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Santa was good to the Water Commission 
"We have been awarded 

$12.48 million 2 percent low 
intereM SRF loans from the DEP 
to help us continue our aggres- 
sive water systems improve- 
ment program." said John 
McNabh. Chairman of the 
Water Commission. 

The Water Commission 
received notice Dec. 24 that it 
has been selected to receive a 
SI2 million  low interest  loan 

from the Drinking Water State 
Revolving Fund for improve- 
ments to the water distribution 
system, wellfields, and treat- 
ment plant, and $479,500 from 
the Clean Water State Revolving 
Fund for a project to protect the 
watersheds of Lily Pond and the 
Aaron River Reservoir from 
non-point source pollution. 

'These loans from the State 
Revolving Fund (SRF) program 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: He [HiMisher tORSOM no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement but will reprint that part of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affccl« the value of the advertisement 

On the cover 
(lock-wise from top right. Patience Towle greets movers at the 

new lihrwy (Alan Chapman): the first Jay of school at Deer 

Hill (AC); 3 Jerusalem Line homeowner Phil Aver leads a 

protest on the common (Robin Chan); Jo DiGirolamo and 

Mary 0 Brien huddle under an umbrella during Memorial 

Day observances (A.C.); a FedEx truck negotiates a bumpout 

(Andrew Dassori); an old-style light along the James Brook 

Walkway (A.CJ; Tom Anderson gets his diploma from Rick 

Flynn and Jack DeLotvnzo (R.C.): Arthur Lehr, citizen of the 

year lA.C); contestants for the first-ever Mr. Skipper (A.C.); 

Walter Ross digs out from a March blizzard (A.C.); firefight- 

ers battle a blaze at 34 Fernway last New Year's Eve (Bob 

Gauley); Lily Smith fills a hag of sand at the Relay For Life. 

(A.C.) 

will save our ratepayers about 
$3 million in reduced interest 
payments over the next 20 years, 
which will allow us to continue 
our aggressive system improve- 
ments program with the least 
impact to ratepayers," he said. 

•The Drinking Water SRF 
loan program is very competi- 
tive. We were competing with 
43 other water systems in 
Massachusetts who requested 
about $500 million in funding, 
and were one of only 14 water 
systems who succeeded in being 
awarded some of the total $94 
million available. We have 
applied for this grant program 
every year for the past five years 
with no success until now. We 
succeeded this year primarily 
because of the excellent work 
provided by Tutela Engineering, 
who prepared the application for 
us," he said. 

This funding will be used to 
replace about 9.5 miles of old 
and undersized water mains in 
our distribution system, which 
will continue the long range plan 
of continuing to improve fire 
protection, water service, and 
drinking water quality through- 
out town including installation 

of 90 new fire hydrants, the 
replacement of about 35 lead 
water service lines, the looping 
of dead ends to improve low 
flows and pressure, and the reac- 
tivation of the Ellms Meadow 
Wellfield and the Sohier Street 
Well. 

The project also includes 
improvements to the Lily,Pond 
Water Treatment Plant, includ- 
ing replacement of the-filter 
media, replacing the flow and 
pressure transmitters, replacing 
the rapid mix motors, drive 
shafts and motors, installation of 
adjustable frequency drives for 
the raw water pumps, and 
replacing the generator automat- 
ic transfer switch. 

"The $479,500 Clean Water 
SRF loan is for a project 
designed by our watershed pro- 
tection consultant, Norfolk Ram 
Group, LLC. who also prepared 
this successful application. A 
total of 45 municipalities applied 
for about $850 million for pro- 
posed new construction for this 
program, and only 21 munici- 
palities succeeded in being 
approved for the total $170 mil- 
lion available for new construc- 
tion." 

77MS week in COHASSET 
THIS WEEK on townonime • com 

The Marintr is online 7 days a week 
at www.cohassetmariner.com and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy. Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 
ieReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned.  Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par 
entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts.  Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon 
line.com/arts • 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit Tunes a-brewing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 

f" 
TOWN ONUNE INDEX 

• MetraWest Daily News 
wwsv.metrowestdailynews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
wvvw.townonline.com/ 
entertainment 

• Homefind 
www.homefind.com 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonline.com/shop 

• Business Today 
I wwwbusinesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
! http://www.townonline.com 

/parentsandkids/ 

' • Arts & Entertainment 
! httfl://www.townonline. 
, com/arts 

Christmas trees 
accepted at DPW 

Christmas trees may be brought 
to the D.P.W parking area Please 
remove all wires and decorations. 

Residential brush will be accept- 
ed beginning Jan. 15 through 
April 30. No trees over 3 inches in 
diameter. No contractors please. 

Newboier 
at Town Hal 

The old boiler at Town Hall has 
been replaced to the tune of. 
$20,000. said Town Manager 
MarkHaddad. 

Haddad said the boiler broke 
last Tuesday, so Town Hall was 
closed early Wednesday 
(Christmas Eve) and did not open 
Friday (Dec. 26). 

We buy 
old Formica 
countertops. 

CrrduoffiifJkmardi ytmrmConm • •mnttnup 

tZillSReas 
Corian" Countertops 

. www.billsheascorian.com 
1-888-267-4269 

3A Carpet 
138 Chief Juiticc dishing Highway 

HIE. 3A, Cohasset • 781-383-0422 

" i \mall shop with a lot to offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 

• 35 Years Experience 

• Fully Insured 

• Many Styles In Stock for 
Immediate Service 

Expert 
Installation 

Little (DentaC 
£8288? 

MMUNITY 
,,. ,WSPAPER 
l COMPANY 

www losvnonwie corn 

AOl Keyword 

Town Online 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 
HOURS: TUESDAY - FRIDAY. 10-600 • SATURDAY. 10-300 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1491 
1810 Washington Street, Hanover 

twteln lit Phil 
Haw in It* bock Mting above Hanover loot 

www.iostijrriidcopars.sbweb.switthboard.com 
r^^r^vVYWVAWWJWATWnrVAnMrVAW." 

COSTUMED 
CAPERS 

QetuvuJ.0. GoiMliic 

jbeHtUfatf. 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
£-   Evening Hours Available  2E 
^^    Most Imiuramce Plans Accepted   f^£ 
185 Lincoln Street, Bte. :IA, Hlngham 

1.781.749.4040 

GET RESULTS! 
New Life Weight Loss Centers 
will help you start today! 

Now Life's professionals will educate you on nutrition and 

lifestyle modification. Make *« commitment and we wi 

provide you with the tools you need to |et the job done. 

Call today for a healthier, happier, more energetic you! 

• One-on-one nutritional counseling 

• Easy to follow meal plans 

• Lose weight wfth real food 

• Nutritional snacks to control hunger 

• Programs for men and women 

Too busy to come to us? 

Introducing "Weight Loss On the Gol" 

Let us bring the weight loss to you! Call now for details'. 

CALL NOW FOR 

FREE CONSULTATION! 

\.\Llr 
"(new life 

weight loss centers 

Town Hall will be open the 
usual Friday hours from 8:30 am 
to I p.m. Jan. 2. 

Haddad said he is filing an 
insurance claim but fcn*t sure 
replacing the boiler will be cov- 
ered. 

Town Hall staffers, who were 
not on vacation at the time and 
scheduled to work, will not be 
charged vacation time for the 
missed hours. "They lucked out." 
Haddad said. 

Vaccine clanficatxxi 
A story on the vaccine available 

for flu shots in last week's Mariner 
warrants some clarification. The 
state provided the town with 730 
doses of the vaccine; the town 
bought an additional 270 to bring 
the supply up to its usual quantity 
of 1,000. After the supply of 1 .(XX) 
was exhausted, the state provided 
20 additional free doses, which 
have also been administered. 

Apply for CPC funds 
Anyone wishing to petition the 

Cohasset Community 
Preservation Committee CCPC") 
for a funding recommendation at 
the March 2004 Town Meeting 
must submit an initial application 
to the committee no later titan 
Jan. 15. Please note that the CPC 
may only recommend to Town 
Meeting those projects involving 

the acquisition and preservation of 
open space, historical preservation 
and/or promote low to moderate 
income housing. 

Qualifying applicants will be 
asked to make formal presenta- 
tions to the CPC during January 
and February. 

Copies of the application may 
be obtained at the Town Hall or by 
calling the committee Chairman. 
Stuart Ivimey at 383-2604. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Board of Assessors. Jan. 13, 4 

p.m. 
Board of Health, Jan. 5.7 p.m. 
Conservation Commission. Jan. 

8.7:30 p.m.. 
Greenbush. Jan. 13, 9:30 a.m.. 

(roundhouse and Rocky Lan) 
Paul Pratt Board of Library- 

Trustees, Jan. 14. 7 p.m. at the 
library 

Planning Board, Jan. 14,7 p.m.. 
Recycling Committee, Jan. 10. 

10 a.m. at DPW 
Selectmen, Jan. 6,7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. Jan. 12, 6 

p.m. 
Water Commission, Jan. 7, 8 

p.m., at King Street plant 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Jan. 

6.7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Jan. High Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 1 6:25 9.1 12:02 6:56 8.3 12:43 
Fri.2 7:16 9.2 12:55 7:53 8.2 1:40 
Sat. 3 8:05 9.3 1:46 8:45 8.2 2:32 
Sun. 4 8:51 9.5 2:33 9:32 8.3 3:18 
Mon.5 9:34 9.7 3:18 10:16 8.4 4:01 
Tues. 6 10:16 9.9 4:01 10:57 8.5 4:41 
Wed. 7 10:56 10.0 4:42 11:36 8.7 5:20 
Thurs. 8 11:35 10.1 5:23     5:59 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

MtllllUHIIIIIIIIIIII ■■■ I 

Planning A Wedding? 
Don't Miss The South Shore's Bridal Expo! 

This Sunday, January 4! 

11:30 - 4:00 at Lantana, 43 Scanlon Drive, Randolph 

Plan your wedding in a day for memories that will last a lifetime! 

Limos, Bridal Makeup, 

Gowns, Video, Tuxes, 

Reception Locations, DJ's, 

Photographers, MORE! 
$5 

Admission! 

Gown & Tuxedo 
Fashion Show! 

Ballroom Dance 
Demonstrations! 

MORE! 

GRAND PRIZE: 
Honeymoon Vacation at a Super Clubs Caribbean Resort! 

Brides: Present this ad at the door for FREE ADMISSION! 

For More Info, log on to www.SouthShoreWeddings.com» 

........................... . 
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Callahan won't run for 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN©C NC.COM 

Selectmen will lose a familiar 
face in 2004, as Tom Callahan 
has decided not to run for 
reelection this spring. After 15 
years of combined service on 
both the Conservation 
Commission and the Board of 
Selectmen, he has decided it is 
time to take a break, much to the 
delight of his family that he 
jokes has threatened to form a 
"Stop Tom"' committee. 

Callahan. who works as an 
attorney while not serving the 
town, is 45-years-old and has 
lived in Cohasset for roughly 18 
years. He has put a lot of time 
and energy into the various 
town boards and projects he has 
been a part of. which include not 
only the Board of Selectmen 
and Conservation Commission, 
but the Growth & Development 
Committee, where he serves as 
a representative to the South 
Shore Coalition and Suburban 
Coalition. His wife Alison and 
their children. Katie. 14. and 
Peter. II. will be glad to have 
him a little less busy. 

"I have been dropping hints 
about this for months, but want- 
ed to make a formal announce- 
ment before nomination papers 
became available." he said. 

Callahan said there is no par- 
ticular issue that has driven his 
decision, adding he will stay 
active and vocal in town. He 
plans to work to attain a fair and 
comprehensive wastewater poli- 
cy for all of the town., and con- 
tinue to make sure the Master 
Plan he and others "have 
worked very hard to bring into 
being, is fully implemented." 
which was one of the goals he 

"I have been dropping hints about this for 
months, but wanted to make a formal 

announcement before nomination papers 
became available." 
— Selectman Tom Callahan 

Voice of Town Meeting, 
father of sailing club dies 

had set for himself in 2001, 
when running for reelection. He 
said there are a number of big 
issues coming up and, as 
always, he urges his successor 
to "jump right in and not be 
afraid to upset the apple cart a 
bit." 

Callahan has served on the 
Board of Selectmen for six 
years and said he is "grateful for 
the opportunity to have served 
the town." adding he is very 
thankful for the votes and many 
appreciative words of the citi- 
zens of Cohasset over the years. 
He also said he has enjoyed 
serving alongside other select- 
men during his lime on the 
board. 

"It has been my particular 
pleasure to serve with Ronnie 
McMorris. Merle Brown, Fred 
Koed. Mike Sullivan, Nan Roth, 
and Diane Sullivan on the board 
over the last six years, and to 
have worked with whom I 
believe to be an excellent Town 
Manager, Mark Haddad." he 
said. 

Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris said she and Callahan 
both served on the Conservation 
Commission together, and have 
been friends for years. She said 
while they didn't always have 
the same opinions, it's healthy 
for a town to have different 
viewpoints on its boards. 

"He's always been very out- 

spoken, and has been a strong 
advocate for environmental 
issues," she said. 

Although they always haven't 
seen eye to eye on issues. 
Selectman Fred Koed said 
Callahan has been a very dedi- 
cated board member. 

"I find him to be very straight- 
forward and I think the board 
will miss him," Koed said. " I 
think he'll get a well deserved 
rest." 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he will miss Callahan's 
voice on the board. 

"I think Tom's been an excel- 
lent member of the Board of 
Selectmen. He's been a good 
sounding board for me." said 
Haddad, adding not only does 
he consider Callahan one of his 
bosses, he considers him a 
friend. He said the work 
Callahan has done for the town, 
including his role as "one of the 
driving forces behind the Master 
Plan." has been invaluable. 

"I was very disappointed 
when I heard he wasn't running 
for reelection. I wish him the 
best of luck," Haddad said. 

Nomination papers for the 
Annual Town Election, which 
will take place Saturday, April 3 
will be available Monday, Jan. 5 
at the Town Clerk's office. The 
last day to submit nomination 
papers is Thursday, Feb. 12. 

Nomination papers are available Jan. 5 
Nomination papers for the 

annual Town election for 2004 
will be available on Monday. 
Jan. 5. at the Town Clerk's 
Office. The last day to lake out 
nomination papers will be 
Thursday. Feb. 12. In order in 
hold an elected office, you must 
be a registered voter of the town. 

Positions available: 
• Selectmen - TWO for three 

years 
• School Committee - TWO 

for three years 
• Sch(x)i Committee - ONE 

for one year to fill an unexpired 

term 
• Trustees Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library - THREE for 
three years 

• Assessor - ONE for three 
years 
' • Board of Health - ONE for 
three years 

• Cohasset Housing Authority 
- ONE for five years 

• Cohasset Housing Authority 
- ONE for two years to fill an 
unexpired term 

• Planning Board - ONE for 
five years 

• Recreation Commission - 

ONE for five years 
• Recreation Commission - 

ONE for two years to fill an 
unexpired term 

• Sewer Commission ONE for 
three years 

• Water Commission ONE for 
three years 

Friday. March 5, is the last day 
to register for the Annual Town 
Meeting to be held on Saturday. 
March 27. and for the Annual 
Town Election to be held on 
Saturday. April 3. 

Herb Towle 
passes away 

By Mary Ford 
MF0P!>»CNC COM 

Cohasset Town Meetings have 
lost one of their most vocal sup- 
porters. Herbert R. Towle, 85, 
who passed away Christmas 
Eve. had attended Town Meeting 
for upwards of 60 years and 
voiced his views on a range of 
subjects. 

"I've always put my two cents 
worth in." Towle said in a 
November 2002 interview. "I've 
never been afraid to voice my 
opinion." 

On a par with Town Meeting 
was Towle's love for the 
Cohasset Sailing Club. He was 
proud of the role he played in 
founding the organization back 
in I960. 

To Towle seeing the club bene- 
fit more than H).(XX) children 
over the years was a dream come 
true. 

He got involved when his chil- 
dren were youngsters. "It was 
something I wanted to do." he 
said. "I had four children that I 
wanted to be able to learn to sail 
— I wanted all kids to be able to 
learn to sail." 

Towle's support in the renova- 
tion of the Lightkeepers 
Residence in the early 90s was 
also invaluable. In recognition of 
his efforts. Towle was honored, 
along with Herb Jason, who 
helped refurbish Minot's Light 
Replica, on "Herb Day" in Mav 
1996. 

"When the Lightkeepers' 
house was in danger of demoli- 
tion, there was only one logical 
person to ask for help: Herb 
Towle." recalls Joe McElroy. 
who spearheaded the renovation 
effort. McElroy said Towle's 
efforts at overcoming the odds to 
launch the sailing club had 
become legendary. 

"In 1990. Herb opened up the 
sailing club after it had shut 
dow n for the season so that a dis- 
parate group of about 17 resi- 
dents could meet to develop a 
plan to save the remaining 
Lightkeepers house." McElroy 
said. "At 70 years old. Herb's 

Herb Towle in November 2002 

contagious 'can-do' attitude pie- 
vailed and all 17 attendees joined 
what was to become the 
Cohasset Lightkeepers 
Corporation.*' 

McElroy said no job was Ux> 
big or small for Tow le to tackle. 

"Whether it was using his elec- 
trical skills or approaching his 
myriad friends lor financial sup- 
port - lie did whatever was nec- 
essary." McElroy said. 

Towle was born on Border 
Street on Feb. 27.19IX. He grad- 
uated from Cohasset High in 
1936 and attended Wentworth 
Institute of Technology He lived 
in Cohasset his entire life except 
during World War II when he 
served as a First Class Pens offi- 
cer on board the USS Bunker 
Hill, an aircraft carrier. 

(Catherine Stanton of Clay 
Spring Road, who is an old and 
dear friend of low le's, said there 
was no one more Cohasset than 
Towle. 

"He did so much lor the town 
as well as being al link's iis con- 
science."' she said. "Herb always 
put the Town's wellbeing al the 

fbrefh >m. w nether it w as official- 
ly or as a private citizen He was 
a trae Cohasset gentleman." 

Towle's daily drives around 
Cohasset to check up on his 
mans friends and waterfront sites 
continued until the day of his 
death. 

"In recent years health prob- 
lems plagued him."' McElroy 
said. "But Herb could still be 
seen each day checking on his 
accomplishments and then going 
to Sand) Beach to sit in his truck 
and watch the ocean he loved so 
much." 

Although Towle could be 
counted on to speak al Town 
Meeting, he was always right to 
the point. 

"I'll put my opinion on any- 
thing," Towle said. "But it has to 
he something worth saying. 
When I worked as an electrical 
engineer in Boston and salesmen 
would come into my office, I 
would tell them 'Be seated, be 
brief and be gone' ll was very 
effective." 

Tor Towle '& ohiiiiiiry see 
page 16. 

Subscribe to the Mariner 

by caMkm 781-837*3500 

LeC 
French Restaurant 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

The restaurant will also celebrate 2004 
and will be open on the 

31st December & 1st January 

Please call for reservations 
781-925-3199 

I he (^lothes   in 
contempoTiarij women's clothing 

After 
Holiday 

Sale 
160 t^ont S*»»«t • So*"«*«. MA Q?o66 • (yap S«»I70I    f« (781) 5«Ml090 

Glitz & Glamour 

30-50% OFF 
RHINESTONE and CRYSTAL 

jewelry & Tiaras 

The Dazz 
South Shore Pla/a Level 1  • Braintree 

781-843-4721 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
Take advantage of these low prices and have your old. damaged silverware, 
antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring your silver in for a FREE estimate. 

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we silverplate. And only 
$34,95 for all soldering repairs on any piece we silverplate; including soldering 
broken handles, legs, knobs, etc. 

Silver. Brass. Copper. Pewter - Restored A Refmished 

Full Stlcclion of 
Shudi's & Kintals 

Complete Lamp 
[Restoration 

AN VI TIIORI/.FD 
STIEEEI. REPAIR CENTER Slnot li»i 

24 Elm Street. Cohasset Village • 7X1-383-0684 OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5 

The George H. Mealy Post 118 

■^sljH Of the American Legion In Cohasset 
Wishes To Thank All Who Donated to 

Legion Causes Throughout 2003. 
Cohasset Collision Peter Laugelle Hingham Lumber Hunneman (Chris I ord) 
Cohasset Hardware Victoria's Subs Dependable Cleaners Mark Tosi 
J.J.'s Cohasset Kennel The Colonial Port's 
Pat's Barber Shop North River Frame Village Greenery Bill 1 i\ ingstone 
Trask Tackle Children's Exchange Shaws Jell Livingstone 
Jamies Pub All Points Lubrication Cohasset Consignment Herb Chambers 
The Red Lion Inn Exotic Flowers Noble's Atlantic Brokerage 
Fiore's Exxon Fitness First Aveni Cleaners Precious Petals 
Hair Imports Hingham Car Wash Hemam Salon Goodwin Graphics 
Charlotte's Cohasset Cycle Dunkin DonutS Building ls> 
Village Wine and Spirits Cohasset Sunoco Slop & Shop South Shore Music Circus 
Hub Construction Sweet Surprises Flemings Penniman Hill Farm 
Gulf River Clambakes Cards 'N Shards Stale Street Bank Boka Baker) 
Maggies Corner King Jewlers Elk Glass Wing and .i Prayer 
Atlantic Bagel The Shoe Market Curtis Liquors Arcadia Farms 
Strawberry Parfait The Stylist Kelly's Landing 
Barefoot Rugs Pastimes Allantica We sincerely regret 
Cohasset News Chet Stone Brian O'Connell any errors or omis- 
Joseph's Hardware 
Kennedy Cntry Gardens 

Schooners 
Ocean Kai 

(iood Sport 
Alco Oil sions to this list. 
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Year in Review 
A year of sewer, streetscapes, senior housing and the train 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNu»CNC COM 

As Cohassei saj s goodbye in 
2(K).' and ushers in a new year, 
it's a good lime lo reflect upon 
ihe events of the past 12 
months. Il was a year of 
streetscapes, burying wires, and 
"bump-outs," tor the Village. Ii 
was a year lor moving forward 
as the (ireenhush line finally SOI 
the green light 

li w as a year of senior-housing 
public hearings as the Avalon. 
Cedarmere, and Cook Estate 
developments worked to push 
their projects through the per- 
mitting process. It was also a 
year to remember for the 
Zoning Board as it halted the 
construction of .' Jerusalem 
I .ane in its tracks. 

It was a year of budget cuts, 
w ith the low n rccei\ ing dramat- 
ic reductions in local and stale 
aid. It was also a year of ques- 
tions, as two police officers put 
on paid administrative leave. 
Opened the door to a host of 
complications, causing Ihe 
department to come under 
scrutiny, 

So. here's a look back with 
text, quotes, and photos from 
stories that appeared in The 
Cohasset Mariner in 2(X).V But 
make no mistake, as exciting as 

2<XB was, we're sure 2(XM has a 
lot in store for Cohasset. Here 
at the Mariner, we promise to be 
there covering the news and 
bringing you the features and 
photos you've come to expect. 

Jan. 9 
Fernway. a small CUl de sac off 

Red (iate Lane, housed a sea of 
lire engines, ambulances and 
police cars Dec. 31 as the two- 
alarin fire raged, lighting up the 
dark sky. Firefighters from 
Cohasset. Hull. Hingham and 
ScitUate worked to contain Ihe 
bla/e that had started in the 
garage of the McAuliffe home 
at #34 Fernway. 

After narrowly losing to two 
incumbent selectmen in the last 
election. Roger Hill is ready to 
give town politics another try. 
Hill collected his nomination 
papers for the upcoming April 5 
election in which one seat on the 
Board of Selectmen will be up 
lor grabs. 

Geraid "Gerry" Conle retires 
from Ihe Cohasset Post Office 
after 38 years, two months and 
one day on Ihe job. 

Rep. Garretl Bradley, D- 
Hingham, and Sen. Robert 
Hedlund. R-Weymoulh. sound- 
ed Ihe alarm before Ihe Board of 
.Selectmen, telling ihem to pre- 
pare for a 10 lo 20 percent cut in 

local aid and revenue from the 
stale lottery. 

Jan.16 
The ZBA issued a ruling that 

could have reverberations even 
the oft-litigious Cohassei isn't 
accustomed lo. by halting con- 
struction of a million-dollar plus 
mansion al 3 Jerusalem Lane. 
Ihe ZBA ruled Ihe building 
inspector erred in issuing a 
building permit to homeowner 
Phil Aver even though the siroc- 
ture apparently meets all height 
and setback requirements. 

Ed Golf of LedgeWCXKI Drive 
suggests renaming the Deer Hill 
Scluxil to the William Ripley 
School after the long-time 
superintendent, teacher, and 
coach. 

Rachel McFJroy receives ihe 
Gold Award, the most presti- 
gious award given in Girl 
Scouts and an achievement 
reached by only 6 percent of 
scouts nationwide. 

The Sewer Commission 
denies ihe application of 
Jerusalem Road Estates, a pro- 
posed 25-home subdivision, to 
h(K)k up lo the Hull Treatment 
Plant even though the developer 
already negotiated with Hull to 
purchase the sewer capacity. 
The developer plans to go to 
court. 

New library is a gem 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RO9CNC COM 

The new Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library opened its 
dixirs in March to rave 
reviews. 

Total cost of project was S3.9 
million and was paid for 
through a $1,5 million state 
grant; SI.I million in private 
donations: S7(K(.(KK) from the 
sale of Pratt building; 
S600.(KM) from town. 

Patience Towle. chairman of 
the Board of Library Trustees, 
couldn't stop smiling as she 
welcomed everyone into the 

renovated building that housed 
the former Osgixxl Seh(x>l dur- 
ing the open house March 2. 

"This is so exciting." said an 
energized Towle, as citizens of 
all ages poured through the 
front dix>r. 

Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan kicked off a 
brief ceremony that day during 
which he praised the commu- 
nity spirit that brought the new 
library to fruition. 

"At a time when we're deal- 
ing with difficult challenges 
both fiscally and politically, it's 
nice to be participating in 
something  so  positive and 

uplifting." he said. 
Deborah Hill Bornheimer of 

the Massachusetts Board of 
Library Commissioners — 
that awarded a $1.5 million 
stale grant for the project — 
said the new library is "what 
dreams are made of." 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley, 
D-Hingham. said the town 
should take great pride in its 
new library. 

"It's is a gathering place for 
the community and speaks vol- 
umes for the town of 
Cohasset." he said. 

Polaroid 
2~SEC0ND DIGITAL PRINTS 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
asks the schools to live with a 4 
percent   increase   or   about 
$434,000 over last year. 

Jan. 23 
Burying utility wires is the 

subject of a special election 
Saturday. While most residents 
seem to agree that burying the 
wires now, in conjunction with 
other planned improvements for 
the downtown area, could 
indeed be a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity, they are divided on 
whether the project is financial- 
ly sensible. 

Chairman Stuart Ivimey tells 
Ihe Community Preservation 
Committee that Peter Roy of 
Margin Street is interested in 
selling the Mill River Marine 
Railway boatyard off Border 
Street to the town. 

The Community Preservation 
Committee is cool to a proposed 
$800,000 rails-to-trails project 
that would involve widening the 
Cireenbush rail bed to accom- 
modate a biking-walking trail. 

The Growth and Development 
Committee is drafting an article 
for the spring Town Meeting 
aimed at giving amnesty to resi- 
dents who illegally rent out 
apartments, allowing them to 
apply for a comprehensive per- 
mit if they agree to keep the 
apartments affordable. 

Construction continues on 3 
Jerusalem Lane despite a recent 
decision by the Zoning Board of 
Appeals to order Ihe homeown- 
er to "cease and desist" further 
work on the property. 

Jan. 30 
A lawyer for embattled home- 

owner Phil Ayer has asked 
Building Inspector Robert Egan 
to rule on at least six houses that 
apparently violate the same zon- 
ing bylaw as Ayer's home at 3 
Jerusalem Lane. 

The race for a single seat on 
the Board of Selectmen takes 
shape as incumbent Michael 
Sullivan says he will run for 
reelection; and Gabriel Gomez 
joins Roger Hill in taking out 
papers for Sullivan's seat. 

A debt exclusion override to 
pay for burying the wires in the 
village lost in a special election 

by 380 votes. 
The school budget will rely 

upon the approval of a general 
override that will go before 
Town Meeting in March and the 
voters at the polls April 5. 

Feb. 6 
For his lifelong commitment 

of Cohasset. Arthur Lehr is 
named Citizen of the Year by 
the Cohasset Mariner. 

Cohasset's Ellen Roy 
Herzfelder. the new Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs, says she 
is going to maintain her connec- 
tion lo the South Shore, pointing 
out its coastline, woodlands, 
waterways and topography. 

Selectmen add two merchants 
to the Downtown Revitalization 
Committee and delay putting 
the project out to bid by five 
weeks to explore parking issues 
and alternative methods of 
burying or moving utility wires. 

The Cohasset Mariner is 
named Ihe best weekly newspa- 
per in its class by the New 
England Newspaper 
Association. 

Feb. 20 
The MBTA stalls the estimat- 

ed $470 million Greenbush pro- 
ject for six months due to a key 
right-of-way issue in Braintree 
and delays in obtaining neces- 
sary regulatory permits. 

While incumbent Selectman 
Michael Sullivan says his expe- 
rience makes him the man for 
the job, challengers Roger Hill 
and Gabriel Gomez say the 
Town Hall needs new blood. 

A CD, "Mother of Ireland." 
about the Brig St. John tragedy 
with music and lyrics by 
Cohasset's Rik Tinory is 
released. 

Feb. 27 
The Rhode Island nightclub 

inferno that killed 97 patrons 
last week has tragically hit 
home, claiming the life of a 
Cohasset man, Carlton L. 
"Bud" Howorth III. He was 39. 

The new Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library will be dedicated during 
an open house Sunday and will 
open for business on Monday. 

The Planning Board recom- 
mends the Zoning Board of 
Appeals deny a special permit 

for 3 Jerusalem Lane. 
March 6 

A six-month delay in con- 
struction on the Greenbush 
commuter line has put four 
town projects in limbo: James 
Brook Drainage Improvement 
Project, reconstruction of the 
town parking lot, the Village 
Streetscape Revitalization 
Project, and reconstruction of 
the Sohier Street wells. 

Town officials hope to lower 
the amount of a Prop. 2-1/2 
override from $485.(XX) to 
$350,000. The new override fig- 
ure would amount to a 21 cent 
increase in the tax rate. 

Hingham Lumber opens for 
business this week in Cohasset. 
The new facility sits on a 13- 
acre parcel of land on Route 3A 
next to Cohasset Collision 
Center. 

March 13 
The School Committee plans 

to cut virtually all the teacher 
aides at Osgixxl and replace 
them with volunteers to save 
upwards of $60,tXX). 

A proposed bylaw intended to 
protect natural ledge will go 
before the annual Town 
Meeting for the second year in a 
row. The bylaw would require 
removal of ledge eight feed tall 
or higher to have a special per- 
mit from Ihe Zoning Board of 
Appeals. 

Ross Lieb-Lappen becomes 
the third Cohasset High senior 
in three years to win the Henry 
David Thoreau Scholarship that 
provides $30.(XX) over four 
years to college students pursu- 
ing interests in the environment. 

The Community Preservation 
Committee votes to recommend 
to Town Meeting that the 
$25.(XX) for rails-to-trails feasi- 
bility study be paid for through 
the Community Preservation 
Fund. 

March 20 
Plans are in the works for a 

televised debate at Town Hall 
with the three candidates vying 
for one seat on the Board of 
Selectmen. 

More than 150 people gath- 
ered Sunday night outside the 
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Fhmase 

15th Annual Boston Bruins 
Wives' Charity Carnival 

Presented by Flonase 

Sunday, January 4,2004 
To Benefit: Star House and 

the Boston Bruins Foundation 

Star 
House 

Early Bird Session -12:00 - 2:00pm. 
All fans $25* 

General Session - 3:30 - 6:30pm 
Adults $15 
Under 12 $ 7 
5 and Under. FREE 

For Tickets Call 617-624 BEAR, log on to www.BostonBruins.com, 
visit any Ticketmaster Outlet or visit the FleetCenter Box Office 

FOUNDATION 

_    OAKS -IXOIKS- HlllAWOOl)   rHf FINISH • «.   MORF! 

LUMBERLIQUIDATORS 
80S ION MA tMAINIKK   MA MAHfHhUR   NM P0BIUN0 Mt 

bit'iU'Mii /«1-81«'«66J 603-666-0333 707-885-WOO 

Your next career move should be here! 

THE GRADUATE 
SCHOOL 

UMASS 
Lowell 

Try a graduate course 
before formal 
application. 

Quality 
Graduate 

Education at an 
Affordable Cost 

m \ Biuariw.iv Sireel • I nwcii MA (11BW 

www.uml edu/grad 

1-800-656-GRAD 

13 Doctoral Programs 
31 Master's Programs 

36 Graduate Certificates 

Walk-In Registration - Spring'04 
Jan. 7 & 8 - 3PM to 7PM - Classes begin Jan. 28TH 

Durgin Hall, Wilder St. - Graduate Faculty Advising - Course Registration - Parking Stickers - Refreshments 
Forms to fax registrations also available on website 

[lor information on undergraduate programs: 978-934-3931] 

UMass Lowell...over 100 areas of graduate study...unlimited possibilities 
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First Parish Meeting House on 
Cohasset Common as part of a 
worldwide peace vigil for an 
impending war against Iraq. 

Selectmen scrutinize a plan to 
pay for the creation of two mod- 
erate income senior housing 
apartments in the basement of 
the old Paul Pratt Library build- 
ing, soon to be the new home of 
the historical society, through 
the Community Preservation 
Fund. 

A four-hour Zoning Bard of 
Appeals meeting results in no 
new decisions on 3 Jerusalem 
Lane. The ZBA tabled further 
debate until May 19. 

March 27 
Citizens at the Annual Town 

Meeting on Saturday will vote 
on everything from a $350,000 
general override to a $60,000 
school bus to an $800,000 pro- 
ject to improve the town's 
police and fire station. They'll 
also decide on a few zoning 
amendments and even vote on 
expanding the town's smoking 
bylaw to include workplaces 
and outdoor patios and restau- 
rants. 

In a show of school spirit, a 
dozen or so Cohasset High 
School boys have signed up to 
compete in the first-ever "Mr. 
Skipper" contest that will help 
offset the cost of the prom. 

The Water Commission and 
Planning Board presented the 
strongest argument yet for 
denying AvalonBay Estates a 
comprehensive permit, saying 
Wastewater from the develop- 
er's proposed 200-unit apart- 
ment complex off Route 3A 
would dump into the Lily Pond 
watershed and threaten the 
town's drinking water. 
• Police Officer Jeffrey Treanor 
conducts the free service of 
proper installation of child safe- 
ty restraints in motor vehicles. 

April 3 
The Zoning Board of Appeals 

invites residents to comment on 
the paiposed AvalonBay apart- 
ment complex at a televised 
meeting at Town Hall. 

The South Shore Chamber of 
Commerce commissions an 
opinion poll on Greenbush that 
finds two-thirds of residents in 
the Greenbush corridor want the 

train. 
Voters will decide on a 

$350,000 override and a three- 
way race for the Board of 
Selectmen in Saturday's elec- 
tion. 

Town Meeting voters approve 
expanding the Highway 
Business District 200 feet 
behind Cohasset Plaza to make 
way for future retail space. 

Runners in Saturday's Road 
Race by the Sea will be making 
a contribution to eradicate 
polio, as the Cohasset Rotary 
will donate a significant amount 
of this year's proceeds to the 
fight against the crippling dis- 
ease. 

April 10 
Bad weather didn't stop voters 

from heading to the polls on 
Saturday where they approved a 
$350,000 general override and 
reelected Michael Sullivan to 
the Board of Selectmen. Almost 
half, or 47 percent of the town's 
registered voters cast ballots. 

Residents tell the Zoning 
Board of Appeals it should deny 
AvalonBay a comprehensive 
permit for a 200-unit apartment 
complex off Route 3A. The 
greatest concern was the Water 
Commission's belief that 
Avalon's wastewater system 
would pollute the town's water 
supply. 

April 17 
Jackie Rafferty takes the reins 

as library director at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, replac- 
ing Janet Husband. 

Selectmen consider repriori- 
tizing the entire village revital- 
ization project after a two-plus 
hour meeting with representa- 
tives from the Waterfield 
Design Group and village mer- 
chants. 

The School Committee puts to 
rest any discussion on revisiting 
grade realignment, stating grade 
3 will move up to Osgood and 
grade 6 to the middle school in 
September 2004. 

Middle-high school neighbors 
implore the School Committee 
to take their concerns about 
light pollution at the site under 
consideration, saying the light 
will have an adverse effect on 
their quality of life. 

April 24 
The historic Independence 

Building on South Main Street 

The Creative Stitch 
Fine Yarns * Buttons • More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

Z4*. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohasset ' 781-383-0667 (Open 7 Days) 

cr Matter^ 
fylaste 

will be closed for 
rest, rejuvenation and restocking 

January 5-9. 2004 

Thank You and 
Happy New Yearl 

Exceptional gourmet gifts, 
shipped everywhere 

781-545-7548 
150 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

Sale 
All Christmas Items 

50% OFF 
•excluding Byer's Carolers* 

THE WELCH COMPANY 
Store Houre-: Mon-S*t 9-550 • Sun Noon-5 

Ue Front Street • ScltuaU, MA 02066 • (781) 5*5-1400 •'». (781) 545-4090 

is back on the market - it has a 
storied history, reflected in part 
by two jail cells that are still 
housed on its first floor. Built in 
1890. the building has served as 
a fire station, police station, 
gown museum, a law office, 
teen center, and flower shop. 

Residents from around 
Cohasset Harbor flooded the 
Zoning Board of Appeals meet- 
ing to voice their opposition to a 
new parking plan for the Olde 
Salt House on Border Street. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
seeks an extension of the $1.5 
million state grant that would 
pay for streetscape improve- 
ments to Cohasset Village. 

May 1 
The School Committee gives 

the go-ahead for a study to look 
at the feasibility of full-day 
kindergarten in Cohasset. but 
have not committed to estab- 
lishing the program. 

Selectmen decide to spend 
$12,800 for the Waterfield 
Design Group to design a vil- 
lage with buried wires. The 
money will also pay to explore 
feeding   wires   from   behind 

homes and businesses on Elm 
Street below St. Stephens 
Church and from behind some 
South Main Street shops via the 
Town Parking Lot. 

May 8 
A draft of an affordable hous- 

ing plan for Cohasset received 
mixed reviews from Selectmen 
and the Planning Board over 
proposed bylaw changes in the 
plan. 

John Hartshorne turns a 
slideshow on the Gulf River 
into a colorful book, "A History 
of the Gulf River." 

Sisters. Grace. Beth and Sarah 
Deveney, make plans for their 
ISln annual Children's Drama 
Workshop production. 

Harbormaster John Winters 
passes away after a 17-month 
battle with pancreatic cancer. 
He was 60. 

May 15 
More than 50 elected and 

appointed town officials debat- 
ed new ways to cut costs and 
generate revenue for the town at 
a forum at the Lightkeepers 
Residence. Although the event 
was intended to cover many 

issues, the state of the town's 
operating budget became the 
topic of choice in the two-hour 
meeting. 

Harborview Apartments could 
use sprucing up and some 
donated items. The complex is 
also planning a cleanup day. 

The Cohasset water treatment 
plant and reservoir celebrate 25 
years. 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity is selling a condo- 
minium unit in its building at 43 
Elm St. 

May 22 
Hie seventh annual Relay for 

Life in Cohasset raises 
SI I <.(HH> to tight cancer. About 
650 walkers on 32 different 
teams participated in the event 
at Alumni Held, 

limn officials tell two mem- 
bers of Gov. Mill Komnev's 40- 
B Task Force that the state's 
affordable housing law puts too 
much power in the hands of 
developers and not enough 
power in the hands of the town. 

The Cohasset Water 
Commission is close to a deal to 
sell up 10 300.000 gallons of 

water   a   day   to   Erickson 
Retirement Communities for a 
planned 2.000-unit retirement 
campus in Hingham. 

May 29 
A torrential downpour could- 

n't dampen Cohasset's annual 
Memorial Day observances. 
Maj. Philip J. Mahoney was 
speaker of the day. 

The all-facilities sticker that 
provides access to the RTF and 
beach parking lot will cost $30 
each and $15 for seniors. 

Town Counsel is reviewing 
the town's sign bylaw to deter- 
mine if it violates the First 
Amendment. Selectman Fred 
Koed requested the review after 
reading about a court ruling that 
found a Braintree bylaw regu- 
lating political signs to be 
unconstitutional. 

Sunrise Assisted Living off 
Route 3A has adopted Brian, a 
four-year-old greyhound and 
former racer. 

June 5 
David and Kclli Calhoun of 

Sheldon Road and Tom Ragno 
of Lexington purchase a 41 -acre 
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'Bump-outs' get bumped; brick gets 
tossed for downtown revitalization 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNeCNC.COM 

There were many proposed 
changes for the Village 
streetscape this year, and who 
knew increasing the width of a 
sidewalk could have such an 
impact on a town? While the 
majority was eventually heard, 
and the idea was canned, for a 
short time, a distinct line was 
drawn in town between those 
for and against the infamous 
"bump-outs." 

In June, Selectmen voted to 
accept a plan drawn by the 
Waterfield Design Group, which 
would incorporate an under- 
ground wire system in Cohasset 
Village. At that point, the pro- 
posal was contingent on the 
town's receiving $200,000 in 
private funding, and alternate 
bids for brick sidewalks were 
going to be looked into. 

As plans began to move along, 
bump-outs — extended portions 
of sidewalk that would allow a 
pedestrian more visibility 
beyond parked cars while still 
standing on the sidewalk — 
were added as a safety feature to 
the plans for the downtown area. 
Painted lines were applied to (he 
streets to give residents a better 
idea of what the bump-outs 
would look like, and Town 
Manager Mark Haddad was 
asked by Selectmen to tem- 
porarily place sandbags along 
their perimeters to give those 
driving a sense of how the road 
could change. However, the 
plan soon changed from sand- 
bags to traffic delineators — 
dubbed flappers — that bounce 
back when hit. 

When residents saw the down- 
town area complete with flap- 
pers, it gave a better picture of 

,. HypwTonc, 

for /be bod) of your lijt ". . 

Running Out of Gift Ideas? 
Give the Gift of Health! 
A HYPEKTONE Gift Certificate iv a HM »a\ 10 
fell thai >pccial someone lhal you care Help them 
get fit tor the nc* year with one of our certified 
personal trainers in a relaxed and pmatc selling 
PACKAGES START AS LOW \T H« PKR SESSION 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 20% OFF 
|« FITNESS PACKAGE PI RC HASH* 

790 Cushing Hwy., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 

Holiday Hangover? 
We've got the cure! 

"flic Wines of Chateau Ste M'J.ell. 
Washington state's oldest one most 

prestigious winery. 
Ota* ur»t w-inc dinner ol tlii ncv <. u 

pain tin -I'll- .'I * xecuttwchel |iuvg ku umcr 
with I'K riw.m! winn :: * w iocs t 

v. tutouu !?te Muli.lL I.T .in tin i cgi-tiaM 

1 lie Barker laverii 
TJJUEMMV evening, January I5tli,  .004 

Reception bo ncOn at 7:lHI|>in 

Contact Brian Beady 
at 781.545.6533 for details 

^calin< i> li mi tin I 
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& 

at The Mill Wharf 

Book your 
New Year's Eve 

Reservations now 

And don't forget  u, %, 
New Year's Day   c« 

Brunch 
I MR Front Sirat • Sciruiu, MA 02066 • (781) 345-3999 

what the streetscape might look 
like anil man) were mil in favor. 
Residents and merchants came 
to Selectmen's meetings in 
opposition ol the bump-outs and 
said il would take away the 
charm and character of the vil- 
lage, not to mention the tact thai 
they expected the bump-outs to 
make the already narrow road 
even more narrow. From there. 
Selectmen began discussing 
whether the bump-outs should 
be decided bj a Town Meeting 
vole 

Bui rather than prolong the 
decision until November, the 
board took a cue from the town, 
decided the controversy had 
gone on long enough, and in 
mid-June voted 3-1 to eliminate 
the hump-outs from the Village 
streetscape plans. 

Will) bump-OUtS iio longer an 
issue,   alternate   plans   for a 

streetscape began to take shape, 
and the town began discussing 
materials for the streetscape. 
The two most popular options 
were colored concrete or brick 
sidewalks. Voters had to choose 
to either put the wires under- 
ground and opt for concrete or 
leave the wires above and have 
brick. Because the funding was 
not available, brick could only 
be chosen if the wires were not 
buried. 

Volets chose to go with the 
colored concrete, but opted not 
lo bury the wires, which saved 
the town money. In light of that, 
new colored concrete sidewalks 
can be extended farther, to 
incorporate portions of the 
downtown area which would 
not have been revitalized other- 
wise. Selectmen said the project 
will begin this spring. 

ICE SKATING CLASSES 

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK 
Sundays • *> p.m. • Start Jan 4 

"> lessons • 570 Child • S77.50 Adult 

ALSO AT QUINCY SHEA RINK 
Ages 4 1/2 & Up 

(781) 890-8480 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

/^ BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL £\. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The Old Man 
and The Kid 

The Old Man leaned his scythe against the wall and shivered. 
He was cold. He poked the lire until the coals flared up. Then 
he drew his robe close around him. He looked at his watch. It 
was almost midnight. Where was that Kid? 

The Old Man hoped that The Kid might show up a bit early 
on this night of nights so that he could brief him on his duties 
and wish him well as he entered the unknown. There was a 
personal triumph to show off. too. Then was The Medal. 

The Medal was pinned to his sash alongside the tattered num- 
bers 2003. He won the medal for the capture of the evil one. 
Saddam Hussein, who was taken on his watch. He was proud 
of that medal. Who knows, the year 2003 may go down in his- 
tory along with 1945 and 1918. 

He was fingering the medal and dreaming of greater glory to 
come when the door opened and The Kid walked in. He was 
shiny clean and his diapers shone white and the sash around his 
plump little body, the one that read 2004. was fresh. And so 
was The Kid. 

"Hiya. Pops." he said w ith as wave of his hand. "What's 
new?' 

"Well." said The Old Man. "we got him." 
"Got who?" 
"Saddam, that's who." 
"Hey, nice going." said The Kid. 
"They gave me this medal for it." said The Old Man proudly, 

displaying his award for the visitor. The Kid glanced at it 
briefly. 

"What did you do to him? Public hanging? Firing squad?" 
"Not exactly. He's still in custody. You'll have to decide what 

to do with him." 
"That's easy. We'll just shoot him. Next?' 
"Hold on. If we just shoot him out of hand we might get the 

world down on us. If we turn him over to the Iraqis, they might 
do something we don't like. If we turn him over to the world 
court, they may set him free." 

"Why do we kids always get the difficult parts? I thought the 
hardest thing 1 had to do was to get Ben and J-Lo back to the 
altar." 

"You'll still have to do that, too." said The Old Man. "and 
you'll have to catch Osama bin Laden." 

"Isn't he the guy who crashed the planes into the towers? 
That was two or three years ago. And you haven't caught him 
yet?' 

"Well, we have a good idea where he is." 
"That's not catching him. I guess that's something else I'll 

have to do for myself. What else have you got for me?" 
"It's an election year." 
"That should be easy. They tell me George Bush is a shoo 

in." 
"Yeah. That's what they told Tom Dcwey. ux>. Besides if 

Bush wins then Alec Baldwin will have to leave the country 
again. And if Bush loses Rush Limbaugh might have to go 
back on the pills." 

"I'll see what I can do." said The Kid. who didn't sound so 
confident anymore. "What else?' 

"Well, there's that mad cow they found out in Washington. 
That could do for the meat industry what 9/11 did for the air- 
lines. And there's the matter of gay men marrying gay men. 
That's up in the air. at least it is in Massachusetts. And then 
there's. . ." 

Say. Pops." The Kid interrupted him. "Lemme take another 
look at that medal. I wonder if they got one for me." 

"I'm sure they have." said The Old Man. "but first you have 
to earn it." 

Train meeting Jan. 13 
The MBTA will conduct a meeting on the Cohasset 

Roundhouse and Rocky Lane grade separator at 9:30 a.m.. 
Tuesday, Jan. 13 at Cohasset Town Hall. The purpose of the ses- 
sion is for the MBTA to present the current design proposals for 
these parts of the Greenbush Railroad Project and discuss their 
potential impact to cultural resources. Town officials and mem- 
bers of the public will have the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed designs. The Cohasset Roundhouse once stood in the 
vicinity of the Town Parking Lot. 
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LETTERS    TO   THE    EDITOR 

Police officers need answers 
To THE EDITOR: 

How truly pathetic. For over two months 
now. the situation regarding the Police 
department has been dragging on. and the 
best the Selectmen can come up with is 
unspecified allegations of misconduct. 

The policemen involved in this matter, as 
well as the residents of the town, deserve 
better. If every board or town official were 
to be suspended based on "allegations" of 
misconduct, the entire town would grind to 
a halt. 

The two police officers deserve to know 
what these allegations are. I would not 
allow any employer to treat me this way. 
and I am sure that the Selectmen, the Town 
Manager, and the Chief wouldn't tolerate 
such mistreatment either. To say that this is 
character assassination is an understate- 
ment at best. Should these allegations prove 
unfounded, and the two policemen 
involved re-instated, they would be ren- 
dered ineffective by the way this whole sad 
affair has been mishandled. 

That the town is paying $5,000.00 to 
investigate these allegations only adds to 
the impression that this is a fishing expedi- 
tion. Doesn't the DA's office do these kinds 
of things at no cost to the town? 

The Selectmen. Town Manager, and 

Chief of Police should do the right thing 
and let these individuals know what these 
allegations are. The taxpayers who are 
going to foot the bill for this fiasco, should 
demand this of the town officials, after all. 
we are the ones who will be paying the bill 
for the lawsuits sure to result from such 
ineptitude. 

Russell Bonetti 
20 Parker Ave. 

Village merchants 
deserve our support 

To THE EDITOR: 
Let there be many more "Cohasset 

Village Holidays." On Saturday. Dec. 13, 
and Sunday. Dec. 14. the Village merchants 
jump started this holiday season with bell 
ringers, a brass ensemble and carolers all 
invited to perform on pedestrian only South 
Main Street in front of the shops. 1 was told 
Lisa Lynch of Ports suggested this celebra- 
tion and how wonderfully, enthusiastic all 
the merchants were by joining in the fun. 

A dance for the youngsters was held at the 
Red Lion on Friday. Dec. 12. as part of the 
festivities. People of my vintage especially 
enjoyed the several winery representatives 
who set up complimentary wine tastings at 
Village Wine and Spirits. I must make men- 
tion of Tina Watson's great Swedish meat- 

balls served at Cohasset Hardware. All the 
Merchants deserve our thanks and our sup- 
port by shopping at the Village Stores. 

Dick Karoff 
19 Border St. 

Town employees deserve better 
To THE EDITOR: 

If it is true, as has been reported in the 
Mariner, that: 

1) Two town employees have been placed 
on administrative leave with no formal noti- 
fication to them for the reason(s) for such 
action: and * 

2) The town has hired a private detective 
who is delving into matters beyond the stiH- 
unnamed chargels). then my comment, as a 
citizen of this community, is simply this: 

No employee of the Town of Cohasset 
should be subjected to such treatment. Ogr 
Board of Selectman — rather than con- 
doning such action which is wasting our tax 
dollars, subjecting the town to legal liabili- 
ty, demoralizing town employees, and rais- 
ing questions of conflict of interest among 
our citizenry — must end this Star 
Chamber proceeding forthwith. 

Andrew P. Quigley 
38 Jerusalem Road 

Citizen of Year deadline extended one week 
Due to the timing of the Christmas and 

New Year's holidays and our readers' 
frantic schedules, the Mariner is extend- 
ing the deadline to submit Citizen of the 
Year nominations one week to Friday. 
Jan. 9. 

Here at the Mariner, we invite our read- 
ers to take this opportunity to nominate a 
person who has made a significant contri- 
bution to Cohasset. Please see the nomi- 
nation form on page 17. The form may be 
photocopied. Letters of nomination are 

also accepted and should be mailed, sent 
by email, or sent by fax to The Cohasser 
Mariner. 73 South St.. Hingham 02043'.' 
Our fax number is 781 -741 -2931 and our 
email address is mford@cnc.com. 
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parcel of land off Beechwcxxi 
Street on the east side of Route 
3A known as the Hayes Estate 
and prepare to submit plans for 

-what would be the first housing 
development under the Senior 
Overlay District. 

The 2003 Cohasset Middle 
High School graduating class 
will receive their diplomas at 
the Music Circus in a ceremony 
Saturday. 

Deer Hill school graduate and 
NASA    astronaut.    Stephen 
Howen. will visit with the stu- 
dents of his childhood school 

. tomorrow. Grades 4-6 will have 
. the opportunity to meet with the 
' mission   specialist   in   small 

groups to learn about what it 
takes to be an astronaut and the 
importance of education in fol- 
lowing your dreams. 

June 12 
Although they don't have a 

crystal ball, members of the 
school  department  speculate 
AvalonBay may attract more 
sch(Hilchildren than developers 
estimate. 

A recent report compiled by a 
subcommittee of the School 
Committee said the proposed 
200-unit apartment complex off 
Rte. 3A may draw as many as 
50 school-age children. The 
project could also have an indi- 
rect effect as "empty nesters" 
may look to the apartments as a 
way to downsize, leaving 
Cohasset single family homes 
open for occupancy by families 

; with children. 
| It might save the MBTA a few 

• headaches if it would agree to 
■ use quadrant gates along the 

Greenbush corridor. Cohasset 
selectmen have asked the 
MBTA and its contractor. 
Cashman-Balfour Beatty. to 
stop submitting design docu- 
ments showing standard grade 
crossing treatment with median 
barriers and no quadrant gales. 

June 19 
In a 4-1 \ote, the Board of 

i Selectmen decided Tuesday to 
accept the plan for an under- 
ground-wire system in Cohasset 
Village. The proposal is contin- 
gent on receiving S2(X).(KK) in 
private funding, and will require 
looking at alternate bids for 
brick sidewalks (the plan calls 
for concrete). 

The Cohasset Middle High 
School girls tennis team defeat- 
ed Manchester-Essex to receive 
the crown as the Eastern Mass. 
champions. 

Changes to the middle-high 
school handbook tighten up on 
alcohol   violations,   but   give 

• first-offense seniors a chance to 
attend graduation and the prom. 

The 4Sth annual South Shore 
Art Center Festival on the 
Common draws crowds to 
Cohasset common and it a huge 
success, thanks to the efforts of 
volunteers. 

June 26 
Members of the Cohasset 

Environmental Support Group 
began working on a project to 
have snow fencing installed 
along the harbor side of Atlantic 
Avenue, in an effort to help stop 
damage to the dunes which pro- 
tect Little Harbor. 

Ellen Roy Her/felder attends 
a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
'commemorating the opening of 
the Center for Student Coastal 
Research in the former Hagerty 
building off Parker Avenue. 
■" Paul Callahan leaves his job 
as principal of Deer Hill to join 
the unemployment lines, after 
Supt. Edward Malvey does not 
renew his contract. . 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
voted to uphold the neighbor's 
appeal of Building Inspector 
Robert Egan's issuance of 
a building permit for 
3 Jerusalem Lane. 

July 3 
The Board of Selectmen have 

decided to move forward with 
plans drawn by the Waterfield 
Group, for an underground- 
wiring system in the Village that 
would also include new side- 
walks incorporating bump-outs 
at the crosswalks. 

While it's unclear if 
AvalonBay's new plans for 
wastewatcr disposal —- which 
will include a leaching field 
under Title 5 — will pass 
muster with state and local offi- 
cials, one thing is for sure, the 
Zoning Board of Appeals is 
going to learn a lot about septic 
systems in the pirn-ess. 

July 10 
Selectmen have asked Town 

Manager Mark Haddad to go 
forward with plans to temporar- 
ily place sandbags along the 
perimeter of the proposed 
riump-ouls. However, the plans 
were bumped in favor of 
installing traffic delineators — 
dubbed flappers — that bounce 
back when hit. 

The Cohasset Historical 
Commission is working on 
drafting a "Demolition Delay" 
bylaw, which can put plans to 
demolish a structure on hold for 
six months to allow time to con- 
sider whether a building can be 
restored and see what other 
alternatives to demolition are 
available. 

Selectmen aren't happy the 
MBTA has apparently ignored 
letters from Town Hall asking 
the design plans for Greenbush 
grade crossings be put on hold 
until the quad-gate issue is 
resolved. Greenbush towns 
want the MBTA to use quad 
gates rather than traditional 
grade crossings that would 
necessitate installing median 
barriers, which the towns say 
are unsightly and would dam- 
age the character of the commu- 
nities. 

July 17 
Roughly one week after 

receiving his college degree, 
former "Garage kid" Tony 
Bramblett came on board as the 
development coordinator for the 
Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum. 

It may be up to voters at Tow n 
Meeting to decide if controver- 
sial "bump-outs" should be an 
added safety feature in the $1.8 
million Village Revitali/ation 
Project. With many residents 
coming to meetings in opposi- 
tion of the streetscape features. 
Selectmen began discussing 
whether the issue should be 
decided by the town. 

David Hassan of Hassan 
Womlcarving & Sign Company 
crafted a sign for the Liberty 
Ky.. City Hall. The Kentucky 
building is modeled after the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
building, after the charming 
character of Cohasset caused 
the town's mayor to fall in love 
with the look. 

July 24 
The town has to do some 

number crunching as the bill for 
charter school tuition has been 
added as an up-front cost, 
instead of a quarterly charge, as 
it had previously been done. 

Jay Nothnagle competed in 
the 2003 Special Olympics 
World Summer Games held in 
and around Dublin. Ireland. He- 
won the gold in sailing, but has 
excelled in nine other sports 
over the years at the state and 
world levels. 

Governor Mitt Romney made 
a trip to Hingham last week, 
where those on both sides of the 
Greenbush tracks conducted a 
subtle "sticker war" inside the 
Cobblestone Rix>m at the South 
Shore Country Club. Train crit- 
ics wore stickers showing a 
locomotive in a circle with a red 
line   throuuh   it while 

Greenbush backers wore bright 
green stickers saying 
Greenbush Yes! 

July 31 
Selectmen have decided the 

controversy has gone on long 
enough and the bump-outs saga 
is over. In a 3-1 vote Tuesday, 
the bump-outs met their fate, 
and will no longer be a feature 
of the village plans. 

Among a sea of crisp white 
boats, the antiquated "Elizabeth 
Tilley" made a grand entrance 
as she glided into Cohasset 
Harbor on the first stop of her 
maiden voyage Monday. On 
her way up the coast to the trad- 
ing post of Old Fort Western on 
the Kennebec River in Maine. 
Cohasset is one of only a few 
lucky towns to receive her as a 
guest. 

Shirley Marten, 71, of 78 
Nichols Road was crying and 
nleeding from cuts on her face 
and knees, and was badly shak- 
en up, after she drove her gray 
Mercedes 450SL convertible 
through the plate glass doors of 
Tedeschi's in the Village. 

Aug. 7 
School Business Manager 

Ivan Klimko plead guilty to 
charges of assault and battery of 
his wife, during a domestic dis- 
pute last November, and was 
told he will be able to keep his 
job. School officials said they 
will keep the two matters sepa- 
rate. 

Plans continue to move for- 
ward for Cedarmere and devel- 
opers say the project is designed 
to Icxik as if it had always been 
there. 

Cohasset selectmen are urging 
Gov. Mitt Romney to make a 
final decision on whether the 
Greenbush Line will become a 
reality. In a letter to the gover- 
nor. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad stated the "Board of 
Selectmen is very concerned 
with the delay in the decision to 
either move forward or abandon 
the project." and asked Romney 
to make a final decision as scx>n 
as possible. 

Aug. 14 
Water runoff and increased 

traffic were at the top of the list 
of issues concerning abutters to 
the Cedarmere project. About 
30 concerned citizens packed an 
upstairs meeting room at Town 
Hall last week for the Planning 
Board hearing. Due to the size 
of the crowd, (he meeting had to 
be moved into a larger r<x>m in 
the basement. 

IX'spite its penchant for pass- 
ing Prop. 2-1/2 overrides and 
average property tax bill of 
nearly S7.(MK) a year — 
Cohasset did not make the list 
of seven top. high-tax towns in 
a new study by the Beacon Hill 
Institute at Suffolk University. 

Maryanne Cushing does her 
part to help keep Cohasset look- 
Ing beautiful by tending the gar- 
den she created in the traffic 
island at Beechwood and King 
Streets. 

Aug. 21 
While the Planning Board 

continues to give Cedarmere 
high marks, some questions 
about the development's afford- 
able units have surfaced. 
Twenty-nine affordable units 
would be in a separate building 
closer to Rte. 3A and by having 
them separate and not invisibly 
integrated throughout the pro- 
ject, it is not clear whether the 
units would qualify under the 
state's Local Initiative Project. 

Phil Ayer. who built 3 
Jerusalem Lane, was subdued 
when the Zoning Board of 
Appeals appeared to reach a 
consensus this week that his 
new house could qualify for a 
special permit after all. After 
tackling other matters on its 
packed agenda, the board delib- 
erated for upwards of an hour 
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Edwin Pratt reviews the history of the Aaron River Resenoir and the Lily Pond Water Tivatment 
Plant during the 25th anniversary celebration of the town s water system last May. 

Monday night on what will like- 
ly go down as a precedent-set- 
ting decision for Cohasset. 

Cohasset special summer 
police officer Brian Peebles has 
returned to patrol the streets of 
Cohasset after spending five 
months on active duty in 
Nasiriyah, Iraq where he 
patrolled the streets of that Iraqi 
city. 

Aug. 28 
The Water Commission is 

adamant the Zoning Board of 
Appeals doesn't have enough 
detail on how an on-site treat- 
ment system would work on the 
proposed Avalon site, and has 
urged the board to deny the per- 
mit. The Water Commission is 
taking a zero-tolerance stance 
on the issue because the Avalon 
site, which is on the west side of 
Rte. 3A. ultimately drains to 
Lily Pond, the town's drinking 
water supply. 

Fourteen year old Amanda 
Thompson prepares to hold her 
first rxx)k signing as her first 
novel. "Millennium Girl." is 
published shortly before she 
begins ninth grade at Cohasset 
Middle-High School. 

After months of fun in the sun. 
students will trade in their beach 
bags for backpacks as Sept. 3 
marks the first day of schtx>l. 

So far. three citizens have for- 
mally expressed interest in fill- 
ing the Sch(x>l Committee seat 
vacated by Jane Pescatore. who 
stepped down earlier this month 
to accept a position as middle- 
high school secretary. Betsy 
Connoly. 1 Lily Pond Lane. 
Scott F. O'Grady. 115 Sohier 
St.. Rory Winters. 107 Forest 
Ave., are among the first to 
respond to the opening. 

Sept. 4 
Selectmen are slated to come 

before the Zoning Board of 
Appeals Monday to give their 
recommendations on the 
Avalon project, but whether the 
board will have a recommenda- 
tion to give is still open for dis- 
cussion. Selectmen have asked 
to review more financial infor- 
mation before giving their opin- 
ion. 

When it comes to the 
Cohasset housing market — 
1997 seems like the Dark Ages. 
That year only one home sold 
for more than SI million in 
Cohasset. With 60 single-fami- 
ly houses currently on the mar- 
ket at an average listing of 
SI.011.281 — there's reason to 
believe Cohasset's million dol- 
lar home sales will top the 
benchmark of 19 set in 2002. 

The Cohasset Board of Health 
and officials at the Music Circus 
are willing to work together to 
come up with a regulation with- 
in the town's tough new smok- 
ing bylaw that will suit the 
unique outd<xir situation at the 
popular location. 

The Community Garden Club 
helps keep Cohasset beautiful 
as they tend the gardens at the 
Lightkeepers Residence on 
Government Island. 

Sept 11 
Avalon opponents have until 

Monday to comment on finan- 
cial projections of the proposed 
2(X)-unit apartment complex as 
the ZBA will vote to close the 
public hearing phase of the 
process. 

With concern for obesity in 
young children, the Board of 
Health has asked the sch(x>ls to 
provide a "junk" free day at 
least once a week, w ith no burg- 
ers, fries, pizza and pasta. 
However,        the School 
Committee questions whether 
other boards have the jurisdic- 
tion to decide what is served in 
the sch(X)ls' cafeterias. 

Because bus runs for students 
are sometimes lasting almost 
and hour each way. talks of con- 
solidating stops to help cut 
down on travel time are in the 
works. 

Arthur Lehr helps keep 
Cohasset beautiful by volun- 
teering his time and his tractor, 
to mow various fields around 
town. 

Sept. 18 
If voters at the Nov. 17 

Special Town Meeting give the 
go-ahead, the town will pur- 
chase the 22.4-acre Jane 
Bancroft Cook estate off Sohier 
Street to develop 55-plus senior 
housing and preserve open 
space. 

Members of the School 
Committee are worried that a 
proposed charter school, which 
would be located in town, might 
have serious financial impacts 
on the school budget. 

Local artist Kimberlee 
Alemian holds an exhibition of 
her oil paintings, depicting the 
ever-changing coastal environ- 
ment, at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 

George Roukounakis. owner 
of Olympic Citco in the village, 
just wants to take back what's 
his. To that end. he has asked 
the Zoning Board of Appeals to 
appeal the Building Inspector's 
denial of a fence permit that 
would have allowed him to 
install a post and chain fence 

just inside his property line on 
James Lane. Because the Red 
Lion Inn is encroaching on the 
roadway, installing a fence 
would further restrict it. 

Sept. 25 
After a seven-month delay 

and a full review, the MBTA is 
resuming construction of the 
17-mile Greenbush commuter 
rail line through Braintree. 
Weymouth. Hingham. 
Cohasset. and Sciluate. 

With land maps and handouts. 
Water Commission Chairman 
John McNahb came before the 
Community Preservation 
Committee to ask for its help in 
acquiring property next to Lily 
Pond and other valuable water 
sources in the Lily Pond area. 

An old tax deduction that 
could add up to big bucks for 
certain homeowners is getting 
some new attention in Cohasset 
and other towns that have 
National Register Historic 
Districts or properties listed on 
the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

With plans for a curriculum 
centered around a maritime 
theme, and a beautiful location 
on the water - founders of the 
South Shore Maritime 
Academy Charter Schixil have 
many ideas for how their school 
would be run. Slated to open in 
the fall of 2(M)5. the sclnxil will 
have to be given approval by the 
Department of Education 
before plans are finalized. 

Oct. 2 
Cohasset Animal Control 

Officer Paul Murphy urges resi- 
dents to keep their cats inside at 
all times as chances are gixxl 
the cat could fall prey to a coy- 
ote. 

Abutters to the proposed 
Cedarmere project are still 
showing up in large numbers in 
voice their concerns over the 
proposed senior housing devel- 
opment and won't be backing 
down anytime soon. Some 
have hired lawyers and are pre- 
pared to fight the development 
to the end. 

Last week, the Board of 
Health recommended Alia 
Planning & Design of the 
Waterfield Design Group as the 
company to conduct the town's 
$25,000 feasibility study lor the 
"Rails with Trails" program. 
Town Meeting OK'd money 
from the Community 
Preservation Fund to pay lor the 
study. 

Oct. 9 
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AvalonBay approved and appealed The most talked about 
" By Mary Ford 
.„ MFORD#CNCCOM 

After a year-long public hear- 
ing, the Zoning Board of 
Appeals approved with condi- 
tions the controversial 200-unJt 
AvalonBay Estates project off 
Route 3A in October. 

The ZBA issued AvalonBay a 
comprehensive permit under 
Chapter 40B the moie than 30- 

i year-old state law that allows 
! developers to skirt local zoning 
! regulations in exchange for pro- 
| viding affordable housing in 
'. municipalities that fall below 
! the 10 percent "affordability" 
'. threshold. 
;   The 16-page decision includes 

31 conditions that the developer 
must meet for the project to go 
forward including obtaining a 
ground-water discharge permit 
from the state Department of 
Environmental Protection and 
paying for a peer review by the 
town of the groundwater dis- 
charge permit process. 

But DEP oversight and peer 
review didn't stop the Water 
Commission from appealing the 
ZBA decision to state land court 
on the basis the project's septic 
system would negatively impact 
Lily Pond, the town's water sup- 
ply. 

Here are some more highlights 
of the ZBA decision: 

• Minimizing impact on the 
schools, all units will be one- or 
two-bedroom, there win be no 
ihree-bedioom units; 

• 70 percent of the affordable 
units will be local preference for 
Cohasset residents, parents or 
children of Cohasset residents, 
or employees of the town; 

• Affordable units must 
remain so for 30 years and con- 
version to condominiums is pro- 
hibited for at least 30 years: 

• Avalon must adhere to a 
comprehensive storm-water 
management plan detailed in the 
decision, as well as a landscap- 
ing plan. 

address: 3 Jerusalem Lane 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDUC NC.COM 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
decision last August to issue a 
special permit that essentially 
says the house at 3 Jerusalem 
Lane that about triples its prede- 
cessor on the small Oil de sac is 
OK came after months of con- 
troversy. 

Homeowner Phil Ayer has 
contended the ZBA violated his 

civil rights by singling him inn 
when it required him to obtain a 
special permit when other hous- 
es built under similar circum- 
stances were not required to do 
so. 

After a lengthy public hearing, 
the board determined the house 
is not a danger to health and 
safety, and is not as obtrusive to 
the Jerusalem Lane neighbor- 
IKXXI   as   it   first   appeared. 

Therefore, it is not substantially 
more detrimental to the neigh- 
borhood, the standard in the 
bylaw used for determining 
w nether a special permit should 
he granted. 

"It's a big house and I wish it 
had not been so big." Chairman 
Wood) Chittick said in August. 
"But is it bigger by far than any- 
thing else in the neighborhood? 
No." 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 
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From plans to public hearings, 
Cedarmere makes waves 

Year in Review 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNSCNC.COM 

This summer, the town was 
introduced to Cedarmere. a 105- 
unit senior housing pmject, slat- 
ed to he built on 41 -acres of land 
situated off Beechwixxl Street 
on the former Hayes Estate. 
Where the drafted plans would 
take developers David and Kelli 
Calhoun of Sheldon Road and 
Tom Ragno of Lexington for the 
second half of the year, the three 
and their consultants could 
never have imagined. After 
numerous public hearings filled 
with concerned abutters to the 
project, and many hours, of pre- 
senting information to various 
town boards, the public hearing 
process finally came to a close 
on Dee. 15. 

The project would be the first 
built under the town's new 
Senior Overlay District bylaw 
and its plans have caused much 
commotion in the short time 
they have been public. Some of 
the first issues discussed 
throughout the public hearing 
phase were from abutters who 
worried a development as dense 
as Cedarmere. which would 
have 105-units. would affect the 
quality of life for the area and 
not fit in with the way the neigh- 
borhood currently is. 

The Planning Board conduct- 
ed many late-night meetings 
which had to be held in the 
downstairs meeting room at 
Town Hall, because of the size 
of the crowds. Concerned abut- 
ters packed the meetings, where 
issues such as traffic, surface 

water drainage, and septic sys- 
tems were the main topics of 
discussion. During the public 
hearing process, the issue of 
affordability came up many 
limes, including not only who 
would be able to afford to live in 
a development like Cedarmere. 
but whether the affordable units, 
which are located in a separate- 
building on site, would "count"' 
toward the town's affordable 
housing stock without being 
invisibly integrated into the rest 
of the development. 

AnotheY obstacle developers 
faced was how to deal with 
wastewater treatment. While 
developers were confident 
Cedarmere would be granted 
permission to hook up to the 
town sewer, even though 
AvalonBay was previously told 
there was not enough capacity 
for it's development, and 
Cedarmere is located outside the 
central sewer district. 
Cedarmere was confident stud- 
ies done by their engineering 
consultant could prove capacity 
does exist. However, the Sewer 
Commission did not agree with 
the findings of Cedarmere's 
consultant and denied their pro- 
ject sewer access. 

Because developers have said 
their project is designed around 
its having a sewer connection, 
their plans could change from 
what was originally proposed to 
plans that would support an on- 
site wastewater treatment sys- 
tem, if a sewer connection can- 
not be obtained. The developers 
have filed an appeal to the 

Sewer Commission's decision 
and are awaiting a verdict. They 
believe the courts will back 
them up and overturn the Sewer 
Commission's decision. 

But with or without a sewer 
connection, the project still 
might not move forward if the 
Board of Selectmen doesn't 
approve the affordable portion 
of the development. Because 
the developers are filing their 
affordable building under the 
Local Initiative Program, the 
Board of Selectmen, as the high- 
est elected officials in town, has 
to endorse the project and sign 
the developer's application, 
which will allow it to then move 
forward to the Department of 
Housing and Community 
Development for ultimate 
approval. Only through DHCD 
approval can a town "count" a 
project's affordable units 
toward it's affordable housing 
stock. 

While developers thought the 
Planning Board, who has guided 
it through the entire public hear- 
ing process, would have the 
final say on their project, (he 
Selectmen think their board 
should have more involvement 
in the approval process, and 
won't feel comfortable approv- 
ing the affordable portion of the 
project when there are still many 
questions to be answered sur- 
rounding the project as a whole, 
namely how it will deal with 
wastewater. 

A meeting with the Planning 
Board is scheduled for Jan. 14, 
and it's expected the board will 

Subscribe to the Mariner by catmg 781-837-3500 
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If the Zoning Board of 
Appeals has its way, AvalonBay 
will include a day care center in 
its plans to build an apartment 
complex off Route 3A. 

Members of (he Board of 
Health will not give up on their 
quest to make sure Cohasset 
schools offer the healthiest 
lunch choices possible. While 
members of the School 
IX'partinent said students do not 
have a problem with obesity, 
which can be evidenced by a 
walk down the halls, the Board 
of Health said nutrition cannot 
be measured by the way a stu- 
dent lix)ks. 

Dozens of bargain hunters 
flocked to the Cohasset 
Consignment Shop in Tedeschi 
Plaza for it's "grand opening," 
to celebrate not only its 50th 
year, but its reopening with a 
new management team and a 
few other changes. 

School utilities and trans- 
portation are likely to take cen- 
ter stage at the Nov. 17 Special 
Town Meeting when the School 
Department is expected to ask 
the town for roughly $355,000. 
The schools will seek $260,000 
to help cover the rising costs for 
utilities, which dramatically 
increased last year and are 
expected to be high again this 
year. 

Octl6 
Building a house or an addi- 

tion may s*x>n be news worthy 
ol publication in the local paper. 
If voters at the Nov. 17 Special 
Town Meeting say OK. any 
home improvements, excluding 
interior and re-roofing projects 
would have to be printed for 
townspeople to see. 

The MBTA has dug its heels 
into the ground over the type of 
grade-crossing treatments along 

the Greenbush corridor. In an 
extensive letter to the Army 
Corps of Engineers, MBTA 
Director of Environmental 
Affairs Andrew Brennan stated 
in no uncertain terms that the 
safety of stand-alone, four quad 
gates has not been proven and 
comparisons to other areas that 
use the technology aren't valid. 

Selectmen conducted a public 
forum on the Cook Estate pro- 
ject Tuesday to answer ques- 
tions and hear citizens' con- 
cerns. Ensuring the project is 
truly affordable surfaced as a 
key issue at the forum. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
grappled with questions of 
affordability Saturday during a 
special deliberation session on 
the AvalonBay project at Town 
Hall. Chairman Woody 
Chittick explained the issue of 
whether Avalon sets aside 20 or 
25 percent of its 200 apartments 
for affordable housing could 
hinge on what the ZBA feels the 
town's goals are for its citizens 
who work as firefighters or 
teachers, for example. 

Oct. 23 
Supt. Edward Malvey has 

announced his intention to 
retire, effective in the summer 
of 2004, after six years in the 
Cohasset school system. 

Officials aren't talking about 
an apparent shakeup at the 
Cohasset Police Department 
that is bound to stir the rumor 
mill around town. Anonymous 
callers to the Mariner said two 
officers were fired, which Town 
Manager Mark Haddad 
adamantly denies. It has been 
reported that Sgt. William 
Quigley and Officer James 
McLean have been put on paid 
administrative leave, although 
Haddad declined to comment 
citing privacy and personnel 
issues. 

Cohasset water users will Jfce 
their rates remain stable wHJIe 
the water distribution system 
continues to be upgraded. 

Appraiser Marly Rabstenyk 
returns home to Cohasset as (jjie 
of five appraisers who will lejxi 
their services to the South Shtjre 
Art Center Roadshow Antiqqps 
Appraisal Day. 

Lance Norris of Norfolk Rqad 
is used to the limelight and Ips 
met a lot of famous people 
through his radio career. fjjut 
even the veteran actor of sevjr- 
al small movie roles and work 
in TV commercials admits-it 
was a thrill to work with Crjnt 
Eastwood during the filmingy>f 
"Mystic River." 

Oct. 30 
Town officials are still mum 

on why two police officers are 
out on paid administrative 
leave, one of whom is com- 
mander of the 4 p.m. -midnight 
shift and has a high profile-in 
town. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad said Sgt. William 
Quigley and Officer James 
McLean, who are both officirs 
in the police union, are aot 
under any disciplinary actSm 
right now. Haddad said he!is 
working with town counsel on 
the matter that might not be 
resolved for a month. He sSd 
the officers have not been 
charged with anything and oSy 
know that they are on pSd 
leave. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
voted unanimously to grant 
AvalonBay a comprehensive 
permit for its 200-unit apafr- 
ment complex, giving them the 
go-ahead to build the project 'on 
62 acres on the west side i>f 
Route 3A, pending the expected 
appeals. 

Members of the CedarmCre 
development  team say  th)>y 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

BHRC is spons*nvd and uiklerwritten by Fleet Bank as a public sen ice for readers of the Mariner. It is written b> Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature tor more than 25 years and has been provid- 
ing this feature to newspapers since 1975. 

THE HOUSK AND SENATE. There were no roll call voles in the House or Senate lasi week. This week. BHRC rep. His local senators' roll call attendance records tor the entire 2(103 session. 
The Senate has held 416 roll call votes. BHRC tabulates the number of roll calls on which each senator was present and voting and then calculates that number as a percentage of the total roll call VOM held. That per- 

centage is the number commonly referred to as the roll call attendance record. Only nineot the state's 4tt senators ha\c a KM) percent roll call attendance record. 
The top five worst roll call attendance records belong to Sen. Susan Fargo (I)-Lincoln) who missed 11.1 roll calls resulting in a 72.S percent roll call attendance record; Sen. Andrea Nuciforo tO-Pittsfield) who missed 

95 roll calls [11.1 percent roll call attendance record): Sen. Marian Walsh (l>-West Roxbury) who missed 4S roll calls (KX.4 percent roll call attendance record): Sen. Robert Antonioni ItMeominster) who missed 37 roll 
calls iMl  I percent roll call attendance record) and Sen, Frederick rWrry(l)-Peabody£who niissed 32 roll calls t')2.3 percent roll call attendance record t. 

I.ryAllSP.SiATAftS'ATTF.NbAS-e-kkfccokrjs 
The percentage listed nest to the senator's name is the percentaee ol roll call votes lor u Inch the senator u as present .md uuine   I lie number in parentheses represent N the mimherol roil calls the senator missed. 
SOCCER AND HEAD INJURIES- legislation that was recently dratted and has not >ei been heard b> a committee would prohibit soccer pla>ers at public schools and public and pri\ate colleges from hitting the 

ball with their beads. Sponsor Bob Fdwards. a member of the Massachusetts Brain Injury Association, says the measure is designed to reduce brain injuries. nVB lives and cut millions of dollars in health care GOttS. The 
proposal imposes a SUM) fine on an offending player's school, distributes the funds to health facilities that work w ith brain injuries and creates a Massachusetts Commission on Sports-related injuries. Fdwards cites stud- 
ies indicating (hat five percent of soccer players nationwide sustain brain injuries as a result of head-to-head contact, falls or being struck on (he head by a ball. He notes that hitting the ball with the head is the riskiest ac- 
tivity because when done repeatedl) it can cause a concussion. Critics say that "heading the hall" is an integral pan ol soccer and note lhal requiring players to w ear headbands padded with foam is a potential solution. 
The) argue that other sports including KMKIII pose a higgei danger to players 

FKOFKKI Y TAX H1M-V Secretary ol'fitate William (ialvinsigneil a bill lhal ei\esutics ami towns until January «). J'HU rather tlur: I Vvemlvi '*!. ?<KH lonuil their third i|uani-i pn^vin u\ hills CtaKin is sen- 
ing as acting go\emor while Gov. Romney and Li. Governor Healey are out of state. Romncy filed the bill and says the extension would give taxpayers more time to pay their bills and grant communilies additional lime 
to set their tax rates and have them approved h\nhc Department of Revenue.  

NOTARIES PUBLIC- Go\. Romney issued an executive order tightening regulations on the state's 125.1 MM) notaries public. The governor says these new standards \u>uld help prevent document fraud, crack down 
on imposiers and curb identny theft. Prov isions include prohibiting ihe notarizing ol a document unless ihe person is in the notary's presence and identified by Ihe notary through satisfactory evidence; requiring notaries 
to keep a journal of their official acts; and prohibiting rawaries from advertising themselves as "m«arios " Romney notes thai "notario" in Spanish means "law yer" and says the state has fielded many complaints from vic- 
tims who respond to rhis nnsk-ading .ulu'niMiu: and believe thai these notaries are lawyers. 

CORRECTIONS COMMISSIONER'S RETIREMENT PAY- The Stale Retirement Btvard rejected a bid by retiring Correction Commissioner Michael Maloney to place his job in the retirement category of cor- 
rections officers and other prison personnel who regularly come fact-io-face with inmates The change would have doubled Maloney's annual pension fromS4l.(MM)ioSK2,(MX). Maloney submitted a letter lo (he board 
indicating thai he is sometimes in direct contact wiih prisoners during prison inspections and has even received death threats from inmates The board voted 5-0 lo deny ihe change and noted thai the category is clearly 
not designed for higher-level staff jobs with minimal inmate contact. 

Y = Yes; N = No, NV = No Vote 
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In the office, they're committed, hard-working 
and versatile. Outside, they're so much more. 
Through the Fleet Works volunteer program, our employees are committed to making a difference in their 
communities. Each year thousands ot" Fleet employees, from executives to branch staff, work together to give their 
time where they're needed most. Whether they're mentoring children, sprucing up community centers, or serving 
meals to those in need. Fleet employees are dedicated to the communities they proudly call home. 

Forward. Thinking! Q Fleet 
Member FDIC. 

V 
I!23 ways to be 

warm and cozy this winter 
123  Bed-ond- Breakfasts and Inns on Cape Cod. 

From antique farmhouses to historic sea captains' homes, you'll find 
a warm welcome and a co:y atmosphere for a wonderful winter escape. 

And, best of all, Cape Cod is just a short trip to far away. 

CaoeCod 

Toll free 888-33CapeCod 

For online reservations and full accommodanons Information, 
visit www.CapeGidChamber.ors 

I'nglixli tfJrauh 
..Inliqiu Country ■himilarc 

bespoke fyproductioi is 

bccoraUvc./lcccHHorioH 

New Shipment From England 
JUST   ARRIVED! 

■s. \2% MJmrth Street' Plymouth, fcfef 02960 
■Vis 747-2242 

Mon.-Sat. ll-~>. Sun. l-~> 

SPECIAL NEW YEARS SALE IN NORWELL ; 
BRING AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT ENDING JAN. 31,2004: 

f,    SORE BACK, SORE LEGS,      § 
TIRED FEET. TOTAL BODY DISCOMFORT? LOOK AT YOUR FEET! /« 
87 percent sutler from toot retatefl proWems By weanng GoaJ Feef *crl Supports ,q. 
customers tell us they can walk all day and still leel refreshed Conventionally most \ ' J 
ortnotics are made ot toam that flattens with the weight ot the body. They have only | \» 
one or two arches that wont totally align and balance you. They have no lifetime " .. 
guarantee They are molded from a troubled toot. Wouldn't that worry you? rd 

Whether high arch or flat feet Of most anything m between. Good Feef Arch U < 
Supports represent the Ideal Foot and align your leet and consequently your entire /9 
body. It's this misalignment that often causes the aching and soreness Our sup- S*£ 
ports are designed by an expert team of foot specialists and worn, approved and , I « 
recommended by chiropractors, podiatrists and doctors Most have a LIFETIME I \" 
GUARANTEE. In our store, after a FREE FOOTPRINT and BALANCING, you wit - 
already notice the incredible difference to anything you have tried before WE wi 
provide Balance. Comfort and Support. YOU can improve standing, walking, exer- 
cising, golfing, running They will fit in any kind of shoes, even sandals and clogs 
They have helped people from all walks of fife - nurses, doctors, teachers, retirees, 
chefs, athletes, anyone. So, why wouldn't they help you? We also specialize m high- •"> J 
cornlorl high stability shoes from PW Minor See us in Noratll-1293 on Route \ /■ 
53. Mil lo TGI Friday's. Directions lo 53 It on Rte 3 South eiit 14 take 228 to 
53 South If on Route 3 Notfli. exit 13 to 53 North. Open M-F11-7 Sat 10-6 

Call 888-881-3668 or 781-888-8420. 
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HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 

Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date just steel and 18kt gold chronometer. Jubilee bracelet. Pressure-proof to 330 feet. 
Self-winding. Synthetic sapphire crystal. Fluted bezel. 

Rolex %, Oyster Perpetual and Day-Date are trademarks 
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Year in Review 

% Polaroid 
2~SEC0ND DIGITAL PRINTS 

Album! 

Speed Counts. 
* 124 or more beautiful 4x6 digital prints with your memory card 

CD at the new Polaroid2-Second Digital Prints station and receive 
album to show your prints to your friends. 
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have put a lot of time and 
money into preliminary plans 
for their proposed development 
and are ready to take legal 
action should the Sewer 
Commission vote to deny their 
project access to the town's 
sewer system. 

Deer accidents are way up in 
town, in fact, they are the high- 
est Chief Robert Jackson can 
recall in his 25 years with the 
police department. 

Nov. 6 
Ellen Morrisse'y, 488. 

Jerusalem Road, came before 
the Planning Board to gain 
feedback for a possible new 
senior housing project, before 
moving ahead and submitting 
more definitive plans. 

Sources both inside the 
department and civilians close 
to the police say Cohasset 
police officers are walking on 
eggshells wondering who might 
next get the ax. Officers are 
worried if they make a misstep 
they, loo, might be out the door. 
They describe the department 
as a dysfunctional family that is 
out of control, with officers 
afraid to talk to one another. 

The Planning Board is once 
again advocating for a train sta- 
tion in Cohasset Village and has 
written to Douglas Fpy. chief of 
Commonwealth Development, 
to say just that. 

Nov. 13 
The fall Special Town 

Meeting js just around the cor- 
ner and voters need to be pre- 
pared for what could be a long 
night of important decision 
making including the town's 
$4.5 million purchase of the 
Cook Estate for senior housing 

Doit 
Do it now. 
Do it yourself. 

aMaaiSt/eet            790 Custimg Hwy. Rtf 3A     lOWeilwtgtori Street 
H>tgriarr> Square         tedefCl* Ptaja Route S3 
mtmMMmO    C «miK nuni Anne Plan 
w 7«i TB-oae       iHirmm NWWMI MIIBOSI 

Tel ffll-178 6780 

VOuncotnStreet S3 Summer Stroat 780Columbia Road 
Route 3A Route S3 Route S3 
Uncut! Praia Kinoabury Square HanoMe. MA 07339 
HUH.III.MAC7M3 bneaM. MA OXH W 781 876S27I 
Tel 781 749-0700 Tel 781-585-5103 

and whether to bury the wires in 
the village. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
filed a 16-page decision on the 
AvalonBay project, which 
includes 31 conditions that the 
developer must meet for the 
project to go forward, including 
obtaining a ground-water dis- 
charge permit from the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection. 

With flags flying high on 
every side of the green at 
Cohasset's Veterans Memorial 
Park, and "Amazing Grace" 
sounding from a loud speaker, a 
crowd of around 30 gathered 
Tuesday at a special ceremony 
held to honor veterans old and 
new. 

Herman "Andy" Weltman is 
the associate producer for the 
new Russell Crowe flick 
"Master and Commander." His 
film career began in Cohasset. 
where he worked as an intern on 
the set of 'The Witches of 
Eastwick," while on break from 
college. 

Nov. 20 
What the arresting officer 

described at the time as a 
"minor altercation" outside the 
American Legion Hall on 
Summer Street on a Saturday 
night in October involving the 
police chief's son, continues to 
have major reverberations at the 
Cohasset Police Department. 
After conducting an investiga- 
tion, the Norfolk County 
District Attorney's Office has 
removed the Cohasset police 
prosecutor. Officer Rick 
Grassie, from Quincy District 
Court because he didn't sign a 
complaint involving the arrest 
of the police chief's son. Keith 
A.Jackson. 

The wild turkey is one of the 
best comeback stories, and at no 
place was that more evident 
than in a clearing in 
Wompatuck State Park on 
Tuesday, when four wild- 
turkeys were released in a cere- 
mony that celebrated the 30th 
anniversary of wild turkey 
restoration in the state. 

Voters pass article four at 
Town Meeting and approve the 
purchase of the Oxik Estate for 
$4.5 million. 

When construction begins on 
the downtown streetscape, 
burying the wires and adding 
brick sidewalks will not be 
among the improvements. 
Voters rejected both proposals 
at Monday's session of Town 
Meeting and gave the nod to 
used colored concrete on the 
walkways. 

Nov. 27 
Hingham. Hull and Cohasset 

are working together to pre- 
serve the Weir River Estuary, 
which features more than 100 
species of birds and rare vol- 
ctnic and glacial geology, 
through a public-private part- 
nership. 

Three men including the 
police chief's son are scheduled 
to be back in court Dec. 2 for a 
pretrial conference on charges 
they broke the handicapped rail- 
ing at die American Legion post 
on Summer Street during an 
alleged fight in October. Keith 
A. Jackson, 24. and Jerry 
Cogill, 25, both of Cohasset. 
and Adam Thibault. 22 of 
Hingham were arraigned on the 
charge of malicious destruction 
of property valued over $250 
before Judge Mark Coven at 
Quincy District Court on 
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Police story made headlines 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD4KNC.COM 

A story that will likely contin- 
ue to make headlines in the New 
Year is the ongoing saga at the 
Cohasset Police Department. 
Two officers remain on paid 
administrative leave pending the 
outcome of an investigation on 
their fitness for duty that 
includes a private investigator 
hired by the town. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 

said this week he expects the 
matter to be resolved in two 
weeks. 

Town officials have repeatedly 
denied the arrest of the police 
chief's son and issues involving 
the chief's son-in-law. a former 
police officer, have anything to 
do with the officers being placed 
on leave. 

The officers. Sgt. William 
Quigley and patrolman James 
McLean, through their lawyer. 

Doug Louison. insist they do not 
know what they could be 
charged with. 

The Board of Selectmen have 
asked the town for patience in 
the ongoing investigation. 

And Sgt. Quigley. speaking as 
president of the police union, 
has asked for an independent 
study of how the police depart- 
ment is being run. 

Stav tuned. 
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■ No More Grout Problems. 
'Will Not Mold or Mildew. 

•Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel. 

* Wall System Extends to Floor 
No Extra Pieces Needed. 

•Walls Have Finished Edges 
No Plastic Molding Required. 

"Amvki't Laryasf One-Day Satnroom 

Uctflud t Inturtd 
Independantly Owned & Operated P0».fi|i 
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Sports Year in Review 
There have been many highlights in the arenas of athletic compe- 

tition in Cohasset in 2003, among them: (upper left) Lindsay 
Grossman and the CHS girls tennis team winning a state champi- 
onship, (above) CHS sophomore Nancy Durkin emerging to help 
lead the Norwell-Cohasset gymnastics team to an 8-2 season. 
(upper right) Chris Bilodcau (#32) having a breakout junior season 
for the boys basketball team, averaging 17 points and 4.5 rebounds 
per game on his way to earning SSL All-Star and Mariner All- 
Scholastic honors, (lower left) Senior captain Maura McKenney 
leading the charge to a second straight postseason for the lady laxers 
and wrapping up her career with 118 goals, (below) senior Terry 
Baroudi grappled all the way the New England Wrestling 
Championships, where he wrapped up his career with a top eight fin- 
ish, (below right) Curt Kahn and the boys lacrosse team charging all 
the way to the state semifinals with a program record 19-game win 
streak, (bottom left) Tony Truglia (seen here making one of his team 
leading. l(X)-plus tackles) and the football team going unbeaten in 
SSL play to earn a second SSL title in three years, (bottom right) 
Chris Clark (front, white shirt) and the boys soccer team putting 
together an outstanding 14-4 regular season. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN PHOTO/WILLIAM WASSERSUG STAFF PHOTO   ALAN CHAPMAN 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 
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Winter <02-'03 
After winning a Pilgrim 

Conference championships, and 
a program best 18 matches (fin- 
ishing with an 18-3-1 record), 
the wrestling team finished sec- 
ond in a 21 team field at the Div. 
3 South Sectionals and 
advanced a remarkable nine 
grapplers to the Div. 3 state 
championship in Jonathan 
Littauer (103 pounds). Dave 
Kupsc (112). Dave McKenna 
(119). Joe Kehoe (125). Terry 
Baroudi (135). Phil Strazzulla 
(140). Chris McKenna (145). 
Cosimo Cambi (189) and Matt 
Baroudi (215).Fmm this group, 
the quartet of Littauer. Stra//ulla 
and the Baroudi brothers all took 
top four placings at states to 
advance to All-States. Senior 
Terry Baroudi took second at 
All-States, the highest finish in a 
decade for Cohasset wrestler, to 
advance to the New England 
championships, and sophomore 
Matt took sixth to join his broth- 
er at New England's. Terry went 
on to finish top eight in an 
extremely lough class and Matt 
wrestled well, earning invalu- 
able experience toward his 
remaining two seasons. Littauer. 
Chris McKenna. Stra/ulla and 
the Baroudis were named 
Mariner All-Scholastics, while 
Kehoe was named an Honorable 
Mention. 

The hockey team won its sec- 
ond straight South Shore League 
championships and finished the 
regular season with a 10-6-4 
under first year coach John 

John Durkln (left) was the main man 
20 assists. 
Blake led by league leading 
scorers John Durkin (22 goals. 
20 assists) and Matl Davis (15 
noals. 19 assisls). both seniors. 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

offensively for the CHS hockey team In Its second straight run to an SSL crown. The senior captain finished with a league best 22 goals and 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Meredth Blxby ended her gymnastics career with a bang, leading the 
Cohasset-Norwell team to an 8-2 regular season and qualifying for 

i events at the state Individual championships 

The Skippers won one postsea- 
son game before bowing out in 
the second round of the state 
tourney. Senior defenseman 
Tom Anderson joined Durkin 
and Davis as Mariner All- 
Scholastics, while juniors Mike 
Devine and Mike Rasmussen 
and freshman goalie Siephan 
Parnell were Honorable 
Mentions. 

A tough luck finish of 7-13 for 
the boys basketball learn could 
have almost as easily been flip- 
flopped, as ihe Skippers lost sev- 
eral close games. The team was 
led by well-rounded junior 
swingman Chris Bilodeau (who 
averaged 17 points, four assisls. 
4.5 rebounds per game), ihe lone 
Mariner All-Scholastic selection 
from the team. Seniors Ian 
Kidder. who joined Bilodeau as 
a South Shore League all-star, 
and Ben Lynner were Mariner 
Honorable Mentions. The losses 
to graduation of Lynner. Kidder 
and starting point guard Jared 
Krupczak left some big shoes to 
fill this winter. 

It was a disappointing season 
for the girls basketball team. 
The 2002-'03 campaign opened 
with high expectations, with the 
team returning four fourth year 
varsity regulars in quad-captains 
Maura O'Brien, Lindsay 
Grossman, La'Raine Langford 
and Heather Peraino. However, 
things just never came together 
for the Lady Skippers, who fell 
well short of postseason qualifi- 
cation. Grossman led the way 
offensively, averaging 11 points 

per game, and was the team's 
lone South Shore League all- 
star. She was joined by Langford 
and junior Jenn Buckley as 
Mariner All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mentions. On a 
brighter note, first year head 
coach John Levangie took this 
year's team into the new year 
with a 4-0 record. 

The Scituate-Cohasset girls 
swim team finished sixth at the 
Bay Colony Conference 
Championships, while the boys 
team took eighth. Scituate 
senior Coral Yang, an exchange 
student from China, was the top 
point scorer on the team, and 
Scituate senior captain Kathryn 
Noonan was second. Cohasset 
senior captain Dave Ingber and 
Maran Monaco, an exchange 
student from Brazil, were the 
main contributors on the boys 
side, placing high in individual 
races all season. 

The joint Norwell High- 
Cohasset High gymnastics 
team also put together a note- 
worthy season on the mats and 
various apparatus, running up an 
8-2 season, the two losses com- 
ing to unbeaten Pilgrim 
Conference champion Hanover. 
The team was led by three time 
Mariner All-Scholastic Meredith 
Bixby, a CHS senior who quali- 
fied tor three events at the state 
individual championships, as 
well as CHS sophomore Nancy 
Durkin, another Mariner All- 
Scholastic, and Catherine 
Coyne, a CHS junior. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Things did not go quite the way La'Raine Langford (center) and her 
senior mates were hoping they would In their final season last winter, 
but Danielle Plnkus (#24) and mates are off to a promising 4-0 start 
In 03-'04. 
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PORT 
GREAT SELECTION ON NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 

WE BUY-SELL-TRADE-CONSIGN • TRADE IN & TRADE UP 
Hockey • Golf • In-Llne Skates • Skiing • Weights 

Baseball/Softball • Soccer • Racquet Sports & Much More! 

Not valid with any other coupon, discount or prior sales • Good thru 1/7/04 
Valid only at the store listed below 

781-659-0578 • 263 WASHINGTON STREET, RT. 53, NORWELL, MA 02061 

STEP INTO 
ELEGANCE 

We are the homeless 
shower door specialists. 
Call today for a home 

consultation or fax your 

ideas to start your project 

10% OFF 

SHOWER 
[) OIIKS 

M 
SHOWtlOOM: 
50 Finnell Dr., Weymouth 
781.340.2700 
Mon..fn. Mi Sal 10-3 
wvAvneshowerdocvcom mW 

by John Kleteker, BC-HIS 
BotrdCiimtd-HurintlnttnjmHitSpKlHiit.HAUc.11127 

COMING THROUGH LOUD AND CLEAR 

Most people respond to hearing- 
impaired individuals by talking 
louder, although it may be more 
helpful to speak distinctly rather 
than to shout. If listening 
conditions are difficult, speak 
naturally but a little more slowly 
and with more pauses. Shouting 
only distorts sounds. In addition, 
speak face to face so thai your 
hearing-impaired conversation 
partner can use facial cues to 
understand what you are saying 
even if he or she cannot hear all the 
words. It may also help to conduct 
conversation in a well-lit place, 
where your face can be seen clearly. 
Reduce the background noise 
whenever possible by turning down 
ihe volume on the TV or radio or 
asking for a corner table in a 
restaurant. 

It is important to remember that 

hearing loss is a physical health 
problem, not a mental health 
problem. Most often it is gradual 
and painless, developing so slowly 
thai it is barley noticeable. Are you 
or someone you love exhibiting the 
signs of anxiety and isolation thai 
sometimes accompany a hearing 
impairment? Put your mind at ease 
and have a painless, comprehensive 
hearing evaluation at FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER, 534 
Main Street (Rte. 18), across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. 
PH: 781-337-1144. We accept most 
HMOs, State GIC. Union Benefits, 
and Mass Health. 

PS. If you are conversing with a 
hearing-impaired individual, alert 
the person to topic changes and 
rephrase or repeat comments, as 
necessary. 
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Spring 
Of course, the story of the 

Cohasset High sports year, 
never mind just the spring sea- 
son, was (he girls tennis 
team's unbeaten run to a state 
championship. After putting 
together a 16-0 regular season, 
the Lady Skippers bested 
Norwell. Hingham. Canton, 
and Bourne to win the Div. 2 
south sectional crown, then 
ousted defending state champ 
Manchester-Essex to capture 
the Eastern Mass title and final- 
ly Tantasqua for the state 
championship. The way was 
led by sophomore sensation 
Liz Stone, who battled through 
injury to go 12-0 in the regular 
season and 4-2 in the postsea- 
son out of the number one sin- 
gles spot, senior captain 
Lindsay Grossman (20-4. 
including 5-1 in postseason) 
and the (op doubles (earn of 
Julie Shea and Courtney Caron 
(23-1. (he lone loss coming in 
(he pos(season). All four of 
(hese girls were Mariner All- 
Scholas(ies — Grossman for 
the (hird s(raight (ime. Stone 
and Shea for the second— 
while third singles standout 
Holly Graham and the second 
doubles (earn of Emilie 
Sullivan and Corey Evans were 
named Honorable Mentions. 

The boys lacrosse might just 
have been the second best 
sports story at Cohasset High 
in 2003. After opening the sea- 
son with a loss to defending 
Div. 2 stale champ Duxbury, 
the Skippers ripped off 19 
straight wins, (hal run ending 
wi(h an 11-6 loss (o Ipswich in 

(he Div. 3 slate semifinals. The 
team was led by a superb 
senior class tha( included 
s(aners John Durkin, Curt 
Kahn. Matt Davis. Nick 
Spirilo, Robert Hickey Evan 
Pestone, Ben Lynner, Tom 
Anderson. Many feel things 
might have gone better had the 
Skippers not lost two-time 
Mariner All-Scholastic Davis 
to a broken collarbone late in 
(he regular season. Davis was 
joined on the Mariner All- 
Scholastic (earn by (earn lead- 
ing scorer Kahn (52 goals and 
32 assists to finish his career 
with 227 points), also a second- 
time selection, Durkin and 
Spirito. while Anderson, junior 
goalie Nick Murphy and 
sophomore Jake Previte were 
named Honorable Mentions. 

The boys track team came 
back to earth somewhat, as 
graduation claimed the core of 
a team that had gone unbeaten 
the (wo previous spring season. 
However, (here were still some 
noteworthy individual accom- 
plishments, as II from this 
team qualified for the Class D 
meet Here, senior co-captains 
Jared Krupczak and Ian Kidder 
enjoyed qui(e a day. Jared (ook 
(hird place in (he 2(X) and Ian 
was fourth in the javelin, both 
qualifying for the All-State 
meet. The captains were also 
half of the All-State qualifying 
4x100 relay team (along with 
sophomore Peter Bunstein and 
junior Eric Belz). which took 
third at the Class meet. 
Unfortunately. Cohasset High 
graduation took place the same 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 
Ian Kidder (above) and Jared Krupczak (below) both qualified for the 
All-State track championships with outstanding performances at the 
Class D meet, but both chose the CHS graduation ceremony over All- 
States. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

day as All-States, and the two 
captains opted for the caps and 
gowns over extending their 
high school athletic careers. 
Krupczak. Kidder and the 
4x100 team were all named 
Mariner All-Scholastics, while 
discus thrower Braun Goodson 
received an Honorable 
Mention. 

The girls track team 
advanced eight athletes to the 
Class D meet. Half of this 
group then qualified for the 
All-State championship, as the 
4x800 squad of Jenn Buckley, 
Mary Silvia, Nicole Whitney 
and Lisa Musto took third 
place at the class meet. Silvia, a 
sophomore, also qualified indi- 
vidually in the 800 with her 
second place finish, while 
Buckley just missed moving on 
in both the javelin and mile 
(0.96 seconds off (he final qual- 
ifier). The 4x8 (earn (hen shat- 
tered the school record al all- 
states with a run of 10:03.99. 
good for 16m place, and Silvia 
was ninth in the 800. Buckley. 
Silvia and the 4x8 team were 
named Mariner All- 
Scholastics, while Whitney and 
senior La'Raine Langford (the 
lone athlete lost to graduation) 
were chosen as Honorable 
Mentions. 

The undermanned boys ten- 
nis team, featuring the bare 
minimum of seven player, also 
made the s(ate tourney for (he 
second year in a row after a 9- 
7 regular season, including 8-4 
in South Shore League play, 
and won one match before 
bowing out. Senior Dave 
Ingber, a three-time Mariner 
All-Scholastic, led the way, fin- 
ishing with a 9-4 record out of 
the number one singles spot. 
Junior Tim Anton and fresh- 
man Nils Sceery were named 
Mariner All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mentions. 

The girls lacrosse team 
snuck into the postseason with 

a 7-7-2 regular season, and was 
then ousted by Milton in the 
first round. Senior captain 
Maura McKenney led the 
charge to a second straight 
postseason for the Lady 
Skippers, finishing with a team 
best 41 goals and 15 assists to 
wrap up her career with 118 
goals. McKenney earned her 
second straight Mariner All- 
Scholastic selection, while 
seniors Catherine Coyne and 
Julie Lordan, junior Nicole 
Turgiss and sophomore Lauren 
Strazzulla were tabbed 
Honorable Mentions. 

The baseball program 
received a big shot in the arm 
when Al Gallotta, a year 
removed from retirement from 
Archbishop Williams as 
Athletic Director and an 
extremely successful tenure as 
baseball coach, took over the 
CHS varsity team. The team 
finished with a record of 7-11, 
but was much more competi- 
tive than it has been in recent 
years in the top heavy South 
Shore League. The Skippers 
started and ended the season 
strong, but a 12-game stretch 
that saw just one win killed any 
postseason aspirations. 
Sophomore Ted Straughn hit 
.283 and emerged as the staff 
pitching ace. Seniors Chris 
McKenna and Mike Snowdale. 
the team's lone SSL All-Star, 
were Mariner All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mentions. 

Softball returned to Cohasset 
High after a seven-year hiatus, 
with popular field hockey 
coach Deb Bostwick agreeing 
to lead its return at the helm. 
The team finished with a 4-14 
record, but lost just one player 
to graduation, senior captain 
Heather Peraino. She and 
junior shortstop Danielle 
Pinkus were named Mariner 
All-Scholastic Honorable 
Mentions. 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 
Sophomore Mary Silvia (left) opened some ayes by taking second 
place In the 800 at the state Class D meet and then ninth at All- 
States. 

Holiday Sale - Open Sunday 
Celebrating 25 Years 

r NEW YEARS 2004 SALE! -, ^ # # * Jft P & %  | 

THE LEADING AUTHORITY IN 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988 

THE MOST KNOW I.KIHiK.ABl.K STAFF 
AND BEST SERVICE IN THE INDUSTRY 

HUGE SAVINGS ON NEW USED A FLOOR MODELS!! 

PRECISION 

■■$%■ 

tik 

NSIICK 
?W West Cenlial Stieel 

(Rte. 135. neil to NTB Tite) 
|508| 6550288 

HANOVER 
228 Columbia Rd |RI 53) 

17811826-2199 

CAM8RI0GE 
2378 Massachusetts Ave 

(6171868 1071 
(FieeParhinql 

Visit us al www.ple-inc.com ft. 

DON'T LET THE SNOW 
GET YOU DOWN - 
THINK SUMMER! 

BOYS • GIRLS • COED CAMPS 
• OVERNIGHT • TRADITIONAL • TEEN 

• 2 TO 8 WEEK SESSIONS 
• SPORTS • Golf, Soccer, Tennis, Baseball 

• CREATIVE &. PERFORMING ARTS 
• TRIPS • Biking & Wilderness 

• TOURING • US & Abroad 

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FAIR 
Sunday, January 11 • I to 4 p.m. 

Milton Academy 

STUDENT CAMP & TRIP ADVISORS 
Beverly Shiftman   Diane Borodkin 

Call for a personal appointment 
800.542.1233 617.558.7005 

www.campadvisors.com 

- 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 
Talk about a formidable 1-2 punch, the first doubles team of Julie 
Shea and Courtney Caron went 23-1 during the CHS girts tennis 
team's run to a state championship. 

STAFF PH0I0 'ALAN CHAPMAN 
After an unbeaten regular season, sophomore sensation Lb Stone 
shook off an Injury to go 4-2 out of the number one singles spot for 
the Lady Skippers. 

CHS weekly scoreboard 
Boys Varsitv Basketball beat Canton, 37-36 

Dec beat Hanover, 50-30 
Cohasset Holiday Tourney 29 ©MarshJfeWTrny II a.m. 
27 lost to Canton. 69-66 30 ^MarshlieldTrny 11 a.m. 
Chris Bilodeau 18 points 3   9 Whit-Han. TVuy 10 am 
Trevor Brady 18 points 7   Hull                       7p.m. 
28 lost to Hull. 60-46 
Chris Bilodeau 22 points Gymnastics 
Jan. IS beat Randolph, 123.2-83.1 
6   Arch. Williams 6:30 p.m. 5   Hanover           7:30 p.m. 

Girls Varsitv Basketball 
29 beat Sacred Heart. 48-4(1 ice Hockey 
Ashley Faber 17 points 31 Scituate           3:20 p.m. 
Casey Anderson IS points 3   C« Norwell        7:40 p.m. 
5   @ Sacred Heart     5 p.m. 7   @Abington-EB 6:15 p.m. 

Wrestling Swimming 
20 beat Dedham. 37-18 6   (a1 Nauset          4:30 p.m. 

$ 

DID YOU 

I hat's how much Americans gain 
on average between Thanksgiving 
and New Year's. Gym Source has 

solutions to this weighty problem. 

Come in today for your Resolution. 
What do YOU have to lose? 

YEAR END SALE ,*» 
15-50%OFFS 1 
All THE LATEST FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

OPEN NEW YEARS DAT! 

Newton Kit 71 iiM967 106 Needham Street 
Cambridge |617| 576 6300  9S First Street 

Peahody 19781538-5200 1 Sylvan Street 
Warwick 1401    '189)9)   UOUmbert lind Hwy 

www.gymiovrti.ioni 

SERIOUS EQUIPMENT. «-ft 
800 GYM SOUIICE 

SERIOUS SERVICE. 

NT   NJ    CT   MA   HI   PA     9J™' SOUfCe       fl   MD   yA   0(   (A 
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Fall 
The football, field hockey and 

both soccer teams all made it to 
the postseason this past fall, 
while the golf team came up just 
one win short of making it a 
clean sweep. 

The highlight, arguably, was 
the football team, for the sec- 
ond time in three years, winning 
the South Shore League champi- 
onship and advancing to the 
Super Bowl playoffs. 
Unfortunately, the Skippers 
2(X)3 season ended the same 
way as it did two years ago. with 
a first round loss. This time, the 
CHS gridders fell on a frigid 
night at home to Westwood. 20- 
7. to close out their season. The 
4-2 finish, including 5-0 in SSL 
play, lifted the Skippers record 
for the last three years to 26-6 
(the two postseason losses 
included).    Seniors    Stephen 

Davis. Mike Dooley (quarter- 
back). Tony Truglia and Chris 
Bilodeau were named Mariner 
All-Scholastics, while 1,200- 
yard rusher DeWayne Morris 
and junior defensive end Kelvin 
Ferreira were named Honorable 
Mentions. All six of these play- 
ers were SSL all-stars. 

The field hockey team made 
it back to the playoffs for the 
first time since the run to the sec- 
tional semifinals in 2000. The 
Lady Skippers finished the regu- 
lar season with a 9-8 record and 
were then ousted in the first 
round of the playoffs by higher 
seeded Mansfield. 5-1.Leading 
the way for the CHS squad were 
seniors Danielle Pinkus, a team 
co-captain who held things 
together on both ends of the field 
from her center midfield spot, 
and Courtney Caron. the team's 

leading scorer by far with 23 
goals and 12 assists. Both of 
these girls were named Mariner 
All-Scholastics, while senior 
Rachel Doyle was named an 
Honorable Mention. All three 
girls were South Sore League 
all-stars. 

Fueled by a strong senior 
class, the boys soccer team put 
together an outstanding 14-4 
regular season under first year 
coach Rob Leary, and then 
crushed Avon in the opening 
round of the state tourney. 7-1. 
This Skippers then lost a hard 
luck 2-0 game to SSL rival 
Norwell. who would go on to 
win the Div. 3 South Sectional 
championship. Among the nine 
players this team loses to the 
caps and gowns are two-time 
South Shore League all-stars 
Chris Clark, Conor Buick and 

Craig Laugelle and first item all- 
stars Dave Santiago and Jesse 
Brewer. Brewer, the team's 
keeper, also earned All-Eastern 
Mass honors, and Buick, the 
team's sweeper, missed the 
honor by one spot in the league 
voting. Clark, the team's leading 
scorer each of the past two sea- 
sons (17 goals, 11 assists this 
season), was an All-Eastern 
Mass selection last year. Clark, 
Buick and Brewer were Mariner 
All-Scholastics, while Laugelle 
was an Honorable Mention. 

After a lengthy postseason 
draught, the girls soccer team 
notched its second straight berth 
in the state tourney with a 10-8- 
1 regular season. The Lady 
Skippers then lost a 2-1 heart- 
breaker to higher seeded Sacred 
Heart in the opening round 
despite clearly outplaying the 

host Lady Saints throughout 
much of the contest. Senior cap- 
tain Jenn Buckley earned her 
second straight Mariner All- 
Scholastic selection with out- 
standing two-way play and 
offensive production (team best 
seven goals and five assists) and 
senior sweeper Holly Graham 
joined her on our team. Both 
were four year regulars and two- 
time South Shore League all- 
stars. Junior Christine Lavallo 
was also a league all-star, as well 
as a Mariner All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention. 

Another outstanding fall was 
also turned in at the youth foot- 
ball ranks, as the Scituate- 
Cohasset program sent five of its 
six teams to league Super 
Bowls. The Midget Sharks and 
Midget StingRay teams each 
brought home the big trophy. 

Even after a disheartening 2-1 
loss to Sacred Heart in the 
state tourney, senior captain 
Holly Graham found something 
to smile about. 

Summer 
The Cohasset Swim Team 

won its second straight South 
Shore Swim League champi- 
onship. 

The A's win the Cohasset 
Youth Baseball League Major 
League championship, the 
Cohasset boys Under-The 
Cohasset Gunners (Conor 
Buick. Da\e Santiago. Chris 
Clark. Craig Laugelle. Jesse 
Brewer. Andrew Wise. Jon 
Andrade. John Oronte. Aidan 
Buick. Matt O'Connell and Ben 
Libby) won the silver medal in 
18-and-under 7x7 boys soccer 
competition at the Bay State 
Games. 

The Cohasset Post 118 
Legion baseball team suffered 
through a 4-16 regular season, 
but saw several talented younger 
players emerge to give hope for 
the future. 

Email us your sports news at: MSpellman@cnc.com 

Subscribe to the 
Manner 
hycaMng 

781-837-3500 

CHURCHILL ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 

COURT 
NORFOLK DIVISION 

DOCKET NO. 03P3053FE 
FOREIGN WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Camilla E. Churchill 
late of South Pomfret in the 
county of Windsor and State of 
Vermont, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said court by. with certain 
papers purporting to be copies 
of the last will of said 
deceased, and of the probate 
thereof in said State of 
Vermont duly authenticated, by 
Jonathan W. Metcalf of South 
Pomfret. Vermont praying that 
the copy of said will may be 
filed and recorded in the 
Registry of Probate in said 
County'of Norfolk, and that he 
be appointed executor thereun- 
der, without surety on the 
Bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should 
file a written appearance in 
said Court at Deaham before 

ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the sixth day of February 2004. 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness. DAVID H. KOPEL- 
MAN. Esquire. First Judge of 
said Court, this eighteenth day 
of December 2003. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register 

AD#402622 
Cohasset Mariner /1/04 

COLEMAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATEAND 

FAMILY COURT 
DEPARTMENT 

NORFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 03P2932EP 

In the Estate of JOSEPHINE 
C. COLEMAN 

late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death October 20, 
2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 

Lr.<;.\i. NOIK is 

above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented pray- 
ing that a document purporting 
to be the last will of said dece- 
dent be proved and allowed. 
and that LUANN L. 
RICHARDSON of NOR- 
WELL in the County of PLY- 
MOUTH or some other suit- 
able person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT CAN- 
TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
JANUARY 21,2004. 

In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return 
day (or such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice to 
the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 

CANTON this day. December 
14. 2003. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#403226 
Cohasset Mariner 1/1/04 

DAVENPORT ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 03P2969EP 

In the Estate of ROBERT M. 
DAVENPORT 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death November 9. 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented pray- 
ing that a document purporting 
to be the last will of said dece- 
dent be proved and allowed, 
and that DAVID S. DAVEN- 
PORT   of   DOVER   in   the 

County of NORFOLK or some 
other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without sure- 
ty- 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT CAN- 
TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
JANUARY 28,2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return 
day (or such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice to 
the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN.       ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this dav. December 
16, 2003. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#402621 
Cohasset Mariner 1/1/04 

GIFIS 
2H0PE 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 

you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a S15 

dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

Wiih Auto pay you'll never have 10 worn' about a bill again Your credit card will be charged 

every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of ihe news thai keeps you con- 

nected to your community Besl of all, you will receive a Sli dincgifi certificate accepted ai 

100 lop area restaurant! to use yourself or give as a gift. 

Save lime. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery of J/iUF local 

and 'eccivc your $15 dinegift certificate 

call 1 800-982-4023 

i. dfl»rn ■"* °"rt 

dineuifi.com • 

■■COMMUNITY 
a NEWSPAPER 
3J COMPANY 
A   Herald   Media   Company 

The season of giving i&upon us once 
in need in your co" ive ti 

unity 
of Hope 

program his helped out leaders give lo a 
cause thai matters to them keeping them 
connected to the needt of their communi- 
ties. Readers' donations b*ve helped feed 
the hungry, shelter the homeless and bring 
joy to the faces of young children across 
Massachusetts. 

You can help. Through Gifts of Hope a 
local charity in your community has been 
selected to be the beneficiary of this years' 
donation campaign. Finding a way to help 
can be as easy as looking across the street. 

join the Cohasset Mariner in 
giving the greatest gift of all — the gift of 
hope. A donation of any size goes a long 
way in helping those in need. 

This year the Cohasset Mariner has 
identified The South Shore Womens 
Center as the recipient of the Gifts of 
Hope donations. 

Please make your tax deductible check or 
money order payable to: The South Shore 
Womens Center Mail to: (rifts of Hope, 
do Anne Rodweli, 16 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050 

Pica* do not make your chttk payable lo tlm newspaper or 10 GHb of Hope a* thai mil only delay dishuncmcnl clloeia Thank you.I 

Gifts of Hope. You can help. 

&   </>/<ii.\' '"; 
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Year in Review 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 

Thursday. 
Cohassei's big win over 

Norwell lasi week has qualified 
the school for post-season foot- 
ball, and Cohasset has been 
asked to host the Division Five 
Superbowl playoffs, which 
could be the biggest sporting 
event of the year. 

Dec. 4 
The Sewer Commission 

rejected Cedarmere's second 
application for sewer access. 

Police Chief Robert Jackson 
says the low number of arrests 
in November is not due to 
reduced manpower. Two veter- 
an officers are still on paid 
administrative leave and anoth- 
er is still out sick. But several 
officers, who asked not to be 
identified, say arrests are down 
at the police department 
because officers and afraid of 
being second-guessed and if 
someone complains, they think 
they'll be the subjects of an 
investigation or forced out of 
their jobs. 

Dec. 11 

There are railroad rumblings 
that four-quadrant gates without 
median barriers may be used at 
some grade crossings along the 
Greenbush line after all. 

Although winter doesn't offi- 
cially begin until Dec. 21, few 
Cohasset residents mistook the 
weekend nor'easter for a late 
fall storm. 

Come springtime, there will 
be at least one School 
Committee incumbent who will 
not be out on the campaign trail. 
Mark DeGiacomo,, who has 
served on the School 
Committee since 1998 has 
decided to cal it quits, leaving 
his three-year seat up for grabs. 

Since 1997, art teacher Ann 
Berman has been teaching Deer 
Hill students to knit and has 
invited them to participate in 
making hats for the homeless, 
which students deliver to area 
shelters for the holidays. To 
date. Cohasset has donated 
more than 1.000 hats to the 
cause. 

Dec. 18 

Selectmen say the First 
Assistant District Attorney of 
Norfolk County acted inappro- 
priately by dismissing former 
police prosecutor Rick Grassie 
from the court for not process- 
ing the paperwork following an 
arrest. The news came via a 
prepared two-page statement 
read by Selectmen Chairman 
Ronnie McMorris to the live 
TV camera during the board's 
weekly meeting Tuesday night. 
But David Traub, spokesman 
for the DA's office said the 
District Attorney is the final 
arbiter of who prosecutes on 
behalf of the Commonwealth. 

Emergency management offi- 
cials want consumers to be 
aware, when it comes to dialing 
9-1 -1, there's a difference in the 
way "land lines" and cell 
phones send help. When calling 
for emergency help, land lines 
make it possible for the address 
to automatically pop up on the 
screen of a dispatcher, where 
cell phones are not as exact. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
has been working on prelimi- 

nary budget figures and at this 
early stage, the financial situa- 
tion doesn't look good for fiscal 
year 2005. 

After decades of rusting in a 
shed at the Beechwood 
Cemetery, the intricate wrought 
iron gates which guarded its 
entrance more than 100 years 
ago have been restored and are 
now standing proudly back at 
their post. 

Dec25 
While Town Manager Mark 

Haddad said he won't ask for a 
Prop. 2-1/2 override this year — 
the School Committee said it 
doesn't see how the budget can 
be balanced without one. 

The holidays are a time for 
giving, but the present no one 
wants to get this year is the flu. 
With the numbers of cases on 
the rise and news of flu deaths 
spreading across the nation, 
many Cohasset residents have 
been searching for a flu shot in 
vain, as the town has already 
run out. 

Citizen of Year deadline extended one week 
Due  to the timing of the    one week to Friday. Jan. 9. 

Christmas and New Year's holi- 
days and our readers' frantic 
schedules, the Mariner is 
extending the deadline to submit 
Citizen of the Year nominations 

Here at the Mariner, we invite 
our readers to take this opportu- 
nity to nominate a person who 
has made a significant contribu- 
tion to Cohasset. Please see the 

nomination form on page 17.    St.. Hingham 02043. Our fax 
The form may be photocopied. 
Letters of nomination are also 
accepted and should be mailed, 
sent by email, or sent by fax to 
The Cohasset Mariner, 73 South 

number is 781-741-2931 
our email address 
mford@cnc.com. 

Neoclassical art is subject of new exhibit 
South Shore Art Center is 

hosting "Piranesi and His 
Contemporaries" from the col- 
lection of Elizabeth Morse and 
Richard Wendorf from Jan. 
9-April 10 at the Dillon 
Gallery. The opening recep- 
tion is from 6-8 p.m., Jan. 9. 

This collection of 18th-centu- 
ry old-master prints has been 

assembled over a20-year period, 
with a focus on the work of 
Giovanni Battista Piranesi and 
other artists who depicted neo- 
classical culture, particularly in 
Rome and its environs. In addi- 
tion to two dozen prints by 
Piranesi, the exhibition includes 
many plates from the publica- 
tion of Sir William Hamilton's 

vase collection and an early 
twentieth-century architectural 
drawing directly inspired by 
Piranesi's work. 

Don't miss the gallery talk at 4 
p.m., Sunday, Jan. 25, "Living 
With Piranesi" with Richard 
Wendorf and Stanford 
Calderwood, director and librar- 
ian, the Boston Athenaeum. 

Free lo the public. 
For more information: 781- 

383-ARTS 
ujiuui.ssac.org 

Gallery hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 
am. -4p.m., Sun. noon-4 p.m. 
Accessible to all 

Your ad could be here! 
Call 1-800-698-1829 for information. 

Professional DIRECTORY 

COUNSELING 

Tired of Arguing? 
COUPLES COUNSELING 

South Shore Family Health 

Collaborative, LLC 
1495 Hancock Street • Quincv, MA 

FAMILIES • ADOIXSCENTS • CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

mis Din-chin Cii// I'IUII nl 781-433-7946 

Celebrate the New Year 
with Brunch 

9:30 am -1:30 pm New Years Day! 

Join us at Pier 44 lor our award-winning Sunday brunch on 
Thursday. January 1, 2004.   Feast on tender prime rib. roasted 
turkey.specialty pasta and homemade Italian dishes. Plus, there's 
an array of seafood and salads.and a tantalizing 
dessert selection. All served with the best 
views in town! Voted "I Sunday Brunch on 
the South Shore! 

Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
44 Jericho Road i Scrtuate MA 02066 1781 -545-4700    ■ 

*ggg^ We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

vfhe *Jitn 0aoern 

»;» 

r\i 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem and a really 

neat uniform... $9. o*? 

e»k 

If   you've   cvtr   though!   of 
letting your  kids   Into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect  opportunity. With  our 
special   introductory  offer, 

NEW LOCATION   1 new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for just 

Cohisset $9.9S at any Yuan Yen   Do 
I )S Kmg St. Rte. 3A       j Karate Centcr Thu 

Below luFun«s Plui        | is   a   limited   time 
781 383-2124 •**      offer, so act now. It's 

an incredible way for 
you or the  kids to get 

started at one of the nation's 
West Plymouth leading martial arts Centers 

W«st Plymouth Square . 
function of Rt« 44 A 60) 

Opposlta Ocean State Job Lot YUAN VBN DO 
SOB 747-2700 CARAT! CCNTIRI 

Pembroke Norwell 
300 Oak St. Behind 

360 Corporate Park TGIFrWa/i 

781 826-3888 781 659-653 3 

oi *-N 

C.1741 

"18th Century Charm, 
21st Century Cuisine" 

Winner 
"Top 100 iVnr England Restaurants" 

-I'hunlom QrWM 

NEW YEARS MENU SAMPUN0 
Grilled Dry Aged Sirloin with Creamed -Spinach, 
Roasted Potatoes and Mushroom Cotmoc Sauce. 
I.uihtlv Breaded' Sautecd Lemon Sole over Rock 
Shrimp, Morris and Potatoes 

Tenderloin of Beef "WcflirurUm • with Tubm Potato 
Puree and Black Truffle Madeira .Sauce. 

Sauteed Veal MerfrilTlom lopped with Maine 
Craomeat Houandaise and Asparagus. 
Port Wine BroUed Venison 0»o Bucco with 
Garnet Tarn Mashed Potato, Chipoflini Onions and 
Winter Braisina Greens. 
Convrnienlty htattdjwt i/4 mite wtrt off the. I (exit //> 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781 -837-4100 www.thesuntavcrn.cont 

LUXURY™. DURABILITY 

.is 
*# I    I      I    S   »     I    I     (' 

Experience the best of both worlds. 

/Vw;;i/i on\lllUltitw> /in  \nliih\l\, llttihhy 
Htillk'lhviuT\ ,m,l liiU'ihu Drw'viifft 

Invaituiv 

TERRA Nt$v 
M \ K i; I  i     \ \ i»   i. it \ N 

—3 

on   the 
south   shore 

Three Reasons Not to Stay 
in This New ^fear's Eve. 

Food, Music and Fun. Enough said? 

This New Years Bvejojn usai Ihe Htngfrani IU\ i luband enjw ■' IOUWUM mow Mime 
great live music arul enough l nantpagne and part) favon i«< nuke the nighi a hUsi! 

Call UKUV to make reservations oi H you axe the ni.vu-.iin.time type rimpt) plan Oil 
stopping by. We have a special menu prepared and there ire no advanced ttckeia to buy. 

THE   HINl.tiAM 

BAY CLUB 
149 LINCOLN S1RI I I   .KOI II    111   HIM.HAM    W I   :8I 740 8200 
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OBITUARIES 
Warren F. Hicks 
Warren F. Hicks, 83, of 

Cohasset. died December 29 ai 
Cohasset Knoll Nursing Facility 
after a long illness. Previously. 
he lived in New Jersey for over 
30 years and in Florida for 20 
years. 

Mr. Hicks was born in 
Virginia. He and his three sib- 
lings moved often in their youth, 
finally settling in Kingson. 
Pennsylvania, for their high 
school years. There, he met 
Mary Martin, who became his 
loving wife of 62 years. 

While attending Syracuse 
University. Mr. Hicks spent sum- 
mers writing for the Dallas Post 
newspaper in Pennsylvania, fol- 
lowing in the footsteps of his 
mother, who wrote for and edit- 
ed that weekly for many years. 

As World War II began. Mr. 
Hicks graduated early from 
Syracuse to serve as a fighter 
pilot with the 88th Fighter 
Squadron of the Army Air 
Corps. He flew his P^ on 125 
combat missions over the jun- 
gles of Burma, earning a 
Distinguished Flying Cross. 

After the war, Mr. Hicks and 
his family, which eventually 
numbered     seven    children. 

moved to New Jersey. He gave 
up his newspaper ambitions 
along with an earlier interest in 
professional tap dancing and set- 
tled into a career as general man- 
ager and chief salesman for 
Cheston Co. of Newark. N J„ a 
maker of electric rivet heaters. 

Mr. Hicks coached a Pop 
Warner football team for many 
seasons and pursued a longtime 
interest in the theater by direct- 
ing productions for the local the- 
ater group. He was an avid 
bridge player and a passionate 
golfer, often rising at dawn to 
play. When the snow flew in 
Jersey, he would look wistfully 
out the window and say"You 
know, somewhere it's 72 degrees 
and people are playing golf!" 

Finally, he found that place, 
moving with his wife to Florida 
after the children were grown. 
During his 20 years in the sun. 
Mr. Hicks played golf nearly 
every day while keeping up a 
part-time sales career at Andrews 
Filter Co. 

Mr. Hicks leaves his wife. 
Mary (Martin), of Cohasset. and 
children Michael W. of Florida. 
Martin of Vancouver, B.C., 
Edward F. of Oconomowac. 
Wisconsin, Daniel of Cohasset. 
Molly (Hochkeppel) Pierson of 

Cohasset, Patricia O'Rourke of 
Weymouth and the late Timothy. 
He is also survived by his sisters, 
Barbara Harding of Hemdon, 
Virginia, and Persis Martin of 
Londonderry, New Hampshire, 
and by 17 grandchildren, 12 
great-grandchildren and many 
nieces and nephews. 

A memorial Mass for Mr. 
Hicks will be celebrated at II 
a.m. on Jan. 3 at St. Anthony's 
Church. Summer St.. Cohasset. 
It will be followed by a reception 
for family and friends at the 
parish hall. Arrangements will be 
made by McNamara Sparrell 
Funeral Home. 1 Summer St.. 
Cohasset. There will be no visit- 
ing hours. Donations may be 
made in Mr. Hicks' name to 
Beacon Hospice. 8 Samoset St.. 
Plymouth MA 02360 

Herbert R. Towle 
Herbert R. Towle, 86. of 

Cohasset, died suddenly on Dec. 
24. 2003. at South Shore 
Hospital. 

The son of the late Anna 
(Kimball) and Odin Towle. he 
was bom on Border Street, adja- 
cent to Cohasset Harbor and he 
spent his childhood summers 
fishing, swimming, and building 

DEAR SCATA: 
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES! 
Student Camp & Trip Advisors (SCATA) helps families create mem- 

orable summers for their sons and daughters. Over the past 34 
years SCATA has built an international network of representatives and 
built an extensive portfolio of safe, exciting camps and quality teen 
programs. Directors of over 80 programs will be available to provide 
information and answer questions at the SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 
FAIR on Sunday, January 11 from 1 to 4:00 at Milton Academy. 

The SCATA wheel of activities offers summer programs for every child 
from ages 8-18. Camp is the first introduction to summer excitement. 
Today, camp can mean many things and SCATA offers a myriad of 
varied experiences. Beverly Shiftman, SCATA's President, states, 'There 
is a camp or program to meet every child's unique interests." 
Traditional overnight carnps will always be popular. These camps offer 
a balance of activities from sports to arts and crafts to waterfront 
activities to horseback riding to outdoor living. Some camps special- 
ize in one particular activity and offer campers the opportunity to 
concentrate on their special interest. These offerings include sports 
clinics, theater and dance programs, fine arts, scuba diving, and out- 
door living. All of these programs offer a nurturing environment where 
new skills can be acquired and lifelong friendships developed. 

When a camper reaches the teen years, other choices on the SCATA 
wheel are available. There are teen camps, specifically designed for 
the 13 to 17 year old camper. Cross country travel appeals to many 
teens. It offers an opportunity to see America up-close with groups of 
peers. SCATA represents educational programs that offer enrichment 
courses of study on college campuses in the US and abroad. 
Language skill and cultural awareness can be expanded through 
time spent in a foreign country. Outdoor living trips are offered at all 
levels of ability from beginners to wilderness survival training. Travel is 
available around the world ~ a chance to explore both exotic cities 
and back roads. SCUBA diving, sailing and surfing opportunities are 
offered in exotic locales. And for the teen that wants to "give back" to 
the community, there are opportunities for service available around 
the world. A recent addition to the SCATA wheel is semester study, an 
opportunity for growth and exploration for 13th year students. 

Every summer SCATA representatives visit hundreds of camps and 
programs in the US and abroad. These visits give SCATA a unique per- 
spective and first-hand knowledge of a wide range of programs and 
directors. It is with this depth of personal experience that SCATA rec- 
ommends a particular program to their client families. 

Let SCATA help you plan a memorable and rewarding summer for 
your child: an opportunity to gain a sense of independence, to expe- 
rience adventure, to learn cooperation, to build self-confidence, and 
to accomplish new feats in a safe environment. Call to arrange a per- 
sonal appointment or attend the SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FAIR on 
Sunday, January 11 at Milton Academy. 

"Our goa/ is happy campers." 

Student Camp & Trip Advisors 
Beverly Shiftman, President • Diane Borodkin, Vice President 

800-542.1233 • 617-558-7005 
email: camptripfecampadvisors.eom 

website: www.campadvisors.com 

small rafts that he paddled 
.inmini the harbor. 

As a teenager, he worked at 
Cohasset Yacht Club for a num- 
ber of years, running races, 
teaching sailing, and otherwise 
working around boats. 

Mr. Towle was a community 
activist throughout his life, espe- 
cially around issues concerning 
his beloved Cohasset Harbor. He 
is perhaps best known for his key 
work in founding the Cohasset 
Sailing Club, a non-profit orga- 
nization that aimed to teach 
Cohasset residents to sail. Since 
its start in I960, thousands of 
children and adults have benefit- 
ed from instructional programs 
in sailing, racing, and rowing at 
the club. 

He was also an energetic force 
behind the renovation of the 
Lighthouse Keepers Residence, 
overlooking the Cohasset Sailing 
Club on Government Island. His 
daily drives around Cohasset to 
check up on his many friends 
and favorite waterfront sites con- 
tinued until the day before his 
death. 

Herb graduated from. Cohasset 
High School in 1936 and from 
Wentworth Institute in 1938. 

He joined the Navy sixm after 
the start of World War II. He 
served aboard the USS Bunker 
Hill in the Pacific, receiving an 

honorable discharge from the 
Navy in 1945. 

He ran a successful electrical 
contracting business in Cohasset 
for many years. He and his wife, 
the late Eleanor (Burke) Towle 
raised their family in Cohasset. 

Mr. Towle leaves three daugh- 
ters. Barbara Towle of San 
Francisco. Christine Towle of 
Wakefield and Sandra Towle of 
Cohasset; one granddaughter 
Jamie Golden of San Francisco; 
many nieces, nephews. He was 
the father of the late James 
Towle of San Diego. 

A memorial service is planned 
for a later date. 

Arrangements were handled 
by the McNamara Sparrell 
Funeral Home. Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made in his memory to 
the Cohasset Sailing Club. P.O. 
Box 111, Cohasset, MA 02025. 

Joseph S. 
Hoffman 

Joseph S, Hoffman. 64. died 
Dec. 21. 2003. at Cape Cod 
Hospital in Hyannis. 

Mr. Hoffman was bom. raised 
and educated in New York City. 

He worked many years as a 
sales executive for International 
Paper Co. in New York. He then 

started his own business in New 
York called Clayton 
International Paper Co. from 
1961 to 1977. He eventually 
opened an office called Cellmark 
Paper Co. running this business 
until the time of his death. 

He was a long time resident of 
Cohasset until moving to East 
Orleans in 2001 where he had a 
cottage for 30 years. 

He loved Cape Cod. its beach- 
es and loved long walks and was 
an avid golf player. 

He leaves his wife, Joyce 
(Dwyer) Hoffman of East 
Orleans; two sons, Joseph P. 
Hoffman of Norwalk, Conn, and 
Jamie C. Hoffman of East 
Orleans; one daughter Justine A. 
Hoffman of New York; two sis- 
ters Barbara Deery of Orleans, 
Elizabeth Cuccovia of Palm 
Coast, Fla.; one grandson Tyler 
Hoffman of East Orleans; many 
nieces and nephews. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated in St. Joan of Arc Church. 
Canal Rd.. Orleans on Saturday. 
Jan. 10, 2003, at II a.m. 

Memorial donations may he 
made to The Davenport Mugar 
Cancer Center. 4 Bayview St.. 
Hyannis. Ma. 02601 or The 
Orleans Rescue Squad C/O The 
Fire Dept.. Assoc., Eldredge 
Parkway Orleans Ma 02653. 
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AUerton House 
at Central Park 
resident 
Mary herrante, 
with daughter 
Marie Vcnttto. 

"My daughter has peace of 
mind knowing that AUerton 
House offers the dignity and 
respect I deserve." 
It's all about peace of mind at an AUerton House 
Assisted Living Community.  Here you'll discover 
a new kind of independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and a caring staff. 

It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us.  It's a choice you 
can feel good about. <gw L 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

\llcrron I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT 

THE VILLAGE AT DUXBURY 

DUXSURV ' 781-565-7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINGHAM • 781-740-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

QUINCV • 617-471-2600 

Owned and managed by 
Welch Healthcare and Retirement Group 

a trusted family name in senior services  ! 
for over 50 years. ' 
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POLICE LOG 
FRIDAY, DEC 19 

— 5:11 p.m. King Si,, medical aid. 
removed in hospital (BIS) 

5:16 p.m. Jerusalem Road Dr. 
medical aid. removed to hospital 
.(BIS) 

6:18 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
iHighway motor vehicle stop. Traffic 
citation issued 

■ ■ 6:51 p.m. South Main St.. assist cit- 
izen. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 20 
.,. 2:54 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 

crash. 
, 2:59 a.m. Hugh Strain Road, fire 
investigation. 
; 6:58 a.m. North Main St. medical 
aid. removed to hospital (ALS) 
„ 9:37  a.m.  Cushing   Road  and 
Pleasant St., animal control. 

10:14 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway medical aid. removed to 
.hospital (BLS) 

3:55 p.m. Nichols Road. Arrest: 
Andrea L. Wade. 129 Nichols Road. 
Cohasset. Chrgs. Assault and hattery. 

8:35 p.m. James Lane, lost proper- 
ly. 

9:27 p.m. Pleasant St.. medical aid. 
SUNDAY, DEC. 21 

■ ■■ 1:27 a.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop. Verbal warning. 

6:51 a.m. Beechwood St.. medical 
.aid. 
... 7:39 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. 

7:40 a.m. Depot Cl.. vandalism. 
. 9:56 am. I'oresl Avc.. animal con- 
trol. 

•— 10:18 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
* Highway motor vehicle stop. Verbal 
- warning. 
'.    10:46 am. Hillside Dr.. assist citi- 
Z /en. 
2   2 p.m. Elm St. notificaiton. 
* 4:34 p.m. Smith Place, animal con- 
EBol 

4:40 p.m. Border St.. general ser- 
vices. 

9:07 p.m. King St.. officer wanted. 
9:23 p.m. Lamberts I jm, parking 

complaint. 
11:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, general services. 
MONDAY, DEC. 22 

12:30 a.m. Parker Avc, motor 
vehicle stop. 

1:14 a.m. Chief" Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person. 

8:30 a.m. Forest Avc.. animal con- 
trol. 

11:50 am. Jerusalem Road, prop- 
erty damage. 

1:24 p.m. Atlantic Avc. suspicious. 
5:33 p.m. Church St.. power out- 

age. 
7:43 p.m. Hull St, structure fire. 
9:48 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 23 
3:28 am. Training. 
11:30 am. Jerusalem  Road and 

Bow St.. traffic complaint. 
11:49 am. Jerusalem Road, road 

rage. 
2:42 p.m. Jerusalem Road, parking 

complaint. 
4:54 p.m. South Main St.. medical 

aid. removed 10 hospital (ALS) 
5:05 p.m. Sohier St..' animal con- 

trol. 
5:43 p.m. Forest Avc. missing per- 

son. 
6:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, traffic compkiinl. 
8:09 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway Investigation, 
9:07 p.m. Slonel.eigh Line, traffic 

complaint 
11:05 p.m. Beechwood St.. suspi- 

cious. 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24 

12:44 am.  Highland CL. suspi- 
cious person. 

7:05 am. King St. vandalism. 

8:38 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway well being cheek. 

10:44 am. Border St. assist other 
police department 

11:56 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway officer wanted. 

1:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway medical aid, removed to 
hospital (ALS) 

2:20 p.m. Hull St animal control. 
3:24 p.m. Cushing Road, fire 

investigation. 
6:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway motor vehicle violations. 
8:29 p.m. Forest Ave.. suspicious. 
9:42 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle violations. 
THURSDAY, DEC. 25 

6:24 a.m. Clark Horse Lane, med- 
ical aid. 

7:04 am. Jerusalem Road, medical 
aid. 

10:34 am. Ripley Road, suspicious 
auto. 

4 p.m. Elm St.. vandalism. 
6:55 p.m. Summer St. and Black 

Horse l-anc, parking complaint 
10:12 p.m. King St. officer want- 

ed. 
10:24 p.m. King St. medical aid. 

removed lo hospital (BLS) 
10:59 p.m. Sohier St. well being 

check. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 26 

5:26 a.m. North Main St. medical 
aid. removed to hospital (ALS) 

8:17 a.m. North main St. and 
Ripley Road, motor vehicle slop. 
Verbal warning. 

8:59 am. Jerusalem Road, medical 
aid. removed to hospital (ALS) 

10:48 am. South Main St.. proper- 
ty found. 

9:32 p.m. North Main St and King 
St.. motor vehicle stop. Verbal warn- 
ing. 

9:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. Arrest Nancy A. 
Camerlengo. 45, 27 Acorn St., 
Scituate. Chrgs. Operating under the 
influence of liquor, marked lanes vio- 
lation. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 27 
1:27 am. Headquarters, fire log 

entry. 
1:30 am. South Main St. general 

services. * 
7:48 am. Cushing Road and Ash 

St.. traffic complaint. 
10:26 am. Atlantic Ave., and 

Hohart I-ane. motor vehicle stop. 
Traffic citation warning. 

11:28 a.m. River Road, found 
property. 

11:46   a.m.   Forest   Ave.,   and 
Jerusalem road, motor vehicle crash. 

1:32 p.m. Hull St and Jerusalem 
Road, traffic ocmplaint 

1:44 p.m. Elm St medical aid. 
2:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. patient sign 
off. 

6:36 p.m. Ash St, general services. 
SUNDAY, DEC 28 

3:02 am. Aaron River Road, assist 
citizen. 

3:03 am. Aaron River Road, med- 
ical aid. 

8:55 a.m. Jerusalem Road and 
North Main St.. found property. 

11:57 a.m. North Main St and 
Ripley Road, motor vehicle stop. 
Vernal warning. 

12:26 p.m. King St medical aid. 
removed to hospital (ALS) 

4:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. removed to 
hospital (BI.S). 

4:57 p.m. Pleasant St. traffic com- 
plaint 

9:32 p.m.  River St. suspicious 
activity. 

11:51 p.m. Headquarters, larceny 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
II you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

am   South Shore 
~ =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA ■ soulhshoretiospital.org 
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:   Mary T. Davis 
: Mary T. (Cronin) Davis. 85. 
:died Dec. 22. 200.3. at South 
* Shore Hospilal after a brief ill- 
: ness. 

Born in Dorchester, she grew 
up on East Cottage St. and 
moved  to  Cohasset  in   1942. 
Over the course of her life. Mrs. 

• Davis was a secretary and 
£ teacher's aid for the Joseph 
;'OsgixxJ School and a Cohasset 
•.Town Hall employee. A music 

lover, she was a member of The 
Sweet Adeline's chorus and a 
long time choir member in St. 
Anthony's church. 

Mrs. Davis was also very fond 
of the ocean and spent many 
happy moments at Sandy Beach. 

Wife of the late Edward W. 
Davis Jr.. she leaves her children 
Paul J. and Daniel Davis of 
Concord. N.H.,Thomas P. Davis 
of Arnold. Md.. Catherine E. 
Davis of Cohasset, Donald 
Davis of Cohasset, Mark Davis 
of Qiiincy; her six grandchildren. 

Craig and Stephen Davis of 
Cohasset, Gregory, Mary 
Katherine and Christopher Davis 
of Arnold. Md. and Molly Davis 
Trisler of Cohasset; one brother 
John Cronin of Burlington, and 
three sisters, Catherine Smith of 
Fortuna, Calif., Jewel Cronin 
and Ann Moran of Rockland. 

She was mother of the late 
Edward W. Davis III and Mary 
Ann (Davis) Kelley of South 
Bosion. and the sister of the late 
Neil. Mortimer Jr.. Timothy, and 
Joseph Cronin and Sr. Maty 

Eileen (Elizabeth Cronin) of the 
Marist Order. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
at Dec. 27. at St. Anthony's 
Church in Cohasset. The inter- 
ment was private. 

Funeral arrangements were 
handled by McNamara Sparrell 
Funeral Service in Cohasset. 

Contributions can be made to 
the Life Care Center of the South 
Shore, Activity Fund. P.O. Box 
830, Scituate. MA 02066. Ann. 
Dottle Cobozzi. 

Art courses for 
adults of all ages. 

School of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

Day, evening, and weekend classes begin 
January 22 

ENROLL TODAY 

/ f       /       / *>c 

5 .i,   if _•$- •.«?» _*-c 
•ss* a?1 «*> £ J if* 

|^^M      Fot .1 catalogue or more information 

SlllrT    caii 617-267-1219 01    1 smfa.edu/ce 

everything must go- 
we are moving! 

-^y&TeenRijTjhare 
^rehouse Stores inc. i 

SAVE BIG 
on Floor Samples 
and many other 

items at our 
Braintree store 

DUTAILIER lO 
Gnat Bund Name 
luyi from... 

Red Calliope 
Lambs & Ivy 
Judi's • N0J0 
Pine Creek 
Quiltex 
Brandy Danielle 
Cottontail Desisns 
PatchCraft 

,•.,J.^P•>*£•, ■ 

'0-20-30% 

GLIDERS, DISKS 
TWIN t Mil BIDS 
IUNK-UDS t much more/ 

Wo,v! OFF 
""or -Samples' 
K-S('iV(l<.,|,!<ms 

Brooks • Status 
MacClaren 
Cosco • Evenflo 
C & T • Britax 
Ansel Line 
Mother Hubbard 
Babys Dreams & more! 

SALE at Our BRAINTREE Our banner store n rrlocaOns and « 
LOCATION ONLY! In January at our Ntw ttort on Wood * 

SO Mill Lane, Braintree • 781-843-5353 
OPEN: Thure 10-8:00, Fn and Sat 10-5:30, Sunday, Noon to 5pm, Monday, 10-3 

FBOM DIE 3 NORTH, take Exit 17 (Umor St\ 
take R19N at Sunoco station, follow Union St 

1 Vs miles to Mill lane on left 

Get more information at 
babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

uAiii. Ai ALAL 

CAM,,, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

Mount Ida 

DAY CAMP 
A Tt.idmon.il Gimp for:  Children       Ages 4 I 3 

• Swimming 
Sporti-Actrntiei 

i Arts ft Crafts 

Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 
8:45am - 3:45pm (Extended days are available) 

Lunches are included in fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 9*9-«334 
Mount Ida College 

777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02459 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2003 

The Cohasset Mariner 
i    u Citizen Of The Year Award 99 

■ I would like to 
j nominate:   
I 
I 

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2003 
I believe he/she deserves this award beeause: 

Submitted by: 

Name:     Tel. No. 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

To Advertise in this Directory Call TONY 1 800 624 7355 ext 7949 

Address: 
Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MY 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@cnc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 9 at 5 p.m. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 1 
The   North   &   South   Rivers 

Watershed Association « dooms the 
public to join them lor this ;uuuial 
event, which will take place on Jan I, 
at I p.m. This year's walk w ill he al the 
Trustees of the Reservation's Noms 
Reservation in Norwell. Explore a 
recent addition lo the proper!) with a 
new rail and hridge over wetland 
areas. Alter a hnsk walk, kk'k off New 
Year's w ith a hearty snack and hot bev- 
erage. Visit www.nsrwa.iirg or contact 
the NSRWA office at 781-659-8168 
for nxire information. Donations are 
welcome and pre-iveisiration is not 
required. 

American Indian Exhibit "Getting 
Acquainted with American Indian 
Artists'' in the Vine Hall (iallery al the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs \MK in Norwell. 
from Jan. I to .'I HiMed by Belly 
Bourgault of Hanover. The exhibit fea- 
tures artwork in a variety of mediums 
representing a wide range of Amencan 
Indian artists from different tribes 
across the U.S. and Canada. The pub- 
Ik* is invited lo an opening reception on 
Sunday. Jan. 4 from 2 to 4p.m. The 
exhibit can be viewed far of charge 
during the Center's regular business 
hours. Mondav through Saturday. 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 7X1-659-2559 
www.ssnsc.ory 
<hltp://ww^.ssnsc.org/> 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents     What's     Cookin'...(;ood 
l.ookin.' an exhibit of original oil 
paintings by Corinne Campohasso 
through Jan. 17. at The Little Gallery 
located at the GAR Hall. 157 Old 
Main St.. Marshfield Hills. Gallery 
hours are Monday through Friday 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Contact NRAS office at 
781-837-8091 for more information. 

The James Library and Center 
for the Arts, 24 West St., Norwell, pre- 
sents Changing Colors, a show of 
watercolors by Bill Goffrier will he on 
view thniugh'jan. 7 7XI-o59-7l(XI 

Applebee's Restaurant and Grill 
at the Pleasant Village Shops. Rl. IX. 
Weymouth. presents Magic Night 
every Thursday evening front 5:30 to 
X:30 p.m. with magician JohnHenry 
of Easton. 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. Boston. 
Gifts from the World to the White 
House. Caroline Kennedy's Doll 
Colection (1961-19631 through April 
30. 2004. Call 866JFK-I060 or 
w ww.jtklibrary.org 

Walking program at The Hanover 
Mall - Monday to Saturday 7 to 10 
am: Sunday 9 to II a.m. Call 781- 
826-7386 ext. 222 for more informa- 
tion. 

The Purple Kggpiant Care, 4IX) 
Bedford St. Abington Thursdays, The 

New Blue Revue. Open Mike blues 
Jam Partv hosted by Satch Romano 9 
p.m. No cover 7X1-X7I-7I75. 

Courtneys I noil and Spirits. 
Marshfield, presents Karaoke with 
Ron   Towers   and   Steve   every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Fri.2 
The holidays can  be stressful. 

especiallv for families. Call the 
Parental Stress Line. 1-8(10-632-8188. 
Trained volunteers oiler a supportive, 
non-judgmental ear lor parents who 
need someone lo listen. The line is 
confidential, toll-free, and 24 hours a 
day. No problem is too big or small for 
a parent to call 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents "Recent Works." an exhibit of 
photographs by Mike Steeper at the 
Dolphin Gallery through Jan. 30. 
located al the Hingham Public Library. 
Route 228. Hingham. Call the library 
for current hours at 781-741-1405. For 
more information call 7XI-X37-XW1. 

The Cafe Morada I^Hinge. X5 
ROM Street, Scituate Harbor. Live 
music every Fridav nighl al Song 
StyHngs by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781 -544-3144. 

Motown   Friday   Night   every 
Friday nighl at the Randolph Holiday 
Inn.. Free admission.X:30 p.m. until I 
a.m. Free parking. 781 -961- KXKI 
extension 173. 

The Holiday Festival of Lights, at 
Kduville Railroad. Rl. 58. Carver, 
runs through Sunday. Jan. 4. Hours are 
4 to 9 p.m. on weekdays and 2 lo 9 
p.m. on weekends and holidays. 
Edaville Railroad is closed Mondays 
(except Dec. 291. and Christmas Day. 
Tickets arc S16 for all visitors 3 and 
older. Prices include all rides and 
attractions. 508-866-8190 or 877- 
F.DAVILLF. www.edaville.com. Save 
S5 by donating two canned iw Nixed 
fuxJ items. 

Starcreations Theater from the 
South Shore Arts and Recrealkm 
Center will present The Little 
Mermaid and the Prince." and audi- 
ence participation play on Dec. 26.27. 
29. .30. at I p.m. held at Cordage Park. 
Plymouth. Mill #1. Lower level. 
General admission S5. Reservations 
suggested. 

South Shore Folk Music Club pre- 
sents iLs 25th anniversary "Push the 
Envelope" concert at the Beal House. 
Route 106. 222 Main St. Kingston, 
Jan. 2. Performing will he Nlaybe 
Baby The show starts at 8 p.m. SKI 
members S12 non-members. This 
event is alcohol and smoke free. 
Refreshments will be available. For 
more information call 781-871-1052 
or visit www.ssfmc.org 

The Purple Kggpiant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St. Abington. Fridays live 

MEMORIAL HALL 
PLYMOUTH. MASSACHUSETTS 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW. 
ORDER TOLL FREE 

866-468-7619 
OR ONLINE AT WWW.TICKETWEB.COM. 

ALL SHOWS BEGIN AT 7:30PM. 
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT ALL SP^^Q LOCATIONS. 

lorsjta Lanoclie Productions presents 

Ega -Jfe 
. PINK FLOYD THEATRICAL ROCK SHOW 

$23 & $26 
BEATLEMANIA-LIVE! 

$25 & $30 

I DAVID CROSBY FEATURING CPR    DON MCLEAN ( "AMERICAN PK 
• $35 & $40 $33 & $38 

>: 

GALLAGHER 
$20, $27.50 & $32 

RICH LITTLE 
$35* $40 

Tickets are on sale from I0am-6pm M-SA at the Memorial Hall Box Office 
located within the Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. 180 Water Street. 
Plymouth. Plymouth Memorial Hall is located at 83 Court St, Plymouth 

For more into about other Memorial Hall events, call 508-747-0234 or visit 
our website at www.plymouthmemorialhall.com. 

A   The Bridgewaye Inn Mew Yaar's Eve Party wll feature 
^A  the music of After Eight, a slx-plece band purytnC 
J^^A  classic rock, pop, tout, blues, Jazz and more. Enjoy a 
jjjfff^  midnight buffet and champagne toast complete wtth 
wffS^L  Part5' favors. The Bridgewaye wW offer a fuH menu 
■Jjjl  all night.  Music begins at 9 p.m. Admission Is 
^^^^*   $15. The Bridgewaye Is located at 1268 Ferry 
Street In Marshfield. For more Information call (781) 8344)605. 

.\n// with Ruse and Kiek X to II 
p.m.781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents The Crust on 
Jan. 2. 

Signature Move, More Titan A 
Theory and Combo Guy will per- 
form in conceit at tlte South Shore 
Arts and Keereation Center on Jan. 
2. from 7 to 10 p.nt. ut Cordage Park. 
Plymouth Mill #1. Lower Level. 
Ticked are $8 per person. 508-747- 
1234. 

Marshfield. presents The Other Kim 
on Jan. 3. 

Sun. 4 

Sat. 3 
The Pembroke Library presents 

LundShapes. acrylic landscapes hy 
Norma Jane Landlord featuring the 
drumlins and salt marshes of Hough's 
Neck. Quinc) and the rocky coves of 
Monhegan Island. Maine, during the 
month of January. Opening re The 
Plymouth County Beekeepers 
Association will sponsor its 24th 
annual     Beginners'    Beekeeping 
School at the Plymouth Count] 
Extension building on High Streel in 
Hanson. Classes nin seven, two hour 
sessions (7 lo 9 p.m.) on alternate 
Thursday evenings. Registration and 
first class is on Thursday. Jan. 15. al 
6:45 p.m. C(Hirse fee is S35. For infor- 
mation call Lee Bcnford 781-837- 
9050. Charles Marc-hew ka 781-585- 
8908 or Howard Scott 781-293-9027. 

ception Jan. 3. from noon to 2 p.m. 
617-328-7279. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Feathers, a new exhibit at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, featuring 
photographs h\ Cindy Vallino. depict- 
ing birds in the landscape from Iocs] 
areas, and from the Bosque del 
Apache Bird Sanctuary in New 
Mexico. Jan. 3 to Feb. 28. Opening 
reception Jan. 5. front 7 to 9 p.m. The 
library is located in the l.ibr.irs Plaza, 
Marshfield. 78l-83_7-809l 
www.northriverarts.org 

Silvan. Diptheria and Twitch 27 
will perform in concert al ihc South 
Shore Arts and Recreation Center 
on Jan 3. from 7 to 10 p.m. at 
Cordage Park, Plymouth Mill #1. 
Lower Level. Tickets are SX per per- 
son. 508-747-1234. 

Helen's Cafe Weymouih landing. 
16 Commercial Si. Brainlree. featur- 
ing Comedy Night with Tommy 
Dunham. Dave Rattigan. Annette 
Pollack, Put Hicks. Jan Flanagan 
and Sean Caufield Call 781-356- 
4311 for reservations. 

Courtneys   Food   and   Spirits, 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur, 

JulieHoltomb, Claudia Calhoun. 
Waterman, (.'rots, I'arlrer and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Strict. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

JANUARY 1 - 9, 2004 
Tickets previously bought for the 
snow- cancelled Dec. 7 Scituate date 
will he honored at the door. A recep- 
tion will follow each concert with free 
refreshments. For more information 
visit www.choralartsociety.org or call 
781-545-8295. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St. Abington, Sundays 
Karaoke with Ron Towers 8:30 to 
12:30 p.m. 781-871-7175. 

Mon. 5 

Hridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St.. 
Marshfield - The rescheduled 
Dixieland and Holiday Jazz 
Festival. Twelve musicians will pro- 
\ ide continuous music from 4 to 7 
p.m. Dinner optional beginning at 3 
p.m. Admission SI2. 

A Little Christmas in Jackson 
Square - Musical groups from five 
Weymouth churches will participate 
in "A Little Christmas in Jackson 
Square," an Hpiphany Sunday concert 
at 3 p.m. at East Weymouth 
Congregational Church. 1320 
Commercial St. The East Weymouih 
Congregational Church. Immaculate 
Conception Parish. First Church in 
Weymouth Heights. Old South Union 
Congregational Church and New Life 
Foursquare Gospel Church will par- 
ticipate in a program of traditional and 
contemporary Yuletide music, includ- 
ing a sing-along. It will conclude with 
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's 
"Messiah" and a special presentation 
by the combined choirs featuring 
more than 100 voices. Epiphany 
Sunday, which is also known as Linle 
Christmas and Three Kings' Day, 
commemorates the Biblical story of 
the revealing of the child Jesus to the 
non-Jewish world. It marks the begin- 
nings of the spread of the faith that 
would come to be known as 
Christianity. Suggested donation is 
$5. and all proceeds will benefit the 
Weymouth Food Pantry. For further 
information call 781-335-6919 or 
781-340-1403. 

Due to the storm on Dec. 7. the 
Fine Arts Chorale's 23rd Annual 
Holiday Pops concert, originally 
scheduled for 6 p.m. at Lombardo's in 
Randolph, was cancelled and 
rescheduled for Sunday, Jan. 4 at 2 
p.m (Same location) All Dec. 7. tick- 
ets will be honored. Additional tickets 
are also available. Single tickets are 
$20 each and tables for 10 are priced 
at SI75 For information or to pur- 
chase tickets call 1(800)230-7555 or 
email FineArtsChorale<s1 aol.com. 

A snow date for December Concert 
- The Choral Art Society and St. 
Luke's Church choirs of Scituate 
and the choirs of St. Theresa of 
Avila Parish of West Roxbury will 
on Saturday. Jan. 17. at 8 p.m. al St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church. 465 First 
Parish Road, in Scituate. Tickets are 
SI2/SI0 (students and seniors) and 
are available in advance by phone or 
at  the dixir on performance day. 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network, Braintree Luncheon - Jan. 
5 Hot Buffet Luncheon Jimbos Fish 
Shanty Braintree Five Comers, 
Brainlree The cost for luncheon is 
pre-registration $20 members, $35 
nonmembers. Al the door $25 mem- 
bers. $40 nonmembers. 781 -848-0300. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Feathers, a new exhibit at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, featuring 
photographs by Cindy Vallino. depict- 
ing birds in the landscape from local 
areas, and from the Bosque del Apache 
Bird Sanctuary in New Mexico, Jan. 3 
to Feb. 28. Opening reception Jan. 5. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. The library is located 
in the Library Plaza. Marshfield. 781- 
837-8091 www.norrhriverarts.org 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group. 
established to encourage, motivate and 
support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the 2nd 
and 4th Mondays of each month at 
7:30pm at the Cohasset store. New 
members, beginners and published 
writers, are welcome. 

Westwinds Bookshop located at the 
Duxbury Marketplace. Duxbury, will 
be fonning its Book Club and Writer's 
Workshop. If interested in joining 
either group, call 781 -934-2128. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' Out a 
new dance musical conceived choreo- 
graphed and directed by Twyla TTiarp 
and based on 26 classic songs by Billy 
Joel, opens at the Colonial Theatre for 
a limited six-week engagement March 
2 through April 10. Ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787. 

Toastmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night from September 
- June, 7:15 - 9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly The 
Fore River Club) on 16 Nevada Road. 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually supportive 
environment. 617-770-4303. or 
www.angelfire.com/ma3/quincytoast- 
masters. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society Is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwell. holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to the public. 
www.ssasUos.org 

Handlebar Harry's Cordage Park. 
Route 3A. (Court St.) N. Plymouth. 
Every Monday, Acoustic Jam with 
Jim Torrey. 

Dillon Gallery 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset currently features an exhibi- 
tion showcasing the artwork of many 
of the Art Center's 150 gallery artists. 
781-383-2787; www.ssac.org. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their rehearsals 
held every Tuesday al 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center, 70 
South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

The spring concert season for the 
Braintree Choral Society will begin 
with the first rehearsal on Jan. 6. in the 
music room of Braintree High School 
at 7:30 p.m. There will be no audi- 
tions but the director will be listening 
to new member; for voice placement 
purposes. 508-583-5662. 

The Okie Kids, a 20-piece orches- 
tra playing music of the big band era. 
at Striar JCC/Fircman Campus. 445 
Central St, Stoughton, every third 
Tuesday of the month, from I to 4 
p.m.$5 per person, all wefcome. no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

Handlebar Harry's. Cordage 
Park. Route 3A. (Court St.) N. 
Plymouth. Tuesdays. Blues Jam with 
Carriers 

The Banner at The Hotel 
Thomas, Rockland. every Tuesday 
night. Dave Thomas Band. 7:30 p.m. 
No cover. 781-878-8717. 

Tues. 6 
The Bar Association of Norfolk 

County will sponsor a free legal clin- 
ic at Quincy District Court on Jan. 6. 
from 6 to 8 p.m. A panel of attorney's 
experienced in all areas of the law will 
be available for a one on one consul- 
tation with you to discuss your legal 
questions. All consultations are strict- 
ly confidential. For more information 
call Adrienne C. Clarke at 617-471- 
9693. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group meets 
in the Plymouth Public Library's his- 
tory room (second floor) on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of the month from 7:00 
- 8:30 p.m.. A list of the books read is 
available upon request. The book 
Breakfast al Tiffany's by Truman 
Capote is the reading for the Jan. 13 
meeting, www.bookbrowser.com, 
BookSpot www.bookspot.com 
www.hclib.org/pub/books/iyL 1-508- 
830-1250. 

The Small Works exhibition at 
The South  Shore Art  Center's 

Wed. 7 
The  Helen  Bumpus  (iallery. 

located on the main door of the 
Duxbury Free Library, 77 Alden St., 
will exhibit Paintings. Drawings. 
Prints by Lauren Harman during 
December and January 2004. A recep- 
tion is scheduled for Jan. II. from 2 to 
4 p.m. 781-934-2721. 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main St.. 
every Wednesday night. 8:30 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike I-anders and Sherry Makine. 
Open (o acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. Free. 

Join Harbour Choral Arts 
Society, a community chorus looking 
for new members. Rehearsals begin 
Jan. 12, at 7 p.m. at the First Baptist 
Church in Hanover, at the comer of 
Rt. 123 and Main Street. For informa- 
tion, call 781-834-5808. 

Thurs. 8 
The Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 

Bedford St. Abington Thursdays. The 
New Blue Revue. Open Mike blues 
Jam Party hosted by Satch Romano 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-871-7175.       '. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke w0jh 
Ron Towers and Steve evejy 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

The Plymouth ('oun)y 
Beekeepers Association will sponsor 
its 24th annual Beginners' 
Beekeeping School at the Plymouth 
County Extension building on Hijli 
Street in Hanson. Classes run seven, 
two hour sessions (7 to 9 p.m.) $n 
alternate Thursday evenings. 
Registration and first class is on 
Thursday, Jan. 15. at 6:45 p.m. Course 
fee is $35. For information call Lfe 
Benford 781-837-9050, Charles 
Marchewka 781-585-8908 er 
Howard Scott 781-293-9027.        j 

The Whitman Public Library. 
100 Webster St.. Whitman, presents 
Michael Tougias. author 6f 
"Quabbin: A History and Explorers 
Guide." Tougias will present a narrat- 
ed slide presentation about tQe 
Quabbin Reservoir on Jan. 8. at 7:30 
p.m. Refreshments will be served. 
781-447-7613. 

Fri. 9 
Piranesi and His Contemporaries 

from the collection of Elizabeth 
Morse and Richard Wendorf. Thjs 
collection of 18th-century old-master 
prints has been assembled over a 20- 
year period, with a focus on the woik 

CALENDAR, see next paee 
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Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately*. 

Do You Have Too Much      : 
i   i   m     m     or j00 Littie Coverage? 

Offering the moat competitive rate* available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems;       ', 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! • 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.** 

CALLUS FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION]. 

(^Qn*fB\t\ INSURANCE AQENCY, INC. * 
V^**" ""7^ AUTO . Home. LIFE ■ BUSINESS ■ MAMHE J 

Hanover • (781) 828-3804  Whitman • (781) 4474)881   Scltutta • (781) 845-8110" 
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Continued from previous page 
of Giovanni Baltista Piranesi Jan. 9 
through April 10. South Shore An 
Center. 119 Ripley Road, Cohasset.. 
Opening reception: Jan. 9, 6 to 8 p.m. 
Accessible to all. 781-383-ARTS 
www.ssac.org 

I    South Shore Folk Music Club pre- 
• scnts its 25th anniversary "Push the 

Envelope" concert at the Beal House. 
"Route 106. 222 Main St.. Kingston. 
" Performing will be Maybe Baby. The 
™ show starts at 8 p.m. S10 members $12 
" non-members. This event is alcohol 

and smoke free. Refreshments will be 
available. For more information call 

'" 781-871-1052 or visit www.ssfmc.org 

\   The Purple Eggplant Caft, 400 
'"* Bedford St. Abington. Fridays live 
" Jazz with Rose and Rick 8 to II 

•p.m.781-871-7175. 

Comedy   Night   -   JC   Dee's 
"Restaurant & Lounge, 312 Bridge 
"■' Street (Rte.  3A), No.  Weymouth 
'" Featuring: Bob Nile, with Annette 

; Pollack, Mike (I'Vil, Jack Hurney 
and Paul Keenan. Show starts at 9 

"" p.m. Full dinner menu available before 
"' the show. Pizza and Appetizers avail- 

able during the show. Admission is S10 
at the door. Advanced tickets available 

' at JC Dee's for $8. Reservations rec- 
• ommended. Call (781) 337-1020 for 
" details. 

Courtneys  Food  and   Spirits. 
'" Marshfield, presents Ron Towers Jan. 

9 and 10. 

Ongoing 
Events 

Feed the Animals at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center every 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. and Saturday at 
10 a.m. Free with admission. 781- 
659-2559 www.ssnsc.org 

The Young Widowed Group of 
Greater Boston, a support group for 
Young Widows and Widowers in the 
Greater Boston area, meets every 
Tuesday 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.. at Beth 
Israel Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington St, 
Norwell. Dr. Thomas Vorderer will 
sponsor a runner's clinic Monday's at 
7 p.m. Each weeks meeting will 
include a lecture and coaching for 
runners of all abilities. Call 781-659- 
3443 for information. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Recent Paintings from Life 
works by Vivian Hariow, Nov. I to 
Jan. 3 at the Ventress Library Gallery. 
Webster St., Marshfield Center. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell - 
Tales from the Wild for children 
ages 3 to 5 Every Friday 10:30-11 
a.m.) Free with admission. Call in 

U-arn to Skate - Skating Club of 
HinRham. Pilgrim Arena, Hingham. 
Saturday mornings 10:40 a.m. to 
11:40 a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee $25 monthly fee $25. 
For more information call 781-741- 
8194. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin Monday 
evenings at The South Shore 
Conservatory in Duxbury.. 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. 

 writ wa< ■mini-■»•■—wi mm-mimm* 
^M   Haw V—n Art. CaJiaiiMm fjata —linw) at 1 a-m. 
fff\ DackL t>aday^<aatMltjal ill lathr, 
PpA of art, muaHi, dMM, dMrikaj •*• stwalatvraa, 
M-]*m  Urtwortujand mom.   Pint N»JM button*. thatfckat 
Mmm^L   & ,■ partoimanoaa «r> tl6 and can b» orda-d 

onflna at wwwcflratntkfrLonjE o* pufchaaad at 
Star/Shaw't Market., Stora 24 and many ottiar ratal out.aU. 
For more Information on thai yoar't BUopfMon eat (617) 642- 
1399 or log on to the Flrtt Night Web site www.rlratnitM.ort 

Reunions J 
SdTUATE MQH SCHOOL Class of 1984 Is looking for 

classmates to join in a 20th reunion celebration to be held 
Saturday. Aug. 7, 2004 at the Scituate Country Club. The 
reunion committee needs immediate help tracking the where- 
abouts of '84 alumni. Please email your address, phone num- 
ber, and contact information for any of your classmates to 
Matt Brown at katemattbrown@attbi.com. 

WEYMOUTH MQH SCHOOL Class of 1959, 29 Oak Ridge 
Circle, Weymouth, MA 02188 is seeking classmates for the 
45th reunion. Drop a note to the above address. 

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL -The 13th annual reunion for 
anyone graduating from Weymouth High School and their 
friends will be held on Feb. 27 and 28, in Kissimmee, Florida. 
For more information call 727-345-4323 or email 
Lureman72@juno.com or visit 
www.geocities.com/Lureman72. 

V    Talent Search    ▼ 
THE COHASSET DRAMATIC CLUB will hold auditions for 

"Little Shop of Horrors" at the Cohasset Town Hall on Jan. 5 
and 6, from 7 to 9 p.m.The production opens first weekend in 
March. For information contact the director at lisa.pratt@com- 
fiHHTinW '■mailto:lisa.pratt@comcast.net>. 

BAY PLAYERS. INC. will hold auditions for The 
Children's Hour, at Kingston Intermediate School on Jan. 5, 
from 7:15 to 8:30 p.m. for kids; 8:15 to 9:45 p.m. for grown-ups. 
Jan. 6, from 7:15 to 9:30 p.m. and Jan. 7, call backs. 
Productions dates: March 26, 27, and April 2,3, Call 1-800-290- 
6825 and leave message. 

CURTAIN CALL THEATRE in Braintree announces open 
auditions for Into Tha Woods on Jan. 5, and 6, at 7:30 p.m. 
Performance dates are in March. Auditions are held at the CCT 
clubhouse at the comer of Faxon and Commercial Sts. in 
Braintree, call CCT at 781-356-5113 or visit wwwcurtaincall- 
braintree.org 

advance if you plan to attend. Limit 
12 children Afterschool Nature 
Programs 

The Art Complex Museum, 189 
Alden St. Duxbury. presents Stories 
and Art with Sally for Preschoolers, 
every second Thursday, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Preregistration required. 
$5. Call 781-934-6634 ext 15. 

Parental Stress Line - Trained 
counselors are available to be a sup- 
portive, non-judgmental listener for 
parents in need. No problem is too big 
or too small for a parent to call. The 
Parental Stress Line is toll-free, 
statewide, confidential, and 24 hours 
a day. The Parental Stress Line is a 
program of The Home for Little 
Wanderers. Call us before the summer 
is over at l-8tK)-632-8l88. 

RICHARDSON-GAFFEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

".SVrcirui All Fuiths" 
Traditional and Non-Traditional Services 

Oinmlete At-Need and Pre-Need Funeral Services 
"£**» • 8PAOOU8 CHAPELS AMPLE PARKING 

.382 First Parish Rd., Scituate. MA - 781-545-01% 
Mm*wo' 311 Elm Street. Cincinnati. Oil 4521)2 
ALOERWOODS 513-768-7400 

CMM 
' "iiniiiKi.l in flvrvinj* the nevd* itf'thv Smith Show Communitivn 

For Ailtlitiuii.il liiftirniutioii Pkuou Vii.il HUM.riL'lturdMiiittHffcyfiiiivnillitiiiiL-.ctini 

Exceptional Cuisine in a Casual 
Atmosphere 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Dinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

761-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www.plasticsurg.com 
1-80O789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S   FAULKNER HOSPITAL 

■ mcmScrodht PARrNfcRSlM Hca IM arr Sy.urm 

DISCOUNT 
CIGARETTES 

Brennan's 
Smoke Shop 

308 Brockton Ave., 
Rte. 123, Abington 

781-871-4388 

153 Bedford St., 
Rte. 18, East Brldgewater 

508-378-4041 

Single Executives Club 

■ Satunfay, January 3fld at 830-1200 . 

' RADtSSON HOTEL PLYMOUTH' 
I 1MWata>«.,(M*)M''«>aO | 
I (i x n t, Mr 4M m M*. 1) ' 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Roekland. MA 781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAC; 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
•URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1/31/04 

10%  OFF 
All REGULAR AND SALE PRICED 

MERCHANDISE 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1/31/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
j |        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
11   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
1 I   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

*I1C" 

Cannon ■;■«*. 
Learn To" Package 11 i 

Starting at tw! 
Midweek only: 

Jan. 5-9, ft Jan. 12-16,2004 

Includes: Two nights lodging 
and two days of learning including 
equipment, lesson, & two-day ticket 

tfisu 
New Hampshire 

Mil lp Fs» Ul Tlww 

fFb*! 

LINCOLN  VV 

Itoo Uttte Towm-.On» Big Advwitura. 
Details on these and 

other packages at 
I Incolnwoodst ocfc. com 

Free 
Door Prizes 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
ilOBllott 9. J15 Art«r 

Proper Business Dress KCSpUMs 

Singles Events www se-lyou com 

\ SUNDAY DANCE \ 
|    January 4th at 7-11     | 

I     RAFFAEL'S, QUINCY     I 
| HO ALL NIOHT 617-S24V16001 

DIDHEP0PTHEQO:STI0N? 
...Well have all 

the answers! 
SAVE THE DATE! 
WHEN:   Sunday, February 22, 2004 
TIME:       11 pm to 4 pm 
WHERE: Plymouth Memorial Hall 

83 Court Street 
Plymouth, MA 

Sponsored By: 

# 
MEMORIAL HALL 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANl IHEJH MnUIMlM 

Vnulc tt I -H78-c)5 5 1 

ON'ilCE 
^llnWj* PIXAR 

MONSTERS, MC 
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For Our Very Best Customers 

The Sales Event of the Year 
jr~*.. 

*««%< 

■ 11 
•*-', * . 

■ • 

^ 
,v.«wr-    - 

- - .." '■.      '-'■   - ■ ' 

WED.,DEC. 31 10AM-5PM &THIJRS., JAN. 1ST 11AM-6PM 

New Year's Celebration Sale 
lake am .ullage ol lliis oiu'i'-in a hlriinu- 

savings opportunity on hundreds ol handmade, 
masterpiece nii;s imported Ironi I lie most impor- 

lanl rug capitals in ilic world...( Iiin.i.  I'urkey. 
India. Persia iSr Pakistan. We've 

included machine-made designs plus aulhentie. 

lor a ail \ al Hi 

'^Sf*^ 

Coupon Valid for Rugs Only at 
•Danvers   »Natick   •Natiek Annex 

40% OFF 
^B       ^H ^m Coupon discount applies to rugs o 
^H|        ^B     ^m Cannot be combined with any othi 

^^^^^m ^^*^^ nffi»r  Nm valid on nrmr O!PS 

THE LOWEST 
MARKED PRICE! 

WE'VE C.OI   YOl'R RIC, &r Will   NOT BE INDIRSOID! 
Our International Unj» (ialler>   Prices so I OW...\nn"ve (■«»! lo Sot In   l?t"lir\ 

Home  Furnishings 

KATICK \AIKK WX1.X      NORW ()()/) 

>(),S' o >()   }(>«S'/ ><)8-6.50 .$68/ 
(   \R\I (,ll   ROW 

78/-762-8/7 / 

/JOS/OX 

O / /   _'<>(>  _'_' 

/) \\ \ / liS //V\\\/S 

078 / >() S'i 

\SK  \IH)l   I   I IN AM INC VVI I II NO PAYMI.N I S I OR MMIMMV 

x>.s' 7 7 > '<S 
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School board 
race shapes up 
Other candidates 
also pull papers 

By Mary Ford 
MFORCXSCNC.COM 

Cohasset's Town Election 
_(K)4 already has the makings of 
.i humdinger. 

With open seals on the Board 
of Selectmen, School 
Committee, Planning Board. 
Water Commission, Recreation 
Commission and Housing 
Authority, excitement is starting 
to huild. 

By the close of the day 
Monday the first day nomi- 
nation papers became available 
— seven citizens were poised to 

throw their hats into the ring. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Iwo 
more candidates pulled papers 
with one race already shaping 
up. 

In a four-way race for two 
seats. incumbent School 
Committee member Pal Martin 
of Linden Drive plans to seek a 
third term while Adrienne 
MacCarthy of Doane Street. 
Jamie Williams of Surry Drive 
and Scott O'Cirad) are hoping 
for their first. Incumbent Mark 
DeGiacomo is not seeking a 
third term 

Martin said the school system 
is at a critical juncture. 

"I believe the Cohasset school 
system is at a critical point of 
impending transition with a new 
superintendent being chosen 
this spring and with continued 
budget and program reductions 
looming," Martin said. "I would 
like to continue working on the 
committee lo ensure its current 
commitment to excellence and 
guide our system through these 
upcoming challenges." 

MacCarthy. who ran against 
. Martin three years ago. said she 
is up to the task. 

"My desire to sit on the 
Cohasset School Committee is 
not new." MacCarthy said. "I 
have continued lo work for the 
schools and the town since my 
last bid for a seat three years 
ago. I am ready to bring my 
experiences as a School 
Building Committee member, a 
PSO representative and a parent 
to Ihis important seat." 

Williams said she would bring 
a fresh voice to the School 
Committee. 

"As an experienced business- 
woman. I am seeking to bring 
my proven record of leadership 
in planning, budgeting and for- 
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PRESCHOOL PORT 
STAFf PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Aiden Dale. Scott Whelan and Skim Montgomery peer out theportholeon the new playground at the South Store Community Center. 

Popular longtime village gift shop closes 
By Mary Ford 
MFOBDeCNC.COM 

Not many people can say Jack 
Nicholson ale here, especially about a 
card and gill shop. 

But then again, not many people own 
a shop in Cohasset Village in an antique 
house that provided the setting for the 
deli in the 1987 movie "Witches of 
Eastwick," which was filmed in town. 

The "deli" was just one of innumer- 
able memories that bring a smile lo Sue 
Stralev's face. 

"I wanted to be here 
every minute. My 

children used to say to 
me at night, 'can't you 
talk about anything but 

Cards and Shards?"' 
— Sue Straley 

In fact smiles come easily lo Straley. 
whose face lights up when she talks 
about Cards and Shards, the shop that 
had become a second home to her over 
the past 26 years. 

"I wanted to be here every minute." 
she recalls. "My children used to say to 
me at night, 'can't you talk about any- 
thing but Cards and Shards?'" 

But the time has come for Straley. 
who lives in Hull, to move on and she is 
doing so without regret. 

"I decided I can make belter use of my 
lime right now." she says. "'I have other 
things I'd like to do including doing 
some traveling. 1 still have time to do 
something different." 

Straley bought the shop anil building 
with her husband Dick after a lunch at 
what was ihen Hugo's some 26 years 
ago. They were driving by and saw the 
for sale sign. 

"We went in ami looked around and 
the rest is history," she says. 

The shop was on the hooks as a sou- 
venir shop so it could be open Sundays 
at a time when few stores were. Even 

No override in FY'05 budget 
Schools to be 
in crunch mode 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOWN#CNC COM 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said he 
is standing firm on his decision not to 
recommend a Prop. 2-1II override for 
fiscal year 2005, which means the 
School Department will have some 
decisions lo make in order to balance its 
budget. 

While the schools are asking for 
$719,000 over last year to cover only 
contractual obligations and increased 
utility expenses. Haddad said the 
money will noi be available from the 
town unless either personnel cuts are 
made on the municipal side, or the town 
has an override, which are both unwel- 
come solutions in his eyes. 

"1 am pretty solid on the fact that I'm 
not asking for an override." said 
Haddad. adding he. as always, will be 
more than willing to work with the 
School Department lo help find a solu- 

tion to its budgetary problems. 
Haddad said the amount of new rev-/ 

enues available for FY2005 i> 
$563,381, which is almost S2<K).(KH) 
short of being able to fund the mini- 
mum $719,000 the schools need just to 
COVer contractual raises and costs lor 
utilities. F.xtras such as a new math 
teacher, or an) oilier additional employ- 
ees or supplies aren't included in thai 
figure. 

However, before Haddad can give 
any funds to the schools out of thai 
$563381, the costs for benefits and 
insurance for employees needs lo be 
taken care of. This year, withoui any 
changes in the health insurance policy, 
il is necessary lo increase lhat line ilem 
b) $233,800, which leaves only 
S329.5SI in additional new revenue for 
all remaining budgets. In light of that. 
Haddad recommended increasing the 
school budget by $324,971 or 2.9 per- 
cent, in contrast to the town's increase 
of 6S percent, as the only way of pre- 
senting a balanced budget without an 
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Cook project takes a step forward 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Familiar faces al Cards and Shank, which has closed, are clockwise from far 

right, owner Sue Stride}: Alexei Sherman (Straley s granddaughter), limla 

I'alconiem. Nancy I'ottenger, Jennifer Sherman tSirahr's daughter), and 

Hetty Driscoll. 

malls were closed on Sunday. Straley 
recalls. "Il was also the days when 
women weren't really working yet." 

After thinking about closing the siore 
for ahoul a year. Straley started telling 
customers about three months ago when 
she put ihe slock on sale. The reaction 

was one of disbelief and shock. 
"People would say 'you can't. Ihe 

shop is Cohasset you can't do this.'" 
she says. "I found out how really impor- 
tant we were." 

Stralev's stall, which hail lunch wiih 
CARDS AND SHARDS. PAGE 13 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN»CNC COM 

Town Manager Mark Haddad is slat- 
ed to come before the Advisory 
Committee lonighl. to request a reserve 
fund transfer of $25,000, which will 
allow the next stage of the senior hous- 
ing project al the Cix>k Estate to move 
forward. 

An on-sile septic system is planned 
for the project. Haddad said the system 
should accommodate I-UHH) gallons o\ 
wastewater. When a system is over 
10,000 gallons, ihe town needs to 
obtain a groundwaier discharge permit 
from the Department of Knvironmental 
Protection. A hydrogcologic stud) 
must also be conducted on ihe land as 
pan of ihe process. 

"We're pretty confident we can get a 
groundwaier permit." Haddad said. 

During a hydrogcologic study, lest 

pits are dug which allows ihe path of 
the groundwaier lo be tracked. The lest 
pits are dug roughly 25 feel into the 
ground, and the enure process takes a 
month or two, Haddad said. He added 
the process will be able to slart imme- 
diately, and will not be affected by the 
cold weather. 

Haddad    went    to   the   Advisory 
Committee before for $25,000 to pay 
John Cavanaro Consulting lo conduct 
the due diligence for the Cook project 
That money was turned back to the 
town at Town Meeting. 

We'iv basically  asking for that 
$25,000 back again." said Haddad. 

Haddad said he sought money from 
the Communit) Preservation Fund tirsi 
for both the due diligence process and 
ihe hydrogeologic tests. But the CPC 
opted not to fund the project and 
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Upcoming meetings 

The following meetings were 
posted at Town Hall this week: 

Board of Assessors, Jan. 13, 4 
p.m. 

Conservation Commission. Jan. 
8,7:30 pm. 

Greenbush, Jan. 13, 9:30 am., 
(roundhouse and Rocky Lane) 

Harbor Committee, Jan. 13, 7 
p.m. 

Paul Pratt Board of Library 
Trustees, Jan. 14, 7 p.m. at the 
library 

Planning Board, Jan. 14,7 p.m., 
Recycling Committee, Jan. 10, 

10 a.m. at DPW 
Selectmen. Jan. 13,7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, Jan. 12, 6 

p.m. 
Wastewater Committee, Jan. 15, 

7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. 

Court proceeding 
postponed to Feb. 9 

Keith Jackson. Jerry Cogill and 
Adam Thibault, who are charged 
with breaking the railing to the 
handicapped ramp at the 
American Legion Hall during an 
alleged fight on a Saturday night in 
October will be back in court Feb. 
9. The matter was scheduled for 
yesterday (Jan. 7) but was contin- 
ued because Judge Mark Coven 
was unavailable because he was 
sitting in an Appeals Court ses- 
sion. 

Micfedeadhes 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 

reminds residents that Monday. 
Jan. 12, is the deadline for submis- 
sion of Citizen Petition articles, 
which are required to have ten sig- 

GET RESULTS! 
New Life Weight Loss Centers 
will help you start today! 

New Life's professionals will educate you on nutrition and 
lifestyle modification. Mate the commitment and we will 
provide you with the tools you need to get the job done. 
Call today for a healthier, happier, more energetic you! 

• One-on-one nutritional counseling 

• Easy to follow meal plans 

• Lose weight with real food 

• Nutritional snacks to control hunger 

• Programs for men and women 

Too busy to come to us? 

Introducing "Weight Loss On the Go!" 
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Train meeting Jan. 13 
The MBTA will conduct a meeting on the Cohasset Roundhouse 

and Rocky Lane grade separator at 9:30 am., Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 
Cohasset Town Hall. The purpose of the session is for the MBTA to 
present the current design proposals for these parts of the Greenbush 
Railroad Project and discuss their potential impact to cultural 
resources. Town officials and members of the public will have the 
opportunity to comment on the proposed designs. The Cohasset 
Roundhouse once stood in the vicinity of the Town Parking Lot. 

The MBTA is also conducting a meeting on the Greenbush Layover 
Station at 2 p.m., Jan. 13 at Scituate Town Hall. 

natures. The deadline for all other 
articles is Thursday, Jan. 14 

II  lieiia"   i   i  I... ,,..., veruanon concerns 
at iradcie-hsgh school 

During its annual health inspec- 
tion of the middle-high school, the 
Board of Health noted ventilation 
hoods were not operable in some 
of the laboratories and chemical 
storage rooms. The board also 
received anecdotal information 
thai ihe air quality in the labs and 
sometimes in the adjacent hall 
might not meet air quality stan- 
dards. 

The board sent a letter to CMHS 
Principal Michael Jones on Dec. 
10 requesting the "fume hoods" be 
made operable no later than Jan. 
15, or the board would request air- 
quality tests be conducted. If the 
schools don't pass the tests, the 
board said it would take appropri- 
ate action, which would include 
prohibiting the use of the class- 
rooms to ensure students are not 
being exposed to hazardous 
breathing conditions. 

Jones stated in a letter to the 
Board of Health, the fume hoods 
installed during the construction 
project are not operational because 
motors which were ordered from 
the manufacturer have not yet 
arrived 'They will be installed as 
soon as they anive, and at that time 
the fume hoods will be opera- 
tional." he stated. 

Jones also said fume hoods are 
not intended to vent air on a daily 
basis, and are used only when 
chemicals are mixed during labo- 
ratory work. No chemicals have 
been mixed in the classrooms and 
no chemical work will be conduct- 
ed until the hoods are operational, 
he stated. 

The board's concern regarding 
air quality would be investigated 
said Jones, who has informed 

Building Project Manager Simon 
Tempest, who will arrange for air 
testing in the schools. 

In addition, Jones said the chem- 
ical inventory was reviewed and 
examined on site by a professional 
consultant, and all inventory 
which was no longer needed was 
disposed of through Clean 
Harbors. "Everything remaining 
in the laboratories is properly 
sealed and stored" he stated. 

Board of Health Chairman 
Steve Bobo said Jones "sounds 
like he's on top of it," but asked 
Office Manager Tara Tradd if she 
would take a look at the progress 
made at the school He also 
requested a letter be drafted asking 
the school to ensure air testing is 
conducted soon, because gas jets 
are being used in the labs even if 
chemicals are not. It's important to 
have a reading on the air quality. 
Bobo said. 

Great Neck 
developers submit 
prehisikary plans 

The Board of Health got its first 
look Monday at preliminary plans 
for another proposed senior hous- 
ing project under the Senior 
Overlay District bylaw. 

Ellen Morrissey,488 Jerusalem 
Road previously filed an applica- 
tion with the town to build a 40B 
project on her 14 acres of land 
located off Beach Street. Although 
she did not attend Monday's meet- 
ing, she said previously she recon- 
sidered her development plans to 
provide a project she thinks would 
be more beneficial to the town. 

"This is a preliminary plan. 
They're giving you a pretty good 
idea of where the drainage is going 
to go," said Health Agent Dr. 
Joseph Godzik, adding the plans 
show there is enough area to sup- 
port an on-site wastewater treat- 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Jan. High - Hgt.     Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 8 11:35 10.1      5:23     5:59 
Fri.9 12:14 8.8      6:03 12:15 10.2 6:38 
Sat. 10 12:52 8.9      6:44 12:54 10.2 7:17 
Sun. 1 1 1:31 9.0      7:27 1:36 10.1 7:58 
Mon. 12 2:12 9.2      8:12 2:20 10.0 8:41 
Tues. 13 2:55 9.4      9:01 3:08 9.7 9:27 
Wed. 14 3:42 9.6      9:54 4:01 9.4 10:17 
Thurs. IS 4:32 9.8     10:51 4:59 9.2 11:11 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

ment system. He said a good por- 
tion of the property is flat and the 
soil is basically sand. 

However, Godzik said more 
definitive data is needed for the 
board to vote on the plans, includ- 
ing storm-water management 
information and results from a 
hydro-geologic study. 

'Tentatively, it looks OK," said 
member Peggy Chapman. 

Cedarmere developers 
tie records request 

The Cedarmere developers have 
filed public records requests, ask- 
ing the Board of Selectmen, Town 
Manager, Director of Finance 
Michael Buckley, and members of 
the Sewer Commission, Ray 
Kasperowicz, John Beck, Sean 
Cunning, and associate member 
Gary Vanderweil, to provide infor- 
mation and records which date 
back to 1996. Much of the infor- 
mation is regarding town sewer 
issues, as well as discussion sur- 
rounding any aspects of the 105- 
unit Cedarmere project. The 
requests includes all written 
records, records stored in a com- 
puter medium, electronic mail, 
and audio or video recordings. 

"This is kind of an onerous 
request," said Selectmen 
Chairman Ronnie McMorris. The 
Board of Selectmen has been 
asked to provide documents 
which apply to 16 sets of criteria 
by the development team. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he will seek the advice of 
Town Counsel because it will be 
virtually impossible to provide the 
long list of records, of which his 
list includes 17 different items, to 
the Cedarmere developers in a 10- 
day time frame, as is required by 
state law. The lists for the other 
boards all exceed 10 points of cri- 
teria as well. 

CPC funds possible 
for CHS field repairs 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he has been in contact with 
Community Preservation 
Committee Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey about submitting an appli- 
cation for funds to cover mainte- 
nance costs on Alumni Field. After 
speaking with Town Counsel. 
Ivimey said the request is in his 
board's purview and Haddad said 
Ivimey has been very receptive to 
the request. 

"That field has been in bad 
shape all fall." said Selectmen 
Chairman Ronnie McMorris. 
Selectman Merle Brown added 
there was a problem with the field 
from Ihe very beginning, because 
there was never money in the bud- 
get to "do it the way it should be 
done — with sand" 

Brown said under the field is 
mostly clay, which does not drain 
well and has caused many prob- 
lems with the field. Haddad said 
now that he knows the request can 
be addressed by the CPC, he will 
file an application for the money 
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Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy, Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
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ieReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
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Town Online. 
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Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
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the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par- 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts. Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit-' 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon- 
llne.com/arts 
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End of 'blue law' opens door for Sunday sales 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RDeCNC.COM 

Cohasset package stores aren't 
exactly feeling "blue" about the 
new state law giving towns the 
option to allow liquor stores to 
be open Sundays, but they"re 
not thrilled about it either. 

"Unfortunately we* re being 
foreed into it," says Rick Curtis, 
owner of Curtis Liquors at 
Tedeschi Plaza. "Once one town 
does it — other towns have to 
jump on board." 

So far on the South Shore, 
Abington and Marshfield have 
given the OK; Weymouth plans 
to hold a public hearing with 
license holders on the issue, as 
will Pembroke, Hingham and 
Cohasset. Cohasset's public- 
hearing is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Jan. 27. 

"A lot of stores I spoke with 
don't want to open on Sundays," 
said Town Manager Mark 
Huddad. However, to remain 
competitive, he believes busi- 
nesses will begin to change their 
schedules if other stores in the 
area choose to open. Haddad 

said individual stores can set 
their own Sunday hours but no 
earlier than noon and run no 
later than 11 p.m. 

"It's probably going to be a 
domino effect," said Selectman 
Michael Sullivan. 

Thanks to Gov. Mitt Romney 
and the state Legislature that 
recently amended the existing 
law by expanding the opportuni- 
ty for licensees to sell on Sunday 
on a statewide basis, the Sunday 
liquor ban — a Colonial-era 
"blue law" — is no more. The 
Board of Selectmen, which is 
the local licensing authority, can 
now issue a permit for Sunday 
sales to package stores that want 
one. Those that open will have 
to pay time-and-a-half. 

"Not every store will open," 
says Curtis. "But the medium 
and large stores will feel obligat- 
ed to do so." 

Massachusetts had already 
permitted liquor stores within 10 
miles of New Hampshire and 
Vermont - where Sunday liquor 
sales are allowed — to open that 
day. The bill came in response to 

a recent New York law allowing 
Sunday alcohol sales. 
Massachusetts liquor stores on 
the New York border said .hey 
were losing business to their 
neighbors across the state line. 

Ryan Staszko, manager of 
Cohasset Plaza Liquors, wrote 
to selectmen expressing interest 
in being open on Sundays. 
Staszko said his interest is not 
about profit but about staying 
competitive and maintaining 
market share. 

"I don*l want customers to 
drive to other places if we're not 
open and then continue to shop 
there," he said. 

While the package stores are 
bemoaning the change in the 
law, convenience stores that sell 
wine and beer and are already 
open Sundays welcome it. 

"It's a convenience for our 
customers," says Paul Orrall, 
night manager at Cohasset Food 
Mart. "There were 14 who came 
in last Sunday and asked for it. 
and we couldn't sell to them." 

Approval from the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Commission 

About the Colonial blue laws 
The following is from www.u-s-history.com 
• Puritan church members in the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and later Congregationalists elsewhere 

in New England, believed their relationship with God required them to enforce proper behavior. 
• Blue law refers to an edict regulating public activities on the Sabbath, which meant Sunday to the 

Congregationalists of the time. 
• All forms of trade or commerce were outlawed on Sundays. No public entertainment or meetings 

were permitted, excepted church services. Even travel was banned. 
• The origin of the term blue law is disputed. Some authorities argue the early laws or book describ- 

ing regulations were printed on blue paper; others suggest the name comes from "blue blood," a term 
conveying a disapproving view of common behavior. 

is not required under the new 
law. Stores cannot sell liquor 
prior to mxm or after 11 p.m., or 
11:30 p.m. on a Sunday preced- 
ing a legal holiday, although 
selectmen can set shorter hours. 
Stores that open Sunday can 
close another day of the week if 
they choose. 

Sales will not be permitted on 
Memorial Day, Thanksgiving 
day. Christmas day or the fol- 
lowing day if Christmas falls on 
a Sunday. And no employee 
may be required to work on 
Sunday. 

Cliff Chase, owner of Village 

Wine & Spirits, said if he had 
his dmthers. the state wouldn't 
have changed the law. 

"In this business, so much of 
the weekend is taken up already 
with Friday night. Saturday and 
Saturday night." he said. "Now 
it's going to be totally gone." 

Curtis of Curtis Liquors, who 
also has a store in Weymouth. 
said he predicts his stores will 
do the same amount of business 
but spread over Saturday and 
Sunday. 

"Customers won't feel it's 
necessary to shop on Saturday - 
so   some   of  our   traditional 

Saturday and Saturday night 
business will move to Sunday." 
he said, adding the exception in 
this area might be on hot sum- 
mer Sundays when customers 
might come in for some cold 
beer or other alcoholic bever- 
ages for barbecues or parties. 

For roughly the past 10 years. 
with selectmen's approval, 
liquor stores in the state have 
been allowed to open Sundays 
between Thanksgiving and New 
Year's 

The Stale House News Service 
also contributed to this report. 

Buying alcohol on Sunday not so simple 
By Amy Lambiaso 

AMY LAMBIASO* 
STATEH0USENEWS.COM 

Despite a new law, consumers 
Uxiking to buy a six-pack of beer 
on a Sunday afternoon might 
have to drive a bit further than 
they expected to get it. 

Local and state authorities say 
the new state law abolishing the 
so-called "blue law." which 
banned liquor store openings on 
Sundays, has confused many 
storeowners and turned off many 
others. The result: consumers 
this past Sunday, the day the law 
went into effect, found many 
liquor stores were still closed. 

Lawmakers abolished the 
Sunday openings ban in 
November as part of a larger job 
creation package. According to 
the Massachusetts Package Store 
Association, only a dozen store- 
owners contacted the group to 
acknowledge they took advan- 
tage of the first Sunday opening 
this past weekend, after receiv- 
ing local approval from licensing 
boards. 

While it's likely that more than 
a dozen stores were open, the 
association represents 65(1 store- 
owner members and there are 
1,800 liquor stores in the stale, 
according to the association. 

Frank An/alotti. executive 
director of the association, said 

the delay in openings is mainly 
due to communities having to 
sort out and explain the new reg- 
ulations to retailers and con- 
sumers. 

Anzalotti said many storeown- 
ers originally believed they 
could be open for business on 
Sundays immediately following 
the holiday period in which alco- 
hol can be sold at stores seven 
days a week between 
Thanksgiving and New Year's. 

But it's not that simple. 
Storeowners first have to obtain 
permits locally. 

"We've told people no open- 
ings without new permits." 
Anzalotti said. Currently, most 
liquor stores have six-day alco- 
hol licenses, with the one-day 
closure falling on Sunday. 

In order for that to change, 
stores must apply to the local 
licensing board for a seven-day 
license or a license change to 
specify another day of the week 

to be closed, said William 
Kelley, general counsel for the 
Alcohol Beverages Control 
Commission (ABCC). Local 
licensing boards have the full 
discretion to deny any permit 
request, in essence resisting the 
law change. 

But Kelley said another kink in 
the law change has local author- 
ities scratching their heads. The 
community's legislative body 
can vote to "accept" the opt-out 
provision of the law. in which 
case not only package stores, but 
restaurants and bars would be 
banned from selling alcohol on 
Sundays. 

"We haven't heard from any- 
body that would go dry," said 
An/alotti. "And we can't believe 
anyone would do that." 

Rep. Daniel Bosley, one of the 
leading proponents for abolish- 
ing the ban. said the "dry provi- 
sion" was unintentional and 
needs to be amended.   "In an 

effort to get things done quickly 
some laws were included in the 
statute ihat may not be applica- 
ble." said Bosley. a North Adams 
Democrat who co-chairs the 
Government Regulations 
Committee. 

Bosley said he would lead leg- 
islative efforts during the next 
couple of weeks to clean up any 
"quirky" wording that is confus- 
ing people and may have created 
unintended consequences. 

Currently, the local licensing 
hoard dictates which day a liquor 
store must close. Bosley said he 
will tile corrective legislation to 
ensure storeowners more flexi- 
bility in choosing their own 
schedule. "However we do this, 
we are leaving it up to the city or 
town to decide whether their 
stores should open." Bosley said. 

Amy Lambiaso writes for the 
State House News Seniee. 

Your ad could be here! 
Call 1-800-698-1829 

for information. 

SHOP 

ANTIQUES FURNITURE   JEWELRY 

Dining Room Sets starting at MSO 
Glass & Wicker • Rock Maple 

Old Oak Sot (Round)   New Oak Sot (Long) 

New Sterling Jewelry 
with somi-procious stones 

SOS (B) Chief Justice dishing llwy. IRte. 3A) 
Cohasset. MA 112(125 • Call 7K1-:«8:{-05.r>1 

Subscribe to the Mariner 
by caSng 781-837-3500 

We buy 
old Formica' 
countertops. 

Credit applied Kmvdi »w nr* Corian comienop 

tZillSfoas 
CoriarV Countertops 

www.blllsheascorian.com 
1-888-267-4269 

■ Swing ■ Mambo 
■ Salsa ■ Foxtrot 
■ Tango ■ Waltz 

■ Rumba 
And Many More 

■ Ballroom 
& Latin Lessons 

Wedding Specials 
■ Classes for Kids 
■ Singles & 
Couples 
Welcome 

Dance Parties 
Students 

Darrvn 4 Kerrle Shej 

The First 50 Callers 
between Jan. 7 & Jan. 311 

will receive 
2 FREE Dance Lessons 

New Students only Cannol combine otters Expires 1/31/04   ■ 

CALL 781-826-2500 
24 ROCKLANO ST. (RTE. 139), HANOVER, MA 02339 

o-maii FadstwfX»ver*ea'miir"> net • web wwwfafKrwnove'cof" 

Derby Academy 
Want to Make A Difference in Your Child's Education? 

Give Him or Her Fewer Classmates 
• Small class sizes 

• High academic expectations 

• Strong arts program 

• A safe school campus 
• Parental involvement 

The if-iew Kt*om here JL 

Personal attention 
Caring, dedicated teachers 

• Phys. ed. and team sports 

A welcoming community 

Advanced technology 

preves-. 

Each year Derby Academy enrolls approximately sixty new students. 

Main entry points are Prekindergarten and Grades 4, 5, 6, and 7. 

Application deadlines are fast approaching: 
For Prekindergarten For Grades 4-7 

January 15, 2004 January 31. 2004 

For information call our Admission Office at 781-749-0746, Ext. 46 
Or visit our web site at www.derbyacademy.org 

Dcrbv Academy • 56 Burditi Avenue, Hingham. MA 02043 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Foqq Ro.td <tt Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • southshorehospital orq 

Boston 

itchen 
MIDDLETON 
215 South Main Si 
Rie   II 4 OK Rle   I 

978 -750 1403 

KINGSTON 
I 79 Summer St. 

Exit 10 Oft Rle. 3 
781-585 0919 

Dist. Inc. 1-888-253-1678 www.boHonkilchm.com Ho 
'Discount is lake" on regular cabinet prices only Cannot be combined v»iih jny other otter Doesn t include previous sale Hems 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd 

Exit 19AOH Rte   128 
781 444-4711 

.    Wod   8 8 • Ihur 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln St 

Exit 40 OH of 1 28 
781-245-3881 

Fit  8 5 • Sal 9-4 
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Jay Nothnagle is honored for good citizenship 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country l.ivintf 

WINTER CLEARANCE 

S*A*L*E 
NOW thru JANUARY 19 

Both Stores 
OPEN Martin Luther King Day 10-5 

* SAVE 20% - 50% On All Holiday Decorations, 
including Fall and Christmas. 

* SAVE 20% - 30%* On Any Curtain Order in Your 
Choice of Style and Over 100 Fabrics.*30'l OFF" on 
Discontinued Fabrics ONLY! 
(While They Last!) 

* SAVE 10% ~ 20% On Furniture and Lighting From 
All Your Favorite Manufacturers Includingjohnston 
Benchworks, American Heritage. Lt. Willard Moses, 
Brown Street and More! 

* SAVE 15% On Candles, Quilts, Pictures and Prints in 
Stock or by Order and Select Accessories. 
(Selection Will Vary at Each Store). 

* SAVE 10% - 15% on Bedding and Bath Accessories 
Made bv Us in Your Choice of Fabrics. 

look for Yellow Slicker Items 
Throughout Both Stores for 

Savinqs I'D to 75% OH 
m 

J'H 

I      '"*" 

PLYMOUTH, MA 
ISO Camdot Dr.. Camriot Park 

(508) 747-4179 
Mon.-SaU0-5 - Sunday 12-5 

DOtECTIONSw NWlnllll 
r.lnEWSrMtHoawD*f«fa*rtjhi> '<.. 

1' I* oat w Caa-rlt* rVtu- irfi.. Mm 
Drr*r in   >o 1W. Fm kit 

NORWELL.MA 
15 Farrar Farm Road 
SHI65W544 

.10-5*.Sunday 12-5 
DIRECTIONS M NORWEU. 

lar  y H Kir  IS.   I- hirwi n.lr i»l»-  p-,i. 
North on SS -o» .« rlgfci, gain. So-h M«T M 

l,!i   hri-.n   ,,n.   IHI1-ITR.   i 

II 
f77te tih/i (Wroe/vi 

C. 1741 

"istli County Charm, 21n Canary Canine" 

Winner 
Ej       "Top /00 Afa* England Restaurants" 

Phantom t'liumttt 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse that was 
converted to a restaurant in 1935. He invite you to come 
and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic ISth century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also it great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shaver or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

Come escape from the 
Winter Blues 

at The Mill Wharf 

Sunday Ja^Brunch 

10130am - 2:00pm 
150R Front Street • Scitrate. MA 02066 • (781) 545-3999 

AROUND 
TOWN 
JlSMIlJ<PllH.SBKINK 

JAY NOTHNAGLE 
HONORED 

Iliis week's column is begin- 
ning bj recognizing a remark- 
able young man who most of 
you know or have seen around 
our town. Congratulations to 
you Jay along with the others 
that were recognized during the 
awards ceremony. 

Joe Shortslcevc of WBZ TV 
helped the ARC of 
Massachusetts honor 14 individ- 
uals and organizations at the 
2(K)3 Distinguished Citizen 
Awards Ceremony at the State 
House on Dec. 9. The individu- 
als and organizations were rec- 
ognized lor their contributions in 
advancing opportunities lor 
individuals with developmental 
disabilities. Among those hon- 
ored was Jay Nothnagle of 
Cohasset. who was recognized 
for personal achievement and 
leadership. 

Jay. a 29-year-old man with 
Down Syndrome, has become 
an incredibly capable, indepen- 
dent, and productive citizen. 
Among his accomplishments so 
far: earning his Eagle Scout 
award from the Boy Scouts: 
competing in 10 Special 
Olympics: earning his driver's 
license: being employed lor 12 
years; living independently in 
his own apartment; and volun- 
teering six times for the 
Cohasset Appalachia Service 
Project, in which adults and 
teens travel to Appalachia each 
June to do home repair and learn 
about the lives of some of 
America's poorest citizens.' 

ST. PAUL SCHOOL 
HONOR ROLL 

Brother Richard Lunny. 
C.F.X.. Principal of St. Paul 
School in Hingham is pleased to 
announce that the following 
Cohasset students have achieved 
academic excellence. 

Making the Principals List are: 
GRADE S - Thomas Chase. 
son of Mark and I .a u ra Chase. 
GRADE 7 - Eric Vanderpool. 
son of John and Geraldine 
Vanderpool 

Making First Honors are: 
GRADE 6 - Kelly Voke, daugh- 
ter of Patrick and Alice Voke. 

Congratulations to all of you 
on this recognition of your hard 
work. Keep it up. 

TRIPT0U.N. 
Patrick Horigan of Cohasset. 

a sophomore at Boston College 
High School, recently returned 
from a trip to New York City. 
Horigan with 50 other members 
of the BC High Model UN Club 
took a tour of the United 
Nations, met and interviewed 
Itai Eithan Shamir, Coordinator 
and Elections Officer. 
Permanent Mission of Israel to 
the UN. Mr. Nick Argento. 
chairman of the BC High Social 
Studies Department, and two 
members of the Social Studies 
department. Ms. Sheila 
Chrestensen of Arlington and 
Mr. Christopher Martell. led this 
annual trip to the UN. This 
experience will certainly be one 
for you Patrick to remember for 
quite some time. What a won- 
derful experience for you to be a 
part of. 

BRIDGE CHAMP 
Margie Wollam of Cohasset 

will b the defending champ at 
the next New England Bridge 
Conference (NEBC) tourna- 
ment. 

The New England Bridge 
Conference (District 25) will 
host the tournament Jan. 9-11 at 
the Newton Marriott Hotel 
(Commonwealth Avenue at 
Route 128). There are special 
games for beginning players. 

Individual sessions begin 
Friday at I p.m. and continue at 
7:30 p.m.: Saturday at 9 a.m., 
I p.m. and 7 p.m.. and Sunday at 
II a.m. 

For more information contact 
chairman Jackie Altschuler at 
781-233-7646 or visit 
www.negridge.org/D25. 

HOCKEY BOOSTERS 
RAFFLE 

The Cohasset Hockey 
Boosters' 4th Annual Holiday 
Calendar Rattle has ended for 
another year. The most recent 
winners aretfrom Cohasset 
unless otherwise noted: 12/14- 
l.inda Sininis. 2 tickets to the 
Cohasset Music Circus; 12/15- 
Abby Thomas. Interior Design 
Consultation from MDS Design 
(Michelle Dorian Sacks); 12/16- 
Thompson Family. $100 Gift 
Certificate to Adrian Morris 
Salon; I2/17-Ayer Family $50 
in dry cleaning at Dependable 
Cleaners and $25 gift certificate 
10 Buttonwoood Books and 
Toys: I2/18-Lynn Schwandt. 
$50 in hair care products from 
Pat's Hairstyling for Men and 
$25 to The Good Sport; 12/19- 
Bryan Family. $45 to Adrian 
Morris Salon and $30 in dry 
cleaning   at   Cohasset   Plaza 
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STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Jay Nothnagle. shown heiv sailing in Cohasset Harbor, has 
received a Distinguished Citizen Award. 

Cleaners; 12/20-Dick Holway. 
3 hours College Admissions 
Consultation from Marlena 
Alex: 12/21-David Crowley- 
Buck. $100 to Adrian Morris 
Salon: 12/22-Sarah Charron. 
$50 to Bernard's Restaurant and 
$20 in dry cleaning at Aveni 
Cleaners. 12/23-Bob Ciciottc. 
$100 discount in full vehicle 
detailing at Cohasset Collision 
Center; 12/24-John Durkin. 
$50 in dry cleaning at 
Dependable Cleaners and $25 to 
The Good Sport; 12/25-Ed 
Straughn. $I(X) from Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank: 12/26-Rick 
Covino.lCohasset Fire Dept.). 6 
VIP visits to Sun's Up Tanning 
Salon and S30 to Adamo Day 
Spa; 12/27-Mike Welch!CHS). 
$30 to Joseph's Hardware and 
$20 in dry cleaning at Aveni 
Cleaners; 12/28-Laurie Kimla. 
$50 off a party at Par-Tee and 
$25 to The Scoop; 12/29-The 
Weber Family. $25 to Stop & 
Shop and $25 to Cohasset Pizza 
House; 12/30-L. Swain. $45 to 
Adrian Morris Salon and Lube. 
Oil and Filter at Cohasset 
Sunoco; 12/31-Cathy Forest. 
$ 100 to Atlantica Restaraunt and 

the final winner who is ready to 
start off the new year with some 
cash in hand is. l/l/04-Marita 
Carpenter. $150 cash prize 
from the Cohasset Hockey 
Boosters. 

Congratulations to all the win- 
ners of the year's Holiday 
Calendar Raffle and to all resi- 
dents of Cohasset who support- 
ed the Varsity Ice Hockey Team 
by purchasing a raffle ticket. A 
heartfelt thank you to all the 
merchants who donated prizes 
and services to this raffle mak- 
ing it a tremendous success. The 
Ice Hockey coaches, players and 
parents wish everyone a happy, 
healthy New Year in 2<XW. 

Happy  New   Year Cohasset'. 
May it he filled with happiness, 
love and caring the entire year 
through. Thai is all for this week. 
All news and information should 
gel to me no later than Mondays 
at noon in one of the following 
ways: 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-3XS-0143 
EMAIL:    anmmltowneohas- 

te/Q vtihao.coin 

WEDDINGS I ENGAGEMENTS 

Clark - Gately 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Clark 

Jennifer Gately. the daughter of Robert 
and Elizabeth Gately of Abington. married 
Matthew Clark, the son of Elizabeth Clark 
of Hingham. Aug. 10. 2003, at St. Basil 
Chapel. Bridgewater State College. The 
Rev. Al Faretra officiated at the ceremony. 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father. 

Christine Robbins of Weymouth attended 
the bride as matron of honor. The brides- 
maids were Kate Coughlin-Anderson of 
Hingham. Erin Lindsay of New York. 
Carrie Morrison of Franklin. Amanda 
Adamczyk of Abington. Martha Clark and 
Stephanie Clark of Hingham and Monica 
Baum of Norwell. 

Paul Clark of Hingham performed the 
duties of best man. The ushers were Ryan 
O'Shea. Jonathan O'Neil and Alex Hall, all 
of Hingham. Mike Muldoon of Braintree 
and Scott Robbins of Weymouth. 

The bride is a graduate of Notre Dame 
Academy and Bridgewater State College 
and is employed in the Cohasset Public 
Schools. 

Her husband. a graduate of 
UMass/Boston is employed in the 
Bridgewater/Raynham Public Schools. 

After a reception at Thorny Lea Golf Club 
in Brockton and a Walt Disney World hon- 
eymoon cruise, the couple are residing in 
Weymouth. 

ENROLL NOW for September 2004 

CHILD CARE CENTER 
Open House Wednesday, Jan. 21,4-7pm 

Full Day Kindergarten 
• Hours of operation are 

7:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
• MA Department of Education 

curriculum framework 
• Excellent early childhood 

reputation/low staff turnover 

Pre-K and PreSchool 
• Accepting applications for 

3 & 4 year olds 
• Hours of operation are 

7:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
• Innovative staff; average 

tenure of 3 years with school 
• Summer program includes 

daily swimming lessons 

Please call today to obtain additional information on our programs or to arrange for a visit 
Contact: Anne Sexton/Director at (781) 383-6789 

Sandcastles Child (are is accredited through the National Association of Early Childhood Education 
Rte. 3A in Cohasset. 152 King St. (behind Maggie's Bakers) Easy Access to Boston and Commuter Roats 

Celebrate 
i your job search. 

» Enter your resume online 
and you could win 

flOOClnegift certificate! 

I Redeemable at 100 top area resuuranu. 

Enter your resume online on 
jobfinri.com to expose your qualifi 

cations to hundreds 
of companies every day. 

Get ahead. 
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School board 
race shapes up 

l CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

; ward-thinking to the School 
I Committee, to best manage the 
; challenges facing our school 

system and Cohasset taxpayers, 
while ensuring that the best edu- 
cational opportunities are avail- 

; able to our children." Williams 
said. 

O'Grady said, as a parent and 
member of the community, he 
wants to be involved in the deci- 
sion-making process as the 
schools select a new superinten- 
dent and move forward. 

"I want to help establish new 
priorities now that the buildings 
are finished." he said. "What we 
need now is a new formula in 
what we are looking for in a 
superintendent and for leader- 

. ship in our schools." 
;   So far incumbent Selectman 
" Merle Brown of Beechwood 

Street, who is seeking a fourth 
term,  and  Rob  Spofford of 
Heather Drive are running for 
two seats on  the  Board of 
Selectmen. Incumbent 
Selectman Tom Callahan is not 
seeking reelection. 

The Mariner caught up with 
Brown at 8:50 a.m. Monday at 
the Town Clerk's office. He was 
the first to pull papers. 

"I'd like to continue to work as 
a selectman for the town." said 
Brown, who served 11 years on 
the Conservation Commission 
before being elected selectman. 
"I enjoy the people of the town 
and I hope I can make a differ- 
ence as I think I have in the 
past." 

Spofford said with nine years 
on the School Building 
Committee, he's ready for the 
challenge of being a selectman. 

"As the sch(X)l projects come 
to a close I have reflected on 
how much I care about 
Cohasset," Spofford said. "I 
would like to use my time and 
energy to continue to address 
our town's needs. I feel well 
suited and prepared to provide 
input based upon my nine years 
of experience with the school 
projects and my own business 
acumen." 

Nathaniel Palmer of Little 
Harbor Road plans to run for (he 
seat being vacated by Rob 
Kasameyer on the Water 
Commission and Elsa Miller of 
Reservoir Road is seeking 
reelection to the Board of 
Assessors. Palmer said a seat on 
the Water Commission is a nat- 
ural for him. 

"I have been involved with 
and concerned with environ- 
mental matters for the last cou- 
ple of decades, particularly as 
they relate to watershed protec- 
tion." he said. "I have been gen- 
erally pleased with Cohasset's 
water system (everything but the 
taste), however, through my 
involvement with the board over 
the last couple of years I have 
come appreciate the vital impor- 
tance it plays in the health and 
safety of Cohasset. 

"I want to ensure that all three 
members of the board reflect an 
understanding of that responsi- 
bility." he said. 

Planning Board member Bill 
Good said he will not seek a 
fourth term on the Planning 
Board. 

"I've loved working with such 
great people on the Planning 
Board." he said. "It's been a 
great 15 years." 

Water Commissioner Rob 
Kasameyer won't seek reelec- 
tion to the Water Commission. 

"I believe the Water 
Department I am leaving has 
become one of the Town's 
strongest departments." he said. 
'Commissioners John McNabb 
and Glenn Pratt are committed 
both to the Town and to its 
water. They are spearheading a 
number of programs to keep the 
Department performing at the 
highest levels, benchmarked 
against the best" 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
said it was exciting to see so 
many citizens interested in seek- 
ing office. However, she hopes 
all the spots on the ballot will be 
filled including those for two- 
year, unexpired terms on the 
Cohasset Housing Authority and 
Recreation Commission. 

Rick Grassie recently resigned 
from the Recreation 

ICommission leaving a one-year 
| unexpired term and Joanne 
{Young moved away leaving a 
•one-year unexpired term on the 
Cohasset Housing Authority. 

School Committee member 
Rick Shea, who was appointed 
to fill the Jane Pescatore's seat in 

September, pulled papers 
Tuesday for the one-year 
remaining of Pescatore's unex- 
pired term. Pescatore resigned to 
accept employment with the 
school department. 

Incumbents who had not 
pulled papers by press time 
include: Recreation 
Commissioner Anthony 
Carbone; Board of Health 
Chairman Steve Bobo; Ann 
Barrett, Cohasset Housing 
Authority; Sewer 
Commissioner Sean Cunning 
and library trustees, Barbara 
Power, Sarah Pease and June 
Hubbard. 

Bobo said he will seek reelec- 
tion to the Board of Health. "I 
(hink it's going to take at least 
three more years to get out of 
what I've gotten myself into," 
Bobo said. 

The last day to take out papers 
for the April 3 Town Election is 
Thursday, Feb. 12. 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 
Every Sunday through Friday 

ALL WINTER LONG, COME AND WARM UP! 

LUNCH or DINNER for $12.95 
Appetizer and main course of the day, 

add the dessert and just pay $15- 95 
' nut vjhd on Vjlcnur 

Your ad could 
be here! Call 

1-800-698-1829 
for information. 

for the body of your Hfe .,. 

Taking Care of Others 
is Noble 

Taking Care of Yourself 
is Vital 

Holidays are over, now it's time for you 

Let a Hypertone Personal Trainer help 

We offer programs in: 

Strength Training 
Teen Fitness Programs 

. Senior Fitness Programs 

Midday Express Workouts 

Fitness Packages 
Starting As Low As $26 per session 

790 Cushing Hwy., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 

Holiday Hangover? 
We've got the cure! 

he VWnes orC bateau r*U' Michelle 
Washington stated oldest and most 

prestigious winery. 
Our timt wiiii Jtiiuorol au tun yeai 

'.ii-'-                            I■.f I,m; Kummcr 
witri I'-, award 

n.iU'.Tti .-l> Mi. u-lle kn i M.  

I In.- Banter favem 
rnurraa) evening, fanuary I5th. 20D4 

kcvi'i»lt<in to Mfjifi SI T(H'|mi 

Contact Brian Beady 
at 781.545.6533 for details 

Scaling i? limiU'il 

Shiwtdo—available in selected stores 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF I LIENE'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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A snapshot of the annual budget process 
By Samarrttia Brown 

SfMaKMHBOC.COM 

Every year when the annual 
Town Meeting rolls around resi- 
dents vine 10 approve a fiscal year 
operating budget. 

While casting a vote may be 
easy, coming up with the figures to 
balance the honks is not. It is a 
paiastaking process which begins 
in November, month* before am 
local aid numbers are final from the 
state. With the timeline the town 
has to wok with, it's a wonder the 
budget is ever close to being on tar- 
get 

When the term municipal budget 
is used it refers to the budgets asso- 
ciated with the Town Hall. Police 
Department. Fire Department. 
DPW, Library, and Council on 
Elder Affairs. 'The budgets lor the 
Water Department. Sewer 
Department. School Department 
employee benefits, and debt ser- 
vice are not included in the munic- 
ipal budget Town Manager Mark 
Haddad explained. 

Cohasset holds its annual Town 

Meeting every Match, during 
which the budget for the follow ing 
fiscal year is approved. This means 
at the last annual Town Meeting in 
March of 2003, the budget for the 
2(XU fiscal year, which run* from 
July I. 2003 to June 302004, was 
approved. 

The fall Special Town Meeting 
provides a way to adjust the budget 
to reflect figures that were 
unknown in March and have 
become known in tlie meantime, 
The town's new growth has been 
certified by November. ;uid the 
State aid allocation is set. In add- 
tion. there have been five months 
of tracking estimated receipts. 
overtime, and legal expenses, and 
the actual deficit in the snow and 
ice budget from the previous fiscal 
year is known. The fall Special 
Town Meeting therefore provides 
an opportunity to finali/e the bud- 
get before setting the tax rale. 

Even with all the estimates, the 
town only had to approve a little 
more than $440,000 to balance the 
FY 3XU operating budget at last 

year's special Fall Town Meeting, 
which is a relatively small figure 
considering the total budget was a 
little nxire than $29 million. 

Keeping in mind that a finali/ed 
balanced budget needs to he pre- 
sented for approval in March, it is 
necessary to begin working on the 
budget in November of the preced- 
ing year. For example, in 
November 2003, Haddid began 
working on the FY 2<X)? budget, 
which will be presented at the 
March 27 Town Mating. 

When presented, the FY2O05 
budget will need to be balanced 
which requires figures be included 
ft >r available funds, a determination 
of the lax levy, estimated receipts, 
and estimated state aid although 
the actual figures are unknown at 
tin' time the budget is compiled. 

To determine the tax levy, figures 
for new grown need to be estimat- 
ed in November. That number is 
based on what die expected value 
of new construction will be as of 
July 1 of tlic following year. The 
Board of Assessors will not have 

had time prior to Town Meeting to 
review all building permits, which 
usually total more than 400 pieces 
of property, and all require inspec- 
tions to determine value. Because 
anticipated new growth is not certi- 
fied by the Department of Revenue 
until the summer, new growth fig- 
ures for the FY2005 budget will be 
only estimates until four months 
after the budget has already been 
approved. 

To determine estimated receipts, 
the Town Manager and Director of 
Finance need to estimate how 
much revenue is going to be gener- 
ated 18 months down the road. 
While figures from previous years 
are available to help guide the 
process, there is still no way of 
knowing what the exact finalized 
number will be in advance. 

Because the Legislature and 
Governor do not finalize the state 
budget until June, or sometimes 
even later, it requires the Town 
Manager and Director of Finance 
to put forth their best estimates on 
what they believe will be the actual 

numbers, roughly eight months 
before the figures will be finalized 
by the state. 

In addition, the lax rate cannot be 
set until all values and state aid has 
been certified by the Department of 
Revenue, which usually lakes 
place in December, or nine months 
after the original budget is voted on 
in March. 

In addition to the tax rate, there 
are other unknown numbers which 
need to be accounted for in the bud- 
get process. The snow and ice 
deficit and overtime needs of the 
Fire and Police Departments can 
only be predicted as well as the 
legal budget, which poses some 
problems because there is no way 
to tell what lawsuits will come 
before the town eight to 12 months 
in advance. However, several items 
are known, such as salaries, main- 
tenance contracts, and insurance, 
which give some concrete num- 
bers to use as a basis tor the rest of 
the budget. 

Haddad says: No override in FY'05 budget 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

override, he said. While that will 
not cover the over S7(X).(XX) the 
School needs. Haddad said there is 
no other money to give without an 
override. 

As a way to recoup some fund- 
ing tor the town. Haddad said it 
might be possible to negotiate 
insurance packages. He said he 
has been talking to the various 
unions in town, and many said 
they would be willing to increase 
their health insurance co-pay from 
$5 to $ 15 to help offset some costs 
in the budget. 

"A majority of the unions are 
very agreeable." he said adding if 
the change went forward there 
would be an additional $150,000 
available for the budget, but with- 
out the consent of all the unions, 
the plans cannot move forward. 

The town had been in a cycle 
that required an override every 
three years in order to maintain 
services, based on the fact that the 
town has a tax base which is 93 
percent residential without a sig- 
nificant commercial base. Due to 

a dramatic reduction in local aid. 
that cycle was altered and an over- 
ride was passed last year, when an 
override wasn't scheduled until 
2004. Haddad said he doesn't 
think it is fair for the taxpayers to 
have to go through an override two 
years in a row and will do every- 
thing he can to make sure it does- 
n't happen. 

On the municipal side. Hiiddul 
said he has done his best to make 
the numbers work by not giving 
raises to municipal employees, 
level funding wherever possible, 
and increasing very few line items. 
There were only three major pnv 
posed increases in line items. 

An additional $4().(XX) was allo- 
cated to start paying back the 
Water Department for emergency 
services fees and hydrant rentals. 
Haddad said the Water 
Commission has been extremely 
helpful and understanding of the 
town's situation financially, and 
have been very aceomrrxxlating in 
their allowing the town to form a 
plan to pay the money back, and 
it's time for the town to start repay- 

ing thai debt 
Haddad has also appropriated 

550,000 far field maintenance, 
which was cut from the budget in 
FY2IXU due to budgetary short- 
falls. Therefore, the town needs to 
begin funding maintenance again, 
or be faced with significant costs to 
reconstruct the fields in the future. 
Currently. Alumni Field needs 
nx>re work than can be included in 
the line item, and funding from the 
Community Preservation 
Committee is being sought. 

The third increased line item will 
cover the salary for a pan-time 
maintenance supervisor, which 
will cost the town $40.(XX). 
Haddid said he thinks that is a 
small price to pay to have some- 
one who will be responsible for the 
oversight of maintenance on the 
town's $55 million invesunent in 
buildings around town. 

Haddad said he along with 
Selectmen and the Advisory 
Committee will be working with 
members of the School 
Department as soon as possible to 
come up with a solution to the bud- 

Where does the money come from? 
Revenue sources for the FY 2005 budget: 
Revenue Sources Amount Percent 
Levy limit $19,568,072 64.75 
Estimated receipts $5,869,918 19.42 
Cherry sheets $2,394,193 7.92 
Prop. 2-1/2 debt override $1,867,877 6.18 
Free cash $400,000 1.32 
Other available funds $120,000 0.40 
Total $30,220,060 100 

Where does the money go? 
Total appropriations for the FY 2005 budget: 
Appropriations Amount Percent 
Local Schools $11,543,800 38.20 
Debt Service $3,802,163 12.58 
Public Safety $3,494,618 11.56 
Benefits & Insurance $3,136,726 10.38 
Water Department $2,088,835 6.91 
Department of Public Works $1,748,783 5.79 
General Government $1,390,735 4.60 
Funds Raise on Recap $1,241,566 4.11 
Sewer Department $871,678 2.88 
Culture and Recreation $544,181 1.80 
Human Services $159,222 0.53 
Board of Health $138,515 0.46 
Vocational School $59,238 0.20 
Total $30020,060 100 

Cook project 
takes a step 
forward 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Haddad went to the Advisory 
Committee instead. 

Haddad said for the hydrogeo- 
logic tests, he approached the CPC 
and. in an effort to get things start- 
ed as soon as possible, asked for 
S25.0IX) out of its administrative 
budget, which would not ai|uire 
waiting for a Town Meeting vote. 
However. CPC Chairman Stunt 
Ivimey said he needed to double 
check with Town Counsel to see if 
the tests would qualify in the 
adminisuativ? budget, which he 
was informed they do not 

"Even if they wanted to. in this 
instance, tliey couldn't provide the 
funds," H;iddad said, adding the 
administrative budget funds can 
only be used to cover costs specif- 
ically accrued by the CPC. 

Haddad said fie hits not signed a 
contract yet. but will be hiring 
Coler and Colanlonio to perform 
the tests. He explained the project 
did not go out to hid because under 
the Uniform Pnvuremcnt Act or 
Chapter 30B of the Mass. General 
Laws, which sets up the rules ;uid 
regulations for procurement, engi- 
neering work is no) required to go 
through the bidding process. 

"If we want to have any chance 
of closing by September. I think it 
is important that we do this now," 
said Haddad. II all goes as 
planned, this phase will be com- 
plete by February or March. From 
there, only the design of the sys- 
tem would be left, iind "If every- 
thing falls into place." Haddid said 
he hopes a groundwater discharge 
permit would be issued by 
September of this year. 

Haddid said he will also ask the 
Cook heirs if the) would be will- 
ing to help cover the costs of this 
stage of the process, because it will 
help the sale go through In a more 
timelv fashion. 

'This is huge." Haddad said, 
adding he believes this project will 
be great for the town, aixl will not 
conflict with any other Cohasset 
developments. To date. 63 
Requests for Proposal have been 
given out. ami Haddad expects a 
developer will he chosen some- 
time in March. 

Audibel Makes Digital Hearing Aids Affo 
Introducing the. /Jltdi   Digital 
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Introducing the Audibel Audi Digital hearing aid. The Audi Digital offers all the superior 
listening advantages of digital signal processing. The Audi Digital hearing aid processes sound 
much faster and more efficiently than analog hearing aids. It's much like the sound quality of 
a CD versus a cassette tape. The Audi Digital provides the value and sophistication of digital 
technology with an emphasis on simplicity. The Audi Digital is available in all sizes for most 
types of hearing loss, and is an effective solution for those with nerve type hearing loss. 
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"Fresh Start Sale" 
January 10-31 

We're clearing out the old to make 
room for exciting new products!! 

Save 50% on a variety of gift items 
for all seasons! 

150 Front Street 
Scituate Harbor 

781-545-7548 
Monday thru Saturday 9-5:30, Sunday 12-5 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care • American Owned & American Made • Advanced Hearing Technology 
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DEDHAM 
200 Providence Hwy 
(m trie Dedham Health 

Complex) 

BROCKTON 
165 westgate Dr 
(Next to Lowes) 

PEMBROKE 
156 Church Street 

Rte. 139 
iBrigantine village) 

MARLBORO 
277 Main Street 
Victoria Bldg.) 

WORCESTER 
255 Park Ave. 

(Parkview Office Twr) 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-866-536-KEAR (4327) 
In-home appointments available. All major insurances accepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Fallon, Blue Care 65, and Medicaid. 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American.   '. 1 ■- •• 
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CEES gives Little Harbor sewer project a big push 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNfflCNC.COM 

Sewer issues have been a hoi 
topic in (own since Jimmy Caner 
was president and 2(XM won't be 
an exception. 

The town has been directed by 
the Department of Environmental 
Protection to solve its wastewater 
woes including the area around 
Little Harbor and at least one 
group is going to make sure 
Cohasset stays out of court 

CEES (Citizens for Equitable 
Environmental Solutions) 
became a familiar acronym 
Hound town in the mid-1990s 
when voters were asked to subsi- 
dize the North Cohasset Sewer 
Project. CEES formed and 
became vocal about ensuring 
sewering was accomplished in a 
fair and equitable manner 
throughout town. 

Although CEES hasn't been 
grabbing the headlines of late - it 
is still actively working and will 
present an article to Town 
Meeting that would set the stage 
for sewering the Little Harbor 
area, by asking for funding for the 
project It also wrote to the DEP 
asking the environmental agency 
to remind the town that it can't 

turn its back on Little Harbor, in 
light of the Second Amended 
Final Judgement — the legal pact 
in which the town agreed to solve 
its wastewater problems. 

In a letter to Town Manager 
Mark Haddad. the DEP stated. 
the judgement, among many 
things, required the Town of 
Cohasset to develop a 
Wastewater Management Plan. 
But based on past sewering needs 
in Cohasset. the Town decided to 
pursue the sewering of the Little 
Harbor area in lieu of implement- 
ing the Wastewater Management 
Plan that would have required 
septic system inspections among 
other environmental efforts. 

"The Sewer Commission has to 
draft a response to the letter." said 
Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
adding the commission is respon- 
sible for formulating a plan for 
hooking up that area to the sewer. 
Haddad said while Little Harbor 
isn't specifically mentioned as an 
area which has to be connected to 
sewer, it is a problem area which 
the DEP could choose to include 
in the suit, and as far as he's con- 
cerned. Little Harbor will be 
hooked up to the town's lines. 

The town has contracted with 

Tutela Engineering to do the 
design work necessary for the 
construction of the sewers for 
Little Harbor. The DEP letter asks 
within 30 days of its receipt. the 
town submit a status report as to 
tasks completed to date, and a 
schedule for the completion of the 
project. The letter asks at mini- 
mum, the schedule includes dates 
for submitting final plans, going 
out to bid. commencing construc- 
tion, completing construction, 
and connecting the homes to the 
sewer. 

While CEES has been working 
behind the scenes new housing 
projects have come to the fore- 
front including Cedarmere - a 
105-unil senior condominium 
complex that is seeking sewer 
capacity. 

CEES members were alarmed 
to hear Cedarmere argue, because 
the funding to connect Little 
Harbor to the system is not avail- 
able. Cedarmere should be able to 
take advantage of any available 
capacity. Cedarmere offered to 
upgrade the treatment plant to 
provide capacity for its own pro- 
ject. Little Harbor and other areas. 
However, the Sewer Commission 
turned Cedarmere down and the 

issue is now the subject of a law- 
suit. 

'Cedarmere believed the pro- 
ject was dead." said CEES mem- 
ber Stacey Weaver, adding both 
CEES and the Sewer 
Commission will keep the project 
going. 

Sewer saga 

The issue of sewering the Little 
Harbor area of town has been a 
point of discussion since the 
1970s. In 1975. Cohasset was the 
first town in the state to receive a 
citation under the Clean Water 
Act when the town's treatment 
plant was cited for violations of 
its permit The town then became 
eligible for federal money to 
expand, refurbish, and modernize 
the town's existing treatment 
plant. However, the town kept 
voting the plan down. 

In 1979. the slate look Cohasset 
to court to complete upgrades to 
tin.' sewer plant, and in 1980. was 
given the first judgement. The 
stale said it would fine the town 
$10,000 per day unless it went 
forward with a project which 
would sewer the major parts of 

town with tlie highest popula- 
tions, while also being large 
enough to accommodate addi- 
tional use in the future. The town 
also had to develop alternative 
plans for homes not included in 
the new sewer project Town 
meeting approved the project, 
although the state did line the 
town one token penalty of 
S 10,000. 

When Ronald Reagan was 
elected president, he immediately 
delayed all public works funding 
to rein in inflation and high inter- 
est rates. By 1982. the federal 
government began releasing pub 
lie works funds again, and 
Cohasset was informed funding 
lor Ihe sewer project was avail- 
able at that time. 

However, a group of residents 
opposed the project which led to 
a lengthy legal bailie with the 
state. In 1988. tlie town approved 
a debt-exclusion override of S2.2 
million to hook up to Hull's 
wastewater treatment plant. But 
later that year, state funds dried 
up. 

file judgement remained un- 
enforced until 1994, when the 
State Attorns) General's office 
dug out the old files and decided 

to enforce the agreement. But 
completion dales for implementa- 
tion of the agreement had long- 
since expired. 

In 1996. the state revised the 
plan with new dates. The revised 
plan became the Second Final 
Amended Judgement. 

The new agreement called for 
the lown to undertake a number 
of sewer projects. The town 
would build a sewer in North 
Cohasset and expand Ihe sewer 
system in central Cohasset. A 
third key element of the agree- 
ment was a plan to implement an 
on-site waste-water management 
plan for homeowners in environ- 
mentally sensitive areas of town. 
The key areas are a section 
around Lily Pond, and a triangu- 
lar area where Nichols Road. 
Jerusalem Road and Atlantic 
Avenue intersect. 

Weaver said CEES will not take 
any legal action to ensure their 
place in line for sewer at this time, 
hut the group will continue to 
work toward making sure their 
project continues to move for- 
ward. 

Satellite treatment plant is floated for Lily Pond 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWMSCNC.COM 

The Board of Health may ask 
Town Meeting to give the go 
ahead for a satellite sewer treat- 
ment plant for the f)2 homes that 
surround Lily Pond. While the 
hoard hasn't made its final deci- 
sion on whether it will bring the 
article forward to be included on 
the Warrant or let another inter- 
ested group bring ii to the table, 
members thought it was a great 
idea and made many positive 
comments on ihe draft. 

Because Lilv Pond serves as 
the town's water supply, sewer- 
ing its surrounding area has been 
a concern of the Board of Health 
for gome lime. 

'This happens to be the highest 
priority." said Health Agent Dr. 
Joseph Oodzik, because of the 
area's close proximity to the 
pond. While the board acknowl- 
edges there are other areas of 
town,  such  as  Little  Harbor. 

which are also in dire need of 
wastewater treatment plans for 
thai section of town are already in 
place. 

While Little Harbor may have 
to wait a while until it hooks up to 
the  town  sewer,  it  has  been 
deemed a priority by ihe state, 
anil the Department of 
Environmental Protection will be 
keeping tabs on that project's 
progress. Oixlzik saiil the Lilv 
Pond area has been a concern of 
the Board of Health lor some- 
time and he believes satellite 
treatment facilities could satisfy 
ihe board's concerns. 

While Monday was the first 
time the boiird had seen the pro- 
posal, which was written by 
Daniel Coughlin, Senior 
Associate for Tutela Engineering 
Associates Inc. — the town's 
wastewater consulting engineers 
— it is not Ihe first time the 
board has discussed possible 
alternate wastewater solutions for 

Ihe area surrounding the pond. 
While the town is working 

tow aril forming a comprehensive 
wastewater treatment plan for the 
entile town, the existing treat- 
ment plant has not been up and 
running long enough to be able to 
predict how much future capaci- 
ty there will be. if any. Until a 
Stud) can be done, which spans a 
few years and would allow a bet- 
ter prediction of what capacity 
could be available once all 
planned htx>k-ups are made Mo 
the town's system, new connec- 
tions aren't being allowed. 

"We don't want to do anything 
until the lown has a better way of 
handling massive changes in 
growth," said Chairman Steve 
Hobo about hook-ups to the 
existing plant. He said satellite 
facilities could give the town a 
way to address the top waste- 
water priority areas in a timely 
fashion, 

Member Robin Lawrence said 

if the article goes through at 
Town Meeting, it "may set a 
precedent" for the town, and 
there could be an increase in 
those looking to build their own 
treatment facilities on site, rather 
than seeking town sewer capaci- 
ty. 

"Satellites may be Ihe way the 
town gets sewered." said mem- 
ber Peggy Chapman. 

The board did not take any 
action on the proposal, as il was 
the first time it had seen it and 
Bobo said he wouldn't be sur- 
prised if once word gets out about 
Coughlin's idea, other groups in 
low n show interest in working on 
the draft and possibly including it 
on the Wan-ant. However, no 
matter who brings the article 
froward. with Ihe wastewater 
problems the town currently has, 
the board believes something 
needs to be done scxin. 

"When is the question, not will 
it be done," said Chapman. 

Christmas tree 
pickup is scheduled 

Wh) not save yourself a 
dump run this weekend and let 
the Project Safeguard volun- 
teers haul sour tree instead! 
This service benefits Project 
Safeguard, a community initia- 
tive thai sponsors speakers and 
seminars for adolescents and 
their parents to supplement the 
Health Education programs at 
the Cohasset Public Schools 
and throughout the community. 
(This annual fundraiser was 
former!) organized by the Drug 
& Alcohol Committee, which 
last year became part of the 
town's "Project Safeguard" 
umbrella organization.) 

TO older pickup service, call 
Sally SissonGame ai 781-.W- 
6190 or email salsissonQ coin- 
cast.net Please leave your 
name, address, and phone num- 
ber. Trees will he picked up on 

Fee for service 
is $15 per tree; 
2 trees for $25; 
$10 for senior 

citizens. 

either Saturday or Sunday; 
please leave trees by your dri- 
veways by II) am on Saturday. 
Jan 10. along with a check 
payable to "Project Safeguard" 
taped to your door. Fee for ser- 
vice is SI? per tree; 2 trees for 
$25: S10 for senior citizens. 

Project Safeguard is also 
looking for more people with 
pickup trucks willing to take a 
few rons to the dump' Please 
call if you're available, 

Clip This Money-Saving Coupon... 
Our new International Rug Gallery features 

handmade, masterpiece rugs • China • Turkey • India 
• Pakistan • Semi-antique Persian carpets 

Plus, Additional Savings on 
All Pak Persian Hugs 

Extra 10% OFF 

4 y ■% 
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WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
Our Rug (..illt i v Prices so LOW...You've Clot to See Them to Believe Them! 

DANVERS 
85 ANDOVER STREET, RTE 114 

978-750-8767 
Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

NATICK 
323 SPEEN STREET, NATICK 

508-650-3681 
Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

NATICK ANNEX 
.32.3 SPEEN STREET, NATICK 

508-650-3681 
Monday-Frida) 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

ASK ABOUT FINANCING WITH NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR! l s, 1, (—|£_JB.JJ 
*Percentases off our ofTcrin^ pines which may or may noi have resulted in prior ales Quantities ma> be limited 111 item* subjeci to pilot nle 

Phoio*, arc noi representative ol stock on hand. Inventory has been supplemented for ■ greatei selection Prtoi sales excluded 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Thanks for 
speaking up 
Before 2004 gets loo far along, we still have some impor- 

tant 2003 business to attend to. Some of the following 
names may be familiar to you. others may not be. But 

the people attached to these names all have one thing in com- 
mon: they wrote at least one letter to the Cohasset Mariner in 
2003. 

A few wrote thank you notes to the people of Cohasset or orga- 
nizations for their help or support; others complained about a 
decision or lobbied to have their views considered: while still 
others educated us about programs, problems or activities. 

But no matter what the subject, putting pen to paper to share 
your views with your fellow citizens is important. The First 
Amendment is close to our hearts here in the newspaper business 
and at no lime do we appreciate it more than when ordinary cit- 
izens, like those listed here, take advantage of their Freedom of 
Speech. And what belter vehicle is there than your local paper? 

So here at the Mariner, we salute the following citizens: 
Connie Afshar. Susan Etkind. Allison Moskow & Chartis 

Tebbetts of the PSO Diversity Committee; Phyllis M. Atkinson. 
Col. Edward J. Barr. Mark Bell. Diane Benson. John A. Bewick. 
Russell Bonetti. Richard E. T. Brooks, Shirley Brown for the 
South Shore Peace Forum; Kathleen Bryanton & Martha 
Horsefield, Jack Buckley. Paula Buick. Nancy Butler. Paul F. 
Callahan. Tom Callahan, John & Linda Campbell and 20 
Cedarmere abutters; R. Murray Campbell, Geri Calos, Margy 
Charles. Stephanie Church. Melissa Clark. David N. Clinton, 
John M. Connolly; Daniel C. Cotton. Bemadette & David 
Crawford and 12 other concerned citizens about the Cook Estate; 
Mary Ann Cushing. Amy Cutler, Steven G. Daly; the Dalys. 
Hoopers, McCarthys. Jacobs and Hendricksens of Jerusalem 
Lane; Catherine Davis. Paul DeRensis. Betty Desrosiers, Bob 
Deutsch, Susan M. Donohue. Ralph & Jackie Dormitzer, Brenda 
Douglas, Marion Douglas. Elizabeth A. Durant; 

Sheila S. Evans. Nancy Farren. Bob Figueiredo & family. 
Maureen Flaherty. Ann Fogarty. Karen Ford. Susan Galligan & 
Karen Oronte. Martha Gjesteby. Ronald L. Goldenson. Gabriel 
Gomez, Joan Graham, Pat Granahan, Laurie Livingstone 
Greenip, Dr. Richard F. Griffiths, Thomas L. Gruber, Peter 
Guild, Rick Herbold. Roger Q. Hill. Ross D. Hall, Patricia A. 
Hart. James. R. Hooper, Martha Horsefield, the Howorth Family, 
Michele D. Hubley. Osbom F. Ingram, Robert W. Jackson, Dee 
Dee Jakaus. Terry James. L.C. Jenkins. Joan Jensen; Diane 
Kennedy. Sarah Hannan & Monica McKenney; Paula Kozol & 
Kathy O'Malley; 

Jane I^inzillotti. Don Levi & Harold Lincoln, Edwin Lincoln, 
Larry Lindner, Polly Logan, Jo Loughnane, Adrienne 
MacCarthy. Pat Martin, Terry McCarthy, Joseph R. McElroy, 
John K. McNabb Jr., Andi Merrill & Colleen Roth, Edith 
Millard. Patricia Monahan. Jeffrey Moy. Patricia White Murphy, 
Ann Musto. Coleman Nee. Lory Newmyer. Eric Oddleifson, 
Donna O'Donnell. Scott O'Grady. Karen Oronte, Nancy 
OToole. Nathaniel Palmer. Pamela M. Palmer. Doug & Phyl 
Peck. Lillian Peters. Edwin H. Pratt, Lyn Congdon Previte, 
Andrew Quigley. Karen M. Quigley, Lawry Reid. John P. 
Richardson. Dean Rizzo. George Roukounakis. Leah Taylor 
Roy and Mary Larson, Wigmore A. Pierson, Ralph Rivkind. 
John F. Rousseau Jr.. John F. Roy. Randy Ruscansky; 

Sharon Schumack. Mary Shepherd. George & Marion 
Sherman, Jim Shipsky, Louis Simone. Al & Linda Snowdale, 
Moira Stansell. Margie Steele, Stacey Steele. Michael Sullivan, 
Alyson Sylvia Hamilton Tewksbury, Joy E. Toronto. Locke 
Tousley, Joe Treese, Jane Tripp, Melissa Tully. Nicole Turgiss & 
Ashley Faber. Thomas F. Van Aarle & Jackie M. Kleinz. Hubert 
van der Lugt, Dan Walsh, Patrick G. Waters. James Watson. Dr. 
Karen Watts & Carla B. Jentz. James J. Wells. Michael Westcott, 
Michael Weymouth, Nancy Whelan & Kari O'Donnell, Mimi 
White, Anne Marie Whilton & Kristin Norton; David & 
Jacqueline Whipple, Peter G. Whittemore. Jamie Williams, Peter 
J. Wood, Edward P. Woods, Jack Worley, 

Sometimes it takes a good dose of courage to let your voice be 
heard, but we think it's worth it. Often one voice is all the inspi- 
ration needed to propel others to action. 

Last year, the Cohasset Mariner received 203 letters from 179 
different people, groups or organizations. 

To those of you that have thought about writing and haven't, 
please reconsider. To those whom we hear from on a regular 
basis, keep writing! 

There are lots of weeks to go in the New Year — which will be 
filled with events, decisions, happenings and controversy. 

Let us hear what you think in 2004. 
— Mary Ford 

mford@cnc.com 
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Unfair treatment 

of a respected officer 

To THE EDITOR: 
First, as I am sure is the case in most 

towns, the relationship between Cohasset 
students and the police in the past in could at 
best be described as weak. If one were to 
have asked any student to give their opinion 
on the Cohasset Police force the response 
would undoubtedly be snide. There was a 
hole in this town and something needed to 
be done. While indeed we applaud the work 
of Mr. Grassie and Ms. Mattos, who have 
both strived to reach out to local students, we 
must also extend a debt of gratitude to Sgt. 
William Quigley. 

I first met with Sgt Quigley when I 
approached the Police Department with the 
idea of forming some sort of group that 
would essentially fill this hole. I will admit, 
I was skeptical that such a program could be 
formed, but let me make this clear Sgt 
Quigley was not. From our very first meet- 
ing Sgt Quigley, with the utmost profession- 
alism, represented the Cohasset Police 
Department in this effort to unite students 
and officers. It was Sgt. Quigley with whom 
I drafted a course syllabus; it was Sgt. 
Quigley who pulled together all of the 
departments resources and made them avail- 
able to the students; and it is Sgt Quigley 
who deserves all of the credit for the success 
of that program. The time that it took to con- 
struct The Cohasset Student Police 
Academy may have been a burden to a typ- 
ical officer, dealing with a group of students 
may have seemed a nuisance but Sgt 
Quigley, on his own time, took on these 
"challenges" with full energy and truly made 
the program a boon for this community. 

This town owes a lot to Sgt Quigley, and 
while it may be unpopular for a student to 
side with a police officer, I must support Sgt 
William Quigley in this instance. We are not 
privy to the full details of which Sgt Quigley 
is accused. We do not know who is right, or 
who is wrong. We don't even know if there 
is a right or a wrong. We do know this: A 
Cohasset Police officer, and asset to this 
town, has been removed from the job with- 
out a thorough explanation to the communi- 
ty. This is unfair. We have read that Sgt 
Quigley has asked to hear what exactly it is 
that he is being accused of and been denied 
this right. This is certainly unfair. Finally, we 
know that Sgt Quigley has in the past repre- 
sented the Cohasset Police Department, and 
concomitantly the Town of Cohasset with 
the highest degree of honor and respect. Has 
this respect been reciprocated? Like I said, 
we do not know the details of this matter. All 
I am asking for is an explanation. Anyone 
would demand an explanation if he or she 
were in Sgt Quigley's place. Why has he 
been denied one? Why have we been denied 
one? Is this fair? 

ErikBelz 
Cohasset High School Senior 

Co-Founder Cohasset Student Police 
Academy 

Planning Board 

ntent questioned 

To THE EDITOR: 
The recent comments by some members 

of our Planning Board regarding their intent 
to give some sort of preliminary approval 
with conditions for the Cedarmere project 
are dumbfounding, to say the least. 

The Senior Overlay by-law clearly states 
that every application for a senior overlay 
project "shall provide sufficient informa- 
tion...to make a determination that adequate 
provision is made for the disposal of septic 
waste or written confirmation from the 
Town of Cohasset Sewer Commission 
detailing an agreement to accept the waste- 
water flow." Cedarmere has neither at the 
present time. This clear, black-and-white 
language of the by-law (which was brought 
to Town Meeting by this same Planning 
Board) requires one or the other as a condi- 
tion precedent to submission of an applica- 
tion. A developer cannot even get its foot in 
the front door, let alone receive some sort of 
conditional approval from the Planning Bd„ 
without this information in its application. 

That some of our Planning Bd. members 
are considering the Cedarmere application at 
this stage of the process is an obvious case of 
placing the cart before the horse. Not only is 
their proposed action contrary to the by-law, 
but it will open up the town to a lawsuit from 
abutters who quite rightly will have a basis 
for judicial review of this matter. Moreover, 
these comments of some board members 
and their anticipated action cause every res- 
ident to question whether there is any sem- 
blance of proper procedure and adherence to 
town by-laws by our town officials. 

Andrew P. Quigley 
38 Jerusalem Road 

North Cohasset 

is being overlooked 

To THE COHASSET WATER COMMISSIONERS: 
Although this letter is addressed to you, I 

am asking that the Cohasset Mariner also 
print it as an open letter particularly to the 
residents of North Cohasset. 

For at least two years, I have received tele- 
phonic reassurances that you (the water 
commissioners) would provide a written 
explanation of your reasons for selling water 
to Hingham while North Cohasset dangles 
in the wind with a 100-year-old (plus) water 
distribution system run out of the town of 
Hingham. While we pay the highest water 
rates in the state and are subject to onerous 
Hingham water restrictions, you trumpet the 
surplus water capacity of Cohasset Aren't 
we part of Cohasset? 

Has your business inclination to make 
water a "profit center" for Cohasset taken 
priority over the traditional responsibility of 
a community to provide utilities support to 
all of its residents? 

Is Hingham going to buy more and more 
of Cohasset's excess capacity at a premium 
price and then the same water is going to be 
sold back to North Cohasset residents at a 
further profit to Hingham's private water 
company? 

If nothing else, can you at least play the 

role of an "honest broker" to assure that ot}r 
distribution system is updated, water rair. 
do not exceed Cohasset's and water restritj- 
tions mirror the town of Cohasset? 

The residents of North Cohasset are owed 
some very important answers. Please put it 
in writing and then sponsor a public meeting 
to explain the long-range plan. 

Joseph R. McElrcy 
59 Windy Hill Ro*l 

« 

Sewer connection rebate 

To THE EDTTOR: 
Those who have connected their principal 

residence to the town's sewer system should 
be aware that part of the cost can he recov- 
ered by filing Schedule SC "Septic Credit" 
as an amendment to the latest state income 
tax. The credit is 40percent of the cost, up to 
$6,000, with a max credit each year of 
$1,500. One must obtain a letter from the 
sewer department confirming that the hook 
up was mandated, and enclose a receipted 
bill from the hook-up contractor. The form 
SC is filed with form "Application for 
Abatement/Amended Return", both obtain- 
able by phoning the Mass Dept of Revenue. 
One does not file an amended return, only 
these two forms 

Please don't call me for further info; that's 
all I think I know. The instructions that 
accompany Schedule SC provide all needed 
information. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Continued opposition to 

Cedarmere project 

To THE EDITOR: 
The beginning of a new year is a time in 

which many of us analyze the past year's 
accomplishments and failures with the hope 
of learning so that we can improve upon the 
prior year's results. As a group of neighbors 
living near the proposed Cedarmere devel- 
opment, we feel we have ineffectively com- 
municated to the community our concerns 
with the proposed development and would 
like to use this forum to clearly state our 
major concern, which is the density of 
Cedarmere. It is not an "as of right" devel- 
opment and can only be built if the Town of 
Cohasset. through its elected officials, 
specifically the Planning Board, grant it a 
"Special Permit". Please listen to our appeal 
as this precedent setting case impacts the 
entire town. 

The land upon which Cedarmere is pro- 
posed to be developed is zoned "Residence 
B District" which allows for single family 
residential development, subject to a mini- 
mum requirement of 35,000 square feet of 
land per home. Cedarmere's developers 
have applied to the Town of Cohasset for a 
"Special Permit" that would allow them to 
significantly increase the density of develop- 
ment on the site to 10 residential units per 
acre. The developer's application is the first 
that has been filed with Cohasset's Planning 
Board under a new zoning bylaw amend- 
ment, which created the "Senior Multi- 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Should you be concerned about Mad Cow disease? 
Between 1991 and now. Mad Cow disease 

essentially destroyed the beef industry in Britain. 
requiring the slaughter of hundreds of thousands 

I of cattle, and has been implicated in the death of 
; more than 150 people. Only 10 people outside of 
| the UK have died, and there has never been a case 
[ of death associated with mad cow that did not 
I have a history of exposure within a country where 
J the disease was occurring. Further, in those cases 
; where humans were infected, there appears to 
; have been widespread use of beef byproducts such 
; as blood used in black pudding and brains in the 
; food supply. 
; Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) or 
; Mad Cow disease is a neurological disorder of cat- 
; tie that results from infection by an unconvention- 
; al transmissible agent. Since 1991 more than 
| 183,000 cases of BSE were confirmed in the 
| United Kingdom in more than 35,000 herds. 
; There is strong evidence and general agreement 
; that the outbreak was amplified by feeding ren- 
j dered bovine meat-andbone meal to young 
I calves. The use of such feed material was banned 
j from use in the US and Canada in April 1997 
i when cow parts were prohibited from cattle feed. 
' In the United Kingdom, where more than a mil- 
i lion cattle may have been infected with BSE. a 
i substantial species barrier appears to protect 

humans from widespread illness. As of Dec. I, 
i 2003. only 153 cases of the form of the disease 
| which has infected humans had been reported 
. worldwide; of these. 143 cases had occurred in the 
! United Kingdom. According to the Center for 

It seems that appropriate 
safeguards have been put in place 

to prevent tainted meat from 
reaching consumers. 

Disease Control, the risk to human health from 
BSE in the United States is extremely low. 

There is strong evidence for a causal association 
between BSE and a variant of Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease (CJD). The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) monitors the trends and 
current incidence of CJD in the United States by 
using data, compiled by its National Center for 
Health Statistics. The only case of variant CJD in 
the US occurred in 2002, in a 22-year-old Florida 
resident who was bom in and grew up in the 
United Kingdom. In contrast to the classic form of 
CJD. the variant form apparently predominantly 
affects younger persons (median age at death 
.in mini 29 years) and has atypical clinical features. 
These atypical features include prominent psychi- 
atric or sensory symptoms early in the course of 
the illness, delayed onset of neurological abnor- 
malities, duration of illness of at least 6 months, 
and an abnormal electroencephalogram. 

On Dec. 23. 2003, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) announced a presumptive 
diagnosis of bovine spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE. or "mad cow" disease) in an adult Holstein 

cow from Washington State. Samples were taken 
from the cow on Dec. 9. The diagnosis was made 
on Dec. 22 and 23 at the National Veterinary 
Services Laboratory, Ames, Iowa. An extensive 
tracking process has managed determine that the 
cow was from a Canadian herd which had proba- 
bly been fed tainted cattle feed before the ban. The 
incubation period for BSE can be as long as 6 
years. Most of the animals which could have been 
a part the herds from which the sick cow was diag- 
nosed have been identified. As a result, several US 
herds have been quarantined. 

In summary, it seems that appropriate safe- 
guards have been put in place to prevent tainted 
meat from reaching consumers. However, there 
may well be additional cows identified in this 
country which have contracted BSE. If so, it will 
be up to the USDA meat inspection program to 
effectively ensure that the food supply will remain 
free from tainted meat products. This will require 
tightening of a program which has recently 
received criticism for relaxed standards. From a 
health prospective, the risk is extremely small, but 
any such threat would create a major dislocation 
in our food distribution system. Although it is 
always necessary to be vigilant about the food 
products one buys, and to remain current on 
developing news about threats to our food supply, 
there seems to be little else that needs to be done 
to protect ourselves from the disease. 

Steve Boho is chairman of the Cohossel Board 
of Health. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Things to 
come in 2004 

Robert "Rob " Spofford 

Rob Spofford to run 
for Board of Selectmen 

Robot "Rob" Spofford. current chairman of the 
Cohasset    Schools    Building    and    Facilities 

. Committee, is pleased to announce thai he will 
, seek a seat on the Cohasset Board of Selectmen in 
.the spring election. 
,   A nine-year member of the School Building and 
-Facilities Committee, his seven-year tenure as 
.chairman has seen $52 million in new construc- 
tion and renovation projects starting with the con- 

struction of new Osgood Elementary School and 
.most recently the renovations of the Deer Hill and 
the Middle/ High schools 

,    "Being actively involved in this community has 
always been important to me." he says. "As the 

/ school projects come to a successful conclusion I 
„wish to continue to serve Cohasset by running for 
, .this office. The experience I've gained through the 

school projects from working with numerous 
;;town committees to state officials will help me 
;,.serve the community as we head into the future." 

In addition to his work with the School Building 
Committee. Spofford has served on the board of 
the Cohasset   Youth   Baseball   and   Softball 
Association helping to re-establish Cohasset's 
Softball program and serving as its coordinator. 

Professionally. Spofford is founder and presi- 
dent of The Spofford Group, a Hingham-based 
^specialty insurance firm offering management lia- 

bility and deal facilitation insurance coverage. He 
graduated from Northeastern University with a 
B.S. in Finance. 

An 11 -year-resident of Cohasset. he is married 
to   third-generation   resident   Susan   Woods 

"Spofford and the father of daughters Virginia. 
Jennifer and twins Robin and Meredith. 

Spofford will kick-off his campaign for select- 
man this Sunday. Jan. II. with a reception from 
4:30-6:30 p.m. at the South Shore Arts Center. 

' The public is invited. 

Palmer running for 
Water Commission 

, Having filed papers Jan. 5   in Cohasset Town 
,Hall, Nathaniel Palmer announces his candidacy 
. for the position of Cohasset Water Commissioner. 

"1    am    running    for    Cohasset    Water 
^.Commissioner to ensure that we have a world- 
•class water supply - abundant, reasonably priced. 
and above all safe." Palmer states. "Upon election 
my goal will be to sustain ihese values, bui also to 

-see that Cohasset has the best tasting water on the 
..South Shore!" 
. Palmer cites his work with the Water 
Commission over the past two years on matters 

"such as the Avalon 40B development as key to the 
.motivation for his candidacy. He believes that the 
combination of his business background and con- 

Nathaniel Palmer 

corns for public health and environmental matters 
are well matched to the board of Water 
Commissioners. 

"Through my interactions with the Water 
Commission and attendance at board meetings. I 
have gained an appreciation for both the good 
work of the commission and the very real threats 
facing our water supply." Palmer explains. "I have 
also gained a new perspective on the operation of 
our water system, which is unlike any other area 
of government in that is truly run and managed as 
a business." 

Palmer describes the coming years as a "new 
phase" for the Cohasset water system. '"Cohasset 
is today on the cusp of a new and exciting phase 
for our water system, defined by the opportunity 
to truly revolutionize the business of delivering 
water and the quality of the water we deliver." 

If elected to the three-member board. Palmer 
will be working with John McNabb and Glenn 
Pratt. Rob Kasameyer. who has served on the 
commission for nearly a decade, will not be seek- 
ing reelection. 

For information on the campaign contact 
Nathaniel Palmer directly at 781-383-3339 or 
nathanielpalmer@msn.com 

Palmer is an active member of the Cohasset 
community, and has been involved most recently 
on matters relating to protection of the Cohasset 
water supply watershed. He is a principal and Vice 
President of Delphi Group, a management con- 
sulting linn headquartered in Boston. Palmer is a 
graduate of Bentley College with a degree in 
Computer Information Systems, and has complet- 
ed post-graduate study at Babson College's Olin 
School of Management. 

Ford is running for 
GOP State Committee 

Conley Ford has announced his candidacy for 
the Republican State Committee for the 
Plymouth-Norfolk District that includes 
Weymouth. Hingham. Hull. Scituate. Norwell, 
Cohasset. Duxbury and Marshlield. 

As a current member and immediate past chair- 
man of the Scituate Republican Town Committee. 
Ford has first-hand knowledge of the effort it will 
take to make the state GOP a force to be reckoned 
with on Beacon Hill. 

Ford says it is critical that a two-party system 
return to Massachusetts government. 

"What we have now is a governor whose hands 
are tied because there aren't enough Republican 
legislators to sustain a veto." he says. "I will work 
tirelessly to ensure unenrolled Massachusetts vot- 
ers realize the importance of registering 
Republican, electing Republicans, and getting 
involved in the political process." 

A veteran of the U.S. Air Force with two sons 
now serving in the Army. Ford is proud to be an 

Conley Ford 

American and a resident of one of the very first 
states. 

"Our government was founded on checks and 
balances — that balance is out of whack here in 
Massachusetts with a one-party State House," 
says Ford. "I have the energy, enthusiasm, drive 
and passion to see that changed." 

Ford. 62. retired after 35 years in the telecom- 
munications industry. He holds a Bachelor of 
Science degree from Wentworth Institute of 
Technology. Ford is a member of the Association 
of Massachusetts Republican Committees, the 
Plymouth County Republican Club, the Scituate- 
Marshfield Lions Club, the George H. Mealy 
American Legion Post, and is a graduate of the 
2003 Citizens Legislative Program. 

"With close to 2 million unenrolled voters in the 
state — which is approximately half of all regis- 
tered voters — the Democrat-dominated 
Legislature is not representative of the people," 
Ford says. "I will sound the battle cry loud and 
clear that it's OK to be a Republican in 
Massachusetts. In fact, it is critical to the future of 
this great suite and die lives of our children and 
grandchildren, 

"Without a viable two-party system. Beacon 
Hill is like a runaway train." Ford says. "We need 
to put the brakes on and work toward a smaller, 
more efficient government and lower taxes. The 
economy of Massachusetts depends on it." 

To accomplish that goal, the Massachusetts 
Republican Party has to attract unenrolled voters 
and new voters. "I will use my leadership skills to 
invigorate the party." Ford says. If you'd like to 
help the Ford campaign, call 781-545-0054 or 
email: cfordcon@comcast.net 

Janet Fogarty announces 
campaign kick-off event 

The Committee to Elect Janet R. Fogarty for 
Republican State Committeewoman and Tosca 
restaurant owners. Greg Acerra and Ed Kane have 
announced they will host an evening of food. fun. 
and cocktails in celebration of the campaign kick- 
off. The event will be held in the Salon at Tosca 
14 North St., Hingham on Jan. 15 from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Fogarty has been chairman of the Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee for five years and a 
member for more than 10 years. She has worked 
tirelessly to grow the party through her aggressive 
support of candidates for local and state offices. 
Fogarty's fundraising abilities are renowned 
throughout Republican circles, and she is viewed 
among present political leaders including District 
Attorney Tim Cruz and State Senator Robert 
Hedlund, as a top fundraiser on the South Shore. 

All are welcome to attend. For information call 
Heather Palmer 781-383-3339. To join Fogarty's 
campaign contact Elizabeth Rech 781-740-0729. 

HENSHAW 

TOMHENSHAW y 
The more things change, the more they remain 

the same, as we shall learn in 2004. 
JANUARY - Jennifer Lopez announces that she 

is dumping Ben Affleck. "I'm a New York girl," 
she says. "I can't stand all those Red Sox games he 
takes me to. 

Besides, he's so 2003. And I hate the term 
'Bennifer'." 

FEBRUARY - Senator John Kerry finishes sixth 
in the Democratic primary in New Hampshire. He 
fires campaign manager and staff, but notes that he 
ran strongly in one precinct in Manchester. "We're 
on our way now," the Boston Globe quotes him. 

MARCH - Last of the old elevated Central 
Artery structure is removed and Mass Turnpike 
Authority Director Matt Amarello allots $100,000 
for the party, including a performance by the 
Boston Pops. "Now that that is out of the way," he 
says, "we can get started on that monorail to 
Springfield. Don't worry, we'll hold the cost 
down." 

APRIL - Fleet Bank, already merged with Bank 
of America announces that it will also merge with 
City Bank and. due to careful planning, only 
25.000 employees will be laid off. Critics hail the 
move as a tremendous boost for the New England 
economy. 

MAY - FBI discloses it has reliable information 
that fugitive Whitey Bulger was spotted eating a 
Big Mac in a McDonalds in Oslo, Norway, in 
September. 2003. "That was only eight months 
ago." says an FBI press release. "We're getting 
closer all the time." 

JUNE - Boston Red Sox and New York Yankees 
clinch playoff spots in the American League thanks 
to their acquisition of four $20 million. 20-game- 
v< iimi m: pitchers from their farm teams in Chicago. 
Seattle, Milwaukee and Cleveland. 

JULY - Senator John Kerry wins the Democratic 
presidential nomination as delegates pledged to 
Governor Howard Dean and General Wesley 
Clark are caught in traffic on Boston's Central 
Artery and can't get to the Fleet Center to cast their 
votes. 

AUGUST - A mad chicken is discovered among 
a flock on the Delmarva Peninsula and chicken ala 
king joins beef stroganoff on the prescribed menu, 
leaving trout almondine and three bean salad the 
choice of gourmets everywhere. 

SEPTEMBER - Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld reveals that Azerbaijan is stockpiling 
weapons of mass destruction and the United States 
is putting together a coalition to make the Azeris 
stop. France. Germany and Russia sign up quickly 
so as not to be left out. 

OCTOBER - Quebec Bruins open the National 
Hockey League season at home against the Mighty 
Ducks of Anaheim. Sellout crowd of 17.565 shows 
up at the Fleet Center for the opener. "I didn't know 
they had gone." said one $80 per game season tick- 
et holder. 

NOVEMBER - President George Bush wins 
reelection by a landslide but Kerry refuses to con- 
cede. "I'm waiting for them to count the hanging 
chads in California" he says. "I know they're try- 
ing to steal the election." Senator Hillary Rixiham 
Clinton is the first to console him. 

DECEMBER - Principal of Amherst Regional 
High School is fired for permitting students to w ish 
each other a Merry Christmas on school grounds. 
ACLU says it would like to help him but is sav ing 
its energies for serious Constitutional questions. 

Cohasset Mariner 
Town Election Policy 

Although the last day for taking (Hit nomination 
papers isn't until Feb. 12. a great deal of interest is 
already being generated in mis year's annual Town 
Elation. 

Therefore the Mariner wants to clearly state its 
election policy so there is no confusion. 

As in keeping with our tradition, we will pose a 
Question of the Week to local candidates for the 
School Committee and Selectman and certain other 
races but not until after papers close in February. 

All candidates opposed or unopposed, who have 
not already done so. are invited to submit plxv 
(□graphs and formal statements announcing their 
candidacies. These will be run as space permits on 
a first-come, first-serve basis. There is no word 
limit but candidates are advised to be as concise as 
possible. 

Between now and the election, we will also pub- 
lish a weekly Candidates' Comer, which will be 
limited to a few paragraphs (no more than 150 
words per week), from any candidate — opposed 
or unopposed — who chooses to submit dates of 
coffees, fund-raisers or brief position statements. 
Candidates must observe the word limits; submis- 
sions that exceed the word limit will be cut from the 
bottom. 

Candidates may send by e-mail at 
mford@cnc.com; by fax at 781-741-2931. or by 
dropping off their responses at the Cohasset 
Mariner office in the Hingham Journal Building. 73 
South St.. Hingham Square. However they choose 
to deliver their answers, candidates should adhere to 
the noon, Tuesday deadline. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor 
from candidates or letters endorsing or attacking 
particular candidates. The Mariner will publish let- 
ters about campaign issues from citizens not seek- 
ing election. 

If you have questions, or would like to suggest a 
Question of the Week, call Mary Ford at 781 -741 - 
2933 or contact her by e-mail at mfonKs'cnc.com. 

Editors' note: Candidates for Republican Stale 
Committee, which is also generating interest, will 
not have a Question of the Week. They are invited to 
submit formal announcements, if they have nut 
already done so, and may submit weekly candidates 
comer bans cfnontonthan 150 wonts. That race 
will be decided Manh 2 during lite Pivsiilential 
Pitman 
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Gay marriage ruling tops the 'top 10' story list for 2003: 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
CRAKI SANDU-K 

The Supreme Judicial Court's 
historic ruling on gay manage 
was the lop stop, of 2003 in 
Massachusetts sue government, 
accenting to the reporters who 
cover Beacon Hill. 

The gas marriage SttX) was the 
easj winner of IIK' annual Stale 
House News Service survey of 
Statehouse reporters, Theoosterof 
William Bulger as president of the 
University of Massachusetts was 
ranked second Reporters were 
asked to list tlie top 10 stories of 

2003. Responses were ranked by a 
weighted point system. 

Other stones of note mentioned 
n\ the scribes: tlie deployment of 
Massachusetts tniops to Iraq as 
part of the nuniher one national 
story of the year; the approval of 
Sunday liquor sides statewide alter 
lour centuries of Blue Law prohi- 
bition; the beginnings of an eco- 
nomic turnaround; aixl the presi- 
dential campaign of US Sen. John 
Kerry. 

• Gay Marriage Ruling by SJ(' 
and Continuing hallow — The 
eyes of the nation turned toward 
Massachusetts Nov. 17. when IIK 

Supreme Judicial Court ailed that 
to deny same-sex couples mar- 
riage licenses was to consign them 
to second-class citizenship. And. 
the court ruled, the Massachusetts 
Constitution bens second-class cit- 
izenship lor anyone. Tlie justices 
gave the Legislature ISO days to 
write a law recognizing same-sex 
couples as legitimate legal entities, 
but did not specif) whether a "'civil 

union" arrangement would satisfy 
the dictate. Debate over how to 
respond to the ruling, including the 
possibility of a constitutional ban 
on marriage for same-sex couples. 
is likely to occupy a great deal of 
time and attention in the coming 
year. The Legislature has asked 
justices lo stale whether a civil- 
union .legal rights but no marriage 
license) statute would satisfy the 
demands of the rufing. 

• Bulger Ousted as UMass 
President - IIK- new governor 
made former Senate chief William 
Bulger the personification of ilic 
"mess" he'd promised u> clean up 
on Beacon Hill. When Bulger was 
forced to testify before a 
Congressional committee investi- 
gating whether the I'BI kid biokcn 
ilv law in its use of informants, the 
relationship between William 
Bulger iuxl his gangster brother 
was bn>ught front ;uid center in IIK- 

public consciousness. Attorney 
General Thomas Reilh earned the 
attention of tlie Beacon Hill com- 
munity, and the wrath of man) 
Democrats, for agreeing with 
Komnev that Bulger should resign. 
Alter the dust fuid settled and v na- 
tion season began, Bulger did step 
down — but with a severance 
package and pension thai added lo 
tlie infamy Romney had helped 
create. 

• Romney s First Year ami 
Attempts HI Reform —Though his 
approach is polite. Romney \ 
arrival al the State House inaugu- 
rated a yew of conflict, ;ind no one 
should have been surprised. Alter 
all. lied spent lite prior year, an 
election year, arguing that the cast 
of characters already on Beacon 
Hill was a problem that needed 
solving, and he was the one to do 

it. While the governor's budget ini- 
liallv generated a Bud) friendly 
response, within weeks the 
I Vmocrats were calling it "dislx)ii- 
esi" and relations between tlie par- 
lies went downhill from there. 

• State Budget Cuts — One of 
tlx' most significant consequences 
of the new governor's appearance 
on the Hill was the approach lo 
solving tlie biggest budget prob- 
lem i in dollar terms) in stale histo- 
ry. Though predictions were 
repeatedly made that eventually, 
laves would have to he raised 
again to CUR tlie S3 billion prob- 
lem, they never were. The solu- 
tion: a mixture of fee increases, 
reserve fund spending and budget 
cuts. Die CUB were fell most keen- 
ly by human sen ice agencies, by 
local government as aid from the 
stats was reduced and in tlx.' high- 
er education system. 

• Big Pig Opens Major 

Higlnvays - Nevera simple story, 
the saga of the Contr.il Artery was 
marked by irony in its 2003 chap- 
ter. As he guided the project into its 
crowning phase - the opening of 
three more tunnels created by all 
that Big Digging — Turnpike 
Authority Chairman Matthew 
Amoivllo found himself under 
escalating assault by CEO 
Romney,even as tlie project stayed 
under its (massively enlarged) 
budget and passed milestones 
ahead of schedule, Amoreflo inv ii- 
ed ridicule by scheduling an 
expensive celebration of the ribbon 
culling tor the southbound side of 
ilx' Central Artery, a party he final- 
ly hixl to call oil alter tlx.' governor 
called the event inappropriate. 

• Workplace Smoking Han 
Advances—()ne by one, commu- 
nities around Massachusetts had 

adopted ordinances making smok- 
ing illegal in workplaces, including 
bars and restaurants. Tlie tipping 
point for a statewide ban seemed to 
occur when Boston put its ban into 
effect,following New York's lead. 
With the stale's capital city on 
board, and the Mass. Restaurant 
Association having dropped ils 
longstanding opposition to the biin. 
the Senate followed die House in 
approving the ban just before for- 
mal sessions ended for the year 
Nov. 15. Firuil details remain to be 
worked out. 

• Robert Travaglini Takes Over 
as Semite President — A half- 
do/en senators had vied to succeed 
Thomas Birmingham as president 
bin ii was the affable, unassuming 
Travaglini who surprised many in 
tlx- building by coming out on top. 
Though the elation barely regis- 
tered on the general public's radar 
screen, having a new person atop 
the Senate changed the dynamics 
of power for everyone with an 
interest in legislation or funding on 
Beacon Hill, and the implications 
spun out all year long. 

• John Geoghan Murder - 
Prison Reform — After pedophile 

priest John Geoghan was killed 
behind maximum-security prison 
walls, the governor called the slay- 
ing a "failure of government" arid 
ordered two investigations. The 
first was a review of whether lax 
policies or holes in standards led to 
the Geoghan killing specifically. 
The second a commission headed 
by former Attorney General Scott 
Harslibarger. is likely to make 
headlines when it issues a report 
next year. 

• MCAS Results ami 
Controversy — The conventional 
thinking said tlx; Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment 
System test wouldn't last as a per- 
manent graduation requirement 
because as goon as kids started fail- 
ing in large numbers, state leaders 
would be forced to abandon the 
system. What the conventional 
thinkers failed to anticipate is that 
the state's students would rise to 
the challenge. In a story with 
shades of "Stand and Deliver." 
kids statewide did in fact respond 
to higher standards by learning 
more, and the pass rate on MCAS 
turned out to be 90 percent. The 
success rate rose somewhat during 

the multiple retest phase, and whij 
the controversy did not die out -S 
the first high-stakes year of MCAS 
generated nothing like the protesj 
and trauma that had been expect 
ed, because the system had done sjj 
well. 

• Casino Gambling Defeated -i 
The conventional wisdom waj 
proved wrong on another front thjj 
year. Tat most of the year, those, 
who thought they were in the 
know at the Statehouse anticipate^ 
that eventually, expanded gaminj 
was going to be part of the solution, 
to the budget problems. New 
Senate President Travaglini wag 
far more tolerant of the idea than 
his predecessor, and House 
Speaker Finneran's opposition hai 
palpably and publicly softened. 
But in the end Travaglini kept h» 
promise to listen to his members 
on the question, and after an 
intense and dramatic week of on? 
camera lobbying and on-cameta 
debate, senators rejected casinos' 
and slot machines — for now, any? 
way. 

Craig Saiulier can he reaeheS 
al:»w.statelu)iisene\vs.com      Z 

Democrats to hold caucus in Cohasset 
Registered    Democrats    in 

Cohasset will be holding a cau- 
cus al Cohasset Town Hall. 41 
Highland Ave.. on Saturday. Jan. 
24 at 10 a.m. to elect five dele- 
gates and five alternates to the 
2(XH Massachusetts DerrKxxatic 
Convention, to be held on 
Saturday. May 8 at the Mullins 
Center. UMASS at Amherst 

The caucus is open to all regis- 
tered Democrats in Cohasset. 
Candidates for delegate and 

alternate must consent to nomi- 
nation in writing. All candidates 
may make a two minute state- 
ment and may distribute materi- 
als on their behalf. All ballots 
will be written and secret. 

Discrimination on the basis of 
race. sex. age. color, creed, 
national origin, religion, ethnic 
identity, sexual orientation or 
economic status is strictly pro- 
hibited. Challenges to the dele- 
gate selection process can be 

filed with the Massachusetts^ 
Democratic Party, 10 Granite. 
Street. Quincy, MA 02169. no! 
later than 10 days after the cau-„* 
cus date. 

For more information, please; 
contact Agnes McCann.' 
Chairman of the Cohasset. 
Democratic Town Committee, aC 
781-383-0222. or thef 
Democratic State Committee atj 
617-472-0637. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

bcaconhill@aol.com 

January 2,2004 

RHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Reel Bank a*- a public service lor readers Of the Mariner. It is u ritten by Bob Kai/en who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been provid- 
ing this feature to newspapers since 1975. 

THK HOUSK AND SENATE There were no roll call votes in the House *>r Semite last week   This week, BHRC ri*rx»rts Kal representatives" mil call attendance records for the entire 2(103 session. 
The House held 47h roll call vines in 2003, BHRC tabulates the number of mil calls on which each representatiu' was present ami voting and then calculates that number as a percentage of the total roll call votes held. 

That percentage is the number conimonlv referred to as the mil call attendance record 
Several quorum mil calls, used to gather a majority ol members tmlo the House flOO 'to conduct business, an also included iti the 47ft roll calls. ()n the quorum roll calls, members simply vote "present" in order to in- 

dicate their presence in tlie chamber When a representative does not indicate his or her presence on a quorum roll call, we COW that as a mil call absence just like any other mil call absence. 
The top live worst roll call attendance records belong lo Rep. Mary Jane Simmons iD-leominsicri uho missed 457 mil calls resulting in a 4 percent roll call attendance record; Rep. Brian Golden (D-Allston) who 

missed 261 raUca0t(49 I percent mil call attendance record!. Rep. James Pagan who missed 1°^ mil calls (S»>0 peavnl roll call attendance rectndl; Rep. James ValleetO-Franklint who missed 183 roll calls (61.5 per- 
v-cnt roll call alicndaiKc rc.ord.) ,nul Rep  Pionusticmne i.R-Viimouiliporti ulio missed 15s. toll calls try>.K percent roll call altciul.uR'c record). 

.OCAI. KKPRRSKNT.\TI\ KS' ATTENDANCE RE( 'ORDS 
The percentage listed next to the representative's name is the percentage o! roll cal 

sCIILllUC ll)KSCll  

votesft)( which tlie representative was present and voting. The number in parentheses represents the number of roll calls the repre- 

GROUP INSURANCE DISCO! "NTS <H 42951- The House and Senate appmvedand sent to the governor a bill extending for one year an existing exemption to a state law that allows businesses and gmups to par- 
ticipate in group discount auto and home insurance plans if at least 35 percent of the gnnip's members participate. The exemption waives the 35 percent requirement for any group that received the discount in the prior 
year. Supporters said that the exemption expired on December 'I and noted that without the extension, hundreds of groups that qualified in 2003 will not he eligible for the 5 percent lo 15 percent reduction in2(KU. They 
tuned these'discounts ^^dmt,rs millions ul dollars.uid drive prices di >u n h\ alii >u mg insurance companies to compete 

VOTING EQUIPMENT <H 424^ i-The House and Senate appmvedand sent to the governor a measure giving cities and towns until January 2. 20(14 to purchase or lease new voting machines Ionise in the March 2. 
21XU Massachusetts presidential primary. Current law establishes an earlier November 2.2IMI3 deadline. Sponsors say that the new machines are necessary lo comply with new federal laws. They note thai the extended 
deadline would allow communities to lest the machines at the low er v otcr-turnout March 2 election in order to work mix any problems. They point out that w ithout the extension, communities would not be able to use tlie 
new machines until the November presidential election when voter turnout would he highci 

GAY MARRIAGE RULING- The Supreme Judicial Court ruled that the legislature did not violate the Massachusetts Constitution in July 201)2 when it adjourned the constitutional convention without voting on a 
proposed constitutional amendment to ban gay marriages. Massachusetts Citizens tor Marriage gathered over 130.000 signatures for this initiative amendment that required the approval of 50 of the 2002 legislature's 2(K) 
members and 50 of the members ol the 2003-2004 session in order to go on the 2004 ballot The gmup had filed a suit alleging the v iolation and arguing thai the adjournment was illegal and should be construed as "ap- 
proval" of the proposal by the 2002 com ention so that the matter would then be considered b> the 2003-2004 convention and be eligible to go on the ballot in 2IKM. The court cited a 1992 case in which it ruled that there 
is no judicial remedy for the failure ot a constitutional conventum to act tm a proposal. A similar proposal is on the agenda for a new convention in February. That proposal is a legislative proposal that is handled differ- 
ently than the initiative one for which signatures were collected It requires twice as many legislators' voles ami wtnild have to be approved by KM) members of both the 2004 and ihe 2005-2006 sessions in order to go on 
the 2006 ballot. The court ruled separately last month that dem ing gays and lesbians the right to many violates the const ituiional guarantee to equality and liberty under law. The court also gave the legislature IK0 days 
to take action it may deem appropriate in light ol the opinion  

PROPF.KTYTAX HEARING-Gardner Auditorium at the Statehouse was the site ol a special commission's public hearing on (he problem of residential property taxes rising by as much as 40 percent in some com- 
munities because of increased residential real estate values, flat commercial real estate values and a state cap on commercial property taxes. The commission has until January 12 to make its recommendations. Many mu- 
nicipal leaders urged thai ihe cap on commercial taxes be raised so that businesses would shoulder some of the hurden along with residents. They said this simple and fair approach would prevent low and middle- income 
people from being forced to sell their homes. Business leaders testified that business owners are unable to afford the increased taxes that would simply result in businesses subsidizing all residents including wealthy ones. 
They urged a more balanced approach including targeted residential property tax exemptions that will oiler rehel to lower and middle-income taxpayers. 

Y = Yes; N = No, NV = No Vine 

Senator 
Robert I. Heultmd 

(R-Wcyinoulhi 
(6I7I722-1W6 

Room 413F 

Representative 
G.irrett J Bradk-v 

■Ulli^lumi 

(617)722-2120 
Room 472 

100% 
(0) 

1   v ) Fleet 

Member FDIC. 

In the office, they're committed, hard-working 
and versatile. Outside, they're so much more. 
Through the Fleet Works volunteer program, our employees are committed to making a difference in their 

communities. Each year thousands of Fleet employees, from executives to branch staff, work together to give their 

time where they're needed most. Whether they're mentoring children, sprucing up community centers, or serving 

meals to those in need. Fleet employees are dedicated to the communities they proudly call home. 

forward. Thinking? 0 Fleet 

CAL BAND. 
Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

■ aswnningselalionofiliapesandiizes.gJd, 
platinum, tvhitegM Experience 
our prwiueofbeauty, qtulit) 
and alwayi the best price. 

AX^inter, Storm 
season is here 

BE   PRKPARKD! 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

(all for information I 
(8(1(1) 43(1-6547 

Ol  visit    V\ WW.IK'CNV '• ^ "Hi 

Nl-.hSCo 

• AnUMB) vuuIUJanJ rum ejfynur 
■MM//L at W hnr 

• Vwm .J -.- nint JUMmantaUj whether you wr 

it home er ml 

• V'trfJ djrnih MM your main mtim ^*W 

• lifha iW affluncn torn* an within texomb of 
ih poutrvuttft 

• lndwU> automjti. trjmfr* flrfn 

• 1 year 1500 hour MMM 

Del   Greco's 
i-' i x i-    ,i i-: vv i: i. i< s 

SMI Washington St.. on Rlc > * VVcjmouth 

781-337-5069 
Hours. M. lu, W. I 9:M)    >. !<>. Hi '' X>    7:00; *><»  '> W   2:00 

/Cb/e/M/j§/PowerStation 
mmcwf 8*rjti,p^own 

Sale 
All Christmas Items 

50% OFF 
'excluding Byer's Carolers* 

J|LTHE WELCH COMPANY 
Store Hour* Mon-Sat 9-&30 • Sun Noon-5 

M€ Front Street • Scltuete. MA 02066 • (761) 5+5-VWO • f« (761) 546-W90 
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NEW YEAR'S SALE EXTENDED 
NOW through JANUARY 11,h 

EXTRAORDINARY 
ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS 

on Designer Collections, Floor 
Samples and New Introductions 

HENKEl-   HARRIS 

G 
Z). 

HENREDON CENTURY   HOOKER 
RALPH IT LAUREN FURNITURE DR.EXEL HERITAGE. HANCOCKGSi MOORE 

NEW YEAR'S RUG SALE EVENT 

LL RUGS REDUCEI 
TO 50% OFF&*. 

CHOOSE FROM OUR HUGE SELECTION OF VEGETABLE DYES 
AND ASSORTED HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS FROM "AROUND THE WORLD"! 

SALE BEGINS WED., JAN, 7,10AM ■ ENDS FEB. 16 
Exit 16 Rte. 18 

■ 
o ■ 
□ Cabot House 

266 MAIN STREET, ROUTE 18, WEYMOUTH, 781. 331. 6000 • 781. 337. 8987 
All sales final. All sales must be paid in full at time of sale. 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

Family Residence Overlay 
District". It represents the trial 
run for an amendment that is not 
site specific and could he applied 
to any 10-acre assemblage of 
land in Cohasset zoned as 
"Residence B or C District ". 

This is not just our battle, as 
abutters and neighbors to the 
proposed development, lor 
Cedarrnere will set a precedent 
tor the implementation of the 
"Senior Multi-Family Overlay 
District" that could affect the 
majority of residential real estate 
owners in Cohasset Remember 
the bylaw is not site specific. If 
a group of your neighbors 
assemble 10 acres of land by 
aggregating their home lots, they 
can apply for this "Special 
Permit" and if it is granted, 
demolish their homes and build 
100-plus units on their former 
home sites. Think of the devas- 
tating impact the granting of 
"Special Permits" under this 
bylaw will have on property val- 
ues in Cohasset. w hen the public 
recognizes that a neighborhood's 
zoning density is unprotected 
and that the Planning Board can 
issue a "Special Permit" that 
increases your neighbor's densi- 
ty by a factor of eight. If you 
think it can't happen to you. 
think again, we have spent 
months trying to control the den- 
sity of the proposed develop- 

ment to no avail. 
One of the live suited purposes 

Of the bylaw, as stated in Section 
16.2.4, is "to promote flexibility 
in land use planning in order to 
improve site layouts, protection 
of natural features and environ- 
mental values and utilization of 
land in harmonv with neighbor- 
ing properties". Anyone who 
has taken the time to te\ icvv the 
proposed site plan and schemat- 
ic design for Cedarrnere in the 
context of the actual land parcel 
will be battled as to how this 
purpose is served. The site, the 
former Haves estate off 
Beechwood Street, is surround- 
ed by established single family 
homes and cunently  improved 
with an approximately S.ixxi 
square foot home, a barn, a rxxil 
house and a cabin. The pro- 
posed development demolishes 
all hut the barn and the founda- 
tion of the former Hayes resi- 
dence then adds 41 additional 
buildings, including a large 
"Manor House" near the Flint. 
Kennedy and McCullough resi- 
dences. This building is approxi- 
mately the same size as the 
Sunrise Assisted Living Facility 
on Route 3A. The introduction 
of such a large commercially 
inspired building with under- 
ground parking in this residential 
setting is totally out of context 
with the neighbors' property. 

Another     staled     purpose, 

Section 16.2.3, is " to provide a 
type of housing which reduces 
residents burdens of property 
maintenance and which reduces 
demands on municipal ser- 
vices". We find it inconceivable 
thai increasing the Town's hous- 
ing stock by approximately 5 
percent with units [hat reported- 
ly average 2.4IX) square feel in 
size will result in a reduction in 
the demands on the town's 
municipal services. 

A third staled purpose. Section 
16.2.2. is "lo promote the devel- 
opment of housing affordable to 
low. moderate and median 
income elderly persons". It has 
not been determined whether the 
proposed "Affordable" units will 
qualify as "Affordable" under 
the state's guidelines since they 
have been designed as signifi- 
cantly smaller units and are seg- 
regated from all but six of the 
"Market Rate" units in a separate 
building on Route 3A. 

The developer's have asked 
the Planning Board for numer- 
ous variances to the conditions 
prescribed in this new bylaw 
establishing the "Senior Multi- 
Family Overlay District", the 
most troubling of which is 
appruvai prior to addressing the 
disposal of wastewater generat- 
ed by the project. The Sewer 
Commission has prudently 
denied the developer's request 
for a pre-emptive h<x>k-up to the 

Cohasset's sewer system. 
Granting a permit with such a 
significant unresolved issue as 
wastewater disposal is irrespon- 
sible and illegal according to 
research conducted by both our 
counsel and reportedly the 
town's counsel. Why grant even 
a conditional approval when 
logic indicates that it will be 
invalidated in the future? 

In spite of attending all of the 
public Planning Board meetings 
addressing the proposed 
Cedarrnere development and 
expressing our collective con- 
cerns with the project, no mater- 
ial modifications have been 
made. The density of the project 
remains as initially proposed, 
105 units in August 2003. 105 
units in January 2004. While we 
have continued to voice our con- 
cerns about the density of the 
project, surface water discharge, 
wastewater disposal, environ- 
mental impacts, traffic conges- 
tion and noise during construc- 
tion, our commentary has fallen 
on deaf ears. We have been told 
of the "many" concessions made 
by the developer, but to date 
have seen none. The only con- 
cessions made, which are very 
clear and numerous, are those 
made by the Planning Board in 
its effort to approve this project. 

We ask you to call the mem- 
bers of the Planning Board prior 
to the Jan.   14 meeting and 

request that they deny the appli- 
cation. This proposed develop- 
ment has been pushed through 
the approval process at warp 
speed in spite of significant unre- 
solved concerns. The treatment 
and handling of wastewater from 
a 105-unit development on a dif- 
ficult site that yielded eight "per- 
cable" lots in an environmental- 
ly sensitive area is not a "loose 
end". We are privileged to live 
in our beautiful town of 
Cohasset - together we should 
make the effort to ensure it is 
developed responsibly. 

Catherine Baker 
Velma and Kevin Begley 
John and Linda Campbell 
Mark Delaney 
Charles and Judy Flint 
John and Kimberly Flores 
Robert Ford 
John and Tricia Fortin 
Florence Hayes 
Bill & Joan Hildreth 
Patricia and Dave Johnson 
John Kennedy 
Charles and Nikki Kennedy 
Midge Kuntz 
Joseph and Donna MacFarlane 
Dave and Robin Martell 
Janet O'Donnell 
Dome Rose Petrosky 
Nadine Rose Ronan 
Charles Rose 
Carleyann Rose 
Kathleen Sullivan 
Jim and Karla Watts 

Subscribe to the Mariner by adEng 781*837-3500 

Piranesi 
exhibition at 
South Shore 
Art Center  :• 
"Piranesi and His 

Contemporaries" from the 
collection of Elizabeth 
Morse and Richard Wendorf. 
is on exhibit Jan. 9-Feb. 22 at 
the South Shore Art Center. 
119 Ripley Road. Cohasset. 
Opening reception is 6-8 
p.m.. Friday. Jan. 9. 

The collection of ISth- 
century old-master prints hat 
been assembled over a 20- 
year period, with a focus on 
the work of Giovanni 
Battista Piranesi and oiher 
artists who depicted necx-las- 
sical culture, particularly in 
Rome and its environs. In- 
addition to two dozen prints 
by Piranesi. the exhibition 
includes many plates from 
the publication of Sir 
William Hamilton's vase 
collection and an early twen- 
tieth-century architectural 
drawing directly inspired by 
Piranesi's work. 

Don't miss the Gallery 
Talk: "Living With Piranesi" 
with Richard Wendorf. the 
Stanford Calderwood 
Director and Librarian at the 
Boston Athenaeum. Sunday. 
Jan. 25. 4 p.m. at the Art 
Center. Free to the public. 

For more information, call 
781-383-ARTS or visit: 
www.ssac.org Gallery hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. -4 p.m.. 
Sun. noon-4 p.m. Accessible 
to all 

The Creative Stitch 
Fine Yarns • Buttons • More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohasset • 781 -383-0667 (Open 7 Days) j 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Finances in a bit of 
a pinch after 
the holidays? 

Consolidate your bills with a 
low rate Home Equity Loan. 

Pilgrim Co-operative has a Home Equity Line of Credit ?, 
that will never exceed prime. j 

For more information and prompt personalized service, please viiii one of our comcnicntX 
office locations or call one of our Mortgage Representatives at 7Bl-5t3-0541. Jj, 

/•Alyrim CO-OPERATIVE BANKS; 
Mortgage Center • 781 -383-0541 ~ 

800 Chief Justice Cushing Way, Cohasset, MA 02025  I 
Member FDIC • Member SIF fSj Equal Homing Under 

www.pilgrimco-op.com 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

A ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2003 

Boston-' ,.r- 

8 Consecutive 
Years 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 

Rolex Oyster Perpetual Dittejtist steel and lHkt gold chronometer. Jubilee bracelet. Pressure-proof to 330 feet. 

Self-winding Synthetic sapphire crystal. Fluted bezel. 

Rolex #'. Oyster Perpetual and Day-Date are trademarks 

Make Room for Inspiration: 
30 Creative and Professional 
Learning Experiences 
The former Radcliffe Seminars, now at Lesley University, have 
been expanded to include a unique menu of arts, professional 
development, and thematic exploration courses and workshops 

Distinguished faculty. Creative critiques in a nurturing 
classroom/studio environment Flexible schedule choices. 

Sample Classes 

Embarking on the Novel Journey 

Writing the Short Screenplay 

Terrific Women 
The Personal Vocabulary, 

the Communal Voice 

Hamlet Workshop - 

The Soul of the Text 

Advanced Watercolor 

Oil Painting: Color and Light 

Moral Leadership for 

the 21st Century 

Career Exploration 

Nonprofit Leadership Series 

And more.  

Classes begin at the end of January. Register now. 

View the catalog at www.lesley.edu/ce 
or call (617) 349-8609. 

LESLFY 
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Popular longtime village gift shop closes 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

her Tuesday, are going to miss 
the camaraderie as much as any- 

: thing. 
"I've worked here for four 

years and I came here for 30," 
; says Betty Driscoll. "I'm going 

to miss the people I work with 
and work for. 

"The Straleys are fantastic peo- 
ple to work for, they would never 
ask you ludo what they wouldn't 
do themselves." 

Nancy Pottenger, who has 
worked at Cards and Shards for 
35 years including nearly a 
decade with former owner Bob 
Fesler, says "shards" means trea- 
sures. "The kind you find in an 
archeological dig," she says. 

The definition provides the per- 
fect metaphor for the shop that 
offered everything from jewelry 
to hand-painted furniture and 
souvenirs where customers could 
have fun digging for the right 
gift. 

The oldest customer, Straley 
recalls, was 102 and the youngest 
was just three days old, when 
some parents stopped by with 
their newborn on the way home 
from the hospital to buy birth 
iinnouncements. 

With the Music Circus around 
the comer, Julie Andrews, Ann 
Murray and even Liberace have 
stopped in to shop. 

Jake Sherman, S. and his sister Alexei, 5, shown here behind the counter at the/to/mlar gift shop, vim 
familiar faces at Cards and Shank in recent years. They are Sue and Dick Straley s gmndchildren. 

When the front half of the store 
was transformed into a deli for 
"Eastwick," customers got "real- 
ly confused," Straley says. 

"They swore we were a deli 
and wanted us to sell them a 
sandwich," she says with a laugh. 
"We had to put a sign up saying 
'this is a gift store not a deli.'" 

She and her staffers at the time 
recall eating lunch with Michelle 
Pfeiffer, Susan Sarandon and 
Cher in the back yard behind the 

shop for 10 days. 
Jennifer Sherman, the Straleys' 

daughter, says it took some time 
to find a new tenant for the space 
They wanted to find a company 
that would adhere to the same 
principles of integrity, commit- 
ment and service that has been 
the hallmark of her family over 
the years. Although she declined 
to reveal the name of the new 
business, she says Cohasset 
won't be disappointed and that 

there will a. retail element in the 
space. 

The Straleys are interested in 
selling the 200-plus year old 
building that includes five apart- 
ments and Cohasset Dog Wash. 

Straley thinks of her customers 
and staff as friends and is grateful 
lor their support. 

"I want to thank all of my 
friends for the best years of my 
life so far," she says. 

1 he (^lothes   in 
contemporcarij women's clothing 

After 
Holiday 
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HSHI Winter.Storm 
season is here 

BE   PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But you're on. 
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Nursery School 
registration to begin 
The South Shore 

Community Center Nursery 
School announces Nursery 
School applications for the 
2003-2004 school year will 
become available on Tuesday, 
Jan. 20. at the Nursery School 
and the Community Center 
offices. 

The registration process is 
based on a lottery system. 
Applications will be available 
until Jan. 28. All applications 
are due back to the Nursery 
School Office by Jan. 29. at 3 
p.m. Included in the envelope 
should be a copy of the child's 
birth certificate and a $I(K) 
registration fee. Application 
envelopes should be clearly 
marked "Nursery School 
Registration." The lottery will 
be drawn the week of Feb. 4, 
and acceptance letters will be 
sent via mail the following 
week. Any child who does not 
get a placement in the program 
will have their registration fee 
returned. 

South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School offers 
three levels of programs to 
meet the needs of children 
ages 3 to 5. The morning pro- 

gram runs from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
and the afternoon program is 
from 12:30 to 3 p.m.; Lunch 
Bunch is offered as an extend- 
ed day program as well as var- 
ious Community Center gym 
programs. The youngest pro- 
gram. The Nursery Program is 
for children who will be 3- 
years-old by Nov. I. The Pre 
Kindergarten Program is for 
children who will be age 4 by 
Nov. I. We also offer a very 
special Enrichment Program 
for those children who are 
older fours and fives whom are 
kxiking for a challenging year 
before they enter Kindergarten 
is also offered. 

The Nursery School has 
observation mirrors in each 
classroom so please feel free to 
slop in any time to see all of 
the things that are going on in 
the program. If you have any 
questions or will like to set up 
an appointment to meet the 
director call Sheila O'Neil at 
7X1-383-0036. The South 
Shore Community Center 
Nursery' School is licensed by 
The Massachusetts Office of 
Child Care Services. 

Happy and Healthy New Year 
from all of us at 

lianta&ket Therapeutic fifassage 

(L-R: Justin "Jake" Giles, LMT. RT. Rebecca Towers. LMT. RT: 
Melissa Crawford, LMT, RT: Megan LaLonde. LMT. RT, Linda 

MoGeltigan ZB. OTR/L; Paul Wilson. LMT, RT. PTA) 
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Ocean P\ace, 121 Nantasket Ave„ Hull, MA 
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r CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

Our Designers make the difference! 

WALL DECOR 

GOING ON NOW! 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

Bring in this coupon 
I by 01/18/04 and SAVE! I 

r^ 
\s 0"T 

? ^ V 

ALL Framed Art 
&. Mirrors 

Excludes Conaignmeni An. Employee 
An & Special Buy Sports Panoramic! 

Your ENTIRE 
custom framing order 

LIMIT 3 CUSTOM PIECES 

I  Must present coupon at time of order.Does not apply to 
previous purchases, corporate fobs. Super Specials. 

_  special orders,or Corners Gallery. Cannot be combined 
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There's a location near you! 
Visit us at www.corncrsframing.com or call 1-860-FRAME54 

Bellingham Burlington 
508 966-2200 7sl 270-5333 

Bralntree Cambridge 
781356-2220 Memorial Drive 
Brookllne 11,^,2 
6I7 4(>9-540(I 61-661 MM 

Danvera 
9-s 762-6222 

r'ramingham 
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Natick 
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Newton 
617 527-9330 

N. Attlcboro 
508 199-6822 

Norwood 
"SI 278-9760 

Saugus 
781 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
Mix 842-3334 

Stoneham 
"81 271-1990 

Swampscott 
"■XI 581-6655 

Watertown 
6r924--,,06 

FrameSmarl 
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New for 2004 

Lifestyle looks - 
for your lifestyle 
I       T "%i 
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■ ISLAND COLLECTION 
The romance of tropical life captured in richly carved mahogany furnishings and campaign furniture. 

A PLACE FOR RITUAL 
Following the footsteps of English cahinetmakers. island 
craftsmen created British Colonial style, adding their own 
distinctive flourishes with caning, curves and carving. 

ENRICH A ROOM 
WITH TEXTILES 
BOTH WOVEN AND POLISHED 

Exit 16 Rte. 18 

R
ou
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 3

 □ 
ISLAND COLLECTION. Now Available Exclusively at... 

Cabot House 
266 Main Street, Route 18, Weymouth 781.331.6000 

*•- 

■■:- 

ww w. cabothouse. com : 

■ ■B 
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One up, 
one down 
Lady hoopsters 
split decisions 
with Sacred Heart 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cohasset girls varsity bas- 
ketball team rocketed into 2004 
with four straight wins and only 
one setback. In the latest match- 
ups the Lady Skippers traded 
wins with a very tough Sacred 
Heart team. 

The first contest came 01. the 
last Monday of December in 
Cohasset. After the initial jump 
ball, the visitors fired away with 
six unanswered points. In short, 
the Sacred Heart team blew past 
the Skippers defense. When the 
buzzer rang at the end of the first 
half, the outlook appeared 
mighty grim. 

Whatever      coach      John 

Levangie said to his team at half 
time'remains a mystery. But the 
fire he lit under his team proba- 
bly matched the fireworks on 
New Years Eve. The Skippers 
totally turned the game around 
in the second half. The imagi- 
nary lid came off the Skjppers" 
hoop. They clamped down hard 
in their defense. At the bu/./er. 
the Lady Skippers walked off 
the court with an impressive 48- 
40 victory. 

"What a great game." 
remarked coach Levangie. "In 
the second half, the girls put 
together a solid offense and solid 
defense. They saw what they 
were capable of doing". 

Leading the team in scoring. 
Casey Anderson tallied up 17 
points. Ashley Faber followed 
with 15 and Danielle Pinkus 
with 10. On defense, senior 
Courtney   Caron   shut  down 
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PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 
Cohasset's Jenn Buckley (#22) keeps the ball away from Holbrook's 
Jessy MacNell in recent non-league tilt. 

A win is a win 
Norwell-Cohasset 
gymnasts knock 
off undermanned 
Hanover 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMAN@CNC.COM 

A win is a win is a win. 
Considering both of her 

Norwell-Cohasset gymnastic 
team's losses last year came to 
Hanover, coach Kara Connerty 
was quite happy to take a victo- 
ry 119.5-105.4 win over an 
undermanned Hanover squad on 
Monday. 

With a couple of gymnasts out 
due to illness and/or injury, the 
Lady Indians had just four gym- 
nasts available for this week's 
much awaited showdown, and 
thus had to take /.eroes in two 
events. 

Junior Molly Fanning took 
firsts in the floor (8.85), bars 

(8.65) and vault (8.4) on her way 
to a win in the all-around 
(33.35), and senior teammate 
Keri Cierrish won the balance 
beam (8.0) and Kx>k second in 
the all-around (33.1) for 
Hanover (0-1). 

"1 think it would have been a 
close match if Hanover had had 
its full roster," asserted 
Connerty, whose team improved 
to 2-0 with the win. "Some of 
our gymnasts didn't have their 
best days. I think the rematch 
(with Hanover on Jan. 22) will 
be a very competitive." 

The Nor-Coh's received a 
strong performance from 
Norwell's Samantha Rosen. 
The junior captain took third in 
the all-around (31.0). She tied 
teammate Nancy Durkin for 
second on floor (8.15) and team- 
mate Jenn Guiney for third on 
vault (8.05). 

Guiney also took third place 
points on the bars (7.45) and 
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Clippers ice Skippers 
Norwell stuns 
Cohasset in early 
SSL hockey 
showdown, 5-0 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN®CNC.COM 

Hockey, as much as any other 
sport, is a game of momentum. 
Norwell's 5-0 win over 
Cohasset on Saturday is proof 
positive of that. 

Two-time defending South 
Shore League champion 
Cohasset was viewed as the 
favorite heading into the 
Saturday night showdown at 
Pilgrim Arena versus the league 
rival Clippers. However, the 
favored Skippers simply seemed 
unprepared for the emotion the 
Norwell squad came out with 

and, before they could right their 
ship, the Clippers had scored 
three times. 

"We just came out fiat, the 
same way we have the last few 
games, and this time it cost us 
big" said first year Cohasset 
coach Ben Virga. "We just did- 
n't do the things we've been 
doing in practice, and Norwell 
did do those things. That's why 
they won." 

Junior Mike GueiTa put the 
Clippers on the board first and 
senior Terry Smallcomb made it 
2-0 a few minutes later on the 
power play. The lead swelled to 
3-0 when first year senior player 
Kris Tedeschi scored his first 
high school goal. 

To the surprise of no one. 
Cohasset came out flying in the 
second     period.     However. 
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PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset sophomore Trevor Brady (right) broke out for a career high 18 points In last weeks heartbreaking OT toss to Canton. 

If it wasn't for bad luck... 
CHS boys 
basketball team 
loses three tough 
ones in a row 

By Mark Goodman 
.COHRESPONDEM 

How easily could the record 
of the Cohasset boys basketball 
team be 4-2 right now rather 
than 2-4? So easily it 
hurts...literally. 

Playing a 40-minute game is 
the norm at the collage level, 
not high school. 

That is exactly what hap- 
pened,    however,    to    the 

Cohasset boys hoops team, as 
they lost a tough double-over- 
time game to Canton. 69-66. in 
the opening round of the 
school's holiday tournament on 
Dec. 27. 

The Skippers appeared to 
have things in hand halfway 
through the second exu"a frame, 
as a Trevor Brady 3-pointer put 
them up 66*59 with two min- 
utes left. 

Canton called a timeout and 
got its offense together, scoring 
seven quick points to tie the 
game. Bulldog forward Sean 
Talbot then drew a foul with 
8.6 seconds remaining. 

After making the first. Talbot 
missed  the  second,  but  the 

rebound was bobbled by two 
Cohasset players and fell into 
the hands of Canton's Chris 
Feeney. After a timeout. 
Canton's Bryan Cogliano was 
fouled and made both free 
throws. 

The situation was desperate 
for Cohasset, as they had 1.1 
seconds to go the length of the 
court and hit a three to force a 
third overtime. A long inbound 
pass from Sean Connolly to 
Chris Bilodeau produced a 
decent look from 25 feel out. 
but Bilodeau's shot came up 
short. 

It was the culmination of a 
riveting game, as neither team 
had a lead higher than six 

points until the second over- 
time. It was also a breakout 
game of sorts tor Cohasset 
sophomore guard Trevor 
Brady, who had 18 points. 

Fourteen of those came alter 
halftime. including a trio of 
clutch treys down the stretch. 
Highlights of Brady's perfor- 
mance included a trifectu to lie 
the game at 53 with two min- 
ules left in regulation, and 
another three that ga\e the 
Skippers their seven-point lead 
in the second overtime. 

Head coach Ron Ford's team 
was shorthanded to begin with. 
and then saw two more players 
foul out during the course of 
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Fighting their way to the top 
CHS grapplers 
show well at 
Marshfield, 
W-H tourneys 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELlMAN®CNC.C0M 

The Cohasset High wrestling 
team is still not where coach 
Torin Sweeney would like it. 

"I'm happy with the record 
and some of the results, but I siill 
feel we have to work a lot hard- 
er the next couple of weeks to 
get where we need to be," said 

the 21st year CHS coach. "We 
lost some practice time with the 
snow days and the football sea- 
son going long. So we're behind 
where we should be at this point 
in the season." 

Of course, as any one familiar 
with CHS wrestling is aware, 
coach Sweeney sets the bar a 
good deal higher than most 
wrestling coaches in this area. 
All he did last winter was direct 
the Skippers to a program best 
18 wins, a Pilgrim Conference 
title and second place at the Div. 
3 south sectionals last year. 
Never one to rest on his laurels, 
coach Sweeney has set those 

achievements as the benchmarks 
for this season. 

"1 think we should compete for 
our league championship and be 
at the top of our section too." 
stated Sweeney matter-of-factly. 

The CHS grapplers are off to a 
5-1 start, their lone loss a tough 
one to Div. I power B.C. High 
with a couple of starters out of 
action due to illness or injury, 
including junior Jonathan 
Littauer. the defending sectional 
champion at 103 pounds. 

Littauer. recovering from dou- 
ble knee surgery, made his sea- 
son debut this weekend at the 
annual Whitman-Hanson 

Tourney at 130 pounds and won 
three matches before falling to 
Rockland's Bryan Sfor/.a on 
points in the championship bout. 
Included' in those wins was a 
decisive semifinals victory of 
Whitman-Hanson's Andrew 
Biggins, who earlier in the week 
had won the Marshfield Tourney 
title at 130. 

"I think Jonathan just had 
nothing left in the tank for that 
fourth bout," assessed Sweeney. 
"It's pretty ama/.ing to think 
what he did. though, coming 
into this thing without any fights 
and   not   a   lot   of  training. 
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Cohasset's Joe Kehoe (bottom) attempts to cradle Sharon wrestler at MarshfleM Tourney last 
division at Marahfleld. 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

, Kehoe took first place In the 140pound 

I 
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Coastal Stars Youth Hockey report 
MiteCl 

The Mite C1 s came out strong 
and focused this week against 
Hingham. They played solid 
positional hockey from begin- 
ning to end, earning Stars goalie 
Derek Benson the shutout by a 
score of 9-0. Each line worked 
well together, especially the first 
line off the bench which scored 
7 of the 9 goals. Pat Shea. 
Brodie Jackisch and Tucker 
Ambrose played up front with 
Tommy Prendergast and 
Brendan 0"Connell on defense. 
Shea had an impressive 3 goals, 
demonstrating his stick handling 
and skating skills, and of course, 
his accuracy shooting the puck. 
Ambrose had 2 goals thanks as 
always to his keen sense of tim- 
ing out in front, great shooting 
and good passing from his line- 
mates. Prendergast also scored 
one. reacting quickly and suc- 
cessfully shooting and scoring 
on a deflected shot by Shea. 
The second line off the bench 
was much more challenged by 
Hingham. but defensemen 
Charlie Blackington and Colby 
Comeau were sharp and focused 
and played sound defensive 
hockey. They held their posi- 
tions and kept Hingham out of 
the zone except for a few plays. 
Their offense. Adam Benson. 
Jake Burchill and borrowed 
player Brian Bowman, worked 
the puck for several good shots 
each, but Bowman was the only 
one to be able to get the puck 
past Hingham for a goal The 
third line off the bench got the 
last two goals for the Stars, both 
coming from Colin MacDonald. 
MacDonald was supported on 
offense by Charlie Michalowski 
and Brian Palmieri, who both 
played hard and had several 
very good scoring bids. The 
defensive team of Kevin 
Meehan and Justin Fein were 
definitely challenged by the for- 
ward line of Hingham but 
worked hard to protect Benson. 
The drama of the game came on 
this line in the last few seconds 
as the Stars raced to catch a 
breakaway, only to be called for 
tripping. The tension and 
excitement rose as Hingham 
took a penalty shot, but it ended 
in a save by Benson and thus the 
shutout, much to the relief of all 
the Stars. 

MMeca 
Cm Sunday, the Coastal Stars 

Mites C-2 skated to a 2-2 tie 
with Pembroke at the 
Hobomock Arena. From the 
opening minutes, this was an 
action packed game with plenty 
of up and down play. Pembroke 
carried the early advantage with 
several scoring opportunities 
and offensive pressure on Stars 
goalie Kal Maier. Maier was 
phenomenal in net for the Stars 
thwarting Pembroke from build- 
ing an early lead. The Stars 
began to shake off some early 
jitters with a couple of strong 
shifts by the front line of Jack 
Evitts, Joey Redfeam and 
Patrick Graham. This line com- 
bined for some good passing 
and shots on net during the latter 
half of the first period. Matt 
Boudreau played well on 
defense and provided good blue 
line support to his line. Fellow 
defenseman Mike McPartlin 
made a key defensive play stop- 
ping a Pembroke drive that 
would have resulted in an 
uncontested shot on goal. The 
Stars defense held strong in the 

second period with defenseman 
Jeremy Archibald displaying his 
all out skating skills and puck 
control in the defensive end. As 
the period wore on, the Stars 
began to put it together with 
quality scoring opportunities 
from both Tristan Wiggin and 
Robbie Bertone. Pembroke 
countered with another break 
away that resulted in Maier"s 
best save of the game. With 
three minutes left in the period, 
the Stars got on the board first 
with Patrick Graham scoring on 
a nifty curl to the net. The Stars 
kept up the pressure for the 
remainder of the period with 
strong offensive play from cen- 
ter Joe Proctor and wings Robert 
Reidy and Jack Kaetzer. Trailing 
1-0 in the third, Pembroke was 
finally able to put one past 
Maier, tieing the game with 
14:33 left in the period. About a 
minute later, Pembroke scored 
again to take a 2-1 advantage 
over the Stars. For the rest of the 
period, the Stars battled back 
and contained Pembroke with 
solid defensive play and puck 
control by Matt Doyle and 
Aitlan Beresford. With a minute 
left to play. Brendan Evitts 
picked up the puck behind the 
Pembroke goal and wrapped 
one around the left post tieing 
the game 2-2. The Stars contin- 
ued to apply offensive pressur^ 
in the final moments but were 
unable to break the tie. 

MlteC4 
The Coastal Stars Mite C-4 

team played a lively match 
against the Eagles at Rockland 
Arena, and came out with a 
hard-fought 2-1 victory. The 
Stars played an excellent game 
in front of Joe Deyeso, making 
his goaltending debut this sea- 
son. The Eagles did manage to 
get some excellent chances late 
in the game, but Deyeso stood 
tall and preserved the victory 
with some terrific saves. Jeff 
Nagle played his typically stong 
game, staking the Stars to a 1-0 
lead in the first period, capitaliz- 
ing on some hustling forecheck- 
ing from linemates Sam Rice 
and Tommy O'Brien. Mickey 
Barry and Ryan McGovem had 
excellent games on that line as 
well, providing ferocious 
backchecking and giving the 
Eagles little room to work with 
on the ice. Christopher Lund 
was an offensive powerhouse in 
the game, scoring a brilliant goal 
after being sprung on a break- 
away on a sweet saucer pass by 
brother Michael Lund, putting 
the Stars up 2-0 and rekindling 
fond memories of the Hull 
brothers glory days for the 
Chicago Blackhawks. Zack 
Coggins turned in an outstand- 
ing game, generating many 
scoring opportunities, as did 
Teddy Craven, who was a force 
in the offensive zone all game 
long. The Star's were able to 
keep the Eagles offense at bay 
for much of the game, thanks in 
large part to Seamus Feeney and 
Colin Bell, who made a number 
of strong lead passes and clear- 
ing efforts to relieve any pres- 
sure in their own zone. Robert 
Bothwell played an inspired 
game, controlling the play on 
several occasions, and fending 
off as many as four Eagles play- 
ers single-handedly while 
cycling the puck in the corner. 
The Eagles scored late to pull 
within a goal, but the Stars were 
able to maintain control and pre- 

serve the lead thanks to the 
dominating play of Mats Nelson 
and Eric Weinstein. Their 
strong effort helped offset the 
absence of Liam McHugh, who 
was a late scratch due to illness 
but has been a key ingredient to 
the Star's successful season thus 
far. 

Mite A 
The Mite A Coastal Stars ran 

into an undermanned South 
Shore Eagles team that gave the 
Stars all they could handle. 
Tommy Dixon's goaltending 
proved to be the difference in an 
exhilarating 5-4 win that was in 
question to the very end. The 
Eagles played with determined 
energy throughout a game of up- 
and-down, two-way hockey. 
After giving up the early lead, 
the Stars responded a couple of 
minutes later after Kenny 
Pamell's rifle shot from the right 
circle was saved. Colin Whelan 
crashed the net through a crowd 
and slammed the rebound home. 
The Stars defense stepped up as 
Andrew Geddes played the 
body to stop a rush, and Jared 
McCrystal thwarted a rush at his 
blue line with a poke check. 
With six minutes left, Kenny 
Pamell flipped in the rebound 
off a Frank Lemieux wrister for 
the Stars' first lead. Kevin 
McDougall hustled back to 
break up an Eagle rush, then 
passed off the boards to spring 
Terrence Doonan on a break that 
was saved. Colin Whelan was 
somehow robbed by a glove 
save after he worked the puck in 
from the blue line and fired one 
from the slot that was headed for 
top corner. In the second period, 
after the Eagles tied the score, a 
Jeremy Duchini pass through 
center ice sprung Frank 
Lemieux, who lifted the go- 
ahead goal over the goaltender's 
shoulder. Will Golden was 
rejected on a rush and shot from 
the left side. Chris Cohen, Will 
DeCoste, and Jonathan Spitz 
applied pressure with their 
forechecking, but the Eagles tied 
the score with a shot from the 
slot with 4:17 left and the period 
ended in a tie. The Eagles kept 
pressuring the Stars in the third. 
Tommy Dixon saved a 2-on-0 
breakaway with the glove, and 
Brian Smith blocked a shot out 
front. With a little over three 
minutes left, Colin Whelan 
again hustled to the rebound of a 
Frank Lemieux shot, and the 
Stars had a 4-3 lead. A minute 
later, Terrence Doonan 
backchecked and gained the 
puck at center ice. He passed to 
Connor Maher, who worked the 
puck for a hard riser from the 
slot. Doonan got to the rebound 
and fired it to the top right cor- 
ner for a 5-3 lead. But the 
Eagles never quit. They scored 
with six seconds left on a break- 
away, and ran out of time when 
the buzzer sounded. 

Squirt A 
Kevin Kelly earned his first 

shut out of the season, but as has 
been the case all season with the 
Stars Squirt-A team it was a 
team effort that lead to 3-0 vic- 
tory. Before the game the boys 
talked about the odd man rushes 
and less than acceptable 
backchecking effort that were a 
part of their previous game, and 
were determined to put in a bet- 
ter showing against the Eagles. 
They played such a complete 
defensive game that they 
allowed no more than five shots 

on net. The defensive four of Pat 
Cull, Matt Entwistle, Brian 
Scott and Will Schorle made 
good decisions coming out of 
the defensive zone and stood up 
the Eagles at the blue line for 
three periods. Their ability to 
play aggressive at the blue line 
was a result of the solid 
backchecking support the got 
from all of the forwards during 
the contest. Tyler Martina John 
Collins and Alex Evans were 
tenacious backcheckers as were 
the rest of the forwards. The 
game went into the third period 
even at zero and the Stars real- 
ized just how important their 
defensive work was. They were 
once again outplaying their 
opponent, but were not ahead on 
the score board. That changed 
when Travers Craven, on a pret- 
ty feed from Ryan Donovan, 
wristed a hard shot past the 
Eagles goaltender to draw first 
blood. Connor McLean earned 
an assist on the play as he made 
a terrific play forcing a turnover 
that lead to the offensive chance. 
The Stars struck again on a John 
Meehan goal that was set up on 
a pretty pass by Tyler Martina 
and they put the Eagles away on 
a goal by Pat Cull from the right 
point position. Connor McLean 
showed great patients on the 
Cull goal as he fought off a 
defender and waited for Cull to 
break into open space before 
making a enabling Cull to score. 
The Stars improved to 8-3 -2 on 
the season. 

PeeWee Cl 
The Pee-Wee Cl team won its 

ninth game of the season on 
Sunday, beating Westwood with 
a score of 5-2. The Stars played 
solid two-way hockey through 
all three periods. The defensive 
unit comprised of Geoff Evans, 
Mike O'Halloran, Connor 
Ofsthun, and Joe Fitzsimmons 
played another very strong 
defensive game. The Stars 
defense was aided with great 
goaltending from substitute net 
minder Willie Lundberg, who 
turned back countless shots 
throughout the game. Although 
Westwood capitalized on an ill- 
timed line change early in the 
first period that led to a two-man 
break and gave Westwood its 
only lead of the game, the Stars 
came pounding back with terrif- 
ic passing and shooting through- 
out the game. Gordie Smith 
scored the first goal for the 
Stars. Smith's goal was set up 
with perfect passing from 
winger Mike Caira and center 
Justin Yeager. Smith returned 
the favor a short time later with 
a nice lead pass of his own to set 
up Caira for the Stars' second 
goal. The Smith-Caira duo com- 
bined once again later in the sec- 
ond period to put the Stars up by 
a score of 3-1. Westwood 
pressed on, however, and late in 
the second period reduced the 
Stars' lead to only one goal. 
But, the Stars dug in and bene- 
fited by the fine play of Center 
Andrew Bell and wingers Kevin 
O'Connell and Phil Murphy. 
The Stars' tenacity paid off a 
short time later as they scored 
their fourth goal on a great rush 
by Chris Fazzina that was set up 
with a terrific lead pass by 
defensemen Connor Ofsthun. 
The Stars' final goal was scored 
by winger Brian Meehan who 
rushed the length of the ice and 
beat the Westwood goalie to his 
weak side. 

__ 
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STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 
Cohaasets Nancy Durtdn took second on floor (8.15) In Monday's 
wtn for the Cohaeset-Norwell gymnastic* team over Hanover. 

Awinisa win 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

freshman Erin Kelly was third 
on beam (7.45). 

The Clippers-Skippers will 

host Duxbury tonight (7:30 
p.m) at the Mass. Gymnastics 
Center in Hingham, and travel 
to Carver on Monday. 

Fighting their 
way to the top 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Obviously, we've got pretty 
high hopes for him this season 
now that he's healthy." 

Cohasset finished second in 
the nine team field to perennial 
Div. 1 powerhouse Weymouth, 
who Sweeney believes may 
have its best team in years. 
Weymouth, whose wrestlers 
bested their Cohasset counter- 
parts in all but one bout, took 
championships in nine of the 14 
weight divisions and finished 
with 252 points, while Cohasset 
was a distant second with 150, 
barely holding off King Phillip 
(148). 

Senior captain Phil Strazzulla 
was the only champion for 
Cohasset. He dominated all 
comers at 145, winning all four 
of his bouts by major decision. 

Second place finishes were 
turned in by freshman Ryan 
McLellan at 103, junior Joey 
Kehoe at 140, junior Matt 
Casey at 160 and junior Matt 
Baroudi at 215. Burundi, who 
advanced to New England's last 
fall, lost to Weymouth's Sid 
Reeves in the finals. 

Sophomore Jake Watts was 
third at 103. Ditto for Kevin 
Dinsmore at 125 and Dave 
McKenna at 135. McKenna was 
wrestling up from 130 to make 
room for Littauer, and the coach 
was impressed with the tough- 
ness and determination shown 
by the sophomore. 

The Skippers were almost as 
impressive at the annual 
Marshfield Tourney, held last 

Monday and Tuesday at 
Marshfield High, taking fifth 
out of 24 teams. 

Kehoe (140) and Baroudi 
(215) each swept their respec- 
tive classes to win champi- 
onships, while Strazzulla lost in f 
the finals and had to settle for 
second place points. 

Casey was fourth at 160, 
while McKenna took seventh at 
130 and McLellan did the same 
at 103. 

Division 2 powerhouse 
Somerset won the Marshfield 
Tourney with 174 points, fol- i 
lowed by Div. I monsters % 
Plymouth South (142) and 
Bridgewater-Raynham (128.5). 
Carver, both a Pilgrim 
Conference and Div. 3 rival to 
Cohasset, edged the Skippers 
for fourth place. However, 
Sweeney believes the return of 
Littauer as well as the "shaping 
up" of a few other key wrestlers 
will level the playing field with 
Carver before it's all said and 
done. 

"I think that's going to be a 
dogfight when new get together 
with Carver," asserted Sweeney, 
looking ahead to the Jan. 21 
showdown at home. "We're 
strong in a lot of the same areas 
as them. It'll be a good one." 

Prior to that showdown, the 
CHS grapplers were set to face 
Hull yesterday, will travel to 
Holliston for a quad meet this 
Saturday with Duxbury, 
Bamstable and the host 
Panthers. 

Your ad could be here! 
Call 1-800-698-1829 

for information. 
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SPORTS NOTES 
CHS spirit 
items for sale 

Cohasset High Spirit items are 
for sale right now through the 
high school. Blankets are $50, 
flags $45 and beach towels $20. 
Purchases can be made through 
Athletic Director Ron Ford 
(781-383-6103). CHS is in ses- 
sion until Dec. 23. 

Youth lacrosse 
signups Jan. 10 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
hold its sign-up for the spring 
season on Saturday. Jan. 10 
from 9 a.m. to noon at Cohasset 
High School. 

This will be the only day to 
register. Spaces are limited at all 
age levels; while Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse endeavors to 
accept everyone who files their 
paperwork on registration day. 
the program has had to turn chil- 
dren away at some age levels in 
the past. 

Registrations will be taken for 
both boys and girls in the 14 & 
Under (7th and 8th graders) and 
12 & Under (5th and 6th grades) 
age groups. At the 10 & Under 
level (grades 3-4), Cohasset will 
field teams for boys and sponsor 
a weekly skills-development 
clinic for girls. 

The youth lacrosse program is 
dedicated to introducing chil- 
dren to the sport. All players 
receive roughly equal playing 
time regardless of ability. 
Cohasset participates in the 
Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse 
League, the nation's largest 
youth lacrosse organization, 
which does not keep standings 
or have playoffs. Every team 
makes several road trips per 
year, which be as close as games 
in Scituate or as far away as 
Martha's Vineyard. 

In addition, the program is 
hopeful of attending a jamboree 
near the end of its season, and is 
working to develop a special 
Memorial Day weekend pro- 
gram with teams from Vermont. 
The season ends with 
Cohasset's annual Family Day 
in June. 

The youth program may field 
as many as 12 teams this spring, 
depending on demand and avail- 
able coaching. In spite of that 
growth, roster spots at all levels 
will be limited and it is possible 
that some youngsters will be 
turned away. 

"As popular as the program 
has become, the challenge for us 
is to keep rosters small enough 
so that everyone gets the right 
kind of experience," says Chuck 
Jaffe, coordinator of Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse. 'To that end, 
we are willing to guarantee any- 
one who makes sign-up day a 
spot on our teams. But if our 
rosters are at or beyond the ideal 
size when we close our registra- 
tion, there will be no late regis- 
tration whatsoever." 

Parents who can not attend the 
Jan. 10 registration should con- 
tact Jaffe by e-mail at 
CAJaffe@aol.com in sufficient 
time to have registration materi- 
als mailed and returned prior to 
Jan. 10. Include your name, 
address and the number of chil- 
dren being registered. 

The registration fee is $135, 
which includes a uniform and a 
youth membership in US 
Lacrosse, the national governing 
body for lacrosse. US Lacrosse 
membership includes mandato- 
ry insurance coverage and a sub- 
scription to a magazine especial- 
ly designed for kids. Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse does offer dis- 
counts to families with two or 
more players; the cost is $250 
for two players and $360 for 
three. The girls 10-and-Under 
clinic costs $85, or $75 if a fam- 

ily has two or more players in 
the program. Clinic players do 
not receive US Lacrosse mem- 
bership. 

Late registrations, if roster 
spots are available, will cost 
$225. 

The program is limited to 
Cohasset residents; players at 
the 14-and-Under level can play 
regardless of whether they are 
active on Cohasset's Middle 
School teams, or if they play on 
the team of a private school. 

In general, both boys and girls 
games are played Sunday after- 
noons. The spring practice 
schedule has not yet been set. 
The teams will begin practicing 
indoors in early March and 
begin playing games in April. 
The season concludes in mid- 
June. 

In addition to players, the pro- 
gram is looking for additional 
coaches at all levels. 

Lacrosse is a contact sport: at 
all levels for boys, practices and 
games include hitting. In accor- 
dance with Mass Bay Youth 
Lacrosse League rules, all boys 
must be equipped with sticks, 
gloves, shoulder and elbow 
pads, and helmets with mouth- 
pieces. Hockey helmets are not 
allowed, although hockey arm 
and shoulder pads are (hockey 
gloves are not flexible enough to 
allow a child to manipulate and 
control a lacrosse stick). 

The girls game has less con- 
tact, but practices will be every 
bit as physical and demanding 
as for the boys. All girls must be 
equipped with sticks, mouth- 
pieces and approved goggles. 

There will be more informa- 
tion on the Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse program available at 
the Jan. 10 sign-up. If you need 
more information, or are inter- 
ested in volunteering to coach, 
contact Jaffe at 781 -383-9858 or 
CAJaffe@aol.com. 

Clippers ice Skippers 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Norwell — a team seemingly 
made to protect a lead, with 
reluming league all-star goalie 
Tom Sullivan and four strong 
skating defensemen—did a very 
good job of holding the Skippers 
to one shot and preventing pro- 
longed assaults, and the third 
period started with the same 
score as did the second. 

"Sully stood on his head like 
he always seems to in big 
games," said Norwell coach 
Paul Hurley of his senior net- 
minder, who came up with 24 
saves for the shutout. 

"All four of the defensemen 
also did a great job," the 
Norwell coach noted, lauding 
the work of seniors Nick 
McDonough and Rob Weber, 
and juniors Brian White and 
Myles Clancy. 

McDonough got it going at 
both ends of the ice. scoring 
both Clippers goals in the third 
to put the game away. 

The win improved the 
Clippers to 1-0-1 in South 

Shore League play (2-2-2 over- 
all) and seemingly elevated 
them to favorite status in the 
league. This was the first loss 

for the Skippers, dropping them 
to 1-1-2 overall, and their first 

league game. 
Cohasset was slated to face off 

with Abington last night on the 
road, a game that could reveal 
much about the upper echelon 
of the SSL. Virga sounded hope- 
ful that his charges would give a 
better accounting of themselves 
in that one. 

• "If there's one silver lining to 
■ this loss it's that the kids seemed 
• to start getting it in the second 
• period and doing what we've 
• been asking," said Virga a for- 
• mer assistant coach at B.C. 
• High, Catholic Memorial, and. 
• most recently.  Milton High. 

"Sometimes you have to take a 
step backwards before you can 
go forward. Hopefully, we're 
done moving backwards now." 

Virga was also not pleased 
with aspects of last 
Wednesday's effort that pro- 
duced a 3-3 tie with Scituate. 
Most specifically, he was 
unhappy with his team's contin- 
uing bent toward "'bad penal- 
ties." The Skippers were whis- 
tled eight times for infractions, 
leading to seven Scituate power 
plays. The Sailors cashed in on 
two of those chances, the second 
with just 42 seconds to play in 
the game. 

"If there was a trophy awarded 
for penalties, we'd be getting a 
pretty big one," said a clearly 
miffed Virga following this 
game. "We've committed 19 
penalties in three games now, 
and that's unacceptable. We're 
putting ourselves in these bad 
situations." 

All of the scoring in this tie 
came off the sticks of two play- 
ers. Cohasset had a hat trick 
from junior Ted Straughn and 
Scituate junior Chris Travis 
matched that output. 

The Skippers never trailed in 
the game. Straughn put 
Cohasset on the board first at 
12:33 of the first period, as he 

followed a nice rush by linemate 
Rob Carpenter, lifting the 
rebound over downed Scituate 
netminder Bob Dillon. Travis 
answered that late in the second 
period on the power play when 
he whistled a slapper from the 
left dot over the shoulder of 
screened CHS netminder Stefan 
Parnell. 

Straughn's second tally came 
4:09 into the third period, and it 
was nearly a carbon copy of the 
first one, as he trailed Carpenter 
on a rush and cleaned up on the 
carom. 

Travis got that back with 6:10 
to play when he gained position 
by the left post and knocked 
home the rebound of a Mike 
Noonan shot. 

Cohasset appeared to be in 
good shape when Straughn deft- 
ly deflected a Carpenter slapper 
out of the air just inside the right 
post with 3:53 to play. However, 
Travis drew a tripping call with 
2:14 to play after getting by his 
man with a nine one-on-one 
move. 

Scituate worked the power 
play masterfully, and a nice 
cross ice pass from Andrew 
Elsmore at the right point to 
Travis on the edge of the left cir- 
cle resulted in a one-timer that 
got just over Pamell's glove 
with 42 seconds to play. 
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If it 
wasn't 
forbad 
luck... 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

the game. Taking that into con- 
sideration. Ford said he liked the 
effort from his team. 

"We played great for 38 min- 
utes." he said. "Everyone played 
well. It would have been nice to 
win. but it wasn't from a lack of 
effort. I'm really proud of our 
kids." 

Bilodeau matched Brady's 18 
points, and also had six 
rebounds and nine assists. 
Connolly turned in a great per- 
formance with 16 points and 13 
boards. Ford praised his center's 
effort after the game, as he 
played well down the stretch 
despite having four fouls. 

Cohasset got off to a rough 
start in this game, as the visiting 
Bulldogs scored the first six 
points. The Skippers had trouble 
taking care of the basketball and 
were not making shots when 
they had them. 

At about the 10-minute mark, 
things started to pick up for the 
home team. The Skippers 
switched between a 2-1 -2 and a 
1-2-2 zone to confuse the 
Canton offense, while they start- 
ed getting to the basket on the 
other end. Brady and Connolly 
were particularly effective in 
this area, as they combined to 
take nine free throws in the first 
half. 

The Skipper's ended the half 
on a positive note, as point 
guard John Andrade made a 
three off of a broken play to give 
Cohasset a 26-25 lead at the 
break. 

The second half went back 
and forth throughout, as both 
teams started to run more and 
pick up the pace on both ends of 
the flow. Brady and Canton's 
Greg Lyons (IS points after 
half/time) both got hot with their 
outside shooting. 

The game also got a little chip- 
py in the final minutes of regu- 
lation, as numerous fouls were 
called on both teams. The result 
was a lot of free throws, includ- 
ing 16 by Cohasset in the second 
half. 

Had one more of those free 
throws gone in. the Skippers 
would have played in the next 
night's championship game. But 
it was not meant to be. 

PHOTO/ROBIN ChAN 
Cohasset's Sean Connelly (#4) and Dan Tarpey (#44) give Holbrook's 
Sean Gavin something to think about on his way to the hole In recent 
non-league action. 

The tough loss may have car- 
ried over to the next night, 
where Cohasset lost to Hull, 60- 
46, in the tournament's consola- 
tion game. This game was clos- 
er than the score indicated, 
according to coach Ford, as the 
Pirates opened up their double 
digit lead inside the final 
minute. 

The tough luck continued 
when the Skippers got back into 
action on Tuesday, and lost a 53- 
52 heartbreaker to Archbishop 
Williams to fall to 2-4 on the 
season. This game followed a 
script eerily similar to the 
Canton loss. 

The Skippers led by eight with 
four minutes left to play, but saw 
the visiting Bishops come all the 
way back and send the game 
into OT The Skippers also look 
a lead in overtime, but again 
failed to hold it. 

The gamewinning hoop 
seemed a symbol of the hard- 
ships the CHS boys have 
endured the last three games. 
With the Skippers up two, senior 
point guard John Andrade (15 
points on five 3-pointersl look 
an elbow to the head as he 
attempted to bounce around a 
screen, allowing his man to pop 
wide open for the go-ahead 
three with eight seconds to play. 

Bilodeau (18 points) again got 
the final look for the Skippers, 
but his runner in the lane rolled 
off the rim as lime expired. 

Despite the loss, coach Ford 
was extremely pleased with the 
effort put forth by his troops 

"Our effort was tremendous 
all night." said the veteran 
coach. "The kids executed 
everything I asked. They did 
everything but hit their free 
throws." 

In point of fact, the Skippers 
missed all 10 of their final 
chances from the charity stripe, 
including the front end of a few 
one-and-ones at the end of regu- 
lation. 

"Those were killers." contin- 
ued Ford. "We make just one of 
those 10 shots and it's a much 
different story. I just feel bad for 
the kids, though. They played 
really hard. 

"The bottom line, though, is 
that we've got to find a way to 
pull these games out. We're 
putting ourselves in a position to 
win. but then not doing those 
things we need to to push us 
over the top." 

The boys will play again 
tomorrow at Abington (6:30 
p.m. start). 

Mike Spellman contributed to 
this report 

Cohasset Little League introduces'Baseball Bucks' 
The Cohasset Little League 

(CYBSA) would like to thank 
our friends at the Cohasset 
Harbor Resort, especially man- 
ager Joe Campbell, for their 
very generous donation of 
SI0,000 worth of gift certifi- 

cates to benefit the new base- 
ball and softball fields. Named 
"Baseball Bucks", the gift cer- 
tificates are redeemable for 
food or beverages at Atlantica. 
The Olde Salt House or The 
Cohasset Harbor Inn.   If you 

are interested in purchasing 
"Baseball Bucks" please con- 
tact Nancy Froio @ (781)383- 
1897. And once again, thank 
you to Joe Campbell and the 
Cohasset Harbor Resort!! 

OPEN HOUSE 
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CHS weekly schedule 
Boys Yursitv Basketball 

Jan. 10 
9   @ Abington        6:30 p.m. 
13 Carver 6:30 p.m.     14 

Boys JV BasketbaU 
9   @ Abinglon 5 p.m.    8 
13 Carver 5 p.m.    12 

Girls Varsity BasketbaU 
9 Abington 6:30 p.m.     10 
10 9 Nantucket 1 p.m. 
13 ©Carver 6:30p.m.     10 

Girls JV BasketbaU 13 
9 Abington 5 p.m. 
10 @ Nantucket      11:30 a.m. 

Wrestling 
@ Holliston. Dux..   10 a.m. 
Bamstable 
©Norwell 7 p.m. 

Gymnastics 
Duxbury 7:30 p.m. 
©Carver 7:30 p.m. 

Ice Hockey 
Hull 8 p.m. 

Swimming 
<s> Nantucket      12:30 p.m. 
@ Bamstable      6:30 p.m. 

One up, one down 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Sacred Heart superstar Kim 
Reske, holding her to a season 
low six points. 

"Though it was a rough start, 
we pulled ourselves together in 
the second half." Faber reflected 
on the game. "We could have 
won by even more if we shot 
better from the foul line." 

High scorer Casey Anderson 
added: "In the second half we 
came out fresh. We looked and 
fell like a brand new team." 

The outcome in the second 
showdown between the two 
teams this past Monday was not 
as pleasant. Playing at Sacred 
Heart's home gym. the Lady 
Skippers played with intensity. 
Their second-rate shooting, 
however, cost them the game 
and the first loss of the season. 

Despite the final outcome of 
38-32. the Lady Skippers pro- 
tected their sense of confidence 
and enthusiasm. 

"This was a lough loss for us," 
said coach Levangie "The girls 

really gave ii their all. bui just 
couldn't sink their shots. 
Though the girls were discon- 
tent with the outcome, they see 
ihe loss as merely a bump in the 
road. Our confidence remains 
high." 

Despite the loss, the low scor- 
ing reflected the solid defense 
turned in by Casey Anderson. 
Chelsea Grossman, and Ashley 
Faber. According to the players, 
Ihe Skippers have become infa- 
mous for their steadfast defense. 
Observed starter Casey 
Anderson, "We started out flat 
in this game, and just couldn't 
come back. Our offense just 
didn't click." 

Looking ahead, this week 
includes two very crucial 
games. On Friday the Lady 
Skippers face a daunting 
Abington squad. The following 
morning they leave at 7 a.m.for 
a ferry ride to Nantucket. Let's 
hope for smixith sailing on and 
off the court. 

Sports e-mail - MSpellman@cnc.com 

Little 'Denta[jmmm 
Qeivud K Goimaiic 

Jbetiti&buf,   , 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Croum and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
„    Evening Hours Aratlable 
^^    Motl lnMuraurr Plant ArrrpUd   ^S 
185 Lincoln Street, Bte. 3A, Hlnghim 

1.781.749.4040 

«M WHhhgnn Str«*t (torts 53) . Nonvefl, MA 02*61 
7it-*59-1343 • www.voila-inc.coni 

vftK lOmn-SJOpm     Sun 12pm-5pm 

The third annual Turkey Trot was held in Cohasset on Nov. 27, the 5K race beginning in the town common. All proceeds from this 
race—organized and sponsored by Cohasset resident Dan McCarron— went to The Recording of he Blind and Dyslexic. 

The race drew its biggest field to date, with over 130 runners participating and helping to raise more than $4,500 was raised for RFBD. 
Donations are still Welcomed to RFBD, c/o Dan McCarron. 22 Mohawk Way, Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Photos (Clockwise from upper left) Men's first place finisher Josh Flanagan (front) races to the finish line with time of 17:29, Under 18 
winner Ryan Kulnsky (22:10). women's first place finisher Unoa KHer (19:42), and -Just Over SO" winner Paul Barry (25:13). 

CHS weekly scoreboard 
Boys Varsity BasketbaU Gymnastics 

6   lost   to  Arch.   Williams. 5   beat Hanover. 119.5-105.4 
53-52 8   Duxbury            7:30 p.m. 

Girts Varsity Basketball Ice Hockey 
5   lost to Sacred Heart. 36-32 31 tied Scituate. 3-3 

3   lost to Norwell, 5-0 
WrestUng 7   @Abington-EB 

29/30@>Marshfield Toum 
finished 5th of 24 Swimming 

3   @   Whit-Han.   Tourney. 6   @ Nauset 
10 a.m. boys lost. 57-10   " 

finished 2nd of nine girls lost. 53-36 
7   Hull 

Grand opening 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
BotrdOrtm&HairlnglnMtwmintSptcltlltt.UAUc.im 

GETTING AN EARFUL 
One key element in addressing a 
hearing impairment includes 
complete hearing testing to 
determine the type and degree of 
your particular loss. This is the 
only way FAMILY HEARING 
CARE CENTER can help you 
choose the most appropriate 
hearing instrument for your 
particular impairment. State-of- 
the-art products, sophisticated 
testing equipment, and 
compassionate, individualized 
attention await you at 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18), across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. PH: 
781-337-1144. We offer FREE 
hearing evaluations and FREE 
repairs of any make of hearing 
aid. 

P.S. ITE hearing instruments are 
available with programmable, 
digital, and conventional 
technology. 

The most popular hearing 
instrument is the In-The-Ear 
(ITE) instrument, which fits 
entirely in the outer ear and is 
custom made to fit each 
individual. All its parts are 
encased within the custom-made 
shell, making it easy to handle for 
people with dexterity problems. 
Its convenient size allows for 
larger sound amplifiers and more 
features, such as a telephone 
switch. Unlike some smaller 
instruments, the ITE instrument is 
appropriate for mild to severe 
hearing losses. Its flesh-colored 
case also blends into the overall 
appearance of the ear and is 
barely noticeable, particularly if 
the wearer's hair covers his or her 
ears. In-The-Ear instruments 
offer the right combination of 
appearance, affordability, and 
convenience to address a wide 
range of hearing losses. 

Cohasset youth 
girls basketball 
teams sweep 
Hanson 

The four Cohasset girls basket- 
ball teams in the Old Colony 
League, representing the 5th, 6th, 
7th, and 8th grades, opened their 
season with a sweep of Hanson 
on Sunday. Dec 20. in games 
played at Cohasset High School. 

The fifth grade Cohasset girls 
set the tone for the day with a 26- 
12 win over their Hanson coun- 
terparts. The fifth graders got off 
to a slow start in the first half. 
Amy Costa earned the distinction 
of scoring the first btxip for this 
fledgling group of ladies - all of 
whom were playing in their first- 
ever travel league contest - but 
that would prove to be the extent 
of the Cohasset offensive pro- 
duction in the opening 20 min- 
utes as Hanson walked off at the 
half with a 6-2 lead. 

The Cohasset girls predictably 
had some trouble adjusting to the 
realities of travel league play in 
which all of the rules, most 
notably traveling, double-drib- 
bling, and three-second viola- 
tions, were whistled by the refs. 
Only some solid defense and 
rebounding by Olivia Murphy. 
Emma Musto, Jen Curley. and 
Logan Pratt kept Cohasset in the 
game during their first-half scor- 
ing drought. 

However, the second half 
proved to be a different story for 
the Blue & White. With Emma 
Quigley and Rachel Fredey 
working effectively in the back- 

court to reduce the turnovers, the 
Cohasset offense finally picked 
up the pace. Buckets by Fredey, 
Pratt Curley. and Musto pushed 
Cohasset ahead for the first time 
since Costa's htxip early in the 
gaine. Although Hanson came 
back to tie the score at 12-12 with 
about 7:00 to play, the Cohasset 
offense went into high gear 
behind a scoring surge by Musto. 
The lanky Emma M. raced 
downcourt for a pair of end-to- 
end hoops which pushed 
Cohasset ahead for good. Two 
more hoops off offensive 
rebounds by Musto and buckets 
by Fredey and Quigley sealed 
Hanson's fate. Musto, who led all 
scorers with 14 points, then put 
the icing on the fifth graders' 
first-game victory cake with 
another pair of h<x>ps for the 26- 
12 final score. 

The sixth graders followed 
with a runaway 34-12 win. 
Lindsay Allard proved immense 
in the early going at both ends of 
the floor, while Isabel Franklin 
and Samantha Crough added 
valuable support. 

The seventh grade team also 
had an easy time with a 40-20 tri- 
umph. 

The eighth grade team, which 
was playing with only five eighth 
graders and needed to borrow 
some players from the seventh 
grade team, made a it a clean 
sweep for Cohasset with a 28-15 
win. The Blue & White got off to 
a slow start, but pulled ahead for 
good in the middle of the first 
half and never looked back. 
Maura Barnes tallied 10 points to 
lead the way for Cohasset with 
Carly Salerno adding six in the 
winning effort. 

Suterfe to tteMamer by cafc* 781-837-3500 

DID HE POP THE QUESTION? 
...We've got all your 

answers under one roof! 

BRIDAL EXPO 
2004 

SAVE THE DATE! 
WHEN:      Sunday, February 22, 2004 
TIME: 11 am to 4 pm 
WHERE:     Plymouth Memorial Hall 

83 Court Street 
Plymouth, MA 

Admission is FREE upon signing the Bridal Expo Guest Book 

START TASTING WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
■ * i II 

MCI'IM A    V       ■ ;    lljgjj* 

! 20%OFF: 
: ALL DENTURES 
| SURMNG MSHIPfR «RfM      ! 

i ASPEIUDFNTAI      ! 
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School Nutrition Advisory Committee to meet Jan. 20 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN0CNC.COM 

While the topic may have been 
quiet for a while, the Board of 
Health is back on its quest to 
make sure the Cohasset public 
schools are teaching healthy eat- 
ing habits to students by offering 
nutritionally sound choices on 
their cafeteria menus. Because 
childhood obesity has become 
such an epidemic, the board has 
begun trying to change school 
cafeteria menus, in an effort to 
help steer children toward mak- 
ing healthy food choices now, 
which will hopefully get them in 
the habit of making healthy 
choices for life. 

To help carry out this effort, 
the board has begun organizing 
a Nutrition Advisory Committee 
which it hopes will be a positive 
influence for the schools in 

terms of guiding them to offer 
healthy food choices in their 
cafeterias. 

"We haven't had a meeting of 
the Nutritional Advisory 
Committee yet," said Board of 
Health Chairman Steve Bobo, 
but added he is excited to get the 
committee underway. The com- 
mittee's first meeting is sched- 
uled for Tuesday, Jan. 20. 

The board expressed its con- 
cern regarding obesity in young 
children at the beginning of the 
school year, and asked the 
School Committee to review the 
school lunch menus and provide 
a "junk" free day at least once a 
week. However, the School 
Committee said it wasn't going 
to rush into changing the menu 
at the schools when it had just 
taken over the food service in- 
house.      The   contract   with 

Health Board members said they would like 
to hold the first Nutrition Advisoty Meeting 

in the middle-high school cafeteria, and 
plan on arriving at the school in time to 

observe the last scheduled lunch. 

Chartwells dining services, 
which had provided food for the 
schools for 15 years, was not 
renewed this year because it was 
found to be costing the schools 
more money than was being 
taken    in. The    School 
Committee thought the schools 
would fare better financially if 
they provided the services them- 
selves. By taking away "junk" 
food. School Committee mem- 
bers said it could hurt the cafete- 
ria budget.b ecause students 

would be more likely to bring 
food from home. 

In addition to concerns about 
how a new menu would affect 
the cafeteria budget the School 
Committee questioned whether 
the health board had the jurisdic- 
tion to request a change in the 
menu. While members said they 
weren't sure the menu was a 
topic under the board's purview, 
the board insists it can write reg- 
ulations for almost anything pro- 
vided it has an impact on public 

health, which provided some 
friction between the two boards. 

While the issue of healthy eat- 
ing concerns all three schools, 
the Board of Health's message is 
geared more toward the middle 
and high schools, where stu- 
dents have a wider variety of 
options to choose from. The 
cafeteria is set up to mimic a col- 
lege dining hall, and is split into 
different areas including the deli, 
grill, salad bar, and entree sec- 
tions. Board members said they 
would like to hold their first 
committee meeting in the mid- 
dle-high school cafeteria, and 
plan on arriving at the school in 
time to observe the last sched- 
uled lunch. 

The issue of healthier cafeteria 
food has been a hot topic not 
only in Cohasset but in schools 
nationwide.   In fact the issue 

between the Board of Health and 
School Committee was picked 
up by the Associated Press, and 
an article featuring Cohasset's 
menu in comparison to school 
menus in other states, was print- 
ed in papers coast to coast. 

Although a "junk" free day 
devoid of burgers, fries, pizza, 
and pasta has not come to 
fruition as of yet the board's 
requests that only snacks low in 
fat and carbohydrates be put in 
vending machines, that ice 
cream be replaced with 
Popscicles or other snacks 
which are low in fat and carbo- 
hydrates, and that only water 
and 100 percent juice drinks be 
in the vending machines and in 
the food lines, have been grant- 
ed. The discussion between the 
various boards involved will be 
ongoing. 

Charter school move to Norwell becomes official 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJAC0BS0eCNC.COM 

The South Shore Charter 
School is one step closer to relo- 
cating, as officials from the 
facility have announced the $5.5 
million purchase of a building at 
100 Longwater Drive in 
Norwell. 

South Shore Charter School 
spokesperson Micha/i Munhall 
said he expects the school to be 
ready for students in September, 
2004. 

The school is currently located 
in Hull and is comprised of three 
separate buildings — an old 
aquarium, a former bank and a 
former restaurant. Munhall said 
students will be vacating the 
bank building because the lease 
is up and noted there will be 
some shuffling of students in 

Hull before they move to 
Norwell in the fall. He added 
once all the students move to 
Norwell, the Hull chapter of the 
school will be no more. 

Munhall said he and other 
charter school officials think 
Norwell will be a key location 
for the school. 

"We have 21 towns in our 
school's region," Munhall said. 
"Being located in Hull, we're 
isolated to most of those towns. 
Also, we wanted a building 
where the entire school could be 
together. The bottom line is that 
we needed a location that could 
serve the entire region better." 

Munhall said the building at 
Longwater Drive was formerly 
Serono Pharmaceuticals and 
was owned by the iStar 
Corporation of Atlanta Georgia. 

He added the building has been 
empty for about two years and 
said the charter school finally 
approached iStar about buying 
the building last winter. The 
building is 53,000 square-feet 
and sits on six acres of wooded 
landscape. 

"We've really been looking 
for about nine years to find a 
permanent home for the 
school," Munhall said. He said 
lots of locations around the 
South Shore were looked at, 
including the former South 
Weymouth Naval Air Base. 

"The Norwell facility's central 
location and modem resources 
makes us more attractive and 
will expand our recruitment pos- 
sibilities," Munhall said of the 
Longwater Drive location. He 
explained the Hull school cur- 

rently holds 360 students and 
noted in the new facility, 468 
students will be the capacity. 

Munhall said the South Shore 
Charter School caters to stu- 
dents in kindergarten through 
12th grade and noted "there are 
a lot of possibilities for inter-age 
learning at the school." He 
explained classes are broken up 
into six levels at the school 
through which older and 
younger students work together. 
For instance, he said 3rd and 4th 
graders have many classes 
together, as do those students in 
the 5th and 6th grades, 7th and 
8th grades and so on. 

"It's a good situation where 
the older kids are helping the 
younger kids," Munhall said. 

Munhall added "The whole 
momentum behind charter is to 

Rec dept. issues safe ice advisory 
With the winter season here, 

residents of all ages look for out- 
door areas for ice skating. Elm's 
Meadow, located at dishing 
Road and Spring Street has been 
prepared by the DPW for skat- 
ing and lights, until 9:30 p.m. are 
also on for night skating. Elm's 
Meadow offers a regulated, shal- 
low area for safe skating. 

However, as with any outdoor 
skating area, the ice should be 
tested before venturing on it. 
There are specific, ways to test 
ice safety which do not include 
throwing debris such as rocks, 
sticks, etc. on ihe ice making it 

General Safe Ice Standards 
Ice Safe For.    0-30 Degrees   30-40 Degrees 40-50 Degrees 
Single Skaters:  1-3/4 inches      2-3/4 inches       6 inches 
Couples: 2-3/4 inches      3-3/4 inches       8 inches 
Crowds: 3-3/4 inches     4-3/4 inches        12 inches 
Stay off of salt water ice completely. 

These figures are for clear, fresh water ice only; for snow ice, 
add 2 inches: for water logged ice, add 3 inches, if skates cut in - 
go home! Salt water in mild climates is always treacherous - keep 
away from it. 

hazardous for everyone. 
Rather, test the ice by the edge 

of a skating area by carefully 
stepping out 6 to 8 inches pro- 

ceeding carefully to about 2 
inches out from the edge only if 
the ice appears to be safe under 
your weight. Chip the ice with a 

tool or stick until you can ascer- 
tain a rough idea as to the thick- 
ness of the ice. You should 
always have another person with 
you when doing this. 

Many outdoor skating areas do 
not have the same thickness of 
ice universally over the area. 
Always be on guard for soft 
spots or thin ice which manifest 
from underground springs, drain 
pipes, etc. This is especially true 
at Elm's Meadow by the Spring 
Street/Cushing Road comer of 
the area due to drains off the hill- 
side. 

give an independent school edu- 
cation to everyone and to pre- 
sent a good college prep curricu- 
lum to youngsters of any eco- 
nomic bracket." 

He said many of the charter 
school's classes involve "learn- 
ing by doing," that is, hands-on 
experience. He said students 
often apply what they learn in 
their classes through projects 
outside of school. For instance, 
he said some students work with 
organizations like Habitat For 
Humanity. 

Munhall said the new location 
for the charter school will pro- 
vide a great atmosphere for the 
students. 

"We'll have computer labs, art 
studios, music practice and per- 
formance rooms and other 
areas," he said. "Right now. the 

building has 99 10 x 10 offices 
and we'll consolidate those into 
classrooms." 

Munhall said an open house 
will be held at the facility on 
Saturday. Jan. 10. 

"This is the campus we 
dreamed of — spacious without 
sacrificing small class size, con- 
nected through technology, cen- 
tral to the South Shore and 
equipped to provide students 
with an outstanding education," 
Munhall said. "South Shore 
Charter School will grow here 
and develop a greater sense of 
place, identity and pride. We 
invite everyone to our new 
home." 

For more information on the 
South Shore Charter School, or 
for questions alxiut enrollment, 
call (781) 925 2225. 

Cohasset Elementary School lunch menu 
MONDAY, JAN. 12 

Meatball sub. parmesan 
cheese or salami and cheese 
sub, carrots, pears. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 13 
Chicken nuggets, dinner roll, 

or tuna sub, oven fries, peach- 
es. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14 
Macaroni and cheese, dinner 

roll or ham and cheese sand- 

wich,   green   beans,   sliced 
apple. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 15 
Cheeseburger on a bun or 

bologna sub, veggie rice, 
Hoodsie cup. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 16 
Pizza: Cheese or pepperoni 

or seafixxl sub. veggie sticks, 
pudding. 

LAAL 

The following building permits 
were recently issued by the town 
of Cohasset: 

Nohena Dev. LLC. 99 South 
Main St. demolish/reconstruct 
two-family dwelling. $255,000; 
Wilson, 76 Jerusalem Road, 
replace 21 windows, $37,000; 
Parks, 279 Jerusalem Road, 
remodel kitchen, three baths, 
bedroom, $15,000; Tedeschi, 38 
Atlantic Ave.. tent Nov. 13 to 
Nov. 18. $3,500; Figueredo. 12 
Margin Court, re-roof 16 
squares, $8,895; Delaney. 595 
Jerusalem Road, addition 20x15 
conn, garage to house, $10,000; 
Routhier, 169 Pond St., 
remove/replace shed 12x16, 
$2,000; McCunney. 685 
Jerusalem Road, remodel two 
baths and m. bedroom. $60,000; 
Bia Bistro, 35 South Main St. 
sign 8 sq. ft. $1,000; Brian 
Noonan, 26 Ash St., addition to 

BUILDING PERMITS 
CAM,,, ScHQoi «D ACTiViTies 

rear of dwelling. $52,000; and 
DiCenso. 90 Howard Gleason. 
re-roof 25 sq„ $21,600. 

Also,        Patterson, 12 
Ledgewood Farm Drive, finish 
basement for playroom, $5,000; 
Cadagan, 273 North Main rear, 
re-roof half of house, $650; 
Blackington, 10 Old Pasture 
Road, shed 8x10, $2,000; 
Abromowich, 498 North Main 
St., replace trim and repair stoop, 
$1.000; Stelljes, 249 Beechwood 
St., whole house rehab, 
$215,000; Berube. 3 Windy Hill 
Road, remodel kitchen, $12,000; 
Hajjar, 30 Heather Drive, shed 
12x14, $1,000; St. Stephen's 
Parish, 16 Highland Ave., re- 
roof/reside partial and repair, 
$2,500; Herbert Brown, 552 
Beechwood St., modular 
dwelling, $80,000; Clark 
Brewer. 262 North Main St., 
fireplace, hearth and chimney, 

$4,000; and David Lord, 19 Elm 
St., addition, bedroom/kitchen. 
$80,000. 

Also, Jeff Waal, 36 Old Pasture 
Road, re-roof 25 squares, 
$9,560; Donze, 9 Parker Ave.. 
rebuild shed/outbuilding 16x20. 
$20,000; Frank Williams, 125 
CJCH, remodel existing building 
20x20; Robert Garvey, 3 
Bay berry Lane, shed 10x6, 
$3,000; Campbell, 14 Pleasant 
St, replace 18 windows, $6,754; 
Medinger, 111 Pond St., enclose 
screen with porch no heat, 
$11,000; Ox Pasture Lane 
Realty Trust Ox Pasture Lot 5, 
single family, three car garage, 
pool cover, $850,000; Brian 
Noonan, 26 Ash St, install stove 
pellet/wood. $2,000; Douglas 
Bryan, 20 Sanctuary Pond, 
remodel basement playroom, 
$10,000; Tarpey, 18 Bancroft 
Way, remodel kitchen, sidewall. 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS COUNSELING 

il-HW?! 
color renderings, interior and exterior, 

standard with every plan 

[DUXBOROUGH 
|D  E  S  I  C  N S 

781-934-7265 

Tired of Arguing? 
COUPLES COUNSEUNG 

South Shore Family Health 
Collaborative, LLC 

1495 Hancock Strut • Quincy, MA 
FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS • CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

Call Paul at 

B1-4:tt-7<>4() 

$ 18,000; Black Thorn Group, 24 
South Main St., remodel and 
update, $20,000; and Chris 
Pyne, 20 Whitney Woods Lane, 
addition above garage, re-roof, 
remodel bath, $55,000. 

Also, Chris Whelan, 23 
Summer St., garage/bath, two 
bedrooms, addition to family 
room, $130,000; John Ryan, 48 
Deep Run, replace siding, roof 
and doors sunroom, $12,200; 
Gillis, 492 Jerusalem Road, 
remodel two bathrooms, 
$50,000; Fox, 6 Bancroft Road, 
shed 10x14, $3,200; Conway 
Office, 861 CJCH. remodel, 
repair, renovate, $85,000; Debra 
White, 67 Forest Ave., re-roof 
four squares, $4,500; and 
George Parks, 279 Jerusalem 
Road, addition, $350,000. 

Mount Ida 

DAY CAMP 
i fci ( '-II-IM ii      A.-i ■ -i 

• Swimming 
Sporlf ■ AetTviti* 
• Art* A Crafti 

Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 
8:45am - 3:45pm (Extended doys ore owj/loNe) 

Lunches are included in fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-«334 
Mount Ida College 

777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02459 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

To Advertise in this Directory Call TONY 1 800 624 7355 ext. 7949 

Imagine a more 
beautiful you with 
no downtime. 
Our photorejuvenation uses intense puked light lo gently 
remove red spots, brown spols, wrinkles and spider veins. 
Microdermabrasion is a simple, painless procedure lo remove 
aging skin cells and fine lines. Our Diolile™ laser erases rosacea 
and broken capillaries. Physician-supervised care offers safer, 
belter results. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life! 

Botox'/CosmoPlast™ • Laser hair removal 

Face lift * Eyelid lift * Breast augmentation 

Liposuction • Oxygen facial • Accredited facility 

Major credit cards welcome * Financing available 

Call to 
receive your 

Complimentary 
Consult 

before your 
procedure! 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 
Surged ewelence urxofnofomsng ttndonh. 

exQutsfle resufe 

781.934.2200 
9S Tremont Street • Suite 28 ■ Duibury 

(Exit 10. off Route 3) 

Visit ChristincHamori.com   * 

 i— 
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Newlyweds take the plunge with Humarock Hurricanes 
Groom works for 
Cohasset company 

By Matthew J. Gill 
MGIU®CNC.COM 

If you showed up even five 
minutes late, you probably 
missed it. 

At 12 p.m. sharp on New 
Year's Day. a more than 150 
local residents, known in swim- 
ming circles as the Humarock 
Hurricanes, girded by New 
Year's Resolutions and a blast 
of fresh winter air. bounded into 
the waters off Humarock Beach 
and dunked themselves in the 
frigid Atlantic ocean. 

"We begin exactly at noon," 
longtime Hurricane Chris 
Brown said. "There's no delay." 

In order to hit the waters at 
just the right time, the 
Hurricanes' official clock is set 
to official US time and at ten 
seconds to noon, Steve Leaman 
of The Nautical Mile, led the 
countdown chorus over a mega- 
phone, and at the very strike of 
noon everyone began a mad 
scramble to the water. 

But as fast as you can say 
"Humarock Hurricanes," the 
swimmers have hit the water, 
and are running back to shore in 
search of a towel. 

" People come at five minutes 
after noon and its over." Brown 
said. "They say 'what hap- 
pened.'" 

Even though 
the time it takes 
the Hurricanes to 
ramble to the 
water, take a 
quick dunk, and 
then speed out 
quicker than they ^^^^^^m 
came, is minute, 
it's certainly a sight to behold 
and the beach is annually 
crowded with hundreds of 
onlookers, who show up on 
New Year's just "to see all these 
crazy people jump in the water." 

The New Year's Day dip was- 
n't new to newlywed Heather 
Heuer. who for 14 years has 
taken part in frigid frolics at 
both Humarock and Pejgotty 

STAFF- PHOTOS/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Newlywvds Heather and Wayne Heuer along with members of their bridal party emerge from the 
frigid Atlantic following the Humarock Hurricane's 6th annual New Year's Day swim. The cou- 
ple took the plunge just 16 hours alter saying "/ do." 

"It was the 
best moment of 

my life." 
— Newlywed 
Heather Heuer 

Beach, along with her sister. 
Caitlyn. But it was new to 
Heather's husband Wayne, who 
took the plunge in the ocean just 
16 hours after taking the plunge 
at the altar. 
        "It was the best 

moment of my 
life," said 
Heather, a 1990 
graduate of 
Scituate High 
School. who 
teaches Physical 
Education and 
coaches three 

Hingham's   Derby sports   at 
Academy. 

Heather, clad in a wedding 
gown with Wayne in a tuxedo 
jacket —not the attire the cou- 
ple wore the night before— 
took part in their first joint 
adventure New Year's Day. 

With a refreshing, bracing 
start on their first morning of 
marriage. Heather predicted a 
rosy future. 

"It's going to be a perfect life, 
that's all I can say," she said. 

Before she agreed to marry 
Wayne, who works as a super- 
visor for Cohasset's Noranda 
Construction. Heather recalls 
informing her husband-to-be, 
"If we get married we have to 
go swimming the next day." 

After the noontime dip, the 
bride, groom, and their entire 
wedding party — including the 
maid of honor Caitlyn 
McDonald, Heather's college 
roommate Karen Taylor, and 
bridesmaids and friends Kate 
Steinberg from Rhode Island, 
Hull's Cara Ferrera, and Jean 
Doherty from Scituate .— 
returned to Heather's house for 
a relaxing brunch, followed by a 
New Year's dinner of Chinese 
food. The next morning the 
newlyweds embarked on their 
honeymoon to Norwich, Ct. 

According to Heather, not all 
of those who promised to take 
part in the morning dunk during 

the wedding held at The Barker 
Tavern the night before, fol- 
lowed through. 

Still, about 150 others did dive 
in for the sixth annual New 
Year's swim with another 500 
onlookers taking in the scene 
and v. aiting with towels, cloth- 
ing and hot coffee for their dar- 
ing friends and family mem- 
bers. Brown said. 

"It was one of the best 
turnouts we ever had," said 
Brown who owns Humming 
Rock Gifts. 

Although the weather outside 
was just a little breezy. Brown 
said the swimming conditions 
"were perfect." 

On previous New Year's, 
harsh winds drove the wind- 
chill temperatures below zero, 
and members of the Scituate 
Fire Department were stationed 
on hand, just in case. 

Although she didn't join the 
swim this year. Brown is a vet- 
eran of New Year's dips and in 

A veteran of New Year's Day dips. Heather Heuer made it a 
condition of marriage that she and her new husband. Wayne 
take the plunge together the morning after their wedding. 

years past often donned a wet- 
suit and waded out early in 
order to photograph the group 
of 'Hurricanes, storming off the 
beach. 

Members of the annual swim- 
ming contingent "come from all 
over," Brown said, but hail 
mainly from Scituate and 
Marshfield. 

All the swirnmers. no matter 
where they're from, must fol- 
low one simple rule to earn the 
distinction of being a true 
Hurricane. 

"It's total immersion." Brown 
said. "If you didn't totally 
immerse you didn't do it right. 

In addition to a shockingly 
COOl way to start off the new 
year, participants in the plunge 
also brought a host of canned 
goods and non-perishables an 
entry-fee. and by swim's end. 
two truckloads of food had been 
donated and were then carted 
off and presented to the 
Marshfield Rxxl Pantry. 
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Scituate soldier helping Iraq's schools 
By 1st Lt. James T. Ford 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

I grew up in Scituate and not so 
long ago. I used to wait for the 
school bus at the end of Sylvester 
Road, the street where my parents 
still live. 

Today as a lieutenant in the U.S. 
Army, I am the plauxtn leader of 
troops responsible for an area 
called Ta'min in Iraq — a very 
long way from Massachusetts 
and my hometown. 

When I deployed from Ft. 
Riley. Kansas where I was sta- 
tioned, I never could have imag- 
ined that part of our mission here 
would be working with the local 
schools. 

My platoon is currently work- 
ing with 12 schools with a total 
attendance of about 5.000 chil- 
dren from six to 17 years old. 
Initially we visited the schools on 
a daily basis and met with their 
directors to get estimates on need- 
ed repairs and supplies. We had 
the information translated into 
English and turned the proposals 
for these projects into Civil 
Affairs for approval. 

This city is very pcx>r. The 
schools can't afford many of the 
supplies children need. A note- 
book and a pencil here are a very 
important tool for the future of 
this country and region. We want 
to show the people that they can 
accomplish more with their pen 
and paper than an AK-47. We 
need help getting the Iraqi people 
the resources they need to change 
their outlook. 

My soldiers' families back at Ft. 
Riley are working to contact their 
local schools and businesses to 
help sponsor Iraqi schools. They 
have been very successful thus 
far and seem to understand the 
magnitude of our cause here by 
responding as Americans should 
with a generous and compassion- 
ate helping hand. 

For every notebook, pen. pencil 
or book bag sent, ;uiother Iraqi 
child gets a little glimpse of hope 
for the future. Many colleagues I 
work with have families back 
home from other states that are 
conducting drives to gather 
schtxil supplies. 

The people here have been 
oppressed and given empty 
promises for a long time. We 
want to show them that we care 
about them and want them to suc- 
ceed as a nation. If we win the 
hearts and minds of the children 
and set them up for success in life 
then they will have a strong foun- 
dation for the future. 

We continue to visit with two to 
three schools a day to maintain 
the relationship we have with 
them and to keep the lines of 
communication open. The 
scrxx>ls will remain open while 
they undergo repairs to structural 
damage. When we visit, we talk 
with the kids and play with them 
a little outside. It is always 
rewarding because you can see 
progress in the way they respond 
to us each time we see them. 

Conditions here are getting bet- 
ter daily. When we arrived here 
we had nothing, except some old 
concrete buildings that had been 
bombed. We worked for many 
days cleaning out the debris so 
we could live in them. Now we 
have electricity, showers, laundry 
service and a limited internet ser- 
vice. We do get hot meals "chow" 
twice a day. We all miss home but 
mail call everyday helps to 
relieve the homesick blues. 

The kids here are what gives 
my soldiers and me hope for this 
country. They are receptive to the 
concept of peace and community 
responsibility that we are trying 
to convey. They really want us 
here and need us to help provide 
them the freedom to get an edu- 
cation. 

When we walk through the 
streets in the city the children 
form crowds around us and want 
to talk and play with us. They ask 
us for simple things like pens, 
pencils and notebm>ks. They go 
cra/.y when we give out soccer 
balls and candy. It is very reward- 
ing to see a child that lix>ks inca- 
pable of happiness start to smile 
because of a friendly gesture or a 
free gift like a pack of Charms. 

Although we show up in the 
schools in body armor kxiking 
like giants. I think the faculty and 
students realize we are sensitive 
people underneath and here to 
help them by providing hope for 
a better future. I feel we have 
come a long way towards mis- 
sion accomplishment already! 

Lt. Font was deployed to Iraq 
in August. Lt. Font can be con- 
tacted through his parents' 
address, 19 Sylvester Road. 
Scituate, MA 02066. IJ. Font is 
the son ofColwssct Mariner edi- 
tor. Man Font. 

Subscribe to the 
by caRng 781-837-3500 

1st Lt. James T. Ford of Scituate with nto schoolchildren in Ta 'min. Iraq. 
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1st Lt. James T. Ford, standing far left, with his platoon infnmt of a boinhed-out palace in Ar 
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COYNE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No.97PI633C2 
Notice Of Fiduciary's 

Account 

To ail persons interested in the 
estate of Mildred L. Coyne of 
Cohasset Norfolk, a person 
under conservatorship. 

Yttu are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 
72 that the first through fifth 
account(s) of Michael F. 
Loring as Conservator - (the 
fiduciary) of the property of 
said Mildred L. Coyne have 
been presented to said Court 
for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account! s). you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Dedham on or before the 
twenty-third day of January, 
2004 "the return day of this 
citation. You may upon writ- 
ten request by registered or 
certified mail to the fiduciary, 
or to the attorney for the fidu- 
ciary, obtain without cost a 
copy of said account(s). If you 
desire to object to any item of 
said account(s), you must, in 
addition to filing a written 
appearance as aforesaid, file 
within thirty days after said 
return day or within such 
other time as the Court upon 
motion may order a written 
statement of each such item 
together with the grounds for 
each objection thereto, a copy 
to be served upon the fiducia- 
ry pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. 
Rule 5. 

WITNESS, David H. 
Kopelman, Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court at 
Dedham this, first day of 
December, 2003. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#409981 
Cohasset Mariner 1/8/04 

WIGGINS ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court 

Department 
NORFOLK Division 

Docket No. 03P3042EP 

In the Estate of ERNEST G. 
WIGGINS 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death October 18, 
2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last will of said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that BROWN 
BROTHER HARRIMAN 
TRUST, LLC of CHAR- 
LOTTE in the state of 
NORTH CAROLINA or some 
other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without sure- 
ty- 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON JAN- 
UARY 28,2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, December 
23, 2003. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#409983 
Cohasset Mariner 1/8/04 

I 
Ruth M. Nowack 

Ruth Margaret (Jacobson) 
Nowack, 94, died on Dec. 9, 
2003, at the Life Care Center of 
Plymouth. 

Bom in Chicago, III., she was 
the daughter of John and Hattie 
(Hendrickson) Jacobson and 
wife of the late Clarence 
Richard Nowack. 

She and her husband raised 
their daughters while living in 
Chicago and Park Ridge, III.. 
Ridgewood. N.J., Plymouth, 
Hyannis and Stuart, Fla. 

Mrs. Nowack moved back to 
Massachusetts in 19%, where 
she lived with her daughter 
Susan in Duxbury and most 
recently at the New England 
Friends Home in Hingham and 
the Life Care Center in 
Plymouth. Her strong Christian 
faith gave her a positive out- 
look. 

She was a 1926 honors gradu- 
ate of Carl Schurz High School 
in Chicago. In her early years 
she was an accomplished pianist 
and enjoyed participating in 
local theater and producing 
plays. 

While living in Plymouth in 
the I970's, she was a historian 
and Pilgrim hostess at Plimoth 
Plantation. She loved art and 
painted landscapes. 

Her greatest love was for her 
family, in whose visits she 
delighted. She conscientiously 
remembered all her grandchil- 
dren and great grandchildren on 
their birthdays and at Christmas. 

Mrs. Nowack leaves three 
daughters, Nancy N. Noble of 
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Hindu monk in 
series at Abbey 

The Glastonbury Series 
"Listening To Other Voices: 
Monastic Spirituality In The 
21st Century" features Swami 
Tyagananda, who will speak on 
"Hindu Monasticism: Inner 
And Outer" on Thursday, Jan. 
22, 7:15 p.m. at Glastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center. Free 
will offering. 

Swami Tyagananda is a Hindu 
monk of the Ramakrishna 
Order. He is head of the Vedanta 
Society of Massachusetts, chap- 
lain at Harvard and MIT and 
President of the United Ministry 
at Harvard. In addition to lead- 
ing courses and retreats he has 
edited, written and translated 10 
books, including Monasticism: 
Ideal and Traditions. He is a 
member of the American 
Academy of Religion and is on 
the board of the Society for 
Hindu-Christian Studies. He is 

Plymouth, Patricia Thompson 
of Bear Valley Springs, Calif, 
and Susan Cook Thanas of 
Duxbury; 18 grandchildren and 
33 great-grandchildren. 

A. Memorial Service, fol- 
lowed by a reception was held 
on Saturday, Dec. 27, at 11 a.m. 
at the Second Congregational 
Church, 43 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset. 

The interment will be on 
Sunday, Jan. 18, 2004 at 
Ridgewood Cemetery in 
DesPlaines, 111. 

In lieu of flowers, donations in 
her memory may be made to the 
Pamela Noble Hill Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, c/o Donald 
and Nancy Noble, 461 Ship 
Pond Rd., Plymouth, MA 02360 

Arrangements were handled 
by the Downing Cottage 
Funeral Chapel, Hingham. 

LTC Ernest A. 
Massa 

LTC Ernest A. Massa, 90, of 
Pompano Beach, Fla., and 
Cohasset, died Jan. 2, 2004, in 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 

Mr. Massa was born in 
Revere. He graduated from 
MIT with a BS degree in 
Physics in 1934. After gradua- 
tion, Mr. Massa went to work at 
RCA in Camden, NJ. as an 
associate physicist to one of the 
recognized fathers of television, 
the late Dr. V.K. Zworkin. 

Mr. Massa assisted in the 
development of the first practi- 
cal iconoscope image projection 
tube which made television as 
we know it today a reality. 

During World War II, LTC 
Massa worked at the Radar 
Development Laboratory at 
Wright Field in Dayton, Ohio, 
where he was instrumental in 
the development of aircraft 
radar. After the war, Mr. Massa 
returned to Massachusetts to 
work with his brother, the late 
Frank Massa where he was Vice 
President and General Manager 
of Massa Laboratories in 
Hingham, a developer of sonar 
hydrophones and transducers 
for the U.S. and Allied Navies 
until his retirement in 1971. 

He moved to Pompano Beach, 
Fla., but returned every summer 
to Cohasset, a town he loved to 
be close to what he loved most- 
his family and friends. 

He leaves his beloved wife of 
63 years, Jeannette B. (Minyon) 
Massa, two sons CDR Ernest A. 
Massa, Jr., USN (Ret.) and his 
wife, Joanne, of Duxbury, and 
Ronald A. Massa and his wife, 
Patricia, of Cohasset; five 
grandchildren, Christine 
(Massa) Krochko and her hus- 
band, Joseph, of Pembroke; 
Ernest A. Massa III of Duxbury; 
Bryan Massa of Halifax; 
Ronald A. Massa, Jr. and his 
wife, Jennifer, of Duxbury; and 
Michelle E. Massa of 
Burlington, Vt.; five great- 
grandchildren; a sister Aida 
(Massa) Thomas of Boca Raton, 
Fla.; several nieces and 
nephews. 

A Funeral Mass was held on 
Jan. 6, in St. Anthony's Church, 
Cohasset. Interment was in 
Woodside Cemetery in 
Cohasset. 

The Sparrell-McNamafi 
Funeral Home, Cohasset, nan* 
died the arrangements. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made to ihc 
American Cancer Society.      * 

■ 
Christine I.   2 
Janitschke 

Christine I. Janitschke, R.NB 

100, of Cohasset, died Jan. * 
2004, at Cohasset Knot 
Nursing Home in Cohasset, foC 
lowing a brief illness. 

She was a registered nurse to! 
40 years, retiring in 1977. 

Ms. Janitschke was bom w 
Boston, daughter of the late 
Herman and Helena SomervillS 
She was a graduate of ForeS 
Hills Hospital Nursing School 
in Jamaica Plain and Bostol 
City Hospital School dt 
Nursing. She was employed 2 
Mass. General Hospital and 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
in Boston. 

Formerly of Norwell, sH| 
moved to Cohasset in 2002.   2 

An Army veteran of WortS 
War II, she served for five yeaoj 
as a registered nurse and heQ 
the rank of captain. 

She was sister of the laQJ 
Hortense S. Janitschke anfj 
Mina Lache. 

A graveside funeral serviqj 
was held at Blue Hill Cemeterj 
in Braintree. 

Arrangements were by 
McNamara   Sparrell   Funei 
Home in Cohasset. 

WORSHIP NEWS 
currently writing a book titled 
Kali's Child Revisited: 
Questions of Language, 
Cultural Understanding and 
Documentation. 

Glastonbury Abbey is cele- 
brating its 50th Anniversary as a 
Monastic Foundation in 
Hingham. The Monks and 
extended lay community are 
committed to inter-religious 
dialogue and understanding. 

'Beloved Communcty' 
A Celebration of Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Day is Monday, 
Jan. 19, at Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center. 16 Hull St. 
At 8 a.m. breakfast, and at 9 
a.m. "Creating the Beloved 
Community" program featuring 
Neal McBride, who is 
employed as vice president in 
the Community Investment 
Group. Fleet Bank. McBride 
has a number of civic organiza- 
tion recognitions including the 

Community Builder Award 
from the Springfield Urban 
League. During his career, he 
has served on the Board of 
Directors of dozens of organiza- 
tions that focus on addressing 
the social, educational and eco- 
nomic development needs of 
minority populations with par- 
ticular emphasis on the African- 
American community. 

Tickets at the door are $5 for 
adults, $3 for school age chil- 
dren. Sign up at Hingham 
Public Library or your place of 
worship. Sponsored by the 
Hingham/Hull Religious 
Leaders Association. For more 
information, call Hingham 
Congregational Church at 781- 
749-1276. 

Martin Luther King 
breakfast is Jan. 19 

Please join the Cohasset 
Clergy and the Diversity 
Committee  in  honoring   the 

POLICE LOG 
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MONDAY, DEC. 29 
12:22 a.m. Cedar St.. animal 

control. 
8:37 a.m. Border St., vandal- 

ism. 
9:31 a.m. King St. and Pond 

St., motor vehicle stop. Traffic 
citation warning. 

9:43 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Mendel 
Road, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

1:50 p.m. Elm St, lost proper- 
ty- 

2:37 p.m. Elms St., lost prop- 
erty. 

3:15 p.m. Jerusalem Road, 
fire investigation. 

3:25 p.m. Smith Place, ani- 
mal control. 

3:30 p.m. Summer St., distur- 
bance gathering. 

5:16 p.m. North Main St., 
suspicious person. 

6:26 p.m. North Main St., lar- 
ceny. 

7:04 p.m. Woodland Dr., 
medical aid. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 30 
5:50 a.m.  Pond St., noise 

complaint. 
9:29 a.m. King St., motor 

vehicle stop. Traffic citation 
issued. 

10:38 a.m. CHCH motor 
vehicle stop. Verbal warning. 

11:18 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Pond St, 
motor vehicle stop. Traffic cita- 
tion warning. 

11:26 a.m. North Main St., 
vandalism. 

1:48 p.m. Forest Ave., suspi- 
cious. 

4:19 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and King 
St., motor vehicle stop. Traffic 

citation warning. 
4:51 p.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway and King 
St., motor vehicle stop. Traffic 
citation warning. 

5:19 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

5:31 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

6:08 p.m. King St., motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation 
warning. 

6:52 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Pond 
St,, motor vehicle stop. Traffic 
citation issued. 

7:23    p.m.   Chief   Justice 
Cushing Highway and King 
St., traffic citation warning. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31 
1:59 p.m. Smith Place, park- 

ing complaint. 
2:49 p.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway and Pond 
St,, motor vehicle stop. Traffic 
citation warning. 

4:16 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

4:25 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

4:33 p.m. Howard Gleason 
Road, medical aid. 

4:36 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

5:08 p.m. Forest Ave,. motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation 
warning. 

5:22 p.m. North Main St- 
and Red Gate Lane, motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation 
warning. 

5:50   p.m.   Chief   Justice 

Cushing Highway motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation warn- 
ing. 

6 p.m. King St., medical aid. 
6:26 p.m. Sohier St., Ripley 

road, motor vehicle stop. 
Verbal warning. 

7:02   p.m.   Chief   Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 1 
12:45 a.m. North Main St., 

medical aid, removed to hospi- 
tal (ALS) 

1:01 a.m. Atlantic Ave., 
annoying phone calls. 

1:21 a.m. Headquarters, 
assist citizen. 

1:37 a.m. Beech wood St., 
medical aid, removed to hospi- 
tal (BLS) 

2:13 p.m. North Main St., 
serve restraining order. 

2:44 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway open 
door/window. 

10:02 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St., motor vehicle 
stop. Verbal warning. 

5:17 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, road rage. 

5:33 p.m. Margin St., animal 
control. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 2 
10:55 a.m. Pond St., motor 

vehicle crash. 
11:59 a.m. Elm St, assist citi- 

zen. 
5:10 p.m. Jerusalem Road, 

motor vehicle stop. 
6:17 p.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway medical aid, 
removed to hospital (BLS) 

6:36 p.m. Summer St. and 
south Main St., motor vehicle 
stop. Verbal warning. 

% 

memory and achievements of. 
Dr. Martin Luther King at 
Cohasset's second annual! 
Martin Luther King DajE 
Breakfast. 

The breakfast will be held ocZ 
Monday, Jan. 19 at Saint 
Anthony Parish Center from 9 *£ 
11 a.m.. There is a donation u£ 
$5 per person or $15 per family" 
for breakfast. A pancake break* 
fast will be served from 9-IO 
a.m. followed by an uplifting 
program honoring the memory 
of Dr. King. 

The featured speaker will be 
Rev.       Fred       Mombeleur, ■■ 
Executive       Director       of ! 
Caribbean U-Turn an organiza- ] 
tion reaching at-risk youth of 
Caribbean descent.    All pro- 
ceeds from the event will bene- 
fit Caribbean U-Tum.    The 
Saint Anthony Parish Center is 
located at 10 Summer Street, 
Cohasset.   For more informa- 
tion please call 781 383 0219, 

6:48 p.m. Chief Justice ' 
Cushing Highway motor vehi- j 
cle stop. Traffic citation warn- | 
ing. 

9:43 p.m. Chief Justice '■ 
Cushing Highway and '. 
Brewster Road, motor vehicle j 
stop. Verbal warning. .; 

SATURDAY, JAN. 3       ; 
11:25 a.m. Hull St., parking ] 

complaint. 
1:03 p.m. South Main St, ; 

wires down. 
3:37 p.m. Chief Justice \ 

Cushing Highway motor vehP* 
cle crash. —. 

5:15 p.m. South Main StSj 
suspicious. Z:- 

5:22 p.m. Sohier St.. suspSj 
cious person. 

5:39 p.m. South Main St. I 
parking complaint. 

6:53 p.m. Jerusalem Road, 
well being check. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 4 ', 
1:46 a.m.  King St..  motor, , 

vehicle crash. .' , 
8:48 a.m. South Main St., : 

suspicious. 
10:41 a.m. North Main St., • 

motor vehicle crash. ; 
Il;l7   a.m.   Chief  Justice ' 

Cushing  Highway,  propertjt 
lost. ! ', 

11:32 a.m. Border St., inves- , 
tigation. 

3:50 p.m. Elm St.. fire inves- : 
tigation. I 

7:20 p.m. Forest Ave., motor • 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation •' 
warning. 

7:54 p.m. Beechwood St^ 
medical aid. 

=       I 
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YOUNG READER 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Caroline Sonier holds a book she selected as she looks thnntgh the door to the story room at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial library. Preschool story hour registration at the library starts Jan. 15. 

YA gnt-togethei' 
The next Young Adult get- 

together will be on Tuesday, 
Jan. 20, from 7-8:30 p.m. We 
will meet in the Community 
Room for pizza and then move 
to the Young Adults' Room for 
booktalks. This meeting is open 
to all Cohasset Middle/High 
School students. Come join the 
fun! Call to register at 781-383- 
1348 or drop in and see Mrs. 
Moody. 

New audio books 
Come check out the new 

selection of books on CD and 
books on tape. Among the new 
authors to the Children's Room 
are Brian Jacques, Kenneth 
Oppel, Elizabeth Enright, 
Henry Winkler, Matt 
Christopher, Cynthia DeFelice, 
and Sharon Creech. 

We also have new kits for the 
younger readers which include 
a book and an audio component. 

New authors on audio in the 
YARoom include Diane Duane, 
Jennifer Donnelly, Cynthia 
Voight, Susan Beth Pfeffer, 
Amy Goldman Koss, and 
Stephen Crane. 

Winter story hours 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library announces the Winter 
Story Hour schedule. 

The Drop-In Story Time 
schedule will be: 

• Monday, Feb. 2 at 10:30 
a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 

• Monday, Feb. 9 at 10:30 
a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 

• Monday, Feb. 23 at 10:30 
a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 

• Monday, March I at 10:30 
a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 

• Monday, March 8 at 10:30 
a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 

Drop-In Story Time is for all 
ages, lasts one-half hour, and 
does not require registration. 

Pre-school Story Hour regis- 
tration begins Thursday, Jan. 15. 
Pre-school Story Hour is for 
ages 3-6 years, lasts one hour, 
and requires pre-registration. 

The Pre-school Story Hour 
schedule will be- 

• Thursday, Feb. 5 at 10 a.m. 
or 1 p.m. 

• Thursday, Feb. 12 at 10 a.m. 
or 1 p.m. 

• Thursday, Feb. 19 at 10 a.m. 

or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday, Feb. 26 at 10 am. 

or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday, March 4 at 10 

a.m. or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday, March 11 at 10 

am. or 1 p.m. 

Online essay contest 
The League of Women Voters 

of Massachusetts Citizen 
Education Fund is offering an 
online student essay contest for 
Massachusetts students in 
grades 4-12 and for undergradu- 
ates attending a college or uni- 
versity in Massachusetts. For 
contest details, essay questions 
and rules, check the website 
www.lwvma.org. Essay win- 
ners receive a U.S. Savings 
Bond at a special awards event 
at Faneuil Hall and their teacher 
receives an educational grant. 
Book marks and flyers are 
available in the YA Room of the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
The contest ends Feb. 29. 

Tai chi evening 
An introduction to Tai Chi 

with author and teacher John 
Loupos will be held in the 
library Meeting Room on 
Monday. Jan. 12 from 7:15 to 
8:15 p.m. I .earn about the 
ancient art of Tai Chi and its 
benefits for modem living. The 
evening will also include a book 
signing of the author's books 
"Inside Tai Chi" and "Exploring 
Tai Chi." 

Artist reception 
The public is invited to a 

reception with South Shore 
'Plein Air' artist, Dianne 
Panarelli Miller, on Sunday, 
Jan. 11 from 5 to 7 p.m. Her 
paintings will be on display at 
the library from Jan. 3 through 
Feb. 29. 

Dianne has achieved success 
as an oil painter and has recent- 
ly received "Best of Show" at 
the Captain Forbes Museum in 
Milton and "Award of 
Excellence" at the South Shore 
Art Center in Cohasset. She has 
exhibited regionally at many 
galleries and museums and is a 
prestigious "Copley Artist" at 
the Copley Society in Boston. 
She has also exhibited national- 
ly in New York at the Avenue 

Art Gallery and the Pastel 
Society and in California at the 
North Valley Art League. She is 
currently teaching at local art 
associations while maintaining 
her studio in Arlington. For 
more information, please visit 
her website at www.dianne- 
miller.com. 

Upcoming event 
On Thursday Jan. 22 at 1 p.m. 

in the Meeting Room, LinLin 
Choy will introduce Qi Gong, a 
Chinese self-healing art that 
combines movement and medi- 
tation. 

Homebound delivery 
service is available 

If you love to read but are 
unable to come to the library 
due to an illness or disability, we 
are very pleased to announce a 
new home delivery service. For 
those interested, a volunteer 
from the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library will visit you 
at your residence to discuss 
your reading preferences and 
take your requests for library 
materials. Selections will be 
delivered to you and picked up 
and returned to the library on a 
regular schedule. If you, or any- 
one you know, might be inter- 
ested in our program, please 
telephone the library and speak 
to our Reference Librarian, 
Judy Simons at 781 383 1348. 

Microsoft Publisher 
Microsoft Publisher 2000 is 

now available on our library's 
computers. Microsoft Publisher 
is an easy-to-use desktop pub- 
lishing program that will help 
you create professional looking 
newsletters, flyers, brochures, 
programs and web sites. No 
design experience is necessary 
and the finished publication can 
be printed on our color printers. 

Computer help 
Do you need help using the 

library's computers? Would you 
like to learn how to search the 
online catalog or reference data- 
bases? Sign up for a one-on-one 
tutorial with our Reference 
Librarian Judy Simons. Call the 
library to schedule a session. 

Art courses for 
adults of all ages, 

School of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

Day, evening, and weekend classes begin 
January 22 

ENROLL TODAY 

/^V 

^^M      Fo' a catalogue or more information 

Sill FT   caii617-267-1219 c» visit smfa.edu/ce 
BOSTON 

everything must go- 
we are moving! 

-^y&TeenFWTjiture 
^jehouse Stores inc. i 

SAVE BIG 
on Floor Samples 
and many other 

items at our 
Braintree store 

PUTAILIER10 

iflet 

Snutlandnkm  <*"***> DISKS 

io-2o-m>k 
,ln(J       /v., 

Won'   Of'/.' 

Moor SampbT 
luyi from. 

Red Calliope 
Lambs Sivy 
Judi's • N0J0 
Pine Creek 
Quiltex 

•   Brandy Danielle 
•'•  Cottontail Designs 

PatchCraft 

BUNK-UDS t much mat! 

Brooks • Status • 
MacClaren 
Cosco • Evenflo 
C & T - Britax 
Ansel Line 
Mother Hubbard 
Baby* Dreams & morel 

|MI « our MMMM Our ***** Dorr k rHoaHns •"» I 
LOCATION OWYI In Mnumy tt our New ttoit on Wood I 

80 Mill Lane, Braintree • 781-843-5353 
OPEN: Thurc 1M:00, Frf and Sat 10-5:30, Sunday, Noon to 5pm, Monday, 10-3. 

I80M «TE 3 NOHTH, tatt Emt 17 (Union S(). 
take Right at Sunoco station, follow Union St 

1 1/2 miles to Mill lane en left 

Get mote information at 
babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2003 

The Cohasset Mariner 

"Citizen Of The Year Award'9 

I would like to 
nominate:   

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2003 
I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Submitted by: 
Name:  Tel. No. 
Address: 

Fill out form and mail tot 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@cnc.com 

Nomination Deadlines Friday, Jan. 9 at 5 p.m. 
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Providing the South Shore 
with Award-winning News Coverage. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
SOUTH SHORE NEWS STAFF 
Honored with 13 awards this year by the 
New England Press Association, Community 
Newspaper Company is proud to set the standard 
for quality journalism on the South Shore. 

\K\um\nw\jx    * i 

Abington/Rockland Mariner 
Spot News Story 

Braintree Forum 
Coverage of Racial Issues 
Educational Reporting 
Environmental Issues 

Cohasset Mariner 
General Excellence 

The Hingham Journal 
Transportation/ 
Commuting Reporting 

Marshfield Mariner 
Coverage of Racial Issues 
Pictorial Photo 
Reporting on Religious Issues 

Scituate Mariner 
Arts & Entertainment 
Color Photo 
Editorial Writer 

Shanley Stern 

Cathy Conley 
Cathy Conley 
Cathy Conley 

mu*ml 

Staff 

Staff 

Dan Gravel 
Chris Bernstein 
Sethjacobson 

Alice Coyle 
Alan Chapman 
Alice Coyle 

.COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Singers from Cohasset aiv among those pictured: Anne Reel, Anny Newman, Lisa Pratt, Jo-An 
Heileman, Trish Morse, and Belts Murray. 

Broad Cove Chorale concert is rescheduled 
Treat yourself to an hour of 

beautiful music now that the 
stress of preparing for the holi- 
days is over! 

The Broad Cove Chorale 
looks forward to singing 
Sunday. Jan. 11 at 4 p.m. at 
Cohasset's Second 
Congregational   Church   on 

Highland Ave. The concert, 
originally planned for Dec. 7, 
was postponed because of the 
big December snowstorm. 
Much of the music is not 
Christmas-oriented, especially 
a lush 19th century Mass set- 
ting with organ by Josef 
Rheinberger. and a double- 

chorus work entitled 
'"Creation's Praise" with piano 
four-hands. But even the carols 
will be fun to listen to so early 
in the new year! 

Subcribers may use their 
Dec. 7 tickets: more tickets 
will be available at the dixir for 
$10. 

Garage dance 
There will be a dance at the 

Garage on Friday. Jan. 9. from 7 
.until 10 p.m. Everyone in Grade 
io and up is welcome. There will 
be a dtxir charge of $5 per per- 
son. Snacks and refreshments 
Nvill be sold as well. 

Conviviuni Musicum 
concert at St Stephens 

As part of its Sunday Concert 
iSeries. St. Stephen's Church. 
Cohasset. is the vocal ensemble 
Convivium Musicum under the 
direction of Scott Metcalfe in a 
concert on Sunday. Jan. 18. at 3 
p.m. This ensemble was formed 
jn 1987 and is noted for its live- 
ly performances and dancing 
Rhythms. Specialties of the 
Jjroup include late 15 and early 
;l 6 century polyphony. Metcalfe 
also founded the Cambridge 
JSach Ensemble and is a well 
^.nown Bostonian conductor. 
The program will contain com- 

positions     of     Renaissance 
England and Spain. 

The church is located at 16 
Highland Ave.. in Cohasset and 
is handicap accessible, and 
ample parking is available at the 
village car park. There is no 
charge for the concert, although 
donations will be accepted. For 
more information, call the 
church office at 781-383-1083. 

CHS winter Cabaret 
The 2(X)4 edition of the CHS 

Music Department's evening 
showcasing its multi-faceted 
and multi-talented students will 
be held at Atlantica on 
Thursday. Jan. 15. 

The evening will begin at 7 
p.m. with a selection of snacks 
and sweets. From 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
emcee and Choral Director 
Bryan Marks and Band Director 
Stephanie Hoskin will present 
student singers, musicians and 
other performers in a variety of 
solo   and   ensemble   perfor- 

mances. 
Tickets are $12. Make checks 

payable to the Cohasset Arts 
B<x)sters and send c/o Debbie 
Trachtenberg. Treasurer, 324 
South Main St.. Cohasset. as 
soon as possible. For more 
information, call Stephanie 
Noble 781-383-6278 or Donna 
O'Donnell at 781-383-6113. 
Proceeds of this event benefit 
music and art curriculum 
enrichment. 

Trustees of 
Reservations conducts 
winter programs 

To register and for more infor- 
mation call: 7SI-740-4796 ' 

Children's programs 
• Winter Wonders Nature 

Club. Turkey Hill. Hingham 
8-10 yr. olds:: Wednesdays. 

Jan. 14-Feb. 11. 3:30-5 p.m. 
6-7 yr. olds:: Thursdays. Jan. 

15-Feb. 12, 3:30-5 p.m. 
Five-week, educational pro- 

gram learning about the natural 
wonders of winter. Animal 
tracking and adaptations, bird 
watching, snow flake examin- 
ing and more. Please pre-regis- 
ler. Members:       $35 
Nonmembers: $50 

• February Vacation Nature 
Program — ages 6-10. Weir 
River Farm and Whitney and 
Thayer Woods.. 

Tuesday - Thursday, Feb. 
17,18, & 19. 9a.m.-noon 

Educational! Exciting! 
Through exploration, games, 
and crafts, kids will love learn- 
ing about wildlife tracking, win- 
ter survival, and animal adapta- 
tions. Please pre-register. 
Members: $60 Nonmembers: 
$75 

Interpretive Walks 
• Winter Wtxxlland Tree and 

Shrub Identification. Whitney 
and Thayer Woods 

Sunday. Jan. 18, 10 a.m. 
Learn helpful hints to identify 

common w(xxlland trees and 
shrubs by Ux>king at their buds 
and bark. Meet at the Turkey 
Hill parking lot at the end of 
Turkey Hill Lane. Hingham for 
this educational walk. Please 
pre-register. Free. 

• Winter Ornamental Tree 
Identification. World's End 
Reservation. Hingham 

Saturday. Feb. 7, 10 a.m. 
World's End Ranger, Ryland 

Rogers, guides participants 
along the trails of World's End 
offering hints on identifying 
ornamental trees by the bark, 
buds, and overall shape. Please 
pre-register. Members: free. 
Nonmembers: $4.50 

Adult outdoor activities 
• Snow days throughout the 

winter 
Lessons for adults: Cross- 

country Skiing and Snow 
Shoeing. World's End 
Reservation. Hingham 

Ranger. Gail Parks, an experi- 
enced athletic director, will pro- 
vide cross-country skiing and 
snow shoeing lessons. Please 
pre-register. Participants will be 
called when there is enough 
snow. Members:    Free 
Nonmembers: $4.50 

• Introduction to 
Snowshoeing on Turkey Hill. 
Adults    only:   Turkey    Hill. 

Hingham 
Saturdays. Jan. 10 and 31 and 

Feb. 21 
Join a trained EMS guide in 

learning the basics of 
Snowshoeing. Program is 1-1/2 
hours long and includes equip- 
ment rental, instruction, and 
time to explore Turkey Hill with 
your new skills. Limited space. 
Please pre-register. Free. 

Food, wine benefit 
Join The Phantom Goumiet's 

maitre 'd David Robichaud for 
The Taste of the South Shore to 
benefit Wellspring and the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum from 6-10 
p.m.. Sat.. Jan. 24 at the Red 
Parrot in Hull. The South Shore 
is home to many tine restaurants 
including many hidden jewels! 
More than 30 restaurants will 
serve various specialties and a 
variety of wines from Fa/.i 
Battaglia will be provided for 
your tasting pleasure! Tickets 
are $50 per person and atten- 
dance is limited. 

For tickets and Information, 
call 781-925-3211 or visit: 
www.wellspringhull.org 

David Roth at 
the Coffeehouse 

The Coffeehouse off the 
Square in Hingham presents 
David Roth Saturday. Jan. 17. at 
8 p.m. 

Come hear Cape-based 
singer-songwriter Roth's gentle, 
pointed ballads. As author of 
many songs with messages, 
including lyrics in the "Chicken 
Soup for the Soul" btx>ks. he- 
has much to say and says it 
beautifully. Although Roth 
plays guitar and piano, he says 
he always starts with the lyrics 
when writing a song. 

Peter. Paul, and Mary per- 
formed one of Roth's songs. 
"Spacesuits." on their 1999- 
2000 reunion tour. They praise 
the Chicago-bom singer as pro- 
viding "certainty that the candle 
will remain lit. the hope 
reasserted, and the dream still 
sung." Come and share the 
dream. 

The Coffeehouse is at the Old 
Ship Parish House at 107 Main 

St., Hingham Square, just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre. 
An open microphone precedes 
the concert. A variety of coffees, 
teas, and desserts are available 
for 50 cents. Net proceeds go to 
the Unitarian-Universalist 
Service Committee. 

For further information, call 
Jim Watson (781 (749-1767. 

Plein Air artist exhibit 
in Cohasset, Hingham 

Award winning. South Shore 
"Plein Air" artist Dianne 
Panarelli Miller is having two 
important shows in January to 
showcase her recent oil paint- 
ings. 

Through Feb. 29. her work 
will be displayed at the Paul 
Pratt Library, 35 Ripley Road in 
Cohasset. The public is invited 
to a reception with the artist Jan. 
I ►. from 5 to 7 p.m. The library 
is a satellite gallery of the South 
Shore Art Center in Cohasset. 
She will be showing her versa- 
tility as an artist with her paint- 
ings of portraits and life draw- 
ing, still lifes and intimate local 
scenes. 

Jan. 23-Feb. 5. Miller will be 
sharing the South Street Gallery. 
149 South St. in Hingham with 
Cape /Cod artist. Hillars 
Osborne. Together they will 
show fresh and colorful oil 
paintings of your favorite local 
scenes. 

Miller has achieved success as 
a oil painter and has recently 
received "Best of Show" at the 
Captain Forbes Museum in 
Milton and "Award of 
Excellence" at the South Shore 
Art Center in Cohasset. She has 
exhibited regionally at many of 
the important galleries and 
museums and is a prestigious 
"Copley Artist" at the Copley 
Society in Boston. She has also 
exhibited nationally at the 
Avenue Art Gallery and the 
Patel Society of America both 
of New York and the North 
Valley Art League in California. 
She is currently teaching at local 
art associations while maintain- 
ing her studio in Abington. 

For more information on 
Miller, go to www.diannep- 
miller.com. 

Destinations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

mmmsmm 
n Ski & Stay 
"* 3rd Night 

FREE!!! 
£xp&iwa CANNON MOUNTAIN!!    Ski & Stay 2 Midweek rton-HoUda^Days, 

3rd Day Skiing & Lodging Is FREE! Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities! 
SKI AROUND Al lOOh BREITON WOODS OR WAIFRVIllf. VAUFV 

OfilY Sbl PfR PtRSON PtR DAY! 
Available Jan. & March Midweek Only 

* Each Resort has Restaurant (Meal Plans Available )& Lounge, Indoor Pool, Game Room, 
Saunas & Jacuzzi * ATTENTION SN0 WMOBILERS: We are ON the Corridor 11 Troll * Ride Your 

sled to your room!! * Plenty of FREE Parking! EASY TO GETT0! Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251 

NOTE: PikttsNrtXMd Piling Hob<fay»«\SicaftooWxk& Tax & Gratuities Not Included Subitxt to Avaibbthly. Expires 3.01 Wcxo* WKKO 

• Rooms Starting it only $30«/<t 
•ROOMS WITH FIREPLACE I 

JACUZZI AVAILABLE! 
•FREE Skiing with 

Midweek Suite Rental 

SBEACQN 
1-800-258-8934 

In NH: 745-8118 
www.beacenresort.com 

- Lighted Ice Skatir^ Pond 
• Lounge with Fireplace 
• RacquetballCourt 

♦♦♦ 

Call 
About 

3rd 
Mam 

Free in 
January! 

WOODWARD'S 
Resort www.woo3wardsresort.com 

1-800-635-8968 

•OTMUHOTSM 
•irmNrw 
•Kid's Shows 
• Entertjiwint 
•lhi*U9ilS*aMk*Hk!  

www.indianheadresort.com 
INDIAN HEAD ^T 

1-800-343-8000 
WEEKEND SKI & STAV • SKI CANNON. 100N. BRETION WOODS OR WA1TRVILIE VALLEY • FROM S88. PER PERSON . 2 PER ROOM 

Mid-January Weekend 
Ski/Ride/Stay Specials 

■■■■MPppdo 

jttom* 
New Hampshire 

H*.L»(»UiI— 

Check-in Jan. 8 
Check-out Jan. 11,2004 

Includes: Three nights lodging; three 
days skiing/riding: free tune; & free private 
lesson. Private lesson must be reserved in 

advance by calling 800/229-LOON 

XINCOUI/VV 
WOODSTOCK-, 

TWo Uttla Towni...On« tig AdVMTtura. 

Details oo th«s« and 
other packages at 

HrKolnwoodstock.com 

advertise in 

Destinations 

call Tim at 

1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 

< Polaroid 
2'SEC0ND DIGITAL PRINTS 

Photo Album! 

'ith digital prints... 

ipeed CoiT 
Get 24 or more beautiful 4x6 digital prints with your memory c 

" o new Polaroid 2-Second Digital Prints station and 
ito album to show your prints to your friends. 

Do it here. 
Do it now. 
Do it yourself. 

rii'iVtl ITTM »l\il If.":; 

limit one per customer White suppbus' 

Z9M*nSn« TVCurfMgHwv.fltolA     10 Witfiingtiyi Strap 
HingMm Squirt TtdMcraPlaM Bou»S3 
MutmWBou  Ciimmwoms       QUMO AJ™ n,„ 

in 78i meno 
AM 

400 imcotn Sire* S3 Summer Stttet MO Cohimba Road 
Route W RouHU ROUMB 

Imcotn PIMB KmoXhiry Squ<v» MM MAB339 
II g>ii,MAfflQ43 KmftfM MA TX64 TeiniSfturi 
ItJ Til 7490KB MW4H1 
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On the South Shore 

Thurs. 8 
The Whitman Puhlk- l.ihrarv. III) 

Webster    St,    Whitman,    presents 
Michael IboflM. author ol '"Quabbin: 
A Historv  and Explorers Guide." 
Timgias will present .1 narrated slide 
presentation   abom   the   Quabbin 
Reseru>ir on Jun. 8. al 7:30 p.m. 
Refreshments will he served. 7X1-447- 
7613. 

American Indian Kxhihit "Getting 
Acquainted with American Indian 
Artists" in the Vine Hall Caller, at the 
South Shun Natural Science 
Center. 4K Jacobs Lane in Norwell, 
from Jan. I to 31. Hosted b) Belts 
Hourgaull of Hanover, The exhibit lea- 
tures artwork in a varied of mediums 
rcpresenlini! a wiile ranee of American 
Indian artists from different tribes 
across the U.S. and Canada. The pub- 
lic is invited to an opening? reception on 
Sunday. Jan. 4 from 2 to 4p.m. The 
exhibit can be viewed free oi charge 
during the Center's regular business 
hours. Monda) through Saturday, 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 781-659-2559 
www.ssnsc.org 
<htrp://w w wynscory/x 

The North River Arts Societv pre- 
sents     What's     ( iMikin'. .( .1 
l.iKikin? an exhibit of original oil 
paintings b\ Corinne Campohasso 
through Jan. 17. at The Little (jailers 
located at the GAR Hall. 157 Old 
Main St.. Marshlicld Hills. Callers 
hours are Mondas through friday 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Contact NRAS office .11 
78i-K37-stwi for more information. 

Applehee's Restaurant and Crill 
at the Pleasant Village Shops. Rl. 18. 
Weymoulh. presents Magic Night 

IlieJjnesLibury ft 
Center for the Arts 
...-. <■:■<■ SB«t Strnwrl1 

VSIWWTtOO 
loun ^ 5 Man wed tnun I H 

■o-< lue VH 

The James Library & Center for Arts, 24 West St., 
Norwell, presents The Secret Meaning of Life exhibit 
by Laura Harvey, boxed assemblage, sculpture, 30 
collage from Jan. 9 to Feb. 5. An opening reception 
will be held Jan. 9, from 7 to 9 p.m. For more 
Information call 781-659-7100. 

ever) Thursda) evening from 5:3" to 
S:.V) pin. with magician Jiihnllenn 
of I Alston. 

John I. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point, Boston, 
(iias from the World to the While 
House ("aniline Kennedy's Doll 
Collection (1961-1963) through April 
30. 2004. Call 866JFK-I060 01 
ssssss.jlklibr.irs.ori: 

Waikinu program at i in ilanover 
Mall     Mondaj 10 Saturday 7 to 10 
a.m.; Sunday 9 10 II a.m. Call 781- 
826-738(» ext. 222 for more Informa- 
tion. 

Maria Wttotfa 
Fashion Poet* 
Mode*nt» 
FMahmg 
Program located 
at the Personal 

Beat Salon In Pembroke, win be 
participating In a graduation 
fash tor, show to benefit the Julia 
Kopper Memorial Scholarship 
Fund on Jan. 10, at 7 p.m. at 
the Pembroke Knights of 
Columbus. Tickets $15 in 
advance or at the door. Call 
781-8264241 for more 
Information. 

The Purple Kugplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St. Abington Thursdays. The 
New Blue Ui sin- Open Mike blues 
Jam Part) hosted bs Satch Romano lJ 
pin. No cos er. 781-871-7175. 

(1111 rIness I niul and Spirits. 
Marshlield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursda) night at 7:30 p.m. 

Fri.9 
Ih. \rt "I Bird Photography. Jan. 

10 - 31 Pre SCIKXJ Nature Story Hour. 
Jan '). 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. A story hour 
with a nature theme!Beavers for 
January 1. a simple craft and a short trail 
outing, weather pcrmitting.S4/S6 non 
member, Limited to 15 participants. 
Preregistnilion is necessary. Audunon 
Society781-834-9661 

The James Library & Center for 
Arts. 24 West St.. Norsscll. presents 
The Secret Meaning of Life exhibit by 
I .aura Harvey, boxed assemblage. 
sculpture, 3D collage from Jan. 9 to 
Ivb. 5. Opening ivception Jan. ". from 
7tol)p.m.78IA«-7l<10. 

Pir.inesi and His Contemporaries 
from the collection ol I ■ li/alx-lh Morse 
and Rk'hard Wendorf. This collection 
of 18th-century old-master prims has 
been assembled over a 20-year period. 

©DANA IAKBI.R 
I    A  S  C    .. K     I N S   !   I       I.       I* 

Mm in, 
-7 Jimmy Fund 

Dedicated to Discvwry 
... (jiminittt'd to Care 

Families like the i bates 

toi lines long years they 

roughi cancer jide-by-side 

with tluii teenage son, lack. 

Now, tit.inks to vout help 

md iK-ss treatments devel- 

1 ipi it it I tana-1 arbei ( ,IIKi-i 

Institute and the [immy 

Fund » linn, the Coates 

have .t reason in celebrate. 

Please give... 

because it 

takes more 

than courage 

to beat cancer! 

.   \V,ill\ />,//.< 
I     "  .;, ■   1: I,  hull,' !•!• 

.    t'<i>h 1 r 

J COMMUNITY 
MSVSPAPIR 
COMfANY 

www.jimmyfund.org/gift 

JANUARY 8-16, 2004 
with a focus on the work of Giovanni 
Battista Piranesi Jan. 9 thnxigh Feb. 
22. South Shore An Center. 11 •) Riptey 
Road. Cohasset.. Opening reception: 
Jan. u. 6 to 8 p.m. Accessible to all. 
781-383-ARTS www.ssac.org 

South Shore Folk Music Club pre- 
sents its 25th anniversary "Push the 
Knvekipe" concert at the Beal House, 
Route 106. 222 Main St.. Kingston. 
Performing will he Maybe Baby. The 
shosv stans at 8 p.m. S10 members $ 12 
non-memhers. This event is alcohol 
and snxike free. Refreshments will be 
asailahlc. For more information call 
781 -871 -1052 or visit www.ssfmc.org 

South Shore Singles will sponsor ils 
semi-monthly, smoke-free dance 
Friday. Jan. u. with The Kntanon 
Orchestra mini 8 p.m. to midnight at 
the Abington VFW. 30 Central Street. 
Abington. Admission: S7 SSS 
Members. $10 Non-members Proper 
dress required; no jeans or athletic 
shoes. Info: 781-331-1X121 
ss w w .southsfxxx'singles.org 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe, 4IX) 
Bedford St. Abinguxi. Fridays live 

Jazz with Rose and Kick 8 to II 
p.m.781-871-7175. 

Comedy Night - JC Dee's 
Restaurant & lounge. 312 Bridge 
Street (Rte. 3A). No. Weymouth 
Featuring: Bob Niks, with Annette 
Pollack, Mike O'Vil. Jack Humes 
and Paul Keenan. Show starts at 9 
p.m. Full dinner menu available before 
the show. Pizza and Appetizers avail- 
able during the show. Admission is SI!) 
al the door. Advanced tickets available 
at JC Dec's lor S8. Reservations recom- 
mended. Call (781) 337-1020 for 
details. 

Courtney's Food and Spirits. 
Marshlield. presents Ron Towers Jan. 
"and 10.781-834-1910 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents "Recent Works.1' an exhibit of 
photographs by Mike Sleeper at the 

Mm  ScKuate Art* AaaoclaBon Art Oaaery 124 Front St., 
fi   ii   announcae a morrUvtong exhibit of recent works from 
jCW^ ScftuatB High School Senior art atuderrts. Art work 
j^k^jUL   range* from water colon, pastels to oils. The show 

rum from Jan. 7, through Jan. 25 with an opening 
recaption on Sunday Jan. IX from 2 to S p.m. For more 
Information visit www.acraiataarts.com or call the gallery at 
78J.S46.61S0. 

Dolphin Gallery thnxigh Jan. 30. locat- 
ed at the Hingham Public Library. 
Route 228. Hingham. Call the library 
for current hours at 781-741-1405. For 
more information call 781-837-8091. 

The Cafe Morada 1 xiunge. 85 Front 
Street. Scituate Harbor. Live music 
every Friday night at Song Stvling* by 
Ibd Spear 730 to lOJOpmNocovet 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every Friday 
nigh! a! the Randolph Holiday Inn.. 
Free admissk>n.8:30 p.m. until I am. 
Free parking. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

Braintree Art Association Board 
Members will be displaying their paint- 
ings fur the irxxith of January 2004 at 
the Thaycr Public Library. 798 
Washington St.. Braintree 

Sat. 10 

LCoeftnaV.Food* 
.Sptrta 916 Ocean 

i statue 

Comedy Mght Saturday, Jan. 
10   &30 p.m. Reservations 
strongly recommended. MMO 
Donovan Annatte Pollack, 
Johnny Joyce, Larry Lee Lewis 
and Joe KrlngrJon. For more 
Information cat (781) 834- 
1910. 

The North River Arts Society- 
Annual Children's Art Day takes 
place (Hi Jan. 10, from 11 am to 3 p.m. 
at the GAR. Hall. 157 Old Main St.. 
Marshlield Hills. Admission is 42 per 
child (adult, are free I. 781-837-8091. 

Maria Wood's Fashion Focus 
Modeling  &   Finishing  Program 
located at the Personal Best Sakm in 
Pembroke, will be participating in a 
graduation fashion show to benefit the 
Julia Kopper Memorial Scholarship 
Fund on Jan. 10. al 7 p.m. at the 
Pembroke Knights of Columbus. 
Tickets $15 in advance or at the door. 
781-8264)241. 

Family Nature Fxplorations at the 
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary; 
Marshlield Wintering Birds of Prey on 
Saturday. January 10, 3KX) p.m. - 4:30 
p.m. Bring binoculars and come 
dressed for cold weather. Pre-registra- 
tion is necessary. 781-834-9661 

Courtney's Food & Spirits 915 
Ocean St. Rl. 139 Marshlield 
Saturday. Jan. I!) - 8:30 p.m. 
Reservations strongly recommended. 
Mike Donovan Annette Pollack, 
Julians Jovce. I .am IAX Lcwia and 
JoeKringdon (781)834-1910 

Norwell Sociables. Jan. 10. second 
annual Cosmic Bosvling Night in 
January. Meet at the Satuit 
Bowladrome on Front Street in 
Scituate from 7:30-10:30 p.m. for 
bowling during a disco light and music 
show with 70s and 80s music. The cost 
is SI3 PP/ $25 couple. Contact Kelly 
Minicliello al 659-3370. 

The Plymouth County 
Beekeepers AsvK'intmn will sponsor 
ils 24th annual Beginners' 
Beekeeping School at the Pis nxnilli 
County Extension building on High 
Street in H;mson. Classes nin seven, 
two hour sessions 17 to 9 p.m.) on 
alternate Thursday evenings. 
Registration and first class is on 
Thursday. Jan. 15. at 6:45 p.m. (\xirse 
fee is S35. For infonnation call l.ee 
Benford 781-837-9050. Charles 
Marchewka 781-585-8908 or Howard 
Scon 781-293-9027. 

Down Fast Dancers Country 
Western Dance. Saturday. Jan. 10. 
11K monthly Down East Dancers 
Country Western Dance w ill be Ix-ld at 
the Taunton Elks Club. 119 High St.. 
Taunton. Beginner lesson at 7:30 p.m.: 
Couples and Line dancing. 8 p.m. to 
midnight. DJ Dave Pytka. Snacks, ral- 
lies, cash bar. Smoke free. $5. For 
more info. 508-995-9496: 781-925- 
9066. 

Sun. 11 
I In- Fantasy Wedding Festival M 

Lomhardo's. 6 Billings St.. Randolph. 
Jan. 11. from inxm to 4 p.m. Tickets S5 
in advance and SK at the (loot 781- 
986-5XXXI. Or uuu.lnmbardi^.com 

CALENDAR, see next page 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Roekland. MA        781-878-8527 • 800-554-PLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
•URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1/31/04 

10%  OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SAU PRICED 

MERCHANDISE 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1 /31 /04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
SEASONAL FLAGS, 

11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY | 
11  FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
1 I   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

Over 700 
EMctrtc and Acousbc Gu«»r». 
Bints, amp Dbicimi 

Min*** UluWM 

Huge selection ol Fender and I 

GuM Guitars. Basses and Amplifiers 

To become a member of 
Introductions and meet that girl 

call 1-877-264-2499 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW'USED 
SALES'RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA SyMpm Ronl.il- & Salps All SUM 

Itai & Amp RopH'i    DJ & 4 Ir.tck rpnlats 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

'SpcW Mm. 

SHEET MUSIC 
'One ol it* fgeil 

bHK'WiinlwEnglM 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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Continued from previous page 
Scituate Arts Association Art 

Gallery 124 Front St. announces a 
month long exhibit of recent works 
from Scituate High School Senior art 
students. Art work ranges from water 
colors, pastels to oils. The show runs 
from Jan. 7. through Jan. 25 with an 
opening reception on Sunday Jan. 11. 
from 2 to 5 p.m. www.scitualcurts. 
com or call the gallery at 
781.545.6150. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the oil 
paintings of Hingham artist Judith 
Men ring through the end of February. 
781-749-7565 ext. 16 

The Ventress Library Sunday 
Concert Series continues on Sunday. 
Jan. 11, at 2 p.m. with a performance 
by Atwater-Donnelly. The popular 
folk duo will present a 'Celtic New 
Year" concert as they interpret the sea- 
son through traditional melodies and 
instrumental demonstrations. 
Celebrate with them the thenies of 
beginnings, winter, light ancient tradi- 
tions and American diversity. Free and 
open to the public. Light refreshments 
will be served after the concert. No 
tickets arc required. Bring the family. 
For information, contact librarian 
Chris Woods 781-834-5535 or 
cwoods@ocln.org 

A snow date for December Concert - 
The Choral Art Society and St. 
Luke's Church choirs of Scituate 
and the choirs of St Theresa of Avila 
Parish of West Roxbury will on 
Saturday, Jan. 17. at 8 p.m. at St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church. 465 First 
Parish Road, in Scituate. Tickets are 
S12/S10 (students and seniors) and are 
available in advance by phone or at the 
door on performance day. Tickets pre- 
viously bought for the snow- cancelled 
Dec. 7 Scituate date will be honored at 
the door. A reception will follow each 
concert with free refreshments. For 
more information visit www.cboralail- 
socicty.org or call 781-545-8295. 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe, 4(X) 
Bedford St Abington, Sundays 
Karaoke with Ron Towers 8:30 to 
12:30 p.m. 781-871-7175. 

Mon. 12 
Braintree Art Association Annual 

Members Show, at the Thaycr Public 
library. 798 Washington St. Braintree 
Jan 12 to 17.781-335-4675. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts Center 
announces the opening of registration 

. for winter thcauv classes beginning Jan. 
12. at The Norwcll Grange. Main St.. 
Norwell. Call 508-2244548 for infor- 
mation. 

(lilt Rodgers Library and 
Consignment Shop w ill he closing for 
one week beginning Jan. 12 and ore- 
opening Jan. 20.781-834-4597 

Join Harbour Choral Arts Society, 
a community chorus looking for new 
member.. Rehearsals begin Jan. 12. at 7 
p.m. at the First Baptist Church in 
Hanover, at the comer of Rt. 123 and 
Main Street. For information, call 781- 
834-5808. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Feathers, a new exhibit at the 
ventress Library Gallery, featuring pho- 
tographs by Cindy Vallino. depicting 
birds in the landscape from local areas, 
and from the Bosque del Apache Bird 
Sanctuary in New Mexico. Jan. 3 to 
Feb. 28. The library is located in the 
Library Plaza, Marshfiekl. 781-837- 
8091 www.northriveraits.org 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group. 
established to encourage, motivate and 

m 
Th» North Mvar Art* Sodaty peasants Fsathars, ■ mw 
exhMt at tna Vsntress Library tottery, featuring 
photographs by Cindy VaMno, (toptct)n£ Wrd* In ttM 
tandscftpt from IOOM anus, •nd from ttw tkxojuc dot 
Apache Bird Sanctuary In Naw Mexico from Jan. 3 to 
Feb. 28. The library Is located in the Library Plaza, 
Fnarshfleld. For more Information call 781437-8091 
www.northrlverarta.on2 

support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the 2nd 
and 4th Mondays of each month at 
7:30pm at the Cohassct store. New 
members, beginners and published writ- 
ers, are welcome. 

\\estwinds Bookshop located at the 
Duxbury Marketplace. Duxbury. will 
be forming its B(x>k Gub and Writer's 
Workshop. If interested in joining either 
group, call 781-934-2128. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' Out a 
new dance musical conceived choreo- 
graphed and directed by Twyla Tharp 
and based on 26 classic songs by Billy 
Joel, opens at the Colonial Theatre for a 
limited six-week engagement March 2 
through April 10. Tk.ketma.sler 617- 
931-2787. 

Toastmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toustrnasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night, from September - 
June. 7:15-9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly The Fore 
River Club) on 16 Nevada Road. 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually supportive 
environment. 617-770-4303. or 
www.angclfire.com/ma3/quincytoast- 

' masters. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwell. holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to the public. 
www.ssastros.org 

Handlebar Harry's Cordage Park. 
Route 3A. (Court St.) N. Plymouth. 
Every Monday. Acoustic Jam with Jim 
Torrey. 

Tues. 13 
Weymouth Voice of the Faithful 

will be held at St. Albert the Great 
Parish. 1130 Washington St. East 
Weymouth. Jan. 13. at 7 p.m. Two 
members of the Parish Ouster's of 
Weymouth will 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network - Hingham Luncheon - Jan. 
13 (sponsored by Elizabeth Pincaull. 
CPA) Family Style Luncheon (Rte 3 to 
exit 14 toward Hingham Left on Rte. 
53. Red Sauce is on your left about' 
mifc) Pre-registration: $20 members. 
$35 nonmembcrs. At the door $25 
members. $40 nonmembers 

South of Boston Knitters' Guild 
will hold its monthly meeting Jan. 13. 
7:30 p.m. in the United Methodist 
Church on Route 139. Marshlield. 
Jackie Fee and two friends will pre- 
sent a spinning workshop. New mem- 
bers and guests welcome. 781-740- 
4961. 

The Old Colony Book Group wcl 
comes new members to their monthly 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public I jbrary's history room 
(second fkxir) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A list of 
the books read is available upon request. 
The hook Breakfast at Tiffany's by 
Truman Capote is the reading for the 
Jan. 13 meeting. 
www.rxxikbrowser.com. BookSpot 
www.bookspot.com 
wrw'W.hclib.org/puh/books/iyl. 1-508- 
8304250. 

The Small Works exhibition at The 
South Shore Art Center's Dillon 
Gallery 119 Riplcy Road. Cohasset cur- 
rently features an exhibition showcasing 
the artwork of many of the Art Center's 
150 gallery artists. 781-383-2787; 
www.ssac.org. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who k>ve to sing 
to attend one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. No 
experience necessary. Call 781-337- 
0227. 

The Okie Kids, a 20-piece orchestra 
playing music of the big band era. at 
Striar JCC/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St.. Stoughton. every third 
Tuesday of the month, from 1 to 4 
p.m.S5 per person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

Handlebar Harry's. Cordage Park. 
Route 3A. (Court St I N. Plymouth. 
Tuesdays. Blues Jam with Carriera. 

The Banner at The Hotel Thomas. 
Rockland. every Tuesday night. Dave 
Thomas Band. 7:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-878-8717. 

Wed. 14 
The Helen Bumpus Gallery, locat- 

ed on the main floor of the Duxbury 
Free Library. 77 Alden St.. will exhibit 
Paintings. Drawings. Prints by Lauren 
Harman during December and January 
2(XM. A reception is scheduled for Jan. 
11. from 2 to 4 p.m. 781 -934-2721. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main St.. 
every Wednesday night 8:30 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike l-anders and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All st\les are welcome. Free. 

Norwell Sociables events Jan. 14. 
7:30 p.m. B(x>k: The Other Boleyn 
Girl" bv Philippa Gregory. Host: Anna 
Brown, at 781-982-2776. Jan. 23.7:30 
p.m. Bixik: "Seabiscuil" by I .mi.i 
Hillenbrand. Host: Cheri Fariey. RSVP 
by Jan. 15. at 781-659-5898. 

Thurs. 15 
The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 400 

Bedford St. Abington Thursdays. The 
New Blue Revue. Open Mike blues 
Jam Party hosted by Satch Romano 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfiekl. presents Karaoke with 
Ron 'lowers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

.Minims Restaurant Braintree 5 
Comers. Comedy night featuring Dave 
Andrews. Annette Pollack, Joe List. 
Sean Sullivan. Chris Johnston, 
C\ ntli Stiles and Sean Caulfie.d 

DISCOUNT 
CIGARETTES 

The Ventress Ubrary Sunday Concert Series i 
on Sunday, Jan. 11, at 2 pjn. with a performance by 
ttwstatOonnety. The popular foot duo wM present a 
"Celtic New Year concert as they Interpret the 
- — -—   as ^    - —" i   „ -1 - jt. —   — —..a ■eMOn tnroiagn traoittona mwodte* ana 
Instrumental damonatrationt. Catobnto wKIl thant 

tna tnamoa of baonimajfi, wartaf, lf0rt, ancient t/sdtttona and 
American diversity. Free and open to the public. Ufiht 
rafrashmanta ww ba aarvad aftar tha concert. No tickets are 
required. Bring tna famHy. For Infomiationt contact librarian Chria 
Woods  at781-834-5535wcwoodseocln.org 

Brennan's 
Smoke Shop 

308 Brockton Ave., 
Rte. 123, Abington 

781-871-4388 

153 Bedford St., 
Rte. 18, East Bridgewater 

508-378-4041 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

^>m.«»N INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
yonway) AUTO •HOME-LIFE 

BUSINESS • MARINE 
Whitman Scituate 

781-447-0661 781-545-6110 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

Exceptional Cuisine in a Casual 
Atmosphere 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Dinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

781-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

Annual Wedding Invitation Sale 

Save 10% through 
Saturday, January 31st 

Specializing in the finest    £ 
engraving and letterpress 

invitations by Crane. 
William Arthur, Encore Studios. 

Page. Julie Holcomh. 
'Claudia Calhoun. and Anna Griffin 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open %evcn days 

See store for deuiils 

.^fTDANCE WORKSHOP 
OF   HANOVER 

MaryLou Cunnlnaham, KM), RTS. director 

NOW 
ENROLLING! 

Classical Ballet 

Pointe • Modern 

Jazz • Tap • Hip-Hop 
PreBallet 

Creative Movement 
Summer Programs 

ages 2.5 ■ pre-professtonal 

(781)829-0390 

New Session Of 

Creative Movement 
ages 2.5 - 3+ 

'Providing the highest quality dance education 
in a posittve. nurturing environment. * 

Talent Search   Jf 
HINGHAM CIVIC MUSIC THEATRE Auditions for " Lil'Abner" 

Feb. 9 and 11, at 7 p.m. Callbacks: Feb. 12, at 7 p.m. Come prepared 
with 16 bars of a song of your choice, it should show your voice 
range and does not have to be from the show. All auditioners must 
bring sheet music, marked appropriately, and sing with the accom- 
panist. There will also be a dance audition - wear comfortable 
clothes. All principal roles are open, in addition we are looking for 
approximately 12-18 people for chorus/ensemble; including some 
children age 7 and up only, please. For information Contact: Vickie 
Kirichok508-583-6003Vgkp93@Yahoo.Com Bill Boyer 617-537-3131 
Wboyer'a* Statestreet.Com 

THE COMPANY THEATRE in Norwell, announces auditions for 
its Spring production of "The Sound Of Music," which will run 
March 12-April 4, The auditions for children and teen roles will be 
held Jan. 9, at 7pm. Casting will take place for roles to be filled by 
two boys age13 and under, and five girls ages 5-18 years. All should 
have strong singing voices. Casting will also be for the roles of Rolf 
and Leisel, and candidates should look 17-18 years and have a 
strong singing voices. Auditions for adult roles, including Maria, the 
Captain, Uncle Max, the Baroness, Mother Abbess, and a large cast 
of nuns and various character parts, will take place Jan. 11 at 1 p.m. 
The directors ask that candidates prepare music for the audition, 
either from "The Sound of Music" or other Rodgers & 
Hammerstein shows. 

AUDITIONS FOR BLUE HAIRTROUPE for musical theater per- 
formers over the age of 40 (must portray characters in 6O's/70's) 
Saturday, Jan. 10, Tremont Theater. Boston. By appointment only. 
Please e-mail bluehairtroupe@aol.com for audition info. If you miss 
the audition date, e-mail us to set up a future appointment. Blue 
HairTroupe is the new senior citizen musical revue that played in 
Boston last summer and fall to very good reviews. Blue HairTroupe 
will be returning to theTremontTheatre in March and June or 2004. 

OPEN AUDITIONS FOR HANSEL AND GRETEL Jan.10. at 8 
A.M. at the Stoughton Cinema in Stoughton Square. Children 
between the ages of 7 and 18. Some Singing. Bring head shot and 
resume if available. Children under 18 need parental permission. 
Performance dates are March 26 .27,28, 2004. 

The Plymouth County ReekeeprrN 
Association will sponsor its 24th 
annual Beginners' Beekeeping 
School al ihc Plymouth County 
Extension building on High Street in 
Hanson. Classes run seven, [wo hour 
sessions (7 to 9 p.m.) on alternate 
Thursday evenings. Registration and 
first class is on Thursday. Jan. 15. at 
6:45 p.m. Course fee is $35. For infor- 
mation call Lee Benford 781-837- 
905(1. Charles M.irchewka 7X1-5X5- 
X90X or Howard Scott 7X1-293-9027. 

Fri. 16 
The Art of Music Chamher 

Players perform an all string program 
that includes Moon's delightful Duct 

for Violin & Viola in G. K. 423. the 
moving Third Siring Quartet by 
Dimilri Shostakovich, and the charm- 
ing Suing Ouartet in G minor. Op.4. 
Violinists Piotr Buc/ek. Aija Silina. 
v iolist Don Krishnaswami. and Artistic 
director/cellist Timothy Roberts will 
perform. Reception will follow the 
concert Tree parking. For tickets and 
information call 781-837-2705. 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St. Abington. Fridays live 
Jazz with Rose and Kick X to II 
p.m.781-871-7173, 

Courtney's Food & Spirits 915 
Ocean St. Rt. 139 Marshlield. Jan. 16. 
will feature Dorv (7X11X34-191(1 

a^H "' 

■frttactjons" —Tna South Show Art Cent* 0—ary 
Artists —Juried by Joanna Fink, Director of ttw Alpha 
Gallery are on display from Jan. 9 through Fab. 22 
with an opening recaption Jan. 9 from 6 to 8 p.m. 
The South Shore Art Center It located at 119 

Hlpley Road In Cohasset. For hours and Information 
caM (781) 383-2787. 

ON'dCE 
"$)«rlE/P PIXAR 

f*loi 

YOU* TICKET TO 
MONSTERRIFIC FUN IS WAITING! 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

FEB.  12 - 22   ^FleetCenter 
SPECIAL SCHOOL Thu. Fri. Sot. w 
VACATION WEEK 
PERFORMANCES! 

Fit   11 FIB.  13 

'00 PM 

Fit.   14 
OOAM 

3 00 PM 
'00 PM 

km is 

1 00 PM 
5 00 PM 

Mon Toe Wed Thu. Fri.       I      Sat. Sun.    < 

Fit. 16 FIB    17 

00 I'M 
• 00 PM 

fit.   II 

1 00 PM 

Fit.  10 

1 00 PM 
■V 

Fit. 20 

'00 PM 
■     ■ M 

FIB. 21 
1 00 AM 
3 00 PM 

Fit   32 

t 00 PM 
■    ■   . ... 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers, FleetCenter 

Box Office or call 
(617)931-2000 

For Information coll (617) 624-1000 • Groups (617) 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: $65 FRONT ROW - $42 w 
$25 - $20 - $10 

(Sfwvice charges and handling ftm may apply ) 
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FIXED RATE ooo/     ■   y°u missed the 
4.88 /o refinance boom 

•■. 

- Now you have another chance! 

5.59% 
. %1A 

..CJOJOMIMaS '    " 
 i r MO   lltifJMMMufl'ft. 

Call for a FREE Credit Report! 
OTHER PROGRAMS (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit • No Points and No Closing Costs Programs 
• No Income Verification (5% Down) • Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs 

East} West Mortgage 
apply by phone: 1-800-eastwest apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 

Pocket the Commission... Sell Your House 
Without a Real Estate Agent I WatM m TV Shim 

rhamwl 1*0901 m Log on and enter your listing info: 
wwwJsoldmyhousG.com 

Want your houme featured hens? Can (97S) 223-1500 xiS27 
ftwMWIU, #?/ - »42B,000 

!lt T5-'     '■* 4 bedroom 
33 bath 

I (Ad #21437) 

Dutch Colonial 
4 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #47678) 

8. Weymouth - $495,000 Randolph — «,000 

Cap* Cod 
4 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #48728) 

Contemp 
2 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #80506) 

N. Provldaneo, HI - »300,ooo 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #37592) 

Wmraham - »3BB,BOO Wakefield, Rl - >38B,900 Wrentham - $7e»,ooo 

S*w*9m9"mnu^ .9J;     , 

[Colonial 
4bedroom 
23 bath 

; (Ad #50579) 

Cape Cod 
6 bedroom 
3.5 bath 
(Ad #49936) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
4 bath 
(Ad #48657) 

tt - M49.000 

S&Cfl Contemp 
3bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47838) 

****** fr - 9079,000 
^^^^ „. Colonial 
cm (Mfc-_#8& 4 bedroom 

J« 14 bath 
I (Ad #47904) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #47623) 

7h/s fe /(1st n sai.»/ >/" iq of fvot tr>ities 

View thousands of hoti^en <>»> ///»" .->/ 
www.l Soldi My Hc»i#Sf*.c;om 

Scrtuate - leaa.ooo 

Marion - (489,000 

MmrwmK - 91,200,000 

m$? 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #47903) 

Cap* Cod 
3 b#aroom 
1.5 bath 

•(Ad #48566) 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #48870) 

Cape Cod 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #49021) 

Family Horn* 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47720) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #47983) 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 
1bath 

* (Ad #49136) 

Whitman - •BM.ooo 

L   tiumi,: Federal 
WMTOOfn 

3 bath 
(Ad #47868) 

Wmrohmm - taat,MO 

"'PjmauO'i — im,90o 

Split Level 
Sbedroom 
2 bath 

"< (Ad #48574) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #47989) 

Colonial 
4 DtdroofTi 
13 bath 
(Ad #48698) 

Plymouth — S41B,OOO Pambroka - 9419.000 

■rtil       |lj| 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #48984) 

IK Bridgawater - 9339,000 

I Colonial 
14 bedroom 
13 bath 

(Ad #49182) 

Plymouth - 9399,900 

-a   • ' 

Marahttmld — 9979, 

I Colonial 
|4bedroom 
113 bath 

(Ad #49100) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #49620) 

ISoldMyHouse.com ■ ■ 

Smlthfield, fff - *439,ooo 

Contemp 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #37915) 

kmambury - $399,900 

EM I" IT 
m !fj 

Kingston - S3S9,000 

Victorian 
5 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47976) 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #48641) 

Chatham — seas,000 

Colonial 
5 bedroom 
4.5 bath 
(Ad #52653) 

Ranch 
' 3 bedroom 

9 2.5 bath 
(Ad #51076) 

Plymouth - $349,900 

Contemp 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47876) 

Plymouth - $B19,900 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #48551) 

Mattmpolaatt - »eoo,ooo 

Greek Revival 
3 bedroom 

,^.23 bath 
(Ad #48731) 

Scltuate — 11,090,000 
Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
43 bath 
(Ad #49180) 

Ablngton - 1449,000 

Cap* Cod 
2 bedroom 
1bath 
t^|49607) 

XL4 
B ,  J.... ~fl 

1 

al N\         -•- 
\ N 

■H 

Family Home 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #49782) 

SOLD 
  _ T 
For more Information on these listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed in this ad, log onto ISoldMyHouse.com or call 1-973-854-11111 

Ml    H\l M'. I  I'.   •   I   I   »•), II,    •   MA 
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South Shore 

Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery features 
Judith Mohrlng 

► SEE INSIDE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

South Shore 
REAL ESTATE 

► SEE INSIDE 
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School 
budget 
talks 
heat up 
Help is needed 
to cover utilities 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

It will be another two weeks 
before the school department 
can finalize its budget, and 
somehow ihe School 
Committee will need to find 
funds to provide a $531,124 
increase for salary obligations 
and an additional $223.1X10 to 
cover the rise in utility costs. 

At this point, with expenses 
high and funding low. the com- 
mittee said it will look to the 
town to see if it can somehow 
fool the bill for utilities just for 
this year, and take some of the 
burden off the schools. 

"I can probably speak for 
everyone up here when I say I 
think we'd all like to avoid 
another override if it's possi- 
ble, without doing serious 
damage to our schools." said 
Committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo. 

When Town Manager Mark 
Haddad presented his budget 
to selectmen last week he said 
he does not want to ask the 
town for an override this year, 
because he doesn't think it's 
fair to have two override years 
back to back. 

DeGiacomo said he thinks 
temporary solutions could be 
made this year which could 
help the school district get 

BUDGET. PAGE 5 
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Haddad to hold 
police hearings 
Citizens petition 
seeks new inquiry 

SWAN LAKE 
STAf F PHOTO/ULAN CHAPMAN 

A swan swims in Link- Harbor just before sunset in this mid-winter Cohasset scene. 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDSCNC COM 

Whoever said truth is stranger 
than fiction, could have been 
talking about the Cohasset 
police saga which has all the 
makings of a best selling novel, 
except the events are true. 

The page-turner that holds the 
careers of two police officers, 
who face allegations of miscon- 
duct, in the balance — now 
includes a Citizens Petition ask- 
ing for an investigation of the 
investigation. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
read a brief statement to select- 
men Tuesday, which was the 
first indication in months that 
the investigation of alleged mis- 
conduct     by    Sgt.    William 

"As of this date, I've 
completed a portion 
of my investigation 

into the matters and 
based on the 
findings, I've 

scheduled hearings 
to review these 

matters." 
— Town Manager 

Mark Haddad 

Quigle.v and Officer James 
McLean may have come to 
some resolution 

"As of this date. I've complet- 
ed a portion ot my investigation 
into the matters and based on 

HADDAD. PAGE 4 

Border St. seawall 
needs an overhaul 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN<S>CNC.C0M 

Cohasset is in the preliminary 
Stages of applying for funding 
for a full reconstruction of the 
existing granite block seawall 
and walkway located along 
Border Street in Cohasset's 
inner harbor. 

The seawall, which runs from 
Atlantica to the Mill River 
Marina, is in disrepair, accord- 
ing to a study by Vine 
Associates Inc. of Hingham. 
the linn the town hired with a 
$15,000 Town Meeting appro- 
priation. 

Vine Associates said the best 
solution would be to reconstruct 
the existing block seawall and 
walkway to restore then iiruc- 
luial integrity and improve pub- 
lic safely and access along the 
inner harbor, which is ,i ver) 
heavily traveled area 

"Does n have to be repaired 
tomorrow ? No. but does it have 
to be repaired.' Yes," said Tow n 
Manager Mark Haddad. 

While Vine Associates was 
compiling information for its 
report. Haddad contacted state 
Environmental Secretary  Ellen 

SEAWALL PAGE A 

Mike Westcott will seek 
seat on Planning Board 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD«CNCCOM 

Michael Westcott. 11 River Road, isn't 
exactly a household name to everyone 
in town. But for those who were 
opposed to the AvalonBay project he 
was someone they could count on to 
keep up the fight. 

Westcott,       who       
headed Cohasset 
Action — an ami 
4()B group — and 
sits on the Growth 
and Development 
Committee, hopes to 
further his involve- 
ment in town. He has 
pulled papers for the 
open seat on the 
Planning Board. 
Incumbent Bill Good 
won't seek a fourth 
term. 

"Cohasset is at a ""^• 
major crossroads." Westcott said. "In 
fact, with more than 500 possible units 
of new construction in various stages of 
applications and permitting, some 
might say we are in a crisis. 

'C)ur new schools have not been built 
to support that kind of growth, our 
infrastructure cannot sustain that much 
expansion without major tax implica- 
tions and driving more residents out of 
town." 

AvalonBay is the 2(XVunit apartment 
complex planned off Route 3A. It 

"With more than 500 
possible units of 

new construction in 
various stages of 
applications and 

permitting, some might 
say we are in a crisis." 

— Michael Westcott. 
Planning Board candidate 

obtained a comprehensive permit from 
the Zoning Board of Appeals last fall 
after a year-long, oft-contentious public 
hearing. 

"I opposed AvalonBay and still do 
because it is simply too big. I believe it 
will result in an annual tax override just 
to cover added services and school 

costs." said Westcott. 
who is a design and 
marketing   consul- 
tant. 

With open seals on 
the Board of 
Selectmen. School 
Committee. 
Planning Board. 
Water Commission. 
R e c r e a t i o n 
Commission and 
Housing Authority, 
the Town Clerk's 
office is busier than 

■■■■■■■■■■ usual. The last day to 
take out papers is Thursday. Feb. 12 for 
the April 3 Town Election. 

Only one race has shaped up so far: a 
four-way race for two seals on the 
School Committee. Incumbent School 
Committee member Hat Martin of 
Linden Drive plans to seek a third term 
while Adrienne MacCarthy of Doane 
Street. Jamie Williams of Surry Drive 
and Scott O'Grady are hoping for their 
first. Incumbent Mark DeGiacomo is 
not seeking a third term. 

WESTCOTT, PAGE 4 
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HOCKEY HEAVEN 

STAFF PHOTO ALAN CHAPMAN 

Geoff Evans and Justin Yeager skate across lily Pond in perfect hockey conditions <>n Saturday. 

NOW OPEN ON 
ETC 3A in COHASSET 

A HINGHAM 

LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The Uttttr "Bu&U'i yartP* • Strut 1047 

781  749-4200 
888 8 HINGHAM 

BiA^i 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere'. 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch, Dinner. Sunilav Brunch 
781-383-2339 

J3J Mull St., Cohasset 

Quality that lasts and lasts 

'' Edward F. ttff*w 

Roofing • All Types ot siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
0UAO1V WOBKMANSH"1 • 'Uli»-NSoflfD 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

tf4§. 
Tip    for    Imagining 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
•vww.SpringBrookKids.com 
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he WsJner 
Fine wines and more... y 

NOW OPEN! 
366 Gannett Rd. 
North Scituate 
781-545-8450 

Please join us for a 
Wine Tasting 

on Friday, January 16, 2004 
5 pm - 8 pm 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

m The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
T3 South Street. Hingham. MA 0204! 

Main telephone number {781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Coha.s>ci Mariner L'SPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASThR: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshficld. MA 02050 

' ANNUAl SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

MO in town for one year. Call circulation department. (888) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

•NEWSROOM 

Call:(781|383-H13° 
Fax. (781) 741-2931 
News Editor: (7811741-2933 
Reporter i'811741-2935 
Sports: 1781)837-4577 
Living Editor: 
|78I i 837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo covenie. call (7811 
741-2933 

for reprints of photos, 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photoreprintsm cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Olncr (781) 837-4519 
Adscfflsint deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fax:(781)8374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (8(10) 654-7355  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (7811433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham, MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset @cnc .com 
cohassel.sports@cnc.com 
cohassel.cventste'cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for (he omission of an 
aihcrtiscmcnl or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of 
an adsenisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement. 

THIS WEEK on townoniine-com 
The Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.cohassetmariner.com and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy. Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 
ieReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned. Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par- 

entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts.  Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon- 
line.com/arts 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Dairy News 
www.metrowestdailynews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ 
entertainment 

• Homefind 
www.homefind.com 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonline.com/sliop 

• Ekisiness Today 
www.businesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
http://www.townonline.com 
/parentsandWds/ 

• Arts & Entertainment 
http://www.townonline. 
com/arts 

This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

Tlw following meetings were 

/Misted at TDWII Hall this week: 

Board of Assessors, Jan. 20. 4 

p.m. 

Conservation Commission, Jan. 

22.7:30 p.m.. 

Greenbush. Jan. 13, 9:30 am., 

(mundhouse and Rocky Lane) 

Selectmen. Jan. 27, 7:30 p.m. 

Recreation Commission. Jan. 

27.6 p.m. 

Wastewater Committee. Jan. 15. 

7:30 p.m. 

Water Commission. Jan. 22. 8 

p.m.. King Street. 

Zoning Board of Appeals, Feb. 

3.7:30 p.m. 

All meetings aiv at Town Hull 

unless indicated ollierwise. 

Christmas trees 
accepted at DPW 

Christmas trees may be brought 

to the D.P.W. parking area Please 

remove all wires and decorations. 

Residential brush will be accept- 

ed beginning Jan. 15 through April 

30. No trees over 3 inches in diam- 

eter. No contractors please. 

Hedlund office hours 
today at the Town Hal 

The January office hours for 

Slate Sen. Robert Hedlund (R- 

Weymouth) will be held at the 

Cohasset Town Hall on Thursday, 

Jan. 15. from noon to 1 p.m. in the 

second floor in the 2A vestibule. 

Hedlund also maintains a district 

office at 66 Sea St., North 

Weymouth that is accessible 

Monday through Friday for con- 

stituents and appointments . The 

telephone number is 781-340- 

9866 or at the State house 617- 

722-1646. 

Superintendent search 
As Supt. Edward Malvey"s term 

begins to wind down, applications 

have been coming in for those 

interested in tilling his shoes. The 

application deadline is set for Jan. 

23, and Schtx>l Committee mem- 

ber Pat Martin, who has been 

working on the Superintendent 

Screening Committee, said they 

expect a Hurry of applicants to 

come forward as the deadline 

approaches. The screening com- 

mittee will begin identifying 

potential candidates for the posi- 

tion, and the interviewing process 

will hopefully begin the week of 

the 26th. If all goes as planned, a 

new superintendent will be chosen 

by April 1. For those interested in 

being a part of the screening com- 

mittee, please contact one of the 

SCIKX)I Committee members or 

call the superintendents office at 

(781)383-6111. 

Transportation survey 
to be sent home soon 

School Committee member Pat 

Martin said a transportation sur- 

vey, which will be used to help 

with the reorganization of the 

schools and the budget process, is 

currently in its draft form and will 

most likely be sent home with stu- 

dents Friday. Jan. 16. The survey 

will include 11 questions and the 

Schtxil Committee asks that par- 

ents please return them either by 

mail or to teachers by Tuesday, 

Jan. 20. 

MBTA laison chosen 

Kristina Patterson has been cho- 

sen to serve as the Cohasset- 

Greenbush ombudsman, and will 

be responsible for investigating 

and addressing impacts of the new 

Greenbush Commuter Rail project 

on the citizens, residents and busi- 

nesses of the town. Once construc- 

tion begins on the project she will 

be available to answer questions 

and concerns during her office 

hours at Cohasset Town Hall on 

Tuesday mornings from 8:30- 

12:30 and Thursday afternoons 

from 1-5. Until then, messages 

can be left tor Patterson either by 

phone at (781) 383^ 129. by fax at 

(781) 383-0228, by e-mail at kpat- 

terson@cohasset-greenbush.com. 

LAMPS.     TABLES    AMD    ACCESSORIES 

Store Hours: Mon-S«Tt 9-5-30 • Sun Noon-5 
»46 Front Street • Scitu«te. MA 02066 • (7©1) 545-V4O0 • fax (781) 545-4090 

COMPANY 
www ,ow<ic*v» com 

AOl Keyword 

Town Online 

Curtains & lurnishinRs Made for Country Living 

YEAR-END CLEARANCE 

S*A*L*E 
NOW thru FEBRUARY 1 

SAVE 40% or More on Select 
Furniture Floor Samples at Bom Stores. 

* SAVE 20% - 30%* On Any Curtain Order in Your 
Choice of Style and Over 100 Fabrics inlcuding Waverty®. 
•30% OFF on Discontinued Fabrics ONLY! (While They U«: > 

* SAVE 30% - 50% On All Accessories in Discontinued 
Fabrics. Choose From Seat Cushions. Placemats Sc Napkins, 
Tablerunners and Pillows. 

* SAVE 10% - 20% On Furniture and Lighting From 
All Your Favorite Manufacturers Including Johnston 
Benchworks, American Heritage, Lt. Willard Moses, 
Brown Street, Riverside and More! 

* SAVE 15% On Candles, Quilts, Pictures and Prints in 
Stock or by Order and Select Accessories. (Selection Will 
Vary at Each Store). 

All Yellow Slicker Merchandise at Both 

Stores Take an Additional 40% OFF 

Yellow Sticker Price. Total S.IUIHIS 

OUT 75'NIOH  Molitl.it. Mprchandisv Included 

PLYMOUTH, MA 
1)0 CUKIO) Dr.. Camrlo. Park 

|5M) 747-417* 
Mm.-SM.IO-5 • SumUy 114 

DIRECTIONS M n IyOl III 
H"  I"' l.i, M'—Hom.lWp." i.-njf-i l<» 

7   10 Irtlr lo " I   Hill hrt IM UK. f«fa* 
IMUMo Na.lM,r«w*MMta« «•!•*. 

NORWELL, MA 
ISFarrarraraiRoad 

(78I)W*4544 
Mm^LlM-SwtayltS 

Umi't-tloMirNOltMU 
■». s to aw. u. a ii i icrrnd^i r -< 

kfi, to"*— r,„IUI,,.n«.l 

or through the inquiry form on her 

web site at www.cohasset-green- 

bush..com. 

In addition, letters can be sent to 

Patterson at Cohasset Town Hall - 

2nd Floor, 41 Highland Avenue, 

Cohasset MA 02025. Patterson 

will be checking for correspon- 

dence regularly and will get back 

to residents as soon as possible. 

School calendar 
change is noted 

The professional day scheduled 

for Friday, March 26 on the sch«x)l 

calendar, which would give 

Cohasset students a half day of 

school, has been changed 10 

Friday, March 19. Supt. Edward 

Malvey said he had spoken with 

Town Manager Mark Haddad, 

who expressed concern that a half 

day on the 26th could affect Town 

Meeting attendance on Saturday 

the 27th. if families choose to turn 

the half day into a long weekend, 

so the professional day will be hekl 

one week in advance. 

Break hat the RTF 
' Selectmen Merle Brown said 

there was a break-in at the 

Recycling Transfer Facility last 

Saturday night. Someone took 

$150 in cash, a tool box and tools, 

a neon Budweiser sign, and a box 

of blue pay as you throw bags 

which were worth $200. In total. 

Brown estimates roughly $500 

worth of equipment was stolen 

from Ihe RTF. Brown said he 

would like to see a fence put 

around the RTF. as many other 

communities have, and would like 

to see the lights which are not 

working there, fixed 

Lojacono shows iitemst 
in Rec GOMMNM seat 

After the resignation of Rick 

Grassie from the Recreation 

Commission, a vacant seat was 

left open, which could be filled by 

Lisa Lojacono. Although Grassie's 

term does not expire until 2006, 

and the commission had asked 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 

whether Lojacono could be 

appointed to Grassie's seat prior to 

the general election, she will have 

to file papers to become a candi- 

date. 

Cook RPF review 
comn^ttee takes shape 

Rob Hess, 11 Okl Pasture Road, - 

will be on the review committee 

for the Cook Request for 

Proposals. While nothing has 

been formally submitted in writing 

as of yet. Town Manager Mark 

Haddad said Chairman of the 

Board of Health Steve Bobo has 

expressed interest in being on the 

committee and will be included as 

well. Haddad said he will contin- 

ue lo compile interested candi- 

dates, and those interested in being . 

on the committee can contact him 

at (781) 3834105. 

Snow and ice fund 
As of Jan. 6, the town only had a 

balance of $7,317.47 remaining in 

its Snow and Ice Control account, 

and impending invoices are 

expected to be at least that much., 

Town Manager Mark Haddad said 

this is an area which is always hard 

to predict and "the nor'easter hit us 

hard," in early December. 

Haddad responds to 
pubic records request 

In a letter to Cedarmere attorney 

Walter L. Sullivan, Town Manager 

Mark Haddad said he had received 

the letters sent to himself, the 

Board of Sewer Commissioners, 

the Board of Selectmen, and 

Director of Finance Michael 

Buckley, which requested all and 

any information in any form per- 

taining to various matters dating 

fom January I, 19% forward. 

Haddad informed the attorney that 

the law allows him to provide an 

estimate of how much it will cost 

to complete the request and require 

payment prior to its completion. 

Haddad said he estimated the cost 

at $3,438.11, based on 30 hours for 

the Selectmen's secretary at 

$18.88 an hour. 42 hours for the 

Board of Health/Sewer office 

manager at $25 an hour, one hour 

for the himself at $50.71 to review 

his files for information requested. 

90 minute cassette lapes for $21. 

and 7.000 copies at 15 cents per 

copy. Haddad added any unused 

funds will be returned when the 

work is completed, or a bill will be 

sent for the additional amount, 

should it exceed his estimate. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Jan. High  - Hgt. Low High - Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. IS 4:32         9.8 10:51 4:59        9.2 11:11 
Fri. 16 5:26        10.1 11:52 6:00        9.0   
Sat 17 6:24      10.4 12:09 7:04        9.0 12:54 
Sun. 18 7:23       10.7 1:08 8:07        9.1 1:56 
Mon. 19 8:23       III 2:07 9:09        9.3 2:56 
Tues. 20 9:22       1 1.4 3:06 10:06        9.6 3:53 
Wed. 21 10:18       11.6 4:02 11:01         9.8 4:46 
Thurs. 22 11:12       11.7 4:56 11:53       10.0 5:38 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellf leet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

ATHENS         CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 
February School Vacation 
7 Nite Caribbean Cruise 
from $1057 p.p. double occup. 

Rates include roundtrip air from Boston 
Taxes additional 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hirvgham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street, Quincy.    3 [ 
617-472-2900 

SAN JUAN Vt-NICb SYDNEY SAN DIF(iO 

A COMPLETELY NEW BATHROOM 
IN 10 DAYS 

If your bathroom is approximately 

5x9' in size, we will: 

• Remove walls to studs, floor to sub floor 

• Install blue board and plaster on walls and ceiling 

• Install new toilet 

• Install new vanity with one piece top and faucet 

• Install new Whirlpool type tub with anti-scald valve 

• Install your choice of 4x4 ceramic tile in tub area 

• Install your choice of 8x8 tile on floor 

• Install fan-light and G.F.I, outlet 

• Install new medicine cabinet 

• Leave you completely satisfied with your new 
bathroom 

• In 10 days or less 

$9,995.00 complete 

781-727-3937      Call: Jackson       508-580-6926 

We oho do kitchens. 
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Village streetscape plans go out to bid in March 
Work to finish 
by June 2005 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

Final plans for the Village 
streetscape are almost complete 
and could be put out to bid as 
early as March I. Now that 
town meeting has decided to 
keep the wires above ground 
downtown and has chosen col- 
ored concrete as a paving 
option, there are relatively few 
decisions to be made before the 
final stages of the process can 
begin. 

Craig Miller of the Waterfield 
Design Group came before 
Selectmen Tuesday to give an 
update on where the project is 
and where it is heading. Miller's 
company has been hired by the 
town to design the new 
streetscape as part of the $1.8 
million Village Revitali/ation 
Project, which has been in the 
works for upwards of seven 
years and is being paid for 
through grants and private dona- 
tions. 

Miller first presented a tenta- 
tive budget for the project, 
which shows total construction 
at a cost of $927,122. This fig- 
ure includes colored concrete 
pavement, painted crosswalks, 
and the possibility of night con- 
struction. It does not include 
water and gas line replacement. 

■'Some contractors might want 
to do nighttime work." said 

Miller, adding because the 
Village is such a highly traveled 
area, it will be in the best interest 
of the town to get the project 
done as quickly as possible and 
night work might be a good 
option. However, selectmen 
pointed out there are apartments 
in the Village and night con- 
struction may not be feasible. 

"1 wouldn't recommend night 
work, but from the merchant's 
view, it would be great," said 
Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
Miller agreed that merchants 
wouldn't have to deal with the 
dust and machinery that would 
block their doors during the day 
if contractors worked at night, 
but he understands some con- 
struction can be noisy, which 
would disturb those who live in 
the Village, and he was not sure 
how long night work would 
continue. 

Selectmen asked Miller to 
look into alternatives to working 
through the entire night and how 
much faster work could be com- 
pleted if construction were 
allowed until possibly 9 p.m. or 
11 p.m. From there. Haddad 
will be able to calculate how 
much it will cost the town in 
police details if they work solely 
at night, or night and day for a 
shorter length of time. 

Because the town decided 
against burying the wires and 
chose colored concrete instead 
of brick, there is now money left 
over for additional design alter- 
nates.     With   a  balance   of 

$279,878. if all goes as planned, 
the town has compiled its list of 
extras. 

The first item listed as an alter- 
nate is the extension of a new 
sidewalk and curb down to the 
post office, which will cost 
$20,000. The second alternate is 
the paving of Depot Court and 
its sidewalks, as well as 
drainage, at $52,000. The third 
alternate is the extension of side- 
walk to the Paul Pratt Historical 
Building, the former library 
which now serves as the histori- 
cal society headquarters, at 
$36,600. and the fourth is the 
extension of sidewalk to the new 
library at the top of Riplcy Road 
for $99,500. 

"Keep in mind, you have to 
take these in order." said 
Haddad of the alternates, adding 
the way these projects have been 
arranged makes the most sense. 

Cobrahead light replacements, 
or the long arm lights which will 
be affixed to the utility poles 
downtown, were on the list of 
additional items to be addressed, 
but selectmen voted at the meet- 
ing to add that cost of $34,200 to 
the original project budget, and 
not include it as an alternate. A 
clock for the end of the James 
Brook Walkway, which would 

# be a Victorian looking "lolly- 
pop" clock, has also been added 
to the project budget, and is 
expected to cost between $3,000 
and $3,000. 

Because the town now knows 
it will be keeping the timber mil- 

New emergency plan 
commended by state 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBBOWNaCNCCOM 

In Cohasset. being prepared 
for an emergency in a post-Sept. 
11 world means it has been nec- 
essary to revise the town's for- 
mer emergency management 
plans to include a wide scope of 
possible terrorist threats along- 
side the blizzard and hurricane 
emergency scenarios. 

"We've got to be ready." said 
Glenn Pratt, who has spearhead- 
ed a new committee put in place 
10 make sure new directives put 
ford) by the Department of 
Public Health, and the 
Massachusetts Emergency 
Management Agency, also 
known as MEMA. are carried 
forth. 

For roughly four months. Pratt 
has been working with the com- 
mittee to make sure the town 
meets all the requirements nec- 
essary. The town's emergency 
plans had not been updated 
since 1999. and the new plans 
were submitted to the state on 
Dec 31. 

'"We had ours in on time." said 
Pratt, adding many other towns 
had not handed in their reports 
by the deadline, and the state 
had to extend the grace period 
for a short time. However, not 
only was Cohasset one of the 
first towns to hand in its report, 
it doubly excelled in its effort, as 
it has already been recognized as 
having an exceptional plan. 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he was contacted by an offi- 
cial at MEMA who told him 
Cohasset's report was so 
impressive, the organization 
plans on using it as a model for 
other communities. 

The committee was comprised 
of various town officials, as 
directed by the state. Selectmen 
Chairman Ronnie McMorriss, 
Fire Chief Roger Lincoln. 
Police Chief Robert Jackson. 
Public Health Nurse Judy 
Fit/simmons. Board of Health 
Chairman Steve Bobo, Director 
of Finance Michael Buckley. 
Emergency Management 
Director Arthur  Lehr.  DPW' 
Superintendent Carl Sestito, and 

"When the fire department arrived water had 
come down the front hallway and was running 

out the front door and down the driveway." 
— Fire Capt. Robert Silvia 

Haddad all took part in the dis- 
cussions. 

Because the Water Treatment 
Plant on King Street serves as 
the backup emergency manage- 
ment control center, should any- 
thing happen to the police sta- 
tion which renders it inoperable. 
Water Superintendent Hugh 
Spurway was also included on 
the committee. 

"It has a generator, lots of 
space, telecommunication capa- 
bilities, and staging for emer- 
gency vehicles, so naturally it 
seemed like a good backup." 
Pratt said of the plant. 

In addition. School 
Superintendent Edward Malvey 
was included on the committee 
because having a plan for the 
schools is "a big portion of pub- 
lic safety." Pratt said. 

During the planning stages, 
the town was assessed on many 
levels, including how much 
equipment it has available, 
which was scrutinized all the 
way down to the number of 
wheelbarrows utilized by the 
DPW. In light of the commit- 
tee's findings, the town may 
receive funding to help cover 
needs for emergency planning. 
Pratt said the Board of Health 
has already received $5,000 to 
be put toward the cause. 

Once the report was complete. 
Pratt said the next step was to 
decide what the town needs to 
do to provide its workers with 

the appropriate training. While 
it's one thing to have the equip- 
ment ready for an emergency, 
there's no point in having it 
without personnel trained to use 
it. Pratt said. 

Pratt said some potential disas- 
ters are more easily predicted 
than others, and those are the 
major catastrophes the town 
plans for. History has seen hur- 
ricanes and blizzards hit the 
town, and experience has dictat- 
ed what measures should be 
taken. Because Cohasset is right 
under a main approach for land- 
ings at Logan Airport, and an 
estimated 70.IKX) planes fly over 
the town every year. Pratt said it 
also makes sense to be ready in 
case of a plane crash. 

"Those events are catastrophic 
for local emergency personnel." 
he said. 

Pratt said he will be making a 
presentation at the Jan. 27 
selectmen's meeting, where he 
will give an overview of the new 
emergency plan. Because of the 
sensitive nature of its content. 
the plan is not a public docu- 
ment. While the work of the 
committee is complete as far as 
a plan is concerned. Pratt said 
this is just the beginning in terms 
of implementing findings and 
making sure the community is 
safe. 

"We're going to continue on as 
a committee and be proactive." 

The Creative Stitch *& 
Fine Yarns * Buttons * More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohasset • 781-383-0667 (Open 7 Days) 

<Pxoihzet JWC< i omaanu 
SPECTACULAR WEEKEND SALE 

Communion Dresses and Boys' White Suits 
©Saturday, January 17, 2004     9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday,   January 18, 2004    12 Noon   - 4:00 p.m. 
Monday, January 19, 2004 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Up to 60% OFF 
on Discontinued Communion Dresses 

Also showing our 2004 Designer Dress Collection 

20' i OFF All Boys'White Suits in Stock! 
Afoo Featuring: 

• Girls' Shoe* • Nylons • Sweater* • Bell* 
• Veils • Ankle Socks • Boys' While Shoes   • Ties 
• Gloves * Capes 

Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton* Minutes off Route 24 • 1-800-586-1951 

ities poles downtown. Haddad 
said he had spoken with 
MassElectric to see what kinds 
of cobrahead lights will be 
allowed for the project. While 
Miller provided drawing of two 
potential designs, selectmen said 
they would like to see photos 
and perhaps actual samples of 
what lights might look like in 
the downtown area. Selectman 
Chairman Ronnie McMonis 
also asked Miller if he could 
provide a list of other towns 
which have lights that either 
match or are similar to what the 
town is proposing, so they could 
possibly travel there and take a 
look. 

New plans for Village 

Currently, plans for the down- 
town area include one "bump- 
out" at the corner of South Main 
Street and Brook Street by 
Dependable Cleaners. This is 
the one area in the Village that 
needed to have the bump-out in 
order to accommodate for an 
accessibility ramp on the side- 
walk, which is required by law 
and could not be accomplished 
any other way. Bump-nuts arc 
extended portions of sidewalk 
that would allow a pedestrian 
more visibility beyond parked 
cars while still standing on the 
sidewalk. Original plans had 
incorporated the bump-outs as a 
safety feature, however, select- 
men look a cue from residents, 
and voted the bump-outs out of 

the plans last year. 
Along with bump-outs, the 

proposed crosswalk which 
would extend from the area of 
the James Brook Walkway 
across to Tedcschi's has been 
eliminated from the plans. In 
addition, the curb around the 
town pump area has been scaled 
back from what had been previ- 
ously suggested, but still allows 
for the standard four fool iirea 
necessary to accommodate the 
accessibility ramps. The side- 
walk in front ol the Lilac House 
Antique shop will be expanded 
to a si/e a little larger than the 
width of a regular sidewalk, but 
has been scaled back from it's 
bump-out state. 

At the intersection of South 
Main Sireel and Depot Court, 
the issue whether to keep the 
island or not was addressed 
again. While some selectmen 
thought residents seemed to be 
adapting well to not having the 
island. Haddad was not comfort- 
able with the possibility of Us 
not coming back 

"I said on the floor of Town 
Meeting we were going to put it 
back." said Haddad. McMonis 
said she thought keeping the 
island was a good idea because 
there are many people who cross 
with their children there and the 
island offers protection. 
However, she said she wouldn't 
mind hearing feedback from 
both the nursery school and the 
Council on Elder Affairs, which 
are    both    located   in    die 

Community Center building, to 
see how they feel about the 
island, before making a decision 
on whether to bring it back or 
not. 

Miller said he doesn't see that 
area of town as being so large 
that it requires an island for pro- 
tection while crossing and said if 
something could be worked out 
with the Community Center. 
perhaps the memorial could be 
reconstructed on the land it 
owns on that corner, where it 
could be better appreciated. 

"It really has the potential to 
be very nice." he said. 

While plans have not been 
finalized, and Miller will come 
before selectmen again to 
address the questions brought up 
at the meeting, with the project 
slated to go out to bid the first 
week of March, construction 
could begin May I. Miller said 
the first portion of the project 
w ill be the burying of the wires, 
and sidewalk improvements will 
begin after Labor Day. 

"The g'Kid thing about the area 
we're working on is. it's very 
easy to detour." said Haddad. 
However, he had one last ques- 
tion to ask of Miller before the 
meeting adjourned. 

"The big question is. will all 
this be done by June 30, 2005." 
he asked. 

"Without question." said 
Miller. 

Burst pipe at CMHS provides 'snow' day 
By Mary Ford 
MFOROSCNC.COM 

Cohasset's roughly 1.400 stu- 
dents had their first "snow day" 
of 2IMU. but it wasn't due to 
Monday's dusting of snow or 
the sub-zero weather over the 
weekend. 

A pipe burst in the sprinkler 
system in the corridor near the 
main office at the middle-high 
school in the wee hours of 
Sunday morning, spewing water 
dow: i the corridor, nearby stair- 
well and into the new adminis- 
tration offices in the basement. 
Water thai damaged carpet in 
several classrooms also seeped 
through the floor and down 
through the ceiling of the super- 
intendent's office 

Supt. Ldward Malvey got the 
call at home at 4:15 a.m. and 
subsequently closed all the 
schools because the water had to 
be shut off I Food sen ice lor the 
Deer Hill and Osgood schools is 
based at the middle-high 
school). 

Malvey said the school depart- 
ment's and contractor's insur- 
ance companies have been con- 
tacted. He did not have an esti- 
mate on the cost of the damage. 

He explained a joint in the 
sprinkler system burst anil did 
not think it was due to the cold 
because the pipe is in a heated 
part of the building. Although 
the damage occurred in an old 
section of the building, the pip- 
ing was new. Malvey said. 

I'he fire department went to 
the high school at about 2 a.m. 
alter the burst pipe set off an 
alarm at the station. "They 
came up and unearthed die 
leak." Malvey said. 

Fire Capt. Robert Silvia said 
water How from the sprinkler 
system activates the alarm and 
the fire department is notified. 

"That happens when a sprin- 

kler head opens, which is heat 
activated, or there is a problem 
with the system," Silvia said, 
noting the broken pipe fitting 
was sitting on the lire prevention 
officer's desk Monday morning. 

"When the fire department 
arrived water had come down 
the front hallway and was run- 
ning out the front door and 
down the driveway," he said. 
Silvia explained the system is 
fed by two mains, so the fire 
department had to shut off two 
different valves to turn the water 
off. 

Simon Tempest, project man- 
ager for middle-high school ren- 
ovation and expansion, said yes- 
terday it is still unclear why the 
sprinkler pipe lilting broke. 

"It may be a defective lilting: 
we're investigating that right 
now," he said. Although nothing 
is being ruled out, the building 
temperature was up and no ice 
in the pipes were found so the 
mishap was probably not caused 
by the sub-zero weather. 

Tempest said it was not clear 
whether the contractor's or 
town's    insurance    company 

would ultimately be responsible. 
The town has taken ownership 
of the building but the work is 
still under warranty. 

"Whichever way you look at 
it. we're covered." he said. 

Service Master conducted the 
cleanup that involved clearing 
up the water, and drying out the 
carpel and ceiling tiles. 

"We're back to normal as nor- 
mal as we can be." Malvey said 
Tuesday. 

"Our area and the high school 
office are still being dried out 
with fans." Malvey said, adding 
plans were for the administra- 
tion offices to stay put during the 
cleanup. "We're working 
around them and they re work- 
ing around us." 

Malvey said there were some 
computers and printers damaged 
in the school business and tech- 
nology offices that are part of 
the administration offices. 

Tempest said repair work to 
the administration offices is 
ongoing and would likely be 
completely finished during 
February v acation. 

THE SALE 
Up to 70% Off 

IHOE MARKET 

Rte. 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza), Cohasset 
781-383-2255 

Store Hours: Mon Wed. 10-6; Thur. 10-8; Fn & Sat  104. Sun   12-5 

CAMP FAIR 
Saturday, Jan. 24, 2004 1-4 pm 
781-749-0746 Ext. 29   campfair@derbyacademy.org 

Directions: www.derbyacademy.org/welcome/directions.html 

Over 70 SUMMER PROGRAMS for Children 

Day Camps • Overnight Camps 
Adventure & Outward Bound 

Sports Programs • Art & Music 
Academic Enrichment 

AGES 
4-18 

Free Admission 
(Snow Date - Sun.. Jan. 25) 

Derby Academy 
Hingham, MA 
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Town Manager to conduct disciplinary hearings 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

the findings, I've scheduled hear- 
ings to review these matters'," 
said Haddad. who provided no 
specifics about when the hear- 
ings would be conducted. 

Haddad declined to comment 
on the charges or whether the 
investigation had been expanded 
to more than Quigley and 
McLean, who have been on paid 
administrative leave since Oct. 
20. He also declined to say if any 
of the charges facing Quigley 
involve the arrest of Chief Robert 
Jackson's son, Keith Jackson, 
and two other men outside the 
American Legion Hall on (X't. 
11. In the past he has categorical- 
ly denied Keith Jackson's arrest 
had anything to do with 
Quigley's administrative leave. 

"Due to the sensitive nature of 
the investigation and in order to 
protect employees' rights as has 
been my past practice, I plan on 
conducting these hearings in pri- 
\ ate." he said. 

Haddad said Town Counsel 

would be present and the 
employee had the right to have 
the hearing be public. The select- 
men are under no obligation to 
attend the hearings, which would 
be conducted according to Civil 
Service rules. Haddad 
explained.. 

Doug Louison. an attorney 
who is representing Quigley. 
McLean and now Officer John 
Small, said the three officers 
received letters Tuesday with 
"rather vague notice of contem- 
plated disciplinary action." 

"I've responded in kind by 
sending a letter requesting all 
related documents and materials 
that the town intends to rely on so 
we have some sense of what the 
charges are the town is actually 
asserting." 

He said Quigley, McLean and 
Small all face allegations of 
drinking at the Rod and Gun 
Club; and Quigley and McLean 
are charged with inappropriate 
action in some arrests that took 
place some time ago. 

"The officers are stunned," 
Louison said. "That the town 
would bring up old cases most of 
which have been previously 
adjudicated." He said the charges 
are very vague and contain no 
specifics. 

Louison has asked for a public 
hearing and talked with Town 
Counsel about not going forward 
with the hearings on Jan. 20 as 
scheduled in the letters from 
Haddad. He noted the town is 
requesting a very short time 
frame "after months of dragging 
their feet." 

He explained the hearings are 
somewhat like trials and include 
witness testimony. The rules of 
evidence are more relaxed than 
would be the case in a courtroom. 
Louison said. 

In the meantime, a group of cit- 
izens has placed an article on the 
March 27 Town Meeting warrant 
asking for $10,000 to hire inde- 
pendent counsel to look into any 
allegations of misconduct, 
actions taken to remedy that con- 

duct and to identify any abuse of 
power, fraud and deceit relative 
to the police matter. 

Loil Harvey. 465 King St., was 
prepared to explain the article to 
selectmen Tuesday but was told 
they hadn't had a chance to read 
it yet and the matter would be 
placed on a future agenda when 
other interested parties would 
also have the opportunity to 
attend. 

But Harvey was allowed to 
hand out a prepared statement 
explaining the intent of the article 
was to understand the accusa- 
tions levied in public at members 
of the police department and the 
responses to those charges made 
publicly by Sgt. William 
Quigley. (Both selectmen and 
Quigley have penned written 
statements that were published in 
the Dec. 18 and Dec. 25 
Cohasset Mariner, respectively.) 

Last July. Quigley — who 
received two commendations in 
September and has never been 
subjected to any prior discipli- 

nary action — was involved in 
seeking an arrest warrant for 
Keith Jackson for domestic vio- 
lence. In a separate incident, he 
arrested Keith Jackson outside 
the Legion Hall on Oct. 11. 
About 10 days after the October 
arrest Haddad placed Quigley 
and McLean on administrative 
leave. 

On Sept. 2. 2003 McLean 
admonished then Officer Brian 
Curran, the chief's son in law, for 
not following proper procedures 
relative to an overtime grievance. 
About 18 hours later, he was 
called into the chief's office and 
fired from his job as fleet manag- 
er, a collateral duty. McLean con- 
tacted the national office of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Police Officers, which resulted in 
a meeting between IBPO 
lawyers, Haddad, and the chief 
over a possible suit involving 
unfair labor practices. Curran's 
resignation from the police dept 
was accepted by Jackson on 
Sept. 17. 

There are also allegations 
swirling around town that sever- 
al officers had a few beers at the 
Scituate Rod and Gun Club 
while on duty following 
weapons certification last spring. 
Quigley has categorically denied 
ever having a drink while on 
duty. 

In a statement printed in the 
Dec. 25 Cohasset Mariner. 
Quigley said if the investigation 
resulted in charges against any 
officers, the town hire an inde- 
pendent mediator, with no ties to 
the Town, to hear and fairly judge 
the cases. 

Haddad told selectmen 
Monday in the late summer of 
2003 issues were brought to his 
attention concerning the conduct 
of members of the police depart- 
ment. 

"Obviously as Town Manager 
it is my responsibility to investi- 
gate these matters when they are 
brought to my attention," he said. 

Border St. seawall needs an overhaul 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Roy Her/felder's office, asking 
for assistance in obtaining fund- 
ing for the project, which is esti- 
mated to cost roughly $550,000 
for total design and construction. 

However, that was last July 
and "we've never received any 
kind of response" from Roy 
Herzfelder's office, Haddad 
said. 

So in early December, Haddad 
turned to the state Office of 
Waterways for funding opportu- 
nities after hearing of a Rivers 
and Harbors Grants Program 

"Does it have to be repaired tomorrow? No, 
but does it have to be repaired? Yes." 

— Town Manager Mark I laddad 

through which the town has now 
been awarded a $25,000 grant 
— 50 percent of the total engi- 
neering and design costs for the 
project. Haddad said. 

Haddad said there will be an 
article at the annual Town 
Meeting, asking for $25,000. 
which is the town's share of 
engineering and design costs. 

Littfce (Dentaf fi&HTffi 
Qtn»tal& CoimeLc 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

^»   Evening Hours Available 
Most Insunutcr Plans Acrtptrd   fl^fj 

185 Lincoln Street, Kir. :iA. Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

' John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Bcmra CtrttntO-Hflng Instmmfit Specialist, UA i ic. '127 

AGING AND HAIR LOSS 
Any understanding of age- 
related hearing loss 
(presbycusis) begins with a 
physical description of the 
cochlea, the snail-shaped part 
of the inner car. Its fluid-filled 
interior is lined with 
microscopic hair cells. As 
incoming sound waves create 
pressure on the fluid and cause 
it to move, the hair cells 
wiggle. Their attachment to 
nerve cells allows them to 
translate their movements into 
nerve signals that the brain 
interprets into sound. 
Unfortunately, aging (and 
exposure to high levels of 
noise) can cause these delicate 
hair cells to deteriorate. The 
result is an irreparable form of 
hearing loss known as 
presbycusis. Fortunately, this 
type of hearing loss can usually 

be helped with the use of a 
hearing instrument. 

If you have any questions about 
hearing deficits, hearing 
instruments, or evaluations, or 
if you just need to talk about 
your hearing loss, we want you 
to know you are always 
welcome here at FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER. 
Perhaps you have a hearing aid 
that sits in the back of a drawer 
somewhere instead of in your 
car because it did not live up to 
its reputation. If so. bring it to 
us at 534 Main Street (Rte. 
18), across from the Stetson 
Bldg. in Wevmouth. and let us 
take a look. PH: 781-337-1144. 

PS. Presbycusis can adversely 
affect the intensity with which 
we perceive sound, as well as 
the clarity. 

This preliminary phase will 
include updating field condi- 
tions, the implementation of a 
subsurface exploration program, 
preliminary and final designs, 
and the preparation of bid docu- 
ments. 

The project cannot go out to 
bid until the engineering and 
design phase is completed, he 
said. If all goes as planned, the 
engineering and design phase of 
the project will begin this winter 
and end next fall. 

The construction portion of the 
project is expected to cost rough- 
ly $500,000. 

By putting the first part of the 
project before the state in terms 

of funding. Haddad said it has 
put the project "in the pipeline" 
and should additional funding 
become available, the project 
could be considered by the state. 
If the town is awarded a grant, it 
would only cover 50 percent of 
the construction phase of the 
project, which will leave the 
town with a bill of $250,000. 
When added to the design fees, 
the total price tag for the town is 
$275,000 for the project. 
Haddad said federal funding 
options are also being looted 
into. 

The construction phase of the 
project could begin in spring 
2005, and end that summer. The 
project would need approval 
from the Cohasset Conservation 
Commission, the Department of 
Environmental Protection, and 
the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Haddad said. 

Mike Westcott will seek 
seat on Planning Board 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 
Every Sunday through Friday 

LUNCH or DINNER for $12.95 
'Appetizer and "main course of the day" 

'not valid on Valentine', Day 

Book Your Next Function by March 1st and Save 10%! 
for more info call 781 -925-3199 

We buy 
old Formica' 
countertops. 

Crrda applied to-jnl, tour *r* Cor ion roinif nop 

<£UlS/fca's 
Conan- Countertops 

k www.billsheascorian.com 
1 -888-267-4269 

JQFFJJWEED 
Specializing in the 
resale of both men's 
and women's past 
season designer and 
couture apparel. shoes.| 
and accessories 
Personalized 
and private 
door-to-door pickup 

Call us at: 

617-686-5407 
info@cuffandtweed.com 
j^.cuHcmdlweed.com_ 

S4t* fane Solution & TVetUeAi. &e*tei 
Facials • Body Wraps • Waxing • Manicures • Pedicures 

• Relaxation Sessions • Age Management 
Endcnnologie" Ccllulite Treatments - As seen on WLVI 10 o'clock News! 

~OTAJrf THE NEW YEAR OFF f HE RIGrlf WAY! ; 
Endermologie' Ceilulite Treatments - 3 sessions only ^99! (Kef. -225) I 
 With Mi csups*. Cmmnot ms CVaaMaM[wM*«ff*™- E'P- V}??* _j 

781-740-9179 • 44 North St.. Second Floor. Hingham 
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School Committee member 
Rick Shea, who was appointed 
to fill Jane Pescatore's seat in 
September, pulled papers 
Tuesday for the one-year 
remaining of Pescatore's unex- 
pired term. Pescatore resigned 
from the School Committee to 
accept employment with the 
school department. 

So far incumbent Selectman 
Merle Brown of Beechwood 
Street, who is seeking a fourth 
term, and Rob Spofford of 
Heather Drive are running for 
two seals on the Board of 
Selectmen. Incumbent 
Selectman Tom Callahan is not 
seeking reelection. 

Nathaniel Palmer of Little 
Harbor Road plans to run for the 
seat being vacated by Rob 
Kasameyer on the Water 
Commission and Elsa Miller of 
Reservoir Road is seeking 
reelection to the Board of 
Assessors. Steve Bobo. chair- 

man of the Board of Health, and 
Library Trustee Sarah Pease 
plan to seek reelection. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
said it was exciting to see so 
many citizens interested in 
seeking office. However, she 
hopes all the spots on the ballot 
will be filled including those for 
two-year, unexpired terms on 
the Cohasset Housing Authority 
and Recreation Commission. 

Rick Grassie recently resigned 
from the        Recreation 
Commission leaving a two-year 
unexpired term and Joanne- 
Young moved away leaving a 
one-year unexpired term on the 
Cohasset Housing Authority. 

Incumbents — Recreation 
Commissioner Anthony 
Carbone; Ann Barrett. Cohasset 
Housing Authority; Sewer 
Commissioner Sean Cunning 
and library trustees, Barbara 
Power and June Hubbard — 
had not pulled papers by press 
time. 

Nomination papers 
available at Town Hall 
Nomination papers for the 

annual Town election for 2004 
are available at the Town 
Clerk's Office. The last day to 
take out nomination papers will 
be Thursday, Feb. 12. In order to 
hold an elected office, you must 
be a registered voter of the 
town. 

Positions available: 
• Selectmen - TWO for three 

years 
• School Committee - TWO 

for three years 
• School Committee - ONE 

for one year to fill an unexpired 
term 

• Trustees Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library - THREE for 
three years 

• Assessor - ONE for three 
years 

• Board of Health - ONE for 

three years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority 

- ONE for five years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority 

- ONE for two years to fill an 
unexpired term 

• Planning Board - ONE for 
five years 

• Recreation Commission - 
ONE for five years 

• Recreation Commission - 
ONE for two years to fill an 
unexpired term 

• Sewer Commission ONE for 
three years 

• Water Commission ONE for 
three years 

Friday. March 5, is the last day 
to register for the Annual Town 
Meeting to be held on Saturday. 
March 27. and for the Annual 
Town Election to be held on 
Saturday, April 3, 

Email us at: MFord@cnc.com 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) C.ill for lor.ition np.irpst von 

Dining Made Easy 
1                                        1 

Fine Dining 

at th« Mill Wharf 

Open Harth Cooking on 
Our Wood Grille 6r Brick Own 

Live Entertainment 

Beef-Poulhy-Seafood 
Fried Seafbod-Pizza-Pasla 

TakeOu 
Located behind The Welch 

781-5 
Cc 

4.c 

\vailable 
)mpany on Scituate Harbor 

5-3999 
150R Front Street . Sciui.lt. MA 02066 • (781) 545-3999 

I.nli.iiKT Your I ooks 

No iiiorv worries or concern* annul 

Iwec/intf.waxintf, or shaving. 

Keniovc unwanted liair 
Mmy, effectively JIHI permanently 

The only method currently 

approved hy tlie I"DA. 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
61 Water Street. Hingham 

\:  hi  'HI  IRI II i IS'IR M4RM 11*1 J 

The Company Theatre 
Rte 228 - Norwell, MA 

Stephen Schwartz's inspira- 
tional musical. Jan. 23-25 

BELUtVUECADtLiAC Jan 30 
A night of swing, rock, jazz and blues 

Broadway & TV Star 

REX SMITH 
In concert witti his hits from 
'Pirates of Penzance,' 
"Kiss Me Kate." X Super- 
slar," 'Grease" and more1 

From "The Sopranos' 

I DOMINIC CHIANESE 
I Uncle Jr in a great night of 
I beautiful Italian music and 
I some old favonles' 

781-871-2787 

Hingham Public Library & 
Butlonuood Books & Toys 

■lnd I ill.ii ( ostill.i M.I), 

'Quirk* Kids 
mhi.l.uulm". .null M/niKi tun I InM U/wr It 
hi In    II hen |<> tturii .1111/11 fail N"i '.■Hi 

iir.m/iMi   / I"    s ■ 

Wed. |an. 21, 7-9 PM • Location: Hingham Public Library 

(Snow Date: Wed., Ian. 28, 7-9 PMI 

Come and meet two Pediatrician - Moms who talk about living 
comfortably with kids who bear a variety of "labels" 

"The practical advice about day-to-day living and about how to keep your 

child feeling safe and important is just stellar! Every parent of a 'quirky kid' 

needs this book!" - T. Berry Brazelton, MO 

This is a free evenl and Ihe public is most welcome. If you are unable lo attend but would 
like a signed copy, call Buttonwood at "HI - IH i-Jhf>i or order online at 

www.hultonwoodbuoks.com. Reservations Requested. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys B^L^U 
Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 3A, flT fflfKffllllH 
Cohasset, MA 02025  "SSISHAM" 
1-781-30-2669 niMCjtiAM 
www.butliinwi»xir»Kik.s.nin PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Store Hours M-FMO-S, SA1-6, SU 12-5 1-781-741-1405 
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Positions could be cut to balance budget 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN0C NC.COM 

,   The school department may be 
.forced to look at eliminating 
; positions in order to balance the 
' budget for the upcoming fiscal 

year. 
Although discussions are very 

" preliminary, a list of potential 
reductions was given to School 
Committee members at a recent 
meeting. Positions that would 
yield the highest amount of 
money for the schools, and were 
listed under the superintendent"s 
suggested possible reductions. 
included: 
• Eliminating   Curriculum 

Coordinator Ruth Fennessey"s 
' position at $77,792 

• Eliminating     Business 
Manager Ivan Klimko's position 

[.* $85356 
• Reducing middle school ath- 

letics to the tune of $68.fXX). 
While Supt. Edward Malvey 

said the items were only recom- 
mendations to be thought about 
at this stage, some suggested 
cuts could be  the  way  the 
schools choose to balance their 
budget in the near future. All of 
the suggested items have come 
from Malvey. Cohasset Middle* 

" High School Principal Michael 
"Jones. Deer Hill Principal Keith 

Gauley, and Osgood Principal 
■ Janet Sheehan. 

"Middle school  sports is 
going to go. It's a memory — a 

good memory, but a memory." 
said School Committee member 
Mark DeGiacomo, adding mid- 
dle school sports has been a 
topic of discussion for some 
time, and the schools can't keep 
it up any longer. 

Officials said middle school 
students will have to participate 
in intramural sports, which will 
charge a fee and should be self- 
sufficient in terms of funding. 
Because most other middle 
schools in the area have intra- 
mural sports for their students, 
Cohasset students will have the 

,same kind of program. 
For the middle-high school, 

the most significant cut could be 
the director of physical educa- 
tion and health, at a salary of 
$85,322. However. Malvey said 
because that position cannot be 
completely eliminated, it would 
need to be supplemented in 
some fashion, perhaps by a 
part-time employee, resulting in 
net savings more in the $30,000 
to $40,000 range. In addition, 
cutting a middle-school English 
teacher at $42,167 was listed as 
an option which may or may not 
move forward. 

It has already been decided 
that varsity swimming will be 
eliminated next year, which will 
free up $4,000 in the budget. 
Jones said the program was 
almost eliminated this year due 
to a lack of interest and will def- 

initely be cut next year. 
The list of recommendations 

to be cut at Deer Hill was very 
short, as Gauley explained he 
doesn't know what else other 
than personnel cuts would yield 
the level of funding necessary to 
keep the school running at 
almost the same level it has 
been. Gauley said if teachers 
need to be cut. he would prefer 
seeing one fifth grade position 
and one fourth grade position 
go, rather than lose someone at 
the third grade level. Because 
the lower grades build an educa- 
tional foundation for students, 
he said he would like to be able 
to keep those class sizes as low- 
as possible, which means keep- 
ing more teachers at that level. 

One recommended cut Gauley 
said he could support because of 
the low impact it would have on 
his school, is the reduction in 
MCAS salaries of $5,700, 
which pays for tutoring support 
for students after school. He 
said the majority of students are 
getting their help during the day 
so cutting the after-school pro- 
gram shouldn't have a tremen- 
dous impact. 

The most significant cut lo the 
Osgood School could be the 
elimination of a grade two posi- 
tion at $42,167. In addition, dif- 
ferent reductions in terms of a 
physical education teacher have 
been discussed, which Sheehan 

School budget talks heat up 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

back on track with its budget. 
. However, he said the plans will 
i. only work if the town can find a 
, way to crunch its numbers again 
,. and cover the utilities in full. 
. Without        that        burden. 

DeGiacomo thinks the schools 
will be able to cut costs enough 
to make it through the 2005 fis- 
cal year. 

"We can make no new addi- 
tions — none." DeGiacomo 
said, adding the schools could 
make some money by charging 
activities fees as well as investi- 
gating advertising options. If 
the schools choose, they can 
charge money to groups who 
wish to have fliers distributed to 
students, and can also look into 
having advertisements placed 
on the sides of buses — as has 
been done in oilier towns such 
as Braintree — as a means of 
generating revenue. 

"1 don't think we're going to 
make a lot of money, and I find 
it a tad abhorrent to see ads on 
the sides of buses." DeGiacomo 
said, but added it might be nec- 

• essary. 
In addition to looking at fund- 

ing options. DeGiacomo said it 
will be necessary to make bud- 
getary cuts. 

., In terms of the low -cost items, 
such as office supplies, officials 
say there is only so much that 
can be cut before the schools 
aren't operational, and the only 
way to make up that kind of 
monetary difference is to cut 
personnel. However, taking into 

. consideration that enrollment is 

going up every year at the 
schools, the committee said it 
can only cut so much before it 
will decide it doesn't feel com- 
fortable reducing any further, 
and will turn to the town to 
make (he decision whether it 
wants to see more cuts — such 
as teaching positions — or an 
override. 

"You need support for the 
teachers who are left," said 
School Committee Vice 
Chairman Chartis Tebbetts, 
adding if supplies and support 
staff are cut. teachers won't be 
able to do their jobs properly. 

Committee members point out 
with the increase in students 
from year to year, staffing cuts 
are even more painful because 
Irving to catch up in subsequent 
years is almost impossible. 
There has been much concern 
expressed during this budget 
season regarding special educa- 
tion students because rising 
enrollment numbers mean the 
schools are finding they do not 
have the resources needed by 
special education students. If 
the schools do not add staff in- 
house to provide for the needs of 
its students, those students may 
be required to obtain services 
outside the district, and will cost 
more than it would to keep the 
program fully staffed in-house. 

"We can't say that we can't 
have any new positions because 
it might be the more responsible 
way to go." said Tebbetts. 
adding the schools need to take 
the less expensive route in terms 
of what they are legally obligat- 
ed to pay. "We are required to 

pay for those needs." 
DeGiacomo said he believes 

selectmen have a gtxxl under- 
standing of what the schools are 
up against and all anyone can do 
now is try to work together to 
come to a solution. He said he 
wondered if the $223.(KK) could 
come out of free cash, but that 
would be discussed at future 
meetings. 

School Committee Chairman 
Rick Flynn said investigating 
changing the healthcare pro- 
gram could be another cost-sav- 
ing option, which had been sug- 
gested by Haddad during his 
budget presentation. 

"My company just hoisted a 
new one on me." Flynn said, 
and it wouldn't be out of the 
question to explore changing the 
plan to include a $15 co-pay. up 
from $5. which could become 
the source of extra funds. While 
Haddad had previously said the 
amount of money that could be 
made by changing the plans 
would be roughly $150,000. the 
early figures he was given were 
a bit high, and he was recently 
told the figure could be closer to 
$100,000. Haddad also said he 
was not sure how those potential 
funds would be divided should 
they become available. 

Haddad. selectmen, and the 
School Committee will be meet 
ing in the coming weeks to iron 
out the budget details. The 
School Committee hopes everv - 
thing will be finalized for its Jan. 
22 meeting. 

"We have work to do." said 
Flynn. 

Opening burning 
season to start 

! Cohasset residents may obtain 
I permits on a daily basis from Jan. 
'15 -May I for open burning. 
;- Permits may be obtained by call- 
J ing the Fire Department Dispatch 
■ Center at 781-383-6047 from 9 
• am. to 2 p.m. Permits are valid for 
;„ one day only. 
♦I Burning may be conducted dur- 
•;ing periods of good atmospheric 
♦•ventilation and mast not cause a 
{'nuisance. Adverse weather condi- 
tions (wind and drought) will 

impact permit issuance. Burning 
;«hours are from 10 am. to4 p.m. on 
**days permits are issued. Decisions 
•Ito issue permits are made daily at 
•"9 am. Persons calling for permits 
Z before that hour will be advised to 
Z ■ call back. 
!« Open burning permits are issued 
"•for the disposal of brush, cane. 
r- driftwood and forestry debris. 
:• Burning shall be conducted on 

; land proximate to the place of gen- 
eration. Burning shall be conduct- 

• ed at a distance greater than 75 feet 
I   from any dwelling. Select a safe 
• area with no ground cover. While 
'. burning the fire must be attended 
'. until completely extinguished. 
I Have a water hose, rake and shov- 
'   el nearby for fire control. 

Alternatives to 
open burning 

Open burning releases large 
amounts of carbon dioxide, other 

' . gases, and solid substances direct- 
ly into the air. which can con- 

tribute to respiratory problems. 
Disposal of natural materials is 
never as good for the environment 
as using them again in a different 
form. Tree limbs, brush and other 
forestry debris can he chipped or 
composted into landscaping mate- 
rial. Check with the public works 
or highway department: many 
have chippers at their municipal 
recycling center or transfer station, 
and will process debris from 
homeowners. 

Open burning 
safety tips 

Never use gasoline, kerosene or 
any other flammable liquid to start 
a fire because the risk of personal 
injury is high. Bum one small pile 
at a time and slowly add to it. This 
will help keep the fire tram getting 
out of control. Select a location 
away from any utility lines. 

• l-'iii- Must Be Attended Until 
l-'Atinguishcd 

While the tire is burning, an 
adult must attend the fire until it is 
completely extinguished. 

• Have Fire Control Took On 
Hand 

Have fire extinguishment mate- 
rials on hand including a water 
supply, shovels and rakes. 

The water supply could be a 
pressurized water fire extinguish- 
er, a pump can or garden hose, and 
be sure to test it out before igniting 
the lire. You do not want to find 
out that the water is still shut-off at 
the house faucet or that the hose is 
Cracked when you need it most. 

• Watch   the   Wind:   Be 

said she worries could ultimate- 
ly lead to students in kinder- 
garten through second grade 
only having physical education 
class once a week. In addition, 
reducing the schedules of the 
music and art teachers has been 
floated, which could possibly 
lead to Osgood and Deer Hill 
doing more sharing of those 
teachers. 

Reductions in custodial work, 
which is help in addition to what 
is given by employees of the 
cleaning company the schools 
have outsourced, have also been 
discussed. That could lead to 
Osgood and Deer Hill sharing 
one evening custodian. The 
potential savings if that plan 
moves forward could be 
SI7.I08. 

If plans move forward to 
reduce custodial help. School 
Committee members suggested 
the elementary schools start an 
alternating schedule which 
would have only one elementary 
school open each night. 
Currently, schools are some- 
times used for recreational activ- 
ities like basketball leagues. By 
only having one of the schools 
open at night, and limiting use to 
the gymnasium areas only. "It 
will eliminate one area that 
needs to be cleaned." said Flynn. 

The School Committee will 
take all the suggestions under 
advisement, and after speaking 
with the Town Manager and 
Board of Selectmen, it hopes to 
have a finalized version of its 
budget for its Jan. 22 meeting. 

JANUARY WHITE SALE 

Now through 
January 24. 2004 

G3HA&ST 
JEWELERS 

781-383-1933 / Toll Free 877-867-2274 
790A Route JA, Cohasset, MA 

Hours: Mon.-Sat 9:30-5:30 
Sale does not apply lo previous purchases layaways of special orders 

SUMMER 
SIZZLER SALE! 

Prepared to Extinguish All 
Open Burning 

Be prepared to extinguish your 
fire if the winds pick up or weath- 
er changes. Use common sense 
and don't wait for the fire depart- 
ment to contact you that it has 
become unsafe to bum. Sudden 
wind change is how most open 
burning gets out of control. 

• Don't Delay a Call For Help 
If for some reason, the lire 

should get out of control, call tlic 
fire department immediately, 

Use the utmost caution to pre- 
vent injury to yourself or family 
members or any damage b\ fire IB 
your home. 

People conducting illegal burn- 
ing, or who allow a lire lo get out 
of contral. may be held liable for 
costs of extinguishing the lire, 
fined and even imprisoned (MGL 
C48S13). 

• April is the Crudest Month 
April is usually the wow month 

for brush fires. When the snow 
pack recedes, before new growth 
emerges, last year's dead grass, 
leaves and wood are dangerous 
tinder. Winds also tend to he 
stranger and more unpredictable 
during April. 

•Prevent wildfires by burning 
during wet snowy conditions 

Prevent permit fires from 
becoming vvildland fires by burn- 
ing eariy in the season. Wet ami 
snowy winter conditions, hinder 
the rapid spread of fire on or under 
the ground. Weather conditions 
and increased lire danger may lead 
to many days when burning can- 
not be allowed to take place. 

Abbey Carpet & Tile of Weymouth 
138 Washington Si  (Hi  S3) • Weymouth. MA 

781-337-4800 
.. .\..  ii.d. .. .ii i>. i..i.-. . n i ii 

ENROLL NOW for September 2004 

CHILD CARE CENTER 
Open House Wednesday, Jan. 21, 4-7pm 

Full Day Kindergarten 
• Hours of operation are 

7:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 

• VIA Department of Education 
curriculum framework 

• Excellent early childhood 
reputation/low staff turnover 

Pre-K and PreSchool 
• Accepting applications for 

3 & 4 year olds 
• Hours of operation are 

7:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
• Innovative staff; average 

tenure of 3 years with school 
• Summer program includes 

daily swimming lessons 

Please call today to obtain additional information on our programs or to arrange for a visit 
Contact: Anne Sexton/Director at (781) 383-6789 

Sandcaslles Child Care is accredited through 'lie National Association of harly Childhood Education 
Rte. 3A in C ohassct, 152 King St. (behind Maggie's Raker\) Kas> Access to Boston and Commuter Boats 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Atlantic Brokerage Group is currently hiring experienced real estate 
sales people for the Cohasset Village office. Our commitment to 
remain small and personalized otters our firm the ability to offer higher 
commission splits and the flexibility large national firms do not offer. 
Great opportunity to join our young creative sales teams. 

Call Thomas Koncius or fax resume in confidence: 
781-383-2987 

9 Depot Ct. • Cohasset, MA • 781-383-8100 
REAL ESTATE 

.Compassion-Com^ 
m, 

**, 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum dental health. 

Kevin M Thomas DDS 
Boston College 

Georgetown School of Dentistry 

Aaron M, Chenette DMD 
UMassAmherst 

Tufts School ol Dentistry • US Army 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 
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Deer Hill teacher strives to make every year the best 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«CNC COM 

When Deer Hill teacher 
Jennifer Clark answered her 
door on Halloween nighl a few 
years ago, she was shocked not 
by a frightening costume, but by 
what a former student and trick- 
or-treater said he remembered of 
his time in her class. A tough, 
rugged sports player, while tak- 
ing his candy, said he remem- 
bered a lesson she taught on dia- 
mante poetry, and Clark had to 
admit, she was pleasantly sur- 
prised. 

"This was a kid you never 
would have thought would 
remember poetry." Clark said, 
adding of all her students, she 
never would have guessed he 
would not only have remem- 
bered, but liked the poetry she 
had taught him. "1 tell that story 
every year." and it sums up the 
kind of teacher she is very well. 

Although Clark has only been 
teaching for live years, of which 
three has been spent in the fourth 
grade at Deer Hill, she has rec- 
ognised from the beginning that 
while all students might not 
remember every lesson she 
teaches. "They all remember 
something." and she has worked 
hard to make sure no matter 
what learning style a child has. 
she can offer something that will 
help the message stick. 

"I was never a strong student." 
she said, adding because she 
was a "middle of the road" stu- 
dent, her teaching is mostly 
geared toward the same level. 
She said she uses lots of visuals 
in her classroom, as well as 
hands-on activities in addition to 
reading exercises. 

"I catch all the learners that 
way." she said. 

Because no class has a cookie- 
cutter set of kids she said she is 
constantly modifying and 
changing lessons to make sure 
every child has an understanding 
of the concept she is trying to get 
across. She said she is always 
telling her students that if she 
says something in class they 
don*t understand, let her know 
and she'll find another way to 
say it. 
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Jen Clark, a fourth-grade teacher at Deer Hill, says one of the main lessons she tries to impart on her students is having ivspect. 

One of the main lessons Clark 
said she tries to impart on her 
students is having respect. 

"I'm big on respect, for them- 
selves, for others, for me. and 
any other people that come into 
the room." she said. 

Clark said she spends a great 
deal of time working with lan- 
guage that shows respect. She 
also works on greeting people 
and exchanging pleasantries, 
and the importance of looking 
someone in the eye when speak- 
ing to them. Next year. Clark 
said she will start a new program 
in her classroom which she 
learned during a class she took 
this year. She said while many 
teachers, including herself, teach 
children to respond to questions 
in full sentences when (hey 

write, responding the same way 
orally isn't as expected. 

"I thought it was fantastic." 
she said of the idea, adding she 
hadn't realized the importance 
of taking the time to answer 
someone fully rather than just 
giving a "yes" or "no" response. 
and will implement it next year. 

Because Clark takes so much 
time teaching her students about 
respect and conducting them- 
selves appropriately, she had no 
qualms about inviting her class 
to her wedding, which was held 
last summer. Students were sent 
invitations to attend the ceremo- 
ny in the church, and Clark and 
her husband Malt, also a teacher, 
posed with their students for an 
unorthodox class picture. 

"They knew all about it." said 

Clark of her wedding plans, 
adding students and parents got 
together to throw her a bridal 
shower. They decorated the 
room and had cake and gifts, she 
said. 'They were really into it." 

"For your teacher to get mar- 
ried, that's a big thing." she said, 
especially for students who are 
at an age when they are just real- 
izing their teacher has a life out- 
side the classroom. 

From the very beginning. 
C'Utrk said she knew she wanted 
to teach upper elementary level 
children, because they are still so 
innocent and excited about 
learning, but have gained some 
experience so they can begin to 
take on projects themselves. 
While she has (aught children in 
grades three through six. her 

favorite grade has been fourth. 
"I like the independence in a 

fourth grader. You can give 
them something to do and 
they'll work on it. With the 
younger students, you really 
need to hold their hands." she 
said. She also said fourth 
graders really respect their 
teachers and want to impress 
them. Also, because they are 
still young, they really enjoy 
cute things, she said, which 
means her collection of all 
things Disney is not wasted. 

For seven years. Clark worked 
at the Disney Store, and when 
the opportunity arose to spend a 
college semester working at 
Disney World, she couldn't pass 
up the opportunity. 

"I loved it." she said of her 

time spent at the park, where she 
served as a park greeter and 
hostess at Disney-MGM stu- 
dios. 

Throughout her classroom, 
there are various Disney influ- 
ences she has picked up along 
the way, which Clark said older 
students might think are too 
babyish. However, she said 
even when she's had older stu- 
dents, she has tried to keep as 
many cute activities in her plans 
as she can because. "You're only 
a kid for so long." she said. 

There was always a something 
in Clark that told her she wanted 
to be a teacher. Her mother was 
a teacher, her mother had friends 
who were teachers, and her sis- 
ter had plans to become a 
teacher, so it was a profession 
she was very familiar with. 

"I think I probably always 
knew that was something I 
wanted to do." she said and after 
attending high school at Notre 
Dame Academy in Hingham. 
Clark attended Bridgewater 
State College and earned her 
teaching degree. 

After graduation, she worked 
as a classroom aide in Abington 
for one year in a fifth grade 
class, and from there worked for 
two years in Brockton, one year 
as a sixth grade teacher, and one 
as a fifth grade teacher. From 
there, she moved on to Deer Hill 
and said she has been really 
happy with her experiences 
there. 

Clark said she really enjoys 
being a teacher and serving as 
the person her students look to 
as the one who will educate 
them, guide and support them, 
and provide the help they need. 
She is currently pursuing her 
master's degree, and is not only 
able to empathize with her stu- 
dents, as she is a student herself, 
but will be able to serve her stu- 
dents even further through the 
know ledge she will gain. 

"It's the greatest gift you can 
give them, and I know I'm a 
small part of their entire educa- 
tion, but they'll carry it with 
them throughout their entire 
life." 

JAudibel Makes Digital Hearing Aids Affo 

Introducing the Audibel Audi Digital hearing aid. The Audi Digital offers all the superior 
listening advantages of digital signal processing. The Audi Digital hearing aid processes sound 
much faster and more efficiently than analog hearing aids. It's much like the sound quality of 
a CD versus a cassette tape. The Audi Digital provides the value and sophistication of digital 
technology with an emphasis on simplicity. The Audi Digital is available in all sizes for most 
types of hearing loss, and is an effective solution for those with nerve type hearing loss. 

Presidents, Astronauts, Celebrities and Everyday People Like You Use Our Manufacturer for Better Hearing 

Heather Whitestonc     Lou Ferrigno Scott Carpenter        Ernest Borgnine      Mickey Rooney 
Former Miss America Body BuiUterlActor Astronaut 

Limited Time Special Event 
WHEN 

Jan. 7-28 
WHERE 
All Location* 
Listed Below 
Call far An Appointment 

I m.I Otii 

Now WIKII 

( O.ll.I lie 

( ..MISiiij; Your 

I tearing I «>%s 

Audibel Custom | 
I EA Canal up to 25 db ({ain I 
I 
I 

Improve 
Performance 

4udihcl\ MUM I A H made *nh thr prrvi* t\- 
trcwM-ircuiiT) ,-nfHn»l'ti>nuMiy.<uf partnulaf hear   I 
tnj temHffnwitK   The iumponenK ant nwitoined 
within ihe «u>.ti>mi«il »l«dl th«ii hi* *nui;li jix! .tin* | 
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DEOHAM 
200 Providence Hwy 
flntheOedhamHealtfi 

Complex) 

BROCKTON 
165 Westgate Dr. 
(Next to Lowes) 

from vour Hearing Aid I 
with    fresh   Audihel 
Gold Plalcd Baticriev 

$ 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

PEMBROKE 
156 Church Street 

Rte. 139 
(Brigantine Village) 

MARLBORO 
277 Main Street 
(Victoria Bldg.) 

WORCESTER 
255 Park Ave. 

(Parkview Office Twr) 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-866-536-HEAR (4327) 
In-home appointments available. All major insurances accepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Fallon, Blue Care 65, and Medicaid. 

There's Never Been A More Important Tine To Buy American 
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Cohasset couple shares their love of rare Piranesi prints 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC.COM 

From across the room, the 
etchings might not look like the 
typical subjects ol" a Cohasset 
gallery show, where framed 
works of art often portray vivid 
colors and images typically seen 
in coastal towns. Instead, the 
color in the Dillon Gallery at the 
South Shore Art Center now 
comes from the newly painted 
walls, which have taken on the 
shade of •'Williainsburg red" to 
enhance the latest featured 
exhibit. 

Now through Feb. 22. the Art 
Center is hosting a rare collec- 
tion of works from Giovanni 
Battista Piranesi — a Venetian- 
bom etcher, archaeologist, 
designer and architect — as well 
some works done by his con- 
temporaries. 

The collection of 18th century 
master-prints have been the 
result of years of aggressive, yet 
focused, collecting by Cohasset 
residents Richard Wendorf and 
Elizabeth Morse. Morse has not 
on l> assisted her husband add to 
the collection he started roughly 
20 years ago. but as a paper con- 
servator, has helped in the 
restoration process of the prints 
as well. 

"I make sure whatever we, or 
he. buys is going to last." Morse 
said, because with a collection 
such as theirs, it is pointless to 

make a purchase the twoVill 
not be able to showcase for 
years to come. While every pur- 
chase is scrutinized before it is 
made, to ensure the image itself 
is perfectly clear. Wendorf joked 
no matter what he buys, his 
wife's first response is, "That 
needs a lot of work." which she 
is happy to oblige. 

Wendorf, who is the Stanford 
C'alderwood director and librari- 
an at the Boston Athenaeum, is 
an expert of 18th century British 
art. literature, and cultural histo- 
ry, and ironically has found him- 
self fascinated with the Italian 
works of Piranesi throughout the 
years. While many prints have 
been made of Piranesi's works, 
Wendorf and Morse are very 
careful to purchase only those 
prints made during the time the 
artist was living. The value of a 
print is continually diminished 
after the death of the artist, 
Wendorf said, and after seeing 
the collection, it is evident the 
two have some very valuable 
pieces. 

The couple owns two pieces 
titled "Tempio antico." or 
ancient temple. While one is a 
second state etching, and was 
printed at a later date, the other 
is a first state etching, which is 
an extremely rare find. 

"There are only nine in the 
world," said Wendorf. adding 
there are still actual pin holes 

Cohasset residents Richard Wendorf and Elizabeth Morse with 

their Piranesi exhibit. 

A view of'Ponte Lugano in the Piranesi exhibit at the South Shore Art Center that runs through Feb. 22. 

from where Piranesi himself 
tacked up the comers of the first 
state etching, and the imprint of 
those holes can be seen in the 
second state print. 

What is most interesting about 
the works of Piranesi is the fact 
that he was trained as an archi- 
tect, but nothing he designed 
was ever built, and he has been 
remembered as an artist. His 
etchings — all done in black and 
white and almost always feature 
ruins — were all published, 
bound as books, and show his 
love of architecture, but with an 
artistic interpretation. Many of 
the prints Wendorf and Morse 
own have folds down the mid- 
dle, which to some might look 
like an imperfection but are rec- 
ognizable as being all that 
remains from when the prints 
were bound together. 

Morse said scholars who are 
interested can still go to some 
libraries which carry the bound 
books, such as the Houghton 
library at Harvard University, to 
"get the real story" on how the 

prints might have been arranged 
when bound. She added the 
material the book was bound 
with can help provide a history, 
and sometimes there will even 
be a price located on one of the 
back pages of the book. 

While the couple is extremely 
knowledgeable about the art 
they own. finding others in the 
area to share that common 
thread has been difficult, "We 
don't know of anyone on the 
South Shore." who shares their 
very specialized interest, said 
Morse. "If they're here, we'd 
love to meet them." 

Because their collecting is so 
specialized, and it takes much 
time lo find each piece. Wendorf 
and Morse have branched out in 
their collecting interests to 
include marble eggs, fossils, and 
some 18th century furniture. 

"We have a Roman marble 
dining room table. It's a knock- 
out." said Morse, adding it was 
so heavy, it took four men to 
move it into their home. The 
couple also has an extensive col- 

lection of books, and Wendorf 
estimates they have upwards of 
3,000 in their home library. 

"One of the first things we did 
was close oil some doors to 
have more wall space." said 
Morse, remembering when they 
moved to Cohasset five years 
ago. Although their home was 
almost brand new when they 
moved in, they were eager to 
make changes, and Morse joked 
that fortunately, they were 
friends with the builder and he 
had no objections to their alter- 
ing his work. 

During the exhibit. Wendorf 
and Morse will not only have 
the opportunity to share their 
exquisite collection and the 
knowledge they have gained 
over the years, but with me 
prints out of the house. Morse- 
said she'll be taking advantage 
of having everything off the 
walls to do a little redecorating. 
Because the prints aren't very 
colorful, she -said it has opened 
the door to picking out rich, 
hearty colors to paint the walls 

STAFF PHOIO/AIAN CHAPMAN 

of her home. She is currently 
thinking of changing one of the 
rooms in her home to a shammy 
yellow, which she describes as a 
historic color which is soft, but 
deep, and should compliment 
their collection well once it's 
back in their home. 

Cattery hours for the South 
Shore Art Center are Monday 
through Saturday /»>/" /" am. 
to 4 p.m., and Sunday /»«» 12 
p.m. to 4 p.m. The "Piranesi 
and lli\ Contemporaries" 
exhibit will be on display in the 
liillon Gallery through Feb. 22. 
In addition to two dozen prints 
by Piranesi. the exhibition 
mi hides many plates from the 
publication of Sir William 
Hamilton's vase collection and 
an early 20th century architec- 
tural drawing inspired by 
Piranesi's work. The Center 
will also host a Gallery Talk: 
"Living with Piranesi." with 
Milliard Wendorf. on Sunday. 
Jan. 25 at 4 p.m., which is free to 
the public. 
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Jaime Litchfield is sworn in as a United States Marine 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JENNBTO PIHINHRINK 

IN THE MARINES 
Harold James Litchfield 

(Jaime), son of Peggy Litchfield. 
grandson of Harold Litchfield 
was swam in on Friday. Jan. 9 as a 
Marine. Jaime will leave in early 
September of 2(KM to attend rxxH 
camp on Pitris Island. I know that I 
don't need lo tell you Jaime how 
proud your family and friends are 
of you but here it comes, Everyone 
is wproudcfyou! 

Having known Jaime from liter- 
ally the time he was born as] was 
in the delivery room with Pepjiy 
;ind was able to hold Jaime right 
away, it was obvious that he knew 
what he wanted right from the 
very start. As he grew, this dream 
was never too far from his mind, 
wnether he said he wanted to be in 
the amjy, navy etc. 

Congratulations Jaime as you 
OR preparing to start what you 
have always wanted to do. We 
kx)k forward to your graduation 
from school and then we will all 
prepare to send you forward in 
your next phase of life, great job! 

Speaking of Litchfield news. I 
could never leave out this next spe- 
cial wish. Miss Tricia Litchfield. 
sister of Jaime and daughter of 
Peggy recently celebrated birthday 
numbers! Happy Birthday wishes 
are being sent out to you from so 
many family and friends Tricia! 
Papa. Auntie Julie and Uncle 
Steve. Uncle Allen and so many 
more wish you and hope that you 
had a wonderful day! 

NEW BABES TO 
REPORT! 

Babies, babies everywhere! I 
have three bouncing babies to 
announce this week in this col- 
umn. Congratulations to all of 
these happy families. 

OH BOY! 
Tom and SueUen Dm kin of 

Cohasset welcomed baby number 
six to their family right before 
Christmas. Sean Michael I lurk in 
was bom on Da-. 17. 2003 at 
10:27 am weighing in at 6 lbs. 12 
oz. and was 19-1/2 ins. long. Sean 
joined  at  home  his   siblings. 

Thomas. 5; Daniel. 4 MicluieLi. 
S. Caleigh. 2. and ( aitlin. I. 

Sean's maternal grandparents 
are Joseph & Mary Sue 
MacDonakl of W'eynxmth and 
his paternal grandparents are John 
& Rita Durkin of Scituate. Wow, 
imagine the excitement and happi- 
ness at this house on Christmas 
morning. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
ARRIVAL 

What a wonderful way to start 
the new year for this family. Kate 
and Rocky Roland, also of 
Cohasset welcomed a sweet baby 
girl. Sydney Fairhairn Roland 
on Jan. 1,2004! Sydney arriv ed at 
5:55 a.m. and weighed 7 lbs. and 
was 20 ins. long. Sydney joins her 
big brother, Tyler Richard, and 
her very pniud grandparents are: 
maternal grandmother: Bev 
Open of Bloomfield Hills. Mich, 
paternal grandparents: Bob & 
I .\iin Roland of Bloomfield 
Hills. Mich, and Pam & Joe 
Davis of Hilton Head Island. S. C. 
Happy New Year to all of you and 
enjoy your little girl! 

WELCOMETO 
THE WORLD 

Cheryl (VYlnn) Connolly, for- 
merly of Cohasset. and her hus- 
band Frank, along with big sisters 
Casskty and Alyssa were thrilled 
to have a new. little boy join their 
family this past Friday. Jan. 9, 
2004. Shane Francis Connolly is 
happy and healthy and came home 
to Scituate with his mom on 
Monday. Everyone is thrilled with 
this news and cannot wait to meet 
this new little bundle of joy. 

RELAY FORUFE 
MEETING 

The American Cancer Society 
"Relay For Life" committee is 
holding its next meeting on 
Wednesday, Jan. 21 in the Library 
at Cohasset High School from 6- 
7:30 p.m.. Anyone interested is 
welcome to come. 

Volunteers are needed in the fol- 
lowing areas: 

• Ceremonies, helping to plan 
Opening, Luminara & Closing 
Ceremonies, 

• Survivorship, including help- 
ing to recruit cancer survivors to 
the event, choosing a small token 
gift and planning a reception on 
the field. 

CAN YOU HELP IDENTIFY THIS PHOTO? 
Who knows the location and owners of the house in the background of this photograph'.' Only 
Frank Manning at the stern of the canoe has been identified. The other run are known only as Jim 
and Clarence. The Cohasset Historical Society is looking for your assistance. Please contact Lynne 
DeGiacomo at the Historical Society, 7H1-3H3-1434. This photograph will appear in the Arcadia 
series, "Images of America: Cohasset." The historical society' is always interested in acquiring (for 
scanning) old photographs of Cohasset. If anyone has any to share call, 7H1-383-1434. 

• Sponsorship, finding business- 
es to donate money in return for 
certain benefits. 

• Food & Beverage, securing 
donations of water/juice, coffee, 
dooms, pizza, etc. 

• In Kind Donations, asking 
businesses to donate gifts certifi- 
cates and/or merchandise to be 
used as prizes for contests and 
team awards. Anyone interested or 
who has any questions can contact 
Jacqui ViteDo at 781 -383-2668 . 

IN WHO'S WHO 
Kristin James, daughter of 

Terry and Brian James, just 
received notice that she has been 
chosen for Who's Who Among 
American High School Students 
due to her academic standards at 
South Shore VoTeeh in Flanover. 

Kristen hopes to continue her 
education in computer science and 
minor in electronics at a certain 
college but until she receives that 
all important notice, we will keep 
it a secret! Fantastic news Kristen, 
we know that you will accomplish 
whatever you set your mind on. 

MARTIN LUTHER KJNG 
BREAKFAST 

This coming Monday is Martin 
Luther King Day and it is being 
honored here in Cohasset. The sec- 
ond annual Martin Luther King 
Day Breakfast sponsored by the 
Cohasset clergy and the Diversity 
Committee are holding a wonder- 
ful family event where different 
generations can come together to 
celebrate and honor the wonderful 
achievements of America's fore- 
most civil rights leader. The event 
is being held in the Saint Anthony 
Parish Center from 9-11 am and 
tickets are $5 per person or $ 15 per 
family. A pancake breakfast will be 
served followed by an uplifting 
program honoring the memory of 
Dr. King. 

The featured speaker will be 
Rev. Fred Mombeleur. 
Executive Director of Caribbean 
U-Tum, an organization reaching 
at-risk youth of Caribbean descent. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
door and all proceeds from the 
event will benefit Caribbean U- 
Turn. Cohasset High School stu- 
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dents volunteers will assist with 
childcare and story telling. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
0219. 

SIUDENTAIhUTE 
Jennifer Median, a student at 

Emmanuel College, was one of 
only 15 student athletes named to 
the Academic All Conference in 
the Great Northeast Athletic 
Conference with a GPA of 3.9. A 
CHS graduate. Jennifer is the cap- 
lain of the women's varsity tennis 
team and the founder and captain 
of the field hockey team at 
Emmanuel. Jennifer led her team 
to the championships this year. 
Congratulations to you Jennifer on 
this wonderful recognition. 

POST PROM 
DATE CHANGE 

The 2(104 Post Prom Party 
Committee meeting date has been 
changed from Thursday. Jan. 15 to 
Wednesday. Jan. 21. The meeting 
will be held in its usual venue— 
the Cohasset Middle/High School 

library at 7:30 p.m. All senior par- 
ents are encouraged to attend and 
sign onto committees. 

EATING DISORDERS 
On Monday, Jan. 26 at noon in 

the Cohasset library, Judi Siege). 
LICSW, will discuss symptoms 
and warning signs of eating disor- 
ders including psychological, 
physical, and emotional character- 
istics. Also, she will discuss the 
effects of media on body image. 
She will share treatment options 
and resources for accessing help. 
This program is for parents of 
school age children specifically 
pre-teen and teens. The program is 
sponsored by the Social Service 
League of Cohasset. 

BERNARD'S IN 

GREAT CHEFS 
By agreeing to participate in 

Partners Home Care's Great Chefs 
20O4 on Monday, Feb. 10, at the 
Sheraton Braintree Hotel, 
Bernard's of Cohasset showed that 
they really "have heart." 

This 16th annual fundraising 
gala benefits Partners Home 
Care's (PHC) cardiac programs 
and services. The event was also 
bolstered by the support ol'WBZ- 
TV's Kim Carrigan who has 
agreed to be the Honorary Chair 
and Mistress of Ceremony. 

The Have a Heart Valentine's 
theme highlights the need to raise 
funds for the non-profit agency's 
cardiac services and programs. 

Bernard's will be one of 20 
prominent restaurants, caterers and 
bakeries serving their signature 
dishes from dining stations around 
the Grand Ballroom of the 
Sheraton Braintree Hotel-the host 
ofthe evening. 

For sponsorship opportunities, 
auction donations and tickets, con- 
tact PHC at 781-681 -1229. Tickets 
are $75 per person and $750 for a 
table of 10. 

77iar is all the news for this week. 
Please have all if your news to me 
no later than MONDAYS BY 
NOON! 

EMAIL: amundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-3834143 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

c'nglisli Ojlreiuh 
./lulique Country ■furniture 

bespoke Kgproductiom 

'becoratiw./hxvHsorws 

New Shipment From England 
JUST    ARRIVED! 

S, 12 q14 Jforth Street • Plymouth, h\/l 02300 
(50H) 747-2242 

Moii.-Sat. 11-5, Sun. 1-5 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Fogq Road al Roulo 18 South Woymoulh. MA • southshornhospilal ore] 
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Students hope to smoke out homes without detectors 

SAMANTHA BROWN PHOTO 

Higfi School seniors Meghan Man and Christen Reunion are speaking out about the Importance 

of smoke detectors. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROVVNCCNCCOM 

Through the efforts of 
'■Cohasset Middle-High School 
seniors Meghan Marr and 
Christen Keardon. C'ohasset is 
DOW one step closer to having all 
its homs outfitted with smoke 
detectors which are in g(xxl 
working order and meet state 
requirements. 

As part of a community ser- 
vice class at the high school, the 
girls have heen volunteering 
their time working at the Fire 
Department, checking the files 
tor every address in tow n, to see 
how man> do not have a permit 
which says their smoke detectors 
have been inspected by a mem- 

ber of the department. While no 
permit in a file could mean a 
home has detectors which just 
haven"! been inspected, it could 
also mean the homes do not have 
detectors at all. which the girls 
hope is not the case. 

"We didn't realize how many 
houses in Cohasset might not 
have smoke detectors. It could 
help save a lot of lives," said 
Meghan of their project. Both 
girls said they have smoke 
detectors in their homes and had 
assumed everyone did. but came 
to find that might not be true, 
once they began to investigate. 
Although the final numbers 
haven't been tallied just yet, "We 
had a ton." of homes without 

permits in their files, said 
Christen. 

In light of their findings, the 
girls said they are trying to get 
the word out that smoke detec- 
tors are one of the most impor- 
tant components in lire safety, 
and every home in town should 
be outfitted with the correct 
number of detectors, which 
should be inspected by a mem- 
ber of the lire department. 

At the beginning ol the semes- 
ter when the girls were deciding 
on a project. Meghan had the 
idea to work at the station, in part 
because her father Matthew is a 
veteran firelighter who has heen 
on the department for 27 years. 
Partner Christen thouuht it was a 

DON'T TAKE THE RISK... 

INSTALL 

SMOKE DETECTORS 
® 
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/ \ 

WH 
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THEY SAVE LIVES! 
Contact the Cohasset Fire Department for advice on locations of installations, at 1- 
781-383-0616 and pick up your smoke detectors where available. Don't forget the 

batteries! 

great idea and so did the mem- 
bers of the department. 

"It was great, we were so 
happy to have the extra help." 
said Fire Chief Roger Lincoln of 
having the girls complete their 
community service at the station. 
The project was one he said he 
had been wanting to get done for 
quite some time, but "It's been 
impossible because of our man- 
power situation," in addition to 
other state mandated programs 
that needed attention first. 

For two and a half months, the 
girls spent four days a week, for 
90 minutes at a time, sorting 
through the file cabinets at the 
department, writing down the 
addresses of the homes which 
did not have permits in their 
files. The girls even made the 
transition with the department 
from its old home on Route 3A 
to it's newly renovated home on 
Elm Street. Their last day on the 
job will be Jan. 23. when the 
semester is over. 

"They completed this project 
with a great deal of enthusiasm. 
They did a fabulous job." said 
Lincoln. He said hopefully 
through the efforts of the girls, 
the town will be able to pinpoint 
the homes which have not been 
inspected and work with resi- 
dents to make sure their homes 
are compliant. 

'They are required by law." 
Lincoln said of smoke detectors, 
adding when he first started out 
as a fire fighter in the 1970s, 
about 12.IXX) people a year were 
dying in house fires. Now. that 
number is down to roughly 
l.(XX) each year, and while he 
said that is still I.(XX) too many, 
he credits the reduction largely 
in part to homes having smoke 
detectors properly installed. 

Lincoln said the process for 
having a home inspection is very 
easy. If a resident suspects their 
smoke detectors have not been 
properly inspected by a member 
of the department, a phone call is 

all it takes to set up an appoint- 
ment. From 9:30 a.m. to noon 
every week day. a member of the 
department will be happy to 
come out to the home to make 
sure the correct number of 
smoke detectors are installed in 
the home, that they are installed 
in the proper location, are in 
good working order, and comply 
with state standards. In the case 
a home does not have smoke 
detectors, a member of the 
department will be happy to 
come to the home and let the 
owner know how many detec- 
tors are needed, and a second 
appointment can be set up to 
install them once they are pur- 
chased. Smoke detectors can be 
purchased at local hardware 
stores and various local conve- 
nience stores. 

To XI up an appointment with 
a member of the fire department 
lor a smoke detector inspection. 
please call (781) 383-0616. 

Give Yourself The Gift Of Health for 
.... .Your New Year's Resolution 
SAVES 
FAMILY 

DISCOUNTS 

Let WAVES 
Be Your Lifesaver! 

I   FREE Week With This Ad 
Through Jan. 3 1, 2004 

WAVES FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN 
Next to the Flow Zone Cafe 

121 Nantasket Avenue. Hull * 781-925-1941 

The Flow Zone Cafe 
Soups, Salads, Sandwiches, Desserts 

EAT IN OR TAKE-OUT 
Platters for All Occasions 

J/fr      bAr IN OK TAKE-OUT     |jW^ 

ORDER FOOTBALL PARTY PLATTERS NOW! 
New Hours: Monday 7am - 7pm, 

Tucs. - Fri. 7am - ')pm. Sat. 7am - 5pm. Closed Sun 

781-925-5221 

lie Cloth es me 
contemporarq  women's  clothing 

initial bags by Fashion Express 

lOO P*ont St*"*** ' SBAIMUI MA  0?006 • (7fll) 545-i?OI     ftn (761) 545-4OO0 

LaC-ggS^ 

VC^inter. Storm 
season is here 

BE   PREPARED! 

The storm hits. 
I he powers out. 

But you're on. 

(all tor information 
(800) 430-6547 
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\l l-SCo 

• I'muntnth mulled and rum off your 
njiwitl gu •>• IP hnr 
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• 3 year 1500 hour virrantt 

Co/emff/70/PowerStation 
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C. 1741 

K "Isih Century Charm. -IM CentuiYCidsW 

Winner 
"Top lOtl Xeu' England Restaurants" 

Pt'tliilum Cmmtnt't 

The Sim Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse that was 
convened to a restaurant in 1935. We invite yon to come 
mid experience our incredible cuisine coupled with 11 truly 

romantic ISth century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rtc. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

^HyperTone 

fiir the biiiy oj your /ifr'T. 

Taking Care of Others 
is Noble 

Taking Care of Yourself 
is Vital 

Holidays are over, now it's time for you 

Let a Hypertone Personal Trainer help 

We offer programs in: 

Strength Training 
Teen Fitness Programs 

Senior Fitness Programs 

Midday Impress Workouts 

Fitness Packages 

Starting As Low As $26 per session 

790 Cushing Hwy., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 

VCinter Storm 
season  is here 

BE   PREPARED! 

The storm hits. 
le powers out. 
But you're on. 

( all for information 
(800) 43(1-6547 
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The Craft Factory 
Crafting Fun For All Ages 

♦ Walk - In 

♦ Birthday Parties 

V ToyS  {Free Gift Wrapping) 

♦ Toddler Program 

♦ Workshops 

♦ Handmade Gifts I 
Creative 
and fun 
Birthday 
Parties! 

3A in Cohasset • 781-383-0740 
Located 1/4 ml. North of Stop & Shop 

www.thecraftfactory.com n 
Your second wish has come true.. 

for lunch! 
Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 

Dinner Wednesday through Sunday 
107 Ripley R.oa4 

Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-8300 

www.bernardsonlirie.com 
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FISCHERi 
EHJOVINNOVATION 

SNOWBOARD SALE Save SSSS 

ROSSICNOL Q )J£N {ifd/k/' 

ATOMIC SALfMHO/V 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

y   617.773.3993 
\ (Across (rom OLindy's) 

;   901 Winter St. rv\T Tfi^mr   3U ■ vvmier ai. 
COUNTRY        Hanson 
WT&QPTIUT      781.826.2022 
dM°OnJKl    'Call For Directions) 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

No kangaroo 
court 
While we understand Tbw n Manager Mark 11.ulil.nl is 

the hearing officer in mailers relating to the police 
and other departments — in this ease involving 

Sgt. Wilham Quigjej and Officer James McLean we think an 
independent person needs to he the "■judge." 

Mr. Haddad told selectmen Tuesday he has scheduled hear- 
ings for the police officers, who have been the subject of an 
ongoing investigation, that was triggered b\ information 
brought to his attention late last summer. 

We think at this stage fairness is paramount and don't see how 
Mr. Haddad, who has conducted the investigation, can be 
impartial when the officers present their side of the story. 

The officers, who are facing charges of misconduct that have 
not yel been made public, have the right for their hearings to be 
conducted in public. 

We understand the constraints the town is under regarding 
"personnel issues"' but that onus will be lilted when the hear- 
ings are conducted in public, as the officers" attorney has asked 
lor them to he. There could be a lot of back and forth, with the 
tow n's side and the officers' side of the story fully aired. 

In our experience hearings of this sort are like trials and 
include witness testimony from both sides. We covered a disci- 
plinary healing of a Hingham police officer two years ago thai 
went on for weeks. 

But Tuesday, the selectmen seemed rather non-committal 
whether they would attend the hearings at all. Apparently they 
are under no obligation to do so. But while it seems they may 
want to wash their hands of this entire affair, they should to be 
there as elected officials representing the citizenry to ensure the 
hearings are even handed. 

The Town Manager has the power to hire and fire police offi- 
cers, but selectmen should not so easily abdicate their position 
as elected officials serving the entire town. 

Throughout the months-long investigation. Mr. Haddad has 
been resolute in his belief that protection of employees' priva- 
cy was paramount. Therefore, he has continued to decline to 
comment on the specifics of potential charges, alleged miscon- 
duct or the substance of the investigation. As frustrating as this 
has been for those of us in the information business, we respect 
his stance. 

While we believe Mr. Haddad wants to be fair, no one should 
be judge, jury and executioner. Like it or not. there's at the very 
least the perception that nepotism in the police department and 
Sgt. Quigley's arrest of the chief's son were the real triggers 
behind the investigation. Therefore, this matter should be aired 
in an environment where the people in charge don't take per- 
sonally the questions that have to be asked. 

While Mr. Haddad may think his credibility is being chal- 
lenged if asked to recuse himself from being the arbiter of the 
proceedings, the future careers of two officers are at stake. He 
has erred on the side of fairness in terms of keeping the allega- 
tions and investigation secret. We ask him to be objective in this 
case and realize the potential conflict for the sake of the offi- 
cers, the police department and the town. 

Judging from the citizens petition submitted to Town Hall this 
week that essentially seeks an investigation of the investigation 
of the police matter - going forward all issues surrounding the 
tow n's handling of the police matter should be above reproach. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

Town Election Policy noted 
All candidates opposed or unopposed, who have not already 

done so. are invited to submit photographs and formal statements 
announcing their candidacies. 

Candidates" Comer is limited to a few paragraphs (no more 
than 150 words per week), from any candidate - opposed or 
unopposed — who chix>ses to submit dates of coffees, fund-rais- 
ers or brief position statements. Candidates must ohserve the 
word limits; submissions that exceed the word limit will be cut 
from the bottom. 

Candidates may send by e-mail at mfordCncnc.com: by fax at 
78I -741 -2931. or b) dropping off their responses at the Cohasset 
Mariner office in the Hingham Journal Building. 73 South St.. 
Hingham Square by noon. Tuesday. 
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Mark calendar for 
MLK Day Breakfast 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Clergy and Diversity 
Committee invite the community to the sec- 
ond annual Martin Luther King Day 
Breakfast on Monday. Jan. 19. This cele- 
bratory event will honor the achievements 
and dreams of Dr. King. America's fore- 
most civil rights leader. 

The breakfast will be served at the Saint 
Anthony Parish Center from 9-11 a.m.. 
Tickets are available at the door ($5 per per- 
son or SI5 per family) and Cohasset High 
School student volunteers will assist with 
child care and story telling. 

Hope to see you there! 
Connie Afshar 

South Main Street 

Heartfelt thanks 
from Berman family 
To THE EDITOR: 

Jan. 8. 2(XW. will mark the two-month 
anniversary on the passing of Seymour W. 
Berman. Esq. as husband, father, brother 
and uncle to his family. 

We wish to make the following public 
announcement: 

We the family of Seymour W. Berman 
wish to extend the utmost thanks, gratitude 
and appreciation to all friends (old and 
new) and all associates, socially and profes- 
sionally, for their expressions of kindness, 
support, sympathies and honorary contribu- 
tions at a time so difficult in every person's 
life. 

Your overwhelming responses of your 
kind, caring and loving acts are what help 
keep humanitarianism alive and well. 

Everything Seymour W. Berman believed 
and guided his life by. 

So, once again, a warm and heartfelt 
thanks. 

The office, located at 115 North St.. will 
be closing on March I. We welcome every- 

one to call or stop by for concerns, ques- 
tions or comments or just a friendly so long. 

Heidi Berman will be reachable Monday 
through Friday. 2 to 5 p.m. for any assis- 
tance. 

The Berman Family 
115 North St. 

Hingham 

Friendly reminder 
about rotary rules 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am writing this letter as a friendly 
reminder to all about the "Rules of the 
Rotary." I have recently witnessed several 
near accidents while navigating the rotary 
near Hingham Harbor. About 99 percent of 
the time, these near accidents are the result 
of approaching traffic treating the rotary as 
a merge rather than yielding to rotary traf- 
fic. 

The rules are really quite simple, yet the 
basic rules appear to confuse some folks: 
The car and driver in the rotary has the right 
of way. Any approaching traffic must yield 
to the car in the rotary. 

Below is the text from the MA RMV: 
www.state.ma.us/rmv/dmanual/: 

"Because only a few states in America 
have traffic rotaries (traffic circles), many 
drivers are unfamiliar with rotaries' right- 
of-way rules. Be especially careful and gen- 
erous when extending the right-of-way to 
other drivers in and near rotaries. When you 
approach a rotary, you must yield the rinht- 
of-way to any vehicles already in themtary. 
If traffic in the rotary is heavy, stop at the 
edge of the rotary and wait until you can 
enter safely." (Emphasis added) 

For those that are unfamiliar with what 
yield means, the following is again direct 
from the RMV: 

"When you see a YIELD sign, slow down 
and be prepared to stop. Let traffic, pedes- 
trians, or bicycles pass before you enter the 
intersection or join another roadway. You 

must come to a complete stop if traffic con- 
ditions require it." 

My hope is that this reminder of the rules 
of the rotary helps to enforce a safe and civil 
navigation of the rotary at Hingham Harbor. 

Keith Williams 
74 Pond St. 

Raffle donations 
are appreciated 
To THE EDITOR: 

On behalf of the Our World Children's 
Global Discovery Museum in Cohasset. I 
would like to extend sincerest thanks to the 
following local businesses that donated raf- 
fle items for December's Holiday luncheon. 

They are: Adrian Morris. Andrew Zona. 
Atlantica. Barbara O'Rourke handbags. 
Bia, Blackfin. Bowl & Board. Brewed 
Awakenings, Christopher Gallery. Cohasset 
Cycle Sports. Cohasset Village Greenery, 
Country House Antiques and Interiors. 
Eastern Mountain Sports. EK Designs. 
Farsh Oriental Rugs. Flemings. Good 
Sport, Hypertone Personal Fitness Training. 
J. Jill. Kings Jewelry. Island in the Square. 
My Sassy Pants. Nobles, Nona's. 
Paperscapes, Ports, Proper Pillows, Red 
Lion Inn. Robin's Nest. Shaws. South 
Shore Music Circus, Square Cafej 
Starbucks. Swanson's Swedish Bakery. 
Talbots, Talbots Kids, SeaBandsi 
Winston's, Willow Designs, Zu/.u's Sisters", 
and Vinette Day Spa. 

The luncheon raised over $5,000. This 
money, and future monies to be raised, will 
help to fund the museum's operating 
expenses as well as some of the fantastic 
new exhibits that are waiting to be installed. 
As we close in on the goal for funding these 
items, we look forward to many new 
adventures in world discovery at the muse- 
um including language and art classes, 
birthday parties and much, much more! 

Melissa Tiemey 
Co-Chair, Talbots Holiday Luncheon 

Democrats to hold caucus in Cohasset 
Registered Democrats in Cohasset will 

be holding a caucus at Cohasset Town 
Hall. 41 Highland Ave., on Saturday. Jan, 
24 at 10 a.m. to elect five delegates and 
five alternates to the 2004 Massachusetts 
Democratic Convention, to be held on 
Saturday, May 8 at the Mullins Center, 
UMASS at Amherst. 

The caucus is open to all registered 
Democrats in Cohasset. Candidates for 
delegate and alternate must consent to 
nomination in writing. All candidates 
may make a two minute statement and 
may distribute materials on their behalf. 
All ballots will be written and secret. 

All candidates may make a two minute statement and 
may distribute materials on their behalf. All ballots will 

be written and secret 

Discrimination on the basis of race, sex, 
age, color, creed, national origin, religion, 
ethnic identity, sexual orientation or eco- 
nomic status is strictly prohibited. 
Challenges to the delegate selection 
process can be filed with the 
Massachusetts Democratic Party, 10 
Granite Street, Quincy, MA 02169, no 

later than 10 days after the caucus date. 
For more information, please contact 

Agnes McCann, Chairman of the 
Cohasset Democratic Town Committee, 
at 781-383-0222, or the Democratic State 
Committee at 617-472-0637. 

In the market for a new home? 
www/townonline.com/south 
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HEALTH NOTES 

How to find answers about a host of communicable diseases 
Leptospirosis, Mad Cow, AIDS, SARS, Where 

will it end? Frequently, at the Board of Health, we 
are asked to give advice on what we know about 
various diseases and what to do about them. 
Fortunately since our knowledge is limited, 
there's help. The Federal Government and most 
states have good information about dangerous dis- 
eases. For example, Washington State has a very 
comprehensive disease tracking system, as does 
Massachusetts. As a part of their response to 
Washington State's disease control efforts, Seattle 
has a web page listing the 60 communicable dis- 
eases which represent the greatest health threat to 
their citizens. The list is given in the table below. 
. The National Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
has a link on their web page which gives the name 
of almost every disease which humans are likely 
to contract. There are probably several thousand 
illnesses listed, until it becomes a matter of too 
much information rather than not enough. 
Fortunately, enough people have asked these 
organizations about the various diseases to the 
point that the same questions keep appearing. 
Accordingly, each organization has a listing of 
"Frequently asked questions" and responses to the 
same. The outfit which gets asked the most ques- 
tions also, probably has had enough time to get the 
best answers. In my book, the clear leader with 
the best answers is the CDC. In general, people 
seem 10 want the same information which, where 
illnesses are concerned, are: the right name of the 
disease, a description, its severity, information 
about contagion, recommended safeguards, and 
symptoms. The CDC's list contains the answers to 
the following questions: 

• What is (Name of the Disease) 
• How do people get it? 
• How long is it between the time of exposure 

and when people become sick? 
• Where is it found? 
• Hov. is it treated? 
• Can it be prevented'.' How? 
Of course, there's more.  The CDC  tells you 

everything about the disease almost up to the 
name of the doctor you should call. The good 
thing about this information is that it represents a 

We're beset by so many ailments, it's hard to assign a level of risk for any one. These references 
can help you do just that. 

Listing of communicable diseases: 
AIDS Leptospirosis 
Animal Bite Listeriosis 
Anthrax Lyme disease 
Botulism Lymphogranuloma venereum 
Brucellosis Malaria 
Campylobacteriosis Measles (rubeola) 
Chancroid Mening(x:occal disease 
Chlamydia trachomatis Mumps 
Cholera Paralytic shellfish poisoning 
Cryptosporidiosis Pertussis 
Cyclosporiasis Plague Enterohemorrhagic E. coli 
Disease of Suspected Foodborne Origin Psittacosis 
Disease of Suspected Waterborne Origin Q fever 
Diphtheria Poliomyelitis 
Encephalitis viral Relapsing fever 
Giardiasis Rubella 
Gonorhea Salmonellosis Typhoid 
Granuloma inguinale Shigellosis 
Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome Smallpox 
Haemophilus influenzae Streptococcus 
Hepatitis A Syphilis 
Hepatitis B Tetanus 
Hepatitis C Trichinosis 
Hepatitis, unspecified Tuberculosis 
Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome Tularenlia 
Herpes simplexB Typhus 
HIV infection Vibriosis 
Immunization reactions, severe, advers Yellow Fever 
Legionellosis Yersiniosis 

distillation of the experience of literally millions 
of facts about the illness, who it's affected and 
how it behaves. This is not something one can 
obtain from anecdotal information from unknown 
and unqualified sources in spite of what their pro- 
ponents say. 

For major outbreaks: those which find their way 
into the press, there's much more. Most of the 
material one reads in the papers comes from the 
CDC or the World Health Organization web site. 

If you are interested in seeing what's on this web 

site, the address is: http://www.cdc.gov/az.do the 
/az.do gives you the link to the alphabetical listing 
of the illnesses. If you go to a doctor, or nurse 
practitioner, most likely, they'll give you the same 
information, but here, it's in writing and you don't 
have to remember all the particulars of what's 
been told to you. 

Sieve Boho is chairman of the Cohassel Board 
ofHealth. 

Holiday closing 
The library will be closed Monday. Jan. 19 in 

observance of Martin Luther King. Jr. Day. 

YA get-together 
The next Young Adult get-together will be on 

Tuesday. Jan. 20. from 7-8:30 p.m. We will meet 
in the Community Room for pizza and then move 
to the Young Adults' Room for booktalks. This 
meeting is open to all Cohasset Middle/High 
School students. Come join the fun! Call to regis- 
ter at 781-383-1348 or drop in and see Mrs. 
Moody. 

Winter story hours 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Library announces the 

Winter Story Hour schedule. 
The Drop-In Story Time schedule will be: 
• Mondav. Feb. 2 at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 

, • Monday. Feb. 9 at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
• Monday. Feb. 23 at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
• Monday. March 1 at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
• Monday. March 8 at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
Drop-In Story Time is for all ages, lasts one-half 

LIBRARY CORNER 
hour, and docs not require registration. 

Story & Craft registration begins Thursday. Jan. 
15. Story & Craft is for ages 3-6 years, lasts one 
hour, and requires pre-registration. 

The Story & Craft schedule will be: 
• Thursday, Feb. 5 at 10 a.m. or I p.m. 
• Thursday, Feb. 12 at 10 a.m. or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday, Feb. 19 at 10 a.m. or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday. Feb. 26 at 10 a.m. or I p.m. 
• Thursday. March 4 at 10 a.m. or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday. March 11 at 10 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

Online essay contest 
The League of Women Voters of Massachusetts 

Citizen Education Fund is offering an online stu- 
dent essay contest for Massachusetts students in 
grades 4-12 and for undergraduates attending a 
college or university in Massachusetts. For contest 
details, essay questions and rules, check the web- 
site www.lwvma.org. Essay winners receive a 
U.S. Savings Bond at a special awards event at 
Faneuil Hall and their teacher receives an educa- 
tional grant. Book marks and flyers are available 
in the YA Room of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. The contest ends Feb. 29. 

Eating disorders is subject of talk 
The Social Service League invites you to a pre- 

sentation, "Eating Disorders: An Overview" at the 
library on Monday, Jan. 26 from noon to 1 p.m.. 
Judi Siegel. LICSW, will discuss the symptoms 
and warning signs of eating disorders including 
psychological, physical and emotional character- 
istics. She will also discuss the effects of media on 
body image. Treatment options and resources for 
accessing help will be included. This is a training 
for parents of school-age children specifically pre- 
teens and teens. All are welcome. 

Upcoming event 
Please join us on Thursday Jan. 22 at I p.m. in 

the Meeting Room, for an introduction to Qi Gong 
by Lin Lin Choy. Qi Gong is a Chinese self-heal- 
ing art that combines movement and meditation. 
Together with natural breathing and focus, these 
exercises will improve balance, increase supple- 
ness, strengthen bones, joints and tendons and 
promote general good health. Suitable for all ages. 
Qi Gong is particularly beneficial for those of 
middle age and seniors. 

A toast to the 
Boston Braves 
HENSHAW 

TOMHENSHAW 

Max West died the other day. 
If no one else takes notice I will because he 

was one of the heroes of my youth, a time when 
I collected baseball cards and looked forward to 
the days when my uncle Oscar and I used to sit 
in the left field pavilion and watch the Boston 
Braves. 

The Braves are long gone from Boston now, in 
Atlanta by way of Milwaukee, and the young 
men who played for them while they were in 
Boston and the kids who remembered them are 
starting to drop off, too. 

The Red Sox were also in Boston in those days 
but they were champagne at the country club 
after Tom Yawkey bought them and the Braves, 
well, they were a shot and a beer at the neigh- 
borhood pub. 

What other team can boast of a catcher and a 
first baseman who fought each other in the ring 
at Boston Garden and drew a better crowd for 
the two of them than the whole team often drew 
at Braves Field? 

That would be the catcher. Al Spohrer. and the 
first baseman. Art "The Great" Shires, then with 
the Chicago White Sox but later with the Braves, 
who fought before a house of 17.000 that paid 
$32,700 to watch them. 

Shires won by a fourth round TKO. 
What other team could boast an owner. Judge 

Emil Fuchs. who named himself manager and 
actually sat on the bench and directed his team in 
a business suit until he was called away in mid- 
season to handle a legal case. 

The story is probably apocryphal but I'll pass 
it on anyway. The bases were loaded and no one- 
was out when the Judge turned to his team and 
asked: 

"What shall we try now boys'/" 
"What about a squeeze play." came the 

response. 
"No," said the Judge. "Let us score our runs in 

an honorable way." 
What other team had a manager like Bill 

McKechnie, who was named manager of the 
year by The Sporting News "for his managerial 
skill . . . enabling him to pilot a mediocre team 
to a fifth place finish." 

Bill's 1935 team finished eighth with a record 
of 38 wins, 115 losses, 61-1/2 games out of first 
place. Four years later his Cincinnati team won 
the pennant and five years late the World Series. 

Then there was the time when another manag- 
er, Casey Stengel, whose teams never struggled 
out of second division, was hit by a taxi cab in 
Kenmore Square and broke his leg so badly he- 
was in St. Elizabeth's Hospital for two months. 

And Dave Egan. the acerbic columnist for the 
old Boston Record, named the cabbie as the man 
who had done the most for Boston baseball. 

This was the team Max West played for and I 
rooted for, a team that included Vince 
DiMaggio, Joe's elder brother, who held the 
record for strikeouts with 134. and Rabbit 
Maranville. a second baseman at 41 who would 
probably still be playing if he hadn't broken his 
leg. 

All the fun ended after the war when the con- 
tractors Lou Perini. Guido Russo and Joe 
Maney, dubbed "the Three Little Steamshovels." 
bought the club and moved it to Milwaukee 
where it became just another baseball team. 

Here's to you. Max. There's only a few of us 
left. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

John Cafferty 

Cafferty 
announces bid 
for GOP State 
Committee 

John Cafferty. former 
Chairman of the 
Hingham Planning Board 
and Hingham Housing 
Authority. officially 
announces his candidacy 
for Republican State 
Committeeman for the 
Plymouth Norfolk 
District. 

Cafferty is running on a unity platform. His pri- 
mary goal is to unify the party and maintain open 
communication throughout the eight towns in the 
district. 

"Unified together, we can move 
mountains...and this is the year to do it!" says 
Cafferty. 
' Cafferty has a record of recruiting active mem- 
bers to the Republican Party at the local level. 
Cafferty has been actively involved in many orga- 
nizations within the community. 

In addition to chairing the Hingham Planning 
Board and Housing Authority. Cafferty is a U.S. 
Veteran, an active member in the America Legion 
Post 120. a member of the Plymouth County 
Republican Club and previously ran for Plymouth 
County Commissioner. 

; As president and owner of Cafferty Real Estate 
4nd Management Company, he is visible in the 
community and has a great knowledge of all eight 
towns that he serves. Cafferty serves on the 
Hingham Community Center Board of Directors 
as well as Chairman of the Hingham Town 
Committee Long Range Planning. He served as 
campaign manager for Representative Mary 
Jeanette Murray several times. Most recently he 
was the Hingham coordinator for Plymouth 
County District Attorney Tim Cruz's campaign. 

Cafferty is experienced, has a record to go on 
and will unite the party in the Senate District. He 

can be reached at 781 -749-7192. Elections will be 
held March 2, 2(XM. 

Spofford kicks off 
run for selectman 

Before a crowd of over 100 supporters, Robert 
"Rob" Spofford. current chairman of the Cohasset 
School Building and Facilities Committee, kicked 
off his campaign for Cohasset Board of Selectmen 
on Sunday. Jan. 11 at the South Shore Arts Center. 

"People that know me understand that public 
service is very important to me and my family." 
said Spofford, "This is a commitment that 1 have 
never taken lightly and I look forward to bringing 
this energy to the Board of Selectmen." 

Spofford also took the opportunity to introduce 
his campaign leadership team. Led by co-cam- 
paign managers Lisa Hewitt Dick and Susan 
Biddle Jaffe. the group also includes Schcxil 
Committee member Mark DeGiacomo. Lisa Pratt. 
Dan Evans. Coleman Nee and Campaign 
Treasurer Debbie Shadd. 

Catering for the event was done locally by 
Emily Malone Catering. 

Persons interested in getting involved with the 
campaign should call Lisa Hewitt 781-383-0204 
or Susan Jaffe 781-383-9858. 

Ford pledges to grow 
GOP from unenrolled 

Conley Ford, candidate for Republican State 
Committeeman in Sen. Bob Hedlund's district, 
pledges to recruit unenrolled and new voters to the 
Republican Party. 

"Just imagine on Super Bowl Sunday - the 
majority of seats in Houston's Reliant Stadium 
filled with people that aren't rooting for either 
side," Ford says. 

That's what's happening in Massachusetts 
which has 2 million unenrolled voters — more 
than half all registered voters. "We have to get the 
unenrolled enthused about government and regis- 
tering Republican." Ford says. "We have to con- 

nect the disconnected - the future of the state 
depends on it." 

"Today, Republicans aren't players. We're not 
even in the ball game," Ford says. "That has got to 
change. We need to be the party that runs with the 
ball." 

"Without more Republicans, we have no defense 
against more unnecessary spending and higher 
taxes." 

To contact Ford, email: cfordcon@comcast.net 
or call 781-545-0054. 

Fogarty announces 
her campaign team 

Candidate for Republican Slate 
Committeewoman, Janet R. Fogarty. has 
announced her campaign team. 

Campaign Manager is her brother. Thomas 
Fogarty of Cohasset. Public Relations Director is 
former State Rep. candidate. Mary Anne 
McKenna of Hingham. Information/Direct Mail 
Manager is former State Rep. candidate. Nathaniel 
Palmer of Cohasset. Cohasset Town Committee 
Chairman, Kevin O'Donnell. will serve as Town 
Committee Coordinator throughout the District. 
Campaign Treasurer is Christine Fogarty of 
Cohasset. Former Slate Rep. candidate Victor Pap 
III of Weymouth is the North Field Coordinator 
for Hingham, Hull, Cohasset. and Weymouth. 
South Field Coordinator for Marshfield. Duxbury, 
Scituate, and Norwell is David Farrag of Cohasset. 
Vice Chair of the Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee and President of the Norfolk County 
Republican Club and Dottie Leach of Scituate 
assisting. Constituent Relations Director is 
Elizabeth Rech of Hingham. Event Managers are 
Heather Palmer and Martha Gjesteby of Cohasset. 

Logan has legion 
of local supporters 

Republicans combining decades of hard work 
both on behalf of their towns and in support of 
GOP candidates have joined the steering commit- 
tee to re-elect State Committeewoman Paula E 

"Polly" Logan, current Vice President of the 
Massachusetts Republican State Committee. 

These include long-time Town Moderator and 
former Cohasset Town Republican Committee 
Chair Bill Weeks: Cohasset Art Center board 
member and also a former Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee Chair. Julie Guild: Cohasset 
Historical Society member Lou Harvey: former 
Advisory Board member and attorney Dan Evans: 
Republican Town Committee member. Jamie 
Williams: Molly and Wigmore Pierson; and 
Murray Campbell. Town Committee member and 
a director of the Lightkeepers Association. 

Other former chairs of the Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee supporting Logan include Louis 
Eaton. John Flanagan and Jill O IXmnell. 

Those wishing to help on or make contributions 
to the Logan campaign may email 
pollyloganfefcomcast net or log onto the we site: 
www.gopolly.com 

Pap bows out of GOP 
state committee race 

After submitting the signatures needed to get on 
the ballot for Republican State Committee in the 
March 2 election. Victor Pap ol We\ mouth, local 
Republican activist has taken his name out of the 
running and has thrown his support behind John 
Cafferty of Hingham. "I met with John and we 
share the same vision for South Shore 
Republicans." noted Pap. a former candidate for 
state representative. 

As a native of the largest town in the district that 
also includes Cohasset. Hingham. Hull. Duxbury. 
Marshfield. Scituate and Norwell Pap said he had 
the slight advantage, in the expected low-voter 
turnout race. 

"Victor would've won hands down had he 
stayed in the race." says Republican state repre- 
sentative candidate Doug Veeder of Weymouth. 

The election will be held during the presidential 
primary on March 2. and an upcoming debate is 
scheduled for 7 p.m.. Jan. 26 at the Scituate Public 
Library. 
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In budget disputes, Democrats are the ones in the driver's seat 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

CRAK; SANDU-R 

A reaq) and analysis of ihe 
week in stale government. 

House Speaker Thomas 
Finneran told his members the 
first step they should take to stim- 
ulate the economy in 2004 is to 
undo the work of Mitt Romney, 
and the response was thunderous 
applause. 

It was the opening of a year- 
long argument. While the gover- 
nor, back from his holiday vaca- 
tion, expressed optimism that he 
;ind the Legislature can get a lot 
accomplished together, the focus 
this year is likely to be on what 
the two parties (in several senses 
of that word) accomplish sepa- 
rately. 

The priorities themselves don't 
quite add up. Romney has 
promised to hold education and 
homelessness programs harmless 
in his budget, due out next week 
and always the main focus of 
contention as the Democrats and 
Republicans struggle for power. 

At the same time Romney is 
promising to keep education at 
least lev el-funded, the Speaker is 
calling for a big new early child- 
hood education initiative, but 
also warning darkly about diffi- 
cult choices. 

Finneran is no doubt waiting to 
see how Romney keeps all his 
spending pledges while also 
keeping the no-new-taxes one. 
And of course, there's the back- 
and-forth over the economic 
stimulus bill. 

Both sides say job creation is 

goal number one this year, yet 
Romney axed half of the stimu- 
lus bill Democrats sent him in 
November, and the Democrats 
gave no indication that they seri- 
ously considered the merits of the 
governor's objections before 
announcing they plan to reverse 
his vetoes. 

Overriding vetoes is pretty 
much the exact opposite of coop- 
eration. In part this can be 
explained by a disagreement over 
the state's revenue performance. 
When Republicans are hoping to 
preserve programs without rais- 
ing taxes, they tend to be become 
the fiscally — well, not exactly 
liberal — let's say the fiscally 
cheerful party. This has now 
occurred. 

Generally speaking, it's the 
Democrats who are cautioning of 
a S2 billion spending gap ahead 
while the Republicans say it's 
closer to $1 billion. And indeed 
word came that revenues were up 
again. $60 million or 4.3 percent 
over last year, and now stand 
$356 million ahead of bench- 
marks. But in his address. 
Finneran warned of dark, diffi- 
cult times ahead once the House 
begins amending Romney's bud- 
get line items. 

In these disputes, for now. the 
Democrats are in complete con- 
trol. As has been the case since 
1992, the Republican governor 
can really only ask and posture, 
because in practice the numbers 
don't allow Republicans victory 
on any important item. To correct 
that situation, Romney has pub- 
licly promised to do all he can to 
elect more Republicans to the 
House and Senate, a process that 
by its nature involves making the 
incumbent look so bad that the 

votes turn out to remove him or 
her from office. 

Safe to say: the incumbents (86 
percent of them Democrats) are 
not thinking, "I'm so looking for- 
ward to working with the gover- 
nor this year to help him achieve 
his political, professional and 
personal objectives!" 

This is at least as important a 
consideration this year as any 
revenue number or policy pro- 
posal. So cooperation may be a 
bit much to expect. The 
Democrats have the votes to pass 
enough big items on their own to 
avoid any accusations of gridlock 
or do-nothingness, defusing the 
urgency behind appeals to throw 
the bums out. 

Finneran did strike one note of 
willingness to cooperate with 
Romney, pledging to work with 
the Romney team and the Senate 
to pass a major revision of the 
state's rules on affordable hous- 
ing creation, so more people can 
afford to live in more communi- 
ties in Massachusetts. 

But that's theoretical, and 
agreement on a housing plan has 
already long since been promised 
but not achieved. The reality is 
how the speaker chose to open 
his speech, and what the House 
really has decided to do. 

That's to criticize the governor, 
then exercise its partisan power 
to defeat him. 

• Finneran details objectives, 
but stays silent on marriage 

In his speech, the speaker made 
four main points: 

— The House will override at 
least some of Romney's vetoes in 
the economic stimulus package 
because overrides are necessary 
if the state is ".serious" about job 
creation. 

— The state should triple its 
investment in early childhood 
education, even if other programs 
have to be trimmed to do so. The 
federal government will help pay 
for the expansion. Finneran later 
said. 

— He pledged to work cooper- 
atively with the governor on 
reforming the housing laws. 

— He called for creation of a 
trust "over the next few months" 
to pay for the development and 
maintenance of the Rose 
Kennedy Greenway. the 30-acre 
swatch of urban green due to 
emerge when the old Central 
Artery is demolished along 
Boston's waterfront. 

The overriding theme was chil- 
dren: how the House can act this 
year to provide Massachusetts 
kids with a good education, a 
good job and the chance to buy a 
good home. But in laying out his 
thoughts about 2004, the speaker 
was silent on perhaps the highest- 
visibility issue of all this year: 
gay marriage. 

• Weld, Harshlxirger weigh in 
On marriage question— Former 
Gov. William F. Weld and some 
of the heaviest hitters in 
Massachusetts' jurisprudence 
issued a letter urging lawmakers 
to allow recognition of same-sex 
couples. Drafted by Laurence 
Tribe, a constitutional scholar at 
Harvard Law School, the letter 
was cosigned by Renee Landers, 
the president of the Boston Bar 
Association. and former 
Attorneys General James 
Shannon and Scott Harshbarger. 
Both Speaker Finneran and 
Senate President Robert 
Travaglini said the letter is likely 
to have some effect on lawmak- 
ers' thinking, but ultimately the 

question is one of individual con- 
science and will be decided that 
way. 

• Reilly appeals auto insurance 
decision — Attorney General 
Thomas Reilly filed a suit asking 
the courts here to rescind the 
insurance commissioner's decree 
that auto insurance rates should 
rise 2.5 percent this year. Reilly 
said the commissioner ufed 
faulty methodology in setting the 
new rates, specifically: "the 
(Division of Insurance) did not 
have a reasonable basis to adopt a 
new underwriting profit model 
that leaves consumers paying 
about $80 million more than the 
method that had been in place for 
the previous 20 years." 

• AG says be should get juris- 
diction over securities cases — 
Secretary of State William 
Galvin has been getting a lot of 
favorable press lately for his 
efforts to fight abuses in the 
mutual fund industry — the latest 
being a wind-blown, Gary 
Cooper-esque photo shot in the 
Financial District and running in 
this month's Boston Magazine. 
But Attorney General Reilly sug- 
gested securities regulation actu- 
ally ought to be shared by the 
attorney general's office. Cynics 
suggested that perhaps Reilly 
simply wanted a piece of the 
media action as he positions him- 
self for 2006, but the AG said it's 
clumsy and costly for his office 
to have to work through the 
Secretary of State's office to 
prosecute evildoing financiers. 

• Rallies keep gay marriage at 
top of agenda — Both rallying 
groups claimed to be supporting 
marriage, and each had a differ- 
ent message. Last week, a coali- 
tion     assembled     by     the 

Massachusetts Family Institute '■* 
argued allowing same-sex cou-.j 
pies to wed would be one more * 
step in the degradation of mar- -Z 
riage as an institution. ;•» 

The group called for a constitu—' 
tional amendment specifically-• 
banning same-sex marriage. Last!- 
Thursday, about 1,000 supporters-* 
of same-sex marriage rallied*? 
against that amendment, and!* 
urged the Legislature to heed the*- 
Supreme Judicial Court decision: Z 
that found, under the current, Z 
Constitution, that same-sex cou- I 
pies must be legally recognized Z 
in order to remove "second-class Z 
citizen" status from gays and les-'-; 
bians. .'; 

• SJC rules in favor of senate sZ'. 
election tltite — The justices of; 
the   Supreme  Judicial   Court!; 
decided there's nothing in the; 
Constitution   to   prevent   the* 
Senate from setting an election;; 
date to fill a vacancy that hasn't;; 
occurred yet When the Senate in;; 
November set March 2 as the"; 
date for a special election to-; 
choose the successor to former - 
Sen. Cheryl        Jacques, ; 
Republicans sued, claiming it's • 
not allowed because the vacancy - 
was not due to take effect until;- 
Jan. 4. Republicans were espe--- 
cially distraught that the election-" 
will be tilted in favor of the-^ 
Democrats, because more-i 
Democrats than Republicans will -! 
be motivated to vote in Supert- 
Tuesday's high-visibility prcsi-1- 
dential primary. Chief Justice;; 
Margaret Marshall said during I 
hearings on the matter that the ; 
scheduling may not be fair: the ; 
ruling showed the court does not ; 
equate unfair with unconstitu-'.; 
tional. :' 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

BHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Fleet Bank as a public service for readers of the Mariner. It is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this feature to 
newspapers since 1975. 

THE HOUSE AND SENATE. BHRC records local representatives' votes on three roll calls from prior sessions. There were no roll calls in the House or Senate last week. 
All three mil calls are on proposed amendments to legislation making changes in the slate's unemployment insurance system. The bill increases the unemployment insurance lax paid by employers to fund the unem- 

ployment Wist fund that provides benefits to laid-ofT workers. Estimates of the increase range from $450 million lo $578 million. Other provisions include higher lax rales for employers who frequency lay off workers 
and lower rates for those thai do not; a reduction from 30 to 26 in the number of weeks laid-off workers can collect benetils when the unemployment rate is below 5.1 percent; and stronger anti-fraud measures. Support- 
er* aiL'iii'il thai these reforms will combai fraud and said thai the increased taxes are fair and necessaT) in pre\ui! :hc :rv ,wno oMhiMui\l   HICY niUal IIMI '.'illiotil legislative action, an automatic scheduled hike of $610 
million would take effect on January 1 and would not include any reforms of the system. Opponents argued the bill would make Massachusetts' unemployment insurance costs the highest in the nation, encourage em- 
ployers io move out of state and result in the loss of tens of thousands of jobs. They said thai the bill puts the entire new burden on businesses and expressed support lor Gov. Romney s plan thai lakes a balanced approach 
hy sharing the burden between businesses and emi rid employees. 

MMMMT MENTftAtt:<&*iJo> DKTERMIMV; 5.1 PERCENT INK 
House 40-119. rejected an amendment changing a section of the bill that triggers a reduction from 30 to 26 weeks in the length of time a laid off worker is eligible to collect benefits when the unemployment rate falls 

to 5.1 percent in each of the suite's ten metropolitan statistical areas. The amendment would trigger the reduction to 26 weeks when the statewide unemploymenl rate dips to 5.1 pea-em. Amendment supporters said the 
unemployment rale has only dipped to 5.1 percent in each individual area once in the last ten years and arvmM that wring the ten arras is a ploy to ensure thai ihe benefit period is rarely, if ever, reduced lo 26 weeks. They 
said it would be unfair for the benefil period to remain at 30 weeks while unemploymenl is low across the state but remains at 5.2 percent in one area. Amendment opponents said that using ten areas is a fairer system that 
protects workers. They argued that if a statewide basis is used workers in an area with very high unemployment would see their benefit pcriixl reduced simply because the less relevant state average falls to 5.1 percent. 
(A "Yea'' vote is for the amendment that uses a statewide avenge A "Nay" vote is againsi the amendment .md favors using the ten metropolitan statistical areas).  

INCREASE NUMBER OF WEEKS FROM 15 TO 17 FOR ELIGIBILITY <S2150> 
House 36-122. rejected an amendment increasing from 15 lo 17 weeks the minimum period of time an employee must work in order to be eligible lo collect unemploy menl benefits. Amendment supporters said Mass- 

achusetts is one of only five stales thai require 15 weeks or less. They argued thai the hike lo 17 would save employers some $30 million and require workers to shoulder some of the burden in fixing the broken unem- 
ployment system. Amendment opponents said the increase is unfair and would hurt many seasonal employees. They argued it would also affect many women who exhaust their welfare benefits, find a short term job and 
art- un.ihle ID collect either welfare or unemployment benefits when they arc laid off. (A "Yea" vole is for the increase from 15 to 17 weeks. A "Nay" vote is againsi the increase).  

RBGtl ■OR PFJUOft IF TASKS ARE RAISED IN EMERGENCY <« ii»> 
House 25-133. rejected an amendment to a provision in the bill that allows the director of the department of labor to raise the taxes paid by employers if the solvency of the unemploymenl fund and/or the continuation 

of payments to laid off workers is in jeopardy. The amendment would also automatically trigger a reduction from 30 to 26 in the number of weeks of benefits a laid off worker can collect. Amendment supporters said this 
would ensure that employees shoulder some of the burden if the fund is in jeopardy. Amendment opponents said the fund would likely be insolvent only during a high unemployment period and argued that such a peri- 
od would not be a wise time to reduce unemployment benefits. (A "Yea" vote is for the amendment reducing the collection period from 30 to 26 weeks if ihe director raises taxes. A "Nay" vote is against the reduction 
1 roii: 30 to 26 weeks). 

ALSO UPON BEACON HILL  
REPORT FIRES IN SCHOOLS (S 1372)- The House gave initial approval lo a Senate-approved bill requiring all public and private school principals to immediately report to ihe local tire depart mem any incident in- 

volving the unauthorized ignition of any fire in the school building. The report is required regardless of the size of the fire or whether there was a response by ihe fire department. Supporters cite the case of a student who 
set a small fire that was not reported to the fire department. They argued that the same students setting of a second, larger fire could have been prevented if the first one was reported and the child received help through 
the cooperation of the fire department and school officials. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vtae 

Vvi.it..' 

Robert L. Hedlund 
(R-Wcymouih) 
(617)722-1646 

Room 413F 

Representative 
Garret! J. Bradley 

(D-Hinphaml 
(617)722-2120 

Room 472 

•4 
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In the office, they're committed, hard-working 
and versatile. Outside, they're so much more. 
Through Ihe Fleet Works volunteer program, our employees are committed to making a difference in their 

communities. Each year thousands of Fleet employees, from executives to branch staff, work together to give their 

time where they're needed most. Whether they're mentoring children, sprucing up community centers, or serving 

meals to those in need. Fleet employees are dedicated to the communities they proudly call home. 

Forward. Thinking." Q Fleet 

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S SALE IN NORWELL 
BRING AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT ENDING JAN. 31, 2004 

f,    SORE BACK, SORE LEGS, 
i\ 

!\ 

TIRED FEET, TOTAL BODY DISCOMFORT' LOOK AT YOUR FEET' 
87 percent suiter from loot related problems. By weanng Good Feet Aith Supports 
cuslomere lell us they can walk all day and still leel refreshed Conventionally, most 
othotics are made of loam that flattens with the weight ot the body. They have only 
one or two arches that won't totally align and balance you. They have no lifetime 
guarantee They are molded tram a troubled toot Wouldn't that worry you? 
Whether high arch or flat teet or most anything in between. Good Feet Aith 
Supports represent the Weal Foot and align your teet and consequently your enbre 
body It's this misalignment that often causes the aching and soreness Our sup- 
ports are designed by an expert team of foot specialists and worn, approved and 
recommended by chiropractors, podiatrists and doctors Most have a LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE In our store, after a FREE FOOTPRINT and BALANCING, you will 
already notice the incredible difference to anything you have tried before WE will 
provide Balance. Comfort and Support. YOU can improve standing, walking, exer- 
cising, golfing, running They wiH fit in any kind of shoes, even sandals and clogs 
They have helped people from all walks of life - nurses, doctors teachers, retirees, 
chefs, athletes, anyone. So, why wouldn't they help you? We also specialize in high- 
comfort, high stability shoes from P.W. Minor. See us in Until - K93 on Route 
53 next lo TGI Friday's. Directions to S3: If on Rte. 3 South, exrl 14. take 228 to 
53 South If on Route 3 North, exit 13 to 53 North. Open M-F11-7. Sat 10-6 

Call 888-551-3668 or 781-659-9420. 
Ask lor ow stores ■ Newton and Saugus Al under new management 

 ood Feet' 
YOUR ARCII SUPPORT STORE 

IS 
r, 
0 

, ) 
K 
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■ Swing ■ Mambo 
■ Salsa ■ Foxtrot 
■ Tango ■ Waltz 

■ Rumba 
■ And Many More 

■ Ballroom 
& Latin Lessons 

Wedding Specials 
■ Classes for Kids 
■ Singles & 
Couples 
Welcome 
■ Dance Parties 

Studenli 
Darren & Kerrie Shea 

The First 50 Callers 
between Jan. 7 & Jan. 311 

will receive 
2 FREE Dance Lessons   i 

New Students only Cannot combine offers Expires 1/31/04.  ■ 

CALL 781-826-2500 
24 ROCKLAND ST. (RTE.  139). HANOVER, MA 02339 

-kPuRE LOVE. 
Diamond Engagement 
Ring Collection 
Our diamond experts will guide you though 
■ this special moment in your life. 

We promise beauty, quality and 
i always the best price. 

Del   (Jrcco's 
i i \ i II.   \V   I     I     \<   \ 

i'1'1 W.isliiii.'lon Si., mi Kir.   >\ W<\ Miotilli 

781-337-5069 
limns   VI, In. \\. I  'I  III      i  III   Hi 'I  ill     7 I Sni   '»: III    _' (1(1 
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JANUARY 16TH - 26TH. 2004 
Savings of 

■'■mt^fff    *<T 

<*3Br 

throughout the store! 
'Off of original retail price. All ROLEX timepieces are excluded. Some other exceptions do apply, all prior sales excluded. 

Don't miss a final opportunity to take advantage of 

DoiMe 

t 

Membership Rewards? Points 
Now through January 31st, 2004 
When You Use Your 
American Express® Card 
at any Alpha Omega Location 

NUSS 
^MEMBERSHIP 

AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 
HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL 

(617)864-1227 

WWW.ALPHAOMEGAJEWELERS.COM 

It'ims .ind Cnnililmiv. 

A,MrRI<AN| 

EXTRFV, 

nn I         powi   ■■ ■   be unrolled    ■■.'.'      , I..-. ■■. i 
■ ■■■■■,   i  Prog                twill    66 ■•-■■ -     "•   ■    i'' ■■•:■■ n 

•  i ■ i'.t.--.-.i t.-.v. mi- GoMCard Rewards PI entu 
,1 ...                   ,,,,.... ■, ■ \ . 

A i •   i      .■■ .'-.■:■.■. i if apply I you have i 
t»i      i en iment in|lu> I'roqram (-or more mtc*m,iton or \r .- '' • !■ -A <■.-   \v        «■- 

■   i ■       it ' i   ■    i ■ : . i    i   .    .   . ■   i ,111 HHIP 

■■■;■',      ■■.'.>;■.   l'\ll»*IOW 

■i' ■.■■*■   '    >"   /■       i   !   : ■ . "     "■• > ■■..■!,'        :   : 

N " ■ ■        ■■■    , • i ■     ■.-   *■    nd    '■■■■■ i 
ti ■ ■( '.    '   -■ Sr»l i   Hi.'.""'   ■   Nf '.'-■ -•    IIIIKI ■'',.■'.'• 

IBESTOFI 
BOSTON! 
2003 

....... |  ]     , (■ ,in ftXI 
|8 Consecutive] 

Years 
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c T r. 
s A Toma ToTalk To! 

TOMA 

WATCH THE BIG Game 
ON A NEW BIG SCREEN! 

MONTHS 
Smc AS CASH! 
ON ANY PURCHASE OVER $399 

VMS 

SATURDAY-JAN. IT" 
SUNDAY • JAM. 

MONDAY- JAN. 

CASH BACK BONUS BLITZ! f 
NO Payments & NO Interest 

"~      'l\\ 2005 & 
GE Factory Rebates up to 

IMT $32S 
On Qualifying GE & GE Profile Stainless Steel Appliances 

THE OHLY THING BETTER THAN OUR PRICES....IS OUR SERVICE! 
Still in Jackson Sqnare...Since 1955. 

BILL OF RIGHTS.. 
Wi Baim OUR 

CUSTOMERS HAVE OBTAIN 
INAUCNAMI RIGHTS: 

• Personoliied Seme 
• A Stable Relationship: 

50 Yeats At Ihe Some location 
• Easy (tedit / Free loyawoy 
• Fiee Hotmal Defivety. 

r-*?.; 
I BMon Dolor Buying Power! 

CflfEffflNG 
OUR 51" Yin, 
THANKS TO YOU!. 

fc^l     *♦    All 

Sim J 

GE WASHINGTON TOMA    § 

* ww«» 5//vcf 
1953! 

M *Il*llMm£ 
"Where There Is Always A Toma To Taik To.'" 

Jackson Square • East Weymouth • 781-335-6435 

HOURS... 

Mon-Wed: 8AM-6PM 

Thurs-Fit 8AM-8PM 

Saturday: 8AM-5M* 

y: 12PM- 5PM 
JCAmtamB 

1   »■ 
SHOP ON LINE AT... 

www.gwtoffla.com 
Parti? Call Direct! 

866-620-0204 

■ Mil 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
More sports inside 

Cohasset-Scituate swim team report- 16 
CHS boys basketball report-17 
CHS weekly sports schedule- 18 
CHS weekly sports scoreboard- 18 
CHS ski team report- 18 
Girls Youth Basketball report- 18 

Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 26 

One up, 
one down 
Lady hoopsters 
bounce back with 
win after tough 
Abington loss 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

After an attention-getting 4 
and 0 start, the Cohasset girls 
varsity basketball team has skid- 
ded slightly into some tough 
January competition. Overall, 
the Lady Skippers remain at a 
respectable 5-2 record. 

First place Abington added a 
digit to the Cohasset loss col- 
umn on Jan. 9 when the Green 
Wave squad pummeled 
Cohasset. Despite a home court 
advantage, the Lady Skippers 
saw their game evaporate into a 
painful 59-33 outcome. 

Cohasset head coach John 
Levangie made no excuses. 

"Compared to Cohasset, 
Abington showed more experi- 
ence on the court," he said. "We 
couldn't match them. We just 
didn't click, and wound up los- 
ing." 

Two factors contributing sig- 
nificantly to the Cohasset diffi- 
culties were the absence of point 
guard Jen Buckley and Chelsea 
Grossman fouling out of die 
game. 

"This was a tough game for 
me and the rest of the team," 
Nicole Whitney noted. "We did 
our very best to stick with it. but 
we just couldn't put the points 
on the board." 

Other members of the team 
felt Whitney underestimated the 
value of her own contribution. 
Many of her teammates talked 
of Nicole's valiant effort to 
defend against Green Wave 
superstar Erin Curran. 

The tables turned abruptly and 
GIRLS HOOPS. PAGE 17 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Dan Tarpey goat strong to the hole In recant non-league 
tlrt wtth Holbrook. For CHS boys basketball report, see page 17. 

Icemen pull even 
Win over Hull 
lifts CHS hockey 
team to magic 
.500 mark 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANtfCMC.COM 

Even up. That's the only stat- 
line that matters at this time for 
the Cohasset High hockey team. 

Six games into his tenure, 
Skippers head coach Ben Virga 
still does not now quite what to 
make of his team, which checks 
into this week with a record of 
2-2-2, but he's certain he'll have 
a much better idea by this time a 
week from now, when his 
charges have completed their 
first run through the South 
Shore League. 

"We've seen the so called bet- 
ter teams in the league in 
Abington and Norwell now, and 
even though we've lost to them. 
I feel like we can play with them 
next time if we play to our 
potential," said Virga, who 
served as an assistant hockey 
coach last winter at Milton 
High. "We've got games com- 
ing up with the three teams in 
our league we haven't seen yet. 
We'll see if we're also-rans or 
legitimate contenders for the 
league championship in those 
ones.  If we can win  those 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANFY 

Cohasset's Ashley Faber (#31) and Chelsea Grossman (#44) try to pull the bail away from AWngtons Meg FaneM In South Shore League 
showdown last week. 

Two out of three ain't great 
CHS grapplers 
disappointed over 
loss to Duxbury 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN®CNC.COM 

One wouldn't think the Hip of 
a coin would have much bearing 
on a wrestling meet, but it can 
and. in fact, it did in Duxbury's 
40-27 win over Cohasset 
Saturday. 

By winning the pre-match 
coin Hip. Duxbury was able to 
set it's odd weight matchups 
after Cohasset, and this allowed 
the Dragons coach to set a fa\ at- 
able lineup against what the 

Skippers were showing. 
Cohasset coach Torin Sweeney 
didn't want to use that as an 
excuse for the loss, but he did 
concede the Dragons were able 
to arrange three distinct advan- 
tages thanks to the way the coin 
landed. 

"The way we were wrestling, 
it might not have made a differ- 
ence in the end." said Sweeney. 
"I was hoping our guys would 
step it up against Duxbury. but 
we didn't have a great match." 

Fortunately, the Skippers were 
able to salvage wins in the other 
two head-to-head meeting at 
Saturday's quad match at 
Holliston. topping Barnstable. 
4S-33. and the host Panthers. 51 - 

18. to improve to 7-2 on the sea- 
son. 

The Skippers were paced on 
the day by three triple winners. 

Junior Matt Baroudi, a New 
England finalist last year, had 
two pins at 215 pounds, but the 
win everyone was bu/zing over 
was his come from behind third 
period victory over Holliston's 
Matt Culley. Culley was ranked 
ahead of Baroudi prior to the 
match, but the CHS standout has 
now been bumped ahead of him 
to number three in the state. 

Junior Joe Kehoe (140) and 
senior captain Phil Stra/./uIla 
(145) had one pin each among 
their three wins. 

There were also three double 

winners, with junior Kevin 
Dinsmore's story being the most 
noteworthy among this trio's. 

Wrestling at 125. Dinsmore 
bested his Duxburs counterpart 
and then stunned Holliston's Jim 
Dickson. ranked 10th in the 
state, with a dominant 16-5 win. 
Dinsmore then "bumped up" to 
face top 130-pound standout 
Barnstable grappler Joe San/ 
and had the lead on him until he 
was reversed with five seconds 
to go in the match. 

"Kevin had a whale of .i day." 
noted Sweeney, "I bumped him 
up because I wanted lo see what 
he'd do against that kind of 
competition, and he did a great 

WRESTLING. PAGE 16 

Gymnasts stay perfect 
Norwell-Cohasset squad improves to 4-0 with win over Carver 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANlSCNC COM 

The Norwell-Cohasset gym- 
nastics team improved to 4-0 
with a 124.6-112.9 win over 
Carver on the mad Monday. 

Norwell junior Jenn Guiney 
won the all-around with a score 
of 31.0 to pace the victory, and 
senior captain Samantha Rosen, 
of Norwell. was second in the 
all-around, doing a solid job lin- 
ing in for ailing standout Nancy 
Durkin. a Cohasset junior. 

Guiney ux>k third in the floor 
(S.7) and seconds on the uneven 
bars (8.1) and vault (7.8). while 
Rosen tix)k a first on vault (8.1). 
The bars score was a personal 
best. 

Durkin did return after missing 
last Thursday's meet with 
Duxbury to compete in three 
events. The CHS junior won 
both the floor exercise (8.7) and 
bars (8.6). setting a new person- 
al best with the latter score. 

Coach Kara Connerty expects 

to have Durkin back competing 
in the all-around competition 
when the Nor-Cohs face 
Hingham tonight at home 
(Mass. Gym in Hingham 7 p.m. 
start). 

Norwell sophomore Erin 
Kelly won the beam with a 7.7, 
set a personal best in the bars 
(8.0) to,take third and had a 
strong fourth place performance 
on floor (7.9). 

Kiersten Shontz chipped in 
third place points for her 7.7 on 

vault. 
"I'm happy with where we are 

right now at 4-0." said coach 
Connerty. ""Hingham should 
give us a good test. I'm looking 
forward to tat one It'll be the 
mid-point of the season." 

The Nor-Cohs will play the 
same five Pilgrim Conference 
rivals over the second half of 
the season, beginning with nest 
Tuesday's hosting of Randolph. 

games, I think we've got a good 
shot at playing for a league 
championship." 

The Skippers will host 
Mashpee tomorrow night at 
Hingham's Pilgrim Arena (6:50 
p.m. start), travel to Harwich on 
Saturday night (8 p.m. start) and 
host Carver on Wednesday at 
Pilgrim (5:40 p.m. start) to fin- 
ish up the first go-round through 
the South Shore League slate. 

With a 7-0 win over South 
Shore League rival Hull on 
Saturday night at Pilgrim Arena, 
the Skippers pulled even to the 
magic .500 mark at 2-2-2. This 
was the CHS squad's first victo- 
ry since its season opening 4-2 
decision over Scituate on Dec. 
13. 

While Virga openly admits he 
is still "feeling out" his team to 
some extent, he is clearly a lot 
happier with what he's seen 
over the last few games. 

"I think since the end of the 
Norwell game, we've been 
picking it up," asserted Virga. 
referring to the disheartening 5- 
0 loss to the Clippers on Jan. 3. 
"I thought we played very well 
in Abington. but just ran into 
some tough luck and a good 
goaltender. and then we did 
some good things against Hull." 

The Skippers are a much 
younger team than their two pri- 

PHOIO 'ROBIN CHAN 

HOCKEY. PAGE 16      Cohasset's Rachel Thomas performs on the beam during last week's win over Hanover. 
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STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Cohasset |unk>f Matt Baroud (right) swept a* three of his matches at the Hoffiston quad-meet that Saturday. Including a coma from behind 
third period victory over HoMaton'a state ranked Matt Cultey. 

Two out of three ain't great 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

job." 
Sophomore Dave McKenna 

had two pins at 135 and Matt 
Casey had a pin and a decision 
for his two wins at 160. 

Freshman Adam Smith (130) 
won his first varsity match, and 
his fellow frosh Tim Toomey 
fought from his back to stay 
alive in the first period and an 8- 
0 deficit in the second to notch a 
pin. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

mary rivals, Abington and 
Norwell. Virga uses only three 
seniors and four juniors in his 
top 19 rotation, and he is doing 
his best to keep that in mind at 
all times. 

"Abington had 13 seniors on 
its roster and Norwell has most- 
ly upperclassmen on the ice 
too." said Virga. "Our learning 
curve is a little greater, that's a 
fact of life." 

Whichever way it goes, the 
coach insists he is extremely 
pleased with the work ethic and 
attitude of his charges, as well as 
the atmosphere fostered around 
the team. 

"Honestly, I have never 
worked with a better group of 
kids," said Virga. "They're a 
hard working group who listen 
to me. The parents, the commu- 
nity and the school have been 
extremely supportive. I can't ask 
for anymore than this." 

Abington 4, Skippers 2 
The Skippers out-shot 

Abington 32-22 in last 
Wednesday's 4-2 loss on the 
road, including 12-6 in the third 
period. Senior Rob Carpenter 
scored both goals in that game 
for Cohasset. 

Solo wins were also recorded 
by sophomore Jake Watts at 103 
flay pin). Pat O'Brien at 171 and 
junior Colin Regan at 145. 

There were also a handful of 
forfeits mixed in the Bamstable 
and Holliston matches, so sever- 
al Cohasset wrestlers did not get 
the chance to wrestle more than 
once or twice. 

The Skippers also notched an 
18-0 win over an undermanned 

Hull squad last Friday. 
The visiting Pirates had only 

four wrestlers available for the 
bout, and Cohasset grapplers 
won all four matches. 

John Keniley had a pin at 152. 
as did Watts at 103. Pat O'Brien 
won at 171 and freshman Myles 
Collins-Wooley (140) won his 
first match first varsity by a 
score of 8-6. 

The Skipper grapplers traveled 
to Norwell last night and will 

host their annual tournament 
this Saturday. The Cohasset 
Tourney, which will feature 12 
teams (Brockton. Duxbury. 
Hingham, Hanover, Hull, 
Holbrook, Norwell, Marshfield, 
Scituate, Rockland, Lynnfield 
and host Cohasset), will start at 
10 a.m. The finals in the 14 
weight classes are tentatively 
slated to begin at 5 p.m.. 

Icemen pull even 
Carpenter's first goal tied the 

game at 1-1 early in the second 
period, with sophomores Matt 
O'Connell and Mark Bouchard. 
Abington re-took the lead a few 
minutes later, but Carpenter 
answered that late in the middle 
frame on a nice solo effort. 

"I think Robbie is playing as 
well as any forward in our 
league right now," said Virga of 
Carpenter. "He has the talent to 
dominate, and he's really picked 
it up the last few games." 

Unfortunately, the host Green 
Wave would score the 
gamewinner midway through 
the third and add an empty -net- 
ter with 10 seconds to play. 

Skippers 7, Hull 0 
Sophomore Mark Bouchard 

scored the only goal the, 
Skippers would need a mere 97 
seconds into these proceedings. 
Junior defenseman Tim Pilczak 
and senior captains Mike 
Devine and Mike Rasmussen 
would score before the end of 
the first period, which saw 
Cohasset out-shoot the Pirates 
by a staggering 21-2 margin. 

Rasmussen and Carpenter 
scored unassisted goals in the 
second period, allowing Virga to 
use pretty much the entire third 
period as an extended audition 

for third and fourth liners and 
other reserves. Sophomore 
Brandon Smith, a semi-regular 
on the third line this season, net- 
ted his first goal of the campaign 
in the third to close out the scor- 
ing. 

O'Connell finished with three 
assists and sophomore Stefan 
Parnell made six saves for his 
first shutout of the season. 

Hoping to spark things offen- 
sively, Virga juggled his lines 
prior to the Hull game. 

The most noteworthy element 
of the change was the move of 
returning league all-star 
defenseman Mike Devine to for- 
ward for the first time in his 
career. 

For the time being, the slick - 
skating and offensively gifted 
Devine will skate on the right 
wing with Rasmussen as his 
center and O'Connell on the left. 

"I felt we needed a little more 
size and speed up front and 
Mike is an extremely talented 
offensive player," explained 
Virga. "I think his addition to the 
frontline gives us, potentially, 
two very good scoring lines." 

The other "scoring line" fea- 
tures Carpenter in the middle, 
with Ted Straughn on his right 

and Bouchard on the left. 
The third line, for now, has 

sophomore Ben Libby centering 
junior Mark Davis and freshman 
Austen Lanzillotti. 

The coach is quick to point 
out he never would have consid- 
ered this move had it not been 
for the steadily improving play 
of junior defensemen Pilczak, 
Joe Durkin and Crandon Leahy. 
The former two were regulars in 
the blue line rotation last year 
and have developed as hoped, 
but Leahy has been the really 
pleasant surprise. 

"I'm gaining more and more 
confidence in those three guys," 
said Virga. 'Crandon started late 
because of football going long, 
but he's bene pickign things up 
unbelievably over the last few 
weeks. His progress has made it 
a lot easier to move (Devine) up 
front." 

These three have been seeing 
the bulk of the action on 
defense, but juniors Mark 
Donovan and freshman Conor 
Holway have also seen an 
increase in their roles of late. 
And freshman Zack Murray is 
another candidate for minutes, 
according to Virga. 

You missed lacrosse registration! 

Sd-Coh swimmers make 
big splash to open season 

Late sign-ups available 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 

accepting late registrations in 
order to flesh out its rosters and 
to make more playing opportu- 
nities available for local athletes. 

The lacrosse organization held 
its annual registration on 
January 10, reaching its opti- 
mum roster size for all but one 

age level, the seventh- and 
eighth grade girls. 

But the group will start a wait- 
ing list for players who missed 
sign-up and the addition of 
enough names to that list would 
allow Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
to create additional teams. 

"We're at our ideal roster 
sizes, but if there are enough late 
registrants, we could expand the 
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Your New England Patriots 
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program and add an additional 
team or two," said CYL organiz- 
er Chuck Jaffe. "In the past we 
have had to turn kids away. This 
year, we have enough coaches 
so that we could expand further 
if needed. We'd like to accom- 
modate as many children as pos- 
sible." 

Jaffe noted that the program 
can only add teams until Feb. 1 
in order to accommodate the 
Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse 
League's scheduling process. 
That being the case, late registra- 
tions will be taken through Feb. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
serves boys and girls in grades 3 
through 8. Girls in grades 3 and 
4 play in a weekly clinic, while 
all other age groups play in the 
Mass Bay league.   , 

Late registration for youth 
lacrosse costs $200, which 
includes the $65 late fee. The 
cost for the grade 3-4 girls clinic 
is $90. 

For information or to register 
your child, contact Jaffe at 781- 
383-9858 or cajaffe@aol.com 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Scituate-Cohasset High 
swim team began its season with 
two meets last week versus 
Nauset and Nantucket High 
School. 

The team of 22, with a major- 
ity of underclassmen, has been 
practicing hard for a month at 
the MDC pool in Weymouth. 
Led by fifth year coach Jami 
Kearney, the team is looking 
strong for a team of only two 
seniors and four juniors. This 
year's loss of 19 seniors has 
affected the team quite a bit. 
However, there are many 
promising freshmen and sopho- 
mores stepping up to support the 
team for several years to come. 

The team competed in their 
first dual meet on Jan. 6 versus 
the Nauset Warriors. The 
Scituate-Cohasset Swim Team, 
also known as "the Sci-Cohs," 
had a 2 and 1/2 hour bus ride 
each way to Nauset's pool on 
the Cape. Despite their arduous 
trek, the swimmers did quite 
well. The Sci-Cohs finished 
with five first places, six second 
places, nine third places and 
seven fourth places, accumulat- 
ing many points for the team. 
However, the Warriors outlasted 
them for the win. 

At 7 a.m. on Saturday morn- 
ing, 16 swimmers piled on a bus 
headed for Hyannis. From 
there, the team continued to take 
an hour-long ferry ride to 
Nantucket, where they would 
face the Nantucket Whalers. 
The Sci-Cohs had an amazing 
meet, breaking seven team 
records. Five of the seven were 
broken by the team's sopho- 
mores and freshmen. 

Saturday's meet was the first 
of the season which included the 
diving competition. Nauset's 
pool didn't have a diving board. 
Nevertheless, diver Becky Keys 
placed first against eight other 
divers from Nantucket. Keys, a 
junior at SHS, and fellow diva- 
Darin Webster travel to 
Sandwich High School twice a 
week to practice their dives. 

The diving portion of the meet 
was assisted by former Sci-Coh 
team member Sara Duggan. 
Duggan, a graduate of the 
Scituate High School Class of 
2001, attends the University of 
Vermont as a junior. She contin- 
ues to dive competitively for 
UVM. 

Although the Sci-Cohs made 
an incredible effort, they were 
defeated by the Whalers, mak- 
ing their season record 0-2. 
Their next meet was scheduled 
for yesterday at Bamstable 
High. 

The complete results of last 

week's meets are listed below. 

Nauset 
Girls 200 yard Medley Relay 
2nd Place- Jenny Driscoll, Liz 

Tiemey, Alyssa Rogers, Becky 
Keys 

4th Place- Jenn Noonan, Kerry 
Sorensen, Roxanne, Alissa 

Boys 200 yard Medley Relay 
3rd Place- Bill Grace. Justin 

Damaso, James Smith, Brendan 
Harris 

Girls 200 yard Freestyle 
3rd Place   Jenny Driscoll 
4th Place   Delia Regan 
Girls 200-yd Indiv. Medley 
3rd Place   Maura Whalen 
4th Place   Sheelah Scott 
Girls 50 yard Freestyle 
3rd Place   Becky Keys 
4th Place   Liz Tiemey 
Boys 50 yard Freestyle 
1st Place   James Smith 
4th Place   Justin Damaso 
Girls 100 yard Butterfly 
3rd Place   Alyssa Rogers 
Girls 100 yard Freestyle 
2nd Place   Jenny Driscoll 
3rd Place   Becky Keys 
Boys 100 yard Freestyle 
3rd Place   Bill Grace 
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AuPak 
IN AMERICA 

Save $300 if you apply °y 
March 1, 2004 and welcome 

an au pair in 2004! 

* Mossochusetts' first choke in live-in child core! We've satisfied the needs of 
thousonds of families since 1986! 

* Choose from hundreds of screened, qualified candidates from 40 countries including: 
Brazil, France, Germony, Israel, Poland, South Africo, Sweden ond Thailand. 

* Au pairs come with o legal, one year visa. 

■k Flexible irve-in child care for up to 45 hours pet week for an average cost of only 
S265 pet week per family. 

* Professional support ptovided by reliable, experienced local Community Counselors in 
your neighborhood. 

* Three program options to meet your needs 

Call today! (800) 928-7247 ext. 5161 
www.aupairinamerica.com 

4th Place   Brendan Harris 
Girls 500 yard Freestyle 
3rd Place   Maura Whalen 
Girls 200-yd Freestyle Relay 
2nd Place       Jenn Noonan, 

Kerry Sorensen, Sheelah Scott, 
Liz Tiemey 

4th   Place Jess Beck, 
Roxanne    Tehrania,    Ashley 
Swanson, Lindsay Ralston 

Boys 200-yd Freestyle Relay 
3rd Place    Bill Grace, Justin 

Damaso, James Smith, Brendan 
Harris 

Girts 100 yard Backstroke 
1 st Place   Alyssa Rogers 
2nd Place   Alissa Jones 
Girls 100 yard Breaststroke 

1 st Place   Liz Tiemey 
2nd Place   Kerry Sorensen 
Boys 100 yard Breaststroke 
1st Place James Smith 
Girls 400-yd Freestyle Relay 
1 st Place   Becky Keys, Jenny 

Driscoll, Delia Regan, Maura 
Whalen 

2nd Place   Alissa Jones, Jenn 
Noonan,    Ashley    Swanson, i 
Lindsay Ralston 

Nantucket 
Girls 200-yd Medley Relay 
2nd Place  Jenny Driscoll. Liz 

Tierney, Alyssa Rogers, Delia 
Regan 

4th Place   Alissa Jones, Kerry 
Sorensen, Roxanne Tehrania, 
Ashley Swanson 

Girls 200 yard Freestyle 
3rd Place   Sheelah Scott 
Girls 50 yard Freestyle 
3rd Place   Jenn Noonan 
4th Place   Liz Tierney 
Boys 50 yard Freestyle 
3rd Place   Justin Damaso 
4th Place   Bill Grace 
Girls 1 Meter Diving 
1st Place   Becky Keys 
Forward dive 1/2 twist straight 

position 
Inward one somersault tuck 

position 
Forward one somersault with 

one twist 
Back dive straight position 
Inward dive pike position 
Forward one and 1/2 somer- 

sault pike position 
Boys 100 yard Butterfly 
2nd Place   James Smith 
Girls 100 yard Freestyle 
3rd Place   Becky Keys 
4th Place   Sarah Thibeault 
Boys 100 yard Freestyle 
4th Place   Bill Grace 
Girls 500 yard Freestyle 
2nd Place   Maura Whalen 
Girls 200-yd Freestyle Relay 
2nd Place      Jenny Driscoll, - 

Becky   Keys,  Jenn   Noonan, 
Sheelah Scott 

4lh Place   Alissa Jones, Kerry - 
Sorensen,   Lindsay   Ralston,' 
Sarah 

Girls 100 yard Backstroke 
1st Place   Alyssa Rogers 
Girls 100 yard Breaststroke 
1 st Place   Jenny Driscoll 
2nd Place 'Kerry Sorensen 
Boys 100 yard Breaststroke 
1st Place   James Smith 
2nd Place   Justin Damaso 
Girls 400-yd Freestyle Relay 
1st Place Becky Keys, 

Maura Whalen, Jenn Noonan, 
Delia Regan * 

2nd Place   Roxanne Tehrania, 
Sheelah Scott, Ashley Swanson, 
Sarah Thibeault 

The swimmers that broke 
team records at the Nantucket 
meet were: 

Bill Grace in the 100 freestyle , 
Maura Whalen in the 500 

freestyle 
Jenny Driscoll, Becky Keys, 

Jenn Noonan and Sheelah Scott 
in the 200 freestyle relay 

Alyssa Rogers in the 100 
backstroke 

Jenny Driscoll in the girls 100 
breaststroke 

James Smith in the boys 100 
breaststroke 

Becky Keys, Maura Whalen, 
Jenn Noonan and Delia Regan 
in the 400 freestyle relay 

CHS spirit items for sale 
Cohasset High Spirit items are for sale right now through the 

high school. Blankets are $50, flags $45 and beach towels $20. 
Purchases can be made through Athletic Director Ron Ford (781 - 
383-6103). CHS is in session until Dec. 23. 

Your ad could be here! 
Call 1-800-698-1829 for information. 

Hockey & Figure Skates on Sale 
Celebrating 25 Years 
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Green Wave washes over Skippers 
Poor shooting 
does in boys hoop 
squad at Abington 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cuhasset boys basketball 
team knew what was coming 
Friday night against Abington. 

The scouting report on the 
Green Wave noted how they 
come fast and strong right out of 
the gate. Unfortunately for the 
Skippers, that is exactly what 
they did. 

Abington started the game 
with a 17-6 run and never 
looked back, taking a 60-41 vic- 
tory in the South Shore League 
contest. 

Cohasset center Sean 
Connolly was the only offensive 
threat for Cohasset in the first 
half, as he scored eight of the 
team's 15 points in the frame, 
including their first six. The 
senior was able to put back 
offensive rebounds and made a 
couple nice post moves, as he 
shot 4-for-5 from the floor in the 
half. 

Not much else went right, 
however, for the Skippers. The 
Abington players ran when they 
could, and had several solid 
half-court sets with excellent 
hall movement. The result was a 
lot of lay-ups and open shots, 
and the Green Wave made (heir 
share. 

Senior Brian McSharry and 
junior Jon Conway led the way 
for the home team with 11 and 
10 points, respectively, in the 
first half. McSharry. a 6-foot-2 
forward, brought the relatively 
large crowd to their feet with a 
one-handed dunk off a fast break 
that gave Abington the lead for 
good just a few minutes into the 
game. 

Conway led all scorers with 17 
points   for  the   night,   while 

McSharry had 15. 
Connolly led Cohasset with 

14, while fellow senior Chris 
Bilodeau had 12. For head 
coach Ron Ford's team, howev- 
er, it was not enough. 

"We certainly didn't play well 
in those first eight minutes," 
Ford said. "That was the best 
game we've seen Abington play. 
They dominated the game." 

After falling behind early, the 
Skippers tried to get back in the 
game with the three-point shot, 
but they were not successful. 
Cohasset shot 1-for-12 from 
behind the arc in the first half, 3- 
for-21 for the game. 

For the most part, the second 
half was similar to the first. The 
Green Wave came out strong 
once again, starting the half with 
a 10-2 run to give them the 
biggest lead of the game at 40- 
17. 

At that point. Ford called a 
timeout, and for a couple min- 
utes it seemed like whatever he 
said to the team in the huddle 
might just turn the game around. 
Cohasset came out with a 6-0 
run of its own, sparked by a 
Trevor Brady three and a steal 
and a basket from point guard 
John Andrade. 

The Skippers went into a press 
that worked very effectively, 
forcing Abington into 15 sec- 
ond-half turnovers. 

Cohasset's problem was turn- 
ing those turnovers into points. 
The shots simply were not 
falling for the Skippers on this 
night, and on a couple occasions 
they turned the ball right back 
over to Abington. 

And, as Ford noted after the 
game, the Green Wave were 
able to make his team pay when 
the press did not work. 

"They burned us when we did- 
n't get the steal," he said. 

Andrade played one of his best 
games of the young season, 
scoring seven points and playing 
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Cohasset center Sean Connolly scored IS points and seemed to be 

the only offensive threat for the Skippers In their 60-41 loss to 

Abington on Friday. 

solid defense. Abington's guards 
were not able to get much drib- 
ble penetration, forcing them to 
do a lot of passing around the 
perimeter. 

Unfortunately for Cohasset, a 
lot of passes found open shoot- 
ers on the wing or in the paint 
area as Abington shot the ball 
well all night long. The Green 
Wave (6-2 overall, 3-1 league) 
came into the game as the sec- 

ond best team in the South 
Shore League, behind Norwell. 

Cohasset. meanwhile, started 
the week 2-5, and 0-2 in the 
league. They have a couple 
chances to improve that mark 
this week, as they played Carver 
at home on Tuesday and will 
take on travel to Harwich Friday 
night. The Skippers will then 
spend the night on the Cape and 
play at Cape Cod Tech Saturday 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

NEW YEARS 2004 SALE! n 

THE LEADING AUTHORITY IN 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1<J88 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF 
AND BEST SERVICE IN THE INDUSTRY 

HUGE SAVINGS ON NEW USED & FLOOR MODELS! 
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Cohasset's Chelsea Grossman (#44) goes strong to the hoop during last Friday's loss for the Lady Skippers to Abington. 

One up, one down 

NATICK 

217 West Central Sheet 

(Rte. 135. not to NTB Tire) 

150816550288 

HANOVER 

228 Columbia Rd |Rt. 53| 

(781)826-2199 

CAMBRIDGE 

2378 Massachusetts Ave. 

(6171868 1071 

lEiee Parking! 

Visit us al www.pfe-inc corn 
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positively the very next day 
when the Skippers traveled to 
Nantucket through ocean swells 
to face the Whalers. In a 53-35 
victory, Casey Anderson led the 
team with 24 points, closely fol- 
lowed by Ashley Faber with 13 
and Danielle Pinkus with 8. Mia 
Lieb-Lappen and Danielle 
Pinkus took ownership of the 
defensive boards. 

'This was the best game I've 
seen the girls play," exulted 

Coach Levangie. "Personally, I 
attribute this win to their intense 
focus and unmatched hustle. It 
was astounding to see what the 
girls could do." 

Sophomore Chelsea 
Grossman agreed: "We played 
very well. We forced several 
turnovers, racked up the points, 
and boarded the home-bound 
ferry with a nice win under our 
belts." 

This week the Lady Skippers 
face two difficult teams. Carver 

this past Tuesday and Harwich 
on Friday at home (6:30 p.m. 
start). Last week, Harwich 
snuck past Abington by a score 
of 57-53, so Cohasset has some 
work to do. 

It is still too early to predict the 
chances for a Cohasset appear- 
ance in the SSL Tournament. As 
they enter the toughest stretch in 
their schedule, the Lady 
Skippers remain unified and 
optimistic. 

Learn to skate classes at 
Weymouth and Quincy Shea rinks 
A new winter series of ice 

skating classes will be held at 
the Weymouth MDC rink locat- 
ed on Broad Street and at the 
Quincy Shea MDC rink on 
Willard Street. Classes are for 
boys and girls ages 41/2 and up 
as well as adults. Separate skill 
classes are held at the beginner, 
intermediate and advanced lev- 
els. Skaters can wear either fig- 
ure or hockey skates and hel- 
mets are required for ages 41/2 
through 7. Each class'includes a 
small group lesson and a super- 
vised practice. 

Classes at the Weymouth 
O'Connell Rink are held 
Sundays at 5 p.m. Classes at the 
Quincy Shea Rink are held 
Fridays at 4 p.m. or Sundays at 
11 a.m. 

Bay State Skating School has 
35 years of experience holding 
Learn to Skate classes. 
Programs are held at 15 DCR 
rink locations including 
Cambridge, Cleveland Circle. 
Hyde Park/Dedham, Lynn, 
Medford Flynn, Medford 
LoConte, Neponset/Dorchester, 
Newton - Brighton, Quincy, 

Revere, Somerville. South 
Boston, Waltham, West 
Roxbury and Weymouth. 

Professional instructors leach 
beginner, intermediate and 
advanced levels. Many families 
enjoy taking the lessons togeth- 
er; there are separate instructors 
for children and adults. Have 
fun and learn to skate. 

To register or for additional 
information, call the Bay State 
Skating School at 781 -890-8480 
or visit www.baystateskat- 
ingschool.org. Ice skate and feel 
great. 

FleetCenter 
Sunday • April 4th • 4:00 PM 

Charge by Phone: 617-931-2000-Ticketmaster 

Tickets v.rllni atMJ.oo • Ticket! Available M the tin Office. MJ.aiio.ii 
all TkkeNMUttf Outleis and champiomonke.com. Group Salsa 417.U4-1I 
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CHS skiers start strong 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

With two races under their 
belts, the Cohasset High Ski 
Team is off to a strong start. 
They are coached for the fourth 
year by Jack Dane. The league 
is divided into two divisions, 
the Large Schools (Brookline, 
Fontbonne, Newton North, 
Newton South. Waltham and 
Wellesley) and Small Schools 
(Cohasset, Dover/Sherborn, 
Milton, Oliver Ames and 
Weston). The racer who places 
#1 in the race gains 44 points, 
the #2 racer gains 43 points, 
and so on. The team's point 
total for the day is the sum of 
each individual racer's point 
totals. The teams and racers 
from each division will earn 
the chance to compete at the 
states. This year the racers will 
also have a chance to face their 
rivals from the Western 
Massachusetts prior to the state 
finals at Mount Wachusett in 
late February. Cohasset's goal 
is to send the whole team this 
year. 

January 8th was the first race 
of the season. In addition to the 
subzero wind chill, the race 
was delayed and our hardy rac- 
ers toughed out a long wait for 
their few seconds on the 
course. Skiing first for the 
boy's team was Senior Co- 
Captain Andrew Busk. 
Unfortunately, they failed to 
record his first time and he had 
to run the course again, finish- 
ing 16th out of a field of 84 rac- 
ers, earning 29 points. Racing 
second for Cohasset was 
Sophomore   Prescott   Busk, 

earning 9 points. The great per- 
formance of Freshman Reed 
Dickerson added an additional 
point for*Cohasset for a grand 
total of 39 points. Great runs 
were also had by Senior Ryan 
Oftshun , Sophomore Dan 
Sullivan and Senior Dan Roth. 
For the girls. Senior Co-captain 
Jessie Guild finished 29th out 
of a field of 79 racers, earning 
16 points. Katherine Whorisky, 
one of the many strong 
Sophomore skiers earned 7 
points. Other sophomores, 
Michelle Lamaire, Emille Shea 
and Marissa Evans skiied very 
well and should be earning 
team points in the next few 
races. 

Monday . January 12th 
brought milder conditions to 
Blue Hills. Prescott Busk took 
the team by surprise, edging 
out his brother by a couple 
tenths of a second earn i ng 
9 points. Andrew Busk had a 
respectable run, garnering 6 
points. The girls team brought 
its own surprise with 
Sophomore Katherine 
Whorisky beating Jessie Guild 
by a hundreth of a second. She 
earned two points to Jessie's 
one. 

Next weeks race is a slalom 
format so there should be some 
more surprises in store for 
those results. Races are held on 
Monday nights at Blue Hills. 
Results can be found on line at 
http://www.zudnic.net/mbsle. 

With these cold temperatures 
and the snow making at Blue 
Hill, this should be a great sea- 
son for the team. 

Don't forget. 
We do Jumbo Loans too! 
Considering a home loan for up to 2 million dollars? 
Rely on The Mortgage Experts for a variety of great 
mortgage products and local servicing for the life of 
your loan. Our mortgage rates are going for peanuts, 
so give us a call today! 

HINGHAM 
csgmvnctiFW 
SAVINGS 
781.749.2200 

hinghamsavings.com 

'Annual Percentage Rate bated on 30% down payment owner-occupied 
residences only. A loan with a smaller down payment will require Private 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher. For Adjustable Rale Mortgages, 
maximum rate increase is 2% per adjustment, 5% tor life of loan. Initial 60 months 
principal and interest rates of $5.07 per $1000. 5 year avg US Treasury plus 
2.75% margin Rates subject to change without notice. Member FDIC/Member DIF 
Equal Housing Lender fit 

CHS weekly scoreboard 
Boys Varsity Basketball 

Jan. 
9   lost to Abington. 60-41 
13 beat Carver, 75-66 

Girls Varsity Basketball 
9 lost to Abington, 59-33 
10 beat Nantucket, 53-35 
13 beat Carver, 63-60 (2 OT) 

Wrestling 
10 lost to Duxbury, 40-27 

beat Holliston, 51-18 

beat Bamstable.48-33 
14 ©Norwell 

Gymnastics 
8   beat Duxbury, 122.8-99.9 
12 beat Carver, 124.6-112.9 

Ice Hockey 
10 beat Hull, 7-0 

Swimming 
10 losttoNauset 
10 lost to Nantucket 
13 @ Bamstable 

CHS weekly sports schedule 
Boys Varsity Basketball Wrestling 

Jan. 17 Cohasset Tourn.      10 a.m. 
16 ©Harwich         6:30p.m. 21 Carver                    7 p.m. 
17 <s> C. C Academy 1:30 p.m. Gymnastics 
20 @ Hull              6:30 p.m. 15 Hingham            7:30 p.m. 

Boys Jv Basketball 20 Randolph-Milton 7:30 p.m. 
16 0 Harwich             5 p.m. 22 ©Hanover         7:30 p.m. 
17 @ CC Academy     Noon Ice Hockey 
20 @ Hull                  5 p.m. 16 Mashpee            6:50 p.m. 

Girls Varsity Basketball 17 @ Harwich-Prvtwn. 8 p.m. 
16 Harwich            5:30 p.m. 21 Carver               5:40 p.m. 
20 Hull                   6:30 p.m. Swimming 

Girls Jv Basketball 16 @ N. Attleboro      4 p.m. 
16 Harwich                 4 p.m. 
20 Hull                       5 p.m. 

Cohasset Little League 
introduces 'Baseball Bucks' 

The Cohasset Little League 
(CYBSA) would like to thank 
our friends at the Cohasset 
Harbor Resort, especially man- 
ager Joe Campbell, for their 
very generous donation of 
$10,000 worth of gift certifi- 
cates to benefit the new baseball 
and softball fields. Named 
"Baseball Bucks", the gift cer- 

tificates are redeemable for food 
or beverages at Atlantic,i. The 
Olde Salt House or The 
Cohasset Harbor Inn. If you are 
interested in purchasing 
"Baseball Bucks" please contact 
Nancy Froio @ (781)383-1897. 
And once again, thank you to 
Joe Campbell and the Cohasset 
Harbor Resort!! 

'W« Pot fl New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Installation 
No Demolition 

GUARANTEED!!! 
for at long as you 
own your home! 

$100.00 OFF 
Coupon la food fw • comeittt 

Tuk t Hal tyrtem ealy. 

(TOLL FREE) MASS. LIC. #136293 

1-800-BATHTUB 
• No More Grout Problems. 

'Will Not Mold or Mildew. 

* Will Not Chip, Dent orPeel. 

* Wall System Extends to Floor 
No Extra Pieces Needed. 

• Walls Hm Finished Edges 
No Plastic molding Required. 

/ 

"Aimkt's Lirgest OmCty Bithroom Rtmottekr" 

Ucansedt Insured 
(SJMOM Hi Independantly Owned & Operated 

GMs youth basketball report 
The Cohasset girls travel bas- 

ketball teams for 5th, 6th, 7th, 
and 8th graders took on Norwell 
and Scituate in Old Colony 
League play this weekend. 

The fifth grade team got off to 
a quick start in both games right 
from the opening tap with cen- 
ter Carly Haggerty controlling 
the tap to Lindsey Davis, who in 
turn passed to a streaking 
Emma Musto for a layup. 

The Blue and White never 
looked back after that, quickly 
asserting control in both games. 
In the Norwell contest, 
Cohasset built a commanding 
lead in the first half chiefly 
behind a 10 point effort by 
Musto, her second straight dou- 
ble-figure scoring contest. 
Others who contributed to the 
Cohasset scoring column were 
Davis, Haggerty, Kate French, 
and Emma Quigley, with guard 
Rachel Fredey making a big 
contribution in the assisrdepart- 
ment. 

The second half turned into a 
defensive struggle, with the 
Cohasset quintet of Carly 
Martin, Logan Pratt, Amy 
Costa Jen Curley, and Olivia 
Murphy shutting down the 
opposition en route to the 20-10 
final score. 

In the Scituate game, the fifth 
graders bolted out quickly to a 
6-0 lead and appeared to be 
primed for an easy triumph. 
However, the Scituate girls 
upped their defensive intensity 
to prevent a runaway. Although 
the shots were not falling for the 

Blue and White, their defense 
proved equally stingy, with 
front court players Haggerty, 
Musto, Davis, and Martin 
blocking many Scituate shots. 

With the Cohasset offense ice- 
cold in the second half, Scituate 
battled back from an 8-3 half- 
time deficit to pull within 11-9 
with 2:36 showing on the clock. 
However, the Cohasset girls 
refused to yield a good look at 
the basket to Scituate the rest pf 
the way and held on for the win. 

The seventh graders also ran 
their record to 3-0 on the season 
with a 28-16 triumph over 
Norwell and a 23-11 victory 
over Scituate. Tess Calorio with 
eight points and Gabriefla 
Flibotte with six points led tie 
way in the Norwell victory. In 
the win on Sunday over 
Scituate, Carly Salerno with 
eight points and Marissa 
Tangherlini with six points 
paced the Blue and White. 

The eighth graders split trwir 
weekend contests. In an lff-9 
win at Norwell, a balanced 
offensive attack paved the way 
to victory, with Sally Meehan, 
McKenna Teague, Meg 
Anderson, and Maura Barnes 
all scoring four points apiece. 
Sarah Brown turned in a strong 
rebounding effort. On Sunday 
the eighth graders suffered their 
first loss of the season by a close 
19-16 margin to Scituate in a 
hard-fought contest. 

Scores from the sixth grade 
team's games were not avail- 
able at press time. 

Sports e-mail - 
MSpellman@cnc.com 

The 2004 Readers Choice Awards are Back! 

c^O'qc 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Get Out And Vote! 

Vote for the best in town 

and the best around! 

Coming the week of February 1, 2004:. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

The difference is legendary.    . 

THE SAVINGS ARE REVOLUTIONARY. 
THE EQUINOX ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Two NIOHT MIDWEEK STAY ♦ ACCESS TO AVANYU* SPA 

BONUS OFFER: ARRIVE ON SUNDAY NIOHT. AND RECEIVE A THIRD NICHT FREE. 

S' 235 
PER COUPLE, 

PER TWO NIGHTS 

Come be a pan of 235 years of rich New England history for an 
unheard of low price commemorating one of North America's most 
beloved treasures. With our old-world charm and impeccable service, 
this promises to be the Vermont getaway THF 
for the   ages.   Reserve your  place  in pOT TTWC^V^ 
history now by calling (802) 362 -4700. J-J-*ViUNv^\_ 

Celebrate 
your job search. 

» Enter your resume online 
and you could win 

$ 100 dheSift certificate! 

-^a^ 
ROCKRESORTS" 

Tht DtffrTtncr U LegendorT" TbfbmHlfHotchattbfWoiU 

Pilm Spring,. GA • Seuuliio, CA • Ban Ciwk, CO • Keritone. CO • V.il. CO 
Mamortd., FL• S.nii r>. NM • Manditwr VillH». VT • OrcM Iibnel. WA • jactm Hole. WY 

MTWW.ROCKRESORTS.COM     1 -888-FOR-ROCK 
Theie raue ere nof ■•lid for group* of ftw or more room. Rein do no! include lee. genuine* or re»on fee. 

Specie! offer wild through April 30. 3004 for Sundry Wednesday irrmli only. Rile not eppliceMc during holiday pcriodi 

dinegit t .com 

(Redecmabk at 100 top ir»i mtaurants.) 

Enter your resume online on 
jobfirtd.com to expose your qualifi- 

cations to hundreds 
of companies every d,w. 

Get ahead. 
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Derby Academy students join in the scrum 
■ '4B     »* 

"■' J-S.' i- 

^— «. *• 
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1 QKJ^JI .41 
/!-/?> Derby Rugby Team,. First Row: Chris Sadler, Giroline Wiklund. James Llewllyn, John 

.McKenna. Maggie Clougherty: Second Row: Nathat Wallace, Rob West, Abbott Cowen. Dan 

■Teller. Alastair Butler. Third Row: McKenna Teague.Alicia Bickford-Webb, Alex McKelvey, 

'Michael Murphy, Megan Daly, Dave Cahill. Team Captains: Dan Morrisey-Martin and Tach 

Clayton (Forwards Capt.). Head Coach: Mr. Peter Condrick. Missing - Mr. Richard Andriole 

(Assistant Coach). Nicholas Ellison (Backs Capt.),Charlie Cifrino. Tom Condon. Alex Shukis. 

Frankie Kenefick. Colin Mulcahy, Andrew CantillPn. Tack Moscow, Jordan Berry. Jake Red/earn, 

and Andrew Kellv. 

By Rosemary West 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Scrum.. .hooker. ..loosehead 
prop.. .flyhalf - new terms from 
the latest Harry Potter novel? 
Hardly. In fact, this is centuries- 
old, common language among 
players of the venerable game of 
rugby. And some very eager 
Derby Academy students are 
learning its entire esoteric 
vocabulary. 

Every Friday afternoon this 
fall, instead of going downtown 
to join their buddies for ice 
cream or pi//a, 37 students hus- 
tled out onto Derby's Bleakie 
Field to block, kick and tackle. 
They sweated a lot and got 
pushed around by their class- 
mates. Why did these students 
prefer this form of "recreation?" 
"Rugby is a one-of-a-kind 
sport." explained Abbot' 
Cowen. "Plus you gel heat u> 
and that's fun." "I like it becauc 
you are part of a different lean 
every week." said Alastiir 
Butler. "Besides, it's the cily 
full-contact sport offered in the 
fall." 

Probably the most-cited rea- 

son that the stulents thronged to 
the rugby fieli, though, is the 
coach. Mr. Peter Condrick 
makes the spirt just too exciting 
to miss out d). "Mr. Condrick is 
cool. He m*es it lots of fun," 
James Llewellyn offered with a 
huge smi/e. A Derby alumnus 
and vetfrji rugby player, Mr. 
CondriiK truly loves the game. 
As a natter of fact, he loves all 
things British, and rugby was 
created in England at a private 
schffll called the Rugby School. 
Thire. in 1823, a young man 
naned William Webb Ellis 
developed the sport from "foot- 
hill", or soccer. Mr. Condrick 
lecatne serious about rugby 
Because in addition to the fun 
the game provides, rugby builds 
skills on the field that translate to 
the classroom and life itself. 

"The value of teamwork, the 
ability to strategi/e, the need for 
self-discipline — all these quali- 
ties work together to build confi- 
dence and gixxl judgment." Mr. 
Condrick observes. 

Because of rugby's reputation 
as a rough sport, some may be 
surprised to discover that seven 

of the Derby players are female 
..."the chick ruggers." as they 
call themselves. These young 
ladies are not intimidated at all 
by the aggressive aspects of the 
game. In fact, they love the chal- 
lenges as much as the guys do, 
Mr. Condrick has established a 
very strict safety policy to mini- 
mize injuries. The fact that 
Derby plays exclusively intra- 
mural provides an added mea- 
sure of control. 

A common misconception 
exists that rugby is very similar 
to American football, but rugby 
and football players alike are 
insulted by the comparison. So. 
what are some of the differ- 
ences? For one thing, rugby 
players do not wear hard 
padding or protective gear, 
except for a scum cap and 
mouth guard. Also, a player can- 
not pass the ball to a teammate 
between himself and the goal; in 
other words, it has to be passed 
to the side or behind. The rugby 
hall is larger than a tbotball. a bit 
more rounded, and has no lac- 
ing. As Dan Teller observed. "It 
looks like a bloated football 

OF ROCKLAND 
www.sslordrocliltnd.com 
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CARS UNDER $6,000  I CARS UNDER $10,000   CARS UNDER $14,000 I      TRUCKS & SUVs 
1996 MERCURY 

GRAND MARQUIS LS 
Leather, all power, hghl mi., 
fircmist red. »SP311 iA 

Only '5,899 or '82/mo. 

1996 FORD TAURUS 
GL WAGON 
Right miles, auto. A C. PW. 
X-tra sharp. MU1135A 

Only '4,999 or '72/mo. 

1999 MERCURY SABLE 
GS 4 DOOR 
AC power windows, locks 
and more, blue I309IA 

Only '4,999 or '69/mo. 

2000 FORD FOCUS 
SE WAGON 
Aulo. AC, blue, right mi. 
KSP3082 

>Only'5,999 or'82/mo. 

'■ "1998 MERCURY 
• ;GRAN0 MARQUIS GS 

'Auto. A/C. loaded with 
^options, blue. BSP.ll I4A 

• Vnly'5,999 or'82/mo. 

2001 MERCURY 
SABLE LS 
Leather, moonroof. low 
miles 1SP3I2I6 

Only '9,995 or '136/mo. 

2001 MERCURY 
SABLE LS 
Loaded with options. 
BSP.U04RA 

Onb'8,999 or '119/mo. 

2001 FORD FOCUS 
SE 4 DOOR 
Auto, A C. PW PL & much 
mure, raven black HSP3I06L 
• J to choose tram 

Only '6,799 or '96/mo. 

2003 FORD FOCUS SE 
Auto. A C, PW PL, low. low 
miles, estate green "SPJI02R 
Only '9,995 or '132/mo. 

2002 FORD FOCUS 2X5 
4 DOOR SEDAN 
Loaded with options, jet 
black, X-tra sharp. OSP3074A 

Only'9,995 or'132/mo. 

2002 MAZDA 626 
Auto. AC", moonroof, PW,PL, 
only I4K miles. "R4I0I9A 
Only'10,995or'149/mo. 

2003 HONDA CIVIC 
LX SEDAN 
Burgund>. auto, A C, PW PL 
"R4105IA 

Only'12,999 <w'188Ami 

2003 MERCURY 
SABLE GS 
loaded with oplions. low. 
low miles. »SP.W)oR 
Only'll,999>w'169/mo. 

2001 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS LS 
Leather, low miles, loaded, 
silver »R304v>A 
OrUy'13,999or'244/ma 

2001 FORD RANGER 
XLT SUPERCAB 4 DOOR 
Auto. A/C', PW PL, CD - much 
more, jet black. »SP3llit. 
Onh'10,995or'149/mo. 

2001 FORD F250 4X4 
CREW CAB XLT 
W cap. loaded w options. 5 
spd.. toreador red. HR4I035A 

Only'21,999or'279/mo. 

1995 FORD F250 
4X4 XL 
Heavy duly with X' lisher 
plow "R3I46A 
Only'l3,995or'244/mo. 

2003 FORD EXPLORER 
LIMITED 4X4 
SiKvr clear coat. Ithr. mocnrooC 
loaded » options »P4imll 

Only'26,995 or'363/m,i 

2003 FORD EXPLORER 
EDDIE BAUER EDITION 
2-tone blue, right miles. Ithr.. 
loaded w options "P40221 

Only'25,999or'34cb»o. 
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"i HICK RUGGERS: " (l.-R) Maggie Clougherty, Alex McKelvey, Alicia Bickford-Webb. Megan 

Daly. McKenna Teague and Caroline Wiklund. Missing are Steph Johnson and Rachel White. 

without the laces." We are in 
constant motion," say Mr. 
Condrick. "We're 15 vs. 15. 
with only subs if injury occurs. 
We don't politely give the ball 
back after 4 "downs'." 

The Derby Blues Rugby 
Football Club, as the team is 
officially named, was recently 
admitted to the USA Rugby 
Association. The team is spon- 

sored by Rugby Imports, and. of 
course. Derby Academy itself. 

The glorious fall days that pro- 
vided a wonderful backdrop to 
these Friday afternoon games 
are now at an end. The rugby 
season, regrettably, is over. 

"It's sad," bemoans Rob West. 
"I wish we could play all year 
long." His teammates agree. 
Already they're looking forward 

to spring when the team will 
start up again. 

For more information visit: 
DERBYBLUES@HOT- 
MAIL.COM. 

Derby Academy is a private 
school in Hingham thai draws 
from many area towns including 
Cohassei. 

! IIOUTE 123 • ROCKLAND • 781-878-8409 «S«Sa^*RS*»rM 

Sale prices include all rebates and incentives to dealer Ex #SP3118fl Sale price $13 995 $2,000 cash oi trade down Unpaid balance $11 995 
Finance charge $2 349 56 Total puce $t 4.334 56 Monthly payment $199 23/72 mos  

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

BOSTON COLLEGE 
Dining Services 
• Baker (#310) 

• Lead Catering Staff (#448) 
• Second Cook (#476) 

Please Send Resume and Cover Letter with 
Reference It to: Boston College, HR Dept., 

More Hall 315. Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 

•Technical Assistant III 

Send Resumes to: 
Bunker Hill Community College. Human Resources 

250 New Rutherford Avenue, Boston, MA 02129-2925 

>^'        ITU IIH Rnr.it _     "*«* ITALIAN GRILL, 

RESTAURANT & KITCHEN MANAGERS 

Send Resume to: Carrabba's Italian Grill, 
591 North Avenue, Bldg. 3. V 

www.carrabbas.com 

FILENE'S 
Beauty Advisors FT/PT 

Positions available at the following locations: 

Emerald Square      Westgate Mall 
South Shore Plaza      Natick Mall 

Chestnut Hill        Hanover Mall 

* 
Northeast Hospitals 

Multiple Positions in Addison Gilbert Hospital 
(Gloucester), Beverly Hospital (Beverly) and 

Beverly Hospital Hunt Center (Danvers) 
Send Resume: Beverly Hospital, HR Dept.. 

85 Herrick St.. Beverly, MA 01904 
Fax: 978-921-7025, or apply online: 

www.nhshealth.org 

SRC 
GS RESIDENTIAL CARE 

Multiple Positions are available in various locations 
Wingaie al AnoOver 978470-3434     Wingale at SudDury 976443-2722 
WihgaiealNeedham 781-455-9090    Wingate at Bnqhton 617-787-2300 

Wingate al Heating 781-942-1210 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS COUNSELING 

color renderinu, interior .indexterior, 
standard v\ith evenj ['•■*" 

nuxnoKOL'c.H 
I)  I   s I C".  N S 

781-934-7265 

Tired of Arguing? 
COUPI.ES COUNSELING 

South Shore Family Health 
Collaborative, LLC 

1495 Hancock Street • Qjiiiuv. MA 

FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS • CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

EDUCATION 

lo Advertise in this Directory 

Call Paul at 
781-433-7946 

MISS HANNAH'S 
PRE SCHOOL 
The best secret in town! 
Marshfield Hills Village 

"Why should you bo one of the crowd & 
wail in line tor pre-school?" Miss Hannah's 

Private Pro-school provides an excel lent 
curriculum   Parents rave about 

this private school! 
\1ontessori Trained Teacher 

Melissa Gerry-Sturdy 
781-837-4188 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Receive a $15 dinegift 
certificate when you subscribe 

with AutoPay. 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 

you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a S15 

dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With AutOfkB/, you'll never have lo worry aboul a bill again Your credit card will bo charged 
every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of the news that keeps you con- 
nected lo your community. Best of all. you will receive a $15 dinegift certificate accepted at 
100 top area restaurants to use yourself or give as a gift 

Save Time. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery of |MP local 

and receive your $15 dinegift certificate 

call 1-800-982-4028 

n humr Jrlitrn «rej .*]). 

dineuiit.com 

■■COMMUNITY 
fflf NEWSPAPER 
Hiiiil] COMPANY 
A   Herald   Media   Company 

OAKS - EXOTICS- BE LI A WOOD PREFINISH-& MORE1   ' 

LUMBER1IQUIDATORS 
BOSTON MA 
'   !'i) VKV   -'urk...:V 

BRAIfJlREE. Mfl 
/JO Wood Rd 
/81'849*«66J 

MANCHISHI.NH 
l?0'Hano.r. Si 
60i-h66'03ii 

POBUAND. Mt 
•UJUSRouK- 1 
?0/-88S'99O0 

^BROOKS 
Pharmacy 

• Pharmacy Technicians 
• Full & Part-Time 

E-mail: peter.hallisey@brooks-rx.com 

Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center 

• MM Poattw MMk | Cafet Good Strata WU CM* 
in Brockton & NORCAP Lodge in Foxboro 

Send Resume to: HR. CGSMC, Code: JF, 235 North Peart 
St., Brockton, MA 02301, Fax: 508-427-3060, 

wvKW.cantasgoodsam.org 
• Multiple poiitiont at Carltaa Carney Hospital 
Send Resume to: Caritas Carney Hospital, HR, 2100 

Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, MA 02124. Fax: 617-296-5228 
For more info: 617-296-4000 x2900; 

www.caritascarney.org 

HEALTH & EDUCATION 
SERVICES, INC. 

• Master's Clinician: FT 
Send Resumes to: 

Sally S. Howard, VP of CSS Svcs, HES, 
60 Merrimack St., Haverhill, MA 01830 

-Crisis Clinicians: FT & PT 
Send Resumes to: Jack Petras, HES/NEMHC, 

60 Merrimack St., Haverhill, MA 
E-Mail to: ipetras9hes-inc.org, 

HADLOCK LAW OFFICES 
• Paralegals in Braintree, Needham & Walpole 
• Recording Examiners in Salem, NH 

Please Fax or Mail Resume: 
679 Worcester Rd., Natick, MA 

Fax: 508-405-2303 

Digirad Imaging Solutions   I Mass. Dept. of Mental Retardation 

• Paramedics, FT Mon-Fri Positions 

Fax Resume: 858-271-0890 
E-Mail: ebowen@digirad.com 

EMERSON REHABILITATION 
AND NURSING CENTER 

Recreation Therapy Assistant 

Send Resume/Cover Letter to: Director of 
Recreation Therapy 

59 Coolidge Hill Rd., Watertown, MA 02472 
Phone: 617-924-1130 Fax: 617-924-5215 

1 Direct Support Jobs now available 

Please see our website: 
www.rewardingwork.org 

Call: 1-888-444-1616 

QUINCY^ 
MEDICAL 

TM .> RlMAHKAKU 

■ Multiple Positions available in Nursing, 
Allied Health and Service 

For Allied Health & Service Opportunities, 
email: jtorvi@quincymc.org 

For Nursing Opportunities, email: 
mholland © quincymc.org 

Nursery School 
registration to begin 

The South Shore Community 
Center Nursery School announces 
Nursery School applications for 
the 2003-2004 school year will 
become available on Tuesday. Jan. 
20. at the Nursery School and the 
Community Center offices. 

The registration process is based 
on a lottery system. Applications 
will be available until Jan. 28. All 
applications are due back to the 
Nursery School Office by Jan. 29. 
at 3 p.m. Included in the envelope 
should be a copy of the child's 
birth certificate and a SI00 regis- 
tration fee. Application envelopes 
should be clearly marked 
"Nursery School Registration." 
The lottery will be drawn the week 
of Feb. 4. and acceptance letters 
will be sent via mail the following 
week. Any child who does not get 
a placement in the program will 
have their registration fee returned 

South Shore Community Center 
Nursery .School offers three levels 
of programs to meet the needs of 
children ages 3 to 5. The morning 
program runs from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
and the afternoon program is from 
12:30 to 3 p.m.; Lunch Bunch is 
offered as an extended day pn> 
gram as well as various 
Community Center gym pro- 
grams. The youngest program. 
The Nursery Program is for chil- 
dren who will be 3-years-old by 
Nov. I. The Pre Kindergarten 
Pn>graiii is for children who will 
be age 4 by Nov. I. We also offer 
a very special Enrichment 
Program for those children who 
are older fours and fives whom are 
looking for a challenging year 
heftxe they enter Kindergarten is 
also offered. 

The Nursery School has obser- 
vation mirrors in each classroom 
so please feel free to stop in any 
time to see all of the things that are 
going on in the program. If you 
have any questions or will like to 

set up .n appointment to meet the 
director .-all Sheila O'Neil at 781- 
383-0036. The South Shore 
Community Center Nursery 
School is licensed by The 
Massachusetts Office of Child 
Care Seivices. 

Carriage House Ninety 
open rouse on Jan. 31 

The Carriage House Nursery 
School ishaving an Open House 
on Saturdiy, Jan. 31 from 10a.m. 
to 12p.m.Parents and children arc 
invited to come and explore the 
classroom;. Carriage House has a 
new Todder Program that enrolls 
children I.', months to 2.9 years. 
The Toddla program is two days a 
week. Moray/ Wednesday 9to 
II; 30am, Monday /Wednesday 
l2:20-3pm, Tuesday/Thursday 9- 
II :30am an) Tuesday/Thursday 
12:30-3pm. Carriage House 
Preschool prtgram enrolls chil- 
dren 2.9 to 5 years old. The 
Tuesday/ Thirsday 9-11:30am 
program is I'orvoung 3 year olds, 
the Monday/ Vednesday/ Friday 
9-11:30am is tin children who are 
3to 4 years old. ind the Monday- 
Thursday 12:30 ti 3pm Pre-k pro- 
gram is for childrej who will be 4 
years old by Sept. I and entering 
Kindergarten the (blowing year. 

Open House will be held at the 
First Parish House ofthe Unitarian 
Church at 23 Norh Main St. 
Applications will be available and 
must be completed ant returned to 
the school by Feb. 9. A$50 nonrc- 
fundable application fee must 
accompany the completed regis- 
tration form. Nursery School 
enrollment policy is basec on 
returning Carnage House famiies, 
First Parish families and reman- 
ing spaces are filled by lottev 
Parents will be notified by phon> 
the week of Feb. 16. 

If you can not make the Open 
House, please call the school at 
781-383-9785 and direct ques- 
tions to  the director Georgie 

Post prom patty 
plans are underway 

Preparations ;ire underway for 
the 2<XV4 Cohasset High School 
Post Prom Party. The party will 
follow the Senior Prom, which is 
being held on the evening of 
Friday, May 28. The Pi>st Prom 
Party 2004 will be held in the 
Cohasset Middle/High School. 
Traditionally, it's a magical 
evening with a surprise-decorated 
theme and includes music, enter- 
tainment, tixxl ;ind prizes. This 
event provides our seniors and 
their guests a night of celebrating 
together in a safe alcohol and 
drug-free environment ;ind each 
year proves to he a huge and 
happy success with the majority of 
the seniors and their guests in 
attendance. 

The 2004 Post Prom Party 
Committee needs the support of 
the Cohasset community as it 
relies on contributions to fund a 
major portion of the Post Prom 
Party expenses. Please consider 
making a donation of any size to 
this most worthwhile event and 
mail your check to: 

2004 Cohasset Post Prom Party 
c/o Irene Barry 29 Lamberts Lane 
Cohasset MA 02025 

Trustees of Reservations 
conducts winter 
programs 

To register and for more infor- 
mation rail: 781-7404796 

Children's programs 
• Winter Wonders Nature Club. 

Turkey Hill, Hingham 
8-10 yr. olds:: Wednesdays, 

through Feb. 11.3:30-5 p.m. 
6-7 yr. olds:: Thursdays. Jan. 15- 

Feb. 12,3:30-5 p.m. 
Five-week, educational program 

learning about the natural wonders 
of winter. Animal tracking and 
adaptations, bird watching, snow 
flake examining and more. Please 
pre-register. Members: $35 
Nonmembers: $50 

• February Vacation Nature 
Program — ages 6-10, Weir River 
Farm and Whitney and Thayer 
Wcxxls.. 

Tuesday - Thursday. Feb. 17,18, 
&I9. 9am.-noon 

Educational! Exciting! Thnxigh 
exploration, games, and crafts, 
kids will love learning about 
wildlife tracking, winter survival, 
and animal adaptations. Please 
pre-register. Members: $60 
Nonmemhers: $75 

Interpretive Walks 
• Winter Woodland Tree and 

Gladdys. We will be happy to 
arrange an appropriate time for a 
visit. 

The Carriage House School is 
licensed by the Office of Child 
Care Services and currendy pursu- 
ing NAEYC Accreditation. 

Demy Camp fair 
Deihy Academy will host its 

14th "Summer Opportunities" 
camp fair Saturday. Jan. 24. from 1 
to 4 p.m. at the academy, 56 
Burditt Ave. (just off Route 3A 
across from Hingham Harbor). 
Snow date is Sunday Jan. 25. 

The camp is for children ages 4 
thnxigh 18, programs for boys. 
girls and co-ed. Representatives 
and material will be available from 
more than 80 programs: day 
camps/programs; traditional 
overnight camps; adventure and 
outward bound programs; sports 
programs; specialty programs; arts 
and academic enrichment pro- 
grams. 

Admission is free. 
For more information, call 781- 

749-0746, Ext. 29, Mardie 
Orshak. or see Web site: eamp- 
fair@derbyacademy.org. 

Cohasset Elementary 
school menu 

MONDAY, JAN. 19 
No School-Martin Luther King 

Day. 
TUESDAY. JAN. 20 

Breakfast for lunch, pancakes 
with maple syrup, ham. potato 
tots, raisins. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21 
Pasta with meaLsauce, dinner 

roll, or turkey sub. corn, fruit. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 22 

Hot dog on a bun. or bologna 
sandwich, baked beans, apple 
sauce. 

ERIDAY.JAN.23 
Pizza, cheese or pepperoni or 

fish fillet on a bun. veggie sticks, 
•jears. 

HAPPENINGS 
Shrub Identification. Whitney and 
Thayer Wcxxls 

Sunday. Jan. 18.10 a.m. 
Learn helpful hints to identify 

common wixxlland trees and 
shrubs by looking at their buds and 
bark. Meet at the Turkey Hill 
parking lot at the end of Turkey 
Hill Lane, Hingham for this edu- 
cational walk. Please pre-register. 
Free. 

• Winter Ornamental Tree 
Identification. World's End 
Reservation. Hingham 

Saturday, Feb. 7,10 a.m. 
World's End Ranger. Ryland 

Rogers, guides participants along 
the trails of World's End offering 
hints on identifying ornamental 
trees by the hark, buds, and overall 
shape. Please pre-register. 
Members: free. Nonmembers: 
$4.50 

Adult outdoor activities 
• Snow days throughout the 

winter 
Lessons for adults: Cross-coun- 

try Skiing and Snow Shoeing, 
World's End Reservation, 
Hingham 

Ranger, Gail Parks, an experi- 
enced athletic director, will pro- 
vide cross-country skiing and 
snow shoeing lessons. Please pre- 
register. Participants will be called 
when there is enough snow. 
Members: Free Nonmembers: 
$4.50 

• Introduction to Snowshoeing 
on Turkey Hill. Adults only; 
Turkey Hill. Hingham 

Saturdays. Jan. 31 and Feb. 21 
Join a trained EMS guide in 

learning the basics of 
Snowshoeing. Program is 1-1/2 
hcxirs long and includes equip- 
ment rental, instruction, and time 
to explore Turkey Hill with your 
new skills. Limited space. Please 
pre-register. Free. 

Arts and 
crafts signups 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will accept telephone 
registrations for grades K - 3 arts 
and crafts programs by calling 
781-383-4109. 

Arts & Crafts for grades K-3 
will be held from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on 
Mondays, and will be held at the 
Joseph P. Osg(xx) School. 

The program will he live weeks 
in duration, costing $50 per child. 
Programs are scheduled to begin 
Monday Jan. 26, continuing 
through five weeks through 
Monday. March I. Class does not 
meet Feb. 16. 

For more information details 

and ngistration, call the recreation 
official 781-383-4109. 

Free nusic demo 
classes in Hrngham 

MetroMusic Together, a musk 
program tor young children, will 
present tlree free demonstration 
classes on'he following dates: Jan. 
17 at 10 am., and 11:15am. and 
Jan. 26 ant 9:30a.m. at the New 
North Chunh on Lincoln Street. 

There are 12 c spring classes, 
which run fbm Feb. 2 - May 28, 
all at the New North Church. 
Music Togeoer is a musk and 
movement jpproach to early 
childhood music development for 
infants, toddles, preschoolers and 
their parents/caegivers. The class- 
es include darning, singing and 
instrument playiig for children of 
mixed aged grojps. The Metro 
Music Together curiculum stimu- 
lates both tonal and rhythmic 
development. Parents and care- 
giveis, regardless of musical back- 
grtxinds, contribute to an enrich- 
ing learning environment that 
inspires young children to develop 
musically. The demonstration is 
free, but require pre-re|istration by 
calling 617 -696-520(1 For more 
information on spring classes, log 
on to 
www.metromusictogether.com 

Metro Music Together is part of 
the national music program called 
Music Together. Music Together is 
a music and movement approach 
to early childhood music develop- 
ment for infant, toddler, preschool 
and kindergarten-aged children 
and their parents or other primary 
caregivers. Originally offered to 
the public in 1987, it pioneered the 
concept of a research-based, 
developmentally appropriate early 
childhood music curriculum with 
material fix- home use that strong- 
ly emphasizes adult involvement. 

Metro Music Director. Jennie 
Mulqueen. has performed exten- 
sively in opera, recitals, and choral 
music, and she first came to Music 
Together while teaching preschool 
in New York. After teaching MT 
in Manhattan for two years, Jennie 
took the leap and founded Metro 
Music Together' in January, 1998. 
She holds a B.M. in Voice 
Performance from Northwestern 
University and a M.Ed, in 
Creative Arts in Learning at 
Lesley College. In addition to 
teaching/directing MMT, Jennie 
currently teaches preK-Level I 
Muskianship at the Suzuki School 
of Newton. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
MLK Day breakfast 

Please join the Cohassel 
Clergy and Ihe Diversity 
Committee in honoring the 
memory and achievements of 
Dr. Martin Luther King at 
Cohasset's second annual 
Martin Luther King Day 
Breakfast. 

The breakfast will be held 
on Monday, January 19 at 
Saint Anthony Parish Center 
from 9-11 a.m.. There is a 
donation of $5 per person or 
$15 per family for breakfast. 
A pancake breakfast will be 
served from 9 -10 a.m. fol- 
lowed by an uplifting pro- 
gram honoring the memory of 
Dr. King. 

The featured speaker will 
be Rev. Fred Mombeleur. 
Executive Director of 
Caribbean U-Tum an organi- 
zation reaching at-risk youth 
of Caribbean descent. Tickets 
are available at the door and 
all proceeds from the event 
will benefit Caribbean U- 
Tum. 

Cohassel High School vol- 
unteers will assist with child 
care and story telling. The 
Saint Anthony Parish Center 
is located at 10 Summer 
Street. Cohassel. For more 
information please call 781 
383 0219. 

Alzheimer's support 
group meets Jan. 28 

The Alzheimer's Disease 
Support of the South Shore will 
feature Carolyn Housman. 
LICSW. on "•Communicating 
with Health Care Providers" on 
Wednesday. Jan. 28, at 7:30 p.m.. 
at the Hinghum Senior Center. 
224 Central St. Housman is a 
specialist in elder care and carc- 
partner issues. She is currently 
associated with South Shore 
Mental Health and has a private 
practice. She was formerly direc- 
tor of the Alzheimer program for 
the Hingham Affiliated 
Community Visiting 
Nurses/Partners/Home Care. 
Housman will discuss how to 
best speak for the patient with 
physicians, nursing home person- 
nel, day health centers as well as 
communicating the patient's 
needs to family and friends. As 
the care-partner intermediary is 
often between patient and others, 
knowing what questions to ask 
and what information should be 
shared is most important. A ques- 
tion and answer time will con- 
clude her program. 

This meeting is free and open to 
the public. For more informa- 
tion, call Toni Abbott at 781-749- 
l823orJoAnn Mitchell at 781- 
749-5417. 

In the event of inclement 
weather, meeting cancellations 
will be aired on WJDA. 1300 
AM. 

Bird photography 
During the month of January, a 

traveling exhibit of framed color 
photographs "the Art of Bird 
Photography" will be on display 
at Mass Audubon's South Shore 
Regional Office. 2000 Main St. 
(Route 3A) in Marshfield. This is 
a collection of photographs by 
well-known wildlife photogra- 
phers assembled to promote a 
greater awareness of the birds of 
Massachusetts and of Mass 
Audubon's efforts to protect these 
species and their habitats. Nearly 
all the photos were taken in 
Massachusetts and show no signs 
of the human environment. The 
public is invited to an opening 
reception Saturday, Jan. 10 from 
2 to 4 p.m. at the North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary. 2000 Main 
St. (Route 3A) in Marshfield. 
781 -837-9400 for information. 

Plein Air artist exhibit in 
Cohasset, Hingham 

Award winning. South Shore 
"Plein Air" artist Dianne 
Panarelli Miller is having two 
important shows in January to 
showcase her recent oil paintings. 

Through Feb. 29, her work will 
be displayed at the Paul Pratt 
Library. 35 Ripley Road in 
Cohasset She will be showing 
her versatility as an artist with her 
paintings of portraits and life 
drawing, still life* and intimate 
local scenes. 

Jan. 23-Feb. 5, Miller will be 
sharing the South Street Gallery, 
149 South St. in Hingham with 
Cape /Cod artist, Hillary 
Osborne. Together they will 
show fresh and colorful oil paint- 
ings of your favorite local scenes. 

Miller has achieved success as 
a oil painter and has recently 
received "Best of Show" at the 
Captain Forbes Museum in 
Milton and "Award of 
Excellence" at the South Shore 
Art Center in Cohasset She has 
exhibited regionally at many of 
the important galleries and muse- 
ums and is a prestigious "Copley 
Artist" at the Copley Society in 
Boston. She has also exhibited 
nationally at the Avenue Art 
Gallery and the Patel Society of 
America both of New York and 
the North Valley An League in 
California. She is currently 
teaching at local art associations 
while maintaining her studio in 
Abington. 

For more information on 
Miller, go to www.diannep- 
miller.com. 

Friday bird walks 
Every Friday Ihe Mass 

Audubon vans leave the North 
River Wildlife Sanctuary. 2000 
Main St. (Route 3A). in 
Marshfield at 8:15 a.m. for a two- 
hour outing around the South 
Shore searching for birds in a 
variety of habitats. Led by David 
Clapp and David Ludlow. 
Admission is $10 or S8 for Mass 
Audubon members. It is not nec- 
essary to preregister. 

Newspaper columnist at 
Buttonwood Books 

The Buttonwixxl Writers' 
Gmup and Buttonwood Books & 
Toys present Su/ette Martinez 
Standring. newspaper columnist, 
on Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. at 
Buttonwixxl Books & Toys in 
Cohas.set. Standring will discuss 
the challenges of column writing 
and how columnists convey a 
strong message and personality 
within the limitation of 800 
words. Concise and powerful 
writing can be helpful to writers 
of all genres, and Standring 
brings advice from national 
columnist colleagues. 

Standring is a freelance colum- 
nist and features writer living in 
Milton. She was voted Best 
Columnist of the Year by leaders 
of the Milton Times' 2003 Best of 
Milton survey. Read Standring's 
columns at 
www.readsuzette.com. This 
event will he of particular interest 
to writers, however all are wel- 
come. Free. Please call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 for 
further information. 

CHS winter Cabaret 
at AtJantica tonight 

The 2(X)4 edition of the CHS 
Music Department's evening 
showcasing its multi-faceted and 
multi-talented students will be 
held at AtJantica on Thursday. 
Jan. 15. 

The evening will begin at 7 
p.m. with a selection of snacks 
and sweets. Rrom 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
emcee and Choral Director 
Bryan Marks and Band Director 
Stephanie Hoskin will present 
student singers, musicians and 
other performers in a variety of 
solo and ensemble performances. 

Tickets are S12. For more infor- 
mation, call Stephanie Noble 
781-383-6278 or Donna 
O'Donnell at 781-383-6113. 
Proceeds of this event benefit 
music and art curriculum enrich- 
ment. 

David Roth at the 
Coffeehouse 

The Coffeehouse off the Square- 
in Hingham presents David Roth 
Saturday, Jan. 17. at 8 p.m. 

Come hear Cape-based singer- 
songwriter Roth's gentle, pointed 
ballads. As author of many songs 
with messages, including lyrics in 
the "Chicken Soup for the Soul" 
books, he has much to say and 
says it beautifully. Although Roth 
plays guitar and piano, he says he 
always starts with the lyrics when 
writing a song. 

Peter. Paul, and Mary per- 
formed one of Roth's songs. 
"Spacesuits." on their 1999-2000 
reunion lour. They praise the 
Chicago-born singer as providing 
"certainty that Ihe candle will 
remain lit. the hope reasserted, 
and die dream still sung." Come 
and share the dream. 

The Coffeehouse is at the Old 
Ship Parish House at 107 Main 
St.. Hingham Square, just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre. An 
open microphone precedes the 
concert. A variety of coffees, teas, 
and desserts are available for 50 
cents. Net proceeds go to the 
Unitarian-l'niversalist Service 
Committee. 

For further information, call 
Jim Watson (781) 749-1767. 

Valentine Dance 
in Cohasset 

South Shore ARC invites you 
to a Valentine's Dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 14, at the Cohasset 
Lightkeeper's House from 7 to 
10 p.m. Entertainment will be 
provided by Roger's Music 
Express. Tickets are $12 in 
advance or $15 at the door. For 
more information, call Katie 
Hanley at 781-335-3023 x2227. 

South Shore ARC is a private 
non-profit agency located in 
Weymouth providing quality ser- 
vices and advocacy for children 
and adults  with   developmental 
disabilities and their families. It 
has been providing services to 
toddlers, teens and adults 
throughout the South Shore and 
Southeastern Massachusetts 
since 1951. 

Drowned Hogs dip 
for charity Jan. 31 

The Drowned Hogs will hold 
its annual swim on Saturday Jan. 
31 at I lam at the Mary Jeanette 
Murray Bathhouse on Nantasket 
Beach in Hull. More than 400 
swimmers and 1,200 spectators 
are expected. Swimmers recruit 
sponsors to help raise money for 
Wellspring Multi-Service Center 
in Hull. Pledge sheets and infor- 
mation are available at 
Wellspring now! 

Wellspring is at 814 Nantasket 
Ave. Call 781-925-3211 or visit: 

www.wellspringhull.org 

Solo piano concert of 
Beethoven's Ninth 

Boston pianist John Ferguson 
will present a performance of 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, 
transcribed for solo piano by 
Franz Liszt Feb. 8. at 3 p.m., at 
St. Stephen's Church in Cohasset 
(16 Highland Avenue. 781-383- 
1083|. Admission is tree. 

Ferguson a piano and violin 
teacher at community music 
schools in ihe Boston area. 

HSO Discovery Concerts 
are a true team effort 

On Super Bowl weekend, cele- 
brate America's true national 
sport! What do baseball and an 
orchestra have in common? 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra's 
upcoming Discovery concerts 
bring together music and baseball 
in a unique experience fun for the 
whole family. 

The program features Robert 
Kapilow's recent composition. 
Play Ball! the story of Casey at 
the Bat set to jazzy, multi-layered 
orchestral music that is appealing 
to all ages. Play Ball! is narrated 
by a 16-member chorus, which 
becomes an instrument in the full 
orchestra. Jin Kim. HSO's talent- 
ed young Music Director and 
conductor, will provide enlight- 
ening commentary on the orches- 
tra as a •team." 

In addition, musicians from 
Marshfield and Hingham High 
School orchestras will join the 
HSO for several pieces. Jin Kim 
worked with these musicians and 
their conductors in school during 
the month of January. Now they 
have a chance to play alongside 
professional musicians in an 
exciting concent experience. 

Following the musical portion 
of the concert, audience members 
participate in an Instrument 
Showcase, where they can talk 
with musicians and watch them 
play up close. This is a great 
opportunity for budding musi- 
cians to be inspired, and for the 
rest of us to appreciate the won- 
der of music-making. 

HSO is on the move the con- 
certs take place in two areas of 
the South Shore. Saturday. Jan. 
31 at 3 p.m. at Weymouth High 
School, 1051 Commercial St.. 
and Sunday. Feb. I at 3 p.m. at 
North River Community Church, 
just off Rte. 3 and Rte. 139 in 
Pembnike. Adults $20. seniors 
$15. youth thntugh age 18. $8. 
Tickets are available at 
Weymouth Main and Hingham 
Public libraries. Noble's 
Hingham Square. Buttonwood 
Books. Cohas.set. Front Street 
Book Shop. Scituale. North River 
Community Church, Pembroke, 
or HSO Box Office at 781-740- 
5694. 

Food, wine benefit 
Join The Phantom Gourmet's 

maitre 'd David Robichaud for 
The Taste of the South Shore to 
benefit Wellspring and the Hull 

Lifesaving Museum from 6-10 
p.m.. Sat.. Jan. 24 at the Red 
Parrot in Hull. The South Shore 
is home to many fine restaurants 
including many hidden jewels! 
More than 30 restaurants will 
serve various specialties and a 
variety of wines from Fazi 
Battaglia will be provided for 
your tasting pleasure! Tickets are 
$50 per person and attendance is 
limited. 

For tickets and Information, 
call 781-925-3211 or visit: 
www.wellspringhull.org 

Convrvium Muskum 
concert at St Stephen's 

As part of its Sunday Concert 
Series. St. Stephen's Church, 
Cohasset is the vocal ensemble 
Convivium Musicum under the 
direction of Scott Metcalfe in a 
concert on Sunday. Jan. 18, at 3 
p.m. This ensemble was formed 
in 1987 and is noted for its lively 
performances and dancing 
rhythms. Specialties of the group 
include late 15th and early 16th 
century polyphony. Metcalfe also 
founded the Cambridge Bach 
Ensemble and is a well known 
Bostoniiin conductor. The pro- 
gram will contain compositions 
of Renaissance England and 
Spain. 

The church is located at 16 
Highland Ave.. in Cohasset and is 
handicap accessible, and ample 
parking is available at the village 
car park. There is no charge for 
the concert, although donations 
will be accepted. For more infor- 
mation, call the church office at 
781-383-1083. 

Our World offers 
children's programs 

Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum is about to 
launch its first two programs. 

Although the exhibits are still in 
the planning stage, the two-story 
wing behind the library has been 
renovated and is ready to host 
birthday parties, playgroups and 
other programs. 

Sixteen-week language play- 
groups for children ages 3 to 5 
will begin Jan. 22. The programs, 
led by IES l^inguage Foundation, 
will be held on Thursdays from 
10 to II a.m. Children will learn 
basic words in French or Spanish, 
beginning with "hello" and pnv 
gressing through numbers, colors 
and other basic concepts. The 
children, accompanied by an 
adult, will make new friends 
while building an educational 
framework for further language 
development. 

Cultural Creations, an eight- 
week creative crafts workshop 
lor children ages 5-8. will begin 
Jan. 31. Children will develop a 
sense if the richness and beauty 
of other cultures around the 
world through the crafts they cre- 
ate. 

The registration deadline for 
Kith programs is Jan. 17. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
3198. 

Peace Forum topic is 
U.S. 'Patriot Acf 

The South Shore Peace Forum 
will present a program on the 
USA Patriot Act and its ramifica- 
tions for all Americans, at 7 p.m. 
Jan. 22 at the Hingham Public 
Library. East Street (Route 228) 
and I-eavin Street. The program 
is open to the public free of 
charge. 

Three speakers from Boston- 
based Jewish Alliance for Law 
and Social Action (JALSA). an 
organization working to protect 
human rights, will address such 
topics as "How does the USA 
Patriot Act affect you?;" "Are we 
siifer now?" and "What comes 
next?" I"heir presentation will be 
followed by an open discussion 
period, 

"JALSA is a human rights 
organization inspired by Jewish 
teachings and values, committed 
to social justice, civil righls and 
Civil liberties," said Jonathan 
Fine, spokesman for the organi- 
zation. "JALSA is particularly, 
concerned about the assault on 
civil liberties unleashed by tlic 
events of Sept. II. 2001. and 
believes that what today threatens 
most immigrants and people of 
Middle-Eastern origin is ulti- 
mately a threat to every 
Anx'rican." he said. 

The program is sponsored by 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
of Hingham. and the Study and 
Action Group of Old Ship 
Church, First Parish Unitarian, 
Hingham. as well as the South 
Shore Peace forum. 

Make Room for Inspiration: 
30 Creative and Professional 
Learning Experiences 
The former Radcliffe Seminars, now at Lesley University, have 
been expanded to include a unique menu of arts, professional 
development, and thematic exploration courses and workshops 

Distinguished faculty Creative critiques in a nurturing 
classroom/studio environment Flexible schedule choices 

Sample Classes 
Embarking on the Novel Journey 
Willing ihe Short Screenplay 
Terrific Women 
The Personal Vocabulary, 

Ihe Communal Voice 
Hamlet Workshop - 

The Soul of the Text 

Advanced Watercolor 
Oil Painiing: Color and Lighl 
Moral Leadership for 

Ihe 21st Cenlury 
Career Exploration 
Nonprofit Leadership Series 
And more  

Classes begin at the end of January. Register now. 

View the catalog at www.lesley.edu/ce 
or call (617) 349-8609. 

LESLEY 

If you are paying over $39.95 a month 
for your combined local & long distance calls: 

CUT OUT. 
ATTACH TO DERRIERE. 

WALK IN PUBLIC. 

Stop getting abused Sign up for IDT's Unlimited local, 

regional, and long distance. Call anyone, anywhere, anytime 
in the continental U.S. for one low monthly price. No surprises, 

always just S39.95 a month. That's up to $15 a month less than 
other unlimited plans. 

Smart Call 

Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

-Caller ID 

-3-Way Calling 

-Call Waiting with Name 

Speed Dial (8 Numbers! 
$39i?s 

a month 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 

•: -. * 
5 
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Jeanne Toye Gormley 

Jeanne Toye 
Gormley 

Jeanne T. Gormley, 86, of 
Cohasset, died Jan. 3, 2004, ai 
South Shore Hospital in 
Weymouth. She was a resident 
of Cohasset for the last 61 years. 

Daughter of Joe Toye, former 
editor of the Boston Herald, she 
was actively involved in com- 
munity affairs. During World 
War n. she was in the Red Cross 
Motor Corps, co-authored a 
popular play, •'March Meeting," 
founding member of the 
Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset, South Shore District 

Chairman for the Episcopal 
Church of Massachusetts, active 
in protecting coastal wetlands 
and was involved in the Minot 
Light project. 

Mrs. Gormley was on the altar 
guild at St. Stephen Episcopal 
Church as well as being actively 
involved in the village fair. As a 
member of the Garden Club she 
and others would take turns 
maintaining the gardens they 
had planted. Her other affilia- 
tions were the Cohasset Yacht 
and Golf clubs as well as the 
Historical Society. 

In spite of her many interests 
and activities, she always found 

time to be a great credit and 
blessing to her family. 

She leaves two sons, Thomas 
Gormley Jr. of Cohasset and 
Joel T Gormley of Marblehead; 
two grandsons, Paul R. 
Gormley of Marblehead and 
Nicholas S. Gormley of Seattle, 
Wash.; and a great-granddaugh- 
ter, Caitlin Gormley of 
Marblehead. 

A Memorial Service is 
planned in the spring. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to 
the charity of one's choice. 

WORSHIP GUIDE 

Consider 
The 

Stonehill 
College 

MSA 
Program. 

www.stonehJII.edu/msa 

I.i <;u None is 
ZBA/276 BEECHWOOD ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 

the Town Hall on Tues.. Feb. 3, 

2004 at 7:30 P.M. to hear an 

act upon an application for an 

Appeal pursuant to 5.2.8 and 

any further relief as the Board 

deems appropriate. The appli- 

cant. Richard & Babette 

Strecker seeks to appeal Bldg. 

Inspector's interpretation of 

by law at 276 Beechwood 

Street according to the appli- 

cation of file in the Town 

Clerks Office File #04-01-13. 

AD#415890 

Cohasset     Mariner      1/15, 

1/22/04 

* dJ 
CAM,,, SCHOOL .>M> AC I IVITICS 
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V     Our 32nd Year 

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND | 
M/4-9 BoylOnl, 10-1 
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I July 18-23        Boy, 4Grt,    10 u 
Jut, 25 30 Boy. Only 10-18 

| WHEATON COWEGE • Norton, MA | 
(or a free Brochure write or coll 

Dave W. Cowens 
Baik.rball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Rood, Suit* 304 
■ralntiM, MA 02184 
</81 I 849 9393 

To Advertise 
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Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 
ext. 7949 
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Same 

As Cash 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 

If i home doen'l have forced air heat, installing ductwork tor ccn 
tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a 
Unique Indoor Comfort' system doesn't require Urge metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling 

Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing that can easily 
he vvejved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles. 
All that's visible .ire small, round outlets in ever) room What's more, 
L'nique Indoor Comfort' otti-rs Ixnnox high ctfiuency air conditioning. 

Pro\cn in thousands ol homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort* is the central air conditioning solution tor the older home 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

LENNOX UPIIL 
IMPOOW C« ttelunico gytnam 

Call Unique Indoor Comfort* today. 

Philadelphia. PA   Westchester County. NY Stamford. CT 
610-491-9400               914-966-0800 203-323-9400 

www.BostonUnique.com   

Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom: 

Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom: 1112 Main St., 
Hingham. (78l)-749-8103; 
denomination: Jewish; Rabbi 
Shira Joseph; Cantonal Soloist: 
Abby Gostein. Friday evening 
and Saturday morning worship. 
Hebrew/religious school and 
adult education classes. Visit 
www.shaaray.org for specific 
times and details. 

Second 
Congregational 

Church: 

The Second Congregational 
Church located at 43 Highland 
Avc. Service (with choir) 
begins at 10 am in the sanctuary 
with Nursery care and Sunday 
School provided at ttie same 
time. Join us for fellowship in 
Bates Hall following the 10 am 
service. Youth groups for mid- 
dle and senior high school chil- 
dren. Knitting group. Book 
study group to start in January. 
For further information please 
contact us at (781) 383-0345 or 
visit us on line at www.second- 
congregationalchurch.com. 

Beechwood 
Congregational 

Church: 

Beechwood Congregational 
Church. 51 Church St.. (781) 
383-0808. Pastor: Douglas Fish; 
director of children's ministry: 
Linda Snowdale. Sunday 
Service and Sunday School at 
10 a.m. followed by a fellow- 
ship. Bible study every Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. Bell Choir 
rehearsal: Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
Choir rehearsal: Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. 

Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter- 

Day Saints: 

379 Gardner St.. Hingham. 
Denomination: Mormon; cler- 
gy: Bishop Leif I-rick son 781- 
659-4702; Sunday meetings: 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. (Infants are wel- 
come.) Relief Society 
Homemaking for women (3rd 
Thursday each month, 7 p.m.); 
scouting and youth programs: 

Hindu monk in 
series at Abbey 

The Glastonbury Series 
"Listening To Other Voices: 
Monastic Spirituality In The 
21st Century" features Swami 
Tyagananda, who will speak on 
"Hindu Monasticism: Inner And 
Outer" on Thursday, Jan. 22, 
7:15 p.m. at Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center. Free will 
offering. 

Swami Tyagananda is a Hindu 
monk of the Ramakrishna 
Order. He is head of the Vedanta 
Society of Massachusetts, chap- 
lain at Harvard and MIT and 
President of the United Ministry 
at Harvard. In addition to lead- 

Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; early morning 
Seminary for teens: weekdays, 6 
a.m., throughout school year. 
(H) 

First Parish 
Unitarian Church 

First Parish Unitarian Church, 
on Cohasset Common, 23 N. 
Main St., 383-1100; denomina- 
tion: Unitarian Universalist 
Assoc.: the Rev. Tricia Hart; 
Sunday service: 10:30 a.m., 
child care provided (social hour 
follows); Religious education 
program: 10:30 on Sunday. 
Adult education, book discus- 
sion and other programs sched- 
uled regularly. Please phone 
church to receive biweekly 
newsletter. Director of Religious 
Education: Jacqueline Clark; 
Music Director: Bobby 
DeRegis. 

First Church of 
Christ, Scientist 

Christian Science Church: 386 
Main St.. Sunday services and 
Sunday School: 10:30 a.m. 
Weekly testimony meeting: 
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. (open to 
the public); Reading Room, 
749-1946: 18 North St. 
Hingham (open to public for 
individual study, prayer and 
sales). 

Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.. the 
church invites the community to 
its midweek testimony meeting. 
It includes topical readings from 
the Bible and "Science and 
Health with Key to the 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Eddy and testimonies of spiritu- 
al healing Christian Scientists 
have accomplished through sci- 
entific prayer. 

The church also operates its 
Christian Science Reading 
Room for the public to learn 
more about Christian Science, 
study the scriptures, and pur- 
chase or borrow books, pam- 
phlets and booklets. 

Saint Stephen's 
Episcopal 
Church: 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, 16 Highland Ave., 781- 
383-1083; clergy, the Very 
Reverend E. Clifford Cutler, 

Rector; the Reverend Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson, Assistant 
Rector. Sunday worship Holy 
Communion: 8 and 10 a.m.. 
Special guest preacher, the Rev. 
Israel Ahimbisibwe from 
Uganda. Church School, nurs- 
ery through fifth grade meets at 
10 a.m. Fellowship for the 
whole parish follows 10 a.m. 
worship. Youth groups for 
Middle School and Senior High. 
Music series features the choral 
group "Convivium Musicum" 
Sunday at 3 p.m. Martin Luther 
King Breakfast at St. Anthony 
Parish Center, Monday a 9 a.m. 
Midweek Eucharist with prayers 
for healing on Wednesday at 
9:30 a.m. followed by Adult 
Christian Formation. Bible 
Study Saturday mornings at 7 
a.m. Women's Bible Study 
twice a month Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. All wel- 
come. Visit us on the web at 
www.ststephenscohasset.org 

In the Scripture lessons for the 
Second Sunday after Epiphany, 
Isaiah continues to look forward 
to the full restoration of 
Jerusalem, hoping that the city 
may one day be a source of joy, 
as a bride to her bridegroom. 
Paul in his First Letter to the 
Corinthians commends spiritual 
gifts, but instructs the 
Corinthians in their proper use 
in the service of Jesus' lordship. 
The Gospel from John is the 
story of the changing of water 
into wine during a wedding feast 
at Cana in Galilee. 

Preacher: The Reverend Isaiah 
Ahmbisibwe. 

South Shore 
Religious Society 

of Friends 
Meeting 
(Quaker) 

Sunday services: 10 a.m., 86 
Turkey Hill Lane, Hingham. 
(Henry Stokes, clerk, 781-749- 
4383). 

St. Anthony 
Parish: 

129 South Main St.. 383-0219. 
Denomination: Catholic. The 
Rev. John R. Mulvehill, pastor; 
the Rev. Charles Healey, SJ. 
assisting priest. Weekdays: daily 
Mass at 7 a.m ; Sunday Masses 
are held at 5 p.m. on Saturdays 

WORSHIP NOTES 
ing courses and retreats he has 
edited, written and translated 10 
books, including Monasticism: 
Ideal and Traditions. He is a 
member of the American 
Academy of Religion and is on 
the board of the Society for 
Hindu-Christian Studies. He is 
currently writing a book titled 
Kali's Child Revisited: 
Questions of Language, Cultural 
Understanding and 
Documentation. 

Glastonbury Abbey is cele- 
brating its 50th Anniversary as a 
Monastic Foundation in 
Hingham. The Monks and 
extended lay community are 
committed to inter-religious dia- 
logue and understanding. 

'Beloved Community' 
at Glastonbury Abbey 

A Celebration of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day is Monday, 
Jan. 19, at Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center, 16 Hull St. 
At 8 a.m. breakfast, and at 9 am. 
"Creating the Beloved 
Community" program featuring 
Neal McBride, who is employed 
as vice president in the 
Community Investment Group, 
Fleet Bank. McBride has a 
number of civic organization 
recognitions including the 
Community Builder Award 
from the Springfield Urban 
League. During his career, he 
has served on the Board of 

and at 8, 9:30 and 11:30 am.. 
Sundays. Parish community 
gathering for coffee and fellow- 
ship following the 8 and 9:30 
a.m. Masses in the new Parish 
Center. At 7:30 Wednesdays, 
Rosary and Benediction, Fr. 
Shakalis, guest priest. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confession), at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays after Benediction 
and Saturdays. 4:15 p.m. Moms, 
Pops and Tots, a social play- 
group meets from 9:30-10:30 
a.m. Mondays in the Denis 
Desmond Room. 

Nativity of the 
Virgin Mary 

Church: 

811 Jerusalem Rd„ 781-383- 
6380. Office hours are 9 am.-l 
p.m.. Denomination: Greek 
Orthodox. Priest: The Rev. Fr. 
John G. Maheras. Sunday 
Services: Matins 9 a.m. Divine 
Liturgy: 10 a.m. Liberal use of 
English language. Sunday 
Church School 11:15 a.m. 
Fellowship hour follows 
Liturgy; Children's Sermon 
Sundays; Weekday services dur- 
ing Holy Great Lent: 
Wednesdays: Presanctified 
Divine Liturgy at 7 p.m.; Friday: 
The Akathist Hymn, 7:30 p.m.; 
Bible Study: Wednesdays, 8 
p.m. Greek language school: 
Mondays and Fridays 4 p.m.- 
5:30 p.m. : 

| 
Vedanta Centre:'' • 
130 Beechwood St., 382C- 

094O. Denomination: Non-seO 
tarian. Clergy: Dr. Susati 
Schrager. Sunday morning, 11 
a.m. Refreshments and fellow- 
ship after the service; Thursday 
meditation and study class 7-8 
p.m. 

Temple Beth    • 
Sholom        '. 

600 Nantasket Ave. 925-0091 
925-2377. Conservative. Rabrji 
Ben Lefkowitz. Daily Minyatj, 
Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.mj; 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 
9 a.m. 

Changes to the worship guidi, 
may be sent by e-mail to 
mford@cnc.com 

Directors of dozens of organiza- 
tions that focus on addressing 
the social, educational and eco- 
nomic development needs qf 
minority populations with par- 
ticular emphasis on the African- 
American community. 

Tickets at the door are $5 for 
adults, $3 for school age chil- 
dren. Sign up at Hingharn 
Public Library or your place Of 
worship. 

Sponsored by thp 
Hingham/Hull Religious 
Leaders Association. For more 
information, call Hingham 
Congregational Church at 781> 
749-1276. : 

Subscribe to the Mariner by caMmg 781*37-3500 

Your ad could be here! 
Call 1-800-698-1829 for information. 
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Scituate fourth-grader's cancer is in remission 
First child tested 
on PET-CAT Scan 

By Matthew J. Gill 
MGiai9CNC.COM 

The g(xxi news arrived this 
week. As a fresh layer of snow 
covered the ground outside her 
Fairview Lane home Monday, 
Heather Ford, a fourth-grader at 
the Cushing Elementary School 
m Scituate, received word that 
the renal cell carcinoma she had 
been diagnosed with last spring, 

"is in remission. 
After being tested at The Dana 

Farber Cancer Institute last week, 
by a new machine called a PET- 
CAT Scan, the Ford family —9- 
year-old Heather, her parents 
Diane and Andy, younger broth- 
er A.J., and Andy's mother Susan 
— had been anxiously awaiting 
the test results, when a phone call 
from Dana Farber revealed 

, Heather's test results had come 
back negative, bringing their col- 

Jective anxieties to a joyous end. 
; After hearing the news. 
Heather and her brother enthusi- 
astically ran around their house, 
taking time between sprints to 
discuss their favorite books, 
movies, and TV shows; happy 
kids who seemed just to be 
enjoying the evening but not nec- 
essarily aware of the magnitude 
of the news. But for their par- 
ents, the positive prognosis was 
starting to sink in. 

Diane explained that a combi- 
nation PET-CAT Scan helps doc- 
tors look for cancerous cells by 
employing radioactive sugar 
molecules, injected into a 
patient's bloodstream. 

Based on the hypothesis that 
cancer cells consume sugar at a 
much faster rate than regular tis- 
sue, any cancerous cells would 
reveal themselves, and the test's 
outcome would determine if the 
cancerous cells which had previ- 
ously shown up in Heather's last 
,Cat Scan, had developed into a 
; tumor. 
,   Diane added that Heather was 
..the first child to be tested in the 
expensive new machine, only the 
second of its kind in all of 
Boston. 

Although Heather's trials are 
far from over, this week's news is 

a blessing for the family after an 
eight-month roller coaster ride 
began with Heather's diagnosis 
of the rare form of kidney cancer, 
which led to countless hospital 
trips to both Dana Farber and 
Boston Children's Hospital, two 
surgeries, a trip to Kansas City to 
try out an alternative medicine, 
and endless prayers and worry. 

"When they first diagnosed her 
the oncologist cried," Diane said. 
"It's very rare, the doctor said, 
and hard to treat." 

Leaving one particularly deflat- 
ing meeting with Heather's 
oncology team in which their 
options for treatment looked 
grim, Diane and her husband 
clung to a glimmer of hope 
gleaned from the doctor's words 
which listed the possibility of 
"spontaneous regression of the 
disease." 

"Nothing, and I mean nothing 
exists except right this minute. 
Yesterday is a memory and 
tomorrow has not happened yet," 
Diane recalls thinking with hope 
that day. 

When Heather was first diag- 
nosed, Diane was employed full 
time at Harvard Medical 
Associates, but stopped working 
there in order to spend more time 
at home with her daughter. 
Although she began to work at 
Scituate's Life Care Center on a 
per diem basis, and Andy is 
employed as an exercise physiol- 
ogist, they are no longer covered 
under Harvard Medical, and their 
adopted COBRA insurance costs 
are "growing like mortgage pay- 
ments." 

Leaving no alternative unex- 
plored, the Fords have tried out 
many different treatments includ- 
ing a faith healing in the home of 
a Hingham man who was 
"miraculously cured" of the 
same form of cancer after visit- 
ing Medjurgorje. Bosnia- 
Herzegovina, and in October the 
Fords headed out west. 

After learning of a highly 
researched alternative medical 
therapy, the Fords traveled to 
Kansas last fall where Heather 
underwent a treatment which 
relies on a high dose of Vitamin 
C being injected intravenously. 

"She reacted well to that." 
Diane said. " She tolerated the 
treatment well." 

It is easier to face 
a troubling present 
and an uncertain 

future when you don't 
have to face it alone 

This photograph of 4th-gruder Heather Ford of Scituate was 

sent out as a thank you to all those who have contributed to the 

Hugs for Heather Fund. 

The Fords, however, have not 
been fighting this alone. 

After her first surgery last May. 
in which one of her kidneys 
which had grown cancerous was 
removed. Diane said members of 
the Cushing parent teacher orga- 
nization immediately 
approached the family with an 
offer to conduct a fundraiser to 
benefit both Heather and her 
family. 

"Accustomed to being on the 
other end of things." Diane says 

she initially balked at the offer, 
and declined. She and her hus- 
band didn't know what the road 
ahead would yield, as Heather's 
team of doctors told them 
chemotherapy and radiation 
treatments would not be effective 
in treating her rare form of can- 
cer. 

"At that time, we had no idea 
what we were in for." Diane 
recalls. "It [feltl weird because 
we're not paupers, but we don't 
live in a McMansion either." 

But when Ellen McAllister, a 
neighbor and family friend 
advised The Fords to accept the 
generosity the community was 
offering, as an act of support for 
a neighbor in need, die Fords 
consented. 

"This humbled us," said Diane, 
"and we remain humbled by a 
community whose heart shows 
no bounds." 

Three neighbors and friends — 
Carolyn Malone Beatey, 
Elizabeth Bogusz, and 
McAllister — went to Scituate 
Federal Savings Bank and set up 
an account called Healing Hugs 
for Heather, into which commu- 
nity members could contribute 
financially to help defray some 
of the medical expenses the 
Fords would likely encounter. 

To publicize the project, a trio 
wrote up a flyer which was sent 
home with students in 
November, and as of last week, 
donations had already brought in 
several thousand dollars. 

"We're lucky," Diane added. 
"The people of this community 
in Scituate have been remarkably 
supportive." 

To thank those who've con- 
tributed, during the holidays the 
Fords sent out a color photo of 
Heather to "everyone we could 
track down" who made a dona- 
tion to the account, finding the 
return addresses from donated 
checks. 

Below the photograph, which 
shows Heather in warm autumn 
reds, is a quote from Harold 
Kushna the author of When Bad 
Things Happen to Good People. 

The text has been a source of 
inspiration for the Ford family 
these last eight months, and 
reads: "It is easier to face a trou- 
bling present and an uncertain 
future when you don't have to 
face it alone." 

For the Fords, Kushna's line 
has become a reality, as many 
have offered support for their 
family in a host of ways. 

Everyone involved with the 
Cushing School has been "out- 
standing," said Diane who added 
that the school's principal Mary 
Ohrenberger "has gone all out" 
to help. 

The Fords also expressed their 
gratitude to Richard Stower from 
the  First   Parish   Universalist 

Unitarian Church, and members 
of Scituate Community 
Christmas, who arrived at the 
Ford's home in a fire truck 
loaded down with toys. 

More toys came in courtesy of 
the First      Trinitarian 
Congregational Church. 

The Fords also expressed 
appreciation to all of Heather's 
physicians and care givers, and to 
the families of Charlotte Karol 
and Eric Donovan "who inten- 
tionally or unintentionally 
formed a circle of loving support, 
when we needed it most," and to 
their friends, neighbors, and the 
community of Scituate. 

Already thinking'of ways to 
give back, Diane says she would 
like to a host a Blood Donor Day 
this spring with the goal of rais- 
ing awareness for the blood unit 
of Boston Children's Hospital. 

According to Diane, the center, 
which provided Heather with a 
transfusion during her stay, 
depends on blood donors to 
come into the hospital's donor 
center to collect all blood dona- 
tions, as the center itself lacks a 
mobile blood unit to conduct 
blood drives on location. 
According to Diane, the remain- 
der of the center's blood stock is 
purchased from The American 
RedCrossat$IOO/pint. 

"That's the one area of 
(Boston) Children's Hospital 
where they don't have enough 
money." said Diane, who origi- 
nally planned to host the event 
last summer, but it was post- 
poned when Heather underwent 
a second surgery. 

Between the two surgeries. 
Heather has been healthy for the 
most part, and when she's not 
been testing or traveling, she's 
been attending school on a regu- 
lar basis. 

The piles of schixil Ixxiks and 
paperwork on the family's 
kitchen table offer a hint at 
Heather's love for school and 
reading, and her ready smile and 
indomitable spirit, her love of 
life. 

For more information about 
Healing Hugs for Heather, con- 
tact Ellen McAllister at (7X1) 
545-5043. 

Mi nations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 
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Barry has new plan for 
Abington transfer station 

By Patrick J.Cronfci 
PCR0NIM9CNC.COM 

The battle over an 1,800 tonper- 
day transfer station on Route 18 in 
Abington may be over, but a new 
one over a 600 ton per-day site is 
just beginning. 

Developer Paul Barry of 
Cohasset has filed a notice of 
change with the Massachusetts 
Environmental Policy Agency dial 
would modify die site assignment 
to a 600 ton per-day transfer sta- 
tion for coastruction and demoli- 
tion waste. 

"I just filed with the state to start 
the process," said Barry. "The next 
step will to apply for a site assign- 
ment with the board of health. The 
main difference is dial it's going to 
be less tonnage." 

Barry is currently appealing a 
Superior Court's decision that 
upheld the Abington Board of the 
Health's decision to rescind a site 
assignment for an 1,800 ton per- 
day transfer station. 

In 1999, the Abington board of 
health approved Barry's proposal 
for a 1,800 ton per-day transfer sta- 
tion for construction, demolition 
and municipal waste. After the 
decision to approve the transfer 
station was made, a group of citi- 
zens from Abington and 
Weymouth organized diemselves 
to oppose die action. Calling itself 
REACT, the group pushed to 
recall all the members of the health 
board, alleging die members did- 
n't keep the town properly 
informed about the proposal and 
site plan of the proposed transfer 
station. 

Five Abington residents, with 
the backing of REACT, went 
agaiast board of health members 
and were elected in the town's 
first-ever recall election. 

The new board of health decided 
to reopen the transfer station hear- 
ings so the entire town could give 
its opinion on whether such a facil- 
ity should be allowed to operate in 
Abington. The hearings began 
Aug. 23, 2000 and concluded 
April 15.2001. 

After 29 hearing sessioas. 56 

witnesses and 153 exhibits, the 
new board of health announced its 
decision to deny the proposal for 
the transfer station. 

Barry appealed the decision 
because he believed his civil rights 
were violated by board of health 
members and noted at the time 
they didn't have sufficient evi- 
dence to revoke the permitting 
licease for his proposed transfer 
station. 

Last year, Suffolk Superior 
Court Judge Geraldine S. Hines 
dismissed Barry's claim the board 
of health violated his civil rights. 
Barry claimed those hearings were 
nothing more than a charade with 
a predetermined outcome. 

After the dismissal of the civil 
rights claims, the case boiled 
down to whether the board of 
health had sufficient evidence to 
revoke the permit license for 
Barry's proposed transfer station. 

A Superior Court judge ruled in 
July the health board did in fact 
have sufficient evidence to revoke 
the licease of a proposed transfer 
station in Abington. 

According to Justice of the 
Superior Court Janet L. Sanders' 
written decision, the board of 
health had every legal authority to 
rescind the site assignment and 
noted Barry received a fair hear- 
ing. 

Barry's main argument was that 
the board of health had no legal 
authority to rescind the site assign- 
ment after it was already awarded 
and he stressed he received a 
unfair hearing because two mem- 
bers of the board of healdi were 
married to REACT members, a 
group comprised of citizens 
against the proposed transfer sta- 
tion. 

Sanders aiso stated the board of 
health's decision was supported by 
substantial evidence. 

Barry said his lawyer has 
already filed an appeal is awaiting 
the court's decision on the matter. 

"We filed the appeal but the 
court system is brutal," said Barry. 

Even though he has filed an 
appeal, Barry said he doesn't want 

MONDAY, JAN. 5 

9:21 am Sohier St. genera] services. 

1116 pm. Whitney Woo* Lane, identity 

fraud, investigated 

2 43 p in Stevens Lane, braking dog. area 

search negative. 

2:45 p ii; Nonh Main St. serve restraining 

older, no such person can be found 

6:18 pm North Main SL save restraining 

order. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 6 

5:17 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

assist citi/en. 

5:42 am Pnnd St.. noise complaint 

*HJ3 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle stop. Verbal warning. 

'ill am King SL. mottr vehicle stop. 

Traffic citation issued. 

10.55 am Jerusalem Road and Linden Dr.. 

suspicious activity. 

5:20 pm Norfolk Road, fire investigation 

II05 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

medical aid removed to hospital. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7 

12:20 am South Main St. general ser- 

vices. 

5:47 Bjn. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Beechwood St. motor vehicle stop. 

Verbal warning. 

6:19 am Border St. motor vehicle viola- 

tions. 

7:13 am Border St, assist citizen 

3:53 pin Elm St, suspicious. 

7:07 pm Beechwood St and Chief Justice 

to wait any longer and wants to get 
the project off the ground. 

"I just want to get my site assign- 
ment," said Barry. "The court 
could take forever. If I'm fortu- 
nate for the court to rule in my 
favor and I was to win the case, I 
will have a 1,800 per-day traasfer 
station instead of only a 600 per- 
day traasfer station." 

Barry said he probably won't get 
a fair hearing with the current 
board of health and expects to run 
into the same problems that 
caused the lawsuit 

"I anticipate problems," said 
Barry. 

Abington board of health mem- 
ber William Creighton said the 
board received the notification 
from the state on Barry's intent at 
their Monday night meeting. 
Copies were aiso sent to the con- 
servation commission, planning 
board and selectmen. 

Barry is required by law to sub-' 
mit an application to the' 
Massachusetts Environmental. 
Policy Agency. 

The Massachusetts 
En vironmental Policy Act requires 
that state agencies study the envi- 
ronmental consequences of their 
actions, including permitting and 
financial assistance. It also 
requires them to take all feasible 
measures to avoid, minimize, and 
mitigate damages the environ- 
ment. 

MEPA requires public study, 
disclosure, and development of 
feasible mitigation for a proposed 
project It does not pass judgement 
on whether a project is environ- 
mentally beneficial, or whether a 
project can or should receive a par- 
ticular permit. 

Creighton said anyone who 
wants to comment on the pro- 
posed transfer station in Abington 
can send a letter to the 
Massachusetts Environmental 
Policy Agency. 

Barry's application is available 
to public review at the Abington 
Public Library. Town Hall and the 
Weymouth Public Library. 

POLICE LOG 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle stop. Verbal 

warning. 

8:20 pm. Border St.. animal contml. 

referred to other agency. 

10:19 pm Margin St, well being check, 

good intent call. 

11:30 pm Sohier Si. disable auto, good 

intent call. 

THURSDAY. JAN. 8 

8:40 am Pleasant St.. well being check, 

good intent call. 

10<17 am. King SL. medical aid removed 

to hospital (ALS) 

11 ;45 am Whitrny Woods Lane, lost prop- 

erty. 

11:55 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

officer wanted 

1:36 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

patient sign off. 

1:42 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

medical aid sign off. 

3:11 pm Elm St, vandalism. 

3:15 pm Black Horse Lane, medical aid 

removed to hospital (ALS) 

5:27 p i r. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

medical aid removed to hospital (ALS) 

6:22 pm. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

medical aid removed to hospital (ALS) 

7:43 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Rose Hill Lane, assist motorist 

8:17 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle stop. 

Traffic citation warning. 

8:48pm HighlandAve..genera]services. 

94)3 pm Country Way. animal control. 

1025 pm. Highland Ave.. distrubance. 

1050 pm North Main St.. fire im-estiga- 

tion. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 9 

8:22 am. Elm St. removed to hospital* 

(BLS) I 

9:19 am South Main St.. parking com- 

plaint 

9:45 am. Forest Ave. and Heather !>., 

motor vehicle stop. Traffic citation warning, 

12:15 p.m,  Doane SL, medical aid 

removed to hospital (ALS) 

3:21 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

open door/window. 

7:30 pm Chid" Justice Cushing Highway, 

fire investigation 

SATURDAY, JAN. 10 

1:15 am. Nantasket Ave., assist other' 

police department 

7:28 am Sohier St. auto fire. 

9 am Sohier St. general services. 

1001 am. Sohier St. vandalism investigat- 

ed 

12:57 pm. Cushing Road vandalism. 

1:34 pm South Main St fire investigation. 

2:24 p.m. Border St, general services. 

3:30 [i in South Main St. fire investigation. 

3:37 pm Spring St. officer wanted Arrest 

Jose A Garcia 37. 62 Spring St. Cohasset. 

Chrgs. Assault and battery. 

4:51 pm. Spring Sl, investigation. 

6 p.m. Elm St. assist other police depafl- 

ment 

Four arrests 
last month 

December was a quiet month 
for the Cohasset Police 
Department besides the early 
winter storm in the beginning of 
the month. There were four 
arrests, two for assault and bat- 
tery, one for operating under the 
influence, and one for protective 
custody. Police Chief Robert 
Jackson said. 

During the month of 
December the police department 
investigated 11 motor vehicle 
accidents, two of which resulted 
in personal injury. There were 47 
motor vehicle citations issued 
totaling $1,220. In fines. 
Additionally, there 30 parking 
tickets issued for $750, In fines. 
Jackson said. 

Also in the month of 
December the Emergency 
Dispatch Center received a total 
of 973 calls for police services of 
the 153 were Emergency 9-1-1 
calls. From Dec. 6-7, the 
Dispatch center received 81 calls 

for services due to the storm. 
Also in the month of 

December there was one break- 
ing & entering of a business. 
Additionally there was one 
Criminal Complaint issued for 
the month, Jackson said. 

Lenrton to attend 
FBI Academy 

Chief Robert W. Jackson 
announced Detective Sergeant 
Gregory Lennon of the Cohasset 
Police Department has been 
accepted to attend the FBI 
National Academy at Quantico, 
Va. Lennon will be the first 
Cohasset police officer to attend 
this training. 

National Academy classes are 
provided on a quarterly basis 
consisting of 11 weeks of train- 
ing for upper- and mid-level law 
enforcement officers. The cur- 
riculum focuses on leadership 
and management training and 
consists of courses relating to 
leadership development behav- 
ioral science, law, communica- 

tion, forensic science and 
health/fitness. 

Following graduation, each 
officer has the opportunity to join 
the FBI National Academy 
Associates, a dynamic organiza- 
tion of more than 15,000 law 
enforcement professionals who 
have played a significant role in 
developing a higher level of 
competency, cooperation, and 
integrity within the law enforce- 
ment community. 

Det. Sgt. Lennon will be 
returning to the Cohasset Police 
Department following the train- 
ing. 

Chief Jackson said Lennon 
was one of seven selected out of 
250 applicants. 

'It's a great honor." Jackson 
said, adding apart from Lennon's 
salary, the cost to the town is 
minimal. The program provides 
lodging and meals. 

"His training will certainly 
help the department'' Jackson 
said. "In terms of networking, it 
is invaluable." 
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'Moonscape' transformed into luxury golf community 
Black Rock is a 
Hingham first 

By Jerry Baden 
CORRESPONDENT 

When golf course developer 
George McGoldrick of Cohasset 
looked at the 380 acres off Ward 
Street five years ago it resembled a 
mooascape with wetlands. Rock 
and rubble covered the area, the 
remains of a 100-year-old quarry 
operation. 

Today, Black Rock is 
Hingham's first golf and residen- 
tial community, a multimillion dol- 
lar development with 138 pro- 
posed homes, a private 18-hole 
golf course, clubhouse and tune- 
don facility, members' restaurant, 
recreation center, tennis courts, and 
outdoor Olympic-size pool. 

McGoldrick envisioned an 
architectural style that would fit 
with the landscape and look time- 
less. 

"I gave the architects (C.B.T of 
Boston) a photo of a private home 
in Weston that I admired and they 
designed the buildings from 
there," he explains. 

The impressive 40,000 square 
foot clubhouse is designed in the 
Shingle style, recalling the period 
from 1890s through 1920s when 
private golf and yacht clubs were 
fashionable. Walls are clad in 
stained cedar shingles, windows, 
doors and columns are deep green, 
and native stone is used through- 
out as base pillars. An large glassed 
cupola tops the copper-edged roof. 

The clubhouse is built in a grand 
style because "we wanted a simple 
big shape to give the quality of 
hovering and also give a sease of 
protection and shelter," says archi- 
tect Richard Bertman of C.B.T. 
"The building is also a landmark 
that can be viewed from many 
areas of the course, so you know 
where you are." 

The main function room seals 
200 people, with room for 300 
people standing. A 125-seat mem- 
bers' restaurant with fiill service 
bar and stone fireplace dominate 
the clubhouse's main area, and 
there are also rooms for small pri- 
vate functions, luncheons and 
meetings. Black Rock's adminis- 
trative offices, spacious men's' and 
ladies' locker rooms, and the pro- 
shop are also located in the club- 
house. 

The recreation center, designed 
by S.M.R.T of Portland, Maine, is 
built in the Shingle style, but its 
interior recalls an Adirondack 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Fitness director Paul Amorisino works out at the Black Rock 

golf and recreational community. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF GEORGE MCGOLDRICK 

A springtime look at the clubhouse at Black Rock 

theme. It houses a fitness center, a 
childcare center, and a porch over- 
looking the tennis courts. Outside 
is an Olympic swimming pool and 
snack bar, and a tented terrace 
overlooking the golf course. 

A full golf membership at Black 
Rock costs an $25,000 initiation 
fee, with a $ 100,000 bond; a recre- 
ation membership with limited 
golf privileges costs $10,000 with 
a bond of $32,000 bond. The 
bonds are refundable. 

Members are encouraged to 
sponsor their charity and business 
events in the clubhouse. Recently 
more than 300 people attended a 
South Shore Hospital breast can- 
cer awareness center fund raiser, 
and a party for the late Boston 
Globe sports writer Will 
McDonough raised more than 
$300,000 for his favorite charities. 

Land swap 

Two years ago, McGoldrick and 
his partner. Jim Read, arranged a 
unique land swap agreement with 
the town. The swap, which 
received Town Meeting approval, 
involved exchanging 29 acres of 
inaccessible town-owned conser- 
vation land in the center of the pro- 
posed golf course for 26 acres 
along Main Street in South 
Hingham. formerly part of the old 
Pushcart Farm. 

McGoldrick and Read negotiat- 
ed with the Marchesiani family, 
the farm's owners, to purchase the 
parcel, which is contiguous with 
several hundred acres of conserva- 
tion land and includes the 
McKenna Marsh and a section of 
Accord Brook. This land swap 
allowed McGoldrick to increase 
the number of homes from 118 to 
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138 and to relocate amenities clos- 
er to the clubhouse. 

"The Main Street parcel is a very 
desirable piece of land" comments 
Kathy Reardon. who was 
Selectman during the land swap 
negotiations. "It's in the south end 
of town, connected to other open 
space, and it's visible from the 
road." 

The residences cost between 
$750,000 and $1.5 million and 
depend on layout and location. 
Homes are selling at steady pace, 
and Phase I is sold out according 
to McGoldrick. 

"Half of the homes in Phase II 
are also sold, for a total of 33 
homes sold," he says. The average 
sale price is just under $1 million. 
So far, 15 homes are occupied. 

Buyers vary from empty nesters 
downsizing their homes, to single 
people, a few families, and season- 
al "snowbirds." In a few iastances. 
Black Rock members' parents are 
moving in to be closer to their chil- 
dren and grandchildren. 

McGoldrick notes that many 
prospective buyers are from west 
and north of Boston because of 
Black Rock's proximity to Route 3 
and Boston. In fact the elegantly- 
decorated model home features a 
wall-sized map locating the golf 
community's distance to many 
points. 

McGoldrick and the architects 
planned the tour clusters of homes 
around the edges of the golf course 
and one in the center after The 18- 
hole links-type course was 
planned. 

"Most golf communities are 
designed with the maximum 
amount of homes first and the 
course second," he explaias. "We 
gave the land to the golf course 
architect first and used the remain- 
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ing land for the homes. In this way 
the homes do not dwarf the golf 
holes but blend nicely into the 
landscape." 

Crushed rock 

But before the course could be 
laid out four million tons of 
crushed rock were removed from 
the site. Read, a Hingham native 
and an inventor, created the 
Screen-All — a mammoth rock 
crushing and screening machine 
— which he successfully sold 
internationally for 20 years. When 
he sold his company. Read negoti- 
ated a favorable purchase agree- 
ment with the owners of the quar- 
ry that allowed him to clean up the 
site during the approval process. 
The crushed and screened rock 
was used to cover tunnel boxes in 
Boston's Big Dig. 

Read's firm, JrRead 
Corporation, then managed the 
construction of the golf course. 
The golf course, with a slope rating 
of 138, includes many rock out- 
croppings, two large retention 
ponds, and stands of mature pine 
and oak trees. It was designed by 
Brian Silva of Cornish, Silva and 
Mungeam, of Uxbridge. Silva's 
other projects include Waverley 
Oaks in Plymouth, Cape Cod 
National arid Shaker Hills, in 
Harvard. Ipswich County Club is 
the only other gated golf commu- 
nity in the greater Boston area The 
Pinehills of Plymouth includes res- 
idences, but its course is public. 

Like many golf courses. Black 
Rock draws water from four of its 
own non-potable wells to irrigate 
the greens and fairways. The two 
retention ponds help to recharge 
the wells because surface water 

drains in to them In addition, the 
on-site waste water treatment 
plant designed to handle 55,000 
gallons per day at full build out 
will also help replenish the wells. 
Water used for the clubhouse, 
recreation center and residences is 
supplied by Aquarian Water 
Company. 

However, when McGoldrick 
was seeking to hook up Black 
Rock to Aquarian's system, the 
water company was under a con- 
sent order from the Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) 
to locate and repair old leaky pipes 
that wasted large amounts of 
water. Under a water balance plan, 
developers are required to pay for 
engineering and repair costs that 
reclaim two galloas of water lost 
for every gallon needed in a pro- 
ject 

"He was among the very first 
developers to do this," says 
Aquarian Operations Manager 
Eileen Com mane. "The leaks 
were located all over town." 

McGoldrick is modestly proud 
of the awards Black Rock has 
won, including seven from The 
Builders Association's PRISM 
Awards for the Model Home, and 
the best logo award He's also 
pleased with the caddy program 
and other jobs that bring in about 
150 girls and boys from Hingham 
and surrounding towns during the 
summer. "It's good seasonal 
employment for them they learn 
about the game, and they get to 
play golf, too," he adds. 

Lately, Black Rock has been 
bustling with contractors, land- 
scapes, golfers, residents, 
prospective residents, people 
attending functions, and employ- 
ees. As McGoldrick surveys the 
busy scene, he notes that founda- 
tion plantings such as conifers and 
deciduous trees have softened the 
edges around the homes. 
McGoldrick chose Spillane 
Nursery, of Middleborough. to 
plant and maintain nursery stock 
for the entire project. Spillane con- 
fers with Black Rock golf course 
superintendent Chuck Welsh 
about trees and shrubs appropriate 
for the wide open windswept 
course. Plants were selected that 
deer don't consume. There's also a 
life-like coyote that stands guard 
on the course to keep away 
Canada geese. "They haven't been 
much of a problem either." he 
says. 

Where Black Rock got its name 
Some of the rock extracted and 

crushed during Black Rock's con- 
struction was difficult to deal with 
and in fact helped with the nam- 
ing of Black Rock. 

Seams of Basalt rock ran 
throughout the granite. Basalt rock 
is heavier and denser than granite, 
but about 100 million years ago in 
the Triassic Period probably dur- 
ing some volcanic activity, it 
"squirted up through the weaker 
layers of granite to the surface and 
froze," according to naturalist and 
former Hingham High School sci- 
ence teacher Phil Swanson. 

The Basalt rock was hot and 
under pressure, because it was 
closer to the Earth's center, he 
explains. 

In addition, Swanson was 
Chairman of the Conservation 

Commission in the 1960s when he 
looked at a large map indicating 
parcels of "owner-unknown" land, 
which included 29 land-locked 
acres off Old Ward Street. 

"I thought that maybe someday 
that land may be of value," he 
explains. Swanson and fellow 
commissioner and attorney Stuart 
DeBard who performed the legal 
work pro bono, arranged for the 
town to purchase the 29 acres for 
$1000. About 30 years later that 
land in the center of the proposed 
Black Rock Golf Community, 
would be swapped for 25 acres of 
Main Street. South Hingham 
property, which in rum connects 
with hundreds of acres of conser- 
vation land. 

— Jerry Elsden 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 15 
The Plymouth County 

Beekeeper* Association will sponsor 
us 24th annual Beginners' 
Beekeeping School al the Plymouth 
County Extension building on High 
Street in Hanson Classes run seven, 
two hour sessions (7 to 9 p.m.) on 
alternate Thursday evenings. 
Registration and first class is on 
Thursday. Jan. 15. al 6:45 p.m. Course 
Ice is S35. For information call Lee 
Benfoni 781-837-9050. Charles 
Marchewka 781-585-8908 or 
Howard Scon 781-293-9027. 

American      Indian      Exhibit 
"(ietting Acquainted with American 
Indian Artists" in the Vine Hall 
Gallery al the South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 4X Jacobs Lane in 
Norwcll. from Jan. 1 to 31. Hosted by 
Betty Bourgault of Hanover. The 
exhibit features artwork in a variety of 
mediums representing a wide range of 
American Indian artists from different 
tribes across the U.S. and Canada. 
The exhibit can he viewed free of 
charge during the Center's regular 
business hours. Monday through 
Saturday. 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 781- 
659-2559 www.ssnsc.org 
<;hup:/Mwvv.ssnsc,ora>. 

The North River Arts Sodety pre- 
sents What's Cookin'...Good 
Lookin? an exhibit of original oil 
paintings by Corinne Campobasso 
through Jan. 17. at The Little Gallery 
located at the GAR. Hall. 157 Old 
Main St.. Marshfield Hills. Gallery 
hours arc Monday through Friday 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Contact NRAS office at 
781-837-8091 for more information. 

Applebee's Restaurant and Grill 
at the Pleasant Ullage Shops. Rt. 18. 
Weymouth. presents Magk Night 
every Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician JohnHenry 
of Easton. 

John f. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point Boston. 
Gifts from the World to the White 
House. Caroline Kennedy's Doll 
Collection (1961-1963) through 
April 30. 2004. Call 866JFK-1060 or 
www.jfklibrary.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to Saturday 
7 to 10 am.; Sunday 9 to 11 am. Call 
781-826-7386 ext 222 for more 
information. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St. Abington Thursdays. The 
New Blue Revue, Open Mike blues 
Jam Party hosted by Satch Romano 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Fri.16 
The Art of Bird Photography. 

Jan. 10 - 31 Pre School Nature Story 
Hour, Jan. 9. 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. A 
story hour with a nature 
themelBeavers for January), a simple 
craft and a short trail outing, weather 
permitting.$4/$6 non member. 
Limited to 15 participants. 
Preregistration is necessary. Audubon 
Society 781-834-9661 

The James Library & Center for 
Arts, 24 West St.. Norwell. presents 
The Secret Meaning of Life exhibit 
by Laura Harvey, boxed assem- 
blage, sculpture. 3D collage from Jan. 
9 to Feb. 5. 

Piranesi and His Contemporaries 
from the collection of Elizabeth 
Morse and Richard Wendorf. This 
collection of 18th-century old-master 
prints has been assembled over a 20- 
year period, with a focus on the work 
of Giovanni Battista Piranesi Jan. 9 
through Feb. 22. South Shore Art 
Center, 119 Ripley Road. Cohasset. 
Accessible to all. 781-383-ARTS 
www.ssac.org 

South Shore Folk Musk Club 
presents its All Open Mike Night - 
Eight minute slots. 16 performers, all 
types welcome. Sign up at the door, al 
the Beal House. Route 106,222 Main 
St.. Kingston. The show siatts at 8 
p.m. $5 members S6 non-members. 
This event is alcohol and smoke free. 
Refreshments will be available. For 
more information call 781-871-1052 
or visit www.ssfmc.org 

The Next Page. Broad St.. 
Weymouth. presents Keepin the 
Grave. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Dory. Jan. 16. 
781-834-1910 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents "Recent Works." an exhibit of 
photographs by Mike Sleeper at the 
Dolphin Gallery through Jan. 30. 
located at the Hingham Public 
Library. Route 228. Hingham. Call 
the library for current hours at 781- 
741-1405. For more information call 
781-837-8091. 

The Cafe Morada Lounge, 85 
Front Street Scituate Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night at Song 
Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 
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\bu bring the players... 

/ and we'll do the rest! 

Consider having your company 
sponsor a Jimmy Fund Golf 
Tournament to support cancer 
research. 

The Jimmy Fund Golf Program 
experts will manage your entire 
event! 

For more information, call 
Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-6176. 
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Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph Holiday 
Inn.. Free admission.8:30 p.m. until 1 
a.m. Free parking. 781-961-1000 
extension 173. 

Braintree Art Association Board 
Members will he displaying their 
paintings for the month of January 
2(XU al the Inayer Public Library. 
798 Washington St.. Braintree. 

Sat. 17 
The Greater Boston Antiques 

Festival, Jan. 17. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Jan. 18. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
die Shnner's Auditorium, Route 93N, 
exit 39. then follow the signs. Call 
781-862-4039 or www.nean- 
tiqueshows.com. Free parking 

The Weymouth Art Association 
will meet on Jan. 17. from 2 to 4 p.m. 
at the Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. Kevin Shea will demon- 
strate painting in oils. Free and open 
to the public. 781-337-1402 or 781- 
337-4513. 

The Fuller Museum of Art. 455 
Oak St.. Brockton, will present a lec- 
ture by Native American art specialist 
Ellen N a pi II ra Taubman. Jan. 17. at 
I p.m. Tickets are $13/non-members. 
SlO/members. Reservations are 
required by calling Dawn Low at 508- 
388-6000 x.l 13. A free reception will 
follow from 2 to 5 p.m. Museum 
hours are Tuesday-Sunday. 10:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Admission is 
$5/adults, $3/seniors & students. Free 
for members and children under 18. 

The Coffeehouse off the Square, 
107 Main St., Hingham presents 
David Roth Saturday. Jan. 17. al 8 
p.m. Handicapped accessible. 
Admission $10 at the door. An open 
microphone precedes the concert. 
Refreshements available. Net pro- 
ceeds go to the Unitarian-Universalist 
Service Committee. For information, 
call Jim Watson 781- 749-1767 

The Choral Art Society and the 
choirs of St Theresa's Church in 
West Roxbury will present Bach's 
"■Christmas Oratorio'" on Jan. 17, al 8 
pm at St. Luke's Church on 3A in 
Scituate directed by Dr. Richard 
Bunhury This is a rescheduled con- 
cert and tickets purchased for the Dec. 
7 concert will be honored. Tickets 
$12. SI0 seniors and students. Info. 
1781)545-8295. 

The Next Page. Broad St. 
Weymouth, Basic Black 

The Bridgwaye . 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield - Irish Party Night with 
live entertainment by The Volunteers 
from 9 p.m. to midnight. No admis- 
sion, dinner optional. 781-834-6505. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits 915 
Ocean St. Rt. 139 Marshfield. Jan. 17. 
7:30 p.m. The McLaughlin 
Brothers781-834-1910 

Sun. 18 
The Interfaith Book Study 

Group meets on the third Sunday of 
each month at the social hall al the 
Wollaston Congregational Church. 
Winthrop Ave. Quincy from 6 to 8 
p.m. Book selection for January is 
Ldbcrman's Law by S. Kaminshi 
(Judaism); February, Siddhartha by 
H. Hesse (Buddhism); March. Palace 
Walk by N. Mahfouz (Islamic) 617- 
773-1036 

South Shore Irish American 
Society Installation, Jan. 18, at I 
p.m. at the K of C Hall. Bedford St., 
Whitman. Entertainment from 2 to 6 
p.m.. provided by Jackie Brown and 
Paul Kenneally, members of the 

JANUARY 15-23, 2004 
Nod Henry Show Band. Students 
from the Maureen Haley School of 
Irish Dance A hot and cold buffet 
will be served. Open to the public. 
Admission $5 at die door. 

Old Colony and Fall River 
Railroad Museum. 2 Water St.. at 
Battleship Cove.. Fall River, will 
sponsor its 17"1 Annual Railroad 
Show on Jan. 18, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Luke Urban Field House. 
B.M.C. Darfee High School. 360 
Elsbree St. Fall River. The public is 
invited to with all proceeds benefit- 
ing the museum Admission $3 
Adults. $1 children. Call 508-674- 
9340 or www.ocandfrrailroad- 
musuem.com 

Scituate Arts Association Art 
Gallery 124 Front St.. announces a 
month long exhibit of recent works 
from Scituate High School Senior art 
students. Art work ranges from water 
colors, pastels to oils. The show runs 
from Jan. 7. through Jan. 25. 
www.scitualearts.com or call the 
gallery at 781.545.6150. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the oil 
paintings of Hingham artisl Judith 
Mehring through the end of 
February. 781-749-7565 ext. 16 

A snow date for December Concert 
- The Choral Art Society and St. 
Luke's Church choirs of Scituate 
and the choirs of SL Theresa of 
Avila Parish of West Roxbury will 
on Saturday, Jan. 17, at 8 p.m. at St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church. 465 First 
Parish Road, in Scituate. Tickets are 
$12/$ 10 (students and seniors) and 
are available in advance by phone or 
at the door on performance day. 
Tickets previously bought for the 
snow- cancelled Dec. 7 Scituate date 
will be honored at the door. A recep- 
tion will follow each concert with free 
refreshments. For information visit 
www.choralartsociety.org or call 781 - 
545-8295. 

The Bridgwaye . 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield -Dixieland Jazz concert 
featuring John Demasi's Moby Dick 
and The Wallers, from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Admission SIO. dinner optional 
beginning at 3 p.m.. 781-834-6505. 

Mon. 19 
The Choral Art Society will have 

open rehearsals on Jan. 19, 26, and 
Feb. 2 for its April 24 concert "A 
Night at the Opera'" at the Trinitarian 
Congregational Church on Country 
Way in Scituate at 7:30 p.m. All parts 
welcome and needed. Info. 781-545- 
8295. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center announces the opening of reg- 
istration for winter theatre classes 
beginning Jan. 12, at The Norwell 
Grange. Main St.. Norwell. Call 508- 
224-4548 for information. 

Clift Rodgers Library and 
Consignment Shop will be closing 
for one week beginning Jan. 12 and 
ore-opening Jan. 20. 781 -834-4597 

The Choral Art Society of 
Scituate invites area singers to come 
join open rehearsals for an April per- 
formance of "A Night at the Opera"' to 
be performed at Massasoit 
Community College. Open rehearsals 
will run for three consecutive 
Monday nights: Jan. 19 and 26 and 
Feb. 2 from 7:30 to 9:45 p.m. at First 
Trinitarian Congregational Church on 
Country Way in Scituate. No audi- 
tions required and all voice parts are 
needed. Solo opportunities are avail- 
able. Bring a friend. For further infor- 
mation call 781-545-8295 or visit 
www.choralartsociety.org. The 

Naushan Hate, Duxbury, puts flntoMng touch*, on a 
ptece during tno Portfolio 101: far Mtfl School 
Artists cteM oflend at the South Shore Art 
Csnter.Th* winter term of art clause lor al 

ages begins in January. Course isgtetiatlon Is now open. For 
more Information cad 781-383-2787 or visit www.ssac.on2. 

rehearsal and concert spaces arc hand- 
icapped accessible. 

Join Harbour Choral Arts 
Society, a community chorus looking 
for new members. Rehearsals began 
Jan. 12. at 7 p.m. at the First Baptist 
Church in Hanover, at the comer of 
Rt 123 and Main Sueet. For informa- 
tion, call 781-834-5808. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Feathers, a new exhibit at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, featuring 
photographs by Cindy Vallino. depict- 
ing birds in the landscape from local 
areas, and from the Bosque del 
Apache Bird Sanctuary in New 
Mexico, Jan. 3 to Feb. 28. The library 
is located in the Library Plaza. 
Marshfield. 781-837-8091 
www.northriverarts.org 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults interested 
in creative writing, continues to meet 
on die 2nd and 4th Mondays of each 
month al 7:30pm al the Cohasset 
store. New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

Westwinds Bookshop located at 
the Duxbury Marketplace. Duxbury. 
will be forming its Book Club and 
Writer's Workshop. If interested in 
joining either group, call 781-934- 
2128. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' Out 
a new dance musical conceived 
choreographed and directed by Twyla 
Tharp and based on 26 classic songs 
by Billy Joel, opens at the Colonial 
Theatre for a limited six-week 
engagement March 2 through April 
10. Ticketmaster 617-931 -2787. 

Toastmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night from September 
- June, 7:15 - 9:15 p.m.. at The 
Quincy Recreational Center (former- 
ly The Fore River Club) on 16 
Nevada Road, Quincy. Overcome die 
"sweaty palms" and the fear of public 
speaking within the confines of a 
mutually supportive environment. 
617-770-4303. or 

www.angclfirc.com/ma3/quincy- 
toaslmasters. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwcll. holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to ihc pub- 
lic. www.ssastros.org 

Tues. 20 
The Old Colony Book Group 

welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group meets 
in the Plymouth Public Library's his- 
tory room (second floor) on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of the books read is 
available upon request. The book 
Breakfast al Tiffany's by Truman 
Capote is the reading fix the Jan. 13 
meeting. www.btKtkbrowser.com. 
BookSpol www.bookspot.com 
www.hclib.org/pub/rKxiks/iyl. 1-508- 
8304250. 

The Small Works exhibition at 
The South Shore Art Center's 
Dillon Gallery 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset currently features an exhibi- 
tion showcasing die artwork of many 
of the Art Center's 150 gallery artists. 
781-383-2787; www.ssac.org. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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m SnfCfWDOM TwMtw fram tfw South Shora Art* Mod 
IMJIMKMHI vvmar pnvwro rnnoNi unoo  on Jan. 
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Ticket, an $10 lor adurta, SS fw children. For 
mow IntemiaHon cafl (508) 747-1234. 

Continued from previous page 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their rehearsals 
held every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

The Okie Kids, a 20-piece orches- 
tra playing mask of the big band era. 
at Striar JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St.. Stoughton, every third 
Tuesday of the month, from 1 to 4 
p.in.SS per person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

The Banner at The Hotel 
Thomas, Rockland, every Tuesday 
night. Dave Thomas Band. 7:30 p.m. 
No cover. 781-878-8717. 

Wed. 21 
The North and South Rivers 

Watershed Association, the South 
Shore Natural Science Center, and 
Mass Audubon announce their part- 
nership in presenting a series of II 
free Wednesday evening lectures Jan. 
14 through March 24. at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center. Jacobs 
LflWi Norwell. All lectures begin at 7 
p.m. Members and the general public 
are encouraged to attend. Admission 
is free of charge. The Gulf of Maine 
Expedition - A Kayaking Journey 
Wednesday, Jan. 21, Tom Teller will 
discuss how they traveled and what 
they discovered during their five- 
month journey. 

Insight Kducation Center presents 
Managing The Child Who 
"Demands   Constant   Attention" 
Harvard Vanguard Medical 
Associates, off Route 3, exit 17, 
Braintree. 7 to 9 p.m. Pre-registration 
required by calling 781-294-8004 or 
visit www.insighteducation.com 

Thurs. 22 
Meet local area employers attend A 

"Mini" Job Fair Thursday. Jan. 22. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the lobby of the 
Quincy Career Center 152 
Parkingway Bring your resume 

The Purple Kggplanl CaTe. 41 Kl 
Bedford St. Abington Thursdays. The 
New Blue Revue. Open Mike blues 
Jam Party hosted by Satch Romano 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Jimbos Restaurant Braintree 5 
Corners. Comedy night featuring 
Dave Andrews, Annette Pollack. 
Joe List, Sean Sullivan, Chris 
Johnston, Cvndi Stiles and Sean 
Caulfie.d 

Fri. 23 

The Hingham Public Library 
and Bultonwood Books and Toys. 
Shaw"s Plaza. Cohassel. presents 
Perri Klass, M.D. and Eileen 
CosteU, M.D.. discussing Quirky 
Kids: Understanding and Helping 
Your Child Who Doesn't Fit In - 
When to Worry and When Not to 
Worry, Jan. 21. from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Hingham Public Library. 
Snowdate Jan. 28. 781-383-2665 or 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

South Shore Singles will sponsor 
its semi-monthly, smoke-free dance 
on Jan. 23. with DJ Dave Jouhert 
from 8:30 p.m. to midnight at the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central St.. 
Abington. Admission is S7 SSS mem- 
bcrs/SIO non-members. Proper dress 
required: no jeans or athletic shoes. 
For information call 781-331-0021 or 
wwwsouthshoresinglcs.org 

Company Theatre's Tccn Actors 
to present Godspell; Jan. 23-25. 
Performances arc: Jan. 23. at 8 p.m.: 
Jan. 24. at 4 and 8 p.m.: Jan. 25. at 3 
p.m. Tickets: SI3. Visit the hox-officc 
at 30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 
or calI 781 -871 -2787 for tickets. 

Tot Shabbat Temple Beth 
Kmunah. 479 Torrcy St, Brockton, 
will hold a Tot Shabbat service on 
Friday. Jan. 23. at 6 p.m. Members 
and non-members arc welcome. This 
program is geared to children grade 2 
and under, hut can be enjoyed by sib- 
lings, grandparents, aunts,  uncles. 

The  Helen  Bumpus  Gallery. 
located on (he main floor of the 
Duxbury Free Library. 77 Alden St.. 
will exhibit Paintings. Drawings. 
Prints by Lauren Harm.in during 
January 2004.781-934-2721. 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main St. 
every Wednesday night. 8:30 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike Landers and Sherry Makone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. Free. 

DISCOUNT 
CIGARETTES 

Brennan's 
Smoke Shop 

308 Brockton Ave., 
Rte. 123, Abington 

781-871-4388 

153 Bedford St., 
Rte. 18, East Bridge water 

508-378-4041 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www.plasticsurg.com 
1-80O789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
BRIGHAM AND WOMENV FAUKNKB HOSflTAI. 
t member o) the PARTNKKSTM HcJtht are SjMctn 
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cousins, friends, and neighbors. 
Children will learn about the joys and 
customs of Shabbat, hear stories, and 
sing songs. A Shabbat meal will fol- 
low the brief service. The cost for an 
adult meal is $7.50. There is no 
charge for children. Reservations 
must be received be made by Jan. 14. 
For infonnalion call 508-583-5810, 

The Art of Music Chamber 
Players perform an all string pro- 
gram that includes Mozatt'l delight- 
ful Duct for Violin & Viola in G. K. 
423. the moving Third Suing Quartet 
by Dimitri Shostakovich, and the 
charming Siring Quartet in Q minor. 
Op.4. Violinists Piotr Bucvek. Aija 
Silina. violist Don Krishnaswami. 
and Artistic dircctor/ccllisl Timothy 
Roberts will perform. Reception will 
follow the concert. Free parking. For 
tickets and information call 781-837- 
2705. 

The Next Page. Broad St.. 
WcymiHith, Greg Miller Group. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits 915 
Ocean St. Rl. 139 Marshlicld. Jan. 23. 
will feature The Other Kim 781- 
834-1910 

Ongoing 
Events 

Feed tile Animals at the .South 
Shore Natural Science Center every 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. and Saturday at 
10 a.m. Free with admission. 781- 
659-2559 www.ssnsc.org 

The Young Widowed Group of 
Greater Boston, a support group for 
Young Widows and Widowers in the 
Greater Boston area, meets every 
Tuesday 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.. at Beth 

Israel Deaconess Hospilal/Necdham 
Campus. 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington St, 
Norwell. Dr. Thumas Vorderer will 
sponsor a runner's clinic Monday's at 
7 p.m. Each weeks meeting will 
include a lecture and coaching for 
runners of all abilities. Call 781-659- 
3443 for information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Ijuie. Norwell - 
Tales from the Wild for children 
ages 3 to 5 F.very Friday 10:30-11 
a.m.) Free with admission. Call in 
advance if you plan to attend Limit 
12 children Afterschuol Nature 
Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 189 
Aldcn St. Duxbury. presents Stories 
and Art with Sally for Preschoolers. 
every second Thursday, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Preregistration required. 
$5. Call 781 -934-6634 cxt. 15. 

Parental Stress Line - Trained 
counselors are available to be a sup- 
portive, non-judgmental listener for 
parents in need. No problem is too big 
or too small for a parent to call. The 
Parental Stress Line is toll-free, 
statewide, confidential, and 24 hours 
a day. The Parental Stress Line is a 
program of The Home for Little 
Wanderers. Call us before the summer 
is over at I -800-632-8188. 

Snug Harbor Community Chorus 
- Rehearsals begin Monday evenings 
at The South Shore Conservatory in 
Duxbury.. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

I earn to Skate - Skating Club of 
Hingham. Pilgrim Arena. Hingham. 
Saturday mornings 10:40 a.m. to 11:40 
a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee S25 monthlv fee S25. 

Mi 
South Shore Conservatory'* Staircase Gallery 
features the oil paintings of Hingham artist Judith 
Mehrtng through the end of February. 781 74*7565 
ext. 16. 

DANCE WORKSHOP 
OF   HANOVER 

Maryljiu Cunningham, RAD, RTS, director 

NOW 
ENROLLING 

Classical Ballet 
Pointe ♦ Modern 

Jazz • Tap ♦ Hip-Hop   J 

Pre-Ballet 
Creative Movement 
Summer Programs 

ages 2.5 - pre-professkmat 

(781)829-0390 

New gesslon Of 
Creative Movement 

ages a.5 • 3*     

'Providing the highest quality dance education 
in a positive, nurturing environment.' 

Annual Wedding Invitation Sale 

Save 10% through 
Saturday, January 31st 

Specializing in thefinest 
engraving ami letterpress 

invitations hy C rant'. 
William Arthur. Encore Studios, 

Page. Julie Holcomb, 
Claudia Calhoun, and Anna (irif/in 

ACCORD     STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. I l.tnover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

See store [or deaili 

^^ The FuSer Museum of Art, 4SS Oak St.. Brockton, 
■■  will prsssnt a lecture by Native American art 
fjt^   spedaMat Ellen Napiura Taubman. Jan. 17. at 1 
JJHTB^   P-m. Tickets are $13/norHnembers. 
^^^^^^   SlO/members. Reservations are required by 
^^^^"   caMng Dawn Low at 508-5BS6000 x.113. A 
free reception will follow from 2 to 5 p.m. Museum hours are 
Tuesday-Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission Is S5/adults. 
S3/seniors & students. Free for members and children underlS 

For more infonnalion call 781-741- 
8194. 

Pilgrim Hall Museum presents 
Bringing Dp Baby: 3011 Years of 
Childhood in the Old Colony, now 
through May. 2IXM a new exhibit that 
explores the world of the very young 
in the Old Plymouth Colony from its 
beginning to the 2lr" century. What 
was it like to he a child 1620, 1850. or 
1920'.' What can we learn from furni- 
ture, doming, toys, games and other 
objects from the children who used 
them? What were the beliefs and sen- 
timents of the parents who prmidcxl 
for them'.' How do letters, journals, lit- 
erature, and other writing help to tell 
the story of the children of the Old 
Colony'.' Who were their teachers, 
what kinds of knowledge were 
important to learn? What did they do 
for fun.' The exhibition is free with 
Museum admission. Pilgrim Hall 
Museum is located at 75 Court St. 
(Route 3Ai. Plymouth. Information: 
508-746-1620:' web address: 
www.pilgrimhall.org Hours: 9:30 
a.m. to4:30 pin. seven days a week. 
Admission: adults S5; Seniors (62-n 
and AAA members S4.50: Children 
(5-17) S3.00: Families (2 adults with 
their children aged 5-17) SI5. 
Residents ot PKmouth. admitted free 

The  Paragon Canmscl        205 
Nantaskel Ave (Nantaskcl Beachl . 
Hull will he open Sundays noon to 5 
p.m.- in case of bad weather call 
•head 781-925-0472. 

New Natural  Foods Co-op   A 
group of South Shore residents are 
in the recruitment stage of starting a 
natural foods co-op based in 
Marshfield, For more information 
call Rosa LaRosa at 781-837-3858 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center sponsor! Peed (he Animals 
every Wednesday from 3 to 4 p.m. 
.m\ Saturdays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Free with admission. Also Tales 
from the Wild: Fridays from 10:30 
to 11 a.m. For children ages 3 to 5 - 
a half hour of story telling that will 
delight and surprise young listeners 
Parents and Tots : Wednesdays from 
9:30 to 10:45 a.m. Alter'school 
nature programs. Thursdays, 4 to5 
p.m. For children grades I through 
4. SIO members/SI2 non members 
per program. Wednesday Walks: 
from 9:3(1 a.m. to noon   l-uv foi 
members/53 non members  Open 
Monday through Saturday 9:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 and closed Sundays. 

Exceptional Cuisine in a Casual 
Atmosphere 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Dinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

761-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

•AUTO 
• HOMl- 
• LIFE 
• BUSINESS 
• HEALTH 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd 

(781) 826 3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715B»dloraSI 
(7811447-0661 

BRIDAL EXPO 2004 
SAVE THE DATE! 
WHEN:      Sunday, February 22, 2004 

TIME: 11 am to 4 pm 

WHERE:    Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court Street 
Plymouth, MA 

Admission is FREE upon signing (he Bridal Expo Guest Book 

"h 

i > 

Sponsored Hv: 

MEMORIAL HALL * MM* mrenautK Hanker 

It OU,\U Mil 
NIWSrAi'lK 
UWANY 

MTCU 
H«nkl »•*>!( 

Vendor .ill 78I-H78-<)S5? 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave Rt. 123. Rockland, MA 7N1-N7N-N527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
•URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

10% OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SALE PRICED 

MERCHANDISE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1 /31 /04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

r 
i 

i 

J WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 1/31/04 | 
1 I [     IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
I,        SEASONAL FLAGS, ] 
11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY | 
11   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND 
11   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT    I 

-II I 
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BOES MBOBY BEAT M FOMTM 
SELECTION MB PRICES 

1 year no interest financing (see store for details) 

wvv AJjy. 

X LIVING ROOMS 

NEW ARRIVALS 

Traditional 
7 Piece Living Room 

Includes... 
Sofa, Love Seat, Cocktail Table, 

2 End Tables and 2 Lamps! 

*649 
Set sold with #2882 3 pc. Tables, #728-51 Lamps 

FIRST TIME... 
EVER! 

7P'meLiving Horn...499 

• Hardwood Frame 
•MatchingThrow Pillows 
• Decorative Rolled Arms 
•Sofa is 84" Long 

Includes... 
Sofa, Love Seat, Cocktail Table, 

2 End Tables and 2 Lamps! 
f/WKIL. 

Set sold with #28751 3 pc. Tables, #1522 Lamps     LIMUED QUMMIIES 

For Information, 
Call... 

1 -800-645-SALE 

LIVIMB ROOMS 
AVVWkk 1 ▲ 1IAAJJS. 

NEW ARRIVALS i 

Contemporary 
7 Piece Living Room 

Includes... 
Sofa, Love Seat, Cocktail Table, 

2 End Tables and 2 Lamps! 

Set sold with #287513 pc. Tables, #728-51 Lamps 

Mattresses 
Featuring our... 

Queen Size Sets 

Stirling at. $> 

Tremendous 
Storewide Savings 
In All Departments 

:   .■■;■'.      ■ -. .        ■    -,■.! ,.■'  ..-:,.     .  ■   : Hi- ■ ■ »■ 
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Cuffs come off as police testimony starts 
Officers' disciplinary 

hearings get underway 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDGCNC.COM 

With Selectmen Chairman 
Ronnie McMorris on the "wit- 
ness stand" for nearly three 
hours yesterday morning — it 
became clear the disciplinary 
hearings for two Cohasset 
police officers could go on for 
weeks. 

After more than 6-1/2 hours 
of testimony that included four 
witnesses, "Day One" of the 
prosecution's or town's case 
tried to explore whether proper 
police search procedures were 
employed during an arrest of 
three youths by accused officers 
Sgt. William Quigley and 
James McLean. 

The hearing yesterday also 
began to tackle allegations of 
drinking on duty at the Scituate 
Rod & Gun Club following 
weapons training last May. 

The disciplinary proceeding 
was scheduled to resume this 
morning (Thursday) at 9 a.m. in 
the Selectmen's Office. 

The town has charged both 
Quigley and McLean with con- 
duct unbecoming an officer for 
drinking on duty at the Rod & 
Gun Club. McLean also faces 
charges of inappropriate activi- 
ty in one arrest and four arrests 
by Quigley are being ques- 
tioned. The officers have been 
on paid administrative leave 
since Oct. 20 and did not learn 
what the charges were until two 
weeks ago. 

Town Manager Mark 
Haddad, who is serving as the 
hearing officer and has the 
authority to hire and lire police 
officers, will make the final 
decision what punishment to 
mete out including possible ter- 
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Sgt. William Quigley, left, and Officer James McLean look over some papers as iheir disciplinary hearing gets underway in the 

Selectmen s office. 

PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

A crowd of about 40 people, including reporters, concerned citizens, town officials and friends and family packed the 

Selectmen's office for Day One of the police hearings. 

Selectmen Chairman Ronnie McMorris, who testified for 

about three hours, adamantly defends the decision to hire a 

private investigator. 

Poor drainage 
hounds field 

School board settles on final budget 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD»CNC.COM 

If the age of Alumni Field at 
the middle-high school could 
be determined in "dog years" 
— it would be about 7(1 years 
of age. 

But in actuality, the Held is 
nearly 10 years old and is need 
of a major overhaul to the tune 
of nearly $100,000. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
hopes the repairs can be paid 
for through the Community 
Preservation Fund and will 
make a presentation to the 
Community Preservation 
Committee Monday at Town 
Hall. 

Haddad may also face some 

tough questions. 
CPC member Margie Charles 

said she thinks someone should 
be held accountable for the 
field being in such terrible con- 
dition. 

"I'm so upset about this hav- 
ing to be done," Charles said. 
"Has everything been pur- 
sued?" 

Selectman Tom Callahan, 
who is the selectmen's liaison 
to the CPC. said there was little 
recourse because the repairs are 
being sought 10 years after the 
Held was built. 

That prompted Planning 
Board member Al Moore, who 
also sits on the CPC. to wonder 
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Says override 
may be needed 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC .COM 

Members of the School 
Committee will present a budget 
of $11,932.050 to the Advisor) 
Committee and Board of 
Selectmen and hope it is a num- 
ber the town will be able to work 
with. 

School Committee Chairman 
Rick Flynn said the new budget 
figure represents an increase of 
roughly 6.4 percent, or 
$713,753. While that number is 
larger than the .68 percent the 
town or municipal side is raising 
its budget — it is a lower 
increase than has been approved 
in previous years for the 
schools. It is also the lowest fig- 

"People are very concerned we're cutting 
as much as we are. I think the override is 

without question where we need to go." 
— Chartis Tebbetts. School Committee 

ure the committee feels comfort- 
able recommending without 
seriously damaging the educa- 
tional program. 

This year has been a tough one 
for the schools, as thev are Irv- 
ing to make up $223,000 in util- 
ities costs caused by a rise in the 
price of gas and oil. In addition, 
more utilities were used during 
the construction process than 
would be during a normal 
school year. 

Couple that bill with the fact 
the schools are currently in the 
second vear of a teachers' con- 

tract and the fiscal year 2005 
budget reflects the third and 
final year of that agreement — 
there is nothing that can be done 
by wa\ of salary negotiations to 
free up money in the budget, the 
School Committee said. 

While the School Committee 
would like to avoid having to 
ask the town for a Prop. 2-1/2 
override for the second year in a 
row. the committee hasn't ruled 
it out and said if it comes down 
to it. they will ask for $400,000. 
However. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad and members of the 

Board of Selectmen said they 
would only support a $223,000 
override, which is just enough to 
cover the costs of utilities. 

"People are very concerned 
we're cutting as much as we are. 
I think the override is without 
question where we need to go." 
said Vice Chairman Chartis 
Tebbetts. Current budget plans 
include cutting one teacher from 
Deer Hill and two from Osgood, 
which are all salaried at $42,167 
a year. 

However, the School 
Committee said because the 
schools are seeing a consistent 
increase in enrollment from year 
to year, cutting positions in the 
schools is going to keep deterio- 
rating the education program 
Cohasset pndes itself on. 

"We're dismantling an excel- 
BUDGET. PAGE 17 

NOW OPEN ON 
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LET US HELP MAKE YOUR SUPER BOWL PARTY... 
SUPER! AT TEDESCHI'S MEAT SHOP WE'VE GOT IT 
ALL FROM THE BEST MEATS & DELI COLD CUTS TO 

PRODUCE AND YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES! 
NEED A DELI PARTY PLATTER... GIVE US A CALL! 

MS ANGU$ 
RIB ROAST 

THE FINEST MEATS SOLD ANYWHERE! 
USDA CHOICE CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF 
BONELESS -T99 
STRIP STEAK..../ u. 
USDA CHOICE CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF 
BONELESS RIB     Q 
EYE STEAK O 

FAMILY PACK 
90% LEAN FRESH 
GROUND SIRLOIN 
249 

_i  LB. 

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER... 

HAViNGA 

PARTY? 
NEED A GREAT 

PARTY PLATTER? 
IUST GIVE US A CALL 
WE II DO THE WORK 

YoTu GET THE APPLAUSE 

781-982-3473 

EXTRA LEAN 
BOILED HAM 
999 

DON'T FORGET DESSERT! 

SUPER BOWL       C99 
CAKE EA. 

CHECK-OUT OR BEER & WINE SELECTIONS! 
PLUS DEPOSIT 
BUD OR BUD LIGHT 
20-PACK BOTTLES . 
PLUS DEPOSIT - BOTTLES 
CORONA OR 
CORONA LIGHT 12-PK 
750 ML 
BLACKSTONE 
MERLOT  

15" 
10" 

A99 

STOCK-UP FOR THE BIG GAME... 
PATRIOTS VS. PANTHERS 

SUN., FEB1 KICK-OFF IS 6:18 PM 

CORNER OF RT. 53 & RT. 123. HANOVER 781-982-3473 
HOURS: FOOD SHOP: 6 am-11 pm Daily 

MEAT SHOP: 8 am-6 pm Mon.-Sat., 8 am-5 pm Sunday 
Prices Effective through Saturday, January 31, 2004 

This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

The following meetings were 
posted at Town Hall this week: 

Advisory Committee, Jan. 29, 7 

p.m. 

Board of Health. Feb. 2,7 p.m. 

Community Preservation 
Committee, Feb. 2,7:30 p.m. 

Library trustees, Feb. 11,7 p.m., 
at the library 

Sewer Commission, Feb. 23, 6 
p.m. 

Selectmen. Feb. 3,7:30 p.m. 
Wastewater Committee, Jan. 29. 

7:30 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Feb. 

3.7:30 p.m. 

All meetings an at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 7HI-3H3-4IO0 
for updates. 

Ugh School students 
pubished m Teen Ink' 

Cohasset High School English 
and Journalism teacher Christine 
Berman's students have once 
again been published in Teen 
Ink." a print magazine written 
entirely by teens. Four students 
featured in the December issue of 
the magazine include Meghan 
Marr. Erik Belz. Shan Shan Nie. 
and Drew Musto. 

Eastern Telephone 
gives schools check 

It may be a small gain, but with 
the current fiscal situation the 
schools are in. every penny counts. 
In a letter from Eastern Telephone, 
Inc. to School Committee 
Chairman Rick Flynn, the compa- 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Jan./Feb. High -Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 29 4:42 9.1 10:59 5:12 8.2 11:14 
Fri. 30 5:34 8.9 11:58 6:11 7.9   
Sat 31 6:28 8.8 12:08 7:12 7.7 12:57 
Sun. 1 7:23 8.9 1:03 8:09 7.8 1:54 
Mon.2 8:16 9.1 1:57 9:01 8.0 2:46 
Tues. 3 9:05 9.4 2:47 9:48 8.2 3:32 
Wed. 4 9:51 9.7 3:33 10:30 8.5 4:15 
Thurs. 5 10:33 10.0 4:17 11:09 8.9 4:54 

Tides at a I ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

THIS WEEK on townoniine • com 
The Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.cohassetmahner.com and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy, Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 
ieReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned.  Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par- 
entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts. Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.   http:///www.townon- 
line.com/arts  ■ 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 

r 
TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.metrowestdailynews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ 
entertainment 

• Homefind 
www.homefind.com 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.towxxiline.com/shop 

• Business Today 
www.businesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
http://www.townonline.com 
/parentsandkids/ 

• Arts & Entertainment 
http://www,townonline. 
com/arts 

COMPANY 
www townonhne com 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
7} South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

www.conessetmiriner.com 

The Cohasset Manner USPS 455-3v0 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshl'icld. MA 02050. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department, (888) 343-1954 to 
subsenbe or report delivery problems 

•NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter. (781) 741-2935 
Sportt: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photoreprintsCttcnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative 

Claudia Oliver (7811837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fax: (781) 837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (800) 624-7355  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News, 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

• EDTTORIAl E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset @cnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohasset.events@cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I he publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

ny said it will be issuing $303.60 
by March 1.2004. 

"Eastern Telephone provides a 
portion of every gross telephone 
bill... for every Cohasset customer 
signed up under our school; pro- 
gram," the letter states. Thecom- 
pany has determined that through 
Nov. 1. 2003, Cohasset resident; 
have raised $2,128.60 since the 
initial rollout of the fundraisirig 
efforts. As of Dec. 22, 2003. 
Eastern Telephone had issued 
checks totaling $1,825 to the 
Cohasset School Committee. 

METCO program raly    . 
On Thursday, March 18 from 9 

am.-4 p.m. at the Statehouse, there 
will be a rally in support of the 
Metropolitan Council for 
Educational Opportunity 
(METCO) program. School 
Committee Vice Chairman 
Chartis Tebbetts asks anyone who 
is concerned about the program's 
future, which is unknown due to 
budget cuts state-wide, to come 
show their support In addition, 
Tebbetts asks that anyone who has 
been involved with the METCO 
program at any point in time 
please contact her, as she is trying 
to set up a database of those who 
have participated in the program 
over the years. The state does not 
have a database, and Tebbetts 
hopes to collect names back to the 
program's inception. 

Superintendent screening 
committee is finaized 

The search for a new superinten- 
dent to replace a retiring Edward 
Malvey at the end of this school 
year, is going according to sched- 
ule, and 13 members have been 
approved to take part in the screen- 
ing committee. < 

School Committee representa- 
tives include Rick Shea and Pat 
Martin. Administrators include 
Middle-High School Principal 
Michael Jones, and Osgood 
Principal Janet Sheehan. Teacher 
representatives include Middle 
School Physical Education teacher 
Torin Sweeney, Deer Hill fifth 
grade teacher Kathy Jordan, and 
Osgood third grade teacher Beth 
Oweas-Rigby. Parent representa- 
tives include Beth Gilman, Sarah 
Porter, and Lucia Flibotte. Wallace 
St. John will serve as the commu- 
nity representative. Christine 
Lovallo is the student representa- 
tive and Adam Haracz will serve 
as her alternate. 

School construction 
Only punch-list items remain to 

be completed to call the construc- 
tion phase at Deer Hill to a close, 
said Supt. Edward Malvey, and 
those items will be completed as 
soon as possible. At the Middle- 
High School, students began a 
new academic semester this week 
and part of that change included 
getting used to the newly complet- 
ed classrooms. Now that fiimiture 
has been moved, from temporary 
quarters to a final destination. 
CMHS can operate as a true mid- 
dle-high school. Malvey said. 

K I. SK VI INC. 
(I. ASS IS 
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Preserving historic records is vital 
Town Clerk seeks 
$ 11K to save volumes 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC.COM 

Vital records stored at Town 
, Hall dating back to the 1700s 
.are in urgent need of restoration, 
according   to   Town   Clerk 
.Marion Douglas. 
. To that end, Douglas is asking 

,the Community  Preservation 
Committee for $11,000 to 

.restore and preserve eight vol- 

. pmes of records that include 
-births, deaths and marriages 

,from 1732-1971 and three vol- 
. umes that are indexes of these 
public records. 

The Community Preservation 
Committee gave the proposal a 
warm reception Monday and 

, voted unanimously to continue 
■ the approval process by hearing 
Douglas' presentation on the 
issue this coming Monday. The 
CPC meets at 7:30 p.m. at Town 
Hall. 

"Some of the records are in pitiful shape." 
— Town Clerk Marion Douglas 

CPC Chairman Stuart Ivimey 
said he would ask Douglas to 
bring some of the records to the 
meeting. 

"They are in some state of dis- 
repair." he said. "And need 
some professional attention to 
preserve them." 

Ivimey explained in Town 
Counsel's opinion, it is OK to 
spend CPC funds on this. 

"The town of Nantucket did a 
similar thing." he said. 

CPC member Debbie Cook 
gave the project high marks. 

"What fits more in community 
preservation than the vital statis- 
tics of the town'?" she asked. 

Member Paula Morse, who is 
also co-president of the 
Cohasset Historical Society, 
noted that it is very difficult to 
get grants for this type of work. 

In Douglas' application, she 

explained the first volume con- 
tains records copied from 
Hingham for the years 1731- 
1770, before Cohasset was 
incorporated. 

"Because this volume is 
unreadable, we have to send 
customers to the Town of 
Hingham to access the statis- 
tics," she wrote. "The restora- 
tion and preservation of the doc- 
uments includes the chemical 
treatment (deacidification) of 
the paper to neutral i/.e destruc- 
tive acids, repair tears and other 
damage to the paper and the pro- 
tection of the text by rebinding." 

The CPC makes recommen- 
dations to Town Meeting, where 
voters have the final say on 
whether to fund a particular pro- 
ject using money from the 
Community Preservation Fund. 

In   a   telephone   interview. 

Douglas said Vermont-based 
Brown's River Records 
Preservation, which provided 
the estimate, is positive that the 
txxiks can be restored. 

"It would really be nice if we 
could gel it done." she said, 
about the restoration. "Some of 
the records are in pitiful shape." 
Douglas said the volumes are 
stored in a vault in her office. 

Money from the Community 
Preservation Fund can be spent 
in three specific areas: open 
space, affordable housing, and 

^historic preservation. Each year, 
the Community Preservation 
Committee must spend or bank 
10 percent of its annual revenue 
on each of those areas. All CPF 
expenditures in Cohasset must 
be approved by a vote at Town 
Meeting. 

Money for the fund comes 
from a 1.5 percent real estate tax 
surcharge and state matching 
funds. The town adopted the 
Community Preservation Act in 
2001. 

Poor drainage hounds Alumni Field, Haddad says 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

out loud if the field "suddenly 
became bad this year or has it 

' been bad all along?" 
According to Haddad's appli- 

cation to the CPC. the original 
field was constructed on clay 
and has poor drainage. 
 Based on this, most of the 
field is washing away." he 

■wrote. "Since the field is used 
for several sports, including 
field hockey, soccer and foot- 

" ball, it is in need of major 
repair." 

He said work would need to 
begin immediately so the field 

•would be ready for the fall 2(XU 
■ sports schedule. 
' According  to Quincy-based 
•Foy & Letendre Landscaping, 
inc., which provided the esti- 
mate, the turf — about 56.IKX) 
Mjuarc feet — would need to be 

■■stripped off the field. Slit trench- 
•es and related materials would 
■have to be installed for drainage, 
i.Work would also include repair- 
ing the existing irrigation sys- 
tem. 

At a special election in May 
1994, voters approved a 
$750.(XX) debt exclusion to pay 
for designing and constructing 
the new field. The money also 
included repairs to the adjacent 
Milliken Field. Earlier that 
March, Town Meeting over- 
whelmingly voted (326-5) to go 
ahead with the project. 

Part of the argument for the 
new field was Cohasset track 
teams could not host home 
meets because of the condition 
of the high school track that was 
built in'1938. Selectmen, the 
Advisory Committee and the 
School Committee wholeheart- 
edly supported the project. 

In a telephone interview. 
Haddad said due to the clay 
base, when it rains the water has 
no place to go and the field turns 
into mud. The situation was 
exacerbated by last year's wet 
spring and summer. He said the 
town is seeking all the money 
from the Community 
Preservation Fund. 

"I   hope   the   Community 

Preservation Committee will 
support this project." he said. 

That could create a wrinkle for 
the CPC that likes to share in its 
participation, noted member Jeff 
Waal. 

"Our principle is to partner in 
regards to funding this with 
whoever else is involved." he 
said. 

Waal suggested seeking some 
of the money from the Sch<xil 
Committee, an idea that was 
immediately shot down by 
Callahan. who noted the schools 
do not have any extra money. 

"And don't look to the town 
government," Callahan said. 
'There's no money in town gov- 
ernment for this." 

Member Debbie Cook sug- 
gested the PSO might be able to 
pitch in. And Waal thought 
boosters clubs might get 
involved. 

Haddad said the ideal solution 
for Alumni Field would be to 
install the state-of-the-art artifi- 
cial surface that is being used in 
some professional football stadi- 

ums. But the S600.(XX) price tag 
is loo much, he said. 

The CPC voted to take the 
project to the next step which is 
lo near a full presentation from 
the proponents Monday at Town 
Hall. The CPC. which will make 
a recommendation to Town 
Meeting, did not vote on the 
merits of the project. 

Under the Community 
Preservation Act, which the 
town adopted in 2001, 10 per- 
cent of the monies accumulated 
in     a     town's     Community 
Preservation Fund must go 
toward preserving open space, 
another 10 percent toward his- 
toric preservation, and 10 per- 
cent toward community hous- 
ing. The remaining 70 percent 
can be spent for any of the above 
and recreation. Any money in 
the fund that is not appropriated 
can be banked for future years. 
Borrowing is also allowed with 
payments for interest and princi- 
pal coming out of the fund, as 
could be the case with Alumni 
Field. 

School instructional aides are doing more and more 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

When positions are cut. some- 
one else needs to pick up the 

.'slack, says Mary Staunton. an 
instructional aide at Deer Hill, 
and if the current budget picture 
remains bleak, upwards of three 
teaching positions could be cut 
next year. 

Reading a prepared statement. 
, Staunton came before the 

School Committee asking for 
their consideration when mak- 
ing budget decisions. She and 
.others in her position have been 
.required to cover more than 
their share of duties in the 
.schools, when other positions. 

. namely activity aides, have been 
cut, she said. 

. Staunton said she has been a 
resident of the town for 37 years 
and as an instructional aide, has 
been a non-union employee of 
the schools for the last 19 years. 
Currently she is working at Deer 

Hill, but at one point was the 
only aide for grades seven 
through 12 at the middle-high 
school. However, even as the 
only aide, she said "There was 
great satisfaction in that I grew 
to know most of the students in 
the town, and assisted many of 
them toward academic suc- 
cess." 

Staunton said her job has 
always been "a fluid position 
that required individual and 
small group teaching, curricu- 
lum support, remediation, and 
organizational assistance to stu- 
dents, as well as back-up help to 
teachers." However, since the 
elimination of the activity aides, 
she said her job description has 
drastically changed. 

"Our responsibilities now 
have expanded to include the 
duties of the activity aides, 
which require before school 
supervision of students, lunch- 
room duty, and recess supervi- 
sion.   These additional duties 

detract from our time available 
to focus on the support services 
to the special needs students." 
she said. With the additional 
responsibilities, the day of all 
the instructional aides has been 
lengthened and there has been 
no additional compensation 
given. 

"We are given the jobs that 
others refuse to do." she said. 

Staunton added the current 
salary for instructional aides are 
below a living wage, and even at 
the highest step, she is making 
less than $18,000 a year. 

"I wonder whether we could- 
n't find the money someplace." 
to hire some extra support stall, 
she-said. While she acknowl- 
edges instructional aides do 
have a very fluid position, with 
seven activity aides gone, it is 
putting a real strain on all the 
instructional aides. "The educa- 
tional structure is so intercon- 
nected that by eliminating one 
section of staff, the entire sys- 

tem is affected." she said. 
Staunton asked School 

Committee members to careful- 
ly consider reinstating the activ- 
ity aides, for the children's sake, 
and added she hadn't spoken 
with any of her colleagues 
before coming to the meeting. 

Member Mark DeGiacomo 
said any issues with salaries 
cannot be addressed at a School 
Committee meeting, and will 
have to be taken up elsewhere. 
In terms of adding to the stall', 
that is a request that will most 
likely have to wait. School 
Committee Chairman Rick 
Flynn agreed and said "I don't 
think anyone anticipated we'd 
have two years like we've had." 
Flynn added while he hopes the 
schools will be in a position to 
add staff in the near future, at 
this point. the School 
Committee just wants to keep as 
many teachers employed as it 
can. 
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School board 
still only race 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RO9CNC COM 

With open seats on the Board 
of Selectmen. School 
Committee. Planning Board. 
Water Commission, Recreation 
Commission and Housing 
Authority, the Town Election 
could have the makings of a 
real corker. 

But despite all the open seats 
- meaning certain incumbents, 
who often have the advantage. 
aren"t seeking reelection - the 
only race shaping up so far is 
for the School Committee. 

However, it may still be early 
days. The last day to take out 
papers is Thursday. Feb. 12 for 
the April 3 Town Election. 

So far there is the potential 
for a four-way race for two 
seats on the School Committee. 
Incumbent School Committee 
member Pat Martin of Linden 
Drive plans to seek a third term 
while Adriennc MacCarthy of 
Doane Street. Jamie Williams 
of Surry Drive and Scott 
O'Orady of Sohier Street are 
hoping for their first 
Incumbent Mark DeGiacomo 
is not seeking a third term. 

School Committee member 
Rick Shea Margin Street, who 
was appointed to till Jane 
Pescatore's seat in September, 
pulled papers for the one-year 
remaining of Pescatore's unex- 
pired term. Pescatore resigned 
from the School Committee to 
accept employment with the 
school department. 

So far incumbent Selectman 
Merle Brown of Beeehwood 
Street, who is seeking a fourth 
term, and Rob Spofford of 
Heather Drive are running for 
two seats on the Board of 
Selectmen. Incumbent 

The last day to take 
out papers is 

Thursday, Feb. 12 
for the April 3 
Town Election. 

Selectman Tom Callahan is not 
seeking reelection. 

Nathaniel Palmer of Little 
Harbor Road plans to run for 
the seat being vacated by Rob 
Kasameyer on the Water 
Commission and Elsa Miller of 
Reservoir Road is seeking 
reelection to the Board of 
Assessors. Steve Bobo of 
Jerusalem Road, chairman of 
the Board of Health, has taken 
out papers for a third term. 

There are three seats up for 
grabs on the Library Trustees 
and so far there are three candi- 
dates; incumbent Sarah Pease 
of San key Road and Stacey 
Weaver. 44 Nichols Road and 
incumbent Barbara Power. 
Trustee June Hubbard is not 
seeking reelection. 

Rick Grassie recently 
resigned from the Recreation 
Commission leaving a two- 
year unexpired term and 
Joanne Young moved away 
leaving a one-year unexpired 
term on the Cohasset Housing 
Authority. Janice Rosano. 60 
Elm St.. took out papers this 
week for the housing authority 
seat. 

Incumbents — Recreation 
Commissioner Anthony 
Carbone who took out papers 
Wednesday seeking reelec- 
tion.; Ann Barrett. Cohasset 
Housing Authority; Sewer 
Commissioner Sean Cunning. 

S»*E OHASSET 
ONSIGNMENT SHOP 

RED LINE SALE 
Monday, January 26 - 
Saturday, February 14 

OPEN: Monday - Saturday 10am - 4pm 

781-383-0687 
790 Chief Justice Cushing Highway (Rte. 3A) • Cohasset 

Owned By the Social Service League ol Cohasset. Inc 
SERVING   YOU    FOR    50   YEARS    •    NON-PROFIT 

Don't forget. 
We do Jumbo Loans too! 
Considering a home lean for up lo -' million dollars? 
Rely on The Mortgage Experts for a variet) of great 
mortgage products and local servicing for the life of 
your loan. Our mortgage tales are going for peanuts, 
so give us a call today! 

HINGHAM 
ixsminoN BOB 

SAVINGS 
781.749.2200 

hingliam.saYings.com 

Loan offices at SS Main Street llini>hani   Mon-Fri 9-5. .Sal ')-1 

•Annual Percentage Rate based on 30% down payment owner-occupied 
residences only A loan with a smallei down payment may require Pnvate 
Mortgage Insurance and the APR will be higher For Adjustable Rate Mortgages, 
maximum rate increase is 2% per ad|ustment. 5% tor life of loan Initial 60 months 
pnncipal and interest rates of $499 per $1000 5 year avg US Treasury plus 
2.75% margin Rales subject to change without notice Member FDIC/Member DIF. 
Equal Housing Lender ft 
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Article placement could be by lottery 
Town meeting 
warrant 
includes 27 
items 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBBOWN9CNC.COM 

The town is contemplating a 
lottery system for placing arti- 
cles o n the Town Meeting war- 
rant to address some concerns 
about making sure each item 
gets the attention it deserves. 

The warrant for the Annual 
Town Meeting has been drafted 
and as of right now, there are a 
total of 27 articles to be taken up 
on March 27. However, being 
near the front of the warrant has 
become an issue of major 
importance in town, as some 
articles   at   the       
special Fall Town 
Meeting did not 
get the attention 
they deserve 
because of their 
placement. 

That   is   what 
led     selectmen 
this week to con- 
sider a possible   ^^^^^™ 
lottery option for the future. 

"The water commission is not 
happy with me right now," said 
Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
as it has been given the last six 
slots for its articles on the war- 
rant. 

But Selectman Merle Brown 
said someone always has to be 
last, and it seems fair to him to 
have a lottery so that decision is 
left up to luck. However, 
because some articles need to be 
grouped together, the specifics 
of how to proceed with a lottery 
would need to be defined. The 
Selectmen will continue to dis- 
cuss the matter, and may decide 
to include it as another article on 
the Warrant. 

In  addition.  Brown  said  he 

"The water 
commission is 
not happy with 
me right now." 

— Mark Haddad. 
Town Manager 

doesn't want to see any more 
revisions made to articles on the 
floor of town meeting. "Every 
board should know what's com- 
ing," he said, adding even the 
slightest changes of a word or 
two should be unnecessary by 
the time the article makes it to 
Town Meeting. He suggested 
having someone be in charge of 
looking over each and every 
word for every article, to make 
sure everything that needs to be 
included is, and nothing that 
needs to be cut is left in. 

As the warrant currently 
stands, the first three articles 
deal with balancing the budget. 
Article four deals with projects 
brought before the Community 
Preservation Committee. 
Article five requests funds to 
pay unpaid bills from the previ- 
ous year, and at this point, 
Haddad said there are none. 

Article six deals 
with additional 
departmental 
budget appropri- 
ations, for which 
Haddad said 
there will be four 
major expenses 
— fire depart- 

„_^_^_ ment overtime; 
police depart- 

ment overtime; the legal budget; 
and the school budget. 

Several citizen petitions are 
also included 0 n the warrant. 
One asks the town for $10,000 
to hire an independent counsel 
for the purpose of investigating 
the alleged misconduct of mem- 
bers of the Police Department, 
the actions taken to remedy the 
misconduct, and identify any 
potential abuse of power, fraud, 
or deceit that may have taken 
place. 

Another article asks the town 
to vote to amend the article 
regarding the purchase of the 
C«K)k Estate property, which 
was voted on at the special Fall 
Town Meeting last November. 
The  amended   article   would 

A closer look at the articles 
• Articles nine, 10, and 11 are 

all zoning articles sponsored by 
the Growth and Development 
Committee. Article nine deals 
with the large house site plan 
review, which had been slated 
to come before voters at the 
special Fall Town Meeting, but 
never made it to the floor 
because of the way it was writ- 
ten. While the article had been 
approved unanimously by the 
Planning Board and 6-1 by the 
Advisory Committee, the 
Board of Selectmen never 
voted on a recommendation. 

During discussions, select- 
men said they did not like the 
wording of the article, which 
made reference to a develop- 
ment rather than a home, for 
which the article was meant. 
The article did not seem to deal 
with the problems a home 
would have and needed more 
review. The article has there- 
fore been re-written. 

• Article 10 deals with earth 
removal, land clearing, and 
land alteration. It was written 
to give builders a set of rules to 
follow when developing, to 
ensure Cohasset's valuable nat- 
ural resources are not damaged. 
It regulates clearing, grading, 
and earth removal to help pre- 
vent erosion, control stormwa- 
ter runoff, and regulate the 
alteration of the natural topog- 
raphy. 

• Article 11 deals with non- 
conforming buildings and their 
uses, and sets up guidelines to 
avoid future controversy over 
interpretations. 

• Article 12 is sponsored by 

the Historical Commission and 
deals with the demolition of 
historically significant build- 
ings. It would empower the 
commission to advise the build- 
ing inspector, with respect to 
the issuance of permits for 
demolition. 

• Article 13 deals with politi- 
cal signs, which almost made it 
to the special Fall Town 
Meeting. It would set up the 
rules and regulations for resi- 
dents to follow when placing 
signs on their property. 

• Article 14 asks for $25,000 
to pay for the town's share in 
the engineering costs associated 
with the repairing and/or 
replacing the West Corner 
Culvert located at the Hingham, 
Cohasset. Hull town line. The 
expense will be shared equally 
with Hingham and Hull. It is 
anticipated the stale will pro- 
vide funding for the actual con- 
struction costs. 

• Article 15 would authorize 
funding for improvements, 
including drainage, to the pri- 
vate way off Atlantic Avenue 
that services several homes 
commonly known as 
"Newtonville." Borrowing is to 
be repaid by betterments 
assessed upon the properties 
benefited. 

• Article 16 would allow the 
Board of Selectmen to acquire 
an additional easement to 
James Lane, which would com- 
prise roughly 1.310 square feet. 

• Article 17 appropriates 
$25,(KX) for the town's 50 per- 
cent share of the cost for the 
engineering design and devel- 

opment of bid specifications for 
improvements to the sea wall 
between the Mill River Marina 
and Atlantica Restaurant on 
Border Street. 

• Article 18 would allow the 
town to purchase parcels of 
land in order to protect the 
town's water supply and pre- 
serve open space. Because this 
is an issue addressed in the 
Water. Department's articles 
later in the Warrant, it is not 
clear whether this article will 
remain. 

• Article 19 would allow the 
Board of Assessors to increase 
the asset and income require- 
ments for the Elderly Tax 
Exemption, thus allowing more 
residents over the age of 70. 
who are on fixed incomes, to 
quality. It would increase the 
gross receipts limit to SIH.OOO 
for a single person and $23,000 
for a married couple, and 
increase the whole estate limit 
to $33.(XX) for a single person 
and $35.(XX) for a married cou- 
ple. 

• Article 20 would give the 
Board of Selectmen the author- 
its to petition the courts to enact 
a special act which would 
authorize the town to issue the 
bonds in the amount of 
S42.I90.0IX). which were 
approved by voters to cover 
scl«x)l construction costs. 

• Article 21 would appropri- 
ate $I(X).(XX) to keep the Little 
Harbor sewer project moving 
forward. Various town hoards 
have been working together for 
the past two years to continue 
the preliminary design of a 

sewer expansion effort for that 
area, and the funding would 
help continue that. 

• Articles 22 through 27 are 
all water department articles. 
Article 22 would allocate $2.5 
million to complete ongoing 
capital projects by the depart- 
ment, as well as current high 
priority projects. Article 23 
would allocate funds tor con- 
struction improvements to the 
water distribution system, well- 
fields, and to the Lily Pond 
Water Treatment Plant, as well 
as construction of slormwater 
best management practices in 
the watershed of the publ it- 
drinking water supply. 

• Article 24 would allow the 
town to acquire land in the 
watershed of I.ils Pond and the 
Aaron River Reservoir, to help 
protect the town's drinking 
water supply. 

• Article 25 would allow the 
town to accept a donation of 
four acres of land by the Duslin 
Wheelwright family, for the 
purpose of protecting the Lily 
Pond Watershed, lor a parcel of 
land near the Aaron River. 

• Article 26 would discontin- 
ue the public wav known as 
"Old Road." in order lo help 
prevent development in a large 
area of land in the Lily Pond 
watershed. 

• Article 27 would authorize 
the water commission to con- 
tract for the sale of water for 
forty years, with the Linden 
Ponds development in 
Hingham. 

allow the town to purchase the 
property and sell it for the pur- 
chase price plus other costs 
incurred, to the Cohasset Land 
Foundation, for the purpose of 

constructing  48-60  affordable 
senior housing units, while pre- 
serving the house and majority 
of land as open public space. 

There are also a number of 

zoning articles on the warrant as 
well as an article dealing with 
political signs in town, and one 
relating to sewer issues. 
Selectman said it will be setting 

up appointments to have meet 
with the sponsors >>f the articles 
in the coming weeks, and will 
ask Town Counsel lo sit in on 
the meetings. 
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500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
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Mr. David Charles Sweeney made his debut Dec. 19 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JENNIFER PEH \HKI\K 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Rebecca and Turin Sweeney, 

along with biy sKicr Olivia, (age 
2) promlh announce the Nrth of 
Daniel Charles Sweeney Daniel 
joined their family on Dec. 19, 
2003 al 2:45 p.m. weighing in al 
5 lbs.. 14ounces and was 18 inch- 
es long. Olivia is MI proud of 
Daniel and loves to slum oil'her 
new bab\ brother lo everyone. 
Congratulations to all of you! 

PLAYGROUND 
FUNDRAISER 

Project Playground invites you 
to "Love Around the World*' 
.Saturday. Feb. 7. at 7 p.m. at the 
Red Lion Barn lor Dinner & 
Dancing to the sounds of the 
Mike Dumas Hand with Platform 
Soul. Great live and silent auction 
items. This is the Project's last 
major fundraiser. Plans are to 
build our new C'ohasset play- 
ground this spring, Please come 
once again this year and thank 
you tor vour support. Tickets are 
575 per person. Call 781-.W- 
31% for reservations. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Kyle Itimstein of C'ohasset has 

been named to the dean's list at 
Quinnipiac University for the fall 
21X13 semester. Super work Kyle. 

COLLEGE RESEARCH 
('aitlin I). Donovan. 422 King 

St.. is OIK' of 13 students at Si. 
Lawa-nce University in Canton. 
N.Y., lo be awarded travel grants 
from the International Programs 
Office to assist with costs 
incurred while conducting 
research during winter break or 
the spring 2IKW semester. Caitlin. 
a senior at St. LawTence. will 
travel to California researching 
the topic 'The l-'ighi IO Organize 
Migrant Farm Labor," She is a 
2(KX) graduate of Brcwstcr 
Academy and a global studies 
major ai St. Lawrence with a 
minor in sociology. She partici- 
pated in a study program in the 
Adirondack region las) fall, and 
has also studied for a semester in 
Kenya, through the International 

DREAM SKATE 
STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Did we go skating or was that just a dream? Nicholas Stavb ofCohassei sleeps while his family 

lakes him skating. 

Education    Program    al    ihe 
University, 

BENEFIT FOR LYDIA 
VIGNEAU 

WBZ'S Scott Wahle will host 
the Silent Auction at the Red Lion 
Inn being sponsored by Ihe 
Friends of Lydia Vigneau. The 
Auction/Cockiail party will he at 
7 p.m. on March 5. Appetizers 
will be served ;md there will be a 
cash bar and DJ. All funds from 
the auction will directly benefit 
the Vigneau family as Lydia. a 3- 
year-old attendee at Sandcasttes 
here in C'ohasset. undergoes treat- 
ment tor Leukemia Tickets are 
$20 and can be purchased by call- 
ing .leailine I'erronc al 78I-383- 
6764 or Jeanne De Marias at 
7SI-383-2129 or by mailing a 
check payable to The Lydia 
Vignea Fund lo 310 Beechwixnl 
St.. Cohasset. MA 02025. 

NATIONAL HONOR 
SOCIETY 

Andrew ]. Flynn of Cohasset 
a junior al Boston College High 
School, was among the 103 
seniors and juniors inducted into 
the Robert J. Fulton. S.J. Chapter 
ot the National Honor Society at 
an evening ceremony Jan. 12 al 
Boston College High School's 
McNeice  Pavilion.    The suest 

speaker was .indue Robert J. 
Kelly. United States Office of 
Hearings and Appeals, and an 
alumnus of BC High, class of 
1957. 

The National Honor Society is 
established under the National 
Association of Secondary School 
Principals to provide recognition 
to high school students who have 
clearly distinguished themselves 
in their school and community for 
scholarship, character, leadership 
and service. Congratulations 
Andrew. 

THAYER HONORS 
Timer Academy Headmaster 

Ted Koskores is pleased to 
announce that the following 
C'ohasset students have achieved 
academic honors at Thayer 
Academy Upper School, At this 
time. Player Upper School stu- 
dents receive honors for both the 
first term and the first semester. 
Some students receive honors in 
both categories, others in only 
one. Sarah Bookstein. ninth 
grade, earned Honors lor both the 
first term and the first semester: 
K.itlu i iin A. Seafuri. ninth 
grade, earned Honors far both Ihe 
first term and the first semester: 
Catherine M. Krrtsl. 10th grade, 
earned High Honors for both the 
first term and the first semester; 
Joseph M. Kosano. Illlli guide, 
canted Honors for both Ihe first 

BLANCH ARD'S 
I^K      Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

y. & SUPER BOWL ^ 
2004      m 

Sale ends     I \ 
February Is' f 

mil IMP 
CLICQUOT BRUT n v. '29.97 
MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR ..    .< '26.97 
MUMMS NAPA BRUT RUJ '14.97 
STERLING NAPA Chardonnay now '13.97 
WESTPORT SILVER Chardonnay 750 ML '10.97 
CL0S DU BOIS Chardonnay scvn '8.97 
KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay  '8.97 
FRANCISCAN CabernetSauvignon isow '19.97 
COPPOLA BIANCO & ROSSO now '7.97 
BLACKSTONE AH Types W>M '7.97 
STERLING VINTNERS All Types  « v. '9.97 

ABSOLUT VODKA 80°  ITS '26.97 
SKYY VODKA 80°      • '22.97 
SHAKERS VODKA win '23.97 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN  '29.97 
BEEFEATER GIN  '23.97 
BACARDI RUM FLAVORS (all types) '19.97 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM .... 17 97 
1800 REP0SAD0 TEQUILA  '22.97 
BALVENIE 21 YR P0RTW00D .... '69.97 
DEWARS SCOTCH  '29.97 

C00RS & C00RS LIGHT    =, .'17.97 . 
MILLER LITE & GEN. DRAFT....3. p.*'17.97 -« 
HARPOON iMTypes, is KM '10.97 * 
SAM ADAMS /All Types) 2 ;:<s«'21.97 
MILLER HIGHLIFE 1 DM'12.97 .« 
BUSCH & BUSCH LIGHT     >.>'13.97 •>., 
HEINEKEN UMMMMCMI!.!?.*) 

BASS ALE <?p.a11.f7.M 

LIQUOR 

BEER 

DANZANTE PinotGngio 750M1     '7.97 
M0NTECILL0 CRIANZA 750 MI    '7.97 
PENF0LDS K00NUNGA HILL 
Shirai'Cabernet   75c MI     '8.97 
LOS VASC0S Cabernet Sauvignon m M    '6.97 
B&G/WTypes    1 si     '8.97 
W00DBRIDGE 
Cab Chard Merlot Pinot Gngio. Syr ah in     '9.97 
BLACK SWAN M Types • 5.    '9.97 
LAFRANCESCAftnofGmira  \s>    '7.97 
SUTTER HOME White Zmtandei raw *3.99 2 For 7.00 

SEAGRAM'S V0 • 75 L '19.97 
CANADIAN MIST   751 '14.97 
JACK DANIELS  1.751 '31.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON  ra>M '22.97 
SOUTHERN COMFORT i.m '19.97 
REMY MARTIN VS0P 7MMI '32.97 
FRANGELICO 750M1 '16.97 
CAR0LANS IRISH CREAM  rsowi '9.97 
KAHLUA now '14.97 
GOLDSCHLAGER mw '16.97 

BUD & BUD LIGHT ate. '13.97 .,. 
SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE  ......'11.97 .« 
SAM ADAMS WINTER CLASSICS.,   P. . *9.97 .*» 
GROLSCH i2te> «9.97 .»p 
ROLLING ROCK & GREEN LIGHT ^Bonw'8.97 HM 

MILLER LITE UPXHMMS '11.97 .*, 
C00RS LIGHT  MP*> '12.97 .« 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St.  •  834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Not responsible lor typographical errors We reserve the 
right lo limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD S distributors are individually owned and operated 
Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 

term and ihe first semester, 
Suzanne Marie Lewis. II th 
grade, earned Honors the term: 
Michael Thomas I■ rnst.l Jih 
grade, earned Honors for both the 
first term and Ihe first semester; 
and Malcolm J. Stansell. 12th 
grade, earned High Honors for 
both the first term and the first 
semester. 

Thayer Academy Middle 
School students from Cohasset: 
Anna K. Blanken. sxith grade, 
earned High Honors in achieve- 
ment and High Honors in effort. 
Ix-igh C. Collins, sixth grade, 
earned Honors in achievement. 
All of you worked very hard for 
these honors, keep up the hard 
work 

PARTNERS IN 
EXCELLENCE 

Partners HealthCare presented 
its Partners in Excellence Awards 
to more than 3.000 employees of 
the Partners institutions during 
award ceremonies held through- 
out December 2003 ;md January 
2<HM. The award recognizes indi- 
viduals and teams at all levels 
within Partners who have con- 
tributed to Partners' excellence as 
a premier health care provider. 
Recipients are nominated by their 
colleagues and are selected on ihe 
basis of their "above and beyond 
Ihe call of duty" contributions in 

PURE GOLD 
On new Year's Day 2004. Sunrise Assisted Living was honored '' 

to celebrate the Jan. 2. 50th wedding anniversary of residents 

Malhew and Virginia Babij. Their family joined the Babijs for a 

special dinner prepared by Dining Service Manager Mike 

Anderson, which included shrimp cocktail and cmb-stuffed seal- ■ 
lops. A beautiful cake by Pastry Chef Ellen Anderson was deco- 

rated with purple roses. The Babijs recently moved from ,1 

Warwick, R.I.. to be neater to family. Jerilyn and Lloyd Huskins 

and Mrs. Helen Huskins 0)'C'ohasset. and granddaughter 

Larissa Huskins ojBmokline. Daughter. Sandy, and Steve 

Batchelor of''Pembroke Pines. I'la. were also on hand for the 

happy occasion. 

the categories of: Quality 
Treatment and Service: 
Leadership and Innovation, 
Teamwork. Operational 
Efficiency and Outstanding 
Community Contributions. 

The following Cohasset resi- 
dents received Partners in 
Excellence Awards: Agnes 
Froio. Mass General Hospital: 
Margaret Hillman. Brigham & 
Women's Hospital: Patricia 
Livingstone. Mass. General: 
Travis Quigley. Dana- 
Farber/Panners CancerCare: Gail 
Vaughn. Partners Home Care. 
Congratulations to all of you on 
this excellent recognition. 

CHS JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Hingham Symphony will host 

its annual Discovery Series 
Concert this weekend, and this 
year Cohasset High School's own 
ja/y ensemble will be perform- 
ing! 

If you haven't had ihe pleasure 
of hearing the Symphony, this is a 
great way lo begin and a terrific 
opportunity 10 Introduce the kids 
to professional musicians. As 
well as hearing Cohassel's own. 
members of both the Hingham 

and Marshtield High Schools will 
also be playing alongside the 
Hingham Symphony. After the > 
Concert, you can explore ihe 
instruments up close and meet the" ■ 
musicians. The Concert will be 
held Saturday, Jan. 31 at 3 p.m. at, 
Weymouih High School,, 
Commercial Street; and Sunday,, 
Feb. I ai 3 p.m. al the North River 
Community Church. Rte. 139 in , 
Pembroke. Tickets are available 
at Butlonwood Books, the 
Hingham Public Library. Nobles 
in Hingham. or by calling 781- 
740-5694. 

That is all for the week. Please . 
let me have all of your news, 
event information and stories no 
later than Mondays at noon. If 
you have a photo that you would" 
like to have appear with youfS 
information,  please  email the 
photo separately to Mary Ford at. 
nford9cnc.com or drop it off at 
Cohasset News on Brook Stn'et in ' 
Cohasset Village. 

EMAIL:    tuoundtowncohas- 
set® yahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. (Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

(781) 740-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

STEP INTO 
ELEGANCE 

We are the frameless 
shower door specialists. 
Call today for a home 

consultation or fax your ideas 
to start your project 

10% OFF 

NORTHEAST  pTprp: 
SHOWER 
DOORS MM. 

imim Deiigit and Inwultmtlon 

SHOWROOM: 

50 Finnell Dr., Weymouth 
781.340.2700 

MoMri. 9-5. Sal 10-J 
www nejhowtrdows com 

PioSports     ProSports     EisSoSHs     ErfiSBSits    EieSceita     PivSPPrtS     ErsSOfiltS 

Q0 PAW 
SUPER BOWL PARTY  „, 

IS 
Patriots Blankets 

Now Available 

Your New England Patriots Headquarters For 

PATRIOTS MERCHANDISE 

I 
Authentic 
"Locker 
Room" 

Tees, Hats 81 
Sweats In Stock 

Patriots 
"Homeland 

Defense" 
T-Shirts & Hats 
Now In Stock 

LINCOIN PL A/A • HI!     IA 
inpxl lo Marshall si HIN(,HAM 

781-740-2304 
opon 7 days    wrckninhls m 9 pin 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
Ffot-prom party 

jPreparations are underway for 
IIK 2004 Cohasset High School 
P»si Prom Party. The party will 
l«|low the Senior Prom, which 
isjbeing held on Ihe evening of 
Fpday. May 28. The Post Prom 
Pjrty 2004 will be held in the 
Cohassel Middle/High School. 
Traditionally, it's a magical 
evening with a surprise-decorat- 
ea theme and includes music, 
entertainment, iixxi and prizes. 
This event provides our seniors 
aid their guests a night of cele- 
brating together in a safe alcohol 
and drug-free environment and 
each year proves to be a huge 
and happy success with the 
majority of the seniors and their 
guests in attendance. 

The 2(XW Post Prom Party 
Committee needs the support of 
the Cohasset community as it 
relies on contributions to fund a 
major portion of the Post Prom 
Party expenses. Please consider 
making a donation of any size to 
this most worthwhile event and 
mail your check to: 

2(X)4 Cohasset Post Prom 
Party c/o Irene Barry 29 
Lamberts Lane Cohasset. MA 
02025 

Super Bowl party 
at the Teen Garage 

There will be a Superbowl 
Party for Cohasset youngsters 
grade 6 and over, at the Teen 
Garage. Sunday. Feb. I. from 
5:30 p.m. until 15 minutes post 
game. 

The $5 per person admission 
covers the cost of pizza and 
drinks and a Big Screen TV as 
well as the other TV's broad- 
casting the game. No pre-regis- 
tration is necessary, however, 
attendance is limited to grade 6 
and over. 

Hospital Friends 
offer scholarships 

The Friends of South Shore 
Hospital, the hospital's 500- 
member auxiliary, will award 
four $1,000 scholarships to area 
public high school seniors who 
are planning a health-care 
career. 

Applications will be made 
available on Feb. 16: eligible 
students must complete and sub- 
mit a scholarship application by 
April 9. The applications can be 
picked up at the information 

desk in the main lobby of the 
hospital or by sending a self- 
addressed, stamped, business- 
size envelope to: Scholarship 
Chairman. The Friends of South 
Shore Hospital, 11 Downing 
Street. Hingham. MA 02043. 
The applications may be 
returned to the information desk 
in the hospital's main lobby or to 
the scholarship chairman at Ihe 
above address. 

• Eligible applicants must 
meet the following criteria: 

• Be presently enrolled as 
seniors in a public high school 

• Be residents of a community 
served by South Shore Hospital 

• Have been accepted to study 
medicine, nursing or any other 
health-care related field at an 
accredited higher learning insti- 
tution 

• Demonstrate financial need 
• Have good high school 

records 
• Recommendation of guid- 

ance counselors 
• Personal references. 
The Friends of South Shore 

Hospital is an auxiliary whose 
members are dedicated to bring- 
ing together persons who will 
support and advance Ihe good 
health of our region through the 
mission of South Shore 
Hospital. The specific goals of 
The Friends are to encourage 
volunteerism. generate financial 
support for Ihe Hospital and to 
foster community goodwill and 
involvement. To join, call (781) 
340-8520. 

Send in school news 
The Cohasset Mariner wants 

to develop a school news page 
to run every week. Short news 
items from teachers and school 
organizations are welcome. 
Photographs of events, accom- 
panied with, a short article or 
longer story are also sought. If 
you have "Stars of the Month". 
an interesting program or stu- 
dent volunteer effort, artwork. 
student writings, interesting 
field trip, or special projects, 
please share them with us. 

Also, if you would like to 
request a photographer for your 
school event, please let us know. 
Contact editor Mary Ford at 
781-741-2933. News items my 
be sent by email lo 
mford@cnc.com or dropped off 
at Cohasset News on Brook 
Street in the village. 

Littke (DentaC £78123 
Qettelai S Go-Unetic 

^bettUiUtf. 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Proslhetics, 

Endodontics, Periodonlics 

^^   Fretting Hours Available 
MM tnmranc Plan* Arceplrti 

185 Lincoln Street, If ic 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
i 

f you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
. than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
- the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
: They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 

to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing stalf. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospltal.org 

for a referral 

ftfl  South Shore 
! =   Hospital 

5 Foqq Road at Route 18. South Weymoutti. MA • southshorohospital.org 

Deer Hill teacher spreads her 
love of literature to students 

By Samantna Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

There is no shortage of read- 
ing material in Deer Hill fourth 
grade teacher Lauren Paquin's 
classroom and she wouldn't 
have it any other way. While 
she says she is not much of a 
"theme" teacher, it is clear to see 
from the multi-colored crates 
overflowing with books, thai lit- 
erary works are an important 
part of her everyday curriculum. 

— TEACHERS WITH CLASS — 

Paquin has a bachelor's degree 
in English from Hobart and 
William Smith Colleges in 
Geneva. N.Y.. and has always 
had a fascination with the writ- 
ten word. In fact, she said in the 
second grade she wrote a book 
called "All About Me," in which 
she said she wanted to be a 
teacher. It's only fitting ihen. 
thai she went on to receive her 
master's degree in education, 
and now combines the two pas- 
sions on a daily basis. 

"I like to read. I like to read a 
lot." she said, adding she tries to 
keep the students up to date on 
what she's reading at home. She 
said she usually has more than 
one btx)k in progress at a time, 
and can be reading anything 
from a book on teaching to fic- 
tion, on any given night. 

"I want to be an example to 
them as a reader." she said, and 
hopes to her influence will be 
one that extends far beyond the 
walls of the classroom, so when 
the day is done and the children 
go home, maybe they too will 
pick up a Ixxik just for fun. 

Students in Paquin's class are 
almost always allowed to 
choose their own reading mater- 
ial, and she said there are certain 
books thai become popular in 
class very quickly. Bruce Hale's 
"Chet Gecko. Private Eye" 
series is a big hit. and Paquin 
said the students love the "crazy 
similes he uses, like saying the 
students dripped into the class- 
room like a runny nose." Other 
classroom favorites include 
Andrew Clements' "Frindel." 
which she says her students can 
easily relate to because it is real- 
istic fiction. "Poppy" by Avi. is a 
bix)k which Paquin said she and 
her students enjoy discussing in 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Teacher Lauren Paquin has plenty- of book to offer her 

fourth-graders at Deer Hill. 

class. It is a fantasy which pro- 
vides the opportunity for a con- 
versation because of the way the 
author develops his characters 
and his wonderful use of lan- 
guage, "to make us interested." 

"He's great with character 
development and his words cre- 
ate a picture in your mind." 
which she tells students is why it 
makes it such a good book to 
read. Paquin said ai all levels 
you can talk about 
the same aspects of 
literature, and the 
conversation will 
become more in 
depth as a student 
progresses in his or 
her learning. Just 
because a student is 
in the fourth grade 
doesn't mean they 
can't learn the basics BH^ 

of studying litera- 
ture, she said. 

While Paquin said she has 
usually read everything her stu- 
dents are reading, and enjoys 
sharing the stories with them, 
there is one series she is not 
extremely fond of which has 
become popular in class. 

"It's called 'The Series of 
Unfortunate Events." and I say 
it's an awful series because it 
never has a happy ending! I 
always ask them why they like 
it but I couldn't tell you. It must 

"I want to 
bean 

example to 
them as a 
reader." 

— Lauren Paquin. 
fourth-grade leather 

be a kid thing," she said. 
But in addition to the latest 

pieces of children's literature. 
Paquin also makes sure her stu- 
dents are familiar with the clas- 
sics, like "Charlotte's Web." 
While some students have read 
the story before. Paquin tells 
them "E.B. While is always 
worth another read." because 
the language and images are so 
strong. Paquin said it's impor- 

tant for students to 
realize that lxx>ks 
can be read more 
than once and can be 
equally enjoyable 
the second or third 
time around. 

Books like 
"Charlotte's Web" 
could be what 
sparked Paquin's 
interest in reading in 
the first place. 

While she says she was a "prei- 
ty good student." growing up. 
and always wanted to do well, 
she was much more interested in 
reading than doing math or sci- 
ence. 

"I learned to like math at 
Leslie [College]" she said, 
which is where she earned her 
master's degree. Because she 
was learning to teach math, she 
began looking at ii more in 
terms of solving puzzles. 
"When I was in school 1 just 

found ii daunting," she said. 
But realizing that students are 

going to have different interests 
and strengths, just as she did, is 
something Paquin takes into 
account when planning her 
daily lessons. She said she tries 
to get to know each of her stu- 
dents well enough to know how 
best to meet their needs, and 
give challenges to kids who 
need to be challenged and sup- 
port to those who need some 
extra help. "There are emotional 
and M ici.ii considerations. You 
need to see the whole child and 
take it into consideration as best 
you can," she said. 

Paquin said she tries to pro- 
vide an environment that is con- 
ducive to learning by providing 
an underlying sense that every- 
one belongs, and while there 
may be ups and downs, they 
always know they are in a safe 
place to learn and be them- 
selves. 

"They have a lot of learning to 
do in the fourth grade and it's not 
all academic." she said. 

Paquin is perhaps able to pro- 
vide such a nurturing environ- 
ment in ihe classroom, because 
she is a new mother. She and 
her husband. Dan have a 2-year- 
old daughter Aidan. "The kids 
were very excited." she said of 
the students she had in class dur- 
ing her pregnancy. Some even 
brought presents for the new 
baby, which not surprisingly 
included many books. 

When Paquin isn't teaching or 
reading, she said she has started 
scraptxxiking. Since Aidan was 
bom. Paquin has been putting 
together pictures and memories 
for her lo have when she's older. 
But just spending time with her 
family is what makes her happi- 
est. 

"I love to spend time with my 
family." she said, adding when 
she comes through the door at 
the end of the day. Dan and 
Aidan arc there to greet her. and 
Aidan runs toward her yelling. 
"Mommy!" 

"It's the best part of my day." 
//' you hum- a teacher that 

should IH' featured in Teachers 
with Class, please contact 
Satnantha Brown at 781-741- 
2935 or sambro\vn(ft cnc.com. 

SUMMER 
SIZZLER SALE! 

Abbey Carpet & Tile ofWeymouth 
:>« Wjxhinirt.mM 'Kt S3) • We > mouth. MA .   ._ , 

'Ml  H7-4K0I) B3HE| 
*«w.«hbv»,-«rprluf»*rti!iou!h.c 

Si.™ Hours   MOM . 'pin    [vie   Ai «i-d  <> H|«ui  Sat  '' lpm 

NORTH 
SCITUATE 

& 
& ,TA«* 

m 
**tHfr 

*\ 

230 Harvard Ave.. 
Allston, MA 02134 

617-738-1717 
www.mianomericonbank.com 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK ItaMr FOIC      77.— 

Rare Gulf River Ironl contemporary Cap* on ultra private 2 acre lot 
Multiple patios, porches and decks lo enjoy marsh river and abun- 
dant wildlife. Kayak to Cohasset Harbor. Potential tor additional 
development and expansion with town approval. Additional ameni- 
ties include 2 fireplaces, three-season porch, and attached one-tat 
Sarage with brewessay. Bonus detached cotlage.out- 
building with fireplace and river views. Title 5 
approved lor two bedrooms. V** t>lW 

781-383-8100 
9 Depot Ct.  • Cohasset. MA * Ask for Tom Kancius I 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

["       SIDING       "J 
Iff/ I   $1500 OFF COMPUTE 
T"    MAREOI SIDINGJOM i 

HomeImproivmem.ui., Inc.      0141031 Jj pR|| WINDOWS] 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligotion Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

■     WHEN YOU BUY 10 

ROOFING 
I    $800 OFF COMPLETE    | 
L _ i82fJ£l2.J£Bi. _ J 

With iris coupon, valid only at Km of 
initial presentation, cannot Be combined 
w* any otter. Limited time oiler 

Lock-in the term, 
not the rate! 

Waiting for rates to rise before locking in .1 CD rate? Your 
wait is over! Our new Bump-Up CD gives you <i chance 

to increase vour rate during 'ho term ot your CD. 

PH. 761.749.3796 fax 761.749.5158 

SEA50N5 DESIGN 
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN 

Interior renovations • new space planning. lighting 
custom kitchens. bat>i & furniture design and decorating. 

Hunter Douqlas Dealer 
LAUREN TRIPP-LEE 9 

Allied Member, A6ID       ?0 BOX 673, HINGHAM MA Interior Design 

The Creative Stitch 
Fine Yarns • Buttons • More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohasset • 781-383-0667 (Open 7 Days) 

Bump-Up CD 

15 Month 35 Month 

At Pilgrim Cooperative Bank you can enjoy the best 
of today's rates - and the best ot tomorrow's, too. 

Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank 

CohMMt 
48 *>uth Matn Slrert 

800 Chtf< |uitxe Cmh«ig Way 

(781) 383-0541 
£=} wwwpHgrtmcoop.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

'Amutl Parceniage v«o 1APV1 dlecSve as 01' ' 9 20Manflsub|ia» change Mm^ximctootacSVOOO C*ermay 
oe wrx»a**i al an> tir« A penarty wi be ""©OSM ** Mrijl *i(n»a*al The Bump-Up ccbon is one ome Outing the 
lem>of the CO To ewose yow opton you may come «o v all the Bank Fo* 15-Month COsyout"** 'ale** 
mfflch ou* 12-Monr CD rale avadat* at M t»"e Pus 20 BP Fo* 35-Uonti CDs you* new raft *4 maw OUT 36- 
Mrrr CD rate available * i*\a: w« pta 2C BP EIWCOIQ the B^-oUa cow w* not extend the \*m of fit CO 
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OPINION 
COMMENTARY - Jerry Thornton 

Eight rules for 
Super Sunday 
Super Bowl Sunday is a great day, regardless of which two 

teams are playing. It's like Christmas, except you can do 
all your shopping al any package store that has a deli. 

When the Patriots are playing in the contest, it can be one of 
the most memorable days in a New England sports fan's life. 
I'm not saying it ranks next to your wedding day because I don't 
want to sleep in the garage. The day can be just as memorable as 
your bachelor party. 

Nearly everybody watches the Super Bowl. People who don't 
know whether a football is stuffed or puffed tune in and the TV 
ratings for the game are huge. The game itself is no mere football 
contest. It's become a day-long, shameless, excessive, gaudy 
spectacle to which everyone's invited. Diehard fans and non-fans 
alike will be gathering at house parties all across America on 
Sunday to watch the game. 

To maximize your enjoyment of the event, I offer these eight 
simple rules for enjoying the big game. 

1) Have the right refreshments. Remember, Super Sunday is a 
holiday, which means you should feel free to overindulge. You'll 
need beer, but some soda is OK. The only food you should have 
are sandwiches, pizza, nachos. chili and wings of any animal pre- 
pared any style. And if I hear anyone mention "Atkins" or "low 
carb" in any context, I promise I'm going to go Howard Dean- 
on-Caucus-Night-Crazy. Americans tamed the wilderness, built a 
nation, defeated tyrants and went to the moon. Now we're terri- 
fied of bread? Not on this day. mister. Grab a roll and let's 
watch the game. 

2) Be familiar with the TV announcers so you can mock them. 
Greg Gumbel and Phil Simms will be doing the play-by-play this 
year. They are probably the best team in the business, but I want 
you to notice something so I won't be the only one annoyed by 
this. Listen to how often Simms says the word "football" It's 
never the "ball." it's the "football." There are "football players" 
on both •football teams" playing "good football" out on the 
"football field." And of course, this is the "National Football 
League." Now you, like me, won't be able to stop thinking about 
this, like when you hear a song by "The Wiggles" and just can't 
get it out of your head. 

3) Be ready for the onslaught of commercials: Believe it or 
not, the commercials are what most people will talk about after 
the game. Every year it's the same avalanche of ads: There will 
be beautiful women selling beer to doofuses, precocious kids sell- 
ing colas, and dozens of ads for movies. Disney usually pre- 
views their new movies based on its theme park attractions. Last 
year it was "Country Bears", "Pirates of the Caribbean" and 
"Haunted Mansion." This year, look for "90 Minute Wait for 
Splash Mountain" and "S8 Chicken Sandwich." You'll see one 
beer ad featuring a rapper who screams "You gotta feel this", but 
trust me, you've gotta do no such thing. Also, there'll be a lot of 
ads for some "men's health" medicine that show a guy throwing 
a football through a tire swing, though I think that's just supposed 
to be symbolic. 

4) Skip the pre-game show. Every year this show gets longer. 
Now, by the time kickoff rolls around they've interviewed every- 
one from the coaches to the guy who counts the cups at the con- 
cession booths. Less analysis went into he Allied invasion of 
Normandy. 

5) Do watch the halffime show. The halftime show has grown 
from marching bands to hideous Vegas-style "extravaganzas" to 
actually a pretty entertaining event. I can't believe that the same 
NFL that gave us the band U2 in 2002 once featured Up With 
People and Michael Jackson singing with a chorus of children. 

6) Go easy on the silly bets. An office pool is one thing. But 
the Vegas odds makers offer wagers on everything from who will 
win to who will score first to who will win the coin flip. Plenty 
of guys will place bets on this stuff so they have something to 
root for. Face facts: they didn't build the 10 biggest hotels on 
Earth by losing money to the likes of you. 

7) Unplug the phone. As I said, almost everyone watches the 
game. The only people who don't watch are women who are 
related to me. Every year at least one of them who isn't watching 
will call my house to chat usually during the best part of the 
game. That's one bet Vegas won't give me odds on. 

8) Don't forget to enjoy all this. Remember that some teams 
never make it to the Super Bowl. Others win and never make it 
back. The Pats are two years removed from a championship and 
are back already. They've already won one and now are looking 
for more. In gambling, this is known as "playing with the 
house's money", a no-lose proposition. Enjoy this moment while 
it lasts, because this is a heck of a team. I mean, a heck of a foot- 
ball team. Have fun, be safe, and especially. Go Pats. 

Jerry Thornton is a Hanover resident and a regular columnist 
for the Hanover Mariner. 
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Food Pantry grateful for 
support, volunteers 
To THE EDITOR: 

As we complete our 11 th year in opera- 
lion, the Cohasset Food Pantry would like 
to again thank our many benefactors. Last 
year we moved to St. Anthony Parish 
Rectory and can now provide ground floor 
access to the Pantry. We thank Fr. John 
Mulvehill and the staff at St. Anthony for 
their continued support and generosity. 

As always, we are also thankful for our 
loyal volunteers who come to help stock the 
shelves, distribute food and provide cheer- 
ful conversation and guidance to our grate- 
ful recipients. Several of these volunteers 
have been with us for many years. Our cur- 
rent volunteers are: 

Jane Cony, Carol Fanning, Libby Hagen, 
Madeline Hargadon, Helen King, Michelle 
Laney, Mary McNamara, Ozzie Osborne, 
Valerie Semensi, June Simeone, Shirley 
Tewksbury, and Jean Thompson. 

The Cohasset Food Pantry relies on food 
and monetary donations throughout the 
year. We have been blessed this season 
with an abundance of food donations 
thanks to the monthly food drives at our 
local churches and our many benefactors. 
There are many organizations and people 
who helped us provide holiday meals and 
gifts for Thanksgiving and Christmas. We 
wish to acknowledge: 

Beechwood Congregational Church , 
First Parish, Nativity Assumption of the 
Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox Church, 
Second Congregational Church, St. 
Anthony Parish, St, Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, Carriage House Nursery School 
Food Drive. Cohasset Middle High School 
- Food Drive and Donation, Cohasset High 
School Teachers, Cohasset Librarians, 

Cohasset Village Merchants - Donations 
from Holiday Fair, Community Center 
Nursery School Food Drive, Deer Hill 
School , Girl Scout Troop 4784, Osgood 
Kindergarten students - Julia DeWaal and 
Vicki Neaves - Food baskets and 
Christmas Gifts, Rusty Skippers Band, 
Second Congregational Church-Angel Tree 
Program, Social Awareness Organization - 
Scott Newkirk, St. Anthony Church CCD 
Program - Baked Goods, St. Stephen's 
Holiday Food Drive -Beth Wheatley 
Dyson, Town Democratic Committee - 
Agnes McCann. 

Bay State Community Services, Inc , 
Cohasset Post Office Food Drive, Copeland 
Family Foundation. Kinnealy Meats - 
Thanksgiving turkeys , Norfolk County 
Commissioners. Old Colony United Way, 
Pilgrim Cooperative Bank - Holiday Food 
Drive, Christmas turkeys and donations, 
Plymouth and South Shore Association of 
Realtors Inc, Stop and Shop Family 
Foundation, Shuster Laboratories, Tedeschi 
Food Shop, 

D'Anne Avotins, Merle Brown , Candela 
Family, Robert Erlandsen and Christa 
Moreau. Horn Family, Brenda Kelleher, 
Cal and Helen King, Neil Murphy, Mary 
Lee Pestone, Maureen Poppick, Thompson 
Family, Mark Tosi, Vanderweil Family. 

We sincerely apologize if we have omit- 

ted any of    our generous benefactors 
throughout the year. 

The Cohasset Food Pantry is open every 
Tuesday morning from 9:30 - 10:30 am. 
Parking is available at the rear of the recto- 

Marjorie Steele 
Moira Stansell 

Cohasset Food Pantry 

Tree pickup project 
volunteers thanked 
ToTHEEDrroR: 

We would like to thank the 100-plus peo- 
ple in town who signed up to have their 
Christmas trees picked up by Project 
Safeguard volunteers the first two week- 
ends in January. Proceeds from this 
fundraiser will go towards a new Parenting 
Education seminar for parents of teenagers; 
a theatre presentation on bullying for the 
sixth-grade class this spring; and speakers 
for the annual 'Campus on the Common" 
program for seventh-graders and their par- 
ents to be held next fall. 

This fundraiser would not have been pos- 
sible without the following people, who 
hauled the trees and made countless trips to 
the dump in freezing cold weather Bill 
Chisolm (thanks for answering our plea for 
help in the Mariner, Bill!); Jim and Andrew 
Graham; Fred, Tyler & Justin Wood; 
Stephen, John & Emerson Oronte; and 
David Game. Special thanks also to Dr. 
Mike Gill, Middle School administrator 
and health education coordinator of the 
Cohasset Public Schools, who spent his 
Sunday driving the school truck and haul- 
ing trees; to Karen Oronte for help with 
administration; to Sam Game for help with 
bookkeeping; and to Rev. Cliff Cutler for 
his continued support of this program. 

Project SAFEGUARD is a community 
initiative to support youth and parents with 
child and adolescent health-related issues— 
including bullying, social & academic 
stress, body image & eating disorders, and 
substance abuse prevention. The consor- 
tium includes parents, clergy, and represen- 
tatives from the PSO, Cohasset Public 
Schools, and the Social Service League. 
Your support is greatly appreciated. 

Sally Sisson Game 
Cohasset PSO Chair 

Project SAFEGUARD 

Group's intervention on 
police matter criticized 

To THE EDITOR: 
Not many years ago, Boston Magazine 

published a critical article about alleged 
(and perhaps overstated) deficiencies of the 
Cohasset police department and featured a 
clown in police uniform on the cover. Since 
then, a fine institutional culture has devel- 
oped, so that today our force is well trained 
and professional in its behavior. We can be 
thankful, and we should applaud action by 
the authorities to keep it that way, and to 
deal forcefully with any possibility that 
officers who aren't meeting today's stan- 
dards. 

Of course, police often are accused false- 

ly of being too aggressive, or unfair; it's one 
of the disappointments of the job. But the 
public is ill served if accusations are not 
investigated carefully by the relevant 
authority. Investigation is not made easy by 
the tendency of accusers to clam up when 
facing an official instead of a neighbor or 
the guy on the next bar stool. But an accu- 
mulation of accusations, even if proof is not 
forthcoming, surely is reason for the rele- 
vant authority to serve the public interest by 
taking some action to ensure there are no 
true grounds for accusations in the future. 
The action may seem unfair to the officer, 
but his or her interest is subordinate to the 
public interest. 

There is a well-defined appeals process 
available to an officer who has been disci- 
plined, a process that strikes a balance 
between the rights of the officer and the 
rights of the public to be protected proper- 
ly. Any relevant fact is sure to be brought to 
light by counsel for one side or the other. 

Surely we don't need the intervention of a 
citizens' group who would have the taxpay- 
ers fund an independent investigation to 
examine the process and the behavior of 
the players. The court's disposition of the 
threatened lawsuit against the town isn't 
going to be influenced by the independent 
investigator's rehash. The threatened law- 
suit by an officer may or may not have 
merit in law or in tactics, but a proposed cit- 
izen-funded investigation is as likely to 
encourage it, as to discourage it. The inter- 
vention is well-intentioned, but may be 
counter-productive by complicating the 
existing process with the dubious results of 
an "independent investigation" focused on 
the behavior of the judges rather than of the 
officers. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Holiday Food Drive 
help is appreciated 

To THE EDITOR: 
I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank the citizens of Norfolk County and 
the employees and users of the Norfolk 
County Registry of Deeds for their partici- 
pation and generosity in our second annual 
Norfolk County Registry of Deeds Holiday 
Food Drive. Through the generous dona- 
tion of nonperishable food items, we were 
able to distribute food to those individuals 
facing hardships around Norfolk County. 

Unfortunately, the problems of hunger 
and families in crisis do not diminish after 
the holidays. Many families continue to be 
faced with choosing between mortgage and 
rent payments, heating costs, and food. 
With this in mind, I urge all citizens of 
Norfolk County to remember their less for- 
tunate neighbors during the 2004 calendar 
year. Food pantries in our communities 
throughout Norfolk County are always in 
need of nonperishable food items. 

Thanks again to all who participated in 
the Holiday Food Drive. I wish all the citi- 
zens of Norfolk County a safe and healthy 
2004. 

William P. O'Donnell 
Norfolk County Register of Deeds 
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HEALTH NOTES 
Share thoughts on Rails with Trails with our Greenbush ombudsman 

In December, Lisa Bailey. Waterfield Design 
Group; Paul Smith, of Alta Planning, the contrac- 
tor for the Board's Community Preservation fund- 
ed Rail with Trail feasibility study; and I conduct- 
ed a site walk of the potential corridor for pedes- 
trian access to the MBTA right of way. The entire 
corridor is from North Main Street in Cohasset to 
Henry Turner Bailey Road in Scituate. a distance 
of 3.7 miles. There was limited snow cover but 
most corridor features were visible. 

At this time, the MBTA is planning pedestrian 
and bicycle access from the Cohasset MBTA sta- 
tion to Hingham, but no pedestrian access to 
Cohasset 

Following the site walk Waterfield Design 
Group was requested to calculate potential wetland 
impacts based on trail development at specific 
locations. Based on potential wetland impacts, 
Paul Smith of Alta recommended elimination of 
three of 11 potential trail segments from coasider- 
uiion for trails. 

This leaves two potential trails, each about one 
mile long: 

• Segments I - 4 inclusive (5,090 feet] which 
provides access to Cohasset Station from Cohasset 

• Segments 6-9 inclusive [5,000 feet) which 
provides access to the town center from the north 
(Sohier Street) and the south (Spring Street) 

Waterfield Design Group will further be evalu- 
ating design issues for two areas: 

• a short section of trail along Sanctuary Pond in 
Segment 4 and 

• an area south of the town center with a steep 
slope on the east side of the railroad in Segment 7 

Upon learning of the MBTA plaas at a meeting 
in November, Joe Godzik and I questioned the 
wisdom of providing pedestrian access to 
Hingham, but not Cohasset We indicated to 
MBTA officials that this decision was not consis- 
tent with our plans to make the town more pedes- 
trian accessible.   My impression at the meeting 

•' Rail with Trail Feasibility Study 
Preliminary Findings -.- to*1 / 
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A map showing Rails With Trails in Cohasset. 

was that the MBTA might be responsive to any 
measures which could implement better pedestrian 
access providing that operational safety and liabil- 
ity regulations were obeyed. Accordingly, we at 
the Board of Health are requesting people in town 
to become involved in this issue. 

Greebush advocate 

Residents with complaints or questions about the 
Greenbush Commuter Rail project now have 
someone to turn to. Kristina Patterson has been 
named Cohasset-Greenbush ombudsman, respon- 
sible for investigating and addressing the impact of 

the commuter rail project on Cohasset residents 
and businesses. Patterson will hold office hours at 
Town Hall, 41 Highland Ave.. on Tuesdays from 
8:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. and Thursdays I to 5 p.m. 
She can be reached at 781-383-4129 or by e-mail 
atkoaltersonC'cohasset-p-eenbush.com. 

Khristina is an intelligent, considerate and dedi- 
cated ombudsman provided to us as a part of the 
agreement between the town and the T My 
request is that you make your thoughts on pedes- 
uian access to the future T station in Cohasset to 
her. 

Sieve Boh) is chairman of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

Greenbush battles still loom 
COMMENTARY 

JOHN A. BEWICK & KATHY DONAHUE 

At the beginning of 2004, Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives (AfTA) and the Coastal 
.Coalition joined forces to continue to press the pub- 
lic case against Greenbush. and to challenge any 
hastily-issued state or federal permits. The incom- 
plete design/build Greenbush project is too expen- 
sive, it is too damaging to the five communities 
;through which it will pass, it threatens safety at the 
25 grade crossings, and it competes with all other 
/nodes of transit particularly the commuter boat ser- 
vices and private bus services that are less expen- 
sive, less environmentally damaging and safer. We 
know this because it has all been outlined in the 
MBTAs own documents. 

The half billion dollars in state funds is needed 
instead for urgent transportation upgrades and 
expansion in the urban center. The construction of 
Greenbush would exhaust $500 million in capital 
funds, which is 70 percent of the MBTAs entire 
Expansion Budget for the next five years, to divert 
1,770 riders from automobiles during the peak com- 
mute period. Representative Gloria Fox stated at a 
recent MBTA hearing in Roxbury that her district 
'needs the transit funds there that we don't want or 
need here. It takes her constituents longer to get to 
'downtown Boston than it takes our ferry riders. 
Where's the justice of this investment? 

The Romney decision to move forward on 
Greenbush has become a major transportation 
embarrassment Have you seen it mentioned in any 
chronicle of 2003 achievements? Even the Boston 
'Globe editorial of Jan. 13 overlooks the largest tran- 
sit action of 2003 in its review of the Romney 
administration actions. 

The coastruction of Greenbush has nothing to do 
'with "smart growth." which was cited by the 
Romney administration as the reason to move for- 
ward with transit projects. On the contrary, in this 
old narrow, built up corridor, the train damages 
twenty-two historic districts by adding levels of 
'noise, vibration, and diesel emissions that will make 
many homes along the tracks uninhabitable. No new 
.major growth centers can be built here. Smart 
[growth investment should be focused at: I) the 
•Hingham Shipyard with enhanced commuter boats 
rather than a boat alternative that the MBTA is 
diminishing by the largest fare increase for any tran- 
sit service in the MBTA system, and 2) putting the 3 
rush hour trains planned for Greenbush on the 
Plymouth line instead where they will serve both the 

1300 housing units planned for the South 
Weymouth Naval Air Station, as well as the 22 per- 
cent population gmwth projected for the Plymouth 
area in the next twenty years that contrast? sharply 
with the projected 3.5 percent growth in the 
Greenbush corridor. 

Greenbush meets none of the highly-touted "draft 
objective transportation criteria" now being circulat- 
ed by the Romney administration. Romney in 2003 
had announced that all transportation projects, 
including Greenbush, would be evaluated using 
these criteria. Instead, he decided to move forward 
on this incomplete Greenbush project, absent crite- 
ria leaving no money for any other transportation 
project. Greenbush is by far the most environmen- 
tally invasive alternative for meeting transportation 
needs of the South Shore, the Army Corps found 
that the train per se would constitute a negative 
impact on the historic districts, impacting more his- 
toric districts than any other project in the nation. 

During the past year. AfTA presented its case 
against Greenbush to Governor Romney. 
Transportation Secretary Grabauskas. House 
Speaker Finneran. and to staff of the Senate Ways 
and Means Chairman Murray, thanks to the work of 
Senator Robert Hedlund and Representative Garret! 
Bradley. AfTA was no! allowed access to the 
Director of the Office of Commonwealth 
Development Doug Foy. who came to the Romney 
Administration with a built in bias for Greenbush. 

Foy was a signatory of the 1990 Central Artery 
agreement that mandated more than S2 billion in 
transit improvements as a condition of moving for- 
ward on the Artery. Even though the Greenbush cor- 
ridor transit ridership exceeds the transit ridership 
share of most commuter rail towns, because of our 
rich combination of transit alternatives, the corridor 
got no credit for its use of boats, private buses. T 
buses, the Red Line, and the Plymouth Old Colony 
line. Ironically, there are Central Artery "substitute 
measures" in place for Greenbush. including a bus 
route on the North Shore, and the Hingham com- 
muter boat. AITA and the Coastal Coalition ask if 
the Hingham commuter boat is a subsitution. then 
why it could not be expanded, to provide the inex- 
pensive alternative needed for a permanent less 
invasive, more cost-effective transit, rather than 
threatened by the fare increase ami by Greenbush 
itself. 

Why is Greenbush an embarrassment no-one 
wants to talk about? Now that the contractor has 
erected a construction /one in the ancient Hingham 
cemetery, has closed down roads in downtown 
Hingham and threatened the livelihood of 200 busi- 
nesses, has cut down thousands of mature trees, and 
has narrowed regional transportation corridors, folks 
are now being able to see how much the communi- 

ties will change. It has given cause for alarm, and 
new determination. 

Where does the project stand? The Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Protection is about to 
issue a wetlands permit for the Hingham section of 
the project, with permits still pending for Cohasset 
itnd Scituate. Greenbush threatens to harm the sole 
drinking water supply of Scituate. In its current 
design Greenbush will cause harm to wetlands in the 
Home Meadows that is avoidable if four quadrant 
gates are used instead. The choice of quiet /ones and 
use of such gates is about to become the prerogative 
of cities ;uid towns under new Federal Railroad 
Administration regulations, not the MBTA. Permits 
have not been forthcoming from the Natural 
Heritage program, which protects the endangered 
species in the 38 vernal pools abutting the tracks. We 
will challenge the issuing of wetlands permits on the 
grounds that there are transit alternatives which are 
less dunaging. 

The likely decision by the Army Corps of 
Engineers to issue a "Finding of No Significant 
Impact", or FONSI. is an action that AITA and the 
Coalition will strenuously oppose. Even the 
MBTA's own slate environmental documents 
chronicles a preliminary roster of significant impacts 
to be caused by this project. Since the publication of 
that document, the project has changed; additional 
wetlands ;md natural resource and endangered 
species impacts have been identified. Preliminary 
construction impacts give further evidence of this. 
AITA and the Coastal Coalition believe that 
Greenbush will not stand the scrutiny of a full feder- 
al environmental impact review, which the MBTA 
had been trying to avoid on this project. We stand 
linn in pressing for such scrutiny. 

AITA and the Coastal Coalition also intend to sup- 
port town actions to insist on four-quadrant gates, 
now that it is clear that federal mandates give local 
communities the right to dictate design of rail cross- 
ings. 

In short, we continue to believe that this trans- 
ixiiiation travesty called Greenbush must not be 
built. If you wiuit to join vv ith us for the long haul. 
and for the litigation we are preparing to file on the 
state ami federal fronts, send your tax-deductible 
contributions to AITA. 165 Beal Street. Hingham. 
MA 02043. Send your questions to aftagreen- 
bushOcomcastnet Send your thoughts and con- 
cerns to Governor Romney. Call us for more infor- 
mation at 781-740-1613 or at 781 -545-5020. 

John A. Bewick is President of Advocates for 
.Transportation Alternatives, and lives in Hingham; 
and Kathy Donahue is President of the Coastal 
Coalition, and lives in Scituate. 

Blondes on 
the brink of 
extinction 

HENSHAW 
TOM HKNSHAW 

Was it Miss Clairol, the hair coloring people, 
who came up with the advertising slogan: "If I 
have but one life; let me live it as a blonde?" 

well, last week the blondes among us, the ones 
gentlemen prefer, weren't so sure after they got 
through reading and hearing about the results of 
the latest World Health Organization report. 

It warned blondes everywhere, particularly in 
Scandinavia where they were invented, that due 
to a recessive gene they will be extinct within 2(X) 
years. In other words, they are an endangered 
subspecies. 

I hope you realize the seriousness of such a sit- 
uation. 

It wasn't that long ago that a Masai chief in 
Kenya offered to buy Carroll Baker, the blonde 
who sucked her thumb in "Baby Doll." for 150 
cows. 200 goats and S750 in cash. The going rate 
for brides in Kenya at the lime was 12 cows and 
$200 in cash. 

It was Carol Channing. the best known blonde 
of them all, who once said: 

"When you're a blonde, people sort of lean for- 
ward when you ask them a question. They take 
your arm to keep you from falling into an open 
manhole. But when you're a brunette . . . you're 
just one of the bunch." 

Even psychiatrists like Dr. John McGeorge. the 
Australian, took notice: "A woman has a much 
better chance than a man of being acquitted on a 
murder charge. If she happens to be a blonde, her 
chances rise about 45 per cent. Juries sometimes 
have to be restrained from handing them a medal 
for their crimes." 

Word of the coming blonde extinction appeared 
first in English newspapers (where it was sug- 
gested that the last true blonde would be found in 
Finland) and even made it to CNN and the ABC 
news program "Gixxl Morning America." before 
someone thought to call WHO. 

"WHO has no knowledge of how these new s 
reports originated," said the man from WHO. 
"and we would like to stress that we have no 
opinion of the future existence of blondes." 

And that should snatch blondes back from the 
brink of extinction, right? 

Not necessarily. 
The next time you're nibbling brie and guzzling 

Chablis at Muffy's fundraiser for Mitt Romney in 
Duxbury. someone is bound to regale you with 
the information that the Eskimos have as man) as 
200 words for snow. 

This bit of info got started in 1911 in a htH>k 
called "Handbook of North American Indians" in 
which the author. Franz Boas, sought to compare 
the number of English words for water (liquid, 
lake, river, etc.) to the number of Eskimo words 
for snow (piqsirpoq for drilling snow, qimuqsaq 
for snow drift, etc.) 

By 1958. it was noted as a fact in some schol- 
arly language bcx>ks and the number was set at 50 
in a Broadway play. "The Filth of July." 100 in a 
New York Times editorial, and 2(X) on a TV 
weather report in Cleveland. 

The celebrated author, columnist and cynic H. 
L. Menken found that he had too much time on 
his hands one day in 1917 so he sat down and 
wrote a story entitled "A Neglected 
Anniversary," the 75th anniversary of the intro- 
duction Of the bathtub into America. 

In it. he mentioned in passing that President 
Millard Fillmore. who was not then or even now 
known for any thing else, ordered the first bathtub 
for the White House. 

By 1926. the story began to appear in reference 
books and quite possibly on the MCAS tests if 
they had them in those days. Menken was horri- 
fied and admitted the hoax for all the good it did. 

Twenty-five years later, another president 
Harry Truman, used to amuse visitor, to the 
White House by recounting the story of Millard 
Fillmore's bathtub and as late as 1992, the 
Washington Times took note of it in a feature 
story. 

So the next tune the subject of blonde extinc- 
tion comes up over a beer and pretzels at a fund 
raiser for Shannon O'Brien at the union hall, 
don't argue. It won't do any good. 

Tom Henshawii ill and unable to write his col- 
umn. We are reprinting some of his best columns 
of the past. This column originally ran in October 
2002. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Homebound delivery 
service is available 

If you love to read but are unable to come to the 
library due to an illness or disability, we are very 
pleased to announce a new home delivery service. 
■For those interested, a volunteer from the Friends 
of the Cohasset Library will visit you at your resi- 
dence to discuss your reading preferences and take 
.your requests for library materials. Selections will 
be delivered to you and picked up and returned to 
the library on a regular schedule. If you, or anyone 
.you know, might be interested in our program, 
please telephone the library and speak to our 
Reference Librarian, Judy Simons at 781 383 
,1348. 

Flash drive card reader 
• FLASH DRIVE CARD READER is available 
for use at the library. The flash drive card reader 

enables you to read the storage disc from your dig- 
ital camera, view the photos and send them as e- 
mail attachments. Please check out the Hash drive 
card reader at the circulation desk. 

Large print books 
Large print b<x>ks added to the collection. 

Fiction titles: "Something's Down There." by 
Mickey Spillane. Eighty five year old Spillane is 
back with a thriller set in the Caribbean. "Valley of 
Light." by Terry Kay. Noah Locke, a WWII "vet- 
eran and a gifted fisherman, arrives in Boweilon 
for its annual fishing contest and quickly becomes 
part of the town's life and intrigue. "Old School." 
by Tobias Wolff. A first novel for Wolff, best 
known for his award winning short stories and 
memoirs, takes place in a 1960's New England 
prep school where a scholarship student attempts 
to shed his past and fit in with his classmates. 
"Tribeea Blues." by Jim Fusilli. In the third install- 
ment of this series, private investigator Terr) On. 

consumed by the tragic deaths of his infant son 
and his wife, uncovers a Startling truth about the 
circumstances of their deaths. "Snobbery with 
Violence." by Marion Chesney. Set in an 
Edwardian world of panics and servants, this is the 
first installment in a new mystery series. Fans of 
the author's Hamish Macbeth and Agatha Raisin 
mysteries, written under the name M.C. Beaton, 
will enjoy this hook. 

Artist exhibit 
Paintings by artist. Dianne Panarelli Miller, will 

be on display at the library through Feb. 29. 
Dianne Panarelli Miller has achieved success as 

an oil painter and has recently received "Best of 
Show" at the Captain Forbes Museum in Milton 
and "Award of Excellence" at the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset. She has exhibited regionally at 
many galleries and museums and is a prestigious 
"Copley Artist" at the Copley Society in Boston. 
She has also exhibited nationally in New York at 

the Avenue An Gallery and the Pastel Societ) and 
in California at the North Valley Art League. She 
is currently teaching at local art associations while 
maintaining her studio in Abinglon. For more 
information, please visit her website at www.dian- 
nemiller.com 

Online essay contest 
The League of Women Voters of Massachusetts 

Citizen Education Fund is offering an online stu- 
dent essay contest for Massachusetts students in 
grades 4-12 and for undergraduates attending a 
college or university in Massachusetts. For contest 
details, essay questions and rules, check the web- 
site www.lwvma.org. Essay winners receive a 
U.S. Savings Bond at a special awards event at 
Faneuil Hall and their teacher receives an educa- 
tional grant. Book marks and flyers arc available 
in the YA Room of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. The contest ends Feb. 29. 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 

Michael Westcott 

Westcott is nmningfor 
the fairing Baani 

Michael Wcstcon tiled papers on 
Monday. Jan. 19 and now 
announces his candidacy tor the 
open position on the Cohasset 
Planning Board. 

"I am running tor the Planning 
Board because 1 leel strongly about 
preserving the character of 
Cohasset. It is ihe single mosl 
imponant issue raised in the town- 
wide survey conducted two years 
ago." he says. 

As an active member of the 
Growth & Development 
Committee. Westcott helped draft 
the new Cohasset Master Plan and 
win bring this experience to the 
Planning Board just as it prepares 
to adopt and implement it. "This is 
a well established Planning Board 
that faces a number of challenges 
in the coming yeas and I believe 
this Master Plan now provides a 
good blueprint for addressing 
many of those challenges." 
Westcott says. 

He has been an advocate for 
community preservation and 
affordable housing through his 
work with the Cohasset Action 

Group. "Cohasset is at a major 
crossroads. In fact with over 500 
possible units of new construction 
in various stages of applications 
and permitting, it is important that 
we pniactively work to preserve 
our environment and our water 
supply and ensure that those who 
work here and grew up here can 
afford to stay here." Westcott says. 

He cites best practices from 
other successful towns that can be 
helpful in maintaining Cohasset's 
character. 'The town of Lincoln, 
for example, has some of the best 
open space, town services and vital 
cultural institutions in the state and 
has met its affordable housing 
obligations for 30 years through 
effective planning and creative 
development It is important that 
we be proactive in managing 
growth to maintain the vitality and 
diversity that makes Cohasset spe- 
cial." 

For further information contact: 
Michael Westcott 781 -383-2420 or 
by email: 

mrwestcotKs'erathlink.net 
Westcott's background includes 

study in architecture and planning 
and a degree in industrial design. 
For more than 20 years he has 
served as a design and marketing 
consultant to a wide range of com- 
panies and academic institutions, 
helping them improve and manage 
change. 

Conley Ford taks 
about the milters 

"It's not about gixxi candidates," 
says Conley Ford, who is running 
for Republican State 
Committeeman. "Republicans 
have no problem finding good can- 
didates." 

"However, without the votes, all 

but a few will lose — it's like lead- 
ing lambs to slaughter," Ford says. 

Here's the sane: 
• US senators: Democrats 2; 

Republicans: 0. 
• US Congressmen: Democrats 

10, Republicans 0. 
• State senators: Democrats 34; 

Republicans 6. 
• State representatives: 

Democrats 137, Republicans 23. 
"As Republicans we are not rele- 

vant in the state of Massachusetts. 
Our Democrat-dominated 
Legislature has turned us into 
'Taxachusetts,'" Ford says. 'That 
has got to change." 

"I want to lead a Republican rev- 
olution by recruiting new 
Republicans from the 2 million 
unenrolled voters in our state," 
Ford says. "We need to bring the 
balance back to ensure that 
Massachusetts is an attractive place 
to live and work. The future 
depends on it." 

To help call Ford 781-545-0054 
or email, cfordcon@comcastnet 

DEtnet-wide receptions, 
volunteers back Logan 

Home receptions and volunteer 
support to re-elect Paula A. 
"Polly" Logan, Vice Chair of the 
Massachusetts Republican State 
Committee continues to demon- 
strate overwhelming allegiance to 
Logan's years of accomplish- 
ments. 

Upcoming receptions include 
Jan. 28 at Fred and Barbara 
Clifford's, Duxbury; Feb. 4 at 
Peter and Beth Cook's, 
Marshfield; Feb. 6 at Eleanor 
Bleakie's, Scituate; and Feb. 16, 
Wig and Molly Pierson's, 
Cohasset The Feb. 11 fundraiser 
at Black Rock Golf Club, 
Hingham will feature top GOP 
leadership. 

Already more than 150 volun- 
teers in eight towns have con- 

tributed significantly on behalf of 
Logan. Kathy Stacey of 
Marshfield, long-time worker for 
State Sen. Bob Hedlund as are 
most of Logan's supporters, stated 
"Most of us have been brought into 
politics by Polly and appreciate her 
relentless and full-time service on 
our behalf. She's never had a 
thought about personal gain —just 
helping Republicans." 

Those desiring to help may log 
onto www.gopolly.com 

Pakner turns in his 

Nathaniel Palmer has delivered 
to the Cohasset Town Clerk 160 
signatures, the maximum allow- 
able amount making official his 
candidacy for Water 
Commissioner. 

"Despite subzero temperatures, 
we had no trouble collecting the 
maximum number of signatures," 
says Palmer. 'The response we 

received was 100 percent positive, 
and quite frankly a bit humbling 
with such a strong showing of sup- 
port" I 

If elated, Palmer will be work- 
ing with Glenn Pratt and John 
McNabb. "I look forward to work- 
ing with Glenn and John come 
April," stated Nathaniel. "And I 
hope to continue the great quality/ 
service that Rob Kasameyer has 
provided our town for the List 
decade." 

For information on the campaign 
contact Nathaniel Palmer drecUy 
at 781-383-3339 or nathaniej- 
palmer@msn.com 

Palmer, who is a graduate & 
Bentiey College with a degree in 
Computer Information Systems! 
has completed post-graduate study 
at Babson College's Olin School c>f 
Management and is a principal 
and Vice President of Delphi 
Group, a management consulting 
firm. 

Cohasset Mariner Town Election Policy 
Although the last day for taking 

out nomination papers isn't until 
Feb. 12, a great deal of interest is 
already being generated in this 
year's annual Town Election. 

Therefore the Mariner wants to 
clearly state its election policy so 
there is no confusion. 

As in keeping with our tradition, 
we will pose a Question of the 
Week to local candidates for the 
School Committee and Selectman 
and certain other races but not until 
after papers close in February. 

All candidates opposed or unop- 
posed, who have not already done 
so, are invited to submit pho- 
tographs and formal statements 

announcing their candidacies. 
These will be run as space permits 
on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
There is no word limit but candi- 
dates are advised to be as concise 
as possible. 

Between now and the' election, 
we will also publish a weekly 
Candidates' Corner, which will be 
limited to a few paragraphs (no 
more than 150 words per week), 
from any candidate — opposed or 
unopposed — who chooses to 
submit dates of coffees, fundrais- 
ers or brief position statements. 
Candidates must observe the word 
limits; submissions that exceed the 
word limit will be cut from the 

bottom. 
Candidates may send by e-mail 

at mford@cnc.com; by fax at 781 - 
741 -2931, or by dropping off their 
responses at the Cohasset Mariner 
office in the Hingham Journal 
Building, 73 South St, Hingham 
Square. However they choose to 
deliver their answers, aindidates 
should adhere to the noon, 
Tuesday deadline. 

The Mariner will not accept let- 
ters to the editor from candidates 
or letters endorsing or attacking 
particular candidates. The Mariner 
will publish letters about cam- 
paign issues from citizens not 
seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would 
like to suggest a Question of the 
Week, call Mary Ford at 781-74L- 
2933 or contact her by e-mail 'at 
mford@cnc.com. 

Editors' note: Candidates far 
Republican State Committee, 
which is also generating interest, 
will not have a Question </ the 
Week. They are invited to submit 
formal announcements, if they 
have not already done so, and may 
submit weekly candidates corner 
items qfiui more than 150 worth 
That race will he decided Manrh 2 
during the Piesidential Primary., 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
BHRC i* sponsored und underwritten by Reel Bank as a public service for readers of the Mariner. It is written by Bob Kaizen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been r. 

ing this fealure to newspapers since 1975. 
THH HOt'SH AM) SfcNATh BHRC records local rvprcscniaiivcs' voles on three mil calls and local senators' votes on Iwo roll calls from the week of January 19-23. 
S6J* MILLION IOR I.KC.ISI.ATI RK'S COMPITKR SYSTEM (H 43301 
House I V)-22. Senate 38-*). overrode Gov. Romney's $6.8 million veto reduction (from S8.6 million to 51.8 million) in funding for the joint operation of the Legislature in order to upgrade the legislative computer sys- 

tem. Override supporters said a mm-partisan commission has recommended the full $8.6 million in order to avoid the crashing of this inadequate, aging computer system and to upgrade the Legislature's website. They 
argued that upgrading the site's technological capacity is essential to give citizens access to information and ensure an open, accessible and accountable government. Override opponents said the $8.6 million expense is 
excessive during this troubled economic period and noted thai the spending of $4 million of these funds can easily be postponed until the next fiscal year. They argued that it is unfair to spend this kind (if money on a com- 
puter swem when ciiies;inJ towns .nid important hum.in sen ice programs are MI tiering tnmi recent budget cuts. (A "Yea" vote is tor the $6.8 million additional funding A "Nay" virfc is against the $6.8 million t 

WAm.i.KwroB \voRKFonrrm\iNisy: nNnf.RANTSrtiiMff 
House 154-0. Senate 37-1. overrode Gov. Romne> \ $4.5 million veto reduction (from $6 million to $1.5 million) in funding for workforce training fund grants. The governor also vetoed some of the earmarking of the 

funds. Override supporters said the full $6 million is necessary to fund these grants that provide resources to Massachusetts businesses to train employees and improve their skills. The noted that some grants are targeted 
to ensure training of direct care human sen ice pmviders. health care workers, dislocated workers and older adults. Override opponents said the earmarking of the funds is unfair because it favors employers in specific 
areas across the stale They argued that none of the funds should he earmarked but should instead be available equally for all employers across the stale. (A "Yea" vote is for the additional $4.5 million. A "Nay" vote is 
against ihe additional $4.5 million) 

U MIU.KW FOR TFniNoT.oT.Y DFVKTOPWNT f ORPORATIOV <7143H>  
House 132-22, overrode Gov. Romney's veto of $5 million for the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation (MTDC). The Senate has not yet considered this override. Override supporters said that the $5 

million is critical for this state-owned venture capital firm that invests in Massachusetts-based technology companies by providing grants to address the funding gap for their start-up and expansion. They argued that these 
companies help the suite's economic growth by creating jobs and generating tax revenue and noted that the suite often receives a substantial return on its investment and uses that revenue to invest in additional compa- 
nies. Override opponents said the MTIX' already has sufficient funding and argued that the suite should not be spending money to supplement do/ens of programs when it faces a potential $2 billion deficit in the fiscal 
2005 budget. In his veto message, the governor said that he vetoed the funding because the MTDC would compete with the state's existing private venture capital industry. (A "Yea" vote is for the $5 million. A "Nay" 
vote is against the $5 million). 

AMtttTnNBFAt'ONHILr  
SNOWSTORM All) FOR NON-PROFITS- The Massachusetts F-mergeney Management Agency (MEMA) announced that cities and towns and thousands of qualified non-profit organizations in twelve counties are 

eligible for federal reimbursement of snow removal OOfltS fnrni the December 6-7 snowstorm. Acting MEMA Director Cristine McCombs said that non-profit organizations rarely take advantage of this opportunity and 
urged them to apply for the aid. MEMA has scheduled a series of workshops across the state to brief communities and non-profits on the application procedure. For more information, go to www.mavs.gov/nJema 

MOTORCYCI.E HELMETS (H 206)- The Senate gave near final approval to a House-approved bill allowing motorcyclists over 18 year of age to ride their motorcycles without helmets in parades. Current law re- 
quires all motorcyclists to^wcar helmets. Only final House and Senate approval are needed in order for the measure to go to the governor. 

PSYCHOTROPIC DRUGS (S 674)- The Senate postponed further action for one week on a measure requiring doctors: 10 provide parents with extensive information on any psychotropic drugs prior prescribing the 
drug. The parents must sign a written form that they have obtained the information. Psychotropic drugs are ones that affect the mind through action on the central nervous system and include such well-known drugs as 
Prozac. Ritalin and Adderall. There was no debate in the Senate when it gave initial approval to the proposal in October. 

SALE AND STORAGE OF FIREWORKS (S 1364)-The Senate postponed until its next session consideration of a bill increasing from $1000 to $2000 the maximum fine for the illegal sale of fireworks in Massa- 
chusetts. The bill docs not change the current law that also allows imposition of up to a one-year prison sentence on offenders. Senate Minority Leader Brian Lees (R-East Longmeadow) moved for postponement and 
urged the Senate to look at the whole issue and consider legalizing the sale of fireworks in the state. 

Bob Katzen welcomes feedback at heaconhiII(<^aol.com 

Senator 
Robert L. Hedlund 

iR-Wcymoulh) 
(6I71722-IM6 

Room 413F 

In the office, they're committed, hard-working 
and versatile. Outside, they're so much more. 
Through the Fleet Works volunteer program, our employees are committed to making a difference in their 

communities. Each year thousands of Fleet employees, from executives to branch staff, work together to give their 

time where they're needed most. Whether they're mentoring children, sprucing up community centers, or serving 

meals to those in need. Fleet employees are dedicated to the communities they proudly call home. 

Forward. Thlnkingr 0 Fleet 

heavy gauge 
bracing 
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fane* & stain 
pool ladder 

'CALL MOW TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY 

888-224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS 
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■r 
123 ways to be 

warm and cozy this winter 
123 Bed - and- Breakfasts and Inns on Cape Cod. 

From antique farmhouses to historic sea captains' homes, you'll find 
a warm welcome and a cozy atmosphere for a wonderful winter escape. 

And, best of all, Cape Cod is just a short trip to far away. 

CaoeCod 
Toll free 888-33CopeCod 

For online reservations and full accommttdations information, 
visit www.CapeCodChamber.org 

zztiaon & loom/iasty 

ENGLISH COUNTRY 
ANTIQUES 

English $ -trench 
./Intiqite Country J'urnitur? 

C* 

Bespoke Rgproduetions ■ 

Decorative,/lccessories   Z 

8,12 4f 14 Jforth -Street • 'Plymouth, M/10236o\ 
(508) 747-2242 

Mon.-Sat. //-•>, Sun. 1-5 
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These birds of a feather really do flock together 
COMMON 
GROUND 
AMY WHORF MIGUIGGAN 

Put yourself in a pigeon's feath- 
ers and you can see how they 
Ynight think that Boston's Big Dig 
Ts nothing more than a vast right 
and left wing conspiracy to rid the 
'city of their kind. For half a centu- 
ry, the elevated Central Artery has 
been one of the city's premier 
pigeon roosts, its sheltered ledges, 
recesses, rafters and overhangs 
reminiscent of the ancient Old 
^orld caves and high cliff ledges 
jthat were home to the modem-day 
pigeon's wild ancestors. But, now. 
with the last stretch of tunnel open 
for business, the el that sliced the 
City of Boston in two is being dis- 
mantled. A flock of pigeons is 
without a home. 

The response to that dire (at least 
from the birds' point of view) bit 
of news has been just what you'd 
expect. So what. Who cares. Good 
riddance to them! Pigeons, like 
sparrows, starlings, squirrels, 
mice, dandelions and a host of 
other plants and animals seem to 
evoke only disdain from people. 
Perhaps the pigeon, which is often 
referred to as a flying rat, is simply 
too common a bird to be appreci- 
ated. Those of us fortunate enough 
to have pretty songbirds visiting 
cfur feeder just cant see the intrin- 
sfc beauty in so seemingly ordi- 
nary a creature as the pigeon. 
- The pigeon, whose name that 
derives from the French, pijon, is a 
member of the family 
Cohunbidae (from the Latin for 
pigeon or dove), a family that 
numbers some 300 species world- 
wide, 11 of which breed in North 
America. A native of Europe. 
North Africa and Asia, the pigeon 
was domesticated — with some 
specially bred — several thousand 
years ago for racing and aerobat- 
ics, homing and carrying, show- 
ing and food. All modern-day 
pigeons are thought to descend 
from a single wild species, 
Colwnba livia. the Rock dove, the 
name now commonly used for the 
pigeon. Introduced to the New 
World during the 17th century by 
European settlers. Rock doves 
escaped captivity, took to a life of 
freedom and quickly established 
themselves as the common feral 
(populations established by 
domestic escapees) bird of urban 
areas. 

Having been domesticated, it 
seems only natural that pigeons 
would be comfortable in cities, 
among people and their carelessly 
disposed tixxl leftovers (think of 
what the streets might look like 
without the flying street cleaners), 
and man-made structures that 
mimic ancestral nesting sites. 
Non-migratory,  when pigeons 

Carried by soldiers on both sides during both world wars, hom- 

ing pigeons saved many lives as well as many vital military 

operations. Many of the military messengers earned medals and 

honors. 

Rock Dove (Pigeon) Columba livia 

find a place to their liking they 
amass in large flocks and maintain 
a home range of less than one 
square mile. With few natural ene- 
mies (though as peregrine falcons 
make a modest comeback, 
pigeons will have to watch their 
backs), once a flock is established, 
it's virtually impossible to disband 
the gathering. 

And it may be that those large 
gatherings, rather than the bird 
itself, are what irk people about 
pigeons. Concentrated popula- 
tions of pigeons, indeed of any 
animal (think Canada geese on 
suburban golf courses and beach- 
es), naturally bring their "messes" 
and possibly disease, but for urban 
dwellers the pigeon may be one of 
the few wild creatures to share 
their lives. Any such wild creature, 
it could be argued, helps to soften 
the edges of a harsh, concrete 
urban environment. 

Affectionate and loyal, pigeons 
are monogamous and mate for 
life, though if a mate dies, pigeons 
may choose another partner. Both 
parents assist with nest construc- 
tion — usually a loose, well-hid- 
den, platform of small twigs and 
grasses — and lovingly tend their 
young, called squabs, which are 
bom after a 2Cklay incubation. 
Breeding takes place most of the 
year, though spring and fall are 
peak reproduction seasons, and 
clutch size is usually one to two 
white eggs. For the first week of 
life, hatchlings are fed "pigeon 
milk." a special cottage cheesy- 
like food made by both parents in 
their crops. By the second week, 
regurgitated seeds are mixed with 
the milk. Eventually, the squabs 
make the transition to the typical 
adult diet of seeds and grains (as 

781-383-2665 
HOURS 

MI. 9:30-8pm, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A • Cohasset 

TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE 

ROSSIGNOL @ )j£v fJlW/kf 

~       ATOMIC SALOMON 

COUffTRY 
SKI&SPOKT 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

^   617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

:   901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

»      781.826.2022 

'Call For Directions) 

well as human handouts) and after 
four to six weeks leave the nest. 

One of the most familiar of 
birds, pigeons are known for their 
sad-voiced cooing, minced step, 
bobbing heads (they walk or run 
rather than hop like most birds), 
green, bronze and purple irides- 
cent necks, and diversity of 
plumage coloration. Cornell 
University's Project Pigeon Watch 
notes that while there may be as 
many as 28 plumage color types, 
most pigeons fall into seven major 
color types called morphs. Blue- 
bar pigeons, with their black tail 
and wing bands, carry the color 
and pattern of their wild ancestors. 
Red-bars are similar but the black 
bands have been replaced by 
rusty-red. A checkered wing pat- 
tern characterizes the Checkers, 
and a body and wings that are 
largely rusty-red, the Reds. 
Pigeons that are uniformly black 
or dark gray are known as 
Spivads. and pigeons with white 
patches on their heads or wings. 
Pieds. Whites, pigeons lacking 
feather pigmentation, are the 
doves that have become emblems 
of peace ;md love. So why do we 
adore doves and dislike pigeons? 

Lost in the pigeon's "common- 
ness" are several unusual, indeed 
unique, traits. Unlike most birds 
that drink water by taking it into 
the beak and tipping back the head 
to let the water trickle down the 
throat, a pigeon uses its beak like a 
straw, sipping water in a continu- 
ous stream. 

Excellent fliers, and among the 
strongest and swiftest of birds, 
pigeons typically fly at speeds 

exceeding 40 miles per hour, 
though trained pigeons have 
reached speeds approaching 100 
miles per hour. Stamina, another 
of the pigeon's attributes, enables 
trained pigeons to fly more than 
500 miles in a single day. Speed 
and stamina coupled with an 
instinctive ability to find their way 
back to their home loft, have made 
"homing" pigeons invaluable 
through the ages as civilian and 
military messengers. Though not 
fully understood, scientists believe 
that pigeons find their way home 
by sensing the Earth's magnetic 
field with liny magnetic tissues in 
their heads. There is also evidence 
that pigeons use the sun to point 
them in the right direction, behav- 
ior all the more mysterious 
because the pigeon is a non- 
migratory bird. 

The Ancient Greeks employed 
pigeons to announce the winners 
of the Olympic Games: news of 
the rise and fall of kings was deliv- 
ered by pigeons. Napoleon's 
defeat at Waterloo was heralded 
by pigeons. Their shining 
moments, however, came during 
wartime, particularly during the 
two world wars, when messenger 
pigeons, with small containers 
clipped to their legs and chests. 
were released during sieges when 
bombing, gunfire and gas attacks 
crippled telephone and signal sys- 
tems and cut troops off from one 
another. Carried with troops on 
aircraft, tanks, submarines and 
patrol boats, pigeons saved many 
lives and many vital operations — 
on both sides of the conflicts. The 
gallantry of these flying heroes — 

Used by both civilians and the military through the ages, hom- 

ing or carrier pigeons delivered messages in canisters that were 

clipped to the legs or attached to the chest. 

including twoofthe most famous, 
Cher Ami during World War I. 
and G.I. Joe during World War II 
— was recognized with medals, 
war memorials and burial honors. 

Sadly, not all members of the 
Cohunbidae family have fared as 
well as the Rock dine The wild 
Passenger pigeon's story was as 
tragic as the Rtxk dove's has been 
illustrious. At OIK time the most 
plentiful biid on Earth, numbering 
in the billions when the first 
colonists arrived, the beautiful 
Passenger pigeon, whose closest 
relative is the familiar backyard 

mourning dove, was hunted to 
extinction. In I"I4. the last of the 
species died in captivity in 
Cincinnati. 

Mine about the glorious life and 
tragic end of tlie Passenger pigeon 
next month, 

*** 

To Irani more alxiut Cornell 
University's    Project    Pigeon 
Watch. visit 
www.binh.coivell.edu/ppw/ 

Amy Whorf McGuiggan Is a 
(reclame writer living in 
Hingham. Her column appears 
monthly in the Cohuwcl Mariner. 
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COMING EVENTS at the Barker Tavern 

1 lie Wine? i>l Clo? Du Bcris 

Elegant, signature wines with a 
natural affinity for good food. 

Our second wine dinner of the new year 
pairs the skills of executive chef Jureg Kummer 

with the supple wines of Clos Du Bois 
for an unforgettable evening. 

1 lie Barker Tavern 
ibuHday evening, Febwuy 2(itn, 2004 

Reception to begin at 7:00pm 

Contact Brian Beady 
at 781.545.6533 for details 

Seating is limited 

The Barker Tavern Presents 
SHOWSTOPPERS, Inc. 

In the Musical Comedy 
I LOVE YOU, YOU'RE PERFECT, 

NOW CHANGE! 

Feb. 13 & 15 and March 5,6 and 7 
For Information & Reservations 

Call Kim 
at 781-545-3643 

Win ter m Sto r m 
season is here 

BE   PREPARED! 

50% Off 
Resort Fashions For Women 

Pants, shorts, dresses, shoes and more... 

Now at 

Young At Heart 
140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

at the Welch Company 

781-545-0465 
Monday-Saturday 9-5:30 • Sunday 12-5 
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Au Pair 
IN AMERICA 

Save $300 if you apply by 
March 1. 2004 and welcome 

an au pair in 2004! 

* Mossochusetts' first choice in live-in child care! We've satisfied the needs of 
thousands of families since 1986! 

* Choose from hundreds ol screened, qualified candidates from 40 countries including: 
Brazil. France, Geimony, Israel, Poland, South Alrico, Sweden and Thoilond. 

* Au pairs come with a legal, one year visa. 

* Flexible live-in child care for up to 45 hours per week for on averoge cost of only 
S265 per week pei fomily. 

* Professional support provided by reliable, experienced local Community Counselors in 
your neighborhood. 

* Three program options to meet your needs. . 

Call today! (800) 928-7247 ext. 5161 
www.aupairinamerica.com 

kiAiii Ai .LAHLAAI 

cAMp, SCHOOL **D ACnviTies 

Dan Duquette 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

• State-of-the-arl Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

Labor Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

AMERICA'S BEST ___ l35DiGiTAL~auAUTvcHANNELs 

DIGITAL VALUE 5399?V 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

month, EVERY MONTH 
mwmmnmm 

/, <h TOTAL CHOKE PIUS «i(ti Local CnanrtW patuge 

STARNET 
1-866-651-8254 

An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer 
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WEBSITE 
www.dcowens.com A m 

V    Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 

I My 4-9 BoyiOnly 10 18 I 
I A4y 11   16 BoyiSGirl.     12-18 
I July 18 23 Boyi4Gi.lv     10 14 | 
I July 25-30        BoyiOnl,       10 18 

| WHEATON COLLEGE • Norton. MA I 
tot a tree Brochure wrtle or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood, Suite 304 
Brainh-M, MA 02184 

781    849-9393 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 

ext. 7949 

MAKE TEDESCHI FOOD SHOPS, LI'L PEACH & STORE 24 YOUR... 

BOWL 
We've Got It ALL.Soda, Snacks, Souvenirs... Ever 

need to make your Super Bowl Party... S 
CHECK US OUT! 

Pepsi AA< 
2-fiter yT«P 
Lay's 5.5 oz.  QQ< 
Potato Chips. 77 
Tombstone   4% $ 
Pizza 12-lii<hZ for 9 

210 Stores ready to 

serve YOU! with a 

Fast & Friendly Smile! IU 
HTedeschi 

FOOD SHOPS,. 

wA you 

something? 
DON'T 

WORRY! 

OPEN LATE! 
Go Pats! 

Hey South Shore... Check 
Out TD's Deli inside 
selected Tedeschi Food 
Shop Locations! 

CHECK US OUT AT   WWW.tedeschifoodshops.com    FOR THE LOCATION IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD! 
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See page 22 

One away 
SHS lady hoopsters 
now just a win shy 
of first playoff berth 
in several years 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

After a few tough games the 
Cohasset Girls Varsity 
Basketball team lias reversed 
direction with four consecutive 
wins. Slightly past the season 
half-way mark the) boast an 
envious 9-4 winning record. 
They need only one more win in 
the remaining seven games to 
secure a berth in the Div. 4 
South Sectional Stale 
Tournament. 

During the past week, the 
Lady Skippers added a "W™ to 
their wins column with a 38-27 
victory over the talented 
Norwell Clippers on Friday. The 
Lady Skippers entered the 
Norwell gymnasium as under- 
dogs. Norwell came into the 
game living high from having 
knocked off Harwich, the 
defending champs who. by the 
way, blew past Cohasset exacl- 
Ij one week earlier. 

The Skippers brought on their 
A-game which melted away the 
Clippers*play intensity and con- 
fidence. When the final buzzer 

sounded. Norwell could boast 
no more than 27 points. 
Shutting down Clipper stars 
Katelyn Stravinsky and Holly 
Guistalli proved crucial to the 
Skippers' victory. 

Head Coach John Levangie 
shared his ideas about this 
game. 

"The Cohassei defense, 
already league-renowned, com- 
pletely dominated the Clippers 
unforgiving offense." said 
Levangie. "They impressed me 
with their play." 

Although she got into foul 
trouble late in the game, senior 
captain Danielle Pinkus led the 
defensive charge. 

"I did not play to my personal 
potential,'' sail" Pinkus. "As a 
team, however, we came out 
strong and won." 

To no one's surprise. Casey 
Anderson led the team in scor- 
ing with 16 points, followed by 
Jen Buckley with eight, and 
Ashley Faber and Mia Lieb- 
Lappen with six apiece. 

The Skippers' confidence 
clearly carried over to the next 
day in Cohasset when the 
Skippers overpowered Cape 
Cod Academy by a score of 44- 
23. According to Coach 
Levangie. this win was a "com- 
plete team effort The phenome- 

LADY HOOPS. PAGE 14 
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Skippers leading scorer Chris Bllodeau goes strong to the hole la 
recent SSL showdown. The boys have won two straight games to 
remain in contention tor a playoff berth. See page 15 for report 

Three-peat 
Carver win lifts CHS grapplers to third 
straight league title, Sweeney to #200 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC.COM 

The clincher for a third 
straight league championship 
and career win number 200 to 
bool. 

Yeah. Wednesdav was a pretty 
gixid day for Cohasset High 
wrestling coach Tbrin Sweeney. 

"We picked a good day to 
wrestle this well." said 
Sweeney, following the 41-22 
win over Carver on Wednesday 
that clinched the South Shore 
League title for the Skippers. 
"Dus was the best we've wres- 
tled all year. This was a total 
team effort with a lots of gut 
check wins." 

'filings started right for the 
host Skippers (-4-0 in league. 10- 
4 overall), as they won the coin 
Hip. which allowed Sweeney to 
keep stars Phil StTUZZulla and 
Matt Casey matched up against 

tup Carver wrestlers. 
Strazzulla, a senior captain, 

improved his record to 22-1 bv 
winning his match at 145 by 
major decision. Casey was 
bumped from 160 to 171. and 
his pin clinched the win for the 
Skippers with three bouts still to 
be wrestled. 

Sweeney trotted out two fresh- 
men and a sophomore to start 
the match and was quite pleased 
to come out of that facing only a 
one point deficit at 7-6. 

Freshman Ryan McLellan bat- 
tled out of a couple of jams in a 
seesaw battle and then pinned 
his counterpart at 103 to give the 
Skippers a quick 6-0 edge. 

"For a freshman to come out 
in the big match, with all the 
pressure to start things out. and 
respond like that was just 
incredible." effused Sweeney. 

WRESTLING. PAGE 14 

STAFF PH0I0, SUSAN MANEY 

Cohasset's Ted Straughn (#13) gets tripped uptoy Rockland's Dan Chase during Saturday's heartbreaking 4-3 loss to the Bulldogs, as 
teammate Rob Carpenter (#11) looks on. 

Bulldogs bite Skippers 
Last second Walcott goal lifts Rockland icemen over Cohasset 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANOCNC.COM 

This was one the Rockland 
High hockey team really. 
REALLY needed. 

And. with four seconds to 
play in Saturday's showdown 
at Rockland lee Arena with 
Cohasset. junior Shea Walcott 
delivered  it  when  he  poked 

home the rebound of a Sieve 
O'Brien shot, giving the 
Bulldogs a 4-3 win to keep 
alive a glimmer of playoff 
hope. 

With Rockland up a skater 
alter a Cohasset player Ux>k a 
retaliation penalty with 52 sec- 
onds to play, the gamewinning 
sequence began when senior 

defenseman Steve Dionne 
blocked a Cohasset clear 
attempt at the right point and 
quickly fired back toward the 
crowd in front of Cohasset net- 
minder Stefan Parnell. The 
puck squirted through to 
O'Brien by the right post and 
he chopped it into the midsec- 
tion of the lunging Parnell. the 

carom going directly to 
Walcott by the left post, who 
calmly slipped it into the open 
half of the net bv the downed 
Parnell. 

"We have no one to blame 
but ourselves." charged clearly 
incensed Cohasset coach Ben 
Virga  following  the game. 

HOCKEY. PAGE 15 

Gymnasts vault ahead 
Nor-Coh squad 
dominates Hanover 
to remain perfect 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN19CNC.COM 

The Norwell-Cohasset gym- 
nastics team took a huge step 
toward its second South Shore 
League title in three years with a 
130.9-111 win on Thursday over 
Hanover, (he (earn regarded as 
(he chief competition in this 
chase. 

Cohasset junior Nancy Durkin 
paced the way lo (he (cam's sea- 
son besi score with an all-time 
high of 34.0 in (he all-around 
Competition, and took al least a 
share of first place in all four 
even(s.   Norwell   junior   Jen 

Ciuinev was second in the all- 
around with a 32.7. 

"I was real happy with the per- 
formance." said Nor-Coh head 
coach Kara Connerty. "Several 
girls are picking it tip lately, 
which is what you're looking for 
down the stretch." 

With Hanover star Molly 
Fanning being lost to a sprained 
ankle early in this meet, the Nor- 
Coh girls were able to sweep 
three of four events, with 
Farming's third place showing 
of 8.1 on the uneven bars the 
only blemish on the leader- 
board. 

Durkin won outrighl for her 
performances on beam and 
uneven bars, scoring an 8.5 in 
both events, and lied for first 
with leammate Samantha 
Rosen, a Norwell High junior. 

on floor (8.7) and vault (8.3). 
The Nor-Coh girls were par- 

ticularly dominant in the floor 
exercise, as Guiney and 
Cohasset's Lisa Spirito lied for 
second with 8.6 scores. This was 
an all-time high for Spirito. 
Norwell sophomore Erin Kelly 
was not far off that pace with an 
8.2. 
Kelly also finished second on 
beam to Durkin with an 8.1 
score and Cohasset sophomore 
Kate Carpenter was third with 
an 8.0. 

Guiney was third on vault 
behind Durkin and Rosen and 
took second on bars (8.3) 
belween Durkin and Fanning. 

The Nor-Cohs followed (his 
up vviih a lopsided win over 
Duxbury on Tuesday. 128.4- 
108.3. to improve to 8-0 on the 

season with two league meets 
remaining. The girls will host 
Carver tonight at the 
Massachusetts Gymnastics 
Center in Hingham (7 p.m. 
start) and then hit (he mad on 
Monday (o take on (he 
Hingham-Sciiuale (earn al Head 
Over Heels in Norwell. 

The Nor-Cohs had little diffi- 
culty with those two teams the 
first time around, but coach 
Connerty is taking nothing for 
granted. 

"You never know what's 
going to happen." said the veter- 
an coach. "We need (o (ake 
(hings one meet al a time." 

The South Shore League meet 
will be held nexi Saturday at 
Carver High, and will be the 

GYMNASTS. PAGE 16 

Cohasset's Kevin Dlnsmore. seen here gaining the upper hand on Scrtuate's Ryan Little, won a dramatic swing match 
Shore League title clinching win last Wednesday. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

In the Skippers South 
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Coastal Stars Youth Hockey CHS weekly spoils schedule 
MHeCl 

The Stars Mite Cl's defeated 
Hanover 5-4 this week in u fast 
paced, action packed game. Both 
teams came out strong and both 
goalies saw a lot of action. The 
Stars first line off the bench. Pal 
Shea, Tucker Ambrose and 
Brodie Jackisch on offense, and 
Tommy Prendergast and Derek 
Benson on defense, got to work 
quickly and were rewarded with a 
nice goal by Tucker Ambrose. 
Hanover responded with several 
good shots and borrowed player 
Joey Redfem in the Stars goal 
was put to the test but Hanover 
was denied. In spile of both 
teams getting shots off, the score 
stayed 1-0 until late in the first 
when second line defenseman 
Charlie Blackington was able to 
steal the puck at the blue line and 
take it in for the goal. The second 
line offense of Adam Benson. 
Justin Fein and Jake Hun lull had 
several impressive, close shots to 
start the second period, and in 
spite of great defensive plays by 
Blackington and Colby Comeau. 
it was Hanover who scored early 
in the second to make it 2-1. The 
pressure on both goalies contin- 
ued to mount throughout the sec- 
ond period and the work of the 
defensemen intensified. The 
Stars third line off the bench, with 
Brian Palmieri. Colin 
MacDonald and Charley 
Michalowski on offense and 
Kevin Meehan and Cameron 
Lamoureux on defense, were 
outstanding, holding off Hanover 
and working the puck for several 
good shots, but it was Hanover 
who scored to end the second 
with a 2-2 tie. The third period 
saw the shots on goal increase for 
both teams and of course, the 
pressure on the defense. Justin 
Fein. Colin MacDonald. Charley 
Michalowski. Brian Palmieri and 
Kevin Meehan all had outstand- 
ing shots on goal only to be shut 
out. Pat Shea and Adam Benson 
were able to get past Hanover to 
give the Stars their third and 
fourth goals and a 4-2 lead. 
Hanover came right back with 
their third goal and Benson 
responded with his second goal, 
making it 5-3. The lead did not 
last long as Hanover scored their 
fourth. Hanover pulled their 
goalie but came up short thanks to 
tough defense and continued 
sharp efforts from goalie Joey 
Redfem. It was an exciting, well 
earned 5-4 win for the Stars and 
great entertainment for all the 
fans. 

MHesCJ 
The Coastal Stars Mites C-3 

team skated to their 15th victory 
of the season with a commanding 
win over the Brewins 1 Mites 
team. The Stars exhibited their 
largest offensive output of the 
season with all three lines con- 
tributing to the goal scoring. 
Strong positional play, team 
defense and a great job in net by 
goaltender Max Hemingway pro- 
vided the team with another shut 
out. Two Stars players. James 
Daley and Mark McGoldrick 
recorded "Hat Tricks" in the 
game while Jeffery Powers and 
Sam Topham scored two goals 
apiece. Other Stars goal scorers 
included forwards Ryan Davis. 
Curtis Golden, Sam Rice and 
defensemen Jake Demon and 
Bryan Bowman. Coastal Stars 
defensemen Garrett Leahy, 
Declan Leahy. Ryan Melia, 
Bryan Bowman. Jake Demon. 

and Sam Topham all hustled, 
consistently breaking up Brewins 
offensive rushes while standing 
tall at the hlucline and keeping the 
puck in the offensive /one. Stars 
wingers Hugh Healey. Jeff Nagle 
and Mike Barry played outstand- 
ing "two way" hockey with each 
player contributing assists to the 
team scoring effort. Stars net 
minder Max Hemingway stood 
tall in net turning away the 
Brewins offensive opportunities, 
especially making a flurry of 
saves in the third period 

MiteC4 
The Stars Mite C4-s played per- 

haps their best game of the season 
in posting a 6-0 win over the 
Eagles at Wompatuck Arena. 
Team defense and superb passing 
WBR the order of the day as the 
Stars put together a total team 
effort The line of Teddy Craven, 
Robert Bothwell. Seamus Feeney 
and Joe Deyeso got the Stars off 
on the right foot with a powerful 
first shift. This line would be a 
standout for the balance of the 
game, despite the absence of 
Colin Bell who has been a key 
contributor all season. Craven 
and Bothwell swarmed the 
Eagles net on numerous occa- 
sions, each picking up an assist in 
the game, while Deyeso and 
Feeney jumped up smartly into 
the offensive play on a regular 
basis. The line of Sam Rice. 
Tommy O'Brien and Michael 
Lund provided terrific offensive 
punch, keeping the Eagles 
hemmed in in their own zone. 
Held scoreless for the first period, 
this line finally got on the board in 
the second with goals from Rice 
and O'Brien, each player bulging 
the twine after tremendous hustle 
to crash the net. Both goals wen; 
the result of super work by 
Michael Lund taking the puck 
strongly to the goal, and Liam 
McHugh and Mats Nelson mak- 
ing spectacular plays at the point 
to keep the puck in. McHugh and 
Nelson had an outstanding game 
on defense, playing disciplined 
positional hockey and thwarting 
every rush the Eagles would 
attempt to make. Nelson would 
even light the lamp late in the 
game, scoring in a furious goal- 
mouth skirmish. The second 
period ended with the Stars up 3- 
0, as the "Tic-Tac-Toe" line of 
Mickey Barry, Zack Coggins and 
Ryan MeGovem would also gel 
on the board. In the 3rd. both 
Barry and Coggins had beautiful 
goals after McGovern made bril- 
liant pass plays to set up each, 
earning assists on the tallies. 
Christopher Lund and Eric 
Weinstein provided shut-down 
defense, stifling the Eagles attack 
and giving them little room to 
maneuver. Crisp breakouts up 
the boards by Lund and 
Weinstein were the highlight of 
the Stars transition game and cre- 
ated numerous fast-break rushes 
up the ice. Jeff Nagle posted the 
shutout, making several sparkling 
glove saves throughout the tilt. 
The victory was truly the 
strongest team effort of the sea- 
son. 

Squirt C3 
The Squirt C3's turned in a 

Super bowl effort with an impres- 
sive 6-1 victory over Cape Cod 
Canal at the extremely popular 
5:50am hour in Bridgewater last 
Saturday. Refusal to yield the 
blue line by the Defense and 
aggressive forechecking by the 
forwards helped to create many 

scoring opportunities for the 
Stars. Mike Masciulli scored the 
first goal of the game with a lunch 
pail effort, taking the puck off an 
opponents stick and slamming it 
in from close range. Moments 
later. Willy Brown cleaned up on 
a Sam Labo shot and punched it 
home from the top of the crease. 
With jast over a minute in the 
period, Johnny "Hustle" Sinkins 
threw the puck up the boards to 
Labo. who shoveled it over to a 
streaking Ally Ryan. Ryan deked 
the goalie and slid the puck inside 
the right post. In the second peri- 
od. Cape Cod tightened up their 
defense and managed to close the 
score to 3-1. The rest of the peri- 
od was all Stars as Mike 
Masciulli added two more goals 
for the hat trick and a 5-1 lead. 
Both goals were made possible 
by the aggressive play of Ryan 
Foohey and Mike Foley. who 
threw a brick wall up at the blue 
line. Both defeasemen received 
assists on the scores. In the third 
period. Nick Craig tested his met- 
tle at defense and came up big, 
thwarting a number of rushes in 
the neutral zone. Justin 
Henriksen and Mike Timcoe, 
playing forward, made a number 
of uncontested rushes up ice, 
showing off their skating and 
stick handling ability. Centerman 
Vinny Calorio did his part by 
winning the majority of the 
draw's, allowing the Stars to con- 
trol the play. Ally Ryan closed 
out the scoring with her second 
goal off a feed from Sinkins. 
Once again Goalie Alec Hurd 
HOOd tall between the pipes, turn- 
ing away some humdingers and 
allowing his teammates to play an 
aggressive offensive game. Go 
Stars and Go Pats! 

PeeWeeCl 
The Coastal Stars Pee-Wee Cl 

team played a solid game on 
Sunday against Milton and skated 
away with a well-earned 4-0 vic- 
tory. Substitute goalie. Kevin 
O'Connell. suited up in net for the 
Stars for the first time this season 
and turned back every shot thai 
made its way to the crease. 
Meanwhile, the Stars' regular 
goalie. John Carrigg. took full 
advantage of the opportunity to 
play offense. Early in the first 
period, Carrigg capitalized on a 
great feed pass-from defensemen 
Geoff Evans and scored his first 
goal of the season with a nice 
wrist shot that sailed past the 
Milton goalie. Jusiin Yeager 
scored the Stars' second goal 
early in the second period. 
Yeager finished a terrific unassist- 
ed rush with a nice side-to-side 
move in front of the goaltender 
thai enabled him to slide the puck 
under the Milton goalie. Mike 
Caira scored the Stars' third goal 
later in the second period. Caira 
fired a hard shot past the Milton 
goalkeeper. Gordy Smith earned 
an assist on that goal. Andrew 
Bell scored the Stars' final goal 
mid-way through the third period 
on a hard shot from the circle. 
Chris Fazzina earned an assist of 
the fourth goal. Also contributing 
to the Stars' strong offensive play 
throughout the game were Joe 
Fitzsimmons and Phil Murphy. 
The Stars defense also put on an 
outstanding performance. 
Making big plays in the defensive 
end through all three periods were 
Brian Meehan, Geoff Evans, 
Connor Ofsthun and Mike 
O'Halloran. 

Volleyball program grades 5-8 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department is accepting tele- 
phone registrations at 781-383- 
4109 for co-ed Volleyball for 
student's grades 5-8. The pro- 
gram designed for fun. exercise 
and skill development will meet 
at the Deer Hill School gym on 

Tuesday's and Thursday's, from 
2:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.. for 6 
weeks, starting Tuesday. Jan. 27. 

The fee for this unique oppor- 
tunity is only S50 for the 6 week, 
twice weekly session. The pro- 
gram is designed to teach skills, 
exercise and fun. This program 

may be continued on a year 
round basis and include older 
and younger grades eventually. 

For more information or to 
register, call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department at 
781383-4109. 

BOYS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

Jan. 
30 Nantucket 4:30 p.m. 
3   Abington 6:30 p.m. 

BOYS JV BASKETBALL 
3   Abington 5 p.m. 

GIRLS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

30 Fenway 6 p.m. 
3   @ Abington 6:30 p.m. 
5   Nantucket 4:30 p.m. 

GIRLS JV BASKETBALL 
3 @ Abington 5 p.m. 

WRESTLING 
28 <S> Hopkinton 
31 Rockland. Middleboro      10 
a.m. 

NQ.NM 
4 ©Scituate 7 p.m. 

GYMNASTICS 
29 Carver 7:30 p.m. 
2   ©Hingham 7:30 p.m. 

ICE HOCKEY 
28Norwell 
30 Rockland 6:50 p.m. 
31 Abington EB        1:50 p.m. 
4   ©Hull 5:40 p.m. 

SWIMMING 
30 © Coyle-Cassidy     4 p.m. 
3   © Card. Spellman3:30 p.m. 
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nal bench scoring led Cohasset 
to another victory. 

Sophomore Joanna Hamilton 
agreed: "Though we didn't play 
to our full potential in the first 
half, our team effort carried us 
through and got us a win." 

'Ihe girls then moved to with- 
in a win of their first postseason 
berth in recent memory with a 
58-24 win over SSL rival 
Mashpee at home on Tuesday. 
Anderson led the way with a 

One away 
game high 23 points, and Katey 
James and Courtney Caron each 
chipped in with eight. Nicole 
Whitney had an excellent game 
defensively, according to coach 
Levenagie. 

Looking forward. Levangie 
knows exactly where he wants 
to boost team performance. 

"We need to work on the 
inconsistent offensive rebound- 
ing, foul shots and outside 
shooting," offered the head 
coach. "Our defense presents a 

totally different story. The other 
league teams recognize the 
power of our defensive 
rebounding and I -2-2 zone." 

The Skippers shift their focus 
to close out the week with a 
home non-league meeting with 
Fenway High School, of 
Boston. To compete against the 
top notch teams in the back half 
of the season, the Skippers 
know they must maintain their 
aggressiveness and intensity. 

Three-peat 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

who is in his 21 st year of coach- 
ing the Skippers. 

Sophomore Rick Grassie, at 
112, and freshman Tim Toomey, 
at 119, were then pitted against 
veteran Carver grapplers. 
Grassie lost by three-point deci- 
sion to 2003 sectional standout 
Nick Banks and Toomey staved 
off several near pins before 
falling by major decision to sur- 
render four points. 

"Both Rick and Tim did their 
jobs," said Sweeney. "They 
avoided pins against a couple of 
very good wrestlers. Pins 
would've given Carver five 
more points at that point, which 
could have been huge." 

Perhaps the biggest swing 
point in the match came next, at 
125 pounds. After controlling 
much of the match, Cohasset 
junior Kevin Dinsmore got 
caught in a five point takedown 
combination with under two 
minutes left to tie things up at 
11-11. Dinsmore then fought off 
his back for close to a minute 
and finally managed to escape at 
the buzzer to earn the tiebreak- 
ing point for the 12-11 win. 

A forfeit at 130 increased the 
Skippers lead to 15-7, but three 
of those points came back to 
Carver when junior Dan 
Littauer, just a few weeks back 
from injury, lost a 5-2 decision 
to 130 pound Carver standout 
John Foley. 

The bout at 140 was featured a 
showdown between state quali- 
fiers Jay Barker and Cohasset's 
Joe Kehoe. Kehoe fought a very 
intelligent match to earn a 4-0 
win and push the Skippers lead 
to 18-10. 

The Skippers then earned 20 

points over the next four match- 
es to sew up the win. Strazzulla 
won by major decision at 145, 
as did junior Colin Regan at 
152. Nick Cambi won by forfeit 
at 160 for six points and Casey 
got the match clinching pin. 

Junior Matt Baroudi closed 
out the scoring for Cohasset by 
taking a 4-1 decision at 215. 

Half of Sweeney's 100 career 
wins have come over the last 
seven years, as he's built this 
program into one of the most 
respected in        Eastern 
Massachusetts in recent times. 
The Skippers have finished with 
a sub-500 record only twice 
over the last 12 seasons and won 
four league titles in the last six 
years, including three in a row. 

"I guess what I'm proudest of 
with these 200 wins is the fact 

that we've always wrestled 
anyone." said Sweeney, whose 
career record improved to 200- 
165 with the win. "We wrestled 
much bigger schools and strong 
programs. Since I've been here. 

we've always looked for the 
best competition around." 

The Skippers dropped two of 
three decisions in a quad meet at 
Durfee on Saturday to fall to 10- 
4 on the season overall. Without 
a couple of key wrestlers out, 
the Skippers dominated 
Whitman-Hanson, 50-12, but 
were clipped by perennial pow- 
erhouse Wayland, 43-25, and 
host Durfee. 40-33. 

The Skippers did have triple 
winners in five of the 14 weight 
divisions, however. Dinsmore 
won all three of his matches at 
125 by pin, and sophomore 
Dave McKenna (135). Kehoe 
(140),   Strazzulla  (145)  and 

Baroudi (215) also swept. 
McLellan and Littauer won 

two matches apiece, while solo 
win were turned in by Toomey, 
who bumped from 112 to 119, 
John Keniley, Casey and Pat 

O'Brien. 
Looking ahead 
The Skippers have nine 

matches left, so tying last year's 
program best 18 win total is still 
a possibility. The Skippers trav- 
el to Hopkinoton this afternoon 
(4:30 p.m. start) and then host a 
five team meet on Saturday (10 
a.m. start), with Rockland. 
Middleboro, North Quincy and 
New Mission coming in. The 
Skippers will be at Scituate next 
Wednesday, Feb. 4, and then 
wrap up the regular season with 
a quad at New Bedford next 
Saturday. Marshfield and 
Norwood are the other two 
teams on the docket there. 

The Div. 3 South Sectionals 
are scheduled for Feb 13 and 14 
at Foxboro High. 

Cohasset High will host the 
state divisional championships 
the following weekend, Feb. 20 
and 21. something their brand 
new wrestling facilities have 
made possible. There are 57 
Div. 3 teams in the state and 
there will be 240 wrestlers eligi- 
ble to wrestle at CHS on the 
20th. 

"We're still working out the 
logistics and making deals with 
hotels," reported Sweeney. "It's 
a lot of work, but it should be a 
great time." 

If any alumni are interested in 
volunteering their time to help 
out at the Divisional champi- 
onships, they should call coach 
Sweeney at Cohasset High 
(781-383-6103). 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
BOYS BASKETBALL 

Jan. 
23 lost to Norwell, 58-40 
24 beat C. Cod Academy, 61-28 
27 beat Mashpee, 76-43 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
23 beat Norwell, 38-27 
24 beat C. Cod Academy, 44-23 
27 beat Mashpee, 58-24 

WRESTLING 
21 beat Carver, 41-22 
24 lost to Durfee, 40-33 

lost to Wayland, 43-25 
beat Whitman-Hanson, 50-12 

28 © Hopkinton 

GYMNASTICS 
22 beat Hanover, 130.9-111 
27 beatDuxbury. 128.4-108.3 
29 Carver 

ICE HOCKEY 
21 beat Carver, 5-4 
24 lost to Rockland, 4-3 
28 Norwell 

SWIMMING 
23 lost to Sharon 
30 © Coyle-Cassidy     4 pjni 

Youth lacrosse spring registration 
Scituate Youth Lacrosse will 

hold registration for its Spring 
League Saturday, Feb. 7, from 9 
a.m. to noon at the K of C Hall, 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
(Route 3A). Scituate. 

Registration will be for: 
Boys ages 9-14 (as of Jan. 1, 

2004) 

Girls ages 9-14 (as of Jan. 1, 
2004) 

Boys Grade 2 (Intramural) 
The fee is $80 for players who 

have a uniform. Number must 
be supplied at registration for 
discount, no exceptions. 
(Players may trade their old 
usable uniform for a new one if 

it no longer fits, at the same dis- 
counted fee.) $115 for players 
who need a uniform. $25 for 
Intramural. 

All are invited to sign up, new 
players are always welcome,  a 

Call Paul Sharry at 781-54$. 
6496 or Laurie Taylor at 78 fr 
545-3439 with any questions, j 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

PLAY IT fiGflin 

WTS 
GREAT SELECTION ON NEW &  USED EQUIPMENT 

WE BUY-SELL-TRADE-CONSIGN • TRADE IN & TRADE UP   I 
Hockey • Golf • In-Line Skates • Skiing • Weights 

Baseball/Softball • Soccer • Racquet Sports & Much More! 

"BRING"fHis"c6uT~6N7N^ 
Not valid with any other coupon, discount or prior saloi • Good thru 2/4/04 

Valid only at the store listed below 

781-6590578 • 263 WASHINGTON STREET, RT. 53, NORWELL, MA 02061 
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Boys unable to dig out 
Slow start costs 
hoopsters in 
showdown with 
SSL rival Hull 

'        By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

High school basketball is a 32- 
minutc game. 

Last Tuesday, Cohasset 
played 24 gcxxl minutes of bas- 
ketball. Unfortunately, it came 
after they had already dug them- 
selves a 15-point hole, and the 
Skippers took a tough 63-58 

..loss. 
. Losing close games has been a 

regrettable them for Cohasset all 
.season long. Going back to an 
overtime loss to Canton in 

"December, the team has lost 
-four games decided by five 
•points or less. 

1 After a rough start against 
•Hull, it appeared as though the 
.Skippers would be able to 
reverse the trend. Senior Chris 
Bilodeau led the way with 31 
points, including the first 13 
Skipper points of the second 
half. 

An 18-footer by Bilodeau 
pulled Cohasset within one 
point, 57-56. with 3:19 to play. 
That is as close as the visitors 
got. however, as Hull sealed the 
win down the stretch with free 
throws and great defense. 

Head coach Ron Ford said a 
20-5 first half deficit was simply 
loo much to overcome. 

;  "We played just well enough 
, to lose the game." he said. "We 
didn't  finish early on  in the 
game. We can't play less than 
32 minutes, and that's what we 

; did." 
The coach also pointed to free 

■ throw shooting as a key factor in 
"the loss. Cohasset did a good job 

'"of getting to the line, attempting 
'23 free throws. They made onlv 
'II. however, and shot just 4-t'or- 
' 10 from the line in the second 
' half. 

Add that to a lack of scoring 
balance, and the Skippers were 
done in. After Bilodeau's 31. no 

'one had as many as six points. 
Senior center Sean Connolly did 
chip in with 14 rebounds. 

'  The name of the game is scor- 
ning, however, and the Skippers 
] did not get enough of it beyond 
' their leading scorer. 

"Bilodeau   was   absolutely 
t awesome tonight."  Ford  said 

after the game. "On a night 
where we were struggling earl) 

' and needed guys to step up, 
DObody else could do that." 

Cohasset played some pretty 
"good   defense,   forcing   the 
Pirates into a lot of lough shots. 
The home team was able to 
make a good number of those 

'shots, however, and also made 
'the most of their opportunities at 

the line. Hull shot 9-for-12 from 
'the charity stripe. 

The game tested the stamina 
of both team's players, as much 
of it was played at a frantic, up- 
tempo pace. Cohasset began to 
get back into it in the first half 
with some quick thinking and 

Sports e-mail: 
MSpellman 
@c nc.com 

reactions on defense that forced 
Hull into turnovers. 

Again, however, it was not 
enough to overcome a slow 
start. 

"If we hit even one-third of the 
lay-ups that we missed at the 
beginning of the game, we 
probably would have won." 
Ford said. , 

The Skippers followed the 
Hull defeat with a 58-40 loss to 
unbeaten Norwell (11-0) last 
Friday, but then reeld of two 
straight wins to get back to 6-8 
on the season. They thrashed 
Cape Cod Academy on 
Saturday. 61-28. and then han- 
dled Mashpee with almost as 
much ease Tuesday, 76-43. 
behind 19 points and 18 assists 
fro mBilodeau. Junior l)J Silvia 
added a season hesl 17 points. 

Although it will be quite a 
challenge, the Cohasset boys 
still have a chance lo qualify for 
the Div. 4 state tournament. 
They need to win five of their 
remaining seven games to make 
that happen. Starting with 

.tomorrow night's contest 
against Nantuckel. five of the 
Skippers' remaining last seven 
games will Ix." al home. The road 
games come next weekend 
against Carver and Archbishop 
Williams on Feb. 6 and Feb. 7. 
respectively. 

Cohasset has beaten Carver 
and lost to Archies already this 
season, both in close games. 
The Skippers will probably 
have to at least split those games 
to keep alive their postseason 
chances. 

After mat, the boys close out 
the season with three home 
games  in  four days against 
Harwich. Hull, and Mashpee. If 
the Skippers can figure out how 
to play a full 32 minutes for the 
remainder of their games, they 
should be able to make things 
interesting down the stretch. 

Boys basketball 
spirit Night Friday 

Please join us in cheering on 
I he girls and boys varsity bas- 
ketball teams at our "Spirit 
Night" this Friday. January 
30th. The Cohasset High Varsity 
boys team will plav against 
Nantuckel at 4:3(1 at' the CHS 
g\m. lite girls will be compet- 
ing with Fenway High School at 
6:(K). Both teams are hoping to 
quality for playoff games, so 
come and show your enthusi- 
asm for their exciting season. 

Sixth grade recreation boys 
and girls basketball players are 
invited to come and play five 
minute games during half times. 
All recreation basketball players 
are invited to attend free with a 
paying adult. We'll have hot 
dogs anil pizza for supper so 
you can stay for both games. 

[fyou would like more infor- 
mation about "Spirit Night"or if 
you would like to be a part of 
the Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters Club, please contact 
Betsv or Ed Connolly at 383- 
1248. 

STAFF PHOIO/SUSAN HANEY 
Cohasset goalie Stephan Pamell looks back to make sure Bulldog Evan Harrison's (#3) second period goal did Indeed And twine. 

Bulldogs bite Skippers 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

"Instead of playing good, smart 
hockey, we have to play macho 
games and take a dumb retalia- 
tion penalty. It's not just this case. 
We've done that before this sea- 
son. That's stupid, selfish hock- 
ey." 

The Skippers out-shot the 
Bulldogs 40-18 for the game, but 
also committed five more penal- 
ties (9-5). continuing a trouble- 
some season long bent toward 
chippiness. 

"Rockland played disciplined 
hockey and we didn't; it's that 
simple." continued Virga whose 
team fell back to the magic .500 
mark (3-3-3) with the loss. "We 
just gave away points because of 
that, and we can't afford to give 
anything away at this point. 
We've got 11 games left and we 
need 11 points to make the play- 
offs." 

The host Bulldogs gamely ing 
tally came in remarkably similar 
fashion 2:52 before the gamew in- 
ner when defenseman Tim Dunn 
kept the puck in at the right point 
and fed across to O'Brien on the 
edge of the left circle for a quick 
one-timer that beat Pamell high 
on the short side. 

"This win not only helps our 
playoff hopes, but it should be a 
big confidence booster." noted 
Rockland coach Jim 
Cassagrande. whose team now 
stands at 5-6-1 with the win. "We 
were missing a couple of key 
players, but we had some guys 
step up big to help us get this win 
to help into key positions." 

O'Brien, who netted the two 
goals and set up the gamewinner. 
was just one of those guys. The 
senior was just recently moved 
up from defense to forward by 
Cassagrande in the hopes of giv- 
ing the offense a bit more bite. 

Hockey & Figure Skates on Sale 
Celebrating 25 Years 

Howi iluu working out for you, 
a Huh.' 

"Pretty good," replied 
Cassagrande with a big smile. 
"And the other half of that move 
is that we've been able to move 
(junior) Brian Stewart into the 
defensive rotation, and he played 
real well today too." 

Rockland's real hero of the 
game, though, might have been 
goaltcnder Chris Garofalo. The 
senior captain turned back 37 
shots in all. He was particularly 
immense in the third period, 
when he turned back all 12 
Skippers shots, including a cou- 
ple of true testers. 

"'We hung Chris out to dry a 
couple of times, but he kept us in 
it," said Cassagrande. who is in 
his third year as the Bulldogs 
head bench-walker. " He's had a 
couple of real big efforts lately to 
keep us in this playoff hunt, 
including a 50 save effort last 
week against Latin Academy.'" 

Though miist of the early action 
was in Cohasset's offensive end. 
Rockland was able to gel on the 
board fust with 1:4I lo go in the 
opening frame when O'Brien 
managed to poke a puck avvav 30 
feet from the Rockland goal and 
quickly split the two Cohasset 
pointmen to walk in on Pamell 
and roof it over his slick-side 
shoulder. 

However. Cohasset would 
bounce right back with two goals 
20 seconds ap;irt before the first 
periixl horn would sound. 

Returning South Shore League 
all-star Mike Devine tied the 
game with 1:04 show ing on the 
clock when he look a clearing 
pass from sophomore defense- 
man Brandon Smith just over his 
blue line and flew into 
Roekland's end to beat Garofalo 
with a well placed wrister from 

M 

the right dot into the top far cor- 
ner. 

20 seconds later, the Skippers 
had their first lead of the game, as 
senior Rob Carpenter broke Over 
Rockland1! blue line ;ind feath- 
ered a soft pass to sophomore 
linemate Mark Bouchard, who 
did a great job of turning on the 
jets and stretching full out with 
one hand to tip it from six feet out 
just over the shoulder of the slid- 
ing Garofalo. 

Rockland would answer back 
with 3:48 to play in the second 
when Dkmne stripped a Cohasset 
defenseman at the Rockland blue 
line and fed ahead to sophomore 
Evan Harrison, who then walked 
in on Parnell and Hipped the puck 
over his glove hand. 

However, yet another late goal 
would put Cohasset back on top 
to close out the second. Just after 
hopping out of the penalty box. 
Devine jumped into a Cohasset 
rush and threw a big check 
behind the Rockland net lo steal 
the puck and cenler lo Ted 
Straughn for the quick stuff 
through Garofalo's pads, making 
it a 3-2 game with 29 seconds to 
go in the second. 

Garofalo would shut the door 
from there, though, and several 
other of the players Cassagrande 
looks to for big things would step 
up lo deliver the much needed 
win. 

Hockey Notes 
The Skippers had lopped the 

all-important 500 mark for the 
first time since winning the sea- 
son opener, on Wednesdav in 
Bridgewater. with a dramatic 5-4 
w in over SSL rival Carver. 

Junior captain Ted Straughn 
broke a 4-4 lie with three minutes 
remaining, but the visiting 
Skippers were foreed lo kill a 5- 

on-3 power play for 55 seconds 
inside the final two minutes thai 
became a 6-on-3 when the hosts 
puled iheir goalie. 

Sophomore Mark Bouchard 
netted his first career hat trick in a 
game thai saw the Skippers out- 
shoot Carver 35-11. 

Bouchard opened the scoring, 
with assists going to linemates 
Rob Carpenter and Straughn. 
Carver scored the next two, bui 
senior captain Mike Rasmussen 
finished on an end-to-end rush, 
with assists going to linemates 
Mike Devine and Matt 
O'Connell. to make it a 2-2 at the 
first break. 

Bouchard completed the hat 
trick in the second periixl sand- 
wiched around a Carver tally to 
make it a 4-3 game after two. 

Crusaders star Chris Spicer fin- 
ished off his fourth hat trick of the 
year early in the final frame to tie 
the game back up at 4-4. setting 
the stage tor Struughn's second 
huge late game tally in as many 
gaiiK's. A week ago this past 
Saturday, the hard-working 
junior captain forced a 5-5 tie 
with Harwich when be punched 
home a shorthanded goal w ith 55 
seconds to play. 

Next up 
Hie Skippers will get a chance 

at revenge against the Bulldogs 
tomorrow night on their home 
Pilgrim Arena ice (6:50 p.m. 
start). The locals were also lix>k- 
ing for a pound of flesh last night 
when they hosted Norwell. who 
bested them 5-0 the first time 
around. South Shore League 
leading Abington/East 
Bridgewater (8-2-2) is on the 
slate for Saturday afternoon (1:5() 
p.m. at Pilgrim) with Hull to fol- 
low Wednesdav night at Pilgrim 
(5:40 p.m. puck drop). 
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DUXBOROUGH 
()  I   SIGNS 

781-934-7265 
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COUNSELING 

Tired of Arguing? 
COUPI.ES COUNSELING 

South Shore Family Health 
Collaborative, LLC 

1-WS 11.1 k Street • Quincy, MA 

FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS • CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 

Land Development SepMc System Deeign Inspection 

JTClvW Design Solutions, Inc. 
V' " Site D*a(0n 4 Pmrmiiiing 

jft* ""• 5 SpmcliUtts 

E-Mail: clvildMgtmsn.com   Phone   (781) 061-9339 
En»tf©nmemel Permuting Lend •utveytno 

on Ski & Stay 
*"~ 3rd Night 

FREE!!! 

QODS' "*■' * 

LOOI 

7f~ 
EXPERIENCE CANNON MOUNTAIN!! 

Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities! 
SKI AROUND AT LOON. BRETION WOODS OR WATFRVIllE VAUEY 

0M.SG1. PER PERSON PER DAY1 

Ski & Stay 2 Midweek Non-Holiday Days, 
3rd Day Skiing & Lodging is FREE! 

Available Ian. & March Midweek Only 

* Each Resort has Restaurant (Meal Plans Available )& Lounge, Indoor Pool, Game Room, 
Saunas & Jacuzzi • ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERS: We are ON the Corridor 11 Trail * Ride Your 

sled to your room!! $ Plenty of FREE Parking! EASYTO GETTOI Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251 
NOTE: PnasNotV'jJid DunngHoli<ly>ofVfrcmnnWeeks T,i\&GratuanaNotIncluded SubicrttoAxailabilitYbvpircs.tOMtfcai.iwMoiA 

IT0OMH0C.- 

mots* ( 
omtu J 

•(XTNOIIItTSN 
• W INDOOR POOL 
• Kid's Shows 
• Entertaimect JF~    WJSM 
• Crowd H Ski I Swmttxle Ink! tale frenUts' 

www.indianheadresort.com 
INDIAN HEAD ffip 

__^JE$ORT    *♦♦♦ 
CttfiE \    ft Nighity Lodging Ritti from 

1-800-343-8000 

* Rooms Starting at only $3CUp *> 
•ROOMS WITH FIREPLACE & 

JACUZZI AVAILABLE! 
•FREE Skiing with 

Midweek Suite Rental 

SBEACON 
1-800-258-8934 

In NH: 745-8118 
www.beaconresort.com 

WOODWARD'S 
Resort 

www.vvooawardsresort.com 

1-800-635-8968 
WEEKEND SHI & STAV - SKI CANNON, LOON, BRETT0N WOODS OR WATERVILLE VALLEY - FROM S88. PER PERSON. 2 PER ROOM 

• Lighted Ice Skating Pond 
• Lounge with Fireplace 
• Racquetkall Court 

♦♦♦ 

Call 
About 

3rd 
NigM 
Free in 

January'. 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781 -433-7946        To advertise in Destinations call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 
ST 
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FINE LINENS 
ANTIQUES 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

142 NORTH STREET 

HINCHAM, MA 02043 

SALE 
40% OFF 

REGULAR RETAIL PRICES 
on all discontinued 

Yves Delorme 
patterns as we make room 

for the new 2004 Collection! 

Saturday, January 17th through 
Saturday, January 31st 

Monday - Saturday 10-5 
781-741-8393 

DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO PREVIOUS PURCHASES - 

Things going just swimmingly 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 
Every Sunday through Friday 

LUNCH or DINNER for $12.95 
'Appetizer arid "main course of the day" 

•n..i valid Rebfiniy H.H* is 

Book Your Next Function by March 1st and Save 10%! 
for more info call 781-925-3199 

Scit-Coh swim 
squad breaks 11 
team records 

By Becky Keys 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Scituate-Cohasset Swim 
Team enjoyed its best meet of 
the year to dale versus Sharon 
High School last Friday, break- 
ing 11 team records. 

It was clear to Coach Jami 
Kearney that the team was well- 
prepared and fired up for a great 
meet last week. 

"Each day following practice. 
I have had to create more diffi- 
cult and challenging practices 
than I ever have in my experi- 
ence with this team," said Leary. 
"The kids are really surmount- 
ing my expectations, and it's 
such a great feeling knowing 
that they've improved." 

Assistant Coach Terry Duggan 
strongly agreed with Kearney, 
and she laughed: "I know that it 
has been a good practice or meet 
when I see the swimmers getting 
out of the pool red-faced and 
tired, but are still laughing with 
each other on the bus ride 
home." 

The swimmer who improved 

her times by the most on Friday 
was Scituate High School 
sophomore. Maura Whalen. 
Whalen. a new student at SI IS, 
has been having an outstanding 
season. Not only did she 
improve both of her individual 
events, the 2(X) yard Freestyle 
and (he 500 yard Freestyle, but 
qualified for the postseason 
League Sectionals Meet in each. 
Whalen. having never previous- 
ly swam the 2<X) this year, was 
quite impressive, beating the 
team's record by 15 seconds. In 
her favorite event, the 500, she 
improved her own time by a 
miraculous 13 seconds, earning 
herself a spot to compete against 
the best 500ers on the South 
Shore. 

Another swimmer who has a 
great chance to qualify for the 
Sectionals meet is SHS sopho- 
more James Smith. Smith has 
been swimming competitively 
for several years, and has been 
an important asset to the Sci- 
Cohs both this year and last. 
Undefeated in his 100-yard 
Breaststroke and with a 3-1 
record in his 100-yard 
Backstroke. James has sparked 
the team's enthusiasm with his 
exciting races. 

This week will be a challeng- 

ing and exhausting one for the 
Scituate swimmers. They will 
be taking their midterm exams 
at school, However, the 
Cohasset swimmers will cer- 
tainly be ready to psyche them 
up on Friday for their meet ver- 
sus Coyle Cassidy High School. 

SHARON MEET RESULTS 
Ciirls 2(X) yard Medley Relay- 

Ist Place Becky Keys. Liz 
Tiemey, Alyssa Rogers, Delia 
Regan*, 4th Place Alissa Jones. 
Jenn Noonan. Roxanne 
Tehrania. Lindsay Ralston 

Boys 2(X) yard Medley Relay- 
2nd Place Brendan Harris. Bill 
Grace.   James   Smith.   Justin 
Damaso 

Girls 2(X) yard Freestyle- 3rd 
Place Maiira Whalen*, 5th 
Place Sheelah Scott 

Boys 2(X) yard Freestyle- 3rd 
Place Bill Grace* 

Girls 50 yard Freestyle- 3rd 
Place Li/ Tierney, 4th Place 
Delia Regan. 5th Place 
Roxanna Tehrania 

Boys 50 yard Freestyle- 4th 
Place Brendan Harris. 5th Place 
Justin Damaso 

Girls I-meter Diving- 2nd 
Place Becky Keys 

Girls I(X) yard Butterfly- 3rd 
Place Alyssa Rogers* 

Boys KX) yard Butterfly-  1st 

Place James Smith 
Girls 100 yard Freestyle- 2nd 

Place Jenny Driscoll*, 4th Place 
Bccky»Kcys, 6th Place Sarah 
Thibeault ! 

Boys 100 yard Freestyle- 4jh 
Place Bill Grace* 

Girls 500 yard Freestyle- 1st 
Place Maura Whalen*, 5th 
Place Sheelah Scott 

Girls 200 yard Freestyle 
Relay- 1st Place Becky Keys, 
Jenny Driscoll. Delia Regan, Lu 
Tierney* ■• 

Boys 200 yard Freestyle 
Relay- 2nd Place Bill Grace, 
James Smith, Justin Damaso. 
Brendan Harris 

Girls 100 yard Backstroke 
3rd Place Alyssa Rogers*, 4th 
Place Jenn Noonan 

Boys 100 yard Backstroke- 1st 
Place Brendan Harris* 

Girls 100 yard Breaststroke- 
Isf Place Liz Tierney*. 2nd 
Place Jenny Driscoll, 5th Place 
Kerry Sorensen 

Boys 100 yard Breaststroke- 
I st Place James Smith 

Girls 400 yard Freestyle 
Relay- 3rd Place Jenny DriscoU, 
Maura Whalen, Sheelah Scott. 
Roxanne Tehrania 

* swimmers who broke team 
records 

Gymnasts vault ahead 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

final tune-up for the South 
Sectional championships, which 
will be held on Feb. 1ft at 
Foxborough High. 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 
February School Vacation 1 
7 Nite Caribbean Cruise | 
from $1057 p.p. double occup. 

Rates include roundtrip air from Boston 
Taxes additional 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hmgham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street Qumcy 
617-472-2900 

5AN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SAN DIEGO 

(uFF &^[v WEED 

Specializing in the 
resale of both men's 
and women's past 
season designer and 
couture apparel, shoes! 
and accessories 
Personalized 

and private 
door-to-door pickup 

Call us at: 

617-686-5407 
info@cuffandtweed.com 
www.cuffondtweed.com 

Celebrate 
your job search. 

Enter your resume online 

and you could win 

$ I 00 dinedlt certificate! 

School's Out! 
Enjoy every minute of it. 

Enjoy deluxe overnight accomodations, kids gift from 

the Seaport Treasure Chest, an indoor pool and your 

choice of tickets for a day of discovery. And you can 

extend your vacation adventure for only $129 pa -gw. 

Children's Museum Adventure Package: 2/13 - 2/22 
includes 4 tickets to the Children's Museum 

JT OJ   p«' night* 

World's Fair For Kids Package: 2/13 - 2/16 
includes 4 tickets to the WFFK. designed to entertain 

and teach children the joys of discovery & learning 

$150 p..*,- 

SEAPORT Hotel 
•a -n 

For reservations visit www.seaportboston.com or call 877 SEAPORT ffiT *m/ 

•Aw.l*W.ty .t MM1 MM •'• •«'.*■•* o* m •"■* Me <h»g« ■•« out ■>«•» fp>i. Not .ppl«.w» to gtouot (o-v^t^i ot <*> MMf MOTMlM 

Eight teams qualify for sec- 
tionals, including all league 
champions, so. assuming the 
Nor-Cohs hang on. they're in. 
The top two placers  advance 

from sectionals to the slate 
championships, to be held at 
Shrewsbury High on Feb. 21. 
There will also be two wild card 
teams chosen, based on score. 

from the three Eastern Mass. 
Sectional meets (South, North 
and East/Central). L.' 

I 

Girls travel basketball report 
Despite the frigid temperatures 

Outdoors, the four Cohasset girls 
travel basketball teams for 
Grades 5-8 in the Old Colony 
League were on lire inside the 
cozy confines of the Cohasset 
High gym Sunday, as all four 
squads defeated their visitors 
from Whitman. 

The fifth grade team bounced 
back from their first loss of the 
season last week at Hull (when 
they were playing with a deplet- 
ed squad) with a 22-16 victory 
over Whitman. For the third time 
in five games, the Fledgling 
Fifthers worked their opening 
lap play to perfection - Carly 
Haggerty to I.indsey Davis to 
Emma Musto - to get on the 
board quickly and never looked 
back. Thanks to the combination 
of some fine outside shooting by 
Kate French (six points on the 
game) and inside work by 
Haggerty and Musto (who fin- 
ished with eight points apiece), 
the Blue and White grabbed a 
16-S lead at the half which they 
extended to 20-8 early on in the 
second half. 

Although the Cohasset offense 
went cold for the remainder of 
the game, their defense proved 
more than enough to withstand a 
late Whitman rally. Haggerty. 
Davis, Musto, and Carly Martin 
rejected numerous Whitman 
shots, while forwards French. 
Jen Curley, Colby Smalzel, and 
Logan Pratt each contributed 
strong rebounding. The back- 
court tandems of Rachel Fredey, 
Emma Quigley, Olivia Murphy, 
and Amy Costa also did their 
share in the victory, turning in 
their collectively best game of 
the season in terms of assists and 
reduced turnovers as the Blue 
and White raised their record to 

4-1. 
The 6th grade girls kept their 

undefeated record (5-0) intact 
with a 25-16 triumph over their 
Whitman counterparts in a hard- 
fought and physical game. Erin 
Fontaine (eight points) started 
things off for Cohasset by drain- 
ing several outside shots. Strong 
efforts under the boards by 
Meredith Kelly (six points) and 
Lindsay Allard (seven points) 
limited Whitman from getting 
second chance opportunities. 
Still, capitalizing on a series of 
strong defensive plays late in the 
half. Whitman managed to take a 
13-12 lead at the intennission. 

Cohasset came out strong in 
the second half behind steals by 
Mimi Mahoney Hour points) 
and defensive rebounding by 
Isabelle Franklin. Playing 
aggressive defense. Olivia 
Sullivan tied up the ball and 
turned possessions over to 
Cohasset. Megan Leong and 
Lucy O'Keefe kept pressure on 
the Whitman offense, while 
good inside passes sparked scor- 
ing by Kelly and Allard. While 
putting 13-second half points on 
the board. Cohasset was able to 
hold Whitman to just three 
points for the 25-16 finale. 

Last week, the Super Sixers 
defeated previously unbeaten 
Hull in a competitive 27-12 con- 
test. Cohasset got on the board 
quickly with Tori Lehr hitting a 
jumper off a lead pass from 
Isabelle Franklin. Playing a tight 
zone, the Hull squad kept 
Cohasset's inside game to a min- 
imum, but the shooting of 
Samantha Crough (seven points, 
including a three pointer) and 
Tori Lehr (five points) kept 
Cohasset on top throughout the 
first half. 

With guards Mimi Mahoney, 
Erin Fontaine and Lucy O'Keefe 
setting up the offense, many 
players contributed to Cohasset's 
high scoring second half against 
Hull, including Allard (seven 
points) and Lucy Noble, Chelsea 
Silvia. Franklin, and Erin 
Fontaine, each of whom had two 
points. Amy Meikleham, Olivia 
Sullivan, and Taryn Donohue 
adjusted quickly to the pace and 
contributed to the team's success. 

The seventh graders ajso 
remained undefeated (5-0) with 
a 24-16 triumph over previously 
undefeated Whitman in a very 
physical contest. Carly Salerno 
and Gabriela Flibotte paced the 
Scintillating Sevens with 12 and 
10 points respectively. The week 
before, the seventh graders 
topped Hull, 40-34, in a 
shOMOUt Salerno and Flibotte 
each scored 17 points, while 
Natalie Beukers turned in a stel- 
lar effort coming off the bench. 

The eight grade squad saved 
the most exciting game of the 
day for last, as they rallied,to 
overtake Whitman in the final 
three minutes for a 24-18 victory. 
The triumph marked a return to 
the winning track for Coach 
Chris Haggerty's squad, which 
had dropped its first game of the 
season to Hull last week by a 
slim 21-20 margin. 

All four of the girls teams will 
draw center court attention at the 
CHS gym this Sunday when 
they entertain Hingham. Tap-off 
for the fifth graders starts at-1 
p.m., followed by the other three 
teams at 2,3, and 4. Come on up 
to CHS and root on the local 
girls - the game are fast- paced 
and a lot of fun to watch! ,, 

I 

SKI TEAM REPORT 
The Cohasset High School Ski 

Team is in third place for the 
boys and fourth place for the 
girls in the small school divi- 
sion. With one race left it 
remains to be seen if they can 
overtake such powerhouses as 
Westwood and Dover 
Sherborn. Results have var- 
ied as the Slalom course on 
January 20th brought some 
challenging conditions. Many 
Of the top skiers from all the 
schools failed to finish the 
course.    Andrew Busk earned 

— -Budget. 

Blinds 
781-740-2563 

FREE In-Home Consultation 

A Estimates 

fndependenoy Owned and Opetaltd 
vfww.budgttbHndt.cam 

22 points in that race and for the 
girls. Jessie Guild and Kathryn 
Whorisky came up with a total 
of 32 points. 

The team did better as a whole 
on Monday. January 26th at 
Blue Hills wilh a GS course 
more familiar to most of the rac- 
ers. Jessie Guild and Kathryn 
Whorisky finished 27th and 
29th and earned 34 points. 
Andrew and Prescolt Busk fin- 
ished 21 si and 25th with a total 
of 44 points. In the small 
school   individual   standings. 

Andrew Busk ranks 3rd, 
Prescott Busk 7th and Reed 
Dickerson, 15th. For the girls, 
Jessie Guild is ranked 8th and 
Kalherine Whorisky 10th. 
Notable performances for 
Sophomores Marissa Evansi 
Michelle Lemaire and Emilia 
Shea and Dan Sullivan bod$ 
well for the team's future. 

In this time of budget cuts if is) 
worthy of mention that the Sk| 
Team is funded privately arid} 
receives no funding from tM 
school. 

r Cuffst* KJindSrV tffvertn, 

h Ipif yDur ftyfal 

Professional Installation 

Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

Valances - Verticals 

LM Trite tjuaionfee! 

Huntei Douglas • Alia • Kirsch • and so much more1 

Your ad could 
be here! Call 

1-800-698-1829 
for information. 
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School Committee finds 
revenue options limited 
Hike in athletic 
fees is on the table 

18] 
rill     By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

!*!' The Cohasset Public Schools 
•<are in dire need of money, the 
■School Committee says. So 
much so that the School 

"Committee is looking at adver- 
tising on school buses and 
'charging activities' fees - which 
could provide some revenue, 
but not enough. 

'i"Supt. Edward Malvey said 
Braintree has its fleet of buses 

■showcasing ads for Bertucci"s. 
Malvey said that school system 
generates roughly $30,000 a 

''year by having 25 buses with 
"advertisements on their sides. 
However, Cohasset is only run- 
ning five buses, one special edu- 
cation van. and a minibus. 
''"The revenue is driven by the 
'number of buses," said 
Committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo, meaning while 

:»30,000 divided by 25 buses 
would seemingly point to 
$1,200 generated by each bus, 
there would not be the same 
effect in Cohasset. 

Malvey said when Bertucci's 
heard the Braintree schools 
were thinking of advertising on 
their buses the company 
'approached them with the idea. 
However. School Committee 
Chairman Rick Flynn said he 
didn't think the idea would 
translate as well in a small town 
like Cohasset. which has such a 
small fleet which doesn't cover 

,<as much area. DeGiacomo 
agreed and said the possibility 
•of generating revenue through 

.advertising on school buses isn't 
ingoing to be the answer to the 
iibudget crisis. 
:;."It doesn't sound like we 
:iHhould plug these numbers into 
• ;lhe budget," said DeGiacomo. 
:.i/Other considerations the 
•schools have begun to take a 

■ look at are whether fees should 

be increased for those who play 
sports, and whether those who 
participate in non-athletic activi- 
ties should be charged as well. 

Athletic Director Ronald Ford 
prepared a user's fee report, 
which was broken down into 
middle schtx>l and high school 
athletics. Ford said the schools 
currently charge $75 per sport 
for the first and second sport 
each student plays in a school 
year, and $50 if a student plays a 
third sport in the spring. There 
are roughly 20 students partici- 
pating in a third sport, which 
reduces the fees collected in the 
spring by roughly $500. 

Ford estimated that by raising 
user fees from $75 to $100 per 
student, the net increased 
income would be $10,500. 
which could be added to the 
budget. School Committee 
members thought that figure 
was the only option to really 
consider, as raising fees any 
higher could limit the partici- 
pants, 

"You're going to have teams 
with only the kids whose parents 
can afford it." said DeGiacomo. 
Member Pat Martin added some 
parents have more children 
playing sports than others, and 
the increase will affect them 
even more. 

As far as middle school athlet- 
ics is concerned, the School 
Committee has decided to end 
the program as it currently 
stands, and offer intramural 
sports instead. Currently, many 
public schools on the South 
Shore do not otter interscholas- 
tic spoils for middle school stu- 
dents. Hull is the closest town 
Cohasset is able to play against, 
but Cohasset has also been play- 
ing against Carver. Wareham. 
and other schools on Cape Cod 
- which requires travel. Private 
schools Catholic Memorial, 
Thayer Academy and Derby 
Academy have interscholastic 
programs as well, and Cohasset 
plays all three. 

However, by ottering intra- 
mural sports to middle school 
students, fees would be charged 
only to keep the program going. 
School Committee members 
estimated the final charge for 
next year, should interscholastic 
sports continue, could be two 
and a half times the cost of 
switching to intramural. 

Cohasset Middle High School 
Principal Michael Jones pre- 
pared projected revenue figures 
for student activities which 
included figures for charging 
both $75 and $100 fees. 
However, because some sch(x>l 
activities are volunteer organiza- 
tions which fall under the cate- 
gory of an "activity," where to 
draw the line in terms of charg- 
ing fees can be a problem. 

There are 16 activities in 
which students can participate, 
including the math and debate 
teams, band, peer leaders, the 
high school newspaper, and the 
yearbook. Often times, students 
are working really hard on a 
project that benefits the entire 
school, and Jones said many 
clubs meet at no cost to the 
school. If fees are imposed, it 
may affect participation in the 
activities, which are in many 
cases volunteer efforts. After 
Jones' presentation. School 
Committee members agreed 
that increasing fees for students 
participating in activities, which 
currently do not charge a fee. is 
not the way to go about generat- 
ing revenue. 

"We're not trying to make 
money oft" the poor kid working 
his tail off on the yearbook." 
said Flynn. 

The School Committee agreed 
that if there is no charge to off- 
set, such as a stipend for a group 
leader, students will not be 
charged a fee. 

"It's too bad that it's even 
come to this. This is not where 
we want to go," said Vice 
Chairman Chartis Tebbetts. 

THE MAKER'S HAND 
American Studio Furniture, 1940-1990 

Not your 
grandfather's 
rocking chair 

Now through 
February 8. 2004 

.School board settles on final budget 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

■ lent program and a lesser quali- 
fy product is going to be deli\- 

DBred." said member Pat Martin. 
'''•When you cut three teachers. 
••you're affecting a product." 
1. Other recommended reduc- 
•»ions to the budget include end- 
ing the middle sch(X)l athletics 
'program as it currently stands, 
and adding a new program of 

■ viir.miur.il sports that will be 
••self-sufficient in terms of fund- 
ing {see related story). 

In The position of business man- 
ager is going to be cut from a 
'full-time position with a salary 
-of $85,356 to a half-time posi- 
ltion. The position of curriculum 

' Coordinator is also going to he 
"cut in half, but with a half-time 

administrator being added to the 
''middle school, "It's a wash," 
'■(>aid member Rick Shea. The 
''proposed   budget   will    also 
include cutting the Director of 
Physical Education and Health 

■to the tune of $85,322. 
",'■< There will also be no stipends 
'for the head cusuxlians in this 
"budget, which will save the 

schools $15,288.       However. 
Tebbetts said it seems  very 
unfair in light of recent help the 
custodians have provided the 
schools. With pipes bursting in 
the middle of the night and cus- 
todians always there to help out. 
she said they deserve some 
compensation. "I think we need 
'to consider the custodians if 
they're going to be called in the 

1 middle of the night to put their 

fingers in the dike." Tebbetts 
said. 

Then Supt. Edward Malvey 
brought up the question of 
whether to stick with the out- 
sourcing cleaning, or bring 
cleaning duties back in-house if 
it could save the schcxils money. 
"It's not cheaper. Last year 
some people thought it would 
be, but it's not," he said. 

Member Mark DeGiacomo 
said he wouldn't mind looking 
into bringing the program back 
in-house, but he doesn't think 
anything should be changed just 
yet. Shea agreed and said he 
doesn't think the schools should 
give up on the program after 
only six months. Due to the 
construction projects at the 
schools. "It's still not a typical 
year." noted Tebbetts. 

Flynn said during a meeting 
with Haddad. the issue of 
changing insurance for the 
union employees came up 
again. By increasing the insur- 
ance co-pay from $5 to $15, the 
town could save roughly 
$100,000. However, that 
$ I (X).OOO would be a gross total. 
as some of that money would 
have to be given back as part of 
the negotiation process. 

"A lot of unions have voted to 
go along with the charge, some 
no." Flynn said, adding at this 
point. "Every dollar may mat- 
ter." 

'This is what we'll present at 
the open budget hearing," said 
Tebbetts, adding if the town's 
residents don't like it, she would 

love to hear their input. "They 
can't say we can't have an over- 
ride if the town supports it." 

Museum ofFine Arts, Boston 

11 
BOSTON 

Muieum ofFine Aitt. Boston 
Avenue of the Am 
iii"> I ILIIIIMIJ'.II Avenue 
Huston. MjsNjihtiM'tK 021 l.rt 

617-267-0300   www.mfe.ois 

Media sponsor is Classical io? .^ WCRB 

Martha Rising Rosson. Delight rocking chair. California 
(Los Angeles), 1980. Maple, purpleheart. andaman padauk. 
Collection of Marlha Rising Rosson. Phoio by Scon Hirko 

Quarterly bills due 
A reminder from the 

Cohasset Treasurer-Collector's 
^Office: The Fiscal Year 2(XW 
'3rd Quarter Tax Bills are due 

pMonday, Feb. 2. Anyone who 
has not received their tax bill 
should contact the Board of 

Assessors at 781-383-4114 to 
confirm their correct mailing 
address or the 
Treasurer/Collector at 781- 
383-1102 for a copy of the tax 
bill. 

y.      Pay Online with eBill 
C The Town of Cohasset now 
offers residents the option of 
paying their Real Estate tax 
bills via the Internet. 

The eBill system takes the 

Town's billing data and posts 
it on the Metropolitan 
Communications (MCC) web 
site, which allows residents to 
view and pay their real estate 
tax bills. At 25 cents per trans- 
action, the new payment 
option costs residents less than 
a stamp. 

Residents can arrange for 
bill payments to be automati- 
cally withdrawn from their   » 
checking or savings account. 
Residents may also make 
online payments by credit 
card. 

For more information, or to 
make a payment, residents 
should visit the eBill website 
at www.mcc.net. 

What kind of rug person are you? 

Tribal...Classic...Contemporary...Traditional broadloom...Carpeting... 

No matter how you choose to express yourself, no matter what your budget, we have .1 rug that will work 
for you. We guarantee the lowest prices and we otter ,i lifetime trade-in policy. So you never have to 

worry...even if you're the kind of person who always does. Dover Rug. Rugs and the people who know them. 

DOVER 
Kl Ki   C   OMI'AMY 

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting 

Rte 'I Natick • Rte 53 Hanover 
800.368.3778 • 781.826.0010 

www.doverrug.com 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Make Room for Inspiration: 
30 Creative and Professional 
Learning Experiences 
The former Radcliffe Seminars, now at Lesley University, have 
been expanded to include a unique menu of arts, professional 
development, and thematic exploration courses and workshops. 

Distinguished faculty. Creative critiques in a nurturing 
classroom/studio environment Flexible schedule choices. 

Sample Classes 
Embarking on the Novel Journey 
Writing the Short Screenplay 
Terrific Women 
The Personal Vocabulary, 

the Communal Voice 
Hamlet Workshop - 

The Soul of the Text 

Advanced Watercolor 
Oil Painting: Color and Light 
Moral Leadership for 

the 21st Century 
Career Exploration 
Nonprofit Leadership Series 
And more  

Classes begin at the end of January. Register now. 

View the catalog at www.lesley.edu/ce 
or call (617) 349-8609. 

LESLEY 

Stop getting abused. Sign up for IDT's Unlimited local, 

regional, and long distance. Call anyone, anywhere, anytime 

in the continental U.S. for one low monthly price. No surprises, 

always just $39.95 a month. That's up to $15 a month less than 

other unlimited plans. 

fOi 
Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

-Caller ID 

-3-WayCalling               $QO  QC 
-Call Waiting with Name ^\j%# *&*" IDT 

Smart Cal P -Speed Dial (8 Numbers)                   a month 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 

Estate planning 
for lasting legacy 

At 7:30 p.m. on .Sunday. Feb. 8. 
Thomas C". Rogerson will speak 
at St. Stephen1!. Church. 16 
Highland Ave on "The Family 
Wealth Paradigm: Integrating 
Family Values with Estate 
Planning for a Listing Legacy." 

Studies show that the families 
that pa-sen e wealth the best, pay 
as much attention to values and 
vision as to money and taxes. The 
following important questions 
will he addressed: 

• What will your children do 
with your inheritance? 

• What will your inheritance do 
to them? 

• Will your wealth last beyond 
your children? 

• Will your children and grand- 
children embrace the values most 
important to you? 

• Will your savings foster inde- 
pendence or dependence'.' 

• Are you taking charge of your 
legacy or will the government 
make those decisions for you? 

Using case studies from his 
extensive experience with indi- 
viduals and charities across the 
country, Rogetson will demon- 
strate how to join family goals 
and charitable desires with tax- 
wise planning and investing to 
create a unique wealth manage- 
ment plan for your family. 

Rogerson speaks to individuals, 
business owners, and board mem- 
bars of universities, hospitals and 
charitable organizations through- 
out the country. His audiences 
include: Harvard University. Yale 
University, The [Mature 
Conservancy. Lincoln Center. 
The Museum of Modem Art. the 
New York Botanical Garden, the 
Young Presidents Organization 
and the World Presidents 
Organization, as well as many 
others. He also worked with lead- 
ing charities and professional 
firms to educate and motivate 
their employees and clients on 
advanced planning strategies. His 
unique style combines humor and 
real-life examples, and empha- 
sizes values, virtues and motiva- 
tion as well as financial consider- 

ations. 
Rogerson is a Senior Director 

with Mellon Bank's Private 
Wealth Management group. 
Before joining Mellon, he spent 
23 years in financial services 
industry, most recently with State 
Street Global Advisors. 

For more information, call The 
Very Rev. Cliff Cutler at St. 
Stephens Church 781-383-1083, 
Gordon Stevenson 781-383- 
1777. or Sam Pease 781-383- 
1406. 

ASP meeting a must 
There is a mandatory orienta- 

tion meeting for all ASP 
(Appalachia Service Project) vol- 
unteers and parents on Sunday. 
Feb. 8 at the Second 
Congregational Church. If you 
cannot attend, please contact the 
Building Block leader or Center 
leader. 

Valentine Dance 
South Shore ARC invites you to 

a Valentine's Dance on Saturday, 
Feb. 14, at the Cohasset 
Lightkeeper's House from 7 to 10 
p.m. Entertainment will be pro- 
vided by Roger's Music Express. 
Tickets are S12 in advance or $ 15 
at the door. For more information, 
call Katie Hanley at 781-335- 
3023 x2227. 

South Shore ARC is a private 
non-profit agency located in 
Weymouth providing quality ser- 
vices and advocacy for children 
and adults with developmental 
disabilities and their families. It 
has been providing services to 
toddlers, teens and adults 
throughout the South Shore and 
Southeastern Massachusetts since 
1951. 

Soto piano concert 
of Beethoven's Ninth 

Boston pianist lohn Ferguson 
will present a performance of 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, 
transcribed for solo piano by 
Fran/ Liszt, Feb. 8, at 3 p.m.. at 
St. Stephen's Church in Cohasset 
(16 Highland Avenue. 781-383- 

NOTICES 

BUDGET HEARING 2/5/04 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC HEARING ON 
COHASSET PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS 
F.Y. 2005 SCHOOL 

BUDGET 

There will be a public hearing 
on the F.Y. 2005 School 
Budget on Thursday. February 
5. 2004. at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Library at the Cohasset 
Middle-High School, located 
at 143 Pond Street. Cohasset. 

A copy of the budget will be 
available, on 2/3/04, for 
review in the Office of the 
Superintendent of Schools 
located at 143 Pond Street, 
Cohasset. MA. 

ADS424549 
Cohasset Mariner 1/29,2/5/04 

To place your lev;.il notice 

,il 781-433-7902 

The 2004 Readers Choice Awards are Back! 

cv^0'c^ 

1083). Admission is free. 
Ferguson a piano and violin 

teacher at community music 
schools in the Boston area. 

Trustees of Reservations 
conducts winter 
programs 

To register and for more infor- 
mation call: 781-740-4796 

Children's programs 
• Winter Wonders Nature Club. 

Turkey Hill. Hingham 
8-10 yr. olds:: Wednesdays, 

through Feb. 11,3:30 -5 p.m. 
6-7 yr. olds:: Thursdays, 

through Feb. 12,3:30 - 5 p.m. 
Five-week, educational pro- 

gram learning about the natural 
wonders of winter. Animal track- 
ing and adaptations, bird watch- 
ing, snow flake examining and 
more. Please pre-register. 
Members: $35 Nonmembers: $50 

• February Vacation Nature 
Program — ages 6-10, Weir 
River Farm and Whitney and 
Thayer Woods.. 

Tuesday - Thursday, Feb. 
17.18.&I9, 9a.m.-noon 

Educational! Exciting! Through 
exploration, games, and crafts, 
kids will love learning about 
wildlife tracking, winter survival, 
and animal adaptations. Please 
pre-register. Members: $60 
Nonmembers: $75 

Interpretive Walks 
• Winter Ornamental Tree 

Identification, World's End 
Reservation, Hingham 

Saturday, Feb. 7,10 a.m. 
World's End Ranger. Ryland 

Rogers, guides participants along 
the trails of World's End offering 
hints on identifying ornamental 
trees by the bark, buds, and over- 
all shape. Please pre-register. 
Members: free. Nonmembers: 
$4.50 

Adult outdoor activities 
• Snow days throughout the 

winter 
Lessons for adults: Cross-coun- 

try Skiing and Snow Shoeing. 
World's End Reservation, 
Hingham 

Ranger, Gail Parks, an experi- 
enced athletic director, will pro- 
vide cross-country skiing and 
snow shoeing lessons. Please pre- 
register. Participants will be called 
when there is enough snow. 
Members: Free Nonmembers: 
$4.50 

• Introduction to Snowshoeing 
on Turkey Hill, Adults only; 
Turkey Hill. Hingham 

Saturdays. Jan. 31 and Feb. 21 
Join a trained EMS guide in 

learning the basics of 
Snowshoeing. Program is 1-1/2 
hours long and includes equip- 
ment rental, instruction, and time 
to explore Turkey Hill with your 
new skills. Limited space. Please 
pre-register. Free. 

Groundhog Day event 
Don't miss "Can You Fool a 

Groundhog?," Groundhog's Day 
Event on Sunday Feb. 1 from 1- 
2:30pm at the New England 
Wildlife Center. 19 Fort Hill St.. 
Hingham. Admission $5 dona- 
tion. 

Find a giant groundhog and 
chase it into its hole, enjoy hot 
cider, a nature walk, clinic tours, 
storytelling and games. 

Food, wine benefit 
Join The Phantom Gourmet's 

maitre 'd David Robichaud for 
The Taste of the South Shore to 
benefit Wellspring and the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum from 6-10 
p.m.. Sat., Jan. 24 at the Red 
Parrot in Hull. The South Shore is 
home to many fine restaurants 
including many hidden jewels! 
More than 30 restaurants will 

-> 
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Get Out And Vote! 

Vote for the best in town 

and the best around! 

Coming the week of February 1, 2004. 

serve various specialties and a 
variety of wines from Fazi 
Battaglia will be provided fc*. 
your tasting pleasure! Tickets are 
$50 per person and attendance is 
limited. iih 

For tickets and Information, call- ■ 
781-925-3211 or visit: www.welh,. 
springhull.org 

A class for artistic 
pet lovers is offered 

The South Shore Art Center is- 
offering an opportunity for pet' 
lovers to capture their beloved- 
pets in a pastel portrait. The Pastel 
Pel Portrait Workshop with Anne' 
Heywtxxl will be held Saturday 
and Sunday. Feb. 21 and 22 from 
9:30a.m.-3:30 p.m.. The cost is 
$120 ($110 for SSAC members)."- 

The workshop will begin with a 
portrait demonstration by the 
instructor,   well-known   pastel 
artist Anne Heywood. The class'' 
will work on individual paintings' 
assisted  by expert  individual 
instruction. Students will learri 
how to achieve a likeness of their 
pet, and how to render fur, feath- 
ers,    and    unique    markings! 
Participants are asked to bring 
photos of their pet to the woricJ 

shop and the paintings will be; 
made from the photos. Students 
will be provided with a materials 
list and tips on how to take good' 
pet photos appropriate for por- ' 
traits. '■ 

Heywtxxl is the recipient of they 
International Association of Pastel 
Society's first Convention Image 
Award, the Pastel Society of 
America's 1995 Holbein Awardjr 

and the Salmagundi Club's 1999 
George   Inness, Jr.   Memorial 
Award, among many other hon- 
ors including  1st place in the 
Wickford An Associations's "AIT 
Creatures Great and Small" exhi; 

bition for a pet portrait. Heywtxxl 
has taught a number of pastel 
classes at the South Shore Art" 
Center for all levels of students 

This workshop is for students'' 
with previous experience in pas-' 
tels. To register or for more infor-' 
mation call 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org. 

Computer learning 
at Hull's Welkpring 

Wellspring is offering a new and 
improved Computer Learning'" 
Course beginning Feb. 3. ,', 

There are two levels of instruct, 
tion and these classes run for four, 
weeks Feb. 3- 24. 

Computer Lessons for the,, 
Unified meets Tuesdays from 1- 
2pm or from 5:30-6:30pm. 

Intermediates meet Tuesdays," 
from 2-3pm or from 6:45-;, 
7:45pm. 

Course fee is $80 and financial 
assistance is available. Wellspring 
does not deny services due to an 
inability to pay. 

Wellspring is at 814 Nantasket" 
Ave., Hull, call 781-925-3211 or 
visit: www.wellspringhull.org      ".' 

Computer workshops at:.'.' 
Hul'sWefepring 

Wellspring is offering Weekly 
Computer Learning Workshops 
beginning Feb. 3. Classes run 
from 8-9 p.m. at 814 Nantasket 
Ave., Hull. Call 781-925-3211 or . 
visit: www.wellspringhull.org for 
more information. 

Each week a different computer ,. 
application or program will be , 
offered. . ;■ 

• Tuesday, Feb. 3, Excel 
• Tuesday. Feb. 10, Word j 
• Tuesday, Feb. 17, Power Point 
• Tuesday, Feb, 24, Access      11 
Workshop  fee   is  $20   and 

Financial Assistance is available. 
Wellspring does not deny services i 
due to an inability to pay. i 

SENIOR SCENE 
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Except where noted, the fol- 
lowing events are held for 
Cohasset Seniors (at least 60 
years old.) 

Call Cohasset Elder Affairs 
Senior Center at 781-383-9112. 

ONGOING 
• Book Club-Second Fri. of 

each month. 11 am. 
• Bridge Lessons-Every Fri. 

9:30 p.m. 
• Chair Yoga-Every Thurs.. 

1:15 to 2 p.m. 
• Computer Technology-Every 

Tues., 2:30 p.m. 
• Firming & Toning-Every 

Mon., Wed., & Fri..-7:30 am. 
• Footworks-Second Tues. 

each month. 
• Fuel Assistance-Call Carol 

Barrett at the CEA office at 781 - 
383-9112. 

• Gourmet Cooking-First & 
Third Wed. each month, 9:30 
am. Waiting list. 

• Knitting-Every Fri.. I to 3     .'' 
p.m. 

• Strength & Stretch for 50      * 
plus-Every Tues.. 7:30 am. 

• Walking Club-Every Mon.. 
Wed.. Fri.. 3 p.m. at CMHS. Call" 
Joe McElroy at 781 -383-0505.   ' *' 

Call if this would be of inter-   ',' 
est: 

• Trips to: Adams Estate. 
Blithwald Mansion, Caroline's   ," 
Doll Collection at JFK Museum. 

• Owls-okler Women Lite ,'. 
Skills. Announcing the forma- 
tion of a support and skills group"'. 
for women age 70 and older      ,' 
who are coping with depression '.'. 
md anxiety.                             ',J 
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Cuffs come off as police testimony starts 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

minaiion. 
Interestingly, Selectman 

McMorris' marathon testimony 
did not address any of the 
charges, but rather an alleged pat- 
tern of behavior by the two offi- 
cers that was brought to her atten- 
tion through former Officer Brian 
Curran, the police chief's son-in- 
law. 

Although Curran, who quit the 
department in September, has not 
appeared as a witness, McMorris 
said his letter of resignation came 
as, a surprise. She had thought he 
was happy being a police officer 
and had done a great job. In the 
lefter, Curran apparently made 
scathing accusations about 
Quigley and McLean. McMorris 
said in an exit interview. Curran 
expressed concerns to her that the 
officers were making false arrests 
following minor traffic violations 
in order to get overtime when 
called to court and he wanted no 
part of it. He said he no longer 
wanted to work in a "hostile envi- 
ronment." 

On cross-examination, the offi- 
cers' attorney, Doug Louison, put 
MeMorris on the "hot seat", 
questioning her background 
(McMorris is a non-practicing 
lawyer) and knowledge of crimi- 
nal law and police procedures. 
He vehemently objected to the 
line of questioning by Peter 
Berry, the town's attorney, stating 
the focus of the hearing should be 
on the specific charges and not on 
"everything that had ever hap- 
pened" in Cohasset. He said 
McMorris' testimony amounted 
to,.hearsay and was prejudicial 
and unrelated to the charges. 

Haddad allowed Berry — who 
sajd the testimony would explain 
what was going on in the minds 
of the selectmen, police chief and 
town manager — to continue. 
Berry noted the accused officers 
have said they'd been "railroad- 
ed," and he said McMorris' testi- 
mony would prove that not to be 
the case. 

':The town welcomes the 
opportunity to have a public hear- 
ing on the who, what, when, 
where, why and how are the true 
facts underlying why the town 
took action," Berry said. 

After hearing Curran's con- 
cerns, McMorris had several 
meetings with Haddad and Chief 
Robert Jackson, as well as dis- 
cussing the allegations of unfair 
treatment by Quigley and 
McLean. She noted that Gerd 
Ofdelheide, owner of the Red 
Lion Inn. had penned letters to 
selectmen highly critical of 
Quigley. McMorris said all com- 
plaints are investigated by the 
selectmen's office and in this 
case, resulted in discussions with 
Town Counsel, which hired a pri- 
vate investigator to investigate 
the officers. 

She described Chief Jackson as 
having the same suspicions about 
Quigley and McLean as Curran. 
and as being worried about the 
safety of his family who might be 
facing retaliation from the offi- 
cers. She said she talked Jackson, 
whom she described as an excel- 
lent police chief, out of resigning. 

But Louison suggested both the 
chief and his son-in-law may 
have had the proverbial "ax to 
grind." He pointed out Quigley 
had arrested the chief's son, 
Keith Jackson, who was also fac- 
ing domestic violence charges 
that were handled by Quigley last 
summer. He also noted that after 
Curran pulled a gun on Quigley 
(during a counseling session over 
allegations about Curran's behav- 
ior at the station), he was placed 
on 30 days paid administrative 
leave. 

Louison questioned why she 
would give such credence to 
Curran, who is her neighbor, but 
had been with the department 
about two years when Quigley 
had been on the force for more 
than eight years. He also noted 
Ordelheide might be retaliating 
against Quigley, who had com- 
plained about liquor license vio- 
lations at the Red Lion Inn that 
resulted in a terse warning letter 
to Ordelheide signed by 
McMorris. 

It was also brought out the chief 
issued two separate written 
orders for officers to pay particu- 
lar attention to public drinking, 
noise and disturbances occurring 
at the Red Lion Inn. 

McMorris said things reached a 
head following the arrest of the 
chiefs son, Keith Jackson, out- 
side the Legion Hall Oct. 11, and 
it was decided to best protect the 
public by putting the officers on 
leave pending an investigation. 

McMorris said the chief pro- 
vided upwards of 100 copies of 

Quigley's arrest reports to John 
DiNatale. the private investigator. 
She also read them over to get a 
picture of what was going on in 
town, and had sleepless nights 
thinking about the faces of 
teenagers who had been arrested, 
handcuffed, booked and pho- 
tographed. At one point, she 
charged the officers had purpose- 
ly been seeking out young girls to 
arrest. 

That accusation brought 
Louison. who has a flamboyant 
personality, out of his seat in 
protest. "Why don't you ask why 
they (teens) were out drinking?" 
he said, saying the proceeding 
should have some modicum of 
fairness. 

McMorris said she talked with 
judges, lawyers and prosecutors 
to get a sense of how Cohasset 
compared to what was going on 
in other communities. But 
Louison noted she did not ask the 
District Attorney, who has juris- 
diction over these matters, for an 
opinion. 

Louison read a letter com- 
mending Quigley's work with 
middle-high school children 
from teacher Jack Buckley and 
another commendation from the 
Chief complementing his work 
establishing a student police 
academy. 

After a 45-minute lunch break. 
Officer Frank Yannizzi testified 
about a Sept. 7, 2003 arrest 
involving three youths and what 

his observations were about the 
search procedures used by 
Quigley and McLean. Berry 
appeared to be alluding to the fact 
Quigley may have not had prob- 
able cause for the arrests and both 
officers may have "frisked" the 
teens, when they shouldn't have. 
Yannizzi was called to the scene 
as back up. But Louison pro- 
duced a global department email 
from Det. Garrett Hunt and 
Officer Christy Tarantino sent 
sometime earlier warning offi- 
cers that one of the youths in 
question might have a gun in his 
possession, which expands police 
authority. 

The youths were also known to 
police. In fact even Yannizzi had 
arrested one of these youths on a 
prior occasion on Elm Street. The 
Sept. 7 incident took place out- 
side Tedeschi's at about 11:15 
p.m. when Quigley observed 
youths coming and going from 
the store, which was supposed to 
close at 11 p.m. 

Rod & Gun Club 

James Dean, general manager 
of the Red Lion Inn, categorical- 
ly stated he saw both McLean 
and Quigley drinking beer at the 
Rod & Gun Club last May. 
Although Louison tripped him up 
on parts of his testimony includ- 
ing what the officers were wear- 
ing. Dean, who is also a member 
of the club, stuck to his guns and 

PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Doug Louison, far right, confers with Sgt. Quigley during the Hearing. Town Manager Mark 

Haddad, in the background, is serving as hearing officer. 

said, "I saw what I saw." 
But Officer Rick Grassie's tes- 

timony conflicted with Dean's. 
Grassie stated McLean did have 
some beer along with Officer 
John Small, but that Quigley had 
returned to duty and wasn't there. 
The question of whether McLean 
was actually "on duty" was 
raised. 

Officers who are not on regular 
duty when training is conducted 
are paid a minimum of four hours 
overtime, even though the train- 
ing may not last the full four 
hours. That is also a common 
practice with details and court 

appearances. McLean was not on 
duty that day; so it is not clear if 
having beer following training at 
the Rod & Gun Club is in fact 
drinking on duty, when he could 
have just as easily gone home to 
have the beer. Grassie said, how- 
ever, he didn't approve of the 
drinking "because guns and alco- 
hol don't mix." 

Grassie is not McLean's super- 
visor, so he did not object. But on 
cross-examination, Louison 
pointed out Grassie had had a 
beer at a restaurant following 
weapons training in Boston last 
summer, he was in uniform and 

wearing his gun at the time. 
Grassie recently served a two- 
day suspension without pay over 
that incident. Louison asked if 
Grassie had been ordered to sub- 
mit to psychological and physical 
examinations to determine his fit- 
ness for duty, as McLean and 
Quigley had. and Grassie said no. 
Small also served two days with- 
out pay for drinking at the Rod & 
Gun Club. 

In addition to today, further 
hearings are scheduled for 9 am. 
Thurs., Feb. 5; 9 a.m., Monday, 
Feb. 9 and 9 a.m. Thurs. Feb. 12. 
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newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

photo mouM pad 

1     MllfcMlM 

sa f «= 

phoio mug 11x17 high rw. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 

of yourself or a loved one 
that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 

Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

Accountant II 

Send Resume to: Bunker Hill Community College 
Human Resources 

250 New Ruthorford Ave. Boston, MA 02129-2925 

DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 

• Personal Care Attendants 
• Home Health Aids 

• Homemakers 

Call: 888-444-1616 
www.rewardingwork.org 

MERRILL/DANIELS CORP. 

•1st Web Pressman 
• McCain Saddle-Stitch Operator 

Fax:617-389-4958 
Email: resumes.mpg@merrillcorp.com 

By Appointment Only 

• B2B Inside Sales Professionals 

Fax: 978-275-9259 
Email: jobs@baoinc.com 

INTEHQBATB0 MCtLITItt SERVICES 

' Second & Third Class Stationary 
Engineers 

Email: northresumes@unicco.com 
Fax:617-523-9710 

THENORRXK/VDEDHAMGROUP 

• Personal Lines Underwriter 
Send Resume/Salary Requirements to: 
HR Dept., The Norfolk & dedham Group 

P.O. Box 9109, Dedham MA 02027 
Fax: 781-326-2842, Email: dgillis@ndgroup.com 

IfekaH 

• Database Specialist, FT 
Send Resume/Salary Requirements to: 

Anne Marie Dyckman 
Hanscom Federal Credit Union 

1610 Eglin St., Hanscom AFB, MA 01731 
kteahan@hfcu.org 

NESTLE WATERS 

• Route Sales 
For Sales Opportunities, 

visit our website: 
www.polandspringwaterjobs.com 

f#Mr 
IPERSONr 

MNI 
RSONNEL 

• Restaurant Managers 
• Kitchen Managers 

• Chefs and Sous Chefs 
Call: 888-86-MY-JOB 
Fax:781-740-4156 

Not an environmentally friendly place 
NATURAL 
VIEW 
JIM SHIPSKY 

Last week's Mariner contained 
an article about recent work done 
on the dam at the Aaron River 
Reservoir. There were before and 
after pictures. The before picture 
showed a charming and inviting 
path bordered by lash greenery, 
yellow flowers, shrubs and slender 
young saplings. Having walked 
there frequently, I know there 
would have been birds, bees, but- 
terflies, and other wildlife. The 
after picture showed the same area 
stripped bare. Every living thing 
was gone, scalped down to ground 
zero. The caption claimed this was 
somehow an improvement. I 
found it utterly mind-boggling! 
The idea that destroying every liv- 
ing bit of Nature was a good thing 
made me feel sick. If any readers 
share this feeling I'd love to hear 
from you. 

I understand how large tree roots 
can eventually threaten the stabili- 
ty of an earthen dam. At the north- 
west end of the dam there is a sort 
of peninsula that extends out into 
the water. It is solid granite. No 
treerootscandoanyharmthere.lt 

had been a lovely little spot, invit- 
ing one to come closer and touch 
the water. Now it too has been 
scalped bare. What a tragic loss to 
all Cohasset residents. 

Previous issues of the Mariner 
have carried stories about the huge 
cost over-nins on the heat and 
electricity bills at the recently ren- 
ovated Deer Hill and Middle- 
Senior High School. I have to tell 
you a sad story about this. When 
plans were announced to under- 
take these projects, 1 called the 
chair of the School Board to ask if 
the projects would be "green". 
That is, would they take into 
account indoor air quality, energy 
efficiency, use of renewable ener- 
gy, use of renewable materials, 
daylighting, and airtight construc- 
tion. He said he didn't know, that I 
should call the chair of the build- 
ing committee. I did He said 
"What is green?' 

Eventually, after calling the pro- 
ject manager, I ended up with the 
project architect and asked him, 
"Will the projects be green?" He 
replied "No. We don't do green. If 
Cohasset wanted green buildings, 
they should have hired a green 
architect." It felt like a dead-end to 
me, and I gave up, thinking about 
all the financial assistance for 
building green schools, available 
from       the      Massachusetts 

Technology Collaborative, that 
Cohasset was ignoring. We coujd 
have had schools that produced 
their own heat, rather than burning 
fossil fuels at double the rate of tfie 
old buildings. What will it take to 
wake up the powers that be in 
Cohasset to the energy crisis we all 
face? To the wonderful potential pf 
sustainability and renewable ener- 
gy? Previous issues of the Mariner 
have also carried stories about the 
proposed development of the 
Cook estate. I was recently speak- 
ing with Sandy Thomas of the 
North East Sustainable Energy 
Association YvwwjieseaUM-g. It 
seems Jane Cook was an avjd 
environmentalist, and funded a 
foundation to make grants to wor- 
thy environmental projects. 
NESEA is applying to Jane's 
foundation for such a grant. Sandy 
wanted to know if I, as a Cohasset 
resident had any inside informa- 
tion about Jane Cook or her estate. 
I had to say, "Yes, Cohasset plans 
to tear down her house, build an 
upscale senior enclave on her 
property, and destroy nine acres of 
adjacent Town woodland to build 
so-called affordable senior apart- 
ments. 1 don't imagine Jane would 
be too happy about it" 

Jim Shipsky can be reached at 
jimshipsky@netxm.com 
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Pauline E 
Blanchard 

Pauline F. (Fatersek) Blanchard 
87, of Duxbury, died Jan. 18, 
2004. at Jordan Hospital in 
Plymouth, following a brief ill- 
ness. 

Bom in Boston, Mrs. Blanchard 
was daughter of the late Joseph 
and Anna Hiben-Hutan Fatersek. 
She was educated in Boston 
schools and was a graduate of 

Massachusetts School of Art in 
Boston. 

Formerly of Cohasset and 
Jamaica Plain, she lived in 
Duxbury for nine years. 

Mrs. Blanchard was employed 
as manager of the Women's 
Industrial Union for more than 20 
years, retiring in the early 1970s. 

She was a member of the 
Cohasset Garden Club. 

Wife of the late Abbot 
Blanchard she leaves a sister, A. 

Mary Fatersek of Brockton, for- 
merly of Brookline; and several 
nieces. She was sister of the late 
Olga F. Blanchard and John 
Fatersek. s 

A memorial service will be held 
at a later date. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. Interment was 
private, in Gethsemane Cemetery. 
West Roxbury. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, JAN. 19 

I 1 * j in All over town. 

9:47 .i in Jerusalem Road, parking com- 

plaint, no police service necessary. 

1:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

shoplifting, arrest: Franklyn J. Little. 49.188 

North Franklin St.. Holbmok. Charges: 

shoplifting by asponation. 

506 pjn. Forest Ave. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued 

5:30pin Old Pasture Road animal con- 

trol. 

10:25 p.m. Jerusalem Road and Atlantic 

Ave. motor vehicle crash. 

TUESDAY, JAN. 28 

903 am. Elm St.. suspicious. 

9:27 .nn Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle crash. 

2:30 p m Elm St. assist citizen. 

322 p.m. Beechwood St, fire, investiga- 

tion. 

4:37 p.nt 461 Wood Way. summons ser- 

vice. 

6:26 pin Smith PI., motor vehicle stop. 

6:37 p.m. Equipment test 

8:50 p.m. King St, medical aid removed 

to hospital. 

10:12 p.nt Wood Way. summons service. 

11:01 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 

ing. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21 

8:08 ajn. Pond St.. medical aid removed 

to hospital. 

1008 a.m. Manomet Ave. medical aid 

removed to hospital. 

11.06 a.m. King St. medical aid removed 

to hospital. 

3:21 p.m. Old Pasture Road officer want- 

ed. 

7:16 p.m. Border St.. motor vehicle crash, 

removed to hospital, arrest: Brian P. 

Horrigan. 30. 211 Billings St.. QAiincy. 

Charges: motor vehicle, larceny of OUL 

(operating under the influence of liquor,) 

speeding in violation special regulation, 

marked lanes violation, leaving accident after 

property damage. 

11:59 pjn. Fogg Road prisoner transport 

brought to station. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 22 

12:16 a.m. Pond St, animal control, area 

search negative. 

12:45 am   Kings St.. medical  aid 

removed to hospital. 

8:57 am. Brook St. abandoned atao. 

109 pjn. Elm St. medical aid removed to 

hospital. 

3:49 p.m. Border St. and Otis Ave. animal 

complaint 

4:55 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

5:15 pjn. North Main St.. serve restraining 

order. 

5:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:34 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Schofiekl Road motor vehicle stop, ver- 

bal warning. 

702 p m King St.. medical aid removed 

to hospital. 

8:42 p.m. South Main St.. parking com- 

plaint parking ticket issued. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 23 

4:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

medical aid removed to hospital. 

504 pin Hillside Drive, animal control. 

506 p.m Elm St., officer wanted 

8:19 pjn. Border St. medical aid 

8:33 p in Forest Ave. tire, investigation. 

8:43 p.m. Border St., fire, investigation. 

10:36 pjn. Reservoir Road medical aid 

patient sign ofT. 

11:23 pjn. Elm St, suspicious auto. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 24 

12:56 J in Red Parrot assist other Police 

Department. 

1:30 .mi Norfolk Road, disturbance, 

arrest: Robert E Healy. 43,6 Norfolk Road, 

charges: A&B. 

2:22 J m Elm St., medical aid patient sign 

off. 

9:47 .mi Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Sohier St., animal control. 

11:14 a.m. Forest Ave. and Surry Drive, 

animal control. 

2:48 p.m. little Harbor Road missing pet- 

son, r 

4:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highw av, 

assist citizen, no police service necessary,  i 

4:22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highw aj. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. ( 

4:53 pjn. King St.. motor vehicle MD* 

verbal warning. 

5:58 p.m. King St. medical aid removejl 

i.i hospital. 

7:27 p.m. King St, motor vehicle stc 

verbal warning. 

8:46 p.m. Hill St.. medical aid removed 

hospital. 

9:37 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwi 

and King St.. motor vehicle stop, verbf 

warning. 

11:49 pjn. Dolan Lane, assist citizen. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 25 

12:48 J in Sohier St. assist citizen, area 

scan, h negative. 

7:15 ajn. Stanton Road assist citizen. 

8:26 am. Headquarters, missing person. 

9:30 am. Headquarters, fire, log entry. 

9:48 a.m. Headquarters, assist citizen.   . 

10 ajn. Headquarters, fire, log entry. 

10:40 .i in Headquarters, fire, log entry., 

12:29 ant Jerusalem Road transport. 

12:42 ,iin North Main St. assist citizen 

108 p m Black Rock Road fire, structure 

2:59 pjn. North Main St.. assist citizen. 

507 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and Crocker Lane, verbal warning. 

5:45 pin Doane St. property (lost). 

5:48 p.m. Sohier St.. and Ripley Road, 

motor vehicle stop. 

6:25 pjn. King St, general services. 

7:30 pm Police Headquarters, general 

POLICE BRIEF 
Stolen car arrest 

On Jan. 21, around 7 p.m., the 
Scituate Police Department put 
out a BOLO (Be on The 
Lookout) for a Jeep Cherokee 
that had just been stolen from 
Scituate. 

A short time later Cohasset 
Police Officer Shellee Peters 
found the stolen vehicle on 

Border Street by the Mill Bridge 
and arrested Brian P. Horrigan 
of Quincy. Horrigan was then 
transported to the South Shore 
Hospital for medical treatment. 
Horrigan was arraigned in the 
Quincy District Court Jan. 22, 
for larceny of a motor vehicle, 
OUI (operating under the influ- 
ence of liquor,) and leaving the 
scene of property damage. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building permits 

were issued recently at Town 
Hall: 

Inter. Karate Center, 135 King 
St., $800,40 sq. ft. sign: Hagerty, 
Laurie and Tom. 143 Beechwood 
St., $10, 000, renovate interior 
and replace windows; Protulis, 
Robert, 42 Smith Place, $900, 
shed 8 x 12, 3' from lot lines; 
Koncius, 9 Depot Court, $1,400, 

sign 2x3; McGoldrick, 738 
Jerusalem Road, $100,000, 
demolition/remodel, kitchen, 4 
baths, porch, windows; Corry, 81 
Pleasant St, $10,625, re-roof 23 
squares; Karp, Michael and 
Rowena. 91 South Main St., 
$45,000, addition, deck, renovate 
kitchen. 

45-47 South Main St, Straley, 
Richard and Suzanne, partition 

50 ft, $15,000; 247 Fairoaks, 
Lane. Kelly, Charles, remodel 
bath and family room, $34,000; 
89 Fairoaks Lane, Conor, Joseph! 
and Eileen, remodel basement* 
playroom, $13,993; 100 Pondl 
St., #30, Ward, Geoffrey, remod-: 
el greenhouse per application, 
$9,500; 263 Forest Ave, Morton, 
William and Rita, renovate 
kitchen and bathroom, $30,000. 
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Is the Patriot Act un-American? 
(Hingham forum 
stlraws a crowd 

By Carol Brftton Meyer 
, CMEYERflCNC.COM 

(k 
*, Does the  123-page  U.S.A. 
J>atriot Act make us safer? 

•«, That was the topic at a discus- 
sion last week about the law and 
Jls ramifications for Americans. 
a "We expect differing opinions 
jvill be expressed, and we ask 
,(hat you listen to them respect- 
,/ully," said South Shore Peace 
Jkjrum member Shirley Brown. 
.."Maybe we* 11 even find some 
.common ground." The Patriot 
Act. which expires in late 2005, 

,was enacted as a measure to 
combat terrorism following the 

^vents of Sept. 11. 
, More than 70 people attended 
the event at the Hingham Public 
tjbrary,  which featured two 
speakers from the Boston-based 
Jewish Alliance for Law and 

';Social Action (JALSA), an orga- 
-nization   working  to   protect 
"human rights. Their talks were 
.followed by an open discussion 
"period. 
„ The program was sponsored 
by Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom of Hingham, the 
Study/Action Group of Old Ship 
Church, and the South Shore 
Peace Forum. The Peace Forum 
is a grass-roots organization of 
area citizens meeting since the 
first Gulf War. The group pro- 
motes peaceful and nonviolent 

'solutions to conflicts at home 
• and abroad. A follow-up meeting 
■will be held this Spring. For fur- 
ther information about the Peace 

'Forum, call (781)749-9358. 
While some say the search, 

seizure, and detention provisions 
of the Patriot Act are necessary to 
combat terrorism, others feel the 
Jaw is intrusive, a threat to their 
civil liberties, and constitutes an 
erosion of First Amendment 
rights. 

Joel Z. Eigerman and Allan 
Roth of JALSA presented their 
opinions about the Patriot Act 

before the large gathering. They 
hold the view that historically, 
curtailing civil rights has not 
brought the nation greater safety, 
and will not now. 

"Our government has an unfor- 
tunate history of cutting back on 
the Constitution when we feel 
threatened, from the Civil War to 
the internment of the Japanese," 
Eigerman said. "We usually feel 
bad about it afterwards and 
sometimes make reparations, but 
it's hard to see how these incur- 
sions have made us more secure. 
. . . The September 11 terrorists 
were well trained. Do we think 
the Patriot Act will stop people 
like that'?" He further noted that 
while some sharing of informa- 
tion could be "salubrious," in 
other cases the results are "fright- 
ening." 

Not everyone agrees with their 
concerns. In a telephone inter- 
view, Pat Casey, who attended 
the talk, said the purpose of the 
Patriot Act is to track down and 
find terrorists. "Some think the 
law provides too much power to 
the government, although the 
Act received overwhelming sup- 
port in the House and Senate by 
both parties," he said. "1 think 
there is a sense within people 
opposed to the law that nothing 
should be done, but I believe that 
action is better than inaction. As 
Americans we're just as subject 
to attack whether we support the 
Patriot Act or not." 

Others held a different view. 
"Someone took the beautiful 
word 'patriot' and applied it for 
their own use. People are people, 
American or non-American, and 
no human being deserves to be 
treated this way," one participant 
said, referring to numerous 
reported cases of indefinite 
detention of non-citizens without 
due process. "You don't lock 
people up without due process, 
even if we didn't have a 
Constitution. They can do the 
same damn thing to every one of 
us." 

Carrying his point further, he 

said. "I'm concerned about the 
future. I don't want my grand- 
children to live in a gilded cage, 
but the free country I grew up in 
seems to be going away fast." 

The question of what Hingham 
Public Library can do to protect 
patrons' library habits was 
raised, referring to reports that 
the FBI is now in a position to 
monitor Internet use and book 
store purchases and check library 
records in the search for terror- 
ists. 

Library Director Dennis 
Corcoran was on-hand to 
address that issue. "We've made 
every effort to reduce the reten- 
tion time for library records to 
about a month, keeping only 
what we need. Anything less 
than that would make doing 
business difficult," he said, not- 
ing that the library web page 
details its privacy policy. 
"Librarians have been at the 
forefront of trying to protect 
patron rights, but there are risks. 
If the government wants infor- 
mation from a library, the gov- 
ernment can get it, and you'll 
never know they've obtained it." 

While Eigerman believes 
widespread implementation of 
the right to check library records 
isn't likely, some, including 
Hingham resident June 
Freedman are concerned. "If 
checking out certain books is 
deemed so offensive, censorship 
could be one step away." 

Roth's sense, though, is that the 
government "will go after people 
reading books like 'Making 
Atomic Bombs for Dummies."' 

Eigerman suggested that "bet- 
ter education of Americans about 
our real history" is needed, 
although he considers that path a 
"long and stony" one. "We need 
to allow students to realize there 
are two sides without sacrificing 
their patriotism." 

Casey holds a different view. 
"That gives the sense that solv- 
ing the problem involves chang- 
ing who we are and the percep- 
tion that we're the bad imperial 

June Friedman listens intently to the discus- 

sion on the ramifications of the Patriot Act. 

At left: Joel Z. Eigerman and Allan Roth of 

the Jewish Alliance for Law and Social 

Action lead a discussion on the Patriot Act 

at the Hingham Public Library. 

PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

The Hingham Public Library is packed with citizens concerned about the effect the Patriot Act has 

on civil liberties. 

United States rather than catch- 
ing [the terrorists|." he said. "It 
makes it look as though we're 

About the USA Patriot Act: 
USA PATRIOT Act. or 

USAPA introduced a plethora 
of legislative changes which 
significantly increased the sur- 
veillance and investigative 
powers of law enforcement 
agencies in the United States. 
The Act did not, however, pro- 
vide for the system of checks 
and balances that traditionally 
safeguards civil liberties in the 
face of such legislation. 

Legislative proposals in 
response to the terrorist attacks 
of September II, 2001 were 
introduced less than a week 
after the attacks. President Bush 

signed the final bill, the USA 
PATRIOT Act, into law on 
October 26, 2001. Though the 
Act made significant amend- 
ments to over 15 important 
statutes, it was introduced with 
great haste and passed with lit- 
tle debate, and without a House. 
Senate, or conference report. As 
a result, it lacks background 
legislative history that often ret- 
rospectively provides necessary 
statutory interpretation 

The USA PATRIOT Act intro- 
duced sweeping changes to 
U.S. law. including amend- 
ments to: 

• Wiretap Statute (Title III). 
• Electronic Communications 

Privacy Act. 
• Computer Fraud and Abuse 

Act. 
• Foreign      Intelligence 

Surveillance Act. 
• Family  Education  Rights 

and Privacy Act. 
• Pen Register and Trap and 

Trace Statute. 
• Money Laundering Act. 
• Immigration        and 

Nationality Act. 
• Money Laundering Control 

Act. 

• Bank Secrecy Act. 
• Right to Financial Privacy 

Act. 
• Fair Credit Reporting Act 
Source:    The    Electronic 

Privacy Information Center 
(EPICl is a public interest 
research center in Washington, 
IXC. It was established in 1994 
to focus public attention on 
emerging civil liberties issues 
and to protect privacy, the First 
Amendment, and constitutional 
values. 

www.epic.org/privacy/terror- 
ism/usapatriot/ 

the bad guy. If we're such a big 
bad imperial power, why are 
people risking their life and limb 
to come here? We're a freedom 
loving country." 

Roth called this a "time of 
national emergency." adding that 
some detainees held under ques- 
tionable circumstances have 
been teenagers. "If they ever get 
out of prison, we could have 
some nascent terrorists." he said. 
"I suggest holding hearings to 
find out why a person has been 
imprisoned and let them have 
council, as has been done in the 
past The only real hope is the 
court system, which is not a 
happy prospect" 

The issue is complex. 
"What is the answer? I don't 

know," said Casey. "Have we 
done bad things like everyone 
else? Yes. This isn't and never 

will be a Utopia. But there is 
something about this country 
that is good, and there is no equal 
to what we have. It's the longest 
standing constitutional democra- 
cy in world history." 

Roth said keeping the United 
States safe from another terrorist 
attack is "impossible. We are all 
at risk. We're all mortal." 

The Rev. Kenneth Read- 
Brown of Old Ship Church, who 
led the discussion, noted. "In 
addition to necessary security 
measures, it seems to me that our 
safety as a nation could also be 
enhanced if we were seen by oft- 
en around the world as more 
dedicated to helping the poor and 
creating a world of greater peace, 
justice, and cooperation among 
the community of nations." 

To read the entire Patriot Act. 
visit www.aclu.org. 

Patriot Act has its backers and detractors 
COMMENTARY 
PATCASEY 

Is the Patriot Act good? It 
depends who you ask. 

Two weeks ago while in the 
post office, I noticed an invita- 
tion to meet at the Hingham 
Public Library to discuss the 
problems with the Patriot Act. 

"The event was sponsored by 
South Shore Peace Forum, The 
Study/ Action committee of The 
Old     Ship     Church     and 

Congregation Sha' Aray 
Shalom. 

The following is a statement 
from the Department of Justice: 

"The Department of Justice's 
first priority is to prevent future 
terrorist attacks. Since its pas- 
sage following the September 
11th attacks, the Patriot Act has 
played a key part — and often a 
leading mil — in a number of 
successful operations to protect 
innocent Americans from the 
deadly plans of terrorists dedi- 
cated to destroying America and 
our way of life. While the results 
have been important, in passing 

'ome&tie (p/deeial, 
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THIS VALENTINE'S DAY ENJOY 

A ROMANTIC NIGHT Al 

THE HINGHAM BAY CLUB. 

JOIN US FOR A SPECIALLY 

PREPARED FOUR-STAR MENU 

AND UVE ENTERTAINMENT. 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR 

MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 781.740.8200. 

THE   HINGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
CASUAL WATERFIONT DINING 

349 LINCOLN  STREET  (ROUTE   3A).  HINGHAM,  MA 

the Patriot Act. Congress pro- 
vided for only modest, incre- 
mental changes in the law. 
Congress simply took existing 
legal principles and retrofitted 
them to preserve the lives and 
liberty of the American people 
from the challenges posed by a 
global terrorist network. The 
government's success in pre- 
venting another catastrophic 
attack on the American home- 
land since 9-11, would have 
been much more difficult, if not 
impossible, without the USA 
PATRIOT Act. The authorities 
Congress pmvided have  sub- 

stantially enhanced our abilities 
to prevent, investigate, and pros- 
ecute acts of tenor." 

What I took away from the 
meeting was the people in 
opposition of the Patriot Act 
brush off concerns about being 
attacked by terrorists as easily as 
the people in favor of the Patriot 
Act brush off the concerns of 
being brought in for questioning 
for the books they check out at 
the Hingham Public Library. 

There are downsides to both 
positions and both sides tend to 
believe that their "downside" is 
more significant  Opposing the 
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Act could potentially hinder the 
prevention of the next terror 
attack and supporting the Act 
could lead to a potential erosion 
of our personal rights under the 
constitution. 

In my opinion, the approach to 
addressing the issue of terrorism 
has more to do with philosophy 
than party affiliation. There are 
democrats in favor of the current 
approach towards the war on 
terror and republicans opposed. 
For now we can only speculate 
what the majority of people 
think however we will have to 
wait until November to know 

for sure. 
I believe the current adminis- 

tration is doing the best it can 
and I am in favor of taking the 
necessary steps to deter and dis- 
rupt those who want to destroy 
America and kill Americans. I 
also believe that there are people 
living among us who are await- 
ing orders to strike again. Can 
we stop the terrorists without 
dramatically changing our way 
of life? Working together. I 
believe we can. 

Pat Casey lives on Alden Road 
in Hingham. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Bo** CmtMhd-H—ring InrtnmmM SpeclMlltt. UA Uc. 1117 

CONCERN OVER 

If you arc a parent whose child has 
frequent car infections, you may be 
relieved to know that a recent study 
shows that using portable personal 
stereos with headphones will not 
cause hearing loss. Researchers 
were careful 10 point out. however, 
thai youngsters must keep the 
volume on their personal stereos at 
a reasonable level to avoid 
problems. Generally speaking, a 
person close to someone with a 
personal stereo should not be able 
to hear the music coming from the 
headphones Noise being one of the 
primary culprits behind hearing 
loss, music fed into the ears at high 
volume will compromise the 
hearing of nearly anyone, whether 
or not he or she has had recurrent 
ear infections. 

Discovering and acknowledging 
there is a hearing problem is the 

EAR INFECTIONS 

first step toward correcting it. 
regardless of a person's age. The 
next step is turning to a Board 
Certified Hearing Instrument 
Specialist for a comprehensive 
examination, evaluation, and 
expertise in matching the most 
appropriate instrument to the 
impairment. Do you suspect there 
may be a problem with your child's 
hearing? Is your heanng less than it 
used to be? Call FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER, 
781-337-1144 for an appointment. 
We're located at 534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18), across from the Stetson 
Bldg. in Weymouth. and we also 
have an office in Abington. 

P.S. The study mentioned above 
also pointed out that children with 
repeated bouts of ear infections 
were found to suffer slight hearing 
losses. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

JANUARY 29 - FEBRUARY 6, 2004 

Thurs. 29 
The Sound of Music will be per- 

fumed 4i the Orpheum Theatre. I 
School SuFoxbore Jan. 29. 3a ■« 7 30 
p.m. Jan. .'I ul 2 p.m. & 7 V) p.m. and 
Feb. I al 2 p.m. Ticket. arc S21 adults, 
SIX seniors and students. SI5 children 
under 12. R» more information eall 
508-543.2787. Tickets can he pin- 
ehased (inline www.tirnhcuiii.ory 

The North Ri>er Arts Society 
Dolphin Gallery located at the 
Hingham Public Library. Route 228. 
Hingham, presents Kecent Works - 
an exhibit oT photographs by Mike 
Sleeper through Jan M). 781-741- 
1405 or 781-837-8091 

The Hinghum Community 
("enter presents its 42nd year of 
( aharet. featuring songs, dance, com- 
edy and much more on Jan. 29. at 7 
p.m. Sit) seniors; SI2 for general pub- 
lic; Jan. 30, M X p.m. S20: Jan. 31. at 8 
p.m. 781-749-2261. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 4111) 
Bedford St. Abington Thursdays, The 
New Blue Revue. Open Mike blues 
Jam Party hosted by Satch Romano 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-871-7173. 

Appiehcc's Restaurant and (irill 
al the Pleasant Village Shops. Rt. 18. 
Weymouth. presents Magic Night 
every Thursday evening from 5:3(1 to 
8:3() p.m. with magician JohnHenry of 
Euston. 

Adult l.iu-r.u-v and till) classes 
will be held at Blue Hills Rejiional 
Technical School. XI«) Randolph St.. 
Canton. The program is funded by 
Massachusetts Dept. of RdnctHJOJl ;md 
is free of charge. For more information 
call 781-828-5800 ext. 325. 

American Indian Kxhihit 
"i .< itini: Acquainted with American 
Indian Artists" in the Vine Hall 
Gallery at the South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 4X Jacob) l-ane in 
Norwell. from Jan. I to 31. Hosted by 
Betty Bourgaull of Hanover. The 
exhibit features artwork in a variety of 
mediums representing a w ide range of 
American Indian artisis from different 
tribes across the U.S. and Canada. The 
exhibit CBn he viewed five of charge 
during the Center's regular business 
hours. Monday thniugh Saturday. 9:30 
a.m. to 4:31) p.m. 781-659-2559 
www.ssn.se jpj 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. Boston. 
Gifts from the World to the White 
House. Caroline Kennedy's Doll 
Collection (1961-1963) through April 
30. 2004. Call 866JFK-I060 or 
www ilklibrorv.org 

Walking program al The Hanover 
Mall - Monday to Saturday 7 to It) 
am.; Sunday 9 to II a.m. Call 781- 
826-7386 ext. 222 for more informa- 
tion. 

Courtney's Food and Spirits, 
Marshlield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron   Tower*   and   Steve   every 
Thursday night at 730 p.m. 

.limbos Restaurant Braintree 5 
Comers. Comedy night featuring Dave 
Andrews. Annette Pollack. Joe List 
Sean Sullivan. Chris Johnston. Cyndi 
Sliles ;ind Scan Caulfied 

llic Helen Hiinipus Gallery, locat- 
ed Oil the main floor of the Duxbury 
lice l.ibr.iry. 77 Alden St. will exhibit 
Paintings, Drawings. Prims by Lauren 

ll.ii iii.m during January 2(XM. 781- 
934 2721. 

Fri. 30 

January), a simple emit and a short trail 
outing, weather permitting.$4/$6 non 
member. Limited to 15 participants. 
Preregisiration is necessary. Auduhon 
Society 78I-X34-966I 

The James Library & Center for 
Arts. 24 West St.. Norwell. presents 
The Secret Meaning of Life exhibit 
by l-aura Harvey, boxed assemblage, 
sculpture. 3D collage from Jan. 9 to 
Feb. 5. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents "Recent Works," an exhibit of 
photographs by Mike Sleeper at the 
Dolphin Gallery through Jan. 30. locat- 
ed al the Hingham Public Library, 
Route 22X, Hingham. Call the library 
for current hours at 781 -741 -1405. For 
more information call 781-837-8091. 

Braintree Art Association Board 
Members will he displaying their 
paintings for the month of January 
2004 at the Thayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St. Braintree. 

Marshiield High School Drama 
Cluh. Furnace Bnx»k Middle School 
Auditorium, Marshfield presents 
Foreign Affairs, a nighl of 

one-ad plays. Jan. 30 & 31 at 7:30 
p.m.. Tickets available at the door 

The Friends of the Plymouth 
Pound announce the third annual 
Stray Cat Blues benefit with the James 
Montgomery Band on Jan. 30. at the 
Cabby Shack on the Plymouth water- 
front SI 5 in advance; S20 at the door or 
on line at www.gis.net/-fpp 508-224- 
6651 

Itellev lie Cadillac take to the stage 
with their gel-up-and-dance repertoire 
of sw ing. jazz, blues and rock and roll 
al The Company Theatre in Norwell, 
on Friday. Jan. 30. al 8 p.m. Tickets, 
priced al S22. are now on sale al The 
Company Theatre box-office, located 
ai 30 Accord Park Dr. in Norwell. and 
by calling 781-871-2787 

The Next Pane Cafe. Bnxid St. 
Wevmouth. Jan. 30. Donnie Noyes 
h-oject. 9 p.m. 781 -335-9796. 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 85 
Front Street. Scituale Harbor. Live 
music even Friday night al Song 
Slylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 7X1-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday nighl al the Randolph Holiday 
Inn.. Free admission.X:30 p.m. until I 
a.m. Free parking. 781-961-1000 
extension 173. 

The Art of Bird Photography. Jan. 
10 - 31 Pre School Nature Story 
Hour. Jan. 9.9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Astory 
hcHir with a nature theme! Beavers for 

Sat. 31 
The North River Arts Society pre- 

sents Recent Paintings by Brooks 
Kelly at the Dolphin Gallery. Hingham 
Public Library. Route 228. Hingham 
starting Jan. 31 through March 26. 
Open Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.. Sat 
9a.m.-5p.m..Sun. I-5 p.m Call library 
to confirm current hours. 781-741- 
1405. Opening reception Feb 2 from 7- 
9 p.m. For more information call 781- 
837-8091. 

Smokey Joe's Cafe at Quincy 
Dinner Theater. 1170 Hancock St.. 
Quincy Center presents Tony-winning 
Motown era musical review featuring 
hits of the 50s & '60s Jan 31, Feb. 
6,7.14,15.21,22. Four course dinner 
and show $39.95. show only S20. Fri. 
and Sat. dinner at 7 p.m., show at 8:30 
p.m.. Sun. dinner at 2 p.m., show at 
3:30 p.m. For reservations and infor- 
mation call 781-843-5862. 

Diphtheria, Mind Fed Violence 
and Donkey Box will perform in con- 
cert at the South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center Jan. 31 from 7-10 
p.m. al Cordage Park. Plymouth Mill 
#1. Lower Level. Tickets are $8. For 
more information call 508-747-1134. 

Fat City Rock Band kicks off 
Super Bowl Weekend at The 
Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St.. 
Marshfield Jan 31 9 p.m. to midnight. 
On Feb. the Marshfield Kiwanis will 
sponsor a charily poker tournament at 3 
p.m. followed by a Super Bowl party. 
For more information call 781-834- 
6505. 

Broadway and TV star Rex Smith 
to perform in concert at the Company 
Theatre. 30 Accord Park Dr.. Norwell 
Jan 31. 8 p.m. Tickets are $30, VIP 
seating $55 which includes best seats 
and reception with Rex Smith. For 
more information call 781-871-2787. 
Www,eprnpajiylhcaln;,Coill 

The Next Page. Broad St., 
Weymouth, Chris Stovall Brown. 9 
p.m. 781-335-9796. 

13th Annual Boston Wine F.xpo at 
the World Trade Center Boston and 
Seaport Hotel. 200 Seaport Blvd.. Ste. 
75, Boston on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1. 
Single Day Ticket. $70, Two Day 
Ticket. $92. Proper ID required. No 
one under 21 allowed including chil- 
dren and infants. For more information 
call 781-3444413. 
wwwspina/mla.org 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
Discovery Concerts presents Super 
Bowl weekend fun for the whole fam- 
ily, Jan 31 at 3 p.m. at Weymouth High 
School. Commercial St., Weymouth 
and Feb. 1 at 3 p.m. at North River 
Community Church. Rte. 139, 
Pembroke. $20 adults, $15 seniors, $8 
youth through age 18. For more infor- 
mation call 781-740-5694. Jin Kim 
conducts Kapilow's Casey at the Bat 
narrated by Hingham Symphony 
Chamber Singers. 

The Symphony Swing Band of the 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra 
along with jazz diva Rebecca Parris 
perform tunes from the Big Bands era 
Jan 31 at 8 p.m. Plymouth's Memorial 
Hall. Plymouth. The cost of a cabaret- 
style table $400 for eight. $55 for indi- 
vidual table seat $35 reserved first tier 
scats and $25 general admission sec- 
ond tier seats. Tickets may be pur- 
chased at the Philharmonic office. 16 
Court St.. or calling 508-746-8008. 

Native American Symposium at 
the Fuller Museum of Art, 455 Oak 
St.. Brockton. Jan 31. Registration is 
$130 members. $150 non-members 
and includes workshops, lectures, cof- 
fee, pastry and a boxed lunch. Space 
limited to 40 people. Participants may 
register by calling Dawn Low al 508- 
588-600 ext.   113. www.fullemiuse- 
umojs 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Roeklimd. MA       781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 2/29/04 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL ! I 

10°/o  OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SALE PRICID 

MERCHANDISE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 2/29/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
i |        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
11   FLAGS GALORE, T0LAND, 
1 "   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

Sun. 1 
The Art Complex Museum. 189 

Alden St.. Duxbury will show together 
the text and illustrations from the 
Persian literary works: the Shah-nama. 
Khavar-nama, Khamza of Nizami and 
Hadith al Anbiyatin the exhibition 
Complex Tales: Persia Feb. 1-April 
25. For more information call 781 -934- 
S117. www.ancomplex.ore 

Local Artists Displaying Work 
Around Town members of the 
Weymouth Art Association will dis- 
play at several locations in Feb and 
March. Paintings may be purchased 
For more information call 781-335- 
4675 

"Can You Fool a Groundhogr 
event at the Mew England Wildlife 
Center. 19 Fort Hill St. Hingham Feb 
I, l-2:30p.m.. AdmissionS5donation. 
For more information call 781-749- 
5387. www.newildiife. com 

A Conversation About Stuff We 
Like/New Sculpture by Abut Klein 
and Mike Newby will be exhibited at 
the Art Complex Museum. 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury Feb. 1-April 4. 
Opening reception Feb. 8, 1:30-3:30 
p.m. For more information call 781- 
934-5117. www.ancomDlex.org 

WANT 
TO 

KNOW? 
Check us 
out. . . 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'S 

townonlineocom 

Do Something Good 
For Yourself 

Attend the Health 
and Wellness Expo! 

Sat., Feb. 21,2004* 11am 5pm 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court St. • Plymouth, MA 

For more info or booth space call 878-9533 

Sponsored by: 
5 COMMUNITY —      I. 

PR WORKS 

# 

(Shore-area band b offering a possible sneak pre. 
t to come right in its own backyard when it plays 

onelrf hiSrst firl-stage spectacle gigs at HymoarJt Memorial Hall 
tMs BHda>, Jan. 30 at 7t30 psn. The show is presented by Scott 
Esporiio, owner of Jamie's Pub in Marshlield. 

Pink Vbyd is not your average tribute act Band member and key- 
boardist Dan Fisher, of Plymouth, can boast credentials of having 
built synth patches used by the original Floyd on their Momentary 
Lapse of Reason tour; the multimedia tribute stage show is delivered 
by a multi-talented crew that includes two actual former Floyd per- 
sonnel; and the band was chosen to host last year's official 30th 
Anniversary CD & DVD release party of the classic Dark Side of the 
Moon album.Complementing all the performance paraphernalia are 
the four talented, multi-instrumentalist singer/musicians who step 
into the respective original Floyd member roles and know the classic 
band's repertoire inside out Along with Fisher, the Vfoyd members 
include guitarist/saxophonist Walter Stickle, bassist John Pitigolq 
and drummer/percussionist Tony "The Hammer" Caliendo. 

For more information on Saturday's show, call Plymouth 
Memorial Hall at 508 747-0234 or visit the PinkVoyd Web site at 
www.pinb.o\d.com<http://wwY,:pinkvo\dcom>. 

-MattWhorf 

Piranesi and His Contemporaries 
from the collection of Elizabeth Morse 
and Richard Wendorf. This collection 
of I8lh-ccntury old-master prints has 
been assembled over a 20-year period, 
with a focus on the work of Giovanni 
Battisla Piranesi Jan. 9 through Feb. 
22. South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. Accessible to 
all. 781-383-ARTS+ www.ssac.org On 
Sunday. Jan. 25. 4 p.m. Gallery Talk: 
Living With Piranesi with Richard 
Wendorf-"The Stanford Calderwood 
Director and Librarian" The Boslon 
Athenaeum. Free to the public. 

South Shore ARC is offering us 
Sunday Open Gym through April 4. 
al the Cole School in Norwell from 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. $10 fee. 781-335- 
3023 x2227. 

The Interfaith Book Study Group 
meets on the third Sunday of each 
month at the social hall at the 
Wollaston Congregational Church. 
Winthrop Ave.. Quincy from 6 to 8 
p.m. Book selection for January is 
Leiberman's Law by S. Kaminshi 
(Judaism); February. Siddhartha by H. 
Hesse (Buddhism); March. Palace 
Walk by N. Mahfouz (Islamic) 617- 
773-1036 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the oil 
paintings of Hingham artist Judith 
Mehring through the end of February. 
781-749-7565 ext. 16. 

"Single     Executives     Club't 
Sunday Singles Dance" every Sunday 
evening at Raffael's Restaurant, One 
Enterprise Drive, State Street Bank 
Bldg.. N. Ouincy. Exit 12. Neponsct 
St.. Rte. 3A south, exit off Expressway. 
781-446-0234. www.se-4u.com < 
http://www.se-4u.com/> 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to 11 p.m. 
Numerous free door prizes.t For sin- 
gle professionals, 35-+ years old. 
Dance music by DJ Joe Pel Cost is 
$10 all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recommend- 
ed. Co-Sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club, and The Presidents 
Club of Boston. 

The Choral Art Society of 
Scituale invites area singers to come 
join open rehearsals for an April per- 
formance of "A Night at the Opera" 
to be performed al Massasoit 
Community College. Open rehearsals 
will run for three consecutive Monday 
nights: Jan. 19 and 26 and Feb. 2 from 
7:30 to 9:45 p.m. at First Trinitarian 
Congregational Church on Country 
Way in Scituale. No auditions required 
and all voice parts are needed. Solo 
opportunities are available. Bring a 
friend. For further information call 
781-545-8295 or visit www.choralari- 
society.onj. The rehearsal and concert 
spaces are handicapped accessible. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Feathers, a new exhibit al the 
Ventress Library Gallery, featuring 
photographs by Cindy Vallino. depict- 
ing birds in the landscape from local 
areas, and from the Bosque del Apache 
Bird Sanctuary in New Mexico. Jan. 3 
to Feb. 28. The library is located in the 
Library Plaza. Marshfield. 781-837- 
8091 www.norlhriverarts.on; 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group. 
established to encourage, motivate and 
support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the 2nd 
and 4th Mondays of each month al 
7:30pm at the Cohasset store. New 
members, beginners and published 
writers, are welcome. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Mon. 2 

tV*. .H.,... » 

MlMOmAL HALL 

South Shore 
Guide to Healthy Living 

Tosca, 14 North St. Hingham hosts 
Wine Dinner Showcasing Lokmis 
Vineyards of California Feb. 2 at 7 
p.m. Tosca's annual Wine Dinner 
Series provides wine and food enthusi- 
asts the opportunity to learn the secrets 
of pairing the perfect wine with an 
exquisite meal. Cost to attend the 
Lolonis wine dinner is $ 100 per person. 
For more information call 781-740- 
0080 or visit wwweatwellinc.com 

Panto perform tunas from the 
Bit B«nda era Jan. 31 at 8 
p.m. Plymouth s MamoiiaJ 
Hall, Ptymouth. TTctteti may 
be purchased at the 
PhttMMinoMC Office, 16 Court 
St., or calling 608-746*008. 

Annual Wedding Invitation Sale 
Save 10% through 

Saturday, January 31st 

Specializing in the finest 
engraving and letterpress 

invitations by Crane. 
William Arthur. Encore Studios. 

Page. Julie Holcomb. 
Claudia Calhoun, and Anna Griffin 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Ste stort fir dttails 
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Continued from previous page 
Wstwinds Bookshop located al 

the Duxbury Marketplace, Duxbury, 
will be forming its Book Club and 
Writer's Workshop If interested in 
joining either group, call 781-934- 
52128. 

. Tickets are on sale for Movin' Out 
\ £ new dance musical conceived chore- 
j ographed and directed by Twyla 
> Tharp and based on 26 classic songs 
', J>y Billy Joel, opens at the Colonial 
I Theatre for a limited six-week engage- 
• iiK-in March 2 through April 10. 
I Ticketmaster 617-931-2787. 

> Toastmasters Club The Quincy 
\nbastmasters C'luh will be meeting 

every Monday night, from September - 
June, 7:15-9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly The 

. -Fore River Club) on 16 Nevada Road. 
.Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
"and the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually suppor ive 

• environment.    617-770-4303,    or 
'www.anyelfire.com/ma3/ 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
ba.scd in Norwell, holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to the public. 
www.ssastrns.nry 

The Okie Kids, a 20-piece orches- 
tra playing music of the big band era, al 
Striar JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St., Stoughlon, every third 
Tuesday of the month, from 1 to 4 
p.m.$5 pet person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

The Banner at The Hotel Thomas. 
Rockland. every Tuesday night. Dave 
Thomas Band. 7:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-878-8717. 

Tues. 3 

St., MnMMd 
Jan. 31 from 9 

pm.to "**y*- 0" Fab. 1 tba 
nwBPPu KlMWHB "1 sponBOf 
• charity pokw tournament at 
3 pjn. foiowwl by a Super 
Bowl party. Fof more 
Wwmatton c*. 781-83*4-650 5, 

Wed. 4 

Do you have a legal question or are 
you confused about a legal issue? The 
Bar Association of Norfolk County. 
Quincy District Court Feb 3 6-8 p.m. 
For more information contact 
Adrienne C. Clarke, Bar Association of 
Norfolk County 617-471-9693. 

Boston Colonial Theatre, 106 
Boylston St. Boston, presents The 
Graduate, starring Lorraine Bracco, 
Jonathan C. Kaplan and Devon Sorvari 
Jan. 27 through Feb. 8. Tickets avail- 
able at box office at the Colonial or at 
the Wilbur Theatre box office, 246 
Tremont St., Boston, or by calling tick- 
etmaster at 617-931-2787 or ticket- 

The Old Colony Book Group wel- 
comes new members to their monthly 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library's history 
room (second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. A list of the books read is avail- 
able upon request. The hook Breakfast 
at Tiffany's by Truman Capote is the 
reading for the Jan. 13 meeting. 
www.hookhrowser.conv   BookSpot 

'.www.boQkspoi, aan 
www.hclih.iTu/purvTxioks/ivl. 1-508- 
8304250. 

The Small Works exhibition at 
The South Shore Art Center's Dillon 
Gallery 119 Ripley Road. Cohasset 
•currently features an exhibition show- 
casing the artwork of many of the Art 
Center's 150 gallery artists 781-383- 
2787: w\yw,ssac,org- 

South Shore Men ol Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to sing 
to attend one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham   Community   Center.   70 

•South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

RafFael's Restaurant, Quincy pre- 
sents "The Old Croonere," Easy to 
Remember Ben & Brad Sing Bind, 
Fred & Bob on Feb. 4 and 5. All tick- 
ets $35 for the matinee scries and $45 
for the evening shows per person. 
Included are full course lunch/dinner, 
show, tax & gratuity. Lunch begins at 
noon and dinner 6:30 p.m. For reserva- 
tions call Raffael's Restaurant 617- 
328-1600. www.jmproductionspre- 
senls.com 

The Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens Gallery will feature Quincy 
photographer Paul Weiss' large-for- 
mat black and white portraiture 
through Feb. 5. Open during regular 
library hours. 781-741-1405. 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main St., 
every Wednesday night 8:30 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. Free. 

Club 58/Shooters, 58 Ross Way, 
off 1515 Hancock St, Quincy, presents 
Wednesday night Blues/R(g>R. open 
mike night. On Jan. 28. Shovelhead 
Free parking. 617-471-7788. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Parents and Tots Session II Feb 
4.1125 at 9:30- 10:45a.m.. $21 mem- 
bers. $24 non-members, per session. 
Additional family members are half 
price. Dress for the weather. Limit 8 
children. For more information call 
781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Thurs. 5 
The Hull  I.ifesaving Museum. 

1117 Nantaskct Avc. Hull welcomes 
Leslie Silvia for an open forum and 
book signing Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. 
Admission $3 museum members. S5 
non-members. Light refreshments will 
he served. For more information con- 
tact Victoria Stevens at 781-925-5433 
or email  lifcwvinimuseum<gcom- 
atua 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Animal Tails Feb 5.12,26. 
Please specify morning class 9:30- 
11a.m. or afternoon class 1:30-3 p.m.. 
$39 members, $48 non-members for 
each three week session. Join us for a 
special program featuring outstanding 
nature stories and activities for children 
ages 3-1/2 to 5 years. For more infor- 
mation on this class and others call 
781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Small Works and exhibit of work 
by watercolorist Lilly Cleveland will 
be showing at the James Library and 
Center for the Arts, 24 West St.. 
Norwell Feb. 5-Mareh 3. The exhibit 
opens Feb 5 with a reception from 
6:30-8 p.m. For more information call 
781-659-7100. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 

When (be swooning of teenage girls 
however, Smith returned to Broadway in The 

Pirates of Penance," wilh Linda Ronstadt and Kevin Kline, and 
more recent]}' "the Scarlet RmpemeT and'Armie Get Your Gun." 

"The swell of a 24-piece orchestra is the most enticing part of 
doing a Broadway show or national tour," says Smith, who came 
through Boston the season before last with "Kiss Me Kate." These 
days, however, the road has changed and more often than not non- 
equity tours are playing even big cities like Boston leaving profes- 
sional performers like Smith with fewer career options. 

Smith has returned to his own roots for conceit appearances 
around the country including one this Saturday in Norwell. 

"What has always sustained me is my rock and roll background.'' 
says Smith, 48, who once opened for Ted Nugent. "My current 
show includes all kinds of music mat has affected me and that I 
have loved for a long time. I do some showtunes, of course, and 
songs like 'God Bless The Child' and 'Unchained Melody.' which 
is one of my favorites." 

Rex Smith will appear in concert Saturday, Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. at 
The Company Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive. NorwelL For tick- 
ets and information, call 781/871-2787. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

offers Animal Tails Feb 5.12.26. 
Please specify morning class 9:30- 
11a.m. or afternoon class 1:30-3 p.m.. 
$39 members, $48 non-members for 
each three week session. Join as for a 
special program featuring outstanding 
nature stories and activities for children 
ages 3-1/2 to 5 years. For more infor- 
mation call 781-659-2559 or visit the 
web at www.ssnsc.org 

members per family of four. Join us for 
a special program featuring outstand- 
ing nature stories and activities for chil- 
dren ages 3-1/2 to 5 years. For mm 
information on this class and others 
call 781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

At home with the family this School Vacation Week' Bung them to one of our Boston 
area Marriott hotels Come enjoy our convenient locations, swimming pools, hearth 
clubs, video game rooms and much more All at great rates 

Harriott 
BOSTON HOTELS 

YOU*   Million   AWAITS' 

School Vacation Week Rates Starting al 
$99 

Boston Mdinott Newton 
$119 

Boston Marriott Peabody 
$99 

Boston Marriott Quincy 
SI19 

Boston Marriott Burlington 
1109 

Boston Marriott Cambridge 
$129 

Boston Marriott Coptey Place 
$109" 

Boston Mamott Long Wharf 
$149" 

For reservations, call (877) 901-2079 
Or visit www.rvortheastmarriott.com/boston. 

Please reference promotion code ADP when making reservations. 

*tam vc tw 'oom oc !-**( noN co t *M« dm **rxt p* 'i*i* *>d «•♦ <wwt.jr.aifc* Ow«t»i*^rx ■.**r«rd*«i.--Q. 
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avotat* at mewi«n HUOOut44mMWnrjjnolttavm-xbur-ii-^^fnNoiapi*<Vl^toajojpiif\rrrtrx" 
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Fri. 6 
South Shore Natural Science 

Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from the Wild every Fri. 
at 10:30-1 lam., (except holidays and 
vacation weeks Free with admission. 
Join us for a half-hour of storytelling 
that will delight youngsters (and 
accompanying adults, too). Call in 
advance if you plan to attend 781 -659- 
2559 or visit the web at www.ssnsc.org 

Ellison Center for the Arts. 64 St 
George St.. Duxbury. presents Art of 
Music Chamber Players with 
Timothy Roberts. Artistic Director 
Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. Tickets $20. Seniors 
$15 and students $5. For more infor- 
mation call 781 837-2705 

KIDSPOT presents You're a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown at St. 
Christine's Parish Hall. Rte.3A 
MarshfieW Feb. 6 & 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is $6 in advance. $8 at the 
door. To reserve tickets call 781-826- 
8550. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Moonlit Esker Hike Feb 6 at 
6:45-8 p.m.  S4 members, $8 non- 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www.plasticsurg.com 
l'80O789'8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
MUOHAMANDWOMW3   IM l KMK liospll \ 
iincmhcTof ihcPARrMRSlMlkailM ircSWtf 

^^^ TfWftUfth Rfvw 
_M^A   Art* Soctaty 

J I ^ 'i A  preawrts R*c#nt 
/!*■**   Palr.ttre.tr> 
/LHA   Brooks Katy at 
^^^^   thaDolphln 
Oaaary, Hrngham Public library, 
Route 228, Mnj0tam starting 
Jan. 31 through March 26. 
Open Mond^.-Thuraday 10 
•JH.-9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., Sunday. 1-5 p.m. Call 
library to confirm currant 
hour*, 781-741-1405. Opening 
reception la Fab. 2 (ram 7-9 
p.m. For more Information call 
781-837-8091. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

f SOUTH SHORE MEN OF HARMONY QUARTETS^ 
ififlfek^tf^^ present 

Vm^B "A SINGING VALENTINE" 
FOR THAT SPECIAL 

SOMEONE $50 

FRI., FEB. 13th, SAT., FEB. 14th & SUN., FEB. 15th 
Quartet eings "Heart of My Heart I Love You" & "I Love You 

Truly" & presente Red Roee, Card, Polaroid Picture. 
To order or details call: 761-337-0227 or 781-341-1680 

ICE ENTERTAINMENT! 
FleetCenter 

Sunday • April 4th • 4:00 PM 

Charge by Phone: 617-931-aMO-Ticke.nueter 

nckm furring al»» 00 • Tickrta Avaflabk it Ih* loi Office '.com, 

Scituale Harbor  781-545-9800 

■i TKJHlUlMtel Owfct* and chamtwomonkc.com. Croup Saltf M7- 

t."»oil|«B»Hubt-i ■-.<"'»-;.   rli* H> I'M.-V <» viiM,»tw«r» i 

-t/so starring Philif>f}v ( andcloto, Ruth Galindo, M/n.i Honah, 
.iiul riuni iiKirr (''• III/JH •Mid Wurhi C n^mpioiisl 

• I* VMIi <>-•.., 
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in 
Home   Furnishings 

r AL RUGS ON SALE 

Clip This Money-Saving Coupon... 
Our new International Rug Gallery features 

Genuine Persian Masterpiece Rugs...every style, every size. 
Plus, Magnificent Silk Masterpiece Quality Rugs 

Plus, Additional Savings on 
All Persian Masterpiece Rugs 

Extra 20% OFF 

1ST TIME EVER AT BOSTON STORE! 
ORIENTAL RUG DISCOUNT COUPON 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

QQ%OFF 
# ■ #  ■ THE LOWEST 

MARKED PRICE! 
PCinnol be combined with any other discount coupon offer Not valid on prior sales Valid loi Rut; Galler) purchases only.* 

PRESENT THIS DISCOUNT COUPON VALID THROUGH l'l.BRl'AItt   1 ONIY. 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
Our Rug Gallery Prices so LOW...You've Got lo See Them to Believe Them! 

DANVERS 
85 ANDOVER STREET, RTE 114 

978-750-8767 
Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

NATICK & ANNEX 
323 SPEEN STREET, NATICK 

508-650-3681 
Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

BOSTON 
364 BOYLSTON ST. (off Arlington) 

617-266-2255 
Monday-Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

ASK ABOUT FINANCING WITH NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR!  I - WII 3UUi 
•Percentages off our offering prices which may or may nol have resulted in prior sales. Quantities may be limited. All items subject to prior sale 

Photos are not representative of stock on hand. Inventory has been supplemented for a greater selection. Prior sales excluded. 

Receive a SI 5 dinegift 
certificate when you subscribe 

with AutoPay. 
Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 
you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a $15 
dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With Auto**r. you'll never have to worry about a bill again. Your credit card will be charged 
every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of the news that keeps you con- 
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Two sides face off in Cohasset's cop case 
Hearing resumes Monday at 9 a.m. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Town C 'ounsel Paul Berry presents town i charges against 

Officer James McLean andSgl. iVilliam Quigley. 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@CNC.COM 

No one argues thai Sgi. 
William Quigley is a motivated 
police officer, who was interest- 
ed in climbing the ladder at the 
department. 

In fact over the course of his 
more than eight years in 
Cohasset — the last'2-1/2 of 
which have been as commander 
of the 4 p.m. to midnight shift 
— he's consistently made the 
most arrests, according to testi- 
mony at last week*s discipli- 
nary hearing at Town Hall. 

But the town's attorney, Peter 
Berry, claims that ambition 
coupled with problems over 
proposed changes in rules and 
regulations in the department 
may have led to a pattern of 
misconduct resulting in allega- 
tions of unlawful arrests that are 
now the subject of ongoing 
hearings that also involve 
Officer James McLean. 

Yet Douglas Louison. the 
officers' attorney, says the case 
against Quigley isn't about the 
sergeant's desire to get ahead 

but retaliation by the police 
chief for Quigley's arrest of his 
son outside the Legion Hall last 
October and his seeking an 
arrest warrant for alleged 
domestic violence incidents last 
July that also involved the 
chief's son. The chief's 
involvement in the aftermath of 
the Legion arrest, which is part 
of the investigation of Quigley, 
could amount to the crime of 
intimidation of a witness 
because that case is still pend- 
ing before the court, Louison 
said. 

He said the officers, who also 
crossed paths with former 
Officer Brian Curran (the 
chief's son in law), have done 
nothing wrong. 

The hearings, which the offi- 
cers requested be held in public, 
continue at 9 a.m. Monday in 
the Selectmen's office. Last 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 
prosecution (town's side) pre- 
sented its case, which will con- 
linue Monday The defense 
(officers' side) will start when 

HEARINGS. PAGE 4 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Doug Louison. who is representing the officers, cross examines 

a witness during the police disciplinary hearing. 

Selectmen won't 
back Cedarmere 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN<i*C NC.COM 

The Board of Selectmen will 
not send on an application for 
the affordable portion of the 
Cedarmere development to the 
Department of Housing and 
Community Development. 
While the project has already 
been approved by the Planning 
Board, and developers have a 
special permit in hand. 
Selectmen voted unanimously 
to deny the request, saving they 
don't feel comfortable sending 
the application forward, when 
they do not think the plans for 
the project are complete. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said it had been recommended 
by Town Counsel that the Board 
"not support the project because 
it is an incomplete project." 
Because the Senior Multi- 
Resident Overlay District bylaw 
requires projects have either a 
permit for an on-site wastewater 

"It sounds like 
the Selectmen are 
trying to take the 

place of the 
Planning Board." 

— Walter Sullivan. 
Cedarmere attorney 

treatment system, or written 
approval by the Sewer 
Commission to tie-in to the 
town's sewer lines to comply, 
and Cedarmere currently has 
neither, the Selectmen feel the 
plans are incomplete. However, 
the Planning Board has already 
given its approval for the project 
and has granted a special permit 
with conditions, while develop- 
ers wait to receive a verdict from 
court which could change their 
septic status. After being denied 
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From troops to troops 
Girl Scouts send 
sweet reminders 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNeCNC.COM 

Cohasset residents serving in 
the US Armed Forces will not 
miss out on Girl Seoul cookie 
time, thanks to the bright idea of 
one Osgood student, who has 
been working hard to ensure as 
many servicemen and women as 
possible receive a sweet 
reminder someone back home is 
thinking of them. 

Madeline Curley. a seven- 
year-old second grader in Daisy 
Troop 4777, was writing her 
holiday thank you notes, when 
she began to think of all she was 
grateful for. She had just cele- 

brated the holidays with her 
family and began to imagine 
what it would be like to be a sol- 
dier stationed overseas. As she 
wrote to her relatives, she began 
to wonder what she could do to 
show her gratitude. 

"Because the troops have done 
a lot for us. they need something 
special from us to thank them," 
she said. 

Madeline came up with the 
idea to send the troops care 
packages, and being a Girl 
Scout, it only seemed fitting to 
send cookies. Madeline had just 
received her cookie order forms 
and with the help of her mother. 
Lauren, began her regular door- 
to-door sales with a slight twist. 
While asking her neighbors if 

GIRL SCOUTS. PAGE 6 

A proper ending to a 
school librarians career 

Long-time Deer Hill Librarian Majorie 

children. 

STAFF PHOTO Al AN CHAPMAN 

Murphy has shared her love of reading with countless 

Murphy is named 
Citizen of the Year 

By Mary Ford 
WORDSi-CNC COM 

Marjorie Murph) ma) look 
like a grandmother bin she is 
totall) cool right down to her 
sanity license plate thai states 
"Marjie." 

Her late husband got the plate 
for her back in the 1970s when 
she drove a Pacer There were 
other Margies out there with 
plates "Margie I". 2. oi 3 but 
Bill Murph) knew his wife 
was one of a kind and ordered 
die different spelling, 

With sparkling blue eyes and 
a smile thai can light up a 
room, Murphv who has 
graduated to a I incoln 
Continental is the school 
librarian thai has forever put an 
end to the word "shhhhh." 

She ma) betheonl) librarian 
with a Nerf basketball hoop in 
her library, a reward for chil- 
dren who share something 
interesting in a stun with the 
class that Murph) hasn't 
ahead) told them 

Just like her license plate, 
Murph) believes the library 
should be unique a special, 
lively place where children can 
discover all the treasures that 
Nxiks possess. 

After about 25 years with the 
Cohasset schools, Murph) will 
retire at the end of the school 
year. She won't soon be forgot 
ten and the impact she has had 
on the lives of legions of ele- 
mentary-age children is her 
legacy. 

"With Mai jic. children 
always come first." says Barb 
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Exceptional gourmet gifts, 
shipped everywhere 

781-545-7548 
150 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

Bring your valentine to the 
most romantic restaurant by the sea 

Call for your reservation today 

781-925-3199 

The Creative Stitch si 
Fine Yarns • Buttons • More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohasset • 781 -383-0667 (Open 7 Days) 
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Sales Representative: 
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This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

The following meetings were 
posted al Town Hall this week: 

Library trustees. Feb. II, 7 
p.m.. at the library' 

Sewer Commission. Feb. 23,6 
p.m. 

School Committee, Feb. 5, 7 
p.m., public hearing on budget 

Sewer Commission, Feb. 23.6 
p.m. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 7X1-3M-41IX) 
for updates. 

Residency issue at 
middle-high school 

The School Committee had a 
difficult decision to make at its 
Jan. 22 meeting, as residency 
issues pertaining to a student 
currently enrolled were 
addressed. The student, whose 
parents had bought a house in 
Cohasset but are still in the 
process of making renovations. 
is living out of town until con- 
struction is complete, which is 
against school policy. Alttiough 
the Committee decided to let the 
child stay in sch(x>l in Cohasset 
for another 90 days, with the 
assurance the construction will 
be completed before then, the 
School Committee is urging 
anyone who may be in violation 
of the school's residency policy 
to come forward so the situation 
can be addressed properly. 
School policy states any student 
altending Cohasset Public 
Schools must live in town, and a 
parent's owning property and 
paying taxes does not qualify a 
student to enroll. 

Liquor stores are 
now open on Sunday 

The Board of Selectmen voted 
unanimously to allow liquor 
stores in Cohasset to sell alcohol 
on Sundays. Because other sur- 
rounding towns have already 
given their permission to sell on 
Sundays, the board granted 
requests by Curtis Liquors. 
Cohasset Plaza Liquors, and 
Cohasset Food Mart, at their 
Jan. 27 meeting, in order to give 
them the ability to stay competi- 
tive. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad said in Scituate. stores 
are being charged a fee of $200 
for the right to open on Sundays, 
but the board decided against 
imposing any fees to open the 
extra day. 

Legion memorial 
may stay on island 

Thomas Wigmore, 
Commander of the Sons of the 
American Legion, sent a letter to 
Town Manager Mark Haddad, 
requesting the town return the 
POW/MIA memorial back to its 

3A Carpet 
138 Chief Juitice Cashing Highway 
Ktc. 3A. Cohasset • 781-38.3-0422 
"A small shop with a lot lo offer" 

Binding 
Service 

•35 Years 
Experience 

•Fully 
Insured 

original location on the traffic 
island at the intersection of 
Depot Court and South Main 
Street, when streetscape 
improvements are made to the 
downtown area. While the 
Board of Selectmen had spoken 
with Craig Miller of the 
Wateffield Design Group about 
possibly moving the memorial 
to the comer of the street where 
the Community Center is locat- 
ed. Haddad said from both 
Wigmore's letter and conversa- 
tions he has had with Legion 
members, it was made clear to 
him. they will not be in favor of 
having the memorial any other 
place. However, some members 
of the Board of Selectmen 
thought it makes much more 
sense to have the memorial up 
off the street where people can 
enjoy it, and have asked 
Selectman Merle Brown to have 
a talk with Wigmore, explaining 
the board thinks the memorial 
can be enjoyed more if it is not 
located in the middle of the 
street. 

The island was dedicated in 
April 1994 to serve as a memor- 
ial to all personnel uncounted 
from all wars. The Legion 
members feel there would be no 
other appropriate location. 

Brown speaks out 
about critical letter 

Selectman Merle Brown does- 
n't think a letter to the editor 
printed in the Jan. 22 issue of the 
Mariner was fair. John Morgan. 
24 Bow St., offered his thoughts 
on the RTF being closed due to 
the cold. Brown said employees 
of the RTF work outside all day 
and do not have the luxury of 
working indoors where there is 
heat, and said he still thinks clos- 
ing the RTF for a day was the 
right thing to do. Brown added 
employees did not get the day 
off. and worked with the DPW 
instead. However, one worker 
did suffer from frostbite on his 
ear. from standing in the cold for 
a short time that morning before 
the decision was made to close. 

Elderly neighbors 
need checking on 

The Board of Selectmen wants 
to remind residents to keep their 
elderly neighbors in mind when 
both the snow and the tempera- 
tures fall. Take the time to lend 
a hand and help shovel someone 
out who cannot shovel them- 
selves, selectmen said. When 
it's extremely cold, make sure to 
check on elderly neighbors to 
make sure their heat is in good 
working order, they said. In 
addition, the board wishes to 
remind residents to take a few 
extra minutes to clear in front of 
fire hydrants near their homes. 
Also, store owners are reminded 
they are responsible for clearing 
snow and ice in front of their 
own shops. 

Great Neck granted 
a 60-day extension 

The Great Neck development 
team was granted a 60-day 
extension for the preliminary 
phase of its project at last 
week's Planning Board meeting, 
although the developers hadn't 
planned on asking for one. Due 
to time constraints under the 
bylaw which only give a certain 
amount of time for the prelimi- 
nary review process, the 
Planning Board would have 
been required lo vote on the pro- 
ject that night, in order to meet 
the advertising deadline for the 
public hearings, which usher in 
stage two for the project. 
However, because changes had 
been made to the Great Neck 
plans since the last time the 
board had seen them, and the 
board did not have the time to 
thoroughly review the updates 
and make an educated decision. 
Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore said the board would 
have had no other choice but to 
deny the project. Moore told 
Ellen Morrissey, owner of the 
property, that if she requested an 
extension, the board would grant 
it. but if she did not. her project 
would be denied. 

Cook RFP committee 
The Board of Selectmen has 

appointed eight Cohasset resi- 
dents to serve on the advisory 
committee regarding the Cook 
property Request for Proposals. 
Committee members include: 
Steve Bobo, 292 Jerusalem 
Road; Joseph Buckley. 28 
Linden Drive: Robert Hess. II 
Old Pasture Road; Ava Heggie, 
228 Sohier Street: Richard 
O'Brien. 78 Old Pasture Road: 
Roger Pompeo. 130 Forest 
Avenue: John Steinmetz. 175 
Sohier Street: and Martha 
Horselield, 225 Jerusalem Road. 

Responses for the RFP on the 
Cook property are due on 
Friday. Feb. 13. The deadline 
was extended three days to 
allow more time for bidders. So 
far, 73 people have taken out the 
RFP. 

"1 think we're going to have a 
nice response." said Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. 

Local aid could be 
cut by 5 percent 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said at this point, it looks as if 
the town could be facing an 
additional 5 percent cut in local 
aid this year. While he plans on 
banding together with neighbor- 
ing towns to try to tight the cuts, 
if the 5 percent goes through, the 
town will be lexiking at addition- 
al reductions of roughly 
$100,000. and he does not know 
where that money might be 
made up in the budget. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Feb. High - Hgt.      Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 5 10:33 10.0      4:17 ll:09 8.9 4:54 
Fri.6 11:13 10.3      4:59 11:47 9.2 5:33 
Sat. 7 11:52 10.5      5:40     6:11 
Sun. 8 12:24 9.5      6:22 12:32 10.5 6:50 
Mon.9 1:02 9.8      7:05 1:14 10.5 7:31 
Tues. 10 1:42 10.0      7:50 1:58 10.2 8:13 
Wed. 11 2:25 10.2      8:38 2:46 9.9 8:59 
Thurs. 12 3:11 10.2      9:31 3:39 9.5 9:50 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
arc within 10 minutes of the above. 

Board appointments 
Veneta Roebuck. 312 

Beechwood St., has been 
appointed to the Turkey Hill 
Management Committee, filling 
the position formerly held by 
Susan Cope. In addition, 
Charles Higginson, 159 Atlantic 
Ave., has been appointed to 
Mark Dunne's seat on the Board 
of Appeals. Dunne recently 
resigned from the ZBA. 

Town Counsel 
comments on two 
citizens' petitions 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
sent copies of the two citizen's 
petitions articles to Town 
Counsel Paul DeRensis, for 
comments and has received a 
response. The first of the arti- 
cles would approve hiring an 
independent counsel and would 
provide funds to hire an investi- 
gator to look into the alleged 
misconduct, actions taken to 
remedy the misconduct, and 
identify any potential abuse of 
power, fraud or deceit that may 
have taken place regarding the 
investigation at the Police 
Department. 

"The article about hiring of 
counsel to investigate only 
authorizes, but cannot require 
the hiring. In the end, that is up 
to (he Board of Selectmen and 
you. to decide whether or not to 
spend the money if appropriat- 
ed," stated DeRensis. - 

In reference to the article on 
the Cook Property, which 
would sell the property to the 
Cohasset Land Foundation to 
construct 48-60 affordable 
senior housing units while pre- 
serving the house and majority 
of land as open space. De Rensis 
said. "I do not understand the 
purpose or effect of this article. 
We cannot mandate a sale to a 
particular purchaser without 
procurement, so it if passes, and 
if the Cohasset Land Foundation 
is not the most responsive bid- 
der, then we are unable to pro- 
ceed with any deal at all. The 
whole purchase tails." 

DeRensis said he does not rec- 
ommend either article for legal 
reasons. 

Planning Board public 
hearing on TM articles 

The Planning Board will hold 
a public hearing during which 
the drafted zoning articles will 
be discussed in depth. The 
meeting will be held in the 
downstairs meeting room of 
Town Hall, on Wednesday, Feb. 
18 at 7:30 p.m. and will be tele- 
vised. Copies of the drafted 
Warrant are available at the 
library. Town Clerk's office, 
Planning Board office, and the 
Selectmen's office, for those 
who are interested. Town 
Counsel will be available at the 
meeting. 
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Legal issues develop 
for Great Neck plan 

Planning Board race possible 
Nedrow, Ivimey 
take out papers 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWfCNC COM 

Town counsel may need (o gel 
involved in the preliminary 
hearing process for the Great 
Neck senior housing develop- 
ment because planners see 
many legal issues that already 
need to be ironed out. 

So tar. issues dealing with 
buffer /ones, ownership, access 
and tax status are going to 
require a professional opinion, 
to give both the Planning Board 
and development team a better 
idea of any changes that might 
need to be made. 

"We need to get (he legal 
issues resolved." said Planning 
Board Chairman Al Moore, and 
one of the top items on that list is 
the question of ow nership. 

Ellen Morrissey. 4XX 
Jerusalem Road, has been trying 
to develop a piece of property 
she owns lor the past 10 years. 
The parcel is Hanked by 
Highland Avenue and Beach 
Street, and provides access to 
Great Brewsler Woods, one of 
the town's pieces of conserva- 
tion land. Plans tor development 
have changed over the years and 
her most recent application 
includes plans to construct one- 
and two-bedroom units for resi- 
dents 55 and older spread 
throughout three buildings on 
the property, on 11.98 acres of 
land. 

Because Morrissey is the 
trustee of both the Mohawk 
Realty Trust and Great Neck 
LLC. the developers of the pro- 
ject, Town Planner Liz 
Harrington said due to wording 
on application forms, it is not 
clear w ho ow ns the property and 
what relationships others 
involved have to the project. 
Morrissey said there is no issue 
with ownership and she is clear- 
ly the owner of the land and 
always has been. However, 
town counsel will be in touch 
with her counsel to help straight- 
en out any problems with the 
wording of application docu- 
ments, to make it clear without 
question that she is the owner. 

Additional legal questions 
include whether an existing 
access easement, which current- 
ly runs across Barry Getto's 
properly at 137 Beach St.. can 
be used as a permanent point of 
access for the development to be 
built on Morrissey's property. 
The driveway to the property 
has been changed to follow the 
original "S" curve, (hen contin- 
ue on to meet up with the ease- 
ment located on Getto's proper- 
ty- 

Gelto said there are a number 
of uses he could see for his prop- 
erty in the future, and may 
decide one day he wants to have 
a garden, but with the access 
road right there, his property 
will significantly change. 
However, rights of way are not 
solely under the control of any 
one person. 

"If I have a right of way on my 
property. I can't park a bread 
truck on it to stop access." said 
Moore, adding questions regard- 
ing the right of way need to be 
addressed before the current 
plans can move forward. 

In addition, the fad that the 
overlay bylaw requires 50 feet 
of buffer /one between any new 
development and the existing 
abutting property, causes com- 
plications with the easement as 
well. While the overlay bylaw 
states access roads and pedestri- 
an palhs may cross a buffer al 
the discretion of the Planning 
Board, because Getto's property 
is not larger than 10 acres, it is 
not subject to the provisions of 
the bylaw. That will be another 
matter for Town Counsel to take 
up. 

Since a 50-foot buffer is 
required around the property, 
retaining walls have come into 
question as well. While it is still 
not clear whether retaining walls 
on the property line would be 
allowed at all because they are a 
fixed structure, it is clear that 
pulling anything on or close to a 
property line requires applying 
for a variance with the Planning 
Board. Under the bylaw, it 
stales (he Planning Board may 

grant variances of no less than 
30 feet to serve as a buffer. 
Current plans for retaining walls 
are only a few feet from the 
property line. 

But there were other issues 
with the easement, including the 
fact that the maximum length 
for a common driveway, which 
is measured from (he street 
down to the last residence, is 
500 feet, and Great Necks 
clearly is. Capt. Mark Trask of 
the tire department said from the 
proposed parking lot by building 
one. which is approximately the 
halfway point of the driveway, 
to the last building, is roughly 
WK) feet. To the proposed fire 
hydrant, it is roughly 1,000 feel. 
However. Zoltan Juhas/. civil 
engineer for Great Neck, said 
the easement is an access road 
and not a driveway because the 
final building is a multi-family 
dwelling, and not a single-fami- 
ly home, and therefore does not 
need to comply with the 500- 
foot rule. 

Many of the new issues were 
brought up at the meeting as a 
result of a new set of plans the 
development team presented to 
the Planning Board last 
Wednesday. The new plans were 
an attempt to address feedback 
given by the board. 
Modelewski. and abuiiers the 
week before. The plans include 
a scaled-back number of units 
from 61 to 40. 

"With the recent input from 
John |Modelewski| and com- 
ments from ihe police depart- 
ment and Board of Health, and 
now that we've heard concents 
from abuiiers. we weni back to 
the drawing board and made sig- 
nificant changes." said Juhas/. 

The Gnat Neck development 
team will continue to work on its 
plans anil will present any 
changes to the Planning Board 
at upcoming meetings. Gnat 
Neck was slated to come before 
the Planning Board Wednesday. 
Feb. 4 after the Mariner went to 
press. 

Town Census for 2004 
The Town Census tor 2004 

has been mailed to each house- 
hold. Information obtained from 
the census is ultimately used to 
prepare the street list, annual 
registry of voters, school list, 
dog owner list, and jury list. It 
also establishes eligibility for 
resident's tuition al state col- 
leges, for veteran reimburse- 
ment, for senior citizen pro- 

grams and other benefits. The 
census provides valuable infor- 
mation to various departments 
throughout the town. 

Dog forms are on a lear off 
portion of the census forms. 'I"he 
licenses are valid through Dec. 
31. 2004. Dog forms need lo be 
returned as soon as possible 
although sou may have recently 
renewed your 2003 license. If 

you did not receive your census, 
contact the Town Clerk's office 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD®CNC.C0M 

Two familiar figures in town 
have taken out papers for a one- 
year unexpired term on the 
Planning Board. The seat 
opened up unexpectedly last 
week with the resignation of 
board member Chris Ford, who 
is spending the winter months in 
Florida. 

Stuart Ivimey, who is an attor- 
ney and chairman of the 
Community Preservation 
Committee, and Joseph Nedrow. 
chairman of Ihe Senior Housing 
Committee, have both pulled 
papers for the one-year remain- 
ing of Ford's term. 

Ford, 575 Jerusalem Road, 
staled in his Jan. 28 resignation 
letter lo selectmen, thai although 
he returns to Cohasset on a reg- 
ular basis he has had lo miss 
some crucial Planning Board 
meetings. 

"These absences are not fair lo 
the applicants before the board 
or to the town." he stated. 

Ivimey said he is concerned 
about the pace of development 
and its effect on Cohasset. 

"The unprecedented and virtu- 
ally unchallenged development 
of over 400 housing units thai 
are planned for this town w ill. in 
the absence of effective new 
leadership, forever and detri- 
mentally alter the character of 
Cohasset." said Ivimey. adding 
(he greatest challenges facing 
this town are Ihe need to create 
affordable senior housing and 
the preservation of Ihe town's 
historic character. 

Nedrow. a retired executive 
with General Motors, said Ihe 
one-year term provides a unique 
opportunity. "There are not 
many positions in town where 
you gel Ihe opportunity to try 
something for a year." he said. 
"And I'm retired and have the 
lime lo devote to it." 

Nedrow. who served on the 
School Committee for most of 
the l9H0s. said he wants to pre- 
serve the character of Cohasset. 
"It's a greal place to live and a 
great place lo raise children," he 
said. 

The last day to take out papers 
is Thursday. Feb. 12 for ihe 
April 3 Town Flection. Papers 
with the requisite number of sig- 
natures must be returned by 5 

In the market for a new home? 
www/townonline.com/south 

PH. 781.749.3796 fax 781.749.5158 

SEASONS DESIGN 
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN 

Interior renovations. new space planning. lighting 
custom kitchens, bath & furniture design and decorating. 

Hunter Poualns Dealer 
LAUREN TRIPP-LEE 0 

Allied Member, ASID        ?0 BOX 673, HINGHAM MA Interior Design 

CHOCOLATE/or VALENTINES 
Chocolate Roses & 

Nuts, Fudge 

Truffles & Turtles 

Sugar-free - Low C.aib 

Greeting Cards, 

Fresh Dipped Strawberries, February 12-14 

wunv.hilliardscandy.com 

Hanover, Rte. 123 
781-878-8533 

•CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

Canton, Village Shoppes   Easton, Rte. 138 

781-828-9004 508-238-6231 

l2j££T0£l5 at The Mill Wharf 

tyring your Valentine 

Chef's Special 
Nervations Accepted 

Lobster & 'Risotto 

'Baked Stuffed Lobster 

'Prime %i6 

Tresfi 'Jish Specials 

Ice Sculptures on display 

complimentary 'J(pse 

Don't forget to make reservations for Chester's Sunday Jazz Brunch 

150R From Street . Sntuite, MA 02066 • (781) 545-3999 

SNOWBOARD SALE Save 
\VolM ROSSIGNOL ^ ^v jji 

ATOMIC SAtO/MO/V 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

l    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLmdy's) 

;   901 Winter St. 
COU5PTRY    HTS'OT- 
WT&CDfMyr      781.826.2022 
OKPOnJKl   <CaU For Directions) 

i 

The 

lazy Beaa 
BedRBreaMut 

8 Soulb Water S)Kt*t • Omrt ■ (SO*) i«*i 4949 
WW* 11   :■•;,■- ■     lom 

Relax, Dine & Indulge 
The Laiy Bean B4.B In Onset is offering a Valentine's Day 

Special for the entire month of February it >s called 
the Pt'iit* Dint & ndJulaja Padcan  it include* .1 

two night stay (Friday & Sat) full breakfast 
dinner at Cafe Uva (up to SS0 ) and a bo» 

of   chocolates   from   The   Chocolate 
Flounder 

CA/^UVA 

■fh* tijncolfto rtnimde? 

Ihe complete package 
i»onlyS2?9 

The last day to 
take out papers is 
Thursday. Feb. 12 

for the April 3 
Town Election. 

p.m. Feb. 17. 
Mike Wescott DI River Roud. 

who is a member of the Growth 
& Development Committee and 
head of the anli-Avalon group 
Cohasset Action, is running lor 
Ihe live-year Planning Board 
seal being vacated b\ Bill Good, 
who decided not to seek a fourth 
term. 

Another race is shaping up for 
ihe one-year unexpired lerm on 
ihe Cohasset Housing Authority. 
Chris Allen. 21 Pleasant St.. 
pulled papers this week for thai 
seal. He could face off with 
Janice Rosano of 6() Elm St. 
who may also run for the seal 
vacated by Joanne Young, who 
moved away. 

"I am running for Housing 
Authorit) lo bring my business 
and management experience to 
a board thai will soon face more 
change and challenges al one 
time than has been seen in 
decades." slated Allen in a for- 
mal announcement. 

There is the potential for a 
four-way nice for two seals on 
the School Committee. 
Incumbent School Committee 
member Pat Martin of Linden 
Drive plans to seek a third lerm 
while Adrienne MacCailhy of 
Doane Street, Jamie Williams of 
Surry Drive anil Scott O'Grady 
of Sohier Slreel are hoping for 
their first. Incumbent Mark 
DeGiacomo is not seeking a 
third term. 

School Committee member 
Rick Shea Margin Slreel. who 
was appointed to fill Jane 
Pescatore's seal in September, 
pulled papers for the one-year 

remaining of Pescatore's unex- 
pired term. Pescatore resigned 
from the School Committee to 
accept employment with the 
school department. Betsy 
Connolly of Lily Pond Lane 
announced last fall she would 
run for Pescatore's seat 
However, Connolly said this 
week she is supporting Shea and 
will not run. 

So far incumbent Selectman 
Merle Brown of Beechwood 
Street, who is seeking a fourth 
term, and Rob Spofford of 
Heather Drive are running for 
two seals on the Board of 
Selectmen. Incumbent 
Selectman Tom Callahan is not 
seeking reelection. 

Nathaniel Palmer of Little 
Harbor Road will run for the 
seat being vacated by Rob 
Kasameyer on the Water 
Commission and Lisa Miller Of 
Reservoir Road is seeking 
reelection to the Board of 
Assessors Sieve Boho ot 
Jerusalem Road, chairman of 
the Board of Health, has taken 
out papers for a third term. 

There are three seals up tor 
grabs on the Library Trustees 
and so far there are three candi- 
dates: incumbents Sarah Pease 
ol Sankcv Road and Barbara 
Power of Beach Sliceel: and 
Slacev Weaver. 44 Nichols 
Road, who is seeking her first 
lerm. Trustee June Hubbard is 
not seeking reelection. 

Rick Giassie recently resigned 
from the Recreation 
Commission leaving a two-year 
unexpired term; Lisa LoJacona, 
111 Nichols Road, pulled papers 
for thai seal 

Recreation Commissioner 
Anthony Carbone is seeking 
reelection By press time. Ann 
Barren of the Cohasset Housing 
Authorit) and Sewer 
Commissioner Sean Cunning 
had not pulled nomination 
papers. 

Subscribe to the Mariner 
by caMing 781-837-3500 

South Shore Christian Acadeim 
45 Broad Street - Weymouth. M \ 02188 
Tel: 781-331-4340-Fax: 781-331-9956 

www.sscaonline org 

Since 1994, SSI 'A teachers have i> passion for bringing out the best in students 
- Now Enrolling for September, 200-1 - 

■ live VthletlCS A 
t huunpionship rearm 

■ l inc Kits Program* 
• MUSK   Dane. 

■     ler-term I ipcrKnci 

• Pick through Grade \2 
• Integration «\ Faith & l earning 
■ ( octtucational 
• ( hallenging Academics: 

Cotlegt Pttpanaan  Homm 
witl iilixiRcvtl Placemen! 

Come visit the best kepi secret »>n the South Shun-' 
Pleas i   tact (timber!) Campbell at O303 

Spiritual Dewlopmeni • tcaJcmict- trta* •  \tht 

r/7/e < fern r/tttwrii 
C 1741 

*r*^*"^Ss^A*"* "- "^*wc      'si!i t .tuin ( lunii. Jlst ( icnlnn ( UIMIK 

"Tap mil \... FjigjmndRestaurants" 

The Sun Tavern features a I'll farmhouse th.n was 

converted tn it restaurant in I9i$. II. mine you in come 
and experience our incredible. ttisine coupled with ,t truly 

romantic \8tbcentun tavern. 

'/'/•(■ San Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just t/4 mile west oil'Rte. .< (exit II) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.coni 
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Police Disciplinary Hearings 
TIMELINE 

12-02-95 
Officer William Quigley 

hired  h>   the  Cohassei 
Police IX'pi 

3-20-2001 
Officer James McLean 

hired lull time (hail been 
serving as permanent 
intermittent officer, part- 
timei 

3-08-02 
Sgt.     Robert    Jackson 

appointed Police Chief 
4-20-02 

officer Quigley promot- 
ed to sergeant 

4-24-02 
Officer   Hrian   Curran. 

who is the chief's son-in- 
law,  allegedly  pulls  gun 
during counseling session 
w ith Quigley over alleged 
behavior issues involving 
Curran and a female dis- 
patcher:   Curran   subse- 
quent!)    serves    30-day 
administrative leave 

7-31-02 
All police personnel get 

first email from chief say- 
ing to monitor Red Lion 
Inn Liquor Law violations. 

5-22-03 
Firearms training at Rod 

\ (inn Cluh 
6-25-03 

All police personnel get 
a global email from Chief 
Jackson to monitor/report 
liquor violations at Red 
Lion Inn. 

7-27-03 
Quigley on duty when 

complaint is filed alleging 
Keith Jackson, the chiefs 
son. hit his former girl- 
friend on multiple occa- 
sions. Quigley seeks emer- 
gency restraining order 
and warrant from Quincy 
Court 

7-28-03 
Arrest warrant obtained 

from     Quincy     District 
Court for Keith Jackson on 
domestic assault charges 

7-30-03 
Keith Jackson turns him- 

self into Quincy   District 
Court. Keith Jackson sent 
to Cohassei Police Station 
to be booked. 

8-01-03 
Chief Jackson  changes 

police log entry regarding 
his son to "booking proce- 
dure" from arrest 

8-25-03 
Officer    Curran     files 

overtime grievance with 
Town     Manager    Mark 
Haddad, not the union 

8-30-03 
Quigley    sends   police 

report  to Chief detailing 
on-going liquor law viola- 
tions at the Red Lion Inn. 
Chief   investigated   and 
sends report to the Hoard 
of Selectmen requesting a 
liquor  warning  for  Red 
Lion Inn 

9-03-03 
Selectmen write a warn- 

ing letter to Inn's owner, 
(ierd Ordelheide 

9-02-03 
Chief writes  letter of 

commendation to Quigley 
for his work establishing 
the      Student      Police 
Academy 

9-02-03 
Executive board of the 

police union asks Chief 
Jackson  and  Haddad  to 
dismiss Curran grievance 
and admonish him for not 
following union procedure 

9-03-05 
(ierd Ordelheide writes 

scathing        letter        to 
Selectmen regarding 
Quigley 

9-03-03 
Chief    Jackson     fires 

Officer James McLean as 
fleet manager, a collateral 
duty, and IX hours alter his 
letter admonishing Curran. 

9-04-03" 
Red Lion Inn sends letter 

slating     Quigley     was 
observed drinking at  the 
Rod & Gun Club 

9-08-03 
(Mficer ("tin an resigns as 

union president 
9-08-03 

Quigley    is   appointed 
interim union president 

9-11-03 
Mark    Haddad    meets 

with Quigley  al  Minot 
Beach   parking   lot   in 
Scituate about  keeping a 
lower profile in town. 

9-17-03 
Curran resigns from the 

police department 
9-22-03 

Quigley writes Haddad 
deny me   allegations   of 

drinking at the Rod & Gun 
Club 

9-22-03 
Quigley and union 

lawyers meet with Chief 
Jackson and Haddad over 
union issues and McLean 
being fired as fleet manag- 

9-25-03 
Chief Jackson sends 

Quigley written commen- 
dation for stopping spread 
of lire at elderly housing 
complex 

10-11-03 
Quigley arrests Keith 

Jackson and two others for 
allegedly     fighting    and 
breaking the handicapped 
railini! at the Legion Hall. 

10-14-63 
Prosecutor Classic does 

not process paperwork on 
arrests at Quincy District 
Court alter Keith 
Jackson's lawyer presents 
him with a letter stating the 
handicapped railing was 
already broken; 

10-14-03 
Mariner sees arrest in 

weekly log; Chief says he 
can't comment; Mariner 
calls the arresting officer 
Quigley for details and is 
told suspects were 
arraigned that morning 

10-16-03 
Town  Manager Mark 

Haddad calls Mariner say- 
ing a correction is warrant- 
ed because the three men 
were not arraigned as 
reported in that dav's paper 

10-20-03" 
Mariner asks chief if he 

wants a retraction; chief 
savs i\o 

10-20-03 
Town Manager Mark 

Haddad puts Quigley and 
McLean on administrative 
leave; tires animal con- 
trol Officer Paul Murphy 

10-22-03 
Keith Jackson calls 

Mariner demanding a 
retraction on the police 
brief staling he and others 
were not arraigned, but 
admits to wrestling on 
ground outside of Legion, 

11-04-03 
James Dean, general 

manager of the Red Lion 
Inn. files complaint stating 
that he saw Quigley and 
McLean drinking al the 
Rod & Gun Club on May 

11-10-03 
A Probable Cause hear- 

ing is held at Quincy Court 
at the request of Norfolk 
County Is1 Asst. DA 
Dennis Mahoney. DA's 
office argues the Keith 
Jackson Legion case 
before Judge Mark Coven. 
Judge Coven finds proba- 
ble cause to support the 
arrest of Keith Jackson and 
orders him and his co- 
defendants arraigned on 
the charge of Destruction 
of Property over $250. 
Affray anil Disorderly 
charges dismissed. DA 
appealinc. 

11-12-03 
After Chief orders him to 

do so. Quigley signs com- 
plaint at court for legion 
fight 

11-13-03 
DA removes Grassie as 

prosecutor 
12-16-03 

Selectmen's public state- 
ment   on   police   matter 
printed in the Mariner 

12-25-03 
Quigley's  response  to 

selectmen's      statement 
printed in the Mariner. 

1-13-04 
Town issues charges 

against McLean and 
Quigley and wants hear- 
ings to begin Tuesday, Jan. 
20; officers' attorney asks 
lor more time to prepare 

1-14-04 
Quigley names Haddad 

and Chief Jackson in civil 
suit. 

1-28-04 
Day one of public disci- 

plinary  hearing  .it Town 
Hall  ' 

1-29-04 
Day two of public disci 

plinarv  hearing  at   Town 
Hall. 

2-03-04 
Town     hires     second 

lawyer;  Feb.  5  hearing 
postponed   to   Monday, 
Feb. 9 

Two sides face off in Cohasset's cop case 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

the prosecution rests. The healings 
could continue into nest Thursday. 

fire hearing was scheduled to 
resume at 9 a.m. today, but Berry 
notified I oiiison Tuesday the 
town was exercising its right to 
postpone the hearing until 
Monday, According to Louison, 
Berry said the town hired another 
lawyer to help "look into the mat- 
ters we've raised." 

It doesn't mallei if they get 
Clarence Darrow," Lousion said. 
"The lawyers can'i change the 
facts." 

Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris explained the firm 
Deutsch Williams that represents 
the low n decides when it's besi to 
assign another attorney. 

•The linn decides what's need- 
ed to represent US," she said. 
"That's their decision whether lo 
use a paralegal or another attorney. 
That's what they do in every 
instance and this is no different." 

McMorris said me hearing was 
probably being postponed to give 
the new attorney time lo prepare. 

The limn has charged both 
Quigley and McLean with con- 
duct unbecoming an officer for 
drinking on duty .it the Rod & 
Gun Club McLean faces charges 
of inappropriate activity in one 
arrest and three ancsis ami one 
booking procedure by Quigley are 
being questioned. The officers 
have been on paid administrative 
leave since Oct. 211 and did not 
leam aboul the charges until Jan. 
13. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad, 
who is the hearing officer, will 
decide what punishnienl if any lo 
mete out including possible termi- 
nation. The officers have the right 
lo appeal Haddad's decision lo 
Civil Service. 

Jackson testified last Thursday 
(or healing Day Two) thai a dis- 
pute over filling a lieutenant's 
position al the department trig- 
gered his concerns aboul 
Quigley's arrests. He described 
Quigley as "visihlv upset hut 
respectful" when he was (old last 
July thai the lieutenant's position 
would not he filled. 

"He mentioned he pin a lot of 
time and money into taking the 
(Civil Service) exam and indicat- 
ed he deserved the position." 
Jackson said. 

Jackson said shortly thereafter 
he reviewed arrest trends and 
noted a sharp spike in the drug 
arrests over the past year. 

"Quigley made one-half the 
arrests and was involved in three- 
quarters of them by booking or 
assisting," the chief said. 

Bui Louison described 
Quigley's interest in the lieu- 
tenant's i*>siiion as commendable 
and noted Quigley has always 
been a "\ cry acliv e police officer." 
He pointed out the District 
Attorney's office had noi contact- 
ed the chief lo say there were loo 
many drug-related arrests in 
Cohassei. 

"Are you blaming police mis- 
conduct for Ihe removal of illegal 
drugs in Cohassei.'" Louison 
asked. 

Jackson said some officers also 
had concerns aboul Quigley's 
arrests, one of whom was Curran, 
Ihe chiefs son-in-law. who shared 
his issues in an exit interview with 
Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris. Curran resigned in 
September and his allegations of 
misconduct led to the investiga- 
tion of Quigley and McLean, 
according to testimony by 
McMonis on Day One of the 
hearings. 

McMorris said Curran 
expressed concerns the officers 
were making false arrests follow- 
ing traffic slops from minor viola- 
tions in order lo gel overtime 
when called to court. However, 
none ol lire charges against 
Quigley and McLean involve any 
traffic stops or overtime viola- 
lions. 

McMonis said the investigation 
was also triggered by letters from 
Gerd Ordelheide. owner of the 
Red Lion Inn. thai were highly 
critical of Quigley 

A tier Jackson testified on Day 
Two thai Other officers also com- 
plained about Quigley, Louison 
noted thai as a superior officer, 
Quigley was rigid He didn't 
allow patrol officers to hang 
around the station or watch televi- 
sion on their shifts, actions thai 
may have made him unpopular 
with subordinates, Louison said. 

He asked Jackson if he'd gone 
out on patrol with Quigley to see 
how the sergeant interacts with ihe 
public or told him "to slow down" 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Officers Bill English uiul Paul Wilson, who OK witnesses in the 

proceeding,  watch the beginning of the disciplinary hearing last 

week. Witnesses were subsequently sequestered and asked to leave 

the hearing room. 

thai he was making tix> many 
arrests. Jackson said he hadmot. 

Jackson also said he'd never rep- 
rimanded Quigley for making bad 
arrests nor did he suggest Quigley 
gei further training. 

Private eye 

John DiNatale of the DiNalale 
I >eieciivc Agency testitied he was 
retained by Town Counsel to do 
background investigations on 
Quigley and McLean thai 
involved interviewing the officers' 
former employers and verifying 
the officers training. 

He was also charged with look- 
ing into allegations of drinking on 
duty al ihe Rixl & Gun Club after 
weapons training last May. While 
Jimmy Dean, general manager of 
the Red Lion Inn. testified he saw 
both Quigley and McLean drink- 
ing al ihe Rod & Gun Club, seven 
Cohassei police officers indicated 
Quigley was observed by them al 
the station and not at ihe club al 
that time, according'to Louison. 

DiNatale. whom ihe town has 
paid SI7.IXX) noi including his 
lime al Ihe hearings for which he's 
billing at $100 an hour, found fur- 
ther allegations of McLean drink- 
ing w hile working on a detail were 
unfounded 

DiNatale said he examined I(X) 
arresi reports by Quigley over Ihe 
past three years to see "if anything 
caught his eye" He said he met 
with McMorris to discuss his 
findings with her. 

He also interviewed Officer 
Shellee Peters and Officer Frank 
Yanni//i. who both also respond- 
ed to the scene ihe nighi Keith 
Jackson was arrested outside the 
Legion Han." 

DiNatale said he discovered 
Quigley was charged in a civil suit 
before he came to Cohassei. 

Louison criticized ihe town for 
"floating out there" Ihe civil suil 
that was filed 14 years ago thai 
contained unverified allegations 
and which had been dismissed. He 
said the testimony was prejudicial 
and asked Ihe line of questioning 
be slopped. 

The town's attorney Peier Berry 
argued the civil suit was relevant 
because if Ihe officers "had 
engaged in misbehavior before 
more likely than not. they would 
in these cases." 

Louison peppered DiNatale with 
questions about his background in 
criminal law and asked if he knew 
the officers were required every 
year to get updated in criminal law 
and the laws of search and seizure. 
Louison questioned DiNatale's 
qualifications to conduct investi- 
gations into criminal mailers other 
than his years as a private delec- 
live. 

Tedeschi's arrest 

In testimony on the "Tedeschi's 
arrest" thai continued from Day 
One into Day Two (Wednesday 
and Thursday). Quigley and 
McLean are accused of improper 
search and seizure by removing 
items from the pockets of three 

youths they arrested outside 
Tedeschi's on Sept. 7. Jackson 
said while the officers conducted a 
"threshold inquiry" thai includes a 
"pai frisk'", they should not have 
removed it bag of marijuana from 
one of the youth's pockets. "In no 
way does a glassine bag feel like a 
weapon." Jackson said. 

But Louison. who said two of 
the males arrested had admitted to 
"sufficient facts" in court and the 
other mailer is still pending, 
itrgued case law allows officers to 
remove suspected drugs from a 
suspect during a search for a 
weapon. He noted two emails 
issued earlier by Cohassei detec- 
tives warning one of ihe youths in 
question might have a gun in his 
possession. He also said Quigley 
would have been shirking his duty 
if he didn't investigate the youths 
who were seen entering and exil- 
ing ihe store after il had closed at 
11 p.m. Louison said one of the 
youths was a suspect in six 
"'breaking and enterings" in the 
village. 

Jackson conceded there was 
probable cause to search the juve- 
nile, who had a pipe in his pocket 
that could have been construed lo 
be a weapon. Upon inquiring what 
Ihe juvenile was doing. Quigley 
pat frisked him and found a large 
ceramic pipe containing marijua- 
na, according to testimony. 

Car windows 

At about II p.m.. July 1,2003, 
police received (wo reports aboul 
teenage males looking into car 
windows in the village and town 
parking lot. Quigley encountered 
one male who fit the description of 
one of the suspects in the village 
and upon talking to the male, tes- 
timony showed Quigley deter- 
mined he was under the influence 
of liquor and was subsequently 
found to be in possession of mari- 
juana, The male was taken into 
protective custody, brought to the 
police station. Within a few min- 
utes the youth's father came to the 
station and Quigley released the 
boy lo his father and did noi 
charge him with possession of 
marijuana. 

Chief Jackson contends tin arrest 

report should have been filed not 
an incident report. But Louison 
produced two examples of other 
officers, who did not file ihe prop- 
er reports following similar inci- 
dents, and noted they had not been 
disciplined. 

Officer Frank Yannizzi, who 
said he gels along well with 
Quigley and enjoyed working 
with him. but had concerns aboul 
his arresi procedures, said he 
thought the youth had been arrest- 
ed because he was put in hand- 
cuffs and didn't realize Ihe youth 
was in protective custody. Louison 
noted those placed in protective 
custody are put in handcuffs for 
their own protection. 

Yannizzi said he expressed his 
concerns about Quigley to (he 
chief in October because "I didn't 
come here to get sued and didn't 
come here to get fired." 

Yannizzi, who started working 
in Cohassei in December 2(X)2. 
was questioned about his back- 
ground as a police officer in Hull. 
Under questioning from Louison. 
Yannizzi enumerated several dis- 
ciplinary actions he had faced dur- 
ing his years as a Hull police offi- 
cer. Yannizzi said he was also 
named in a civil suit involving the 
entire shift alleging civil rights 
violations and false arrest that had 
been throw n oul after one day of 
testimony. Louison asked if 
DiNatale had been retained by Ihe 
town lo conduct an extensive 
background check on him. 
Yannizzi said the background 
check was done by Cohassei Del. 
Sgi. Gregory Lennon. 

Seized evidence 

Chief Jackson contends Quigley 
incorrectly filed evidence which 
was the result of the arrest of two 
voting adults at Sandy Beach in 
ihe early morning hours of July 
29. The arresting officer Paul 
Wilson charged both with posses- 
sion of one bag of marijuana and 
attached the marijuana evidence to 
the male arresiee's file. Quigley 
later noted at the top of the report 
that the arrest of the male and 
female were related, a fact that 
Jackson acknowledged on cross 
examination. Testimony revealed 
there was no missing evidence; it 
was simply a case of two suspects 
and one piece of evidence. That 
prompted Louison to ask. "What 
has Sgi. Quigley done wrong'.'" 

Wilson, who said be has a "good 
professional relationship with 
Quigley." testified thai the chief 
told him a month ago thai his 
arrest i>t the female under "con- 
structive possession" was improp- 
er because she did noi actually 
have marijuana on her person." 
Wilson said ihe male he arrested 
staled the girl had been smoking 
marijuana and Wilson noted the 
car smelled of marijuana smoke. 

Louison pointed out the DA had 
noi complained aboul ihe female's 
arrest case thai was dismissed 
upon paying court cosls. 
(Constructive possession means 
Ihe defendant does not actually 
possess the marijuana bui knows 
it's there and has the ability to use 
il). 

On cross examination. Jackson 
said he didn't think "constructive 
possession" applied because he 
didn't believe ihe female "had 
access to the drugs on the other 
person." 

Louison also confronted 
Jackson with the department's 
drug evidence policy that staled 
ihe arresting officer is responsible 
for all evidence, not ihe booking 
officer. Jackson also admitted to 
storing vials of human blood in 
Ihe employees' refrigerator, but 
said lhai problem would be solved 
SIK)II with the purchase a refriger- 
ator for ihe detective's office, 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

The police disciplinary hearings, which air open to the public, are 

being shown live on Cable-TV 
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Police Disciplinary Hearings 

PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

■At left: Sgt. William Quigley confers with his attorney Doug Louison during Selectmen 

Chairman Ronnie McMorris. 'testimony on Du\ One last Wednesday. 

1 
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What happens next: 
The hearings, which the 

officers requested be held in 
public, continue al 9 a.m. 
Monday in the Selectmen's 
office, 

The prosecution (or town) 
has presented its arguments in 
two charges againsi Officer 
Jim McLean and Sgt William 
Quigle) concerning drinking 
and the Rod it Gun Club and 
arrests at Tfedeschi's, 

Mcl.can K facing no other 
charges. 

The umn has also argued 
two more of the charges 
against Quigle) regarding a 
juvenile he placed in protec- 
tive custody and his handling 
of evidence in a rxxiking pro- 
cedure 

It is expected allegations of 
police misconduct involving 
Quigley's  arrest  of  Keith 

Jackson and two others out- 
side the Legion Hall on Oct. 
II will be taken up Monday 
w hen the hearing resumes. 

The hearing was scheduled 
to resume at 9 a.m. today, but 
the town has exercised its 
right to postpone the hearing 
until Monday. Town Counsel 
is bringing on another lawyer 
to help with the prosecution. 

Seouestered witnesses, officers Rick Gmssieand Shellee Peters, and Sgt. John Conte wait to 

be called 
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What are the charges? 
During the ongoing hearing of 

Sgt. William Quigley and Officer 
James McLean the testimony and 
cross examinations are laden with 
point and counterpoint but the 
question, "What are the charges'?" 
has remained largely unanswered. 
While there have been hours of 
verbal jousting with assertions 
varying from civil rights, abuse of 
power, search and seizure without 
probable cause to false arrests — 
the following charges are the basis 
for a three-month administrative 
leave: 

Against McLean and Quigley 
• May 22, 2003 — Drinking 

while on duty. After completing 
training both officers are accused 

of drinking beer as well as poor 
conduct, incompetence and vio- 
lating police rules. 

• Sept. 7, 2003 — Making 
arrests in front of ledeschiY 
Both officers are accused of 
improper police procedures as 
well as criminal conduct, negli- 
gence, incompetence and violat- 
ing police rules. 

Againsi Quigley alone 
• July l. 2003-Answering call 

concerning suspicious person in 
a parking lot. Quigle) is accused 
of failing to properly complete a 
report as well as criminal conduct, 
negligence, incompetence and 
v ioladng police rules. 

• July 29. 2003 - Booking of a 
young female arrested by 
another officer. Quigley is 
accused of lying, failing to proper- 
l> complete a report, improper 
police procedures and withhold- 
ing evidence as well as criminal 
conduct, negligence, incompe- 
tence and violating police rules. 

• Oct. II. 2003 - Making 
arrest of Keith Jackson and oth- 
ers at American legion. Quigley 
is accused of lying, failing to 
properl) complete a report and 
improper police procedures as 
well as criminal conduct, negli- 
gence, incompetence and violat- 
ing police rules. 

What the hearings revealed: 
McLean anil Quigley 
• May 22.2003 — Drinking on 

Duty. Allegations of drinking on 
duty following weapons training at 
the Scituate Rod & Gun club aired. 
Witness Jimmy Dean testified he 
saw both McLean and Quigley 
drinking shortly after 3 p.m. on 
May 22. Officer Rick Grassie testi- 
fied McLean did have some beer 
after the firearms certification was 
completed, but Quigley did not. 
McLean was not on-duty that day. 
Police roster and calendar shows 
Quigley was at the station. 
Testimony also revealed that seven 
officers confirm Quigley was at the 
station. 

• Sept 7, 2003 — Arrests in 
front of Yedeschi's. Allegations of 
unlawful search and seizure and 
civil rights violations in the arrest 
of two adults and one juvenile, all 
males, for possession of drugs. 

Officer Frank Yannizzi. who 
went to the scene as backup, testi- 
fied he had concerns about the 
arrest and whether the officers 
acted appropriately in searching 
the suspects. Chief Jackson testi- 
fied the officers did not have prob- 
able cause to make the arrests. 
Although under cross-examination 
by attorney Doug Louison. 
Jackson agreed Sgt. Quigle) 
would have been remiss in his 
duties if he simply passed by the 
Tedeschi Food Store, knowing it 
closed at 11 pin. with teens coming 
and going from the store at 
11:12pm.   After being questioned 

about case law. Jackson said the 
arrest of the juvenile was proper. 
With that. Louison argued that the 
officers now had probable cause to 
investigate the others present. 
Louison noted two of the males 
from this case have ahead) had 
their cases adjudicated, admitting 
to sufficient facts, and neither the 
District Attorney, defense counsel, 
nor the judge had any problem 
w ith the arrests. 

Quigley 
• July I, 2003 — Answering 

call about suspicious persons in 
parking lot. In front of Cohasset 
Hardware. Quigle) cheeked a 
juvenile male who lit the descrip- 
tion of one of two youths possibly 
looking into cars in the village ami 
town parking lot. Quigle) deter- 
mined the juvenile had been con- 
suming liquor and placed him in 
protective custody. The juvenile 
was also found to be in possession 
of marijuana. Later at the station. 
Quigley released the young man to 
his father without charging him 
with marijuana possession. 

Chief Jackson testified Quigle) 
lacked probable cause to stop, 
frisk, and bring a juvenile suspect 
to the police station. Officer 
Yannizzi testified he had concerns 
about Quigley's search procedure. 

Jackson also said Quigle) should 
have filed an arrest report, no) an 
incident report. But Louison 
showed Jackson examples 
reports by other officers, w ho only 
filed incident reports for protective 

custody. I .ouison also produced a 
Cohasset police log entry showing 
the chief's son in law. Officer 
Cumin, and Sgt. David Cogill. did 
not file an arrest or incident report 
alter taking a man into custody 
who was thought to be wanted in 
llingham. When asked. Jackson 
said no charges were brought 
against those officers. 

• July 29. 2003 — Hooking 
lunali arrested bj another offi- 
cer. Short]) alter I a.m., Officer 
Paul Wilson arrested a male and 
female in their car at Sandy Beach. 
The male, was placed under arrest 
for possession of marijuana which 
was found on his person along with 
unlawful possession of prescrip- 
tion pills. The female was also 
placed under arrest lor jxissession 
of marijuana The male had admit- 
ted they were both smoking mari- 
juana before officers arrived. 
When officer Wilson brought the 
prisoners to the station. Sgt. 
Quigley logged the one and 
only bag of marijuana under the 
male's name and not the female's. 
Quigley is charged W ith "w ithhold- 
ing ev idencc" in this case Because 
the evidence couldn't be split in 
two, Quigley issued separate prop- 
erty numbers for the drugs and 
noted that fact on top of the police 
report bv linking the arrests. 

• Oct. II. 2003 — Arrest of 
Keith Jackson and two others at 
Legion. Expected to be the subject 
of Monday "s hearing starting al s) 
a.m. at Town Hall. 
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Lots of smart college kids 
are making the town proud 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JBWER PIIH-VBKISK 

HURRAY PATS! 
All I can say is, What an amaz- 

ing game! I hope thai everyone 
enjoyed watching it whether at a 
party, .it home with your family 
or wherever ebe you happened to 
he. Way to go Pals! 

BOATING LECTURE 
BENEFIT 

Ihe Cohasset Yacht C'luh spon- 
sors a yearly boating oriented lec- 
tua- in which the proceeds benefit 
the Cohasset High School 
Maritime Studies Program and 
Summer Institute. This year the 
lecture is titled "How to Voyage 
to the Western Caribbean" the 
speakers are accomplished 
sailors. BetnadeUe and Douglas 
Ikrnon The date is Sat. Feb.28 
at 7 p.m. at St. Anthony's Parish 
Center 12l) Main St. The cost is 
$13 per person and children 
under the age of 12 are free. 
Tickets can be reserved bv calling 
Man WhiUey at 383-9708 and 
will also be available at the dixir. 
The lecture is open to the public 
and light refreshments will be 
served. More info can be 
obtained at www.cohassetyc.org. 
This could be a great way to 
spend a cold. Winter evening and 
benefit a great cause! 

DEAN'S LIST 
Three Cohasset residents were 

named to the dean's list of out- 
standing academic achievement 
during the fall semester at Colby 
College in Waterville. Maine. 
Hals oil to ( aitlin I . Slodden. a 
senior, who is majoring in anthro- 
pology and minoring in women's 
studies. Caitlin. a Thayer 
Academy graduate, is the daugh- 
ter of Henry and Karen 
Slodden. I .uumi M. Smith, a 
junior, is majoring in English 
with a concentration in creative 
writing and sociology. Lauren, 
who is also a Thayer graduale. is 
ihe daughter of William and 
Maureen Smith. Jessie L 
Zerendow, a senior, is majoring 
in international studies and 
minoring in anthropology. Jessie. 

a CHS graduate, is the daughter 
of Donald and Victoria 
Zerendow. Congratulations to 
the three of you and keep up the 
fantastic work. 

HATS OFF TO JAY! 
Jay Nuthnagle. a young man 

from here in town is truly an 
inspiration to me and I am sure, to 
many others as well. 

Jay is one of only a handful of 
people with Down Syndrome 
who drive in the state. In fall 
2003. Jay purchased ;. 1998 
Toyota Tacoma with money he 
had saved from working at Stop 
& Shop and at Mobil over the last 
five years. And what did he do 
with his 1990 Toyota Camry? 
Trade it in? No! Instead, he 
donated it to SOMA's Recycle for 
Gold program, making his used 
car the 75,000th donated in the 
since the program's inception 1(1 
years ago. Recycle for Gold not 
only helps to clean up the envi- 
ronment, but also raises part of 
the funds necessary to provide 
year-round athletic training and 
competition to over 9.3IX) people 
in Massachusetts of all ages with 
mental retardation. 

But perhaps one of Jay's more 
shocking moments will come on 
Saturday. Feb. 14. when Jay. 
along with his father, Geoff and 
approximately 400 others, will 
"plunge" into the waters of 
Nanasket Beach in Hull, for the 
sixth annual Passion Plunge. The 
Passion Plunge is an event in 
which people gather pledges 
from family, friends and co- 
workers on the understanding 
thai they will plunge into the icy- 
cold Atlantic Ocean on that cold 
February morning. Last year, 
more than 400 people participat- 
ed and raised more than $ 150,(XX) 
for Special Olympics! 

Jay. you are truly a special man 
and to hear about you for me is an 
honor. If any readers are interest- 
ed, they can pledge for Jay by 
logging on to 
www.PassionPlunge.org and 
donating online. If anyone is 
interested in plunging, joining a 
team or volunteering, they can 
check out the website for more 
information, or call Emily at 978- 
774-1501, extension 227. 

OH BOY! 
It is always so nice to announce 

new babies in the column and this 

next one is no different. Sarah 
and John Inf'errera. 404 
Beechwcxxl St. are the proud par- 
ents of a new baby boy. Anthony 
Gregory Inferrera. Anthony 
arrived Nov. 6. 2003 at 11:51 
p.m. weighing in at 8 lbs. 12 OZ 
and measuring 21-1/2 ins. long. 
His grandparents are Marion 
Douglas of Cohasset and John 
Douglas of Scituate. I i < Burke 
of Lakeville. Mass.. and Paul 
Infererra of. Tampa Fla Enjoy 
this new little bundle of joy! 

C(«D VOLLEYBALL 
There's a new sport in town 

Ux>king for members and it 
sounds like a lot of fun. The 
Cohasset Recreation IX-partmenl 
is running a siv-weck coed vol- 
leyball program for students in 
grades 5-8. Classes will meet at 
the Deer Hill gym. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 2:45 - 4:45 p.ni.. Call 
Jack Worley at the Rcc 
Department  to  register:   383- 

GIRL SCOUT PROGRAM 
Mark the date. All registered 

Girl Scouts are invited to a moth- 
er-daughter outing on Sunday. 
April 4. Scouts and iheir moms 
will be bussed into the Reel 
Center for the 4 o'clock showing 
of "Champions on Ice". 
Permission slips and further 
information will be available 
through the troop leaders. Hope 
to see you there! 

PLAYGROUND 
FUNDRAISER 

Project Playground invites you 
to "Love Around the World" 
Saturday. Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. at the 
Red Lion Bam for dinner and 
dancing to the sounds of the Mike 
Dumas Band with Plutfonn Soul. 
Great live and silent auction 
items. This is our last major 
fundraiser. The new Cohasset 
playground will be built this 
spring. Tickets are S75 per per- 
son. Please call 781 383 3198 for 
reservations. 

That is all lor this week. Make 
sure lo keep sending in your 
news, event information unit pho- 
tos no later than Mondays at 
noon. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJCHighway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Daisy Scout Madeline Curiey, center, is flanked by Girl Scouts Katie Callahan and Colleen 

Richardson, who are raising money Hi send cookies to ihe troops overseas. 

From troops to the troops, 
Scouts organize cookie drive 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

they would like to buy a box of 
cookies for themselves, she 
asked If they would also be w ill- 
ing to donate money to send 
cookies to the iroops overseas. 

"They were really surprised 
we were doing it." said 
Madeline. 

Around the time Madeline 
came up with her idea to send 
care packages to the troops, 
Lauren had been looking up 
inforrnation on the Girl Scout's 
web site about the history of the 
program, and found that in 
1917. a tnx>p in Muskogee. 
Oklahoma began baking cook- 
ies to be sold as one of the first 
fund-raisers. Proceeds from Ihe 
sale were spent on handker- 
chiefs and candy, and sent to 
soldiers during World War I. 
Girl Scout cookie selling efforts 
began with a connection with 
the iroops, and Lauren thought it 
made sense to bring that con- 
nection back. 

"For me. it's been an interest- 
ing experience to see the reac- 
tion from the families of the 
young servicemen and women, 
many of which have young men 
and women who have just grad- 
uated and are on their first ser- 
v ice deployment." Lauren said. 

Madeline's troop decided they 
would try' lo send cookies to as 
many Cohasset residents serv- 
ing in both the armed forces and 
Coast Guard as they could. 
Lauren has been working close- 
ly with Veterans Agent Noel 
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Ripley to confirm names and 
compile a list of those on active 
duty. In some cases, residents 
had completed their stint in the 
scivice, but the girls will send 
cookies lo the squadrons they 
used to he a pan Of. 

Once the initial efforts began. 
Lauren brought the idea to other 
Iroops lo see if they would like 
to become involved, and the 
response has been overwhelm- 
ing. 

"Because the 
troops have done 
a lot for us, they 
need something 

special from us to 
thank them." 
— Madeline C'urley. 

a second grader in 
Daisy Troop 4777 

Alison Callahan. one of the 
co-leaders for troop 4778. of 
which her daughter Katie is a 
member, was one of many Girl 
Seoul mothers who jumped on 
board with the project. "There 
were a number of lis who 
thought it was a good idea." she 
said. 

Alison said once ihe idea was 
set. Sue Spofford. another Girl 
Scout mother, got right to work 
and helped arrange a booth sale 
at Stop and Shop on Superbowl 
Sunday, which was a huge suc- 
cess. "Over $700 was raised." 
during the course of the day. 
with 17 different girls taking 
turns running the booth, which 
is very impressive. Alison said. 

"ISelling cookies is| the key 
means of fund-raising for the 
Girl Scouts." said Lauren, 
adding donating cookies lo the 
troops is the perfect solution for 
those people who want to make 
a difference and support the 
cause, but "don't want to have 
ecxikies in the house ( to spoil 

their  New   Year's  Resolution . 
diets)." 

Katie Callahan  and  friend   , 
Colleen  Richardson,  both  of    , 
which  have   served  as Girl    , 
Scouts for the past 10 years and 
were a part of the Superbowl . t 

Sunday cookie drive, said they 
too thought the change in selling . 
was a great idea. 

"We've sold cixikies for so 
long, this is a different way that , . 
serves a better purpose." Katie •, 
said.   Colleen agreed and said, 
"It gives a new perspective on 
selling cookies." 

For each box of cookies the 
Girl Scout's sell, normally 60 
cents per box goes to the indi- I • 
vidual troop, however, for those 
boxes earmarked for the troops 
on duty, that money has been set    | 
aside to help cover shipping  .. 
costs.  "One-hundred percent is 
going to the Hoops," Lauren . 
said. 

But Madeline is quick to point . 
out. not all cookies can be sent . 
everywhere.    Because of the . 
high temperatures in the desert, 
trixips stationed in the Middle 
East can only be sent shortbread 
Cookies, lemon pastry cix)kies, 
and  peanut  butter sandwich 
Cookies, as they travel the best. 

Along with Madeline and 
Katie's mxips, girls from tnxip 
47S4 and tr<x>p 4771. which are . 
both sixth-grade mxips, have . 
also been involved in selling 
cookies for the cause. In addi- 
tion. Lauren said she has spoken 
with Ham Tewksbury at the 
Historical Society, who will 
donate T-shirts featuring Minot 
Light, to be sent with the cook- 
ies to those on duty. 

"It really is a town-wide 
effort," Lauren said. 

If you would like to make a 
contribution, please contact 
Lauren Curiey on behalf of all 
the iroops involved at (7KI) 
3X.1-M6X 
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Many fine Cohasset citizens 
nominated for annual award 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD®C NC.COM 

The Cohasset Mariner 
received 14 nominations from 
33 individuals, families or orga- 
nizations for the anr.iiM Citizen 
of the Year Award. A selection 
committee consisting of Judy 
Volungis of Forest Avenue: 
Betsy Connolly of Lily Pond 
Lane; Roger Highland Avenue; 
and editor Mary Ford pored 
over the nominees at the 
Cohasset Mariner office in 
Hingham Square on Sunday and 
selected Marjorie Murphy of 
Cedar Acres Lane for the annual 
award. 

The other nominees were: 
• Anna Abbruzzese, the "spir- 

it" of Cohasset for all her volun- 
teering in town including at the 
Senior Center, her involvement 
with the Farmer's Market, St. 
Anthony's and so much more; 

• Steve Bobo, who as chair- 
man of the Board of Health, is 
providing guidance and useful 
information on so many health- 
related issues; and for trans- 
forming the Health Department 
into an open, informative and 
exciting department; 

• Merle Brown, who embod- 
ies all that is a public servant, for 
his years as a conservation com- 
missioner, a selectman, work 
with the Boy Scouts and for his 
efforts overseeing recycling at 
the RTF. and so much more. 

• John Coe. who as a quiet, 
gentle volunteer, spends count- 
less hours volunteering at the 
Senior Center. St. Anthony's. 
South Shore Hospital, to name a 
few; and for being a gcxxl neigh- 
bor and friend to many; 

• Thomas Gruber for all his 
interest and civic mindedness on 
the Greenbush Mitigation 
Committee; his involvement 
with the Cohasset Historical 
Society and repairs to the muse- 
ums in the village, and his vol- 
unteerism with the Rotary Club. 

• Joseph R. McElroy for his 
having been the driving force 
behind many of the finest pro- 
jects and activities in Cohasset 
including the Curtis Estate 
Action Committee. 
Lightkeepers Corporation. 
"Herb Day." senior walking 
club and so much more. 

• John McNabb whose volun- 
teer efforts to protect the water 
supply have a lasting, beneficial 
effect on every citizen; for his 
efforts to prevent pollution from 
Cohasset Heights and his con- 
cern about the AvalonBay pro- 
ject and its effect on Lily Pond. 

• Joseph Nedrow for his work 
on the Senior Housing 
Committee to promote the plan- 
ning on senior housing on the 
Cook Estate and adjacent town- 
owned land; and for his many 
years as a contributing citizen in 
town including service on the 

Sch(K)l Committee. 
• Arthur "Hap" Pompeo for his 

long lasting and heartfelt devo- 
tion to Cohasset that has includ- 
ed volunteer work behind the 
scenes including playing a key 
role in building the new 
Community Center playground. 

• Marjorie Steele for her 12 
years as the devoted manager of 
the Cohasset Food Pantry carry- 
ing out her duties in a discrete, 
kind and caring manner; she has 
also served with distinction with 
the Social Service League and 
Habitat for Humanity selection 
committee. 

• The late Herbert Towle for 
his unending support of the 
Cohasset Sailing Club, his life- 
long love of Cohasset, and his 
participation at Town Meeting. 

• Patience Towle. who as a 
mega-watt, high energy, relent- 
less worker, provided the leader- 
ship and vision on the Board of 
Library Trustees to bring the 
new state-of-the-art library to 
fruition. She stayed the course 
despite a complicated process, 
fraught with obstacles. 

• David Wadsworth, Town 
Archivist and member of the 
Cohasset Historical 
Commission, board of Cohasset 
Central Cemetery, and Cohasset 
Historical Society for his care, 
love and documentation of the 
town's history over the years. 

Marjorie Murphy is named 
Cohasset Citizen of the Year 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Mullin. 14 Lamberts Lane. 
"She's never too busy to help a 
child select that perfect book or 
listen to a review of their latest 
read. 

"It's a pleasure to watch for- 
mer students drop by - and they 
frequently do! She never seems 
to forget a face or a name. Ask 
any one of them about a teacher 
who positively influenced them 
and Marjie's name pops up!" 

It is Murphy's infectious 
enthusiasm and her ability to 
share her love of the written 
word that led to her selection as 
the Cohasset Citizen of the Year. 

A selection panel consisting of 
Judy Volungis of Forest Avenue. 
Betsy Connolly of Lily Pond 
Lane and Roger Hill of 
Highland Avenue joined 
Cohasset Mariner editor Mary 
Ford on Sunday to pore over 14 
nominations from 33 citizens, 
families or organizations for the 
annual award. 

With so many nominees, mak- 
ing the final choice is a chal- 
lenge. But the words penned in 
the nomination letters for 
Murphy literally jumped off the 
page. 

"Her smile, her sparks of 
enthusiasm, and her unending 
quest to interest every child in 
her love of reading has made her 
a very likely candidate for 
Cohasset Citizen of the Year." 
wrote Karen Murphy. 7 
Haystack Lane, in her nomina- 
tion. 

Murphy, who is a Cohasset 
resident and a mother and 
grandmother, uses the word 
"wonderful" a lot. She can talk 
about a children's book or pic- 
ture book as 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Marjorie Murphy is the Citizen of the Year. 

"What better gift can a 
citizen give Cohasset 

than instilling the 
importance off literacy in 
its youngest residents?" 

— Pearl Smith. 
Flintlocke Ridge Road 

if it were on 
the best sell- 
er list of the 
New    York 
Times.   She 
can     share 
countless 
anecdotes 
about     her 
students' 
delight     in   ia^BMa 
finding just the right book. 
Some come in and ask for spe- 
cific genres such as mysteries, 
realistic fiction or even wizards. 

"A child will s«(y, 'you know 
what kind of books I like - do 
you have any more of those?"' 
Murphy says. 

After moving to Cohasset she 
worked as an instructional aide 
for a few years while her chil- 
dren were still fairly small. The 
then Deer Hill Principal Ken 
Ekberg hired Murphy as a long- 
term substitute in the library for 
the librarian who was out on 
maternity leave. 

At first Murphy, who had 
taught the first grade, wasn't so 

sure she'd like the library and 
was afraid it would be boring, 
but she hasn't looked back. 

"I've been here ever since." 
she says, adding not long there- 
after getting started she returned 
to school to get her master's in 
library science. 

"I was allowed to be extreme- 
ly creative." Murphy recalls. 

"We inte- 
grated the 
library into 
the school 
curricu- 
lum." 
Murphy 
also con- 
nected the 
town's Paul 
Pratt 
Memorial 

^^^^^mmmm Library to 
the Deer Hill library by conduct- 
ing a "puzzle club" at the Paul 
Pratt in the summer. 

"The children would see me 
there," she says. The "puzzle 
club" that combines reading 
with solving a puzzle — and fin- 
ishes with a Popsicle on the 
front lawn — was mentioned 
time and time again in Murphy's 
nominations for Citizen of the 
Year. 

What's truly special about a 
school library, she notes, is all 
the books are "age-appropriate" 
so it is a place where the stu- 
dents feel comfortable. 

The new Deer Hill Library. 

Not all Botox and 
collagen treatments are 

ST*/1 created equal. 
When ii tomes to BOTOX' or collagen, you should know the 
difference. Dr. Hamori. a bond-certified plastic surgeon, otters 
physician-administered FDA-approved BOTOX* for beautilul 
results lasting up (o six (ull months. Our GismoPlast'" collagen 
oilers safe, long-lasting, results without most allergy problems. 
Trust the skilled hands of Dr. Hamori to create a more beautiful 
you. How do you want ro feel for the rest of your life? 

Microdermabrasion • Photorcjuvenation/IPI. 

Face lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 
Mini-abdominoplasty • Accredited facility 

Major credit cards welcome * Financing available 

which was part of the school 
renovation and addition project, 
is a grand place and Murphy 
loves her new environs, describ- 
ing them as "magnificent." But 
Murphy and her family assured 
the old library was a co/y and 
welcoming place, painting the 
walls and installing the shelves 
themselves. 

The Cedar Acres Lane resi- 
dent praises the parents who 
have worked with her over the 
years - including those who 
helped create the first computer 
lab - and her fellow teachers 
and the staff at Deer Hill. 

Murphy. who attends 
Cohasset High graduation every 
year, says a former student, who 
is now in college, came home 
over the holidays and called her 
up. "Let's talk books." the stu- 
dent said and the two met for lea 
and a book discussion. 

Murphy, who is also a talented 
storyteller, will retire "to try 
some new and interesting 
things." 

An avid journal writer, she 
hasn't ruled out someday pen- 
ning a children's book or two of 
her own. But even if she doesn't 
- her gift of the love of reading 
is sure to enrich all the students 
whose lives she's touched. 

"What better gift can a citizen 
give Cohasset than instilling the 
importance of literacy in its 
youngest residents'.'" asks Pearl 
Smith. 9 Flintlocke Ridge Road. 

Now available! 

Long lasting, 
FDA-approved 

Restylane* 

Call now! 
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COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 
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ATLANTIC BROKERAGE GROUP 
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9 Depot Ct. • Cohasset, MA » 781-383-8100  

Sun Fact  ry 
\      Tanning Studio 

GRAND OPENING 
World Class Tanning • No Appointments Ever Needed 

State-of-the-art VHR Beds & Booths 

UV-Free 6 Second Spray Tanning 
The Ultimate Bronzing System 

Gift Card Save - Save - Save 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL'■ 

> — » 

454 Washington Street 
Norwell • 781-659-9800 
(across from Bejing House) 

www.sunfactoryusa.com 

20% OFF 
HI 

Visit our Quincy location at 
470 Southern Artery, Quincy 

617-472-1444 

HAVE YOU SEEN 
CHARLES DAVID LATELY? 

Charles David has united with Redken and 
recently became a Redken Fifth Avenue Elite Salon. 

The salon has just completed a "extreme salon 
makeover" by world renowned designer, 

Peter Millard. 

Buddy, David and the entire team 
would like to invite our clients and 

friends to join us for a 

"JAZZ OPEN HOUSE" 
this SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH. 

FROM 1-4 PM 
Champagne and Hors d' oeuvres 

will be served. 

Stop by and see our new salon and boutique 
and meet Redken's Color Director, 

David Stanko. 

CHARLES DAVID 
HAIR COLOR & DESIGN CENTRE 

OF NORWELL 

Six Grove Street • Norwell • (781) 982-1224 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Citizen of the Year 
A editor of Ihe Cohassel Mariner, il is my pleasure 
/\  Oto announce that Marjorie Murphy is ihe Citizen 

JL JLk3"i the Year. The mother of three and grandmoth- 
ei ol two has touched countless lives through her roughly 25 
years as school librarian al Deer Hill. 

\\ iih eyes thai iw inkle and an infectious smile. Mrs. Murphy 
fondly known as Marjie can make even the oldest readers 

anii MVJ iiv decide to pick up a children's book, perhaps for ihe 
firsi lime in many years. 

Mrs. Murphy did not start out as a librarian. She taught the 
first grade and wasn't so Mire being in the library was the right 
pi ice for her    until she tried it, and then she didn't look back. 

She doesn't forget any of the hundreds of children that have 
passed through the doors to her warm, welcoming library com- 
plete «iih. sofas to curl up and read upon. 

While nominations were open, a total of 33 different individ- 
uals, families oi organizations took the time to propose a citi- 
zen fot the annual award — detailing his or her Contributions to 
help make this town we .ill love a better place. 

The selection panel consisting of Judy Volungis of Forest 
\\enue. Betsy Connolly of Lily Pond lane and Roger Hill of 
Highland \venue joined myself, editor Mary Ford, on Sunday 
to pore over the heartfelt letters of nomination. 

Barb Mullin wrote. ""With Marjie. children always come 
first. She's never loo busy to help a child select that 'perfect' 
book or listen to a review ol their latest read. It's a pleasure to 
w atch former students drop by — and they frequently do! She 
never seems to forget a face or a name. Ask any one of them 
about a teacher who positively influenced them and Marjie's 
name always pops up." 

Claire Cahill said Mrs. Murphy deserved the award for her 
many years ol dedication to the children ofCohasset 

I lei smile, het sparks of enthusiasm, and her unending quest 
to interest every child in her love of reading has made her a 
very likely candidate for Citizen of the Year." wrote Karen 
Murphy. 

I tot and I ee Cisneros stated. "Marjie is a giver. She has given 
and continues to give of her lime, her knowledge, her under- 
standing, her devotion to selling the young and the old on her 
definition o\ the value of learning." 

Judith Collins simply said. "She makes each child feel spe- 
cial." 

So we extend <nn warm congratulations to Mrs. Murphy, who 
has devoted her life to helping children discover the wonders of 
reading and the value ol a good book. 

Yv ith this award, the Cohassel Mariner oilers recognition for 
making a difference. In our society too many role models go 
unrecognized. Too often people today look to the spoils, rock 
or mo\ ie stars w ith envy, when the real hero is the local police 
officer, firefighter, parent, teacher, church leader, neighbor or 
government official. 

I he annual Citizen of the Year Award is our way of taking out- 
hats off to those among us who go that extra mile without ask- 
ing for anything in return but the intrinsic reward of helping to 
make Cohassel a better place. 

Mary Ford 

— mfordfe enc.com 

Register to vote by Feb. 11 
Any citizen ol the United States who is a Massachusetts 

resident and w ho w ill he IX years old on or before a town 
meeting or Election Da) may register to vote 

There is no w ailing period to be eligible to register to vote. 
II you move, you may register to vote as soon as you move 
into your new home. 

Registration is closed for a brief lime period before each 
town meeting and election to allow election officials lime to 
prepare the voting lists. It you register during a "closed" peri- 
od, you «ill he eligible to vote only in later town meetings or 
elections. 

Ihe last day to register to vote for the Presidential Primary 
on Tuesday. March 2 is Wednesday. Feb. 11 from 8:30 a.m. 
Io x p.m. at the Town Clerks office. Mail-in registration 
forms are available from the Town Clerk's office, Cohassel 
Post Office and Paul Pratt Memorial Library and must be 
postmarked before Feb. 11. 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

'We are well served 
by our police force' 
To Tin- EDITOR: 

My hat is off to Officers Yani/./.i and 
Grassie and any other officer w ith the pub- 
lie spiritedness to testify at the police hear- 
ings. Moral courage is as admirable as is 
physical courage. It can't be easy to testify, 
possibly in support of the ease against fel- 
low officers, when it would be easier to just 
go with the flow and pretend lack of knowl- 
edge. 

I observed the group of officers 
sequestered as potential witnesses in an 
alcove some distance from ihe hearing 
r(x>m. and was struck by how alert, how fit. 

and how spie and span they looked in their 
well-pressed and spotless uniforms. All of 
my encounters with the Cohasset police 
have been characterized by polite profes- 
sionalism, although the encounters have 
been few and did not involve the two offi- 
cers now charged. 

At any rate, I think we are well served by 
our police force. To keep it that way. it has 
io be subject to the guidance and discipline 
of the department procedures and of its 
chief, to the lessons taught in training, and 
to the same principles of civility and fair- 
ness that all citizens should practice. All 
officers benefit, as well as the public il 
serves, by maintenance of its high stan- 
dards. Thai requires aggressive and fair 

investigations of lapses from the standards, 
with fair and effective corrective action. 

The force and the public are not well 
served by shrinking from the unpleasant- 
ness of investigation and corrective action. I 
note thai public servants have safeguards 
against unfairness thai are not available to 
employees of businesses; all the more rea- 
son not to shrink from the duty of investiga- 
tion and correction. Again, kudos to the offi- 
cers and other officials for seeing and doing 
their duly to Ihe public and to the depart- 
ment. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Who will govern the governors?' 
COMMENTARY 

WIG PERSON 

The citizens' petition filed on Jan. 12 calls 
for an investigation of "alleged misconduct, 
the actions taken to remedy the misconduct 
and identify any abuse of power, fraud or 
deceit thai may have taken place" regarding 
he conduct of three members of Cohasset's 
police department (two police officers and 
the animal control officer)." 

This writer was motivated to take action 
following publication in the Cohassel 
Mariner of the Statement by the board of 
selectmen on Dec. 16. 2003. two months 
after punishment was administered without 
charging these three men with any wrong- 
doing. 

When questions arise in the minds of the 
citizens in a democracy about the course of 
action taken by its leaders, there is but one 
recourse short of revolution, to be taken by 
the citizens. 

Recall ihe words of probably the greatest 

thinker among our founding fathers and the 
author of the Declaration of Independence. 
Thomas Jefferson. 

He asked rhetorically "Who will govern 
the governors?' and then proceeded io 
answer his own question as follows: "There 
is only one force in Ihe nation that can be 
depended upon to keep the government 
pure and the governors honest and that is 
the people themselves. They alone, if well 
informed, are capable of preventing the cor- 
ruption of power and of restoring Ihe nation 
to its rightful course if ii should go astray. 
They alone are Ihe safest depository of the 
ultimate powers of government." 

Recall, loo. ihe preamble of the 
Constiiution of the United Stales of 
America. "We the people of the United 
Stales...do ordain and establish this 
Constitution...". It does not say "We the 
governors". 

In short, the petitioners have stepped for- 
ward as is our right, as "we the people" to 
bring clarity and fairness to the inquiry into 
whether two police officers deserved to be 
removed from duly and Ihe animal control 
officer fired. 

To this author's knowledge, not a single 

complaint has been filed against these three 
officers by an arresiee. defense attorney, 
officer of the Quincy District Court or the 
Norfolk County District Attorney's office. 

Hearings for two of the three officers have 
begun at Town Hall and the hearing officer, 
as is his legal right, is wearing five hats: 
town manager, chief investigator, judge, 
jury and executioner. The accused officers' 
defense attorney asked him to recuse him- 
self as hearing officer, but her refused to do 
so. Silence remains as to why Ihe animal 
control officer was fired. 

In closing, remember the words of 
Abraham Lincoln. "It is true that you may 
fool all of the people some of the lime; you 
can even fool some of the people all of the 
time; but you can't fool all of the people all 
of ihe time". 

Let us hasten to bring this sad chapter in 
our town's history to an open and fair con- 
clusion and begin the process of healing and 
reuniting our beloved town. 

Wigmore Pierson is a resident of Atlantic 
Avenue, the former talk show host of the 
cable TV show "Pierson to Person"! 1987- 
1997) and a member or former member of 
several town committees. 
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Tebbetts selected as Democrat of the Year 
Edwin "Ned" Tebbetts will be honored 

on Feb. 7 as Cohasset's Democrat of the 
Year. Along with co-honorees from 
Hingham. Dusbury. Hull. Weymouth. 
Norwell. Scituate and Marshfield. 
Tebbetts will receive his award at a dinner 
sponsored by CO-OP 8. an organization of 
eight South Shore Democratic Town 
Committees. He has been a member of the 
Cohasset Democratic Town Committee 
since 1981 and was an officer of the com- 
mittee for 10 years. 

Tebbetts was born in Newton in 1926. 
During World War II. he served in the US 
Navy for over three years and completed 
his service as an Ensign. After the war. 
Tebbetts received a BS degree from MIT 
and. in 1949. earned a master's degree in 
mathematics from the University of 
Michigan. In 1988. he received a master's 
degree at the Harvard University Kennedy 

School of Government. 
Tebbetts is a Fellow of the Society of 

Actuaries and has a US Government des- 
ignation as an Enrolled Actuary. He was 
for many years the Pension Plan Actuary 
for the New England Mutual Life 
Insurance Company in Boston. Since 
1981. he has been self-employed as an 
Investment Advisor. 

Tebbetts' public service has included 
advising for Pension Plans for municipal 
and state government employees and for 
Ihe US Social Security and Medicare pro- 
grams. In Cohassel. he served on the 
Capital Budget Committee for eight years 
and was elected to the Board of Selectman 
in 1989 and served as chairman for one 
year. As an enthusiastic advocate and a 
misled advisor, he has been involved in 
many political campaigns, from holding 
the sign to holding the money. He has also 

served as a delegate to many Democratic 
Party conventions. 

Tebbetts and his late wife. Priscilla. 
moved to Cohasset in I960. Their three 
sons were all educated in the Cohassel 
Public Schools. He has been married to 
Chartis Langmaid Tebbetts for many 
years. They are both very active in public 
service and town affairs and are proud 
Democrats. 

US Representative William Delahunt 
will emcee the dinner honoring all of the 
recipients of the CO-OP 8 Democrat of ihe 
Year Awards which will be held on 
Saturday. Feb. 7 at the Rockland Radisson 
Hotel. Tickets are available. For informa- 
tion. Call Agnes McCann, Chairman of 
the Cohasset Town Committee, at 781- 
383-0222. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Handling wastewater is biggest challenge 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Nearing the end of two terms on the Board of 
Hi-.ilili. one as its chairman, I believe it's appro- 
priate to discuss some of the things which have 
happened during my tenure. I look on the Board 
at. providing a service which implies a constant 
commitment rather than a series if accomplish- 
ments, although, with our health officer, Joe 
Ood/ik. there have been accomplishments aplen- 
ty: storm-water plan, numerous grants and 
improvements of almost all phases of the board's 
ftinctions and duties, etc. 
•But the vast preponderance of our continuing 

task lies in the safe disposal of sewage. Many 
think that the best way to accomplish sewage dis- 
posal is with a sewer. However over my tenure 
a} the Board, we have learned, and there is an 
increasing general recognition for towns like 
(Johasset. sewers may not be the best option — 
not from a cost, not from a health, not from an 
environmental standpoint, and that disregards 
zoning issues. 
3Tie Town Wastewater Committee, a commit* 

tee whose members include the chairman of the 
SSwer Commission as well as the Board of 
Health, is charged with recommending planning 
solutions to the Town's various wastewater prob- 
lems. Since the Town's wastewater management 
plan is to become an integral part of the master 
pJan and is vital to any planning the town con- 
templates. John Cavanaro, the Wastewater 
Committee's Chairman and other representatives 
of the committee had a meeting with Liz 
Harrington, the town planner, to discuss the form 
ojir report would take. As a part of this meeting, 
vfe discussed the most appropriate options for 
\Qtstewater management for the various parts of 
Gohasset. 

A part of this discussion covered the relative 
benefits from septic systems vs. sewers, equi- 
(ability between sewers and on-site systems, as 
Well as shared and satellite systems. Before we 
start, let us say: it is clear that there is no easy 
stay to make wastewater management fair for 
everyone. Nevertheless, there is an imperative, as 
vfe become a more densely populated communi- 
ty, to avoid the health results of population 
growth. 

It is clear that there is no easy 
way to make wastewater 

management fair for everyone. 

Relative cost 

Because of the recent construction of the North 
Cohasset and Central Sewer systems, a good 
basis for cost comparison exists between the 
overall cost of sewers vs. on site septic systems. 
The Wastewater Committee made several cost 
comparison studies between sewers in Cohasset 
and septic systems in various parts of Town. 
Conclusions from these studies were that on-site 
wastewater systems were generally cheaper than 
sewers; sometimes by significant amounts such 
as 50 percent. Moreover, current treatment tech- 
nology results in low-maintenance cost systems 
with life expectancies from 30 years on up. Such 
treatment systems also recharge groundwater and 
provide other environmental benefits. 

Technical progress 

Improved technology used in current septic 
systems makes them vastly superior to pre-Title 
3 septic systems to the point that, if designed to 
current standards, the systems can be expected to 
perform indefinitely with annual maintenance 
costs in the neighborhood of S2(X). If one com- 
pares this with typical sewer operating and 
maintenance costs, there is simply no compari- 
son. True, improvements have come to sewers 
and sewer management also, but many of the 
improvements are to materials which have been 
buried for years. As an example, many Cohasset 
sewer pipes are made of Transite which was a 
product developed to make use of the enormous 
quantities of surplus asbestos used as an insulator 
during the second world war. It was only after 
those working with the stuff (asbestos) began to 
die of cancer linked to asbestosis. that production 
stopped and we started to make our sewers out of 
more benign and durable materials. High pres- 
sure pumping technology also helped sewers 
with such developments as low pressure sewer 

systems as in North Cohasset which uses smaller 
buried pipes and pressure to replace much larger 
gravity sewer conduits. But these systems also 
come with unanticipated maintenance cosis. 

Special problems which militate against sew- 
ers. 

• Lots of ledge, causing sewer construction 
costs to skyrocket. 

• Sewers in low lying areas and near water 
bodies have chronic infiltration and inflow prob- 
lems from groundwater causing sewer users to 
pay increased fees and causing the sewer treat- 
ment plants to process mostly salt water during 
high tide. 

• Sewers present special zoning problems. 
Presently, Cohasset has no planning in place to 
cope with such problems. 

Other factors 

The issue of equitability ol payment for 
required wastewater disposal improvements is a 
substantial problem and has consumed much of 
the Committee's efforts. 

One document that has come to the attention ol 
the Committee was the 1997 Tow n Meeting war- 
rant article initiative petition which authorizes S3 
million for low-interest loans over as much as 30 
years directly to the homeowner lor improve- 
ments to septic systems. The committee is cur- 
rently investigating an initiative to update the 
Town Wastewater Plan to enable the town to 
apply for such state funding this fall Hie update 
should include provisions for regular standard- 
ized condition assessments ol on site systems, 
including rules for monitoring and assessment. 

We are also considering a betterment system 
consisting of Stale Revolving Funds having /ero 
interest loans and existing lax rebates not only on 
septic systems, but sewers. In addition, consider- 
able effort has gone into characterizing the town 
using maps, and knowledge about the status of 
almost every wastewater disposal system in 
Town to form priority districts and establish an 
equitable schedule for upgrades of critical prob- 
lems. 

So as we go into the new millennium the health 
board is coping with its new challenges. 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of the Board ol Health. 

Pristine dam not environmentally friendly 
NATURAL VIEW 
JIM Siupskv 

The Mariner contained a recent article about 
work done on (he dam al the Aaron River 
Reservoir. There were before and after pictures. 
The before picture showed a charming and invit- 
ing path bordered by lush greenery, yellow flow- 
ers, shrubs and slender young saplings. Having 
walked there frequently. I know there would 
have been birds, bees, butterflies, and other 
wildlife. The after picture showed the same area 
stripped bare. Every living thing was gone, 
scalped down to ground zero. The caption 
claimed this was an improvement. I found it 
utterly mind-boggling! The idea that destroying 
every living bit of Nature was a gcx>d (hing made 
me feel sick. If any readers share this feeling I'd 
love to hear from you. 

I understand how large tree roots might even- 
tually threaten the stability of an earthen dam. At 
the northwest end of the dam there is a solid 
granite peninsula that extends out into the water. 
No tree roots can possibly do any harm there. It 
had been an enchanting little spot, inviting one to 
come closer and (ouch the water. Now it (oo has 
been scalped bare. All you'll see is raw tree 
stumps. What a tragic loss to all Cohasset resi- 
dents. 

I urge you lo go and have a look for yourself. It 
matters that you notice. I( matters thai you care. 
See and feel what is being done to your town. 
You can reach the dam by driving to the end of 
Beechwood Street. Park in (he cul-de-sac. Walk 
up (he lane (o the right. Where (he chain-link 
fence ends, (urn left and go out to the reservoir. 
If you turn right where the fence ends, you'll be 

The idea that destroying every 
living bit of Nature was a good 
thing made me feel sick. If any 
readers share this feeling I'd 

love to hear from you. 

on the Town-owned land known as the Wolf-pits, 
also an interesting walk. 

Previous issues of the Mariner have carried sio- 
ries about (he huge cost over-runs on the heat and 
electricity bills at the recently renovated Deer 
Hill and Middle-Senior High School. There have 
been stories about the lights bla/ing all night 
long. I have to tell you a sad story about this. 
When plans were announced lo undertake these 
projects. I called the chair of the School Board to 
ask if the projects would be "green". Thai is. 
would they take into account indoor air quality, 
energy efficiency, use of renewable energy, use 
of renewable materials, daylighting. and airtighi 
construction. He said he didn't know, thai I 
should call the chair of the building committee. 1 
did. He said. "What is green?" 

Eventually, after calling the project manager. 1 
ended up with the project architect, and asked 
him. "Will the projects be green?" He replied. 
"Ato. We don't do green. If Cohasset wanted 
green buildings, they should have hired a green 
architect." It felt like a dead end lo me. and 1 
gave up. thinking about all the financial assis- 
tance for building green schools, available from 
the Massachusetts Technology Collaborative, 
that Cohasset was ignoring. We could have had 
schools that produced their own heat from sun- 
light, rather than burning fossil fuels at double 
the rate of the old buildings. 

Now is the time to do an energy retrofit lo Deer 
Hill School and the Middle-Senior High SCIUKII 
The entire building envelope should he super- 
insulaied. all air leaks sealed, a solar heating sys- 
tem installed, and photovoltaic panels installed 
to provide renewable electricity. II this work cost 
S2 million, and saved $250,000 per year, the pay- 
back would be X years, jf'energy costs do urn rise 
in thtit lime, which tlicy certainly will, and if 
there is no financial help from MTC. After X 
years the retrofit would save the Town $250,000 
per year (plus inflation) for die life of the build- 
ing. The alternative is lo do nothing and waste 
$250,000 [XT year (plus inflation) for (he life of 
the building. What will it lake lo wake up the 
powers thai be in Cohasset to the energy crisis 
we all face'' To the wonderful potential of sus- 
tainuhihty and renewable energy'.' 

Previous issues of the Mariner have also car- 
ried stories about (he proposed development of 
(he Cook estate. I was recently speaking with 
Sandy Thomas of die North East Sustainable 
Energy Association www.nesea.ore. it seems 
Jane Cixik was an avid environmentalist, and 
funded a foundation to make grants to worthy 
environmental projects NESEA is applying to 
Jane's foundation for such a grant. Sandy waul- 
ed to know if I. as a Cohasset resident, had any 
inside information about Jane Cook or her estate. 
I had lo say. "Yes. Cohasset plans lo tear down 
her house, build .m upscale senior enclave oi\ her 
property, and destroy, nine acres of adjacent 
Town woodland to build so-called affordable 
senior apartments, l don'i imagine Jane would be 
(oo happy about it." I expect (his project will also 
ignore green building, proceeding on the 
assumption thai fossil fuels will be endlessly 
available. They will not. 

Jim Shipsky can he reached at 
jimshipsky(& nelzero.com 

They called 
it 'reality' TV 
HENSHAW 
TOMHINSIIW 

The man told the woman. "I've cho- 
sen you." and she responded. "Are 
you serious?" and then he confessed 

lo her that he really didn't have S50 million, 
only Siy.000 a year working construction, 
but that was all right because the butler hus- 
tled out and gave them a million dollars on 
a silver tray. 

And they called it "reality" television. 
I don't know about you hut the last con- 

struction worker I met was making more 
like $19,000 a week and the lasi lime I told 
a woman. "I've chosen you." no one rushed 
out with anything, except, of course, the 
priest who was looking for an envelope. 

Fox Channel's 'Joe Millionaire." which 
aired last week, musi have done something 
right because 40 million otherwise normal 
people tuned in. confirming Jim 
Poniewozik's contention in Time magazine 
that: "The essence ol reality TV's success .. 
. it is the one mass entertainment category 
that thrives because of its audience's con- 
teinpt for it." 

Once upon a lime there were Ihese ten men 
and women who were dumped on an island 
off Borneo in ihe South China Sea where 
they could chomp on wiggling worms and 
roast rats for sustenance and run around 
half-naked spear fishing and ploiiing against 
each other while almost 52 million people 
watched on the boob tube. 

And they called that "reality" television, 
loo. 

That was such a success thai they did it 
again in the outback of Australia and the 
jungles of Kenya. I lost interest at thai poinl 
bin I think they went on lo do ii again and 
again in South America and Antarctica --- 
and may try it on Duxbury Beach during Ihe 
next ratings sweep, for all I know. 

I don'i know about you. but the last lime I 
was offered the chance lo snack on ants 1 
turned it down even though the ants were 
chocolate-covered and the offer was made 
by a charming young Filipino woman in 
Malabang across Ihe bay from Zamboanga. 

Once upon a lime there was a blushing 
bride who agreed lo marry a well-heeled 
stranger on "Who Wants to Marry a Mulii- 
Millionairc." and (he deed was done before 
22.S million viewers found dial her brand 
new husband not only was a lew million 
short of mulii but was die target of a 
restraining order taken out by an ex-girl 
friend who said he threatened to kill her. 

Furthermore, in real life he was a second 
rate comic whose besi known performance 
was in the v ideo sequel lo ihe movie "Attack 
of the Killer Tomatoes." 

And the) called ihat "reality" television, 
loo. 

"America's ravenous appetite for 
'unscripted' reality shows reflects a cultural 
emptiness," wrote an anonymous critic in 
the Hartford Courant. "As producers try to 
top each other with ever-more outrageous 
scenarios, the boredom threshold keeps ris- 
ing. Don'i he shocked if televised execu- 
tions arc next." 

Thank Heaven for HBO! 

Turn Henshaw is ill. We are reprinting the 
best i>l Henshaw mer the years. This col- 
umn appeared in February 2003. 

Subscribe to the Mariner 
by caEng 781-837-3500 

A recap of tough issues still facing the state Legislature 
YOUR REP 
G XRRKIT BKADLKY 

; As we enter 2(XM. I would like lo update you on 
Several issues that were before the Legislature in 
jhe 2003 legislative session. The budget was. by 
far. the biggest issue that was addressed. It was a 
very difficult year, but we were able to produce a 
budget that was on time, did not raise taxes and 
preserved as many vital services as possible. 

Looking forward, next year's budget could have 
an additional 52 billion deficit. More lhan 50 per- 
cent of this is related to health care cost increases 
in Medicaid. Tough choices are in our future. I 
w ill continue, as I did last year, to fight to preserve 
the prescription advantage program as well as 
other vital services. The following is an overview 
of several issues that were before the Legislature 
last year. 
'■ Economic Development: 
! At the end of the session, we passed an ambi- 
tious economic development bill targeted at 
growth industries to attempt to generale jobs and 
btx>st the state's tax base. Legislation such as this 
is critical given the fact that our state, in the past 
year alone, lost 47.000 jobs.   The law restores 

workforce taxing initiatives, makes the 3 percent 
investment tax credit permanent and oilers new 
and expanded lax rebates and credits to help cul- 
ling edged lechnology focused companies. 

We also moved to shore up the unemployment 
insurance system. The legislation avoids far more 
significant increases thai the business community 
was facing. 

Retirement: 
Many of the calls thai I received over the last 

year related to section 329 of the budget. This w as 
proposed by Ihe Governor and adopled by the 
Legislature. Section 329 expanded estate recov- 
ery beyond the probate estate allowing The 
Division of Medical Assistance to recover addi 
tional assets that an individual has legal tide to. or 
interest in. al the time of his or her death. Iliese 
assets include interest in real or personal property 
along with assets passed lo a survivor, heir, or 
assignee through joint tenancy, tenancy by the 
entirety, life estate, living trust, right of survivor- 
ship, beneficiary designation, or other arrange- 
ment I was. and am. opposed to this idea. It is 
another example of the slate changing (he rules in 
the middle of the game. People have relied on and 
planned according to a law. we cannot then change 
thai law retroactively. I have co-sponsored legis- 
lation to repeal this section. I have also continued 
lo pursue a repeal of Ihe "nursing home lax" vv hich 
unfairly punishes those individuals who have 

saved for their late in life care 
Education: 
As many of you know, a law was passed by the 

people in lasl year's election thai called for 
changes in "bi-lingual education." It mandated 
"English Immersion" after one year The 
Legislature changed this prior to die law being 
implemented and die Governor wisely vetoed die 
change. I voted with ihe Governor to sustain his 
veto because I believe thai ihe will of the people 
should have been honored. 

A second issue lh.il has arisen relates lo (he spe- 
cial education circuit breaker the Legislature 
fully funded this program in (he IA 03' budget to 
begin to address the fiscal impact of spcti.il cdu 
Cation costs on our public schools by having die 
Commonwealth share some of the costs. It was 
our firm intent for the Commonwealth lo pay 75 
percent above four limes die 'foundation" level. 
The Department of Education unilaterally decided 
to only reimburse al a rale of 27.0 percent. 
Myself, along wiih many of my colleagues, have, 
and will, continue to pressure die administration 
for a policy change and a lull accounting. 

We also met our obligations and fully funded 
Higher Education contracts thai had been previ- 
ous!) approved. 

Chapter 40B: 
As I began Ihe pasl year. I had high hopes thai 

die administration and the Legislature would take 

quick action relative to chapter 4HB Those hopes 
were soon dashed when I saw the make up of the 
"(ask force." This group was heavily weighted 
wiih people content with the status quo. Chaptei 
40B is the law that allows developers to override 
all Kval zoning if Jhe) nuke 25percent of the units 
affordable. I. and oilier like minded legislators. 
such as Representative I hues and Senator 
Hedlund, have been pursuing changes that would, 
among other (lungs, return sonic level ol local 
control to communities. The task force report, and 
the legislation thai was drafted from ii. did nothing 
substantial to address any of our concerns. It is 
currently in the Ways and Means Committee and 
may be Addressed ilns winter or spring. 

Public Safety: 
We passed a law requiring thai DNA samples be 

taken ol all convicted felons and be entered into 
the Criminal Justice data base this will he used 
to identify criminals quickly and make prosecu- 
tions more successful The Legislature also 
approved legislation to posi sex offenders on die 
internet. As a former prosecutor. 1 know firsthand 
the tremendous impact this will have on die abili- 
ty of kval law enforcement to protect die public. 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley represents ihe Third 
Plymouth District thai includes Hingham, Hull. 
Cohasset and one precinct in Scituale. 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 

Jamie WUtiana 

WBams running for 
School Committee seat 

Jamie Williams has official!) 
declared her candidacj lor the 
Cohasset School Committee in the 
town election on April 3. 

"As a 12-year resident of 
Cohasset, and a parent of children 
in our public schools. I want to 
work toward changing the admin- 
istration nt our sdimls to OIK.' of 
prioritizing our children's educa- 
tion, notjeopardizing it with cuts to 
important programs," says 
Williams, "Our children are our 
tiiNt priority and our hot invest- 
ment I am running for school 
committee because I am passion- 
ate about protecting our invest- 
ment h\ maintaining a superior 
standard of education. We cannot 
safeguard our children's education 
through risk) taxpayer overrides 
that ma) or ma) not he approved." 

According' to Williams. 
Cohasset's schools are at a critical 
crossroads with difficult issues 
ahead. "Ws can onl) succeed in 
meeting upcoming challenges it 
our goals and objectives are prk n- 
ti/ed and clearl) communicated. I 
believe it is essential to develop a 
master plan for tire schools to pre- 
pare for future needs, including the 
effects of rising enrollment. As- a 
member i il'tlie scln H >l a iminittee. I 
will see to it that we deliver consis- 

teiK\ IUKI accountabilit) within 
committee responsibilities: 

"We must change the wa) we 
create and manage the school Iml- 
gel b\ eliminating waste ;uxl oxer- 
spending. I believe tluit it we do a 
Ivitei job identifying goals and 
planning we can pro\ ide an excel- 
lent education without making 
cuts that jeopardize student 
achievement 

"We must find a superintendent 
with budget experience who will 
provide a projected return on 
investment for identified priorities, 
ranging from improved MCAS 
and SAT scores to useful comput- 
er skills. 1 will work to create an 
environment where the superin- 
tendent can ensure a high educa- 
tion return for taxpayer dollars, 

"Our existing teacher contract 
ends in 2tx>5 with new negotia- 
tions beginning this year. 
Negotiations should be built 
around identified priorities from 
both sides, where history can show 
good faith and document positive 
results \|\ business experience in 
union negotiations will pm\ ide the 
levelheaded command to ensure 
that faculty is compensated with- 
out undue strain on our budget." 

Williams concluded by saying 
that, "it elected. I will initiate tltc 
development of a master plan for 
the Cohasset School System and 
put us on the mad to fiscal account- 
abilit) without jeopardizing the 
superior education all our children 
deserve." 

Williams and her husband Bob 
have been married for 24-years 
with two children in the public 
school system. She has been a 
classroom volunteer, committee 
officer and parent representative 
for various school programs, 
among them the PSO President's 
Board, Osgood School Council 
and district Piirenl Advisor) 
Council. She is also active with 
Hie Friends of the Library, the 

Center for Student Coastal 
Research and Cub Scouts of 
America Prior business experi- 
ence includes management posi- 
tions with NYNEX and AT&T. 
Williams is a graduate of the 
Universit) of Massachusetts, 
Amherst 

For more information contact the 
Committee to Bled Jamie 
Williams at www.votejamie.org, 

Allen running for 
Housing Authority 

Having filed papers today in 
Cohasset Town Hall, Chris Allen 
announces his candidaC) for the 
position of Cohasset Housing 
Authority. 

"I am running for Housing 
Authorit) to bring mv business 
and management experience to a 
board that will soon face more 
change and challenges at one lime 
than has been seen in decades," 
states Allen. "With tlie AvalonBay 
development alone, Cohasset may 
see as man) as 50 new Section 8 
vouchers to be administered by the 
Housing Authority." 

Allen believes his background in 
business and military service offers 
a valuable asset to the Housing 
Authority, at a time when new 
affordable and senior housing ini- 
tiatives pa-sent an unprecedented 
need lor planning and manage- 
ment by the Housing Authority. 
These are expected to involve a 
significant increase in residents 
with Seclii m S v i mchers, which are 
administered by the Housing 
Authority. 

"The two greatest rotes in my 
life, being a father and being a 
Marine, have taught me about pri- 
orities, planning. ;ind sen ice." says 
Allen. "I will bring to the Housing 
Authorit) the tradition of service I 
learned in the Marines, ;md my 
commitment to the future of 
Cohasset. as a paivnt and a taxpay- 

er, 
Chris Allen is an active member 

of the Cohasset community, a 
father of two. and a United States 
Marine Corp veteran who served 
during the first Gulf War. Chris is a 
graduate of Strayer College with a 
B.S. in Business Management. 

For information on the campaign 
contact Chris Allen directlv at 781 - 
383-1937 or by email at 
CAIIenCa'sfp-ma.eom 

Spofford officialy on 
Daaot Tor selectman 

With this week's certification of 
the his nomination papers. Rob 
Spofford has made official his can- 
didacy for Selectman and will 
appear on the April 3 ballot. 
Chairman of the Cohasset Schools 
Building and Facilities Committee 
he announced his candidacy 
before more MX) supporter, at a 
kick-off reception Sunday. Jan. 11. 

" I'm excited about the prospect 
of bringing my experience and 
commitment to the Board of 
Selectmen at this time. " said 
Spofford. 

His tenure as chairman of the 
School Building and Facilities 
Committee has seen the on-time 
and within budget completion of 
S52 million in new construction 
and renovation projects. 

A graduate of Northeastern 
University with a B.S. in Finance, 
he is founder and president of The 
Spofford Group, a Hingham- 
based specialty insurance linn. He 
is married to third-generation resi- 
dent Susan Woods Spofford and 
the father of daughters Virginia. 
Jennifer and twins Robin and 
Meredith. 

Feb. 12 kick-off 
for Jamie VVfcms 

The Committee to Elect Jamie 
Williams  for school  committee 

invites all Cohasset voters to join 
in a campaign kickoff celebration 
on Thursday, Feb. 12, from 7-9 
p.m. at the Harvey residence. 465 
King St. 

Everyone is invited to come 
meet Jamie and hear her important 
ideas on how to protect the chil- 
dren's education. 

"I am running for Cohasset 
School Committee because I am 
passionate about maintaining a 
superior standard of education 
without continually relying on 
risky overrides that may. or may 
not. be approved by voters. With 
my business experience I can help 
change the administration of our 
town's school system to one of pri- 
oritizing our children's education, 
not jeopardizing it with cuts to 
important programs." 

Please RSVP to Kellie Gaumer 
at 383-6343 or Christine 
Wtxxlward at 383-2604 if you 
plan to attend. 

Fogarty debuts her 
plan for GOP victories 

Janet Fogarty shows 
Republicans how to win again on 

the South Shore. "As a Republican 
activist for many years, I know 
what it's going to take to get our 
party back on track." says Fogarty, 
"I have put together a plan to pro- 
s ide Town Committees and candi- 
dates the tools necessary to win 
again, and reverse the decline in 
Republican representation our dis- 
trict has seen over the past 
decade." 

Fogarty. running for Republican 
State Committeewoman in the 
PlynxHith/Norfolk District, spent 
the week canvassing the district to 
discuss her strategy for achieving 
local Republican victories. At a 
Scituate debate for State 
Committee candidates. Fogarty 
demonstrated her command of the 
issues and challenges facing local 
Republicans. Fogarty"s strategy 
includes a step-by-step process for 
rebuilding the Republican voter 
base, developing shared resources 
for all South Shore candidates, and 
delivering regular training to pre- 
pare Republican candidates to win. 

For more information contact 
JanFogartyvWaol.com 
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Hibert describes the state ofRepubican Party 
The following statistics represent the demise of the Republican Party 

in the Plymouth Norfolk District: 
Towns Republicans Unenmlled Democrats 
Weymouth 4i337-l3« 17.419-51* 12-592 -36* 
Hingham 2,932 - KM 7.954 - 56* 3.436- 24* 
Hull 985-12% 4379-53% 2.873- 35* 
Cohasset 1236-24% 2.822 - 55* 1.098- 21* 
Scituate 2,712-20% 7.322 - 53* 3.801 - 27'/} 
Marshlield Z690-I6'7( 9.474- 56* 4,767 - 28</< 
Duxbury 2.500-25% 5.776- 57* 1.847- 189! 
Norwcll 1.463-22* 3336- 54* 1.601- 24% 

At no time, as a member of the Weymouth Town Committee, have I 
ever seen a concerted effort made on the part of the Suite Committee to 
improve these figures. 

Having been an activist for many years. I know what it takes to recruit 
Republicans on the local level. This will be a full time job. Anne Hilbert. 
candidate for Republican State Comminee. 781-337-3743 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

BHRC Is sponsored and underwritten b) Pled Hank as a public service I»>I readers ol the Mariner li is written b) B<>b Kai/cn wtohtscovered the legislature lor more than 25 >ears ami has been provid- 

ing thi-. feature to newspapers since 1975 
F/HE HOI SI. AND SENATE BIIKC" reowiK local representatives' votes on foui toll calls from (he week <»l lanust) 26- JO. There were no roll calls in (he Senate last week. On M four roll calls, the HOUM Overrode 

Go\ Romnev** vetoes ol items in a fiscal 20M supptoncntal budget. Jlie Senate has nui yet acted on ilk.' lour vetoes. 
RI-.IMHI RSI-Mi \l ink KOSHER HOOD IN NURSING HOMES (H 4330) 
Hou»c U') 0, overrode Gov. Romnev's vetool .t section increasing i>> upioSS perpoueM nerds) ihe Medicaid nlrnbuRwneM paldtonuninjj homes thai provide kosher food for iheir patients. Override supporters 

said dial federal law requires the state to provide these types ol special!) needs for Medicaid patients living In nursing tunes, prisoners and militai) personnel The> noted that maintaining a kosher kitchen incur, addi- 
tional expenses and said dm some private nursing homes are facing budget crises and have indicated that the) would slop providing Imnhor nmali whim ihoj receive this increase. The) argued that without the funding. 
Jew ivh seniors who keep kosher would ItkeK he provided with non-kosher meals01 kosher TV dinners ol questionable quality. In his veto message, the governor said lhal he vetoed ihe section because it "unnecessarily 
ieU,UIH> -I'     ;..:■•■■ -i .:      V "i  ■:■..- ■    : ' '.u   ' '  ■  • \     V'.T    ' < ■!.     -!■'■   .IL'IUK' . >.' ■ 'I  ■  :' '■ • v ' ;'■   i';'l

;''''; jV ''■!> ' 

V«MJHH-tmKt)SHI-:RHX)|)|N\l RSING HOMES(H4330) 
House 149-0, overrode Gov, Romney's vetool SWUM Mm in funding for MassHealth SeruorCore Plans Override suppotteis said this So(K).i)iKiw(Hildr<euscNjii)furHluS^irK,reasedreimhursenieniof upn>S5 per pa- 

tient per da) to nursing homes that provide kasha foodtolheii patients. Tne) noted that Ihe federal government would reimburse the state SJOO.tXX). In his veto message, ihe governor said that he vetoed ihis funding for 
(he sank* reason he veined ihe increased reimlHiiscineni. He noted ih.it ihe tunding "unnccessaril) requires an increased rale loi nursing l.tciliites." i.V'Vea" vole is lor die SfiOO.IXXh   

!JA MILLIONi ENVIRONMENTAI CLEANUPIH4330) 
House no J9. overrode Gov, Romney's vetool a section earmarking s7 4 million from a $700million environmental bond package thai was signed into law [n2002soalkw thastejetobonow funds to finance van- 

OUSenvironmental projects. The S7.4 million would be used lo ensure ihe cleanup ol allcontammolionontheslteol Norfolk*! tormerPondville Hospital. Override supporters said thai 25 years ago the stale dumped haz- 
ardous materials on this former!) state owned propert) that is now privatel) owned. The) argued iiiat the state has on obligation to dean up the she and noted that the private company is likely ID develop the land and 
construct assisted living fcflities or senior housing that would help seniors and create jobs Some override opponents said the legislature should not earmark these funds and should leave these decisions up to ihe execu- 
tive branch. Others argued that Ihe) warned more information on Ihe owner of the propert) and proof that the contamination was caused hv Ihe State, (A "Yea" vote is for earmarking the $7.4 million. A "Nay" vole is 
auainsi earmarking ihe S7.4 million*. 

HLLPXMI.RK AVOTKACniUUO, 
House 149*0, overrode Gov. Romnev's vetool SI .727 million for a reserve lund lo leverage a Help America Vote Act (HAVAi federal gram to Massachusetts. HAVA. enacted following ihe voting problems surround- 

ing ihe 2IMMI presidential election, provides icilcr.il tundsio states to implemeiii ihe requirements ol HAVA including improving voting systems and machines, election administration, \oier education and registration and 
accessibilit) for disabled voters, Override supporters said the stale is required 10 spend some Of its own mone) U1 order to access SI I million in federal funds for these projects. They noted that il is irresponsible for the 
state not to leverage AN federal funds because it is required to implement the changes even ii n does not leverage that money. In his veto massage, the governor said he vetted this item "to the amount projected 10 be nec- 
essary." i \ "Yea" vote is for ihe SI 727 million), 

ALSO UPON BEACON HIU 
GOV. ROMNEY'S Bl DGBT PROPOSAL (H IA>-Tne big rwwsm Beacon rUU was Gov. Ro 

Implements major reforms, does not Aise taxes and increases spending b\ only live percent over projected fiscal 2IH14 spending. Some Democratic leaders said il>c package is S44K) million lo $5(X) million out ot balance. 
Other cniics argued that ihe proposal does not provide sufficient local aid 01 funding hi human service programs. Roniwv's proposal is the firsi of three that will be considered on Beacon Hill. The House is now hold- 
ing hearings on me governor's package and will then draft it-own version that will be debated and amended on the House floor. The Senate will follow the same steps with its own draAandalsause-Senaseccairerence 
committee will eventual)) craft a plan that will be presented to the House and Senate foi cansMerationandseni lo the governor, 

Y = Ves.\ = No.\V = \oVote 

Senstoi 
R.iben I. HedJund 

iR Wev nuxitti» 
1617)722-1646 
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FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES!  •  ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY! 

Cartoon Classics 
The Phili Family Concert u '.pomored by the Edgar & Pauline Main Family Foundation 

Ron Delia China 

Music Director Steven Karidoyanes 
conducts Cartoon Classics for Kids of All 
Ages. Ron Delia Chiesa is Guest Host.The 
program includes Rossini's Barber ol Seville 
and William Tell Overtures, Wagner's Ride of 
the Valkfries, Ponchielli's Dance ol the Hours 
and an appearance by Elisabeth Summers, 
winner of the South Shore Conservatory's 
Annual Concerto Competition 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

Plymouth PMharmonic 
Orchestra 

Soloist's Perlormdixe      Media Sponw 

NEWFIELDH {The Patriot iCciiqrr 

Sunday, 
Feb.8'3pm 

Memorial Hall 
Plymouth 
83 Court St/Rte 3A 

Tickets: 
Adults $ IS, Youth 
(through age 12) 
$8 Available at The 
Studio (Duxbury), 
The Snow Goose 
Shop (Plymouth), 
Noble's Camera 
Shop (Kingston) or 
call 508-746-8008. 

I 
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Waiting for rates to rise before locking in a CD rate? Your 
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to increase your rate during the term of your CD. 

Bump-Up CD 
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220*2 10 
At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank you can enjoy the best 
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Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 
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countertops. 
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Corian' Countertops 
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1-888-267-4269 
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GOP State Committee candidates show how they stand apart 
By Alice Coyte 
ACOYLECSCNC.COM 

. Not relevant 
Unfashionable 

Disconnected fiom young vot- 
ers. 

Those wen; a lew of the terms 
some of the candidates running for 
the Republican stale committee 
used to describe their party — a 
party they say they plan to rejuve- 
nate if elected in the Presidential 
Primary March 2. 

The six candidates, three men 
and three women vying for the 
two suite posts — one for com- 
mitteeman and the other for com- 
mitteewoman — faced off in a 
forum last month in Scituate. 
Incumbent state committee- 
woman Polly LogBD of Cohasset 
faces two challengers in the elec- 
tion, while committecman 
Thomas Barry's decision not to 
seek reelection sparked a three- 
way race. 

Sponsored by the Scituate 
Republican Town Committee. 
Moderated by WATD's Ed Perry 
with a panel of local reporters fir- 
ing off questions, the debate gave 
the candidates an opportunity to 
explain why they want to work for 
the party and help it grow at the 

.stale level. 
"We need another Revolution 

here in Massachusetts," declared 
candidate Conley Ford, a member 
of the Scituate Republican Town 
Committee, who says lie'll focus 
on strengthening the part) in num- 
bers by converting 5 percent of the 
state's 2 million unenmlled voters 
to tlie GOP if elected. That figure 
would break down to 2.5IK) new 

Republicans throughout the dis- 
trict which runs from Weymouth 
to Duxbury, or about 300 per 
town. Ford said. 

()n the women's side. 
Weymouth resident Anne Hilhert 
akw weighed in on the need to cap- 
ture the unenrolled noting that in 
every town in this legislative dis- 
trict their numbers top 50 percent 
of registered voters. 

Hilbert punctuated her point by 
providing numbers for registered 
Republicans in the district — 13 
percent in Weymouth, 20 percent 
in Hingham, 12 percent in Hull, 24 
percent in Cohasset, 20 percent in 
Scituate, 16 percent in Marshfield. 
25 percent in Duxbury and 22 per- 
cent in Norwell. 

"For the past 36 years, someone 
hasn't been doing their job," 
Hilbert said. 

An active member in the gnnip 
Citizens for Limited Taxation, 
Hilbert suggested that organization 
as a good recruiting ground for 
Republicans. 

All of the candidates agree that 
increasing the parly's numbers is 
important, as is increasing the 
numbers of Republican legislators 
on Beacon Hill. Ford even noted 
that the entire Republican delega- 
tion of senators could travel com- 
fortably inside an SUV. while the 
23 Republican slate representa- 
tives could be transported in a 
mini van. 

A Democrat-dominated House 
and Senate doesn't benefil either 
party, said candidate Ron 
Wheatley. a Scituate attorney who 
has three times run for state 
Representative, losing all three 

ANDIDATES   CORN ERI 

Cafferty dedicated backers 

\ reception for John Cafferty 
'( was held recently at tlie Aisling 
! Caller) in Hingham. hosted by 
! John and Maureen Connolly. 

Many dedicated supporters crowd- 
ed the gallery on his behalf. 
"John's hard work and track record 
building the Republican Party 
speaks for itself exclaimed 
Senator Bob Hedlund. 
Republican activist, Don Hussey 
concluded. "The Republican Party 
in this district needs a fresh new 
beginning and John Caffert) is the 
answer!" 

1'onner Stale Rep. Mary Jeanclte 
Mum)) is Calfertv's honorary 
chairperson. Campaign coordina- 
tqris Kath) Joyce of Hingham. A 
partial lisi of supporters and cam- 
paign workers include Deborah 
Ltrenson Campaign Treasurer, 
ljleen Rocha. Christopher 
Mirarchi. Christine (ladegan, Janet 
Clay, Joanne & Bruce Peck. 
Maggie Costello. .■ Connie 
Colcman. Ken Schwartz, Jim 
daypoole and Carl Hams. Also in 
anendance were former Stale Rep. 
candidate Nathaniel Palmer and 
Chair of the Cohasset Republican 
Ibwn       Committee        Kevin 

O'Donnell.      To  contact   the 
Cafferty campaign, call 781-749- 
1417 or email calfertyC^rcn.com. 

Ford and American Dream 

Unenrolled voters are not com- 
mitted to either major political 
party because they don't know 
what the difference between them 
is. 

"As Republicans in Massachu- 
setts, we've done a rxx>r job of 
defining what it means to be 
Republican and what's at stake," 
says Conley Ford, candidate for 
state GOP committeeman in Bob 
Hedlund's senatorial district. 

Ford, who spent 35 years in the 
telecommunications management, 
knows a friendly business climate 
is key to economic vitality. 

"Republicans understand profit 
is IKK a four-letter word." Ford 
says. "When business is success- 
ful, more people have jobs and 
more money to spend. In fact, a 
gcxxl paying job is the greatest 
social welfare program there is.' 

"We need to persuade the unen- 
rolled that the GOP is tlie party that 
believes in the American Dream - 
a job with a paycheck free from 
ridiculous taxes." 

he C_Jo"bnes  | in< 
contemporarq women's clothing 

come see what's new from 
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(800) 430-6547 
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fo/e/nmirrowerStation 

bids to Democrat Frank Hynes. 
As it was in his campaigns tor the 
Legislature, bringing parly balance 
to Massachusetts politics is tops on 
Wheatley's "to do" list. 

'The challenge for Republicans 
is to keep democracy going. There 
is no real debate. Weneedtoshow 
that we all need to debate and 
deliberate" to make good policies, 
Wheatley said. "We all need a 
two-party system." 

Along with Hilbert, Janet 
Fogarty, chairman of the Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee, is 
the other woman challenging 
long-time committee woman 
Polly Logan. 

Fogarty, who said she is soon to 
I v moving to Scituate, said she has 
the energy, experience and enthu- 
siasm, along with a vision for 
rebuilding the party in the district. 
Fogarty, who worked on 
Maryanne McKenna's unsuccess- 
ful bid for State Representative 
against Democrat Garren Bradley 
four years ago, said Republican 
party members need to go with a 
more grassroots approach when it 
comes to getting candidates to run 
;ind be elected to office — a senti- 
ment echoed by nearly all the can- 
didates. 

"We have to build the party from 
the bottom up." said Hingham res- 
ilient John Cafferty who main- 
tiiined he has a vision for the party, 
a 10-year plan he hopes to put to 
work if elected. "I know what's 
needed long-term." said Cafferty, 
who promised to work with the 
chairmen of the district's town 
committees to accomplish his 
goals. "I want this senate district to 

be a model for the rest of the state," 
he said. 

Cafferty, who ran unsuccessfully 
for Plymouth County 
Commissioner in 2000, was elect- 
ed to Hingham's Planning Board 
and the Housing Authority and 
said his town government experi- 
ence give him the qualification for 
this very important position. 

When asked how to get young 
people involved in the party. 
Cafferty was blunt but honest; "I 
don't know." he said. 

Both Ford and Wheatley said 
reaching out through education 
was a good start. "We need to 
bring back civics lessons in 
schools," Ford said. Whealley. 
noting he raised two children, both 
of whom are Republicans, said 
party members need to find ways 
to make politics important to 
young people, to make it a priority 
in their lives. 

Dispelling the image of an elite, 
"country club" party was essential 
Fogarty said in attracting young 
people to the party. "Young peo- 
ple feel a disconnect and can't 
identify with the party," she said. 
Fogarty said bringing new blood 
to the state committee was a way 
to bring new life and new mem- 
bers to the Republican party. 

"We need a complete shock to 
the system and a changing of the 
guard," she said. 

For her part, Logan said she has 
done a great deal through mentor- 
ing and helping students obtain 
political internships to bring more 
youth to the party. She said speak- 
ing at area colleges is another valu- 
able way to reach young voters 

and get them excited about and 
involved in politics. Logan also 
stressed the importance of show- 
ing compassion, something she 
believes the Republican party 
doesn't do a good job of when rcp- 
resenung itself. 

Logan has served as state com- 
mitteewoman for more than three 
decades. She served as National 
committeewoman for a dozen 
more. In all her years, as peihaps 
one of the best known woman in 
the stale Republican Party, Logan 
said she's never faced as many 
opponents as she faces in this elec- 
tion. In fact only once did she 
have a challenge from fellow 
Cohasset resident Nancy OToole 
and Logan prevailed in that con- 
test. 

Logan said she's not daunted by 
the crowded race. 

'Competition is always good, I 
say. If you don't have an oppo- 
nent rent one. It brings interest to 
the campaign." 

While it makes her bid for 
reelection more challenging, the 
interest and involvement the cam- 
paign race has sparked is exciting 

and shows a new enthusiasm and 
energy among Republicans in the 
district she said. "This is a dynam- 
ic party," said Logan. "We have 
six running for an office you won't 
get paid for and will have to put 
money out to gel elected." 

One of the more immediate 
challenges facing the six candi- 
dates for the state Republican 
committee will be generating 
interest in the campaign and get- 
ting (xit the vote. All of them 
expect a low voter turnout March 
2, because Republican presiden- 
tial candidate George W. Bash 
faces no challenger. 

Fogarty said the candidates 
know the awe Republicans in the 
district and need to reach them and 
remind them of the opportunity for 
positive change in the party. For 
Logan, calling on people in per- 
son and by telephone will be the 
method to bring folks to the polls. 
"It's a challenge." she said. "But 
it's good practice. This is what we 
should be doing for every candi- 
date." 

About the State Republican Committee 
•One committeewoman and one committeeman is elected from 

each of the 40 senatorial districts every four years. 
•The objective of the state committee is to recruit and elect 

Republican legislative, statewide and congressional candidates. Tlie 
state committee works with local Republican parties and grassrooLs 
organizations to identify and train successful, civic-minded individ- 
uals to run for and win elective office across the Commonwealth. 

•The committee also promotes the priorities and agenda of the 
Republican party including lower taxes, economic growth, individ- 
ual liberty, and im 
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Your ad could be here! 
Call 1-800-698-1829 

for information. 

everything must go- 
we are moving! 
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items at our 
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Pine Creek 
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20 Mill Lane, Braintree • 781-843-5353 
OPEN thurs 10-800, »n and Sal 10-5 30, Sunday, Noon to 5pm, Monday, 10-3. 

Get more information at iNOS'H weE>' l7(UicnSI I 
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Deer Hill students to 
get a lesson in nutrition 

babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBB0WN8CNC.COM 

Childhood obesity is a problem 
that is sweeping the nation, and 
the Massachusetts Public Health 
Association is doing all it can to 
make sure children are educated 
on how to live healthy, active 
lifestyles from an early age. As 
part of that effort. Deer Hill stu- 
denLs will be attending a live the- 
ater show put on by the MPHA. 
in conjunction with Foodplay 
Productions. 

The play will address the many 
elements of building a foundation 
for a lifetime of healthy living. 

On Friday. Feb. 27. students in 
grades four through six will gath- 
er in the auditorium for 
Foodplay "s. "This Is Your Life." a 
national award-winning show 
which has received much praise 
for its efforts. 

"It is a live theater performance 
which promotes healthy choices 
and healthy living.'" said Roberta 
Friedman, director of education 
for the MPHA. adding that by 
watching a lively show, children 
are fully engaged and learning 
which helps drive the point home. 

Foodplay Productions has 
received many accolades for its 
programs, provinding age-appro- 

The program Deer Hill students will see 
addresses subject matter such as eating 

disorders and self-esteem, something children 
are just starting to become aware of at that age. 

priate shows for both elementary 
and middle sch(x>l-aged children. 
While Deer Hill students will 
attend "This Is Your Life" — 
geared toward helping adoles- 
cents address nutrition, fitness, 
body image, and media literacy 
issues—a second program called 
"Foodplay" is offered for elemen- 
tary level students, teaching 
lessons in healthy living while 
incorporating juggling, music, 
magic and audience participation. 

"They won an Emmy." said 
Friedman of Foodplay 
Productions . which is part of the 
reason her organization has 
joined forces with the production 
company. By teaming up. chil- 
dren in 150 elementary and mid- 
dle schools across the slate will be 
exposed to the program, and will 
learn about the benefits of main- 
taining a healthy lifestyle. 

"Kids need to understand we 
are facing an epidemic." said 
Friedman. The program Deer Hill 

students will see addresses sub- 
ject matter such as eating disor- 
ders and self-esteem, something 
children are just starting to 
become aware of at that age. 

Friedman s;ud issues of media 
influence on children are also 
touched upon, because it is 
important for students to recog- 
nize what they see in magazines 
and on television is not always 
what it seems. Because compa- 
nies are trying to sell a product, 
they send messages in their ads 
that children have to be laughl to 
lixik past. While the program is 
only one hour lung, by at least 
having some exposure to ihe 
issues, they will become more 
aware of die kinds of health issues 
that surround them ever) day. 
Friedman said. 

"We've received very positive 
feedback." Friedman said of the 
show so tiu". adding some chil- 
dren have even reported back that 
it did change the way ihev live 

their lives. 
In a lime when the Centers for 

Disease Control is reporting thai 
one out of three Caucasian, and 
one out of two African American 
and Latino children are projected 
lo gel diabeffig due to poor eating 
and exercise habits, the message 
being spread by this program will 
hopefully help bring those num- 
bers down. 

The performances are part of a 
Healthy Schools Project by the 
MPHA, made possible by a grant 
from the Vitamin Litigation 
Settlement, which provides fund- 
ing to support food and nutrition 
programs in Massachusetts. 
Friedman said the grant was writ- 
ten lo include schools from all 
over the siale. making sure a 
diverse mix of students from rural 
io urban, poor lo wealthy, have 
the opportunity to be exposed lo 
Ihe program. 

"We want lo make sure every 
kid around llic stale gets hit with 
ihis." Friedman said, adding she 
hopes children who watch the 
performance Will take the mes- 
sage back home lo parents and 
hopeful]) make a change in the 
lifestyles of everyone in the fami- 
ly 
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Grand Prize! 
You and ten of your friends can enjoy the BEST team in town, 
the Boston Red Sox, from a suite at Fenway Park. Hot dogs, 
popcorn, soft drinks and a great time included! 

Second Prize 
One second prize winner will receive a Vacation Getaway 
to the Bethel Inn; Bethel, Maine. Package includes: 
• 3 day/2 nights • Deluxe accommodations for 2 • Children stay FREE 
• Full American breakfast on first morning • One round of golf for 2 

Third Prize 
TEN third prize winners will each receive a $50 gift certificate 
to a Readers Choice winning restaurant. 

Runners-Up 
FIVE runners-up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets 
to a pre-determined regular season game. 

0tQ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 
10 categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, March 3, 2004 at 5 p.m. 
The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data 
processing firm. Results will be published in a specially bound 
keepsake edition the week of June 6th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form or 
vote online at www.townonline.com/choice and 
you'll receive a coupon for a free merchandise 
for sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 
Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not 
intended to be, nor is it represented as statistically valid. 

Local Shopping 

(D   Men's Clothing Store. 

Business/Place Name Town 

(2) Women's Clothing Store. 

(3) Children's Clothing  

(4) Optical Shop  

(5) Shoe Store  

(6) Bookstore  

(7) Camera Store/Photo Processing, 

(8) Frame Store  

(91   Gift Shop  

(10) Jewelry Store, 

(11) Florist  

(12) Sporting Goods Store. 

(13) Toy Store  

(14) Video Store, 

(15) Pet Shop _ 

(16) Pharmacy. 

(17) Liquor Store 

(18) Furniture Store. 

(19) Carpet/Flooring Store. 

(20) Appliance Store  

(2D Home Decorating Store  

(22) Hardware/Home Improvement Store 

(23) Garden Store/Nursery  

(24) Antique/Vintage Store 

(25) Consignment Shop _ 

sir Reminder Please include the towns where your choices are located 

Local Services 

(26) Hair Salon  

(27) Day Spa/Massage . 

(28) Manicure/Pedicure, 

(29) Tanning Salon  

(30) Health Club  

(3i) Dentist 

(32) Dry Cleaner/Tailor 

(33) Auto Service/Repair 

(34) Community Bank  

(35) Insurance Agency  

(36) Dance/Gymnastics School, 

(37) Retirement Living Residence. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

PHONE 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

i! 

Vote online at vtrww.tovvnonline 
and receive a free ad in Communi 

Local Flavor 

(38) Bagel Shop _ 

Business/Place Name Town 

(39) Restaurant For Breakfast, 

(40) Restaurant For Lunch  

(4i) Restaurant For Dinner  

(42) Fine Dining Restaurant. 

(43) Italian Restaurant  

(44) Indian Restaurant 

(45) Pizza Place  

(46) Thai Restaurant. 

(47) Seafood Restaurant. 

(48) Chinese Restaurant. 

(49) Sushi Restaurant  

(50) Restaurant For Takeout. 

(5i) Restaurant For Steak _ 

(52) Bakery  

(53) Coffee Shop 

(54) Ice Cream Shop. 

(55) Deli  

(56) Butcher Shop. 

(57) Fish Market _ 

(58) Bar  

(59) Caterer. 

Regional Favorites 

(60) Hospital  

(61) Taxi/Limo Service. 

(62) Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B 

(63) Beach  

(64) Golf Course. 

(65) Museum  

(66) Place To See Theatre. 

(67) Place For Family Entertainment. 

(68) Place To Take Visitors  

(69) Summer Camp  

(70) Mall  

(7i) Department Store 

(72) Discount Store  

(73) Supermarket  

(74) Car Dealership. 

- ;- 
(75) Electronics Store  

GUIDELINES  
(l) No purchase necessary. Or* entry per person. Must be a resident of Massachusetts (21 Use ongrol ballot, online ballot or insert only. No reproductions 

will be accepted (]) No be*M wfl be counted without name, address and phone number (4) All results are final ft) Ai least 10 etwees must be written m 

for votes to be counted. (6) Al contest wkmm drawn at random. No exchanges tor prizes permmed. Game dates wilt be selected by MeraW Media. Inc (71 

You must be at least II years of age to enw. Winners will be notified by phone or marl (8) Any taxes are the resoonubiSty of the iwwer (91 Winners tree 

Herald MecUa. ex. its agents, affiliates and assigns from any and all liability whatsoever incluchncj personal injury property damage or financial loss incurred 

white using the Readers Owe Prtm 00} lath winner gives Herald Media, inc permission to publish hrsmer name, town and hkeness with regard to the 

outcome of this drawing, (11) Employees of Herald Media, Inc. Trade Quotes, fx and their mmediate families are not eligible tor prizes (12) Entries become 

lr*pfC*ert*()fH«MMeAI* 

Mail To: Trade Quotes, Inc. "Readers Choice" 

675 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 23 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

M'MWI \ll\ 
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(^^TREADMILLS' 
|p^ TREADMILLS! 
W   * TREADMILLS 

SOflfl Trade in 
CUU for your old 

Treadmill! Regardless of age 
or condition, so... drive it in, 

push it in, or pull it in & SAVE! 
Over 10 models to choose 
from, shape up now - pay 

1   later - 90 davs same as cash 
CALL OR COME IN NOW 

1 -800-244-2856 
AMERICAN FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

Family Owned <V Operated lor Over 30 )<w.v' 

-II2 WHSIIIIIUII>II Slrwl. N. 
Mm us. MaiHln -Sainrdn in A. I 

• |7Xl> (>5">-0<l(H. 
llll It p.m..  Mmil.t-  I2-! 

AMERICA'S BEST ___   13$ DIGITAL-QUALITY CHANNELS 

DIGITAL VALUE $3§99. a month, EVERY MONTH 

STARNET 
1-866-651-8254 

An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer 
EMDodMIMtt-TMJtfrlMUACTTMnMVHIOaMNIMWV^ OfPOSir OftPWMTMENI HAT H RUMWD 

tfiCffrarnMietaO^tf*'** iift*M-M«(^lanmrM^^ ■■' " \-'<    -  < •    ■ 
ES*Q*i. proflnwnpinQ P«*aoi rS33 »nw or ado** <■*»* 30 tof*<* •**pnw* ^jtTme, «o- IT at pogiiwnn) ofle* tuHamr mu*t «D w»r.rj» n i*0 c HV j ' 9i.—. .' i », >■ . iFTWOtll TOACIIVAU 1M( DlflfCIV SISItM WitHlN 10 DAIS Of 
rVrCHAM. TOU AMI TMt DMCTV MAT MAM A m Of UNN Ai LrtMOAIIO OAMAMS H* DIMCTV Marvin NOT ACHVAI ID A MG MUD f(E Of UP '0 1150.00 MAY Bt CHARGtD *0" EARL* TtRMIHATiON SUSUKSIO*!. DISCOMrlCTiON OR 
OOMKMM Of NQUKD OrMCTV PtWaWrMMrW, WOWM UPON TW TrMM Of SUCH ACTION in trc HuVt mam* cuttomr I *0 SuMCVjOft rtti rv to a M.** wn, (urge PKr&MAWAWG f f I FOR (AC ADOITIOKAI MCErVIH S4 WMO If At I 
RCCCIVCM COMTMUOUIU' COMECTf 0 TO DC SAM UM UtMD MOM UM. Th# DflKTV SvHam Ma a TorM and iimnv feav* r*xri atom rou V («»K1 aa*» to mm ttttd on *W MF*A rartmg sysltm or tro If* *rwnq of t*« -IWWM 0*». , «! ■ 
Hml ar-J ««Wf crohiDrtM or MMCM "rotajTrtW Mav not o* corfenta wfi am. orw ofV P-oo/amrn wwng t»rj ajtj unions auBttctlo cf«nga Haioxttt am programnma soft) •»*■**> Pnoftj «««*«r*fl Tans not mOudH E**r*r>r->l *#.* i*c 
iro PTorairrwig «Hona may *ry m *aa*a and na«w CfltCTV stmcat lot P0**a <W»0* tf* u S ft«W ,-* DfitCV r*ogramTing asjtjflKI foBw W<ni» c# 1h# DtflfcTV Ontom* Agrr«fn«r« ac^*r«o«J«aiDi'fCTVcamaM*tyo«»t«itbrl VwWoaiWt 
DVfCTVotrr)«ai cnanws (omnwi HWHK "it** oral cnar»M*m try jowaomc 'rgcn »«OWCTVtiBna y^r ioc* r«we«^ fOLM>^^V*'*t*l>f'o'"><>" '^ f'oMrty In **•« iflannf*r**«oo t»**e»«»f»artrwic*rlamd«*pjftalM"*■»!iirji 
at «rmH ET) warn M**a I*—*, W C20Q3 W* BQI Of*ca a Oanton a> Tun* (Harrcr (n»(T»nmer<t Compart, L •* HBOC »>] Onemai* art 'rgotrifd va««u'U O2003 DtRCCV » IMCCTV arq if* CyOo* Omgn kgo TOTAL CH0»C( am) 0*0* l«TRA 
ESPICUL atr itgWrM baoVt-wU o( DtVCTV i«   »»«(« Murjm Ikacffoau Cot) All off* traoXnanti md afwc* mtrka nr OK p>oprrTy of Itwa frtptcBvt cwnfi 

ifi/ou or someone you know is struggling with hearing loss 

Don't Miss This Opportunity 
Have Y@ur Hearing "T©§ 

Februar 

i 

<C)lSNEW 

ON */;!« 
^^ "$>fsNE»5 PIXAR 

•MONSTERS, INC 

/?«fl?Vr KcWie JE47S W MONSTROPOUS TODAY/ 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

FEB.   12-22   ^OH^tCenter 
For full show schedule and to buy tickets   /- 

go to www.disneyonice.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers, FleetCenter 

Box Office or call (61 7) 931 -2000 

SPECIAL SCHOOL 
VACATION WEEK 
PERFORMANCES! 

For Information call |61 7| 624 1000 • Groups |617| 624 1805 

TICKET PRICES: $65 FRONT ROW - $42 VIP - $25 - $20 - $10 

^a^*^k by John Klefeker, BC-HIS \ by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Certified-Hearing Inalrurmnl Specialist. MA Lie. 1127 

GOING DIGITAL 
If you arc hearing impaired and 
have been underwhelmed with the 
performance of hearing instalments 
in the past, you owe it to yourself 10 
give consideration to a digital 
hearing instrument These new 
instruments employ the same 
technology used in CD players to 
provide users with advanced sound 
quality and sophisticated features. 
Digital hearing instruments contain 
computer chips that take the 
continuous electronic signal fed to 
them from the microphone and 
change them into binary numbers or 
digits. These binary numbers are 
then analyzed and manipulated by 
the computer chip to perform 
precise, complex actions. The 
digital stream is then converted 
back into electrical signals and 
acoustic signals, which the listeners 
hear as "cleaned up" sound. Listen 
for vourself. 

If you or someone close to you is 
considering a hearing aid. your 
timing couldn't be better. The 
digital revolution has vastly 
improved hearing aid features and 
sound quality without increasing 
their size. This combination of 
technology and cosmetic appeal 
opens up a whole new world d" 
hearing possibilities.- You can 
always rely on FAMILY 
HEARING (ARE CENTER to 
address your needs on a completely 
individual basis. Have a FREE 
hearing evaluation soon at 534 
Main Street (Rte. 18). across from, 
the Stetson Bldg. in Wevmouth 
PH: 78I-.W-1144. We offer FREE. 
repairs ol any make of hearing aid. I 

P.S. A digital hearing instrument 
can be programmed by a computer; 
to offer the greatest flexibility in; 
matching the instrument's response- 
10 the wearer's specific impairment. 

NatMWwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 
celebratln 

Eiioem in nmng Hearing AXIS 
since 1967        _^ 

wwwmassaudlologv.com 

DEDHAM 
200 Providence Hwy 

(m tre Dedham Health 
Complex) 

BROCKTON 
165 westgate Dr. 
(Next to Lowes) 

PEMBROKE 
156 Church Street 

Rte. 139 
(Briganrjne Village) 

MARLBORO 
. 277 Main Street 

(Victoria Bldg I 

WORCESTER 
255 Park Ave 

(Parkview Office Twri 
cunpiew IDI iy<i! IUI ie vnioye; 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-866-536-HEAR 
In-home appointments available. All major insurances accepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Fallon, Blue Care t 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

^ni\ (4327) 
'/ major insurances accepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Fallon, Blue Care 65, and Medicaid. 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American. 

Do Something Good 
For Yourself 

Attend the Health 
and Wellness Expo! 

Sat., Feb. 21, 2004 • 11am-5pm 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court St. • Plymouth, MA 

For more info or booth space call 878-9533 
Sponsored by: 

PJ< (IMMUNITY -•.      I- A TNiwsrAriR /Vnrfi>i«<\ W 
-' 'iSmmmmmm, MIMOKIAI. HALL 

South Shore 
Guide to Healthy Living 

»- 
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SPORTS 
More sports inside 

CHS weekly scoreboard- 16 
Coastal Stars Youth Hockey report- 16 
CHS hockey team report- 17 
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Cohasset-Scituate swim team report- 18 
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Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 26 

They're in 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Cohasset leading scorer Casey Anderson (#51) pulls up for a Jumper In the lane in recent win over SSL rival Abington. 

CHS lady 
hoopsters earn 
first postseason 
berth since 1988 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

Nobody on the Cohasset girls 
basketball team was more than 
two years old the last time it 
happened. 

Some may not even have 
been bom yel. 

It has been 16 years since 
high school basketball fans 
have looked at the girls basket- 
hall tournament pairings and 
seen Cohasset among the 
group. All of that has changed. 

With a 44-15 victory over 
Fenwa) last Friday, the 
Skippers have made the M1AA 
tournament tor the first time 
since 1988. 

Head coach John Levangie 
said the team's success has 

developed during a steady 
process that started the first day 
of preseason practice. 
Improving basketball tech- 
nique, such as handling the ball 
with the weak hand or learning 
to produce from different spits 
on the floor, came first, accord- 
ing to the coach. 

Then, around the fifth game 
of the season. Levangie said 
something clicked w itli the 
team that made them realize 
their defense was among the 
strongest in the South Shore 
League. The girls were able lo 
build off of that. Levangie said. 

"With their hard work and 
athletic ability, you realize thai 
you can accomplish a lot," said 
the coach. 

A perfect example of that 
stingy defense came in the 
girls'game against Norwell two 
weeks ago. 

In a game where both teams 
needed  a  win  -  Cohasset  to 
regain momentum, Norwell to 
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Setting the bar higher 
Norwell-Cohasset gymnasts can wrap up unbeaten season tonight 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN<*C NC.COM 

Just like the Patriots, the 
Norwell-Cohasset gymnastics 
team can wrap up its second 
league championship in three 
years with a win tonight over 
Hingham-Scituate at the 
Hanover Middle School (7:30 
p.m. start). 

The Nor-Coh girls already 
bested Hingham-Scituate (6-1) 
by double digits this season, so 
they are certainly considered a 
good bet to complete their 
unbeaten season. Even if they 
lose,  however,  they'd  still  be 

assured of at least a share of the 
league crown and a spot in the 
South Sectional state tourney. 

""It's nice knowing we have at 
least a share of the league cham- 
pionship, but I'm sure the girls 
don't want lo share it." said vet- 
eran Nor-Coh coach Kara 
Connerty. "They've worked loo 
hard, and really want this." 

The girls remained perfect 
with a 127.7-114.6 win over 
Pilgrim Conference rival Carver 
on Thursday, sweeping the top 
three places in all four events to 
improve to 9-0 on the season. 

Cohasset High junior Nancy 

Durkin once again led (he way 
with a win in the all-around 
competition (33.5) and a( least a 
shard of first place in all four 
events. This included a win for 
the floor exercise with an all- 
time high score of 8.9. 

Durkin also won uneven bars 
(8.5) and beam (8.1) and tied 
teammate Samantha Rosen for 
top spot for vault with an 8.0. 

Norwell freshman Erin Kelly 
was third in ihe all-around with 
a score of 32.1. and tcxik sec- 
onds on bars (8.3) and beam 
(7.9). as well as a third on ll(x>r 
(8.5). 

In addition to lying Durkin lol- 
lop honors on vault. Rosen set a 
personal best on floor with an 
8.5. good for second place. 

Cohasset sophomore Kate 
Carpenler added third place fin- 
ishes on beam (7.6) and bars 
(7.8). and Norwell freshman 
Kierslen Schont/ was third on 
vault (7.5). 

The girls will get a chance to 
put an exclamation point on 
their perfect season at this 
Saturday's All-League Meet at 
Carver High School (3 p.m. 
start). 
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Pounding down the stretch 
CHS grapplers eye school wins record, postseason glory 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC.COM 

Four up. tour down. Yup, the 
Cohasset High wresiling team is 
in typical stretch run mode right 
now. 

The Skippers capped oil last 
week with a decisive 38-12 win 
over Hopkinton on Thursday 
and then ruled supreme at a 
home quad meet on Saturday, 
hammering Rockland. 52-18. 
North Quincy, 43-18 and 
Middlehoro. 43-21. The wins 
improved Ihe Skippers lo 14-4 
on the season and kept them in 
Ihe running to lie Ihe program's 
all-lime win record of 18. set last 

year, with four matches still 
remaining. 

"We've got some guys who 
are really coming on righl now. 
and this is the time of year you 
like to see that." said longtime 
CHS head coach Torin 
Sweeney, who two weeks ago 
notched his 200th career win. 

Junior Kevin Dinsmore. in the 
125 pound division, would cer- 
tainly appear to be one of those 
wrestlers who is "coming on." 

The B.C High transfer won all 
three of his matches and also got 
a win at Hopkinton over the 
wrestler who finished third at 
125 at Sectionals last vear. 

Junior Matt Casey, at 160. 
wrestled hard with another 
Hopkinton grappler who placed 
high ai Sectionals last winter 
before falling in OT. However, 
coach Sweeney felt getting 
Casey this kind of experience 
before Sectionals was more 
important than getting another 
win to his already gaudy record. 

This thinking was also in evi- 
dence when Sweeney bumped 
junior 215-pound star Matt 
Baroudi up to wrestle 
Hopkinton's Steve Peschler. 
currently the second ranked 
heavyweight in the state. 
Baroudi. who reached the New 

England championships last 
winter, scored first and carried a 
2-2 tie through the end of regu- 
lation despite giving away con- 
siderable pounds. He almost had 
Peschler spun in overtime, but 
couldn't quite pull it off and the 
much larger grappler prevailed. 

Triple winners abounded in 
Saturday's surprisingly easy 
quad-meet sweep. 

Dinsmore. Casey. Ryan 
MeLellan. Jonathan Littauer. 
Joe Kehoe and Phil Stra//ulla 
each won all three of their 
matches, while Baroudi and 
sophomore   Dave   McKenna 
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PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Blinded by ambition. Things certainly don't appear to be going the way Rockland's Nick Keough (bottom) hoped they would In this recent bout 
with Cohasset's Nick CamU. 
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Cohasset freshman Jeff Brown (#12) goes high to snare a 
rebound In showdown versus SSL rival Abington Tuesday night. 
Unfortunately, the Skipper fell. 61-46. and now must win four o( 
their final five to sneak Into the postseason. 

Up against it 
CHS boys must 
win four of final 
five to qualify for 
postseason 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

It's now or never for the 
Cohasset boys basketball 
team. 

After Tuesday night's 61-46 
loss to Abington. the Skippers 
stand at 6-10 going into this 
week's action. The boy. need 
to win four of their last live 
games lo qualify for ihe tour- 
nament. 

After defeating Mashpee 
last Tuesday. Cohasset took 
another tough loss on Friday 
against Nantueket. The final 
score was 58-48. but the 
deficit was that wide only 
because of several late live 
throws hv the visiting 
Whalers. 

Senior Chris Bilixleau had 
another strong effort in the 
loss, leading all scorers with 
28 points while also collect- 
ing 10 rebounds. Fellow 
seniors Sean Connolly and 
John Andrade chipped in 
with 10 and eight |\>ints. 
respectively. 

One of the keys for the 
Skippers was to slop 
Nantueket's 6-foot-6 center. 

Sam Herrick, a sophomore 
who came into the game 
averaging over I" points per 
game. Cohasset did a reason 
able job by rotating their big 
men and making .i couple 
more substitutions than usual 
lo keep fresh bodies out on 
the floor. 

Ihe efforts ol Connolly. 
Dan I'.uTvy and Nick \nneiu 
held Herrick to 15 points on 
(vfor-13 shooting. The 
Whalers center did manage. 
however, to pull down 16 
rebounds and block rive 
shots 

Cohasset's freshman foi 
ward Jeff Hrown also con 
tribuled by doing whal he 
does best: rebound Despite 
being a little undersized for 
Ins position at W), Brown has 
an incredible knack lor gel- 
ting to the IIH>SI- ball. He had 
nine rebounds, four on the 
offensive end. against the 
Whalers 

Head coach Ron Ford said 
he was pleased with his 
team's effort, particularly on 
the defensive end. ami thai 
ihe Skippers could have won 
il thes had gotten some shots 
to tali. 

"We didn't play poorly." he 
said, "lice throws killed US, 
We just didn't shoot well as a 
whole. But this was a good 
test for us; |Nantueket| will 

BOYS HOOPS. PAGE 18 
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Coastal Stars Youth Hockey KV: 

Mile Cl 
The Stars Mite Cl's defeated 

the Scahawks this week by a 
score of 5-0. The shutout was 
earned b\ Jake Bua-hill who 
had several outstanding saws. 
Also deserving credit for the 
win were the Stars detensemen. 
Brodic Jackisch. Tommy 
Prendergast, Adam Benson. 
Charlie BlacklngtOn, Brian 
Palmier! and Kevin Meehan. 
who all played great positional 
hocke) and worked hard to pro- 
tect Burchill. The first period 
saw plenty of action in fact for 
both goalies, with great shots in 
particular coming from the 
Stars Brendan O'Connell. Colin 
MacDonald, Justin Fein. 
Cameron l.amoureux and 
Charlie Michalowski. In spile 
of great shooting, the game 
remained scoreless until late in 
the second period. The Stars 
first line oft the bench broke the 
tie. and in fact, earned three 
goals in their 2 minute shift. Pat 
Shea. Hanked by Brendan 
O'Connell and Tucker Ambrose, 
drove to the net from the face off 
and quickly scored, then turned 
around and scored again off the 
very next faceoff. Shea tried for 
a third goal on the next faceoff. 
but his shot w as deflected by the 
Seahawks goalie. A sharp 
Tucker Ambrose grabbed the 
rebound and scored to make it a 
quick 3-0. The second line off 
the bench earned the Stars 
fourth goal on the next shift 
when Colby Comeau. supported 
on offense by Justin Fein and 
Derek Benson, scored on a 
beautiful shot from 15 feet out. 
The third period saw continued 
aggressive play with good 
sh(K)ting from both teams, great 
defense and strong goaltending. 
The Stars were able to add one 

more goal before the end of the 
game, again by Pat Shea. This 
one'was a nice shot in the cor- 
ner, a tough goal that gave him 
the hat trick, his second this sea- 
son. GIXKI game Pat. Good 
game Jake. Good game Stars. 

Squirt C4 
The final score read 6-5. Good 

Guys, as Squirt C4 took on a 
very physical Taunton Bruins 
and beat them at their own game 
on Sunday. The Stars took the 
earl) lead when Mike Foley 
tired the puck in from the point 
to Mike Masciulli who crossed 
it to Ally Ryan. Ryan tired the 
puck in the net from close range 
to break her recent scoring 
drought. The next 15 minutes 
was all Bruins as they scored 
three unanswered goals with 
aggressive offense and physical 
defense. Sick of getting pushed 
around, the Stars collectively 
tightened their chinstraps after 
the third Taunton goal. 
Masciulli stole a breakout pass, 
drew the Taunton goalie to his 
left and slid puck just inside the 
right post. Moments later. 
Vinny Calorio evened the score 
on a beautiful pass from Willy 
Brown. All game long the line 
of Brown. Calorio and Nick 
Craig put on a passing clinic, 
drawing applause from Stars 
and Taunton boosters in the 
crowd. Starting the third period, 
the Stars took the lead for good 
when Ally Ryan scored her sec- 
ond goal of the game on bang- 
bang passes from Masciulli and 
Johnny "Go-Go" Sinkins. 
Moments later Masciulli 
stripped the puck at the blue 
line, skated in uncontested. and 
lifted the puck in the top. left 
corner of the net. The Stars 
scored their final goal when 
Ryan returned the favor and fed 

the puck to Masciulli. who 
Stuffed it in from close range. 
Defensive stalwarts Ryan 
Foohey. Justin Henriksen, Sam 
Labo and Foley kept pressure in 
Taunton's /one most of the 
game with aggressive play 
along the boards. Goalie Alec 
Hurd saved the game for the 
Stars when he gloved a chest 
high rising shot headed for the 
top. right comet The Stars C4 
improved to 11-3 on the season. 

Pee Wee CI 
Justin Yeager played his best 

game of the year Saturday and 
led the Coastal Stars Pee-Wee 
Cl team to victory against a 
very competitive Whitman- 
Hanson team. Yeager scored 
two break-away goals and Mike 
Caira scored a third goal to 
secure a 3-1 Stars' victory. John 
Carrigg was back in net for the 
Stars and he also played one a 
heck of game. Carrigg turned 
back countless quality shots 
through all three periods. The 
entire Stars Pee-Wee Cl squad 
stepped up the play this week. 
Chris Fa//ina. Joe Fit/simmons. 
Phil Murphy. Andrew Bell, and 
Brian Meehan played very 
aggressively up and down the 
ice and did an excellent job fore- 
checking. The defense also 
played a super game against an 
explosive opponent. Mike 
O'Halloran. Kevin O'Connell. 
Geoff Evans and Connor 
Ofsthun were very effective at 
clearing the puck out of the Stars 
defensive end and in pushing the 
puck up the ice to the offense. 
Mike O'Halloran deserves hon- 
orable mention for his great play 
again this week. O'Halloran 
had a number of tine rushes up 
the ice and also made some ter- 
rific passes to the offensive 
lines. 

Pounding down the stretch 
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won both of theirs. 
Fast-emerging frosh McLellan 

won two at 103 and bumped up 
to take another at 112. 

Dinsmore continued his 
climb, as two of his three wins 
came over wrestlers who'd pre- 
v iously beaten him this season. 

Littauer. three weeks back 
from leg injuries, got some 
revenge of his own over 
Rockland star Leo Mahoney. He 
lost to Mahoney last year, and 
had to bump from his normal 
130 to 135 to chase him on 
Saturday. Littauer got caught 
early in a five-point reverse and 
takedown, but battled back for 
the 10-7 win. 

Kehoe. who has only one loss 
this year, notched two pins and 
then dominated Rockland star 
John Erickson. 10-1. 

Casey bumped from 160 to 
171 for tow of his three wins 

Stra//ulla. who also has just 
one loss this year, moved up 
from 145 to 152 from all three 
of his matches, but had little 
problem in any of them. Most 

improessive was a 7-2 win over 
Middleboro's Nick Kelly, who 
finished second at Sectionals 
last year. 

"Phil is just wrestling unbe- 
lievably right now." said Torin 
of his grappler who took fourth 
at Sectionals last year. "Anyone 
can get caught in a pin at some 
time, but if that doesn't happen 
to Phil, it's tough to imagine him 
not going far at Sectionals and 
States, even with 145 being one 
of the toughest weight classes in 
our Section. He's worked hard 
at it, and is a much better 
wrestler than he was a year 
ago." 

McKenna won both his 
matches at 135 by pin. Ditto for 
Baroudi at 215. 

Coach Sweeney also consid- 
ered heavyweight Jake Berger's 
pin over a highly thought of and 
bigger Rockland wrestler to be 
one of the highlight matches of 
the day. and also lauded sopho- 
more Jake Watts for his win at 
103. 

The Skippers (14-4) have four 
matches left, so tying last year's 
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program best 18 win total is still 
a possibility. The Skippers were 
slated to travel to Scituate yes- 
terday, and should have few 
problems there, and they'll wrap 
up the regular season with a 
quad at New Bedford on 
Saturday. Marshfield and 
Norwood are the other two 
teams on the docket there. 

The Div. 3 South Sectionals 
are scheduled for Feh 13 and 14 
at Foxboro High. 

Cohasset High will host the 
state divisional championships 
the following weekend. Feb. 20 
and 21. something their brand 
new wrestling facilities have 
made possible. There are 57 
Div. 3 teams in the state and 
there will be 240 wrestlers eligi- 
ble to wrestle at CHS on the 
20th. 

"We're still working out the 
logistics and making deals with 
hotels." reported Sweeney. "It's 
a lot of work, but it should be a 
great time." 

If any alumni are interested in 
volunteering their lime to help 
out at the Divisional champi- 
onships, they should call coach 
Sweeney at Cohasset High 
(781-383-6103). 

Also, any business or individ- 
ual interested in purchasing 
advertising space in the official 
program that is being printed 
for the State meet is asked to call 
Tony Carbone at 781-383-9575. 
Funds raised by the program 
will help defray costs associated 
with hosing the meet. 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Feb. 
30 lost to Nantucket, 58-48 
3   lost to Abington, 61 -46 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
30 beat Fenway, 44-15 
3   beat Abington. 48-45 
5   Nantucket 4:30 p.m. 

High weekly scoreboard 

Girl's Spirit Night 
The Cohasset Basketball 

B(X)sters would like to thank 
the community for the support 
given to our basketball teams 
through program book sponsor- 
ship and attendance at basket- 
ball games. There are several 
varsity and junior varsity games 
left this season for you to come 
toand cheer on the Cohasset 
Skippers. 

Thursday night, February 5th 
the girls play Nantucket at 
Cohasset at 4:30. All sixth grade 
girls basketball players are invit- 
ed to play during half time with 
Coach Matt Salerno refereeing 
the game. Recreation and travel- 
ling team players get in free with 
a paying adult. The Cohasset 
Varsity Girls' team has qualified 
for post season tournament 
playoffs and we want everyone 
to come to our "Senior Night" 
tribute on Friday. February 6th 
at 6:30. 

The boys have three more 
home games on February 9th. 
I Ith and the 12th. Please come 
and cheer for our teams. It has 
been a wonderful season! 

The Basketball Boosters Club 
will have a meeting on 
Wednesday. February 4th at 
7:(X)P.M. at the high school 
gym lobby. We are l(x>king for 
people interested in being 
involved with the Boosters. If 
you would like more informa- 
tion, call Betsy Connolly at 
383-1248. 

Volleyball program 
grades 5-8 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is accepting tele- 
phone registrations at 781-383- 
4109 for co-ed Volleyball for 
student's grades 5-8. The pro- 
gram, designed for fun. exercise 
and skill development will meet 
at the Deer Hill School gym on 
Tuesday's and Thursday's, from 
2:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.. for 6 
weeks, starting Tuesday. Jan. 27. 

The fee for this unique oppor- 
tunity is only S50 for the 6 
week, twice weekly session. 
The program is designed to 
teach, skills, exercise and fun. 
This program may be continued 
on a  year round basis and 

WRESTLING 
28 beat Hopkinton, 38-12 
31 beat Rockland, 52-18 

beat Middleboro, 43-21 
beat North Quincy, 43-18 

4 ©Scituate 

GYMNASTICS 
29 beat Carver. 127.7-114.6 
5 @Hingham 7:30 p.m. 

SPORTS NOTES 
include older and younger 
grades eventually. 

For more information or to 
register, call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department at 
781383-4109. 

Rec. dept personal 
training classes 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will hold registra- 
tion for personal fitness training 
classes for girls and boys, ages 8 
to 15. by calling the recreation 
department at 781-383-4109. 

In conjunction with 
Hypertone. located in Cushing 
Pla/a. Route 3A. Cohasset. the 
recreation department is current- 
ly forming small, age-appropri- 
ate groups who will work twice 
weekly for a live-week session 
with a personal trainer at 
Hypertone. 

Classes are scheduled to begin 
Monday. Feb. 9. and the fee for 
the 10-session opportunity is 
$75 per person. 

Class will consist of eight age- 
appropriate participants meeting 
from 7 to 8 p.m.. Monday 
evenings and again Saturdays 
from 3 to 4 p.m. 

This unique program is espe- 
cially designed for both the ath- 
lete and non-athlete, focusing on 
conditioning, weight control and 
nutrition, working with a certi- 
fied personal trainer at 
Hy pertone's new Cohasset facil- 
ity. 

Hypertone Personal Fitness 
Training offers a unique envi- 
ronment. Training will be in its 
private studio setting, free from 
distractions and intimidations of 
larger gyms. Hypertone is dedi- 
cated to offering cutting edge 
personal training programs 
including one-on-one training, 
partner programs and small 
group training. The trainers are 
certified or educated in exercise 
physiology and are great moti- 
vators to ensure you always 
experience the results desired. 

To register, call the recreation 
department at 781 -383-4109. 
Classes will be limited in si/e. 
hence early registration is 
advised, also, registration will 
be ongoing for continuing class- 
es and sessions. 

ICE HOCKEY 
28 beat Norwell. 5-3 
30 lost to Rockland, 3-2 
31 lost to Abington-EB, 1-0 
4   ©Hull 

SWIMMING 
30 lost to Coyle-Cassidy 
3   @ Card. Spellman 

CHS spirit 
items for sale 

Cohasset High Spirit items are 
for sale right now through the 
high school. Blankets are $50, 
Hags $45 and beach towels $20. 
Purchases can be made through 
Athletic Director Ron Ford 
(781-383-6103). CHS is in ses- 
sion until Dec. 23. 

Learn to skate classes 
at Weyrnouth and 
Quincy Shea rinks 

A new winter series of ice 
skating classes will be held at 
the Weyrnouth MDC rink locat- 
ed on Broad Street and at the 
Quincy Shea MDC rink on 
Willard Street. Classes are for 
boys and girls ages 41/2 and up 
as well as adults. Separate skill 
classes are held at the beginner, 
intermediate and advanced lev- 
els. Skaters can wear either fig- 
ure or hockey skates and hel- 
mets are required for ages 41/2 
through 7. Each class includes a 
small group lesson and a super- 
vised practice. 

Classes at the Weyrnouth 
O'Connell Rink are held 
Sundays at 5 p.m. Classes at the 
Quincy Shea Rink are held 
Fridays at 4 p.m. or Sundays at 
11 a.m. 

Bay State Skating School has 
35 years of experience holding 
Learn to Skate classes. 
Programs are held at 15 DCR 
rink locations including 
Cambridge, Cleveland Circle. 
Hyde Park/Dedham. Lynn. 
Medford Flynn. Medford 
LoConte. Neponset/Dorchester, 
Newton - Brighton, Quincy. 
Revere. Somerville. South 
Boston. Waltham. West 
Roxbury and Weyrnouth. 

Professional instructors teach 
beginner, intermediate and 
advanced levels. Many families 
enjoy taking the lessons togeth- 
er; there are separate instructors 
for children and adults. Have 
fun and learn to skate. 

To register or for additional 
information, call the Bay .State 
Skating Schixil at 781 -890-8480 
or visit www.baystateskat- 
ingschool.org, Ice skate and feel 
great. 

Setting the bar higher 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

This will be the final tune-up 
before the South Sectionals. The 
seedings for that event will be 
announced by the MIAA next 
Tuesday. Feb. 10, with the meet 
to be held at Foxboro High on 
Monday. Feb. 16. 

Only eight teams qualify for 
the South Sectionals, and that 
includes league champions from 

the OCL. Pilgrim Conference. 
Hockomock League and 
Eastern Athletic Conference. 
The remaining teams will be 
selected based on the average of 
their top four scores. 

The Nor-Cohs have a top four 
score average of 129.5. which 
would likely put them right in 
the thick of the competition for 
postseason advancement even if 

they  hadn't won their league 
title. 

Only two of these teams will 
automatically advance from 
Sectionals to the All-State 
championships, though there 
will be two more "wild card" 
teams chosen based on best 
score from the three Sectionals- 
- South, North and Central-East. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 
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Giris travel 
basketball report 

Cohasset's Rob 
assists). 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Carpenter (#11) was a force for the Skippers last week, having a hand In six of the team's seven goals (two goals, four 

Icemen keep things interesting 
Coach feels skaters are primed for postseason run 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN<*CNC COM 

Say what you want about the 
Cohasset High hockey team; it 
does keep things interesting. 

Alter I) a 5-3 upset win over 
Norwell on Wednesday that 
avenged an earlier season 5-0 
loss. 2) a 3-2 loss to an allegedly 
weaker Rockland team on 
Friday and 3) a I -0 loss to South 
Shore League leading Abington 
(9-3) with a commendable effort 
on Saturday, that's the best this 
typist can do to sum up the week 
that just was for the CHS ice- 
men. 

Rookie Skippers head coach 
Ben Virga. not surprisingly, 
chooses a different tack. 

"Forget the wins and losses. I 
actually think we're stalling to 
turn a comer.'" said Virga. whose 
team fell a game below the all- 
important .500 mark to 4-5-3 
with the Saturday loss. •( Hir best 
hockey is ahead. I'm proud of 
the way the team is playing right 
now. and I'm proud to be their 
coach." 

Virga believes firmly that his 
team will make the playoffs 
when all is said and done Thai 
will require playing one game 
over .500 over the final eight 
games. The next four games cer- 
tainly appear winnable. as Hull 
(1-13), Mashpee (3-8-1). 
Harwich (7-8-1) and Carver (6- 
7-1) all have worse records and 
there is still a inakeup game to 
boot with Mashpee. 

It gets interesting after that, 
though, as the Skippers close the 
season with Mayflower League 
leading Blue Hills (8-3-2). who 
they tied 4-4 earlier this season, 
higher division opponent 
Stoughton (4-7-3) in the opening 
round of the annual Bourne 
Tourney and then either Div. 3 
power Westwood (10-3) or 
Bourne (12-3-1) in the champi- 
onship or consolation game of 
that tourney. 

Virga feels the 5-3 win over 
Norwell (7-5-1) might well have 
been the turning point in the sea- 
son. Sophomore goalie Stefan 
Pamell played what might have 
been the best game of the sea- 
son, in the coach's opinion, and 
the whole team seemed to gain 
confidence from that. 

"It's taken a while but I think 
some guys in here are figuring 
things out." said Virga following 
the emotional win. "It's up to 
them. (Junior captain) Ted 
Straughn has done exactly what 
a captain should do and put that 

challenge to them. We've got 
players who are now putting 
more responsibility on them- 
selves." 

Strong skating and physical 
junior Joe Durkin. who's recent- 
ly been flip-flopped with senior 
captain Mike Devine from 
defense to top line right wing. 
opened the scoring versus 
Norwell just 1:18 in. Freshman 
defenseman Conor Holway 
moved the puck quickly out of 
the /one to Straughn. who then 
hit Durkin on the fly up the mid- 
dle, allowing him to walk in on 
Norwell's returning all-league 
goalie Tom Sullivan and slip the 
puck by him. 

Norwell junior Paul Snell 
answered a lew minutes later to 
send the game into the first 
break tied at l-l. but Cohasset 
would score three of the next 
four to open up a two goal lead. 

Durkin scored his second of 
the game 5:30 into the second, 
with assists going to linemates 
Straughn and senior Rob 
Carpenter, giving the Skippers 
the lead for good. 

Devine would make it a 3-1 
game a few minutes later, finish- 
ing on a pass from Carpenter to 
make it a 3-1 game. 

Norwell senior standout Terry 
Smallcomh would cut the lead 
back to one with three minutes 
to go in the second, but a Dev ine 
shipper on the power play would 
get the Skippers lead back to 
two. 4-2. three minutes into the 
third. Carpenter and junior 
defenseman Tim Pilc/ak would 
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get the assists this time. 
Norwell (7-5-2) would not go 

away, however, and Smallcomh 
cut the lead back to one with 
four minutes to play. 

Parnell and the rest of the 
defense held tough, however, 
and Straughn iced things inside 
the final minute of play with an 
empty-netter on a pass from 
Carpenter, the senior standout's 
fourth assist of the game. Devine 
picked up the other assist, giving 
him three points for the game. 

"Our big guys came to play 
tonight and that was the differ- 
ence," asserted Virga. who went 
on to say his first line for- 
wards—Straughn. Carpenter 
and Durkin-- were "the best 
three players on the ice on this 
night." 

Of course, he also lauded the 
play of the resurgent Pamell (26 
saves), as well as his four man 
defensive unit of Devine, 
Leahy. Pilc/ak and last emerg- 
ing sophomore Brandon Smith. 
In fact, noted the coach, it was 
Smith's recent improvement that 
ultimately convinced him to 
move Durkin to forward, 

"Stefan was huge." said Virga. 
"Norwell had chances to tie the 
game a lew times or move clos- 
er, but Stefan just shut the door. 
Hopefully, this is the beginning 
of a nice little run for him and 
for us." 

Even the 3-2 loss to Rockand 
on Friday did not get the coach 
too far down. The Skippers out- 
shot the visiting Bulldogs (6-6- 
2), who are themselves fighting 
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tooth and nail for a playoff berth. 
35-20. but Rockland goalie- 
Chris Ciarofalo was just one save 
loo good 

Rockland scored the first goal 
of the game off a defensive end 
turnover, and lhat advantage 
tripled in under a minute earl) in 
the second, with the Bulldogs 
scoring twice in 43 seconds. 

Carpenter would net the only 
two goals of the third period. 
However, despite a number of 
flurries in front of Garofalo 
down the stretch, the Skippers 
simply could not punch home 
the equalizer. 

Pamell was the story of the 
game less than 24 hours later, as 
he stopped 34 salvos. 
Unfortunately, the high riding 
Green Wave (7-0 in SSL play) 
had 35 shots, and standout 
Abington goalie Bryce 
Beauragard stopped all 22 shots 
he saw, 

"I think we're going to finish 
strong." asserted Virga. "The 
signs are good. If we continue to 
play like we are right now. the 
wins will come." 

LnhaiKC 'lour Looks 

The girls travel basketball 
teams in the Old Colony League 
for grades 5-8 entertained 
Hingham Sunday afternoon at 
the Cohasset High gym. 

The fifth graders improved to 
5-1 on the season with a 20-6 
triumph over their guests. As 
has been typical for the Blue & 
White, they scored off the open- 
ing tap for the fourth game in six 
tries, with Carly Haggerty con- 
trolling the tap to Lindsay 
Davis, who in turn tossed a pass 
to Emma Musto downcourt lor 
a quick 2-0 Cohasset lead. 

The Fledgling Fifthers 
increased their lead in short 
order, with Haggerty and Musto 
combining lor eight more points 
for a 10-0 bulge just six minutes 
into the fray, The Cohasset girls 
continued to played strong 
defense and controlled the 
boards at both ends of the floor 
for the rest of the half lo walk 
off at the buzzer with a 12-0 
lead. Jen Curley. Carly Martin. 
Colby Smalzel, Logan Frail. 
and Kale French provided the 
strong frontcourl support, with 
Rachel Fredey. Amy Costa. 
Olivia Murphy, and Emma 
Quigley shutting off the 
Hingham attack on top. 

Trie second half proved more 
ol the same, though Hingham at 
one point rallied lo close within 
six points. However, a four 
point play by Haggerty stopped 
the Hingham momentum. 
(Carly hit the first of two tree 
throws, was fouled while scor- 
ing off her own rebound of the 
second shot, and then convened 
lhat free throw.i Buckets hv 
Kate French and Carly Martin 
sealed the deal for the 20-6 final 
count. Haggerty led all scorer-. 
with II) points and Musto was 
second high scorer with six. 

The sixth grade squad kept its 
perfect record (6-0) intact vv iih a 
hard-fought 23-16 triumph over 
a determined Hingham oppo- 
nent. Both teams played tough 
defense to start the contest and 
baskets were few and far 
between, Hingham took an 
earl) 2-0 lead, marking only the 
second tune this season thai the 
Cohasset Super Sixers have 
trailed in a game. However, 
some aggressive mid-court trap- 

ping by Mimi Mahoney (who 
had three points on the day) and 
Erin Fontaine (two points) cre- 
ated scoring opportunities for 
the Blue & White. In addition, 
tight man-toman coverage in 
the paint by Am> Meikleham 
combined with solid defensive 
rebounding by Isabelle Franklin 
(two points) to limit Hingham's 
second-chance opportunities. 
Meredith (Cell) 114 points) then 
took over on offense with some 
powerful baseline drives to give 
Cohasset the impetus lor a 10-4 
advantage at the half. 

Lucy Noble. Lucy O'Keefe. 
and Olivia Sullivan maintained 
Cohasset's intense defensive 
pressure to start the second hall. 
Although the Blue and White's 
aggressive defensive plav soon 
placed Hingham in the bonus 
situation. Cohasset managed to 
control the clock and the ball the 
rest of the way, Kelly continued 
to display her offensive prowess 
Irom the power forward posi- 
tion, with Samantha dough. 
Franklin, and Mahoney also 
gelling into the scoring column 
to ensure y el another vv in tor the 
Super Sixers, 

'Hie seventh grade team also 
maintained then undefeated 
mark (6-0) with a 24-16 win 
over their Hingham counter- 
parts. The Seventh Wonders put 
forward a well-balanced scoring 
attack with Sammi l.ehr. 
Manss.i Tangherlini, Tess 
Caloric and Carly Salerno each 
scoring four points Liz 
Tetrcault and Rachel McMorris 
also turned in strone efforts for 
the Blue & White . 

The eighth grade squad fell lo 
3-3 on the year with a hard- 
fought 35-32 loss to Hingham in 
a game which went down lo the 
wire. Both teams exhibited a 
potent offensive arsenal in the 
up-and-down battle which saw 
the visiting Red *c White foe 
barely holding on at the final 
buzzer. Cohasset's Effervescent 
Eights never quit, battling hack 
from an eight point deficit with 
under 10 minutes lo plav. hut 
their attempt at a closing rally 
fell just short as a pan of three 
point attempts tailed to tingle 
the twine at the buzzer. 

Email us your sports news at: 
MSpellman@cnc. com 
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They're in 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

slay alive in the playoff hum - 
Ihe Skippers defense earned the 
way in a 39-29 win, Cohassel 
forced the Clippers inio a lot of 
bad shots, as the Skippers held 
them to an incredible IO-fbr-57 
shooting, or is percent. 

As she has done in most 
games this season, junior for- 
ward Case) Anderson led the 
team in scoring that game, 
Putting points on the board is 
nothing new lor Anderson. Alter 
a soeeer season in which she led 
her team in goals, she is now 
leading the South Shore League 
with Ib.l points per game con- 
ing into this week's action. 

\Ko starting in the Cohasset 
frontcourt is center Ashley 
Faber, whom Levangie called 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

be a good Div. 4 tournament 
team.'' 

The shooting numbers back up 
Ford's assertion. Cohasset shot 
30 percent from the floor, and 

made just se\ en of 21 free throw 
attempts. 

Despite the shooting struggles, 
ihe home team still had chances 
to w in, thanks largely in pan to 
Bilodeau. With Cohasset down 
4(1-.'I with 10:39 to go. 
Bilodeau scored all the Skippers 
points during a 14-6 run that 
brought them within one with 
I 50 to go. 
The guard, averaging over 20 

points a game for the year. 
scored most of his points by dri- 
\ ing dow n the lane and drawing 

one of the best rebounders in the 
league. Senior Jenn Buckley is 
the team's defensive stopper. 
frequently assigned to guard the 
other team's point guard 

Danielle Pinkus and Chelsea 
Grossman round out the starting 
live. levangie said Pinkus has a 
knack for coming up with a big 
shot or rebound, . while 
Grossman, a sophomore, has 
gotten better and better as she 
gets more experience at the var- 
sity level 

The lop four players off the 
bench are forwards Mia Lappen 
and Lisa Muslo. and guards 
Courtney, Caron and Nicole 
Whitney. I.evangie praised the 
versatility of the forwards, while 
Ihe guards can change the pace 
of the game with their quick- 

ness. 
The whole team played a pan 

in the tournament-clinching 
win. The girls all played in fivc- 
minute shifts, which Levangie 
said allowed (hem to play with 
even more intensity. 

And HOW, instead of playing 
out the string, the Skippers are 
Ki-4 and positioning themselves 
for postseason seeding. Athletic 
Director Ron Ford said he is 
thrilled to see the team qualify 
for Ihe tournament, and that he 
saw the potential for success 
early on in the season. 

"I felt that this was the best 
team we've hail in years." said 
lord, who also coaches the boys 
basketball team. "They play 
smart, they're fundamentally 
sound, they pass well, and they 

"•play a strong /.one defense." 
lord also had some good 

words for his new coach, who 
has years of prior head coaching 
experience at BC High and 
Westwood. 

"1 knew thai in hiring John, 
we'd be getting a top-notch 
coach." he said. "I couldn't be 
more happy with the job he has 
done. He's a Hall of Fame 
coach, in my opinion." 

While Ford and patents are 
quick to praise the players and 
the coach. Levangie is just as 
fast to deflect the praise to his 
team. 

'They really do. as basketball 
players, work very hard." he 
said. "It makes ii tun to go to 
practice every day." 

Scit-Cohs go 
down fighting 

Up against it 
contact. The run included two 
three-point plays. 

All told, the last si\ Held goals 
Cohassel made in the game 
came from Bilodeau. Despite a 
lew chances to take Ihe lead, 
however, the Skippers could not 
convert. Nantuckel pul them 
away wilh a three from guard 
Wesley Lamottaand several free 
throws down the Stretch. 

In terms of qualifying for the 
tournament, ihe loss will not 
count against Cohassel's record 
The learn will play 21 games 
this year, with ihe Nantuckel 
game being considered an extra 
because they have a hard lime 
finding games to play, lord said. 

Thus, an overall record of 10- 
11 would get Cohassel into the 

tournament, Before the 
Abington loss, lord said gelling 
four wins down the stretch is not 
an impossible task. 

"We have IO go 4-2. That's not 
asking us io move mountains 
here.'' he said. "We have a lot of 
young kids who have played a 
lot of minutes for us. It's jusl a 
mailer of.buckling down, work- 
ing hard at practices, and watch- 
ing film of our prev ions games " 

The learn should have plenty 
io watch, as ihey have already 
played all of their remaining 
opponents at least once, having 
heai three ol the live teams that 
are left on the schedule. 

With Tuesday's loss. Cohasset 
now has to go 4-1 down the 
Stretch. The Skippers have road 

games this weekend against 
Carver and Archbishop 
Williams. They have already 
beaten Carver and losi to 
Archies, both close games thai 
each could have gone the olher 
way. 

The most reasonable scenario 
would be a splil in those games, 
and then hope for a sweep of a 
homesiand next week against 
Harwich. Hull, and Mashpec. 
Cohasset has already beaten 
Harwich and Mashpec rather 
handily. Hull, however, has 
already beaten the Skippers 
twice, most recently a hard- 
fought 63-58 victory in the 
Pirates' home gym on Jan. 20. 

Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 
BOYS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

Feb. 
5   & Carver 6:30 p.m. 
7   @ Arch. Williams     6 p.m. 
9   Harwich 6:30 p.m. 
11 Hull 6:30 p.m. 
12 Mashpec 6:30 p.m. 
Iinl of Regular Season 

BOYS JV BASKETBALL 
7   @ Arch. Williams 4:30 p.m. 
u  Harwich S p.m. 

II Hull 5 p.m. 11 (f Hull                    5 p.m. 7   ©Pilgrim League Mt. noon/ 
12 Mashpec 5 p.m. 12 (« Mashpec              5 p.m. 3 p.m. 
End of Season End of Season ICE HOCKEY 

GIRLS VARSITY WRESTLING 4   ©Hull 
BASKETBALL 4  OScituate 8   0 Mashpec             6 p.m. 

5   Nantuckel 4:30 p.m. 7   ("N.Bedford. Marsh., 10 II Harwich-Provtwn.5:40 p.m. 
6   Carver 6:30 p.m. a.m. SWIMMING 
9   @ Harwich 6:30 p.m. Norwood 6   <s> Oliver Ames    3:45 p.m. 
11 ©Hull 6:30 p.m. End of Regular Season 8   @ Naniuek. Diving     12:30 
12 @ Mashpec 6:30 p.m. GYMNASTICS p.m. 
End of Regular Season 5   Hingham/Scituale 7:30 Champ. 
GIRLS JV BASKETBALL p.m. End of Regular Season 

9   & Harwich 5 p.m. (Si1 Hanover Middle School 

Swim team no 
match for larger 
Coyle Cassidy squad 

By Becky Keys 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Scituate-Cohassei Swim 
Team had a difficult loss to 
Coyle Cassidy High School last 
Friday in Taunton. With only 10 
swimmers representing the Sci- 
Cohs. ihe leant had a hard lime 
Overcoming ihe Coyle Cassidy 
Warriors. 

Despite the snow on the 
ground. SHS Ireshman standout 
Bill Grace plowed eight seconds 
off of his initial season time in 
the 100 yard freestyle. He 
improved his best time by two 
seconds. 

"It is Bill's enthusiasm and 
eagerness to improve his strokes 
that has allowed him lo chop off 
so much lime in his races." 
noied Scit-Coh head coach Jaini 
Kearney. "Without his determi- 
nation and drive, there's no way 
he'd be where he is now. From 
the way thai he swims during 
practices and meets, there's no 
doubt in my mind thai he will 
continue to lake off more time in 
his events." 

Another up and coming swim- 
mer is CHS freshman Roxanne 
Tehrania. Tehrania had an 
excellent backstroke race, and 
set a new personal record. She 
also swam her 400 Freestyle 
Relay to a first place along with 
Becky Keys. Maura Whalen. 
and Sheelah Scott. 

Jim ZotZ, head swim team 
coach at Brandeis University 
and a resident of Sciiuale. held a 
stroke clinic at one of the team's 
practices in ihe beginning of the 
season. The four strokes have 
changed radically over ihe past 
several decades. Stroke clinics 
are an important way for swim- 
mers 10 understand and improve 
the techniques behind iheir 
strokes. 

"The practice that Jim held 
was so important lo all of my 
swimmers," reported Kearney. 
"They have not only improved 
their limes, bul have enhanced 
Ihe quality of their strokes. 
Seeing Roxanne's backstroke 
and Bill's freestyle made it very 
clear lo mc that the stroke clinic- 
was an essential component of 
our season." 

This wec'k will be a testing one 
for Ihe Sci-Cohs. wilh two swim 
meets and a diving invitational. 

COYLE CASSIDY 
RESULTS 

Mixed 200 yard Medley 
Relay- 3rd Place Jenn Noonan. 
Bill Grace. Becky Keys. Kerry 
Sorensen 

Girls 2(K) yard Freestyle- 3rd 
Place Maura Whalen. 5th Place 
Roxanne Tehrania 

. Girls 2(X) yard IM- 2nd Place 
Liz Tiemey.' 3rd Place Sheelah 
Scott 

Girls 50 yard Freestyle- 2nd 
Place Becky Keys. 4th Place 
Kerry Sorensen 

Boys 50 yard Freestyle- 3rd 
Place Justin Damaso 

Girls 100 yard Freeslylc- 3rd 
Place Jenn Noonan, 5th Place 
Jess Beck 

Boys 100 yard Freeslylc- 3rd 
Place Bill Grace* 

Girls 500 yard Freestyle-2nd 
Place Maura Whalen. 5th Place 
Becky Keys 

Mixed 2(K) Freestyle Relay- 
Isi Place Li/ Tiemey. Kerry 
Sorensen. Juslin Damaso. Jess 
Beck 

Girls I (X) yard Backstroke-1 si 
Place Jenn Noonan, 2nd Place 
Roxanne Tehrania 

Girls 100 yard Breastsimke- 
lsi Place Liz Tiemey, 2nd Place 
Kerry Sorensen 

Boys 100 yard Breaststroke- 
Isi Place BillGrace 

Girls 4<K) yard Freestyle 
Relay- I si Place Becky Keys, 
Maura Whalen. Sheelah Scott, 
Roxanne Tehrania 

•new team record 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

"In Between: 
from Boston to the Cape" 

Hillary Osborn 

Dianne Panarelli Miller 
paintings of Boston, local scenes. Cape Cod 

we offer 50% Off Selected Frames! 

149 South St, Hingham. tel.: 78 I-749-0430 
open Monday thru Saturday, 10-5 

Ati Pair 
IN AM KRICA 

Save $300 if you apply by 
March 1, 2004 and welcome 

an au pair in 2004! 

* Mossothuselft' first choke in live-tn child cote! We've satisfied the needs of 
thousands of families since 1986! 

* Choose from hundreds of scieened, qualified condidoles from 40 countries including: 
Brazil, fiance, Germany, Israel, Poiond, South Africa, Sweden and Thailand. 

* Au pairs come with a legal, one year visa. 

* Flexible live-in child care for up lo 45 houis per week foi an oveiage cost of only 
S265 per week per family. 

* Professional support provided by reliable, expenenced local Community Counselors in 
youi neighborhood. 

* Three program options to meet your needs. 

Call today! (800) 928-7247 ext. 5161 
www.aupairinamerica.com 

LECAI. NOTICES 

BUDGET HEARING 2 5 04 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC HEARING ON 
COHASSET PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS 
F.Y. 2005 SCHOOL 

BUDGET 

There will be a public hearing 
on the F.Y. 2005 School 
Budget on Thursday. February 
5. 2004. at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Library at the Cohasset 
Middle-High School, located 
at 143 Pond Street. Cohasset. 
A copy of the budget will be 

available, on 2 304. for 
review in the Office of the 
Superintendent of Schools 
localed at 143 Pond Street, 
Cohasset. MA. 

ADX424SI0 
Cohassel Mariner 129,2/5/04 

To place your legal notice 

call M.iry Joyce W.iile 

at 781-4.3.3-7102 or fax 

781-45.3-hfot) 

***""* ^ 

'-"■'-  

eet   orks 

In the office, they're committed, hard-working 
and versatile. Outside, they're so much more. 
Through the Fleet Works volunteer program, our employees are dedicated to making a 
difference in iheir eommunities. hach year thousands of Fleet employees, from executives 
to branch staff, work together lo give their time where they're needed most Whether they're 
mentoring children, sprucing up community centers, or serving meals lo Ihose in need. 
Fleet employees are committed lo iheir communities, today and tomorrow. 

■      ----•. 

0 Fleet 

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Mcinlx-r I l)K   Heel iiiitl Ihr Heel logo are rvtfisteml riKtrks of HeetHoston RlWIKial I orpomtion. 

<' AXM 11(TtBoston 1 iiiftnci.il (orporatlon. All rights reserved. 
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AH for a good cause 
Oar World hosts fund-raiser 

Celebrate 
your job search. 

» Enter your resume online 
and you could win 

$ I 00 dine certificate! 

The difference is legendary. 

THE SAVINGS ARE REVOLUTIONARY. 

THE EQUINOX ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Two sir,in MIDW1 EK STAY♦ ACCESS TO AVANYI     -   . 
BONUS OFFMl   ARRIVE ON SUNDAY NIGH I . AMI Rl <:l l\ I    \   I'll I RD Mi. II I   I REI 

S 

Redeemable M '00 top area r«uuranu.) 

Enter your resume online on 
jobfind.com to expose your qualifi- 

cations to hundreds 
of companies every day. 

Get ahead. 

235 
PER COUPLE. 

PER TWO NIGHTS 

Come be a pan of 235 year1, of rich Ww 1 ni;l..t.<i Imnm for an 
unheard of low juice commemorating one of North America'* most 
beloved treasure-.. With our old-world charm and Impeccable service, 
this promises to he the Vermont getawa) 
for the ages. Reserve your place In 
history now by calling (802) 362  47°°- EQLHNCX 

ROCK RE SORTS' 
fin Mint 

PklmSpnop   CA«S.u..ln„. CA« H. ... i Clttt   CO • Kc] 
lilamorada. FL • S.ni. Ft, NM • M.nclir..,-, VilltM   VTtOltull 

,,, co« vbi co 
„,l WA«J«l    IH       »I 

WWW.ROCKRESORT5.COM     1-888   FOR-ROCK 

Thttr r»ir» »rr noi valid for (""up. of U\t ci rl 
Si.r.i»U(lfi valid through April 10   300.J fol  St     U 

..   |rHHHiei 
r\\\   Riir not *pplic»bl? <iu • 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 

If a home doesn't have forced air heat, Installing ductwork tor ten 
tral .iir conditioning ±&n mean major remodeling and expense.* Bui a 
Unique Indoor Comfort' s\ stem doesn't require br^e metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing that can easily 
he weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles. 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every room. What's more. 
Unique Indoor Comfort* often Lennox high efficiency air conditioning. 

Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort   is the central air conditioning solution for the older home. 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

^s: 
LENNOX SgSir uni 

INDOOR COMFORT 

Call Unique Indoor Comfort9 today. 

Philadelphia. PA   Westchester County. NY   Stamford. CT 
610-491 -9400 914-966-0800 203-3 23-9400 

www.BostonUnique.com 

Sign up lor IDT's Unlimited local, regional, and long distance. 
Call anyone, anywhere, anytime in the continental U.S. tor one 
low monthly price. No surpnses. always just $39.95 a month. 
When you add it up. chances are your local and long distance 
charges are a lot more than IDT's Unlimited Plan That's a lot 
more for a lot less. 

Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

•Caller ID 
-3-Way Calling 
Call Waiting with Name ' 

-Speed Dial (8 Numbers) a month 

$39,95 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Donna Pratt of Cohasset listens as Chris Harrington discusses the benefits of College Gale at the Hlngham Middle School. 

Derby Academy Camp Fair draws a crowd 
Derby 

I3lh 
Academy hosted its 
Annual Summer 

Opportunities Camp Fair on 
Saturday. Jan. 24, welcoming 
more than 88 different programs 
from the New England area and 
the United States. Families 
from through out the South 
Shore came and collated infor- 

mation on opportunities for stu- 
dents of ages 4 - 18. 
Represented at the fair were: 
Day Programs; Traditional 
Overnight Programs; Adventure 
and Outward Bound Programs; 
Sports Programs; the Arts and 
Theater; and Academic 
Enrichment.    Something for 

everyone! 
The Camp Fair has become an 

annual event allowing families 
the chance to discover the wide 
variety of summer programs, 
local, regional and abroad, that 
benefit the growth and develop- 
ment of all interests and talents. 
Further information on pro- 

grams that participated may be 
found on the Derby Academy 
Webpage: www.derbyacadc- 
my.org. To obtain an informa- 
tional packet, contact the Fair 
C(x>rdinator, .Mardie Orshak at 
campfair@dcrbyacadcmy.o 
rg. or 781-749-0746. ext. 29. 

V& 

" 

Post prom parly 
donations sought 

Preparations are underway for 
the 2(XM Cohasset High School 
Post Prom Party. The party will 
follow the Senior Prom, which 
is being held on the evening of 
Friday. May 28. The Post Prom 
Party 2004 will be held in the 
Cohasset Middle/High School. 
Traditionally, it's a magical 
evening with a surprise-decorat- 
ed theme and includes music, 
entertainment, fixxi and prizes. 
This event provides our seniors 
and their guests a night of cele- 

brating together in a safe alcohol 
and drug-free environment and 
each year proves to be a huge 
and happy success with the 
majority of the seniors and their 
guests in attendance. 

The 2(KW Post Prom Part> 
Committee needs the support of 
the Cohasset community as it 
relies on contributions to fund a 
major portion of the Post Prom 
Party expenses. Please consider 
making a donation of any si« to 
this most worthwhile event and 
mail your check to; 

2(XM Cohasset Post Prom 
Party   c/o   Irene   Barry   29 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Ouality - Lowest Prices 

ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest you 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over One Million Installations Since 1979 

Lamberts Lane Cohasset.  MA 
02025 

Hospital Friends 
offer scholarships 

The Friends of South Shore 
Hospital, the hospital's 500- 
member auxiliary, will award 
four $1,000 scholarships to area 
public high school seniors who 
are planning a health-care 
career. 

Applications will be made 
available on Feb. 16; eligible 
students must complete and sub- 
mit a scholarship application by 
April 9. The applications can be 
picked up at the information 
desk in the main lobby of the 
hospital or by sending a self- 
addressed, stamped, business- 
size envelope to: Scholarship 
Chairman. The Friends of South 
Shore Hospital. 11 Downing 
Street. Hingham. MA 02043. 
The applications may be 
returned to the information desk 
in the hospital's main lobby or to 
the scholarship chairman at the 
above address. 

• Eligible applicants must 
meet the following criteria; 

• Be presently enrolled as 
seniors in a public high school 

• Be residents of a community 
served by South Shore Hospital 

• Have been accepted to study 
medicine, nursing or any other 
health-care related field at an 
accredited higher learning insti- 
tution 

• Demonstrate financial need 
• Have good high school 

records 
• Recommendation of guid- 

ance counselors 
• Personal references. 
The Friends of South Shore 

Hospital is an auxiliary whose 
members are dedicated to bring- 
ing together persons who will 
support and advance the good 
health of our region through the 
mission of South Shore 
Hospital. The specific goals of 
The Friends are to encourage 
volunteerism. generate financial 
support for the Hospital and to 
foster community gixxJwill and 
involvement. To join, call (781) 
340-8520. 

Email us at: MFord@cnc.com 

Call for a Free in Home Estimate 

» 

$150.00 OFF 
n» NMM •) • M MM TV* * MM I 

«.*.<iiiMn,M.n^»i» 

LIHL L >LL>LL\ 
CAM,,, SCHOOL aND ACTI ViTies 

"America's Largest One Day Bath Remodeler' 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite. Marble. Wainscot, 4"-6" Tile 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

Mass Registration tt 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 

Dan Duquette 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball, Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 

■ MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

' State-of-the-art Training Facility 

i Special Team Events 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

D0MOEN 

CM GH) •Winglts KWHS 
Wolverine 

wiBsjnr" 
www.dcoweiu.com I A i*9 

V     Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND | 
July 4 9 BoyiOnly        1018 

I July 11 16 Boys & Gifts     12 18 I 
July 18 23        BOVISGIHI    1014 | 

I July 25 30 Boy) Only        10-18 

| WHEAION CCXLEGE • Norton. >*A | 
lor a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowans 
Basketball School, Inc. 

130 Wood Rood, Suit* 304 
BrointrM, MA 02114 
(781 | 849-9393 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 

ext. 7949 
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LIBRARY CORNER 
Homebound deivery 
service is aralable 

Ifyou love to read but are unable 
to come to the library due to an ill- 
ness or disability, we are very 
pleased to announce a new home 
delivery service. For those inter- 
ested, a volunteer from the Friends 
of the Cohasset Library will visit 
you at your residence to discuss 
your reading preferences and take 
your requests for library materials. 
Selections will be delivered to you 
and picked up and returned to the 
library on a regular schedule. If 
you, or anyone you know, might 
be interested in our program, 
please telephone the library and 
speak to our Reference Librarian, 
Judy Simons at 781 383 1348. 

Novelist data base 
What should I read next? Do 

you have a favorite fiction author 
or favorite book and would like 
more suggestions of similar books 
to read? The library's new data- 
base, NoveList will help you and 
your children (grades K-8). find 
the types of books you enjoy read- 
ing. As well as finding books to 
read, users can learn more about 
books and authors through Author 
Read-alikes. Feature Articles, 
Book Discussion Guides, and 
Book Talks. Approximately 
10.000 new fiction records are 
added to the database per year, 
including book reviews and 
descriptions when they are avail- 
able. NoveList is available in the 
library from our website 
www.cohassetlibrdry.org. For help 
using NoveList or for more infor- 
mation, please contact Judy 
Simons at 781 383 1348. 

Flash drive reader 
Flash drive card reader is avail- 

able for use at the library. The flash 
drive card reader enables you to 
read the storage disc from your 
digital camera, view the photos 
and send them as e-mail attach- 
ments. Please check out the flash 
drive card reader at the circulation 
desk. 

Artist exhibit 

Paintings by artist, Dianne 
Panarelli Miller, will be on display 
at the library through Feb. 29. 
Miller has achieved success as an 
oil   painter  and   has   recently 

received "Best of Show" at the 
Captain Forbes Museum in 
Milton and "Award of 
Excellence" at the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset. She has exhib- 
ited regionally at many galleries 
and museums and is a prestigious 
"Copley Artist" at the Copley 
Society in Boston. She has also 
exhibited nationally in New York 
at the Avenue Art Gallery and the 
Pastel Society and in California at 
the North Valley Art League. She 
is currently teaching at local art 
associations while maintaining her 
studio in Abington. 

Story and craft time 
Helping Children Have Success 

Now, A Community Partnership 
for Children, is sponsoring, a 
"Story and Craft Time". The event 
will be held at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, on Saturday, 
Feb. 7 from 10-11:30 a.m.. 
Storyteller Diana Kane will be 
performing in the Meeting Room 
and crafts will be created in the 
Story Room. For further informa- 
tion or directions, please call 
Sharon Moody at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 781-383-1348 
ex. 107. 

Birthday card contest 

In honor of the anniversary of 
Dr. Seuss's 100th binhday (March 
2. 2004) we will have a birthday 
card contest Create a colorful and 
creative birthday card for Dr. 
Seuss's 100th birthday and bring it 
to Mrs. Moody. The card may be 
any size, shape, or color. You may 
use anything and everything to 
decorate it It must contain the 
number 100 and the words 
"Happy Birthday". On the back of 
the card include your name, age, 
and telephone number. The con- 
test begins on Feb. 1 and ends on 

Feb. 23 and is open to students 
through age 12. Winners will be 
awarded a prize at the Dr. Seuss 
Birthday Party on Saturday, Feb. 
28. More details to come! 

Winter story hours 
The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library announces the Winter 
Story Hour schedule. 

The Drop-In Story Time sched- 
ule will be: 

• Monday. Feb. 23 at 10:30 am. 
or 1:30 p.m. 

• Monday, March I at 10:30 
am. or 1:30 p.m. 

• Monday, March 8 at 10:30 
am. or 1:30 p.m. 

Drop-In Story Time is for all 
ages, lasts one-half hour, and does 
not require registration. 

Story & Craft registration begins 
Thursday, Jan. 15. Story & Craft is 
for ages 3-6 years, lasts one hour, 
and requires pre-registration. 

The Story & Craft schedule will 
be: 

• Thursday. Feb. 12 at 10 am. or 
1 p.m. 

•Thursday. Feb. 19at 10a.m. or 
I p.m. 

•Thursday, Feb. 26at 10am. or 
1 p.m. 
• Thursday. March 4 at 10 am. 

or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday, March 11 at 10 am. 

or 1 p.m. 

Microsoft Pubfcher 

Microsoft Publisher 2000 is now 
available on our library's comput- 
ers. Microsoft Publisher is an easy- 
to-use desktop publishing pro- 
gram that will help you create pro- 
fessional looking newsletters, fly- 
ers. bnx."hures. programs and web 
sites. No design experience is nec- 
essary and the finished publication 
can he printed on our color print- 
ers. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

The 2004 Readers Choice Awards are Here! 

2004 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Vole Today! 
See the ballot in today's paper or vote 

online and receive a 

FREE Merchandise For Sale Ad 

in CommunityClassifieds. 

■■COMMUNITY 
3 NEWSPAPER 
SI

1
 COMPANY 

A Hlrtld   Mtdla   Company 

Vote for the best in town 

and the best around! 

r CORNERS 
^ PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

Our Designers make the difference! 

Why wait until Spring for a change of scenery? 

WALL DECOR 

SALE! 
GOING ON NOW! 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

Bring in this coupon 
by 02/15/04 and SAVE! 

"T 

m 
Framed Art 
&v Mirrors 

l:\cludes Consignment'Art. Employee 
Art & Special Buy Sports Panoramic* 

Your ENTIRE 
custom framing order 

, LIMIT 3 CUSTOM PIECES 

I  previous purchases, corporate jobs, Super Specials, 
special orders.or Comers Gallery. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Custom orders must be paid for in 

■  full at time of order. Offer expires 02/15/04 

, «co'R4<Mi rCORNERS 

Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call I-800-FRAME54 
If. Illinium    Burlington        Danvcrs Newton Saugus Swampscott 

'».!. J.'illl 'M '-(i 7K| >XI-(><>55 

Braintrcc      Cambridge       Framingham    N. Attleboi <>      Shrewsbury     Watertown 
M   :>(. •"<) Mcnwrul 

i.l- w; ii 
Kronklinc        i.,,,,, V|, 

MIS  S^'l-S>l0 >(IS    t'l'l.( OK X42-.VW <ir<):4-"'7(Ki 

Norwood Stoneham FramcSmart 
7X1 '7XJ»7WJ "il '"'i low West Koiburv 

MEET THE ARTIST: Bren Bataclan "Smile Boston Project" 
^teMl'istit our location al 746 Memorial Drive Fehruan  7lliA v 

I ind out more about ihc Smile liosion I'roiecl ;it  \\\\u Kikiekm own 

Receive a $15 dine 
'certificate when you subscribe 

with AutoPay. 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 
you will receive 20% off your subscript ion. plus receive .1 $15 
dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With AutoPay you II never have i<> worrj aboul .1 bill again Yourcrcdii card will be cha 
ever) 8 weeks and \*»i« will receive uninterrupted deliver) '») ili« new*, thai keeps vou cor 
necied to your communit) Best .'I all, you will receive aSISdinegili certificate accepted u 
100 top area restaurants to use yoursell 01 give .i** .1 gift 

Save Time. Save Money. 
(.ill icnl.n 10 order home delivery ol your local newspaper 

and receive your $] S dinegift certificate 

c in 1-800-982-4023 
dine .com 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A   Mf,.ild   Mrdia   C0npI■ | 
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School's Out! 
Enjoy every minute of it. 

Enjoy deluxe overnight accomodations, kids gift from 

the Seaport Treasure Chest, an indoor pool and your 

choice of tickets for a day of discovery. And you can 

extend your vacation adventure for only $129 pcm^t. 

Children's Museum Adventure Package: 2/13 - 2/22 
includes 4 tickets to the Children's Museum 

$135 pu vfl-w 

World's Fair For Kids Package: 2/13 - 2/16 
includes 4 tickets to the WFFK. designed to entertain 

and teach children the joys of discovery & learning 

$1 50    p*< «<gM* 

SEAPORT Hotel 

For reservations visit www.seaportboston.com or call 877-SEAPORT 

■ • -. tnd *»r.;c» tK«-9.. BUck out d«t*t apply Hot appi-catt* to gtoupt. conMM>om or o« M 

BRIDAL EXPO 2004 A 
\ / 

I 
Sponsored By: 

SAVE THE DATE! 
WHEN:      Sunday, February 22, 2004 

TIME: 1 I am to 4 pm 

WHERE:     Plymouth Memorial Hall A _,   ,. 
DD SIMM""" ▼ tfdffUl'K 

83 Court Street **£?»££ »»»"L"'^ 0s»»,™»».„ 
Plymouth, MA ■ 

\dmlssion is FREE upon signing Ihc Bridal Expo Guest Book 

(COMMUNITY 

CWnwl 

For Vendor Info ('.ill 781-878-9S 5 5 

BEFORE AFTER 

START TASTING WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
Wi work with all insurance plans   1? months   interest dee credit   Walt ins 

aid enei|e>cics welcome. Evening and Satuidai houts. 

BROCKTON (506) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH (787) 335.8355 

Win ei*wti 2/»0* SM **I tm flfOili IB nint be prewmw n tmw oi. 
CJMH H CMtmrfl MX Man c*m OWO* lipfn Owui «nj[f(wi>! MC 

! $49 NEW PATIENT ! 
| EXAM AND X-RAYS i 

!      ASPENDENTAL 

*._-___.-..__.-. — _.' 

MULTIPLE NURSING & 
OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Visit us online for a complete listing 
§ www.nhshealth.org 

RDH TEMPS 

DENTAL HYGIENISTS 
AND ASSISTANTS 

CALL: 
Mass Toll Free: 1 -800-462-TEMP 
Outside Mass: 1-888-RDH-TEMP 

-N5MC 
Heart Failure Coordinator 

Electrophsiology (EP) Nurse 
Cardiac Cath Lab RN 

Adult Psch/Geri Psych-Patient 

Fax: 978-740-4928 
Apply Online: www.nsmc.partners.org 

Framingham 508-875-1380 
i Clinical Services Director 

J Volunteer Coordinator 

BEACON Fall River & Area North 
fiSSES 508-324-1900 

On Call Nurse 
Social Worker 
Sales Representative 
Certified rlome Health Aide 

V Harvard Vanguard 
Medical Associates 

Various positions in 15 offices in and 
around Metro-Boston. 

Please apply a tour website, 
www.harvardvanguard.org/jobs 

NEWTON-WELLESLEY 
HOSPITAL 

FT. PT & Per Diem schedules In various positions: 
Professional, Nursing, Allied Health, Administrative, 

Clinical, Clerical & Support Services 

Please forward your resume to 
nwhioD8panners.org or 

Fax: 6(7-243-6876 

FREE RIDE 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Alexandra Weissman gels a lift from Watson Left'el across the Deer Hill schoolyard during 

fourth-grade recess. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
ASP meeting a must 

There is a mandatory orienta- 
tion meeting for all ASP 
(Appalaehia Service Project) vol- 
unteers and parents on Sunday, 
Feb. 8 at the Second 
Congregational Church. If you 
cannot attend, please contact the 
Building Block leader or Center 
Leader. 

Valentine Dance 

South Shore ARC invites you 
to a Valentine*s Dance on 
Saturday. Feb. 14. at the Cohasset 
Lightkeeper"s House from 7 to 
10 p.m. Entertainment will be 
provided by Roger's Music 
Express. Tickets are $12 in 
advance or $15 at the door. For 
more information, call Katie 
Hanley at 781-335-3023 x2227. 

South Shore ARC is a private 
non-profit agency located in 
Weymouth providing quality ser- 
vices and advocacy for children 
and adults with developmental 
disabilities and their families. It 
has been providing services to 
toddlers, teens and adults 
throughout the South Shore and 
Southeastern Massachusetts 
since 1951. 

Garage dance 

There will be a Dance at the 
Garage on Friday. Feb. 6. from 7 
to 10 p.m. The dance is offered to 
all sixth grades and up. having a 
door charge of S5 per person. 
Snacks and refreshments will be 
for sale. 

Local educator 
to speak on Japan 

Recently returned from Japan. 
Fulbright Memorial Fund recipi- 
ent Patricia Bologna will speak 
about her overseas experiences to 
the Hingham area branch of the 
American Association of 
University Women at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. Feb. 10. at Notre Dame 
Academy. 1073 Main St. The 
director of library /media services 
at Notre Dame. Bologna spent 
three weeks in Japan. Her presen- 
tation. "Girl Talk: The Earth Has 
a Thousand Voices." will exam- 
ine the learning climate of 
Japanese teenage girls and focus 
on her observations about 
Japanese culture. The program is 

free and open to the public. 
The Fulbright Memorial Fund 

Teacher Program (FMF) is 
designed to provide American 
primary and secondary school 
teachers and administrators with 
opportunities for fully funded 
short-term study programs in 
Japan. Its aim is to increase 
understanding of Japan among a 
crucial group of Americans who 
will be helping to shape and edu- 
cate the next generation of lead- 
ers in the United States. 

The American Association of 
University Women promotes 
equity for all women and girls, 
lifelong education and positive 
societal change. In principle and 
practice. AAUW values and 
seeks a diverse membership, with 
no barriers to full participation on 
the basis of gender, race, creed, 
age, sexual orientation, national 
origin, disability or class. AAUW 
is open to all graduates who hold 
the baccalaureate or higher 
degree from a regionally accred- 
ited college or university. 

Children's February 
art series is offered 

The Children's Creativity 
Workshops is offering a variety 
of new and inspiring art pro- 
grams for boys and girls. 

During the February school 
vacation "Trinkets and Treasures 
" is a three-part work shop that 
takes place for ages 6 to 8 years, 
Feb. 16. 17 and 18, from 9 to 
10:30 a.m. Students will be creat- 
ing miniatures from colored 
clays. For young artists interested 
in learning many basics of paint- 
ing "Beginners Acrylic Painting" 
will be given. This series is 
designed for ages 9 to 14 years 
and will meet from I la.m. to I 
p.m. four times, Feb. 16, 17, 18 
and 19. Registration is now open. 

For more information, call 781- 

Ladies' Night at Cohasset Tennis Club 

On Friday. Feb. 27. from 6:30 to 11 p.m., at the Cohasset Tennis 
Club, 21 Cedar St. Tenacity, a non-profit youth development orga- 
nization that offers free tennis instruction, academic enrichment 
and important life skills to more than 2,500 Boston area youths. 

Ladies Night, fundraiser, featuring Boston's most eligible tennis 
bachelors, where you can place your bid in an auction on private 
tennis lesson with Boston's most eligible tennis bachelors. 

Enjoy wines, hors' d'oeuvres and desserts with your $55 per 
person donation, which is tax deductible, to Tenacity, c/o Cohasset 
Tennis Club. P/O Box 66, Cohasset Ma. 02025. 

749-5923. For a listing of winter 
workshops and to view the stu- 
dent galleries, visit the website at 
www.childrenscreativity. 

Boating basics 

A class will be held at 
Wompatuck State Park, Union 
Street (Visitor Center), on March 
6 and 13, (both classes required), 
from 8:30 a.m to 12:30 p.m. Pre- 
registration required with MA 
Environmental Police at 508- 
790-9360 or 617-727-8760. 

Massachusetts Boating Basics 
is offered to the public at no 
charge. The primary purpose of 
Boating Basics is to foster safe 
boat operation through increased 
awareness of required safety 
equipment, safe boating prac- 
tices, and legal responsibilities.; . 

Youths 12 through 15 years qC 
age, who successfully, complete; 
the course, will be issued a Safety; 
Certificate allowing them ur 
operate a motorboat without; 
adult supervision, as required by- 
state law. This course will also" 
satisfy the state requirements for 
personal watercraft users who are 
16 or 17 years of age. All gradu- 
ates will be issued a course com- 
pletion diploma and a Safety 
Certificate. Taking the class as a 
family is encouraged and has 
proven to be highly rewarding. .- 

Solo piano concert 
of Beethoven's Ninth 

Boston pianist John Ferguson' 
will present a performance of 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, 
transcribed for solo piano by 
Franz. Liszt, Feb. 8, at 3 p.m., at 
St. Stephen's Church in Cohasset 
(16 Highland Avenue, 781-383- 
1083). Admission is free. 

Ferguson a piano and violin 
teacher at community   music • 
schools in the Boston area. '. 
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Trustees of Reservations 
conducts winter programs 

To register and for more infor- 
mation call: 781-740-4796 

Children's programs 
• Winter Wonders Nature 

Club, Turkey Hill, Hingham 
8-10 yr. olds:: Wednesdays, 

through Feb. II, 3:30-5 p.m. 
6-7 yr. olds:: Thursdays, 

through Feb. 12, 3:30-5 p.m. 
Five-week, educational pro- 

gram learning about the natural 
wonders of winter. Animal 
tracking and adaptations, bird 
watching, snow flake examin- 
ing and more. Please pre-regis- 
ter. Members:       $35 
Nonmembers: $50 

• February Vacation Nature 
Program — ages 6-10, Weir 
River Farm and Whitney and 
Thayer Woods,. 

Tuesday - Thursday, Feb. 
17,18. &19. 9a.m.-noon 

Educational! Exciting! 
Through exploration, games, 
and crafts, kids will love learn- 
ing about wildlife tracking, win- 
ter survival, and animal adapta- 
tions. Please pre-register. 
Members: $60 Nonmembers: 
$75 

Interpretive Walks 
• Winter Ornamental Tree 

Identification. WorkTs End 
Reservation. Hingham 

Saturday. Feb. 7. 10 a.m. 

World's End Ranger, Ryland 
Rogers, guides participants 
along the trails of World's End 
offering hints on identifying 
ornamental trees by the bark, 
buds, and overall shape. Please 
pre-register. Members: free, 
Nonmembers: $4.50 

Adult outdoor activities 
• Snow days throughout the 

winter 
Lessons for adults: Cross- 

country Skiing and Snow 
Shoeing. World's End 
Reservation. Hingham 

Ranger, Gail Parks, an experi- 
enced athletic director, will pro- 
vide cross-country skiing and 
snow shoeing lessons. Please 
pre-register. Participants will be 
called when there is enough 
snow. Members:    Free 
Nonmembers: $4.50 

• Introduction to 
Snowshoeing on Turkey Hill, 
Adults only; Turkey Hill. 
Hingham 

Saturdays, Jan. 31 and Feb. 21 
Join a trained EMS guide in 

learning the basics of 
Snowshoeing. Program is 1-1/2 
hours long and includes equip- 
ment rental, instruction, and 
time to explore Turkey Hill with 
your new skills. Limited space. 
Please pre-register. Free. 

Audubon programs for 
children and families 

Nature Stories are offered the 
second Friday of each month 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at Mass 
Audubon's North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary. 2(XX) Main 
St.. (Route 3A) Marshfield 

Friday. Feb. 13 the topic will 
be Harbor Seals. There will be a 
story, a craft, and weather per- 
mitting, a short nature walk 
related to the theme. Space is 
limited so please preregister at 
781.837.9400. Admission is $6 
or $4 for Mass Audubon mem- 
bers. 

February Vacation Week 
Activities- Animal Habitats in 
Winter 

Activities for children age 7- 
12. Wednesday, February 18 
through Friday. Feb. 20. 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Meets at Mass 
Audubon's North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary, 2000 Main 
Street (Route 3A), Marshfield. 
The fee is $45 per day or $40 for 
Mass Audubon members. 

Moon and Star Gazing for 
the Family 

Meet Bob Sturdy at Mass 
Audubon's North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary. 2(XX) Main 
Street (Route 3A) in 
Marshfield. Friday. Feb. 20 at 
7:30 p.m. He will share constel- 
lation myths and teach the 
group how to spot objects in the 
night sky. Hot chocolate and 
cookies will be served. Be sure 
to dress very warmly. Fee is $7 
or $5 for Mass Audubon mem- 
bers. 

Email us at: MFord@cnc.com 

SUMMER 
SIZZLER SALE! 

Abbey Carpet & Tile of Wey mouth 
7H1  >»?-4Kllt) 

"""   Jlil-. 'H(|i.ti.l«nmnuili .i.m 
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At home with the family this School Vacation Week' Bring them to one ol our Boston 
area Marriotl hotels Come enjoy our convenient locations, swimming pools, health 
clubs, video game rooms and much more All at great rates 

Harriott 
BOSTON HOTELS 

School Vacatwn Week Rates Starting at 

$99 
Boston Marriott Burlington 

$109 

Boston Marriott Cambridge 
$129 

Boston Marriott Copley Place 
$109* 

Boston Marriott Long Whan" 
$149" 

Boston Marrtotl Newton 
$119 

Boston Marriott Peabody 
$99 

Boston Marriott Qumcy 
$119 

For reservations, call (866) 449-7393. 
Of visit www.northeastmarrlott.com/boston. 

Please reference promotion code ADP when making reservations. 
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Hornstra marks months with history 
Dairy delivers the 
old-fashioned way 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYER9CNC COM 

In addition to the usual eggs, 
milk, bread, and fresh- 
squeezed orange juice. 
Hornstra Farms customers 
received a unique history les- 
son in their milk boxes earlier 
this month. 

For the first time since the 
1970s. Hornstra Farms deliv- 
ered calendars to some 2,500 
customers in Hmgham and 
other South Shore communi- 
ties. 

"Business has never been 
better, and this is our way of 
thanking our customers for 
their patronage." said John 
Hornstra. who runs the busi- 
ness. "I'm a history buff and 
thought using our photos 
would be fun and would edu- 
cate people about how dairy 
farming used to be and what 
Hingham was like when it was 
a small town. We're trying to 
bring back some nostalgia." 

Seeing old photos brings 
back memories from his own 
childhood. "I remember getting 
com seed out of a big bin when 
Little Plain Hardware was in 
Hingham Centre." Hornstra 
said. Others recall seeing an 
occasional cow peek in a high 
school window when a class 
was in session. 

"Some people today have 
never seen a cow," he said. 
"Sharing the photos through 
the calendar is a way of encour- 
aging an appreciation for dairy 
farming and the hard work that 
went into a quart of milk and 
still does. That's not evident 
when you buy a gallon of milk 
at the grocery store." 

Bach calendar page shows a 
scene from the days when the 
Homstras ran a working farm. 
As times changed, the milk 
production operation was 
moved from Union Street to 
the family farm in North 
Haverhill. N.H. 

Historic scenes from the 
Hornstra Farms photograph 
collection which appear in the 
calendar include the licet of 
milk trucks in the early 1950s: 
a herd of cows heading for the 
Union Street pasture where 

PH010 COORIESV Of HORNSTRA FARMS 

The proud fleet in the earfy 1950s when Hornstra milk trucks 
were a common sight on the South Shore Manufactured by 
Detroit Industrial Vehicle Company between 1926 and 1985, 
these trucks were famous for their "Step \V Drive " design 
which saved times when stops were (lose together. (Photo 
from Hornstra Farms'February calendar page) 

children now play soccer; 
John's great-uncle, also John 
Hornstra. delivering milk 
around 1920 along North Street 
in a milk "truck" pulled by 
"Governor." a horse formerly 
owned by Governor John I). 
Long; and John's father. Jack, 
readying the soil for another 
spring planting in the early 
1940s. A couple of the farm 
scenes were photographed for 
Eleanor Roosevelt's World War 
II bcxik. '"This is America." 

Besides milk, bread, cheese, 
and eggs. Hornstra Farms also 
offers many specialty items, 
including lasagna. Cape Cod 
clam chowder. American Hat 
bread pi//a. homemade pies, 
and lemon blueberry coffee 
cake - - all delivered to cus- 
tomers' doors, 

Hornstra Farms has an inter- 
esting history, spanning lour 
generations. In 1912. 
Homstras great-grandparents 
and their six children left their 
home in Holland and headed 
by ship to America, "the land of 
opportunity.'' They eventually 
landed in Hingham. where they 
worked for a small Fort Hill 
Street dairy farm. The family 
purchased the property in 1915. 
Hornstra Farms has offered 
fresh milk in glass hollies since 
that time. 

The family bought the much 
larger 100-acre Jordan Farm on 
Union Street when the) out- 
grew their original dairy farm. 

The new barn could hold 85 
cows. On moving day. the 
Homstras walked their herd of 
25 Holstein cows over New 
Bridge Street to Cross Street, 
then down High and Free 
streets. The Hornstra family 
lias lived on the farm ever 
since. 

\ replica of the original bam, 
which burned down man) 
years ago. stands on the proper- 
ty now. A new weather vane 
adorned with a gold-leafed 
rooster was recently installed 
on lop of the bam to match the 
original. 

"We hope people who drive 
by will enjoy seeing it." 
Homstra said. 'It's a reminder 
of yesteryears. It looks kind of 
cool when you drive by." 

For more information about 
Hornstra Farms. visit 
www.homstrafanns.com. 

Saving Duxbury farm 

Bond Printing Company in 
Hanover, which prints the 
Homsira Farms order forms 
and also primed its calendar, 
liked the old photographs so 
much that he used them in the 
company's 2004 calendar. 
Those were distributed to some 
l.(KK) customers and others. 
The photos were described as 
"disappearing historic scenes 
of farming and agriculture on 
the  South   Shore   from   the 

Hornstra Farms Collection, 
Hingham, Massachusetts." 

"I love local history. Every 
year our calendar incorporates 
old postcards of the South 
Shore." said John Bond. "We 
liked the Hornstra Farms pho- 
tos so much that this year we 
decided to use them. It was a 
nice cooperation that came 
about naturally." 

The Bond calendar also 
included information about the 
fundraising efforts of The 
Wildland Trust of Southeastern 
Massachusetts to preserve the 
O'Neil Farm in Duxbury. 
which has operated continu- 
ously since 1710. as a working 
farm in perpetuity. 'I"he farm is 
the oldest in Plymouth County 
and the last working dairy farm 
in the South Shore coastal 
towns. The farm, with 140 
acres of forest and pastureland. 
has a herd of 70 cows. 

"The Wildlands Trust wants 
to save the farm so our children 
and grandchildren know what a 
cow looks like." Bond said. 

The Trust needs to raise $4.3 
million lo buy a conservation 
restriction and hopefully an 
agricultural restriction 10 per- 
manently protect the working 
farm. Nearly SI million in pri- 
vate donations has already 
been raised. The Trust is also 
hoping for SI .7 million in stale 
and town funding, which 
means they still need to raise an 
additional SI.6 million lo com- 
plete the project. 

The farm has been in the 
O'Neil family for six genera- 
lions and would continue to be 
run by Carl O'Neil. The pro- 
tected farm would become a 
charitable corporation run by ,i 
board of directors, including a 
member of the Wildlands Trust 
and O'Neil as chairman. The 
Trust would never own the 
farm. 

"The project involves historic 
preservation and preserving 
our agricultural heritage," said 
Pat Coring, who coordinates 
the Trust's Duxbury projects. 
"The great-grandfather of one 
of the young women who cares 
for the calves used to work on 
the farm." 

For further inhumation or in 
request a brochure, send an e- 
mail to savethefarm®wild- 
Umdstrust.org. 

If you want to get 
to know a rug, 
rub its 
back. 

DOES IT FEEL TOO 
SMOOTH, TOO STIFF? 

IT'S PROBABLY A 
MACHINE-MADE RUG. 

SOME EXQUISITE RUGS 
HAVE AS MANY AS 8oo 

KNOTS PER INCH. 

f&   ;< -   TV5"   •"' v'i   ^   :'t 

MOST RUGS ARE MADE OF 
WOOL. MORE ELABORATE 
DESIGNS ARE OFTEN 
WOVEN FROM SILK. WE 
HAVE SOME THAT COMBINE 
WOOL AND SILK. 

WE HAVE THE WIDEST 
SELECTION AND BEST 
VALUE OF ANYONE IN 
NEW ENGLAND, LIKE THIS 
RUG FROM THE MAHAL 
COLLECTION BY SAMAD 
(M-ioi RED/RED). 

<$$**, 

If it feels a little too smooth, if you can't feel 
the knots, if it feels a little stiff, then it's 
probably a machine-made rug. There's nothing 
wrong with a rug made by a machine as long 
as you aren't paying like it was a rug made by 
hand. The same design executed by a machine 
should cost a third of what a hand-made costs. 
Hand-knotted rugs are guaranteed to out-live 
you. A machine-made rug has the life 
expectancy of five to ten years. Many people 
buy hand-made rugs for a living room, dining 
room, or entrance hall. They put the hand- 
mades where there's a lot of traffic. They put 
the machine-mades where there's less traffic. 
That's pretty much the rule. 

If you're really serious, measure an inch (the 
tip of your index finger in length) and count 
the number of knots. More knots per inch are 
another measure of quality. There are some 

549 Worcester Rd Natick 800-368-5778 
1269 Washington St Hanover 781-826-0010 
Daily 10 to 9 Saturday, Sunday 12 to 6 
www.doverrug.com 

amazingly elaborate works of art that have as 
many as 800 knots per inch. (We have some in 
our store.) 

A simpler design might have around 80 knots 
per inch. The knottier rugs are often made of 
silk. The simpler ones are generally made of 
wool. We have some outstanding rugs that are 
a combination of wool and silk, basically the 
best of both worlds. At our store, Dover Rug, 
we can show you everything from an invest- 
ment grade rug to a beautiful broadloom 
carpet. We have the widest selection and the 
best value of anyone in New England. Plus, on 
our hand-made rugs, we offer a lifetime (That's 
lifetime) exchange policy. 

So, another way to make sure you're getting 
what you paid when you buy a rug is to turn 
the corner and look for our label. 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS 8< CARPETING 
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Dmina lions 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

I25MKV IN wooes ■«»* wAmmaVi 
n Ski & Stay 
~ 3rd Night 

FREE!!! 
EXPERIENCE CANNON MOUNTAIN!! 

Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities! 
SKI AROUND AT LOW. BRETTON WOODS OR WATERVIUE VALLEY 

ONLV ^61 PER PERSON PER DAY! 

Ski & Stay 2 Midweek Non-Holiday Days, 
3rd Day Skiing & Lodging is FREE! 

Available Jan. & March Midweek Only 

• Each Resort has Restaurant (Meal Plans Available )8> Lounge, Indoor Pool, Game Room, 
Sounas& Jacuzzi * ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERS: We are ON the Corridor 11 Trail* Ride Your 

sled to your room!! * Plenty of FREE Parking! EASY TO GETTO! Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251 

VJII. IDurii^llolidav'.oiA.iLjlKHiWt.vi.N Tj\\Oiuiuiti^\olIncluded SubwctloAvaiLibtlil) Fvpirvs »^ I 04 soMttMNM 

• Rooms Starting at only $30.pp dc 
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Cedarmere abutters 
petition Selectmen 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN8CNC.COM 

While the Planning Board may 
have drafted the Senior Multi- 
Resident Overlay District bylaw, 
abutters to the proposed 
Cedarmere development think 
the board has set a dangerous 
precedent by granting a special 
permit without having plans that 
meet all the bylaw's necessary 
requirements. » 

In a letter dated Jan. 23, writ- 
ten to the Board of Selectmen, a 
group of 35 abutters asked the 
board, "Do whatever is in their 
power to thwart this approval 
which violates both the spirit 
and stipulations of the enacted 
bylaw." 

The letter slates. "Our major 
concerns are the lack of a proper 
sewage disposal plan, surface 
water run-off. the density of the 
project, (along with the massive 
size of the proposed manor 
house), the significant increase 
in local traffic, and the omission 
of betterments to the surround- 
ing neighborhood (i.e. side- 
walks, etc.). The Cedarmere 
Team was not required to make 
any concessions whatsoever to 
accommodate for their impact 
on the area." 

One of the conditions of the 
special permit is that Cedarmere 

secure a solid waslewater plan. 
Currently, the project has neither 
plans for an on-site septic sys- 
tem, nor written proof from the 
Sewer Commission allowing the 
project to tie-in to the town's 
sewer lines. If the development 
team does not get one or the 
other, the project will not move 
forward because the Planning 
Board has said it will not 
approve the plan if all conditions 
have not been met. Developers 
are currently awaiting a decision 
from the courts, as they have 
filed an appeal against the Sewer 
Commission's decision, which 
denied their application to tie-in 
to the town's sewer lines. 

Abutters also said they are 
concerned that the project, as 
originally proposed, included 
105 housing units, and remains 
at 105 housing units. However, 
Lhe bylaw has a special density 
component to help build incen- 
tive for projects, and specifically 
states, "The total number of 
dwelling units shall be limited to 
10 units per acre." which means 
that at 41 total acres. Cedarmere 
could have built 410 units and 
still be in compliance. 

The letter also mentions that 
the town's tax dollars are used to 
pay for the advice of Town 
Counsel, and that "The Planning 

Board has squandered our 
money by ignoring legal opin- 
ion." 

The Planning Board has gone 
against the opinion of Town 
Counsel by granting the special 
permit to Cedarmere. The board 
had received a letter from Town 
Counsel, which stated, "In our 
opinion, Cedarmere is not eligi- 
ble to receive the special permit 
because the project as currently 
configured does not satisfy the 
requirements of the bylaws 
regarding disposal of septic 
waste." The majority of 
Planning Board members chose 
not to heed that advice. 

Although the Selectmen will 
not send forward Cedarmere's 
application for their affordable 
units, it is still unknown whether 
or not it will actually stop the 
project from moving forward. 
The Selectmen are currently in 
the process of setting up a meet- 
ing with the Department of 
Housing and Community 
Development, which will hope- 
fully be able to shed some light 
on the situation. In the mean- 
time, Cedarmere is moving 
ahead with plans, with or with- 
out the endorsement of the 
Board of Selectmen. 

Selectmen say Cedarmere 
project plans are incomplete 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

town sewer access by the Sewer 
Commission, Cedarmere filed 
an appeal with the courts and 
the final development plans will 
depend on how the case is ruled. 
The Cedarmere development 
will not gain ultimate approval 
from the Planning Board with- 
out a sewer plan in place. 

"Applicants must show a plan 
for wastewater. We as the 
Board of Selectmen don't have 
a right to move that (project] 
forward," said Selectman 
Michael Sullivan, adding that 
without a wastewater plan. 
Selectmen won't approve the 
project, and if they don't 
approve it, it* won't move for- 
ward. 

"It sounds like the Selectmen 
are trying to take lhe place of the 
Planning Boaid." said Walter 
Sullivan, one of the attorney's 
for the Cedarmere team. 

However, even though the 
board has said it will not file the 
application for the affordable 
units, Kelli Calhoun, one of the 
principals for the project, said 
plans for Cedarmere will go for- 
ward, because she and her part- 
ners have been given permis- 
sion from the Planning Board to 

move forward. 'The units 
won't count, but they'll be 
built." she said, adding it's a 
shame the town will have units 
that could have potentially 
counted toward its affordable 
housing stock. "It's unfortunate 
the Selectmen have chosen not 
to submit our application." she 
said. 

Since early summer, the 
Cedaremere team, consisting of 
Kelli and David Calhoun of 
Sheldon Road and Tom Ragno 
of Lexington, and their consul- 
tants, have sought feedback 
from town boards and their con- 
sultants, as well as abutters, on 
the proposed senior housing 
development. The project is 
slated for 41 -acres on the former 
Hayes Estate off Beechwood 
Street on the east side of 3A. 
Cedarmere would consist of 
105-uniLs of both affordable and 
market rate apartments and con- 
dominiums for seniors 55 and 
older. 

Under the Senior Multi- 
Resident Overlay District 
bylaw, the project is required to 
include an affordable compo- 
nent. The Cedarmere team plans 
to construct its affordable build- 
ing   as   a   Local    Initiative 

Program "units only" project. 
Currently, the town is trying to 
fulfill a 10 percent affordability 
threshold set by the state, and 
Cedarmere would help meet 
that requirement. However, the 
DHCD regulates all LIP pro- 
jects, and as the highest elected 
official of the town, the Board of 
Selectmen is responsible for 
submitting the application to the 
state for approval. 

While the Selectmen have 
said without (heir endorsement 
the project won't move forward, 
developers believe their project 
will satisfy the requirements of 
the town's bylaw even without 
Selectmen approval. They 
have interpreted the bylaw to 
read the Board's endorsement is 
a prerequisite only to the actual 
counting of the units by the 
DHCD and not to their eligibili- 
ty to be counted. In other words, 
for the units to "count" the 
Selectmen need to send the 
application, but currently, with- 
out the board's endorsement, the 
units are eligible to be counted 
in theory, which is all 
Cedarmcrs says matters in order 
to build under the bylaw. 

MONDAY, JAN. 26 
11:56 am. Reservoir Road, med- 

ical aid, referred to other agency. 
12:21 am. Pond St., medical aid, 

removed to hospital. 
1:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway and Pont St. traffic com- 
plaint, unfounded. 

4:34 p.m. Elm St., officer wanted. 
5:10 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 

Forest Ave.MVA. 
5:26 p.m. Black Rock Road, gen- 

eral services. 
5:58 p.m. Ripley Road and North 

Main St. MVA. 
6:26 p.m. King St. medical aid, 

removed to hospital. 
11:24 p.m. Norfolk Road, vandal- 

ism. 
TUESDAY, JAN. 27 

2:20 am. Jerusalem andtilack 
R(x:k Road, lire, log entry. 

5:01 am. Linden Drive, assist cit- 
izen. 

5:43 am. Jerusalem and Black 
Rock Road, fire, log entry. 

7:20 am. Beechwood St., medial 
aid, removed to hospital. 

8:55 am. Aaron River Road. fire, 
investigation. 

9:46 a.m. Forest Ave and 
Jerusalem Road, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

2 p.m. King St. suspicious per- 
son. 

8:56 p.m. Forest Ave and North 
Main St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28 
8:59 am. Locust Road, assist 

other police dept 
9:55 am. Cedar and Hull St. 

MVA. 

POLICE LOG 
202 p.m. Stockbridge St. officer 

wanted. 
3:51 p.m. Sorrier St, missing per- 

son, returned to home or family. 
5:21 p.m. Atlantic Ave. animal 

control. 
6 pjn. King St. MVA. 
10:39 p.m. Ripley Road, noise 

complaint 
THURSDAY, JAN. 29 

12:46 am. Jerusalem Road, 
MVA, removed to hospital. 

1:58 p.m. Atlantic Ave. fire. 
2:53 p.m. Beach St, vandalism. 
4:49 p.m. Beechwood St. and 

Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
assist motorist. 

4:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, general services. 

5:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:20 p.m. Howe Road, well 
being check. 

9:05 p.m. Little Harbor Road, 
general services. 

10O2 p.m. Highland Ave, open 
door/window, secured building. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 30 
7:27 am. Forest Circle, fire, 

investigation. 
8:48 am. Smith PI., animal con- 

trol. 
12:53 am. King St.. medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
1:33 p.m. King St. wires down. 
405 p.m. Beechwood St.. power 

outage. 
4:12 p.m. South Main and 

Beechwood Sts., well being check, 
unfounded. 

5:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, ver- 

bal warning. 
6:31p.m. King St. MVA 
7:34 p.m. Elm St, notification. 
8:39 p.m. Deep Run, well being 

check, no police service necessary. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 31 

12:49 am. Cedar St. open 
doccrwindow. 

5:34 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traf- 
fic citation issued. 

8:33 am. Lower King St. and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued. 

9:57 am. Howe Road, medial 
aid, removed to hospital. 

10:19 am. Lamberts Lane, offi- 
cer wanted. 

10:38 am. North Main and 
Cedar Sts.. motor vehicle stop, traf- 
fic citation/warning. 

12:08 am. Elm St., officer want- 
ed 

7:24 p.m. Flintlock Ridge Road, 
fire, services rendered. 

9:54 p.m King St.. officer want- 
ed, peace restored. 

11:16 p.m. Nichols Road, fire, 
investigation. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 1 
12:45 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, open door/window. 
12:49 am. Flintlock Ridge Road, 

fire, log entry. 
2:27 am. King St.. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
6:45 am. Beach St. assist other 

agency. 
803 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, MVA, removed to hospi- 
tal. 
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Court grounds runway conflict 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEVER»CNC.COM 

Word of a United Stales Court 
of Appeals ruling upholding the 
Federal Aviation 
Administration's (FAA) 
approval of a controversial new 
runway at congested Logan 
Airport spread fast, causing dis- 
appointment among residents 
who have been lighting the pro- 
posal for a long time. The court 
dismissed opponents' arguments 
as "meritless." 

The runway is expected to 
direct many thousands more 
(lights annually over Boston 
Harbor, which would impact 
area towns, including Hingham. 
Cohasset. and Hull. The court 
case stemmed from claims by 
Citizens groups that the environ- 
mental review of the project was 
Hawed. Key issues include 
noise, air quality, and potential 
negative property value impacts. 

Thomas Maloney of Main 
Street in Hingham objected to 
the use of the word "meritless" 
to describe community con- 
cerns. "Countless items in 
Massport's runway proposal 
have been (bund to be seriously 
Hawed and blatantly untrue by a 
team of experts hired by resi- 
dents and local communities, 
including Hingham. Hull, and 
Cohasset." he said. "I seriously 
doubt that the judge even 
opened the documents to make 
such a statement and ruling 
about this serious issue." 

Massport spokesperson Jose 
JuvGS, on the other hand, said the 
court decision "reaffirms eight 

"You can bet the judge who made this decision 
has never been awakened or kept awake even 
one night by jet noise, but we are supposed to 

accept this, every night, and be told by Massport 
that the noise does not even exist." 

— Thomas Maloney. Hingham 

years of extensive environmen- 
tal analysis and public process." 
He emphasized that this decision 
was not the one allowing the 
project to go forward. That was 
accomplished last year with the 
lifting of a decades-long injunc- 
tion preventing the runway's 
construction. "This decision just 
removes a potential obstacle, 
which was an appeal of the FAA 
record of decision," he said. 
"One of the advantages of a 
court of law is that there is no 
room for rhetoric in the interpre- 
tation. This decision reiterates 
that a lot of the claims made by 
opponents are baseless." 

Maloney called the entire 
process "a shame - nothing 
more. You can bet the judge who 
made this decision has never 
been awakened or kept awake 
even one night by jet noise, but 
we are supposed to accept this, 
every night, and be told by 
Massport that the noise does not 
even exist." Maloney also said 
it's obvious that those making 
decisions at Massport "have 
never experienced the disrup- 
tions and noise caused by their 
careless planning, which sends 
every   runway   configuration 

over the South Shore at this 
time." 

Sen. Robert Hedlund, R- 
Weymouth, was disappointed 
but not surprised by the news. "I 
feel it's unfair that the runway 
construction plan will result in 
an inordinate amount of nega- 
tive impacts," he said. 
"Unfortunately, we're a state 
legislature dealing with a federal 
agency." 

Hedlund and Rep. Garrett 
Bradley, D-Hingham. have been 
working with other state legisla- 
tors — including one from 
Winthrop. which has been sig- 
nificantly impacted by Logan 
Airport for many years — to 
find ways to stop the runway or 
mitigate the impacts if it were to 
become a reality. Bradley and 
Hedlund have also joined efforts 
with the SSJPC and the regional 
CARE (Communities Against 
Runway Expansion) group. 

"All along we've looked at 
safeguards in terms of when the 
runway would be used and tried 
to alter proposed flight paths." 
Hedlund said. "But it's been a 
David and Goliath situation 
even though a lot of the data 
indicates the new runway won't 

help with backlogs because of 
the runway's own limitations." 

Hedlund and some other pro- 
ject opponents feel a regional 
approach is the way to go to take 
the pressure off Logan. "It does- 
n't make sense to close the 
Worcester Airport and then build 
a new runway at Logan," he 
said. "There's no coordination 
between Massport and the 
Providence and Manchester air- 
ports, either." Those airports are 
located close enough together to 
make a regional solution viable, 
according to Hedlund. "but that 
approach has been ignored all 
along." 

Maloney emphasized that he 
feels it's important for residents 
and elected officials "to stand up 
and protect our communities. 
We have sat back for years, 
accepting all the added noise 
until we have reached this situa- 
tion with Massport, hoping we 
would not notice. It's time to 
fight back and fight back hard." 

Whether the runway gets built 
or not. Maloney said, "we 
should not bear the constant 
noise that we are already getting. 
On Sunday night there were two 
planes after midnight that were 
less than 2,000 feet over our 
homes. There is no reason this 
should be happening at all 
except for careless operations at 
Massport. They need to come 
forward to the communities and 
find some honest solutions to the 
current problems before they 
come at us with this proposal for 
a new runway." 
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A David and Goliath runway fight 
LOGAN VIEW 

MARY ANN FRYK 

The Washington, DC. Appeals 
Court ruled against 
Communities Against Runway 
Expansion, the South Shore Jet 
Pollution Council Trust and the 
City of Boston last week. If the 
conn had ruled in favor of the 
communities, Massport would 
have had to Stall over to make a 
new case lor runway expansion. 
A victory would have been 
great. The judgement was nar- 
row. It ruled that the FAA had 
completed the steps of the 
required process. Nothing was 
granted by the court to the peti- 

tioners! 
Citizens are so small in the 

political scheme. The forces for 
wholesale expansion of air 
transport are huge. bu( they are 
wrong, and they need to be 
turned around. "Jet pollution 
impacts don't belong on com- 
munities!" is the person-scale 
experience of (he much wider 
truth. A recent study by a UK 
based linn. Trucost. that mea- 
sures business impact on the 
environment concluded that the 
carbon from jet exhaust will 
account for 25 percent of global 
warming in a matter of a few 
years if all (he airport and new 
runway expansion plans on (he 
drawing boards are implement- 
ed. 

The DC Appeals case is one of 
the places that proponents for 
quiet and clean air have looked 
for support. It is not the first 
place but maybe the hundredth 
or thousandth place, counting 
letters lo the editor. Town 
Meetings, Public Hearings, pre- 
sentations to Selectmen, state 
elected officials, the Garvey 
Panel, the post 9/11 Special 
Advisory Task Force on 
Massport, stale development 
chief Doug Foy. Congressman 
Delahunt. Senator Kennedy. 

I last wrote to this paper asking 
readers for donations to pay our 
lawyer in the DC Appeals Court 
case. I am glad to say the 
fundraising was successful, and 
credit goes to all of you who 

helped so generously. The FAA 
and Massport employed at least 
10 lawyers. It goes without say- 
ing that in any one battle the 
odds are against citizens who 
challenge a big entity. 

Our battle map is a wide, flex- 
ible, front of persistence. We are 
pursuing every route that brings 
our needs into the light. Jet pol- 
lution impacts are real. Reality 
gives strength to a long fight on 
home turf. We welcome your 
help in the long fight! 

Mary Ann Frye is a member 
of the South Shore Jet Pollution 
Council southshorejetpollu- 
tion.org 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 5 
South    Shun-    Mutiif.il    Science 
Center is Jacobs lane. Norwell 
offers Vnimal Tails Fob 5.12.26. 
Please specif) morning class MO- 
I l.i in or afternoon class 1:30-3 p.m.. 
si1) members. Ms non-members lor 
each dice week session. Join us fix a 
special program featuring outstanding 
nature stoi ies and activities for children 
ages 3-1/2 to 5 years. Foe more infer 
nation call 781-659-2559 IT si-»u ihc 
vM-hai www ssnsconj 

Small Works .IIKI exhibit of work hy 
walcrcolorisl Lilly Cleveland will he 
showing ai the Janx". Library ;UKI 
Center foi ihe Arts. 24 Wat St., 
Norwdl Feb. 5-March 3. The exhiM 
opens leh 5 with a reception bom 
6:311-8 p in Fat more Information call 
"'xl 659-7100. 

Ilu Mull Ufamtag Museum 1117 
Vinlaskel \\e . Hull welcomes Leslie 
Silvia for an open forum and r«x>k 
MiMiini! Feb 5 al 7 p.m. Admission S.l 
museum members, $5 non-members. 
Ugh refreshments will he served, lor 
more information contact Victoria 
Stevens al 7X1425-5433 or email life- 
Mv iinimuscum'? caaaaafl 

Reflheft Restaurant. Quincy pre- 
sents "The Old Crooner*," Easy lo 
Remember Ben & Brad Sing Bind. 
Fred & Bob on Feb. 4 and 5. All tick- 
els S35 lor Ihe matinee series and $45 
for Ihe evening shows per person. 
Included am lull COtne lunch/dinner. 
SIHIW. lax & gratuity. Lunch begins al 
noon and dinner 6:3(1 p.m. For reserva- 
iions call Rafters Restaurant 617- 
328-1600.   wwwjmpix.'dwlwnsprc- 
scnls.com 

February Vacation Calendar 
Registration Tuesday, Feb. Ill at the Vhinnton Public Library for the 

Music and Magic of Ireland. Program will he held ITiursttiy. Feb. 19 at II 
a.m.. Abutgton children in grades K-6 arc in\ iled to attend Space available tor 
75 children 

The Fuller Museum of Art, 455 Oak St.. Brockton, will oiler February 
Vacation Art Classes Feb. 16-20 lor children ages 715. All materials are pro- 
vided. To register contact the fuller Museum School at 5tW-58X-600t). x 125 or 
email: fmaschmlC" rullennuseum.org A complete schedule "I winter classes 
and workshops can he IIHIIKI online www.tullennuseum.org 

Seaport World Trade Center. 21*1 SeaportiBlvd. Ste 75. Boston, will host 
WorldN Fair for Kids Feb. I4-I6ln. VIP kick oil event Feb. 13. 
www.wftJds.com Kids V1.1 SX, kids under 5. free. For nxirc infonnation call 
617-573-0076 e\l. 7315. Seaportlllotel oiler, a special SI50overnight pack- 
age Call X77 SFAPORTIor visit www.seaporthotclcom 

Siaith Shore Natural Science Center. 4X Jacobs Line. Norwell offers 
vacation week program Feb 17-20. Hall day 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., S22 
memhers/S26 non-menthers lor each day lull day. ": 311 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.. S36 
mcmbers/S40 non-members for each day Children in Grades 1-5. For more 
Information call 781-659-2559 or visit the web ai wnw.ssnsc.org 

JFK Library and Museum. Columbia Point. Boston presents Mikuta. 
Rhythm and Movement from Africa and Beyond leh 16 I'residcnts' Day 
at 10:30 a.m. Performances are Tree and an adull musi accompany children. 
Reservations are not necessary and space is available on a lirsl-come. lirst- 
scrve basis For more information call 617-514-1646 or visit wsvw.jfkli- 
hrary.org 

Ihe Purple Kwsplanl Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Arlington Thursdays, The 
New Blue Revue. Open Mike Hues 
lam Partv hosted hv Satch Romano 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Applebee's Restaurant and Crill at 
the Pleasant Village Sliops. Rt. 18. 
W'eymouth. presents Magic Night 
every Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician JohnHcnry of 
Faston. 

one i 
current    Boston 1 
Corddry wiU step infer the { 
his own chance to pby loveil 
Sopranos") on-stage in IT' 
ing his parents, Mends and high Seoool drama ( 

"I probably aVon't steep « all the fright before,*' explained 
Corddry, 26, last week about plans for him to play the utte char- 
acter in "The Graduate" Feb. 4 at the Colonial Theatre. As 
understudy for Jonathan C. Kaplan, the actor who usually per- 
forms the role of the sexually frustrated Benjamin Braddock in 
the play's national tour. Corddry has gone on in die lead just a 
few times during his six months with the show. At most perfor- 
mances, his regular rotes as "Bellhop" and "Man in Bar" place 
him further from the action. 

"Jonathan offered to lake a night off so that 1 could have the 
chance to play this rote in front of my family and friends from 
high school," explains Corddry who graduated from Weymouth 
High School in 1995 and now makes his home in Brooklyn. 
N.Y. 

Set in 1960s California, the stage version of "The Graduate" 
is adapted by Terry Johnson, from the novel by Charles Webb 
and the screenplay by Cakter Willingham and Buck Henry. An 
iconic piece of American pop culture, "The Graduate" is a 
comedic coming-of-age story about an innocent college grad 
who is seduced by an older woman. The now classic 1967 film 
adaptation starred Dustin Hoffman and Anne Bancroft, while 
the 2002 Broadway production featured Jason Biggs and 
Kathleen Turner. The current tour is being directed by Peter 
Lawrence. 

" The Graduate " will be al ihe Colonial Tlteatre. 106 Boylston 
Si reel. Boston, through Feb. K For tickets, call 617/931-2787 or 
visit www.iicketmasler.com 

■ R. Scott Reedy 
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1470 Route 132 • Hyannis/Cape Cod 
Call 508-771-4804 
www.comfortinn-hyanni0.com 

Adult I iu -I-.K ■> and till) classes will 
he held at Blue Hills Regional 
Technical School. 800 Randolph St.. 
Canton. The pmgram is funded b> 
Massachusetts [X-pi. of l-ilucalion and is 
free of chanze. For more information call 
781-828-5800 ext 325. 

John I. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. Boston. Gifts 
fn>m the World to the White House 
C"aroline Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963) thmugh April .10. 2IXM. 
CHI S66JI-X-l(lfi().irww.jlklihrarv.iire 

Walking program al The Hanover 
Mall - Monday to Saturday 7 to 10 am; 
Sunday >> to ll am. Call 781-826-7386 
ext. 222 for more infomiauon. 

Courtneys     Food     and     Spirits. 
\ I .u sht'k-lil. presents Karaoke with Ron 
Towers and Ste\e even Thursday night 
at 7:311 p.m. 

.limbos Restaurant Brainuce 5 
Comers. Comedy night Feb 5 at 8:30 
p.m.     featuring    Mike    Donovan 
Admission. SIO, ;ippeti/cr. from 8:30 
p.m Rescrvalions avommended 781- 
S4X-().3(I). 

The Helen Bunipus Gallery. located on 
the main floor of the lXixbury Free 
Library. 77 Alden St.. will exhibit 
Paintings. Drawings. Prints by I-auren 
Harmandunne Januarv 2UU. 781-934- 
2721. 

The James I -ibrary & Center for Arts. 
24 WCM St.. Norwell. presenls The 
Secret Meaning of life exhibit by 
I jura Harvey, boxed assemblage, sculp- 
ture. 3D collage from Jan. 9 to Feb. 5. 

offers Tales fn>m the Wild e\ery Fri. 
al 10:30-11a.m.. (except holidays and 
vacation weeks Free with admission. 
Join us for a half-hour of storytelling 
that will delight youngsters (and 
accompanying adults, too). Call in 
advance if you plan to attend 781 -659- 
2559 or visit the web al w ww.ssnsc.org 

KIlHiPOT presents You're a (Jood 
Man. Charlie Brown at Si. 
Christine's Parish Hall. Rte.3A 
Marshliekl Feb. 6 & 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is Sfi in advance. 5iX al the 
door. To rescne tickets call 781-826- 
8550. 

The South Shore Folk Musk Club 
presents the 25th Anniversary Swing 
Concert and Food Drive. Billy Novick 
& Guy Van Duser. Feb 6 at 8 p.m. at 
The Beal House. Route 106. Kingston 
Bring a donation for the Fixxl Pantry. 
Admission is SI3 members. SI5 non- 
members For IIKHV information call 
781-871-1052 orwww,sstilK,»rg 

Kllison Center for die Arts. 64 Si. 
George St.. Duxbury. presents a per- 
formance of the Art of Music 
Chamber Players with Timothy 
Roberts. Artislk- Director Feb. 6 at 8 
p.m. Tickets S20. Seniors S15 and stu- 
dents $5. For more information call 
781 837-2705 

The Next Page. Broad St.. 
Wev mouth. New Blue Revue. Feb. 6 
and'9p.m. 781-335-97%. No cover. 

The Cafe Morada I.ounge. 85 From 
Street. Scituate Harbor. Live music 
every Friday night al Song Stylings 
b\ tod Spear 7:30 lo 10:30 p.m. No 
cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every Friday 
night at the Randolph Holiday Inn.. 
Free admission.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. 
Free parking. 781-%1-KXK) exten- 
sion 173. 

Smokey Joe's Cafe at Qumcy Dinner 
Theater. 117(1 Hancock St, Quincy 
Center presents Tony-winning 
Motown era musical review' featuring 
hits of the '50s & '60s Feb. 
6.7.14.15.21.22. Four course dinner 
and show S39.95. show only S20. Fri. 
and Sat. dinner al 7 p.m.. show at 8:30 
p.m.. Sun. dinner at 2 p.m.. show al 
3:30 p.m. For reservations ;md infor- 
mation call 781-843-5862. 

Fri. 6 
South Short Natural Science Center, 
48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell offer. Moonlit 
Kskcr Hike to 6 at 6:45-8 p.m. $4 
members. S8 non-members per family of 
lour Join us for a special pmgram featur- 
ing outstanding nature stories and activi- 
ties for children ages 3-1 /2 to 5 year.. For 
more infonnation on this class and others 
c;dl 781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

The Turntables w ill perform Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 6 & 7 at Ihe Bridgewaye 
Inn in Humamck. Admission is $15 
Shows begin al 8 p.m. Dinner reserva- 
tions at 6:15. 6:30 and 6:45 p.m are 
HWonal. For reservations call (508) 
746-2939. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs  Lane. Norwell 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

HEW-USEO 
SALES • BENULS 
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10,000 mus 

■ S»«iil 0'*-( ■ 
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OK ot IM ugni 
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Month Evtnt,.- 
pr«f nttd * 1 
JameiUbraryt 
Center forth* MB, 
24 Wast St., I 
Feb. 7 at 3 p.m. 
features a one- 
woman show 
"Escape from 
Slavery," by i 
Marcte Estabrook 
portraying the 
remarkable story of 
Ellen Craft. Tickets 
are $10 at the door 
or in advance by 
calling 781-659- 
7100. 

I11 The Turntables will perform Friday and Saturday, Feb. 
6 & 7 at the Bridgewaye Inn in Humarock. Admission 
Is $15 Shows begin at 8 p.m. Dinner reservations at 
6:15, 6:30 and 6:45 p.m. are optional.    For 
reservations call (508) 746-2939. 

The South Shore Simmons Club will 
hold a luncheon al the Red Sauce. 
Route 53. Hingham. Feb. 2 at 12 noon. 
Guest speaker will be Kelly Cobble. 
Curator for Ihe National Park Service 
at the Adams National Historical Park 
in Quincy. New member, and guests 
are welcome. Luncheon SI6. For 
a-servations and information call 781 - 
878-8443. 

Ihe Benjamin Franklin Institute of 
Technokigy. Boston will conduct an 
Open House Feb. 7 from 10:30 a.m. n 
I p.m. For more information call 617- 
423-4630 ext. 121 orwww.bfit.edu 

The Dessert Club, at The First Parish 
Church. Taunton presents Back Eddy 
Bluegrass Feb. 7. Tickets S12 doors 
open at 7 p.m. and show starts al 8 
p.m. For more information call 508- 
824-4143 or www.lhedessertclub.com 

Dominic Chianese from The 
Sopranos will appear in concert at 
The Company Theatre. 30 Accord 
Park. Norwell. Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $35 and available al the box office 
or calling 781-871-2787. 

A Black History Month Event pre- 
sented at The James Library & 
Center for Ihe Arts. 24 Wesl St.. 
Norwell Feb. 7 at 3 p.m. A one- 
woman show by actress Mania 
Estabrook. Tickets are S10 at the door 
or in advance by calling 781-659- 
7100. 

Borders. 101 Independence Mall 
Way. Kingston, sponsors l.asagna: 
The Art of Layered Cooking Feb. 7 
at 2 p.m. featuring cookbook author 
Dwayne Ridgaway for a book signing 

and cookim demonstration Events are 
free and open to the public, For more 
information call KclK Mullah, at 401 
946-8771. 

The North River \rts Society pre 
sails Recent Paintings h\ Itnxiks 
Kelly at the Dolphin Gallery, Hingham 
Public Library, Route 228, Hingham 
stalling Jan. 31 through March 2'> 
Open Mon.-lhurs. IOa.m.-9p.m..Sal 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sun. 1-5 p.m. Call 
library lo confirm current hours, 181 
741-1405. Opening reception to 2 
from 7-9 p.m. For more information 
call 781-837-8091. 

J.I   Mulligan's   Sports   Bar.  941 
Washington St.. S. Brainlree. Feb 7. 
The llouscrwkers. 9 p.m. No. covei 
78I-849-7IKO. 

Sun. 8 
«• i 

I will Remember You conceit direci- 
,<l In Kay Icn Rohson to benefit 
Hospice of the South Shore and 
Weymouth Concert choir will he 
presented ai the Weymouth High 
SLII.H.I. 1051 Commercial St.. E. 
weymouth to S .u 3:30 p.m. Tickets 
ss pet pcison and SIO per family. For 
nun- information call 781-331-1106. 

Ihe Pl> i III mill Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Id Court St. Plymouth. 
will present Curtoon Classics for 
Kids .. of Ml Ages Feb 8. For more 
information on lime and tickets please 
vail 508-746-81 »I8 or visit www.ply- 
iihHiihplnlh.uiiKmic.com 

CALENDAR, see next page" 

The South Shore 
Folk Music Club 
presents the 
25th 
Anniversary 

Swing Concert and Food Drive 
featuring Billy Novick & Guy 
Van Duser, Friday, Feb. 6 at 8 
p.m. at The Beal House, 
Route 106, Kingston Bring a 
donation for the Food Pantry. 
Admission Is $13 members, 
$15 non-members. For more 
Information call 781471-1052 
or www.ssfrnc.org 

m 

Scituate Harbor  781-545-9800 

Exceptional Cuisine.... 
....Exceptional Ambiance 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Dinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

701-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

EMsont 
the Arts, 64 9t 
George St, 
Duxbury, 

presents a performance of 
the Art of Music Crtarnber 
Players with Timothy 
Roberts, Artistic Director 
Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. Tickets TZZ 

$20, Seniors $15 and -;« 
students $5. For more »»* 
Information call 781837- "j5j 
2705 -»;» 

1 I 
M I S«urd.y, Ftb Ttti S.M p.m. U «.m. | IjJ 

I SHERATON TARA   I Mi 
| HOTEL rfl 

Conference Center " * .» 

37 Forbes Rd., Rte. 37, Bramtre.   I   ■[■> 
(Exit 6 on Rt.. t2.;ociouhom     "   •,« 

rhe South Shot. Ptara) |-J»J 

"Single Executives Club 

VALE NT IM 
BALL 
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Continued from previous page 
William Martin to speak as pan of 
Author Talk & Signing Series at the 
Duxbury Free Library's Merry 
Room. Duxbury Feb. 8 at 2 p.m. For 
more information call 781-934-2128 
or www.westwindsbookshop.com 

WeymoutlTs Boy Scout Troop 92 
will hold a 50th Anniversary Open 
House Feb. 8 at Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 241 Broad St. Weymouth fol- 
lowing the II) a.m. annual Scout ser- 
vice. All former Troop 92 scouts, scout 
IHMan, adult leaders and any others 
involved with the Troop are invited to 
attend this celebration. Email: 
Troop92IPbeld.net if planning to 
attend, www.troop92.com 

l«arn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink. Broad 
St.. Weymouth for children 41/2-adult 
on Sundays at 5 p.m. For more infor- 
mation and other site locations call 
Bay Slate Skating School 781-890- 
8480     or www.baystateskat- 
ingM-htx>l.org 

Sunday Tea at the JFK on Feb. 8,15, 
22. 29 at the John F. Kennedy 
Library and Museum. Columbia 
Pont. Enjoy tea, fruit scones, tea sand- 
wiches. PBJs and dessert in the Smith 
Crescent Room between 1:30- 3 p.m.. 
Tickets $14 children 12 yrs and 
younger. % 17 for adults. Reservauons 
'strongly recommended 617-514-1586. 
For more information about the JFK 
Library and Museum call 866-535- 
I960orwww.jfklibrary.org 

Old Ship Candlelight Concerts will 
host the Sulati Trio at Old Ship 
Church, 107 Main St.. Hingham. Feb 8 
at 4 p.m. Concerts are free to the pub- 
lic. For more information call 781 -749- 
5493. 

Bristol Chamber Orchestra will per- 
form at the First Universalist Society 
Meeting House. 262 chestnut St., 
Franklin Feb. 8 at 3:30 p.m. This con- 
cert will present String Trios and is pre- 
sented by LiveArts. Tickets are adults 
prepaid S17. at the door $20. Students 
$10. Seniors pre-paid SI4. at the door 
$16. Call 508-238-6015 or www.bris- 
iolchambcrorchestra.org/tickctorder. 
htm 

Marshfield Ventress Library 
Sunday Concerts, presents two 
Valentine prcrformances staring 
Boston based cabaret singers Bobbi 
Carrey and Win McMillan and Doug 
Hammer on piano Feb 8 and 29 at 2 
p.m. Concerts are free. For more infor- 
mation call Chris Woods at 781-834- 
5535 or cwixxlstPoclnotg 

The Art Complex  Museum.   189 
Alden St.. Duxbury will show together 
the text and illustrations from the 
Persian literary works: the Shah-nama, 
Khavar-nama. Khamza of Nizami and 
Hadith al Anbiya in the exhibition 
Complex Tales: Persia Feb. I-April 
25. For more information call 781- 
934-5117. www.aitcomplex.org 

Local Artists Displaying Work 
Around Town members of the 
Weymouth Art Association will dis- 
play at several locations in Feb and 
March. Paintings may be purchased. 
For more information call 781-335- 
4675 

A Conversation About Stuff We 
Like/New Sculpture by AJan Klein 
and Mike Newby will be exhibited at 
the Art Complex Museum.  189 
Alden St.. Duxbury Feb. 1-April 4. 
Opening reception Feb. 8. 1:30-3:30 
p.m. For more information call 781- 
934-5117. www.artcomplex.on' 

Piranesi and His Contemporaries 
from the collection of Elizabeth Morse 
and Richard Wendorf. This collection 
of 18th-century old-master prints has 
been assembled over a 20-year period, 
with a focus on the work of Giovanni 
Battista Piranesi Jan. 9 through Feb. 
22. South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset.. Accessible to 
all. 781-383-ARTS. www.ssac.org On 
Sunday. Jan. 25. 4 p.m. Gallery Talk: 
Living With Piranesi with Richard 
Wendorf-'The Stanford Calderwood 
Director and Librarian" The Boston 
Athenaeum. Free to the public. 

Daily Supervised 
Activities 

Morning Movie Madness 
Face Painting 
SWirnming Pool Games in 

our large Atrium Pool 
Bingo. Karaoke. 
Arts & Crafts 
Kids Meals 
 all part of 

KIDSCAPE 
Exclusively at 

Ai *   ->:'   i'/. 

VBESA 

PBET> , IMyCtovaiand 
■ onmnafM 

the Jam*. Ubrary and Canter 
tor ttM Art», 34 WMt St, 
Norwafl from r*ab. 8 March 3. 
Tmi txhtott opana Fob. 5 wfth 
• raoapUonl torn 6:3f>« p.m. 
For mora Information cat 781- 
689-7100. 

South Shore ARC is offering its 
Sunday Open Gym through April 4, 
at the Cole School in Norwell from 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. $10 fee. 781-335- 
3023 x2227. 

The Interfaith Book Study Group 
meets on the thud Sunday of each 
month at the social hall at the 
Wollaston Congregational Church. 
Winthrop Ave.. Quincy from 6 to 8 
p.m. Book selection for February, 
Siddhartha by H. Hesse (Buddhism); 
March. Palace Walk by N. Mahfouz 
(Islamic) 617-773-1036 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the oil 
paintings of Hingham artist Judith 
Mehring through the end of February. 
781-749-7565 ext 16. 

"Single Executives Club" Sunday 
Singles Dance" every Sunday evening 
at Raffael's Restaurant. One Enterprise 
Drive. State Street Bank Bldg.. N. 
Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset St.. Rte. 3A 
south, exit off Expressway. 781-446- 
0234. www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to 11 p.m. 
Cost is $10 all night. Proper business 
dress required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. 

Mon. 9 
Blood Drive at the Radisson 
Inn/Plymouth Harbor. 180 Water St.. 
Plymouth Feb. 9 at lp.m.-6p.m. 
Anyone 17 yrs and older weighing over 
110 pounds and in good health may be 
eligible to donate blood. Call 508-830- 
1620 for appointment, www.neweng- 
landblood.org 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group. 
established to encourage, motivate and 
support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the 2 
and 4th Mondays of each month at 
7:30pm at the Cohasset store. New 
members, beginners and published 
writers, are welcome. 

Westwinds Bookshop located at the 
Duxbury Marketplace. Duxbury, will 
be forming its Book Club and Writer's 
Workshop. If interested in joining 
either group, call 781-934-2128. 

Tickets are on sale for MovtaV Out a 
new dance musical conceived choreo- 
graphed and directed by Twyla Tharp 
and based on 26 classic songs by Billy 
Joel, opens at the Colonial Theatre for 
a limited six-week engagement Match 
2 through April 10. Ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787. 

Toastmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmastcrs Club will be meeting 
every Monday night from September 
- June. 7:15 - 9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly The 
Fore River Club) on 16 Nevada Road. 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually supportive 
environment. 617-770-4303, or 
www.antelfire.com/ma3/quincvtoasl- 
mascE. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwell. holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to the public. 
www,iiia>ttqs,org 

Tues. 10 
Weymouth Voice of the Faithful will 
meet at St Albert the Great Parish, 
1130 Washington St. East Weymouth. 
Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. Fr. Lenny Tighe will 
lead a discussion regarding the role of 
the laity in the church. All are invited to 
attend. For information call 781-337- 
8778. 

Fulbright Memorial Fund recipient 
Patricia Bologna will speak to the 
Hingham Area Branch of the 
American Assoc. of University 
Women at Notre Dame Academy. 
1073 Main St. Hingham Feb Klat 7:30 
p.m. The program is free and open to 
the public. 

The Young Widowed Group of 
Greater Boston, a support group for 
Young Widows and Widowers in the 
Greater Boston area, meets the second 
and fourth Tuesday each month al 7:30 
to 8:30 p.m. at Beth Israel Deaconess 
Hospital/Needham Campus. For more 
information contact Jean Cronin 
Connolly at jconnolly@1artsfircl.org 

25lh Annual I SS Constitution 
Model Shipwright Guild Exhibit at 

the I SS Constitution Museum. 
Charlestown Navy Yard Feb I-March 
6.10 am.- 5 p.m. Admission is free and 
donations are encouraged, www.uss- 
constitutionmuseum.org 

Partners Home Care presents the 
16th Annual Great Chefs 2004 at the 
Sheraton Braintree Hotel Feb. 10. 
Festivities begin 6:30 pm with wine 
tasting, hots d'ouevres and music pro- 
vided by 'The New Orleans 
Connection.' A live and silent auction 
will follow. Tickets are $75 per person, 
$750 for table of ten and can be pur- 
chased by calling 781-681-1229 or 
website www.partnershomecare.otg 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network will hold a Hingham 
Luncheon al (he Red Sauce Restaurant 
Hingham, Rte. 3 to exit 14 toward 
Hingham. left on Rte. 53. Feb. 10. 
Sponsored by RBC Dain Rauscher. 
Pie-registration tickets $20 members. 
$35 nonmembers. At the door $25 
members, $40 nonmembers. 
wuw.sswbn.org 

Boston   Colonial   Theatre.    106 
Boylston St.. Boston, presents The 
Graduate, starring Lorraine Bracco. 
Jonathan C. Kaplan and Devon Sorvari 
Jan. 27 through Feb. 8. Tickets avail- 
able at box office at the Colonial or at 
the Wilbur Theatre box office, 246 

1 in11.mi St. Boston, or by calling tick- 
etmaster at 617-931-2787 or ticket- 
maste.com 

The Old Colony Book Group wel- 
comes new members to (heir monthly 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library's history room 
(second floor) on (he second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m A list of 
(he books read is available upon request 
The book Breakfast at Tiffany's by 
Tniman Capote is (he reading for (he Jan. 
13 meeting, ww.booltirowscr.com. 
BookSpot www,bpob,pQ(,vvm 

8304250. 

The Small Works exhibition at The 
South Shore Art Center's Dillon 
Gallery 119 Ripley Road, Cohasset cur- 
rently features an exhibition showcasing 
the artwork of many of the An Center's 
150 gallery artists. 781-383-2787; 
www.ssac.org. 

South Shore Men of Harmony invites 
men of all ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center, 70 South St No 
experience necessary. Call 781-337- 
0227. 

The Okie Kids, a 20-piece orchestra 
playing music of the big band era, at 
Striar JCC/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St.. Stoughton. every third 
Tuesday of the month, from 1 to 4 
p.m.S5 per person, all welcome, no 

.   - . .__ im*mmr 
SMft Map along with 

«sC«nhwm performer w«6 honored by the seVction of tto 
part of *e Interactive Kiosk at the new George & Ira Gershwin Roomatfte 
Ubrary of Congress. 

la addition to Berlin and the Gerohwins, the pair also regularly perform 
shows saluting Richard Rodgers and Yip Harburg. Next week in North 
Quincy, Sears and Conner win perform "Easy to Remember," their homage 
to the musk made famous by Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and Fred Asiaire " The 
show will include a special selection of Irving Berlin songs written for the 
films of Bing and Fred, with music from "Holiday Inn." "White Christmas,'' 
'Top Hat" and "Follow die Fleet" Also featured will be songs heard in the 
Crosby and Hope "Road pictures," as well as music long associated with 
Hope including "Thanks for the Memories" and "I Can't Get Started." 

"The Old Crooner...Easy to Remember—Ben and Brad Sins; Fred & Bob" 
will be performed as part of JM Productions Dinner Theatre season at 
Raffael's, One Enterprise Drive, North Quincy Feb. 4 and 5. For tickets and 
information, cull 617/328-1600. - R. Scott Reedy 

smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

The Banner at The Hotel Thomas. 
Rockland. every Tuesday night Dave 
Thomas Band. 7:30 p.m. No cover. 781- 
878-8717. 

Wed. 11 
South Shore Natural Science Center. 
48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell offers 
Parents and Tots Session II Feb 
4.11.25 at 9:30-I0:45a.m. $21 mem- 
bers, $24 non-members, per session. 
Additional family members are half 
price. Dress for the weather. Limit X 
children. For more information call 
781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

South Shore Natural Science Center. 
48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell offers Winter 
Programs every Wed. at 3 p.m. and 
Sat. at 10 a.m.. Free with admission. 
Come watch the naturalist on duty feed 
the animals. For more information call 
781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Sean OToote's Pub, 22 Main St. 
every Wednesday night. 8:30 to clos- 

ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open lo acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 12 
The Fuller Museum of Art, 455 Oak 
St.. Brockton invites fans to hear Shake 
Off the COId. Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. Local 
poets can sigh up for open readings at 
6:30 p.m. Admission is $3. For more 
intonation call 508-588-6000 x.113 

The Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad St, 
Weymouth. Feb. 12. comedy night host 
Annette Pollack, comedians Bob Niks. 
Pat Hicks, Jack Humey. Eric Cannon 
8:30 p.m. Tickets $8.781 -335-9796. 

Children's Valentine's Day Activity at 
the Hull IJfesaving Museum. 1117 
NanlasketAse. Hull Feb. I2at 3:30p.m. 
Children ages 4-12. accompanied by an 
adult are invited to drop by for activities 
and ireats. S2 museum members. $4 non- 
members. Call 781-925-5433 to reserve 
a space. I in.nl. lifesuvinginuseumfa 
conxust.net 

/^SOUTH SHORE MEN OF HARMONY QUARTETS^ 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Feathers, a new exhibit at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, featuring 
photographs by Cindy Vallino. depict- 
ing birds in the landscape from local 
areas, and from the Bosque del Apache 
Bird Sanctuary in New Mexico. Jan. 3 
to Feb. 28. The library is located in (he 
Library Plaza. Marshfield. 781-837- 
8091 wv 

If present 

*A SINGING VALENTINE" 
FOR THAT SPECIAL 

SOMEONE $50 

^. 

FRI.. FEB. 13th. SAT.. FEB. 14th & SUN., FEB. 15th 
Quartet sings "Heart, of My Heart I Love You" & "I Love You 

Truly" & presents Red Rose. Card, Polaroid Picture. 
To order or details call: 701-337-0227 or 701-341-1660 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 

Crane. William Arthur. 

Julie Holcomb. Claudia Calhoun. 
Waterman. Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD     STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
•AUTO 
•HOME 
•LIFE 
• BUSINESS 
• HEALTH 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781: 826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
I78I) 447-0661 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Rockland. MA       78I-S7N-8S27 • 800-554-FLAQ 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 2/29/04 

TAKE AN ^mirmuti. j!    |N ST0CK ITEMS 0NLY 

I SEASONAL FLAGS, 
II BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
11   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
11   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

-II  

10%  OPP 
ALL REGULAR AND SALC PKICCD 

mtKHANUSt 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 2/29/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

Give Parents 
a Break/ 

$99 
per room, per night 
including taxes 

i««i 2* 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT FCG 

Home 

RAMADA 
INN 

1 Location 
2Great Stores 

=Thousands 
of Pre-Owned & New 
Furnishings for Less 

REG EN :y 

slay FREE in 
with gjjfjsf 

hcapecocT.cwh 
«$• CAPE COD 

secod«VIPKCH 

5 Showroom Floors 
Combining the best quality 
Pre owned from Furniture 
Consignment Gallery and 
New Furniture from FCC 
Home. Now showing 
Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental 
Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories 
for less. 

20 milts South of Botton • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt 53) 
781  826 5114   •   Sunday 1 25 . Wednesday 10 9 ■ Tuesday Saturday 10 6 
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FIXED RATE 

4.75% 
Hales an suD/act» daily change MM notice. 

Equal Houstng Lender 

APR 

5.33% 
ISO payments ot S7 78/1.000 lean. 

IAPR calc: 20% dotm—fNm guidelines apply) 

Our Billion Dollar Lending Power. 
Means Low Rates for You! 

Turned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Construction and Rehab Loans • Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 

Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs 

Call for a FREE Credit Report! 

East f West Mortgage 
apply by phone: 1-800-eastwest apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com Stool 

Watch our TV show 
Sat & Sun 10:30 AM 

Channel 38 UPN< 

Save Money Buying a House... 
-without a Real Estate Agent 

Log on and enter your listing info: 
www. isoldmyhouso. com 

Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 x1527 

Four-Square 
7 bedroom 

|      3bath 
*    . (Ad #50064) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #50569) 

MmnMMtl - »4MO,OOt O 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2 oath 
(Ad #53102) 

Pembroke - »339,( 

A-Frame 
3 bedroom 

W   1 bath 
Ml (Ad#50015) 

Stoughton - szes.ooo 

■ Ranch 
■ 3 bedroom 
■ l bath 
'-  I (Ad #49336) 

**.           "r*^^^w^ 

Brockton — S1SS.SOO 
'*OW> '29 Colonial 

1 /%&*& 2 bedroom 

u 1bath 

1 El] | (Ad #46578) 

Hanson — S3se,soo 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 

1 bath 
(Ad #53471) 

Plymouth — »283,700 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 

(Ad H9686) 

E. Wareham — sass.ooo 

™ Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

(Ad #55562) 

Wareham - S369,SOO 

■*|2bath 
(Ad # 19895) 

W. Wareham — 5300,000 

L?iti 
Split Level 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad K44046) 

Pembroke - si,060,000 

—-     aJuaail 
h f) n I ttt-U 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 

| (Ad #20705) 

LtkavMa - «4ia,aoo 
Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 

(Ad #28413) 

This is just a sampling of properties... 

View thousands of houses on line at 
www. I Sold My House.com 

Middleboro - Ssaa.OOO 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 

13 bath 
(Ad #29870) 

Wareham - >na,too Pmmbroke - ,000 

Cap* Cod 
3 Mdrooni 

2 bath 

(Ad #32106) 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
13 bath 

(Ad #32585) 

Middleboro - asaa.ooo 

Hi Victorian 
,.<*?|,l 5 bedroom 

* 2 bath 
I (Ad #33394) 

Plymouth - -  S2B1.900 

j|yHi Wl^L Cape Cod ■t^ £ffSf 1       1 4 bedroom 

iiiflfri
2M 

■ff-'j ■"■1   «*■ (Ad 034523) 

Whitman - aaoa,aoc 1 

Bungalow 

WU 
•9 IMCalUUIII 
1bath 
(Ad #36245) 

HaVitoiftfr •— • SBB.BOO 

■ Colonial 
7«IIIII IHi-fnj^H5 bedroom 

g^ |i|B|AlljflM(Ad #39641) 

■amdralt* - »38(j,ooo Scttuaf - t760,ooo 

""»«•» 
|-| 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 

I 1.5 bath 
(Ad #41352) 

Colonial 
6 bedroom 
1.5 bath 

(Ad #41745) 

Carver - Plymouth — >438,ooo 

Cap* Cod 
3 bedroom 
13 bath 
(Ad #43091) 

ScHuate - •«Ja,aoo £. Brldgewater 

Colonial 
3 bvoroom 
13 bath 

(Ad #44710) 

Colonial 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #43808) 

•418,000 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 

23 bath 
(Ad #45589) 

Plymo.tth - >34B,soo 

£. Brldgewater - •37B.OOO 

tH     111       II Colonial 

in  a i IN' I    ■ aaaa1       3b*droom 

|| III     |    | arl   ^   .(Ad #44235) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
13 bath 

(Ad #45863) 

Brldgewater - SS7B.OOO 

Plymouth - saes.ooo 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
33 bath 
(Ad #44405) 

Marshfleld - S30B.0C0 

[3 bedroom 
11 bath 
(Ad #46345) 

Rockland - 1306,000 

, <    •«■    |  I (Ad #46940! 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 

(Ad #47989) 

Contemp 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 

(Ad #47876) 

Colonial 
bedroom 
bath 

(Ad #47904) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 

2 bath 
(Ad #47925) 

Scituate - •1,000,000 Plymouth - saee.aoo 
Colonial 
4 bedroom 

13 bath 
illllpiAd #49100) 

'Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 

143 bath 
149180) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 

23 bath 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
III WH Ml <Ad #49620, 

SOLD 
! ■ 

L 
For more Information on those listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed In this ad, log onto ISoldMyHouse.com or call 1-978-B54-1111I 

I  Hill) East West Mortqarjf! Ho    Inr.    IOH Ni-whiiry SI    Pi-anody  Ma   01960 • Lie W's: NH K7970MB • Rl #20001 173 (dba Easl-WnslWRb.com) • ME #SLM5135 • CI #9202 • MA exempt 
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Smokey Joe's Cafe 
serves up great music 

► SEE INSIDE 

'       V       \ 

* k 

*"*•   /4ST: 
Choice MM 

Inside 

► SEE PAGE 33 Paui I i"£tl Memorial uStiff 3 "e" 8 
35 Ripley Rd. 

Cohasset, MA 02025 t^^s^^^^^* "*• *"A ^VIA 02025 
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Fired AC0 wants job back Jamie's parents 
seek court action Murphy says his termination was unfair 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RCX9CNC.COM 

When Town Manager Mark 
Haddad cleaned house at the 
police department last Oct. 20 
— swept out along with Sgt. 
William Quigley and Officer 
James McLean — was animal 
control officer Paul Murphy, 
who had worked in town for 
five years. 

Until now. Murphy, who is 
not protected by a union or 
Civil Service, has been silent 
about being forced out of a job 
he says he loved. 

The Hingham resident is now 
speaking out, claiming he was 

tired for political reasons 
because he is a long-time fami- 
ly friend of Quigley's and the 
fact he refused to back the 
police chief in a meeting with 
Haddad last October. 

To date, other than a terse, 
one-paragraph letter stating he 
was fired — Murphy said he 
has not been given any official 
reason for his termination. 

Haddad and Chief Robert 
Jackson have declined to com- 
ment on the ongoing police 
matter. Neither returned phone 
calls to comment on the case 
involving Murphy. 

In   recent  weeks.   Murphy 

could be seen sitting quietly in 
the back of the selectmen's 
office during the first two days 
of the public disciplinary hear- 
ing involving allegations of 
police misconduct by the two 
police officers. 

"It is obvious the charges are 
trumped up." Murphy says 
about the allegations against 
Quigley and McLean. 

Murphy says he has retained 
an attorney and is considering 
lighting back and is poised to 
take legal action to "get my job 
and my reputation back." He 
says potential civil suits could 
involve discrimination and 
unfair termination. Murphy, 65. 
is a senior citizen and is blind in 

one eye due to an accident sev- 
eral years ago. 

Haddad told the Mariner on 
Oct. 20 — the same day he 
placed Quigley and McLean on 
paid administrative leave — he 
fired Murphy due to numerous 
complaints. 

But Murphy, who also works 
part-time as the animal control 
officer in Norwell. says he was 
never told of any complaints 
about his work or given any 
progressive discipline. In fact 
about two years ago. Haddad 
made Murphy "inspector of 
animals." a post previously 
held by Health Agent Joseph 

ACO. PAGE 3 

'Legion arrests' 
on docket today 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD0C NC.COM 

Those who are following the 
ongoing police disciplinary 
hearings at Town Hall won't 
hear any more about one arrest 
and one protective custody 
involving a juvenile until after a 
hearing slated for 3 p.m.. Feb. 
25 in Norfolk Superior Court in 
Dedham. 

At that time. Judge Isaac 
Borenstein   is   expected   to 

decide whether to close parts of 
the hearing involving the juve- 
nile. He said the press has the 
right to seek to intervene to 
keep the hearing open, and the 
Mariner is expected to exercise 
that option. 

But atl) a.m. today, testimony 
about the arrest of Keith 
Jackson, the police chiefs son. 
and two others outside the 
American Legion Hall on Oct. 
II is expected to begin. The 
town (or prosecution) is contin- 
uing to present its case involv- 
ing    charges    against    Sgt. 

JUVENILE. PAGE 3 

School 
board 
paints 
picture 
Says override 
is requirement 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN®CNCC0M 

li could be up to the town to 
decide the fate of the schools, 
us the School Committee has 
voted to present a budget 
which includes a $400.(XX) 
Prop. 2-1/2 override. If the 
override passes, the schools 
could see a total loss of three 
classroom teachers, but if it 
doesn't pass, the School 
Committee estimates more 
teachers would be cut to bal- 
ance the budget. 

"Obviously we need an over- 
ride. We can't come up with a 
smaller number. This is the 
minimum we can afford to give 
up." said School Committee 
Chairman Rick Flynn. 

"We can't come up 
with a smaller 

number. This is the 
minimum we can 

afford to give up." 
— School Committee 
Chairman Rick Flynn 

The School Committee, 
Board of Selectmen and 
Advisory Committee met last 
night after the Mariner went to 
press to discuss the school bud- 
get. Selectmen must give the 
OK for an override question to 
go on the ballot. 

School Committee member 
Mark IX'Giacomo said. "If the 
override doesn't pass, we're 
looking at possibly eight teach- 
ers." who will need to be cut. 
However, while the goal is to 
keep as many teachers 
employed as possible, when a 
large sum of money is needed, 
the only place that figure can be 
made up is by cutting teacher 
salaries, officials said. 

Prop.-2/l2 is the state law 
SCHOOL BOARD. PAGE 4 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

ICEBOUND 
For more than a month, the town s lobster fleet was locked in the ice keeping local lohstermen from getting out to check their traps. This /Hist Monday, thanks to 

the combined efforts of Selectman Fred Koed. U.S. Rep. William Delahunt's office, and slate Rep. Garret! Bradley     an old Coast Guard boat (now owned by 

the State Police) came down and nut up and down the ice /Hick creating a wake that helped break up the ice and Jive the lobster boats. 

The long road from China to Cohasset 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Shan Shan Nie. who is Chinese, is one of SO METCO stu- 

dents in Cohasset. 

METCO student 
makes an impact 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN#CNCC0M 

Every day. Cohasset Middle- 
High School student Shan Shan 
Nie wakes up at her home in 
Dorchester at 5:30 a.m. in order 
to make it to the bus stop on 
time. She, along with 46 other 
students picked up along the 
way. ride the bus to the South 
Shore, making slops first at 
Hingham High School, then at 
Hingham Middle School then 
finally in Cohasset. where she 
will spend her day until board- 
ing the bus back to Dorchester 
in the afternoon. 

As a student who participates 
in the Metropolitan Council for 
Educational Opportunity, or 
METCO program. Shan "Shan 
is one of 50 total students who 
commute to school in Cohasset 
every day. The program is 
intended lo expand educational 
opportunities and reduce racial 
imbalance, by permitting stu- 
dents in certain cities to attend 
suburban public schools in par- 
ticipating communities, and if 
Shan Shan's experience is a 
gauge, the program is doing 
exact!) what it set out to 
achieve. 

Only four short years ago. 
Shan Shan moved from China, 
where she had lived all her life, 
to come to the United States. 
She had grown up with her 
father in Sichuan, a province in 
the southwest portion of China, 
but with college on the horizon, 
felt she would have more 
opportunities living in the 
states, and decided to pack 
things up and go live with her 
mother and stepfather. 

"It's like going 
swimming. Either 
you drown or you 

swim, and I 
survived." 

— Shan Shan Nie. 
METCO student 

"I guess I just wanted to do 
something new and something 
different." she said.. 

With a Hair for writing and 
language. Shan Shan spoke 
English very well when she 
arrived, hut it was still her sec- 
ond language. She was com- 
pletely immersed into the 
English sneaking school sys- 
tem, which was a challenge at 
the beginning, hut as someone 

who thrives on challenge, she 
had no trouble adapting. 

"It's like going swimming. 
Either you drown or you swim, 
and I survived." she said. 

Not only has Shan Shan sur- 
vived, she has excelled in many 
different areas and has received 
much recognition for her 
efforts. She was inducted into 
the National Honor Society and 
serves as its secretary. She has 
also been named as student of 
the month at the high school 
and was featured in the "Who's 
Who" column of the Spinnaker, 
the Cohasset High School 
newspaper, far which she has 
served as the graphics and 
design editor lor the past two 
years. 

"I love art. I've been doing it 
since I was two or three years 
old." she said, adding she has a 
strong interest in architecture, 
and loves being creative. 

Shan Shan's creativity has 
been showcased in a number of 
venues. She created the play- 
bill cover for a student produc- 
tion of The King and 1." in 
which she also held an acting 
role, and the program for 
Diversity Day 2001. She also 
won first place for one of her 
pieces at the South Shore Art 
Center's Festival on the 
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NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY Ji The Sitter Builders yard*" ■ Sim r 1947 

781-749-4200 
888 8 HINGHAM 

& Weight Loss Center 

THEjMBODY 
STUD 10 

Get Fit Now I 781 383 2999 
Located • Cohewet Herbor 

£M£ W* 
Sauteed or Grilled 

jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch. Dinnei. Sundas Brunch 

781-3X3-2339 
235 Hull Si. Cohasset 

Quality that lasts and lasts 

'  Edward F. GoH 

Roofing • All Types of siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
jjHjAUTt VTHKUMSHIP • FULLYINSURFC 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

tf4§. 
Tt y i   fir 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
*ww.Spfin qBrookKids.com 
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^sn Cyxwy, unique destinations, 
gourmet dining 

Cxperienet it all on 

CRYSTAL O CRU ISI. 

ACCORD 
v IRAVEL. 

Voted the world's best 
large ship cruise line 

1614 Main St. (Rie. 18) So Weymouth. MA 02190 
(781) 337-3755 • wwwaccordtravel.com 

*Have a Heart! 
Pamper Your Cherub 

I A Valentine* gift certificate from the award-winning 

! 

skin care salon & spa is like heaven on earth! 

Available in any amount or purchase 
one of our special Valentine's packages: 

Spirit Lifter: Facial, Massage 
& Manicure $145 

Heaven & Earth: Facial, 
Manicure & Pedicure $118 

Small Miracles: Facial 
& Manicure $78 

\0  Soothing Herbal Facial $65 

Body & Soul: Steam & Body 
Treatment $90 (introductory price) 

Laser Hair Removal: For Men & Women 
Free Evaluations and Great Prices. 

Fantasy Tan: Rain or Shine, You'll be Tanned! 
Two full body tanning sessions for $50 

© Be an angel! Call today or order on-line! 
j 781 • 871 • 7887 
I wiviv.faceplaceandspa.com 

I t** most Wv""ystln cart salo" on rarlh 

M Merchants Row Mall. Route 53, Hanover Open 7 days and eiening* too 

Curtains & rurnLshintfs Made for Country Living 

PRESIDENTS' DAY 

•i S*A*L*E « 
February 12-16 

CURTAINS * LINENS * PRINTS * FURNITURE » 

LIGHTING  * QUILTS   * GARDEN   * POTTERY  » 

PREVIEW SPRING MERCHANDISE 

SAVE 10%-20% 
on Furnilurt* 8e Accessories at Both I-oca lions 

PLYMOUTH. MA 
19* Camrlol Dr.. CaonckM Par* 

(MS) 747-4179 
Mon.-Sai.IO-S • Sunday 12-4 
DIRKimss ,„ PLYMOUTH 

!">l.ii\H- Horn Depot 
ptl far 7> 10 IBM* lo C—Hrn 
m l-l■.  folio* <»-..■!- Drirr 
ISO, lourih Kmkhn, on left. 

NORWELL, MA 
15 F-rr»r Farm Road 

(781) 6594544 
Mon.-Kat.IO-5 • Sunday 12-5 

DIWCTIONN m NOKWH J. 
Rar. 9 to H"  53. (braata rui-rld.... 

going North on M -<> <r ,■■., right. 

COHASSETMARUVJER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohassei Manner b locattd at WcOMMUNIIY 
73 South Strut, ffln&am. MA 02043 J*U"NV 

Mam telephone number 17811383-X139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner t.SPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTKR: Send change of address notice to Cohassei Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield MA 1)2050. 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one sear (all circulation department. I888i343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSHOOM 

Call: (781)383-KI3V 
Fax: (7*1) 741-2931 
HtwtUkor. (781) 741-2933 

C (7811 741 -2935 
: (7811837-4577 

LMnaltHtor: 
(7811837-4562 

• PHOTOQMPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (7811 
741-2933 

For reprmts of photos. 
call (DM) 74r.-M.ii.: 
or email wvsu.photoreprints'a cnc.com 

'IKTaVAOVERTISING 

esentativa: 
Claudia Oliver 17X11Kr-451" 

Fax (78l)8r-454l' 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from9am to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
rall:(HuO>M4-7.VS5  
Fan: (181)433-6650 
Legal Ads: 17811433-7902 
Legal Fax; (781) 453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: 1X00) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Oinimunity Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
17811 433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

■ DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset tpenccom 

cohasset. sportsG?cnc .com 

cohasset ev entstncnc.com 

•ADVBRWNG POLICY: The puhlishcr assume, no responsibility for Ihc omission of .in 
jdvrrtiMmcnt or for typogrjphicdl error* in .in advertisement, hm ..ill reprint thai par! of 
.^advertisement in which the erroroccur*if il affects the *,ihici<f!be advcrliscmcnt 

This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

The following meetings were 
posted at Town Hall this week: 

Board of Assessors. March 9 . 
4 p.m. 

Conservation Commission, 
Feb. 19. 7:30 p.m. 

Council on Elder Affairs. Feb. 
23. 9 a.m.. 3 N. Main St. 

Planning Board (public hear- 
ing). Feb. 18,7:30 p.m. 

Sewer Commission. Feb. 23. 
6 p.m. 

Water Commission with 
Advisory Committee. Feb. 12. 
7:30 p.m. 

Water Commission, Feb. 19.8 
p.m.. King Street plant. 

Zoning Board of Appeals, 
March 9, 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 781-383- 
41'00 for updates. 

Hedlund office hours 
The February office hours for 

senator Robert Hedlund will be 
held at the Cohasset Town Hall 
on Thursday, Feb. 19. from 
noon to I p.m. on the second 
fkxir in the 2A vestibule. 

Sen. Hedlund also maintains a 
district office at 66 Sea St., 
North Weymouth that is acces- 
sible Monday through Friday 
for constituents and appoint- 
ments with the Senator. 

The telephone number is 781 - 
340-9866 or at the Statehouse 
617-722-1646. 

METC0 program rally 
On Thursday, March 18 from 

9 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Statehouse, 
there will be a rally in support of 
the Metropolitan Council for 
Educational Opportunity 
(METCO) program. School 
Committee Vice Chairman 
Charlls Tebbetts asks anyone 
who is concerned about the pro- 
gram's future, which is 
unknown due to budget cuts 
state-wide, to come show their 
support. In addition, Tebbetts 

asks that anyone who has been 
involved with the METCO pro- 
gram at any point in time please 
contact her, as she is trying to 
set up a database of those who 
have participated in the pro- 
gram over the years. Many have 
come forward already and she 
encourages others to contact her 
as well. The state does not have 
a database, and Tebbetts hopes 
to collect names back to the pro- 
gram's inception. 

Snow day reminder 
Supt. Edward Malvey 

reminds students and parents, 
during inclement weather, 
school closings or delays will be 
broadcast on the major media 
outlets, including television sta- 
tions 4.5, and 7 as well as WBZ 
1030 AM and WATD 95.9 FM. 
While the fire department is 
notified as a courtesy by the 
school department in the event 
school is cancelled, it should 
not be called. The media outlets 
will be notified and will include 
Cohasset if school is cancelled, 
said Malvey. adding he notifies 
the stations of the schools' deci- 
sion very early. "If we're not 
there [on (he list], come to 
school, I didn't sleep late," said 
Malvey. 

In addition. School 
Committee Chairman Rick 
Flynn said he received a call 
from a concerned citizen who 
said it has become a "Free for 
all," al Osgood School when 
parents drop their children off in 
the morning. Flynn reminds 
parents to be courteous when 
dropping students off, keep 
order, and don't block the buses 
in the morning. 

S.S. cycling website 
The South Shore Recycling 

Cooperative has a new web site, 
which is under construction. 
Currently, the site has informa- 
tion on the different towns that 
participate, what to do with haz- 

tTJte tSun tTauerti 
C. 1741 

f "18th Centvy Charm, 21st Century Cuisine" 

Whtntr 
'Top tOO New England Restaurants" 

Phantom (ivumiet 

The Sun Tavern features a 1141 farmhouse that was 
converted to a restaurant in 1935. We invite you to come 
and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic 18th century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

ardous waste, and the fall 2003 
and winter 2004 newsletters. 
To access the site, please visit 
www.ssrc.info. 

MBTA ombudsman 
provides an update 

Kristina Patterson, MBTA 
ombudsman for the town of 
Cohasset, said as of right now, it 
lix)ks as if construction for the 
Greenbush line in town is far 
off. "It will be months. 
Definitely from three to six," 
she said. In Cohasset, all work 
is waiting for a wetlands vari- 
ance, and only the two proposed 
sites at Pleasant Street and the 
station could begin construction 
without one. 

For more information on the 
Greenbush project, contact 
Patterson either by phone at 
(781) 383-4129, by fax at (781) 
383-0228, by e-mail at kpatter- 
son @cohasset-greenbush .com. 
or through the inquiry form on 
her web site at www.cohasset- 
greenbush..com. In addition, 
letters can be sent to Patterson at 
Cohasset Town Hall - 2nd 
Floor, 41 Highland Avenue, 
Cohasset MA 02025. 

While Patterson's office hours 
will not officially begin until 
construction commences, she 
will be checking for correspon- 
dence regularly and is available 
to schedule appointments. 

Fire Department 
receives S77K grant 

The Cohasset Fire 
Department was given $77,166 
in federal homeland security 
assistance to enhance emer- 
gency response efforts. 
Cohasset will use the money to 
upgrade breathing masks, pur- 
chase automatic defibrillators. 
and enhance first responder 
training. The grants are part of 
the continuing public health and 
safety mission of the 
Department of Homeland 
Security, which includes the 
Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and the 
US Fire Administration. The 
funds come from the competi- 
tive   National   Assistance   to 

THIS WEEK on townonnne • com 
The Marhm is online 7 days a week 

at www.cohasselmahner.com and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

n IITUVIC 

Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy. Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 
ieFteviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned.  Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par- 
entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts.  Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit 
erature. performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon- 
line.com/arts 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

' http://www.townonline. 

' com/coffeehouses. 

TOWN ONUNE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.metrowestdailynews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ 
entertainment 

• Homefind 
www.homefind.com 

i • Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonline.com/shop 

• Business Today 
www.businesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
http://www.tovMwnline.com 
/parentsandkids/ 

• Arts & Entertainment 
http://www.iownonline. 
com/arts 

COMMUNITY 
MrWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

«:cwr*,nw>a com 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

Firefighters grant program, 
which awards one-year grants 
to upgrade the • first response 
capability of local fire depart- 
ments across the country. The 
towns of Weymouth arid 
Barnstable were also given 
funding of $194,754 and 
$65,052. respectively. 

Brush at the RTF 
Residential brush will be 

accepted through April 30. No 
trees over 3 inches in diameter. 
No contractors please. 

CEA gets state grant . 
State Sen. Robert Hedlund, R- 

Weymouth, and state R6p. 
Garrett Bradley, D-Hingham, 
announced the Cohasset 
Council on Elder Affairs is to be 
the recipient of $6,956 in a 
Formula Grant Award. "Hie 
award is from the Executive 
Office of Elder Affairs. Trie 
money is intended to hire a part- 
time secretary and cover adSi- 
tional expenses for the council. 

EOEA Formula Grants are 
calculated based upon the size 
of the town's elderly popula- 
tion. 

Town Census for .2004 
The Town Census for 2004 

has been mailed to each house- 
hold. Information obtained 
from the census is ultimately 
used to prepare the street list, 
annual registry of voters, school 
list, dog owner list, and jury ljst. 
It also establishes eligibility for 
resident's tuition at state col- 
leges, for veteran reimburse- 
ment, for senior citizen pro- 
grams and other benefits. The 
census provides valuable infor- 
mation to various departments 
throughout the town. „ 

Dog forms are on a tear pff 
portion of the census forms. The 
licenses are valid through Dec. 
31, 2004. Dog forms need to be 
returned as soon as possible 
although you may have recently 
renewed your 2003 license.. Jf 
you did not receive your census, 
contact the Town Clerk's office. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Feb. High •Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 12 3:11 10.2 9:31 3:39 9.5 9:50 
Fri. 13 4:03 10.3 10:28 4:37 9.1 10:45 
Sat 14 5:00 10.2 11:30 5:41 8.7 11:45 
Sun. 15 6:02 10.3   6:48 8.6 12:36 
Mon. 16 7:07 10.4 12:49 7:55 8.8 1:41 
Tues. 17 8:11 10.6 1:53 8:59 9.1 2:43 
Wed. 18 9:13 10.9 2:53 9:56 9.5 3:40 
Thurs. 19 10:09 II.1 3:50 10:47 9.8 4:32 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Welrfleet 
art within 10 minutes of the above. 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest von 

9-Month CD 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
the community bank you know and trust. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

£ 

48 South Mam Street 
800 Chief lusoteCushing Way 

(781) 383-0541 
www.pM9rlmc0-0p.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) erlectrve as ot 2/3TJ4 and subject lo change Minimum 
$10,000.20% of deposit must be new money lo Pilgrim Co-operative Bank. Personal 

only. Otter may be withdrawn at any time. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal 
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Broken fence charge is still before Quincy District Court 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RCX*CNC.C0M 

The good news for the three 
men charged with breaking 
spindles in the handicapped 
railing at the American Legion 
Hall Street during a wrestling 
match outside the barroom last 
Oct. 11 is that they don't have 
to appear in court for the next 
round. 

The bad new is the felony 
charge of malicious destruction 
of property valued over $250 is 
still pending in Quincy District 
Court and the District 
Attorney's office is also appeal- 
ing a judge's decision dismiss- 
ing the charges of affray and 
disorderly conduct. 

That October night Sgt. 
William Quigley arrested the 
men on the three charges. The 
arrests are now part of an ongo- 
ing disciplinary hearing at 
Town Hall involving allega- 
tions of abuse of police power 
by the sergeant. 

In fact, the "Legion arrests" 
are next on the agenda at the 

disciplinary hearing which was 
scheduled to resume at 9 a.m. 
today in the selectmen's office. 

During Monday's pretrial 
conference. Judge Robert 
Tochka waived the need for 
Keith Jackson, Jerry Cogill and 
Adam Thibault to be present for 
a status hearing slated for 9 
a.m., April 6. Monday's pro- 
ceeding was at least the third 
time the men have appeared in 
court on this matter. 

Initially the men were slated 
to be arraigned on the charges 
Oct. 14, but then police prose- 
cutor Rick Grassie didn't 
process the complaint at court 
because of a letter signed by the 
post commander that was pre- 
sented to him by Keith 
Jackson's attorney, Ronald 
Rice, stating damage to the rail- 
ing was preexisting. The 
District Attorney's office subse- 
quently removed Grassie as 
prosecutor for not filing the 
complaint. Judge Mark Coven 
issued the malicious destruc- 
tion charge following a Nov. 11 

"Dismiss it now and save the 
Commonwealth the expense." 

— Bill Bowling, attorney 

probable cause hearing, and the 
men were arraigned Nov. 20. 

Tochka said Monday he need- 
ed time to review the tapes of 
the Nov. 11 probable cause 
hearing conducted by Coven, 
who wrote the decision issuing 
the malicious destruction 
charge but dismissing the 
charges of affray and disorderly 
conduct. (The DA is appealing 
part of Coven's decision and is 
seeking to have the dismissed 
charges brought forward.) 

It was at least the second time 
the tapes were raised. At pa re- 
trial hearing on Dec. 6, assistant 
DA Michael Connolly argued 
before Judge Tochka that the 
hearing be continued until the 
DA's office had time to review 
the tapes of the probable cause 
hearing. The pre-trail hearing 
slated for Jan. 7 was continued 

until this past Monday, Feb. 9. 
But Monday, Connolly said 

the tapes were not received in a 
timely manner and he did not 
know if they had been tran- 
scribed. 

Tochka discussed procedural 
matters with the men's attor- 
neys. Rice. Robert Cohen and 
Bill Bowling, as their three 
young clients stood behind 
them in the courtroom on 
Monday. Efforts to have Judge 
Coven, who was in a courtroom 
across the hall, conduct the 
hearing didn't materialize 
despite the urging of the attor- 
neys because they said Coven 
was familiar with the case. 

On behalf of their clients, the 
three attorneys had all filed 
motions to dismiss the mali- 
cious destruction charge. At 
Monday's   proceeding,   they 

argued the malicious destruc- 
tion charge should be dismissed 
due to lack of evidence. 

Tochka was concerned he 
was being asked to dismiss a 
charge that another judge 
(Coven) had found probable 
cause for and did not dismiss, 
hence the need for the tapes. 

Cohen, who is representing 
Cogill, argued "willful mali- 
cious destruction" involves 
malice. He noted the facts show 
the men were "horsing around" 
and if they indeed damaged the 
fence, it was accidental and not 
intentional. 

Bowling. Thibault's attorney, 
agreed saying even if it had 
been a real light and the men 
"were really going after each 
other." property damage 
accompanying a violent crime 
doesn't make it malicious. 

"There's no evidence of mal- 
ice." Bowling said. "There's no 
evidence of anything close to 
malice." 

The attorneys argued it did 
not make sense to bring this 

matter to trial. "Dismiss it now 
and save the Common wealth 
the expense," Bowling said. 

Rice said his client, Keith 
Jackson, may have been yelling 
at the others who were rolling 
around on the ground but did 
not cause any damage to the 
fence himself. 

"Everything you've got 
before you is not enough for 
that complaint to issue." Rice 
said. "It's just not there and it 
should be dismissed prior to 
going to (rial." 

Assistant DA Connolly said 
Coven's written decision makes 
it clear "there was probable 
cause for the arrest and charge 
of malicious destruction. He 
said at this stage the motions to 
dismiss are premature. 

'The individuals were intoxi- 
cated and rolling  around 
whether there was malicious 
destruction is a trial  matter." 
Connolly said. 

Fired ACO wants   Juveniles parents seek court action 
his position back 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Godzik, who planned to retire. 
The additional duties increased 
his hours from 20 to 25 hours 
jfer week. 

As part of his job as animal 
control officer — a post that 
pays about $15,000 a year — 
Murphy kept detailed records of 
every call and what action was 
taken. 

"If there were complaints 
about my work," Murphy says. 
"then Haddad failed in his 
responsibility to call me in and 
tell me about them. Neither 
Haddad nor Jackson ever sat 
down with me to say 'we've had 
complaints - what's going on?* 
' 'They never called me in - it 
was just a cold turkey termina- 
tion and I was never been given 
a reason why." 

But Haddad did call Murphy 
in around Oct. 14 to reprimand 
him for allegedly "bad 
mouthing" Chief Jackson to the 
merchants around town. 
Murphy recalls. 
-"During that meeting, Haddad 

demanded my 100 percent sup- 
port of Chief Jackson and I told 
him I couldn't provide it 
because of problems at the 
jjnliee department." he says. 
.^While Murphy admits he may 
rrave said something "off the 
cuff' that apparently got back to 
Haddad. "I do have freedom of 
speech." be points out. 

Murphy categorically denied 
he was spreading malicious gos- 
sip. "It was like barroom con- 
versation," Murphy recalls. 
"People would ask 'what's the 
latest? Is this true?" 

Murphy says Jackson handed 
him the termination letter from 
Haddad at the police station on 
Oct. 20 in front of other police 
department employees. The 
terse one paragraph letter said 
he was fired and to turn in all is 
equipment. 

To Murphy, who says he 
enjoyed years of praise and pos- 
itive feedback under former 
Police Chief Brian Noonan, 
says his phone calls to Haddad 
asking why he was abruptly 
fired were not returned. 

Before considering legal 
action, Murphy said he thought 
about "whether I want to spend 
$ 15,000 on attorney's fees to get 
a $15,000 job back." 

"But I want to clear my 
name," he says. "I'm in good 
health and I want to work until 
I'm 70. I want to be reinstated 
and I want an apology from 
Haddad and Jackson." 

Murphy described the charges 
against McLean and Quigley as 
a "political witch hunt." 

"Bill and Jimmy have done 
nothing wrong," he says. "The 
three of us were just thorns in 
(chief) Jackson's side." 

lit it Communion CLothino JDoutuuu 

DESIGNER COMMUNION DRESSES 
Hundreds in stock, including half sizes 

.Communion Veils & Headpieces 
Shoes, Nylons, Boleros, Tights 

."Capes, Gloves, Sweaters, Pocketbooks 
STARTING AT 

JBOYS WHITE SUITS $59.50 
-Boys White Shoes - Buck Shoes 

•jShirts • Belts • Ties • Socks 

tGlFTS: Jewelry, Bibles, 

jPhoto Albums, Missals, Rosaries, 
'Plaques, Paper Products, Invitations 

IJ-'xoth.s.ci <z7TiLL Comtanu 

508-583-2072 
Gimer of N. Main & Field Streets • Brockion • Minutes off Rie. 24 

Oak 4- Cherry 

C* 

Pa'mted furniture 

Custom {{eproductioi i.s 

8, 12 % 14 ,/Vort/i -Street • Plymouth, A/// 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

Mon.-Sat. US, Sun. tS 
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William Quigley. 
The juvenile's parents sought 

an injunction in Superior Court 
to close the part of the hearings 
involving their child. Monday's 
court proceeding in Dedham 
postponed the continuation of 
the disciplinary hearing for the 
second time. Last Thursday's 
session at Town Hall was 
rescheduled to this past Monday 
to provide an additional attorney 
from Town Counsel's office 
time to prepare. 

Public interest in the hearings 
is high. The Mariner office in 
Hingham received numerous 
calls asking why Monday's 
hearing did not take place. 

During the first two days of 
hearings, Ian 28 and 29, efforts 
were made not to reveal the 
identity of the juvenile, who is 
under 17, and others whose 
arrests are the subject of charges 
facing Sgt. Quigley and Officer 
James McLean. Those arrested 
were supposed to be referred to 
only by the first initial of their 
last name such as "Mr. X" but 
the juvenile's last name and 

street address were inadvertent- 
ly revealed during testimony. 

Borenstein said he didn't issue 
a ruling but the attorneys 
involved have agreed on their 
own to hold off on that part of 
the hearing about allegations 
involving the juvenile until after 
Feb. 25. They are also preparing 
briefs for the judge. 

Doug Louison, who is repre- 
senting the officers, said the 
juvenile's family is asserting the 
privacy rights of rheir child 
trump the privacy rights of the 
officers. "We disagree," he said. 

Louison said he didn't think 
"relative to criminal proceed- 
ings juveniles have over arching 
privacy rights." 

The town has charged both 
Quigley and McLean v. ith eon- 
duct unbecoming an officer for 
drinking on duty at the Rod & 
Gun Club. McLean faces 
charges of inappropriate activity 
in one arrest and three arrests 
and one booking procedure by 
Quigley are being questioned. 
The officers have been on paid 
administrative leave since Oct. 
20 and did not learn about the 
charges until Jan. 13. 

GRAND OPENING 

oOKeide  /\l tfaibrim 
"Tailoring is our Business" 

Custom Made for Women 

Leather Repair 

Wedding Gowns 

All Alterations for Men and Women 

Suite B-3, 454 Washington St., Norwell 
Tel.: 781-659-6520 

ALUMINUM ROOFING 
LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE WARRANTY 

Model home price 
Drive by addresses available 

For free brochure and DVD 
Call 1-800-323-2872 

Comfort Shoes 

1000 OFF ALL STYLES 
Shoes For Men and Women  •  Extreme Sizes Available 

SHOE MARKFT 

Sale ends February 29th 

Rle  3A (In the Slop 4 Shop Ploza| 
C.I ia»,i • 781-383-2255 
Sten Hour,: Mon Wed  106 
Thur 108, Frl &Soi  106. Sun  125 

The officers, who asked then 
hearings be held in public, will 
present their side once the pros- 
ecution rests. Borenstein's rul- 
ing Feb. 25 will determine if 
pail of their defense will have to 
be conducted behind closed 
d<x>rs. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
who is the hearing officer, will 
decide what punishment if any 
to mete oul including possible 
termination. The officers have 
the right to appeal Haddad's 
decision to Civil .Sen ice. 

CHOCOLATE for VALENTINES 
Chocolate Roses & 

Nuts. Fudge 

Truffles & Turtles 

Sugar-free - Low Carb 

Greeting Cards, 

Fresh Dipped Strau'berries, February 12-14 

wivw.hilUardscandy.com 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

Canton, Village Shoppes  Easton. Rte. 138 
781-828-9004 508-238-6231 

Hanover, Rte. 123 
781-878-8533 

KARKN I.KE 
I-  I. O \\    I    II   s 

■( ttating Amblanct with Flowers /<>» All Occasions' 

SEND THE BEST THIS 
VALENTINE'S DAY. 

Wc (i/fci ditih ticlnoir.s. 

CALL 781-820-8842 • FAX: 781-829-8862 
I in.iiI klceflowcrN("'aol.com 

Wintet Hours Tues - Sat 9am-5 30 pm 
Sun & Mon Consultation by Appointment 

150 BROADWAY, HANOVER, MA 021J9 

Hi ii   HEARTS   CONIFM 

What better way to express your love 

for all she does and all she means to you. 

At Barmakian Jewelers, our diamonds are exquisite 

and our quality outstanding. 

Diamond pendant collection starting .it S250 
Diamond earring coffecrion starting .it S40O 

BARMAKIAN JEWEI ,ERS 
DIAMONDS S    I    N    t    I 1910 

BOSTON NASHUA.    NH f RAMINGHAM 
617 227 3724 603 888   7800 508 872   54',. 

BAR M     A    H    1    A    N COM 
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School board budget picture 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

thai limits the amount a town 
can raise its tax levy over the 
prior year without an override, 
which is first approved at Town 
Meeting and then by at the bal- 
lot box. 

The school budget is increas- 
ing this year by 6.45 percent, or 
$723,753, tor a total recom- 
mended budget of $11.942,050. 
However, of that increase, a 
large portion has to be set aside 
to fulfill contractual obligations. 

'The salary requirements are 
3.16 percent of our budget. 
Before we even start, it eats up a 
lot of our increase." Flynn said, 
adding that means right off the 
bat, $355,432 needs to be taken 
out of the budget. Flynn added 
the contracts were "negotiated 
in good faith three years ago," 
and the schools have to honor 
that agreement. At the time the 
contracts were signed, there was 
no crystal ball that would have 
predicted what the economic cli- 
mate could have looked like a 
few years out. and the schools 
need to stand by what was 
agreed upon, he said. 

The second most significant 
budget item is the $223,000 cost 
for utilities. The increase is due 
almost entirely to the renova- 
tions at the schools, and while 
the School Committee expected 
it would cost more to run larger 
buildings, the increase in the 
price of fuel coupled with the 
new heating system which is 
constantly heating up fresh air 
from the outside, has caused an 
expense the schools must 
address. 

"We can't not pay our utility 
bills." said Flynn. 

In addition to the salary 
requirements and utilities costs, 
the schools have some obliga- 
tions that need to be fulfilled in 
terms of special education. In 
order to be able to provide the 
services needed for the current 
students in the school system, it 
was necessary to add one special 
education teacher at Osgood and 
one at the middle school, each at 
a salary of $42,000. There will 
also be a school psychologist 
added to the payroll at $45,000 
and an increase in special educa- 
tion transportation of $40,000. 

Significant Items in the Budget Cosl$ 
Salaries Less Retirements 355,452 
Utilities 223.000 
Special Education Teacher Osgood 42,000 
Special Education Teacher Middle School 42,000 
School Psychologist 45,000 
Special Education Transportation 40,000 
•Total Special Education Increase * 169.000 
Middle School Admin./Currieulum Director 80,000 
Substitute Teachers 75.000 
Student Transportation 65.000 
Supplies and Contracts 43,500 
High School Math Teacher 42.IXX) 
Cleaning 36.000 
Part Time Activity Aides 30.000 
Software and Support 23,575 
Tuition Reimbursement 22.000 
Staff Development I0.(XX) 
Unemployment 10,(XX) 
Total 1484,827 

Significant Items 
Eliminated from the Budget Savings $ 
Director of Physical Education and Health 85,322 
Curriculum Director 77.792 
Osgood Two Teachers 70.000 
Eliminate Middle School Athletics 68.000 
Business Manager to Clerk 45.356 
Deer Hill Teacher 35.000 
Deer Hill .5 Custodian 17.108 
Osgood .5 Custodian 17.108 
Deer Hill .4 Librarian 16,800 
Head Custodian Stipends 15,288 
Special Education Aide 9.000 
Eliminate Varsitv Swimming 4.000 
Total 460,774 

Supt Edward Malvey said 
while the school system current- 
ly has a great special education 
program, in the future, there is 
expected to be an increase in 
enrollment. That could impact 
the amount of students in the 
special education program, he 
said. Although the town is not 
able to fully anticipate what the 
needs of future students might 
be, based on current student's 
needs, it has been deemed nec- 
essary to add staff to the pro- 
gram or risk having Cohasset's 
students sent out of district to 
receive the help they need. 

"We have a great special edu- 
cation program. However, if we 
can't meet the needs of the chil- 
dren, we will have to send them 
elsewhere," said Malvey, adding 
the schools pay for those chil- 
dren out-of-district services, 
including transportation costs. 

However, by doing the neces- 
sary upgrades to the program the 
schools currently offer, the 
schools will be better equipped 
to provide services in-house. 
Malvey said. 

Tough decisions 

But in order to accommodate 
for the increases, there have to 
be decreases, and the School 
Committee had some tough 
decisions to make. To begin, 
three elementary level teachers 
will lose their jobs to the tune of 
$105,000. Although the budget 
specifies it will be two Osgood 
teachers and one Deer Hill 
teacher who lose their positions, 
because of the pending grade 
shift which will take place next 
fall, it is not certain where the 
teachers will ultimately be taken 
from.   In addition, the School 

Committee decided to eliminate 
the position of Director of 
Physical Education and Health, 
currently held by Michael Gill, 
to the tune of $85,322. 

There will also be some posi- 
tions in the schools which will 
change in scope, rather than be 
totally eliminated. Current 
Curriculum Director Ruth 
Fennessey will now serve not 
only in her usual job, but as the 
Middle School Administrator. 
When planning for the reorgani- 
zation of the schools, it was 
decided an administrator was 
necessary to ensure the new ren- 
ovations to form two separate 
schools under one building are 
in fact separate in all aspects. 
By allowing Fennessey to 
essentially serve as a place hold- 
er, the position can begin to take 
shape throughout the course of 
the year, and can be revisited as 
a full time position during the 
next budget talks. In the mean- 
time, the principals for all three 
schools will have to help pick up 
some of the duties which 
Fennessey held this year. 
Fennessey's position currently 
pays $77,792. but with her split 
duties will be paid $80,000. 
While it is a wash in terms of 
funding, it will allow the posi- 
tion to begin at the middle 
school. 

The position of Business 
Manager, currently held by Ivan 
Klimko will be changed to a part 
time clerk position, for a savings 
of $45, 356. The Middle 
School athletics program will 
also change from an inter- 
scholastic program to an intra- 
mural one which is self-suffi- 
cient in terms of funding, which 
will save die schools $68,000. 

Vice Chairman Chartis 
Tebbetts said even if the over- 
ride passes, it will still be a 
reduction from the increases of 
the past, and she is concerned 
people don't understand the 
ramifications of cutting pro- 
grams. 

"It's a lot easier to cut than it is 
to restore. If we had the right 
state and federal aid, we would- 
n't have a problem. It's a pit- 
tance in the federal budget, but 
we're not getting it," she said. 

All seats spoken 
for in Town Election 

Nomination 
papers must be 

returned by 
5 p.m., Tuesday, 

Feb. 17. 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeC NC.C0M 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
may get her wish. Every space 
next to a position on the ballot 
for the April 3 Town Election 
will have at least one name if 
all those who pulled papers 
return them by 5 p.m., Tuesday. 

Nomination papers with the 
requisite number of signatures 
must be relumed to the Town 
Clerk's Office by 5 p.m. Feb. 
17. The last day to take out 
papers is today, Feb. 12. 

Expected to add some spice 
to this year's election are three 
potential races: a four-person 
race for two seats       
on the School 
Committee; and 
races for one-year 
seats on the 
Planning Board 
and Housing 
Authority. 

Stuart Ivimey, 
who is an attorney ^^^mm 
and chairman of 
the Community Preservation 
Committee, and Joseph 
Nedrow, chairman of the 
Senior Housing Committee, 
have both pulled papers for the 
one-year remaining of Chris 
Ford's term on the Planning 
Board. Ford, who spends time 
in Florida, recently resigned. 

Mike Wescott of River Road, 
who is a member of the Growth 
& Development Committee 
and head of the anti-Avalon 
group Cohasset Action, is run- 
ning for the five-year Planning 
Board seat being vacated by 
Bill Good, who decided not to 
seek a fourth term. 

Chris Allen, 21 Pleasant St- 
and Janice Rosano of 60 Elm 
St. have pulled papers for the 
one-year unexpired term on the 
Cohasset Housing Authority. 
The seat was vacated by 
Joanne Young, who moved 
away. 

There is the potential for a 
four-way race for two seats on 
the School Committee. 
Incumbent School Committee 
member Pat Martin of Linden 
Drive plans to seek a third term 
while Adrienne MacCarthy of 
Doane Street, Jamie Williams 
of Surry Drive and Scott 
O'Grady of Sohier Street are 

hoping for their first. 
Incumbent Mark DeGiacomo 
is not seeking a third term. 

School Committee member 
Rick Shea Margin Street, who 
was appointed to fill Jane 
Pescatore's seat in September, 
pulled papers for the one-year 
remaining of Pescatore's unex- 
pired term. Pescatore resigned 
from the School Committee to 
accept employment with the 
school department. 

Selectman Merle Brown of 
Beechwood Street, who is 
seeking a fourth term, and Rob 
Spofford of Heather Drive are 
running for two seats on the 
      Board of 

Selectmen. 
Incumbent 
Selectman Tom 
Callahan is not 
seeking reelec- 
tion. 
Nathaniel 

Palmer of Little 
^^^^^ Harbor Road will 

run for the seat 
being vacated by Rob 
Kasameyer on the Water 
Commission and Elsa Miller of 
Reservoir Road is seeking 
reelection to the Board of 
Assessors. Steve Bobo of 
Jerusalem Road, chairman of 
the Board of Health, has taken 
out papers for a third term. 

There are three seats and 
three candidates for the Board 
of Library Trustees: incum- 
bents Sarah Pease of Sankey 
Road and Barbara Power of 
Beach Streeet; and Stacey 
Weaver, 44 Nichols Road, who 
is seeking her first term. 
Trustee June Hubbard is not 
seeking reelection. 

Rick Grassie recently 
resigned from the Recreation 
Commission leaving a two- 
year unexpired term; Lisa 
LoJacona, 111 Nichols Road, 
pulled papers for that seat. 

Recreation Commissioner 
Anthony Carbone is seeking 
reelection. Ann "Nancy" 
Barrett has pulled papers for 
reelection to a five-year term 
onf the Cohasset Housing 
Authority and Sewer 
Commissioner Sean Cunning 
is seeking another three-year 
term. 

Love Knot Ring: J400 

Love Knot Earrings: '340 
Diamond Necklace,. 12ciw: '320 
Diamond barrings, .24ctw: *600 

Love Knot Bangle:1 

He Loves Me, He Loves Me Knot. 

ROBERTO COIN1 
II1IIIHIII rTAiiANAirr'*<WArp*.|FWHJ 

This Valentine's Day, surprise her with luxurious 18 Karat Italian Cold 

from renowned designer, Roberto Coin. 

Styles available in both 18 Karat Yellow and White Gold. 

...especially now with our 
Utopia Day Spa 

Gift Certificates for packages such as... 
"The Stress Buster" 

Facial, Full Body Manage (I Hour) 
Package Price with gratuity S1I7 

Come sample our new steam room with our compliments 

Evening of Relaxation for 2 People 
gl Hat Tub or Swiss Shower with Steam 
tp> Tw Pull Body Mmt" 

Dinner ftrTwewt Hacking tost RetuunM 
Packatt Price S172 wk* grttuily 

Gifts guaranteed to melt their hearts 1 

Give Your Sweetheart 
a Foil Body Massage 

He or She WiU Love It and Youll 
1/2 Hoar S39 
Fan Hour S65 

.<fc NEW 781-826-3363 • 1-800-7506870 
k»JJ 5unfess Express.   270 Washington Street • Route 53 • North Pembroke 
Wmm Spray-on Tan                        wwwpersonalbestild.com           Major Credit Cards Accepted 

\W in Seconds. Intro Offer $20 Reg. $25   

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since 1878 

BURLINGTON (ACROSS FROM THS MALI) 

BRAINTRH- • NATICK • PBABODY • NASHUA • NKWINGTON 

1.877.845.6647 • WW.LONOSIRWBI LRS.I IIM 

Resort & Second Home Niche Markets Course 
CC&IAOR MEMBER CENTER 
22 Mid Tech Drive, West Yarmouth, MA 

March 2 - 3, 2004 

The Cape is pleased to be one of the first in the country to bring 
The National Association of Realtors locally to its members. 

sources and tourism bureaus to your 
Learn how to: 

• Use cor 
advantage 

• Be prepared to silt when laws, directly affecting your 
business, are scheduled to change 

• Utilize 1031 Exchanges in your resort market 
• Make the best use of your marketing dollars 
• How to handle the media-ralher than it handling you 
• Recognize the rights and wrongs of second-homeownership 

and investment...and much more. 

Visit www.cciaor.com/caisndar.htm 
Questions: Phone CCIAOR Education at 508-957-4300 or 

e-mail: education@cciaor.com 
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PRESIDENTS' DAY SALE 
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EXTRA 15% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE 

SALE OR CLEARANCE 
MISSES', PETITES' & WOMEN'S 

SPORTSWEAR. DRESSES. SUITS & COATS' 
'      VAUD VYEDNESDAYMONOAY 211QHfttM 
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Fl LE N ET 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE 

SALE OR CLEARANCE 
MEN'S & YOUNG MEN'S APPAREL 

If ■ DISCOUNT ON SHOES SUITS SPORTCOftIS S DRESS SUCKS 

VALIO WEDNESOAYMONDAY 2/IVM-Z16W 

-  Sates Docte<s ana Suofior VaWs No  i lorrji 
— 3*o' sales excluded Couponscannc  ■ 

Eatra sat i       epiedK red   -:  ' -: 

Fl LE N E'S 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE 

SALE OR CLEARANCE HANDBAGS, ACCESSORIES, 
FINE. BETTER & COSTUME JEWELRY' 

10', DISCOUNT ON SHOES t INTIMATE APPAREL 

VAUOWEONESOAV-MONOAY. 21104-21&04 

■Values No: <al«l on special orders gticads •• . 
■ Pi OI sales eiclucec Ccopons cainot M combmec 

fit-a savings:; app«S ic recucec pnces 

Fl LE N E'S 

EXTRA 10% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE 

SALE OR CLEARANCE 
HOME STORE PURCHASE' 

VAUD WEDNESDAY-MONDAY. gtHMEMM 

- ;«qne-Bea i Ba?i HenaeB Ai-Cuo Waiertcc wecgnocc 
:s Kness, personal ca-e elecironc gls vacuums and Supc    . I 

I /M* giti cards "mail, phone o-   ■    • 
:     sales eiOusec Coupons cannoi oe comooec 

Fl LE N E'S 

PUB 
SAVE EVEN MORE 

WITH YOUR 

EXTRA 
OFF 

SALE OR 
CLEARANCE 

ENTIRE PURCHASE 
t 

f10% DISCOUNT ON ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
ENTIRE PURCHASE IN OUR HOME STORE, 

SHOES, INTIMATE APPAREL, MEN'S SUITS, 
SPORTCOATS & DRESS SLACKS 

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR COUPONS WITH 
YOU WHEN YOU SHOP SINCE THERE WILL BE 

NO ADDITIONAL COUPONS AVAILADLE IN THE STORE. 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE 

SALE OR CLEARANCE 
MISSES'. PETITES' & WOMEN'S 

SPORTSWEAR. DRESSES, SUITS & COATS' 
VAUO WEONESDAY-MONOAY. 211 04-21604 

IE     ■    •     i.i      Lee :..-■■•   ■    5uoenar .«..- 

:■■      ..... ,.     ,     . 

IF I LEN E'S 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE 

SALE OR CLEARANCE 
MEN'S & YOUNG MEN'S APPAREL 

10". DISCOUNT ON SHOES. SUITS SPORTCOATS S ORESS SLACKS 

VAUD WEDNESDAY-MONDAY. 211 04-2 1M4 

*e  Slaies  Dx>e'S ancSupe'O' Values NonaM on special c  - i 
- vcce's P-o'-i-i- • ■ ■    . 

Etta saw      !. 

FILE N E'S 

EXFRA15% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE 

SALE OR CLEARANCE 
KIDS'. GUYS 8-20 & JUNIORS' APPAREL 

VAUDVYEDNESDAY-MONOAY 211M-21&W 

'ExcludesDesignsCWIecMns Lev s  Lee selectee Jurors POGomsa 
lahii   '.    aaor.specaicce'< :••/.!'•:■-* -- 

Pno- sales eicluoec Ccuocis a-no1 pe comma 
E«va sa* ngs\ applied lo 'edi - 

EXTRA 10% OFF 
ENTIRE PURCHASE 

SALE OR CLEARANCE 
HOME STORE PURCHASE* 

VAUO VYEONESDAY-MONQAY, 211 04-2 1504 

'EtducesailOesignerBecaBatn Henc«ets Ail:?1.   Waieil   I WedgwooQ 
sma.1 eleclncs liness oerscnai care eteclro-K g*s .acuuT.: a-o Su;-     11  - 

No! raid on special orcle's gift cards, ma* phone pr <ww. ows 
Pno- saleseduced Coupons tamol oe con I 

IS:: aoplieG !o 'eoucefl p^ces 

FILE N E'S 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS ILEN E'S 

always something exciting 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES, PLUS 

FILENES.COM 
fjR* 
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Cohasset 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNWCNC.COM 

For a business to do well, it 
needs to have the support of the 
surrounding community, but to 
celebrate real success, there 
needs to be local support from 
the inside out. Luckily tor the 
Cohasset Harbor Resort, which 
includes the Cohasset Harbor 
Inn (formerly Kimball'sl. 
Atlantica Restaurant and the 
Olde Salt House, four key man- 
agement positions are filled by 
town residents who have strong 
ties to the community, which 
allows customers to consistent- 
ly be provided with the ser\ice 
they expect, as well as a friend- 
ly smile. 

Director of Operations Joe 
Campbell. General Manager 
Joe Dooley. Functions Manager 
Michelle Scully, and Front Desk 
Manager Ellie Andrews are all 
essential parts of the operation 
at the Cohasset Harbor Resort. 
Because they know the commu- 
nity so well, they are able to 
anticipate the expectations of 
residents, as well as provide a 
welcoming environment for 
out-of-towners. 

"'It's exciting for them to bring 
in non-local people and show 
off their hometown." said Katie 
Howard. Director of Marketing 
and Sales for the Cohasset 
Harbor Resort. 

Ellie Andrews has been 
working at the Cohasset Harbor 
Inn for the past 25 years. While- 
she may have grown up in 
Rockland. Maine, she has been 
living in Cohasset for the past 
30 years and knows the ins and 
outs of the town. Andrews 
began working as a waitress in 
the dining room, and over the 
years "kind of slid into the front 
desk." position, she said. 

"She knew more about the 
property than anyone else," said 
Howard. 

Andrews said one of her 
favorite aspects of the job is 
"the variety of people you run 
into and deal with on a day to 
day   basis."   which   includes 
locals as well as out of town 
guests who arrive for various 
functions. 

While a good portion of her 
job entails overseeing the front 
desk, which requires making 
reservations, cheeking guests in 
and   out.   and   coordinating 

From left, Michelle Scully. Joe Dooky. Joe Campbell and Ellie Andrews — shown here in Atlantica 
the Cohasset Harbor Resort. 

housekeeping and maintenance, 
she also plays a big part in mak- 
ing sure those attending func- 
tions who stay at the Inn are 
more than comfortable. In addi- 
tion. Andrews is also overseeing 
the SI million renovations to the 
Inn. 

"She makes sure the rooms 
are up to standard, and makes 
sure the guests' stay is a pleas- 
ant one." said Howard. 

Andrews also helps Functions 
Manager Michelle Scully.dur- 
ing wedding preparations. She 
books the rooms and makes 
sure anything the bride and 
groom need in terms of accom- 
modations are met. so both they 
and their guests have a positive 
wedding experience. 

However, in the wake of all 
the preparation, it is ultimately 
up to Scully to make sure the 
festivities go smoothly, and 
while a good majority of func- 
tions the Resort hosts are wed- 
dings. Scully also plans wed- 

ding and baby showers, corpo- 
rate functions, and family par- 
ties. 

Scully had never anticipated 
becoming a functions planner, 
and had aspirations of becom- 
ing an elementary school 
teacher after graduating from 
Cohasset High School. 
However, when she came home 
during vacation from 
Northeastern University, she 
would work as a waitress at the 
former Hugo's (now Atlantica). 
which she continued doing after 
graduation. From then on, "I 
never left," she said, and could- 
n't be happier with her decision. 

"My favorite part is getting to 
know the families, and the 
brides especially," she said, 
adding she feels very lucky she 
has come to know so many nice 
brides over the years. "We have 
had no bride-zillas." she said 
with a smile. 

And over the years, some of 
those brides have been from the 

Dooley family, of which 
General Manager Joe Dooley is 
a part. As the General Manager. 
Dooley is in charge of myriad 
day-to-day operational tasks 
including scheduling and 
answering customer feedback. 

Dooley is another proud grad- 
uate of Cohasset High School, 
and was a member of the class 
of 1974. He too had different 
aspirations after graduation and 
headed off to Bryant College in 
Smithfield. R.I.. looking to 
receive a degree in accounting. 
However, after he took his first 
two courses, he knew account- 
ing was not the route he wanted 
to take and switched his course 
load to pursue a degree in hotel 
and restaurant management. 

"My first job out of college 
was working as the manager of 
a restaurant." he said. 

Before coming to Atlantica. 
Dooley worked at the Red Lion 
Inn in Cohasset Village. During 
his 13 years there, he served as 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

are familiar, heal faces at 

everything from the bartender 
to the General Manager, "to the 
guy who mops the floors." 
When Dooley decided he want- 
ed a change of venue, he began 
talking to Joe Campbell. 
Atlantica's Director of 
Operations, about possibly 
coming to work at Atlantica. 
He was offered a job and began 
working there the following 
week. 

"Atlantica was a breath of 
fresh air." said Dooley. 

But Dooley wouldn't have the 
job he does without the help of 
Campbell who is responsible 
for working on the business 
plans and business development 
for the restaurant, as well as 
working with the other man- 
agers in their areas of expertise. 

"I'm a fiscal watchdog 100." 
he joked. 

Campbell has lived in 
Cohasset for 17 years and was 
working in Boston as the Vice 
President   of Operations  for 

Legal Seafood prior to his cur-1 
rent job. After taking a summer i 
off from working in Boston, he j 
ran into Peter Roy, owner of the | 
Cohasset Harbor Resort, whoj 
said he was looking for some-3 
one to run Atlantica. "One^ 
month later I got the call, and ' 
here I am," he said. 

A common thread shared by ' 
all four employees, is the con-* 
venience of being able to work! 
close to home. ', 

"With my previous job. I did'. 
a lot of traveling." said! 
Campbell, who added working" 
close to home in Cohasset 
allows him to be around for hislj 
family, including wife Janet and J 
children Alyssa, 14 who is al 
freshman at Cohasset Middle" 
High School, and Ben, II, who; 
is in the fifth grade at Deer Hill.;, 
Dooley agreed and said not hav-' 
ing to deal with a lengthy com-;, 
mute also allows him to spend' 
more time with his family, j 
including wife Kieli and two; 
children. Jackson, 4 and; 
Teagan, I. 

But   Dooley   said  working; 
locally has another advantage., 
"There are numerous people* 
you know personally." he s^d, 
and with that comes a certtin 
comfort level on the job. "Tliis 
week,  both  my   cousin  and 
neighbor    booked   functions 
here." he said. 

Campbell echoed Doolay's 
sentiments and fsaid. "I •do- 
know most of the people who 
come in here," adding it gites ■ 
the restaurant an almost an dkl- 
fashioned feel. In a time wjl 
large chain restaurants are arjln- • 
dant and managers stay forlix 
months before they move oj 
something else, Atlantica 
been able to maintain per 
relationships. "We ate abli 
help local organi&ttons, 
they reciprocate byihopingi 
which makes them a valj 
business in the community. ■ 

For more information on \ 
Cohasset Harbor 
make resenaliims, 
its web site at 
setharborresort.com or call the-' 
Cohasset Harbor Inn at <7NII. 
383-6650, or Atlantica. 
Restaurant at 17X1) .?«.?-0W0.: 
The Olde Salt House is Opera 
late sprint; through Columbus', 
Day. | 

ed: 

trmauon on q/ie. 
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Au Pair 
IN AMERICA 

Save $300 if you apply by 
March 1. 2004 and welcome 

an au pair in 2004! 

* Mossochusetts' first choice in Irve-in child core! We've satisfied the needs of 
rhousonds of families since 1986! 

* Choose from hundreds of screened, qualified candidates from 40 countries including: 
Brazil, France, Germany, Israel, Pofond, South Aftico, Sweden ond Thailand. 

* Au pairs come with o legol, one year visa. 
* Flexible live-in child care for up to 45 hours pet week for on overage cost of only 

$265 per week per family. 
* Professional support provided by reliable, experienced local Community Counselors in 

your neighborhood. 
* Three program options to meet yout needs. 

Call today! (800) 928-7247 ext. 5161 
www.uupuirinumeiicu.com 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Aruba 
7 Nite Air & Land Package;; 

(Departs Providence) 

From $699 p.p. double occupancy        J 
7axes additional "■ 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awanenings 

664 Hancock Street. Ouincyj 
617-472-2900 

SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SANDIFGO 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centra Ave.. Rt. 123. Rockland. MA        781-S78-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

10°/o  OFF 
AU REGULAR AND SALE PUCtD 

MERCHANDISE 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 2/29/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 2/29/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
j |        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
11  FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
1 I   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

The Craft Factory 
♦Walk - In 

Create your masterpiece! 
Plaster - Wood - Paper Mache 

♦Birthday Parties 
Creative and Fun! 

♦Toddler Program 
Mom and Me Arts & Crafts, 
Free play and Story Time 

$10 Off a 
Birthday 

Party    / 

Starte in February. Call for schedule. 

Rt. 3A in Cohasset • 7S1-333-0740 • www.tHecraftfactory.com 

3A Carpet 
138 Chief JmtlCTdl  
Rlt. 3 A. CohatMt • 
"A small shnpwiiiia hi to 

• Family Own*? u\' 
• C ii s to m Area' Rags 

Rug Binding' 
Many Styles In Stock for 
Immediate. Service 

Expert Installation # 
I 

•35 Years „3 
^(jJij        ik      Experience 

'-r* Fully 
Insured 

[ he v_^lo-bnes 1    ine 
con-fcempo'r<ar,4 women's clothing 

alien alien for spring 
to&wt Sfc-t • Srtwh MA QWQ6 • (?6i) stmoi    f« (781) wnopo 

Del   Or 
1 1 \ 1    1 1 w 1 

ll)'» Washington SI., on Rlc.  >1 Wrwuoiiili 
781   i!7  »(M»«> 

l/|l||l\' WiUI.     Ill.N    W|'ll     III    'I   ll>       >    U       lllUH    "   "'   '     S'"    "'    " 

VC^inter. Storm 
season is here 

BK   PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

I he powers out. 
But voure on. 

• I'rmunrntti fouliedand nmsoffyfur 
MM gat or W tint 

• 5urn and runt juiemjttiaui uhAfjou Jn 

jthomromoi 

• ttKid dttxlii :iw your main dftfitdpatrl 

• /jjf/* and app!mcn come M uittnn xi*nd> of ■ 
llyfott.fr avtap 

• Imlttdti automaat innifrt »i«A 

• }#& IW Amir utfTHH/) 

( all lor information 
(80(1) 43(1-6547 

•     '.  I    ll     \\ »\ \\   NCCM t> I'Olll 

\l I SCo 
I )KII ilniioil l*«t\\ci 

Cokmand PowerStation 
FMfROfhCIBACll-P POVrtfl STSHM 

. . . :   fiki'llp (n'MMIfli 

IS^mVln 

l.wOllMiutiliirn 

UnprVift   ft SUOI 
OH.\\inj:u«tlrnpiH 

100Q0 
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Presidents Day 
SALE 

Four days only! Feb. 12-16th 

Save on all upholstery & leather! 

■ Santana Sofa from The Bogart Collection Martinique Bedroom 

'.) 

F 

Save on every collection - 
Dining Room, Bedroom & Occasional! 

Bridges 2.0 Dining Room Attache 

,~ Also in progress - Floor Sample Sale 
• Selection varies per location 

NO INTEREST 
NO PAYMENTS 

for 6 MOS 
"Where Style Lives'" 
www.thomasville.com 

Burlington 781-272-9966 

Framingham 508-628-9200 

Portland, ME 207-761-1999 

Saugus 781-233-0038 

Weymouth 781-682-9100 
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Your ad could be here! Call 1-800-698-1829 for information. 

COMING EVENTS at the Barker Tavern 

H 

i 

Hoi 
Saturck 

PASTRY  SHOP 

omc of the CookieTrt 

Barker Pustn Shop' 
37 From Street. Scituate Harbor 

Telephone! 78I.S45.6062 

rs: Wednesday thru Friday 10:00am to 5:0 
y 8:30am to 5:00pm • Sunday 8:30am to 

0pm 
2:00pm 

The Barker Tavern Presents 

f    SHOWSTOPPERS, Inc.    ^ 

In the Musical Comedy c 

I LOVE YOU, YOU'RE PERFECT, 
NOW CHANGE! 

Feb. 1 3 & 15 and March 5,6 and 7 

For Information & Reservations 
Call Kim 

at 781-545-3643 

Annual Winter 

Happy belated 
birthday, Charlotte!; 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JKNNIFER PTEPKNBRINK 

SPECIAL DAY 
Happy Birthday wishes are 

being sent out to a wonderful lady 
here in town who celebrated her 
95th birthday on Feb. 10, 
Charlotte"Tootsie" Fratus The 
Diekson family wants her to 
know how special she is and 
hopes that she had a very special 
day. 

DOUBLE DEGREE 
Kudos go out to David Longley 

of Cohasset who recently graduat- 
ed and was honored at Virginia 
Tech's Fall Commencement. 
David earned a bachelor science 
degTeefntfij laiute) in computer 
science from the College of 
Engineering and a bachelor of sci- 
ence degree in psychology from 

the College of Science. Fantastic, 
news. David. What a lot of harp' 
work to get to this place but sp" 
worth it in the end. 

NDA HONORS      J 
The following Cohasset girls 

have    been    named   to   the 
President's List at Notre Damer 

Academy in Hingham: ( aitlin 
O'Conncll.   grade    10,    and 
Margaret Pilczak. grade 1Q.; 

Named to the Principal's List, 
were Jacqueline Chase. graoV 
11, and Megan Stanley, also" 
grade 11. Super job to you all.  •* 

ANYVOTNESSES?   "\ 
A Scituate woman's car wafc' 

damaged while.she was at the 
hairdresser between 10:30 and* 
11:50 a.m„ Thursday Feb. 5. She 
was parked along Ripley Road 
near the Post Office. The person 
who hit her car left a note saying 
he or she had insurance and had - 
swerved to avoid another car, but • 

AROUND TOWN, PAGE'9 

Save up to 50% OFF i 
European Antiques & Reproductions 

THRU 

RESTORATIONS 

Ty*\por~te4-   kn-tCques ~~ Sr   U.f\i^u.es 

21 Park Avenue, 
South Weymouth, MA 

781-331-9003 
Open 7 Days 

>/   Kl 

■BU, 
Fefiruaif50?th--~ 2tstif(ff* 

fetfe- 

■■ 

•""\5»"«k^»| L* *•* V»» *** v.|i*J 

Ha»jrifcuqipute£' 

a vvcitwtyb 

FABER # SIZE COLOR DESIGN ORIGIN WAS NOW  : 
[ FR4 8x9.8 Rose Mir India $2,495 $1,395 

:   FR24 8x9.10 Ivory Tabriz India $2,250 $1,250 

9.3x11.2 Green Kyber India $6,125 $3,425 j  FR13 

7.9x10 Red Meshad India $4,250 $Z375 A15 

I27 8x9.10 Rose Sarouk India $4,095 $2,236 

8x10 Yellow Kashan Pakistan $3,995 $2,236 [  B80 

D10 8x9.10 Sage Veg.Dye Pakistan $4,500 $2,586 

D80 8.1x10 Cream Veg.Dye Pakistan $5,595 $3,050 

1 F47 9.2x12.2 Cream Floral Pakistan $7,250 $4,056    j 

I H55 7x9.10 Green Veg.Dye Pakistan $4,195 $1240     , 

1 H1 
7x10 Navy Sarouk Persia $5,600 $3,076    | 

[ J90 11.4x15 Ivory Kerman Persia $13,100 $7,192 

I J70 11.4x13 Multj Baktiari Persia $8,750 $4396 ; 

[  P90 5.7x8.1 Rust Bidjar Persia $3,295 $1,800   ; 

1 X51 5.6x8.1      Red            BakrJari            Persia       $2,550 

* 2,000 Oriental Rugs to Choose From * 

$1398    | 

FABER'S  RUG 
COMPANY 

!    .       ' 

') ( 'cnii,';] ! Micci, WcJlcf-lf-y 

( niici oi Wrllcl.loy, Kic, '.f'i!! 
(Wi) ';:-'>\v\><}% 
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Abigail is fourth baby for Moy family 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

,4 phone number was provided. 
Ptease call Susan at 781-545- 
9207 it" you saw anything or have 
arty information about the acci- 
dent. Her side mirror was 
removed in the collision and thea' 
was damage to the side strips on 
the car. 

NEW BABY ORL 
Congratulations to Rachel Doty 

arid Craig Miskovich, who arc 
trie proud parents of a new baby 
gfrl. Juliana Doty Miskovich. 
Juliana arrived Jan. 13. 2(XW at 
4127 am. Juliana tipped the scales 
ar7 lbs. 12 o/.. and measured 20 
ins. She has a big sister 
Alexandra. Her grandparents are 
John and Linda Doty of 
Jacksonville, Vt. and Kathryn 
Miskovich of Grand Rapids. 
Mich. 

HOY CROSS     ~ 
DEAN'S LIST 

Katie Roche, a 2003 graduate 
of Notre Dame Academy, and a 
first-year student at Holy Cross 
has been named to the dean's list 
for the first semester. Katie is the 
daughter of Adrian and Sarah 
Roche. Great job Katie. 

ME WARM COAT DRIVE 
;31 tank You Thank you to every- 
dfie who donated coats during the 

Scout coat drive for the 
Sme for Little Wanderers, 
ownie Tnx>p #4777 and Junior 
op #4772 collated, washed. 

J6.I sorted more than 200 coats for 
tldren in need. The staff at 

W was very grateful. Thanks 
»all who participated! 

|  NOBLTS HONORS 
JCongratulations go out to 
(fewiui Tehranian of Cohassct 

10 achieved academic honors 
f his first semester at Noble and 

enough School in IXtlham. 
byvon received Class 1 recogni- 
6n which is the Highest 
istinction. Great work. Kayvon. 

DEER HILL 
CLASS NIGHT 

ley sixth graders: Mark your 
iendar for the Spring 2IXM Deer 

Class Night to be held at the 
r Hill Cafeteria Rt Match 26 

7-9pm. The theme is 
and Pizza! Piz/a will he 

Jd for $ 1.00/slice and we will be 
king each class to bring in 
inks, snacks and paper ptxxl- 
ts....stay tuned! Want to help or 
id out more? Please call 
Iricnne MacCarthy (383 
28) or Susan Galligan (383- 

165). 

/%> brother Benjamin and big sisters Emily and Jessica wel- 

come their new baby sister Abigail Samantha Moy. 

the high school. All senior class 
parents are welcome to join and 
lend a helping hand! This annual 
project is big, but fan and partici- 
pants who work together on it 
experience the pleasures of work- 
ing on this special project while 
bonding with other parents. So 
please come and get on a commit- 
tee - Support the CHS 2(HW 
Senior Class 

grades 5-8. Classes will meet at 
the Deer Hill gym, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 2:45 - 4:45 p.m.. Call 
Jack Worley at the Rec 
Department to register 383-4109. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 

FOURTH BABY 
FORTHEMOYS! 

Jig brother. Benjamin, and big 
jters, Emily and Jessica, wel- 

ne  their   new   baby   sister 
Samantha Moy. She 

'as bom on Jan. 8. 2(XU weigh* 
7 lbs. 8 o/. to proud parents 

and Jeff Moy of 33 
dgewood Drive. Mom and Dad 

Ive many enthusiastic volun- 
ers at home to help care for baby 

jjpigail. 

POST PROM 
COMMIILL 

i Cohasset Post Prom Party 
nmittee is holding its next 
ting on Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in 

rrSABOY! 
Congratulations to Malcolm 

Bancroft. Ill and Heather (St 
Onge) Nichols on the birth their 
son. Connor Bancroft Nieholls. 
Connor was bom on Jan. 31.2IXU 
just in time to watch his first Super 
Bowl game. Connor weighed in at 
9 pounds. 12 ounces and was 22 
inches long. Everyone is so excit- 
ed to have this little guy here and 
in their lives, especially his mom 
and dad. along with his maternal 
grandparents. Harry and Kathy 
St Onge of Cohasset and his 
paternal grandparents, Malcolm 
and Mary Jane Nieholls of 
Clinton. Conn, and Sylvia and 
Abner Baker of New Britain. 
Conn.. Enjoy your wonderful lit- 
tle guv 

DERBY HONOR ROLL 
Derby Academy recently 

announced the honor roll for the 
fall semester and the following 
Cohasset students were on it. 
These students were awarded 
First Honor, and earned an A- 
(90) W better average in all acade- 
mic subjects. 

From Cohasse) they are: Sarah 
Brown (8th Grade); Christopher 
Kuppcns isiii Grade); John 
McKenna (7th Grade); and Sam 
Roth (8th Grader Jlie following 
Derby students were awarded 
Second Honors and earned a B 
(84) or better average in all acade- 
mic subjects. 

From Cohassct they are: Gina 
Giuggio (8th Grade); John 
Giuggio (7th Grade): and 
Caroline Sultonstall (7th Cir.uk'). 
Great job to all of you. 

COLLEGE HONORS 
Meaghan   ('.   Ri/./otti   of 

Cohasset has been named to the 
dean's Isit at Framingham Suite 
College for tlie fall 2003 semester. 
To be selected to the dean's list a 
student must earn a quality point 
average of 3.25 or higher. 
Meaghan is a member of the 
Class of 2007. Fantastic news. 
Meaghan. 

COED VOLLEYBALL 
There's a new sport in town 

Ux)king for members and it 
sounds like a lot of fan. The 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
is running a six-week coed volley- 
ball program  for students in 

Jut**"* 

mg Street 
IfrCft. 08049'*! 

Mr. '■.:, 

In anticipation of the American 
Cancer Society's Relay For Life 
in Cohasset, the volunteer plan- 
ning committee is hosting a Social 
on Thursday, Feb. 26 from 5:30- 
8:30 p.m. at Black Rock County 
Club in Hingham. Area residents 
wishing to learn more about the 
Relay For Life in Cohasset are 
encouraged to attend. The 
evening will feature hors d'oeu- 
vres. a cash bar and musical enter- 
tainment For more information, 
please contact Victor or Justine 
Vanderhigt at 781-383-2956 or 
Mary Shepherd at the American 
Cancer Society at 508-584-9600, 
ext. 229 or Mary,Shepherd@cai- 
eexaR. Relay For Life is a com- 
munity event bringing together 
teams of families, friends, church- 
es, neighborhoods, and businesses 
all with the same goal of curing 
cancer in the new millennium. 
The American Cancer Society's 
Relay For Life in Cohasset is set 
for Friday. June 18 through 
Saturday June 19. 2004 at 
Cohasset High School. 

ASP MANDATORY 
MEETING 

Next mandatory Appalachia 
Service Project meeting is 
Sunday. March 7 at 8 p.m. at First 
Parish sanctuary. 

Medical and permission forms 
are due March 7. Notaries will be 
available before meeting from 
7:30-8:15 p.m. 

/ hope tluit everyone has a won- 
derfiil February vacation with 
their chihhvn and ivmember to 
May soft Thai is all for this week 
Make sure to get all information 
to me no later tluui noon on 
Monday for next weeks paper 

EMAIL:   amMMtacato: 
sa&yabaaam 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

Dry Cleaning 
www.mylapels.com 

NO. WEYMOUTK HANOVER 
374 Bridge St • Rt. 3A 2117 Washington St 

iNetf lo Clog Stop) iRt 123453) 

781-340-5543 781-659-0444 

HALIFAX 
300 Plymouth St. 

|R1 106158)1 
781-293-7217 

BRIOGEWATER 

750 Bedford St. • Rt 18 
(Next 10 Dunkin Domitsi 

508-697-5900 

WESTW00O EASTON 
372 Wash. St. • Rt. 1A 669 Washington St 

iNeit to Roche Bros I IjkMtMftrMSN! 

781-467-0020 781-986-9900 

NORTON 
246 f Mam Si • Rt 123 
\e<l to "uii«in Oonutsl 

508-285-2859 

COHASSET 
754 Chid Justice 

Cushing Hwy (Rt 3A) 

781-383-1090 

WESTFORD 
142 Littleton Road 
MMtlllWfelttl 

978-692-8511 

BOSTON 
5 LongleHow Place 

riaKRwtWj 

617-948-0400 

NEWTON DOCKLAND 
3'8 Walnut St 314 Union Street 

Net lo Har<°st Bread i (Next to Mike's Pezal 

617-527-6700 781-878-1229 

KINGSTON 
150 Summer Street 
iNefl to Daddy 0s) 

781-582-1700 

DEDHAM 
73 Cedar Street 

(Oakdale Square! 

781-751-9015 

-k Same Day Service 

* Tailoring 

* Chemical Free 

For Franchise 
Opportunities 

866-695-2735 

Old-World inspired... 
Vintner's console with revolving 
hide-a-way front door. 
$795.00 (list price $1250.00) 

llGlassHouse 
Sol ]H SHORE'STKIND SETTING 

DLCOKAIIYE HOME FI KNISHING STORE 
SINCI 1954 

RTK.5I, HINGHAM 

7 8 1.749.2290 
vrww.gluikouuglfti 

Dangerous roads. Slippery sidewalks. 
No milk in the fridge. 

Soon you 11 be wishing Mom lived, with us 
At Sunrise Assisted Living) resident! never 

need to contend with Mother Nature. They 

have i >ur professional, caring Matt with them— 

along with triends, great dining, activities, 

even a full service beauty/barber shop on-site. 

Before the next storm hits, find out what a 

Sunrise community has to offer—a variety ol 

living arrangements, personalized assistance 

and care, amenities and services, delicious 

meals, stimulating activities, and scheduled 

group outings. Our resident-centered approach 

to senior living puts residents first, giving them 

options to meet their individual needs and 

wishes. 

Visit or call Sunrise Assisted Living of 

(.', lhasset to see what we do to make our 

community into a place seniors can call home. 

Ask about our s/icnt-fenil stcivs 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING" lOUMMOtftlW 

ofFWnwrf 6. 
Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 KingStKti (Route (A), t .ofiassec, MA02025 • wwwjunrisesenkniivmgcam 

CREATING 
EW 
TRADITIONS 

Presidential Sale 

30%-70% OFF 
Mfg. sug. i rlail 

Not subj. lo prior ! 

..rJjtf Wtek, 

NORWELL 
781-659-7558-*• 
711 Main Street 

Route 123 

New Traditions 
FINE FURNITURE 

, Where value never ends. 

DANVERS 
978-762-8586 

- North Street 
Exit 50, Route 95 

"«*■« Mefriday - Saturday 1flarrr*-5pn-f I Tfiursday 10am-8pm 1 
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Best Savings of the Season 

WINTER SALE CELEBRATION 

1      "' 

1 ORtXI l^HERITACI.l 

_ 

^ 

¥' 

The clean simple lines of the dh Wood 
Collection bring an easy, mixable style that 
fits right into your way of living. Choose 
from four finishes and five styles of knobs 
to create a look that is uniquely yours. 

HENREDON 
Aston Court 
An artfully assembled collection of 18th century English adaptations 
rendered in mahogany with inlays of satinwood, rosewood and other 
highly decorative veneers. 

Huge savings on these and other collections! 

BRADINGTONoYOUNG 

Visit any one of our locations 

6 MONTHS 
NO INTEREST 

NO PAYMENTS* 
ouse 

wyyw.cabothouse.com 

vfflSV 

; 

■ 

FRAMINGHAM WEYMOUTH BURLINGTON HXVERfffLL PORTSMOUTH        SO. PORTLAND      WEST WARWICK 
(508) 872-5900'Route 9       (781) 331-#)00« Routes 3 & 18     (781) 273-2600-Man Road    . (978>^^705'§!jos*%in.)  . (603) 436-9091 .•VaqQhn Mai    (207) 761-1999 • 371 Western Aw. 
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Hoskin is instrumental in 
middle-high school music program 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

Cohassei Middle-High 
School teacher Stephanie 
Hoskin keeps students alter 
school on a regular basis and 
never hears any complaints. As 
the instrumental music teacher 
for students in grades seven 
through 12. Hoskin holds com- 
bined rehearsals in her class- 
room when the school day is 
done, and her extra time and 
effort has made a noticeable 
difference in'ihe school's music 
program. 

—TEACHERS VVTTrlCtASS — 

Hoskin came on board at the 
middle-high school in 
September of 2002. and in her 
short time on staff has generat- 
ed an increasing amount of 
enthusiasm for the music pro- 
gram school-wide. Since last 
year, participation in the middle 
school band has climbed from 
32 to 50 students, and the high 
school band has climbed from 
23 to 35. 

But what is most impressive, 
is the fact that in her first year 
on staff, Hoskin started a jazz 
band, in which 18 students par- 
ticipated. Cohasset hasn't had 
a jazz band since the 1980s, but 
the overwhelming response to 
the new program suggests it 
was long overdue. This year, 
the number of students partici- 
pating in the jazz band has 
climbed to 27. 

"I'm so passionate about 
music." she said, adding that 
throughout her own adoles- 
cence, through all of the ups 
and downs, music was always 
something comforting and fun 
for her. as well as rewarding. 
She credits much of her love of 
music to the numerous people 
who taught her along the way. 
and tries to be as influential in 
her student's lives. 

"My middle school band 
director was inspiring," she 
said, adding when she walked 
into his classroom on the llrsl 
day of fifth grade, she immedi- 
ately knew she wanted to be the 

one directing the band some- 
day. In fact, she went home 
and shared her new dream with 
her mother that same afternoon, 
and hasn't looked back since. 

Growing up in 
Northborough. Mass., Hoskin 
played both the clarinet and 
saxophone throughout her mid- 
dle and high school years. 
However. "If I could do it all 
over again. I think I'd be a 
trumpet player or a drummer." 
which she said is most likely 
because they are so different 
from the instruments she cur- 
rently plays. After high school 
graduation, she went on to earn 
her bachelor's degree in music- 
education from the University 
of New Hampshire. 

Now that she is leaching in 
Cohasset. Hoskin directs the 
middle school concert band, the 
high school concert band, the 
Jazz ensemble, the pep band, 
the jazz. band, and a new flute 
choir, which "just got stalled." 
and she couldn't be happier 
with the way things are going. 

"I absolutely love it here." 
she said. 

In addition to conducting the 
bands. Hoskin co-teaches a 
general music class for middle 
school students with Chorale 
Director Bryan Marks. 
Students are taught the ele- 
ments of music, including 
rhythm, melody and harmony, 
and are given the opportunity to 
compose some of their own 
music. The class ends with stu- 
dents learning how music plays 
a role in their everyday lives. 

"Everyone is musical in some 
sense or another, it's just find- 
ing what that is." she said, 
adding there are many ways to 
appreciate and understand 
music without necessarily 
being an outstanding musician. 
At the beginning of the year. 
Hoskin had her students make a 
list of all the jobs that have any- 
thing to do with music, and 
they came up with very long 
lists, encompassing every 
occupation even remotely con- 
nected with music. 

STAFF PHOtO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Stephanie Hoskin. middle-high .school instrumental music teacher, has helped increase Imnd 

participation. 

"I know the majority of my 
students will not major in 
music, but I want them to 
develop some sort of apprecia- 
tion for it." she said. 

In addition to rehearsals. 
Hoskin has been working with 
other members of the fine arts 
department to plan activities 
and concerts for students to 
participate in. This year, both 
the high school band and cho- 
rus will travel to a music festi- 
val in Toronto. Canada during 
which the students will have 
the opportunity to perform for 
judges who will then prepare 
both written and taped com- 
ments. Although seeing the 
judges "is the primary reason 
for going." Hoskin. along with 
Marks, have planned other 
activities, including attending a 
music festival and visiting the 
Toronto Zoo. for students to 
enjov on their trip. 

Hoskin said she has also been 

working with Steve Biagini. 
instrumental music teacher at 
Deer Hill, to coordinate a day 
of musical clinics and work- 
shops for students in grades 
tour through 12 on March 25. 
as March is "music in our 
schools," month. All 285 musi- 
cians who play with the bands 
in Cohasset are invited, and 
will work together to put on a 
combined performance at the 
end of the day. 

"We work cooperatively all 
the time." said Hoskin. adding 
it's really nice for the younger 
students to get to know the 
older students, so they will 
have a friendly face when com- 
ing to the upper grades, which 
is especially helpful in light of 
the planned reconfiguration. 
This September, when the sixth 
grade moves from Deer Hill up 
to the middle-high school, band 
members will have already had 
some    experience    working 

together. 
"With Steve's help, we hope 

to make the music program a 
familiar place for those kids," 
she said. 

When Hoskin is not busy 
devoting her time to music, she 
enjoys spending time with her 
family and friends, skiing, and 
baking. While she is currently 
not playing with a band herself, 
she said in the future she may 
go back to auditioning. 
However, for her first few years 
in Cohasset. "I want to be avail- 
able to the students whenever 
they need me. I'm here a lot. 
but the payoff has been enor- 
mous. I have really amazing 
students and they're all really 
talented." she said. 

//' you know a teacher that 
should he featured in Teachers 
with Class, please contact 
Samantha Brown at 7X1-741- 
2935 or sambiown9cne.com. 

SCHOOL 
NOTEBOOK 

PHgrim Skating Arena 
offers S5K scholarships 

Applications for nine $5.0(K) 
scholarships are available 
(starling Saturday. Feb. 14) at 
the Pilgrim Skating Arena. 75 
Recreation Park Drive in 
Hingham. 

This is the 31st consecutive 
year that the Pilgrim Skating 
Arena is awarding scholarships 
to area high school seniors 
planning to further their educa- 
tion. 

Interested seniors must pick 
up and sign for the application 
in person at the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must 
be returned bv Monday. March 
29.     ' 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the Scholarship 
Committee of the Board of 
Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information please 
call Hoby Taylor. 781-749- 
6660. 

SPED speaker 
onMCAS ,> 

Parents Advisory-Council for 
Special Education IPAC). 
invites Sodfh Shore parents 
and faculty to its meeting on 
Tuesday. March 2 at the 
"Osgood Elementary School, 
210 Sohier St.. at 7:30 p.m.. A 
speaker from the Federation 
for Children with Special 
Needs will focus on MCAS. 

Be sure to mark your calen- 
dars for Tuesday. April 6 at the 
Osgood School at 7:30 p.m. 
when Isabel Phillips. Ed.D. 
will be featured. She has an 
extensive background in read- 
ing and language-based learn- 
ing disabilities, assessment and 
intervention. 

In 2001, PAC members from 
Cohasset. Hanover. Hingham. 
Hull. Norwell. Scituate and 
Weymouth joined to promote 
communication. combine 
workshops and establish a 
broader network. The South 
Shore Regional PAC goal is to 
meet informally throughout the 
year. 

Littfcg (DentaC /2B22223 
Qenetal S Goimetic 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding. Crown (ind Bridge, 

Removable Prostlielics, 
Endodontics, Periodonlics 

- m    Evening Mount Available 
Mo*t Innuninct Plan* icceptfH 

185 Lincoln Street. Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Destinations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

.mmm. 
*M «./.*> 

EXKRIENCE CANNON MOUNTAIN!! 
Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities! 
SKI AROUND AT LOONVBRE1TON WOODS OR WATBMUE VAUEY 

ONU561 PER PfRSON PER DAY! 

LQpn Ski & Stay 
TW*~ 3rd Night 
V*      FREE!!! 

Ski & Stay 2 Midweek Non -Holiday Days, 
3rd Day Skiing & Lodging is FREE! 

Available Jan. & March Midweek Only 

* Each Resort has Restaurant (Meal Plans Available )& Lounge, Indoor Pool, Game Room, 
Saunas & Jacuzzi * ATTENTION SN0WM0BILERS: We ore ON the Corridor 11 Trail* Ride Your 

sled to your room!!* Plenty of FREE Parking! EASYTOCETTO! Exit 33* 1-93 Lincoln, NH 03251 
NOTE: PnccsNo* Vahd UunncHolklayst<r V';B.-Jt«in Wa'ks Ta\&(irji;ulicsN»>i Included Sutyctp VjiU'ilitv Expires3 ll>4 

•Lifted Ice Skating Pond £B£ 
• Lounge mth Fireplace 
• tapfaltart 

♦♦♦ 

Call 
About 

3rd 
Night 

Free In 
March! 

WOODWARD'S 
WWW.WOOU 

Resort 
iwardsrcsort.com 

1-800-635-8968 

•OUTDOOR 10! SPl* 
• 88* INOOOfl POOL ...   .r mvm»rvx: 

HTJ   <    tMTSM 
™^*i   i vaut 1 

i^WSTll!'.^ 
• Kid's Shows    "Jg 

• Entertaiment ««w 
• GrMme*d W Ski & SmrmaWe Trails! OBite Ihrrtals! 

www.indianheadresort.com 
INMANHEAD.ffir7 

SORT     *♦♦< 
COPE \   « Nightly Lodging Rsles fro, 

1-800-343-'800lf 

• Rooms Starting at only S30.M 
•ROOMS WITH FIREPLACES 

JACUZZI AVAILABLE! 
•FREE Skiing with 

Midweek Suite Rental 

SBEACON 
1-800-258-8934 

In NH: 745-8118 
www.beaconresort.com 

WEEKEND SKI & STAY   SKI CANNON. tOON, BRETT0N WOODS OR WATERVILIE VALLEY   FROM $88. PER PERSON, 2 PER ROOM 

To advertise in Destinations call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 
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Incock TV & Appliance 

THE BIG 
ALE 

YOU PAY NOTHING FOR 
12 MONTHS! 
Great      Special 

Financing! Rebates! 
NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE 

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES! 

22. 

m<m 

BIB sawlnns Bn BE Refrigerators. 
Microwaves. Dishwashers. Ranges. 

Washers. Dryers. Cookiops. 
wall Ovens and Mora! 

• Financing tor qualified buyers. Sec Store For Details. 

■ Open: Mon  & Wed. 9-5 30T\ies  & Thurs 9-9. Fri  9-7. Sat. 9-5 

617-472-I7I0 
115 Franklin Street. Qulncy, MA 

www.hancocktvandappliance.co 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

cBe my Valentine' 
The origin of Saint Valenline"s Day is as unclear as a win- 

dow pane smudged with children's fingerprints as the lit- 
tle ones proudly tape red and frilled paper hearts on the 

window for all to see. 
There are two Saint Valentines who could be the inspiration for 

our day of candy hearts, mushy or silly poems, and long-stem 
roses. 

There was St. Valentine, a third century A.D. Roman Christian 
who, according to legend, was martyred during the persecution 
of Christians by Emperor Claudius II. Another martyr named 
Valentine, who was bisliop of Temi — a region in present-day 
central Italy — may also be the patron saint for the Feb. 14 holi- 
day, according to the American Heritage dictionary. Today, the 
Catholic Church recognizes at least three different saints named 
Valentine or Valentinus. all of whom were martyred, according to 
tlie History Channel Web site. 

It is the third century Saint Valentine, slain by Claudius n, 
whose story is told at www.historychannel.com. 

According to legend, when Claudius II outlawed marriage for 
young men because the Roman emperor believed single men 
made better soldiers. Valentine realized the decree was unjust and 
defied Claudius by continuing to perform marriages for young 
lovers in secret. When his actions were discovered. Claudius 
ordered Valentine put to death. Another version of the story told 
on history.com is that Valentine may have been killed for 
attempting to help Christians escape harsh Roman prisons. 

Perhaps both stories are true. The man who loved so much that 
he braved death himself by performing forbidden weddings 
could very well be a man who would try to help others escape 
from imprisonment at the hands of brutal guards. 

The story goes that the saint may have sent the first valentine 
himself. While in prison, Valentine is believed to have fallen in 
love with a young girl, perhaps his jailer's daughter, who visited 
him in his cell. Before his death, it is thought he wrote her a let- 
ter, which he signed. "From your Valentine.' 

While the truth behind the Valentine legend may be murky, his- 
tory.com tells us. the stories certainly portray the saint as a sym- 
pathetic, heroic and decidedly romantic figure. By the Middle 
Ages. Valentine was one of the most popular saints in England 
and France. 

The phrase. "Be my valentine." can be taken in two ways. One 
is the traditional entreaty for someone to be.our sweetie. This 
simple expression tugs at the heartstrings, whether the sentiment 
is between parent and child or between lovers. 

But maybe the recipient of the request should take it another 
way, and that is truly to "be my Valentine." to be romantic and 
sympathetic and heroic. Sympathetic means to notice and 
acknowledge another's doubles and sacrifices: "Little things 
mean a lot," as singers have often crooned. Romantic is easy, 
that's the flowers and candy routine. And. in these troubled times, 
many of us are more heroic than we realize. 

Countless little heroic acts make up a loving relationship. There 
is a song about a suburban hero whose heroism shows in acts 
like taking his children down to see the floats at the 
Thanksgiving Day Parade when he wants to say home and see 
the Minneapolis Colts. 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning penned. "How do I love thee? Let 
me count the ways. I love thee to the depth and breadth and 
height my soul can reach." 

To count some ways... 
Cherishing a child's construction paper heart smeared with glue 

with clumsy letters as much — more! — than a dazzling number 
from a card shop. 

Knowing the $5 bouquet from the grocery store holds as much 
love as the traditional dozen long-stems. 

Remembering patience and gentle words are never out of sea- 
son. 

Sitting at the kitchen table and helping your three children labo- 
riously address valentines to their class mates, making sure all 
names on the list get a card. (Let's do the math: three kids times 
cards for 22 classmates each equals... writer's cramp). 

For a budget-conscious gift, a "ticket" tucked inside a card for 
something the recipient enjoys doing, like going for a wintry 
walk and enjoying coffee or hot chocolate afterwards or cooking 
a favorite meal. 

For parents, a great gift from friends or relatives is to chip in for 
a dinner gift certificate with an offer to baby-sit 

Probably the best gift is that gift of spending time doing some- 
thing fun. 

We may never know all the facts behind the origin of St. 
Valentine's Day, and we don't need to. All we really need to 
know is that the celebration of love, sharing our love, should be 
every day, not just this Saturday. 

There is a lot of meaning in those three simple words, "Be my 
Valentine." 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Matos thanked for 
effort with schools 
To THE EDITOR: 

In mid January, I received a letter from 
Cohasset Police Officer Lisa Matos. The 
letter informed me that she would no longer 
be able to serve as the Cohasset P.A.L.S. 
Officer (Police Assisting Local Schools). 
This cooperative program between the 
police department and the school's health 
education department was a unique initia- 
tive designed to bring police officers and 
teachers together to address some important 
issues, Lisa was trained in our various 
health education and prevention curricula 
along with several teachers. For many years 
thereafter, Lisa and Cohasset health educa- 
tors and classroom teachers worked as a 
team providing instruction to elementary 
and middle school students in the areas of 
alcohol, drug abuse, and violence preven- 
tion, safety education, and child abuse pre- 
vention programs. 

As the supervisor and evaluator of the 
program, I personally observed Lisa work 
with teachers presenting lesson plans to 
Cohasset youth. From the very beginning, 
Lisa's talent was obvious to me. She was a 
natural bom teacher. There is no question in 
my mind that the hundreds, perhaps thou- 
sands of Cohasset students that she has 
worked with through the years have all ben- 
efited greatly from her. She will be dearly 
missed by the staff and the students. 

I'd like to thank former Police Chief, 

Brian Noonan and present chief. Bob 
Jackson for their cooperation and for allow- 
ing us to benefit from Lisa's dedication and 
deep concern for Cohasset youth. Most of 
all, I want to thank Office Matos for a job 
well done. 

Dr. Michael Gill 
Health Education Coordinator 

Cohasset Public Schools 

Type of leadership 
is crux of the matter 
To THE EDITOR: 

My friend Gabriel Gome/ makes some 
good points in his letter, however, I think 
his conclusion is far reaching. 

The original intent of the petition put forth 
by Lou Harvey was to get this matter out in 
the open. To have a hearing and let the 
chips fall where they may. It is clear that the 
selectmen, Haddad, and Jackson, misman- 
aged a personnel matter that was way 
beyond their capabilities. 

I don't necessarily think that makes this a 
zero sum equation, i.e., ineptness on the 
part of those in charge does not equate to a 
ringing endorsement of the police in 
Cohasset. Gabe has used the words rigor- 
ous and proactive in his call to support the 
police and summarizes his letter by sug- 
gesting a new attitude "that enables a rigor- 
ous police force." Is the problem that cul- 
minated in a town hearing two weeks ago 
the result of a police force that was imped- 
ed from acting rigorously?   I don't think 

that's such a clear conclusion. Is putting a 
charge to the police force to act rigorously 
necessary? Why can't they just act like 
policemen of a small, wealthy town that has 
little crime? 

Why does providing some parental 
involvement in a teenage wrongdoing have 
to lead to criminals coming from out of 
town to ransack our homes? Would. I 
expect the same kid to get chance after 
chance? No. 1 wouldn't, and there arp 
always going to be parents who are unwill- 
ing to accept the fact that their child is in 
trouble through his own devices. Sooner or 
later, that parent realizes that their child i,s 
where he is because of the sum total of the 
choices he has made. A rigorous police 
force won't change that. 

I don't believe we are at the crossroads of 
deciding between a "rigorous" police force 
and an accommodating police force. I 
don't see the two as mutually exclusive and 
think labeling them as such will lead to 
nothing but future problems for the people 
of this town. I would imagine, that given 
current events, the force is not high on 
morale. Rather than label them, let's focul 
on providing leadership that will instill \t 
them the confidence they need to enforce 
the law while also using their discretion 
when appropriate. 

Chris Allet 
21 Pleasant St 

MORE LETTERS, PAGE ii 

Police policy is heart of issue 
COMMENTARY 

Lou HARVEY 

5s- IE 
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The disinfecting sunshine on the dis- 
course over Quigley/McLean has been 
enormously useful in crystallizing the core 
issue that has been in the background for 
years. Even though it has been in the back- 
ground, this issue has produced hostility, 
conflict and resentment in police. Town 
government and citizens, with no debates to 
reach a resolution. 

My careful examination of these matters 
for the last month, has led to the conclusion 
that the real issue is not whether Bill 
Quigley or Jim McLean are good cops or 
whether Bob Jackson is a good police chief 
or for that matter, whether Mark Haddad is 
a good Town Manager. These arc the side 
debates of a more fundamental issue. 

I have concluded that the core issue is the 
nature of police protection that the citizens 
of Cohasset desire. One choice is reflected 
by the approach of Chief Jackson and is an 
accommodating constabulary in which only 
severe crimes are prosecuted. The other 
choice is embodied in Sgt. Ouigley and is a 
rigorous police force that applies modem 

Unfortunately, when both 
accommodation and rigor 
exist in the same police 
station, the result is a 
hostile environment. 

methods to preempt severe crimes. 
Unfortunately, when both accommodation 
and rigor exist in the same police station, 
the result is a hostile environment. 

Accommodating Constabulary 

The policy of accommodation means that 
our police would be expected to await calls 
for intervention before taking action. 
Patrols, speed traps, stops and other pre- 
emptive measures are limited, while police 
wait at the station, ready to respond to 911 
calls. There would be fewer arrests and 
fewer complaints about the treatment from 
police officers... Your kids are not arrested. 

Rigorous Police 

A policy of rigor would mean that our 
police are more proactive and attempt to 

anticipate and prevent anti-social or crimi- 
nal behavior. Police would not wait in tit 
station for citizens to report crimes rJQt 
would be on the vigil to spot suspicidjjfi 
actions. With this policy there would Jf 
more arrests and consequently more com- 
plaints about the police... Your property is 
not trashed. 

No Coexistence ~ 

With the recognition that the choice is 
between accommodation and rigor, jt 
becomes abundantly clear why there is such 
difficulty in administering the Town's law 
enforcement. Chaos (as we have seen) is the 
only outcome when we expect our Town 
government to administer two conflicting 
policies. It is the proper duty and responsi- 
bility of the people of Cohasset to decide 
what policy to adopt. 

Only after deciding what the policy of ti)e 
Town should be, accommodation or rigor, 
can we expect our Board of Selectmen to 
administer it. 

Let the debate begin. 
Lou Harvey is the spokesperson for the 

citizens group that organized the petition to 
expose the evidence against three members 
of the Cohasset police department that we're 
sanctioned on Oct. 20. 200.1 
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Cohasset Land Foundation formed 
The Cohasset Land Foundation has been estab- 

lished to assist the Town in identifying, acquiring, 
and developing parcels of land of special interest 
in a manner consistent with the goals outlined in 
Cohasset's 2003 Master Plan. This foundation is 
based on the town of Lincoln's experiences on a 
similar program for meeting the challenges of pro- 
tecting the environment, urban sprawl, and afford- 
able housing. 
f The Foundation's objectives arc to maintain the 
tharacter of the town by providing Cohasset 
landowners with an environmentally sensitive and 
Economically viable non-profit alternative to tradi- 
JJonal development. The group will be focused on 
Securing open space and 'developing what needs 
tt> be developed' in order to maintain open space 
Ijy creatively matching funding and growth inter- 
pits with the needs of the Town. 
, The Foundation hopes to acquire real estate at 
rjiarket rates and to build on it only as much as 
rjseded to recover costs. By eliminating the profit 
Jiargin experienced in normal development, more 
qpen space can be preserved. Financing by mort- 
giges on the real estate will be backed by a large 
number of personal notes signed by Cohasset res- 
idents (the same method used with great success in 
Isincoln). 
-The group will address the needs of Cohasset 
arid its various constituents, including its land 
owners, Selectmen, the conservation commission, 
community preservation committee, open space 
committee, senior housing committee, housing 
partnership, as well as the Cohasset Conservation 
Trust. 
'Trustees of the Foundation represent a broad 

range of interests in Cohasset. and include: 
Richard Avery, Tom Callahan. Murray Campbell. 
Jack Keniley. Frank Neer. Chris Oddlicfson. 
Glenn Pratt, Wayne Sawchuk. Donald Staszko, 
Rick Swanborg. Gary Vanderweil, David 
bellman, and Michael Westcott. 

The Foundation's objectives are to maintain the character off the town 
by providing Cohasset landowners with an environmentally sensitive and 

economically viable non-profit alternative to traditional development. 

Principles 

• The Cohasset Land Trust will succeed by 
adhering to these five principles (after Robert 
Lemire. Lincoln. Mass.) 

• Broad recognition that the CLT must save 
what needs to be saved. 

• Broad recognition that CLT must also build 
what needs to be built and that without integration 
of these two principles, it is often impossible to do 
either. Its values are needed to give shape to the 
built environment as well as protecting the charac- 
ter and resources of Cohasset. 

• The need for full recognition of dollar value of 
landowners in their land. This recognition elimi- 
nates the otherwise inherent conflict between 
landowners and those who want to save or those 
who want to satisfy special development needs. 

• The need for private sector as well as public 
sector participation in the land conversion process 
and to serve as a forum and watchdog in the com- 
munity to make sure that open space plans, zon- 
ing, wetlands regulations, on-site sewage disposal 
enforcement and the like are fully up to date and 
implemented. 

• The need for communities to reach out in both 
a public and private way to owners of land of spe- 
cial public interest instead of assuming a purely 
reactive public sector posture. 

CLF activities 

• To perform the traditional function of accept- 
ing gifts of land and other gifts that make possible 

the acquisition and proper management of special 
parcels. 

• To perform the function of accepting and 
administering gifts and purchases of conservation 
restrictions. 

• Work with planning, open space and conserva- 
tion commission in the identification of land of 
conservation interest and its individual owners. 

• Become a repository of information on the 
legal mechanisms that the community and plan- 
ning approaches, and financial mechanisms that 
the community and landowners can apply in 
resolving land-use conflicts while serving their 
own financial and land-use interests. 

• Provide a forum and resultant lobby for sound 
public sector land-use planning. A well-considered 
and shared position can exert considerable influ- 
ence on the floor of town meetings. 

• Develop an outreach program in concert with 
town committees so that owners of land of con- 
servation interest are fully aware of their options, 
so that they know the community cares, and that 
the community has public sector and private sec- 
tor resources to help them realize their dollar value 
in a responsible way. 

• To develop the capability of land-banking spe- 
cial pieces coming on the market, so that adequate 
planning can be provided before such pieces are 
conventionally developed in ways that fail to save 
what needs to be saved, and so that, in special 
cases, needed development can be fostered. 

• The CLF is actively seeking volunteers and 
members and can be reached by emailing: cohas- 
setlf@eaiihlink.net. Or calling Richard Avery at: 
383-6043. 

HEALTH NOTES 

School nutrition is a major priority 
By Steve Bobo 

| SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

;As a part of the Board's oversight of Town health 
matters, and considering the widespread epidemic 
of obesity in the U.S.. the Cohasset Board of 
rfealth has decided to continue its initiative to pro- 
vide better nutritional information to those respon- 

' sible for our children's health. Accordingly, with 
the permission of Dr. Edward Malvey, the 
Superintendent of Schools, the first meeting of the 
Board's new Nutrition Advisory Committee for 
the Cohasset Public Schools was held at the High 
'School on Tuesday Feb. I Oat 9:30 a.m. in the 
middle-high school cafeteria. 

For this first meeting, we invited the following 
participants: Board of Health Chairman Stephen 
Bobo: Board of Health member Margaret 
Chapman, R.N.; Jackie Fins, parent; Michael Gill, 
school health education coordinator: Health Agent 
Joseph God/ik; nutritionist Jane LanzUotti; Bub 
Levy, school food services manager; nutritionist 
ftiula Pozniak; and School Committee member 
Chartis Tebbetts. 

We sent letters to others who may have an inter- 
est in this important issue, and request that anyone 
having a viewpoint or ideas relating to student 
nutrition or would like to share in this important 
work, to please contact the Board of Health or one 
of those listed in the above list. 

Many conflicting viewpoints exist about the 
issue of student nutrition, especially since schools 

The fact remains that it is 
possible to provide nutritious 

choices without resorting 
to the use of junk foods to 

enhance revenue. 

are hard pressed to provide gtxxl education in the 
face of continuing massive financial pressure. The 
fact remains that it is possible to provide nutritious 
choices without resorting to the use of junk foods 
to enhance revenue. This has recently been 
demonstrated in the high school cafeteria. 

Every day. we see reports of new studies which 
show how important it is, early on, to develop 
gcxxl dietary habits. Students whose activities 
require the consumption of energy-supplying car- 
bohydrates need to learn that when the activity 
level gtK's down, food consumption needs to be 
watched. Those who are careful about their weight 
need to guard against missing important food 
components necessary for health. These funda- 
mental lessons must be learned and become 
habits. They are as necessary for later develop- 
ment as the other facets of their education. 

And the food nutrition picture is changing. There 
is currently much discussion about appropriate 
diets and the emphasis of specific food groups 

such as carbohydrates. There is just too much 
changing information available for those supply- 
ing the day to day services of caring for our stu- 
dents to keep up with the latest, most accurate 
information. So. the Board of Health has assem- 
bled a group of individuals whose responsibilities 
will hopefully be to deal with the various aspects 
of student food nutrition. The panel is strictly advi- 
sory, and has no power to require changes in 
menus or what's being served. Its purpose will 
eventually be to periodically provide useful and 
complete guidelines for diets necessary for the 
various ftxxi service operations within the school 
system. These will be discussed with those respon- 
sible for managing the operations of the various 
food service activities who have the responsibility 
for providing acceptable and appropriate meals for 
the students in all of our schools. 

Again, we would urge anyone who has an inter- 
est in the issue of student nutrition to contact the 
Board of Health or anyone on the above list. We 
need your opinions as well as any facts and infor- 
mation relative to this important subject. After all. 
we have all eaten at a school facility at one time in 
our life. Also, we all eat. Perhaps we should give 
more thought about the best way to do it. 

In a future article, we will provide an up date of 
our discussions at the first meeting. 

Steve Bobo IS chairman of the Cohasset Hoard of 
Health. 

Party girl gets 
birthday surprise 
ON THE 
BRIGHT SIDE 
JHANH DALY jJJ 

I was invited to a surprise 50th birthday party 
for my friend Stephanie. Her two sons and 
daughter had been planning this party for 
months and wanted everything to be just perfect. 

Her youngest son. Mark, was in charge of 
parking the guests' cars around the corner to 
insure the surprise factor. I've known Mark 
since he was a toddler and I must say I was a lit- 
tle reluctant to pass my car keys over to him, as 
I recalled all the skid marks he had left on the 
street outside my driveway. 

Scott, her oldest son. had taken her out for a 
birthday dinner and when they arrived home, we 
all were to jump out and surprise her. 

Everything went as planned and she was 
thrilled by the thoughtful gesture her kids had 
made on her behalf. Her daughter Kristin, who 
is quite a character, had something more in store 
than birthday cake and ice cream for her shy, 
sweet mother. She hired a male stripper to enter- 
tain. 

About an hour into the festivities, the doorbell 
rang and the birthday girl answered the door. A 
huge man clad in hospital scrubs, mask. Stetho- 
scope, gloves, and all bounced into the room, 
carrying a blaring boom box. He sat the birth- 
day girl down and began stripping to the pulsat- 
ing rhythm of the loud music. The guests 
howled and hooted as he gyrated, swung, and 
grunted his way around the room. The birthday 
girl sat red-faced with her mouth hanging open, 
as her daughter doubled over with laughter. 

The dix; wiggled and pelvic lilted his remain- 
ing piece of outer wear to the fkx>r and stixxl 
directly in front of Stephaney with a shiny, silver 
grape leaf draped over his . . . Stephaney. a 
nurse, has seen little bottoms and big bottoms, 
but this was too much! He squirmed, shimmied, 
dipped and bent, and did other remarkable 
movements with his muscular, tanned body. 

The other gals, mostly 50-plus. myself, includ- 
ed, were cheering him on. The guest of honor sat 
with a bewildered glazed expression on her pale 
face, saying. "Oh. My God!" 

I noticed the doctor smiled even more as he 
danced in front of the birthday girl, the reason 
being he was watching his own reflection in the 
mirror behind her chair. Great, he brought his 
own date to the party and it was obvious the two 
were madly in love. 

Peeling off his silver leaf, he continued to 
bounce around the room, gyrating in front of all 
the hysterical ladies. They jammed bills down 
the remaining tiny gold fig leaf. 

He wiggled back in front of Stephaney and 
shimmied up and down her shaking leg. I've 
never seen anyone look so miserable at their 
own party. I thought if this joker doesn't stop 
pretty stxin. she's not going to make it to her 51 st 
birthday. 

She bent forward in her seat and in a kind, gen- 
tle voice said. "Does your mother know you do 
this, dear'.1" Everyone screamed with laughter. 
He told her he was a delivery driver for a nation- 
al company in the daytime and his mother was 
proud of that.   In a small voice, she replied. 
"Isn't that nice." 

Now. every time I see one of those delivery 
drivers. I grin and wonder if his mom knows 
where he really is when he says he's working 
overtime. 

Jeane Daly qfHlngham is a dedicated student 
of humorous Ifhavior and finds il everywhere 
she looks. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

Stuart Ivimey 

Ivimey announces 
Planning Board bid 

Stuart Ivimey announced today his candidacy 
for the one-year term recently vacated on the 
Planning Board. "The unprecedented and virtual- 
ly unchallenged development of over 400 hous- 
ing units that are planned for this town will, in the 
absence of effective new leadership, forever and 
'detrimentally alter the character of Cohasset." 
The greatest challenges facing this town are the 
need to create affordable senior housing and the 
preservation of the town's historic character. 
These challenges will define the town's character 
for generations. "I am running for the Planning 
Board to ensure that we meet our most important 
housing needs (those seniors with low and mod- 
erate incomes) as quickly as possible and do so in 
a manner that provides the greatest good for the 
'largest number of these citizens. In addition, we 
Ynust protect the town's character; respect the 
fights of our citizens who abut new construction; 
'and protect the environment." 

For the past three years Stuart has led the 
Community Preservation Committee as its chair- 
man. These efforts resulted in the acquisition of 
the "Barnes Property", which added 35 acres to 
Wheelwright Park - at no cost to the town; creat- 
ed senior low income apartments in the old Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library (the only actual creation 
of senior housing that Cohasset has seen in 
decades); and helped fund the preservation of 
antique buildings including the former Pratt 
Library. 

IX'spite the draft Master Plan's emphasis on 
creating affordable senior housing and the preser- 
vation of town character, our elected officials 
have turned a blind eye to urban sprawl that does 
not serve the needs of our low and moderate 
income senior neighbors, and which will destroy 
our town's character. Indeed, Town Hall has 
encouraged the development of these misguided 
projects. 'The attitude of •development at all 
costs' also erodes town character, ignores the 
rights of ahutters, overburdens the tax base and 
sacrifices the environment. 

Cohasset now has the opportunity to travel in a 
new and enlightened direction - one that provides 
housing for our seniors who lack the means to 
remain our neighbors due to one that benefits 
from proactive leadership to encourage smart 
growth, which respects the town's character and 
environment; and one that respects the rights of 
all its citizens. The town needs new and creative 
ideas. "The stakes are simply ttx> high for a 'busi- 
ness as usual' attitude at Town Hall. If changes 
aren't made, we all stand to lose the beauty of this 
town without solving its most pressing housing 
needs." We in Cohasset simply do not want or 
need the 400 units of housing, the likes of which 
are planned today. 

Stuart is a forty-year-old native New Englander 
who practices law in Pembroke where he is 
involved in commercial, real estate and family 
law matters. Prior to graduating from the 
University of Denver College of Law. Stuart 
served as a Naval Intelligence Officer, which 
included combat in Operation Desert Storm. 
Stuart is also a member of the Cohasset Rotary 

Club. For further information, please contact 
Stuart Ivimey at (7811 383-2604 or by e-mail at 
stuart.ivimey@verizon.net. Stuart and his 
wife. Christine Wtxxlward. reside on Sankey 
Road. 

Fogarty's campaign 
goes full speed ahead 

The Fogarty campaign was marked by two suc- 
cessful events last week. On Tuesday over 60 
enthusiastic supporters of Janet Fogarty. candi- 
date for Republican State Committeewoman. 
attended a reception at the Hearth n' Kettle in 
Weymouth. Supporters applauded Fogarty's 
detailed plan for increasing Republican success in 
the District. "Janet's name and support is spread- 
ing like wildfire!" said Mary Ellen Maclnnis of 
Weymouth. 

On Thursday Fogarty tix>k time out of her own 
campaign to host a successful fundraiser for Scott 
Brown, running for the State Senate scat vacated 
by Cheryl Jacques in the March 2 special election. 
The successful event was attended by local lead- 
ers such as Senator Bob Hedlund and 
Representative Daniel Webster. 

"This was our most successful fundraiser out- 
side of the district." stated Brown's Finance 
Director and former Mass GOP Political Director 
Vincent Errichetti. "Kudos to Janet and her lead- 
ership on this!" 

Pot more information or to join Fogarty's cam- 
paign, contact Constituent Relations Directoi 
Elizabeth Rech at 781-740-4746. 

Hilbert says state GOP 
missed opportunities 

Abraham Lincoln, the first Republican 
President, observed, "a house divided against 
itself cannot stand." 

Neither can a political party. Lincoln's simple 
lesson appears lost in some Republican circles. 
This party has had many opportunities to capital- 
ize and build. For example, the Republicans could 
have recruited the Reagan Democrats in the 80s. 

but let the opportunity go by. 
In the early 90s. the State Committee also did 

nothing to recruit disenfranchised Unenrolled and 
Democrats at the end of the Dukakis administra- 
tion. On March 2. you will he voting for a state 
Committeewoman and man This choice will 
either cause the demise of the party, or create the 
awesome task of rebuilding. One thing I will 
promise is that I will not play the game of divide 
and conquer. 1 will not get in the way of a 
Republican primary election against two or more 
Republicans. That is for the voters to decide. 

Anne Hilbert. Candidate for Republican State 
Committee. 781-337-3743. 

Logan called favorite 
Republican anywhere' 

Calling Polly Logan "our favorite Republican, 
anywhere." Congressman Amo Houghton — 
R.NY and Cohasset summer resident — is 
appearing for the incumbent state committee- 
woman throughout the Norfolk- Plymouth dis- 
trict 

"Polly Logan has helped elect Republicans 
from conservatives to moderates her selfless 
efforts have no false ideological boundaries that 
others may pursue." Houghton stated. 

Logan was also acknowledged by Governor 
Romney's Secretary for Environmental Affairs. 
Ellen Roy Hcrtzfelder of Cohasset. Hertzfelder 
thanked Logan "for being an inspiration and for 
taking lime and effort to guide my career." 

Logan, trailblazer among women in politics, has 
a fund in her name ai UMass, Boston providing 
scholarships for those pursuing government and 
public service. 

"The reason the South Shore rallies around 
Polly." slated Kim Reynolds and Shawni 
l.iitlehale — current and previous chairs of the 
Norwell Republican Town Committee, "is that 
she never stops giving and she never stops fight- 
ing — for two-party government and for young 
people (0 get active." 

CANDIDATES CORNER. PAGE 14 
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The right kind 
of police force 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Lou Harvey writes today 
about a choice facing the town 
of Cohasset between a rigorous 
police force that proactively pro- 
tects our citizens and an accom- 
modating one that focuses on 
reacting to citizen complaints. 
Yet I would suggest that that 
choice has already been made. 
From parents' letters to the edi- 
tor suggesting that their chil- 
dren's hangouts should not be 
patrolled to individuals' efforts 
to prevent police intervention. 
we have seen Cohasset residents 
stand up to thwart active polic- 
ing methods. From police offi- 
cers' own responses, we know 
that they feel this pressure acute- 
ly, not only from the citizenry 
but also from the senior levels of 
town government. 

The policy of accommodating 
policing sends two strong mes- 
sages, both of which threaten the 
well-being of Cohasset citizens. 
First and foremost, this policy 
tells our children that their 
actions are not being monitored. 
Although we trust that we have 
taught them so well at home that 
they would not violate the law, 
we know realistically that police 
presence can be a strong deter- 
rent for young people who expe- 
rience peer pressure to act up. 
damage property or put them- 
selves at risk by using drugs or 
alcohol. An environment of 
accommodating policing gives 
our children a false sense of 
infallibility and puts them at risk 
when they leave our community. 
If they learn in Cohasset that 
they can do as they like and get 
away with it. they are due for a 
rude awakening; police else- 
where, especially in college 
cities, won't be nearly so under- 
standing or gentle. 

And let's not think that crimi- 
nals won't also notice 
Cohasset's policy of accommo- 
dating policing. If our police are 
discouraged from investigating 
suspicious situations, how will 
they be able to slop criminal 
activity? If criminals know that 
law enforcement in Cohasset is 
relaxed, won't they head here 
instead of going to a nearby 
town where vigilance is greater? 

The question we now face is 
whether we really are prepared 
to live with these consequences? 
Granted, we are a village — and 
many of us have chosen to make 
our homes in Cohasset because 
we want our children to have the 
informal security and room to 
make mistakes as they grow up 
that our small town should 
afford. However, the reality is 
that we live in a larger world — 
our children will need to learn 
how to live in this world and 
face the consequences when 
they break the law. Equally 
importantly, we all need the pro- 
tection that our police can pro- 
vide against criminals who 
might threaten our town. 

To change from this policy of 
accommodation and instead 
enable our police to proactively 
protect our town, where do we 
look? The first place would, of 
course, be within ourselves as 
citizens providing support to our 
law enforcement professionals. 
But the policy of discouraging 
police intervention and thwart- 
ing proactive policing methods 
is well entrenched. Our police 
officers have spoken out against 
it, citing their frustration that 
efforts to protect and to serve are 
not fully appreciated. All indica- 
tions are that the policy of "leav- 
ing well enough alone" is com- 
ing from the top. If this is so, 
then this is a conversation that 
concerned citizens need to have 
with Chief Jackson. Or perhaps 
this is a big enough issue to dis- 

cuss with Chief Jackson's boss, 
Mark Haddad. who exerts 
absolute control over police 
matters. Yet ultimately the buck 
stops with the Selectmen and 
they must be the party to which 
we look for this kind of high- 
level town guidance. Whether or 
not it is appropriate for the Town 
Manager to exert absolute con- 
trol over the police force is a 
debate for the future — and one 
worth addressing — but not one 
that absolves the Selectmen of 
responsibility in this matter. 

I applaud Lou Harvey for rais- 
ing the question of what kind of 
police force we want for 
Cohasset. and take it a step fur- 
ther to suggest that we've effec- 
tively already chosen. The 
debate now must center on 
whether or not we're willing to 
face the consequences of this 
choice. If not. it is our responsi- 
bility as citizens to woi; togeth- 
er with our town officials and 
town government to reverse this 
decision. 

It strikes me that the solution is 
a new attitude for Cohasset, one 
that enables a rigorous police 
force. This would start with all 
of us as citizens embracing the 
security afforded by this police 
force and end with our elected 
and appointed officials commit- 
ted to enforcing this policy at 
every level of town government 
and law enforcement. 

Gabriel E. Gomez 
53 Highland Ave 

Scout dance help is 
much appreciated 
To THE EDITOR: 

A special thank you goes out 
to Joanie Meade and Principal 
Keith Gauley for the use of the 
Deer Hill gymnasium for our 
annual Girl Scout dance. 

In addition, custodian Paul 
Bransfield went beyond the call 
of duty in helping us unlock 

doors, sand walkways, move 
tables, and dispose of debris at 
an event attended by more than 
200 people. (We don't know 
how he maintained such a happy 
demeanor after having been on 
the job since 6 a.m.!) 

We also appreciate the kind 
donation of three gallons of cof- 
fee by Starbucks of Cohasset: 
just the thing to keep our 
dancers full of energy on a cold 
Friday night! 

Leesa Bleicken. Leslie Bryan. 
Kristin Norton and Annemarie 

Whilton 

Money for hearings 
could be better spent 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am Sergeant William 
Quiglcy's brother-in-law. Bill is 
the uncle of my four children, 
one of which is a teenager. I also 

know Officer Jim McLean and 
several other officers from the 
Cohasset Police Department. 
Recently, I attended Sergeant 
Quigley's disciplinary hearing. I 
listened intently to every word 
of each witness and one ques- 
tion came to mind — are the 
town officials joking? 

Presumably the Chief of 
Police, over the past four 
months, has picked the most 
horrific violations to persecute. 
These violations are the worst of 
the worst, the ones thai are the 
most shocking to the public's 
conscience. Again, are they kid- 
ding? These charges, which are 
the subject of the hearings, are 
related to closed cases — the 
defendants have pled out in a 
real court of law. The charges 
amount to semantics and paper- 
work snafus. 

What I Kxik away from the 

hearings is that there are no rules 
or standard operating proce- 
dures (S.O.P.s) in place to tell an 
officer or sergeant what report to 
file or when they should file it. 
There are absolutely no rules or 
S.O.P.s for handling evidence as 
demonstrated by the Chief's 
admission to storing blood evi- 
dence in the employee refrigera- 
tor. The Police Chief needs to 
get out from behind his desk a 
little more often and brush up on 
his search and seizure proce- 
dures. 

The town's chief law enforce- 
ment officer explanations of his 
understanding of doctrines of 
law do not match the officer's or 
the court's interpretations of 
those same doctrines of law. The 
irony of this whole mess is that 
in one way or another, every 
police officer and every town 
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Cafferty campaign 
picks up supporters 

John Cafferty has a vision for 
the Plymouth/Norfolk District, 
to rebuild the Republican Party. 

Through hard work, years of 
experience and his commitment 
lo all eight towns, his realistic 
goals will be accomplished. 

This week alone the Cafferty 
campaign gathered new sup- 
porters. 

The following Scituate 
Republican activists have enthu- 
siastically joined the Cafferty 
Campaign for Stale 
Committeeman: Jim & Beryl 
Denker, Frank & Margaret 
DiCesare. Ann Dudley. Francis 
& Nancy Litchfield, Bill 
McAdams. Marie McEachren. 
Chris Mirarchi. Ann & John 

Murphy. David Nellis. Joan 
Paley. Lisa Staffieri. Ellen 
Swider. Anne Torrey. Eban 
Wallace. Gillman B. w'ilder. 

Won't you join us? Please call 
781-749-1417 or e-mail: 
Cafferty@rcn.com 

Election day is March 2. 

Conley Ford focuses 
on future of state GOP 

Republicans and those unen- 
rollcd. who pick a GOP ballot 
March 2. have an important 
choice about the future of the 
Republican Party in 
Massachusetts. 

"I have the drive and deter- 
mination to make a differ- 
ence." says Conley Ford, can- 
didate for Republican State 
Committeeman. "I will start 

March 3 on my plan to recruit 
300 new GOP voters in every 
town in our district. I'll chal- 
lenge the other 39 state sena- 
torial districts to do the same. 

"My goal is 100.000 new 
Republicans by Nov. I ." 

Ford, a veteran and longtime 
Scituate resident, is proud to 
reside in one of the oldest 
states. 

"There are critical issues 
before us that will determine the 
future of our great state. As 
Republicans we must be part of 
the debate. We must have a 
strong voice on Beacon Hill." 

"I ask you to help me lead the 
second Revolution - the 
Republican revolution, vote for 
Ford on March 2." Call Ford at 
781 -545-0054, cfordcon@com- 
cast.net 

'MIUHUA 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 

By Bob K;it/en 

beaconhill <H a< >l.> i>ni 

February 2-6 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Fleel Bank as a public service lor readers ot the Mariner. Il is written by BobKal/t-n who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been pntvidinj: (hi 

feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THE MOUSE AND SENATE. Bl IRC records local senators' votes on six mil calls from the week of February 2-6 There were no mil calls in the House last week.  
CHECK CASHING PRIVACY (S 63) 
Senate 37-0. gave initial approval to a bill pn>hibiting hanks and credit unions 1'nwn requiring check-cashing customers to provide the institution with a credit card or any other personal identification informa- 

tion other than a name, address, telephone number and driver's licease number or state identification card number. The measure allows the institution to verify the name, signature and expiration date on a credit 
card but does not allow it to record that information on the check without the customer's consent. Supporters said the hill would prated customers' privacy and prevent them from being required u> provide un- 
necessary personal information while cashing a check. They noted that current law already offers these protection! to consumers who are paying a bill by check and noted that this legislation simply extends that 
protection to them white cashing a check. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill). 

HELMETS FOR SKIERS (SMTO 
Senate 36-1, gave near final approval to and sent to the House a bill requiring ski area operators to post a one square foot sign with the following exact words: "A helmet— it's a smart idea. For educational in- 

formation on helmets, inquire at ticket office." The sign would have to be posted at the point of purchase for lift tickets. The measure requires the operators to make educational information on helmets available to 
skiers, h also mandates thai skiers review the information, educate themselves on -ski helmet use and make informed choices IHI the use of ski helmets for themselves and their children. Supporters said the intent 
of the bill is to encourage rather than mandate that both adults and children wear helmets They pointed to tragic skiing accidents mvolv ing children and argued that the bill would save lives and prevent injuries. 

offered no arguments. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill. A "Nay" vote is against the bill)  Opponents offered no arguments. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill. A "Nay" vote is against the 
fOLOCY DEVELOPMENT rOftWkATION (! 

Senate 31 -6, overrode Gov. Romney's veto of $5 million for the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporauon (MTDQ, Override supporters said it is important to fund this state-ow ned venture capital 
firm that invests in Massachusetts-based technology companies by providing grants for their start-up and expansion. They argued that these companies help the state's economic growth by creating join ami gen- 
erating tax revenue. Override opponents said the MTDC already has sufficient funding and argued that the state should not use taxpayers' money to fund risky ventures and compete with the private venture cap- 
ital industry. They argued that the money should either be saved to help close the gap in a potential $2 billion deficit in the fiscal 2005 budget or spent on restoring cuts in local aid and human service pn>grums. (A 
"Yea" vote is for the $5 million. A "Nay" vote is against the $5 million). 

REIMBURSEMENT FOR KOSHER FOOD IN NURSING HOMES (H 4330) 
Senate 36-1, overrode Gov. Romney's veto of a section increasing by up to $5 per patient per day the Mcdicaid n:imburscmcnt paid to nursing homes that provide kosher food for their patients. (Kerride sup- 

porters said thai maintaining a kosher kitchen is expensive and noted that some cash-starved private nursing homes have indicated that they would stop providing kosher meals unless they receive this increase. 
They argued that without the funding. Jewish seniors who keep kosher would face the choice of eating non-ki>sher meals or kosher TV dinners of questionable quality. They said that federal law requires the stale 
to provide these types of specialty needs for Medicaid patients living in nursing homes, prisoners and military personnel. Override opponents said the state cannot afford this increased reimbursement when it is 
facing a potential $2 billion deficit in the fiscal 2005 budget. They argued that the funding is unfair because it is too narrowly focused and does not include vegetarians or other people with dietary restrictions. (A 
"Yea" vote is for the increase of up to S5 per patient per day. A "Nay" vote is against the increase). 
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$600,(100 FOR KOSHER FOOD IN Nl'RSING HOMES (H 4330) 
Senate 35-2, overrule Gov. Romney's veto of $600,000 in filming for MassHeahh Senior Care Hans. Override supporters said Ihal Ihe federal government would reimburse the state $300,000 ot this $600,000 

that would be used to fund the increased reimbursement of up to $5 per patient per day to nursing homes that provide kosher food to their patients. Override opponents said the slate cannot afford $300,000 and re- 
peated their arguments thai the increased reimbursement is narrow and unfair because it does not include vegetarian1, or other people with dietary restrictions. IA "Yea" vote is for the $600,000. A "Nay" vote is 

the $600.000) against the $600,000)  

Senate 33-4. overrode Gov. Romney's velo of $ 1.727 million for a reserve fund to leverage a Help America Vote Act (HAVAI federal grant to Massachusetts for implementation of HAVA requirements includ- 
ing improving voting systems and machines, election administration, voter education and registration and accessibility for disabled voters. Override supporters said that HAVA was approved following the 2000 
presidential election debacle and noted thai the state is required to spend some of its own money in order to access $ 11 million in federal funds for these projects. They noted that il is irresponsible tor the state not 
to leverage the federal funds because il is required lo implement the changes even if it does not receive any federal dollars. Override opponents said this is only one of many opportunities the state has to leverage 
federal money for various programs. They argued that leveraging federal money still costs the slate money and noted that perhaps cities and towns should follow the lead of communities like Springfield that have 
already made these improvements without the grant money. (A "Yea" vote is for the $1.727 million. A "Nay" vote is against the $ 1.727 millionl.ENERGY EFFICIENT PRODUCTS (H 1270)- The Energy Com- 
mittee has recommended passage of a bill prohibiting many products from being sold in Massachusetts after January 1,2006 unless they meet certain minimum energy efficiency standards. The products include 
commercial refrigerators, freezers and clothes washers, ceiling fans, torchiere lamps, portable air conditioners, traffic-signal devices and illuminated exit signs. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vote 

N 
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FINDING THEMSELVES AT A LOSS 

By some estimates, hearing loss 
affects up to 40 percent of adults 
aged 65 and older, but only a 
relatively small percentage of the 
cases of hearing loss are actually 
diagnosed. Part of Ihe blame for 
this oversight is that primary care 
physicians may regard hearing loss 
among the elderly as an inevitable 
part of aging. As a result, the 
problem is often ignored. This is 
quite unfortunate because the most 
common kind of hearing loss 
among the elderly (sensorineural, 
or "nerve deafness") can be 
substantially improved with Ihe use 
of a hearing instrument. Otherwise, 
the inability lo properly decipher 
high-frequency informalion can 
significantly interfere with word 
comprehension. This leads to 
miscommunication and all the 
frustration thai can bring. 

When an uncorrected hearing loss 
causes the loss of special moments 
in life, it's lime to rediscover the 
benefits of healthy hearing and ihe 
marvelous wonders now available 
in hearing inslrumenls. Begin wilh 
a FREE hearing icsl here at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER and a consultation with 
a Board Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist to determine 
how lo best meet your needs. If 
you've tried a hearing aid in Ihe 
past but weren't happy wilh it. we'd 
be happy to consult wilh you about 
finding a belter match for you. 
We're located at 534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18), across from the Stetson 
Bldg. in Weymouth PH: 781-337- 
1144. 
PS. Hearing loss among the elderly 
has been linked to depression and 
decreased quality of life. 

'o 

So where can a girl 

find the PERFECT 

ANTIQUE CHAIR, 

a LOW MILEAGE 

BEETLE, and a HIR 

HANDSOME GUY who 

truly appreciates 

a classic? 

^ 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS VACATION^ 

rVSTERFti   T|ME„ 
The Fun Plaster Painting Place 

Where Kids Do it Their Way! 

.oo 
OFF 
ANY ITEM 
ALL WEEK! 
oftef expires 2/22/04 

:RSAREALL 

tIGHT HERE IN 
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS 

To become a member of 
Introductions and meet that guy 

call 1-877-264-2499 

No Appointment Needed Just Bnng In This Coupon 
Open 10am-7pm During February Vacation 

may not be combined with any other offer 

Oedham, MA Newton, MA 
Reading, MA Natick. MA 

"'l    '     n r •■ at www.plastortuntime com 

Salem, MA 
Braintree, MA 

1   I   617 262 1230 
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official  in thai  hearing room 
■thinks they are doing what is best 

""for the town. I have heard the 
■Chief is a decent man, who has 
served his country, slate and town. 
However, in my opinion the Chief 

'has allowed family business to 
"interfere with town business. 
'    After calculating some approxi- 
"mate numbers I came up with 
"these figures: 4 police officers on 
overtime waiting to testily x 2 
'days = $2,(XX>. 2 police officers on 

^"paid leave at $2,200 per week x 4 
'months = $35,200;  I   private 
"'investigator billed $17,000 thus 
"'far and $100 per hour thereafter = 
•"$18,000;   Town   Counsel   (2 
"lawyers now) = $.30,000. 

' The town has already paid about 
385,200 for this chaos. Not to 
mention the fees for the stenogra- 
pher ($75 per hour and $2.30 per 
page), medical exams, psycholog- 
ical exams, lawsuits and the pend- 
ing appeal. Cohasset should use 
the money it will spend on the 

■ defense portion of this case to pur- 
chase and outfit all of the police 

cruisers with video cameras (now 
about $1200 each). The installa- 
tion of cameras in the police cruis- 
ers will provide certainty and 
replace any gray areas. Just pop 
the tape in and the answers will be 
there. 

When the town rests its case 
. next week, a brave Town Manager 
would accept a motion for a sum- 
mary judgment and enter a finding 
of "dismissed*' on all counts. 

John V. Skerry Jr. 
Pembroke 

nerson opnon ra»s to 
see the b^ picture 
ToTHEEDrroR: 

Wigmore Pierson's eloquent 
exposition of the right and respon- 
sibility of "The people" to oversee 
government behavior 
(Commentary. The Mariner Feb. 5 
2004) is indisputably correct in 
principle. However, a government 
elected freely has the responsibili- 
ty to safeguard the public interest 
and has the authority by virtue of 
its election to take the action it sees 

necessary to safeguard that public 
interest. Our system provides safe- 
guards to rights that are more equi- 
table in the long term than hashing 
it out in the village square. 

In the police matter, the hearings 
are open to public scrutiny, and in 
addition there is an equally open 
process of appeal available to the 
officers if they are dissatisfied with 
whatever disciplinary action 
results. (If they were not under 
civil service, but employees of a 
private business, they could be dis- 
missed at the whim of the employ- 
er, with recourse available only as 
afforded by statutes against racial, 
age or religious etc. discrimination 
). The officers are fortunate (or 
may be dismayed, depending on 
what is revealed) that the results of 
investigation and the resulting 
action are openly displayed for all 
to see. It's a painful and costly 
process, and it's hard to see why 
taxpayers should spend still more 
money to have an "independent 
investigator" develop his own 
description of the process already 
so starkly revealed for all to see. 

Stirring the brew again with a 
superimposed investigation isn't 
exactly the best way to "hasten to 
bring an end to this sad chapter 
.. .and begin the healing"! 

Police officers, like anyone in 
positions of authority (customs 
officers, planning boards, recep- 
tionists, etc.) are subject to the 
occupational ha/ard of coming to 
enjoy that authority, and hence 
tempted to abuse it. It mast be 
countered either by self-discipline 
and self-awareness, and/or by 
sophisticated supervision. Perhaps 
the officers are guilty of no more 
than having succumbed to thai 
occupational hazard, or perhaps 
not even that, and perhaps the mat- 
ter could have been dealt with in a 
less public manner. Nevertheless, 
if their superiors had the slightest 
reason to suspect wrong-doing, 
they would be remiss in their 
responsibility to the public they 
represent not to investigate and 
then lay such charges as seem 
warranted. Fortunately for the offi- 
cers and the public, the matter is 
aired, with counsel representing 

both sides. Some among us seem 
to be incensed that the findings of 
the investigation were not dribbled 
to the public as they were devel- 
oped, incensed that the selectmen 
made a statement explaining the 
issue only to the degree prudent at 
the time, and they are touched by 
the officers' claims that they didn't 
know why they were put on paid 
leave (the normal procedure in 
such cases). It's hard to believe 
thai anyone could think the 
charges are because the chief 
suckered the selectmen and the 
town manager into a baseless 
investigation simply to further a 
feud related to the chief's family. 

So what is Mr. Pierson com- 
plaining about? If the hearing isn't 
revealing enough, will an investi- 
gation of the investigators do 
more? Should the investigators 
have publicized their findings as 
they developed? Will the discus- 
sion al Town Meeting, prompted 
by the warrant article asking for 
money for an independent investi- 
gation of the town's behavior, be 
such as to honor the rights of all 

parties? Will that discussion 
"begin the process of healing and 
reuniting our beloved town"? 
Whatever the outcome of this mat- 
ter, in future should our local gov- 
ernment ignore allegations against 
town employees, or if not ignored, 
should the allegations and the 
findings of the investigations be 
distributed to the public as they are 
developed? When the issue seems 
too serious to be dealt with in pri- 
vate by administrative means, 
should the process be formal hear- 
ings supplemented by the avail- 
ability of an appeals pnx;ess. or 
should it be taken to the village 
square, or town meeting, or 
judged by whatever news and 
comment is published in the 
media? 

()h. by the way. it was P.T. 
Bamum, not Abraham Lincoln, 
thai made the famous remark 
about not being able to fool all the 
people all the time. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Holiday closing 

The library will be closed 
Monday. Feb. 16 in observance 
of Presidents' Day. 

What should I read next? Do 
you have a favorite fiction author 
or favorite bcxik and would like 
more suggestions of similar 
books to read? The library's new 
database. Novelist will help you 
and your children (grades K-8). 
find the types of books you enjoy 
reading. As well as finding txxiks 
to read, users can learn more 
'about btx)ks and authors through 

Author Read-alikes. Feature 
Articles. Book Discussion 
Guides, and Book Talks. 

Novelist is available in the 
library from our website: 
www.cohassetlibrary.org 

For help using Novelist or for 
more information, please see the 
Reference Librarian. 

Books on display 
This month's display reflects 

Black History Month. President's 
Day. and Valentine's Day. Books, 
books on tape/CD, videos, and 

2F0R1 
PURCHASE 1 ITEM OFJACKET AT REGULAR 
PRICE AND RECEIVE SEC0HD JACKET FREE. 

(PAY FOR HIGHER PRICED ITEU) 

0BERMEYERQ 
utimtu tivtm inm t« HUT M -SI HMUI ^B^ 

spyDE 
ROSSICNOL 

iV.Y-rii 

© 

KARB0N 
lusuism-mmatmiieiKBtEBicff. 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

I    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

.   901 Winter St. rVMTr^i^TYtr   yuiwiniersi. 
COUNTRY        Hanson 
wrrtcnrflyr  ^1.826.2022 
^Nl^l'UKl    ^all For Directions) 

kits are on the display cart next to 
the bank of children's computers. 

Homebound delivery 
service is available 

If you love to read but are 
unable to come 10 the library due 
to an illness or disability, we are 
very pleased to announce a new 
home delivery service. For those 
interested, a volunteer from tlie 
Friends of the Cohasset Library 
will visit you at your residence to 
discuss your reading preferences 
and take your requests for library 

materials. Selections will be 
delivered to you and picked up 
and returned to the library on a 
regular schedule. If you. or any- 
one you know, might be interest- 
ed in our program, please tele- 
phone the library and speak to 
Judy Simons at 781 383 1348. 

Birthday card contest 
In honor of the anniversary of 

Dr. Seuss's 100th birthday 
(March 2. 2004) we will have a 
birthday card contest. Create a 
colorful  and  creative  birthdav 

Please join us for our 

Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday 

February 14, 15 & 16 
20% OFF Storewide 

Excluding Florin Department 

Informative garden related lectures Saturday cV Sunday. 
Kids activities on Monday. 

Complimentary Refreshments provided by 
fine local establishments. 

Details at 
www. ken ncdysc o II n t ryga rdcni.com 

KENNEDY'S 
COUNTRY  GARDENS 
"SINCE  1960" 

Route 3A • Scituate • 781-545-1266 

card for Dr. Seuss's 100th birth- 
day and bring it to Mrs. Moody. 
The card may be any size, shape, 
or color. You may use anything 
and everything to decorate it. It 
must contain the number 100 and 
the words "Happy Birthday". On 
the back of the card include your 
name. age. and telephone num- 
ber. The contest ends Feb. 23 and 
is open to students through age 
12. Winners will be awarded a 
prize at the Dr. Seuss Birthday 
Party on Saturday. Feb. 28. More 
details to come! 

Birthday bash! 
We will be celebrating the 

anniversary of Dr. Seuss's birth- 
day on Saturday. Feb. 2K from 2 
to 3 p.m. in the Meeting Room. 
Birthdav Card contesi winners 
will be awarded pri/es. Mrs. 
Moody will be reading her 
favorite Dr. Seuss stories, and 
light refreshments v»ill he served 
in the Community Room. For 
more information call Mrs 
Mtxxh at 781-383-134X\. 107. 

February White Sale 
20% off 
all bed, 

bath 
& 

table 
linens 

special 
orders 

included 

.THE WELCH COMPANY 
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Cohasset character at heart of proposed zoning changes { 
Articles at the 
head of the pack 

BySamantha Brawn 
SAMBROVVNSCNC COM 

Residents at the March 27 
annual Town Meeting will have 
five zoning articles to vote on. 
and this time around, zoning 
items will be located toward the 
beginning of the Warrant, to 
ensure a there will be a good 
turnout when it conies time to 
make a final decision. 

Currently, out of the 30 total 
articles, numbers nine. 10. II. 13 
and 14 all relate to zoning, three 
of which were discussed in depth 
at the Feb. 3 Board of 
Selectmen's meeting. Zoning 
articles include a large house site 
plan review, earth removal, non 
conforming uses, political signs, 
and an amendment to the senior 
multi-family residence overlay 
district. 

The large house site plan review 
was modeled after a program 
adopted by the town of Weston. It 
will ensure any proposals for con- 
struction of residential buildings 
greater than 3.500 square feet or 
10 percent of the lot area up to 
6.000 square feet, will be subject 

to a site plan review process by 
the Planning Board. The inten- 
tion of the bylaw is to insure abut- 
ters are notified if a "large house." 
is going to be built in a given 
neighborhood, and that houses 
are built in a manner consistent 
with the surrounding properties. 

Selectmen Tom Callahan. who 
also sits on the Growth and 
IX'velopment Committee and has 
been heavily involved in the 
Master Plan, said the article was 
drafted as a response to the over- 
whelming concern that the town's 
character needs to be preserved, 
which is a main goal of the 
Master Plan. Some refer to the 
large houses being built as a 
"mansionization" of the town, 
and this bylaw would set up 
guidelines for regulation. 

"These are guidelines the board 
can consider with every project, 
and they're waivable. They 
won't apply to every project," 
said Callahan. 

Guidelines include: 
• Consideration being given to 

abutting properties, protecting 
their privacy, access to sun and 
light, screening utilities and 
objectionable features, and pre- 
serving the integrity of existing 
vegetation that abuts or over- 
hangs property boundaries. 

• Use of building design and 
massing, building materials, and 
architectural techniques that place 
the building in harmony with the 
prevailing character and scale of 
buildings in the neighborhood. 

• Selection of a location on the 
lot. including the use of setbacks 
greater than the minimum 
required, integration into the 
existing terrain and surrounding 
landscape, and building orienta- 
tion, in such a way to avoid or 
mitigate any differences in archi- 
tectural scale from that prevailing 
in the neighborrKxxl. 

• Avoidance of prominent on- 
lot automobile impact through 
location and orientation of garage 
entrances, curved driveway align- 
ment and narrow width of drive- 
ways as they approach the street, 
and other means. 

Selectmen Michael Sullivan 
said he did not think the bylaw 
was a gixxl idea because "it 
becomes very subjective." He 
added that some of the most beau- 
tiful homes in Cohasset are "man- 
sions" and it's not fair to subject 
homeowners to a lengthy set of 
regulations, just because their 
homes are larger. 

"I don't think this bylaw by 
itself is causing any extra hassles 
to homeowners." said Callahan. 

Earth removal 

The article regarding earth 
removal, land clearing, and land 
alteration is based on bylaws 
from the towns of Andover and 
Plymouth. Its purpose is to pro- 
tect the town of Cohasset by: 

• Regulating clearing, grading, 
and earth removal activities asso- 
ciated with land development, 
and preserving as much as practi- 
cable existing trees, vegetation, 
and land forms. 

• Preventing erosion and sedi- 
mentation of inland and coastal 
wetlands, ponds and other water 
bodies. 

• Controlling storm-water 
runoff, minimizing fragmentation 
of wildlife habitat and loss of veg- 
etation. 

• Regulating alteration of natur- 
al topography 

• Protecting drinking water sup- 
ply. 

It is also intended to protect 
specimen trees and forest com- 
munities from damage or 
removal during site development, 
encourage the use of best man- 
agement practices which prevent 
and reduce non-point sources of 
pollution, and promote land 
development and site planning 
practices that are responsive to the 

town's scenic character without 
preventing the reasonable devel- 
opment of land. 

"Earth removal and ledge 
removal aren't the only issues the 
town is seeing," said Callahan. 
which is why the bylaw needs to 
be changed. Because there have 
been cases of builders bringing in 
loads of fill in order to build a 
house higher up on a lot, for a bet- 
ter view without exceeding the 35 
foot height requirement under the 
zoning bylaw, a standard needs to 
be set which restricts changing 
the grade of the land. 

Non-conforming use 

The Non Conforming Uses 
bylaw was written as a direct 
result of 3 Jerusalem Lane saga. 
Phil and Mary Anne Ayer bought 
the property and chose to raze the 
small ranch which existed, and 
began building a much larger 
home in its place. Building 
Inspector Bob Egan issued the 
building permit for the new home 
because it met all height and set- 
back requirements. However, the 
Zoning Board then found the 
Ayers' home should not have 
been issued a building permit 
because it was on a nonconform- 
ing, or undersized, lot. The board 

said Egan's longstanding interpre-J 
tation of the bylaws was incorrect* 
and the Ayers mast apply for af 
special permit to complete the* 
home according to original plans.1 
and construction was stopped.! 
although 80 percent complete.    * 

The new bylaw has been re-S 
written to clarify any uncertain-! 
ties, and states, "Any expan-J 
sion/extension/enlargement.J 
reconstruction, or replacement ofl 
a nonconforming lot which! 
results in a building or structure^ 
that exceeds the cubic area of the J 
previous existing structure byj 
more than 150 percent shall bej 
presumed to be substantially? 
more detrimental, and more inju-J 
rious. dangerous, and hazardous.! 
Such presumption shall be irre-J 
buttable in the Residence A dis-t 
trict and rebuttable in thej 
Residence B and C districts."     J 

Copies of the drafted Warrant", 
are available al the library. Town" 
Clerk's office. Planning Hoard* 
office, and the Selectmen's office, i 
The Planning Bead will hold a*, 
public hearing to discuss the zon- 
ing articles in depth on Wed. Feb.; 
lei at 7:30 p.m. in the baseman 
meeting room at Town Hall. The* 
meeting will be televised. 

Senior Overlay Bylaw helps town build 'friendly' projects j 
BySamantha Brown 

SAMBB0WNi8CNC.COM 

The words 'Chapter 40B" have 
taken on a life of their own in 
Cohasset. as many shudder to 
hear them due to what they have 
come to represent. 

Under 40B. developers can 
come into a town and build senior 
housing complexes which skirt 
around local zoning regulations, 
and the state ultimately has the 
final say on what is built. In its 
defense. Cohasset drafted the 
Senior Multi-family Residence 
Overlay District bylaw, allowing 
the town to build its own "friend- 
ly 40B" developments, putting 
the control back into the hands of 
the local boards. 

The Senior Overlay bylaw was 
passed by voters at the November 
2002 special Fall Town Meeting, 
after AvalonBay came to town 
with plans for its 2(X>-unit senior 
housing development, filed under 
Chapter 40B. 

Chapter 40B was enacted in 
1969 to encourage communities 
to build more affordable housing 
and to comply, a community 
needs to have at least 10 percent 
of its permanent housing afford- 
able to low- and moderate- 
income families. To help achieve 
that goal, the law authorizes com- 

prehensive permits to be issued 
with some exemptions from local 
zoning regulations, provided one- 
fourth of the developed units are 
affordable. 

For projects built under the 
Senior Overlay bylaw, that same 
25 percent affordability require- 
ment stands firm. Affordability 
regulations are written so that 
those residents earning less than 
50 percent of the area median 
household income qualify as low 
income, those earning between 50 
and 80 percent qualify as moder- 
ate income, and those earning 
between 80 percent and 120 per- 
cent qualify as median income. In 
Boston, the area median house- 
hold income is $50,100 for a fam- 
ily of two. Affordable units must 
remain affordable for a minimum 
of 30 years. 

Every developer who files 
under the Senior Multi-Family 
Residence Overlay District bylaw 
must submit plans in accordance 
with its guidelines before being 
granted a special permit by the 
Planning Board. This is an exten- 
sive approval process which 
begins when preliminary applica- 
tions and plans are submined. and 
are then reviewed by the Planning 
Board for approval or denial. If 
approved, the plans move on to 
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the public hearing phase, during 
which abutters are legally notified 
of the hearings. 

At the end of the public hear- 
ings, developers either leave with 
a comprehensive permit, or are 
denied and can choose to begin 
the process all over again, provid- 
ed they want to go back to the 
beginning and file a preliminary 
set of plans and a new application. 

If a special permit is granted, 
that still does not mean a project 
has been given the green light to 
move forward. Plans still must 
gain the approval of other boards 
as the details are worked out. and 
the Planning Board must grant the 
final approval for any changes 
made. 

Plans for senior housing filed 
under the bylaw must be prepared 
by a professional architect, engi- 
neer, and landscape architect, and 
must include proposed location, 
bulk, and height of all proposed 
buildings. Applicants must 
include various site infonnation 
as well — including an analysis 
of the site which maps wetlands, 
slopes, soil conditions, areas with- 
in the 100 year floodplain. trees 
over eight inches in diameter, and 
other natural features the Planning 
Board may request. 

In addition, a summary of envi- 

ronmental concerns must be 
included as well as sufficient 
information including either plans 
for an on-sile system for the dis- 
posal of septic waste, or written 
confirmation from the Sewer 
Commission detailing an agree- 
ment for a sewer connection. Any 
on-site systems must be in accor- 
dance with the mil's and regula- 
tions of the Cohasset Board of 
Health, as well as applicable state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection regulations. 

Projects filed under the Senior 
Overlay District must be built on 
parcels of land of a! least lOacres. 
However, as an incentive to create 
new housing for seniors 55 and 
older, developers are allowed to 
build more densely than the town 
would normally allow under its 
zoning regulations. The total 
number of units in a development 
is limited to 10 units per acre. 

Housing must be planned and 
developed to fit in with any exist- 
ing or proposed development in 
the area around the site. All build- 
ings in the plans must have con- 
venient access to and from adja- 
cent uses and roadways. Walking 
and biking paths must be provid- 
ed within the site and as a means 
of connection to adjacent conser- 
vation  lands and neighboring 

streets and sidewalks when possi- 
ble. 

Developments built under the 
bylaw must have a 50-foot 
perimeter buffer between it and 
abutting properties. Access roads 
and pedestrian paths may cross 
the buffers at the discretion of the 
Planning Board. The board may 
reduce the width of the buffer to 
no less than 30 feet at appropriate 
locations. The perimeter buffer 
shall remain in a natural state to 
preserve the visual character of 
the parcel being developed. 

The bylaw states before acting 
on the application, the plans 
should be submitted to the Board 
of Health, Sewer Commission, 
Water Commission, 
Conservation Commission, 
Design Review Board, Police 
Department, Fire Department, 
and other boards and departments 
the Planning Board deems appro- 
priate. Any board or agency may 
submit recommendations to the 
Planning Board on the project. 

Changes to the bylaw 
When the Senior Multi-family 

Residence Overlay District bylaw 
was written, it was assumed that 
"multi-family" meant buildings 
housing two or more dwelling 
units. However, since then it has 
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Pvatiired Items: 

Cherry Dining Room Set 
Quality Crystal • Art Glass 

been determined the state says the } 
definition of multi-family J- 
includes only those buildings*" 
housing three or more dwellings 
units. When the bylaw was origi- *! 
nally passed, a condition was >: 
written which would allow it tor 
"sunset" once 20 percent of the I 
town's total housing stock was 5" 
deemed multi-family, which t 
would prevent further develop-* 
ment. However, with the change I 
in definition, many two-family] 
dwellings which were previously I 
thought to "count", did not. andf 
the number of units the town £ 
would be able to approve j 
increased. I 

Therefore, the Planning Board t 
has drafted another article to be 
included on the Warrant at the 
annual Town Meeting to be held 
March 27. which will allow the 
bylaw to sunset, once it reaches 
15 percent multi-family housing 
in town instead of the 20 percent 
as currently written. 

Deputy Assessor Mary Quill 
said Cohasset now has 250 multi- 
family units. With the bylaw as it 
is currently written, with a cap of; 
20 percent that 250 only repre- 
sents 8.6 percent of Cohasset's 
total 2,891 dwelling units. 
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On the South Shore 

See page 34 
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Staying alive 
Boys take first of three "must wins" 
to remain in postseason contention 

Monday. Both teams were slop- 
py in the first half, Harwich with 
turnovers and Cohasset with 
missed shots and free throws. 

The result was an unusually 
low-scoring first half. 
Fortunately, the Skippers were 
able to end it with some 
momentum. 

With the score 18-16 in favor 
of Harwich with five seconds to 
go, Cohasset called a timeout to 
set up a final play. A perfect 
inbound pass from Jeff Brown 
went to Chris Bilodeau. who 
drove down the court, drew a 
couple defenders, and found a 
wide open Trevor Brady in the 
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By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

One down, two to go. 
The Cohasset boys basketball 

team needs a three-game sweep 
of its homestand this week to get 
lo 10 wins and earn a spot in the 
state tournament. They got 
number one on Monday night 
with a 48-36 win over Harwich, 

The Skippers needed a win 
last night against Hull and 
tonight against Mashpee to 
complete what would be a great 
season-ending run into the post- 
season. 

It took a while for Cohasset to' 
get off the ground against a 
game    Harwich    squad    on 

All revved up 
Lady hoopsters 
prep for playoffs 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

With a spot in the state tourney 
sewn up. a 12-6 record and the 
leader in points per game, the 
Cohasset High girls varsity bas- 
ketball team is revving up its 
engines for postseason play. 

After clinching a tournament 
spot with a home victory over 
Fenway, the Lady Skippers rode 
(he bus down to Abington last 
Tuesday. Little did they know 
they were about to step into the 
hottest game of the season. In 

their prior showdown with the 
Green Wave, Cohasset lost by 
an overwhelming 26 points. 
This time the Lady Skippers 
came out with all cylinders 
moving. Towards the end of the 
game both teams swapped bas- 
kets and neither team showed 
any sign of letting up. 

With only 30 seconds remain- 
ing on the clock and the score 
tied at 45, senior Danielle 
Pinkus tied up an Abington 
player and got possession of a 
jump ball. After moving the ball 
around the perimeter to wind 
down the clock, the Skippers 
found their shot. With only 1.5 
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Nor-Coh's reign 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Nofwell-Conasset gymnast Erin Kelly performs her floor exercise during her team's South Shore 
League title clinching win last Thursday night over Hlngham-Scttuate at Hanover Middle School. 

Gymnastics squad 
puts final touch on 
unbeaten season 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN»CNC.COM 

The Norwell-Cohasset gym- 
nasts wrapped up a perfect sea- 
son on Thursday and then 
snared 11 medals at Saturday "s 
annual South Shore League 
meet to pound home the point 
that they reign supreme in the 
SSL. 

"It was a great couple of 
days." said coach Kara 
Connerty. "There was a lot of 
pressure on the girls, but they 
came though." 

Now. as SSL champs, the 
Nor-Coh squad is setting its 
sites on Monday's South 
Sectionals at Foxboro High. 
The seedings for this event 
were expected to be released 
yesterday by the M1AA. 

The 126.8-114.6 win over the 
joint Hingham-Scituate team 
on Thursday at the Hanover 
Middle School wrapped up a 
perfect 10-0 season for the 
locals. 

Cohasset junior Nancy 
Durkin took first in the all- 
around competition with a 
score of 32.5 and teammate 
Samantha Rosen, a Norwell 
junior, was second with a 32.1. 

Durkin took first place for 
her performances on uneven 
bars (7.7) and floor exercise 
(8.7). 

Rosen won beam (8.2) and 
fellow NHS junior classmate 
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Grappling for success 
CHS wrestlers hope to advance several from Sectionals this weekend 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's John Kenlley (rear) certainly appears to have the upper 
hand (and leg) in this bout with MarshfleM's Kevin Robinson. 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANS>C NC.C0M 

The Cohasset High wrestling 
team closed out the regular sea- 
son this weekend by taking two 
of three matches at a quad meet 
at New Bedford High School to 
finish with a record of 17-5. one 
win short of tying last year's 
program best 18 wins. 

The Skippers topped 
Marshfield. 60-18. and 
Norwood. 46-28. but were han- 
dled by the host Whalers. 40-19. 
a perennially powerful Div. 1 
program. 

The Skippers head into this 
weekend's Div. 3 South 
Sectionals at Foxboro High one 
of five teams with a realistic shot 
of vying for second place. The 
host Foxboro squad, with eight 
or nine number one or two 
seeds, is once again seen as the 
favorite. The two day event will 

"It would be great if we could come out of 
here with seven, eight or even nine guys 

who get to wrestle at States in front of their 
hometown fans next week." 

CHS wrestling coach Torin Sweeney 

kick off at 3 p.m. Friday, with 
most of the action to take place 
during a long day of wrestling 
on Saturday (10 a.m. start). 

"I'd like to say we have a shot 
at first place, but I'm trying to be 
realistic." said CHS veteran 
coach Torin Sweeney, who 
directed his team to a second 
place finish behind Foxboro last 
year. "Foxboro is just loaded. 
But it should be a dogfight for 
spots two through six. with us 
right in the middle of it." 

Sweeney figures Rockland. 
Carver.        Duxbury        and 

Mansfield—four teams the 
Skippers saw during the regular 
season—will give his team a run 
for its money. 

The veteran coach figures he 
has three top one or two seeds 
who have a good shot at reach- 
ing finals in senior captain Phil 
Strazzulla (145 pounds), junior 
Joe Kehoe (14(1) and junior Matt 
Baroudi (215). 

Kehoe lost a couple of tough 
matches to state top 10 ranked 
wrestlers over the past week. He 
fell 11-9 in overtime to 
Scituate's Steve Barry (the ninth 

ranked 135) in last Wednesday's 
34-20 win for the Skippers, and 
then fell by one point to New 
Bedford's number two ranked 
135. Jason Marsh, at Saturday's 
quad. 

"Those were a couple of tough 
decisions for Joey that could 
have gone either way." noted 
Sweeney. "He's fading a little bit 
at the end of matches right now. 
That's something he's got to 
look ai. I think he'll do very well 
at Sectionals, though." 

Where Cohasset finishes in the 
top six will likely be determined 
b> how high senior Man Casey 
(160). sophomore Dave 
McKenna (135). junior Jon 
Littauer (130) and junior Kevin 
Dinsmore (125l place. Sweeney 
figures all four of these grap- 
plers have an excellent shot at 
placing top six in the 23 team 
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No going back 
CHS icemen set 
standard of 
excellence in 9-5 
win over Mashpee 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN@>CNC COM 

There is no going back. The 
standard has been set. 

The Cohasset High hockey 
team turned in its best perfor- 
mance of the season by far. 
Sunday night, with a decisive 9- 
5 win over South Shore League 
rival Mashpee at the Falmouth 
Ice Arena. 

"This is the first time this sea- 
son I can say we played good, 
hard hockey for 45 minutes," 
said first year Skippers coach 

'Ben Virga, his team moving 
back over the all-important .500 
mark (6-5-3) with six games 
remaining. "If we can sustain 
what we showed tonight. I have 
no doubt we can beat any team 
in our league. That's up to the 
kids, though. 

"We have three games 
remaining   this   week,   and 

they're all league games. 2-0-1 
gets us into the tourney. We do 
that, and we can concentrate on 
gening ready for the tourney in 
the last three." 

The Skippers were slated to 
host Harwich last night at 
Pilgrim Arena, a team they tied 
down in Orleans on Jan. 17. and 
will take on Mashpee for the 
second time in five days tomor- 
row night (6:50 p.m. at 
Pilgrim). Cohasset will close 
out the week on Saturday after- 
noon (3:50 p.m. start) versus 
SSL rival Carver at the 
Bridgewater Ice. The Skippers 
topped Carver the first time 
around by a 5-4 score. 

"We're playing much better 
hockey right now than we were 
the first time around against 
those teams." continued Virga . 
"If the guys come to play in 
those games like they did 
(Sunday). I really like our 
chances." 

Sunday's game was not even 
as close as the score might indi- 
cate, as was witnessed by 
Cohasset's advantage of 50-19 

HOCKEY. PAGE 20 Cohasset captain and star defenseman Mike Devlne (#9) Ikies up a check on Rockland forward who Is getting a little too 
to Skipper netmlnder Stefan Pameil (#23) In recent non-league tilt. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

lose far comfort 

-     * 
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Scit-Coh swimmers 
edged by Spellman 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohataat defenseman Crandon Leahy (#5) battles AWngtons Bill Jones along the boards In recent SSL showdown won, unfortunately, by the 
leacue leading Green Wave, 1-0. 

No going back 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

in shots on goal. The Skippers 
ran off eight unanswered goals to 
take a 9-2 advantage into the late 
stages of the game. Mashpee star 
Trevor Fronius (three goals, 
assist) set up three scores against 
Cohasset deep reserves inside 
the final three minutes, scoring 
two himself and setting up the 
third with a beautiful forecheck 
steal and feed from i n back of the 
Cohasset net. 

The lop Cohasset forward line 
of Rob Carpenter, Ted Straughn 
and Joe Durkin absolutely domi- 
nated play anytime they were on 
the ice in the early going, but 
simply could not convert on at 
least a half dozen legitimate 
chances in the opening frame. 

This opened the door slightly 
for the host Falcons. After 
Cohasset sophomore Mark 
Bouchard finished on a beautiful 
centering feed from linemate 
Matt O'Connell 1:58 in, 
Mashpee's Nick Wagner 
answered it 41 seconds later with 
an unassisted tally. 

The near unthinkable (based 
on the level of domination every- 
one was observing on the ice) 
happened at 4:58 of the opening 
period. With two Cohasset 
skaters in the penalty box, 
Fronius was able to prevent a 
weak clearing attempt just inside 
the Skippers blue line and swoop 

into the slot to beat Skippers 
sophomore goalie Stefan Pamell 
with a wrister high to his glove 
side. 

O'Connell would get that back 
for the Skippers, though, tipping 
home a Mark Donovan slapper 
from the right point with the 
Skippers shorthanded. This 
equalizer featured some great 
hustle from both of these 
Cohasset players. O'Connell 
stayed aggressive on the 
forecheck after a Skippers clear, 
managing to collect the puck 
near the left comer and fire it 
around the boards toward the 
right point, where Donovan was 
able to race to it just ahead of a 
Mashpee player and fire off a 
slapper toward goal. By this 
point, O'Connell. who'd never 
stopped moving on the play, was 
cutting across toward the edge of 
the right circle and managed to 
just get a piece of Donovan's 
slapper and deflect it far side past 
Mashpee goalie Chris Kennedy. 

"Thank God for Matty 
O'Connell in that first period." 
said Virga. "He was the central 
guy in both of our goals. We'd 
done a lot of good things up to 
that point, but Matt let us go into 
the first break tied. It would have 
been kind of depressing after 
outplaying them like we did to 
go in at the end of one down a 
goal or two." 

It was all Skippers from 
there.. .at least in the part of the 
game that mattered. 

Senior tri-captain Mike 
Rasmussen gave the Skippers 
the lead for good 1:21 into the 
second when an attempted dump 
around the backboards by a 
Mashpee defender took a funny 
bounce out toward the front of 
the net, where Rasmussen was 
able to tuck it away inside the left 
post past the surprised Kennedy. 

Carpenter, the most dynamic 
player on the ice all night, set up 
Rasmussen for his second goal 
of the game on the power play 
with 4:45 remaining in the sec- 
ond, making it a 4-2 game. The 
senior centerman collected his 
own deflected slapper from the 
high slot in the right circle, 
quickly got around a Mashpee 
defender and took his time as he 
skated out from the backboards, 
waiting for Rasmussen to get in 
position by the far post before 
feathering the pass perfectly to 
set up a one-timer past the pow- 
erless Kennedy. 

The Skippers would light the 
lamp five more times in the first 
11 minutes of the third period to 
put the game way. WAY away. 
Junior Joe Durkin scored twice 
inside the first four minutes, with 
captain Straughn (two assists) 
and Carpenter notching assists. 
The third team captain, senior 

Mike Devine (goal, assist), 
would score on a pretty wrap- 
around move with 5:38 gone to 
make it a 7-2 game and official- 
ly kick off extended audition 
time for the Cohasset deep 
reserves. 

Three freshmen teamed on the 
eighth Cohasset tally. Colin 
Smith scored his first high 
school goal with 8:30 to play by 
getting in the right place by the 
weakside post and poking home 
the rebound of a Conor Holway 
shot. Austen Lanzillotti put this 
play in motion with some nice 
digging in the right comers and a 
pretty centering feed to Holway. 

Donovan completed the scor- 
ing for Cohasset with four min- 
utes to play, finishing by the left 
post on a nifty behind-the-net 
feed from Lanzillotti. 

Skippers 8, Hull 5 
The Skippers appeared to be 

cruising in this one as well on 
Wednesday at Pilgrim Arena 
before allowing the host Pirates 
to cut the lead to 5-4 early in the 
third period with three unan- 
swered goals against the deep 
reserves. 

Fortunately, Bouchard and 
Carpenter put the game away 
with a late goals. It was the sec- 
ond tally of the game for both 
players. Straughn and 
Rasmussen also had two goals in 
the game. 

Seven team records, 
many personal bests 
highlight near win 

By Becky Keys 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Scituate-Cohasset high 
school swimmers had their clos- 
et meet of the season against 
Cardinal Spellman. on Friday. 

The Sci-Cohs swam hard, 
they swam fast, but it wasn't 
enough to walk away with the 
victory. The score was quite 
tight in the first half of the meet; 
the opportunity for a win was 
theirs. Unfortunately, it was not 
to be. 

The team did walk away with 
the pride in seven records bro- 
ken, however, and many swim- 
mers accomplishing their per- 
sonal best times. 

Referring to Justin Damaso 
and Alyssa Rogers, head coach 
Jami Kearney boasted "two ath- 
letes really showed their stuff 
today." 

Justin broke the record in the 
200 freestyle and swam an 
extremely impressive race in 
the difficult 200 Individual 
Medley. "He really put in the 
extra effort today." Noted 
Kearney. 

Alyssa's technique was like- 
wise outstanding. She broke 
records in the 200IM, the gruel- 
ing 100 butterfly and was a part 
of the record breaking 200 free 
relay. The other members of that 
record breaking relay team were 
Maura Whalen, Liz Tierney and 
Becky Keys. Liz also broke the 
record for the 50 freestyle. 

The diving event was espe- 
cially exciting. Becky scored 
over the sectional qualifying 
total of 165 points at the meet. 
She needs to score over 165 one 
more time to sew up a spot at 
Sectionals. 

"All of our driving down to 
Sandwich paid off today." said 
Scit-Coh Diving Coach Terry 

Duggan. "Becky was 
focused. She had great form and 
dove without a splash." 

The team has a couple of 
meets left this week before <he 
league championship on 
Saturday. 

Cardinal Spellman Results: 
Girls 200 yard medley relay- 

2nd Place Maura Whalen, Jenn 
Noonan, Alyssa Rogers, Becky 
Keys 

Girls 200 yard freestyle- '1st 
Place Maura Whalen 

Boys 200 yard freestyle- 1st 
Place Justin Damaso, 2nd Place 
Brendan Harris 

Girls 200 yard IM- 2nd Place 
Alyssa Rogers, 3rd Place Jenn 
Noonan 

Boys 200 yard IM- 3rd Place 
Justin Damaso 

Girls 50 yard freestyle- 1st 
Place Liz Tierney, 2nd Place 
Becky Keys, 4th Place Sarah 
Thibeault 

Girls 100 yard butterfly- 2Hd 
Place Alyssa Rogers " 

Girls 100 yard freestyle- JSt 
Place Lindsay Ralston, 2i)d 
Place Alissa Jones 

Boys 100 yard freestyle- 4th 
Place Bill Grace 

Girls 500 yard freestyle- 1st 
Place Maura Whalen, 4th Place 
Sarah Thibeault 

Girls 200 yard freestyle relay- 
I st Place Maura Whalen, AlySsa 
Rogers, Becky Keys, Liz 
Tierney: 4th Place Jenn 
Noonan, Ashley Swanson, 
Lindsay Ralston, Jess Beck 

Girls 100 yard backstroke-4th 
Place Jess Beck, 5th Place 
Alissa Jones '. 

Boys 100 yard backstroke- 
I st Place Brendan Harris 

Girls 100 yard breaststroke- 
2nd Place Liz Tierney, 4th Place 
Jenn Noonan 

Mixed 400 yard freestyle 
relay- 2nd Place Bill Grace, 
Justin Damaso, Sarah Thibeault, 
Ashley Swanson 

Girls 1 meter diving- 1st 
Place Becky Keys 

CHS Ski Team Report 
The regular race season is fin- 

ished for the Cohasset High Ski 
Team and four members of the 
team are training hard for State 
Meet at Mount Wachusett. This 
was the best year that Cohasset 
has had in the past four years. 
Four of the boy's team skiers 
placed in the top 20 rankings for 
the small school division. They 
are Andrew Busk, 31" place, 
Prescott Busk, 7th place. Reed 
Dickerson 17tn and Ryan 
Oftshun, 20th. Two girls placed 
in the top rankings. Jessie 
Guild, 6m place and Katherine 

Whorisky in 11th place were 
consistent contributors to the 
team's success. 

Andrew Busk, Prescott Busk, 
Katherine Whorisky and Jessie 
Guild will all attend the state 
meet on February 25tn 'at 
Mount Wachusett. This will be 
Andrew's third trip to the States 
and Jessie's second. Katherine 
and Prescott will be participat- 
ing for the first time. Each racer 
will race twice, once in a GS 
format and once in slalom. Stay 
tuned to the paper for results. • 

WRESTLING 
4   beat Scituate. 34-20 
7   lost to New Bedford, 40-19 

beat Marshfield, 60-18 
beat Norwood, 46-28 
■■I of Regular Season 

Di¥. 3 South Sectionals 
13 @Div. 3 So. Sectionals3 p.m. 
14 @Div. 3 So. Sectionals TBA 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
Div. 3 State Championship 
20 Div, 3 State Champshp. noon 
21 Div. 3 State Champshp. 
noon 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Feb. 
7   lost to Arch. Williams, 58-44 
9   beat Harwich, 48-36 

11 Hull 
12 Mashpee 6:30 p.m. 

End of Regular Season 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
5 beat Nantucket. 42-29 
6 lost to Carver. 43-37 
9   lost to Harwich, 61-23 
11 @ Hull 

12 ©Mashpee 6:30p.m. 
End of Regular Season 

GYMNASTICS 
5   beat Hingham, 126.8-114.6 

End of Regular Season 
16 South Sectionals 

@ Foxboro High 

SWIMMING 
6   lost to Cardinal Spellman 

End of Regular Season 
13 @ BCC Diving Champs 

@ Massasoit 
p.m. 
14 @ BCC Swimming 
19 Girls Sectional @ Milford 
21 Boys Sectional @ Quincy 

27 Boys State @ Harvard 
29 Girls State @ Harvard 

ICE HOCKEY 
3   4  beat Hull. 8-5 

8   beat Mashpee, 9-5 
11 Harwich-Provtwn 

f 
Benefiting ALS Research 

M ' i» # 

THE      ANGEL     FUND 

Annual Dinner & 
Silent Auction 

Boston Park Plaza Hotel, Boston, MA 
Saturday, March 6th 

6:30 P.M. • Silent Auction / 8:00 P.M. • Dinner 
$100 per person 

Presentations and dancing to follow 

(  The Annual Dinner follows a three-day international 
symposium of researchers and physicians. Prior to the 

dinner, ALS patients and/or their families will have 
an opportunity to ask questions of the symposium 

attendees from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on March 6th. 
■*» Mtflster for this FREE patient session and/or to 

your place at the Annual Dinner please call 
Lisa Courtenay at 781-245-4545. 

THE ANGEL FUND 
AN INDEPENDENT NON-PROFIT CHARITY 

*«» Main Street. Wakeheld, MA 01880 • www.theangelfund.org 

ON-ICE 
^Swh> PIXAR' 

MONSTERS, 

V 

IT'S MONSTttHtFtC... FUKSUKf 
OPENS      „  TV In V* **> 

TONIGHT  ""oOMfCerWr 
at 7:00 PMI 

Ml.   11 

■   ... I-./ 

Mi   ll ■ IS    14 
1I0O IM 
JOOfM 

in   it 

100 fM 

Man KM. «M. K* In So* L. ^ 
FM    )• 

100** 

in   ii 

100 »M 

Ml     It 

100 M 

H*   M III    11 
1100 AM 
100 PM 

• ia   11 

l«0fM  , 

SPECIAL SCHOOL VACATION WEEK PERFORMANCES) 
Buy nek** o> www.disneyonice.com 

SDRdr ! ckai Cardan, fUalCaraar Bo> Ofhca c- col (617) 931 -2000 J 
><xlnlomca>c*i col (6171674 1000   • Ooupi I6I7| 624 IKS 

TICKET PRICES: $63 rr-* law - $42 V>- - S25 - $20 - S10 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospltal.org 

for a referral 

^aWf U a. rfV//www 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Fogq Road al Route 18 Soulh Weymoulh MA • southshoichospilal oft] 

.. ..«.. 
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Coastal Stars Youth Hockey 
MheC3 

The Coastal Stars Mites C-3 
team continued their winning 
ways with a 10-3 decision over 
the Eagles 3 Mites team. The 
win extends the teams overall 
.season record to a perfect 17-0- 
,0. While the score of the game 
.appears lopsided the game actu- 
ally featured two periods of tight 
skatinu by both clubs and some 
great saves by Stars net minder 
Sam Topham as well as the 
Ragles goaltender. The score of 
the game stood at 5-2 Stars at the 
end of the second period when 
the team exploded for five goals 
in the third period. The Stars 
goal scoring was again spread 
through all three forward lines. 
Center James Daley opened the 
scoring midway through the first 
period and finished the game 
with a "hat trick" netting a goal 
in each period. Multiple goal 
efforts were turned in by wingers 
Mark McGoldrick and Robert 
Gargano who each beat the 
Eagles goaltender twice. 
Rounding out the scoring were 
single tallies from center Ryan 
Davis and wingers Max 
Hemingway and Matt Tautkus. 
Forwards Curtis Golden, Jake 
Demon and Garrett Leahy all 
played solid "two way" hockey 
assisting the defensemen while 
creating pressure in the offensive 
zone allowing their line mates to 
shoot the puck in the Eagles net. 
Strong continued positional play 
by the Stars defensemen at both 
erids of the ice served to break 
ijp offensive rushes by the 
opposing team while creating 
offensive plays with accurate 
"Weak out" passes. Stars 
defensemen Declan Leahy, 
Jeffrey Powers, Hugh Healy and 
Ryan Melia controlled the flow 
of the action taking the "steam" 
out of many Eagles attempted 
scoring opportunities. 
Defensemen  Bryan  Bowman 
and   Andrew   Tautkus   each 

played solid defense while con- 
tributing offensive assists with 
passes from the blue line to wail- 
ing forwards positioned in near 
the goaltender. Another great 
team effort with all mates con- 
tributing. 

Mite A 
Frank Lemieux scored a hat 

trick, Terrence Doonan added 
two goals, and Colin Whelan 
was nearly invincible in net as 
the Mite A Coastal Stars earned 
an 8-1 win against Milton. 
Doonan started the scoring at 
11:31 of the first period when he 
lifted a Kevin McDougall feed 
out front halfway up in the right 
side of the net. Colin Whelan 
and the Stars defense was tested 
several times, but Jared 
McCryslal continued his strong 
positional play, and blocked a 
shot out front. Whelan stood tall 
and took a flurry of shots off the 
chest. And Jeremy Duchini 
showed some offensive flash on 
a rush that was saved. Lemieux 
put the Stars up by two with 3:10 
left in the period on a blast from 
the left circle to the top right cor- 
ner. About a half minute later, 
Andrew Geddes tucked the 
rebound of a Jonathan Spitz shot 
into the right side for a 3-0 lead 
at the break. The teams traded 
rushes during most of the second 
period. Chris Cohen made a 
nice block in front of his net and 
forechecked ferociously in the 
comers. Tommy Dixon won a 
face-off outside the Milton blue 
line, skated the puck to the right 
circle, and fired it to the right 
corner for a 4-0 lead with 4:54 
left. Lemieux struck again a few 
moments later on a wrister from 
the left circle that found the five- 
hole. The Stars incurred a penal- 
ty with 1:52 left in the period, 
but Terrence Doonan, Will 
Golden, Brian Smith, and Ken 
Pamell successfully killed the 
penalty. Golden was robbed on 
a breakaway during the kill. 

Lemieux got the hat trick when 
he slammed the rebound of 
Dixon's shot from the right side 
home at 17:45 of the third peri- 
od. Two minutes later, Kevin 
McDougall deftly rushed end- 
to-end, put a beautiful fake on 
the goaltender, and posited the 
puck in the left side for the 7-0 
lead. After a sensational save by 
Whelan, Jeremy Duchini passed 
to Will DeCostc in the neutral 
zone. Decoste broke through 
center ice on net for a shot that 
hit the post. Terrence Doonan 
completed the Stars' scoring 
when he rebounded a Will 
Golden shot "with 4:45 left in the 
game. 

Squirt A 
The Stars Squirt A hockey 

team has gone won two and lost 
one in their last 3 games. The 
loss came against a very strong 
Plymouth team 8-1 in which 
there were not too many high- 
lights for the Stars. The loan goal 
came from Travers Craven 
assisted by Ryan Donovan in the 
third period that spoiled the shut 
out for Plymouth. The Stars 
were without two defenseman, 
Man Entwistle and Will Schorle, 
and fell behind 4-0 quickly. 
Defense has been a strength all 
year and the Stars were certainly 
outmaned in this one. 

The first of the two Stars victo- 
ries was against Milton 5-3 in a 
game that featured many high- 
lights for the Stars. Alex Evans 
looked like his Dad at the 
kitchen table as he cleaned up 
leftovers three times to record a 
hat trick. All of his goals came 
on rebounds as Alex drove to the 
net hard with his stick on the ice 
the entire game. Kevin Kelly 
was impressive in net and got 
great support from the defensive 
four of Pat Cull, Matt Entwistle, 
Brian Scott and Will Schorle. 
This past weekend the Stars beat 
Taunton 3-2. Ryan Donovan 
played perhaps his best two way 

game of the season as he was a 
force at both ends of the ice. He 
figured in on all 3 goals, 2 goals 
and an assist, and nearly com- 
pleted the hat trick with the 
Taunton goalie pulled late in the 
game. Kevin Kelly was sharp 
again in net and was very happy 
to have all of his defenseman in 
the line up. Connor McLean 
scored the other goal doing a 
nice job of getting open in the 
slot while Travers Craven and 
Ryan Donovan cycled behind 
the net giving McLean time to 
get open. Jeff Durkin, John 
Collins, John Meehan and Tyler 
Martina were tenacious in the 
neutral zone especially in the 
third period with the Stars up by 
two goals. With the goaltender 
pulled and a power play Taunton 
narrowed the lead to one. but 
with just two seconds remaining 
the Stars were in control. 

PeeWee Cl 
The Coastal Stars Pee-Wee CI 

team dominated against the 
Norwood Nuggets on Sunday 
and came away with an impres- 
sive 10-2 victory. Mike 
O'Halloran debuted in net for 
the Stars lor the first time this 
season and played very well - 
turning back a number of quality 
scoring opportunities. Every 
other member of the Stars' team 
earned at least one point during 
the outing. Justin Yeager scored 
four points including a hat trick. 
Chris Fazzina and Phil Murphy 
each collected a goal and two 
assists. Andrew Bell, Connor 
Ofsthun and Gordy Smith each 
had a goal and an assist. Mike 
Caira and Kevin O'Connell each 
scored goals while Brian 
Meehan. John Carrigg and 
Geoff Evans each earned assists. 
The Stars were clicking on all 
cylinders and controlled every 
aspect of the game. Highlights 
of the game included excellent 
fore-checking and hard body 
checking by the Stars. 

Girls travel basketball report 
The Cohasset sixth, seventh, 

and eighth grade girls basketball 
travel teams made their long trek 
to Rock land Sum'ay a worth- 
while one, a- all o the teams 

.turned in stellar peril nances to 
com' iome with hard-fought 
vie. ies. 
i, Tlii' Super Sixers got the Blue 
& V\ hite victory train started 
with a 29-13 win over their 
.Rockland hosts. Cohasset domi- 
.nated the court at both ends with 
a tough man-to-man defense. 

,Strong rebounding, and a potent 
.offense to grab a commanding 
15-4 lead at the half. Although 

'Rockland turned to an outside 
SIKHHI ni! game to try to offset the 
Cohasset strength underneath, it 
still proved no match for the 

Blue & White, which walked off 
the floor with a 29-! 4 triumph. 

Cohasset benefuted frop- * 
cohesive team effort on c * .i.-e 
which generated a « !l oal- 
anced scoring attack .Jndsay 
Allard led the Blue & White 
with live points, followed by 
I -.abelle Franklin. Meredith 
Kelly. Tori Lehr. Erin Fontaine. 
and -limi Mahoney with four 
p 'ints each. Lucy Noble and 
C.via Sullivan also chipped in 
with a basket apiece. Amy 
Meikleham. Allard. and 
Franklin were immense under 
the boards, while backcourt 
mates Chelsea Sylvia. Samantha 
Crough. and Fontaine disrupted 
the Rockland offense with their 
ball-hawking defense. 

flie win kept the Super Sixers' 
uii eaten record intact at 7-0. 

The seventh graders similarly 
remained unbeaten in Old 
Colony League play with a 30- 
20 victory over their Rockland 
counterparts. Maura Barnes was 
a force on offense, hitting for 
double figures to lead the 
Seventh Wonders in the scoring 
department with 11 points. 
Madeline Leahy and Grace 
Clougherty also were cited for 
their superb efforts. 

The eighth grade squad had 
two tough acts to follow, but 
they turned in a masterpiece of 
their own with a 25-13 triumph. 
Meg Anderson, Gabriclla 
Flibotte. and Sally Meehan each 
accounted for eight points as the 

Grappling for success 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

field and advancing to next 
week's Div. 3 state champi- 
onships, which will be hosted at 
Cohasset. If one or two make it 
to the semi-finals, though, that 
could be the difference between 
three or four team placement 
spots. 

Sweeney also figures he's got 
a few darkhorses in there who 

-could challenge for a spot in the 

top six of their respective weight 
classes. 

"It would be great if we could 
come out of here with seven, 
eight or even nine guys who get 
to wrestle at States in front of 
their hometown fans next 
week," said Sweeney. 

The Div. 3 South Sectionals 
are scheduled for Feb 13 and 14 
at Foxboro High. 

Cohasset High will host the 

state divisional championships 
the following weekend, Feb. 20 
and 21, something their brand 
new wrestling facilities have 
made possible. There are 57 
Div. 3 teams in the state and 
there will be 240 wrestlers eligi- 
ble to wrestle at CHS on the 
20th. 

"We're still working out the 
logistics and making deals with 
hotels," reported Sweeney. "It's 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

-seconds remaining. Captain Jen 
Buckley sank a risky three- 
pointer giving Cohasset a very 
.sweet victory. 
I "We attribute this win to our 
ixceptional zone defense and 
Jough rebounding," said junior 
fasey Anderson, who had 17 
points in the game to go along 
with double-digit rebounds. 
■ The league leader in points per 
"game went on: "The teams were 
io evenly matched. We gave it 

Lady hoopsters prep for playoffs 
our all and it paid off for us". 

Two days later, the Nantucket 
Whalers cruised over to the 
Skippers home turf. Through 
their dependable defense. 
Cohasset managed to overpower 
Nantucket and put up a final 
score of 42-29. 

Reflecting on the game. Coach 
John Levangie said, "Yes, we 
won, but the girls recognized 
their offense wasn't at its peak. 
Luckily, our tenacious 3-2 
defense made up for our lack of 
shooting." 

Unfortunately, the Skippers 
cold shooting carried over into 
Saturday night's showdown 
with Carver. Cohasset managed 
to contain the game to a close 
43-37 final score. The 1 l-for-27 
foul shooting proved too much 
for the Lady Skippers to over- 
come in this tight contest. 

The win allowed Carver to 
move into a tie for second place 
in the South Shore League with 
the Lady Skippers behind league 
leading Harwich. 

"Our    well-built     defense 

III 

Rec. dept. personal training classes 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will hold registration 
for personal fitness training class- 
es for girls and boys, ages 8 to 15, 
by calling the recreation depart- 
ment at 781-38.V4109. 

In conjunction with Hypertone, 
located in Cashing Plaza, Route 
3A, Cohasset, the recreation 
department is currendy forming 
small, age-appropriate groups 
who will work twice weekly for a 
five-week session with a personal 

trainer at Hypertone. 
Classes are scheduled to begin 

Monday, Feb. 9, and the fee for 
the 10-session opportunity is $75 
per person. 

Class will consist of eight age- 
appropriate participants meeting 
from 7 to 8 p.m., Monday 
evenings and again Saturdays 
from 3 to 4 p.m. 

This unique program is espe- 
cially designed for both the ath- 
lete and non-athlete, focusing on 

conditioning, weight control and 
nutrition, working with a certified 
personal trainer at Hypertone's 
new Cohasset facility. 

Hypertone Personal Fitness 
Training offers a unique environ- 
ment Training will be in its pri- 
vate studio setting, free from dis- 
tractions and intimidations of 
larger gyms. Hypertone is dedi- 
cated to ottering cutting edge per- 
sonal training programs including 
one-on-one training, partner pro- 

grams and small gnxip training. 
The trainers are certified or edu- 
cated in exercise physiology and 
are great nioti\ ators to ensure you 
always experience the results 
desired. 

To register, call the recreation 
departmem at 781 -383-4109. 
Classes will be limited in size, 
hence early registration is 
advised, also, registration will be 
ongoing for continuing classes 
and sessions. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

? A HEALTHY HEART IS IMPORTANT 
V 365 DAYS A YEAR 
^ NOT JUST ON VALENTINE'S DAYj 

February is Heart Month! 
F  EE Heart Rate Strap 
With All HRC Equipment 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE 
8 TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 

• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE 
• SINCE 1988 

90 Heart Rdie Control Equipment 
V automatically keeps your heart rate 

in your target zone 

AWARD .VINNINGl 
SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT   ] 

ZPrS 
m      Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

CAMBRIDGE               HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Hd. (Rl. 531 217 West Central Street 

(617)868-1071                       |781| 826-2199 |Rte. 135. neil 10 NTB Iirel 
(Free Parking) (50816550288 

PRECISION 
-mass 

EOiHPMEHT 

Effervescent Eights improved to 
4-3 on the year. 

The fifth grade team (6-1 on 
the season) had the week off, 
courtesy of a forfeit because 
Rockland does not have a fifth 
grade girls team in the Old 
Colony League. 

All of the girls teams have (he 
next two weeks off during the 
holiday weekends. However, 
they will return to action with 
games on Saturday. February 28 
(at Abington) and on Sunday. 
February 29 (home vs. 
Hanover). The home games start 
at 1 :(X) p.m. at Cohasset High - 
the games are fast-paced and fun 
to watch - so come on up to the 
CHS gym to root on your home- 
town favorites. 

a lot of work, but it should be a 
great time." 

If any alumni are interested in 
volunteering their time to help 
out at the Divisional champi- 
onships, they should call coach 
Sweeney at Cohasset High 
(781-383-6103). Also, any busi- 
ness or individual interested in 
making donations to help the 
effort should contact coach 
Sweeney. 

caused Carver a lot of trouble." 
offered senior Danielle Pinkus. 
"Yet. they sank some very 
painful outside shots." 

Unlike the rest of the team. 
Pinkus played a masterful offen- 
sive game, getting most of her 
points on put backs. 

"Our entire team played a 
solid defensive game." repotted 
coach Ix'vangie. "Our shots just 
didn't fall through the hoop. 
What a tough way to lose." 

SUPERBOWL 

Merchandise Arriving Daily! I 

I |/ Footballs oVD* 
^Posters cort^.9        I 
• Blankets Soon- J 

%/ Wastebaskets 
V Much More LINCOLN PLAZA ■ RTE   3A 

Incil lo Marshall si HINGHAM 
781-740-2304 

open 7 days ■ weekniqhls til 9 pm 

| "* ;"•> ^T-^^^JrfT??«TvT'^^B^^vs»T?T^^B*^^ *'mj * * 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Celebrating 25 Years 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www.plasticsurg.com 
1-80O789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
HHIiiHAM AMtUoMt-VS   I At I KMR HitSPITAI 
» member of the PAHr\(RSlM 11M Ihmc S>wm 

Cambridge 617.576.6300 
Nevrton 617.332.1967 
Peabody 978.538.5200 
Rhode Island 401.738.9393 
Coming soon to Framingham 
1-800-GymSource 
www.gymsource.com 

•fr-fr 

gym source 
Serious Equipment. Serious Service. 

mi 
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Nor-Coh's 
reign 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

Jen Guiney was lops on vault 
(8.3). 

Hingham-Scituate, which also 
fell to host Hanover (117.9 
points), wrapped up the season 
with a 7-3 record. 

Hingham's Katie Donovan 
was third on vault. 

The SSL league meet at 
Carver High on Saturday also 
featured a bundle of Nor-Coh 
highlights. Gymnasts were 
allowed to compete in only two 
of the five events at that meet, 
with the all-around counting as 
one event. 

Durkin. still recovering from 
a sprained ankle finished fourth 
in the all-around with a score of 
33.2. 

Rosen won on both vault (8.1) 
and floor (8.9). and Erin Kelly 
was tops on beam (8.4). 

Guiney was second on vault 
(8.0) and bars (7.9). Cohasset's 
Kate Carpenter was third on 
beam (8.0) and Kiersten Shontz 
was sixth on vault (7.5). 

This was the final tune-up for 
the South Sectionals. Only eight 
teams qualify for this event, and 
that includes league champions 
from the OCL. Pilgrim 
Conference, Hockomock 
League and Eastern Athletic 
Conference. The remaining 
teams will be selected based on 
the average of their top four 
scores. 

Staying alive 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Nofwell High gymnast Samantha Rosen prepares for her dismount 
during the Nor-Coh's South Shore League clinching win last Thursday 
night over Hlngham-Scrtuate at Hanover Middle School. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

comer for three. The shot was 
nothing but net, and the 
Skippers sideline was clearly 
pumped as they went into the 
locker room with a one-point 
lead. 

Head coach Ron Ford said the 
play was executed to perfection. 

'They ran the play exactly 
how we drew it up," he said. 
"That's the play of the game 
right there " 

Senior point guard John 
Andrade agreed. 

"That play was huge," he said. 
"It was a big momentum boost- 
er. But Trevor has been doing 
that all year." 

Andrade started the scoring in 
the second half with a trey, start- 
ing a 7-0 run. It was Cohasset's 
game at that point, as the Rough 
Riders got no closer than six 
points the rest of the way. 

The Skippers got another 
strong effort from guard Chris 
Bikxleau, who scored 26 points 
on 10-for-14 shooting. 

The senior had sprained his 

ankle last Thursday in a win 
over Carver, and was on crutch- 
es as recently as Saturday during 
the team's loss at Archbishop 
Williams. 

Ford praised trainer Jim 
Levenson for doing all he could 
to have his leading scorer ready 
for action. The coach also had 
plenty of praise for Bilodeau's 
effort. 

"Chris was barely walking 
[before the game)," Ford said. 
"He's one of the toughest kids 
I've ever coached." 

Defense carried the way for 
the Skippers against Harwich. 
The Rough Riders have some 
good shooters, and they were 
able to jump out to a 9-2 lead on 
three three-pointers. In the first 
six minutes, their perimeter 
passing seemed to be one step 
ahead of Cohasset's defense. 

After a timeout at the 10:16 
mark, however, that changed, as 
Cohasset put the long ball on 
lockdown. Harwich shot just 2- 
for-10 on threes for the rest of 
the game. 

Should Cohasset pull it off and 
make the tournament, the team 
will have an advantage that their 
record otherwise may not indi- 
cate, said senior co-captain Sean 
Connolly. ■ 

"We started our tournament 
after the loss at Archies," said 
Connolly, who had six points 
and nine rebounds against 
Harwich. "We can't lose any 
more games. If we get in, we'll 
have that edge over other 
teams." 

Hull, who is already in the 
tournament, has beaten 
Cohasset twice already this year. 
The last one came on the 
Pirates' home floor, as the 
Skippers could not overcome an 
early 20-5 deficit and lost, 63- 
58. 

Ford was clearly looking for- 
ward to last night after the 
Harwich win. 

"We're still alive for the tour- 
nament, and it's a game against 
our biggest rivals," he said. 
"You can't ask for anything 
more than that." 

The Nor-Cohs have a top four 
score average of 129.5. which 
will likely put them right in the 
middle of the seedings pack. 

Only two of the eight teams 
will automatically advance from 

Sectionals to the All-State 
championships, though there 
will be two more "wild card" 
teams chosen based on best 
score from the three Sectional s- 
- South, North and Central-East, 

CHS spirit Hems for sale 
Cohasset High Spirit items are 

for sale right now through the 
high school. Blankets are $50, 

flags $45 and beach towels $20. 
Purchases can be made through 
Athletic  Director Ron  Ford 

(781-383-6103). CHS is in ses- 
sion until Dec. 23. ■ 

Sports e-mail - MSpellman@cnc.com 

Sun Fact  ry 

If you want to get 
to know a rug, 
rub its 
back. 

DOES IT FEEL TOO 
SMOOTH, TOO STIFF? 

IT'S PROBABLY A 
MACHINE-MADE RUG. 

SOME EXQUISITE RUGS 
HAVE AS MANY AS 8oo 

KNOTS PER INCH. 

MOST RUGS ARE MADE OF 
WOOL. MORE ELABORATE 
DESIGNS ARE OFTEN 
WOVEN FROM SILK. WE 
HAVE SOME THAT COMBINE 
WOOL AND SILK. 

WE HAVE THE WIDEST 
SELECTION AND BEST 
VALUE OF ANYONE IN 
NEW ENGLAND, LIKE THIS 
RUG FROM THE MAHAL 
COLLECTION BY SAMAD 
(M-101 RED/RED). 

If k feels a little too smooth, if you can't feel 
the knots, if it feels a little stiff, then it's 
probably a machine-made rug. There's nothing 
wrong with a rug made by a machine as long 
as you aren't paying like it was a rug made by 
hand. The same design executed by a machine 
should cost a third of what a hand-made costs. 
Hand-knotted rugs are guaranteed to out-live 
you. A machine-made rug has the life 
expectancy of five to ten years. Many people 
buy hand-made rugs for a living room, dining 
room, or entrance hall. They put the hand- 
mades where there's a lot of traffic. They put 
the machine-mades where there's less traffic. 
That's pretty much the rule. 

If you're really serious, measure an inch (the 
tip of your index finger in length) and count 
the number of knots. More knots per inch are 
another measure of quality. There are some 

549 Worcester Rd Natick 800-368-3778 
1269 Washington St Hanover 781-826-0010 
Daily 10 to 9 Saturday, Sunday 12 to 6 
www.doverrug.com 

amazingly elaborate works of art that have as 
many as 800 knots per inch. (We have some in 
our store.) 

A simpler design might have around 80 knots 
per inch. The knottier rugs are often made of 
silk. The simpler ones are generally made of 
wool. We have some outstanding rugs that are 
a combination of wool and silk, basically the 
best of both worlds. At our store, Dover Rug, 
we can show you everything from an invest- 
ment grade rug to a beautiful broadloom 
carpet. We have the widest selection and the 
best value of anyone in New England. Plus, on 
our hand-made rugs, we offer a lifetime (That's 
lifetime) exchange policy. 

So, another way to make sure you're getting 
what you paid when you buy a rug is to turn 
the corner and look for our label. 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 

joe     semi n a r a 
salon 

Welcomes 
Carin D. Scanlon to 

our talented staff of 
stylists. She has been 

in the industry for 7 

years. She specializes 

in relaxing curly hair. 

She is formerly of a 

Norwell Salon. 

s e i n a r a 
salon 

a   1612 Main Street, Weymouth, MA 
781-331-6170 

www.ioesemlnarasalon.com 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

{Home Improvements., Inc. 
• Fully Licensed & insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

J        SIDING 
V I   $1500 OFF COMMIT!   | 

MAREQL—JIWNPJ0!5 I 
#,«io3, fj FREE WIDOWS j 

!_ WHEN YOU BUY 10 J 

j    ROOFINO" ~. 
$800 OFF COMPUTE 

1        ROOFING JOSS        t 
J"— —,— — -» —if-—-* 

Yfth this coupon, valid only at tat of 
Initial pnaeawion, cannot be contend 
Mmefe.UrnMimalR.V 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over One Million Installations Since 1979 

Call for a Free in Home Estimate 

$150.00 OFF 
J TiMnmiaMrtinaiMflkitttMairatta. J 

'America's Largest One Day Bath Remodeler" 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors, Granite, Marble, Wainscot, 4"- 6" Tile 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

Mass Registration # 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated D0MOBI 
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The long road from China to Cohasset 
CONTINUEDfROM PAGE 1 

. Common. 
■ "I didn'i know I hail won until 
■1 got there." she said, and was 
pleasantly surprised to her the 

"news. 
' a Shan Shan said in much of her 
• artwork,  she  tries  to  huild  a 
i bridge between the two cultures 
- she has come to know. She tries 

■ to convey messages with her art 
■ and lakes the time to make sure 

what she is trying to say comes 
through in her pieces. She said 
some of her writing has also been 
about trying to help people see 
(he world from a different point 
.6f view.   "I want to try to help 

• people see a different culture and 
I want to see more of this cul- 
ture." she said. 

Shan Shan also volunteers lor 
- different organizations. ;ind has 
been giving tours at the State 
House for the past two ye;irs. 

' which was very challenging at 
the beginning because of the lan- 
guage barrier. In addition, she 
has been completing an intern- 

r ship at the Coalition for Asian 
Pacific American Youth, in 
Chinatown, where she has been 
putting her design skills to work. 

! She is currently working on a 
brochure which she is translating 

into both Chinese and English. 
The plethora of experience 

Shan Shan has gained is sure to 
be helpful in her college applica- 
tion process. "I want to go to col- 
lege in America. There are lots 
of opportunities, and the ability 
to interact with people from all 
over," she said, adding as a 
senior, she is currently looking at 
schools in New England, and is 
interested in the Ivy Leagues. 
With the course load she has 
been carrying, any school could 
easily see she is a hard worker 
iinil very dedicated. 

This semester, Shan Shan is 
taking mostly advanced place- 
ment classes, including AP 
Calculus. AP English, AP 
European History, and AP 
Chemistry. However, this is also 
her second year of classes as a 
senior, because she chose to vol- 
untarily slay back last year. 
While she acknowledges many 
students her age would "think I 
was crazy" for wanting to stay an 
extra year in high school, she is 
glad she made the choice to stay. 

'1 think it's gcxxl to be pre- 
pared. In the long term. I'll have 
more experience and will be 
more mature to face any chal- 
lenges. I'll be able to learn more 

Shan Shan Nie. who is one of 50 Ml. It'() students in Cohasset. shares her story with the Mariner. 

and improve in my English. 
There is still some potential in 
me in terms of my language." she 
said. 

But Shan Shan said none of her 
accomplishments would be pos- 
sible without the support of her 
family, especially her mother. 
Shan Zhuo Chen, and her stepfa- 
ther John Belcher.   "I have had 

lots of help and support from my 
parents," she said. But she has 
also had support from her 
Cohasset host family, the 
Genello's, who live on Pond 
Street, who have provided her 
with a home away from home if 
she ever needs to slay in 
Cohasset overnight 

For fun. Shan Shan said she 

enjoys hanging out with her 
friends. She said sometimes the) 
will sla\ over her house ;uid lhe> 
will go into Boston and go shop- 
ping, or just watch movies and 
hang out She said since the first 
day she came to Cohasset. every- 
one has been really friendly to 
her and she has made some great 
friends. She has realh enjoyed 

STAFF PHOTOS/ALAN CHAPMAN 

becoming Involved in Cohasset's 
community, and will continue to 
do so until June when she gradu- 
ates. 

'Cohasset has given me a lot 
both through tlie community and 
the school, so I'm trying to give 
hack as much as I can." she said. 

Full-day kindergarten next fall at Conservatory 
. South Shore Conservatory 

announces the introduction of a 
full-day arts-principled kinder- 
garten program, which begins fall 
of 2004. 

Similar to the Conservatory's 
popular preschool program, the 
new kindergarten program com- 
bines traditional components of 
kindergarten, such as learning 
readiness and letter/number 
recognition, with considerable 
performing ;irts exposure. 

"Providing   a   South   Shore 

Conservatory arts-principled 
kindergarten program is a vision 
we have held for many years," 
says Conservatory Director Jim 
Simpson. "We are very grateful 
that the new addition to our cam- 
pus affords us the space and facil- 
ities necessary to fulfill this 
da-am." 

The kindergarten program has 
openings for 18 students, with a 
teacher and assistant teacher in 
the room full time, and a music 
specialist in the room part time. 

Students who turn five before 
Aug. 31 may register for South 
Shore Conservatory's kinder- 
garten program, while students 
who turn five between Sept. 1 and 
Dec. 31 may also register for the 
program to use it as a Pre-K readi- 
ness experience. 

Specific goals of the program 
are to provide children the tods 
with which they can achieve age- 
appropriate academic competen- 
cies, acquire the focus and disci- 
pline necessary for task comple- 

tion, .IIK] instill accountability and 
responsibility for their own learn- 
ing. The kindergarten will serve 
as a nurturing outlet for creative 
expression, and as an extended 
outlet of the preschool. Arts com- 
ponents include vocal and instru- 
mental music, dance, drama and 
expressive arts, all presented bj 
South Shore Conservator) facul- 
ty members. Visual arts will l\' 
presented bj outside artists. 

In addition, children will learn 
respect for sell and others, social 

skills, independent thinking, com- 
munication skills, and will gain 
confidence in learning and 
increase their self-esteem. 

The proposed school day will 
run from 8:30 am to 2:30 p.m. 

The $3.5 million addition to the 
Hingham campus, which allows 
space lor die kindergarten pro- 
gram, is being funded by the cur- 
rent Building the Future cam 
paign. Tliis extra space allows for 
three new large classrooms, nine 
leaching studios and two gallery 

spaces. With this addition. South 
Shore Conservatory will be able 
to offer Jose Mateo's Ballet 
Theatre Young Dancers Program 
in the fall, a Music Therapy pro- 
gram, and extended summer 
offerings. 

South Shore Conservatory has 
stained accepting kindergarten 
registrations for next fall. Please 
call Kate Manchester at 781-749- 
7S6S, ext 10 for more informa- 
tion. 

The difference is legendary. 

THE SAVINGS ARE REVOLUTIONARY. 

THE EQUINOX ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Two NIGHT MIDWEEK STAY ♦ ACCESS TO AVANYU" SPA 

BONUS OFFER:  ARRIVE ON SUNDAY NIQHT. AND RECEIVE A THIRD NIGHT FREE. 

1   $ 235 
PER COUPLE. 

PER TWO NIGHTS 

Come be a part of 235 years of rich New England history for an 

unheard of low price commemorating one of North America s most 

beloved treasures. With our old-world charm and impeccable service. 

thi> promises to be the Vermont getaway TUP 

for  the  ages.   Reserve  your   place  in LV-VT ITVV^'k^' 
history now by calling (802) 362-4700. JoJiJilNL//^ 

Daily Supervised 
Activities 

Morning Movie Madness 
Face Painting 
Swimming Pool Games in 

our large Atncim Pool 
Bingo. Karaoke. 
Arts & Crafts 
Kids Meals 
 all part of 

KIDSCAPE 
Exclusively at 

Give Parents 
a Break.' 

$99 
per room, per night 
including taxes 

-«<£3 2* 

ROCK RESORTS" 
Tht Ihfftrtntt l\ Ltgrndary' 1l*-lf~lwfH*ehofthi?Ubrld 

Palm Spnm-   OA • Sau.jliiu. CA • Beaver Creek. CO • Keyiionc. CO • Vail. CO 
Ulamorada. FL • Sant. ft, NM > Manclirvtcr Village. \T • Orcal llland. WA .Jackson Mule. WY 

WWW.ROCKRESORTS.COM     1-888-FOR-ROCK 

Than rut. 
Special olfe. adad 

mil ..lid tor croup* of five 01 more room.. Kit, 
>ufl. Apnl'iO   2004 lor Suniai   Wedn.ad.v art* 

do not Include 
J.onl.    Rate no 

*, ,.|.n.ii... 
applicable dm r.j holida, period. 

RAMADA9 

INN 
REGEN i!Y 

its stay FHEE in 
room with Kids/ 

RESERVATIONS 1-800-676-0000 
www.kidscapecod.com 
HYANNIS • CAPE COD 

When referencing this ad use code VIP KCH 

I 

> 

<* 

■ *'   '' 
>"- 

\^0^, 

O fteet Worh 
•  - • -       > ;■--... 

In the office, they're committed, hard-working 
and versatile. Outside, they're so much more. 
Through the Fleet Works vohmtter program, our employer-, art dedicated I" making a 
daefteKncc iii their eoramunlties. I ach year thousands of 1 led employees. Ironi executives 
to branch staff, «nrk together to give their time where they're needed most. Whether they're 
mentoring children, sprucing up community centers, or serving meals to those in need, 
Fleet employees ate committed to theii communities, today and tomorrow. 

0 Fleet 

Memlv. 11)|(. in' .ind ihi' 1 .(■•.■• IflgO IIC fv>J.'JtTV<l marks <>l HcviHoMni1. I mancial > < < i p^ > T . • (i < ■ n 

a .JOIM IkvtBmion llnancial i MpomtlOfL All rich's nvivni. 

■■ 
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Do You Know The 
Three Big Lies 

Of Medicaid Qualification? 

Lie #1: If you need a nursing home, Medicaid will 
take your house. 

(They can't, and they don't want to.) 

Lie #2: If you transfer assets you have to wait 
36 months to qualify. 
(There is no such rule.) 

Lie #3: You have to give your assets away to protect 
them. 

(You don't have to give up control of your assets to 
protect them.) 

Do not miss this free seminar! 

Seating is limited so call now to reserve your seat at (800) 964-4295 

Presented by: Dennis B. Sullivan CPA, Esq. 
Dennis Sullivan & Associates 

888 Worcester Street 
Wcllesley. MA 02482 

Seminar #1 

Date: February 24, 2004 
Time: 10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm 
Location:  Holiday Inn Newton 

399 Grove St. 
Newton, MA 02462 

Seminar #2 
Date: March 2, 2004 
Time: 10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm 
Location:  Holiday Inn Newton 

399 Grove St. 
Newton, MA 02462 

"Dedicated to helping people save taxes and protect their assets. " 

HONOR YOUR GUESTS 
WEDDINGS • BAR/BAT MITZVAHS • 

CORPORATE FUNCTIONS • BABY/WEDDING SHOWERS 
• FAMILY GATHERINGS • PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 

Jimmy Fund Special Occasion Favors 
are perfect for any celebration 

Flegant scrolls, gift cards or table cards 
Jimmy Fund Special Occasion Favors help bring 

us closer to a world without cancer. 

CONTACT: Alicia Gallo 
(617)632-3611 

nlidajiiilkmdfii.harvard.edu 1 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
: OMMKV 

Eaton it up -ir 

Local fudge maker shares sweet success stoiy: 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJAC0BSO9CNC COM 

With Valentine's Day at our 
doorstep. South Shore Natural 
Science Center volunteer Dick 
Eaton is sure to be a busy man. 

Eaton. 80, of Hanover, has 
been making fudge since he 
was a young boy. In fact, his 
fudge is famous around the 
South Shore among certain cir- 
cles who know about it. -•■, 

Eaton recently found time Ho 
demonstrate a couple of his 
classic fudge recipes to an audi- 
ence at the Science Center. 

The first thing he told atten- 
dees was that he never sells his 
fudge for profit, but rather, 
donates it to causes around the 
South Shore he deems worthy. 

"I donate loads of fudge to 
charities." he said. 

Eaton described his way of 
making fudge as "fool-proof," 
using four main ingredients — 
sugar, butter or margarine, 
canned milk, and marshmallow 
fluff. 

It's not just chocolate fudge 
Eaton enjoys making. He said 
he makes all kinds including 
penuche (fudge which uses 
white-chocolate chips), a 
chocolate and orange layered 
fudge, mint fudge, peanut butter 
and chocolate fudge, among 

• , FUDGE. PAGE 25 

Fudge-maker Dick Eaton, a volunteer at the South Shore       _' "„'' 
Science Center for SI years, gets ready to give a fudge-making- 
demonstration at the center last week 

Renown fudge-maker and Hanover resident Dick Eaton talks to onlookers about making fudge ;..,.. 
during a presentation at the South Shore Science Center in Norwell. 

The final mixture is poured. Here, during a fudge-making demonstration at the South Shore 
Science Center last week, Hanover resident and fudge craftsman Dick Eaton pours what will be, 
the final product into a dish. -' 

Dick Eaton of Hanover talks about making the best judge to curious participants at a fudge-mak- 
ing workshop at the South Shore Science Center in Norwell last week 
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Local fudge maker shares sweet success story 

P 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 

others. 
"People's number-one inter- 

est is the chocolate fudge," 
Eaton said. 
r During the Science Center 
Mht, Eaton demonstrated a 
fcutic chocolate fudge but also 
{SQV, ed attendees how to make 
pinuchc He carefully illustrat- 
id" every step in the facility's 
Wall kitchen, as curious 
Wlbokers wandered over to see 
where the delicious smell was 
touting from. 
I "When I'm really into making 
fudge. I'll make about 40 
pounds of it in one shot," Eaton 
$aid. "I just turned 80 and I 
tyirjit to stay as active as I can. 
\li$ always found it amazing 
ljflw much people love home- 
irjide things." 
Jsuton said he never saw the 

vjjue in having his own fudge 
bjiiness. He said he would 
gfays rather donate his fudge 
flgiharity He explained some 

pie he donates fudge to do 
; it for profit and he advises 

i that each box costs around 

;!j just started doing it for fun 
wjien I was a kid," Eaton said. 
'Jljot into it in high school. 1 

ays just fiddled around at 
age and I always did a lot of 
ing. It got to the point where 

a deal with my mom. I'd 
cook things if she'd clean up 
after me." 

Cirowing up in Raynham, 
Eaton said he was voted the 
number-one fudge-maker in 
town by the local women's club 
wifcn he was about 16 years 
c}£ 
; I$iton said he went into the 
Sfljice from 1943-1946 and 
dftki't make too much fudge 
dQrinj.' that time. He said he 
(Jftfii't do much cooking while 
ttfras in college, either. 

■Jfeit in 1954, he moved to 
ffalover and got back into it. 
H rediscovered my passion 

fipr; making fudge during the 
tflJOs," he said. "People around 
h*e got to like it. They started 
oowiting on it." 

S«on, Eaton found himself 
iting most of the fudge he 

to local organizations and 
ivered he loved doing that, 

today,    his   principles 
un the same as they were 

lj$& then. 
;t|i Saturday (Feb. 7), Eaton 

iflSsniled a wine-tasting festival 
itChull sponsored by Why Me 
lilt-, an organization he 
d$£ribed as "similar to the 
ROnald McDonald House." He 
said the organization is a chari- 
ty that aims at helping sick chil- 

He brought five different 
of fudge to that event, and 
other vendors brought 

own culinary specialties, 
'ery year, Eaton says he 
Igs his fudge to various 

eSjits. He brings it to the corn 
festival and the maple festival 
at thq Science Center. He said 
when; he can, he also donates 
fudgrjto the Main Spring home- 
less shelter in Brockton. He 
ajsoKequently donates fudge to 
thi-Hanover Council on Aging. 
'Eaton said he has been doing 

volunteer work for a long time, 
serving as a volunteer at the 
Science Center for 31 years and 
at the Hanover Public Library 
tar 18 years. 

But of all the things he's 
known for, it's his knack for 
making the best fudge in town. 

"I think mine is unique 
because it's a nice, creamy 
fudge," Eaton said. "The secret 
is not overcooking it and not 
undercooking it. 

"People sometimes tell me, 
'My fudge never comes out, 
why should I bother?,'" Eaton 
said. "But I have a fool-proof 
recipe which I've been using 
for a long time." 

r4eed the recipe? Eaton said 
he's not listed in the phone 
book but noted people can find 
him at the Science Center vol- 
unteering at the front desk 
every Wednesday. 

"People think I want to keep 
the recipe a secret," Eaton said. 
"BuOhere's no secret. Just take 
out ;t piece of paper and a pen 
andf 11 tell you." 

Ea$m said making fudge is 
deHrBielv one of his favorite 
things to do, despite the fact 
thaj he doesn't make any 
mqj&y doing it. 

"At least I'll die happy," he 
said. "Like I said, people love 
getting the gift of something 
homemade." 

Fudge-maker and South Shore Science Center volunteer Dick Eaton gets ready to 
make his famous creamy fudge at the center last week during a demonstration. 

The fudge mixture takes shape as fudge craftsman Dick Eaton of Hanover gives 
it a stir during a fudge-making demonstration last week at the South Shore 
Science Center. 

At left: All the ingredients were in place last 
week for a fudge-making demonstration at 
the South Shore Science Center in Norwell. 
Veteran fudge-master Dick Eaton of 
Hanover led the workshop as onlookers 
looked on in awe. 

At right: Elaine C amphell ofQuincy tries 
the fudge made by Hanover resident Dick 
Eaton at the South Shore Science Center in 
Norwell last week. 

PHOTOS BY BERT LANE 

Who do you love? *\) Show tfhem February 14! 

LANCpME 

YOUR GIFT OF CHOICE 
YOURS WITH ANY LANCOME PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE 

Spring beauty begins with these must have portables. Choose your Color Collection: The Romantics or The Sophisticates, 
featuring Lipcolour (full size), Juicy Tubes Lip Gloss, EyeColour Duo, Flextencils Mascara, Resolution D-Contraxol Intensive 

Anti-Wrinkle Treatment Dry Formula, Manicure Set and a signature Lanc6me travel case. 
One gilt per customer, while supplies last. 

"'■"'■■■"... 
• v, .   • .„..  - 

ATTRACTION 
THE NEW FRAGRANCE 

FOR WOMEN 
Limited Edition Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.0-oz., 39.50 

Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz., 49.50 
Eau de Parfum Spray, 3.4-oz., $70 

Body Lotion, 6.7-oz., $40 
Lanoome   available in all stores 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS F I LIEN E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

SAW 
• POOL TABLES 
• GAME TABLES 
• PING-PONG 
• FOOSBALL 
• AIR HOCKEY 
• BARS & BAR STOOLS 
• ACCESSORIES 

All at Unbelievably 

LOW, LOW 

4 Days Only 
Feb., 13,14,15,16 

STORE HOURS: 

MON FRI IQam 9pm RECREATION WORLD   «~» 
V/JKl; SUH.12pm.5pjn 
>gnr^».   .   ,278 Worcester Road Route 9 • N a tick, Sherwood Plaza 

X^ 0    J$F (Behind Pizzo Hut, facing the Notkk Mall) ($08) 655-5111 

Receive    $15 dine 
'certificate when you subscribe 

with AutoPay. 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 

you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a $15 

dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With Autof ay you'll never have to worry aboui a bill again Your credit eard will be charged 
every H weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of the news chai keeps you con- 
nected to your community Best of all, you will receive .i $15 dinegift certificate accepted at 
100 lop area restaurants to use yourself or give as a gifi 

Save Time. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery ol your local noWUMPar 

and receive your S15 dinegift certificate. 

ii 1-800-982-4023 
dineuilt.com 

■■■COMMUNITY 
,!| NEWSPAPER 

SL COMPANY 
A   Herald   Media   Company 

SMOOTH SAILING 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Isabel and Maureen McCarthy glide across the duck pond on the Town Common back in 

January. 
v 

Museum chess club 
On Wednesday Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. 

the Hull Lifesaving Museum will 
host the first meeting of our youth 
chess club. This is an informal 
gathering welcome to players, 
ages 9-18, of all ability levels. 
Snacks and chess sets will be pro- 
vided. Join us for a fun and chal- 
lenging afternoon. The museum is 
located at 1117 Nantasket Avenue. 
Hull. This is a free event. For more 
information please call 781-925- 
5433 or email: 

ASP mandatory meeting 

Next mandatory Appalachia 
Service Project meeting is 
Sunday, March 7 at 8 p.m. at First 
Parish sanctuary. 

Medical and permission forms 
are due March 7. Notaries will be 
available before meeting from 
7:30-8:15 pm 

Valentine Dance 
South Shore ARC invites you to 

a Valentine's Dance on Saturday. 
Feb. 14. at the Cohasset 
Lightkeeper"s House from 7 to 10 
p.m. Entertainment will be provid- 
ed by Roger's Music Express. 
Tickets are $12 in advance or $15 
at the door. For more information, 
call Katie Hanley at 781 -335-3023 
x2227. 

South Shore ARC is a private 
non-profit agency located in 
Weymouth providing quality ser- 
vices and advocacy for children 
and adults with developmental dis- 
abilities and their families. It has 
been providing services to tod- 
dlers, teens and adults throughout 
the South Shore and Southeastern 
Massachusetts since 1951. 

UMNO club stages 
Uttie Shop of Horrors' 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
Presents "Little Shop of Horrors" 
at the Cohasset Town Hall, 
Highland Avenue. 

Shows are Friday & Saturday 
March 5,6, 12 & 13 at 8p.m., and 
Sundays March 7 & 14 at 2p.m. 
Tickets are $12 and can be pur- 
chased at Front Street Books in 
Scituate and Buttonwood Books 
& Springbrook Kids in Cohasset 
or by phone at 781-544-0304 and 
at the door. 

Garage dance 
There will be a dance at the 

Garage on Friday, March 5, from 7 
to 10 p.m. Everyone from Grades 
6 and over is welcome. There will 
be a door charge of $5 per person. 
Snacks and refreshments will be 
sold as well. 

Relay For life event at 
Hack Rock Feb. 26 

In anticipation of the American 
Cancer Society's Relay For Life in 
Cohasset, the volunteer planning 
committee is hosting a social on 
Thursday. Feb. 26 from 5:30-8:30 
p.m. at Black Rock County Club 
in Hingham. Area residents wish- 
ing to learn more about the Relay 
For Life in Cohasset are encour- 
aged to attend. The evening will 
feature hors d'oeuvres, a cash bar 
and musical entertainment. For 
more information, please contact 
Victor or Justine Vanderlugt at 
781-383-2956 or Mary Shepherd 
at the American Cancer Society at 
508-584-9600, ext. 229 or 
Mary.Shepherd@cancer.org. 

Relay For Life is a community 
event bringing together teams of 

families, friends, churches, neigh- 
borhoods, and businesses all with 
the same goal of curing cancer in 
the new millennium. The 
American Cancer Society's Relay 
For Life in Cohasset is set for 
Friday, June 18 through Saturday 
June 19 at Cohasset High School. 

Relay For Life is the Society's 
signature activity taking place in 
more than 3,800 communities 
nationwide. This unique, commu- 
nity, overnight event remembers 
loved ones, inspires others and cel- 
ebrates life. This year, more than 
20 Relay For Life events are taking 
place throughout southeast 
Massachusetts. To find an event 
near you. please call l-8(X)-ACS- 
2345 or visit www.cancer.org. 

NE Weather to warm 

crowd at Coffeehouse 

Hingham's Coffeehouse off the 
Square presents New England 
Weather Saturday. Feb. 21. at 8 
p.m. The show opens with singer- 
songwriter Eric E. Cometta of 
Hingham. 

New England Weather is a live- 
ly, engaging, group, which 
remains unpredictable, like our 
weather, but always enjoyable. 
During the course of the evening, 
the audience will experience var- 
ied approaches to songwriting and 
performing thnxigh high-quality 
solo, duo. and group perfor- 
mances, diverse styles and genres, 
and varied sad. funny, beautiful, 
and dramatic offerings. New 
England Weather also performs a 
variety of traditional songs. 

Cornetta opens the evening with 
a polished blend of fluid guitar 
playing, imaginative and sensitive 
songs, rich voice, and irrepressible 
spirit. He has more than a quarter 
century of coffeehouse experience. 
The audience will enjoy uniquely 
flavored "old chestnuts" as well as 
never before heard lullabies. 

The Coffeehouse is at the Old 
Ship Parish House at 107 Main St. 
Hingham Square, just up from the 
Loring Hall Theatre. Admission is 
$10 at the door. An open micro- 
phone precedes the concert. A vari- 
ety of coffees, teas, and desserts are 
available for 50 cents. Net pro- 
ceeds go to the l nii.u i.in 
Universalist Service Committee. 
For further information call Jim 
Watson. (781) 749-1767. 

ladies NtghtOuf 
tennis benefit Feb. 27 

On Friday, Feb. 27, the Cohasset 
Tennis Club will host "Ladies 
Night Out". The evening will 
include a sampling of some great 
food from local area chefs includ- 
ing Bernard's and Grapevine 
Caterers, and a selection of wines 
provided by Gabriel Meffre, a 
winery in the Rhone Valley. 
Jewelry, a weekend in Newport, 
and an evening of beauty are just 
some of the items that will be 
offered as pan of the silent auction. 
However, the highlight of the 
evening will undoubtedly be a live 
auction with a chance to bid on a 
one-hour tennis lesson with one of 
Boston's most eligible tennis bach- 
elors! 

More than 15 tennis pros from 
the South Shore and Boston have 
agreed to donate their time and tal- 
ent to support the efforts of 
Tenacity in this fundraising event 
Tenacity is a non-profit organiza- 
tion created to assist Boston's inner 
city youth by offering free tennis 
instruction and intensive after- 
school academic support. Through 
tennis and academic tutoring. 
Tenacity is currently offering over 
2_5O0children exposure to positive 

role models and the opportunity to 
build a sense of belonging, useful- 
ness, self-worth, and competence. 

"Ladies Night Out" will be held 
Friday. Feb. 27 rrom 6:30 - II 
p.m. Proceeds from the event will 
go toward the Tenacity organiza- 
tion. Tickets for the event are $55 
and can be reserved by calling the 
Cohasset Tennis Club at 781 -383- 
9533. 

Alzheimer's support 
group meets Feb. 25 

The Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group of the South Shore 
will host Patricia Clark, RNCS, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Hingham Senior Center, 224 
Central St. Her topic will be "What 
to Lix>k for When Evaluating a 
Nursing Home for Someone with 
AD." 

Clark is the former executive 
director of the Hingham Visiting 
Nurses, has served on the board of 
the Massachusetts Chapter of the 
Alzheimer's Association and cur- 
rendy is a board member of the 
Alzheimer's Support Group of the 
South Shore. As a psychiatric con- 
sultant and therapist, she has 
worked with patients in many 
South Shore nursing homes. She; 
will describe what makes a dedi- 
cated nursing unit for a dementia 
patient and what factors serve to 
keep the resident independent! 
longer in a safe caring environ- 
ment. 

A question and answer time will" 
conclude her program. This meet 
ing is free and open to the public.' 
For more information, call Ruth 
Scully at 781-740-2426 or JoAna 
Mitchell at 781-749-5417. 

In the event of inclement weath-, 
er, meeting cancellations will be: 
aired on WJDA 1300 AM. 

Summer Aits at 
Derby Academy 

Summer Arts at Derby is beguir 
ning its 16 year at Derby Academy 
in Hingham. the five-week pro* 
gram is open to ages 8 to 15 ant 
offers more than 100 courses in 
visual arts, drama, dance, writing, 
music, photography, video pro- 
duction gymnastics and sports. 
There are also special offerings, 
such as cooking, yoga, chess, Taj 
Chi, and circus arts. 

In addition to the regular classes, 
there is a non-time show and a free 
choice period with new offerings 
each day. On Friday. July 30, 
Summer Arts culminates in an Arts 
Festival featuring performances of 
theatre, dance, music, and gym- 
nastics and several exhibits of clay, 
painting, furniture, mosaics, jewel- 
ry, and photography. Animated 
films and videos are also shown. 
Summer Arts produces a full-scale 
musical production as well. 

The goal of Summer Arts is to 
offer a very high quality arts expe- 
rience to children, with an atmos- 
phere that is exciting and bursting 
with creativity. The children are 
from diverse racial, cultural, and 
economic backgrounds; twenty 
Massachusetts communities are 
represented. One of the main goals 
is to create a spirit of cooperation 
and respect, where the students 
feel supported and free to express 
themselves. 

The program is staffed by pro- 
fessional artist/teachers and togeth- 
er with the students, they create a 
special summer of artistic achieve- 
ment, acceptance, and exuberant 
energy. For more information, call 
Thalia McMillion, Director at 781- 
7404766. 
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George 
choppe 
a tree... 

I'M CHOPPING PRICES.'.' 
Complete Bedrooms... 

YOUR CHOICE 

• 6 Piece Contemporary (Black or White) 
• Dresser •Mirror        •Headboard 
• Chest    • 2 Night Stands 

r^r    puchase of either set.     .S 

NO LIEU 
5 Piece 
U CUCO   * Assembly required 

Traditional Floral 
Sofa&Loveseat... 

$ 

Casual Contemporary Style 
Sofa&Loveseat... 

$ 699 
Mattresses... 

Queen Sets 
v 

Starting at.. *W9 
Special Purchase... 

METALBEDFRAME! Deluxe Queen Sets 
WITH THE PUCHASE OF ANY MATTRESS SET   ^    PlUSH PlllOW/TOD /* 

$29-$69 VALUE $ or YOUR $ 
ExtraThickExtra Firm CHOICE 399 

'II Presidents Sale Today thru Monday I 
...I DOUBT IT! 

HOME 
FURNITURE 

NORWOOD RANDOLPH   REVERE 
1405 BOS-PROV HWY 101 MAZZEO RD. 372 SQUIRE RO. 

(RT.1) (ACR8. FROM BOB'S STORES) (RT.60E)   

MON-FRI. 10~9, SAT 10-8, SUN. 12-5:30    Cash, check, al major credit cards 
Pictures for illustration purposes and may not reflect actual items,    accepted. Delivery available. 

Financing Available 
1 Year No Interest. 

See Store For Details 

mmm 
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START.TASTING WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
He *ork *tlh jtl insurance plans   1? monlns. interest Iree tipdil   Walk i 

and emergencies *plcome   Evening and Satmi'ai noun 

8fi0CKT0N(5O8l 559 2300 *[YMOUTH i 781) 3J5 8J55 

ft,' 

i 20% OFF ; 
;   ALL DENTURES ; 
I      STARTING AT SI99 PER ARCH I 

I      ASPENDENTAl ', 

Hadlock Law Firm 
• Closing Attorney 
• Legal Assistant 

Please Fax to: 508-405-2303 
Of mail resume, cover letter & salary requirements to: 

Human Resources 
679 Worcester Road 
Nataick, MA01760 

Dept. of Mental 
Retardation 

• Personal Care Attendants 
• Home Health Aids 

• Homemakers 

"•Please call, 1-888-444-1616 

(SENIOR 
RESIDENTIAL CA-F 

• Multiple Positions 
Available In Various Locations 

Fax Resume: 781-707-9597 
Or see website: 

www.seniorresidentia1.com 

• <j£>HYuno« 

• Sales Professionals 
Contact: Jeff D. at 781-762-8300 x122 

Enail: jdowgos@tomcars.com 

The 2004 Readers Choice Awards are Here! 

2004 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Vote Today! 
See the ballot in today's paper or vote 

online and receive a 

FREE Merchandise For Sale Ad 

in CommunityClassifieds. 

■■COMMUNITY 
3 NEWSPAPER 
Jilllll COMPANY 
A   Ktrald   Mtdia   Company 

Vote for the best in town 

and the best around! 

Banish winter blues with Encore! 
South Shore folks looking to 

banish the winter blues can 
pack a picnic basket and join 
the fun at Norweirs Cushing 
Center as the Unicom Singers 
and the Broad Cove Chorale 
present their annual pops style 
concert. Encore! on Saturday 
Feb. 28 at 8-p.m. and Sunday 
Feb. 29 at 3 p.m. This year's 
concert features an eclectic 
mix of music ranging from 

jazz and barbershop to light 
classical pieces and audience 
sing-alongs. Songs by Cole 
Porter from the musical "Kiss 
Me Kate" will be performed 
in costume with choreography 
as a grand finale to the con- 
cert. 

Seating for Encore! is at 
tables, and audience members 
are encouraged to bring cre- 
ative picnics. Individual tick- 

ets are $15. Tables of 10 
receive a 10 percentdiscount. 
A Sunday special features $10 
tickets for students and 
seniors. For further informa- 
tion and reservations call 781- 
331-4255.Checks and ticket 
orders can be mailed with a 
SASE to Diane Murphy 115 
Park Ave. South Weymouth 
MA 02190 

Members of the Unicorn Singers Jo-An Heileman (Cohasset) and Ed Bartholomew 
(Hingham) in center are surrounded by Hinghamites Diane O 'Sullivan (front, left) and Joan 
Gatturna (front right).Behind them (LtoR) are Bill and Kathy Reardon, Karen Euler and 
Sally Davenport, all of Hingham. The group is in rehearsal for the annual pops-style revue 
Encore! Which will include songs from the Broadway musical "Kiss Me Kate,'' to be held at 
Norwell's Cushing Center on Feb. 28 and 29. 

Buttonwood hosts travel writer Feb. 26 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

will host Scott Haas, the author 
of "Are We There Yet? Perfect 
Family Vacations and Other 
Fantasies" (Plume Books, $14) 
on Thurs. Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. 

Haas has written a witty trav- 
elogue chronicling his family's 
travel adventures at home and 
abroad. Haas, his wife, Laura 
and their two children have 
indulged (heir passion for trav- 
el since the children were very 
young. 

They are avid hikers, love 
swimming andHaas' passion 

for food is immeasurable. His 
skillful writing and snappy dia- 
logue about the lands they visit, 
the people they meet and meals 
the> consume, guarantees a call 
to the travel agency. 

Haas is a staff producer and 
on-air talent for "Here and 
Now," a nationally syndicated 
show broadcast from WBUR, 
an NPR affiliate. He also 
reports monthly for "The 
Splendid Table," syndicated 
nationally on Public Radio 
International. He has written 
for "Gourmet" and co-wrote 

"The Da Silvano Cookbook". 
In addition to being a writer, 
Haas is chief psychologist at a 
teaching hospital associated 
with Boston University 
Medical School. The Haas fam- 
ily lives in Cambridge. This is a 
free event and the public is 
most welcome. If you are 
unable to attend but would like 
a signed copy, call Buttonwood 
at 781-383-2665 or order 
online at www.buttonwood- 
books.com 
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Tribal Rhythms 
Osgood program builds community 

Above: Henry Brown and Colin Wlielan (facing the camera) 
are all smiles during thepmgram that stressed nmlti-cultuml 
understanding. 

At left: Conor Green. Jaivd Pwtt (rear), Bobby Nahill and 
Keanu Kerr (rear) enthusiastically take pail in Trilxil Rhythms. 

STAFF PHOTOS/ALAN CHAPMAN; 

Osgood students dance and sing during Tribal Rhythms, a special pro- Z 
gram sponsored by the PSO and the Cohasset Diversity Committee.      ■ 

Single Executives Club 

VAI'.KNTINES 

|hfchy.Ftfan»y1Mii at 830-12 AM I 

■ RADISSON HOTEL, PLYMOUTH | 
| 1 UW<rt« St., (M) 747-4900 | 

Salomon   •   Rossiunol   •   Line   •   Nordica   •   Tecnica 

MK A. »t». 441 0(1 Iff. J) 

Info: (781) 446-0234 ■ 
Propw drtssreq'd-S10B«for.9, SISAtw   | 

SINGLES EVENTS: www.se-4you.com 

^_   OAKS-IXOIKS- lllllAWUOO  t'Kl I  I N ISM - A   MOKE!    ' 

LUMBERLBQUIDATORS 
BOSION m 

tu-iii-im 

BSAIHIIKI. MA 
(40 Wood Rd 
;81-84«-«663 

-.M'KHISII- W 
l?07Hlino»|.|Sl 
603 •»«■ 0333 

PORTLAND, M[ 
443 US Roulp I 
Z0/-88S-9TO0 

SPORTWORKS - Best ValuesIf 
of the Season! 
MID-WINTER SKI SALE! 
SKI EQUIPMENT ON SALE 
SKIS, BOOTS, BINDINGS 20-50% OFF! 
SELECTED SKI ACCESSORIES 30% OFF! 

FOR ALL YOU RIDERS SNOWBOARD APPAREL, BOARDS, 
BINDINGS AND BOOTS 25-50% OFF! 
K2 CLICKER BOOTS & BINDINGS 40% OFF! 

SKI WEAR ON SALE PARKAS 30-60% OFF! FLEECE 20% OFF! 
SKI SWEATERS 25% OFF! DALE OF NORWAY SWEATERS 40% OFF! 

(Prior purchases not included > 

Buy One 
Ski Tune-up 

Get the Second 

Sale Ends Sunday, Feb. 22 
HOURS: Monday-Friday 9am-8pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 

45 DEPOT STREET • DUXBURY 

1-800-934-9501 
Vtomic • Hot Chillvs • Volkl 'Couloir • Oaklo 

PRESIDENTS DAY RUG SALE EVENT 

Reg. 
Sale Prices TO 50% OFF 

CHOOSE FROM OUR HUGE SELECTION OF VEGETABLE DYES 
AND ASSORTED HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS FROM "AROUND THE WORLD'! 

NOW THROUGH FEB. 16™ 
Exit 16 Rte. 18 

m □ 
BRING IN THIS AD AND GET AN EXTRA 10% OFF VEGETABLE DYED RUGS! 

Textures Rug Company 
located in 

Designers in-trade are Welcome! 

i 

Cabot House 
266 MAIN STREET, ROUTE 18, WEYMOUTH, 781. 337. 8987 • 781. 331. 6000 

All sales final. All sales must be paid in full at time of sale. 
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Fr. Maheras elected VP 
At its Jan. 21, Annual Meeting in 

Sudbury. the Massachusetts 
Council of Churches elected Rev. 
Father John Maheras of Scituate to 
serve as vice-president of its 40 
member board of directors. In the 
process of nominating Father 
Maheras. Professor Priscilla Kelso 
of Newionville cited his breadth of 
national and international experi- 
ence in the ecumenical movement. 
Father Maheras serves as priest to 
Nativity-Assumption of the Virgin 
Mary Greek Orthodox Church in 
Cohasset and is also Ecumenical 
Officer for the Greek Orthodox 
Metropolis of Boston. 

Now in its 102 year, the MA 
Council is an ecumenical partner- 
ship of 16 Orthodox and Protestant 
denominations in the state, includ- 
ing the Greek Orthodox 
Metropolis of Boston. This year"s 
meeting was hosted by Sudbury 
United Methodist Church. 

Nicholas C. 
Lyons 

Nicholas Christopher Lyons. 19. 
of Norwell. formerly of Hingham 
and Hull, died Feb.'2. 20O4. in a 
motor vehicle accident in 
Hingham. 

Mr. Lyons was a 2003 graduate 
of Hull High School and was 
empk>yed by the Zildjian Cymbal 
Company in the shipping depart- 
ment. He formerly worked for the 
Cohasset Country Club for four 
years. 

He enjoyed snowboarding and 
spending time with his friends. 

He leaves his parents. Kristen 
Lyons of Plymouth and Michael 
E. Walker of Hull; grandparents. 

Maheras is a graduate of Holy 
Cross Theological School, the 
Ecumenical lnstitute-Bossey in 
Sv.it/crland and the Patriarchal 
Theological School of Istanbul. 
Turkey and holds other advanced 
degrees. In the mid 60s. he creat- 
ed the Youth Department for the 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese 
while simultaneously heading the 
Ecumenical Office. He worked 
closely with the National Council 
of Churches, and especially 
Church World Service, in relocat- 
ing groups of displaced Greek 
Orthodox persons to New 
England. Father Maheras has rep- 
resented the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese at various World 
Council of Churches conferences 
and other ecumenical gatherings. 
He was appointed to the 
Massachusetts Council of 
Churches by His Eminence 
Metropolitan Methodios and guid- 

OBITUARIES 

Karen and Elliot Lyons of Norwell 
and Paula and William Walker of 
Barnstable; great-grandparents. 
Myriam Lyons of Quincy and 
Kenneth Clarke of Norwood; a 
girlfriend. Amanda Bergen of 
Hull; aunts and uncles, Kenneth 

ed the entrance of the Greek 
Orthodox Metropolis into the 
MCC 

Mulierus lias written extensively 
in various fields, including devel- 
oping the Guidebook for 
Orthodox Church Choirs, which is 
published annually, and authoring 
the Youth planbook for more than 
20 years. 

Maheras and his wife Susan live 
in Scituate. They have four grown 
daughters and three grandchildren. 

Other offices elected for 2004 
are: the Rev. John Stendahl, 
President (New England Synod, 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America Newton Centre); Ms. 
Anne Nickerson. Secretary 
(United Church of Christ, 
Worcesterl; anil Mr. Robert Sarly. 
Treasurer (Unitarian Universalist 
Wellesley). 

and Jody Lyons and Erik and 
Rebecca Lyons, all of Plymouth. 
Sue and Dan Foley of Hingham. 
Kathleen Walker of Barnstable 
and William Walker Jr. of Florida; 
and cousins, Samantha Mae 
Lyons. Lacy Alina Lyons and 
Danny Foley. 

A funeral service was held at 
South Shore Baptist Church in 
Hingham. 

Arrangements were by the Pyne 
Keohane Funeral Home. 
Hingham. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial con- 
tributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society. South 
Regional Center, 1115 W. 
Chestnut St.. Suite .301, Brockton. 
02301. 

Shawl Ministry to offer workshop Feb. 21 
People who enjoy knitting or 

crocheting are invited to a 
workshop on Saturday. Feb. 21 
from 1 - 3:30 p.m. in Norwell. 
Janet Bristow and Vicky Galo, 
originators of The Shawl 
Ministry, will present a partici- 
patory afternoon workshop on 
the origins, stories, practices, 
and possibilities of knitting 
and/or crocheting with love, 
intention, and prayer for people 
in need of care. 

Do you feel a spiritual con- 
nection with God and/or other 
people through your needle- 
work? Do you like to knit/cro- 
chet for others? Would you like 
to express the love of God in a 
tangible way that brings com- 
fort, presence, and hope? Then 
this is the workshop for you! 
Come and explore the opportu- 
nities, and enjoy the company 
of other knitters and crocheters. 
Knitters bring size 11 or 13 nee- 
dles and three skeins of yam. 
Crocheters bring a size M, N, or 
P hook and four skeins of yam. 

See www.shawl 
ministry.com for suggested 
yams. 

Beginners are welcome! 
Bring a skein of smooth 4-ply 
'"practice" yam and needles or 
cnx'het hook as listed above. 

PHOTO/BETH BRISTOW 2003 • 

Jean Bristow and Victoria A. Cole-Gab witll lead a Prayer 

Shawl Workshop in Norwell on Saturday, Feb. 21. 

Christ     Church     United    Not handicapped accessible I 
Methodist of Hingham is the 
sponsor of this workshop, 
which will take place in the 
Gala Room of the Company 
Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive. 
Norwell. See www.compa- 
nytheater.com for directions. 

Please R.S.V.P. by Feb. 18 to 
(781)741-5030. If you have \ 
questions please leave a mes-', 
sage and contact phone num- 
ber. A Free Will Offering is j 
requested to cover presentation ', 
costs. 

Pro-life group hosts program 
A free seminar, "Mastering the 

Art of Pro-Life Persuasion," will 
be offered on Saturday, Feb. 14, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. 
Mary of the Sacred Heart Parish 
Hall, 392 Hanover St., (Route 
139), Hanover. Participants will 
learn how to simplify the abor- 
tion issue for those who think it 
is complex, how to defend the 

pro-life view scientifically and 
philosophically, and how to 
refute common objections. 

The seminar is sponsored by 
Mass. Citizens for Life 
(MCFL). The featured speaker 
will be Scott Klusendorf, direc- 
tor of bioethics for Stand to 
Reason. A nationally known 
speaker and debater, Klusendorf 

: 
has taught Priests for Life arkl 
American collegians for Lift;. 
During a three-day tour Of 
Eastern Mass., he will also 
speak at B.C. High and several 
other locations. For more infpt- 
mation. call MCFL at 617-242- 
4199. 

! 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS COUNSELING 

NEW SPRING APPAREL 

EVERY 
ITEM AT 

LEAST 

OFF 
OUR EVERY DAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
T-SHIRTS • SHORTS • DRESSES • JEANS 

SWIMWEAR • SPRING OUTERWEAR 
UNDERWEAR • SOCKS • SHOES 

GIFTS • ACCESSORIES • AND MORE! 

SAVE 
UP TO 

OUR EVERY DAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 

WINTER APPAREL & OUTERWEAR 
SWEATERS • GREETING CARDS 

ION SALE FEBRUARY 12™ THROUGH FEBRUARY i8n. ALL SALES FINAL. 

IN DANVERS. MILLIS, NORTH DARTMOUTH, RANDOLPH, 
AND SEEK0NK, MA AND CUMBERLAND, Rl 

F0^0RUNF0^AI^^7MIDS0UTLET 

color renderings, interior and exterior, 
standard with every plan 

f DUXBOROUGH 
(IJffij DESIGNS 

781-934-7265 

Tired of Arguing? 
COUPLES COUNSELING 

South Shore Family Health 
Collaborative, LLC 

1495 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 

FAMILIES • ADOUCSCENTS • CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 

lo Advertise in this Din-dory 

Gill Paul.M 781-433-7946 

Land Davalopmant Saplk Syalam Daalgn Inapactlon 

Civil Design Solutions, Inc. 
SIM D.i/gn « Permitting 

TW< 5 Specialist a 

E-Mail: clvliae@men.com  Phone: (781) 681-9339 
Environmental Permimno Lend Surveying 

4 Natal* an • Ceaa»a* Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! j 

picture framed 
4x6.5x7,8x10 

11x17 high res. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.corn/reprints 
orcaH I-W6-746-3S03 
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Remembering Nicholas Lyons 
I family, friends 
j grieve for 
| teenager 

>   By Carol Brrtton Meyer 
and Seth Jacobson 

J     J STAFF WRITERS 
t     ( 
]   JThere*s no doubt Nicholas 
j  ijyons was loved and will be 

mined 

Following an automobile 
accident in Hingham last 
Monday (Feb. 2) that claimed 
the life of the Norwell teenager, 
friends gathered Thursday night 
to express their love — and 
grief — for Nicholas, who was 
19. 

A memorial was set up on a 
telephone pole at the accident 
scene on Rockland Street across 
from the Weir Street extension. 
Flowers and a can of Pringles 

', "She late Norwell resident Nicholas Lyons anil his girlfriend, 
• •Amanda Bergen. 

ilThe Creative Stitch a 
Fine Yarns * Buttons * More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

[ 152 King St. (3A) Cohasset • 781 -383-0667 (Open 7 Days) 

I Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 

I Custom Closets, Gjtjge Cabinets. Homo Oflices, Pantries and more. 

Si I 

$100 Off and 
Free Installation 

<J M oft dfiy enfer of S1000 t>r i»or«. Hot 

.s tr «r',coTpi»t« JrVio.|Ufo'HOOo'iiwr» 

Call for a Free in home design 
consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744 
978-425-6166 
wwwclosctsbydesign.com 
Sw« < *& V/MC Actcoml. intgwd and BoPOed 

Q,l) ClosetsbyDesign 

were placed around the base, 
and touching photographs and 
equally moving notes of affec- 
tion were tacked to the pole. 
One read, "Nick, You were a 
wonderful friend and a beautiful 
person. I wish I could tell you 
how much you will be missed. 
We'll meet again someday. 
Save me a place, bro. Your 
friend forever, Rob." 

"Nick, You were a great per- 
son and will be forever missed. 
I owe you everything for taking 
care of my best       
friend and keep- 
ing her happy. 
We all love you. 
CU later. Love 
always and for- 
ever, 'Fat AT 
and Alice," 
another friend 
wrote. 

Other mes- 
sages to their 
friend were 
written on the 
sidewalk ^^""^^^ 
"RIP. Nick" and 
"We miss you. Nick." On a 
nearby log were painted the 
words. "Captain Nick." 

Nicholas, a former resident of 
Hingham and Hull, graduated 
from Hull High School last 
year. He had just started work- 
ing as a shipper for the Zildjian 
Company of Norwell. which 
makes cymbals. Nicholas, who 
enjoyed snowboarding and 
spending time with his friends, 
also worked at Cohasset Golf 
Club for four years. 

Nicholas had been living with 
his grandparents. Elliott and 
Karen Lyons, in Norwell before 
he died. He had moved there to 
be closer to work. 

Elliott Lyons said he has been 
so grateful with the outpouring 
of support from people around 
the area who knew his grand- 
son. 

"What I found through this 
tragedy was that (Nicholas) was 
so well liked," he said. "The 
funeral was Saturday and so 
many of his friends showed up. 
It just blew me away." 

Elliott recalled what kind of 
man his grandson was. 

"He was such a great kid," he 
said. "He would always help 
people out. He was very close 
with us and with the rest of the 
family. We're a very tight-knit 
family. There's a lot of personal 
      memories   I'll 

Nicholas, who 
enjoyed 

snowboarding and 
spending time with 

his friends, also 
worked at Cohasset 

Golf dub for four 
years. 

never forget." 
One      thing 

Elliott recalled 
was how close 
Nicholas   was 
with   his  two 
young cousins. 

"My     other 
children     had 
two young kids 
and    Nicholas 
always adored 
seeing   them," 

■•••••••••••»■■    he said. "And 
they lit up 

when they saw him. He was 
very close to them, even though 
there was 18 years difference in 
age. These are the things you 
appreciate. He was just a loving, 
caring person." 

Elliott added he always con- 
fided in his grandparents and 
loved being with his girlfriend. 
Amanda Bergen. 

"He always loved being 
around his family," Elliott said. 
"Like I said, we're very tight- 
knit. You don't always see that 
in this day and age. In times like 
this, that was always great to 
have and Nick was a big part of 
that." 

The accident, which was 
reported at 4:45 a.m. on Feb. 2. 
is under investigation by the 
Hingham Police Department 
and the State Police Accident 
Reconstruction Unit. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

A  roadside memorial pays tribute to Nicholas Lyons. The fatal 
accident occurred on Rockland Street across from the Weir 
Street extension. 

Preliminary reports indicated 
the 1997 Pontiac Grand Prix 
Nicholas was driving was trav- 
eling northerly on Rockland 
Street from the area of West 

Corner toward the Hingham 
Rotary when it went out of con- 
trol, hitting a stone wall and a 
utility pole. 
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Getting the Most out of a Camp Fair 
on the ground and tack's are hanging from the roof...so that me Snow is ins that 

American Camping Association of New England's 

TIPS FOR MAKING THE MOST 
OF A CAMP FAIR: CAMP FAIR SEASON HAS ARRIVED! 
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Dan Duquette 

m ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball, Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

'For Ages 8-18 
• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
■ State-of-the-art Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

MAT. 
Emerson College 
Merrimack College 

Smith College 
Vassar College 

•Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
• Produce Digital Movies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

www.internalDrive.com     1 888 709 TECH (8324)    CodeMMA 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

^7       ,  wasmr" 
www.ckowoni.com 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 

I Julya 9 Boys Only        10-18 I 
I July- II   16 BO,I1GIHI     12 18 
I July 18 73        BoyiiCHi    1014 

Joly 25 30 Boys Only        10-18 I 

| WHEATON COUEGC • Norton, MA | 
lor a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road, Suit* 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 
(7811 849 9393 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 

ext. 7949 

Choosing Camp? 

Look for this Logo! 

ACCREDITED 
CAMP 

■ 
American 
CmmpinQ 

Aatoclation 

American Camping Association* of New England 
(800) 446-4494 • (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-camps.org 
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MONDAY, FEB. 2 
1:32 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Hwy.. open doorAvin- 
dow. 

5:12 am. Rockland and Hull 
sts., assist other police depart- 
ment. 

10:52 am. Holly Lane, larce- 
ny. 

3:50 p.m. Holly Lane, larceny. 
4:42 p.m. King St.. medical 

aid, removed to hospital. 
4:55 p.m. Elm St.. MV crash, 

patient sign off. 
8:48 p.m. North Main and 

Cedar sts.. MV stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 3 
4:49 am. Headquarters, fire, 

log entry. 
6:36 am. Headquarters, fire, 

log entry. 
7:55 am. Training. 
9:30 am. Chief Justice 

Cushing Hwy.. general services. 
2:24 p.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Hwy. and Beechwood 
St., MV crash, investigated, 
report taken. 

2:53 p.m. Cedar St., fire. 
7:33    p.m.    Chief   Justice 

POLICE LOG 
Cushing   Hwy.,   disturbance, 
gathering. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4 
1:46 am. Chief Justice 

Cushing Hwy., suspicious activi- 
ty- 

7:47 am Beechwood St. and 
Norman Todd Road, traffic com- 
plaint. 

8:12 am. North Main St., MV 
crash. 

8:57 am. Pond St., officer 
wanted. 

11:11 am. Reservoir Road, 
animal control. 

12:37 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy., medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

4:31 p.th. Chief Justice 
Cashing Hwy.. MV stop, verbal 
warning. 

4:43 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cashing Hwy., MV stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

5:48 p.m. North Main and 
Cedar sts., MV stop, verbal 
warning. 

7:30 p.m. Cedar Ledge Village, 
suspicious activity. 

9:56 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cashing Hwy.. MV stop, verbal 

warning. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 5 

4:36 am. Forest Notch, med- 
ical aid. removed to hospital. 

8:34 am. Beechwood St, offi- 
cer wanted. 

9:58 am. Jerusalem Road, lost 
property. 

11:07 am North Main St. and 
Forest Ave.. MV stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

11:33 a.m. Forest Ave.. animal 
control. 

130 p.m. Jerusalem Road, ani- 
mal control 

1:56 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy.. MV stop, verbal 
warning. 

2:20 p.m. South Main St.. MV 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

4:35 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy. and Crocker 
Lane, medical aid. m> lire service 
necessary. 

5:48 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwv.. MV crash. 

8:52 p.m. Black Rock Road, 
annoying phone calls. 

11:32 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy.. MV stop. 

Four arrests in January 

January was a quiet month for 
the Cohasset Police 
Department. There were four 
arrests, two for assault and bat- 
tery, one for shoplifting, and one 
for larceny of motor vehicle. 
Police Chief Robert Jackson 
said. 

During the month of January 
the police department investi- 
gated (21) vehicle accidents, six 
of which resulted in personal 
injury. There were (32) motor 
vehicle citations issued totaling 
$645 in fines. Additionally, 
there were (35) parking tickets 
issued for issued for $925 in 
fines. 

Also in the month of January 
the Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 813 calls for 
police services of those 106 
were Emergency 9-1-1 calls. 
Jackson said. 

Also in the month of January 
there was one Breaking & 
Entering of a building. 
Additionally there was five 
Criminal Complaints issued for 
the month. 

Matos resigns 
as PALS officer 

Officer Lisa Matos recently 
resigned as the PALS officer in 
Cohasset Schools, a post she has 

held for man) years. 
"I am disappointed that I can 

no longer be the schools PALS 
officer but becaase of some 
recent issues that have come to 
my attention I had to resign." 
said Matos. who did not elabo- 
rate. "I am confident that Mike 
Gill and Judy Wilson will con- 
tinue to have a comprehensive 
health and safety program that 
addresses the risk factors of chil- 
dren using drugs and the physi- 
cal and legal consequences of 
such dangerous behavior." 

Gill untie a letter to llw editor 
that appears in this week's 
Mariner praising Matos' work 
with tlie schools. 

OBITUARIES 

Foster A. Cadose 

Foster A. Cadose 
•Babe" Foster A. Cadose, 84. of 

Scituate died Feb. 3. 200. follow- 
ing a brief illness. 

Mr. Cadose was a graduate of 
Cohasset High and New England 
School of Art. 

He worked as a commercial 
artist for Ticknor Bros., later as a 
draftsman for D.S. Kennedy. Itek. 
Northrop Co. and Haemonetics 
Corp. 

A gentle man and avid reader, 
photographer, he loved the woods, 
hunting, the ocean (built a boat 
"Lifl Toot"), fishing, birds, wild 
animals, and gardening. He raised 
German shepherds for years, 
enjoyed his family and had many 
friends. He was caregiver to his 
wife and daughter. Bonnie. 

Mr. Cadose leaves his loving 
wife. "Vonnie" Veronica; three 
daughters. Laurie Gonsalves of 
Andover, Bonnie Leone of 
Scituate and Gerry  Henry of 

Cohasset; seven grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren; a dear 
niece. Jeanne Bjorkgren; nephew, 
Jimmy Plett; and several other 
nieces and nephews. 

A funeral Mass will be celebrat- 
ed Friday Feb. 13. at 10 am, at St. 
Anthony Church, So. Main St., 
Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers memorial 
donations may be made in his 
memory to the charity of ones 
choice 

Gladys E Pattison 
Gladys (Frye) Pattison, 91, of 

Cohasset died Jan. 26,2004. at the 
Cohasset Knoll Nursing Home 
following a brief illness. 

Mrs. Pattison was a resident of 
Cohasset for 20 years. 

Bom in Abington. she was 
daughter of the late Arthur and 
Mary Jane (Singleton) Frye. 

A Gold Star Mother. Mrs. 
Pattison was a homemaker and 
also worked at Martin's Bakery in 
Abington for eight years. 

Wife of the late John L. Pattison, 
she leaves four sons, Paul L. 
Pattison of Cohasset Richard A. 
Pattison of Weymouth. Robert A. 
Pattison of Cohasset and Gerald L. 
Pattison of Pembroke; nine grand- 
children: 15 great-grandchildren; 
and many nieces and nephews. 
She was mother of the late John 
W Pattison. for whom the town of 
Abington named a street. 

A graveside service will be held 
Friday. Jan. 30. at 10 am. at Mt 
Vemon Cemetery. Abington. 
Visitation hours are omitted. 

Arrangements are by the Quealy 
& Son Funeral Home, Abington. 

Lawrence Larson 
Lawrence Larson, 88. of 

Cohasset, died Feb. 4. 2004. at 
South Shore Hospital in 
Weymouth following a brief ill- 
ness. Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y he 
was educated in New York 
Schools. He was a Cohasset resi- 
dent for 25 years. 

Mr. Larson worked in sales for 
Kartee Transportation Co. and the 
Wagner Coffee Co.. both in 
Brooklyn, for many years. 

Husband of the late Bridget A. 
(Hannon). he leaves three sons: 
Robert Larson of Falls Church. 
Va.. Kenneth Larson of 
Bnximfield, Colo., and Donald 
Larson of Cohasset. He was also 
the father of the late Lawrence 
l.arson. 

One daughter: Mary Allen of 
Cohasset. 

A Funeral Mass was held at St. 
Anthony's Church in Cohasset. 

Arrangements were made by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers to The 
Children's Discovery Museum. 
100 Sohier St.. Cohasset MA. 
02025. 

Glastonbury series features Buddhist nun 
The Glastonbury Series 2003- 

2004, "Listening to Other Voices: 
Monastic Spirituality in the 21st 
Century," will feature Reverend 
Yifa. 

Yifa's topic is "Benedict's 
Dharrna: Monastic Dialogue 
Between Buddhism and 
Christianity." 

The talk is Thursday. Feb. 26. at 
7:15 p.m. at Glastonbury Abbey 

Conference Center in Hingham. 
Free will offering. 
An ordained Buddhist nun since 

1979. Vifa is Abbess of the Greater 
Boston Buddhist Cultural Center. 
She holds a Ph.D. from Yale, an 
MA in philosophy from the 
University of Hawaii and has 
worked with UNESCO and 
UNICEF. She is co-author of 
"Benedict's Dharrna" and author 

of "Safeguarding the Heart — a 
Buddhist Response to Suffering 
and September 11." Her current 
area of research focuses on 
women's mles in Buddhism. 

Glastonbury Abbey is celebrat- 
ing its 50th anniversary as a 
monastic foundation in Hingham. 
The nx>nks and extended lay com- 
munity are committed to interreli- 
gious dialogue and understanding. 
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X          COMMUNITY 

COHrvf 

Ballot Board 

Proudly 
Presenting 

DESIGNS 

COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 
across from Supef Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hours: Tues.-f ri. 9:30-5:30, Thurs. evenings til 7pm. Sat 9:30-5:00 

I 
m 

g ytr?*.    ForTbh toTfeeni tod their Families, too! 

Oranasti«,RDHnlaoR! 

PMtiMllkr 
Dtm-r 

mOmtMHoU 
No. SckMOtVSUgt 

781-545-2813 
d 

781-871-7887 

Merchants Roiv Mall, Route 53, Hanover 

Open 7 days and evenings too. 

www.faceplaceandspa.com 

KTMUMlf 
0*OIC(< 

194 FRONT ST. 
SCITUATE HARBOR. MASS. 

545-4012 AND ALSO VISIT US AT- 
WWW.EATTKOMALLEYS.COM 

Weekend Live Entertainment... 
15 TVs to watch all the Boston Sports action... 

Family friendly dining room... 
and a staff you get to know by name... 

£ Best Breakfast on the 
South Shore is Back! 

THE BORROWED BUTLER CATERERS 
and Cakes by Courtney 

Herringbrook Mall. Scituate. MA 
(781) 545-9311 • (781) 544-0488 

Visit our website 
www.theborroufdbutlrr.com 

Young At Heart 
unique children's gifts & clothing 

complimentary gift wrap ~ kid friendly service 

140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

Endless fViimmer 
^ banning . 

^~ Valor. 

779 Rte. 3A • Cohasset • 781-383-3262 
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 • Sat 9-6 • Sun. 11-4 

cxojc, m- 

* 
THE WELCH COMPANY 

Thanks for 
voting us V 

Store Hours: Mon-Smt 9-5:30 • Sun Noon-5 

U6 Front Street • ScttuaW. MA 02066 • (761) 545-I4O0 • rax (761) 545-4090 

SL) OH ASSET 
^^CONSIGNMENT SHOP 
\LS Fur Event - One Week Only! 

Exclusive Furs Direct from New York City 

Mon. Feb. 23 - Sat. Feb. 28th 

790 CJC Highway (Rte. 3A) • Cohasset • 781-383-0687 
Bv Ihe Soc lal Seivn ■■ League 

StUVINC.   VOll   (OR    5 0    VEAPS NON   PBOIll 

Silent Chef 
*1 Caterer 

Look for our Easter Specials  «9*cMO/C£ 

113 Front Street. Scituate Harbor 

781-545-6665 
Contact us online: www.silentchef.com 

14 

FINE MENS CLOTHING 

781 -982-8080 Monday-Friday 9:00-9:00 ike Aeok ofSucCCtS 
2001 Washington Street    Saturday 9:00-5:30  ,„ j »,. 
Hanover (Rte. S3) Sunday 12:00-5:00 

I  he C_Jo-bhes  |     ine 
contemporanj  women's  clothing 

come in and see what's new for spring 

ICO Pmnt Stoat    Sotu«t». HA O?066    (?8i) 34MJOI     fa. (joi) 145-0OQ0 

FRAME CENTER 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 

^°JC\ Route 139 • Hanover ^£& 
781-826-6500 

www.framecenter.com 

and   Deli 
livir i,ur deli for fresh soups, salads, sandwiches and ndlups 

Made fresh daily with Hoar's Head meats 

-        Open Year-round "CELEBRATING OUR 10th YEAR" 

.167 Gannett Road. North Scituate 

7H1-545-KI1H 
*7r. Gartner R.wul * North Suluiilc Village ■ C'lirisiinn Kelly ?R 1-545-11 I I 
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The Best in Town The Best Around   \ 
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'2004 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! Grand Prize! 
You and ten of your friends can enjoy the BEST team in town, 
the Boston Red Sox, from a suite at Fenway Park. Mot dogs, 
popcorn, soft drinks and a great time included! 

Second Prize 
One second prize winner will receive a Vacation Getaway 
to the Bethel Inn; Bethel, Maine. Package includes: 
• 3 day/2 nights • Deluxe accommodations for 2 • Children stay FREE 
• Full American breakfast on first morning • One round of golf for 2 

Third Prize 
TEN third prize winners will each receive a $50 gift certificate 
to a Readers Choice winning restaurant. 

Runners-Up 
FIVE runners-up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets 
to a pre-determined regular season game. 

A) 

Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 
10 categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, March 3, 2004 at 5 p.m. 
The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data 
processing firm. Results will be published in a specially bound 
keepsake edition the week of June 6th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form or 
vote online at www.townonline.com/choice and 
you'll receive a coupon for a free merchandise 
for sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not 
intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

! 

- 

« 

I 

I 

Local Shopping 

(i)   Men's Clothing Store. 

Business/Place Name Town 

(2| Women's Clothing Store. 

(3) Children's Clothing  

(4) Optical Shop  

(5) Shoe Store  

(6) Bookstore  

(7) Camera Store/Photo Processing. 

(8) Frame Store  

19)   Gift Shop  

(10) Jewelry Store. 

(11) Fbrist  

(12) Sporting Goods Store. 

(13) Toy Store  

(14) Video Store. 

(15) Pet Shop  

(16) Pharmacy. 

(17) Liquor Store 

(18) Furniture Store. 

(19) Carpet/Flooring Store. 

(20) Appliance Store  

(21) Home Decorating Store 

(22) Hardware/Home Improvement Store 

(23) Garden Store/Nursery  

(24) Antique/Vintage Store 

(25) Consignment Shop _ 

i*- Reminder Please include the towns where your choices are located 

Local Services 

(26) Hair Salon  

(27) Day Spa/Massage . 

(28) Manicure/Pedicure. 

(29) Tanning Salon  

(30) Health Club  

(3D Dentist  

(32) Dry Cleaner/Tailor 

(33) Auto Service/Repair. 

(34) Community Bank  

(35) Insurance Agency  

(36) Dance/Gymnastics School. 

(37) Retirement Living Residence. 

Local Flavor 

(38) Bagel Shop _ 

Business/Place Name Town 

(39) Restaurant For Breakfast. 

(40) Restaurant For Lunch  

(4i) Restaurant For Dinner  

(42) Fine Dining Restaurant _ 

(43) Italian Restaurant  

(44) Indian Restaurant 

(45) Pizza Place  

(46) Thai Restaurant  

(47) Seafood Restaurant. 

(48) Chinese Restaurant. 

(49) Sushi Restaurant  

(50) Restaurant For Takeout. 

(51) Restaurant For Steak _ 

(52) Bakery  

(53) Coffee Shop 

(54) Ice Cream Shop. 

(55) Deli  

(56) Butcher Shop_ 

(57) Fish Market  

(58) Bar  

(59) Caterer. 

Regional Favorites 

(60) Hospital  

(6i) Taxi/Limo Service. 

(62) Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B 

(63) Beach  

(64) Golf Course. 

(65) Museum  

(66) Place To See Theatre. 

(67) Place For Family Entertainment 

(68) Place To Take Visitors  

(69) Summer Camp  

(70) Mall  

(7i) Department Store 

(72) Discount Store _... 

(73) Supermarket  

(74) Car Dealership. 

(75) Electronics Store 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

PHONE 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

Vote online at www.townpnline.com/choice 
and receive a free ad in CommunityClassifieds 

GUIDELINES 
(I) No purchase necessary One entry pet person Mutt be a resident of Massachusetts. \2\ Use original ballot, onlme ballot o> insert only No rerjfoductions 

nil! be accepted, i J) No ballot will be counted without name, address and phone numbet 14) All results are final fti At least 10 choices must be written in 

for vow to be counted (6) All contest wwmers drawn at random No exchanges lor pnm perrrntted Game dates will be selected by Herald Media, inc (7) 

»bu must be at least 18 years of age to entet. Winners will be notified by phone or marl R Any tam are the tesporrfcrlrty cf ihe www (9) Winners free 

Herald Mecfca, Inc. its agents, arfAates and assigns from any and all liability whatsoever including personal injury property damage or financial loss tncuned 

while usmg the Headers Choice Pn/es. (10) Each winner gives Herald Media. Inc permission to pubhsh hrytiei name (own and likeness with regard to the 

outcome of tfwsdiawrno, (I I) Employees of Herald Medw. inc. Irade Quotes, inc and then immediate families are not eligible tot prizes IWI (nines become 

the property of Herald Media, Inc Not tesponvble lor lost late or misdirected mail or email Vend where prohibited by law 

Mail To: Trade Quotes, Inc. "Readers Choice" 
675 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 23 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

kOM\u\m 
'MWM'AI'IR 

I ".i \\\ 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 12 
The North River Arts Society. 157 

Old Main St.. Marshliekl. is pleased to 
announce the opening of the 16 
Annual Members Show Pen 6-15. 
L\hihit hours are 9 a.m. n 3 p.m. For 
more information call 781-837-8091. 

The Fuller Museum of Art, 455 
Oak St.. Brockton invites fans to hear 
Shake Off the Cold. Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. 
Local poets can sigh up for open read- 
ings at 6:30 p.m.. Admission is S3. For 
more information call 508-58X-6tKX> 
x.l 13 

The Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymoulh. Feb. 12. comedy night 
liost Annette Pollack, comedians Bob 
Niks, Pat Hicks. Jack Hurney. Eric 
Cannon 8:30 p.m. Tickets $8. 781- 
335-vT7%. 

Children's Valentine's Day 
Activity at the Hull l.ifesaving 
Museum. 1117 Nantasket Ave.. Hull 
Feb. 12 at 3:30 p.m. Children ages 4- 
12. accompanied by an adult are invit- 
ed to drop by for activities and treats. 
S2 museum members, S4 non-mem- 
bers. Call 781-925-5433 to reserve a 
space. I m.nl. lifesavingmuseumC" 
comcast.net 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
oilers Animal Tails Feb 5.12.26. 
Please specify morning class 9:30- 
I la.m. or aftermxHi class 1:30-3 p.m.. 
$39 members. S48 non-members for 
each three week session. Join us for a 
special program featuring outstanding 
nature stories and activities for chil- 
dren ages 3-1/2 to 5 years. For more 
information call 781-659-2559 or 
visit the web at www.vsnsc.org 

Small Works and exhibit of work 
hv watereolonst Lilly Cleveland will 
be showing at the James Library and 
Center for the Aits. 24 West St.. 
Norwell Feb. 5-March 3. For more 
information call 781-659-7100. 

Applehee's Restaurant and (.rill 
at the Pleasant Village Shops. Rt. 18. 
Weymouth. presents Magic Night 
every Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m with magician JohnHcnry 
of Easton. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Adult Literacy and (>KI> classes 
will he held at Blue Hills Regional 
Technical School. 81X1 Randolph St.. 
Canton. The program is funded bv 

Massachusetts Dept. of Education 
and is free of charge. For more infor- 
mation call 781-828-5800ext 325. 

John I Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point, Bostim. 
Ciifls from the World to the White 
House. Caroline Kennedy"s Doll 
Collection (1961-1963) through April 
30.   2004.   Call   866JFK-1060  or 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to Saturua) 
7 to 10 a.m.: Sunday « to 11 a.m. Call 
781-826-7386 ext. 222 for more 
information. 

Jimhos Restaurant Braintrec 5 
Corners. Contcdy night Feb. 5 at 8:30 
p.m. featuring Mike Donovan 
Admission, ill), appetizers from 8:30 
p.m. Reservations recommended 781- 
848-031X). 

Fri. 13 

h located at 1266 
f^Wfy 4jPl»t IRBDMnli 
—>--  iMa^M *    * ■Hi. i i 

call 781/*3*«B05. 

^laaaaaC 

South Shore Singles will sponsor a 
semi-monthl) smoke free dance at the 
Abington VFW, 30 Central St.. 
Ahington. Feb. 13 with The Emanon 
Orchestra Gram 8 p.m. to midnight. 
Admission S7 SSS members/ $10 
non-members. Proper dress required, 
no jeans or athletic shoes. For more 
information call 781-331-0021 or 
www.southshoresingles.org 

l.ove Songs Candlelight Tour of 
the Captain Samuel Robbins 1820 
Museum House. 188 Main St.. Feb. 
13 from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Admission 
by volunlar) donation. For more 
information call 508-583-7616. 

The Orpheum-Koxboro. I School 
St., Foxboro, invites you to 
Valentine's Day Weekend Movie. 
Breakfast at Tiffany's Feb. 13.14.7 
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.. Feb. 15. 4:30 
p.m. and 7 p.m. All tickets $10. For 
more information call 508-543-6330. 

The Next Page. Broad St.. 
Weymouth. Keepin the Grave, Feb. 
13 at 9 p.m. 781 -335-9796. No cover. 

JC Dee's Restaurant & Lounge. 
312 Bridge St.. No. Weymouth fea- 
tures  Comedy   Night   with   Paul 

■       ■ ONE WEEKEND. 
TWO GREAT SHOWS! 

Health and 
Wellness 

Expo! 
Sat., Feb. 21,2004 

10am-5pm 

ridal xpo 
20 0 4 

Sun., Feb. 22,2004 
11am-4pm 
Sponsored by: 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

P..KIK  KrUl*..i< A  Vil.trhUMB 

MEMORIAL HALL 

HoUtt Plymouth Htrbor 

South Shore 
Guide to Healthy Living 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court St. • Plymouth, MA 

FOR MORE INFO OR BOOTH SPACE CALL 781-878-9533 

FEBRUARY 12 - 20, 2004 
Nardi//i. Annette Pollack. Glen 
Gordon. Erik Tynan. PJ Abnuzese. 
Sue Tracy and Joe List Feb. 13 at 9 
p.m. Admission $10 at the door. 
Advanced tickets $8. Call 781-337- 
1020 for details. 

The Singing Valentines will be 
delivered Feb. 13-14 from 9 a.m. - 9 
p.m. and Feb. 15 from noon to 9 p.m. 
Lach valentine will be presented by a 
chapter quartet dressed in tuxedos, 
who will arrive unannounced and 
search out the recipient. The cost for 
each Valentine is $50 and $10 extra 
for precise times or for each addition- 
al recipient. For further information 
and to place orders call Bill Fitzgerald 
781-337-0227 or Pete Fitzgerald 781- 
341-1688. 

Bodhi and Foundation's Vice 
will perform in concert at the South 
Shore Arts and Recreation Center, 
Cordage Park, Plymouth, Mill #1. 
Lower Level. Feb 13 from 7-10 p.m. 
Tickets are $8. For more information 
call 508-747-1234. 

The Rock & Roll of Smokey 
Joe's Cafe explodes onstage at The 
Company Theatre. 30 Accord Park 
Drive, Norwell Feb. 13-22. Wed. and 
Thurs. at 7:30 p.m.. Fri. and Sat. at 8 
p.m.. and Sun. at 3 p.m. All seats $32. 
Tickets are available at the box office 
and by calling 781-871-2787. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from the Wild every Fri. 
at 10:30-1 la.m.. (except holidays and 
vacation weeks Free with admission. 
Join us for a half-hour of storytelling 
that will delight youngsters (and 
accompanying adults, too). Call in 

I  *m*ay*»'»C«fc*Qulncy0lrm«Th«*to<;1170 
II.  Hancock tt, Qulncy Cantor preaanta Tony-winning 
MMUL   Motown ara muateal ravtaw featuring htt» of the 50* 
Ml\Sm * '60a fao.l4,l*ZU2. Four courae dinner and 
"MiB   enow $39.95, enow only $20. Friday and Saturday 

dinner at 7 p.m., show at 8:30 p.m., Sunday 
dinner at 2 p.m., show at 3:30 p.m. For reservations and 
Information cal 781-843-5862. 

advance if you plan to attend 781- 
659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

The Next Page Cafe. Broad St.. 
Weymouth, New Blue Revue. Feb. 6 
and 9 p.m. 781-335-9796. No cover. 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 85 
Front Street. Scituate Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night at Song 
Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission.8:30 
p.m. until I a.m. Free parking. 781- 
961-1000 extension 173. 

Smokey Joe's Cafe at Quincy 
Dinner Theater. 1170 Hancock St.. 
Quincy Center presents Tony-win- 
ning Motown era musical review 
featuring hits of the -50s & '60s Feb. 
6,7,14.15.21.22. Four course dinner 
and show $39.95. show only $20. Fri. 
and Sat. dinner at 7 p.m.. show at 8:30 
p.m.. Sun. dinner at 2 p.m.. show at 
3:30 p.m. For reservations and infor- 
mation call 781-843-5862. 

Sat. 14 

i Stuff We 
Uke/New 

Alan We* 
md Mko Nowny wil bo 
exhibited at the Art Complex 
Mueeom, 189 Akten St., 
Duxbury from Feb. lAprtl 4. 
For more Information call 781- 
9344117. 

The Next Page Caft, 550 Broad 
St, E. Weymouth, The New Blue 
Revue. Matthew Stubbs Band. 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-335-9796. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Comedy Night 
with Paul Nardizzi Feb. 14 at 8:30 
p.m. Admission $15 with reservation 
and $20 at the door. Doors open at 
7:30 p.m. For more information call 
781-834-1910 

South Shore ARC invites you to a 
Valentine's Dance at the Cohasset 

Lightkeeper's House. Feb. 14 from 7 
- 10 p.m. Tickets are $12 in advance 
or $ 15 at the door. For man informa- 
tion call Katie Hanley at 781-335- , 
3023 x2227.. 

POETRIBE celebrates SI. 
Valentine's Day at the Universalist 
Unitarian Church of Brockton. 325 
West Elm St.. Feb. 14. Poetry work- 
shop with Michael McDonough at 6 
p.m. Open mic sign up at 7:30 and • 
hegins^at 8 p.m. followed by featured 
poet. Barbara Adler. Admission is 
$3. For more information call 508- 
230-7967. 

Valentine's Day Fine Art Sale & 
Silent Auction "at the Old Ship 
Church Fellowship Hall. 107 Main '. 
Sl.Hingham. Feb. 14 from 10-3 p.m. 
Silent Auction final bids at 2:45 p.m. 
www.hullartisLsstudiixonncction.org 

Valentine's  Day  Partner Yoga 
Class at the Practice Studio.  12 . 
Union St.. Columbian Sq.. Weymouth , 
Feb. 14 from I -3 p.m. $35 per couple. • 
For more information call 781-337- . 
9495. www.thepraclicestudio.com 

Down East Dancers Country 
Western Dance will he held at the 
Taunton Elks Club. 119 High St.. 
Feb. 14. Beginner dance lesson at 
7:30 p.m. and couples at 8 p.m.-mid- 
night. Smoke free, tickets S5. For 
more information 508-995-9496 or • 
781-925-9066. 

(•"' Annual  passion Plunge at 
Nantasket Beach. Hull is Feb. 14.  , 
Check  out www.passionplunge.org , 
for the details. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents Recent Paintings by 
Brooks Kelly at the Dolphin Gallery. 
Hingham Public Library. Route 228. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Comfort 
Inn 

By Choice Hotels 

Vacation 
Inn Comfort! 

WINTER 2004 GET-AWAY 5PECIAL5! 

TWO NIGHT SPECIAL 
Stay 2 Nights for 

$12900 
Plue Tax 

'J !>■*}' o    Stay on two consecutive nights and pay 

'r<J^.3"S) °nly $129 Plus tax- Total for B0™ Nights! 
I!     ^Zo (Ask for "Rate Code Herald 2") 

o-^^o ;4fei,^y 
The Comfort Inn - Hyannio offer* you a 

hoet of On-aite Amenities, Including: 
• Comfortably Appointed Rooms 

• Non-smoking and Smoking rooms available 
• Complimentary Deluxe Continental 

Breakfast Each Morning 
• Indoor Heated Pool, Whirlpool and Saunas 

• Cardiovascular Fitness Room 
• Pay Per View Movies and Nintendo 64 

• Free HBO 
• Free Local Calls 

• Pets are Welcome (restrictions apply) 

ONE NIGHT SPECIAL 
Stay 1 Night for only 

$7000 
M    J Plua Tax 

A terrific offer, 

(Ask for "Rate Code Herald 1") 

Call today to make your reservations. Space is limited. Some dates may not be available. 
Offers expire 4/30/2004. 

1470 Route 132 • Hyannis/Cape Cod 

Call 508-771-4804 
www.comfortinn-hyannis.com 
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Continued from previous page 
Hingham starting Jan. 31 through 
March 26. Open Mon.-Thurs. 10 
a.m-9 p.m., Sat 9 am.-5 p.m., Sun. 
1-5 p.m. Call library (o confirm cur- 
rent hours, 781-741-1405 Opening 
reception Feb 2 from 7-9 p.m. For 
more information call 781-837-8091. 

JJ Mulligan's Sports Bar. 941 
Washington St, S. Braintree, Feb. 7, 
The Houserockers, 9 p.m. No. cover. 
781-849-7007. 

Sun. 15 
Dixieland Jazz Concert featuring 

Pete Colttnsf Jazz Band Ball will per- 
form at the Bridgwave Inn. 1265 
Feny St. Marshfield Feb. 15 from 4-7 
p.m. Dinner optional beginning at 3 
p.m. Admission $10. For more infor- 
mation call 781-834-6505. 

Open House Tours of the Captain 
Samuel Bobbins 1820 Museum 
House, 188 Main St. Feb. IS from 2 - 
4 p m Admission by voluntary dona- 
tion. For more information call 508- 
583-7616. 

The Quincy Symphony 
Orchestra will present the Second 
Classical Concert of its 50th Season 
in the Performing Arts Center, North 
Quincy High School, at the comer of 
Hancock and East Squantum St.-., Feb 
15 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $17 adults, 
S12 seniors and students and $5 chil- 
dren 12 and under accompanied by an 
adult For more information call 781- 
961-3790. 

Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'ComwU Rink. Broad 
St., Weymouth for children 41/2-aduli 
on Sundays at 5 p.m. For more infor- 
mation and other site locations call Bay 
State Skating School 781-890-8480 or 
www.baystateskating school.org 

Sunday Tea at the JFK on Feb. 8, 
15. 22, 29 at (he John F. Kennedy 
Library and Museum, Columbia 
Pont Enjoy lea, fruit scones, tea sand- 
wiches. PBJs and dessert in the Smith 
Crescent Room between 1:30- 3 p.m.. 
Tickets $14 children 12 yrs and 
younger. $17 for adults. Reservations 
strongly recommended 617-514-1586. 
For more information about the JFK 
Library and Museum call 866-535- 
1960 or www.jfklibrary.org 

The Art Complex Museum, 189 
Alden St. Duxbury will show together 
the text and illustrations from the 
Persian literary works: the Shah-nama, 
Khavar-nama. Khamza of Nizami and 
Hadith al Anbiya in the exhibition 
Complex Tales: Persia Feb. 1-April 
25. For more information call 781- 
934-5117. www.artcomplex.onf 

Ixwal A rusts Displaying Work 
Around Town members of the 
Weymouth Art Association will dis- 
play at several locations in Feb and 
March. Paintings may be purchased. 
For more information call 781-335- 
4675 

A Conversation About Stun* We 
Like/New Sculpture by A Ian Klein 
and Mike Newby will be exhibited at 
the Art Complex Museum.  189 
Alden St. Duxbury Feb. I-April 4. 
Opening reception Feb. 8, 1:30-3:30 
p.m. For more information call 781- 
934-5117. www,aHcomp|tX,org 

Plranesi and His Contemporaries 
from the collection of Elizabeth Morse 
and Richard Wendorf. This collection 
of 18th-century old-master prints has 
been assembled over a 20-year period, 
with a focus on the work of Giovanni 
Battista Piranesi Jan. 9 through Feb. 
22. South Shore Art Center, 119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset. Accessible to 
all. 781.383-ARTS. www«a<- my On 
Sunday, Jan. 25. 4 p.m. Gallery Talk: 
Living With Piranesi with Richard 
Wendorf-"The Stanford Calderwood 
Director and Librarian" The Boston 
Athenaeum. Free to the public. 

South Shore ARC is offering its 
Sunday Open Gym through April 4, 
at the Cole School in Norwell from 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. $10 fee. 781-335- 
3023x2227. 

The Intertaith Book Study Group 
meets on the third Sunday of each 
month at the social hall at the 
Wollaston Congregational Church, 
Winthrop Ave., Quincy from 6 to 8 
p.m. Book selection for February. 
Siddhartha by H. Hesse (Buddhism); 
Match, Palace Walk by N. Mahfouz 
(Islamic) 617-773-1036 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the oil 
paintings of Hingham artist Judith 
M eh ring through the end of February. 
781-749-7565 ext 16. 

"Single Executives Club Sunday 
Singles Dance" every Sunday evening 
at Raffael's Restaurant One Enterprise 
Drive. Stale SDeet Bank Bldg., N. 
Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset St. Rte. 3A 
south, exit off Expressway. 781-446- 

Complimentary buffet 7 to 11 p.m. 
Numerous free door prizes. For single 
professionals, 35-+ years old. Dance 
music by DJ Joe Pet. Cost Ls $10 all 
night Proper business dress required, 
ties and jackets recommended. 

Mon. 16 
Starcreations Theater from the 

South Shore Arts and Recreation 
Center, Inc., Cordage Park, Plymouth, 
Mill #1, Lower Level, presents the 
musical Beauty and the Beast Feb 

Wed. 18 

m ttnofNtffoM Thwtof titwn HM Sotrtfc Shot* i 

tha Baaat, Fib ISAM*.*) at 1 pjn. Admtaaton 
$5. Raaarvatlona m'|ealeil For more Information 
Mi 00*7474234. 

16.18,19,20 at I p.m. Admission $5. 
Reservations suggested. For mote 
information call 508-747-1234. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Feathers, a new exhibit at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, featuring 
photographs by Cindy Vallino. depict- 
ing buds in die landscape from local 
areas, and from the Bosque del Apache 
Bird Sanctuary in New Mexico, Jan. 3 
to Feb. 28. The library is located in the 
Libraiy Plaza, Marshfield. 781-837- 
8091 www.nonJiriYerans.grg 

The Button wood Writer's Group, 
established to encourage, motivate and 
support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the 2"" 
and 4th Mondays of each month at 
7:30pm at the Cohasset store. New 
members, beginners and published 
writers, are welcome. 

Tickets are on sale for Mo\ in' Out 
a new dance musical conceived chore- 
ographed and directed by Twyla 
Tharp and based on 26 classic songs 
by Billy Joel, opens at the Colonial 
Theatre for a limited six-week engage- 
ment March 2 through April 10. 
Ticketmaster 617-931-2787. 

Toastmasters Chin. The Quincy 
Toastmaslers Gub will be meeting 
every Monday night from September - 
June, 7:15 - 9:15 p.m., at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly The 
Fore River Gub) on 16 Nevada Road, 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually supportive 
environment. 617-770-4303, or 
www.angelfire.com/ma3/quincvtoast- 
masBBi. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwell, holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to the public. 

Tues. 17 
The Young Widowed Group of 

Greater Boston, a support group for 
Young Widows and Widowers in the 
Greater Boston area, meets the second 
and fourth Tuesday each month at 7:30 
to 8:30 p.m.. at Beth Israel Deaconess 
Hospital/Neednam Campus. For more 
information contact Jean Cronin 
Connolly at jconnoUy@artsfirstorg 

25th Annual USS Constitution 
Model Shipwright Guild Exhibit at 
the USS Constitution 
Museum.Chariestown Navy Y.uil Feb. 
I -March 6, 10 am- 5 p.m. Admission 
is free and donations are encouraged, 
www.ussconstitution 
museum.org 

The Old Colony Book Group wel- 
comes new members to their monthly 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library's history 
room (second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. A list of the books read is avail- 
able upon request www.bookbrows- 
qgom, BookSpot www.bopbppu-om 
www.hriib.oiWwWtookyiyl- i-508- 
830-4250. 

The Small Works exhibition at 
The South Shore Art Center's Dillon 
Gallery 119 Ripley Road, Cohasset 
currently features an exhibition show- 
casing die artwork of many of the An 
Center's 150 gallery artists. 781-383- 
2787; www.ssac.onj. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to sing 
to attend one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center, 70 
South St No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

The Okie Kids, a 20-piece orches- 
tra playing music of the big band era, at 
Striar JCC/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St., Stoughlon. every third 
Tuesday of the month, from I to 4 
p.m.$5 per person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

The Banner at The Hotel 
Thomas, Rockland, every Tuesday 
night. Dave Thomas Band. 7:30 p.m. 
No cover. 781-878-8717. 

Allerton House. Hingham. offers 
Nurture Your Spiritual Life with 
Rev. Rosemary MacKay. Feb. 18 at 
10 a in Seating Ls limited , call for 
reservations 781-749-3321 

The North and South Rivers 
Watershed Assoc, and South Shore 
Natural Science Center, and Mass 
Audubon present a series of free Wed. 
evening lectures now through March at 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Jacobs Lane, Nomrell. 
Lectures begin at 7 p.m. Admission is 
free. For more information call 781- 
659-2559 or www.ssnsc.org 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network will hold a Plymouth 
Luncheon, at Dflllnger's Rle 3 to exit 
5 into the Home depot Plaza. Feb. I8at 
12-1:30 p.m. Luncheon is pre-rcgistra- 
tion, $20 members, $35 nonmembers. 
At the door $25 members, $40 non- 
members. For more information call 
781-749-8883 or www.sswbn.org 

Dateboarding Your Home is 
otTered al the Norwell Public Library, 
64 South St.. Norwell. Feb. 18 at 7:30 
pm Pam Bower-Basso of the Norwell 
historical Commission will offer advice 
and suggestions for researching your 
home. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
offers Parents and Tots Session II Feb 
1125 al 9:30- 10:45a.m.. $21 members, 
$24 non-mcmbeis. per session. 
Additional family members are half 
price. Dress for the weather. Limit 8 
children. For more information call 
781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www_ssnsc.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
offers Winter Programs every Wed. al 
3 p.m. and Sat. at 10 am. Free with 
admission. Come watch the naturalist 
on duty feed the animals. For more 

February Vacation Activities 
Starcreations Theater from the 

South Shore Arts and Recreation 
Center, Inc., Cordage Park, 
Plymouth, Mill #1. Lower Level, 
presents the musical Beauty and the 
Beast. Feb 16.18.1910 at I pm 
Admission $5. Reservations suggest- 
ed. For more information call 508- 
747-1234.   

Kids' Week at the Pilgrim Hall 
Museum, 75 Court St.. Plymouth. 
Feb. 15 ft 21.10am-l p.m. Kids 17 
and under are invited. Admission is 
free. For more information call 508- 
746-1620 ext 7. www. 
pilgrimhall.org 

The     Orpheum-Foxboro,      I 
School St, Foxboro, offers a tour of 
the most fabulous, magical candy 
factory. Willie Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory, Feb. 
16,17,18,1910 at 1p.m. and Feb. 21 
at 10 am. All tickets $7. For more 
information call 508-543-6330. 

The Hull Lifesaving Museum. 
1117 Nantasket Ave., Hull is offering 
Backyard Geology. Feb. 17.18.19, 
10 a in ft 12 noon. Recommended 
for children 6-10 years. Advanced 
registration is required, $5 per day 
members/$7 per day/non-members. 
To register call Victoria Stevens, 781- 
925-5433. 

The Hanover Mall. Center Court. 
Hanover hosts free fun February 
School Break Events. Face Painting 
with Sue, Feb. 16, 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 
Interactive South Shore YMCA 
sponsored event Feb. 17 & 19, 2 
pm-4 p.m., Ronaldfs Magic Show, 
sponsored by McDonaldfs, Feb. 18.2 
p.m.. Balloons with BalLOUnist, 
Feb. 20. 2 p.m.-4 p.m. For more 
information call 781-826-7386, ext. 
237 or www.hanovermall.com 

Registration Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 
the Abington Public Library for 
the Music and Magic of Ireland. 

Program will be held Thursday, Feb. 
19 at II am.. Abington children in 
grades K-6 are invited to attend. 
Space available for 75 children. 

The Fuller Museum of Art, 455 
Oak St. Brockton, will offer 
February Vacation Art Classes 
Feb.16-20 for children ages 7-15. All 
materials are provided. To register 
contact the fuller Museum School at 
508-588-6000. xl25 or email: 
fmaschool® fuller 
museum.org A complete schedule of 
winter classes and workshops can be 
found online www.fullermuscum.org 

Seaport World Trade Center. 
200 SeaportlBlvd. Ste. 75, Boston, 
will host World's Fair for Kids Feb 
14-16*. VIP kick off event Feb. 13. 
www.wfkids.com Kids 3-13 $8. kids 
under 3, free. For more information 
call 617-573-0076 ext 7315. 

SeaportiHotel offers a special 
$150 overnight package. Call 877- 
SEAPORT! or visit www.seaportho- 
lcl.com 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Noiwell 
offers vacation week program Feb 
17-20. Half day. 9:30 am. ft 12:30 
p.m.. $22 membeni/$26 non-mem- 
bers for each day Full day, 9:30 a.m. 
ft 3:30 p.m.. $36 members*!*) non- 
members for each day. Children in 
Grades 1-5. For more information 
call 781 -659-2559 or visil the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

JFK  Library  and  Museum, 
Columbia Point. Boston presents 
Mikata, Rhythm and Movement 
from Africa and Beyond Feb. 16. 
Presidents' Day al 10:30 a.m. 
Performances are free and an adult 
must accompany children. 
Reservations are not necessary and 
space is available on a fiisl-come. 
first-serve basis. For more informa- 
tion call 617-514-1646 or visit 
www.jfklibrary.oig 

ii i HI 111 m i 111111 n n 11 r i i n 111 tit i in i m 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS: SUN. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 

^ 

996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 
RT 18 TO RT 139W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

<i; 111 n 11 iiiim n I n n ii mi 11 n 11 n 11 n i n 1111 n i ii i 

Checked your 
HOME IHSURAHCE 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Jvluch 

— 11 —     or Too Little Coverage? 
Offering the moat competitive rates available. 

Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%." 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

Conway I INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • Uf E • BUSINESS • HARMS 

ScituMe Harbor  781-545-9800 Hanov«f(781|BM-38M  Whitman • (781)447-0001   MUMS-(701) 545-0110 

up great music 
With two separate production* of Smokey fee's Cafe sow | 

BtttedinNorwea and Quincy, it nay seem to fte casual <' 
new chain of restaurants hat opened on the South Shore. 

Meed, the Quincy Dinner Theater offering even comes wfthanwAi 
is great musfc, howevtt that is on the menu of both local pnxfacaoMof 
Ihe long-miming Broadway revue, featuring the words and music of the 
legendary song-writing team of Jerry Leiher and Mike StolW, the mu#i- 
cal is a high-energy celebration of two of Ihe songwriters who helped 
define 1950s and '60s rock 'n roll, doo wop and blues with memorable 
hits like "JaUhouse Rock," "Poison Ivy," and "Stand By Me," 

The Quincy Dinner Theatre is presenting "Smokey Joe'sCafe" Feb 14- 
15 and 21-22 at 1170 Hancock Street in Quincy. For tickets and infor- 
mation, call 781-843-5862 or visit w-wwquiiK-ydinrKJlliealer.com. The 
show is also being staged by The Company Theatre. 30 Accord Park 
Drive. Norwell, Feb. 13-22. For tickets and infotmation. call 781/871- 
2787 or visit www.companylheatre.com. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

information call 781-659-2559 or visit 
ihe web at www.ssnsc.onj 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main Si., 
every Wednesday night. 8:30 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike Landers and Shciry Malone. 
Open lo acoustic enterlainciN al 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 19 
South Shore Women's Business 

Network will hold a Network Office 
Brown Bag Seminar, at Ihe Network 
Office, Feb. 19 al 12-1:30 p.m. You 
bring lunch and we will provide bever- 
ages and dessert. $7 members, $10 
nonmembm. For more information 
call 781 -749-8883 or www.sswbn.org 

The Braintree Art Association will 
meet al the Council on Aging 
Building. 71 Cleveland Ave.. 
Braintree. Feb 19 at 7:30 p.m. Ron 
Brake will demonstrate painting in 
watercolor. For more information call 
781-335-4675. 

Fri. 20 
South Shore Folk Music Club. The 

Beal House. Route 106. Kingston, pre- 
sents Ryan and Ortolani and Lynn 

r'eingold. Feb 20 al 8 p.m. $5 mem 
bers, $6 non-members. For more infor- 
mation call 781-871-1052 or 
www.ssfmc.org 

The 12th Annual Mardi Gras 
Ball will be held at the Rhodes On 
The Pawtuxet Ballroom. 60 Rhodes 
Place. Cranston. RI. Feb. 20-21. For 
more infoimalion on ticket prices and 
directions call 401-783-3926 or die 
website www.mardigrasri.com 

Boston's Shubert Theatre, 265 
Trcmonl St., Bosotn. presents Richard 
Dreyfuss in Sty Fox. Feb. 20-March 7. 
Ticket prices range horn $21 - $88 and 
are available through Tclecharge 800- 
447-7400 or online 
www.lelecharge.com 

Transportation Officials to speak 
al Plymouth County Transportation 
Breakfast. Radisson, Plymouth 
Harbor, Water St. Plymouth. Feb. 20 
from 7:45 a.m. - I0:l5a.m. Tickets are 
$15 per person/$120 per table of eight. 
Call 507-747-0100 by Feb. 17 for 
rescrvalions. 

Scarecrow  Hill and Mind  Fed 
Violence will perform at the South 
Shore Arts and Recreation Center. 
Cordage Park. Plymouth. Mill #1. 
Lower Level, Feb 20 from 7-10 p.m. 
Tickets are $8 per person. For more 
infoimalion call 508-747-1234. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman. Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Treat the one you love to a 
romantic dinner at The Cove. 

THE   COVE 

For the perfect ending to your 
ultimate dining experience 
indulge in our irresistible 

famous decadent chocolate 
fondue served traditional style. 
The perfect romantic dessert. 

For reservations or Information call: 
761-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 
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CHRYSLER DODGE    Deal& Arc Great At Exit 8 Kin9st°n 

NEXT TO THE INDEPENDENCE MALL 

PRESIDENTS DA Y CERTIFIED SALE 
TM 

CHRYSLER) 

iM rmlalijIIMi 
• 8-Year/80,000 Mile Factory-Backed Powertrain Limited Warranty 

• 3 Month/3,000 Mile Maximum Care Coverage • 125 Point Inspection 

CARFAX Report • 24-Hour Roadside Assistance • Car Rental Allowance 

$9,989 

2003 Chrysler    /^ 
PT Cruiser * 
Auto. AC. nower windows, power locks  #D3S?0 

2003 Dodge 
Grand Caravans/ ' 
Town & Countries *&• 

.««•#■* -eijj %jj^ 

1 o , y b y si.irnnti AI ib, y b y 

Past or Current Credit Problems... j   Q 

No Problem...Call Sean Sullivan      ■ ■*• 1 -800-823-9770 
2003 Dodge Dakota 
Club Cab 

2004 Chrysler 
^acifica 

4x4. aulo. A/C   #D6254 
ti i vI . traction control, snli> ••■■ linus. 
powei wiinlnws |iowm lords  / pass  »l)ii/u7 

i.. 

2003 Dodge Durango 
SLT Plus 
VH. 4x4  PW/I'I   leather. AM/FM/CD/cass  #D6473 

" 

MSRP  26.260     YOU $-i fl   OOO MSRP  30.190     YOU $f% m    AQQ MSRP 36.525    voi/ $oC   AQA 
SAVE46,271    PAY     10,303        SAVE *5,201     PAY    £.4,303        SAVE s9.536   PAV    £0,3O3 

VISIT us ON THE WEB AT: sullivanbrothers.com ' -~ 
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Police hearing takes aim at Legion arrests 
Defense expected 
to begin March 1 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD#CNC COM 

Had Keith lackson not made 
a wisecrack to Officer Frank 
Yannizzi, .is the patrol officer 
tried to squeeze past him on the 
handicapped ramp outside the 
American Legion Post on a 
Saturday night lasi October, 
would we he here today ? 

Testimony at last week's 
"Da) Three" of the ongoing 
disciplinary hearing involving 
Sgt. William Quigte) whose 
police repon stales he respond- 
ed to the Legion at about 10:30 
p.m., Oet. 11 alter a passing 
motorist said "fight, fight!" 
begged that question. 

The verbal exchange between 
Keith Jackson, 25. and backup 
Officer Yannizzi whose mil 
iiv belt apparent!) brushed 
Jackson — was described as 
"sarcastic " Keith Jackson said 
something to the effect of "most 
people say excuse me" trigger- 
ing Yannizzi to respond. The 
verbal clash apparently prompt 
ed Quigley to arrest Keith 
Jackson, who is the police 
chiefs son. and two other men. 
Jerry Cogill, 25. and Adam 
Tnibault, 22. that night. 

The arrest of the chief's son 
has fueled speculation in town 
thai it was the reason for 
Quigley's ouster by Town 
Manager Mark Uaddad - who 
placed the sergeant and < Mficer 
James McLean on paid admin- 
istrative leave 10 days later on 
Oct. 20 - pending the outcome 
of an investigation. In the 
weeks that followed. Iladdad 
categorically denied the arrest 
of Keith Jackson had anything 
to do with his placing Quigley 
on leave. 

But the "Legion arrests" took 
center stage last Thursday, as 
Day Three of the ongoing 
police disciplinary hearings got 
underway 

After responding to the 
Legion and followed there bv 
Officer Shellee Peters and 
Yannizzi, Quigley apparently 
made the decision lo arrest the 
three men. who had been 
wrestling on the ground and 
were all exhibiting the effects of 
alcohol, after hearing the verbal 
altercation between Keith 
Jackson and Yannizzi. accord- 
ing IO testimony. 

The arresis that included the 
felony   charge  of malicious 
destruction of property over 
s250 (broken handicapped rail 
ngl  and  two  misdemeanors. 

A R 

Sgt. William Quigley. left, talks with his attorney 

during the ongoing police disciplinary hearing 

STAFF PHOTC'ALAN I    VPMAN 

Doug l ouison, as Officer Shellee Peters testifies about the "Legion arrests 

Schools 
seek tax 
increase 
Make case for 
$400K override 

By Mary Ford 
v.   >../  CM Ct M 

The School Committee is 
doing what it is elected to do - 
lobby lor the schools. 
lo the end, ihe school board 

look its case for a $400,000 
override lo ihe Board of 
Selectmen and Advisory 
Commiltee last week and made 
it clear ihe tax hike is sorely 
needed to close a gap in the 
school department's fiscal year 
2(K)5 budget. 

If passed, the Prop. 2-1/2 
override would add 23 cents 
per Sl.tXXt to ihe lax rate. 'Hie 
owner of a SWX).(KK) home has 
a properly lax bill of about 
$7.134 this year. It the override 
passes, thai bill would increase 
about $294 to $7,428 —$138 
of which would be attributed to 
the override 

Another way of looking al Ihe 
lax numbers is: the current tax 
rale is $11.89 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation and Ihe low n 
is allowed to increase that rate 
next year by 26 cents under 
Prop. 2-1/2. the stale law that 
caps the amount a municipality 
can raise its tax levy from year 
lo year If the override passes, 
another 23 cents would IK 

added lo the tax rale for a tolal 
of $12.38. according lo Town 
Finance Director Michael 
Buckley. 

The School Committee is 

VERY VALENTINE 
''.1070   41 AN 

Gtynn McGlynn is all decked out for the Hilentines Da\ •.. it thi Council on 

Elder Affair* at the SecondCongregational Church last Fr mm photos, seepage 

Harvey and Dormitzer 
join selectmen's race 
Two oilier contests 
also highlight ballot 

By Mary Ford 
'.:  COM 

Vbters will have a lot to think 
about come Election Day. April 

At literally the llih hour, 
Ralph Dormitzer of Atlantic 
Avenue and Lou Harvey ol 
King Sireei entered the 
Selectmen's race, creating 
another contest, rhere are also 
races for the School Committee 
and Ihe Planning 
Board The men 
pulled papers on 
Thursday, Feb. 12 

Ihe last day they 
were  available 
and returned ihem 
Tuesday before the 
5 p.m. deadline. 

Harvey and 
Dormitzer are also 
running as a team, 
which is adding a 
new dimension to 

^ race In other 
words, the) arc 
going ask voters ^^^^^^ 
to mark their bal 
luts for both and ii not, then for 
neither of them Die men are 
competing in a four-wa) race 
foi rwo scats. Incumbent Merle 
Brown ol Beech wood Street is 
seeking reelection and Rob 
Snoffordof Heather Drive, who 
is chairman of ihe School 
Building Committee, is hoping 
to till Tom Callahan's seal 
Callahan is not seeking a third 
term. 

"It's obvious the Selectmen 
arc   in   need   ol   help."   says 
Harvey, who runs a multi- 

- ial   research   company. 

"Ralph and I 
know how to 
deal with the 

big city lawyers, 
unions and can 

manage 
headstrong 
employees." 

I on Harvey, 
candidate 

DALBAR. "They are not up to 
the big issues. Ralph and I know 
how io deal with the big city 
lawyers, unions and can manage 
headstrong employees " 

Harvey, as a member of the 
Committee on Town, History, 
winked wiih the schools lo tie 
Cohasset's history into ihe cur- 
riculum. He's lived in town 13 
years and also partk ipated in the 
acquisition of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Libraf) building for 
the historical society. 

Dormitzer, who moved to 
town in 19<>7. served on the 
School Committee back in the 

1970s. He is cur 
rcnlly CO chair- 
man ol ihe 
C o m in unit y 
\  d  v   i  s o  i   y 
Commiltee repre- 
senting Cohasset 
and 28 othei 
towns before 
Massport and the 
Federal \viation 
Administration in 
an aircraft noise 
abatement study, 

Dormitzer, a 
retired bu 

^^^^^™ executive sa >! he, 
along with Harvey, want to 
bri ig better leadership, commu- 
nication and fiscal responsibility 
to Cohasset 

Arguably, the town's greatest 
weakness, fiscal management. 
is the Harvey Dormizter team's 
greatest strength," s:\> 
Dormitzer, adding othei con 
cems include lossol open space, 
invasion ol large multi-unit 
dwellings and a lack ol civility 
in town government 

Spofford says lie welcomes 
ihe competition, 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

4§ 
HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The Better fiuiltters yartC"   Since 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

& Weight lass Center 

T 

Get Fit Now! 781 383 2999 
Located • Cohutet Harbor 

Sautied or Grilled 
liimliii shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywherel 
Open 7 l),i\s 

I unch. Dinner. Sunday Munich 
781-383-2339 

233 Hull si . Cohasset 

Quality that lasts and lasts 

'   Edward f. Goff  ,. 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
■   . 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

(Ct4§ 
Ti«i fat  lat 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
wtvw.SpTi ngBi00kKids.com 
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Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 
» Custom Closets  ► Garage Cabinets 
» Home Offices      ► Pantries and more. 

$100 Off and 
Free Installation 

**> if rarifrirtt *mt order ol SWO Oi mow 

Call for a Free in-home design 
consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744 
978-425-6166 
www closetsbydesign com 
Vimt')!:   . ).". Adapted !..-■.-- and Burdttl 
lf»0>IW■MJ*1|1> Cvr-d |r-JO(«-,"«   MA i <    #'19)U 

Ql) ClosetsbyDesign 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
&** ma**s aauvw cononuousiv vanatse Saav 
•*e nuts a w U* ke> to Ooatmif s best Me and rundeng 
Grady Wlste sets the staixlaiO for quality rewoaty. 
perlwmance and safety Gat the Gradyi I.KADYWHin 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www. boy sidemar inocorp .com 

Enrnsma 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

tThe tlh/i tTaoem 
C. 1741 

"18th Centny Charm, -1st Century (Cuisine" 

H 'inner 
-Top 100 New England Restaurants" 

Phantom (iowmet 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse that was 
converted to a restaurant in 1935. We invite you to come 
and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic 18th century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohassel Mariner is located al H rgu MUN ITV 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 02041 MJ ?$,)?$' R 

M«in telephone number 1781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 if published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South, fcrmdieal postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. I (.5 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield, MA 02050 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one year. Call circulation depanment. (XHK) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

•NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)3X3-1(139 

Fax: (781)741-2931 

News Editor: (7811741-2933 

Reporter (781) 741-2935 

Sports; (7811 837-4577 

Living Editor 
(781)837-4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For rcpnnts of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorcprintsfacnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver C811837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon 
fax (781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call-1 urn i A:4 rw  
Fax: (7XI)45>-6650 
Legal Ad. 17X11413-7902 
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(ohassct News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 
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Water Department floats six articles 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

The Water Commission will 
have six articles on the Warrant 
this March, and members came 
before Selectmen last week to 
give an overview of what each 
entails. From land acquisition, to 
closing a right of way, to com- 
pleting ongoing water related pro- 
jects in town, it seems the com- 
mission has covered it all. 
• Article 23 is a standard fund- 

ing article, which asks for $2.5 
million to carry out various water 
system improvement projects 
including improvements to the 
Lily Pond Water Treatment Plant, 
cleaning and lining water pipes, 
replacing water pipes, and capital 
maintenance. Il will also fund 
other improvements to wells, 
storage tanks, and the water distri- 
bution system, including taking 
measures to acquire property to 
protect the town's drinking water 
supply. 

Funding will also be used for 
current high priority projects, 
including improving insufficient 
fire Hows on North Main Street, 
Gammons Road. Jerusalem Road 
Drive, and Haystack Lane, by 
replacing undersized water 
mains. 

• Article 24 would authorize the 
borrowing of $20,880,000 at 2 
percent interest under the State 
Revolving Fund, or SRF. The 
money would be used to rehabili- 
tate n>ughly 10 miles of the water 
distribution system, to upgrade 
the Lily Pond Treatment Plant, 
and reactivate both the Ellms 
Meadow and Sohier Street 
Wellfields. It would also allow 
the town to borrow an additional 
$479.(XX) in 2 percent low interest 
SRF loans to implement non- 
point source pollution controls to 
reduce contamination of Lily 

Pond   and   the  Aaron   River 
Reservoir. 

"1 think it's a great idea," said 
Town Manager Mark Haddad, 
adding he thinks the plan is a 
smart way to borrow the money, 
because it will not affect rates for 
the Water Department's cus- 
tomers. 

• Article 25 would allow the 
Water Department to acquire 
parcels of land in the watershed of 
Lily Pond and the Aaron River 
Reservoir, to prevent develop- 
ment in that area which could 
harm the town's drinking water 
supply. Water Commissioner 
Glenn Pratt said the land would 
comprise approximately 78 acres. 
By obtaining the parcels, it would 
help achieve the commission's 
overall goal to reduce nutrient 
loading into the town's drinking 
water supply. 

• Article 26 would allow the 
town to accept a donation of land 
which would also help protect 
Lily Pond. Four acres have been 
donated by the Dustin 
Wheelwright family, for a parcel 
near the Aaron River. 

"We're very happy to be receiv- 
ing il as a gift," said Chairman of 
the Water Commission John 
McNabb. 

• Article 27 would allow the 
area known as "Old Road," 
which was used as a public way 
in the 1670s when Cohasset was 
first settled, to be discontinued as 
a public way to help prevent pos- 
sible development on the site. 
Pratt said currently on site, there is 
nothing there to indicate the land 
was every used historically, and 
by discontinuing it as a public 
way, there would be no chance of 
an old deed surfacing, and some- 
one looking to build on it. "It's 
just there on paper, there's noth- 
ing discemable there," he said. 

• Article 28 would allow the 
Water Commission to sell water 
to Hingham for 40 years. As of 
right now, contracts have been 
signed to sell up to 306,000 gal- 
lons of water per day to the 
Linden Ponds development in 
Hingham for the next 20 years. 

"It makes it easier for them and 
it makes it easier for us," said Vice 
Chairman of the Water 
Commission Robert Kasameyer, 
because the development will 

need to be supplied with water for 
more than 20 years, and would 
like to sign a contract for 40. 
Because Cohasset has access to 
roughly seven times the amount 
of water the town ases, the Water 
Commission feels the contract 
can be signed at a low risk, which 
will provide Cohasset with need- 
ed funding, without affecting the 
Water Department's ability to 
provide a quality product to its 
customers. 

Other land acquisitions 
on the docket 

The Open Space Committee 
has also included an article on the 
Warrant which would authorize 
the town to acquire land to protect 
the town's water supply and pre- 
serve open space. 

Debbie Cook of the Open 
Space Committee and 
Community Preservation 
Committee presented Selectmen 
with a summary of the proposed 
article, which would give the OK 
to purchase 11 parcels, totaling 70 
acres of open land. The parcels 
are located to the west of King 
Street, and are bounded by 
Trustees of Reservations land. 
Wompatuck State Park, and 
Water Department land. 

'This is a very rich biological 
area. It is on the state's bio map," 
said Cook, which means it has 
been recognized as a good sized 
parcel of land with a model 
wildlife habitat. She added it is 
probably developable, and could 
potentially accommodate rough- 
ly 50 homes, but the environmen- 
tal ramifications would be devas- 
tating for the surrounding area, 
not to mention the loss of an envi- 
ronmentally    abundant    open 

space. The fertilizer from lawns 
alone in a development in that 
area would have a very harmful 
effect on Lily Pond, without tak- 
ing into account storm water 
runoff and wastewater. 

While a deal will have to made 
with the various owners of the 
land as far as purchasing is con- 
cerned, the article would give the 
Open Space Committee permis- 
sion from the town to take the 
next steps to acquire the land. 
The Community Preservation 
Committee also has an article on 
the Warrant which will include 
donating funding for the costs 
associated with the acquisition of 
the parcels. It is possible the 
wording of the article could be 
changed to include a condition 
that the land is never built on. 
Cook said the Trustees have 
already said they would be glad 
to hold the parcel of land to 
ensure it is kept as is, and would 
be willing to create trails on site. 

Copies of the drafted Warrant 
are available al the library, the 
Town Clerk's office, Planning 
Board office and Selectmen's 
office. 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
Upconang meetings 

Tlie following meetings were 
posted al Town Hall this week: 

Board of Assessors. March 9.4 
p.m. 

Conservation Commission. Feb. 
19,7:30 p.m. 

Council on Elder Affairs, Feb. 
13,9 am. 3 N. Main St. 

Paul Pratt Library Trustees, 
March 10,7 p.m. 

Cook RFP Committee. Feb. 19. 
25, 26 and March 3, 7 p.m.; 
Monday. March 8,6:30 p.m. 

School Committee. Feb. 14, 7 
p.m.. Town Hall; Feb. 26, 7 p.m., 
middle-high school library 

Selectmen. Feb. 24,7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, Feb. 23, 6 

p.m. 
Water Commission, Feb. 19, 8 

p.m.. King Street plant 
Zoning Board of Appeals. 

March 9,7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 

the Town Clerk at 7X1-383-4100 
for updates. 

Operang burning 
season has started 

Cohasset residents may obtain 
permits on a daily basis through 
May 1 for open burning. Permits 
may be obtained by calling the 
Fire Department Dispatch Center 
at 781-383-6047 from 9 am. to 2 
p.m. Permits are valid for one day 
only. 

Burning may be conducted dur- 
ing periods of good atmospheric 
ventilation and mast not cause a 
nuisance. Adverse weather condi- 
tions (wind and drought) will 
impact permit issuance. Burning 
hours are from 10 am. to 4 p.m. on 
days permits are issued. Decisions 
to issue permits are made daily at 
9 am. Persons calling for permits 
before that hour will be advised to 
callback. 

Open burning permits are issued 
tor the disposal of brash, cane, 
driftwood and forestry debris. 
Burning shall be conducted on 
land proximate to the place of gen- 
eration. Burning shall be conduct- 
ed at a distance greater than 75 feet 
from any dwelling. Select a safe 
area with no ground cover. While 
burning the fire must be attended 
until completely extinguished. 

Have a water hose, rake and shov- 
el nearby for fire control. 

Brush at the RTF 

Residential brush will be accept- 
ed through April 30. No trees over 
3 inches in diameter. No contrac- 
tors please. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIMF 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes IM re*pon*ihi1it> for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographic;!I errors in an advertisement, but will rcpnnt that pan of 
an advertisement in which the error occur* it it aft'eels the value of ihe advertisement 

THIS WEEK on townonnne • com 
The Mmtm is online 7 days a week 

at www.cohassetmarlner.com and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more wan 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

n movie 

n 
Movie Reviews 

Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy, Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonhne.com/mov 
ieRevlews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned.  Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par- 
entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts.  Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon- 
line.com/arts 

r 
COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes screwing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.metrov^estrJailynews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
wvvw.towrvonline.com/ 
entertainment 

• Homefind 
vvww.rvomefind.com 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 

www.trjjrnonline.com/shop 

• Business Today 
www.businesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
http://www.townonline.com 
/parentsandkids/ 

• Arts & Entertainment 
http://www.townonline. 
com/arts 

Feb. High •Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 19 10:09 II.1 3:50 10:47 9.8 4:32 
Fri. 20 11:01 11.2 4:43 11:35 10.1 5:20 
Sat 21 11:49 II.1 5:32     6:04 
Sun. 22 12:19 10.2 6:20 12:34 10.8 6:47 
Mon. 23 1:01 10.2 7:05 1:19 10.3 7:29 
Tues. 24 1:42 10.0 7:51 2:03 9.8 8:11 
Wed. 25 2:24 9.8 8:37 2:49 9.2 8:54 
Thurs. 26 3:07 9.4 9:25 3:37 8.6 9:39 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Welllleet 
art within 10 minutes of the above. 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) Call for location nearpst von 

[COMMUNITY 
NfWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

vvusv KMnw*!-* corl 

AOl Keyword 

Town Online 
.IS. 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 
HOURS: TUESDAY • FRIDAY, 10-6:00 • SATURDAY, 10-5:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1491 

COSTUMED   
mntffSS^m 

CAPERS Now in the bock brtfing above Haeovar toot 

We'll make YOU smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

HARDWOOD FLOORING I99< 
.^__    OAKS  -   I   y «  i  I  I •   S  -  III 1  I  AW< »<>!>    I'KIMiMIHlV-K.    rVtOKI   •    »   *«*-•" 

LUMBERLIQUIDATORS<«M " 
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Nutrition advisory panel takes seat at the lunch table 
Holds its first 
meeting at CMHS 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNO>CNC COM 

. Childhood obesity is running 
, rampant across the country and 
is a topic the Cohasset Board of 
.Health has. become very con- 
cerned with. In light of that, the 
board has formed a Nutrition 
Advisory Committee, which has 
its first meeting last week at the 
middle-high schcxil. The com- 
mittee will share information 
with the schools, to help ensure 
students are given the healthiest 
lunch menu options possible. 

Since the beginning of the 
school year, the board has been 
trying to form a committee to 
address the problem, and there 
has been communication with 
the sch(x>ls to see if changes to 
both the vending machines and 
the everyday lunch menu can be 
made. The board had suggested 

the schools try having one "junk 
free" day at the schools as week. 
with no burgers. pi//a. pasta, or 
fries. 

Those present at the meeting 
included Health Education 
Coordinator Michael Gill, Food 
Services Director Robert Levy. 
Supt. Edward Malvey, School 
Committee Vice Chairman 
Chanis Tebbetts. Health Agent 
Joseph God/ik. Board of Health 
Chairman Steve Bobo. Board of 
Health member Peggy 
Chapman, and nutritionist Paula 
Po/niak who has children in the 
School system. At this prelimi- 
nary stage, the meeting was 
meant 10 help set up the purview 
of the committee and a possible 
agenda for the future. 

"We will always look for ways 
to cooperate with other boards." 
said Supt. Edward Malvey. but 
added because of the various 
state and federal regulations the 
schools have to abide by. he 
wanted to make sure the com- 

mittee understood they are only 
to serve on an advisory basis. 

God/ik said the board truly 
does look at the committee as 
being advisory, but added if the 
schools were doing something 
which was not in line with its 
standards. "We still have the 
power to impose some sort of ■ 
nutritional standard." 

However. Tebbetts said while 
it's not that she doesn't agree 
with whether the board should 
have that jurisdiction. "I'd like to 
see where it says that." she said. 

Bobo said as the first step in 
working together, the committee 
should stail by taking a Ux>k at 
the regulations set forth by the 
state in order to "see what you're 
faced with now." While the 
noiird would like to see changes 
made, members made it clear 
they are aware there are already 
restrictions in place. 

However. Malvey did not 
seem comfortable with where 
the meeting was headed and 

said. "Our understanding is, this 
is an advisory committee. We're 
participating in this process for 
the gtxxJ of the issue, and we 
have regulations we have to 
abide by." 

He added while the board is 
providing a service to the 
schools by sharing information, 
which is appreciated, if its inten- 
tion is to become involved in 
order to get a better idea of how 
food service works to then 
impose more regulations, that is 
not how he had envisioned the 
committee. 

Qodzik assured Malvey the 
hoard was only there to work 
together, and its members would 
provide information in a cooper- 
ative fashion. 

'Information sharing is going 
to be a very important part of this 
committee." God/.ik said. 

Ciill said once discussion 
begins, it is possible there could 
he much agreement on the differ- 
ent health issues at the schools, 

He suggested the effort become 
all-encompassing to carry the 
message back to the homes of 
students. Tebbetts agreed and 
said in her view, there are three 
different perspectives, all of 
which are equally important, that 
need to be considered when 
addressing the problem of nutri- 
tion in the schools, which 
includes the school district. 
Board of Health, and citizens of 
the town. "The citizens are the 
ones who pay the bills and elect 
us," she said, adding it is impor- 
tant to listen to what the people 
have to say. and she is glad the 
board Uxik the initiative to start 
the committee. 

Since school began, there have 
already been changes made to 
the school lunch program, which 
were under Levy S direction. He 
said the schools no longer offer 
ice cream for dessert and frozen 
yogurt and fat free popscicles 
have been put in its place. 
Water.I(K) percent  fruit juices. 

and milk are the only beverages 
available, and while snacks are 
still offered, the number of 
choices have been limited. 

"We can't have nothing or the 
kids wouldn't eat anything or 
they'll bring it from home," 
Levy said. 

In addition. Levy said every 
meal offered at the schcx>l has a 
fruit and vegetable component, 
and the schtxils now offer oven 
baked fries every day. I.evy also 
said deli sales have gone way up, 
which is a much healthier alter- 
native than burgers which the 
boiird was very pleased to hear. 

The Nutrition Advisory 
Committee has scheduled a sec- 
ond meeting for Tuesday. April 6 
at 9:30 a.m. The Committee will 
continue to work on formulating 
an agenda, and the Board of 
Health will provide updates. It is 
expected the committee will for- 
mally meet three times during 
the school year, once it is estab- 
lished. 

Developers line up for chance at Cook Estate project 
Four finalists 
in the running 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD#CNCC0M 

Plans to develop the Ctx>k 
Estate oft Sohiei Street into a 
mixed-income senior housing 
community tix>k a big step for- 
ward last week when live devel- 
opers submitted Request for 
Proposals, dubbed RFPs. that 
either met or exceeded the 
town's minimum price of $5.25 
million. 

Now over the next three 
weeks, a new citizen committee 
— appointed by Selectmen — 
will represent the community in 
ad\ ising the Board of Selectmen 
during the developer selection 
process, according to Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. The 
goal is to select a developer bj 
March 8 and the town ho|X's to 
close on the property b\ the end 
of October, 

Last fall's Special Town 
Meeting set the stage for the 
town to package an adjacent l>- 
acre town-owned parcel behind 
Slop & Shop with the 22-actv 
Cook Estate to build senior 
housing that would include 
affordable units. 

The town will conduct simul- 
taneous closings, so no town 
money will be spent on the 
Cixik Estate valued at $4.5 mil- 
lion. In fact depending on which 

developer is selected, the town 
stands to make from SKKMKM) 
to $750,000 on the sale of the 
town-owned land. 

A three-acre parcel across 
Sohiei' Street I between the 
Mobil Station and Fair Oaks 
Lane I. which is part oftheCook 
Estate, will be retained by the 
town and kept as open space. 

The RFPs that include detailed 
proposals      about everything 
from architectural renderings of 
the buildings themselves to 
break downs of type, style and 
location of units — range from a 
low of $5.25 million to a high of 
$6 million. Four of proposals 
include plans for ')5 housing 
units, the maximum allowed in 
the bid proposal. One bidder 
proposed S7 units. 

The project is the second pro- 
posed under the town's new 
Senior Overlay District Bylaw 
that permits higher density 
housing than would otherwise 
be allowed and requires a per- 
centage of the units be afford- 
able. Cedarmere, a 105-unu 
senior housing community off 
Beechwood Street, has also tiled 
under the new bylaw. 

RFPs were submitted by the 
following developers: 

• Deer Hill Partners LLC of 
Braintree tin assiK'iation with 
Coler & Colantonio. Inc.. Ross 
Assoc. Architects, and Stockard. 
Engler & Brigham), $5.25 mil- 
lion 

FIRST ANNUAL "ARTS FEST 
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 4pm • Feb. 21 & 22 

Join us us we host 

LOCAL ARTISANS 
Unique works will be displayed 

throughout our warm greenhouses 

KENNEDY'S FREE ADMISSION 
& REFRESHMENTS 

COUNTRY GARDENS 
"SINII  I960" Mem: details .11 

www.keniiedyscoiintryg.irdcns.com 

Route 3A • Scituate • 781-545-1266 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

gpajj   South Shore 
= =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth, MA • southshorehospital.org 

• Cohasset Residential LLC 
(c/o Black Rock Development 
of Hinghaml. $5.25 million 

• Abbott Real Estate 
Development LLC of Boston. 
$5.35 million 

• Northland Residential Corp. 
of Newton, $5,425 million. 

• Baran-Keen (Baran 
Companies of Boston and Keen 
Development     Corp.      of 
Cambridge). $6 million 

Steve Bobo. a member of the 
RIP rev lew committee, said the 
group met Tuesday anil elimi- 
nated Deer Hill Fanners 
because the company didn't 
provide a specific price and pro- 
posed 24 units of affordable 
housing, lour less than the 2S 
required. 

The committee will meet from 
7-9:30 p.m.. tonight (Feb. I9)at 
Town Hall to go over the lour 
finalists and come up with ques- 
tions for bidder presentations 
slated to begin next Wednesday. 

'There are some sen, innova- 
tive proposals." Bobo said. 
"There is great diversity in the 
options before us. We have a lot 
to choose from, Anyone ni the 

lour proposals, we'd be fortu- 
nate ti i have." 

Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris who also sits on the 
RIP Committee said she met 
with the Senior Housing 
Committee yesterday and the 
group was very happy about the 
proposals. 

"The) were really excited." 
McMorris said. "We've talked 
for years about something like 
this." She described the four 
proposals as "really good" and 
wanted the Senior Housing 
Committee to participate in the 
presentations by the developers. 

McMorris said the RIP 
Committee that is made up of 
eight residents would likely pre- 
sent the advantages and disad- 
vantages of each proposal 10 the 
Selectmen, rather than making a 
specific recommendation. 

The town estimates property 
taxes from the site, once devel- 
oped, would generate upwards 
of $375,000 a year. The project, 
which is for the 55-plus set. is 
not expected to add children to 
the schools. 

The town released 75  RFPs 

for the project suirting Nov. 25. 
2003. 

Jane Bancroft Cook, who 
passed away in 2(H)2. was a 
great benefactor to Cohasset in 
her lifetime and her heirs contin- 
ued that legacy by working with 
the town to provide it w ith this 
opportunity, selectmen said. 

Haddad. who has explained 
the Cook site would likelv be 

developed if the town hadn't 
Stepped forward and perhaps in 
a less desirable wa\ from the 
town's perspective, lias said by 
combining the parcels, the town 
can reduce development 
impacts than il the two sites 
were developed separately. This 
plan also allows the town to lake 
advantage of private sector cre- 
ativity and expertise, he said. 

GRAND OPENING 

&Ceide   rv TTaibmiq 
"Tailoring is our Business" 

Custom Made for Women 

Leather Repair 

Wedding Gowns 

All Alterations for Men and Women 

Suite B-3. 454 Washington St.. Norwell 
Tel.: 781-659-6520 

The Law Office of 

Howie Altholtz 
Announces our affiliation with 
Israel M. Sanchez 
Mr. Sanchez brings 18 years of 
litigation experience to the firm. 

Wc are also pleased to announce 
the creation of our 

FAMILY LAW AND DIVORCE PRACTICE 
Serving all clients with an emphasis on 

Fathers' Rights in connection with 
• Custody • Child Support/Alimony 

• Visitation 

97 Elm Street, Cohasset •781.383.2 74 5 
howie@altholtz.com 

A iult\ Integrated practice with affiliations to therapists, 
expert witnesses, .md other professional servh es as needed 

You Care Too Much For Your Home 
To Choose Anything Other Than 

MARVIN ~L 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS 
...and they can now be 

Professionally Installed 
by the experts from 

HINGHAM LUMBER 
A name you 've trusted for over SO years 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The "Better Guilders yard* ■ Since 1947 

781-749-4200   OT.v.'tf»-H'-is.r:,i  888-8-HINGHAM 

MOW OPEN on ROUTE 3A In COHASSET 

kjiiclicn 
_! Inui. in<- 

MIDDLETON 
215 South Main Si 
Rte. 114 Off Rte   1 

978 750 1403 

KINGSTON 
1 79 Summer Si 

Exit 10 Off Rte  3 
781-585-0919 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd. 

Exit 19AOK Rte   128 
781  444 4711 

www.bostonkitchen.com      Houis  Mon    lues , Wed   8 8 • Thu 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln St. 

Exit 40 Off of 128 
781-245-3881 

Frl  8 5 • Sal 9 4 
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Police Disciplinary Hearings 
Police hearing 
takes aim at 
Legion arrests 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

affray and disorderly conduct, set 
in motion a series of "machina- 
tions." according to the officers' 
attorney Doug Louison, that 
resulted in the District Attorney's 
office removing then Police 
Prosecutor Rick Grassie from the 
court. 

The town is charging Quigley 
with illegally arresting the three 
men at the Legion post, that he 
filed a false police report to cover 
up the improper arrests and later 
told the Grassie to "get rid of the 
charges before arraignment," said 
Peter Berry, who is prosecuting the 
town's case along with Susan 
Henderson, who joined the town's 
legal team following the first two 
days of hearings Jan. 28 and 29. 

But Louison described Quigley 
as an officer who makes arrests 
based on the laws that are on the 
hooks. 

"These are lawful arrests," 
Louison said about the Legion and 
two other Quigley arrests being 
questioned by the town. "This offi- 
cer rather than being dragged 
through the mud should be 
applauded for protecting the town 
.IIKI the law-abiding people in 
Cohasset" 

The prosecution (town) essen- 
tially rested its case last Thursday. 
The officers are expected to begin 
presenting their side when the 
hearing is scheduled to resume 
March 1. 

Over the course of three full-day 
hearings, the town presented testi- 
mony in three arrests and one 
booking procedure by Sgt. 
Quigley and one arrest by Officer 
James McLean. 

The officers are charged with a 
pattern of abuse of police power, 
according to Berry, that includes 
illegal searches and seizures, viola- 
tion of civil rights and in Quigley's 
case improper booking of a pris- 
oner and filing of evidence. Both 
officers are accused of conduct 
unbecoming an officer for drink- 
ing on duty following weapons 
certification at the Scituate Rod & 
Gun Club last May 22. 

Day Three last Thursday began 
with a heated verbal exchange 
between Berry and Louison. 

Berry, who said the public was 

confused about the charges against 
the officers and the town's evi- 
dence to support those charges, 
asked to be able to provide a sum- 
mary over the objections of 
Louison. The hearings have been 
covered in the newspaper and are 
shown live on cable-TV. 

Berry explained the hearings 
were preliminary and informal to 
let the officers know the substance 
of the charges and give them the 
opportunity to respond. He said he 
wanted to "inform the public, 
whom the officers asked to review 
the proceedings, exactly why 
we're here." 

But Louison argued Haddad. the 
hearing officer, is the only audi- 
ence that matters statutorily. 
"While clarity in the public's mind 
is nice - it is not what is at issue. 
Doing a performance midway 
through the town's presentation of 
evidence is odd. procedural ly 
incorrect and prejudicial." he said. 

Haddad allowed Berry to contin- 
ue with the summary that included 
evidence that the town had pre- 
sented thus far through its witness- 
es. 

But when Berry accused 
Louison of having threatened a 
witness to the Rod & Gun Club 
incident Louison did not remain 
silent and rose out of his chair. 

"I'm not going to stand here and 
listen to Mr. Berry say I'm threat- 
ening witnesses, that is baloney 
and he knows it," Louison shout- 
ed. "If you've got a case put it on. 
don't start talking about me threat- 
ening witnesses — that is inappro- 
priate and you know it." 

Berry, who was also standing, 
raised his voice and said, "this is 
the same type of brutish behavior 
the town is here for this morning to 
try and protect the citizens from, 
by these officers." 

Haddad regained control of the 
hearing and Henderson, who is 
also representing the town and pre- 
pared Thursday's witnesses, called 
Officer Peters to the stand. 

Routine patrol 

Peters said she was on routine 
patrol the night of Oct. 11 when 
she received a radio transmission 
to meet Sgt Quigley at the over- 

Who's who in the Legion case 
• Sgt. William Quigley — 

Cohasset police officer for eight 
years. Promoted to sergeant in 
April 2002, by Chief Robert 
Jackson, shortly after Jackson 
was appointed to the police 
chiefs position. Commander of 
4pm-midnight shift Placed on 
paid administrative leave Oct 
20. Made the Legion arrests on 
Oct 11,2003. 

• Peter Berry — The town's 
prosecutor, an attorney from the 
town's law firm Deutsch 
Williams. 

• Susan Henderson - Town 
attorney, also with Deutsch 
Williams, brought in to assist 
Peter Berry with the prosecu- 
tion. 

• Douglas I. Louison - 
Attorney handling the hearing 
and potential Civil Service 
appeal by Sgt. William Quigley 
and Officer James McLean. He 
is a partner at Louison. Merrick, 
and Costello LLC. 

• Officer Shelke Peters - A 
14-year veteran police officer 
with Cohasset Police. Assigned 
to the 4pm to midnight shift 
with Sgt. Quigley 

• Officer Frank Yannizzi - 
Transferred to Cohasset PD 
from the Hull PD after 18 years 
of service in Hull. Assigned to 
the 4pm to midnight shift with 
Sgt. Quigley. 

• Donald McCormack - 
Bartender on duty the night of 
the arrests at the Legion Post. 

• Officer Frederick Grassie 
- At the time of the Keith 
Jackson arrest was the Cohasset 
Police Prosecutor. Grassie 
refused to sign the court com- 
plaint against Keith Jackson and 
others and was subsequently 
tired from the court prosecutor's 
job by Norfolk County Ist 

Assistant District Attorney 
Dennis Mahoney. 

• Officer William Kngnsh - 
Joined the Cohasset PD in 2(X)2. 

Assigned to the 4pm-midnight 
shift with Sgt. Quigley. 
Appointed Cohasset police 
prosecutor effective Nov. 17 
after Grassie was removed from 
the prosecutor's position. 

• John DaHon - 1st Assistant 
Jury Clerk Magistrate. Quincy 
District Court Police depart- 
ments bring applications for 
complaint to Dalton, who signs 
the complaints along with the 
police prosecutor. 

• Arthur Tobin - Clerk 
Magistrate, Quincy District 
Court. 

• Dennis Mahoney - Is1 

Assistant District - Attorney. 
Second in command of (he 
Norfolk County District 
Attorney's Office. Fired Officer 
Grassie from the prosecutor's 
job at Quincy Court for not sign- 
ing the complaint against the 
police chief's son and others. 

• Judge Mark Coven - pre- 
siding judge at Quincy District 
Court 

• Keith Jackson — Police 
Chief's son, arrested by Sgt. 
Quigley a( the American Legion 
Post on Oct 11,2003 

• Jerry Cogill — Arrested at 
the American Legion Post on 
Oct II. 2003. Nephew of 
Cohasset Police Sergeant David 
Cogill. 

• Adam ThibauH - Arrested 
at American Legion Post with 
Keith Jackson and Jerry Cogill. 
According to police reports and 
testimony. Thibault's girlfriend 
is Kaitlyn Jackson, the chief's 
daughter. 

• Ronald Rice - Attorney 
defending Keith Jackson against 
the charges stemming out of the 
Legion altercation. Rice is Chief 
Jackson's neighbor. Officer 
Grassie said during testimony 
that he is friendly with Rice and 
they shtxit together at the 
Scituate Rod & Gun Club. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Officer Rick Grassie is cross-examined by Attorney Doug Louison during last week s hearing about M hat happened at Quincy 

District Court the morning of Oct. 14. 21)03. 

flow parking lot across from the 
Cohasset Harbor Inn (formerly 
Kimball's). which is a few doors 
away from the Legion. | According 
to Quigley's police report, he 
planned to order Peters to stay on 
and work the midnight-8am. shift 
that night | 

Peters pulled into the parking lot 
where Quigley was sitting in his 
cruiser facing the street so the two 
cruisers were driver's side door to 
driver's side uVxir. In other words. 
Peters was facing in toward the 
parking lot ;ind Quigley was fac- 
ing (Hit toward the street. 

Peters said Quigley asked if 
she'd heard 'light light" while 
turning his head in both directions. 
She said the conversation lasted 
about five seconds. She testified 
she had not seen or heard the pass- 
ing motorist whom Quigley said 
alerted him to the incident Under 
cross examination. Peters said it 
was chilly that night and she had 
her window rolled up as she was 
driving to the parking lot. She tes- 
tified Quigley could not see the 
Legion from where he was parked. 
She said he pulled ixit toward the 
Legion in haste and she did a U- 
tum in the parking lot and fol- 
lowed him there, arriving about 20 
seconds after he did. 

Louison said something obvi- 
ously alerted Quigley to the inci- 
dent at the Ixgion. 

"Quigley didn'l have a crystal 
ball attached to his dashboard that 
night?" Louison asked Peters. 
"Something caused his attention to 
be drawn to the Legion where 
three individuals were horse-play- 
ing and a railing was broken, 
right.'" 

Peters said at the Legion she saw 
two men at the top of the handi- 
capped ramp who were tilting their 
heads toward each other as if lo 
hide a third person. 

Peters said all (he men were 
exhibiting (he effects of alcohol 
although no one was sweaty, 
bleeding or had to be taken to the 
hospital from (he wrestling match. 

She said she heard Quigley men- 
tion getting a cab ride for (he men. 
She said Quigley told her to get 
names and information from peo- 
ple so she went to her cruiser to get 
a notebook. 

"As I did Officer Yannizzi came 
to the scene and he immediately 
passed by me and my cruiser and 
ran up the ramp." she said. Peters 
said she walked up behind 
Yannizzi and immediately started 
taking information from Thibault 

Then Peters said, "I heard a com- 
motion that 'alright you're under 
arrest', so I said, 'do you want me 
to arrest (his one loo, Sarg?'" 

Peters said Quigley asked her lo 
stand by while he took a photo- 
graph of the handicapped railing, 
in which one spindle was bent exit 
and broken, and two or three other 
spindles were missing. 

Then she transported Thibault 
whom she described as polite and 
cooperative, to headquarters. She 
said Thibault who admitted to 
having backed into (he railing, said 
(he men were jusi horsing around. 
He was very apologetic and said 
he would pay lor any damage, she 
said. 

Under cross examination, Peters 
agreed that those arrested often 
deny culpability in a crime. 

"Most don't say, 'oh you got me 
again.'" Louison said. 'They say, 
'whal did you arrest me for'.'"' 

Louison said Peters did not 
know what Quigley. who had 
shone a spotlight on the three men. 

had initially observed at the 
Legion because she didn't arrive 
when he did. 

"You don't know what he saw 
when he hit that light or what the 
individuals did in response to hav- 
ing the light put on them." he said. 
"You don't know if they were 
fighting or brawling." 

Peters was apparently far 
enough behind Quigley not to see 
him make a U-turn in front of (he 
Legion in his cruiser. When she 
arrived Quigley's cruiser was fac- 
ing (he opposite direction. Louison 
pointed out Also al one point 
Peters weni iaside (he Legion to 
ask (he bartender Donald 
McCormack to come outside. 

When Henderson, one of the 
town's lawyers, asked Peters, who 
has worked on the 4 p.m. lo mid- 
nighl shift with Quigley for 1-1/2 
years, if working with Quigley 
pleased her - Louison vigorously 
objected. Henderson suggested 
Quigley's actions had lowered 
morale at (he police department. 

'There are no charges saying 
Sgt. Quigley has lowered morale 
al the department" Louison said. 
"The morale is the responsibility 
of Chief Jackson. I suggest ques- 
tions about morale be directed to 
him." 

He described questioning as to 
whether a subordinate officer's 
pleasure or displeasure as lo who 
her boss is as a "fishing expedi- 
tion." 

Bu( Peters said she would resign 
if Quigley came back because she 
didn'( like the way Quigley han- 
dled the public and (he people 
around him inside (he department 

Louison suggested she might 
have an ulterior motive. "Is that 
because you've now been a wit- 
ness against him and if he comes 
back, he'll be your supervisor'.'" he 
asked. 

Louison also suggested Peters, 
who had taken the sergeanl's 
exam, might be waiting for an 
opening. That comment prompted 
a strong objection from 
Henderson, who said Louison was 
casting aspersions on (he credibili- 
ty of (he witness. 

But Louison pressed the issue, 
saying he should be allowed to 
probe exactly why Peters would 
resign if Quigley came back. 

"I want lo ask if (here is some 
other animus (his witness has 
toward her supervisor, such as 
(performance) warnings and disci- 
pline Quigley has given her in (he 
past" 

Under cross-examination. Peters 
agreed wi(h Louison when he 
described Quigley as a Strict super- 
visor thai made sure officers were 
oul patrolling and not watching 
TV while on shift. 

"That wasn't a popular supervi- 
sory act by Quigley. correct?" 
Louison asked. Peters responded. 
"I guess not" 

Louison asked Peters several 
questions about verbal warnings 
from Quigley on "certain perfor- 
mance deficiencies" one of which 
involved her not making an arresi 
on a domestic when Quigley 
thought she should have. 

'The way I see it if someone has 
a conversation wi(h me and does- 
n*( tell me i('s a verbal warning 
(hen I lake it as conversation," she 
said. "Many times Sgt. Quigley 
and I had conversations but in no 
way was I ever notified I was 
under any verbal warning." 

Bui Louison pointed oul lhat 
Quigley was her supervisor, who 
gave her orders. "Talking to you 

was not a discussion among 
equals, he was talking to you as 
y<xir supervisor about your perfor- 
mance," he said. 

Legion bartender 

Donald     McCormack,     a 
Weymouih resident, was working 
at the Legion as the Saturday night 
bartender on Oct. 11. There woe a 
total of about seven people left in 
(he establishment when 
McCormack. who was standing in 
(he kitchen, saw three iiK'ii run out 
the back dOOt He knew Keith 
Jackson, who is a member of the 
Legion, but he did not know 
Thibault and Cogill. whom he 
described as (he "Sausage kid" 
because of (he plate ol sausages 
and sub rolls he brought lhat night. 
He described the three as playing 
"grab ass." 

"Obviously, I went in hot pur- 
suit." he recalled When l>c got 
outside, he saw (wo men wrestling 
on the ground, laughing and gig 
gling. He saw Kciih Jackson pull 
Thibault up against (he wall and 
say. "You can't he doing (his here" 

"Al (his point it was sufficiently 
ended in my mind and I went hack 
inside." said McComiuck. adding 
(he nexl liny he knew anything 
was going on was about live min- 
utes  later when Officer  Peters 
came into tin- kitchen to ask him to 
come outside. 

McCormack. who recalled say- 
ing he could call for a cab lo lake 
the men home, said when he went 
back outside Quigley had Cogill 
by the ami. McCormack remem- 
bered Quigley telling him there 
had been a telephone complaint 
about a fighi at the Legion. He said 
Quigley asked him about how- 
much the men had been drinking 
and then recalled something dis- 
tracted the sergeanl's attention to 
the end of the handicapped ramp. 

McCormack said he heard 
Quigley say he's a "smart mouth 
and if he opens his mouth again 
arrest him." At about lhat time. 
Quigley shone his flashlight over 
(he side of (he railing lo look for 
(he missing spindles. 

"I looked over myself and (hey 
were not there," said McCormack, 
adding the spindles had been miss- 
ing for months and hadn't been 
replaced because the Legion 
planned to bring the ramp up to 
code. 

McCormack said he could not 
definitely say whether the broken 
spindle was damaged that night. 

"At that point he (Quigley) look 
everyone away and I went hack 
inside, closed ihe establishment 
and felt it necessary to write a 
statement which I did thai 
evening." he said. 

When asked why he decided lo 
write a report McCormack said he 
did so (he Legion would nol gel a 
"bad rap" "I wanted lo document 
(he facts as I saw them," he said. 

Under cross-examination. 
McCormack agreed thai wrestling 
was not permitted al Ihe Ixgion 
but said the incident had not ele- 
vated to ihe level where he needed 
to call (he police. 

However. Louison pointed (Hit 
McCormack did not know whal 
was going on outside during Ihe 
live minutes between ihe lime he 
said Keith Jackson broke up the 
fight to the time Officer Peters 
arrived in the kitchen and asked 
McConnack to come outside. 

'Swing up here' 

Officer Rank Yannizzi said he 
was at KoKo Island when he 
received a radio transmission from 
Quigley asking him lo '"swing up 
here." Yannizzi, who ihoughi he 
had missed a radio call because be 
had stepped outside his cruiser, 
said he called dispatch and learned 
(here was a tight at ihe Ixgion. 

Yannizzi said he turned on ihe 
blue lights iind drove lo the Legion 
at a high rate of speed, having to 
swerve lo avoid hilling a family 
thai was crossing the street 

Once at lite Legion. Yannizzi 
recalled Quigley motioning him lo 
come up (o (he sergeant's location. 
Y;uini//i said there wasn't enough 
room io fu through die male par- 
ties on Ihe ramp and his utility belt 
nibbed'up against one of the men, 
later determined to be Keith 
Jackson. Yanni//i ivcalled Jackson 
as saying "most people say excuse 
me" lo which Yannizzi. who 
denied it was a hostile exchange, 
said IK' replied "nxisl people gel 
out of (he way."' Then Quigley 
advised Yannizzi that all the men 
were under am9St and Yannizzi 
handcuffed Jackson aixl escorted 
him io his cruiser. 

Under cross-examination, 
Yannizzi said he liked working 
wiih Quigley who had always 
(realed him fairly. He said when he 
arrived at llx' scene il didn'l seem 
like a typical bar tight because "no 
one else cared and you usually 
can't keep people out of it." But he 
admitted he didn't know whether 
the b;ir was packed or empty at the 
time. 

Yannizzi said the three men all 
smelted of a strong odor of alco- 
hol. He said his exchange wiih 
Keith Jackson could be described 
as sarcastic in lone. 

Al llx.- station. Yannizzi recalled 
Kejih Jackson as saying "roger 
that roger that" lo questioning by 
Quigley and also heard him say. 
"call my father, he's on ycxir speed 
dial." Yannizzi also said he had lo 
hil the Plexiglas to tell Keith 
Jackson, who had crawled under 
the bed in the cell, lo get out from 
under there because it was dirty. 

later lhal night Yannizzi said he 
met Officer Peters at the Town 
Hall parking lot to discuss the 
arrests. He asked her if she'd seen 
a light and she said she hadn't. He 
also said lx' told her how upset he 
was about having almost hit a man 
and woman carrying two children 
00 his way to the Legion. 

Non-arraignment day 

On Oct 14. ihe day alter the 
Columbus Day holiday. Officer 
Rick Grassie. who was the police 
prosecutor, said Sgt. Quigley wiih 
arresi folders in hand greeted him 
by the rear tkx>r of ihe station at 
about 7:45 am.. 

He said they had a short conver- 
sation and then went into the 
sergeanl's office where Grassie 
recalled Quigley saying, "You're 
going io love this," as he handed 
him three arrest folders. "I had lo 
arresi Kcilh Jackson, Jerry Cogill 
aixl a kid named Adam Thibault 
who is Kaitlyn Jackson's 
boyfriend at (he Ixgion over (he 
weekend." Grassie said Quigley 
(hen lokl him "I need you lo do me 
a favor - I need you to get rid of 
these complaints prior to the 
arraignment" 

Grassie said the request troubled 

ARRESTS, PAGE 5 
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Police Disciplinary Hearings 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

him because Sgt. Quigley had 
never before asked for him lo gel 
rid of any cases prior to an arraign- 
ment. Grassie asked Quigley. 
"wait a minute you arrested three 
people, charged them with three 
counts each, hailed these three 
people and now you just want this 
thing to go away prior to arraign- 
ment? and he said 'yeah Rick 
that's what I want."* 

(But according to Quigley"s case 
notes that are part of the court file. 
Quigley stated he brought Grassie 
into the sergeant's office and said 
he had no problem with him dis- 
posing of the case that day and 
noted it was a routine practice for 
police prosecutors to clear minor 
cases at arraignment. | 

Under questioning by Louison. 
Grassie said he understood cases 
are often dismissed after arraign- 
mem with the payment of court 
costs and thai doesn't mean the 
arrests were unconstitutional. 
Grassie agreed an arraignment is 
the first presentation to the court of 
the defendant and the charges. 

"And that very first step has to 
take place only after the applica- 
tion for complaint is signed and 
submitted to the court," Louison 
said. "In fact dismissals often lake 
place but they occur after the 
application is filed." 

Louison said il was illogical that 
Quigley would want his own 
arrests lo go away. He asked 
Grassie if he'd asked Quigley "if 
you wanted these things to go 
away - why did you arrest them in 
the first place?' 

Grassie recalled. "1 just asked 
him if something was wrong with 
the arrests." 

Louison suggested Quigley told 
Grassie he had to arrest the chiefs 
son because "he was presented 
with something and he had to 
make an arrest. And he probably 
wasn't happy he had to arrest the 
chief son. right'.'" 

Gtassie said before going to 
court he went home to type up a 
lew paragraphs about the meeting 
so he'd be covered if anything 
came out of the arrests. 

Sometime alter arriving at court, 
Grassie   said   Keilh   Jackson's 

defense attorney Ron Rice pre- 
sented him with a letter on Legion 
letterhead from Post Commander 
Steve Wigmore stating that the 
damage to handicapped railing 
was preexisting. 

Grassie said Rice cautioned him 
he might be exposing the town and 
himself to a frivolous lawsuit by 
signing the arrest complaint. 
Grassie said he then discussed the 
matter with Clerk Magistrate John 
Dalton. whom Grassie said also 
warned him about the potential of 

%a "frivolous lawsuit" if he signed 
the complaint and had questions 
about the arrests. Grassie recalled 
that Dalton told him to talk to other 
police prosecutors at the court who 
had years of experience. "That*s 
exactly what I did." said Grassie. 
who said the consensus was for 
him not to sign the complaint and 
have Quigley sign it because it was 
his arrest. 

Grassie said he informed the 
clerk's office he was not going to 
sign the complaints and took the 
folders. He didn't recall if he made 
any comments to Quigley about 
what happened in court that mom- 

What happens next: 
The hearings, which Officer 

James McLCM and Sgt. William 
Quigley requested be held in 
public, are scheduled to continue 
at 9 a.m. Monday. March Lin the 
Selectmen's office. At that time, 
it is expected the officers, who 
are represented by Attorney 
Doug Louison. will begin to pre- 
sent their defense. 

The prosecution (or town) has 
presented its evidence in two 
charges against Officer McLean 
and Sgt. Quigley concerning 
drinking at the Rod & Gun Club 
and arrests at Tedeschi's. 
McLean   is   facing  no other 

charges. 
The town has also argued three 

more charges against Quigley 
regarding a juvenile he placed in 
protective custody, his handling 
of evidence in a hix>king proce- 
dure, and the Oct. II. 2003 
arrests at the Legion. 

A hearing in IX-dham Superior 
Court before Judge Isaac 
Borenstein is scheduled Feb. 25 
to determine iI part of the hearing 
that involves a juvenile (a person 
under the age of 17) will be con- 
ducted behind closed dix>rs. The 
juvenile's name and address were 
inadvertently re\ealed during tes- 

timony of the town's case and the 
child's parents are seeking an 
injunction to close that part of the 
hearing. If that occurs, the offi- 
cers' evidence about what hap- 
pened in that incident would he 
closed to the public. The Mariner 
plans to seek to intervene to keep 
the hearing open. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
who is the hearing officer, will 
decide what punishment includ- 
ing possible termination of 
employment he will mete out to 
the officers. They have a right to 
appeal   his  decision  to  Civil 
Service, 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Town Attorney Susan Henderson looks over a document that is being entered into evidence. At 

the tabU are from left. Officer James McLean. Sgt. William Quigley and Attorney Doug Louison. 

In the background from left, are Town Finance Director Mike Buckley- (who was operating the 

cable-71 equipment'). Officer Rick Grassie, the court reporter, and limn Manager Mark Haddad. 

tng. 
Several weeks later, on the 

morning of Nov. 10. Grassie said 
he met with an assistant district 
attorney and Arthur Tobin, head 
clerk magistrate, at Quincy District 
Court. Grassie said Tobin told him 
llial Judge Mark Coven was ha\ - 
ing a probable cause hearing with 
First Assistant District Attorney 
IX'nnis Mahoney that afternoon 
about the three Legion arrest cases 
because Grassie had refused to 
sign the complaint. At that meeting 
Grassie said he was told that 
Mahonej Intended to lire him if he 
didn't sign the complaints. 

"Liter on we went into Judge 
Coven's courtroom for a session, 
they had the hearing and w hat was 
said was said, and what was done 
was done." Classic said. [Coven 
found probable cause lo issue ihc 
complaint of malicious destruction 
of property but dismissed the 
charges of affray ami disorderly 
conduct. | 

Several days later (Nov. 13). a 
Massachusetts Stale Trooper 
served Grassie with a notice that 
he had been terminated as court 
prosecutor for the town, said 
Grassie. 

But Louison pointed out differ- 
ences between Grassie's written 
report and Dalton's sworn affidavit 
in which Dalton said lie was never 
presented with an arrest report or 
Specific complaint. 

"You wrote 'l requested he read 

an arrest report,*" Louison siiid. 
"He wrote 'I was never presented 
with aiming other things a State- 
ment for the reasons for arrest." 
Grassie responded, "he's wrong." 

I jHiison also said it was irregular 
thai Grassie would accept an "un- 
sworn to. towhom-ii-may-con- 
cern letter" from a defense attor- 
ney." 

"Did you understand that was 
out of the ordinary having the 
defense attorney give you evi- 
dence even before the case was 
presented to court before (lie initial 
arraignment?' Louison asked. 

Overheard 

Bill English, who replaced 
Grassie as police piosecutor. said 
he was in the conference room 
watching TV when he heard 
Quigley talk to Grassie in the hall- 
way about tlie Legion arrests the 
morning ofOct 14 before ihc men 
went into the sergeant's office and 
closed the door. 

"1 heard Quigley tell Grassie thai 
Chief Jackson's kid got arrested 
and you have lo do something 
with this." English recalled. He 
siiid the conversation seemed odd 
to him because it "wasn't Sgt. 
Quigley s 'MO' so to speak." 

English siiid the conversation he 
heard was about dismissing the 
case at arraignment or prior to 
arraignment. "It was my under- 
standing Sgt. Quigley didn't want 

to sec the case go any further." he 
said. 

But Louison noted that English 
had no way of knowing what 
Quigley felt. 

"You don't know what his 
thought processes were," he said. 
"You had no way of knowing 
what his reasons were to make 
statements to Grassie." Under fur- 
ther questioning by Louison, 
English agreed il would not he an 
enviable position to lv involved in 
the arrest or the prosecution of the 
chief's son. 

English said Sgt. John Conic 
directed him to write a report on 
Nov. 12 thai was due Nov. 14 
about what he had overheard. 
Chief Robert Jackson sent English 
a letter dated Nov. 14 notifying 
him of his appointment as police 
prosecutor effective Nov. 17. 

Henderson, the town's attorney, 
asked if English had made the 
arrests would he have sought to 
have them dismissed before 
arraignment English replied be 
would not have. "You'd almost be 
setting yourself up I'd leave il to 
the DA's office, wash my hands of 
it.. .and it called to testily, testily." 

Louison siiid ihiit is exactly what 
is now happening, 

"Once it finally got to the DA's 
hands, it's going forward to trial or 
some other disposition," he siiid 
"But Uie police piosecutor has to 
sign the complaint or it won't get 
lotliat process." 
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A great rate on a CD. 
Guaranteed. 

Winter* \y\ y\)ew England! 
Stonewalls m Landscape Designs 

Snow Plowing & Sanding 

Tree Removal ■ Pruning 

Brush Clearing & Burning 

781-545-3454 Noiillll U\ ()\K 
I VM>S(  Vl'l   MI M5-I 

No, you're not seeing tilings. Our CD rate really 
is that good. Take a look at it again it you want to 
make sure. 8ut be quick about it, because a rate like 
this won't stick around for long. To take advantage of 
this offer stop by your local Rockland Trust branch or 
call 800-222 ?299 for additional information. 

Rockland Tr ust 
800-222-2299    www.rocklandtrust.com 

ft 

CHAIRS   •   HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS   •    BOOKCASES    •   TABtES 

On <Second Thought 
CONSIGNMENT 

SHOP 

ANTIQUES FURNITURE JEWELRY 

Fntured items. 
2 Hand Painted Armoirrs from   *535 
Drop Lear Cherry Table 100 
Kitehen Set - lx<ellcnt Condition     "65 

Annual P»"«"iUfje ••rid IVfl ■>- KWlW as of i no,   't\* tubi>Kt <o if>«nj»   OlVr rrwrr be- tHtni"*ttni a' aiy tn»e 
Mttimum Dat*iie to jpn it li^.ooo. -mirruTi Sioc.oou   In order lo nrcvv* ttotrd •*<* Sio.ooo of fit* o>pos.tnj fund* 
my*t b* ne* -o BoOl*"d »rt*M jnd "* CO hn to be io".t»n*d aritti *n op#™ v,iM 1-iKk.nj; Account  flerwu; 
ont». no depot" r>fo»nv alter only a*aiMt>ie to reviitfti M the loUootng MA rMftUn   B»r"*t«H>. HMOI. Norfolk *•"! 
Plymouth  Ij'tv •■'ndrju.n prn.tltin n.i, apply (•** mjj, reduce earning*. Member IDK 

808 IB) Chief Justice Cushlng llvvy. (Rte, HAI 
Cohasset, MA 02025 • Call 7XI-:t8:M).r>.r>l 

I SIAII   .11 Wl 1RY    •    SI1VFR    •    HI OWN GLASS 

Benjamin Moore 
REGISTER 
TODAY* 

For one of the Benjamin Moore 
FAUX PAINTING CLASSES 
Featuring: Sponging   Ragging   Combing  Striping 

to be held at 10:00 AM & 1:00 PM on 
SATURDAY, February 28th at 

TheHingham Lumber Company 
* The $5.00 registration fee entitles you to a 

$7.50 merchandise credit when you attend class 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The 'Better Builders yJarcC"1 ■ Since ic 

(H'l-N :   Momlav   l-riilav " <•   Salmilav 7-5 

FREE DELIVERY 
78l-74u-4200 •  XXX-X-IIIM.II VM 

MOW OPEN on ROUTE 3A in COHASSET 

'ft PAWSITIVELV NATURAL 'ft* * * 781-       a 
837-0850 

SALE Thru 2-28-04 on California Natural and Innova Foods 
Cat & Dog Foods, Supplies and Supplements 

10 MARSHFIELD AVE., HUMAROCK - Mon„ Thurs., Fri, & Sat. 10-5 

Allertim House 
at Central ftir* 
resident 
Mary femutte, 
with daughter 
Wane Venuto. 

"My daughter has peace of 
mind knowing that Allerton 
House offers the dignity and 
respect I deserve." 
It's all about peace of miiul at an Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Community.   Mere you'll discover 
a new kind or independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and a caring staff. 

It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us.  It's ,1 choice you 
can feel good ahout. A  l 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Mlerton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLinTON HOUSF AT 

THI VILLAGE AT DUXBURY 

DUXBUWY » 781 583-7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINCHAM « 781-749-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WEYMOUTH • 781 335 8666 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

Owned and managed by 
Welch Healthcjre and Retirement Group 

a trusted family name in senior services 
fur over SO years. 

.Companion'Comm/t fi ̂
 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum dental health. 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS 
Boston College 

Georgetown School of Dentistry 

Aaron M, Chenette DMD 
UMass Amherst 

Tufts School of Dentistry • US Army 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383 9393 
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Tess Foley is National Merit Scholarship Finalist 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JFNNTFH* PlM-FNBklNK 

BRTHOAY WISHES 
Hey Jake Johnson, hope you 

had a happy seventh birthday you 
big old guy! Jake celebrated his 
special day with his family on 
Feb. 16. Happy Birthday dude! 

CHS SCHOLAR 
Last week. Dr. Michael Jones. 

principal of Cohasset Middle- 
High School, received notice that 
Tess FoJcy of Cohasset. and a 
senior at the school, has been 
named a National Merit 
Scholarship Finalist. This presti- 
gious honor means that Tess 
scored in the top I percent of the 
1.3 million juniors across the 
country, who look the College 
Board's PS AT test in October, 
2002. 

Further, after submitting some 
additional documentation. Tess 
was one of only 8.CKX) to become 
a finalist. A total of $32 million in 
scholarship money will he given 
to finalists. 

If you .see Tess around town, 
congratulate her on this wonder- 
ful honor. Tess. your family, 
friends and teachers are all so 
proud! 

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED 
Hooray, the next piece will 

remind us all that spring and sum- 
mer are coming soon! Splash into 
the summer of 2(KW! We would 
like to extend an invitation for 
applicants! Cohasset Swim 
Center is accepting applications 
for Lifeguards for the 2004 sum- 
mer season. All applicants must 
be 16 years of age and hold cur- 
rent Lifeguard/CPR/First Aid cer- 
tifications. Letters of interest 
should be sent to Ann: Darieen 
Koetsch, Cohasset Swim Center. 
P.O. Box 132. Cohasset. MA 
02025 or e-mail cohassetswim- 
center@comcast.net . Anyone 
interested in employment and 
enrolled or planning to enroll in a 
Lifeguard and/or WSI are encour- 

aged to apply. Employment will 
depend on successful completion 
of the course. 

BC HIGH HONORS 
Christopher P. Barber '05 and 

Andrew   J.   Flynn   '05   of 
Cohasset achieved High Honors 
for the second quarter at Boston 
College High School For High 
Honors a student must have at 
least a 3.80 quality point average. 
Alexander G. Hunt "07 
achieved Honors, receiving a 
Q.P.A. of at least 3.2. Super work 
gentlemen, keep it up! 

BASEBALL, SOFTBALL 
SIGNUPS 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball will hold its registra 
tion for the upcoming baseball 
and softball season on Saturday. 
March 6 from 9 to 11 a.m. outside 
both the Osgood and middle-high 
school gymnasiums. This regis- 
tration is for boys and girls aged 5 
to 12 as of July 31. 2004. This 
will be the only registration 
opportunity for the upcoming 
season for this age group. All par- 
ents or guardians who are unable 
to make this registration should 
register their child by obtaining 
the necessary registration forma 
by contacting Nancy Froio on 
781-383-1897. Forms will be 
available via e-mail. All registra- 
tions received after March 6 will 
be subject to a $25 late fee. 

A copy of the child's birth cer- 
tificate must accompany a new 
player's registration forms. The 
registration fee for boys and girls 
participating in the major league 
baseball (ages 10 to 12) and soft- 
ball divisions (ages II and 12) 
will be $100. The registration fee 
for boys and girls participating in 
the minor league divisions for 
baseball (ages 7-11) and softball 
(ages 7-10) divisions will be $85. 
The registration fee for the farm 
league instructional division 
(ages 5-6) will be $65. 

Please be advised that even if 
your child is currently on a major 
league team, he/she still needs to 
register. In addition, due to recent 
the child protection program insti- 
tuted by Little League governing 
organization, all adults interested 
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VALENTINE Tl •A 
Maria I'erivncello wearing a festive shawl enjoys last week's Valentines Party sponsored by the 

Council on Elder Affairs. For more photos see page 7. 

in coaching, managing or volun- 
teering in any way. are required to 
register at this same time and sup- 
ply a photocopy of a government 
issued identification. Individuals 
not complying with this require- 
ment will not be allowed to par- 
ticipate in the CYBSA program. 
Questions regarding either player 
or coach registration may be 

directed to Nancy Froio on 781- 
383-1897 or Anne Kearney on 
781-383-1451. 

HEY SIXTH GRADERS 
Mark your calendar for the 

Spring 2004 Deer Hill Class 
Night to be held at the Deer Hill 
Cafeteria Friday, March 26 from 

7-9pm. The theme is Karaoke and 
Pizza! Pizza will be sold for $1 
per slice and each class is asked to 
bring in drinks, snacks and paper 
products....stay tuned! Want to 
help or find out more? Please call 
Adrienne MacCarthy (383- 
1028) or Susan GaUigan (383- 
0765). 

IYWA VIGNEAU BENEFIT 
The Friends of Lydia Vigneau; 

and WBZ-TV's Scott Wahk 
invite you to an evening of ! 
fundraising and good cheer at The : 
Red Lion Inn on Friday, March 5  ; 
at 7 p.m. All proceeds raised from ; 
the event's activities will benefit 3 ; 
year-old Lydia an adopted girl 
from China who has been battling . 
lymphoblastic  leukemia since* 
November at Children's Hospital. • 
Tickets are $20 and may be pur- J 
chased the night of the event or in - 
advance by calling 781-383-* 
2129, emailing jdemurias@com- j 
cast.net.   or   mailing   checks ■; 
payable to The Lydia Vigneau, - 
Fund to 310 Beechwood Street,!' 
Cohasset MA 02025. 

The evening will include both '• 
silent and live auctions, as well as  ■ 
music, appetizers, and a cash bar. 
Auction items include donations 
from the Red Sox, Bruins, and 
Cam Neely; rounds of golf at sev- - 
eral      top      golf      courses • 
(Wannamoisett,      Nashawtuc, '• 
Kenwood, Blacktock, Indian! 
Pond); gift certificates to local! 
restaurants (Jake's, Bernard's,. 
Riva. Legal Seafood); children's 
activities (riding lessons from 
River Wind Farm, dance lessons . 
from     Raquelle's.     Cohasset  J 
Baseball Camp, karate lessoas); 
wellness items (pilates instruc- 
tion,  Cohasset  Yoga classes, 
Vinette Spa gifts), jewelry (EK 
Designs,    Goodnight    Moon, 
Whitney Gordon); gifts (Sylvia's 
by the Sea, Welch Company, Tim 
Ryan    Photography,    Zulu's,   . 
Round       Hill,       Treasures, 
Paperscapes, Buttonwood   ; 
Books) and over 100 other items. 
Local businesses wishing to help .; 
this special cause and contribute I- 
an auction item may use the J- 
above contact information. ■ 

i 
/ hope that everyone is enjoying 

the February vacation if they 
have one. That is all the news for 
this week. 

Please make sure to get all your 
news   to   me   no   later   than - 
Mondays at noon. 

EMAIL:     amundlowncolias- *- 
set@valioo.com •*• 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 < 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

Three Cheers! 
For our Devonshire Bar... 

in exquisite English Oak topped 
with variegated marhle. 

Two brown high hacked leather 
stcx)ls complete this set. 

3 pc. ensemble: $2,295.00 
(List $5650.) 

SlGlassHouse 
Boum SHORE'S TREND SETTING 

DECORATIVE HOME FURNISHING STORE 
SINCE 1954 

RTE.SJ.HINGHAM 
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781 .749.2290 
www.gtitthouftCKifti.com 

2F0R1 
PURCHASE 11TEM OF JACKET AT REGULAR 
PRICE AHD RECEIVE SECOND JACKET FREE. 

(PAY FOR HIGHER PRICED ITEU) 

spyDE 
ROSSICNOL 

0BERMEYERQ 

Mnnidfl 

KARB0N 
kiimm-MtmatmuciBBiEaiOFr. 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

i    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

courviTRY 901Ha:^st 

SKT&SPOTJT   781-826-2022 
•JAVIrvJA V/IVA      Tall Fnr Diraftinn, 

Come join us 

at The Mill Wharf 

Sunday Ja^Brunch 

10.300m - 2:0Opm 
ISOR Prom Street . Scitwte. MA 02066 • (781) 545-3999 

Register Now for 

Weekend Schools, 

Spring Leagues 

School Vacation 

and Wceklong 

Summer Camps 

781 228 3080 

THE        F   1 BOSTON        JUNIOR        RACING        PROGRAM 

Kids on the Co...Go Karting! 
Treat your child to a whole new experience, 

the thrill ol racing just like Jett Gordon.  Share 

the action   share the victories... share the fun! 

It's the F1 Boston Junior Racing School and 

League Racing Program 

From its inception. Fl s Junior Race Program has 

been a tremendous success, teaching nearly a 

thousand children the skills of racing and 

the importance of confidence, coordina 

ton discipline, conditioning,  and a head 

start on dnving skills' 

It's a Great Gift 

Make that special child m your Me really happy 

win a gift certificate to F t Bostons Junior Racing 

Program   perfect Iw any occasion' For lull 

details and registration, call 

The F1 Boston Junior Racing Program 

■ Boys and Girls, ages 7 to 17 

■ Everything provided: kart. driver's suit, helmet 

■ Taught by professional Fl Boston instructors 

■ Graduate to weekend |unior racing leagues 

Adults Race too! 
The F1 Adult League Racing offers 

the best dollar-tor-dollar value in racing 

Call 7812282050 to enroll now' 

290 Wood Road, Braintree. MA 02184 • 781 848 2300 
www.F1 Boston.com 

We buy 
old Formica 
counter/tops. 

CrtdayflriknwrdiroviirmCmvictHMtn 

SillSfieas 
Corian- Countertops 

. www.blllsheascorfan.com 
1-888-267-4269 
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Valentine party 
has heart 

STAFF PHOTOS BY ALAN CHAPMAN 

Blanche Gu:owski. Carmille Lombardi, Mary McNamam, Sophie Kizino and Mary Houde all wear red 
to the annual Valentine Tea at the Second Congregational Church. 

At left: Pianist 
Thomas Boyer 
calls out the lucky 
raffle winner as 
Council on Elder 
Affairs Director 
Kathy Bryunton 
holds the fish bowl 
with all the tickets. 

Rosalie Kowalski chats with friends at the annual event celehxiting Valentine's Day. 

Signs of Spring 

t 
COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 

across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hou't: Tuos.-fn 9:306:30, Ihurs evenings ill 7pm, Sal 9:30-5:00 

If you or someone you know is struggling with hearing foes 

Don't Miss This Opportunity 
IJf:UJAV,IIJJj| 

I tt »Ti 1 rs 1 *<m I ' jg^fi 

DG°© V®Q0L7 TftLDLTDD 

The Creative Stitch ■ 
Fine Yarns'Buttons "More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King Sl [3AJ Cohosiat • 781-383-0667 iOpv,7Dayil 

Our new Digital Hearing 
Instruments are crystal clear 
and completely comfortable. 
No reason to wait anymore. 
Call us today! 

Sun Fact   ry 
Tanninq Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care • American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

GRAND OPENING 

World Class Tanning 
•State ol the Art VHR Beds and Booths 
•6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan 
•No Appointments Needed 
•Open 7 Days Extended Hours *> 

NORWELL 
454 Washington St 
781-659-9800 

(acfOM hom Bating Houaal 

va-sa-- 
QUINCY 

470 Southern Artery 
617-472-1444 
iN-.t lo P#«n« Vtoonl 

;$20 OFF; 
I   ANY TANNING I 

PACKAGE       ' 
[ COUF>ON (M20OFF I 

;~i"FREE"; 
TAN 

i      NBW customffa or*i #MFT       I 

www.sunlactoryuta.com 

celebrating 
our. 

Exoem in fitting Hearing Aids 
■w since t9$7 

www.massaudiologv.com 

DEDHAM 
200 Providence Hwy 
(in tteDedham Health 

Complex) 

BROCKTON 
165 Westgate Dr. 
(Next to Lowes) 

PEMBROKE 
156 Church Street 

Rte. 159 
(Brigantine Village) 

MARLBORO 
277 Main Street 
(Victoria BWg.) 

WORCESTER 
255 Park Ave 

(Parkview Office Twr) 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 
In-home appointments available. All major insurances accepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Fallon. Blue Care 65, and Medicaid. 

There s Never Been A More Important Time To Buv American. 
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Tess Foley is National Merit Scholarship Finalist ■. 

AROUND 
TOWN 
JHNNIH-K PIIH -.-SHRINK 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Hey Jake Johnson, hope you 

had a happy seventh birthday you 
big old guy! Jake celebrated his 
special day with his family on 
Feb. 16. Happy Birthday dude! 

CHS SCHOLAR 
Last week. Dr. Michael Jones. 

principal of Cohasset Middle- 
High School, received notice that 
Tess Foley of Cohasset. and a 
senior at the school, has been 
named a National Merit 
Scholarship Finalist. This presti- 
gious honor means that Tess 
scored in the top I percent of the 
1.3 million juniors across the 
country, who took the College 
Board's PSAT test in October. 
2002. 

Further, after submitting some 
additional documentation. Tess 
was one of only 8.IXX) to become 
a finalist. A total of $32 million in 
scholarship money will be given 
to finalists. 

If you see Tess around town, 
congratulate her on this wonder- 
ful honor. Tess, your family, 
friends and teachers are all so 
proud! 

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED 
Hooray, the next piece will 

remind us all that spring and sum- 
mer are coming soon! Splash into 
the summer of 2004! We would 
like to extend an invitation for 
applicants! Cohasset Swim 
Center is accepting applications 
for Lifeguards for the 2004 sum- 
mer season. All applicants must 
be 16 years of age and hold cur- 
rent Lifeguard/CPR/First Aid cer- 
tifications. Letters of interest 
should be sent to Ann: Darken 
Koetseh. Cohasset Swim Center, 
P.O. Box 132. Cohasset, MA 
02025 or e-mail cohassetswim- 
center@comcast.net . Anyone 
interested in employment and 
enrolled or planning to enroll in a 
Lifeguard and/or WSI are encour- 

aged to apply. Employment will 
depend on successful completion 
of the course. 

EC HIGH HONORS 
Christopher P. Barber "OS and 

Andrew   J.   Flynn    05   of 
Cohasset achieved High Honors 
for the second quarter at Boston 
College High School For High 
Honors a student must have at 
least a 3.80 quality point average. 
Alexander (.. Hunt '07 
achieved Honors, receiving a 
Q.P.A. of at least 3.2. Super work 
gentlemen, keep it up! 

BASEBALL, SOFTBALL 
SIGNUPS 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
;uid Softball will hold its registra- 
tion for the upcoming baseball 
and softball season on Saturday. 
March 6 from 9 to 11 am. outside 
both the Osgood and middle-high 
school gymnasiums. This regis- 
tration is for boys and girls aged 5 
to 12 as of July 31. 2004. This 
will be the only registration 
opportunity for the upcoming 
season for this age group. All par- 
ents or guardians who are unable 
to make this registration should 
register their child by obtaining 
the necessary registration forms 
by contacting Nancy Froio on 
781-383-1897. Forms will be 
available via e-mail. All registra- 
tions received after March 6 will 
be subject to a SIS late fee. 

A copy of the child's birth cer- 
tificate must accompany a new 
player's registration forms. The 
registration fee for boys and girls 
participating in the major league 
baseball (ages 10 to 12) and soft- 
ball divisions (ages II and 12) 
will be $100. The registration fee 
for boys and girls participating in 
the minor league divisions for 
baseball (ages 7-11) and softball 
(ages 7-10) divisions will be $85. 
The registration fee for the farm 
league instructional division 
(ages 5-6) will be $65. 

Please be advised that even if 
your child is currently on a major 
league team, he/she still needs to 
register. In addition, due to recent 
the child protection program insti- 
tuted by Little League governing 
organization, all adults interested 

VALENTINE TEA 
Maria I'ermncello wearing a festive shawl enjoys last week's Valentines Party sponsored by the 

Council on Elder Affairs. For more photos see page 7. 

in coaching, managing or volun- 
teering in any way. are required to 
register at this same time and sup- 
ply a photocopy of a government 
issued identification. Individuals 
not complying with this require- 
ment will not be allowed to par- 
ticipate in tlie CYBSA program. 
Questions regarding either player 
or coach registration may be 

directed to Nancy Froio on 781- 
383-1897 or Anne Kearney on 
781-383-1451. 

HEY SIXTH GRADERS 
Mark your calendar for the 

Spring 2(XM Deer Hill Class 
Night to be held at the Deer Hill 
Cafeteria Friday. March 26 from 

7-9pm. The theme is Karaoke and 
Pizza! Pizza will be sold for $1 
per slice and each class is asked to 
bring in drinks, snacks and paper 
products....stay tuned! Want to 
help or find out more? Please call 
Adrienne MacCarthy (383- 
1028) or Susan Galtigan (383- 
0765). 

Three Cheers! 
For our Devonshire Bar... 

in exquisite English Oak topped 
with variegated marble. 

Two brown high backed leather 
stools complete this set. 

3 pc. ensemble: $2,295.00 
(LIM $J650.) 

iilGlassHouse 
SOUTH SHORE'S TREND SETTING 

DECORATIVE HOME FURNISHING STORE 

SINCE 1954 

RIE.51, HINGHAM 

-I* 

■t.   -              | 

781 .749.2290 
www.gla»t hoiMc itiftii.com 

LYWA VIGNEAU BENEFIT 
The Friends of Lydia Vigneau; 

and WBZ-TVs Scott Wahle • 
invite you to an evening of . 
fundraising and good cheer at The  : 
Red Lion Inn on Friday, March 5  ; 
at 7 p.m. All proceeds raised from ; 
the evenfs activities will benefit 3  ; 
year-old Lydia an adopted girl 
from China who has been battling . 
lymphoblastic  leukemia since; 
November at Children's Hospital. { 
Tickets are $20 and may be pur- j 
chased the night of the event or in; 
advance by calling 781-383-♦ 
2129. emailing jdemurias@com- 
cast.net.   or   mailing   checks -' 
payable to The Lydia Vigneau, 
Fund to 310 Beechwood Street,'1- 
Cohasset MA 02025. 

The evening will include both■♦« 
silent and live auctions, as well as 
music, appetizers, and a cash bar. 
Auction items include donations 
from the Red Sox, Bruins, and 
Cam Neely; rounds of golf at sev- - 
eral      top      golf      courses 
(Wannamoisett,      Nashawtuc, - 
Kemwood,  Blackrock, Indian 1 
Pond); gift certificates to local i 
restaurants (Jake"s.  Bernard's,. 
Riva Legal Seafood); children's 
activities (riding lessons from 
River Wind Farm, dance lessons . 
from    Raquelle's,     Cohasset  ', 
Baseball Camp, karate lessons); 
wellness items (pilates instruc- 
tion.  Cohasset  Yoga  classes, 
Vtnette Spa gifts), jewelry (EK 
Designs.    Goodnight    Moon, 
Whitney Gordon); gifts (Sylvia's 
by the Sea Welch Company, Tim 
Ryan    Photography,    Zulu's, 
Round       Hill,       Treasures.   . 
Paperscapes. Buttonwood   ' 
Books) and over 100 other items. 
Local businesses wishing to help  ; 
this special cause and contribute t; 
an auction item may use the £■ 
above contact information. 

/ hope thai everyone is enjoying ■ 
the February vacation tj they 
have one. That is all the wem for 
this week 

Please make sure to get all your 
news to me no later than 
Mondays at noon. 

EMAIL'    aroundtowncohas- Z- 
set@vahoo.com ■+• 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 < 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

CALBAND. 
Wedding and 

[Anniversary Rings 
i a stunnmg selection ofshapes and sizes, gold, 

I platinum, whiteguld. Experience 
I our promise o/ beauty, qwhty 

I and always the best prre. 

3A Carpet 
138 Chirf Justice Cusklng H'fkwty 
Rtc. 3A, Cohan** • 78I-3U-M22 
"A small shop with a lot to offer" 

Rug 
Cleaning 

V • 35 Years 
Experience 
Fully 
Insured 

2 FOR 1 SKI PARKA SUE 
OBERMEYER0 PURCHASE 1 ITEH OF JACKET AT REGULAR 

PRICE AHO RECEIVE SECOND JACKET FREE. 
{PAT FOR HIGHER PRICED ITEU) 

SpyDE 
ROSSIGNOL 

WRK£# 

KARB0N 
liiiiiBrm-pmtsimmucfUMinor, 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

V    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

;   901 Winter St. couivfrRY   H*zr- 
QKl&QVfXD'T      781.826.2022 
dM°OrUKl    'Cal, For Directions) 

Come join us 

at The Mill Wharf 

Sunday Jazgjbrunch 
loqoam - 1:00pm 
I50R front SdMI. Scitualc MA 02066 • (781) 545-3999 

Register Now lor 

Weekend Schools. 

Spring Leagues. 

School Vacation 

and Wceklong 

Summer Camps 

781 228 2080 

THE        F   1 BOSTON        JUNIOR        RACING        PROGRAM 

Kids on the Go...Go Karting! 
Treat you' child to a whole new experience 

the thrill of racing just like Jet) Gordon   Share 

the action   share the victories   share the tun* 

It's the Ft Boston Junior Racing School and 

League Racing Program 

From its inception. Fl s Junior Race Program has 

been a tremendous success, teaching nearly a 

thousand children the skills ot facing and 

the importance ot confidence, coordma 

Iron discipline, conditioning   and a headl 

start on dnvmg skills1 

It's a Gnat Gift 

Make thai special child m your life really happy.. 
with a gift certificate to FI Boston's Junior Racing 

Prograrr   perfect lor any occasion1 For lull 

details and registration, call 

7812282080 

The F1 Boston Junior Racing Program 

■ Boys and Girls, ages 7 to 17 

■ Everything provided: kart. drivers suit, helmet 

■ Taught by professional Ft Boston instructors 

■ Graduate to weekend |unior racing leagues 

Adults Race too! 
The F1 Adult League Racing offers 

Ihe best dollar-tor dollar value in racing. 

Call 781 228 2050 to enroll now' 

?90 Wood Road. Bramtree MA 02184 • 781 848 ?300 

www.F1 Boston.com 

nosm 

We buy 
old Formica' 
counter/tops. 

CMH KJpM knuvdt wjif itf. Cofi» tmmunop 

JMlS/ha's 
Coriarr Countertops 

. www.bltlsheascorlan.com 
1-888-267-4269 
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Valentine party 
has heart 

STAFF PHOTOS BY ALAN CHAPMAN 

Blanche Guzowski. Carmille Lombardi. Mary McNumani. Sophie Kizino and Mary Houde all wear red 
to the annual Valentine Tea at the Second Congregational Church. 

At left: Pianist 
Thomas Bayer 
calls out the lucky 
raffle winner as 
Council on Elder 
Affairs Director 
Kathy Bryanton 
holds die fish howl 
with all the tickets. 

Rosalie Kowalski chats with friends at the annual event celehniting Valentine's Day. 

COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 
across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hour* Tue».-ftl. 9:30*30, Thura. evenings til 7pm. Sat 9:30-5:00 

If you or someone you know is struggling with hearing loss 

Don't Miss This Opportunity 
MMJAyL^iMJLjJLp^p 

ecial Ev< 
ry 10""-2 Ui 

. DGD© V®QnL7 TJtDL?Ln] 

The Creative Stitch m 
Fine Yarns • Buttons • More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohasset • 781-3830667 (Open 7 Days) 

Our new Digital Hearin 
Instruments are crystal clear 
and completely comfortable. 
No reason to wait anymore 
Call us today! 

Sun Fact   ry 
Tanning 

Take Advantage of This Week's Many Specials 

When I was 
seeking help I 

wanted to put 
my trust in an 
American-owned 
company so I 
chose Audibel. 

,/IIKUIHI Wearer, Ernest dotvnini 

Save $500 i    Aiulilu    . 
100% Audi Digital Full Shell   J     EA Canal up to 25 db gain 

VHIIM * cutfoml x niMdi withifK'pn-.iH' electron* cMtrtr) cui 
I mh )'• msKa v»ui pomcolH heanai requmnenu  ihc composon 
■    .it- COHMWd «Hhinilv.u.ltm.i/t\l.hcll th.il til- Mill) VNlCCMfOl 

I I 

GRAND OPENING 

World Class Tanning 
•State of the Art VHR Beds and Booths 
•6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan 
•No Appointments Needed 
•Open 7 Days Extended Hours ^ 

NORWELL 
454 Washington St 
781-659-9800 

OCOU I'Of lJ#i nj HOUM) 

QUINCY 
470 Southern Artery 
617-472-1444 

; $20 OFF; 
I   ANY TANNING I 
1 PACKAGE       ' 

COUPON 'M20OFF \ 

;"i"FREE-; 
TAN 

H&* CUStomeiS Ofiry #MFT 

www.sunfactoryusa.com 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made • Advanced Hearing Technology 
Celebrating 

our, 

f xoem tn mono Heannq Mtx 
W M«CP T967 

www.massaudiology.com 

DEDHAM 
200 Providence Hwy 
«n the Dedham Health 

Complex) 

BROCKTON 
165 Westgate Dr. 
(Next to Lowes) 

PEMBROKE 
156 Church Street 

Rte. 159 
(Brigantine Village) 

MARLBORO 
277 Main Street 
(Victoria Bldg) 

WORCESTER 
255 Park Ave 

(Parkview Office Twr) 

WALTHAM 
85 River street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1 -866-536-HEAR <*327> 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Question 
of the Week 

Races for Selectmen, the Planning Board and School 
Committee promise to perk up the April 3 Town Election. 

Rob Spofford, Lou Harvey, Ralph Dormitzer and incum- 
bent Merle Brow n are competing tor two seats on the Board 
of Selectmen. 

Stuart Iviniev and Joe Nedrow have thrown their hats into 
the ring for the one-year unexpired term on the Planning 
Board. 

And Jaime Williams. Adrienne MacCarthy. Scott O'Grady 
and incumbent Pat Martin are in a lour-way contest for two 
seats on the School Committee. 

As in keeping with our tradition, we will pose a Question 
of the Week to local candidates in contested races. 

All candidates opposed or unopposed, who have not 
already done so. are invited to submit photographs and for- 
mal statements announcing their candidacies. 

Starting next week, we will feature candidates' answers to 
the Question of the Week. Responses should be brief — no 
more than 300 words — and must be received by 5 p.m., 
Monday. Candidates are asked to be specific and make every 
word count. Submissions will be cut if they exceed the word 
limit. (We use the word-count feature on the computer to 
determine the number of words.) 

The following is the first Question of the Week for the 
School Committee and Selectmen candidates: 

• Where do you stand on the need for a Prop. 2-1/2 over- 
ride to help balance the fiscal year 2(X)5 budget? 

For the Planning Board candidates: 
• Is the Senior Overlay District Bylaw more than the town 

bargained for? 
Candidates may reply by e-mail at mford@cnc.com; by fax 

at 781-741-2931. or by dropping off their responses at the 
Cohasset Mariner office in the Hingham Journal Building. 
73 South St., Hingham Square. Items may also be dropped 
off at Cohasset News on Brook Street. However they choose 
to deliver their answers, candidates should adhere to the 5 
p.m. Monday deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Corner, which 
will be limited to a few paragraphs (about 150 words), from 
any candidate who chooses to submit dates of coffees, fund- 
raisers and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from can- 
didates or letters endorsing or attacking particular candi- 
dates. The Mariner will publish letters about campaign issues 
from citizens not seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would like to suggest a Question 
of the Week, call Mary Ford at 781-741-2933 or contact her 
by e-mail at mford@cnc.com. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building 

permits were issued recently 
at Town hall: 

Gilbert, Aaron and Mary. 
38 Reservoir Road, addition 
mud-room and porch, 
$8,000; Kristiansen, Karl. 
13 Doane St., re-roof 10 
squares, $8,250: Remington, 
13 Norfolk Road, wood- 
stove. $1,600; Dugan, 100 
Black Rock Road, remodel 
bathroom, $8,000; Piasecki, 
183 Sohier St., remodel 
bathroom, $3,500; 
Donahue, Robert, 144 
Linden Drive, deck and 
farmers porch, $18,000; 
Counihan, 597 Jerusalem 
Road, remodel kitchen and 
bathr(x>m, $50,000; Chech, 
16 Carbone Lane, remodel 

basement rooms, $25,000; 
Todd, William, 356 Atlantic 
Ave, remodel bathroom and 
divide wall, $30,000; 
McNamara, 150 Beach St., 
replace windows partial. 
$18,000; Bolster, Phillip and 
Linda, 15 Stockbridge St., 
woodstove, $1,000; 
Wilmarc, Charles. 282 
Cedar St., replace win- 
dows/sliding, $15,000; 
Snowdale, Alan, 48 Mill 
Lane, gutter interior, remod- 
el patio and chimney, 
$5,000; Lengyel, John, 306 
Forest Ave, remodel kitchen, 
replace windows, $40,000; 
McMeekin, Mary and 
Bruce. 101 Nichols Road, 
replace bedroom with mas- 
ter bath, $30,000. 
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Two more candidates enter Selectmen 
race by pulling papers at last moment 

LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Two host failles 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am grateful for the opportunity to have 
been featured in the Thursday. Feb. 12 edition 
of the Cohasset Mariner. I feel fortunate that 
I was able to talk about my experiences trav- 
eling the "long road from China to Cohasset" 
and the support that I have received from the 
METCO program and the Cohasset commu- 
nity. 

There is one oversight that I would like to 
call attention to. The article mentioned my 
host family, the Genellos and the home away 
from home they have provided. Actually, I 
have been blessed to have two host families. 
The Afshars opened their home and hearts to 
me and made me feel like I was a part of their 
family. 

Thank you again for the wonderful article. 

Shan Shan Nie 
METCO student 

dll !■■■   II,.1!        ii/fiM.e. selectmen s enons 
praised in poEce matter 

To THE EDITOR: 

With reference to letters published last 
week from Messrs. Allen, Gomez and 
Harvey, I think all police departments have to 

cope with people who exercise the muscle of 
influence or of lawyers, and officers must 
struggle to minimize departure from ideal 
law enforcement and crime deterrence. This 
dilemma not the PD's fault, any compromis- 
es are just a realistic response to an imperfect 
world. 

Of course, this burden shouldn't be coun- 
tered by excessive zeal in dealing with those 
lacking influence or lawyers, nor on the other 
hand by lapsing into undue leniency across 
the board. In the last several years it seems to 
me that our Police Department has achieved 
a reasonable balance between ideal law 
enforcement and countervailing influences. 
Of course, that balance should be uniform, 
not differ from officer to officer. The current 
disciplinary hearings, though not initiated for 
that reason, seem to be revealing undesirable 
departures. 

We letter writers aren't going to change the 
culture of the Town, nor influence how our 
police department responds to it. In any case, 
we should be grateful, rather than critical, of 
the Selectmen's attempt to preserve the qual- 
ity of balanced behavior of the PD. 
Admittedly, the less-than-sparkling perfor- 
mance of the Town's counsel makes the 
attempt look weak, nevertheless the public 
interest would have been ill-served if the 
Selectmen had shirked their responsibility 

and failed to investigate and initiate correc- 
tive action. 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

A sad day for the South Shore 
To THE EDITOR: 

The recent decision by our court system to 
allow the new runway to go forward is very 
sad for the South Snore. Once again we are 
being dumped on to solve all of our regions 
pmblems. Massport has slowly diverted 
more and more jet noise over our area so that 
now every runway configuration sends air 
traffic over our homes. No other area around 
greater Boston has received this wonderful 
gift from Massport. One famous Massport 
spokesman actually tries to convince us that 
with the new runway in place we will hear 
less noise as planes will no longer have to cir- 
cle over our houses waiting to land. He prob- 
ably should have checked with the tower 
chief to know that none of the existing noise 
over our area is caused by planes circling 
waiting to land. This is just a made up 
Massport PR line to support the runway. It 
is amazing to listen to the consultants and 
professionals supporting the residents and 
towns on this issue list item after item of false 

MORE LETTERS, PAGE 9 

Getting to know Sgt. Bill Quigley 
COMMENTARY 

JDHHAMLTON 

Have you ever approached an accident 
scene and driven on by with eyes straight- 
ahead thinking this is not my problem? 
There's a mess unfolding at Town Hall and 
you can make the choice to disregard it and 
pretend it's not happening or you can take a 
long hard look. Three days into the police 
hearings. Town attorney Peter Berry press- 
es on today with charges that two of our 
cops have acted improperly according to 
their boss Chief Bob Jackson and their 
boss' boss Town Manager Mark Haddad— 
who, incidentally, is sitting as the hearing 
officer on the case. 

Anybody who watched the previous 
three days of hearings or read the papers, 
could see clearly that Peter Berry and Susan 
Henderson, so far, have not proven the 
Town's case against Bill Quigley and Jim 
McLean. But outside of the hearings 
around Town there's an undercurrent from 
people whose opinions we respect that goes 
like this: "I agree the Town has proven no 
case with their charges, but Quigley is a bad 
cop and he really should go". What makes 
for a bad cop'.' "Everybody knows he goes 
out of his way to arrest kids, he hangs 
around outside the Legion waiting for trou- 
ble. He wears night vision goggles looking 
for kids in the woods!" 

Have you ever seen Sergeant Bill 
Quigley? He's big, really big. At a time 
where physical appearance means a lot — 
and slim is what people strive for — you 
wonder if anybody so big could be an effec- 
tive officer in a little town. The impression 
is that anybody that big must be kind of 
dumb too. 

Talk to the students that have gone 
through the school social studies curricu- 
lum that features a segment called Police 
Academy taught by Bill. He comes to the 
school and makes policing understandable; 
he talks to them in their language; he takes 
them to the station to show what happens 
during booking procedures. Ask teacher 
Jack Buckley who wrote a letter well before 
the hearings commending the work Bill 
does with these kids. Talk to people who 
know Bill, who respect his intelligence, his 
record keeping and the incredible dedica- 
tion he brings to his job. 

He didn't grow up in Cohasset but is not 
a stranger to our ways. He comes from 
South Boston and was bused to Hingham 
for his schooling. In 1987 — 17 years ago 
— he took the part-time job of Cohasset 
animal control officer and also worked in 
Boston as a security police officer. For his 
first five years in Cohasset, he got to know 
our town and then accepted a patrolman's 
job. He became a sergeant on the force a 
couple of years ago. Stripes aren't just 
given out in Cohasset or any police force, 
they're earned. He generally works the 4 
p.m. to midnight shift, long after the Chief's 
gone home, when being sergeant on the 

desk puts him in charge of the department 
when there are higher incidences of unsu- 
pervised youths cruising around town with 
the likelihood of getting into trouble. 

There are officers in Cohasset who. 
would single Bill our as the one fellow offi- 
cer they would trust implicitly in any situa- 
tion that requires back up and quick deci- 
sion making. Its because this big, smart cop 
not only knows how to handle a potentially 
ugly situation, but he knows cold the rules 
of arrest, search and seizure which protects 
him and the Town from potential lawsuits: 
Has there been any litigation involving Bill 
Quigley or the Town in his nine years on the 
force? Never. Have any of his arrests beer( 
overturned in Quincy District Court, any 
complaints filed by those arrested, any 
wrongful procedures cited by the district 
attorney's office? Nope. Nope. Nope. 

If the Town gets through these hearings, 
can pick itself up from the damage done by 
unsubstantiated accusations and it has 
learned anything from this mess, it's don't 
believe everything you hear. Then don't 
pass on what you hear unless you have 
researched the facts and are dead certain of 
the sources. What you hear and pass on can 
only get uglier especially when it all 
bounces back to expose those who leveled 
the charges. 

When it's over and Bill Quigley is stilt 
around Cohasset, take a minute to talk with 
him. You'll like what you hear. You'll like 
Bill. 

Jim Hamilton lives at 298 King St. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Caucus to help students join forces 
in the South Shore pollution fight 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

At the lust meeting Of the Center lor Student 
Coastal Research (CSCR), it was pointed out that, 
in spite of having had a very successful summer 
supporting the Center's projects with more than 
70 individuals participating in its various pro- 
grams, in addition to live or so artists using the 
various studios upstairs, sponsored by the South 
Shore Art Center which pays the center rent for 
the space, the Hagerty building is underutilized in 
wintertime. The building could be even better 
used in spring and fall. Hence another of President 
Jack Buckley's ideas: the South Coastal 
Watershed Student Coastal Caucus. 

According to Jack, "For those not familiar, 
CSCR plans to host a 'caucus" to give students 
involved (or those seeking to become involved) 
in water quality monitoring and research projects 
a chance to get in the same room together to meet 
each other and see that they are part of a bigger 
picture— make friends, perhaps, across school 
and town boundaries. 

"The role of adults is to facilitate this gathering 
in determining how best to harness these efforts to 
produce collaborative efforts that are mutually 
beneficial to kids and programs, agencies and 
institutions, organizations, etc invested in environ- 
mental education, monitoring, etc." 

As you may know the Board of Health uses 
Jack's students to gather water quality data for 

pollution monitoring purposes and a number of 
other related tasks as a part of the High Sch<x>l's 
public service program. We use the water quality 
data to make decisions in Town about growth, 
waste and storm water, and other planning critical 
to the Town. 

We support the Center for Student Coastal 
Research(CSCR) in part because of its ability to 
interact with other assessment activities which 
give us a better picture of our environmental situ- 
ation. The CSCR has a unique facility and state- 
of-the-art equipment to conduct environmental 
assessment tasks in the South Shore. The vision 
that Jack is offering is the ability for anyone in the 
watershed to use this resource for future environ- 
mentalists to do work in their areas of most con- 
cern and then coordinate their findings and data 
with others in the watershed who are doing simi- 
lar work. Other work uses the Center's links with 
fishermen, research vessels, offshore research, 
and its bio- and chemical state of (he art equip- 
ment, etc. 

Pollution 
But of more immediate interest is (he fact thai 

student's data disclosed a particularly disturbing 
reality which I fear will be with us for some time: 
evidence that pollution is increasing substantially 
in the Gulf River. Many know that Bassings 
Beach and Cohasset Cove were closed to swim- 
ming for most of last summer. Data from the stu- 
dents confirmed that bacteria levels were elevated 

MacCarthy to 
ran for School 
Committee 

A d r i e n II e 
MacCarthy is 
announcing her 
candidacy for 
School Committee. 
Adrienne and her 
husband John reside 
ai 85 Doane St. with 
their three sons, 
who all attend the 
Cohasset Public 
Schools. Adrienne MacCarthy 

MacCarthy is not 
new to the campaign trail, you may recall her bid 
for a seat on the School Committee in 2(K)I when 
she lost by just two votes. Since then, she has 
remained steadfast in her commitment to serve 
Cohasset through its schools. 

MacCarthy brings a proven record of experi- 
ence, accomplishment and commitment to the 
race. For the past eight years, MacCarthy has 
served on the School Facility/Building 
Committee. During this time. MacCarthy has been 
involved in overseeing two of (he larges( school 
projects ever undertaken by (he town-the 10 mil- 
lion/Osgixxl School and the current $42 million 
Deer Hill/Middle High School project. 
MacCarthy is proud of the commitment made by 
(he Building Committee to bring these projects in 
"on time and on budget." 

MacCarthy has also served the school commu- 
nity through her involvement in the PSO. She is 
currently serving as President of the Executive 
Board. It is through her various PSO experiences 
that she has gained an insight to the needs and 
issues of concern facing our sch(X)ls on a daily 
basis. 

MacCarthy is also about accomplishments. 
Seeing a need and setting a goal, she spearheaded 
u.grassroots committee called "The Friends of the 
Cohasset Public School Playgrounds." This com- 
mittee fundraised. purchased and installed the 
playgrounds at the new Osgood school and at the 
Deer Hill School. 

MacCarthy feels that it is her experience and her 
demonstrated commitment to improve the schools 
that are the essential assets she will bring to the 
Schcxil Committee. If elected, MacCarthy would 
like to work with the school Committee and the 
new Superintendent to refine and update its goals, 
to develop a strategic plan which will guide the 
schools in utilizing and maintaining our new facil- 
ities, and to encourage the Administration and 
Staff to seek out creative funding mechanisms 
such as grant writing and after-school/summer 
enrichment programs, to name just a few. 

MacCarthy welcomes any questions or com- 
ments via e-mail: macciirthySS'aol.com. 

Martin seeks reelection 
to the School Committee 

Two term Cohasset School Committee Member 
Pat Martin has announced her intention to seek re- 
election. Having served in a tenure which has 
maintained a school system stale recognized for 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
excellence in edu- 
ca(ion while guid- 
ing the district 
building recon- 
struction and the 
creation of a new 
administration 
team, she believes 
her experience will 
be valuable as the 
district once again 
moves forward to 
the challenges of 
indoctrinating a 
new superinten- 
dent and imple- 
mented        grade Pal Martin 

reconfiguration while responding to increasing 
enrollment demands. 

According to Martin. "Cohasset is in need of 
continued guidance from an experienced leader 
who has demonstrated their ability to handle the 
challenges of managing a small school district 
while responding to the community's expectation 
for high academic achievement and student suc- 
cess." I feel it is important that we continue on the 
path that has led us to be recognized throughout 
the commonwealth for outstanding MCAS scores 
and college acceptance, small class sizes anil spe- 
cialized attention to all types of learners. As the 
schix>l committee moves ahead into this new era it 
is important to know from where we have come as 
to keep the process moving forward toward fur- 
ther improvement. Our soon to be completed 
strategic plan of (he pas( six years illustrates the 
many accomplishment I have successfully guid- 
ed. I would like to bring this record of accom- 
plishment and success ahead as the committee 
embarks on (he creation of a new strategic plan- 
ning process with the hiring of our new school 
chief. Successfully orientating the new superinten- 
dent next year while negotiating the new teachers 
contract will take seasoned skill and expertise in 
order to achieve what is desired by the low n and 
required for our children." 

Martin believes she has demonstrated her desire 
to focus on the needs of Cohasset's children while 
being sensitive lo financial restraints of the town. 
"Providing a high quality education for our chil- 
dren is not an inexpensive endeavor. I have, how- 
ever, been committed to the ideal that it is an 
investment in our children and in their future while 
providing a significam re(urn to (he community 
and its citizens. Ask anyone why they moved to 
Cohasset in the past six years and they will tell 
you; the schools." 

Martin hold a BA degree from the University of 
Rhixle Island and a Master Degree in 
Administration Policy and Planning from Rutgers 
University. A former educator hersel f she has three 
children within each of the Cohasset schools. 
Martin, her husband, Dan an assistant department 
head at MIT. and their three children have lived in 
Cohasset for seven years. Apart from the many 
committees Pat has served on within the schools, 
she serves as a Sunday School teacher at Ihe 
Second Congregational Church and girls Softball 
coach forCYSBA. She is currently employed pan 
time as the Director of the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program at Wellspring MultiService 
Center in Hull. 

in many locations, but were particularly high in 
the Gulf. Scituate is working on several initiatives 
to remediate pollution in some of its water bodies 
by considering sewering in North Scituate and 
nutrient Hushing in Musquashjcut Pond. 

The CSCR is investigating gram opportunities 
K) Support Scituate in its remediation effort. 
Currently the Five-Star Restoration Grant applica- 
tion is open (with a due dale ol March 11. 

According lo Jason Burincr of the Stale's 
Coastal Zone Management Department: 
"Considering the program eligibility, of the grant 
Solicitation, it would seem as though the goals of 
the CSCR and the Student Coastal Caucus would 
be directly applicable" to the (Irani Objectives. 
The CSCR is preparing a grain request for this 
program. Il hopes 10 receive letters ol support 
from the Gulf Association, the Towns of Scituate, 
Hull, and the Army Corps and others working on 
Musquashicut Pond remediation. 

If the gram is received, the CSC 'l< w ill IK- able to 
host students from other towns at the Hagerty 
building and provide more effective environmen- 
tal oversight for Cohasset as well as man) other 
communities in the South Shore. In this way, the 
Hagertv building will serve an even wider pur 
pose 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset Board 
of Health 

Joseph R. Nedrow 

Ned row 
announces 
Planning 
Board bid 

Joseph k. 
Nedrow has joined 
the race for the one 
year seal on the 
Planning Board. 
This unique oppor 
(unity is the result 
of a currant mem- 
ber resigning from 
the board with one 
year remaining in 
his term. The election on April 3 is to fill this unex- 
pired term. 

Nedrow feels hi-> educational background, work 
experience, and love of Cohasset will add a differ- 
ent and hopefully productive dimension to the 
boards deliberations and decisions. 

A former White House executive during the 
Ford administration, Nedrow recently retired from 
General Motors Corporation alter spending 30 
plus years in a wide variety of executive assign- 
ments, lor most of those years he was a registered 
lobbyist for the Corporation and responsible for 
articulating the company's position on a wide 
range of legislative and regulatory issues at both 
the slate and federal level. 

His education includes a bachelors. Ivvo masters 
and a doctorate degree. He has participated in 
numerous college forums and has taught at the 
college level as an adjunct professor. He was a 
founding member of the Massachusetts Business 
Roundtablc. an active member of the New 
England Council, the Associated Industries of 
Massachusetts and the Harvard Club of Boston. 

Nedrow's Cohasset endeavors include two terms 
on the School Committee (when their three chil- 
dren were in school), and most recently an active 
member of the Senior Housing Committee. 
Additionally he has served as a member of the 
executive committee ,u the Cohasset (lollClub 
and just recently became a proud member of 
Cohasset's "Old Goats." \ veteran, he served a 
tour in Korea during the Cuban missile crisis, with 
the US Army. CID." 

He and his wife Ruth, have been married 43 
years and have three children who have graduated 
from Cohasset High School. Their son. Michael, 
lives in Texas, but both daughters, Jill and Margo 
own homes in Cohasset with their families. 

Many decisions made by the Planning Hoard are 
noi popular. Most of these decisions are dictated 
by state laws and local regulations. If elected 
Nedrow promises to devote what( vet time is nee 
essary to understand the issues, and encourage 
decisions to cause Cohasset lo have the same 
appeal as a place to live for Ins grandchildren 
((here are seven) that there was for him and his 
children. Il says a lot about aconimiuiilv when Ihe 
children w ho grew -up here want to come back to 
raise their children It's the challenge of every 
elected official in Cohasset to try and make that 
happen. 

We're on the 
road again 

TIMELINES \ 
SMAU STEPS INTO TOUR FAMILY HISTORY 

kWJi 
JACX MURRAY 

Fred Timelines is on the mad bringing his expe- 
riences and careful explanations of how he pieced 
together the story of his family. This has been 
prompted by the unusual number on inquiries 
received from the January column titled "Learning 
how to Join Them." Perhaps staling the statistics of 
the millions of Americans who are interested in 
finding out about their families and don't know 
how to start the prxx;ess: as compared with a less- 
er number who are actively doing family research, 
has Struck a cord w ith a surprising number of read- 
ers. More surprising were the libraries and other 
organizations who inquired about sponsoring an 
in-person program. 

Timelines w ill 'go on the mad" presenting a tai- 
lored seminar series condensed and extracted from 
the Spring ;uid Fall curriculum that 1 teach at Ihe 
Gerontology Institute at the University of 
Massachusetts Campus in Boston; and as an 
extension Of the theme of the monthly column 
published in the community newspapers in many 
towns in Massachusetts. 

In the event lira! you may nor be aware, Fred 
Timelines, who is portrayed in many of (he 
"Timelines" writing, is a real person who. has 
assumed ihe Non IX' Guerre of the Timelines fam- 
ily name lo protect Ihe privacy of his family. You 
may be assured thai all of his experiences and 
events taking place in the Timelines story of his 
lite are true. 

The "Timelines-small steps into your family his- 
toty" thai is based primarily upon Fred's search for 
the history of his family, is as close as you could 
gei to demonstrate the principals of Genealogy. 

Genealogy is more than just family history, it is 
a matching up of historical events that are linked to 
us and lo ihe lives of our ancestors, these are the 
small steps that I call Timelines when you connect 
them you will have developed a meaningful por- 
trait of your family. 

Those principal, when applied to the Timelines 
approach to family history were related by Fred 
Timelines in our first interview when I asked him 
to loll mo what he now knows about his family. 
His recollection formed the base for his research-it 
went something like this-(Ploase note dial each 
element of this conversation is an important siep 
along (ho way): 

"Most of what I know about my family history 
has come from stories told to me by my parents 
and friends of the family, but let me start with what 
I know about myself and the events in my life. I 
was bom in Newark. New Jersey on Fob. 17. 
I Xl)2. the youngest of three children: Maude. Nell 
and then myself. Our homo was on High Street, 
w inch w as on a hill above the Commercial Park of 
the city w ith its" shops and oilier stores I could see 
beyond the city to a manufacturing area called the 
Iron Bound section where my father worked In my 
grandfathers' tannery, it was a family business 
called "Timelines Brothers." The city was a hub of 
acliv It) where people from Ihe surrounding towns 
would come by horse and buggy or by trolleys to 
work and do their shopping. 

I attended local schools and attended the 
Methodist Church where my grandfather 
Dickinson was the pastor, when 1 was very young 
my father was working for an insurance company 
in downtown Newark. It was about that time w hen 
we moved to Convent Station, a small town near 
Motristown in Now Jersey. 

I can remember how my father commuted each 
day on the Lackawatma steam train to Newark. On 
rare occasions, ho would drive to Newark, bui that 
was a long rip over mads that were not too well 
maintained. 

My youngest sisler. Ru(h was bom at Ihe hospi- 
tal in Morristown. We have many pictures of the 
reception in our home when my sister Maud mar- 
ried Ralph Chase and all my fathers brothers and 
their families wore (hero for the big occasion." 

ihis sample conversation with Fred hmught out 
so many verifiable facts that went into the family 
group records, with dates aixl events that he was 
w iiness lo. Now he has established links lo search 
back Ihmugh his family and started writing the 
family history. 

If you take the time to collect all that you now 
know about your family and sign up for a seminar 
in the library or club when it is scheduled in your 
town, you will have the advantage ol asking ques- 
tions, getting answers, and you will learn how lo 
find your family history. 

Ihe llrsl of the two sessions X )n the Road Series 
of Seminars" is scheduled for March S and 15. at 
the Venlress Memorial Library in Marshllcld. 
Since class size is limited, it is necessary to call the 
library for reservations. 

Jack Murray, a Genealogist, is a Director and 
pasl president The South Shore (ienealogial 
Society, and a facilitator for the Genealogy 
Program for The Gerontology Institute at U Mass 
Boston, he is a delegate to the federation of 
Genealogical Societies among other affiliations. 

You IIKI\ teach him via e-mail at: JCMGE- 
Y/.W <>(,)(■• \<>l COM. 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

and downright lies regarding Massport's documents 
on the now runway proposal and then have a Judge 
dismiss ilk' issue as "meritless". I really doubt that 
the documents submitted by the South Shore were 
even reviewed before this decision was made. Il is 
far fmm meritless. I guess ihe truth is not important. 
I .guess il drx-s, not matter in Ihe review process. 

Residents of the South Shore, you cannot just sit 
buck and hope others will take care of things. You 
need to get involved and find out what is really hap- 
pening that affects your homes and quality of life 
everyday. Il happens slowly, while we are all rush- 

ing amund with our everyday lives. Ihe people who 
do try to "lake care of things", got burned out, dis- 
couraged, because they know what is happening, it 
is a long process, and tbejl Cant do it alone. This just 
helps Massport. who has endless supplies of cash 
and lawyers to defend them. The towns and resi- 
dents have very limited resources, especially these 
days. It seems unfair that the State does not defend 
towns when they ;ire faced with those huge issues. 
Something is not right here. 

Maybe you might he lucky enough to not be 
affected by the noise as much as other residents in 
your town, but you still need to gel involved You 
may not be as lucky when the new runway creates 

double the baffle and two continuous rows ol planes 
over our towns. Did you know ihal Massport has 
made a decision lo send all overnight flights, every 
night. 365 days of the year ova our towns. Did we 
ever get invited to have any input on iliis division'1 

This division was made without even lolling our 
towns. Iliis seems fail' Did you know that residents 
to the west of the new runway have an agreement 
thai no Mights would arrive or depart on theii side of 
the runway, What does this mean? Wo get both 
arrivals and departures from this new runway. Who 
is protecting us? There is no way, the "meritless" 
comment from a Judge would be made if the docu 
ments were truly reviewed I really doubt ifeveiyone 

iixik ilk' lime, even for one day that those things 
would just slip by. People complain about issues all 
Ihe link' but when you ask. what have you done 
about it. the mam response is. "Oh I am too busy 
right now " I ho|v people stan lo see all of these 
issues our towns are facing, especially what 
Massport is doing to our area with tx> control or 
thought for our low ns at all and Start taking the tim> 
to do something. Get involved call our representa- 
tives, tell them IO siep up lo these issues and protect 
our communities. 

Thomas J. Makmey 
7')1 Main St. 

Hingham 
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Gay marriage debate puts Legislature in national spotlight 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
CRAIGSAHXER 

■\ map and analysis <>\ the 
week in stale government 

Impressions ftom one of ihe 
nuM momentous weeks of ihe 
past several decades ;« ihe State 
House: 

For and Against: On the sur- 
face, the issue is struitihtlbrward 
and by now. familiar. The 
Supreme Judicial ("nun said ihe 
current Constitution requires the 
state 10 issue marriage licenses to 
ga) and lesbian couples. An 
amendment to define marriage as 
between one man and one 
woman was debated in 
Constitutional Convention. A 
rejected modification of that 
amendment would have written 
"civil union" recognition of gay 
couples into the Constitution. 
Another disapproved amendment 
would have stipulated that while 
banning gay marriage, the 
Legislature intended to pass a 
civil union statute in the future, 
intimately, the quest to reconcile 
antithetical points of view failed a 
predictable outcome when two 
sides both believe compromise is 
not just unacceptable, but 
immoral. 

Cine and Take: Underneath the 
surface lay stratum upon stratum 
of Struggle and complexity. Both 
House Speaker Thomas Finneran 
and Senate President Robert 
Travaglini were attempting to 
prove themselves masters of their 
own branches and they did. but 
the two chambers cancelled each 
other out. The governor was 
appealing both to party loyalty 
and conscience, and those two 
imperatives don't correlate pre- 

dictably in cases like this. In all 
the party politics, intra- and inter- 
chamber politics, and personal 
lobbying, the governor and lead- 
ers of the Democratic Party wore 
aware the whole country was 
watching them, (lay marriage has 
seemingly become the most 
important social issue of the pres- 
idential election, not to mention 
the man) races in which the gov- 
ernor is ir\ ing to depose members 
of the House and Senate this fall. 
The White House was in regular 
contact this week with the Comer 
(Mice, lea\ ing no doubt the GOP 
knows what use it can make of 
this issue against John Kerry. And 
it is to be remembered that the 
Legislature elected this fall must 
take the issue up all over again 
before 2006. so the lawmakers 
were carving out a litmus test 
issue that could cost some of 
them their jobs before all is said 
;ind done. Combined with the 
thousands of citizens who clashed 
and clamored in and out of the 
building all week, the political 
stakes and national attention 
ratcheted the pressure on and off 
stage to a level unruiralleled in the 
experience of anyone involved. 

lushing and Shoving: The State 
House literally became the stage 
of a moralit) play, subject to 
absolutely polari/ed interpreta- 
tions. And the two ends of the 
spectrum were in full view: as in 
physics, collisions between the 
antithetical parts pnxluced explo- 
sive results. "My Pedophile Priest 
Supports Traditional Marriage" 
was a typical sign, so to speak, of 
the level of some of the citizen 
debate. So was the little girl who 
cried. "Bum in hell!" at gay 
activists. Invective flew. Fingers 
were thrust in faces. State tnx>p- 
ers nished to make sure scuffling 
did not devolve into something 

more. More than one person was 
reportedly spat upon. Yet there 
was a small, hopeful counter 
theme. One could hear little quips 
or see quick smiles exchanged 
between members of the Oppos- 
ing camps gathered to express 
their contradictory convictions 
about love and ethics. Such cour- 
tesies amidst the disrespect made 
an unforgettable sight. 

House and Senate: Finneran 
and Travaglini were not only at 
odds with one another, but each 
other's membership. Both sought 
siipixirt for their individual points 
of view: both were denied that 
support, not so much by their own 
members as by a preponderance 
of the other branch. Ttavagliiri's 
proposal, written with Senate 
Minority Leader Brian Lees. 
would write civil unions into the 
Constitution but make heterosex- 
ual marriage the only constitu- 
tionally-protected form of the 
institution. 

Finneran offered an amend- 
ment saving gay marriage was 
banned, but that the Legislature 
promised to take up civil unions 
at some point in the future. The 
lack of advance notice of that 
amendment, and the sense among 
man> lawmakers that it was a 
ploy to evade facing the civil 
unions issue at all. underscored 
Finneran's credibility gap among 
a minority, in his own chamber 
and a considerable number in the 
Senate. The open dispute 
between the president and speak- 
er was high-toned: it remains to 
be seen if it uikes any toll on inter- 
branch relations, which took a 
dramatic turn for the belter in 
2003. 

Leadership and Membership: 
For a long tinx- it was said that 
Finneran was the most powerful 
person in state government That 

status came into question when 
Romney Ux>k office; it is still a 
matter of interpretation. But who- 
ever now is the nxist powerful, 
even with their strength com- 
bined, they could not get a major- 
ity of the Legislature to go along. 
The governor sent the speaker a 
personal note of appreciation for 
his amendment extraordinary for 
two leaders so committed to 
defeating one another in other 
arenas but still. Romney's 
Republicans and Finneran's 
IXwocrats were outnumbered, 
barely. Finneran's amendment 
lost 98-UK). Likewise, the le;ider 
of the Senate put his influence 
together with the Republican 
leader in his chamber, and they 
came up short. 94-KM. No one 
was more powerful than the 
democratic system. Just as the 
throngs outside were free to 
express their passion, the mem- 
bers inside were free to defeat 
their leaders after open debate in 
the torturous effort to lind the path 
that best reconciled all points of 
view. For that and many other 
reasons this week the relative- 
lack of physical violence, the high 
tone of most debate, the absence 
of ad hominem iirgument - amidst 
the rancor and frustration, believ- 
ers in open debate had reason for 
cheer. Yet given the way the 
debate ended, and as the next long 
month of disagreement and 
maneuvering on the question 
began, the public can legitimately 
ask: is this the best democracy 
can do? 

Other stories got short shrift last 
week: 

• Sprague will keep her VOW to 
stay just tluve terms — Bucking 
an unfortunate trend among irxxl- 
ern politicians. Sen. Jo Anne 
Sprague. R-Walpole. said she was 
actually   going   to  keep   her 

promise to step down after a few- 
terms. Sprague has served three, 
and told the Globe: "My word is 
important to me. aixl it has always 
been a bond between me and the 
people I serve." IX-moerats will 
be eyeing the vacancy in 
Sprague's seal; Republicans will 
he in defense mode. 

• Economy won't IXHIIII, but will 
at least start glowing, economists 
agree — Experts from Mass 
Development and Mass Insighl 
agreed ai a briefing thai while 
jobs aren't being created ai the 
clip most would like. Ihe hardest 
economic times of this downturn 
are past and the signs continually 
point to a period of modest 
gmwth one that's already begun. 
That coasensus was voiced the 
same week Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan deliv- 
ered a similar mildly upbeat mes- 
sage to Congress in his semi- 
annual briefing. 

• Boston State Hospital will 
become affordable housing — 
The Hip side of robust home sales 
is short supply and high prices. 
Suite and city leaders Thursday 
announced plans to address that 
problem. After many years of 
controversy about how to rede- 
velop the old Boston State 
Hospital site in Mattapan. about 
500 units of housing and (ISO 
million worth of other develop- 
ment will occur on 35 acres of the 
55-acre site; the other 20 acres is 
already planned out. The new 
development will add to other 
investments on the grounds, 
including a 60-acre nature center, 
construction of new biologies lab- 
oratories on 20 acres, and KM) 
units of housing already under 
construction on 18 acres of the 
site. 

• 201)3 was reconl year for 
home sales — Home sales in 

Massachusetts were up 15.8 per- 
cent in 2(X)3. with the average 
single family home selling for 
$372316, or 8.9 percent more 
than in the fourth quarter of 2002. 
That capped off a year the 
Massachusetts Association of 
Realtors declared the "best ever." 

• Case against "State House 
IS" dismissed in Boston court — 
A Boston judge dismissed 
charges against the so-called 
"State House 18" on Wednesday, 
after the activists spent two days 
arguing the "necessity" defense 
before Boston Municipal Court 
Judge Thomas C. Horgan. The 
activists, who include Boston 
City Councilor Chuck Turner, 
were arrested at the State House 
June 30 for protesting budget 
cuts. The group argued that tlieii 
actions were necessary to prevent 
further "harm to students, seniors 
and citizens of the 
Commonwealth" that would be 
the result of budget cuts. 

• Romney proposes T-lxnul to 
continue S4IMJM a year for local 
mad projects — Saying the Big 
Dig has created a "gi;uit sucking 
sound" (metaphorically) as it 
drains dollars away from needed 
improvements in other parts of 
the state. Oov. Romney unveiled 
a $1.15 billion transportation 
bond bill Tuesday that the admin 
istration billed as the next phase 
in ilie state's transportation devel- 
opment after so many years dom- 
inated by the Central Artery pro- 
ject. Reforms to state construction 
and bidding laws are proposed to 
save money ami encourage devel- 
opment. The bond proposal 
comes as the administration 
works on a 25-year transportation 
Strategy. Critics said the plan is 
short on vision. 

Craig Sandier can be reached 
at www.slateliousencws.com. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
m: 

By Boh Katten 

IK-MI tmhill ■   ;iiil. .inn 

February 9-13 

QUESTIONS 
RIIKC is sponsored and underwritten by Fleet Bunk us a public service lor readers of the Manner. It is wriltcn by Bob Kat/en who has covered the legislature lor more than 2f> years and has been 

providing this feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. BHRC records local representatives' 
and local senators' votes on three mil calls from the week Of February 9-13. 
All three roll calls arc on VCTlloOl Of proposed constitutional amendments banning same-sex marriages m Massachusetts. All three versions were rejected and ihe constitutional convention adjourned until 

March II. In order to become part of the constitution. an\ proposed amendment must be approved h\ this year's Legislature and then b> the members of the 2(H)^-2(KK» Legislature. The measure would ihen 
^o on ihe ballot lor voiei consideration in November 2(HK>  

B\NSVMK-SK\\I\KHI\<;KV( IVII I AlOVi OPTION <H.M<M> 
Constitutional Contention 9K-HM), rejected a proposed constitutional amendment banning same-sex marriages bui allowing ihe Legislature to enact laws establishing civil unions as mav be defined by the 

Legislature from time lo time. Some supporters said thai Ihe Legislature must protect the tradition ot marriage ihal has been the custom and tradition of ever) nation and society in recorded histOf) and argued 
it is inappropriate and outrageous that the Supreme Judicial Court <SJCl has tried to impose laws from the bench. Others said (hat the legislature should BpplOVO the proposal in order to get il placed on the hal- 
lo) 10 thai voters can approve or reject il. Some noled thai this proposal also ensures thai ihe Legislature has the right to enact civil union laws to protect gays and lesbians. Some Opponents said the state's con- 
stitution should not be amended lo allow discrimination against one group ot persons and argued that all citizens should lv equ.il under the constitution. They noted (hat the SJC decision was right and just and 
would ensure that all cili/ensare afforded equal rights including the more than 1000 benefit! afforded married couples. Others -.aid that ihe section allowing the Legislature to enact civil union laws is mean- 
ingless and does not guarantee the enactment of these laws. They noted that Ihe Legislature has hud munv years to enact narrow, less controversial domestic partnership bills and has never even done that. (A 
"Yea ' vole is tor ihe proposed constitutional amendment banning same se\ marriages but allowing Ihe Legislature to enact laws establishing civil unions. A "Nay" vote is against the proposal). 

The exact language of the above amendment reads: "It being the public policy Of the Commonwealth lo prated ihe unique relationship of marriage, onlv the union of one man and one woman shall lv valid 
or recognized as a marriage in Massachusetts. This article is self-executing, hul the General Court may enact laws not inconsistent with anything herein contained to carry out the purpose of the article, in 
cludini: bui not limited to. the enactment ot laws establishing civil unions ,is tnav he dctincd by the General Court from time lo time."  

BAN SAMH-SHX MARRIAGKS/NFLTRAL ON CIVIL UNIONS (H .M90» 
Constitutional Convention 94-1(13. rejected a proposed constitutional amendment banning same-sex marriages and providing that nothing in ihe amendment shall require or prohibit civil unions in Massa- 

chusetts. Supporters repeated their arguments that ihis proposal would protect the tradition of marriage and give voters ihe right to vole on this amendment while allowing Ihe Legislature lo separatelv enact 
civil union laws. Opponents repealed iheir arguments that discrimination should not be inserted into Ihe stale constitution. The) noted that the "neutral" section on civil union laws is meaningless and does not 
guarantee the enactment of these laws. (A "Yea" vote is for the proposed constitutional amendment banning same sex marriages and prov iding that nothing in the amendment requires or prohibits civil unions 
in Massachusetts. A "Nay" vote is against the proposal). 

The exact language of the above amendment reads: "It being the public policv of this Commonwealth to protect the unique relationship of marriage in order lo promote, among other goals, the stability, and 
welfare ot society and the best interest of children, only the union of one man and one woman shall be valid or recognized as a marriage in Massachusetts. Nothing in this article requires or prohibits civil unions 
in Massachusetts "      

BAN SAMF SFX MARRIAGES/ESTABLISH CIVIL UNIONS (H 3190) 
Constitutional Convention 94-104. rejected a proposed constitutional amendment banning same-sex marriages hut giving same-sex couples the right lo form civ il unions with all the same benefits, protec- 

tions, rights and responsibilities granted to couples who are married. The proposal also provides that gays and lesbians who married prior lo voter-approval of this amendment would have their marriages con- 
vened to civil unions. Some supporters said this fair compromise protects the institution of marriage while ensuring lhat gay and lesbians would have the constitutional right to form civil unions and be afforded 
all (he protection* of manied couples. Others said that thev are actual I v opposed to this proposal but voted in favor of it in order to block possible passage til other more heinous proposals that ban same-sex 
marriages but do not guarantee civil unions. Some of those supporters said that they would later vote against this proposal but noted that if a same-sex marriage ban eventually receives approval, thev would 
prefer this one because it also guarantees civil unions. Some opponents said the proposal, despite mandating civ il unions, still inserts discrimination into the constitution by denying gays and lesbians the right 
to marry and treating them as second-class citizens. They also noted that couples in civil unions winild not be afforded all the benefits that married couples receive under federal law. Others said they support 
banning same-sex marriages but do not support civil unions or prefer to craft civil unions legislation us a general law rather than as part of ihe constitution. (A "Yea" vote is for the proposed constitutional 
amendment banning same-sex marriages but giving same-sex couples the right to form civil unions with all the same benefits, protections, rights and responsibilities grunted lo couples who are married. A 
"Nay" vote is against the proposal). 

The exact language of the above amendmeni reads: 
"Section I. It being ihe public policy of this commonwealth to define the unique relationship of marriage, only Ihe union of one man and one woman shall be valid as a marriage in the commonwealth. 
Section 2. The people of the commonwealth adopt this Article to protect the unique relationship of marriage. The people also wish to establish civil unions lo provide to same-sex couples all the benefits, pro- 

lections, rights and responsibilities under stale law as are granted to spouses in a marriage, while recognizing lhat under present federal law. same-sex couples in civil unions will be denied federal benefits 
available to married couples 

Section 3. Two persons of the same sex shall have the right to form a civ il union if they meet the requirements set forth by law lor marriage between a man and a woman. All laws applicable to marriage, in- 
cluding laws relating to dissolution of marriages, shall also apply lo civil unions. Spouses in a civil union shall have all the same benefits, protections, rights and responsibilities under law as are granted to 
spouses in a marriage. To the extent thai a law adopts, refers to or relies on a lederal law that applies to the commonweulth. spouses in civil unions shall have access to the full legal, social, cultural and eco- 
nomic protections, benefits and obligations accorded to married couples in the commonwealth. As used in this section, 'law* means any law ofthe commonwealth, or of any of its political subdivisions, or of 
any eniiiy established to serve a public purpose, whether defined by statute, agency or court rule or regulation, ordinance, by-law. policy, common law or other source of civil law. The appropriate agencies of 
the executive department shall take all necessary measures to provide civil union license forms us required by the laws governing equivalent marriage forms and to provide for the maintenance of records of all 
civil unions and the dissolution thereof. The privedures under law for issuing a marriage license shall apply lo issuing a civil union license. 

Section 4. Persons ol the same sex who married before the effective dale of this Article shall be considered instead lo have formed a civil union under section 3, 
Section 5. This Article shall be construed liberally to secure to eligible couples the option of a legal status w ith all the attributes and effects, benefits and protections of marriage. 
Section 6. This Article is sell-executing, but the General Court may enact laws consistent w ith this Article to carry out this Article's purposes. 
Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vole 
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Buttonwood Books & Toys 
presents 

Scott Haas 
author, producer, radio personality 

Are We There Yet? 

Perfect Family Vacations and Other Fantasies 
(Plume Bonks, I14.0UJ 

Thursday, February 26 7-9 PM 
Location: Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Scott Haas, I naff producer for Htn and Now it Will 'R, hai 
written .1 witty travelogue chronicling hi- family's travel idventurea 

at home and abroad. 

This is a tree event and me public is most welcome II you ate 
unaole to attend Dut would like a signed copy, call Buttonwood at 
781 -383-2665 or order online at www SiinonwoodDoolis com 

Buttonwood Boolu «£ Toys: 

Shaw's Plan, Rt«- M * Cohassct, MA 02025 
Store Hours: M-F. 9:30-8. Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

j o e     s e m n a r a 
salon 

Welcomes 
Carin D. Scanlon to 
our talented staff of 
stylists. She has been 
in the industry for 7 
years. She specializes 
in relaxing curly hair. 
She is formerly of a 
Norwell Salon. 

s e m I n a r a 
salon 

1612 Main Street. Weymouth, MA 
781-331-6170 

www.joeseminarasalon.com 

PASTRY  SHOP 

Home of the CookieTray 

Barker Pastry Shop 
37 Front Street. Scitttate Harbor 

Telephone: 781.545.6062 

Hours: Wednesday thru Friday 10:00am to 5:00pm 
Saturday 8:30am to 5:00pm • Sunday 8:30am to 2:00pm 
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CANDIDATES CORNKR 
Janet Fogarty receives 
$10,000 in donations 

Janet Fogarty has received an 
unprecedented $10,000 in indi- 
vidual donations from local 
Republican activists. A candidate 
for        Republican State 
Committeewoman, Fogarty's 
campaign to modernize the 
Republican Party on the South 
Shore has energized local 
activists and earned her the 
endorsement of many local party 
leaders. Endorsements include 
Cohasset's own Mary Jeanette 
Murray, fondly known as the 
'Grande Dame' of South Shore 
Republicans. 

"I'm humbled by the tremen- 
dous support fellow Republicans 
have shown me over these past 
two months," said Fogarty, the 
former chair of the Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee. 
The unprecedented level of sup- 
port demonstrates the growing 
momentum behind Fogarty, a 

South Shore Republican activist 
who has helped candidates such 
as Senator Bob Hedlund and 
District Attorney Tim Cruz. 

For more information about 
Janet's campaign contact 
Elizabeth Rech at 781 -740-4746. 

Hibert is endorsed 
by Weymouth GOP 

The Weymouth Republican 
Town Committee (WRTC] has 
endorsed Anne Hilbert of 
Weymouth in her race to unseat 
the incumbent Republican State 
Committeewoman, Polly Logan. 

Both seats on the Republican 
State Committee representing 
Sen. Hedlund's district, commit- 
teeman and committeewoman, 
are being contested. The WRTC 
was addressed last week by can- 
didates for both offices. John 
Cafferty, Conley Ford, and Ron 
Wheatley are competing to 
replace Tom Barry, who is not 
seeking reelection; Janet Fogarty 

and Anne Hilbert oppose Polly 
Logan who, because of a schedul- 
ing conflict, was represented by 
the State Committeeman from 
Brockton. Larry Novak. 

Logan has groundswel 
of support district-wide 

From Weymouth to Duxbury, 
the groundswell continues to 
return the Vice Chair of the 
Massachusetts Republican State 
Committee — Paula A. "Polly" 
Logan — to another term as 
Norfolk-Plymouth District State 
Committeewoman. 

More than 400 have contributed 
volunteer time and money to the 
effort to date, including an unpar- 
alleled 28 current and former 
GOP Town Committee chairs. 
These include: Weymouth — 
Rick Coughlin, Brian Kain, Ken 
Karlberg, Vin Mina and Dana 
Toland; Hingham — Bud Watts, 
Alex Macmillan, Gloria Jantzen, 
Stuart   VanTine   and   Charlie 

Black; Cohasset — Julie Guild, 
Bill Weeks, Lou Eaton, John 
Flanagan and Jill O'Donnell; 
Norwell — Kim Reynolds (cur- 
rent), Shawni Littlehale and Chad 
Forman; Scituate — John 
Clarkson and Conley Ford; 
Marshfield — Tim Peterson (cur- 
rent), Roz Jones (current), Sam 
Spencer and Otis Carney; 
Duxbury — Rita Strong (cur- 
rent), Audrey McDonald and Bill 
Basely. 

"Outstanding," stated Logan 
chair Guy Conrad, "and what a 
great team for the future!" 

Cafferty trumpets 
Murray's endorsement 

As a prominent Republican 
lawmaker in Hingham, Cohasset 
and Hull for more than two 
decades, Mary Jeanette Murray, 
has become a major player in the 
race for state committeeman by 
endorsing John Cafferty above 
his opponents. 

"John Cafferty is uniquely 
qualified with his experience on 
the Hingham Planning Board and 
the Hingham Housing Authority," 
noted Murray, who relied heavily 
on Cafferty to bring her to reelec- 
tion several times. "He's a hard 
worker and knows how to look to 
building our party in the long- 
term — that's the leadership we 
need!" 

"My goal is to show voters I am 
the only one in this race who has 
the experience and the vision to 
build our party in the long term — 
I think that message is resonating 
and the feedback I've received is 
incredible," Cafferty says. Please 
vote on March 2. 2004. 

Conley Ford to create 
Repubican tidal wave 

Conley Ford, candidate for 
Republican State Committeeman, 
is telling voters across Bob 
Hedlund's eight-town district that 
it's "OK to be a Republican in 

Massachusetts." 
"My message is resonating with 

hundreds of people, who are tired 
of having a one-party 
Statehouse," says Ford, who is a 
veteran and proud, lifelong 
Republican. 

"I will hit the ground running on 
March 3 with my plan to recruit 
new Republicans from the ranks 
of the unenrolled," Ford says. 
"I'm committed to working full- 
time on growing the GOP base." 

Ford's creativity, energy and 
tireless efforts to elect 
Republicans are well known. 

"But too many good candidates 
lose because we don't have the 
votes," Ford says. "That's got to 
change. The future of our great 
state depends on it 

"The position of Republican 
Slate Committeeman is meant for 
me — I can make a difference. 

"I ask for your vote, March 2." 
Contact Ford at 781-545-0054 

or cfordcon@comcast.net 

Hedlund appointed to highway commission 
State Senator Robert L. 

Hedlund, R-Weymouth, has been 
appointed to a newly created bi- 
partisan commission that will 
pursue reforms designed to 
achieve more efficient adminis- 
tration of our state's highways 
that could potentially lead to 
combining the responsibilities 
now divided by three different 
state agencies that oversee vari- 

ous state roadways. 
"I am excited about being a part 

of this commission because we 
will be considering issues I have 
campaigned on and supported as 
ranking member of the trans- 
portation committee over the last 
several years, such as merging 
the Turnpike Authority with 
Mass Highway," Hedlund said. 
"This is an idea that is long over- 

due. 
"We are talking about a cost 

savings of $20 million annually 
with that merger alone. 
Massachusetts is the only state 
that has three different depart- 
ments overseeing various state 
roadways. I look forward to a 
serious consideration of this 
reform in a bi-partisan. direct 
manner." 

The commission will also con- 
sider related issues such as the 
maintenance responsibilities for 
boulevards and parkways now 
under the control of the 
Department of Conservation and 
Recreation (DCR), formerly the 
MDC. 

Chairing the new commission 
is Transportation Secretary 
Daniel    Grabauskas.    Others 

appointed to the commission 
with Senator Hedlund include: 
Douglas Foy, Chairman of 
Commonwealth Development; 
Mass Highway Commissioner 
John Cogliano; Mass Turnpike 
Chairman Matt Amorello; 
Katherine Abbott Commissioner 
of the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation; 
Steven Baddour. Co-Chairman 

of the Transportation Committee; 
Joseph Wagner. Co-Chairman of 
the Transportation Committee; 
State Rep. Marie Parente; State 
Rep. Lewis Evangelidis; 
Stephanie Pollack from the 
Conservation Law Foundation; 
and Greg Beeman from the 
Associated Builders and 
Contractors of Massachusetts. 

9-Month CD 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
the community bank you know and trust. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

48 South Main SUM 
BOO CM knttf Culhing way 

(781)383-0541 
M *E£"I* www.pt4grimcoop.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as ol 2904 and subject to change. Mnmum deposit 
$10.000.20% of deposit must be new money lo Pilgrim Cooperative Bank. Personal accounts 

only. OHer may be withdrawn at any time. Substantial penalty lor early withdrawal. 

February 
White Sale 

20% off 
bed linens 
table linens 

rugs & bath rugs 
shower curtains 

towels 
throws 

curtains 
& 

decorative pillows 

special orders included 
JHE WELCH COMPANY 
Store Hours: Mon-Sirt 9-5-30 • Sun Noon-5 

146 Front 5tre«fScmtft«, MA 02066 »(761) 545-1400 » f«« f761) 545-4O90 

ROLEX 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 

(A) ALPHA OMEGA 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 

Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust steel and 18kt gold chronometer. Jubilee bracelet. Pressure-proof to     0 feet. 

Self-winding. Synthetic sapphire crystal. Fluted bezel. 

Rolex #, Oyster Perpetual and Day-Date are trademarks 
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Schools seek tax increase Harvey and Dormitzer 
join selectmen's race 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

recommending a budget of 
$11.9 million which is 6.45 per- 
cent or $723,753 over last year. 
But during these tight fiscal 
times that are also facing the 
town side of the budget, that 
figure is about $400,000 more 
than Town Manager Mark 
Haddad has allocated for the 
schools next year. 

If Selectmen agree to put an 
override on the ballot, it would 
be the second year in a row the 
town put a general override 
before the voters. Passing an 
override is a two-step process: 
first Town Meeting approves 
the budget contingent on the 
override and then a ballot ques- 
tion must pass by a simple 
majority at the polls. 

Last year, voters approved a 
$350,000 override. 1271-1034 
or with a 250-vote margin. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
said Tuesday there is still time 
to put an override question on 
the April 3 Town Election bal- 
lot. 

If an override does go on the 
ballot and fails, it is not clear if 
the schools would shoulder the 
entire S400.(XX) cut from their 
proposed budget or if the town- 
side would also share the cuts. 
Haddad has proposed less than 
a 1 percent increase in the town 
side of budget or .68 percent 
over last year. The "town side" 
of the budget also includes 
sch(x>l employee benefits and 
insurance and school debt ser- 
vice, according to Town 
Finance Director Michael 
Buckley. 

With the $400,000 override 
added in. the entire proposed 
town budget including the 
municipal and school sides is 
$30,620,060. Buckley said. 

School Committee member 
Chartis Tebbetts said if the town 
presented a united front, she 

was confident an override 
would pass muster on Election 
Day. 

"With the support of the 
Advisory Committee and 
Selectmen, we feel very confi- 
dent the community will sup- 
port this." Tebbetts said. 

School Committee member 
Mark DeGiacomo said the 
committee would provide a list 
of cuts should the override fail, 
so the community will under- 
stand what's at stake. 

Maureen Jerz of the Advisory 
Committee said if the commu- 
nity is asked to approve an 
override this year, it must be the 
lowest number possible. 

"There needs to be assurance 
the School Committee has 
examined every single line item 
in the budget," she said. 

DeGiacomo, who described 
the School Committee budget 
discussions as going through an 
"agonizing task," said the meet- 
ings have been televised. 

"It's been a very difficult, gru- 
eling, and unpleasant task." he 
said. "The lower (the override) 
the better chance it will pass, 
everyone knows that." 

Selectman Tom Callahan sug- 
gested the School Department 
not fund the third year of the 
teachers' contract. He said all 
contracts are subject to appro- 
priation. Callahan noted that 80 
percent of the school budget is 
salaries and strongly suggested 
the School Committee take a 
hard line in teacher contract 
negotiations. 

"Overrides are not supposed 
to be annual events," he said. 

Contracted salary hikes 
amount to $355,432 of the 
increase; the other big increase 
is $223.0(K) in utility costs for 
the newly renovated and 
expanded Deer Hill and mid- 
dle-high schools. 

At last week's joint meeting 

there was considerable discus- 
sion about why the schools are 
proposing the addition of two 
special education teachers and a 
school psychologist for a total 
of $I29.(XX). But the School 
Committee explained those 
positions would actually save 
$50.(XX) because the school 
department could bring more 
special education services "in 
house" and save on expensive 
tuition and out-of-town trans- 
portation costs. 

"There are no new initiatives 
in this budget," School 
Committee Chairman Rick 
Flynn said. "We are trying to 
maintain as much as we have 
currently." He said the goal was 
to maintain class sizes as low as 
possible. 

School Committee member 
Rick Flynn said enrollment in 
Cohasset has increased dramat- 
ically over the past five years, 
which is also driving the bud- 
get. Five years ago there were 
478 students in grades 6-12; 
next year there are projected to 
be 735 students, he said. Next 
year Deer Hill, which will have 
grades 3-5. is expected to have 
392 students and there will be 
392 in grades K-2 at Osgood. 

Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris said yesterday plans 
were to have another joint 
meeting with the School 
Committee. Selectmen and 
Advisory Committee. "This 
was the first brush some had 
with the (override) request and 
we want to review the line 
items in the school budget." she 
said. McMorris said the boards 
would put their heads together 
to see if the $4004XX) override 
figure could be reduced if even 
by only a few thousand dollars. 

"In my mind any efforts to 
bring that number down are 
g(xxJ," she said. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"When I pulled papers in early 
January I did so with an expec- 
tation that I would be running a 
campaign for a contested race," 
he says. "This is what makes 
the Town of Cohasset a special 
place where the citizens care 
about their way of life by wanti- 
ng to be involved. 

"I look forward to a lively dis- 
cussion of the various issues 
over the next few weeks and 
how my proven experience and 
dedicated service to Cohasset, 
and in running my own business 
will continue to be of benefit to 
the Town." 

Brown, who is seeking reelec- 
tion, said competition brings out 
the differences among the candi- 
dates. 

Brown is a former long-time 
conservation commissioner and 
current member of the recycling 
committee. H said he is running 
on his record and involvement 
in the town. 

"I think I have shown that I am 
concerned about the town I 
love." he said. "I have been very 
involved over the years that I 
have been a selectman and if 
reelected, I will continue to do 
my best for the town and the 
people." 

If three races weren't enough, 
there could also be a $400,000 
Prop. 2-1/2 override on the bal- 
lot. The School Committee, 
Selectmen and Advisory 
Committee held a powwow last 
week to consider asking voters 
to increase their taxes to cover a 
shortfall in the fiscal year 2005 
school budget. I See related story 
page one). 

Overrides and election races 
tend to draw more voters to the 
polls. 

"I think it's wonderful there is 
so much interest this year," 
Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
said. "It's great and with a 
potential override there could be 
two things to draw people out." 

Adding even more spice to 
this year's election are a four- 
person race for two seats on the 
School Committee; and a two- 
person race for a one-year seat 
on the Planning Board. 

Stuart Ivimey, who is an attor- 
ney and chairman of the 
Community Preservation 
Committee, and Joseph 
Nedrow. chairman of the Senior 
Housing Committee, are both 
running for the one-year remain- 
ing of Chris Ford's term on the 
Planning Board. Ford, who 
spends time in Florida, recently 
resigned. 

Incumbent School Committee 
member Pat Martin of Linden 
Drive plans to seek a third term, 
while Adrienne MacCarthy of 
Doane Street, Jamie Williams of 
Surry Drive and Scott O'Grady 
of Sohier Street are running for 
their first. Incumbent Mark 
DeGiacomo is not seeking a 
third term. 

Town Clerk Douglas got her 
wish this year, in that all spots on 
the ballot will have names next 
to them. The following candi- 
dates are unopposed. 

School Committee member 
Rick Shea of Margin Street, who 
was appointed to fill Jane 
Pescatore's seat in September, is 
running for the one-year remain- 
ing of Pescatore's unexpired 
term. Pescatore resigned from 
the School Committee to accept 
employment with the school 
department. 

Mike Wescott of River Road, 
who is a member of the Growth 

& Development Committee and 
head of the anti-Avalon group 
Cohasset Action, is running for 
the five-year Planning Board 
seat being vacated by Bill Good, 
who decided not to seek a fourth 
term. 

Chris Allen, 21 Pleasant St, is 
running for the one-year unex- 
pired term on the Cohasset 
Housing Authority. The seat was 
vacated by Joanne Young, who 
moved away. Janice Rosano of 
60 Elm St. pulled papers for the 
seat but did not return them. 

Nathaniel Palmer of Little 
Harbor Road will run for the 
seat being vacated by Rob 
Kasameyer on the Water 
Commission and Elsa Miller of 
Reservoir Road is seeking 
reelection to the Board of 
Assessors. Steve Bobo of 
Jerusalem Road, chairman of 
the Board of Health, is seeking a 
third term. 

There are three seats and three 
candidates for the Board of 
Library Trustees: incumbents 
Sarah Pease of Sankey Road 
and Barbara Power of Beach 
Streeet; and Stacey Weaver, 44 
Nichols Road, who is seeking 
her first term. Trustee June 
Hubbard is not seeking reelec- 
tion. 

Rick Grassie recently resigned 
from the Recreation 
Commission leaving a two-year 
unexpired term; Lisa LoJacono, 
111 Nichols Road, is running for 
that seat 

Recreation Commissioner 
Anthony Carbone is seeking 
reelection. Ann "Nancy" Barrett 
is running for reelection to a 
five-year term on the Cohasset 
Housing Authority and Sewer 
Commissioner Sean Cunning is 
seeking another three-year term. 

G^O'Qs 

Readers Choice Ballot Boa 

j£ Best Breakfast on the 
^   South Shore is Back! 

THE BORROWED BUTLER CATERERS 
and Cakes by Courtney 

Herringbrook Mall, Scltuate, MA 
(781) 545-9311 • (781) 544-0488 

Visit our website 
www. theborrowedbutler.com 

FRAME CENTER 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 

4 
SJtWOfCf 
a-3 -,   Route 139 • Hanover 4 

£        781-826-6500 

www.framecenter.com 2002 

KTUUUIlf 
194 FRONT ST. 

r/Ur\ SCITUATE HARBOR MASS. 
f<7|  545-4012 AND ALSO VISIT US AT. 

m WWW.EATTKOMALLEYS.COM 
Weekend Live Entertainment... 

15 TVs to watch all the Boston Sports action... 
Family friendly dining room... 

and a staff you gel to know by name... 

\ 

•^        ^ most M0*"'* **««,, M|0„ on ««A  ' 

781-871-7887 
Merchants Row Mall, Route 53, Hanover 

Open 7 days and evenings too. 
www.faceplaceandspa.com 

3?/L-?±    ForTbtt toReni aod their Families, tool 
<  AAf       g        WWMM vm>utiu mi tfUm MrwMw 

GyiiMitic*, Fitoeu k more! 

FtadMllkr 
Uncfr 

359 Gomett Road 
No. ScthutuWaft 

781545-2813 

Endless fViimmer 
banning : 
^/alon 

779 Rte. 3A • Cohasset • 781-383-3262 
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 11-4 

r      ' 2tfUJ 

Silent Ckef 
#1 Caterer 

Look for our Easier Specials j&&0lCf 

113 r'ronl Street. Scituatc Harbor 

781-545-6665 
Contact us online: wvvvv.silentchef.com 

I  he C_Jo-bhes  1     ine 
contemporctTij  women's  clotninej 

come in and see what's new for spring 

160 £~»nt S«*~«     Sot-»t». MA OTO66     ('&) Vl»iX>i     fa. (;«i) MMO0O 

pESSk 

**53M* DESIGNS 

COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 
across from Super Slop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hours: tuei.-Frl. 9:30-5:30. Thuts evenings til 7pm. Sal. 9:30-5:00 

^OoHASSET 
#/^ONSIGNMENT SHOP "-AV 
\^J Fur Event ■ One Week Only! 

Exclusive Furs Direct from New York City 
Mon. Feb. 23 - Sat. Feb. 28th 

790 CJC Highway (Rte. 3A) • Cohasset • 781-383-0687 

llll1     •    N    IN   PBOH! 

7Tm 

36* %V MlHH^Li 
Ma/ 

'iSu 

GciNet v 

'/r*trfi(,Mp .'■&/■ fivytMr 

jfrrr. 
.176 (iannei Rnwl ' North Scnualc VilUge ' fhritiina Kelly 781-345-1111 

and   Deli 
Visit our deli for fresh soups, salads, sandwiches and rollups. 

Made fresh daily with Boar's Head meats. 
\ 

4 
Open Year-round • -CELEBRATING OUR 10th YEAR" 

367 Gannett Road. North Scituate 

781-545-8118 

FINE  MENS  CLOTHING 

781-982-8080 Monday-Friday 9:00-9:00 tktUnktfSntUU 
2001 Washington Street    Saturday 9.00-5:30 
Hanover (Rte. 53) Sunday 12:00-5:00 

www.CMmil»ail»WHM—I 

Young At Heart \ 
unique children's gifts & clothing < 

complimentary gift wrap ~ kid friendly service   ' 

140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR        , 

781-545-0465 ! 

¥ THE WELCH COMPANY 

Thanks for 
voting us */ 

Store Hours: Mon-Sart 9-800 • Sun Noon-S 

146 Front Street • Scltu«t«. MA 02066 • (781) 645-14O0 • fax (7S1) 549-4O90 
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test Around 

C*0lCf 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 

<£ 
& ^ 

/Ui 
Q ^ S        > <   x-  X              TO 
*M   /> AT\    o 
*'/r \L>       Co 

T2004 
A          COMMUNITY 

•^^           NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

...    4J2) Sporting Goods Store_ 

(13) Toy Store  

Local Shopping 

(D   Men's Clothing Store . 

Business/Place Name 

Grand Prize! 
You and ten of your friends can enjoy the BEST team in town, 
the Boston Red Sox, from a suite at Fenway Park. Hot dogs, 
popcorn, soft drinks and a great time included! 

Second Prize 
One second prize winner will receive a Vacation Getaway 
to the Bethel Inn; Bethel, Maine. Package includes: 
• 3 day/2 nights • Deluxe accommodations for 2 • Children stay FREE 
• Full American breakfast on first morning • One round of golf for 2 

Third Prize 
TEN third prize winners will each receive a $50 gift certificate 
to a Readers Choice winning restaurant. 

Runners-Up 
FIVE runners-up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets 
to a predetermined regular season game. 

jfi) PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Town local Flavor 

(38) Bagel Shop  

Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 
10 categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, March 3, 2004 at 5 p.m. 
The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data 
processing firm. Results will be published in a specially bound 
keepsake edition the week of June 6th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form or 
vote online at www.townonline.com/choice and 
you'll receive a coupon for a free merchandise 
for sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional progiam is not 
intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

(2) Women's Clothing Store. 

(3) Children's Clothing  

(4) Optical Shop  

(5) Shoe Store  

(6) Bookstore  

(7) Camera Store/Photo Processing. 

(8) Frame Store  

(9) Gift Shop  

(10) Jewelry Store. 

(ID Florist  / 

(14) Video Store. 

(15) Pet Shop  

(16) Pharmacy. 

(17) Liquor Store 

(18) Furniture Store.. 

(19) Carpet/Flooring Store. 

(20) Appliance Store  

(2i) Home Decorating Store 

(22) Hardware/Home Improvement Store . 

(23) Garden Store/Nursery  

(24) AntiqueA/lntage Store 

(25) Consignment Shop _ 

L ... 

V s 

I 
r 

i3" Reminder. Please include the towns where your choices are located 

Local Services 

(26) Hair Salon *  

(27) Day Spa/Massage 

(28) Manicure/Pedicure 

(29) Tanning Salon 

(30) Health Club 

(3D Dentist  

(32) Dry Cleaner/Tailor, _ 

(33) Aoto Service/Rfpair. 

(34) Community lank  

(35) Insurance Agency  

(36) Dance/Gymnastics School. 

(37) Retirement Living Residence. 

NAME  

AOT«U_ 

CITY. STATE ZIP CODE 

rrfvfft 

E-MAJ-A ■ADOBESS 

com/choice 
assifieds 

Business/Place Name Town 

(39) Restaurant For Breakfast. 

(40) Restaurant For Lunch  

(41) Restaurant For Dinner.. 

(42) Fine Dining Restaurant. 

(43) Italian Restaurant  

(44) Indian Restaurant  

(45) Pizza Place  

(46) Thai Restaurant. 

(47) Seafood Restaurant. 

(48) Chinese Restaurant 

(49) Sushi Restaurant  

(50) Restaurant For Takeout. 

(51) Restaurant For Steak _ 

(52) Bakery  

(53) Coffee Shop 

(54) Ice Cream Shop. 

(55) Deli  

(56) Butcher Shop_ 

(57) FishMarket_ 

(58) Bar  

(59) Caterer. 

Regional Favorites 

(60) Hospital  

(61) Taxi/Limo Service. 

(62) Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B 

(63) Beach  

(64) Golf Course. 

(65) Museum  

(66) Place To See Theatre. 

(67) Place For Family Entertainment. 

(68) Place To Take Visitors  

(69) Summer Camp  

(70) Mall  

(71) Department Store 

(72) Discount Store  

(73) Supermarket  

(74) Car Dealership. 

175)  Electronics Store 

GUIDELINES 
(I) No purchase necessary One entry per person Mist be a resident of Massachusetts t}\ Use original ballot online balm o> nsen only No reproductions 

wiH be accepted (fl No baUot will be counted without name, address and phone mimtw i4) All results air tinal (SI At least 10 choices must be written m 

for votes» be counted. |6) All contest winners drawn at random. No ewhanges to* pnm pemirned Game dates wi* be selected by Herald Media, inc (7) 

You must be at least 18 yean of age to enter Winners wifl be notified by phone or moil irl) Any t,ues ate the resoonsibilily of the wmne- (II Winners Free 

Herald Media. Inc. its agents, affiliates and assigns from any arid all liability whatwevenixlijdingo 

wMe uwig the Readers Choice Prim 1101 Each winner ojws Herald Media, inc. permission to pubksh his/hei name town and Mmess with regard to the 

outcome of this diavnncj. (11) tmptoyees of HeraW Media. tat. tiafe (Xwtes, inc. And Ml immediate i*tulies air -n* HnjWe for prices. (12) tntnes become 

the property of Herald Media, Inc. Not responsible for lost, late or rmsdmxted m*i or ema' vend where prohibited by law 

Mail To: Trade Quotes, Inc. "Readers Choice" 
675 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 23 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

ktVMWl'Mh 
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GWV Travel's ARUBA 
Endless sunshine...white-sand beaches...smiling people 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday flights from Boston 
Sunday flights from Providence (Feb 29 - March 28) 

r *£****$    '     ''^^^' 

Choose from these fabulous resorts 
Amsterdam Manor, Aruba Grand, Aruba Marriott, Brickell Bay, 
Bucuti Beach Resort, Hyatt Regency, La Cabana All-Suite, 

Manchebo Beach Resort, Marriott's Ocean Club, Radisson 
Aruba, Renaissance Aruba, The Mill Resort, Wyndham Aruba 
All-inclusive resorts: Allegro Aruba, Divi Aruba, Holiday Inn 

Sunspree, Tamarijn Aruba 

GWV Travel vacations include 
• Round-trip air from Boston or Providence* 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 
• Round-trip airport/hotel transfers in Aruba 

• Hotel tax and service charges 
• Local GWV representatives in Aruba 

K^UB^ . 

h/A ere hanotHcss ('Vas 

GWV( 
Travel 

. Visit us at 
www.gwvtravel.com or 
call your travel agent 

... , .    . . . .... | . . 
: ■ ; 

..    . 

Todav thru Sunday Only! 
*   \ a I i <• K     •   \a t i<* k  Annex     •   Danvcrs 

Our Entire Rug Collection 

40% OFF 
■I   ^§   W I OWEST MARKED PRICE 

Plus, EXTHA 10% OFF 
when you mention this ad! 
annul !x- combined wrtih any other oflei N«>i valid on prioi sales VtoUd foi Ru>i Galler) purchases only ihm lllbO* 

DANVERS 
85 ANDOVER STREET, RTE 114 

978-750-8767 
Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

NATICK 
323 SPEEN STREET, NATICK 

508-650-3681 
Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

NATICK ANNEX 
323 SPEEN STREET, NATICK 

508-650-3681 
Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 

ASK ABOUT FINANCING WITH NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR! s (   I1.IIOC   ( 

•Percentages oft" our offering prices which may or may nol have resulted in prior sales. Quanmics may be limited All items subject to prior sale. 
Photos arc not representative of stock on hand  Inventory has been supplemented for a greater selection  Prior sales excluded 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
State Div. 3 wrestling championships schedule 

OCohanef High School 

Friday- 11 a.m. start 
Saturday- 10 a.m. start 

Finals- 5 p.m. start 
(separate admission for finals) 
Parking available at Milliken 

Field lot as well as at Cohasset 
High. 

Admission: 
$7 for adults 
54 for students/Sr. citizen! 
Five for children under 12 

Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 26 

They're in 
Boys win final three 
games to clinch 
postseason herth 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

The catchphrase around the 
Cohasset boys basketball lock- 
er room last week included the 
words "backs to the wall." 

With a 7-11 record after IS 
games, the Skippers needed a 
sweep of last week's three- 
game homestand to reach the 
magic number of 10 wins. They 
did just that, defeating 
Harwich, Hull and Mashpee in 
the span of four nights. 

And now. after having 
records at various points in the 
season of 2-5.4-S. and 6-10. the 
blue and while await the seed- 
ing! of the MIAA Div. 4 tour- 
nament that come out tomor- 
row. 

The Hull contest was without 
a doubt the marquee game of 
the week. As if the Skippers- 

Pirates rivalry wasn't enough, 
the game had postseason impli- 
cations for both teams. 
Cohasset's were obvious. Hull 
had already qualified for the 
tournament, but needed a win 
to regain some momentum and 
improve its possible seeding. 

The starting backcourt of 
seniors Chris Bilodeau and 
John Andrade carried much of 
the load in Cohasset's 68-61 
victory. Hilodcau had 23 points, 
eight rebounds and seven 
assists, while Andrade scored 
19, highlighted by five daggers 
from three-point land. 

One of those treys came with 
12:20 left and gave Cohasset its 
first lead of the game. 39-36. 
After a lot of back-and lorth 
action, another Andrade bomb 
gave the Skippers an eight- 
point lead with six minutes to 
go. and the momentum estab- 
lished by the shot was too much 
for Hull to overcome. 

Most  of the  point  guard's 

BOYS HOOPS. PAGE 17    Cohasset hoop star Chris Bilodeau swoops toward the hold In recent South Shore League clash with Abington. 
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PHOTO/RODIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Ted Straughn battles a pair of Rockland skaters along 
the boards for control of the puck in non-league tilt earlier this 
month. 

Defending 
home turf 
CHS wrestlers advance eight to state 

championships this weekend at home 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAN®CNC.C0M 

The ups seemed a little 
grander and the downs a bit less 
painful for the Cohasset High 
wrestling team at the Div. 3 sec- 
tionals this year, the know ledge 
that whichever Skippers fin- 
ished top six in their respective 
weight classes would gel the 
chance to wrestle in front of 
their home town fans this 
Friday and Saturday. 

A total ol eight CHS giapplcrs 
wound up placing lop six in the 
19 school field, not a bad (ally at 
all. which no doubt had more 
than a little to do with veteran 
coach Ibrin Sweeney's ability 
to move quickly past his 
Skippers going 0-lor-5 in the 
championship bouts Saturday at 
Foxboro High to finish and take 
home a third place prize, 

"We figured going ii that we'd 
be right there at sectionals in 
that second to sixth range, so 
third place isn't bad at all." said 
Sweeney, who is in his 21 st year 
with the CHS program. "On the 
whole, we did about whal I 
thought we could, with a few 
guys finishing higher than I 
thought and few guys lower. 
But lhat's the way these things 
are, lot of ups and downs." 

For example, gelling five 
wrestlers to the finals was a bit 
above expectations. Taking no 
championships, however, was a 
bit below. 

Reaching the finals with per- 
fect records on Friday and 
Saturday were freshman Ryan 
McLellan at 103 pounds, junior 
Kevin Dinsmore at 125. junior 
Joe Kehoeal 140, senior captain 
Phil Strazzulla at 145 pounds 
and junior Man Baroudi at 215. 

McLellan and Dinsmore were 
underdog finalists, and lost to 
top seeds Dan Egan OHanover) 
and Eric Rosado (respectively) 
in (he end; no problem there. 

Strazzulla, Kehoe and 
Baroudi, on the oilier hand, 
were expected to compete for 
their respective sectional 
crowns, and they all certain!) 
did just that. Unfortunately, all 
three CHS stats came up short 
by the slightest of margins in the 
finals. 

Kehoe took a 5-0 first period 
lead on Foxboro's Brian 
Dietzel, the lop seed in ihe divi- 
sion, and appeared to be on the 
way to a possible pin when the 
match ref forced Kehoe to 
release, under ihe impression 
thai Dietzel was being Injured, 

WRESTLERS. PAGE 16 

Sticking to the script 
CHS icemen's six 
game win streak 
comes as no 
surprise to coach 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMANMNC.COM 

We all know life does not fol- 
low a script...with ihe possible 
exception of Ben Virga. that is 

Indeed, it's almost scar) IO 

think   how   well   the   rookie 

Cohasset High hockey coach 
forecast what has happened over 
the last lew weeks to his team. 

After the Skippers dropped a 
1-0 heartbreaker to South Shore 
League champion Abington- 
East Bridgewater wa> back on 
Jan. 31, Vilga look a look al his 
schedule and told this typist 
there was no reason he could 
think ol ih.ii his team 14-5-1 at 
that tin*' should not win ihe 
next five Junes in a row to sew 
up a state tourney berth, and 
then use the last three games io 

see if they were contenders or 
pretenders for a stale title. He 
repeated this seemingly pie-in- 
ihe-sky call the next day al prac- 
tice to bis players. 

Well, sure enough, here we are 
six wins and no losses later, and 
Ben Virga looks like he might be 
ready to make the jump from 
high school hockey to the 
Psychic Hoi line. 

"I just knew whal this learn 
was capable of," said the smil- 
ing Virga. "In the lasl six games, 
we've played some good hock- 

ey. There have still been a lew 
bumps in there. Inn were work- 
ing to iron those 0UI by Stale 
louniey time." 

The Skippers closed out the 
foretold five game win streak, 
all over South Shore League 
rivals, with a 4-2 win over 
Harwich lasl Wednesday, a 2-0 
win over Mashpee on Friday 
and a 11-0 win over an under- 
manned Carver team on 
Saturday, a game th.it saw Virga 

HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

Going out in style 
Nor-Coh gymnasts 
take sixth at 
Sectional meet 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN0CNO COM 

Considering the) were seed 
ed eighth going into Monday's 
South Sectional champi- 
onships, ihe members of the 
Norwell-Cohassei g) mnastics 
squad can't he all ih.n disap- 
pointed with their sixth place 
finish. 

"No. all in all. ii was a great 
year." asserted Nor-Coh veier 
an   coach   Kara   Connerty, 

"All in all, it was a great year. We were 
really happy with the way we wrapped it 
up. Sixth place is a very strong finish." 

Norwell-Cohassei gymnastics coach Kara Connenv 

whose team qualified for i*>si- 
season competition by winning 
the South Shore I eague cham- 
pionship wild a perfect 10-0 
regular season "We were real- 
ly happy willi the way we 
wrapped ii up. Sixth place is a 
very strong finish " 

Despite missing two key 
gymnasts, defending state 
champion Bamstable captured 

its fifth consecutive Sectional 
crown, scoring a 140.2 al 
Foxboro High io easily out- 
point second place King Phillip 
(135.275). Boih of these learns 
will move on to next week's 
stale championships, along 
with ihe iop two teams from 
the North (Masconomd and 
Andover) and East/Central 
(Reading  and   Iramingham) 

Sectionals, and two wild card 
learns (Shrewsbury and 
\iilehoroi. as determined by 

high score. 
Attleboro (131.35) placed 

third, followed by Canton 
(131.35), Somerset 1130 25) 
and Norwell-Cohassei 
(126.025). Sharon (I24» and 
North Attleboro (122°) 
brought up ihe real. 

The 126.05 was well of Ihe 
Nor-Coh's qualifying average 
of 129.475, hut judging at the 
Stale level is much more criti- 
cal, according to Connerty. a 
position supported by the fact 
that six of the other seven 

GYMNASTS. PAGE 18 

PHOTO.'ROBIN CHAN 

Kate Carpenter and the her NorwelfCohasset teammates took a solid sixth place at the state south sectional meet on Monday to close 
out their season. 
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PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 

Cohasset s Mia UeMjppen (#43) tries to beat Holbrook's Samantha Beaudry to the ball In novtoague 
action earlier this season, as teammate Jen Buckley (#22) looks on. 

Going out in style 
Lady hoopsters 
win final two 
games, await 
playoff seeding 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

As the Cohasset Lady Skipper 
hOOpSters move on lo postsea- 
son play, they have kept their 
skills as crisp as the February air. 
They have capped their season 
with a highly respectable 14-6 
record and show no sign of let- 
ting up. 

In the final three matchups, all 
on the road, the Skippers first 
squared off in Harwich against 
the Rough Riders on a very cold 
Feb. 9the evening. Indeed the 
game proved a very rough ride 
for the Lady Skippers, as they 
fall 54-21. Ouch! The usually 
iron-fisted Cohasset defense 
could not stop the league leading 
and undefeated Harwich team. 

Despite the blowout, the Lady 
Skippers quickly rebounded in 
their winning ways. Two days 
later, they showed up on Hull's 
doorsteps. The scrappy Pirates 
couldn't find any hidden trea- 
sures in their own playing strate- 
gies. The result: a 48-21 
Cohasset victory. 

Led by the starting five of 
Ashley Faber. Danielle Pinkus. 
Casey Anderson. Jen Buckley 
and Katie James, the Lady 
Skippers controlled the game 
and walked out with a com- 
manding win. 

"Brisk passing and good com- 
munication on the court earned 
us this victory." asserted sopho- 
more Lisa Musto. "Hull tried to 
stop us with a very tough half 
court press but it did not work." 

The very next day. the 
Skippers avenged their earlier 
Cape Cod loss by overcoming 
the Mashpee Falcons by a 51 -26 
score. Both the offense and 
defense clicked in very nicely. 

Katie James, who forced two 

interceptions leading to fast- 
break layups. noted: "What a 
great way for our team to end 
the season." 

The South Shore League hon- 
ored Casey Anderson. Jen 
Buckley and Ashley Faber by 
selecting them to play in the all 
star game on Feb 13. Despite 
their losing to the Patriot League 
players, the Cohasset all star 
players can feel quite proud of 
their selection. 

At this point, no one knows 
specifically who Cohasset will 
play in the playoffs. Two chal- 
lenging candidates lie in 
Harwich and Carver. Whatever 
the outcome, the Lady Skippers 
can look back with great pride 
on a 14-6 record. 

The CHS girls now await 
tomorrow's release by the 
MIAAof seedings and brackets 
for the Div. 4 state tourney, with 
preliminary round games likely 
to get underway on either 
Saturday or Sunday. 

Cohasset sixth grade boys bouncing back 
The Cohasset sixth grade boy' 

basketball team is more than 
halfway through their first sea- 
son in the Patriot League Travel 
program. Through thirteen 
games, the boys have 6 wins and 
7 losses, winning four of their 
last six games. 

Although playing in the town 
recreation program for many 
years, the boys this year are 
stepping up their play in the very 
competitive Patriot League. 
Wins have come against teams 
from B ridge water. Taunton, East 
Bridgewater, Quincy, Hanson 
and Pembroke, where they 
outscored their opponents by an 
average of 8 points a game. 

Although losses against 
Halifax (Coh. 36, Halifax 39) 
and Taunton (Coh. 29, Taunton 
30) proved to be exciting action 
packed games, with the Halifax 
game running into double over- 

time. 
Coach Dee Davis character- 

izes the boys as quick, athletic 
and smart. The boys have come 
together as a team, playing off of 
each other's strengths. 
Turnovers early in the season 
plagued the team. A little more 
than halfway through the sea- 
son, the team has pulled togeth- 
er by seizing offensive opportu- 
nities and reducing turnovers. 
Coach Davis is assisted by Bob 
McCunney and Ladd McQuade. 

At point guard, Eamon Davis 
leads the team in scoring, aver- 
aging 7.5 points per game. 
Eamon's court sense have led 
contributed to many offensive 
opportunities. Power forward 
John Maher with 6 points per 
game, is dominating on the 
boards both offensively and 
defensively. Guard Robby 
McCunney. with quick hands 

and feet, plays a mean man to 
man defense causing opponents 
to turn the ball over. Chris 
Brown, Graham Stevenson and 
Dean Driscoll are the big men 
under the boards intimidating 
the opposition. Center Taylor 
McQuade, with eleven blocks 
this season keeps the opposing 
team out of the paint. Forward 
Brendan Doonan, is a scrappy 
player and drives hard to the 
basket. Will Wise, at guard, 
leads the team in assists and 
makes plays happen. Guard 
John Kearney hustles in every 
game and is a strong free thrown 
shooter. Ollie Forrer has great 
defensive hands and knows 
where to position himself on the 
floor. Ian Quinlan. gives it his 
all, with his quickness and desire 
to play. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

Sports e-mail - MSpellman@cnc.com 

COASTAL STARS REPORT 
The Coastal Stars Squirt A 

team deserved better than a 4-4 
tie this week versus Hingham. 
but they will take it. Down 3-1 
the Stars outworked Hingham 
and rallied to take a 4-3 lead late 
in the game. The team rallied 
behind goaltender John Collins, 
who filled in admirably for reg- 
ular goaltender Kevin Kelly and 
earned a point as they battle for 
a playoff berth. 

Ryan Donovan scored 2 
goals, one unassisted, the other 
assisted by Travers Craven, and 
continued his strong play at both 
ends of the ice. He is one of the 

hardest worker* at practice and 
when he plays hard he raises the 
level of play of everyone on the 
team. With the score 3-1 Tyler 
Martina got the Stars back in the 
game in the second period on a 
terrific shot following a battle 
for a loose puck. Jeff Durkin and 
Connor Mclean were credited 
with well deserved assists as 
they worked very hard to come 
up with the puck in the scrum in 
front of the Hingham net. 

Will Schorle put the Stars 
ahead 4-3 in the third on a beau- 
tiful end to end rush that culmi- 
nated in a Cam Neely like power 

move to the net and Gretzky like 
finish. Will, along with Matt 
Entwistle, Pat Cull, and Brian 
Scott played their best games as 
a group this year. They are the 
strength of the team and when 
they perform their jobs well the 
team has a chance against any- 
one. John Meehan, who assisted 
on Schorle's goal, and Alex 
Evans were also defensive 
standouts as they made several 
strong plays preventing scoring 
chances by Hingham. The Stars 
ll-6-4 are playing better and 
hope to be a part of the playoff 
picture. 

Coastal Stars Youth Hockey sign-ups 
The Coastal Stars Youth 

Hockey organization will be 
registering players from 
Marshfield and Cohasset for the 
2004/2005 season on the follow- 
ing two dates: 

Saturday, March 6th-St. 
Christines Parish Lower Hall, 
Marshfield from 
I2:00pm-4:00pm. 

Saturday, March 13th-St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. 
Cohasset from 12:00 pm - 4:00 
pm. 

The 2004/2005 Fee will be 
$625 if paid in full at registra- 
tion. Parents should have child's 
hockey shirt size and desired 
shirt number. Registration for 
any new players that are 8 years 
old and younger will be 
announced at a future date. For 

more        information        see 
www. coastalstars. com. 

Boston Bruins Alumni vs. 
Coastal Stars Coaches 
The Boston Bruins Alumni 

Team will be playing the 
Coastal Stars Youth Hockey 
Coaches at Hobomock Arena in 
Pembroke on Sunday March 
I4th at 3:15 p.m. The Proceeds 
from the benefit game will go to 
support the Ace Bailey 
Children's Fund and Coastal 
Stars Youth Hockey. The Ace 
Bailey Children's Fund was 
established in memory of former 
Bruin Garnet "Ace" Bailey, who 
was aboard United flight 175 on 
09/11 A) I. The proceeds raised 
by the fund go directly to 
improve the hospital environ- 
ment for sick patients at The 

Floating Hospital for Children. 
A limited number of tickets will 
be available in advance and the 
day of the game. Ticket prices 
are $8 for adults and $5 for chil- 
dren. Please contact Bill 
Quackenbush at 781-319-1929 
for tickets. There will be Bruins 
merchandise, photo opportuni- 
ties and even more excitement 
on the ice. 

'The Ace Bailey Children's 
Fund was established in memo- 
ry of former Bruin Garnet 
"Ace" Bailew who was aboard 
United flight 175 on 09/11/01. 
The prrxeeds raised by the fund 
go directly to improve the hospi- 
tal environment for sick patients 
at The Floating Hospital for 
Children.' 

Defending home turf 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

After the match resumed, 
Dietzel wrestled a very tactical- 
ly sound match and managed to 
pull even with Kehoe at 6-6 in 
the third period. With under 30 
seconds to go in regulation. 
Kehoe tried to pull off an escape 
to break the tie and wound up 
getting flipped onto his back and 
pinned. 

Strazzulla's bout went past 
regulation, as he and Foxboro's 
Nick Avery fought to a 1-1 
standoff through the allotted 
nine minutes. In the one minute 
OT frame. Strazzulla was taken 
down by the Foxboro wrestler to 
decide the match. This was just 
the third loss of the season for 
the team captain, against a team 
best 33 wins, but it appears he'll 

have a very tough road to hoe 
this Saturday with three top 
wrestlers in his bracket. 

Baroudi, who is looking to get 
back to the New England cham- 
pionships this winter, came 
even closer than Kehoe and 
Strazzulla to the win at 215, as 
his match with Mansfield's Tom 
Creedon (who he'd previously 
beaten this season) was forced to 
a second OT period with the 
score knotted at 3-3. Creedon 
had scored first in the match, 
and thus was able to select posi- 
tion in overtime. He chose bot- 
tom to start the second overtime 
frame, and pulled off an escape 
with eight seconds left on the 
clock to earn the necessary one 
point for the win. 

Fortunately, all five of these 

guys will get to take out their 
frustrations this weekend in 
front of the hometown faithful, 
as will junior Jonathan Littauer 
and seniors Matt Casey and Jake 
Berger. 

Casey managed to take a 
fourth at 160 pounds, while 
Littauer (130) and Berger 
(heavyweight) each took fifths 
to qualify for the state champi- 
onships. 

The top four finishers in each 
weight category this weekend 
will advance to the All-State 
championships next weekend at 
Salem High, with the top two 
finishers there then advancing 
on to New England's in New 
Haven (Conn.) the weekend 
after that. 

Voleybal program 
grades SS 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department is accepting telephone 
lustrations at 781-383-1109 for 
co-ed Volleyball for student's 
grades 5-8. The program, designed 
for fun, exercise and skill develop- 
ment will meet at the Deer Hill 
School gym on Tuesday's and 
Thursday's, from 2:45 p.m. to 4:45 
p.m., for 6 weeks, starting 
Tuesday, Jan. 27. 

The fee for this unique opportu- 
nity is only $50 for the 6 week, 
twice weekly session. The pro- 
gram is designed to teach skills, 
exercise and fun. This program 
may be continued on a year round 
basis and include older and 
younger grades eventually. 

For more information or to reg- 
ister, call the Cohasset Recreation 
Department at 781383-4109. 

f        Where can a guy   ^0M 

I   find a great USED         §MfM\ 1 
I     BIKE, a COUPLE OF        ^KF - ^| 

LQ       HELMETS, and a COOL, FUN 

^   ^1 GIRL to go out on 

long summer rides with? 

O J0O» TPt QRCM> 

THE ANSWERS ARE ALL 
RIGHT HERE IN 
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS 

To become a member of 
Introductions and meet that girl 

call 1- 877-264-2499 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Celebrating 25 Years 

Littfe (Dentate ̂ m 
Q—iiuUH Qoimttic 

SbentUhy 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hour* Available 
Molt Inmtmncr PUlu Arrrp'rd    fS 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hlnghan 

1.781.749.4040 

SPORTS NOTES 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
Looking for Coaches 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
looking for volunteer assistant 
coaches at all levels for its spring 
season, with a particular emphasis 
on finding coaches for its girls 
teams. Cohasset currently expects 
to field at least 10 teams this 
spring, although the growth in the 
number of participants could push 
that number even higher, provided 
there is adequate coaching avail- 
able to protect and develop the 
youngsters involved. 

In all, Cohasset will field boys 
teams at the 14 & Under (7th and 
8th grade), 12 & Under (5th & 6th 
grade) and 10 & Under (3rd and 
4th grade) levels, and girls teams at 
the 14-U and 12-U levels, plus a 
weekly clinic for girls players in 
grades 3 and 4. 

The shortage of coaches is par- 
ticularly acute for girls, where the 
current coaching staffs are so lim- 
ited that roster sizes may be kept 
particularly small unless more 
coaches volunteer. 

In the younger boys' age groups, 
more coaching volunteers could 
enable the program to add addi- 
tional teams, keeping roster sizes 
smaller and more manageable, 
resulting in a better experience for 
all kids involved. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse cur- 
rently has head coaches at all age 
levels, but with the probability of 
more than 300 children spread 
throughout the program this year, 
increasing the size of coaching 
staffs is essential for player devel- 
opment. 

Through its nine-year history, 
the foundation of the Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse coaching staff has 
been volunteers who do not have 
children on the teams involved. In 
seeking additional coaches, the 
program is hoping to get both 
community volunteers and parents 
whose children will play. 
Experience playing or coaching 
the game is desired, but not neces- 
sary; coaches must be able to 
throw and catch with a lacrosse 
stick in order to teach others and 
facilitate drills. Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse will pay registration costs 
to coaching clinics for those indi- 
viduals interested in participating. 

At all but the youngest age lev- 
els, Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
holds two practices each week, 
and has games on Sunday after- 
noon. The youngest boys have one 
weekly practice, while the girls 
clinic program will be one weekly 
90-minute session. Assistant 
coaches are not expected to attend 
every event, although they should 
be able to appear often enough to 
be perceived by the players as a 
team leader. 

In addition to coaches, Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse is interested in 
developing referees who can work 
its games. Interested individuals 
will be required to take some offi- 
ciating instruction classes during 
the winter, and may then be eligi- 
ble to work games either with a 
partner or solo in the spring. 

For more information or to 
express your interest in coaching 
or officiating, call Chuck Jaffe, 
coordinator of youth lacrosse, at 
781-383-9858. 

SUMMER 
SIZZLER SALE! 

e 
Abbey Carpet & Tile of Weymouth 

JtMWathinpli n Si <Rl Ml • WcynkHiih. MA 
781-3)7 4100 
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AuPak 
IN AMERICA 

Save $300 if you apply by 
March 1, 2004 and welcome 

an au pair in 2004! 

* Massachusetts' first choice in live-in child care! We've satisfied Hie needs of 
thousands of families since 1986! 

* Choose from hundreds of screened, qualified candidates from 40 countries including: 
Brazil, France, Germony, Israel, Polond, South Africa, Sweden ond Thailand. 

* Au poirs come with a legal, one year visa. 

* Flexible live-in child care for up to 45 hours per week for an average cost of only 
$26 5 per week per fomily. 

* Professional support provided by reliable, experienced local Community Counselors in 
your neighborhood. 

* Three program options to meet your needs. 

Call today! (800) 928-7247 ext. 5161 
www.aupairinamerica.com 

Cohasset's Eric Libby (#18) Is knocked out of this race to the puck by a Rockland defenseman. 
PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Sticking to the script 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

empty the bench early in the 
second after his team had 
increased its lead to 9-2. 

This got the Skippers to 9-5-3 
on the season and locked up a tie 
for second place in the SSL as 
well as a third straight postsea- 
son berth for the program. 

The so-called three game 
'"pretender or contender'' series 
also stalled well, on Tuesday, as 
the Skippers lopped perennial 
Div. 3 state power Hlne Hills. 3- 
2. at Ponkapoag Arena in 
Canton. 

Hie win avenged an earlier 
season 4-4 lie lor the Skippers to 
the Warriors and lifted the learn 
psyche another much heading 
into the annual Bourne Freeze 
out Tourney to close oul the reg- 
ular season. The Skippers will 
open tonight versus Div. 2 play- 
off hopeful Stoughton (5 p.m. ai 
'fioume's Gallo Arena) and then 
play annual Div. 3 heavy- 
'weights Bourne or Westwood in 
the consolation or champi- 
onship game the following 
evening (6 or X p.m. start, 
respective!) i. 

"If we can go down there to 
Bourne and finish strong. I'd 
sa\ we're legitimate contenders 
for a state title." offered Vlrga. "I 
like the waj the team has been 

■playing.recently, but the Bourne 
tourney will tell us if we're 
read) to compete at that next 
'level'." 

Cohassel proved the better 
team almost from the opening 
drop Tucsdav night, but the well 
coached Blue Hills players 
defended well in their own and 
then scored on their first shot of 
the game, capitalizing on a 2 

.on-1 break logo up 1-0. 
"Blue Hills is as well coached 

a team as there is around," 
observed Virga. " The) might 
bend, but they don't break a lot. 
Thev slick to their system, and 
then do a good job of capitaliz- 
ing when their chances are there 
to score." 

Cohassel sophomore Mark 
Bouchard got thai first goal 
back a little more than two min- 
utes later when he baited home 

Ihe rebound of a Tim I'ilczak 
slapper. 

Team   leading   scorer   Rob 
Carpenter (I l goals. 20 assists) 
gave the Skippers their first lead 
early in the second period when 
he converted Off the carom of a 
Ted Straughn shot, but then he 
gave it back in bis own end later 
I nthe frame, as his attempted 
clear around Cohasset's net got 
caught on the heel of his stick 
and slipped off his stick early 
and behind stunned netminder 
Stefan I'iunell (20 saves). 

"Rob's had a good touch 
around Ihe net ibis year, but 
maybe we'll lake one off his 
goal total for that." joked Virga. 

Straughn made it a whole lot 
easier to laugh about that gaffe 
live minutes into the third when 
he gol position in front of the 
Warriors net and deflected a 
slapper from fellow tri-capiain 
Mike Devine from Ihe right 
point past the Warriors netmin- 
der. This was Straughn's team 
best 15th goal of the season, and 
he is now just one point behind 
Carpenter for the team scoring 
lead. Fast emerging sophomore 
Brandon Smith notched the 
other assist on this tally, as he 
did a nice job of drawing in the 
defense before sliding a near 
perfect point-to-point pass to 
Devine. 

This would he all the help the 
recently red hot Pamell would 
need 

The sophomore netminder 
also came up big in the win over 
Harwich on Wednesday, stop- 
ping 2d of 2s shots to backstop 
the 4-2 victory. 

Virga also lauded the play of 
his four defenseman IX'vine. 
I'ilczak. Smith and (Y.union 
Leahy    following this win. 

Cohassel broke out in front 
with the game's first two goals. 
Devine scored from Durkin 
1:45 in. and the lead went to 2-0 
with live minutes to play in the 
Opening frame when sophomore 
Mall O'Connell set up captain 
Mike Rasmussen for a one- 
timer, somehow finding him by 
the opposite post after splitting a 
pair of defenders. 

"That was the type of play 
Matty has been making more 
and more of lately." said Virga 
of O'Connell. who has collected 
12 points (five goals, seven 
assists) over the si\ game win 
streak alter totaling just 10 
(goal, nine assists) over the first 
12 games. "He is really discov- 
ering his game now You could 
see Ihe talent was there from day 
one. He just needed the confi- 
dence." 

Harwich scored late in the first 
(0 make it a 2-1 game, .but 
Carpenter gol the two goal lead 
back just 39 seconds into the 
second, with Pilczak and 
Straughn getting credit for the 
helpers. 

Harwich would cut the lead 
back to one. again late in the 
period, but Straughn got the two 
goal lead back for good w hen he 
carved out some space in front 
of the Harwich netminder and 
balled home the rebound of a 
Bouchard shot. 

The MIAA will release tour- 
ney seedings and pairing brack- 
ets on Sunday, with games 
expected to get underway on 
Wednesday. 

The Blue Hills game vivv 
Virga Utilize a regular shilling 
third forward line for the first 
lime this season. The newly 
constructed line-- featuring 
heady sophomore Ben Libby 
centering converted freshman 
defenseman Conor Holway and 
hard working junior Mark 
Donovan—did its job. accord- 
ing lo the coach, while helping 
to keep the top two forward 
lines fresh down the stretch, 

"Basically, we just want these 
guys lo avoid being scored on. 
and they did a good job of hold 
ing the ton when they were in 
there," said Virga. "Those three 
will keep getting their chances 
because being able to keep those 
top six forwards fresh could be 
huge for us in Ihe playoffs." 

Three Skippers 
named SSL all-stars 

Carpenter. Devine and 
Straughn were all named South 
Shore League all-Stars by a vote 

Boys hoopsters win final three 
games to clinch postseason berth 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

threes came oil of a drive-and- 
dish from Bilodeau and 
Andrade sticking ihe shot from 
ihe comer. It is a two-man game 
that has been developing 
throughout the season. 

"We have a little thing going 
with the calch-and-shot." 
Bilodeau said. "John is money 
in that situation. I expect him to 
make them." 

The team's leading scorer was 
asked where ihe game ranked 
among all of Ihe Cohasset-lliill 
games he has been a pan of. 

"This is definitely first for 
me." he said. "We needed il for 
the tournament ii was our last 
game against Hull, unless we 
see them in the tournament, so 
the seniors warned lo remember 
it." 

The next night, last Thursday, 
was senior night. For the team's 
four seniors. Dan Tarpcy. Sean 
Connolly. Andrade and 
Bilodeau, it was most likely the 
last time they would don the 
home whites. Even bigger than 
that, it was Cohasset's last hur- 
dle in their run toward the play- 
offs, as they needed a win over 
Mashpee lo quality, 

The Skippers got the job done, 
albeit not in the prettiest fashion, 
with a 50-41 win over a game 
Falcons squad who came into 
Ihe contest with a 4-15 record. 

The senior bigs stepped up for 
the Skippers, as Connolly had 
eight points and eight boards 
and Tarpcy scored ll.lt was a 
lay-up by Tiirpey with five min- 
utes left that put Cohassel up 10. 
effectively sealing the victory. 

To ihe fans, that game seemed 
closer than it should have been, 
considering Cohasset's blowout 
of Mashpee earlier in the sea- 
son. Tarpcy said after the game, 
however, that the Skippers knew 
they were in for a fight. 

"I think when we played them 
down there, they had an off 
night." he said. "We knew they 
were a lough bunch of kids." 

The falcons' toughness 
showed on the defensive end. 
They came out in a box-and- 
one, with senior league all-star 
Mike Liclds matched up on 
Bilodeau, who was battling two 
bum ankles. Fields played 
arguably the beat defense 
against the Cohassel guard all 
year, holding Bilodeau lo 14 
points, leaving him Ih shy of 

of league coaches this week. 
Rasmussen also received a lew 
votes for the honors. 

NORWELL DRIVING SCHOOL 
Licensed by the Registry of Motor Vehicles 

Next Driver's Education Class - Tues.. Feb 24 
Call now lo enroll '.'. 

We offer... 
Driver's Education Courses 
Private Driving Lessons 
Road Test Service 

687 Main Street, Norwell, MA 02061 
(781)659-4546 

1,000. 
His team had lo play through 

some turnovers and missed 
opportunities, but head coach 
Ron Ford said he would take the 
win. 

"It was our fourth game in six 
days:" he said. "It's lough to 
play four good games in that 
stretch, I'm proud of the kids 
and how tough they were 
tonight." 

Another thing for Ford to be 
ptoud of was the Skippers free- 
throw snooting, Something that 
they had struggled with all sea- 
son, the CHS boys combined to 
make 43-of-62 Ireebies in their 
final two games, just a shade 
under 70 percent. 

The coach was understand 
ably content simply from the 
victory. 

"I don't care who we play; we 
got in." Ford said. 

[aipey said the Skippers will 
he ready for tournament action 
next week. 

"We've been playing with our 
backs to the wall, so we have 
thai mental edge." he said. 
"When we're playing in the 
tournament, we'll be in a famil- 
iar situation." 

It's how you ll feel on 
the inside that really 
matters. 
Trust the hands of Dr. Christine Hamori, a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, lor the look you've always wanted. I ler minimal- 
scar breast augmentation offers natural-looking results with 
less downtime. Or advanced body tculpture/liposuction for the 
abdomen, thighs, buttocks and arms. Ask to see our before- 
and-alier photos and take a tour of our accredited, state-of- 
the-art facility. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life? 

Laser hair removal • BOTOX' • Restylane" 

Face lift • Mini-face lift • Eyelid lift • GosmoPlast™ 
Tummy tuck (abdominoplasty) • Mini-abdominoplasty 

Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Body 
Garment 
after your 

procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGtRY ♦ SKIN SPA 
Sorg«B &»(«>efxe j-tomtrv^nrq stoneMuh 

pjQirtfle t«olts 

7Hl.9i4.2200 
95 Trcmont Sircci • Suite 28 • Dublin 

(Exu 10, off Route 3) 

Vjsii ChmtincHanmruom    * 

Subscribe to the Mariner by caBng 781-837-3500 

Do You Know The 
Three Big Lies 

Of Medicaid Qualification? 

Lie #1: If you need a nursing home, Medicaid will 
take your house. 

(They can't, and they don't want to.) 

Lie #2: If you transfer assets you have to wait 
36 months to qualify. 
(There is no such rule.) 

Lie #3: You have to give your assets away to protect 
them. 

(You don't have to give up control of your assets to 
protect them.) 

Do not miss this free seminar! 

Seating is limited so call now to reserve your seat at (8(10) 964-4295 

Presented by: Dennis B. Sullivan (.'PA. Esq. 
Dennis Sullhan & Associates 

XXX Worcester Street 
VVelleslev. MA 024X2 

Seminar #1 

Date: February 24. 2004 
Time: 10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm 
Location:   Holiday Inn Newton 

399 Grove St. 
Newton. MA 02462 

Seminar #2 

Date: March 2. 2004 

Time: 10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm 

Location:  Holiday Inn Newton 

399 Grove St 

Newton. MA 02462 

"Dedicated to helping people save taxes ami protect their assets. " 
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Step Up to the Plate! 
Support your favorite baseball team and 

New England s favorite charity by sporting 
the official Jimmy Fund/Boston Red Sox 
Massachusetts license plate on your car. 

The plate costs $40; $28 of the purchase price will go directly to the 

Jimmy l-'und to support groundbreaking research and compassionate 

care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. The remaining $12 is a one-time- 

only cost to cover manufacturing expenses. 

Renew your plate every two years, at 

which time, the entire $40 special plate 

fee comes to the 

Jimmy Fund. 

Going 
out in 
style 
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teams at Sectionals finished 
below their season averages. 

The season is not yet over for 
all members of the Nor-Coh 
squad, however, with two gym- 
nasts moving on to compete at 
the state individual champi- 
onships at Beverly High School 
on Feb. 28. 

Cohasset junior Nancy 
Durkin has qualified to com- 
pete in three events- uneven 
bars, vault and floor exercise— 
and Norwell junior Jen Guiney 
has qualified on vault. 

Norwell junior Samantha 
Rosen missed out of qualifying 
on both floor and vault by one- 
tenth of a point on her average 
scores in those events. 

The Nor-Cohs appear to be in 
gcxxl shape to defend their 
South Shore League title next 
winter, as they lose only one of 
20 roster members to gradua- 
tion, that being Cohasset senior 
Shelly Carter, a team captain. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Nor-Coh gymnast Erin Kelly performs on the beam at recent South 
Shore League meet. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Go to www.state.ma.us/rmv/express/plates.htm 
for an order form and instructions. 

O DANA-FARBER      (R) fhc r      , 
IW CANCER INSTITUTE       47 Jimmy Fund 

Dedicated to Discovery...Committed to Care 

Rec. dept personal 
IwMJB classes 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will hold registration 
for personal Fitness training classes 
for girls and boys, ages 8 to 15, by 
calling the recreation department 
at 781-3834109. 

In conjunction with Hypertone. 
located in Cushing Pla/a Route 
3A. Cohasset, the recreation 
department is currently funning 
small, age-appropriate groups who 
will work twice weekly for a five- 
week session with a personal train- 
er at Hypertone. 

Classes are scheduled to begin 
Monday. Feb. 9, and the fa' for the 
10-session opportunity is $75 per 
person. 

Class will consist of eight age- 

appnipnate participants meeting 
from 7 to 8 p.m.. Monday 
evenings and again Saturdays 
from 3 to 4 p.m. 

This unique pmgram is especial- 
ly designed for both the athlete and 
non-athlete, focusing on condi- 
tioning, weight control and nutri- 
tion, working with a certified per- 
sonal trainer at Hypertone's new 
Cohasset facility. 

Hypertone Personal Fitness 
Training offers a unique environ- 
ment. Training will he in its private 
studio setting, free from distrac- 
tions and intimidations of larger 
gyms. Hypertone is dedicated to 
offering cutting edge personal 
training programs including one- 
on-one training, partner programs 
and small group training. The 
trainers are certified or educated in 

exercise physiology and are great 
motivators to ensure you always 
experience the results desired. 

To register, call the recreation 
department at 781-383-4109. 
Classes will be limited in si/e. 
hence early registration is advised, 
also, registration will be ongoing 
for continuing classes and ses- 
sions. 

CHS spirit 
items for sale 

Cohasset High Spirit items ate 
lor s;ile right now thnMjgh the high 
school. Blankets are $50. flags $45 
and beach towels S20. Purchases 
can be made through Athletic 
Director Ron Ford (781-383- 
d 1031. CHS is in session until Dec-. 
23. 

DAILYJ^EWS 

TWICE AS NICE FOR PATS 
DAILY NEWS 

S|rATWorswN32-; 
fcsss* 

■ *•> 
Own a special ecti fen poster featuring 

Patriots coverage found only in the Daily News. I 
Each W*x24n poster is printed on photo-quality glossy paper. Yours for (20 each! Save $5 for each additional, poster. 

. 

Choose from: 

One For The Ages. $20 

Twice As Nice $20 

Law & Order $20 
Return Ticket $20 
Subtotal 
First poster $20. Additional posters $ / 5 each. 

All 4 for $65! 

Prices include sales tax and shipping & handling 

aflow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 

Qty.     Total $ Name 

Address 

City  State Zip. 

Daytime Phone Email 

To pay by duck Send check payable to Community Newspaper Company 

ropoybycrrtitcord       D       D       D       D Credit Card Number Cxp. 

Signature   

Mail to: 

Photo Reprints/Patriots 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue 
Needham, MA 02494 

■■COMMUNITY 
JW. NEWSPAPER 
'!UJ! COMPANY 
A Hvr«ld   Mtdii C«jmp»n» 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
Pilgrim Skating Arena 
offers $5Kscholarships 

Applications for nine $5,000 
scholarships are available 
(starling Saturday. Feb. 14) at 
the Pilgrim Skating Arena. 75 
Recreation Park Drive in 
Hingham. 

This is the 31s' consecutive 
year that the Pilgrim Skating 
Arena is awarding scholarships 
to area high school seniors 
planning to further their educa- 
tion. 

Interested seniors must pick 
up and sign for the application 
in person at the arena pro shop 

;Completed  applications  must 
•be returned bv Monday. March 
•29. 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the Scholarship 

• Committee of the Board of 
Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, please 
call Hobv Tavlor. 781-749- 
6660. 

SPED speaker 
on MCAS 

Parents Advisory Council for 
Special Education (PAC). 
invites South Shore parents and 
faculty to its meeting on 
Tuesday. March 2 at the 
Osgood Elementary School. 
210 Sohier St., at 7:30 p.m.. A 
speaker from the Federation for 
Children with Special Needs 
will focus on MCAS. 

Be sure to mark your calen- 
dars for Tuesday. April 6 at the 
Osgood School at 7:30 p.m. 
when Isabel Phillips. Ed.D. 
will be featured. She has an 
extensive background in read- 
ing and language-based learn- 
ing disabilities, assessment and 
intervention. 

In 2001. PAC members from 
Cohasset. Hanover. Hingham. 
Hull. Norwell. Scituate and 
Weymouth joined to promote 
communication. combine 
workshops and establish a 
broader network. The South 
Shore Regional PAC goal is to 
meet informally throughout the 
year. 

Norfolk County 
scholarships offered 

The Norfolk County 
Conservation District oilers 
two scholarships of $500 to 
graduating high school seniors 
who reside in Norfolk County 
and who plan to continue their 
education in (he fields of study 
that support the interests of the 
Norfolk County Conservation 
District. These interests 
Include, but are not limited to: 
agriculture. horticulture, 
'forestry, geography, wildlife 
'.management, em ironmental 
•science and the physical sci- 

SCHOOL MENU 
KLKMKNTARY SCHOOL 

MONDAY, FEB. 23 
Chicken nuggets, dinner roll or turkey sub. oven fries, mixed 

fruit. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 

Breakfast for lunch, pancakes with maple syrup, ham. potato 
tots, raisins. 

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 25 
Pasta yy ith meal sauce, dinner roll or turkey sub. corn, fruit. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 26 
Meatloaf with gravy, dinner roll or bologna sandwich, mashed 

potato, applesauce. 
FRIDAY. FEB. 27 

Pi//a. cheese or peppcroni or fish fillet on a bun. veggie 
slicks, pears. 

ences. 
To receive more information 

and an application form, write 
or call the Norfolk County 
Conservation District. 4(H) 
Main St.. Walpole. MA 02081. 
at 508-668-0995. 

Applications must be post- 
marked by Friday. April 2. 

Post prom party 
donations sought 

Preparations are underway 
for the 2004 Cohasset High 
School Post Prom Party. The 
party will follow the Senior 
Prom, which is being held on 
the evening of Friday. May 28. 
The Post Prom Party 2004 will 
be held in the Cohasset 
Middle/High School. 
Traditionally, it's a magical 
evening with a surprise-deco- 
rated theme and includes 
music, entertainment, food and 
prizes. This event provides our 
seniors and their guests a night 
of celebrating together in a sale 
alcohol and drug-free environ- 
ment and each year proves to 
be a huge and happy success 
yvith the majority of the seniors 
and their guests in attendance. 

The 2004 Post Prom Parly 
Committee needs the support 
of the Cohasset community as 
it relies on contributions to 
fund a major portion of the 
Post Prom Party expenses. 
Please consider making a dona- 
tion of any size to this most 
worthwhile event and mail 
your check to: 
' 2004 Cohasset Post Prom 
Parly c/o Irene Barry 29 
Lamberts Lane Cohasset. MA 
02025 

Hospital Friends 
offer scholarships 

The Friends of South Shore 
Hospital, the hospital's 500- 
memher auxiliary, will award 
four SI.000 scholarships to 
area public high school seniors 
who are planning a health-care 
career. 

Eligible students must com- 
plete ami submit a scholarship 

ONE OF THE WORLD S BEST-LOVED MUSICALS 

Write. i short paragraph ol 100 words or less on the history ol 
11 imlon. I ngl.uicl. Tlk'ii mail it. along yvith your name, address and 

phi 'IK ntinibet to: ( oiniiiiinilv New*papers/( >li\vr!. 
25-1 Second Avenue. Needham,M.\02l>i|. 
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I PERFORMANCE SERIES      «*«,,„_ 

application by April 9. The 
applications can be picked up 
at the information desk in the 
main lobby of the hospital or 
by sending a self-addressed, 
stamped, business-size enve- 
lope to: Scholarship Chairman. 
The Friends of South Shore 
Hospital, 11 Downing Street. 
Hingham. MA 02043. The 
applications may be returned to 
the information desk in the 
hospital's main lobby or to the 
scholarship chairman at the 
above address. 

• Eligible applicants must 
meet the following criteria: 

• Be presently enrolled as 
seniors in a public high school 

• Be residents of a communi- 
ty served by South Shore 
Hospital 

• Have been accepted to 
study medicine, nursing or any 
other health-care related field 
at an accredited higher learning 
institution 

• Demonstrate financial need 
• Have good high school 

records 
• Recommendation of guid- 

ance counselors 
• Personal references. 
The Friends of South Shore 

Hospital is an auxiliary whose 
members are dedicated to 
bringing together persons who 
will support and advance the 
good health of our region 
through the mission of South 
Shore Hospital. The specific 
goals of The Friends are to 
encourage volunteerism. gen- 
erate financial support for the 
Hospital and to foster commu- 
nity goodwill and involvement. 
TO join, call (781) 340-8520. 

SIAfF PMO'Ob/ALAN CHAPMAN 

RECESS RECREATION 
Fburth-grade girls gather around Bob the Snowman during recess at Deer Hill. The girls are 
Whitney Jaffa Olivia Franklin. Nicole Hqjjar, Emily Stanislawtyk, Stephanie Jones. Kalya Orner, 
Elizabeth llagearty and Megan Green. 

Fourth-graders Sage Slebbins. Sydney Hater. Bluir Darrell and Carly Schwantner [front) pose lor 
during recess at Deer Hill. 

If you want to get 
to know a rug, 
rub its 
back. 

DOES IT FEEL TOO 
SMOOTH, TOO STIFF? 

IT'S PROBABLY A 
MACHINE-MADE RUG. 

SOME EXQUISITE RUGS 
HAVE AS MANY AS 800 

KNOTS PER INCH. 

MOST RUGS ARE MADE OF 
WOOL. MORE ELABORATE 
DESIGNS ARE OFTEN 
WOVEN FROM SILK. WE 
HAVE SOME THAT COMBINE 
WOOL AND SILK. 

WE HAVE THE WIDEST 
SELECTION AND BEST 
VALUE OF ANYONE IN 
NEW ENGLAND, LIKE THIS 
RUG FROM THE MAHAL 
COLLECTION BY SAMAD 
(M-101 RED/RED). 

If it feels a little too smooth, if you can't feel 
the knots, if it feels a little stiff, then it's 
probably a machine-made rug. There's nothing 
wrong with a rug made by a machine as long 
as you aren't paying like it was a rug made by 
hand. The same design executed by a machine 
should cost a third of what a hand-made costs. 
Hand-knotted rugs are guaranteed to out-live 
you. A machine-made rug has the life 
expectancy of five to ten years. Many people 
buy hand-made rugs for a living room, dining 
room, or entrance hall. They put the hand- 
mades where there's a lot of traffic. They put 
the machine-mades where there's less traffic. 
That's pretty much the rule. 

If you're really serious, measure an inch (the 
tip of your index finger in length) and count 
the number of knots. More knots per inch are 
another measure of quality. There are some 

549 Worcester Rd Natick 800-368-3778 
1269 Washington St Hanover 781-826-0010 
Daily 10 to 9 Saturday, Sunday 12 to 6 
www.doverrug.com 

amazingly elaborate works of art that have as 
many as 800 knots per inch. (We have some in 
our store.) 

A simpler design might have around 80 knots 
per inch. The knottier rugs are often made of 
silk. The simpler ones are generally made of 
wool. We have some outstanding rugs that are 
a combination of wool and silk, basically the 
best of both worlds. At our store, Dover Rug, 
we can show you everything from an invest- 
ment grade rug to a beautiful broadloom 
carpet. We have the widest selection and the 
best value of anyone in New England. Plus, on 
our hand-made rugs, we offer a lifetime (That's 
lifetime) exchange policy. 

So, another way to make sure you're getting 
what you paid when you buy a rug is to turn 
the corner and look for our label. 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 
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by caSng 781-837-3500 
IT'S HAPPENING 

\ 
Tk& door U open,...   \ 

... conn see. 
The- Q&rdeu Hom&i % 

fory ■ouru elf. 

All 30 of our new 
single-family style 
Garden Homes have 
been sold. 

These spacious new homes, 
designed lor those 62-. will 
now be available only to those 
who join our wait list, at no lee 
and no obligation. 

01 course, (iarden Home 
residents enjoy the peace 

of mind that comes with our full menu of Village at 
Duxbury services and amenities, from maintenance and 
security to fitness and fine dining. 

Don't miss this final opportunity to view the Garden 
Homes model... and make The Village at Duxbury 
(Iarden Homes a part of your future! 

Fitud Op&i Houie- 
The Qaxdm. Homes Model 

Sunday, February 22, 12-3 ow 

The Village at Duxbury 

29(1 Kings Town Way (Route 53). Duxbury, Massachusetts 
Call Sandy for information or to arrange a tour. 

781-585-2334 ♦ 800*96-9744 

it's enough to make you scream. When you add it up. ctiances 
are your combined local and long distance charges are a lot 
more than IDT's Unlimited Plan. Sign up lor IDT's Unlimited local, 
regional, and long distance. Call anyone, anywhere, anytime in 
the continental U.S. tor one low monthly price. No surprise-- 
always lust $39 95 a month Let your phone company know 
you're not gonna take it anymore. 

Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

Caller ID 

Smart Call 

■3 Way Calling 

•Call Waiting with Name 

-Speed Dial (8 Numbers! 
$39^5 

a month 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 

Encaustic painting 
workshop is offered 

Artist Tracy Spadafora will 
leach a two-day encaustic paint- 
ing workshop at the South Shore 
Art Center in Cohasset, Through 
demonstration and hands-on 
participation, this two-day class 
will cover all aspects of the 
encaustic method, Spadafora is a 
painter who teaches drawing 
and painting and has given 
workshops in encaustic painting 
in museums and schools 
throughout New England, 
including the DeC'ordova 
Museum, the Worcester Art 
Museum and ihe Women's 
Studio Workshop. She has 
helped produce a comprehen- 
sive palette of colors and new 
equipment for R&F Encaustics. 

The class meets Saturday and 
Sunday. Feb. 28 & 29. from 
9:30 a.m. -4:30 pm Cost $215 
($195 for SSAC members) 
includes a $35 materials fee. To 
register or for more information 
call 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.oig 

Summer Arts at 
Derby Academy 

Summer Arts at Derby is 
beginning its 16 year at Derby 
Academy in Hingham. the five- 
week program is open to ages 8 
to 15 and oilers more than 100 
courses in visual arts, drama, 
dance, writing, music, photogra- 
phy, video production, gymnas- 
tics and s|X)rts. There are also 
special offerings, such as cook- 
ing, yoga, chess. Tai Chi. and 
circus arts. 

In addition to ihe regular class- 
es, there is a non-lime show and 
a free choice period with new 

NEW 
BESTSELLER 

by the author of 
The Pilot's Wife 

and The Last Time 
They Met 

Anita 
Shreve 

offerings each day. On Friday. 
July 30, Summer Arts culmi- 
nates in an Arts Festival featur- 
ing performances of theatre, 
dance, music, and gymnastics 
and several exhibits of clay, 
painting, furniture, mosaics, 
jewelry, and photography. 
Animated films and videos are 
also shown. Summer Arts pro- 
duces a full-scale musical pro- 
duction as well. 

The goal of Summer Arts is to 
offer a very high quality arts 
experience to children, with an 
atmosphere that is exciting and 
bursting with creativity. The 
children are from diverse racial, 
cultural, and economic back- 
grounds; twenty Massachusetts 
communities are represented. 
One of the main goals is to cre- 
ate a spirit of cooperation and 
respect, where the students feel 
supported and free to express 
themselves. 

The program is staffed by pro- 
fessional artist/teachers and 
together with the students, they 
create a special summer of artis- 
tic achievement, acceptance, and 
exuberant energy. For more 
information. call Thalia 
McMillion. Director at 781-740- 
4766. 

ASP mandatory 
meeting 

Next mandatory Appalachia 
Service Project meeting is 
Sunday. March 7 at 8 p.m. at 
First Parish sanctuary. 

Medical and permission forms 
are due March 7. Notaries will 
be available before meeting 
from 7:30-8:15 p.m. 

Community Gardeners 
to meet February 24 

The Community Garden Club 
of Cohasset will hold its month- 
ly meeting at the Second 
Congregational Church Bates 
Hall Tuesday. Feb. 24 at 9 a.m.. 

This month. Sally Avery. the 
club's President, will discuss 
landscaping techniques that 
entice birds by providing essen- 

. tial cover, nesting sites, food, 
and water. Her slides will show 
various shrubs, trees, and flow- 
ers and the birds they attract. 

Listening to Sally and seeing 
her very informative slides 
should make a very enjoyable 

"ADDICTIVE.... 
Shreve is a master 

at depicting 
passion's 

ferocious grip." 
—locelyn McClurg, USA TODAY 

" Unput do wnable." 
—Helen Falconer, Guardian 

"One of Shreve's 
most accomplished 

novels." 
—Robert Allen Papinchak, 

Seattle Times 

"SHREVE AT THE 
TOP OF HER GAME." 

—lanice P. Nimura, 
Washington Post Book World 

All He 
Ever 

Wanted 
NOW IN PAPERBACK 
Read an Excerpt Online at 
www.twbookmark.com 

Also available as a 
Time Warner AudioBook'" 

% 
BACK BAY BOOKS 

morning for all members that 
attend. 

Recipes sought for 
dog shelter cookbook 

Calling all cooks, volunteers, 
adopters, donors, friends, and 
sponsors! The Scituate Animal 
Shelter would like to include 
your favorite recipes in our 
Scituate Animal Shelter 
Cookfxxik. Recipe categories 
include appeti/.ers. soups, sal- 
ads, breads, side dishes, vegetar- 
ian goodies, 
meat/poultry/seafood main 
courses, pasta, and desserts. The 
Shelter is also seeking 
Cookfxxik sponsors to help 
underwrite the printing costs. 
Cookbooks will be available for 
sale in spring 2004. All proceeds 
will go to the no-kill Scituate 
Animal Shelter, serving the 
town of Scituate and the towns 
of Cohasset. Hingham. Hull, and 
Norwell on an as-needed basis. 
The recipe submission and 
sponsorship deadline is Feb. 29. 
Please send recipes to smil- 
lard27(g'juno.com. For more 
information, please call 781- 
544-0458. 

Dramatic club stages 
'Little Shop off Horrors' 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
Presents "Little Shop of 
Horrors" at the Cohasset Town 
Hall, Highland Avenue. 

Shows are Friday & Saturday 
March 5, 6. 12 & 13 at 8p.m„ 
and Sundays March 7 & 14 at 
2p.m. Tickets are S12 and can 
be purchased at Front Street 
Hook-, in Scituate and 
Button wood Books & 
Springbrook Kids in Cohasset or 
by phone at 781-544-0304 and 
at the dtxir. 

Kitchen tour to offer 
a feast for the senses 

Designer fabrics, lush floral 
arrangements and table settings 
befitting the most elegant and 
formal of evenings to the most 
comfortable and relaxing of 
family breakfasts. Hors 
d'oeurves. finger sandwiches, 
pastries and sweets from the 
best-loved South Shore caterers. 
It's all part of the South Shore 
Community Center's Kitchen 

Tour 2004, Friday. April, from 
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

As individual as their owners, 
each of this year's six Cohasset 
kitchens reflects the vast and 
varied options available to 
today's homeowner when plan- 
ning or decorating a kitchen as 
well as the individual style and 
flare of today's hostess. 

Advanced tickets may be pur- ■ 
chased at the Center or by call- ! 
ing 781-383-0088. Tickets are ! 
$25 and $30 the day of the tour. '. 
Ticket sales are limited, so early ! 
purchase is suggested. 

Funds from the Kitchen Tour 
2004 will be used to support the 
programs of the South Shore 
Community Center. The Center, 
at 3 North Main St., Cohasset is 
a non-profit organization dedi- 
cated to a wide range of educa- 
tional and enrichment programs 
for infants to seniors. 

For more information about , 
the Kitchen Tour or for a free ; 
course schedule call 781-383- 
(X)88. 

Banish winter 
blues with Encore! 

South Shore folks looking to 
banish the winter blues can pack 
a picnic basket and join the fun, 
at Norwell's Cushing Center as- 
the Unicom Singers and the- 
Broad Cove Chorale present 
their annual pops style concert. 
Encore! on Saturday Feb. 28 at 8 
p.m. and Sunday Feb. 29 at 3 
p.m. This year's concert features 
an eclectic mix of music ranging 
from ja//. and barbershop to 
light classical pieces and audi- 
ence sing-alongs. Songs by Cole 
Porter from the musical "Kiss 
Me Kate" will be performed in 
costume with choreography as a' 
grand finale to the concert. 

Seating for Encore! is at tables,' 
and audience members are 
encouraged to bring creative 
picnics. Individual tickets are 
$15. Tables of 10 receive a 10 
percentdiscount. A Sunday spe- 
cial features $10 tickets for stu- 
dents and seniors. For further 
information and reservations 
call 78l-33l-4255Checks and 
ticket orders can be mailed with 
a SASE to Diane Murphy 115 
Park Ave. South Weymouth MA 
02190 

Receive a $15 dhegift 
certificate when you subscribe 

with AUtoPajL 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 

you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a $15 

dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With AutoPay. you'll never have lo worry about a bill again. Your crcdil card will be charged 
every H wicks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of ihe news lhal keeps you con- 
nected to your community. Besl of all. you will receive a $15 dinegift certificate accepted at 
100 top area restaurants to use yourself or give as a gift 

Save Time. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery oI your local 

and receive your $ 15 dinegift certificate 

call 1-800-882-4028 

. AW, wlm I.-  o i—i. Iw«r iklHtn —. >4h 

dinemll.com 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

II 

Ladies' Night at 
Cohasset Tennis Club 

On Friday, Feb. 27. from 
6:30 to II p.m.. at the 
Cohasset Tennis Club. 
21 Cedar St. Tenacity, a non- 
profit youth development 
organization that offers free 
tennis instruction, academic 
enrichment and important life 
skills to more than 2.500 
Boston area youths. 

Ladies Night, fundraiser, 
featuring Boston's most eligi- 
ble tennis bachelors, where 
you can place your bid in an 
auction on private tennis les- 
son with Boston's most eligi- 
ble tennis bachelors. 

Enjoy wines, hors' d'oeu- 
vres and desserts with your 
$55 per person donation, 
which is lax deductible, to 
Tenacity, c/o Cohasset Tennis 
Club. P/O Box 66. Cohasset 
Ma. 02025. 

The committee for this 
fundraiser are: Mary 
McGoldrick. Kathy 
Anderson, Sue Sookiasian, 
Cynthia Chace and Elaine 
Cosseboom. 

Button wood hosts 
travel writer Feb. 26 

Buttonwcxxl Books & Toys 
will host Scott Haas, the author 
of "Are We There Yet? Perfect 
Family Vacations and Other 
Fantasies" (Plume Books. SI4) 
on Thurs. Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. 

Haas has written a witty trav- 
elogue chronicling his family's 
travel adventures at home and 
abroad. Haas, his wife. Laura 
and their two children have 
indulged their passion for travel 
since the children were very 
young. 

They are avid hikers, love 
swimming andHaas' passion for 
food is immeasurable. His skill- 
ful writing and snappy dialogue 
about the lands they visit, the 
people they meet and meals 
they consume, guarantees a call 
to the travel agency. 

Haas is a stall' producer and 
on-air talent for "Here and 
Now." a nationally syndicated 
show broadcast from WBUR. 
an NPR affiliate. He also 
reports monthly for "The 
Splendid Table." syndicated 
nationally on Public Radio 
International. He has written for 
'■Gourmet" and co-wrote 'The 
Da Silvano Cookbook". In 
addition to being a writer. Haas 
is chief psychologist at a teach- 
ing hospital associated with 
Boston University Medical 
Sthool. The Haas family lives 
in Cambridge. This is a free 
avent and the public is most 
welcome. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 
Copy, call Buttonwood at 781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwcxxl books.com 

Alzheimer's support 
group meets Feb. 25 

The Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group of the South 
Shore will host Patricia Clark, 
RNCS, on Wednesday, Feb. 25, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Hingham 
Senior Center, 224 Central St. 
Her topic will be "What to L<x>k 
for When Evaluating a Nursing 
Home for Someone with AD." 

Clark is the former executive 
director of the Hingham 
Visiting Nurses, has served on 
the board of the Massachusetts 
Chapter of the Alzheimer's 
Association and currently is a 
board member of the 
Alzheimer's Support Group of 
the South Shore. As a psychi- 
atric consultant and therapist, 
she has worked with patients in 
many South Shore nursing 
homes. She will describe what 
makes a dedicated nursing unit 
for a dementia patient and what 
factors serve to keep the resi- 
dent independent longer in a 
safe caring environment. 

A question and answer time 
will conclude her program. This 
meeting is free and open to the 
public. For more information, 
call Ruth Scully at 781-740- 

2426 or JoAnn Mitchell at 781- 
749-5417. 

In the event of inclement 
weather, meeting cancellations 
will be aired on WJDA 1300 
AM. 

NE Weather to warm 
crowd at Coffeehouse 

Hingham's Coffeehouse off 
the Square presents New 
England Weather Saturday, Feb. 
21, at 8 p.m. The show opens 
with singer-songwriter Eric E. 
Cornelia of Hingham. 

New England Weather is a 
lively, engaging, group, which 
remains unpredictable, like our 
weather, but always enjoyable. 
During the course of the 
evening, the audience will expe- 
rience varied approaches lo 
songwriting and performing 
through high-quality solo, duo, 
and group performances, 
diverse styles and genres, and 
varied sad. funny, beautiful, and 
dramatic offerings. New 
England Weather also performs 
a variety of traditional songs. 

Cornetta opens the evening 
with a polished blend of fluid 
guitar playing, imaginative and 
sensitive songs, rich voice, and 
irrepressible spirit. He has more 
than a quarter century of coffee- 
house experience. The audience 
will enjoy uniquely flavored 
"old chestnuts" as well as never 
before heard lullabies. 

The Coffeehouse is at the Old 
Ship Parish House at 107 Main 
St., Hingham Square, just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre. 
Admission is S10 at the door. 
An open microphone precedes 
the concert. A variety of coffees, 
teas, and desserts are available 
for 50 cents. Net proceeds go to 
the Unitarian-Universalist 
Service Committee. For further 
information call Jim Watson. 
(781)749-1767. 

'Art Appraisal Day' 
at South St Gallery 

The South Street Gallery will 
once again offer its "Art 
Appraisal Day" Saturday. Feb. 
21. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Hingham resident Arthur 
Garrity. a professional line art 
appraiser, will offer verbal 
appraisals at the Gallery at 149 
South Street. Etchings, prints or 
original oil or walercolor paint- 
ings may be submitted for 
review. There is a fee of $10 per 
appraisal, with a portion being 
donated to the Hingham Library 
Fund. Garrity notes, "In the 
past, artwork has always been a 
hedge against inflation. Many 
wealthy families that once lost 
their fortunes during the 
Depression, for example, but 
held on to their art collections 
were able to rebound by selling 
their artwork years later." 

Active in the collecting field 
of American and European art 
and antiques for more than 25 
years. Garrity first began col- 
lecting art while a high school 
student in his native Salem. 
MA. Today, he lectures on col- 
lecting, collection development, 
investment portfolio diversifi- 
cation to include tangible assets. 
He does appraisals throughout 
the country, working with a net- 
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work of attorneys, corporations, 
museums, banks and individu- 
als, estate liquidation, authenti- 
cation, conservation, proper 
framing of artwork and on occa- 
sion representing clients at auc- 
tions weather buying or acting 
as sales agent. 

Kate Sotolova, Manager of 
the South Street Gallery, said, 
'This is an excellent opportuni- 
ty for people to get a profes- 
sional valuation of art that may 
have been in their household or 
family for years. Individuals 
may wish to know this informa- 
tion for any number of reasons, 
whether they want to sell, insure 
or just for their own knowl- 
edge." 

The South Street Gallery, 
located at 149 South St., hosts 
events showcasing local artists 
and offers custom framing, art 
restorations and has an adjunct 
interior design service. The 
Gallery is open from 10 a. m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday or by appointment. 
For additional information, 
please call 781-749-0430. 

Hadassah hosts 
Purim Celebration 

The South Coastal Chapter of 
Hadassah invites the public to a 
Purim Celebration. "Vashti's 
Tea" will be held on Sunday. 
March 7 at 4 p.m. at 35 Franklin 
Rodgers Road. Rabbi Shira 
Joseph of Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom in Hingham 
will lead a discussion on: 
"Rebels. Romantics and 
Redeemers: The Women of 
Purim." The cost of the event is 
$18 per person. Hadassah mem- 
bers are encouraged lo bring a 
friend to "Vashti's Tea" which 
promises to be fun and educa- 
tional while also raising funds 
for Hadassah. 

Hadassah is the largest 
women's group and the largest 
Zionist membership organiza- 
tion in the United States. Five 
main threads run through 
Hadassah's many programs and 
projects: health, Jewish growth 
and continuity, partnerships 
with Israel, social action and 
advocacy, and life skills. 

For more information or to 
reserve a seat at "Vashti's Tea", 
please call (781) 749-6237 by 
March I. 
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King Jewelers welcomes Spring 
with Daffodils for Cancer 
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As spring approaches. King 
Jewelers is pleased to announce 
its first year of participation in 
"Daffodil Days", an annual cel- 
ebration which benefits the 
American Cancer Society. 
King's involvement in this pro- 
gram provides customers a con- 
venient location to place orders 
for bunches of these blossoms 
right at the jewelry store, 
whether stopping by for a jew- 
elry repair, or a special occasion 
purchase. Orders for these har- 
bingers of the warmth and hope 
of the season represent the 
strength of spirit and coura- 
geous outlook of the countless 
individuals touched by cancer. 

From now until March 5, any- 
one visiting the store may place 
an order for bouquet(s) of daf- 
fodils. Upon returning to Kings 
on March 24 or 25, customers 
may claim the flowers which 
will be delivered to the store 
freshly cut and bunched. 
Daffodils are $7 per bunch of 
ten stems. Payment may be 
made by cash or check (payable 
to ACS). All proceeds are 
donated directly to the 
American Cancer Society. 

As a symbol of gratitude to all 
who choose to participate in this 
event at the store. King Jewelers 
is offering two lovely pieces of 

Orders for these harbingers of the 
warmth and hope of the season 

represent the strength of spirit and 
courageous outlook of the countless 

individuals touched by cancer. 

designer jewelry as prizes in a 
drawing to be held on March 
24. The names of all who pur- 
chase daffodils during this pre- 
order period will be included in 
the contest. Along with their 
daffodils, two fortunate partici- 
pants will receive a beautiful 
bauble when their names are 
chosen randomly from the 
entries. (It is not necessary to be 
present at the store at the time of 
the drawing to be a winner.) 

An ekdesigns hand lie neck- 
lace of silver, gold, crystal and 
exclusive hand blown beads 
created by Elizabeth Kissick of 
Cohasset has been chosen by 
King's as one of the donated 
gifts. This cheerful and stylish 
piece blends sophistication and 
taste with the beautiful softness 
of yellows, gold, and greens 
which appear as the earth is 
renewed by the sprouting flora. 

A stunning gold brooch 
designed by the renowned Kurt 

Gutmann is the prize to be won 
by a second lucky customer. 
This piece is a striking and ele- 
gant interpretation of the aware- 
ness brooch and will be a time- 
less, versatile addition to any 
jewelry wardrobe. 

While awaiting the approach 
of springtime, visit King 
Jewelers and consider partici- 
pating in this event. Uses for 
these flowers are many. They 
are perfect to brighten your 
home, to give to loved ones, or 
to bring joy to those experienc- 
ing difficult times. A symbol of 
optimism and hope. Daffodil 
Days reminds everyone that 
spring is near and alive, as is the 
American Cancer Society and 
its works to help those affected 
by this devastating disease. 

For more information please 
call King Jewelers: 781-383- 
1755. Kings is located at 380 
Route 3a. Cohasset. 

Relay For Life event at Black Rock Feb. 26 
In anticipation of the 

American Cancer Society's 
Relay For Life in Cohasset, the 
volunteer planning committee is 
hosting a social on Thursday, 
Feb. 26 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. at 
Black Rock County Club in 

Hingham. Area residents wish- 
ing to learn more about the 
Relay For Life in Cohasset are 
encouraged to attend. The 
evening will feature hors d'oeu- 
vres, a cash bar and musical 
entertainment. For more infor- 

mation, please contact Victor or 
Justine Vanderlugt at 781-383- 
2956 or Mary Shepherd at the 
American Cancer Society at 
508-584-9600, ext. 229 or 
Mary.Shepherd@cancer.org. 

Relay For Life is a community 
event bringing together teams of 
families, friends, churches, 
neighborhoods, and businesses 
all with the same goal of curing 
cancer in the new millennium. 
The American Cancer Society *s 
Relay For Life in Cohasset is set 
for Friday, June 18 through 
Saturday June 19 at Cohasset 
High School. 

Relay For Life is the Society's 
signature activity taking place in 
more than 3,800 communities 
nationwide. This unique, com- 
munity, overnight event remem- 
bers loved ones, inspires others 
and celebrates life. This year, 
more than 20 Relay For Life 
events are taking place through- 
out southeast Massachusetts. To 
find an event near you. please 
call   1-800-ACS-2345 or visit 
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New European-style tanning salon opens in Norwell 
By Seth Jacobson 

SJAC0BSOPCNC.COM 

You can now find a touch of 
Europe in Norwell — and pick 
up a great tan while you're at 
it. 

Sun Factory Tanning Studio, 
which opened a month ago, is 
located on Washington Street 
in the same complex at the 
Beijing House. 

The owners — Steve 
DiStasio and Peter Cappadona 
of Quincy — along with man- 
ager Bebe Smolarek. say the 
new salon models itself after 
salons located throughout 
Europe. 

DiStasio said the Norwell 
.salon boasts the best in new 
technological tanning equip- 
ment and noted the salon also 
.features one of the most recent 
trends, spray-tanning. 

DiStasio said he is in the 
restaurant-furniture business, 
but got into tanning because of 
observations he made over the 
years. 

"I was always a seasonal tan- 
ner," he said. "What I found 
out growing up in Quincy was 
that a do/en or more places in 
the area were offering tanning, 
but they weren't convenient. 
You couldn't just walk in and 
do it, the service was some- 
times rude, the equipment was 
dirty and people were inexperi- 
enced. I thought there was a 
need for a high-end place in the 
area." 

DiStasio said he did some 
research and after that, he 
bought his first Sun Factory 
location in Quincy. He said 
there, he decided to get the best 
equipment and added that loca- 
tion was the first one in Quincy 
to offer spray-tanning. He 
explained spray-tanning is like 
a shower and takes minimal 

■time to get the perfect tan. 
The business turned out to be 

overwhelmingly successful 
and that led to his purchase and 
opening of the Norwell facility. 
DiSlasio said like in Quincy, 
his establishment is the first in 
Norwell to offer spray-tanning. 

"I think the spray-tanning 
brings in clientele that would- 
n't normally come into a tan- 
ning salon." he said. "Most of 
the machines we have are 
made in Europe, because that's 
where tanning is predominant. 

Some people like to come in 
during the winter and just feel 
the warmth of the machines for 
10-15 minutes." 

DiStasio said the maximum 
time it takes to get a great tan at 
Sun Factory is 15 minutes. He 
explained some people need 
less time because of their skin 
type. He added different 
machines in the salon are 
geared toward people of differ- 
ent skin types and noted the 
staff there keeps an accurate 
computerized record of all its 
customers so everyone gets 
exactly what they want every 
time. 

"In Europe, there 
are tanning 

salons on every 
comer." 

— Bebe Smolarek. 

Sun Factory Tanning Studio 

manager 

He said many of the 
machines have different fea- 
tures, such as air-conditioning, 
aromatherapy, fans and mist- 
making devices. 

He said before any customer 
enters one of the tanning 
machines, they have to fill out 
a questionnaire so the staff can 
familiarize themselves with the 
customer's needs. 

Smolarek, a native of Poland! 
concurred with DiStasio that 
tanning is predominant in 
Europe. 

"There, tanning is routine," 
she said. "It's like getting a 
haircut. In Europe, there are 
tanning salons on every corner. 
I was shocked when I got to 
this country and couldn't find a 
tanning salon." 

"European tanning equip- 
ment is faster, more powerful 
and gives you a tan faster with- 
out burning." DiStasio added. 

DiStasio said another good 
thing about the salon is its reli- 
able staff. 

"We have monthly training 
sessions with our new employ- 
ees, all of them have a hand- 
book and we have weekly 
meetings." DiStasio said." 

"All of our employees are 
certified."   Smolarek   added. 

"It's a very professional atmos- 
phere." 

DiStasio said all of the 
appointments at Sun Factory 
are generally walk-ins. He said 
he wanted to conduct the busi- 
ness so that anyone can get a 
tan anytime. 

"We're just trying to make 
everything as convenient as 
possible." he said. "And we 
have different packages that 
allow a lot of flexibility for the 
customer." He added most of 
the packages do not expire for 
one year. 

DiStasio said his future goal 
is to open more Sun Factory 
facilities, including one in 
Boston. But for now, he just' 
wants the people on the South 
Shore area to see what they are 
missing. 

'Tanning is a nice experi- 
ence," he said. "It doesn't have 
to be tough. It's actually one of 
the nicest experiences you 
could have." 

So far, DiStasio said people 
are discovering that. 

"We've had a lot of cus- 
tomers in the last few weeks 
and they seem to like what 
we're doing." he said. 

"There appears to be a lot of 
appreciation from the cus- 
tomers." Smolarek added. 

"Give it a try." DiStasio said. 
"It's not only about tanning, 
it's about therapy and sanity." 

For more information call 
Sun Factory Tanning Salon In 
Norwell at (7HI) 659-9800. 
The business is heated at 454 
Washington St. in the same 
complex as Beijing House. 
Check the business out online 
at www.sunfKtoryusa.conu 
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;,Communion Veils c* Headpieces 
fShoeS, Nylons, Boleros, TightS 
••Capes, Gloves, Sweaters, Pockethooks 
!• STARTING AT 

:JBOYS WHITE SUITS $59.50 
Boys White Shoes - Buck Shoes 
Chins • Belts • Ties • Socks 

.pIFTS: Jewelry, Bibles, 
;'Photo Albums, Missals, Rosaries, 
• ^Plaques Paper Products, Invitations 

\)J-xoi.h.tct c?ilLL Comhanu 

508-583-2072 
Cornei <>i N. Main & Field Street* • Brockton • Minutes o/fStt. 24 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

The staff at the new Sun Factory Homing Studio in Norwell, includes co-owner Steve DiStasio. 

manager Bebe Smolarek. ami co-owner Peter Cappadona. 

A 4 .LAJALAULA. 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

FEBRUARY VACATION CAN BE A GREAT TIME FOR CHOOSING A CAMP! 

Many camps fill up during the winter months . . .some are even full by the end of the previous summer. But, there 
Is hope and there Is help.   The following tips will help many of you who still haven't signed up for camp: 

Biilc camp search steps: 
I. IK'tcrmitif >uur fmnih's 

rtpt-ctatinn* and i. < i u ■   i 
im-nts of camp. 
2- Identify appropriate camp 

options IMS.HI MM the |Mll ami 
l>i I'n itiL-s yuu haw Mi. 
3. (home a camp from Ihc 

options that you sclcvlvd. 

How do we determine- Mr 
expectations? 
List the most important dement* 
of your family's camp MWVh, 
keeping in mind your chikft per- 
MHidhiy. hrst ami foremost, .i*k 
if your child is ready for a ..imp 
experience. Consider what type 
of camp experiences could round 
itut or reinforce your child's 
school year experiences.  Is your 
child ready to sleep away from 
home fur several days 01 necks.' 
( This will help you select cither a 
resident or day camp setting ) 
What are his or her interests ind 
needs'.' Docs he or she have .my 
special dietary or physical needs? 

The following definitions may 
be useful: 

Resident Camp 
Resident camps are generally 
for children, ages 7-15 

t liil<IK ■■ stay tot one to eight 
weeks and may sleep in cabins. 
tents, yuri*. tepco. hostels ot ■ 
variety of other types of 
accommodations 

Day (amp 

Day ramps general!) serve 
children ages 1-|1   < ainpers 
return home at the end of the «l.iy 

Specially (amps and 
Programs (Oaj or Resident) 

Specialty camps and Specialty 
programs ai general camps offet 
campers ihc opportunity to con- 
centrate in specific areas men a 
horseback ruling, the an* 
wilderness ami adventure tup- 
ping, travel, spoils tit computers 

Additional Considerations 

• ix» you h.oe a maximum 
traveling time or distance ' 
Will your child need trans- 
portation ? 

■ Uli.it session length will appeal 
to you child and to your family 
plans tin the summer'.' (1-8 weeks) 

• What is your budget toi .amp 
tuition ' ( amp remains a very 
affordable option for most 
everyone   Fees can range from 
SIS to SI80 per day. depending 

urmn the choice of comp. the 

facilities offered and the 
camper's needs   Many ..imps 
oiler financial assistance based 
on need 

- W lut size of camp communi- 
ty will make youi child feel 
comfortable? 

• What kmd ol scheduling 
method will make your child 
most comfortable? Will he or 
she feel comfortable about 
making activity choice* every 
.lav ' i Ince ■ week ' Every iwu 
WCCks ' 

• What level of competition 
suit- youi child' 

• \\ h.ii actrvHssfl or program would 
most interest youi child M camp' 

• Would a single sex a coed 
i .imp be most appropriate for 
youi child? 

How do we identify appropriate 
i amp options' 
Seek "in camps thai you think 
ma) meet youi expectations by 

• 1 becking at your local library 
HI t sploring the camp section 
Ol your local newspaper 

• Mtcnding camp burs and expos. 

• \.kmg friends, family, co* 

. (cache 

once you have identified 
appropriate options, contact 
the camps and leanest their 
marketing materials 

How do we choose one camp from 
the options we've selected? w nn 
you camp expectations in mind 

• Review the camps' 
brochures. Web sites, videos. 
IADs, and ( D ROMs with 
.■•in child. 

• I.Mk with directors and or 
camp lepiesciltatives 

• Request parent referances 
and check them 
Questions you may wish to ask 
finalist camps include 

■ Mow can I slay in touch with 
my child during camp.' IXHTS 

the camp allow phone calls oi 
e-nuil'1 

• DOCS I lie .amp have parent 
visitation days'' 

• Nov. will the camp meet my 
Jnl Is sp« ial dietary or physi- 
cal needs? 

• W hat (raining does the staff 
receive on safety, supervision. 
counseling, problem solvmg 

Working with young children' 

• Is the puce all-inclusive ot 

are there extra charges for 

transportation horseback riding 
food sen tee overnights group 
pictures field nips waterskiing 
l-shirts extended cure camp 
uniforms   registration 

• If transportation is offered, 
what arc the specifics ' 

■ II before- ami after-camp 
extended care is offered who 
is with the children and what 
activities take place' 

• Is an open house offered 
before .amp starts so that you 
can lour the camp and VIMI 

with the director'' 

Keeping your child involved in 
the camp selection process is 
vital    lomtly review camp 
materials ami the answers you 
find to the questions outlined 
above, ConsJdet the expectations 
you set at the beginning ol the 
search process, and make an 
informed camp choice1 

Dan Duquette 

KM ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball. Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 
• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
• State-of-the-art Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

• Swimming 
1 Sports • Activities 

•Arts & Crafts 

Mount Ida 
DAY CAMP 

A Traditional Camp foi Childierv     Ages 4-1 3 

Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 
8:45am - 3 45pm (Extended days are available! 

Lunches are included in fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8334 

Mount Ida College 

777 Dedham Street. Newton Centre. MA 024S9 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

BOSTON 
TENNIS CAMPS 

Experience college tennis at 
Brandeis U., Waltham, MA 

• Learn from college 

coaches and players. 
• Overnight and day \ 

camp for junior players 

• Immerse yourself in college 
tennis this summer! 

1-800-827-0435 
www.bostontenniscamps.com 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 
ext. 7949 

Choosing Camp? 

Contact the 
Camp Experts 

ICAhP s 
ft"****] 
> a vyoriet> 
'■• ofgood. ,3 

American Camping Association* of New England 
(800) 446-4494  •  (508) 647-2267  •  www.acaneomps.org 

:   • 
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On the prowl to solve coyote influx 
Hedlund hosts 
meeting on Issue 

By Jeanne M. Rkteout 
JRIDEOL'WCNC.COM 

A gray shadow glides through a 
Cohasset backyard. The next room- 
ing, Fluffy doesn't show up for 
breakfast. 

The highly adaptable urban coy- 
ote was on the prowl. 

The growing problem of coy- 
otes In South Shore neighbor- 
hoods will he addressed in un 
information session hosted by 
state Sen Robert Hedlund at 7 
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 2d. at the 
Whipple Center in the McCulloch 
Building, 182 Green St.. 
Weyniouth. 

Chrissie Henner, a wildlife biol- 
ogist with the Massachusetts 
Department of Fisheries and 
Wildlife, will give a lecture and a 
multimedia presentation dealing 
with coyote encmachment and 
safety Henner is a specialist in 
coyotes and other I'm -hearing ani- 
mals. She spends much of her 
time traveling the state gi\ ing pre- 
sentations on coyote hazards and 
issues. She will explain why fed- 
eral law limits the actions that the 
state and towns can take and how 
residents can still take personal 
measures. 

Other invited speakers will fur- 
ther discuss what can be done to 
protect children mid pels from 
coyote attack mid why there are 
more coyotes than in past years. 
The common belief that the ban 
on leg-bold traps has contributed 
to coyote population increases 
will also be argued. 

''( 1iy c ites are becoming a pan of 
life in Massachusetts. The best 
way for us to deal with the prob- 
lem is to educate ourselves about 
its nature. This session will pro- 
side citizens wiih the knowledge 

STAFF PHOTO/TOM GORMAN 

Coyote pups take over the backyard of a duplex on C 'ommercial Suva in Heymouth 

they need to protect their families 
and pels." Hedlund said. Hedlund 
himself experienced the rui/ards 
coyotes pose when, last year, he 
had a cat killed by a coyote in his 
own yard. 

Cats and small dogs are like 
candy to coyotes, according to 
Web site www.desertusa.com 
(type "coyote" in search box). 
DesertUSA is a monthly, Internet- 
based magazine by San Diego 
based Multimedia 

Although small domestic ani- 
mals are at risk of coyotes, the 
main staples of the coyotes' diet 
are mice, squirrels, rabbits, 
insects, reptiles, fruit, and carrion. 
The coyote, one of the most adapt- 
able animals in the world, hunts 
both day and night, existing on 
whatever the area offers for food, 
according to desertusa.com. 

Two hundred years ago. the 
coyote lived primarily in the 
northwest comer of the United 

States. Over the years, this mem- 
ber of the dog family has adapted 
readily to the changes caused by 
human occupation and spread 
throughout North America. The 
coyote can changed its breeding 
habits, diet, mid social life to sur- 
vive in a wide variety of habitats. 
Sightings are now common in 
New England. The near extermi- 
nation of the Gray Wolf, the coy- 
ote's primary predator, has been 
largely responsible for the coy- 
ote's expansion across the 
American continent, according to 
the Web site. The coyote — cants 
lairaiis, meaning barking dog — 
is about as big as a medium-sized 
Collie dog. 

Coyotes howl to communicate 
with other coyotes, saying, "I am 
here and this is my area. Other 
males are invited to stay away, but 
females are welcome to follow the 
sound of my voice. Please answer 
and let me know where you are so 

we don't have any unwanted con- 
flicts." Coyotes also yelp, a sound 
often heard when pups are play- 
ing, bark to warn others away 
from its den or a kill, and make a 
hulling sound to call pups without 
making a great deal of noise. 
DesertUSA suites. 

While a coyote is similar to a 
dog in appearance, Snoopy or 
Lassie it's not. 

'Coyotes are not your average 
dog. They are not to be messed 
with. They are smart, and they 
learn very quickly. They are dan- 
gerous, mid. when it comes to 
urbiin coyotes, steps should be 
taken to avoid encouraging them 
to visit your neighborhood." 
desertUSA advised. 

What these steps are will he one 
of the topics addressed at next 
week's meeting. For further infor- 
mation on the meeting, contact 
Hedlund's office at (617) 722- 
1646. All are welcome to attend. 

OBITUARIES 
John Miele 

John "Sparkie" Miele, 74, 
of Scituate. a well known Jazz 
musician for more than SO 
years, died Feb. 13, 2(X)4. at 
Health Park Medical Center 
in For! Myers. Fla. Mr. Miele 
was born in Cambridge, and 
began studying music at the 
age of eleven. By the age of 
16 he was playing in jazz 
clubs around Boston. After 
high school, he toured with a 
territory band in the Midwest. 
Mr. Miele was drafted during 
the Korean conflict. He 
toured with th G.H.Q. 
(General McArthur's Band) 
for 20 months. 

After the Army he toured 
through the United States and 
Europe. He then joined a band 
and show that toured Europe 
and he met his wife Marjorie 
on that tour who was a singer. 
As a musician some of his 
venues have included, Toscas 
in Hingham. The Mill Wharf 
in Scituate and the Copley 
Marriott Boston. He also 
worked as a hair stylist and 
owner at Salon 53 in 
Pembroke and previously at 
Mr. John's Salon for Hair in 
Scituate Harbor. 

Mr. Miele was the son ofthe 
late Vincen/o and Franccsca 
(Brongo). He leaves his wife 
Marjorie A. Miele (Altman). 
his children; Chris Miele of 
N.Y, Lisa Fabiano and hus- 
band Jimmy of Westwood, 

John "Sparkie" Miele 
Stan Miele of N.C.. and Dan 
Miele and his wife Erin of 
Duxbury. Mr. Miele also 
leaves his six grandchildren 
(Joey. Tina. Anthony. Tyler. 
James and Charles) and by 
sisters, brothers, nieces, 
nephews mill many friends. 

A Funeral Mass. was cele- 
brated at St. Frances X 
Cabrini Church. Hood Road 
North Scituate. 

Arrangements were made 
by McNamara Spurred 
Funeral Home in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, contribu- 
tions may be made to the 
Carmelite Monastery. 61 Mt. 
Pleasant Ave. Koxhury. Ma. 
02199. 

Glastonbury series 
features Buddhist nun 

Shawl Ministry to offer workshop Feb. 21 
People who enjoy knitting or 

crocheting are invited to a work- 
shop on Saturday. Feb. 21 from 1 
- 3:30 p.m. in Norwell. Janet 
Bristow and Vicky Galo. origina- 
tors of The Shawl Ministry, will 
present a participatory afternoon 
workshop on the origins, stories, 
practices, and possibilities of knit- 
ting and/or crocheting with love, 
intention, and prayer for people in 
need of care. 

Do you feel a spiritual connec- 
tion with God and/or other people 
through your needlework? Do 
you like to knit/crochet for others? 
Would you like to express the love 
of G(xJ in a tangibk' way that 
brings comfort, presence, and 
hope? Then this is the workshop 
for you! Come and explore the 
opportunities, and enjoy the com- 
pany of other knitters and 680- 
cheters. Knitters bring size 11 or 

13 needles and three skeins of 
yam. Gocheters bring a si/e M, 
N. or P hook and four skeins of 
yam. 

See www.shawlministry.com 
for suggested yams. 

Beginners are welcome! Bring a 
skein of siiKxith 4-ply "practice" 
yam and needles or crochet hixik 
as listed above. 

Christ Church United 
Methodist of Hingham is the 

sponsor of this workshop, which 
will take place in the Gala Room 
of the Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Drive. Norwell. See 
www.companytheater.com for 
directions. Not handicapped 
accessible Please R.S.V.P. by Feb. 
18 to (7811741-5030. If you have 
questions please leave a message 
and contact phone number. A Free 
Will Offering is requested to 
cover presentation costs. 

The Glastonbury Series 2003- 
2(X)4. "Listening to Other 
Voices: Monastic Spirituality in 
the 21st Century." will feature 
Reverend Yifa. 

Yifa's topic is "Benedict's 
Dharma: Monastic Dialogue 
Between Buddhism and 
Christianity." 

The talk is Thursday. Feb. 26. 
at 7:15 p.m. at Glastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center in 
Hingham. 

Free will offering. 
An ordained Buddhist nun 

since 1979. Yifa is Abbess of the 
Greater Boston Buddhist 
Cultural Center.  She holds a 

Riirtapt Cffrgm WindSUI *9verina4 

n» fcify$m ttyle! 

Proltuional Installation 

Shutters * Draperies * Blinds 

Valances • Verticals 

Blink 
1,1,   1            ...,■■:■          !     .,,   ., 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

ft Estimates 

Indtpendtntfy Owned and Operated 
www. budgttb&oth. com 

Hunter Douglas • Alta • Kitsch • and so much mote! 

Ph.D. from Yale, an MA in phi- 
losophy from the University of 
Hawaii and has worked with 
UNESCO and UNICEF. She is 
co-author of "Benedict's 
Dharma." and author of 
"Safeguarding the Heart — a 
Buddhist Response to Suffering 
and September 11." Her current 
area of research focuses on 
women's roles in Buddhism. 

Glastonbury Abbey is cele- 
brating its 50th anniversary as a 
monastic foundation in 
Hingham. The monks and 
extended lay community are 
committed to interreligious dia- 
logue and understanding, 

Ll(. \l  NOTICKS 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One' 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over One Million Installations Since 1979 

'yCali for a Free in Home Estimate 

$150.00 OFF 

"America's Largest One Day Bath Remodeler' 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite, Marble. Wainscot. 4"- 6" Tile 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

Mass Registration tt 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 

S<pnM0«A 
<A„ ® wingits LWiri 

KULESZA ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P0246EP 

In the Estate of KENNETH 
H. KULESZA 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death December 19. 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last will ot said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed and that KRISTEN 
N. SHUTT also known as 
KRISTEN N. KULESZA of 
READING in the County of 
MIDDLESEX or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
NOON (10:00 AM) ON 
MARCH 17,2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating "specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return 
day (or such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice 
to the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said C ourt at 
CANTON this day. February 
6. 2004. 

Patrick W McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

AD#437390 
Cohasset Mariner 2/19/04 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P0208EP 

In the Estate of HERBERT 
R. TOWLE 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death December 24, 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last will of said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that CHRISTINE 
A. TOWLE of WAKEFIELD 
in the County of MIDDLE- 
SEX or some other suitable 
person be appointed executor, 
named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM)ON 
MARCH 17,2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return 
day (or such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice 
to the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, February 
3. 2004. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#438985 
Cohasset Mariner 2/19/04 

hold a public hearing at 7:55 
S.m. on Tuesday, February 

4, 2004 in the'Selectmen's 
Meeting room, Cohasset 
Town Hall on the applica- 
tion of Cohasset Pizza 
Companv, Inc., d/b/a 
Victoria, 790 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway on their 
Restaurant Wine' and Malt 
Beverages License for an 
alter to premises. 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

AD#441431 
Cohasset Mariner 2/19/04 

ZBA/224 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.7.2 of the 
ZoningBy-Law and any relief 
as theTJoard deems appropri- 
ate. The applicants. Robert H. 
& Joyce L Sturdy seek to 
construct addition to a non- 
conforming dwelling at 224 
South Main St.. according to 
the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #04-01-28. 

AD#437399 
Cohasset     Mariner 
2/26/04 

2/19. 

TOWLE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

VICTORIA 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

TOWN OF COHASSET 

The Board of Selectmen will 

ZBA/38 STOCKBRIDGE ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 

Bursuant to 8.7b ofthe Zoning 
.y-Law and any relief as the 

Board deems appropriate. The 
applicant. Leila Tighe seeks 
to construct addition at 38 
Stockbridge St., according to 
the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #04-02-17. 

AD#440663 
Cohasset     Mariner     2/19, 
2/26/04 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Variance pur- 
suant to 12.5 & 5.3 ofthe 
ZoningBy-Law and any relief 
as the Board deems appropri- 
ate. The applicants. Francis 
D. Buck & Janice L. 
Crowley seek to maintain non 
conforming existing addition 
to dwelling at 392 Jerusalem 
Rd., according to the applica- 
tion in Clerks Office. File 
#04-02-06. 

AD#437593 
Cohasset     Mariner     2/19, 
2/26/04 

ZBA/49 ELM CT. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 

Bursuant to 8.7 ofthe Zoning 
y-Law and any relief as the 

Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants. Travis & Ann 
Quigley seek to construct an 
addition to a nonconformine 
dwelling at 49 Elm Ct. 
according to the application in 
Clerk's Office. File #04-02- 
03. 

AD#437591 
Cohasset     Mariner     2/19. 
2/26/04 

ZBA/392 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

ZBA/754 CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.1VL 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Variance pur- 
suant to 7 ahd Appeal of the 
Zoning By-Law and any relief 
as the lioard deems appropri- 
ate. The applicant. Geraldf C. 
Monaco, Jr. seeks to appeal 
decision and request variance 
re parking at 754 CJCH 
according to the implication in 
Clerk's Office. File #04-02- 
17a. 

AD#44082I 
Cohasset     Mariner 
2/26/04 2 19. 
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CHIMNEY FIRE 
PHOTO/ANTHONY W. LANIER 

Cohasset firefighters investigate a chimney fire that got underway just before 4 p.m. last 
Wednesday (Feb. 11) at the South Shore Community Center, 3 North Main St. According to 
Civilian Dispatch Supervisor Thomas Wigmore. there was black smoke pouring out of the 
building and the fire department was called to the scene. No injuries were reported. 

ONpCE 
^ftrtef-PIXAR 

S3? 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
IH1I>\V.IIH(1 

8:31 .i m Elm St.. tire, investigation. 

8:50 am Riptey Road. fire, investigation. 

H>:30 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 

fire, investigation 

12:17 pm N<*folk Road, animal C0BML 

12:43 p.m. South Main St.. serve reMrain- 

ing older. 

2.16 pm Poni St.. serve restraining order. 

2:47 p.m. Margin Si.. MV crash. 

3:31 p.m. Atlantic Ave., medical aid- 

removed ID hospital. 

4:37 pm White Head Road, lost property. 

7:59 pm. Atlantic Ave.. officer wanted. 

9:34 pm. Joy Place, suspicious auto. 

11:40 p.m. Highland Ave. fire, investiga- 

tion. 

SATURDAY, HZB. 7 

12:17 am. North Main St.. assist citizen. 

2:52 a.m. Crocker l.ane. avsist other 

agency. 

7:31 am South Main St.. serve restraining 

order. 

11:26 am. Sohier St.. malicious destruc- 

tion. 

2:13 p.m.   Highland Ave.. disturhance, 

gathering. 

2:36 p.m. Hm St., officer wanted, advised 

to contact police if repeated. 

4:51 pm King and Pond sts.. MV stop. 

vernal warning. 

5:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

King St. MV stop, verhal warning. 

6:22 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Beechwood St., MV slop, traffic citation 

issued. 

6:34 pm South Main St.. general services. 

7:35 p.m. Joy Place, general services. 

7:41 pm Around town, general services. 

7:57 pm. Cedar St.. animal control. 

8:11 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 

genera] services. 

8:15 pm. Chief Justice Cusliing Hwy. 

assist motorist 

8:38 pm South Main St.. parking com- 

plaint. 

8:44 p.m. South Main St.. parking com- 

plaint. 

8:59 p.m. Gammons Road, officer wanted 

protective custody. 

11:11 p.m. Beechwcxxt Si., animal control. 

11:47 pm Elm St., fire, fog entry, 

SUNDAY, FEB. 8 

1:57 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

open dnorAvindow. 

9^05 am Elm St.. transport. 

9:47 am. Elm St. suspicious activity, no 

police service necessary. 

1:05 p.m. South Main St. MV crash, 

investigated, report taken. 

2:08 pm. Atlantic Ave.. officer wanted. 

3:59 pm Elm St.. medical aid. patient 

signed off. 

8:56 p.m. Beechwood St.. officer wanted 

MONDAY, FEB. 9 

12:33   am.   Chief   Justice   Cushing 

Highway, information general. 

5:54 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

inotor vehicle slip, verbal warning. 

7:03 am.  Atlantic Ave. assist  citi/en. 

referred to other agency. 

7:25      a.m.      Pond      St..      threats, 

investigatcdAvpiin taken. 

9 am. Spring and Pond Sts.. well being 

check. 

IO02 am. Jerusalem Road property lost 

10:38 am. Kings St.. medical aid removed 

to hospital. 

12:40 am. North Main St.. abandoned 

auto. 

2:19 pm Depot Ct. medical aid removed 
to hospital. 

3:13 p.m. South Main St. fire, structure. 

3:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

medical aid removed to hospital. 

5:47 pm Howard Gleastwi Road well 

being checked. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 10 

1:44 .LID Jerusalem Road fire, investiga- 

tion. 

1035 am. Sohier St.. larceny 

10:46 am. North Main St., illegal dump- 

ing. 

11:44 am Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 

1:19 p.m. Elm St. fire, log entry. 

2:05 pm. Vautrinot Ave. fire. log entry. 

3:32 pm. Elm St., fire. log entry. 

4:46 p.m. South Main Si., general services. 

5:30 p.m. Jerusalem Road larceny. 

7:25 p m Riplcy Road general services. 

7:37 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

motor vehicle stop. 

8:41 p m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

suspicious person. 

WEDNESDAY.FEB.il 

12:28 am. King St.. larceny. 

2:56 am. King Si.. medical aid removed to 

hospital. 

7:41 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle crash, patient sign off. 

9:27 am. Parker Ave, traffic annplainL 

10 a.m. Elm SL. fire, log entry 

10:14 am. Black Horse Lane, animal con- 

trol. 

10:28 am. Beach St.. property lost 

11:31 am. Cushing St.. fire. k>g entry. 

11:45 a.m. Aaron River Road animal con- 

trol. 

12:14 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash. 

3:38 pm. Brook St, officer wanted. 

4:15 p.m. Windy Hill Road medical aid 

removed Hi hospital. 

4:37 pm. North Main St. motor vehicle 

crash. 

7 pm. Pond St.. motor vehicle theft. 

8:39 p.m. I^mbcrts Lane, message deliv- 

ery, unfounded. 

9:08 pm. Jerusalem Road fire, structure, 

fire extinguished 

Hl<l> c*an*r Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

I *^i 
photo mouse pad 

2 Duffrav* * 

*-V*6rW-.| 

photo mug 

i - "«r» 

II»I7 hlfh rei. page repnnt 

Now you can order a special photo 

of yourself or a loved one 
that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on ,i T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad, or order a straight repnnt 

of the page We'll print your photo and mail n directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online 

www.townoraifi9.coi iVf npf htti 
orani-***M4f03 

The 2004 Readers Choice Awards are Here! 

2004 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Vote Today! 
See the postage paid insert in today's 

paper or vote online and receive a 

FREE Merchandise For Sale Ad 

in CommunityClassifieds. 

■■ COMMUNITY 
3 NEWSPAPER 
ZJ\ COMPANY 
A    Br.ilU    Ur>    ■    (..„., 

Vote for the best in town 

and the best around 1 
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CALENDAR 
•:■ 

On the South Shore 

Thurs. 19 
Slarcrcalions Theater from the 

South Shore Arts and Recreation 
Center, Inc.. Cordage Park. 
Plymouth, Mill #1. Lower Level. 
presents Ihe musical Beauty and 
the Beast. Feb 16,18.19.20 at I 
p.m. Admission $5. Reservations 
suggested. For more information 
Call 508-747-1234. 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network will hold a Network 
Office Brown Bag Seminar, at the 
Network Office. Feb 19 at 12-1:30 
p.m. You bring lunch and we will 
provide beverages and dessert. S7 
members. SI0 nonmembers. For 
more information call 781-749- 
8883 or www.sswbn.org 

The Braintrce Art Association 
will meet at the Council on Aging 
Building, 71 Cleveland Ave.. 
Braintree. Feb 19 at 7:30 p.m. Ron 
Brake will demonstrate painting in 
watcrcolor. For more information 
call 781-335-4675. 

Small Works and exhibit of 
work by watercolorist Lilly 
Cleveland will be showing at the 
James Libraiy and Center for the 
Arts, 24 West St.. Norwell Feb. 5- 
March 3. For more information call 
781-659-7100. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
(irill at Ihe Pleasant Village Shops. 
Rt. 18. Wev mouth, presents Magic 
Night every Thursday evening 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. with magi- 
cian JohnHenry of Easton. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Adult Literacy and GEI) class- 
es will he held at Blue Hills 
Regional Technical  School.  8(X) 

February Vacation Activities 
Starcreatioas Theater from the South Shore Arts and Recreation 

Center, Inc.. Cordage Park. Plymouth. Mill #1. Lower Level, presents the 
musical Beauty and the Beast. Feb 16,18.19.20 at 1 p.m. Admission S5. 
Reservations suggested. For more information call 508-747-1234. 

Kids" Week at the Pilgrim Hall Museum. 75 Court St, Plymouth. Feb. 15 
-21. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Kids 17 and under are inviied. Admission is free. For 
more information call 508-746-1620ext. 7. www.pilgrimhall.org 

The Orpheum-Foxboni. I School St.. Foxboro. oilers a tour of ihe mosi 
fabulous, magical candy factors 'Willie Wonka and the Chocolate 
Factory'Feb. 16.17,18.19.20 at I p.m. and Feb. 21 at 10a.m. All tickets $7. 
For more information call 508-543-6330. 

The Hull Lifesaving Museum, 1117 Nanlaskcl Ave.. Hull is offering 
'Backyard Geology,' Feb. 17. 18. 19. 10 a.m. - 12 noon. Recommended for 
children 6-10 years. Advanced registration is required. S5 per day mem 
bers/S7 per dav/non-memhers. To register call Victoria Stevens. 781-925- 
5433. 

The Hanover Mall. Center Court. Hanover hosts free fun February 
School Break Events. Face Painting with Sue. Feb. 16. 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.. 
Interactive South Shore YMCA sponsored event. Feb. 17 & 19.2 p.m.-4 p.m.. 
Ronald's Magic Show, sponsored by McDonald's, Feb. 18. 2 p.m.. Balloons 
with BalLOUnist, Feb. 20.2 p.m.-4 p.m. For more information call 781-826- 
7386. ext. 237 or www.hanovemiall.com 

Registration Tuesday. Feb. 10 at the Arlington Public Library for the 
Musk and Magk of Ireland. Program will be held Thursday. Feb. 19 at 11 
a.m.. Abington children in grades K-6 are invited to attend. Space available 
for 75 children. 

The Fuller Museum of Art, 455 Oak St.. Brockton, will offer February 
Vacation Art Classes Fcb.16-20 for children ages 7-15. All materials are 
provided. To register contact the fuller Museum School at 508-588-6000. 
xl25 or email: fmaschoolf^fullcrmuseum.org A complete schedule olWin- 
ter classes and workshops can be found online www.fullemiuseum.org 

South Shore Natural Science Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell offers 
vacation week program Feb 17-20. Half day. 9:30 a.m - 12:30 p.m.. S22 
membcrs/S26 non-members for each day. Full day. 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.. S36 
memhers/S40 non-members for each day. Children in tirades 1-5. For more 
information call 781-659-2559 or visit the web at www.ssnsc.org 

Randolph St.. Canton. The program 
is funded by Massachusetts Dept. 
of Education and is free of charge. 
For more information call 781 -828- 
5800 ext. 325. 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. Boston. 

Gifts from the World to the White 
House. Caroline Kennedy's Doll 
Collection (1961-1963) through 
April 30. 2004. Call 866JFK-I060 
or www.ilMibrarv.org 

Walking    program    at    The 
Hanover    Mall Monday    to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.: Sunday 9 to 
II a.m. Call 781 -826-7386 ext. 222 
for more information. 

Fri. 20 

"WWa Wonka and Hat Ctoooto* Factory" w* be 
shown Monday frtony, Feb. Ifr20 at 1 p.m. and on 
Saturday, Fee. 2X at IB a.m. All tlckata are $7. IT* 
On^haumfoxboro le located off the rotary at 1 
School Street. Ticket* are currently on sale at the 
box office at 508-543-2787 (ARTS).  You can also 
purchase tickets oil Hie at www.orpheum.org. The 
Orpheum la handicapped acceeelble. 

The Next Page Care. 550 
Broad St.. Wcymouth. Cindy 
Daley Band. Feb. 20 at 9 p.m. 781 - 
335-9796. No cover. 

Woman's Heart Day Health 
Fair, Hynes Veterans Memorial 
Convention Center. Boston. Feb. 20 
from 8:30 A.M.- 2:30 p.m. 
Admission is free. For more infor- 
mation call 617-681-1228 

South Shore Folk Music Club. 
The Beal House. Route 106. 
Kingston, presents Ryan and 
Ortolani and Lynn Feingold. Feb 
20 at 8 p.m. S5 members. S6 non- 
members. For more information 
call 781-871-1052 or 
www.ssfmc.org 

The 12,h Annual Mardi Gras 
Ball will be held at the Rhodes On 
The   Pawtuxet   Ballroom.   60 
Rhodes Place. Cranston. Rl. Feb. 
20-21.   For more  information on 

ticket prices and directions call 
401-783-3926 or the website 
w w w. mardigrasri .com 

Boston's Shubert Theatre. 265 
Tremont St., Bosom, presents 
Richard Dreyfuss in Sly Fox, Feb. 
20-March 7. Ticket prices range 
from S2I- $88 and are available 
through Telecharge 800-447-7400 
or online www.telecharge.com 

Transportation Officials to 
speak at Plymouth County 
Transportation Breakfast. 
Radisson. Plymouth Harbor. Water 
St., Plymouth, Feb. 20 from 7:45 
a.m. 6 10:15 a.m. Tickets are $15 
per person/$l20 per table of eight. 
Call 507-747-0100 by Feb. 17 for 
reservations. 

Scarecrow Hill and Mind Fed 
Violence will perform at the South 
Shore Arts and Recreation 
Center. Cordage Park. Plymouth. 
Mill #1. Lower Level. Feb 20 from 
7-10 p.m. Tickets are $8 per person. 
For more information call 508-747- 
1234. 

The Rock & Roll of Smokey 
Joe's CaK explodes onstage at The 
Company Theatre. 30 Accord 
Park Drive. Norwell Feb.13-22. 
Wed. and Thurs. at 7:30 p.m.. Fri. 
and Sat. at 8 p.m.. and Sun. at 3 
p.m. All seats $32. Tickets are 
available at the box office and by 
calling 781-871-2787. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from the Wild every 
Fri. at 10:30-1 lam., (except holi- 
days and vacation weeks Free wilh 
admission. Join us for a half-hour 
of storytelling that will delight 
youngsters (and accompanying 
adults, tool. Call in advance if you 
plan to attend 781-659-2559 or visit 
the web at www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 85 
Front Streel. Scituale Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night at Song 
Styling* by Tod Spear 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. No cover. 781-544- 
3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at Ihe Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission.8:30 
p.m. until I a.m. Free parking. 781- 
961 -I (XX) extension 173. 

Smokey Joe's CaK at Quincy 
Dinner Theater. 1170 Hancock St.. 
Quincy Center presents Tony-win- 
ning Motown era musical review 
featuring hits of the '50s & '60s 
Feb. 21,22. Four course dinner and 
show $39.95. show only $20. Fri. 
and Sat. dinner at 7 p.m., show at 
8:30 p.m.. Sun. dinner at 2 p.m.. 
show at 3:30 p.m. For reservations 
and information call 781-843-5862. 

Courtneys F'ood and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Dory. Feb. 20 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Sat. 21 
New England Weather and Eric 

Cornelia will perform at 
Hinghamis Coffeehouse. Old Ship 
Parish   House.   107   Main   St.. 

Exceptional Cuisine.... 
....Exceptional Ambiance 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Dinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

7*31-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

FABULOUS FUR EVENT 
700 Designer Furs 

direct from NYC 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
Monday ■ Saturday 

February 23 - 28th 

(r OHASSET 
DNSIGNMENT SHOP 

790 CJC Highway (Rte. 3A) 
Cohasset • 781-383-0687 

OwnocJ By '<x> Sot ml S- i. 

SERVING   YOU   FOR   *> G   Vf 

FEBRUARY 19 - 27, 2004 

^H^A  Starcrtwtion* Thuttr from th* I 
l-I-m  and Recreation Centar, Inc., Cnrrtagi PnrK 
§&$% Plymouth, MM #1, Lower Laval, praeenta trw 
M2IHS   mnlcal Beauty and the Baaat, Pet) H.U.1H0 

*»■■■■■»■■■   at 1 p^n. AdmbMlon S5. fteeervattone 
suggested. For more Information call 806-747-1234. 

Hingham. Feb. 21 al 8 p.m. 
Admission is S10. For more infor- 
mation call 781-7491767. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield, presents The 
McLaughlin Brothers. Feb. 21 at 
7:30 p.m. 

•The Deadly Game' will be 
presented at the Community 
Center lower level across from the 
Court House at the comer of Court 
& Brewster St.. Plymouth. Feb. 21 
and 28 at 7:30 p.m. Matinee Feb. 22 
and 29 at 4 p.m. Tickets S18 includ- 
ing refreshments. For tickets call 
508-746-1763. 

Borders   Books   &    Music, 
Independence Mall. Kingston will 
host chef and author Dwaync 
Redgaway Feb. 21.2 p.m. 

Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 
Court St. Plymouth hosts 'Wellness 
& Healthy Lifestyle Expo' Feb. 
21. 11 a.m. - S p.m. Admission is 
free. For more information call 
781-878-9533. 

The Weymouth Art 
Association will meet al ihe Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St.. Weymouth. 
Feb. 21 from 2-4 p.m. Allan 
Chambers will demonstrate paint- 
ing in walcrcolors. The meeting is 
free and open to the public. For 
more information call 781-337- 
1402 or 781-337-4513. 

The Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. E. Weymoulh, The New Blue 
Revue. Matthew Stubhs Band. 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-335-97%. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents Recent Paintings by 
Brooks Kelly at Ihe Dolphin 
Gallery, Hingham Public Library. 
Route 228. Hingham starting Jan. 
31 through March 26. Open Mon.- 
Thurs. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.. Sun. 1-5 p.m. Call library to 
confirm current hours. 781-741- 
1405. Opening reception Feb 2 
from 7-9 p.m. For more informa- 
tion call 781-837-8091. 

Maverick and Combo Guy will 
perform in concert at the South 
Shore Arts and Recreation 
Center, Cordage Park. Plymouth. 
Mill #1. Lower Level, Feb. 21 from 
7-10 p.m. Tickets are $8 per person. 
For more information call 508-747- 
1234. 

Sun. 22 
Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 

Court St. Plymouth hosts 'Bridal 
Expo' Feb. 22, II a.m. - 4 p.m. For 
more information call 781-878- 
9533. 

Steve Marchena will perform at 
the Hingham Public Library Feb. 
22 at 3:30 p.m. Admission is free 

Fuller Museum Family Day. 
455 Oak St.. Brockton sponsors 
Native American Arts Today. Feb 
22. from 12 0 5 p.m. S5 adults. S3 
seniors. $2 children. For more 
information call 508-588-6000. exl 
113. 

Learn to Skate Classes at the   . 
Weymouth    O'Connell    Rink, 
Broad St., Weymouth for children   , 
41/2-adull on Sundays at5 p.m. For  - 
more information and other site 
location* call Bay State Skating   . 
School 781-890-8480 or   . 
www.baysiateskatingschool.org 

Sunday Tea at the JFK on Feb. , 
22. 29 at the John F. Kennedy 
Library and Museum. Columbia 1 
Pont. Enjoy tea. fruit scones, tea , 
sandwiches. PBJs and dessert in the • 
Smith  Crescent  Room between . 
1:30 - 3 p.m.. Tickets $14 children , 
12 yrs and younger, $17 for adults. • 
Reservations strongly recommend- 
ed 617-514-1586. For more infor- 
mation about the JFK Library and 1 
Museum  call   866-535-1960  or . 
www.jfklibrary.org ' 

The Art Complex Museum,   . 
189 Alden St.. Duxbury will show 
together the text and illustrations   1 
from the Persian literary works: the 
Shah-nama. Khavar-nama, Khamza 
of "s 1 /.11 MI and Hadith al Anbiya in 
the   exhibition   Complex   Tales:   u 
Persia Feb. 1-April 25. For more „ 
information   call   781-934-5117. 
www.arlcomplex.urg 

Local Artists Displaying Work 
Around Town members of the ■■ 
Weymouth Art Association will 
display at several locations in Feb •• 
and March. Paintings may be pur-  - 
chased. For more information call 
781-335-4675 

A Conversation About  Stuff 
We Like/New Sculpture by Alan 
Klein and Mike Newby will be  - 
exhibited  at  the  Art Complex  ., 
Museum. 189 Alden St., Duxbury  : 
Feb. 1-April 4. Opening reception 
Feb. 8. 1:30-3:30 p.m. For more   , 
information   call   781-934-5117. 
www.itncompiex.org 

Piranesi and His   : 
Contemporaries from the collec-  •• 
lion   of   Elizabeth   Morse   and  .. 
Richard Wendorf. This collection of 
18th-century old-master prints has   I 
been  assembled over a 20-year 1. 
period, with a focus on the work of . 
Giovanni Battista Piranesi Jan. 9 
through Feb. 22. South Shore Art 
Center.     119     Ripley     Road. 
Cohasset.. Accessible to all. 781- 
383-ARTSa    www.ssac.org    On  - 
Sunday. Jan. 25, 4 p.m. Gallery  , 
Talk:  Living With  Piranesi  with   • 
Richard  Wendorf-'The Stanford  - 
Calderwood       Director       and 
Librarian" The Boston Athenaeum. 
Free to the public. < 

South Shore ARC is offering its 
Sunday Open Gym through April « 
4. al the Cole School in Norwell 
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. $10 fee. 
781-335-3023x2227. 

4 
The Interfuith Book Study ;'. 

Group meets on the third Sunday 
of each month at the social hall at 
the Wollaston Congregational 
Church, Winthrop Ave., Quincy 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Book selection for 
February. Siddhartha by H. Hesse 
(Buddhism): March. Palace Walk 
by N. Mahfouz (Islamic) 617-773- 
1036 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Roekland. MA        7S1-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

["TAKE AN ADDITIONAL-! I 

10% OPP 
ALL REGULAR AND SAlt PRICtD 

MtKHANDiSt 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 2/29/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 2/29/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
j          SEASONAL FLAGS, 
11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
11   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
II   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

-II  

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituale 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

N I 
*» I 

■-' 

s. 1 
1 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Single Executives VUih 

SISGLES D.\\( I 
■ Friday, Ftto. 20th at 1:30 . 
J RAMSON HOTR, ROCtaAND*T 

W Hingham at., *.. tta        I,   > 
RocMond(Ix)M4a«»te.l) 

Hundreds 
ol 

Singles 

Info: (781)4464234 
110 MM I, 111 Aav 
t auamM Drat* fl 
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Continued from previous page 
South Shore Conservatory's 

Staircase Gallery features the oil 
paintings of Hingham artist Judith 
Mehring through the end of 
February. 781-749-7565 ext.16. 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant, One Enterprise Drive, 
State Street Bank Bldg., N. Quincy. 
Exit 12, Neponset St., Rte. 3A 
south, exit off Expressway. 781- 
446-0234. WWW.5C-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to 11 p.m. 
Numerous free door prizes. For sin- 
gle professionals, 35-+ years old. 
Dance music by DJ Joe Pet. Cost is 
$10 all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. 

Mon. 23 
The North River Alts Society 

presents Feathers, a new exhibit at 
the Ventress Library Gallery, fea- 
turing photographs by Cindy 
Vallino, depicting birds in the land- 
scape from local areas, and from 
the Bosque del Apache Bird 
Sanctuary in New Mexico. Jan. 3 to 
Feb. 28. The library is located in the 
Library Plaza. Marshfield. 781- 
837-8091 www.northriverarts.org 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, continues 
to meet on the 2"a and 4th 
Mondays of each month at 7:30pm 
at the Cohasset store. New mem- 
bers, beginners and published writ- 
ers, are welcome. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' 
Out a new dance musical con- 
ceived choreographed and directed 
by IVvia Tharp and based on 26 
classic songs by Billy Joel, opens at 
the Colonial Theatre for a limited 
six-week engagement March 2 
through April 10. Ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787. 

Toastmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night, from 
September - June, 7:15 - 9:15 p.m., 
at The Quincy Recreational Center 
(formerly The Fore River Club) on 
16 Nevada Road, Quincy. 
Overcome the "sweaty palms" and 
the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually support- 
ive environment. 617-770-4303. or 
www.angelfitc.CQm/mi3/quincy- 
loastmasters. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy 
club based in Norwell, holds 
monthly, free, observing sessions, 
open to the public. 
www.ssasU-os.org 

Tues. 24 
South Shore Women's Business 

Network will hold a Breakfast 
Meeting at the Radisson Hotel, 
Rockland, Feb. 24 with Lieutenant 
Governor Kerry Healey as guest 
speaker. For more information call 
781-749-8883 or www.sswbn.org 

The Young Widowed Group oT 
Greater Boston, a support group 
for Young Widows and Widowers 
in the Greater Boston area, meets 
the second and fourth Tuesday each 
month at 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., at Beth 
Israel Deaconess 
Hospital/Needham Campus. For 
more information contact Jean 
Cronin Connolly at 
jconnolly@artsflrst.org 

25th Annual USS Constitution 
Model Shipwright Guild Exhibit 
at the USS Constitution 
Museum.Charlestown Navy Yard 
Feb. I-March 6, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Admission is free and donations 
are encouraged, www.ussconstitu- 
tionmuseum.org 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

monthly meetings. The group meets 
in the Plymouth Public Library's 
history room (second floor) on the 
second Tuesday of the month from 
7 to 8:30 p.m.. A list of the books 
read is available upon request. 
www.bookbrowser.com. BookSpot 
www.bookspot.com 
www.hclib.org/pub/books/iyl. I- 
508-830-4250. 

The Small Works exhibition at 
The South Shore Art Center's 
Dillon Gallery 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset currently features an exhi- 
bition showcasing the artwork of 
many of the An Center's 150 
gallery     artists.     781-383-2787; 
www.5sac.org. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center, 70 South St. No experience 
necessary. Call 781-337-0227. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the big 
band era, at Striar JCC/Fireman 
Campus. 445 Central St., 
Stoughton, every third Tuesday of 
the month, from I to 4 p.m.$5 per 
person, all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

The Banner at The Hotel 
Thomas, Rockland, every Tuesday 
night. Dave Thomas Band. 7:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-878-8717. 

Wed. 25 
Weymouth and Quincy Elder 

Services offers Capturing the 
Experience of Life Wednesdays 
Feb. 25-March 24 from 1-3 p.m. at 
Four Seaport Dr., North Quincy. 
Advance registration and $55 fee 
are required. For program informa- 
tion and directions call 617-376- 
1506. 

The Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group of the South 
Shore will host Patricia Clark. 
RNCS at the Hingham Senior 
Center, 224 Central St., Hingham. 
Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. For more 

information call Ruth Scully 781- 
740-2426 or JoAnn Mitchell 781- 
749-5417. 

The North and South Rivers 
Watershed Assoc. and South 
Shore Natural Science Center, 
and Mass Audubon present a 
series of free Wed. evening lectures 
now through March at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center, 
Jacobs Lane, Norwell. Lectures 
begin at 7 p.m. Admission is free. 
For more information call 781-659- 
2559 or www.ssnsc.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Parents and Tots Session II 
Feb. 25 at 9:30-10:45a.m.. $21 
members, $24 non-members, per 
session. Additional family mem- 
bers are half price. Dress for the 
weather. Limit 8 children. For more 
information call 781-659-2559 or 
visit the web at www.ssnsc.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Winter Programs every 
Wed. at 3 p.m. and Sat. at 10 a.m.. 
Free with admission. Come watch 
the naturalist on duty feed the ani- 
mals. For more information call 
781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. every Wednesday night, 8:30 to 
closing. Open Mike & Brews Jam 
with Mike Landers and Sherry 
Malone. Open to acoustic entertain- 
ers at 8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

Thurs. 26 
The    Glastonbury    Abbey, 

Glastonbury Abbey Conference 
Center, Hingham will present 
Reverend Yifa, Benedict's 
Dharma:Monastic Dialogue 
between Buddhism and 
Christianity. Feb. 26 at 7:15 p.m. 
Free will offering. Call for more 
information 781-749-2155 ext.243 

Buttonwood   Books   &   Toys. 
Shawis Plaza. Rt.3A. Cohasset. will 
host Scott Haas Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. 

■"^_-,——  
WMAtf 9aflanla% Fab. 21, at 8 pjtt Tha 
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LISTENING TO SWEET TALK 
If you whisper sweet nothings into 
your beloved's ear. you probably 
want to do everything in your power 
to make sure your sentiments arc 
well received. If so. be advised that 
whispering into the left ear may 
give you an added advantage. 
Believe it or not, that was the 
conclusion reached by researchers 
who documented the responses of 
both men and women in whose ears 
lists of emotional and neutral words 
were uttered simultaneously. In the 
end, the subjects remembered more 
of the emotional words heard in the 
left ear. Why? Researchers 
speculate that messages that enter 
the left ear seem to be received 
more clearly by the right side of the 
brain, where passion and emotions 
are processed. 

We bring you this column on hearing 
in order to better educate our friends 

here in (he Weymouth area on the 
importance and benefits of taking 
care of their hearing, thus enhancing 
their quality of life. If you are having 
trouble hearing, or if a family 
member is struggling with hearing 
difficulties, we welcome your call at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER, 781-337-1144. Wc offer 
comprehensive services by a Board 
Certified Hearing Instrument 
Specialist, including free testing, 
evaluation, fittings and follow up 
care. We're located at 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18), across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. with an 
additional office in Abington. 

P.S. Since messages that enter the 
right ear seem to be received more 
clearly by the left side of the brain, 
the center for analytical thinking, 
you might want to deliver directions 
in the right car. 

For more information call 781 -383- 
2665 or 
www.buttonwiKxibooks.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe; 400 
Bedford St. Abington Thursdays, 
Mr. Elmore James Jr. and Jimmy 
DLSpirito. Feb. 26,27,28 at 9 p.m. 
No cover. 781-871-7175. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
presents a colorful slide show by 
photographer Charlotte Core on 
wildflowers, Feb. 26, from 1:30- 
3:30 p.m. Admission is $8 mem- 
bers^ Ulnon-members. For more 
information call 781-659-2559 or 
visit the web at www.ssnsc.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Animal Tails Feb 26. Please 
specify morning class 9:30-1 la.m. 
or afternoon class 1:30-3 p.m.. $39 
members. $48 non-members for 
each three week session. Join us for 
a special program featuring out- 
standing nature stories and activi- 
ties for children ages 3-1/2 to 5 
years. For more information call 
781-659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

American Cancer Society's 
Relay for Life in Cohasset. Black 
Rock Country Club. Hingham will 
host a social Feb. 26 from 5:30- 
8:30 p.m. For more information call 
781-383-2956. 

Fri. 27 
The 'Open Your Heart' event at 

Lombardo's. Randolph Feb. 27 
will be hosted by Gay Vernon, 
Newscaster for Magic 106.7 FM. 
The Ovations, a 10 piece orchestra, 
and a Silent Auction. Tickets are 
550 per person or $75 per couple 
and $400 for a reserved table of 10. 
Call 617-376-2255 or www.father 
billsplace.org 

Artist Tracy Spadafora will leach 
a two day encaustic painting 
workshop at the South Shore Art 
Center. 119 Ripley Rd., Cohasset. 
Feb. 28-29 from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. Cost $215 ($195 for SSAC 
members) includes a $35 materials 
fee. For more information or to reg- 
ister call 781-383-2787 or 
www.ssac.org. 

Beatle Mania Live is performing 
at the Boston Murriot Quincy Feb. 
27 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $30 and he 
ordered at any Quincy school office 
or purchased at the Central Middle 

ana  The 12m Annual Mardl Gras Ball  featuring performer 
JHJL  Geno Dciafose and others will be held at the 
-G^L^  Rhodes On The Pawtuxet Ballroom, 60 Rhodes 
F^^^^t   Place. Cranston, Rl, Feb. 20-21. For more 

^bMaaBam  '"formation on ticket prices and directions cai 
401-783-3926 or the website 

www.mardleraarl.com 

School. 1012 Hancock St.. Quincy. 
617-984-8725 

Starcreations Theater from tin- 
South Shore ArtJ and Recreation 
Center. Cordage  Park.  Plymouth, 

Mill tt\. Lower Level, will present 
Varietj Shim 2IMM Feb. 27 and 28 
at 7 p.m. ami Feb. 29 at 4:30 p.m. 
Tickets, adults $10, children $5. 
For reservations and more informa- 
tion call 508-747-1234. 

Tickets for the 

MAD HATTERS BALL 
# 

Sat.. February 21 at The Barker Tavern 
.lr#- mi sole o/ the Front street Boon Snop, Scituate Harbor 

Deadline lo buj tickets Thura., 2/19 at 5pm 

Dinner, I Inn rim:. I'mil 
Proper DreM Required Spommna by u» -• m 

JLI  I  U A I   t CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

ONE WEEKEND ... 
TWO GREAT SHOWS! 

Health and 
Wellness 

Expo! 
Sat., Feb. 21,2004 

10am-5pm 

ridal /^xpo 
<^     20 0 4 

Sun., Feb. 22,2004 
11 am-4pm 

Sponsored by: 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY MEMORIAL HALL 

PE WORKS     7&k 
U..LI..    U-l-i -   ■     1.1 -l_l  II    ,f-       111. r»bt»t KHatmm A AthrrtiuMg How Plymouth Harbor 

South Shore 
Guide to Healthy Living 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court St. • Plymouth, MA 

FOR MORE INFO OR BOOTH SPACE CALL 781-878-9533 
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FIXED RATE 

4.75% 
Rates are subfect to da«y change wf/iotrf notice 

Equai Housing Lender 

APR 

5.33% 
180 payments ot $7.78/1000 loan 

(APR calc 20% down—FNMA guidelines apply) 

Our Billion Dollar Lending Rower. 
Means Low Rates for You! 

Turned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Construction and Rehab Loans • Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 

Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs 
Call for a FREE Credit Report! 

East {West Mortgage 
apply by phoneTlB»ilit] apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 

Watch our TV show 
Sat & Sun 10:30 AM 

Channel UPN 38! 

Save Money Buying a House... 
-without a Real Estate Agent 

Log on and enter your listing info: 
VJVJW. isoldmyhouse, com 

Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 x1527 
Carver — • 310,000 

~~*M' i* 
Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #55667) 

Hanover - sz,100,000 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
8 bath 

(Ad #54600) 

«%*- !- Bungalow 
•?"   ~2 3 bedroom 

"■■(Ad #51744) 

Seltuata - $400,000 

Family Home 
3 b#droooi 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #49617) 

Whitman - seoo.ooo 

Federal 
bedroom 

3 bath 
(Ad #47868) 

Cap* Cod 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #34623) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #19895) 

Chelmttord - 9377,000 

*a^CS 
tfuS 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
1.7 bath 
(Ad #53091) 

E. Wareham — l485,ooo 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #55658) 

Plymouth - saas.soo 

/   ,   1       Bnttl^lF Colonial 

■ la>y^BSaBaa«n 

Lakevllle - • 434,SOO 

^B^aaaaajaBaaaiaji                     ooioniai 

■ nunti "Jai     Ha,   2.5 bath 
H   lrfij||(Ad»516C1) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #55562) 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #53865) 

Plymouth - 

■ i '• 1 

- • 329,000 

ti^-WOM   1 Colonial 
B 3 bedroom 
H 1.5 bath 
1 (Ad #50239) 

This is just a sampling of properties... 

View thousands of houses on line at 
www. I Sold My House.com 

Plymouth - ian,800 Wareham — 9329,BOO 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #49620) 

Plymouth - 9449,000 

Colonial 
Sbedroorn 

bath 
(Ad #46940) 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #43091) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #47989) 

Blidgewater - •370,999 

Colonial 
Sbedroorn 

11.5 bath 
I    I   'I'  I    I  ■(Ad#45863) 

Pembroke - 9398,000 

I "m** Colonial 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #41352) 

Mlddleboro - •■9)9,000 Lakeville - •419,900 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3bath 
(Ad #29870) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #28413) 

Hanson - •■30,000 IK Waroham - $300,000 

Hanover — •789,900 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

"8. lAd #54808) 

Middleboro - 9419,000 
V. 

Marshfield - 9949,90 O 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50500) 

Hanson — S41B.OOO 

Family Home 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #52226) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50490) 

Plymouth — 

Ljfl 

9388,000 

p»»^».      Colonial 
[               9- ■ 3 bedroom 
mm           jjk 2-5 bath 

t \"\          IIAd M9999> 
Plymouth — •349,900 

Contemp 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47876) 

Marlon — $335,000 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 

12 bath 
[(Ad #45760) 

1 

I       ' 1 1     • n -    ■ 
8aM-**v      ^^Jj?      9aal 

^^^^"T^^»«9^9»»98 

Hanover - 1949,000 

Colonial 
Sbedroorn 
3.5 bath 
(Ad #39641) 

Pembroke - 91,000,000 

ft  f"i ft   UJO 
ImmaaM'W^tB 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #20705) 

F<V 
Colonial 
Sbedroorn 
3.5 bath 

l (Ad #56344) 

Brockton — $100,000 

9     N1 A| Colonial 
£* 2 bedroom 

1 bath 
(Ad #46578) 

Marthfleld — 9094,900 

■^*-""7.1^B Colonial 
,   ,    ,      •    ■ 4 bedroom 

j 2.5 bath 
(Ad #45172) 

ISoldMyHouse.com 
For more Information on these listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed In this ad, log onto I Sold My House.com or call 1-978-354-11111 

1  800 East-West Mortgage Co . Inc   108 Newbury St.. Peabody. Ma   OigfiO • Lie # s   NH M7970MB • Rl #20001173 (dba Easl-Westwcb.com) • ME #SLM5135 • CT #9202 • MA exempt 

I.. - 
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Women with Cohasset ties to super up Tuesdays ballot 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD@CNC.COM 

Although  llic     race  lor the 
Democratic   nomination   for 
president of the United States 
has been healing up between 
U.S. senators. John Kerry of 
Massachusetts, the frontrunner, 
and John Edwards of North 
Carolina, most prognosticators 
think Kern, will easily win his 
home stale. So with a Kerry vic- 
tor) all bul assured and 
President George w. Bush 
unopposed on the Republican 

School 
chiefs 
down 
to two 
Decision is 
likely tonight 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN6BCNC.COM 

Ami then there were two, 
The Held has been narrowed 

to two candidates to till the 
position i'\' Cohasset School 
Superintendent. 

School chief Edward Malvey 
announced in October he would 
be retiring at Ihe end of this 
school year, and since llien Ihe 
School Committee has been 
bus) receiving resumes, form- 
ing a screening committee for 
potential candidates, and partic- 
ipating in the interviewing 
process. 

Last week. Ihe School 
Committee interviewed five 
potential candidates for the 
position and chose Michael 
Malone of Taunton, currently 
superintendent for ihe Plainville 
Public Schools, and Denise 
Walsh of Plymouth, currently 
superintendent of the 
Middleboro Public Schools, to 
proceed to the final stage of the 
interviewing process. School 
Committee Vice Chairman 
Chaitis Tebbeiis and member 
Pal Martin were slated to make 
site visits to the districts each 
superintendent presides over 
yesterday;, 

The School Committee could 
vote 10 choose ihe new school 
superintendent tonight at 7 p.m. 
ai Ihe middle-high school 
library. 

Malone has served as superin- 
tendent in Plainville since 1995. 
Prior to thai, he served as prin- 
cipal for ihe Liberty Klementary 
School in Braintree from 1986 
to 1995. From 1973 until 19X6. 
he w as a teacher in the Braintree 
Public Schools for students in 
grades live through eight. 

Throughout his superinien- 
dency in Plainville. Malone 
developed an elementary world 
language program, a mentoring 
program, and a professional 
development plan for the 
schools, He also said he earned 
out a successful debt exclusion 
vote of S21.8 million for two 
new school building projects. 
He developed and implemented 
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side, low turnouts in the primary 

on "Super Tuesday" are being 

predicted state-wide. 

But ihe election forecasters 

haven't been to Cohasset. where 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas is 

boldly predicting a turnout of 42 

percent of the lown's roughly 

5.000 registered voters. Douglas 

said it may be the Republicans 

thai draw voters to the Cohasset 

polls on Tuesday, but not neces- 

sarily just to vote for Bush. 

The polls will be open from 7 

a.m. to 8 p.m. at Town Hall. 

"If i the most exciting race to 
hit the Republican Party in this 

district in many a year." 
— Kevin O'Donnell. Cohasset Republican Town Committee 

Absentee ballots can be cast 
until noon, Monday when ihe 
Town Clerk's office will be 
closed to prepare for the elec- 
tion. 

The race for stale Republican 
Committeewoman thai features 

residents, incumbent Polly 
Logan and Janet Fogarty should 
be a big draw. Douglas said. 
Also in ihe race is Anne Hilben 
of Weymouth. a regular colum- 
nist with the Cohassei-based 
Tiny     Town     Gazette,     a 

Republican newspaper 
Fogarty. who is immediate 

past chairman of ihe Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee, 
and Hilbcrt. who is a member of 
the Weymouth Republican 
Town Committee, each seek lo 
unseal Logan from the posi 
she's held for upwards ot M) 
years. 

In primar) elections. 
Republicans pull Republican 
ballois and Democrats pull 
Democratic ballois. So the 
Logan-Fogarty -Hilberl      race 

could divide ihe 1.192 Cohasset 
registered Republicans. 
I'ncnrollcd can chtxise any 
parly's ballot, and could be the 
wildcard in this race There are 
2.716 unenrolled voters in 
Cohassei and 1.D80 Democrats, 

The race lor Republican Stale 
Committeeman features two 
Sciluate residents. Ron 
Wheatlev and Conley Ford, and 
John Catt'erty of Hingham. The 
men are each hoping to replace 
incumbent    Tom    Barry    of 
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FEBRUARY THAW 

Linda Klier strolls down Cohasset $ North Main Street with Julia and Joseph on a warm winters day. 

STAF> PHOTO Al AN CHAPMAN 

WRESTLING WONDER 
PH0TC R^IIN CHAN 

Cohasset High wrestler Joey Kehoe gets a big hug from coach Torin Sweeney 
after winning the Dlv. 3 state championship for his 140 pound weight class this 
past Saturday at Cohasset High. Joey was the first of three CHS wrestlers to 
capture state crowns on what turned out to be an historic evening for the 
program. See Sports for report, more photos. 

A RADical approach to safety 
Training offers self 
defense for females 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@CNC.COM 

For teenage girls who have grow n up in a 
small, suburban town like Cohassei. head- 
ing off to college is a monumental event. It 
is usually ihe first lime living away from 
home, and some attend school in the city or 
Out of stale. 

Bui in the midst of 
the excitement of 
being on their own. 
girls may not recog- 
nize the potential dan- 
gers that await on col- 
lege campuses as sta- 
tistics show one out of 
even four college-age 
women are either 
raped or assaulted 
That's why  Cohassei 
resident Linda Keller 
got ihe hall rolling lo    m^mm^mmmmm^mm 

begin   the  quest   lo 
offer Cohasset High School seniors a self 
defense course. 

Through the combined efforts ol the 
Middle-High School. Cohassei Police 
Department, and Social Service League, 
thai idea will soon become a reality. 

"Over ihe years, we have worked to pro 
vide age-appropriate health-oriented life 
skills to our students. As l watched us send 
our children out into the world. I fell there 
was one important skill that was sull need- 

"As I watched us send 
our children out into the 

world, I felt there was one 
important skill that was 

still needed: rape 
awareness and self 

defense." 
— Linda Keller, parent 

ed: rape awareness and sell defense.'' said 
Keller. 

She thought a perfect place to start 
would be to approach Middle-High School 
Health Education Coordinatoi Michael 
Gill about beginning a Rape Aggression 
Defense Systems, oi K.A.D. Systems, self- 
defense program, and he came on board 
right away 

"When you look al the research, some 
say it's one out of ever) four, some say one 
out of ever) six, some say oneout of every 

three," said Gill, of the 
number of women 
w ho are attacked. 
"We want to provide 
ibis course for our 
high school females 
before the) go off to 
college." 

\s a result of the 
renovations lo ihe 
Middle-High School, 
ihe building now has 
the facilities to be able 
to offei a program 
such as R.A.D. The 

has paddeil walls, which 
env ironmeni to train in. 

"wrestling room 
makes for a sale 
But the room isn't of an) use without an 
instructor, which is where the Police 
Department began making its contribution 
to the cause. 

In ordei for a male to instruct the course. 
he has lo have a background in law 
enforcement, or be willing to submit to a 
significant background check     Police 
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NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HINGHAM 

LUMBER 

COMPANY g 
Ttu Vttttr Itutfden yard**   Strict 1047 

781-749-4200 
888 8 HINGHAM 

& Weight loss Center 

I 
THEM30DY 

S Til D10 

Get Fit Now ' 781 383 2999 
Looted • Coheswt Harbor 

fk/& 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

I unch. Dinner. Suiulav Brunch 

781-383-2339 
235 Hull St., CohanM 

Quality that lasts and lasts 

*9 Edward F. GoH 

Rooting • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY tfORKMM.Si- I • HIll'-WSUWI 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

tf45 
Ti«i  fir   I m 111 a I a • 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
www.SpiingBrcokK>ds.co"i 

. • 
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£7he liitif tTaoewi 
C. 1741 

Hth CX-imiry Cturm. 21st Century Cuisine" 

II timer 
'Top 100 Mm England Restaurants" 

Phantom (ioumitr 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse that was 
converted to a restaurant in 1935. We invite you to come 
and experience our incredible cuisine coupled -with a truly 

romantic 1 Sth century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRtc. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

Are you having a ruff time 
getting motivated? 

We have your fitness solution: 
Onr-on one personal dines* training in a 
pfivale studio selling. No Malting for equipment 

and without the intimidations of large commefdal 
gyms. Call today to schedule you' FREE 

fitness assessment. 
COHASSET 

*znz> 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

"John Cafferty's got my vote 
and he needs yours, too!" 

-Stats Representative 

Mary Jeanette Murray 

On March 2nd, you'll 
be faced with an 
important decision: 
Who will build the 
Republican Party In my 
community? 

Vote for ttw flWr Catrtidate with Experience 

Cqfferty 
for Republican State Committee 

/John Cafferty has been endorsed by the Hingham 
Republican Town Committee. 

/John has worked hard to increase membership in 
the Town Committee to 206. That's what we need 
for our entire Senate District. 

/John Cafferty is the only candidate who has 
dedicated 26 years of service to the Republican 
Party without personal gain. 

/John has served on the Hingham Planning Board, 
Hingham Housing Authority, and presently serves 
on the Hingham Community Center Board of 
Directors and the American Legion Post 120. 

On March 2nd, cast your vote for John Cafferty!! 

Vote Experience, 
Vote Leadership, 

Vote John Cafferty 
STATE COMMITTEE MAN 

MARCH 2 
Paid lor by the Commit!* to Elect John Caflerty lor State Committee 

135 South Street. Hingliam 

This week in COHASSET 
Rick Shea presented 
enrofcnent numbers 

In last week's override story, edi- 
tor Mary Ford inadvertenUy typed 
Rick Flynn instead of Rick Shea 
when detailing school enrollment 
numbers. Shea presented the fig- 
ures on enrollment at the Feb. 11 
joint meeting with the Sch(x>l 
Committee. Advisory Committee 
and Selectmen. Coverage of that 
meeting appeared in last week's 
Mariner. 

Override not finaEzed 

Advisory Committee Chairman 
Susan Kent and School 
Committee Chairman Rick Flynn 
came before the Board of 
Selectmen Tuesday to give an 
update on progress made during 
budget talks. Kent said her eonv 
mittee needs more time to have 
questions answered before it will 
be able to make a recommenda- 
tion and said a meeting is sched- 
uled for tonight (Thursday). If a 
vote is not taken tonight, a vote 
will be made Monday night. Kent 
said. The Selectmen must vote to 
make its recommendation at next 
Tuesday's meeting, as it is the last 

meeting before the Warrant goes 
to the printer on March 4. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

potted at Town Hall this week: 
Advisory Committee. Feb. 16.7 

p.m. 
Board of Assessors. March 9,4 

p.m. 
Paul Pratt Library Trustees. 

March 10.7 p.m. 
Cook RFP Committee. Feb. 26 

and March 3. 7 p.m.; Monday. 
March 8.6:30 p.m. 

School Committee. Feb. 26. 7 
p.m.. middle-high school library 

Selectmen. March 2.7:30 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. 

March 9. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings an' at Town Hidl 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 781-3X34100 
for updiUes. 

Production error 
noted on page one 

The "jump lines" that tell readers 
where to find the continuation of 
the front-page stories were omitted 
on page one of last week's 
Cohasset Mariner. The computer 
glitch that caused the pn>blem is 

being addressed. The omission 
was particularly problematic with 
the election story that ended at a 
period and therefore, may have led 
readers to think the story ended on 
page one when a significant 
amount of the story was continued 
on page 12. The Mariner regrets 
the error and any confusion it may 
have caused. 

Planning Board nixes 
Great Neck proposal 

The Planning Board voted unan- 
imously last week to deny Ellen 
Morrissey's proposed plans for a 
new senior himsing project slated 
to be built off of Beach Street. 

TAHITI & HAWAII... 
'Spectacularfloiicijniooii dentilmtioiis! 

Tahiti & Hawaii, a spectacular honeymoon destination. 

The islands of Tahiti. French Polynesia and Hawaii are 

indeed tropical paradises offering a blend of casual elegance 

and hospitality. There are specials for honeymooners. 
You deserve the ultimate, breathtaking, relaxing vacation. 

# 

ACCORD 
v IRAVEL. 

1614 Main St. (Rte. 18) So. Weymouth, MA 02190 

(781) 337-3755 • www.accordtravel.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is heated at 
7.1 Smith Stm-I. Hingham. MA 0204} 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmarinar.com 

The Cohasset Manner ISPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice lo Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Mar-hficld MA 112050. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4II in town for one year. Call circulation department. (888) .'4.1-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

•NEWSROOM 

Call: 17811383-8139 
Fax: (7811741-2931 
News Editor: (7811741-2933 
Rapottw:( 7811741-2935 
Sports: (7811837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For repnnts of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email uww.pholorcprintsfacnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 

Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (8M) f>M-7W  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7002 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: i800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-67(8) 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
lo 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassel@cnc.com 
cohasset. sports@cnc.com 
cohasset events@cnc com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint thai part of 
jn adscrtiscment in which ihc error occurs if it affects (he value of the advertisement. 

JOHNKLEFEKER.BC-HIS 
taaJ CirtW - last*) tern™* 

Vmafui-WUu. ■/.'" 
Amktr $1 -lam U lift' ««■«■« 

* OPEN HOUSE \ 
7<w V **?<*? MARCH 1-12, 2004 
"Huh, what did you say?" 

—listen to life again ■—* 

FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life of any hearing Instrument purchased    '" 

FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid (including Audibel*. Beltone' and Miracle Ear') 

Special Discount* for 9mnlor ClUzmn* 

( ;ill for no-wail appointment    7SI»878»«)723 ( IODAM 
If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

fcrff CIC is 
am ■ our 

^^K' smallest 

n model 
ever 

IT MIGHT JUST BE EAR WAX 
Find out for yourself. Latest technology 
lets you see for yourself with the video 

otoscope. 

j SNew 100% digital processing 
SSoft sounds louder 
x Loud sounds comfortable 
x Voices easier to understand 
x Reduces excessive background noise 

Video OlOSCODC 

534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18) 

S. Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-337-1144 

T 
Rte. 3 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rte. 139) 
North Medical Building 

Abington, MA 02351 
781-878-9723 

Tuesday Only 

Simon 
Bids. 

Memher Peter Pratt said the pre- 
liminary plans werenot sufficient 
to move forward, because they 
lucked basic iundamental aspects, 
such as access to the pioperty and 
through the property, There were 
also large retaining w.ilK placed 
on property lines in- the plaas. 
which are not allowed under the 
bylaw. Based on reports given by 
the lown*s engineering consultant 
John Modelewski. and the fact that 
minimal changes were made to 
the pliins even with his sugges- 
tions, the board voted 4-0 to deny 
tlie project. "We have certain stan- 
dards that need to be met." Print 
said. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Feb./March High   - Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 26 3:07 9.4 9:25 3:37 8.6 9:39 
Fri. 27 3:53 9.1 I0:I6 4:30 8.1 10:29 
Sat. 28 4:45 8.8 11:12 5:27 7.7 11:24 
Sun. 29 5:41 8.6   6:28 7.6 12:12 
Mon. 1 6:40 8.7 12:21 7:29 7.6 1:11 
Tues. 2 7:38 8.9 1:19 8:24 7.9 2:07 
Wed. 3 8:32 9.3 2:13 9:13 8.3 2:57 
Thurs. 4 9:20 9.7 3:02 9:56 8.8 3:41 

Tides at al ports from Annisq uam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

Oak % Cherry 

C7* 

Painted ■/urniture 

('(istoi 11 {{tprodi ictioi is 

s. r> <y 14 ■ \<>rili Stnef Plymouth, >l,l 02800\ 
(508) 747-2242 

Wort-Sat. "-">. Sun, t-5 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady. 
Grady White sets the standard for safety, quality, reliability and 
performance even in the toughest conditions. Take lo the water      U 
with confidence in the world's most superbly engineered small 
sportfishing boat Get the Grady! GRADY-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • l:800-540-0561 
svsvw.boysidemarinecorp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

THIS WEEK on townonline • com 
The Msrlrm is online 7 days a week 

at www.cohasselmarlner.com and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy, Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 
ieReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned.  Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par 
entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts.  Click 
on Town Onhne's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon 
lme.com/arts 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.metrowestdailynews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ 
entertainment 

• Homelind 
www.homefind.com 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonline.com/shop 

• Business Today 
www.businesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
http://www.townonline.com 
/parentsandkids/ 

• Arts & Entertainment 
http://www.townonline. 
com/arts 

COMMUNITY 
NFWSPAPF.lt 

ICOMMNY 

AOl Keyword 

Town Online 
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Expenses climbing for police disciplinary hearings 
By Mary Ford 
MfOR03CNC.COM 

While the town is paying two 
police officers not to work — it's 
also paying tor police overtime 
during the disciplinary hearings: 
Town Counsel's legal hills; the 
cost of the private investigator; and 
the cost or a court reporter — for 
an expected total of about 
000,000, not counting the offi- 
cers' salaries and overtime shift 
coverage. 

. The town has also spent close to 
S47.IKX) for overtime to cover 4.67 

overtime shifts per week for two 
officers at $300 per shift, accord- 
ing to figures provided by Director 
of Finance Michael Buckley. 

The disciplinary liearings for 
Sgt. William Quiglcy and Officer 
James McLean are expected to 
resume Monday and Tuesday at 
Town Hall. The officers were 
placed on paid administrative 
leave Oct. 20 pending the outcome 
into an investigation of alleged 
misconduct. 

Here is tlie breakdown of the 
cost: 

• Deusteh Williams, which is 
Town Counsel, is expected to cost 
about $65,000 including future 
hearings. 

• Wood Court Reporting is 
billing $1,000 per hearing for a 
total of $5,000 alter next week's 
two days of scheduled hearings, 
according to Buckley's figures. 

• DiNatale Services, the private 
investigator hired by the town, has 
cost $22,851.65. 

• Police overtime during the 
police hearings is projected to cost 
S4.320.29. 

• Police overtime for shift cover- 
age. $47.(XK). 

On a related matter. Town 
Counsel, the officers' attorney 
Doug Louison, Attorney Richard 
Henderson, who is representing 
the juvenile's family, and a CNC 
attorney from Brown Kudnick 
Berlack Israels I J.P were expected 
to present briefs to Judge Isaac 
Borcnstcin at IXxlham Superior 
Court yesterday d-'eb. 25) after the 
Mariner went to press. CNC is the 
parent company of the Cohasset 
Mariner, which is seeking to inter- 

vene so the hearings will continue 
to be open to the public. The attor- 
neys will argue why part police 
hearings involving the juvenile 
should or should not he conducted 
in open session. 

The juvenile's name and address 
were inadvertently revealed during 
testimony of the town's case and 
tlie child's parents are seeking an 
injunction to close that part or the 
hearing. If that occurs, the officers' 
evidence about what happened in 
that incident would be closed to 
the public. 

The officers, who asked their 
hearings be held in public, are 
expected to start presenting their 
side starting Monday. Borenstein's 
ruling will determine if part of their 
defense will have to be conducted 
behind closed doors. 

After the hearings finish. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. who is 
the hearing officer, will decide 
what punishment if any to mete 
out to the officers including possi- 
ble termination, The officers have 
the right to appeal Haddad's deci- 
sion to Civil Service. 

Police, fire overtime costs 
are covered on the Warrant 

Questions raised on removing Citizens Petitions 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROV.MSCNC.COM 

While Town Manager Mark 
Haddad says overtone expenses 
are right on par with what they 
have been in previous years, voters 
at Town Meeting are going to be 
asked to approve $135,000 
accrued by members of the tire and 
police departments. 

Article 5 on the Warrant, which 
was   discussed   by   Selectmen 
Tuesday, asks voters to allocate a 
total of $500/300 to cover various 
departmental budge) shortfalls. 

. The article asks for $60,000 for 
police department overtime and 
$75,000 for lire department over- 
time. However. Haddad said while 
the police department has 
remained relatively even in terms 
of overtime costs from year to year, 
tlie lire department has accrued 
more overtime than usual because 
South Shore Hospital ended its 
ambulance service to the town. 
Because Cohasset ;tnd the sur- 
munding towns now all provide 
their own paramedic services, the 
department needs to have two 
trained paramedics on every shift. 

"South Shore Hospital's cancel- 
ing their paramedic services was an 
unexpected event." said Selectman 
Chairman Ronnie McMonis. 

The lire department is currently 
running on six-person shifts. On 
each shift, two members must be 
certified paramedics. Currently, 
there are only 10 certified para- 
medics on tlie department so any 
time a paramedic takes time off for 
an injury or vacation, someone 
needs to he called in to take over on 

POUTICAt ADVERTISEMENT 

the shift. 
"Wehave 10[paramedics], Until 

we have 12. we need to nave over- 
time." Haddad said. 

In addition to the fees for over- 
time, the Board of Selectmen 
needs $20.1 XK) to cover telephone 
expenses and advertising. Haddad 
said advertising for the Cook Estate 
was an expensive process, and is 
included in the board's expenses. 
Various legal cases, which Haddad 
said includes 3 Jerusalem Lane. 
require the allocation of $125,000. 
Both the lire and police depart- 
ments need $10,000 each to cover 
vehicle maintenance, The 
$2(X).(XX) to cover school utilities 
costs is also included in tlie article. 

Haddad said there is an article 
similar to this year's article 5 each 
year because he would rather wait 
to see where tlie numbers are half 
way through the year than increase 
the budget from the start. 
However, members of the board 
wandered if there could be any- 
thing done to help cut hack on tlie 
amount of overtime in the police 
;uid lire departments. 

"Hiis concerns me. Five hundred 
thousand dollars is a lot of money," 
said Selectman Michael Sullivan. 

Sullivan said a position was 
added to the police department not 
100 long ago in ;tn effort to help 
with the overtime problem, but 
overtime costs have remained the 
same. The Selectmen asked 
Haddad if an analysis of overtime 
at the departments could be done, 
and whether hiring more personnel 
would help with the situation. 
1 luddud said he would look into the 
matter. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said the citizen's petition which 
would sell the Gxik Estate proper- 
ty to the Cohasset Land 
Foundation, has been taken off the 
Town Meeting Warrant. The 10 
residents, who signed the petition 
all signed a form asking the article 
come off the warrant because it is 
no longer needed. 

"You can take it off at their 
request." said Haddad. "They 
were pleased we got five bids," he 
said. 

The article, if passed, would 
have allowed the Foundation to 
construct 48-60 affordable senior 
housing units, while preserving the 
house and majority of land as open 
space. But the petitioners only put 
the article on as a safely net should 
potential developers of the Cook 
Estate not come forward. Four 
RFPs are currently being reviewed 
by an RFP committee. 

However. Selectman Fred Koed 
said he had received an e-mail 
from someone, who wished to 
remain anonymous, who thought 
the only way to take a petition off 
the Warrant was through the 
Secretary Of State's office. 

Haddad said this is not the first 
time a gnxjp has wanted to take a 
petition off the Warrant and Town 
Counsel has approved it before. 
However, Koed said he wasn't 
sure Town Counsel is the final 
word on the matter. 

Haddad said Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas spoke with the 
elections division of the Secretary 
of Slate's office and she was told 
the petition could come off the 
Warrant. 

''Hiere seems to be a dispute." 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

said Selectman Michael Sullivan, 
who suggested  the  matter  be 
looked into. Selectmen Chairman 
Ronnie McMorris said six.' would 
like Haddad to double check as 
well. 

'The Secretary of Stale controls 
elections," said Haddad, adding 
with Town Meeting. Town 
Counsel has the final say. Sullivan 
said he would still prefer il il the 
matter was looked into. 

Although Haddad agreed the 
matter would be double checked, 
he still did not see why it was nee 
essary. if tlie residents who signed 
the petition also signed to say tliey 
would like to see ii removed, 

Brian McNiil. a spokesman (or 
(he Secretary of Slate's ()tlice. said 
in a telephone interview Citizens 
Petitions cannot he removed. 
"There is no mechanism under 
stale law allowing Citizens 
Petitions to come off the warrant 
prior to Town Meeting." he said 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Town Counsel Paul DeRensis 
viid. however, removing Citizens 
Petitions is a common practice if 
all those who signed the petition 
agree and the ankle is removed 
befi ire the w arrant is signed off on 

by the selectmen. 
Town Moderator George 

Marlette said decisions regarding 
Citizens Petitions should be left up 
to Town Meeting. 

KAKKN I.KK 
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"( noting Ambiance with I lowers fot All OCCQSUNIS" 

WEDDINGS • BIRTHDAYS 
ANNIVERSARIES & MEMORIALS 

We nj/ii tf(ii[y dVljvrrjcs. 

CALL: 781-829-8842 • FAX: 781-829-8862 
Email: kledl0wcrsttaol.coin 

Winter Hours Tues - Sol 9om-530pm 
Sun & Mon Consultation bv Appointment 

l>0  BROADWAY.  HANOVER, MA 02339 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

CONLEY 

FORD 
* REPUBLICAN • 

STATE COMMTTTEEMAJN 
Bring the Balance Back to Beacon Hill   *   Vote March 2 

Paid lor oy Ford For Stale Committee. 19 Sylvester Rd.. Sciluate 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

A^sf     ON MARCH 2, WE'LL DELIVER FOR HER. 
From town offices to the state house to Washington, South Shore Republicans have been blessed 
to have the commitment, dedication and loyalty of one great lady for years now. 

Because in a very large way of Polly Logan, we've maintained a higher Republican voter percentage 
and office-holder success record than any area of the Commonwealth, except the Cape. 

And, with new leadership at the top and renewed enthusiasm at the grassroots, we're implementing 
programs to expand the GOP base for the future growth necessary to give our residents the 
chance for true two-party government. 
Polly has never had a personal agenda or career advancement in mind. She's literally given 
her life, so that ours might be better. She's been in our homes...and most of the district has 
been in hers! 

She's mentored all from Kerry Healey, Ellen Roy Herzfelder, Bob Hedlund and Tim Cruz to those 
she continues to take to campaign school, as you read this. She's been as involved in school 
committee and conservation commission activities, as she has on behalf of all recent GOP 
Presidents and Governors. Mitt Romney calls her "the Grand Dame of Massachusetts politics." 
Bill Weld said "I owe it all to you." 
Paula A. "Polly" Logan is one tough but caring person, someone Republicans need in this critical 
2004 Election Year and beyond. If you aren't well aware, you can read of how she's helped us-and 
of her endorsements, honors and accomplishments-on www.gopolly.com. 

Join your friends and neighbors in re-electing Polly our Republican State Committeewoman on March 2. 
Marlena and George Alex 
Sally and Dick Avery 
Beth and Mark Baker 
Diane Benson 
Carol and Earle Bestick 
Vivien Bobo 
Merle Brown 
Lois and Bruce Cameron 
R. Murray Campbell 
Jill Chase 
Paul and Margaret Cotter 
Dan Cotton 
Hal Coughlin 
Jane Crocker 
Gay Dane 

Delia and Ubaldo Dibenedetto 
Barbara Dillon 
Jacqueline and Ralph Dormitzer 
Tereseand Nino D'Urso 
Lou Eaton 
Grace and Dan Evans 
Sheila and Don Evans 
Arlene Ferreira 
John Flanagan 
Nancy Garrison 
Beth Marsden Gilman 
Sarah and Gabriel Gomez 
Julie Guild 
Jim Hamilton 

Lou Harvey 
Ellen Roy Herzfelder 
Herb Jason 
Helen and Cal King 
Virginia Leach 
Kay and Ed Lincoln 
Priscilla and Edward Long 
Irene And David Lord 
Mimi Maich 
Estey Manning 
Joe McElroy 
Doris and Dennis McNulty 
Patty Monahan 
Sarah Morton 

Karen and Richard Nahill 
Helen Nothnagle 
Jill O'Donnell 
Rusty Park 
Phyllis and Doug Peck 
Ann and Roger Pompeo 
Barbara and Jeff Power 
Molly and Wig Pierson 
Glenn Pratt 
Sallyann Kakas Quebec 
Patsy and George Rabstejnek 
Jackie and Rob Ralston 
Tom Reardon 
Jack Reardon 

Suzan Redgate 
Dottie Remick 
Liz and Mark Richardson 
Colleen and Ken Roth 
Jean Simonds 
John Small 
Margaret Smalzel 
Susan and Rob Spofford 
Margaret and Ira Stoughton 
Patience and Rick Towle 
Judy and Dan Volungis 
Frannie Wakeman 
Frannie and Bill Weeks 
Kitty and Roger Whitley 

Performance, not promises. 
RE-ELECT THE VICE CHAIR OF THE MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE, 
GOP STATE COMMITTEEWOMAN PAULA A. "POLLY" LOGAN www.gopolly.com 
For additional information, to help, or for rides to the polls, email: pollylogan1®comcast.net or call 781-383-0031 
Paid lor by Polly Logan for Re-election to Slate Committee. 121 Nichols Rd. Cohasset  

March 2 

QOPOLLY 
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HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 
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State GOP races create excitement in Plymouth-Norfolk District 
By Jeanne M. Rkteout 

IRIDE0UT8CNC COM 

! The Republican Party in 
Massachusetts is charting a new 
yourse. and there is a lot of com- 
petition to steer the ship. 
; In a three-way contest in the 
tight-town Plymouth-Norfolk 
■District, John P. Cafferty of 
Hingham, Conley W. Ford of 
Scituate. and Ronald B. 
Wheatley. also of Scituate. seek 
the state committee man posi- 

; Son left vacant when incumbent 
■ lliomas Barry chose not to run 

for reelection. A seventh candi- 
date. Jack E, Robinson of 

Duxbury. dropped out of the 
race. 

In the race for state committee 
Woman, longtime incumbent 
fciula E. Logan of Cohasset 
faces   challengers   Janet   R. 
rogarty of Cohasset and Anne 
Hilbertof Weymouth. 
'■ Sate Sen. Robert Hedlund. a 
IWeymoulh   Republican,   has 
fcoted that the new vitality with- 
in the party, created by Gov. 
Milt    Romney.   has    people 

. {clamoring" for positions on the 
, State and town committees. In 
; contrast, on the Democratic bal- 
; lot for the March 2 presidential 
, primary, the incumbents are 

unchallenged for state commit- 
tee man and state committee 
iwoman. 
; Each of the contenders in the 
Republican   state   committee 

race credits Romney for their 
party's resurgence and has a 
plan to keep the party rolling. 

"There is indeed a resur- 
gence." Wheatley said. "There 
is one vacancy, and three of us 
are rushing in to fill it. I attribute 
this to the new leadership pro- 
vided by Gov. Romney and Lt. 
Governor Healey, who are com- 
mitted to energizing the party 
from the grass roots to Beacon 
Hill. They are charting a new 
course. I want to be part of his 
team, part of this resurgence." 

Wheatley. a Scituate attorney 
who has lost three bids to win 
the state representative seat 
from Democrat Rep. Frank 
Hynes. said the "lopsided" 
Legislature, where there is just 
13 percent Republican repre- 
sentation, needed to be correct- 
ed. 

"Because of what is going on 
in the Legislature, the democra- 
tic process is short-circuited. 
Romney's budget bills are over- 
ridden and there is no debate. 
With bills that do go through, 
what I call "night riders' are 
attached that have serious finan- 
cial consequences." Wheatley 
said. He said there was a much 
greater base among the voters 
for Republican ideology than 
many people realized. He said it 
was important to reach out to 
both the unenrolled and to 
Democrats,   and   to   educate 

young people on the importance 
of politics. 

Ford said he had a plan to 
increase the party's voter base. 

"Voters want to get back to a 
twivparty system. We're not a 
one-party state, we're a one- 
party state house." Ford said. 
He stressed that without a voter 
base. Republican candidates 
could not do well. 

"Nobody is focussing on the 
base. I'm (he only candidate 
who has this message." Ford 
said. "Candidates are important, 
but we've got to grow that base. 
The future of the Republican 
Party depends on this. We can't 
just put up candidates and see 
them fail." 

He said unenrolled voters in 
the state outnumbered both 
Republicans and Democrats. 

"If each Republican enrolled 
10 new voters for the party, we 
can gel control back on Beacon 
Hill." Ford said. 

"People want to do some- 
thing," Cafferty agreed. "We 
have six candidates running for 
two state committee slots. That 
says something." 

Cafferty said he has spent 26 
years working on the grassroots 
level. 

"That is where it all happens. 
You have to build from the 
ground up." Cafferty said. 

He currently serves on the 
Hingham Planning Board and is 

in his second term on the 
Hingham Housing Authority, 
this time as the slate appointee 
by Romney. He made an unsuc- 
cessful bid for Plymouth 
County Commissioner in 2(XX). 

"I have Ihe experience. I've 
run campaigns and held public 
office." Cafferty said. 'There is 
no time for on-ihe-job training 
on the state committee. I am 
ready to go in and lake the bull 
by die horns." 

Cafferty said he was the only 
slate committee man candidate 
endorsed by former state Rep. 
Mary Jeanelte Murray, who 
served for 22 yeas on Beacon 
Hill. He said he is also endorsed 
by the Hingham Town 
Committee, as well as members 
of the Scituate Town 
Committee. 

In the race for stale committee 
woman, incumbent Polly Logan 
faces two challengers, but feels 
her experience will be recog- 
nized by voters. She has served 
as stale committee woman for 
more than 30 years. She served 
as national committee woman 
for a dozen more 

"Experience is always impor- 
tant. I do know people." Logan 
said. She hosted one of the first 
fundraisers for Andrew Card, 
who is now President Bush's 
chief of staff, and can get right 
though when she calls the White 
House. Logan said she knew 

how to build coalitions on the 
state level. 

More than ever, state commit- 
tee members have to reach out 
to voters, she said. 

"Getting out the vote is very 
important. We have a new gov- 
ernment and I want to elect peo- 
ple so he will have the power of 
veto. I want to help us get the 
farm team," Logan said. "I think 
there is a new surge of people 
who want to serve their coun- 
try." 

Anne Hilbert said she was a 
true activist 

"All my opponents say they 
are activists, but they haven't 
done any work in the trenches." 
Hilbert said. "We have a 13 per- 
cent representation in the 
Legislature. I don't know what 
they have accomplished. ' 

Hilbert said that right now the 
power of the party was concen- 
trated in Cohasset and 
Hingham. 

"I'm for the little people, for 
the everyday person who 
believes in limited taxation and 
a two-party system." Hilbert 
said. 

She pointed to the recent pas- 
sage of a bill in the House that 
weakens Proposition Two-and 
One-Half. Bill 45-19. passed by 
the Democrat-controlled House 
on a voice vote, exempts senior 
citizens with homes assessed at 
under $500,000 from paying 

additional taxes generated by an 
override of Proposition Two- 
and-One Half, thus weakening 
the proposition by making a 
group of voters unaffected by 
the outcome. It there was a 
stronger Republican presence, 
this would not happen, Hilbert 
said. 

"Who is going to pay for 
this?" Hilbert said. "People who 
can just barely afford to pay for 
their homes. We need 
Republicans to stand up and 
speak out against this." 

Fogarty also has a vision for 
rebuilding the party. She noted 
that Republican party members 
needed to go with a more grass- 
roots approach when getting 
candidates to run and get elect- 
ed. 

Fogarty has been chairman of 
the Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee for live years and a 
member for more than 10 years. 
She said she has worked tire- 
lessly to grow the party through 
her aggressive support of candi- 
dates for local and state offices. 
Fogarty's fundraising abilities 
are renowned throughout 
Republican circles, and she is 
viewed among present political 
leaders including District 
Attorney Tim Cruz and Stale 
Senator Robert Hedlund, as a 
ti'P fundraiser on the South 
Shore, she said. 

Women with Cohasset ties     Register to vote by March 5 
to super up Tuesdays ballot 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Duxbury. who is not seeking 
reelection. Jack E. Robinson. 

- 'also of Duxbury. has withdrawn 
I from the race although his name 
' still appears on the ballot. 
[ '. "It's ihe most exciting race 10 
'. Bit Ihe Republican Patty in this 
I district in many a year." says 
I £evin O'Donnell, chairman of 
I me Cohasset Republican Town 
{ Committee, who is hoping for a 

gtrong turnout. "It's a very inter- 
i esting election." 

• Democratic Town Committee 
I Chairman Agnes McCann says 
i despite ihe fact Kerry is the lion- 

irunner. she thinks a lot of 
.' Democrats and unenrolled will 

vole Tuesday. 
"I think people want to express 

themselves," she says. "There is 
so much interest in this presiden- 
tial primary and replacing Mr. 
Bush. I think Cohasset and 
South Shore Democrats will be 
out in force." 

Incumbents Democratic State 
Commineeman Fred Koed of 
Cohassel and State 
Committeewoman Karen 
DeTellis are unopposed. 

Voters, who pull Republican 
ballots can also vote for the 35 
members of Ihe Republican 
Town Committee, as can the 
Democrats, who are fielding 25 
with spaces for 10 write-ins for 

their Town Committee. 
Cohasset has three voters reg- 

istered in Ihe Green Party and 11 
registered Libertarians, both 
those parties are fielding candi- 
dates in Tuesday's primary. 

Although Howard Dean, Carol 
Moseley Braun. Wesley Clark. 
Richard Gephardt and Joseph 
Liberman have dropped out of 
the Democratic presidential 
race, their names are still on the 
ballot. In addition to Kerry and 
Edwards. Dennis J. Kucinich. 
Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr., and Al 
Sharpion are still in Ihe hunt for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination and therefore, are 
still looking for votes. 

Any citizen of the United 
Slates who is a Massachusetts 
resident and who will be IS 
years old on or before a town 
meeting or Election Day may 
register to vote. There is no 
wailing period lo be eligible to 
register to vote. If you move, 
you may register to vote as s<x>n 
as you move into your new 
home. 

Registration is closed for a 
brief period before each town 
meeting and election to allow 
election officials time lo prepare 
ihe voting lists. If you register 
during a "closed" period, you 
will be eligible to vote only in 
later [own meetings or elections. 

The last day to register to vote 
for the Annual Town Meeting 
(March 27. 2004) and Annual 

Town Election (April 3| is 
Friday. March 5. from 8:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. at the Town Clerk's 
office. Mail-in registration 
forms, are available from the 
Town Clerk's office. Cohassel 
Post Office and Paul Pratt 
memorial Library and must be 
postmarked on or before March 
5. 

Absentee ballots available for Presidential Primary 
Absentee ballots for the 

Presidential Primary on March 
2. are now available at the 
Town Clerk's office. Absentee 
voting may be done during nor- 
mal office hours until noontime 
on Monday. March I. al which 

lime the office will be closed to Clerk's office or a written, 
prepare for the election. You signed request can be sent by 
may vote absentee for the fol- 
lowing reasons only: 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot. Applications 
are  available  in   the Town 

mail, or hand delivered by the 
voter or any other person. Call 
781-383-4 KM) for more infor- 
mation. 

Winter Sale 
at Fleming's of Cohasset Village! 

25% OFF ALL Quimper Faience 
25% OFF retired Vera Bradley patterns 

20%-50% OFF selected lamps, shades, & gifts 
And you'll always find at Fleming's: 

♦ Beautiful table, floor and piano lamps: chandeliers and sconces: 
foyer and outdoor lighting 

♦ Hundreds of shades and finials to choose from 

♦ Complete lamp restoration & repair (authorized Stiffel repair center) 

♦ Great decorative accessories and gifts by Vera Bradley, Wilton 
Armetale, Mariposa, Quimper Faience, Dedham Pottery, Barlow, and 
more! , j, « 

J     Open Mon-Sat 9-5 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bridal registry since 1'IM w 
24 Elm Street 

Cohasset 
UPS Shipping 01 CohiMet Village 781-383-0684 

4-***-^i-*»'*»*«*»i»a.*»»»^> 

mryci 
SCITUATE      MA 

ADULT  CLASSES 

t*t 
itiniiiiiu 

Sf4amt%l1mtnmUlttm 
with Abby itontwelt 

limillT BBMMM 
S,fi..« u-i riOO-tiOOra 
".!,•-<d,.u M liOO-tiOOra 
with Brttt OuUhcunlt 

7-WEEK SESSIONS 
begin the week of MARCH  I 

■limiltT ■Olllltl Ml-lt.lUl 
»*U*t  *****1+<»' 

-if"  MtllndO marcultllu 

$90 pet class session 
Uif lip*   uiniiT mnin t.aa ;.mr 

with Brttt Outchc 

»imn»4T ivimim I.H.I.H,. 
ftmtfMttM tfMtfmM 

with Mark Mclor* 
UliiuuuMU-Zitfclifilui 

£%■ £U   Sm*m    olid Cauitnty amni 

781.545.7881 

I he v_Jo-bhes       i ne 
corTtempoT,cn-,Lj women's clothing 

Come see the great new accessories for Spring! 

IOO Front St^rt • Sc*«rt«. MA O3O0O • (?8l) 543-1301      fin (781) 543*000 

PATRIOTS 

VIDEOS 
Are In! 

Plus Souvenir: 
• Footballs 
• Blankets 
|/ Pictures 
if Posters 

■JTMSV 
t INCOLN PI AZA ■ RTE   3A 

inrxl lo Marshall S] HINGHAM 
781 740 2304 

Open 7 diiys    wcoknighls til 9 pm 

<8S 
Boston 

ilclicn 
MIDDLETON 

215 South Main Si 
Rto. 114 Off RM, 1 

978-750-1403 

KINGSTON 
179 Summer St. 

Exit 10 Off Rte. 3 
781-585-0919 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd 

Exit 19AOff Rte. 128 
781-444-4711 

Oisi. Inc. WWW.bostonkitchtin.com      Hours  Mon , Turn    W»d  8 8 • Thurl. 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln St. 

Exit 40 Off of 128 
781-245-3881 

Fri  8 5 • Sot. 9-4 
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Sewer Commission pushes 
for Little Harbor funding 

School chiefs down to two 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBBOWN«CNC COM 

The Board of Sewer 
Commissioners is Maying on 
Hack in its efforts lo keep the 
Little Harbor Sewer project 
(lowing, and is asking the town 
to allocate $100,000 lor the pro- 
ject. Chairman Ray 
Kasperowicz and member John 
Beck came before Selectmen 
Tuesday to present Warrant arti- 
cle II. which would provide 
funding for phase two of the 
ongoing project. 

C)\er the past two years, the 
Sewer Commission, along with 
Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
the Board of Health, and mem- 
bers of Citizens for Equitable 
Environmental Solutions, or 
CEES, have been working 
together to continue the prelimi- 
nary design of the Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue Sewer 
Expansion effort, as approved at 
the 21)02 Annual Town Meeting. 
The sewer extension will help 
eliminate private on-site waste- 
water disposal systems, which 
arc negatively impacting the 
water quality of Inner Little 
Harbor. Little Harbor, and 
Massachusetts Bay. resulting in 
the closure of area shellfish 
beds. It is intended to expand 
the wastewater treatment plant's 
capacity by 150.IKX) gallons per 
day. to allow the "Little Harbor 
Sewer District" and "Atlantic 
Avenue Sewer District" to be 
connected to the existing munic- 
ipal sewer system. 

The funding being requested 
at this Town Meeting, would 
help with phase two of the pro- 
ject, which includes costs asso- 
ciated with design and permit- 
ting. Construction costs are 
being deferred until a later date. 
When completed, the project 
will fulfill the last requirement 
of the Second Amended Final 
Judgement, which is a state 
requirement Cohasset needs to 
fulfill as a result of its violating 

the Clean Water Act in 1975. 
Through the first judgement and 
an amended second judgement, 
the town has been required lo 
undertake a number of sewer 
projects to upgrade the sewer 
systems in critical areas of town. 

The funding being 
requested at this 

Town Meeting, 
would help with 
phase two of the 

project, which 
includes costs 

associated with 
design and 
permitting. 

One of the key elements of the 
agreement was a plan to imple- 
ment an on-site waste-water 
management plan for home- 
owners in environmentally sen- 
sitive areas of town. The key 
areas are a section around Lily 
Pond, and a triangular area 
where Nichols Road. Jerusalem 
Road and Atlantic Avenue inter- 
sat. By completing the Little 
Harbor sewer project, the Sewer 
Commission says there will be 
no remaining capacity at the 
wastewater treatment plant. 

"We've spent $230,000 on 
engineering and design work to 
date." said Kasperowicz.. which 
was allocated from two prior 
Town    Meetings. Town 
Manager M;trk Haddad said the 
commission could have asked 
for S2(X).(KX) this year, however. 
Kasperowicz joked his board 
was able to "pare it down to a 
mereSKK).(XK)." 

If the funds are allocated at 
Town Meeting, the Sewer 
Commission has an implemen- 
tation schedule already in the 
works.  This spring, collection 

system contract documents 
would be finalized, and solicita- 
tion would begin for grinder 
pumps. This summer, there 
would be an evaluation of addi- 
tional regulation changes to con- 
trol growth in future sewer 
expansion areas. Those regula- 
tion changes would be approved 
in the spring of 2005. and funds 
would be appropriated at that 
time for easements and takings, 
permitting, and wastewater 
treatment expansion design. 

Fmm spring 2(K)5 to spring 
2(K)6. all legal research for ease- 
ment acquisition would be con- 
ducted and granted easements 
would be solicited. Plans would 
be prepared, as well as specifi- 
cations and contract documents 
for the wastewater treatment 
plant's expansion design. 
Permits for sewer expansion 
will also be submitted. 

In the spring of 2006. the com- 
mission would seek construc- 
tion funding for the project. At 
the same time, continuing into 
the summer of 2006. it will 
begin applying lor funding from 
the state revolving fund. By the 
fall of 2(X)6. the commission 
hopes to obtain approval for cal- 
endar year 2007 state revolving 
fund grants. 

During the winter of 2006. 
construction contract(s) will go 
out to bid and a contract will be 
awarded in the spring of 2007. 
Construction of the wastewater 
treatment plant and sewer 
expansion will take place from 
the spring of 2007 to summer 
200K. and private sewer service 
construction will take place 
from summer 200S to summer 
2<X)9. 

Copies of the drafted Warrant 
are available al die library, die 
Town Clerk's office. Planning 
hoard office, and Selectmen's 
office. Town Meeting will he 
held Saturday March 27 at 10 
a.m. at the Cidiasset High 
School Sullivan Gymnasium. 

Your ad could be here! 
Call 1-800-698-1829 for information. 

40% Off Storewide 
We're making room for our new Spring inventory. 

* Take 40% off all merchandise (except books) 

Fri, Feb 27th, Sat, Feb. 28th & Sun, Feb. 29th 
104 pm 

Hull Lifesaving Museum 
1117 Nantasket Avenue 

781-925-5433 + lifnavinfimiueum@comc>8t.net * bostonharborheritage.onf 

Dangerous roads. Slippery sidewalks. 
No milk in the fridge. 

Soon you'll be wishing Mom lived with us 
At Sunrise Assisted Living, residents never 
need to contend with Mother Nature. They 
have our professional, caring staff with them— 
along with friends, great dining, activities, 
even a full service beauty/barber >hop on-site. 

Before the next stonn hits, find out what a 
Sunrise community has to offer—a variety of 
living arrangements, personalized assistance 
and care, amenities and services, delicious 
meals, stimulating activities, and scheduled 
yroup outings. Our resident-centered approach 

to senior living puts residents first, giving them 
options to meet their individual needs and 
wishes. 

Visit or call Sunrise Assisted Living of 
G)hasset to see what we do t< > make > uir 
community into a place seniors can call home. 

Ask iilmiii imr short-term stuvs 

Si INFUSE 
ASSISTED LIVING" 

KKUl MWM 
omxnuaTf & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 
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a technology plan, and also 
developed a new budget 
process. 

Malone has been a member of 
M.A.S.S.. a statewide finance 
authorization committee, since 
2000. He has also served as 
board of directors chairman for 
the Bi-County Collaborative 
since 2003, and has been a 
member since 1995. The Bi- 
County Collaborative provides 
programs and services to stu- 
dents with low incidence special 
education needs for member 
communities, which includes 
Plainville, Attleboro. Wrentham. 
and Foxboro. Currently, 
Cohasset is not a member com- 
munity. 

Malone is also a member of 
the Massachusetts Association 
of School Superintendents, the 
Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development, and 
the American Association of 
School Administrators. He was 
also a member of the Plymouth 
School Committee from 1983 to 
1996, 

Malone received his bache- 
lor's degree in education and 
history from Boston State 
College in 1970. which was fol- 
lowed by a master's degree in 
instructional technology from 
the University of Connecticut in 
1973. He received his certificate 
of advanced graduate study in 
educational administration from 
Northeastern University in 
1981. 

Walsh has served as the super- 
intendent in Middleboro since 
2000. Prior to that, she served as 
assistant superintendent for the 
Silver Lake Regional School 
District in Kingston. From 
1992-1997. she served as the 
principal of Dedham High 
School, She was also assistant 
principal at Hingham High 
School from 1986-1992. and 
worked as a teacher, department 
chair, and assistant principal at 
Sacred Heart High School in 
Weymouth from 1979 to 1986. 

Walsh said she developed 
many special programs for the 
schools in Middleboro. She list- 
ed some of her successes as 
designing violence prevention 
policies,  protocols, and pro- 

grams through a memorandum 
of understanding with the police 
department. Programs included. 
"Words and not weapons." and 
"Safe schools." to train students 
and staff in conflict resolution 
and mediation strategies. Walsh 
also said she designed and pre- 
sented system-wide professional 
development programs to deal 
with implementing standards in 
the classroom. She also devel- 
oped a full-day kindergarten 
program. 

Walsh also said she has exten- 
sive experience with school 
money matters. She counts 
among her achievements prepar- 
ing and monitoring a $25 mil- 
lion annual school budget, and 
leading contract negotiations 
with six collective bargaining 
units. She coordinated and man- 
aged state and federal grants, 
and organized a town-wide eco- 
nomic summit, she stated. She 
also designed a school building 
assistance approved renovation 
project for an early childhood 
education center. In addition, 
she said she used her organiza- 
tional skills to supervise and 
evaluate staff as well as 3.700 
students in pre-kindergarten 
through grade 12. and led the 
strategic planning process to 
establish goals and objectives to 
"prepare all students to excel in 
life." 

Walsh is affiliated with many 
professional organizations, 
including the American 
Association of School 
Administrators. the New 
England Association of School 
Superintendents. the 
Massachusetts Association of 
School Superintendents, and the 
New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges. 

Walsh received her bachelor's 
degree in psychology and histo- 
ry as well as a master's degree in 
education and certificate of 
advanced graduate study in 
school administration from 
Bridgewater State College. She 
received her doctoral degree 
from the University of 
Massachusetts in 2003. 

In total, there were 31 resumes 
submitted for the opening, said 
School Committee chairman 
Rick Flynn. adding the applica- 

tions were pre-screened and 
resumes which seemed to fit 
Cohasset's criteria were for- 
warded on to the superintendent 
search committee. The commit- 
tee included School Committee 
representatives Rick Shea and 
Pat Martin; administrators 
Middle-High School Principal 
Michael Jones, and Osgood 
Principal Janet Sheehan; teacher 
representatives Middle ScBool 
Physical Education teaCjier 
Torin Sweeney. Deer Hill fifth 
grade teacher Kathy Jordan, jnd 
Osgood third grade teacher FJeth 
Owens-Rigby; parent repreash- 
tatives Beth Gilman. Sarah 
Porter, and Lucia Flibotte; com- 
munity representative Wallace 
St. John; and student representa- 
tive Christine Lovallo with 
Adam Haracz serving as her 
alternate. 

After the search committee 
sorted through the nJsum£s, the 
field was narrowed down" -to 
eight potential candidates. ;Of 
those eight, five came beforelhe 
School Committee during tele- 
vised interviewing sessions-on 
Feb. 9 and Feb. 12. Of the five, 
one prospective candidate. 
Claire McCarthy, who Flynn 
said the committee really liked, 
decided to take a position with 
the Stoughton school district. 
The only current Cohasset 
employee included in the inter- 
viewing process was Karen 
Watts who currently serves as 
Student Services Director. 

Flynn said the two finalists, 
"had the right answers." and the 
committee as a whole had a 
good feeling about both. While 
the committee said it is looking 
to find someone with strong 
educational leadership skills and 
plenty of budget experience, 
what it will come down to is an 
"overall chemistry" and which 
applicant the committee thinks 
will fit in best with the Cohasset 
school system. Flynn said. 

Flynn said while it had been 
hoped a new superintendent 
could be decided on by March 
11, he said it now looks as if the 
committee will vote to make a 
decision at tonight's 7 p.m. 
School Committee meeting, t^o 
weeks ahead of schedule. 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com - 

GRAND OPENING 

"Tailoring is our Business" 

Custom Made for Women 
Leather Repair 

Wedding Gowns 

All Alterations for Men and Women 

Suite B-3, 454 Washington St., Norwell 
Tel.: 781-659-6520 

■*•» 

3A Carpefi 
13H Chief Justice Cushion Highway! 
Rte. 3A, Cohaitet • 781-3S3-0422 ', 
"A small shop with a lot to offer" 

Binding 
Service 

'/ • 35 Years 
Experience 

■ Fully 
Insured 

South  Shore Conservatory 

Preschool and  Kindergarten 

125 HIWSBM IKmiu 3As,CsAonet, MA02025 • u*rauumfeaattoriiWngconi 

till /(lit 

South Shore Conservatory's arts-principled preschool and kindergarten programs are 
uniquely creative education experiences, combining all aspects of traditional 
programs with considerable exposure to the performing and visual arts. 

These innovative programs: 
• Use the arts as an educational tool 
• Build confidence, discipline, and learning 

skills 
• Provide a nurturing outlet for creative 

expression 
• Bring professional artist/educators into the 

classroom regularly 

Kindergarten: 

Full-day, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm, Monday - Friday 

Preschool: 
• Two- and three-day programs, 9 -11:30 am 
• Two-day afternoon session, 12:30 - 3 pm 
• Lunch Bunch, 11:30 am -1 pm 
• First Time Playschool, Wednesdays, 

10 am - noon 

1W^/^ 

1    jK»   flm? 

flu*. 

I^^^^^^^^^^K            ■■ v. w^k 

Now accepting 
registrations for 
Fall 2004! 

South Shore ( miser 
f,   %..f.,:l    '.,11    fr'ivi <(■    '/'    n'fl 
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Story time makes 
best-seller list 

Staff photos by Alan Chapman 
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NORFOLK 
Glass Company 

CUSTOMIZED ALL GLASS 

SHOWER ENCLOSURES 

• Frameless Shower Doors 

• Steam Enclosures 

• Tub Enclosures 

Storm Windows   •  Mirrors   •   Wood Sash Repairs 

All Types of Glass & Screen Repair 

;   24 Hour Emergency Service  •  Open Saturday & Sunday 

781-267-5131 
Quincy, MA 

BEFORE AFTER 

START TASTING WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
We • ■■! mlh all interlace plans  12 month). Inlirnt fur credit  Walk ins 

and emergencies welcome Evening and Saluidai hours 

BROCKTON (508) 559 2300 WtYMOUIH (781) 335 8355 

< it VH Sw **if I •» wmt -" mv» BfiMX) it lime M ymn *« ilM wit) rri-o*. >■ ¥> [m«t ■»• 
ClliUI M CB-l-KM «* KKr flflp. OWO* Alpf. Bfcu! M.iuftntKl '* 

20% OFF 
ALL DENTURES 
STARTING AT >I99 PER ARCH 

ASPEIUDENTAL 

C'/ocA wise firm above: Olivia Sweeney gels some encouragement from her mother, Becky. 

Bottom right: Lily Burnett reaches for the sky at story hour. 

Bottom middle: ( hildnn \ librarian Sharon Moody reads stories with an animal-themes to 
the kids at story hour. 

Bottom left: Patty Mclnerney plays along with her son Will, during story time at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library. 

Far left; Qulnn Havlh ek gets an early start on reading. 

At left: Jen and Decklan Havlicek become engrossed in the story 

— 

■ 
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Invites you to celebrate 

Daffodil Days 

& Support the work of the 

American Cancer Society 
Please order flowers at the store 
between now and March 5th. 
CONTRIBUTION: S7.00 PER BOUQUET. 

• t to win \eutlry created by 
ekfle*rt>h and Kurt Gutmann. 

- <l h\ King ftweien, 
■ 

COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 
; .   . i. .,- - ,pe- S'op & Shop 

781-383-1755 
■uc-s -Fn 9 30-5 30 Thurs evenings III 7pm. Sal. 9 30-5:00 

Winter in j\e\\> &- d! ngian. 
Stonewalls m Landscape Designs 

Snow Plowing & Sanding 

Tree Removal m Pruning 

Brush Clearing & Burning 

781-545-3454 

As apojiKing as il may seam. Verizon charges $15 more a month 
tor Unlimited local, regional, and long distance than iDT's Unlimited 
local. regional, and long distance With IDT you can can anyone. 

• -ne in the continental U.S. tor one low monthly price 
IS No surprises, always |ust $39.95 a month. So now that 

you know the shocking truth, don't wait. Sign up tor IDT Unlimited 
/Jay. 

Smart Call 

Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

Caller D 

3 Way Calling 

Can Waiting with Name 

Speed Dial (8 Numbers) 

$39^95 
a month 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 
.1* Muai >w CT* —f*nf »*»B*W "■new** 

ma* .ary Of DM" AMMrrront 
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Kristen James shines at Vo-Tech 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JKNNIH-K PihH-.NBRi\K 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

I want to start this week oft' by 
honoring a young lady who has 
worked so hard in so many areas 
during her school-age years. After 
you read this piece, you can then 
read about another young person 
from our town who is also accom- 
plishing so much. In this day and 
age when so many times we hear 
or read about issues that are nega- 
tive regarding our young people in 
society, H is so nice to be able to 
share wiih everyone the good 
things thai happen in young peo- 
ples lives whether il is a story like 
Kristen's or Michael's, a piece 
about honor roll accomplishments 
and so much more. Please try to 
take the time to let trie know about 
your child and their fantastic 
news! 

STUDENT 
OF HE MONTH 

Kristen James, a senior, was 
Student of the Month lor January 
at South Shore Regional 
Vocational-Technical High School 
in Hanover. The monthly award is 
given to the studeni voted by the 
staff at VtvTech. 

Kristen is an electmnies student, 
a member of the Vocational 
Industrial Clubs of America a 
member of the Studeni Council 
and has completed her Gold 
Award in Girl Scouts. Kristen met 
with the Girl Scout council and 
had her award approved . Her pro- 
ject was "A Look at Non-tradition- 
al Vocations for Women" in which 
she used her school to help girts 
undersland that you can go into 
any shop and vocation you want. 
At her school South Shore Vo- 
Tech. she is among the less than 10 
percent studeni body that is in non- 
traditional shop for girls. Her 
accomplishment there at that 
school and in the electronics field 
have helped her in the decision to 
attend Fitchhurg State College in 
the fall majoring in computer sci- 
ence  and possibly  minuting  in 
electronics. 

She is very excited about the 
Gold Award, a major accomplish- 
ment because less than 3 percent 
off all scouts ever achieve it. This 
town is lucky to have it second 
recipient in two years. Kristen says 
after attending last year's gold 
award for Rachel McElroy, her 
scout   mate,      that   she   was 

impressed with this award. Kristen 
has not been active in scouting 
since receiving her silver award in 
ninth grade but thought she would 
pursue the gold as a great accom- 
plishment to fill out her scouting 
year. She especially would like to 
thank Mary McElroy. who has 
been such a great leader and men- 
tor over the years. Kristen. I know 
that your family, friends and Girl 
Scout family are all so proud of 
you. 

IN THE US COAST GUARD 
Wow. Mieheal Haird has a lot 

to remember and continue work- 
ing for. What an amazing accom- 
plishment for you Michael and for 
your family and friends to feel so 
very happy and proud about. 
Michael's graduation from the US 
Coast Guiird Academy. President 
Bush and Michael's older brother 
Kill, a captain in the Air Force and 
a 95 graduate of the US Air Force 
Academy presented Michael with 
his Commission as an Ensign in 
the US Coast Guard. The gradua- 
tion was held last May and was 
also attended by Michael's grand- 
parents, his brother Dan and his 
wife Heather, his brother Tim. 
who tix>k a leave from his volun- 
teer year with Americorp NCCC. 
ami his proud parents Eat and Bill 
Haird Michael is currently sta- 
tioned on the US Coast Guard 
Cutter Steadfast out of Astoria 
Oregon. Bill is a helicopter pilot 
currently stationed with his wife 
Angela, and two sons, Tyler and 
Mason, at Nellis Air Force Base. 
Nevada Dan and Heather live in 
Boston and Tim is a freshman at 
the University of Richmond, Va 

POPm INTO SPRING 
"Poppin' Into Spring" with a 

fling, a flare and a formal setting is 
under production at First Parish. 
Performance nights are Friday and 
Saturday. March 19 and 20 . 
Theater-goers will enjoy a full- 
fledged evening at the Pops 
including gourmet appetizers, fab- 
ulous desserts, and entertainment 
by this beautifully costumed and 
choreographed musical ensemble 
- tuxedos, glittering gowns, cham- 
pagne and roses. 

This Spring presentation has 
been a tradition at First Parish for 
the past 15 years. The concert has 
a history of being a fun-tilled 
evening of musical surprises and 
camaraderie as the multi-talented 
cast pull out all the stops to enter- 
tain. This year First Parish's own 
super-talents are coming together 
to create a musical presentation of 
Broadway hits, spirituals, song 
and dance routines, instrumentals. 

The Creative Stitch s& 
Fine Yarns • Buttons * More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohasset • 781-383-0667 (Open 7 Days) 

L.A 

6 Months 
Same 

As Cash 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 

It a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductwork tor cen- 
tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a 
Unique Indoor Comfort* system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing that can easily 
be wetVtd through walls and ceilings.around studs and other obstacles. 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every room. What's more, 
Unique Indoor Comfort* offal Lennox high efficiency air conditioning. 

Proven In thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort" is the central air conditioning solution for the older home. 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

LENNOX N'.ITT  IM.ii i.u TrilUnicofgyitBm 

rounds, and audience sing-alongs. 
Trie Pops Extra surprise that's 
planned is loo good to miss. 

Returning will be the "Twisters", 
the well-know guitar/drums/key- 
board trio brought back by popular 
demand. A jazz piano, harp, flute 
and clarinet all add to the diversity 
of the evening's entertainment. 
These two evenings' perfor- 
mances take place in Truebkxxl 
Hall in the Parish House. 23 No. 
Main St. on Cohasset Common. 
The evenings begin as a Social 
Hour from 7-8 p.m. with drinks 
and hors d'oeuvrcs. a displayed of 
the evening's Auction items, and a 
raffle sale. The Pops Concert 
begins at 8 p.m. Reservations are 
stnmgly suggested. Please call the 
First Parish office (Sandv liailcv) 
at 781.383.1100 or the 
Bkximfields at 781-383-1360. 
Tickets are S2S/person or 
S5(Vpatn>n. Full tables for 8 mav 
be reserved at $2(X). 

THAYER HONORS 
Cohasset resident. Gregory' 

Smith, a senior at Thayer 
Academy, earned honors for the 
first semester. 

ANNUAL QUIT SHOW 
The Second Congregational 

Church will hold its I lth annual 
Quilt Show & Luncheon on 
Saturday, March 6 from 10:30-2 
p.m. Pnx'eeds from this popular 
event benefit two children's chari- 
ties: Boston Pediatric AIDS 
Charitable Trust and Boston 
Medical Center Place's Reach (Xit 
and Read Program. Tickets are jusi 
$ 10 each and include the show and 
luncheon. For tickets, please call 
(7811383-0345. This is a fantastic 
event and a sure sign that Spring is 
on the way The quilts are beautiful 
and the causes are tremendous 

'LITTLE SHOP 
OF HORRORS' 

"Little Shop Of Honors" comes 
to Cohasset. A sweet, but nerdy 
hero! A demented dentist? A 
singing plant? Now that 1 have 
your attention, did you know that 
the South Shore is home to one of 
the oldest continuously active 
community theater groups in the 
United Stales? That's right, and it's 
right here in Cohasset — The 
Cohasset Dramatic Club! Coming 
this March, the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club proudly presents Little Shop 
of Horrors, a musical by Alan 
Menken ;ind Howard Ashman 
(the same learn which also created 
Disney's Beauty and the Beast, 
and Aladdin). 

Call Unique Indoor Comfort' today. 

Philadelphia. PA   Westchester County, NY   Stamford, CT 

Join us as Seymtxir Krelborr* a 
lovable nerd, makes a Faustian 
deal with "a strange and interest- 
ing new plant", only to learn the 
high price he must pay. ). This 
show is full of laughs and toe-tap- 
ping musical numbers and is a 
great way to spend an evening 
Parental guidance is suggested due 
to language and implied comic- 
book style violence. All shows are 
presented at the Cohasset Town 
Hall auditorium. Show times are 
Friday and Saturday nights, March 
5, 6. 12 & 13 at 8 p.m., and 
Sunday afternoons, March 7 & |4, 
at 2 p.m.. Tickets are $12 and are 
available by calling 781-544- 
0304, or you can get them at 
Bullonwood Bix>ks in Cohasset or 
at the door. 

VVEBELOS HELD TOP 
Cohasset's Webelo Cub Scouts 

;UK1 parents rode the commuter 
boat from Hingham to Boston. 
They met with architect Keith 
Moskow. The Webelos saw mod- 
els and blue prints and toured the 
office. They drew sketches of 
rooms of their homes. Their partic- 
ipation and work helped them to j 
earn their engineering badge 
requirements. They could view die 
removal of the old road overpass- 
es from the Big Dig. They went to 
the top of the dome in the Boston 
Hafta Hotel and saw Boston's 
many views. 

DEAlVSUSTAT 
ASSUMPTION 

Kelly Ann Lordan, class of 
2005, has been named to die 
dean's list for the fall semester at 
Assumption College in Worcester. 
Kelly is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Lordan who are so 
proud of her accomplishments. 

ST. SEBASTIAN'S 
HONORS 

Haul Coder, a junior, has earned 
honors with distinction at St. 
Sebastian's School in Needham. 
Paul, whose parents are Dr. Paul 
;UKI Margaret Colter, maintained a 
B or above in all subjects to 
achieve this honor for the second 
quarter. Great work Paul. 

DEAN'S LIST 
AT GEORGIA TECH 

David   Howard   Curry   of 
Cohasset has been named to the 
dean's list for the fall semester ai 
Georgia Tech with a 3.0 or high 
itcademie average. 

AROUND TOWN, PAGE 9 

TVeltHeaA &eHt0i 
Facials • Body Wraps • Waxing • Manicures • Pedicures 

• Relaxation Sessions • Age Management 
Endermologie' C'ellulite Treatments - As seen on WLVI 10 o'clock News! 

| STARTTHE NEW'YEAR OFFTHE RIGHT WAYi;< 
Endermologie* Cellulite Treatments 

3 sessions only *99! (Rcg.-as) 
...*&.!&*¥B&SZ^.*S£*^-!*t&.Hte.!&vi!&. J 

781 -740-9179 • 44 North St.. Second Floor, Hingham 

610-491-9400 914-966-0800 
www.BostonUnique.com 

203-323-9400 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Celebrating 25 Years 

9-Month CD 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
the community bank you know and trust. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cotauat 
48 Sou* Main Siren 

800 CM |uiwe Cmfcnrj Way 
(781)3834)541 

IK iES;™ www.pllgrlmco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY| effective as ol2/9rW and subpctlo change Minimum deposit 
$10,000.20% ol deposit must be new money lo Pilgnm Co-operatrve Bank. Personal accounts. 

only. Offer may be wWxJrawn at any (me. Substantial penalty lor early withdrawal. 
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rWebelos' trip helps earn engineering badge 

,*l 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

BASEBALL AND 

SOFTBALL SIGNUPS 
" : The Cohassel Youth Baseball 
• and Softball Association will lx>IU 
■ its annual registration for the 

Upcoming baseball and Softball 
-'season from now through March 

6. Parents/guardians have two 
options lor registration: CYBSA 
will hold a registration on 
Saturday. Match 6 from 9 a.m. to 
'I I am., outside both the Osgood 
and high school gymnasiums. In 

■ (he alternative, parents/guardians 
may register children by mail, pro- 
vided that mailed registrations are 

■ postmarked no later than March 6. 
Registration forms are available by 
contacting Nancy Froio on (781) 
583-1897. Forms will be available 
via e-mail. Registrations that are 
received or postmarked after 
March 6,2IXH will be subject to a 
per player $25 late registration fee. 

..Your cooperation in registering 
players in a timely manner is great- 
ly appreciated, as it allows the 
CYBSA to establish rosters and 
order uniforms so that the organi- 
zation is ready lor opening day. 

This registration is for boys and 
girls aged 5 to 12 as of July 31, 
2(XU. A copy of the child's birth 
certificate must accompany a new 

, player's registration forms. Pic 
, registration fee for boys and girls 

participating in the major league 
baseball (ages 1(1 to 12) and soft- 
ball divisions (ages II and 12) will 
be $100. The registration fee for 
boys and girls participating in the 
minor league divisions for baseball 
(ages 7-11) and Softball (ages 7- 
\0)divisions will be $85. The reg- 
istration fee for the fiinii league 
instructional division (ages 5-6) 

' will be $65. Please he advised that 
children assigned to Major League 
teams are still required to register. 

In addition, due lo recent the 
child protection program instituted 
by Little League governing orga- 
nization, all adults interested in 
coaching, managing or volunteer- 

y.tfr 

■<*m 5 5 

SCOUT TRIP 
The It'ehclo ( uh Scouts on their recent trip to Boston include, 

.hike Moskow. Jonah Adkins. Tucker Oddliefson. Alec Hurd, Ben 

Pratt. David Williams, Adrian Dunne and Morgan McCarthy. 

ing in any way. are required to reg- 
ister at this sanx' time and supply a 
photocopy of a government issued 
identification. Individuals not 
complying with this requirement 
will not be allowed to participate in 
the CYBSA program. Questions 
regarding either player or coach 
registration mav be directed to 
i iani O'Conod on (781) 383- 
9538 or Nancy Prolo on (781)- 
383-1897. 

RENSSELAER HONORS 
Congratulations to Nicholas (i. 

Lesiriewski-Laas who made 
dean's list for uY fall semester at 
Rensselacr Polytechnic Institute in 
Troy. NY Nick is a sophomore 
majoring in electrical engineering 
and computer & systems engi- 
neering. 

EVENING BENEFIT 
The Friends of Lydia Yigneau 

and WBZ-TVs Scott Wahle 
invite you to an evening of 
lundraising and good cheer at The 
Red I.ion Inn in Cohasset on 
Friday, March 5 at 7 p.m. All pnv 
ceeds raised from the event's activ- 
ities will benefit 3 year-old Lydia, 
an adopted girl from China who 
has been battling  lymphohlastic 

SUMMER 
SIZZLER SALE! 

Abbe) Carpel & Tile ofWeymouth 
■I Til WuhmjIHt tl    Hr  Mi*VWwi*mlh  \)\ -fi~ 

Wk »v.»4blmcar|»l<>f»i-tNtou<liA«»i V'A?S 

You Care Too Much For Your Home 
To Choose Anything Other Than 

MARVIN *X 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS 
...and they can now he 

Professionally Installed 
hy the experts from 

HINGHAM LUMBER 
A name you 've trusted for over 50 years 

! 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The letter ■BuiMers yard" ■ Since 1947 

781-749-4200   OPEN: Mo*-F,l ?-t Sai - 5  888-8-HINCHAM 

NOW OPIN ■■ 100TB SA la C0IASSET 

1 

everything must go- 
we are moving! 

■^y&TeenRijTriture 
^rehouse Stores inc. :\ 

\      SAVE BIG 
1 on Floor Samples 
1 and many other 
1     items at our 
1   Braintree store 
1 
1 

1 

DlTAILItKlO 
1 
I  Gtt&t itmd Name 
I  fin* from... 

I 
: 1 

\ *, 

FURNITURE 

Red Calliope 
lambs &fvy 
Judi's • N0J0 
Pine Creek 
Quiltex 
Brandy Danielle 
Cottontail Desisns 
PatchCraft 

GLIDERS, DESKS 
TWIN I, FULL BEDS 
BUNK-BEDS S much more! 

10-20-30!* 
a OFF 
K •S<,,('"<''l Hems 

Brooks • Status 
MacClaren 
Cosco • Evenflo 
C & I • Britax 
Ansel Line 
Mother Hubbard 
Babys Dreams & more! 

SALE at our BRAINTREE Our Bramtret store is relocatins and v 
LOCATION ONIYI toon " our New "ort °" Wooa *°** *■' 

j 20 Mill Lane, Braintree • 781 -843-5353 
i OPEN: Trmrs 10-B 00, Frt and Sot 10-5 30. Sunday, Noon to 5pm, Monday, 10-3 
I  tuoMRiE 3NORtH,Wf E.itniunonst), Get more information at 
■ -  take Right at SUTOCO stafwxi, follow Union St 
■ 1 1 '2 miles to Mill tane on let babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

leukemia since November at 
Children's Hospital. Tickets are 
$20 and may be purchased the 
night of the event or in advance by 
calling 781-383-2129. emailing 
jdemurias@comcast.net, or mail- 
ing checks payable to The Lydia 
Vigneau Fund to 310 Beechwood 
Street, Cohasset MA 02025. 

The evening will include both 
silent and live auctions, as well as 
music, appetizers, and a cash bar. 
Auction items include donations 
from the Red Sox, Bruins, and 
Cam Necly; rounds of golf at sev- 
eral top golf courses 
(Wannamoisett . Nashawtuc. 
Kenwood, Blackrock. Indian 
Pond); gift certificates to local 
restaurants (Jake's. Bernard's. 
Riva. Legal Seafood); children's 
activities (Riding Lessons from 
River Wind Farm. Dance Lessons 
from Raquelle's. Cohasset 
Baseball Camp. Karate Lessons); 
wellness items (Pilules Instruction. 
Cohasset Yoga classes. Vinette 
Spa gifts), jewelry (F.K Designs. 
GtxxJnight Moon, Whitney 
Gordon); gifts (Sylvia's by the 
Sea Welch Company. Tim Ryan 
Photography. Zulu's. Round Hill. 
Treasures. Papcrscapes, 

Buttonwood Books) and over 100 
other items. Local businesses 
wishing to help this special cause 
and contribute an auction item 
may use the above contact infor- 
mation. 

SPLASH WTO SUMMER 
Splash into the Summer of 

2004! We would like to extend an 
invitation for applicants! Cohasset 
Swim Center is accepting applica- 
tions for Lifeguards for the 2(X)4 
summer season. All applicants 
must be 16 years of age and hold 
current Lifeguard/CPR/First Aid 
certificatioas. Letters of interest 
should be sent lo Ann: Darleen 
Koetsch, Cohassel Swim Center. 
P.O. Box 132. Cohasset, MA 
02025 or e-mail cohassetswim- 
cenier@comcast.net. 

Anyone interested in employ- 
ment and enrolled or planning to 
enroll in a Lifeguard and/or WS1 
are encouraged to apply. 
Employment will depend on suc- 
cessful completion of the course. 

CALUNGALL 
SIXTH GRADERS 

Hey sixth graders, mark your 
calendar for the Spring 2fXU Deer 
Hill Class Night to be held ai the 
Deer Hill Cafeteria Friday. March 
26 from 7-9pm. The theme is 
Karaoke and Pizza! Pizza will he 
sold for $l/slice and we will be 
asking each class to bring in 
drinks, snacks and paper pnxl- 
ucts....stay tuned! Want to help or 
find out more'.' Please call 
Adrienne MacCarthy (383- 
1028) or Susan GalBgiui (383- 
0765). 

That is it for this week. Please 
make sure to net all information to 
me no later than Mondays by 
noon. EMAIL' annuultowncohus- 
set@\ahoo.com PHONE: 781- 
3X3-0143 MAIL: 622 CJC 
Highway 

I 

We're Going Hairless 
With Laser Hair Removal 
Remove unwanted hair anywhere on your body! 
No more waxing or shaving and these results are 
permanent! This new technology offers a safe, 
effective and comfortable way to remove hair 
using the CoolGlide Laser. 

Let the experienced staff at The Face Place and 
Spa evaluate your needs and share 
their confidence about this exciting g 

new service and the results 
you can expect. 

• Free Evaluations 

• Great Prices 
• Up $125.00 
• Chin    $125.00 
• Underarm   $225.00 
• Bikini $225.00 

Call 781-871-7887 today! 
www.faccplaccandspa.com 

nf m0Si W""yskln raH salon cm ,„„h. 

Mrrthtnli How Mi Rnult 53, Unmet. Oft* 7 Ays and evenmfs loo. 

CHAIRS   •   HUTCHES   •    DRESSERS    •    BOOKCAStb    •    !ABl>: 

On ^Second Thought 
CONSIGNMENT 

H    O 

ANTIQUES   FURNITURE JEWELRY 

Featured items. 
Cherry Dining Set n in ndalr) 4 efcakt/2 iwpid '495 
Solid Ouk Dining luble s chain, mairhinn hatch '650 
Pier One Glass lopped Table 4 rattan chairs *225 

808 <K| Chief Justice Cushing llvvy. (Rte. 3A) 
Cohasset. MA 02025 • Call 781-383-0551 

ESTATE JEWELRY    •    SILVER    ■    BLOWN GLASS 

Head for greener pastures 
Introducing Green Checking from Citizens Bank. 

FREE CHECKING WITH 

CONVENIENT DIRECT DEPOSIT 

GREENChecking' We've taken checking to a 

better place. Because Green Checking gives you 

so much for free. You get online banking with bill 

payment and access to thousands of ATMs. With 

convenient direct deposit, there are no monthly 

maintenance fees and no minimum balance 

required. And, for a limited time, your first order 

of 150 checks is free too. And when it comes 

to service, the pasture is greener still, because 

with Citizens Bank, you can always count on being 

treated like a person, with fairness and respect. 

Call 1-800-600-0008, go to citizensbank.com, 

or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank* 

Merntwi FDIC All accounts and M'vlccs subject to approval Monthly maintenance (ee waived with direct deposit Otlei and account teims subiect to change at any tune ATM OT Detxt Caid teguited lot online banking 
Ottiti tees may apply free tost order of 150 checks valid through Aptd 30 ?004 and wd be Green Checking design only See a banker tor details 

— 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Police study 
is called for 
"^r "W T     think an independent study of the Cohassct 
\/\/g^^l'olicc Department is warranted   Hicsc 
T T ^^simlics that can be comprehensive, arc not 

unheard of, anil arc nut that expensive when compared ID 

what the town is paying in legal tecs and overtime costs as 
a result of the current woes at the police department. 

In fact, a stud> — similar to those conducted in 
Leominster and Hinghani — might lead to some positive 
changes and open the lines of communication in town. 

High schools go through a reaccreditation process every 
10 years that not only examines curriculum, hut looks at 
the physical plant, teacher morale, school atmosphere and 
seeks input front parents to name a lew. That process could 
provide a model for looking at other town departments, like 
the police. 

The Town of Hingham commissioned a study of its police 
department in the late IMSOs that was conducted by the 
Massachusetts Municipal Association and cost $23,500. 

The study, which made extensive recommendations, num- 
bered some 165 pages and looked at everything from com- 
munity characteristics and changing demographics to inter- 
nal relationships in the police department. It looked at the 
chain of command, order and discipline, communication, 
frequency of staff meetings, department morale and abuse 
of sick time. The study examined evidence control proce- 
dures and record keeping and recommended shift changes 
to cut down on overtime. The report looked at training, 
evaluating officers' performance on an annual basis, and 
the cruiser replacement policy. The study called for more 
delegation of authority bv the police chief, with the estab- 
lishment of a planning task force within the department to 
formulate long-range goals and policies. 

The Leominster study was conducted in 1999 by New 
Hampshire-based EMS Consultants that used live consul- 
tants - all present and former police chiefs and police plan- 
ners. The 162-page report with some 169 recommendations 
and cost about $23,600. While the report highlighted the 
positives, it noted employee morale was low and that man- 
agement styles needed to keep pace with the times. 

"The consultants came up with an extensive prescription 
for curing what they say ails the department.'" according to 
the report summary on the city's website. "They stressed 
the Leominster Police Department's problems are not 
numerous, but neither arc they easy to solve, because they 
involve deep-seated feelings, strong personalities, and basi- 
cally gotxj people who cannot seem to agree." 

The consultants interviewed members of the public, repre- 
sentatives from the school system, business community and 
social service agencies about the police to get a sense of the 
department's relationship with the community. 

Although Cohasset is nothing like Leominster and its 
neighbor. Hingham. is three times its sue - realizing that 
other municipalities commissioned studies of their police 
departments demonstrates that other places have been faced 
with police problems that were not easy to resolve. 

Those places commissioned independent, objective stud- 
ies to get to the heart of the matter. Many of the recommen- 
dations involved changing procedures that cost nothing. 

While an independent, objective study may tell us some 
things we don't necessarily want to hear, it could provide a 
road map for some positive changes. Commissioning a 
study doesn't mean that any one individual has failed in his 
or her management style, rather it's a simple recognition 
that certain aspects of the police department are broken and 
need fixing. 

A Cohasset police-fire station study committee recom- 
mended changes to the building, which have been made. 
Now it's time to put some time, energy and a little money 
into looking at what's going on inside the station. It's a 
win-win for the community. Town Hall and police. 

— Mary F:ord 
mfordO" cnc.com 

COHASSETMAMNER 
Community N«wtpap«r Company.165 Enlcrprite DHvt, 
M.r.hli.ld, MA 02050 781837-3500, FAX: 781 837-4540 
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Traversing Cohasset's mounting budget woes 
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(Untying question 

posed in Legion story 

To THE EDITOR: 
Your coverage of the Town's disciplinary 

hearings against Sgl Hill Quigley and I'll. Jim 
McLean has been fair and informative. 
However, in a recent article, I'olice Bearing 
lakes Aim At Legion Arrests, you posed a 

question that I thought might concent some of 
your leaders. In the article you asked "Had 
Keith Jackson not made a wisecrack to 
Officer Frank Yunnizzi. as the patrol officer 
tried to squeeze past him on the handicapped 
ramp outside the American I.egion Post on 
Saturday night last October, would we be here 
today?' I think that bv asking that question 
some leaders may conclude that police offi- 
cers' decisions to surest ate based on personal- 
ity conflicts, or an officers dislike of a particu- 
lar individual. In my IX years of experience, 
working with many officers from both a city 
and small town department, that has never 
been the case. 

Within UK' law exist several avenues of 
enforcement that an officer can take. The offi- 
cer, generally, not always, has the discretion to 
make a choice between arrest, summons. 
monetary line, or verbal warning. The 
enforcement option selected by the officer is 
often situational and determined by the facts 
and circumstances surrounding the particular 
incident. An officer may base their decision on 
many factors, including town liability, an 
inca'ase of complaints about a particular prob- 
lem, the past criminal history of the violator, if 
the violator has already received other 
attempts at corrective enforcement i.e. warn- 
ing, any specific action or statements made by 
the violator and general attitude. 

Indiv iduals are not arrested because they are 
deemed "a smart mouth". They are arrested 
because the officer has probable cause to 
believ e that the individual, at the time of arrest, 
is committing, or has committed tlie crime for 
which the) are being arrested. When the offi- 
cer has sufficient information to arrest is when 
they decide which level of enforcement is to 
be used. 

Would an officer employ the most severe 
enforcement option if they were dealing with 
"a smart mouth'".' I would, not because I was 
personally offended by what the violator said, 
or how they acted, but because their state- 
ments and actions showed disrespect towards 
the law. It is not about respect for the officer as 
individual, it is about respect for the uniform, 
which the officer wears. When I don my uni- 
form. I represent all the good citizens of the 
commonwealth that enact ;uxl uphold the 
laws. If a violator exhibits disrespect for the 
office bestowed upon me bv the people of the 
commonwealth should they he eligible for the 
most lenient enforcement options'.' It is not an 
abuse of police power to exercise my discre- 
tion and make a lawful arrest Does it send a 
message? Hopefully, one that prevents the 
violator from committing more unlawful and 
disorderly acts. 

What about the disrespectful violators future 
interaction with law enforcement officials? 
Will they he encouraged (O become more sar- 
castic, disorderly and perhaps even assaultive 
if they are treated in the most lenient fashion.' 

Once the arrest is made it becomes the 
court's responsibility to address the issue. In 
most instances it is of little concern to me how 

the court chooses to dispose of the case. 
Naturally, some incidents concern jue more 
than others. What matters dix-s not pertain to 
the individual arrestee but pertains to their 
behavior. 

As a police officer my mandate is not one 
involving character development. However, if 
tlx- appropriate, and lawful use of my discre- 
tion causes a violator to take responsibility for 
their unlawful actions, if they swallow their 
medicine of their own accord, and change 
(heir behavior, perhaps a lesson is learned and 
the greater good is served. 

Lisa MatDS 
Editors niiw: IJ.sti Mains is apolke officer 

with the Cohasset Police Department. 

Open burning is a bad practice 

To THE EDITOR: 
I see the Feb. 19 issue of the Cohasset 

Mariner announces: 'Open Burning season 
has started". Last time the Mariner also ran a 
following informative piece that explained 
open burning contributes to global climate 
change by adding greenhouse gases, con- 
tributes to smog, and exacerbates breathing 
difficulties for those with asthma and other 
respiratory ailments (one in four in 
Massachusetts). On the other hand, brush 
piles offer wildlife habitat, and the brush 
quickly decomposes into earth-enriching 
compost, all while doing no harm — or the 
RTF accepts brush at certain times, and chips 
it for compost, aiding Earth and doing no 
harm. 

1 don't understand why the Mariner encour- 
ages a practice, which to me. is remarkably 
similar to smoking cigarettes. Society at large 
now recognizes the harm of smoking . and 
prohibits billboards advertising cigarettes. 
prohibits smoking in public places, etc. Yet the 
Mariner encourages a very similar activity. 
What is it that I'm not getting here'.' 

Jim Shipsky 
58 Doane St. 

Time to rein in the school budget 

To "THE EDITOR: 
Again we are faced with the cries of the 

School Committee for an override because 
they cannot balance the budget. For years we 
have watched the school committee in our 
Town fail to reduce their budget even when 
the school population dropped from 2.000 to 
1.2(X). This year I have watched them on TV 
and they cannot think out of the box. 

Every year they seem to have a budget cri- 
sis and claim that they cannot balance their 
budget. This year the superintendent is leav- 
ing. We have a small school system, during his 
tenure he has built a dynasty in administration. 
Why don't we hire a part time superintendent 
and save half of that salary. We should also 
have only two principals for the system so we 
should be able to save about $200,000 in that 
part of the budget 

Recently the Town of Brookline told the 
City of Boston it would be happy to take some 
of their students into the Brookline system for 
$9,500 payment of tuition per student per 
year. We should tell the state that we will con- 
tinue to take METCO students but they must 
pay the same as we pay for each of our stu- 
dents. A few years ago I reviewed the 
METCO reimbursement and found the Town 
was receiving approximately $800 to teach 

each student If the state cannot pay then we 
should til-op tlie program ;ind save the costs 
we are paying and tlx- subsidy we provide. 

We should also change the School 
Committee membership, They have shown 
that education is not their main concern. We 
now have "pretty" buildings at an overall cost 
in excess of $50 million. The full impact of 
that cost has vet to be included in the tax rate, 
so 1 am told. Ilic taxpayers in this Town have 
supported the schools year after year. What 
we have received in return are mismanage- 
ment, overstaffing. and a serious lack of 
vision. 

Years ago at Town Meeting Mr. lower 
SUXKI before us on two canes and said. 
"' Remember this is a small Town". We only 
have approximately 2,900 taxpayers in the 
Town and our burden increases yearly. It is 
time to say no. 1 urge everyone to go to Town 
Meeting and vote no on the sclxxil budget. I 
also urge everyone to go to the polls and vote 
for sensible leadership. We need some disci- 
pline in the budget process. The Town side 
appears to have Control over their side of the 
budget and is even picking up a share of the 
school budget. The schools are out of control 
with their spending and must be brought 
under control. If an override is presented I 
urge you to go to the polls and vote no. 

F. Roy Fitzsimmons 
116 Doane St. 

Biased school override 
story was off the mark 
To Till- EDITOR: 

I am a long time Cohasset resident who 
enjoys reading the Mariner for new s and com- 
mentary. For commentary I am accustomed to 
reading "editorials" in a particular section of 
your paper. Imagine my surprise when your 
front-page article in the Feb 19 Mariner 
expressed your personal views and wishes 
and not news related to an override request 
that is still being formulated. 

I take exception at your definition of the 
Sclxxil Committee's duties in your opening 
sentence. Referring to Mass Law Chap 71 
regarding the powers and duties of a school 
committee. I see nowhere that they an to, as 
you say. "lobby for the schools'', The most 
effective and appropriate advocating or "lob- 
bying" for the schools is done be concerned 
citizens, parents and the Cohasset school sys- 
tem's superintendent A "lobbyist" for the 
schools would not typically take into consid- 
eration tlie limited resources of our town and 
the taxpayers that are footing the bills. 

Although the School Committee has the 
oversight responsibilities for the school bud- 
get, it must and should work within the con- 
text of the needs and resources of our town as 
a whole. We are In this predicament, perhaps, 
because the Sclxxil Committee has, in fact, 
been lobbying solely for the schools and not 
taking into consideration tlie other demands 
on our town's resources. 

I would hope your editorializing would help 
promote the idea that tlx: Sclxxil Committee 
should be looking out for the interests and the 
welfare of not only the students and teachers, 
but taxpayers and the many town employees 
who both pay the bills and also have a slake in 
the town's financial condition. 

Diane Benson 
172 Forest Ave. 

r. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

DEP cutbacks have local impact 
Health officers 
forum conducted 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last Thursday, ihe Department of 
Environmental Protection and the Massachusetts 
Health Officer's Association held their annual 
winter conference in Wilmington to discuss vari- 
ous issues of general importance. This meeting is 
a time for the DEP to provide interpretations of 
their various rulings and tell us what's in store 
rule-wise for the future. It is also used by the var- 
ious Boards of Health to swap news and ideas 
about what's happening in their respective towns. 

For example, the Cohasset Board of Health had 
a good conversation with Bruce Capman. Health 
Agent for the Town of Hingham. in which he 
described his new software for keeping health 
records. Cohasset has the same system and we've 
had limited success with it. The difference seems 
to be in the relative size of Ihe two towns. 
Hingham is about three times the size of Cohasset 
in terms of population, and processes a similar 
proportion of health transactions. Hingham's 
income from permitting is more than SI million. 
Cohasset's is about 1/10 of that. The Hingham 
system links all the Town offices - Health. 
Conservation. Accounting. Assessors. Building, 
etc. electronically. The result is a much more effi- 

There will be more presumptive 
approvals; that is, local boards 

will not have to seek state 
approval for a number off 
provisions for which state 
approval is now needed. 

cienl permitting transaction system and more 
income. Cohasset's records software is only avail- 
able to the Board of Health. We are l<x>king into 
the feasibility to change over, but there seems to 
be little enthusiasm for change because of the 
massive disruption it would cause. In a small town 
like Cohasset. it may not be worth the aggrava- 
tion. Nevertheless, we'll he looking into it. since 
the cost for a complete town wide e-system for 
Hingham is 4 percent of fees, which gets them, 
tree upgrades and system support. 

Other things, which happened at the MHOA 
meeting, was the summary of Title 5 changes, 
which should go into effect this summer. There 
will be a change in the way bedroom counts are 
made to determine septic system size, and small 
changes making it easier to install composting toi- 
lets. There will be slightly relaxed rules for per- 
colation tests, and some changes to the use and 
approval regulations relating to so called 'innova- 

tive/advanced systems. 
Edward Kunce told us that the DEP will have 

lost 25 percent of its staff by summer, and 
described how they would operate in the face of 
such cutbacks. There will be more presumptive 
approvals: that is. local boards will not have to 
seek slate approval for a number of provisions for 
which state approval is now needed. Use of ihe 
web will be more widespread with a new web 
look coming soon, and almost all documentation 
including forms will now be available on line. 

There will be increased surveillance of small 
water supplies, which serve fewer than 15 people. 
This in recognition thai many small retail facilities 
may be using wells which may be contaminated 
by nearby sources of pollution like underground 
tank leakage. Several such scenarios have been 
reported lo the DEP. This problem, for Cohasset 
can probably be addressed by adding additional 
questions to the already thorough procedure used 
by lown food inspectors in their regular inspec- 
tions of establishments serving food and bever- 
ages. 

In all. the MHOA is a useful enterprise in which 
we get a bigger picture of the current health issues 
and what our colleagues are doing about them. 
Plus, it's a time to swap gossip and gab with those 
doing our job in other towns. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset Board 
of Health. 
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Land acquisitions could help local water supply 
The Water Department and the Open Space ~ received the property through inheritance. In 

Committw are nronosine lour articles .il Town NlltnCIlt loaded rtinotf TfYMTI most of the land is comnosed ol historicwooi 
The Water Department and the Open Space 

Committee are proposing four articles at Town 
Meeting to protect the remaining open space in 
the Lily Pond watershed. 

"The Water Department has changed its 
approach to protecting the water supply and has 
now decided to acquire as much open space in the 
watershed as possible." Water Commissioner 
Glenn Pratt said. "We used to try to place restric- 
tions on uses, but recent studies have shown that 
existing development in the watershed has been 
taking a toll on Lily Pond. 

"Nutrient loaded runoff from homes and busi- 
nesses is causing the pond to become eutrophic. 
and lose depth and capacity. We think it is imper- 
ative that we minimize development as much as 
possible." he said. 

One area the Water Department and Open 
Space Comminee is trying to protect is a 70 acre 
area between Lily Pond and Whitney WIXKIS. 

which they are calling the Brass Kettle Brook 
Conservation Area. 

"This is the most incredible place to walk." 
saysDebbie Cook, chairman of the Open Space 
Committee, who lives on the edge of this land. 
"There are trails that can take you from the Water 
Department all the way through Whitney Woods 
to Turkey Hill Reservation. You can also connect 
to Wompatuck State Park." 

She noted two stream systems, including Brass 
Kettle Br(X)k run through this property, which 
also has hemlocks, white pines, fantastic granite 
outcroppings. swamps, vernal pools, and plenty 

"Nutrient loaded runoff from 
homes and businesses is 

causing the pond to become 
eutrophic, and lose depth 

and capacity. We think it is 
imperative that we minimize 

development as much 
as possible." 

— Glenn Pratt. Water Commission 

of upland for development 
The Trustees of Reservations are currently 

doing a biological assessment of all the species 
that are in this 70-acre tract, anil note that it is one 
of the only areas in all of Southeastern 
Massachusetts to be included on the state's 
Biomap. The Biomap was created by the 
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs to be a 
blueprint of biodiversity "hotspots" in 
Massachusetts - mapping the most important ter- 
restrial and wetland ecosystems that support ihe 
stale's diversity of life. From the slate's perspec- 
tive these areas are top priority to save from 
development. 

Estimated to cost roughly $1.4 million, the land 
is divided into a number of parcels, many of 
which are owned by  Cohasset families, who 

received the property through inheritance. In fact, 
most of the land is composed of historic wixxllots 
that were granted several hundred years ago. so 
people could have access to wood for building 
and fuel. This land will be acquired over a periixl 
of time, working carefully with the landowners to 
ensure thai it is a win-win proposition lor every- 
one involved. 

Funding will come from a number of organiza- 
tions, which are partnering to raise the funds with- 
out additional taxes, including the Cohasset 
Conservation Trusi. the Trustees of Reservations, 
the Water Department and the Community 
Preservation Fund (subjeei to Town Meeting 
approval). 

"The Water Department believes the Brass 
Kettle Brook Conservation area, along with the 
other land purchases we hope to make, will pro- 
tect our water supply far belter than trying to reg- 
ulate fertilizer and chemical runoff from the 
potentially great number of houses that can be 
built right in our watershed." said Pratt. 

Friends of the Brass Kettle Bmok Conservation 
area are meeting every Sunday afternoon. 4 p.m. 
at the First Parish House to save this land fmm 
development, and welcome anyone who is inter- 
ested to join them. Also donations to help pur- 
chase these 70 acres are being accepted by the 
Cohasset Conservation Trust. P.O. Box 314, 
Cohasset, MA 02025. Donations are fully tax- 
deductible. Please note that the donation is for 
BKBC. For more information, call Debbie Cook 
3X3-6313 or Glenn Pratt 3X3-IXHH. 

Crows and ravens — a study in black 
A BIRDER'S-EYE 
VIEW  

JOANNE C. NORTON 

Crows and ravens are considered symbols of 
death, omens of bad luck, and messengers of evil. 
The term "crow's nest" for the high lookout seal 
on a ship's mast comes from the fact thai crows 
nest ai the top of tall trees. Edgar Allen Pix- w rote 
a famous poem called "The Raven". Several of 
Aesop's Fables feature crows. Hitchaxrk used 
ravens and crows. I believe, in his movie "The 
Birds". 

Crows and ravens are totally black birds. They 
have black feathers, black beaks, black eyes, and 
black legs and feet. Despite this ihey do not 
belong to the blackbird family. Instead they 
belong lo the corvid family along with magpies 
and jays. In New England we have American 

'Crows. Fish Crows and Common Ravens. 
Altogether there are four species of crow and two 
ravens found in North America. 

- Most people can recognize certain birds as 
being crows. Many do not realize lhal some of the 
crows they see may actually be Fish Crows, not 
American Crows (formerly known as Common 
Crows). These two birds lcx>k almost identical, 
the size difference not being a reliable tool for 
identification. The best way to tell the two apart is 
by their calls. The American Crow's most com- 
mon call is a loud "caw. caw" sound. The Fish 

•Crow has a much more nasal sounding "caah"or 
"ca-eh". Young American Crows sound a lot like- 
Fish Crows, making identification by voice diffi- 
cult for a few months of the year. Common 
Ravens have a deep croaking sound. When I liear 
it unexpectedly through the trees it reminds of a 
human in distress. 

Corvids are generally considered to be among 
the most intelligent of birds. Crows cache food 
and can find it later, demonstrating memory. Ihey 
use over 20 distinct calls to communicate among 
themselves. Crows use older siblings to help 
raise a new batch of young. This level of cooper- 
ation indicates some intelligence. They will work 
together to mob predators such as owls, their rau- 

;cous activity usually resulting in the offender 
moving away. Juvenile crows and ravens take 
part in activities that look like play. Whether they 
-are truly playing, or whether they are engaging in 

- activities that will help them develop skills need- 
ed later in life is debatable. Crows and ravens can 
be taught to mimic, and ravens, especially, 
demonstrate definite problem-solving abilities. 
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American Craw, photo by Georgia John, website members.aol.com cascadebirdwatch. 

Experiments have shown some aptitude for 
counting. There are reports of the New 
Caledonian Crow making and using hooked tools 
from tw igs. 

Fanners tend to dislike crows, because they eat 
new ly planted com or other grains, also hen eggs, 
and even the occasional young chick. On the 
other hand, they also consume quantities of harm- 
ful insects, which should make them a friend of 
the farmer. The scarecrows put up in fields are 
probably of more interest to people driving by 
lhan a deterrent to crows. Crows and ravens, 
being scavengers and omnivores. will eat almost 
anything, including carrion, roadkills. and scraps 
picked up alter picnickers or at landfills. 

During the non-breeding season crows roost 
together in very large numbers. Hundreds of 
thousands or even millions of birds may fly late in 
the day lo congregate in one area. A locally 
famous roost is near the Framingham Mall. The 
mess from droppings and ihe noise from so many 
birds is nol a pleasant scene. Scientists still do not 
understood why crows gather to spend the night 
together in such large numbers, 

Common Ravens are larger lhan crows and are 
our largest perching bird. They can be told from 
crows by the shape of their tail, which is wedge- 
shaped, not rounded. This is a good field mark in 
flight or when ihe bird is seen silling Upright on a 
branch. Ihey are more apt to be found at higher 
elevations and usually prefer forests and wild 
areas to more populated places. In recent years. 

however, they have begun to turn up more often 
in settled areas. In Prudhoe Bay. Alaska, the 
Common Raven is ihe only bird species thai has 
been reported on their Christmas Bird Count for 
at least the past 10 years. Coyotes and wolves are 
often alerted to potential prey by the calls of 
ravens. Ravens are then rewarded with a chance 
10 finish off ihe carcass when the mammals have 
had enough. 

A number of people have remarked to me that 
they are seeing fewer crows than in the past. This 
could be partly due to the mosquito-borne West 
Nile Vims, partly to the capping of the dump, and 
perhaps to other factors as well. The West Nile 
Virus first appeared in crows in New York City in 
1999. Over I(X) species of birds have been found 
since then to have the virus, but crows and jays 
seem to be particularly vulnerable. Time will tell 
whether their numbers will continue to decline, or 
whether they w ill rebound. 

There is a lot more to leant about crows and 
their relatives. If you are interested in helping as 
an amateur birder, check out Urban Bird Studies 
Program run by Cornell Lab of Ornithology. 
Information can be found at 
www.birds.comell.edu/. Under "Citizen Science 
Gateway", choose the project "Urban Bird 
Studies" to find out more. 

Joanne Norton is an avid binler, is the Master 
Bander lor the New England Wildlife Center, and 
counts birds for Project FeederWatch. 

Party girl gets 
birthday surprise 
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE 

JhANh DALY 

I was invited to a surprise .*>0th birthday party for 
my friend Stephanie. Her two sons and daughter 
had been planning this party for months and wanted 
everything to be just perfect. 

Her youngest son. Mark, was in charge of parking 
the guests' cars around the comer to insure the sur- 
prise factor. I've known Marie since he was a tod- 
dler and I must say I was a little reluctant to pass my 
car keys over to him. as I recalled all the skid marks 
he had left on the street outside my driveway. 

Scott, her oldest son. had taken her out for a birth- 
day dinner and when they arrived honx.'. we all were 
to jump out and surprise her. 

Everything went as planned and she was thrilled 
by the thoughtful gesture her kids had made on her 
behalf, Her daughter Kristin, who is quite a charac- 
ter, had sonx.-thing nx>re in store than birthday cake 
and ice cream for her shy, sweet nxHher. Six.1 hired 
a male stripper to entertain. 

About an Ixxir into the festivities, the doorbell 
rang and the birthday girl answered the door. A huge 
man clad in hospital scrubs, mask, stethoscope, 
gloves, and all bounced into the room, carrying a 
blaring boom box. He sal the birthday girl down 
and began suipping to the pulsating rhythm of the 
loud music. The guests howled aixl hooted as he 
gyrated, swung, and grunted his way around the 
room The birthday girl sat red-faced with her 
mouth hanging open, as her daughter doubled ova 
with laughter. 

The dix; wiggled and pelvic tilted his remaining 
piece of Outer wear 10 the tlmr aixl stood directly in 
front of Stephaney with a shiny, silver grape leaf 
draped over his... Stephaney, a nurse, has seen lit 
tie bottoms and big bottoms, but this was l<x> much! 
He squirmed, shimmied, dipped aixl bent, and did 
oilier remarkable movements With his muscular, 
tanned body. 

The other gals, mostly 50-plus, myself, included, 
were cheering him on. The guest of honor sat with a 
bewildered dazed expression on Ix't pale lace, sav- 
tag, "Oh, My Cod!" 

I noticed the doctor smiled even more as he 
danced in front of the birthday, girl, the reason being 
he was watching his own reflection in the mirror 
behind her chair. Great, lx- brought his own date to 
the party ;md il was obvious the two were madly in 
love. 

Peeling off his silver leaf, he continued to bounce 
around the room, gyrating in front of all tlx' hy sten- 
cil ladies. They jammed bills down the remaining 
tiny gold fig leaf. 

He wiggled back in front of Stephaney and shim- 
mied up and down her shaking leg. I've ix'ver seen 
anyone look so miserable at their own party. I 
thought if this joker doesn't stop pretty soon, she's 
not going to make ii to her 5ist birthday. 

She hem forward in her seal aixl in a kind, gentle 
voice said. "Mix's your mother know you do this, 
dear?' Everyone screamed with laughter He told 
her he was a delivery driver lor a national company 
in the daytime and his mother was proud of thai In 
a small voice, she replied. "Isn't thai nice." 

Now. every lime I see one of those delivery dri- 
vers, I grin aixl wonder if his mom knows w here be 
really is when he says he's working overtime. 

Jeane Daly cf Hingham is a Jedii tiled student of 
humonms behavior ami finds ii everywhere she 
looks. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Serf-heafctg art 

Saturday. March 6 at 1 p.m. in the Meeting Room 
for ;m introduction to Qi Gong hy I in I in Choy. Qi 
Gong is a Chinese self-healing art that combines 
movement and mediation. Together with natural 
breathing aixl focus, these exercises will improve 
balance, increase suppleness, strengthen bones, 
joints and tendons and promote general good health 
Suitable for all ages. Qi Gong is particularly bench 
rial for those of middle age aixl seniors. 

Artist reception 

Stephanie Roberts'exhibit "Patterns .nxl Pinhole" 
will be on display at the Paul Pratt Memorial 1 Jbrary, 
Cohasset from March I through April 30, llx- pub 
lie is invited to a reception lor the ortisi w hich w ill be 
held at the library on March 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Tlx' exhibit will feature woven mixed media 
works and sepia toned pinhole photographs, 'fix.' 
wovencyanotype mixed media pieces are first prim 
ed from pinhole photography, cut into strips and 
woven together Patterns are cut within them as well 
as painted aixl sewn. The photographic images 
reflect a memory or place and the patterning is a 
metaphor for the cycles in life. 

The sepia toned pinhole photographs were taken 
on a nip lo San Miguel Mexico this past October- 
November during ilx-ir holidays "All Saints Day" 
and "Ihe Day of the Dead." Festive gravesites aixl 
Ruins in POZOS will be featured Stephanie has 
exhibited nationally and regionally aixl has won 
many awards aixl honors, including a residency at 
llx- Vennont Studio Center, Her work is included in 
public and private collections. 

Novelist database 

what should l read next? Do you have a favorite 
fiction author or favorite hook aixl would like more 
suggestions of similar hooks to read? The library "s 
new database. NoveList will help you ami youi'chil- 
dren igrades K-Si. find ihe types of books you enjoy 
reading, As well as finding Ixxiks to read, users can 
leam more about lxx>ks and authors through Author 
Read-alikes. Feature Articles. Book Discussion 
Guides, aixl B<x>k Talks. 

NoveList is available from home and in the library 
from ixir website: www.oohTC9ettibrBiy.org. For 
help using NoveList or for more Information, please 
see tlx' Reference Librarian, 

"St. 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 

Iiitu\ s Harvey 

Harvey to run 
for selectman 

Louis S. Harve) has announced 
his candidae) for the Board oi 
Selectmen 

Harvej recognizes ihe critical 
need to prated and restore the 
quality of life in (ohasset. 
"Protecting ''in quality of life 
requires major improvement in 
leadership, communication and 
fiscal responsibilit) on the Board 
and across all the component 
pans of To«n government" 
Harvej says, 

Reforming Town government, 
aiii'i decades of eroding "busi- 
ness as usual" politics, will lake 
more than one person on the 
Board Harve\ has collaborated 

with Ralph S. Domiil/er to create 
a dynamic team of highly compe- 
tent leaders that an dedicated to 
protecting and restoring the qual- 
itj of life inCohasset 

"Our Town will now have an 
opportunit) to vote on whether 
it's time for fundamental change 
in the wa\ the Town is run and 
secondly, If Ralph and 1 are the 
team to make the changes." 
1 lar\ ey SB) S. 

The fundamental changes that 
Harvey and Dormitzer will make 
include foresight to avoid expen- 
sive pitfalls, open and responsive 
dialog with the people of the 
Town, transparency in decision- 
making and active oversight of 
the various Town budgets to 
bring an end to escalating taxes 
and annual overrides. The need 
for foresight is exemplified by the 
past spending on school build- 
ings without considering the 
funding needed for utilities and 
maintenance once the buildings 
are done. 

"We must decide if the leader- 
ship skills, communication and 
fiscal controls that are in place 
today are adequate to manage our 
Town" says Harvey, adding "If 
Town government is not ade- 
quate, then you must further 
decide if Ralph and I ;ire the team 
to bring it to an acceptable level". 

Harvey's natural calm 
demeanor, sharp mind, articulate 
communication and ability to 
deal with people are comple- 
mented by his vast experience at 

the highest levels of business and 
the non-profit sector. 

He has been a resident of 
Cohasset for 13 years and has 
participated in a number of local 
initiatives including the 
"Narrative History of Cohasset." 
acquisition of the old Paul Pratt 
library building for the Historical 
Society, development of educa- 
tional materials for the school 
system, C'P Harvey Jazz pro- 
gram. 

Harvey is the chief executive at 
DALBAR, Inc. the nations leading 
financial services research com- 
pany with operations in Boston. 
Toronto and London. He is 
trustee, treasurer and is chairman 
of the finance committee of 
I'limoih Plantation. He has held 
governance positions in private 
businesses, cultural institutions, 
academic institutions and the 
nations leading securities regula- 
tor. 

Dormitzer announces 
his bid for selectman 

Ralph S. Dormitzer is pleased 
to announce his candidacy for 
one of the two open positions on 
the Cohasset Board of 
Selectmen. In a unique and inter- 
esting approach to the contest. 
Dormitzer and Louis s. Harvey, 
who is also a candidate for select- 
man, are running as a team with 
the same platform and will 
appeal' together in many of the 
scheduled   campaign   events. 

Ralph S. Dormitzer 

They are running together 
because they believe that the two 
of them together can be more 
effective than either one alone. 

Both Dormitzer and Harvey 
believe that, above all, the people 
of Cohasset want assurance that 
the leadership of the town repre- 
sents their interests impartially, 
with wisdom and effectiveness. 
Fundamental to these goals is the 
willingness to listen, to commu- 
nicate, and to lead. 

"We believe that (he character- 
istics which have made the town 
such an attractive place are inex- 
orably slipping away. Whether 
defined as quality of life or char- 
acter of the town, these qualities 
go to the essence of why we love 
to be here and to extol Cohasset's 
virtues to our friends," Dormi/ter 

says. "The character of the town 
derives from the natural beauty of 
its geography, its open spaces and 
public places." Dormitzer and 
Harvey believe it is the town's 
obligation to preserve these.' 

Historically, the town has been 
hospitable to diverse groups of 
people, those who made their liv- 
ing in the town as well as those 
who commuted to work. And, 
when they retired from work they 
could afford to remain here. 
Those options must remain open 
to Cohasset residents today." 

Cohasset has been the benefi- 
ciary of the talent, time, creativity 
and generosity of hundreds of 
individuals whose volunteer con- 
tributions surround us." 
Dormil/er says. "We continue to 
welcome your insights and help. 
Finally, families chcx>se to live in 
Cohasset because it is an enrich- 
ing and safe place for their chil- 
dren to grow up. It must continue 
to be so." 

Dormitzer brings to the position 
a background both in business 
and in local community activi- 
ties. Beginning in 1967, when he. 
his wife Jacqueline and sons 
Philip and Paul moved to 
Cohasset. he led Saint Anthony's 
Christian Education Program. He 
served on the Cohasset School 
Committee from 1973 to 1976 
and was a member of the School 
Facilities Committee and the 

Sewer Site Selection Committee. 
He took a leadership position in 
the petition drive to protect the 
character of the village. Now he 
is the co-chair of the Community 
Advisory Committee represent- 
ing Cohasset and 28 other towns 
in the greater Boston area before 
Massport and the FAA in a 
S3.IM aircraft noise abatement 
study. 

Dormitzer has an extensive 
background in business. He has 
been an advisor and investor in 
several high-tech startups. He 
founded and was the president 
and CEO of NxtWavc 
Communications. He was presi- 
dent and CEO of Asanje 
Technologies and ux>k that com- 
pany public in a successful IPO. 
At Digital Equipment 
Corporation he managed several 
hundred people in the develop 
ment and niiirketing of Digital's 
networking products, and as V,P 
of Electro Powerpacs he man- 
aged the design, manufacture ai)d 
sales of products used for med- 
ical and instrumentation applica- 
tions. 

Dormitzer has a BA degree 
from Harvard University. In addi- 
tion to their two sons, Dormitzer 
and his wife Jacqueline have four 
grandchildren, two of whom live 
in the town and attend Cohasset 
schools. 

For more Candidates Corner, see page 1 6, 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 

By Bob Katzen 

BHR< is s|*t>nMnvil ami underwritten bv Fleet Bank as a public service lor readers of the Mariner. It is written by Bob Kat/en who bus covered the legislature tor more than 25 years and has been provid- 

ing th^ feature to newspapers since IV75. 
I III  I I'll M   \\|» S| \\ri-  BI1KC records!'val scrulors' voles on one roll calls and local ii-prvscnlativcV v ><i"> on three roll Cj ills I rum prior sessions There were no roll call votes imhc I louse or Senate last week. 

SWMMMKII OK IN 11 RN VI ION M.TKADLK AND INVKSTMKNTlH 4330) 
i busc 118-34, Senate 32-5, overrode Go\. Ronnie) 's S60tXO00 veto reduction i from$l. I million to $500,000) in additional funding for ihe Massachusetts Office of International Trade and Investment i MOmt. This 

Funding would supplement $169,390 thai ihe Legislature approved for the office in May. Override supporters said MCHT1 boosts die economy and creates Jobsta working to attract foreign companies to Massachusetts 
and increases exports b) marketing Massachusetts businesses internationally, Tiicy argued mat the tall Si.i million is necessary to ensure that MOITI has sufficient Asndctodo its job and noted thai the reduction to 
$169,390 hasdevastated die functionscfthisonVethaiwaslundedai$l.l million last year .Overh^te opponents said the reduction k> $169,390 was made because of the state's deficit ami budget cuti and argued datt the 
additional $500,000 is suffk lent tor this office to do its job. They urged the legislature to preserve the Mate's funds for fiscal 2005 in order to prevent drastic cuts in important programs and avoid tax hikes. (A "Yea** vote 
is lor the .Hkliiioiial ViOO.HllO. \ "Nay" vote is against the additional $600.000).  

MKIMNHIH)R( (>N( IIJATION AND ARBITRATION ill 4330) 
House 133-22 (Senate has not yet Wted).OVenodeOw.Romney'svet(>ofanadditK»<ul SIXO.OOO for the operation of the Board pf Conciliation and Arbitration. This funding would supplement $514,978 that the Leg- 

islature approved for the Kurd in May. The hoard's Amction is to assist jn negotiating collective bargaining agreements and resolve labor disputes in both ihe public and private sectors through fact-finding, mediation and 
arbitration. < )verru.e supporters said tlte .iddinon.il funding is necessary for the operation of this hoard that plays an Important role in resolving mam disputes. They noted that ihe prompt settlement of these disputes is 
impt tn.tnt u i the 60 SK anj because it sa\ as time, money and jobs. Override opponents s,iid the $514,978 is Sufficient to operate this board. They argued that the stale should not spend every surplus dollar it has when it is 
feeing up to a S2 billion deficit in the fiscal 2005 budget. IA "Yea" vote is tor the additional S 1X0.000. A "Nay" vote is against ihe additional SI 80.000). 

S3 MILLION LOR BROWNHKLIW INSlRANCLt 114328) 
House 157-0(Senate has not yet voted). OVenodeOov, Romnej \ S3 niilUcovea> reduction (homS6mu^i0OloS3 million) in funding for the Brounlielu Redevelopment Access to Capital Kund(BRAC). This fund- 

ing would supplement SI million that the legislature approved for BRAC in May. The fund subsidizes environmental insurance for developers and lenders involved in the redevelopment of bntwntields and protects them 
b> reducing ihe •. isk oi cost overruns, unanticipated em Erorenental costs and unanticipated em ironrnental liability. Brownfieids are abandoned *« underused commercial or industrial sues that are contaminated and haz- 
ardous Ihe state created a program in 1998 10 Offer financial and other incentives to developers who are willing to take a risk in developing these sites. Override supporters said the additional S3 million is necessary for 
BR \<' to adequate!) subsidize this key env ironmenial insurance that protects developers and lenders. Thev noted that many developers cannot afford this costly insurance on their own but man> Kinks w ill only provide 
loans if the project is Kicked by this insurance. They argued that these projects stimulate the economy by developing underutilized sites, creating j»>bs and revitalizing surrounding communities. In his veto message. Gov. 
Rpinncv said thai he reduced this funding by S3 million in order lo preserve limited revmrces. (A "Yea" vote is lor the additional S3 million). 

AI.WPOS'BEACON HII.I 
SENIORS AND PR( )P 2 l/2| H 4470V The House gat e near final approval to and sent to the Senate a bill allow ing cities and towns to exempt qualified low-income senior citizens 65 and older from paying addition- 

al taxes resulting from Proposition - 1/2 overrides. The exemption applies to homes valued under S500.000 owned by single seniors whose annual income is less than $43,000 and senior couples with an income less than 
\A4.ooo. The measure also makes a change m the suite's current so-called senior circuit breaker law that gives up to a maximum S8I0 state tax rebate to qualified low-income seniors whose property tax bills exceed ten 
percent of their annual income I nder current law. the rebate is given to seniors who meet low -income guidelines and who own a home mat is worth not more than $432.(0). The bill would raise the allowable value of 
the home to S500.000. Supporters said that these increased tax breaks would help many struggling low -income elderly homeowners on fixed imomes remain in their homes. They noted mat the exemption is a ItKal op- 
lion one that allows cities, and tow ns to decide whether lo implement it. Opponents said the proposal is craftily designed to discourage seniors from voting against overrides and warned that other struggling younger tax- 
pavers would end Up paying me exempt seniors1 portion oi the property tax hike. Opponents also Objected to the bill being approved Without debate and without a roll call vote al a sparsely attended informal House ses- 
sion during the Lebniary school vacation week. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vote 

Seaator 
tohen L Hnllund 
iR-WevtiUHiihi 
(617)722-1646 

Room 41 IF 

Representative 
(ijrtcllj Bradk-v 

iD-Hinghami 
(617)722>2I20 

Rmm472 
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Our free auto beverage heater 
is the perfect gift to help you 

thaw out this winter. 
Open a new South Coastal Bank Free Checking 

Account1 and we'll give you your choice of 

a free Automobile Beverage 

Heater or a free Electric 

Sandwich Warmer' as a gift 

and our way of saying 

thank you! Hurry into 

your nearest branch! 

ronnaffiZEfflrj, 
FREE CHECKING 

• No minimum balance 

• No monthly service fres 

Free first order of checks' 

• No per check charges 

'Free VISA Check Card 

• Free ATM transactions 
at any SUM™ ATM 

• Free online banking 

Jr^SouthCoastalBank 
Making Dreams Come True Since 1868 

To apply, call toll-free 1-866-446-5500 or visit any of our branches. 
Braintree 405 Washington St., (781) 3.56-4(>6<> • Carver 100 Main St., (508) 866'7800 

Quincy 1259 Hancock St., (617)984-0011 • Rockland 127!) Union St., (781) 878-5252 

Scltuate ">4 Front St., (781) 545-5500 • www.southcoajtalbank.com 

I ■. ■    ilut .,n new i»ei son.il .becking relationships onls   Hi.' fn-i «d« "11 heda i. free Customer t»ass faf subsequent orders "QuanlMsiUt limited Smith Consul Bank reserves the right 10 substitute -i item of comparable value Member FIHC Member 1)1 F. I.JH.II Housing Lmdtri 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
' Foratfcttmm: 

Where do you stand on the 
need for a Prop. 2-1/2 over- 
ride to help balance the fiscal 
year 2005 budget? 

■ Although I wish it could be 
avoided, after careful consider- 
ation and deliberation I am con- 
vinced that an override this year 
is necessary. Continued reduc- 
tions in state aid, increases in 
enrollment at our schools and 
the increased utility costs to 
maintain our new and substan- 
tially enlarged facilities all point 
to the need for an override. 

The proposed operating bud- 
get of $30.6 million reflects 
fixed costs (contracted salaries, 
insurance, utilities and debt) of 
over 95 percent. While it will be 
important to implement strate- 
gies to help better manage these 
costs going forward, for this fis- 
cal year these costs are set. After 
reviewing the remaining discre- 
tionary amount of less than 5 

For the School 
. Committee: 

Where do you stand on the 
need for a Prop. 2-1/2 over- 

- ride to help balance the fiscal 
year 2005 budget? 

percent and considering the 
substantial cuts already made, 
including three teacher posi- 
tions, I believe taking any addi- 
tional action would directly 
impact our ability to deliver the 
core services that we as a com- 
munity have determined are 
required. 

A good public official knows 
that with their position comes a 
responsibility to understand the 
total financial implications of 
their decisions on every citizen. 
With this in mind. I am specifi- 
cally concerned for our senior 
citizens and others on fixed 
incomes. My commitment as 
selectman would be to continue 
to pursue and explore addition- 
al ways to provide tax relief to 
those citizens needing it most. 
Based on my research, many 
other communities, facing simi- 
lar situations, have more pro- 
gressive programs that should 
be considered here in Cohasset 
and I will lead the efforts with 
our Town Treasurer to actively 
understand and pursue each. 

Rest assured, that any future 

About a week and half ago, 
Mhe School Committee had a 
joint meeting with our 
Selectmen and our Advisory 
Committee. At this meeting, the 
School Committee presented 
their fiscal 2005 budget high- 
lights and they also present their 
complete budget book, for 
review. This is an important 
process. 

I believe in a transparent bud- 
get process and in the coopera- 
tive sharing of ideas and con- 
cerns between the town boards. 
Then, we can feel confident 
through this process that the 
need to protect the integrity of 
our schools and our town ser- 
vices will be addressed. So ulti- 
mately, my decision to support 
this override is being based on 
this open process. I look for- 
ward to continuing to following 
the process, which is still under- 
way. 

budget that comes before me as 
selectman will face the same 
level of scrutiny, discipline and 
questioning that I have demon- 
strated over the past 8 years to 
the fiscally responsible, on-time 
and budget. $52 million school 
renovation projects and which I 
do every day in running my 
own business. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Lou Harvey 

Town government is planning 
to spend more tax money than it 
expects to take in over the next 
year. The perennial answer 
from the Town is to hike your 
taxes. 

I propose, instead, to deal with 
this problem in two fiscally 
responsible ways. The first is to 
set priorities for the expendi- 
tures that are most important to 
our Town. The second is to find 
the most cost-effective and effi- 
cient way to manage those pri- 
orities. 

The lop priority for our soci- 
ety is the education of its chil- 

dren. I propose making the 
schools* academic programs the 
top priority, followed by the 
protection services of police 
and fire and preserving the 
character of the Town. Other 
priorities include roadways, 
safety, sewer system, etc. After 
deciding on what priorities we 
can afford, we should adopt a 
fee for service structure for non- 
priority items so as not to 
impact our tax rates. 

In this way we do not cut into 
the most important services 
while preserving the less impor- 
tant. 

Setting priorities is not 
enough to meet the obligation to 
taxpayers. It is also critical we 
ensure that we get maximum 
value for each dollar spent. 
Spending a $1/4 million with 
waste such as leaving lights, 
heat and showers on at schools 
while not in use, needs to be 
stopped. Spending hundreds of 
thousands of dollars on police 
department discipline is a 
waste. Outsourcing cleaning 
services but retaining the jani- 

tors is a waste. 
The basic reftl 

priorities and eli^ 
will set the Tov 
that will make 
hike unnecessa 
or into the future! 

If you think tha| 
I have outlined 
way to serve oil 
then you should [ 
Harvey-DormitzeJ 
cal responsibility | 
proposed tax hike.l 

SELECTMAN/' 
Ralph 

At town meeting1 

asked to vote on a I 
get override of an 
$400,000 and,   id 
again at the town] 
April 3. Last year \ 
a general budget 
$350,000 and in 201 
override of $300,001 
in fact, voted over| 
times in seven yeal 
these were for debtl 
The increase in exp 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Scott 0'Grady 

Some things we can control; 
some things we cannot. Two 
years of cuts in state aid to 
Cohasset are clearly out of our 
control. State and federal educa- 
tion mandates, many of which 
are unfunded or underfunded at 
those levels, are also out of our 
control. When faced with fund- 
ing crises based on these issues, 
we have the option to increase 
property tax rates to cover bud- 
get shortfalls. 

The current budget crisis in 
our schools, however, arises 
from issues over which we do 
have control. I believe that in 
two important areas, we togeth- 
er must reassess our decision 
making processes, and decide 
whether we can incorporate a 
principle of thrift into the 
assumptions that we bring to 
bear. 

First, in contract negotiations, 
it appears to me that our incum- 
bent leadership does not in prin- 
ciple accept the limitations of 
proposition 2-1/2. This is a crit- 
ical area on which the town 
must achieve some kind of con- 
sensus. Working within 2-1/2 
and the multiyear schedule that 
Mark Haddad has developed for 
periodic override requests, we 

can maintain a contractual equi- 
librium that will obviate the 
budget brinksmanship that 
forces us to choose between yet 
another override and the loss of 
teachers, activities, or services 
at our schools. 

Second, in the issue of energy 
consumption, hindsight shows 
us that we failed to build mod- 
ern energy efficiencies into our 
new schools. This is an omis- 
sion for which we are all culpa- 
ble, for failing to emphasize 
thrift as a priority. 

Thrift is not stinginess. 
Sometimes, as in the case of 
energy efficiency, it means 
spending more now to save in 
the long run. It is a quintessen- 
tial New England value, and 
one that I feel has not been a 
principle of the current school 
committee. For this reason I 
oppose the 2005 Override. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Jamie Williams 

I moved to Cohasset in 1992, 
drawn by a superior school sys- 
tem tor my children. Overrides, 
then, occurred every three 
years. Today we face overrides 
every year. As a community, we 
can agree that maintaining qual- 
ity schools has created a pattern 
of fiscal instability — seven 

overrides in seven years. This 
method of overspend/override 
budgeting must end. 

I believe we must be fiscally 
responsible to meet upcoming 
challenges. We will be success- 
ful only if our goals and objec- 
tives are prioritized, communi- 
cated and managed. It is essen- 
tial that we develop a master 
plan for the schools to prepare 
for future needs, anticipating 
the effects of rising enrollment 
and decreased state funding. A 
superior education cannot be 
safeguarded by relying on risky 
taxpayer overrides that may. or 
may not be passed. 

The proposed override for the 
2005 school budget is still a 
work in progress. Should an 
override go on the ballot and 
fail, the Town Manager stated 
that "it is not clear if the schools 
would shoulder the entire 
$400,000 cut...or if the town 
would share the cuts." While 
the situation is still unclear, as a 
taxpayer I disagree with this 
override and am alarmed at the 
lack of foresight that has 
brought us to this point. As a 
parent, however, I am backed 
into a corner and forced to 
weigh the threatened erosion of 
my children's education against 
another increase in my taxes. I 
breathe a heavy sigh of dissatis- 

faction that must bej 
for those on fixed in 
without children in 
schools. 

A vote for me will i 
mapping of a mastei 
the Cohasset School 
consisting    of   cost! 
solutions that put us oil 
(0 fiscal stability withon 
dizing our children's ed 

SCHOOL COMMI 
Pat Martin 

When the citizens of Cohasset 
stand in the voting box on April 
3 to decide whether this over- 
ride should be passed, they will 
truly be deciding the future of 
the school system and the level 
of education it will provide to 
the children in years to come. 
This community decision 
comes at a difficult time for 
most people. Although the 
economy is supposedly improv- 
ing, many are struggling with 
increased costs of living. The 
school budget is not unlike 
many personal financial situa- 
tions of less money coming in 
and more money being 
required. 

Over the past two years, the 
schools have received signifi- 
cantly less in state aid while the 
costs of providing an education 

for 
hagement or 

'areas already 
exammwrcan only be made by 
someone not fully facing the 
facts which are these. The 
School Committee can cut nor 
more without significantly 
affecting the quality of educa- 
tion provided. And. should the 
override fail, it is likely needed 
to make an additional $400,000 
in cuts. This is without even 
considering the possibility of 
hinted further reductions in 
state aid again this year. 

This is the decision the com- 
munity will need to make. It is 
that simple and that scary. 
Knowing that an override fail- 
ure will mean the loss of team 
sports and class sizes of 28 or 
more children. I will support the 
override and consider it an 
investment in both the future of 
my children and the town of 
Cohasset. 

For the Planning Board: 
Is the Senior Overlay 

District Bylaw more than the 
town bargained for? 

We need to strengthen the 
'sunset provisioti' of the by- 
law. This will protect 
Cohasset's character from 
being destroyed by the unin- 
tended development of hun- 
dreds of new 

;condominium/townhouse units. 
; The by-law sunsets (becomes 
•void) once 20 percent of 
■Cohasset's housing stock con- 
sists of multi-family units. 

'■ When Town Meeting 
' approved the by-law, its propo- 
'nents believed duplexes would 
! "count" against the 20 percent 
cap; however, the town's attor- 
ney later ruled that "multi-t.im- 
ily" buildings must contain 

'three units. The town has 2,891 
housing units — 250 are 

'"multi-family" (8.6 percent). 
■.The by-law sunsets once 328 
Inew units are permitted. This 
^shortfall is already made up by 

Avalon (2(H)), Cedarmere (104) 
and Cook Estate (90) - total 
394. 

The problem arises when we 
consider the impact of the law- 
suits that are challenging 
Cedarmere and Avalon. These 
projects do not count against 
the 20 percent cap during the 
litigation; however, if they win, 
both projects will be built. In 
addition, any developer who 
files for a permit before the res- 
olution of these lawsuits and 
receives one, will also build his 
project. This will result in the 
construction an additional 300 
units, bringing the potential 
total of new condominium con- 
struction to over 720 units. 

I fully support both the by- 
law change amendment on the 
warrant for Town Meeting this 
Spring, and an immediate effort 
to change parts of the Planning 
Board's regulations to limit 
new units in the permitting 
'pipeline'. 

We must protect the Cook 
Estate senior development from 
these proposed changes. The 
Planning Board must fast track 
the  Cook  Estate  project  to 

New Vera is here! 

JjLTHE WELCH COMPANY 
5tor» How* Mon-5*t 9-5-.30 • Sun Noon-5 
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ensure that it is developed and 
its units are counted against the 
by-law's 20percem cap. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Joe Ned row 

The short answer is no. 
The creation of the Senior 

Overlay District was advocated 
by the Senior Housing 
Committee. They were con- 
cerned about the lack of hous- 
ing options for neighbors and 
friends who no longer needed 
or had the ability to maintain 
large houses. The committee 
looked to see what other com- 
munities have done to solve this 
problem. Many felt the estab- 
lishment of Senior Housing 
Overlay Districts were their 
most successful strategy in cre- 
ating housing opportunities for 
the senior population. 

Simply put, a senior overlay 
district modifies local zoning 
bylaws to allow for a higher 
density of housing units on a 
given parcel than regular zon- 
ing provides. Additionally in 
Cohasset, the bylaw only 
applies to parcels of land that 

are ten acres or more. All such 
parcels in town have already 
been identified by other town 
committees concerned about 
open space, growth, develop- 
ment, and conservation. Any 
attempt to develop any of these 
parcels would no doubt have 

vigorous and viable competi- 
tion by open space advocates. 

Even a worst case scenario 
where all available parcels were 
developed using the overlay 
regulations, a case could be 
made thai the fiscal impact on 
the town would be better than if 

the same properties were devel- 
oped under regular zoning by- 
laws. Again this is not a concept 
unique to Cohasset, but rather a 
program that has worked well 
in other communities and high- 
ly recommended by state agen- 
cies and housing advocates. 

Next week's questions: 
For the Planning Board: 

What guarantees can 
you provide that the new 
Cohasset Master Plan won't 
just sit on the shelf and collect 
dust? 

For Selectmen: Would an 
independent study of the 
Cohasset Police Department 
he beneficial? 

For the School 
Committee: Are teachers' 
salaries the problem with the 
school budget? 

Responses should be brief 
— no more than 300 words 
— and must be received by 5 
p.m., Monday. Candidates are 
asked to be specific and make 
every word count. 
Submissions will be cut if 

they exceed the word limit. 
(We use the word-count fea- 
ture on the computer to deter- 
mine the number of words.) 

Candidates may reply by e- 
raail at mford<$cnc.corfl; by 
fax at 781-741-2931. or by 
dropping off their responses 
at the Cohasset Mariner 
office in the Hingham Journal 
Building. 73 South St., 
Hingham Square. Items may 
also be dropped off at 
Cohasset News on Brook 
Street. However they choose 
to deliver iheir answers, can- 
didates should adhere to the 5 
p.m. Monday deadline. 

We will also publish a 
weekly Candidates' Comer, 
which will be limited to a few 

paragraphs (about 150 
words), from any candidate 
who chooses to submit dates 
of coffees, fund-raisers and 
the like. 

The Mariner will not accept 
letters to the editor from can- 
didates or letters endorsing or 
attacking particular candi- 
dates. The Mariner will pub- 
lish letters about campaign 
issues from citizens not seek- 
ing election. 

If you have questions, or 
would like to suggest a 
Question of the Week, call 
Mary Ford at 781-741-2933 
or contact her by e-mail at 
mford@cnc.com. 

You can help stop the sale 
of cigarettes to kids! 

Did you know? 
^ Massachusetts state law prohibits the selling or giving of 
tobacco products to any person under the age of 18 years. 
^Almost 90% of all smokers start before the age of 18! 

9 If you see someone selling tobacco to a minor, call and report 
it to the local consumer hotline listed below. 

N All calls are confidential. 

Call the Local 
Consumer Hotline 

617-471-8400 xl43 
Make A Difference - Make The Call 

Sponsored by Bay State Community Services In cooperation wtth the 
^Massachusetts Attorney General's Office 

iht\ mneji i« bntefu *> fen in- the 

Blue Hills Tobacco Free 
Community Mobilization Network 

A piogram ol Ba\ Stale (\tmmumt\ Service 

^X^in tcr Storm 
season i\ lie re 

BE   I'KI   PAR I   I>! 
The storm hits. 

rhe powers out. 
But voure on. 

• Prrmnevh few «W m 
■MM /» " W A"f 

* Sum and rut: tmmetKdih a 

• Wttrd dimth iim ymr mmn rUtmctdptnti 

• M.-tW" «m«*mr tomfr* nn** 
• )ym IWh*f wtrnpuy 

( ;ill Int in lot inali 
(Xllll) 4J0-65.T 

Coiemonft PowerStation 
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ES CORNER 

supporters 
sception for Jamie 

|mpaign for school 
vas attended by an 

group of about 
Jters on Feb.  12. 
■Bloomed support- 
[tally and gave an 
dress outlining her 
tting education pri- 
nting  a strategic 
Ing communication 
\d managing a bud- 
Id annual overrides, 
pur children are our 
■vestment,"      said 
•'With your support I 
lard to putting our 
li the road to fiscal 
llity without jeopar- 

| education our chil- 
ve." 

|an meet Williams at 
informal coffees 

|ing receptions. The 
is Friday, Feb. 27, 

l.m. at the Kinnealey 
37  Elm St. An 

[reception is planned 
day, Feb. 26.7-9 p.m. 

dward residence, 7 
fcoad. For more infor- 
risit the Committee to 
Lime   Williams   at 
ltejamie.org. 

Spofford 
events planned 

The Committee to Elect Rob 
Spofford is pleased to 
announce the following events 
will be held in support of 
Rob's candidacy for 
Selectman. Cohasset residents 
are invited to join Rob at any 
of the events listed. During 
each gathering. Rob hopes to 
hear from voters about their 
concerns, as well as speak on 
his own views of issues facing 
the town, his experience and 
commitment to Cohasset and 
its families. 

Events will be held on 
Sunday afternoon, March 7 at 
the home of Michelle and Rob 
Skolnick; Saturday evening, 
March 13 at the home of Susan 
and Denny Meik.chain: 
Thursday. March IS at the 
home of Susan and Chuck 
Jaffe; Saturday evening. 
March 20 at the home of l.inda 
and Tucker Glavin. 

Anyone interested in helping 
elect Rob to the Board of 
Selectmen may call the num- 
ber listed below to volunteer. 

Please RSVP to 781-383- 
9858. 

Cohasset lo^^ipppSok 
ing for a volunteer to assist one 
(or more) days a week as an 
Office Receptionist/Office 
Assistant. Currently, there is an 
opening on Thursday mornings 
from 9 a.m. to ntx>n as well as 

Ime frames. Call Martha 
 Teld. Volunteer 
Ruinator, at 781-383-9112. 

Birthday bash! 
We will be celebrating the 

anniversary of Dr. Seuss's birth- 
day on Saturday. Feb. 28 from 2 
to 3 p.m. in the Meeting Room. 

Birthday Card contest winners 
will be awarded prizes. Mrs. 
Moody will be reading her 
favorite Dr. Seuss stories, and 
light refreshments will be 
served in the Community 
Room. For more information 
call Mrs. Moody at 781-383- 
1348 x. 107. 

Planning Board weighs 
in on five zoning articles 

By Samantha Brawn 
SAMBROWNl8CNC.COM 

The Planning Board had its 
chance to weigh in on the pn> 
posed zoning articles for the 
Town Meeting Warrant last week, 
and voted to recommend only one 
of the Eve which came before it. 

Up for discussion were article 
seven, which pertains to large 
house site plan review, article 8 
regarding earth removal, article 9 
regarding non-conforming uses, 
article 11 which deals with politi- 
cal signs, and article 12. which 
pn>poses changes to the current 
Senior Multi-family Residence 
(Kerlay District bylaw. 

Although the Planning Board is 
the sponsor of article 12. which 
would change the wording of the 
sunset clause of the Senior 
Overlay bylaw, the majority of the 
board did not vote to recommend 
it. With the resignation of Chris 
Ford from the board, there are 
now only four voting members, 
and three of them voted against 
the amendment Peter Pratt was 
in the minority when he cast his 
vote in favor. 

"I think we have a moral oblig- 
ation to Town Meeting." said 
Pratt, adding because the defini- 
tion of "multi-family" has 
changed drastically since the 
bylaw was originally written, the 
bylaw should be changed to 
reflect the new meaning. 

When it was originally written, 
the bylaw was meant to "sunset," 
meaning development would stop 
once 20 percent of the town's 
housing stock is deemed multi- 
family residences. However, after 
the bylaw was passed. Pratt said 
Town Counsel determined the 
definition of a multi-family resi- 
dence includes dwellings that can 
accommodate three or more 
inhabitants, not two or more as 

had been previously thought. 
Therefore, many apartments 
already existing in town that were 
thought to "count" toward the 
town's total affordable housing 
Stock suddenly did not. Pratt said 
Town Counsel has therefore 
advised the Planning Board to 
change the bylaw from 20 percent 
to 15 percent, in order to help con- 
trol the number of senior housing 
units that could come before the 
town. 

"This is not an effort to shut out 
the Cook Estate." said Pratt, 
adding by changing the bylaw, it 
won't prevent any projects that 
are already in the pipeline from 
moving forward. 

Although the Planning Board 
did not recommend the article, ii 
will still move forward to he 
included on the warrant at Town 
Meeting. However, the Board of 
Selectmen discussed the vote at 
its meeting Tuesday and 
Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris said six." wondered il 
the Planning Board would want to 
keep the article on the warrant 
when the majority of the board 
does not support it. Pratt is slated 
to come before Selectmen next 
Tuesday and is expected to give 
that answer. 

The board voted to indefinitely 
postpone article seven, which 
deals with large home site plan 
review, but that article will still 
move forward on the warrant 
However, the board also voted to 
indefinitely postpone the earth 
removal and non-conforming 
uses articles, which will not move 
forward because their sponsor, the 
Growth and Development 
Committee, voted to have them 
removed. 

The one zoning article the 
Planning Board unanimously 
chose to recommend was number 

II. the political signs bylaw. 
Although the article was included 
on the fall Special Town Meeting 
Warrant, the meeting was dis- 
solved for a lack of a quorum 
before it could be discussed. 
However, because the Planning 
Board had not taken action on the 
article previously, it was going to 
be dropped on the Boor of Town 
Meeting anyway. 

Selectman Fred Koed has been 
the driving force behind the polit- 
ical signs article from UK* very 
beginning. He said the reason 
Cohasset began to lake a look at 
its political sign bylaw was 
because the town of Braintree has 
rewritten its bylaw when one sim- 
ilar to theirs was found to be 
unconstitutional. Because their 
bylaw treated political signs dif- 
ferently from Other signs, changes 
were made so as not to inhibit free 
speech. Koed thought it would 
nuke sense for Cohasset to lake a 
similar look at its bylaw to make 
sure it was not guilty of the same 
offense. Town Counsel reworked 
the bylaw for the fall Town 
Meeting. ;tnd the article has not 
changed since then. 

The Town Meeting Warrant has 
been modified to reflect changes 
to the articles and the latest draft, 
dated Feb. 24. lists the zoning arti- 
cles as follows: Article 7. large 
house site plan review, article 9. 
political signs, article 10. Senior 
Multi-family Residence Overlay 
District. 

Copies of the limited Warrant 
an available at the library, the 
Town Clerk's office. Planning 
Board office and Selectmen's 
office. The Warrant will go to the 
primer on Match 4. Town 
Meeting will be held Saturday, 
March 27 at 10 a.m. at the 
Cohasset High School Sullivan 
Gymnasium. 
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Readers Choice Ballot Board 

* 
THE WELCH COMPANY 

Thanks for 
voting us V 

Store Houro:  Mon-Sat 9-5:30 • Sun  Noon-5 

<-»6 Front Street • Seitj»te. MA 02066 • (7»l) 545-14O0 • f» Clf) 5*5-1090 

WILBURS NORTH ICE CREAM 
and   Deli 

45B 

Visit our deli for fivsh SOttflS, \aladv \aml\\ichc\ and rollups 

Made frtsh daily with Hoar \ Head meats 

Open Year-round • "CELEBRATING OUR 10th YEAR" 

% 

367 Gannett Road. North Sciluate 

7X1-545-81IX 

5£% 

Silent CKcf 
#1 Caterer 

look for our Easier Specials   ,0<c^°'C> 

113 Front Street. Sciluate Harbor Jj   j/\\ 

781-545-6665 * K1 
Contact us online: www.silentchef.com 

' 2002 

m 
,*oic< 

S-s   f   5 

15 

T.K.0, MALLEVS 
ft. 
fe 

Jf.    *» 
194 FRONT ST. 

SCITUATE HARBOR, MASS. 
545-4012 AND ALSO VISIT US AT... 

WWW.EATTKOMALLEYS.COM 
Weekend Live Entertainment... 

TVs to watch all the Boston Sports action... 
Family friendly dining room... 

and a staff you get to know by name... 

a 

u11 Best Breakfast on the •^sss. 
09   South Shore is Back!  "—-*- 

THE BORROWED BUTLER CATERERS 
and Cakes by Courtney 

Herringbrook Mall, Scituate. MA 
(781) 545-9311 • (781) 544-0488 

Visit our website 
www.ttieborrowedbutler.com 

1 c«re sil.'H 0" 

781-871-7887 

Merchants Ron' Mall, Route 53, Hanover   K.J, 

JftfiOtCe 
K? /Z_,\      (hien 7 days and evenings too. 

5 l/y      S        wwiv.faccplaccandspa.com 
'    '2003 

he v Icrbhes   |_   i ne 
corrtempo'rctr'Lj  women's  clothing 

come in and see what's new for spring 

160 T-re"! St'—<    S*'*»«*». ""lA moM    (781) IAS r»i    f„. (;8i) M5-400O 

6? 
& OHASSET «sr,/ E 

IONSIGNMENT SHOP *^«f 

Fur Event - One Week Only! 
Exclusive Furs Direct from New York City 

Mon. Feb. 23 - Sat. Feb. 28th 

790 CJC Highway (Rte 3A) • Cohasset • 781-383-0687 
Owned By The Social Service League    I 

SERVING   YOU    FOP   50   YfAPS    •    NON   PPOI 

Proudly 
Presenting 

DESIGNS 

COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 
across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hours Tues.-Ffl 9:30-5:30. Ihucs evenings til 7pm. Sat 9:30-5 00 

Young At Heart 
unique children's gifts & clothing 

complimentary gift wrap ~ kid friendly service 

140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

FINE  MENS CLOTHING 

r      I ?(Mi 1 2(M>2 

2003 

781 -982-8080 Monday-Friday 9:00-9:00 771,. J^fA of Sweat 
2001 Washington Street    Saturday 9:00-5:50 
Hanover (Rte. 53) Sunday 12:005:00 

*wwnalalftofhinoveriom 

17ft (iannei Riiad • Nimh Suiuate Village • t 'hnsiina Kelly 781 MS 

I^orTots toTecns and their Families, too! iJtt\ 
<   7„f        £ PrM^f^MMitfciaUptMBfajtractiM 
Vl/W S toSckueuim.ltojorlSjMn! 
'   '2QS3 

^ htti Miller 
Otmttr 

Gymnastic*, Frtncu * more! 
359 Gannett Road 

No. ScttotftWeji 

781-545-2813 

endless Glimmer 
r /arming : 

rValon 

779 Rte 3A • Cohasset • 781-383-3262 
OPEN: Mon -Frf. 10-9 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 11-4 

{£}■ 

FRAME CENTER 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 

fcC*/ll\ Rou,c 139 ' Han<>v«r fjSfr 
fwl        781-826-6500       4f y>X | 

20(12        www.lramctcnlcr.com '""'' 
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The Best in Town 

G^°'Q> 
WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 

Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 
SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 

L\ o -* S    ■> 
< M       ■<■. 4 r         TO 
UJ        A "X       D 
Ct>i ' ,,».*.•"      ^o 

2004 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Grand Prize! 
You and ten of your friends can enjoy the 8EST team in town, 
the Boston Red Sox, from a suite at Fenway Park. Hot dogs, 
popcorn, soft drinks and a great time included! 

Second Prize 
One second prize winner will receive a Vacation Getaway 
to the Bethel Inn; Bethel, Maine. Package includes: 
• 3 day/2 nights • Deluxe accommodations for 2 • Children stay FREE 
• Full American breakfast on first morning • One round of golf for 2 

Third Prize 
TEN third prize winners will each receive a $50 gift certificate 
to a Readers Choice winning restaurant. 

Runners-Up 
FIVE runners up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets 
to a pre-determined regular season game. 

£D 

Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, 
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 
10 categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, March 3,2004 at 5 p.m. 
The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data 
processing firm. Results will be published in a specially bound 
keepsake edition the week of June 6th. 

So vote today by mailing in this form or 

vote online at www.townonline.com/choice and 
you'll receive a coupon for a free merchandise 
for sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not 
intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Local Shopping 

d)   Men's Clothing Store. 

Business/Place Name Town 

(2) Women's Clothing Store. 

(3) Children's Clothing  

(4) Optical Shop  

(5) Shoe Store  

(6) Bookstore  

(7) Camera Store/Photo Processing. 

(8) Frame Store  

(9) Gift Shop  

(10) Jewelry Store. 

in) Florist  

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

Sporting Goods Store. 

Toy Store  

Video Store. 

Pet Shop  

Pharmacy. 

Liquor Store 

Furniture Store, 

Carpet/Flooring Store. 

Appliance Store  

Home Decorating Store 

Hardware/Home Improvement Store. 

Garden Store/Nursery  

Antique/Vintage Store 

(25) Consignment Shop 

•S1 Reminder Please include the towns where your choices are located 

Local Services 

(26) Hair Salon  

(27) Day Spa/Massage. 

(28) Manicure/Pedicure, 

(29) Tanning Salon  

(30) Health Club  

(3D Dentist  

(32) Dry Cleaner/Tailor 

(33) Auto Service/Repair. 

(34) Community Bank  

(35) Insurance Agency  

(36) Dance/Gymnastics School. 

(37) Retirement Living Residence. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

PHONE 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

te online at wvw townonline.com/choic 
and receive a free ad in CommunityCtassifieds 

Local Flavor 

(38) BaqelShop 

Business/Place Name Town 

(39) Restaurant For Breakfast 

(40) Restaurant For Lunch 

(41) Restaurant For Dinner 

(42) Fine Dining Restaurant 

(43) Italian Restaurant 

(44) Indian Restaurant 

(45) Pizza Place 

(46) Thai Restaurant. 

(47) Seafood Restaurant. 

(48) Chinese Restaurant. 

(49) Sushi Restaurant  

(50) Restaurant For Takeout. 

(51) Restaurant For Steak _ 

(52) Bakery  

(53) Coffee Shop 

(54) Ice Cream Shop. 

(55) Deli  

(56) Butcher Shop, 

(57) Fish Market  

(58) Bar  

(59) Caterer. 

Regional Favorites 

(60) Hospital  

(61) Taxi/Limo Service. 

(62) Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B 

(63) Beach  

(64) Golf Course. 

(65) Museum  

(66) Place To See Theatre. 

(671 Place For Family Entertainment. 

(68) Place To Take Visitors  

(69) Summer Camp  

(70) Mall  

(7i) Department Store 

02) Discount Store  

(73) Supermarket  

(74) Car Dealership. 

(75) Electronics Store 

GUIDELINES 

.   IF 

(I) No purchase necessary One entry per person. Must be a resident of Massachusetts. Q) Us* original baMot online ballot 01 nsert only. No reproductions 

Mill be accepted (J) No ballot will be counftd without name, adorns and phone number 14) AH results ate final ft) At least 10 choices must be written >n 

for votes to be counted (6) Al contest winners drawn at random. No exchanges for paw perrntted Gam* dates will be selected by Herald Media, in- (7) 

Vtamusibeat least 18 years o* age to enw VrWim win be notirVd by ptwe or nwil (B) Any taies are the responsibility of the wnner (9)Wmersfrw 

*. *J Media. Inc.. its agents, aWlates and assigns from any and aft lability whatsoever inducing personal injury, property damage or financial loss mured 

while using the Readers Choice PrBes. (10) boh winner caves Herald Mecfca, Inc. permission to publish hrsmei name town and likeness with regard to the 

outcome of this drawing. (11) fmptoyaes of Herald Media, mc„ Trade Quotes inc and thet immediate fam*es are not ekgtte tor prizes (12) Entries become 

the pfqper-, of Herald Mecfaa. Inc. Not njpurufck for lost, late or mnckrected mail or email. Vo-d where prohibrted by law 

Mail To: Trade Quotes, ln< "Readers Choice" 

675 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 23 

Cambridqr MA 0?1.?9 
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Jiiit Communion CloLhina J^ouluii 

DESIGNER COMMUNION DRESSES 

Hundreds in stock, including half sizes 
Communion Vcil> & Headpieces 
Shoes, Nylons, Boleros, Tights 
Capes, Gloves, Sweaters, Pocketbooks 

STARTINO AT 

BOYS WHITE SUITS $59.50 
Bo\s While Shoes - Ruck Shoes 
Shins • Belts • Ties • Socks 

GIFTS: Jewelry, Bibles, 
Photo Albums, Missals, Rosaries, 
Plaques, Paper Products, Invitations   ft 

Lf- ioi.fi£.ct chilli Comkanu 

508-583-2072 
( ,>tiur oi N. Main S» Reld Saccts • Brockton • Mowta off flu, 24 

Benjamin Moore 
REGISTER 
TODAY* 

For one of the Benjamin Moore 
FAUX PAINTING CLASSES 
Featuring. Sponging   Ragging   Combing  Striping 

to be held at 10:00 AM & 1:00 PM on 
SATURDAY, February 28th at 
he Hingham Lumber Company 
* The $5.00 registration fee entitles you to a 

$7.50 merchandise credit when you attend class 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The 'Better Builders yard™ ■ Since 1947 

. naa\ '-(> Saturday /-:> 

FREE DELIVERY 
781-74«)-4200 •  888-8-IIIN(;ilAM 

NOW OPEN on ROUTE 3A in COHASSET 

MARCH MADNESS 
(MONDAY - THURSDAY - 4RM. TO CLOSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 

SPECIAL ENTREES: $11.95 
SEAFOOD STUFFED SOLE 

SHRIMP PIZZAIOLA 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 

GIAZED PORK TENDERLOIN 

All SKCM1S IVlllll Uk>KI .'I   H'lPOR \U.M\ YN,I lAflll   AM) 
POTATO \Mili l ( REAM MORI I so MINIMI IHISSPUAM) 

SI'K IAI   PRIt I   VH VAlinwIIII !\kl Oil ORIHIcmKIN Itol.mAYs 

FOR RESFRVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

781.740.8200 

THE   HINGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
H'l   I l\(ill\ <• I HI I I   I HOI   II    IAI.   HINMI \M.   HA 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT        POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

ilblue 
659 2999 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

sandwiches      pizza 

 salads       soups  

lunch specials       hot dogs 

beer       wine       coffee     soda 

desserts       snacks 

ENTER  THROUGH   MOUNT   BLUE   PIZZA 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT        POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Republicans do have a vote to cast in the March 2nd Primary! 
You will decide the future of the Republican Party. 

South Shore 
Republicans are 
asked to vote for 

JANET 

FOGARTY 
for Republican 
State Committeewoman! 

•••••••• 

Ask the people who know the candidates best, 
those who know what it takes to get Republicans 
elected, and they will tell you we need to elect 
Janet Fogarty our next State Committeewoman! 

A life-long South Shore Republican and local party activist, 
Janet is the only candidate with a plan in place to modernize our 
local party infrastructure, and the experience necessary to see it 
through to success. Janet knows that future Republican victories 
requires party building, not just throwing parties. Janet's tireless 
efforts on behalf of Republican candidates and unqualified 
dedication to Republican issues have earned her the respect of 
Republican leaders, candidates, and activists across the South Shore. 

"I want to thank Janet for her overwhelming and 
selfless support for me and the Republican Party. Janet has 
consistently been one of the top organizers and fundraisers 
in our district, and has attracted a new generation of activists 
to the Republican Party."     - Senator Bob Hedlund 

Partial List of Republican Leaders and Activists Endorsing Janet Fogarty 
Jack Agnese 
Laurie Archer 
Mike Assad 
Lynne Barnes 
Tom Barry 
Cliff Boyle 
Janice Brown 
Doug Bryan 
Leslie Bryan 
Kevin Byrne 
Christine Cadegan 
Claire Cardelle 

Stephen Certa 
Jim Claypoole 
Barbara Claypoole 
Jack Cohan 
Raymond Colella 
Constance Coleman 
Catherine Donnovan 
Patricia Donohoe 
Mark Endlock 
Dave Farrag 
Nicole Farrag 
Richard Fillon 

Edythe Ford 
Martha Gjesteby 
Janet Cray 
Peter Guild 
Carl Harris 
Roger Hill 
Leonora Jenkins 
Lee Jenkins 
Kathleen Joyce 
Ray Kasperowicz 
Cheryl Kaufman 
Joseph Liberty 

Dorothy "Dottie" 
Finnie Leach   ' 
Steve Lucitt 
Mary Ellen Maclnnis 
Steve Mannai 
Michele Mannai 
Chris McHugh 
Mary Anne McKenna 
Mike Mehrmann 
Kerry Mehrmann 
Peter Mrowka 
Amanda Mrowka 

Hon. Mary Jeanette 
Murray 
Kevin O'Donnell 
Donna O'Donnell 
George Osborne 
Nancy O'Toole 
Nathaniel Palmer 
Heather Palmer 
Dorothy Palmer 
Victor Pap 
Elisabeth "Mimi- Pap 

Elizabeth Rech 
Janice Richards 
Mark Robinson 
Ken Schwartz 
Marion Sherman 
Rich Silvia 
Marsha Silvia 
Bob Sinkiewkz 
Bill Smith 
Marjorie Smith 
David Soper 

Paul Sweeney 
Patricia Talbot 
Lloyd Thompson 
Wilette Thompson 
Grace Tuckerman 
Ron Wheatley 
Ethel Wheatley 
Richard Whippen 
Mary Whitcomb 
Kyle Wolfe 
Dr. Edward Woods 

On March 2nd let's all cast our vote for Republican strength, by electing 
Janet Fogarty our next Republican State Committeewoman! 

PAID FOR »Y THI COMMITTEE TO ELECT JANET FOGARTY 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore 
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Lords of the ring 
Cohasset's Kehoe, 
Strazzulla and 
Baroudi win state 
wrestling crowns 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELlMAH80gC.COM 

h had all ihe appeal of a Rocky 
movie. multiplied by 
(hree... really. 

Indeed. what happened 
Saturday evening on the 
wrestling mats inside Cohasset 
High was stranger than any fic- 
tion even Sylvester Stallone 
could have concocted. 

Three Cohasset wrestlers— 
Joey Kehoe. Phil Struz/ulla and 
Matt Baroudi-- all underdogs 
alter taking second place in their 
respective weight classes at the 
previous weekend's South 
Sectional meet, first bucked the 
odds by getting back to the finals 
in a much more difficult 
statewide Div, 3 field, and then 
outright defied those odds by 
winning stale championships in 
front of their home town fans— 
and. seemingly just to make it 
that much better of a story, all 
three won their slate crowns in 
dramatic down-to-the wire fash- 
ion. 

Better still (really), the wins for 
Kehoe and Str;i//ulla came over 
the same wrestlers who'd topped 

them the previous week for the 
Sectional crowns. 

So now it's on to the All-State 
championships at Salem High 
School this Saturday for coach 
Torin Sweeney and his three 
champs. The top six finishers in 
each weight class here will qual- 
ify for next week's New England 
championships in New Haven. 
Conn. 

"Unbelievable," seemed all the 
normally loquacious Sweeney 
could say moments after 
Baroudi became his third state 
champion on the wight, pulling 
out a thrilling 8-6 win with a 
takedown of Southwick's Kyle 
Davidson in overtime. 

'Can we talk about it later on 
the phone?' the beaming coach 
finally requested, as people kept 

coming over to slap him on the 
back and shake his hand. No 
problem. Clearly, a little time 
was needed to absorb all that had 
taken place. 

The evening, which is already 
being hailed from all precincts as 
the greatest in the short history of 
Cohasset High's Evie Dorr gym- 
nasium, began with junior Joey 
Kehoe taking a 9-5 decision in 
the 140-pound state champi- 
onship bout over top seed Brian 
Dietzel of Foxboro. the same 
wrestler who'd pinned him late 
in the Sectional title match a 
week earlier. 

Kehoe scored first in this 
match with a takedown, but 
Diet/el answered that with 35 
seconds left in the first period to 
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(Clockwise from right): 
Cohasset's Joe Kehoe gets on top 
of Fbxboro's Brian Dietzel to run 
out the clock In Ms state 
championship wtn. senior captain 
PM Strazzulla scores a big 
takedown on coach Torin 
Sweeney moments after capturing 
the Dfv. 3 state championship at 
145 pounds. Matt Baroudi (right) 
tries to pull Kyle Davidson's leg 
out from under him In the 
championship showdown at 215 
pounds, Cohasset coach Torin 
Sweeney celebrates one of 
Saturday evening's many 
highlights for Ms team. 

Jeckyl or Hyde? 
Which CHS icemen 
will show up for 
the postseason? 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN#C NC.COM 

So...which Cohasset High 
hockey team will show up for 
the postseason'.' 

If it's the Skippers team that 
produced a 4-2 win over peren- 
nial stale power Westwxxxl in 
the    consola- 
tion game of 
the       annual 
B o ti r n e 
Freeze out 
Tourney     on 
Friday,    local 
fans can prob-     __^__  
ably count on 
a nice long run. 

If. however, it's the team that 
fell by a 5-1 score to Stoughton 
in the Free/eout opener just 24 
hours earlier, one and done 
would seem a far likelier sce- 
nario. 

"Yeah, we've been a Jeckyl 
and Hyde type team for a lot of 
this season, and those last two 
games showed us at our worst 
and best," conceded first year 
CHS head coach Ben Virga. 
"We ended up with one of our 

State Tourney hockey 
Cohasset vs. Blue Hilts 

Saturday, 11 a.m. 
GaRo Arena, Bourne 

best efforts of the season, 
though, and it's better to go into 
the playoffs off that type of 
game. 

The Skippers will open the 
postseason at the same place 
they ended their 11-6-3 regular 
season, at Bourne's Gallo Arena, 
where they'll take on Blue Hills 
for the third time this season on 
Saturday (lime not yet 
announced). The two teams 
skated to a 4-4 tie back in late 
December, but the Skippers pre- 

vailed in go 
round number 
two a week 
ago Tuesday. 
3-2. 

While the 
confidence 
gained by that 

^~~^^^ win coupled 
with Gallo's big ice surface, 
which would seem to benefit the 
strong skating Skippers, would 
appear to give Cohasset a couple 
of noteworthy advantages, 
coach Virga insists Blue Hills is 
one of the handful of teams he 
was really hoping to avoid in the 
postseason. 

"Blue Hills is a very well 
coached team, and they play 
with a lot of discipline." said 
Virga, a former assistant coach 
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Lady Skippers roll 
South Shore Christian no match for 
CHS hoopstcrs in tourney opener 

By Lou Molinari 
CORRESPOND'NT 

The most w ins in a single sea- 
son by a Cohasset High girls 
basketball team over the last 16 
years has been siv \^ ol 
Tuesday night, al) can be added 
on to the si\ tor the Cohasset 
team. For first year Cohasset 
coach John LeVangie, he can 
now add another win to his 
career total of 314. 

The Cohasset girls brought its 
record up to 15-6 with a run- 

away  59-13  win  over  South 
Shore Christian in (he first round 
of the Div. 4 South Sectionals. 

The Skippers now move on to 
the quarterfinal round of the 
championship chace. taking on 
the winner of top seeded 
Harwich (20-0) going against 
16th seeded Cathedral (11-10) 
Thursday, Besides being unde- 
feated. Harwich is also the 
defending Div. 4 champion. 

Harwich drew a bye in the pre- 
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Eye on the prize 

It's hoped Cohasset goalie Stefan Pamell can carry 
late Into the postseason. 
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Ms hot play of 

CHS boys look to 
continue clutch 
play in postseason 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Div. 4 South sectional 
may have StVttd last night, but 
Cohasset's tournament started 
two weeks ago. 

Needing a sweep of their 
three-game homestand to get to 
It) wins to reach the postseason, 

the Skippers did just that. Last 
night's game versus Millis will 
be the first test in seeing if that 
experience pays off. as the 
Cohasset hoys face a tough chal- 
lenge if the) want to play 
beyond this weekend. 

If they deleated Millis last 
night in a game that was played 
after the Mariner went to press. 
Cohasset would next travel to 
play number-one seed and unde- 
feated West Undgewater. It they 
get by   that one. the Skippers 
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Coastal Stars Youth Hockey 
MiteCl 

The   Mite   C-l's   defeated 
Hingham 9-1 this week and the 
team played exceptionally well, 
but        forwards        Tommy 
Prendergast and Colby Comeau 
deserve credit for skating their 
best games of the season with 
both earning hat tricks.    The 
game started quickly with Colby 
getting his first goal in the first 
two minutes followed a few 
minutes later by Tommy's first. 
With the confidence of a lead, 
everyone settled into their posi- 
tions and the Team's hard work 
on passing was put to the test. 
The first line off the bench, with 
Pat Shea, Tommy Prendergast 
and Tucker Ambrose on offense, 
supported by Brodie Jackisch 
and   Brendan   O'Connell   on 
defense,      moved   the   puck 
around well and set up some 
great shots on goal.  Brodie set 
up Tommy's second goal with a 
perfectly timed and placed pass, 
and Tommy's third came off a 
quick pass from Pat Shea at a 
faceoff,  which Tommy took 
right to the net. The second line 
out.    anchored    by    Charlie 
Blackington   at   center   with 
Derek    Benson    and   Colby 
Comeau   on   wing,   worked 
smoothly with their defense. 
Jake    Burehill    and    Adam 
Benson, and also passed well. 
Two very effective passes came 
from Adam who earned two 
assists when he put the puck first 
on Charlie's suck and then on 
Colby's, and both were able to 
score.    Derek also had some 
good shots on goal and earned 
his own assist when he passed it 
in to Colby, who then scored his 
third. The last line out saw the 
most action from Hingham's 
offense   giving   Stars   goalie 
Charley Michalowski a chance 
to show his stuff.  Charley had 
several dramatic saves and was 
very sharp in goal. Good hustle 
from defensemen Brian Palmieri 
and Garret Leahy, as well as 
center Kevin Meehan. broke up 
several potential scoring bids by 
Hingham.   In addition to good 
defense, the offense worked the 
puck well, demonstating their 
passing strength with winger 
Justin Fein setting up Kevin who 
scored a nice one.    Moments 
later Winger Colin MacDonald 
had the goal of the game, which 
came from his stickhandling 
skills.   Taking the puck away 
from the Hingham defense, he 
came around behind the net and 
tucked in a backhander, just like 
the pros. The Stars stepped it up 
for this one and did a good job 
using the skills they are learning. 

MiteC3 
Congratulations to the Coastal 

Stars Mites C-3 team for win- 
ning the 2004 Cranberry Cup 
Championship. After a week of 
hard fought victories the Coastal 
Stars were well represented in 
the final game which featured 
the C-3 team versus the Stars C- 
4 team. The C-3 mites emerged 
victorious with a 4-1 win after 
three periods of hard skating and 
quality scoring opportunities by 
both   hockey   teams.      The 
Championship  came   as   the 
result of an overall team effort 
and great goaltending by Max 
Hemingway who earned MVP 
honors.   Additionally, the C-3 

mites skated to their league lead- 
ing 20th victory of the season 
with a decisive 6-1 victory over 
W/H/K. After a scoreless first 
period which featured spectacu- 
lar saves by both Stars goal- 
tender Sam Topham and the 
opposing W/H/K goaltendcr. 
center Andrew Tautkus opened 
the scoring in the second period. 
Andrew scored his first of two 
goals after receiving a pass from 
line mates Matthew Tautkus and 
Declan Leahy. Stars winger 
James Daley scored the second 
goal of the period breaking in on 
net after collecting a pass from 
fellow winger Mark 
McGoldrick and center Bryan 
Bowman. The third period start- 
ed with Andrew Tautkus scoring 
his second goal of the contest 
carrying the puck from mid ice 
and beating the W/H/K net min- 
der. Hard skating and aggres- 
sive play paid off for the forward 
line of Ryan Davis. Curtis 
Golden and Ryan Melia as con- 
stant offensive pressure led to a 
goal scored by Ryan Davis on a 
shot from between the circles. 
James Daley tallied the fifth 
Stars goal finishing on a series 
of passes from Mark 
McGoldrick and defenseman 
Garrett Leahy. Winger Curtis 
Golden concluded the Stars 
scoring with an exciting break- 
away from his own blue line 
beating the goaltender to the 
stick side. The Stars defense- 
men led by Jeffrey Powers. 
Garrett Leahy. Jake Demon. 
Max Hemingway and Hugh 
Healey controlled the play in 
their own zone as well as the 
center ice area. A late flurry of 
quality shots by W/H/K was 
turned aside by Sam Topham in 
net to preserve the 6-1 Stars vic- 
tory. 

Squirt C2 
The Stars Squirt C2 team got 

back on the winning track 
Sunday with an impressive 3-1 
win over Hingham. Bouncing 
back nicely from a tough loss to 
Needham 3 the week before. 
The Stars took the ice with a 
purpose and began taking the 
play to Hingham right from the 
opening face-off. Kevin 
Friedland got things going in the 
first period with a nice one timer 
from the slot off a Charlie 
Coffman pass from behind the 
Hingham net. Hingham tix>k a 
costly tripping penalty two min- 
utes later when they couldn't 
keep up with the hustling 
Andrew Fontaine. Andrew con- 
verted the power play goal one 
minute into the penalty with 
Brian Craig and Pat Shay get- 
ting assists on the play. This line 
would continue with great pass- 
ing and unselfish play the rest of 
the game just missing on several 
scoring chances. Kevin Quinn 
continued his strong play in net 
turning aside Hingham's early 
chances. The Defense of Ed 
Tobin, Dan Leblanc, Gerard 
Tiemey and Jack Nelson really 
did a great job keeping the 
Hingham offense off balance 
through out the game, breaking 
up several odd man rushes. 
Hingham made things interest- 
ing when they scored late in the 
second period to make it 2-1. 
After the goal the stars forwards 
really   picked   up  their  fore 

checking with Ryan Ber.one and 
Mattie Sullivan creating all 
kinds of havoc in the Hingham 
end of the ice. This set up sever- 
al scoring chances but 
Hingham's goalie came up big. 
Jack Nelson ended the suspense 
early in the third period when he 
buried a pass from Kevin 
Friedland. scoring from just 
inside Hingham's blue line. The 
Stars completely shutdown 
Hingham's offense the rest of the 
way with solid defense and great 
back checking. The action really 
got wild when Hingham pulled 
their goalie with a little less than 
2 minutes to go. Even though 
they had the extra skater 
Hingham could not get the puck 
out of their end with several 
stars players just missing the 
open net or the Hingham 
defensemen making big saves. 
Overall another great effort by 
Stars. 

Squirt C3 
Playing with a school break 

skeleton crew, the Squirt C3 
hustled their way to a 4-2 win 
against Duxbury on Saturday. 
Despite many early scoring 
opportunities the Stars were 
stymied in the 1st period by a 
determined Duxbury netminder. 
After giving up the early lead at 
the end of the period, the Stars 
regrouped and turned up the 
pressure to begin the second. As 
has been the case so often this 
year. Mike Mascuilli opened the 
scoring for the Stars when he 
picked up a Ryan Foohey pass 
behind the Duxbury defenders, 
skated in unmolested and fired 
the puck just inside the left post. 
Just minutes later Sam Labo 
picked up another F(x>hey clear- 
ing pass up the right boards and 
fired a wrist shot from the right 
slot that caromed up into the left 
top comer off the goalies stick. 
After going down 2-1. Duxbury 
began to press hard for scoring 
opportunities. Goalie Alec Hurd 
robbed Duxbury of at least two 
goals with his glove, both times 
snaring laser-like wrist shots out 
of nowhere. Defensemen Mike 
Timcoe and Mike Foley also 
frustrated many Duxbury scor- 
ing chances, successfully 
thwarting numerous Duxbury 
breakouts. Forward Nick Craig 
also contributed to the defensive 
effort, catching the Duxbury 
puckhandler on a breakaway 
from behind and taking the puck 
into the corner with a heads up 
slide. The Stars continued their 
scoring ways to begin the 3rd 
period when Vinny Calorio fed 
Ally Ryan with a beauty of a 
pass. Ryan skated in uncontest- 
ed and fired the puck by the 
Duxbury goalie's outstretched 
pads. Moments later Sam Labo 
scooped up the loose puck 
behind the Duxbury net and fed 
the puck to Mike Masciulli for a 
one-timer that was rejected with 
a beautiful kick save. Left 
winger Justin Henriksen 
swooped in and lifted the loosed 
puck high over the stretched out 
goalie for the Stars fourth and 
final goal. Duxbury scored 
again with seconds remaining 
and the outcome already decid- 
ed. The Squirts C3 record now 
stands at 13-4. Way to go Stars. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

Sports email: MSpellman@cnc.com 
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Chasset High boys coach Ron Ford goes over strategy during a timeout at recent South Shore League 
showdown wttti AUngton. 

Eye on the prize 
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would face a long road trip to 
either Provincetown or 
Nantucket. depending on who 
wins a first round game between 
those two Lighthouse division 
rivals. 

Such is the life if you're a 
number-16 seed. But head 
coach Ron Ford wasn't worried 
about any of that Wednesday 
morning. 

"Millis is all I'm worried 
about right now." he said. 

Millis comes from the Tri- 
Valley League, a tough group of 
teams that placed six schools in 
the Div. 3 South sectional. 
Millis got in to the tournament 
with an S-12 record that is prob- 
ably not indicative of the caliber 
of team they are. 

"They played in a good 
league. They're a legitimate 

tournament team." Ford said. "I 
expect them to come out and try 
and be physical with us. 
They've got some size. We just 
have to come out and play with 
the same focus and intensity that 
we did our last three games." 

Conventional wisdom would 
have it that Ford's last point 
may be tough to accomplish. 
Cohasset has not played a game 
since Feb. 12. when a 50-41 win 
over Mashpee clinched a tour- 
nament berth. One might expect 
a team to be rusty and sluggish 
coming off such a long break. 

That will probably not be the 
case, however, with the 
Skippers. In fact, the two-week 
layoff is exactly what the doctor 
ordered, pun intended. It has 
given the team some time to 
heal their various injuries. 

Senior Chris Bilodeau was 

Splash into the 
Summer of 2004 

We would like to extend an 
invitation for applicants! 
Cohasset Swim Center is 
accepting applications for 
Lifeguards for the 2004 summer 
season. All applicants must be 
16 years of age and hold current 
LifeguaruVCPR/First Aid certifi- 
cations. Letters of interest 
should be sent to Ann: Darleen 
Koetsch, Cohasset Swim 
Center. P.O. Box 132. Cohasset. 
MA 02025 or e-mail cohas- 
setswimcenterCfl'comcast.nei. 
Anyone interested in employ- 
ment and enrolled or planning to 
enroll in a Lifeguard and/or WS1 
are encouraged to apply. 
Employment will depend on 
successful completion of the 
course. 
Coastal Stars Youth 
Hockey signups 

The Coastal Stars Youth 
Hockey organization will be 
registering players from 
Marshfield and Cohasset for the 
2004/2005 season on the fol- 
lowing two dates: 

Saturday. March 6th-St. 
Christines Parish Lower Hall, 
Marshfield from 
12:00pm-4:00pm. 

Saturday. March 13th-St. 
Anthony's Parish Center. 
Cohasset from 12:00 pm - 4:00 
pm. 

The 2004/2<X)5 Fee will be 
$625 if paid in full at registra- 

A great rate on a CD. 
Guaranteed. 

l2.50Tr 
No. you're not seeing things Our CD rate really 
is that good. Take a look at it again if you want to 
make sure But be quick about it, because a rate like 
this won't stick around tor long. To take advantage of 
this offer stop by your local Rockland Trust branch or 
call 800-222-2299 for additional information. 

Rockland Trust 
800-222-2299    www.rocklandtrust.com 
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DEADLINE IS MARCH 3, 2004 

playing on two bad ankles the 
last week of the season, but 
Ford says his leading scorer has 
staned to regain some of his 
explosiveness over the last sev- 
eral days. Point guard John 
Andrade has been battling a 
sore ankle all year, and center 
Sean Connolly also was a regu- 
lar in the trainer's rtxim after 
games. 

"We needed (the break), we 
were so drained from where we 
were," Ford said. 

Rest assured, the Skippers will 
be ready for postseason action. 
They know how they close they 
were to not making it at all. 

"We've already played three 
tournament games." Ford said. 
"The fact that we've played 
those games in that situation can 
only help us." 

SPORTS NOTES 
tion. Parents should have 
child's hockey shirt si/e and 
desired shirt number. 
Registration for any new players 
that are 8 years old and younger 
will be announced at a future 
date. For more information see 
www.coasialsiars.can. 
CYBSA signups for 
players/coaches 
through March 6 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball Association will 
hold its annual registration for 
the upcoming baseball and soft- 
ball season from now through 
March 6. 2004. 
Parents/guardians have two 
options for registration: CYBSA 
will hold a registration on 
Saturday, March 6. 2004. from 
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.. outside 
both the Osgood and High 
School gymnasiums. 

In the alternative, 
parents/guardians may register 
children by mail, provided that 
mailed registrations are post- 
marked no later than March 6, 
2004. Registration forms are 
available by contacting Nancy 
Froio on (781) 383-1897. 
Fomis will be available via e- 
mail. Registrations that are 
received or postmarked after 
March 6. 2004 will be subject to 
a per player $25 late registration 
fee. Your cooperation in regis- 
tering players in a timely man- 
ner is greatly appreciated, as it 
allows the CYBSA to establish 
rosters and order uniforms so 

that we are ready for opening 
day. 

This registration is lor boys 
and girls aged 5 to 12 as of July 
31,2004. 

A copy of the child's birth cer- 
tificate must accompany a new 
player's registration forms. 

The registration fee for boys 
and girls participating in the 
major league baseball (ages 10 
to 12) and softball divisions 
(ages II and 12) will be $100. 
The registration fee for boys and 
girls participating in the minor 
league divisions for baseball 
(ages 7-11) and softball (ages 7- 
10) divisions will be $85. The 
registration fee for the farm 
league instructional division 
(ages 5-6) will be $65. Please 
be advised that children 
assigned to 

Major League teams are still 
required to register. 

In addition, due to recent the 
child protection program insti- 
tuted by Little League govern- 
ing organization, all adults inter- 
ested in coaching, managing or 
volunteering in any way. are 
required to register at this same 
time andsupply a photocopy of a 
government issued identifica- 
tion. Individuals not complying 
with this requirement will not be 
allowed to participate in the 
CYBSA program. 

Questions regarding either 
player or coach registration may 
be directed to Liam O'Connell 
on (781) 383-9538 or Nancy 
Froio on (781 (-383-1897.      . 
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So where can a girl, 

find the PERFECT   ■ 

ANTIQUE CHAIR, 

a LOW MILEAGE 

BEETLE, and a HIR 

HANDSOME GUY who 

truly appreciates 

a classic? 

/ERS ARE ALL 

RIGHT HERE IN 
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS : xmiPioROu" 

To become a member of 
Introductions and meet that guy 

call 1-877-264-2499 
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PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Matt Baroudl (bottom) gets caught in a headlock by South wick'& Kyle Davidson late In 
regulation of Saturday's state championship match, but the junior battled back In overtime to win the 
state championship for the 215 pound weight class. 

Lords of the ring 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

•send ii into the second fame lied at 
.2-2. 

Diet/el started on the bottom in 
the second and pulled oil a quick 
escape to take his first lead. Kehoe 
answered with a nice takedown, 
getting behind the Foxhom 
wrestler and then hopping onto his 
back piggyback style and wrap- 
ping both his legs artHind Diet/el 
to gel him over—a trademark 
move for Kehoe which he utilized 
very effectively ill this match to 
stall and tire out his higher ranked 
rival. 

However, a quick reversal by 
Diet/el inside the final M) seconds 
sent him into the third period with 
a 54 edge. 

. A quick takedown put Kehoe 
beck in front, 6-5. anJ IK- picked 
up another point a few moments 
later when Diet/el was penalized 
for stalling, 

With Diet/el battling desperately 
for a takedown in the waning 
moments. Kehoe was able to 
counter that aggressiveness and 
spin Diet/el over for another two 
point takedown. Then came the 
image that has been left lingering 
Strongest Of all in this typist's 
mind: Kehoe pushing down with 
all his might m keep Diet/el's 
civs! and lace • es ■>■' into the mat 
as he stared ir atthe. u to count 
dbwr he final second fix.' sle- 
hh' ii th II erupted a er the 
I-./, r \ .is als i something t<- 
Be) . as Kehoe flew into ine 
arms of coach Sweene) and w;.. 

'-Swarmed by his teammates und 
friends. 

The emotion in Kehoe was still 
visceral a half hour alter that win. 
as he told the stay of how his 

'recently deceased grandfather— 
Joseph F. Kehoe, the man who 
iliore or less raised  him— had 
shared his grandson's dream of 
capturing a state championship. 

"ITiis is for him." said Joey qui- 
etly. "I said before this season start- 
ed that I wanted to win a suite 
championship for my grandfather, 
and now that I've done it. it just 
feels unbelievable.'' 

Stepping on to the mat even as 
Kehoe and friends were still wild- 
ly celebrating was Cohasset senior 
cuptain Phil Stnu/ulla. Across 
from him was the wrestler who'd 
bested him in overtime for tlie 
South Sectional crown a week ear- 
lier: Foxbom's Nick Avery. 

Avery c;ime closest to scoring in 
the first period, hut Strazzula bare- 
ly rolled out of a fall that could 
have very easily been scored a 
takedown, Avery finally got on the 
hoard in this defensive showdown 
with an escape early in the second. 
With both wrestlers grappling 
from the mat late in that period. 
StrazzuUa was somehow able to 
break free from a clinch and roll 
over on to Avery to score two 
points for a takedown. 

That would be all the scoring this 
match would see. The thiid period 
featured an increasingly desperate 
Avery trying to get Strazzufia oil 
his feet, but none of his kick-outs 
or wrap attempts worked. In fact, 
Kehoe came the closest to scoring 
in the third, but Avery twice bailed 
himself out by rolling out of 
bounds. 

"Boy, he was tough." said 
Sir,i//ul la of Avery moments alter 
the match. "The key was I was 
able to hold him off without mak- 
ing it kxik loo much like I was 
stalimg You can't make any mis- 

takes against him." 
'. He then added: 'To be honest. I 
3»n't even remember a lot of what 
."happened in thai match right now." 
; Tough lo believe, but this only 
■jel the stage for Uie real drama of 
• Ibe evening. 
•^Baroudi was hoping to gain the 
•fjiiiK' kind of revenge his team- 
mates had in the finals. However. 

Mansfield's Tom Crceden. the 
wrestler who'd lopped him in dou- 

ble OT the week before, lost in the 
semifinals to Southwick's Kyle 
Davidson. 

Baroudi conceded laler that this 
disappointment was perhaps a fac- 
tor in what he considered a sub-par 
performance versus Davidson in 
the championship bout. 

Baroudi scored first with a quick 
takedown, but Davidson wriggled 
five for escapes at the end of the 
first and second periods to send llie 
match into the third tied at 2-2. 

Baroudi chose bottom to sum the 
third and scored one point for an 
escape and picked up another one 
a moment later when Davidson 
was fouled for stalling. 

Davidson tied it right kick up 
again w it MO seconds lo go in reg- 
ulation, as the headlock move he'd 
been trying lo slap all match on 
Baroudi finally worked and he 
pulled the Cohasset wrestler to the 
ground for a two-point takedown. 
With the crowd in a frenzy, 
Baroudi found a way to wriggle 
free and flip over onto Davidson 
for a reversal and a 6-4 lead. 

The gritty Davidson was fat 
from ik me. however, as he escaped 
that IK M fi .. point, and then 
pulled of) anolhei escape in the 
final second-, as a re can saw him 
start ftom bottom ind h ff 
pulled live f'nim '!ar nd '^ 
buzzer to tie it at 6-6 a. '■•■ in it to 
overtime. 

Baroudi     figured     Davidson 
i t'ld go for the headlock again in 

time, and this time he was 
iking on it Baroudi ducked 

i ' lu OK' expected high lunge of 
i idson 2() seconds into OT, 
slipped behind him in one motion 
as lie stuck his foot out for the nip 
and then used his opponent's fbr- 
ward momentum lo take trim over 
with a belly flop onto him. ending 
tlie match with a two-point take- 
down. 

"I was ready for that move this 
time," confirmed a jubilant 
Bai >udi moments later. "I should 
ni have fallen for it the first time. I 
didn't feel I wrestled m\ best, 
though, so I'm probably a little 
lucky to have won." 

The Imst Skippers wound up 
taking filth in rite statewide field 
with S4 points, with 54 of tlie 
slate'-. 58 Div 3 teams represented 
at the meet 

Quabbin, a bigger school than 
Cohasset that has no winter hock- 
ey program, won with 192.5 
points, followed by Foxboro 
(150.5:. Mansfield (105) and 
Burlington (98). 

Finishing behind South Shore 
League champion Cohasset again 
were league rivals Carver (sixth. 
69 points) and Roekland (8th. 60 
points). 

To have even one wrestler win 
a state championship is fantastic, 
but I can't even describe what it 
feels like to have three do it," said 
Sweeney, a few days removed 
from the hysteria. "Everything has 
to go your way for that to happen. 
You have to be healthy, get the 
right draws, and even still you 
can't predict what's going to hap- 
pen most of the time because, at 
this level, it just takes one mistake 
and it could be all over for your 
wrestler." 

Also delivering points for 
Cohasset was plucky freshman 
Ryan McLellan, who took sev- 
entli/eight place points at 103 
pounds. Wins were also record by 
CHS juniors Kevin Dinsmore 
(125) and Jonathan I.ittauer (1.10). 
Junior Malt Casey (160 pounds) 
ami senior Jake Berger (heavy- 
weight) also qualified to wrestle in 
the hometown State meet, which 
turned into a huge bixin for the 
school and town. Cohasset oiga- 
i IN were initially concerned 
o r whether or not they could 
handle the scope of the event, but 
they wound up pleasantly sur- 
prised by the way things went off, 
according lo Sweeney. 

"Originally, we proposed to hold 
the Sectional meet, but the people 
with the state came back and said 
they thought we had the facilities 
to host the State Meet," reported 
Sweeney. "I guess they knew what 
they were talking about. Of course, 
we had a lot of people who ivallv 
stepped up and helped us pull this 
off." 

faking the night's festivities to 
yet another level. Sweeney was 
honored by his peers with the 
awarding of a plaque commerno- 
rating his 200th career coaching 
victory, notched earlier this season. 
The presentee then turned presen- 
ter, as Sweeney honored the Baial 
family of Cohasset for its selection 
to the Mass. Wrestling Hall of 
Fame. The commemorative 
plaque was presented by Sweeney 
to Bill and Pal Baird. whose four 
sons—Bill. Jr. (class of '91 >. Dim 
('93), Mike ('99) and Tim ('02)-- 
were all standout wresders for 
Sweeney coached teams, 

"I don't think I could have writ- 
ten a much better script th;m this 
oiK"." Sweeney concluded 

BOCK A BOOK 
BARGAINS AND BESTSELLERS 

1 DIET BOOK 
IN THE COUNTRY 

WHILE SUPPUESIAST! 
MILLIONS SOLD 
AT PUBLISHERS 
PRICE OF S24.95 

Experience 
the Spectacular 
Harlem Globetrotters Event! 

Sat, March 27*12 pm 
Sun., March 28•1pm 

OReetCenter 
Tickets on sate now at the HeefCenter 
Box Office, it tkketiraster outlets, 

on-line at www.0cAetmaster.com 
or call {617} 931-2000 

FasoedagracaesfiO-ial (617)624-1805 

ON *s ICE 
IODUCID   ■» ITU IAIN Ml NT 

prwianra 

~£>?SrtE^ • PIXAR 

PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset senior captain Phil StrazzuUa (left) wraps up Foxboro s Nick 
Avery's with Ms legs and arms on Ms way to a dramatic 2-1 win for 
the state championship. 

HOLD ON.. THEY'RE COMING! 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

MAR. 10-14 
C£MT*4M 

WNWcmtmnicfiniri com 

Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun. 

MAR. 10 MAR. 11 MAR. 12 MAR. 13 
1100 AM 
3:00 PM 

MAR. 14 

1 00 PM 
7 00 PM 7 00 PM 7 0OPM 7 00 PM 5 00 PM 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call 

(617) 931-2000 or (617) 228-6000 
For Information call (508) 755 6800  • Groups (508) 755-6800 exl. 2125 

TICKET PRICES: $35 VIP - $25 - $15 

\tttn 
' ' »imiMi»ttn»»»i»mi 

• >'    '* Potato HMdCHMU'u I'M.   All ngtils lewved StnKyftDouClonesInductne* 
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HUH! 
©4eu> 

March 13-21, 2004 • Bayside Expo Center. Boston 

New England's largest Flower Show features 5 acres of 
landscaped gardens, vendors, lectures & amateur competitions. 

Advance tickets are available at area Borders, select garden centers and nurseries, 
by calling 866-468-7619 or online at www.masshort.org. 

Show Hours: 

Saturdays 
Sundays 
Mon-Fri 

10 am-9:30 pm 
10am- 5:30 pm 
10 am-9:30 pm 

Advance Tickets: 

Adults       $20 weekend 
Senior Discount (65+) 
Children (4 -12) 
Children under 4 

$16 weekday 
$14 weekday 
$7 
Free 

Official 
Sponsors BORDERS.  IfcjrUailliirp   «f£ m*K| 

@ 
Produced by 

Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society 

,R 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS COUNSELING 

color renderings, interior and exterior, 
standard with every plan 

[DUXBOROUGH 
|Q  E  S  I  C  NS 

781-934-7265 

Tired of Arguing? 
COUPLES COUNSELING 

South Shore Family Health 
Collaborative, LLC 

1495 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 

FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS • CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

To ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL PAUL AT 781-433-7946 

LAST CHANCE TO VOTE 

2004 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Vote Today! 
Deadline for entries is March 3, 2004, 

Don't forget to vote. 

■■COMMUNITY 
H NEWSPAPER 
S|'COMPANY 
■'.   Htuld   Mvdia  Company 

Vote for the best in town 

and the best around! 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Senior captain Mfke Davtne (#9) continues to be a force at both ends of the Ice for the CHS Icemen. 

Jeckyl or Hyde? 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

at Milton and B.C. High. "We 
need to avoid mistakes because 
Blue Hills knows how to capital 
ize on those. "That's their game." 

It won't get any easier should the 
seventh seeded Skippers get past 
the 10th seeded Warriors (10-7-3). 
as second seeded Bourne (17-3-2) 
awaits on Tuesday (time not yet 
announced) right back on Gallo 
ice. 

"Bourne was the other learn I 
was really hoping to avoid in the 
tourney," confessed Virga. 
"They've been as good as any Div. 
3 team in the state the last few 
years. Getting them anywhere is 
tough, but getting them on their 
home ice is all the tougher." 

Should the Skippers get to that 
point, Virga noted he'd probably 
look to play a Blue Hills style of 
game—i.e., holding the third for- 
ward back to protect against 
quick-hitting counter attacks. 

"But I'm not even thinking 
about that game yet, and neither 
should any one of our players," 
stated the rookie head coach. "We 
can stan thinking about Bourne if 
we're still alive after Saturday." 

To go anywhere, Virga believes 
his players need to employ the 
same brand of physical play they 
did in Friday's win over 
Westwood—an effort that was led 
by captains Ted Straughn and 
Mike Devine and junior defense- 
man Tim Pilczak. 

"I think we had the Westwood 
kids really thinking twice about 
going into the comers in the sec- 
ond and third period, and that was 
the key to our success," said Virga. 
"That's the style you need to bring 
to the tourney because everyone is 
going to he totting to play a little 
more physical, and a littie more 
charge up." 

Wcstwood's unwillingness to 
match Cohasset's physical play 
was clearly evidenced by the fact it 
had just six shots on goal com- 
bined for the second and third peri- 
od, this alter it fired 13 on Skippers 
goaltcnder Stefan Pamell in the 
first period, including the only two 
that got by him. 

Those Westwood goals were the 
only points put on the board in the 
first period. 

However. Skippers captain 
Mike Devine broke the ice and cut 
that lead in half a few minutes after 
the break, finishing on the power 
play off a nice pass from team 
leading scorer Rob Carpenter. 

Red hot sophomore Matt 
O'Connell knotted the game up at 
2-2 late in the second with a nifty 
unassisted effort. 

Junior tri-captain Ted Straughn 
added to his team best goal and 
gamewinning goals totals in the 
third, with Carpenter again notch- 
ing a power play assist. 

Junior Joe Durkin added a late 
insurance goal, senior Mike 
Rasmussen assisting to join his fel- 

low tri-captains on the score sheet. 
One did not have to be at the 

game to discern the dramatic 
swing this game took between the 
first and second periods. After 
being out-shot 13-7 in the opening 
frame, the Skippers held the 
Wolverine to just three shots 
apiece in the next two frames 
while firing oft' a combined 22 of 
their own. 

"I think the kids got mad." 
ottered Virga when asked for an 
explanation. "We'd played a bad 
game the night before, and then 
we didn't play a great first period. 
We played two of our best periods 
of the year after that, though." 

Now if only the coach can find a 
way to get his players good and 
riled before they get off the bus 
Saturday. 

Virga juggled his lines for the 
Freezeout Tourney, dying to keep 
O'Connell hot by flip-flopping 
him with Durkin to move along- 
side team leading scorers 
Carpenter and Straughn. 

The physical and hard-working 
Durkin is now skating a wing with 
the equally hard-working 
Rasmussen and Bouchard.       J[ 

Of course, the four man defefr 
sive rotation of Devine, Pilczak, 
Brandon Smith and Crandqo 
Leahy (all of whom were heavily 
praised by Virga after the 
Westwood win) continues to be 
untouchable. 

Lady Skippers roll 
* 

*•>' 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

liminary round, while Cathedral 
defeated Blue Hills. 45-35, in its 
preliminary round game. 

The winner of Harwich- 
Cathedral will meet the Lady 
Skippers on Saturday at 1 p.m. 
Should the unthinkable—-16th 
seeded Cathedral (11-10) topping 
Harwich—happen, the Skippers 
would host the game. If the 
expected happens, however, the 
Cohasset girls will be making a 
long bus trip to the Cape. 

As for the Tuesday night win, 
the Skippers took the lead right 
from the opening shot and never 
looked back, running up a 27-0 
lead before an opposing point was 
finally recorded. 

'It was a one-sided start," noted 
Cohasset coach Le Vangie. "South 
Shore missed a number of shots at 
the start while Cohasset scorers 
were right on target The big lead 
put Cohasset in control and 

enabled the Skippers to dominate 
the game." 

Cohasset's first tourney visit in 
16 yeais was obviously a spectac- 
ular opener, led by Casey 
Anderson with 16 points. Casey, 
the South Shore's leading scorer, 
has averaged 16 points a game 
over the 21 games this season. 

The leading scorer now has a 
total of 340 points for the season. 

Other top scorers for Cohasset 
were Ashley Faber. Jen Buckley 
and Chelsea Grossman, all with 
eight points apiece. 

'It was a very exciting game for 
the kids." declared the coach. "We 
had 11 of our 14 players score in 
the game." 

The coach added: "This has cer- 
tainly been an exciting season for 
the kids and myself. Tuesday's 
win was just outstanding. 1 just 
can't say enough about the play of 
the kids on this team. They are 
among the best I have seen." 

The coach has seen a lot of b&j 
ketball in his time, having coachM 
for 38 yeais. Along the way he has 
coached at Boston College High 
and Westwood High. 

Harwich, Saturday night's prob- 
able opponent has been a major 
problem for the Skippers this year, 
having beaten Cohasset twice in 
South Shore League play, once by 
a big margin, and just 12 points the 
second time out. 

"Our kids looked pretty good 
against Harwich in the second 
game," ottered Levangie. "They 
showed a big improvement and 
we are looking for even more 
improvement Thursday." 

Cohasset entered the tourney 
.seeded eight out of the 22 teams in 
Division 4. Harwich won the SSL 
with a 12-0 record, followed by 
Carver and Abington tied for sec- 
ond at 8-4, Cohasset at 7-5, 
Norwell 5-7, Hull 2-10 and 
MashpeeO-12. 

FILE PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON | 

Cohasset senior captain Jen Buckley scored eight points In the 59-13 blowout of South Shore Christian 
Academy, on Tuesday naght. to move the Lady Skippers to the second round of the state tourney. 
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Splashdown 
Scit-Coh 

rswimmers wrap 
tip regular season 

By Becky Keys 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

•The Scituate-Cohassct Swim 
pm finished off their season 

'with two dual meets versus 
-fcliddleboro High School and 
the North Attleboro Red 
Rocketeers. 

_.The Sci-Cohs may not win 
•Ijieir meets, but what shines 
through is their team spirit. 
TFhese   dedicated   swimmers 
imake the practices and make 
She meets despite their lack of 
victories. One of the truly ded- 
icated swimmers is CHS senior 
uiptain Delia Regan. 

Fourth year Coach Jami 
Kearney says: "Delia has been a 
pleasure to coach from her 
freshman year through her 
senior year. She has really 
developed into an accomplished 
swimmer." 

. i Another swimmer who had an 
outstanding season was SHS 
sophomore Jenny Driscoll. 
Driscoll was a vital link in both 
the 2(H) medley relay and the 
200 freestyle relay teams, and 
was a clutch swimmer when it 
came to her individual events. 
>Look for next week's article 

for a wrap-up with the Bay 
Colony Conference 
Championship meet and the 
Oirls Central-South Sectional 
meet. 

MIDDI I KORO 
Girls 2(X) yard Medley Relay- 

2n" Place Jenn Ntxman, Jenny 
Driscoll. Li/ Tierney. Becky 
Keys; 4lh Place Sarah 
Thibeault. Kerry Sorensen. 
Sheelah Scott. Lindsay Ralston 

Girls 2(H) y;ird Freestyle- |sl 

Place Maura Whalen, 2™' Place 
Alyssa Rogers. 5th Place 
Roxanne Tehrania 

Girls  200   yard   Individual 
Medley-     2nd     Place    Liz 
Tierney. 4th Place Sheelah Scott 

Girls 50 yard Freestvle- 2nd 

Place Jenny Driscoll. 3rd Place 
Delia Regan, 6th Place Kerry 
Sorensen 

Girls I meter diving- lsl Place 
Becky Keys 

Girls 100 yard Freestyle- 2nd 

Place Jenny Driscoll. 3™ Place 
Becky Keys. 5th Place Delia 
Regan 

Girls 500 yard Freestyle- Ist 

Place Maura Whalen. 2rfd Place 
Sheelah Scott. 5,h Place Sarah 
Thibeault 

Girls 200 yard Freestyle 
Relay- Ist Place Delia Regan, 
Jenny Driscoll Becky Keys, 
U/ Tierney; 3rd Place Kerry 
Sorensen. Lindsay Ralston, 
Alyssa Rogers, Roxanne 
Tehrania 

Girls 100 yard Backstroke- 
2nd Place Alissa Jones, 4"1 

Place Jenn Noonan, 5"* Place 
Sarah Thibeault 

Girls 100 yard Breaststroke- 
2nd Place Liz Tierney, 3rd Place 
Kerry Sorensen 

Girls 400 yard Freestyle 
Relay- 2nd Place Maura 
Whalen, Delia Regan, Alyssa 
Rogers. Jenn Noonan; 3rd Place 
Alissa Jones. Sheelah Scott. 
Roxanne Tehrania, Lindsay 
Ralston 

NORTH ATTLEBORO 
Girls 2(X) yard Freestyle- 3rd 

Place Sheelah Scott 
Boys 200 yard Freestyle- 3rd 

Place Bill Grace 
Girls 50 yard Freestyte- 2nd 

Place Sarah Thibeault, 4th Place 
Jess Beck 

Girls 100 yard Butterfly- 3rd 

Place Sheelah Scott, 4th Place 
Roxanne Tehrania 

Girls 100 yard Freestyle- 3rd 

Place Alissa Jones 
Boys 100 yard Freestyle- 3rd 

Place Bill Grace 
Girls 200 yard Freestyle 

Relay- 3rd Place Lindsay 
Ralston, Sarah Thibeault. Alissa 
Jones. Sheelah Scott 

Girls 100 yard Backstroke- 
Is' Place Sheelah Scon. 2nd 

Place Jess Beck 
Girls 100 yard Breaststroke- 

|St p|ace Roxanne Tehrania, 
2nd Place Alissa Jones 

Subscribe to the Mariner 

by 

SPECIAL EVENT 
SEWING MACHINE SALE 

Kmart 
® SINGER 

HEAVY DUTY SCHOOL MODEL 
SEW & SERGE SEWING MACHINES 

We purchased large quantities of 2003 school 
model sewing machines. 

These machines remain UNSOLD! 
THEY MUST BE SOLD NOW! 

These special heavy-duty machines are built for 
years of extended service. All machines 

are new in factory sealed cartons. 

25-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY INCLUDED. 
WHAT IS A SEW & SERGE SEWING MACHINE??? 

FIRST, IT IS A SOPHISTICATED SEWING MACHINE... 
That does Buttonholes (any size), Invisible Blind 
Hems, Monograms, Double-Seams, Zippers, Sews on 
Buttons, Darning, Applique, Leather, Zig Zag, Basting, 
Pin Tucking, Quilting and much more. Just Turn The 
Dial To Sew Magic! 

SECOND, IT HAS A PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH... 
This allows you to sew the seam and serge the edge of 
the material in one operation. With an optional cutter you 
can trim the excess material. 

THIRD, IT IS DESIGNED TO SEW ALL FABRICS... 
Without pressure adjustments, such as Levi's, 
Canvas, Upholstery, Nylon, Stretch Materials, Silk, 
Percale, Organdy and 

THEY EVEN SEW LEATHER!!!! 

ALL SALES ARE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL IN ONE MACHINE! 
EASY TO USE. 

TRAINED DEMONSTRATORS ON DUTY 
kAi.    YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD   - ^L* 

S$198.88S 
TPfr        ^fv 
ONE DAY ONLY! 12noon-4pm 
Sale held at these Kmarts 

SUNDAY FEB. 29th 
350 Grossman Dr., Braintree. MA 

180 Main St., Saugus. MA. 
For your convenience we accept caeh.checka. And ill ma|or crtdK carts. 

Sponiored by The Sewing Department Cenle' »rt»r Sele Support: 1-aM-968-9722 
SINGER ll • regjltered trademark ol me SINGER Company Limned 

SPORTS NOTES 
CHS spirit 
items for sale 

Cohasset High Spirit items are 
for sale right now through the 
high school. Blankets are $50, 
flags $45 and beach towels $20. 
Purchases can be made through 
Athletic Director Ron Ford 
(781-383-6103). CHS is in ses- 
sion until Dec. 23. 

Boston Bruins Alums 
vs. Coastal Stars 
coaches 

The Boston Bruins Alumni 
Team will be playing the 
Coastal Stars Youth Hockey 
Coaches at Hobomock Arena in 
Pembroke on Sunday March 
14th at 3:15 p.m. The Proceeds 
from the benefit game will go to 
support the Ace Bailey 
Children's Fund and Coastal 
Stars Youth Hockey. The Ace 
Bailey Children's Fund was 
established in memory of for- 
mer Bruin Garnet "Ace" Bailey, 
who was aboard United flight 
175 on 09/11/01. The proceeds 
raised by the fund go directly to 
improve the hospital environ- 
ment for sick patients at The 
Floating Hospital for Children. 
A limited number of tickets will 
be available in advance and the 
day of the game. Ticket prices 
are $8 for adults and $5 for chil- 
dren. Please contact Bill 
Quackenbush at 781-319-1929 
for tickets. There will be Bruins 
merchandise, photo opportuni- 
ties and even more excitement 
on the ice. 

'The Ace Bailey Children's 
Fund was established in memo- 
ry of fanner Bruin Garnet 
"Ace" Bailey, wlio was ahoanj 
United flight 175 on 09/1 IA)I. 
The pniceeds raised by the fund 
go directly to improve the hospi- 
tal environment for sick patients 
at The Floating Hospital for 
Children.' 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse looking 
for coaches 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
looking for volunteer assistant 
coaches at all levels for its 
spring season, with a particular 
emphasis on finding coaches for 
its girls teams. 

Cohasset currently expects to 
field at least 10 teams this 
spring, although the growth in 
the number of participants could 
push that number even higher, 
provided there is adequate 
coaching available to protect 
and develop the youngsters 
involved. 

In all. Cohasset will field boys 
teams at the 14 & Under (7th 
and 8th grade). 12 & Under (5th 
& 6th grade) and 10 & Under 
(3rd and 4th grade) levels, and 
girls teams at the 14-U and 12-U 

levels, plus a weekly clinic for 
girls players in grades 3 and 4. 

The shortage of coaches is 
particularly acute for girls, 
where the current coaching 
staffs are so limited that roster 
sizes may be kept particularly 
small unless more coaches vol- 
unteer. 

In the younger boys' age 
groups, more coaching volun- 
teers could enable the program 
to add additional teams, keeping 
roster sizes smaller and more 
manageable, resulting in a better 
experience for all kids involved. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse cur- 
rently has head coaches at all 
age levels, but with the probabil- 
ity of more than 300 children 
spread throughout the program 
this year, increasing the size of 
coaching staffs is essential for 
player development. 

Through its nine-year history, 
the foundation of the Cohasset 
Youth Lacrosse coaching staff 
has been volunteers who do not 
have children on the teams 
involved. In seeking additional 
coaches, the program is hoping 
to get both community volun- 
teers and parents whose children 
will play. Experience playing or 
coaching the game is desired, 
but not necessary, coaches must 
be able to throw and catch with 

a lacrosse stick in order to teach 
others and facilitate drills. 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
pay registration costs to coach- 
ing clinics for those individuals 
interested in participating. 

At all but the youngest age 
levels, Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
holds two practices each week, 
and has games on Sunday after- 
noon. The youngest boys have 
one weekly practice, while the 
girls clinic program will be one 
weekly 90-minute session. 
Assistant coaches are not 
expected to attend every event, 
although they should be able to 
appear often enough to be per- 
ceived by the players as a team 
leader. 

In addition to coaches. 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
interested in developing referees 
who can work its games. 
Interested individuals will be 
required to take some officiating 
instruction classes during the 
winter, and may then be eligible 
to work games either with a 
partner or solo in the spring. 

For more information or to 
express your interest in coach- 
ing or officiating, call Chuck 
Julie. e<x>rdinator of youth 
lacrosse, at 781-383-9858. 

OAKS - I XOIKS - llll LA WOOD t'Rl FINISH - K MORE1   ' 

LUfVtBERLIQUIDATORS 
B0SI0N MA 
HHVFWPoil™,. 
6I'-3I/-I»7 

BKAIPI1RII MA 
740 Wood Rd 
>SI-8«-«M] 

MMKHISItt NH 
lIO'Horo.r, Si 
•03-Mo-0)33 

P0P1UND M( 
U3l)SRoulr I 
707-8M-WOO 

Specializing in 
Vacations, Reunions 

& Group Cruises 
Savings Up To 
35%-50% OFF 

For the Lowest Prices Afloat call 

508-690-1133 

NR Auto 
Driving School 

■~* SEARS1 

R.M.V. C.rtHUd 
Driver Education 

$25 discount v.lirn yun 

register by 03/31 2004 

Evening and Saturday Classes 

Mon/Tue (Eve)        Wed/Ttiu (Eva) 

March 1 or March 24 or 
April 5 April 28 

Saturday 
March 27 or 

May 15 

Cag"».» Pi* • WMr/MnH I-* 
44 Cotiireu ftoao (ftoult S3]   P*r»»c"» 

781-8260551 

Littfx. <Dental MBBB 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetks, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

^a.   Evening Hour* Available 
Mo*t liuurtinfr PUuu Arrrplrd   ^B 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hlngham 
1.781.749.4040 

If you want to get 
to know a rug, 
rub its 
back. 
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DOES IT FEEL TOO 
SMOOTH, TOO STIFF? 

IT'S PROBABLY A 
MACHINE-MADE RUG. 

SOME EXQUISITE RUGS 
HAVE AS MANY AS 8oo 

KNOTS PER INCH. 

If it feels a little too smooth, if you can't feel 
the knots, if it feels a little stiff, then it's 
probably a machine-made rug. There's nothing 
wrong with a rug made by a machine as long 
as you aren't paying like it was a rug made by 
hand. The same design executed by a machine 
should cost a third of what a hand-made costs. 
Hand-knotted rugs are guaranteed to out-live 
you. A machine-made rug has the life 
expectancy of five to ten years. Many people 
buy hand-made rugs for a living room, dining 
room, or entrance hall. They put the hand- 
mades where there's a lot of traffic. They put 
the machine-mades where there's less traffic. 
That's pretty much the rule. 

If you're really serious, measure an inch (the 
tip of your index finger in length) and count 
the number of knots. More knots per inch are 
another measure of quality. There are some 

549 Worcester Rd Natick 800-368-3778 
1269 Washington St Hanover 781-826-0010 
Daily 10 to 9 Saturday, Sunday 12 to 6 
www.doverrug.com 

MOST RUGS ARE MADE OF 
WOOL. MORE ELABORATE 
DESIGNS ARE OFTEN 
WOVEN FROM SILK. WE 
HAVE SOME THAT COMBINE 
WOOL AND SILK. 

WE HAVE THE WIDEST 
SELECTION AND BEST 
VALUE OF ANYONE IN 
NEW ENGLAND, LIKE THIS 
RUG FROM THE MAHAL 
COLLECTION BY SAMAD 
(M-101 RED/RED). 

amazingly elaborate works of art that have as 
many as 800 knots per inch. (We have some in 
our store.) 

A simpler design might have around 80 knots 
per inch. The knottier rugs are often made of 
silk. The simpler ones are generally made of 
wool. We have some outstanding rugs that are 
a combination of wool and silk, basically the 
best of both worlds. At our store, Dover Rug, 
we can show you everything from an invest- 
ment grade rug to a beautiful broadloom 
carpet. We have the widest selection and the 
best value of anyone in New England. Plus, on 
our hand-made rugs, we offer a lifetime (That's 
lifetime) exchange policy. 

So, another way to make sure you're getting 
what you paid when you buy a rug is to turn 
the corner and look for our label. 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS 8< CARPETING 

i 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
Kindergarten signups 
are being conducted 

Kindergarten registration for 
2004/2005 is being conducted 
daily from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. at 
the Joseph OsgOOd School. 
Kindcrgartners must be 5 years 
old on or before Sept. I. 2004 
in order to enroll. Birth 
Certificates and proof of resi- 
dence are required. Call the 
school if you have am ques- 
tions at 781-383-6117. ' 

SPED speaker 
onMCAS 

Parents Advisory Council for 
Special Education (PAC). 
invites South Shore parents and 
faculty to its meeting on 
Tuesday. March 2 at the 
Osgood Elementary School. 
210 Sohier St., at 7:30 p.m.. A 
speaker from the Federation for 
Children with Special Needs 
will focus on MCAS. 

Be sure to mark your calen- 
dars for Tuesday. April ft at the 
Osgood School at 7:30 p.m. 
when Isabel Phillips, Ed.D. 
will be featured. She has an 
extensive background in read- 
ing and language-based learn- 
ing disabilities, assessment and 
intervention. 

In 2001. PAC members from 

Cohasset. Hanover. Hingham. 
Hull. Norwell. Scituate and 
Weymouth joined to promote 
communication, combine 
workshops and establish a 
broader network. The South 
Shore Regional PAC goal is to 
meet informally throughout the 
year. 

Making healthy choices 
focus off Deer Hill event 

On Friday. Feb. 27 at 9 a.m.. 
Cohasset fifth- and sixth-grade 
students will attend a fun and 
thought-provoking theatrical 
presentation designed to build 
positive body image and 
improve their ability to make 
healthy eating, exercise and 
lifestyle choices. 

Sponsored by the PSO 
Curriculum Enrichment pro- 
gram, the award-winning "This 
Is Your Life" is a 50-minute 
show performed by two Boston 
area comedic actors who speak 
to teens through humor, skits 
and improvisational theater. 
Important issues from self- 
esteem, fitness, tobacco pre- 
vention. Osteoporosis, to media 
and peer group pressure are 
presented in a language kids 
can relate to. 

The PSO Curriculum 
Enrichment program was creat- 

ed to enhance areas within cur- 
rent classroom study, as well as 
introduce topics that students 
may not he exposed to on a reg- 
ular basis. The program is fund- 
ed through general PSO 
fundruising efforts within the 
Cohasset community. 

Pilgrim Skating Arena 
offers S5K 
scholarships 

Applications for nine $5,000 
scholarships are available 
(stalling Saturday, Feb. 14) at 
the Pilgrim Skating Arena. 75 
Recreation Park Drive in 
Hingham. 

This is the 31 consecutive 
year that the Pilgrim Skating 
Arena is awarding scholarships 
to area high school seniors 
planning to further their educa- 
tion. 

Interested seniors must pick 
up and sign for the application 
in person at the arena pro shop. 
Completed applications must 
be returned by Monday. March 
29. 

Applicants will be judged by 
members of the Scholarship 
Committee of the Board of 
Directors at Pilgrim Arena. 

For more information, please 
call Hoby Taylor. 781-749- 
6660. 

Hospital Friends 
offer scholarships 

The Friends of South Shore 
Hospital, the hospital's 500- 
member auxiliary, will award 
four SI .000 scholarships to area 
public high school seniors who 
are planning a health-care 
career. 

Eligible students must com- 
plete and submit a scholarship 
application by April 9. The 
applications can be picked up at 
the information desk in the 
main lobby of the hospital or by 
sending a self-addressed, 
stamped, business-size enve- 
lope to: Scholarship Chairman. 
The Friends of South Shore 
Hospital. 11 Downing Street, 
Hingham. MA 02043. The 
applications may be returned to 
the information desk in the hos- 
pital's main lobby or to the 
scholarship chairman at the 
above address. 

• Eligible applicants must 
meet the following criteria: 

• Be presently enrolled as 
seniors in a public high school 

• Be residents of a communi- 
ty served by South Shore 
Hospital 

• Have been accepted to study 
medicine, nursing or any other 
health-care related field at an 
accredited higher learning insti- 

tution 
• Demonstrate financial need 
• Have good high school 

records 
• Recommendation of guid- 

ance counselors 
• Personal references. 
The Friends of South Shore 

Hospital is an auxiliary whose 
members are dedicated to 
bringing together persons who 
will support and advance the 
good health of our region 
through the mission of South 
Shore Hospital. The specific 
goals of The Friends are to 
encourage volunteerism, gener- 
ate financial support for the 
Hospital and to foster commu- 
nity goodwill and involvement. 
To join, call (781) 340-8520. 

Summer Arts at 
Derby Academy 

Summer Arts at Derby is 
beginning its 16 year at Derby 
Academy in Hingham. the five- 
week program is open to ages 8 
to 15 and offers more than 100 
courses in visual arts, drama, 
dance, writing, music, photog- 
raphy, video production, gym- 
nastics and sports. There are 
also special offerings, such as 
cooking, yoga, chess. Tai Chi. 
and circus arts. 

In addition  to the regular 

classes, there is a non-time 
show and a free choice period 
with new offerings each day. 
On Friday, July 30, Summer 
Arts culminates in an Arts 
Festival featuring performances 
of theatre, dance, music, and 
gymnastics and several exhibits 
of clay, painting, furniture, 
mosaics, jewelry, and photogra- 
phy. Animated films and videos 
are also shown. Summer Arts 
produces a full-scale musical 
production as well. 

The goal of Summer Arts is to 
offer a very high quality arts 
experience to children, with an 
atmosphere that is exciting and 
bursting with creativity. The 
children are from diverse racial, 
cultural, and economic back- 
grounds; twenty Massachusetts 
communities are represented. 
One of the main goals is to cre- 
ate a spirit of cooperation and 
respect, where the students feel 
supported and free to express 
themselves. 

The program is staffed by 
professional artist/teachers and 
together with the students, they 
create a special summer of 
artistic achievement, accep- 
tance, and exuberant energy. 
For more information, call 
Thalia McMillion. Director .'at 
781-740-4766. 

1 AOLAIALA* 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTiViTies 

(     1  O R Y 

FEBRUARY VACATION CAN BE A GREAT TIME FOR CHOOSING A CAMP! 
Many camps fill up during the winter month* . . .aome are even full by the end of the previous mummer. But, there 

hi hope and there la help.   The following tlpa will help many of you who still haven't signed up tor camp: 

Batic camp %earch itepi: 
1. Determine your family* 

expectations and require- 
ments of camp. 
2. Identify appropriate ctmp 

upltoni bated on the Roth md 
priorities you have tet. 
3. Choose a camp from the 

options that you selected. 

HOH do »e determine our 
expectations? 
List the most important element* 
of your family "s camp search. 
keeping in mind your child's per- 
sonality. First and foremost, ask 
if your child is ready for a camp 
experience   Consider what type 
of camp experiences could round 
out or reinforce your child's 
school year experiences.  Is your 
child ready to sleep away from 
home for several days or weeks'.' 
(This will help >ou select cither a 
resident or day camp setting.) 
What are his or her interests and 
needs*.' Docs he or she have any 
special dietary or physical needs' 

The following definitions may 
be useful: 

Resident Camp 
Resident camps arc generally 
for children, .iges 7-15. 

Children stay for one to eight 
weeks and may sleep in cabins. 
tents, yurts, tepecs. hostels or a 
variety of other types of 
accommodations. 

Day Camp 

Day camps generally serve 
children ages 3*13. Campers 
return home at the end of the day. 

Specialty Camps and 
Programs (Day or Resident) 

Specialty camps and special!) 
programs at general camps offer 
campers the opportunity to con- 
centrate in specific areas Mich as 
horseback riding, the arts, 
wilderness and adventure trip- 
ping, travel, sports or computers 

Additional Considerations 
• Do you have a maximum 
traveling time or distance? 
Will your child need trans- 
portation'1 

• What session length will appeal 
to your child and to your family 
plans for the summer'' i I -• weeks) 
• What is your budget for camp 
tuition? Camp remains a very 
affordable option for most 
everyone. Fees can range from 
S15 ti- SI MI per day, depending 

upon the chouc of camp, the 
facilities offered and the 
camper's needs Many camps 
offer financial assistance based 
on need 
• What si/e of camp communi- 
ty will make youi child feel 
comfortable'* 
• What kind of scheduling 
method will make your child 
most comfortable'1  Will he or 
she feel comfortable about 
making activity choices every 
day? Once a week? F.very two 
weeks? 
• What level of competition 
suits your child? 
• What activities or pnigram would 
most interest your child at camp? 

• Would a single sex or coed 
camp be most appropriate for 
your child? 

How do we identify appropriate 
camp options? 
Seek out camps that you think 
may meet your expectations by: 
■ Checking at your local library 
or exploring the camp section 
of your local newspaper 
•Attending camp fairs and expos. 
■ Asking friends, family, co- 

workers, teachers, coaches and 
doctors for recommendations 
Once you have identified 
appropriata options, contact 
the camps and request their 
marketing materials. 

How do we choose one tamp fiom 
the Option we've selected'1 With 
your camp expectations in mind- 

• Review the camps' 
hrochures. Web sites, videos. 
DVDs, and CD ROMs with 
your child. 
■ Talk with directors and'or 
camp representatives. 
• Request parent references 
and check them 
Questions you may wish to ask 
finalist camps include 

• How can I slay in touch with 
my child during camp? Docs 
the camp allow phone calls or 
e-mail? 
• Docs the camp have parent 
visitation days' 
• How will the camp meet my 
child's special dietary or physi- 
cal needs'' 
• What training docs the staff 
receive on safety, supervision, 
counseling, problem solving 

and other issues unique to 
working with young children* 

• Is the price all-inclusive or 
are there extra charges for 
transportation horseback riding 
Ibod service overnights group 
pictures field trips walerskiing 
Tlimit extended care camp 
uniforms registration 
• If transportation t-> offered. 
what are the specifics? 

• If before- and after-camp 
extended care is ottered who 
is with the children and what 
activities lake place? 

• Is an open house offered 
before camp starts so that you 
can tour the camp and visit 
with the director? 

Keeping your child involved in 
the camp selection process is 
vital   Jointly review camp 
materials and the answers you 
find to the questions outlined 
above, consider the expectations 
you set al the beginning of the 
search process, and make an 
informed camp choice! 

Dan Duquette 

m ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball, Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 
• MLB. NBA & NCAA Staff 
• State-of-the-art Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

Memorial Day 
Pannt-ChlU 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www duquettesportsacademy com 
  800-745-1012 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

• Swimming 
• Sporti * Activities 

• Arts A Crafts 

Mount Ida 

DAY CAMP 
A !■ .MK.M.II ( v,.(, f,„  Children       A,>, -. 4   I) 

Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 
8:4Saw - 3:45pm (Extended days ore available) 

Lunches are included in fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8334 
Mount Ida College 

777 Dedhatn Street, Newton Centre, AM 02459 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

M.I.T. 
Emerson College 
Merrimack College 
Smith College 

Vassar College 

• Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
• Produce Digital    ovies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

www.internalDrive com     1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

WJRSJTJ 
iwtni.com I 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND j 
.J, l» BoyiOnt>       10 18 

\',J, II  16 Boy. SM     12-1« 
My 1823        Boyi&Gwh    10-U | 

I My 25 30 Hoy, Only        10-18 
IWHEATON C0UEG6 • Notion, MA | 

for a tree Brochure write or call 
Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

I SO Wood Rood, Suit* 304 
IraintrM, MA021M 
(781) 849 9393 

BOSTON 
TENNIS CAMPS 

Experience college tennis at 
Brandeis U.,Waltham, MA 

• Learn from college 

coaches and players, 

• Overnight and day \_ ■ 
camp for junior players 

•Immerse yourself in college 
tennis this summer! 

1-800-827-0435 
www.bostontentiiscamps.com 

Choosing Camp? 

Contact the 
Camp Experts 

|CAhP i 
R3fe*j $ a vvqr id > 
v of good, ft 

American Camping Association® of New England 
(800)446-4494 • (508)647-2267 • www.acane-camps.org 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Cell Tony: 1.800.624.7355  ext. 7949 

MJJ^WIiNjJ.ER ] 25!<° Antjques 

25!H0versized 

255Tibe,ans 

Wool & Silk Mats 2 for 1 
Special savings on a selection 

of room sin rugs $700 Of kss 
Fmotunng o vignette by Interiors by Montane. 

' WlSf\ ■ [ 
^—Arthur 7 
Gresonan me i 

«-'    Oriental Ruj>s    i 

|   2284 Woshington St., die 16, Newton Lower Folk, MA, 617-244-2553, www.olgregorion.iom 

-_. Budget- 

Blinds 
781-740-2563 

FREE In-Home Consultation 
& Estimates 

Independently Owned ond Operated 
*ww bu dge t bi'. nds .com 

Hunter Douglas • Alta • Kirsch • and so much more! 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

fa Uf yfur ffyte! 

Professional Installation 

Shutters * Draperies * Blinds 

Valances • Verticals 

Ufw 'Prite tjuaronvee! 

\      sioiNo"    | 
|   $ 1500 Off COMPUTl   I 

12 FREE WINDOWS, 
. JjgfMYOUjtyV IJi I 
i  "" a AAn Sex "~  i 

iHome Improvement.Co.. Inc. 

• Fully licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available.    "      ROOPINO 
• Call Now For A Free, I   $«2°WCpMPUn   | 

No-ObligaHon Estimate.        L_£°2fiN2.J°»I_ J 
■ With this coupon, valid only at lime of 
1 inlotl presentation, cannot be cwnbinad 
1 wflri any oiler. Limitecl time ofler.".  - 800-306-3949 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over One Million Installations Since 1979 

Call for a Free in Home Estimate 

$150.00 OFF 
tl» Mw «f a Ml •»*■», 1* *, Nfl 

"America's Largest One-Day Bath Remodeler 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite, Marble. Wainscot. 4"- 6" Tile 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling 

1-800-BATHTUB 
BBB 

1-800-228-4882 

CflMOCN 

Sfmmm   *fc  ^^'Winglts 

Mass Registration « 140661 
Independently Owned & Operated 
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Storm essays 
•xTne following essays were 
written by the students in Mrs. 
Wells' second-grade i lass m the 
Joseph Osgood School after a 
visit from Channel Five's ineten- 
roUigist, David Brown: 

Can people survive ;i tornado? 
It's happened. I saw a show 
called worst-case scenario .mil a 
family was having a barbeque 
and suddenly a tornado was 
hcadinj! iheir waj! Thej went in 
the basement and they survived! 
Tbrnados are the most dangcr- 
ous windstorms bin not the most 
destructive. Hail is! Your house 
bnuld be on the ground and your 
neighbor's house could be fine, 
Tornados only last 15 to 2(1 min- 
utes. Tornados start out as fun- 
nel clouds and then il"s a whirl- 
tUnd of terror. I don't think it 
would be lun to be in one. 

m — Hannah Piasecki 

A meteorologist needs tools to 
prtdict the weather. 

■ You need a windsock to tell 
which way the wind is going. 
..You need a barometer to tell 
how fast the wind is going. 

. You need a satellite to take pic- 
fliBs of the world. 
'You need a hot air balloon to 
see what the clouds are doing 

You need a thermometer to tell 
what the temperature is 

I love weather!!! 
-   • — Kalhmi Dunn 

On Wednesday  the weather- 
man came to school.     The 
weatherman put on a movie. We 
watched it. It was about torna- 
dos, hurricanes, and bli/yards. 
We watched how hurricanes 
blow down your homes and 
trees. 

— liabrielle Weissman 

Which storm causes more 
damage, tornado or hail? 
Tornados and hail destroy land. 
Hail causes the most destruction 
per year. Tornados form over the 
land lliev last lor a short lime. 
They are small. Tornados move 
last over the land. A tornado's 
wind goes 250 mph. Tornados 
are worse than hail. 

— Ix'xa Graz 

BUZZARDS! 
Can we stand the cold? 

Blizzards are often bad. The one 
in ll>SS was really bad. It had 
lots of WIND! And it needs 
S\( )W! h also needs a cold 
temperature of 32 degrees or 
below. The snow sometimes 
covers doors. BEWARE OF 
BLIZZARDS! 

— Emily Swanborg 

On Tuesday the weatherman 
came to our school. He told us 
about the weather. Then he put 
on .i movie. In the movie there 
was  a  hurricane  and  if you 

lixiked very closely in the hurri- 
cane you could see a pick up 
truck in the air, and then the hur- 
ricane dropped it. When it 
dropped, the pick up truck was 
destroyed. He told us about 
when the horrible storm came to 
school and it broke down a lot of 
houses. The blizzard was so bad 
that the people stayed in their 
cars, but then they got stuck all 
night long. It was a horrible 
story. It was a blizzard for a long 
time. It was a beautiful blizzard. 
The end. 

— Carly Kinscherf 

Hail! Hail! 
Most of the storms are only 

hail! Hail is very dangerous! 
Hail is little balls of ice. Up in 
the clouds it is warm, but down 
in the clouds it is cold. So.. .Hail 
is cool! 

— Callie Shanley 

A meteorologist came to the 
Osgood School. Today I am 
writing about the differences 
about tornados and hurricanes. 
Hurricanes happen over water 
and tornados happen over land. 
Tornados happen for a short 
lime and hurricanes happen for a 
longer time. Hurricanes happen 
over a longer area and tornados 
happen over a smaller area. 
Tornados are very different from 
hurricanes. 

— Julien Geyer 

Yesterday at 1:30, David 
Brown came in to teach us about 
the weather. Tornado's wind can 
go up to 250 mph. Tornados 
always start over land Then are 
many more tornados than hurri- 
canes. Tornados can pick up 
cars, houses, and people I 
would not want to be in a torna- 
do. 

— Ryan Davis 

Do you want to know the most 
destructive storm? h is hail. Hail 
starts as a raindrop. Then a big 
gust of wind carries the raindrop 
up to the lop of a cloud where it 
is below zero degrees h starts to 
fall. While it's falling, little rain- 
drops attach to it to make it big- 
ger. 

Jack O'Brien 

A meteorologist came to our 
School. We talked about 
anemometers that measure the 
wind power A barometer mea- 
sures the weight of air. He told 
us that hail was the most 
destructive storm. He showed 
us electricity in a bottle. 

Jared Pratt 

Tornado's air is 250 mph 
inside. Yesterday a meteorolo- 
gist came to our school. He 
taught us about tornados and 
other stuff, but he likes to stick 
with tornados. A tornado can 

suck up a person and throw it 
back out. and the person won't 
get hurt. It is so strong that it can 
pick up a truck. It is so strong 
that it could pick up a cow even. 
It causes a big destruction and 
destroys a lot of damage. 

— Ryan McKeon 

Yesterday a weatherperson 
came in. His name was David 
Brown. He told us aboul hail. 
Hail is \ery destructive. It can 
destroy lots of homes. It can 
knock out windows. It can cause 
more damage than a tornado 
because a tornado can't go as 
fast as hail is on a big piece of 
land. It can cause harm and 
destruction. Hail is so powerful. 

Malt Arnold 

Yesterday David Brown came 
to our school. He taught us 
about storms. I learned about 
tornados. They are a windstorm. 
They are a lot like a vacuum. Do 
you know that the wind in a tor- 
nado can go over 250 miles per 
hour? There might he sonic 
good things, hut I would still run 
tor my life. 

-   Anna McC'arthv 

Yeslerday a weatherman came 
in. His name was David Brown. 
He told us about hail. Did you 
know that hail is very danger- 
ous?   It  can  destroy   lots  of 

homes. If there were a lightning 
rod and another lightning rod, 
the lightning would only go to 
one. Did you know that hail is 
worse than a tornado? Hail only 
comes when it is less than 32 
degrees. It is more powerful 
than   a   tornado.   It   is   the 
strongest. 

— Dylan Bomeisler 

Yesterday at 1:30, David 
Brown came to our school. He 
talked about hurricanes and tor- 
nados. Tornado's winds can go 
over 250 mph. Tornados start on 
land. Hurricanes start over 
water. Hurricanes can go over 
50 mph. They both start in 
cloudy areas, but (hey are both 
dangerous. 

— Danny Tangherlini 

Walch out for a tornado. It 
could blow your house down. 
Meteorologist David Brown 
talked to us aboukwhat one tor- 
nado can cause. A (ornado's 
winds can spin up lo 250 mph 
on the ground, but it only lasts 
up lo 20 or 15 minutes while a 
hurricane can last up to 7 days! 
A tornado may be small but it 
can cause more damage than a 
hurricane and (hey bo(h start 
from a cloud. Thai is why you 
should walch oul for (ornados. 

— Ale*andros IX-ligiannidis 

Your ad could be here! Call 1-800-698-1829 for information, 
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Benefiting ALS Research 

THE      ANGEL      FUND 

Annual Dinner & 
Silent Auction 

Boston Park Plaza Hotel, Boston, MA 
Saturday, March 6th 

6:30 P.M. • Silent Auction / 8:00 P.M. • Dinner 

SI00 per person 

Presentations and dancing in follow 

If   The Annual Dinner follows a three day international   > 
H symposium of researchers and physicians. Prior to the 
I        dinner. AI.S patients and/or their families will have 

an opportunity to ask questions of the symposium 
attendees from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on March (>th. 
To register for this FREE patient session and/or to 

'- -   reserve your place at the Annual Dinner please call 
Lisa Courteiiay at 781-245-4545. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

*^M   South Shore 
= =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • southshorebospital org 

By working together we can help the future 
of our community outshine its proud history. 
At Fleet, we all want to live and work in a community where education, culture, and 
the doors of opportunity are open to everyone, today and tomorrow. Thai's why each 
year we proudly commit millions of dollars 10 local programs that promote everything from 
the arts to revitalizing urban neighborhoods. And we're even prouder thai our employees 
volunteer thousands of hours to non-profits to enrich the lives of others. 

0 Fleet 

; ,   .-•-■   . •■ . ■    •.•■..:ir... *'-\ .-••• ■rvv-vv* 
■■■■■HaaHiaiMKHManHMaMMMHnHnHmaai 

Mnntx'' I DH . Fieri and the i lei IV (o BIT registered nuufcs ol FleetBaston i liwnchd Corporation. 
. >»>! i lecvBoston I bwnctal l'oiporarion. All rightt nsciwd. 
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Boating lecture to benefit maritime studies 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNlfCNC COM 

On Saturday, the town of 
Cohasset will he Introduced to 
Douglas and Bemadette Bernon, 
a husband and wife sailing team 
that has traveled extensively in 
the Western Caribbean. The two 
will be giving a lecture at St. 
Anthony's Parish Center, shar- 
ing knowledge they gained 
throughout their travels, includ- 
ing how to navigate through 
reels, anchor in haul-coral bot- 
toms, how to get through cus- 
toms, and the best side trips. 

The Bernon's are coming to 

Cohasset as part of an annual 
lecture series sponsored by the 
Cohasset Yacht Club. For the 
past five years, lectures have 
served as a means of fund-rais- 
ing for the Cohasset High 
School Maritime Studies 
Program and Summer Institute. 
a program which offers students 
in Cohasset and the surrounding 
area the opportunity to partici- 
pate in an academic program, 
while taking advantage of the 
summer months outdoors. 

'•'["he lectures always benefit 
the Maritime Program and are 
always   boat  oriented,"  said 

The Bernon s sold their home to spend three years sailing in the 
Western Caribbean. 

Mary' Whitley, one of the coor- 
dinators of the event. Past lec- 
turers have included Tania Aebi, 
who at 18 years old was both the 
first woman sailor and the 
youngest person ever to circum- 
navigate the globe; and Cam 
Lewis, who along with lour 
French sailors, navigated an 86- 
foot catamaran around the world 
in 79 days, setting a new speed 
sailing record. 

This year, the Bernons will 
travel to Cohasset to share in 
their lecture. "How to Voyage to 
the Western Caribbean." what it 
was like to sell their home. cars, 
and furniture to spend three 
years of their lives sailing on 
their Shearwater 39. They set 
sail in 2000. leaving their home 
port at Newport. Rhode Island, 
to sail up to Canada, then down 
to Cuba. Mexico. Belize. 
Guatemala. Panama, the San 
Bias Islands, and Columbia. 
Whitley said already there are 
50 people signed up to attend. 

Prior to setting sail. Bemadette 
served as the editor-in-chief of 
"Cruising World" magazine 
from 1990 to 2000. She was 
also the editorial director of 
Cruising World and Sailing 
World magazines from 1997 to 
2000. During her time with the 
magazines. Bemadette won 
national Folio and Ozzie awards 
from the publishing industry for 
editorial design excellence, as 
well as Boating Writers of 
America awards for technical 
writing and editing. 

Bemadette also founded the 
Cruising World Safety At Sea 
Institute, which organizes a 
dozen day-long safety seminars 
with US sailing around the 
country each year. In addition, 
she developed Cruising World 
Adventure Charters which has 
sent more than 3,000 readers to 
destinations around the world, 
and has served on the Board of 
Directors of Sail America. 

Douglas" experience with sail- 
ing includes an 18-month sin- 
gle-handed cruise in the late 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MARY WHITLEY 

Douglas and Bemadette Bernon soak up the sun on the deck a) their Shearwater 39. 

7'0s aboard his 30-foot wood 
folk boat. Evora. He and 
Bemadene also owned a 24-foot 
Quickstep, Ruby, which they 
sailed with friends on ocean pas- 
sages across the Atlantic and 
down to the Caribbean. 

By profession, Douglas was a 
psychologist and psychoanalyst 
in private practice, treating 
adults and children, and main- 
taining an active forensic prac- 
tice. He was a clinical assistant 
professor of psychiatry at 
Brown University Medical 
School, and president of the 
Rhode  Island Association  of 

Psychoanalytic Psychology. He 
is also an accomplished photog- 
rapher, and his work has 
appeared in Conde Nast 
Traveler and in Cruising World. 
He has lectured professionally 
on a wide range of subjects, 
including psychoanalytic pro- 
files of Buster Keaton and 
Stephen King, childhood sui- 
cide, and forensic profiling. He 
is currently a Contributing 
Editor for Cruising World, 
where he writes a monthly col- 
umn with Bemadette. 

Bemadette    and    Douglas 
Bernon will give their lectun: 

"How to Voyage to the Western 
Caribbean." Saturday, Feb. 2H 
at 7 p.m. at St. Anthony's Parish' 
Center, located at 129 Main St. \ 
For more information or to' 
reserve tickets, please contact 
Mary Whitley at <78l) 383- 
97()H. Tickets will also be avail- 
able at the door and cost $15 
each. Children under the age'of 
12 are free. The lecture is open 
to the public and light refresh- 
ments will he Served. More 
information on the speakers is 
available on the Cohasset Yacht 
Club's website at www.cohasse- 
tyc.org. 

6 WV Travel's 
■ 

dutch c golf..tropical nights 

7 nights hotel and air s7qq 

.*. >t 

• Round-trip air from Boston (Friday departures) 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 
• Round-trip airport/hotel transfers in Curacao 
• Hotel tax and service charges 
• Local GWV representative in Curacao 

Choose from these fabulous resorts 
Breezes Curacao by SuperClubs, Curacao Marriott Beach Resort & 
Emerald Casino, Hilton Curacao, Holiday Beach Hotel & Casino, 
Sea Aquarium Resort, Sunset Waters Beach Resort 

PfHr i, prt prryon bayed on double rxruparwv at Holiday ftearh Hotel lor seletl leb Marrh d,-i,.,finr,» includes air from Boyloo. hold. UMMll and 
e«<lude\departure'arrivalta«evlerv rurrently J'MW. pint 11 00 Boston it r,0 Sepl nth Security lee and possible luel sunhatge Flights via North 
Ameriransimilar PMCC based on costs as ol 7/01;01 and is sublet I to io< tease see lour Pamtipant Agreement lo' details Sale puce is valid lot nes. 
bookings only istapatilv controlled and subject to change Spate is limited and subject to prior sale Reslttclionsapply 

Chase away the winter blues 

u 

Je<fer „. 
picturesque sc 
casino action, fine dining and 
exciting nightlife! 

GWVi 
Travel 

Visit us at 
www.gwvtravel.com or 
call your travel agent 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

The production crew of'Poppin 'Into Spring " is hard at work 

6 and over is welcome. There will 
be a door charge of $5 per person. 
Snacks and refreshments will be 
sold as well. 

'Poppin' into Spring' 
onstage soon 

"Poppin' him Spring" with a 
fling, a flare and a formal selling is 
under production at First Parish in 
Cohasset. Performance nights are 
Riday and Saturday, March L9and 
20. Theater-goers will enjoy a full- 
fledged  evening   at   the   Pops 
including gourmet appetizers, fab- 
ulous desserts, and enienainmeni 
by this beautifully costumed and 
choreographed musical ensemble 

Cohasset members of Broad C 'ove Chorale an1 enjoying the 

' medley from Sesame Street to he performed this weekend (Sal. 

■ it fi. Sun at M as part ofENC 'ORE! at the C 'ashing Center in 

ilorwell; tickets still available by calling 781-331-4255. (From 

tpft. Lisa Pratt, Beits Murray, Susan ('ameron, Jo-An Hetieman) 

Banish winter 
btnes with Encore! 

'■'. South Shore folks looking to 
* banish the winter blues can pack a 
- picnic basket and join the run at 
"Norwell's Cashing Center as the 
ttlnicom Singers and the Broad 
" Cove Chorale present their annual 

pops style conceit Encore! on 
Saturday Feb. 2S at X p.m. and 
Sunday Feb. 29 at 3 p.m. This 
Jear's concert features an eclectic 
mix of music ranging from jazz 
and barbershop to light classical 
pieces and audience sing-alongs. 
.Songs by Cole Porter from the 

, musical "Kiss Me Kate" will be 
performed in costume with chore- 
ography as a grand finale to the 
concert. 

Seating for Encore! is at tables, 
and audience members are 
encouraged to bring creative pic- 
nics. Individual tickets are SIS. 
Tables of lo receive a 10 percent- 
discount. A Sunday special fea- 
tures SI0 tickets for students and 
seniors. For further information 
and reservations call 781-331- 
4255.Checks and ticket orders can 

• be mailed with a SASH to Diane 
Murphy 115 Park A\e. South 
Weymouth MA 02190 

Dramatic club stages 
'Little Shop of Horrors' 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
i Presents "Little Shop of Horrors" 
*;Jl the Cohasset Town Hall. 
' ^highland Avenue. 
* •- Shows are Friday & Saturday 
I .March 5.6. 12 & 13at 8p.m.. and 
"Sundays March 7 & 14 at 2p.m. 
^Tickets are SI2 and can be pur- 
chased at Front Street Books in 
TScituale and Buttonwood Uook- 
~.& Springbrook Kids in Cohasset 

,Ior by phone at 7XI-544-0.VU and 
£Ai the door. 

'■■'. ASP mandatory meeting 
* • Next   mandatory   Appalachia 
^•Service Project meeting is 
. < Sunday. March 7 at 8 p.m. at First 
\ -Parish sanctuary. 
>.? Medical and pemiission forms 
■•ire due Mareh 7. Notaries will be 
^available before meeting from 

51:30-8:15 p.m. 

;• jOtchen tour to offer 
■;a feast for the senses 

•j£ Designer fabrics, lush floral 
'•'^arrangements and table settings 
MBetitting the most elegant and for- 
5«2ial of evenings to the most com 
J'fi>rtahlc ;uxl relaxing of family 
^Breakfasts. Hors d'oeurves. finger 
'jjtondwiches. pastries and sweets 
Cpom the best-loved South Shore 
titerers. It's all part of the South 

hore    Community    Center's 
itchen Tour 2(XV4. Friday. April 

■-jj, from lt>3() am. to 3 p.m. 
;«J As individual as tlicir owners. 
; -Such of this year's six Cohasset 
; -kitchens reflects the vast and var- 
t "led options available to today's 
•' homeowner when planning or 

3ecorating a kitchen as well as the 
individual style ;UKI flare of today's 
hostess. 

Advanced tickets ma) he pur- 
chased at tlie Center or by calling 
781-383-0088. Tickets 'are S25 
and $30 the day of tlie tour. Ticket 
sales ;ire limited, so early purchase 
is suggested. 

Funds from IIK Kitchen lour 
2(XM will be used to support the 
programs of the South Shore 
Community Center. The Center, at 
3 North Main St.. Cohasset is a 
non-profit organization dedicated 
to a wide range of educational and 
enrichment programs for infants to 
seniors. 

For more information about the 
Kitchen Tour or for a free cause 
schedule call 781-383-0088. 

- tuxedos, glittering gowns, cham- 
pagne and roses. 

This Spring presentation has 
been a tradition at First Parish for 
the past 15 years. The concert has 
a history of being a fun-filled 
evening of musical surprises and 
camaraderie as the multi-talented 
cast pull out all the stops to enter- 
tain. This year First Parish's own 
super-talents are coming together 
to create a musical presentation of 
Broadway hits, spirituals, song and 
dance routines, instrumental-.. 
rounds, and audience sing-alongs. 
The Pops Extra surprise that's 
planned is too good to miss. 

Returning will be the "Twisters", 
the well-know guitar/drums/key- 
board trio brought back by popular 
demand. A jazz piano, harp, flute 
and clarinet all add to the diversity 
of the evening's entertainment. 

These two evenings' perfor- 
mances take place in Trueblood 
Hall in the Parish House. 23 No. 

Main Street on Cohasset 
Common. The evenings begin as a 
Social Hour from 7-8 p.m. with 
drinks and hors d'ouvres. a dis- 
played of the evening's Auction 
items, and a raffle sale. The Pops 
Concert begins at 8 p.m. 

Reservations are strongly sug- 
gested. Please call the First Parish 
office (Sandy Bailey) at 
781.383.1100 or the Bkx>mfields 
at 781-383-1360. Tickets are 
S25/person or $5Q/patron. Full 
tables for 8 may be reserved at 
$200. 

Jade Forest to host 
seminar on 1 Cling* 

March 26-28. Professor Zhang 
Guangde will offer I Ching, Tai 
Chi. Health Preservation, and 
TCM at the Jade Forest. 130 King 
St. Professor Zhang is one of 
China's most eminent Qigong 
scholars. He is founder of the Dao 

QuiK Show & Luncheon is March 6 
mere   is  no  tiner  sleep   i 

beneath Heaven above than 
under a quilt handmade with 
Love" is the saying that appears 
on the back of the quilt being 
auctioned off at the 11 Annual 
Quilt Show and Luncheon at the 
Second Congregational Church 
in Cohasset on Saturday. Mareh 
6. More than 55 of the South 
Shore's  most  beautiful quilts 
will be displayed from 10:30 
am. lo 2 p.m. Tickets for the 
quilt show and luncheon are just 
SI0 each.  Proceeds support 
Boston's     Pediatric     AIDS 
Charitable Trust and Reach Out 

J 

and Read. Be sure to get your 
tickets early  for this popular 
charitable event by stopping by 
the church office on Highland 
Avenue from s> a.m. to 1 p.m. 

A view of some of the quilts 

featured in last year's show. 

Monday through Friday, or by 
calling 781-383-0345. 

Yin Yang Sheng Ciong Center in 
Beijing and Professor and 
Researcher at tlie Wushu ix-pt. of 
Beijing University. 

The average person has been 
indoctrinated by bu>ks and media 
to think of Tai Chi as a beautiful 
fluid movement pattern. Yet. long 
before Tai Chi Chuan existed in its 
current form as a martial and well- 
ness art comprised of movement 
patterns Tai Chi existed in the 
aftermath of Wu Chi (nothingness) 
as a "way of being" and as an 
expression of the I Ching. In this 
weekend     Professor     Zhang 

Guangde will teach about the role 
of the I Ching in Chinese cosmol- 
ogy, as well as its utilitarian aspects 
as guide for practical and healthy 
living, There will be several simple 
movement patterns taught, includ- 
ing the famous Ba Duan Jin (8 
Brocades), and the Yi Jin Jing 
(Muscle Changing Classic). 

The cost to attend is $300 ($270 
ppd by March 15). Payable to Jade 
Forest 130 King St Cohasset 
MA 02015. Please contact Jade 
Forest at 781-383-6822. 
www.jfkungfu.com. 
jadef(irestCq>comcastnet. 

KOOK Provan to Dramatically 
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Garage dance 
There will he a dance at the 

Garage on Fridiy. Mareh 5, from 7 
to 10 p.m. Everyone from Grades 

■r*n.u. 
«»■ 

*«*■: 
IBM' I 

.ERTHANBOTOX?™ 

NTI-AGING 
IVECTIN-SD 

YOUR VERY OWN FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 

NEW AT FILENE'S! Originally a stretch mark reducing cream, 

this anti-aging breakthrough helps significantly reduce 

the appearance of fine lines andfacial wrinkles, 

as well as dark circles under your eyes 

without irritation, painful injections or surgery. 6.0-oz., $135 

M r- itmMD «or*». Sl/ivncHn-SO* to a -e-jaWK) MOeinnrk 

is a ragflloreo trademark of AHwgai inc. 

LIEN E'S 
always something exciting 
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Wl N Tickets to See the World's Greatest Skaters! 
• One Grand Prize Winner 

will receive 4 tickets to the show and .1 post show meet and greet! 

• One runner-up "ill rei eive .i 4-pa< k of tickets to the show. 

lv 

In 

Champions on Ice 
( (> Community Nowspapef' ompd 

254 Se< ond Avenue 
Needham MA 02494 

ICQMMUNITl 
MUSl'AI'iR 

>>M,I\, 

O FleetCenter 
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• Account Executives 
Resumes to: 

KhaLNguyen @ ameriquest. net 
Fax: 714-567-3455 

MERRILL/DANIELS 
CORP. 

• 1st Web Pressman 
• Web Press Rolltender 

• McCain Saddle-Stitch Operator 
Fax:617-389-4958 

Email: resumes.mpg@merrillcorp.com 

• Sideload Drivers 
Email: 781-292-7107 

Email: ccneiobs@na.cokecce.com 
www.cokecce.com/careers 

<\(Q\SeniorBridge 
\JL) Family     * 

• Home Health Aides in Greater 
Boston & Metro West area 
Please Call: 617-734-9700 

• unit ■.«> c...... Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

B0B ^      picture framed 
4X6.5K7.8KI0 photo moose pad 

"*. BSJNRK ♦ 

photo mug 

*M 

11 x 17 high res. page reprmr. 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourtelf or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, motile pad, or order a straight reprint 
of the page.We'll print your photo and mail It directly to you. 

A4afr.ee a great gift! 

Cedarmere abutters file appeal 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNeCNC.COM 

Prior to the Cedarmere devel- 
opment team's being granted a 
special permit by the Planning 
Board, abuttcr to the project 
Charles Flint said he would file 
an appeal should the permit be 
granted. The Planning Board 
did gram the permit on Jan. 15. 
and Flint has not gone back on 
his word. 

Flint, 215 South Main St.. and 
John Kennedy. 115 Beechwood 
St.. filed a joint appeal in 
Norfolk Superior Court on Feb. 
3, 2004. in an effort to not only 
annul the decision of the hoard, 
but to award the two their cost of 
suit, including attorney's fees, as 
well as grant further relief as the 
court deems appropriate. 

The suit names the defendants 
as King Taylor LLC, King 
Taylor Cohasset LLC, and 
Planning Board members Al 
Mixire. Peter Pratt. Bob Sturdy. 
Bill Good, and Chris Ford. Ford 
recently stepped down from his 
position on the Planning Board. 

Flint and Kennedy charge that 
the Planning Board should not 
have granted Cedarmere a spe- 
cial permit because of its lack of 
a wastewater treatment plan. 
The suit quotes the bylaw, 
which states, "the applicant shall 
provide...sufficient informa- 
tion, including soil evaluation 
and percolation test data, in 
accordance with the rules and 
regulations of the Cohasset 
Board of Health and applicable 
Department of Environmental 
Protection regulations, to make 
a determination that adequate 
provision is made for the dispos- 
al of septic waste or written con- 
firmation from the Town of 

Rosilla T. Trott 
Rosilla T Trott. 100. a lifelong 

resident of Cohasset. died Feb. 
19. 2004. at Southwood at 
Norwell Nursing Center follow- 
ing a brief illness. 

Bom in Cohasset. daughter of 
the late Arthur H. and Leorai 
(Young) Thayer. she attended 
Cohasset schools. 

Mrs. Trott was a homemaker. 
She was a member of the 

Second Congregational Church 
of Cohasset, a founding mem- 
ber of the Amateur Gardening 
Club of Cohasset and a member 
of the Historical Society. 

Wife of the late Lloyd C. Trott. 
she leaves a niece, Nancy 
Thayer Tolman of Hingham and 
a nephew. Fredrick Thayer of 
Cohasset. 

Funeral services will be held 
Sunday. Feb. 29, at 2 p.m. at the 
Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave., Cohasset. 
The Rev. Gary A. Rilts will offi- 
ciate. Interment will be private. 

Visiting hours are omitted. 
Arrangements are by the 

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
gifts may be made to the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave.. Cohasset, 
02025. 

Daniel Davis 
Daniel Davis, 51, of Concord. 

N.H.. formerly of Cohasset, 
died Feb. 17, 2004, at Concord 
Hospital of injuries sustained 
from a motor vehicle accident. 

Flint and Kennedy charge that the Planning 
Board should not have granted Cedarmere 
a special permit because of its lack of a 

wastewater treatment plan. 

Cohasset Sewer Commission 
detailing an agreement to accept 
the proposed wastewater flow." 

Because the Sewer 
Commission denied the 
Cedarmere team access to the 
town's sewer lines, and 
Cedarmere has not submitted an 
alternate wastewater plan for 
approval, the abutters say 
Cedarmere is in violation of the 
bylaw and their application is 
not complete. They believe 
without a complete plan, the 
Planning Board does not have 
the right to issue a special per- 
mit. 

However, after Cedarmere 
was denied access to the town's 
sewer, developers decided to file 
an appeal. They are still await- 
ing a decision from the courts 
and believe they have a good 
chance of overturning the Sewer 
Commission's decision. In the 
meantime, they believe their 
wastewater plans fulfill the 
bylaw, and are aware the final 
approval of their project is con- 
ditioned on having a definitive 
wastewater plan. 

The Cedanncre development 
team was granted a special per- 
mit by the Planning Board as a 
result of a unanimous vote on 
Jan. 14. The special permit was 
granted with a list of 67 condi- 
tions, and was filed with the 
Town Clerk's office on Jan. 15. 
When a special permit is grant- 
ed, there is a 20-day period in 

OBITUARIES 
Mr. Davis was born and raised 

in Cohasset. He was the son of 
the late Edward W. Jr.. and Man 
T Davis. 

Mr. Davis was active in com- 
munity service and supported 
Ride for the Cure for the 
American Diabetes Association 
for many years. 

He leaves his brothers Paul of 
Concord N.H., Tom and his 
wife Ann Boughton of Arnold 
M.d.. Don and his wife Donna 
of Cohasset and Mark of 
Quincy and his sister Catherine 
and her husband Don Trisler of 
Cohasset. 

Mr. Davis also leaves his 
fiancee. Betty Audet and her 
three sons; Carlelon. Warren 
and Bryan all of Concord. N.H. 
He will be dearly missed by his 
nieces and nephews. Craig and 
Stephen Davis of Cohasset. 
Molly Davis Trisler of Cohasset 
and Gregory. Katie and 
Christopher of Arnold. Md. He 
leaves behind many caring 
aunts, uncles, cousins, and 
friends. He was preceded in 
death by his brother. Edward W. 
Davis III and sister. Mary Ann 
(Davis) Kelley of South Boston. 

A Funeral Mass was held at St. 
Anthony's Church in Cohasset. 

A Memorial Service will fol- 
low in Concord New 
Hampshire at South 
Congregational  Church at a 
future date. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Affordable Cremations and 
Funerals. 

In lieu of flowers, friends and 
family are asked to contribute to 

which appeals can be filed 
before the plans can move for- 
ward. Flint and Kennedy filed 
their appeal on Feb. 3, stating 
the Planning Board's decision 
was "arbitrary, capricious1, 
whimsical, and in excess of the 
authority of the board for sever- 
al reasons." ' 

In late July of 200$, 
Cedarmere developers applied 
for a special permit to build 105 
units of senior housing on the 41 
acre parcel of land known as the 
Hayes Estate, located off of 
Beechwood Street. The princi* 
pals. Kelli and David Calhoun 
of Sheldon Road and Tom 
Ragno of Lexington, had 
planned on building under the 
town's Senior Multi-famihj) 
Residence Overlay District 
bylaw, which requires a special 
permit. As an incentive to build 
senior housing, developers who 
are granted a special permit are 
allowed to build more densely 
than would be allowed under the 
town's zoning regulations. 

Throughout the entire public 
hearing phase of the approval 
process. Flint and other abutters 
have expressed their concerns 
regarding various aspects of the 
project, namely the density, 
whether affordable units wilt 
"count" toward the town's, 
affordable housing stock, and 
how wastewater will be han' 
died. 

the American Diabetes 
Association and to practice ran- 
dom acts of kindness as Dan did 
throughout his life. 

Mary F. Williams 
Mary F. (Mulvey) Williams^ 

90, a retired employee of AT&T 
and resident of Cohasset for 40 
years, died Feb. 21. 2004. irt 
Boston following a brief illness. 

Bom in Boston, daughter of 
the late James and Delia Kelley. 
Mrs. Williams attended Boston 
schools. 

She was employed by AT&T 
for 20 years. 

Mrs. Williams was a member 
of the Telephone Pioneers. 

She lived in Johnstown, Pa.- 
for the past 15 years. 

Wife of the late Lloyd Owen j 
Williams and mother of the late, 
Bruce Williams of Johnstown.! 
Pa., she leaves two grandchil-! 
dren. Ian Williams and Alison! 
Williams, both of Brooklyn.!! 
N.Y. 

A funeral Mass will be cele-J 
brated at 10 a.m. Saturday. Feb. j 
28. at St. Anthony Church in|; 
Cohasset. The Rev. John;; 
Mulverhill will officiate.!' 
Interment will be in Woodside1 

Cemetery. Cohasset. 
Visiting hours are 2 to 4 and 6 

to 8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 27. at the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. I Summer St., Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, the family 
asks contributions be made to- 
Malawi Children's Village. 20; 
Pond   Park,   Hingham.   MAO 
02042. 

Glastonbury series features Buddhist nun 
The Glastonbury Series 2003- 

2004. "Listening to Other 
Voices: Monastic Spirituality in 
the 21st Century," will feature 
Reverend Yifa. 

Yifa's topic is "Benedict's 
Dharma: Monastic Dialogue 
Between Buddhism and 
Christianity." 

The talk is Thursday. Feb. 26. 
at 7:15 p.m. at Glastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center in 

Hingham. 
Free will offering. 
An ordained Buddhist nun 

since 1979. Yifa is Abbess of the 
Greater Boston Buddhist 
Cultural Center. She holds a 
Ph.D. from Yale, an MA in phi- 
losophy from the University of 
Hawaii and has worked with 
UNESCO and UNICEF. She is 
co-author of "Benedict's 
Dharma."    and    author    of 

"Safeguarding the Heart — aj 
Buddhist Response to Suffering* 
and September 11." Her current* 
area of research focuses onj 
women's roles in Buddhism. 

Glastonbury Abbey is cele-t 
brating its 50th anniversary as a« 
monastic foundation in' 
Hingham. The monks and* 
extended lay community arc 
committed to interreligious dj&j 
logue and understanding. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Morde. Richard. 11 Jerusalem 

Drive, support for hot tub 
(beams). $1,000; Victoria's 
Pi/./.a, 790 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, expand prep 

station/walk in cooler. $2,000; 
McKay. John, 114 Beechwixxl 
St., restore to farmhouse style 
dwell., $125,000; Rosen, 
Michael, 39 Ledgewcxxl Drive, 

addition and remodelingi 
$177,500; Gilbert. Aaron and! 
Mary, 38 Reservoir Road. 2[ 
additions/bath, update/kitchen; 
remodel, $200,000. 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprinc from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 
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A RADical approach to safety 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Chief Robert Jackson was 
approached about possibly 
sending one of his officers to 
instructor training, and he 
thought it would be a great pro- 
gram for the department to 
become involved in. 

"We thought this was a g(xid 
way for the department to inter- 
act with the middle-high school 
students," said Jackson, adding 
he thinks it is a very worthwhile 
project because so many stu- 
dents will be leaving their small 
hometown for larger cities. 
"Hopefully through this pro- 
gram, they will be a little more 
aware of their surroundings." 
Jackson said. 

The department had money 
from a grant which Jackson 
used to fund officer Michael 
Carini's three-day training 
course to become certified as an 
instructor. "He's got a master's 
degree, but he's also got a black 
belt," said Jackson, which he 
thought would make Carini a 
perfect instructor for the course. 

Since the age of 10, Carini has 
been training in the martial arts, 
specifically Parker Kenpo. a 
type of karate. 

But the Police Department 
only has so much to give in 
terms of funding, which is 
where the Social Service 
League has stepped forward to 
make the project financially fea- 
sible. "We were the last piece of 
the pu/./le." said Program 
Committee Chairman Holly 
Hill. Because one of the last 
requirements to pass the R.A.D. 
course is taking part in a simu- 
lated attack, equipment is neces- 
sary to ensure all participating 
are protected. Both the instruc- 
tor who acts as the "attacker." 
and the female who is being 
"attacked" wear some padding 
and protective gear. There are 
also instructional videos and 
other training items for the pro- 
gram, and the Social Service 
League picked up the entire 
S2.700 tab. 

"We thought this was some- 
thing we would be more than 

willing to help with," said Hill. 
Everyone involved is working 

hard to get the program off the 
ground as smii as possible, and 
are aiming to offer a pilot pro- 
gram this spring in a selected 
physical education class of 
between 10 and 12 senior girls, 
which is the standard class si/e 
for the program. Gill said stu- 
dents currently take a 90-minute 
physical education class, and he 
hopes over a 12-week time- 
frame, a R.A.D. course could be 
taught for an hour of each class. 
In the future, he hopes to see a 
R.A.D. course offered for senior 
girls ever) quarter, as well as 
classes for those in the commu- 
nity. 

While classes during school 
would be free for students, a 
"nominal fee." would be 
charged for those in the commu- 
nity. Hill said by offering the 
class to those in the community, 
it would allow students who 
attend private schools to take 
pan in the course as well. 

The   R.A.D.   program   was 

started in 1989 and offers real- 
istic self-defense tactics and 
techniques for women. It is a 
comprehensive program that 
begins by teaching awareness, 
prevention, risk reduction and 
risk avoidance, and progresses 
to the basics of hands-on 
defense training. The course 
d(K-s not offer training in the 
Martial Arts. Students are given 
a manual and workbook which 
outlines the program, and a free 
lifetime return and practice poli- 
cy is offered for all R.A.D. grad- 
uates. Equipment has been 
ordered and Hill estimates it will 
arrive in time to begin offering 
classes this spring. 

For more information, please 
contact the Social Service 
League at (7HI) .W3-OX21 or 
visit the R.A.D. Systems web site 
at www. rad-systems.com. 
Signup for classes will be adver- 
tised in the Mariner and will be 
coordinated by the Social 
Sen ice league. 

Elm St. apartments may get 
new locks, stoves and fridges 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD©CNC.C0M 

Someone forgot to tell 
Marilyn LeBlanc and Nancy 
Barrett that Christmas was two 
months ago. 

But judging from the women's 
faces, the present they received 
Monday night was a like terrific 
holiday .surprise. 

"Thank you so much." said 
LeBlanc, who is director of the 
Cohasset Housing Authority, as 
she shook the hand of each indi- 
vidual member of the 
Community Preservation 
Committee. 

The CPC, which is charged 
with making recommendations 
on spending from the 
Community Preservation Fund, 
will ask Town Meeting for some 
$70,000 for upgrades to 60 Elm 
St., an apartment complex run 
by the Cohasset Housing 
Authority. 

If Town Meeting voters give 
the OK, the money will be spent 
on entry dtx>r security locks and 
an intercom system; a generator 
for the community room; 20 
new refrigerators: 35 new elec- 
tric stoves and to install door 
handles to replace door knobs, 
which are difficult for some frail 

Alternatives to 
open burning 

Open burning releases large 
amounts of carbon dioxide, 
other gases, and solid sub- 
stances directly into the air, 
which can contribute to respi- 
ratory problems. Disposal of 
natural materials is never as 
good for the environment as 
using them again in a differ- 
ent form. Tree limbs, brush 
and other forestry debris can 
be chipped or composted into 
landscaping material. Check 
with the public works or 
highway department; many 
have chippers at their munic- 
ipal recycling center or trans- 
fer station, and will process 
debris from homeowners. 

Your ad could 
be here! Call 

1-800-698-1829 
for information. 

We buy 
old Formica' 
counter-tops. 

Otml tffMtiumamijom nrw Con** WWlf 

<3il(S/tea's 
Coriarr Countertops 

. www.billsheascorian.com 
1-888-267-4269 

seniors lo turn. 
The Harborview Apartment 

complex, located behind the 
police-fire station, consists of 64 
units of subsidized housing in 
16 buildings. The housing is for 
qualifying senior citizens 60 and 
older. There are also 12 units for 
the developmental^ disabled. 
The complex was built with 
state funds back in 1974. 

According to Taffy Nothnagle. 
who is the housing authority 
representative on the CPC. back 
in 1974. no one worried about 
security systems and locks. But 
times have changed, she 
explained. 

She said stale funding for cap- 
ital upgrades has been long in 
coming. The complex has been 
waiting since 1996 for new side- 

walks that were promised. 
The community nxrni genera- 

tor is needed so there is a warm 
place for residents to congregate 
should the\ not have any family 
near by during power outages. 
Nothnagle explained. The apart- 
ments have electric heat. "There 
have been two power outages 
this winter so far." she said. 

Many of the units still have the 
original refrigerators and stoves. 

LeBlanc said the housing 
authority purchases through 
HUD (U.S. IX-pt. of Housing 
and Urban Development), 
which provides the lowest 
prices. Barrett, who accompa- 
nied LeBlanc to the meeting, is 
chairman of the Cohasset 
Housing Authority. 

SIDEMAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Eamily Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 01P3223EP 
Notice Of Fiduciary's 

Account 

To all persons interested in 
the estate of Carolyn 
Sideman late of Cohasset 
Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 
72 that the second account! s) 
of Jeffrey M. Sankey as 
Executor (the fiduciary) of 
said estate has been present- 
ed to said Court for 
allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account) s), you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Dedham on or before the 
ninth day of March, 2004 
the return day of this citation. 
You may upon written 
request by registered or certi- 
fied mail to trie fiduciary, or 
to the attorney for the fidu- 
ciary, obtain without cost a 

copy of said account(s). If 
you desire to object to any 
item of said account(s). you 
must, in addition to filing a 
written appearance as afore- 
said, file within thirty days 
after said return day or with- 
in such oilier time as the 
Court upon motion may order 
a written statement of each 
such item together with the 
grounds for each objection 
thereto, a copy to be served 
upon the fiduciary pursuant 

WITNESS. David H. 
Kopelman. Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court at CAN- 
TON this twenty-seventh day 
of January. 2004 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#444435 
Cohasset Mariner 2/26/04 

ZBA/224 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 
pursuant   to   8.7.2   of  the 

The CPC makes recommenda- 
tions to Town Meeting, where 
voters have the final say on 
whether lo fund a particular pro- 
ject using money from the 
Community Preservation Fund. 

Money from the Community 
Preservation Fund can be spent 
in three specific areas: open 
space, affordable housing, and 
historic preservation. Each year. 
Ihe Community Preservation 
Committee must spend or bank 
10 percent of its annual revenue 
on each of those areas. 

Money for the fund comes 
from a 1.5 percent real estate tax 
surcharge and stale matching 
funds. The town adopted the 
Community Preservation Act in 
2001. 

. Al. .N() I It Is 

Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants. 
Robert H. & Joyce L 
Sturdy seek to construct 
addition to a non-conforming 
dwelling at 224 South Main 
St., according to the applica- 
tion in Clerk's Office. File 
004-01-28. 

AD#437590 
Cohasset     Mariner     2/19, 
2-26/04 

ZBA/38 STOCKBRIDGE 
ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.7b of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Leila Tighe seeks to con- 
struct addition at 38 
Stockbridge St., according 
to the application in Clerks 
Office. File #04-02-17. 

AD#440664 
Cohasset     Mariner     2/19, 
2/26/04 

Sting tries to make 
smoking history 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RCX9C NC.COM 

You have to be 18 lo buy 
tobacco products in 
Massachusetts. 

In an effort lo make sure 
local vendors who sell ciga- 
rettes comply with the law. the 
Hanover-based South Shore 
Boards of Health Collaborative 
Tobacco Control Program in 
conjunction wilh area Boards 
of Health conducts tobacco 
slings periodically in area 
towns. 

"The Cohasset Board of 
Health 
believes thai 
stings are 
important 
because they 
help us to 
enforce the 
non-smoking 
law." said 
Steve Bobo. 
chairman of 
the Board of 
Health. 

On Jan.   19. 
two Cohasset   i^^^^^^_ 
retailers     — 
CVS and Leo's Exxon — were 
found to have sold a pack of 
cigarettes to a minor. 

After a Feb. 2 public hearing 
on the violations, the Cohasset 
Board of Health imposed a line 
of $200 for CVS and $300 for 
Leo's Exxon. The board also 
suspended the tobacco sales 
permit at CVS for seven days 
and at the Exxon station for 12 
days. The suspensions stalled 
Feb. 5. 

This was CVS's second vio- 
lation in a two-year period and 
the third for Leo's Exxon. The 
fine structure increases with 
each violation within two 
years, explained Tara Tradd. of 
the Cohasset Board of Health 
office. 

Employees at both places are 
required to participate in an 
education program provided 
by the Collaborative. 

The sting is pan of an effort 

ZBA/392 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Variance pur- 
suant to 12.5 & 5.3 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Francis D. Buck & Janice 

"The Cohasset Board 
of Health believes 

that stings are 
important because 

they help us to 
enforce the non- 

smoking law." 
— Steve Bobo. chairman of the 

Board of Health. 

to enforce the state's tobacco! 
sale, vending and distribution: 
laws. No one under the age of 
18 is allowed to purchase any! 
type of tobacco product.; 
However, there are no laws; 
prohibit those under 18 front 
using tobacco. 

"Our goal is to limit youth, 
access to tobacco by holding; 
vendors responsible for selling; 
a controlled product." says Jim; 
Wells. director of the; 
Collaborative, which i> funded 
through the Mass. Tobacco 
Control Program that operates 
      under the 

Department of1 

Public Health.' 
"State law 
requires any- 
one who sells 
tobacco to 
check the ID 
of anyone who 
looks under 
27." 

During    thei 
sling, which is 
c on ducted 

m^^^ml^^    quarterly,    an; 
underage  per- 

son goes into a store and asks 
for cigarettes. If he or she is, 
turned away, the store is ruled' 
in compliance and nothing fur- 
ther happens. If the store does 
sell,  the  minor and an  adull 
educator from the 
Collaborative file a report and 
submit it to the local tow n • 
Board of Health. 

Thirteen vendors in Cohasset 
were checked Jan. 19. KoKo 
Island was closed at ihe lime of 
the sling and not checked. 

The Cohassel Board of 
Health wants to congratulate 
those vendors who were in 
compliance. Tradd said. They 
include: Cohasset Food Mart. 
Tedeschi's. Cohasset Mobil. 
Walgreen's. Curtis Liquors. 
Cohasset News. Man Lou's 
News. Shaw's. Slop & Shop. 
Village Wine and Spirits and 
Cohasset Plaza Liquors. 

L. Crowley seek to maintain 
non conforming existing 
addition to dwelling at 392 
Jerusalem Rd., according to 
the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #04-02-06. 

AD#437594 
Cohasset     Mariner    2/19, 
2/26/04 

ZBA/49 ELM CT. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.7 of the Zoning 
By-Law and any relief as the 

Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants. Travis & 
Ann Quiglev seek to con- 
struct an addition to a non- 
conforming dwelling at 49 
Elm Ct. according to the 
application in Clerks Office. 
File "04-02-03. 

AD*»437592 
Cohasset     Mariner     2/19. 
2/26/04 

ZBA 754 CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing w ill be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
March 9, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
to hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Variance pur- 
suant to 7 and Appeal of the 
Zoning Bv-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Gerald C. Monaco. Jr. seeks 
to appeal decision and 
request variance re parking at 
754 CJCH according to the 
application in Clerk's Office. 
Fife #04-02-17a. 

ADW440822 
Cohasset     Mariner     2.19. 
2/26/04 

YOUNG 
DANCERS 
SUMMER 
WORKSHOP 

AGES 4-14 

BOS   I  ON 

P. A I    I   I    I 

SCIK 

11>s\\ 
2004 SESSION & AUDITION DATES 

BOSTON STUDIO        19Clarendon St.Boston,MA 617.456.6264 
Session Dates: July 19- August 13 / August 2-13 
Audition: Saturday, March 20,4:00-6:00 pm 

METR0WEST STUDIO     863 Washington St. Newtonville. MA 
617.4S6.6267 
Session Dates: August 2-13 
Audition: Saturday, March 20,2:30-4:30pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO   34 Accord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 781.871.7468 
Session Oafes: July 5-30 
Audition: Saturday, March 27,2:30-4:30pm 

Pre-registration is required; please call studio for information. 
Photo by Jonothin Reuta Photography 

Vslinnlions 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

Cannon Mountain   B 
Two-Day Special 

r 1 UlLl 
l"MN»ato.n«a*»Mttl 

CM— TWo-Dny Special 
Midweek only: March 8-12; 

March 15-19, March 22-26. 2004 

Includes: Two nights lodging, two days 
of skiing/riding, and a group lesson. 

'New Hampshire 
.Mot* !>F»Lo«nM 

mrt -nrK«... 

iXHCOU^/V. 
WOODSTOCK « 
    CNNMR mm tmmtmim —»  
Two Uttlt Town*...One Ug Adventure. 

Details on these and 
other packages at 

llncolrtwoodstock com  "^ 

:« SRu 
:♦"■■ 

NORTH  MYBTif  BEACH   "_ 

uuu I lliottRealtv.com 

• 600 Luxury oceanfront condos 
& beach homes 

• Last minute bargains and 
other specials! 

800-525-0225 
Ask for our 95 page brochure 

To advertise in Destinations call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 
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WEDNESDAY, PERU 
10:26 p in Jausalem R*v*I. dveats. 
I(k52 pni Jerusalem Rt«.»l ilirvais 

ITO KSIUVIIB. 12 
12:53 ajn K.vks Lane, investiga- 

tion 
2:23.i in I leadquurtOH, assist citizen 
10:34 .mi King Si, Bre, iiwestiga 

lion 

l.Vi p.m. s»mill Main Si. motor veh> 
de theft 

I 15 p.m. North M.un Si. fire, inves 
ogabon. 

I s' ;i in. Kal Fox Lane, medical 
aid, removed u» hospital. 

p m I hief Justice dishing 
- vandalism, 

invcstigaiedAepurt taken. 
I:l4p ii Summa St disturbance 

m I-Lii St.disturoance j-.iili 
unfounded 

i H p n Highland Vve,motoi vehl 
cJe stop, traffic citation issued 

■    i m Chid Justice Cushing 
H        iy. medial aid 
'" 19 i»in. Chid JusticeCushing 

Highwa) and Schofield Road, n*** 
vehicle '•top, vferbal warning 

9 15 p in Elm St. investigation, 
10 IN pin DoaneSt, motor vehicle 

stop. 

FRIDAY, fEB. 13 
**:( 17 .tin. CTiietJuslKe Cushing 

Highway, u.vMslcili/en 
9:22 a.m. Atkuuic A\e. animal COD* 

mil 
<):2I) a.m. Qttd Justice Cashing 

Highway, suspiciiHisaulo. 
10:11 .mi. i-jm St, tin.-. InvestigatiofL 
3:27 p.m Stagecoach Way. open 

.!"••!   \Mlli!l>V\ 

3:53 p.m Summer St, animal con- 
irol. no |iotice senkv necessary 

4:54 p in Hull St, tiru. outside. 
5:27 p.m Norman Ibdd fwi motet 

vehicle slop, verbal witniini*. 
7:33 p.m. South Main St, distur- 

bance, pfotecli\c custody. 
K.51 p.m. Hull St.. well heinj; check. 
1HM p.m. Sohier St.. suspicKtus 

auto. 
SA'nKI)AY,r'KB.14 

5:21 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway .UKI King St.. disabledauto. 
ppNecdye custody 

7:.Vi a.m. IJcechuood St, animal 
conin>l. 

8:05 am ButtOBWOOd Lane, vandal- 
isni. invesligaled. 

S07 a.m. Elm St.. officer wanted 
8:19 am Pond St, larceny. 
9:27 am. Lamberts Lane, investiga- 

lion. 

charm of Europe 

at Voila! 

Personally Selected - 

Antique furnishings 
Bold ceramics 
Artistic porcelain 
Fabulous linens 
Unusual artifacts 

POLICE LOG 
10:18 am Cedar St, vandalism. 

in\ estimated. 
IO.S9 am I mtMt Late assist 

.HIK-I Police DqjMluiouL 
12- 4X am. South Main St.. motOI 

vehicle theft. 
4:44 p.m. Oak St, public service 

other. 
SUNDAY. I/KB. 15 

6:42 am Headquarters, pi WIT out- 
age. 

6:55 am. Summer St, \andulism. 
investigated. 

'):2I am HilKidc Drive, lire, investi- 
gation. 

939 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwa). tvmmed lii hospital. 

10:02 am South Main St, medical 
;ud. returned to hospital. 

1234 am Black Rock Road, general 
WU\ ices 

3KJ9 pin. Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
stop. (ralfic ciuition issued. 

4:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hiehwav .niiiii.il contml. 

6:52 p.m. Atlantic Ave. notification. 
MONDAY, FEB. 16 

1:07 a.m.  Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwu}. suspicious aulo. 

9:22 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning 

10   am.   Chief   Justice   Cushing 
Highway animal control. 

M 
ncover the spirit and A/. | ^ 

1 29 p.m. Border St. officer wanted. 
2 p.m. fatal St. mow vehicle slop. 

verbal warning. 
5:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway aixl Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal wanting, 

5:34 p.m Clay Spring Road and Pond 
St.. motor vehicle slop, traffic citation 
warning. 

6:5S p.m. North Main St, suspicious 
aulo. ;trea search negative. 

7:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted. 

8:53  p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, officer wanted. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 17 
1:18 am. Pond St.. \ andalLsm 
.VI6a.m. Hullonwixid Line, medical 

aid. nraoved to hospital. 
7:30 a.m. Soulh Main St. motor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal wanting. 
9:21) a.m. equipment test. 
11:17 am King St. officer wanted. 

, 11:52 am. Norman Ibdd Line, med- 
ical aid. RinOVed to hospital. 

2:20 p.m. Training. 
5:44 p.m. FORM Ave. moU vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
732 p.m. Howe Road, medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
8:41 p.m. Border St.. animal control. 
11 :(W p.m. Highland Ave. suspicious, 

area search negative. 
11:56 p.m. Ledgewood Drive, avsist 

ATHENS CAtlFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

u©u 
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Athens 2004 
Summer Olympic 
Games Packages 

Call for details 

Can 781-740-0010 
•j   Hingham Square 

Next to Brewed Awakenings 
664 Hancock Street, Ouincy, 

6174722900 

428 Washington Street (Route S3) • NorweO, MA 02061 

781-659-1343 • www.voila-inc.com 
ManthrvSit tOam - 5:30pm     Sun I2pm-5pm 

SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SAN DIEGO 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

ass. 
'Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) Call for location nearest you 

citizen. 
WEDNKSDAY.KKB. 18 

3:(W p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspicious 
auto, no police service necessary. 

5:22 p.m. Whitney Woods Lane, gen- 
eral services. 

6 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

6:06 p.m. Atlantic Ave and Sheldon 
Road, power outage. 

6:29 p.m. Atlantic Ave. medical aid, 
removed to hospital 

6:4') p.m. Nichols Road, animal con- 
trol. 

8:11 p.m. North Main St.. fire, inves- 
tigation. 

9:29 p.m. Soulh Main St.. officer 
wanted. 

9:.V> am. Pond Si. disturbance. 
THURSDAY. FEB. 19 

7:27 am. Cedar St. assist other 
agency. 

1130 am Beechwood St.. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle crash, investigated/report taken. 

2:31 p.m. Forest Ave and Heather 
Drive, motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

5:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

5:18p.m. Soulh Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic ckMicnAvarnlng. 
5:32 p.m. Beechwixid Si., motor 

Vehicle stop, traffic cilation'waming. 
5:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning. 

7:05 p.m. Hull St.. suspk'kxis. 
10:12 p.m. Highland Ave. open 

door/window. 
11:06 p.m. Forest Ave. animal con- 

trol. 
FRIDAY. FKB. 20 

12:57 am Headquarters, assist citi-. 
zen. 

7:10 am. Forest Ave ;uid Jenisak'm ' 
Road, motor vehkle stop, verbal w;mi- 
ing. 

8:21 am. Red Chile Umc. parking 
complaint. 

8:56 am. Sohkr St.. fire, investiga- 
tion, 

9:03 am. South Main Si... suspicious 
aulo. area sauvh negative. 

9:37 a.m. Soulh Main St.. moli>r 
vehicle slop, traffic citatioiiAvoming. 

9:59 am, Hull Si,, suspicious person. 
1:16 p.m. Jenisalem Road, transport. 
1:56 p.m. Highland Ave. disturbance 

gathering, dispersed gathering. 
2:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medkal aid. removed to hos- 
pital. 

DID YOU VOTE? 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

LAST CHANCE TO VOTE 

DEADLINE IS MARCH 3, 2004 

Over $250,000 Up For Grabs! 

« i 

i '.' 

e<3^*x S^^'s 

"*"1lfJB& 

Play Mohegan Sun Wingo every day starting Sunday, March 7 and you could be eligible to win 

up to $25,000 per week. Plus, there s a chance to win a $25,000 jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

Look for your Mohegan Sun Wingo card on Sunday, March 7 in the Boston Herald, MetroWest 

Daily News and Milford Daily News. You could be on the road to riches! Herald Media Inc. 

■ 
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Imagine providing food for 1.25 million meals every month to over 750 feeding programs across eastern 

Massachusetts. That s what The Greater Boston Food Bank does as one of the largest anti-hunger 

organizations in New England. We rely on the help of generous financial and food donors and volunteers. 

Please join us in our fight to end hunger. Call 1-866-FOODNOW to find out how, or visit www.gbfb.org. 

THE GREATER BOSTON 

FOOD 
BANK 

Over 750 organizations make the meals. 
We make it possible. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 26 
Aiiinuii Caregtven Network 

meeting will be held at 231 
Broadway, Hajiover. Beb. 26 from 
8:30 a.m. - 10 a.m. Holly Doibcn 
will speak aboui Pel Stress and 
Animal Massage. 

The GMi lo perform at the 
Ascari Lounge at II Boston, 290 
Wood Rd.. Braintree. Feb. 8 -II 
p.m. No cover. Kir more inlorina- 
lion call 781-848-2323. 

Walk'n Mass Volkssporl 
flub sponsors Walk Scenic 
Sandwich a year round 1(1 kilo- 
meter |6 2 mile! walk Jan 3-DCC. 
31 ■ The start poinl is Slop & Shop 
Customer Service Desk. Slop & 
Shop Plaza, 65 Rle 6A. 
Sandwich. Start limes are daily 
alter ') a.m. lor more information 
call 508-291-1162       or 
www.ava.org/elubs/walknmass. 

The (ilaslonoury Abbey. 
Glastonburj Abbey Conference 
fenter. Hingham will present 
Reverend Yifa, Benedict's 
Dhai en.i:\liinastii- Dialogue 
between Buddhism and 
Christianity. Peb. 26 at 7:15 
p.m. Free will offering. Call for 
more information 781-749-2135 
ext.243 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, R1.3A. Cohasset. 
will host Scott Haas Feb. 26 at 7 
p.m. For more information call 
781-383-2665 or www.button- 
woodbooks.com 

The Purple I■ implant Cafe, 
4(M) Bedford St. Abinglon 
Thursdays. Mr. Klmore James 
Jr. and Jimmy DiSpirito. Feb. 
26. 27.28 at 9 p.m. No cover. 
781-871-7175. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
presents a colorful slide show by 
photographer Charlotte Core on 
wlldflowers, Peb. 26. from 1:30- 
3:30 p.m. Admission is $8 mem- 
bers/51 Onon-mcmbcrs. For more 
information call 781-659-2559 or 
\ isil the web at www.ssnsc.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Animal Tails Fcb 26. 
Please specify morning class 
9:30-1 la.m. or afternoon class 
1:30-3 p.m.. $39 members. $48 
non-members for each three week 
session. Join us for a special pro- 
gram featuring outstanding nature 
stories and activities for children 
ages 3-1/2 to 5 years. For more 
information call 781-659-2559 or 
visit the web at WWW.SUISC.org 

Small Works and exhibit of 
work by watercolorist Lilly 
Cleveland will be showing at the 
James Library and Center for the 
Arts. 24 West St.. Norwell Feb. 5- 
March 3. For more information 
call 781-659-7100. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
(.rill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with  Ron  Towers and  Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Adult Literacy and GED 
classes will he held at Blue Hills 
Regional Technical School. 8(X) 
Randolph St.. Canton. The pro- 
gram is funded by Massachusetts 
Dept. of Education and is free of 
charge. For more information call 
781-828-5800 ext. 325. 

The South Shore Conservatory Statrcaae Osflry wM 
feature the on painting* of NorweS artist Nancy 
Cotella from March 1 through the end of April.  The 
Conservatory Is located at One Conservatory Drive 
In Hingham. Admission to the gakery Is free. 
Gallery hours an Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Saturday's from 9 a.m. to noon. 

J£C 

HOCKOMOCK ASSOC1A TION 
32NDSPRING 

ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE 
West Bridgewaler High School • West liridgewater. MA 

Route 106-1 mile east of Route 24 
Saturday and Sunday, March 6-7, 2004 

11 am 4 p ni on Saturday • I 1 am  I pin on Sunday 
Early Buyers Preview - Saturday Ilium-1 lam 

SO .SW.Vr.-i/ ExhlbUon • Hlfivhmtlta Axailable 

Admission 
$4.00 edch 

With this coupon    ,   Early Buyers Preview 
S3 50 each $10.00 per adult 

Information - Paul Saccocia (508) 697-5869 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 
•AUTO 
• HOME 
• LIFE 
• BUSINESS 
• HEALTH 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Hd 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front SI. 

(781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford SI 
(781)447-0661 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston. Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963) through April 30, 
2004.    Call    866JPK-1060   or 
v.w w,j fklibrury.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.: Sunday 9 
to II a.m. Call 781-826-7386 ext. 
222 for more information. 

Fri. 27 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

Sat. 28 

Nathan Gallery,! 52 Rockland 
St.. Hanover presents Full Circle 
Feb. 27 - April 16. Gallery recep- 
tion March 2. 5-7 p.m. Gallery 
hours Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. For more information call 
781-826-6500, 

The Massasoii Theatre Co.. 
Massasoil Community College. 
One Massasoit Blvd. Brockton, 
presents On Golden Pond Feb. 
27. 28. and March 5. 6 at 8 p.m.. 
Feb. 29 and March 7 at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $13 general public. 
$11 w/Massasoil ID. seniors, stu- 
dents. All seats reserved, call 
508-427-1234. 

The 'Open Your Heart' event 
at Lombardo's. Randolph Feb. 
27 will be hosted by (lay 
Vernon, Newscaster for Magic 
106.7 FM. The Ovations, a 10 
piece orchestra, and a Silent 
Auction. Tickets are S50 per per- 
son or $75 per couple and $4(K) 
for a reserved table of 10. Call 
617-376-2255 or www.fatherhill- 
splaee.org 

Beatle Mania Live is perform- 
ing at the Boston Marriot 
Quincy Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $30 and be ordered at any 
Quincy school office or pur- 
chased at the Central Middle 
School. 1012 Hancock St.. 
Quincy. 617-984-8725 

Starcreations Theater from 
the South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center. Cordage Park, 
Plymouth. Mill #1. Lower Level, 
will present Variety Show 2004 
Feb. 27 and 28 at 7 p.m. and Feb. 
29 at 4:30 p.m. Tickets, adults 
$10. children $5. For reservations 
and more information call 508- 
747-1234. 

Boston's  Shubert  Theatre. 
265 Trcmont St.. Boston, presents 
Richard  Dreyfus in  Sly  Fox. 
Feb. 20-March 7. Ticket prices 
range from $21- $88 and art- 
available through Telecharge 
800-447-7400 or online 
www.telecharge.com 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from the Wild every 
Friday at 10:30-1 lam. (except 
holidays and vacation weeks Free 
with admission. Join us for a half- 
hour of storytelling that will 
delight youngsters (and accompa- 
nying adults, loo). Call in 
advance if you plan to attend 781- 
659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 85 
Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 
to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 781-544- 
3144. 

Norwell's Cashing Center pre- 
sents Unicorn Singers and Broad 
Cove Chorale perform F.ncore! 
Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. Feb. 29 at 3 p.m. 
For more information call 781- 
331-4255. 

Jordan Hospital Club holds 
2"" Annual Jordan's Polar 
Plunge a fundraiser to benefit the 
Jordan Hospital Club Cancer 
Center. Plymouth Beach Feb. 28. 
Registration 11 a.m. Plunge 12 
noon. For information or to regis- 
ter call Catherine McKenna 508- 
746-0103 or www.jordanspo- 
larplunge.com 

Radisson Plymouth Harbor 
presents A Killer Cabaret. Feb. 28 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for dinner and 
show $4.5. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
For reservations call 508-591 -5007 
or 877-500-0050 or www.radis- 
sonplymouth.com 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Riplcy Rd.. Cohasset offers an 
encaustic painting workshop with 
artist Tracv Spadafora. Feb. 28. 
29 from 9:30a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Cost 
$I95/SSAC members. $2l5/non- 
members. To register call 781-383- 
2787 or www.ssac.org 

The North River Arts Society. 
157 Old Main St.. Marshfield. 
offers a Floral Artistry 
Workshop w ith Betty Kelly. Feb. 
28 from 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. $75 
members/$95non-members. all 
materials will be supplied. To reg- 
ister call 781-837-8091. 

Cindi Goodenough Welch. 
M.A.. LADC author of The Final 
Chapter:L'nveiling Death's 
Deeper Meaning will have a book 
signing at Borders Books. 
Independence Mall. Kingston. 
Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. 

The Joey Molland Band lo per- 
form at the Daytona Room at PI 
Boston. 290 Wood Rd.. Braintree. 
Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. General 
Admission $18 in advance. For 
more information go to 
www.flboston.com or www.virtu- 
ous.com 

The   Next   Page   Cafe,  550 
Broad St.. E. Weymouth, The New 
Blue Revue. Matthew Stuhbs 
Band. 9 p.m. No cover. 781-335- 
9796. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents Recent Paintings by 
Brooks Kelly at the Dolphin 
Gallery. Hingham Public Library. 
Route 228. Hingham starting Jan. 
31 through March 26. Open Mon- 
Thurs. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m.. Sun. 1-5 p.m. Call library 
lo confirm current hours. 781 -7-41 - 
1405. Opening reception Feb 2 
from 7-9 p.m. For more informa- 
tion call 781-837-8091. 

Sun. 29 
Flow     Zone    Cafe.     121 

Nantaskel Ave.. Hull, features 
licensed esthetician and profes- 
sional  make-up artist  Audrey 

Lenten Specials 
Jumbo Lobetere • 2 Ibe. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI RS: BUM. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABINGTON «J»S 

RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur, 

lulu Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

FEBRUARY 26 - MARCH 5, 2004 

"Sly Fox" brings 
Berkley to Boston 

Elizabeth Berkley first gained fame on the television * 
teen series •"Saved By The Bell." Berkley left the Saturday , 
morning sitcom in 1994, and a year later starred in the infa- , 
mously awful feature film, "Showgirls." A lesser talent might 
have sunk under the weight of that movie's failure, but for 
Berkley things have only looked up since then. She has * 
appeared in films like   "The First Wives Club." "Any ' 
Given Sunday," and "The Curse of the Jade Scorpion" and .', 
just this week was named by "The New York Times*' as one '„ 
of eight ""people to watch" on the New York theater scene „ 
thanks to her featured role in the new stage production of ■ 
"Sly Fox."  Now through March 7, prior to Broadway, the ; 
actress can be seen - alongside Richard Dreyfuss, Eric Stoltz. 
Rene Auberjonois and Bronson Pinchot - in the revival of the 
Larry Gelbart comedy, based on Ben Jonson's "Volpone" i 
and once again being directed by Arthur Penn, at Boston's 
Shubert Theatre. 

It doesn't matter that cable reruns of "Saved By The Bell" 
and a DVD version of "Showgirls" may mean that those pro- 
jects live on  forever, Berkley  has no need to look , 
back. '"People can choose to live in the past, but I'm all about • 
what's now." she explained last week during an interview in 
the Shubert lobby. 

Berkley may be all about today, but "Sly Fox" is set at the 
dawn of the Gold Rush in San Francisco in the late 1800s and 
concerns a con man out to swindle as many people as he can ' 
before staging his own demise. Berkley plays the devoutly " 
religious Mrs. Truckle, the only virtuous character amidst a j 
range of rapscallions. "Sly Fox" may be a period piece, but 
Berkley sees much contemporary relevance in its story. 

"As I see it. the theme of the play is very timely, because of 
everything that's going on today in corporate America. It 
holds up a mirror to many sides of our humanity including ■ 
greed and lust. What's great is that it's al I done within a com- 
edy." 

"Sly Fox" will be al the Shubert Theatre. 265 Tremont 
Street, Boston, through March 7. For tickets and information, 
call 800/447-7400 or visit www.teleiiuirfie.com. 

- R. Scott Reedy ' 

Berman-Cassevoy for an after- 
noon of skin care and tips from 2- 
4 p.m. For more information call 
781-925-9499. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
welcomes herpetologist. Michael 
K. Ralbovsky of Rainforest 
Reptile Shows. Feb. 29 al I p.m. 
Tickets $6 mcinhcrs/S7 non- 
members. Tickets must be pur- 

chase I in advance, call 781-659- 
2559. 

Yentress Library Sunday 
Concerts presents jaz/ trio 
Pieces of One at the Marshfield 
Venlress Library. Feb 29. 2 p.m. 
Concerts are free. For more infor- 
mation call 781-834-5535 or 
cwood9ocln.org 

CALENDAR, see next page- 

A  B—tOorm. a trto of muelclans paying tribute to blue* 
J^A   legends of the past will perform Saturday, Feb. 28 at 
^A    7:30 p.m. at the Mt. Hope Coffee House In Scituate. 
^^%   BearBones will be Joined that evening by other local 
JUa«%  acoustic blues, folk and rock artists and there will 

£>TWjM  be an open mlc.  The Mt. Hope Improvement 
■■■•   Society budding Is located at the corner of Cedar 

Street and ciapp Road. For more Information call 
(781) 544-3122. 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www.plasticsurg.com 
1-80O789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
I1KK.MAU \N|>\U»\1I\S    IV IKMtt IKrSI-IIAI 

< membft ..Hfic I'AKIM H S I M HciiH arc S,.icin 

*—- 
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Continued from previous page 
Attention all scrappers! Join 

an all day 'Crop and Swap'at St. 
Joseph's Parish Hall, Hanson, 
Feb. 29 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Door 
prize, hourly giveaways, lunch 
and snacks provided. $25 admis- 
sion. Call 781 -447-50004. 

Winter railroad hobby show 
'RAIL-A-RAMA XXXV at the 
Sheraton Braintrec Hotel. 37 
Forbes Rd, Braintree Feb. 29 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets 
Adults $3. Children (5-12) $1 and 
Under 5 free. For more informa- 
tion call 617-361-4445 or 
www.mysticvalleyrs.org 

John F. Kennedy Library 
Public Forum, JFK Library and 
Museum, Columbia Pont, Boston 
presents The Common Sense of 
Ellen Goodman and Boston 
Globe columnist James Carroll. 
Feb 29 from 2-3:30 p.m. For 
reservations call 617-514-1643. 

Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth   O'Conntll   Rink. 
Broad St.. Weymouth for children 
41/2-adult on Sundays at 5 p.m. 
For more information and other 
site locations call Bay State 
Skating School 781-890-8480 or 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

Sunday Tea at the JFK on 
Feb. 22. 29 at the John F. 
Kennedy Library and Museum. 
Columbia Pont. Enjoy tea. fruit 
scones, tea sandwiches. PBJs and 
dessert in the Smith Crescent 
Room between 1:30 - 3 p.m.. 
Tickets $14 children 12 yrs and 
younger. $17 for adults. 
Reservations strongly recom- 
mended 617-514-1586. For more 
information about the JFK 
Library and Museum call 866- 
535-1960 or www.jfklibrary.org 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St.. Duxbury will show 
together the text and illustrations 
from the Persian literary works: 
the Shah-nama. Khavar-nama. 
Kharraa of Ni/.ami and Hadith al 
Anbiya in the exhibition 
Complex Tales: Persia Fcb.l- 
April 25. For more information 
call 781-934-5117. www.artcom- 
pjcjuiig 

Local Artists Displaying 
Work Around Town members of 
the Weymouth Art Association 
will display at several locations in 
Feb and March. Paintings may be 
purchased. For more information 
call 781-335-4675 

A Conversation About Stuff 
We Like/New Sculpture by 
Alan  Klein and Mike Newby 
will be exhibited al the Art 
Complex Museum. 189 Alden 
St.. Duxbury Feb. 1-April 4. 
Opening reception Feb. 8. 1:30- 
3:30 p.m. For more information 
call 781-934-5117. www.artcom- 
plex.org 

South Shore ARC is offering 
its Sunday Open Gym through 
April 4. at the Cole School in 
Norwell from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

- $10 fee. 781-335-3023x2227. 

The Interfaith Book Study 
Group meets on the third Sunday 
of each month at the social hall at 
the Wollaston Congregational 
Church. Winthrop Ave., Quincy 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Book selection 
for February. Siddhartha by H. 
Hesse (Buddhism): March. 
Palace Walk by N. Mahfouz 
(Islamic) 617-773-1036 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Staircase Gallery features the oil 
paintings of Hingham artist 
Judith Mehring through the end 
of February. 781-749-7565 

'ext.16. 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant. One Enterprise 
Drive, State Street Bank Bldg.. N. 
Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset St., 
Rte. 3A south, exit off 
Expressway. 781-446-0234. 
www.se-4u.com Complimentary 
buffet. 7 to 11 p.m. Numerous 
free door prizes. For single pro- 
fessionals. 35-+ years old. Dance 
music by DJ Joe Pel. Cost is $10 
all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. 

Mon. 1 
Weymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month Elva 
Proctor will exhibit her paintings 
for the month of March at the 
.Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. For information call 
.781-337-4513 or 781-337-1402 
i 

'   The   Buttonwood   Writer's 
Group, established to encourage, 
•motivate and support adults inter- 
leste-1 in creative writing, contin- 
ues- to meet on the 2"° and 4th 
•Mondays of each month at 
•7:30pm at the Cohasset store. 
!New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

m ftatliaon Plymouth Harbor presents A KMer Cabaret, 
Saturday, Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets (or droner and 
•how $45. Doom open at 6:30 pan. For reservations 
can S08-S91-S007 or 877-5004050 or 
www.radtosonplymouth.com 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' 
Out a new dance musical con- 
ceived choreographed and direct- 
ed by Twyla I 'harp and based on 
26 classic songs by Billy Joel, 
opens at the Colonial Theatre for 
a limited six-week engagement 
March 2 through April 10. 
Ticketmaster 617-931 -2787. 

Toastmasters     Club.     The 
Quincy Toasimaslers Club will be 
meeting every Monday night, 
from September - June. 7:15 - 
9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly 
The Fore River Club) on 16 
Nevada Road. Quincy. Overcome 
the "sweaty palms" and the fear 
of public speaking within the con- 
lines of a mutually supportive 
environment. 617-770-4303. or 
www.aneclfire.com/iiia.Vquiney- 
loaslmastcrs. 

The South Shore 
Astronomical Society is an ama- 
teur Astronomy club based in 
Norwell. holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to the 
public, www.ssastros.org 

Tuesday each month at 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m.. at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For more information 
contact Jean Cronin Connolly at 
jconnollyOartsfirst.org 

25th Annual USS 
Constitution Model Shipwright 
Guild Exhibit al the USS 
Constitution Museum. 
Charleslown Navy Yard Feb. I- 
March 6. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Admission is free and donations 
are encouraged, www.ussconsti- 
lulionmuseum.org 

I he Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new' members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public- 
Library's history room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 lo 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of Ihe books read is available 
upon request, www.hookbrows- 
er.com. BookSpol 
W ww , b 0 o k 8 P o I , c Q (II 

Tues. 2 
Plymouth Memorial Hall . 

Plymouth presents David Crosby 
March 2 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets arc 
available al Radisson Hotel. 180 
Water St.. Plymouth, online 
www.ticketwcb.com. toll free al 
866-468-7619 and all 
Strawberries outlets. 

Do you have a legal question or 
are you confused about a legal 
issue? The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County. Quincy District 
Court March 2 6-8 p.m. For more 
informalion contact Adricnnc C. 
Clarke. Bar Association of 
Norfolk County 617-471 -9693. 

Cameron MacKinlosh's new 
production of Lionel Bart's 
Oliver! al The Wang Theatre. 
Boston March. 2. 3.4.5.6. 7. For 
more information and times call 
1-800-447-7400. 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and fourth 

www,hclih,org/pub/hookl>/iy|. I- 
508X30-4250. 

The Small Works exhibition at 
The South Shore Art Center's 
Dillon Gallery 119 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset currently features an 
exhibition showcasing the art- 
work of many of the Art Center's 
150 gallery artisls. 781-383-2787: 
www.ssac.org. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love lo sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday al X p.m. at the Hingham 
Community tenter. 70 Souih Si. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra play ing music of Ihe big 
band era, at Slriar JCCVFireman 
Campus. 445 Central St.. 
Stoughton, every third Tuesday of 
the month, from I to 4 p.m.$5 per 
person, all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

The Banner at The Hotel 
Thomas. Rockland. every 
Tuesday night. Dave Thomas 
Band. 7:30 p.m. No cover. 781- 
878-8717. 

m 
The South Shore Art Center presents "Design Down 
Under Jewelry from Australia and New Zealand" on 
dtoptay from Feb. 27 - April 10. An opening reception 
wM be hetd Friday, Feb. 27 from 6 to 8 p.m.  The 
South Shore Art Center to located at 119 Ripley 

Road In Cohasset.  For more Information cafl (781) 
383-2964 or visit www.ssac.org. 

Exceptional Cuisine.... 
....Exceptional Ambiance 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Dinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

761-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

Wed. 3 
The North and South Rivers 

Watershed Assoc.. and South 
Shore Natural Science Center. 
and Mass Audubon present a 
series of free Wednesday evening 
lectures now through March at 
the South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. lectures begin at 7 p.m. 
Admission is free. For more 
informalion call 781-659-2559 
or www.ssnsc.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Winter Programs every 
Wednesday al 3 p.m. and 
Saturday at 10 a.m. Free with 
admission. Come watch the natu- 
ralist on duty feed the animals. 
For more information call 781- 
659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Sean O'Toole's Pub, 22 Main 
St.. every Wednesday night, 8:30 
to closing. Open Mike & Brews 
Jam with Mike Landers and 
Sherry Malone. Open to acoustic 
entertainers at 8:30 p.m. All styles 
are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 4 
RafTael's Restaurant's 2004 

Dinner Theatre . Quincy pre- 
sents Connie, Brenda, Patsy & 
Me musical review March 4, 5. 
All tickets $35 for the matinee, 
lunch begins at 12 noon and $45 
for the evening shows, dinner at 
6:30 p.m. For reservations call 
Raffaeli's Restaurant 617-328- 
1600. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Alden St.. Duxbury. offers 
Oil Painting for Adult 
Beginners with Sue Charles 
Thursdays March 4.11.18.25. 
April 1.8.15.29. Classes are 9 
a.m. to 12 p.m. Cost is $110. For 
more information call 781-934- 
6634. 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice. 36 Cordage Park Circle. 
Plymouth, offers The Young 
Widow and Widowers Support 
(■roup. March 4 and meeting 
every other Thursday for eight 
weeks from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. 
To register call 508-746-0215. 

Plymouth Chamber kicks off 
official Business EXPO at the 
Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor 
March 4 from 1:30 - 7 p.m. 
Exhibitor hours are 12-7 p.m. 
Exhibitors interested in partici- 
pating need to contact 508-830- 
1620 or email info@ply- 
mouihchamber.com 

Fri. 5 

Over 700 
E*cmc ind »cou«c Ountn. 
BlM« Bmj«. [MclmM, 

M*Wolmi IkuWn 

HMOS selection of Fencei and I 

Guild Gurtats. Basses and Amplrtarj 

Quilai f. AmpUcpo''    n i* 11   .   - 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• SMCI.I Od*ra • 

SHUT MUSK 
>* C"t» WjMl 

WKtlo". in an Enasns- 

m netware Cuahan Center arennta Untoom Saajare 
oe«l Cove Chorale performing Encorel 

Saturday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 29 at 
3 pan. For more kitormetion call 78X3314286. 

Hall. Highland Ave.. Cohasset. 
March 5.6,12 &I3 at 8 p.m. and 
March 7 & 14 at 2 p.m. Tickets 
are $12. For more information 
call 781-544-0304. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs lane. Norwell 
Spring Flower Show March 5, 6, 
7. For more informalion about 
lime and cost call 781-659-2559 
or visit the web at www.ssnsc.org 

Curtain Call Theatre. Corner 
of Faxon and Commercial St.. 
Braintree announces the produc- 
tion of Stephen Sondheim's 'Into 
the Woods' March 5. 6, 7. II. 
Shows are al 8 p.m. except for 
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. For 
tickets call 781-356-5113. 
www.curtaincallbraintree.org 

The Friends of Lydia 
Yigneuu and Scott Whale invite 
you to an evening of fun and good 
cheer at a Silent Auction al ihe 
Red Lion Inn. Cohasset, March 5 
al 7 p.m. Tickets arc $20 and can 
be purchased by sending a check 
for $20 to The Lydia Vigneau 
Fund. 310 Beechwood St.. 
Cohasset MA 02025 or calling 
781-383-2129. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
presents 'Little Shop of 
Horrors' al the Cohasset Town 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Crosby and son 
rock Memorial Hall 

It's bcaa a long time gone since Rock 'n Roll Hall of 
Fame* DuvM Crosby first laid down the soundtrack for a 
generation whh tours of duty with The Byrds and Crosby, 
StiHs, Nash (and sometimes) Y. 

Hie music endures and so does Crosby, who is now on 
tour with his band CPR (featuring son James Raymond) 
and making a stop at Plymouth Memorial Hall on Tuesday, 
March 2 at 7:30 p.m. Audiences will be able to do a little 
time-trippin' with classic hits like "Ohio," "Wooden Ships," 
"Eight Miles High," "So You Wanna Be A Rock 'n Roll 
Star," Almost Cut My Hair," and more. 

Tickets are available at the Plymouth Hall box-office. 
located at the Radisson Plymouth Hotel, 180 Water Street, 
online at www.ticketweb.com. by phone at 866-468-7619. 
and all Strawberries outlets. 

Come join us 

at The Mill Wharf 

Sunday Jat&Brunch 
io$oam - 1:00pm 
I SORPront Street . Scitwle, MA 02065 • (781) 545-3999 

Sciluate Harbor  781-545-9800 

by John Klefeker. BC-HIS 
Botrd Cmmtd-Htnng Instrument Specula!. MAUC.I1Z7 

ATA LOSS TO EXPLAIN? 
Sensorineural hearing loss is one of 
the two basic types of hearing loss. 
It results from damage to the 
sensory (or hair) cells located in 
the cochlea of the inner ear. or 
to the ner\es that transmit 
sounds to the brain Over time, hair 
cells grow old and die. inhibiting 
the conduction of sound wave 
messages to the brain. 
Sensorineural heanng loss includes 
presbycusis, or age-related heanng 
loss. Noise is the greatest 
contributor to hair cell loss. An 
extremely loud sound such as an 
explosion, can cause sensorineural 
hearing loss, but it is more often 
caused by the cumulative effect of 
daily assaults of noises above 85 
decibels. Fortunately, hearing 
instruments help those with this 
type of heanng loss. 

Unfortunately, man) people don't 

realize they ha\e exposed their 
hearing lo dangerous noise levels 
until it's too late. And although new 
research and products are making 
belter hearing more accessible than 
ever to the hearing impaired il is 
siill best lo avoid places where 
noise levels arc high unless your 
heanng is protected, When a 
heanng aid is indicated rely on 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER to fn you vv ith the most 
appropnate aid lo suit your needs. 
Be kind lo your ears - call us at 534 
Main Street (Rte. 18). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth, 
781-337-1144. We accept most 
HMOs. Slate QIC Union Benefits, 
and Mass Health. 

PS. More than 80% of people with 
a hearing impairment have 
sensorineural heanng loss. 
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If you or someone you know is struggling with hewing loss 

Don't Miss This Opportunity 

Event 
February 1©--27lh 

South Shore Plaze is excited to 

announce that they are the host for the 

2004 Spring Home & Garden Expo! 

March 5 - 7,2004 
During regular mall hours. 

T;ik«- A(its;tntaqc ol This Week's Many Specials 

When I was 
j seeking help I 

wanted to put 
my trust in an 

) American-owned 
company so I 

chose Audibel. 
1   iiiilihtl Wearer, Ernest ttorgnine 

Save $500 
100% Audi Digital Full Shell 

Retail Price S1499 

Audibel Custom 
EA Canal up to 25 db gain 

Audibd M~Utii*n r.An nude »iih ihc preuw clettrmk iinuili> K«- 

tmls in mjiih y-ur pdtliculjr heannjf trquitcnicnU Ihc .omr-'nt'iiK 
art . Li'iuuioi *ithin the in^nmi/ed jwll thai fit* Mwylv and comftwt 
JMV in vow cu 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care *■ American Owned a American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

Celeorat 

www.massaudiology.com 

DEDHAM 
200 ProvWencsHwy 
OnttieDedrJam-H«raSh 

comofe!)" 

165 westgate Dr. 
■ (Nextto (.owes) 

PEMBROKE 
156 Church Street 

Rte. 139 
(8rlgantine Village 

MARLBORO 
277 Main Street 
(Victoria BWg.) 

WORCESTER 
255 Park Ave. 

(Parkview Office Twr) 

WALTHAM 
85 River street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-866-536-HEAR (4327) 
In-home appointments available. All major insurances accepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Fallon, Blue Care 65, and Medicaid. 

ijore Important Time To Buy American. 

Step Up to the Plate! 
Support your favorite baseball team and 

New England s favorite charity by sporting 
the official Jimmy Fund/Boston Red Sox 
Massachusetts license plate on your car. 

The plate costs $40; $28 ol the purchase price will go directly to the 

limmy Fund to support groundbreaking research and compassionate 

care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. The remaining $12 is a one-time- 

only cost to cover manufacturing expenses. 

Renew your plate every two years, at 

which time, the entire $40 special plate 

fee comes to the 

Jimmy Fund. 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL BUSINESSES 

VOTE FOR THE BEST AROUND! 

o 
< TO 

I>    c? 
2004 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

LAST CHANCE TO VOTE! 

Receive a 815dineizift 
certificate when you subscribe 

with AlltOPajL 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPajr and 

you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a $15 

dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With AatolVjfr you'll never have 10 worry aboul a bill again. Your cndil card will be charged 
every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of the news thai keeps you con- 
nected 10 your community Best of all. you will receive ■ S13 dtnegifl certificate accepted at 
100 lop area restaurants to use yourself or give as a gift. 

Go to www.state.ma.us/rmv/express/plates.htm 
for an order form and instructions. 

©DANA-FARBER       HI 
CANCII  INST1TUTI i/ 

Dedicated to Discovery...Committed to Care 

The 
Jimmy Fund 

Save Time. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery ol your local nawtpapep 

and receive your SI5 dinegift certificate 

call 1-800-982-4023 

I.  ho*.  J.I.W, ,.,,.,.,1, 

dinemii.com 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

j COMPANY 
A   Herald   Media   Company 
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Voters say GO - Polly! Campaign workers line up 
along Cohasset's Election Row 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

I'olh Logan stands outside the palls on Tuesday. She won 

reelection to the Republican State Committee in a landslide. 

Pledges to work 
on growing party 

By Matthew J. Gill 
MGILL9CNC.COM 

With John Kerry closing in on 
the Democratic nomination and 
Republican President George W. 
Bush running unopposed, the 
only hot race Tuesday in the 
eight-town Plymouth-Norfolk 
District was for seals on the 
Republican State Committee — 
for both men and women. 

Voters in Weymouth. 
Hingham. Hull. Cohasset. 
Norwell. Scituate. Marshfield, 
and Duxhury elected Hingham 
resident John Cafferty with 52 
percent of the vote, while 
incumbent Polly Logan of 
Cohasset garnered 50 percent in 
the eight towns. Logan earned 
2,087 votes district-wide, while 
Cafferty won 1.708 votes. 

Both candidates earned about 
twice as many as their closest 
chal lengers. 

Logan the long-time incum- 
bent, defeated Anne Hilbert of 
Weymouth and Janet Fogarty of 
Cohasset. And Caffeny defeat- 
ed challengers Conley Ford and 
Ron Wheatley, both of Scituate. 
Incumbent Tom Barry of 
Duxhury did not seek reelection. 

As expected by many, voter 
turnout throughout the district 
was low, Just over 19 percent of 
Hingham registered voters 
turned out at the polls, while 25 
percent voted in Cohasset. 18 
percent in Scituate. 15 percent 
voted in Marshfield. and only 5 
percent voted in Norwell. 

Following the election the 
winners shared thoughts on the 
race and goals for the party, 

SEE LOGAN. PAGE 3 

STAFF PHOTO-ALAN CHAPMAN 

Dr. Edward ffbods shows his support for Janet Fogarty along 

Election Row on Highland Avenue. 

Sherry gesture 
lifts the spirits 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNC.COM 

Although most registered vot- 
ers opted to sit Super Tuesday 
out. for those devoted to poli- 
ties, sign holding along 
"Election Row" on Highland 
Avenue is always an interesting 
affair. 

In lad Eleanor Wheatley of 
Scituate, who arrived just after 4 
p.m.. liked the atmosphere. 
Wheatley's husband. Ronald, 
was in a tough three-way race 
for Republican Slate 
Committeeman in the eight- 
town Plymouth-Norfolk District 
that includes Cohasset. 

"Tm usually campaigning 
only in Scituate and 
Marshfield." said Wheatley, 
referring to her husband's runs 
for stale representative against 
Frank Hvnes in the Fourth 
Plymouth Districl. Wheatley, 
holding a sign for her spouse. 
SUXKI among the Janet Fogarty 
camp. "I'm enjoying being in 
Cohasset immensely," she said. 

Then a fellow Republican 
offered Wheatley and all the 
sign holders along the street - 
Republican  or  Democrat  -  a 
small glass of cream sherry, lit- 
erally lifting everyone's spirits. 

The sherry gesture prompted 
Tom Fogarty, whose sister Janei 
Fogarty was trying to unseat 
incumbent Republican State 
Committeewoman Polly Logan, 
lo suggest a real tail-gate would 
be nice. And others standing 

SEE ELECTION. PAGE 3 

It's official: override to go before the voters 
Town Meeting, 
polls must OK 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOWN©CNC.COM 

Despite   some   reservations 
about Ihe price lag. selectmen 
have agreed to place a S40O.IMKI 
override for the schools on the 
Town Meeting Warrant 

Passing an override is a two- 
Step process, which first requires 
Town Meeting to approve Ihe 
budget contingent on the over- 
ride and then a ballot question 
must pass by a simple majority al 
Ihe polls. 

"As much as I don't want to. 
I'm going lo support this." said 
Selectman Tom Callahan. adding 
he feels the town has so many 
outside factors which are out of 
its control, it has been "boxed in" 
lo making this decision. 

However, he did put forth a lew 
recommendations for the future, 
which included not hiring any 
more school administrators. He 
suggested instead of culling back 
ihe position of school business 
manager to a part-time post, that 
ii be eliminated altogether. 
Instead, he believes the town's 
director of finance should take- 
over the duties on both the town 
and school sides. (Michael 
Buckley is the Director of 
Finance.) 

If passed, the Prop. 2-1/2 over- 

ride would add 23 cents per 
SI .(KM) to the tax rale. The owner 
of a $600,000 home has a prop- 
erty tax bill of about $7,134 this 
year. If the override passes, thai 
bill would increase about $294 lo 
S7.428 - $138 of which would be 
attributed to the override. 

Another   way      
of looking al the 
lax numbers is: 
the current tax 
rate is SI 1.8') 
per SI.(MM) of 
assessed valua- 
tion and the _H^_^_ 

town is allowed 
to increase that rate next year by 
26 cents under Prop. 2-1/2. the 
stale law that caps the amount a 
municipality can raise its lax levy 
from year to year. If the override 
passes, another 23 cents would 
he added lo the lax rale for a total 
of SI2.38. according to Town 
Finance Director Michael 
Buckley. 

The School Committee is rec- 
ommending a budget of $11.9 
million which is 6.45 percent or 
$723,753 over last year. Bui dur- 
ing these light fiscal limes that 
are also facing the town side of 
the budget, that figure is about 
S4(M),(MK) more "than Town 
Manager Mark Haddad has allo- 
cated for the schools next year. 

In addition to Selectmen, the 
Advisory Committee also voted 
to unanimously recommend the 
override, but not before firsi 

meeting with the School 
Committee one last time, in an 
effort to answer remaining ques- 
tions. The Town Meeting on 
March 27 will act on the 
$400,000 request and then it will 
face a ballot box vote. 

The   Advisory   Committee's 
     main   concern 

"As much as I don't 
want to, I'm going 
to support this." 

— Selectman Tom Callahan 

was whether the 
proposed bud- 
get was as low 
as it could pos- 
sibly be. One of 
the first items to 

^■^H^Ba^H be discussed 
was whether the 

$169,000 set aside for special 
education requests couldn't be 
phased in over the course of the 
next two years. Member Pat 
Waters said he understixxi the 
additional special education 
teachers al both Osgood and the 
middle-high school, as well as 
the school psychologist, are pre- 
ventative measures to help 
ensure future students who 
require special education will 
remain in Cohasset. rather than 
choOM to be educated out of dis- 
trict. 

However. the School 
Committee said based on the cur 
rent students enrolled in the 
schools and projected enrollment 
figures, the additional staff will 
help save money in the long run 
because parents do have the 
option to seek help elsewhere if 
they feel their son or daughter's 

needs cannot be met in Cohasset. 
By making the additions to the 
in-house staff, the School 
Committee estimates the schools 
will save roughly $50,000. 
School Committee Chairman 
Rick Flynn added the budget 
does compensate for the special 
education additions by eliminat- 
ing three elementary level teach- 
ers. 

However. Advisory Committee 
member Maureen Jer/ said no 
matter what improvements are 
made lo ihe special education 
staff, "a parent could say that's 
not gtxxl enough." and reject 
what Cohasset has to offer. 

There was also discussion 
between the boards concerning 
whether two full-time principals 
are needed al Osgood and Deer 
Hill when many towns have ele- 
mentary schools that are kinder- 
garten through fifth grade with 
only one principal presiding. 
However. Supt. Edward Malvey 
said with the amount of students 
in ihe schools, even if ihe entire 
elementary contingent was 
together in one building. "One 
person could not do it alone." 

"We're noi unique." in having 
two elementary school princi- 
pals, said Malvey. adding most 
elementary schools that offer 
kindergarten through grade five 
in one building have a full-lime 
assistant principal as well. 

The Advisory Committee also 
SEE OVERRIDE. PAGE 4 

OT is adding up 
to big expense 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN©CNC COM 

Article 5 on the Town Meeting 
Warrant will ask the town to 
appropriate $500,000 for various 
departmental budgets. $135,000 
of which will be spent on over- 
lime for both the police and fire 
departments. 

At the behest 
of selectmen. 
Town Manager 
Mark Haddad 
provided them 
with more infor- 
mation Tuesday 
concerning Ihe 
OT figures. 

Haddad pre- 
senied figures 
dating back  to 
1998 for both the      
fire and police ^^^^^^m 

departments. Currently, at 
$75,000, it is ihe fire department 
that is the worst overtime offend- 
er, which is a direct a-sult of 
South Shore Hospital's terminat- 
ing ambulance service to the 
town in December. 

The fire department is current- 
ly running on six-person shirts. 
On each shift, two members 
must be certified paramedics, 
now that the town must run its 
own ambulance service. 
Currently, there are 10 certified 

Sullivan suggested 
an in-depth 
analysis be 

conducted for both 
departments, which 

will outline why 
overtime is being 

paid. 

paramedics on the department, 
which means any time a para- 
medic lakes time off for an injury 
or vacation, someone needs to be 
called in lo lake over on the shift. 

Haddad said because the town 
does run iis OVi n ambulance ser- 
vice, it has generated more rev- 
 enue.     In  fact. 

ambulance rev- 
enue has 
increased consis- 
tent]) every' year 
since 1998. 
From 2(K)2 to 
2(1)3 ambulance 
rev enue 
increased by 
almost $60,000, 
However, over- 
lime costs con- 
tinue to increase 

^^^^^^™ as well, and 
because expended overtime for 
the tire department went from 
$145,000 in 2(M)2 to $213,996 in 
2003, ihe additional ambulance 
revenue doesn't seem to be mak- 
ing a difference. 

"We're not quite breaking 
even." said Selectman Michael 
Sullivan. 

Bui overtime costs are high due 
to on ihe job injuries as well. 
When someone cannot come in 
lo work, an additional member ol 

SEE OVERTIME. PAGE 5 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

A HINGHAM 

LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The S**fttr "BuUtUn yard*" ■ Since i 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

EAT CARBS 
& LOSE WEIGHT 

Lose 10-15 lbs on the Exclusive 

Right Weigh Body Slimming Program 

THEJjBODY 
S T U D I C 

Pe'sonal Training & Weight Loss Cenrer 
Gat Fit Now ' 781 383.2999 
Located • Cohasset Harbor 

&JC leteif 

Sauteed or Grilled 
fumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 

Open 7 Days 
Lunch, Dinner. Sunday Brunch 

781-383-2339 
233 Hull St., Cohasset 

Quality that lasts and lasts 

'" Edward F. GoH 
Yet* NLICUVJM/ 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALiTV WORKMANSHIP • FULLV-INSUBEP 

SPRINGBROOK 

Ktds\ 
Tip   far   Imagining 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
www.SoringBrookKidi.com 
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JUST ARRIVED! 
More Patriots 
Locker Room 

HATS 
• Super Bowl DVDs 

• Blankets 

• Footballs 

-M-.MVI 
LINCOLN PLAZA • H1F   3A 

(next lo Marshall s) HINGHAM 
781-740-?304 
open 7 days 

weeknights hi 9 pm 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Coha\sel Mariner i\ liHated at 
7.1 Start Slnvl. Hmgham. MA 02tl4.< 

Main telephone number. 1781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasscl Manner USPS 4S5-J90 is published weekly Thursday by 
Commumly Newspaper ( u Souili. Peruxlieal postage paid ai Boston and 
addmonal mailing oiTiee. 
POSTMASTMR: Send ehanee of address notice lo Cohassel Mariner. 165 
Kmerpnse Dr.. Marshl'ield MA 02050, 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in (own I'or one year. Call circulation department. (8KKI.14.1-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8131 
Fax: (781) 741-2931 
News Editor     (1)741-21 

Report»f;(78l)74l-2'»35 
Sports: (7811837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
all (8661 746-86(1.1 
or email www.photorepnnls it cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver('»8l)837-4510 

Mvennim itadhnc; Tuesday, noon. 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (Mil 624-7.W  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: 1800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

Cohassel News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohassct@cnc.com 
cohas set. sports!?' cnc.com 
cohasset. events@cnc .com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: Die pebHskf asSMW BO KipoluMtt) for the omission of an 
advertisement or tor typographical errors in an jdsertiscment. but will reprint that part of 
an advertisement in which me error occurs if it affects the \aluc of the advertisement. 

This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

The following meetings were 
posted at Town Hall this week: 

Advisory Committee, March 4 & 
11,7 p.m. 

Board of Assessors, March 9 , 4 
p.m. 

Paul Pratt Library Trustees, 
March 10,7 p.m. 

Community Preservation 
Committee, March 8,7:30 p.m. 

Conservation Commission. 
March 4 & 18,7:30 p.m. 

Cook RFP Committee, Monday. 
March 8.6:30 p.m. 

School Committee. March 4, 7 
p.m.. middle-high school library 

Selectmen. March 9.7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, March 22, 6 

p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals, March 

9.7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call the 
Town Clerk at 7X1-3X34100 for 
updates. 

Phone scam about 
selectmen's race 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he was contacted yesterday 
(Wednesday) by a town resident 
who had received a phone call from 
an individual conducting a town 
survey. One of the questions asked 
was who the resident was going to 
support in the race the Board of 
Selectmen. Haddad said. When the 
resident asked who authorized the 
survey, the resident was told the 
Town Manager had authorized it, 
he said "This is completely untrue. 
In no way did I. nor any representa- 
tive (of the Board of Selectmen) 
commission such a survey. It is ille- 

gal for the town to expend funds for 
such a purpose and residents should 
be aware of this hoax," said 
Haddad. A report of the incident 
has been filed by Town Counsel 
with the Office of Campaign 
Finance, he said. 

Cotredion is noted 
A story in last week's Mariner 

should have said Town Manager 
Mark Haddad said Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas spoke with the 
elections division of the Secretary 
of Stale's office and was told the cit- 
izen's petition on the Cook Estate 
could not come off die Warrant. 
The article incorrectly reported 
Douglas was told the petition could 
come off the Warrant. The Mariner 
regrets the error. 

Union negotiafag 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 

said he has been working on con- 
tract negotiations with four town 
unions, and has reached a tentative 
agreement with two. He said boih 
the Cohasset Clerical Association 
and the Cohasset Library 
Association have agreed to zero 
percent increases for fiscal year 
2005, and 3 percent increase for FY 
2006. 

"I would like to thank the clerical 
union for working with the town 
and agreeing to go with the zero 
percent" Haddad told selectmen 
last week. "I would also like to 
thank the library association for its 
willingness to work witil the town 
in these tight financial times." 

Haddad went on to say the nego- 
tiations have brought about 'two 
very favorable contracts for the 

THIS WEEK on townoniine«com 
The Mariner is online 7 days a weert 

at www.cohassetmariner.com and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news trom more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

ii movie 
Movie Reviews 

Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy. Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 
ieReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonllne.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned.  Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par- 
entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts. Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon- 
line.com/arts 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 

TOWN ONUNE INDEX 

• Metrowest Daily News 
www.metrowestdailynews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ 
entertainment 

• Homefind 
www.homeflnd.com 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonline.com/shop 

• Business Today 
www.businesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
http://www.townonline.com 
/parentsandkids/ 

• Arts & Entertainment 
http://www.townonline. 
com/arts 
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AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

town" and he is "very happy," to 
have settled the issue. As far as 
other union negotiations are con- 
cerned, an agreement will have to 
be made soon, or negotiations will 
have to be brought up again after 
Town Meeting. All contract negoti- 
ations must be settled 30 days prior 
to Town Meeting, Haddad said. 

OEA has openings 
Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 

McMorris said Cohasset Elder 
Affairs is looking to fill both full 
and associate positions on its Board 
of Directors. She said in a time 
when many residents are cam- 
paigning around town, she would 
like to make a pilch for "the old- 
fashioned value of public service," 
and encourages people to come for- 
ward and lend a hand. 

"It's a tremendous group, and 
they do a lot with very little fund- 
ing," she said. "They're a great 
bunch of people." McMorris said 
the openings can be filled by any- 
one l8or older. 

For more information, please 
contact the Council on Elder Affairs 
31(781)383-9112. 

Victoria^ to expand 
The Board of Selectmen voted 

last week to grant an alter to premis- 
es for the restaurant wine and malt 
beverage license held by Victoria's 
Pizza of Cohasset. Ramin 
Doorandish. manager of Victoria's, 
located on Route 3A, came before 
.Selectmen to give a brief overview 
of planned changes to the restau- 
rant which includes new floors and 
counters, as well as more space for 
staff working behind the counter. 
Doorandish said all abutters had 
been notified and the Building 
Inspector had approved the plans. 
He said the Board of Health will 
inspect die restaurant once renova- 
tions are complete. Doorandish 
said the changes will make the 
restaurant more friendly for patrons 
who wish to stay and dine in the 
restaurant. During renovations. 
Victoria's will have only minor 
changes to its regular operating 

f OPEN HOUSE • 
JOHNKLEFEKER.BC-HIS t 

Um4 CeriifitJ - Hearing Invtomeni 
Spttiabst-MAUc'ir 

*ulttor of 'Linen To Lift' column. 

7<w V J«,,CH9 MARCH 1-12, 2004 
"Huh, what did you say?" 

—listen to life again 

I 
FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life of any hearing Instrument purchased   '™ 

FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid (including Audibet', Beitone and Miracle Ear*) 

Special Discounts tor Sen/or CItfzc-na 

(all lor no-wail appointment     7SI-S7S««)723 CALLTODAY! 
If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

CICis 
our 
smallest I 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

Family Hearing 
—listen to life again 

IT MIGHT JUST BE EAR WAX 
Find oul for yourself. Latest technology 
lets you see for yourself with the video 
otoscope. 

13 New 100% digital processing 
[X]Soft sounds louder 
!x Loud sounds comfortable 
X Voices easier to understand 
x Reduces excessive background noise 

Care Center 

Vidro Otoscope 

534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18) 

S.Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-337-1144 

T 
Simon 
Bid,. 

Rtc.3 80 North Ave. (Rte. 139) 
North Medical Building 

Abington, MA 02351 
781-878-9723 

Tuesday Only 

schedule, closing early only orje 
day, to be followed by a late open- 
ing the next. Otherwise, the restau- 
rant will maintain a regular sched- 
ule. 

UP appfcabon 
process drafted 

Town Planner Li/. Harrington itp 
compiled a step-by-step applicatior 
process for local implementation ol 
the Department of Housing and 
Community Development's Lnpal 
Initiative Program. The material 
has been reviewed and has met the 
preliminary approval of the 
Planning Board. Harrington sug- 
gested the Board of Selectmen ami 
Planning Board meet jointly to dis- 
cuss the process before adopting 
any new procedure. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad said he will 
set up a meeting with members ol 
the DHCD to review and discuss 
the information. „! 

Register to vote 
by 8 pm, Friday 

Any citizen of the United State? 
who is a Massachusetts resident 
and who will be 18 years old onoi 
before a town meeting or Election 
Day may register to vote. There is 
no waiting period to be eligible tc 
register to vote. If you move, yjiu 
may register to vote as soon as yjju 
move into your new home. 

Registration is closed for a briel 
period before each town meeting 
and elation to allow election offi- 
cials time to prepare the voting lists 
If you register during a "dosed* 
period, you will be eligible to vo*. 
only in later town meetings or elec- 
tions. 

The last day to register to vote Ito 
the Annual Town Meeting (March 
27, 2004) and Annual Town 
Election (April 3) is Friday, March 
5, from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
Town Clerk's office. Mail-in regis- 
tration forms, are available from the 
Town Clerk's office. Cohassel Pbsi 
Office and Paul Pratt memorial 
Library and must be postmarked 'or 
or before March 5. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March  ■ High Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 4 9:20 9.7 3:02 9:56 8.8 3:41 
Fri.5 10:04 10.1 3:48 10:36 9.3 4:22 
Sat. 6 10:46 10.5 4:32 11:14 9.8 5:02 
Sun. 7 11:27 10.7 5:15 11:52 10.3 5:41 
Mon.8     5:58 12:09 10.8 6:22 
Tues. 9 12:32 10.6 6:43 12:53 10.7 7:03 
Wed. 10 1:13 10.9 7:29 1:39 10.4 7:48 
Thurs. 11 1:57 10.9 8:18 2:28 10.0 8:35 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 11 minutes of the above. 

Are you having a ruff time 
getting motivated? * 

We have your fitness solution: 
One mi one personal fitness training in a 
private studio setting. No waiting for equipment 

and without the Intimidations of large commercial 
gyms. Call today to schedule your FREE 

fitness assessment. 

KHWEU 
lb) W*lhiO|1on S> .B*i 

C0MAS51T 
fioutf |A 

781 383-800* 

*■ Session Package ..Hyperion. one. 

Landscape Designs m Stonewalls 

1 Cobblestone Apron & Edges 

1 Brick Walks & Patios 

1 Plantings - All Sizes & Colors 

781-5^5-3^54 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

Quality, reliability, performance and safety are Grady-Whlte 

hallmarks. Grady-White boats are built to perform superbly 

even In the toughest conditions. That's why they hold their 

resale value and are such good investments. Get the Grady! GRADY-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • l:800-540-0561 

www baysioWnarinecorp.corn 
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Voters say GO - Polly! 
FROM LOGAN, PAGE 1 

. If the Republican Party is to grow 
in Massachusetts, and create what 
many of the candidates were 
'(describing throughout the cam- 
paign as a "balanced" State House, 
jLogan said people have to get more 
involved on a personal level. 

An incumbent for more than 30 
years, Polly Logan said she still 
enjoys the campaign process. 

"I love it, I love to go door to 
door," she said. "That's the way 
we're going to have to do it, one by 
'one." 

Logan said the consistent goal of 
committee members is to continue 
'to get more Republican candidates 
'elected to the State House, and to 
continue to open up the Republican 
'party to younger and unenrolled 
voters. 

"We have to plan things that 
involve people who may be poten- 
tial candidates." 

Although she's been campaign- 
ing for years, during this campaign, 
Logan employed the use of a cam- 
paign Web site for the very first 
time, technology she said was help- 
ful. 

Not only does she want to sign up 
more Republican voters, but Logan 
said she wants to get more young 
people thinking about, and finding 
an appreciation and passion for pol- 
itics in general. 

"I think I can bring a lot to the 

table," said Cafterty, who has been 
involved in Republican party poli- 
tics in Massachusetts for 26 years. 
"I want to make sure we're going 
down the same road. Hopefully we 
can get a plan that we can all agree 
on." 

"The first thing we have to do is 
get organized." Cafferty said. 
"When we bring people in we have 
to show them we have a plan." 

In recent years, Cafferty said 
Massachusetts Republicans have 
not been very efficient in spreading 
their message at the grassroots 
level, something he hopes to 
change during his term. 

Cafferty was particularly 
impressed by his vote totals in 
Weymouth and Hingham. where 
he earned more than 500 votes 
each, or 71 and 84 percent respec- 
tively. 

He said he wants to get new peo- 
ple involved in the party, and get 
candidates to run for different posi- 
tions in town government — 
including schcx>l committee and 
the planning board. 

"There's a new breed of 
Republican out there," Cafferty 
said. "And they need to have a 
plan. Young voters are interested if 
we have something to offer them." 

Cafferty said in 10 years he 
would like to have more 
Republicans in his district than in 
any other district in the state. He 
said the low turnout didn't come as 

a surprise. 
"We knew it was going to be a 

very low turnout. Most people 
don't know what state committee 
man or woman does." 

Logan said she was disappointed 
that Scituate's Conley Ford lost the 
race tor committeeman because the 
two campaigned together. She 
wants to continue to work with him 
to bring unenrolled voters over to 
the Republican side. "He just has to 
be kept involved." Logan said. 

And despite the loss, Ford plans 
to do just that. 

Ford, who won in his hometown 
and in Marshfield, said he appreci- 
ates the support he's received from 
voters throughout the district, and 
said the election and the entire cam- 
paign was a positive sign for 
Massachusetts Republicans. 

Although Janet Fogarty came 
up short in her bid for State 
Committeewoman, she said she 
learned a lot front her first politi- 
cal campaign. 

She said many young voters 
cannot relate to today's 
Republican party. "I've had a lot 
of people say they just can't 
identify with the party as it is 
right now," she said. 

If the party is going to chal- 
lenge the Democrats for 
supremacy in the Statehouse. 
Fogarty said there has to be party 
unity. 

Campaign workers line up 
along Cohasset's Election Row 
FROM ELECTION, PAGE 1 

around noted hamburgers and hot 
dogs wouldn't be apropos, but scal- 
lops wrapped in bacon or canapes 

..with caviar just might be. 
; All the talk wasn't about food, 
however. The Democrat contin- 
gent, confident of their candidate 
John Kerry's win, pontificated 
about who Kerry's running mate 
might be. Democrat activist John 
McNabb said it was a toss up 
between U.S. Sen. John Edwards 
of North Carolina and Gov. Bill 
Richardson of New Mexico, who 
held several important posts in the 
Clinton administration. 

Although the predicted rain did- 
n't materialize until after dark, only 
1.232 of Cohasset's roughly 5,000 
registered voters cast votes in 
Tuesday's presidential primary. 
Voting was steady but light. But the 
spring-like weather seemed to put 
everyone in a good mood. 

'There have been lots of friendly 
faces," noted Agnes McCann, who 
is chairman of the Cohasset 
Democratic Town Committee, as 
she held Kerry sigas outside the 
polls. 

At the end of the day. incumbent 
Republican State 
Committeewoman Polly Logan 

with 351 votes, beat opponents 
Janet Fogarty (145 votes (and Anne 
Hilbert (21 votes). On the men's 
side, John Cafferty of Hingham 
with 163 votes, edged out Conley 
Ford (134 votes) and Ronald 
Wheatley (71 votes), both of 
Scituate. 

President George W Bush, who 
was unopposed in the primary, 
picked up 404 votes and Kerry 
received 485 votes to John 
Edwards' 165. Edwards, a 
Democrat senator from North 
Carolina dropped out of the race 
the following day. virtually assur- 
ing Kerry of the Democrat nomina- 
tion. Top vote-getter in Cohasset 

was incumbent Democrat Suite 
Committeeman Fred Koed, who 
got 524 votes. Koed is a selectman 
and former water commissioner. 

Rob Spofford. who is running for 
Selectman, was out with his cam- 
paign signs along "Election Row" 
even though the Town Election is a 
month away. 

"I'm getting an early start and 
getting my name out," Spofford 
said. "I feel it is a great opportunity 
to show our colors." he said refer- 
ring to his red. white and blue signs. 

Rep. Garrett Bradley. D- 
Hingham. also had sign-holders 
out Bradley will be seeking a third 
term in November. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

The   Meadows   at   Fuller   Vi 11 a g e 

EVERYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 
So*0** 

BUT IT'S GOING  FAST.    «f% 
<&* 

There's a time in your life thai you deserve to enjoy exactly what you've 

always warned. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. Hut the best things in life don't 

wait. With 60% of the unit! at The Meadows at Fuller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now to get thai future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screencd-in 

porches (some with dens) and many ready for you before year's end, 

An indoor pool and underground parking, A Clubhouse, which features a 

Bar and drill and outdoor patio, and a host of assistcd-carc services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the foot of the Blue I lills. yet just minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into .; dream come true. 

THIS  IS  WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for late '04 - early 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village 

Find out more. Call 617.361.7900. 

Public airing of Cohasset 
police matter can continue 
Hearing to 
resume March 15 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD9CNC.COM 

A Superior Court judge did 
not order the ongoing Cohasset 
police disciplinary hearing be 
conducted behind closed doors 
as the parents of a local juvenile 
had hoped. 

In a hearing last Wednesday in 
Dedham Superior Court. Judge 
Isaac Borenstein denied the 
motion from the juvenile's par- 
ents to close the proceedings. 
The name and address of the 
juvenile were inadvertently 
mentioned during testimony 
during one of the sessions of the 
police disciplinary hearing at 
Town Hall, prompting the par- 
ents to seek the court action. 

The hearing, which has been 
televised live on cable-TV and 
covered extensively in the press, 
has been the subject of consider- 
able public interest. 

The ongoing disciplinary 
hearing, which accused officers 
Sgt. William Quigley and 
patrolman James McLean asked 
be held in public, was slated to 
resume this past Monday but 
has been postponed to March 
15. Attorney Richard 
Henderson, who is representing 
the juvenile's parents, indicated 
he may appeal Borenstein's 
decision, according to lawyers 
at the Superior Court hearing 
last week. Henderson did not 
return phone calls to the 
Mariner. 

The hearing was postponed to 
March 15 to allow time tor the 
appeal and for the parties to 
draft an agreement pursuant to 
the judge's recommendations. 
The parties have agreed to 
refrain from using any identify- 
ing information relative to the 
juvenile and his parents. 

Judge Borenstein denied the 
parents' motion for an injunc- 
tion to close the hearings during 
the Feb. 25 court proceeding 
Reached by telephone, the judge 
declined to comment. 

But according to lawyers at 

"The judge ruled appropriately on the 
law and the facts that the two officers' 

statutory right to an open hearing before 
the public is paramount as well as the 

press' right to report on it." 
— Attorney Doug I.ouison 

the hearing. Borenstein said the 
public interest outweighed the 
juvenile's right to privacy in an 
administrative hearing. In other 
words, the juvenile's right to pri- 
vacy in this type of proceeding 
did not trump the officers' right 
to a public hearing. 

"The judge ruled appropriately 
on the law and the facts that the 
two officers' statutory right to an 
open hearing before the public is 
paramount as well as the press' 
right to report on it." said 
Attorney Doug Louison. who is 
representing the two officers. 

According to lawyers for 
Community Newspaper 
Company (CNC). the parent 
company of the Cohasset 
Mariner, which sought to inter- 
vene to keep the hearings open, 
there were less draconian mea- 
sures available to insure the 
juvenile's right to privacy with- 
out complete!) excluding the 
public and the press. 

The charges facing the officers 
include alleged \iolations of 
search and seizure procedures 
during the juvenile's arrest. 

"The judge recognized that the 
rights asserted by the family of 
the juvenile are adequately pro- 
tected without extreme mea- 
sures." said Attorney Robert 
Dushman, of Brown Rudnick 
Berlack Israels LLP. which is 
representing the Cohasset 
Mariner. 

"The judge was able to come 
up with a solution that provided 
adequate protection for the pri- 
vacy interests that the juvenile 
and his parents asserted, while 
at the same lime preserving the 
right of the press as the eyes and 
ears of the public to attend the 
hearing and inform the public of 
the activities of public officials." 

Dushman said. 

There was discussion at the 
hearing if the juvenile's parents 
were called to testify and the 
hearing was televised, in a small 
town people might connect the 
dots, so to speak. Borenstein 
said he would address that issue 
if it ever arose. CNC lawyers 
said. 

Officer McLean and Sgt. 
Quigley have been on paid 
administrative leave since Oct. 
2(1. 2<xa Town Manager Mark 
Haddad. who is serving as the 
hearing officer, will decide what 
punishment if any to mete out to 
the officers including possible 
termination. The officers, who 
maintain they have done noth- 
ing wrong, have the right to 
appeal Haddad's decision to 
Civil Service. 

The town has charged both 
Quigley and McLean w ith con- 
duct unbecoming an officer for 
allegedly drinking on duty at the 
Rod & Gun Club. McLean laces 
charges of inappropriate activity 
in one arrest and three arrests 
and one hooking procedure by 
Quigley arc being questioned. 
The officers did not learn about 
the charges until Jan. 13 and 
continue to deny all the allega- 
tions. 

Louison is optimistic the offi- 
cers will prevail. 

"I think we've already won 
and this is the town's case. We 
haven't even presented the 
defense yet." he said. "Any out- 
side view of the proceedings 
would come away with the 
sense the officers not only acted 
appropriately but are certainly 
not in any violation." 

The   town's   attorney   Peter 
Berry declined to comment, 

JeffZbshmiM'j 

SOUTH SHORftTT •: 
GREAT SERVICE...Low PRICES^ / ()/*£( 

NEW VEHICLE SPECIALS 
2004 FORD 
EXPLORER 
>rd TOW *CJI. power opliom,. 

CD,MM.AC »R4I(N5 

,"5IV\\ 

Only $23,999 
or $368/mo. * 

BRAND NEW 
FORD FOCUS 
Auto. A C, earili-fnendh 
eneine »SR10_4 

Only $10,999 
or SNWmo. * 

2004 FORD F-150 
XLT4X4 
VX. cab flcp*. turn 
BR4II.14 

Only $23,999 
or S3 75/mo. * 

2004 FORD 
RANGER 
\M.: V 1 . Mis 

Only $13,499 
orSIH4/mo.* 

2004 FORD F-250 
SUPERCAB 4X4 
5.41  V H. tott, juti>. \ ( 
nR4ltrW 

Only $23,999 
orS3Sl/mo.* 

CARS UNDER $14,000 
2003 MERCURY 
SABLE GS 
l faded. to* mile. 
-SPHWR 

Only $11,995 
or SI (ill mo. * 

2003 FORD 
TAURUS SES 

f*tl.-K 

Only $10,999 
or SI14.-mo. * 

2001 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS LS 

*jr^§J~ijjT 
Only $11,999 

or $165-mo.* 

2000 FORD 
CROWN VICTORIA 

iMijdcitn   "4HIJHK 

Only $10,999 
or SI83/mo* 

2001 MERCURY 
SABLE LS PREMIUM 

-O- ■€>-' 
Only $10,999 

or $IS2/mo. * 

CARS UNDER $10,000 
2001 FORD 
MUSTANG V6 COUPE 
l ike new. jll the nws. 

It* miles «R«i:6A 

2001 FORD 
TAURUS 
I cjttk-r. 26k miles. 
evtw slurp IP40I52 

Only $9,995 
orSUS/mo." 

2003 FORD EXPLORER 
EDDIE BAUER 

IK-'. K'JJLIL Hue. light nrlcs 

Only $8,995 
orSllS/mo.* 

2002 FORD 
FOCUSZX5 
[Wl OpUOM "K mile*, 

menbuel »SI\'0?4A 

Only $9,995 
or $135/mo.* 

2003 FORD 
FOCUS SE 
"k mile*. Mo, VI . 

en .lean •-SI'Mn.'K 

Only $9,995 
or $135/mo.* 

2000 FORD FOCUS 
WAGON 
Amu. At  >»wet 
"SPM82 

Only $5,995 
or S?H/mo.* 

TRUCKS & SUVs 

Only $24,999 
or S3 75/mo. * 

2001 FORD F-150 
SUPERCAB XLT 
Raw |(M| bed .''»K milts, tow 

Only $19,995 
or S302/mo. * 

2000 FORD EXPEDITION 
EDDIE BAUER 
I .'jihci m 
■K-:i in  v 

Only $19,999 
orS302/mo.* 

1997 FORD 
EXPLORER XL 

Only $9,995 
or S20l/mo.* 

2003 FORD F-150 
SUPERCAB XLT 4X4 
Leaded Rhuu liner. nmiD| 
S.4L. "« mile- >R4I07OA 

Only $23,995 
or S369/mo. * 

2002 CHEVY 
S10 PICK UP 
I im milev tunneju. M*> elcan 
•R4I0IUM 

Only $10,999 
o'rSIS2/mo.* 

2003 FORD 
WINDSTAR 
Reji nr. powet. l*k n 
•P40IOL 

Only $15,995 
orS235/mo.* 

2003 FORD ESCAPE 
4X4 XLT 
Onl\ ok miles. p,<wei tth\ bu\ 
MW*HP40|TR 

Only $18,995 
 qr_S2H6/mo. * 

ROUTE 123 • ROCKLAND • 781-878.8409^r^r«^»«,M"M 
'Sale pnc«s include all rebates and incentives to dealer All payment amounts reflect $2000 cash or trade down and loan terms up to 
72 months Pictures ot vehicles loi illustrative purposes only 
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Imagine a more 
beautiful you in just 
one day. 
Let Dr. Christine Hamuri. a board-i'ertified plastic surgeon, 
create a more beautiful you. Her advanced face-lift and eyelid- 
lift procedures remove excess fat and tighten skin for beautiful, 
natural-looking results and a more youthful, rested appearance. 
Trust the skilled, delicate hands of Dr. Hamori for the look 
you want. How Jo you want to feel for the rest of your life? 

BOTOX* • Restylane* • Laser hair removal 
Mini-abdominoplasty * Breast augmentation 

Acne light treatments * Professional skin-care line 
Major credit cards welcome * Financing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Skin-Care 
Renewal Kit 

after your 
procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 
Surged ettehefte. uncomprorrnmg Sarxtoas 

781.934.2200 
95 Tremont Street • Suite 28 • Duxbury 

'Exit 10. off RoulfM 
Visit Christinellamori.com 

Sophisticated 

Style for the 

Distinguished 

Gentleman ... 
Perfect Attire 
For Business 
Or For Making 
Any Occasion 
Special!    c~ 

OK ICE 
MODUCID   IT    fllD    INIIITAINMINI 

^jvB&p • PIXAR 

....................,,..,,,,.........*»,,,,.,,,,,,,+,,,,,,,,., 

HOLD ON...THEY'RE COMING! 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

MAR. 10 - 14 

•nm.ctMrMctiMrrcMi 

^^^^M 

MAR. 10 MAR. 11 MAR. 12 MAR. 13 
11:00 AM 
3 00 PM 

MAR. 14 

1:00 PM 
7:00 PM 7:00 PM 7 00 PM 7 00 PM 5:00 PM 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com 
tkketmaster Tirkut Centers, Arena Box Office or call 

(617) 931-2000 or (617) 228-6000 
For Information call (508) 755-6800 • Groups (508) 755-6800 ext. 2125 

TICKET PRICES: $35 VIP - $25 - $15 
IS.rvic. thanj.1 and handling I..I may apply I  pJ 

'* "i i *y 

Supt. finalists' home turf visited* 
By SanarUm Brown 

SHMBR0Wn8CNC.COM 

Now in the final stages of the 
interviewing process. School 
Committee' Vice Chairman Chartis 
Tebbetts and member Pat Martin 
made site visits last Thursday to the 
school districts of both candidates 
vying for retiring Cohasset superin- 
tendent Edward Malvey's position. 

Malvey announced in October he 
wixikl be retiring at the end of this 
school year, and since then the 
School Committee has been busy 
receiving resumes, forming a 
screening committee for potential 
candidates, and participating in the 
interviewing process. The two 
finalists for the position are Denise 
Walsh of Plymouth, currently 
superintendent of the 
Middlcbomugh public schools, 
and Michael Malone of Taunton. 
currently superintendent of the 
Plaimille public schools, 

During the site visit to 
Middleborough, Tebbetts and 
Martin met with roughly 25 of 
Walsh's co-workers, during the 
course of three and a half hours. 
Prior to their visit 10 phone calls 
had been made to conduct short 
interviews with various individuals 
in her school department. In 
Plainville, the two met with rough- 
ly 19 of Matone's co-workers dur- 
ing tWO and a half hours, and prior 
to the visit, five telephone inter- 
views had been completed. 

"We spent time with teams of civ 
workers and it was a very produc- 
tive meeting," said Martin, adding 
the meetings were informative and 
provided additional references the 
School Committee would like to 
pursue. "We'd like to take another 
week before we make our decision. 

to make sun; we do all our home- 
work." she said. 

Because Tebbetts and Martin 
were not able to either meet or 
speak on the phone with every 
member of both school committees 
prior to their meeting, the two 
thought it was important to hold off 
on making a final decision until 
those contacts could be made. "I 
think it's important to talk to all of 
the School Committee members in 
the two communities and we've 
talked to the majority." said 
Tebbetts. 

While Tebbetts and Martin were 
busy conducting their interviews. 
Malvey said the (wo candidates 
both paid a visit to Cohasset. one in 
the morning and one in the after- 
noon. "I think it was very produc- 
tive for them," said Malvey. adding 
the two enjoyed their "lour of our 
beautiful new facilities." Malvey 
said he shared information with 
both candidates concerning the 
various punch-list items which will 
need to be completed in the future, 
as the renovation process winds 
down. Both candidates have expe- 
rience with school construction and 
Malvey said both would be more 
than capable of carrying exit the fin- 
ishing touches. 

Malone has served as superinten- 
dent in Plainville since 1995. Prior 
to that, he served as principal for 
the Liberty Elementary School in 
Braintreefrom 1986 to 1995. From 
1973 until 1986. he was a teacher 
in the Braintree Public Schools for 
students in grades five through 
eight. 

Malone received his bachelor's 
degree in education and history 
fRXn Boston State College in 1970. 
whk-h was followed by a master's 

degree in instructional technology \ 
from the University of Connecticut^, 
in 1973. He received his cerificati^ 
of advanced graduate study in Ofit, 
cational administration from-; 
Northeastern University in 1981^,;';! 

Walsh has served as the superior j- 
tendent in Middleborough sinefcj 
2000. Prior to that she served^';] 
assistant superintendent for tig'« 
Silver Lake Regional Scftooj'. 
District in Kingston. From 1994-,, 
1997. she served as the principafdf'j 
Dedham High School. She Wii 
also assistant principal at Hinghiirft 'j 
High School from 1986-1992, ahj£, 
worked as a teacher, departrnerjt',' 
chair, and assistant principal |2jj 
Sacred Heart High School ..mil 
Weymouthtrom 1979 hi 1986..,',,.' 

Walsh received her baehelorjji'i 
degree in psychology and history' 
as well as a master's degree in edu- 
cation and certificate of advanced'' 
graduate study in school adminis- 
tration from Bridgewater Stile 
College. She received her doctoral 
degree from the University . >)<, 
Massachusetts in 2003. .. bsi'. 

Tebbetts said the original dead*.!; 
line to select a new superintendent; / 
was set for March 11. and despite, (, 
the fact that the committee has been,,,, 
working diligently on the budge* <( 

which has taken quite some time,jj;,M 

anticipated making a decision! lif ,, 
their Thursday meeting on tile,;.; 
night the on-site visits were conMri^ 
pleted — two weeks ahead infj-,^ 
schedule. However, in light of MM 
new contacts the committee wouidf::> 
like to pursue, members nftjnsq 
decided to take another week atnA';- 
make a decision March 4. onej'li 
week ahead of schedule. -woi 

».nl 

Override to go before the voters 
FROM OVERRIDE. PAGE 1 

brought up the $223,000 cost to 
cover utilities, and Waters ques- 
tioned whether the committee had 
over-budgeted. 

"I'm glad you've funded as to 
what you expect, but have we gone 
100 far'.1" he asked. 

Waters said because the utilities 
costs are still unknown, it might 
make more sense to fund the bud- 
get at the actual 2003 expenditures, 
which could save anxind $50,000 
up front However, the School 
Committee said it has gone with a 

number it believes is the best esti- 
mate for an actual utilities cost, and 
it will continue to go with that num- 
ber. 

"We made our best guess based 
on last year and the year to date's 
numbers." Slid School Committee 
member Mark DeGiacomo, 
adding the schools could under 
fund tlie budget and reduce the 
override by $100,000, but it would 
be back again for that $100,000 
later on. 

"We have put all the expenses we 
think we're going to incur on the 
table." said Flynn. and the commit- 

■•...... ,... ... 

■ODnnfiy q)ISNEVPIXAH Mi PrUftto HgftdOHMoro. Ire All ngfiW WMtvW 8>*jr£00Jl^ami*MaaMW 

tee intends to stay with its origin 
numbers. 

Aside from questions pertaining; j 
to the actual budget figures. J 
Advisory Committee chairman 
Susan Kent said she wished ti« j 
committee had had nxire time to 
review the budget before havingtrr-* 
make its decision. "We have to get "j 
the budget sooner," she said, "yfe j 
understand it's an evolving*—\ 
process.'' _• •'•' | 

However, she said she would like J 
to see the process done stxxier Jp } 
the future to give it all the attention *f 
it deserves without being rushed,;} .» 

smart moves for a r - 
strong hack 

-I 

i 
Stress, tension and pain can ruin any part of your 

day from the time you get up in the morning to the time you go 
to bed at night. The seat in your car, the chair at your desk, even the 

bed you sleep in can all aggravate that discomfort, but they don't have to. 
Come see why doctors send their patients to us for powerful 

solutions they can rely on. Feel for yourself how our 
office chairs, recliners, fitness and sleep products take 

the pressure off to let you feel good all day, 
every day. Relax The Back* - 

Comfort is our business. 

■urltaftofl Burlington M.II Rd.. 711.273-2225 NMhua, NM 314 Din.tl MMM H»y.6034M-9071 WMtbwouoh I0UIW traml, X 0M SI. |« Sit. I).50M7M10J. 
call 1 -800-5%-BACK (2225) lor mlormanon or free catalogue www.raUitnebKli.coni ". 

www.relaxtheback.com 

the smartest way to sit or sleep 

RELAX THE BACK 
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FROM OVERTIME, PAGE 1 

the. department has to be called 
in tbccover the position, and the 
town is required to pay for the 
department member who is 
injuied. If the injured party is a 
paramedic, that requires another 
paramedic to be called in, and 
the1 department currently only 
haia total of 10. 

Fjsiwever, the fire department 
willlsoon be adding an addition- 
al paramedic to the staff, to take 
theplace of a retiring firefighter. 
In thfe future, should any posi- 
tions'bpen up, Haddad said one 
additional paramedic will be 
hired for a total of 12 para- 
medics on the department. 

"Our goal is to have 12," said 
Haddad, noting that the depart- 

ment runs on four shifts of 12 
firefighters, and by having 12 
paramedics in the department it 
will allow for three paramedics 
to be scheduled on each shift. 

"If someone is out, we'll still 
have two," said Haddad, which 
he thinks could help cut down 
on overtime costs. The number 
of total firefighters, currently at 
24, will not change. 

The police department is hav- 
ing the same problems as the 
fire department in terms of on 
the job injuries adding to its 
overtime costs. In 2002, 
$271,928 was spent on police 
overtime, and in 2003 that total 
rose to $276,269. While the dif- 
ference in cost between those 
two years is only a little more 

than $4,000, police overtime has 
been steadily climbing since 
1998. 

"Why do you think we were 
significantly lower in 1998 and 
1999?" asked Selectmen 
Chairman Ronnie McMorris. 
Without all the data before him, 
Haddad said he could only guess 
the department was running at 
full force at that time, and there- 
fore overtime was not needed as 
much. 

In 1998, total expended over- 
time was $128,476. That figure 
increased in 1999 to $146,027, 
and then had a jump of more 
than $70,000 for a total of 
$217,142 in 2000. From there, 
an additional almost $40,000 
increase brought the department 

overtime up to $256,043 in 
2001. 

Sullivan suggested an in-depth 
analysis be conducted for both 
departments, which will outline 
why overtime is being paid. 
Figures will be broken down to 
highlight various overtime 
needs, including covering for 
vacation time, sick time, and 
injuries, to give the board a bet- 
ter understanding of why the 
costs have been so high and if 
anything can possibly be done to 
cut back. Recently, more offi- 
cers were added to the police 
department payroll, which was 
expected to decrease overtime, 
but hasn't thus far, and Sullivan 
asked Haddad to look into that 
matter as well. 

Police officer leaves opening in department 
. By Samantha Brown 
j      „ SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

With Town Manager Mark 
Haddad looking into ways to 
herpibring down costs associated 
witkl overtime, circumstances on 
the department aren't helping 
any.. Haddad said another officer 
is now out on leave due to an 
injunyhe sustained while on the 
job. Haddad said to fill the posi- 
tion.ione of the detectives will be 
putittck in to cover shifts on the 
department, effective Monday. 

Haddad said he believes the 
officer, intends his absence to be 
permanent, but until he receives 
something from the town stating 
theiofficer is off the payroll, the 
town is required to pay his salary. 

In terms of filling the position 

permanently, Haddad said he will 
be either be looking to fill the 
position through a lateral transfer 
or by contacting the Civil Service 
rehire list. However, he said by 
filling a position through the list. 

there is no guarantee the position 
will be filled quickly. 

"Is there a point where over- 
time gets excessive?" asked 
Selectman Michael Sullivan, 
adding   the   officers   will   be 

extremely tired if they're con- 
stantly being asked to work extra 
shifts. Haddad said there is noth- 
ing that can be done by the town 
until he receives a letter stating 
the officer is off the department. 

UEM." 

Monthly 
Jewelry Appraisal 

Service 
Professional evaluation 
of gems and heirlooms. 

Please call for an appointment or details. 

COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 
across from Super Stop & Shop 

781-383-1755 
Hours: Tues.-f ri. 9:30-5:30, Thurs. evenings til 7pm, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Read movie reviews by 
, David Brudnoy in the 
Mslx Entertainment section. 

Carpet 
■ Jmtk-r Cubing Highway 

M, Cahaswt • 7S1 -383-0422 
shop with a hi to effer" 

Owned & Operated 
m Area Rugs 

. Styles in Stock for 
^■mediate Service 
I iExpert Installation 

y • 35 Years 
Experience 
Folly 
Insured 

The Perfect Fit 
[- — - NEW BALANCE - — -| 

I ALL STYLES ON | 

SALE I SALE 
Man's 7-1 5, N, Ml, W, XW 

I     Women's 5-12, N, M, W, XW 

• CROSS TRAINING • I 
I    •  WALKING  • RUNNING • I 

Sale Ends March 31, 2004 * 
I 'Excludes final sale items. | 

Rte. 3A 
(In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset 

781-383-2255 
www.theshoemarket.com 

^g^^^^^ 
Store Hours: Mon.-Wed. 106, Thur. 108, Fri. & Sat. lOo, Sun. 12-5 

Soqtfi  Shore Conservatory 
Preschool and K'hder^arteh 

unfolding the 

South Shore Conservatory's arts-principled preschool and kindergarten programs are 
uniquely creative education experiences, combining all aspects of traditional 
programs with considerable exposure to the performing and visual arts. 

These innovative programs: 

• Use the arts as an educational tool 
• Build confidence, discipline, and learning 

skills 

• Provide a nurturing outlet for creative 

expression 

• Bring professional artist/educators into the 
classroom regularly 

Kindergarten: 

Full-day, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm, Monday - Friday 

Preschool: 

• Two- and three-day programs, 9 -11:30 am 
• Two-day afternoon session, 12:30 - 3 pm 

• Lunch Bunch, 11:30 am -1 pm 

• First Time Playschool, Wednesdays, 

10 am - noon 

Now accepting 
registrations for 
Fall 2004! 

South Shore Conservatory   "Zw£"Z\ H."" 
fi.i;<-£.i-< UvtI   7£m<f£ X(J   AiTi nun.smithslinrccumen 

CONGRATULATIONS TO COHASSET'S TEAM 
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Commands 

46% of the Cohasset ^^^mmm^^ Real Estate Market 

Coldwell 
Banker 

Residential 

46/o      ^A^A^AW- /^^ J    2(J% 

other^       xw- F;r;7
B 

12%       ^^^RwRmR^R^^ 
FlrmE   Firm D    Fi™ C 

5%       1% 
5% 

,  Martha Freeman Jane Goff Julie Guild Lora Labonte JJ Laprise Kathy Milan Sally Marr Anita McAteer        Laura/ran McDuukl       Paula Meallo Frank Neor Deborah Neth 

J»* Lilly Sestito Karen Sheerin        Lonaine Tarpey Diana Tomb 

.»- MLS Dollar Volume Data 1/1/03 -12/31/03 
;.,»    All Other Firms represents 14 companies, each with less than 2% market share. 

COLDUK3LL 
BANKGR □ 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

www.New£nglandMoves.com 

781-383-9202 
11 South Main Street • Cohasset 

,  -». 

Gene Price Patricia Ranney      tinea Rice. Manager        Nancy Ryan 

Claire Watts Pamela Wilson        Kllen Youn^man       Vicki Zerentlow 

This representation is based in whole or in part on data suppHed by MISPIN 
Neither the Realtor Board nor its MLS guarantees or is in any way responsible tor its accuracy. 

ard or its MLS mav not reflect an real estate a 
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Baird graduates from Coast Guard Academy 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JENNIFER PII U SHRINK 

IN THE US COAST 
GUARD 

\V<u\. Mil in.il Baird has a lot 
ii> remember and continue work- 
ing for. What an amazing accom- 
pbshmeni for you Michael and 
for your family and friends to 
feel so vet) happy and proud 
about. Michael's graduation 
from the US Coast Guard 
Academy. President Bush and 
Michael's older brother Bill, a 
captain in the Air Force and a °-5 
graduate of the US Air Force 
Academy presented Michael 
with his Commission as an 
Ensign in the I s Coast Guard. 
The graduation was held last 
\l.i> and was also attended by 
Michael's grandparents, his 
brother Dan and his wife 
Heather, his brother Tim. who 
took a leave from his volunteer 
yeai w ith American) NCCC, and 
his proud parents Pat and Bill 
Baird Michael is current!) su- 
mmed on the US Coast Guard 
Cutter Steadfast out of Astoria. 
Oregon. Bill is ;i helicopter pilot 
current!) stationed with his wife 
Angola, and two sons. Tyler and 
Mason, ai Nellis Air Force Base. 
Nevada. Dan and Heather live in 
Boston and Tim is a freshman at 
the University of Richmond, Va. 

UCONN DEAN'S LIST 
Thomas Anderson, class of 

2(X)7. has been named to the 
dean's list at Connecticut 
College for the fall semester. 
Tom needed to maintain a GPA 
of 3.3-3.69 to achieve dean's list 
status. A lot of work for you 
Tom. keep it up. 

EMORY STANDOUT 
Karen McMorris. daughter of 

David and Konnie Mi Morris. 
was named to the dean's list for 
the fall semester at fimorv 
College, the liberal ails college 

of Emory University in Atlanta. 
Students must be in the top 20 
percent of Emory College or 
have a CiPA of 3.8 or higher for 
this honor. Fantastic news Karen. 

TUFTS HONORS 
Keheeea Moje. Allison Moje 

and Jeffrey Carrier, all of 
Cohasset. have been named to 
the dean's list for the fall semes- 
ter at Tufts University. Way to 
go. guys! Thomas Chase of 
Cohasset. an eighth-grade stu- 
dent at St. Paul School in 
Hingham, has been named a 
recipient of the Boston College 
High School Fulton Scholarship. 
The Fulton Scholarship, named 
for Father Robert Fulton, was 
awarded to 27 students from a 
diverse and highly competitive 
applicant pool to the BC High 
Class of 2(X)8. William was 
selected based on his outstanding 
work on the entrance examina- 
tion, recommendations from 
teachers and his distinguished 
academic performance at St. 
Paul's. This is a great accom- 
plishment Thomas, one your 
family and friends must be so 
proud of! 

NATIONAL DEAN'S LIST 
Thomas Bilodeau (Roger 

Williams University). Caroline 
Carter (Boston College). Keri 
Dinsmore (Laboure Junior 
College). Kathcrine Konan 
(Roger Williams). and 
Katherine Roth (Massasoit 
Community College) are fea- 
tured in the 26th annual edition 
of the National Dean's List. 
2002-2003. The National Dean's 
List recognizes high achieving 
college students. Those selected 
are recommended by their col- 
lege deans, registrars for honor 
society advisors and must be in 
the top 10 percent of their class, 
on their school's dean's list or 
have earned a comparable honor. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
TO DC HIGH 

William J. Keme/a. President 
of Boston College High School. 
is   pleased   to   announce   that 

-*• 

President Bush and Mielwel Baird s older brother Bill, a captain in the Air Force and a 95 graduate of the US Air Force Academy i 
presented Michael with his Commission as an Ensign in the US Coast Guard. "" { 
Thomas Chase of Cohasset. an 
eighth-grade student at St. Paul's 
School Hingham. has been 
named a recipient of the Boston 
College High School Fulton 
Scholarship. 

Each year. Boston College 
High School awards over $1.7 
million in scholarship and finan- 
cial aid to qualified students 
from all four class years. 

The Fulton Scholarship, named 
for Father Robert Fulton SJ, was 
awarded to 27 students from a 
diverse and highly-competitive 
applicant p<xil to the BC High 
class of 2008. He was selected 
based on his outstanding work 
on the entrance examination, rec- 

ommendations from teachers 
and distinguished academic per- 
formance at his present school. 
Chase will join the BC High 
Class of 2008. 

"We have carefully selected the 
most qualified young men from 
a highly-competitive applicant 
pool to become part of BC 
High's over 140-year tradition of 
academic excellence, character 
development and service to oth- 
ers." said President Keme/a. 

"At BC High, they will be 
challenged in a nurturing and 
supportive environment and will 
graduate as leaders marked by 
competence, conscience and 
compassion;  leaders who will 

If You Or Someone You Know Is Struggling With 
Hearing Loss... Don't Miss This Opportunity 

MMMMMMMHH 

WANTED 
■n 

30 People Who Have Difficulty Hearing, Especially In Noisy Situations, 
To Evaluate New Digital Noise Reduction BTE Hearing Aids', Risk Free! 

AUDIBEL HEARING CENTERS 
will perform Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations AT NO CHARGE for the first 30 

qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate for the program. Applicants selected 
will be asked to evaluate the latest hearing aid technology for 30 days. Participants who 

wish to keep the instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their participation. 
However, if you feel the Hearing Aids do not improve your hearing, simply return them. 

The compiled information will be shared with the hearing aid manufacturer. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By March 31, 2004. 
Those interested need to call today. 

m   ?£*■ CALL TOLL-FREE 
AudlO lOgy 1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME DEDHAM 
Have your deanng 200 Providence Hwy 
test done at your (in the Dedham Health 

home. This service is Complex) 
FREE tor seniors and 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. Harvard. Fallon. Blue Cross, and Medicaid. 
'Evaluators earn $700 savings on directional BTE binaural titling using this program. Security deposit required. 

BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO WORCESTER WALTHAM 
165 Westgate Dr. Rte 139 277 Main Street 255 Park Ave. 85 River Street 

(Next to Lowes) iBrigantine Village i (Victoria Bldg) (Parkview Oflice Twr) (Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

engage  our Church  and  our 
world." 

DENIM TO DIAMONDS 
The South Shore Art Center is 

raising funds for (he expansion 
of its Educational Ouireach 
Program with a special evening 
entitled From Denim lo 
Diamonds...Dancing and Dessert 
at the River Club in Scituate. 
Saturday. April 3. 

The Art Center's popular 
Outreach Programs: Looking at 
Art and Arts to Go bring SCIKKII 

groups lo (he Art Center or artists 
into the schools to enrich arts 
education with hands-on creative 
art experiences tied lo current Art 
Center exhibitions. While school 
systems are struggling lo main- 
lain art offerings, the work of the 
Outreach    Program    becomes 

more important than ever. This! 
gala will help bring the programs i 
to more area schools. BelleVue 
Cadillac, (he renowned swing, 
ja//. and rock band with iis tfei- 
up-and-dance repertoire guarau- 
lees a dance party not (o"be 
missed! 

A rattle for a diamond necklace 
and earring set donated by K(ing 
Jewelers, a silent auction of jew: 
elr> donated by jewelers and 
artisls as well as denim jackets 
artfully embellished by local 
artists promises something tor 
everyone Volunteers working om 
the committee received an over- 
whelming response from area 
jewelers and artisis eager lo sup- 
port this educational initiative. 
King Jewelers. Alpha Omega, 
Cohasset Jewelers. LongJs 
Jewelers. The Lapis Tree.  EK 

SEE AROUND TOWN. PAGE 7 

simple pleasures 

r 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-&30 • Sun Noon-5 
146 Front Street • Scltulte. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fax (7S1) 545- 

LOW, LOW PRICES ON CURTAINS) 
Panels • Drapes • Tiers • Toppers • Sets & More ;: 

Free Shipping On All Orders Over $150 

www.curtainandbathoutlet.corg j 

MARCH MADNESS 
(MONDAY - THURSDAY - 4 P.M. TO CLOSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 

SPECIAL ENTREES: $11.95 
SEAFOOD STUFFED SOLE 

SHRIMP PIZZAIOLA 

ROAST PRIME RIB or BEEF 

GLAZED PORK TENDERLOIN 

All SKCUISJNCLUU UHH(I 01 SOUPORSAlAD,VEGEttBU AMI 

POWOANDKl CREAMDE5ER1 (NOSUWltlimONSFUME) 

silt lu I'KKl Mil \Alin\MIII IAKI- 01 I ORDERS OR ON HOUDRK 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

781.740.8200 

THE HINGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
i Ml «i WAtllPtONI DIHINd 

M»   IINCOIN   slRIII   I Rill   I I    JA),   II IS OH AM. MA 
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Thomas Chase wins BC High scholarship 
FROM AROUND TOWN. PAGE 6 

Designs. Silver Storm and others 
have all donated exquisite pieces 
to the raffle and silent auction. 

South Shore artists Irma 
Cerese, Jo Anne Chiltick. 
Nancy Connolly, Tanis Gray, 
Virginia Holloway, Margi 
I-ortie, Qingxiong Ma, Janis 
Maltox, Kari O'Donnell and 
Tref llorden are transforming 
blue jean jackets into one-of-a- 
kind wearable art pieces to be 
featured in the silent auction. 

Guests are encouraged to dress 
in jhe denim to diamonds theme, 
anji awards for creative attire 
wHI celebrate their efforts! The 

ty begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
for members of the SSAC. 

1$5 nonmembers. To reserve a 
tjpket call 781-383-2787. 

I XAVERIAN HONORS 
^Cohasset Junior Mark Lewis. 

attending Xaverian Brothers 
r%h School earned Second 
Hqnors with grades of 80 or 
abpve for the Second Marking 

riod. Super work. Mark. Bjiod. S 

]k)STI PROM PLANNING 
I The Cohasset Post Prom Party 
Committee is holding its next 

eting on March I6t at 7:30 
in the high school cafeteria. 

AU senior class parents are wel- 
come to join and lend a helping 

■ hand! This annual project is big. 
but fun. and participants who 
work together on it experience 
the pleasures of working on this 
special project while bonding 
with other parents. So please 
come and get on a committee - 
Support the CHS 2IXM Senior 
Class! 

NEW ADDITION 
,|( ilin and Alice liellefontaine. 

along with big sister Lauren 
(almost 2 years old) arc pleased 
to announce a new addition to 

our family. Brandon Daniel 
Bellefontaine was born on Jan. 
24. 2(X)4. Brandon was born 12 
weeks prematurely. He is a little 
guy. but he is growing. He is cur- 
rently receiving care at South 
Shore Hospital. We all look for- 
ward to his homecoming this 
spring. 

POP INTO SPRING 
Variety is spicing up the spring 

musical this March at First 
Parish. the Unitarian 
Universalist church on the 
Common in Cohasset. Their 
"Poppin' into Spring" musical 
takes place on Friday and 
Saturday. March 19 and 20, This 
year's musical is different from 
their past cabarets or "Spring 
Fever" of the past. A totally new 
approach, beginning with the 
opening number of their "pops 
concert", introduces new instru- 
mentalists from their church 
community, a new repertoire, 
and includes a pops "extra" with 
the special flair of a "black tie" 
affair. 

For every person performing 
on stage there are at least three 
people assisting with production. 
The extensive amount of lime 
invested by the church's extend- 
ed choir shows a willingness and 
determination to provide a full 
and varied evening's entertain- 
ment. These two evenings' per- 
formances take place in 
Trueblood Hall in the Parish 
House. 23 No. Main Street on 
Cohasset Common. Social Hour 
from 7 - 8 p.m. with drinks, hors 
d'oeuvres and a display of the 
evening's Auction items and a 
raffle sale - Pops Concert begins 
at 8 p.m. Reservations are 
strongly suggested. Please call 
the First Parish office (Sandv 
Bailey) at 781.383.1100 or the 
Bloomfields at 781-383-1360. 
Tickets are $25/person or 
$50/patron. Full tables for 8 may 
k- reserved at $200. 

QUILT SHOW 
The Second Congregational 

Church will hold its I Ith annual 
Quilt Show & Luncheon on 
Saturday, March 6 from 10:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds from this 
popular event benefit two chil- 
dren's charities: Boston's 
Pediatric AIDS Charitable Trust 
(PACT) and Boston Medical 
Center's Reach Out and Read 
Program. Tickets are just $10 
each and include the show and 
luncheon. For tickets, please call 
(781)383-0345. 

CYBSA REGISTRATION 
The Cohasset Youth Baseball 

and Softball Association will 
hold ils annual registration for 
the upcoming baseball and soft- 
ball season from now through 
March 6. Parents/guardians have 
two options for registration: 
CYBSA will hold a registration 
on Saturday, March 6, from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m., outside both the 
Osgood and High School gym- 
nasiums. 

In the alternative, 
parents/guardians may register 
children by mail, provided that 
mailed registrations are post- 
marked no later than March 6. 
2004. Registration forms are 
available by contacting Nancy 
Froioon(781)383-1897. Forms 
will be available via e-mail. 
Registrations that are received or 
postmarked after March 6 will 
be subject to a per player $25 
late registration fee. Your coop- 
eration in registering players in a 
timely manner is greatly appreci- 
ated, as il allows the CYBSA to 
establish rosters and order uni- 
forms so thai we are ready for 
opening day. This registration is 
for boys and girls aged 5 to 12 as 
of July 31. 2004. A copy of the 
child's birth certificate must 
accompany a new player's regis- 
tration forms. 

The registration fee for boys 
and girls participating in the 
major league baseball (ages 10 
to 12) and softball divisions 
(ages II and 12) will be $100. 
The registration fee for boys and 
girls participating in the minor 
league divisions for baseball 
(ages 7-11) and softball (ages 7- 
10) divisions will be $85. The 
registration fee for the farm 
league instructional division 
(ages 5-6) will be S65. Please be 
advised that children assigned to 
Major League teams are still 
required to register. 

In addition, due to recent the 
child protection program insti- 
tuted by Little League governing 
organization, all adults interested 
in coaching, managing or volun- 
teering in any way, are required 
to register at this same time and 
supply a photocopy of a govern- 
ment issued identification. 
Individuals not complying with 
this requirement will not be 
allowed to participate in the 
CYBSA program. Questions 
regarding either player or coach 
registration may be directed to 
Liam O'Connell on (781) 383- 
9538 or Nancy Froio on (781 )- 
383-1897 

Just a request to all of you who 
send news and information via 
email to alums check for virus- 
es before you click "send". 
Several emails over the last con 
pie of months have come in 
infected and it wreaks havoc on 
whoever is the recipient of your 
email. I have definitely been on 
both ends and know what a pain 
it can be. Good luck to all! Make 
sure all news and information is 
to me no later than Mondays at 
noon. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
sel9yahoo.com 

MAIL. 622 CK1 Highway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

Thomas Chase oj Cohasset. an eighth-grade student at St. Paul's 
School Hmglutm. has been named a recipient of the Boston 
('allege High School i'ulton Scholarship. 

The Finishing Touch... 
Beautiful Lighting and 

Accessories from Fleming's 
Quality lamps, replacement shades, 

finials, chandeliers, and sconces 

Foyer and outdoor lighting 

Mirrors and occasional tables 

Mariposa and Armetale 
serving pieces 

Unique gifts and 

tSTATE. JEWELRY    •    SILVER    •     BLOWN GLASS 

A great rate on a CD. 
Guaranteed. 

^O - M O N T H^cF^ 

No. you're not seeing things. Our CD rate really 
is that good. Take a look at it again if you want to 
make sure. But be quick about it. because a rate like 
this won't slick around for long. To take advantage of 
this offer stop by your local Rockland Trust branch or 
call 800-222-2299 for additional information. 

Rockland Trust 
800-222-2299    www.rocklandtrust.com 

(ii 

'!"*& 

Head for greener pastures. 
Introducing Green Checking. Free with direct deposit. 

Checking' We've taken checking to a 

better place. Because Green Checking gives you 

so much for free. You get online banking with bill 

payment and access to thousands of ATMs. With 

convenient direct deposit, there are no monthly 

maintenance fees and no minimum balance 

required. And, for a limited time, your first order 

of 150 checks is free too. And when it comes 

to service, the pasture is greener still, because 

with Citizens Bank, you can always count on being 

treated like a person, with fairness *nd respect. 

Call 1-800-600-0008, go to citizensbank.com, 

or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

Not your typical bank.* 

AiAtu'l Pt'(*nt*|' *iHd (APn H KtmM M ol I IJflH **tf M>bt«l 'o in.nte (Jim mny b* In mi ruin) r\ *n. Um 
M|Mmum bal.i"" to open if tis.ooo. mjiimum $100,000 In on* 1 I ■ 1 .1 I [MM "'* tir.non ol tt>* deposit*! luniK 
"tt»1 0* T* 10 "oOUnit Irult and the ( 0 rut to br .onl»n*i1 *ir|> 1" jp»i valid Uieiti'iR Afioimt Prnonal JKomH 
ari* no aWpovi B<O*M (Mm only .w.iidbl* to inn>tt» ui the Mlowlin M* iooil*% B«f"\:ibi*. BUMOL '♦jrloi*, **1 
Ptymoulh   larlv mlMiM.il (wnaHiev 'n.y apfMi  <rt\ ">ay IftflKI Mmtlt(*   Mr"***' IDK 

ilHHHHHHBHHBH 
Member f|>IC All accounts and services subfect to aoorovai Months maintenance lee waived with direct deposit Otter and account teirm suo«ct lo change at any time AIM or Debit Card required tor online ban»inp. 
 Othei lees may aw** Free t"st onlet o' 150 checks valid ihtough April 30 ?00-i and ml be Green Checung design only See a banke' to* details  J 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Proposition 2-1/2 
~T" A ^      hard to believe but an entire generation of 
I I      ^Massachusetts residents have been born since 
A V- ^Proposition 2-1/2 became law some 20 years ago. 

Those future homeowners could take the property-tax cap legisla- 
tion for granted because they won't have known life any differ- 
ently. 

So as Cohasset prepares for yet another override campaign, we 
think it's a good time to turn the clock back to the mid- to late- 
1970s, when Massachusetts was known as "Taxachusetts" and 
important industries and jobs were headed south to warmer climes 
and friendlier tax policy. 

A taxpayer rebellion had been boiling just below the surface for 
some time when Citizeas for Limited Taxation took the ball and 
ran with it. The grassroots group garnered enough signatures to 
get the tax-limitation question put on the November 1980 state 
ballot — on that same ballot Republicans Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush challenged President Jimmy Carter and Vice 
President Walter Mondale for the keys to the White House. 

Today, some 24 years later, taxes have still gone up but clearly 
not at the same soaring rate they would have without the law. 

However, under 2-1/2, for taxes to increase beyond allowed lim- 
its — the people have to be asked permission. Voters must 
approve "overriding" the 2-1/2 tax cap at the polls. This can be a 
cumbersome task and oftentimes, the resulting debate pits interest 
groups such as parents of schoolchildren and senior citizeas 
against one another. But nevertheless, we think Prop. 2-1/2 is a 
good thing because it makes government fiscally accountable. 

We also think, as citizeas and homeowners, it is crucial that we 
understand Prop. 2-1/2 is not an enemy to government but a con- 
trol mechanism. 

Barbara Anderson, executive director of Citizens for Limited 
Taxation, puts it best 

"Before Prop. 2-1/2, government thought it was entitled to just 
take instead of ask," she says. 

For many of us, a large portion of our hard-earned dollars pay 
for the privilege of living in our town. So it's incumbent on us to 
understand the laws that govern our property taxes, so we can 
make a fair determination when an override is needed. 

In the weeks ahead, there will be a lot written about a potential 
Prop. 2-1/2 override to help cover a gap in fiscal year 2005 school 
budget. It is important to remember that Prop. 2-1/2 puts the 
choice whether to raise taxes beyond allowed limits clearly in the 
hands of the taxpayer, so we all need to pay attention so we can 
make the right decision come Election Day. 

— Mary Ford 

mford@cnc.com 

Drama Club shines on stage 
The Massachusetts High School Drama Guild is presently con- 

ducting The 73 Annual Massachusetts High School Drama Festival. 
Well over ninety high schools across the state participated in the 
Festival which commenced its Preliminary Level on Saturday Feb. 
28. 

Cohasset High School students, directed by Jenna Emmons, pre- 
sented "Postponing The Heat Death Of The Universe." Cast mem- 
bers included Austin Breslow, Ali Earon, and Brenna O'Donnell. 
Crew members included John Keniley, Katharine Murphy, and 
Emily Savage. Stage managers were Nicole Durant and Krissy 
Watts. 

In addition to Cohasset High School advancing to the Semi- 
Finals, all three cast members received All Star Acting awards! 
Catch the Cohasset Semi-Final performance at Duxbury H.S. on 
Saturday March 13. 

Town Election Poicy explained 
All candidates opposed or unopposed, who have not already done 

so, are invited to submit photographs and formal statements announc- 
ing their candidacies. 

Candidates' Comer is limited to a few paragraphs (no more than 
150 words per week), from any candidate — opposed or unopposed 
— who chooses to submit dates of coffees and fund-raisers. 
Candidates must observe the word limits; submissions that exceed the 
word limit will be cut from the bottom. Question of the Week is 
reserved for candidates in contested races and responses are limited to 
300 words. 

Candidates may send by e-mail at mford@cnc.com'. by fax at 781 - 
741 -2931, or by dropping off their responses at the Cohasset Mariner 
office in the Hingham Journal Building. 73 South St., Hingham 
Square. 
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Open burning should be nixed 
TO THP EDITOR: 

We heartily endorse Jim Shipsky's com- 
plain! about outdoor burning expressed in his 
letter in your Feb. 26 issue. Coming here 
from out of state 15 years ago, we were 
amazed that this primitive practice was still 
in use in Massachusetts. It continues to 
appall us that people living as close to each 
other as we do in Cohasset would be permit- 
ted - even encouraged - to set backyard bon- 
fires, wafting smoke and ash into their neigh- 
bors* eyes, noses, mouths and lungs. This, 
when there's an easy alternative: cart it to the 
RTF (which now accepts brush every open 
day). 

Are there others out there besides Jim and 
us that feel this way? If so, let's hear from 
you. Maybe there are enough of us to per- 
suade Massachusetts to let go of the 19th 
century and ban outdoor burning. 

John and Mary Hartshome 
115 Border St. 

Tax hikes are part 
of Cohassefs character 
To THE EDITOR: 

In the next few weeks those that attend 
Annual Town Meeting will be asked as 
always to spend a great deal of money and 
pass some articles that will supposedly main- 
tain the character of Cohasset. 

Unfortunately nothing can be done now to 
bring back the character of the town that 
since the late 90's has seen a dramatic 
change. If someone were to return after being 
gone the last few years they wouldn't be able 
to tour the Lothrup House, enjoy the rotunda 
while checking out a book at the original 
Paul Pratt library, eat at the historic Red Lion 
Inn. stop on the Veteran's Memorial on 
Depot Court while crossing the street volun- 
teer for a day in a primary class at the old 
Osgood, climb the rock outside of the Deer 
Hill or walk in the woods behind Deer Hill 
on the way to Old Pasture Road. 

And six>n thanks to the Selectmen, the 
Cook estate is to be turned into a senior 
development with a possibility of up to 96 
units. God forbid if the land was sold to a 
developer and turned into only 10 single- 
family homes, then the town would lose 
almost S2(X)K in tax revenue. For the town it 
is the proverbial win/win with the increase of 
up lo $375K in real estate revenue. For the 
taxpayers we get more congestion in the ele- 
mentary campus area, more seniors selling 
their homes to families, which equates to 
more children in the school and bigger bud- 
gets. 

The one thing that hasn't changed is the 
insatiable need for more and more taxpayer 
money to keep the wheels turning. The 
schools as usual want a bigger and bigger 
piece of the pie. One of the reasons they give 
is the vast increase in utility costs. What a 
surprise to the School Committee and the 
School Building Committee that after they 
built one school where the utilities quadru- 
pled, they couldn't figure out with their soar- 
ing ceilings and much bigger spaces that util- 

ities would surely greatly increase with the 
next two renovations. 

Then there is the new carpeting needed at 
the new Osgood school, the $ IOOK of main- 
tenance required at the new high school field 
and before we know it the technology in the 
schools will be obsolete. After increasing the 
size of the fire department with the assurance 
of cutting the overtime, the costs are higher 
than ever. And this is just the tip of the ice- 
berg. 

With all of the budget woes it makes you 
wonder why the School Committee has 
decided one of their top priorities is to add a 
full time psychologist to the staff even at the 
cost of classroom teachers. 

We have mansionized our schools rather 
than going for environmentally and taxpayer 
friendly green renovations. Now we are hear- 
ing from some sources against the mansion- 
izing of the houses that are needed to pay the 
taxes to support all the spending the powers 
in charge can't seem to stop. 

How many more times will we increase 
our taxes through overrides before we say 
enough is enough and demand that our town 
officials live within their budgets. 

LC Jenkins 
Cohasset Concerned Taxpayers 

198 Jerusalem Road 

School budget is out of control 
To THE EDITOR: 

The School Committee members tell us 
that they are seeking a budget which is about 
6.5 percent greater for FY 05 than this year's. 
But if you add in the staff and program cuts 
to the 6.5 percent increase, what the School 
Committee really is saying is that in order to 
provide the same level of services and 
staffing for our children as this year, the bud- 
get increase for FY 05 would have to be 
more than 10 percent above this year's bud- 
get - a figure which by any measure, com- 
pared to either the private or public sector, is 
way out of control. 

Certainly, some of the budget items 
accounting for the increase were unforesee- 
able, such as the utility bill account. But 
Selectman Tom Callahan correctly identified 
the School Department payroll growth as the 
chief reason for the excessive increase in the 
school budget. One School Committee 
member said that he and his colleagues did 
not have crystal balls to foresee that the con- 
tract the committee agreed to two years ago 
would have put us into such a hole. But they 
certainly knew at die time they signed the 
contract which provided for pay raises of 3 
percent 3.5 percent, and 3 percent (plus the 
step raises) for each of the three years of the 
contract (FY 05 being the third year), that this 
year was not going to be an every-three- 
years-override year for the Cohasset taxpay- 
er. So where did they expect the money to 
come from, given that the pay raises and 
automatic step-raises combined represent 
almost three times the cost of living, three 
times the wage growth for other employees 
in the country, and more than twice the rate 
allowable under Prop. 2-1/2, all of which 
were known facts at the time they signed the 

contract? To be specific, how did the School 
Committee expect to fund a $533,000 
increase in the School Department payroll 
(assuming level staffing) when the schools' 
share of the Prop. 2-1/2 annual allowable ' 
increase is only $250,000, thus leaving a 
budget gap of almost $300,000 in payroll 
alone? No business, public or private, would 
operate in such a fiscally irresponsible man- 
ner. 

I realize it is easy to be a Monday morning 
quarterback from the peanut gallery, so here 
are two ideas to try to balance the budget and 
restore some of the cuts which have been 
made. 

1) The School Committee should raise the 
athletic user fee by $ 100 for middle and high, 
schoolers to raise the $68,000 to save the; 
middle school athletic program, which' 
means so much to so many of our children. 
Between this fee increase and help from all 
of the various booster clubs in our town, the 
middle school athletic program easily can be 
saved - if the School Committee members 
are willing to do so. Elimination of middle 
school interscholastic athletics will have a 
negative ripple effect as our children move 
into high school where they will be compet- 
ing against high school athletes in other com- 
munities who have had the benefit of middle 
school sports programs. Increasing the fee to 
$175 for middle schoolers and high school- 
ers will work no hardship on parents who 
presently are paying as much or more than 
that per season for their children in grades K- 
6 for soccer, lacrosse. Little League, etc. 
Given the popularity of the middle school 
interscholastic program, especially for girls 
in sports as diverse as soccer and Softball, T 
am disappointed in an attitude by our School 
Board members which in my view amounts 
to nothing less than a dereliction of duty on 
the part of every school board member who 
is so willing to dump this popular program 
without so much as even giving a thought of ■ 
working to save it. 

2) As Selectman Callahan suggested, the! 
School Committee forthwith should demand' 
to get back to the negotiating table with the! 
teachers to see if there is any room to scale! 
back the pay raise for FY'05. The Hingham 
teachers, for example, are taking a 0 percent 
(that's zero per cent) pay raise for FY'05, 
while keeping their step raises. State employ- 
ees likewise have foregone pay raises while 
keeping their step raises. If the teachers gave 
back 1.5 percent of their 3 percent pay raises, 
about $150,000, they still would be in line to.. 
receive a very generous 4.5 percent collec-. 
tive salary increase in FY 05 (a 1.5 percent,'* 
pay raise plus their step raises). This would* 
be enough to save the jobs of the three ele--.* 
memory school teachers who are being laid 
off, and have a little bit of money left over to,' 
restore the relatively-puny stipends for the ' 
janitors, whose work, after all, keeps our" 
schools clean and safe for our children.      ,''.• 

And what if the teachers don't show some ' 
good faith effort on their part to maintain the " 
integrity of the Cohasset school system'' 
which has been increasing their collective' 
salaries at a rate far greater than inflation and 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 13 
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Insider's view of school budget process 
EDUCATION MATTERS 
RK'K FLYNN 

I Over the past few weeks there has been a lot of 
formation and misinformation written regarding 

tte School Department budget for Fiscal 2005.1 am 
Writing today in an effort to give an insider's view of 
ttis year's budget process and the thought process 
surrounding its outcome. 

', This year's budget process began for me in late 
October. A meeting was held with the Town 
Manager, Mark Haddad. Director of Finance. 
Michael Buckley, Chairman. Ronnie McMorris and 
Vice-Chairman. Merle Brown, of the Board of 
Selectmen and Donna McGee and Bernadette 
Faulkner of the Advisory Board. At this meeting 
Mark Haddad informed us that based on the current 
financial situation of both the town and the state we 
would be looking at a level funded budget from the 
previous year. Knowing that our contractual obliga- 
tions would be somewhere in the range of S400K, 
before we even started looking at other budget addi- 
tipns, we were in a serious situation. Based on the 
schedule that the Town Manager was trying to fol- 
low of an operating override every three years, an 
override was not in his plans. Before that initial 
meeting adjourned I made it clear that an override 
reeded to be considered 
•Two weeks later a similar meeting was held. Mr. 

tfaddad and Mr. Buckley presented a revised budget 
vthere they had made adjustments to debt service and 
dlher budget components. The outcome was that 
tjey were able to come up with additional funds. At 
tjis meeting we were informed that the School 
ifcpartment could now expect an increase of $324K. 
iJnis. for me, was welcome news, but I still knew 
tftere was a tough road ahead. 
•Prepared with this news I informed the School 

Committee and the School Superintendent where we 
sfood, and we went to work. We knew we had spe- 
cific items that needed lo be funded, no matter what, 
ahd in order to do that significant budget cuts were 
necessary. The three major items to be funded were 
contracted salary obligations, increased utility and 
cleaning costs as a result of the school renovations 
and Special Education needs. Additionally, there 
vJere a number of budget items that needed to be 
i{creased so that they would be fully funded in this 
vfcar's budget. Specific items in this category are 
substitute teacher costs, stall' development, student 
transportation and contracted services. We did not 
want to be in a situation where we would have to 
come back to Town Meeting for items that are regu- 
lar predictable costs which should be included in a 
responsible budget. 

Teachers' salaries 

With regard to teacher's salaries, we are entering 
the third and last year of a contract that was negoti- 
ated in good faith three years ago. This contract was 
considered very fair at the time and it was in line with 
the other union contracts the town had negotiated. At 
Itoat time no one knew what the future would bring 
with regard to slate aid and other monetary issues. 
The expectation that the teachers will not receive 
what they are due is wishful thinking. The teachers 

are highly valued for all they do for our district and 
should not be blamed for our budget shortfall. As a 
result of six teacher retirements the district will real- 
ize savings of roughly SI75K in salary expenses. 
The total costs for salary obligations are $355,452. 
This is a 3.16 percent increase over last year. 

With regard to utility and cleaning expenses, there 
are many misconceptions. On April 8, 2(XK) a Debt 
Exclusion Override vote was held asking for $41.8M 
to renovate and expand the Deer Hill School and the 
Cohasset Middle High School. The plans for this 
project called for an overall increase in square 
footage of roughly 65 percent, with stale of the art 
HVAC and electric systems. As the campaign for the 
School Building override was taking place, it was 
made quite clear that these buildings would be more 
expensive to maintain. That anyone is surprised with 
these increased costs is hard to understand. The real- 
ity is that the old model of heating air and circulating 
it over and over is outdated. .Today's codes and stan- 
dards call for a healthier environment which is creat- 
ed by introducing new air into the system on a regu- 
lar basis. There is no culpability here in employing 
wasteful systems. The reality is that it costs more 
money to operate larger buildings and we need to 
pay our bills. The vote count for this project was 
1,537 to 887, a clear majority. We are budgeting an 
additional (223,000 for our utility line item, repre- 
senting a 1.98 percent increase in our total budget. 

With regard to cleaning expenses, we. as a School 
Committee, take our obligation to maintain these 
buildings very seriously. Part of the quid pro quo for 
these new buildings was that if we built them they 
would be properly taken care of. Once again, it takes 
more dollars to clean more space. Also, we have 
employed an outside vendor to 117 to do a better job 
of cleaning the schools. When this was undertaken, 
there was never a plan to do away with custodians 
altogether, as has been written elsewhere. There is a 
necessity to having custodians in the buildings. Last 
year we reduced our custodial staff from nine to six 
and this year's budget calls for further reduction to 
five custodians. 

Our third major cost increase arises from Special 
Education demands. The FY05 increase is $169,000 
or 1.5 percent of our total budget. We have to provide 
additional services for several students with severe 
needs. By spending this amount of money in house, 
we hope to avoid more costly outside placements. 
Special Education is an obligation we cannot shirk. 
We have had gixxl success over the past few years in 
terms of containing costs. This is an example of an 
under-funded state mandated program that is placed 
on our doorstep. However, we do have an obligation 
to do the best we can to satisfy these needs. 

Budget cuts 

In order to fund the above items we found it nec- 
essary to cut $460,774 or 4 percent from the school 
budget. We have done our best to make cuts that will 
have the least impact on class sizes. To avoid any 
impact is impossible. The cuts proposed include the 
elimination of three teachers at the elementary level, 
elimination of interscholastic Middle School athlet- 
ics, a reduction in the business manager's position to 
a business clerk position, and combining the 
Curriculum Coordinator position with that of Middle 
School Administrator, the savings of one full time 
senior position. We are also eliminating the Director 
of Physical Education and Health, one SPED aide 

and some library services. The above mentioned 
reductions will he made regardless of the override 
and additional cuts will lie unavoidable should the 
override vote fail. 

This is not an optimal solution, but as a committee 
we are trying to achieve a tenable balance in a tough 
year while also dealing with a continued increase in 
enrollment. At the elementary level some class sizes 
will be increasing from 20 to possibly 26 students, 
which we as a committee think is too high. 
Furthermore, we did not want to dismantle more of 
the school system to achieve a balanced budget. 
Making budgets cuts is the easy part of the process. 
The difficult part is reinstating services down (he 
road. It has taken years to rebuild our system from 
the cuts made in the late eighties. The whole idea of 
a Proposition 2-1/2 override is to put the decision in 
the hands of the voters. We wanted the citizens of the 
town to have the right to cast their ballot for what 
they want for the future of the Cohasset School sys- 
tem in terms of the quality of their investment. 

As a School Committee we are not trying to avoid 
making tough decisions, quite the contrary. We have 
been forced to justify all of our decisions more than 
ever. Throughout this whole process you should feel 
extremely confident in the scrutiny we been put 
through. Both the Board of Selectmen and especial- 
ly the Advisory Board have gone through our budget 
line by line. They are exercising the authority and the 
responsibility they have been given to represent all 
the townspeople. We have been asked very tough 
questions and have had to justify all of our positions. 
After doing so, we have received unanimous support 
from both boards, I consider that a major validation 
in a year so clouded with negative news. 

Please do not be confused by the claim of seven 
overrides in seven years. That is an apples to oranges 
comparison that must be clearly understood. In the 
past 10 years there have only been ./bur operational 
overrides. Other overrides have come in the form of 
Debt Exclusions. Three have been for sewer con- 
struction and the others have been related to school 
building projects, where we will eventually receive a 
60 percent reimbursement. The reality is that we 
have a town that is run very efficiently, we gel a great 
value for our tax dollar, and we have a school system 
that is the envy of many other towns. 

In a recent article in the Boston Business Journal. 
Cohasset was ranked sixth in the state for median 
housing prices at $710,000. Our home values con- 
tinue to increase. Most of the new buyers are young 
families who are willing to pay top dollar to live 
here. As beautiful as this town is. if we had a second 
rate school system we could not and would not com- 
mand ihese high property values. All of us on the 
School Committee are taxpayers and residents. We 
are proud of what we have to offer in terms of our 
academic environment and are fighting to maintain a 
top quality educational product. 

I promise you that we as your School Committee 
do not take overrides lightly, but feel that at the end 
of the process a successful override will carry us for- 
ward to a better economic climate where we can 
enjoy some budgetary relief. I want to thank all of the 
town boards, town officials and citizens who have 
participated in this year's budget preparation. It has 
been undertaken in a healthy spirit of cooperation, 
while not taking anything for granted. Hopefully the 
outcome will be one we can all be proud of. 

Rick Flynn is chairman of the School Committee. 

Presidential primary election results 

BUSINESS NOTES 
New tissue tightening 
offered at Skin Center 
'"The South Shore Skin Center 223 

Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
announced it is the first South Shop 
dermatology practice to offer 
Thermage,M Tissue Tightening 
Procedure. This FDA-approved proce- 
dure for cosmetic dermatology uses the 
ThermaCool TC™ system to improve 
tHe appearance of skin around the eyes, 
rjghten the skin around the jowls and 
rttck, soften lines around the mouth, 
and lift the eyebrows and tighten eye- 

lids. 
The Thermage System is based on a 

new radio frequency-based device that 
tightens deeper tissue without requiring 
any needles or scalpels. The procedure 
requires no recovery time, enabling 
patients to return to normal activities 
the same day of treatment. 

The South Shore Skin Center will 
hold an informational seminar on the 
Thermage Procedure on Tuesday. 
March 16 at 6 p.m. at its new Cohasset 
office at 223 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway (Rt. 3A). Suite 202. Call 508- 
747-0711 for more Information. 

Chamber sponsors 
dinner with humorist 

The Cohasset Chamber is sponsoring 
"An Evening with Loretla LaRoche", 
Thursday. March 11.6-9 p.m. at the 
Red Lion Inn. Come, laugh and learn 
from this humorous speaker, author, 
columnist and PBS personality. 
Tickets are $45 and include a buffet 
dinner at the Red Lion Inn. Order your 
tickets before they are sold out by call- 
ing 781 383-1616 or go on the chamber 
web site vv w w .cohassetchamber.org for 
more information. Tickets will also be 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

REPUBLICAN Raymond Kasperowicz 158 123 281 No Preference 3 1 4 
Presidential Preference Alexander C. Koines 146 101 247 Blanks 3 1 4 

Precincts 1 2 Total Paula E. Logan 238 141 379 Write-ins 1 0 1 
George W. Bush 236 168 404 Beth E. Marsden-Gilman 157 102 259 

~No Preference 43 23 66 Alfred S. Moore Jr. 150 113 263 State Committee Man 
HI,ink-- 31 17 48 Kevin F.O'DonnellSr. 154 128 282 Frederick R. Koed 243 281 524 

^Write-ins 5 1 6 Nancy OToole 160 no 270 Blanks 106 76 182 
State Committee Man Nathaniel G. Palmer 172 114 286 Write-ins 2 0 2 

John P. Cafferty 106 57 163 Douglas R. Peck 156 III 267 State Committee Woman 
Conley W. Ford 73 61 134 Robert B. Spoffard 181 115 2% Karen F. DeTellis 198 237 435 
.fuck E. Robinson 16 12 28 Grace R. Tuekernian 175 115 290 Blanks 151 119 270 
Ronald B. Wheatley 40 31 71 Judith P. Volungis 158 115 273 Write-ins 2 1 3 
Blanks 80 48 128 Kenneth J. Roth 149 116 265 Town Committee 

State Committee Woman George B. Watts Jr. 166 103 269 Frederick R. Koed 200 263 463 
Paula E. Logan 224 127 351 Jamie G. Williams 165 104 269 Agnes McCann 162 213 375 
Janet R. Fogarty 83 62 145 Edward F. Woods 190 114 304 Edwin H. Tebbeits 180 222 402 

,Anne M. Hilbert 6 15 21 Thomas A. Fogarty 155 109 304 John K. McNabb Jr. 192 247 439 
Blanks 2 5 7 Matthew J. Grech 135 94 264 Susan Kent 154 201 355 

Town Committee Richard J. Silvia 172 138 310 Roseanne M. McMorris 179 244 423 
iChristopher M. Allen 138 102 24(1 Group 124 91 215 Patricia A. Laugelle 171 224 395 
:R. Murray Campbell 168 129 297 Blanks 5161 3298 8459 Margaret R. Charles 174 227 401 
'.Raymond F. Colella 139 % 235 Chartis L. Tebbetts 189 228 417 
iTerese D'Urso 164 112 276 DEMOCRATIC Kevin McCarthy 154 211 365 
Daniel S. Evans 191 112 303 Presidential Preference Gail J. Collins 163 212 375 
David H. Farrag 149 III 260 Precincts 1 2 Total Julie D. McNabb 171 222 393 
, Janet R. Fogarty 188 132 320 Richard Gephardt 1 j 3 Mary D. Richard 156 202 358 
,Edythe B. Ford 167 106 273 Joseph Liberman 6 3 9 Carol A. Barrett 168 213 381 
,Martha K. Gjesteby 171 129 300 Wesley K. Clark 0 1 1 Thomas J.Callahan 172 218 390 
Gabriel E. Gomez 177 118 295 Howard Dean 9 2 11 Coleman F. Nee 158 210 368 
Juliette D. Guild 2(X) 123 323 Carol Moseley Braun 0 0 0 Lisa H. Dick 163 207 380 
iPeter S. Guild 177 122 299 John Edwards 76 89 165 Edward T. Mulvey 163 231 394 
•Louis S. Harvey 181 128 309 Dennis J. Kucinich 11 4 15 Donna P. French 159 207 366 
•Bruce A. Herzfelder 198 107 305 John F. Kerry 237 248 485 James F. French 159 207 366 
(Stuart W. Ivimey 158 105 263 Lyndon H. LaRouche Ji .     3 0 3 Maria A. Plante 174 226 400 
iLeonora C. Jenkins 161 119 280 Al Shaipton 2 5 7 Mary M. Goodwin 179 232 411 

available at Pilgrim Co-op Bank 
(downtown and Rte 3A), Conlon 
Family Chiropractic, and Goodwin 
Graphics. Don't miss out on an 
evening with Loretta LaRoche. Tickets 
are limited. 

Mark your calendars! The Chamber 
will also be hosting several events for 
its members and our community: Unity 
Dinner for Cohasset Candidates (May). 
Bill Cosby (August). Tri-Chamber 
Golf Tournament (September) and 
Christmas in Cohasset (December). 

Qi Gong presentation 
Please join us on Saturday. March 6 

at 1:00 p.m. in the Meeting Rixim of 
the Library, for an introduction to Qi 
Gong by Lin Lin Choy. . 

Lin Lin Choy. formerly a profession- 
al ballerina, has been practicing Tai Chj_ 
and Qi Gong since the 70's. She haj 
studied intensively in China and the Fa{_ 
East and has been a teacher in England 
and the United States. She currently 
teaches at Jade Forest in Cohasset. 

Qi Gong is a Chinese self-healing art 
that combines movement and medita- 
tion. Together with natural breathing- 
and focus, these exercises will improve" 
balance, increase suppleness, strength- ■ 
en bones, joints and tendons and pro- 
mote general good health. Suitable for* 
all ages. Qi Gong is particularly benefi- • 
cial for those of middle age and seniors. 

Artist reception 
Stephanie Roberts' exhibit "Patterns, 

and Pinhole" will be on display at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. Cohasset 
from March I through April 30. The 
public is invited to a reception for the 
artist that will be held at the library on 
Match 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. 

The exhibit will feature woven mixed 
media works and sepia toned pinhole 
photographs. The woven cyanotype 
mixed media pieces are first printed 
from pinhole photography, cut into 
strips and woven together. Patterns are' 
cut within them as well as painted and ' 
sewn. The photographic images reflect 
a memory or place and the patterning is' 
a metaphor for the cycles in life. 

The sepia toned pinhole photographs 
were taken on a trip to San Miguel. 
Mexico this past (X-tober-November. 
during their holidays "All Saints Day" 
and "The Day of the Dead " Festive— 
gravesites and Ruins in Pozos will be'' 
featured. Stephanie has exhibited 
nationally and regionally and has won 
many awards and honors, including a 
residency at the Vermont Studio Center. 
Her work is included in public and pri- 
vate collections. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller preview! Reserve your 

copy in advance by placing a hold on 
any of the following new titles on order 
at the library: "Deep Pockets." by 
Linda Barnes. Wilson Chaney, a' 
Harvard Professor whose secret affair 
with a young student is about to be 
exposed by a blackmailer, hires Boston 
private investigator. Carlotta Carlylc. 
Searehing for the blackmailer. Carlylc - 
uncovers a suspicious death linked to 
Chaney. "The Game." by Laurie R. 
King. Mary Russell and her husband 
Sherlock Holmes are summoned to 
India to save the life of a missing 
British spy. "Can you Keep a Secret?" 
by Sophie Kinsella. Emma Corrigan's 
life is looking up until she confides her 
innermost secrets to an attractive 
stranger on a tlight home from England . 
and discovers the follow ing day thai he . 
is ihe CEO of her company. 

Placing a hold 
TO PLACE A HOLD from home. ' 

start at our website WWW.COhassetli- 
brary.org. Go to CATALOG and 
search for the item you want Click on 
HOLD. Enter your user ID from your 
library card (no spaces), your PIN 
(OCLN) and specify PICKUP LOCA- 
TION as Cohasset.'Press HOLD. We 
will not ifv you when the hook is avail- 
able. 

NoveList database 
What should 1 read next? Do you 

have a favorite fiction author or 
favorite book and would like more sug- 
gestions of similar rxx>ks to read? The 
library's new database. NoveList will 
help you and your children (grades K- 
8). find the types of books you enjoy 
reading. As well as finding books to 
read, users can learn more about txniks 
and authors through Author Read- 
alikes. Feature Articles, Book 
Discussion Guides, and Book Talks. 

NoveList is available from home and 
in Ihe library from our website: 
www.cohassetlibfaiy.org, For help 
using NoveList or for more informa- 
tion, please see the Reference 
Librarian. 

Homebound delivery 
If you love to read but arc unable to 

come to Ihe library due to an illness or 
disability, we are very pleased to 
announce a new home delivery service. 
For those interested, a volunteer from 
the Friends of the Cohasset Library will 
visit you at your residence to discuss 
your reading preferences and take your 
requests for library materials. 
Selections will be delivered to you and 
picked up and returned to the library on 
a regular schedule. If you. or anyone 
you know, might be interested in our 
program, please telephone the library_ 
and speak to Judy Simons at 781 383" 
1348. 
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POLITICAL NOTES CANDIDATES CORNER 
$3M Logan flight 
path noise study 

Congressman Bill IX-luhunt. 
lauding the diligence ;ind perse\er- 
ance of South Shore acttvteis, has 
announced an unprecedented com- 
mitment of federal and state 
resources to a S3 million study of 
noise associated with (light paths to 
and from Logan Airport. 

Delahum attributed the develop- 
ments to the spirit of collaboration 
and consensus among local resi- 
dents, the Massachusetts Port 
Authority and the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

That thought was echoed by 
Ralph Dormtzer, who with Sandra 
Kun/.    co-chairs    the     Logan 

Community Advisory Committee, 
a citi/ens group that has worked 
tirelessly to help reduce Logan 
txiise. "We would like to thank the 
people who have worked persis- 
tently for over two years to design 
and fund this study and look for- 
ward to Outcomes that result in sig- 
nificant relief from aircraft noise," 
Dormit/ersaid. 

The tnise study is a requirement 
of a 2002 legal order by Jane 
Qarvey, who was then 
Administrator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration. That deci- 
sion authorized the construction of 
a new runway. 14/32, at Logan 
International Airport, but specified 
several mitigation measures to 
lessen the impact of aircraft noise 

on communities in the greater 
Boston atea. The noise study in one 
of the more important mitigation 
steps, as it will address adverse 
noise impacts with the goal of 
diverting flight patterns from com- 
munities and redirecting them over 
Boston Harbor. 

The study will consider noise 
generated by aircraft takeoffs, over- 
flights and landings. The first phase 
of the study will consider proce- 
dures which can be implemented 
rapidly with safety and efficiency 
and do not have significant envi- 
ronmental impact. A second phase 
will further consider those proce- 
dures which have merit buy are 
deemed to have significant envi- 
mnmenlal impact. 

SENIOR SCENE 
The fallowing activities an com- 

inn II/I ut tin' Senior Center. 3 N. 
Maim St.. Call 7X1 -383-9112. 

Upcoming in March'. Btxik Club, 
monthly - Friday. Mar. 12 at II 
a.m.; Bridge-ACBL, weekly. 
Mondays at 12:15 p.m.; Bridge 
drop-in. weekly. Wednesdays at I 
p.m.; Bridge Leam-to-play. weekly. 
Fridays at 9:30 a.m.: Chair yoga, 
weekly. Thursdays at 1:15 p.m.; 
computer technology, weekly. 
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.: Footworks, 
Wednesday, Mar. 10. byappt. Jean 
Reardon is hack. Time is now 
Wednesdays. 

Income tax prep. Thursday. Mai'. 
II and 25, by appt; Knitting with 
Edna, weekly. Fridays at I p.m.; 
Legal consultation, monthly, by 
appt.; Lunch at the center, every 
Tuesday. Wednesday ;md Thursday 

at 12 p.m.; Pancake breakfast. 
Wednesday. Mar. 3 at 9 am. 

St. Patrick's luncheon, Thursday. 
M;ir. IX at I p.m. at St. Anthony's 
Parish House. Entertainment - 'The 
Irish Washerwoman and Her 
Gossip." S7 per person. 

Stretch and strength, weekly. 
Tuesday at 7:30 am: Walking 
club, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 3 p.m. 

Call the CEA office with ques- 
tions and to sign up - 781-383- 
9112. 

Lunch menu: 
Tuesday 3A): cream of broccoli 

soup, chicken piceata. rice pilaf. 
whole wheat roll and fresh orange; 
Wednesday. 3/10: baked scallops, 
rice pilaf. stewed tomatoes, bread 

and dessert; Thursday. 3/11: BBQ 
port ribs, whipped sweet potato, 
cauliflower w/cream sauce, multi- 
grain roll, "butterscotch pudding 
and diet pudding: 

Tuesday. 3/16: Minestrone soup, 
hot turkey sandwich, whipped 
potato, white bread, fresh banana; 
Wednesday. 3/17: Stir fry chicken 
and vegs, twice baked potato, 
spinach, bread and dessert; 
Thursday. 3/18 No lunch at center - 
St. Patrick's Luncheon at I p.m. at 
St. Anthony's Parish House. 

Tuesday. 3/23: cream of carrot 
soup, honey-glazed chicken, rice 
llorentine. whole wheat roll and 
fresh orange; Wednesday, 

Suggested donation: $2.50 per 
meal. * contains added sugar. 
Mountains added salt, milk and mar- 
garine served with all meals. 

Williams welcomes 
voters at gatherings 

Voters are welcomed to meet 
Jamie Williams at coffee (9:30 
a.m.) and evening receptions. 
Upcoming coffees are March 8. 
by Suzie Montgomery and Nora 
Speer. 21 Sanctuary Pond Rd.: 
March 9, Dorothy Green, 7 
Linden Dr.; and March 12, Ann 
Czerkawski, 57 Old Coach 
Road. An evening reception, 
March 14. will be hosted by Paul 
& Maria Kennedy, 220 
Jerusalem Road. 

"I'm very excited that people 
are taking the time to meet me," 
said Williams. "Voters of all ages 
are concerned by the situation 
facing our schools. People are 
approaching this election with an 
open mind and as an opportunity 
for change. I*m confident that I 
can provide the planning, bud- 
geting and negotiating skills nec- 
essary to meet the challenges we 
face." 

For more information on gath- 
erings, call Kellie Gaumer. 383- 
6343 or Christine Woodward. 
383-2604. Visit the Committee 
to Elect Jamie Williams at 
www.votejamie.org. 

Spofford events slated 
Cohasset residents are invited 

to join Rob Spofford. candidate 
for Selectman, at several infor- 
mal events. During each recep- 
tion. Rob hopes to hear from vot- 
ers about their concerns, as well 
as discuss his experience, com- 
mitment to Cohasset and its fam- 
ilies and his views of the issues 
facing the town. 

• Sunday. March 7. from 4-6 
p.m. hosted by Michelle and Rob 
Skolnick. 26 Heather Drive. 

• Saturday. March 1.3. 7 p.m. 
hosted by Susan and Denny 
Meikleham, 178 S. Main Street. 

• Thursday. March 18. 7:30 
p.m. hosted by Susan and Chuck 
Jaffe. 10 Wood Way. 

• Saturday. March 20 hosted by 
Linda and Tucker Glavin. 107 
Nichols Road 

• Sunday. March 21. 4-6 p.m. 
hosted by Maryann and David 
Chase. 100 Fond Street 

• Wednesday. March 24. 9:30- 
11 a.m. hosted by Diane and 
Tom Shipp. 22 Norfolk Lane. 

• Sunday. March 28. 4-6p.m. 
hosted by Agnes McGinn. 104 
Doane Street. 

For more Information about 
Rob's candidacy please call 7X1- 
383-9858. 

Harvey-Do rmrtzer 
events are planned 

The Committee to Elect L»u 
Harvey and Ralph Dormitzer, 
running as a team for the Wo 
selectman seats available in the 
April 3 town election, have 
scheduled the following recep- 
tions to explain their positions 
and take questions from towns- 
people: 

• Kickoff party March 6 from 
6-8 p.m. at the home of Mufty 
and Paul Antico. 124 Atlantic 
Avc. 

• March 7 reception from 4T6 

p.m. at the home of Suzanne and 
Christopher Bowen, 41 Church 
St. 

• March 12 reception from 8- 
10 p.m. at the home of Lou 
Harvey, 465 King St. Co-hosts 
are Nancy Garrison. Susan Ceg. 
Roy and Judy Fitzsimmons.  .. 
• March 13 reception from 4-6 

p.m. at the home of Michael and 
Barbara Lombardy. 27 Windy 
Hill Road. 

• March 14 reception from 4-6 
p.m. at the home of Anne and 
Gary Vanderweil. 500 Jerusalem 
Road. Co-hosted by Linda 
Wakcman. 

Questions and/or comments 
can be sent to: Harvey- 
nonnitzer@DMJiAR.com. 

PLEASE RECYCLE El 
Beacon Hill Roll Call 

i IT,™; 

By Bob Kat/en 

lu'iu'i Mill ill1 ''aol.com 

Feb. 23-27 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underv. riiten b\ Plcci Bunk as a public service for readers of the Mariner. Il 

ing this feature to newspapers since ll>75. 
THK HHl/SK AND SHNATK. HHRC records Uvul representatives' votes on three roll calls from ihe week of February 23-27. There were no roll calls in the Semite last week 

written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been pros id- 

MEDICAL BOARD DISCIPLINARY HEARINGS <H 45.W> 
House 155-0. gave near final approval to a bill allowing a victim, family member or «Hher representative to attend and submit an impact statemeni at the disciplinary Iteahngol 'tlie doctor wl«) is the subject ol the pro- 

ceeding involving the victim. The ntcasurc docs not ullow the victims or their representatives to actively participate in the proceeding. Another provision allows them lobe represented at the proceeding by anattomcv at 
their own expense Supporters Slid the bill, known as'Taylor's law." is named alter Taylor McCormack.a 13-month ok! girl who died while awaiting surgery in October 2000 at Children's Hospital They noted that 
dO&Offi tariffed at tfW closed heMtoJ but members oftaylor's family were not allowed to present their side of the story and express their feelings on the matter. They argued that patients and their families should not be 
victimized a second lime b> being nrotubiied Inun testily ing. The Senate has approved a different version of the proposal and the House version now goes to the Senate for consideration.! A "Yea" vote is lor the bill. A 
"Nay" vote is against the bill).  

*to.«S Fofi \!.roHol.AM> DRIV; vhbKTIoS,1 RECOVERY* HDBKXH <rUVV>>  
H<Hise 135-20. iSenate has not vet voted) overrode Ciov. Romney \ vtio(ifapn)visitHieannarkingSW.y25forLaiinasyNin*>s—a Boston-based lesidential treatment program primarily for I-uimiwonn'n recovering 

from alcohol and drug addiction. The funds would come from a S33.2 million Department of Public Health (DPHl budget item that provides for the expending of funds for Latinas v Ninos but does not specify a dollar 
amount. Override supporters said this would restore most of the $100,000 that was cut trom this program's budget during this year's slate budget-cutting fiscal crisis. They argued that this worthwhile program, including 
a 32-bed facility for 20 women and 12 children, is the first of itv kind in the state to address the bilingual and biculturul needs yl Latino women in recovery and help single women and motliers with children by allow ing 
children to live with their mother at the facility. Override opponents said the state is lacing budget cuts and up to a $2 billion deficit in the fiscal 2005 budget and should wait a few weeks lo see the House Ways and Means 
Committee's proposed fiscal 2005 budget package before spending every surplus dollar available. In his veto message. Gov Romney said he vetoed the earmarking because il unnecessarily earm.irks the use of hinds at 
the DPH. (A "Yea vote is for earmark ine S''1'.')25 lor I-.tunas v Ninos A 'Nay" vote is aKainstthe earmarking). _ 

VERY SMALL FIRMS ADVISORY COINCTHH 4328] 
House 144-9. (Senate has not yel voted )ov em >de Ciov. Romney's veto of the creation of a small business and very small firms advisi)ry'courK'ilioevaluate the current state system of delivering assistatice to sinall busi- 

nesses and to make recommendations to improve it. The measure defines a very small firm as one with fewer than 20 employees that is less able to lap traditional sources of business consulting, assistance and finance 
Override supporters said this no-COM project would help guide thane very small businesses through the bureaucratic maze and assist them in leveraging federal funds, private sector support and other grants and loans. 
They noted that firms w ith fewer than 20 employees create 90 percent of the stale's jobs. Override opponents said the idea may be a gcxxl one but argued thai this goal can be accomplished w ith exisiing agencies and per- 
sonnel. In his veto message. Gov. Romney Mid he voted the proposal because there is no corresponding funding provided to establish the council. (A "Yea" vole is for the creation of a small business and very small linns 
adnsury cminul   VN.o" \nte is.rj.nnM il i   

AI.SOIPONBKACON HILI 
SENIORS' PR( )PLRTY TAX RQ IKK The Taxation Commiitee approved legislalion proposing tax relief for senior citi/ens. The most controversial provision allows cities and towns lo exempt qualified low -income 

senior citi/ens 65 and older from paying additional taxes resulting from Proposition 2 1/2 overrides. The exemption applies to homes valued under $750,000 owned by single seniors whose annual income is less than 
$43,000 and senior couples with an income less than $f>4.(XJ0. Supporters said this provision would help struggling low-income elderly homeowners on fixed incomes remain in their homes. They also acknow ledged that 
it would also help cities and low ns achieve Proposition 2 1/2 properly tax overrides by discouraging seniors' opposition to tax hikes for which they would not have to pay. Opponents Mid there are better w ays to provide 
lax relief for seniors and warned dial hardworking families and the unemployed would unfairly be forced to shoulder the burden of these new taxes. Gov. Romney announced that he would oppose any prov ision thai tin- 
kers with Pmposition 2 1/2. The package also makes a change in the stale's current so-called senior circuit breaker law that gives up in a maximum $810 M.ue i,t\ iehaie to qualified low-income seniors whose property 
tax bills exceed ten percent of their annual income. The change would qualify seniors who meet low-income guidelines and own a home valued at less than &750.(XX). rather than the current S432.IXXI standard. Other pro- 
visions include raising from $750 to $HXX) the aim >uni tit property lax credit seniors can earn by doing volunteer work for their city or town; allowing communities to reduce Ihe current eight percent interest rale seniors 
now pay it ihey quality for a propeny lax deferral program and creating a program lo inform seniors tif lax breaks for which they qualify. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vole 

Seiult* Kcprcscniaiivc 
Jvni Hedamd (iarretll Bradley 
K VVvMiiouthi ilMlmgluirn 
617)722-1616 (617)722-2120 
Room4l3F RU.M»47: 

Our free auto beverage heater 
is the perfect gift to help you 

thaw out this winter. 
Open a new South Coastal Bank Free Checking 

Account1 and we'll give you your choice of 

a free Automobile Beverage 

Heater or a free Electric 

Sandwich Warmer' as a gift 

and our way of saying 

thank you! Hurry into 

your nearest branch! 

HTIHiHWtmiB 
FREE CHECKING 

• No minimum balancr 

• No monthly service fees 

Free first order of checks' 

• No per check charges 

•Free VISA Check Card 

• Free ATM transactions 
at any SUM™ATM 

• Free online banking 

£k SouthCoastalBank 
^BTr" ^H 

Making Dreams Come True Since 1868 

To apply, call toll-free 1-866-446-5500 or visit any of our branches. 
Braintree 40.5 Washington St., (781) 356-4666 • Carver 1(H) Main St., (508) 866-7800 

Qulncy 1259 Hancock St., (617) 984-0011 • Rockland '27!l Union St., (781) 878-5252 
Scituate 54 Front St., (781)54.5-5500 • wwwjouthcoastalbank.com 

< p<*r.onal thrrking irlatiomhip.onk Thi- fn.l ordet ol<hr(ks i\ hrr ( tistumer p. 'Ojiantilin arr lnnilrd Soulh Omul Bank rtttfVM ihr nghl lo lubMinilr an 1MB of lompaialili- >alur Mrmhri FDIC Mrmhrr DIP Equal Homing la-nHrr 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
Would an independent study 

of the Cohasset Mice 

Department be beneficial? 

SELECTMAN/ 
Ralph Dotmitzer 
'' My answer to the Mariner's 
question is yes. The towns of 
Hingham and Ix-ominsier eom- 

• "missioned similar studies when 
faced with difficult problems. 
Cohasset could benefit  from a 

■ Similar study. In addition to 
Examining the internal processes 
tind morale in the police depart- 
ment, any consideration of the 

'iteration of the police depart- 
'rttent should take into account the 
views of the people of Cohasset 
about the kind of police enforce- 
ment they want. Ultimately the 
department will have to bridge 
the significant gap between peo- 
ple who want strong enforcement 
and those who don't. The select- 

"men can play a role by creating a 
1 forum for discussion of the issue 
•find by seeking consensus. 

The town has a history of 
"Wiugh-love enforcement. Hector 
'■Pelletier. chief from 1927 to 
"1967. would administer justice to 
• bjuvenile speeder by reading him 

the "riot act" and taking his 
license. Randy Feola, chief from 
1967 to 1980. kept control with 
"a little brown book" which he 
used to record infractions. Life 
has gotten more complex since 
then, however. Teenagers have 
more occasion to break the law. It 
is more difficult for two working 
parents or single-parent house- 
holds to supervise their children. 
Drug use is a new since the '60s. 
and people are more litigious. 

Recently the Boston Globe 
published remarks by Kathleen 
OT(K)le. Boston's new Police 
Commissioner. Ms. O'Toole 
said. "My choice is to be as trans- 
parent as possible, to get as much 
information out there as possible, 
to the media and to the general 
public." In addition she said. "I 
want people who have principles, 
who have high integrity, who are 
team players, who don't let their 
egos get in the way of the job. 
and who have demonstrated a 
great work ethic." 

In addition to a study. Cohasset 
would benefit from a commit- 
ment to these ideals. 

SELECTMAN/ 
RobSpofford 

I support the commissioning of 
an independent third party review 
of the police department. I think 
most people will agree that the 
recent public hearings have 
demonstrated that our Police 
Department and town would ben- 
efit from an outside review. A 
police department that reflects 
current best practices in commu- 
nity law enforcement is a value to 
all of us. 

In my business. I often recom- 
mend and utilize this type of third 
party review for both private and 
public Board of Director clients. 
These reviews can be a useful 
tool if managed properly. I can 
apply my business experience to 
ensure that we hire the right 
agency at the right price to con- 
duct the right kind of review. I 
have also found (hat these 
reviews can quickly get out of 
hand or be of little value when 
there is a specific agenda or 
desired outcome by the commis- 
sioning party. This must be 
avoided. 

I will be sure that the parame- 
ters of the review are clearly 
articulated. Among the questions 

that must he asked are: What is 
the purpose and scope of the 
review? How will the findings be 
articulated to both those inside 
and outside the department.' 
What governing body will have 
responsibility for implementation 
of recommendations'.' Timetables 
and milestones need to be set and 
a procedure must be in place for 
making any indicated changes so 
that the report, once paid for. 
does not sit on a shell gathering 
dust. 

My deliberative and decisive 
approach has served my clients 
and civic endeavors well. As 
Selectman this consistent 
approach will ensure that 
Cohasset taxpayers obtain the 
best possible review for their 
money. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Louis S. Harvey 

The evidence of the 
Quiglcy/Mclx'an hearings made 
it abundantly clear that our police 
department is in chaos. Radically 
differing views of what consti- 
tutes appropriate practices creat- 
ed conflict. So does the in-fight- 
ing, low morale, officers threat- 
ening to quit. Visible side effects 

are that the police have aban- 
doned the valued school initia- 
tives of the Police Academy and 
PALS program. A $25,000 inde- 
pendent study is critically needed 
to address these problems that 
already cost $168,000. 

Nonetheless these BR not the 
most serious problems. The 
police department and certain 
officers in particular have been 
excessive in their law enforce 
menl practices. Yet instead of tak- 
ing routine disciplinary steps, the 
Town charged two officers with 
criminal behavior. The open 
wound caused by this action can- 
not he healed by a study. Many 
residents of the Town feel abused 
by the police. We need an under 
standing, a code of conduct, 
which has the support of both the 
Town's residents and its police, 

These past experiences disqual- 
ify current leadership from over- 
seeing an independent study 
Instead, (he Advisory Board 
should take control, including 
selecting experts to conduct the 
study, monitoring piogress and 
releasing the results. 

This study should include an 
assessment of the appropriate 
si/e for our police force. We cur 
lently have IX police officers thai 

made between 10 and 15 arrests 
per month. Since Sergeant 
Quigley and Officer McLean 
were put on leave last October. 
the number has dropped to under 
5 per month. Do we have too 
many police or BOO few? What 
would be danger of a downsized 
police force? Are there any bene- 
fits to a larger force? Should we 
have  more teachers and  fewer 
cops.' The study must also rec- 
ommend (he Structural and proce- 
dural changes necessary to 
achieve a righl-si/ed. functional 
and community-friendly police 
force. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Merle Brown 

No! I see no need to spend 
money on something like this. 
We have a very small Police 
Department and I reel very 
strong!) that we can solve the 
problems without spending more 
of the (owns money on a stud) 
that is not needed 

The aniclc submitted by the cit- 
izens is. From what I understand, 
nol binding if ii should pass. The 
Selectmen are the only ones that 
can make this decision. 

Are teachers salaries the 

problem with the school 

budget'.' 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Scott O'Grady 

If it sounds like this week's 
question posits a zero-sum game 
between teachers .and taxpayers, 
that only reflects the reality of 
our current property-tux based 
school funding structure. 
Teachers are underpaid because 
regressive properly taxes can 
only be raised at (he expense of 
lower and fixed income families, 
for whom rale increases create 
real financial hardships. The 
school committee's (ask is to 
negotiate a compromise between 
these competing interests. On 
the one side, teachers are right to 
pjess for salaries that reflect their 
professional status and increas- 
ing contributions to our schools. 
On the Other side, local families 
and seniors are right to expect 
that propert) lax rates remain 
under control. Both sides are 
right, and both sides' personal 
family budgets are at stake in the 
negotiation. 

The school committee's posi- 
tion in this compromise is 
defined by Prop. 2-1/2. To aug- 
ment 2-1/2. Cohasset taxpayers 
have demonstrated their willing- 
ness to allow regular overrides 
every three years, which eases 
the 2-1/2 percent strait jacket 

enough to more realistically 
track inflation and cost of living. 
This is the best we can afford to 
do. No large gains in teacher pay 
are possible, but Prop. 2-1/2 is 
not to blame for this, nor are the 
taxpayers. The problem is Struc- 
tural, and there is no relief on the 
horizon. 

We need to scrutinize every 
dollar not directed to teachers 
and classrooms. Turn off (he 
lights. Fire the business manag- 
er. Discontinue the outside cus- 
todial contract. Investigate ener- 
gy options. Employ volunteer 
activity aides. Hire only .5 
superintendent. Teachers' 
salaries are nol the problem. But 
teacher salaries are the largest 
item in the budget, and the 
school committee needs to rec- 
Ognize that increases in the bud- 
get are structurally limited to 
what the poorest family in 
Cohasset can afford to pay. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 

Pat Martin 
The "problem" with the 

teacher's contract, which is mov- 
ing into its third year of a three- 
year contract, is that it currently 
seems out of whack within the 
town's present fiscal realities. 
This incongruity was not the 
case, however, when it was 
negotiated and approved at 
Town Meeting two years ago. At 
thai time the contract fu well 

within the percentage increases 
being given in prior teachers' 
contracts if not actually less in 
some areas. The "problem" now 
for many is there is no realistic 
way of going back in time so to 
speak to make the accommoda- 
tions for inflation and cost 
increases that no one could pos- 
sibly have foreseen. However, in 
facing the challenges of funding 
the contract within this year's 
budget constraints, the teacher's 
union and school committee 
recently sat down to examine 
areas that might possibly realize 
cost savings such as restructur- 
ing health plan offerings. They 
will continue to meet with this 
goal in mind over the next sever- 
al months. While recognizing 
this budget pressure it should be 
noted, however, that the present 
teachers contract is lower in per- 
centages in many cases than sur- 
rounding towns and some cur- 
rent union contracts on the town 
side. 

Negotiating the next teachers 
contract will require seasoned 
skill from someone experienced 
in negotiating with Cohasset's 
teachers and the MTA specifical- 
ly. It will be a significant chal- 
lenge in the next negotiations in 
order to create a contract that is 
both affordable to the taxpayers 
and sensitive to what is required 
or mandated of teachers. If re- 
elected. I will be able to bring 
more than six years of experi- 
ence negotiating in both good 

times and bail to the process. It is 
that exact perspective that will 
be necessary to achieve what is 
needed on both sides of the table 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Adrieniie MacCarthy 

In order to answer the question 
of the week "Are the teacher 
salaries the problem with the 
school budget?" I needed to look 
into how we pay our teachers in 
relation to our neighboring com- 
munities of Hull. Scituatc. 
Norwell and Hingham. Based on 
the results of my research, my 
concise answer to the question is 
no. Cohasset teacher salaries are 
not the problem with the school 
budget. According to 
Massachusetts Department of 
Education figures for the fiscal 
year 2002. Cohasset teachers 
were paid an average salary of 
$45,977. During this same peri- 
od, our neighboring communi- 
ties reported the following aver- 
age salaries: Hull - $43,756; 
Scituate - $51,898; Norwell - 
$54,551: and Hingham - 
$54,999. Out of the five commu- 
nities, Cohasset reports the sec 
ond lowest average teacher 
salary and is close to 20 percent 
below that of Hingham. 
Cohasset's average teacher 
salary even falls below the 
state's average teacher salary of 
S49.242. 

Now with these salary compar- 
isons in mind, we as a communi- 

ty need to ask ourselves, would 
we accept below average perfor- 
mance of our children on the 
stale wide MCAS tests' The 
obvious answer is of course is 
no. l-ook at our MCAS results, 
the colleges attended by our 
graduates, their achievements 
once in college, and one has to 
realize our schools and the teach 
ers who teach in them have been 
doing an excellent job educating 
our children. Il is my opinion 
that our teachers, administrators 
and school system are truly an 
asset for the town. I believe that 
we can meet the challenges of 
the current budget issues if we 
work together as a community to 
look for solutions that maintain 
this asset. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Jamie Williams 

Our children's education and 
their best interests should he at 
the heart of the budgeting 
process, The greatest investment 
we can make toward developing 
and furthering our children's 
education is our teachers. 

Presently, the investment in our 
teachers comprises the largest 
portion of our $11,942,050 PY 
2004-2005 school budget. And 
the largest component of this 
budget warrants thorough exam- 
ination. The size of this compo- 
nent is the result of the last con- 
tract negotiation, when a 4.6 per- 
cent salary increase was awarded 

to the teachers in this, the final 
year ol the contract. 
Considering Proposition -21/2 
laws, this 4.6 percent increase 
automatical!) invokes an over- 
ride, unless $250,783 (2.1 per 
cent) is raised or cut from some- 
vv here else. 

While I agree that teachers 
deserve good salaries, it is appro 
priate to expect more value for 
the salary investment. 1 was dis 
mayed at the Union's unwilling- 
ness to partner with the town 
when the Deer Hill Principal 
asked teachers for 10 minutes to 
assist in the arrival and dismissal 
of students. In response, a 
grievance was filed which result- 
ed in the Principal having to sin- 
gle-handedly escort 370 students 
to and from buses w bile our chil- 
dren have lost nearly an hour ol 
academic time every week. 

My experience in union nego- 
tiations will change the way we 
build a contract and avoid such 
situations while we partner with 
our teachers. Economic times 
have changed and all sides al the 
negotiating table must face this 
fact. A vote for me will initiate a 
policy of future planning and 
budgeting thai prioritizes contin- 
uous improvement in student 
performance while delivering 
value for the entire community, 
including teachers, families and 
taxpayers, 

What guarantees can you 

provide that the new C 'ohasset 

Master Plan won't just sit on 

the shell and collect dust'.' 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Joe Ned row 
! ED = O+A — the formula for 
Ian effective decision (ED) takes 
Jan equal amount of quality (Q) 
{plus acceptance (A). Often, 
{more effort is expended to 
{developing plans, regulations 
land programs for others, without 
mvotjng the same efforts in 
Developing strategies to gain the 
Acceptance and support of those 

who are impacted by these plans 
and regulations. 

Most issues brought before 
town meeting have the quali- 
ty(Q) side of the equation. 
Negative votes and lack of 
implementation occur when the 
acceptance (A) side of the equa- 
tion is not given the same prior- 
ity and effort as the quality side. 

In terms of today's question. I 
can only guarantee my cog- 
nizance of the importance of 
acceptance and promote the edu- 
cation, explanation, and perhaps 
modification of plans and regu- 
lations to gain acceptance of 
Cohasset citizens. When the 
acceptance side of the equation 

is given the same effort as the 
quality side there will be very 
few plans gathering dust. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Stuart Ivimey 

My record as Chairman of the 
Community Preservation 
Committee clearly demonstrates 
a commitment to following the 
vision statement provided in the 
Master Plan. The Master Plan 
addresses the concern that 
Cohasset's natural resources, 
open space, and overall commu- 
nity character are threatened by 
increased development. The 
vision statement promotes the 

preservation of a beautiful resi- 
dential community, whose citi- 
zens enjoy a high quality of life. 
The Master Plan will guide my 
actions on the Planning Board. 

During     my     tenure     as 
Chairman. Ihe CPC followed the 
Master Plan's recommendations 
that ihe town adhered to "Smart 
Growth" development practices: 
reuse existing structures; and 
promote a vibrant downtown 
area. The CPC received over- 
whelming support at the March 
2003 Annual Town Meeting to 
fund the Cohasset Historical 
Society's plan to convert Ihe old 
Paul Pratt Library into low 
income senior housing. The con- 

version provides housing for our 
senior citizens and preserves the 
town's character by maintaining 
public access to a treasured land 
mark. 

During the 2002 Special Town 
Meeting, (he citizens unani- 
mously approved die acquisition 
of the "Barnes Wildlife 
Sanctuary", which preserved 35 
acres of critical environmental 
habitat adjacent to Wheelwright 
Park. This project demonstrated 
my commitment to preserve the 
town's environmental assets and 
proved thai with effective lead- 
ership, major town projects are 
achievable without burdening 
the tax base 

The CPC also funded the 
Historical Society's renovation 
of the Wilson House/ Maritime 
Museum, located in ihe village 
These projects demonstrate my 
commitment to preserving the 
historic character ol ihe town. 

At the upcoming town meet 
ing. the CIV will recommend 
funding additional improve- 
ments for our senkn em/ens al 
the Elm Street condominiums. 

As a member of the Planning 
Board. I will continue improv- 
ing Cohasset. As part of these 
duties, I will frequently consult 
the Master plan because it is an 
excellent document and an 
invaluable resource 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Pat Martin 

Editor's note: The Mariner 
made some typographical 
emirs and omissions in typeset- 
ting I'al Martin's response to 
last week \ Question of the 
Week. Mrs. Martins corrected 
response to the question 
"Where do you stand on the 
need for a Prop 2-1/2 overrule 
to help balance the fiscal year 
2tX)5 budget" is as follows:: 

When the citizens of Cohasset 
stand in the voting box on April 
3 to decide whether this over- 
ride should be passed, they will 
truly be deciding the future of 
our school system and the level 
of education it will provide to 
our children in years to come. 
This community decision 
comes at a difficult lime for 
most of us. Although the econo- 

my is supposedly improving, 
many are struggling with 
increased costs of living. The 
school budget is not unlike 
many personal financial situa- 
tions of less money coming in 
and more money being 
required. 

Over the past two years, the 
schools have received signifi- 
cantly less in state aid while the 
costs of providing an education 
and operating its facilities have 
increased. This, coupled with 
increasing enrollment and new 
SPED services required, has the 
school committee legitimately 
requesting this override. The 
School Committee has already 
made $460,774 in reductions 
lor 2(X)5. This is on top of 
reductions that were made last 
year. 

Declaring a need for 
improved fiscal management or 
reductions   in  areas   already 

examined can only be made by 
someone not fully facing the 
facts which are these. The 
School Committee can cut no 
more without significantly 
affecting the quality of educa- 
tion we provide. And should the 
override fail, it is likely we will 
need to make an additional 
S400.IXK) in cuts. This is with- 
out even considering the possi- 
bility of hinted further reduc- 
tions in state aid again this year. 

This is the decision Ihe com- 
munity will need to make. It is 
that simple and that scary. 
Knowing lhat an override fail- 
ure will mean the loss of team 
sports and class sizes of 28 or 
more children. 1 will support the 
Override and consider il an 
investment in both the future of 
my children and the town of 
Cohasset. 

I      Email us at: MFord@cnc.com 

Next week's questions: 
For the I 'la i mini; Board: Marry residents am ancemed about "mansionization" in town yet the 

Planning Hoard will ask Town Meeting to indefinitely postpone the Luy;c Housi Site Plan Review 
article. Where do you stand on that article.' 

For Selectmen: With so little affordable housing for working families in town, i» ( ohasset in dan 
tier of becoming a haven just for the rich and therefore, losing till economic diversity ' 

For the School Committee: II the overrule doesn't pass, the School Committee say v class tin - 
are going to jump. How can vou convince the baby 'boomers that />/v class sizes are a boil rhm^ '<•/ 
education when the\ grew up with large classes themselves? 

Responses should be brief — no more than 300 words   - and must be received by 5 p.m.. 
Monday. Candidates are asked to be specific and make every word count. Submissions will 
be cut if they exceed the word limit iWe use the word count feature on the computer to 
determine the number of words! 

Candidates may reply by e-mail at mfordCcnc.com; by lax al 7SI-74l-2l>3l. or by drop- 
ping off their responses at the Cohasset Mariner office in the Hingham Journal Building. 73 
South St., Hingham Square Items may also be dropped offal Cohasset News on Brook 
Street. However (hey choose to deliver (heir answers, candidates should adhere to the 5 p.m. 
Monday deadline. 

We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Corner, which vv ill he limited to a few para- 
graphs (about 150 words), from any candidate who chooses to submit dates ol codecs, fund- 
raisers and the like. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from candidates or letters endorsing or 
attacking particular candidates, Ihe Mariner will publish letters about campaign issues from 
citizens not seeking election. 

If you have questions, or would like to suggest a Question of the Week call Mary I ord at 
7SI -741 -2933 or contact her bv e-mail al mford<8 cnc.com. 
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Duffy provides a wealth of health knowledge 
By Samantfia Brown 

SAMBROWN@CNC.COM 

Walking into middle school 
teacher Maureen Duffy's class- 
room is the easy pun tor students. 
It's walking out ;ind having the 
courage to use what she taught 
them that poses the challenge. 

— TEACHERS WITH CUSS — 

As the health education teacher 
tor middle school students, which 
currently includes grades seven 
and eight. Duffy covers not only 
health issues such as being pre- 
pared to administer tlrst aid and 
ci'R dining an emergency, and 
how to maintain relationships, but 
the topics associated with peer 
pressure, like tobacco, drugs and 
alcohol, sexualit; and diseases. 

"There is so much to discuss." 
she said, adding at an age where 
students are constantly changing, 
it is very important to help provide 
guidance in making good chokes. 

1 )uil> has groups of students for 
one quarter of a semester in the 
seventh grade and one quarter in 
eighth. She said her seventh grade 
students spend a good amount of 
time discussing relationships and 
how to get along. The) participate 
in group work and have discus- 
sions on acceptable behavior and 
decision making. Groups are 
rotated frequently to allow all stu- 
dents to participate w ith others in 
the class. 

"I always tell the students this is 
a stile place to discuss what they 
need to discuss and they must at all 
times he respectful." she said. 

In eiehth erade. students contin- 

( 'ohasset Mldttte School health education teacher Maureen Duffy teaches students about all facets of healthy living. 

ue learning about relationships, 
but the lessons are modified to 
include discussion about hate 
crimes, harassment, anil bullying. 
Students are also given drug edu- 
cation and are taught about sexual- 

ity and diseases such as HIV and 
AIDS. Eighth graders also spend 
some time working with nutrition, 
which allows them to do some 
cooking during class time. As a 
farmer home economics teacher. 

Duffy has much experience direct- 
ing students in the kitchen. 

After graduating from Rivier 
College in New Hampshire. Duffy 
began teaching home economics 
at Scituatc High School.   When 

she and her husband began having 
children, she took time off lo stay 
at home with them. When the 
youngest of her four children went 
off to kindergarten, she began 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

teaching again, and went on ttV 
earn both her certificate of tsactt' 
ing from Framingham State and 
her master's degree in health from 

SEE DUFFY, PAGE f& 
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ALPHA OMEGA 
Bridal Event 

Saturday, March 13th 12:00-5:00PM 
Burlington Mall Location Only 

call (781) 272-4016 to R.S.V.R and to 
Reserve Your Complimentary Set of Waterford Champagne Flutes'! 
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SOUTH SHORE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY. 
45 Broad Street • Weymouth. MA 02188 • 781-331-4340 

www.sscaonline.org 

Academic Excellence Achieved with a Christian Perspective Since 1994 

Prospective Students and Parents are Invited to Attend Our 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, March 14. 1:00 - 3:00 pm 

Please call our Admissions Office al 781 331 4340 x3303 toi mote information 

Spiritual Development ■ Academics ■ Arts ■ Athletics 

HELP WANTED 
Line & Prep Cooks 

Waitstaff 
Dishwashers 

Applications Available Now 

Jake's Seafoods 
iTStrittntui {.'■' uiiirkel 

Steamboat Wharf, Nantasket Beach 
781-925-1024 

Winter Storm 
season is here 

BE   PREPARED! 

The storm hits. 
Ihc powersotit. 

But you're on. 

• Pmmnrnilt imtflUo'tnd mm offw 
•utufuifto or IP Hm 

• Surh jndrum •nuvutuiUt uhrilf you jt 
j; Aiim/ or mi 

• IWin^ into wur num .-,>, rrj< ttpanri 

• btf<a tmtffittmt <om on MIAM i,W »/' 
RHH °*tofr 

• MHfa awomdli, mmftr iwtuh 

• .ijeiu I^00 hour uvrninry 

( .ill tot information 
(800)430-6547 

HI    \ IMl     \\ \\ \\  lh\M O I t'lll 

\l I St .i 

Coieman® PowerStation 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS, PAGE 8 

i han all other workers in the 
nation these past few years? 

Speaking as someone who has 
supported every override in my 
ID years in this town, including all 
tljree questions when we had the 
tQree-tier option a few years ago, 
iC seems to me that the time may 
hpve come for the taxpayers to 
pjit the brakes on our out-of-con- 
upl school spending. Two recent 
cjiarts in the Boston Globe 
snowed that we already pay the 
eighth highest dollar figure in 
taxes out of all 350 communities 
in the state (that's right, 8 out of 
9[)) and that 11 percent of our 
homeowners must spend 50 per- 
cent or more of their annual 
income toward their mortgage or 
rent, ranking us in the top third in 
tfje South Shore in that category. 

Absent some cooperation from 
the teachers' union, it unfortunate- 
ly may be that the only way for 
i he taxpayers to send a message to 
oiir School Committee and teach- 
ers union that, "Enough is 
ehough," will be to reject the pro- 
posed $400,000 override. We 
have lavished huge investments 
in our schools and have been very 
generous in recent years to our 
teachers, both in terms of pay rais- 
es and adding another step for 
long-serving teachers. But it is 
becoming more clear every year 
that the more money we give to 
the School Committee, the more 
they spend it —and then some — 
which is a trend which has to be 
brought to a halt sooner, rather 
than later. 

Andrew P. Quigley 
38 Jerusalem Road 

The problem is not 
Cohasset's teachers 

To THE EDITOR: 

I Regarding Cohasset's teach- 
ers, let's get one thing straight. 
They are not overpaid. By any 
measure, relative to their peers 
in other South Shore districts. 
Cohasset teacher salaries are at 
or below the median. Here is 
the ranking for .starting salaries 
for 2003-2004 (Step 1, 
Bachelors, from each town's 
salary schedule): 

I. Norwell $37,232 
2. Marshfield    34.841 
3. Weymouth    33,897 
4. Duxbury       33897 
5. Hanover       32,687 
6. Cohasset      32,492 
7. Hingham      32.001 
8. Scituate 31,516 
Here is the ranking for the 

highest salary obtainable for 
2003-2(X)4 (Top step. Doctorate, 
from each town's salary sched- 
ule): 

1. Norwell      $76,698 
2. Hingham      72.477 
3. Hanover       72.152 
4. Cohasset      71,187 
5. Scituate 70.384 
6. Duxbury       69,875 
7. Marshfield    65,824 
8. Weymouth    65,420 
Perhaps the most meaningful 

statistic is the average teacher 
salary for the entire district. 
Here is the ranking, using the 
most recent data from the Mass. 
Department of Education: 

1. Norwell      $54,978 
2. Scituate 53.163 
3. Duxbury       52,584 
4. Hingham       52,012 
5. Hanover        51,269 
6. Weymouth    49.731 
7. Cohasset     49397 
8. Marshfield    46,624 

I would also add that the 
Cohasset teachers have consis- 
tently worked with the 
Administration and School 
Committee to implement educa- 
tional initiatives such as block 
scheduling, the Middle School, to 
mainstream special education stu- 
dents into their classrooms, and to 
address budgetary issues which 
have resulted in reductions in 
aides, supplies, and professional 
development. 

Why does Cohasset have one of 
the top-rated school districts in the 
Commonwealth, despite below- 
median teacher salaries? Why do 
quality teachers come to Cohasset 
when they could make several 
thousand dollars more in a neigh- 
boring district? Because 
Cohasset parents and the 
Cohasset community support 
quality education. 

Let's continue to do so. 
Rick Shea 

52 Margin St. 

LaiilA, As .ill Jali^it Jalil 
cAMp, SCHOOL =ND ACnviTies 

Duffy provides a wealth 
of nealth knowledge 

FROM DUFFY, PAGE 12 

Cambridge College in Boston. 
Jin addition to her role as a health 

djlucator. Duffy has been advising 
rjjje middle school yearbook staff 
■*- an activity she began for the 
sjWlenis roughly six years ago. 
'jt's their rxx>k and they do the 
work." Duffy said, but she is 
afways there to lend a helping 
rjjnd. At the end of September, 
interested students gather to form 
the yearbook staff for that year, 
J6e group starts by meeting two 
times a month in the fall, and stu- 
dents are given their assignments. 
IJveryone is given a set of pages 
tlkiy are responsible for. and are 
required to cover various school 
events, including sports, academic 
events, and productions, to ensure 
the yeartxxik has varieiy. 

J Duffy has two digital cameras 
tpr the students to use. and she 
downloads their photos to a com- 
puter for them. From there, the 
students are responsible for doing 
all cropping arid editing of their 
photos, and they will make the 
ultimate decision as to what pho- 
tos make it in the yearbook. While 
currently the pages arc arranged 
manually. Duffy hopes as soon as 
next year the yearbook will be 
assembled on the computer. 

■ Around Christmas, the group 
begins meeting weekly, and dur- 
ing the last two weeks of produc- 
tion, which the students are cur- 
rOuly experiencing; they meet 
eBery day. The pages are sent off 
x$be printed and will return to be 
plioofread by students in mid- 
Aferil. If an event has happened in 
(lie meantime, photos will be 
rearranged to update the pages. 

i "We try to update up to the lust 
rhinuie." she said. 

I Duffy not only advises students, 
tie advises fellow teachers. As 
pjirt of the mentoring program at 
trje middle-high school, Duffy 
Ink a first-year teacher under her 
wins last year and made herself 
available to answer questions ;ind 

t riovide guidance. While Duffy 
has been a mentor in the school for 
ajjumber of years, the program 
A recently become state man- 

SO give advice on how to run 
tfifcgs. how to apply for field trips, 
aan how to order supplies. You go 
tfibugh the training so you know 
hftv to handle' different situa- 

tions." she said. The schools 
match up mentors with new teach- 
ers in the same department, and 
the two set goals they would like 
to achieve during the course of the 
ye;ir. Dully said even though the 
program is only required for first- 
year teachers, she has maintained 
her mentor relationship into this 
year as well. 

For the past nine years, Duffy 
has also been an advisor to the 
Student Council. While she was 
the only advisor for a number of 
years at the high school level, she 
is now co-advisor of Ihe middle 
school Student Council with math 
teacher Jonathan Fortin. 

"We try to hold one activity a 
month." Duffy said, whether it be 
a dance or getting students 
involved in a cause such as Toys 
for Tots or Ihe food pantry. 
Because fundraising to help pay 
for various class activ ities is a big 
pail of what the Student Council 
does. Dully makes sure each new 
seventh grade class stalls off their 
schixil year on llie right foot by 
electing Student Council represen- 
tatives by the third week of school, 
beginning a magazine drive short- 
ly thereafter. 

"The kids really bond because 
they're working toward a com- 
mon goal." she said. 

When not in school, Duffy can 
be seen helping students on the 
golf course. Working part lime at 
Widow's Walk golf course in 
Scituate, Duffy has been able to 
set up a six-week instructional 
course for middle school students. 
She. along with Kathy Womersley 
and an assistant pro. taught 
between 20 and 25 students the 
basics of golf lasi spring. 

"Just this morning, ihe kids 
began asking me when we gel to 
go back," she said, and Duffy is 
planning to hit Ihe course again 
once ihe weather warms up. 

"I always wanted to work with 
kids." Duffy said, and il shows in 
the amount of time she dedicates 
to teaching, not just in the class- 
room, but outside as well. 
"Everything 1 end up teaching 1 
really enjoy." 

If you know a teacher who 
should /«' featured in Teachers 
with Class, please contact 
Sainanlha Brown at 7X1-741- 
2935 or uttnbfown9cnc.com. 

DIRECTORY 

CAMP JOBS CAN BE A POWERFUL RESUME-BUILDER! 
With Spring Break approaching and cotlege students arriving home, March Is great time to think about 

summer work. Over a million college students will be working at camps this summer* In increasing numbers, 
college students are recognizing that camp jobs enhance their marketability to future employers. 

Mora thin half a million loJInajn 
students mil I ii"! their wa> limn 
cunpui it* CMIp ttlll summer to 
till positions ai approximately 
12,000 da) JIHI resident1 tamps. 
A »..imp job can prepare young 
adulls for imn> challenges in life. 
including bm 10 biui^cl lime and 
money, how lo deal w»h all typM 
of people, and how lii become a 
stronger leadci Business encu- 
lira often note- thai experience as 
a camp counselor translates into 
excellent manage:iitem and person- 
nel skill- Regardless of ihe col- 
lage major, camp experiences 
allow students to learn skills tlui 
will enhance |ob marketability. 
VAxfcinfl II Mimirier camp can 
help ItudeMS develop skills in 
relationship-building, risk man- 
agement, decision-making, priori- 

tizing, negotiating, leadership and 
group development and problem- 
solung-.ill vet) valuable skills in 
■inlay's |ob market 

1 here is ,i camp and a position 
thai rittCVCf) personality (amp 
directors ate StUting lo look DON 
for people with a variety of ability 
levels tttd backgrounds And 
unlike «» man) jobs today, mnsl 
camp positions ioi college stu- 
denls do not require a lot of prior 
camp experience 

(amp positions vai) b) camp but 
generally fall into four categories 

• ( ounselor* inleracl personally 
wilh campers and lead them 
through activities   At some 
camps, counselors are acliv ity 

instructors as well as vabin coun- 
selors  At othci camps these 
duties are separated Activity 
instructors leach specific activi- 
ties, such as ads and crafts, music. 
ih .mi i   radio TV, computers, rock 
climbing, nature studies and more 
• Specially Stalf hold special cer- 
tifications and or have specialized 
training 10 leach or lead particular 
activity aieas Certifications in 
aquatics, horseback riding, wildei- 
ness leadership & safely, archery 
and the like are especially desir- 
able to camps Specially staff may 
also serve as camp counselors or 
administrative stall 
• Administrative Stall lead Ihe 
camp and various camp activity 
and support areas   These posi- 
tions include Ihe directorlsi. assis- 
tant director! \ |. and program 

direclorls) of llie camp as well as 
those in charge oi the watctlroni. 
horseback riding, kitchen dining 
facilities, maintenance. DUSJIMn 
Office and lite health cenler 
• \dditional positions include 
food service personnel, cooks, 
building and grounds keepers, 
drivers, and otfice assistants 

Some students worry lhal a camp 
job wont be as financially 
rewarding as an office job. 
However, salaries for. counselors, 
or comparable positions generally 
range from SI.000 to SJ.IHJO for 
(he camp season ami up to $4,000 
lor persons who are certified ot 
trained for skilled positions Since 
most resident camps provide 
toom and board, students will not 
HKUr these added expenses 

College cnedii can icaTKtiroes tv 
oblained Irom working at camp 
t'hctk with your college advisor 
in see if you qualify 

lab-seekers can check out internet 
camp |nh V.eb utes 'Uch Bl Ih.' one at 
inrwjcacanaMXKi jobr/search html 

Imp  www acacamps urg (ohs sc 
arch html - or many others (amp 
stall recruitment fairs, which are 
Often held on college campuses 
are a great opportunity to meet 
with camp professionals Also 
Check "ill' college pla.cmcnl 
offices and local community 
new spapers 

Written b> Ihe American 
( ainping Association o| New 
1 "eland. Ihe Region's) amp 
know ledge ( enlci 

Interlocken International 
Summer Camp 
at Windsor Mountain 

Bringing worlds together tor MI years 

JOE NAMATH 
Football Camp    a 

June 27 - July 2 
Nichols College g\ 

Dudley. MA / V 
NFL Guests     "     , 

\ Becbl. A. Harris. R.Lyle,   - 
0 Hwmi.w Luder.D Branch, 

I) lanes, K McKeiKie and more!! 
Call: (866) 626-2841 

www.joenamathcamp.com 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 

ext. 7949 

Contact the 
Camp Experts 

? CAhPI 
?CjW«v|i.iofs| 
- a v^bf id | 

• of qood.j 

American Camping Association' of New England 
(800) 446-4494 • (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-camps.org 
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r CORNERS 
~ PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

Our Designers make the difference! 

Why wait until Spring for a change of scenery? 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

Bring in this coupon by 03/14/04 and SAVE! 

'KAMI. I CUSTOM PliXI. 

3Cfe 4Qt 
lour ENTIRE Your ENTIRE 

IRAMl 2 CUSTOM PILCIS 

Viiur tM IKE 
disjoin Iraminy order 

Your ENTIRE 
custom framing order 

fRAMl i CUSTOM PILCIS 

Yogi ENTIRE 
custom framing oraei 

I.IMff 3 CUSTOM PltCf-S 

Musi i*e3«nl coupon at time ot order.Does not apply to previous purchases, corporate jobs, 
supor Specials, special orders.or Corners Gallery. Cannot bo combined with any other 
otter. Cuslom orders must be paid for In full at time of ordoi. Offer expires 03/14/04 

•( OK4HI I rCORNERS 

$.™~* !>UOF°F £'Mirror? GOING ON NOW! 
, .   I < *' M:>l"l, 

\ isit us al «\\\\.coi luivti amiiiii.cinn »r call l-HOII-l K VMKS4 

liilliiiuli.ini    llni lin^ii.n DaiiM'i's Vviliin Saii|>tis Swanipscoll 

Uiainlni ( ainhi ill"! I i ;niiiii"li:iiii      \.  \llli linni       Miicusliiii \       \\atciin\Mi 

III <II>kIiiii- — II-III li.irii FrameSmart 
V\esl Kovliun 

Receive a $15 dinegift 
certificate when you subscribe 

with AutoPay. 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 
you will receive 20% oil your subscription, plus receive a S15 
dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

w nli AutoPay you'll never have to won} aboul a bill again Your credli card will be charged 

every 8 weeks and you mill receive uninterrupted delivery ol the news chai keeps you con- 

ncctcd lo \our loniinunilv Best of all \ou vull receive a SI 5 dmcgill certificate accepted al 

100 top area restaurants to use vounell or give as a Rill 

Save Time. Save Money. 
C all today to order home delivery ol JflUP local newspaper 

and receive your $15 dinegift certificate. 

(ail 1-800-982-4023 

 .r. K.-TI.   ikll.'n •<•■> 

dine     .com 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

j COMPANY 
A   Herald   Media   Company 

v - 

617-542-4MFA 
www.mfa.org 

| .... 0 Fleet 

I 

\ 

' 

nSSUii » 

, 

February 29 
through 
June 20, 2004 

• 

Museum 
of Fine Arts, : 
Boston 4 

Tickets 1 

ii 
BU8LU 

SPRINGS ETERNAL... 

jJH ...for Boston Red Sox fans 
and for the researchers and clinicians at 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

Here's to 51 years of teamwork in the fight against cancer! 

From Your Biggest Fans 

TheT 
[COMMUNITY 

Nfwmpm 
ii)«r>Nr 

Jimmy Fund 
DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE 

Calling all experienced, fit runners! 
RUN THE BOSTON MARATHON AND TUNORAISF FOR THE 

DANA-FARBER TEAM     NUMBERS STILL AVAILABLE. 

www.jimmyfund.org 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
More sports inside 

Girls Youth Basketball report- 16 
Sports Notes- 18 
CHS ski team report- 18 
Coastal Stars Youth Hokey report- 19 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 26 

Boys off 
target 

Poor shooting costs 
Skippers in season 
ending loss to Millis 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

A team's record or tournament 
seed doesn't always tell the 
whole story. 

It can be legitimately argued 
that Cohasset. alter finishing 10- 
11 with a schedule laden with 
tournament teams in both Div. 3 
and Div. 4. was better than the 
16th best team in Div. 4 South. 
They had already beaten a num- 
ber of teams in the same tourna- 
ment. 

It is an even safer bet that 
Millis is better than its 17-seed 
would show, as a majority of 
their 8-12 record came against 
six Div. 3 tournament teams. 

The Mohawks strength 
showed last Wednesday, as they 
defeated the home Skippers 50- 
38 in the opening round, ending 
Cohasset's season. 

It was a tough way to go out for 
the Skippers, who were riding 
high after ending the season with 
three straight wins to get into the 
tourney. 

It was clear right from the get- 
go of this one. however, that the 
Skippers were in for a challenge. 
As head coach Ron Ford said 
before the game. Millis boasts 
some size, led by 6-4 center Dan 
I'earl and 6-2 forward Frank 
Dick. And another 6-4 center, 
junior Steve Micucci. came off 
the bench for the Mohawks. 

The first hall was a defensive 
struggle, as neither team broke 
20 points going into the locker 
room. The Skippers made just 
two of their lust 14 shots, but 
stayed in the game with some 
good defense. Big men Dan 
Tarpes and Sean Connolly were 

SEE BOYS HOOPS. PAGE 19 
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Canalmen scuttle Skippers 
Banged up CHS skaters put on ice 

by Bourne in second round shutout 

PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Happier times. Tne Skippers celebrate thek first goal In 3-1 win over 
Blue Hills at Bourne's Gallo Arena on Saturday. 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN®C NC.COM 

Ben Virga was a lot like that 
fabled Dulch boy who put his 
finger in the dike. Sure enough, 
the hole just kept bigger and 
bigger for the Cohasset High 
hockey coach, and the available 
means he had for plugging up 
that hole kept dwindling. 

The Skippers were clearly a 
long shot heading into their sec- 
ond round playoff match-up 
with defending state champ 
Boume. Tuesday night at the 
Bridgewater Ice Arena, and thai 
was the pervasive feeling even 

before senior Rob Carpenter, 
the team's leading scorer, was 
rendered largely ineffective by a 
partially separated shoulder. 

Still, the seventh seeded 
Skippers (12-7-3) trailed second 
seeded Boume (19-3-2) by just 
one goal through two periods, 
the unveiling of a new neutral 
/.one trap by the Cohasset 
skaters clearly crossing up the 
high flying Canalmen in the 
early going. However, when a 
second big hole plugger was 
washed away by a wave of bad 
fortune, there wasn't a whole lot 
Virga had left to stem the tide. 

Indeed, the loss of hard working 
senior captain Mike Rasmussen 
to a broken wrist late in the sec- 
ond period seemed to blow 
open the floodgates. 

Boume senior caplain Jason 
Mazzola scored a pair of goals 
just 14 seconds apart to start the 
second period, essentially wash- 
ing away the Skippers season. 
The Canalmen would wind up 
sailing off with a 4-0 win and a 
berth in the Div. 3 South semifi- 
nal game Friday night versus 
Bishop Stang on their home 
Gallo Arena ice. 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 16 

Cohasset goalie Stefan Pamell dives to poke the puck away from a Blue Hills forward during Saturday's 3-1 first round win for the Skippers. 
PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Not a bad encore 
Three Cohasset state champs qualify for New England Wrestling Championships 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN®CNC.COM 

It is amazing to think that some 
might actually view llii\ as a let- 
down. 

Indeed, that fact is perhaps the 
best measure of just how 
momentous an event the week- 
end before last's three state 
championship tally was for the 
Cohasset High wrestling pro- 
gram. 

For there is certainly nothing 
wrong with those same three 
Skipper grapplers who took state 
Div. 3 titles on Feb. 21 taking a 
second and two fourths at this 
past weekend's All-State cham- 
pionships at Salem High, espe- 
cially when you considerall three 
showings come with invites to 
this weekend's New Fngland 
wrestling championships in New 
Haven. Connecticut. 

"I'm absolutely thrilled with 
the waj Phil. Joey and Malt 
wrestled on Saturday." asserted 
veteran Cohasset High coach 
Torin Sweeney. "Thev all wres- 

Phll Strazzulla 

tied well." 
Senior captain Phil Strazzulla 

placed second in the 145-pound 
division, while juniors Joe Kehoe 
and Matt Baroudi look fourth at 
140 and 215 pounds, respective- 
ly, to give Sweeney his most 
New England qualifiers since 
1993. 

"I'll be interested to see how all 
three of those guys do." said 
Sweeney. "So often at New 
England's, or really at any of the 
'big' events, it really comes 
down to seedings. Malt and Joe 
will probably get a tough first 
draws because of where they fin- 
ished. But you never know how 
things are going to work oul. At 
this level, the difference between 
winning and losing is usually 
pretty small." 

With just the top four finishers 
from each divisional champi- 

onships wrestling. Slra/zulla 
drew a First round bye and then 
beat Putnam's Gilberto Diaz. 10- 
7. to advance to the semifinals, a 
match that was not as close as the 
score might indicate. 

Stra/zulla then wrestled a 
defensive masterpiece in the 
semifinals to top Dracut's Jared 
Laganas. 3-0. riding a second 
period takedown and third period 
escape into the championship 
bout with defending All-State 
champ Tony Pallaria. of Central 
Catholic. 

Pallaria would m;ike it two All- 
Slate titles in a row. but not 
before the Cohasset captain 
pushed him to the edge. 
Stra//ulla trailed 4-2 through 
two periods and gave up a quick 
escape to open the third to see 
that   deficit   grow   to   three. 

SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 17 

Too Rough a Ride for Lady Skippers 
Hoopsters no match for unbeaten Harwich in second round ouster 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Lady Skippers basketball 
team ran into a season ending 
brick wall at Harwich on 
Saturday, losing by a 70-49 
score. Going into this playoff 
game, the Harwich Rough Riders 
had notched 27 straight wins, 
including two lopsided victories 
against our home team. 

At no time in the game did 
Cohasset take the lead. 

"We moved the ball well and 
ran our unyielding defense per- 
fectly." noted co-captain Danielle 
Pinkus. "Harwich just seemed lo 
be a better team." 

Now for some better news. 
League leading scorer Casey 
Anderson drilled an eye-popping 
19 points. Ashley Faber followed 

closely with a highly-respectable 
16 poinls but also got into solut- 
ion! trouble along the way. 

Coach John l.evangie harbored 
no regrets about the loss, noting: 
"In my view, the girls had the 
most intensity of any game this 
year. Harwich had trouble pene- 
trating into our 1-2-2 /one. 
Unfortunately, Harwich made up 
for il with their relentless outside 
shooting." 

Despite the loss, this team can 
walk away with a great sense of 
accomplishment Basketball 
coach John Levangie and his 
I .ady Skippers treated us to a 
phenomenal 14-6 regular season 
record. The last time Cohasset 
High saw a girls basketball 
record the likes of this was I98S. 

This season's journey inspired 

us all. The team came out like 
gangbusters with four straight 
wins. Then came the thorny part 
of their season when they suf- 
fered most of their losses. Rather 
than fold under the string of dis- 
appointments, the I .ady Skippers 
toughened their game to finish 
the regular season with a solid 
14-6 record. 

Then they entered the single- 
elimination Div. 4 South 
Sectional tourney. In their first 
postseason playoff game in 16 
years, the Skippers clocked their 
opponents, the South Shore 
Christian Academy. The loss to 
Harwich followed a few days 
later. 

When asked how he motivated 
his players throughout the sea- 
son. Coach Levangie responded: 

"These players displayed more 
intensity and self-motivation 
than any coach could have asked 
for." 

The I.ady Skippers learned a 
lot bom this veteran coach. He 
emphasized the "triple- threat" of 
shooting, passing and penetrat- 
ing. He also stressed the impor- 
tance of maintaining an aggres- 
sive attitude and following 
ihrough on play executions. 

Senior Ashley Faber had more 
good things to say about the sea- 
son. "Frankly, before the season 
started. I didn't have much hope. 
That feeling quickly changed. 
Now. I'm sad lite season has 
ended." 

Faber hopes lo pursue her bas- 
ketball in college next year, pos- 

SEE GIRLS HOOPS. PAGE 17 
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Nor-Coh gymnastics star Nancy Durkin performs on beam. 

Eye opener 
Durkin and Guiney show well at 
state gymnastics championships 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN®CNC COM 

For Norw el I -Cohasset gym- 
nasts Nancy Durkin and Jen 
Guiney. this year's slate indi- 
vidual championships were, 
first and foremost, about 
experience. 

Neither high school junior. 
Durkin   from   Cohasset   or 

Guiney Irom Norwell. placed 
in their events going up 
against the creme of the 
Massachusetts gymnastics 
crop at Beverly High this past 
Saturday. Il is hoped, howev- 
er, by coach Kara Connerty. 
that both gymnasts will use 
that experience as motivation 

SEE GYMNASTS. PAGE 16 

- 
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Girls travel 
basketball report 

The girls iravel basketball 
teams for grades 5-6-7-8 hosted 
Hanover Sunday at the Cohasset 
High gym with mixed results. 

The fifth graders, feeling the 
twin effects of a four week layoff 
(their last game was February I) 
and an aggressive Hanover 
defense, dropped a 16-6 decision 
to the visitors. Though the Blue 
and White trailed by only a 6-4 
margin at the half, they were 
unable to mount a sustained 
offensive attack after the inter- 
mission. Hanover hit a couple of 
long shots to pull away midway 
through the half from which 
Cohasset never recovered. The 
only Cohasset players who man- 
aged to tingle the twine were 
Carly Haggerty. Emma Musto. 
and Kate French, as the 
Fledgling Fifthers dropped to 6-2 
on the season. 

The sixth grade team similarly 
ran into an aggressive Hanover 
defense and ended up on the 
short end of a hard-fought 16-15 
decision, the first loss of the year 
for the Super Sixers. Thanks to 
some long-range shooting by 
Erin Fontaine (six points on the 
game) and a tenacious man-to- 
man defense of their own. 
Cohasset stayed close at 10-8 
after the first 20 minutes. 

Both teams picked up the 
tempo even further on defense 
after the intermission, limiting 
scoring chances on both sides. 
With the Blue and White trailing 
14-13, Meredith Kelly sank a 
clutch free throw to tie the score 
late in the game. Cohasset then 
had the ball with 40 seconds to 
play, but a Hanover steal of the 

inbound pass and subsequent 
long jump shot gave the visitors 
a 16-14 lead. Cohasset assaulted 
the basket with a furious flurry of 
shots and offensive rebounds in 
the waning moments, but could 
manage only a solitary free 
throw to leave the final score at 
16-15. 

In addition to Fontaine's six 
points effort, other point scorers 
for Cohasset. who now are 7-1 
on the year, were Sam Crough, 
who sank a three pointer. Isabelle 
Franklin with four points, and 
Kelly with two points. The Super 
Sixers will have to wait for 
another day to avenge last year's 
loss in the playoff semifinals to 
Hanover. 

The seventh grade girls also 
had a tough time with their 
Hanover counterparts, but man- 
aged to pull away in the final part 
of the second half for a 32-20 tri- 
umph to remain undefeated at 8- 
0. 

Gabriella Flibotte led the way 
for the Seventh Wonders with a 
12 point effort with Carly 
Salerno also hitting for double 
digits with 10 points. However, it 
was the "money shot" by Liz 
Tetreault which broke a tense. 
20-20 deadlock which set the 
Blue and White on the road to 
victory. 

The eighth grade team kept its 
playoff chances alive with a 27- 
23 win over Hanover. 

All of the teams have two 
games on tap this weekend, 
Saturday evening at Weymouth 
and Sunday afternoon at home 
against Marshfield. 

Eye opener 
FROM GYMNASTS. PAGE 15 

heading into next season. 
"Nancy and Jen are very good 

gymnasts in our league," said 
Connerty, who directed the Nor- 
Cohs to a perfect 10-0 season 
this season that brought with it a 
South Shore League champi- 
onship and a spot in the South 
Sectional team championships 
two weeks ago. "But the gym- 
nasts we saw at Beverly High 
were just incredible. This experi- 
ence was an eye opener." 

It's not that Durkin or Guiney 
did not perform well. Durkin 
qualified to compete at state's in 
three events, and scored solid 

marks of 8.3 on the uneven bars. 
8.2 on floor and 7.9 on vault. 
Guiney notched an 8.15 on vault. 

"Both girls performed very 
well," said Connerty. "I'm proud 
of both of them." 

Norwell junior Samantha 
Rosen missed out of qualifying 
on both floor and vault by one- 
tenth of a point on her average 
scores in those events. 

The Nor-Cohs appear to be in 
good shape to defend their 
League title next winter, as they 
lose only one of 20 roster mem- 
bers to graduation, that being 
Cohasset senior Shelly Carter, a 
team captain. 

Email us your 
sports news at: 

MSpellman@cnc.com 
_ 

rftjrt'ca 
Hey Kids, Enter To 

., -  Win Your Chance to Be 
a Junior Globetrotter! 

Two winners (6-12 years of age) wilt 

Ue chosen lo receive lour 
»■•■* tickets lo the name. .111 

official Harlem Glohetrotters 

t-shirt. the opportunity tn 

% i ~- ,       meet the team and sit on the 

hench during the game! 

Two great Shows! 
FleetCerrter 

Saturday, March 27,12:00 pm 
Sunday, March 28, 1:00 pm 

Tickets on sale now at the FleetCenler Box OHice, all Ticketmaster 
outlets, www.tickelmatter.com or charge by phone (617) 931-2000. 

To enter till out the lotm below and mail entries to: 
Globetrotters 

C/o Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. Needham MA 02494 

Nemi  

MWttt  

cja  

sim. zip 

Child« dill ol blrm/HI 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY O FleetCenter        •* 

Ruin: No purchase necessary Winners will be notified by phone or by mail Two winners 
will be chosen al random Photocopies are not accepted but a reasonable facsimile drawn 
by hand or a 3x5 postcard will be accepted One entry per envelope Copies ot this news- 
paper are available at local Community Newspaper Company offices or at public libraries 
Decisions of the judges are final Employees of Community Newspaper Company and their 
immediate families are not eligible Not responsible for late lost or misdirected entries 
Entries become the property of CNC CNC reserves the right to alter or terminate this contest 
at any time Each winner gives permission to publish his/her name town, and likeness with 
regard to outcome of this drawing Deadline lor entries is Thursday March 18 2004 

PHOTOS/BERT LANE 
Cohasset star Rob Carpenter (#11) carries up the boards before suffering a teparated shoukter In win over Blue Hills Saturday, something he rM 
not dare do In —aeon ending loaa to Bourne Tuesday. 

Canalmen 
scuttle 
Skippers 
FROM HOCKEY, PAGE 15 

"We almost pulled it off there," 
noted Virga at game's end. "Even 
though Robbie (Carpenter) really 
couldn't do much out there, we 
were doing a good job with the 
trap, but that power play goal 
Bourne got was a killer arid then 
to lose Mike (Rasmussen) a few 
minutes after that was just anoth- 
er big blow. I give our guys cred- 
it, though. They battled to the 
end." 

The referred to power play goal 
was delivered by Kyle Kruse and 
finally put Bourne on the board 
3:07 into the second period, 50 
seconds after a questionable trip- 
ping call against Cohasset junior 
captain Ted Straughn. Chasing a 
dump-in pass behind the Bourne 
net, Straughn slashed the stick up 
by the hands of the Boume play- 
er who charged to the puck just 
ahead of him, causing it to 
become entangled in his skates, 
thereby tripping him up. 

"That was not a good call in my 
opinion, and it wound up hurting 
us," said Virga, "Of course, we'd 

PHOTO/BERT LANE 
The Skippers celebrate their win on Saturday as Blue Hills player heads off the Ice for the final time. 

gotten away with one or two that 
might have been called for penal- 
ties, so I guess I can't complain." 

Boume carried a shot advan- 
tage of 20-5 through two periods, 
but Cohasset sophomore goalie 
Stefan Parnell (29 saves) stopped 
everything he saw other than 
Kruse's man-up tally on a wrister 
from the left circle. 

Some aggressive forechecking 
to start the third period would pay 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
Wc Put A Now Bathtuh Ovor Ynur Old Onn 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over One Million Installations Since 1979 

Call for * Free In Home Estimate 

$150.00 OFF 
• lto»MIW«sM»M*1»a«Mi 
I ■MIS.——-.■—■■, 8S»S» } 

**>*»•••»• www* >>•««-•> «.*..* 

"America's Largest One-Day Bath Remodeler" 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite. Marble, Wainscot. 4"- 6" Tile 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

Mass Registration U 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 

ffnW/tS Sfl—HOMi 

of for the Canalmen, as Boume 
junior defenseman Kyle Taylor 
made a nice poke check just 
behind the Cohasset blue line, 
where Matt Gilbert picked it up 
and slid it quickly into Mazzula 
as he rushed into the left circle all 
alone. Mazzula was able to skate 
in on Pamell, get him down with 
a fake to the shortside and then 
roof it over his left shoulder just 
inside the crossbar to make it a 2- 
0 game 3:14 into the third. 

Mazzula won the ensuing face- 
off, and charged the Cohasset 
zone with linemates Gilbert and 
Ryan Kent. Kent won the race for 
a dump-in to the right comer and 
then slid a centering feed to 
Mazzulla in the mid slot for a 
quick wrister that this time got 
over Parnell's right shoulder. 

Kruse added his second power 
play goal of the game with 4:59 
to play as he deflected home a 
left point slapper by Kent to 
knock home the final nail in 
Cohasset's coffin. 

"There's no shame in losing to 
a team like Bourne," asserted 
Virga, whose team defeated Blue 
Hills in round one of the Div. 3 
playoffs, 3-1, on Saturday at 
Bourne's Gallo Arena. 'To be 
honest, I'd be shocked if they 
didn't win the South Sectional 
championship again. I think 
they're going to win at least a few 
more games. We just had the mis- 
fortune of getting them in our 
bracket early." 

That said, it was not surprising 
to hear the coach bestow nothing 
but praise on those of his troops 
who were left standing at game's 
end, in particular his veterans. 

Crandon Leahy, Mike Devine, 
Rob Carpenter, Ted Straughn, 
John Durkin, those guys showed 
what leadership and hard work 
are all about tonight," said Virga. 
"Brandon Smith, Tim Pilczak, 
Conor Holway, those guys 
played their butts off, and Stefan 
was big in goal. We gave it all we 
had." 

The problem, of course, was a 

matter of depth. 17 of the 
Skippers 24 players this seasqn 
were freshman or sophomores 
Two of the team's three senior* 
were largely non-factors in this 
final game. Rasmussen being lofci 
to the broken wrist and the gutsy 
Carpenter (arguably the most tal- 
ented offensive player in the 
South Shore League this winter; 
a mere shadow of himself as Jie 
steered away from all possible 
contact and lacked the strength in 
his shoulder to shoot or even g«i 
off a hard pass. i 

The third senior team member, 
tri-captain Mike Devine. echoed 
his coach's sentiments a few 
moments after the final buzzer 
had sounded on his fine high 
school career. 

"Boume just kept throwing 
three good lines at us, and we 
didn't have the depth to keep up. 
especially with Rob being hurl 
and after Mike got knocked out." 
said the two time Mariner All- 
Scholastic defenseman. "vVe 
were exhausted at the end, but vt 
never stopped going hard. Thaj 
says a lot about this team." Z 

« 
Rasmussen was the offensn'e 

hero of the opening round 3-1 
win over Blue Hills on Saturday 
at Gallo Arena. 

The big and hard working cen- 
terman set up the game's firsl 
goal 2:32 in when he won a race 
into the right comer for a dump- 
in and made a pretty backhand 
feed to linemate Mark BouchSjl 
in the low slot for a quick oii» 
timer. ■ 

After a nice hustle goal by Jfx 
Durkin made it 2-0 late in the firsl 
period. Rasmussen delivered ,. 
backbreaker to Blue Hills 48 sec! 
onds into the second when hi 
charged up the left boards, circled 
out on goal while using his long 
reach to fend off his checker ant] 
then slipped the puck around th« 
Warriors netminder. 

Pamell stopped 18 of 19 shots; 
including a couple of legitimate 
testers in the third period. 

  ——— 

Sports Fax 
(781) 837-4540 
 U ,  i 
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Not a bad 
encore 

FROM WRESTLING. PAGE 15 

However, he got that point back an 
escape of his own less than 30 sec- 
onds later, at which point Pallaria 
went into his stall game to run out 
bV clock. 
^'1 really believe Phil is no worse 

than the second best wrestler in the 
state at this division," said 
Sweeney, who to support that 
assertion pointed to the fact both 
Diaz and Laganas won their con- 
solation matches to take fifth and 
third, respectively. "I think he 
could do very well at New 
England's. It would be a great way 
for him to end a great career." 

Kehoe also earned a first round 
bye, as did all of the state champs, 
and then lost to Greater Lowell's 
Matt Fuller in an 8-6 heartbreaker. 
The CHS junior showed a lot 
wrestling back after a four-point 
first period takedown, but simply 
ran out of time at the end. 

In order to qualify for New 
England's, Kehoe was then faced 
Bjjth the challenge of having to 
V<in two consolation matches in a 

■ low. He won three—topping Mt. 
• ftey lock's Jeff Brodeure, 4-1, 
leeway's Dan Plumadore, 6-1, 
iaQd finally Somerset's Ed Michno 
! in an overtime thriller. 

Neither Kehoe nor Michno 
scored in the regulation six min- 
utes, but Kehoe scored a takedown 
with just 10 seconds left in the OT 
period, rolling over on top of 
Michno after very nearly being 
taken down himself. 

Kehoe then lost to Chelmsford's 
Bruce Rich, 12-4. in the bout for 

- third place, forcing him to settle for 
•fourth. 

«aroudi earned his second 
•Straight bid at New England's fol- 
lowing almost precisely the same 

-course as Kehoe. 
'y After his bye, Baroudi lost a 
'Controversial overtime match to 
,Leominister's Sean Griffin, 2-0. 
£ Baroudi kept his New England 
Jliopes alive by pulling out a 4-3 
Rouble overtime win over 
Jjfaverhill's Pat Menzi, as he held 
ion to managed an escape in the 
jsecond OT period to earn the final 

%U*IM  ATOMIC 
ROSSICNOL 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohauet's Joey Kehoe (right) placed a solid fourth at the All-State wrestling championships on Saturday to 
advance to New England's this weekend In New Haven, Conn. 

point.   
And Baroudi's New England 

tourney clinching win over 
Westfield's Matt Gaylord was just 
as dramatic, as he broke a 3-3 tie 
with an overtime pin. 

The battle to advance to the 
third-fourth place bracket was a 
rematch of the previous week's 
state championship bout between 
Baroudi and Southwick's Kyle 
Davidson, won by Baroudi with 
an overtime takedown. This one 
was even more dramatic, as 
Baroudi had to hang on to 
Davidson for the entire 30 seconds 
in the double overtime period to 
notch the deciding point. 

Tewksbury's Chris Bryne took 
third place with his 7-2 win over 
Baroudi, just his fourth loss on the 
season and the first that wasn't 
decided in either overtime or by 
one point. 

The Cohasset travelling 
wrestling show will leave town 
Friday morning, with the athletes 
needing to get to New Haven by 
early afternoon. The wrestlers will 
spend Friday night in a hotel, 
assuming they qualify for the sec- 
ond day of action. 

"It should be a good time." con- 
cluded Sweeney. "The kids will 
have to miss another day of 
school, but I'm sure they'll get 
over that," 

CTOSTPIGHOU'' 

THE ANSWERS ARE ALL 

RIGHT HERE IN 
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS 

To become a member of 
Introductions and meet that girl 

call 1-877-264-2499 

Too Rough a Ride 
■ FROM WRESTLING PAGE 15 

sibly at Connecticut College. 
Coach Levangie encouraged a 

balance between performance and 
positive mental outlook. He cited 
Courtney Caron. Caitlin Gonlarz, 
Ellen Tarpey. and Jen Dinger for 
their ability to motivate their team- 
mates. 

"• In terms of performance Coach 
Levangie fell Casey Anderson, 
Ashley Faber. Jen Buckley, 
Danielle Pinkus, Lisa Musto. and 
Nicole Whitney led the way. 

Besides his players, Coach 
Levangie gave strong praise to the 
supportive parents and to his three 
assistant coaches- Dave 
Gianferante, Jack Levangie, and 
Kay Long. The players received 
extraordinary personal attention 
and it paid off. 

Fast forwarding to next winter. 
Coach Levangie hopes to return to 

Cohasset. Departing seniors 
include Gontarz. Caron. Faber, 
Pinkus and Buckley. Archrival 
Harwich will lose eight players to 
graduation. Stay tuned for the 
future match ups between these 
two teams. 

Coach Levangie remains quite 
optimistic about next year. He has 
seen tremendous improvement in 
Johanna Hamilton, Chelsea 
Grossman. Mia Lieb-Lappen. and 
Katie James. They will all return 
next seasonl. Some names have 
also surfaced from the JV squad 
like Lara Novak and Lacey 
Richardson. 

In the off season, they set their 
sights on outside shooting and 
rebounding skills. They will need 
all of their skills, especially when 
they square off against Carver. 
Harwich and Abington. 

Congratulations on an impres- 
sive season. 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...$9 a* 

NEW LOCATION 
Cohasset 

135 King St. Rw. 3A 
Below I st Fitness Plui 
781 383-2324 

West Plymouth 
Wesi Plymouth Square 

(Junction of Rtes. 44 A 60) 
Opposite Ocean State Job Lot 

508 747-2700 

Pembroke 
300 Oak St 

260 Corporate Park 
781 826-3888 

If you've  ever  thought   of 
getting   your   kids   into   the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect  opportunity. With   our 
special   introductory   offer, 
new students get 3  lessons 
and a free uniform for just 
$9 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center.This 
is    a    limited    time 
offer, so act now. It's 

an incredible way for 
you or  the  kids  to get 

started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

yUAM YIN DO 
KARATE CENTERS 

Norwell 
Behind 

TGIFrldays 
781 659-6S33 

FWCMisf • MS » si n etc SKIS on aoois A I HESUUW PUCI to teem seCCHOMHFIXI IPAVOR 
IKMD pocionem rouwi PJPOUSI ieco'1 \ snos mooeucx. ouwmvi seisurnioroPKsen' 

,ftV£.vrc^>TiBsrxff ri»srsf».f aflasivcHAStavf? ton UIEMI flfCfrrfjs* off iisjpncf 

.       161 Quincy Ave. 
\. Quincy 
\    (617) 773-3993 
\ 1-800-439-SKIS 

(Across Irom OLindy s) 

COUNTRY 90\S>"st 

SKI&SPORT  v>">«™>22 
 !£-     1-800-339-SKIS 

VOW O.SCOUnV Sto 8. B'.te Shops (Call For Directions) 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

ome ImprmvmeniCo.. Inc.      .141031 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

f    SDING"   ~j 
I   $1500 OFF COMPLETE   | 

MA REG I SIDINGJOBS_ | 
12 FREE WINDOWS, 
!     WHEN YOU BUY 10 

ROOFIMO" 
I    $800 OFF COMPLETE     | 

L — <K2FJ£*£.'!2Bi. _ J 
WBl iWs coupon, valid only at lime ot 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
wHti any oiler. Limited time ofer 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Celebrating 25 Years 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

El   South Shore 
= =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road al Route 18, South Weymouth. MA • southshorehospilal org 

We buy 
old Formica' 
countertops. 

Crrdu appLed unranh mr ww Conan am/urrvp 

Corian" Countertops 
. www.blll8heascorian.com 

1-888-267-4269 

lOlll   I OOKS 

//V(>/,>7>.» 
No more worries or concern* about 

tweczing,waxing, or snavintf. 
Remove unwanted hair 

lately, effectively and permanent!} 
The only method currently 

approved by the rl)A. 

Complimentary Consultation 

— (781)740-4100 — 
63 Water Street. Hingham 

(M\I  ID 'III   IHHIilMIK UARMIPIAI I 

Forecast:  * *   * 

SNOW, ICE, or 60 
THAT'S ""^L 

Work out in the safe comfort of your home! 
Treadmills! Ellipticals! Bikes! 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts Ave   228 Columbia Rd. |Rt  S3)    211 West Central Street 

1617)868-1071 (781)826-2199 (Rlc. 135. nexl 10 NIB Tire) (617)868 1071 
(Free Parking) (508) 655 0288 

Also si.irr/rii: Philippe Candeloro, Kud\ Cilindo Sun.i Ronah, 
.mil nl.\n\ iimrr ()/\ ni/m  .mil Wmlil < fMltlflfmH.1 
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Cohauet High Ski Team Members: Martua Evans and Michelle LeMalre Join race participants Kathryn 
Whorrshy, Prescott Busk. Jessie Guild, Andrew Busk and Coach Jack Dane at the MIAA championships on 
2/25/04. 

CHS skiers close season in style 
February 25"1 was a beautiful 

day at Mount Wachusett for the 
Massachusetts Interscholastic 
Athletic Association State Alpine 
Championships. Over 300 racers 
from across the state participated 
in the all day event, which 
included Giant Slalom and 
Slalom races. This is the culmi- 
nation of the race season for most 
teams and the camaraderie and 
festive atmosphere made for a 
great event. 

Representing Cohasset High 
School were Senior Co-Captains 
Andrew Busk and Jessie Guild 
and Sophomores Kathryn 
Whorisky and Prescott Busk. 

Fourth year coach Jack Dane 
did a wonderful job of encourag- 
ing and overseeing the four rac- 
ers competing on different cours- 
es. 

Each of the Cohasset racers 
was able to place in at least one 
of their two races which is no 

easy feat on a course they had 
never skied before. Individual 
race results and times can be 
found at www.ihigh.com. 

Sophomore ski team members 
Marissa Evans and Michelle 
Lemaire joined the parents in 
cheering the Cohasset racers on. 

The team has a strong back- 
bone of underclassman who will 
try to till the void left by Andrew 
and Jessie as they move on to 
college. 

Email us your sports news at: 
MSpeUman@cnc.com 

X\st itiations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

Loon Chili Cook-Off 
Weekend 

Check-in April 2 - Check-out April 4.2004 

Includes: Two nights lodging, three 
days of skiing/tiding; Friday Apres Ski 

Party; Saturday Chili Tasting and Cook- 
off; Saturday Demo Day; and Sunday 

have fun in the sun. 

Jew Hampshire 

LINCOLN 
WOODSTOCK- 

Two Uttl* Town«...On. tig Advantun. 
Details on then and 

othw pMkMM «« 
lmcolnwoodrtock.com 

advertise in 

Destinations 

call Tim at 

1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 

• Enrollment Services, 
Two part-time Clerk III Positions 

• Clerk IV on Chelsea Campus 
Submit Resume or Application: 

Bunker Hill Community College Human Resources 
250 New Rutherford Ave.. Boston, MA 02129 

RlfcdfT.JOwrJtL'ntai 
KM  II 

• Assistant Branch Manager, Bedford 
Please send resume & salary requirements: 

Hanscom Federal Credit Union 
1610 Eghn St 

Hanscom AFB, MA 01731 
adyckman8hlcu.org 

HealthBridge 
MANAGEMENT ™ 

• Management, Supervisor, Coordinators, 
Licensed and per Diem Staff. 

For more detailed info, please call: 978-318-9425 
Ext. 420 

Or E-Mail Resume: 
kneai9hearlhbndgemana9ement.com 

Delta 
Projects 

Inc. 

Entry Level & supervisory 
See our website: 

www.deltaprojects.org 

Keyes North Atlantic, Inc 

Service Technicians 
Journeyman Electricians 

* Commercial Fire Alarm 
HVAC Service 

Fax:617-965-8329 
E-mail: jobs@keyesweb.com 

• Security Positions, ALL SHIFTS 
Please Call: 617-739-9911 x12010 arrange 

local interview 

Splash into the 
Summer of 2004 

We would like to extend an 
invitation for applicants! 
Cohasset Swim Center is accept- 
ing applications for Lifeguards 
for the 2004 summer season. All 
applicants must be 16 years of 
age and hold current 
Lifeguard/CPR/First Aid certifi- 
cations. Letters of interest 
should be sent to Attn: Darleen 
Koetsch. Cohasset Swim Center, 
P.O. Box 132, Cohasset, MA 
02025 or e-mail cohassetswim- 
center@comcast.net. Anyone 
interested in employment and 
enrolled or planning to enroll in a 
Lifeguard and/or WSI are 
encouraged to apply. 
Employment will depend on suc- 
cessful completion of the course. 

Coastal Stars Youth 
Hockey sign-ups 

The Coastal Stars Youth 
Hockey organization will be reg- 
istering players from Marshfield 
and Cohasset for the 2004/20OS 
season on the following two 
dates: 

Saturday. March 6th-St. 
Christines Parish Lower Hall. 
Marshfield from 
I2:00pm-4:00pm. 

Saturday. March I3th-SL 
Anthony's Parish Center. 
Cohasset from 12:00 pm - 4:00 
pm. 

The 2004/2005 Fee will be 
$625 if paid in full at registration. 
Parents should have child's 
hockey shin size and desired 
shirt number. Registration for 
any new players that are 8 years 
old and younger will be 
announced at a future date. For 
more information see 
www. coastalslars. com. 
CYBSA signups for 
players/coaches 
through March 6 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball Association will 

SPORTS NOTES 
hold its annual registration for 
the upcoming baseball and soft- 
ball season from now through 
March 6. 2004. 
Parents/guardians have two 
options for registration: CYBSA 
will hold a registration on 
Saturday. March 6. 2004. from 
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.. outside 
both the Osgood and High 
School gymnasiums. 

In the alternative, 
parents/guardians may register 
children by mail, provided that 
mailed registrations are post- 
marked no later than March 6. 
2004. Registration forms are 
available by contacting Nancy 
Froio on (781) 383-1897. Forms 
will be available via e-mail. 
Registrations that are received or 
postmarked after March 6. 2004 
will be subject to a per player S25 
late registration fee. Your coop- 
eration in registering players in a 
timely manner is greatly appreci- 
ated, as it allows the CYBSA to 
establish rosters and order uni- 
forms so that we are ready for 
opening day. 

This registration is for boys 
and girls aged 5 to 12 as of July 
31,2004. 

A copy of the child's birth cer- 
tificate must accompany a new 
player's registration forms. 

The registration fee for boys 
and girls participating in the 
major league baseball (ages 10 to 
12) and softball divisions (ages 
II and 12) will be $100. The 
registration fee for boys and girls 
participating in the minor league 
divisions for baseball (ages 7-11) 
and softball (ages 7-10) divisions 
will he $85. The registration fee 
for the farm league instructional 
division (ages 5-6) will be $65. 

Please be advised that chil- 
dren assigned to Major League 
teams are still required to reg- 
ister. 

In addition, due to recent the 
child protection program institut- 
ed by Little League governing 
organization, all adults interested 
in coaching, managing or volun- 

teering in any way. are require^! 
to register at this same time and 
supply a photocopy of a govern^ 
ment issued identification,': 
Individuals not complying witjp' 
this requirement will not Jic, ' 
allowed to participate in |||e 
CYBSA program. ,." 

Questions   regarding   eitna' 
player or coach registration map;' 
be directed to Liam O'Connell off' 
(781) 383-9538 or Nancy Froi) 
on (781 )-383-l 897. 

Boston Bruins 
Alums vs. Coastal      ,Vj 

Stars coaches 
The Boston Bruins Alurrmi 

Team will be playing the Coastal 
Stars Youth Hockey Coaches, ail 
Hobomock Arena in Pembroke 
on Sunday March 14th at 3i»S- 
p.m. The Proceeds from the bed-, 
efit game will go to support the 
Ace Bailey Children's Fund arid 
Coastal  Stars Youth  Hockey;' 
The Ace Bailey Children's Fund' 
was established in memory it 
former   Bruin   Garnet   "Ace?1 

Bailey, who was aboard Unites* 
flight 175 on 09/11/01. The pa* 
eeeds raised by the fund -get- 
directly to improve the hospftah 
environment for sick patient.<"atr 
The    Floating    Hospital    To*. 
Children.   A limited number Of', 
tickets   will   be  available "fit* 
advance and the day of the garnet. 
Ticket prices are $8 for aduHsi. 
and $5 for children. Please COHfl 
tact Bill Quackenbush at 78t-'.< 
319-1929 for tickets. There Will'* 
be Bruins merchandise, photon 
opportunities and even mate'il 
excitement on the ice. '•ofo 

'The Ace Bailey Children'i*i 
Fund was established in memory >'■ 
of former Bruin Camel "Act" <'■' 
Bailev. who was aboard I/ffMMnl 
flight 175 on 09/11 All. The M>& 
ceeds raised by the fund ■#**'/• 
directly to improve the hospitilt.'i. 
environment for sick patients'tiri'i' 
The Floating Hospital ftin-n- 
Children.' 1I81# 

AW* 
.  O'.j 

START TASTING WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER 
We woik with all insurance plans   1? months, interest tree credit  Walk ins    ■ 

and emergencies welcome  Evening and Saturday hours. 

BROCKTON (508) 559 2300 WEYMOUTH (781) 335 8355 ! 

■ ti'P'fMWDjtt 
Omotlif :o»nir*d*fflt <!!«♦• oH*». MQ04 Aiotn OenUi Manjreme"! i-( 

I *49 NEW PATIENT I 
i EXAM AND X-RAYS  j 

!      ASPEIUDENTAI      ! pit. 
2- 

BOSTON   MA RRAINTREE    MA MANCHESTER   NH PORTLAND   Ml 
1455 V»W Parkway 240 Wood Rd. 1207 Hanover St. 443 US Rout*    1 
617*377'1222 781 -849-9663 603-666-0333 2O7-885-99O0 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS COUNSELING 

color rendering, interior and exterior, 
standard with every plan 

IDl'XHOKOUGH 
D I SI C,   N   S 
781-934-7265 

COMPUTERS 

P.C. Md / Make Holme Calls 
Evanings • Weukends 

IX Professional Can Help You with: 
P.C. • Internet 

Wireless Network Installation 
P.C. Software 

Install & Troubleshoot 

For Fast, Friendly Service 
Call Les Borden 781.837.6043 

Tired of Arguing? 
COUPLES COUNSELING 

South Shore Family Health 
Collaborative, LLC 

149S Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 

FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS • CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

LANDSCAPING 

Plan NOW lor your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
781.337.3U7 
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Coastal Stars Youth Hockey 
MiteC3 

r The Stars Mites C-3 team com- 
I    flleted   a   perfect,   undefeated 
I    Mnkee League season at 21-0-0 

■Mth a decisive 9-1 win over the 
Blgles 1 Mites team. The season 

1   included a Cranberry Cup cham- 
pnprtship, during February school 

I    wcation, where the team went a 
ptrfect 6-0-0 over the week long 
tournament to take home the top 
pqze.' The success of the hockey 
dub can be summed up in the 
phrase "team effort". Most games 
OBV scoring contributed by all 
tHree   forward   lines   and   the 
defensemen, in fact 14 of the 

;     loim's 16 players ended the regu- 
|     laf season with multiple goal 

gaiuus. This was a very impres- 
sive Mai to a team which stressed 
defense and strong positional 
|Hay.., All the team's players saw 

I    action at multiple positions, in 
goal, across the forward lines and 

{    oo defense which was coasidered 
an '."honor to play" on this club, 
fllhe, hockey team enters  the 
Yankee League playoffs as the top 
seed   from   the   Mites   South 
■Division.    This weeks Coastal 
Stirs win versus the Eagles came 
s the result of another solid team 
effort A strong goaltending per- 
tormance   was   turned   in   by 
Cranberry Cup MVP net minder 
HHax 'Hemingway making many 
waves against some quality Eagles 
.scoring opportunities.  With sev- 
eral, of the  team's   members 
.scratched due to illness borrowed 
'"player Jeremy Archibald scored 
•the games first goal and finished 
'the contest with a "hat trick". 
'Stars center Robert Gargano also 
"lit the lamp" three times as he 

xollected a "hat trick" with first 
.and third period tallies.   Other 

> Coastal Stars goal scorers includ- 
i ed ' Garrett   Leahy,   Matthew 
Tautkus and James Daley. Stars 
wingers  Jeffrey   Powers  and 
Andrew   Tautkus   along   with 
defenseman Declan Leahy aided 
the.scoring effort each contribut- 
ing.a pair of assists. Line mates 
Ryan Melia and Curtis Golden 
buzzed around the Eagles offen- 
sive zone all game only to be 
deijjed    on    several    scoring 
chajjces with great saves from the 

"bsing net minder. The game 
I another strong defensive 

hg led by defensemen, Bryan 
gman. Sam Topham. Hugh 
ey and Jake Demon who 

up many Eagles rushes 
I mid-ice. Great goaltending. 
D;J positional play, balanced 
ng from all lines and a stingy 

hse should propel the team 
nto the Yankee League play- 

Mite C4 
Coastal Stars Mite C^t 

had a busy week, participat- 
mgjjn   the   Cranberry   Cup 
Toiffiainent at Hobomoek Arena 
in ajjlition to its regular season 
gabi©.   The Tournament was a 
greaCsuccess, as the C-4's went 
4-Q3n four games of round robin 
pla>-The Stars dispatched a grit- 
ty Jeahawks team 5-0 in the 
opejiing tilt as Jake Burchill 
backstopped the shutout with 
some sensational saves and Eric 
Weinstein almost single-handed- 
ly shut down the Seahawks 
off&se with his stellar defensive 
play*.- Jeff Nagle and Tommy 
O'Brien led the charge offensive- 
ly, with both notching pretty 
goals.   After cruising to a win 
over ."Plymouth and getting by a 
tougH Weymouth team 6-5, the 
Staint faced a difficult fourth 
garDJ in the round robin against 
Brdintree. Braintree attempted to 
capitalize on the speed of their 
forwards by positioning them 
outjde their own zone for poten- 
tial; breakaways, but the Stars 
de fcrj.se corps quickly identified 
thecpategy and shut them down 
in $jeir tracks. Mats Nelson, 
Liam McHugh, Ryan Cresta, 
ChflKopher   Lund   and   Eric 
Wejnttein did a spectacular job 
smjfliering the Braintree for- 
wawS. giving them little room to 
skaW and frustrating them at 
evtjjy' turn. The line of Michael 
l.uSd, Sam Rice and Tommy 
O'Brien contributed hugely on 
offlhse, moving the puck well 
do$R low in the zone, and 
spotting many odd-nun rushes. 

fine of Zack Coggins, Ryan 
M(tt>vem and Jeff Nagle also 

Ji big game, potting three 
Jin the tilt which ultimately 

in a 7-2 Stars win. a score 
thitjvas a little more lopsided 
thaj;the actual play, which was 
gun even throughout the game. 
ThglStars moved on the semi- 
lingls where litey notched a 5-1 
wijiver anotker Seahawks team, 
seA)g the stage for an all Coastal 
SuK tournament finale against 
thatMite C-3*s. This game was 
tigBt;tri)iii wire to wire as every 
placer on toth teams brought 
th^k"A-gane" to the rink. The 

tension was palpable and the pace 
of play furious with the C-3's ulti- 
mately prevailing by a 4-1 mar- 
gin. It was a fitting ending to a 
great tournament and the Coastal 
Stars should take great pride in 
their performance and showing in 
the tourney. 

Mite A 
The Mite A Coastal Stars pulled 

out a comeback, 4-3 win against 
Canton in a thriller that was in 
doubt until the final buzzer. The 
Stars jumped out front when 
Colin Whelan broke up a Canton 
rush inside the Stars' blue line. 
Andrew Geddes skated the puck 
down the right side and fired it 
past the Canton goaltender with 
6:48 left in the first period. 
Canton knotted the score just 
before the 5:00 minute mark 
when Connor Maher made the 
save on a Canton break, but 
Canton banged the rebound 
home. Canton took the lead with 
1:40 left on a point-blank shot 
from out front. Canton extended 
its lead with a power play tally at 
8:25 of the second period. The 
Stars pulled within one when Will 
DeCoste flew coast-to-coast and 
found the five-hole with 3:30 left 
in the second. DeCoste's goal 
seemed to light a fire under the 
Stars. Colin Whelan made a rush 
that   was   saved. Jake 
McDonough's rush down the left 
side to the front of the net was also 
saved. Terrence Doonan and Ken 
Pamell dug ferociously for the 
rebound until the whistle blew. 
Jeremy Duchini hustled back to 

break up a couple of Canton rush- 
es. The Stars picked up a penalty 
with 13:40 left. But Will DeCoste 
took the face-off from his own 
end, found daylight through cen- 
ter ice, and raced past the Canton 
defense for a shorthanded coast 
DeCoste that tied the score with 
12:57 left. Frank Lemieux put the 
Stars ahead when Tommy Dixon 
and Chris Cohen broke up a play 
at center ice. Lemieux carried the 
puck down the left side and fired 
it into the right comer with 8:44 
left. Canton came back hard, but 
Maher was his routinely sensa- 
tional self, and the Stars' defense 
stiffened The Stars picked up 
another penalty with 7:36 left. 
Kevin McDougall, Jared 
McCrystal, Will Golden, Brian 
Smith, Jonathan Spitz, Terrence 
Doonan, Ken Pamell, and 
DeCoste combined to kill the 
penalty. Canton pulled its goal- 
tender with 1:00 left, but the Stars 
withstood the extra skater and left 
town with the win. 

Squirt A 
The Stars Squirt A Hockey team 

found out what can happen when 
they play a strong puck posses- 
sion hockey game. For three peri- 
ods the Stars cycled the puck 
down low and worked patiently 
for their scoring opportunities, 
which were plentiful. The first 
coming just 27 seconds into the 
contest as Alex Evans (2 assists) 
set up Ryan Donovan for the first 
of his 2 goals. Jeff Durkin then 
sent Connor McLean in on a 
breakaway on a nifty pass up the 

Boys off target 
middle. Jeff was looking to dump 
the puck in deep as the Stars were 
trying to get fresh legs on the ice, 
but saw Connor breaking down 
the right side and slid it over to 
him before heading to the bench 
and Connor scored the first of his 
3 goals with a beautiful finish. On 
the next shift Jeff Durkin put the 
Stars up 3-0 as he finished his 
own rebound after John Collins 
and Alex Evans traded passes 
behind the net giving Durkin time 
to get open in front Will Schorle 
showed once again that he is one 
of the best two way defeaseman at 
the Squirt level as he took care of 
business in the defensive end 
while adding to the offensive 
attack, scoring 2 goals and assist- 
ing on Mclean's second goal by 
making a touch backhand pass 
that sent Connor in alone for his 
second breakaway goal. Brian 
Scon also showed some offense 
(1 assist) making one spectacular 
rush out of his own end and raced 
down the left side and nearly beat 
the Hanover netminder with a 
hard shot to the five hole. The 
defensive four, Entwistle, Cull. 
Schorle and Scott are really mak- 
ing good decisions when it comes 
to getting involved in the offense. 
The Stars limited Hanover to just 
a handful of scoring chances on 
goaltender Kevin Kelly by pro- 
tecting the puck all over the ice 
and not turning it over. The team 
has a good understanding of how 
important puck possession is and 
saw the positive results that come 
from it in this solid team effort. 
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able to limit Milks' inside game, 
while guards Chris Bilodeau, 
John Andrade and Trevor Brady 
were quick to close out on 
Mohawks shooters. 

Cohasset appeared to build 
some momentum at the 6:40 
mark of the first half, when 
Bilodeau drove down the right 
side of the lane, made the basket 
and drew the foul. The three- 
point play gave the Skippers a 
13-11 lead. 

The home team would score 
only three points "he rest of the 
half, however, as Millis played 
some stifling defense of its own. 
The Mohawks held Cohasset to 
6-for-3l shooting in the half. 
The Skippers did their part by 
holding Millis to 8-for-26 shoot- 
ing. 

The visitors had the lead at the 
half. 19-16. 

Unfortunately for Cohasset. 
the shooting trend continued for 
them in the second half. They 
made just nine out of 34 shots, 
including 2-for-12 on threes. 

The Skippers appeared as 
though they would be able to 
take the ball inside after Pearl 
picked up his fourth foul with 
13:27 left. Millis held a 22-20 
advantage at that point. Pearl 
had just five points and five 

rebounds, mainly due to foul 
trouble. 

Instead, it was Millis that 
stepped up and made some 
shots. Senior guard Tom Rae 
was especially troublesome for 
Cohasset, making four treyss in 
the second half, all of them dag- 
gers that silenced the Skippers 
crowd. 

Cohasset simply could not buy 
a basket for most of the second 
half. The Skippers were able to 
force turnovers leading to fast 
breaks, and showed some good 
ball movement for open shots in 
the half-court set. Nothing was 
falling, however, and the 
Mohawks' lead grew to as much 
as 14 with 6:14 logo. 

Cohasset made a late scramble 
to get back in the game, as 
sophomore guard Trevor Brady 
hit a couple of 3-pointers and 
Connolly got three baskets down 
low. It wasn't enough, however, 
as Millis had an answer each 
time, either with a Rae 3s or a 
basket from Dick down low, 

Connolly led the skippers with 
11 points and also pulled down 
seven rebounds. Brady had 
eight, while Andrade has six and 
Bilodeau five. Bilodeau also had 
seven rebounds and four assists. 

Rae led all scorers with 18 
points, and Dick had 10 points 
and 13 rebounds. 

Sports Fax (781) 837-4540 

EXCLUSIVELY OURS! CLINIQUE BONUS TIME 

FREE 8-PC. GIFT 

■ 
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UNIQUE 

therapy 
»y body  ,ir. 
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CLINIQUE BONUS TIME 
Yours free with any Cllnique purchase of 19.50 or more. Includes: Deluxe-size Star Performer 

Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent, Newl High Impact Mascara in Black, New! Superbalm Tinted Lip Treatment 
In Raspberry Tint, Newl Water Therapy Firming Body Smoother, Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion, High Impact 

Eye Shadow in Sunklssed, Color Surge Lipstick in Sassy Spice and mini bag. 

Allergy tested 100% fragrance tree Available today through Sunday. March 21. 2004 at the Clmique Beauty Counter One Iree gilt per customer, while supplies last 

CHARGE IT WITH RLENE'S 

WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF I LIEN E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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Relay For Life kicks off 

Cablephobia: fear of your ^ i   ; 

Recent national studies show average monthly 
cable rates increased up to 8.2% in one year.' 

Federal Communications Commission "Report on Cable Industry Prices." July 8,2003 

Get over 

130 
.all digital-quality channels! 

$29" M  — MkW Per mo. 
with the TOTAL CHOICE* with local Channel.- package 

for the first 6 months! 
That's $10 orf per month! 

I.vn I'evite. Laurie Greenip, Justine Hmdertug) and LeeAnn 
DeVries allfrom Cohassel at the social event last Thursday thai 
kicked off planningjbr this year's Relay For Ufa < 

DIRECTV- 

Fear no more. Call now. 
Free equipment for up to 3 TVs 

Includes a satellite dish and 3 standard receivers. 

Free Standard Installation 

Hurry I Offers end 7/17/041 

lu-.t MIIIM MM In IUIAI CHOICE   milh Local Channels' programming wilh your annual commitment to any TOTAL CHOICE' package 

Committee members Emily (irehenstein and/liana Driscoll at 
the kick of)'event. Stay tuned to the Mariner for more updates 
ahum this year's Relay For life, which is slated lor mid-June at 
Alumni Field. 

~.um.i    ■ 

STARNET 
1-866-651-8254 

An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer 
■ MOO* mjt* cnion CAPO DIPOSIT on mp»moa i 

Htm atiw W' •* *t ■'■■ 

■*C 0, **•#■ «*>4 «r*WC*   '< (CIWUHM 0* PH0- 

» mt vim <■*» •* t7 orNKutar HWOMI mi OMCt* 
UbUMfct Wit It SI4JICI to '-MCT IMMIttt utO KIOUMS WUO VUrnCl aUXMIU SOCIU. 90HIIV H 

■ .   • ..njuii i;«; 'iviii TMtoiHicivu'Mit**!!"** can r> PIAXHASI <«J AGMI iw*t WIUCTV *»■ c-**u AIEE at .iwno «L*»IMIOO*M»HS.»IBC>I _. 
t*llW.t7iC0»l«CUJIVIM0»mo0t <»t MOuMUti MOCUHHilKa rtCU0 T0u ACMI   tut OMCWtMI OUMf TOO* Pt»OAATI0»H Of UP TOONt NWOfW WTY t. * DtXlMSWH 00   WTIIUl. H OAT, Of OOWWIP'MM OP. OCtf-MCI m TO* PMCW—M «W ■** »■ OflWi 
'0 UNO Au 01 rot* 0«CTV SrSKK (QUdMftl fUCf IWHH1 MO KONTf COfeTROirt) TO OMCTV ft l*U Of MfMfNt IXI lOVMIEMT MQUOMG TM ACC1SS CAW 1*01110 KTO \Un OWCTV SWIM PtCUKftIW1 HUT H fCTtfMO TO OMCTt M WOO HfOMMC OAMR HO" 
MAI MAH MO ILU« 1IC1PIID HI Dt*lCI» COM UK CAU 1 KG Oltcn irjfi 011AJL1 A HI >0K V4PAAAII PROGRAM WIMG OH SE.C0NO A* EACH ACOITTOHAHV |A » MO * All WfCIIVUS HXTNUOUSU COMWCTED TC He, SAN) l*K0»ASI0 "OH IM   '    : 

Paula (iinniant-McCann. prinlcpaloffflngham High School, 
and Jennifer HenricLsen. an HI IS teacher, at the Relay For Life 
e\ent at Black Rock Country Cluh in Hin^hanr 

Sf* 28th Annual _.. 
Ctearance SareK^fl 
sums OP TS so, wn 

On Pool Tables, 
Foosball, 
Air Hockey, 
Bars 8 Bar Stools 
2 in 1 Game Tab'as, 
Pool Cues, 
Pool Table Lights, 
Pool Chairs, 
Top Manufacturers 
At Rock 
Bottom Prices! 

All at 

«.■■/■/ 

Unbelievable 
LOW, LOW 

PRICES! 

mo OFF 
2003 Patio 

Furniture Sets 
Limited Supply 

^RECREATION WORLD 
■ WjfeWj 1278 Worcester Rd., Route 9, Natick, Sherwood Plaza 
y^^ O^A> (Behind Pizza Hut) (Facing the Natick Mall) • (506)855-5111 

STORE HOURS: 
MON.FRI. )0a.m.9p.m. 

SAT lOo.m.ip.m 
SUN. I? pm. 5 p.m. 

Gl»i 
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u IT'S HAPPENING 
Garage dance 

There will be a dance at the 
Garage on Friday, March 5, from 

»1-lo   10 p.m.   Everyone  from 
fades 6 and over is welcome. 
iere will be a door charge of SS 

person. Snacks and refresh- 
fents will be sold as well. 

lili Cook-off! 
For Newcomers Club 

; The 10th annual chili cook-off 
is scheduled for Saturday. March 
13 at 7 p.m. at the home of Scott 
& Carrie Peters. 27 Beach Plum 

'Lane in Scituate. All club mem- 
bers are invited to bring a pot of 
their favorite chili in this flavor- 
ful competition. It should be 
ready to serve, including any 

• additional fixings you wish to 
serve with it. Paper gixxls and 
silverware will be provided. 
Anyone not interested in entering 
a chili should bring an appeli/er 
or dessert to share. There will be 
4 charge of $5 per person collect- 

' , fid at the door. Beer. wine, and 
j yift drinks will be provided, 
unease RSVPto Heidi Blanehard 

. '"8C545-8O06. 

ASP mandatory 
:peeting 
l^JJext  mandatory Appalachia 

Service   Project   meeting      is 
ijtmday. March 7 at 8 p.m. at 
"First Parish sanctuary. 

Medical and permission forms 
.if due March 7. Notaries will 
he available before meeting from 
730-8:15 p.m, 

CEA volunteer 
being sought 

* 
f Cohasset Elder Affairs is lix>k- 
'iiig for a volunteer to assist one 
•rjir more) days a week as an 
•Office Receptionist/Office 

Assistant. Currently, there is an 
opening on Thursday mornings 
from 9 a.m. to noon as well as 
other time frames. Call Martha 
Horsefield. Volunteer 
Coordinator, at 781-383-9112. 

Springtime House tour 
"Opening Doors for 

Resurrection Youth Ministry" 
Resurrection Parish of Hingham 
would like to welcome you to its 
first annual House Tour & 
Boutique featuring Springtime 
Table Settings on Saturday. April 
4. from noon to 4 p.m. 

The goal of this important 
undertaking is to raise funds to 
send middle and high sch(x>l-age 
students away this summer for a 
week of volunteer work. This 
year there will be more than 70 
students traveling to Quincy. 
Worcester. San Francisco. Calif., 
and Gallup. N.M.. to spend a 
week serving meals in soup 
kitchens, stocking ftxxJ pantries, 
delivering meals to the home- 
hound, visiting the sick and 
elderly, and doing home and 
building renovations. 

Local shops, florists, decora- 
tors, and homeowners have 
worked together to create an 
exciting variety of table setting 
ideas in both the kitchens and the 
dining rooms of these South 
Hingham homes. Reflecting 
themes both casual and elegant, 
you'll enjoy seeing a French Fete 
celebration, a Kentucky Derby 
party, Breakfast with the Easier 
Bunny, Alice in Wonderland's 
High Tea. and a Springtime 
Renewal of Friendship gathering, 
to name a few. High seh(x>l stu- 
dents planning to go on these 
trips will be staffing the homes 
on the Tour. 

The Boutique, open from noon 
to 5 p.m.. on Sunday. April 4. has 
20 senders offering a superb 

variety of gift items for sale, such 
as handmade jewelry, knitted 
scarves, custom pottery, hand- 
bags, hand painted furniture and 
note cards. It will be located in 
Read Hall, the lower level of the 
Resurrection Church, adjacent to 
Notre Dame Academy, at 1057 
Main Street in Hingham. Ten 
percent of the pixx-eeds will ben- 
efit Youth Ministry. The 
Boutique will also have a Bake 
Sale, sponsored by Middle 
School students and a "Relay for 
Life" table with Luminarias 
available for a donation to the 
American Cancer S(x;iety. 

Advanced tickets will be avail- 
able for purchase for $20, begin- 
ning March 13. and can be pur- 
chased at any of the following 
locations. Resurrection Rectory, 
Treasures in the Square. Corson's 
Glass House, La Petit Maison. 
Olden's Pharmacy in Weymouth, 
Village Gardens in Norwell, the 
Hingham Public Library, and 
Noble"s Camera Shop in Queen 
Anne Plaza in Norwell. Tickets 
for the House Tour will only be 
available at the Boutique on the 
day of the Tour and will cost $25. 

Call the Resurrection Rectory 
at 781-749-3577 with any ques- 
tions you may have about the 
House Tour and Boutique. 

Spring Rec. Programs 
Watch local news media for 

registration notices for a variety 
of Pre-K through grade 6 after 
schixil recreation programs, as 

; 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
Poetry contest for 
middle school kids 

,Butlonw(xxl Bcxiks and Toys 
in Cohasset is hosting its third 
annual poetry contest. All middle 

j*d«xil students (grades 6. 7 & 8) 
ywe invited to participate. This 
jjfil be a month long event to eel- 
Peorate ptx-'try month. Students 
;univ submit their entries directly 
"TrCBultonwixxl Books & Toys. 
ttRl 3A. Shaw's Pla/a. 
"■^Students can enter one of four 
WvBJegories.   I.   Free   Verse  2. 
Wlhyming 3.  Form: any  type. 
lentil  as  haiku,  limerick,  pan- 
ptam. tiinka. sonnet. 4. Theme: 
rJfeitce. The contest runs through 

'April I2and the judges are local 
ilddle       school       teachers 
ingham.     Hull.     Cohasset. 

jtuate.) A SI5 Gift Certificate 
be awarded to each winner 

Kirftl there will be one winner in 
prill grade per category. The 
Stinners will he announced at the 
ppen Mike Event to be held on 
rjjursday  Apr.  29.  7  p.m.  at 
IBOttonwixxl  Cohasset. All con- 
JcsJ  participants are eligible to 

PLEASE RECYCLE^ 
ij    THIS PAPER   W 

9-Month CD 

?: 

N 

At Pilgrim Cooperative Bank, we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
the community bank you know and trust. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

a 

CohMMt 
48 South Mam Street 

800 Cruet (usliee Cushmg Way 
(781)383-0541 

www.pilgrimco-op.com 

I? Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

'Annual Percentage Yield (APYI effective as ol 2 904 and sut>ecl to change Minimum deposit 
»,000.20% of deposit must be new money to Pilgiim Co operative Bank Personal accounts 

only Otter may be withdrawn at any time Substantial penalty lor early withdrawal. 

well as April, school vacation 
Baseball clinics. Wrestling clinic 
and Safe boating course for chil- 
dren and adults. Details for these 
programs will be released stxm. 
Call 78I-383-4109 for more 
information. 

Hadassah hosts 
Puritn Celebration 

The South Coastal Chapter of 
Hadassah invites the public to a 
Purim Celebration. "Vashti's 
Tea" will be held on Sunday. 
March 7 at 4 p.m. at 35 Franklin 
Rodgers Road. Rabbi Shira 
Joseph of Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom in Hingham will lead a 
discussion on: "Rebels. 
Romantics and Redeemers: The 
Women of Purim." The cost of 
the event is $18 per person. 
Hadassah members are encour- 
aged to bring a friend to "Vashti's 
Tea" which promises to be fun 
and educational while also rais- 
ing funds for Hadassah. 

Hadassah is the largest 
women's group and the largest 
Zionist membership organization 
in the United States. Five main 
threads run through Hadassah's 
many programs and projects: 
health. Jewish growth and conti- 
nuity, partnerships with Israel. 
stx,"ial action and advocacy, and 
life skills. 

For more information or to 
reserve a seat at "Vashti's Tea", 
please call (781) 749-6237 by 
March I. 

BOSTON 
B A I. I. i: T 

sc H ooi 

• V 

Hb  YOUNG 
r    T»  DANCERS 

i   SUMMER 
—  WORKSHOP 

I            AGES 4-14 

YDSW 
2004 SESSION & AUDITION DATES 

BOSTON STUDIO        19Clarendon St.Boston,MA 617.4S6.6264 
Session Dates: July 19- August 13 / August 2-13 

Audition: Saturday, March 20,4:00-6:00 pm 

METROWEST STUDIO     863 Washington St. Newtonville, MA 

617.4S6.6267 
Session Dates: August 2-13 

Audition: Saturday, March 20,2:30-4:30pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO    34 Accord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 781.871.7468 

Session Dates: July 5-30 
Audition: Saturday, March 27,2:30-4:30pm 

Pit -registration is required; pip lie call studio for information. 
Photo by lunithao Rrulrf PhoTOQIdphy 

A Delta Mc."f.NWiAR 

read at the Open Mike Event 
(reading is optional: however 
you muM register in advance to 
read I bv calling Buttonwood 
Btxrks fi Toys at 781-383-2665. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. 

Entry Rules: I .Entry heading 
requires name, address, phone 
number, grade, school and cate- 
gory. 2. Poem with an Original 
Title. 3. Length: One typewritten 
page. 4. One entry per person. 
(Poems without the above infor- 
mation will not be eligible for 
inclusion in the contest.) 

Kindergarten sign-tips 
are being conducted 

Kindergarten registration for 
2(MU/2(K)5 is being conducted 
daily, from It) a.m. to 2 p.m.. at 
the Joseph Osgood School. 
Kindergartners must be 5 years 
old on or before Sept. I. 2(104 in 
order to enroll. Birth Certificates 
and proof of residence are 
required. Call the schix>l if you 
have any questions at 781-383- 
6117. 

CALL YOUR LOCAL ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR 

INFORMATION ON UPCOMING 
SPECIAL SECTIONS 

1-978-371-5200 

* 
S4c*c &vie SatutiAHA & 

Facials • Uix.lv Wraps • Waxing • Manicures • Pedicures 
• Relaxation Sessions • Age Management 

LnuVnnologic Ccllulite Treatments - As seen on W'LVI 10 o'clock News! 

START THE NEW YEAR OFF THE RIGHT WAY! 
Enderniologie00 Cellulite Treatments 

3 sessions only *99! .Reg 225) 
»,;/. Ilu. ,„ii/.,.,i. I imilM be combined h-ZMllwr cjfin. Exp. S/SIIU 

7HI-740-9J79 • "44"North St.". Second FUmrrHVngha'rn""" 

World Class Tanning 
•State of the Art VHR Beds and Booths 
•6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan 
•No Appointments Needed 
■Open 7 Days Extended Hours 

'$26"OFF; 
NORWELL j   ANY TANNING I 

454 Washington St | DAruArE 
781-659-9800 , PACKAOC 
mm. H. ewng mm \. _ J»U^«20OFF 

r — — — — — — — m 

QUINCY ]      1    -   --■ , 
470 Southern Artery        ■ — —   « , ■ 
617-472-1444       , TAN 

t'O P«** ViVOfl , 
New Customers only *MFT 

«._ — - — -__ — . 
www.sunlactoryu8a.com 
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Cohasset girls play von Trapp children in 'Sound of Music': 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWH8CNC.COM 

The hills are about to come alive 
at the Company Theatre in 
Norwell, as cast and crew prepare 
for their upcoming show, "The 
Sound of Music" With lines 
memorized and final touches 
being made to costumes in prepa- 
ration for dress rehearsals. 
Cohasset residents Emily 
Baumgarten. 9 and Rebecca 
Dickinson. 12 are beginning to 
feel the butterflies in their stom- 
achs. 

Of the seven von Trapp chil- 
dren. Emily and Rebecca were 
chosen to play the roles of Marta 
and Brigitta, which is quite an 
honor considering more than 100 
children auditioned to be a part of 
the von Trapp brood. 

"The room was packed. You 
could barely move," said 
Rebecca, recalling what it was 
like auditioning. 

However, the two Deer Hill stu- 
dents may have had an advantage 
even before they walked through 
the door, as both have previous 
experience with the show and the 
roles they auditioned for. 

"We did 'The Sound of Music' 
at the Cohasset Dramatic Club." 
said Emily, adding she and 
Rebecca held the same roles in 
the Cohasset show as they do in 
the Company Theatre production. 
"It was a different version," Emily 
said of her former script, adding 
while many lines were almost the 
same, there were some new lines 
that needed to be memorized. 

While "The Sound of Music" is 
the first Company Theatre pro- 
duction for Emily, Rebecca was a 
cast member in the theater's pro- 
ductions of "Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory." and "A 
Christmas Carol." Because both 
girls share the same dream of one 
day making a career out of their 
talents, this play will surely not be 
the last for either. 

"I want to be on Broadway 

someday," said Emily, to which 
Rebecca chimed in and said on 
Broadway, you have to be able to 
sing, act, and dance, which both 
girls will do in "The Sound of 
Music." 

But of all three areas of talent, 
the girls say in "The Sound of 
Music," the singing aspect is the 
most difficult. "You need to get 
your harmonies down." said 
Rebecca, which has required 
much hard work not only individ- 
ually, but with the other actors. 

Fortunately, "All the children 
have great voices." said Emily, 
which makes the harmonies blend 
together very well. 

When the curtain goes up. both 
girls said they will be "extremely 
nervous," not only because of the 
pressure to sing the right notes in 
harmony, but because they have a 
slew of lines that must be remem- 
bered. Rebecca said it's very 
important to remember lines and 
cues, because "If you miss a line, 
it throws the timing off complete- 

•y" 
Aside from what the audience 

sees on stage, problems can arise 
behind the scenes, as many cos- 
tume changes are necessary 
throughout the show. 

"We have our sailor costume, 
lonely goat costume, play clothes, 
and party outfits." said Rebecca 
adding sometimes costume 
changes must be done on the side 
of the stage. Emily said because 
costumes need to be changed so 
quickly, the girls wear leotards 
underneath to speed the process 
along. Neither girl has seen all her 
costumes just yet. but with dress 
rehearsal beginning soon, they 
won't have to wait much longer. 

Aside from being on stage. 
Rebecca said one of the best 
aspects of being in the show is 
being able to meet new people. 
"You become best friends and by 
the end of the show, they feel like 
family," she said. Emily agreed 
and said "We'll be sad once it's 

PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY, 

Emily Baumgarten and Rebecca Dickinson will play Marta and Brigitta von Trapp in the Company Theatre's production of "The 
Sound of Music." 

over. 
When not on stage. Emily said 

she enjoys playing soccer arid ten- 
nis, as well as participating in Girl 
Scouts. She also takes ballet 
lessons at the Boston Ballet 
school, right next to the Company 
Theatre. Emily takes figure skat- 
ing lessons as well, and enters 
competitions. "I just won second 
place last weekend," she said. 

Rebecca takes dance lessons, 
and is currently enrolled in a jazz 
class at a studio in Hingham. She 
enjoys playing sports, including 
soccer, tennis and swimming. 

Rebecca also likes hanging out 
with her friends and playing on 
the computer, as well as talking on 
the phone. 

"The Sound of Music," tells the 
tale of Maria a woman on the 
path to becoming a nun, leaves the 
confines of the abbey to discover 
her true calling, and becomes the 
governess for the von Trapp fami- 
ly's seven children. The widowed 
Captain von Trapp is a naval offi- 
cer who disciplines his children 
as if they were military soldiers, 
and the children in turn act obedi- 
ent under his watch, but have 

The Creative Stitch m 
Fine Yarns • Buttons • More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohosset » 781 -383-0667 (Open 7 Days} 

fiGWV international sunsations 1 
Caribbean • mexico • costa rica        Vacations 

MARCH MADNESS SALE 
CARIBBEAN ft MEXICO SPECIALS 

Boston & Providence departures 
THINK WARM! ARUBA 80° and NO SNOW! 

Limited space - Call today! 

/jCCORP   1614 Main St (Rte 18) So. Weymouth, MA 02190 
\ IRAi/EL-    (781)337-3755-www.accordtravel.com   JJ 

If you want to get 
to know a rug, 
rub its 
back. 

DOES IT FEEL TOO 
SMOOTH, TOO STIFF? 

IT'S PROBABLY A 
MACHINE-MADE RUG. 

SOME EXQUISITE RUGS 
HAVE AS MANY AS 8oo 

KNOTS PER INCH. 

MOST RUGS ARE MADE OF 
WOOL. MORE ELABORATE 
DESIGNS ARE OFTEN 
WOVEN FROM SILK. WE 
HAVE SOME THAT COMBINE 
WOOL AND SILK. 

WE HAVE THE WIDEST 
SELECTION AND BEST 
VALUE OF ANYONE IN 
NEW ENGLAND, LIKE THIS 
RUG FROM THE MAHAL 
COLLECTION BY SAMAD 
(M-101 RED/RED). 

If it feels a little too smooth, if you can't feel 
the knots, if it feels a little stiff, then it's 
probably a machine-made rug. There's nothing 
wrong with a rug made by a machine as long 
as you aren't paying like it was a rug made by 
hand. The same design executed by a machine 
should cost a third of what a hand-made costs. 
Hand-knotted rugs are guaranteed to out-live 
you. A machine-made rug has the life 
expectancy of five to ten years. Many people 
buy hand-made rugs for a living room, dining 
room, or entrance hall. They put the hand- 
mades where there's a lot of traffic. They put 
the machine-mades where there's less traffic. 
That's pretty much the rule. 

If you're really serious, measure an inch (the 
tip of your index finger in length) and count 
the number of knots. More knots per inch are 
another measure of quality. There are some 

549 Worcester Rd Natick 800-368-3778 
1269 Washington St Hanover 781-826-0010 
Daily 10 to 9 Saturday, Sunday 12 to 6 
www.doverrug.com 

amazingly elaborate works of art that have as 
many as 800 knots per inch. (We have some in 
our store.) 

A simpler design might have around 80 knots 
per inch. The knottier rugs are often made of 
silk. The simpler ones are generally made of 
wool. We have some outstanding rugs that are 
a combination of wool and silk, basically the 
best of both worlds. At our store, Dover Rug, 
we can show you everything from an invest- 
ment grade rug to a beautiful broadloom 
carpet. We have the widest selection and the 
best value of anyone in New England. Plus, on 
our hand-made rugs, we offer a lifetime (That's 
lifetime) exchange policy. 

So, another way to make sure you're getting 
what you paid when you buy a rug is to turn 
the corner and look for our label. 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 

turned many governesses away 
with their antics. Maria wins the 
children over with her kindness 
and teaches them how to sing. 

In addition to Emily and 
Rebecca, there are three other 
Cohasset residents lending their 
talents to the production. Peter 
Dupre will play the role of 
Captain von Trapp, his wife, Lori 
Dupre will play the role of a nun 
and Rebecca's father Reed 
Dickinson will play the role of 
Frans the butler. 

"The Sound of Music " will open 
its curtains on Friday. Manrh 12 

and will run until Sunday. April 4. 
For more information or to pur- 
chase tickets, please call the 
Company Theater at (781) 871- 
2787 or visit their web site at 
httpJ/www. componytheotre. com. 
Tickets are priced at $23 for 
Wednesday 17:30pm) and Sunday 
shows (3:00pm); and $25 for> 
Thursday    (7:30pm).    Fridayl 
(8:00pm) and Saturday showsl 
(8:00pm).  Tickets are also avail-\ 
able at the box-office, located at\ 
30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell I 

fag? Husky Construction^^ 
— . Inc : — 

Fully insured 

Duxbury, MA (781 )585-2229 / (617)413-7106 
Email: huskyconstruct@aol.com 

MALicenu:»l29759 I 

Do you eat when you're not hungry? Do you go on eating binges for no; 
apparent reason? • Is your weight affecting the way you live your life? J 

Call OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
NO DUES • NO FEES • NO WEIGH-INS 

CALL TOLL FREE (877) 317-2111 FOR NEAREST MEETING: 

s li- it C sinii'uHuu: C ./.•'/' 

DESIGNER COMMUNION DRESSES 
Hundreds in stock, including half sizes 
Communion Veils 4k Headpieces 
Shoes, Nylons, Boleros, Tights 
Capes, Gloves, Sweaters, Pocketbooks 

STARTING AT 
BOYS WHITE SUITS $59.50 
Boys White Shoes - Buck Shoes 
Shirts • Belts • Ties • Socks 

GIFTS: Jewelry, Bibles, 
Photo Albums, Missals, Rosaries, 
Plaques, Paper Products, Invitations 

^Hxo±h.£ct CTTLLL Combanu 

508-583-2072 
Corner of N. Main & Field Streets • Brockton • Mmuws off Ru. 24 

pmmm $ 

WltfTMH tAVlNam t^mOIALU 
BUY NOW & SAVE! 

THE CARRIBEAN- 

INSTALLATION 
ON CARRIBEAI 

POOLS ONLY 
ORDERED BEFORE 

.MARCH 31 

LAST 
THE DIPLOMA1 

\ 

Ifl^KN   MlfpOOlS iKClmk: • hwvy gaug. . t™©, 1. 
■Z^t.W\ •mt«r»pump brKlng • pool UKk 
rWffin   \ • «•'-!" vinyl lining     . .unoKk 

0M     rilt NOW TOLL PRIE FOR HOMt tUKV*Y\ 

888-224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS! 
■ FREEj 
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Bill While plays the sadistic dentist in "Little Shop of Horrors " and has his gilis march off to plant more of the blood eating Audrey- Us. The 
girls are. from left, Tma Cline. Jean DiGiacomandrea. Barbara Baumgurten, Jessica McDonald, Lisa Gates and Linda Indek 

At right: Chris Hetherington is the voice and Gary Ritts is the puppeteer for Audrey II in CDCs "Little Shop of Horrors." They are pictured 
here with the "little"Audrey 11. 

Tittle Shop of Horrors' will make you laugh! 
Curtain rises on CDC show 

The Cohassel Dramatic Club 
presents "'Little Shop of 
Horrors," a musical by Alan 
Menken and Howard Ashman 
(the same team which also cre- 
ated Disney's "Beauty and the 
Beast," and "Aladdin"). 

The plot revolves around 
Seymour Krelborn, a lovable 
nerd, who makes a Faustian 
deal with "a strange and inter- 

esting new plant", only to learn 
the high price he must pay. 

The show is full of laughs and 
toe-tapping musical numbers 
and is a great way to spend an 
evening Parental guidance is 
suggested due to language and 
implied/comic book style vio- 
lence. 

All shows are presented at the 
Cohasset Town Hall auditori- 

um. Show times are Friday and 
Saturday nights (Marcy 5. 6. 12 
& 13) at 8 p.m.. and Sunday 
afternoons (March 7 & 14) at 2 
p.m.. Tickets are $12 and are 
available by calling 781-544- 
0304. or you can gel them at 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset 
or at the door. 

Staff photos by Alan Chapman 
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Do You Know The 
Three Big Lies 

Of Medicaid Qualification? 

Lie #1: If you need a nursing home, Medicaid will 
take your house. 

(They can't, and they don't want to.) 

Lie #2: If you transfer assets you have to wait 
36 months to qualify. 
(There is no such rule.) 

Lie #3: You have to give your assets away to protect 
them. 

(You don't have to give up control of your assets to 
protect them.) 

Do not miss this free seminar! 

Seating is limited so call now to reserve your seat at (800) 964-4295 

Presented by: Dennis B. Sullivan CPA, Esq. 
Dennis Sullivan & Associates 

888 Worcester Street 
Wellesley, MA 02482 

Seminar #1 

Date: March 10, 2004 
Time: 2pm-4pm or 6pm-8pm 
Location:  Holiday Inn Newton 

399 Grove St. 
Newton. MA 02462 

Seminar #2 
Date: March 22, 2004 

Time: 10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm 
Location:  Holiday Inn Newton 

399 Grove St. 
Newton, MA 02462 

"Dedicated to helping people save taxes and protect their assets. " 

6 Months 
Same 

As Cash 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 

If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductwork for cen- 
tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a 
Unique Indoor Comfort" system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing that can easily 
be weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles. 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every room. What's more, 
Unique Indoor Comfort'1 offers Lennox high efficiency air conditioning. 

Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort* is the central air conditioning solution for the older home. 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

Z^: 

LENNOX 
T^Nr-gN, 

UniQUE 
INDOOR COMFORT The] Unco System 

Call Unique Indoor Comfort?* today. 

Philadelphia, PA 
610-491-9400 

Westchester County, NY 
914-966-0800 

www.BostonUnique.com 

Stamford, CT 
203-323-9400 

Ruth Dorion 
Murphy 

Ruth (Dorion) Murphy, of 
Cohasset, died March 1, 2004. at 
the Harbor House in Hingham. 

A resident of Cohasset for 
forty-two years, retired school 
teacher down in Marshfield. Mrs. 
Murphy taught in the Marshfield 
school system from the 1960*s 
through the 1970*s. Born in 
Cambridge, raised in Arlington 
attended Arlington schools and 
was a graduate of Radcliffe 
College class of 1942, Magnum 
Cum Laude. Graduate degree 
from Harvard University and a 
Masters in Education. She was a 
member of the Harvard Club and 
the Cohasset Sailing Club; she 
was an avid Gardner and reader, 
traveled with her late husband 
Thomas F. Murphy through out 
Europe and Africa. 

Mother of Susan Thornton of 
Ohio. Sarah Rennie of Hingham. 
Elizabeth Adomkaitis of 
Duxbury and Michael T. Murphy 
of Cohasset. Sister of Bette 
Cunningham of Texas, Marjorie 
Lander of Reading. Jean Pelosi 

OBITUARIES 
of Scituate. Jane Mercer of 
Washington State, the late Anne 
Drew and the late brothers of 
Merrill and Paul Dorion. 

Mrs. Murphy also leaves five 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews. 

A Funeral Service will be held 
at the Bigelow Chapel at Ml. 
Auburn Cemetery. Cambridge. 
Thursday at 12 noon. 

Internment at Ml. Auburn 
Cemetery following the Funeral 
Service. 

Visiting Hours Omitted. 
Arrangements made by the 

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. 

John E. Souther 
John Elbert Souther of 

Cohasset, 77. died Feb. 28.2(XM. 
at the Beverly Manor. Plymouth, 
following a long illness. 

Mr. Souther was formerly a res- 
ident of Hingham for 10 years. 

Born in Cohasset. son of the 
late David and Mablc 
(Mackenzie) Souther, he was 
educated in Cohasset schools. 

He was a self-employed car- 
penter and an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

Mr. Souther was a life member 
of the D.A.V. and a past member 
of" the National Rifle Association. 

He was the brother of Donald 
Souther of New Mexico. 
Hatherly Souther of Maine.. 
Elizabeth Dunn of Marshfield. 
Ardeth Hand of Pennsylvania 
and Ethel Gormley of Cohasset. 
He also leaves many nieces and 
nephews. 

A graveside service was held at 
the Woodside Cemetery. 
Cohasset. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. 

Remembering 
Herb Towle 

Friends and relatives of Herbert 
Towle are cordially invited to 
share his memories on Saturday 
March 20 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Lightkeeper's Residence. 
Government Island at Border 
Street. 

WORSHIP NOTES 
United Day Of Prayer 
at Glastonbury Abbey 

Each year Fr. Thomas Keating 
and Contemplative Outreach 
designate a day for people 
throughout the world to gather 
together for prayer, silence, and 
sharing. Fr. Keating has prepared 
a special video presentation for 
people attending these sessions, 
and there will be opportunity for 
discussion after the video. 

This year the South Shore and 
Cape conference will be held at 
the Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center in Hingham 

on Mar. 20 from 9:30-3p.rn. In 
addition to the video by Fr. 
Thomas, there will be several 
sessions of centering prayer, a 
walking meditation, and the 
opportunity to attend noon mass 
at Glastonbury Abbey. 

It is not necessary to belong to 
a Centering Prayer group to 
attend this day. but familiarity 
and practice with centering 
prayer would be helpful. This 
day provides an opportunity for 
the global community of 
Contemplative Outreach to bond 
in silence. Morning coffee and 
lunch are included In the 535 fee 

POLICE LOG 

for the day. 
Please call Rosemary 

Edwards at 781-749-5377 or Ed 
MeDermott at 781-925-2707 to 
reserve a place or to answer ques- 
tions about this program. 

Buddhist Meditation 
A Buddhist meditation group 

meets at the Old Ship Parish 
House, 107 Main St., Hingham 
at 7 a.m. Wednesdays, and at 7 
p.m. on the second and fourth 
Sundays. 

Call 781-749-1679 for infor- 
mation. 

IKII.AVll.il. 2d 

2:29 p.m. Sohier St. and Riplcy Road, 

motor vehicle stop/verbal warning. 

SVI1 RIMY.FKR ?.\ 

1:49 am South Main St.. suspicious. 

8:34 am Pleasant Si., animal control. 

10:11 am Spring St... lire, investigation. 

10:49 am. Elm St.. medical aid. removed 

to hospital. 

12:49 am. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway, annoying phone calls. 

3:47 p. 111 Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, property found. 

4:43 pm Elm St. medical aid, removed 

to hospital. 

6:15 p.m. Hurest Ave, motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 

6:26 p.m. Pond St. larceny. 

7:08 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 

10:53 p.m. Oak St.. assault. 

SUNDAY) HKB. 22 
8:03 am. King Si., medical aid. removed 

lo hospital. 

2:19 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, property found. 

4:22 p.m. King St.. motor \ehicle MOD, 

vernal warning. 

4:41 p.m. Becchwood St.. well heing 

check. 

8:13 p.m. Chiet Justice ( usliing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal wam- 

ing. 
9:58 p.m. King Si. fOttU vehick' stop, 

verbal warning. 

Nancy 

Disk: Editorial typesetters' folder 
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MONDAY. KKB. 23 

8:14 am. South Main St.. traffic control. 

8:23 am. King St., animal control. 

9:55 am. l-unberts l-rnc. medical «J. 

removed lo hospital. 

10:27 am. Jerusalem Road, officer w jj|- 

ed. advised legal help. 

3:09 p.m Training. 

4:24 p.m. JerusaJcm Road, well hetjfc 

check. 

4:49 p.m. Border St.. general services, 'j 

5:06 p.m. Jerusalem Rtiad. threats th*^ 

harm). investigateuVreport taken. 

5:26 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle sfji. 

verbal warning. 2 

6:12 p.m. South Main St., well be|f 

check. 

6:17 p.m. Becchwood St.. transport    ■ 

SEE POLICE LOG, PAGE jjf 

Order 
newspaper photo reprints!   1 

photo mug 

photo mousepad 

DAU.YNEWS * 

ESI |I 
•■=■ ~r~-" 

S£9 9 s=r 

1:   . «■ 

11x17 high resolution page reprint 

Now you can ordci  .1 special photo 
of youisell oi i loved one thai 

appeared m the pages of yoiu 

hometown newspaper 

Put it on ,1 I shut,  coffee rmig. 
moiisepnd. oi  oi'dci   i sti.light icpnnt 

i.l "i«  page We'll print your photo 

,ind m.iil n dn ectly t    ■    i 
Makes .1 PI 1 11 eift1 

3 COMMUNITY , , . ■   . 
NEWSPAPER For complete information and order form visit wvfW.townonline.com/reprinti 
COMfANY 
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8:9 p.m. Nrnlolk Rod, WpJCWW, in\i>- 
' hjruCil/rqxHl Liken. 

V'(M pin. Jennkm Road, iim-;ns (bofi) 
torn I. logentry MboitftiDfl 

9:3.* p.m. Jaus-ik-m Kiwi, IIK^IIT \ chick' 
1Knp, Irullic citation issued. 

"• 9:40 p.m. MhWMwrffPnlirf.iwtificrton 
Tl'KSDAY, PER 24 

™ l:2t)u.m.Uiicl Justice (usliinj; Highway; 

' rqvn (kn>r/u indmv secured huikliii}!. 
'" 6:47 a.nv North M;iin Si.. nx*ir Vthkle 

' <t<ip. verbal warning. 

*■ 7am. H*v4 AM-ami (>kl CSoBCh Road, 

imHttr \chick' sti^. tr.illk' citatum u.iming. 

*   7:55 a.m. lilm Si.. pn<(X.'ri\ limnd. 
1   9:33 BJIL Boder si., motor vchido Mtin. 
M'ltxil W.UTlillj! 

-■   10:13 fun, Sohier St, v.uxlalism. 

** * 11 :.M) a.m. Sohier St.. RBpJdoui penoit 
2:1(1 p.m. hnvst Ave end Heather Drive; 

mom vehicle Mop, verbal warning 

2: is p.m. Jtt> II.. motor vehicle crab, 

investigahxl/a-piin uiken. 
5:45 p.m. King St, nkxlk-.il akl. removed 

«i   5:54   p.m.   Middlchum   Police,   serve 

-nstr.iininj!i>ruVr. 

„i 6:57 pun. Chk'f tattoo dishing Highway 
and BccchWDod St.. motor vehicle stop, naf- 

't&caatJonfanfoing. 
7:11 p.m. ("hk't Justice dishing I Dghwt) 

end Becdiwood si., motoi vehicle clop, ver 
hal warning. 

X:44 p.m. Beechwood Si., message dcliv 

cry. 

9:46 p.m. (lik'l Justice dishing Highway 

motor vehicle ^on. vcAol waning. 
WKDNKSDAY, m\. 25 

12:0X a.m. ("hiel Justice ( uslnng 

Highway suspicious auto. 

] ] l2:5<la.iu.nikiJusiicc('ushing 

Highway BBBBI other police deuunnent 

.   5:30 am OikM'Justice dishing Highway 

mi '(HI veHde MOD, trall'ic ciLilioii/wuming. 

5:56 fljn. duel Justice Cashing Highway, 

iikilur vehick' slop, \erhul warning. 

6:37 am Summer Si.. MH.H vehicle nop 
itHiilic citation Issued 

' -6:47 a.m. ilik-iJustkeCuahau Highway 

and Mendel Rood, nxxor vehick- slop, traf- 

fic citation/warning. 

7:29 am. Headquarters, property found. 
X:V) am. ftmJcrSt.. nK.lk.il aid. 

removed to hospital. 
9:1)6 am. Cashing Roud. nv.lk.il aid. 

removed lo hospital. 

10:10 am. King St.. mcdkal aid. 

removed lo hospital. 

10:15 am. Highland Q.. disturtxince fanv 
ily. arrest: AmyruA. Cruise. 17. 17 Highland 

Ct, Coh—d OwmcK AAB. 
11:27 am. Jerusalem Road, tire, investi- 

gation. 

12:34 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway medkal ;iid. removed lo Imspiial. 
5:17 p.ra Kipk>> Road, motor vehicle 

stop, vernal warning 

6:17 p.m. SohsarSuoMorweBck Mop. 
verbal warning. 

6:34 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle slop. 

6:42 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspk'knis. 

X:26 p.m. South Main Si., parking com- 
plaint, parking Ucket issued. 

10:40 p.m.  Ninth  Main Si., suspkious 

aulo. 

THl IRSOAV, KKB. 2A 

5:21 am. Border St.. assist ether agency. 

5:43 am. (Tiki Justice dishing I lighway. 
tin tor \ chicle Hop, traffic citation issued. 

2:13 p.m. North Main St.. and Sohier Si.. 

lire, lag entry. 

2:2) p.m. Cedtr St.. animal compJaini. 

3.25 p.m. Souih Main Si., and 

Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop traffic 
ciUiliou issued. 

4:13 p.m. Chief Jusikv Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, venal warn- 
ing. 

6:41 pin. Stevens Lane, anrnnl octittoL 
FRIDAY. FKR. n 

4:05 a in I leadquarlcrs. assist nther 

Polke I k.'paru»eni. 

6:42 a.m. Chief Justice Ciishing Highway, 

motor Nchk'k* slop, vcrhul warning. 

9:02 a.m Pond Si., rnctor vehicle slop. 
trallic citation issued. 

2:51 p.m. Bfal Si., animal couUi>l. 
3:14 p.m. (lucl Justice ('ushing 

Highway, illegal dumping, good inteni call. 

4:50p.m. Heach St..property found. 

5:10 p.m. South Main St.. serve n-stnun- 

ing order. 209A served in haikl. 

7:45 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle slop. 
uaMk ciUilion/wiimmg. 

SATURDAY. YY.R. 2« 

7:21 am. North Main St.. medical akl. 
ivinovcd to Iktspital. 

9:32 am. (iamnions RUKI. lire, JnvcCUgBr 

tkm. 

9:39 am. Kipley Road, officer wanted. 
dispersed g;iuVring. 

10:26 am. Summer Si., officer waned. 

11:33 am. South Main St.. notification. 
3:57 p.m. Jiimes 1 ink1, officer wanted. 

4:24 p.m. Sohier St.. moiot vehicle stiip. 

verhal warning. 

4:34 p.m. King Si., officer wanted 

5:(U p.m. hires! Ave. officer wanted 

5:5(> p.m. Fores! Ave iuid Heather l)ri\e. 

motor vehicle stop, irallic ciuitioit/waming. 
9:25 p.m. Chkrl* Justice < "usliing 

Highway, medical tid, rernoved to hcephai 

10:11 pin, Ripley Rtsul ;UR! Sohkr Si.. 
iikiior vehick' st»»p. vertxil w;uning. 

10:17 pjn. Bttck Horse Lane, suspicious 

aulo. 

10:23 p.m. Jerusalem Road motor vchi 
cle crash, removed tohospiuJ. 

11:52 p.m. knanlem RIKKI. iikxlkal aid. 
icrnoved lo hospital. 

SUNDAY, KKB. 29 

11:13 am. South Main Si., missing |X.T- 

son. 

11:33 am. Koa-st Ave ;ind North Main 

St.. traffic compliiini. 

2:09 p.m. i •kM--nii St., tia-. structure, fire 

extinguished 
5:20 p.m. Chid Justice dishing 

Highway. gcikT.il ser\ ices. 

5:46 p.m. Sohier St, motor vehick' stop. 

verbal warning. 

5*J9 pin. Chief Justice (^aheng 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

606 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 

S p.m. Sohier Si., motor vehicle sd«p, iral- 

lk' ciuuioiv'w.uiiing. 

11:30 p.m. Hull DJ>W. Cclnsset/Hull 

Line, assist other Ponce 1 )epertrnenL 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building permits 

were issued n\ enllv at Town Hull: 
Mode, Richard, 11 Jerusalem 

Drive, supped for hoi tub (beams). 
$1,000; Vidoria's Pizza, 790CWef 
Justice C'ushhw Highway, expand 
prep station/walk in ax>ler. S2.IKK): 
WcKoy, John. 114 Beechwood St.. 

restore u> farmhouse style dwell.. 
$125,000; Rosen. Michael. 39 
LedgeWOOd Drive, addition and 
remodeling. $177,500; Gilbert. 
Aaron and Mary. 38 Reservoir 
Road. 2 additions/bath. 
update/kitchen remodel, S2(X).(X»). 

John Cunney. South Main St.. 

$16,000, remodel garage for family 
roonvbatb; Bigley & White. James 
bine. $1,000, reconsDud green- 
house; Jonathan Arnold. Rindocke 
Ridge Rd.. $25,000, addition 
16x20; John Nestel. Jerusalem Rd.. 
$250flOO. addition 2nd tlcxir. 

- ■ 

Wl N Tickets to See the World's Greatest Skaters! 
• One Grand Prize Winner 

will receive 4 tickets to the show and a posl show meet ,\nc\ greet! 

• Oni1 runner-up will receive a 4-|>,» k of lit kets i" the show. 

Champions on Ice 
OCommunitv '- 

Ncedham MA O FleetCenter 
RlXES »M purchase1 n»c»«>ary Winnvn will DV "•)*'• i    A   , . -    : 
fund o- a 3i5po«tL«d *i»B»ac<*p»d QMVUIp»an.Hop! Cop-^cim* rww^pjpti *(«n..Bt-i« ,it-x,iiCNC oitc*sw at p^Oc*-**; UftOKOnno<Ihe i^OOMmmInai 
EmployvM ol CNC and thaw mmsdiatt laimbas an Bo) I ort. Net t«spon«o« io> iai* loai o> mtadneclad tmm Emc«« tweomo ih» por—i. oi CMC CMC nMrm r* op/>i ID 
alter o> lei rntmie This contest il any tm*  Eacf *ir»."  J.I" i*-" s .ir>i to outwili hmhw n*"iu >o«-    and Humm «<■> PeOld W OrtCi 
Fnday  lebruary 21  3004 C-MI 0* lUtrn auOfect 10 ." IKII- U.»- to i-su'i cr ufilorwen cfcuTnWcn^ 

y^/PlANNI US 
Specializing in 

Vacations, Reunions 
& Group Cruises 

Savings Up To 
35%-50% OFF 

For the Lowest Prices Afloat C9 

508-690-1133 

Over $250,000 Up For Grabs! 

I    I 

;r*&* 

Play Mohegan Sun's Wingo every day staring Sunday, March 7 and you could be eligible to win 

up to $25,000 per week. Plus, there's a chance to win a $25,000 jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

Look tor your Mohegan Sun Wingo card in this week's paper and play every day in the Boston 

Herald, MetroWest Daily News and Milford Daily News. You could be on the road to riches! 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 4 
The \rt Complex Museum. 189 

Mden Si, Duxbuty, offias Oil 
Fainting fur  Vdult llc-uiiim-rs Wttl 
Sue Charles Thursdays March 
4.11.1 x.25. April I .x. 15.29. c lasses are 
9 am u> 12 p.m. Cost is Slid For 
mm information call 781-934-6634. 

CmVNA&Cranberrj llmpkv. 
36 Cordage Park Circle. Plymourh, 
offers  The  Young  Widow   and 
Widowers Support Group, March 4 
.in.i meeting ever) other Thursday for 
eight weeks Bom 7 15 pm X45 pm 
ibregislercaDJ06-7464HI5. 

IIMIHIUIII Chamber kicks off offi- 
cial Busbiess EXPO at the Radisson 
Hold Plymouth Harbor March 4 from 
1:30 to "pm. Exhibitor hours are 12 io 
7 p.m Exhabiiors interested in partici- 
patjiuj need u i o mad S08-83O-I 621 i >» 
email inlol" plvmouthcliainher. com 

Rattan    Restaurant's    2IHM 
Dinner Theatre . OIIIIKV pivsenls 
(onrik-. Hrvnda. Patt) & Me musical 
review March 4. 5, All tickets $3S In 
tile malincc. lunch begins at 12 noon 
and vis i.>r the evening shows, dirmet 
at 6:30 p.m. For reservations call 
flattadfe Restaurant 617-328-1600. 

Cameron MacKintosh's new pro- 
ducdonol Lionel Bart's Oliver! at The 
Warn; Theatre. Boston   March 2. 
3.4.5.6. 7. Tor more inlomialion and 
times call 1-800-447-7400, 

Appfc'bcc's Restimi,uit and (.nil 
at the Pleasant Village shops. Rt. is. 
Wevmouih. presenis Magic Night 
ever) fhursdav evening front 5:30 to 
s '-1111111 with magician Johnllenr) ct 
Easton. 

Court nets   Food   and   Spirits. 

m The  Bridfjwnye Inn. 1265 Ferry St.. Marshfteld, 
presents New Black Eagles Dixieland Concert, March 
7 from 4 to 7 p.m. Tickets are S10. Dinner optional 
beginning at 3 p.m. For more information call 781- 
834-6505. 

M;irshlicld.  presents  Karaoke  wild 
Run Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night ai 7:30p.m. 

Adult Literacy and GED classes 
will he held at Blue Hills Kevkmal 
Technical School SOU Randolph St.. 
Canton. The program is funded In 
Massachusens Depi. of Education ami 
is free of charge, for mote intonnalion 
caB 781-828-5800 ext 325. 

John F. Kenned) Library and 
Museum C'oluinhia Point. Boston, 
(lilts rrom the World to the White 
House    Caroline   Kennedy's   Doll 
Coiicciioii (1961.1963) through April 
30, 2004. Call X66JIK-I060 or 
wwwjlklihrar) .on; 

Walking program at The Hanover 
Mall • Monday to Saturda) 7 to 10 
ant.; Sunday 9 to II a.m. Call 7xi- 
X26-73X6 ext 222 lor more Informa- 
tion. 

South Shore Natural Science Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell Spring Flower Show March 5,6, 7. For more 
Information about time and cost call 781*59-2559 
or visit the web at www.nnsc.org 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Botrd C«1tfi*d-H—nng InHnmtnl SptcltllsL UA LK. 1127 

EXTENDED-WEAR HEARING INSTRUMENTS 
vvidelv available o\er the next vcai first, there were extended-wear 

contact lenses. Now. extended- 
wear hearing instruments may be 
in our future. In fact, the FDA 
recently provided clearance for ihe 
first extended-wear hearing 
instrument to treat all hearing- 
Impaired patients except those 
v. ith profound losses. The InSound 
XT is worn invisibly and 
continuously (without removal) 
deep inside ihe ear canal lor up lo 
four months The extended-wear 
device is custom-fitted and 
inserted in a three-minute, non- 
surgical procedure requiring no 
anesthesia. It is placed close lo the 
eardrum, which helps to improve 
high-frequency amplification and 
minmii/e feedback Lpon battery 
depletion, the old device is 
removed and discarded and a new 
one is inserted The extended-wear 
dev ice is expected to he more 

Keeping pace with the fast- 
growing technology of today's 
hearing industry is an important 
part of our business ai FAMILY 
HEARING (ARK CENTER. 
Our experienced staff uses 
specialized equipment to pinpoint 
and evaluate your hearing 
Impairment, we then match the 
most        appropriate        hearing 
instrument with your individual 
needs (all us lodav al 781-337- 
1144 lor an appointment lor a free 
hearing test, or just stop by 534 
Main Street (Rte. IX). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in \\c> mouth 

PS. The InSound XT meets ihe 
challenge of extended wear with 
micro-miniaturization and an ultra- 
low power chip ihai requires less 
than 10"i. of the cnergv of 
conventional hearing instrument 

Exceptional Cuisine.... 
....Exceptional Ambiance 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Dinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

7S1-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

Fri. 5 
South Shore Natural Science 

Center. 4X J;icobs I ane. Norwell. pre- 
sents Kotankal Images, a scanner 
photograph) exhibition hv artist 
Andrea Kemler. Match 2 to 31. The 
exhibit can he viewed Monday 
through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. lo 
4:30 p.m. ami Ihe artisi's reception on 
Sunday, Match 14from - u»4 p.m. l-or 
more intonnalion call 781-659-2559. 

MWk The South Shore 
JT  TaV   Conservatory 
rtfT%   presents pianist 

JkfcaJJIt Mark Ooodman 
hi concert. 

Sunday, March 7 at 7 p.m. In 
Cox Had at the conservatory's 
Hlngham campus. Admission 
to the concert Is $10, 
conservatory students are 
admitted free of charge. The 
South Shore Conservatory is 
located at One Conservatory 
Drive In Hlngham.  For more 
Information call 781-749-7565. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

The South Shore Folk Music 
(lub celehfales their 25'" anniversary 
season with a conceit featuring David 
Roth at ihe Real House. Route 105, 
Kingston. March 5 al X p.m. doors 
open al 7:30 p.m. Tickets SKI mem- 
bers and $ 12 non-members, for infor- 
mation call 7X1-X71 -1052. 

Dreami hasers Theatre Arts 
Center presents An l-vening of 
Drcamchasing a fundraiser al the 
Scituate Country Club. March 5 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are S50 per person. 
Reservations are suggested 617- 
M W49 II or w ww .dreamchasersihe- 
alrc.org 

I lu- James Library & Center for 
the Arts presents "All Things Denote 
There is a (tod," an exhibit of pho- 
tographs by Michael Moran of 
Rockland Ihmugh March 31. An 
opening reception will be held Friday. 
Match 5 front 7 to 9 p.m. For infor- 
mation and library hours call 7XI -659- 
7100. 

The South Shore Arts and 
R« nation Center will hold a youth 
dance for ages 9 to 13 on Friday, 
March 5 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. al 
Cordage Park Plymouth. Mill #1 
Lower Level. Tickets are $6. for 
inlonnalion call (50X) 747-1234. 

Curtain Call Theatre. Comer of 
Faxon and Commercial St.. Braintree 
announces the production of Stephen 
Sondhcim's "Into Ihe Woods" March 
5.6. 7. If Shows are al X p.m. excepl 
for Sunday malinees al 2 p.m. For lick- 
els call 7XI-356-5II3. www.curtain- 
callbraintree.org 

The Friends of l.ydiu Vigneau 
and Scott Whale invile you to an 
evening of fun and gixxl cheer al a 
Silent Auction al the Red Lion Inn. 
Cohasset. March 5 al 7 p.m. Tickets are 
S20 and can be purchased by sending a 
check for S20 lo The Lydia Vigneau 
Fund. 310 Beechwixid St.. Cohasset 
MAI 12025 or calling 7XI -3X3-2129. 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club pre- 
sents "Littk- Shop of Horrors" al Ihe 
cohasset town Hall. Highland Ave.. 
Cohasset, March 5,6.12 & 13 al X p.m. 
iuid March 7 & 14 al 2 p.m. Tickets arc 
SI2. For more infonnatkm call 7X1- 
544-1 wu. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 4X Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
Spring Flower Show March 5. 6. 7. 
For more information about lime and 
cost call 7X1-659-2559 or visit the weh 
at www.ssnsc.org 

Nathan (iallery, 152 Rockland Si.. 
Hanover presents Full Circle Feb. 27 - 
April 16 Full Circle is the second 
annual showing of artwork by the fac- 
ulty and students from the Hanover 
Publk- Schixil Art departmenlIK -12). 
Gallery hours Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. For more informauon cull 7X1- 
X26-6500. 

The Massasoit Theatre Co.. 
Massasoit Community College. One 
Massasoit Blvd. Brockton, presents 
On Golden Pond March 5. 6 at X 
p.m.. and March 7 at 3 p.m. Tickets are 
$13 genera] public. Sll w/Massasoit 
ID. seniors, students. All seals 
rescrx cd. call 508-127-1234. 

MARCH 4-12, 2004 

A 
Mother and son tour 

with "Oliver!" 
The musical "Oliver!." adapted from Charles 

Dickens novel "Oliver Twist." tells the story of 
an orphaned boy who escapes to London from a bleak work- 
house. 

As Snake Man. Mattapoisett's Koby Williamson plays one of 
the apprentice pickpockets in the Fagin-led gang thai takes 
Oliver under its wing. Williamson's own story could not be more 
different from his character. A sixth-grader at Old 
Hammondtown School in Mattapoisett. Koby is one of one only 
two New Englanders in the national tour of the musical — which 
plays at Boston's Wang Theatre through Sunday — with die 
other being his mother. Christine Williamson, an instrument 
teacher in the Mattapoisett schtx>l system, plays clarinet in the 
show's orchestra. With its familiar plot and a score by Lionel 
Bart that features songs "Who Will Buy?," "Food, Glorious 
Food," and "As Long As He Needs Me," "Oliver!" was first pre- 
sented in London in I960 and on Broadway three years later 
where it won several Tony Awards. 

Cameron MackintoshS new Staging of "Oliver!" will he al the 
Wang Tlieatre. 270 Tremont Street. Boston, through Sunday. For 
tickets and information, call 1-800-447-7400 or visit 
www.telechargc.com. 

-R. Scott Reedy 

Boston's Shubert Theatre. 265 
Tremont Si. Bosom, presents Kk'hard 
Dreyfuss in Sly Fox. Feb. 20-March 7. 
Ticket prices range from S21 SXX and 
are available through Tclccliiirgc XI10- 
447-7400 or online 
ww wielechargc.com 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 4X Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from Ihe Wild every 
Friday at IO:3(Hla.m. (excepl holi- 
days and vacation weeks lav with 
admission. Join us for a hall-hour of 
storytelling that w ill delight youngsters 
(and accompanying adults, loo). Call 
in advance if you plan to attend 7X1- 
659-2559 or visit the weh al 
www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada lounge. 83 
Front Street, Sciluatc Harbor. Live 
music every  Friday  night al Sting 

Slvlings by Tod Spear 7:30 lo 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 7X1-544-3144. 

Motown Frida) Night every. 
Friday night al the Randolph llolklav 
Inn., la-e admission X:30 p.m. until I 
a.m.   Free   parking    781-961-1000 
extension 173. 

Sat. 6 

;<Mts.te4Mt«tt« 
 I Wvp Mooting NnuMt 
MMn Suin iMwuro. h* 
w^r^iWS"*   SWlSn SS>S%^SSj*«lMP   ••■ I 

0rtMn cottvctnfi of jewwry 
iMkkMBt pottore, 
photofjraptwf* tvnd 
d««Jjjner» all dtaplaytng 
thotr unique creations In 
one ptae* on one day, for 
you to enjoy and acquire, 
or Information contact: 
mbetack0aol.com or call 
781-545*397. 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

The lurnlahlcs perfomiing yix* 
favorite oldies from Ihe 50's and 60{ 
and beyond at ilk' Dinner Shows at 
Country Club of Halifax. March 4l 
Tickets S40 The Barker Tavern; 
Sciluale March 13. Tickets S45. Call 
508-746-2939 or 
ww w ihciumtablcs.net 

• 
The Third Annual Auctkin for the 

Arts al Christina's. Rte. 1. Foxbom id 
benefit the Orpheum Theatre will auc- 
tion a dale wilh "Average Jix:" Dennis 
Luciani along with many other ilems, 
March 6 starting al 5:30 p.m. Tickets 
S40 with dinner or Sit) Auction only. 
Call 50X-543-2787 or 
www.orpheum.org 

Starbucks CofTec Brewing^ 
Seminar to he held in Weynxiulh. 9Xlg 
Main Si. (Rte. IX)Mareh6al lOa.nuf 

South Shore Conservatory sponJS 
sors trip lo NYC lo see Verdi's I-ajJ 
Traviata. w ith Kenee Fleming al the." 
Metropolitan Opera. March 6. Tickets J 
ape S29I) per person and includes opera _ 
ticket, transportation, lunch and box J 
supper. Call 7XI -934-2731. ext. 14.     - 

The South Shore Natural SciencaK 
Center in Norwell will feature its 7trt* 
Annual   Flower   Show   weekend? 

CALENDAR, see nexi      :3J 

Come join us 

at The Mill Wharf 

Sunday Ja^Brunch 

loqoarn - 2:OOpm 
I50R from Street . Scitwle. MA 02066 • (781) 545-3999 

f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Ins in ed and UN Supervised 

X 

\n affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 
200 Ledgewood Place 
Horkland. MA 02:170 M 
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Continued from previous page 
March 6-7 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both 
days. In addition to floral displays 
there will be horticultural workshops 
offered. The Science Center is located 
at 48 Jacobs Lane. For tickets and 
information call 781-659-2559. 

The Hull l.ifesaving Museum will 
hold the 24th Annual Snow Row. 
Saturday, March 6 beginning at noon 
at the Windmill Point Boathouse. 185 
Maine Street. Hull. The fee is $20 for 
racers, spectators are free. For more 
information call 781-925-5433. 

The Children's Museum. Easton 
will kick off a year long celebration of 
the centennial of The Old Fire Station 
,with a Red Hot Party — A 100m 

Birthday Gate and Silent Auction at 
ihe Martin Institute. Stonehill College 
|Campus. Easton. March 6. Tickets 
must be purchased in advance. Call 
508-230-3789. 

25lh Annual USS Constitution 
Model Shipwright Guild Exhibit at 
the USS Constitution 
Museum.Charlestown Navy Yard 
Feb. I-March 6. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Admission is free and donations are 
encouraged, www.tissconstitulionmu- 
seum.org 

The Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St. E. Weymouth, The New Blue 
Revue. Matthew Stubbs Band. 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-335-97%. 

The Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra will perform a concert cel- 
ebrating the 10th anniversary of con- 
ductor Steven Karidoyanes and featur- 
ing the 2004 High School Clwral 
Consortium Saturday. March 6 at 8 
p.m. A pre-concert talk will be given at 
7 p.m. For tickets and information call 
508-746-8008. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Recent Paintings by Brooks 
Kelly'at the Dolphin Gallery. Hingham 
Public Library. Route 228. Hingham 
starting Jan. 31 through March 26. 
Open Mon.-Thurs. 10a.m.-9p.m.,Sat. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m. Call 
library to confirm current hours. 781- 
741-1405. Opening reception Feb 2 
from 7-9 p.m. For more information 
call 781-837-8091. 

Sun. 7 
The South Shore Conservatory 

presents pianist Mark (kiodman in 
concert. Sunday, March 7 at 7 p.m. in 
Cox Hall at the conservatory's 
Hingham campus. Admission to lite 
concert is S10. conservatory students 
are admitted free of charge. The South 
Shore Conservatory is located at One 
Consenatory Drive in Hingham. For 
more information call 781-749-7565. 

The Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield. presents New Black 
l-jiglcs Dixieland Concert. March 7 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Tickets $ 10. For more 
information call 781-834-6505 

The South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center will hold a "10 
Bands for $10" Fund Raising 
Concert to benefit Starcreations 
Theater/South. March 7 from I to 8 

Single Executives Club 

SINGLES DASCE 
. Friday, March 5th at 8:30 ■ 

' RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND ' 
939 Hingham St., Ms. 22* 

Hoc Bond flutlt 14 off M*. S) 

Hundreds 
ol 

Singles 
3b« yo 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
$!0 Before 9. II 5 Alter 

Propajr Bunn«is Dreis Requ rM 

Singles Events: www.se-4u.com 

m The TumtaMai performing your favorite oldie* from 
the BO't and 60s and beyond at the Dinner Show* at 
Country Club of Halifax, March 4. Tickets $40. The 
Barker Tavern, Scftuate March 13. Ticket* S45. 
Call 508-746-2939 or www.thetumtabte8.net 

p.m. at Cordage Park Plymouth. Mill 
#1 Lower Level. Tickets are S10. For 
information call 508 - 747-1234. 

The Allegheny Trio will perform in 
Thayer Public Library's l.ogan 
Auditorium. 798 Washington St., 
Braintrce. March 7 at 3 p.m. The con- 
cert is open to the public and admission 
is free. 

Boating Skills and Seamanship 
Course classes to he held at the 
Metropolitan    Yacht    Club.    39 
Vlncdale Road. Braintrce. March 7 to 
May 9, Sundays from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. There is a $50 fee for the ten week 
course. Pre-registration is recommend- 
ed. Call 78 ]-848-2906. 

Flow Zone Cafe, 121 Nantaskcl 
Ave.. Hull, features licensed cstheti- 
cian and professional make-up artist 
Audrey Berman-Cassevoy for an 
afternoon of skin care and lips from 2- 
4 p.m. For more information call 781- 
925-9499. 

The Boston Classical Guitar 
Society and the Hingham Public 
Library present Alan Let Wihon 
performing Sunday, March 7 at 3:30 
p.m. in the Hingham Public Library's 
Whiton Room. For more information 
call (781)741-1405. 

The Annual Model "A" Ford 
Club Flea Market will be held 
Sunday. March 7 from 7 a.m. to I p.m. 
at the Brow Oil Company Building. 
177 Adams Street in Braintree. For 
information or to reserve space call 
(508)285-3211. 

Learn lo Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink. Broad 
St.. We)mouth lor cliililivn 41/2-adult 
on Sundays at 5 p.m. For more infor- 
mation and other site lixations call Bay 
State Skating School 781-890448001 
www.baystateskatingschixil.org 

The Art Compk'x Museum. 1X9 
Alden St.. Duxbury w ill show together 
the text and illustrations from lite 
Persian literary works: the Shah-nama. 
Khavar-nanu, Kham/a of Ni/ami and 
Hadith al Anhiya in the exhibition 
Complex Tales: Persia Feb. I-April 
25. For more information call 781- 
934-5117. www.iirtcomplex.ori; 

l-ocal Artists Displaying Work 
Around   Town   members   of   the 

Weymouth Art Association will dis- 
play at several locations in Feb and 
March. Paintings may he purchased. 
For more information call 781-335- 
4675 

A Conversation About Stuff We 
Like/New Sculpture by Alan Klein 
and Mike Newby will be exhibited at 
the  Art  Complex   Museum.   189 
Alden St.. Duxbury Feb. I-April 4. 
Opening reception Feb. 8. 1:30-3:30 
p.m. For more information call 781- 
934-5117. www arlcomplcx.on; 

South Shore ARC is offering its 
Sunday Open Gym through April 4. 
al the Cole School in Norwell from 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sit) fee. 781-335- 
.3023 x2227. 

The Interfuith Book Study Group 
meets on the third Sunday of each 
month at the social hall at the 
Wollasion Congregational Church. 
Winlhrop Au\. Quinc\ Irom 6 to 8 
p.m. Book selection for March. Palace 
Walk bv N. Mahfouz (Islamic) 617- 
773-1036 

"Single Executives Club Sunday 
Singh* Dance" ever) Sunday evening 
at Rallael's Restaurant, OIK- Enterprise 
Drive. Slate Street Bank Bldg., N. 
Quincy. Fxil 12. Neponsel St. Rte. 3A 
south, exil oil Expressway. 781-446- 
0234. www,sc-4U|c(im 

Cornplirnenlary bullet. 7 to II p.m. 
Numerous free dtxir prizes. For singk' 
professionals, 35-+ years old. Dance 
music by DJ Joe Pel. Cost is SI0 all 
night Proper business divss required, 
lies and jackets recommended. 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group. 
established to encourage, motivate and 
support adulLs interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the 2™ 
and 4th Mondays of each month at 
7:30pm at tlie Cohasset store. New 
members, beginner, and published 
writers, are welcome. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' Out a 
new dance, musical conceived choreo- 
graphed ;uid directed by Twyla Tharp 
and based on 26 classic stings by Billy 
Joel, opens at the Colonial Theatre for a 
limited six-week engagement March 2 
through April 10. Tickeuuastcr 617 
931-2787. 

Toustmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night from September - 
June, 7:15 - 9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formcriy The Fore 
River Club) on 16 Nevada Road, 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
jiKI ilk' fear of public speaking within 
llie confines of a mutually supportive 
environment.     617-770-4303,      or 
www.iiiigviiire.coiiVniiij^Minc.vioasi- 
iii.wav 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Sticiety is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwell, holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to the public. 
www.ssaNtros.onj 

Tues. 9 

Mon. 8 
The Complete Course in Coflege 

Funding is a free seminar sponsored n\ 
the   College   Advisors   Group   of 
Hingham    ll   will  be  held al   the 
Hingliam Library, Hingham March 8. 
22 al 7 p.in. Io9 p.m. Allcndancc is lim- 
ited, call 7X1-740-1175 lo register. 

Wc\ mouth Art Association Artist 
of the Month Ffta Proctor will exhib- 
it her ixniitmgs for lite month ol M;uvh 
at the Tufts Library. 46 llnxid St. 
WeyiihHilh. For information call 781- 
337-4513 or 7SI-337-1402 

The Weymouth Voice of the 
Faithful will be held at St. Albert the 
Great Parish. 1130 Washington St. 
liasl Wevmoulh. March 9 at 7 p.m. For 
information call 781-337-8778. 

The Young Widowed Group of 
Greater Boston, a support group for 
YiHing Widows and Widowers in the 
Greater Boston ;irea. meets the second 
and fourth Tuesday each month al 7:30 
lo 8:30 p.m.. al Beth Israel Deaconess 
Hospiial/Needham Campus. 1-or more 
information contact Jean Cronin 
Connolly at jconnollyCtfartslirstorg 

The South of Boston Knitters 
Guild will hokl its monthly meeting 
Tuesday, March 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
I tailed Methodist Church, Route 139 m 
Marshfield. New members welcome. 
For more infoniulion call 781-740- 
4961. 

The Old ( "li>ii> Book (.iimp wel- 
comes new members to their monthly 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Pl> mouth Public' Library's history room 
(second QooTJOn i'*-' second Tuesday of 
tlie month mini 7 lo 8:30 p.m.. A list of 
ilk.' btxiks read is available upon request 
w w w .hiMkhrowser.com. BookSpol 
w w w . b o o k s p o I . c o m 
w w w.hclih.oiy/|iulv1iooks/i\ I. I -508. 
830-1250. 

The Small Works exhibition at The 
South Shore Art Center's Dillon 
Gallery 119 Ripley Road. Cohasset 
currently features an exhibition show- 
casing die artwork of many of the Art 
Centers ISO gallery artists. 781-383- 
2787; www.ssae.org. 

•4»a 
OOMMTT fMEMVVX MPnd 
Roth at tha teal Houae, 
Route 106, KJnerton, 
March 5 at 8 pjn. doors 
apart at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
S10 members and $12 
nofHYMnvMNV. Fof more 
Information call 781- 871- 
1052. 

You'll look good on paper 

'    The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring 

Cram, William Arthur. 
Julie lloltomb, ('laiidia ('alhoun. 

Waterman, Cross. Parker and Sheajfer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - "81-871-4277 open seven days 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher dediictibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your. RUtO & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15"...** 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME . tIFE - BUSINESS - MARINE 

Conway 

Hanover •(781)826-3804 Whitman • (781) 447-0661   Sciluale • (781) 545-6110 

AY 
South Snore Natural Science Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwet, presents Botanical Images, a scanner 
pnoteayaphy exhibition by artist Andrea Karraar, 
March 2 to 31. The exhibit can be viewed Monday 
through Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and tha 
artist's recaption on Sunday, March 14 from 2 to 4 
p.m. For more Information call 781-859-2559. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to sing 
to attend one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday al 8 p.m. al the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. No 
experience necessary. Call 781-337- 
0227. 

The (Hde Kids, a 20-piecc orchestra 
playing music of the big band era. al 
Striar JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St. Sloughton. every third 
Tucsda\ of the month, from I to 4 
pj]L$5 per person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheekhair accessibk.'. 

I lu Banner at The Hotel T nomas. 
Rockland. every Tuesday night Dave 
Thomas Band. 7:30p.m. Nocover. 781- 
878-8717. 

Wed. 10 
The North and South Kim. 

Watershed Assoe., and South Shore 

Natural Science Center, and Mass 
Audubon present a scries of free Wed. 
evening lectures now through March al 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
I.ectuies begin al 7 p.m Admission is 
tree, for more information call 781- 
659-2559 or www.ssnsc.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 4X Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
oilers Winter l*roKrams every Wed. 
al 3 p.m. and Sat. at II) a.m.. Free wilh 
admission. Come watch tlie naluralisl 
on duty Iced tlie animals, lor more 
information call 781-659-2559 or visit 
the web al www.ssnsc.org 

Sean (Honk's Pub, 22 Main St. 
ever) Wednesday night 8:30 lo clos- 
ing Open Mike & Ba-ws Jam With 
Mike Uinders and Sherry Malonc. 
Open lo acoustic entertainers al 8:30 
p.m.. All slyles are welcome. Free. 

production of 
Stephen Sondhekn's "Into the 
Woods" featuring Scttuate 
actor Ray Byrne March 5, 6, 7, 
11. Shows are at 8 p.m. 
except for Sunday matinees at 
2 p.m. For tickets call 781- 
356-5113. 
www.curtalncallbralntree.org 

wt* he«t. FpM»*^f           ,      m 
concert             PA     fj t*l HV 

NuKunruf. music on the clarinet       ■■   ^^ JLfmmmW 
and piano by Bteabeth Leehey         «8v™ Jt w Sunday, nurcn / at * p.m.              W Jfc 
The concert Is free. The Art             1    ^Lg| 
Complex Museum la located at       1      8M 

LMMS 189 Alden Street.  For more             f      All 
Information caH 781-934*634.            A* 

Swing by and catch the excitement #■   Mi 

. 

• GymfUititi for 6oyi & girls Jg*s 1 & older 

• Parent - to* classes ^ 
• Preschool and school 
• Turnbhng classes 

• Birthday parties 
•Playgroups 

age gymnastics 

■aW"*! | 

Small clau ratios - (or your ch4d s safety & development!  jj 

Sign-up today for our next session 
starting Monday, March 8                    .» 

4^ 

GYMNASTICS 
UMBllV                 ^ 

TIKES 
__ 

20 Roberts Hold 
Plymouth. MA 
508-74O-SW 

20S3 Washington Slmc               i 
Hanowr, HA                        ' 

7U-VH-9221 

www.biltutgymnastici.com                          ^fl 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Koekliind. MA       7NI-H7H-.S527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

[~TAKE ANADDITIONAL"! I 

10%  OFF 
Ail REGUiAR AND SALE PRICED 

MERCHANDISE 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/31 /Oi 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/31/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
J ]        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 

11   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
J1   N.C.E. ANDWINDSPORT 

300 PERFORMERS!  •  A CONCERT CELEBRATION! 

Stevens 10th! 
"... Steven Karidoyanes, a conductor of vision and energy." 

- Jay O'Collahan. storyteller & performance artiit 

Steven Karidoyanes conducts the Plymouth 

Philharmonic and a massed chorus of select 
hiqh school singers in a concert celebrating his 
1 Oth season with the orchestra.The program 

includes Rachmaninoff's Voco/iseand Copland's 
Old American Songy Pianist Frederick Mover performs 

David Ott'i Piano Concetto No. 2 and joins the chorus and 
orchestra m Beethoven's Choral fantasy. 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

funded m port by 
Sponsored 

Gu«st Aitisi Sponsor 

IllV^YlKtlSt 

M*dta bpoi isot 

Zlu'EnUrpmt 

Saturday, 
March 6-8pm 
Memorial H«*II 

I'lymuulh 
SiCounSt Rie.M 

Tickets: 
$40 S^s $jr so, 
V0  SitllMOUl.llOf 
seniors.ind children 
Av.iiUble.il llw 
Studio iDuxbwy) 
IheSnowtjooiO 
Shop ir'lymouthl 
Nobler L.iiiiiMj 
Shop iKinqsloii) ot 
call 508 746 8008. 

PM< irwtplWflftlinpifi 
b» -v W^wrtuwi:> UMMl 

Bi q'ifW U<r :U '.n'.. .1 
(DUWUOfDinIMvUll.fil. 
1 1 M ■  • ■   1 M ft t 
pi    ; . - ■ * -j.i> 
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Mortgage Rates are Down! 
— Purchase or Refinance — 

FIXED RATE 

4.63% 
Rates are subject to daily change without notice 

Equal Housing Lender 

APR 

5.29% 
180 payments ol $7 72/1000 loan 

plPH calc 20% down—FNMA guidelines apply) 

TUrned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Construction and Rehab Loans • Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 

Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs 

Call for a FREE Credit Report! 

East f West Mortgage 
apply by phon ai-800-eastwest apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 

Watch inir TV show 
S;it K Sun If) WAM 

Channel UPN MV 

Save Money Buying a House... 
-without a Real Estate Agent 

Log on and enter your listing info: 
www. isoldmyhouse. com 

Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 x1527 

Wmlpolm — |397,OOO 

Colonial 

: n   n 4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #57622) 

Ablngton — S4»a,s oo Em Middleboro — $4BS,ooo 

Spill Level 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad »55658) 

,ooo Brockton — •ass.ooo 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
6 bath 
(Ad #54600) dh.A 

•Ranch 
3 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #55928) 

Brockton ■» - W74,BOO 

Bungalow 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #51744) 

^L        -'-"^ w 

Lakavlllm — 1434,900 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #560711 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #55646) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50500) 

Hanovar — 1729,900 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 

r   - - -_ I 2.5 bath 

fS^zisSSi^tm 

Lakmvllla — $400,000 

Hanton — (4ia,ooo 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #50239) 

Family Home 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #49817) 

Cap* Cod 
2 bedroom 
1bath 
(Ad #49607) 

This is just a sampling of properties... 

View thousands of houses on line at 
www. I Sold My House.com 

Shingle Style 
4 bedroom 

i 2.5 bath 
(Ad #50251) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50490) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #49999) 

Plymouth — saea.aoo Waraham — $329,900 Plymouth — t34a,aoo 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #49620) 

Ptymouth — - »44«,000 

[Irf I % 

■ Colonial 
■ 3 bedroom 
■ 2.5 barn 
■ (Ad #46940) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #47989) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47925) 

Contemp 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47876) 

Marlon- 

4 
- $338,000 

^L       Cap* Cod 
I      a 3 bedroom 

^LJ|2bath 
■ (Ad #45760) 

Cmnrar — • 
, 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #44625) 

Cap* Cod 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #34523) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #19896) 

Warmham — S37B,eoo 

|2 Colonial 
M   |. I 4 bedroom 

11l*^"" 2.5 bath 
(Ad *50579) 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
13 bath 
(Ad #43091) 

Scltuaf — S7BO,ooo 

Pi 

MkMMwm-»ug,ooo 
Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #29870)- 

Hanovar — •s49,»oo 

aiftfr 
Colonial 
5 bedroom 
3.5 bath 
(Ad #39641) 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #39113) 

Punbrok* — •1,000,000 

Haw—H — M3B.OOO 

Colonial 

¥ • *Vr 33 bath 
(Ad #56344) 

-    . 

W. Wareham — 1300,000 Canrwr— S 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #44046) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #20705) 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #55653) 

Brtdgawater — ssee.ooo Wareham — «Z4S,goo Sandwich — 3470,000 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #56626) 

Cape Cod 
I 2 bedroom 
11.5 bath 

#56618) . A 
Colonial 
3 bedroom 
33 bath 
(Ad #56151) 

ISoldMyHouse.com ■"■ SOLD 
  T 
For more information on those listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed In this ad, log onto I Sold My House, com or call 1-978-854-11111 

1  BOO-East-West Mortgage Cn    Inc   108 Ni'wbury SI    Peabotly. Ma   01960 • Lie #'s: NH #7970MB • Rl #20001 173 (dba East Westweb com) • ME «SLM513f) • Cl 09202 • MA exempt 

 .   . 
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Cook Estate plan 
on docket tonight 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«CCNC.COM 

Members of the Cook Estutc 
advisory committee held their 
last meeting Monday, and hoped 
to provide enough information to 
allow the Board of Selectmen to 
make a final decision Tuesday. 
However, it seems the iiroup did 
its job so well, that consultants 
Drew Lefi and Dave Pulton have 
requested more time to review 
information compiled, in order 
to follow up on questions and 
pursue a tew more references. 

"We've been wrangling with a 
few issues." said Left adding hv 

taking an additional two days, it 
will not affect the overall sched- 
ule for the project. "I realize 
we're on a tight time schedule, 
but we still have some ques- 
tions," he said. 

Some of the questions remain- 
ing alter discussions with the 
committee, were the likelihood 
the developers would be able to 
gel permits from the Planning 
Board within the town's 
timetable, without any redesign, 
and the financial stability for 
each company. Because none of 
the proposals provided financial 

Sf E COOK ESTATE. PAGE 4 

Gays upset with 
Garrett Bradley 
Don't agree with 
his stance to put 
marriage on ballot 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDCtfC NCCOM 

It may have been one night 
when state Rep. Garrett Brailles. 
D-Hingham. wished he'd been a 
Republican. 

Gay rights activists lend not to 
waste their energy on 
Republicans, whom they think 
would automatically oppose 
same-sex marriage. 

Bui they say they expected 
more from the two-term 
Democrat, who was under lire 
Monday night from an emotion- 
al crowd of about 200 concerned 
citizens that invited him to the 

SEE GAYS. PAGE 29 

GROUNDED 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cassandra Maliar runs along Sandy Beach to get her kite aloft last Sunday. The Walter 
Gropim House, which is on the National Register oj Historic Places, is in the background. 

'Lest 
we 
forget 
Monumental plans 
to remember vets 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@CNC.COM 

At this time next year, the 
scenery could be changing at the 
Veterans Memorial Park on 
Cohasset harbor, thanks to the 
efforts of the Veterans Memorial 
Committee. Members have been 
formulating plans which would 
add monuments honoring 
Cohasset residents who served in 
both the Korean and Vietnam 
wars, which will he placed next 
10 the Civil War and World U.i: 
11 honor roll walls which current 
ly stand. 

The new memorial will be 
made out of the same sic me as the 
existing monuments and will 
have the same gray granite 
plaques, but will be smaller in 
height so as not to interfere with 
the view of the harbor. Currently, 
Glenn  Pratt,  member  oi   the 

SEE VETS. PAGE I 

DA says Quigley did nothing wrong in series of incidents 
Conducted 
investigation 
at chiefs request 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@CNC.COM 

The chief law enforcement 
office in the county has staled 
Sgt. William Quigley has done 
nothing wrong in a series of 
police stops and arrests Police 
Chief Robert Jackson has asked 
the District Attorney's office to 
investigate. 

In a Feb. 24 letter to Chief 
Jackson. First Assistant District 
Attorney Dennis Mahoney stated 
"there is nothing in the material 

thai by itself suggests that Sgt. 
Quigley has been involved in a 
pattern of improper police behav- 
ior that mav be depriving citizens 
of constitutional!) protected 
rights and has been filing false 
police reports." 

The DA'soffice investigated 14 
separate incidents that Jackson 
brought to its attention. The 
Cohasset Police Department 
hand delivered to District 
Attorney William R. Keating\ 
Quincy office on Feb. 9 a pack* 
age of police reports, fact sheets 
and narratives on the incidents. 

Quigley. who was placed on 
paid administrative leave Oct. 20. 
is facing charges from the town 
of inappropriate activity in three 
arrests and one booking proee- 

"What is left to discuss? With all due 
respect to Mr. Haddad, he is not in a 

better position to make a determination 
than the DA has already done." 

— DoUB Louison. allomev 

dure. He is also accused of drink- 
ing on duty following a training 
exercise last May at the Scituate 
Rod & Gun Club. The charges 
were covered during the first 
three, day-long sessions of the 
police disciplinary hearing at 
Town Hall, when (he town pre- 
sented its case. The hearing is 
scheduled to resume Monday 
when Quigley and Officer James 

McLean, who is also on paid 
administrative leave for alleged 
abuse of police power and drink- 
ing on duty, are expected to pre- 
sent their defense. 

Both officers, who deny any 
wrongdoing, want to get back to 
work. 

On Jan. 12. about two weeks 
before the officers' disciplinary 
hearing on the town's charges 

began. Jackson w role to the DA's 
office asking for an investigation 
into Quigley's police conduct, 
according to correspondence 
obtained through a public records 
request The officers learned of 
the town's charges on Jan. 13. 

Quigley s arrest of the chief's 
son and two other men outside 
the Legion hall last Oct. 11 was 
not included in Jackson's request 
for an investigation, although the 
other two arrests and the booking 
procedure the town is alleging 
Quigley mishandled were. 

In the letter to the DA. Jackson 
stated, he had "suspicions that 
Sgt. William Quigley was mak- 
ing arrests before developing 
probable cause and then was tai- 
loring   his   reports   to   cover 

ROW YOUR BOAT 
STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

The Cohasset team of Kami Wilcox, Dan Allen, Brent Daly and.like Bellon with Jon l.illman as coxswain row to the finish at 

Saturday's warm hut windy Snow Row in Hull. Tor more photos seepage 23. 

arrests. 
It's not the first investigation 

the town has asked for. The town 
hired a private investigatoi who 
examined Quigley "s arrest 
reports for the past three years 
He also looked into Quigley's 
background and past employ 
mem. Quigley, who has been i 
full-lime Cohasset Police Officer 
since 1995, has named both 
Jackson and Town Manager 
Mark Haddad in a civil suit rbl 
invasion of privacy and intertei 
ing with his employment as .: 
police officer 

Haddad and Jackson have 
declined to comment on the 
police    issue,    as    has    Town 

SEE QUIGLEY. PAGE 3 

Cohasset names its 
new superintendent 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0VVN»CNC COM 

After what has been a very 
busy time for members of the 
School Committee, there is now 
one less item on its to-do list, as 
the group unanimously voied to 
offer retiring Supt, Edward 
MalveCs position to current 
Middleborough superintendent 
Denise Walsh 

Making the decision one week 
ahead of schedule, the hoard 
Couldn't be happier w ith its deci- 
sion and can't wait to begin 
working with the district's 
newest addition 

"So much of what makes a 
good appointment is the match," 
said School Committee Vice 
Chairman Chartis Tebbetts, 
adding Walsh has both the skills 
anil a real passion for (he issues 
Cohasset    wants    to    address 

Member Pat Martin agreed and 
said "I would sav she is an excel 
lent fit for what we're looking 
for" 

School Committee Chairman 
Kick Flynn called Walsh from 
his cell phone during die School 
Committee meeting, minutes 
after the committee chose to 
appoint hei (o die position 
Flynn said he was a little worried 
at the beginning of (he conversa 
lion as Walsh told him alter a 
week of healing nothing from 
Cohasset. it gave her time lo seri- 
ouslv reflect on whether 
Cohasset was the right place for 
her IO be. Flynn said she then 
told hint she was very happv 
wiih the decision she made and 
that "She's agreed very gleeful- 
ly to come lo Cohasset." 

The School Committee has 

SEE SUPERINTENDENT. PAGE 5 
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Sauteed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch. Dinner. Sundav Brunch 

781-383-2339 
235 Hull St, Cohasset 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 
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779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
www.SpringBrookKids.com 

Quality that lasts and lasts 

'" Edward F. Gotf«* 

f/««M Ztt+*/tkt*f iV t.T nw T> i 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WnRKMANSHIP • FUUY-INSURE0 

EAT CARBS 
& LOSE WEIGHT 

Lose 10-16 lbs or the Exclusive 
Right jtffliflti Body Slimming Program 

NOW OFEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

THEJ ODY| 

CIO 
3L 1       The 2/ueiKudd 

Personal Training & Weight Loss Cenle' 
Get Fit Now ' 781 383 2999 
Located • Cohasset Harbor 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The J(flli'f   WuiMi-'v \JwJ*'    sin,' IUJ 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 
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HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY ^ 
Visit 

IRELAND 
Scenic Countryside. Wonderful Entertainment 

Visit a Castle or Plav Golf 

('till for Special Kales 

ACCORD   '614 Mam Si iRle 18) Sc Weymoulh. MA 02190 
       f BAljrri      1 ^811 337-3755 • WWA accordtravel com 

i77w dun Btie&ervt 
C. 1741 

" I Nth (Century < ilunn. 2lK t X-nmry ( Aiisinc" 

II 'imiir 
"Top WO New England Restaurants" 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse that was 
converted to a restaurant in 1935, We invite you to come 
and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic I8tb cent my tavern. 

The Sim Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

jftatHfto&a/ 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-&90 • Sun Noon-5 
V»6 Front Street • Scitu««. MA 02066 • (781) 545-MOO • foe (781) 545-4090 

The Creative Stitch ■ 
Fine Yarns * Buttons * More 

Beautiful yarn for all your 
knitting & crocheting projects. 

152 King St. (3A) Cohasset • 781-383-0667 (Open 7 Days) 

Are you having a ruff time 
getting motivated? 

We have your fitness solution: 
One-on one personal fitness training in a 
private studio setting. No waiting tor equipment 

and without the intimidations of large commercial 
gyms. Call today to schedule your FREE 

fitness assessment. 
COH«SSII 

78I659.999 7" )»3 »°°« 
HYperTone. 

^r—. Or 
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This week in COHASSET . 

Theatre group 
to visit Deer Ml 

Deer Hill has been awarded a 
grant from the Anti-Defamation 
League's No Place for Hate 
Program, which will be used to pre- 
sent "Doin* the Right Thing", a 
play thai explores the cruel effects 
ami consequences of teasing, bully- 
ing, and harassment The play is 
being presented on Thursday. 
March 18 by an educational theater 
group, and all Deer Hill students 
and their parents are invited to 
attend. 

The play is 30 minutes long, fol- 
lowed by a 30 minute group dis- 
cussion led by the actors. Show 
times are from 8:50-9:50 for grade 
five, from 10:15-11:15 am. for 
grade four, and from 1-2 p.m. for 
grade six. 

"Doin the Right Thing." was 
developed and produced by 
Deana's Fund, an organization ded- 
icated to the prevention of violence. 
Last year the program was present- 
ed to the sixth grade, and very pos- 
itive feedback was given by stu- 
dents, parents, and teachers. 

With some help from the 
Cohasset Diversity Committee, 
funding will be provided by both an 
Anti-Defamation League "No 
Place for Hate" grant and matching 
funds from the PSO as well as 
funds from the town's Project 
Safeguard Committee. 

For more information, please 
contact Betsy McGrath, Deer Hill's 
School Adjustment Counselor, at 
(781)383-6115. 

VVacteworth back on 
liT111 Iii HI is,.,,...,.i.,,,:,,.. rasunca uonirassnn 

After taking some time off, David 
Wadsworth has been appointed 
back on the Historical 
Commission. In a letter to Town 
Manager Mark Haddad, 
Wadsworth stated. "At the sugges- 
tion of the Chairman of the 
Cohasset Historical Commission, 
Noel A. Ripley, and with the 
encouragement of Commission 
members. I would like to apply for 
re-appointment to the Commission. 

1 believe that I can assist the 
Commission in fulfilling its task as 
a part of the ongoing project of pre- 
serving the history of our town, and 
am willing to serve the 
Commission in that capacity." 

CotBtiuction update 
Construction is almost complete 

at the middle-high school, as 
canopies are being installed both in 
the front of the building over the 
main entrance, and by the superin- 
tendent's office. "The community 
area itself is coming together, and 
we hope to move meetings there in 
a few weeks," said Supt. Edward 
Malvey. Malvey said already he 
has held meetings in the small con- 
ference room which has been com- 
pleted, and hopes the larger confer- 
ence room can serve as the new 
meeting place for School 
Committee meetings very soon. 
Furniture for the larger conference 
room was received last week, but 
Malvey said the room will need to 
be outfitted with new cameras and 
microphones before it will be fit to 
hold meetings. 

Streetscape meeting 
The consultants from the 

Waterfield Design Group will hold 
an information meeting 
Wednesday, March 17, at 5 p.m. at 
Cohasset Town Hall. All Village 
merchants and residents are invited 
to attend the meeting, which will 
discuss construction phasing for the 
upcoming streetscape and infra- 
structure project. 

Changing fees for 
streetscape project 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said an additional $55,200 will 
need to be paid by the town to the 
Waterfield Design Group in order 
to get the approved contract 
amounts in line with the work the 
company has both done and will 
need to do in order to finish the 
design portion of the Village 
Streetscape Project. The additional 
fees are the result of the group's 
being asked to go back to the draw- 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 
Every men ot every Grady-White is created to meet a higher 
standard Quality, reliability, performance and safety come 
together m a Grady White like no other boat on the water, 

ineteen models from 18-33! Get the Grady1 GRADY-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

' Marine Store 
> Gas Dock 
• Full Service Yard 

www. boysid»ma r 11 
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Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating (rom David 
Brudnoy, Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 
leReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned.  Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonllne.com/par- 
entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts.  Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts 4 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon- 
line.com/arts 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 
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ing board a number of times to 
tin,iliA- plans. Even with the addi- 
tional cost "We are still within our 
overall budget" said Haddad. In 
addition to the $55,200. a letter 
from Craig Miller the town said it 
will need to pay an additional 
$3,400 for bid phase services, and 
printing costs for construction bid 
documents can be estimated at 
roughly $7(X). depending on how 
many contractors pull plans for the 
job when it is advertised. 

Plaming Board to be 
represented by counsel 

The Board of Selectmen has 
agreed to appoint private counsel to 
represent the Planning Board dur- 
ing the appeal of its decision to 
grant Cedannere u special permit. 
Abuttcrs to the proposed develop- 
ment have tiled ;in appeal of the 
Planning Board's decision, based 
mainly on the fact that the Sewer 
Commission denied the project a 
connection to the town's sewer 
lines. Because the Sewer 
Commission's decision is being 
appealed by Cedannere. and the 
Sewer Commission is being repre- 
sented by Town Counsel in that 
matter, trie Planning Board thought 
it would be best to avoid a potential 
conflict of interest, and hire inde- 
pendent counsel to represent It 
Town Manager Mark Haddad said 
he spoke with attorney Richard 
Henderson and he has agreed to 
represent the Planning Board at a 
discounted rate of $ 150 per hour. 

Deer Hi gym 
dedication set 

Supt. Edward Malvey presented 
the School Committee with a letter 
he received from the Dennis Kuntz 
Memorial Fund Committee, which 
asks if it would be possible to name 
the brand new gymnasium at Deer 
Hill School in his honor. Kuntz 
was a physical education teacher in 
Cohasset from 1964-1994. and his 
memorial fund would like to pur- 
chase an engraved plaque, to be 

mounted at the entrance to the gym, 
which would be paid for with funds 
from an account set up in his mem- 
ory. The School Committee said it 
has had similar requests before, and 
will lake it under advisement: The 
School Committee asks that if any 
community members have any 
thoughts on the renaming of the 
gymnasium, to please contact any. 
members of the board. 

Technology better 
at Registry off Deeds 

Register William R O'Donnell; 
D-Norwood. reported the Registry ■ 
has completed impk-mentation of 
upgraded technology for document 
processing, record management; 
and public research access. 
Backlogs and waiting times hava" 
been significantly reduced. The 
Registry hits also added a customer 
service center, expanded real estate 
closing areas at the Registry, and 
adopted improved data security and 
disaster recovery plans. '■• 

Internet services have been 
greatly enhanced, O'Donnell stat- 
ed, with redesign of the Registry 
website, www.norfolkdeeds.org, 
and introduction of Internet accessi-' 
ble online land record and title 
research. * 

"Online research has proven a 
significant benefit," O'Donnell 
stated, "reducing the need for cus- 
tomers to travel to the Registry and 
allowing them to obtain research 
information outside of regular busi- 
ness hours." 

The Registry of Deeds is the prin- 
cipal office for real property records' 
in Norfolk County. The Registry1 

receives and records hundreds of 
thousands of documents each year 
and is a basic resource for home- 
owners, title examiners, mortgage 
lenders, municipalities and others 
with a need for secure, accurate and 
accessible kind record information. 
For further information regarding 
the Norfolk County Registry of' 
Deeds please call 781 -461 -6122 or' 
visit    the    Registry    website.'' 
www.nirtblkrJecds.org. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March High Hgt. Low    High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 11 1:57 10.9 8:18      2:28 10.0 8:35 
Fri. 12 2:46 10.8 9.12      3:23 9.5 9:28 
Sat 13 3:40 10.6 10:10      4:23 9.0 10:26 
Sun. 14 4:41 10.3 11:14      5:29 8.7 11:29 
Mon. 15 5:47 10.1        6:38 8.6 12:21 
Tues. 16 6:56 10.1 12:36      7:46 8.8 1:27 
Wed. 17 8:03 10.3 1:42      8:48 9.2 2:30 
Thurs. 18 9:04 10.5 2:43       9:42 9.6 3:25 

Tides at al ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

hot-diamonds 

hot diamonds is a 
beautifully made, 

affordable range of 
sterling silver jewelry set 

with real brilliant cut 
diamonds for both 
men and women. 
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Task force floated to create community-police dialog 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD®C NC.COM 

Police overtime may not be the 
only police issue to be discussed 
oh the floor of Town Meeting. 

A citizens petition asking tor a 
task force to start a dialog 
between the police department 
and residents at no cost to the 
town got a warm response from 
the advisory committee last 
week. 

The reworked citizens petition 
bears little resemblance to what 
is printed in the Town Warrant. 
The group decided to change the 
wording considerably, dropping 
the request for an "investigation 
of the police investigation." and 
opting to work toward a "code of 
conduct" to improve relations 
and understanding among police 
and the citizens they are sworn to 
protect. 

The proponents were also 
agreeable to eliminating their 
request for $I().(XK) to hire a 
facilitator at the suggestion of the 
advisory committee, leaving 
open the option of reluming to 
the fall Town Meeting if it is later 
determined the money is needed. 

"Our view is the situation today 
is dramatically different than at 
the time when we filed the 
Citizens Petition." said Lou 
Harvey, spokesman lor the 
group. 

Harvey said the community 
and police need to talk to one 
another so both sides understand 
the type of police department that 
is expected. 

1 "There's been a breakdown in 
communication." he said. "We're 
not here to affix blame but to cre- 
ate a dialog." 

Advisory committee chairman 

"There's been a breakdown in 
communication. We're not here to affix 

blame but to create a dialog." 
— IJ>U Harvey, pmponent 

Susan Kent suggested the propo- 
nents have handouts at Town 
Meeting explaining the request. 
she said the request presented to 
the committee was too vague and 
wasn't ready for "prime time." 

"You have loask for something 
ami not just take the temperature 
of what the town thinks." she 
said. 

Advisory committee member 
Roger Hill said there were two 
factions within the police depart- 
ment. 

'They have to get on the same 
page or this won't work." he said. 

"There's a lot of old school and a 
lot of new school and that's 
where the problem lies. 

"When someone is pulled over, 
they don't know which cop is 
behind that darkened window." 

There was some discussion 
about how police handle inci- 
dents. Some advisory committee 
members suggested a code of 
conduct is more a management 
problem at the police department 
and Town Hall than something 
the community can address. 

Mm Harvey said the police and 
community need to buy into the 

same set of rules so they under- 
stand one another. He explained 
police have a lot of discretion 
before an arrest is made. 

Advisory committee member 
Pal Waters said he thought if the 
community supported the estab- 
lishment of a task force then the 
selectmen would be on board. 

But Selectman Merle Brown 
explained selectmen can't be 
forced to conduct a sludy of the 
police department However, he 
said he had no problem with cdu- 
caling the town about how the 
police department runs. Bui 
Brown said any new policies 
have to pass muster with the 
police union. 

"The union runs the system not 
management," he said. Brown 
said, for example, the union Hied 
a grievance when the chief want- 
ed lo pui a detective back in uni- 

form lo cut down on overtime. 
|Town Meeting voters will be 
asked to appropriate S60.IKX) to 
cover an overtime shortfall for 
the police department]. 

But Harvey said creating a dia- 
log could open the dixir for 
change. 

"The most important aspect of 
this proposal is to create a dialog 
among the parties." he said. 
"More people need lo understand 
what the police are facing and 
visa versa." 

Wigmore Pierson. another pro- 
ponent of the article, said the sit- 
uation at the police department 
will only gel worse unless sleps 
are taken. 

"It's important lo make an 
attempt lo try a dialog and dis- 
cussion rather than sil back and 
do nothing," he said. 

Vote on police article is deferred 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNSCNC.COM 

•The Board of Selectmen has 
deferred making decisions on 
eight Warrant articles, in an effort 
to allow sponsors of the articles 
to come before the board and 
give a presentation. However. 
Article 6. which deals with the 
Citizen's Petition regarding the 
police investigation, was almost 
vqted against, even before the 
prpponents had a chance to pre- 
sent the article. 

The original article proposed 
allocating SIO.OOO to hire inde- 
pendent counsel for the purpose 
of investigating the alleged mis- 
conduct, identify potential abuse 
of power, fraud, or deceit thai 
may have taken place at the 
pQlke department. However, the 
article has since changed and 

does not Currently include allo- 
cating any funds ami focuses on 
creating a dialog and mil asking 
for an investigation. 

"We do not recommend the 
article as it stands right now." 
said Selectman Merle Brown, 
adding he has no reason lo have 
the citizen's group in lo give a 
presentation. "We know what it 
is. and it's $10,000 we don't 
have." he said. 

However. Selectmen Chairman 
Ronnie McMorris said she had 
heard the group had changed the 
article and had come before the 
advisory committee wilh a new 
version, and she would like lo get 
an opinion from Town Counsel 
regarding the legality of the arti- 
cle before making any recom- 
mendation. 

Selectman Tom Callahan made 

a motion lo vole the board not 
recommend the article and 
Brown seconded. However. 
Selectman Fred Koed said if the 
board was going to wait for 
everyone else 10 present their 
articles. "Why  are we Heating 
them differently?" 

Callahan asked why the citi- 
zens haven't come before the 
board before, and Town 
Manager Mark Haddad said he 
hadn't scheduled it yet. 
McMorris. Koed. and Selectman 
Michael Sullivan opposed taking 
a vole on the article al this lime, 
and the vole has been deferred 
for now. Haddad said he will 
make an appoinlmenl with the 
proponents for them to come 
before the board with their arti- 
cle. 

DA says Quigley did nothing 
wrong in series of incidents 
FROM QUIGLEY. PAGE 1 

Counsel. 
Bui the officers' attorney 1 > >uglas 

Louison says the DAS letter vindi- 
cates Quigley and the town should 
call off the hearing, 

"In light of the correspondence, if 
the mailer continues lo go forward 
it smacks of bias and bad faith 
against Quigley." Louison said. 

He noted Chief Jackson made 
incorrect assumptions about 
Quigley"s handling of arrests and 
"handed arrest reports" to a private 
investigator and Selectmen 
Chairman Ronnie McMorris. 
which led to the charges being 
brought forward. Louison 
described the investigator and 

The Cohasset Police Department hand delivered 
to District Attorney William R. Heating's Quincy 

office on Feb. 9 a package of police reports, fact 
sheets and narratives on the incidents. 

McMorris as "non-qualilied" to 
judge Quigley's handling of polite 
matters. 

"Quigley has been vindicated by 
someone who is knowledgeable." 
Louison said. 

"What is left to discuss.'" he 
asked. "With all due respect to Mr. 
Haddad. he is not in a belter posi- 
tion to make a determination than 
tlie DA has ahead) done" 

Louison said lie was also trou- 
bled that despite requesting all 
related documents on ilic police 
matter, the correspondence with the 
DA was noi provided by the Town 
and had io be obtained through a 
public records request He said 
when the hearing resumes, he plans 
lo ask Jackson to testify about the 
correspondence with the DA. 

Local powwow on Greenbush grade crossings is conducted 
Pursuant to Ihe Army Corps 

Hearing of Feb. 11 regarding 
four-quadrant gates along the 
proposed Greenbush Line corri- 
dor, delegates from the Town of 
Cohasset met with delegates 
from the MBTA and railroad 
administrators March 3 at three 
grade crossings in Cohasset. 
These include: Beechwood 
Streei. Pleasant Street and King 
Street. The conclusion of (he 
Army Corps Hearing was to fol- 
low up Ihe Town's request for 
four-quadrant gates by pulling 
together diagnostic learns to 
examine these crossings in 
greater detail mid this request 

resulted in the March 3 site walk. 
The Town of Cohasset was rep- 

resented by: Fire Chief Roger 
Lincoln. Police Chief Bob 
Jackson. Carl Sesiilo of ihe 
Cohasset Department of Public 
Works and Cliff Carlson P. E.. 
traffic engineer consultant to Ihe 
town with VValeilield Design 
Group Inc. and Krishna 
Patterson, the Cohasset- 
Grecnbush Ombudsman. 

The MBTA was represented by 
an independent traffic consultant 
from Vanasse Hangen Brustlin 
Inc. of Waiertown. Derek P. 
Weldon Senior Railway Signal 
Enuinccr with ihe MBTA and 

Although no decisions were made, many new 
questions were raised and some new 

solutions were put forth. 

Dan Breen Chief Engineer of 
Railroad Operations. 

Also in attendance were mem- 
bers of the Army Corps ol 
Engineers, Federal Railroad 
Administration and Project 
Conservator. Epsilon Associates. 

A delegate. Eric Flemniing. 

Deputy Program Manger for Ihe 
Greenbush Project from the 
MBTA explained how the train 
was approaching and leaving at 
each road crossing and Patterson. 
the Cohasset-Greenbush 
Ombudsman, presented the 
town's  case  for  four-quadrant 

gates at these locations. 
Following this, the members of 
ihe diagnostic team, attending 
group and abutlers discussed ihe 
potential problems of safety 
access for lire and ambulance 
created by ihe current crossing 
designs and posed possible solu- 
tions. Oilier hazards discussed 
included, aesthetic and wetland 
impacts in historical and other- 
wise sensitive districts, general 
traffic and safety considerations 
and potential impacts to abutting 
residences. 

Although no decisions were 
made, many new questions were 
raised and some new solutions 
were put forth. 

The diagnostic teams for each 
town planned to meet at the 
MBTA offices in Weymouth. At 
ihis time, the diagnostic teams 
will reach a consensus with 
regards to ihe crossing treat- 
ments thai will be constructed for 
Beechwood Street, Pleasani 
Streei and King Streei in 
Cohasset. 

www.townonline.com/subscribe 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

P= MOBILE PET SPA== 
Fast, Professional, Service at Your Door 

•'j/ Vans are salons wtlh the most up-to-date equipment • trained, pet (nendly groomers 
:•• Pet never leaves its own lurt / Servicing the South Shore 

To make an appoinlmenl, view our spas and lor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM xl 

www.zoomlngroomln.com 

JEeemiia. Seninlii 

MARCH MADNESS 
(MONDAY - THURSDAY - 4 RM. ro Ci OSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 

SPECIAL ENTREES: $11.95 
SEAFOOD STUFFED SOU 

SHRIMP PIZZAIOLA 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 

GLAZED PORK TENDERI OIN 

All SKCM1SB4CLU0I t IK'H I 01 50UPORSAI ID.VEGETA8U AND 
KYKIOAND Kl i PI \\l DE5ER1 (N0 9JKTm IWNS I'll w I 

SllilAI l*Hk I sol v.MIDWtm 1\KI .'I r ORDERS OR ON HOLIDAY 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION C Al i 
781.740.8200 

THE   HINC.HAM 

BAY CLUB 
MU   IIN(OIS   MRU   I    iKtU   II     t U     IIINl.ll \M     Ml 

The Perfect Fit 
r- — - NEW BALANCE - — -i 

I ALL STYLES ON I 

i SALE | 
II Man's 7-1 5. N. M. W. XW I 

SALE 
Man's 7-1 S, N, M, W, XW 

I!      Women's  5-12, N, M, W,  XW       | 

I** -v-     I 

1 • CROSS TRAINING • 
|    •   WALKING  •  RUNNING  • I Sale Ends March 31. 2004 
I 'Excludes linal sale ilems. II 

SHOE MARKET 

Rte. 3A 
(In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset 
781-383-2255 
www.lheshoemarket.com 

Store Hours: Mon Wed  10-6. Thur  10-8. Fri & Sal  10-6, Sun  12-5 

ScC S&CUefa    forages 
Spanish Immersion ***9 

New classes starting March 15 & April 6 

Where Kids Have Fun 
5peaking Spanish! 

Play-based curriculum 
"Mothers Methodology" 
Guided interactive fun 

Instructors are native 
Spanish-speaking 

professionals. Learn 
correct syntax 

in proper accent. 
Small class size. 

Director Sandra Baldeon 
Hingham Resident 

Born in Chile 

Spanish Immersion 

152 King St., Cohasset • 781-383-2585 
Call for our schedule 

Ask about our adult and corporate programs 
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Soqth  Shore Conservatory 
Preschool  ahd  k'hder^arteh 

Cook Estate plan 
on docket tonight 

unfolding the creativity in child 

South Shore Conservatory's arts-principled preschool and kindergarten programs are 
uniquely creative education experiences, combining all aspects of traditional 
programs with considerable exposure to the performing and visual arts. 

These innovative programs: 
• Use the arts as an educational tool 

• Build confidence, discipline, and learning 

skills 
• Provide a nurturing outlet for creative 

expression 
• Bring professional artist/educators into the 

classroom regularly 

Kindergarten: 
Full-day, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm. Monday - Friday 

Preschool: 
• Two- and three-day programs, 9 -11:30 am 
• Two-day afternoon session, 12:30 - 3 pm 

• Lunch Bunch. 11:30 am - 1 pm 

• First Time Playschool, Wednesdays, 
10 am - noon 

Now accepting 
registrations for 
Fall 2004! 

South Shore Conservatorv    iiinenam.M\«mn 
€MU^  Um   lli*«f{ tU r\t, 7KI-7.W-7565.oxl. 10 7HI-7-W-7565. v\t. Ill 

\\\v\\.\iMllh\hi>i I'I nllM-i \ :il«r\. 

FROM COOK ESTATE, PAGE 1 

information. Fulton felt it was 
important to look into their past 
records. In light of that, he 
requested and had received some 
confidential financial documents 
from the companies, which he. 
Left", and selectmen wished to 
review. 

The RFP advisory committee 
is made up of citizens — 
appointed by selectmen, and can 
only make a recommendation to 
the board. However, if members 
have their way. selectmen will 
vote either in favor of the 
Blackrock/Northwest Cohasset 
LLC development, or the 
Northland Residential 
Corporation's The Village at 
Deer Hill. While the group as a 
whole said the four finalists all 
had positive qualities, these were 
the two that seemed to best meet 
Cohasset's expectations. 

Members of the committee 
came up with a set of comparison 
sheets rating how well each 
development met the criteria it 
would like to see. Out of a pos- 
sible 100 points, Northland had a 
total of 83, Blackrock/Northwest 
had a total of 77, Abbott Real 
Estate had a total of 73, and 
Baran/Keen totaled 72. 

One of the most important 
aspects of the proposals, were the 
qualifications of the developer 
and the development team. 
Northland has many years of 
experience permitting projects in 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

"We've had such good proposals, 
that's why it's been so hard." 
— Selectmen Chairman Ronnie McMorris 

which is extremely important for 
the Cook Estate project, as it is 
flanked by wetlands. The com- 
pany has completed many pro- 
jects comparable to what it has 
proposed for the Cook site, 
which shows it can manage a 
project of magnitude. 

Northland has already built 
The Villages at Brookside. a 
senior housing community in 
Bourne, which many advisory 
committee members visited. 
However. Martha Horsefield 
said during her site visit, she did 
not see the same accommoda- 
tions made for wheelchairs as 
she had seen when visiting a 
Blackrock development. 

Blackrock spearheaded the 
Black Rock Country Club devel- 
opment in Hingham. which 
Horsefield and other committee 
members visited and liked. "The 
quality of Blackrock is very 
good." said Horsefield. adding 
she was most impressed with the 
fact that the doorways were all 
36 inches wide, which allows 
plenty of room to accommodate 
for wheelchairs. 

Northwest, which would work 
with Blackrock on the Cook 
development, has permitted and 
managed many comparable pro- 
jects as well.   However, while 

Save 5p%-8p(  
ive the time of your life! 

STARTS SAT! ltl>AY, MAIU 11 13 AT 9AM 

\.\vr\ style iniiiUiiiiililc- IK-KIIII • i-mhnridcral • long-slims • lotsol'dift'civnl ImoK tiv.iiiniiits • stniplcss styles • nnjjn 

(ill (it a fraction of the price yotut /iiv at odcixirtmcnt store or Ixmtu/uc! 

Silt* 
March 13 

-(9AM 
linm - |ier<cuttr>iiK i 
*kvii..ii wirie>byM.M, 

FILENE'S 
SaugufifiJ 

&Hy 
Stores Only 

both Blackrock and Northwest 
have experience on their own, 
this would be the first time the 
two companies would work 
together. 

Ava Heggie, who is on the RFP 
advisory committee as well as an 
abutter to the Cook property said 
she wanted to like the Abbott 
project which has plans to build 
the farthest away from her prop- 
erty, but in the end, she would 
prefer it if the town went with 
Northland. While she also liked 
the Blackrock proposal, she 
thinks the company "has too 
much going on right now," as it 
is still in the process of construc- 
tion at the Country Club, and 
there is no way of knowing how 
that process will unfold. 

However, many committee 
members think because 
Blackrock is owned by a 
Cohasset resident, there would 
be more of an incentive for the 
company to deliver a quality pro- 
ject. "Because he is a Cohasset 
man. there would be a sense of 
pride, and he would be more 
likely to make sure no mistakes 
are made." said Roger Pompeo. 

On the other hand, Northland 
would work with the South 
Shore Housing Partnership in 
managing the affordable units 
after construction, which is an 
organization Selectmen Merle 
Brown said the town has worked 
with before. He said he was very 
impressed with its maintenance 
schedule because, "It shows 
they're not waiting until OK 
building falls down," before 
repairs are made, he said. 

The two developments are very 
comparable in terms of home 
price, which makes the decision 
even more difficult. Blackrock 
would offer sale prices of 
between $545,000-$650,0OO and 
rentals between $1,200-$1,600a 
month, with possible condo fees 
of $313 a month. Northland said 
its sale prices would be between 
$550,000-$650,000 and rentals 
would be between $ 1.000-$ 1250 
a month, with condo fees of $280 
a month. 

Voters at last fall's Special 
Town Meeting approved packag- 
ing a 9-acre town-owned parcel 
behind Stop & Shop with the 
adjacent 22-acre Cook Estate, tJ 
build senior housing that wouM 
include affordable units. The 
town will conduct simultaneous 
closings, meaning no town 
money will be spent on the Cook 
Estate, valued at $4.5 million. 
Depending on which developer 
is selected, the town stands to 
make from $100,000 to 
$750,000 on the sale of the town- 
owned land. 

"We've had such good propos- 
als, that's why it's been so hard," 
said Selectmen Chairman 
Ronnie McMorris. 

The Board of Selectmen will 
meet tonight at 7 p.m. en 
Cohasset Town Hall. Selectmen 
Tom Callahan will not be able to 
attend the meeting and will 
therefore not cast a vote. 

Sharing memories 
about Hero Towte 

Friends and relatives of 
Herbert Towle are cordially 
invited to share his memories 
on Saturday March 20 from 2 
to 4 p.m. at the Lightkeeper's 
Residence, Government 
Island at Border Street. 

\ BIG. EXCITING SELECTIONotGLXMOROl N COWXS from IX)1>MAKERS! 1 

Garage dance 
There will be a dance at the 

Garage on Friday, April 2, from 7 
to 10 p.m. Everyone from Grades 
6 and over is welcome. There wiH 

a door charge of $5 per person, 
nacks and refreshments will be 
•Id as well. 

Math is 
Power 
Call 1-800-97NACM6 
or visit www.rntthapowtT.o4 

1   matt 
mmt Mm tim* fv MnonMs In B^MBI 
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Cohasset names its 
new superintendent 
FROM SUPERINTENDENT. PAGE 1 

been looking for a candidate with 
' strong   budgetary   skills,   and 

Walsh's past experience has 
" proven she has exactly that. She 
"■ counts among her achievements 
''■ preparing and monitoring a S25 

million annual school budget, and 
'' leading contract negotiations with 

••' six collective bargaining units. 
'"' She has also coordinated and 
"• managed state and federal grants. 
' i and organized a town-wide eco- 
'- nomic summit, she said. Walsh 

•'' • also has experience with renova- 
'• • tions. another plus for Cohasset. 
■'■ as she previously designed a 
•'" school      building      assistance 
* approved renovation project for 

"   an early childhood education cen- 
-' ter. 

:--'   "Cohasset has spent the last six 
"• years on a plan to reorganize ;ind 

restore our buildings.  We have a 
'"- brand new ship and we're ready 
"•• for a new captain to bring us in a 
• new direction." said Martin, 
'•'adding Walsh is the person the 
'-' Committee feels is best suited to 

••' take over at the helm. 
-- Five candidates were inter- 

"'■ viewed by the School Committee. 
•* which had previously been sifted 
-• through   by   a   superintendent 

■ screening committee comprised 
'••of two School Committee mem- 
■'"hers, two school administrators. 
'B three teachers, three parents, one 
'•• community member, and one stU- 
•"' dent representative, There were 
" 31 total resumes received. The 
•'*' search committee chose Walsh as 
'■ their favorite candidate as well. 
*i Walsh was the last of the five 
'•'candidates to be interviewed for 
*" the position, and member Miirk 
':' DeCiiacomo said he knew who he 

would vote for even before the 
' ■ interview was completed. "All 
'-'live were very good choices."' 
H DeGiacomo said, but added 
*"- halfway into Walsh's interv ievv. "I 

"•' slipped Pat (Martin) a note that 
•*'' said, 'She's the one'."' 
•■' Walsh has served as the superin- 

" tendenl in MiddleNimugh since 
t« 2000. Prior to that, she served as 
" i assistant superintendent tor the 
■It Silver Lake Regional School 
•'" District in Kingston. From 1992- 

PRO SPORTS 
Spring Sports Sale! 

20%OFF 
Lacrosse Sticks and 

Protective Equipment 

20%OFF 
All Baseball Gloves 

From Rawlings & Nike 
"Sale Ends 3/19/04 

We Are Your 
Headquarters For 

All Your Irish $ 
• Tees 
• Sweats 
• Hats 

^wr ■4 V* 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTF 3A 
{nexl lo Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781 740-2304 
open 7 days 

weeknlghls til 9 pm 

Middleborough Superintendent of Schools Denise Walsh has 

been offered the superintendent V position in C ohasset. ■l»\VMtMJM»]:ll!ri 
LAJVIINATE    FLOORING 

1997, she served as the principal 
ofDedham High School. She was 
also assistant principal at 
Hingham High School from 
1986-1992, and worked as a 
teacher, department chair, and 
assistant principal at Sacred Mean 
High School in Weymoulh from 
1979 to 1986. 

Walsh is affiliated with many 
professional organizations, 
including the American 
Association of School 
Administrators, the New England 
Association of School 
Superintendents. the 
Massachusetts   Association   of 
School Superintendents, and the 
New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges. 

Walsh received her bachelor's 
degree in psychology and history 
as well as a master's degree in 
education and certificate of 
advanced graduate study in 
school administration from 
Bridgewater State College. She 
received her doctoral degree from 
the I'niversilv of Massachusetts 
in 2003. 

While all committee members 
are confident Walsh will be a ter- 
rific addition to the Cohasset 
school system. "It'll he a tough 
act to follow. There's a ver> big 
set of shoes she'll need to step 
into."said Martin, as Malvev will 

surely he missed. Walsh will 
come on board in Cohasset July I. 
pending successful contract nego- 
tiations, 

BOSTON. MA 
1455 VFW Parkwoy 
617-327-1222 

BRAINIREE    MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781-849-9663 

««i* <    PER    SO.    FT 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1 207 Hanover Si. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route I 
207-885-99OO 
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Hlngham's Own 

Brittany 
Co-Slarring in "13 

Going on 30" movie with 
Jennifer Garner 

• 16 Nations  Comme'ciais 
• Discovered at IMTA along with 

Eliirtli Wood ft Ashion Kulchcr 

CALL NOW 
for more Information 

16171 946-0508 
-  Braintree - 
Auditions hold at 

tfrie Sheraton 
Braintree Hotel 

Friday 3/12/04 at 7 PM 
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NEW VEHICLE SPECIALS 
2004 FORD 

EXPLORER 
3rd ruw seal. po**«f opliorb. 
CD.lino. VC. »R41tW5 

Only $23,999 
or$368/mo.* 

BRAND NEW 
FORD FOCUS 
Auto, A/C, carih-fncndl) 
engine HSK3WJ4 

Only SI0,999 
orS149/mo.' 

2004 FORD F-150 
XLT 4X4 
vs. cab -ti-p*. i.'w. 
•R4I0U 

Only $23,999 
or S375/mo.* 

2004 FORD 
RANGER 
talc  \ ( . Mis 
■R4IIM1 

Only $13,499 
or $IH4/mo. * 

2004 FORD F-250 
SUPERCAB4X4 
? 4L VS. tow. .tutu. \ t 
"K4I0W. 

Only $23,999 
or SSSI/mo.* 

CARS UNDER $14,000 
2003 MERCURY 
SABLE GS 
Utdtd In" milcv 
•spjtmR 

Only $11,995 
or Sl60/mo. * 

2003 FORD 
TAURUS SES 
Uiadcd low miles. 

Only $10,999 
or %144/mo. * 

2001 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS LS 
I eatber. )2K null. 
IR3049A 

Only $11,999 
orSI6S/mo.* 

2003 FORD 
TAURUS WAGON 
Am... u .alacMr, 
like nw .IMHtlll 

Only $13,995 
or$19i/mo.* 

2001 MERCURY 
SABLE IS PREMIUM 
Lather, roof, ill power, 
<:K miles =-f'4iH4i 

. ***?** 

Only SI0,999 

or S1S2/MO.* 

CARS UNDER $10,000 
1999 MERCURY 
SABLE IS 
Luther, mounroof, ilkijs, 
low mtlci. HUMNA 

2001 FORD 
TAURUS 
I Mtaer. 26K mile. 
c\trj ilurp "l'4"l 5 

Only $6,995 
orS12S/mo' 

2003 FORD EXPLORER 
EDDIE BAUER 

Only $8,993 
orSllH/mo.* 

2002 FORD 
FOCUSZX5 
htwer opiuins, 22K mile*, 
rjvenhljfk «.SPW4A 

>*=, 

Only $9,995 
orSUS/mo.* 

2003 FORD 
FOCUS SE 

Only $9,995 
or SI3S/mo. * 

2000 FORD FOCUS 
WAGON 
Auto. M . pi»*« 
•SP3083 

Only $5,995 
orS~8/mo.* 

TRUCKS & SUVs 

Only $24,999 
orWS/mo.* 

2001 FORD F-150 
SUPERCABXLT 
Rare long bed. 39K miles, tow. 
•SPJII5L 

Only $19,995 
or S302/mo. * 

2002 FORD F-150 
SUPERCAB 
Auto. At. 
-KJ".t. 

nlvcr.cgoraolani 

Only $14,995 
orS24S/mo.* 

1997 FORD 
EXPLORER XL 
Powtjr, MMO, \ t. npei dean 

Only $9,995 
orS20l/mo.* 

2003 FORD F-150 
SUPERCAB XLT 4X4 
I otded, Rliuiii lnK-r. niiminw I1.1.11.I 
<4I   Inn mild "R4HI-I.X 

Only $23,995 
or S369/iiio.* 

2002 CHEVY 
S10 PICK UP 
l<"v mile*. tttnncAti. «f) .IIMII 

HUI0B8A 

Only $10,999 
or %152/mo. * 

2003 FORD 
WINDSTAR 
tmm.tom. IK nan 
IMI9I 

Only $15,995 
o'r$235/mo.* 

2003 FORD ESCAPE 
4X4 XLT 

m 
Only $1/1,995 

or S:X6/mo. * 

ROUTE 123 • ROCKLAND • 781-878-8409 ISIUMBMH-INH 1»;M I* l»t U1H 
■niiMnaui HM.HH 

"Saw prices include all tebales and incentives lo dealer All payment amounts relied S2000 cajn or trade down and loan terms up to 
Jt months Pictures ol vehicles lor illustratrve purposes only lax. title, doc an I teg extta 

The latest BuZZ... 
"We have a high-powered Town Manager, 

but a low-powered Board." - George Broderick 

"With sound fiscal policies we will not 
be laying off good teachers." - Lou Harvey 

"An override should be the last resort, 
not the lirst reaction." - Nancy Garrison 

"If the Town Manager and Selectmen can't get the budget 
under control, we better vote for the Team who will." - Ernie Grassey 

"There needs to be transparency, accountability. 
civility, and respect at Town Hall."-Karen Quigley 

"I have been very active in Town affairs for over 50 years, 
and with the possible exception of George McLaughlin. 

I have not known any candidates for Selectman 
who are as qualified by education, age. experience. 

knowledge, judgement, demonstrated common 
sense and personal achievement as are 

Lou Harvey & Ralph Dormitzer." - Lou Eaton 

"If you love your Town, vote for Harvey & Dormitzer." 
- Jill OVonnell 

"Fiscal irresponsibility is $52 million spent on our schools 
yet they are still falling apart and dirty." - Wig Pierson 

Vote for Dynamic Change 
Lou Harvey & Ralph Dormitzer have different styles and sometimes differing views 

but one goal - to restore public confidence in our Town government. 

To sign up to support the Harvey-DormitzerTeam 
or request more information 

email harvey-dormitzer@dalbarcom 
PO Box 96 Cohasset MA 02025 

HARVEY 
and 

DORMITZER 
For Soloctmen 

A Team for Change 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Ralph Dormitzer 
Jackie Do'tnttze' Treasurer 11' Ailantic Avenue Corv^el MA 02025 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Lou Harvey 
Gah'iei Gomez Treasurer 53 Htghland Avenue Cohasset MA 02025 
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Pearce completes winter mountaineering expedition 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JlWII1K PlIllMtKISK 

fyoug Pearce recently complet- 
ed an eight-day mountaineer- 
mg expedition. 

:   MOUNTAINEERING 
EXPEDmON 

Gould Academy junior Dong 
Pearce, son of Peter and Ansley 
Pearce of Cohasset, recently 
completed an eigflt-day winter 
mountaineering expedition in the 
While Mountains of Maine and 
New Hampshire as a part of the 
School's Junior Four Point pro- 
gram. 

In groups of eight or nine stu- 
dents, members of Gould's junior 
class traveled by snowshoe. slept 
in snow shelters that they built 
and received extensive instruc- 
tion in outdoor skills from experi- 
enced faculty members as they 
followed a route through the win- 
ter woods, far from the nearest 
road. The trip also included a 24- 
hour "solo" experience, during 
which students spent time away 
from the group (but were moni- 
tored by the faculty). During the 
last three days of the trip, the stu- 
dents assumed responsibility for 
directing their group, and were 
required 10 navigate, cook, set up 
shelters and find their way to the 
designated pick-up location on 
time. 

The Four Point Program allows 
Gould students to spend a week 
pursuing an intensive experiential 
education opportunity outside of 

the classroom. Each year in early 
March, each of the four classes 
embarks on a different adventure 
as part of this unique program. 
The program is based in the belief 
of Gould's faculty and adminis- 
tration that such experiential 
learning opportunities are not 
merely accessories to education, 
but rather, vital components, 

'LITRE SHOP 
ONSTAGE 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
proudly presents "Little Shop of 
Horrors." a musical by Alan 
Menken and Howard Ashman 
(the same team which also creat- 
ed Disney's "Beauty and the 
Beast." and "Aladdin"). Join us as 
Seymour Krelborn, a lovable 
nerd, makes a Faustian deal with 
"a strange and interesting new 
plant", only to learn the high price 
he must pay.)This show is lull of 
laughs and toe-tapping musical 
numbers and is a great way to 
spend an evening Parental guid- 
ance is suggested due to language 
and implied/comic book style 
violence. 

All shows are presented at the 
Cohasset Town Hall auditorium. 
Show times are Friday and 
Saturday nights (March 12 &I3) 
at 8 p.m.. and Sunday afternoons 
(March 14) at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
SI 2 and are available by calling 
781-544-0304. or you'can get 
them at ButtonwOod Books in 
Cohasset or at the door. 

COMMENDED STUDENT 
Sophomore student. Isabelle 

Kertolami of 95 South Main St.. 
earned a place on the commended 
student list at Tabor Academy in 
Marion. Great work Isabelle. 
keep it up. 

HALL OF FAME 
Kim  (Barha) Canney was 

recently selected for induction to 
the Braintree High School 
Athletic Hall of Fame. Kim who 
moved to Cohasset in 1988 grew 
up in Braintree and was a three- 
sport athletic star. During her 
senior year Kim was captain of 
the volleyball, girls basketball 
and girls track teams. Kim contin- 
ued    her    athletic    career   at 

Assumption College where she 
was twice named MVP of the 
volleyball team. Currently the 
Osgood School PSO President, 
Kim will be honored at an induc- 
tion ceremony at Braintree High 
School on May 2 where her 
plaque will be unveiled and per- 
manently displayed at the high 
school gymnasium. Kim's chil- 
dren. Julia 9. Evan 6 and her 
husband Paul are extremely 
proud of their Hall of Famer as 
well they should be. This is a 
wonderful honor Kim. congratu- 
lations.. 

ATTENTION      = 

GIRL SCOUTS! 
On Sunday April 4, the 

Cohasset Girl Scouts will sponsor 
their Mother & Daughter event: 
the Champions on Ice show at the 
Fleet Center in Boston. The show 
begins at 4 p.m.. but buses will 
leave the IX-er Hill School 
promptly at 2:15 p.m. and will 
return at approximately 7:30 
p.m.. For more information, the 
Girl Scouts should contact their 
leaders. Permission slips have 
already been distributed and need 
to be returned to I ante Becker 
Kimla (with the S25 per person 
fee) no later than Monday. March 
15. Limited tickets available, 
don't miss out! 

ST. PATS DAY PARTY 
On Saturday. March 20. St. Paul 

Sch(x>l will hold its second annu- 
al St. Patrick's Day Party from 
7:30 to 11:3() p.m. This year the 
event w ill be held at the Hingham 
Community Center. The lixxl will 
be prepared by Just Food 
Catering Chef Andrew Curley. 
Music will be by DJ. Sean 
O'Tuole. Irish step dancers, a 
bagpipe player and singing led by 
Scott Wahle. Tickets are $20 per 
person when purchased in 
advance and S25 at the dix>r the 
night of the event. See you there! 

ART SCHOLARSHIPS 
The South Shore Art Center 

announces the 2004 Art 
Scholarship Competition for 
South Shore seniors attending 
public, private, or parochial 
schools who will  graduate in 

Microdermabrasion 
\ Reg. $110 Now $65.00 
i w -■» ii..,,-s-1-4 I     noun 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Extended 

$ 10 OFF 
(Your Choice) 

3 1 Hour Massage 

J 1 1/2 Hour Massage 

□ 1 Hour Reflexology 
J European Facial 

tot Hffltkii I -ilMi »l*n * V*to| AffttMMi 
few thrall Upim^lW 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CANDACB HART. RN. BSN 

["FREE" 
I     Consultation and 

25% OFF i 

228 Columbia Rd. • Route 5.3 • Hanover 
www.prescribedtouch.com 

(781) 8264)444 
• User Hair Removal • Waxing • Injury Work • Prt«nanc y Work 

• Untttx • Kcriki • CM (nllin (. Uymwl Skin Carp Products 

The   Meadows   .i I   Fuller   V i I I a a i 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTED. 

IUJT IT'S GOING  FAS' 

There's a time in your lil<- thai you deserve toenjo) exactly what you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. lim the best things in life don't 

wait. With 6098 "I the units at The Meadows at Puller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now to get that future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) and mam ready tut ynii before year's end. 

Aii indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features.! 

liar and (irill and outdoor patio, and a host ol assisted can services anil 

amenities at your beck and call. At the liHit <>l the Blue I [ills, yet just minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for late Ot - eatly '05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village 
Find out more. Call 617.361 7900. 

2004. Students who have been 
accepted by a school of line ails 
or an accredited institution of 
higher learning which includes a 
fine arts curriculum are eligible to 
apply. The purpose of the awards 
is to encourage local students to 
further their art education. Three 
scholarships will be presented: 
one for $200. one for $500 and 
one for $1 .(XX). And an addition- 
al $500 scholarship for an art cen- 
ter member who is returning to a 
field of visual art after an inter- 
ruption. Portfolios and applica- 
tions must be submitted on May 
5.9-9; May 6.9 a.m.-9 p.m.. May 
7, l()a.m.-4p.m.;May 8. 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m.: and May 9. 12-4 p.m.. 
Under no circumstances will 
portfolios be accepted after 4 p.m. 
on May 9. A panel of artists/edu- 
cators will review the portfolios 
and applicants will be notified 
promptly by mail. Award money 
will be paid directly to the win- 
ners' schools to be applied toward 
tuition costs. 

I 
| 1st Laser Hair j 
I       Removal Treatment       [ 
I Up only {75 H inupon Bikini only f ISO wcoupon I 

Ji him-nly fTswroupim Back only !2K w.coupofl j 
■   'tin 'li R'II 11   unin TITwn 'Hill rtiJI I|I|II«I1W    ■ 

S- Vi.ll.,i,TlngUi«, tnmnMH 

Awards will be presented dur- 

ing the awards ceremony at the 
South Shore Art Center Arts 
Festival on Cohasset Common. 
June is. POT more information 
please call the An Center at 781- 
383-2787 or e-mail Heather 
Collins hcollins@ssac.org. with 
any questions. 

HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY EVENT 

As part of its spring lecture 
series, the Cohasset Historical 
Society welcomes Penny Myles 
who will talk about "A Cohasset 
Woman at Sea: The Story of 
Drue 11 la Snow Pcrcival." Penny 
will tell the story of this coura- 
geous 19th century woman who 
shunned the safety of shore, took 
her two small children and went 
with her sea captain husband on 
his voyages. The program will 
begin at 7:30 p.m.. on 
Wednesday.   March   17.  at  the 

Historical Society headquarters in 
the Pratt Building. 100 South 
Main St.. All programs are open: 
to the public as well as Society 
members. There is no charge and 
light refreshment will be served. • 

DEAN'S LIST 
Cornell University School of 

Architecture, An and Planning 
has named Caitlin K. Stansel to 
the dean's list for the Pall 2IX1.V 
semester. Caitlin is a fourth-year, 
student in the College or 
Architecture and is currently 
spending a semester studying in, 
Rome. Italy. Congratulations 
Caitlin. 

That i.y all for this week. All 
news ami information should he 
u> me no later than Mondays at 
noon. 

EMAIL:     aroundtowncohas:, 
set9yahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

Sarah Culbert and Jeremy Williams 

Culbert-Williams engagement 
Mr. Andrew and Janie Culbert. of Scituate 

announce the engagement of their daughter. 
Sarah, to Jeremy Williams. He is the son of Dr. 
Robert and Maria Williams of Cohasset. 

Miss Culbert is a graduate of Scituate High 
SCIKXII and Katharine Gibbs College. She is 

employed at State Street Corporation in Boston. 
Her fiancee is a graduate of Cohasset High 

Schixil and UMass Boston. He is employed as a 
IT Professional at A/tech Consulting Company 
in Boston. 

A June 12. 2(XM wedding is planned. 

Over $250,000 
Up For Grabs! 

Play Mohegan Sun's Wingo every day in the 
Boston Herald, The MetroWest Daily News 
and The Milford Daily News and you could 
be eligible to win up to $25,000 per week. 
Plus, there's a chance to win a $25,000 
jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

You could be on the road to riches. 

M 
Herald Media Inc 
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'Walkie Talkies' get off on the right foot with new tops 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNeCNC.COM 

Almost one year ago, the 
Council on Elder Affairs teamed 
up with the Board of Health to 
begin a walking club for senior 
citizens, and participation has 
been growing steadily since 
then. The group, led by Joe 
McElroy, gathers at Cohasset 
Middle High School each week 
to get some exercise and keep 
each other motivated, making it 
a real team effort. But in order 
to truly feel like part of a team, 
members needed "matching uni- 
forms," and a bright idea from 
Ronnie Goodwin 
of Goodwin 
Graphics has 
made that possi- 
ble. 

"He   said   he 
wanted    to   do 
something for the 
group    and    it 
never occurred to 
me     to     make   ^^^^^^ 
sweatshirts.     It 
was the  nicest thing  in the 
world,"   said   McElroy.   and 
Goodwin said he was happy to 
be a part of the effort. 

"I read about Joe in the 
Mariner and thought it was a 
great thing. I thought something 
should be done to encourage it," 
said Goodwin, adding he recent- 
ly began his own regimen to get 
back into shape, and knows how 
beneficial exercise is. "Walking 
around a track isn't too glam- 
orous," he added, but maybe by 
wearing their new team sweat- 
shirts, it will help give another 
incentive to keep moving. 

McElroy is familiar with the 
discipline it takes to start the 
habit of regular exercise, as it 
was at his doctor's request that 
he began participating in the 
walking club in the first place. 
After showing much interest in 
becoming involved with the 
walking  club.  McElroy   was 

"It's a pastime 
that doesn't hurt 

your body very 
much." 

— Steve Bobo, 
Walkie Talkie 

offered the position of team 
leader. Since then, he has been 
walking down a healthier path 
of life, while guiding others to 
do the same, much to the delight 
of the Board of Health. 

"The National Institute of 
Health used to say you should 
walk two miles a day, now 
they've increased it to three 
miles a day," said Chairman of 
the Board of Health Steve Bobo. 
He added, walking is one of the 
easiest ways to get aerobic exer- 
cise and it's something almost 
everyone can do because of its 
low impact. "It's a pastime that 

doesn't hurt your 
body very 
much," he said. 

Because it is 
such a low 
impact activity, it 
can be done by a 
wide variety of 
people. "I am 
amazed at the 
diversity of peo- 

^^^^^^™ pie that walk in 
Joe's group," said Bobo. 

McElroy said currently he has 
members that range in age up to 
87 years old, and two of his reg- 
ular participants are blind. 
Because of the many ranges of 
ability, walking courses are 
always hazard free. 

"Some people walk the track 
and some people walk inside." 
he said, adding it depends on the 
weather and where people feel 
like walking. Because the group 
is very flexible, participants can 
even choose when they would 
like to participate. 

The group meets every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 3 p.m. at the middle high 
school, but McElroy said there's 
no reason the group couldn't 
walk on Tuesday and Thursday 
as well. He said the group is 
very flexible and doesn't take 
attendance, and those who wish 
to participate can come as often 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAI 

Members of the "Walkie Talkies " senior citizen walking group, sport their new sweatshirts, donated by Goodwin Graphics. The four 
in the front are: Carol Barrett. Rosalie Kovvalski. Steve Bobo and I Irginia Smith. In the back an: Herman Woermer. Jerry Barrett. 
Kent Smith, Ron Goodwin. David O'Connell and Joe McElrov. 

as every day. or one day a week 
if they choose. 

Goodwin said he printed up 
roughly 36 sweatshirts for the 
group, which McElroy said 
should be more than enough — 
for now. Currently, there are 
around 20 names on the total 
list, and because not everyone 
walks three times a week, there 

are usually around 10 walkers 
participating daily. However, 
with the warm weather just 
around the corner, he hopes to 
gain even more participants. 
While the group meets all winter 
long, walking the halls of the 
renovated middle-high school, 
some people prefer getting out- 
side in the fresh air.  which 

McElroy hopes will boost par- 
ticipation even more. 

The sweatshirts donated by 
Goodwin are navy blue with a 
white "Walkie Talkie's" emblem 
on the front. Goodwin said he 
chose the blue and white 
because they are the high 
school's colors as well. The 
group   adopted    their   name 

because not only do they get out 
and get active, there is a social 
aspect as well, because they talk 
while they walk. 

For more information on the 
walking club, please contact Joe 
McElroy at {7X1) 3X3-0505. 

Oak tif Cherry 

Painted •fumitun 

Custom Reproductions 

8. 12 #■ 14 ■ North Street • Plymouth, >/// 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

> Ion.-fiat. 11-5. Sun. 1-5 

SOUTH SHORE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
45 Broad Street • Weymouth, MA 02188 • 781-331-4340 

www.sscaonline.org 

Academic Excellence Atlilini with a Christian Perspective Since 1994 

Prospective Students and Parents are Invited to Attend Our 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday. March 14. 1:00 - 3:00 pm 

Plo.tsc all our Admissions Ollicc .it 781 331-4340 '3303 lot more information 

Spiritual Development ■ Academics ■ Arts ■ Athletics 

Marge Gorman, GRI 

•    * 
Conway 
Country 

Superstar1. 

■k    ik    -k 
Marge Gorman was recently honored as 2003 top seller and lis- 
ter for the Jack Conway & Co. Cohasset sales office. Marge has 
consistently been a top producing agent throughout her 23-year 
tenure with the Conway Company. She is a graduate of the 
Realtor's Institute, and recently earned her designation as a 
Conway Senior Specialist, specializing in real estate transac- 
tions involving homeowners age 55 and older. If you're think- 
ing of buying or selling a home in 2004. call an expert - Marge 
Gorman. Conway-Cohasset. 781-383-1800. 

Pl«as« visit our wtMila at www lackconway com 

Free checking, 
no minimum balance. 
And a really cool color, too. 

Introducing GREENChecking' 

Free with direct deposit 

The name is colorful, but it's the free features 

that really stand out. You get free online banking 

with bill payment, 24-hour phone banking, and 

access to thousands of ATMs. With convenient 

direct deposit, there are no monthly maintenance 

fees and no minimum balance required. For a limited 

time, your first order of 150 checks is free too. 

And when it comes to service, you can always 

count on being treated like a person, with fairness 

and respect. So get Green Checking. You'll see 

that good things really do come in green. Call 

1-800-600-0008, go to citizensbank.com, or 

visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank.' 

Member FDIC All accounls and services subiect to individual approval Monthly maintenance tee waived with direct deposit Otter and account terms subiect to change at any time ATM or 
Debit Card required lor online banking Other lees may apply Free first order ot 150 checks valid through April 30 20W and will be Green Checking design only See a banker tor details 
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'Lest we forget 

SUMMER 
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FROM VETS. PAGE 1 

Veterans Memorial Committee, 
said he has a list of 16K names to 
be placed on the Korean War 
wall and a list is being compiled 
lor (he Vietnam wall, which has 
roughly 2(KI names thus tar. He 
expects the total count will be 
around 350 names. 

'This war never seems to get 
(he same status."' as other wars, 
said Pratt, adding the Vietnam 
memorial will be the first time 
everyone who served in the war 
has had their name posted in 
Cohasset. 

Because the Vietnam war 
spanned almost 15 years, many 
soldiers would put in their time 
and come home. Pratt said. Due 
to the heavy rotation of soldiers, 
Pratt said it has been difficult to 
compile a reliable set of names. 
Over the course of the next year, 
Pratt and the committee will be 
working diligently and looking 
for community support to ensure 
all names are included. 

But the project cannot move 
forward without funding, and 
Pratt said the committee has 
already begun thinking of 
fundraising effort for the coining 
year. Members of the committee 
include Pratt. Police Chief Bob 
Jackson, Commander of the 
VFW Ralph Perroneello. 
Commander of the Sons of the 
Legion Tom Wigmore, David 
Hassan. Peter Wood. Tom 
Keating and Brian Keating. 

"We will raise a big portion 
from private donations." said 
Pratt, adding residents will be 
able to contribute to the cause by 
purchasing granite paving bricks 
which will make up a memorial 
walkway on the site. He expects 
that even with extensive 
fundraising efforts, the commit- 
tee will have to come before the 
annual Town Meeting next 
spring to help make up the differ- 
ence. 

Veterans Memorial Committee member David Hassan compiled this tendering of what the pro- 

posed memorial site will look like with the addition of the two new monuments, paying tribute to 

all who served in the Korean and I "tetnam wars. 

Pratt said the committee will be 
also be contacting local groups 
who might be interested in 
becoming involved with the pro- 
ject, such as the Rotary Club. 
Senior Center, and different vet- 
erans groups. But even with the 
anticipated support it will 
receive, the project will still 
require Town Meeting approval. 

"We need to go to Town 
Meeting and get the authority to 
build it. even though it will 
belong to the town once it is 
complete." Pratt said. Before 
that happens, he said various 
town boards will be contacted to 
make sure everyone has had the 
opportunity to provide input on 
the project and is in agreement 
about what it will entail. 

While the memorial is being 
planned, the committee has 
much to keep itself busy as vari- 
ous other projects are currently 
being worked on around town. 
Curbing is being installed for 
Allen Keating Square, located on 
Summer Street, much like was 
done at Peter Cogill Square. 
"Because of the traffic pattern 
and cars cutting corners." Pratt 
said, it became necessary to 
install curbs. 

In addition, (he new Allen A. 

Buffura Comer, which was voted 
on at the fall Special Town 
Meeting and is located at the 
intersection of Beechwood and 
South Main streets, is getting a 
new sign. Pratt said what is 
unusual about the memorial site 
is that Bulfum's parents. "Just so 
happened to live in the house on 
thai comer for 55 years." 

Bu( Allen A. Bulfum Comer 
isn't the only memorial in town 
which will receive a new sign. 
There are six other World War II 
memorial sites around town 
which will all have their signs 
replaced as well. 

Norman Todd Park, located on 
Beechwood Street, is being 
spruced up to look more like it 
did when it was first dedicated 
in 1948. Originally, the park had 
flowers and plantings and was 
beautifully landscaped. Pratt 
said. Over the years, it has been 
neglected and the committee has 
plans to "restore it back to the 
way it was," said Pratt. Already. 
some overgrown bushes have 
been removed and planting will 
begin once the weather warms 
up. 

With all the work being done 
around town, the committee will 
also be getting its own web site 

You've given us 
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up and running. Pratt estimates 
by June of this year, w ww.eohas- 
setveteransmemorial.com will be 
ready for a cyber audience. He 
said many people have been 
working together very' diligently 
to provide the most information 
as is possible on the site. By 
clicking on a soldier's name list- 
ed on (he page's Honor Roll, site 
visitors will be able to receive a 
profile and military information. 

The Veterans Memorial 
Committee currently has around 
200 names compiled of those 
who served during Vietnam, but 
it expects the total number iv 
closer to 350. The committee 
needs help to be sure no one is 
missed and asks that residents 
contact Glenn Pratt either via e- 
mail at gprattdPsuhiirl>anc<mii>a- 
nies.com or by mail at Cohasset 
Veteran s Memorial Committee 
c/o Glenn Pratt. 4H2 King Street. 
Cohasset. MA 02025 if they 
know of names that have been 
missed.. In addition to the list 
currently in progress, the com- 
mittee would like to add die 
names of all who served in the 
Men ham Marine and the Public 
Health Service. 

• 

Vietnam 
veterans from ^ 
Cohasset listed 

This is the list the Veterans 
Memorial Committee currently.., 
has compiled of Cohasset resi,-,, 
dents who served in Vietnam. \( . 
you know of any names that 
should be included on this list. Of . 
any names of those who served, 
in  the   Merchant   Marine   or. 
Public Health Service, please . 
contact Glenn Pratt either via e-. 
mail at gpratt@suburbancompa- 
nies.com or by mail at Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
c/o Glenn Pratt. 482 King Street,.' 
Cohasset MA 02025. 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D       L.E. Vienneau D.M.D       R. P. Duprey, D.l 

Smiles Made Beautiful Personalized Services Reasonable Fees] 
Certified Sterili Cosmetic Services Gentleness 

AMER 
[EXPRESS (^^^^B VISA 781-834-6635 

EMERGENCY CARE One Snow Road, Marshfield, MA 
Available Same Day!     Open 6 Days, Evening & Saturday Appointments Available 

Aikens. Richard W. I * 
Ainslie, Richard A. 
Albiani, Pe(erJ. Jr. 
Andradc. Joseph . 
Arcand. Thomas C. : • 
Arcand. Wallace C. 
Bamicle. Pe(er J. 
Barren, John H. .. 
Bales. James H. <t • 

Bales. Stanley W. 4t*] 
Bilodeau. Arthur. Jr. 
Blossom. Robert D.. 
Brennock. Daniel J. '.! ' 
Brennock. H E. Jr. || 
Buckley. Dennis F. 
Buckridge. Timothy J. 
Butman. Bruce W. 
Butman. Robert. 
Byrnes. Robert H. 
Cahill. James E. • 
Casey, George E. 
Cavanaugh. John F. -rt 
Chamberlain. Gary R.. 
Churchill, Richard ./ 
Clark. Donald E. .-, 
Clark. Robert C. ■ ,.t 

Cogill. Brian ■ /.' 

Cogill. David C. '.,'.' 
Cogill. Jerry 
Cogill. John ■ 

Cogill. Peter .. i- 

Cogill. Susan ..( ;• 
Coletti. Paul C. . 
Collins. Peter J. .)•: 
Conant. Neil '.'■: 

Conley, William A. ■■< 

Coyne, Thomas '"'. 
Crocker, Davenport B. '".•'' 
Curran. Edward A. u'.'l 

Dalrymple. Bruce R. iK 
Davenport. Robert V. • 
Davis. Paul J. It 
Davis. Ted .■' ,■ 

Davis. Thomas P. 
Dean. Charles W. —. 
Delaney, Mark P. 
Desanlis, Frank C. 
Devin. Paul W. 
Dillon. Warren 
Dolan. Charles 
Dolan. Deborah ) 
Dolan. Joseph. Jr. 
Donovan. Jane A. (Lt.Col) (!• 
Donovan. William E. 
Dooley. Richard J. 

SEE VETS LIST. PAGE 9 
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Vietnam veterans from Cohasset listed 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

Dunlap, Henery 
Dunn. Robert A. 
Pwyer. Dean F. 
Bsposito, Samuel F. 

eilding, Robert A. 
.Randolph A. 

erreira, Todd L. 
isher, Ralph A. 
(lint, Gordon A. 

tier, Lawrence J. 
Sallagher, James L. Ill 

Gile, John L. 
Gillis, Michael O. 
Sleason, Douglas J. 
Grassie, Richard P. 
Greene, John F. 
Guild, Edward M., Jr. 
Hagan, Benjamin F. Ill 
Harrington, John A. 
Harrington. Joseph P. 
Harrington, Wayne E. 
Henry, Charles E. 
Hiltz, Lester B. 
Hobbs, Geoffrey F. 
Hough. William J. 
Howard, David S. 
Hubbard. Ronald C. 
Humphreys, Charles J. 

■Humphreys, James S. 
•Hunt. Gregory C. 
Hunt. Timothy J. 
Huskins. Lloyd M. 
Jackson. Robert W. 
James. Alan S. 
Jason. Charles L.. Jr. 
Jason. Harry S. 
Jeremiah. William L. 
Joseph. Justin G. 
Joseph. William M. 
Joyce. Thomas 
Kean. Charles Y. 
Keating. Allen F. 
Keating. Gerard L. 
Keefe. Mark E. 
Keyes. Charles F. 
Kiley. Walter E. 
Knowles. Robert 
Laidlaw. William C. 
Laugelle, George J. 
Lavange. David C. 
Lawrence. Paul 
Libby. Frank. Jr. 
Libby, Kevin 
Lincoln, Thomas D. 
Livingstone, R J II 
Logan, Edward F. 
Logan. Francis. D. 

Alzheimer's support 
meets on March 24 

Attorney Brian Barreira will 
address the Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group of the South 
Shore on Wednesday. March 24, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Hingham 
Senior Center. 224 Central St., 
Hingham. His topic will be 
"'Elder Law: What You Need to 
Know." new state and federal 
legislation that will affect finan- 
cial planning for long-term nurs- 
ing home or in-home care as well 
as the financial health of the well 
spouse. It will include informa- 
tion or wills, durable power of 
attorney, health care proxy and 
what Medicare and Medicaid do 
or do not cover. You will hear of 
issues and problems that can be 
avoided or reduced by adequate 
planning. A question and answer 
session will follow Barreira's 
presentation. Mr. Berreira spe- 
cializes in estate planning, pro- 
bate and elder law with offices in 
Plymouth and Hingham and is 
certified elder law attorney. 

For more information, call 
Ruth Scully at 781-740-2426 or 
JoAnn Mitchell at 781-749-5417 
(eve.) 

This meeting is free and open 
to the public. In the event of 
inclement weather, meeting can- 
cellations will be aired on WJDA 
1300 AM. 

Rec. summer positions 
Candidates. 18 years and over 

interested in working with chil- 
dren in the Cohasset Recreation 
Commission's summer, 7 week 
playground program for children 
3 /12 to 12 years may call the 
Recreation office at 781-383- 
4109 for employment applica- 
tion forms. 

Also. the Recreation 
Department is accepting applica- 
tions for a youth tennis instructor. 
Youth tennis lessons are a 7 week 
program meeting hourly 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.. 
Monday through Thursday. June 
28 through Aug. 12. 

Call the Recreation office at 
781-383-4109 for more informa- 
tion. 

Speak out on local issues 
that are important to you. 

Write to your editor. 

Logan, Gregory 
Low, Keith P. 
Lyon, James W. 
Lyon, John Paul 
Macklin, Theodore 
Macneill. John M. 
Maher, Thomas P. 
Maree, R. Edward 
McCarthy, Jane 
McCormack, Donald F 
McCormack, Duncan T. 
McLarey, Daniel Jr 
McLaughlin, Paul T. 
Merrick, David B. 
Morgan, Hugh J. Ill 
Morgan, John F. 

Muir. Robert C. 
Mulcahy. Richard M. 
Mulcahy. Stephen E. 
Mullette. Paul 
Mulrenin. Brian C. 
Murphy. Richard T. 
Murray. Peter C. 
Murray. Philip G., Jr. 
Murray.    Phillip   X. 

11/25/41 
Murray, Thomas K. 
Nickerson. Robert E. 
Ncxinan, Brian W 
O'Brien. Cornelius J, 
O'Connell. William G. 
Orr. Douglas C. 

Pattison, Gerald L. 
Peterson. David 
Pimintel. Victor 
Poland. William E. 
Pompeo. Roger A. 
Pratt. Glenn A. 
Pratt. Joel S. 
Pratt. Russell W. 

d.o.b.      Purell. Peter 
Racette. Robert 
Reardon. Dennis 
Reardon. Norbert V.. Ill 
Rcid. Howard S.. Jr. 
Reidy. John R. 
Rhodes. John J. Ill 
Rickctts. Edwin B. 

Rosano. Joseph A. 
Rose. Alexander 
Rose. Richard B. 
Rucker, Tinsley 
Sargent. Kenneth S. 
Sargent. Richard J. 
Sawchuk. Brian 
Scobie. James P. 
Scobie. Robert W. 
Scott. David C. Jr. 
Silvia. Richard J. 
Simeons, Craig M. 
Sinopoli, Nicholas A 
Smith. Paul A. 
Smith. Peter W. 
Smith. Sunnier M. 

Snowdale. Wayne T. 
Spinzola. Samuel J., Jr. 
Stanton, Gerard J., Jr 
Stauss, William E. 
Sweeney, Edward J. 
Tilden. Robert E. 
Vaughan. Robert 
Vecchione. Joseph A 
Ward. Francis M. 
Watson. James H. 
Williams. Douglas L. 
Williams. Warren M. 
Wood. Peter J. 
Wood, Stuart B. 
Woomer, William 
Young. Edwin A.. Jr. 

JUSTIN- f 
ONE OF THE LEADING NAMES «l 
IN LADIES' SPORTSWEAR 

At these prices, there is something for everyone. 
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Proposed land acquisition rich in ecological resources 
At Town Meeting, voters will 

be asked to support the acquisi- 
tion of the Brass Kettle Brook 
Conservation area. This area 
begins several hundred feet from 
Lily Pond and joins Whitney 
Thayer Woods, owned and man- 
aged by The Trustees of 
Reservations. 

"Acquiring this area is extreme- 
ly important to protect Lily Pond 
from the nutrient loading that 
comes from development," said 
Water Commissioner Glenn 
Pratt. "We have tried to protect 
Lily Pond by limiting uses in the 
watershed, but now we reali/e 
the best way to minimize further 
degradation to Lily Pond is to 
keep the land undeveloped." 

He noted that the property 
would be acquired from several 
sources of funding, including the 
Community Preservation Fund, 
the Water Department, the 
Cohasset Conservation Trust, and 
The Trustees of Reservations, 
and would not require any money 
raised from general taxation. 

The Trustees of Reservations 
has also offered to help the town 
to manage the property, including 
clearing existing hiking trails that 
will connect the Water 
Department land all the way to 
the top of Turkey Hill in 
Hingham. The Trustees also 
offered to do carry out a prelimi- 
nary ecological assessment of the 
animal and plant species and 
important habitats found in this 
area. 

The following are excerpts 
from the draft ecological assess- 
ment, prepared by J. Andrew 
Walsh, Southeast Regional 
Ecologist for the Trustees of 
Reservations: 

"The proposed Brass Kettle 
Brook Conservation Area is part 
of a large, forested matrix of 
mostly open space. The ecologi- 
cal values associated with large, 
unfragmented forest landscapes, 
particularly in the context of the 

Above: The hemlock pine forest on the Brass Kettle Brook property. 

At right: A walking tmil through the Brass Kettle Brook property. 

rapidly developing South Shore 
region, cannot be overstated. The 
interior forest habitat located on 
the property and its natural sur- 
roundings support many impor- 
tant native wildlife species, some 
of which are rare or declining in 
abundance. Area-sensitive 
species (e.g.. some Neotropical 
migrant birds) and species sensi- 
tive to disturbance (e.g.. vernal 
pool wildlife) are afforded much 
needed refuge in large forested 
landscapes such as that provided 
by the property and its natural 
surroundings. Unfragmented 
forestlands also provide fewer 
opportunities for invasive (most- 
ly non-native) plants and wildlife 
to encroach, favoring native plant 
and wildlife populations. In gen- 
eral, very few non-native plants 

were observed on the property." 
The Natural Heritage Program 

has identified nearly the entire 
property as viable rare species 
habitat (i.e.. core habitat). A small 
section of the property near King 
Street is classified as "supporting 
natural landscape", which are 
naturally vegetated areas that 
buffer core habitat. 

Several high quality plant com- 
munity types occur on the proper- 
ty including hemlock-pine forest, 
several patches of mature white 
pine, and extensive red maple 
swamp bordering Brass Kettle 
Brook. The area includes roughly 
1300 ft. of Brass Kettle Brook 
and its associated riparian corri- 
dor. At least one vernal pool (a 
priority natural community) 
probably occurs on the property, 

with others probably located 
within wetlands elsewhere on the 
site. 

In addition to supporting 
important habitat values, the pro- 
posed Brass Kettle Brook 
Conservation Area provides 
numerous other free "ecosystem 
services", most importantly 
drinking water supply protection 
for Cohasset residents. The prop- 
erty significantly contributed to 
the protection of Lily pond, 
which along with the Aaron 
River Reservoir is the sole source 
of drinking water for more than 
7,000 residents of the Town of 
Cohasset. 

The proposed Brass Kettle 
Brook Conservation Area, in its 
current natural vegetated state, 
serves as an important buffer to 

nearby protected open space 
(Whitney and Thayer Woods, 
Wompatuck State Park, Charlie 
Pape Reservation). The property 
also connects adjacent protected 
open space, allowing wildlife 
(and plant) species to disperse 
and other natural ecosystem 
process to occur across a large 
landscape. 

Therefore, conversion of the 
existing, naturally vegetated state 
of the proposed Brass Kettle 
Brook Conservation Area will 
not only compromise many of the 
property's most important values 
(e.g., interior forest habitat), but 
will damage the ecological fabric 
of surrounding protected open 
space. In addition, Lily Pond, the 
existing drinking water supply 
for many Cohasset residents risks 

further degradation if the natural- 
ly vegetated character of the 
property is altered (by potential 
development)." 

Friends of the Brass Kettle 
Brook Conservation Area are 
meeting every Sunday afternoon 
at 4p.m. at the First Parish House 
to save this land from develop- 
ment, and welcome anyone who 
is interested to join them. Also 
donations to help purchase these 
70 acres are being accepted by 
the Cohasset Conservation Trust. 
P.O. Box 314, Cohasset. 
Donations are fully tax- 
deductible. Please note that the 
donation is for BKBC For more 
information, please call Debbie 
Cook 383-6313 or Glenn Pratt 
383-0048. 

BEGINNING MARCH 11TH 

The latest styles. Hie best brand names. All incredibly priced - every day. 

LADIES • MEN'S • KIDS • ATHLETIC 

/Harshalls 
BRAND NAMES FOR LESS" 

Our newly expanded shoe department is located in our 
Braintree store at the Pearl Plaza. ©2004 Marshalls 

■ 
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PC sets stage for large 
Irig Street land purchase 
m Meeting 

jhave final say 
By Mary Ford 
MFOfWCNC COM 

le Community Preservation 
pmitlee   look  a   big   step 
prd buyii$> some 72 acres off 

■ Street this week with a rec- 
fiendatioh to spend SX(X).IXX) 
uxl the purchase. 

Jwn Meeting will have the 
say ort the proposal March 

yhen the complex land pur- 
will be explained to the 

Irs. 
fcnn   Pratt,   a   proponent, 
ained SI.4 million is needed 
iiy the land that includes 9.6 
\, known as the James proper- 

hich has frontage on King 
ct, and if sold to a builder 

open up the rest of the land 
ifqevelopment. 

A purchase and sale has been 
cloned for $850,000 for the 
Mnes parcel: the rest of the 
ninney will be used to buy nine 
other parcels mostly old "wood 
loth' that have eight different 
owners. 
.I'Hie purpose of buying the land 
M which is being called the 
B|ris Kettle Conservation Area 
»hl is to protect it from develop- 
ment and maintain it as open 
9pH6, which would also help 
pfdtSCI the water supply. 
.J'lirie Water Commission is chip- 
.]■). 

••I/ 

3.1* 

ping in S4(X).O00 because of the 
kind's proximity to Lily Pond, 
the town's drinking water supply. 
Cohasset Land Trust will provide 
another $100,000 and the 
Trustees of Reservations will 
contribute SSO.OOO. The trustees 
have promised another $50,000 
to help maintain the property that 
includes walking trails. 

The Trustees will also hold a 
conservation restriction on the 
property. The land abuts Whitney 
and Thayer Woods, which the 
Trustees owns and manages. 

The CPC will recommend bor- 
rowing $400,000 and spending 
$400,000 cash for the property. 
The debt service will be paid for 
out of the Community 
Preservation Fund until the bond 
is paid off. 

The proponents had asked for 
$900,000 but the CPC thought 
$800,000 was what the fund 
could afford to contribute. The 
proponents may have to raise 
another $ I OO.(XX) privately. 

Debbie Cook said the land 
could support upwards of 30 
homes - an eventuality the pro- 
ponents don't want to see come 
to fruition. 

"We're not trying to buy land 
just for land's sake but to protect 
the water supply." she explained. 
"Every survey we've done, the 
first thing people have said is to 
protect the water supply...they'd 
be ticked if we let this go by and 
let development in there." 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A FINANCIAL 
RESOURCE YOU ALREADY HAVE... 

YOUR HOME! 
PILGRIM CO-OPERATIVE HAS A HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT 

THAT WILL NEVER EXCEED PRIME » FIXED RATE LOANS AT 
COMPETITIVE RATES. WE CAN CUSTOMIZE A LOAN TO: 

»■ Consolidate debt > Finance college tuition 
> Purchase a new automobile, boat or recreational vehicle 

> Complete home repairs & renovations > Take a family vacation 

I nr more information and personalised service, please visit 
one "I our convenient office locottom or cull one of our 

Mortgage Representatives ai 78I-383-OS4I. 

ft/^vn CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

Main Office 
-IX South Main Street. Cohasset. MA 02025 • 781*3834541 

Branch Office 
800 Chief Justice Cushing Way, Cohasset, MA 021(25 • 7SI-3X.1-S44I 

www.pilgrimco-op.com, 
Mi'inhci 11)11 • Mcmbci Sit' ©I qual Mousing Lender 

Spring 

NOKI III ItN ()\k 
I.AMISC  Vl'l   UH4SA 

■ Landscape Designs m Stonewalls 

■ Cobblestone Apron & Edges 

Brick Walks & Patios 

Plantings - All Sizes & Colors 

781-545-3454 

ATHENS CALFORNA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Athens 2004 I 
Summer Olympic 
Games Packages 

Call for details 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Ouincy.    2 
617-472-2900 

SAN JUAN VENICE        SYDNEY        SAN DIEGO 

m •3T^* 

VCinter Storm 
season is here 

BK   PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But voure on. 

j 

I (all lor information 
(800) 430-6547 

tu \ IMI  WWW iici'tcii coin 

irunfttt) imiallfd aid mm vffw' 

mdmimLPmv 
»fi and IM MMMtan u4vlht* you art 

ai home or mi 

• yX'ind dimth mw yavr mtun eitttmal paurl 

• liffo* and 4MNMB (fu <•» MMI wid> of 
t*v ppurr outage 

1 Imiudti juto-uin toubfrr tuitffi 

• ,t tear I'iOO h>ur utinann 

fCokman® PowerStation 

CPC member AI Moore said he 
had no argument with the inerits 
of the project but was concerned 
about the cost and depleting the 
community preservation fund. 

Pratt explained that apart from 
the James property, the other 
landowners were going to agree 
on a price per acre that would be 
the same for all. The landowners 
have formed a sub-committee to 
come up with a figure. 

CPC member Jim Dedes said 
the property was important 
because of its "connectivity" to 
other tracts of open space such as 
Wompatuck State Park and 
Thayer & Whitney Woods. 

The CPC makes recommenda- 
tions to Town Meeting, where 
voters have the final say on 
whether to fund a particular pro- 
ject using money from the 
Community Preservation Fund. 

Money from the Community 
Preservation Fund can be spent 
in three specific areas: open 
space, affordable housing, and 
historic preservation. Each year, 
the Community Preservation 
Committee must spend or bank 
10 percent of its annual revenue 
on each of those areas. 

Money for the fund comes 
from a 1.5 percent real estate tax 
surcharge and state matching 
funds. The town adopted the 
Community Preservation Act in 
2001. 

A ntcky knoll on the BtVSS Keltic BrVOk property 

.—. . 

ALPHA OMEGA 
Bridal Event 

Saturday, March 13th 12:00-5:00PM 
Burlington Mall Location Only 

call (781) 272-4016 to R.S.V.P. and to 
Reserve Your Complimentary Set ol Waterford Champagne Flutes  ! 

Spaa i* limiutl ... mcrvc qukkl) v>u muM Mend eveni <" rrcctw IhM oil 

£\1 ALW1 A OJW^JA 
AMEKKA'J WATCH •'.'< UIAMOHU 'jv-wtAirstj 

H.V/Jrli;-' -\r il.\:<y.\iiu '.,'V).v.<i • >l,\<i':.: Mm ■ auim.'i'.ij.i M.\u ■ Piiuuenikv. 'AM'si ■ ',\i :j<J4,"l< •/ 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Church closings 
not the answer 

LupocMiOM can be downsized, why not Catholic churches? 
I comes to mind is a quote from the British philosopher 

Alfred North Whitehead: 
"The corporation hath no soul." 
Eighteen Catholic churches on the South Shore, including St 

Frances Xavier Cabrini in Scituate and Albert the Great Church in 
East Weymouth. are under consideration for closure. In Braintree, the 
scenarios are mind-boggling. Rather than close any of the three 
churches — St. Gare, St Thomas More, and St. Francis of Assisi — 
the recommendation is to combine them in one parish. But if one 
church must be closed, though, it should be either St Clare or St 
Thomas More. But if two churches are ordered to shut down, all three 
should close so that they can be brought together to form one parish 
in a newly constructed facility. 

Each church building is filled with souls, parishioners who are 
blessed with a very special bond, that of their church family. Closing 
a church, or merging churches, disrupts this sense of family, with the 
tragic potential that more vulnerable parishioners such as the elderly 
may be cut adrift. 

We understand the Boston Archdiocese is making a dollars decision, 
but this decision may lack sease. 

The fate of the churches will be in the hands of Archbishop Sean 
O'Malley. who is expected to announce his decision in May. Last 
December, the cash-strapped Archdiocese of Boston directed 82 geo- 
graphical clusters — each made up of four or five churches — to 
chose which church in their claster should be considered for closing 
as Archbishop O'Malley reconfigures the archdiocese to accommo- 
date demographic shifts and make better use of limited money and 
priests. 

Short term, consolidating parishes to compensate for the dwindling 
number of priests and dwindling pile offering envelopes in the col- 
lection plate will subdue the crisis in the Archdiocese. 

However, the crisis will again emerge if the underlying problems 
facing the Catholic Church in Boston are not remedied. 

The Re v. Ronald Coyne, pastor of St Albert the Great Church, firm- 
ly believes his church is not addressing the real issues. 

'The real questions are, 'Why are people not going to church,' and 
'Why are people not becoming priests.' Until we deal with these ques- 
tions, the archdiocese will continue to close Catholic churches," the 
Rev. Coyne said. 

Do we have the answers to these questions? Surely not These prob- 
lems go well beyond the scope of one editorial. 

Yet disrupting church ties can only exacerbate these problems. 
Perhaps the energy of the church hierarchy should be channeled into 

reestablishing the trust of the people. 
We admire the spirit of the parishioners who are facing the closure 

or merging of beloved church homes. 
The Rev. Coyne has affirmed that he and his parishioners will abide 

by the decision to be announced by Archbishop Sean O'Malley in 
about two months. 

The voice in Braintree is similar. The Rev. Paul Sughrue. pastor of 
St Claire Church, spoke about the upcoming reconfiguration in a 
March 5 interview with the Forum. 

'This is really the ecclesiastical equivalent of corporate downsiz- 
ing," he said. "It's a very difficult procedure, but the proposal we have 
presented represents the best we could come up with. We have an 
obligation, if the archdiocese can't sustain 357 parishes, to make deci- 
sions that are objective in order to make parishes smaller yet stronger. 
Naturally, from my perspective at this time, I think that it would make 
sense to keep all three of our vibrant churches going for the time 
being. I believe that they could survive just as they are, but I don't have 
the bigger picture of the archdiocese's situation in mind." 

The process of parish closure is just beginning and is a lengthy one. 
The release of the claster configurations is just the first step in a seven- 
step evaluation. 

Now that parishes have done their work, their recommendations 
will be sent to regional vicars, who will add their comments and sent 
the information to regional bishops. Next the bishops will send the 
material to the Archdiocese's Central Committee, which is composed 
of laity and priests. 

After the Central Committee has made its comments, the informa- 
tion will be forwarded to Archbishop O'Malley for a first reading. 

The material will then be sent to the Presbyterial Council for its 
comments before it goes back to the Archbishop for a final decision. 

It is a lengthy and thoughtful process. 
For those who might like to attend, the Hingham area Voice of the 

Faithful will meet Tuesday, March 16, to hear the Rev. James Rafferty, 
pastor of St Paul Church, make a presentation on the process being 
employed throughout the Boston Archdiocese to evaluate all parishes 
regarding the possibility of reducing the number of operating Catholic 
churches. 

Rafferty will also review the present status of this process. The meet- 
ing will be held at St Paul's School hall at 7:30 p.m. and is open to 
all. 

The Hingham affiliate of Vfoice of the Faithful is one of nearly 200 
affiliates throughout the United States and was established in the sum- 
mer of 2002. It serves Catholic parishes in Hingham, Hull, Cohasset 
and Norwell. 
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GUILTED New Cohasset verb: made to feel anxious, as applied to parents 
of school-age children who art tired of tax overrides but are led to believe by 
override proponents that voting against them will mean the deteriortion of our    - 
school system; also, pressured to feel guilty, as applied to empty-nesters who 
are categorized as anti-education because their children have left the school 
system J 

LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Objects to approach 
on education funding 
To THE EDITOR: 

I want to express my appreciation to Rick 
Flynn for his insider's view of the school 
budget process. As concerned citizens, we do 
rely on our town committees to convey the 
processes behind their decisions in accessible 
forums like the Mariner. 

Still, I find myself increasingly unhappy 
with the generally accepted approach to edu- 
cation funding and overrides in Cohasset. 
After each new bit of information I read, I 
have the sneaking and uncomfortable feeling 
that I'm once again being "guilted" into pay- 
ing more taxes to cover a shortfall in plan- 
ning by the School Committee, the Town 
Manager, and the Selectmen. 

My professional life focused on education. 
I have a Masters in Special Education and 
spent years teaching special education in 
North Carolina and in the Peace Corps. 
Further, education is the focus of my every- 
day life. For the past five years I have put 
aside my teaching career to focus fully on 
raising our 3 (soon to be 4!) children and to 
guide them through their early childhood 
education. My husband, Gabriel, and I 
moved to Cohasset not just for the peaceful 
setting but also because of the very high 
quality of the schools. My top priority is to 
ensure the best possible education for my 
children and to allow them all of the oppor- 
tunities for which Gabriel and I have been so 
grateful. 

I feel like I speak for many parents of 
Cohasset when I say that we'd all ideally like 
the schools to have all the money they need 
— even all the money they want. And I 
understand that every once in a while the 
budgeting process won't anticipate perfectly, 
potentially making an override necessary. 
However, it's the sustained trend of overrides 
that worries me. Rick Flynn points out that 
only 4 of the 8 overrides in the past 10 years 
have been operational. Isn't 4 too many? 
People certainly move to Cohasset for the 
quality of the schools, but this doesn't mean 
that they don't care about the level or uncer- 
tainty of their taxes. They simply don't think 
to ask about these things because other towns 
usually manage to stay within budget. 

So then what is the solution, you say? Rick 
Flynn says that there isn't one — that the 
only responsible choice is an override. When 
do the overrides end? Do they end with the 
economic downturn, or when the economy 
improves do we find ourselves in the situa- 
tion where school program funding has been 
disproportionately increased, or new build- 
ings have been planned, and we're on the 
hook again? To me it's clear that we need to 
stop the trend of over-spending. 

For these reasons, I won't support the 
override. As a parent and an educator, I want- 
ed to speak out in support of young parents 
in Cohasset who support our schools but 
don't approve of this trend. Young parents 
feel the responsible vote is to vote no, yet 
they sense they will be wearing a badge of 
guilt if they dare to oppose the override. The 
way the override is presented, it's hard to say 
'no' without seeming like you're saying 'no' 

to our schools and our children. We should 
not be feeling guilty for demanding a bal- 
anced budget; yet being told that there is no 
other way is unacceptable. 

We all hope for an improving economy 
that will solve our funding problems; until 
then we'll need to find creative solutions. 
Have we examined all of our cost-cutting 
options? I am very troubled that we are fac- 
ing these choices because of our expendi- 
tures on school buildings that we cannot 
afford to operate. However, I understand that 
these schools have already been built. My 
hope is that we can find other costs to elimi- 
nate that will not jeopardize the quality of our 
children's fundamental education. Last year 
several options were suggested involving 
outside programs and adult education cours- 
es that could pick up some of the slack in 
funding the operational costs for our new 
school facilities. Have we fully explored 
each and every one of these to see if they 
could provide us with some relief? I'm con- 
fident that most parents would rather pay a 
nominal fee for extracurricular activities than 
see critical teachers being fired because of a 
shortfall in financial planning. We need to be 
assured these ideas are addressed and taken 
into consideration by the School Committee, 
the Town Manager, or the Selectmen. We 
should not be left to feel guilty if we don't 
bail out these groups with the proposed over- 
ride. 

Once we've solved this year's problem, 
I'd propose that we refocus our priorities on 
the essential components of education. 
While I appreciate the increased comfort that 
our beautiful new facilities provide, as men- 
tioned above, I am disturbed to see our town 
in the situation of cutting teachers and 
increasing class size beyond 25 in order to 
cover the costs of these facilities. Clearly the 
schools are already built and we are stuck 
with paying the operating costs. I would just 
hope that our future focus for educational pri- 
orities would be more purely on teaching. 

In closing, I'd like to again say thanks to 
Rick Flynn for caring enough to lay out the 
School Committee's process in an accessible 
format — realistically we can't all make it to 
the Committee meetings, and we do rely on 
our elected officials to keep us informed. Yet 
as a concerned parent a devoted Cohasset 
resident and an educator, I strongly object to 
the tax override. I'd request even more infor- 
mation regarding any and all ways that the 
School Committee could meet the needs of 
our children without inflicting yet another 
burden on Cohasset's taxpayers. We all love 
our schools, and we'd like to see creative 
thinking that takes away the need for the 
annual school-funding guilt trip. 

Sarah H. Gomez 
53 Highland Ave. 

■ I Jlili alia—I.a Mllerl tiWMiRS 
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LETTER TO EDITOR: 

On behalf of the Friends of the Lydia 
Vigneau Fund, we want the families and 
businesses of the South Shore to know that 
we consider ourselves the luckiest people in 
the world to live in the same community as 

you. 
We are awestruck and continue to be over- 

whelmed by the generosity, support, and 
encouragement we received during the "past 
three months as we planned and executed 
last Friday night's silent and live auction at 
the Red Lion Inn. The event drew 300 jjeo- 
ple and raised a remarkable $33,000, for 
Lydia Vigneau. a three-year-old girl Bom 
Hull who is undergoing intensive treatment 
for leukemia. .. 

To everyone who played a role in the event 
— from the Red Lion Inn who graciously 
donated the bam, the find, and wait staff — 
to Scott Wahle of WBZ-TV 4 who single- 
handedly cajoled S7,200 from the audience 
during the live auction — to deejay Jay 
McLaughlin of Birdsnack Entertainment 
who provided fabulous music — to the busi- 
nesses in Cohasset, Hingham. Hull, "and 
Scituate who donated over 150 auction items 
— and to the teachers and parents of 
Sandcastles Nursery School who gave of 
themselves tirelessly, please accept our heart- 
felt gratitude. . 

Most importantly, please know that you 
have played a special role in improving ihe 
life of a special little girl and her family. As 
the ancient Chinese belief states: An invisible 
red thread connects those who are destined to 
meet, regardless of time, place, or circum- 
stance. The thread may stretch or tangle?but 
will never break. May God bless you, tliank 
you again. '• 

Jeanine Buckley Perrone, Jeanriie de 
Murias, Kim Jackson, Kimberley Majury 
Albanese, Linda Resca and Sara Sullivan 

Valentines Dance 
benefit a success 
ToTHEEDrroR: 

The Valentines Fund would like to thank 
all who helped put together and all who 
attended the Second Annual Valentines Rind 
Dance on Feb.28 benefiting the homeless of 
the greater Boston area through Bread' & 
Jams, Inc. This year we raised over $9',tXX) 
and that will assure the clients of the ami- 
ability of the shelter's services for the next 
few crucial months. 

I would like to especially thank'"the 
Atlantica and all its staff for donating their 
resources, expertise and great food. Also 
thanks to Goodwin Graphics, Roger "tfill, 
David Hassan, Mark Delaney, Artists'" for 
Humanity' Hingham Lumber and so rnany 
others on what we gratefully acknowledge as 
a list too long to complete. The Joe Micartlli 
trio, the Pemberton Hill Players, and Shaken 
not Stirred kept the dance floor hopping?" 

We will again put the fun in funding tor the 
homeless next year, and show that we" can 
have a great party and extend compassirjri at 
the same time. 

Individually we can't do much aWom 
affordable housing in Cohasset, but together 
we can make an enormous difference in the 
lives of the homeless around us. 
again for the collective effort. 

Peter GWhitten 
47 Elm Court 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Water, gardens and links to cancer 
By Steve Botoo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last Saturday, the Water Commission held a 
public meeting which was not well attended by 
the public, since I was the only outsider to 
attend. In their opening remarks, one of the 

. Water Commissioners indicated that they were 
{ constantly receiving questions about cancer in 
j relation to the quality of water in Cohasset. 
■ Doubtless, cancer groupings exist, but general- 
I ly, there are just too many variables and too lit 
• tie data to put any credence to the statements 
"- used by the media to describe the reports of 
I such events in our towns and cities. So, in my 
' opinion, those who call the water department 
'. and complain of the taste of the water and link 
; it to local cancer events are flailing at the wrong 
', horse. 
', It would be far more appropriate to yell at 
• your lawn care provider, since many of them 
I introduce far more dangerous stuff onto your 
I property than the Water Department does. For 
" example, there are far fewer variables associat- 
1 ed with the statistics from the Garden Club of 
] America, which reports "the increase in pesti- 
; cide use parallels the rise in cancer. The odds of 
I getting breast cancer in 1968 were 1 in 20. In 
• 1994, they were 1 in 8. The risk of canine 
j malignant lymphoma doubles with four or 
I more 2,4-D applications per year on a dog 

owner's lawn. Estrogenic pesticides are certain 
; insecticides, herbicides and fungicides which 
I interfere with the endocrine system. They can 

■ cause cancer and affect fertility. Chlorinated 
pesticides include fungicides, insecticides, and 

I herbicides; they are neurotoxins that can cause 
v cancer, liver and kidney defects, and birth 
: defects." 
■ Both the Board of Health and the Water com- 

The water quality sampling done 
by the Water Department is 

extremely valuable to the Board 
of Health for planning and 

allocation of our resources to 
help fight threats to our health. 

mission regularly sample the condition of vari- 
ous elements of our environment. The water 
quality sampling done by the Water 
Department is extremely valuable to the Board 
of Health for planning and allocation of our 
resources to help fight threats to our health. 

Four important documents outline the overall 
plan for ensuring the safety of Cohasset's envi- 
ronment: The Water Departments Surface 
Water Protection Plan, and the Sewer 
Department's Facilities Implementation Plan. 
Embodying elements of both plans are the 
Board of Health's Townwide Onsite 
Wastewater Plan and the Townwide 
Stormwater Management plan. The Board of 
Health has never had a sufficient budget to 
implement a more comprehensive form of its 
plans. Instead, we have cooperated with both 
the Sewer Department and the Water 
Department in implementing necessary provi- 
sions of their plans for those areas covered by 
their mandate. In the case of the Water 
Department, coverage is defined by the Lily 
Pond and Aaron River Watersheds, together 
with the Sohier Street and Elms Meadow well 
fields. The Sewer facilities plan covers the 
North Cohasset and the Central Sewer District. 
The rest of the Town is monitored on an 'as 

needed' basis unless State mandates require 
specific monitoring such as taking beach and 
harbor water quality samples. These measures 
together with specific inspection procedures 
which cover restaurants, schools, public hous- 
ing, etc., also State mandated, cover most of the 
towns concerns. 

Wastewater committee 

With the potential for substantial growth of 
population in the Town, the Selectmen appoint- 
ed a Wastewater Committee to advise on the 
Town's general wastewater needs. The idea is 
to find an equitable solution for future waste- 
water needs and ensure the continued protec- 
tion of our water and other natural resources. 
The eventual goal of this committee is to coor- 
dinate the provisions of the Water 
Department's plans with those of the Sewer 
Commission and the Board of Health so it fits 
into the Town's Master Plan. As the work of 
this body goes on, we will be providing updates 
on its progress. 

There is little question that with increased 
population densities and new chemical com- 
pounds entering our environment, the inci- 
dence of many ailments is increasing. Peanut 
allergies, rheumatoid arthritis and many others 
now reach levels undreamed of in previous 
decades. But there are also better solutions to 
these problems. It should be reassuring to 
know that many important parts of Town gov- 
ernment are working collaboratively. to ensure 
the continued safety and health of our citizens. 

Sieve Boho is chairman of the Board of 
Health. 

^Another look at how Cohasset teachers' salaries measure up 
COMMENTARY 
ANDREW P. QUKXEY 

School Committeeman Rick Shea's letter to 
• the editor (The problem is not Cohasset's 
'-, teachers) proves the truth of the axiom that 
': there are lies, damn lies, and statistics. 
', _ Mr. Shea incorrectly framed the principal 

issue facing the Cohasset schools and taxpay- 
— ers when he wrote: "Let's get one thing 

straight: Cohasset teachers are not overpaid." 
That is not what the present debate regarding 
the school budget deficit is all about. No one is 
saying that our teachers are overpaid. Rather, 
what is at issue is the unsustainable rate of 
growth in the School Department payroll 
account which has been far exceeding the rate 
of inflation and which is the primary reason 
why we are cutting programs for our children, 
enlarging class size, and in need of a $400,000 
override to avoid even more cuts. 

Mr. Shea misleads us when he asserts that 
Cohasset has "below-median teacher salaries." 
He produced several charts, one of which pur- 
ports to show that the average teacher salary" 
in Cohasset for the current school year ranks 
seventh relative to other South Shore commu- 
nities. Mr. Shea believes that the average salary 
chart is, "Perhaps the most meaningful statis- 
tic" when comparing school districts. 

However, the average salary chart is actually 
the least meaningful of all of the charts he pro- 
duced for this simple reason: Since the other 
charts he produced show that Cohasset's Step 
salaries are in line with everyone else's (and we 
are near the top at the highest Step, a Ph.D. with 
13 years of experience), our lower average 
salary figure simply is a reflection of either (a) 

a lower percentage of teachers in our system 
with advanced degrees or (b) a greater number 
of younger teachers at this period of time in our 
system relative to other communities or (c) a 
combination of both. On an apples-to-apples, 
Step-to-Step comparison, the Cohasset school 
district is comparable to our neighbors. But if 
we have more teachers at Step 3, for example, 
than Community X, which has a higher per- 
centage at Step 10, then obviously our average 
payroll costs will be lower. In short. Mr. Shea's 
analysis is an apples-to-oranges comparison 
and thus totally irrelevant. 

Candidate Adrienne MacCarthy also relied 
on the "average teacher salary" chart for her 
assertion that for FY 2002, 'Cohasset reported 
the second lowest average teacher salary and is 
close to 20 percent below Hingham's." Mrs. 
MacCarthy referred to a chart that is two years 
old. According to Mrs. MacCarthy, Hingham's 
average teacher salary in FY 2002 was 
$54,999. But according to Mr. Shea's figures 
for FY 2004, Hingham's average teacher salary 
is $52,012 — a decrease of almost $3000! 
Does this mean that Hingham is paying its 
teachers less today than two years ago? Of 
course not. What these numbers mean is that 
Hingham. as Cohasset, has seen a large number 
of older teachers who were at the top Step retire 
and be replaced with teachers at the entry 
salary Step, which of course reduces the myth- 
ical "average salary" figure. 

The only truly relevant statistic when com- 
paring teacher salaries among school districts is 
to look at the pay levels for the various Steps. 
Mr. Shea's other chart shows that Cohasset 
presently has a top salary level of $71,187, 
which ranks fourth in the area. Hingham, 
which is second on his chart, has a top salary 
level of $72,477. However, the statistics which 
Mr. Shea didn't include in his letter are these: 

Hingham teachers will be getting a zero per 

cent pay raise this year and a 2 percent pay 
raise next year, while Cohasset's will be getting 
a 3 percent raise. Thus, Hingham's top salary 
Step will now become $73,926, while 
Cohasset's now will jump up to $73,322 which 
is virtually equal to Hingham's. Comparing 
apples-to-apples, it is obvious that Cohasset 
teachers are doing very well in relation to other 
communities. 

The bottom line is that when the School 
Committee gave out a three-year contract with 
3 percent-3.5 percent-3 percent raises (which 
are on top of the roughly 5-6 percent annual 
step increases which teachers receive as they 
move up the ladder), either (a ) they failed to 
take into account the huge payroll increase 
which would occur by operation of the auto- 
matic step increases or (b) they were aware of 
the problem, but didn't bother to figure out 
where the money would come from to fund the 
increase in payroll for the current fiscal year. 
When the School Committee goes into negoti- 
ations for a new contract it needs to be forward 
thinking and must analyze the projected payroll 
for future years before agreeing to pay raises, 
especially if those raises exceed the inflation 
rate by more than 50 percent. 

I am not opposed to being asked to approve 
another Prop. 2-1/2 override. I have no anxiety 
about paying an extra $ 11.50 per month for the 
benefit of our children. (The $138 tax increase 
for the $400,000 override for the typical 
Cohasset homeowner, of which I am smack in 
the middle.) However, I do get upset when we 
are being asked to pay more, but now will be 
getting less (no middle school sports, larger 
class sizes, closed gymnasiums) because there 
apparently was no thought given to the full 
ramifications of these pay raises. 

Andrew P. Quiglev lives at 38 Jerusalem 
Road. 
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Put brakes on school budget 
To THE EDITOR: 

I just finished reading Rick Shea's letter to the 
editor and his defense of the School 
Committee's overspending. 

I have lived in Cohasset since 1968. My five 
children attended the Cohasset Schools, K-12.1 
don't think that the school budget has ever gone 
down in the years that I've lived in the Town. 
In fact school spending has almost always been 
excessive and they have always wanted more. 
Mr. Shea stated that the committee's budget 
had been closely reviewed by the Selectmen 
and the Advisory Committee. However, he 
never once mentioned the administration por- 
tion of the budget and the excess number of 
personnel managing the schools. The people of 
Cohasset must speak out and say enough. We 
were sold a bill of goods regarding the unre- 

. ;Stricted and irresponsible spending to renovate 
our school buildings. Our budgets that are out 
of control must be reigned in. The Committee 
has allowed the superintendent to operate with- 
out tight controls. 

.,' We see budget problems on the State level 
due to overspending by the legislature and we 
ftave had it in our school budgets for years. The 
School Committee has to be made aware of the 
feelings of the tax payers that uncontrolled 

i   . .spending is not acceptable. The taxpayers of 
," Cohasset have always supported the needs of 

| the schools. The school committees have not 
closely monitored the spending. Years ago we 
approved $60,000 for new windows at the 

"'ST Osgood School (now the library). The 

superintendent decided not to spend the money 
on windows and the issue of the 
windows became a part of the movement for a 
new school. Did the School Committee explain 
what had happened, I never heard an explana- 
tion, they just kept asking for more money. 

We have to elect fiscally responsible people 
to serve the people and who will answer to the 
people. Our present committee's budgetary 
actions are a disgrace. We should attend Town 
Meeting and vote no on the school budget. We 
should also, if it comes to the ballot box, vote a 
resounding no to the override. Enough is 
enough and we must have responsible budgets 
in the future. 

F. Roy Fitzsimmons 
H6DoaneSt. 

Ford reflects on 
the GOP campaign 
To THE EDTTOR: 

The race for Republican State 
Committeeman in the Plymouth-Norfolk 
District was my first time out of the gate, so to 
speak. Although I lost the election. I was proud 
to win the towns of Scituate and Marshfield. 

I would like to congratulate the winner, John 
Cafferty. I also think Ronald Wheatley 
deserves applause for throwing his hat into the 
ring. The three-way race, along with the contest 
for Republican State Committeewoman, 
helped generate excitement in Republican cir- 
cles in the March 2 primary election. 

I feel my campaign was successful on sever- 
al levels and without the support of many 
across the eight-town district that would not 
have been possible. I am grateful for all the 

encouragement, help, and votes I received. 
Since the election. I've been gratified by the 

number of emails, notes and phone calls from 
people who connected with my message of tap- 
ping into the 2 million unenrolled voters in our 
state to grow the ranks of Republicans. I have a 
tremendous amount of energy and enthusiasm 
to increase the GOP base and restore a two- 
party system on Beacon Hill. I hope to stay 
involved with the Republican cause and look 
forward to working with John Cafferty and 
Polly Logan. 

Remember: It's OK to be a Republican in 
Massachusetts! In fact the future of our great 
state depends on reinstating the two-party sys- 
tem here. 

Con ley Ford 
Scituate 

Magnanimous efforts 
are truly appreciated 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Recreation Commission would 
like to express its most sincere gratitude to 
Boston Form. Inc. and Tom Gruber for volun- 
teer services printing its summer playground 
program brochure. 

Via the donations of expertise, time and effort 
on our behalf we will be able to distribute our 
first playground program only, brochure via the 
March. 2004. tax bills. 

Our many thanks go to Boston Form and Mr. 
Gruber for the magnanimous efforts on The 
Commission's behalf. 

Jack Worley, Director 
Recreation Department 

r,.r, 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Recommended titles 

The following selections are excerpted from Kirkus 
Reviews' list of "under sung but richly deserving 
titles": "The Blue Moon Circus," by Michael Raleigh. 
"With no safety net Raleigh takes a spectacular high 
wire route over the dangerous bogs of metaphor and 
sentiment, making it all look easy in this captivating 
tale of a decent man in a very hard world. "The Final 
Confession of Mabel Stark." by Robert Hough. A mar- 
velous debut...about the life and amazing adventures 
of the greatest female tiger trainer in circus 
history.. .Just about perfect. One of the most entertain- 
ing novels of the year. "Present Value." by Sabin 
Willed manages to skewer our financial, political 
and social institutions with vicious glee while offering 
a nuanced portrait of his tragicomic 
hero...Remarkable: hilariously nasty, morally driven, 
sweetly romantic." 

Homebound delivery 
If you love to read but are unable to come to the 

library due to an illness or disability, we are very 
pleased to announce a new home delivery service. If 
you, or anyone you know, might be interested in our 
program, please telephone the library and speak to Judy 
Simons at 781 383 1348. 

Artist exhibit 
Stephanie Roberts' exhibit "Patterns and Pinhole" 

will be on display at the library through April 30 
The exhibit features woven mixed media works and 

sepia toned pinhole photographs. The woven cyan- 
otype mixed media pieces are first printed from pinhole 
photography, cut into strips and woven together. 
Patterns are cut within them as well as painted and 
sewn. The photographic images reflect a memory or 
place and the patterning is a metaphor for the cycles in 
life. 

The sepia toned pinhole photographs were taken on 
a trip to San Miguel Mexico this past October- 
November during their holidays "All Saints Day" and 
"The Day of the Dead." Festive gravesites and Ruins in 
Pozos will be featured. Stephanie has exhibited nation- 
ally and regionally and has won many awards and hon- 
ors, including a residency at the Vermont Studio Center. 
Her work is included in public and private collections. 

Placing a hold 
TO PLACE A HOLD from home, start at our website 

www.cohassetlibrary.org. Go to CATALOG and 
search for the item you want. Click on HOLD. Enter 
your user ID from your library card (no spaces), your 
PIN (OCLN) and specify PICKUP LOCATION as 
Cohasset. Press HOLD. We will notify you when the 
book is available. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
CGrady announces 
bid for school board 

My name is Scott O'Grady. and I am pleased to 
announce my candidacy for School Committee. I am 
motivated to run at this time by my deep dissatisfaction 
with the current school committee's and school adminis- 
tration's approach to decision making. I worry that 
school committee members do not understand their rela- 
tionship to the superintendent, and therefore do not ade- 
quately represent the community. I will bring to the 
school committee a respect for vigorous debate as a crit- 
ical component of the decision making process. I will 
seek out and encourage divergent and creative approach- 
es to problem solving. And I will fight relentlessly for 
openness and community input in the proceedings of the 
committee and the workings of the schools. 

My goals are modest, and to an outside observer might 
seem like truisms. Debate, creativity, and openness are, 
in fact, the basis of any democratic process. 
Unfortunately, our school leadership during the tenure of 
Superintendent Malvey has been more authoritarian than 
democratic. The school committee has reinforced 
Malvey\s hierarchical management style by discourag- 
ing debate and blocking community input. What results 
is an ironic situation - we propose to educate our chil- 
dren to become critical, responsible and innovative citi- 
zens of a democracy by subjecting them to the discipline 
of an authoritarian regime. 

This has to stop. Everyone in the community has an 
important stake in the schools. Property owners fund the 
schools through their taxes, and their property values are 
directly impacted by the quality of the education provid- 
ed. Parents of school age children commit that which is 
most precious to them to the care of the schools. School 
children find their futures shaped in countless ways by 
their daily experiences at school. These are the con- 
stituencies served by the school committee, and the voic- 
es to which the school committee must answer in shap- 
ing school policy. If you elect me to this position, you 
can be confident that I will represent the community to 
the best of my ability, putting the interests of our town, 
its residents, and its children ahead of the many groups 
competing for a share of the resources and attention that 
we invest in maintaining quality schools. 

I am a ten-year resident of Cohasset. My philosophy 
education from the University of Notre Dame. ;ind my 
years of experience as an outside sales representative, 
have trained me to be a skillful listener. My subsequent 
teacher training at Bridgewater State College, and expe- 
rience as a High School English Teacher in Weymouth 
and Plymouth, have introduced me to the intricacies of 
Massachusetts' educational institutions. My three chil- 
dren, one in each of Cohasset's schools, ensure that my 
interest in the schools is more than academic. If you 
elect me to the school committee, you can count on me 
to listen, to understand, and to care about the many issues 
facing our schools and their impact on our residents and 
schixilchildren. 

I will not raise or spend money on this campaign. If 
you have money to spend and are interested in our 
schools, I recommend that you make a contribution to 
the PSO. This organization funds quality educational 
experiences for our children, taking pressure off of our 
Khool budget for things like field trips and guest presen- 
tations. 

I look forward to engaging in continuing conversation 
about the issues facing our schools, and I hope that con- 
cerned neighbors will contact me at 
ogradyscott@comcast.nct. 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 
Dormitzer-Harvey on 
government reforms 

At receptions last weekend, 
selectman candidates Lou 
Harvey and Ralph Dormitzer 
criticized current town gmcrn- 
tneni and called for some specif- 
ic reforms. Harvey said lie wants 
io "re-empower" lown boards. "I 
want a vote from the relevant 
town boards on matters brought 
before selectmen and I would 
request that the relevant boards 
'advise and consent' to town 
hires." 

Dormitzer wants to see some 
modifications to the lown 
Manager Act, now that the town 
has had several years to live with 
n Ik' also charged thai the new 
school buildings are not 
"green"in ihai the) arc energ) 
wasters and thai their construc- 
tion was not "environmentally 
friendly." 

Upcoming receptions lor 
Harve) and Dormitzer 

• March 12. s-io p.m.. at the 
home of Lou Harvey, 4f>5 King 
Si. Hosted In Nanc) Garrison. 

• March 13. 4-6 p.m.. al the 
himic of Michael and Barbara 
Lombards. 27 Wind Hill Road. 

• March IX. 7-1) p.m.. al the 
home of Marsha and Rich Silvia, 
445 Beechwood Si. 

Meet Stuart Ivimey 
Siuari Ivimey, candidate for 

Planning Hoard, invites all 
Cohasset residents lo a St. 
Patrick's Day reception at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial l.ibran (35 

Riplev Road) from 6:30 8:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, March 17. 
Everyone is invited to meet 
Ivimey, exchange ideas about 
Cohasset's future, and learn 
about his experience and com- 
mitment lo the lown. 

Ivime) announced his Candida 
cy in February after collecting 
150 signatures on his nomination 
papers. "I collected the maxi- 
mum number ol signatures in 
less than .i week" Ivimey said, "I 
was very encouraged by the 
enthusiastic support for my can- 
didacy." 

For more information about 
Ivimey's candidacy please call 
him at (781) 383-2604. 

Spofford's message 
gets warm reception 

Roh Spofford's message of 
positive and progressive man- 
agement for Cohasset was enthu- 
siastically received al a weekend 
reception hosted by Michelle and 
Rob Skolnick. 

Spofford outlined his action 
plan lor Cohasset, discussing his 
\iews on the best way to handle 
key issues facing the town. 

"Campaign rhetoric should 
nol make us feel like Cohasset is 
a Had place to live." Spollord 
said. "Instead, we need to recog- 
nize the assets we have here and 
strive to maintain and improve 
them." 

Roh will meet with residents 
throughout March to discuss 
their thoughts on Cohasset's 
most pressing issues as well as 
future direction. Voters can meet 

Roh this coming weekend and 
week al following events: 

• March 13, 7 p.m. hosted by 
Susan and Denny Meikleham. 
178 S. Main St 
• March 14.4-6 p.m. hosted by 

Pat MacDonald. SO Wheelwright 
Farm 

• March IS. 7:30 p.m. hosted 
by Susan and Chuck Jaffe, 10 
Wood Way. 

Williams welcomes 
voters to upcoming 
gatherings 

Voters are welcomed 10 meet 
Jamie Williams at a coffee and 
evening reception. A coffee is 
scheduled for March 12. 9:30 
a.m.. hosted by Ann Czerkawski, 
57 Old Coach Road. An evening 
reception is planned for March 
14. 4-6 p.m., hosted by Paul & 
Maria Kennedy, 220 Jerusalem 
Road. 

"I am passionate about provid- 
ing our children with a high qual- 
ity education which will give 
them the competitive edge to be 
successful in today's world." 
says Williams. "I am meeting so 
many people who share this 
same altitude and who want to 
hear aboul new ways we can 
achieve this goal. It's exciting to 
share my ideas with them." 

For more information on gath- 
erings, call Kellie Gaumer. 383- 
6343 or Christine Woodward, 
383-2604. Visit the Committee to 
Elect Jamie Williams at 
wvvvv.vtitejamic.org. 

Meet MacCarthy 
at several events 

The Committee to Elect 
Adrienne MacCarthy, a candi- 
date for School Committee, has 
scheduled several opportunities 
to meet and share your thoughts 
with MacCarthy. They are: 

• Tuesday. March 16 at the 
home of Claudia and James 
McKeon, 30 SchofieM Rd.. from 
1-3 p.m. 
• Tuesday. March 23 at the 

home of Susan and John 
Donohue, 3 Ledgewood Drive, 
from 7-9 p.m. 

• Thursday. March 25 at the 
home of Sarah and David 
Murphy. 90 Old Pasture Rd.. 
from 7-9 p.m. 

MacCarthy looks forward to 
sharing, with you. her knowledge 
about your public schools and to 

listen to your thoughts and ideas. 
For more information, e-mail 

maccarthy5@aol.com   or   call 
383-2792 

Meet Pat Martin 
at March 12 coffee 

The Committee to Re-Elect Pat 
Martin lo the Cohasset School 
Committee is announcing some 
of its upcoming opportunities for 
voters to meet Pal Martin and 
learn why supporting her means 
maintaining excellence in the 
schools. The Committee will 
have events throughout the next 
several weeks and encourages all 
to attend not just those w iih chil- 
dren in Ihe schools. 

According to Pat Martin "It is 
important for all citizens in 
Cohasset. not just parents, lo 

understand why having schools 
noted   for   their   outstanding; 
achievement is significant to the-, 
entire community." 

Groups that are interested in 
hearing aboul Pat Martin's work" 
on the school committee and her • 
goals for the future are asked'to- 
call Laura DeSisto, Hospitality- 
Chair, at 781-383-6989 lo sched-. 
ule a time with Pat. !■>•. 

Hospitality Committee mem-' 
bers Debbie Shadd. Alison.' 
Moscow. Suzanne Filbey, Judy.' 
St. Peter. Sherry Sturino, Mai- 
McCunney and Laura DeSistt}.- 
inviie folks to come meet Pal and I 
have coffee on Friday. March 12.v 
at 10 a.m. al the home of Todd- 
and Laura DeSisto at 50 Surrey.. 
Drive. I '.. 

Commuter boat riders park free until March 31 
From now until March 31. 

parking is free at the Hingham 
Shipyard for the Hingham 
Commuter Ferry passengers. 
The parking area can accommo- 
date 1.500 cars. 

Ferry operator. Boston Harbor 
Cruises invites area residents to 

take this opportunity to discov- 
er, or rediscover, the comfort, 
convenience and reliability of 
the Hingham Commuter Ferry. 

Hingham Commuter Ferry 
service offers 21 daily depar- 
tures from Hingham to Rowes 
Wharf in Boston. The fare is $6 

each way. Monthly and 10-ride. 
discount passes are available.! 
Seniors and children 3-12 ride 
for half price. 

For more information visit out 
website al www.bostonharbor-. 
cruises.com. 
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dations to impnive it. The measure defines a vei) small firm as one w iih fewer than 20ernployees that is less able lo lap tnidilional sources of busiiK-ss consulting, assistance and finance. Override supporters s;iid this project 
O Ms nothing ;ukl would l*elp guide these joh-eieating small businesses tin. nigh the slates hureaucralic jungle and assist them in leveraging federal funds, private sector support and other grants and loans. Override opponents 
add ilk' governor knows business better than most people and is alieadv acconmUsNlUJ mese goals through existing agencies and personnel. In his veto messiige.Gov. Romney said he vetoed the proposal because men is no 
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abihtv   IIK- additional binding would suppleim-ni SI million thai the legislature approval tor BRAC in May. Override supporters said ihe additional S3 millitMi is necessary for BRAC to adequately subsidize this insurance 
that protects developers ami lenders. Thcv noted thai many developers cannot afford mlscosd) Insurance on ihcii own but thcovcr thai fltoir loajii are luntnd oViwn hy tawaVi that win mljr nmvitln Ihti loani If the project is 
Kicked by ibis insurance They argued that iliesc projects simulate the econom) by developing uiuWnihlized sites, creating p'hs and revitalizing sumHinding communities. Override opponents said the program is a good one 
bin argued that tin* stale cannot continue to spend like a drunken sailor. The) argued that H is tune lo stop overriding funding in this supplemental budget from last year and begin to focus on this year's fiscal 2IXV5 budget that 
is i.King up to a S2 billion deficit. In his veto message, (iov Romne) said thai hereoteedihi&tuiidingby 
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Our free auto beverage heater 
is the perfect gift to help you 

thaw out this winter. 
Open a new South Coastal Bank Free Checking 

Account1 and we'll give you your choice of 

a free Automobile Beverage 

Heater or a free Electric 

Sandwich Warmer' as a gift 

and our way of saying 

thank you! Hurry into 

your nearest branch! 

eauEEimzH 
FREE CHECKING 

• No minimum balance 
• No monthly service fees 
Free first order of checks' 

• No per check charges 
• Free VISA Check Card 
• Free ATM transactions 

at any SUM"'ATM 
• Free online banking 

SouthCoastalBank 
Making Dreams Come True Since 1868 

To apply, call toll-free 1-866-446-5500 or visit any of our branches. 
Braintree 4()/i Washington St., (781) 3.56-4(i(i(i • Carver 100 Main St., (508) 8(i<i-73(H) 
Quincy \2'>9 Hancock St., (617) 984-0011 • Rockland 279 Union St., (781) 878-5252 

Scltuate 54 Front St., (781) 545-6500 • www.southcoastalbank.com 

I   ' 

*i,.it checking ralalJoiuhl|» onlj  rhe tint order ofdwdow tree ( jielimilrd SoUthGoMMl Bank trwe, thr right KMubMiluIr an ilem ol(omparahlr value. Membtl PDIC. Mciiibei DIP. Equal Huuninn Lfndrr. 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
With so little affordable housing for working families in 

SELECTMAN/ 
Merte Brown 

While it is clear that affordable 
housing for working families is 
important, keeping our senior cit- 
izens in Town is just as important. 
As. a Selectman, I have worked 
extremely hard to provide afford- 
able housing alternatives for 
Cohasset. Working closely with 
the Planning Board and the 
Senior Housing Committee, we 
were able to develop a Senior 
Multi-Family Resident Overlay 
District bylaw that requires 
affordable housing for seniors. 
The board is about to award a bid 
to a developer to build at least 28 
affordable housing units on the 
Cook property. It is initiatives 
like this that are important to 
retain Cohasset's economic 
diversity. 

lAnother bylaw change that will 
hfelp protect diversity is the 
Accessory Dwelling Special 
Permit Bylaw (i.e. In-law apart- 
rnents). By allowing this type of 
ufe. the Town is able to provide 
residents with the ability to rent 
portions of their homes, bringing 
in additional income to remain in 
Town. 

The Local Initiative Program 

through the Department of 
Housing and Community 
Development is another tool the 
Town cam use to promote afford- 
able housing. This "friendly 
40B" process is a way for the 
Town to develop affordable hous- 
ing that has the full support of the 
Town. I will continue to work 
with the Board of Selectmen and 
the Planning Board to develop 
other bylaws and initiatives that 
create affordable housing so that 
Cohasset can retain its diversity. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Louis S. Harvey 

My unalterable goal in becom- 
ing Selectman is to preserve and 
protect the quality of life in 
Cohasset. This goal puts the edu- 
cation of our youth as the top pri- 
ority that is followed closely by 
ensuring that citizens of our 
Town can live out their years 
without the undeserved stress of 
housing hardships. 

The mere availability of afford- 
able housing will not help the 
quality of life for our residents. If 
unrestricted, affordable housing 
will become a magnet that 
attracts new residents who will 
compete with our elderly popula- 

town, is Cohasset in danger of becoming a haven just for the rich and therefore, losing all economic diversity? 
tion for a place to live and with 
our children for a place to learn. 
To date, the proposals for afford- 
able housing have attracted far 
more newcomers into Cohasset 
than current resident seniors or 
working families. 

The real threat to the elderly 
and working families is the 
perennially growing tax burden 
that forces us all to cut our per- 
sonal expenses while our town 
government continues to spend 
on its own priorities. 

The concern about becoming a 
haven for the rich is misplaced 
when associated with affordable 
housing. Economic diversity has 
existed in Cohasset from its early 
origins and continues today. 

We must protect our senior citi- 
zens from being squeezed out of 
their lifelong homes into low- 
grade facilities. We must preserve 
the economic structure so that 
working families can continue to 
afford living in their town. 

SELECTMAN/ 
RobSpofford 

The erosion of economic diver- 
sity is an issue that has concerned 
me for many years. Historically, 
Cohasset has been populated by 

families across the economic 
spectrum. This diversity attracted 
my wife's family to Cohasset 
three generations ago and has 
attracted many of our current cit- 
izens. It is one of the many char- 
acteristics that make Cohasset 
such an appealing place to live. 

During the debate on the need 
for the new and refurbished 
schools I heard from many citi- 
zens concerned about their ability 
to remain in Cohasset in the face 
of rising real estate values and 
taxes. I took their comments and 
concerns to heart and under my 
leadership and initiative I brought 
together a broad spectrum of con- 
cerned citizens to explore the for- 
mation of a privately funded 
foundation that would provide 
financial support to help offset 
real estate taxes for any Cohasset 
resident that met certain criteria. I 
also researched a number of pro- 
gressive programs currently uti- 
lized by various other cities and 
towns. Based on these early dis- 
cussions, as Selectman I would 
propose creating a formal town 
committee to continue to pursue 
the kind of housing and tax relief 
initiatives that would sustain 
Cohasset's economic diversity. 
Also, having worked for years 

with our legislative leaders I feel 
well positioned to continue to 
work in promoting tax relief 
reform packages with Beacon 
Hill. 

While such efforts offer much 
needed help they will not be a 
panacea. Only with a concerted 
commitment to fiscal restraint 
with regard to our operating bud- 
get will we be able to ensure the 
diversity of our community. 

My demonstrated experience in 
prudently managing Cohasset's 
tax dollars along with my solu- 
tion driven management style 
and deep rooted personal com- 
mitment to maintaining diversity 
within Cohasset will enable me to 
advance these initiatives for the 
benefit of us all. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Ralph Dormitzer 

Historically Cohasset has been 
hospitable to diverse groups of 
people, those who made their liv- 
ing in the town as well as those 
who commuted to work. And 
when they retired from work, 
they could afford to remain here. 
Today we are losing that eco- 
nomic and cultural diversity 
because working families and 

senior citizens can't afford to stay 
in their homes. Property taxes 
are making the town unafford- 
able. 

The state mandated that we pro- 
vide affordable housing via the 
40B legislation and the town 
passed a Senior Overlay District 
bylaw in 2002 to accommodate 
senior citizens. These are alterna- 
tives for some. 

However, if you are a family of 
two or three kids with a single- 
family home on a plot of land and 
can't afford the taxes and mort- 
gage on the house you're living 
in, the Avalon 40B apartment 
complex is not going to be an 
attractive alternative. Going 
from owning to renting is a 
stretch, while giving up your land 
and the space for your kids is 
pretty unattractive. You're more 
likely to move to a town where 
the taxes are lower, housing costs 
are lower and you can own your 
home. Moreover, the senior 
overlay district housing doesn't 
help you since it is restricted to 
seniors over age 55. 

The bottom line is that unless 
we get taxes under control, the 
town is going to lose its econom- 
ic diversity. 

If the override doesn't pass, the School Committee says class sizes are going to jump. How can you convince the baby-boomers that big class sizes an' a bad thing for 
education when they grew up with large classes themselves? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Jamie Williams 

Cohasset has done an excellent 
job keeping class sizes small. The 
student-teacher ratio has become 
a quantifiable measurement used 
to evaluate school districts 
nationwide. Any increase in this 
component should be viewed as 
erosion of our current education- 
al standard, and will impact the 
community at large. The 
Cohasset Teachers' Association 
joins our community in recogniz- 
ing "that class size is an impor- 
tant consideration in good educa- 
tion." 

Small class size is essential in 
today's classrooms where "differ- 
entiated instruction" requires our 
teachers to educate students of all 
levels of achievement, learning 
styles and learning differences to 
their maximum level of compe- 
tence. Consistent growth and 
achievement are required to 
attain current educational1 initia- 
tives. 

With the advent of MCAS, a 
new measurable dimension in 
student achievement was estab- 
lished. This state-imposed man- 
date was non-existent in the baby 
boomer school years. Today, it is 
a requirement for graduation and 
a measurement that defines the 
performance of a school district. 
Attaining high scores and state 
ranking are a priority. Cohasset 
has been fortunate to not only 
have the small class sizes neces- 
sary to meet this priority, but also 
the indispensable assistance of 

classroom aides to support teach- 
ers. 

Small class sizes provide our 
children with a quality education 
often compared to that of private 
schools. It gives our students the 
competitive edge required to be 
successful in today's world. I 
cannot convince anyone that 
large class sizes are a good thing 
since I believe we must keep 
them small so that our children 
will benefit from the same quali- 
ty education enjoyed by the class 
of 2004. We must continue to 
adapt to the changing world, 
while striving to become the stan- 
dard by which other districts are 
measured. To accomplish this I 
feel it is imperative that we create 
a master plan, identify and mea- 
sure quantifiable returns, and pri- 
oritize spending. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Pat Martin 

Research conducted since the 
days of baby boomers being in 
the classroom has shown that the 
single most predictable measure 
of student success and achieve- 
ment is low teacher to student 
class size ratios. These studies 
recommend and mount no 
greater than 22 to I for all grades 
except kindergarten where an 18 
to 1 ratio is suggested for safety 
reasons. These studies take into 
account the current expectations, 
mandates, guidelines and frame- 
works placed upon today's class- 
rooms and students by the state 
and federal government. One of 

these particular mandates passed 
in 1972 was the concept of inclu- 
sion put forward by 
Massachusetts law under chapter 
766. This legislation required 
children with learning, physical, 
neurological and emotional dis- 
abilities to be mainstreamed into 
the classroom and moved out of 
their segregated spaces. The 
overall impact of this change 
meant teachers needed to instruct 
to a variety of learning needs. 
Coupled with advances in learn- 
ing such as the research of 
Howard Gardener's Multiple 
Intelligence's suggested that 
many different approaches to 
instruction is necessary in order 
to ensure each child is taught 
according to his potential. The 
most effective way to provide this 
type of teaching is within a small- 
er classroom. 

The one factor, probably most 
well known by baby boomers, 
requiring the need for smaller 
classrooms, is the expectation of 
accountability measured through 
MCAS testing where students, 
curriculum, classrooms and 
schools are measured and rated 
according to their performance. 
Cohasset has consistently done 
extremely well with MCAS's 
which has strengthened 
Cohasset's reputation for excel- 
lence in education. Given the fact 
that adhering to the research and 
following the practice of main- 
taining small class sizes has ulti- 
mately proven successful for 
Cohasset and its students, it is my 
belief that we must continue to 

keep class sizes small in order to 
ensure continued success. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Adrienne MacCarthy 

Most of us would agree that 
times have changed both acade- 
mically and socially since the 
school days of the "baby- 
boomer" generation. To use a 
phrase from these good old days, 
we have "come a long way baby" 
in the fields of science, medicine, 
technology and education. 
Progress made in these fields 
over the past 30 years has 
brought significant changes in 
our daily lives. Thirty years ago, 
we believed smoking was cool 
and sophisticated, polyester was 
the fabric of the future and the 
Japanese couldn't make a reliable 
car. Were we wrong? In hind- 
sight, yes, but based on the infor- 
mation we had at the time, I 
would argue otherwise. 

As for the field of Education, I 
remember class sizes approach- 
ing and in many cases exceeding 
30 students were the norm, text- 
books were shared, and class- 
room participation was limited to 
responding to the daily atten- 
dance roll call. The teachers did a 
commendable job considering, 
but we all know of a classmate 
that was "processed through" 
despite poor academic perfor- 
mance. In hindsight, this student 
may have had behavioral issues 
or some type of learning disabili- 
ty that went unnoticed. 

The available research in the 

education field points to the fact 
that smaller classes equals a more 
effective educational experience 
for all. The smaller classroom 
size of today is an engaging envi- 
ronment using technology and 
hands on activities to bring the 
educational process to life. Our 
teachers today can and do give- 
individual attention to their stu- 
dents and are better able to gauge 
their academic abilities and 
needs. Teachers today are also 
mandated to teach various abili- 
ties simultaneously. 

Smaller class sizes are superior. 
I believe this is more a statement 
of fact than opinion. We have 
come a long way. and I see no 
advantage to rolling back the 
clock when we know better. 

SCHOOL COMMiTTEE/ 
Scott O'Grady 

Analyses of research on the 
effects of reducing class size on 
student achievement show mea- 
surable gains, but differing con- 
clusions. One analysis points out 
that opinions split on party lines, 
"with Democrats generally favor- 
ing class size reductions and 
Republicans remaining hostile to 
them" (Biddle, Berliner 2(X)2). 
This week's Question implies a 
generational divide on the issue. 
I propose that these divisions are 
largely artificial, a product of a 
superficial understanding of the 
larger issue of improving instruc- 
tion and student achievement, 
and that the question of class size 
does not admit of a yes or no 

answer. 
Lower student to teacher ratios 

in themselves do not guarantee 
improved achievement. We must 
take as our goal the maximization 
of individual instruction, because 
one on one is the only class size 
that unequivocally indicates aca- 
demic success. To the extent that 
20 to I helps to increase opportu- 
nities for teachers to engage stu- 
dents individually, it is an 
improvement over 30 to I. 
Teachers use techniques such as 
team teaching and cooperative 
groups to help increase their one 
on one time with students. Our 
ongoing program of continuing 
teacher education addresses these 
instructional concerns and needs 
to be continually monitored for 
effectiveness. Structural 
changes, like block scheduling 
and reducing teachers' class 
loads, help to accommodate pro- 
ductive pedagogical techniques. 
Incorpo-rating specialists inclu- 
sively in the classroom changes 
ratios, as do pull-out programs 
for individual instruction. 

This is not a for-it or against-it 
issue. Achievement advances 
connected to lower class size 
seem to require improved instruc- 
tion. Some instructional tech- 
niques need to be supported by 
structural changes that may prove 
to be expensive. Smaller class 
size is a positive goal, but we 
must be careful to lay the ground- 
work for it to be successful, and 
not strip other effective programs 
to pay for it. The conversation 
must remain ongoing. 

Many residents are concerned about "mansionization " in town yet the Planning Board will ask Town Meeting to indefinitely postpone the Large House Site Plan Review 
article. Where do you stand on that article? 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Stuart Ivimey 

Concern over "mansioniza- 
tioh" is well-founded. The 
Planning Board must recognize 
thi building oversized homes on 
undersized lots is detrimental to 
Cdjiasset's character. We see 
examples where open space was 
stripped in order to make way for 
tigjitly packed groups of over- 
sizpd houses. Also, modest size 
homes on small lots are being 
demolished in favor of unsightly 
oversized buildings. The 
Planning Board should endorse 
tha Large House Site Plan 
Review ("By-Law") as a remedy 
to ithis modem-day problem. I 
sai' mansionization destroy the 
character of two communities 
where I previously lived. We 
should not allow Cohasset to 
become the third. 

"she Planning Board improper- 

ly focuses on whether this type 
of development was a problem 
in the past; instead, its focus 
should concern Cohasset's 
future. 

Mansionization is clearly one 
of the top concerns called out in 
the survey from the Master Plan 
— 75 percent of residents 
believe that we should limit 
house size relative to lot size. 
Current zoning laws actually 
allow homes of up to 16,000 
square feet on the smallest lots in 
town without significant over- 
sight. Developers consider 
Cohasset a "free-town", mean- 
ing a town with high property 
values, few regulations, and 
which allows construction of 
mansions almost on top of each 
other. 

The By-Law provides general 
guidelines, based upon smart 
growth principles stressing 
development that is sympathetic 

to neighbors, community and the 
environment. The progressive 
nature of this bylaw encourages 
dialogue between developers 
and neighbors; maintains town 
character; and reduces litigation. 
The By-Law does not, as many 
believe, set forth an onerous list 
of rules that make it impossible 
to build large homes. 

Leading community planners 
and towns have adopted this 
guidelines/process based 
approach for managing growth 
and resolving disputes. The town 
of Weston successfully imple- 
mented a similar by-law. The 
Planning Board must exercise 
leadership on  this  important 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Joe Ned row 

I fully support the decision of 
the Planning Board to ask Town 

Meeting to indefinitely postpone 
the "Mansionization" article. I 
attended the public hearing on 
this article and observed the dia- 
log between the proponents of 
the article and members of the 
Planning Board. It was obvious 
from the discussion, that the arti- 
cle as drafted, contained lan- 
guage that was ambiguous, sub- 
ject to misunderstanding, misin- 
terpretation and certainly poten- 
tial litigation. Those members 
voting to postpone the article 
represent almost sixty years of 
combined experience as 
Cohasset Planning Board mem- 
bers. It's unfortunate these issues 
were not identified, discussed, 
and resolved during the drafting 
process. To promote passage of 
any article at Town Meeting 
without the input and concerns 
of other boards and committees 
is not only premature, but a dis- 
service to all our citizens, more 

so, when the potential of litiga- 
tion is almost certain. 
Additionally I am told the 
Zoning Board of Appeals (which 
I think represents even more 
years of combined experience 
than the Planning Board) have 
also recommended the article be 
indefinitely postponed. The cur- 

rent Bylaws, properly interpreted 
and enforced have the potential 
to adequately address the 
Mansionization issue. 

I stand firmly behind the 
Planning Board's Decision to 
indefinitely postpone this article. 

League to host candidates' forum 
"the Hingham League of 

Women Voters will hold a forum 
among Cohasset candidates for 
local office on Monday, March 
22lat the Cohasset Middle High 
Sclool at 143 Pond St., at 7:30 
p.rfc. The candidates and the 
public are invited to arrive at 7 
p.nV. at which time the League 
wil discuss the ground rules with 
the] candidates, and there will be 
informal mingling. 

TJie LWV of Hingham is a 
nolpartisan, political organiza- 
tion that encourages citizens to 

take an informed and active role 
in government. Cohasset resi- 
dents are welcome to become 
members of the Hingham 
League. 

The forum will be conducted in 
a manner that allows candidates 
an equal opportunity to inform 
voters of their position on impor- 
tant issues. The moderator of the 
forum will be a non-Cohasset 
resident. The format for candi- 
dates for contested office is as 
follows: 

• Opening statement — 2 min- 

utes, each candidate 
• Questions from the live audi- 

ence — each candidate, up to 2 
minute answer 

• Closing statements — 2 min- 
utes, each candidate 

This format will be followed 
for candidates for Selectman, for 
School Committee, and for the 
One Year Term to fill an unex- 
pired term on the Planning 
Board. The question period will 
accommodate between two and 
four questions, depending on the 
length of the replies. Candidates 

running unopposed will be invit- 
ed to make a two-minute state- 
ment at the conclusion of the first 
part of the evening, which should 
be at 9 p.m. 

In the event that only one can- 
didate for a single contested race 
can appear, the sole candidate 
cannot participate in the debate 
according to Federal Election 
Laws but can make a two-minute 
statement with the unopposed 
candidates. The event will be 
televised on local cable Channel 
22. 

Next week's questions: 
For the Planning Board: 

Do you agree wUh the plan- 
ning board's decision to give 
Cedarmere a special permit 
when the proposed condomini- 
um project awn t net the CM' to 
conned to the town sewer? 

For Selectmen: Are rising 
police andflrt overtime costs, 
and town legal foes a manage- 
ment problem or a fact of life.' 

For the School Committee: 
Has the school committee's 
role diminished under the 
Education Reform Act? 

Responses should be brief 
— no more than 300 words — 
and must be received b\ 5 
p.m.. Monday. Candidates are 
asked to be specific and make 
every word count. 
Submissions will be cut if they 
exceed the word limit. (We use 
the word-count feature on the 
computer to determine the 
number of words.) 

Candidates may reply by e- 
mail at mford@cnc.com; b\ 
fax at 781-741-2931. or by 
dropping off their responses at 

the Cohasset Mariner office in 
the Hingham Journal 
Building. 73 South St.. 
Hingham Square. Items may 
also be dropped off at 
Cohasset News on Brook 
Street. However they choose 
to deliver their answers, candi- 
dates should adhere to the 5 
p.m. Monday deadline. 

We will also publish a week- 
ly Candidates' Comer, which 
will be limited to a few para- 
graphs (about 150 words), 
from any candidate who 
chooses to submit dates of cof- 
fees, fund-raisers and the like. 

The Miiriner will not accept 
letters to the editor from candi- 
dates or letters endorsing or 
attacking particular candi- 
dates. The Mariner will pub- 
lish letters about campaign 
issues from citizens not seek- 
ing election. 

If you have questions, or 
would like to suggest a 
Question of the Week, call 
Mao F'»"d at 781 -741 -2933 or 
contact her by e-mail at 
mfonl9cnc.com. 
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SPORTS 
Anderson a 
shooting star 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 30 

Junior emerged as 
central figured in 
lady hoopsters run 
to postseason 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

She led the entire league in 
points per game. She made the 
All-Star Team. She helped bring 
the team into the stale tourna- 
ment for the first time since 
1988. She's looking to play col- 
lege basketball. And. believe it 
or not, Casey Anderson is only a 
junior. 

Casey's enthusiasm tor basket- 
ball dates back to the first grade- 
when her father introduced her to 
the game. Her enthusiasm for 
athletics blossomed as she 
watched her older brother, Tom. 
excel in football, hockey and 
lacrosse. To this day. Casey 
thrives on the intensity, quick 
pace and the constant surprise 
basketball brings to her life 

Entering into this past basket- 
ball season, however, she had no 

clue how the team would per- 
form or even who would coach 
the team. Then along came John 
Levangie. 

"Coach Levangie sparked an 
entire new energy to the team," 
said Anderson. "He provided the 
backbone of our team. The 
coach taught us how to win and 
protect our confidence." 

When the Skippers shot off 
with a 4-0 start, the new coach 
connected with his players. 
However, the win-loss record 
worsened. Anderson's attitude 
and leadership helped pull her 
teammates through. 

"All teams experience these 
slumps." observed Anderson. 
"We kept our confidence intact. 
We pulled through it and rocket- 
ed into tourney mode." 

The Skippers subsequently 
clenched a spot in the Div. 3 
South Sectional Tournament for 
the first time in 16 years. Two 
games into the tourney, however, 
the Skippers faced their ultimate 
challenge in a showdown with 
the Rough Riders of Harwich in 
Harwich's home gym. 

SEE GIRLS HOOPS. PAGE 20 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Phil StrazzuHa (top), a second year team captain, capped his superb career with a seventh place finish at the New England Wrestling 
Championships, winning two of four matches. 

A fitting conclusion 
Strazzulla and Baroudi place at New England's, while Kehoe just edged out 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN©CNC.COM 

It's all a matter of perspective. 
The three Cohasset High 

wrestlers themselves-- senior 
captain Phil Stra/ulla and 
juniors Joe Kehoe and Matt 
Baroudi—were clearly disap- 
pointed not to come out of the 
New England championships 
with a little more to show for 
their efforts, but coach Torin 

Sweeney could not have been 
much happier with the way his 
big three performed. 

"A break here or there, and we 
probably would have had some 
higher placings. but all three 
guys wrestled well." appraised 
Sweeney. "All in all. I'm happy 
with how we made out at New 
England's and I'm ecstatic over 
the way the season went." 

Phil Stra/./.ulla. a second year 

team captain, capped his superb 
career with a seventh place fin- 
ish in the 22 wrestler field at 
140 pounds, winning two of his 
four matches. 

"I know Phil was a little dis- 
appointed he didn't finish high- 
er, but it was a great run for him 
and a great experience." said 
Sweeney, who has now com- 
pleted 21 years of running the 
CHS wrestling program. "I'm 

happy for him." 
After getting a first round bye. 

the reward for his second place 
finish at All-States a week earli- 
er. Straz/ulla opened with a 10- 
8 decision over Mart Phipps. ol 
Manchester West High (N.H.). 
to advance. 

The CHS captain was then 
pinned by Connecticut All- 
State champ Brian Cnidden. of 

SEE WRESTLERS. PAGE 18 

Reflections on a memorable season 
.  CHS boys accomplished much to be proud of 

RLE PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 

Cohasset's Casey Anderson (#51) goes strong over Holbrook's Jen 
Lowe hi early season non-league action. 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

This year was shaping up to be 
a lot like last year. 

For the Cohasset boys basket- 
ball team, that was not a gixxl 
thing. The 2002-'03 campaign 
saw a number of tough breaks 
and losses go against the 
Skippers on their way to a 7-13 
finish. 

Thanks to a solid group of 
seniors and a couple of young 
players stepping up, this year's 
team did not repeat their past per- 
formance.     Despite     having 

records of 2-5. 4-8, and 6-10 at 
various points in the season, the 
Skippers made it into the postsea- 
son. 

There, they lost by 12 to a good 
Millis squad in the preliminary' 
round. It was a frustrating night 
offensively for the Skippers, who 
had some good looks at the bas- 
ket, but simply could not find the 
net. Head coach Ron Ford said 
his players did what they had to 
do against the Mohawks' box- 
and-one defense, but just could 
not get the shots the fall. 

Although it was certainly a dis- 

appointment to lose, it was a 
worthwhile experience to make 
the tournament, considering 
where the team had to come from 
to do it. 

"Only one team gets to end 
their season with a win," Ford 
said. "I'd much rather lose in the 
tournament than lose in the regu- 
lar season and not make it at all." 

The senior leadership of Chris 
Bilodeau. Sean Connolly. John 
Andrade and Dan Tarpey played 
a huge role in Cohasset's season. 
Bilodeau led the team in scoring, 
average over 21 points per game. 

and also got his fair share of 
rebounds and assists while play- 
ing tough defense. 

Connolly, who along with 
Bilodeau was a four-year varsity 
player, was the Skippers' top 
low-post threat and also their 
leading rebounder. Andrade. who 
Ford says he remembers as a ball 
boy when his older brother 
played for him. was solid at point 
guard and made some big shots 
at key moments, particularly in a 
win over Hull the last week of the 
season that propelled the team 

SEE BOYS HOOPS. PAGE 18 

Skippers on course 
CHS icemen expected to vie for 

league crown, playoff glory in '04-'05 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN®C NC.COM 

Ben Virga figures the South 
Shore League title and postsea- 
son glory will be there for the 
taking for his Cohasset High 
hockey team next winter...if 
enough of his players truly want 
it. 

"We have a lot of talent in our 
freshmen and sophomore class- 
es," said Virga, who led the 
Skippers to a 12-7-3 record in his 
first season at the helm, includ- 
ing a playoff win over Blue Hills 
followed by a loss last Tuesday 
to eventual South Sectional 
champ Bourne. 

"If a good number of those 
guys lift weights, get bigger and 
stonger. and play some good cal- 
iber off season hockey, we could 
be a very g(xxi team. 

"Of course. I can say same 
about Norwell. They have a lot 
of underclass talent too, anil they 
could be very g<xxl. In the end. it 
may well come down to who 
wants it more." 

This is not to say the Skippers 
won't feel the bite of graduation. 
The caps and gowns claim three 

league all-stars. Rob Carpenter 
(12 goals. 20 assists fro a team 
best 32 points) and defenseman 
Mike Devine (9 goals. 8 assists), 
a team tri-captain. were arguably 
the most talented overall players 
in the South Shore League this 
season, and Mike Rasmussen 
(13 goals, eight assists), another 
of the captains, was a gritty hard- 
working forward who led by 
way of a great example. 

"No one player is going to 
replace a Rob Carpenter or Mike 
Devine or Mike Rasmussen. but, 
collectively. I think we have 
enough talent to take a step up as 
a team next year." asserted 
Virga. "We have a lot of players 
who have shown Hashes who I 
think are quite capable of play- 
ing much bigger roles next sea- 
son." 

This sense of confidence 
begins with the four players who 
have been named captains: 
seniors-to-be Ted Straughn. Joe 
Durkin, Tim Pilc/.ak and 
Crandon Leahy—all four of 
whom played key roles this sea- 
son, the former two up front, the 

SEE HOCKEY, PAGE 19 

PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Mike Rasmussen (#10) Is one of three big time performers the CHS Icemen wW lose to the caps and gowns. 
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Reflections on a 
memorable season 
FROM BOYS HOOPS. PAGE 17 

into the tournament, 
Tarpey really Came on strong 

during Cohasset's stretch run. 
carrying the Skippers at times 
with his offensive renouncing 
and big baskets. 

"I don't think I've ever had a 
kid improve over the course of 
the season like Dan Tarpey did 
this year." Ford said. 

The coach said this group of 
seniors-- with Bilodeau. 
Connolly and Andrade as the co- 
captains- went a long way in 
making this a worthwhile sea- 
son. 

"They showed a lot of great 
leadership this year." Ford said. 
"I had a lot of fun coaching this 
team. They made me want to 
work as hard as I could." 

The character of this team was 
tested early and often, and they 
usually passed. The first test 
came after a game against 
Canton, in which Cohasset led 
by seven points with two min- 
utes to go in the second over- 
lime, but wound up losing. 
Although they lost their next 
three games, two of them against 
tournament teams, consecutive 
wins over Carver and Harwich 
got the Skippers back on track. 

Cohasset played close to .500 
ball over the next several games, 
but a second loss to Abington put 
the team at 6-10 with five games 
to go. The Skippers' only realis- 

tic hope would be to split a pair 
of road games at Carver and 
Archbishop Williams, and then 
sweep a three-game homestand 
the last week of the season. 

And that is exactly what they 
did. The win of the year was Feb. 
11 against Hull, the Skippers' 
ninth victory of the season. Led 
by incredible efforts from 
Bilodeau and Andrade. Cohasset 
beat a team that had already 
defeated them twice earlier in the 
season. Although they made 
things interesting in the season 
finale against Mashpee, the blue 
and white got the job done and 
qualified for the tournament. 

Looking ahead to next year, the 
top returning players are guard 
Trevor Brady and forward Jeff 
Brown. Brady can play both 
guard positions and can light it 
up from behind the arc. Brown, a 
freshman who was in the starting 
lineup down the stretch, showed 
a Rodman-like tenacity on the 
hoards and developed the ability 
to score as the season wore on. 

The 2(X)4-'()5 team, which will 
see players like Chris Ofthsun, 
John McCarthy and Nick 
Arment get more playing time, 
will not have any seniors. 
Contrary to what most would 
think, that is something Ford is 
looking forward to. 

"It will be nice to have the 
same group of kids for two 
years." he said. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Sean Connolly (#4), the Skippers' top low-post threat and leading 
rebounder this season, will certainly be missed next season. 
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PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
CHS Junior Matt Baroudl (right) took fourth place In Ms ZLSpound weight class In his second trip to the New England Wrestling Championships ' 
this weekend, winning four of six matches. 

A fitting conclusion 
FROM WRESTLERS, PAGE 17 

Windham High, the fall complet- 
ed just a heartbeat before the first 
period buzzer (or just after, 
depending on who you talk to), 
with the score tied at 2-2 at the 
time. 

Phil, a four time sectional plac- 
er, then gained a measure of 
revenge over Sandwich's 
Jameson Sylvia the lone wrestler 
who bested him during the regu- 
lar season, with a decisive win 
that was not as close as the 8-5 
score might indicate, a takedown 
in the final seconds by Sylvia 
accounting for two meaningless 
points. 

This win pitted Phil against 
Vermont state champ Ken 
Volkner. of Mt. Anthony's, with 
the latter grappler eking out an 8- 
7 decision. 

"When you get to the final 
eight or so wrestlers in each 
class, the difference between 
them seemed to be an eyelash," 
appraised Sweeney. "Phil just 
didn't get that break that could 
have kept him going." 

Still, the coach considered this 
postseason a fitting ending to a 
great career for Strazzulla, a two 

year captain—second place fin- 
ishes at Sectionals and All States 
sandwiched around a Div. 3 state 
title in front of his hometown 
crowd, all followed by his first 
ever appearance at New 
England's. 

"Phil is without a doubt one of 
the best wrestlers I've ever 
coached," said Sweeney. "He'll 
be very tough to replace, not just 
for what he did on the mat. but 
for his leadership. He's one of the 
best captains I've ever had and 
one of the classiest kids I've ever 
been around." 

The best Cohasset performance 
was turned in by Matt Baroudi. 
In his second straight trip to New 
England's, the junior notched 
four wins and finished fourth at 
215 pounds. 

After taking fourth at All-States 
the week before, Baroudi got a 
tough first round match-up, 
drawing Timberlane's Zach 
Zdrada- ironically, the same 
wrestler who beat him in the 
opening round of New England's 
last year. The match was tied at 
2-2 at the end of regulation, but 
Baroudi flipped Zdrada in OT 
and got him on his back for the 7- 

2 win. 
Baroudi then stunned Vermont 

state camp Torey Rich, 3-1. a two 
point takedown after starting on 
top in the second period provid- 
ing the decisive points in this 
one. 

Baroudi then moved onto the 
semifinals, where he slapped a 
pin on Cumberland High's (RI) 
Jim Bridges just before the end 
of the second period. 

The semifinals saw a first ever 
showdown for Baroudi with 
three-time defending 
Massachusetts champ Joe 
Fendone, of Central Catholic. 
Baroudi did not get out of the 
first period of this one, as 
Fendone finished off his pin 25 
seconds before the end of the first 
period. 

Baroudi showed some tough- 
ness by holding on at the end to 
pull out a 3-2 win over Quabbin's 
Will Thomg to clinch a finish no 
lower than fourth. 

The CHS junior's day then 
came full circle, as he dropped a 
double OT heartbreaker to 
Zdrada, 2-1, the Timberland 
wrestler pulling off an escape for 
the win. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Pat O'Brien (left) Is Just one In a large and talented cast of wrestlers who return next season. 

Had Kehoe gotten by his first.. 
round match, coach Sweeney,, 
feels confident he might also, . 
have placed. However, the junior i 
could not recover all the way 
from a late first period five-point , 
combination by Timberlane's Ty , 
Sullivan in the pigtail opener, and | 
wound up losing 6-5, despite tak- ( 
ing the Rhode Island grappler. 
down three times in the match. ,,' 

"I honestly think Joey was a 
better wrestler." said Sweeney. 
"He rode (Sullivan) for like foiir , 
and a half of the six minutes and ., 
had three takedowns, but he ju$t., 
couldn't get that last point. Haji ., 
he won here. I think he would , 
have had pretty favorable match-.., 
ups  for the   next couple  of., 
rounds." 

Of course, in the final analysis,, . 
to take three wrestlers to New 
England's, the best CHS total in , 
11 years, including two juniors, ] 
constitutes a great capper to a , 
great season, in Sweeney's mind 

"I'm glad Phil was able to get 
chance to go New England's 
after four great seasons and, for 
Matt and Joey, that was a great 
experience that should only • 
make them hungrier and smarter- . 
next year. Really, I'm thrilled." . 

Kehoe and Baroudi will lead a- 
Cohasset team next winter that is., • 
favored to win a third straight | 
league title and could also very- - 
well vie for a sectional crown. .. 

Sweeney   returns   18   solid:; 
wrestlers, with Strazzulla and 
heavyweight Jake Berger the-: 
only two mainstays being lost to. • 
graduation. -_., 

Juniors Matt Casey (160), Jop, 
Littauer (130) and Kevin..' 
Dinsmore (125) and freshman/.- 
Ryan McClellan (103) all placed; i 
at sectionals this season, helping ] 
the Skippers to a third place fin*; ■ 
ish, and sophomore Davit; 
McKenna likely would have as- 
well if he had been wrestling at!' 
his ideal weight of 130 rather,' 
than 135. To this outstanding.. 
eight wrestler core. Sweeney, 
expects have at least five other 
members from what he calls his'.: 
"best freshmen class in a long,, 
long time" in key roles. 

"Next year could legitimately 
be our year to make a run at 
Foxboro." said Sweeney, issuing 
a challenge to the II-time 
defending Div. 3 south sectional 
champions. 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE 
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Skippers 
on course 
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lifter pair on defense. 
Of course, this will be the second 

\ «u as captain for Straughn, who 
siiorcd a team best 15 goals to go 
along with 16 assists to finish a 
pfiint behind Carpenter in the team 
staring race. Even though 
Straughn was only a junior this sea- 
son, Vtrga felt he was the real emo- 
tional leader of his team, lavishing 
priise on both his work ethic and 
positive nature. In Durkin (six 
goals, five assists), Pilczak (three 
goals, eight assists) and Leahy, an 
excellent stay-at-home defense- 
rtfan, the coach feels Straughn has 
tl&ee kindred spirits, not to mention 
comparable talents. 

^Standing here right now, I'd be 
wpling to put those four captains 
against any four captaias in the 
state," said Virga. "These are four 
character individuals. That quality 
of leadership I know we're going to 
get already has me feeling excited 
arjixit next year." 

Another big advantage this team 
wjll have in year two of the Virga 
reign is the ability to hit the ground 
running.. .or hit the ice skating, so 
to speak. 

"I think it took this year's players 
and myself about eight or so games 
to figure each other out" noted 
Virga, this avsertion supported by a 
4-5-3 start and a 7-1 finish to the 
regular season. "I came in with a 
new system, and there was an obvi- 
ous adjustment to that as well as 
my style of coaching. Those won't 
be issues next year. 

"I've got a lot of players coming 
back who understand the way 
things work now. including 15 
freshmen and sophomores. I think 
we have a chance to go on a nice lit- 
tle two or three year run here if we 
do things the right way." 

From the large group of under- 
clasmen. those who saw regular 
time this season included sopho- 
mores Mark Bouchard (10 goals, 
nine assists). Matt O'Connell (five 
goals. 13 assists), Brandon Smith, 
who emerged as another heady 
stay-at-home blueliner over the sec- 
ond half of the season, and. of 
course, second year starting goal- 
tender Stefan Pamell. 

"Each one of these guys has the 
potential to get better, and 1 think 
they will," said Virga. "Mark's a 
very good player. Man had a huge 
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Girls travel basketball report 

PHOTO/BERT LANE 

With hardoosed players like Junior captain-to-be Tim Pilczak (#15) returning, coach Virga feels confident 
Ms Skippers can make a run at a league title and postseason glory next winter. 

second hall' and 1 look for him to 
continue that. Stefan finished 
strong. Brandon was ;m extremely 
pleasant surprise. 

The coach continued on, throw- 
ing down the gauntlet: "We've got 
like an eight or nine player core 
there we can count on. But that's 
not enough. We saw what hap- 
pened in the (playoff) loss to 
Bourne when Robbie (Carpenter) 
was playing hurt and then we lost 
Mike (Rasmussen to a broken 
wrist) in that game. We just didn't 
have tlie depth to stay with a team 
like Bourne. We need to develop 
that depth next year, because 
injuries are a part ol the game." 

Three players you know the 

coach is counting on for bigger and 
better things are forwards Mark 
Donovan, Ben Libby mid Conor 
Holway. a junior, sophomore and 
freshman, respectively. 

He used these three together as a 
third line down the stretch to rela- 
tively gixxl results, with tlie trio 
seeming to compliment one anoth- 
er well: Donovan a hard-working 
digger, Libby a heady centerman 
who seemingly lacks only the size 
needed to be a top flight offensive 
producer, and Holway an extreme- 
I) gifted albeit somewhat raw tal- 
ent. 

"I look at Conor as. potentially, 
another Teddy Straughn." said 
Virga. paying what in his mind is a 

huge compliment. "He's big. he 
can skate, he'll hit anyone and he's 
got a great shot" 

Among the other players the 
coach figures have a real chance to 
jump into the mix next year are 
sophomore Brian Straughn (Ted's 
brother) and freshmen Austen 
l,an/ilk>tti. Chris Davis. Corbin 
Faber. TJ Kennedy and Zach 
Murray. 

Of course, he notes, he would not 
be surprised to see help come from 
someone he did not name. 

'Tlie players who work hardest 
to improve will stand out. ;uid 
they'll get the first chance to play." 
said Virga. 

The Cohasset girls travel bas- 
ketball teams for grades 5-8 
enjoyed a productive weekend 
with eight wins in eight game 
games on Saturday and Sunday 
against Weymouth and 
Marshfield respectively. 

The Blue & White fifth graders 
won both of their games with rel- 
ative ease to improve to H-2 and 
move into sole possession of 
third place in the 15-team Old 
Colony League. On Saturday at 
Weymouth. Cohasset displayed 
its most balanced scoring attack 
of the season in a 25-16 triumph 
as eight of the Fabulous Fifthers 
got into the scoring column. 
Carly Haggerty led the point 
parade with six points, followed 
by Emma Musto and Lindsey 
Davis with four apiece. Rachel 
Fredey with three, and Emma 
Quigley. Kate French. Carly 
Martin, and Olivia Murphy with 
two points each. 

On Sunday afternoon defense 
was the key to victory in a 14-9 
triumph win over Marshfield at 
the CHS gym. The tight 
Cohasset 2-3 /.one held the visi- 
tors, who came into the game 
tied with Cohasset for third 
place, scoreless through the 
entire first half and half of the 
second half as the Blue & White 
built up a 14-0 lead. Among 
those bolstering the staunch 
Cohasset D were Jen Curies and 
Colby Smal/.el in the front conn 
and Amy Costa in the backcourt. 
Although the Cohasset offense 
was not as prolific as in the 
Weymouth contest, it proved 
more than enough to get the job 
done. Musto led the way with six 
points. Haggerty had five 
(including two free throws), 
Fredey hit a free throw, and 
Logan Pratt iced the Fab Five 
victory cake with a 12 foot 
swisher from the side. 

The sixth grade squad bounced 
back from its lone loss of the sea- 
son last week to Hanover with a 
pair of wins to improve to a ster- 
ling 9-1 on the year. In a run-and- 
gun. 28-16 win over Weymouth. 
the  Super  Sixers  showed too 

EMass Senior softball league seeks players 
The Eastern Massachusetts 

Senior Softball Association 
("EMASS") will open its tenth sea- 
s»m in May. This is the largest 
senior softball program in greater 
Boston, the second largest in New 
England, and is open to players age 
55 and over. 

In 2003 there will be over 200 
players, organized into two leagues 
- a twelve team weekend league 
and a four (possibly six) team 
Tuesday morning league. The 
weekend league, which is more 
competitive, plays games on 
Saturday mornings (a few 
Sundays) at fields in Wayland. 
Framingham. Newton. Cambridge. 
Canton, Peabody and Tewksbury. 
The Tuesday morning league, pri- 
marily men who ate retired, plays 
in Wayland, with some games pos- 
sibly in Newton. Players have the 
option of playing in either the 
Saturday or Tuesday league or in 
both. 

Each team will play a schedule of 
20*30 games starting in May and 
ending in late August. (Usually two 
seven inning games are played.) 
For those who want to play even 

more, there is an assortment of 
tournaments and other games both 
during the tegular season and in the 
fall. 

Senior softball ruts been growing 
steadily for the past decade. It has 
long been extremely popular in 
retirement areas, as Cape Cod. 
Florida and Arizona and is becom- 
ing more appealing for younger 
players all over the country, those in 
their fifties who still love the game 
but who have slowed a step or two 
and prefer to compete with people 
their own age. 

Many EMASS players have 
been active in competitive softball 
leagues for a long time, while oth- 
ers have returned to the game after 
"retiring" a number of years ago. 
Although the competition is seri- 
ous, the essential goal of the pnv 
gram is for all players to enjoy the 
experience. Players come from 58 
communities all over eastern 
Massachusetts (and a few from 
New Hampshire), from Hingham 
in the south It) Salem and 
Tewksbury in the north, Groton 
and Marlhomugh to the west and 
just about every city and town in- 

between. 

Tlie games are played according 
to national senior softball rules. A 
pilch must have a 6' ate and strikes 
must hit either the plate or a OIK 

lixil extension behind tlie plate. 
There are 11 players in the field. 
;uid all players on a team (usually 
12-14) are in the batting order. 
Games are seven innings, with a 12 
run mercy rule alter 4 li innings. 

EMASS Senior Softball is 
administered by a commissioner, a 
board of directors and the managers 
of tlie teams. The fee is for the 
weekend league will be $70 and for 
the weekday league S40. These 
fees cover the costs of equipment. 

uniforms, umpires (for weekend 
league I ami rental of fields. 

Every attempt is made to balance 
the teams in each league. Thus new 
players will be assigned to teams 
according to ability, positions to be 
played and. for the weekend 
league, openings on teams with 
home fields close to where they 
live. Preseason practices and eval- 
uate HI sessions are held in April and 
the games start the first week in 
May. There are no tryouts. 
Everyone who wants to play will 
be assigned to a team. 

For further information consult 
our web page - www.emass-senior- 
softball.com. 

Forecast: * *# 
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much firepower for the host team 
and controlled the play from the 
opening tap to the final buzzer. 
Meredith Kelly displayed her 
patented baseline power move to 
lead the Blue & White with six 
points, while Mimi Mahoney 
and Lindsay Allard hit for four 
points each. Allard in particular 
turned in a rugged game, but 
bounced back each time despite 
some very physical play by 
Weymouth. Lucy Noble con- 
tributed to the offensive effort 
with two key free throws. 

On Sunday, the Super Sixers 
engaged in a defensive battle 
with Marshfield. but handily pre- 
vailed by a I3-6 final score. The 
stilling, niaii-lo-man defense of 
Cohasset held Ihe visitors lo just 
two points in the lirsl half. Allard 
was high scorer with seven 
points, of which live came on 
free throws, with Mahoney and 
Kelly contributing four each. 

In contrast to the tilth and sixth 
graders, the seventh grade team 
faced its toughest lest of the sea- 
son at Weymouth on Saturday, 
However, with their unbeaten 
season on the line, the Seventh 
Wonders rose to the occasion to 
pull out a dramatic 21 -1X v iclorv. 
The Blue & While found them- 
selves trailing with 1:20 to play, 
but their foul shooting practice 
paid off as Carly Zappolo, 
Oabriella Fllbotte, and Sammi 
Lehr all tingled the ivvincs from 
the charity stripe down the 
stretch to account for Cohasset's 
final five points in a scintillating 
21-IX triumph. 

After their hard-earned win 
Saturday, the Seventh Wonders 
cruised to a 2X-12 w in over visit- 
ing Marshfield. Tess Calorio led 
Cohasset w ith eight points, w hile 
Maura Barnes, who always plays 
hard-nosed defense, once again 
applied the defensive pressure 
(and without fouling out!) 

The eighth graders completed 
the weekend sweep for the local 
teams with wins of 2X-20 over 
Weymouth and 2?-16 over 
Marshfield. 

Coastal Stars Youth Hockey sign-ups 
The Coastal Stars Youth 

Hockey organization will he reg- 
istering players from Marshfield 
and Cohasset for the 2004/2005 
season on the following two 
dates: 

Saturday. March I3th-St 
Anthony \ Parish Center. 
Cohassd Born 12.00 pm -4:(X) 
pro. 

The 2004/2005 Ree will be 
$625 if paid in full at registration. 
Paivnis should have child's hock- 
ey shin size and desired shin 
number. Registration for an) 
new play eis that are x years old 
and younger will he announced 01 
a future date. Lor moiv informa- 
tion see wwwcoastol 
stars.com. 
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regard to outcome ot this drawing Deadline for entries is Thursday. March 18 2004 
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Anderson a 
shooting star 

COASTAL STARS REPORT 

FROM GIRLS HOOPS. PAGE 17 

"We had absolutely nothing to 
lose."      noted      Anderson. 
"Harwich, on the other hand, had 
a title to defend" Cohasset, 
unfortunately, lost the game. 

Over the entire season 
Anderson averaged 16>S points 
per game with an astounding 
overall total of 360 points. Casey 
credits assistant coach Dave 
Gianferante with "tweaking" her 
shot. 

Casey's close friend and team- 
mate. Nicole Whitney, sees 
Casey as a 'leader on and off the 
court and a great advice giver." 

Teammate Katie James 
believes Anderson is "one of the 
most well rounded players in the 
league." 

Between basketball seasons 
Anderson has carefully planned 
her sports schedule. She will 
captain the Cohasset Softball 
squad and play in the highly 
competitive AAU basketball 
league. 

Only days after this season 
ended she began thinking about 
how next year's basketball squad 
will shake out. With Ashley 

Paber's graduation the squad will 
lose a tall and talented individ- 
ual. Cohasset will also lose a 
valuable point guard in Jenn 
Buckley. Casey believes Mia 
I.ieb-I.appen and Lisa MustO 
will rise to the occasion. She 
thinks Lacey Richardson and 
Laura Novak will add depth to 
the bench. 

When asked about arch rival 
Harwich, Anderson was opti- 
mistic. The Cape Cod team will 
lose eight players to graduation 
but still retain stars Dee Miller 
and Amanda Gon/ale/. In short, 
she says Harv. ich can be beaten. 

What happens alter she gradu- 
ates from CHS? Casey plans to 
attend a division three college, 
study nursing and continue her 
basketball. So this time nexl j car 
Cohasset w ill say good bye to the 
second Anderson family star. 

But have no fear. Meg 
Anderson, currently an eighth 
grader, will probably find her 
way into Cohasset s|xitls star- 
dom. Like her older sister. Meg 
can rack up some serious point 
totals on the court. 

Send your sports to 
MSPellman@cnc. com 

m 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

Mite Cl 
The Coastal Stars Mile C-l's 

defeated Wey mouth this week by 
a score of 7-I and thus clinched 
the Yankee confenrence with a 
record of 18-1 -1. The Stars came 
out determined and persistent 
from the opening faceoff. They 
were aggressive on offensive and 
provided gixnl protection on 
defense for Stars goalie Cameron 
Lamoureux. The first line off the 
bench, led by Pat Shea, Brendan 
O'Connell and Tommy 
I'rendergast. with Tucker 
Ambrose and Brodie Jackisch on 
defense, grabbed the Stars their 
first goal in the first shift. They 
immediately had several good 
shots from each of the offense 
but it was Brendan who took a 
shot from the comer and got past 
Wey mouth for the goal. The sec- 
ond line off the bench with Derek 
Benson. Justin Fein and Jake 
Burchill on offense, supported by 
Charlie Blackington and Adam 
Benson on defense, followed 
quickly and again the offense had 
several good shots on goal but 
the Weymouth goalie had the 
edge and all were denied. 
Cameron, the Stars goalie, was 
also tested and produced two 
strong saves. The third line off 
the bench came out flying. 
Center Colin Mat-Donald scored 
quickly on a breakaway and 
wingers Colby Comeau and 
Charley Michalowski followed 
the lead, digging for every puck 
and looking out in front for their 
own shots. Defensemen Kevin 
Meehan and Bryan Palmieri 
worked well keeping the puck in 
the Weymouth /one and keeping 

the pressure on. The Stars were 
rewarded with their third goal 
when Charley took a solid shot 
that proved too fast and too tough 
for Weymouth. The Stars earned 
their next four goals in the same 
fashion: persistence from the 
defense keeping the puck in the 
Weymouth end, good digging in 
the corner and in front of the net. 
and lots of shooting. The fourth 
Stars goal was scored by Tommy 
Prendergast when he broke up a 
potential Weymouth run and 
brought it back and dumped it in. 
The fifth and sixth goals came 
from Justin Fein who had several 
strong shots throughout the 
game. The seventh goal came 
from Derek Benson who had his 
best game of the season. Derek 
was solid on offense, digging for 
every puck and taking good, 
strong shots. His payoff came 
late in the third when he grabbed 
a deflected save and pushed it 
right past Weymouth and in for 
the goal. This persistence and 
determination kept Weymouth 
from having many scoring 
opportunities, but Stars goalie 
Cameron Lamoureux was tested 
and he showed his own determi- 
nation and skill, stopping the 
puck all but once, with his best 
save being a fantastic glove save. 
Congratulations on a strong, well 
played game and on a solid sea- 
son. 

Squirt A 
The Squirt A's scored early and 

often for the second week in a 
row as they make their run for 
the playoffs. Man Entwistle (I 
goal I assist) and Brian Scott (2 
goals) registered their first goals 

of the season and played their 
typical stingy defensive games, 
as did Pat Cull and Will Schorle 
(I goal). Jeff Durkin (2 goals) got 
things started just one minute 
into the contest banging home a 
one timer on a pretty feed from 
Alex Evans (3 assists). John 
Collins (I goal 4 assists) also 
assisted on the play as he cycled 
the puck down low to Evans. 
Tyler Martina (2 goals l assist) 
played a very strong two way 
game at center. Other goal scor- 
ers in the game were Travers 
Craven (I goal 3 assists) and 
John Meehan ( I goal l assist). 
Connor McLean ( 2 assists) 
made a very unselfish play assist- 
ing on Matt Entwistle's first goal 
Of the season late in the third 
period and Ryan Donovan ( l 
assist) played a very disciplined 
puck control game. Kevin Kelly 
played well in net allowing just 
one goal that came early in the 
third period with the Stars in 
complete control. 
Coastal Stars Youth 
Hockey sign-ups 

The Coastal Stars Youth 
Hockey organization will be reg- 
istering players from Marshfield 
and Cohasset for the 2004/2005 
season on the following two 
dates: 

Saturday, March I3th-St. 
Anthony's Parish Center, 
Cohasset from 12:00 pm - 4:00 
pm. 

The 2004/2005 Fee will be 
$625 if paid in full at registration. 
Parents should have child's 
hockey shin size and desired 
shirt number.    Registration for 

any new players that are 8 yen 
old and younger will be 
announced at a future date. For 
more information see 
www. coastalstars. com. 

Boston Brains 
Alums vs. Coastal 
Stars coaches 

The Boston Bruins Alumni 
Team will be playing the Coastal 
Stars Youth Hockey Coaches at 
Hobomock Arena in Pembroke 
on Sunday March 14th at 3:15 
p.m. The Proceeds from the ben- 
efit game will go to support the 
Ace Bailey Children's Fund and 
Coastal Stars Youth Hockey. The 
Ace Bailey Children's Fund was 
established in memory of former 
Bruin Garnet "Ace" Bailey, wfto 
was aboard United flight 175 <JH 
09/11/01. The proceeds raised by 
the fund go directly to improve 
the hospital environment for sick 
patients at The Floating Hospital 
for Children. A limited number 
of tickets will be available in 
advance and the day of the game. 
Ticket prices are $8 for adults 
and $5 for children. Please con- 
tact Bill Quackenbush at 781- 
319-1929 for tickets. There will 
be Bruins merchandise, photo 
opportunities and even more 
excitement on the ice. 

'The Ace Bailey Children's 
Fund was established in memory 
of former Bruin Gamet "Ace" 
Bailey, who was aboard United 
flight 175 on 09/11/01. The pro- 
ceeds raised by the fund go 
directly to improve the hospital 
environment for sick patients at 
The Floating Hospital for 
Children.' 
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BHHHVfe.                        1      Pre-concert tllki with Jin Kim at 6 45 pm on 114 
1     and             p.m               Post 

^^^Bi^^|    March 14, 7:30 p.m. 
BHHHHHBBL^BHHW    Weymouth High School • 1051 Commercial Street 
Ba^Ba^^^BJBa^BH     $25Adult-         Senior            Student 

^^^^HBV^BI   March       8:00 p.m. 
[     New England Conservatory's Jordan Hall, Boston 

^^^^^Bh^^K||      $35 Adult • $2S Senior - $10 Student 

^H|^^H£f^r   j^BI     >-  Tickets available in advance 
^^T                      iV^^^H                          Hmghjt?! and Weyinotilh M.nn L.bran«l. NobleV Hniglum Sqinrc 

^■■B^^^J^^^F           ^^^K                 Buttonwood Books. Coh»srt. Front Street BoorV Shop. Sotuate 
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March 13-21, 2004 • Bayside Expo Center, Boston 
New England's largest Flower Show features 5 acres of 

landscaped gardens, vendors, lectures & amateur competitions. 

Advance tickets are available at area Borders, select garden centers and nurseries, 
by calling 866-468-7619 or online at www.masshort.org. 

Show Hours: 
Saturdays 
Sundays 
Mon-Fri 

10 am -9:30 pm 
10 am-5:30 pm 
10 am -9:30 pm 

Advance Tickets: 
Adults       $20 weekend 
Senior Discount (65+) 
Children (4 -12) 
Children under 4 

Official 
Sponsors Wmm iil S955IRS- Ii.nti.niiMi,- iwffiTnai 

$16 weekday 
$14 weekday 
$7 
Free 

MtSlKhMMOS 
Horticultural 
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SPORTS NOTES 
;KnjpczakwinsOOAC 

55-meter crawn 
Brian  Krupc/ak.  a junior al 

Washington and Lee University in 
Lexington VA, competed in the 
Ok! Dominion Athletic Conference 

:».,(ODAC)  ind(x>r track  champi- 
v.onships on Saturday February 28 al 
■I Lynchburg College. 
i (KlOpCzak earned top honors. All- 
'■ODAC recognition, willi a first 
,• place finish in the 55 meter dash 

v.-with a lime of 6.67. Krupc/ak is a 
V 2(X)I graduate of Cohassei High 
nSchool. 

^ April vacation 
, basebal cfctitc 

•« The South Shore Baseball Camp 
""will provide an April vacation hase- 
»-ball clinic, beginning Tuesday. 
I April 20. through Friday, April 23. 

■at Barnes Field. The clinic runs 
-from rxxin to 2:30 p.m. and this 

• week-k>ng program will cost $I(K) 
■ .per participant. For more infomui- 
-'!lion, call the Recreation office al 
. -781-3834109. Registration fonts 

• can be found at the Recreation 
v office, first llcxir. Town Hall. 

Spring wrestling dinic 
The     Cohassei     Recreation 

• Department announces registra- 
- lions for a spring wrestling clinic 

will be held al the Deer Hill School 
't8ym starting Monday. March 15. 
,. The   clinic   will   meet   each 
. .Monday and Wednesday from 2:35 

Jo 4:15 p.m. from March   15 
-through April 14. 

The fee for the live-week pro- 
gram meeting for 10 sessions is $60 
per wresller. Phil Slra/yuela and 
Jon l.ittaucr will co-insirucl this 
unique wrestling opportunity for 
guides 4 through 6. 

Registration forms will be sent 
home via school, or you may regis- 
ter ai 2:35 p.m. Monday, March 15. 
at the Deer Hill School gym. 
Should your child he slaying after 
school for this program, send a note 
in to the teacher for ihc first class 
Monday, March 15. 

Splash into the 
Summer off 2004 

We would like lo extend an invi- 
tation for applicants! Cohassei 
Swim Center is accepting applica- 
tions for Lifeguards for the 2ixw 
summer season. All applicants 
musl be 16 years of age und hold 
current Lil'eguard/O'R/Hrsl Aid 
certifications. Letters of interest 
should be sent to Attn: Darken 
Koetsch. Cohassei Swim Center. 
P.O. Box 132. Cohassei. MA 
02025 or e-mail cohasselswinKen- 
terC?'coiiKasi.nei. Anyone interest- 
ed in employment and enrolled or 
planning to enroll in a Lifeguard 
and/or WSI are encouraged to 
apply. Employment will depend on 
successful completion of the 
course. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
looking for coaches 

('ohassei Youth Lacrosse is look- 
ing for volunteer assistant coaches 

al all levels for its spring season, 
with a particular emphasis on lind- 
ing coaches for its girls teams. 

Cohassei currently expects to 
field al least 10 teams this spring, 
although die growth in the number 
of participants could push that 
number even higher, provided there 
is adequate coaching available u> 
protect and develop the youngsters 
involved 

In all. Cohassei will field boys 
teams al the 14 & Under (7th ;uxl 
Klh grade i. 12 <fc Under (5th & 6th 
grade) ;uid 10 & Under (3rd and 
4th grade) levels, and girls teams ai 
the 14-U and 12-U levels, plus a 
weekl) clinic for girls players in 
grades 3 and 4. 

llic shortage of coaches is partic- 
ularly acute for girls, where the cur- 
rent coaching staffs are so limited 
thai roster sizes may be kept partic- 
ularly small unless more coaches 
volunteer, 

In tile younger boys' age groups, 
more coaching volunteers could 
enable the program to mid addition- 
al teams, keeping rosier sizes small- 
er ;uid more manageable, resulting 
in a heller experience for all kids 
involved. 

Cohassei Youth Lacmsse current- 
ly has head coaches al all age lev- 
els, bin with the probability of more 
titan 300 children spread through- 
out the program this year, increas- 
ing the si/e of coaching stalls is 
essential for player development 

Through iis nine-year history, ilk' 
foundation of the Cohassei Youth 
Lacrosse coaching staff has been 

volunteers who do not have chil- 
dren on the learns involved. In 
seeking additional coaches, the pro- 
gram is hoping to get both commu- 
nity volunteers and parents whose 
children will play. Experience play- 
ing or couching the game is desired, 
but not necessary; coaches musl be 
able lo throw and catch with a 
lacrosse slick in order to teach oth- 
ers and facilitate drills. Cohassei 
Youth Lacrosse will pay registra- 
tion costs to coaching clinics for 
those individuals interested in par- 
ticipating. 

At all but ihe youngest age levels, 
Cohassei Youth Lacrosse holds two 
practices each week, and has 
games on Sunday afternoon. The 
youngest boys have one weekly 
practice, while the girls clinic pro 
gram will he one weekly 90-minute 
session. Assistant coaches are not 
expected to attend every event, 
although they should be able to 
appeal- often enough lo he per- 
ceived by the players as a team 
leader. 

In addition lo coaches. Cohassei 
Youth Lacrosse is interested in 
developing referees who can work 
iis gams. Interested individuals 
w ill he required to lake souk offici- 
ating instruction classes during the 
winter, ;uxl may then be eligible to 
work games either with a partner or 
solo in ihe spring. 

For more information or to 
express your interest in coaching or 
officiating, call Chuck Jall'e, coor- 
dinator of youih lacrosse, at 781- 
383-9858, 

Summer sports 
school/programs 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer a variety 
of spons camps during the sum- 
mer of 2004. designed specifical- 
ly and individually for boys and 
girls, ages 4 ihrough IS years. 

South Short- Baseball Club 
will he held at Milliken Field 
Monday, June 2S through Friday. 
July 2, directed by South Shore 
Baseball Club. Frank Niles. For 
ages 7-12.8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. 
SI75; ages 5-7. 8:30 lo 11:30 
a.m.. SI00. 

South Short- Baseball Club 
(Week 2) lo he held al Barnes 
Little League Complex Monday. 
Aug. 9 through Friday. Aug. 13. 
directed by South Shore Baseball 
Club. Frank Niles. For ages 7-12, 
8:30 a.m. lo 2:30 p.m.. $175; 
ages 5-7, 8:30 lo 11:30 a.m.. 
SI00. 

South Shore Basketball 
School, ages 8-15. will be held al 
Cohassei High School Gym 
Monday. July 12 Ihrough Friday. 
July 16. directed by Coach Ron 
Ford. Boys and girls ages 8-11, 
8:30 lo 11:30 a.m.. $100; ages 
12-15.12:30 to 3:30 p.m.. $100. 

Lacrosse: Girls Clinic & 
l.acmsst-: Boys Clinic will be 
held at Milliken Field. Monday. 
July 19 Ihrough Friday. July 23. 
directed by Chuck Julie. Grades 
3-6.8 to 10 a.m.. S85. A few days 
will run longer lhan 10 a.m.. 
director will advise. 

Wrestling Clinic to he held al 

Cohassei High School Tuesday. 
July 27 through Friday. July 30. 
directed by Torin Sweeney 
Grades 7-12. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 
SI25; grades 3-6. 1 to 2:30 p.m.. 
S55. 

Soccer Squirts - South Shore 
SoCWr Camp at Milliken Field 
Monday. July 28 ihrough Friday, 
Aug. I. directed by SSSC. Jon 
Anderson and Larry .Shull/ 
Soccer ABC's, ages 4 and 5. 8 lo 
9:30 a.m.. S85; 1/2 day program, 
ages 6 and 7. 9:30 a.m. lo 12:3(1 
p.m.. SI25. Price includes hall 
and camp shirt. 

South Short- Soccer Camp al 
Milliken Field Monday. Aug. 2 
ihrough Friday. Aug. 6.9 a.m. lo 
4 p.m.. directed by SSSC. Jon 
Anderson and Larrs Shull/. 
Boys and girls, ages 8-18. S245 
(S20 discount lor second child I. 
Price includes a camp shirt. 

All programs have individual 
application forms. To register for 
any of these programs call the 
Recreation office at 781-383- 
4109 or slop by the office, lirsi 
floor, Town Hull. Programs are 
limited in si/e. To insure accep- 
tance into a program, register as 
soon as possible. Family dis- 
counts are available for most 
programs. Spoils camps are 
scheduled lo meet regardless of 
weather conditions in most cases 
and should il he necessary lo 
move inlo Ihe high school, you 
will lv notified al drop-off time 
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pStile showcase 
www. ileshowoase.com 

Annual Spring Sale 
Storewide thru April 3 

M 5a m 
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Watertown 
291 Arsenal Street 
617.926.1100 

Boston Design Center 
Suite 639 
617.426.6515 

Natlck 
323 Speen Street 
508.655.8000 

Redefining Senior "HOME" 
Whether it's our pets in resilience, our flowering 

plants or our naff t/wi acts inure like family 

than caregwers, Sunrise Assisted Living provides 

everyday experiences thai nwkeourcommunities 
simply, more livable. 

transportation, and personalized assistance 

and care. 

Visu or call Sunrise ol t bhasset, offering 

Assisted Living and Alzheimer's Care, 
[osee what we do to make our community 

At Sunrise, we understand that the ir.ni-iu.in     into a place seniors can call home. 

to a senior community isn't always easy. 

So. we focus on the details of living, from 

beautifully appointed living -paces to 
delicious meals, engaging social activities, 

Call today for a personal 
tour (ind complimentary lunch 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING" 

rOUl MQdS HC 
OPPORTUNITY (i 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 KingStrcetiKtmu  \\* v 'iJiu*%*,i. MA020J5 • u-u«.simnv*vni<ir/iriiii;i'nin 

By working together we can help the future 
of our community outshine its proud history. 

At Fleet, we all want to live and work in a community where education, culture, and 
(he doors of opportunity are open lo everyone, today and tomorrow, ["hat's why each 
year we proudly cotnmil millions of dollars to local programs thai promote everything from 
the arts to revitalizing urban neighborhoods. And we're even proudei dun our employees 
volunteer thousands of hours to non-profits to enrich the lives of others. 

0 Fleet 

Memba i DK. Fled md iht- Fled logo air ngttcied marks ol i-kviBi»Mun Financial i orporadon. 
.'   ,'iMH rktiHoMnn I imimul t'ttrpnr.ilinn. All right** reserved. 
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UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over One Million Installations Since I97<J 

Call for a Free in Home Estimate 

$150.00 OFF 
Ito Parahm ft • M «•*» n* • MM M» 
— »>mim«m»»o<niiii«.«»itiw»at. 

ftmrion lorgesrOne Doy fiofh Remodeler 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite, Marble. Wainscot. 4- 8" Trfe 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

BBB 

StpHWOHJ 

CflMOBI 
Mass Registration # 140681 

Independently Owned & Operated 

SS '"%'* 

SAMANTHA BROWN PHOTOl 

Members of the Spinnaker staff al the middle-high school. 

High school students put their 'spin' on the news 

EXTERIOR 
HOUSEWASHING 

617-515-2849 

PRESSURE WASH IT OFF! 

Make your home 
look new again. 

• Paint Preparation 
• Mildew Removed 
• Masonry • Wood 
• Vinyl & Awnings 

ALL BIODEGRADABLE 
PRODUCTS 

A&A 
PRESSURE WASHMG 

By Samarrtha Brown 
SAMeR0WN9CNC.COM 

It takes a lot of hard work and 
dedication to put out a newspaper, 
which high school students on the 
Spinnaker staff are learning at a 
very young age. Blood, sweat, and 
tears are required to write stories, 
design graphics, find advertisers, 
edit contrihuting writers, and 
somehow compile, on deadline, a 
44-page, polished publication, 
worthy to be read by the entire stu- 
dent body. But month after month, 
no matter what the challenges of 
the previous issue, the stall' keeps 
coming back for more. 

"It is so much more work than 
we thought it would be," said 
News Editor Ashley Faber, but it is 
work the staff seems to thrive on. 
as the paper has been fully staffed 
for the past two years. Although 
the journalism class taught by 
Christine Berman was offered to 
both juniors and seniors last year, 

BEFORE 

CREAM 
uRN 

AFTER 

START TASTING WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER.        ; 
We «roik with all insurance plans   I? months  interest dee ciedil   Walk ins    • 

and emecqencies welcome  Evening and Salutdai houis 

BROCKTON (508) 559 2300 WEYMOUTH (781) 335 8355 

.>.-.■■ 

i 20% OFF ! 
|  ALL DENTURES ; 
l      STARTING AI $199 PER ARCH i 

ASPENDENTAL ', 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS COUNSELING 

olor renoVrinus, interior and exterior, 
Standard with every plan 

DLXBOKOUGH 
*|D i  S"  I ?T N S 

781-934-7265 

COMPUTERS 

Tired of Arguing? 
COUPLES COUNSELING 

South Shore Family Health 
Collaborative, LLC 

1495 Hancock Sired • Quincy, MA 
FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS • CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

LANDSCAPING 

P.C. Md I / Make /fount' Culls 
[Evenings • Weekends 

11. Professional Can Help You with: 
P.C. • Internet 

Wireless Network Installation 
P.C. Software 

Install & Troubleshoot 

For Fast, Friendly Service 
Call Les Borden 781.837.6043 

Plan NOW for your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
781.337.3347 

To Advertise in Ibis Directors 

Call P.wl 

.H 781-433-7946 

interest has grown so much that it 
had to he limited to seniors only. 
What is even more impressive is 
the tact that the class was only 
offered first semester this year, and 
the paper still lives on. months into 
second semester. 

"You do it because you want to 
do it," said Ali Earon. editor in 
chief, who along with the entire 
spring staff is taking an indepen- 
dent study to make sure the school 
continues to receive the news, even 
without a journalism class. "We all 
enjoy putting the paper together."" 
she said. 

The Spinnaker is roughly 44 
pages, and includes news, features, 
sports, editorials, and a special sec- 
tion for middle school students. 
The paper has a consistent nautical 
theme running throughout, with 
columns titled, the "Scuttlebutt." 
"Fog Horn." and in the middle 
school section, "The Surf" The 
paper comes out four times during 
the school year, including a 
Halloween issue. Holiday issue, 
Valentine's    Day issue, and a 

Senior Salute in May. 
Because it is a school newspaper, 

the Spinnaker follows its own set 
of rules, which Features Editor 
Sarah McMorris said gives the 
stall" a great deal of freedom when 
putting tlie paper together. "'It's up 
to us how it comes out,'* she said. 
But Director of Advertising and 
Sales BrennaO'Donnell is quick to 
point out, "It's a privilege to be on 
the stall", but at the same time it's a 
lot of responsibility." 

The staff sitid it has had to learn 
the importance of providing a bal- 
ance between writing for entertain- 
ment and reporting the news. The 
paper does include gossip, and the 
stall said it's been hard to decide 
whether something is funny, or 
makes fun of someone. "It's a hard 
line deciding between whether it 
should be put in or not." said 
McMorris, adding above all. there 
has to be consideration for other 
people's feelings. As Features 
Editors she. along with Gillian 
Weber, have had some of the most 
difficult decisions to make in terms 

LOW LOW PRICES ON CURTAINS 
Panels • Drapes • Tiers • Toppers • Sets & More 

Free Shipping On All Orders Over $150 

www.curtainandbathoutiet.com 

428 Washington Street (Route S3) • NorweH, MA 02061 

781-659-1343 ♦ www.voila-inr.com 

Munthtvtot 10am-S:30pm     Sun IJpm-Spm 

of what is printed. Something that] 
could seem harmless on the coirt 
puter screen .can end up creating 
chaos in the high school once it'J 
been published. However. Webel 
said "The most popular papers are 
when we've had the most contro- 
versy." nj 

But it's not just the High ScluxJ* 
students who see their names irjj 
black and white. Middle school 
students have their own mini-pa| 
called "In the Middle." which ii 
located, conveniently, in the cen 
of the Spinnaker. Kelly Hurley i: 
the editor for the middle schot 
paper, and as a senior in higl 
school, isn't completely famili 
w ith all the ins and outs of those ii 
grades seven and eighl 
Fortunately, she has family she ci 
rely on. as her younger brother, 
is on the middle school stall". 

It takes funding to keep the p; 
going, and tlie Spinnaker staff sui 
it relies mostly on advertiseme 
sales. O'Donnell said it was vei 
difficult to yet advertisers at 
beginning of the year, and 
along with Tess Folcy ;UKI Kristi 
Howard, had to work hard to gi 
their base started.  •The three of 
did a lot." said Howard, addinj 
parents of students who have busi 
nesses have been very supportiv 
as well as the Cohasset busuiej 
community. There are also sot 
advertisements from Hingham am 
Scituate businesses.    Howevei 
because it is a school paper, thei 
isn't always someone in tlie offic 
to answer the phone if an advertis 
er calls, which can make coordi 
nating schedules difficult. But If 
Spinnaker still comes out on top 
the most profitable student endeav 
or in school, 

After the copy has been pnxif- 
read and comas hack from 
printer, the Spinnaker stall' doe: 
something most newspapers cl 
not — they collate each issi 
themselves. Standing in a circle 
desks, stall' members pass pa] 
around until they are ready to 
stapled together. Spinnaker sti 
also include a lollypop with eacl 
issue as an added incentive to pur 
chase the paper. 

For mm information on r/#2 
Spinnaker, or to onler a suhscrip 
lion, please call the Spinmikek 
office ai 1781) 383-6100 X253 m 
Adviser Christine Herman al 17HI 
3834100*256, 

Spinnaker staff 
Editors-in-chief: Tim Anton, 

Ali Earon 
Executive Editors: Jesse 

Brewer. Mm Oronte 
News Editors: Ashley Faber, 

Julia Scribner 
Editorial Editor: Frannic 

Noble 
Feature Editors: Sarah 

McMorris. Gillian Weber 
Sports Editors: Chris 

BikxJeau. Jon Downing 
In-the-Middle Editor: Kelly 

Huriey 
Directors of Advertising and 

Sales: Tess Foley. Kristin 
Howard. BrennaO'Donnell 

Production Managers: Kara 
Flint Meghan Marr 

Business Manager: Dan 
Tarpey 

Graphics and Design 
Manager: Shan Shan Nie 

Photographers: Courtney 
Caron. Christen Reunion 

Office Manager Conor Buick 
Cartoonist: David Santiago 
Advisor: Christine Berman 
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Warm and windy for Snow Row 

Above: Land ho! Okie, the 
lab, came all the way from 
Vinylhaven, Maine to ride 
with BillAlcoin and Del 
Webster in Saturday's race 
that draws hundreds of 
spectators. 

At left: They re off! The start 
of the 2004 Snow Row at 
Windmill Point in Hull on 
Saturday. The race covers a 
3-3/4 mile triangular course 
around Sheep Island, past 
the Peddocks Island day 
marker and back to shore. 

Ed McCabe directs his crew while bringing the gig "Blue Hill" back up the 
beach following the race sponsored by the Hull Lifesaving Museum. 

Staff photos by Susan Haney 

b 
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cAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

WHY CAMP?   Camp Gives Kids a World of Good! 

There are more options than ever before to keep a child busy during 
the summer, yet summer camp enrollment remains steady despite 
economic and world conditions. This phenomenon has left many 

people to ponder the question, why camp? 
Because camp docs more than keep a child 
busy.   According to camp directors, parents 
send their children to camp because of the 
positive impact it has on youth development. 
In a national survey of camps accredited by 
the American Camping Association (ACA), 
camp directors reported that parents rate the 
most important benefits of camp to be: 

1. Increased self-confidence and self-esteem 
2. Providing a safe place 
3. Making new friends 
4. Offering fun activities 
"Camps partner with parents, schools, and 
the community in raising children, says 
Bettc Bussel. Executive Director of the 

American Camping Association of New 
England.   "Camp experiences reinforce 
lessons already learned and they also pro\ ide 
new ones. Attending camp is u very important 
part of growing up.   Every child deserves to 
benefit from a camp experience!" 

According to Robert Dittcr. a Boston-based 
clinical psychologist who specializes in child 
and adolescent treatment, camp helps build 
emotional intelligence. He states that camp 
contributes to the development of three emo- 
tionally based competencies - cognitive emo- 
tional quotient <EQ>. social EQ and emotion- 
al EQ - and these competencies cannot be 
taught in the conventional sense   Rather. 

they are developed through experience. 
"Today's camp eurnculums." Hitter said 
"are designed to teach socialization skills 
that help a child better cope in the real 
world." 

*' American Camping Association 

5 d world? 
* of aood.£ 
• AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 

Dan Duquette 

PGDUfflSACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball, Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

• For Ages 8-18 
• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
• State-of-the-art Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

> Y ^O    Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 
*"* '^■' 8:45am - 3:45pm (Extended days are available) 

■ Swimming 
Sports • Activities 
• Arts t Crafts 

Lunches are Included In fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-9334 
Mount Ida College 

777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, AM 02459 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

M.I.T. 
Emerson College 
Merrimack College 

Smith College 
Vassar College 

•Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
• Produce Digital Movies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

WLaaaaaaaaWLasWmLWmmm 

Choosing Camp? 
Contact the 

Camp Experts 

.CAhPI 
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BUSINESS NOTES i 

Bernard O'Neil. < ht i 'owner and Sheila () 'Neil, owner of 
Bernard iof( 'ohasset served their signature dishes at Great 
( nefs 2004 a fundraising gala to benefit the cardiac programs »l 
Partners Hume ('are 

Bernard's cooks up 
success at benefit 

When it comes to good food, 
Bernard's of Cohassel knows 
how to serve ii and when n 
comes to raising nearl) $60,000 
to support cardiac care, Bernard's 
also knows how to help. The 
restaurant recently joined 18 
oilier restaurants, caterers and 
bakeries at Greal Chefs 2im. a 
chadt) event to benefit the car- 
diac programs and services of 
Partners Home Care (PHC). 

Hosted In the Sheraton 
Braintree Hotel and sponsored b\ 
Roche Brothers Supermarkets, 
Critical Care Systems, Long's 
Jewelers. Hill Hollidav Sullivan 

lire and American TeleCare. 
Greal Chefs 2(KW offered the 
sold out crowd an opportunity to 
sample signature dishes from the 
area's lop chefs while raising 
funds for the non-profit agency's 
cardiac services and programs. 

Heart disease is the number one 
diagnosis for home health 
patients and PHC is a leader in 
providing sophisticated cardiac 
care at home — care that was 
once provided onl) in a hospital 
setting. "The technology avail- 
able to patients at home is amaz- 
ing," explains Kris Shorey. BSN. 
from PHC's Cardiac Specialty 
Team. "We even have some 
patients awaiting heart trans- 
plants who are being kept stable 

and at home thanks to the tech- 
nology and care PHC provides." 

Dependable Cleaners 
celebrates 60 years 

Dependable Cleaners will offer 
its customers a "gem" of a New 
Year. In 2(KU, the company will 
celebrate 60 years in business 
with a spectacular "Diamond 
Anniversary Promotion." One 
lucky Grand Prize winner will 
receive his/her choice of either a 
"men's 18-earai gold plated, 
micron-finished genuine dia- 
mond Movado museum watch" 
or a "women's 14-carat gold. 
2.25-caral diamond tennis 
bracelet." 

Entry forms can be dropped off 
at all 17 Dependable Cleaners 
locations until April 15. The 
(irand Prize winner will be 
announced on April 30. In addi- 
tion, contest participants have the 
chance to win one of five $60 gift 
certificates, which will be award- 
ed each month during the promo- 
tion. Drawings for these prizes 
w ill take place on Feb. 27. March 
31 and April 30. 

Dependable Cleaners was 
founded by Don Fawcett. Sr. and 
his wife. Marion, in 1944 with 
one shin laundry. Today, with a 
continued commitment to quality 
and service, the company has 17 
locations throughout greater 
Boston and the South Shore. The 
torch of ownership has been 
passed down twice through the 

generations, and with it, the fam- 
ily's commitment to maintaining 
the highest industry standards. 
Christa Hagearty has been presi- 
dent of Dependable Cleaners 
since 19%. when she succeeded 
her father. Don Fawcett. 
Hagearty's business philosophies 
and corporate reinvestment pro- 
grams have fueled the company's 
overall growth. Hagearty's dedi- 
cation to her employees, her cus- 
tomers and the communities she 
serves is reflected in the increas- 
es in same-store sales, the grow- 
ing number of store locations and 
employee retention. 

'There is no better way to cele- 
brate our Diamond Anniversary 
than to give away sparkling gifts 
to our clients." Hagearty said. 
"We are happy to celebrate this 
landmark anniversary by giving 
back to the communities and 
individuals that support our busi- 
ness." 

To print out an entry form or to 
read more information about the 
60-year history of Dependable 
Cleaners, go to 
www.DependableCleaners.co 
m. The web site also includes 
directions to the Dependable 
Cleaners location nearest you. 

Spanish immersion 
program in Cohasset 

Su Escuela is a Cohassel based 
Spanish language training orga- 
nization founded by native 
Spanish speakers residing in the 

Children learning at the Spanish immersion center, Su Escuela. 

South Shore. Su Escuela has a 
unique "community" approach 
in that the programs are custom 
designed for a particular commu- 
nity and the materials are devel- 
oped and produced with the aid 
of experienced Spanish speech 
therapist professionals. 

At Su Escuela, the mission is to 
create an interactive, fun envi- 
ronment in which children learn 
Spanish naturally. 

One's native tongue is not 
acquired through the structured 
study of grammar rules and 
vocabulary lists; instead, children 
learn their primary language 
through practical, engaging 
everyday interactions with their 
parents and their peers.    It is 

CALVIN KLEIN 
FREE GIFT 
TRUTH FOR MEN 
5-PC. GROOMING KIT 
Yours with any Truth for Men purchase of $50 or more. 

Includes: Eau de Toilette Pour, Aftershave Balm, Body Wash, 
Deodorant and charcoal toiletry bag. 

Tiuti     :.   Klein 
Ufa 

**■- 

- 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 3.4-oz., $50 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Calvin Klein   Available in all slo:es One free gill per customer while supplies last 

Fl LIEN E'S 
always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

through this exploration, interne- ' 
tion and fun that children learn' 
best. 

Su Escuela has recreated artJ 

environment that allows children 
to learn more naturally and to' 
retain those language skills that 
enable them to speak Spanish 
fluently.   Instead of rote memo£> 
rizadon and drills, Su Escuela 
uses guided  interactivity and, , 
tutoring to teach. The adventure, i 
stories, the variety of learning , 
activities, and  the  simplified, , 
teaching    methods    are    all , 
designed   to   make   learning 
friendly,  interesting and  fun,,!; 

while building a foundation for-' 
fluency. .' 

All children are bom with an 
inherent ability to mimic the 
sounds heard in all languages; 
when placed in an environment, , 
where the sounds of the Spanish... 
language are heard on a regular 
basis at a young age. children . 
will acquire the ability to repro^, 
duce those sounds as well. The 
instructors are qualified, native^ 
Spanish-speaking professionals.,. 
Children will acquire not only 
the correct Spanish syntax, but 
will speak with a proper accent,, 
as well. 

Students learn best when they. \. 
hear and speak Spanish while|,. 
engaged in diverse, fun aetivi-,r".. 
ties, which include games and,;,',', 
music. The play-based curricu- 
lum more closely mimics their, 
initial  language learning envi-, 
ronment and accelerates their,, 
acquisition   of Spanish.  And, 
because the environment is play-, 
based and not rigidly structured, 
like a classroom, different learn-; ,, 
ing styles can be accommodated./ 
Visual, tactile and auditory learn,-' . 
ers benefit from the variety ot{.\ 
ways in which they can interact - 

Su Escuela is located at 152., 
King Street (Rl. 3A ) Cohasset... 
the Director Sandra Baldeon is a* 
Hingham resident bom in Chile,, 
who believes that every child.', 
should benefit from knowing a,, 
second language. Please contact  . 
Su Escuela at 617-513-8799 or,.-' 
www.suescuela.com," 
for information or appointments,' 

mi 
Chamber sponsors 
dinner with humorist 

i * / 

The   Cohassel   Chamber   is 
sponsoring "An Evening witfu* 
Loretta   LaRoche".  Thursday?; 
March 11,6-9 p.m. at the Redii' 
Lion Inn. Come, laugh and learn, 
from this humorous speaker, 
author, columnist and PBS per-'^ 
sonality.   Tickets are $45 and", 
include a buffet dinner at the Red., 
Lion Inn.    Order your tickets, 
before they are sold out by call-, 
ing 781 383-1616 or go on the.' 
chamber web site www.colia.s- , 
selchamher.org for more infor- 
mation.    Tickets will also be 
available at Pilgrim Co-op Bank , 
(downtown and Rte 3A), Conlon, • 
Family     Chiropractic,     and , 
Goodwin Graphics. Don't miss' , 
out on an evening with Loretta, 
LaRoche. Tickets are limited.   ,.', 

Mark your calendars!    The , 
Chamber will also be hosting . 
several events for its members? 
and   our   community:   Unity.,. 
Dinner for Cohasset Candidates! 
(May), Bill Cosby (August). Tri-, 
Chamber    Golf   Tournament, 
(September) and Christmas in*.^ 
Cohassel (December). 
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plans 
By Samantha Brown 
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p, Patrick's Day comes but 
once a year, and Brian Houlihan, 
owner and chef at Bia Bistro in 
Cohasset Village, has made plans 
to. celebrate all week long. For 
oAfc week this month, Houlihan 
wjjl be changing up his usual 
lyjediterranean bistro fare to offer 
a;pienu of gourmet Irish cuisine. 
\yjth dishes such as Kinsale style 
seafood stew, herb roasted pheas- 
,115. cured and cider glazed pork 
lojti and Guinness braised beef, 
the menu is a far cry from the 
stereotypical Irish meal of corned 
beef and cabbage. 

"Ninety-five percent of the 
time, when I go to a table, the 
first question I get is, 'You*re 
Irish, how come you can cook?'" 
Houlihan said. Through his 
week long celebration, Houlihan 
hopes to change that assumption 
and introduce customers to the 
foods of his homeland, by offer- 
ing traditional Irish cuisine with 

his own personal twist. 
Houlihan grew up in 

Ballincollig, Ireland, a suburb of 
the southeastern city of Cork, 
which provided the opportunity 
for him to train under chefs in 
Kinsale. the gourmet capital of 
Ireland. After graduating from 
culinary school in Ireland in 
1993, Houlihan moved to the 
United States, and he has been 
working as a chef in various 
Boston area restaurants for the 
past 10 years. While in training. 
Houlihan had the opportunity to 
cook in some of the most presti- 
gious restaurants in Ireland, and 
he brought those authentic Irish 
dishes from the tables of Kinsale 
to the restaurants in the states. 

"It's a fishing town a lot like 
Cohasset and Scituate." said 
Houlihan of Kinsale. adding its 
location and his experiences 
there played a big part in his 
being able to prepare many 
seafood dishes. 

Houlihan said he is hoping to 

Brian Houlihan hopes to introduce 
customers to the foods of his homeland, by 

offering traditional Irish cuisine with his own 
personal twist. 

include other Irish dishes on the 
menu, and has asked some 
Boston area Irish chefs if they 
would lend iheir culinary skills 
for a night or two and join him in 
the kitchen during the celebra- 
tion. So far. Gary Hanlon. 
Executive Chef at Devlin's in 
Brighton, has agreed to give 
Houlihan a hand during the 
week, and Houlihan is waiting to 
hear from l\vo other Irish chefs. 

"St. Patrick's day is very busy 
for these gujs." Houlihan said, 
but he's keeping his fingers 
crossed. 

While Houlihan said he has 
been wanting to offer a week of 
Irish cuisine for years, there has- 

n't been a time in his career 
where it has been feasible. Now 
that he owns his own restaurant, 
he has more flexibility, and he 
decided the time was right. 

The St. Patrick's Day celebra- 
tion will kick oft'Tuesday. March 
16. the day before St. Patricks 
Day. and will continue until 
Sunday. March 21. After hearing 
about Scituate's ever-growing Si. 
Patrick's Day parade. Houlihan 
thought his celebralion would 
coincide perfectly. Houlihan will 
also be opening his restaurani 
early on Sunday, to oiler both 
lunch and dinner at the conclu- 
sion of the parade. 

Changes could be  made to 

Houlihan's menu throughout the 
course of the week. "Depending 
on what I can get my hands on." 
he said. He has been working on 
making contacts companies thai 
import authentic Irish cheeses 
and meals, and is wailing lo see 
what he will be able 10 purchase 
and receive in lime. "Because of 
customs, we might not be able 10 
get Irish lamb." he said, but 
added he may be able lo gel New 
Zealand lamb instead, which is 
very similar. However, one of 
the most importani contacts 
Houlihan has made so far is call- 
ing his mother in Ireland lo gel 
her recipe for rhubiirb tart. 

The word "bia" means food in 
Gaelic, and Houlihan said has 
ever) intention of demonstrating 
what the evolution of Irish cui- 
sine has become through his spe- 
cial Irish menu. Menu items dur- 
ing St. Patrick's Day week 
include: 

•Starters: Finnan Haddie and 
potato pie. oysters and Guinness, 

chicken liver pate, and traditional 
colcannon with boiled ham 

•Entrees: mixed grill of lamb, 
pan roasted turbol, and Clifford's 
gourmet Irish lamb slew 

•Dessert: stone fruit crepe with 
wild honey and creme, bailey's 
Irish cheesecake, oatmeal crusted 
apple crumble, and his mother's 
rhubarb tart with custard. 

Houlihan said this celebration 
will hopefully begin what will 
become a monthly tradition, as 
he plans to begin offering special 
menus at least once a month. 
Upcoming events will be posted 
on the Bia Bislro web site. 

liia Bistro is Iticuled at 35 
South Main Street iii Cohasset 
Village. Houlihan's St. Patrick's 
Day celebration »ill run from 
Tuesday March 16 to Sunday 
March 21. For more information 
or to make reservations, please 
call 17X11 383-0464 or visit their 
trc/> site at www.biabistro.cotn. 

t 

Summer Playground 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Commission announces Martha 
Eqtii will again be the director of 
the Summer Playground Program 
for children ages 31/2 to 12 years. 
Registration will be held the week 
of June 14 as follows: Monday, 
June 14 through Wednesday, June 
17,9 a.m. lo noon and I to 3 p.m.; 
and Tuesday evening. June 15. 
from 5 to 7 p.m. 

The Recreation Commission 
has also established fee charges 
for the 2004 playground program 
as follows: 

• Full Day 5-12 year-olds: $350 
lor first child 

• 1/2 Day 3-5 year-olds: $280 
for first child 

• $500 non-resident for either 
half or full-day program 

ACTIVITY FEE 
A $50 mandatory, non-refund- 

able activity fee separate from 
program fee to be paid at registra- 
tion, which will cover special in- 
house events and professional 
entertainment arts and crafts sup- 
plies, swim walkers, T-shirts, etc. 
A separate check will he neces- 
sary. 

• Limited enn>llment has been 
set for each program 

• Non-residents are laken on a 
space-available basis. 

• All children must be toilet 
trained. 

Programs meet at Osgood 
School, starting date is Tuesday. 
June 28. 

The 5-12 year-olds, full-day 
program runs Monday through 
Friday. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Pre-school 3112-5 year-old, half- 
day program runs Monday 
through Friday. 9 a.m. to noon. 
Children must be bom between 
Jan. I, 1999 through March 1. 
2001, to qualify. 

Information regarding other 
summer programs: Drama 
Workshop, Youth Tennis, Teen 
Garage Activities, as well as adult 
programs will be forthcoming 
soon. Call 781-383-4109. 

Mass. Architectural 
design gone to dogs 

On March 21, designer dog- 
houses conceived and built by 
Massachusetts architectural firms 
wiD be auctioned off to the highest 
bidder at Barkiiecture 2004, a 
fundraiser for Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. 

The lown of Cohasset is home 
to some of the grandest of 
Massachusetts' mansions, but for 
one afternoon in the dreary days 
of March, it will also be home to 
20 of Ihe most palatial doghouses 
New England has ever seen. From 
I to 5 p.m.. on March 21, 
Cohasset's Red Lion Inn will host 
a live auction of designer dog- 
houses built and conceived by 
Boston-area architects to raise 
funds for Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue. 

The eveni will also fealure a 
cocktail reception and silent auc- 
tion featuring the work of area 
artists, craftspeople and mer- 
chants. 

Tickets are limited, and are $25 
in-advance and $30 at the door. 
For information, call 1-877-378- 
I C?5 or go to www.hsar.org 
<otip://www.hsar.org/> for 
derails. 

0arkitecture is sponsored by 
Roberts Animal Hospital, Animal 
Care Center of Marshfield. 
Arlington Savings Bank. 
MsKee's Moving and Storage, 
anfl Petco and the Petco 
Foundation. 

(full Seaside Animal Rescue is a 
non-profit organization staffed 
entirely by volunteers, thai rescues 
arji places homeless animals, 
assists in the care and control of 

the local feral cat population, and 
raises funds 10 construct an animal 
shelter for the town'of Hull. For 
information on HSAR. call I -877- 
378-1195. 

History symposium 
celebrates South Shore 

The Back Roads of Ihe South 
Shore, ihe collaborative organiza- 
tion that last year offered ihe firsi- 

ever seven-town, 13-siie common 
free open house day in ihe history 
of tlie region now announces ihe 
organization of the first-ever South 
Shore History Symposium, to be 
held in the Mayflower Room of 
the Radisson Hotel in Plymouth, 
on Saturday, April 17, from 8 a.m- 
3:45 p.m.. 

The symposium, tilled "Views 
Fore and All." focuses on ihe 
region's maritime history, in antic- 

ipation of June's Maritime 
Heritage Trail Open House, which 
will include eight lowns and nine 
maritime history sites. Rve presen- 
tations by David Ball and Fred 
Freitas of ihe Scituate Historical 
Society. Patrick Browne of Ihe 
Duxbury Rural and Historical 
Society, John J. GaUuzzo of the 
United States Lifesaving Service 
Heritage Association, Hen Cowie- 
Haskell of ihe SteUwagen Bank 

National Marine Sanctuary, and 
more — will explore the region's 
shipbuilders and maritime traders, 
shipwrecks, lifesavers and more. 
Haskell. the keynote speaker, will 
update all on the most recent 
underwater research of the steamer 
Portland, lost in the gale of the 
same name in 1898. 

The S35 admission price for the 
symposium includes lunch and 
coffee and snacks throughout the 

day. All Pnx:eeds go to support 
future free programming of the 
Back Roads of the South Shore. 
Plymouth Count) historical orga- 
nizations are invited lo join in ihe 
das \ events by bringing brochures 
and other handouts to share wilh 
ihe public. 

For more information, or 10 
make reservations, contact John 
GaUuzzo at 781-724-7131 or 
Patrick Browne at 781-934-6106. 

EXCLUSIVELY OURS! 
CLINIQUE BONUS TIME 
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CLINIQUE BONUS TIME Yours free with any Clinique purchase 

of 19.50 or more. Includes: Deluxe-size Star Performer 

Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent, New! Water Therapy 

Firming Body Smoother, Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion, 

Color Surge Lipstick in Sassy Spice. New! High Impact Mascara 

in Black, New! Superbalm Tinted Lip Treatment 

in Raspberry Tint, High Impact Eye Shadow 

in Sunkissed and mini bag. 

Allergy tested tOOMragrancetree Available through Sunday March?). 2004 al Ihe Ctmigue Beauty Counter One tree git! per customer while supplies last 

NEW! 
PERFECTLY 

REAL MAKEUP 
LOOK PERFECT, BE REAL. 

Feels like nothing at all. 

Yet, creates skin's most 

perfected, natural look. 

How? Micro-mirrored 

pigment technology 

optically resurfaces 

skin. In 20 shades. 

1.0-oz., 22.50 
Patent pending 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENES 
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AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF I LIE N E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 
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If you want to get 
to know a rug, 
rub its 
back. 

f#&L 
~        I      ■   "       *»     V      A I'       ■     **■ 

»-•*•' 
DOES IT FEEL TOO 

SMOOTH, TOO STIFF? 
IT'S PROBABLY A 

MACHINE-MADE RUG. 

SOME EXQUISITE RUGS 
HAVE AS MANY AS 80O 

KNOTS PER INCH. 

VR 

MOST RUGS ARE MADE OF 
WOOL. MORE ELABORATE 
DESIGNS ARE OFTEN 
WOVEN FROM SILK. WE 
HAVE SOME THAT COMBINE 
WOOL AND SILK. 

WE HAVE THE WIDEST 
SELECTION AND BEST 
VALUE OF ANYONE IN 
NEW ENGLAND, LIKE THIS 
RUG FROM THE MAHAL 
COLLECTION BY SAMAD 
(M-101 RED/RED). 

If it feels a little too smooth, if you can't feel 
the knots, if it feels a little stiff, then it's 
probably a machine-made rug. There's nothing 
wrong with a rug made by a machine as long 
as you aren't paying like it was a rug made by 
hand. The same design executed by a machine 
should cost a third of what a hand-made costs. 
Hand-knotted rugs are guaranteed to out-live 
you. A machine-made rug has the life 
expectancy of five to ten years. Many people 
buy hand-made rugs for a living room, dining 
room, or entrance hall. They put the hand- 
mades where there's a lot of traffic. They put 
the machine-mades where there's less traffic. 
That's pretty much the rule. 

If you're really serious, measure an inch (the 
tip of your index finger in length) and count 
the number of knots. More knots per inch are 
another measure of quality. There are some 

549 Worcester Rd Natick 800-368-3778 
1269 Washington St Hanover 781-826-0010 
Daily 10 to 9 Saturday, Sunday 12 to 6 
www.doverrug.com 

amazingly elaborate works of art that have as 
many as 800 knots per inch. (We have some in 
our store.) 

A simpler design might have around 80 knots 
per inch. The knottier rugs are often made of 
silk. The simpler ones are generally made of 
wool. We have some outstanding rugs that are 
a combination of wool and silk, basically the 
best of both worlds. At our store, Dover Rug, 
we can show you everything from an invest- 
ment grade rug to a beautiful broadloom 
carpet. We have the widest selection and the 
best value of anyone in New England. Plus, on 
our hand-made rugs, we offer a lifetime (That's 
lifetime) exchange policy. 

So, another way to make sure you're getting 
what you paid when you buy a rug is to turn 
the corner and look for our label. 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 

If You Or Someone You Know Is Struggling With 
Hearing Loss... Don't Miss This Opportunity 

WANTED 
i?0;"»/-\ 

30 People Who Have Difficulty Hearing, Especially In Noisy Situations, 
To Evaluate New Digital Noise Reduction BTE Hearing Aids', Risk Free! 

AUDIBEL HEARING CENTERS 
will perform Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations AT NO CHARGE for the first 30 

qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate for the program. Applicants selected 
will be asked to evaluate the latest hearing aid technology for 30 days. Participants who 

wish to keep the instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their participation. 
However, if you feel the Hearing Aids do not improve your hearing, simply return them. 

The compiled information will be shared with the hearing aid manufacturer. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By March 31, 2004. 
Those interested need to call today. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

.  . CALL TOLL-FREE 
UdlOlOgy 1 -866-536-HEAR (432?) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home. This service is 
FREE for seniors and 
without obligation. 

DEDHAM 
200 Providence Hwy 

(In the Oedham Health 
Complex | 

BROCKTON 
165 Westgate Dr. 

(Next to Lov/esl 

PEMBROKE 
Rte 139 

(Brigantine Village) 

MARLBORO 
277 Main Street 

(Victoria Bldg.) 

WORCESTER 
255 Park Ave. 

(Parkview Office Twr) 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

Ktehen tour to offer 
a feast for the; 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC, Harvard. Fallen. Blue Cross, and Medicaid. 
'Evaluators earn $700 savings on directional BTE binaural fitting using this program. Security deposit required. 

Designer fabrics, lush floral 
arrangements and table settings 
befitting the most elegant and for- 
mal of evenings to the most com- 
fortable and relaxing of family 
breakfasts. Hors d'oeurves, finger 
sandwiches, pastries and sweets 
from the best-loved South Shore 
caterers. It's all part of the South 
Shore Community Center's 
Kitchen Tour 2004, Friday, April 2, 
from 10:30 am. to 3 p.m. 

As individual as their owners, 
each of this year's six Cohasset 
kitchens reflects the vast and varied 
options available to today's home- 
owner when planning or decorating 
a kitchen as well as the individual 
style and flare of today's hostess. 

Advanced tickets may be pur- 
chased at the Center or by calling 
781-383-0088. Tickets are $25 and 
$30 the day of the tour. Ticket sales 
are limited, so early purchase is 
suggested. 

Funds from the Kitchen Tour 
2004 will be used to support the 
programs of the South Shore 
Community Center. The Center, at 
3 North Main St.. Cohasset is a 
non-profit organization dedicated 
to a wide range of educational and 
enrichment programs for infants to 
seniors. 

For more information about the 
Kitchen Tour or for a free course 
schedule call 781-383-0088. 

BOOH cwscimiofl 
on Da VM Code' 

Come to at the Second 
Congregational Church, 43 
Highland Ave., starting March 17at 
7:30 p.m. for the first of our three- 
part discussion of Dan Brown's 
controversial best seller "1116 Da 
Vinci Code' 

Participants can attend all three 
Wednesday night groups, or just 
one. A lot input will make the dis- 
cussion that much better. Call 781- 
383-0345 to register for this free 
event 

Chi Cook-off! For 
Newcomers Club 

The 10th annual chili cook-off is 
scheduled for Saturday, March 13 
at 7 p.m. at the home of Scott & 
Carrie Peters, 27 Beach Plum Lane 
in Scituate. All club members are 
invited to bring a pot of their 
favorite chili in this flavorful com- 
petition. It should be ready to serve, 
including any additional fixings 
you wish to serve with it Paper 
goods and silverware will be pro- 
vided Anyone not interested in 
entering a chili should bring an 
appetizer or dessert to share. There 
will be a charge of $5 per person 
collected at the door. Beer, wine, 
and soft drinks will be provided. 
Please RSVP to Heidi Blanchard at 
545-8006. 

rfatorical Society 
spring lecture series 

The Cohasset Historical Society 
will offer a spring lecture series the 
third Wednesday of March, April 
and May at the Historical Society 
headquarters in the Pratt Building, 
100 South Main St 

On March 17, the program will 
be "A Cohasset Woman At Sea; 
The Story of Drucilla Snow 
PercivaL" presented by Penny 
Myles. My les will share the story of 
this courageous 19th-century 
woman who left the safety of shore, 
took her two small children and 
went to sea with her husband 

The April 21 program will feature 
David Wadsworth's slide and lec- 
ture on "Minot's Light: One 
Hundred and Forty-Four Years of 
Service." Wadsworth calls on his 
vast knowledge of local history to 
recount the story of this 114-foot 
granite tower, which is often 
shrouded in salt spray, fog and mys- 
tery. 

Leslie Silvia will discuss her 
mother's book, "Once Upon an 
Island" by Matilda Silvia, at the 
May 19 meeting. Peddocks Island 
a 188-acre bit of land on the out- 
skins of Boston Harbor, was home 
to Matilda Silvia's family from 
1904 to 2001. Her memoir of life 
on the island is rich in both local 
and family history. 

All presentations will begin at 
7:30. These lectures are open to the 
public and are free of charge. Light 
refreshment will be served and all 
are invited to attend. 

Pop nto spring with 
flair wih new musical 

Variety is spicing up the spring 
musical this March at First Parish, 
the Unitarian Universalist church 
on the Common. Its "Poppin' into 
Spring" musical takes place on 
Friday and Saturday, March 19 and 

20. This year's musical is different 
from its past cabarets. A totally new 
approach, beginning with the open- 
ing number of its "pops conceit", 
introduces new instrumentalists 
from the church community, a new 
repertoire, and includes a pops 
"extra" with the special flair of a 
'black tie" affair. 

For every person performing on 
stage there are at least three people 
assisting with production. The 
extensive amount of time invested 
by the church's extended choir 
shows a willingness and determina- 
tion to provide a full and varied 
evening's entertainment 

These two evenings' perfor- 
mances take place in Trueblood 
Hall in the Parish House, 23 No. 
Main Street on Cohasset Common. 
Social Hour from 7-8 p.m. with 
drinks, hors d'oeuvres and a display 
of the evening's Auction items and 
a raffle sale - Pops Concert begins 
at 8 p.m. 

Reservations are strongly sug- 
gested. Please call the First Parish 
office (Sandy Bailey) at 781-383- 
1100 or the Bloomfields at 781- 
383-1360. Tickets are $25/person 
or $50/i»tron. Full tables for eight 
may be reserved at $200. 

Arts & Crafts Programs 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will accept telephone 
registrations for grades K-3 Arts & 
Crafts programs by calling 781- 
3834109. 

Arts and Crafts for grades K-3 
will be held from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on 
Mondays and will be held at the 
Joseph R Osgood School. 

The program will be 5 weeks in 
duration, costing $50 per child. 
Programs are scheduled to begin 
Monday, April 5, continuing thru 5 
weeks thru Monday, May 10, (class 
does not meet 04-19-04). 

For more information, details and 
registration, call the Recreation 
office at 781-3834109 

Spmgbme house 

tour planned Apr! 4 
"Opening Doors for Resurrection 

Youth Ministry" Resurrection 
Parish of Hingham would like to 
welcome you to its first annual 
House Tour & Boutique featuring 
Springtime Table Settings on 
Saturday, April 4, from noon to 4 
p.m. 

The goal of this important under- 
taking is to raise funds to send mid- 
dle and high school-age students 
away this summer for a week of 
volunteer work. This year there will 
be more than 70 students traveling 
to Quincy, Worcester, Sao 
Francisco. Calif., and Gallup, 
N.M., to spend a week serving 
meals in soup kitchens, stocking 
food pantries, delivering meals to 
the homebound visiting the sick 
and elderly, and doing home and 
building renovations. 

Local shops, florists, decorators, 
and homeowners have worked 
together to create an exciting vari- 
ety of table setting ideas in both the 
kitchens and the dining rooms of 
these South Hingham homes. 
Reflecting themes both casual and 
elegant, you'll enjoy seeing a 
French Fete celebration, a 
Kentucky Derby party, Breakfast 
with the Easter Bunny, Alice in 
Wonderland's High Tea, and a 
Springtime Renewal of Friendship 
gathering, to name a few. High 
school students planning to go on 
these trips will be staffing the 
homes on the Tour. 

The Boutique, open from noon to 
5 p.m., on Sunday, April 4, has 20 
venders offering a superb variety of 
gift items for sale, such as hand- 
made jewelry, knitted scarves, cus- 
tom pottery, handbags, hand paint- 
ed furniture and note cards. It will 
be located in Read Hall, the lower 
level of the Resurrection Church, 
adjacent to Notre Dame Academy, 
at 1057 Main Street in Hingham. 
Ten percent of the proceeds will 
benefit Youth Ministry. The 
Boutique will also have a Bake 
Sale, sponsored by Middle School 
students and a "Relay for Life" 
table with Luminarias available for 
a donation to the American Cancer 
Society. 

Advanced tickets will be avail- 
able for purchase for $20, begin- 
ning March 13, and can be pur- 
chased at any of the following loca- 
tions. Resurrection Rectory, 
Treasures in the Square, Corson's 
Glass House, La Petit Maison, 
Olden's Pharmacy in Weymouth, 
Village Gardens in Norwell, the 
Hingham Public Library, and 
Noble's Camera Shop in Queen 
Anne Plaza in Norwell. Tickets for 
the House Tour will only be avail- 
able at the Boutique on the day of 
the Tour and will cost $25. 

Call the Resurrection Rectory at 
781-749-3577 with any questions 
you may have about the House 
Tour and Boutique. 
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yUA president to preach at Old Ship 
.'.this Sunday. March 14. the 

Rc*v, William G. Sinkford. presi- 
dent of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association, will he preaching at 
Pfr>'t Parish in Hingham (Old 
Ship Church). 107 Main St.. 
Sinkford, 56, was elected presi- 
dent of the UUA in June. 2001. 
A'?', president of the UUA, he 
irtflninisters stall' and programs 
rnaV serve its more than 1.050 
rriernber congregations, and also 
acts' as principal spokesperson 
rorthe Association. His has heen 

--(.' 
i/x 
oH 

"■'  MONDAY, MARCH 1 
'•■?'05 a.m. King St. and 
Beechwood St.. animal control. 

6:44   a.m.   Reservoir   Road, 
iieheral services. 
«tm a.m. Sheldon Road, sus- 
pleious. g(H)d intent call. 

l>:07 a.m. South Main St., 
rtWtor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
th*r warning. 

9:19 a.m. Parking Way. motor 
vehicle stop, vernal warning. 

10:04 a.m. Forest Ave., motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
"f2:42 a.m. Pond St.. animal 
control. 
',1:15 p.m. Beach St. and 

Highland Ave., traffic complaint. 
t2:(IS p.m. Border St.. lire 
investigation. 
''5;25 p.m. Howard Gleason 
Road, harbor Enforcement ser- 
vices, area search negative. 
'.'2:38 p.m. Border St., fire 
investigation. 
'l$:W p.m. Reservoir Road, ani- 
rhal control. 
'.■*':2l> p.m. Beechwood St., 
inotor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
m. 

7:45 p.m. North Main St.. sus- 
picious auto. 

TUKSDAY, MARCH 2 
7:26 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer 

wanted. 
9:58     a.m.     Chief    Justice 

CV/shing Highway suspicious. 
nffl:54 a.m. King St.. lost prop- 

erty: 
'11:23 a.m. Howe Road, well 

l^lng check. 
S:45 p.m. Meadow Lane, gen- 

era'l 'disturbance. 
3:23 p.m. Border St., general 

drsfurbance. 

a powerful voice in the national 
interfaith community on issues 
of racial justice, same sex mar- 
riage rights, civil liberties, peace, 
and global economic justice, 
among others. Sinkford's sermon 
this Sunday will be "In from the 
Margins." 

This Sunday's service will also 
bring together in the Old Ship 
Meeting House the congrega- 
tions, ministers, and choirs not 
only of First Parish in Hingham. 
but   also   Second   Parish   in 

Hingham, First Parishes of 
Cohasset. Scituate, and Norwell, 
and the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Assinnippi. Second 
Parish and First Parish in 
Cohasset were both originally 
part of First Parish, splitting 
away in 1742 and 1721 respec- 
tively. The Scituate and Norwell 
congregations likewise share his- 
torical roots with one another. 

The service this Sunday will be 
at 10:45 a.m.. Regular Sunday 
services are at 10:25, with a full 

program of religious education 
lor children in the Parish House 
at 107 Main St., across from the 
Meeting House at the same time. 
All are welcome to worship at 
Old Ship. The Old Ship Meeting 
House, built in 1681, is the oldest 
wooden building in the nation in 
continuous use for worship. It is 
wheelchair accessible. For fur- 
ther information, call Old Ship's 
office at 781 -749-1679. or go to 
the Old Ship web site at 
www.oldshipchurch.org. 

POLICE LOG 
4 p.m. Headquarters, officer 

wanted. 
4:41 p.m. Beechwood St., 

motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

6:38 p.m. Aaron River Road, 
animal control. 

6:55 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, officer want- 
ed. 

8:46 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspi- 
cious auto. 

9:19 p.m. Red Gate Lane, 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 
12:12 a.m. South Main St., dis- 

abled auto. 
1:52 a.m. Lambert's Lane, 

medical aid. 
6:48 a.m. Headquarters, fire 

log. 
8:44 a.m. South Main St.. ani- 

mal control. 
8:50 a.m. Pond St.. medical 

aid. 
10:23 a.m. King St.. suspi- 

cious. 
10:27 a.m. Nichols Road, fire 

inspections. 
10:29 a.m. Pond St.. fire 

inspections. 
11:17 a.m. Spring St.. motor 

vehicle theft. 
1:10 p.m. Bancroft Road, lost 

property. 
1:11 p.m. Beechwood St. and 

Norman Todd Road, motor vehi- 
cle slop, verbal warning. 

2:22 p.m. Parker Ave.. wires 
down. 

2:58 p.m. Highland Ave., sus- 
picious. 

3:15 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, suspicious. 

4:45 p.m. Elm St., officer 
wanted. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4 
7 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. 
7 a.m. Parker Ave.. fire, log 

entry. 
7:06 a.m. King St. medical aid. 
2:46 p.m. Ripley Road and 

Smith Place, suspicious. 
Cohasset male in protective cus- 
tody. 

7:03 p.m. North Main St.. 
parking complaint. 

8:10 p.m. Hull St.. annoying 
phone calls. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5 
12:09 a.m. Grace Dr.. suspi- 

cious. 
5:13 a.m. King St.. medical 

aid. 
7 a.m. Spring St.. officer want- 

ed. 
7:44 a.m. Spring St., serve 

restraining order. 
11:12 a.m. South Main St., and 

Beechwood St.. parking com- 
plaint. 

12:54 p.m. Brewster Road, 
assist citizen. 

4:21 p.m. South Main St.. sus- 
picious person. 

5:51 p.m. Spring St.. general 
services. 

6:52 p.m. Spring St.. general 
sen ices. 

9:33 p.m. Ox Pasture Lane, 
suspicious. 

11:21 p.m. Cushing Road, sus- 
picious person. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
8:25 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, well being 
check. 

9:28    a.m.     Chief    Justice 

Cushing Highway, well being 
check, good intent call. 

1:53 p.m. Highland Ave.. offi- 
cer wanted. 

7:27 p.m. Highland Ave.. offi- 
cer wanted. 

7:34 p.m. Ripley Road and 
Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

9:59 p.m. Highland Ave.. fire 
investigation. 

10:30 p.m. Black Horse Lane. 
parking complaint. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 7 
2:38 a.m. South Main St.. lire, 

investigation. 
7:35 a.m. Beechwood Si. and 

Chief Justice Cushing Way. open 
door/window. 

8:58 a.m. King St.. officer 
wanted, 

10:20 a.m. North Main St.. 
traffic complaint. 

11:07 a.m. Woodland Dr.. 
medical aid. 

11:58 a.m. Pleasant St., van- 
dalism. 

12:25 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, transport. 

1:22 p.m. Elm St., animal con- 
trol. 

6:10 p.m. Beechwood St.. 
assist citizen. 

8:09 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and King St.. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

9:23 p.m. Sohier St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation 
issued. 

10:56 p.m. Parking Way, sus- 
picious person, 
investigated/report take. 

Winter Sale 
at Fleming's of Cohasset Village! 

25% OFF ALL Quimper Faience 
25% OFF retired Vera Bradley patterns 

20%-50% OFF selected lamps, shades, & gifts 
And you'll always find at Fleming's: 

♦ Beautiful table, floor and piano lamps; chandeliers and sconces, 
foyer and outdoor lighting 

♦ Hundreds of shades and finials to choose from 

♦ Complete lamp restoration & repair (authorized Stiffel repair center) 

♦ Great decorative accessories and gifts by Vera Bradley, Wilton 
Armetale, Mariposa, Quimper Faience. Dedham Pottery, Barlow, and 
morel 

Open Mon-Sat 9-5 
Complimentary gift wrap 

Bridal registry 
UPS Shipping 

Since 1'lil » 

OfCohuM vuage 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset 

781-383-0684 

Nostalgia Furniture 
Re-finishing 

and Restoration 
Stripping - Kcfinikh - UphuNtcry 

PiAaM ££ Delivery Available 
In the Codmui Building (Rtc. 139) 

1X5 Plain Street, Rockland 

781-878-2080 

Sargent Center's 
Adventure Camp 2004! 

6,13,20 days-July 4-Aug 13 

Co-ed, ages 10-17 

Hancock, NH 
ACA accredited 

Rock Climbing, Mountain Biking, 
Canoe Trips, Sea Kayaking, 
Backpacking, High Ropes 
Courses, Wilderness Camping 

www.bu.edu/MrMoor/adventure 
603-525-3311 Early bird discounts 

1 c 
1/P/A/v 

RUISt 

sis /v#:i?s'" 
Specializing in 

Vacations, Reunions 
& Group Cruises 

Savings Up To 
35%-50% OFF 

POT the lowest Prices Afloat call 

508-690-1133 

T—r—r 

Spring 
Gifts 

Arriving 
Daily! 

• - ' 
• Furniture, Handmade Gifts, 
• Antiques & More!        , 
'111 Front Street Scituate Harbor) 

7HI-r,-lr,-MH>0 

fj-   ti "   tf ■     Ti      t ! 

Over $250,000 Up For Grabs! 

« » 

i 
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Play Mohegan Sun's Wingo every day staring Sunday, March 7 and you could be eligible to win 

up to S25.000 per week. Plus, there's a chance to win a $25,000 jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

Look tor your Mohegan Sun Wingo card in this week's paper and play every day in the Boston 

Herald. MetroWest Daily News and Milford Daily News. You could be on the road to riches! 

ti 

Herald Media Inc. 
(I 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

An open letter 
to Garrett Bradley 
To THE EDrroR: 

The following letter was sent to 
state Rep. Garrett Bradley: 

I slept tonight from 10:30 p.m. 
until 1:30 am. and now I am 
awake, sitting at the computer, 
trying to get down on paper some 
of my thoughts that are prevent- 
ing me from getting back to 
sleep. 

First of all. thank you for 
accepting the invitation to partic- 
ipate in a dialogue this past 
evening (March 8) with some of 
your constituents who urgently 
needed to know that you are 
aware of their thoughts and feel- 
ings about the constitutional 
amendment that you will be vot- 
ing on in three days. You 
allowed yourself to be put in a 
difficult position, and it probably 
seemed to you that you would be 

given credit for that. I believe 
you were given credit for that by 
many in attendance. 

What has kept me awake is the 
frustration I feel that you are not 
seeing the full impact of what 
you are intending to do by voting 
in favor of the Travelini amend- 
ment. Forgive me if I come 
across as "preachy" or arrogant. 
I certainly do not intend to in any 
way minimize the difficulty of 
this vote for you. 

You are one of only 200 people 
who have an opportunity at this 
time to cast a vote. You tried to 
explain to us this past evening 
that you are concerned about the 
process, that you believe the vot- 
ers will insist upon having a vote 
themselves on the issue — if not 
on a legislatively initiated 
amendment, then on an initiative 
petition amendment, which, as 
you explained, is harder to craft, 
and could well be more onerous 

than the one you will be consid- 
ering. 

However, your actual vote will 
be seen by your constituents as a 
statement about how you feel 
about the issue of equal civil and 
marriage rights for gays and les- 
bians, and, actually about non- 
discrimination in the 
Massachusetts constitution. Very 
few people will have the time or 
opportunity to know about the 
nuances you explained at the 
gathering last evening. This will 
be seen as simply a vote for or 
against writing discrimination 
into our constitution. And also a 
vote for or against gays — a 
group that continues to be unfair- 
ly treated, even hated, by many 
in our country. 

When I ran for State Senate 12 
years ago, I did so because I 
wanted to be the one with the 
power to cast just this type of 
vote, a vote that really mattered. 

that said something about justice, 
fairness, protection of the less 
powerful, and could be seen as a 
teaching or leadership moment. 

I would like to remind you that 
most of your constituents look to 
you for leadership on the tough 
issues. You have often said that 
you vote for what you think is 
right, even if not everyone agrees 
with you. I'm afraid this is an 
opportunity where you are called 
upon to do that again. And it 
may be that the majority of your 
constituents would have a prob- 
lem with your vote if you vote to 
defend the rights of a minority. 
But you also said this past 
evening that you believe it is 
right to uphold the constitution as 
interpreted in the Goodrich deci- 
sion, and that you will vote at the 
ballot against whatever amend- 
ment is up for approval. As the 
holder of one of those precious 
200 votes to set the tone of the 

debate, you can be consistent 
with this part of your tradition, 
and vote on Thursday for what 
you believe is right, by voting 
against any measure that would 
write discrimination into our 
Constitution. 

As I was letting my thoughts 
creep in tonight, suddenly the 
words to a hymn came back to 
me, a hymn that I sang in my 
Episcopal church growing up, 
and then still in my Unitarian 
Universalist church where I wor- 
ship now. I write them down for 
you to think about, to give you 
courage to do the right thing, to 
be reminded that there are 
moments when it really does 
matter to stand up for truth and 
virtue and good. The people that 
came to the meeting with you a 
few hours ago need you to be on 
their side now. 

o«Jll From James Russell   Lov_ 
1844:   Once to Every Man and 
Nation ft 

Once to every man and naupn 
comes the moment to decide,,,, 

In the strife of truth with false- 
hood, for the gixxl or evil siJe? 

Then to stand with truth is 

noble, when we share her 

wretched crust; O 
Ere her cause bring fame qfid 

pmfit, and 'tis pmspemus IQJH' 
just ..(, 

Though the cause of evil pnis- 
per, yet 'tis truth alone is smrng; 

Though her portion be the stuff- 
fold,  and upon  lite throne, be 
wrong. -,r 

Then it is the brave nuui choos- 
es, while the coward stands aside. 

Till the multitude make virtue 
of the faith they liave denied ■., 

Chartis Tebbeits 
Cohawet 

WORSHIP NOTES OBITUARIES 
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United Day Of Prayer 
at Glastonbury Abbey 

Each year Fr. Thomas Keating 
and Contemplative Outreach 
designate a day for people 
throughout the world to gather 
together for prayer, silence, and 
sharing. Fr. Keating has prepared 
a special video presentation for 
people attending these sessions, 
and there will be opportunity for 
discussion after the video. 

This year the South Shore and 
Cape conference will be held at 
the Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center in Hingham 
on Mar. 20 from 9:30-3p.m. In 
addition to the video by Fr. 
Thomas, there will be several 
sessions of centering prayer, a 
walking meditation, and the 
opportunity to attend noon mass 
at Glastonbury Abbey. 

It is not necessary to belong to 
a Centering Prayer group to 
attend this day, but familiarity 

and practice with centering 
prayer would be helpful. This 
day provides an opportunity for 
the global community of 
Contemplative Outreach to bond 
in silence. Morning coffee and 
lunch are included in the $35 fee 
for the day. 

Please call Rosemary 
Edwards at 781-749-5377 or Ed 
McDermott at 781-925-2707 to 
reserve a place or to answer ques- 
tions about this program. 

Voice of the FaHhful 
men on enure n closings 

The Hingham area Voice of the 
Faithful will meet Tuesday, 
March 16, to hear the Rev. James 
Rafferty, pastor of St. Paul 
Church, make a presentation on 
the process being employed 
throughout the Boston 
Archdiocese to evaluate all 
parishes regarding the possibility 
of reducing the number of oper- 

ating Catholic churches. 
This matter has received con- 

siderable attention in the press 
and in the parishes throughout 
the Diocese. Rafferty will also 
review the present status of this 
process. The meeting will be held 
at St. Paul's School hall at 7:30 
p.m. and is open to all. 

The Hingham affiliate of Voice 
of the Faithful is one of nearly 
200 affiliates throughout the 
United States and was estab- 
lished in the summer of 2002. It 
serves Catholic parishes in 
Hingham. Hull, Cohasset and 
Norwell. 

Shawl Ministry 
to meet March 27 

The next monthly gathering of 
The Prayer Shawl Ministry spon- 
sored by Christ Church United 
Methodist of Hingham will be on 
Saturday, March 27 from 1 to 3 
p.m. in the Gala Room of the 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

Company Theatre. The Gala 
Room is on the second floor of 
the building to the left side of the 
theatre complex at 30 Accord 
Park Drive in Norwell. New par- 
ticipants are welcome and can be 
taught the needlework basics if 
necessary. Rev. Victoria Gaskell, 
pastor of Christ Church, will be 
the facilitator. Participants are 
welcome to create shawls for any 
person or project they desire. 

For more information call the 
church office at 781-741-5030. 
Knitters should bring size 11 or 
13 needles and 3 skeins of yam. 
Crocheters need a size MaN, or P 
hook and 4 skeins of yam. For 
suggested yams and more infor- 
mation about The Shawl 
Ministry go to www.shawlmin- 
istry.com. Directions to The 
Company Theatre can be found 
at www.companytheater.com. 
The Gala Room is not handi- 
capped accessible. 

Florence C. Hitt 
Florence C. Hitt, a former resi- 

dent of Cohasset, died Feb. 18, 
2004. in Lacey, Wash. She was 
88. 

Mrs. Hitt was bom in Tacoma, 
Wash., one of two daughters of 
hardworking Swedish immigrant 
parents. While attending the 
University of Washington, she 
met and married her husband 
John. His graduate studies in 
electrical engineering at MIT 
brought them to Massachusetts 
and eventually Cohasset in 1957. 

Their connection to the Pacific 
Northwest resulted in a number 
of cross-country automobile trips 

in the '50s and '60s with their 
family. They also traveled to 
Europe several times with ibeir 
children to visit relatives ;in 
Sweden. ».■ 

After her husband's deatff! in 
1969, Mrs. Hitt continued to.Jive 
in Cohasset until 1992 whemshe 
moved to Washington State. ,, 

She leaves a sister: a son. Peier 
Hitt of Gig Harbor. Wash.!, a 
daughter. Sandra (Bruce) Yottig 
of Bowie. Md.; a granddauglfcr. 
Kathy; and two great-grandobil- 
dren. v 

Memorial remembrances Inuy 
be made to the First Parish 
Church in Cohasset. 

SOUTH SHORF HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospltal.org 

for a referral 

VHmm M a. <Jitfm*m*am- 

South Shore 
Hospital 

V> Fo(|<| Ro.tti .(t Hrmtc i(' Soiill-.VWymouth MA    south'.horrhospil.'tl.orq 
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A great rate on a CD. 
Guaranteed. 

No. you're not seeing things. Our CO rate really 

is that good Take a look at it again it you want to 

make sure But be quick about it. because a rate like 

this won't stick around for long. To take advantage of 

this offer slop by your local Rockland Trust branch or 

call 800-222-2299 for additional information. 

RocklandTrust 
800-222-2299    www.rocklandtrust.com 
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KEHOE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 02P1203EP 

In the Estate of JOSEPH F. 
KEHOE 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death November 5, 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has been presented pray- 
ing that a document purporting 
to be the last will of said dece- 
dent be proved and allowed, 
and that SHIRLEY C. KEHOE 
of COHASSET in the County 
of NORFOLK or some other 

suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT CAN- 
TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN        THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
APRIL 14,2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return 
day (or such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice to 
the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, March 2, 

2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#456424 
Cohasset Mariner 3/11/04 

106 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The Town of Cohasset is seek- 
ing bids for the construction of 
two senior apartments in the 
Cohasset Historical Society 
Headquarters Building (for- 
merly the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library) @ 106 South Main 
Street in Cohasset, MA. 

Plans and specifications will 
be available at the Office of the 
Town Manager, Mark W 
Haddad on March 11,2004® 
10:00 AM. A cost of $25/set. 
The Office is located at 41 
Highland Ave. in Cohasset. 

Sub-bids will be required for 
electrical and HVAC workdue 
10:00 AM on Thursday 4/1/04. 

General Contractor Bids due 
(g(10:00 AM on Thursijay 
4/8/04. /n, 

sit 
All bids must be delivered to 
the Town Manager's Office. 
There will be a pre-bid meet- 
ing and walk-through (c^ 10:00 
AM on Thursday 3/25/04 <«} 
the site of the work on 106'S. 
Main St. Completion date"jfe 
7/16/03. The prevailing waie 
rate will apply. . J 

V 
AD#455775 m 
Cohasset Mariner 3/11/04 a* 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR 
YOUR CHILD'S BIRTHDAY PARTY? 

Drdham. MA    •    N.-wton.  MA    •    S.il.oi.  MA 

Rondinq, MA    •    N.iln k. MA    •    Brmntreo, MA 

Annual ►VwfMati' *MH lA^O it •((utt* •» ol vyo. Bait tuW*c to (hang* OHn nay b* lt«mlnai*d i' a*y tin* 
Minimum Mllive to wn ti Si^.ooo. maiimuti* |looooo * onln to '«*•>•> tta'ed ii» tto.ooo o' tV «>oo»"*o IU"d* 
mutt br now to Hockland 'rust and thr CO hat 'o bt comeWd wHh an up** >alld Ctedrinf Account Ptnonal aaoamtt 
on* 'o OMotit bro.e-1 OUt. on*, avaiUM to iwadnti o' tht Moe-int. MA (ou"tH» Bamitab**. tVUiol. MoHe* and 
PWmo"!!"  fart, -itfidfawal o*nait*t may apply   '*« "i*. ndocr ••"i-n   M*f»bt» TDK 

'I us onhni'   it www p' i*|i '*i»»ln 1"  (.1 -'   />■/    )/ \ 

Confidence, discipline, Z 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform... $9 p§ 

NEW LOCATION 
Cohasset 

l35K,r,SiRic3A 
Mow lit Rums Plus 
711 363-2324 

West Plymouth 
Wast Plymouth Squire 

(Junction of Run 44 « >0) 
OppotK* Ocean Stata Job Lot 

SOI 747-2700 

Pembroke 
JOOOikSt 

JtOCorponm Part 
761 826-3888 

%J> 

id 

»' 
V 

If you've ever thought af 
getting   your   kids   into   the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity. With   otlr 
special   introductory   offer, 
new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for jult 
$9.95 at any Yuan Yen 0* 

Karat* Canter.THi 
Is   a   limited   ini).« 

wJtt^     offer, so act now ,lt's 
an incredible way for 

you  or  the kids  to get 
started at one of the nation's 
eading martial arts Center*, 

yuAN yiN ptf 
rAHATI CINTIM 

Norwell 
Behind 

TGIFridays 
781 659-6533 
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Voters should weigh in on 
gay marriage amendment 
YOUR HEP 
GARREIT BRADLEY 53 
'As we reconvene the 

Constitutional Convention and con- 
tinue to debate the issue of the 
Marriage Amendment, I wanted to 
share with you my thoughts on the 
process and the issue. I have spent 
many sleepless nights contemplat- 
ing the issue and I have heard from 
numerous constituents who have 
expressed strong feelings on both 
sides of this debate. 

While I have reviewed the argu- 
ments from all points of view and 
have factored in my personal feel- 
ings on this issue, I have also taken 
a step back lo focus on the process, 
my role in this process as a member 
of the Legislature, and your rote in 
this process as a voter. I have 
reviewed journals, debates, and pro- 
ceedings from the 1820 and the 
1917-1919 Constitutional 
Conventions for perspective on the 
amendment process and my role in 
this process. 

During my discussions with con- 
stituents, many have asked why the 
Constitutional Amendment process 
is the only venue for this debate. 

The answer is simple: legislative 
inaction and judicial action leave 
only two options— same sex mar- 
riage or a Constitutional 
Amendment to make it unconstitu- 
tional. The question for me as your 
Sate Representative is who should 
deckle this issue. Should it be 
decided by only 200 legislators at 
the Staiehouse or should it be decid- 
ed by the millions of registered vot- 
ers in this Commonwealth? I 
believe that the process calls for 
such an important issue to be decid- 
ed by the voters. 

Our Constitution, principally writ- 
ten by John Adams, contained no 
provision for amendment. 
However, the Preamble states that 
the people have the right to alter 

when necessary and 
te Seven states in part "the peo- 
akme have an incontestable, 

unaHenabte and indefeasible right to 
institute government; and to reform, 
alter or totally change the same, 

i-^Sien their protection, safety, pros- 
""ptrity and happiness require it". 

The process to change the 
Constitution was historically cum- 
bersome. It called for a referendum 
question to be put to the people for 
them to vote on which asked if they 
wanted to call a Convention to 
revise or amend the Constitution. 
This required a two-thirds majority 
vole of the people. 

The Constitutional Convention of 
1820 changed this process when 
Article of Amendment LX was pro- 
posed and passed by the voters in 
1821. This Article established a 
process by which a majority of the 
Senate and two-thirds of the House 
of Representatives could submit an 
amendment to the Constitution to 
the people for their approval or 
rejection. This Article fixed the 

• -*oost significant defect of the 
-_ Constitution and helped to trans- 

form our Stale into a true democra- 
cy. As the years passed, this process 
proved too difficult because the 
political majorities in the 
Legislature could and did, stop 
measures from reaching the ballot. 
A movement began to change the 
amendment process to give the peo- 
ple a greaterrole in it Theissuewas 
addressed in the Constitutional 
Convention of 1917-1919 and the 
voters approved a change in the 
process in 1919. The voters 
reduced the rote of the Legislature 
in the amendment process and the 
people also gained indirect initiative 
capability through Article of 
Amendment Forty Eight This 
Article is the process that is still in 
place today, which calls for the issue 
of same sex marriage to be placed 
on the ballot and decided by the 
people. Article Forty Eight provides 
that the Constitution can be amend- 
ed either by legislative petition or 
initiative petition. Legislative peti- 
tions for amending the Constitution 
can be introduced into the 
Convention by any member of the 
Legislature. If the petition receives 
a majority vote in two successive 
conventions, it Ls placed before the 
people for their acceptance orrejec- 
tion. Initiative petitions for amend- 
ing the constitution require a signif- 
icant number of signatures of regis- 
tered voters to be collected and cer- 
tified. The petition is then placed 
before the Convention. Unlike leg- 
islative petitions, initiative petitions 
only require a 25 percent vote in 
two successive conventions to then 
be placed before the voters for their 
acceptance or rejection. Another 
significant difference is that legisla- 
tive petitions only require a majori- 
ty vote to be amended while an ini- 
tiative petition requires 75 percent 
approval for any amendments. 
While we are currently debating a 
legislative petition, I strongly 
believe that if we do not act on this 
issue, signatures will be gathered 
and we will see an initiative petition, 
that could be much more divisive 
than the current petition, before the 
next Constitutional Convention. 
This is another reason that 1 believe 
this issue should be decided by the 
voters as soon as possible. 

People power 

In reviewing of the history of our 
Constitutional Amendment process, 
it is clear that the process has con- 
sistendy evolved to take power 
away from the Legislature and 
return it to the people. The 
Legislature is not to be a rubber 
stamp on any proposed amend- 
ments to the Constitution. The 
Legislature should not however, 
block from the ballot issues that are 
of great importance to a large num- 
ber of people. The Legislature 
should schedule hearings, reject 
proposals of little importance, close- 
ly review amendments and advise 
their constituents whether to 
approve or disapprove an amend- 
ment when it reaches the ballot 
White it has become clear to me 
throughout this process that people 
in the Legislature and outside of the 

Legislature disagree on our rote in 
this process, we must continue to 
ask ourselves two important ques- 
tions: (1) If an issue as important as 
this one should not go to the voters 
as the process provides, what issue 
should?, and (2) Should 200 people 
decide an issue as important as this 
one for the entire Commonwealth? 

Since the Constitutional 
Convention began, I have voted for 
two Amendments that would place 
before you the issue of whether to 
define marriage in our Constitution 
as being between one man and one 
woman. I voted against one other 
amendment that also did this and 
spoke to civil unions, which I have 
long supported because of what I 
saw as a defect in the amendment 
The amendment contained a"rever- 
sion clause" which changed any 
same sex marriages that happen 
between May 17,2004 (the date the 
court's ruling goes into effect) and 
November 2006 (should the 
amendment reach the ballot then 
and pass) into civil unions. I believe 
that such a clause would be consti- 
tutionally challenged. All three of 
these amendments failed to gain 
majority support. When we recon- 
vene this week, I will continue to 
vote to place the issue of same sex 
marriage before the voters. 

The reason for the lengthy 
amendment process, which will 
take a minimum of two and one half 
years on this issue, is to allow time 
for a healthy and vigorous debate. 
While I believe we should have that 
debate, I believe that it should occur 
over the next two and one half years 
as the issue makes its way to the bal- 
lot in 2006. As I explained earlier, I 
believe the issue will get to the bal- 
lot one way or another — either in 
2006 by legislative petition or in 
2008 by the initiative process (gath- 
ering signatures). Let us have a 
great debate, but let us make sure 
the voters are part of that debate. I 
have always been, and continue to 
be, a supporter of civil unions and 
the extension of the same rights, 
protections and responsibilities of 
marriage to same sex couples. 
Therefore, to me, this issue comes 
down to defining the word marriage 
and whether that should take place 
in our Constitution. When I go to 
the polls to vote on this issue in 
2006 or 2008.1 personally will vote 
against defining marriage in our 
Constitution. I do not believe a def- 
inition of maniage bekxigs in the 
Constitution. However, the 
Constitution is clear that every voter 
has a right to be heard on such an 
important issue. It has been said, 
and I believe it to be true, that the 
people are a safety valve in the rep- 
resentative process. I also believe 
that there will be no closure until the 
people are given the opportunity to 
exercise their right to vote on this 
issue. 

As always, I look forward to your 
continued input as we move 
through this process. 

Stole Rep. Garretl Bradley repre- 
sents the Third Plymouth District 
that includes Hingham, Hull, 
Cohasset and one precinct in 
Scituate. 

*■•* Gays upset with Garrett Bradley 
Z.GIOMGAYS, PAGE 1 

;•> First Parish Hall across from the 
^J0ld    Ship    Meetinghouse    in 
-Vflingham to explain his stance. 
-' Bradley, who does not oppose 
-mme-sex unions, supports putting 
-Ac issue before the voters in the 
'Ibrm of an anti-gay  marriage 
£jpmdrmt that could pass muster 

at the reconvened Constitutional 
- Convention today at the Staiehouse. 
' 'The amendment is expected to 

define marriage as between a man 
and a woman and create civil 
unions for same-sex couples. 

"I personally support same sex 
marriage rights but I believe the ulti- 
maie question of whether or not the 
constitution should be amended to 
prohibit it should be decided by the 
voters of the commonwealth," 
Bradley said in a telephone inter- 
view Tuesday. "That is why I have 
and will continue to vote when we 
reconvene in the Constitutional 
Convention to place this issue on 
the ballot as soon as possible." 

Bradtey's stance was confusing to 
those in attendance because he 
doesn't think marriage should be 
defined by the constitution So he 
plans lo vote against the amend- 
ment at the ballot box although he 
supports putting it there. 

Bradley tried lo provide a history 
lesson on the process of amending 
the stale constitution Monday 
evening but it failed lo sway the 
ayrJence, which said civil rights is 
nd something that should he left up 

3a>a majority vote at the poNs. 
"You don't put an issue on the bal- 

lot that allows the majority to take 
away the civil rights of a minority," 
said Laura Bums of Hingham 

A woman from North Scituate, 
who is caring for her same sex 
domestic partner suffering with 
ovarian cancer, said she didn't 
choose whom Bradley could marry. 

"The state should not have a role 
in whom I can spend the rest of my 
life with," she said "It is an issue of 
civil rights and we need your lead- 
ership." 

The state Supreme Judicial Court 
in a recent 4-3 vote ruled there is no 
prohibition to same sex marriage in 
the constitution Without interven- 
tion from the Legislature or a stay 
from the court, it will be legal for 
gay and lesbian couples to marry 
starring May 17. 

MassEquality, a coalition of local 
and national organizations dedicat- 
ed to ensuring the SJC's marriage 
decision is upheld and any anti-gay 
amendment to the state constitution 
is defeated, sponsored the Hingham 
forum 

Many speakers, who came from 
towns across the South Shore, urged 
Bradley to do nothing and hoped 
other legislators would follow suit 
delaying putting the issue before the 
voters. They feel that the heterosex- 
uaLs will adapt to same-sex mar- 
riage once it becomes common- 
place. Some explained interracial 
couples faced similar discrimination 
30 years ago. 

Margie Peters of Hull urged 
Bradley to dispense with the 
process argument 

"You could be the guy who stood 
up and takes a stand for civil rights," 
she said "You could be the guy to 
stand up and do it -1 give you that 
chance." 

One audience member asked 
Bradley if he'd be happy with a civil 
union. 

The Rev. Ken Read-Brown of 
Old Ship said he expected to offici- 
ate at the weddings of same-sex 
couples in May and noted the world 
would not fall apart once those mar- 
riages begin to take place. 

But Bradley said the ballot vote 
was the only way to bring closure to 
this issue. 

"My position has upset those on 
both sides of the issue." he said 
adding it wasn't about politics. 
"This is about what I think is right to 
do in the long mn on this issue." 

A man from Hull said, "the 
Supreme Judicial Court has already 
ruled it's OK for gay people to 
marry, we don't want to change it - 
leave it akxie." 

Max Pounder of Scituate said 
something is wrong with the 
process if it allows the constitution 
be changed to reduce civil rights. 

Another Hull man told Bradley, "I 
think you are playing politics and 
passing the buck - take a stand one 
way or another." 

Bradley said it wasn't his rote to 
"choke off an amendment such as 
this." 

Then a woman in the back stood 
up and said "I'm ashamed we 
voted for you and you're a 
Democrat!" 

A >...!. a.<n <•■>..7 Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

^^^^   picture framed 
4x65*78*10 photo mouse pad 

'. J/UnM/ai- -. 
Q«JIVNFVVS« 

•rj n s=r 

P*>«o """I I I x I 7 high re! pjj[* reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 

of the page.We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great giftl 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

Allied Advertising 
^^CARDINAL 

^•k   procure p | pcurtpr / Loounci 

• Tractor Trailer 
• Delivery Drivers 

Call: 508-792-4381 
www.cardlog.com 

• MAC Production Artist 

Submit Resume to: Allied Advertising 
545BoylstonSt.,11thFlr 

Boston, MA 02116 
Email pdf: dvarley@alliedadvpub.com 

QUINCY> 
MEDICAL 
TV ■.-- *- .   -T Un, I. ...  ■ 

TRULY REMARKANF ' 

• Nursing Opportunities 
•Rn's 

•Allied Health Opportunities 

Fax:617-376-1629 
www.quincymc.org 

^ategourmet 
• Drivers             • Supervisory Positions 
• Drivers Helpers • Building Maintenance 

Ph: 617-567-4505 
Fax:617-567-8904 

SRC 
£2§ SENIOR ^~" 
lESl RESIDENTIAL CARE 

• Multiple Positions 

www.seniorresidential.com 

I   Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center  1 

• Registered Nurses • Prof. Managerial 
• Allied Health         • Multiple Positions 

Fax: 508-427-3060 
www.caritasgoodsam.org 

KRAFT FOODS 
\ll \MI(   (.II \M\ 

1 New England Baptist Hospital 1 

• Multiple Positions available in various depts. 

Please toward resume to: 
Human Resources, New England Baptist Hospital 

125 Parker Hill Ave., Boston MA 02128 
Phone: 617-754-5227 Fax: 617-754-6392 
Email: kmcgrath@caregroup.harvard.edu 

• Industrial Electricians 
• Master Pipefitter 

HillSt.,WobumMA.0180 
Attn: Human Resources 

I 

1 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 11 
I In Paul I'r.ill Memorial Library. 

15 Kipii'\ Kn.nl. Ouluuast, presents 
fattens .mil Ptabok. Recent Mixed 
Media      Works      .mil      I'IIIIIUI. 

I'll. .1. .:;i .■ |>t ix   b)   M,|>ll.lllk   RobCM 
>ii Pembroke, through \|-nl My 7X1- 
183 1348. 

I lu Braintrec \n Vnodattoo 
member Kduina Caci Vt ill lv Jisplas 
ing ha paintings toi tlv month ol 
March ,ii die rhayer Public library 
798 Washington St Brainlrve. 

2WM Tourism   I onim.  K.ulisson 
Heed Plymouth Harbor. March II, 
from B:30 to 11:45 a.m. Keynote 
speaker, Paul .1. Sacco, Executive 
Dfaectot ni the Massachusetts Office 
offra\el and Tourism SKI per person. 
508-830-1620 

Ikilluni Historical Society, 612 
High Si., I v,Ih.mi. presents Randall 
Molton to lecture on Rate Folk Art on 
March II. at 7:30 p.m. $5 non-mem- 
befs, nocharge for members. 781-326- 
1385. 

AppMm-'s Restaurant and (irill 
« IIK- Pleasant Village shops. Rt. IX. 
W'e\ mouth, presents  Magic Night 
ever) rhursuay evening from 5:30 to 
8:31> p.m. with magician JohnHcnrv of 
Eaaton. 

Courtneya  Flood  and   Spirits, 
Marshtiekl. presents Karaoke whit 
Ron lowers and Steve every 
rhursda) night at 7:30 p.m. 

John I. kenned) Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. Boston. 
(lilts from (be World to the White 
House   Caroline   Kennedy's   Doll 
Collection 11961-1963) through April 
30,   2(XH.   Call   866JPK-I060   or 
v,'WW1jfklihrarv.ory 

Walking program at The Hanover 
Mai - Monday to Saturday 7 to 10 
a.m.: Sunday 9 to II a.m. Call 7X1- 
826-7386 ext 222 for more informa- 
lion. 

n 
lorial 

Hall menu 
With 40 platinum and gold records ft) 

his name, Don McLean will always be 
known    as    a    legendary    singer- 
songwriter.    Along with the anthem 
"American Pie" (ranked as one of the 
Top 5 greatest  songs of  the 20th 
Century). McLean has also seen 22 
songs of his land on the pop. country and adult contemporary 
charts, including "Dreidlc." "And I Love You So," 'Castles 
in the Air." "Crying" and "Vincent (Starry Starry Night)". 
He is also the subject of Roberta Rack's #1 hit. "Killing 
Mc Softly With His Song " 

McLean will he in concert with his full band at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall on Saturday, March 13 at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are priced at S3X & $33 are availaole at the box-office (locat- 
ed at the Radisson Plymouth Hotel), by phone at 50X-747-0234, online at 

etweb.com <hltp://w ww.ticketweh.com>. and all Strawberries. 

A 

Fri. 12 

Friday Night Live! is a benefit for 
the   Scituate   Education Alliance. 
l-'riday. March 12. at 7:30 p.m. Scituate 
High School Auditorium lickcls:M<> 
(S5 for students, seniors and teachers) 
Ticket info: I .isa lemon at 545-5004 or 
go to the front Streci llixik Shop See 
1*1 Tibbcts and the test of your School 
Committee in drag www.wciluale- 
sea.org. 

Little Shop of Horrors at the 
Orphean) I ovboru. Presented by Hay 
Colon) Productions "Little Shop*1 will 
be performed Friday. Match 12 and I'* 
at X pm.. Saturday, March 13 anil 211, at 
x p.m. and Sunday, Match 14 and 21. 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are S21 lor adults: SIX 
lor seniors; and S15 lor those IX ami 
under Tickets ma) he purchased by 
calling the Orphcum Box Office at 
508-543-2787 tARTSi or online at 
WVAV.orpheum.org, (iroup rales arc 
also a\ailablc. Handicap accessible. 

Greate starring Frunkie Avalon 
arrives at the Wang Theatre March 12 
through 14. Call Telechargc at IXtXt- 
447-7400 or visit 
www.wangccnier.com or visit the bo\ 
office It 270 Trcmonl St 

The musk* of Weymouth compos- 
er. Rich Jensen «ill he performed at 
the Old South Union Church. 
Columbian Square, South Weymouth 
on March 12. at X p.m. Tickets $5 at the 
door. 781-331-9545 

The James Library and Center 
for the Arts. 24 West St.. Norwell. pre- 
sents Members and Friends of the 
BSO in concert on Sunday. March 12, 
at 3 p.m. Tickets S2IVS18 senion/SlO 
students and are available in advance 
or at the door. 781-659-7100 or 
www.JamcsLihrary.org 

Curtain Call Theatre. Comer of 
Faxon and Commercial St., Braintrec 
announces the production of Stephen 
Sondhcim's "Into the Woods" March 
II. Shows are at X p.m. except for 
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. 781-356- 
5113. www.ciirtaimallbrainUvc.org 

The ( nhasset Dramatic Club pre- 
sents "Little Shop of Horrors" at the 
CohaSSd Town Hall. Highland Ave.. 
Cohasset March 12 and 13at8 pm. 
and March 14 at 2 p.m. Tickets $12.. 
781-544-0304. 

Nathan Gallery, 152 Rockland St.. 
Hanover presents Fud Circle through 
April 16. Gallery reception March 2,5- 
7 p.m. Gallery hours Mon. to Sat. 9 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Full Circle is the sec- 
ond annual showing of artwork by the 
faculty and students from the Hanover 
Public School Art department (K-12). 
78I-826-65U). 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from the Wild every 
Friday at 10:30- lla.m. (except holi- 
days and vacation weeks Free with 
admission. Join us for a half-hour of 
storytelling that will delight youngsters 
(and accompanying adults, too). Call 
in advance if you plan to attend 781 • 
659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssasc.org 

South Shore Singles will sponsor its 
semi-monthly, smoke-free dance 
March 12. with DJ music from 8 p.m. 
to midnight at the Abington VFW. 30 
Central St.. Abington. Admission is $7 
SSS members/$IO non-members. 
Proper dress required: no jeans or ath- 
letic shoes. 781-331-0021 or www- 
souutshorcsingles.org 

The Care Moradu Lounge. 85 
Front Street Scituate Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night at Song 
Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every Friday 
night at the Randolph Holiday Inn. 
Free admission.8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
Free parking. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 915 
Ocean St. (Route 139, Marshfield. will 
feature Ron Towers on March 12 and 
13. 781-834-1910, or www.court- 
neysf(xxland.spirits.com 

JC Dee's Restaurant and I ounge 
312 Bridge St.. No. Weymouth. Spike 
Tobin, Annette Pollack, Justin 
Fielding, 1.1. Murphy, Sean 
Sullivan, Tom Flynn Jr., Mark 
Basch, and Larry Lee I*wis. 9 p.m. 
Admission $10. Advance tickets avail- 
able 781-337-1020. 

Sat. 13 
'ITie Company Theatre in Norwell. 

presents "The Sound Of Music" as it's 
Spring musical, running March 12 
through April 4.Tickets are priced at 
$23 for Wednesday (730 p.m.i and 
Sunday shows (3 p.m.): and $25 for 
Thursday |7:30 p.m.). Friday (8 p.m.) 
and Saturday shows (X p.m.). Tickets 
arc available at the box-office, located 
at 30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 
and by calling 781-X71-2787. 

The Art of Music Chamber 
Players perfomis on Friday. March 12. 
at X p.m. at the I llis.m Cutter for the 
Arts in Duxbury. The program 
includes two romantic Piano Trios, one 
by English composer Frank Bridge, 
the other by Russian composer Anton 
Arensky. Also hear Beethoven's well 
known Sonata for Cello and Piano in 
A. Op.69. Violinist Olga Polonsky and 
pianist Lorcna Tccu join Artistic 
Director/cellist Timothy Roberts for 
this concen. A reception following the 
performance: there is plenty of free 
parking. For tickets and more informa- 
tion please call 7X1-837-2705 

A   The Company Theatre In Norwell, presents The Sound 
M\  Of MutJc" M h"i Spring musical, March 12 throuajt 

kWM  Apr" 4.Tk*ets are priced at S23 tor Wednesday 
fjtSa  (7:30 p.m.) and Sunday ahows (3 p.m.); and 825 for 
gffS9X Thursday (7:30 p.m.), Friday (8 p.m.) and Saturday 
M-jjM  »how» (8 p.m.). Tickets are available at the box- 
^^^^™   office, located at 30 Accord Park Drive In 
Norwell, and by calling 781-871.-2787. 

The Turntables performing oldies 
from the 50*8 and 60's and beyond at 
the The Barker Tavern. Scituate. on 
March 13. Tickets $45. Call 508-746- 
2939 or www.thelumtables.net 

The Third Annual Auction for the 
Arts at Christina's. Rte. 1. Foxboro to 
benefit the Orpheum Theatre will auc- 
tion a date with "Average Joe" Dennis 
Luciani along with many other items, 
March 6 starting at 5:30 p.m. Tickets 
$40 with dinner or $10 Auction only. 
Call 508-543-2787 or 
www.orpheum.org 

South Shore Conservatory spon- 
sors trip to NYC to see Verdi's La 
IVaviatu with RenKe Fleming at the 
Metropolitan Opera. March 6. Tickets 
are $290 per person and includes opera 
ticket, transportation, lunch and box 
supper. Call 781 -934-2731. ext 14. 

The      Pembroke-based      Jett 
Foundation is holding an "Evening in 
Monte Carlo" on March 13. at 7 p.m. 

Swing by and catch the excitement 
• Gymnasoci for Beys A girl* ages I & older 
• Partm   tor classes 
• Preschool and school age gymnastics 

•Tumbling classes 

• Brrthday parties 

• Playgroups 

Small class ratios - for your child's safety A devetoprnem' 

Sign-up today for our current session 
just started Monday, March 8 

GYMNASTICS ^&H 
10 Rotxru Soul 205) Wu/wipon Sow 

PtyTOUttl, M» II—m. Ml 
S08-7U-S797 731-982-9123 

www.bigt.slgy mnHtks.com 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
 COMMERCE • HANOVER 

/r^ss^N INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
V**" ivlajJ AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
^ -"^ BUSINESS • MARINE 
Hanover Whitman Scituate 

781-826-3804 781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RDI Supervised 

=\ 

V 

.1/7 affiliate of Partners Hume (.'arc 

800-698-2628 
2(io Ledgmvood Place 
Km khmii. M.\ 02370 TLCV, 

Come join us 

at The Mill Wharf 

Sunday Ja^Brunch 

10.300m - 2:00pm 
I50R Front Street . Scitutte. MA 02066 • (781) 545-3999 
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m The South Shore Natural Science Center In Norwei. 
Mm pmmbi BoUntel fcnsgss,a eoarwr photagaphy 

IjLfjjA   •xhlbltlon by artist Andrea Kemler, March 2 to 31, 
J-14am   »> tha* Vino Hal Oakery The e.htbtt can ba viewed 
Mmmtk  Monday through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m. The public la Invited to an artist's reception 
on Sunday, March 14 from 2 to 4 p.m. The South Shore Natural 
Science Canter Is located at 48 Jacobs Lane In Norwell, lass 
than one mne from exit 13 off Route 3. 781-659-2559 or vWt 
us on the web at www.ssnsc.org. 

at the Indian Pond CiHintry Club in 
Kingston, to turther their efforts to find 
a cure for Duchenne Muscular 
Dystrophy. The gala event will feature 
casino games, music, dancing and a 
chance to win prizes. Each person who 
buys a ticket receives $30,000 of funny 
money at the door. Call 781-293-2667 
for tickets. 

The 2004 V» England Spring 
flower Show begins on March 13 
through March 21. at Boston's Bayside 
Expo Center. Call 866-468-7619 or 
visit www.masshort.org lor ticket 
information. 

The Fuller Museum of Art. 455 
Oak St.. BlDQktQUi presents 'Irivia 
Night at tin- fuller on March 13. at 7 
p.m. Registration $30 nonOinein- 
bers/S25 members. 508-5884000 or 
wwwfullcnnusuem.org 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents Recent Paintings by Brooks 
Kelly at the Dolphin Gallery. Hinghain 
Public Library. Route 228. Hingham. 
through March 26. 781-741-140."; or 
.781-837-8091. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 915 
Ocean St. (Route 139. Marshfield. will 
feature Michael Petit. The. Master of 
Voices and Impersonations, along w ith 
Annette Pollack. Bill Ford. Phil 
Doyle and host (ireg Boggis 
Admission SIS in advance/S20 at the 
door. Reservations recommended 781 - 
834-1910, www.annettepollack.com 
or www.courtncysHiodandspirits.com 

Down Fast Dancers Country 
Western Dance will be held at the 
Taunton Elks Club. 119 High St.. 
Taunton on March 13. Beginner dance 
lesson at 7:30 p.m.; Couples and Line 
dancing, 8 p.m. to midnight. DJ Paul 
DcMaria. Snacks, raffles, cash bar. 
Smoke tree. $5. 508-995-94%; 781- 
925-9066. 

The Hull Knights of Columbus is 
having a St Patrick's Day Dinner 
Dance on March 13. at 7p.m. at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall. 440 
Nantasket Ave. A boiled dinner will be 

"Smqle Executives Club 

SIXGLES DANCE 

served at 7:30 p.m. Music for dancing "n 
will be provided by DJ Kelly and Bob.   . 
For reservations call 925-1712. The.' 
chargeis S12 per person. Everyone ,1 
welcome, ; 

Singer/songwriter Don Mdean will 
be in concert with his full band at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall on Saturday, 
March   13.   Showtime   is  7:30pm! ,. 
Tickets priced at $33-38. arc on sale at'', 
lbs  Plymouth  Memorial  Hall  box-   . 
offlce (180  Water  St. I. online  a|',', 
www.ticketweb.com'' 
hllp://ww'w.ticketweb.conV, via phone   ^ 
at     866-468-7619.     and    at     «IJ',, 
Strawberries   outlets.       Plymouth 
Manorial Hall is located at 83 CourJ 
St. in Plymouth. 

The Cambridge Society for Early 
Musk', ilie first of its kind in the nation, 
continues its 23rd season of 'Chamber. 
Music by Candlelight"' concerts in. 
Duxbury with a performance of a pro- "' 
gram entitled "Special Blend: Music "' 
for   a   I . '.l.'M   Coffee   House   in' 
Handel's Time - on Saturday. March 
13. at 8 p.m.. at the First Parish Church,'.', 
Tremont St. (Rte. 3-1). Handicapped-'.' 
accessible. Tickets $25 general .ulmis 

CALENDAR, see next page 

I 
Friday, Mrh 12th at 830-12 AM 

RADBSON HOTU, PLYMOUTH , 
1 SO Water «., (SOS) 747-4900 

(Ixlt 6, Rte. 441« Me. i) 

I Info: (781 (446-0234 
Prop« dren nq'd -110 BMora 9,115 AlHf 

SINGLES EVENTS www se-4u.com 

12,at8ajstatth»l 
Oaafci-earths Arts si 

latest aalakaa efaassft asfasaBiaaaaaBBW BJBBWAA 

T»M,oi»byEN#* 

c4t>srbylliiiilis iisajiiii   ■ 
WswH WVfresTaTs^ aB4kBajsV ITaaTeW 

BsfsaVKnVn ■ w«W sWOWtl 

•Mate far Ces» and Hano In 
A, Op.69. Vloanlat OtjH 
Potoneky and pianlat Lerana 
Tacu Join Artiatic 
OeMotor/osMM Tanothy 
Dnharta  lin   lltla »    A nwm IB HX mm canemwx. m 
■ - ,, -. it      |   I, iMniiefcii af Hi ■ rvcvpuon iDwowviBin* 
ptMTOfTI iMK • I QlsMV m pMHty 
of free parkmc. For tJckats 
■nd more nloniMtton | 
call 781837-2708 

3 

Exceptional Cuisine.... 
....Exceptional Ambiance 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Dinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

781-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 
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Continued from previous page 
sion. with $20 discounted tickets avail- 
able for students and senior citizens. 
For information and to order tickets, 
call the CSEM office at 617-489-2062, 
or write to the Cambridge Society for 
Early Music, P.O. Box 336. 
Cambridge 02238-0336. Tickets may 
also be purchased at the Westwinds 
Bookshop. 45 Depot Street, in 
Duxbury. and at the door on the nights 
of the concerts. 

Sun. 14 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra 

will perform with one of the region's 
foremost choruses in HSO's 
Masterworks II concerts, on March 14, 
at Weymouth High School, 1051 
Commercial St. Pre-concert talk with 
Jin and Joshua at 6:45 p.m. Dessert 
reception following the concert. $25 
adult $20 senior $10 student. 
www.hinghamsymphony.org or 
wwwiamir.org. 

Greater   Boston   Antique    & 
Collectible Toy Show, will be held at 
the Dedham Holiday Inn on March 14. 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Admission $3.50 
508-379-9733. 

The Boston Classical Guitar 
Society and the Hingham Public 
Library present "The New Group" in 
a free concert at the Hingham Public 
Library on March 14. at 3:30 p.m. 781- 
741-1405 exl2600. 

The Art Complex Museum. 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury will show together 
the text and illustrations from the 
Persian literary works: the Shah-nama. 
Mia\ ,ii 11.mi.i. Kh.in v.i of Ni/.imi and 
1 l.uinli al Anbiya in the exhibition 
Complex Tales: Persia Feb. I-April 
25. 781-934-5117. 
www.ancomplex.ort 

The South Shore Irish American 
Society is sponsoring its annual St 
Patrick's Scholarship Dance on 
March 14. at the Knights of Columbus 
Hull. Route 18. Whitman. Irish music 
provided hy Norman Payne and John 
Conneally. Students from Maureen 
Haley's School of Irish Step Dancing 
w ill also perform. 5 to 9 p.m. Donation 
of $7 payable at the door. Open to the 
public. Proceeds go towards two 
scholarship. 508-583-6564 or 781- 
447-5304. 

"Single Executives Club Sunday 
Singles Dance" every Sunday evening 
at Raffacl's Restaurant, One Enterprise 
Drive. State. Street Bank Bldg.. N. 
Quincy. Exit 12, Neponsct St., Rte. 3A 
south, exit off Expressway. 781-446- 
0234. www.se-4n,cgm 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to II p.m. 
Numerous free door prizes. For single 
professionals, 35-+ years old. Dance 
music by DJ Joe Pet. Cost is $10 all 
night. Proper business dress required, 
tics and jackets recommended. 

Mon. 15 
The Nonvell Public Library and 

Buttonwood Books welcome author 
Stephen Puleo discussing his book 
"Dark Tide: The Great Boston 
Molasses Rood of 1919" for a book 
talk and signing on Monday. March 
15. at 7 p.m. The event will be held at 
the Norwell library. Free and open to 
the public. If you are unable to attend 
but would like a signed copy, call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 or order 
online at www.buttonwoodbooks.com. 

The South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell presents Botanical 
Images, a scanner photography exhi- 
bition by artist Andrea Kemler, March 
2 to 31. in their Vine Hall Gallery. The 
exhibit can be viewed Monday 
through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. The public is invited to an 
artist's reception on Sunday. March 14 
from 2 to 4 p.m. The South Shore 

Natural Science Center is located at 48 
Jacobs Lane in Norwell, less than one 
mile from exit 13 off Route 3. 781- 
659-2559 or visit us on the web al 
www.ssnsc.org. 

The work of artist Qimpdon Ma, 
master of Chinese brush painting and 
his students will be on display at Mass 
Audubon's North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary at 2000 Main St. (Route 3A) 
in Marshfleld from March 6 through 
31 between 9 am and 4 p.m. 

Weymouth Art Association Artist 
of the Month Elva Proctor will 
exhibit her paintings for the month of 
March at the Tufts Library, 46 Broad 
St., Weymouth. 781-337-4513 or 781- 
337-1402 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group. 
established to encourage, motivate and 
support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the sec- 
ond and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset 
store. New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' Out a 
new dance musical conceived choreo- 
graphed ard directed by Twyb'Tnarp 
and based on 26 classic songs by Billy 
Joel, opens at the Colonial Theatre for 
a limited six-week engagement March 
2 through April 10. Ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787. 

Toastmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night, from September 
- June, 7:15 - 9:15 p.m., at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly The 
Fore River Club) on 16 Nevada Road. 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually supportive 
environment. 617-770-4303, or 
www.anfelfire.com/ma3/quincvtoast- 
rnasjHs. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwell. holds monthly, free, 
observing sessions, open to the public. 

Tues. 16 
Audition Notice: "Moon Over 

Buffalo." A comedy by Ken Ludwig, 
directed by Jan Jones and Mike Webb. 
Open auditions for four men and four 
women age 17 to 70. on March 16, at 
7 p.m. FMAC Gallery. 720 Park St., 
Stoughton. Performance dates June 4. 
5, and 6. 

Audition Notice: Time of My 
Live." Bay Players Auditions, March 
16 and 17. from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
Kingston Intermediate School. 
Performance June 2004. Parts avail- 
able for three women and four men. 
8O0-29W59O or www.bayplayers.org 

Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
will perform with one of the regionOs 
foremost choruses in HSO's 
Masterworks II concerts, on March 16. 
8 p.m. at New England 
ConservatoryOs Jordan Hall. Boston 
Pre-concert talk with Jin and Joshua at 
7:15 p.m. Meet the Musicians follow- 
ing the concert $35 adult $25 senior 
$10 student Call Jordan Hall Box 
Office 617-585-1260 or HSO Box 
Office 781-740-5694. For more infor- 
mation about these two organizations 
and the concerts, visit www.hingham- 
symphony.org or www.zamir.org. 

The Old Colony Book Group wel- 
comes new members to their monthly 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library's history 
room (second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. A list of the books read is avail- 
able upon request, www.bookhmws- 
er.com. BookSpot 
www.bookspot.com 
Www,hclib,grg/putVbQQks/iy|.  1-508- 

eoaJaV* jutrfr Jaat aiatt     ***§, 

\ people oat fcnc aapihiv. lArnWauufcat tomtit 
y other laagC expiaM Awtaby taa*fca* fan lb Lo* Beach 

fam week. Tu do "Vmtf aarL tit come, -Bobby Soda to 
p" «nd "Why." And. we'l alto have tone fan with "Beach 
Btaao- 

.valon has starred in more 30fibs- iadudinfahia^iaccegsMitriag 
Party" movies which often paired him wn* Aar*«je Furucaflo - 

'Grease-'remains the most successful movie of his career to date. 
a feel-good rj»eee,"Avalon«iy»(rfir* Warren Caaey and Jim Jacobs 

paean to the 1950s. It wots so well, because there is so much 
ion with the characters. These are just fun people and. of course, 

songs are great, too." 
Creole!" will be at the Mfang Theatre. 270 Titmonl Street, Boston. 

12-14. For tickets and information, call 1-8O0447-74O0 or visit 
ulcthanK.com <Jm;/farfw.t<lKhme.am?. -« Scott Reedy 
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m 
837-8091. 

North Rtowfctalooiaty araaaata -nm-tn 
HObtM Irraagat a* Haw Maatoo/•»mm jtmm 
axlutat at the Vantraaa Library GaHary In ManMatd. 
Tha show Incajdoa work by Joraan Benbaneit 
Patricia Qray, Backy Haletky, Uz rtaywcod*u»tvan 
and Donna noaaaW Dale) and wW ba on ejetaay 
through April 24. For more Information caH 781- 

2004 SESSION & AUDITION DATES 

BOSTON STUDIO       19 Clarendon St.Boston, MA 617.456.6264 

Session Dates: July 19- August 13 / August 2-13 
Audition: Saturday, March 20,4:00-6:00 pm 

METROWEST STUDIO     863 Washington St. Newtonville, MA 

617.4S6.6267 
Session Dales: August 2-13 

Audition: Saturday, March 20,2:30-4:30pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO    34 Accord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 781.871.7468 

Session Dates: July 5 30 
Audition: Saturday, March 27,2:30-4:30pm 

Pte-tfgislialion is required; please call studio for information. 
Ptitfo by Jenerhan Ressler Photoenphy 

▲Delta 
altaaa* IW —H 

0*  lOHOON 

liXWi *u«n>r I<v 

■■m   The mualc at WiiaiaKh cjornpoaac, Mori Janaan W ba 
/Pant   ptKfcroad at tha OM South UraVcmOiurc^ 
AaiaaiA  Square, South Weymouth on March 12. at 8 p.m. 

al "]"Ti Lai Tha CroMroadl vocal eneernole praaanta "A 
aaaaBBBBBBBBB   Mtaaaurod Paaeafe: enaiufemerrta and original 

mualc by Rich Jonaen." Ttcketa $5 at the door. 
781331-9545. 

83IM250. 

Thomas H. O'Connor, the "dean 
of Boston Historians" (New York 
Times Book Review) and professor of 
history emeritus at Boston College 
brings the colorful story of Boston's 
Irish to life at the Thayer Public 
Library on March 16, at 7:30 p.m. 
"Tracing the Boston Irish" offers 
important insights into the unique 
experience of the Irish community in 
Boston and provides lively portraits of 
its men and women. A valuable oppor- 
tunity to listen to a distinguished 
Braintrcc resident and the author of 
numerous hooks on Bi>ston history. 
Fax- and open to the public. Upper 
Level Program Room. Thayer Public 
Library. 798 Washington St.. 
Braintree. 781-848-0405. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to sing 
to attend one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece orchestra 
playing music of the big band era. at 
Sin,ii JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St.. Stoughton. every third 
Tuesday of the month, from 1 to 4 
p.rn.55 per person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

The Banner at The Hotel Thomas. 
Rockland. every Tuesday night Dave 
Thomas Band. 7:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-878-8717. 

Wed. 17 
Walk scenic Sandwich, sponsored 

by Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Cllub. A 
year round 10-kilometer (6.2 mile) 
scenic walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. The 
event runs Jan. 3 through Dec. 31. The 
starting point is Stop & Shop Customer 
Service Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 508-291 - 
1162 www'.avaorg/clulWwalknnia.ss 

Walk Hvannls, sponsored by Walk 
"n Mass Vwlkssport Club.. Enjoy ocean 
views, beautiful homes, a variety of 
restaurants and retail shops. Highlights 
of the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
the JFK Museum and the Kennedy 
Family Compound. The starting point 
is the Heritage House Hotel. 259 Main 
St.. Hyannis. 508-775-7000 Of 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/walkn- 
mass 

The North and South Rivers 
Watershed Assoc. and South Shore 
Natural Science Center, and Mass 
Audubon present a series of free Wed. 
evening lectures now through March at 
the South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Jacobs Lane. Norwell. 
Lectures begin at 7 p.m. Admission is 
free. Wednesday, March 17: 
IJghtliouses \ear and Far Maritime 
historian and author John Galluzzo of 
Hull has traveled professionally all 
around the United States, from Cape 
Disappointment Washington to Cape 
May. New Jersey. He will share with 
you his journey to view America's 
famous lighthouses, and the fascinating 
tales connected to them, including little 
known stories of the South Shore's bea- 
cons of mercy. For information call 
781 -659-2559 or www.ssnsc.org 

The Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry St.. 
Marshfield, presents. St Patrick's IJay 
Party. The Volunteers" March 17. 
from 5 to 9 p.m. Tickets $4. 781-834- 

6505 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main St. 
every Wednesday night 8:30 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 18 
Clustonbury Exhibit at Hingham 

Library, a historical and commemora- 
tive display of the 50 years of 
Glastonbury Abbey March 6. through 
April 1. 

The Braintree Art Association will 
meet on March 18. at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Council on Aging Building. 71 
Cleveland Ave., Braintree. Heidi 
Caswell-Zander will demonstrate oil 
painting. Free and open to the public. 

The PACTV Gallery. 130 Court 
St.. Plymouth will feature selected 
photographs of Wesley Ennis and 
Zuchary Ennis. father and son. during 
the month of March. 1-508-831W99 
or www.pactv.org 

You'll look good on paper 

The Finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring 
Crane. William Arthur. 

Julie Holcomb. Claudia Calhoun. 

Waterman, Cross. Parker and Sbeaffir 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

111111 im 
•::;•:•■ ■=n 

Lenten Specials 
Jumbo Lobsters • 2 Ibe. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOURS: SIN. 10:30-7. WKII.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 

*H 
^ 

996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON «»E 
RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nimell Slate Park) 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www. plasticsurg.com 
1-800-789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
RRK.HAMANIlWllMrVS   .All K\H» HOSPITAl 

a member »l the PARIM-.KSIM HHHM an S>«tm 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123, Rockland. MA       781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

I 
. .1 
j TAKE AN ADDITIONAL! I 

I 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/31/04 

10%  OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SALf PKKtD 

MERCHANDISE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/31/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

SEASONAL FLAGS, 

I j BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY j 

11   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

' '   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700" 

Entitle and image Suan, 
Bints, laraji. Oukawi. 

*ndc«M,UluMN 

TCaafe 
'OMJU 

HugeitatboriolFtnk' and I 

Guild Guitars. Bunt and Arnptrrtars 

by John Klafeker, BC-HIS 
Bomt CertHltO-H—ring Inttnimtot Specialist. MM Uc 1127 

TURNING A DEAF EAR TO LOUD MUSIC 
These days. ncarK every young 
person owns headphones attached 
to a CD player or an MP3 player 
that can dcliu-r high-decihcl sound 
Is it any wonder, then, that a 
University of Florida study has 
shown that, nationwide, nearly 
seven times more middle and high 
school students of this era display 
the various degrees of hearing loss 
that their counterparts did only two 
decades previously? Hearing 
experts say that continuous 
exposure to sounds over 85 
decibels has the potential to 
damage hearing permanently. The 
typical rock concert produces 
sound levels between 100 and 120 
decibels. while car audio 
equipment can reach 155 decibels 
or more. Each increase of 10 
decibels represents a sound that is 
ten limes more powerful. 

Young teenagers rarely listen to 
anything other than loud music, so 
good advice about protecting their 
hearing usually "goes in one ear 
and out the other" Kor the young as 
well as the voung at heart. 
FAMILY BEARING CARE 
CENTER suggests you listen if a 
hearing instrument is recommended 
after testing. Here at 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18). across from the 
Stetson Bldg in Weymouth. we 
offer man\ services to our clients, 
including comprehensive hearing 
tests, a full range of hearing 
instruments, and unsurpassed 
personal attention. Call us at 781- 
337-1144 for an appointment 

P.S. A jet engine at 100 feet 
produces 140 decibels 
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G WV Travel's AfcUBA 
Endless sunshine...white-sand beaches...smiling people 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday flights from Boston 

Sunday flights from Providence (Feb 29 - March 28) 

air   y    > MiJP^WP , «* 

wr A- 
person i 

Choose from tho»o fabulous rosort* 
Amsterdam Manor, Aruba Grand, Aruba Marriott, Brickell Bay, 
Bucuti Beach Resort, Hydtt Regency, La Cabana All-Suite, 
Manchebo Beach Resort, Marriott's Ocean Club, Radisson 
Aruba, Renaissance Aruba, The Mill Resort, Wyndham Aruba 
All-lncluiive retorts: Allegro Aruba, Divi Aruba, Holiday Inn 
Sunspree, Tamarijn Aruba 

^RUB^ o 

l/yAere. h e*f>/}/'Hess lives'. 

GWVi 
Travel 

QWV Trovol vocation* Incl 
• Round-trip air from Boston'or Provie 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations" 
• Round-trip airport/hotel transfers in Aruba 
• Hotel tax and service charges 
• Local GWV representatives in Aruba 

■ 

Visit us at 
www.gwvtravel.com 

Pric*<»p*r pvtw boMdon t»Ojb<«KK.CLtpa~cy 01 B'<lt»M Bay (or w>l«c( Mo'ch-April depO'tu'et. mclwdM at' f'O"1 Boilon ('puce per person''Om Providence* \77A). note1. l'an*)e-iont . i 
deportu'e/orr.va tOMt/ltM, currant!)) $7500. p'ui tSOO Boston o- Providence WC. 12.50 Sept lllh Security Cee Oepo'tves thru 3/28/04 include luel sj'chatoo, depo-tu*es -W/CM onwards r>Kiy 
be subftct to poivbe luei iwrcno'ge H.ghU .m North Arv*f <ar/v"ila' Pnco bated on cost*as o' 7/03/03and is subject tomceose ■ see Tow Participant Agreement 'o< details Sole p-ce <* va'd for 

new boofcngs only. % copaoty controlled and subject to change Space n Imited and subject tc p'O' sale Oesl'-ctio"* apply 

Receive a $15 dhegift 
certificate when you subscribe 

with AutoPay. 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 
you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a $15 
dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With AutoPay. you'll never have 10 worn' aboul a bill again Your credit card will be charged 
every- 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of (he news that keeps you con- 
nected 10 your community Best of all, you will receive a $15 dinegift certificate accepted at 
100 lop area restaurants to use yourself or give as a gift. 

Save Time. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery of rWlacal 

and receive your $15 dinegift cerlificaie 

call 1-800-882-4028 
dinegift.com 

■■COMMUNITY 
3 NEWSPAPER 
SI COMPANY 
* Htrald  Midi!  Compan) 

Get on the Right Course to Fight Cancer 

Sponsor a tournament 

Run a tournament 

Save lives 

It's as easy as a two-foot putt, we'll show you how. 

To find out how you or your company 

can support the lifesaving work 

at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

call toll free: (866) 521-G0LF 

or visit: www.jimmyfund.org/golf 

a W2 MMY|FUND 
OLF PROGRAM 

■v /& 8BHV 
MnWiMIMnar' 

I 
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Nathan Gallery 
presents Full Circle 

► SEE INSIDE 

US South Shore 
REAL ESTATE 

► SEE INSIDE ,lill98238"80075 
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Getting to 
root of the 
tree snafu 
Island caregiver 
explains decision 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@CNC.COM 

When George Washington 
chopped down the cherry tree, all 
was immediately forgiven. But 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
might have to work harder for 
the same outcome after allowing 
a tree to he cut down on the 
island at the intersection of Joy 
Place and North Main Street 

Two trees — one pin oak, 
located on the island located at 
the intersection of Joy Place and 
North Main Street and the other. 
a white ash located on town 
property next to Central 
Cemetery — have been cut 
down to nothing, causing an 
uproar around town. The tree on 
the island, which serves as a 
memorial for Capt. John Lyons, 
was reportedly planted in his 
memory. 

last summer, the board of 
selectmen asked members of the 
community to volunteer their 
time through the "Adopt an 
Island.*' program, in an effort to 
beautify the town. Volunteers 
would be responsible for general 
upkeep of the island, including 
planting throughout the seasons 
to enhance its appearance. Rob 
Kasameyer, who lives at 103 
North Main St. and is a member 

Fixing 
large 
house 
bylaw 
Flaws seen in 
current proposal 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

A zoning bylaw change drafted 
to prevent a situation like 3 
Jerusalem Road from happening 
again in Cohasset. has too many 
Haws to he adopted as is. offi- 
cials said. 

The Large House Site Plan 
Review, article 7 on the March 
27 Town Meeting warrant, does 
not have the support of the board 
of selectmen or the two boards 
most responsible for enforcing 
the bylaw. Members of both the 
Zoning Board of Appeals and 
Planning Board said there were 
Haws in the current language of 
the bylaw revision. 

With that  input. Selectmen 
Chairman Ronnie McMorris, as 
well   as   selectman   Michael 
Sullivan, voted against recom- 

SEE HOUSE. PAGE 11 

of the water commission, was 
given permission to ""adopt" the 
Capt. John Lyons memorial 
island, located across the street 
from his house. 

Kasameyer said when he came 
to Haddad asking to take care of 
the island. Haddad asked him 
what plans he had in mind. 
Kasameyer said he told Haddad 
he would like to plant both low 
growing shrubs, so as not to 
impair the view for drivers, and 
some perennials. He said he also 
had plans to bring in an arborist 
to make recommendations for 
the tree on the island, which he 
said l(H)ked damaged and was 
tangled in the electrical wires 
overhead. Kasameyer consulted 
Bartlett Tree Experts who he said 
confirmed his suspicion that the 
tree was damaged, both from 
being cut back from the wires 
many times and from salt and 
sand from the road. 

"It hadn't been very well taken 
care of." Kasameyer said. "The 
lines aren't very tall, and the tree 
was directly under them. I was 
told it was the wrong tree in the 
wrong place." 

Kasameyer said the tree's prox- 
imity to the street would contin- 
ue to impair its health. He decid- 
ed to plant something else in its 
place, which would be more 
appropriate for the island. 

While the Bartlett expert was 
SEE TREE SNAFU. PAGE 8 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

"Mr. Skipper" contestants ham it up tor the Mariner. They one (names are not in order): Ian llickiy. Ryan Tufts. Rob Carpenter. 

Chris Bilodeau. Bill Carbone. Ben l.tbby. Aamn Biglty. Joe Durkin. Ted Simughn. Tim I'ilczak. Sean C oiuiolly. Scott 

MacArthur and Myles Collin-Hboley. Not shown are Andrew O'Keefe, Dan Roth and Dan Sullivan. 

Mr. Skipper takes the stage next week 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD9CNC.COM 

Cohasset High's Mr. Skipper 
Contest puts the fun in "fun- 
draiser." says senior class advi- 
sor Mike CJill. 

The second annual all-mail 
"beauty'' and talent competition 
steps off at 7 p.m.. Friday. 
March 26 in the high school 
auditorium. 

""What I love about it is that it 
brings the parents and kids 
together." says Gill, who is also 

the school health education 
coordinator. "There are really 
not that many events that kids 
and parents enjoy together and 
can just laugh and base a good 
lime." 

Tuesday the contestants met 
with Gill for a few minutes after 
lunch to go over the details of 
the event, which raises money 
for the prom and other end-ol- 
year activities. 

Mr. Skipper Night is a four- 
part pageant ihai features the 

guys in tuxedos, casual wear, a 
talent contest and answering a 
philosophical question. 

Last year's event — which 
was the first-ever Mr. Skipper 
Night - raised 5>I.7(X). Gill 
said. This year, organizers hope 
between K2,OOO-$3.0O0 will be 
raised. Tickets are $6 ami are 
available at the door. 

This year there will be live 
judges: three faculty members, 
one student and the audience 
collectively,   Ballots  for audi- 

ence members will sell for SI 
each. 

Adding the audience as the 
tilth judge is a great way to add 
to the revenue. Gill said. 

Talent can range from singing 
and dancing to juggling. Last 
year there was even a unicyclc. 
said Gill, who clears all the acts 
ami outfits, which must be in 
good taste. 

Tuxedos are being pro\ kkd .n 
no cost  b\   Bernie's  Formal 

SEE MR. SKIPPER. PAGE 23 

STAFF PH0T0/AIAN CHAPMAN 

SUPER SPY 
Alexa Bleicken examines a fossil from the crustacean em in 

a Tim With Science program at Osgood School. For more 

photos, seepage 31. 

DAs involvement in police 
investigation is made clear 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDlSCNC.COM 

After reviewing documents 
provided by the Cohasset Police 
Department, the Norfolk County 
District Attorney's Office did not 
laid a basis for belief that Sgt. 
William Quigley mishandled a 
series of 14 police stops and 
arrests that Police Chief Robert 
Jackson asked it to investigate. 

However, the DA asked the 
town to provide 
more informa- 
tion in order to 
more satisfacto- 
rily respond to 
the chief's 
request for an 
investigation 
into the police 
conduct of Sgt. 
Quigley dating 
back to Jan. I, 
2001. 

A page-one 
story in last 
week's Cohasset 
incorrect because 

"The town needed 
to do whatever it 

could to 
investigate those 
complaints and to 
protect its citizens 

and the town." 
— Town Counsel IVler Bern 

Mariner was 
it stated the 

DA's office had in fact conducted 
an investigation into the 14 inci- 
dents and determined Quigley 
was not guilty of any wrongdo- 
ing when the material supplied 
by the town was not sufficient lor 
it to do so. 

Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris was highly critical of 
the .Manner story. 

"Clearly the story was inaccu- 
rate and wrong." McMorris said. 
"The Mariner should have 
checked the facts before printing 
the story. It is an important issue 
before the town and the readers 
were misled." 

In a March 10 letter from Tow n 
Counsel Peiei Berrj to Quigley's 

attorney.     Doug 
l.ouison.    Berry 
slated  the  DA's 
office   had   not 
made any deter- 
mination as yel 
and had not even 
begun  a  formal 
investigation, bin 
was    requesting 
further informa 
lion to pursue the 
town's    request 

^^m,^^mm   for an investiga- 
tion. 

"The lown will be following up 
with   the   DA."   Berry    said 
Tuesday. "We intend to continue 
to work with the DA and coopei 
ale with that office in pursuing 
the investigation." 

Beny explained the request toi 
an investigation was launched 
because the tow n had complaints 

about Quigley s conduct from 
citizens and other police officers 
that the sergeant was abusing 
people's civil rights and falsify- 
ing reports. 

"The town needed to do what* 

SEE POLICE. PAGE 4 

Town, officers 
call a cease-fire 
The town anil Sgt. William 

Quigley and Officer James 
McLean released the following 
joint statement vesh dux, 
March 17. 

The Town of Cohasset, Sgt. 
William Quigley and Officer 
James McLean have agreed to 
a cooling oil period during 
winch the panics will attempt 
to resolve their employment 
disputes through a structured 
mediation process. 

The hearings have been sus- 
pended for 45 days. 

lb protect the necessary con- 
fidentialit) ol mediation, no 
furthei comments will be 
made to the press during the 
cooling off period. The panics 
are committed to using good 
faith efforts to seek alternative 
resolution of their disputes. 

NOW OPEN ON 

RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY £ 

rfi* Sf tttr 3ui£Arr yartP" ■ Smce 1047 

781-74!) 1200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

&M W* 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch. Dinner. Sundav Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. Cohtssel 

EAT CARBS 
& LOSE WEIGHT 

Lose 10-11) lbs on ihe Exclusive 
Biflfcl Wetjn Body Slimming Program 

Personal Tuning & Wetghl Loss Center 
Get Fit Now > 781 383 2999 
Located • Cohasset Harbor 

Quality that lasts and lasts 

'- Edward F. Gott ^ 
Vet* Ht^dle*l*eA 

Roofing • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
CJAUTYWORKMANSHIP-'iaTllHSURED  | 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

K74S. 
Toys   f»'   I m' 9 ini n ; 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
www. Spring Brook Kids, com 
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THIS WEEK on townoniine • com 
The Manner is online 7 days a week 

at www.cohassetmanner.com and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, orofiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

Movie Reviews                     COFFEEHOUSES 
Wan! to know which recent movie                                    .*-»«*»** 

'■    releases pulled down an    ■»  _ »          _    ,.    ._-    .,..,-   „j 
top rating from David         ^* f          For the latest listings and 
Brudnoy. Community            W     ,           stories on the acoustic 
Newspaper Co.'s popular H[ vl        music coffeehouse scene. 

"   film cnitc? Visit our new    ■■»   ■■        visit Tunes a-brewing'at 
searchable database ot movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus          http://wwv..townonline. 
at:                                                        com/coffeehouses. 

i   http://movies.townonline.com/mov       i  
'",.  ieReviews/ 

Town Online Reports              T0WN 0NUNEIN0EX 

The hottest news, sports, .ind                    , MetroWest Daily News 
entertainment stones in Eastern                wvAv.metrowestdailynews. 
Massachusetts are featured at                  com. 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com                         • Arts All Around 

Parents & Kids                   www.townonline.com/ 
. i  Community Newspaper Company's            entertainment 

"_' online guide to smart parenting                    Hnmofnd 
from baby to preteen has been                      "'^™S„.„„„, 
completely redesigned.  Check out            VAVW.homefind.com 

i ..  nnV/Xwwjiwnonline.com/par                 • Town Online Business 

entsandkids/                                                D"ecX°"l     ,            ,^\ 
www.townonline.com/shop    1 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening             • Business Today 
In Eastern Massachusetts. Click             wwwbusinesstoday.com 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the                • Parents & Kids 

„ ,  latest dining, music, museums, lit-             http://www.townonline.com   , 
erature. performing arts, and                     /parentsandkids/ 
movie news.  http:///www.townon- 

'"  hne.com/arts                                         • Arts & Entertainment 
„.                                                               http://www.townonline. 
„.                                                 com/arts 

^COMMUNITY 
rs!'.\<rArfR 

...JaaliCOMrANY 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

A#*tCMn"iim< cor* 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

5 LOMMt.Nin The ('ohoSStl Mariner iv Uicalcil til 
73 Soak Surer, Hlngham, MA 02043 

Main telephone number: 17X11383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The CotasM Manner I SPS 455-390 l^ puhlisM «ekh Ihundq h> 
( ommunit\ \cwspapcr Co. Soulh. Periodical postacc paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTER: Send change ot aiklrcv. notice 10 CODHNt Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr. Marshl'icliL M \ "2(1511. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town lor one year. Cull circulation department. (XXX) 345-1934 lo 
subscribe or repon delhcfj problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (78113X3-8U» 
Fax (71,11 741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter:('xli74l-2935 
Sports: l^x I )X37-457" 
Living Editor: 
l7XI|81'>-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request phulocoverage, call ("XII 
741-2933 

For reprints of phoios. 
eall (XrVi) 746-8NI3 
or email www phoiorepnnis a cnc.eom 

■ RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

ClaudidOlncrrMiS"^?!1' 
AJ^crtisiniiikMilliiK'  IUCMU IUHT. 
Fax:(78l)X.r-l54l 

•Our retail atheriiMni! department IN 

"open from 4 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mond.t> 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
raii;<™.«4-7VK 
F;ix:(7HI,45.V6fi50 
LeL-.il Adv (7X1.4.V1-7W2 
Legal Fax: )7HI) 453 fV.M) 
Billing Inquiries: (XIX)) K94-514I 
Mailing Address: 
Community New spaper Company 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham. MA 02494 
(7K 1,433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:01) p.m. Monda\ through Friday. 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News, 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup lor new s items. 
Knda> at S a.m. 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

eohasseUPciK.ciim 
cithasset.spitrls(ncni.com 
tohasseleventsC" ciw.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY I IK- ptMiihff .i«-iiiik'Mu>rc«f<>nMbilii> for the emission of an 
jd\cni\cmeni or tuc i>iH>^rjphic.il cir»f\ in .m adu'itiscincni but will rcpnm thai part of 
M adxcniscmcni in *hiih ihc error ocean tin iffiecU the value ofihc advertisement 

This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

The following meetings wen 
posted ut Town Hull this week: 

Advisory Committee, March 
22. 7 p.m.. March 27. 9 a.m. 
Sullivan gymnasium. 

Board Of Assessors. March 
23 .4 p.m. 

Board of Health, March 30, 7 
p.m. 

Board of Registrars, March 
19,8:30 a.m. 
Conservation Commission. 

March 18,7:30 p.m. 
Historical Commission. 

March 27. 9:30 a.m.. Sullivan 
gymnasium. 

Paul Pratt Library Trustees. 
April 14. 7 p.m.. at the library 

Community Preservation 
Committee. March X, 7:30 p.m. 

School Committee. March 
18, 7 p.m.. middle-high school 
library 

Selectmen. March 23. 7:30 
p.m. 

Sewer Commission. March 
22. 6 p.m. 

Town Meeting. March 27, 10 
a.m., Sullivan gymnasium, 
middle-high school. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. 
Call the Town Clerk al 7X1- 
383-4100 for updates. 

Household hazardous 
product collection 

Cohasset will have a joint 
hazardous waste collection day 
with Hull from 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 
June 5 at a location to be 
announced. 

Accepted materials include 
solvents, gasoline, motor oil 
mixtures and other automotive 
fluids, pesticides, photography 

chemicals, pool chemicals, 
acids and bases, thermometers, 
thermostats and poisons. 
Materials not accepted include 
industrial waste, radioactive 
materials, pathological and 
medical waste, pressurized gas 
cylinders, auto batteries and 
explosives. Paint, motor oil, 
propane tanks, fluorescent 
lamps and NiCd (rechargeable) 
batteries are collected regularly 
by many towns and may not be 
accepted at some collections. 
Latex paint is nonhaz.ardous, 
and may be dried and disposed 
with trash. Bring chemicals in 
their original containers or 
labeled clearly as to their con- 
tents. Clean Harbors will con- 
duct the collections. 

Residents who turn in a toxic 
mercury thermometer or other 
mercury item may swap it for a 
digital thermometer. Visitors" 
mercury waste may be dis- 
posed but not swapped. Swaps 
sponsored by American Ref- 
Fuel at SEMASS or Mass. 
DEP. 

For more detailed informa- 
tion and directions, call the 
South Shore Recycling 
C(x>perative at 508-785-8318. 
Claire Sullivan. Solid Waste 
Planner. 

New faces on the 
Conservation Comm. 

Sarah Charron and David 
Farrag are the two newest 
members of the Conservation 
Commission. Charron, a 
licensed environmental engi- 
neer who moved to Cohasset 
last summer with her husband, 
has been appointed to the full- 

MMIMI ffxxr...  -for jiof «N&k*tm ko+\e 
Amtico Hoots offer ihe widest range of patterns, colors, textures and shapes 

and, with Amtico's unique cutting capabilities, we can help you create 

the lloor of your dreams. Come to our Showroom to find out more. 

YOU'RE INVITED To OUR 

SPRING OPEN HOUSE 

time position and Farrag, a 
practicing lawyer who grew up 
in Cohasset. will fill the associ- 
ate position. 

"I believe I have the interest 
and experience to help the 
town." Charron said, adding 
she has spent the last 10 years 
working with drinking water 
and wastewater projects. 

Farrag said he has much 
experience with real estate law 
and has been before various 
Planning Boards quite a bit. 
However, he said he has also 
represented conservation com- 
missions in the past, proving he 
has experience on both sides of 
conservation issues. 

Both new members will soon 
be sworn in at the Town 
Clerk's office. 

Graves will be 
sold back to town 

Katherine Mayo, who cur- 
rently lives in Hancock, Maine 
has decided to sell her two 
Woodside Cemetery lots, con- 
taining seven graves each, back 
to the town. Because the 
graves are located in an area 
that people wish to purchase, 
and they are all together, the 
cemetery department has val- 
ued the graves at $300 a piece. 
The graves are located in sec- 
tion & of the Woodside 
Cemetery and are numbered 
110 and 120. For more infor- 
mation, please contact Carl 
Sestito. DPW Superintendent 
at (781) 383-0273. 

Building permits 
The following building per- 

mits were issued recently at 
Town Hall. 

37 Willard, Stockbridge St., 
re-roof 16 squares, $6,700; 
Ogrodnik. Reservoir Road, 
renov. Bree/.eway. winds, wall, 
etc.. $15,000: Monica 
Schlawinsky, Elm Court, 
remodeling      two      floors. 

$10,000; Black Rk. House 
Realty Tr., 555 Jerusalem 
Road. $350,000; Thomas 
Koncius, 56 Pleasant St., addi- 
tions and renovations, $68,500: 
John Mulligan. 2 Linden Dr.. 
shed 10 x 12 shed, $2,500: 
Bernie Cross. 355 Jerusalem 
Road, re-roof 40 square, 
$20,000, $124. 

Rep. Garrett Bradley 
holds office hours 

State Rep. Garrett Bradley, D 
- Hingham, will be holding 
district office hours Monday. 
March 22, at Cohasset Towp 
Hall from 6-7 p.m. If you are 
unable to attend this scheduled 
office hours, but would like to 
meet with Bradley, call (61.1) 
722-2120 to schedule an 
appointment. 

Brush at the RTF 
Residential brush will be 

accepted through April 30. No 
trees over 3 inches in diameter. 
No contractors please. 

Flag depository 
at American Legion  '.• 

The American Legion, 
George H. Mealy Post 118 in 
Cohasset has a way for the 
public to be able to bring them 
their tattered and worn flags so 
they may be properly and cere- 
moniously destroyed. The 
Flag Depository, located in 
front of the legion post at 98 
Summer St.. has the look and 
shape of an American flag. 
This solid metal Flag 
Depository protects the flag's 
until they are removed for stor- 
age and kept until the time of 
the desecration ceremony. The 
Herb Chambers Automobile 
Dealerships made this service 
possible through a donation to 
the post. Everyone is invited fo 
bring his or her retired Hags tb 
the depository. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March High   - Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 18 9:04 10.5 2:43 9:42 9.6 3:25 
Fri. 19 9:58 10.6 3:39 10:29 10.0 4:14 
Sat. 20 10:47 10.7 4:29 11:12 10.3 4:58 
Sun. 21 11:31 10.6 5:15 11:51 10.4 5:39 
Mon. 22     5:59 12:13 10.3 6:18 
Tues. 23 12:29 10.3 6:41 12:54 10.0 6:57 
Wed. 24 1:07 10.2 7:22 1:35 9.5 7:36 
THurs. 25 1:46 9.9 8:05 2:18 9.0 8:17 

Tides at al ports from Annisq uam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

in^ftWn«WVWvWWL\WAWWVWvW^n^^vWVWvV 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing- 
HOURS  TUESDAY • FRIDAY. 10-600 • SATURDAY, 10-5:00 

ClOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1491 
1810 Washington Street, Hanover 

Twttter itt. Una COSTUMED ,„„,_ 
CAPERS NOW in the b^k buildup oboveHonover Boot 
wf***f^^^^*MrwJJ^ff^^*?*M^^*rf^f^f^^^f^f*ffM^* 
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N/WAII'S 
C()MI>I I Ml NIAKY 

AlUKAIIONS  - 
INII IIDI n! ,- 

join us for these 
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Thursday, March 18 

thru Sunday, March 21 

SELECTED SUITS & SPORTCOATS 
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COORDINATING TROUSERS 

I      CASUAL & SPORTSWEAR 

2001 WASMINCION SINI I i. 
Ronif 53. HAMtvin 
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Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 

S*A*L*E 
March 19-31 

«   CURTAINS * LINENS * PRINTS * FURNITURE » 

* LIGHTING * QUILTS* GARDEN * POTTERY * RUGS * 

Good Things for Your Home 
10%to20% SAVINGS! 

PLYMOUTH, MA 
ISO Cunrlol Dr.. CaiarlM P«rk 

(508) 747-4179 
M.in. S.I.I0S 

Sund^ 12-S      

NORWELL.MA 
IS Farrar Fare Road 

(78D65MS44 
Mitn.-Sal. 10-5  Fri. Nitr'til 7pm 
    Ooanl Sindiai 

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS 

Nostalgia Furniture 
Refinishing 

and Restoration 
Stripping - Refiniah - Upholstery 

Pickup W Delivtry Available 
In the Cdman Building (Rie. 139) 

185 Plain Street, Rocldand 

781-878-2080 

Specializing in 
Vacations, Reunions 

& Group Cruises 
Savings Up To 
35%-50% OFF 

| For the Lowest Prices Afloat call | 

508-690-1133 

Mr Vr Col 
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Senior housing deal is done 
Northland 
Residential 
to build on 
Cook Estate 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

The Board of Selectmen voted 
unanimously in favor of allowing 
the Northland Residential 
Corporation to build its proposed 
senior housing project on the 
Cook Estate property, and has 
given the company the go-ahead 
to get started with its plans. If all 
goes as planned, development of 
"The Villages at Deer Hill" would 
be complete in December of 
2006. 

Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris said she is very excited 
about the decision and the 
pfOspecl of beginning a much 
needed senior housing project in 
town. She said she is very proud 
of Cohasset for taking the initia- 
tive to address the concerns of cit- 
izens who have been working on 
getting senior housing built in 
tpwn for many years. "We"re 
keeping valuable members of the 
community in town, and generat- 
ing the funds needed to help pay 
the bills and educate our chil- 
dren." she said. 

Voters at the fall Special Town 
Meeting approved the allocation 
of $4.5 million for the purchase of 
the 22-acre Cook parcel of land, 
located off of Sohier Street, which 
will be sold to the Northland 
developers with the adjacent 8.7 
acres of town property. There will 
be a double closing, transferring 
the property from the C(x>ks to the 
developer, and therefore no 
money will be expended by the 
town. 

At the closing, slated for 
October, the town will give the 
C(X)k heirs $4.5 million for their 
property, and Northland will give 
the town $5,425 million for both 
the Cook property and the town's 
parcel of land, leaving $925,000 
for the town. The minimum bid 
price set by the town was $5.2 
million for both parcels. 

With the $925,000, Haddad said 
the town will spend between 
$-25,000 and $I50.(XX) to pay 
bjfck its consultants, the Advisory 
Committee for funds it lent, and 
any other debts accrued during the 
process. 

"It's a very good benefit for the 
town." said Haddad. adding there 
are no current plans in place as to 
where the rest of the money the 
town makes will go. 

While plans are subject to 
change, depending on how the 
permitting process unfolds before 
the Planning Board, the project 
currently features 60 townhouse 
style attached condominium resi- 
dences, spread throughout four 
duplex buildings . 12 triplex, and 
four quads. There will be two 
rental apartment buildings, one 

with 18 units and one with 17. for 
a total of 35 mixed-income rental 
apartments. 

Plans also call for the develop- 
ment of 30 of the 35 rental apart- 
ments to be affordable to seniors 
who qualify at "moderate" 
income levels, meaning those 
who earn between 50 and 80 per- 
cent of the area median income. 
The town is currently trying to 
meet a 10 percent affordability 
threshold set by tile state, and at 
least 30 of the 35 units will count 
toward meeting that goal. 
Developers said in their proposal, 
regardless of how the project is 
funded. 30 units will be able to 
count under the Local Initiative 
Program, but if financing is used 
from an approved federal or state 
program to create the affordable 
housing, all 35 rental units could 
potentially count. 

About The Villages 
at Deer Hill 

Some of The Villages at 
Deer Hill's specifications 
arc: 

Concrete foundations 
and fkx>rs 

Exterior walls will be 
spruce clapboards and 
white cedar shingles with 
stain finish. Trim is pine 
with painted finish. Roof 
shingles are asphalt. Decks 
are pressure treated lumber. 

Each residence will be 
heated and air conditioned 
by a natural gas fired air 
system. Hot water will be 
supplied by a 50 gallon 
insulated hot water heater. 

All homes will be 
equipped with hard wired 
smoke detectors. 

All homes will be pre- 
wired for television. 

Kitchen sinks are stain- 
less steel high/low bowl. 
Kitchen cabinets have a 
wood or plastic laminate 
finish. Countertops are 
Corian brand solid surface. 
Appliances are by General 
Electric and include dish- 
washer, disposal, gas range, 
microwave, and a top/bot- 
tom refrigerator/freezer. 

Wall to wall carpeting 
and dense padding is 
installed over tongue and 
groove plywood, except in 
kitchen, baths and front 
entry. Other areas will he 
either ceramic tile or sheet 
vinyl. 

The site plans take into consid- 
eration the target market for the 
development, providing ameni- 
ties the active. 55-plus crowd 
wants. All units have a tirsl llixii 
master bedroom, one or two car 
garages, and loft spaces. There 
will be walking trails along the 
perimeter of the entire village, 
which could be linked with pre- 
sent or future "off-site" trail net- 

The Fours Restaurant 
Watch all MARCH MADNESS games 

starting Thursday, March 18 at 12 Noon. 
This Sportsman's Paradise is the place to catch your 

favorite teams on one of our 35 satellite TVs! 

Known for fine food and great service, 
-The Fours serves its full menu daily until midnight. 

617-471-4447 617-720-4455 

www.thefours.com 

Please Join 

Jennifer Desmond 
Certified Licensed Massage Therapist, PTA 

on 
Saturday, March 27, 2004, 12-3 pm 

for the 

GRAND OPENING 
of 

ZStiUttce, <D BODYWORK 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

Tour Our New Office 
Refreshments Will Be Served 

I'     781 -925-1125 • 14 Nantasket Ave., Hull 
'liiii alrd in the West Corner area of town, next to the l'i//.i Box) 

works. The plans also include a 
common garden facility available 
for all residents, and the existing 
Cook residence will be renovated 
into a "village clubhouse" to be 
used for social events and gather- 
ings. 

Floor plans for townhouses will 
come in four designs. Three fea- 
ture two bedrooms and two and a 
half baths, and the fourth has two 
bedrooms and two full baths. 
Square footage ranges from 1700- 
1950 square feel of living space. 

During a "pre-sale" period. 
homes will be offered at B dis- 
count and only marketed to 
Cohasset residents, Alter the pre- 
sale period, townhouses will most 
likely be marketed for $575,000 
to $585.000and increase in value 
as the project progresses. 

There will be twoone-hcdixxmi 
market rate apartments available, 
with rents of between $1,400 anil 
SI.61X1 a month, and three two- 
bedroom market rales, with rents 
of between $1,700 and $1,900 a 
month. There will be l5one-bed- 
room affordable apartments with 
rents between $800 and SI.253 
and 15 two bedroom, with rents 
between S'XKI and SI.410.   All 
one bedroom apartments are 700 
square feet and all two-hcdnxim 
apartments are 1,000 square feet. 

Northland has a team ol experts 
assisting in the Villages at Deer 
Hill. Orazado Velleco Architects 
has teamed up with Northland on 
a number of 55-plus housing pro- 
jects, and even redesigned three 
llixir plans for Northland, after an 
original developer's  plan  for a 
senior housing community had 
failed. 

Coler &Colantonio will also 
lend their engineering expertise to 
the project. The town hired C&C 
to carry out a hydrogeologic study 
on the property, prior to choosing 
Northland as a developer, as part 
of the due diligence process. 
Because town sewer is not avail- 
able on the Cix>k Estate site, there 
will need to be a plan in place for 
on-site wastewaier disposal, and 
the data C&C has already prov id- 
ed will help speed the process 
along. 

Tom Ryan will be the landscape 
architect for the project, anil has 
worked with Northland on (heir 
two most recent townhouse com- 
munities. Construction will he 
managed with Northland residen- 
tial Construction LLC. which is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
Northland Residential Corp.. and 
specifically acts to provide con- 
struction management and con- 
struction related serv ices on each 
of the company's projects. 

Ball tossed to Town Meeting 
for $98K athletic field repair 

By Mary Ford 
MrORDWCNC COM 

Town Meeting will have the 
final say whether monies from 
the Community Preservation 
Fund will be used to fix the 
drainage problems at Alumni 
l-'ield at the middle-high school. 

The Community Preservation 
Committee will recommend 
Town Meeting voters approve 
spending $98,500 to repair the 
field which is where most of the 
high school athletic games are 
held. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
middle-high school Athletic 
Director Ron Ford, DPW Supt. 
Carl Sestito and parks foreman 
Andy Svvanson provided a joint 
presentation recently that per- 
suaded the Community 
Preservation Committee the 
funds would solve the problem 
and prevent further deterioration 
of the sports field which was 
constructed on clay and has pix>r 
drainage. 

I! Town Meeting gives the go- 
ahead, work would start after the 
American Cancer Society's 
Relay For Life, slated for mid- 
June. Volunteers at the annual 
24-hour benefit pitch tents and 
camp out on the field overnight. 

According to Quincy-based 
F'oy & Letendre Landscaping, 
Inc., which provided the estimate 
for Haddad. the turf — about 
56,000 square feet — would 
need to be stripped off the field. 
Slit trenches and related materi- 
als would have to be installed for 
drainage that would provide 10 
times ihe current drainage capa- 
bility. Work would also include 

repairing the existing irrigation 
system. 

"I think we have a pretty gixxJ 
plan to keep it from turning into 
a mud bowl like last year." 
Haddad said. Last spring was 
one of the wettest in recent mem- 
ory. 

"Basically the clay 
has turned into 

cement" 
— Ron Ford. 

Athletic Director 

Ford, the athletic director, 
explained the popular field is 
strictly used for games with few 
exceptions such as football kick- 
ing practice. 

"Last fall 45 games were held 
on the field over 30 dates." Ford 
said. Some 30 games are held on 
the field in the spring. The field 
is closed in the summer, except 
for the track which is used by the 
general public. 

He said what has happened to 
Alumni Field where clay gets 
compacted and water can't drain 
is fairly common. In fact the clay 
is so compacted on the field it 
takes a jackhammer to break 
through it. "Basically the clay 
has turned into cement." Ford 
said. 

CPC Chairman Stuart Ivimey 
asked if the repairs were mainte- 
nance or capital improvements. 
Money from the preservation 
fund cannot be used for routine 
maintenance. 

Haddad explained the drainage 

to he installed does not currently 
exist, taking it out of the realm of 
maintenance and into capital 
improvement. 

Ford said the field is not 
overused and only the track team 
practices there and does not real- 
ly use the inside of the field. 

Lacrosse has the most impact 
on the field because of the 
games' concentration around the 
goals, but it's one of the school 
department's biggest sports and 
most successful programs. Ford 
said. 

Haddad said he was confident 
Ihe proposed plans would be a 
gixxJ solution to the problem. He 
said he has built a $50,000 line 
item into the annual budget to 
cover ongoing maintenance for 
all the town's fields so he didn't 
expect having to return to the 
CPC down the road for more 
money. 

At a special election in May 
1994, voters approved a 
$750,000 debt exclusion to pay 
for designing and constructing 
the new field, later named 
Alumni Field. The money also 
included repairs to the adjacent 
Milliken Field. That March. 
Town Meeting overwhelmingly 
voted (326-5) to go ahead with 
Ihe project. 

Part of the argument for the 
new field was Cohasset track 
teams could not host home meets 
because of the condition of the 
high school track that was built 
in 1938. Selectmen, the Advisory 
Committee and the School 
Committee wholeheartedly sup- 
ported the project. 

Cohasset schools get chemical grant 
Suite Sen. Robert Hedlund and 

Rep. Garret! Bradley joined 
together to applaud Ihe School 
Chemical Management Grant of 
$5,000 that will help Cohasset 
schools clear out old, stockpiled 
chemicals and create a sustain- 
able chemical management sys- 
tem, which will include the recy- 
cling of some chemicals. 

"The removal of chemicals, 
some possibly hazardous, from 
our children's schools is a great 
step towards maintaining a 
healthier, more environmentally 
sound commonwealth. I am 
pleased to see government taking 
on this type of investment in 
recycling." said Hedlund. 

"I am pleased the state has rec- 
ognized the importance of proper 
disposal of chemicals in our 
schools and has begun Ihe 
process of distributing financial 
assistance." Bradley said.. 

The grant funds come from the 
Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs and the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection as part of the overall 
Municipal Recycling Grant. 

Fresh. Innovative. 

Introducing Jarretiere. 

Our Spring Preview 
Wednesday. March 24" 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 -3831755 
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The Oriental 
Rug Shop 

at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS 

** 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 
We are adding new Oriental and 

Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental * Masland * Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 5Hth year, KENT'S CARPFT1.AND 
continues to strive to put the needs of our customers 
first. Wo offer one of New England's largest selections 

of flooring products, carefully chosen for 
performance and value 

, CAye/it rV (nt/fief/a/ic/ 
HYANNIS 

Rle 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 Mile 5. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

; 

NORWELL 
Exit 14 off Rle tS 

1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

; 

.-! 
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'^Sun Fact  ry 
Tanning 

GRAND OPENING 

World Class Tanning 
•Slate of Ihe Art VHR Beds and Booths 
•6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan 
•No Appointments Needed 
•Open 7 Days Extended Hours 

^ 

NORWELL 
454 Washington St 
781-659-9800 

tac'osi '-at* Being HOUM) 

■WT-B BJ-- 

QUINCY 
470 Soulhe'H Artery 
617-472-1444 

$20 OFF 
ANY TANNING 

PACKAGE 

1 FREE 
TAN 

N".s ' .--'   ■ ■ '      " . "/I * 

www.sunfactoryusa.com 

&he K,Xew- litlAti are here... 

Store Hour*: Mon-Sirt 9-5:30 • Sun Noon-5 

W6 Front 5tr«t • BcltwKt, MA 02066 • (J»1) 5451400 • f*« (7©l) 545-4090 
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[PAis involvement in police investigation is made clear 
Z.BBM POLICE. PAGE 1 

■tw ii could to investigate those 
^complaints and to protect its cit- 
-iwiis and the town." he said. "It 
HwKiiwn is aware an officer is 
2«w».ing his police power then 
-tha town has the obligation to 
•>4t£» the appropriate steps to stop 
•»**" •*•' it would be exposing itself 
Solubility." 
m Berry said the town hired a pri- 
r V4M investigator who reviewed 
SBBpolice reports and identified 
jjjjBe that needed further review. 
"THEtown asked the DA to begin 

the  investigation of those   14 
incidents   because   the   town 
needed to get the resources of 
the DA's office involved   in an 

.'investigation of :hat scope. 
* Jflt the same time the town 
!*brought allegations forward in 
" specific incidents including 
. three arrests and one booking 
•procedure that the town felt it 
^ha£C the most solid evidence." 
•"BcTrv said. Those incidents have 

been the subject of the ongoing 
police disciplinary hearing at 
Town Hall, which Quigley and 
Officer James McLean, who 
alsg is charged with wrongdo- 
ing; asked to be conducted in 
puMic. 

• ffa Feb. 24 letter to Chief 
Jacltson.   First   Assistant   DA 

Dennis Mahoney slated the 
office had reviewed all the mate- 
rial that has been supplied and 
there was nothing in the materi- 
al by itself that suggests Quiglev 
was involved in a pattern of mis- 
conduct by filing false police 
reports and depriving citizens of 
their constitutional rights. 

In that same letter. Mahoney 
slated. "Since your letter indi- 
cates your review goes hack to 
Jan. I, 2001, we are requesting 
any and all information that has 
been developed through your 
review and the independent 
investigation concerning arrests 
that led to both pending and dis- 
posed cases." Mahoney also 
requested any further informa- 
tion that has been developed on 
the 14 incidents the town 
already forwarded to the DA's 
office. 

Mahoney stated the DA's 
office is taking the allegations 
very seriously. In his letter to 
Jackson, he said if there is 
wrongdoing that has affected 
past prosecutions that needs to 
be addressed. 

"This office has the responsi- 
bility to not only address discov- 
erable material in relation to 
pending matters." he staled. 
"But if there was indeed a past 

favorable prosecution, we need 
to review an) new information 
about the underlying 
incidenl(s)." 

I.ouison. the officers' attorney. 
said he stands hy this statement 
that the DA's letter vindicated 
Quigley. 

"1 stand by im position that 
the DA reviewed all the infor- 
mation produced to him by the 
chief." said I.ouison. noting the 
chief was not limited in any way 
in what he could send lo the DA. 

"All the information sent is the 
foundation for these disciplinary 
charges." Louison said. "Based 
upon thai information, the DA 
said in his letter that he found no 
evidence of wrongdoing on the 
pan of Quigley, 

"The DA simply said back lo 
the chief, 'if you have any more 
information on these charges - 
please send it.'" 

Louison said according lo the 
testimony of the private investi- 
gator during the disciplinary 
hearing, "there is no additional 
information developed by this 
investigation and the investiga- 
tion is based solelv on the files 
the DA reviewed." 

McMorris.   the   selectmen 
chairman, said she has not seen 
the packet of material Chief 

Jackson presented to the District 
Attorney and is not sure what he 
intends to present for additional 
information. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
and Chief Jackson have declined 
to comment to the Mariner on 
the police matter. 

Quigley. who has been on paid 
administrative leave since Oct. 
20. is facing charges from the 
town of abuse of police power in 
three arrests and one booking 
procedure. He was not made 
aware of the charges until Jan. 
13. He is also accused of drink- 
ing on duty following a training 
exercise last May at the Scituate 
Rod & Gun Club. The charges 
have been part of an ongoing 
police disciplinary hearing. Both 
Quigley anil McLean deny they 
did anything wrong and want to 
gel back to work. 

The DA's office received a let- 
ter from Chief Jackson on Jan. 
21 asking for an investigation of 
14 Incidents that includes two of 
the arrests and the booking pro- 
cedure that town has charged 
Quigley with mishandling. 
However. Jackson did not ask 
the DA to investigate Quigley's 
arrest of the chief's son and two 
others outside the Legion hall 
lasi October. But Judge Mark 

Coven earlier determined there District Court. The charge of 
was probable cause for those malicious destruction of proper- 
arrests after Mahoney brought ty facing the three men is still 
the case forward at Quincy pending. 

Why Monday's hearing 
was postponed 

The Town's police discipli- 
nary hearing was scheduled 
to resume Monday (March 
15) but was postponed until 
parameters with a juvenile's 
parents' attorney can be 
worked out before having the 
parents testify, according to 
Town Counsel Peter Berry 
who is prosecuting the ease 
for the town. 

Bern said Tuesday the par- 
ties are taking advantage of 
this hiatus to enter into medi- 
ation and see if the matter can 
be resolved by agreement. 
(See related press release 
paf-e one). 

Berry explained Dedham 
Superior Court Judge  Isaac 

Borenstein is out of town. 
Borenstein denied the juve- 
nile's parents' request for an 
injunction to stop the hear- 
ings from being held in pub- 
lic. However. Borenstein 
wants to be apprised of the 
steps to be taken keep the par- 
ents' identity secret. 

The juvenile's parents were 
upset because their child's 
name and address were inad- 
vertently revealed during ear- 
lier testimony. 

Berry said the town has not 
rested its ease against Sgt. 
William Quigley and Officer 
James McLean and needs to 
complete its case before the 
officers can respond. 

Learn about Lupus! 

MAVCArMIKFTTt 

Taking Charge and 
Living Well with Lupus 
A one-day symposium 

Sunday, March 21, 2004 
9:30 am - 3:30 pm 

Westin Hotel - Waltham, MA 

For registration information, 
call 508-872-5200, 

1-877-NO LUPUS, or 
visit www.lupusmass.org. 
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Precisely 
Imprecise 

Perfectly 
Imperfect. . . 

ONLY AT DOVER RUG WILL YOU 
FIND ONE OF THE MOST DIVERSE 
SELECTIONS OF RUGS AND CARPETING 
N NEW ENGLAND. TODAY!   EVERY 

RUG IN OUR MULTITUDE OF COLLEC- 
TIONS IS A MASTERWORK OF STYLING 
AND TEXTURAL MAGNIFICENCE. 
CREATED FROM A WEALTH OF 
INSPIRATION PAST AND PRESENT. 
EXPAND YOUR ARTISTIC HORIZONS 
AND DISCOVER A BIT OF HISTORY 
WHILE YOU JOURNEY THROUGH 
DOVER RUG'S VAST SELECTION. 

WE CAN SHOW YOU EVERYTHING 
FROM AN INVESTMENT GRADE RUG 
TO A BEAUTIFUL BROADLOOM CARPET. 
WE HAVE THE WIDEST SELECTION AND 
THE BEST VALUE OF ANYONE IN NEW 
ENGLAND. PLUS, ON OUR HAND- 
MADE RUGS. WE OFFER A LIFETIME 
(THAT'S LIFETIME) EXCHANGE POLICY 
AND IN HOME RUG TRIAL. 

SO, ANOTHER WAY TO MAKE SURE 
YQURE GETTING WHAT YOU PAID 

; FOR WHEN YOU BUY A RUG IS TO 
; TURN THE CORNER AND LOOK FOR 
: OUR LABEL 

TUFENKIAN 
TIBETAN 
CARPETS 

800-368-3778 
www.doverrug.com 

and therein lies 
trie cnarm. 

Dover 
- 

NATICK 
54u Worcester Road. Rome 0 • 50H-fi51-5500 
Daily I0-1* • Sal   10-n • Sun   12-n 

HANOVER 
1269 Washingion Street, Roulc 53 • 781-781-0010 
Daily Vb • Thuiv »•« • Sun  12 6 
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Polly Logan eyes 
Rep. Bradley's seat 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD9CNC.COM 

Most people eat chicken soup 
when they have a cold, but not 
Cohasset's Polly Logan. 

She drinks Gator Aid - a fact 
that wouldn't surprise her 
legions of friends and political 
acquaintances. 

Logan, 78, is a Republican 
who doesn't necessarily follow 
the rules. When most septuage- 
narians are content to take it 
easy — Logan is just getting 
revved up. 

After her March 2 victory in a 
three-way race for Republican 
State Committee in the 
Plymouth-Norfolk District, the 
Nichols Road resident is seri- 
ously considering a run against 
Hingham's Garrett Bradley. 
Bradley represents the Third 
Plymouth District that includes 
Cohasset, Hingham, Hull and 
one precinct in Scituate. 

"It would be a lot of work, 
but I'm not afraid of that," says 
Logan, as she sipped Gator Aid 
for a nasty cold. 

Logan, a former Hingham 
resident, is an avid supporter of 
Gov. Mitt Romney and says a 
run for state representative 
would help the Republican 
governor. She explained that 
Bradley's seat is one the 
Republican State Committee 
has targeted as "win-able." 

Bradley, 33, who is seeking a 
third term, welcomes the com- 

petition. 
"I like her very much person- 

ally, she's a very energetic 
woman," he says. "I'm looking 
forward to hearing what she 
says about the issues such as 
40B. health care, education and 
the economy. 

"I'm looking forward to the 
debate." 

Kevin O'Donnell, chairman 
of the Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee, said he's all 
for a potential Logan vs. 
Bradley race. "It would be a lot 
of fun and I hope she does do 

"H would be a lot 
of work, but I'm 

not afraid of that" 
— Polly Logan 

it," he says. 
O'Donnell said the race 

would have "a novelty factor" 
to it that would draw the atten- 
tion of the Boston press. "You 
usually don't see someone of 
Polly's experience running at 
this time of life." 

O'Donnell noted Logan 
attracted a lot of out-of-district 
press in her race for reelection 
to the Republican State 
Committee, of which she is the 
vice chairman. He also said no 
one else has stepped forward to 

take Bradley on. 
Don Hussey. chairman of the 

Hingham Republican Town 
Committee, described Logan 
as a real go-getter. 

"She has boundless energy, 
loves politics and would be a 
formidable candidate," he says. 
"And she wants to do what she 
can to help Romney bring the 
balance back to Beacon Hill." 

Logan said it wouldn't be 
hard to gear her campaign up. 
Her signs for the State 
Committee race say 
"GOPolly" and don't name an 
office, so they can also be used 
for the representative race. She 
also has a web site up and run- 
ning. 

"If elected I wouldn't have 
any trouble finding my way 
around the Statehouse," Logan 
laughs. She is a founder of the 
Doric Dames State House 
guides, volunteers who provide 
tours of the building. 

She said her recent campaign 
energi/ed her even more. 

"I loved going door-to-door," 
said Logan, who has not run 
for elected office other than for 
the State Committee. 

She explained she's being 
encouraged to run for the Third 
Plymouth District and would 
have gladly done so earlier in 
life, but she was too busy with 
a 50-room house and lots of 
Logans to look after. 

"I don't even have a dog right 
now, so it would be a good 

Subscribe by calling 1-800-982-4023 
Polly Logan campaigns outside the potts on Super Tuesday 

Logan is considering a run for Rep. Garrett Bradley s seal. 
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March 2. Energized by that race. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

/Xs SIDING 
\^1 $1500OfFCOMPlETt 

"*"MAREQU   JS'HP-KE.-J 
j/iontf tmpn?wiynl,0., Inc.    .141031 jj FREE WINDOWS) 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. !   WHIN YOU BUY 10   ! 
• 100% Financing Available. \ ~ ROOFING 
• Call Now For A Free, I   swoon-COMMIE   I 

No-Obligation Estimate. L_IOOFINGJOBS.__, 
I With this coupon, vaSd only ffl time ol 

MW presentation, cannot be combined 
with any oHer. limited time Oder. 

£3^g? AMERICA 
IS A GREAT LAND. 

COME SEE IT FROM THE RIVER. 

I he Only Hirerbtittt Ad rent it IT 

lb.11 < nines Will) A I III I 
New Orleans Vacation 

800-306-3949 
/ICCORD 1614 Main St iRIe 18) So Weymoulh. MA 02190 

IDMJCI       (781) 337 3755 • www.iccotdtr.ivel com 

Spring m Alew (England! 
Landscape Designs ■ Stonewalls 

Cobblestone Apron & Edges. 

i Brick Walks & Patios 

1 Plantings - All Sizes & Colors 

781-5^5-3454 NOKIHIU\ OAK 
I  \M>SI   M'l   U( MSJ 

"§65        ! 
Microdermabrasion 

Reg. JllO Now $65.00 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

V*0»i» Upifp 

$ 10 OFF 
(Your Choice) 

J 1 Hour Massage 
J 1 1/2 Hour Massage 
J 1 Hour Reflexology 
J European Facial 

Mint Haitian CoufKM Wh» BMflg WuHM 
NmOMtbpkaVlM 

Open 
7 Days 

228 Columbia Rd. • Route 53 • Hanover I 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CAN DACE HART, RN. BSN 

FREE i 
Consultation and    ' 

25% OFF  I 
1st Laser Hair ! 

www.prescribedtouch.com 

(781) 826-0444 

1       Removal Treatment       | 
I Up only ITS w coupoo BibninnlyilM1* cuup»m I 

Chin only ITS w/coupon Back only $225 w coupon 
»User Hair Removal • Waxing • Injury Wort • Pregnancy Work  .   u^tirHUiiCoupuWiwiiMtrdtdniiWoMnH   ■ 

I Unisex • Keiki • G.M CoUin d Glymed Skin Care Products 

The   Meadows   .it   Fuller   Village 

EVERYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 
Pyen 
OF BUT  IT'S GOING   FAST.     0/V/T%'- Tne 

SB* 
There's .1 time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly wh.it you've 

always wanted. Relaxation, lieauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in lite don't 

wait. With 6091 ot the units at The Meadows at Fuller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now to pel that tudire before the prices 

increase, Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) and many ready tor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which feature* a 

Bar and (irill and outdoor patio, and a host ot assisted-care services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the fool of the Blue Hills, yet jus) minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS   WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications tor late 04 - early 'Ob occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village 
Find out mart. Call 617.361.7900. 

The latest BuZZ... 
"/ love Cohasset. I have contributed and would 
like to stay here, but will not be able to do so 

if Town Government doesn't run more efficiently." 
- Mary Hartwell 

"It's too bad there's been a communications blackout at Town Hall." 
- Jim Hamilton 

"Do we really have to sacrifice our seniors'homes 
to educate our kids? There has to be a better way." - Susan Ceci 

"As the father of three young children, my number one priority 
in Town is the quality of education at the schools. I have absolute 
faith that Lou Harvey and Ralph Oormitzer will only do what's best 

for the schools and the Town of Cohasset" - Gabriel Gomez 

"Our open green space is owned by all of us and we need strong leaders 
who can protect the environment from misuse." - Melissa Browne 

"We could have had energy efficient and environmentally friendly 
'green' schools. What a missed opportunity!" - Jim Shipsky 

"Some of my friends and I have no voice In this Town. 
You gentlemen are the closest to one now. You will have my vote." 

- James Mensching 

"Only the fiscally irresponsible need fear The Team." 
- Michael Abbruzzese 

Vote for Dynamic Change 
Lou Harvey & Ralph Dormitzer have different styles and sometimes differing views 

but one goal - to restore public confidence in our Town government. 

Remember, there are two positions open for Selectman. 
Please cast one of your votes for Lou Harvey and one for Ralph Dormitzer. 

To sign up to support the Harvey-OormitzerTeam or request more information 
email harvey-dor mitzer@dalbar com 

PO Box 96 Cohasset MA 02025 

HARVEY 
and 

DORMITZER 
For Selectmen 

A Team for Change 

Paid lor by the Committee to Elect Ralph Dormitzer 
J-Kkie Dor miuff Treasurer 111 ftnnhc Avenue Cohasset MA 0202$ 

Paid tor by the Committee to Elect Lou Harvey 
' i.irviei Gome* Treasurer 53 Hig!>i »nd Avenue C-oftassei MA 02025 
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Lots of Cohasset students on their college's dean's list 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl N'flffK Pllit NBRINK 

^NOW BETTER 
S THAN RAIN 

WeS. a storm is coming as 1 
write (his week's column and I 
.mi fSriiv excited I know, how 
coufl be bui really, isn't it better 
I.- IwS.- snow in March than to 
hav^Sl that rain'.' It is so gross 
WIICMII the mud is everywhere! 
\; le*M the snow lasts only long 
rtoiS in March to play in for a 

lew «6ys and then it is gone. Stay 
sufeiSive lun and take the time 
ti i pB a bit it' you can. 

-COMMUNITY 
= GARDENERS 

ThCt'omniunity Garden Club 
oi t'Aissci will hold its monthly 
mcofiig at the Second 
ConAgational Church Bates 
H.iH1tiesday. March 23 at 9 a.m.. 
I'usSionth. through slides and 
Icctuw. Joseph Hughes will 
address the types, history, and 
design elements of the Japanese 
Garden. Listening to Joseph and 
seeing his slides should make a 
very 'enjoyable and informative 
morning for all that attend. 

PARENTS' FORUM 
Parents of pre-teens and teens, 

mark your calendars! Parents' 
Forum, a popular non-profit 
group based in Cambridge, will 
present a 2-part seminar on 
Tuesday April 6 and 13 from 7- 
'•pni at the Cohasset Library. 

Focnsing "ti effective parenting 
skills, the sessions will cover 
relationship-building, strategies 
for better communication, and 
finding balance. This workshop 
is Sponsored by Project 
Safeguard, a community consor- 
tium that includes parents, clergy, 
health education professionals. 
the PSO. and the Cohasset Public- 
Schools. To reserve a space, mail 
a check for $20 payable to 
"Project Safeguard", along with 
your name and phone number, to: 
Project Safeguard, C/0 Cohasset 
Middle/High School. 143 Pond 
St.. Cohasset 02025. For more 
information, call 781-383-6190. 

FLIPFLOPS FOR 
SCHOOL SPIRIT 

The Middle/High School PSO 
is   currently   selling   Cohasset 
Flipflops by Toego/. These sum- 
mertime shoes are great for in 
and out of the water and are 
designed for school and town 
spirit! They are selling fast at S20 
a pair. A profit of $10 from each 
sale will go back into the 
Middle/High School classroom. 
Toego/.'s will be sold at Mr 
Skipper Night which will be held 
at the Middle/High school on 
March 26. Organi/ers Uxik for 
ward to seeing everyone at this 
fun-filled event If you would 
like to purchase a pair of Toego/ 
please give I.ueia Flibottc a call 
a 7X1 383 2792. while supplies 
last. 

SEMESTER IN 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Wow. what a lot of talented 
young men and women from 
Cohasset who have been recog- 
nized in the following areas. 
Lauren M. Smith of Cohasset. ' 
a junior at Colby College in 
Maine, is spending the spring £ 
semester in South, Africa 
enrolled in a course of studies at 
the University of Cape Town 
and the Colby-Bates-Bowdoin 
Center in Cape Town. Lauren, a 
graduate of Thayer Academy, is 
the daughter of William and 
Maureen Smith. At Colby. 
Lauren is majoring in sociology 
and English with a concentration 
in creative writing. Lauren, if 
you have time to let Cohasset 
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QUILT SHOW 
Brittany Mullaney stands by the "Wedding Ring" quilt her grand- 
mother I'm Mullaney gBV€ her. The ,/mli was on display at llic 

know how your are doing and  annual Quilt Show at the Second Congregational Church on 
what it is like in South Africa.    \/(//r/( f 
please let us know. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Jason Richard lirown and 

Charles W. Dean have been 
named to the dean's list at Curry 
College in Milton for the fall 
2003 term. 

Vincent (iratta. sophomore 
management major, has been 
named to the dean's list for the 
fall 2003 term at Bryant College 
in Smithlield. R.I. 

Corinna Noering. a political 
science major in the College of 
Arts & Sciences, is on the dean's 
list for the fall 2003 semester at 

the University of Vermont. 
Maura Duffy, who is major- 

ing in nursing, has been named 
to the dean's list at Northeastern 
University where Maura is also 
an honors student. 

On the dean's list for the fall 
2003 semester at UMass 
Amherst are Susan M. Dane, 
I li/ahrtli N. Hassan, Ashley 
K. Koed and Taylor A. Toth. 
Congratulations to all of you on 
a job well done. 

IN WHO'S WHO 
FOR SPORTS 

Congratulations to all of the 
following Cohasset students who 
have been recognized and hon- 
ored. John J. Andradc and 
Margaret O. Pilczak are fea- 
tured in the second annual edition 
of "Who's Who Among 
American High School Student 

Sports Edition 2002-2003." 

The Who's Who Spoils Edition 
honors outstanding student-ath- 
letes, who are nominated by 
coaches, teachers and sports 
organizations based on athletic 
achievement and participation in 
extra-curricular activities. 

MORE WHO'S WHO 
In "Who's Who Among 

American High School Students 
2002-2003" are Thomas 
Anderson, Kli/aheth M. 
Condos. Jenna Fegreus, 
Curtis Kahn, Rachel Ixingley, 
Katharine P. Murphy, Brenna 
Elizabeth O'Donnell. 
Matthew T. O'Connell. 
Christen Reardon, Julie Shea. 
Kristen A. Watts, Jacqueline 
Chase, Scott Faber, Adam 
I.liar.ii/.  Ross   l.ii'li l.appen. 
Allison Moje, Sarah Frances 
Noble, Taylor O'Brien, 
Margaret O. Pilczak. Julia 6. 
Scrihncr and Christina M. St. 
Pierre. 

For this honor, students are 
nominated by high school prin- 
cipals and guidance counselors, 
national youth groups, churches 
and educational organizations 
based upon students' academicc 
achievement and involvement in 
extracurricular activities. 

ELECTION SUPPER 
The Annual Election Supper, a 

springtime tradition for decades, 
will be held at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church on 
Church St. in Cohasset. 
Candidates for town offices and 
voters/diners are invited to get 
together to discuss politics 
before and after dinner on 
Thursday evening. March 25 at 
6:30. Dinner will include stuffed 
chicken breast, dilled carrots, 
peas, cranberry sauce, mashed 
potatoes, cake and ice cream as 
well as beverages. Before dinner, 
all candidates will be introduced 
to those in attendance. Tickets 
are SX for adults and S4 for chil- 
dren. To make reservations, call 
781-383-1298. 

TEAM CAPTAINS 
FOR RELAY 

The Relay For Life in 
Cohasset planning committee is 
currentlv seeking local residents 

to serve as team captains and/or 
team members. Relay For Life 
teams raise money by gathering 
sponsors to support their partici- 
pation in the Relay. Teams of 
walkers keep a continuous pres- . 
ence on a local school track i 
throughout the overnight event, 
walking in shifts to raise funds 
for American Cancer Society , 
programs of research, education, 
advocacy and local patient ser-, 
vices. The first Team Captain's 
meeting is set for Wednesday, 
April 7 from 6:30 - 7:30pm at 
the   Cohasset   High   School • 
Cafeteria. Pond Street. Anyone 
interested in finding out more 
about Relay For Life and how to . 
join is welcome to attend. The 
Relay For Life in Cohasset is set 
for June 18-19 at Cohasset High . 
School. 

ASP FESTIVAL 
The Cohasset Appalachia 

Service Project's third annual 
Appalachian Festival will be 
held on Saturday. April 3. at 
Cohasset Middle High School 
(143 Pond Street). This impor- 
tant fundraising event includes a 
southern, family-style dinner at 
6:00 pm followed by an ' 
Appalachian Marketplace fea- 
turing a slide show, special 
Appalachian crafts, a quilt raffle 
and dessert. The festival con- 
cludes with a fun Blue Grass 
concert featuring local favorite: 
"Quarter Moon." Tickets are on 
sale now at St. Anthony's, St. 
Stephen's. First Parish and 
Second Congregational 
Churches and Buttonwood 
Bookstore, and are priced as fol- 
lows: for Dinner and Concert: ; 
adults- $20; children - $8. fami- 
ly maximum - $50. For more 
information visit 
www.CohassetASP.org. 

Please make sure to net all 
information to me no later than 
mondays by noon! I write the 
column on Monday evenings 
and it is very hard to have to 
accommodate all of the late 
arrivals that come in on 
Tuesdays! 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yah<xvcom 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC HIGHWAY 

Benjamin Moore 
I rtint 

REGISTER 
TODAY* 

For one of the Benjamin Moore 
FAUX PAINTING CLASSES 
Ten hiring: Sponging  Ragging  Combing  Striping 

to be held at 10:00 AM & 1:00 PM on 
SATURDAY, March 20,h at 

eHingham Lumber Company 
* The S5.IX) registration fee entitles you to a 

$750 merchandise credit when you attend class 

HlNGHAM 
LIMBER 

COMPANY 
The "Better 'Builders yard*'  Since 1947 

PKN :   Mondav-l-ndav 7-6 Saturdav 7-5 

FREE DELIVERY 
78l-7-4')-42IM»  ■   KSH-S-IIIM.II \\| 

EJ LAM i.ni.iif rJH± I Hittt 

MARCH MADNESS 
(MoNDAt - THURSDAY -4RM. TO CLOSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 

SPECIAL ENTREES: $11.95 
SEAFOOD STUFFED SOLE 

SHRIMP PIZZAIOLA 

ROASI PRIMP. Rm OF BEEF 

GLAZED PORK TENDERLOIN 

All >l'li lAl'Is. II nl i lli'lc I 01 SOUP OR MUD, VEGI IVIill   \\i> 
POTATO AND K I « Ml AM DE5ER1 (NOslHSim HOKSPU \'l t 

SPEOAI I'KU l NOT VAUD WITH TAN 01 IORDOS OR ON HOLIDAYS 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

781.740.8200 

THE   HlNGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
1 \ I   •' I  \   SIKtl   I    iKDl   II     t\>     IIIM.II \M     MV 

GOING GOING GONE! 

Benefit Auction 
for the 
Talking 
Information 
Center 

Start tuning in on Tuesday, March 23 
at 12:00 noon to bid on items like: 
• Sports memorabilia & tickets • Weekend Get-aways 
• Gift Baskets • Car Detailing 
• Memberships and Gift Certificates for food, florists, 

automotive, museum passes 
• Much, much more1 

Check out Itenti online • Bid Line: 781-834-3375 

The Talking Information Center is a non-profit 
organization that provides a radio reading service for 

blind people in Massachusetts. 

For more information on TIC, call Ron at 781-834-4400. 
Sponsored by WATD. Stanton & Davis. Lucchew's Service 

Center, Hyde Park Cooperative Bank. Sun City Tanning, 
Tiny & Sons, East Coast Fence. 

Imagine a more 
beautiful you with 
no downtime. 
Our photorejuvenitlon uses intense pulsed lighl lo gently 
remove red spots, brown spots, wrinkles and spider veins. 
Microdcrmjbrasion is a simple, painless procedure lo remove 
aging skin cells and line lines. Our Diolitc"" laser erases rosacea 
and broken capillaries. Dr. Christine Hamori, a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, offers physician-supervised beauty care tor safer, 
bettn results. Hew do you wait! to feel fur the rest of your life? 

BOTOX" /CosmoPlast,M • Laser hair removal 

Face lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 

Liposuction • Restylane' • Accredited facility 
Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Call to 
receive your 

Complimentary 
Consult 

before your 
procedure'. 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 
St/ord ewetove. urtorfirofTWrig wor/dy 

781.934.2200 
'IS Iranoni Sircci • Sum 28 • Diubury 

Extl 111. offkoiitt ); 

v iiii ChristineHaraori dm 

$ SUZUKI 

107 Brimbal Avenue • Beverly, MA 
1-800-464-CYCLE (2925) 
www.cycles128.com 

tor the 
Original 

PROUDLY INVITES YOU 
TO THESE LOCATIONS: 

'■"Parkway Cycle 
1096 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 

ARLINGTON, MA 02476 
(781)648-1300 

MOTORCYCLE 

IMS MUM IUCR PUIWIT 
■ ■■■ITT. «U 0I 1.1 

(617) 389  1000 
•nw piruircicl* cia 

| • NO MONEY 
DOWN 
FIRST-TIME 
BUYER 
ON-THE- 
SPOT 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE) 

Come prepared to buy! There will not be a better time! 

Fri., March 19     Sat., March 20    Sun., March 21 
9 am-7 pm 9 am-7 pm 12 pm-5 pm 

We wan! •very f «le 
to be sale and 
eniCfati'e Soatwavs 
weanheift*' *(* 
protection and 
p'Wettiv* oottwig 
Never 'ide under tnc 

■ '   "   -    ' i    '"!'. 

o*3ihe*dngs Studv 
iw owne* s mani»el 
.... ;„,■ .'.'■. 

Ndm i Always HptTVlH /Ming raters. 
Ta»e a tiding sMK cruise 

SUPER DEALS • FREE PARKING 
DISPLAYS OF NEW 2004 MODELS • FREE PRIZES 
Accessories & Clothing • Helmets • Leathers • Gloves 

9*   1 

s of S* ,v 

Food, Refreshments & Fun for The Entire Family 
If you're even THINKING of BUYING a bike 
and/or accessories this year, THIS IS THE 

EVENT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FORI 
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Osgood third-grade teachers are all about teamwork 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNGCNC.COM 

Third grade is a time to learn about 
teamwork. Whether in school, on the 
field, or at home, cooperation is a lesson 
that is constantly being reinforced. 
Therefore, it only makes sense that the 
third grade teachers at Osgood School 
would follow the same principal, shar- 
ing ideas, materials, and strategies, to 
ensure the children in their care receive 
the best education possible. 

Osgood third graders are divided 
between the six classrooms of Kathleen 
Hepp, Emily Fortin, Kristin O'Sullivan, 
Kelly Gately, 

was actually downsizing, because there 
were a total of 15 teachers in her previ- 
ous grade. 

"I can't believe how small we are," 
said 0"Sullivan. 

O'Sullivan went on to say that, with 
more teachers, there are certainly more 
resources, but by having a smaller group 
of six classroom teachers, it allows them 
to get to know each other better. 

The opportunity to get to know each 
other better exists through "extra curric- 
ular" activities as well, as many teachers 
participate in professional development 
events. 

"The level of 

— TEACHERS WITH CLASS — Beth Owens- 
Rigby. and 
Jeanne Hanson. Special Education 
teacher Trish Baldwin works exclusive- 
ly with third grade students as well. 
Together, these seven teachers have 
melded into one cohesive unit, turning 
the task of teaching a grade of students 
into an opportunity to form a united 
teaching front, full of exciting, diverse 
teaching concepts, which each child can 
benefit from no matter whose class they 
are in on a daily basis. 

While Hepp and Fortin are the newest 
teachers to the group, and are both in 
their first year of teaching in Cohasset, 
both brought many new ideas with 
them. 

"Every time we get a new teacher, it 
helps even more," said Hanson, adding 
the more ideas, the better teachers they 
can all become. 

Hepp said she taught in California for 
four years before she came to Osgood. 
and had taught for one year prior to that 
at another school in Massachusetts. 

"I came from a school where there 
was only one teacher per grade," she 
said, adding with such a small school, 
there isn't the opportunity to bounce 
ideas off of other teachers of the same 
grade level, because they don't exist. 

"It's so wonderful to be able to talk to 
other teachers." she said. 

Fortin agreed and said having a large 
group of grade level teachers is very 
beneficial because of the added 
resources it provides. 

For O'Sullivan. who had previously 
taught in New York, coming to Cohasset 

professional- 
ism in the 

building, both through furthering educa- 
tion and professional development, is 
wonderful to see." said Fortin. 

Owens-Rigby agreed and said a recent 
teacher study group was held on over- 
coming dyslexia and 26 teachers signed 
up to attend. 

"A lot of parents and teachers have 
heard about it. and it affects all grade 
levels," she said, adding it's always nice 
to see teachers take the initiative to learn 
more about their profession. 

But it's not just the professionalism 
the teachers say they like about their col- 
leagues, it's the fact that everyone at 
Osgood, not just those teachers in the 
third grade, seems to have the same 
focus on putting the children's needs 
first. 

"I like the whole feeling," said 
Hanson. "There isn't a competitive feel- 
ing of one teacher against another, and 
the whole school is child-friendly." 

Gately agreed and said: "Everyone 
does their best to make accommoda- 
tions for each individual child." 

However, with the reorganization of 
the schools which will take place this 
fall, grade three will move up to Deer 
Hill, meaning the third grade teachers 
will find themselves leaving the com- 
munity they have grown to love, to 
become members of a new one at Deer 
Hill. 

"It's a paradox; it's not that we're not 
happy to go there, but we're very happy 
here." said Hanson, adding that moving 
up to Deer Hill will pro- 
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Osgood third grade teachers (hack row) Jeanne Hanson, Beth (hvens-Rihgy. Kelly Gately, Irish Baldwin. (front row) 

Kristin O'Sullivan. Emily Fortin. and Kathleen Hepp show trite team spirit. 

vide the opportunity to see former stu- 
dents as well as gain access to addition- 
al resources. 

"This is very much a primary school," 
she said of Osgood. adding the library at 
Deer Hill will have a wider variety of 
materials for students at the third grade 
level. 

The teachers said they have been very 
involved in the discussions surrounding 
the reconfiguration, and have already 
begun to implement programs that will 
help ease the transition. Students in 
grade three have had older fourth grade 
"buddies" come down from Deer Hill to 
read books together and do other activi- 
ties. When students make the move up 
to Deer Hill, they will already have 
made some acquaintances. Soon, the 
third grade students will make the trip 
up to Deer Hill to visit their buddies and 

These seven teachers 
have melded into one 

cohesive unit... 

become more familiar with their new 
school. 

Until the reorganization occurs, 
though, there will still be lessons to he 
learned and the third grade teachers 
have a variety of special activities they 
have planned to bring the lessons to life. 

The third graders have one unit of 
study called "Among the generations." 
and pan of that unit includes a trip to the 
Senior Center to have lunch with a 
senior citizen. Students conduct inter- 
views with their partner, 10 find out what 

life was like when the senior was their 
ace 

Students also learn about the solar sys- 
tem, and will visit the planetarium at the 
Museum of Science, and will learn 
about the history of Massachusetts, 
including immigration focusing on the 
Pilgrims. 

No matter w hat lessons their students 
lean), the teachers said they continue to 
learn from each other and support each 
other in any way the) can. For the rest of 
the school year, the third grade will con- 
tinue to make adjustments to get ready 
lor the transition next fall, which with ail 
the support, w ill no doubt be a smooth 
one. 

To learn more about Osgood School, 
please visit its web site at 
www.ssec.org/cohasset/OSschool/deJau 
Ilium. 

==MOBILE PET SPA== 
Fast, Professional, Service at Your Door 

• Vans are salons with the most up-to-date equipment / Trained, pet triendly groomers 

• Pet never leaves its own turt • Servicing the South Shore 

To make an appointment, view our spas and lor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM xl 

www.zoomfngroomln.com 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Free checking, 
no minimum balance 

HIDALGO 
TRUNK SHOW 

Friday, March 26th 9:30 - 5:30 
Saturday, March 27th 9:30 - 5 

r'9Whilir>sAlreet Bte 53 
ilinghan, Ma. 02043 781-749-2108 

And a really cool color, too. 

Introducing GREEN Checking 
Free with direct deposit 

The name is colorful, but it's the free features 

that really stand out. You get free online banking 

with bill payment, 24-hour phone banking, and 

access to thousands of ATMs. With convenient 

direct deposit, there are no monthly maintenance 

fees and no minimum balance required. For a limited 

time, your first order of 150 checks is free too. 

And when it comes to service, you can always 

count on being treated like a person, with fairness 

and respect. So get Green Checking. You'll see 

that good things really do come in green. Call 

1-800-600-0008, go to citizensbank.com, or 

visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank.' 

Member FDIC All accounts and services subject to individual approval Monthly maintenance lee waived with direct deposit Otter and account terms sub|ect to change at any time ATM or 
Debit Card required for online banking Other tees may apply Free lust order of 150 checks valid through April 30 2004 and will be Green Checking design only See a bankei tor details 
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Getting to root of the tree snafu 
FROM TREE SNAFU. PAGE 1 
on site. Kasameyer said he asked 
if he would look at an additional 
tree, just feet from the island that 
he thought looked decayed. 
Kasameyer said he was told that 
tree did have decay throughout it. 
and had been damaged at the 
base, most likely by a car hitting 
it. He said he was told that tree 
should be removed as well. 

Kasameyer said he then went to 
Haddad to let him know Bartlett's 
recommendations. Kasameyer 
said he asked Haddad if he should 
proceed and have both trees taken 
down, but Haddad said he only 
recalls having been asked about 
the tree on the island. 

"I don't want it to be a point of 
contention, but I don't remember 
him asking about the second tree." 
Haddad said. "He may have, and 
if he BWS he did. I'm sure he did 
— Rob doesn't lie — but 1 hon- 
estly don't remember him asking 
about the second tree." 

However. Kasameyer said he 
spoke with Haddad about the rec- 
ommendations from Bartlett and 
told him he planned to take both 
trees down, plant junipers in the 
center of the island in that tree's 
place, and surround the new bush- 
es with daffodils. Kasameyer said 
Haddad told him the plan sound- 
ed tine, and he could move for- 
ward with it. 

Haddad said regitrdless. after 
speaking with Kasameyer. "I 
should have said go to the tree 
warden." but he gave his permis- 
sion and admits. "It was a mis- 
take." 

Swanson said if a resident in 
Cohasset would like to cut down a 

tree on town property, they must 
inform him first. He will make a 
site visit and determine the condi- 
tion of the tree and whether it 
needs to be removed, if removal is 
necessary, he will be responsible 
for making those contacts. 
However, if a resident wants to 
remove a tree because it's a nui- 
sance and there is no threat if it 
remains, there must be a shade 
tree hearing, which is advertised 
in the newspaper and posted for 
two weeks. Swanson said. Shade 
tree hearings are conducted by the 
Board of Selectmen. 

Kasameyer said he became 
involved with the "Adopt an 
Island" program to help beautify 
the town, and thought he was fol- 
lowing what the program was set 
up to do. and would have changed 
his plans if necessary. 

"I checked with the town every 
step of the way." he said, adding 
he only did what he was given 
permission to do. "I would have 
done whatever the town said." 

Haddad said he apologizes for 
the mistake and assures residents. 
"This was not done maliciously," 
adding he is doing the best he can 
to work with residents and mem- 
bers of the Central Cemetery 
Committee to remedy the situa- 
tion surrounding both trees. 

As far as the tumor that the tree 
was a memorial to Lyons. Glenn 
Pratt, who is on the Veterans 
Memorial Committee said it's 
false. "It wasn't a tree that was 
planted in memory of Captain 
Lyons." said Pratt, adding as far as 
he knows, the island was turned 
into a memorial site in 19%. Peter 
Laugelle said he planted the pin 

SAMANTHA BROWN PHOTOS 

Residents are upset that a pin oak live was removed from the 

island at the interseetion of Joy Place and North Main Stivet. 

Rob Kasameyer adopted the island, located across the street 

from his house. 

oak in ll)82. at the request of 
Edward Tower, former President 
of the Central Cemetery 
Committee, and confirmed it is 
not a dedicated tree. Any tree in 
town that has been dedicated to 
someone has a bronze plaque des- 
ignating it is a dedicated tree, and 
the pin oak on the island was 
planted only as an ornamental 
tree, not in Capt. Lyons' memory. 

Kasameyer said because his 
house is located across the street 
from the island, having the trees 
removed "does improve my view. 
My house looks at Joy Place." 
However, he said his view to date 
has been of a diseased tree that 
had obviously not been very well 
taken care of and was unhealthy. 
While he said most people may 
not have noticed the condition of 

Are you having a ruff time 
getting motivated? 

We have your fitness solution: 
One on one personal Illness training in a 
private studio setling. No wailing lor equipment 

and without the Intimidations of large commercial 
gyms. Call today to schedule vour FREE 

fitness assessment. 

MMWIU 

781-6*9-4999 

COHASSET 

781-383.8004 

Any Training Session Package . irypcrToHc 

If You Or Someone You Know Is Struggling With 
Hearing Loss... Don't Miss This Opportunity 

WANTED 

30 People Who Have Difficulty Hearing, Especially In Noisy Situations, 
To Evaluate New Digital Noise Reduction BTE Hearing Aids', Risk Free! 

AUDIBEL HEARING CENTERS 
will perform Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations AT NO CHARGE for the first 30 

qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate for the program. Applicants selected 
will be asked to evaluate the latest hearing aid technology for 30 days. Participants who 

wish to keep the instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their participation. 
However, if you feel the Hearing Aids do not improve your hearing, simply return them. 

The compiled information will be shared with the hearing aid manufacturer. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By March 31, 2004. 
Those interested need to call today. 

_#  „ CALL TOLL-FREE 
UdlOlOgy 1-866-536-HEAR (4327) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudiology.com 
IN YOUR HOME      0E0HAM BROCKTON       PEMBROKE      MARLBORO      WORCESTER WALTHAM 

Have your hearing 200 Providence Hwy 165 Weslgale Dr.           Rte. 139            277 Main Street         255 Park Ave.          85 River Street 
test done at your (In the Dodham Health (Next to Lowes)          iBrigantine Village)          (Victoria Bldg.)         (Parkview Office Twr)      (Colonial Shopping 

home This service is           Complex) Center) 
FREE tor seniors and 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. Harvard. Fallon. Blue Cross, and Medicaid. 
'Evaluators earn $700 savings on directional BTE binaural fitting using this program. Security deposit required. 

down a tree because they want to, 
what else will they begin to do?" 
Shipsky added what has hap- 
pened "shows a tragic misunder- 
standing of the proper relationship 
between humans and nature. 
Humans think they can do any- 
thing to nature and there won't be 
any consequences. That attitude 
is destroying this planet." 

All affected panics were invited 
to a meeting with Haddad yester- 

the trees, he can see them every 
day from his yard and noticed 
their poor condition. Kasameyer 
added. "We had a view of the 
water before," and the tree 
removal hasn't made much of a 
difference. 

However. arborist Garry 
Banow and Swanson both said 
the pin oak on the island was not 
in bad shape, and was only in 
need of some structural pruning. 
Neither one recalls the condition 
of the white ash by the cemetery 
and both said they didn't have the 
opportunity to take a look because 
the trees were removed so fast. 

Local environmentalist Jim 
Shipsky said he worries from 
everything that has transpired, it 
will set a precedent for other citi- 
zens. "If a private citizen can take 

day morning to discuss possible 
remedies to the situation. While 
neither tree can be brought back, 
Haddad hopes an agreement can 
be made to plant something Ji 
their places. Shipsky said in tlje 
end, he hopes the ultimate ouj- 
come of the incident is that is wj|l 
serve as "the catalyst that could 
prevent other tragedies in the 
future." 

Trees will be replaced 
Roughly 15 concerned resi- 

dents were in attendance for the 
meeting held by Town Manager 
Mark Haddad on the two trees 
removed from the comer of Joy 
Place and North Main Street, 
and an agreement was made 
that both would be replaced. 

Rob Kasameyer who 
removed the trees, will be 
responsible for a portion of the 
costs to replace the pin oak. for- 
merly located on the island, 
with another pin oak, and the 
white ash with another tree, pos- 
sibly of a different variety. 

Anne Montague, president of 
the Cohasset Central Cemetery 
Committee said at the meeting 
she would like to see either 
another white ash or something 
very similar to it planted on the 
cemetery side. Because the 
cemetery is listed on the 
National Register as a colonial, 
rustic cemetery, it is only fitting 
to keep the trees in the area sim- 

ple and rustic as well, and not 
flowering. She said because th» 
island is at the entrance to ths 
cemetery, she would be happy if 
all that was planted there was J. 

new tree as well. 
"Junipers arc nice and dafS 

fodils are nice, but daffodils will 
be dead by the Memorial Day 
parade." she said. 

The ideal time to plant a tree \* 
in either the spring or fall, said 
Tree Warden Andy Swanson, 
adding once the weather warms 
up. it will be the perfect time to 
plant the trees. Swanson will be 
responsible for making sure the' 
new trees are watered and takert 
care of after planting. 

Haddad said he is waiting to 
receive quotes as to what it wil(_ 
cost to buy and plant two new_ 
trees, as well as grind the 
stumps of the two former trees. 
"When the bills come in, we'll 
split the cost. I'll personally 
contribute to it as well," he said. 
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NORWELL 
781-659-7558 
"" I Main Street 

Home 12 3 

DANVER 
978-762-8586 

North Street 
I \ii SO. Route 93 

yEESj 
603 929-0682 
7 > I pi ay cite Road 

Route One 
Monday - Saturday 10am-5pm  I Thursday 10am-8pm  I Sunday 12pm-5pm 

Mfg  sug  retail. Nut sulij. to pnoi • 

Awa 

GAUGUIN 

lit )*< I < i \ 

•• P*.   -«ifp.i' (•«* W**f«<«*(). 'B99 Ol(i    m   '•     ■■ 
**» £*■>•* d SOrthnd N*   tfij   t fhf Uttc^a . vl*fy n" VotMne Spoil 

February 29 
through 
June 20, 2004 

Museum 
of Fine Arts, 
Boston 

Tickets 
017-542-4MFA 
www. mfa.org 

0 Fleet ■.'-■■ v. *CB<> 4 Mlggl 

Fine Jeweler* (S Since IS7S 

AN AFFAIR OF THE HEART 
sponsored by the Platinum Guild 

V 

Sroff Kay Plattn 

BRIDAL PARTY 
Saturday, March 27th 
Noon to 5:00 o'clock 

at Long's in Burlington 

- An exceptiiM: 
of WEDDING BANDS 

- Meet Darcy Milli 

- Wedding floral design consultants 

from  KaBloom 

- Modeling of wedding gowns by designer 

of Newbury Street. 

- Showcase and modeling of men's 

formalwear by 

- Learn your "First Dance" with 

- Wedding cakes by 

3 DAYS ONLY 
Fri. -Sun.. March 26th - 28th 

at Long's In Burlington 
( Exit 32B ott 128 across Irom the Mall | 

- Me..' 

an expanded collection ot 

: 

WEDDING BANDS 

- Diamond Solitaires 

- Fashion Mountings 

-Attendants' and Bridal Party Gifts 

Featured designers include: 

and more! 

(i,; „.„, 
G—*S>6..      t.J. 

te> » 

ENTER TO WIN 
a )Nto A 
Accommodations included compliments of: 

Certain 'esl'ictions apply See store for deta 

For more information, please call 1.877.845.6647 x255 

^5£> 
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a 
FIXED RATE 

4.50% 
Hates ate suD/ect to daily change without notice 

Equal Housing Lender 

APR 

5.19% 
t80paymentsolS?6S'1000nan 

lAPR cat !0% Oom—fNm guidelines appifi 

Look at these Low Rates 
Turned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 
• Construction and Rehab Loans • Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 

Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs 
Call for a FREE Credit Report! 

East f West Mortgage 
apply by phon *1-8G0-eastwest apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 

% 

i.1,1 

Save Money Buying a House... 
-Without a Real Estate Agent Vmr.ii mi ~> :iitiiv 

im i inn iir.m HA 

•Jiniimn ii'w ;m Log on and enter your listing info. 
iviv w. isoldmyhouse, com 

iUar-: ,'ZW ~o-*s* •e-fitj'-ec "ere? C-ail    9 73   2:2-3-15C>0 xi52 7 

Walpoht — 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 

(Ad #57622) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #56824) 

Hanovar — M,iao,ooo 

Victorian 
4 bedroom 
7 bath 
(Ad #56135) 

Brockton — $JBO,OOO 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 

(Ad #53865) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

(Ad #47989) 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #45760) 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 

(Ad #32106) 

Hanson — soao.ooo 

}•' r*v 
Colonial 

I 5 bedroom 
3.5 bath 
(Ad #56344) 

Spirt Level 
. 3 bedroom 

1.6 bath 
(Ad #58022) 

Duxbtuy — $739,000 ^__~_________ 
Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

. (Ad #57546) 

Ouxbury — S BZS.OOO 

5r      "     -    |-'-^' d     V Colonial 
W "~" ,  ,-i.l M  4 bedroom 
■ jjflfc-' _    ■  2.5 bath 
B"-T~~E-' :;{    "'» (Ad #56744; 

D W I Colonial 
I   ~'*■"-I BV_J( I  4 bedroom 

[2 ____ I   "bath 
n [^ii2t_S5irTl__h(Ad#57391> 

Plymouth — S3is,ooo 

jmmm 3 bedroom 
l^-"*       ""    ■   ■  £ 2 bath 

"—iXi    ____■______" <Ad #56e67) 

Plymouth — $300,000 

Plymouth — $sia,eoo Mlddlmboro — $380,800 

Contemp 
4 bedroom 
33 bath 
(Ad #55962) 

Split Level 
3 be-zoom 
13 bath 
(Ad #55646) 

Hanotrmr — $7ao,aoo 

i   :    .. mriffTfr 
Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 

B&MW f 'wu in m . (Ad #54808) 

Marahflmld — $4io,ooo 
i 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2bath        | 
(Ad #53102) 

•c 

Att/eboro — $xi7,ooo 

eSiik 
Contemp 
2 bedroom 

2 bath 
(Ad #53921) 

Plymouth — $340,900 

Contemp 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47876) 

Whitman — ••oo.ooo 

*,     ^w-»i 
Federal 
4 bedroom 

3 bath 
(Ad #47868) 

Plymouth — $eae,ooo Scltuatm — $700,000 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
3.5 bath 

(Ad #44405) 

Mlddleboro — SBSS.ooo 

Mlddleboro 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #29870) 

$440,000 

t Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #56071) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #58036) 

Colonial 
6 Morootn 
13 bath 
(Ad #41745) 

Pmmbrokm — $1,000,000 
i Colonial 
[4bedroom 
3 bath 

(Ad #20705) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

(Ad #50579) 

Harrington, W — •B1S.OOO 

Colonial 
.4bedroom 
23 bath 

57021) 
|  !t ir'fcr-t 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 

(Ad #57093) 

Mlddlmboro — $400,000 

IfflKS: 

r                                                                                                                              ' 
f.';   .'.   '_. ;..   =   SiSt i„>ii 1 •    1   1 r?'     .<~'Z 

* 'f—'tti    "~iZ>. .'.sands _,.• _ 
I'-.'Si'T-'S   Z' - ins a:: 

WWW ,1 Sold My Hioiut&e ■coim 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

(Ad #56353] 

Warmham — $405,000 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #55562) 

m 
Hanover — $1,900,000 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
• bath 

(Ad #54600) 
».    ' ... «■  I 

Hanson — $410,000 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50490) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #46940) 

Colonial 
Sbtanxxn 
33 bath 
(Ad #38641)   - 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 

23 bath 
(Ad #58478) 

— 0100,000 
SpHt Level 
3 bedroom 

1beth 
(Ad #44046) 

N. Attioboro — »404,ooo 

Colonial 
4 b#OTOom 
S3 baft 

m   (Ad #57018) 

SOLD 
ISoldMyHouse.com 
For more Information on those listings, to list your property on-line or to hayea 
house displayed in this ad, log onto tSoldMyHouse.com or call 1-97B'B54'1i 

1-800-Fast Wi'sl MoiKiaqi; Co    Inc   108 Ncwbury St., Peabody. Ma   01060 • Lie #'s. NH S79/0MB ME  #SlM!il:l!i • (.T ll'Jjm • MA ■■«-in |i t 
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Fixing large house bylaw 
0USE.PAGE1 

■g the article. Selectman 
(oed said he did not feel 

ble voting at all until 
monM|uestions can be answered, 
and *ith Merle Brown and Tom 
CallSian in favor, the vote was 
splitS 

Tht year will be the third year 
in i row the Growth and 
Development Committee has 
tried-to bring its bylaw before 
Towl Meeting. Member Mark 
DeCSacomo said 3 Jerusalem 
LanaT'is the poster child" for the 
byla4r. and would set up a peer 
revielV process when a home is 
overja certain size, which will 
ensutt the town doesn't face sim- 
ilar |Joblems in the future. 

ThJ owners of 3 Jerusalem 
I .mil had obtained a building 
pernjt and construction was 80 
percent complete, when they 
werej>rdered by the ZBA to stop 
worl|on their home. Neighbors 
had xomplained that Building 
Inspector Robert Egan had erred 
in istyig a building permit with- 
out ttf homeowners first obtain- 
ing Special permit because they 

~ wilding on a non-conform- 
. and the ZBA agreed. 

Sturdy of the planning 
said because 3 Jerusalem 
as issued a building per- 

egally, the same kind of 
m is not likely to happen 

By imposing the new 
'It gives abutters the right 
less appeal." and if an 
has a beautiful view from 
me they don't want inter- 

ith, theoretically they 

could tie the property up for 
years. 

But chairman of the Growth 
and Development Committee. 
Rick Swanborg, said the bylaw is 
intended to put a subjective 
process in place for the Planning 
Board, so the town will have 
some control over large houses, 
much like is done in commercial 
zoning. 

"We thought this would be a 
better way to do it, rather than 
tweak setbacks mathematically," 
to control development on sites, 
he said. He added that the bylaw 
is not only based on a bylaw 
adopted by the town of Weston, 
which was approved by the 
Attorney General, but it has been 
looked over and been changed by 
many people in Cohasset over 
the last few years and at this 
point, he believes it's the best the 
committee can do to control large 
houses. "It adds a little bit more 
of a peer review process, and at 
this point, we'd just like to have 
the town vote on it," he said. 

Planning Board member Peter 
Pratt, who was the lone vote 
against indefinite postponement 
on his board, said the bylaw 
would provide guidelines for 
both the homeowner and abut- 
ters, and help catch what neigh- 
bors see as "mansionization" in 
their own back yards, before it is 
Kx) late. If there had been a 
bylaw such as the one proposed, 
3 Jerusalem Lane might not have 
become an issue because abutters 
would have been notified and 
problems   could   have   been 

worked out before construction 
began. 

Sullivan asked whether under 
the bylaw, a homeowner could be 
told what size their house should 
be, to which Swanborg said as he 
interprets the bylaw, "sure." 
DeGiacomo said he wasn't so 
sure he would interpret the bylaw 
the same way, and thinks the size 
of the house could be condi- 
tioned, and criteria would be 
applied to deal with the location 
and preserving open space, but a 
homeowner wouldn't necessarily 
be told what size the house had to 
be. 

"Zoning articles are dangerous 
things." said Planning Board 
Chairman Al Moore, adding he 
thinks the bylaw as currently 
written is flawed. "I have no 
problem letting the people vote, 
but I'm going to vote tcx> and I'm 
voting against it." He said he 
feels the bylaw infringes on peo- 
ple's rights and makes them 
jump through h(x>ps. 

"This is a big brother article," 
said Sturdy, adding it sets up spe- 
cific criteria like only allowing 
homeowners to landscape with 
plants that are indigenous to the 
area. "Half of all the things I 
plant are not indigenous." he 
said, adding. "I might want a red- 
wood tree, but 1 couldn't have 
one. but I could plant the entire 
property with poison ivy because 
that's indigenous." 

Sullivan said, "The Planning 
Board and the ZBA say the 
bylaw is flawed and they're the 

;t 
it 
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jjiuttonwood Books & Toys 
recommends 

DUCK 
for President 
by Doreen Cronin 

!- Illustrated by Bctsv I.ewin 
HIBn & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $15.95) 

A delightful picture book by an award-winning team. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys: 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A • Cohasset, MA 02025 
-781-383-2665   www.buttonwoodboolu.com 

Store Hours: M-F. 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

We buy 
old Formica 
countertops. 

(Vfifi epptirii fuaarJi > 

as SittSJh 
Corian- Countertops 

, www.billsheascorian.com 
1-888-267-4269 

I   E 

t Center's 

ire Camp 2004! 
&13,20 days-July 4-Aug 13 

JSo-ed, ages 10-17 _ 

glancock, NH 
CJCA accredited 

Rockjfiifnbing, Mountain Biking, 
CandCTrips, Sea Kayaking, 
Backpacking, High Ropes 
Courts, Wilderness Camping 

wwwiji.edu/CHittloor/adventiire 
603-BW311      Early bird discounts 

ProSports     ProSports     Pro Sports     Pro Sports 

SPRING 
a    SPORTS 
HEADQUARTERS! 

BASEBALL 

LACROSSE 

TRACK 

SOCCER 

LINCOIN PLAZA • RTE   3A 
(in-xt lo Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days 

weeknights III 9 pm 

-f 

Welcome Spring with 
New Lighting from 

Fleming's! 
Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers, Pendants. Sconces. Lanterns 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Home Accents and Unique Gifts 

Slmv I9.il i 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.    781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

HNAL WEEK SALE PRICES: 25% OH ALL 
Qu-mper! 40%-50% Off Selected Lamps. 
Shades, Gifts, and Home Decor Accents! 

ones that are going to be dealing 
with this. You're handing it to 
two boards who are saying "We 
don't think this is right." Al and 
Bob have been on the Planning 
Board a long time, and I don't 
think it's fair to bring this to the 
community." 

The large house site plan 
review was modeled after a 
bylaw adopted by the town of 
Weston. It will ensure any pro- 
posals for construction of resi- 
dential buildings greater than 
3,500 square feet or 10 percent of 
the lot area up to 6.IKX) square 
feet, will be subject to a site plan 
review process by the Planning 
Board. The intention of the 
bylaw is to insure abutters are 
notified if a "large house." is 
going to be built in a given neigh- 
borhixxl. and that houses are 
built in a manner consistent with 
the surrounding properties. 

Selectman Callahan. who also 
sits on the Growth and 
Development Committee and 
has been heavily involved in the 
Master Plan, said the article was 
drafted as a response to the over- 
whelming concern that the 
town's character needs to be pre- 
served, which is a main goal of 
the Master Plan. Some refer to 
the large houses being built as a 
"mansionization" of the town, 
and this bylaw would set up 
guidelines for regulation. 

The Annual Town Meeting will 
be held Saturday, March 27 at 10 
a.m. in the Sullivan Gymnasium 
at Cohasset High School. 

Water quality 
survey sent to 
all customers 

The Water Commission has 
mailed a Taste & Odor 
Questionnaire to all of its cus- 
tomers in Cohasset to find out 
what people think about tap 
water quality. 

"We want to hear from all of 
our customers about any con- 
cerns they have about thy 
taste, odor, and appearance <{ 
their tap water." said JoHn 
McNabb. chairman of the 
Water Commission. "Wetirge 
everyone to till oul the/ques- 
tionnaire an return if to us 
soon." / 

"Our tap water/iieets or 
exceeds all applicable health 
standards." sail/ McNabb. 
"bin (asie and iflor are not 
regulated. We/ are going 
beyond the rejuireroents of 
the slate and £deral govern- 
ment to mak/every possible 
improvemerf not just to the 
quality of IIP water hut to the 
aspects wVch are also very 
important/' people - how the 
water lasBs and smells." 

The questionnaire is part of 
the    Vater   Commission's 

oveBill program to improve 
driaking water quality which 
wid include testing of the tap 
water in a representative sam- 
fle of locations in Cohasset. 

he Water Commission's 
consultant, Norfolk Ram, 
took an initial round of 12 tap 
water samples in November, 
and will take the first round of 
expanded sampling of at least 
40 locations later this Spring, 

"Taste and odor issues can 
come from any and all com- 
ponents of the water system," 
said McNabb, "including the 
water mains that deliver 
water to the home, the storage 
tanks, the treatment plant, and 
the source of the water. Lily 
Pond and the Aaron River 
Reservoir. We are currently 
closely examining all of these 
areas to see what we can do to 
improve drinking water qual- 
ity." 

Completed questionnaires 
should be returned to the 
Cohasset Water Department. 
339 King St. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Shooting the 
messenger 
Here at the Cohasset Mariner, we take great pride 

in OUT editorial pages. In fact, year after year the 
Cohasset Mariner receives more letters to the 

editor than any of its sister Marirer newspapers with the 
exception of the Hingham Journal,even though Cohasset 
is one of the smaller towns. 

We" re also proud of our readership. We reach more than 
80 percent of the households in town.-j circulation pene- 
tration that is unheard of with most nevspapers whether 
weekly or daily and is one of the highes.among all 
Community Newspaper Company papers 

The Cohasset Mariner — your hometowj paper — has 
become the means through which the vast Majority of res- 
idents find out what's going on in town. Wesit through 
endless meetings to bring you the latest newsand we 
spend hours on the telephone and in interview; to get 
background for "non-meeting" news and featue stories. 
This is all done with one-half of an editor, one-iuarter of 
a photographer, one-sixth of a sports editor, a rejorter, a 
cartoonist, an around town columnist, and a highwhool 
sports correspondent 

We have never tried to win any popularity contesttbut 
have endeavored to present a balance of stories with >al- 
anced. comprehensive coverage. We are determined tc 
report the news, both good and bad and won't be intira- 
dated from that mission. With that being said, some of dr 
readers, at times, think we haven't been as fair as we 
should have on a particular issue and we can accept that 
criticism. However, we always strive for fairness. 

In these turbulent times in Cohasset, it's important for all 
of us to remember what a treasure a local paper is. Few 
towns in the country have a weekly newspaper totally 
dedicated to covering their town alone; most local papers 
are regional publications including a cluster of communi- 
ties. 

Those of us currently at the helm of the Cohasset 
Mariner are its stewards and hope the publication contin- 
ues to thrive well past our time. We understand that our 
readership has high expectations of us - but they are no 
higher than those we have of ourselves. We wouldn't have 
won five New England Press Association General 
Excellence awards without high standards. 

But we're disturbed about the current negativity around 
town directed toward the paper. We realize not everyone 
is happy when we print letters for the override and not 
everyone is happy when we print letters against the over- 
ride, but we are providing ample space for both sides. 
Cohasset letter writers are almost always verbose and our 
fellow editors continually say we should cut the letters 
and limit the length. But we respond, "This is Cohasset - 
it's different here." 

Lately we've either witnessed ourselves or heard about 
certain town boards and town officials "trashing the 
Mariner" either because they didn't like a particular ques- 
tion of the week, letter, commentary or news story. 

We heard rumors that some people objected to the 
Mariner editor sitting on the panel for the upcoming 
Selectmen's debate at Town Hall because of a perceived 
bias on the police issue. At it turned out, none of the can- 
didates had a problem with the Mariner editor's participa- 
tion. 

We accept justified criticism; we make typos, we make 
errors and occasionally we make mistakes in judgment. If 
you don't like a headline or the tone of a story we wel- 
come your comments; if you don't think we're being fair, 
let's air that out. We're easily reached by telephone or 
email. 

But at the same time, love and support your Mariner, as 
we do. An awful lot of hard work and dedication goes into 
to producing your hometown paper week in and week out. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 
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Hadtad apologizes 
for tr>e removal 
To THE brroR: 

I wouK like to take this opportunity to 
apologize t. the residents of Cohasset for an 
error that I rude in carrying out my duties as 
Town Manag-r. 

Last year, th Board of Selectmen institut- 
ed an "Adopt an Island" program that 
encouraged resiients to help the Town main- 
tain public locau'ws. This program has been 
very successful .s many residents have 
stepped forward toissist the Town by main- 
taining public proprty. One such public 
location, the island Icated at the intersection 
of Joy Place and N>rth Main Street, was 
"adopted" by residentRob Kasameyer. 

Mr. Kasameyer volmteered to maintain the 
island and enhance its ippearance. In early 
February he contacted rte to request permis- 
sion to remove the tree heated in the center 
of the island due to its cotdition and his pro- 
posed plan for the island. At this time, I 
should have directed Mr. fcisameyer to the 
Tree Warden and the Board rf Selectmen for 
a hearing to determine whetheior not the tree 
should be removed. I did no do that and 
approved his request to remove he tree. 

For this, I apologize to the resdents. Mr. 
Kasameyer and I are in the proces of work- 
ing with neighbors and other interested resi- 
dents to correct this mistake. I appreciate 
your patience and will make sure hat this 
does not happen again in the future. 

Mark W. Faddad 
Town Manager 

Tree removal meant 
to help adopted island 
TO THE EDITOR: 

After the Selectmen enacted Cohassefs 
version of "adopt an island," I asked Mark 
Haddad if the Town would mind if I take care 
of the triangle where Joy Place meets North 
Main Street. He asked what I had in mind. I 
indicated that I would like to plant some 
perennials, perhaps some low shrubs and that 
I would bring in an arborist to make recom- 
mendations on what should be done about 
the tree which was tangled in the electric 
wires and had been chopped back in several 
places over the years. Mark said that would 
be fine, 

I have planted about 100 daffodils and 
brought in a professional arborist. The 
arborist indicated it was the wrong tree in the 
wrong place. He stated that it would always 
interfere with the low hanging electrical lines 
directly above, and its proximity to the street 
would continue to take a serious toll on its 
health. He recommended taking the tree 
down and planting something more appro- 
priate in its place. 

I also asked the arborist to look at a nearby 
tree on town land outside the cemetery. The 
arborist indicated this tree had been damaged 
at the base apparently by a car hitting it, and 
had quite a bit of decay throughout the tree. 

He recommended this tree also be taken 
down. 

I talked with Mark about the arborist's rec- 
ommendations. Mark asked about my plan in 
more detail. I proposed to take the trees 
down, and plant about five junipers in the 
center of the island following the general 
shape of the island. The junipers would be 
hardy enough for the location but remain low 
enough so as not to obstruct the driver's view 
of Main Street. The junipers would be sur- 
rounded by the daffodils. 

Mark indicated that sounded fine and I 
could proceed. 

1 did. I am discussing how best to improve 
the island with the neighbors including the 
Cohasset Central Cemetery, as well as Carl 
Sestito, head of the Town's DPW, and am 
incorporating their thoughts in the plan. I 
believe we will have an attractively land- 
scaped island in the spring. 

Rob Kasameyer 
103 North Main St. 

'As lovely as a tree' 
To THE EDITOR: 

The last line of the famous Joyce Kilmer 
poem reads, "Poems are made by fools like 
me, but only God can make a tree." To think 
a greater fool would remove a tree for the 
pleasure of his view, and an even greater fool 
would give permission for such an act. 1 can- 
not comprehend. Being a Vietnam combat 
veteran drives the hurt even deeper. One of 
the trees removed for this selfish gesture was 
a tree planted to honor the wonderful 
Cohasset boys that died in that cruel war. 

The world being what it is, we must gather 
and enjoy every bit of life we have. The 
laughter of children, the sound of the surf, 
birds in flight the buds of spring, and the 
beauty of trees. The death of the 30 plus year 
old trees can not be reversed and our young 
brave veterans that gave the ultimate sacri- 
fice can only be remembered. This Memorial 
Day as we pass by the spot where those once 
SlOOtL Joy Place on our way to honor our 
dead, my heart will feel sadder that in past 
years. 

.. ."A tree that looks at God all day. And 
lifts her leafy arms to pray."... 

John F. Morgan 
24 Bow St. 

Let the voters decide 
on same-sex marriage 
To THE EDITOR: 

The right to vote! 
In last week's Mariner Garrett Bradley's 

column explained his support for initiatives 
that would give Massachusetts citizens the 
right to vote on civil unions and same-sex 
marriage. Rep. Bradley is courageous to 
stand up to those who would pre-empt the 
desire of many to be heard on this important 
issue. 

Appearing opposite Bradley's column was 
an "open letter" to Bradley urging him to let 
stay the decision of the Supreme Court. The 

author, Chartis Tebbetts of Cohasset, lament- 
ed that as a democrat candidate for the legis- 
lature 12 years ago, she hoped that she would 
have "the power to cast just this type of 
vole...that truly mattered" of course, Ms. 
Tebbetts is entitled to her beliefs, just as am 
I. I believe that the "power" should be with 
the voters, and clearly should not reside with 
anyone who believes I am not enlightened or 
otherwise incapable of making an appropri- 
ate decision on an important issue. 

We should praise Rep. Bradley for seeking 
to preserve the voice of the voters. I believe 
we are seeing that people do want to be able 
to have a say on many issues — statewide 
and in Cohasset — and they do not want to 
be dictated to or be under the guardianship of 
a select few. 

Diane Benson 
172 ForestAve. 

Headline wrong, 
story misleading 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was extremely disappointed with your 
misrepresentation of the March 8 meeting 
evening that involved Rep. Garrett Bradley 
and 200 of his constituents. The vast majori- 
ty, if not all, of those attending were his con- 
stituents, not from "towns across the South 
Shore". And the page one headline was 
wholly incorrect. The people who were upset 
were not "gays". The only way you could 
have accurately used that word was if you 
also included the word "straights", as there 
were a mix of both — and people do not go 
out to meetings wearing pink or blue or 
whatever to show our sexual orientation. The 
four people you quoted by name are all 
straight! By your headline, you have con- 
tributed to the propaganda that the issue of 
same-sex marriage is a "gay" issue, rather 
than one of civil rights for all persons, equal- 
ity under the law, and the integrity of our 
Constitution. 

The meeting with Rep. Bradley was co- 
sponsored by the No Place For Hate 
Committees of the four towns that Garrett 
represents, along with MassEquality. The 
ADL, from which the NPFH effort sprung, is 
part of MassEquality. 

I, along with many of his constituents, 
have also met with Sen. Robert Hedlund, a 
Republican, to discuss his stance on this 
issue. When you believe in equality, justice, 
and individual rights, you certainly have an 
interested audience in the Republican Party. 
We who are concerned about same-sex mar- 
riage rights do not feel that we "waste our 
energy on Republicans". 

You owe everyone there an apology. 
Please educate your readers about the nature 
of this issue and the actual complexity of the 
event. Headlines matter, and this one was ter- 
rible. 

Chartis Tebbetts 
9 Jerusalem Road Drive 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 
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HEALTH NOTES 

What you should know about Hepatitis A 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

I, You probably know thai Hepatitis A has been in 
J the news recently. A few weeks ago, a teacher at 
t the Osgood School was diagnosed with the virus. 
■„The teacher was from Marshfield, and that town is 
'.'.conducting a thorough investigation to determine 
$the source of the infection and its extent. In 
JCohasset, letters were sent to parents giving infor- 
mation about the disease, and the excitement faded 
Jwhen most people realized that spread of the dis- 
ease was very unlikely in a school setting, and that 
;the recent outbreaks probably originated from 
transmissions in the January time period. 
Jsevertheless, the news still contains information 
ybout outbreaks all over New England. It's there- 
jfore probably appropriate to give some facts from 
Jhe Center for Disease Control, which may give 
you some idea about the probability of contagion 
for those in Cohasset. 

Hepatitis A is a liver disease caused by hepatitis 
, virus, which is spread from person to person by 

butting something in the mouth that has been con- 
taminated with the stool of a person with hepatitis 
J\. This type of transmission is called "fecal-oral." 
JwMhis reason, the virus is more easily spread in 
jtreas calling for a high level of sanitary conditions 
Jir where gcxxl personal hygiene is absolutely 
«R?CTitial. For example, in food service establish- 
ments such as those involved in recent New 
England reports of the virus. The likelihood of 
•spread in a school environment is highly unusual. 
•iMost infections result from close contact with a 
• household member or partner who has hepatitis A. 

Casual contact, as in the usual office, factory, or 
school setting, does not usually spread the virus. 

Children with hepatitis A virus infection may not 
have any signs or symptoms of the disease. Adults 
almost always have symptoms of a varying 
degree. If symptoms are present, they usually 
occur abruptly and may include fever, tiredness, 
loss of appetite, nausea, abdominal discomfort, 
dark urine, and jaundice (yellowing of the skin and 
eyes). Symptoms usually last less than two 
months; a few persons are ill for as long as six 
months. The average incubation period for hepati- 
tis A is 28 days (range: 15-50 days). 

Hepatitis A is a liver disease 
caused by hepatitis A virus, 

which is spread from person to 
person by putting something in 

the mouth that has been 
contaminated with the stool of 

a person with hepatitis A. 

A blood tesi (IgM anti-HAV) is needed to diag- 
nose hepatitis A. Talk to your doctor or someone 
from the Board of Health, if you suspect that you 
have been exposed to hepatitis A or any type of 
viral hepatitis. 

Always wash your hands after using the bath- 
r<x>m. changing a diaper, or before preparing or 

eating food. 
Two products are used to prevent hepatitis A 

virus infection: immune globulin and hepatitis A 
vaccine. 

Here are some facts about Immune globulin: 
Immune globulin can be administered during preg- 
nancy and breast-feeding. 

Immune globulin is a preparation of antibodies 
that can be given before exposure for short-term 
protection against hepatitis A and for persons who 
have already been exposed to hepatitis A virus. 
Immune globulin must be given within two weeks 
after exposure to hepatitis A virus for maximum 
protection. 

Hepatitis A vaccine has been licensed in the 
United States for use in persons 2 years of age and 
older. The vaccine is recommended (before expo- 
sure to hepatitis A virus) for persons who are more 
likely to get hepatitis A virus infection or is more 
likely to get seriously ill if they do get hepatitis A. 
The vaccines currently licensed in the United 
States are HAVRIX® (manufactured by 
GlaxoSmithKline) and VAQTA® (manufactured 
by Merck & Co., Inc). 

Here are some facts about the Vaccine: Although 
data on long-term protection are limited, estimates 
suggest that protection will last for about 20 years. 
Protection against hepatitis A begins four weeks 
after the first dose of hepatitis A vaccine. A second 
dose is necessary for long-term protection. 

Hepatitis is not life threatening, but it's not pleas- 
ant, so use gcxxl hygiene and wash your hands. 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of the Board of Health. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 

(Budget situation not unique to Cohasset 
COMMENTARY 

.OftlAN NKK 

; As a parent and a taxpayer. I am 
'supporting the upcoming Proposition 
j,2>4/2 override on the next election 
Jballot. 
'^tfrst off. no one likes higher taxes, 

including me. However, the situation 
| "Tonasset finds itself in is not unique 

or uncommon for these trying times. 
The reality is that we. as a common- 
wealth, are facing a severe budget eri- 

| '' 'sK and our economy is stagnant. The 
1' tough choices facing Cohasset are the 
I'' same ones facing public officials in 
3 I .Wilton. Concord. Great Barrington 

' and-Orleans. 
I » <i, ''Unfunded    mandates,    rising 

' expenses and needed infrastructure 
improvements are causing all of our 

' cities and towns to make difficult 
decisions.    Fortunately, thanks to 
proper budgeting and the hard work 

;' tyfTJedicated volunteers and officials. 
. "otr( economic situation is in much 
! 'T«Tler shape than many of these other 
'   mtrriieipalities. 

We could find ourselves in a worse 
kettle of fish. Recently in Winthrop. 
500 of the high school's 600 students 
walked out of school to protest bud- 
get cuts that will eliminate all school 
sports and drastically reduce other 
programs. Their protest was in 
response to the town meeting's rejec- 
tion of a $6 million Proposition 2-1/2 
override. This vote will probably 
mean teacher layoffs, fewer electives. 
possibly the end of advanced place- 
ment classes and cuts to other town 
departments in that community. 

Last January, Schmil Committee 
members in the town of Westborough 
adopted a $30.4 million budget for 
fiscal 2(X)5 that was then S820.0IX) 
over the levy limit and called for the 
elimination of 16 stall positions, 
including 13 teachers. Without addi- 
tional funds, school officials argued 
they would have to cut 36 staff posi- 
tions, including 31 full-time teachers. 

Our situation is much better. 
Cohasset's override is for $400,000 
(a relatively small figure compared to 
many other areas) and School 
Committee President Rick Flynn 
deserves great kudos for his detailed 
and expansive explanation of how the 
Committee arrived at this figure. 

Teachers' salaries are under contract 
and not negotiable. The costs of 
maintaining the schixils have gone up 
universally. And. the federal and state 
governments are continuing to push 
unfunded mandates on cities and 
towns for items such as special edu- 
cation. 

At the end of the day, 
neither feeling guilty 
nor being a school 
parent should be a 
factor on which you 

make a decision 
regarding the 

override. 

Do we cut our core services to 
make up this shortfall? That is an 
option, but it is. in my opinion, a pen- 
nywise and pound foolish approach. 
Also, as some have suggested, there 
may be creative ways to raise more 
revenue for our sch(x>l operating bud- 
get. These concepts should be 
explored in full over a reasonable 

period of time. Perhaps those inter- 
ested in finding alternative funding 
sources could create a committee to 
evaluate and analyze the benefits and 
costs associated with each idea. 
However, at this late stage in the 
game, statements such as "Maybe if 
we did this..." should not be used as 
excuse to deprive our students of a 
first-class education Kxlay or to nega- 
tively impact every homeowner 
owner in Cohasset who has realized 
huge gains in (he value of their prop- 
erty due to our school system's out- 
standing reputation. 

At the end of the day. neither feel- 
ing guilty nor being a school parent 
should be a factor on which you 
make a decision regarding the over- 
ride. 1 believe you should ask your- 
self two questions: "Are we doing the 
best we can in budgeting for the 
schixils and other vital town ser- 
vices'.'" and "Are we willing to cut at 
the heart of things that makes this 
town so special in order to avoid 
making the more difficult choice?" 

I know how I will answer those 
questions, and I don't feel the least bit 
guilty about it. 

Coleman Nee lives at 12 Short St. 

|i - '.-' 
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Straits Pond 
flushing clarified 
To THE EDITOR: 

My name is Bill MeNamara.   I was bom and 
i„ brought up in Hull and have lived on Straits Pond, 

I'. .K£Ated in Cohasset and Hull, for 65 years. I have 
i the tide gate manager and consultant for the 

fijjd since the mid-90s when Town manager, at 
,.,' the time. Phil Lemnios. contracted me to be the 
,'.. Poijjj consultant to the Town Manager and the 

'Boijrd of Selectmen. 
1    ' As tide gate manager, I am concerned about 

11 folse information spread by certain State and 
' Town officials and other individuals that the Pond 

i  Jjs not flushed according to the required flushing 
I '* schedule in my contract. I fill out the Straits Pond 

', gale records each time that I flush the Pond, when 
II T free the gates (for emergency) when they are 

frozen in the winter, during predicted storm 
" floods, part of the 2001-2002 ENSR flushing 

sVudy, and bridge condition inspections. 
T ""Here is the wording of the records that 1 fill out 
'".'-r-average 18-24 pages of forms turned in per 
" rrionth. 

L. This form must be completed for each 
'." pjVm/close gate operation. 

,"..',2," Forms must be turned in to the Town 
i ! Manager's Office monthly. 

,?, j»ond to be Hushed at least 3 times weekly 
"year-round. 

I  ^Failure to comply with Straits Pond flushing 
prtjjcy will result in disciplinary action. 

('  , jjate. Time of arrival, Height of water when you 
.pgen the gate. Time leaving, and any other ohser- 

, yations or comments. 
I njVAD records are public records and are available 
I',, front the Town Manager's office. 
•     JG you can see from the contract and Pond 

flushing records, the Pond is flushed 3 times 
weekly or every other day and times of flushing 

[  pecur according to the tide schedule. Under 000- 
'• tract'the flushing was done every other day since 

' ''1995 to 2001 from April to October. Since 2002 
' tfie flushing schedule was changed to year round. 

. When there are people skating, snowmobiling, or 
(tii?boats on the Pond, as they were this year, the 
lushing schedule is altered. The schedule is also 

j    altered when there are storm events predicted. 
This same flushing schedule was also recom- 

I . rwMUed by a 2001-2002 ENSR flow study as 

I 
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flushing every fourth tidal cycle. 
I have been telling Town officials about the poor 

condition of the West Comer bridge for 4 or 5 
years. Gas. water and sewer pipes run under the 
bridge and through the culvert. During this winter 
more damage to the bridge (x."curred. In my esti- 
mation there should be no 24-hour flushing, as 
planned for this Spring, until the Bridge and cul- 
vert have been replaced. 

Future restoration to the Pond, after the new 
bridge and culvert is replaced, includes 24-hour 
flushing schedule which according to studies 
would create a smaller and less deeper Pond sur- 
rounded by marsh areas along the edges. In my 
opinion, the residents of both Towns should be 
notified and have a say and be involved with any 
changes that are being planned. 

For those who are concerned and who want 
more information about ihe future of Cohasset's 
and Hull's Straits Pond call me at 781-925-1988. 

Bill MeNamara 
Richards Road 

Hull 

P.S. As of this date, no plans have been made 
public about controlling the algae and midges for 
2(X)4. 

Professional police 
study makes sense 
To TUB EDITOR: 

Your recent editorial suggesting lhal Cohasset 
should follow the lead of some other towns and 
have an independent study of the police depart- 
ment makes sense. It seems thai there are organi- 
zations in place, staffed by experienced police 
chiefs and other knowledgeable people, available 
to do this work. Thai would be more effective than 
a committee of residents, who may think they 
understand Ihe mores of their own town better 
than strangers would; hul who would lack experi- 
ence in how police departments operate in other 
towns, and uninformed as to how they should 
operate within the morass of regulations and stric- 
tures that is the world of law enforcement 

Of course, a professional study costs something, 
probably $20,000, bin would be well worth ii if it 
reveals how to reduce police costs while improv- 
ing its service to the town. 

It's good that the proponents of the citizens' arti- 

cle have realized that investigating the investiga- 
tion is like examining a situation by looking at it 
through the wrong end of a telescope, and now 
recommend a broad study. However, I contend 
that the study should be done by professionals 
with relevant law enforcement experience, not by 
amateurs. 

The record shows that one of my ancestors. John 
Rogers of Marshfield, was fined for missing town 
meetings in 1651 and 1652. Served him right! 
Why did we stop fining people for shirking their 
civic responsibility? Could we institute a system 
by which chronic non-attendees have their atten- 
tion stimulated by a 10 percent surcharge on their 
taxes'.' And maybe an additional 10 percent for 
uttering lame excuses like "what difference d<x;s 
my vote make against the organized voting 
groups", "it's all rigged" and similar inanities? 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

No sense of guilt 
in voting for override 
To THE EDITOR: 

The voters of Cohasset are being asked to vote 
on another override. I have lived in this town for 
the past 14 years and will have five children in ihe 
school system next year. I am voting in favor of 
the override. I read a letter in lasi week's paper 
from a Sarah Gomez in which Ms. Gomez pnv 
fesses that her "top priority is to ensure the best 
possible education for my children..." yet she d<x;s 
not support the override. I can and do respect the 
opinions of the override opponents. I do however 
object to some of ihe statements made in Ms. 
Gomez's letter thai minimizes the efforts and 
achievements we have accomplished as a com- 
munity over the past 10 years. 

We have undertaken main capital improvement 
projects over this linx-'. any one of which would 
have overwhelmed many other towns. We have 
built and/or renovated all of our schixils. con- 
structed a new public works building, a new town 
library, and installed an extensive sewer system 
over this time period, A debt of gratitude is owed 
by many for the countless hours many have vol- 
unteered to complete these projects. The Building 
Facilities Committee put in hundreds of hours of 
time over an eight-year span to deliver a new 
School and the major renovations of the other 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 16 

Merle Brown 

Brown announces 
reelection bid to BOS 

Merle recaps some of his many accomplish- 
ments during his tenure as selectman. 

From the very being as a selectman. Merle 
pointed out the importance of communication 
between (he Board of Selectmen and all other 
boards and committees, elected and appointed. 
One of his first actions in this direction was nutt- 
ing with (he chairman of the School Committee to 
develop a belter working relationship with the 
schools, This relationship has increasingly 
become very successful over ihe years. 

Another indication that increased communica- 
tion is doing well is the very successful round 
table discussion held last year. This was possibly 
the first time in the town's history that so many 
people invoked with town government came 
together in one room. Merle is looking forward to 
developing more of this cooperative effort 

Merle attends many of the advisory board meet- 
ings to listen and give his input when requested. 
Merle feels (hat continuous interest and involve- 
ment with other boards and committees helps him 
to learn and understand what their concerns are. 

Merle's work with other hoards and committees 
set-up Ihe new master plan and digitized the maps 
of the town. All ihe different boards lhal use the 
town mapping can now work from the same 
plans. Merle would like lo thank Rick Swanborg 
and the Growth and Development Committee for 
their hard work in making this possible. 

Due to Merle's commitment to working with 
fellow selectmen and other people of the town, 
the Town has consolidated the Highway. Tree & 
Park Departments and the Recycling Transfer 
Facility (RTF) into Ihe Department of Public 
Works (DPW). The result of this move has led to 
a more efficient department with the ability to 
accomplish their requirements. Merle would like 
to thank Harold Litchfield for stepping up to the 
plate to be the first appointed supervisor of the 
new DPW. 

Merle was also instrumental in changing the 
Town Accountant and Treasurer positions from 
elected positions to appointed ones. Merle felt 
that in today's complex municipal government, 
(he finance of the town requires highlv qualified 
people in these positions. He believes we meet 
these requirements in Mike Buckles and Jix.- 

DeVito. 
Merle has worked hard to set-up a Maintenance 

Department as pan of the DPW. The Maintenance 
Department is responsible for all of the Town 
buildings; schools, tire/police station. Town Hall, 
library. RTF and the DPW. If Merle is reelected. 
one of his goals would be to continue working 
with the DPW to set up a computer program that 
would track all building maintenance, Tins would 
include daily maintenance tasks such small 
repairs i.e. dcx>r knobs and light bulb replacement 
to long term maintenance projects such as 
inside/outside painting and repairing or replace- 
ment of major items as necessary. 

Merle was at the forefront of the Town's adop- 
tion of the "Pay As You Throw" system (PAYTl 
in place at the RTF. Through his efforts, the town 
received a substantial grant from the Stale to 
implement the program. The PAYT system not 
only increased our recycling rale (this year at 44 
percent), but in the firsi year alone, we saved over 
$1 l6.(XK).(X)in (rash removal. The Town was also 
able to reduce the sticker fee for the RTF bj a 
large amount from $85 the first yeai to $51). the 
next year $50 lo $35 and then dow n to $3(1 The 
town then made the sticker an "All Facilities" 
sticker for the one price, once again saving money 
in handling and bookkeeping costs. 

Merle is not just a one nighl a week selectman, 
He is totally committed to the town lie loves and 
the people in it. Merle is proud to tell new people 
he meets that he is from Cohasset. The response 
is almost always the same "Cohassei is such a 
great town". Merle looks forward to continuing to 
work for the Town and do whatever he can for Ihe 
benefit of all its citizens. 

If you would like to donate lo Merle's reelec- 
tion, please send your donation to: The 
Committee to Re-Elect Merle Brown 546 
BeCChWOOd St Cohasset. MA 02025 

March 25 election 
supper is planned 

The annual Flection Supper, a Springtime 
tradition for decades, will be held al Ihe 
Beechwood Congregational Chinch on 
Church Street. Candidates for town offices 
and voters/diners are in\ iled lo gel together lo 
discuss politics before and after dinner on 
Thursday. March 25 at 6:30 p.m.. Dinner will 
include stuffed chicken breast, dilled carrots, 
peas, cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes, cake 
and ice cream as well as beverages. Before 
dinner, all candidates will be introduced to 
those in attendance. Tickets are $8 lor adults 
and $4 for children. To make reservations, 
call 781-383-1298. 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 
Spofford platform 

"Public service i-- about commit- 
ting yourself and youi principles 
for ihe lung haul. I believe in 
Cohassei and I believe I've 
demonstrated tm conuiiiimnil to 
serving this communit) over the 
last nine years," said Rob Spofford 
al weekeikl events. 

In his remarks. Spoffond noted 
thai Cohassei was being a number 
of pressing decisions. 

"It's imperative thai we work to 
protect all that distinguishes us as a 
community: Our schools, our nat- 
ural beauty, our socio-economic 
diversit) ami the character of our 
neighborhoods, 

"As a fiscal conservative 1 
believe we must balance expendi- 
ture against need," added Spofford. 
"\1v approach as a Selectman will 
he to listen, qualilv and make 
informed and independent deci- 
sions." 

Voters can meet Rob at the fol- 
lowing receptions: 

Sunday, March 21. 4-0 p.m.. 
hosted bv Marvann and David 
Chase. 

Wednesday, Match 24. 9:30- 
11 u.ni.. hosted bv Diane and Tom 
Shipp. 

Thursday, March 25. 9:30-11 
a.m. hosted by Kathv and Rich 
Otsthiin. 

Harvey- Dormitzer events 
Hie follow mg events, open to all 

townspeople, have been scheduled 
lor the Lou Harvey-Ralph 
Dormitzer campaign tor the two 
available selectman seats in the 
April ,v election: 

March IS. 7-1) p.m.. al the 
Silvia home. 445 Becchvvood St. 

Match 19, 6-8 p.m.. at the 
O'Donnell home. 72 Old Pasture 
Road. 

March 20. 3-5 p.m.. at the 
(ionic/ home. 5.' Highland Ave. 

March 21. 4-6 p.m. at the 
(Xldleilson home. 25 River Road. 

March 2X 1-3 p.m.. senior lea 

at    Ihe    Lightkeepers'    House. 
Government Island. 

March 24. 7-9 p.m.. al the 
Pierson home. 12.' Atlantic Ave. 

March 26, 7:30 p.m.. town- 
wide dance at ihe Red Lion Inn 
Bam, 

Match 28. 3:30-5:30 p.m.. at 
Ihe Lolacono home. 111 Nichols 
Road. 

For information about any of the 
events, call Nancy Garrison al 781- 
3834)571. Questions and com- 
ments tor the candidates can be 
sent to harvey-dormit/er(n'DAL- 
BAR.com. 

Williams meets voters 
Voters are welcomed lo meet 

Jamie Williams al coffees on: 
March 23, 9:30 a.m.. hosied 

by Leila Hill. 40 Atlantic Av 
March 29, 9:30 a.m.. hosied 

by Renate Devm, 140 Lamberts 
Lane. 

Williams will also he attending 
the March 22 candidates' forum 

hosted by The Hingham League of 
Women Voters. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cohassei Middle/High School. 

"I've lived in Cohassei for 12 
years and am a parenl of two chil- 
dren in our public schools." said 
Williams. "I am happy to be meet- 
ing with others who are interested 
in my views about planning, fiscal 
stability and quality education. As 
a member of the school committee 
1 will deliver results for our chil- 
dren." 

For information, call Kellie 
Gaumer. 383-6343 or Christine 
Woodward. 383-2604. www.vote- 
jamie.org. 

MacCarthy events set 
Just fresh from a coffee at the 

home of Claudia McKcon. 
Adrienne MacCarthy talked about 
her accomplishments thus far and 
her plans lo bring thai same level 
of commitment to the School 
Committee, if elected. Adrienne 
feels energized about the upcom 

ing week ahead.   The following 
events are scheduled nexl week: 

Monday, March 22, Hingham 
League of Women Candidates 
night, at Cohassei High School. 
Candidates will have time to pre- 
sent their platforms and field ques- 
tions from a moderator. This will 
be on your Community Television 
channel 22. 

Tuesday. March 23. 7-9pm, 
coffee at the home of Susan and 
John Donohue. 3 Ledgewood 
Drive. 

Thursday, March 25, 7-9pm, 
coffee and dessert hosted by Anna 
Abbruzzese and Sarah Murphy Al 
this event, you will also be able lo 
meet Joe Nedrow. candidate for 
Planning Board, and Nancy 
Barren, incumbent for Ihe Housing 
Authority. 

For more information on any of 
Ihe above events, please call 383- 
2792 or email 
maccarthy <s> aol .com 

Meet Pat Martin 
Committee Members Stephanie 

Noble and Kalhy Ofsthun invjle 
citizens to come meet Pa! Martin 
and hear why a vote for Pat means 
maintaining excellence in our 
schools on Friday. March 26. at 10 
a.m. in the home of Stephanie pnd 
Howie Noble, 8 Slanton Road.- 

Pal Martin will also be participat- 
ing in the upcoming Hingham 
League of Women Voters 
Candidates Forum on Monday. 
March 22. al 730 p.m. within ,lhe 
CHS Library. The public is invited 
lo attend to hear points of view, 
discussion and debate. The forum 
will be televised on channel 22 as 
well. The Committee to re-elect 
Pal Martin encourages voters to 
tune in to become informed lo Ihe 
issues and Ihe impact this election 
could have on our schools. As Pal 
Martin recently noted. "There is a 
lot of misinformation being circu- 
lated, please join us at Ihe forum to 
distinguish fact from fiction."   • 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
mill 

By Bob Katzen 

beaconhill @aol.com 

March 8-12 

QUESTIONS 
HMKC Is sponsored and underwritten b) I'kvi Bank as a public service For readers oi ihc( 

provkfing ibis feature i" newspapers since 1975. 
II  HOI M   \\| > SI \ \l I   HI IRC nvtntK lin.il icpK-st'm.iiiu--'u»u.,-.on livi-rull i.ills.mJ lm.il scu.iitus' \ meson Inui mil 

basset Mariner li i\ Written by Hub KatZDfl who has covered the legislature for mom than 25 years and has been 

Imm HK-uwkol March X-12.  
K \\ SAMK-SI- \ M \KRI \f.KVKST\HI.ISH < l\ II. IN IONS III 3IWH 
Constitutional Convoitkm approved 129-69. 136-62 and 121 -77. ihe Travaglini-Finneran amendment sponsored by Senate Pnssideni Floben1ravaaJinl(D*Boaion)and Mouse speaker Thomas FinneraniD-Bosion). 

TWs proposed constitutional amendment bans same-sex marriages bui gives same-sex couples the right to form dvU anlons with all the same benefits, protections, rights and reqxttsfblWes granted to couples wto are 
nurncd. It alsiullows the legislature lo enact laws thai are noi inconsistent with ihe amendment in order to carry out Ihe purpose of the amendment. 

The Convention then recessed until IOK)0a.m. on March 29ai whichiiiiKMheemia'pnKvvstipensiipayain.TlK'Irinaglini-Hnik'rjniiiiieiHlmenl will he on the agenda and can he replaced hy other pmposak amend- 
ed, .ippnned in its current toniior reiected. Any .imeihlment agreed lo al Ihe end o4 tin' nexl round Is the one thai would >:o on the 2006baHol Ifalso approved by the members of the 2005-2006 legislature. The process 
m the 2005*2006 session is o simple one Tlie measure can no longer be amended and is simply voted up or down on one roll call vote> 

TIK1 thav roll calls In this week's report were all on the identical Tra\;iglini-Hnneran amendment Init man) legislators did not vote Ihe seme way -on all three. Representatives and senators on various sides of the gay 
marriage debate switched their votes for strategic reasons on one oi twool the roll call votes. 

Mete'* where it get .t little technical The litst two roll call votes were on substituting the Tra\aglini-r'inncraii amendment in place ol tlw original Travis amendment. The Travis amendment nans same-sex marriages 
and pnihibiis an) Other relationship other than marriage from being recognized as a marriage <»r its legal equivalent. The thin! mil call was on ordering theTravaglini-Kinneran amendment to a third reading which basi- 
cally means giving ii initial approval). 

The vast majority of same-sex marriage supporters devised and participated in a strategy lo hold their noses, vote tor tlw amendment 00 the first two mil calls even though they do nol support it and then to vote against 
it on the third roll call in order to defeat it. Under complicated convention rules, onl) ihedeltBtoftrieamendmeMonthethud mil call would result m IK> more anti-gay marriage amendments io ihe constitution being al- 
lowed lor consideration this year. It they hail voted against the amendment On either ol the first two roll calls, ihcy leanxl thai the amendment likely would haw been defeated and under the rules, the convention would 
ihenfx'opeiiloiiaTshei anti-gay marriage amendments including the Travis OIK- .The) also took some comfort in (he fad that even it their strategy failed. theTravaglini-Finneran amendment was ihe lesser of several evils 
and they would still have another session at ihccndofMarch.it which they could work to defeat that amendment and prevent other more heinous ones from being approved. 

The snategv might have worked but key opponents ol gay marriage developed and implemeniedilK'irownciHinier-siraiegy.Tliey voted against ihe Travaglini-Finneran amendmeni on Ihe first Iwo mil call votes be- 
cause mostoj themdo not tavoi legalizing civil unions in the constitution. However, it the) voted against the amendment on the third ft >ll call, the strategy of same-sex marriage supporterslikely would have worked, tlte 
aiik'iklmcui would have been defeated and the convention would be barred from considering any other anti-gB) marriage amendments this year. Faced with this dilemma, gay marriage opponents decided lo hold their 
noses and vole for the amendment on tin third roll call. The) decided that this was the only way to get at least some anti-gay marriage question on the ballot, live io fight another day and perhaps secure the votes at the 
upcoming March 29 convention session for an amendmeni banning ga) marriages without the guarantee of civil unions, 

Here's a look al a breakdown ol the three bask voting blocks on the nil! call votes on tlkr Travaglini-l-'inncran amendment from last week's session. Most legislators fall into one oi these blocks. 
Block I  These legislators, led by TYavaglini ami Rnnorin, said ilk- amendment is a reasonable compromise that protects the traditional institution of marriage while ensuring that gay and lesbians have the constitu- 

tional light ID form civil unions and be afforded all ihe protections of married couples, fhis group also includes legislators who are not enamored r/theaimndment but are determined to nut a ballot question in front of 
voters.This gmupot legislatorsgenerall) voted "yes" on all thav roll call voles. 

Block 2 I hese legislators rather strongly support same-sex marriage and/or oppose placing a ban on gay marriage in the constitution. TIK voting pattern of this block broke down into two groups. The first group rim- 
pi) voted "no" on all three roll call votes. Ok- second gnaip participated in the strategy lo vote "yes" on the first two roll calls and then to switch iheir votes IO "no" on the final vote in their unsuccessful attempt lo defeat 
ilk* pmposai and bar consideration oi any more anti-gay marriage amendments this veer. 

Block V These legislators saidilk'v support banning sank'-sex inarriages but do not favor civil unions or prefer io craft civil unions legislation as a general law rather than as pan of the constitution. They participated 
in the strategy to vote "no" on Ihe first two roll ealls and then to switch their votes to "yes" on the final vote in their successliil attempt in keep any anti-gay marriage proposal alive. 

i On all three roll calls, a "Yea" vote is for the proposed constitutional amendment banning same-sex inarriages but giving same-sex couples the right to form civil unions wiih all the same benefits, protections, rights 
and responsibilities granted to couples who are married. A "Nay" vote is against the proposal). 

The exact language of uVTravaglird-Pinnerananwndmeni reads: 
"Il being the public polio ol this('t>mmoimeallh to protect the unique relationship of marriage, only thff IHilffi flf ^nf fTHff «M ffltf WfHTWffi nhtlB ftf ^lJd^fWTgnflffd trM nWf"flg'*in Mn^arhnaHic TW» rwt.un. ,.f 

ilk- same sex shall have the right i*» tonn a civ il union if they meet tlk' requirements set forth by law for marriage. Civ il union*, for same sex couplet are established hereunder and shall provide entirely the same benefits, 
protections, rights am! responsibilities that are at lorded to eouplcs married under Massachusetts law. All laws applicable to marriage shall also apply to civil unions. This article is self-executing, hut the General Court 
may enact laws not inconsistent with anything heivin contained tov.iiry out the purpose ol this article."  

1*1 .\m.m,Ktti\omnu.j™,rts,\i.<ii.tiM> 
HtHise TO 123. rejected an order rei|uiring (hat the recent letter about ihcTravaglini'l'mikTaii gay marriage amendmeni sent to legislators by Senate President Robert Travaglini (I)-Hust Boston) and House Speaker 

Thomas hnncr.tn 11 Msoston > be reprinted in the state's official journal that describes the proceeding ol ilk' constitutional convention. TIK letter describe! the amendmeni in detail and urges legislators to support it. An- 
other part oi the letiersiaiesih.il the two leaders believe lhai the ameiklnieiii would not require religious institutions to conduct same-sex marriage or civil union ceremonies. It goes onto say thai Travaglini and Finner- 
au's unequivocal intent is that then amendment shall not abridge, inhibit or restrict the "liee cxereise of religion or tlk* teachings or doctrines ol any religion or religious institution and does nol place any religious insti- 
tution at risk ol losing lax-exempl status, academic accreditation, media licenses, and Other privileges, orol lacing charges ot v totaling human rights codes or hate speech laws." Supporters said il is important to place this 
letter in the journal so tltat future legislatures and the courts u ill clearly understand the intent of the sponsors aikl the legislature. They cited past cases in which a constitutional convention was unclear as to ihe intent of 
the action ol a prior convention Opponents said it Is unfair IO onl) include a letter from two supporters ol tlk- amendment and argued that opponents ol the ank'ndnKnt sruxild be allowed to include their trKkights and rxv 
siiions They also argued if this procedure is allowed fol the Tfm Jiilini-himer.in amertdment it sin mid also be allowed tor all Other amendments. <A "Yea" vote is for ihe order to include the Travaglini-Finneran amend- 
ment in tlw oHiual journal. \"\av" vote is against tlie orderi.  

NAmiFST<>FntMPKiH431<i 
House 137-21. gave initial approval to a bill allow ing parents to leave their baby under tlk' age ol seven day s at a police or tire station or hospital emergency room. The baby would then be placed into the stale's foster 

can system The measure requires the worker accepting the baby to make every effort lo solicit identifying and background information from the parents. It also mandates that the state begin the process of terminating 
parental rights but stipulates that this voluntary abandonment does not constitute an automatic termination ol time rights. Other provisions require Ilk' stale lo publicize the new law. leen pregnancy prevention programs 
ar«1 adoption infonnation.The lav. would expire on June 30, 2006 unless renewed by the Legislature. Supporters said more than 40 other stales have similar laws jnil argued that the measure would save lives and give 
young, scared mothers a choice. The) argued that w ithotit this new law, unsafe abandonment or even the killing of babtftl WOUld continue Opponents said this misguided bill sends the wrong message by legalizing child 
neglect and abandonment tt»r tlw tirsi seven da) tof .i Kihv \ lite and questioned Its effectiveness In Other stales. They noted that the state already provides ample opportunity for these parents to work with adoption agen- 
cies to safely give up tlk'ir babies and n« Hcd ih.it even without this proposed law, many babies are already safely dropped off al hospitals. They argued that Ihe should strengthen and adequatelyfund existing programs to 
help these parents. (A "Yea" vote is lor the bill. A "Nay" vote is against the bill*. 

Y = Yes; \ = No. NV = No Vote 
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Our free auto beverage heater 
is the perfect gift to help you 

thaw out this winter. 
Open a new South Coastal Bank Free Checking 

Account1 and we'll give you your choice of 

a free Automobile Beverage 

Heater or a free Electric 

Sandwich Warmer' as a gift 

and our way of saying 

thank you! Hurry into 

your nearest branch! 

EDJiiiiansmi 
FREE CHECKING 

• No minimum balance 

• No monthly service fees 

■ Free first order of checks' 

' No per check charges 

•Free VISA Check Card 

• Free ATM transactions 
at any SUM™ATM 

• Free online banking 

f\ SouthCoastalBaiik 
Making Dreams Come True Since 1868 

To apply, call toll-free 1-866-446-5500 or visit any of our branches. 

Braintree 405 Washington St., (781) 356-4666 • Carver 1(K) Main St., (508) 866-7800 

Quincy 1259 Hancock St., (617) 9H4-OOI1 • Rockland 279 Union St., (781) 878-5252 

Scltuate 54 Front St., (781) 545-5500 • wwwjouthcoastalbank.com 

i penonal checking retaiomhlptout)  Ihe first nrdei ubsMuenl orders   i.in.n . .ue limited South Coastal Bank reserseslhe right lu substitute an item uf comparable value. Member rl)IC Member D1K Equal Housing lender 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

Are rising police and fire 
»    overtime costs,  and town 

legal fees a  management 
problem or a fact of life? 

SELECTMAN/ 
Louis S. Harvey 
- The handling of the police and 
•fire departments and excessive 
use of legal services is sympto- 
matic of the leadership void that 

1 'how exists in town government. 
Overtime costs and legal fees 

are only one of the many conse- 
' quences of the lack of leadership, 
'' communication blackouts and 

.fiscal irresponsibility. 
When the town's Selectmen 

I .ilecided to endorse the severe 
action of charging police officers 
with criminal actions instead of 

, using appropriate discipline, they 
released a series of events that 
has enormous financial implica- 
tions. These events have polar- 
ized residents into two camps, 
t>ne for the cops and the other 
Sgainst. 
: When our town's Selectmen 
decided that it was acceptable to 
tiuint.un a hostile relationship 
Ivith police and firemen's unions, 
they released a series of events 
that has inexorably led to higher 
Josts, more waste and poor rela- 
tionships. 
'. Strong leaders would end this 
tnanagement by crisis and 
reestablish civility in relation- 
Ships among the town officials, 
employees and unions and offer 
tolutions that bring residents 
(ogether instead of ripping us 
apart. Strong leaders use attor- 
neys for legal advice, not to make 
decisions for them. 
J Open communication would 
{espect the superior role of resi- 
dents and it would meet the 
obligation of keeping the public 
informed of the actions being 
taken. It would also means that 
town governors listen to the 
voice of the people and consider 
the advice that is offered. 
• Fiscal responsibility would rec- 
ognize the downward spiral of 
these bad situations and the con- 
sequential upward spiral of the 
costs that displace the proper 
education of our children. 
• As long as we accept the cur- 
rent quality of leadership, we can 
expeel that runaway spending 
Ind the overrides to fund them 
bill remain a way of life. 

SELECTMAN/ 
RobSpofford 
l Legal fees and overtime costs 
(or public safety workers are 
both a management problem and 
a "cost of doing business" for all 
Municipalities. These costs can't 
Be avoided completely, but I 
Believe the Selectmen have a 
responsibility to ensure they are 
tept to a minimum, and to bud- 
get realistic amounts for these 
Jems so that we are not continu- 
ously seeking funds to cover 
Shortfalls. 
■ As a professional liability 
insurance expert, I counsel cor- 
porate and municipal clients on 
how best to protect their interests 

-in the most cost-effective manner 
• possible. Cost-effective protec- 
• tion is precisely what Cohasset 
• needs. 

With a $30 million budget, 
1 Cohasset must project reasonable 
| amounts for legal fees while rec- 
lognizing that all municipalities 
'• are susceptible to increased costs. 
• No one can eliminate those unex- 
'pected events that push costs 
• beyond budget restraints. 
.'     I believe the key is to know 
'. what we are paying for and why. 
• We must review our fee arrange- 
'. ment with town counsel annually 
I to be sure we are getting appro- 
priate legal representation. 
I Negotiations should include the 
| amount of the retainer, the ser- 
! vices it covers, and a negotiated 
1 hourly rate for additional ser- 
vices, all in conjunction with a 
! clearly articulated set of guide- 
; lines for engaging counsel. 
; Cohasset's retainer was $54,000 
I last year, but actual legal costs 
{totaled $250,244. Selectmen 
j must look hard at the current 
•agreement with an eye towards 
j restructuring provisions. 

Controlling police and fire 
! department overtime starts with 
5 negotiating contracts that com- 
ibine reasonable manning stan- 
jdards and appropriate overtime 
J provisions. We must be sure our 

police and fire employees miss 
shifts only when absolutely nec- 
essary. Finally, we must constant- 
ly balance the cost of additional 
employees against the price of 

lovertime. 
Given my business and munic- 

ipal experience, I believe I can 
balance fiscal conservatism with 
the realities of running a govern- 
ment that sufficiently provides 
for the community's needs. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Ralph Dormttzer 

Overtime for the policemen 
and firefighters is deeply rooted 
in the system. The costs are dri- 
ven by minimum manning 
requirements in union contracts, 
by contractual sick leave provi- 
sions, by hourly minimums, and 
by the salary expectations of our 
public safety employees. Today, 
overtime can add as much as 30 
percent to the salary of a police- 
man or firefighter. Reversing the 
practice will be enormously diffi- 
cult in view of current collective 
bargaining agreements and the 
current expectations of our police 
and fire employees. I believe that 
we will need to persuade our 
pubic safety employees that it is 
in their interest and that of the 
town that these services be made 
more efficient and that adjust- 
ments be made to the union con- 
tracts to satisfy both the town and 
the employees. 

Legal expenses are incurred 
for Cohasset by the selectmen, 
by the other elected boards, and 
in categories such as labor mat- 
ters and litigation. There is no 
consistent pattern of spending for 
legal support by these entities 
and, in fact, among them it is 
quite varied year over year. What 
is consistent is that it always 
seems to add up to approximate- 
ly $250,000 each year. With a 
single board up one year but 
down the next, it is difficult to 
predict that any specific solution 
will result in an overall reduction 
in spending. A few things might 
help: agree on those issues which 
deserve to be litigated, make sure 
we have the facts right so we 
only take legal action when we 
have a high probability of suc- 
cess, cut your losses if you are 
clearly losing, and seek the best 
advice from the best counsel in 
advance. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Merle Brown 

Rising police and fire overtime 
costs and Town legal fees are nei- 
ther a management problem nor 
a fact of life. It is the cost of pro- 
viding important and vital ser- 
vices to the Town. As Town offi- 
cials we are in the business of 
delivering services. This is not a 
money making proposition. As a 
Selectman, I have worked hard to 
provide the best services in a 
most cost efficient manner. As a 
member of the Board of 
Selectmen we created a para- 
medic program within the fire 
department. In order to provide 
this service, two paramedics 
must be on duty at all times. This, 
sometimes, has the tendency to 
create overtime. However, by 
providing this service, the Town 
is able to recoup some of these 
costs. While it does not com- 
pletely pay for itself, it does pro- 
vide additional revenues to help 
offset this cost. 

In the Police Department, the 
Town has long had a minimum 
manning clause in the Union 
Contract that requires at least 
three uniformed police officers 
on duty at all times. In order to 
cover vacations, sick time, per- 
sonal time and injured on duty 
time, overtime is necessary. We 
are currently in the process of 
determining if hiring more offi- 
cers would be a more cost effec- 
tive way to address this issue as it 
was for the Fire Department. I 
will continue to work towards 
controlling these costs. 

Legal fees are just as important. 
As a Selectman. I must make 
decisions with my fellow 
Selectmen to protect and defend 
the Town in all kinds of litiga- 
tion; This Town has spent over 
$500,000 protecting the Water 
Supply fighting the Cohasset 
Heights Landfill and many more 
dollars to defend our zoning 
bylaw. It is important to spend 
the necessary legal fees to protect 
the character and integrity of the 
Town. 

Has the school committee s 
role diminished under the 
Education Reform Act'.' 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Pat Martin 

I find it sadly ironic that some 
of the problems the Educational 
Reform Act of 1993 was put in 
place to correct more than a 

decade ago are once again haunt- 
ing school districts across the 
Commonwealth. 

In the early I990's when the 
state began the reform initiative, 
districts were in need of assis- 
tance with both their power 
structures and funding mecha- 
nisms. A recession on top of 
inequitable school funding had 
left many districts in dire straits. 
Education reform increased state 
aid to districts to help them 
implement mandates and ease 
economic woes. 

Districts, like ours, have since 
adapted to the structural changes 
of Ed Reform which placed the 
administration of the schools into 
the hands of school administra- 
tors, mandated site-based man- 
agement and incused school 
committee responsibilities on 
budget development and policy- 
making. 

However once again, Cohasset, 
like districts across the 
Commonwealth, is struggling to 
provide mandates in a fiscal cri- 
sis while the state, this time, 
reduce financial aid. When state 
aid was suddenly and unexpect- 
edly reduced last year, we cut 
approximately $350,000 out of 
our budget. This year, with more 
cuts promised, we cut an addi- 
tional $460,000 out of our bud- 
get. And so. with increasing 
enrollment on top of new SPED 
and utility costs this year, we 
need a $400,000 override just to 
maintain our current level of ser- 
vice. These reductions in state 
aid. more than anything else I 
believe, have diminished the 
power of the school committee to 
even budget or plan for what is 
needed for our children. The 
"power" has now been placed in 
the hands of the voter to deter- 
mine what is best for our district 
and our children. It is my pro- 
found hope that they will become 
educated to the tacts and decide 
in favor of our schools. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Adrienne MacCarthy 

My nnswer to the question is 
yes; the school committee's role 
has been diminished under the 
Education Reform Act. This was 
one of its primary objectives. 
This Act was passed in order to 
give the principals and the super- 
intendents throughout 
Massachusetts more control over 
the operation and management of 
their respective schools. In short, 
it was designed to place the pri- 
mary responsibility for educating 
our children in the hands of the 
educators. Until the legislature 
passed this act in 1993. a town or 
city's school committee essen- 
tially had unlimited power over 
the daily operations of the school 
system. And while this act did 
put more authority in the hands 
of the educators, it also holds this 
same group responsible for the 
performance of their schools 
through the implementation of a 
statewide series of tests ((he 
MCAS). 

It is only logical that the role of 
the Cohasset School Committee 
has also been diminished as a 
result of the Educational Reform 
Act. This however, is not to 
imply it does not fill an important 
role in the administration of our 
schools or the quality of the edu- 
cation our schools deliver. The 
"School Committee's role is to set 
general policies and guidelines 
for the schools, hire/fire the 
Superiniendeni. negotiate con- 
tracts with the respective unions, 
and oversee the school budget 
process. School Committee 
members also provide an addi- 
tional avenue for parents and/or 
citizens of the town to voice their 
opinions or seek information 
regarding the issues facing our 
schools. It is my belief that an 
effective and responsive school 
committee remains an essential 
element to the continued success 
of our schools. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Scott 0'Grady 

Make no mistake, (he 
Education Reform Act of 1993 
sharply and deliberately curtails 
local school committees' power 
to intervene in the operations of 
schools. Today, our school com- 
mittee's powers and duties con- 
sist solely in hiring and firing (he 
Superiniendeni. reviewing and 
approving (he school budget, and 
establishing educational goals 
and policies. Education Reform 
reversed the relationship between 
the School Committee and the 
Superintendent, creating a strong 
Superintendent and a weak 
School Committee.  The State's 

rationale included the desire to 
put educational matters in the 
hands of licensed professionals, 
and to remove the interference of 
amateur School Committee 
members from the decision mak- 
ing of those professionals. 
Through the strong 
Superintendent, the State could 
hold professional administrators 
accountable for sch<x>l perfor- 
mance and conformity to State 
laws and regulations. 

The unfortunate effect of (his 
aspect of reform has been to pui 
decision making in the hands of 
one professional in each district, 
and (o marginalize noi only (he 
voice of (he local community bui 
of teachers and adminis(ra(ors 
subordinale (o the strong 
Superintendent. What history 
has shown about the dangers of 
concentrating too much power in 
the hands of an individual applies 
to school districts. The challenge 
to (he weak School Committee is 
to represent (he community in 
effecting leadership in a system 
that is not, ultimately, answerable 
to it. 

We can debate the desirability 
of the state's undermining of 
local control, but education 
reform clearly concentrates 
power over school operations in 
the hands of (he Superintendent, 
who is answerable (o (he state as 
much as. if not more (han. to (he 
local school committee. The 
only decision of a Superintendent 
subjeel (o review by (he local 
communily is in budgeting. On 
all otiier mauers. (he community 
has no inpul into (he 
Superintendent's decisions shon 
of the threat of termination. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Jamie Williams 

I do not believe the role of the 
school committee has been 
diminished. The Education 
Reform Act of 1993 seeks to 
enforce accountability by better 
defining the role of school com- 
mittees. It has decentralized (he 
authority of (he school commit- 
tee by focusing it on policy mak- 
ing and oversight, giving the 
responsibility of Chief Executive 
Officer lo (he superimendent. and 
extending more authority (o prin- 
ciples. 

School committees are respon- 
sible for planning the direction 
the system takes and determining 
criteria for results. The commit- 
tee's primary objective is (o 
establish and review educational 
goals and policies in accordance 
with state law. which calls for 
higher student achievement and 
curriculum standards, The act 
also manda(ed statewide testing 
to give clear, concise, measurable 
standards for student and school 
achievement, resulting in the 
institution of MCAS testing. 

The act designates three major 
categories of committee respon- 
sibility; I) Collective bargaining, 
2) Appointment and oversight of 
(he superimendent 3) Approval 
of a budget that ensures a balance 
is maintained between needs and 
resources. 

Rather (han seeing (his as 
diminishing committee responsi- 
bilities. I believe they have been 
clearly defined. No further ener- 
gy should be spent complaining 
about what cannoi be done. The 
School Committee must resolve 
to do a better job of what it 
should and can do. My vision for 
our schools is to provide (he 
highesi quality education for our 
children. This can be realized 
through a master plan with a 
clear mission and objectives, a 
prioritized budget, results-orient- 
ed collective bargaining and a 
dynamic superiniendeni. 

We must act in accordance with 
state lav. but we cannot continue 
(o jeopardize our children's edu- 
cation ihrough risky overrides, I 
have (he experience in union 
negotiations, planning and bud- 
geting Ihal will deliver results 
and value for your lax dollars. 

Do you agree with the 
planning board's decision to 
give Cedarmere a special 
permit when the proposed 
condominium project didn't 
get the OK to connect to the 
town sewer.' 

difference of opinion between 
the Sewer Commission and 
Selectmen and that of the 
Planning Board regarding the 
Cedarmere Development permit- 
ling process. 

The resolution of these differ- 
ences will probably be decided in 
the legal arena. According to 
news reports, much needed 
Cohasset lax dollars will be spent 
lo argue both sides of this issue. 
Logic suggests the prevailing 
opinion will ultimately be the 
town's official position on this 
issue. Unfortunately our town's 
position will probably by the 
basis for a new round of litigation 
involving the developer and or 
abuilers. 

If chosen to represent you on 
Ihe Planning Board. I can assure 
you I will work diligently to fos- 
ter a belter understanding and 
working relationship with other 
town Boards and Committees. 
We need lo promote a unified 
and supportive consensus on 
important issues facing our com- 
munity. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Stuart Ivimey 

The Planning Board's approval 
of Cedarmere followed months 
of intense review through hun- 
dreds of documents, hearings and 
countless hours of testimony. 
Despite this diligence by the 
Board. Cedarmere never pro- 
posed a feasible sewer or septic 
treatment plan. The senior over- 
lay district zoning by-law clearly 
requires such a plan. The Board 
should require Cedarmere to sat- 
isfy this malerial provision of the 
by-law. 

In considering any project 
involving sewering, the town 
must be mindful that for years 
many residents in priority areas 
have wailed and been promised 
lown sewer access. The town 
must honor on this commitment. 

It is often wise for the Planning 
Board lo granl conditional per- 
mits. Conditional approval 
places ihe burden upon ihe appli- 
cant lo resolve outstanding 
issues: prevents ihe Board from 
deciding issues beyond its juris- 
diction: and belter positions ihe 
town if litigation arises. In 
Cedarmere's case, dozens of 
appropriate conditions were 
imposed upon ihe developers. 
Cedarmere's special permit, 
however, was issued before it 
resolved a fundamental material 
requirement — sewering. The 
Board should enforce all portions 
of the zoning by-laws with equal 
weigh when those portions are 
malerial lo a project li should noi 
pick and choose which material 
portions lo enforce when review- 
ing proposals. 

The success of the Ccxik Estate 
project which I fully endorse, 
may hinge on the ability of town 
boards to issue conditional 
approvals (given the September 
purchase deadline) because it 
will allow boards to act quickly. 
It is unlikely thai sewer issues 
will delay this project because 
the lown has already provided an 
engineering feasibility study for 
an on-site septic system. I look 
forward lo the expeditious 
review of this project. 

As a Planning Board member I 
will carefully consider all aspects 
Of a project and devote full alien- 
lion lo all by-laws plus ihe con- 
cents of residents (especially the 
abuilers). 

Next week's 
questions: 

For the Planning Board: 
Avalon was approved over 
objections from the 
Planning Board. Should the 
Planning Board have more 
of a say in the Chapter 40B 
comprehensive permit 
process? 

For Selectmen: The new 
review of the Town Manager 
Form of Government sug- 
gests the town has too many 
elected officials and recom- 
mends having the selectmen 
appoint the hoards of asses- 
sors and health, and the 
recreation, sewer and water 
commissions. Do you 
agree? 

For the School 
Committee: A it time to 
revisit the METCO program 
in light of budget restraints 
and reduced state aid? 

Responses should be 
brief — no more than 300 
words — and must be 
received by 5 p.m., 
Monday. Candidates are 
asked to be specific and 
make every word count. 
Submissions will be cut if 
they exceed the word 
limit. (We use Ihe word- 
count feature on the com- 
puter to determine the 
number of words.) 

Candidates may reply by 
e-mail at 
mford@cnc.com; by fax 
at 781-741-2931. or by 
dropping off their respons- 
es al the Cohasset Mariner 
office in the Hingham 
Journal Building, 73 
South St.. Hingham 
Square, hems may also be 
dropped off at Cohasset 
News on Brook Street. 
However they choose to 
deliver their answers, can- 
didates should adhere lo 
the 5 p.m. Monday dead- 
line. 

We will also publish a 
weekly Candidates' 
Comer, which will be lim- 
ited to a few paragraphs 
(about 150 words), from 
any candidate who choos- 
es lo submil dates of cof- 
fees, fund-raisers and the 
like. 

The Mariner will not 
accept leners to the editor 
from candidates or letters 
endorsing or attacking 
particular candidates. The 
Mariner will publish let- 
ters aboul campaign issues 
from citizens not seeking 
election. 

If you have questions, or 
would like to suggest a 
Question of the Week, call 
Mary Ford at 781-741- 
2933 or contact her by e- 
mail at mford@cnc.com. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Joe Ned row 

The only input I have lo 
respond lo today's question is 
what I have reail in the Manner 
over ihe past couple of months, 

There appears 10 be an hones) 

League to host candidates' forum 
The Hingham League of 

Women Voters will hold a 
forum among Cohassei candi- 
dates for local office on 
Mondav. March 22 at ihe 
Cohassei Middle High School 
al 143 Pond St.. at 7:30 p.m. 
The candidates and ihe public 
are invited to arrive at 7 p.m.. at 
which time ihe League will 
discuss ihe ground rules with 
the candidates, and ihere will 
be infonnal mingling. 

The LWV of Hingham is a 
honpartisan, political organiza- 
tion ihal encourages citizens to 
take an informed and active 
role in government. Cohassei 
residents are welcome to 
become members of the 
Hingham League. 

Hie fonim will be conducted 
in a manner ihal allows candi- 
dates an equal opportunity to 
inform voters of their position 
on important issues. The mod- 
erator of the forum will be a 
non-Cohassei resident The 
formal for candidates for con- 
tested office is as follows: 

• Opening statement — 2 

minutes, each candidate 
• Questions from the live 

audience — each candidate, up 
to 2 minute answer 

• Closing statements — 2 
minutes, each candidate 

This formal will be followed 
for candidates for Selectman, 
for School Committee, and for 
the One Year Term to fill an 
uncxpired term on the Planning 
Board. The question period 
will accommodate between 
two and four questions, 
depending on the length of the 
replies. Candidates running 
unopposed will be invited to 
make a Iwo-minute statement 
at the conclusion of the first 
pan of the evening, which 
should be at 9 p.m. 

In the event that only one 
candidate for a single contested 
race can appear, the sole can- 
didate cannoi participate in the 
debate according to Federal 
Election Laws but can make a 
two-minute statement with the 
unopposed candidates. The 
event will be televised on local 
cable Channel 22. 
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CALLING ALL GOLFERS! 
) DM 
" Jiminy Fund 

Get on the Right Course to Fight Cancer 

Sponsor a tournament 

Run a tournament 

Save lives 

It's as easy as a two-foot putt, we'll show you how. 

To find out how you or your company 

can support the lifesaving work 

at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

call toll free: (866) 521-GOLF 

or visit: wvm.jimmyfund.org/golf 

JIMMY FUND 
GOLF PROGRAM 

Over $250,000 
Up For Grabs! 

Play Mohegan Sun's Wingo every day in the 
Boston Herald, The MetroWest Daily News 
and The Milford Daily News and you could 
be eligible to win up to $25,000 per week. 
Plus, there's a chance to win a $25,000 
jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

You could be on the road to riches. 

IE 
Herald Media Inc 

No sense off guilt 
in voting for override 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 13 

building "on lime and on bud- 
gel." For Ms, Gomez lo write 
lhat "we are stuck with paying 
the operating costs" is an insult. 
Would Ms. Gomez send her chil- 
dren to a high school that was so 
decrepit that it had buckets in the 
classrooms to catch the rainfall 
from the ceiling? Is it her con- 
tention that the facilities con- 
structed or renovated were not 
necessary? I take offense to those 
who criticize what they do not 
know. As Benjamin Disraeli 
noted in one of his speeches, 
"How much easier it is to be crit- 
ical than to be correct" 

I have always tried be an 
informed voter and to this end. I 
make the time to attend both fall 
and spring town meetings. I do 
agree with Ms. Gomez in one 
sense when she claims that "edu- 
cation is the focus of my every- 
day life," I too value education. 
As such. I have always made the 
effort and found the time to keep 
up to date with the issues involv- 
ing my children's education. It is 
not always easy with five chil- 
dren but I have been involved 
with the PSO over the years 
working with others to raise 
thousands of dollars that go 
directly into our children's class- 
rooms. I have also served on a 
number of boards and commit- 
tees for other organizations 
throughout the town. One of the 
benefits of living in a small town 
is that one person or group can 
make a difference. If there is an 
issue that has the potential to 
impact the quality of my chil- 
dren's education. I will make the 
effort to become an informed and 
involved citizen. When you 
make the commitment, you also 
see the efforts put forth by our 
town's elected committees. They 
do not take an override vote as 
lightly as Ms. Gomez would like 
us to believe. I watched the 
school committee review the 
school budget line by line, not 
the most exciting process ever, 
but it demonstrates how closely 
the budget items are reviewed. I 
am confident that the committee 
has exhausted all possible 
sources of revenues, budget cuts 
and any other options before 
looking to another override. 

The budget process for the 
school is linked to the overall 
budget of the town. The budget 
process has been another target 
of criticism and there is the per- 

ception that our town's finances 
are not managed as well as they 
should be. I am not a CPA or a 
financial expert in the field of 
municipal financing so I went to 
the State's website (Mass.Gov) 
and researched our town. The 
one indicator I came across was 
the bond rating for each town as 
reported on the Department of 
Revenue page. Over the past five 
years, the bond rating for the 
town of Cohasset has improved 
three times. We are currently 
rated double A. From what I 
gather, the bond rating is directly 
lied to the investment communi- 
ties evaluation and opinion of 
many items, including the town's 
financial management capabili- 
ties. Again, what is the fact ver- 
sus the perception. Outside rating 
agencies have improved the bond 
rating for Cohasset three times 
over the past live years, yet Ms. 
Gomez doesn't want us to feel 
guilty if we don't bail out these 
groups (groups in Ms. Gomez 
letter refers to the School 
Committee, the Selectmen, and 
the Town Manager). We need the 
override. For those who are on 
the fence regarding this issue. I 
implore you to take the time to 
gather the facts concerning the 
school budget. Talk to the School 
Committee members, the select- 
men or the advisory committee. 
They are your neighbors, your 
friends and residents of this 
town. 

In closing, since Ms. Gomez 
letter made a number of refer- 
ences to the sense of guilt, let me 
add this from Voltaire on the sub- 
ject of guilt, "Every man is guilty 
of all the good he didn't do." 

Lucia Flibotte 
27 Summer St. 

Potential for cost 
savings was ignored 
To THE EDITOR: 

How could we get ourselves 
into such a financial fix? There 
are many answers to that ques- 
tion going back into the 9()'s 
when certain factions were deter- 
mined that we needed new 
schools with an elementary cam- 
pus funded by pipe dreams of 
never ending stale funds. The 
guilt mongers were successful in 
stirring up the populace through 
divisiveness and fear. 

Bigger was belter and we 
ended up with a 65 percent 
increase in our physical plant in 
administrative offices, meeting 
rooms, health clubs, soaring ceil- 
ings and very little new academ- 

ic areas. The building committee-; 
leadership listened almost exclu- 
sively lo their architects wfiS- 
were paid over $3.5 million by, 
the Cohassel taxpayers. Very 
heated discourses were held over 
tax saving innovations e.g. nor- 
mal height ceilings in the prima; 

ry sch<x>l rather than cathedral.' 
using dual fuel burners rather 
than the architects' preferred very 
expensive natural gas arid' 
installing energy efficient light- 
ing systems. No thought wifi' 
given to the environment or the 
taxpayers. 

As we can see from the bur-' 
geoning costs at the schools, they' 
are turning out to be the mainte- 
nance nightmares and utility pigs' 
they were built to be. Our leader-'' 
ship turned aside advice from 
experienced citizens who 
attempted to offer free cost sav- 
ing suggestions. How much We 
could have had for academic pro- 
grams if the schools adopted a 
"lights out' policy after the open-; 

ing of the new OsgOOd and were 
able to choose oil over gas with 
dual fuel burners. Our savings 
alone this year would have been 
shockingly substantial, in the 
tens of thousands. 

Still our elected and appointed 
officials have managed to skew 
the truth and pump up the guilt:; 
In addition to the discrepancies 
pointed out by Andrew Quigley-' 
last week, school   committee' 
member Rick Shea in his 3/04/04 • 
letter on teachers' salaries indi- 
cated lhat only teachers wilh a' 
Ph.D. receive the top salaries. 
FYI. the   1999-2002  contract 
dropped the Ph.D. requirement 
and amended Column IV to read 
"Column   III  plus  30 credits' 
approved by the superintendent" 
(Column III = a Master's + 30 
credits). 

There is also the $IOO0/yr' 
longevity payment Cohasset' 
teachers receive starting their 
15th year. Norwell has done 
away with longevity and early 
retirement incentives and other 
towns like Hingham ($500) and 
Hull ($400) offer considerably 
less for their longevity payments 
starting the 15lh year. 

For FY05 the school budget is 
finally reflecting a fully funded, 
number for utilities. Analyzing 
the  figures   in   Rick   Flynn's. 
3/04/04 column the school needs 
an increase of $959,774 to fund 
just  the  increases  in  salaries, 
($355,452). SPED ($I69K). utlfcf 
ities   ($223K)   and   eleaniiBtj 
($212,322). It has an additional* 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE U-1 

Home Energy Services 

• Licensed Plumbers & 
HVAC Techs 

Fax:781-359-2740 
www.keyspanenergy.com 

THENOf?RXK/V'DH)HAMGROUP 

• Casualty Claims Examiners, Dedham 
Send Resume & Salary History to: 

Human Resource Dept., The Norfolk & 
Dedham Group 

P.O. Box 9109, Dedham, MA 02027 
Fax: 781-326-2842, E-mail: 

dgillis@ndgroup.com 

Brannen Brothers Flutemakers, Inc 
• Part-time Receptionist/Administrative 

assistant 25 to 30 hours per week. 
Please send your resume with a cover letter to: 

Brannen Brothers Flutemakers, Inc. 
Dept. R, 58 Dragon Court, 

Wobum,MA01801 
or fax them to 781-937-3058 

or email them to brannenflutemakers.com 

• Automotive Technicians 
• Full Time Positions Available 

Call/Contact: Service Manager 
Michael Anagnos 

781-589-8837 
Fax resumes to: 781-646-0790 

• Tractor Trailer 
• Delivery Drivers 

Call: 508-792-4381 
www.cardlog.com 

North Suffolk Mental Health 

• Basic Skills Instructor/Driver 
Please forward resumes to: 

North Suffolk Mental Health, Attn: Recruiter 
301 Broadway, Chelsea, MA 02150 

Fax:617-889-4635 
E-mail: gethired@northsuffolk.org 

Splash 
• Full Time Positions Available 
Interested applicants should toward 

a copy of their resume to: 244 
Needham St., Newton, MA 02164 

or call 1-800-696-6662 
to arrange an interview. 

• Technical Assistant III 
Bunker Hill Community College 

Human Resources 
250 New Rutherford Avenue 

Boston, MA 02129-2925 
www.bhcc.mass.edu 

■ ■ 
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Potential for cost 
savings was ignored 
FFOM LETTERS. PAGE 16 

S324K from the town, $175K in 
salary savings from retirements 
and $460,774 cuts in other items 
to meet these S9S9K increases. 

The most stunning statement 
in Mr. Flynn's column was that 
proposed teacher and athletic 
department cuts will still be nec- 
essary even with the S4O0K 
override. It is simply amazing 
that an almost $1 million 
increase in their budget is not 
enough to stop teacher cuts. 

When the school committee 
decided on the full time business 
manager instead of adding the 
duties to the town CFO we were 
told it would be a cost saving in 
the long run. Unfortunately this 
position which, according to the 
Town Report, paid $93,724.04 
for 2003 has been a drain in 
more ways than one. Two small 
examples are the lunch and 
childcare programs. For FY02 
and 03 lunch had a deficit of 
$50K and is currently in deficit. 
An outside audit in 1997 pointed 
out to the schools that it illegal to 
run fee for service programs at a 
deficit and after all these years 
they still are unable to do it right. 

The taxpayers are also 
unknowingly subsidizing a fee 
for service childcare business. It 
provides before and after school 
care on the schix)l grounds and 
only covers the cost for supplies, 
salaries and benefits with the tax- 
payers picking up the tab for the 
rest. 

In the last few years it would 
have been so easy to save sever- 
al hundred thousand with no 
impact to the educational pro- 
grams. But our officials haven't 
been interested even in turning 
out unnecessary lights through- 
out the night. What advantage is 
there when they can continually 
come and cry at the trough for 
more money 'for the children". 

L.C. Jenkins 
Cohasset Concerned 

Taxpayers 
198 Jerusalem Road 

Keep small class sizes 
TO Till-: KDITOR: 

I am writing to comment on 
the issue of school class sizes. 

As a 7 grader in the 
Middle/High School, I agree 
with the Cohasset School 
Committee on the importance of 
small class sizes. A small class 
size is one of the greatest learn- 
ing tools you can give to a stu- 
dent. It provides the student 
with an environment he or she 
and the teacher can do their best 
work, which is the most impor- 
tant factor in a student's educa- 
tion. 

We sometimes get wrapped up 
in the importance of the MCAS. 
Doing well on the MCAS is an 
important goal, but it is not the 
most important goal. The most 
important goal of any school, in 
my opinion, is to educate the 
individual student. If we educate 
the individual and prepare the 
student for the real world then 
we can succeed in standardized 
testing. In large class sizes it 
becomes increasingly difficult 
to meet this goal. More time is 
spent taking care of the class in 
general than actually teaching. 
Quick learners feel slowed 
down and slow learners feel 
rushed. No one wins in a large 
class situation. As a student 1 
feel that I can do my best in a 
small class, where the teacher 
can focus on the needs of each 
individual student. Cohasset 
currently does a great job of 
educating the individual student. 
It would be a shame if the over- 
ride does not pass and Cohasset 
loses one of its great strengths. 

August Oddleifson 
69 Summer St. 

Prop. 2-1/2 overrides 
and character 
To THK EDITOR: 

It is disturbing to hear calls for 
"No more overrides!" 
Proposition 2-1/2 provides an 
alert to taxpayers that taxes are 
being proposed that exceed a 
benchmark (a complicated for- 
mula but essentially 2-1/2 per- 
cent of the increase in the tax 
base). It was not intended that 
overrides are "bad things." 

Preserving the character of 
Cohasset is one of the commu- 
nity's top priorities; this means 
that Cohasset will continue to be 

a small town with a very high 
proportion of its tax base 
remaining residential. If those 
two factors are combined with 
cost-of-living raises and salary 
increases that exceed 2-1/2 per- 
cent, it means that override pro- 
posals have been, are and will 
be inevitable from time to time. 
Overrides are part of our 
checks-and -balance system and 
provide a healthy chance for 
taxpayers to consider recom- 
mendations to increase taxes. 

We have just read the intro- 
duction to the Town Warrant 
and we are impressed that both 
the Municipal and School sides 
of the FY2005 budget have been 
filtered through ever-finer 
screening to try to maintain ser- 
vices, but little more. In the case 
of the schools, however, one can 
only assume that cuts already 
taken in teaching and adminis- 
trative personnel will take their 
toll. With five grandchildren in 
Osgood, Deer Hill and the 
Middle High School, we have 
observed excellent teachers and 
a thorough and imaginative edu- 
cational program. Cohasset 
must preserve its good schools. 

Both the FY2004 and FY2005 
budgets have been hostage to 
significant reductions in State 
Aid and mandated, but under- 
funded. Special Education 
requirements. With unfortunate 
timing, increases in operating 
costs for our beautiful new 
schools have kicked in. It is 
frustrating to find that those 
forces beyond our control will 
affect our pocketbook - about 
$129 more for the average tax 
bill for the override. But it 
would be foolish, we think, to 
express our frustration with a 
vindictive rejection of the over- 
ride. 

We urge that Cohasset voters 
support the recommendations of 
the Selectmen, School 
Committee and Advisory 
Committee to vote in favor of 
the FY2005 Operating Budget 
at Town Meeting and for the 
override in the April 3 Town 
Election. 

Don and Sheila Evans 
72 North Main St. 

r CORNERS 
^ PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

Our Designers make the difference! 

Looking for a change of scenery? 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

BriiiK in this coupon by 03/28/04 and SAM-! 

Your Custom Frame Moulding 
LIMIT 3 CUSTOM MECES 

Mir.I prosent coupon at time of onJet.Does not apply lo previous 

< i.-ilUtry. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Custom orrli ;rs must be 
I  i ..ml (or in Ml at time of order Offer expires 03/28/04 

J»n>IMCMI S—™^^ 

S AI F 1 ■itfV/o Framed Art 
^fT,™ JWOFF  &. Mirrors GOING ON NOW! 

Visil us ;ii www.cornersframing.com or call 1-8(1(1-1- RAME54 
Ki-llinghani    Burlington Humors Newton Sau|>us S«am Sati|>us 

'XI 211-11 

Swampscotl 
'XI Wl   1.1.-- 

Braintrcv      < umliri<l|>v 
"SI   !<!■   '."II M. 

V \itl(-lioin     Shrewsbury     W'atcrtown 

Norwood Stoncham 
-si 27,J l'»''0 

FrameSmdrt 
Wi-sl Kn\l>iir\ 
hP i:i XIKI 

We're spring cleaning to make room for new collections 
BEDROOMS • LIVING ROOMS 
Every room in your home can have a new look for spring! 
PRICES REDUCED A A |- fl f| / flFF 
OUR ALREADY ■!|| MlIU/ UIT 

LOW SALE PRICES #,U " UU   /[ Must take 
immediate 
delivery 

Stearns & Foster's 

CloseOut SALE 
ENDS MARCH 31st 

• Luxury & Comfort 
• Handcrafted Construction 
• Attention to Detail 
LOWEST PRICES EVER! 

Exit 16 Rte. 18 

| e ■ 
□ Thomosville 

"Where Style Lives // 

STORE HOURS: 
MOIL, Fri.. Sat. 10 am - 8 pm 

Tuc, Wed.. Tluir. 10 am - (> pm 
Sunday 12 Noon - 6 pm 

266 MAIN STREET, ROUTE 18, WEYMOUTH, 781-331-6000 
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0 Now through 
e    March 28th 

SAMPLE CLEARANCE 
We're getting ready for our new Spring Collections 
Save on a huge selection 
of already reduced items 
Many one-of-a kind items from our fine collections including 
BAKER, HENREDON, CENTURY & others 

20-50% OFF Must take 
immediate 
delivery 

Pre-Season   BROWN JORDAN 2004 
C^ g^ I gm±      Latest looks for gracious 
^^ d  I \Z7      outdoor living. 

Exit 16 Rte. 18 

m 

■ e 
ec 
□ Cabot House 

■. 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 8 pm 

Tue., Wed., Thur. 10 am - 6 pm 
Sunday 12 Noon - 6 pm 

266 MAIN STREET, ROUTE 18, WEYMOUTH, 781.331.6000 
www.cabothouse.com 

fee 

GWV Travel's 
CURACAO 

.dutch charfti.r.diving and golf,,.tropical nights 

V*       ?        SB 
y:;   ■ 

7 hiflhts hotel and air 

<74<? 

..MfcuMhfc.   . . 

XL 
Rour 
7 nights hotel accommodations 
Round-trip airport/hotel transfers in Curacao 
Hotel tax and service charges 
Local GWV representative in Curacao 

CfMSC .i\\.i\ the  unittr  I)IIHN 

casino 
exciting nightlife! 

Choose from these fabulous resorts 
Breezes Curacao by SuperClubs, Curacao Marriott Beach Resort & 
Emerald Casino, Hilton Curacao, Holiday Beach Hotel & Casino, 
Sea Aquarium Resort, Sunset Waters Beach Resort 

\ 
ngHl Mn Mjnh 2K mtlutk luH irlatrt simhafgn Pin* is per person battd on double onupatx V JI Holiday 0ra<h Hotel hit MM Mar«h/A|Mil 
departures mdudes jtr l»o"i Boston. hoiH namlmand r»ttudei deparltife/arnval uut/lefY ucrrmly WOO. plus U 00 Boston Pf<. U 50 Vpl 
1 tin V<unlv ft* posublr (uH win h.nnr few \prri (ltnh» .irvt 12« Ute booklOf f-e for reservations nude wilhin H days ol departure Hiflits via 'torth 
Amncanvmilai ftire based on costs as al 7'OV01 jnd is tutted lo int/eav   see Tow Part«>nanl %«MM<|| for detain. Ml p*"f is valid for new 
Quo*** Of* n . .wot.lortitnlled and s,.bt«t to rhjnpr Sp*f >i limited -nd sut*i«l fr> p»"«r sale Rcslnilioni J0prv 

GWVi 
Travel 

Visit us at 
www.gwvtravel.com 

'• 

• 
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SPORTS 
Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 34 

All in the family 
By Mark Goodman 

CORRESPONDENT 

Over the last several 
years, the Bilodeau 
name has been a pretty 

popular one in Cohasset athletics 
and in these sports pages. 

It makes sense, because for the 
last seven years, the boys basket- 
ball squad and at least one other 
team has had one of the three old- 
est brothers, T.J., Matt and Chris. 

The Bilodeau brothers, includ- 
ing the youngest, Mike, who will 
be a freshman at CHS next year, 
have built a competitiveness level 
ra$Jy seen at the high school 
le^jeT. That is in large part thanks 
to the frequent battles they have 
had with each other on the basket- 
ball" court, says head coach and 
athletic director Ron Ford. 

^f you can survive a Bilodeau 
backyard battle, you can pretty 
much survive anything," he said. 

Chris, who is coming off a suc- 
cessful season in which he ranked 
second in the South Shore League 
in scoring, says he can recall being 
four or five years old when his 
father, Tim. put in a basketball 
court next to their home. 

"That got interesting because 
weeould play all the time," Chris 
saioV'I think I built a lot of tough- 
ness-because of it." 

Iltn toughness was tested this 
yeai, when he sprained an ankle at 
Carter on Feb. 6. Chris missed the 
neic night's game at Archbishop 
WdtJams, but played through the 
injury during the team's final three 
games. Needing a win in all three 

1 to make the tournament, Cohasset 
was led by Chris' 63 combined 
points, including 23 in the team's 
"win of the year" against Hull. 

In addition to that physical 
toughness. Ford says Chris 
brought a sharp mental edge to 
each game. 

This year, I felt like I had 
another member of the coaching 
staff on the floor," said Ford, who 
credited T.J. and Matt with teach- 

ing their younger brother some of 
the tricks of the trade. "He threw 
the team on his back and carried 
us this year." 

Chris says he felt a certain 
responsibility to take a leadership 
role with the team after Matt grad- 
uated in 2002. He said both his 
older brothers, and Matt in partic- 
ular, helped to prepare him for that 
position. 

"I felt like I had to step up my 
game and my leadership," Chris 
said. "(Matt] was the point guard 
for two years. Whenever there 

Bilodeau tradition of 
excellence at CHS continues 

was some pressure, we looked to 
him. I wanted to put that on my 
shoulders." 

One of the most unique things 
about the Bilodeaus' high school 
careers is that all three captained 
two teams, each. T.J. was a cap- 
tain for basketball and baseball, 
while Matt did the same for soccer 
and hoops. This year, Chris was a 

co-captain for basketball and foot- 
ball, where he excelled as a wide 
receiver and defensive back. 

A lot of the brothers' success 
and leadership skills can be attrib- 
uted to their parents, Tim and 
Kathy. It is beginning to become 
more and more commonplace to 
see parents coddle their kids and 
spoil them with success. 

Not so with the Bilodeaus. Ford 
says, and he commends the par- 
ents for it. 

'Their character is a credit to 
their parents." he said. "They 
never complain; they let the kids 
learn on their own. They're not 
afraid to lei (hem fail and learn 
from those failures." 

One place where the brothers 
will not he failing is in the class- 
room. The three thai have passed 
through high school have done so 
with excellent academic perfor- 
mance. TJ. is currently attending 
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Harvard, where he plays on the JV 
basketball leant Man is now play- 
ing soccer at Williams. 

Chris says he is still waiting lo 
heat from several schools, includ- 
ing Bahson. Bowdoin, Bales and 
Colby. Bahson has recruited him 
from basketball, and Chris says he 
has been in touch w ith the football 
coaches ai all of the schools. 

Again. Tim and Kathy are a 
large pan of academic success. 

"My parents have always 
pushed us to do well in school," 
Chris said. "Everything we do on 
the court is an extension of what 
we do in the classroom Getting 
an A is just like winning a game." 

Chris says he tried to incorpo- 
rate parts of his older bmthers' 
basketball game into his own. 
While Matt was a quick, slashing 
type player, he said. T.J. was more 
of a shooter. Chris certainly did 
well at both this season, averaging 
over 21 points per game and 
falling just shy of 1,000 for his 
career. 

And. as if the backyard games 
weren't enough, all three played 
varsity basketball together in the 
21XXMII season. T.J. was a senior. 
Matt a junior and Chris a fresh- 
man, and Ford said that things 
could get a little intense at times. 

"Our practices were pretty spir- 
ited." the coach said. "They had to 
he separated sometimes, no ques- 
tion." 

And. as for young Mike'.' When 
asked lo assess his younger bnith- 
er's game, Chris said he is a great 
shooter who could be in for a grail 
career at Cohasset if he continues 
to hone his skills year-round. 

"I think he can be the best out ol 
all of us." Chris said. 

Perhaps that is an older brother 
trying to talk up his younger sib- 
ling a little bit. Bui if it turns oul 
lo be the truth. Cohasset can 
expect four more years of gcxxl 
things lo come. 

TJ Matt Chris 

This is as good as it gets 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
MIKE SPKUMAN 

Dan Shaughnessy, Tony 
Massarotti, Gerry 
Callahan ...I would 

not trade places with any of 
them, not for three times what 

I'm making, which, come to 
think of it... 

Nah, still wouldn't do 
it...really. 

As far as I'm concerned, I've 
arrived at the pinnacle of 
sportswriting. 

Flat out, there is nothing bet- 
ter than covering high school 
sports. This is a personal feel- 
ing that becomes crystallized 
all too clearly every postsea- 

son. Getting to not only watch, 
but report on the manner in 
which these high school ath- 
letes put absolutely everything 
they have on line lo represent 
Iheir school and their town— 
all the while dealing with the 
reality thai the next loss will 
signal the end of an era, the 
final time they will be playing 
with individuals they've called 
friends and teammates dating 

back lo their earliest memo- 
ries— is a profoundly moving 
honor. 

This kind of athletic backdrop 
can never be duplicated or 
come even close to being 
matched. 

In terms of volume, it's diffi- 
cult to imagine anything 
matching the widespread fervor 
this region experienced over 

SEE GOOD, PAGE 21 

Cohasset boys win MaxLax title 
After being the "bridesmaid" 

to powerhouse teams from 
Hingham and Scituate over the 
first couple of sessions of 
indoor lax, the Pro Division 
"Wompers" (Cohasset 7th and 
8th graders) were determined to 
make the last session of the 

MaxLax indoor program one to 
remember. After completing a 
regular season undefeated in 
their bracket, the Wompers lost 
in Sudden Victory OT in the 
division finals to a tenacious 
Vipers team that was made up 
of top players from Hingham, 

Scituate, and Marshfield. 
However, their performance 
was good enough to earn a 
berth in the Champion 5s Series, 
which pits the top two teams in 
each division from each 
MaxLax location, against each 
other in a full day of spirited 

competition. 
In their first game against a 

tough Dover-Sherbom group 
(the winners of the Norfolk 
location), the Wompers held off 
a surging D/S squad by putting 
together a dominating 2"" peri- 

SEE MAXLAX. PAGE 21 

I^I^B 
■ 
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Cohasset's Nancy Duikln Is now a two-time Mariner All-Scholastic 
selection. 

Mariner All-Scholastic 
gymnastics team 
Cohasset's Durkin named among areas elite 

The MaxLax champ* 

A is always the case 
/\   O with  these kinds 

1. \.\Jot things, the 
selection process with this 
learn was not an easy one. 

We decided to add boys to 
our team ihis year, probably a 
year too late, as the Braintree 
High boys wrapped up their 
second consecutive stale cham- 
pionship Ihis winter. All three 
of the all-around performers 
from that Wamps team—Dave 
Ellis. Matl Tocchio and Gene 
Ellis—were deservedly recog- 
nized with All-Scholastics non- 

Several of the young women 
you see listed below as 
"Honorable Mentions" 
received serious consideration 
for All-Scholastic acknowl- 
edgement. 

After consulting with area 
coaches, though, we do feel 
secure lhal we chose the lop 
11 gymnasts in Mtmncrland for 
Ihis honor. 

Kelly Kongo - Sophomore 
Ail-Around- Silver 1 ulti 

Two years of high  school 
SEE SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 20 
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Mariner All-Scholastic gymnastics team 

Kelly Longo 

FROM SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 19 

gymnastics 
and already 
a two-lime 
Mariner 
A' I I - 
Scholas- 
l ' i c ... 
improved 
in just 
about all 
events thi: 
season to 
lead      the 
Lady Lakers to a 13-3 season 
and second place overall in the 
Old Colony League (behind 
unbeaten stale champ 
BarnstableI...scored a person- 
al best 34.6 in the all-around in 
win over OCL rival 
Marshfield... top lour average 
scores this year were 34.15 in 
the all-around. S.S5 on tloor 
exercise. 8.425 on uneven bars. 
8.6735 on vault and 8.575 on 
beam... took fifth in all-around 
event at OCL meet 
(32.5)...qualified to compete 
in all four events at the state 
individual championships, her 
best score an 8.3 on 
floor...Pembroke resident will 
attend Pembroke High School 
the next two years...serious 
year round gymnast since the 
age of three who's achieved a 
USA Level 9 grade...after 
training for years at the soon to 
by closed GymPlus in 
Pembroke, she is now looking 
for a new gym...also does 
spring track at Silver Lake, 
specializing in discus and shot 
put thro wing... a A 
student...hopes to carry on her 
gymnastics career in col- 
lege...Silver Lake coach 
Lindsay Leigh-Consolati: 
"Kelly is a very committed 
year-round gymnast. She 
wants to be the best, and you 
see that in her work ethic and 
devotion to the sport. When 
she's challenged by someone, 
she really digs down for a little 
more." 

Emily Farley - Junior 
Ail-Around- Braintree 

Emily 
earns   her 
second 
straight 
M"a r i n e r 
A    1   I    - 
Scholastic 
Slec- 
E5n...the 
EfiTrd year 
Sv m n asi 
tBproved EmMy Farley 
In "virtually 
111 areas this season to help 
lead the Lady Wamps to a 10-2 
Overall record, including 7-2 in 
Bay State Conference competi- 
tion, good for a second place 
tie...qualified for the All-State 
CIRIIVH1U.II competition, and 
wound up with a personal best 
score of 35.1, which included a 
personal bests of 8.7 on bars 
grid 8.875 on vault, to go along 
with an 8.8 on beam and 8.725 
en floor...also set personal 
Bests on floor (9.2) and beam 
foO) this season...Bay State 
Conference All-Star in the all- 
around competition... runs 
spring track at BHS... Honor 
Roll student...also play violin 
in the school orchesra...has 
seen involved in gymnastics 
since the age of five, and per- 
forming year round since the 
fifth grade at the Ellis School 

of Gymnastics in Braintree...a 
level 9 gymnast...may attempt 
to continue gymnastics career 
in college...leaning toward 
majoring in journalism or law 
hopes to be a gymnast at the 
college level... Brain tree coach 
Debbie Duprey: "Emily has a 
lot of natural gymnastic talent 
and ability and is elegant to 
watch." 

Amy Caldwell - Freshman 
AH-Around- Braintree 

T   w    o I 
high 
school ath- 
letic   sea- 
sons,   two 
M a r i n e r | 
A    I    I 
Scholastic I 
selections, 
and    now 
she has her I 
sights    set Amy Caldwell 
on   spring 
track...the frosh phenom pro- 
vided the second half of a 
dynamic one-two punch this 
season, along with junior 
Emily Farley, to lift the Lady 
Wamps to a 10-2 record, 
including 7-2 in Bay State 
Conference competition, good 
for a second place tie...had 
personal best scores this season 
of 9.0 on floor and vault. 8.55 
on bars, 8.75 on beam and 
34.85 in the all-around...Bay 
State Conference All-Star in 
vault...trains year round at her 
family's own Ellis Gymnastics 
School...a USA Level 8 gym- 
nast...not bad. considering 
gymnastics are her number two 
sporting passion; soccer is 
number one...in fact, she has 
missed many gymnastics com- 
petitions due to her year round 
soccer commitments to the 
South Coast Scorpions club 
team and the Olympic 
Development Program (ODP) 
soccer league ...led the BHS 
lady hooters to a Bay Slate 
Conference championship this 
past fall, scoring a team best 22 
goals to go along with 10 
assists, to earn her first 
Mariner All-Scholastics selec- 
tion... is expected to quickly 
become a standout sprinter for 
BHS track team this 
spring... Honor Roll stu- 
dent...older sister Andrea, a 
senior who earns Honorable 
Mention accolades here, has 
also been a standout gymnast 
and soccer player at 
BHS...Braintree coach Deb 
Duprey: "Amy is an energetic 
and powerful gymnast who is 
fun to watch. She demonstrat- 
ed a lot of talent as a freshman 
this year." 

Casey Quinn - Sophomore 
Ail-Around - Weymouth 

With one 
of its 
standouts 
i nj ured, 
Quinn bore 
the brunt 
of the pres- 
sure to per- 
form on 
the Lady 
Wildcats 
squad  this 
season and 
once again, she answered the 
call...Quinn   shined   at   this 
year's     Bay    State    Carey 
Championships.       finishing 
fourth in the All-Around with a 
personal     best     score     of 

Casey Quinn 

383-Y GOOD SPOI 
6550 

Rte.3A 
• Cohasset 

20% OFF ALL LAX GEAR 
Celebrating 25 Years 

35.7...The sophomore also 
took second on the vault 
(9.05)...The BSC All-star 
broke a WHS record with her 
high score of 9.1 on the vault in 
a meet against 
Ashland/Holliston... Once fel- 
low sophomore Jenn Lamm 
returned midseason, she and 
Quinn paced the Lady Wildcats 
in winning 8 of their last 9 
dual-meets to finish with an 8- 
3 record and (bird place in the 
BSC standings...A year-round 
gymnast. Quinn still has two 
more seasons at Weymouth. 

Jenn Lamm - Sophomore 
All-Around - Weymouth 
The Lady Wildcats suffered a 

big setback when Lamm 
injured her knee early in the 
season, but her return midway 
through the year sparked a 
comeback that saw the 
Weymouth gymnasts win 8 of 
their last 9 meets to take third 
(8-3) in the Bay State Carey 
standings... Lamm learned 
with fellow sophomore Casey 
Quinn in providing one of the 
most effective one-two punch- 
es on the South Shore...The 
BSC All-star won the beam at 
the League Championships and 
also finished second on the 
bars...Her efforts this season 
also landed her a spot compet- 
ing at the State Individual 
Championships... A year-round 
competitor, Lamm will return 
to the WHS squad next season. 

Nancy Durkin - Junior 
All-Around - Cohasset 

R e - 
sponded to 
the chal- 
lenge of 
moving 
into the 
number 
one all- 
around 
spot for 
the Nor- 
Coh team, 
following 
the graduation of three time 
Mariner All-Scholastic 
Meredith Bixby. to lead the 
joint school team to a perfect 
10-0 record, a South Shore 
League championship and a 
berth in the state sectional 
championships...now a two- 

time Mariner All- 
Scholastic...qualified for state 
individuals in three events and 
scored an 8.3 on bars, 8.2 on 
floor and 7.9 on vault...South 
Shore League All-Star in all- 
around...trains year round at 
the South Shore Community 
Center in Cohasset...had 
achieved a USA level 8 rank, 
but now is a member of AAU 
Gymnastics...top scores this 
season were 8.9 on floor, 8.9 
on vault. 8.5 on bars and 8.5 
on beam...started in gymnas- 
tics at the age of three, and has 
been training year round since 
the age of eight with for- 
mer...sister of former Mariner 
All-Scholastic hoceky and 
lacrosse player John 
Durkin...Cohasset/Norwell 
coach Kara Connerty: "Nancy 
really helped fill a huge void 
for us this year, and improved 
in just about all areas. She's 
very committed to gymnastics, 
and we'll be looking for even 
bigger things from her down 
the road." 

Keri Gerrish - Senior 
Bars - Hanover 

A stand-, 
out on the I 
Hanover 
squad 
throughout 
her    four-1 

Nancy Durkin 

year 
career, 
Gerrish 
was named 
a Pilgrim 
Confer- KeriQerrish 
ence All- 
star   again 
this season...The senior com- 
petes in the All-Around, but 
has been a standout on the bars, 
making a trip to State 
Individuals on the event...Last 
year, she was a member of a 
Lady Indians squad that won 
the PC title (10-0), finished 12- 
0 overall, and took sixth at the 
South Sectionals...A three- 
time All-Scholastic, Gerrish is 
a three-sport athlete at HHS, 
also competing on the field 
hockey and Softball squads. 

Mollie Fanning - Junior 
All-Around - Hanover 

Now in her third year per- 
forming on the Lady Indians 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHUN 

Norwell's Samantha Rosen received Honorable Mention recognition 
after a strong junior campaign. 

team. 
Fanning is 
making 
her third 
appear- 
ance on 
the All- 
Scholastic 

Mollie Fanning 

squad...Fanning has been one. 
of the program's top perform- 
ers during her three-year stint 
with the team and that contin- 
ued this season in the All- 
Around, where she was one of 
the Pilgrim Conference's best 
with a 34.0 average...Last 
year. Fanning competed on the 
beam at the State 
Individuals...Her performance 
last year helped Hanover land a 
PC title (10-0) and a sixth- 
place finish at the South 
Sectionals...The team was 12- 
0 overall...Fanning competes 
year round and will be a top 
returnee next season. 

Boys 

Dave Ellis 

Dave Ellis - Sophomore 
All-Around - Braintree 

Quickly 
emerged as 
the Wamps 
top gym- 
nast to lead 
them to a 
second 
straight 
state 
c h a m p i - 
onship this 
winter 
stepped 
into the huge shoes of Greg 
Monaco, Massachusetts' 2003 
male gymnast of year and now 
a gymnast on scholarship at 
Purdue University...led the 
Wamps to a 7-0 regular season 
by winning the all-around 
competition in all seven dual 
meets...finished first in all but 
three individual events this 
season, with his second place 
finishes coming to teammate 
and fellow all-scholastic 
selectee Matt Tocchio...took 
second in the all-around com- 
petition at the state champi- 
onships with a score of 50.1, 
finishing second to Stanford 
bound Jason Shen, of Newton 
North... broke BHS school 
record for floor exercise this 
season with a 9.5 score...had 
highs of 51.9 in the all-around 
competition. 9.0 on pommel 
horse, 9.2 on vault, 8.65 on 
high bar and 8.4 on rings and 
parallel bars ...trains year 
round at his family's own Ellis 
Gymnastics Center in 
Braintree.. .also a soccer player 
at BHS... Honor Roll stu- 
dent...Class representa- 
tive...father Dave was a mem- 
ber of BHS's first state cham- 
pionship team... Braintree 
coach Dick Seibert: "Dave is 
just a very hard working, very 
committed gymnast. He made 
some nice gains from his fresh- 
man year and should only con- 
tinue to get stronger and better 
the next two years. It's very 
exciting." 

Matt Tocchio- Junior 
All-Around - Braintree 

An    all- 
aroundl 
performer 
since    his 
freshman I 
year   who I 
has played 
a huge role 
in consec- 
utive state 
champi-| 
onships, as Matt Tocchio 
well as the 

Experience 
the Spectacular 
Harlem Globetrotters Event! 

Sat, March 27*12 m 
Sun., March 28•1pm 

O FteetCenter 
Tickets on sale now at the ReetCenter 

BoiOhKe.aHtkkgpjaatfsr'x*1*1- 
on4ne at mnttkketmastef.com 

or cat (617) 931-2000 
Fcrsoea*graupra«(20«|ai: (617)624-1805 

We 
ARE 

OPEN! 
GOLF CLUB 

No Temporary Greens 
The 2004 Season Begins! 

THE WAY GOLF WAS MEANT TO BE PLAYED 

624 WEBSTER STREET, MARSHFIELD • 781-834-7303 

potions From Rte 3: Exit 12 (Route 139) East to Marshfield, 
Through 5 sets of lights - Turn right at next light on Webster St. 
Green Harbor Golf Club is just under a mile down on the left. 

second place state finish in 
2002...the only gymnast jp; 
defeat teammate Dave Ellis in 
dual meet events this season. 
doing so four times...finishotj 
third in the all-around competV; 
tion at state championships, 
with a score of 47.55, behind 
only Ellis and Stanford bound, 
Jason Shen, of Newton 
North...at states, placed third 
on parallel bars (8.15), fourth' 
on floor (8.85), pommel horse 
(8.2) and high bar (7.5), and 
fifth on vault (8.55)...personat 
best in the all-around is a, 
51.0...a year round gymnast 
who trains at the Ellis 
Gymnastics Center in 
Braintree...Level 2 gym; 
nasts...plays Braintree Babe 
Ruth baseball... Honors 
Student.. .hopes to be a college 
gymnast...Braintree coach- 
Dick Seibert "Matt has com-" 
peted somewhat in the shadow 
of gymnasts like Greg Monaco 
and Dave Ellis, but he's been'a. 
huge part of our success. He's, 
pushed those guys. When you 
can get that type of first or sec- 
ond place production it's just 
fantastic. He's also a great 
competitor who's always risen 
to the occasion when we've 
really needed it." 

Gene Ellis- Senior (Capt.) 
All-Around- Braintree 

The cap- 
tain and 
leader of 
the two- 
time state 
champion 
W a m p 
squad ... 
took third 
place in 
the all- 
around Gene Ellis 
competi- 
tion at the State Coaches 
Invitational and fourth in the' 
all-around at the Salem (NH) 
Invitational...was an all- 
around performer for the 
Wamps in his sophomore arid 
senior years, but stepped down 
gracefully as a junior from that 
role to make room for Dave 
Ellis...took third in vault at the 
state championships with a 
sukahara move he'd worked on' 
to perfect, scoring a personal 
best 8.65, along with a fifth o'rt 
floor (8.7) and sixth on rings 
(6.65)...has personal bests of 
44.8 in the all-around, 8.7 dn 
floor, 8.6 on vault, 7.7 on par- 
allel bars. 7.1 on pommel1 

horse, 7.0 on rings and 6.3 ori 
high bar...battled through a' 
shoulder injury to perform weir 
on vault and floor as a junior id 
help the BHS squad to a state 
championship... will represent 
Massachusetts at going to 
National Gymnastics champi- 
onships in Texas in-; 
May...Honor Roll • 
student...not a year round • 
gymnast, but does work out ■ 
frequently at Ellis Gymnastics: 1 
Center...may try gymnastics in j 
college...looking at Salem ] 
State, Bridgewater Staate, j 
UMass-Lowell and UMass- J 
Boston...undecided on j 
major...Braintree coach Dick.'1 

Seibert: "Quite honestly, I've • 
never worked with a tougher '■ 
kid than Gene. Even though '■ 
he's not a year round gymnast, ! 
Gene has consistently given us ! 
scores that counted towards 
our wins in the last three ! 

unbeaten season (in dual meet < 
competition). His abilities will 
really be missed, but so will his ■ 
leadership and commitment to ! 
the team." ', 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Francesca   Samuelson-   Sr. > 
(Capt.)- Braintree "i 

Andrea     Caldwell-      Stfj 
(Capt.)-Braintree J*; 

Katie Donovan - Hingham Z+l 
Amanda      Dirksmeir     ;-t* 

Marshfield 
Jen Guiney- Jr.- Norwell   -„ 
Samantha      Rosen-      JiyJ 

Norwell Z* 
Hillary    Labonte-   Sophli 

Silver Lake . | 
Amy       Antonowicz      '-«' 

Weymouth 

Send your sports news * 
Sports teams and leagues a» 

encouraged to send their results 
and news to the Mariner. 
Information can be faxed to 781- 
837-4540 or emailed to sports edi- 
tor Mike Spcllman at mspell- 
man@cnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South, 
165 Emerprise Drive, Marshfield, 
02050. Spellnwifjn be reached at 
781-837-45.: 
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;vv: t boys win MaxLax title 
FROM MAXLAX, PAGE 19 

(W to cap off a rousing 13-10 
victory to advance to the finals. 
Key to this win was the defen- 
sive prowess of Jake Cuneo. PJ 
McCaw. Justin Connors, and 
Wes Ulmer who shut down the 
D/S offense in the home stretch 
behind a solid goaltending per- 
formance by Nathan Porter. 
The Wompers offensive arsenal 
was clearly in play with points 
being scored by all of the regular 
starters including some colle- 
giate level ball movement by 
Logan Chase and Teddy 
Galligan. However, it proved to 
be just a warm up for the scoring 
wizardry that they would exhibit 
ih' the Championship game to 
follow. 

As fate would have it. the 
championship round would also 
give the Wompers a chance to 
avenge their only loss of the sea- 
son, as the Vipers also advanced 
to set up a rematch of the previ- 
ous week's game for "all the 
marbles". But on this day. the 
Wompers would not be denied 
their place at the podium. 
Throughout the first half, relent- 
less defense on both sides, was 
matched by the precision passing 
and scoring opportunities that 
each team choreographed as they 
traded the lead 5 times to end the 
first half with the Wompers up 
by a single tally. 6-5. The scor- 
ing tandem of Mark Flibotte, 
Chris Mills, and Mike Grimm 
accounted for the majority of the 
points in the first half, aided and 
abetted by solid midfield play on 
both sides of the ball by Pete 
Ernst and Sean Silvia 
:?"he 2n" period opened with an 

ejJergized Vipers team putting on 
■(•furious shooting barrage on 
goalie Nate Porter (MVP 
Honorable Mention), who 
stuffed several "sure things" to 
keep the game notched at a one 
point differential well into the 
last period. On the offensive 
end. Grimm turned it up a notch, 
accounting for 2 of the next 3 
goals with the last one coming 
on a leaping dive and backhand- 
ed shot to beat the Vipers goalie 
on the weak side, In every game, 
there are usually a few dominant 
mi/menls (hot decide the out- 
cyme. In this game, the last five 
minutes of play could have easi- 
ly filled an ESPN Top 10 spot- 
light film. With the score 9-8 in 
favor of the Wompers. the Vipers 
used a man-down situation to tie 
the score on a beautiful feed 
from behind to beat Porter lop 
shelf On the next possession, a 
no-look feed from Chris Mills 
found Mark Flibotte cutting 
from behind, and he did his best 
"Bobby Orr" impression - dodg- 
ing several defenders and finding 

This is as good as it gets 

MaxLax championship series MVP Mike Grimm. 

the net after jumping across the 
crease to free himself to make 
the shot while still in the air. 11 
- 10 Wompers wiih less than a 
minute to play. 

The Vipers called a key time- 
out to set themselves up for the 
last possession and a replay of 
the previous week. Flibotte. 
who has developed into an 
unstoppable face-off Specialist 
won Ihe ensuing possession and 
drew the ball to Grimm who 
swept in from the wing position. 
With the Vipers swarming over 
Grimm, he again showed why 
he earned the MVP honors, by 
pretending to be killing the clock 
as he set up his r point 
(5G/2AI. which was a sniper 
shot from the top of Ihe box Ihe 
split the net and secured the 
championship 12 - 10 as time 
ran off the clock. The Wompers 
walked off with the Champion"s 
Series trophies, bin more impor- 
tantly, both players and fans 
from both sides walked away 
with broad smiles and some 
incredible lacrosse memories. 
These guys are ready for Spring . 

MaxLax Lacrosse wrapped up 
its 2004 indoor season with this 
Champion's Series. Next up for 
ihe MaxLax ProShots (Cohassei 
X1'1 grade select travel team) is 
participation in the Brown 
University Youth Invitational 

^ on April  3ru where  they will 
compete against several Ki and 
CT learns in the morning and 
then conduct an exhibition at the 
half-time of the Brown v 
Syracuse game. For more infor- 
mation on MaxLax summer pro- 
grams - girls and hoys instruc- 
tional camps, clinics, and tourna- 
ments    please visit our website 
at www.maxlax.riet 
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ihe Red Sox last fall and the 
Patriots this winter. However, 
if it's pure unadulterated 
pride and passion from a 
sports following you want, 
the Sox and Pats have nothing 
on...say. whal the Scituate 
High boys basketball team 
experienced over the last few 
weeks, turning a 13th seed in 
the Div. 3 south sectionals 
into a semifinals berth. Ditto 
for whal Ihe Norwell High 
boys learn, the Braintree High 
hockey team and the 
Cohasset High wrestlers were 
treated to during their historic 
postseason runs. 

I love the Sox and Pats as 
much as anyone. I was literal- 
ly shaking as I watched the 
eighth inning of game seven 
with the Yanks last October, 
as 1 also was when Adam 
Vinaiieri was lining up his 
second Super Bowl clinching 
kick several weeks back. 

Still, in my quiet and reflec- 
tive moments, it's pretty diffi- 
cult to ignore how absurd 
these emotions are. In this age 
of the professional athlete, 
with salaries and free agency 
run amok, all we're really 
rooting for is laundry and cor- 
porate entities. 

It is also in these quiet and 
reflective moments that I 
reali/e just how lucky I am to 
be doing what I'm doing. 

And I have tasted life on the 
other side. I covered the 
Celtics for five years. 1990 
through '95. the end of the 
Bird Era— a pretty exciting 
lime, to say the least. I've also 
covered the Red Sox. done 
interviews with Roger 
Clemens. Mo Vaughn and 
Nomar Garciaparra. to name 
a few. 

Yup. it was loads of fun. I 
was living out a boyhood 
dream. 

But. you know, I never felt 
honored to be doing that. In 
fact. I never even felt much 
appreciated. Those were jobs. 
OK, pretty cool jobs, but jobs 
still the same. And the longer 

I did them, the more they felt 
that way. There were always 
four or five other reporters 
there, looking to tell pretty 
much the same story I was. 
And if I wasn't there, some- 
one else would have told it. 
And it's not like the athletes I 
was covering really thought 
all that much about what I 
was writing or the work I was 
putting in to frame things just 
so. 

Conversely, in my current 
capacity. I stumble into a 
sense of honor on an almost 
weekly basis. I'm chronicling 
treasured personal histories, 
something I'm reminded of 
frequently by readers who 
feel I've dropped the ball or 
come up short of the mark. 
But even that's cool. It's great 
to know people care. 

I fell honored to be there 
when the Sciluale High boys 
team fell this past Wednesday 
to top seeded Norwell, just as 
I felt honored exactly two 
years earlier when the reverse 
scenario played out. The 
range in genuine, unrefined 
human emotion alone made it 
so in both cases. 

I felt honored lo cover the 
2001 Norwell High hockey 
team that stunned us all b> 
barely squeaking into the 
postseason and then marching 
all the way to Ihe sectional 
semifinals, where it became 
the only team to truly throw a 
scare into Hanover on its 
unbeaten drive to a state 
championship. 

I felt honored to cover the 
2003 Braintree High boys 
lacrosse team, a program in 
just its fourth year that made 
it all the way to the state Div. 
1 semifinals before falling to 
eventual state champion 
Beverly. I was also honored 
to cover Ihe Braintree High 
boys gymnastics team thai 
won its second straight slate 
championship this past winter 
season. 

I could go on an on and 
on...the 2002 Cohasset High 
hockey    team    that    went 

unbeaten, the 2003 Scituate 
High hockey team, with all 
those great personalities, that 
made it to sectional semifi- 
nals, the 2003 Silver Lake 
boys soccer team that broke a 
school record for wins in the' 
final year before Pembroke ' 
left the SL region, the three 
Cohasset High wrestlers 
(Matt Baroudi. Joey KehdC 
and Phil Strazzulla) who won 
stale championships in front 
of their hometown fans in 
dramatic fashion three weeks 
ago-- ",'.". 

Of greater honor still has 
been the position I've been 
placed in to observe the indi-' 
vidual growth and develop- 
ment of young athletes, both, 
on and off the field of compe- 
tition... 

Thomas Talden. Kiel 
Milliken. Morgan Coyne. 
Sarah Cox. Gerry Corcoran, 
Ben Spit/. Chris Conroy, 
Garreit Bates. Jesse Cole, 
Jason Connelly. Steve 
McDevitt, Greg Levin. 
Hannah Rapalee, Peter 
Kr/y/ewski, Steve Barry. Jeff 
Ciulla. David Ingber, Jason 
Brown, DaviAnn Brown. 
Chris Camerota. Matt Henry. 
Jen Buckley, Kristin Sheerin. 
Terry Baroudi. Rob Himberg, 
Nick McDonough. Rob 
Weber. Kyle Simpson. Frank 
Granara. John Chappell. Meg 
Wiley, Mike McAieer. Brad 
Barnard, Bob Savoy. Mall 
Hall, Mike Noonan, Max 
Schenkein, Joel Racicol, 
Aquila Judge. Curt Alpert. 
Tim and Joe Duggan. Torii 
and Kiely Cuddihy. Greg and 
Matt O'Connell. Ted and Tim 
Straughn. Mike and John 
Mohan. Brian and Jared 
Krupczak. Emily and 
Margaret Tansey. Sam and 
Sara Bitetli. Ryan and 
Heather Nicotri. Bryan and 
David Buiterworth. Adam 
and Jason Grier. Christian 
and Anthony Vercollone. TJ. 
Matt and Chris 
Bilodeau...and Brendan 
MacDonald...to name too, 
few. 

THE ANSWERS ARE ALL 

RIGHT HERE IN 
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS 

To become a member of 
Introductions and meet that girl 

call 1-877-264-2499 

ICE ENTERTAINMENT! 
FleetCenler 

Sunday • April 4th • 4:00 PM 
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Work out in the safe comfort of your home! 
Treadmills! Ellipticals! Bikes! 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

<0* FINANCINGS AWARO WINNING 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts Awe.  228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53)    217 West Central Street 
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(Free Parking) (508) 655-0288 

SEASON KICK-OFF SALE! 
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BIG 
BERT 
TITANIU 

I ITANIUM 
FAIRWAY WOODS    $229.99 
FAIRWAY WOODS ....$ 199.99 

HIM Mi 
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T»? IRONS $599.99 
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I C _K E N T 
SUPER DEALS! 
CROSS DRIVER 
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FAIRWAY 
WOODS 
$149.99 
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FAIRWAY WOOD AT 1/2 OFF! 

GOLF BAG 
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Wayland Golf 
It's how you play the game. 

BOSTON ■ Commonwealth Ave 617-277-3999 

BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A 781-221-0030 

NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 

NORTH SHORE MALL  978-531-5155 

SOLOMON POND MALL S08-303-8394 

WESTW00D - Rt I South 781-461-5953 

WAYLAND - Rt. 27  508-3S8-477S 

BEDFORD. NH  OPENING IN APRIL! 

www.waylandgolf.com 
Sale on in s'ork lleir-t on!\   Oiler good ml) while supplies lam 
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Graduating senior hockey players received engraved memento watches from the members of the hockey team.   (L to R) Head Coach Ben 
Vlrfia.   Mike Rasmussen, Rob Carpenter. Mike Hajjar, Mike Devlne, Ryan Tufts and Asst. Coach Ryan Murray. 

Above right, Devlne was also the proud recipient of the 
"Norman Delaney Student Athlete" Award which Is awarded 
to the graduating senior hockey player who exemplifies the 
dedication and hard work of the committed athlete while 
maintaining the highest GPA.  Mr. Delaney's wife Helen is pic- 
tured with Mike. 
Right, coach Vlrga presented leading scorers Straughn and 
Rob Carpenter with the Varsity Hockey Team co-MVP awards. 
Above, Coach Vrga presented jnkwdefenaemen Crandon 
Leahy with the "Barney Robinson Unsung Hero" award. 

Girls travel hoop teams playoff bound 
The Cohasset girls travel bas- 

ketball teams for grades 5-8 
concluded their regular seasons 
in fine fashion last weekend and 
now are looking ahead to their 
own version of March Madness 
this weekend, with the 5"1 and 
6m grade teams hosting the pre- 
liminary playoff rounds. 

The fifth grade team clinched 
third place in the 15-team Old 

^Colony League with a victory 
?»va* Abington Friday evening. 
- Defense once again proved to be 

', SheTxey ingredient for the Fab 
; JTwfi. as they held Abington to 
; IJuSDhree points en route to an 
• *»'fty* victory. Although the Blue 
■ ZSL B'huc dropped their season 
■ Ifidate to Hanover on Saturday, 

"TtleTT 9-3 regular season record 

earned them the third seed in the 
playoffs. The Fab Fives will 
play sixth place Bridgewater 
Saturday at 1:00 p.m at 
Cohasset High in the quarterfi- 
nal round and. if successful, will 
proceed to the semifinal at 3:00 
against the winner of the 
Braintree-Scituate contest. 

The sixth grade squad capped 
off their highly-successful sea- 
son with a pair of victories to 
end up with a sterling 11-1 mark 
and a first place ranking in their 
division. The Super Sixers will 
embark on their playoff journey 
Saturday morning at 10:00 in a 
quarterfinal matchup with 
Marshfield at Cohasset High. 
The Blue & White then will face 
the  victor of the  Whitman- 

Hanover game in the semis at 
2:00 if they beat Marshfield. 

The seventh graders complet- 
ed a clean sweep of their oppo- 
nents with a pair of wins over 
the weekend to end up with a 
perfect 12-0 record and the top 
seed. The Seventh Wonders will 
travel to Whitman for their play- 
off battle with Marshfield in the 
quarterfinals at 1:00. If they win 
that contest, they will face the 
winner of the Bridgewater- 
Duxbury game at 5:00. 

The eighth grade team also 
completed a line season with a 
record of 7-5. Although this 
qualified the Effervescent 
Eights for fil'lh place and a play- 
off spot, scheduling conflicts for 
team members will mean that 

they will have to forego their 
playoff encounlers. 

"The Cohasset teams have 
enjoyed a great season thus far," 
commented Cohasset coordina- 
tor and seventh grade coach 
Matt Salerno. "All four teams 
had winning records, two of our 
teams finished in first place, and 
their combined records were 39- 
9. We're looking forward to the 
playoffs and excited that 
Cohasset will be hosting the 
fifth and sixth grade preliminary 
rounds." 

The championship games in 
all divisions will be played on 
Sunday at Bridgewater at times 
to be determined. 

Please forward any Cohasset Sports information to 
Sports Editor Mike Spellman 

Phone:781-8374577 
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SPORTS NOTES 

Kahns shines in 
college lax openers 

This was quite a weekend on 
the lacrosse field for Cohasset's 
Kahn siblings. 

Jackie Kahn . a senior at 
Swarthmore, was named a hon- 
orable mention for Player of the 
Week honors in the Centennial 
Conference after scoring three 
goals to go along with an assist 
in a win over Trinity. This per- 
formance also included five 
ground ball pickups and three 
draw controls. 

little brother Curt, a 2003 
CHS graduate and two-time 
Mariner All-Scholastic in 
lacrosse, enjoyed a memorable 
debut at Trinity, to say the least. 
He had four goals, including the 
game-winner one minute into 
the second overtime, to lead 
Trinity to a 9-8 win over Bates in 
New England Small College 
Athletic Conference (NESCAC) 
men's play. 

Kahn scored the clincher with 
a rocket shot from 15 feet away 
on an assist by senior captain 
attackman James Skiff, after the 
Bobcats had forced the game 
into extra frames with six unan- 
swered goals in the fourth quar- 
ter. Trinity had taken an 8-2 lead 
after three quarters with six goals 
of its own in the third, after the 
teams had played to a 2-2 tie in 
the first half. 

For these heroics, Curt was 
named NESCAC co-player of 
the week along with Tufts junior 
Brian Griffin. 
Post 118 baseball 
workouts 

Candidates for the 2004 Post 
118 Legion baseball team are 
welcome to attend light work- 
outs each of the next three 
Thursdays—March. II. 18 and 
25—at the St. Francis 
Gymnasium in Scituate, from 
6:30-7:30 p.m.. There will be 
some throwing and light base- 
ball workouts, with pick-up bas- 
ketball games to follow. 

Questions should be directed 
to coach Scott Arnold (781-545- 
1896). 
Cohasset Soccer 
Club spring season 
starts April 3 

The Cohasset Soccer Club's 
spring season will start Saturday. 
April 3rd. weather permitting. 
All players registered for the fall 
season are automatically regis- 
tered to play in the spring. All 
players should receive a call 
from their coaches the week 
before play begins identifying 
the schedule for the spring. 

The tentative schedule for the 
spring season is Boys Under 10 
@ 9:30, Boys Pre Kindergarten 
@ 10:15, Boys Kindergarten @ 
11:00. Boys 1st Grade @ 11:45, 
and Boys 2nd Grade @ 12:30. 

The tentative girl's schedule is 
Girls Under 10 @ 8:30, Girls Pre 
Kindergarten @ 1:15, Girls 
Kindergarten @ 2:00, Girls 1st 
Grade @ 2:45, and Girls 2nd 
Grade @ 3:30. 

The Under 12 and Under 14 
Boys and Girls travel teams will 
also begin play in the Coastal 
League on Saturday, April 3rd. 
while the Under 16 and Under 
18 teams will start on Sunday. 
April 4th. 

Any players who wish to play 
soccer this spring who have not 
yet registered can obtain regis- 
tration forms at the Town Hall. 

Cohasset Soccer Club 
Coaches Meeting 

The Cohasset Soccer Club will 
be holding a mandatory coaches 
meeting for all new and return- 
ing coaches for the spring season 
at 7:30 Tuesday, March 30th at 
the Teen Center. Schedules, 
coach and player training, and 
program updates will be dis- 
cussed. For additional informa- 
tion please call Mark Richardson 

@ 781-383-0998. 
Registration for 
youth football and 
cheerieading 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerieading will 
hold spring registration for the 
2004 fall season on Saturday, 
April 3,2004 from 9am to 12 pm 
at the equipment facility located 
at the back of Scituate High 
School. 

Rosters must be submitted to 
the league by May 1st. Any 
players nol signed up on April 
3rd will not be guaranteed a 
position on a team, if unable to 
attend this signup, please call: 

football questions, call bob 
mcquaid at (781) 545-0963 

cheerieading questions call 
lorieneil at (781) 545-4526 

registration fees: football 
$145.00*. cheerieading 
$125.00* 

'Maximum charge per family 
is $290.00. Fees are non-refund- 
able. 

minimum age: must be 8 by 
12/31/04 

maximum age: cannot turn 15 
in 2004 

First year players and players 
that did not play last year must 
bring a copy (originals will not 
be accepted) of their birth certifi- 
cate thai the league will keep on 
file 
Basketball boosters 
meet on March 23 

The Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters Club will meet on 
Tuesday. March 23 at 7:00 P.M. 
in the Cohasset High School 
library. All those interested in 
being involved in supporting 
basketball programs in the town 
are encouraged to come. 

We will review our successes 
this past season and plan for the 
needs of next year. With the 
elimination of Middle School 
sports, due to budget cuts, the 
CBBC would like to have a dis- 
cussion on what can be done to 
keep basketball available for all 
students next year. 

The CBBC runs the town wide 
youth basketball program for 
children in grades one through 6. 
Don DeMichael has coordinated 
the very successful recreation 
program with Jack Whorley and 
many parent volunteers. The 
boys 6th. 7th. and 8th grade trav- 
el teams have been under the 
leadership of Tim Bilodeau and 
the girls 5th through 8 grade 
travel teams have been lead by 
Matt Salerno and many dedicat- 
ed coaches. 

We are very grateful to our 
community and local businesses 
for their sponsorship and adver- 
tising in our basketball program 
book. Scholarships will be 
awarded to many of our senior 
basketball players at Senior 
Night in June with money raised 
from this fundraiser. 

If you have any questions 
about the Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters or the March 23rd 
meeting, please contact Betsy 
Connolly at 383-1246. 
Splash into the 
Summer of 2004 

We would like to extend an 
invitation for applicants! 
Cohasset Swim Center is accept- 
ing applications for Lifeguards 
for the 2004 summer season. All 
applicants must be 16 years of 
age and hold current 
Lifeguard/CPR/First Aid certifi- 
cations. Letters of interest should 
be sent to Ann: Darleen Koetsch, 
Cohasset Swim Center, P.O. Box 
132, Cohasset, MA 02025 or e- 
mail cohassetswimcenterQcom- 
cast.net. Anyone interested in 
employment and enrolled or 
planning to enroll in a Lifeguard 
and/or WSI are encouraged to 
apply. Employment will depend 
on successful completion of the 
course. 
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Post-prom party has become an annual tradition 

Without the 
assistance of the 

parents, the 
junior class 
parents, the 

merchants and 
vendors, police 

and fire 
departments, the 

party couldn't 
happen. 

By Mary Sheppard 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

For many high school seniors 
and their families, senior year is 
bittersweet. In addition to the 
heavy homework expectations 
and rigorous classroom sched- 
ules, there are SAT exams to 
take, early admissions to enroll 
for, college campuses to visit, 
and        college 
essays to write. 
Then, maybe the 
second round of 
SAT exams and 
regular   admis- 
sion to apply for. 
Being a senior 
today       means 
another year to 
keep your head 
down, continue 
to   work   hard, 
and  keep your 
fingers   crossed 
that a college of 
your       choice 
accepts you. It is 
no longer a year    ^^^^^— 

given to ease up, 
relax and have 
fun before the next stage of your 
life begins. 

There are events to look for- 
ward to as a senior, however, 
one of them is the senior prom, 
taking place this year on Friday, 
May 28. Following the prom, 
for the seventh straight year, a 
post-prom party at Cohasset 
High School will be in honor of 
the graduating seniors. For 
many students who have passed 
through the high school doors 
and experienced prom night, this 
party is the best pan of that 
evening. 

Post-prom party began seven 
years ago, when two mothers 
with graduating seniors felt the 
advantages of organizing and 
hosting a post-prom event 
would allow the seniors to spend 
that one last evening together as 
a class and be in an environment 
that was not only inclusive and 
fun, but safe. 

"It made sense for them to 
have a destination after the 
prom," said Margaret Tufts of 
Woodland Drive. "They spend 
so much time and effort getting 
ready for that evening. After 
dinner and several hours of 
dancing, it's over. With the all 
night party at the school after, 
the night isn"t over plus they"re 
not dispersing in a million direc- 
tions. It's an evening to make 
memories, one last time as a 
graduating class." 

That first year, Margaret and 
Diane Dooley of Buttonwood 
Lane had to gain permission of 

Mr. Skipper 
takes the stage 
FROM MR. SKIPPERS, PAGE 1 

Wear in Quincy and Mr. Tux at 
the Hanover Mall. 

Sean Connolly, a senior, is 
competing for the first time. 
"It's a good time and the girls 
really put a lot of pressure on 
you," he said. 

Ryan Tufts, a senior, is back 
again. "I'm going to be a lot 
sexier, a lot hotter and fresher." 
he said. 

Ian Hickey and Scott 
McArthur are going to compete 
as a duo and will sing "Summer 
Loving" from Grease. 

There are 16 contestants in all. 
Tony Rolfe, social studies 
teacher and football coach, will 
serve as emcee. 

the seniors to have the party 
before they began. 

"It wasn't an easy sell," said 
Diane. "Each year, the seniors 
just did what they wanted, what 
they individually had planned 
whether it was a house party or 
two or just driving around in 
cars and hanging out. So, the 
seniors and their parents were 

very skeptical that 
this post-prom 
party idea would 
work because it 
seemed to them 
like we were 
telling them how 
to spend prom 
evening. We had 
to convince them 
that we were 
doing it for them, 
but we needed 
them to let us do 
it. A big part of 
that was convinc- 
ing them that it 
was all about them 

^^^^^ — starting with 
photos of them 
growing up." 

The two mothers weren't 
going to give a party and have 
no one show up. Through meet- 
ings with the seniors and vote 
sheets that were sent around, 
asking the seniors what they 
would like to see at a party for 
themselves, they eventually 
gained the trust and confidence 
of all involved, including the 
school administration and teach- 
ers. 

"Curt Collins was principal 
then and he was very supportive 
of our idea. We had also 
engaged Hingham and Scituate 
high schools' ideas to see what 
worked and what didn't so we 
pretty much had an idea of what 
we wanted to do." Margaret 
recalled. 

Nonetheless, the two mothers 
spent hours at a time for days 
and weeks, trying to configure 
space at the school. 

"Each year there's a theme and 
decorations, entertainment and 
food. In addition to needing the 
space for all of that, we had to 
raise money, donations, and vol- 
unteers," said Diane. 

That first year was hair raising, 
as doing something for the first 
time always is. Decorating the 
gym was still going on when the 
seniors left on prom night to go 
to dinner. 

"We waved gtxxlbye to the 
kids," smiled Diane, "then tore 
back to the school to finish 
everything." 

"We hoped we could," added 
Margaret. "Next thing we knew, 
here come all these parents and 
friends, and just people popping 

Margaret Tufts, left, and Diane Daoky. co-chairs of the 1998 Post Prom Party at CHS. 

in to take a look. Everyone 
stayed, pitched in and helped." 

"One woman came in, looked 
around, and said 'I don't think 
you're ever going to be done', 
laughed Diane Dooley. "I fol- 
lowed her gaze and thought to 
myself, 'you know, she just 
might be right! But we finished 
with an hour or so to spare." 

Post-prom party that first year 
was a resounding success. The 
proof was not only in the great 
time the seniors and their dates 
had that night, but the next day 
while putting the spaces back to 
their original form, the 'clean up 
committee' received many visit 
from the seniors themselves. 
They stopped by to take one last 
look at the party venue and to 
thank the two mothers who 
started it all. 

"One junior asked me if we 
would do it the following year 
for his class," said Diane. "I 
thought to myself, what better 
reason to keep this party going 
each year." 

The biggest challenges in 
pulling this party together is get- 
ting the entertainment from mid- 
night 'til 5 a.m. 

"Getting entertainment isn't 
difficult," said Margaret. 
"Getting entertainment is expen- 
sive." 

Through fundraising efforts 
and ticket sales, the team put on 
a fun, creative show. 

"Everything about the party, 
especially the theme and the 
entertainment, had to be a 
secret," said Margaret, "That's a 
big part of the fun. We couldn't 
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let it slip even to our kids." 
"Pood is also a big challenge. 

The local merchants are always 
great with their donations of 
food and drinks," said Diane. 
"We  couldn't do  it   without 
them." 

Margaret said Stop and Shop 
upon learning what they were 

organizing gave her a shopping 
cart and told her to just come in 
and fill it up, aisle by aisle, and 
take whatever she needed. 

"That was a great help." she 
said. "I filled the basket with 
things like cold cuts and rolls." 

Post-prom party becomes a 
community event each year. 

Without the assistance' of the 
parents, the junior class parents, 
the merchants and vendors, 
police and fire departments, the 
party couldn't happen. 

"Being able to do this for high 
school seniors each year is 
something big in a small town, 
where everyone knows each 
other. Being able to count on 
help from willing and gfcnerous 
town resources and businesses is 
also big. But knowing how 
much the seniors appreciate the 
effort and the idea that they are 
so cared about is huge." said 
Diane. 

In a bittersweet year of begin- 
nings and ends, a memory like 
their post-prom party is a good 
thing for high school seniors to 
take with them as they begin the 
next stage of their lives.; 

"When I see the same level of 
anticipation and excitement to 
put on a perfect evening again 
this year for the seniors. I get 
excited. I never would have 
believed seven years ago that it 
would still be going on. "said 
Margaret. "It's really a feel 
good event because everyone 
gets involved, everyone bonds, 
and at graduation, there are so 
many parents you see and smile 
at because you share th«v memo- 
ry of working on post-prom 
together. It becomes a wonder- 
ful memory for you too " 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

The Thin Line' today at 
middle-high school 

"The Thin Line" A one woman 
show on coping with eating dis- 
orders will be presented at the 
Cohasset Middle High School on 
March 18. at 11:15 a.m. in the 
Middle School auditorium. The 
Thin Line is a 30-mlnute story of 
one girl's struggles with her eat- 
ing disorder and the struggles of 
those close to her in their efforts 
to understand and to help. The 
program provides compassion, 
understanding and the means to 
seek action against the deadly 
disease of eating disorders. 

"The Thin Line" has been tour- 
ing nationally to colleges, high 
schools, middle schools and con- 
ferences since 2000. This pro- 
gram weaves together the voices 
of four characters-a girl who is 
struggling, her internal negative 
voice, her mother, and a friend- 

showing how the disease affects 
not only the individual strug- 
gling, but also how it impacts his 
or her surrounding family and 
circle of friends. Following the 
performance there will be panel 
discussion and the audience will 
have a chance to interact with 
area resources and local coun- 
selors and medical experts. 

This program is sponsored by 
the Social Service League of 
Cohasset and the Cohasset 
Middle High School. Middle 
School students will attend and 
the public is invited.. For more 
information call the Social 
Service League office at 781- 
383-0771. 

'Raising Teens' 
workshop April 6 & 13 

Parents of pre-teens and teens, 
mark your calendars! Parents' 

Forum, a popular non-profit 
group based in Cambridge, will 
present a 2-part seminar on 
Tuesday April 6 and 13 from 7- 
°pm at the Cohasset Library. 
Focusing on effective parenting 
skills, the sessions will cover 
relationship-building, strategies 
for better communication, and 
finding balance. This workshop 
is sponsored by Project 
Safeguard, a community consor- 
tium that includes parents, clergy, 
health education professionals, 
the PSO. and the Cohasset Public 
Schools. To reserve a space, mail 
a check for $20 payable to 
"Project Safeguard", along with 
your name and phone number, to: 
Project Safeguard, c/o Cohasset 
Middle/High School, 143 Pond 
Street. Cohasset 02025. For more 
information, call 781-383-6190. 
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Brass Kettle Brook Conservation Area is a woodland treasure 
By Marylou Lawrence 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

At Town Meeting, voters will 
be asked to support the town's 
acqaWtion of about 70 acres of 
opeHSnd situated west of King 
St reef in the vicinity of Lily 
POME Brass Kettle Brook 
winw through the property, 
thusjiving it its name, (he 
Brase-     " Kettle Brook 
Coneervation Area. Whitney 
und3layer Woods, 824 acres 
of open space owned and man- 
ageC by the Trustees of 
Reservations, is located imme- 
diately northwest of the proper- 
ty: ornate residences border 
the ~     northern edges: 
\\ ■uip'.iUK k State Park and an 
eiteTKion of Whitney and 
Thayer Woods border the 
souttfwest margin. The Town 
of Cohasset and the Water 
Department own most of the 
land tk'tween the property and 
1.1 ly Pond. 

LirjTPond. along with nearby 
AarotU River Reservoir, is the 
sole source of drinking water 
for more than 7.000 residents 
in Cohasset. Purchase of the 
Brass Kettle Brook land will 
protecj this crucial watershed 
and establish an important con- 
servation area between 
Wompatuck State Park and 
Whitney and Thayer Woods. In 
addition to offering many miles 
of walking (rails, the National 
Heritage    and     Endangered 

The straight stonewall extending from Wompatuck State Park to King Street. 

Certified arborist Gary Barrow points out bittersweet. 

Species Program (NHESP) has 
identified almost the entire 
properly and much of its sur- 
roundings as core habitat for 
rare species. 

Early one morning last week. 
Gary Barrow led a small group 
of interested Cohasset resi- 
dents along the (rails dial bor- 
der Lily Pond and wind 
through portions of (he Brass 

Keltic Brook Conservation 
Area. From an old Cohasset 
family. Gary is a certified 
arborist: he knows the property 
as a professional but also holds 
boyhood memories of its trails 
and scents and seasons recalled 
by a buckshot-pocked tree, hid- 
den vernal pools, and the sound 
of a great horned owl. Trailing 
Gary through these forests may 

OTO 
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be somewhat like touring with   ! 
Michelangelo through   1 
Florence 500 years ago. I 

More than 70 species of trees   J 
and plants inhabit these proper-   j 
ties. Groves of pussywillows,   I 
red osier, dogwood, forsythia,  i 
and bittersweet create a border | 
between the parking lot at the  i 
Water Department and  Lily 
Pond's edge. Heading west out   ' 
of the parking lot, the main 
path leading into the Robert S. 
Pape Reservation is lined with   p 
honeysuckle,     wintercreeper 
euonymus. and dense thickets 
of bittersweet nestled under 
tall, stately red and white pine, 
black walnut, shag bark hicko- 
ry, and white ash trees. 

Around the sludge-holding 
area on the left of the path 
grow young pin cherry, sweet 
birch, and American elm sur- 
rounded by native buckthorne, 
elderberry, viburnum, arrow- 
wood, and clethra. Walking 
towards the pond, off path, ' 
Eastern hemlock and American " 
holly lead (o a clearing which ' 
reveals the remains of an old ' 
foundation, origins of one of ' 
the pond's three icehouses. 
Historians might want to refer 
to Burt Pratt's interesting 
description of ice cutting in 
Cohasset in his "Narrative 
History of Cohasset, 1898- 
1950, Volume II," republished 
by the town in 2002. Page 16 
shows a photograph of the ' 
Souther icehouse at Lily Pond. 

About one half mile from the 
entrance to the reservation, 
surrounded by buttonbush and 
loosestrife hugging the shore- 
line, the old pumping station 
signals the end of the main 
path. A narrow trail, heading 
northwest, forks off the main 
path into the Brass Kettle area. 
Countless walking paths tra- 
verse the property, eventually 
leading the walker into 
Wompatuck or as far as Turkey 
Hill. A unique "codominant" 
birch and beech tree stands on 
the right side of the path, just 
before it forks off to Whitney 
Woods; one trunk rises smooth 
and gray, the other rough and 
mottled, while both root sys- 
tems encircle each other like 
two old spouses. 

Eastern red and white oak 
tower gracefully over witch 
hazel, alternate-leafed dog- 
wood, and pink-flowering 
swamp azalea, which line the 
path as it near- an old spring 
where water once ran pure and 
sweet. Though the month is 
March, the American beech 
still wears its leaves, dried and 
whispering in the wind along- 
side quaking aspen and maple 
leaf vibernum. Liverwort and 
snake fern blanket the granite 
outcroppings, which stand sen- 
try over low bush blueber- 
ries—a special treat for birds 
and hikers in late summer. 
Fiddlehead ferns wave their 
fronds over a large patch of 
teaberries, and locked arms of 
sweet birch, pignut hickory, 
and beaked hazelnut hug one 
length of the corridor. 

Sassafras, black and red oak, 
speckled alder, gray birch, and 
tupelo reluctantly give high 
bush blueberries their spot in 
the sun. Large gatherings of 
princess pine softly carpet the 
ground while dense greenbrier 
keeps dogs and hikers on the 
trail. Moss covered stonewalls 
— some set perfectly straight, 
while others seem to amble at 
random — mark original prop- 
erty lines dating back to the 
19th century. One wall is so 

SEE BRASS. PAGE 25 
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Brass Kettle Brook Conservation Area is a woodland treasure 

Liverwort grows on rocks. Marks left hv buckshot many years ago. 

;1_? 

FROM BRASS. PAGE 24 

straight, one would think it 
was built using a surveyor's j 
sight line from Wampatuck 
Park to King Street. These 
grids were built when the land- 
scape was kept clear of trees, 
and pasture covered the entire 
area. Only in the last 100 years 
have relatively young forests 
laid their claim to the soil. 

Just to the side of a trail lead- 
ing to the cart path that crosses 
Brass Kettle Brook, a vernal 
pool, edged with pulpy leaves, 
invites pause. A single layer of 
snowflake films its surface on 
this winter day. When the ice 
melts, the pool is a haven for 
riparian life and ducks can 
sometimes be heard quacking 
in the early morning. Indian 
pipes, spotted wintergreen. 
lady slippers, and winterberry 
add to the rich textures of 
sleeping winter life. On this 
gray 28-degree morning, there 
was no birdsong. but the habi- 
tat likely supports similar 
breeding populations as those 
recorded in contiguous conser- 
vation areas. Certainly grouse 
and partridge make the heavily 
wooded area their home and 
deer can be (lushed next to the 
trail to Wompatuck. 

To save this land from devel- 
opment. Friends of the Brass 
Kettle Brook Conservation 
Area are meeting every 
Sunday afternoon at 4 PM at 
the First Parish House. We 
welcome anyone who is inter- 
ested to join us. (Donations to 
help purchase these 70 acres 
are being accepted by the 
Cohasset Conservation Trust. 
P.O. Box 314, Cohasset. 
Donations are fully tax- 
deductible. Please note that the 
donation is for BKBC. For 
more information, please call 
Debbie   Cook   383-6313   or 

Historical Society 
spring lecture series 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society spring lecture series 
continues the third Wednesday 
of April and May at the 
Historical Society headquarters 
in the Pratt Building. I(X) South 
Main St. 

The April 21 program will 
feature David Wadsworth's 
slide and lecture on "Minot's 
Light: One Hundred and Forty- 
Four Years of Service." 
Wadsworth calls on his vast 
knowledge of local history to 
recount the story of this 114- 
foot granite tower, which is 
often shrouded in salt spray, fog 
and mystery. 

Leslie Silvia will discuss her 
mother's book. "Once Upon an 
Island" by Matilda Silvia, at the 
May 19 meeting. Peddocks 
Island, a 188-aere bit of land on 
the outskirts of Boston Harbor, 
was home to Matilda Silvia's 
family from 1904 to 2001. Her 
memoir of life on the island is 
rich in both local and family 
history. 

All presentations will begin at 
7:30. These lectures are open to 
the public and are free of 
charge. Light refreshment will 
be served and all are invited to 
attend. 
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and a flying disc. 
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ORDER ANYTIME 
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Local DAR good are citizens honored 
By Rebecca Bates-McArthur 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

On Sunday the Col. Thomas 
Lothrop-Old Colony Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution honored local recipi- 
ents of the DAR Gixxl Citizen 
Award. Sponsored through the 
chapter, the winners recognized 
were Andrea Anne Bechen from 
Whitman-Hanson High School: 
Ashley Elizabeth Lundgren of 
Rockland High School; 
Elizabeth Mazzilli of Weymouth 
High Schix>l; and Daniel Tarpey 
and Nicole Turgiss. both of 
Cohasset High School. 

The DAR Good Citizen Award 
is given annually to members of 
the senior class of accredited 
high schools. The students are 
selected by the faculty and \otcd 
on by members of the senior 
class. They must have the quali- 
ties of dependability, service, 
leadership and patriotism. The 
program is also recognized by 
the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals. 

Andrea Bechen of Whitman- 
Hanson High School is the 
daughter of Gerald and Carmela 
Bechen of Whitman. In school, 
she has been involved with the 
drama club, the chorus, plays the 
flute, fundraising coordinator for 
the Citizens' Scholarship Fund, 
and is a member of the National 
Honor Society, She has received 
awards in journalism, historical 

PHOTO/BERT LANE 

DAR Gotxl Citizen Award winners are Andrea Bechen of Whitman, Elizabeth Mazzilli of Weymouth. Dan Tarpey of Cohasset and 
Nicole Turgiss of Cohasset. 

writing, theatre arts and the 
VFW/American Legion Essay 
Contest    and    received    the 

Middlebury Book Award for 
excellence in writing and litera- 
ture.   Outside of school, she is 

involved with her church, has 
volunteered in a nursing home 
and also works after school. 

Next year, she will be attending 
the University of Maine at 
Farmington with a major in cre- 
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ative wnting. ; 
Elizabeth Mazzilli Of 

Weymouth High School is the 
daughter of Nick and Marianne 
Mazzilli. In school, she is the. 
treasurer of the National Honor 
Society, member of the Student 
Senate and thee Family Career 
Community Leaders of America 
and tutors math to two fresh- 
men. She has received both a 
Latin and American History 
Award. Her community activi- 
ties in clued tutoring, teaching 
CCD and volunteering at a local 
food pantry. She is a production 
manager at Melville Candy. She 
is interested in business man- 
agement and will be attending 
Babson College in the Fall. 

Daniel Tarpey of Cohasset 
High School is the son of Daniel 
and Elizabeth Tarpey. He is a 
member of the National Honor 
Society, business manager of the 
school newspaper, and has plays 
football, basketball and base- 
ball. He has received an MCAS 
Award for perfect score in 
English and the Williams 
College Bcx)k Award. Outside 
school he volunteers at church 
activities, participated in the 
Student Police Academy pro- 
gram and a member of the 
"Students in Government 
Council". He works for the. 
Trustees of Reservations at the: 
Weir River Farm in Hingham 
and ushers at the South Shore 
Music Circus. Dan is unsure 
where he will be attending 
school next year. 

Nicole Turgiss of Cohasset 
High School is the daughter of 
Robert and Susan Turgiss. She 
is vice-president of the Student 
Council, a peer leader and mem- 
ber of the National Honor 
Society. She is captain of the 
varsity lacrosse team. In the 
community she participates in 
the App.il,kin.i Service Project, 
has tutored at the local elemen- 
tary school and initiated the high 
school monthly "Pizza with the 
Police" for seniors. She baby 
sits on a regular basis and has 
been a lifeguard at Sandy 
Beach. Next year, Nicole will 
be attending Colby College. . 

Unable to attend the meeting 
was Ashley Elizabeth Lundgren 
of Rockland High School. She 
is the daughter of Henry and 
Deborah Lundgren of Braintree. 

At the ceremony, each student 
received certificates and pins 
from the National Society of the 
DAR. Their parents were also 
congratulated on their achieve- 
ments. State Rep. Garrett 
Bradley and Sen. Robert 
Hedlund also presented citations 
from the House and Senate and 
a note was read from State Rep. 
James Murphy of Weymouth. 
Each student also received a 
small gift and a tlag from the 
local chapter. 

Poetry contest for 
middle school kids 

Buttonwood Books and Toys 
in Cohasset is hosting its third 
annual poetry contest. All mid- 
die school students (grades 6, 7 
& 8) are invited to participate. 
This will be a month long event, 
to celebrate poetry month.' 
Students may submit their 
entries directly to Buttonwood 
Books & Toys, Rt. 3A, Shaw's 
Plaza. 

Students can enter one of four 
categories. 1. Free Verse 2. 
Rhyming 3. Form; any type, 
such as haiku, limerick, pan- 
toum. tanka. sonnet. 4. Theme: 
Peace. The contest runs through 
April 12and the judges are local 
middle school teachers 
(Hingham, Hull, Cohasset, 
Scituate.) A $15 Gift Certificate 
will be awarded to each winner 
and there will be one winner in 
each grade per category. The 
winners will be announced at 
the Open Mike Event to be held 
on Thursday Apr. 29, 7 p.m. at 
ButtonwixxJ Cohasset. All con- 
test participants are eligible to 
read at the Open Mike Event 
(reading is optional: however 
you must register in advance to 
read) by calling Buttonwood 
Books & Toys at 781-383-2665. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. 

Entry Rules: I.Entry heading' 
requires name, address, phone 
number, grade, school and cate- 
gory. 2. Poem with an Original 
Title. 3. Length: One typewrit- 
ten page. 4. One entry per per- 
son. (Poems without the above 
information will not be eligible 
for inclusion in the contest.) 
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Cohasset's Brittany Novak wins $30,000 college scholarship 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNeCNC.COM 

Brittany Novak can see her- 
self as a doctor one day, and the 
100.000 Henry David Thoreau 
Scholarship she was recently 
awarded will help her follow 
thut dream. 

As the fourth senior from 
Cohasset in four years to win 
the award. Novak is continuing 
the tradition of having brilliant 
scientists graduate from 
Cohasset High School. 

"I'm thrilled we've had four 
students in four years win." 
said David Magnussen, chair of 
the high school science depart- 
ment, and he gives much credit 
to the science department staff, 
which he said has made a com- 
mitment to offering a very 
broad range of courses, which 
Novak has taken advantage of. 

"Brittany has gone very far." 
he added. 

For a student to be considered 
for the scholarship, he or she 
must show interest in environ- 
mental studies and Novak has 
been involved in a number of 
projects on the South Shore. 
She has been very active with 
the Center for Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR). located in 
the former Hagerty building off 
Parker Avenue. In the summer 
of 2002. she conducted salinity 
tests on Cohasset Harbor 
through the Summer Institute 
program. She conducted salin- 
ity tests all summer long, row- 
ing to between six and eight 
different areas of the harbor, 
taking surface readings and 
readings seven feet under. 

Novak also studied fecal 
coliform levels of various 
waterways in town, collecting 
samples and bringing them 
hack to the lab at the CSCR. 
Her reports have been used by 
many town organizations, 
including the Board of Health, 
a board Magnussen said has 
been "the driving force" 
behind many of the projects 
Cohasset students carry out. 

This past summer. Novak 
was involved with a different 
branch of the CSCR and 
worked with children in 
grades Tour through six who 
participated in the Seaside 
Adventure class. There were 
three two-week sessions, dur- 
ing which Novak and her stu- 
dents made and maintained 
aquarium tanks and explored 
along the marsh to find 
"creepy crawly" aquatic life to 
live in (hem. She also gave 
her students "'informal rowing 
lessons," but above all made 
sure their students' two weeks 
wore educational and fun. 

'.'Lots of kids are planning 
oncoming back this year." she 
said. 

But Novak doesn't just 
devote her summers to the 
environment. This fall, she 
worked with the Hingham 
Trustees of Reservations on 
the Damde Meadows Salt 
Marsh Restoration Project at 
World's End Reservation. 
Damde Meadows was origi- 
nally a salt marsh extending 
east to west from Hingham 
Harbor to the Weir River, sep- 
arating Cushing's Neck from 
Planter's Hill and World's 
End. In the 16(X)s. settlers 
constructed two dams, one at 
the Weir River side and one at 
Martin's Cove, restricting nat- 
ural salt water flow. Two new 
culverts were recently put in 
place, which are designed to 
allow enough water to Hood 
the approximately IX-acre site 
and restore the salt marsh. 
while allowing the large pond 
area to drain at low tide. 
Novak studied the area vege- 
tation and took surveys of the 
fish to see if there was any 
indication the culverts are 
working. 

"This was a true scientific 
survey." said Magnussen. 
adding Novak was working 
with a real scientist and her M) 
page report on the findings has 
been published as scientific 
data, and distributed to local 
and federal agencies. 

With all her ecological work, 
it would seem Novak would 
want to pursue a degree relat 
ed to environmental science. 
However, at the National 
Youth Leadership Forum on 
medicine she attended last 
summer in Washington. D.C.. 
she said she got her first taste 
of medicine and is very inter- 
ested in pursuing it as a career. 

".I didn't get to see a 
surgery." she said, adding she 
would have really enjoyed 
doing so. She did. though, get 
the opportunity to attend dif- 
ferent conferences on ethics. 

and learned more about the dif- 
ferent branches of medicine 
she could pursue. 

As a requirement for the 
scholarship, 25 percent of her 
coursework will have to envi- 
ronmentally related. If she had 
to choose right now, Novak 
said she would want to special- 
ize in the human body. 
Because she recently had 
surgery on her ACL. she has 
been even more interested in 
the process of surgery. 

"I read the report of my MRI 
and understood all of it." she 
said, adding her doctor was 
more than willing to answer all 
her questions and guide her 
through what the entire proce- 
dure would entail. 

She said she would love to 
perform surgeries herself and is 
eager to start learning more 
about the human body and the 
way it works. 

"I love devoting myself to 
things and. by being a doctor, I 
can help other people too." she 
said. 

The scholarship, now in its 
fifth year of existence, provides 
$30,000 over four years to col- 
lege students pursuing interests 
in the environment. All high 
school seniors in 
Massachusetts are eligible to 
apply. According to Northeast 
Educational Services, the orga- 
nization that grants the scholar- 
ship. 10 to 12 scholars are cho- 
sen from a pool of about 200 
applicants each year. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Brittany Novak, shown here at Cohasset Harbor, is the fourth senior in lour years to win an environmental college scholarship. 

Novak will follow in the foot- 
steps of three other Cohasset 
High students; Ross Lieb- 
Lappen. now a first year stu- 

dent at Middlebury College in 
Vermont. Charlie Anderson, a 
sophomore at Bowdoin 
College in Maine, and Chris 

Ciolden. a junior at Harvard. 
Like Golden. Novak applied 

to Harvard and was accepted. 
However, she said she is still 

waiting to hear from Yale 
before making her final deci- 
sion, 
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Professional DIRECTORY 
Cohasset schools to hold 
instrumental music day 

ARCHITECTS COUNSELING 

color renderings, Interior and exterior, 
standard with every plan 
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By Samarttha Brown 
SAMBR0WN#C NCC0M 

It will be a concert unlike any 
other Cohasset has ever seen, as 
all 280 students who participate 
in the band at both the Deer Hill 
school and middle high school 
will collaborate for the first time 
during a concert to be held 
Thursday, March 25 at 7 p.m. 

As part of "All School 
Instrumental Day." coordinated 
by middle-high school instru- 
mental music teacher Stephanie 
Hoskin and Deer Hill instrumen- 
tal music teacher Steve Biagini. 
students in grades four through 
12 have been invited to take part 
in musical workshops and clinics 
during the day. rehearsal, then a 
performance by all to demon- 
strate what they learned during 
the day. 

"Steve and I have been trying 
to work together to increase the 
size of the music program as a 
whole." said Hoskin, adding this 
combined performance will be 
the perfect opportunity to not 
only educate other students about 
what those in band have accom- 
plished, but members of the com- 
munity as well. This will be the 
first time the bands have per- 
formed together, which Hoskin 
said will be a wonderful experi- 
ment. 

Starting at 9 a.m., all students 
will first attend a small concert, 
followed by workshops and clin- 
ics. Students will then be broken 
up into homogenous instruction- 
al groups, and those in grades 
seven through 12 will leach 
lessons to those in grades four 
through six, which will be fol- 

The day has been 
funded through an 
educational grant, 
in an effort to help 
promote the value 
of music education 
in public schools, 
and to celebrate 
March as "Music 

in Our Schools 
Month." 

lowed by another performance. 
Hoskin said her students have 
been very diligently "preparing 
lesson plans and activities" in 
preparation. After the lessons, 
students will participate in a dis- 
cussion about what they all 
learned throughout the course of 
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the morning. After a lunch breakj'"'' 
all band members will begin"", 
rehearsing for their evening coti^ ■''; 
cert. ': •"'• 

The day has been funded; f;, 
through an educational grant: f™1 

an effort to help promote the ' 
value of music education in pOr>/'r; 
lie schools, and to celebrate;11; 
March as "Music in Our Schools ■' 
Month." Hoskin      said 
Curriculum Coordinator Rutfi'";'j 
Fennessey deserves a lot of'Ihe'' 
credit for the program coming 
together, as she did a lot of the" " 
behind the scenes work, incluB;'.   j 
ing applying for the grant.        ... 

In addition to promoting the'^ 
value of music education, the day 
will also serve as a way for }|je ^ 
younger  students to  beconje,' 
familiar with what goes on with.'" 
the middle-high school rnuijC"'' , 
program, which will be especial].' "' 
ly helpful with the planned iWiw., j 
ganization of schools in the fall," 
When students head back to class 
in September, those in grade'Stt.' 
will   attend   the   middle-Weft, " 
school rather than Deer Hill, and 
students from the third grade wJIJ   ' 
leave Osgood to take their placfe '' 

"It will take some of the myj^ll"' 
tery out of what goes on up/!., 
here," said Hoskin of the pty-".'* 
gram, adding she hopes the djjv"' 
will help foster relationships and" 
that her students will be able*W*'H 
serve as mentors for the youi\gf£),it 
students to make the mupicj. 
department a familiar place. "„,;', 

Hoskin said the program ^.J,1'.' j 
"collaborative experience^ j.' 
which both she and Biagini .are""!' | 
proud to be a part of, She saw',-'.' 
bringing all 280 students togeiji-']"\ 
er to perform will be a first'foe!*'" 
Cohasset, and she anticipate?.*.' 
positive end result. T~? 

The "All School Instrumental^ '   j 
Day" concert will he held in thi.' ' • 
High  School   Gymnasium   aft.' 
Thursday.  March 27.  and will 
begin al 7 p.m.  The concert''is['.' 
open to all friends and famlhf.' 
free of charge.  Donations ^tn.l>ii 
behalf of the  Cohasset musifrt 
department are always gratefully „.;; 
accepted. ,<,l ,,j 
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Mass. Architectural 
design gone to dogs   V'"' 

On March 21. designer CfaMafQ 
houses conceived and built by 
Massachusetts     architectural'' 
firms will be auctioned off'W 
the      highest      bidder    :'&£''' 
Barkitecture 2004. a fundral^f, 
for    Hull    Seaside    Animaf.!""' 
Rescue. '"!"! 

The town of Cohasset," i$,!'" 
home to some of the grandest or '" 
Massachusetts' mansions, bljj,"'1' 
for one afternoon in the dreary."'" 
days of March, it will also tfe,,'1''" 
home to 20 of the most palatial/"' 
doghouses New England has^"'' 
ever seen. From I to 5 p.m.,'dq'' " 
March 21. Cohasset's Red LW'"'' 
Inn will host a live auction*jori'!' 
designer doghouses built and"1' 
conceived    by    Boston-area* 
architects to raise funds for Htdfcol 
Seaside Animal Rescue.      .   /.fit 

The event will also feature a 
cocktail  reception and sileht-'" 
auction featuring the work'!ol''' 
area artists, craftspeople arfd'i"'';; 
merchants. '*!"> 

Tickets are limited, and are'''", 
$25 in advance and $30 at the!'1'• 
door. For information, call -I-'-'' 
877-378-1195 or go = fc"' -■ 
www.hsar.org <http://wWw.*'! ' 
hsar.org/> for details. -.(u'.-,i 

Barkitecture is sponsored'By*'-"' 
Roberts Animal Hospital""" 
Animal Care Center 'of'1"1 

Marshfield. Abington Savings1'1 

Bank. McKee's Moving arftf*' ' 
Storage, and Petco and the.""'' 
Petco Foundation. " ~''' 

Hull Seaside Animal ResdUe"' "'' 
is a non-profit organization"'"' 
staffed entirely by volunteers';,'1' 
that rescues and places hofne-''" 
less animals, assists in the cttW'- '■' 
and control of the local feral 'ifat:'"' 
population, and raises funds"uj''''■'. 
construct an animal shelter fof ■•'■ 
the town of Hull. For informs-"'' 
tion on HSAR. call 1-877-378: 
1195. '..-'li/. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Kitchen tour to offer 
a feast for the senses 

Designer fabrics, lush floral 
arrangements and table settings 
befitting the most elegant and 
formal, of evenings to the most 
comfortable and relaxing of fam- 
ily breakfasts. Hors d'oeurves, 
fmgeV sandwiches, pastries and 
sweets from the best-loved South 
Share caterers. It's all part of the 
South' Shore Community 
Cento's Kitchen Tour 2004, 
Friday.. April 2, from 10:30 a.m. 
to 3 gun. 

As'individual as their owners, 
eacrC^f this year's six Cohasset 
kitchens reflects the vast and var- 
ied options available to today's 
homeowner when planning or 
decorating a kitchen as well as 
the individual style and flare of 
today's hostess. 

Advanced tickets may be pur- 
chased at the Center or by calling 
781r58>0088. Tickets are $25 
and,-$30 the day of the tour. 
Ticket sales are limited, so early 
purchase is suggested. 

Funds from the Kitchen Tour 
2004 will be used to support the 
programs of the South Shore 
Community Center. The Center, 
at 3 North Main St., Cohasset is a 
non-profit organization dedicat- 
ed to a wide range of educational 
and-enrichment programs for 
infants to seniors. 

For more information about the 
Kitchen Tour or for a free course 
scheme call 781-383-0088.. 

Historical Society 
indoor yard sale 

Sunday, March 28, at the Pratt 
Building, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
an indoor yard sale will be held. 
Heads Up! When doing spring 
cleaning, keep it in mind. 
Saleable items: antiques, good 
used,furniture, collectibles, jew- 
elry, " prints, paintings, etc. No 
clothes or magazines, please. 

Drop-off, beginning Monday, 
March, 22 through Friday. March 
26, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

CaH, 781-383-1434 for more 
information or for any questions. 

Garage dance 
Thete will be a dance at the 

Garage on Friday, Apri 12. from 7 
to 10 p.m. Everyone from 
Grades 6 and over is welcome. 
There will be a door charge of $5 
per person. Snacks and refresh- 
ments will be sold as well. 

Girls Night Out! 
The „ Scituate-Cohasset 

Newcomers' Club is having it's 
monthly girls night out at 7 p.m. 
on Tbqrsday March 25, at the 
hom$ of Cathy Minich, 140 
Turner Road in Scituate. Get 
ready, to roll the dice and spend 
the evening with a group of 
friends playing BUNKO! Don't 
worry if you have never played 
before, there will be lots of first 
time^ . players. Check out 
www.frunkonet.com if you want 
to learn more about the game. 
Everyone is asked to bring an 
appetizer or beverage. RSVP to 
Cathy Minich at 545-6424. 

Pop into spring with 
flair with new musical 

Variety is spicing up the spring 
musical this March at First 
Parish, (he Unitarian Universalist 
church on the Common. Its 
"Poppin" into Spring" musical 
takes iplace on Friday and 
Saturday, March 19 and 20. This 
year's musical is different from 
its past, cabarets. A totally new 
approach, beginning with the 
opening number of its "pops con- 
cert", introduces new instrumen- 
talists from the church communi- 
ty, a new repertoire, and includes 
a pops "extra" with the special 
flair of a "black tie" affair. 

For1 every person performing 
on stage there are at least three 
people assisting with production. 
The extensive amount of time 
invested by the church's extend- 
ed choir shows a willingness and 
determination to provide a full 
and .varied evening's entertain- 
ment: . 

These two evenings' perfor- 
mances take place in Trueblood 
Hall in the Parish House, 23 No. 
Main Street on Cohasset 
Common. Social Hour from 7 - 
8 p.m. with drinks, hors d'oeu- 
vres. and a display of the 
evening's Auction items and a 
raffl^ sale - Pops Concert begins 
at 8 p.m. 

Rijservations are strongly sug- 
gested. Please call the First 
Pariai office (Sandy Bailey) at 
781-£83-1100 or the 
Bloornfields at 781-383-1360. 

Tickets are $25/person or 
$50/patron. Full tables for eight 
may be reserved at $200. 

Team captains sought 
for Relay For Life 

Every lap counts at the 
American Cancer Society's 
Relay For Life in Cohasset. Join 
a Relay For Life team and take 
part in a celebration of cancer 
survivorship. Local residents are 
encouraged to join with their 
community and take steps to 
raise the vital funds needed to 
help find a cure for cancer. 

The Relay For Life in Cohasset 
planning committee is currently 
seeking local residents to serve 
as team captains and/or team 
members. Relay For Life teams 
raise money by gathering spon- 
sors to support their participation 
in the Relay. Teams of walkers 
keep a continuous presence on a 
local school track throughout the 
overnight event, walking in shifts 
to raise funds for American 
Cancer Society programs of 
research, education, advocacy 
and local patient services. The 
first Team Captain's meeting is 
set for Wednesday, April 7 from 
6:30 - 7:30pm at the Cohasset 
High School Cafeteria, Pond 
Street. Anyone interested in 
finding out more about Relay For 
Life and how to join is welcome 
to attend. 

The Relay For Life in Cohasset 
is a community event bringing 
together teams of families, 
friends, churches, neighbor- 
hoods, and businesses all with 
the same goal of curing cancer in 
the new millennium. Residents 
from Cohasset. Hingham, Hull, 
Scituate and other surrounding 
towns are encouraged to attend. 
The American Cancer 
Society'eighth annual Relay For 
Life in Cohasset is set for June 
18-19. 2004 at Cohasset High 
School. 

Last year. 13 events were held 
in towns across southeast 
Massachusetts raising close to 
$2.7 million for American 
Cancer Society programs of 
research, education, advocacy 
and local patient services. 

For more information about 
Relay For Life in Cohasset or to 
find out how to volunteer, please 
contact Justine Vanderlugt at 
781-383-2956 or the American 
Cancer Society at l-800-ACS- 
2345 or visit www.cancer.org. 

Tickets are $45 for members of 
the SSAC. $55 non-members. To 
reserve a ticket call 781-383- 
2787. 

Rec Summer 
Playground 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Commission announces Martha 
Equi will again be the director of 
the Summer Playground 
Program for children ages 31/2 
to 12 years. Registration will be 
held the week of June 14 as fol- 
lows: Monday, June 14 through 
Wednesday, June 17, 9 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 3 p.m.; and 
Tuesday evening. June 15. from 
5 to 7 p.m. 

The Recreation Commission 
has also established fee charges 
for the 2004 playground program 
as follows: 

Full Day 5-12 year-olds: 
$350 for first child 

1/2 Day 3-5 year-olds: $280 
for first child 

$500 non-resident for either 
half or full-day program 

ACTIVITY FEE 
A $50 mandatory, non-refund- 

able activity fee separate from 
program fee to be paid at regis- 
tration, which will cover special 
in-house events and professional 
entertainment, arts and crafts 
supplies, swim walkers, T-shirts, 
etc. A separate check will be nec- 
essary. 

Limited enrollment has been 
set for each program 

Non-residents are taken on a 
space-available basis. 

All children must be toilet 
trained. 

Programs meet at Osgood 
School, starting date is Tuesday, 
June 28. 

The 5-12 year-olds, full-day 
program runs Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Pre-school 31/2-5 year-old, 
half-day program runs Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon. 
Children must be born between 
Jan. 1. 1999 through March 1, 
2001, to qualify. 

Information regarding other 
summer programs: Drama 
Workshop, Youth Tennis, Teen 
Garage Activities, as well as 
adult programs will be forthcom- 
ing soon. Call 781-383-4109. 

Do You Know The 
Three Big Lies 

Of Medicaid Qualification? 

Lie #1: If you need a nursing home, Medicaid will 
take your house. 

(They can't, and they don't want to.) 

Lie #2: If you transfer assets you have to wait 
36 months to qualify. 
(There is no such rule.) 

Lie #3: You have to give your assets away to protect 
them. 

(You don't have to give up control of your assets to 
protect them.) 

Do not miss this free seminar! 

Seating is limited so call now to reserve your seat at (800) 964-4295 

Presented by: Dennis B. Sullivan CPA. Esq. 
Dennis Sullivan & Associates 

888 Worcester Street 
Wellesley, MA 02482 

Seminar #1 
Date: March 22, 2004 
Time:  10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm 
Location:   Holiday Inn Newton 

399 Grove St. 
Newton. MA 02462 

Seminar #2 

Date: April 13,2004 

Time: 10am-12pm or 2pm-4pm 

Location:  Holiday Inn Newton 
399 Grove St. 
Newton. MA 02462 

"Dedicated to helping people save taxes and protect their assets. " 

Artistic evening 
for art education 

The South Shore Art Center is 
raising funds for the expansion 
of its Educational Outreach 
Program with a special evening 
entitled "From Denim to 
Diamonds"...Dancing and 
dessert at the River Club in 
Scituate, Saturday, April 3. The 
art center's popular Outreach 
Programs: "Looking at Art" and 
"Arts to Go" bring school groups 
to the art center or artists into the 
schools to enrich arts education 
with hands-on creative art expe- 
riences tied to current art center 
exhibitions. While school sys- 
tems are struggling to maintain 
art offerings, the work of the 
Outreach Program becomes 
more important than ever. This 
gala will help bring the programs 
to more area schools. 

Bellevue Cadillac. the 
renowned swing, jazz, and rock 
band with its get-up-and-dance 
repertoire guarantees a dance 
party not to be missed! A raffle 
for a diamond necklace and ear- 
ring set donated by King 
Jewelers, a silent auction of jew- 
elry donated by jewelers and 
artists as well as denim jackets 
artfully embellished by local 
artists promises something for 
everyone. 

Volunteers working on the 
committee received an over- 
whelming response from area 
jewelers and artists eager to sup- 
port this educational initiative. 
King Jewelers, Alpha Omega 
Cohasset Jewelers, Long's 
Jewelers, The Lapis Tree, EK 
Designs, Silver Storm and others 
have all donated exquisite pieces 
to the raffle and silent auction. 
South Shore artists Irma Cerese. 
Jo Anne Chittick. Nancy 
Connolly. Tanis Gray. Virginia 
Holloway, Margi Lortie, 
Qingxiong Ma Janis Mattox, 
Kari O'Donnell and Tref Borden 
are transforming blue jean jack- 
ets into one-of-a-kind wearable 
art pieces to be featured in the 
silent auction. 

Guests are encouraged to dress 
in the "denim to diamonds" 
theme, and awards for creative 
attire will celebrate their efforts. 
The party begins at  8  p.m. 

.1^111 i: fear of your cable 
Recent national studies show average monthly 
cable rates increased up to 8.2% in one year.* 

Federal Communications Commission "Report on Cable Industry Prices," July 8,2003 

Get over 

130 
all digital-quality channels! 

$9Q99 
L_l per mo. 

with the TOTAL CHOICE* with Local Channels- package 

for the first 6 months! 
That's S10oH per month! 

DIRECTV. j 

Fear no more. Call now. 

0/)S)fl>f C     free equipment for up to 3 TVs 
yj %_f\fgf/^P       Includes a satellite dish and 3 standard receivers. 

gmnWmF Free Standard Installation rnct   ^^mmm 
Just subscribe to TOTAL CHOICE* wrlti Local Channels ■ programming with your annual commltmenr to any TOTAL CHOICE * package. 
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STARNET 
1-866-651-8254 

An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer 
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Banner day is planned for 1058"1 homecoming 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RO9CNC COM 

The 1058™ is coming home. 
Although no official dale is set. 

family members and friends 
expect the Massachusetts 
National Guard unit to be back in 
the U.S.A. in weeks rather than 
months. 

"You won't have 
trouble finding me 

- I'll be the 
hysterical Velcro 
mom stuck to the 
front of the bus 
when it arrives." 

— Marion White. 1058th 
support group 

And what a homecoming is 
planned! 

The I058"1 support group will 
hang "Welcome Home" banners 
on every overpass along the 
Mass. Pike for the 135 troops 
who will be bused from Ft. 
Drum. NY. to Hingham with a 
state police escort. Then on each 
utility pole along Route 228 from 
Route 3 to Central Street, there 
will be an outline of a truck with 
a photo of a soldier inside. The 
Armory will be a sea of yellow 
ribbons. 

"We are looking forward to this 
in a big  way." says Marion 

White, president, or more affec- 
tionately "head mother" of the 
support group. "You won"t have 
trouble finding me - I'll be the 
hysterical Velcro mom stuck to 
the front of the bus when it 
arrives." 

The support group held a shed 
sale at the Armory on Central 
Street on March 6 to raise money 
for a welcome home dinner and 
party for the troops and their 
families slated for a few weeks 
after they return. 

"We are so proud of them and 
everyone should be proud of the 
job they've done," said White, 
whose daughter is Specialist 
Kathleen White. 29. 

The 1058th Transportation 
Company left in February 2003 
for Fi. Drum and was deployed to 
Iraq a few weeks later. 

White explained when the 
1058ln got to Iraq there were no 
barracks, no showers, no phones, 
and no basic comforts for the 
troops. Today thai has changed, 
so soldiers now headed to Iraq 
will have an easier time when it 
comes to living arrangement 
thanks to units like the 1058th 

that buill ihe camps. 
"No one will have to do that 

again - they've laid the ground- 
work for those who will replace 
them." White says 

She said the job of the 1058th 

changed dramatically. "They 
went over as truck drivers (for 
supplies) and ended up driving 
gun trucks supporting convoys. 

"Massachusetts should be so 

SFCJim "Smitty " Smith and SFC Bill Chiano with local children in a village outside Tikrit, Iraq. 
The soldiers are serving with the 1058th Transportation Company providing security for the 4th 
Infantry Division. The 1058th could return to Hingham as early us April. 

L Ai.i  A   A k^LtiAk k..LAi 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 

DIRECTORY 

DAY CAMPS CAN BE A GREAT CHOICE! 
Here are specific points to consider when choosing a day camp. 

What training dim the staff receive on safe- 
ty, supervision, child development, counsel- 
ing, problem solving, and other issues 
unique lo working with young children'.' 

Is the piice all-inclusive or are there extra 
charges for: 

- Transportation 

- Overnights 

- Swimming lessons 

- Food service 

- Horseback riding 

- Group pictures 

- Before- and after- camp extended care 

- T-shirts 

- Field trips 

If transportation to and from camp is 
offered, where is the closest pick-up spot? 
Is it possible to meet the driver beforehand ? 
(at the Open House, perhaps)? 

If before- and after-camp extended care is 
offered, who is with the children and what 
activities take place? 

Is lunch served or do campers bring their own 
bag lunch? Are snacks ana drinks provided? 

If the camp offers swimming, do they offer 
swimming lessons or recreational swimming? 

How does the daily schedule work? 
Are campers in a group with the same 
counselor all day? 

Do campers move from one activity to 
another individually or as a group? 

How much individual choice in programming 
do campers have? 

To whom on the camp staff would you direct 
questions or concerns about your child? 

Is an open house offered before camp starts 
so your family may meet camp staff and 
tour camp? 

Are parents allowed to drop by for visits? 
If so. under what conditions? 

The answers to these and questions from 
you and your child can help you decide 
which day camp is the right match for this 

? of cjood..^ 
• AMtHICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 

Dan Duquette 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

Mount Ida 

DAY CAMP 
• For Ages 8-18 
• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
• State-of-the-art Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 2941 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

MEAD0WCR0FT SUMMER DAY CAMPl 
/&S*i^     June 28,h-August 20,h, 2004        69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore     SEASON | 

~5P/       Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Musk, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips I 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available In most Towns 

www.metidowcroftciimp com 
Please Contact Jim & Eileen Kelly 

MEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street. Norwell, MA 02061    (781) 659 2J62 

• Swimming 
I Sport! • ActMtlei 

•Am 1 Craft i 

I ,. CliiMii n      ARCS 4 I t 

Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 
8:45am - 3:45pm (Extended days are available) 

Lunches are included in fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8334 
Mount Ida College 

777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02459 

WEfiSQE 
www.dcowani.com I A %* 

V     Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 

I Jut/4 9 BoyiOnly       10-18 I 
My " 16        BoyiSGirli    12 18 
Jut, 18 23        BoyiSGirli    10 14 

I July 25 30 BoyiOnly        10-18 

| WHEAION COUEGE • Norton, MA | 
lor a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowan* 
Basketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suit* 304 
BrainfTM, MA 02114 
(781) 849-9393 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 

ext. 7949 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

Choosing Camp? 

Contact the 
Camp Experts 

I a world > 
% of good..3 

| American Camping Association* of New England 
(800) 446-4494 • (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-campi.org 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

proud of them - these .Jb'tYeek- 
end warriors and they stepped up 
to the plate. They are aniaijpira- 
tion to all and did it with honor" 

White said it hasn't been an 
easy year for the families tffco are 
often on an emotionaCJoller 
coaster. 

"People ask. 'Isn't the war 
over?'" she says. "And I saj>. 'Of 
course it's not - my datljBter is 
over there.'" 

Duxbury resident ; ' J*uth 
Hearson's 27-year-pW-son, 
Specialist Michael Henrspn is 
with the 1058th. She saic! fcr 24- 
year-old son, Stephen,-.often 
wears Michael's old T-shirts to 
feel closer to his brother. Michael 
has started sending boxes home 
rather than her sending care 
packages the other way, a sign 
the 1058th tour of duty is;wind- 
ing down. 

Bob Foumier, who saves as 
the armorer at the Armory, said 
he is getting the building ship- 
shape for the troops' return. 
Fournier served as a platoon 
sergeant with the 10581" in 
Operation Desert Storm in Iraq 
during the first Gulf War. 

"They've done something we 
vets of the first Gulf War wanted 
to do and didn't get to do," he 
said, about overthrowing 
Saddam Hussein's regime. "We 
realized in '91 that at somt point 
we'd have to go back.    C£ 

"I have no qualms thaCS was 
the right thing to do -^vbut if 
we'd done it in '91 they wouldn't 
have had to do it today."I.- 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor   :| 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further : | 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at *^ 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals.-* 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want' 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing stalf. . 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

*JHeaveB M a awUJttmaaaaF 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Fogg Road al Route 18. South Wovmouth MA • southshorehos|.ii.ii tug 

LOW, LOW PRICES ON CURTAINS 
Panels • Drapes • Tiers • Toppers • Sets & More 

Free Shipping On All Orders Over $150 

www.curtainandbathoutlet.com 

Lock-in the term, 
not the rate! 

Waiting for rates to rise before locking in a CD rate? Your 
wait is over! Our new Bump-Up CD gives you a chance 

to increase your rate during the term of your CD. 

Bump-Up CD 
15 Month 35 Month 

220*3. WBTAIY 

& 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank you can enjoy the best 

of today's rates - and the best of tomorrow's, too. 

Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank 

Cotuurl 
48 South Man Slmt 

SOOCMMwCuihreiWiy 
(781) 383-0541 

* wwwfMgrlnKO-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

• Annul PoarugsVWACv, (*«,«, J,;M i «CC« arc iu»o lo ctarge Hmrun darjoM SVOCO 0>er mar M »> 
dra*t *■ arty wr* * perafy Ml De rrpoMd W early **o*nt ^Burfplpar*xftor»TOaunrrj*»iiirrtat»»CO 
To enroot your cpkn. JOJ may conn re or cat to Bar* For 1 MMi COl your row raft «imaBiGUl2-MonftCCrtfi 

20 BP Eoroang f» Bump-Up colon Ml ra enerd fte Wm o> m» CO 
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dinosaurs! 

Staff photos/Alan Chapman 

Clockwise from top left, Harry Seruikas and Emily 
Livingston get a close up look at a fossil during the 
special Fun With Science Program at Osgood. Patrick 
Federle, Harrison Martin. Erin Driscoll and Ben 
Buckley pay rapt attention to a fossilized dinosaur jaw. 
Isabel McCarthy holds a fossilized dinosaur egg. First- 
graders focus on Paulette Morin who is showing them 
a fossil. Paulette Morin. wearing a pith helmit. is an 
intrepid fossil hunter who shares her enthusiasm with 
Osgood first-graders. 
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WORSHIP NEWS 

Irish harpist at 
Cettk Eucharist 

Irish harpist Aine Minogue will 
provide ihe music for a 
Mothering Sundav Celtic 
Eucharist on March 21, at the lo 
u.ni.. worship ui Saint Stephen's 
Church. 16 Highland Ave. She 
will perform for the prelude and 
postlude of ihe service. During 
the worship she will sing Kyrie. 
Alliu Eanai, and Christe 
Redemptor. Her voice has been 
described as crystalline and mys- 
tical. Al the conclusion of wor- 
ship all are invited to gather 
round Aine and her harp to ask 
questions and watch her play. 

The Celtic Eucharist is an annu- 
al celebration al Saint Stephens. 
Some of the Celtic prayers used 
lor the ser\ ice date hack to before 
the 14 Century. The Celtic Saint 
Das id offers .i focal point in the 
worship for the church's commit- 
ment to support Saint David's 
Mission in Halifax. Saint 
Stephens has pledged $50,000 
over live years to help redevelop 
the Episcopal Church's ministry 
in that area. 

Aine Minogue was bom in 
Borrisokane, Count) Tipperary in 
Ireland She has been featured on 
public radk) and has produced six 
solo recordings. The LA Times 
said of Ms. Minogue that she 

"proves beyond reasonable 
doubt why the harp is indeed the 
instrument of angels." All are 
welcome to celebrate a Celtic 
Eucharist at Saint Stephen's 
Church on March 21. 
United Day Of Prayer 
at Glastonbury Abbey 

Each \ear IV. Thomas Keating 
and Contemplative Outreach des- 
ignate a day lor people through- 
out the world to gather together 
lor prayer, silence, and sharing. 
IT. Keating has prepared a special 
video presentation lor people 
attending these sessions, and 
there will be opportunity lor dis- 
cussion alter Ihe video. 

This year Ihe South Shore and 
Cape conference will be held at 
the Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center in Hingham 
on Mar 20 from °:30-3p.m. In 
addition to the video by Fr. 
Thomas, there will be several ses- 
sions of centering prayer, a walk- 
ing meditation, and the opponu- 
nity to attend noon mass at 
Glastonbury Abbey. 

It is not necessary lo belong lo a 
Centering Prayer group lo attend 
this day. but familiarity and prac- 
tice with centering prayer would 
be helpful. This da) provides an 
opportunity for the global com- 
munity of Contemplative 
Outreach        to       bond       in 

VCintei\ Storm 
season is here 

BE   PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

rhe powers out. 
But you're on. 

(all tor information 
(80(1) 430-6547 

or will: www nccM'o.com 
M.I.SCo 

Dixtnhiiiul Power 

Oj/e/TO/70/PowerStation 

I'rmjntmh m-;jiied and rum vffw 
tdiuraifjf .!• tPline 

Sun, and n.m juipmatiialf, whether w* at 
,■■'■•      • •<■. 

\limt dititr, into row main rViirua!pjKt' 

htfo and'jpptuwrt itmt on wtthn 
the poun vuuge 

In.iude> automata irantf un,h 

\jm IWheuruanaitiy 

imp DU soil! 
written and tattd b» OMMK Champagne 

Tickets on sale now! 
(irquedusoleil.com 

1800678-5440 

0PENSJULY27 
for a limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

For Preferred Sertnqisk la tlKlAK Ml'W experience 

Group sales and &: 1800 450-1480 

(D available on (itqueduSoleil Mw^i/e/RCA Victor 

silence. Morning coffee and 
lunch are included in ihe $35 lee 
for the day. 

Please call Rosemary Edwards 
at 781-749-5377 or Ed 
MclVnnotl al 781-925-2707 lo 
reserve a place or to answer ques- 
tions about this program. 
Shawl Ministry to 
meet March 27 

The next monthly gathering of 
The Player Shawl Ministry spon- 
sored by Christ Church United 
Methodist of Hingham will be on 
Saturday, March 27 from I to 3 
p.m. in the Gala Room of ihe 
Company Theatre. The Gala 
Room is on the second floor of 
ihe building to the left side of the 
theatre complex at 30 Accord 
Park Drive in Norwell. New par- 
ticipants are welcome and can be 
taught the needlework basics if 
necessary. Rev. Victoria Gaskell. 
pastor of Christ Church, will be 
the facilitator. Participants are 
welcome to create shawls for any 
person or project they desire. 

For more information call the 
church office al 781-741-5030. 
Knitters should bring size II or 
13 needles and 3 skeins of yarn. 
Crocheters need a si/e M.N, or P 
hook and 4 skeins of yam. For 
suggested yams and more infor- 
mation about The Shaw I Ministry 
go to www.shawlminisiry.com. 

BOLLES ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 96365 

Notice Of Fiduciary's 
Account 

To all persons interested in 
the estate of Mary Kendall 
Bolles late of Cohasset 
Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. 
Rule 72 that the fifty-third 
account(s) of Boston Safe 
Deposit and Trust Co. and 
John S. Howe (deceased 
12/18/98) and the first-fifth 
being the fifty fourth 
through fifty-eighth) 
accounts of Boston Safe 
Deposit and Trust 
Company as Trustee (the 
fiduciary) under Article ten 
of the will of said deceased 
have been presented to 
said Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve 
your right to file an objec- 
tion to said account(s), you 
or your attorney must fife a 
written appearance in said 
Court at Dedham on or 
before the twentieth day of 
April, 2004 the return day of 
this citation. You may upon 
written request by regis- 
tered or certified mail to Ihe 
fiduciary, or to the attorney 
for the fiduciary, obtain 
without cost a copy of said 
account(s). If you desire to 
object to any item of said 
account(s), you must, in 
addition to filing a written 
appearance as aforesaid, 
file within thirty days after 
said return day or within 
such other time as the 
Court upon motion may 
order a written statement of 
each such item together 
with the grounds for each 
objection Thereto, a copy to 
be served upon the fiducia- 
ry pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. 
P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS, David H. 
Kopelman, Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court at 
Dedham this tenth day of 
March, 2004 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#461895 
Cohasset Mariner 3/18/04 

Directions to The Company 
Theatre can be found at 
www.companytheater.com. The 
Gala Room is not handicapped 
accessible. 
Benedictine value 
of hospitality at 
Abbey on Apr! 1 

The Glastonbury Series pre- 
sents "Listening To Other 
Voices: Monastic Spirituality in 
the 21st Century" featuring 
Lonnie Collins Pratt and Fr. Dan 
Homan. OSB. 

The) will speak on "Radical 
Hospitality: Benedict's Way of 
Love" on Thursday, Apr. I at 
7:15 p.m. at Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center. Hingham. 
Free will offering. 

The Benedictine value of hos- 
pitality is "The answer to modem 
alienation and injustice and a 
path to a deeper spirituality." 
Lonnie Collins Pratt is a 
Benedictine Oblate and Fr. Dan 
Homan is a Benedictine Monk. 
They have collaborated on four 
books, one of which is "Radical 
Hospitality." 

Glastonbury Abbey is celebrat- 
ing its 50th anniversary as a 
monastic foundation in 
Hingham. The Monks and 
extended lay community are 
committed to inter-religious dia- 
logue and understanding. 

'■■' ".'■&:•■:;■ 
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BRENNAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P0397EP 

In the Estate of ARLINE 
BRENNAN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NOR- 

FOLK 
Date of Death May 14, 

2003 

Palm Sunday organ recital 
As part of its Sunday 

Concert Series, St. Stephen's 
Church presents organist G. 
Frederick Gu/asky in a 
recital on Palm Sunday, 
April 4. at 3 p.m. Guzasky is 
on the faculty at 
Bridgewater State College 
and an Affiliated Artist at 
M.I.T. in Cambridge. He is 
author of the "Gregorian 
Chant Handbook" and com- 
poser of a series of Russian 
Orthodox choral anthems 
distributed by the Musica 
Russica publishing compa- 
ny. 

The program will be 
played on the church's 58 
rank Aeolian-Skinner organ, 
built in 1964 - noted for its 
vast tonal resources and 
unusual placement around 
the church. 

On the program, Gu/.asky 
will play the Bach Prelude 
and Fugue in D Minor. 
Rheinberger's Sonata in E 
Minor, and various selec- 
tions of American organ 
music, a program he  will 

G. Frederick Guzaskv 

present later this year in St. 
Petersburg Russia. The 
church is located at 16 
Highland Ave and plenty of 
parking is available at the 
village or car park. 
Admission is free, but dona- 
tions will be accepted. FOP 
more information, call 781- 
383-1083. 

To subscribe call 1-800-982-4023 

.1 (.\l   Noll( is 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, 
a petition has been pre- 
sented praying that a docu- 
ment purporting to be the 
last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and 
that JUDITH BRENNAN of 
COHASSET in the County 
of NORFOLK or some 
other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named 
in the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON APRIL 7, 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objec- 
tions to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or 
such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice 
to the petitioner, may allow) 
in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, 
February 23, 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#458941 
Cohasset Mariner 3/18/04 

GORMLEY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 97P0903EP 

In the Estate of JEANNE T. 
GORMLEY 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NOR- 

FOLK 
Date of Death January 3, 

2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, 
a petition has been pre- 
sented praying that a docu- 
ment purporting to be the 
last will of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and 
that THOMAS GORMLEY 
JR. of COHASSET in the 
County of NORFOLK or 
some other suitable person 
be appointed executor, 
named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR    YOUR   ATTORNEY 

MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON APRIL 14, 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objec- 
tions to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or 
such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice 
to the petitioner, may allow) 
in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, March 
5, 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#461755 
Cohasset Mariner 3/18/04 
SELA/ICTORIA 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

The Board of Selectmen 
will hold a public hearing at 
7:45 p.m. on Tuesday, 
March 23, 2004 in the 
Selectmen's Meeting 
Room, Cohasset Town Hall 
on the application of 
Cohasset Pizza Company, 
Inc., d/b/a Victoria, 790 
Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway on their 
Restaurant Wine and Malt 
Beverages license for an 
alter to premises. 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

AD#461894 
Cohasset Mariner 3/18/04 

ZBA/114 BEECHWOOD 
ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 

ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.7b of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
The McKay Construction 
Co. seeks to construct 
addition at 114 Beechwood 
St, according to the appli- 
cation in Clerk's Office. File 
#04-02-26. 

AD#461467 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/18, 
3/25/04 

cation for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.9.2 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The appli- 
cants, James G. 
Keams Breda A. O'Sullivan 
seek to add decks in 
excess of lot coverage at 
23 Elm Court according to 
the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #04-02-26. 

AD#461469 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/18, 
3/25/04  

ZBA/80 SUMMER ST.     „ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 9.7.8 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Gordon E. Jones seeks to 
enclose existing porch in 
flood plain at 80 Summer 
St according to the appli- 
cation in Clerk's Office. File 
#04-03-15. 

AD#461891 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/18, 
3/25/04 

ZBA/23 ELM COURT 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an appli- 

ZBA/860 A/K/A 850R 
CJCH 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Appeal pur- 
suant to 8.9.2 of trie Zoning 
ByLaw and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant, Ledgewood 
Estates, Inc. seeks to 
appeal use of auto towing 
and storage at 860 a/k/a 
850R CJCH according to 
the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #04-03-10. 

AD#461753 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/18, 
3/25/04 

ZBA/860 CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an appli- 
cation for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 4.2 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Arthur S. Logan seeks to 
run Inside Dog Care Center 
at 860 CJCH according to 
the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #04-03-08. 

AD#461751 
Cohasset   Mariner   3/18, 
3/25/04 
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j    Edith M. Ford 
i     Edith   M.    Ford.    84,   of 
' -Marshlk'ld. died March 9. 2004 

: Harbor House Nursing Home 
En Hingham. Bom in Boston, she 
lived in Marshfield for 44 years. 
She was a graduate of Sacred 
ieart High School in Newton. 
She was a secretary in the town 

i Jirf Marshfield Water Department 
,*Vor 24 years, retiring in 1995. 

She had previously worked as a 
! legal secretary in Boston and 
I [ was a former nurses' aide at the 
,; Carney Hospital. Edith also 
! assisted the Boston Red Sox 

III 
ip 
iw 

I-   I 

OBITUARIES 
travel department during the 
1946 World Series. 

Wife of the late Charles Ford, 
she leaves four sons, Charles 
Ford Jr. and Francis Ford of 
Marshfield, Paul Ford of Halifax 
and Thomas Ford of Whitman; 
two stepdaughters, Barbara 
Guerard of Dorchester and 
Patricia Ahlstedt of Florida, 32 
grandchildren and many great- 
grandchildren. She leaves her 
brother George Cronin of 
Wellesley; three sisters, 
Rosemary McCarthy of 
Weymouth, Catherine Caruso of 

POLICE 1,0(1 

MONDAY, MARCH 8 
6:37 a.m. Headquarters, fire, log 

; entry. 
6:54 a.m. Parker Ave., fire. 

• 2:33 p.m. North Main and 
■ Cedar sts., MV stop, traffic cita- 
• don/warning. 
i 3:21 p.m. Hill St., medical aid, 
i removed to hospital. 

4:31 p.m. Pond St., lost proper- 

r 7:07 p.m. King St., medical aid, 
\ removed to hospital. 

7:08 p.m. Border St.. general 
services. 

7:11 p.m. Forest Ave. and North 
tflain St.. MV stop, traffic cita- 
JSonAvaming. 
) i>     TUESDAY, MARCH 9 
;  i 3:26 am. Parker Ave., general 
; services. 
j    5:07 a.m. General services. 
;    6:52 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
; Hwy. and Mendel Road, MV 

Stop, verbal warning. 
7 a.m. Parker Ave., fire, log 

; entry information. 
7:12 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

! Hwy.. medical aid, removed to 
; hospital. 

8:18 a.m. Jerusalem Road, van- 
' dalism. 

12:21 p.m. Briarwood Lane. 
' animal control, referred to other 
I agency. 

5:58 p.m. Diab Lane, officer 
• wanted. 
'. 10:51 p.m. Lily Pond Lane, 
1 medical aid, no Fire service nec- 
! tissary. 
,'     11:32 p.m. North Main St., bur- 
| glary, breaking and entering. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 
I 3:28 am Parker Ave.. general 

I Services. 
j ,' 6:40 a.m. King St., assist citi- 
; ien. 

' 6:44 a.m. Parker Ave., fire, log 
! $mry. 
j „ 9:14 am. Jerusalem Road, ani- 
j mal control, 
j  , 10:04 am. Linden Drive, med- 
• ical aid, removed to hospital. 

:•= _ 

A Mial* lf>m <<»»,«• 

Cohasset and Patricia Marcotte 
of Weymouth. 

Stepmother of the late Dorothy 
Shea and sister of the late 
Francis Cronin. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
in Our Lady of the Assumption. 
Interment was in Couch 
Cemetery, Marshfield. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer's Association, 36 
Cameron Ave., Cambridge, MA 
02140-1102 or The Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation, 5005 LBJ Freeway. 
Suite 250. Dallas. TX 75244. 

4:07 p.m. Black Horse Lane, 
fire, investigation. 

4:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., assist motorist. 

4:53 p.m. Cedar St.. public ser- 
vice. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 11 
1:28 a.m. King St.. suspicious 

MV. 
8:20 a.m. Elm St., notification. 
9:06 a.m. Atlantic Ave., medical 

aid, removed to hospital. 
10:20 a.m. Elm St.. notification. 
11 am. Jerusalem Road and 

Black Rock Road, traffic com- 
plaint, no police service neces- 
sary. 

11:24 am. Beechwood St. and 
Mill Lane. MV crash, patient 
sign-off. 

1:05 p.m. Black Horse Lane, 
fire, investigation. 

5:35 p.m. Black Horse Lane, 
fire, investigation. 

6:22 p.m. Pleasant St., animal 
control. 

6:26 p.m. King St., assist citi- 
zen, peace restored. 

8:36 p.m. Doane St., assist other 
police department. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 12 
5:54 am. King St.. MV stop, 

verbal warning. 
Noon. King St., medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
1:55 p.m. South Main St.. offi- 

cer wanted. 
2:31 p.m. Cedar Acres Lane, 

medical aid. removed to hospital. 
2:42 p.m. Lamberts Lane, assist 

citizen. 
3 p.m. Norfolk Road, animal 

control. 
3:04 p.m. Rustic Drive, animal 

control. 
3:11 p.m. Summer St.. officer 

wanted. 
3:11 p.m. Ripley Road, parking 

complaint, parking ticket issued. 
5:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy. and Pond St., MV stop, traf- 
fic citation/warning. 

6:24 p.m. South Main St.. MV 

stop, verbal warning. 
7:14 p.m. Jerusalem Road, MV 

stop, verbal warning.• 
7:37 p.m. Sohier St and Ripley 

Road. MV stop, vehicle stored, 
impounded. Summons issued for 
Brockton man for MV lights vio- 
lation and operating MV with 
expired license. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13 
12:21 a.m. Pleasant St., noise 

complaint, area search negative. 
1:10 am Sohier St., MV stop, 

verbal warning. 
1:56 a.m. Headquarters, assist 

citizen. 
6:30 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., fire, investigation. 
6:50 a.m. Cedar and North 

Main sts., MV stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

7:11 am. Town parking lot, 
abandoned auto. 

10:29 am. North Main St., gen- 
eral services. 

1:28 p.m. Atlantic Ave., animal 
control. 

3:10 p.m. King St., vandalism, 
investigated, report taken. 

3:10 p.m. Town parking lot. 
general services. 

5:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. MV violations. 

7:29 p.m. Forest Ave.. MV stop, 
verbal warning. 

7:51 p.m. Pleasant St., larceny, 
investigated, report taken. 

8:51 p.m. Pleasant St.. investi- 
gation. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 14 
8:29 a.m. Headquarters, fire, log 

entry. 
8:46 a.m. Sohier St.. general 

services, referred to other agency. 
9:07 am. King St.. medical aid, 

removed lo hospital. 
10:18 am. Black Horse Lane, 

vandalism. 
10:42 a.m. Forest Ave. and 

Jerusalem Road. MV stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

11:02 a.m. Forest Ave.. MV 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

photo mouse pad 

?ifisy«&i 

photo mug 

aa ff s=r 

11x17 Nfh res. page reprint 
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Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on j T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse p.id. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Mokes a great gift! 

four newspape^pho«H:•print from 
Ne^p^er Gompaifly vttfc us online at 

www.townonllne.com/raprtfit> 
or call I-866-746-8603 

Receive a $15 dne^ift 
'certificate when you subscribe 

with AutoPay. 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 

you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a $15 

dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With AutoPay you'll never have to worry about a bill a^ain Your credit card will be charged 
every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivers' of the news thai keeps you con- 
nected lo your community. Best of all. you will receive a $15 dinegift certificate accepted ai 
100 top area rcstauranls lo use yourself or give as a gift. 

Save lime. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery of ytir Heat 

and receive your S15 dinegift certificate 

cii 1-800-982-4028 
dine     .com 

■■COMMUNITY 
Sf NEWSPAPER 
HI COMPANY 
A   Herald   Medil   Company 

FIOORINO     FROM     «<■> <      *»F§*     *^Q-     FT. 

BOSTON. MA BRA'NIRr f    MA MANCHESKR   NH PORTLAND   MI 
1455 VFW Porltw oy 740 Wood Rd. 1207 Honov. .   Si. 443 US Rour.    1 
617«327-1722 78l-849>9663 603*666-0333 207-88^'«9OO 

People's Bank 

• Customer Service/Call 
Center Reps 

Email: 
Pmurphy @ Peoplebankstaffing.com 

Call: 617-426-4999 

Anodyne Homemaker 

• Personal Care Homemakers 
• Home Health Aides 

1-800-442-5581 
Anodyne Homemaker Service Corp. 

128 VOLVO 
• Automotive Sales • Mechanic 

Phone:781-224-3700 
Fax:781-224-3710 

www.128.com 
Kcostello@128.com 

National Marketing Services 

Merchandisers 

Please apply online: 
www.natlmktg.com 

Or, apply by calling: 1-888-407-4488 

Medical Equipment Delivery 
Technician 

Home Care Supply, formerly known as 
Medi-Rents seeking FT, PT weekend 

drivers to deliver & instruct patients on 
all types of medical equipment. 

Fax resume to: 781 -890-9911 

l8Sf^' 
• Companions/HHA's 

Please call: 617-734-9700 

Healthsouth Braintree 
Rehabilitation Hospital 

• Central Supply Supervisor 
• Outpatient Account Representative 

• Occupational Therapist 
• Speech Language Pathologists 

• Physical Therapists 
E-mail Resume to: anita.wood§healthso:jth.com 

or Fax: 781-849-8171 

Harvard Dining Services 
•Cooks 

-Chefs/Production Managers 

Send Resume, Cover Letter & Salary requirements to: 
Susan Simon, Harvard University Dining Services, 

65-67 Winthrop Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 

mm LM> 
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On the South Shore 

MARCH 18-26, 2004 

Thurs. 18 
Clastonnurv Kxhibit at 

Hingham l.ibran a historical 
and commemorative display of the 
50 years of Glasionhury Abbey 
March 6. thnHigh April I. 

I tn- Braintree Art Associati<in 
will meet on Much IS. at 7:30 
p.m. at the Council on Aging 
Building. 71 Cleveland Ave.. 
Braintree. Heidi < 'aswrll-Zandcr 
will demonstrate oil painting. Free 
and open to the public. 

The   PACTV   Gallery.   130 
Court St.. Plymouth will feature 
selected photographs of Wesley 
Knnis and Zachan F.nnis. father 
and son. during the month of 
March. I-508-8.W-WW) or 
www.pactv.org 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. presents Patterns and 
Pinhole, Recent Mixed Media 
Works and Pinhole 
Photography by Stephanie 
Roberts of Pembroke, through 
April 30. 781-383-1348. 

The Braintree Art Associatkm 
member Kdwina Caei will he dis- 
playing her paintings for the month 
of Match at the Thayer Public 
Library. 798 Washington St. 
Braintree. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Mk lURodteNiat, 

r**% ucwi 
A-l+M throutfiAprl 
^^^^ IB.tUltery 
reception March 2, 8-7 p.m. 
GaHery houm Mon. to Sat. 9 
».m.-5:30 pan. Fun Circle hi 
the second annual showtne of 
artwork by the faculty and 
students from the Hanover 
Public School Art department 
(K-12). 781-82^6500. 

Fri. 19 
Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 

Center. Norwell Grange Hall. 142 
Main St.. Norwell. will present 
four performances of the romantic 
comedy "'Pride and Prejudice." 
March 19,7 p.m.; March 20.2 and 
7 p.m. and Sunday. March 21. at 2 
p.m. Tickets SI0/S8 seniors and 
students. $5 Dreamchasers stu- 
dents. Suitable for audiences of all 
ages. 508-224-4548 or 
w'ww.drcarnchaserstneatrc.org 

South Shore Folk Music Club 
presents its coffeehouse at the Beal 
House. Route 106. 222 Main St.. 
Kingston. Performing will be 
Scott Alarik as well as Steve 
I amb. The Open Mike follows. 

^BJ B^L   DreamcrMaara Thaatre Arts Canter Norwal Grangja 
J;l Jci »   HaJI, 142 Main St., NorweN, wil present four 
■T*^F*^~~M   pafformancaa of the romantic comedy "Prtde and 
^-i3M   Prejujaca." March 19. 7 p.m.; March 20, 2 and 7 
^■""■■■■*   p.m. and Sunday, March 21, at 2 p.m. Tickets 
S10/S8 seniors and students, SB Dreamchasers student*. 
Suitable for audiences of all ages. 508-2244548 or 
www.diaamchasenitheatre.org 

Sign-up at the door. The show 
starts at 8 p.m. d<x>rs open at 7:30 
p.m. $5 members and performers. 
$6 non-memhers. This event is 
alcohol and smoke free. 
Refreshments will be available. 
For more information call 781- 
871 -1052 or visit www.ssfmc.oig 

First Parish Unitarian 
L'niversalist   Church   on   the 
Common in Cohasset. Presents 
"Poppin into Spring" musical, 
March I9 and 20. Social hour from 
7 lo 8 p.m. Pops concert begins at 
8 p.m. The performances will take 
place in Trueblood Hall in the 
Parish House. 23 No.' Main St. 
781-383-1100 or the Bloomfields 
at 781-383-1360 Tickets $25/per- 
son or $50/patron. Full tables for 
eight may be reserved at $200. 

Country and Swing Dance: 
March 19. 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at 
the Dedham VFW. 84 Eastern 
Ave.. Dedham. Dance lesson at 
7:30 p.m. followed by a Ziti dinner 
with salad, rolls, cake, and coffee. 
$10. 781-925-1170; 508-653- 
7937:401-861-3114 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. presents "The Sound of 
Music" as it's Spring musical, run- 
ning March 12 through April 
4.Tickets are priced at $23 for 
Wednesday (7:30 p.m.) and 
Sunday shows (3 p.m.); and $25 
for Thursday (7:30 p.m.). Friday (8 
p.m.) and Saturday shows (8 p.m.). 
Tickets are available at the box- 
office, located at 30 Accord Park 
Drive in Norwell. and by calling 
781-871-2787. 

I .ittlr Shop of Horrors at the 
Otpheum Foxboro. Presented by 
Bay Colony Productions "Little 
Shop" will be performed Friday. 
March 19 at 8 pin.. Saturday. 
March 20. at 8 p.m. and Sunday. 
March 21. at 2 p.m. Tickets are $21 
for adults: $18 for seniors: and $15 
for those 18 and under. Tickets 
may be purchased by calling the 
Orpheum Box Office at 508-543- 
2787 (ARTS) or online at 
www.orpheum.org. Group rates 
are also available. Handicap acces- 
sible. 

Nathan Gallery, 152 Rockland 
St., Hanover presents Full Circle 
through April 16. Gallery reception 
March 2, 5-7 p.m. Gallery hours 
Mon. to Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Full 
Circle is the second annual show- 
ing of artwork by the faculty and 
students from the Hanover Public 
School Art department (K-12). 
781-826-6500. 

BOS ION 
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2004 SESSION & AUDITION DATES 

BOSTON STUDIO 19 Clarendon St. Boston, MA 617.4S6.6264 
Session Dates: July 19- August 13 / August 2-13 
Audition: Saturday, March 20.4:00-6:00 pm 

METRO WE ST STUDIO 863 Washington St. Newtonville, MA 
617.4S6.6267 
Session Dotes: August 2-13 
Audition: Saturday, March 20,2:3O-4:30pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO    34 Accord Park Dr. NorwtH, MA 781.871.7468 
Session Dates: July 5-30 
Audition: Saturday, March 27,2:30 4:30pm 

Pre-reqntf jtion is required; plww till «u*o for infomvjtion 
Phot* bf totwitoff KtwWi nMUfraffcr 

▲Delta Wonotxr-'ltAir 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from the Wild every 
Friday at 10:30-1 la.m. (except 
holidays and vacation weeks Free 
with admission. A half-hour of sto- 
rytelling that will delight young- 
sters (and accompanying adults, 
too). Call in advance if you plan to 
attend 781-659-2559 or visit the 
web at www.ssasc.org 

The Cafe Morada IxMinge, 85 
Front Street. Scituatc Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night at Song 
Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. No cover. 781-544- 
3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion X in p.m. until 1 a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

Courtney's Food &  Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. will feature Bill 
Dowries on March 19. 781-834- 
1910. or www.counneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

Sat. 20 
Hiingham's Coffeehouse off 

the Square at the Old Ship Parish 
House. 107 Main St.. presents 
Robbie O'Connell on March 20. 
8 p.m. Admission $10. 

The        Weymouth        Art 
Association will meet on March 
20. from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Tufts 
Library, 46 Broad St.. Weymouth 
David Curtis will demonstrate 
painting in oils. Free and open lo 
the public. 781-337-1402. 

The Garden Clubof Duxbury 
have selected paintings in a wide 
range of media to interpret their 
own floral designs in Blooms at 
the Complex, on March 20. and 
21, from 1 to 4 p.m. at The Art 
Complex Museum, 189 Alden St.. 
Duxbury. Free and open to the 
public 781-934-6634 or www.art- 
complex.org 

Duxbury Village Antique 
Show and Sale, March 20, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and March 21. 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Duxbury 
High School. Duxbury. 781-934- 
9489. 

The Kingston Trio plus 
Livingston Taylor will be per- 
forming at Plymouth Memorial 
Hall. 2083 Court St.. Route 3A. 
Plymouth, on March 20. at 7:30 

by John Kleteker, BC-HIS 
BotrdCtrtltlKl-HmrtnglnUnminSpKfm.IUUe.l117 

NO SHORTING THESE CIRCUITS 
People with sensorineural hearing 
loss often experience discomfort 
arising from changes in sound 
intensity. Typically, tolerance for 
low-frequency sounds is different 
from tolerance for high-frequency 
sounds. Addressing these 
differences, hearing instruments 
may utilize any of the three different 
circuits that allow softer sounds to 
be heard more easily while avoiding 
discomfort from louder sounds. The 
first, linear peak clipping (PC), 
"clips" the "peaks" of input signals 
(usually intense vowel sounds). A 
noise saturation point is reached but 
the noise does not get any louder. 
The second type of circuit, 
compression limiter (CD. works 
much like a peak clipper except that 
the saturation point is never reached. 
Lastly, wide dynamic range 
compression (WDRC) amplifies 
soft sounds relatively more than 
loud input sounds. 

It is often difficult for people with 
sensorineural hearing loss to hear 
certain consonants (th, sh, p. s. & f) 
or the comfortably loud sounds of 
normal conversation. At the same 
time, loud sounds may be heard the 
same as if no hearing impairment 
were present. Fortunately, there are 
wonderful advancements available in 
today's hearing instruments to 
provide the proper amplification for 
each situation. FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER 
invites you to see them at 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18), across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. Call 
781-337-1144 to arrange a free 
hearing test. 

P.S. In one study, all three of the 
aforementioned hearing instrument 
circuits improved speech recognition 
of one-syllable words an average 
29% and of connected speech by 
IO%-30%. 

A  Th» forth thm Cor—ivtory pwirrti ptonfts 
^A   M«rB»^ «xl EArtr^ U rn concert Sjrturt^. Mwch 
IK   20«t3p.m. *tf»E»r™ Center tor the Arts ki 
l^ym   Duxbury. The profysm Includes selections from 
M*Tj ■■   Dvorak, JensceU and Smetene. Su££ested 

MimmtLm ooruf°n •» S10 tor the pertormence, 
conservatory students are admitted tree. The 

Ellison Center Is located at 64 St. George Street.  For 
Information visit www.southshoreconservatory.org. 

p.m. Tickets are $32 and $37. Call 
Ticket Web 866-468-7619. 
www.ticketweb.com, all 
Strawberry locations and a new 
location in the lobby of the 
Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. 

The 2004 New England Spring 
Flower Show March 13 through 
March 21. at Boston's Baysidc 
Expo Center. Call 866468-7619 
or visit www.masshort.org for tick- 
et information. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents Recent Paintings by 
Brooks Kelly at the Dolphin 
Gallery. Hingham Public Library. 
Route 228. Hingham. through 
March 26. 781-741-1405 or .781- 
837-8091. 

Fontbonne Academy's Good 
Fountain Players presents 
Footloose March 19. and 20. at 8 
p.m. March 21. at 2 p.m.. March 
25, at 7 p.m. an March 27. at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. Tickets are $ Hi/person 
in advance $12 at the dtxir. or 
$9/person for groups of 20 or more 
attending a single performance. 
Call 617-696-3241 x.3015. 

Starcreations Theater from the 
South Shore Arts and 
Recreations Center presents the 
musical Little Shop of Horrors 
on March 20. 27, April 2 and 3. at 
7 p.m. and March 21,28. April 4 at 
4:30 p.m. at Cordage Park. 
Plymouth. Mill #1. lower level. 
Tickets: Adult $ 10/child $5 

Quincy     Dinner    Theater, 
Masonic Building. 1170 Hancock 
St.. Quincy. March 20. 21. 26, 27. 
28: April 2 and 3. Norman Is That 
You? Dinner and show $39.95: 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

tickets for show only are $20.781 - 
843-5862 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139. 
Marshfield. March 20 The 
McLaughlin Brothers 781-834- 
1910. www.courtneysfoodandspir- 
its.com 

Next Page, 550 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. March 20. Mission 
Blues, 781-335-9796 

Sun. 21 
The South Shore Affiliates of 

Voice of the Faithful are sponsor- 
ing guest speaker Father Tom 
Doyle, speaking on 
"Understanding the Sexual 
Abuse Crisis: Clericalism and 
the abuse of power" on March 
21. at 2 p.m. at St. Albert Church. 
Weymouth. 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St.. Duxbury will show 
together the text and illustrations ' 
from the Persian literary works: the 
Shah-nama. Khavar-nama. 
Kham/a of Ni/ami and Hadith al 
Anbiya in the exhibition Complex 
Tales: Persia Feb. I -April 25.781 - 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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(Jmild 
Huge selecoon:' Fender and I 

Guild Qurtm, Basset and Arnphfierj 

CoWamouaa off 
the Square at 
the Old Ship 

House, 107 Main St., 
presents Robbie O'Connell 
on March 20, 8 p.m. 
Admission $10. 

Sinnle Fxectilwes Club 

SISGLESDASCE 
■Friday, March 19th at 8:30.. 
' RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLANO '' 
I 929 Mngham St., Rte. 22*       ] 

Dockland (ExH 14 0(1 Rt*. 3) 

Hundreds 
ol 

Singles' 
35. vo 

PA System H''nl,,l- & Sales fln Sun 
... .«—o„-,u   DJMlu;>»> 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• Spiel* Mm ■ 

SHUT MUSK 
OmolWiKjnl 

ItMctmimNK Engirt' I 
Info: (781) 446-0234 

110 B.tc, 0. US xn.r 
P'ootr ButlotM D'eii Rtaulrtd I 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 Singles Events. www.se-4u com 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Rockland, MA       781-87S-S527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
• BIRDBATHS 
• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
•URNS 

["TAKE AN ADDTTTONAL~| 

10% OFF 
I     All REGULAR AND SMS PRICED I 
I                      MERCHANDISE I 
I        WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/31/04 I 

_l^ STOCK jIEM5^NW_  j 

: 20% OFF : 
I       ORIGINAL PRICE        I 

jwiTH COUPON • EXPIRES 3/31/04 | 

I IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY I 

[        SEASONAL FLAGS, ] 

! BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY j 

I FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, I 

'   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT J 

23rd Annual 'Duxbury Village Spring Antique Show & Sale. 
To Benefit The Duxbury High School Athletic Program 

SATURDAY, March 20, 10am-4pm  & SUNDAY, March 21 llam-4pm 

50 QUALITY DEALERS FROM ALL OVER NEW ENGLAND! 
• Homemade Refreshments • Luncheon • Bake Table • 

-"■BUM' APPRAISAL DAY Sunday, March 21 1 lam-lpm 

fH Irk Hb^ll $5.00 per item/3 for $10.00 

101      ftfl  Rtt     | DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL - Koute 3 To Exit 11  East on Route /■). 
Intersection of Routes 14 and 3A is St. George Street. Proceed one mile on 

St. George Street to Duxbury High School.  

Admission $6 per adult • With ad $5 per adult 
(Ad ii good for two reduced admission!.) 

Sponsored by Duxbury Boosters Club, Duxbury, Massachusetts 
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934-5117. www.artcomplex .on? 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening al Raffael's 
Restaurant. One Enterprise Drive. 
State Street Bank Bldg., N. Quincy. 
Exit 12, Neponset St. Rte. 3 A 
south, exit off Expressway. 781- 

Complimcntary buffet. 7 to 11 p.m. 
Numerous tree door prizes. For sin- 
gle professional;. 35-+ years old. 
Dance music by DJ Joe Pet. Cost is 
$10 all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
Forums March 21, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Writers on War - Sean 
Hemingway, grandson of Ernest 
Hemingway, discusses 
Hemingway's writings on war. 
Sean Hemingway is the editor of 
Hemingway on War. Call 617- 
514-1643 for reservations and 
information.. Speakers' schedules 
may change, call 617-929-1247 to 
confirm all forums before coming 
to the library. Free and open to the 
public. For more information visit 
www.jfklibrary.org 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield. Dixieland Concert 
featuring Jeff Hughes' "Hot 
Toddies" from 4 to 7 p.m. dinner 
optional beginning at 3 p.m. $10 
admission. 781 -834-6505 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 915 
Ocean St. (Route 139, Marshfield. 
Every Sunday 4 to 6 p.m. Prime 
Time Team Trivia 781 -834-1910, 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.com 

Mon. 22 
South  Shore Art  Center - 

Impressionist painter Margaret 
McWethy will be teaching. :Let 
the Sun Shine In: Add Color to 
Your Still Life Painting, a two-day 
workshop on March 20 and 21. 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $205. To 
register call 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org 

Cura Visiting Nurse 
Association and Cranberry 
Hospice is currently seeking new 
volunteers for its hospice program. 
The next training session begins 
March 22. and will last for nine ses- 
sions. Sessions will be held at 36 
Cordage Park Circle. Plymouth, 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Women In leadership Forum 
featuring State Senator Therese 
Murray, Dr. Margaret A. 
Hanson, Chief Operating Officer 
of Cape Cod Healthcare amd Dr. 
Brunetta R. Wolfman, Professor 
Emerita of Educaiton at George 
Washington University and for- 
mer president of Roxbury 
Community Collage in Boston. 
will lake place at Cape Cod 
Community College, March 22. at 
7 p.m, in the Main Theater of the 
Tilden An Center .Fee and open to 
all. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell pre- 

MglflM   TV*** an $32 and $37. CM TteketWab 806-468- 
^^^^"   7619, www.tkkrtwrt.com, al Strawberry 

hxiMtlow And A new toooon MOM lobby of th© Rsdiwon How 
Plymouth Harbor. 

sents Botanical Images, a scanner 
photography exhibition by artist 
Andrea Kemler, March 2 to 31, in 
their Vine Hall Gallery. The exhib- 
it can be viewed Monday through 
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. The public is invited to an 
artist's reception on Sunday. 
March 14 from 2 to 4 p.m. The 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center is located at 48 Jacobs Lane 
in Norwell, less than one mile from 
exit 13 off Route 3. 781 -659-2559 
or visit us on the web at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

The work of artist Qinqxion 
Ma, master of Chinese brush 
painting and his students will be on 
display at Mass Audubon's North 
River Wildlife Sanctuary at 2000 
Main St. (Route 3A) in Marshfield 
from March 6 through 31 between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month Elva 
Proctor will exhibit her paintings 
for the month of March at the Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St., Weymouth. 
781-337-4513 or 781-337-1402 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, continues 
to meet on the second and fourth 
Mondays of each month at 7:30 
p.m. at the Cohasset store. New 
members, beginners and published 
writers, are welcome. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' 
Out a new dance musical con- 
ceived choreographed and directed 
by Twyla Tharp and based on 26 
classic songs by Billy Joel, opens 
at the Colonial Theatre for a limit- 
ed six-week engagement March 2 
through April 10. Tickelmaster 
617-931-2787. 

Toastmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night, from 
September - June, 7:15 - 9:15 p.m., 
at The Quincy Recreational Center 
(formerly The Fore River Club) on 
16 Nevada Road, Quincy. 
Overcome the "sweaty palms" and 
the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually support- 
ive environment. 617-770-4303, or 
www.angelfire.com/ma3/quinev- 
loastmasters. 

The South Shore Astronomical 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Complete Insurance Protection 

•AUTO 
•HOME 
•LIFE 
• BUSINESS 

• HEALTH 

HANOVER SCITUATE WHITMAN 
1 S3 Columbia Rd. 80 Front SI. 715 Bodtord St. 

(781)826-3804 (781)543-8110 (781)447-0861 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
Grady-Wh*»i orUM contnuoutly wtt* SMV 

vw hufe an? tr* >*» to W>«tfs bM *Je and handlnft 

Grady wtMtt sm the tundatd tor quaity. raiaMty. 
pertormanc* and utety Gff the Gndyl GRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1:800-540-0561 

vww.bayiidemorinacorp.com 

Marina Store 
Oat Dock 
Full Service Yard 

awwa 

Society is an amateur Astronomy 
club based in Norwell, holds 
monthly free meetings, observing 
sessions,  open   to  the   public. 

Tues. 23 
The Scituate Clergy 

Association will be having an 
interfaith discussion of the movie. 
"The Passion of the Christ", at 
Harbor Methodist Church, 55 First 
Parish Road, on Tuesday, March 
23, at 7:30 p.m. The panel of local 
clergy will discuss the movie itself 
and the issues raised by its release. 
All are welcome to participate in 
this event. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 

monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of the 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A list of 
the books read is available upon 
request, www.bookbrowser.com. 
BookSpot www.booksppl.cpm 
www,hvlib,or8/p»b/bpok5/iyl- l- 
508-830-4250. 

Registration for the Aqua-Dux 
Swim Club will be at Percy 
Walker Pool in Duxbury on March 
23, from 4 to 6 p.m. 

The Aqua-Dux Swim Club will 
be starting the spring session on 
Tuesday. March 30, at the Percy 
Walker Pool in Duxbury. The chil- 
dren age 9 and older will swim 
from 4 to 5 p.m. and age 8 and 
undcrs will swim from 5 to 6 p.m. 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The 
program is 10 weeks long and will 
end on June lO.For information, 
call Susan Littlclield at 781-934- 
7353. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday al 8 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St. No experience 
necessary. Call 781-337-0227. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piccc 
orchestra playing music of the big 
band era. at Striar JCC/Fireman 
Campus, 445 Central St.. 
Stoughton. every third Tuesday of 
the month, from I to 4 p.m.$5 per 
person, all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

A   UtttoShopofHonwiMtr* Orphaum Foxboro. 
^k  Prmarrtad by Bay Colony Production* "Uttk. Shop" 
^^k   wM tie performed Friday, March 19 at 8 pan., 
/fP*   Saturday, March 20, at S p.m. and Sunday, March 
mmiim   21,at2p.m -nckstsarBSiaforactultsiSlSfor 
J:|3^  senior*: and $16 tor those 18 and under. Tickets 

aaaaaaataam   may be purchased by calling the Orpheum Box 
Office at 508-543-2787 (ARTS) or online at 

www.orprwum.org. Group rate* are also available. Handicap 
accessible. 

17th Annuul 
mmmrn 

HINGHAM ANTIQUES Show & Sale 
March 27 & 28, 2004 
Sat. 11-5   Sun. 11-4 
Show held regardless of weather 

Hingham Middle School - Route 228 
Dnvcnoro: Tolte Exit 14 off Route i to Route 22ft ■ approx. I mik 

- 41 EXHIBITORS - SEVERAL NEW DEALERS - BEST SHOW IN YEARS - 
AJuIr Admission $100  Wuh rhis ;<J $4SO 

Sponsored by the Hingham South Elementary PTO. 
GooKfire Antiques & Promotions   Tel: 800-641-6908 

SPRING   SALE 
Save through Saturday, April 3rd 

UP TO 50% OFF 
Selected William Arthur 
and Crane boxed designs 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

See store for details 

Come join us 

at The Mill Wharf 

Sunday Ja^Brunch 
loqoam ~ iiooptn 
I50R Frail Street . Scitutte. MA 02066 • (781) 545-3990 

_   -SJu* WMow BnmKttmt" by Margaret I 
^^k   South Snore Art Center welcomes Impresslontst 
j?£laa  painter Margaret McWethy who wttt be teaching. 
Pff\ :Let the Sun Shine In: Add Color to Your Still Ufa 
M"J^M   Painting, a twoday workshop on March 20 and 
^^^^^^   21, from 10 a.m. to 4 pjn. $205. To register call 
781-383-2787 or visit www.seac.org 

The Banner at The Hotel 
Thomas. Rockland, every 
Tuesday night. Dave Thomas 
Band. 7:30 p.m. No cover. 781 - 
878-8717. 

Wed. 24 
Alzheimer's Support Group of 

the South Shore - Attorney 
Brian Barreira will speak on 
"Elder Law: What You Need To 
Know." new state and federal leg- 
islations will affect financial plan- 
ning for long-term nursing home 
or in home care as well as the 
financial health of the well spouse. 
Call 781-740-2426. Free and open 
to the public. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass Volkssport 
Cllub. A year round l()-kiloineter 
(6.2 mile) scenic walk is available 
in Sandwich. Many historic and 
scenic sites. The event runs Jan. 3 
through Dec. 31. The starling point 
is Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start limes daily, after 9 a.m. 508- 
291 -1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Walk Hvannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants and 
retail shops. Highlights of the 10- 
kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are the 
JFK Museum and the Kennedy 
Family Compound. The starting 
point is the Heritage House Hotel. 
259 Main St.. Hyannis. 508-775- 
7000 or 508-292-1162 

■n 

www.ava.org/cluhs/walknmass 

The North and South Rivers 
Watershed Assoc.. and South 
Shore Natural Science Center, 
and Mass Auduhon present a 
series of free Wednesday evening 
lectures now thnmgh March at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center. Jacobs Lane, Norwell. 
Ix'cturcs begin at 7 p.m. March 24. 
Critter Crossings -Landscape 
Based Wildlife Conservatkm The 
reforestation of Massachusetts 
over the past 150 scars has result- 
ed in the recovery of traditional 
wildlife, turkey, black hear, fisher 
and moose. Scott Jackson. 
Program Director for the CMass 
Extension Natural Resources and 
Environmental Conservation 
Program will discuss the biodiver- 
sity of wildlife found in 
Massachusetts, and the strategies 
for long-term conservation of 
species and ecosystems. A primary 
focus of this approach is hind con- 
servation targeted ai protecting nat- 
ural wildlife communities and 
maintaining large interconnected 
blocks of undeveloped land 
(wildlife corridors, sale critter 
crossings) dial can sustain popula- 
tions and ecological integrity over 
time. Admission is free. For infor- 
mation call 781-659-2559 or 
wwvv.ssnsc.org 

Sean O'Toolc's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. ever> Wednesday night. 8:30 
to closing. Open Mike & Brews 
Jam w ith Mike Landers and Sherry 
Malonc. Open to acoustic enter- 
tainers al 8:30 p.m.. All styles are 
welcome. Free. 

f 

Crtf m 

TLC NURSING, INC. 
Quality Affordable Healthcare 

At Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carejully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RN Supervised 

A 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 l.edgewood Place 
Rockland. MA 02370 

if- Sunday, March 28, 2004,12-5 PM   ^C 
+ Whitman VFW • 1(H) Essex Street +, 

$4 at the door/$20 per reading 

Aura Reader - Mediums - Card Reader 
Tea Reader - Pet Psychic - Items to purchase 

plus more... 
WBET Psychics: Stephen and laaha Halpnl 

/flu event is sponsored by AUrusa International, Im. of 
* Plymouth County. A tommunity servtie organization made 

up of business and professional women who support the 
needs oflHymauth County. 

Exceptional Cuisine.... 
....Exceptional Ambiance 

THE   COVE 

Open Daily for Pinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

761-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 
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iM st sDayP 
SUNDAY, MARCH 21 AT lPM IN Sci™^, 

MARCHING BANDS, CLOWNS, JUGGLERS, MILITIA, FLOATS 1 MORE! 

* 

Parade starts at Central Park to First Parish Road to Front Street through 
Scituate Harbor and ending at the public boat ramp on Jericho Road. ♦ 

IBWIf 

Commitment. 
Community* 
OScurfiComtalBank 

A CommmitJ Btuk Sinn IBS! 

Roddind • SdnaB • Qulnty • Braintree • Zmrm 

1466446-5500 

«wwjouthcowalb*nk.com 

... & Member VOK. 

# ^t --     t -     -   " Z 

* 
* 

# 
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Step Into Spring 
at 

£iiivuii Im he 6e& i 
Yellow 3ox Sandals 

Girly Girl 3age 
Grosgrain Watches 

and a Splash of Patio Fun! 

131 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

7&1-545-6060 • Open Daily 10-6 

Now Accepting New Artleane, 
Craftere and Antique Dealers 

Warm the Cockles 
of Ver Heart 

Coffee, Tea, Hot Chocolate 

and Snacks far the Parade 

IODTI i mail 
SCITUATE 
FKPERAL, gAVINGS 
MARSHFIELD SCITUATE 

560 Plain Street, Marshfield • 781-834-2100 

259 Dyke Road, Green Harbor • 781-837-4744 

72 Front Street, Scituate • 781-545-0016 

1 River Street, Norwell Center • 781-659-0088 

;T members 
=! FDIC-SAIF 

150 Front Street 
Scituate Harbor 

781-545-7548 

—^> ,_—r. / --^fc— ^^--  M?arrt "^n» 

We're Celebrating 
The Saving of the Green 

50% Off 
All Clearance Clothing 
and Past Season Lilly Pulitzer 

Now at 

Young *§t Heart 
140 FRONT ST. 

SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

Happy St. Patrick's Day! 

HA/HE'S 

SPRING HAS ARRIVED 
Come in and see bright new 

fashions for the warm weather. 

131 Front St. * Scituate Harbor 
781-545-2875 

An Irish Greeting 
May you have warm words 

on a cold evening, 
f A full moon on a dark night. 

And the road downhill 
all the way to your door. 

SCITUATE'S #1 HOME SELLER 
AAAAAAAA 

BRAG A & ASSOCIATES 
28 COUNTRY WAY • SCITUATE, MA 02066 

(781) 544-2000 
www.southshorere.com 

J 

9 
DRIFTWAY AUTO REPAIR 
MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 

• COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
• TRANSMISSIONS 

• FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
• OVER 600 TIRES IN STOCK 

• DEALER SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
AT HALF THE COST 

• ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS 
•20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Your "One Stop Auto Repair"   \ 

781-545-8600 
^     54 B The Driftway, Scituate     ¥ 

j^ Open Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5:30 pm \f 
, (^ __Sa'- 8 am - 1 pm jtHj 

COLDUKBU. 
BANKJBR □ 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 
www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

4 Brook Street, Scituate 
781-545-1888 

> 

¥ 

Join us for the 

Saint Patrick's 
Day Parade 

E Your Neighborhood Realtor 

^OC&^ 
HAIR-DESIGN 

REDKEN 
£3 

WxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX* 

CHRISTINE ROYCROFT 

PUREOLOGY. 
serious colour care 

LISA DESROCHER 

Four Brook Street, Scituate      781.545.7772 

M0RADA 

March 21" 
Parade Day 
Corned Beef Sandwich ft Guinness Special 

Bagpiper on Sunday, March 21" 

Breakfast, Lunch ft Dinner 
In the Harbor 

Open Mon-Wed 7am-2pm, Thurs-Sat 7am-lam 
Sun 7am-3pm 

Full Bar 

781-544-3144 
85 Front St., Scituate Harbor 

K 
i i 

Marty Olooto & Sons Painting 
Famlty Choice Mortgage 

Knights of Columbus 
Rockland Trust Co. 

Keboe Excavating, Cora. 
Scituate Concrete Pipe 

South Coastal Bank 
Scttaate Feeeral Savings Bank 

Many thanks to oar sponsors 
Dr. Mary Feeney, DM0, PC Pinnacle Mortgage Co. 

Hmgham Institution for Savlaga 
AnlmalPharm 

Keller-Williams Realty 
Jan & Janet Campbell 
Stewart TOe Guaranty 

Marylwiltews 
Men nnjneM| a neanafl 

Jack Conway Realty 
Grand Gables Realty Gratia 
TKO'Maltey's Sports Cat* 
Sullivan Bratltars Auto Mali 

Glaacy Craae * Rtfjirtg 
O'Donoaaea iasaraeee Me. 

Brage ■ Aiieciates 
WATD96.9FM 

IJwfde'Dowrts 
laeeeeoaurQ faeeejaeJii aavve^Fenaw 

**"***">* THE SCITUATE CHAMBER OF COMMERC 
BiWaiWBaMHfHMMMMBi -   »      RHEBaarW ■-■ ■ ^PMeHeaMeVaneVaSMHaV MM 
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Swing into Spring with 
The Snug Tones! 

► SEE INSIDE 

STSwi^-^^^ 
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Anonymous tactics try to torpedo Harvey campaign 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RDeCNC.COM 

With the Town Election less 
than two weeks away, Lou 
Harvey says his candidacy for 
selectman has shaken up the 
establishment to the point where 
someone is trying to undermine 
his campaign. 

Harvey. 465 King St., who is 
running as a team with Ralph 
Dormitzer, III Atlantic Ave.. 
now finds himself having to 
respond to a four-year-old law- 
suit  accusing  him  of sexual 

\ 

harassment rather than address- 
ing the issues that prompted him 
to run for office in the first place. 
The case was settled out of court 
last April. 

An anonymous letter post- 
marked March 15 was sent to the 
Cohasset Mariner that included a 
photocopy of a lawsuit filed in 
December 1999 by a female 
employee fired from Harvey's 
company, Dalbar, Inc. A similar 
packet was either mailed to or 
dropped off at the Patriot Ledger, 
which published a story on the 

"There's little doubt there's a direct 
relationship to my campaign, otherwise what 

would the relevance be?" 
— Lou Harvey, selectman candidate 

former employee's allegations on 
Saturday. 

The packet sent to the papers 
included a cover sheet printed in 
large font in italics stating: "This 
man thinks he should be a select- 
man in Cohasset, Massachusetts. 

Do you agree?' 
Speculation about who sent the 

packets to the newspapers has 
been the subject of much talk 
around town all week. 

Attorney Leonard H. Kesten of 
Brody. Hardtxw, Perkins and 

Kesten represented the terminat- 
ed Dalbar employee. Kesten is 
also retained by the town's insur- 
ance company. MIIA (a self- 
insurance pool of the 
Massachusetts Municipal Assoc.) 
to represent the interests of the 
town and Town Manager Mark 
Haddad. who is named in a civil 
suit launched by Sgt. William 
Quigley. Quigley, who has been 
the focus of an ongoing discipli- 
nary hearing at Town Hall, is 
suing for invasion of privacy and 
interfering with his employment 

':■■ .. 
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STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

SPRING IN THEIR STEP 
Deer Hill fifth-graders Colby Smalzel. Carly Martin. Emma Musto. Mimi Condon. Olivia Murphy. Amy Costa and Emily Toomey shed their jackets to celebrate 

spring during recess. 

as a police officer. | Kesten said 
he is not representing Chiel 
Robert Jackson who is also 
named in Qlligley's lawsuit | 

Kesten attended Da) Three ol 
the hearings Feb. 9 in the 
Selectmen's Office at Tim n Hall. 
Harvey, who is a critic of the way 
the town has handled the police 
matter, was also in attendance 
that da) and the two men 
acknowledged one another. 

"I walked in and I recognized 
him and he recognized me." 

HARVEY, PAGE 4 

Money 
matters 
Dollars are focus 
of Town Meeting 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN<#CNC COM 

There's a lot of money on the 
line at this year's annual Town 
Meeting and it's up to voters to 
decide what will be spent. 
Between the override, water 
department projects, sewer pro- 
jects, and repairs, it seems fund- 
ing is at the heart of mans of the 
major issues to be taken up this 
year. 

The meeting will start prompt- 
ly at 10 a.m. on Saturday, March 
27. at the Cohasset High School 
Sullivan Gymnasium. 
Discussion will focus on 27 arti- 
cles, which are items of business 
detailed in the Town Warrant, 
mailed to all households. Extra 
warrants will be available at the 

TOWN MEETING. PAGE 25 

Sixth-grade projects make the grade 
Students research      be,wee" chcm?*?B9' SK ation therapy, both of which his 
tOpiC Of their Choice    mother   went   through.      He 

explained the difference between 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNCC0M 

With topics ranging from con- 
stellations and chocolate to 
Jacques Cousteau, Deer Hill 
sixth graders exhibited a diverse 
and interesting range of topics — 
each important to the student that 
chose it — as they displayed 
their Independent Study Projects 
to friends and family yesterday 
morning. 

Each year, sixth graders are 
allowed to pick a topic and run 
with it, writing a research paper, 
and developing poster boards to 
display all they've learned 
through their independent study. 
This year's wide variety and in- 
depth study show the sixth 
graders will be more than ready 
to make the academic move to 
the middle-high school at the end 
of the year. 

Taylor McQuade chose a topic- 
very close to his heart. He said 
he decided to research the topic 
of breast cancer because his 
mother is a breast cancer sur- 
vivor. "1 learned a lot about the 
types of cancer and the types of 
treatments, and the way they find 
it," he said. Taylor's poster 
showed the different kinds of 
cancers as well as the different 
kinds of surgeries to remove 
tumors. 

He talked about the difference 

a mastectomy, where the entire 
breast is removed, and a lumpec- 
tomy where only the mass is 

RESEARCH. PAGE 20 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Deer Hill sixth-grader Phillip Galligan gets set to tee oft on his 

independent study project on the history of golf. 

Local office seekers strut 
their stuff for cable-TV camera 

League hosts 
candidate's forum 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD#C NC.COM 

Although it may not translate 
into votes and has nothing to do 
with the override and other 
issues — pharaohs and 
Cohasset genealogy provided a 
few light moments in 
Monday's candidate's forum at 
the high schixil library. 

Selectman Merle Brown's 
family is about the closest to 
pharaoh status in Cohasset dat- 
ing back to 1812 with a long 
tradition of public service. 
Brown, who proudly detailed 
his family tree during his open- 
ing remarks, is seeking a fifth 
term. 

And political newcomer Scott 
O'Cirady. who is running for 
schcxil committee, didn't have 
the genealogy — but his son set 
him straight when the impor- 
tance of preparing for the forum 
was weighing on his shoulders. 

"I realized 1 had more ques- 
tions than answers." said 
O'Gradv. who felt discouraged 
and turned to his seventh-grade 
son. who was working on his 
social studies homework. "1 
said, "son - how did I get 
mvself into this'.'  I  am  tiillv 

Audience members wrote questions on index 
cards provided by league members. In addition 
to fielding questions, the candidates provided 

opening and closing statements. 

unqualified to tell people what 
to do.'" O'Grady said he son 
Uxiked at him mollified and 
said. "What do you think 
you're running for   pharaoh'.'" 

The candidates' forum was 
sponsored b> the Hingham 
L-eague of Women Voters, an 
organization that is also open to 
Cohasset residents. The event 
drew about 60 people and was 
televised live on cable-TV. 
Audience members wrote 
questions on index cards pro- 
vided b) league members, in 
addition to fielding questions, 
the candidates provided open- 
ing and closing statements. 
Unopposed candidates were 
allowed to introduce them- 
selves and suite their reasons 
for running at the end of the 
event. 

Selectmen were on the hot 
seat first, following b) school 
committee candidates and then 
by the two men running for a 
one-year unexpired term on the 
planning hoard 

The planning board contest 

for a one-year unexpired term 
provides one of the sharpest 
contrasts, with Joe Nedrow, ,i 
retired businessman and long- 
time resident and former school 
committee member, and Stuart 
Ivimey. a 40-year-old attorney, 
who's been in town five years, 
Nedrow chaired the senior 
housing committee that helped 
bring the plans for the Cook 
Estate, a senior housing devel- 
opment to fruition and Ivimey 
has led die Communit) 
Preservation Committee fa the 
past three years, 

Ivime) said he grew up in a 
small town and watched that 
get destroyed b) development 
and also lived in Colorado 
w here he w atched ui ban spravt I 
wreck the area He said 
Cohasset was embarking on an 
era of unprecedented develop- 
ment. He didn't want lo see 
Cohasset also K' destroyed. 

Ivime) described himself as a 
lair person who would do what 
is best for ihe town while being 

FORUM. PAGE 5 

EAT CARBS 
& LOSE WEIGHT 

Lose 10-15 lbs on Ihe Exclusive 
HiaHl Weigh. Body Slimming Program 

Personal Training & Weight Loss Center 

Oat Fit NOW I 781 383 2999 
Looted • Cohaaaat Harbor. 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY I* HU Sttttr 9HiH£trs yard*" ■ Sa 

781-749-4200 
888 8 HIIMGHAM 

&M* 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch. Dinner. Sundav Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. Cohasset 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. Gaff 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULIY-INSURED 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

Tiyt   fir   Imagining 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
www.SpringBrookKids.com 
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Spring m A)ew tsSncjIcmd! 

i Landscape Designs m Stonewalls 

i Cobblestone Apron dr Edges 

i Brick Walks & Patios 

i Plantings - All Sizes & Colors 

78^-5^5-3^5^ 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Thi' (MoiMf MartHtf Is tocotfd <n 
7! Smith Slnvl. Hinghum. MA 112(14.1 

Main telephone number: 17811383-8139 

www.cohassetmanner.com 

The Cohasset Manner L'SPS 455-390 IN published sscekly Thursday by 
C'ommumis NewanMCf Co. South. Periodical posttfe paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office 
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•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in limn for one >ear. Call circulation department. (888) 343-1M54 to 
subscribe or repon delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 

Fax (781)741-2931 

News Editor     ■ 

Reporter: 1781)741-2935 

Sports: (7811837-4577 

Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (8661 746-8603 
or email wwwphotoreprmts'u cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia ()h\er (78118374519 
Asl\flll»ll)t deadline; Tuesday, noon 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: 18(81) o24-7.W  
Fax: (7811 453-665(1 
Legal Ads: (7811 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (8(81) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 

254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA (12494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advenising 
dcpartmenl is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

■ DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook Si. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL AODRESSES 

cohasset (I'cnc.eom 
cohasset .sports 9C0C .com 
cohasset.events@cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POUCY: (he fwiMixki j.uimcN no reNjxin.ibility I'of the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an jdvertisemenl. hut will repnnl that part of 
an advertisement in which the mm occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

rvDlANTHUS> 

Curtains & Furnishings Made fur Country Living 

S*A*L*E 
March 19 - 31 

,  CURTAINS * LINENS * PRINTS * FURNITURE * 

n \        ~T 
Hi 
r*TT "IB 

55 z 

* 

5? 
* LIGHTING * QUILTS * GARDEN * POTTERY * RUGS * 

Good Things for Your Home 
10%to20% SAVINGS! 

PLYMOUTH, MA 
ISO CanwkM Dr.. (.mclol Park 

(508) 747-4179 
Mnn.-Sal.IO-5 
Sunday 12-5 

NORWELL.MA 
IS l*r..,  bnitnl 

(781) 659-6544 
Mon^SM.104) In. No.- ill 7p.n 

Closed Sunday* 

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS 

CHAIRS    •    HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS    •    BOOKCASES    •    TABLfcS 

On J&cond Thought 
CONSIGNMENT 

H     O 
ANTlQUts FURNITURE Itwicny 

808 (B) Chief Justice Gushing llwv (Hie. 3A) 
Cohasset. MA 02025 • Call 781-383-0551 

ESTATE JEWELRY   •   SILVER    •    BLOWN GLASS 

This week in COHASSET •-> 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Advisory Committee, March 

27,9 a.m. Sullivan gymnasium. 
Board of Health. March 30. 7 

p.m. 
Board of Registrars. March 19, 

8:30 am 
Conservation Commission, 

March 18.7:30 p.m. 
Harbor Committee, April 13, 7 

p.m., 
Historical Commission. March 

27, 9:30 a.m., Sullivan gymnasi- 
um 

Paul Pratt Library Trustees, 
April 14.7 p.m., at the library 

Community Preservation 
Committee. March 8, 7:30 p.m. 

School Committee, March 18,7 
p.m.. middle-high school library 

Town Meeting. March 27, 10 
am., Sullivan gymnasium, mid- 
dle-high school. 

Zoning Board of Appeals, April 
5.7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 7HI-383-4I00 
for updates. 

Tree taken down 
was not memorial 

The tree taken down on the 
island at the intersection of Joy 
Place and North Main Streets, also 
known as John Paul Lyons 
Square, was not a memorial tree 
and was not dedicated to anyone. 
The Mariner reported last week 
that former tree and park Supt. 
Paul Laugelle. who planted the pin 
oak in 1982, said it was not a ded- 
icated tree. Since then, Glenn 
Pratt of the Veteran's Memorial 
Committee has been doing some 
research of his own, and has again 
confirmed the tree was not a 

memorial to Capt. Lyons, who the 
island is named for. 

"I have personally spoken to 
Johnny Lyons' brother and sister 
and they both state that the only 
memorial to their brother, who 
was voted 'most athletic' by his 
Cohasset High School Class of 
1962. is the plaque that was autho- 
rized by the town meeting and 
placed by the Veterans Memorial 
Committee in 19%," he said. 

Pratt went on to say thai the 
rumors being spread around town 
that the tree was planted in memo- 
ry of Capt. Lyons, without being 
confirmed with the Veterans 
Memorial Committee, "Were irre- 
sponsible on the part of whomev- 
er made those statements. The 
discussions and press coverage 
has put the family through an 
unnecessary event, complete with 
neighbors leaving notes on the 
family home's door." 

Last minute changes 
to me Town Warrant 

Article 7. the Large House 
Site Plan review has been 
reworked by the Growth and 
Development Committee, and it 
will finalizing the article this 
week. It has had much language 
taken out which will change it 
from being a requirement to a dis- 
cussion with guidelines. 

Article 8, the Demolition 
Delay bylaw has not been taken 
off the Warrant as of yet, but it 
could be. Town Counsel believes 
the bylaw would require the 
Building Inspector to go against 
state law by allowing a building 
permit to be halted for 6 months, 
when there is a 30-day limit. 
However, other towns have adopt- 
ed the same bylaw, and there has 
been no problem. Discussion will 

ProSPorts      Pro Sports      Pro Sports      Piosports 

SOCCER SALE! 
«^L        Youth Soccer 

adlaas Shoes 
»99*| $13 

Also 
Puma and 
Brine Shinguards 

JUST J7"! 
'While Supplies Lost 

Sizes Children's 
thru Boys 7 

SAVE 30%! 

■k-MV-l w \.: 
LINCOLN PLAZA ■ tiTL   JA 

IIIPKI 10 Marshall si HINOHAM 

/UI   7..0 .VJ0-1 
open 7 days 

weekmqhls   hi 9 pm 

33?5R 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONO Ml 
Stone 
Mason 
since 1928 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

^^Mass. 
vSSVudiolor 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) canforlocatu 

Mortgag 

RATE 

ps with NO points & 
NO closing costs? 

It's what you d expect from your neighbor! 

28% 
APR- 

LOANS TO $1 MILLION 

If you thought the low rate mortgage market 
had passed you by. think again. At South Shore 
Savings Bank, you can enjoy an incredible, 
low rate that's fixed for the next 5 years. 

And it won't cost you an arm and a leg to get 
this ARM because they are no points <md no 
closing costs,' 

But you really should act now, because sooner 
or later these rates will be history. 

South Shore 
SAVINGS BANK 

781-682-3151 
Member FDIC • Member DIF fir 

continue until Town Meeting. 
Article 10, which deals with 

amending the Senior Multi-family 
Overlay Residence District bylaw, 
has had a wording change, which 
will preserve the Cook Estate 
property. Because Town Meeting 
voted in favor of the Cook project, 
and the 15 percent cap would have 
prevented the project from mov- 
ing forward. The Planning Board 
did not want to present an article 
thai would have gone against whal 
the town approved. 

Article 17, which will appro- 
priate $3 million for Water 
Department projects will be pre- 
sented after Article II, in order to 
place it before other Water 
Department requests which rely 
on that money being allocated. 

Article 22. which deals with 
the James Lane easement may be 
withdrawn, but it will depend on 
whether George Roukounakis 
accepts the town's offer for his 
1,310 square feet. If he does not 
agree to the town's appraised 
price, the article will not move for- 
ward. 

Citizen's petition 
on the police matter 

The way Article 6 is currently 
written, it requests $10,000 to hire 
independent counsel to investigate 
the investigation of the police 
department and the alleged mis- 
conduct, actions taken to remedy 
the misconduct, and identify any 
abuse of power, fraud, or deceit 
that may have taken place. 

However, Selectmen Chairman 
Ronnie McMorris said as the 
board understands, that wording 
has been changed, but it has seen 
nothing in writing as of yet. 

She believes the new intent of 
the article will be for selectmen to 
set up a committee to review the 
code of conduct for the police 
department. Given the fact that 
the board is currently in the midst 
of a 45-day "cooling off' period 
from the police matter, "It touches 
very much on what the board has 
said it will not discuss," said 
McMorris. Based on that she said 
it would be her recommendation 
that the board vote to recommend 
indefinite postponement of the 
article. 

The agenda item to discuss the 
Citizens Petition with its propo- 
nents was cancelled on the advice 
of Town Counsel, Town Manager 
Mark Haddad said. 

Cook oroiect 
moving forward 

Town Manager Mark Hadd.nl 
said "things are progressing very 
nicely." with regards to the Cook 
Estate, and preliminary meeting 
with the Planning Board was very 
positive. Members of the Senior 
Housing Committee met to djs- 
cuss the accepted Northland- 
Residential development propos- 
al, and have come up with some 
ideas they would like to see dis- 
cussed. 

Steve Bobo, Chairman of the 
Board of Health and Senior 
Housing Committee member, said 
he has some ideas for possible 
wastewater and storm-water man- 
agement. He also said if it's at all 
possible, including drying rooms 
in affordable units where clothes 
could be air dried rather than in an 
electric dryer, could be a good 
way to conserve energy. He said 
his group also discussed possibly 
incorporating the Bancroft name 
into the name of the development,. 
to pay tribute to the woman who, 
made the project possible. 

Bobo said a waiting list for the, 
development is in high demand, 
and should be started soon, if tx > v. 
sible. "None of these are hard and. 
fast, and none need to be coasid-. 
ered," he said, but added they are 
ideas that are important to the 
community and it would be nice .if, 
some could be incorporated.    ,    , 

Poice overtime >  • 
study is floated 

Members of both the police and 
lire departments presented figures 
to the Board of Selectmen regard-:' 
ing overtime figures. The over- 
whelming numbers for the fire, 
department are a result of South, 
Shore Hospital eliminating para-, 
medic service to the town, v. Inch 
has required the Cohasset depart-, 
ment to take over that responsibil- 
ity- 

However,   while   the   police- 
department's figures are not-as; 

large as those of the fire depart- 
ment, is not as clear why overtime 
there   is   a   continuing   issue- 
Selectmen   Chairman   Ronnie 
McMorris suggested the police 
department undergo the same kind 
of overtime review study as {&■» 
fire department has, to see whSr-i 
changes can be made to help reifl-n 
edy the situation. 1x2 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March/ High Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
Apr. 2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 25 1:46 9.9 8:05 2:18 9.0 8:17 
Fri. 26 2:27 9.6 8:49 3:03 8.5 9:01 
Sat 27 3:12 9.2 9:38 3:53 8.1 9:50 
Sun. 28 4:02 8.9 10:31 4:48 7.8 10:44 
Mon. 29 4:58 8.7 I l:28 5:47 7.7 11:41 
Tues. 30 5:58 8.7   6:46 7.8 12:27 
Wed. 31 6:57 8.9 12:40 7:41 8.2 1:23 
Thurs. 1 7:52 9.2 1:36 8:31 8.7 2:14 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

TV 

THIS WEEK on townoniine-com 
The Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www.cohassetmaiiner.com and America Online Keyword: 

Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 

publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regional interest. 

ii muvie 

-Rain is ol 3/24,04 and are subnet lo change without notice Annual Percentage "ate lAPRp Based on 20% down payment APR may increase alter consummation ol loan 5/1 yeai ARM « a 30 year loan witti initial rate ti.ed loi 
'60 payments «IS 22 pel $1.000 Donowed Thereafter the rale may aoTusI every 12 monlhs with a 2% adjuslment cap a 6% Melme cap and a 2 75% margin Prepayment penalties and ottiei restrictions may apply Costs ol an 
'owner's tile insurance policy prepaid interest and esciow items are paid oy the bonosvei 

Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 

releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 

Brudnoy. Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 

film critic? Visit our new 
searchable database of movie 

reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 

at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 

ieReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 

entertainment stories in Eastern 

Massachusetts are featured at 

Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 

online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 

completely redesigned.  Check out 

the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par- 

entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 

m Eastern Massachusetts. Click 

on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 

latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 

movie news.  http:///www.townon- 

line.com/arts 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.metrowestdailynews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.oom/ 

entertainment 

• Homefind 
www.homefind.com 

• Town Online Business 

Directory 
www.townonline.com/shop 

• Business Today 
www.businesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
http://wyvw.townonline.com 
/parentsandkids/ 

• Arts & Entertainment 
http://www.townonline. 
com/arts 

..JCOMMUNITY 
riff NfWSFArER 

ill COMPANY 
www iosvnoi*nii com 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

■ ' 
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Water report        Habitat welcomes new homeowners! 
sent to residents 
■ On Monday. March 22. the 
Cohasset Water Commission 
mailed its 2IKU Water Quality 
Report K) all Cohasset residents. 
EPA requires all water suppliers 
to 'prepare and distribute this 
report by July I each year. 

""We are pleased to report, 
again, that in 2(X).l Cohasset 
drinking water was in compli- 
ance with all applicable water 
quality standards." said John 
McNabb, Chairman of the 
Water Commission. 

''We urge all Cohasset resi- 
dents to review this Report." 
said McNabb. "We have revised 
our watershed map to focus on 
the'watershed area in Cohasset. 
so' Cohasset residents can more 
easily determine if they live in 
the watershed, with tips on what 
residents can do to protect the 
water supply." 

'-'In 2003, we continued to 
take many significant steps to 
preserve and protect the quality 
of Cohasset's public drinking 
water supply." said McNabb. 
"including the annual Hushing 
of the distribution system, the 
rehabilitation of about 1.3 miles 
of water mains by replacing 
lindersi/ed mains, and by start- 
ing'a taste & odor study to iden- 
tity the taste & odor issues so 
we can take measures to 
improve the quality of our tap 
water." 

EPA regulations require all 
water suppliers to report all reg- 
ulated contaminants which are 
detected in the drinking water. 
Check your report for details of 
what contaminants were detect- 
ed in Cohasset: they were all 
within compliance of applica- 
ble" water quality regulations. 
McNabb said. 

"We are also making progress 
in"our comprehensive systems 
improvement program, based 
on our long range capital 
improvement plans tor the dis- 
tribution system and treatment 
pte'rtt. and our Surface Water 
Supply Protection Plan." said 
McNabb. "Our aggressive sys- 
tem improvements program 
wiH continue after the March 27 
Annual Town Meeting, where 
we-expect to get authorization 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

(Article 17) to borrow 
$3,000,000, which we are able 
to do without raising water 
rates, for the next phase of the 
improvements program in 2(X)4. 
Also, we have qualified for a 
low interest 2CA loan from the 
stale Drinking Water SRF pro- 
gram, which if we get autho- 
rization from Town Meeting 
(Article 18) will allow us to bor- 
row up to $23.(XK).(XX) over the 
next 5 years to continue our sys- 
tem improvements program at a 
lower cost to ratepayers." 

Copies of the 2004 Water 
Quality Report are available at 
Town Hall, the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, at the Lily 
Pond Water Treatment Plant, 
and on the Water IX'partment 
web site. 
www.cohassetwater.org. 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity invites you to join 
them on April 3. at 43 Elm St., 
for a House Dedication 
Ceremony to celebrate the 
Ahrens family's new lives as 
Habitat homeowners. 

Friends, family, volunteers, 
neighbors, and supporters of 
South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity will join Robert and 
Diane Ahrens at their current 
home in Cohasset, which they 
share with their three children, 
Caitlin (12), Casey (10), and 
Corianne (6). The ceremony will 
begin at 4 p.m. at 43 Elm St., 
with refreshments to follow at St. 
Stephen's Church. 

The Ahrens family has an espe- 
cially unique Habitat story. They 
were selected out of 12 Cohasset 
families to become South Shore 
Habitat's 37th Family Partners in 
August 2003. Instead of building 
their own home, the Ahrens 
bought and immediately moved 
into an existing condominium in 
Cohasset   that   South   Shore 

The ceremony will begin at 4 p.m. at 
43 Elm St, with refreshments to follow at 

St Stephen's Church. 

Political Advertisement 

Habitat re-purchased from the 
previous owners. 

Even though their home was 
already built, the Ahrens family 
was still required to complete 
500 hours of "sweat-equity," 
which many families spend con- 
structing their own homes. The 
Ahrens completed most of their 
hours working in Marshfield and 
Norwell on Habitat homes for 
other families. 'Their energy, 
hard work, and positive spirit at 
Habitat's work sites make the 
Ahrens family great neighbors." 
says John Seavey, Family 
Selection Chair and Board 
Member. The strong partnerships 
the family has developed with 
different towns and volunteers 
truly embodies the spirit of 
Habitat for Humanity. Executive 

Political Advertisement 

Director Cynthia Hargrove 
explains. "South Shore Habitat's 
mission is to build more than just 
houses; we also strive to build 
communities and lives." The 
Ahrens' Dedication Ceremony in 
April celebrates the completion 
of their "sweat-equity" hours and 
the beginning of official Habitat 
homeownership. 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity uses a comprehensive 
evaluation process to select fam- 
ilies based on need, income, and 
willingness to partner with 
Habitat. The Ahrens have pur- 
chased their home from South 
Shore Habitat and will pay for it 
through a long-term no-interest 
mortgage. South Shore Habitat 
recycles the monthly mortgage 
payments through a Fund far 

Humanity, which aids in the con-! 
struction of additional homes.    !! 

South    Shore    Habitat    for: 
Humanity, a Habitat! 
International affiliate founded in! 
1986, is a nonprofit, ecumenical; 
Christian ministry dedicated to; 
building simple, decent homes in! 
partnership with families in need.; 
Together with families, volun-! 
leers, churches, and community" 
and business leaders. South! 
Shore Habitat builds on the; 
vision of making basic housing a; 
reality for families in need.; 
South Shore Habitat for, 
Humanity serves 32 cities and 
towns south and southwest of; 
Boston. Projects are currently; 
underway in Braintree, Norwell,1 

Marshfield. Easton and 
Hingham. 

For more information about 
South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity, visit1 

www.sshabitat.org or call 
843-9080. 

781- 

Political Advertisement 

pat martin, school committee member 
...on the issues affecting our schools 

Why support this override? 

"...because we have made cuts totaling over 
$700,000 in the last two years. If we cut any 
more, we start to compromise on the core deliv- 
erable, which is quality education for our kids. I 
believe our job is to present the town its legiti- 
mate choices. To me, this override asks the 
citizens of Cohasset to make the decision re- 
garding what they are willing to support. 

What's at stake In this election? 

"...no one wants to pay more taxes. The excellence of 
our public schools is my highest priority and what 
makes Cohasset a great place to live. Year in and year 
out it's retlected in our property values. I believe this 
needs to be protected. 

The question is, do we respond with political rhetoric or 
deal honestly with our challenges and our choices?" 

What about fiscal management? 

"...all of us involved in this process are parents, tax- 
payers and homeowners.  I stand by the tact that 
we've invested every dollar the town has entrusted to 
us in quality education and we have seen the results. 
We have been subject to the scrutiny and oversight of 
the selectmen, the advisory committee, the department 
of education, as well as outside audits. There is 100% 
agreement on the budget we're recommending. Our 
key challenge will not be met by making promises, but 
by finding effective ways to respond to increasing en- 
rollment and shrinking state aid. 

My budgeting priority will remain protecting the learning 
environment. When we are forced to cut back, I will al- 
ways start as tar away from the classroom as possible." 

What lies ahead? 

"...more hard work, more challenges, because every- 
thing matters; budget management, maintaining and 
protecting the town's investment, negotiating and re- 
sponding to continued growth... we succeed when we 
work together and stay committed to providing quality 
education. 

There are no magic bullets or quick political fixes... 
over the last six years we've built new schools, fought 
to keep class sizes small, navigated over $850,000 in 
losses from the state and have managed to maintain 
excellence in the face of a statewide fiscal crisis... I 
think we're in a place to consider ourselves fortunate. 
We have the opportunity to maintain a quality system. 
There are many towns who will pay more just to main- 
tain mediocrity." 

...to be continued 

on april 3rd vote pat martin for school committee 
leadership      perspective       experience 

paid lor by the committee to re-elect pat martin      otello sturino, treasurer 179 Fair Oaks, Cohasset 
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On April 3 Elect Rob Spofford 
Selectman 

You can expect diligence, 

fiscal discipline and dedication 
» 

from me as a Selectman 
My Commitment: 

Preservation of Cohasset's character and natural 
resources 

Strong fiscal management 

Excellence in education 

Maintenance of our Outstanding Bond Rating 

Continued focus on maintenance and upkeep of our 
public facilities 

My Experience: 

1997-2004 Chairman - School Building and Facilities 
Committee 

1995-1997 Member - School Building and Facilities 
Committee 

Tenure as chairman saw $52 million in new construction 
and renovation projects done on time and on budget 

Oversaw construction of the new Osgood Elementary 
School 

Oversaw renovations of the Deer Hill and Middle High 
Schools 

2000 Member - SPED Director Search Committee 

2002 Citizen Member - Chief of Police Search 
Committee 

2000-2003 Board of Directors - Cohasset Youth 
Baseball and Softball Association 

Helped re-establish Cohasset's Softball program 

Serves as Softball Program Coordinator 

1995-Present President - The Spofford Group 

Founder and President of Hingham-based corporate and 
municipal specialty insurance brokerage firm 

My Education: 

Northeastern University, B.S. in Finance 

My Family Life: 

Married to third-generation Cohasset resident Susan 
Woods Spofford and father of daughters Virginia, 
Jennifer and twins Robin and Meredith 

11-year resident of Cohasset 

/ believe in Cohasset, and have 
served this community and 

demonstrated my commitment to 
Cohasset as chairman of the School 
Building and Facilities Committee. 
During my tenure we built the new 

Osgood School and renovated the Deer 
Hill and Middle/High Schools. I 

worked diligently to ensure that these 
projects were completed on time and 

within budget — goals we met. 

Dedicated Experienced Proactive Leadership 
Paid for by the Committee to HIM Rob Spofford — Debbie Slwdtl. Treasurer 
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JAMES PRUETT 

Charles David is pleased to 
announce that James Pruett 

I                m has joined our professional 
team. A much sought after 

Newbury Street stylist, he has 

1       m                        i^HBM received his training at the 
tw                                 ^^ 

1   ■                      % Vidal Sassoon Academy 

RLm                    '^H      J 
and is a recipient of 

Boston Magazine 

Br^^^t                  ^^ .^t\W\ 
"Best of Boston" award. 

For appointments or 
further information 

please call 
781-982-1224. 

CHARLES DAVID 
HAIR COLOR & DESIGN CENTRE 

OF NORWELL 

Six Grove Street • Norwell • (781) 982-1224 

Anonymous tactics try toe 
torpedo Harvey campaign 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

recalls Kesten. adding they 
exchanged a perfunctory greeting. 
At the time, the room was full of 
town officials and interested citi- 
zens there to attend the hearing. 
Kesten said he recalled responding 
to someone who asked. "How do 
you know rum?" by simply stating 
"I know him professionally," he 
said. "I never told anyone about the 
lawsuit." Kesten doesn't recall who 
asked him how he knew Harvey. 

The town's handling of the police 
disciplinary matter that also 
involves Officer James McLean 
was one of the reasons Harvey and 
DormrCtBr got into the Selectman's 
race. The men pulled nomination 
papers on Feb. 12, joining incum- 
bent Selectman Merle Brown and 
candidate Rob Spofford in a four- 
way race for two seals on the board. 

Sgt. Quigley and Officer 
McLean have been on paid admin- 
istrative leave since Oct. 20 amid 
allegations of abuse of police 
power and conduct unbecoming an 
officer. They deny any wrongdoing 
and want to get back to work. 

Harvey said alerting the press to 
the law suit was a deliberate attempt 
to sabotage his campaign. 

"There's little doubt there's a 
direct relationship to my campaign, 
otherwise what would the rele- 
vance be'.'" said Harvey. "It is dis- 
appointing the depth to which 
some people would sink." 

Harvey said the Harvey- 
Dormitzer campaign is about advo- 

cating for change. Those who want 
to maintain the status quo obvious- 
ly feel threatened, he said. 

Although it did not come up in 
the form of a question at Monday's 
candidates' forum sponsored by the 
Hingham League of Women 
Vbters, all the selectmen candidates 
disavow the llth-hour tactics 
demonstrated by dredging up the 
lawsuit. 

In his opening remarks at the 
forum. Selectman Merle Brown, 
who is seeking a fifth term, said he 
had nothing to do with the anony- 
mous packet. "I don't believe in 
that type of thing, it's a terrible 
thing to do," he said. 

Selectman candidate Rob 
Spofford said Tuesday the voters of 
Cohasset deserve better than the 
negative campaigning that has 
recently occurred in the race for 
selectman. 

"I have and will continue to run a 
positive campaign that focuses on 
my strengths and ideas for helping 
our town and preserving the high 
quality of life that we enjoy in 
Cohasset," Spofford said. "I hope 
that we have seen the end to 
accusatory politics so that voters 
can best judge us on things that 
matter, such as our records and 
accomplishments." 

Dormitzer said the incident illus- 
trates why he and Harvey decided 
to run. "This goes to the heart of 
what Lou and I think is wrong 
about this town." Dormitzer said. 
"Respect, civility and decency — 
those are the things that have begun 

to erode." * • J 
Kesten said the lawsuit ivcejvtjj 

some Boston press at tlie tirje ij 
was filed; the lawsuit is a public, 
document and is available aj 
Middlesex Superior Court an3:<* 
the Internet, he said. Neither hf Oof 
Harvey would disclose the tenttof 
the settlement citing a confideaS 
ity agreement. - ♦.; 

Harvey emphatically denies: ift 
allegations of sexual hanissigwj 
Kesten says it is undeniable th.nTuV 
client was tired within 4X hours of 
Harvey learning she was makirig-a 
sexual harassment cnmphiim 
against him. The parties agree 
since the case never went to trait. ^ 
jury never decided who was tellingj 
the truth. 

"My client is fully preparu9»a* 
waive the agreement so tlic nflwio 
knows the terms of the settlemCm.'* 
said Kesten. who hits writtetMg 
Harvey's lawyers to that effect; ^C 
described his client, who was idSrv. 
tilled in the ledger story. asnlLw 
traught because she thought •(&£ 
was all behind her. 

Kesten said neither he no&t£ 
client had anything to do with S£Q£ 
ing the packets to the press. HesaS 
it is none of his business who >xS 
elected in Cohasset. t« 3 

"I have no beef with Harvey?' ha 
said. "The lawsuit was resolved 
amicably. It is not my fault or my! 
client's fault that someone found itJ 

"If Harvey is elected. I look for-! 
ward to working with him."' Kesten! 
said. ! 

Selectmen are mum on issue' 
By Samantha Brown 

S»MBR0V!N@CNC.COM 

Selectmen were not quick to 
respond to questions this week 
regarding the recent unveiling of 
sexual harassment charges from 
the 1990s against selectman candi- 
date Lou Harvey. 

After reading an article in a local 
paper Saturday which stated 
Harvey had been previously sued 
for sexual harassment, Russ 
Bonetti. a Harvey/Dormitzer sup- 
porter who lives at 20 Parker Ave. 
asked the board if it had a stance. 
"On what is obviously an attempt 
to influence the election." 
Selectman Fred Koed said perhaps 
that question should be posed 
toward the newspapers, including 
what their intent was in publishing 
the articles. 

At the time, the Mariner had not 
printed any story about the inci- 
dent. Koed mentioned that 
Selectman Merle Brown, who is 

running for re-election for his seat 
on the board, had made a statement 
the night before at a panel discus- 
sion regarding the issue. 

Bonetti said he understood 
Brown had made a statement, but 
"I'm asking again, in an open 
meeting." whether the board has 
taken a stance. 

"I think there's some responsibil- 
ity for the newspapers to back off." 
said Koed. adding he doesn't know 
whether the press "sat on" the 
information to bring it out just 
before the election. 

Bonetti said the board to date has 
responded very openly on what 
they perceive to be unfair press 
about the ongoing police matter, 
and asked again whether it would 
make a statement about the charges 
against Harvey. 

"We have no control over it," 
said Selectman Michael Sullivan, 
to which Bonetti said no one was 
suggesting that is the case. "1 don't 

know why the) did it. and you're 
asking me to put myself into the 
mind of another person," said 
Sullivan. "What do you want us tf» 
say'.'" "., 

Bonetti said he would have 
expected the board to make a State- 
ment saying this son of tactic is 
unacceptable, or that it would 
expect people to be more civil. 
However, Sullivan responded l>\ 
saying. "I don't know who did it." 

Selectmen Chairman Ronnie 
McMorris said the whole lorn .of, 
this year's election is much differ- 
ent than it has been in the past, Vjp 
unfortunate to see the tone the ejed5 

lion has taken. It's unprecedented 
in the time I've been in Cohasset.'' 
she said. ','_ 

Bonetti asked again if the bo;frd 
had a collective statement on me 
issue, to which McMorris said she 
had made her statement ajiil 
moved to adjourn tlie meeting." . 

Please Join 

Jennifer Desmond 
Certified Licensed Massage Therapist, PTA 

on 
Saturday, March 27, 2004, 12-3 pm 

for the 

GRAND OPENING 
of 

SaloKCe <g> BODYWORK 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

Tour Our New Office 
Refreshments Will Be Served 

781-925-1125 • 14 Nantasket Ave., Hull 
(Located in the West Corner area of town, next to the Pizza Box) 

Old Scituate Light 
Hand Hooked Rug 

available In the store 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 • Sun Ncon-5 
146 Fro-t St-«et • Scitd«e. MA 02066 • (761) 545-1400 • fw (7»1) 545-4090 

The Silent Chef 
A CATERING COMPANY 
Sci(uilt.MuiichuKtli|7»l)MS-«*6S 

Easter Specials ™S 
"2004" ,** 

Order on-line at 
wHH.siU'ntchrf.cnni ' 

EASTER DINNERS 
Roasted Leg of Lamb 

<,no/c, 

to 
' I 2IM1? 

The Villages at Deer Hill 
(Cook Estate) 

Northland Residential Corporation is 
pleased to have been selected by the Town of 
Cohasset to develop he Town's 95 unit senior 
housing complex on the former Cook Estate 
on Sohier Road. We are looking forward to 
working closely with the Town over the next 
few months to create an optimum plan 
encompassing both age-restricted town- 
homes and affordable rental apartments. 

We are honored and excited to be part of 
such a unique and timely opportunity. 
Cohasset has already approached the proper- 
ty's master use plan with tremendous care 
and concern. The Town is to be commended 
for its thorough and objective approach to 
the planning and the selection process. 

Since being designated as the point developer for the 
Cook Estate, we have already begun to receive calls 
from potential buyers. Obviously, this project needs to 
successfully move through a detailed local and state 
permitting process. Subject to the receipt of all 
required permits, we will be creating a list of potential 
buyers who wish to be registered on a waiting list. 

If you have an interest in receiving ongoing details on 
the townhomes and or apartments at the Villages at 
Deer Hill, please feel free to contact Lynne Pedersen, 
Vice President, Director of Sales & Marketing. 

Lynne can be reached at (617) 641-6705 or at 
lpedersentonorthlandresidential.com 

Residential 
Corpcation 

(With a Zinlandel Demi Glaze) 

OR 

Baked Country Ham 
(with a Raisin Sauce and a Claze) 

Served »iih Garlic Mashed Potatoes or Dclmonico Potatoes, 
Fresh Medley of Spring Vegetables, Caesar Salad, Dinner Rolls 

Choice nl Lemon Cheesecake or Chocolate Mousst ( okc 
Dinners will feed 12 Rucsts - S155.0O 

All orders must be placed by April 7 and picked up between 
9:00am and 3:00pm Saturday, April 10. 2004 

113 Front Street. Scituate. Massachusetts • 781-345-6663 

mounlblue 
ra*a 1«S NOnWCU. 7I1-6M-MM 

OPEN 

i.v.j 

'ill 
•jfii 

IY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pnf 

BNTBR  THROUGH MOUNT  BLU ZA % ■ » 
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STAFF PHOIO/SUSAN HANEY 

School committee candidates, from left. Adrienne MacCarthy, Pat Martin. Scott O 'Grudy and 

Jamie Williams field questions from the audience at Monday's forum. 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Cohasset candidates for selectman Idee offal the forum sponsored by the Hingham League of 

Women Voters at the middle-high school library Monday. From left, are Merle Brown. Ralph 

Dormilzer. Lou Harvey and Rob Spoffonl. All the candidates say they disavow the I Ith hour tactics 

demonstrated by the dredging up a of lawsuit thai was sent anonymously to the press in an appar- 

ent attempt to hurl Hanxys campaign. 

Office seekers strut 
their stuff for cable-TV 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

mindful of the rights of abutlers 
and developers. 

Nedrow, who said he has a 
proven track record on the school 
committee during difficult times in 
the '80s, wants to serve on the 
planning board to see the Gx>k 
Estate senior housing project to 
fruition. 

Both men think existing homes 
should have priority to hook up to 
the town sewer before new devel- 
opments. With Avalon, the Cook 
Estate and Cedaremere on the 
horizon, both candidates are also 

^concerned about the influx of new 
ihousingintown. 
; Nedrow said he was concerned 
about rental housing because 
renters can be more transient and 
not feel as connected to Cohasset. 

Ivimey said if all three projects 
come on line, the town would see 
a radical change in a short period 
of time 

O'Grady, one of four school 
committee candidates for two 
seats, noted that everyone from 
parents with children to senior cit- 
izens has stake in the schools. He 
said he would tight for openness 
and community input. 

Incumbent Pat Miinin. who is 
seeking a third term, says she is 
proud of the work she's done and 
thinks experience in light of the 
challenging budgetary times is 
what the board needs. There are 
no easy solutions, she said. 

Candidate Adrienne MacCarthy 
touted her experience on the 
School Building Committee and 
her long record of volunteerism in 
the schools, including service on 
the PSO. She said maintenance of 
the town's $52 million investment 
in new school buildings would be 
apriority. 

And Jamie Williams, who is 
also seeking a first term, said she 
wants those in kindergarten to 
have the same quality of educa- 
tion 'n Cohasset as those in the 
class of 2004. She said although 
she thinks there is little waste in 
the budget, she would unravel the 
fine items and look for efficien- 
cies. 

Although their approach, deci- 
sions and priorities may differ, the 
school committee candidates all 
said they didn't want to see any 
further erosion in the schools and 
said a Cohasset education is top 
notch. 

Tlie candidates in the four-way 
selectman's' race — comprising 
Brown, Rob Spofford. Lou 
Harvey and Ralph Dormitzer — 
all touted their backgmund and 
experience in both the business 

world and community service. 
Spofford. as chairman of the 

school building committee, said he 
was proud of being able to bring 
the school building projects in "on 
time and on budget" 

Harvey said it was time to look 
at the budget process differently. 
He said the town needed to look 
ahead and should have a grasp on 
next year's budget before this 
year's is complete. 

Dormitza said the town had to 
bring down its rate of budget 
increase — which he said is out of 
line with towns like Duxbury and 
Norwell — through a consistent 
long-term approach. 

Brown said there wasn't a lot 

that could be done to bring down 
the budget increases because 
Cohasset is a small town with lit- 
tle commercial tax base. 

The selectman candidates were 
also asked about the school pro- 
jects, affordable housing and con- 
trolling growth and the draft 
report on the Town Manager form 
of government. 

Unopposed candidates at the 
forum included Tracy Weaver 
(library trustee). Nathaniel Palmer 
(water commission), Mike 
Westcott (planning board, 5-year 
term) and Rick Shea (school com- 
mittee, one-year term). 

The election is April 3. Watch 
for candidate profiles next week. 

LOW, LOW PRICES ON CURTAINS 
Panels • Drapes • Tiers • Toppers • Sets & More 

Free Shipping On All Orders Over $150 
www.curtainandbathoutlet.com 

The Perfect Fit 
|- — - NEW BALANCE - — i 

I ALL STYLES ON 

i SALE 
I        Men's 7-1 5, N, M, W, XW 
I      Women's 5-12, N, M, W, XW 

I* %. m. 

•  CROSS TRAINING  • 
WALKING • RUNNING 

Sale Ends April 18,2004 
| 'Excludes final sale items. II 

I I 

(^ggj^^ffi^ 
Rte. 3A 
(In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset 
781-383-2255 
www.theshoemarket.com 

Store Houn: Mon -Wed  )M, Thur  10-8, Fri. & Sat. 104, Sun  12-5 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since 1878 

See ti special expended collection of Vemiio tit Long's 

BRIDAL WEEKEND 
March   26th-28th • Long's  in  Burlington 

(Exit 32B »ft  I 2K. jcr.iss from ihc MJII) 

For wore information, please call 1.877.845.6647 x255 
or visit: www.longsjewclcrs.tom 

■"$65 
■—ii 

11 
Microdermabrasion    : 

Reg $1111 Now $65 00 \ 

V. I hrw, Enm'  ' i ' 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Extended 

Hours 

$ 10 OFF 
(Your Choice) 

J I Hour Massage 
J I 1/2 Hour Massage 
J 1 Hour Reflexology 
J European Facial 

Uml Mfiirun'  n*on***f vhnlulmf Ittpuntnvnt 
SEW (licnn f>i"r» 11 iH 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CANDACE HART, RN, BSN   - 

rPREE"] 
1    Consultation and    [ 

25% OFF  [ 
228 Columbia Rd. • Route 53 • Hanover I 1st Laser Hair 

www.prescribedtouch.com 

(781)8264)444 

i      Removal Treatment       | 
I up only S"5 * coupon Bikini only 1150 * coupon t. 

Chin only 13 w coupon Bart only 1225 ^coupon J 
• Laser Hair Removal • Waxini! • ln|urv Work • Prfjjnancy Work .   u«i Sbittw i^w, MM Sdtrfulw IMMM   ■■ 

• tn«f»'ReM«G.M.Collln*Glym«ISIdn Cart Products     j    _ JZ^'—Z'^"—^^^—^- J 

T h e   M e J <l 0 w s  .11   Fuller   Vi 11 a g e 

EVE RYTH 1 NG   YOU'VE 

EVE R   WANTE D. 

'OF, 
BUT IT'S GOING  FAST.    «%*£% 

There's a time in your lite thai you deserve to enjoy exactly what you ve 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in lite don't 

wait. With 6091 of the units at The Meadows ai Fuller Village 

already taken, you've got to ail now to gel thai future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units « ith screened in 

porches (some with dens) and mam ready lor you before ycai s end. 

Aii indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 

Mar and (irill and outdoor patio, M\<\ a host ofassisted-carc services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the fool of the Blue Hills, yel jusi minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

Ill ISIS  Wll ERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications (oi late 04 - eailv 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fullei Village 
Find out more  Call 617.361.7900 
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Spring has sprung, so put those winter doldrums away 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JhNNIH* PlM-MiKINK 

PUT A SPRING IN 
YOUR STEP 

Hey Cohasset. Spring is slowly 
sneaking into our surroundings 
and weather, it feels really good 
to hear 5U\ being mentioned on 
the weather. It also reminds me to 
encourage all of us to take the 
time to stop and "smell the flow- 
ers" as the saying goes. Between 
school, the MC'AS testing that 
happens between now and May 
for many of our children, the 
many sports and activities that 
are starting, work and just plain 
life, we all forget at times to just 
plain stop and enjoy what is here. 
I am sure that so many of you 
feel like I often do at the end of 
the day. "I w ish I had more time 
todo ". Maybe we all just have 
tore-prioritize some things and 
make that time happen. I know 
that I do. 

MAKING DEADLINE 
On that note. I need to make a 

general plea to everyone who 
sends, emails or calls in items for 
the columnlthank you to each 
and every one of you (is to please 
make sure it is to me no later than 
Mondays by 5 p.m.! I write the 
column on Monday evenings 
and will no longer be accepting 
anything on Tuesdays due to my 
time constraints and being able to 
get it into Mary Ford in time for 
deadline. I am not able to check 
all my messages on Tuesdays 
and try to re-format everything as 
it then means more work and 
space is needed, etc. If I receive 
your items after 5 on Mondays, it 
will appear in the following 
week's column. 

TABOR HONORS 
/.or Murray, daughter of 

Richard Murray and Deborah 
Meehan. and Isabelle 
lU'rtolami. daughter of Mr. & 
Mrs. John Bertolami have 
been named to the honors lists at 
Tabor Academy for the first 
semester. Zoe. who achieved 
honors, is a senior and Isabelle. 
who earned commendation, is a 
sophomore at the four-year pri- 
vate sch(x>l in Marion. Mass. 
Congratulations to you Zoe, this 
is fantastic news. 

PLAYGROUND BRICKS 
Project Playground, a commit- 

tee Our World Children"s Global 
Discovery Museuin continues to 
sell engraved bricks and granite 
pavers. All funds raised by the 
Brick bv Brick program will help 
build the playground which is 
being built adjacent to Our World 
Children's Global Discovery 
Museum and the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Bricks are 
$100 engraved and Quincy 
Granite 15 in. x 15 in.: pavers are 
S500 engraved. This is a creative 
and enduring way to honor fami- 
lies, children, grandparents, 
teachers or members of the com- 
munity. To participate in the 
Brick by Brick program, please 
call Debbie Kuppeas at (781) 
383-6399. 

The first phase of the walkway 
is complete....please stop by Our 
World and check it out! Deadline 
for the next brick order will be 
April 15. 

REMEMBERING 
BARBIE 

On Friday. April 30 from 7p.m. 
to 12a.m.. a tennis tournament 
will be held at the Kingsbury 
Club in memory of Barbie 
(iurnis. Proceeds from the event 
will be used to support  the 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Austin Bresbw as Mick mopes around after losing a scholarship while Bnmna O 'Domett as 
Stacey tries to call and console him in the CHS Drama Workshop pixxluction "Postponing the Heat 
Death OJ'the Universe." which is in the finals oj the Slate Drama Festival. For more see page 23. 

Duxbury Bay Maritime School's 
"Crossroads for Kids' Maritime 
Adventures" program. Maritime 
Adventures takes campers from 
Crossroads for Kids at Camp 
Wing in Duxbury and exposes 
them to sailing, rowing and 
marine ecology. 

Perhaps more importantly, the 
program also exposes them to the 
life-long lessons of responsibility 
and respect that are gained 
through these activities. 
According to Ingrid Drago. 
"Anyone who knew Barbie 
knows that she was an incredible 
athlete. She had many passions 
and sailing was always at the top 
of her'list. Teaching sailing to 
kids who might not otherwise 
have  that  opportunity   would 

have been something she felt was 
important. We are happy to have 
this positive way to remember a 
special friend." 

The round robin style of play 
will be from 7-9p.m. and a recep- 
tion will be held from 9 a.m.-12 
p.m.. Players of all ability levels 
are welcome and encouraged to 
play. Food, dancing and a silent 
auction will also be part of the 
evening. Tickets for tennis and 
the reception are $7.5 per person: 
tickets tor the reception only are 
$50 per person. Tickets are avail- 
able at The Kingsbury Club, the 
Duxbury Bay Maritime School 
or through Karen Butcher 
(934.7135). Ingrid Drago 
(585.8976) or Jamie Therrien 
(934.3223). For more informa- 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

10x14' Semi-antique Persian 6x9' Indian wool Gabeh rug. 9x12' Semi-antique Persian   8x10' Hand-knotted Gabeh. 
Orig. S5789    SALE '868 Orig. $2395 SALE S287   Orig. $4500 SALE $675     Orig. $3909 SALE s469 

6x9'Indian Agra rug. 8x10'Chinese Persian. 6x9'Chinese Persian rug.     9x12' Chinese Persiarf4ug. 
Orig. S8149 SALE 4385 Orig- S12479 SALE >22460rig. S8419 SALE s1515 Orig. $16849 SALE s3032 

\\l  Will. \Q[ III USDI RSOI I) Our Rug Gallery Prices so low you've Kin to Ixliivc (firm 

NORWOOD 
163 LENOX STREET 

• FRIDAY 4PM-9PM • 

in 
Home Furnishings WAREHOUSE 

781-769-5074 
SATURDAY 10AM 6PM • SUNDAY 12-5PM 

^Percentages on our offering prices which may or may noi have resulted In prior sales QUfnUUef "»■•> '>»' limited. PhoUM are not represenialivc of slock on 
hand. All nems suhjeel to prior sale. Inventory has been supplemented lor ;t greater selection, Prior sales excluded 

lion or to donate silent auction 
items, please call Karen. Ingrid 
or Jamie. 

ROTARY ROAD RACE 
Need a spring running goal? 

Spring forward! The Cohasset 
Rotary I OK Road Race By-lhe- 
Sea is an inspiring spring racing 
target lor all runners in the north- 
east. This race runs a magnificent- 
ly beautiful shoreline loop that 
will motivate every runner. The 
28th annual Cohasset Rotary I OK 
will spring into action on Sunday. 
April 4 beginning at I p.m. 
Starting and ending at the historic 
Cohasset Common, this race is a 
symbolic and practical beginning 
of the spring racing season for 

several reasons, including the dale 
— the first day of Eastern 
Daylight Savings Time. 

This I OK makes an ideal moti- 
vational tool for those who want 
to get into racing shape for Jhe 
season. It is especially friendly for 
beginning runners and veterans 
alike, sporting a very flat and 
scenic course. The race will bene- 
fit the many local, regional, and 
international charities for which 
Rotary Clubs are famous; and this 
type of racing will give your heart 
rate and your heart a lift. The race 
is sanctioned by USATF-NE. 
Beautiful long sleeve T-Shirts are 
guaranteed for the first 800 regis- 
trants to check in. There will be 
free refreshments for all registered 
runners. The Road Walk (Pun 
Walk 5K or l()K) starts at 10 am. 
from Sandy Beach. Register, to 
run or walk or check for more 
information at <h(tp://roadrace- 
bythesea.com/> or www.c<x)lrun- 
ning.com. Online registration is 
SIS or print out applications from 
the website and mail-in registra- 
tion is SI6. Mail-in registrations 
must be post marked by March 
27. On site registration at $ 18 will 
be held at the South Shore 
Community Center. 3 North Main 
St.. Cohasset, MA on Saturday 
April 3, & Sunday April 4,9 ajn. 
till noon. Pre-registration .is 
strongly recommended. For Race 
questions call 78IO8.V9030.or 
send email to info@roadrace- 
bythesea.com , 

DEAN'S LIST 
Charles Dean, a Cohasset res- 

ident recently attained member- 
ship to the College Dean's Cist 
lor the Fall 2003 term. 
Congratulations to you Charles. 

ASP FESTIVAL ""~~ 
The    Cohasset    Appalachia 

Service Project's third annual 
Appalachian Festival will be held 

SEE AROUND TOWN. PAGE 7 

RAINBOW 
Off NEW ENGLAND      **">" 

Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

(MOSt NOW 
farN*«ri* 

advantage! 

• Over 100 models to choose from! Mary sizes. 
silroutitcs and c ok* coti Ditanyis 

•Natural Red Cedar & Redwood -No la. t 
Chemicals • Lifetime Warranty 

• 0% Finance Charge, NO Payments for f Months! 

■ A complete fine of adjustable home basketball systems for players of all 
ages & skil levels • GREAT for fitness of mind and body! 

• PERFECT for children and the tug kid m youl 

• Ask about our Playground Resurfacing! 
• South Short SUPER STORE Coming Soon! 

800-724-6269 
S*»ng«, BaastttoMI Fun A UM et tfm Rambom flown ■» I 

••» V., .'- s%1. i 

: = :   »\« ;'4 :;> •Si ♦ JSOs-sO 

Pp^ Silk Jlowers, 
r    Garden Statuaiy 

and fountains 

25% OFF 
March 26th - April 4th 

jlnnual faster £ggjlim 
-April 10 -Starts at 1:00- 
Fun • Prizes • Fun • Prizes • Fun 

! With coupon ~] 
> Receive 20% OFF 
I    One Spring Floral 
|   Door Arrangement 

Not to be combine! wltk toy other oltar. Eip. 4-4-04 
I 

r*-:   uT«   ••-' Village 
■ DEDICATED TO QUALITY SERVICE 

Handicap Accessible • Unlimited Parking 
Monday - Saturday 9-6. Sunday 9-5 

376 Washington St., Rte. 53 

Norwell • 659-7501) 
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Goodwin Graphics knows how to make a message stick 

. 

Local business 
is homegrown 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WM9CNC.COM 

Ronnie Goodwin is a man who 
leaves his mark all over town. 
Whether at Hingham Lumber. 
Cohassel Collision, Cohassel 
House of Pizza, JJ's or Gixxi 
Sport — over the years. Gixxlwin 
Graphics has helped local busi- 
nesses advertise themselves via 
their T-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets 
and other company garb. 
'■Goodwin Graphics at 164 Chief 

.Justice Cushing Highway (Route 
3A) has been "naming" clothing 
since 1976. Over the years, many 

' businesses and town organiza- 
tions have used Goodwin 
Graphics, which helped turn a 
late-night T-shirt venture into a 
lucrative graphics business. 
•While working as a carpenter in 

the 1970s. Gixxlwin began selling 
T-shirts on the side. 
••''"At the time, there were only 
one or two print shops in the 
area," recalls Gixxlw in, who won- 
dered if there was a way he could 
nrint the T-shirts himself and 
make more of a profit. He began 
experimenting with inks in his 
Bents' basement, and through 
much trial and error, started print- 
ing T-shirts, which eventually 
grew into the business he owns 
today. 
- Currently. Gtxxlwin has 251 dif- 
ferent accounts with various busi- 
nesses in Cohassel and his cus- 
tomers usually place orders for 
more than one item. 
.*'We have a pretty diverse cus- 
tomer base." he said, adding at 
one time. Bank Boston was one of 
his biggest clients, before it 
Aerged with Bay Bank. He print- 
ed between 20,000 and 40.1XX) T- 
shirts for the company — one for 
each employee, which were 
packed up and shipped all over 
the world. He said Merrill Lynch 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Ron Goodwin, Phyllis McCormack. George Ayoub, Pam Colley and Carrissa Ayoub look out the 

window of Goodwin Graphics on Route 3A. 

was also a good customer; and at 
one tinx; had company jackets 
printed that were sent to the far 
cast. 

But Goodwin said he focuses on 
smaller businesses these days and 
has branched out over the past 
two years to include "non-wear- 
able" items. Through a partner- 
ship with the Advertising 
Specialty Institute (ASI). he 
began selling items such as rulers, 
pens, and coffee cups with printed 
logos, which are great marketing 
Ux)ls for his clients. Those items 
are shipped to him from the ASI. 
but lie still prints all his wearable 
items in house. 

"We can put together really cre- 
ative programs lor customers," 
said Goodwin, adding having 
logos on merchandise and cloth- 
ing are one of the best forms of 
advertising. In fact, he said hav- 
ing   wearable   merchandise   is 

almost like investing in a walking 
billboard. 

But it's not just his clients that 
benefit from his business. 
Goodwin donates to many groups 
around town, and has scrapbooks 
full of cards and letters thanking 
him for his help. 

Over the past 25 years Goodwin 
has become an expert in the meth- 
<xls of printing. He uses two dif- 
ferent techniques to apply graph- 
ics, the first of which is called spot 
color printing, where each color is 
printed separately from the others. 
The second, process color prim- 
ing, uses four specific colors: 
cyan, yellow, magenta, and black, 
which are printed as layers of dots 
that combine to look as if another 
color has been primed. For exam- 
ple, a design may look like it has 
a solid purple flower, but if the 
image was enlarged, it would look 
like cyan and magenta overlap- 

ping dots. 
Gtxxlwin said 10 years ago. 

people in the printing business 
would have said the four-color 
process was impossible. Even 
now, "I'll bet 80 to 90 percent of 
the other businesses would say 
they can't do it," Goodwin said, 
adding, "It gives us a competitive 
edge." 

The ink Gtxxlwin uses is plastic 
based, and not water based, which 
iiK'ans it does not dry out easily. 
In fact, the only way to dry the ink 
is to heat it at a high temperature, 
Items are placed on a conveyor 
belt and run under a heater w hich 
reaches between 315 and 375 
degrees. 

By heating the ink. it bonds to 
the fibers of the material, ensuring 
the graphic won't peel oil', 
explained George Ayoub who has 
worked at Goodwin Graphics for 
eight years.  He said many other 

companies do not use the same 
method and after one trip through 
the washing machine, inks begin 
to peel at the edges. 

After working in the printing 
industry for more than 20 years. 
Ayoub is very familiar with what 
it takes to ensure a quality print 
job. Ayoub was formerly 
employed by Sears and Roebuck, 
and with such a large retail store, 
it's necessary lo sometimes print 
thousands of shirts an hour. He 
said he printed a gixxl number of 
children's apparel items, especial- 
ly those featuring Care Bears and 
Strawberry Shortcake. He said he 
still remembers the number of the 
color blue used to print Grumpy 
Bear. "It stays with you." he said. 

Ayoub also used to work for 
Reebok, and printed the shirts for 
the 1996 Olympics held in 
Atlanta He also used lo print for 
the Boston Red Sox and said he 
printed shins for the 1986 World 
Series against the New York 
Mets. that the learn unfortunately 
never got to wear. "I still have one 
though." he said. 

Gixxlwin and Ayoub said 
roughly 80 to 85 percent of all 
print jobs that come through the 
door arc done by hand rather than 
D) machine. Ink is squeezed 
through a screen onto the fabric 
and Ayoub places the item by 
hand onto the conveyor hell to he 
heated. However, with larger 
jobs, or where deadlines are a 
concern. they will use the 
machine, which allows ihe pro- 
duction of about 100 shirts in 17 
minutes. However. "Even if 
you'n: only printing a do/en. they 
all have to lixik good," Ayoub 
said, adding the best way to 
ensure a clean prim is to make it 
by hand, and that's what keeps 
customers coming back. 

For more information on 
Goodwin Graphics, please visit 
their web site at http://goodwin. 
mvhullelliiie.ium or call t7XI) 
383-6355. 

Spring has sprung, so put those winter doldrums away 
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■ on   Saturday.  April   3  at  the 
• Cohassel    High    School    This 
, important    fundraising    event 
! includes a southern, family-style 
dinner at 6 p.m.. followed by an 

! Appalachian Marketplace featur- 
ing    a    slide    show,    special 
Appalachian crafts, a quilt raffle 
and dessert. The festival con- 
cludes with a fun Blue Grass eon- 
OMt   featuring   local   favorite: 
"Quarter Moon". Tickets are on 

I sale now at St. Anthony's. St. 
; Sfcphen's,   First   Parish   and 

Second Congregational Churches 
ami Buttonwood Bookstore, and 
are priced as follows: for Dinner 
and Concert: adults- $20: children 
— S8. family maximum — $50. 
For more information visit 
wwvv.CohassetASP.org. 

ART SCHOLARSHIPS 
The South Shore An Center 

announces ihe 2(KM An 
Scholarship Competition for 
South Shore seniors attending 
public,   private,   or   parochial 

schools who will graduate in 
2004. Students who have been 
accepted by a school of fine arts or 
;in accredited institution of higher 
learning which includes a line arts 
curriculum are eligible to apply. 
The purpose of the awards is to 
encourage local students to further 
their art education. Three scholar- 
ships will be presented, ranging in 
value from $1,000 to $500. 
Portfolios and applications must 
be submitted on May 5. 9 a.m.-9 
p.m.; May 6. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.. May 
7.10a.m.-4p.m.;May 8,10 a.m.- 

4 p.m.; and May 9. 12-4 p.m. 
Under no circumstances will port- 
folios be accepted after 4 p.m. on 
May 9. A panel of artisis/eduea- 
tors will review the portfolios and 
applicants will be notified 
promptly by mail. Award money 
will be paid directly to (he win- 
ners' schools to be applied toward 
tuition costs. 

Awards will be presented during 
the awards ceremony at the South 
Shore Art Center Arts Festival on 
Cohassel Common. June 18. For 
more information please call the 

An Center at 781-383-2787 or e- 
mail Heather Collins 
hcol I Ins® ssac.org. with any ques- 
tions. 

That is all for this week. Make 
sine to lime all items to me no 
later than S  p.m.tNEW DEAD- 
LINE) on Mondays in order for 
your information to appear in that 
weeks column. 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 7XI-3X3-OI43 
EMAIL:    aroundtowncohas- 

sel@xahoo.com 

REG NOTES 

Rec Summer 
Playground 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Commission announces 
Martha Equi will again be 
the director of Ihe Summer 
Playground Program for 
children ages 31/2 to 12 
years. Registration will be 
held the week of June 14 as 
follows: Monday. June 14 
through Wednesday, June 
17. 9 a.m. to noon and I to 
3 p.m.; and Tuesday 
evening. June 15. from 5 to 
7 p.m. 

The Recreation 
Commission has also estab- 
lished fee charges for the 
2(X)4 playground program 
as follows: 

Full Day 5-12 year- 
olds: $350 for first child 

1/2 Day 3-5 year-olds: 
S280 for first child 

$500 non-resident for 
cither half or full-day pro- 
gram 

ACTIVITY FEE 
A $50 mandatory, non- 

refundable activity fee sep- 
arate from program fee to 
be paid at registration, 
which will cover special in- 
house events and profes- 
sional entertainment, arts 
and crafts supplies, swim 
walkers. T-shirts, etc. A sep- 
arate check will be neces- 
sary. 

Limited enrollment has 
been set for each program 

Non-residents are taken 
on a space-available basis. 

All children must be 
toilet trained. 

Programs meet at Osgixxl 
School, starting date is 
Tuesday, June 28. 

The 5-12 year-olds, full- 
day program runs Monday 
through Friday. 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Pre-school 31/2-5 year- 
old, half-day program runs 
Monday through Friday. 9 
a.m. lo noon. Children must 
be born between Jan.  1. 
1999 through March I, 
2001, lo qualify. 

Information regarding 
other summer programs: 
Drama Workshop. Youth 
Tennis. Teen Garage 
Activities, as well as adult 
programs will be forthcom- 
ing soon. Call 781-383- 
4109. 

LOOK FOR WEEK' 
numsBCTW£ 

Something every New Englander 
can appreciate right about now: 

A taste of Tahiti. 
Fleet is proud to sponsor Gauguin I'ahili at the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston at 

its only North American venue. And your I'liTt card gets you S5 off admission 

to this incredible exhibit, weekdays through April 30. There, it's warmer already. 

0Fleet 

Paul Gauguin. French, 1848-1903. Three Tahitians (detail), 1809; OH on canvas; 73x 93 cm (26*x 36". In); The National Gaamy of Scotland. MG 222»;:CThe National Gallery at Scotland; Courtesy. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

Discounted tickets must bo purchased in person at the Museum box office and are subject to availability. Offer valid lor showings March 1 through April 30. 2004 only Limit 1 ticket pei cardholder. Not to be combined with 
any other discounts Fleet Bank member FDIC. Fleet and the Fleet logo are registered marks ol FleetBoston Financial Corporation © 2004 FleetBoston Financial Corporation All rights reserved 

u 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Negative 
campaigning 

"It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out 
how the Strong man stumbled, or where the doer of deeds could 

have done them belter. The credit belongs to the man who is 
actually in the arena." 
— Theodore Roosevelt 

We all owe Ihe Hingham League of Women Voters a debt of 
gratitude for hosting Monday night's candidates' forum. 

It was encouraging to see a good-sized crowd of about 60 at the 
event itself and to see all the candidates for contested seats in one 
place. 

One had to come away with a sense of pride in Cohasset know- 
ing there are so many qualified individuals willing to throw their 
hats into the ring and risk possible defeat. 

The forum provided the vehicle for the public to size up Ihe can- 
didates. We hope Monday's forum and our Question of the Week 
will help Cohasset voters make an informed decision at the polls. 

It takes guts and a gcxxl dose of courage to run for election and 
expose oneself to potential potshots. 

Here in Cohasset it is sad someone — and we are very com- 
fortable in our belief that it was not one of the opposing candidates 
or a member of their campaign teams — decided to sling some 
serious mud at the llln hour of the election season. The effort 
aimed at discrediting one of the selectman candidates was cow- 
ardly and unwarranted. 

We may not all agree on how to approach the issues, but if 
Monday's forum proved any thing: it is abundantly clear that each 
candidate — whether opposed or unopposed — loves Cohasset 
and wants to insure it continues to be a wonderful place to live. 

There is no place for dirty politics in a Town Election after 
which we all need to go back to being neighbors and friends once 
the ballots are counted. 

Please note, the selectmen will debate tonight at 7:30 p.m., 
which will be shown live on cable-TV. Call-in questions will also 
be*accepted. Be sure to tune in. 

And don't forget to attend Town Meeting at 10 a.m. Saturday at 
Ihe Sullivan gymnasium at the middle-high school. It's where a lot 
of important issues that have a direct affect on your quality of life 
will be discussed. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

Absentee ballots available 
Absentee ballots for the Annual Town Election on April 3. are now 

available at the Town Clerks office. Absentee voting may be done 
during normal office hours until noontime on Friday. April 2. at 
which time the office will be closed to prepare for the election. You 
may vote absentee for the following reasons only: 

Absence from the town during the hours the polls is open. 
Physical disability. 
Religious beliefs, which prevent voting at the polls on Election 

Day. 
The applicant must request an absentee ballot. Applications are 

available in the Town Clerk's office or a written, signed request can 
be sent by mail, or hand delivered by the voter or any other person. 
The application should include the legal voting address of the voter, 
where the ballot is to be mailed, and the signature of the applicant. 

A family member of a person qualified to vote by absentee ballot 
may apply on behalf of such voter. The applicant shall state his or her 
relationship to the absentee voter; sign the application under the pains 
and penalties of perjury and mail or hand deliver the application to 
the clerk's office. Absentee ballots must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should be mailed or can be delivered by an imme- 
diate member of the family to the Town Clerk's office by April 3. 
2004 to be counted. 

The Accu-Vote optical scan system will be used. Instructions to vot- 
ers are printed on the ballot and any pen or pencil may be used. To 
vote, completely fill in the OVAL to the right of your choice. Secrecy 
sleeves are available at the check in tables. The ballots can be insert- 
ed into the machine face up. face down. etc.. and will be read. It is the 
usual policy to flip the ballot over so the blank side shows as they 
insert it into the machine. Voters who are uncomfortable with this 
should use the secrecy sleeve. 

If you are permanently physically disabled and cannot cast your 
vote at the polling place, you may file a letter from your physician 
with your town clerk, stating that you are permanently unable to cast 
your vote at the polling place because of physical disability. A com- 
pleted application, for an absentee ballot for you to sign and return 
will be mailed to you by the town clerk at least 2S days before every 
primary and election. 
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ToTHKEunTiR: 

This letter is in response to the many letters 
over the past few weeks that have clearly taken 
the opportunity to attack our Selectmen and 
School Committee on their, incorrectly per- 
ceived, lack of fiscal responsibility of budgeting 
for 2005. I firmly believe that every person is 
entitled to their own opinion. I also firmly 
believe that if you are hold enough to stand up 
and publicly criticize people like our Selectmen 
and School Committee members, who each 
essentially volunteer their time and efforts to the 
betterment of our wonderful town at the 
expease of spending this valuable time with 
their families, then you should also be brave 
enough to stand up and offer your own self and 
your own lime to these committees rather than 
just sitting by on the sidelines criticizing from 
afar those who have dedicated themselves and 
their own personal time to help run our very 
special town. 

My wife, Linda, and I moved to Cohasset 
because we think this is one of the most beauti- 
ful places we have ever seea and because of the 
high quality schools and the commitment the 
town has made to the schools. We fully plan on 
raising our children here and having them 
attend the Cohasset school system when they 
finish up with nursery school. I. ton, do not 
want to pay more taxes but I clearly undeiMand 
that normal increases in costs, combined with 
the lack of $436,000 of previously committed 
State aid. have significantly impacted our annu- 
al budget for 2005. The simple truth of this 
matter is that the School Committee has already 
illustrated its action of fiscal responsibility by 
making cuts to the school budget of $400,000. 
These cuts will happen no matter what and are 
not impacted whether you vote No or Yes on 
the Override. Due to normal economic condi- 
tioas. annual costs are rising. Proposition 2 1/2 
has been in place since 1980. Therefore, over 
the last 23 years we and every other town in 
Massachusetts have had over twenty years of 
time to find the "hidden fat" left in our town 
budgets each year. We should coasider then 
that there is probably no "hidden fat" in our 
budgets and that we are probably running our 
town on the most cost conscious and leanest of 
budgets with very little room for error or loss of 
any level of committed State aid. 

Back to the situation at hand with the 
Override Vote. The School Committee. 
Selectmen and Advisory Board have each inde- 
pendently voted unanimously to Vote Yes on 
the Override. Each of these committee persons 
are your neighbors, friends and/or relatives who 
have spent the most amount of solid quality 
time reviewing, analyzing, and debating these 
issues on our behalf. and they have all decided 
unanimously for a recommendation of a Yes 
Vote on the Override. Think about it. If you 
have not had the opportunity to spend the 
countless hours, days, weeks and months at 
nightly meetings studying, analyzing and 
debating each and every single line item of the 
2005 budget, why would you now second 
guess your trusted neighbors, friends and/or rel- 
atives who have spent the time doing this and 
;ire entrusted with Cohasset's best interest at 
heart. 

Tucker Glavin 
107 Nichols Road 

TOTHEEOITOR: 

As the school coastruction project nears com- 
pletion, the School Building/Facilities 
Committee would like to share with residents 
some thoughts about enen>y costs and steps our 
committee took to design and implement ener- 
gy efficient systems at Deer Hill and the Middle 
High School 

High energy costs are an issue for everyone. 
We do not have to remind the public what is 
happening to fuel prices. This is one of the fac- 
tors contributing to increased operating cost at 
our schools. Additionally, the size of Deer Hill 
School has increased by over 65 percent, and 
the Middle High School has more than doubled 
in size. 

Air quality is an important concern. The 
Building Committee, through its architects and 
engineers, iastalled an efficient, modem fresh 
air system for the buildings, providing students 
and staff with, a healthy environment 

Our decision to convert from oil to gas was 
based on economy, concern for the environ- 
ment, and lower maintenance costs. 

All building systems - including lighting, 
heating, and air conditioning, were designed 
with the optimum energy-saving technology 
available. During the building process, resident 
construction professionals reviewed the plaas. 
added helpful commentary, and supported the 
design. The state School Building Assistance 
Prografn allows for a flat rate per square foot 
within the project for construction and renova- 
tion costs. Cohasset's proposal was at the mini- 
mum limit. The Building Committee applied 
for and received a grant under the National Grid 
Design 2000 Program, which, reimburses 
schools for installing better, more efficient light- 
ing and mechanical systems. The town of 
Cohasset received more than $50,000 in reim- 
bursements and now benefits from continuous 
savings in energy as these systems operate. 

Both Deer Hill School and the Middle High 
School had exceeded their 50-year life 
expectancy. The town of Cohasset is fortunate 
to have initiated a building renovation and con- 
struction program when it did. "Had we waited, 
Cohasset would possibly qualify for only a 40 
percent reimbursement rather than the 60 per- 
cent reimbursement we are now receiving. 

Members of the School Building/Facilities 
Committee are proud of the new schools we 
have built for the town of Cohasset, which have 
been completed on time and within budget. 

Scott Collins. Vice Chairman. 

School Building/Facilities Committee 

More teachers should 
be top budget priority 
To THE EDITOR: 

Classroom student-teacher ratio combined 
with a rich curriculum is the principal determi- 
nant of a quality education. While it is easy to 
point to the $40 million that the town spent on 
school buildings over the past two years as evi- 
dence of the level of Cohasset"s commitment to 
the quality of CHIT schools, the truth is that build- 
ings make an infinitesimally smaller contribu- 
tion to the quality of education than classroom 
student teacher ratio and curriculum. In order to 
know the best way to reach an individual stu- 

dent, the teacher must know each student. Ted 
Sizer, a former dean of the Harvard School of 
Education and founder of the Coalition for 
Essential Schools has studied class size exten- 
sively with his colleagues and found that in the 
K through 9th grade levels the ideal class size is 
12 to 15 students with an upper limit of 20 stu- 
dents. 

In the current school year, the classroom stu- 
dent teacher ratio is 20:1 in the Osgood School 
and 23:1 in the Deer Hill School. These ratios 
are already too high: at or above the upper limit 
and well above the optimal range. Despite 
increased enrollment, next year's budget -r- 
assuming that the override passes — actually 
calls for cutting 3 teachers in Osgood and Deer 
Hill Schools! This would increase the class- 
room student teacher ratio up to 26:1. To put 
this decision into context, in a $12 million 
school budget this move saves $105,000 or 
approximately $36 per taxpayer—less than the 
price of a dinner for two at The Red Lion. 
School Committee Chairman Rick Flynn stat- 
ed two weeks ago in his article "At the elemen- 
tary level some class sizes will be increasing 
from 20 to possibly 26 students, which we as- a 
committee think is too high." Yet he and the 
school committee did nothing to prevent this; in 
fact they voted it into the Budget! If the schools 
need more money in their Budget to fund their 
core educational mission, they should commu- 
nicate their value proposition directly to the 
people of the town and ask for more money 
rather than just cut costs at the expense of edu- 
cational value and present it to us as a "fait 
accompli". 

Should the override fail to pass, the decisions 
which the schools are likely to make could 
include catastrophic cuts in homeroom, art, 
music, computer, library, physical education, 
math and English teachers. These cuts could 
result in a classroom student teacher ratio of up 
to 30:1. Furthermore, these cuts by the school 
could mean the complete elimination of activi- 
ties that they classify as "enrichments" but arry 
reasonable person would consider the core and 
most memorable pan of the educational experi- 
ence. Already there is neither drama nor foreign 
language iastruction until seventh or eighth 
grade. Can you imagine kindergarten through 
sixth grade without music, art, drama, foreign 
languages or physical education? 

Going forward, it is critical that every item in 
the school budget be coasidered in the context 
of achieving the greatest educational value for 
the dollar. Let us look at a couple of school 
expenditures that were approved within the last 
two weeks. In the last school committee meet- 
ing, with no debate mind you, a motion was 
approved to purchase a new bus for $60,000. 
Trie old school bus needed frequent repairs and 
if we had one less bus students would have a 
slightly longer ride. However, did anyone ask 
the question what is the relative educational 
value of one bus versus approximately two full- 
time teachers? 

At another point in the last two weeks, there 
were teacher meetings. While a half-day of 
meetings was scheduled as a half day of school, 
for the full day before, all of the second grade 
teachers had an additional teacher's meeting 
and all of students in the second grade— 6 
classes — had substitute teachers. Obviously 

MORE LETTERS, PAGE 9 
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A yes for sewer money for Little Harbor/Atlantic Ave. 
COMMENTARY 
RKIIVKDK.T. BRIXMCS 

At Town Meeting on 
Saturday, March 27. we 
will vote on an article with 
significant potential impact 
on the entire Town, and 
especially   on   the   450 
homes    in    the    Little 

I lurhor/Atlantic Avenue Sewer District. The article, 
sponsored by the Sewer Commission, requests a rela- 
tively small amount of money for continuing the ongo- 
lig planning and engineering of a future sewer system 
Itr that area. 
[ We must vote yes, or the probable adverse financial 
lipact on the Town and the residents of those homes 
Jnild be substantial! 
iBy way of background, in response to a longstanding 
uptrior Com consent order against Cohasset by the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts for significant and 

ngoing violations of the Federal Clean Water Act, the 
bwn planned to install a sewer system in the Little 
■arbor ana to comet the escalating pollution of the har- 
■>r and sections of waterfront, including the decades- 
kg Ixui on harvesting shellfish from Cohasset's water- 
nut areas. The Atlantic Avenue homes were added later, 
(.-cause the problems there were similarly serious. 
IThe pollution arises from increased home building, 
inoffof ground pollutants from fertilizer and roads, and, 
K>st notably, the substantial aging and failure of perhaps 
Lindreds of existing on-site septic systems. These sys- 

Ims were built 40 to 60 years ago. in an area where 
■pervious ledge and outeroppings are dominant fea- 
tures of the terrain A lew of trie properties still are ser- 
ved by ancient cessrxxils. usually at or near the shore- 
lSx\ ;ind leach directly into Little Harbor and the shore- 
(Smt. as do many of the failed, aged septic system leach 
tfclds. Baiter, many of these old. small summer cottages 
vjere replaced or expanded prior to Title V with much 
larger homes-indeed. ■"mansions" as they are now 
referred to! 

; Under current regulations, designed to protect all bod- 
itfs of water and the beautiful coastline, these old leach 
tlds could m>t today be located close to the water being 

iceptible to flooding during exceptional high tides and 
sums, 
Hhe sewer system plan was developed in 1997 by the 

Tliwn. partly in response to the concerns of a group of 
little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue residents known as 
Citizens tor Equitable Environmental Solutions'* 

(CEES). The plan avoided imminent action by the 
Massachusetts DEP. under the 1975 court consent order, 
i^ lev v lines against the Town, as well as an order for 
inaiklalory. immediate Title V inspections of all septic 

systems in the area These inspections could have forced 
costly replacement of non-compliant systems, whether 
or not the house was to be sold or expanded. This would 
have cost many homeowners between $25,000 and 
$ 100,000, depending on location, ledge, proximity to the 
water, size of lot etc. A significant number of people 
would have had to build new systems or face possible 
loss of occupancy permits. 

It is difficult to contemplate (he noise and disruption 
caused as a result of blasting away huge amounts of 
ledge to excavate new leach fields for hundreds of homes 
within a short period of time. 

If the Town votes to continue progress towards the 
sewer system, the current hiatus on mandatory septic 
system inspections will most likely continue. If die Town 
fails to vote for continued progress on this future sewer 
system expansion, in effect reneging on the 1997 agree- 
ment with the slate DEP. continuing with the Clean 
Water Act violations, and continuing to ignore the court 
consent order, all heck is going to break out since the 
patience of the federal and state regulators has been 
exhausted. 

I know something about the cost and disruption of 
installing a new septic system. When I bought my house 
in 1998, the sellers had to install a new "FAST' system 
that came with a price tag of $85,000. Some of the neigh- 
bors said that the blasting seemed endless and, of course, 
the noise carried great distances via the solid, expansive 
ledge! 

While my system would readily pass a current Title V 
inspection. I support the planned area sewer system 
because it is a pennanent solution to wastewater dispos- 
al-riot an interim solution. Further, it is clear that most if 
not all. harbor and shoreline fronting properties would 
need to install a "FAST" or equivalent type of treatment 
system for the wastewater in order to comply with the 
rigorous Town, state, and federal regulations which also 
require that these systems he inspected/tested four times 
per year by a qualified third party firm under an owner- 
paid contract. 

Note that a large portion of the cost of these systems is 
the underground piping and pumping systems to direct 
the treated effluent to a usually, newly located and built 
leach field that is at least 1 (X) feet distant from the water. 

As aCEES member, as are many of the residents in the 
Little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue area. I urge all voters to 
come to Town Meeting and help xhieve an over- 
whelming approval of the Sewer Commission's article. 
This very modest funding will keep the project moving 
and demonstrate the Town's gwxl faith regarding the 
1997 agreement. 

While it is most critical for the residents of Little 

HEALTH NOTES 

Harbor/Atlantic Avenue, it is in the best interest of every- 
one in Cohasset who values clean waterways, an evolv- 
ing wastewater management plan that eventually should 
extend to all citizens, and healthy communities where the 
risk of illness from exposure to untreated sewerage is 
permanently eliminated. CEES members, over 100 fam- 
ilies, have all contributed funds in support of implemen- 
tation of the 1997 agreement with the state. From our fel- 
low townspeople, we solicit only your concern, your 
understanding, and your vole for the Sewer Committee's 
article at Town Meeting. 

Concerning the recent lawsuit tiled against the Sewer 
Commission, the devekiper contends that any available 
treatment plant capacity should be granted to the 100- 
plus proposed new homes to be built at Cedamiere, off 
Beechwood Street. The Commission turned down the 
developer's application primarily because the actual 
capacity of the central plant has not yet been verified, and 
because the development is not located in the Central 
Sewer District which is a criteria for eligibility. 

Common sense dictates that (I) Ihe Town honors its 
agreement with the Commonwealth, and (2) the focus of 
the Sewer Commission be on alleviating the long-tenn 
pollution problems of existing homes. It is distressing 
that local devekipers do not seem to care if the Town is 
fined for noncompliance with ;in outstanding Superior 
Court judgment and consent order. Nor do they care 
about an equitable wastewater management plan or if 
hundreds of their neighbors are forced to replace their 
septic systems within a very short period of time with 
major disruption to their finances and the surrounding 
environment. 

Existing problems and commitments clearly should 
take highest priority, as should serving the needs of the 
many hundreds of existing residents who have been 
waiting their turn for some years for this much needed 
sewer system expansion, and all the while paying the 
highest in taxes in support of prior sewer system expan- 
sions and other priority needs of the Town. (My then, as 
sewer capacity allows, should we turn our attention to 
proposed new home developments and the future new 
residents who as yet have not had the "opportunity" to 
contribute financial support (taxes) and sweat equity for 
the benefit of all the existing residents of our great Town. 

Please save the date of Saturday, March 27, to come to 
Town Meeting. Vote to continue the progress of an equi- 
table wastewater management plan that was forged in 
prior Town Meeting vines by the Sewer Commission, 
concerned citizens' groups, and all Cohasset residents. 

Ricluml £ T. Hnrnks. Ph.D.. I'.K. /I'W.V oi\ Nit huh 
Road 

The facts about Medicare benefits 
By Steve Bono 

SHOAL TO IHE MARINER 

I 'Recently, man) people received a short pamphlet in 
!lhe mail alerting us about provisions of the Medicare 
{Modernization Act of 2003. There has also been much 
rhetoric about how gixxi or bad it is by those seeking to 
■hate a point. Nevertheless, it's here, and since it affects 

-many of us. we should understand its provisions and 
know something about it. 

According to Medicare's excellent web page 
llttp:/Av ww.mcdicare.gov/ MEDICARE is an 

[essential lie;ilth care program for people age 65 and 
(ikkr. people with certain disabilities, and people with 

[Bod-Stage Renal Disease. At the outset. i( should be said 
'jfcat if you are happy with the Medicare coverage you 
have, you can keep it. Or. you can choose to enroll in 
new options described below. No matter what you 

.■decide, you are still in the Medicare program. 
• Beginning in June. 2(XW. Medicare-Approved Drug 

(Discount Cards will be available which may help save 
on prescription drugs. Medicare will contract with pri- 
vate companies to oiler new drug discount cards until a 
■Medicare prescription dnig benefit starts in 2(X)6. In 
May 2(XU continuing through Dec. 31,2005, Medicare 
-will send you information with details about how to 
-tfiroll. You should compare prices you pay for current 
■prescriptions with your present plan and see if (here will 
■be a sav ing. 
-"Also, in 2004. Medicare rules and payments may give 

more health plan choices and better benefits. 
Implementation is said to depend on location. Call your 
existing plan provider to find out about changes your 
location. 

Generally, new preventive benefits will be covered, 
including: 

• A one-time initial wellness physical exam within 6 
months of the day of enrollment in Medicare Part B. 

• Screening blood tests for early detection of cardio- 
vascular (heart) diseases. 

• Diabetes screening tests for people with Medicare a( 
risk of getting diabetes. 

These benefits add to the preventive services that 
Medicare already covers, such as cancer screenings, 
bone mass measurements and vaccinations. 

In 2(X)6 Prescription Drug Benefits will be added to 
Medicare. These plans will he prepared by local health- 
care providers who will be advertising in our area. All 
people with Medicare will be able to enroll in plans that 
cover prescription drugs. Hans might vary, but in gener- 
al, this is how they will work: 

• You will choose a prescription drug plan and pav a 
premium of about $35 a month. 

• You will pay the first $250 (called a "deductible"). 
• Medicare then will pay 75pereent of costs between 

$250 and $2,250 in drug spending. You will pay only 15 
percent of these costs. 

• You will pay 100 percent of the drug costs above 
$2,250 until you reach $3,600 in out-of-pocket spend- 

ing. 
• Medicare will pay about 95 percent of the costs after 

you have spent $3,600. 
• Some prescription dnig plans may have additional 

options to help you pay the out-of-pocket costs. 
• Those with incomes no more than $ 12.569 for a sin- 

gle person, or S16,862 for a married couple, might qual- 
ify for a $6(X) credit on (heir discount card to help pay 
for your prescription drugs. Many don't qualify because 
of their enrollment in plans which exempt their partici- 
pation. 

Medicare plan choices will also be expanded in 2(XX> 
to include regional preferred provider organization plans 
(PPOs). Regional PPOs will help more people with 
Medicare have multiple choices for Medicare health 
coverage. PPOs may help save money by choosing 
from doctors and providers on a plan's "preferred" list. 
but usually don't require you to get a referral. PPOs are 
among the most common and popular plans right now 
for working Americans. All of these options are volun- 
tary. You can choose to remain in the traditional 
Medicare plan you have today. If you already have pre- 
scription drug coverage through your current health 
insurance, or you already gel discounts on your pre- 
scriptions, review your coverage closely to see if you 
may be able to save money on your prescription drugs 
by enrolling in a Medicare-approved drug discount card. 

Sieve Bubo i.v chairman of the Board of Health. 

LIBRARY CORNKR 
Spring story hour 

The Drop-In Story time schedule is: 
• Monday, April 12 at 10:30 a.m. or 

1:30 p.m. 
• CLOSED Monday, April 19 for 

Patriot's Day 
• Monday, April 26 at 10:30 a.m. or 

1:30 p.m. 
• Monday. May 3 at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 

p.m. 
Drop-In Story time is for all ages, lasts 

one-half hour, and does not require regis- 
tration. 

Story & Craft registration begins 
Thursday, April I. 

Story & Craft is for ages 3-6 years, 
lasts one hour, and requires pre-registra- 
tion. 

Story & Craft schedule is: 
• Thursday, April 15 at 10 a.m. or I p.m. 
• Thursday, April 22 at 10 a.m. or I 

p.m. 
• Thursday, April 29 at 10 a.m. or 1p.m. 
• Thursday, May 6 at 10 a.m. or 1p.m. 

Computer help 
Do you need help using the library's 

computers'? Would you like to learn how 
to search the online catalog or reference 
databases? Sign up for a one-on-one 
tutorial with our Reference Librarian 
Judy Simons. Call the library to schedule 

Meeting space 
Would you like to hold your next meet- 

ing here? The library permits Cohasset 
organizations and individuals to use the 
meeting rooms free of charge. For more 
information or to reserve a room, please 
call the library at 781 383-1348. 

Artist exhibit 
Stephanie Roberts' exhibit "Patterns 

and Pinhole" will be on display at the 
library through April 30. 

Homebound delivery 
If you love to read but are unable to 

come to the library due to an illness or 
disability, we are very pleased to 
announce a new home delivery service. 
For those interested, a volunteer from the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library will visit 
you at your residence to discuss your 
reading preferences and take your 
requests for library materials. Selections 
will be delivered to you and picked up 
and returned to the library on a regular 
schedule. If you. or anyone you know, 
might be interested in our program, 
please telephone the library' and speak to 
Judy Simons at 781 383 1348. 

Websites 
Check out these useful sites on the 

Internet: www.epicurious.com This 
database for cooks and food lovers, con- 
tains over 16,000 recipes, each with 
comments and ratings from users. Store 
your personal favorites in your own 
recipe box thai you create. 
www.nationalgardening.com For 
lips on gardening and expert advice on 
flowers and bulbs, lawns and landscap- 
ing and. garden care and pests, this site 
covers it all. www.diynet.com This 
site is for "do it yourself projects in 
many categories from arts and crafts to 
home improvements. Take an online 
workshop, chat with others, or subscribe 
to the newsletter. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

'when a teacher is ill there needs to be a substitute, but 
ifc we need them on so many other days as well? Did 
'ifinyone ask the question what is the relative education- 
al value of using substitute teachers to the tune of 
f 121.500 in the 2005 Budget versus approximately 
'four full-time teachers? 
u The number of children in special education in 
iurades K-6. while it has risen and declined in between. 

Us basically unchanged from 1996 (100 in 1996 and 
3106 for 21XJ5 in the official School Budget forecast). In 
! spite of tlie fact that it is the only enrollment number 
that hasn't changed, the special education budget has 
Increased by 24 percent in the past two years and. in 

1 next year's budget, (he school is adding two special 
education teachers and a second school psychokigisl at 

,ca cost of $129,000. The argument is that by spending 
'Itiis money, more special education students will be 
'Encouraged K> stay in the school system as opposed to 
'■rising outside services and that the psychologist, in par- 
ticular, will save $95,000 which, while estimated, is 

'TKH included as a credit in the budget. Perhaps if class 
'sizes were smaller, the school would need fewer psy- 
chologists and many of the children currently requiring 
"v'pecial education could actually receive a better edu- 
cation than they ;ire with the existing approach! Did 
■anyone ask what is the relative educational value of 
impending $129,000 for a psychologist and two addi- 
'itonal special education teachers versus approximately 
I* fulltine regular teachers'.1 If we accept the school's 
'•logic that hiring a school psychologist will save 
(595,000 in outside services, shouldn't this savings be 

1 included in the budget to keep the 3 fulltime regular 
-teachers? 

In its current budget, the school committee has 
.included over $323,000 in items that were under fund- 
'ed in every budget prior to this year. $100,000 of this 
$323.(XX) figure is comprised of the $75,000 addition- 
al amount included in the aforementioned substitute 
'.teachei category and smaller amounts in start' devek)p- 
"Vnent categories. Furthermore, heating and electricity 
•costs are increased by $223.01 X) in the 2003 Budget 
:based upon this year's overrun. While some of this 

increase in energy expenses can be attributed to the 
larger school buildings, it is likely thai much of this 
increase is due to (he fact that many of the buildings 
were heated this year while they were open to the out- 
doors during construction and due to the reconl-high 
energy prices this winter. Even Osgood. which was not 
expanded in the past year, saw a jump in heat and elec- 
tricity costs from $13,500 to $33,500 and we have all 
seen it in our heating and electricity bills. Certainly for 
the good of our economy and our wallets any reason- 
able person would expect energy prices to moderate by 
next year! I am not going to criticize a desire to he hon- 
est in budgeting. However, it would have still been 
prudent and accurate accounting to include a percent- 
age of these previously under funded amounts in the 
budget as opposed to including the entire worst-case 
scenario. Did anyone ask the question what is the rela- 
tive educational value of including these previously 
under funded items and worst-case scenarios in the 
budget this year for the very first time versus firing 
three fulltime teachers? In a $12 million budget isn'i ii 
likely thai less than I percent could be found for three 
teachers by being a little less aggressive in estimating 
worst case scenarios for energy costs? 

On the town side of die budget we are spending 
$400,000 to refurbish Alumni Field and an additional 
$II().(XX) to refurbish and add sprinklers to (he 
Beechwood Ballpark and Town Common. While 
these are in the capital budget, is it appropriate to he 
spending $510,000 on landscaping when we ;ire firing 
three teachers to save $105,000? In the operating bud- 
get we have overruns of $ 125,000 in Legal Expenses. 
$175,000 in public safety overtime and who knows 
how many $l(X).(XX)'s to ewer the officers on admin- 
istrative leave, the legal banfes and the police hearings. 
Is it appropriate to be spending this money when we 
are firing three teachers? 

I believe that there is a need for a fundamental 
change in the way that decisions are being made about 
our schools. There is a need for a strategic vision, a 
king-range plan, proactive decisions and some critical 
thinking. Supporting the override is the least that our 
community can do but this alone is not enough. There 
is a need to focus on improving the student-teacher 

ratio and improving the curriculum. Every expense 
needs to be placed in the relative context of how it will 
contribute to the central mission of our schools: edu- 
cating our students. I am sure thai bv placing our deci- 
sions in this context that we can find room lor at least 
three teachers in an amended budge! for 2005, perhaps 
more. If you agree thai teachers are needed, come to 
Town Meeting to support the amendmeni of Article 3. 

Alfred E. Slanctz. Ph.D. 
14 Nichols Road 

Drama workshop and override vote 
To Tin-: EDITOR: 

Okay. I admit it. This lener began as a way to 
acknowledge an extraordinary group of Cohasset 
High School students: The Cohasset H.S. Drama 
workshop and its rise to the 2(XU Massachusetts 
Drama Festival State Finals. Whai 1 found myself 
realizing was the striking parallel between their story. 
iind the implications of the upcoming Proposition 2 1/2 
override. 

Perhaps the difficulty with getting one's teeth around 
yet another override "sandwich" is not just how we 
still seem to be hungry when we've finished, but how 
very abstract it all seems. We speak of quantities of 
text books, maintenance. and number of 7th grade 
teachers etc... I see mil faces, mil students, whose 
accomplishments are palpable. 

No matter that Cohasset's Drama students were 
underdogs in an unequal play ing field of better funded 
schools. What does matter is that ihey had (lie oppor- 
tunity to be in the field at all (we see thai Ihe) look care 
of the rest themselves). The Cohasset Arts BoosffiTS is 
primarily to be thanked for diis. It we are unwilling to 
try to mitigate the financial gap between the reality of 
what things cost and the trutii of what we have, I am 
afraid the result will trickle down to tliese real faces. 
By shouldering our financial burdens collectively, citi- 
zens would continue to be able to individually sponsor 
invaluable Booster organizations such as the Arts. 
Sports etc. 

Alter each Festival round, judges provide "mites'" to 
each participating school One of Cohasset's Senvi- 

Final notes concluded with. "No flash, no gimmicks... 
just Mime real people. Never fails." I invite the entire 
Cohasset Community to take a bow. These students' 
achievement is our collective achievement. It is not 
just theirs that I speak of. Bui of each real face, each 
real student that we help enter the broader community 
we call society. As with all aspects of life, seldom can 
oix" do everything. But we can try to do what we can. 
To this end. it seems invaluable that we support an 
override that will enable these very real faces the 
opportunity to excel. 

Oh yes. to Jenna Emmons (Director). Austin 
Bivslow. Ali Baron, Brcnna O'Donnell. John Keniley. 
Katharine Murphy. Emily Savage, Nicole Durant and 
Krissv Wans — we are so very proud of you. 

Elaine Breslow 
714 Jerusalem Road 

Anonymotis maier should come forward 
TOTHB EtXIOK 

Regarding the anonymous packages to the Mariner 
and the Patriot Ledger containing documents pertain- 
ing to a nuisance corporate lawsuit filed against Lou 
Harvey 5 yean ago. 1 think it's a shame to see these 
kind of tactics used in a small town election tor sever- 
al reasons. 

First, our town is as dose as we get to direct democ- 
racy, with town meeting and a five person Board ol 
Selectmen. Our goal should be to have the greatest pos- 
sible participation in town politics. From anonymous 
attacks such as that of last week to ranting personal let- 
ters to the Mariner and the strong-arm tactics that 
we've seen in the police scandal, this year Cohasset has 
seen more than its share of attempts to discourage 
involvement Second, in such a small town we are not 
only neighbors but also friends and parents of children 
who play together — who would wish such a divisive 
culture on our happy home? 

Ii would be nice to believe that the person who 
assembled and forwarded the ckxuments simply want- 
ed an explanation. If that's the case, let me say that I am 

MORE LETTERS. PAGE 12 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 
Harvey-Dormrtzer 
campaign events 

Lou     Harve>     and     Ralph 
Donnioser, running for the i»o 
available seats as selectman in 
the April 3 election, would like to 
meet and talk will) as main 
townspeople as possible! 

Two campaign events remain, 
both open to all: March 26: 
Dance at the Red I.ion Inn Hani 
featuring King Ludwig's 
Bavarian Hand: 7:30 p.m.. com- 
plementar) hors d'oew res. cash 
bar. March 2S: 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
reception at the home of Lisa 
LoJaCOno, 111 Nichols Road. 

For information about the 
events, call Nancy Garrison at 
781-383-0571. For questions and 
comments about the campaign, 
email    harxey-dormit/crC" ilal- 
bar.com, 

MacCarthy coffee 
and dessert tonight 

What a week! Adrienne 
MacCarthy would like to thank 
the Hingham League of Women 
Voters tor providing Cohasset 
Candidates with a great night to 
present there platforms and Held 
questions from the audience. 
This event ottered a great oppor- 
tunity lor the voters of Cohasset 
to get to know the candidates. 

Tuesday evening. Adrienne 
was out there again, meeting 
with new laces at the home of 
Susan and John DonohuC. Again. 
Adrienne talked about her 
accomplishments, so far. and the 
level of commitment she plans to 
make to the school committee, if 
elected. 

Thursday. March 25. 7-l)pm. 
Adrienne will attend a "Coffee 
and Dessert" hosted by Anna 
Abbruzzese and Sarah Murphy, 
'XI Old   Pasture  Road.   If you 

haven't met Adrienne. please 
join us. 

Spofford to visit 
neighborhoods 

In an effort to hear the concerns 
of Cohasset citizens and to share 
his message of positive change 
and public service. Selectman 
candidate Rob Spofford will 
spend the last week of the cam- 
paign going door-to-door 
through many Cohasset neigh- 
borhoods. 

"Public service is about com- 
mitting yourself and your princi- 
ples," Spofford says. "It's imper- 
ative that we work to protect 
what distinguishes us as a com- 
munity, and part of that is how 
we interact as neighbors. I want 
to meet as many Cohasset voters 
as possible. It's another way of 
carry ing through on my commit- 
ment to this town and its resi- 
dents." 

Voters can also meet Spofford 
at a reception hosted by Agnes 
McCann. Sunday. March 28,4-6 
p.m. 

"As a fiscal conservative, I 
believe we must balance expen- 
diture against need." adds 
Spofford. "My approach as a 
Selectman will be to listen, qual- 
ify and make informed and inde- 
pendent decisions." 

0'Grady to host 
library reception 

Scott O'Grady has arranged for 
an informal gathering, with 
refreshments, at the new Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, in order 
to continue the conversation 
begun at the candidates' forum. 
Please join O'Grady and other 
interested voters on from 7-8:30 
p.m. Thursday, April I, in the 
library meeting room. O'Grady 
looks forward to meeting people 
who share his interest in the con- 

tinued excellence of our schools, 
and discussing how best to meet 
the challenges of the future. 
Please feel free to contact 
O'Grady with comments or 
questions at: 

ogrady scott @ comcast. net. 

Meet Jamie Williams 
at upcoming events 

Jamie Williams encourages 
voters to meet her at the follow- 
ing events: 

March 25. 6:30 p.m.. Annual 
Election Supper. Beechwood 
Congregational Church 

March 29. 9:30 a.m.. Diane 
Benson & Trish Morin. 172 
Forest Ave. 

March 30. 11:30 a.m.. 
Candidates' Luncheon hosted by 
Elder Affairs, South Shore 
Community Center 

March 31,7-*), Grace Evans. 
76 Howard Gleason Road 

April 2, 7-9 p.m., Paula & 

Reed Dickinson. 225 Fair Oaks 
Lane 

"I'm appreciative of the matiy 
citizens of Cohasset who have 
taken time to meet with me," 
says Williams. "If I am elected 
to the schixil committee I will 
work to unravel the sch<x>l bud- 
get, determine the effectiveness 
of programs, prioritize funding, 
plan for future growth, advevate 
open and honest communication. 
and work cixineratively with oth- 
ers to deliver quality education 
for our children." 

For information, call Kellie 
Gaunter, 383-6343 or Christine 
Woodward. 383-2604. 
www.votejamie.org. 

Martin events planned 
Committee members 

Stephanie Noble and Kathy 
Ofsthun invite folks to come 
meet Pat  Martin at   10 a.m., 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

lii.inmliill    aul.Kiiii 

March 19 

QUESTIONS 
RIIKC i^ sponsored (Mid Underwritten b\ Heel Bank as B public scr\ ice for leaden of the Manner. Ii is wrillcnby Bob Kal/en who has covered the legislature for more than 2? years ami has been pro- 

viding this feature to newspapers since 1**75. 
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. BHRCncoffds local senators' vines on lour roll calls and local representatives* votes on three roll calls from prior sessions. There were no roll call votes in the House 

01 Senate last week. 
IVNUNHI I ok mm THE TOP" CI.ASSK'AI. Ml'sic f-ktV;ft\Ms iH 4A*n " " '  
House I.* I-25. Senate Mo. overrode Gov. Romney*S veto earmarking S300\000 front the Massachusetts Cultural Council's I MCC) budget in order to fund From the Top—a Boston-based, non- 

profit organization. The group's projects include producing a nationally syndicated PBS radio show t.ijvd in concert halls across the nation and featuring performances by and conversations with pre- 
colleee age classical musicians. The group also conducts cultural leadership workshops and training to help these musicians act as role models and to work in their local schools and communities 
across the nation encouraging other young musicians, promoting interest in music and making their own local radio shows similar to the PBS one. Override supporters said these projects are highly 
successful and often help undersened. inner eft) students. They noted that the $300,000 was previously funded through the now-defunct Education Capital Trust Fund and said this earmark simply 
provides the same amount of funds Ihrough the MCC Override Opponents said the legislature should not earmark MCC funds and noted that From the Top has already received an $8930 grant from 
(he MCC this year. The) argued that these divisions should DS ksfl up to the council's unbiased panel that reviews grant applications and said that it is unfair to give From the Top a §3<M).( MM) grunt when 
other arts projects are being denied much smaller grants. (A "Yea" vote is for earmarking $300,000. A "Nay" vole is against it). 

's.VMMHHII'OHMVSK.t'riTlHAI.COIVCll.llM.t.Wll       '  
House 138-18. Senate 32-5. overrode Gov, Roinney's veiooi an additional S.WO.OOII tor the MussiKfiusi-iis Cultural Giuncil tMCC). Override supporters laid this$300,000 is additional mono) to 

fund the e.tninirk that would be given to Rom the lop, They noted that ii is important to provide this additional $300,000 lor the MCC sothut the $300.(XX> earmarked tor From the Top would not 
come out of existing funds that provide grants fbrodwt projects. Override opponents again said ii unfairto circumvent the grant process by providing S300JJ00tt> From the Top while other organiza- 
tions and communities are required to go through ihc entire grant process to request funding lor much smaller projects. (A "Yea" vote is for the $300,001) for the MCC. A "Nay" vote is ajzainsi the 
$300,000 

Wlv.lHHIHIHKH'OM-KVANDSKI.I-KSikKMIWKJRAMS III 4-TWh  
House 114-4*. Senate 34 .*. overrode Gov, Romnoy's vetoof S.v20.ooo fbrGavin House, a substance abuse recovery home and $99^000 for Self Esteem, an organisation that provides sell-esieem 

education to high-risk, underserved populations ami the professionals W ho serve them. Override supporters said this funding is essential to operate these highly successful Boston-based organizations 
that scr\c people from man) areas of the stale and have made a major difference in main people's lives. They noted thai ihe Gavin House has been holding bake sales because it desperately needs 
money. Override opponents said tin- professionals In the Department of Health's Division of Substance Abuse Sen ices should decide which projects receive funding and argued that Ihe legislature 
should not interfere In earinaikine funds. i.-VYea" vote is lot the S41'J.lim earmark. A  N.iv" Mite is.mnnsi jp.  

$7.4 MILLION FOR KNVIRONMKNTAI.CI.EANI'PIH43301 
Senate 26-1 2, overrode Gov Ramne) 's veto of a section earmarking $7.4 million from a S7(X) million em ironmental bond package from 2(102 that allows Ihe stale to borrow funds to finance vari- 

ous em ironmental projects. The $7.4 million would be used to ensure the cleanup of all conlaminalion on the site of Norfolk's former Pondville Hospital. Override supporter, said that many years ago 
the state dumped hazardous materials on this formerly state-ow ned property that is now priv ately owned. The) argued that the state has a legal and moral obligation to clean up Ihe sile and noted thai 
the private company is likely locreate jobs and help seniors b) ileveloping the land and constructing assisted living facilities or senior housing. Some override opponents said the legislature should not 
earmark these lands and should leuv e these decisions up to llie professionals in the executive branch, Others argued thai this override has all the characteristics of a sweetheart deal that benefits prh ate 
developers and urged Ihc Inspector General to look into the matter. Some said the override is a futile action because the executive branch has the final authority to issue bonds and actually fund these 
projects and has done so lor very hllleol the $700 million. 'ITte House already overrode the veto of the earmarking. IA "Yea" vole is for earmarking the $7.4 million. A "Nay" vote is against earmark- 
ing in 

Y ■ Yes: N = No. N V = No Vole 

Scnatiir 
Ri*crtl.. Ilnlliinu 
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(617)732-1646 
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ATHENS CAL FORM A BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Athens 2004 I 
Summer Olympic 1 
Games Packages 

Call for details 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street, Quincy. 
617-472-2900 

■ ■■ 

PLATINUM  &  DIAMONDS 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jew tiers Since IH7H 

See a special expanded collection of iaiori at Long's 

BRIDAL WEEKEND 
March   26th -28th •  Long's in  Burlington 

(I .11  Ull ..Ir  128, ... r.,.N  n ihc Mall] 

For More information, pieese ../// 1.877.849.6647 x25S 
or visit: www.longsjcHelers.com 

SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SAN DIEGO 

3A Carpet 
I <X Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
Rte. iv. Cohasset • 781-383-0422 . 
"A •mall shop with a tot to offer" . 

• Family Owned & Operated: 

• Custom Area Rugs 

• Rug Binding 

• Many Styles In Stock for   - 
Immediate Service 

Expert Installation    ■ 

/ • 35 Years   • 
Experience 

• Fully 
Insured 

Redefining Senior "HOME" 
Whether it's our pels in residence, mir/Iou'cring 

plants or out staff that acts mare like family 

than airegiitTs, Sunrise Assisted Living provides 

exeryday experiences that make our communities 

sim/>!\, more livable. 

At Sunrise, we understand that the transition 

to a senior community isn't always easy. 

So, we focus on the details of living, from 

heautifully appointed living spaces to 

delicious meals, engaging social activities, 

transportation, and personalized assistance 

and care. 

Visit or call Sunrise ot Cohasset, ottering 

Assisted Living and Alzheimer's Care, 

to see what we do to make our community 

into a place seniors can call home. 

(.'till Unlay fin « />ei.soiui! 

four ((ltd i imi/iliniiiildi v (iiiu It 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING" EQUAL HOUWIC 

OPPORTUNITY & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, AUheimer's Care 

125 K'lngSnei'i (Route *A). Cohosstti \tAiVC25 • uiwtusunrfiesflifoitMngconi 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
The new review of the Town 

Manager Form of Government 
Suggests the town has too many 
elected officials and recommends 
having the selectmen appoint the 
boards of assessors and health, 
and the recreation, sewer and 
water commissions. Do you 
agree? 

SELECTMAN/ 
RobSpofford 

While I am willing to listen to 
arguments of proponents of the 
recommendation, at this early 
Stage in the discussion process, I 
do not feel such a change is in the 
best interest of the Town. The 
idea that members of the current- 
ly elected Boards of Health and 
Assessors along with the com- 
missioners of Water, Sewer and 
Recreation be appointed by the 
Selectmen is based on the con- 
sultants' view that this change 
will lead to better "coordination 
of finances, administrative prac- 
tices and general Town policies". 
If this recommendation were 
adopted, it would mark a signifi- 
cant change in how the Town is 
run and consolidate substantial 
power with the Board of 
Selectmen. 

Coordination among our 
Boards and Commissions is very 
important and to a large degree is 
achieved with our current struc- 
ture. Where improvement is 
needed, I would prefer to see us 
work on enhancing communica- 

tion among our Boards rather 
than take away the right of the 
voters to elect candidates for 
these offices. As someone who 
believes in the power of democ- 
racy, I feel that we should only 
remove the role of the electorate 
to choose their representatives 
when there is a vital need in 
doing so. In my mind, this is not 
the case in Cohasset. 

The complex challenges that 
Cohasset is dealing with are not 
the result of the Selectmen not 
having enough power over other 
Boards and Commissions. We 
are fortunate to have many qual- 
ified and talented people who are 
willing to volunteer their time to 
the Town. I believe voters should 
be able to decide who among 
these volunteers should represent 
them on the Water, Sewer and 
Recreation Commissions as well 
as the Boards of Assessors and 
Health. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Ralph Dormitzer 

In 1997 Cohasset voted to 
change its governing structure to 
the town manager form. This 
change significantly reduced the 
power of the selectmen and advi- 
sory board by vesting budget 
responsibility, general manage- 
ment, and personnel matters in 
an appointed town manager, 
retaining for the selectmen only 
the right to hire and fire the man- 
ager and to set policy. 

This town manager act resulted 
in an extraordinary concentration 
of power in the hands of a single 
individual, one who has no direct 
accountability to the voters. For 
all practical purposes, the town 
voted for a corporate form of 
government but without mecha- 
nisms to protect against abuse of 
power. 

What was retained was the 
right of the voters to choose 
selectmen, sewer and water com- 
missioners, planning board, 
school committee, board of 
health, assessors, library trustees 
and others. These positions have 
been good for the town. Almost 
without exception, the indepen- 
dent boards have made the most 
important contributions to the 
town — our water supply sys- 
tem, our innovative sewer sys- 
tem, our new schools, our new 
library, independent judgment, 
etc, etc. 

The just released draft review 
of the Mass Municipal 
Association of the town manager 
form of government in Cohasset, 
however, would abolish most of 
these boards, leaving only the 
selectmen, school committee and 
library trustees elective. I do not 
support this recommendation. 
Not only would it concentrate 
power still more, it would strip 
some of our most effective 
boards of the responsibility and 
authority for the functions they 
manage. 

My personal view is that we 

should do just the opposite of the 
MMA recommendations, re- 
empower the boards and exam- 
ine how to make town govern- 
ment more directly responsive to 
the people, not less. When and if 
the MMA recommendations 
come up at town meeting in the 
future. I hope you will vote 
against them. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Merle Brown 

The new review of the Town 
Manager form of Government 
suggests the town has too many 
elected officials and recom- 
mends having the selectmen 
appoint the boards of assessors 
and health, and the recreation, 
sewer and water commissions. 

The report to which you refer 
was conducted by the MMA 
Consulting Group. Inc., a profes- 
sional organization that has con- 
siderable expertise and experi- 
ence in these matters. Their 
report was based on their review 
of the Town Manager Form of 
Government as it exists in 
Cohasset today. The report men- 
tions that the Town of Cohasset is 
a well run Town with a minimum 
amount of employees. 

The review recommends that a 
board, commission or official 
whose primary responsibility it is 
to perform a planning and 
administrative function should 
be appointed and not elected. 
The report goes on to say that 

taking this action requires careful 
consideration by the Town. I 
have to agree. To answer this 
question without first having a 
formal discussion with all affect- 
ed would be inappropriate. I 
would have to listen to each 
member of the board, and com- 
mission before I could make any 
intelligent decision on this. As a 
Selectman, I would want to dis- 
cuss this in great detail with other 
members of the Board of 
Selectmen as well as the adviso- 
ry board. I would also like to hear 
from the Committee to Survey 
Structure and Functions of Town 
Government. It is after this in- 
depth analysis I feel a proper 
decision could be made. 

SELECTMAN/ 
Lou Harvey 

Absurd! 
The recommendations to un- 

elecl the boards of assessors and 
health and the water and sewer 
commissions are based on fatally 
Hawed research and should not 
even be considered. 

The absurd report on Town 
government does not deserve the 
respect usually afforded to 
research reports. Absurdity per- 
meates the fundamental tenets of 
this research: methodology, find- 
ings, conclusions and recom- 
mendations. 

Absurd methodology. The data 
collection was introspective but 
the results are intended for exter- 

nal use. This is like asking a stu- 
dent to grade his own paper and 
using these grades to judge his 
performance. 

Absurd findings. These find- 
ings would not have passed the 
most accommodating standards 
for reliability and reasonable- 
ness, Basic research requires that 
findings be compared to inde- 
pendent sources to assess that 
they are in line with reasonable 
expectations. 

Absurd conclusions. The cen- 
tral conclusion of the report is 
that concentration of Town gov- 
ernment power is desirable. 
There is no basis for this conclu- 
sion in the research performed 
and it belies the success of our 
constitutional government and 
assumes that a despotic system is 
preferable because it is more effi- 
cient. 

Absurd recommendations. 
Robbing the residents of 
Cohasset of their right to hold 
officials accountable through the 
ballot box is irrational. 
Ultimately what is proposed will 
prevent residents from register- 
ing their displeasure with a mem- 
ber of a board or commission by 
voting him/her out of office. 
Resident's actions will be limited 
to the board of Selectmen, which 
amounts to throwing out the 
baby with the bath water. 

This report is wrong and should 
simply be discarded. 

Is it time to revisit the METCO 
program in light of budget 
restraints and reduced state aid? 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Scott CGrady 

Metco is a voluntary grant pro- 
gram designed to expand educa- 
tional opportunities and reduce 
racial imbalance. It has broad 
community support in Cohasset, 
where our schools have partici- 
pated since 1972. The Cohasset 
PSO sponsors a Host Family 
Program that matches Boston stu- 
dents with a local classmate. 
Boston students attend at every 
grade level in Cohasset. and they 
and their parents. I think, should 
be considered members of our 
School community. 

The program delivers on its 
■ goal of expanding educational 
'. opportunities — Metco students 
Jare more than 20 percent more 
' likely than their Boston educated 
■ neighbors to attend a four-year 
' college, and equally more likely 
'< tt> succeed on the MCAS exam. 
.Metco also delivers, in a small 
^way, on reducing racial imbal- 
lance. I know that my children 
{hove confronted diversity issues 
Jat school, and they and their 
'classmates from Boston, with the 
J help of caring teachers, have 
1 grown to become more sophisti- 
\ cated, less provincial, citizens of a 
idiverse world. 

The problem with Metco is 
! money. State funding for Metco 
has  actually   decreased   since 

2001, with a corresponding drop 
of $ 15,000 in Cohasset's grant for 
FY 2004. The State Board of 
Education has since agreed to 
restore funding to 2003 levels, 
but the State's continuing com- 
mitment to the program remains 
questionable. 

We need to make it clear to the 
State that funding cuts to Metco 
jeopardize Cohasset's continued 
participation in the program. 
This is the kind of worthwhile 
program that can only be funded 
at the state level, not through 
local property taxes. It is unfair 
for the State Board of Education 
to continue to shift spending bur- 
dens onto the towns — Metco, 
because it is a voluntary program, 
is very likely to become a casual- 
ty to this trend. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Jamie Williams 

Since 1968, Cohasset has par- 
ticipated in the METCO program 
which is designed to expand edu- 
cational opportunities and reduce 
racial imbalance. Since METCO 
offers an invaluable opportunity 
for an ambitious student, a unique 
experience for host families and 
added diversity to the communi- 
ty, the program should not be 
judged solely on budgetary fac- 
tors. 

The question "is it time to revis- 
it the METCO program" is wor- 
thy of consideration by the school 
committee with community 
input. I advocate we undertake a 

review of METCO to determine 
the results of this voluntary pro- 
gram as a whole, its long-range 
affect on enrolled children and 
the value of diversity it offers our 
community. In addition, I believe 
that all special programs, includ- 
ing Before and After School 
Programs. KEDS and the South 
Shore Collaborative, be evaluated 
to determine effectiveness and 
potential for new revenue 
streams. 

Currently it is difficult to identi- 
fy the specific dollar amounts 
allocated to METCO (and other 
special programs) because 
expenses are spread across vari- 
ous budget line items. We need to 
unravel the school budget, and 
unbundle expenses and funding 
in order to evaluate these pro- 
grams. Once we have concrete 
program and budgetary facts we 
can weigh them against the 
approximately $300,000 of addi- 
tional funding Cohasset con- 
tributes. 

I don't believe we can consider 
METCO as expendable purely 
because of our own fiscal crisis. 
We must be informed citizens in 
order to justify effective pro- 
grams and fund them appropri- 
ately. A vote for me will initiate a 
plan of prioritized goals and 
objectives. Working in partner- 
ship with the community, our 
teachers and our various town 
boards and officials, we will 
focus on the education of our 
children as top priority. The 
School Committee is assigned the 

responsibility of visionary for our 
schools. We need to continue 
those programs that provide 
value for our students. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Adrienne MacCarthy 

I believe it is the responsibility 
of the school committee to revisit 
each line item in the budget dur- 
ing the drafting of each new fiscal 
year budget, regardless of fiscal 
restraints and/or levels of state 
aide. I believe one of the commit- 
tee's primary obligations to the 
town is to ensure each budget 
item is justified, adds value to the 
educational process, and that we 
are acting in a fiscally responsible 
manner. 

The METCO (Metropolitan 
Council for Educational 
Opportunity) program has been 
in our town for 33 years. The pur- 
pose of this program is to provide 
an opportunity for diversity in 
public education. METCO 
enables students of various cul- 
tural and ethnic origins to attend 
schools in a variety of host com- 
munities bringing new learning 
experiences and creating fresh 
insight for both urban and subur- 
ban students. I believe in the 
value of the METCO program. I 
think that many in our communi- 
ty would agree that Cohasset's 
ongoing participation in the 
METCO program continues to 
fulfill the program's mission 
statement. The METCO program 
is not the issue; rather it is how 

the State funds this program that 
creates problems for the METCO 
host communities. 

Funding for this program has 
always been provided for by the 
State. However. METCO stu- 
dents are the only students in the 
Commonwealth funded at a rate 
that is below the State's mandated 
per student minimum. How the 
State can dictate a funding level 
and then fail to deliver this same 
level of funding is an issue that 
needs to be addressed by all com- 
munities participating in the 
METCO program. We can and 
should be pressuring the State to 
address this inconsistency. As I 
previously stated. I am for operat- 
ing our schools in a fiscally 
responsible manner, but I also 
think this should apply to the 
State as well. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 
Pat Martin 

To me. the METCO program is 
one of the many things that make 
the Cohasset school system spe- 
cial. It provides diversity and 
enrichment to our students and 
families as well as the communi- 
ty. It has served this purpose for 
over 30 years and provided 
countless youth with the opportu- 
nities afforded to those with an 
excellent education. Along with 
diversity. METCO brings rev- 
enue into the Cohasset school dis- 
trict. As part of its state funding, 
we receive •"tuition" for each stu- 
dent sent to us. This mooey funds 

our METCO Coordinator, an aide 
and transportation that we share 
with Scituate. Some remaining 
money is apportioned toward 
teachers salaries. If we were to 
lose METCO. our budget would 
need to make up the shortfall of 
funds put towards teachers 
salaries. Many, however, still 
point out the inequity regarding 
the $2,456 amount we receive for 
each METCO student and the 
much higher per pupil cost for 
Cohasset residents. 

Recently. thousands of 
METCO supporters, including a 
group from Cohasset. descended 
on Beacon Hill to ask legislators 
to increase funding for METCO. 
METCO has been cut or level 
funded by the state the last 8 out 
of 10 years. We have yet to hear 
whether the program will receive 
the additional money it requires. 
It is our fear that the state will fol- 
low its current path of providing 
less than necessary support and 
once again leave communities to 
grapple with the difficult choices 
confronting public education. 

With only a 7 percent commer- 
cial tax base in Cohasset. our 
choices are that much more diffi- 
cult. Currently, we need a 
$400,000 override just to main- 
lain programs. Should the over- 
ride fail, everything will need to 
be revisited. The question will 
then become. "What is more 
important: art. music, sports, 
technology, small class sizes or 
METCO?" Are you ready to 
decide' 

Avalon was approved over 
'objections from the Planning 
Board. Should the Planning 
[Board have more of a say in the 
Chapter 40B comprehensive per- 
mit process? 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Joe Ned row 

Four of the last five questions 
asked of the Planning Board can- 
didates involved decisions made 
by the Planning Board that were 
opposed by other Boards or 
Committees. These were deci- 
sions regarding the Master Plan 
Draft, Senior Overlay District, 
Mansionization. Cedarmere. and 
this week's question regarding 
Avalon. These differences of 
opinion, and lack of a united 
town position, send mixed sig- 
nals to those individuals involved 
in the issues discussed. These 
actions encourage third-party 
remedies either through the legal 

system, or confusing debates 
with conflicting recommenda- 
tions at Town Meeting. 

Many of these differences can 
be attributed to misunderstanding 
and confusion resulting from the 
differences between the statuary 
responsibilities and authority of 
the elected Planning Board and 
the role and authority of appoint- 
ed committees. These appointed 
committees are made up of most- 
ly self-initiated individuals who 
have an interest and or experi- 
ence in a given area. This process 
works well for our town, and we 
all have benefited from the con- 
tributions of our fellow citizens 
time and talents. 

Problems seem to occur when 
the elected bodies, whose deci- 
sions are mostly driven by statu- 
tory and regulatory guidelines, 
conflicts with appointed commit- 
tees whose decisions are driven 
by individual and group interest 
and/or commitment to specific 

goals or objectives. 
As a town we need to develop a 

process where these differences 
are subjected to a "second effort" 
to resolve before going to Town 
Meeting or issuing a final decree 
on behalf of the town. The 
Avalon situation is just another 
example of the need to work 
more diligently for a united posi- 
tion. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 
Stuart Ivimey 

The Planning Board must be 
proactive whenever the town 
faces a 40B application. Its abili- 
ty to impact a 40B application is. 
however, limited by the statute, 
which vests sole authority to 
approve or reject a 40B applica- 
tion with the Zoning Board of 
Appeals ("ZBA"). A 40B appli- 
cant is not required to obtain the 
Planning Board's approval 
before the project can move for- 

ward. 
Despite these limitations the 

Planning Board should conduct 
its own careful site plan review of 
the proposed project and critique 
it. The Planning Board should 
then prepare a written report for 
the ZBA which sets forth the 
Planning Board's conclusions, 
recommendation and concerns. 
This  report  should  focus on 

whether the proposed develop- 
ment improves Cohasset or 
whether it is a detriment. In addi- 
tion, the report must recommend 
the various conditions that the 
ZBA should incorporate into its 
decision. 

By acting in this proactive 
manner the Planning Board make 
valuable contributions to the 40B 
application process. The assis- 

tance and expertise that the 
Planning Board is able to provide 
the ZBA is unmatched by any 
other town board. 

If I am elected to the Planning 
Boiird. I will act as an advocate 
for protecting the town's charac- 
ter and recommend only those 
projects that improve Cohasset. 

Next week: Candidate profiles 
This was the last week for Question of the Week. Candidate profiles for those in contested races will 

appear next week. 
We will also publish a weekly Candidates' Comer, which w ill be limited to a few paragraphs 

(about 150 words), from any candidate who chooses to submit dates of coffees, fund-raisers and 
the like. 

The Mariner will not accept letters to the editor from candidates or letters endorsing or attack- 
ing particular candidates. The Mariner will publish letters about campaign issues from citizens 
not seeking election. 

If you have questions, call Mary Ford at 781 -741 -2933 or contact her by e-mail at 
mfofd@cnc.cofn, 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 

Friday. March 26 at the home of 
Howie and Stephanie Noble. 8 
Stanton Road. Find out why a 
vote for Martin means maintain- 
ing excellence in our schools. 

Jim and Derry Schwantner 
invite parents and non-parents 
alike to meet Pat Martin at 4 
p.m.. Sunday. March 28 at 169 
Linden Drive. Find out how vot- 

ing for Martin insures a quality 
education. 

March 25 election 
supper is planned 

The annual Election Supper, a 
springtime tradition for decades, 
will be held at the Beech wood 
Congregational Church on 
Church Street. Candidates for 

town offices and voters/diners 
are invited to get together to dis- 
cuss politics before and after din- 
ner on Thursday. March 25 at 
6:30 p.m.. Dinner will include 
stuffed chicken breast, dilled car- 
rots, peas, cranberry sauce, 
mashed potatoes, cake and ice 
cream as well as beverages. 
Before dinner, all candidates will 
be introduced to those in atten- 

dance. Tickets are $8 for adults 
and $4 for children. To make 
reservations, call 781 -383-1298. 

March 25 debate for 
selectmen candidates 

Again this year. Cohasset resi- 
dent Noel Collins will moderate 
a 90-minute televised debate 
among the four candidates for 

two seats on the board of select- 
men 

The debate will get underway 
at 7:30 p.m.. tonight (Thursday. 
March 25) in the selectmen's 
office at Town Hall and will be 
televised live on cable-TV. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad will run 
the camera and Roger Hill will 
take phoned-in questions. 

Candidates Robert Spofford, 

Merle Brown. Lou Harvey and 
Ralph Dormitzer have confirmed 
their intentions to participate. 

In addition to questions from 
the audience and those called in 
by TV viewers, a panel of jour- 
nalists from the Cohasset 
Mariner. Patriot Ledger and 
TinyTown Ga/ette will also pose- 
questions to the candidates. 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

well aware of how frequently this 
type of lawsuit OCCUR, and I've 
seen the distracting and expensive 
effect thill it can have on business- 
es. Anyone who has nin a compam 
recognizes the threat that a forma 
employee can pose, and lawyers 
will tell you that they recommend 
settling such lawsuits to minimize 
their impact on the business. 

Then I find myself wondering 
aloud who could possibly have 
been behind the anonymous mail- 
ing last week—who would take the 
lime and expend the effort to 
assemble such documentation and 
mail it to tlie newspapers? Who 
would be such a coward as to send 
the documents anonymously, dis- 
rupting the peace of our political 
process without revealing his/her 
name for debate? 

So whoever the anonymous mail- 
er is — step forward, let us know 
your concerns so that they may be 
addressed in a public forum. and 
revive the positive nature of 
Cohasset's political process. 

Gabriel E Gomez 
53 Highland Ave. 

Heartfelt thanks 
far Beatles event 
it)THi:Eurn)R: 

Tliis letter should hove been 
printed weeks ago, but was delayed 
due in technology pnbtems at the 
Mariner. 

Many of you may not have real- 
ized thai the Beatles were in town 
on Saturday, Feb. 7. playing at the 
Red Lion Inn! I would like to thank 
John, Paul. George and Ringo — 
a.k.a. Rick. Vic. Jim, Peter. John 
and Lenny — for their fabulous 
performance and one of the most 
fun parties in Cohasset ever! Most 
importantly 1 would like to lhank 
Gitte Shea for inviting folks all over 
Cohasset, Hingham and Scituaie to 
dance the night away while con- 
tributing to a cause very near and 
dear to my heart. 

As many of you may not know. 
my beloved brother-in-law Jack 
Picket!, avid sportsman and chef- 
owner of the Blue Moon Cafe in 
Stowe, Vt. and his friend Ttxid 
Owens, Appalachian Mountain 
Ranger were burned over K5 per- 
cent of their bodies this fall when a 
propane hot water healer exploded 
in Jack's new home. They were 
both air-lifted to Mass General 

Hospital where they were kept in 
comas in sterile bubbles for eight 
weeks. 

After undergoing over 15 grafting 
surgeries apiece, both Jack and 
Todd are back in Vermont continu- 
ing with extensive ixitpatient thera- 
py. The generosity of Cohasset 
folks, most of whom don'l even 
know mv brother-in-law. is simply 
overwhelming to me and I can't 
thank you all enough. It's so true 
that we all "c;ui get by with a little 
help from our friends." Thank you. 
Cohasset. 

Jane l.anzillotti 
41 North Main St. 

Cohasset basketbal 
coverage appreciated 
To rat- Kixnxt: 

I would like to the Mariner for 
tlie excellent coverage of Cohasset 
basketball this year. Mark 
Goodman did a line job reporting 
each game as did all of your sports 
writers. They provided exciting 
details of the boys ;md girls games 
and athlete profiles. It was the Erst 
time since 1968 that both teams 
qualified for post season tourna- 
ment play and the Mariner helped 
spread the thrill through the com- 
munity. 

Betsy Connolly 
Cohasset Basketball Bcx>sters Club 

No place for dirty 
poWcs in election 
To THK EDITOR: 

The weekend(March2<)-21 (Patriot 
Ledger published a story based on 
material received "anonymously" 
which noted that an employee of 
his Company had accused Lou 
Harvey, a candidate for selectman, 
of harassment. 
Coincidentally, the accuser's 
lawyer currently represents the 
Town of Cohasset in the Police 
IX'partment controversy swirling 
around officers Quigley and 
McLean, 
Four qualified candidates are run- 
ning for two openings on the Board 
of Selectman. We should consider 
their position on the issues and vote 
accordingly. There should be no 
place for dirty politics in a Cohasset 
election (or any election for that 
matter). 

Joseph R. McEroy 
59 Windy Hill Road 

Yes vote is urged for 
large land acquissbon 
TOTHREDTTOR: 

As a member of the Open Space 
Committee and resident of 
Cohasset I am writing to encour- 
age the citizens of Cohasset to sup- 
port Articles 12 and 13 to acquire 
the Brass Kenle Brook 
Conservation Area to help protect 
the town's water supply. The land 
area is between Lily Pond and 
Whitney Thayer Woods on King 
Street. Funding has been pledged 
by the Community Preservation 
Fund. Cohasset Water Department 
Cohasset Conservation Trust and 
the Trustees of Reservations, and 
there will be no impact on resi- 
dent's taxes. 

The town's water supply is in 
jeopardy. A recent limnology study 
found that the pond is in eutrophic 
state, and if not managed and 
improved it will cease to be of any 
use as a water source within a few 
decades. Eutrophication is when 
excess nutrients from fertilizers, 
pesticides, and other pollutants 
cause an increase in plant and ani- 
mal biomass. Increased amounts of 
phosphorous, in particular, causes 
algae blooms to occur. Algae 
blooms deplete the water of oxy- 
gen, which is required by microor- 
ganisms in the decomposition of 
organic matter. In short, the reser- 
voir is filling in with organic matter. 
The average depth of the pond is 
now less than 6 feet and getting 
shallower each year, thus reducing 
the storage capacity. 

Human activity in a watershed 
can lead to a number of changes in 
the landscape which can be detri- 
mental to the water supply includ- 
ing 1) conversion of natural land 
cover to urban use 2) changes to 
soil infiltration, compaction and 
erosion rates, and 3) alteration of 
hydrologic pathways. Forested 
riparian zones act as a buffer, which 
help diminish excessive runoff of 
water and pollutants such as fertiliz- 
er, pesticides, and other chemicals. 
When forests are removed, the 
potential for flow of pollutants into 
streams in greatly increased. 
Fertilizers, pesticides and other pol- 
lutants can be transported into 
streams that flow through or very 
close to agricultural or unban land 
more easily than streams that flow 
through fores! 

Undeveloped land around a reser- 

voir and tributaries is essential to 
preserving the water supply. In 
1989, New York City was faced 
with funding an affordable way to 
comply with the Federal Safe 
Drinking Water Act. With an esti- 
mated cost of $8 billion to build the 
necessary filtration plants, due to 
degradation of the water supply, 
and the eventual dredging of sever- 
al reservoirs, the city proposed a 
comprehensive watershed protec- 
tion program. One of the primary 
elements was the Land Acquisition 
and Stewardship Program. Over 
the next 10 years, the city spent 
approximately $280 million to 
acquire undeveloped land near 
reservoirs, wetlands and tributaries, 
Many of these parcels would be 
opened for hiking, cross-country 
skiing, and snowslxx.'ing enhancing 
the recreational value of the area. 
The entire watershed protection 
program cost the city approximate- 
ly $507 million, a substantial sav- 
ings compared to the cost of a fil- 
tration system and dredging of 
reservoirs. An added benefit is that 
the watershed ecosystem gained 
long-term protection. Similar pro- 
grams have been adopted in other 
areas such as Los Angeles, and 
Georgia. 

Like the citizens of New York. 
Cohasset residents will also benefit 
from the Brass Kettle Brook 
Conservation Area. The trustees of 
Reservations will be developing 
walking trails so that residents will 
be able to walk/mountain bike from 
Lily Pond to Turkey Hill in 
Hingham. 

Protect our water source and vote 
yes to Articles 12 and 13 on 
Saturday. March 27. 

Mary Michel 
77 Jerusalem Road 

Thoughts on town 
management report 
To TOE EDrroR: 

Floating around town is a consul- 
tants report on town management 
which gives generally high marks 
for effectiveness of management 
and cost control. Also being floated 
is a citizen's critique of the report; a 
critique which implies that our 
departments and commissions are 
a! mills with each other, manage- 
ment ineffective, costs oui of con- 
trol and similar exaggerations of the 
realities. 

Are costs really "out of control" 

just because we have voted 
several overrides, and because our 
taxes keep increasing? Would they 
have been magically decreased if 
the various elected and appointed 
officials had been replaced, or will 
they be magically decreased if 
replaced in the future? Probably 
not. because the root causes remain. 
Some of them are: 

(1) The culture of the town, 
which is to want quality services, 
and to support that wish list by vot- 
ing positively. 

(2) Lack of an industrial and sig- 
nificant commercial base to assume 
some of the tax burden. 

(3) Lack of truly constructive 
alternatives (and/or alternatives 
acceptable to the majority of vot- 
ers). The perennial critics have 
ever-diminishing influence because 
of their tiresome negativity. 

Concerning efficiency of man- 
agement certainly problems which 
used to fester for ages now are 
addressed promptly and effectively 
(sometimes a shade too precipitate- 
ly, but the trade-off is way on the 
positive side). In days of yore, 
whether to replace the horse trough 
or the three-holer at the school- 
house might have been the huge 
issues. Nowadays municipalities 
are burdened with mandates, rules, 
union negotiations, legal challenges 
etc such th;ii a full-time manager is 
essential. And he or she had better 
be decisive and well-trained if the 
work load is to be handled. It's a job 
that requires a combination of 
detemiination and diplomacy, but 
it's not a job for pussy-footers! 

We have various elated boards 
that act independently of tlie select- 
men, rather thiin being appointed 
and hence somewhat more likely to 
be receptive to centralized direction 
(sort of like dancers around a may- 
pole without any ties to the pole). 
The management report suggests 
that more be appointed instead of 
being elected. Why would this be 
less democratic, as the critique 
asserts, when the selectmen still 
serve at the pleasure of the elec- 
torate? Or. if less democratic, isn't 
that offset by better-focused town 
management? Exercise of democ- 
racy shouldn't result in needlessly 
counter-productive inefficiencies in 
serving the public. 

Perhaps the management report 
takes a too sunny view of us. but 
the critique's implication that we 
are bankrupt of inter-department 

civility, of responsible representa- 
tives, of fiscal common sense, fit 
is much further from tile reality. , 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Bernards tnanKeo       ■• •• • 
1D1HEEHI0K 

A much appreciated annual event 
Ux>k place recently at Bernard's 
Restaurant in Cohasset. Berriic 
O'Neil is Chef/owner of Bernard's 
in Cohasset Village and each y"ear 
he offers a cooking class old 
donates l(X)pereent of the proceeds 
from the class to the .South Shore 
Community Center. As always, 'the 
evening was a big hit and the Sduth 
Shore Community Center would 
like to thank Bcmic tor his geneAV 
ity and continued support of the 
Center. " 

Helene Devlin 
South Shore Community Center 

Sad about loss of tree   ' 
As a resident of Gammons Road 

and a frequent user of Joy Place, I 
was unpleasantly surprised to see 
the red oak at the top of Joy Place 
cut down. 

It appeared to be very healthy, this 
is no rot. and it was a size that wai 
at this time appropriate for its loca- 
tion. It did not obscure views either 
exiting or entering Joy Place.   ".. 

After a meeting at the 
Selectmen's office it has come.io 
light it was an Adopt and Island 
Program that precipitated some 
OIK'S actions to destroy this speci- 
men. Are there not specific rules 
and regulations that are defined, in 
this program? And is there nor a 
responsibility of the adoptee so fol- 
low rules and regulations that 
define this program, if such exists. 
And are adoptees not field responsi- 
ble to follow the rules in this pnv 
gram? And where is this program 
described? 

Is this another example of actijig 
and then thinking an apology is suf- 
ficient? 

Isn't it too bad that such a simple 
;ind worthwhile community prof 
gram could cause so much CCflfV 
sion and expense because of per- 
sonal interests gone astray. 

Martha Hurtig 
58 Gammons Road 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT    POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT    POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

The latest BuZZ 
The Town needs Lou and Ralph's commitment to fiscal discipline. 

Equally important is their appreciation of Cohasset's character, 
our tradition of respect for all citizens, and open government. 

Sadly, these attributes are under unprecedented assault." - Peter Pratt 

"Lou and Ralph know this Town and know Its needs. 
More importantly, they are highly accomplished and know 

how to prioritize. With their leadership, the effects of perpetual 
misbudgeting will no longer burden our schools." - Matt Grech 

"We need two pair of steady hands to take over 
the reins of our runaway spending." - L.C. Jenkins 

"A vote for Lou & Ralph is a vote for accountability." - Barbara Bowman 

"The Selectmen's office needs to work for the citizens 
of the Town on an active, independent, and professional basis. 
Long-term planning is imperative. Lou & Ralph can do the job." 

- Eric Oddleitson 

"We need leadership that will get out ahead of problems, 
not just react to them." - Monique Armstrong 

"My back isn't strong enough for anymore overrides. 
Seven in seven years is enough." - Polly Logan 

"It is time for the citizens of Cohasset to stop the override mania 
and take control of Town government. Lou & Ralph are the Team 

to head this change with their proactive common sense 
approach to Town management." - MarkAlves 

"Harvey and Dormitzer will bring to our Board of Selectmen 
the respect, maturity, openness and organizational skills which are 
desperately needed in a democracy that should be working openly, 

in 'all' of its citizens and employees best interest." - Rich Silvia 

Vote for Dynamic Change 
Remember, there are two positions open for Selectman. 

Please cast one of your votes for Lou Harvey and one for Ralph Dormitzer. 

HARVEY 

DORMITZER 
For Selectmen 

A Team for Changs 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Ralph Dormitzer 
Jackie Dwrnitze* Treaswef' 11 Atlantic Avenue Cohaswi MA Q2C25 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Lou Harvey 
GaDnel Gomez Tieasi/er 53 Htgriland Avenue Cohassei MA 02025 

AZ STUDIO 
Is PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 

VANESSA 
GRAYSON 

Hairstylist 
& Colorist 

-«*•- 
* 

Are you searching for a hairstylist that will really listen to you, consider your style, lifestyle 
and needs, utilize years of education and experience and put together a thoughtful plan for 
your hair design? This, and service beyond your expectations is what Vanessa is known for. 

VANESSA'S IMPRESSIVE EXPERIENCE & EDUCATION INCLUDES: 

MASTER   COLORIST/STYLIST  at   a   prestigious   &   nationally   known  salon - 

in Connecticut. 

KEY SALON  EDUCATION   SPECIALIST for Matrix  Essentials educating on 

Color, Texture, and Haircutting. Worked with MATRIX GLOBAL DESIGN TEAM. 

AMERICAN BOARD OF CERTIFIED HAIRCOLORISTS 

BUMBLE AND BUMBLE UNIVERSITY Experience Education. 

PUBLISHED IN PASSION HAIRS TYLING MAGAZINE   and many other educa- 

tional experiences in New York. 

We look forward to the experience of working together with Vanessa on our Artistic Team. 
She will also be an educator for our Apprentice program which benefits our stylists 

in training, and the South Shore Hospital. 

Call now for your appointment or a complimentary consultation. 

J 

AZ BESTOf 

S   T   U    D   I   • 

"Universal Style"™ 
Kiehl's, Since 1851, Bumble and Bumble, Kerastase, 
Decleor, Sue Devitt Studio, Kai, Red Flower, Sundari. 

ANDREW ZONA STUDIO/AZURE SPA 
HAIR STUDIO • SKIN CARE • MASSAGE • NAILS • COSMETIC ATEUER 

in the heart of Hingham Square 

65 South Street • 781-740-9662 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Vote yes on override 
, TO .THE EDTTOR: 

After reading Mrs. Gomez's letter 
to the editor in the March 11, 
Mariner. I am troubled by Mrs. 
Gomez's comments that indicate 
that she and many of her friends 
believe this override wouldn't be 
necessary if the School Committee 

. and other*public officials had done 
their job(s). Mrs. Gomez's letter is 
well written and polite, which sets it 
apart from most letters on this issue, 
but the bottom line is the same. We 
wouldn't be in this pickle if we had 
done things differently. 

To Mrs. Gomez's comment that 
other towns do not have overrides, 
I beg to differ. Cohasset is not the 
only town caught in a vicious cycle 
of overrides. That doesn't make 
overrides okay, it does tell you that 
other towas that value education 
are grappling with the same issues. 
How often the overrides occur and 
the amount of the overrides is large- 
ly dependent on the composition of 
the tax base, which for anyone who 
has successfully avoided this ongo- 
ing saga, is and will continue to be 
avery real problem for Cohasset. 

Parents of pre-school age chil- 
dren can vote no this year with the 
knowledge that the fall out won't 
immediately impact them. It will 
also send a "message" to our public 
servants who, some feel, are over 
spending, under performing and 
unable to "think outside the box." 
Her reasoning, however, is based 
on the erroneous assumptions that 
there are "creative solutions" that 
have not been pursued and that no 
one has bothered to try to boil the 
.budget down to "educational prior- 

ities" that would be based "more 
purely on teaching." Anyone truly 
interested in the course of public 
education in Cohasset would do 
well to gain an understanding of the 
impact state budget cuts have had 
on Cohasset's operating budget and 
compare these cuts with the myriad 
of costly state reforms and initia- 
tives that impact the operating bud- 
get. The legacy of mandates never 
funded or at best under-funded, is 
regrettable. One might also want to 
tune in to a School Committee 
meeting and learn a bit about the 
nuances of running a school dis- 
trict. The more one knows, the 
more one realizes that the situation 
is a complex one, deserving of 
something more than empty 
rhetoric and a "throw the bums out" 
campaign cry. And should you 
have clear, quantifiable ideas that 
balance educational excellence 
with cost containment be fore- 
warned. Cuts that seem reasonable 
to you and your like minded friends 
are unimaginable to your next-door 
neighbor. 

However you decide to vote, 
please do not base your decision on 
information provided by citizens 
who perpetuate destructive myths 
about the competency and trust- 
worthiness of our public servants, 
the dedication of our teachers, and 
the current condition of our 
schools. Speaking as a substitute 
teacher, our schools are acceptably 
clean. Speaking as a parent of chil- 
dren in each of our three schools, 
our faculty is dedicated and compe- 
tent. Speaking as a former school 
committee member, our current 
school committee is an intelligent 
fiscally seasoned group who make 
tough decisions with no little or no 

public support. 
While I am not thrilled to pieces 

with yet another override, I do 
understand why we are asking tor 
one and no one is forcing my hand 
or making me feel the least bit 
guilty. I am simply unwilling to 
cavalierly place blame and jump on 
the bandwagon of candidates who 
have yet to go beyond rhetoric and 
offer specific, quantifiable alterna- 
tives to the override. Until such 
time as an intelligent alternative is 
presented. I will vote yes. I consid- 
er it money well spent. 

Stephanie Noble 
8 Stanton Rd. 

Promote what we have 
To Tin; i Jim*: 

We have attended meetings 
regarding the revitalization of 
Cohasset. We have heard discus- 
sions about the reyitalization of the 
Village. We're told that die Village 
and the Harbor need to be connect- 
ed so that tourists and visitors can 
find their way around from place to 
place in our village/town. We're 
told that our sidewalks, streets and 
intersections need to be redone - 
that our parks need to be renovated 
- that our overhead wires should be 
buried - all these plus many more 
improvements to be done so the 
tourists and visitors will leel wel- 
come. 

Is this what the tourists want? We 
think they'd like to see Cohasset as 
Cohasset - an ex shipbuilding port - 
an ex port of call for schooners car- 
rying lumber and freight of various 
sorts - and currently a very active 
fishing and lobstering port. Yes We 

think they'd like to see Cohasset as 
it is - a small, active, liveable, 
bustling quaint New England 
Town. 

We have a lot to offer the 
tourist/visitor who chooses to stop 
along their way off the beaten path. 
We have a carillon that is world 
famous. We have a long history that 
includes Captain John Smith and 
his discovery of Cohasset. We 
have, oil'our shore. Minot's Ledge 
Light. A lighthouse known as "the 
most dangerous lighthouse in the 
United States." And along with this 

we have the history of its construc- 
tion which is fascinating. We have 
historical churches - the First Parish 
that goes back to the break between 
Cohasset and Hingham - the 
Episcopal Church noted for its his- 
tory, beauty and the carillon. And 
other churches with their own con- 
tribution to the town's history. We 
have our Maritime Museums - our 
"Captains Walk" which takes the 
tourist/visitor from the Village to 
and around the Harbor. This walk, 
ably handled by the towns curator, 
delves into 10 different historic 

landmarks around the Harbor. And 
there's more, lots more. 

So let's exert our efforts to pro- 
moting what we have and through 
our own Board of Selectmen, 
Town Manager, DPW and other 
boards make improvements, cos- 
metic or other, needed to spruce up 
Cohasset as we choose. We don't 
need an outside source to tell us 
what we should do. We've lived 
here and know the town. 

Ham and Shirley Tewksbury 

81 Elm St. 

SENIOR SCENE 
Cohasset Elder Affairs events. a.m. Candidates Luncheon appointments locally and to 

programs, shopping and trans- Lunch at the Center every Boston, Shaw's, Stop & Shop, 
portation   are   open   to   all Tues.. Wed. & Thurs. Around    Cohasset,    Sunday 
Cohasset residents age 60 and Offered weekly: Church. 
over.   Most events are held at Bridge. Walking Club 
the CEA Senior Center, 3 North Chair-Yoga -Thurs. 1:15 Included monthly: 
Main Street. Cohasset.    Must p.m. Book  Club.  Foot  Care, 
call the CEA office at 781 -383- Computer Class for Seniors Gourmet     Cooking,     Legal 
9112 .lor sign up/questions. - Tues.. 2:30 p.m. Consultation. Shopping at 

Events in March include: Escorted Grocery Shopping Hanover Mall. Christmas 
Thursday. March 18 - Our -Tues.. 1:15 p.m. Tree Shop & Kohl's. 

Annual    St.   Patrick's   Day Exercise and Stretching PLAY   BALL   -   South 
Luncheon Classes   . Shore Senior Softball League. 

Thurs.. March 25 - by Knitting, with Edna-Fri.. 1 Their 5th season will begin 
appointment -  Income Tax p.m. Sun., April   15 at   10 a.m.. 
Preparation Offered weekly are: Sponsored   by   the   Scituate 

Tues.. March 30,  11:30 Transportation to Medical Council on Aging -  781-545- 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

Sandals are in 
many 6tyle6 

Franco Sarto, 3orn, A. Marinelli and more 
160 pw* St~* • S°t—t«. MA 07066 ■ (781) 34s. 001    fa. (781) 545 4090 
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H <> m e   F urnishings 
• . /?,» // ///•' . //////; 

I Store Like So Other In Xetr linglcnul 

Annual 

I 

V        off regular prices 

Saturday, March 27th      Sunday, March 28th 
9-6PM Noon-5PM 

\ Hf. >   '    ) Only at the      ■ 'i\   '     >U. I . ( >: 1.1. ( ) U 
163 Lenox Street, Norwood • 781.769.5074 

">'/<■   UN hi /,'/<• '/til* 2 \lilcs Smalt. Right l.xil Rmn/i hniiiril \<>nr<>tnl < li   Ixii I si Righl "// 
I'nsl Shir \lkl linn le/i tin lciit>.\ si   WtiivlitHisc Sirniiilil \hcail 

Slruif>hl I  l///c 

M 11 : I i 1 i '   i v   .      I 

Sofas • Loeeseats • Club (hairs • Keeliners • Metis • (.'best of Drawers • leather • China Cabinets 
Artwork • Desks • Bookcases • Lighting • Minors • Hundreds & Hundreds of Oriental Rugs 

AllAntit/ue & Rc/)rotlnclions I'roin Ijiglanti /ranee & Holland 

Also Sale in our 
Other Stores... 

Home*   Furnishings 

Danvcrs Hyannis 
KS-8" Vmlour KnaihRl. Ill)     ■!"(> lalmoulh Road (Kl. JK> 

TH."S0.8"(r 508.--5.9855 
Boston 

id i Kmlston Slrcil (Off Arlinjjlon) 
(>|-.2W>.225S 

[Satick Norwood 
// ////V>//////, 

/> 7-    / .423Spt-t-nSlrccl(Off Rl.'»      1SI (arm-nii Kim (Oil Ki 
/  • . /////■/ . ///"/, ..... .... ,,ul -j,', -.,,.-, ^l8.(o()..,I.SI "8l.-(i2.8n 

A Store Like So Other In Xetr l:iii>laii(l      WWW.inhome.COlll 

mm m 
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Getting in swing 
Defense, hitting 
need to improve 
for CHS nine to 
make playoff run 

By Mike Spollman 
MSPEUMAWCNC.COM 

ft date, in terms of weather 
patterns in these parts, this 
spring has been pretty compara- 
ble to the 2003 edition: general- 
ly lousy. And preparations for 
the spring sports seasons have, 
subsequently, again taken a big 
hit. 

As far as Al Gallotta is con- 
cerned, however, the difference 
between this and last spring is 
night and day. 

"I know the kids and they 
know me. and that puts me light 
years ahead of where I was a 
year ago at this time," said 
Gallotta, who begins his second 
season as the Skippers' skipper. 
"We have a veteran group, so I 
think that translates well to us 
being able to hit the ground run- 
ning pretty quickly." 

Gallotta was hoping to get his 
baseball hopefuls out of the 
Cohasset High gym this past 
Tuesday for just the second out- 
door workouts since camp 
opened last Monday. 

While   acknowledging   the 

inherent difficulties in trying to 
evaluate players in a confined 
gymnasium, the second year 
CHS head coach has taken note 
of a number of positive develop- 
ments. 

"We've got some players who 
definitely look bigger and 
stronger," reported Gallotta. 
"The arm strength appears better 
for a number of last year's varsi- 
ty players, and I can see a few 
players from last year's JV team 
who look ready to make the 
move up." 

It seems safe to assume 
Gallotta, also a math teacher at 
Cohasset High, is not all that sur- 
prised by much of what he is 
seeing. After all, he's spent the 
last six months or so personally 
tracking the progress of his ath- 
letes. Less than two years 
removed from his retirement as 
Athletic Director at Archbishop 
Williams, a post he held for 25 
years, the single sport coach is 
enjoying his new life off the 
sidelines and in the stands. 

"I watched a lot of football, 
soccer, hockey, basketball and 
all the last several months." said 
Gallotta, who also served as a 
baseball coach at Archies for 27 
years. "It was nice just being 
able to sit back and take it in as 
a fan. It was also fun watching 
the way a few of my baseball 
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FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

The double play combo of Mike Dooley (left) and John Andrade I* back 
for the Skippers this spring. 

» Youth movement 

L 

Boys tennis future 
looks bright with 
nine freshmen, fast 
emerging sophs 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

If this year is any indication, 
the Cohasset boys tennis pro- 
gram is in for a bright future. 

Nine freshmen have come out 
for this year's team, and three of 
the four spots that head coach 
Kent Parrot has already con- 
tinued in his lineup belong to 
sophomores. 

Leading the way at number- 
one singles will be one of those 
sophomores. Nils Sceery. He is 
coming off of a strong freshman 
campaign, and the coach is look- 
ing for even bigger things this 
season. 

"Last year, he emerged as a 
pretty formidable number two or 
number three player." Parrot 
said. "Not just for us, but for the 
league in general, he'll probably 
dominate. I think he can make 
the individual tournament this 
year." 

Norwell coach Jay Swart/. 

PHOTO, BERT LANf 

Cohasset fifth grader Olivia Murphy (left) blows past Bridgewater's Rellly Lindsay during this past weekend's championship game at 
Cohasset High. See page 18 for report, more photos. 

Hey parents, gjtve it a rest 

In this ever changing, increas- 
ingly complex world, it seems 
the number of absolutes are 
dwindling quickly. Ergo, it can 
be quite heartening to. every now 
and then, stumble onto one. 

Question: When is it proper to 
openly second guess your kid's 

coach? 
The answer: never. Nothing 

short of abusive behavior should 
be second guessed. 

Your kids not playing enough, 
your kids not being used proper- 
ly, the strategy needs re-thinking: 
these are opinions. We're all enti- 
tled to those. For the good of 
everyone, though. PUH-LEAZE. 
keep them to yourself. 

The reason I bring this up at 
this time is I have just made it 
through a winter season of listen- 
ing to a heretofore unprecedented 

level of parental griping and 
sniping. Fortunately, the majority 
of the time. I was just another 
face in the crowd, so I did not 
have to hear it directly. 

Please, folks, the job these 
coaches have is hard enough. 
Just getting a large group of 
teenagers to listen to them is a 
Herculean challenge, and that 
becomes infinitely more difficult 
when Janey or Johnny is hearing 
at home that the coach doesn't 
know what he/she is talking 
about. 

I think we can all agree thai the 
kids of today arc. in general, far 
more disrespectful and dissatis- 
fied than their counterparts of, 
say. a decade ago. Hearing what 1 
do in the stands these days, this 
gradual decline of civility in our 
youth becomes quite a hit easier 
to comprehend. 

Maybe not all of you are 
repealing what you're sa\ing in 
the stands, but just pulling the 
word out there is not onlj hurtful, 
bui potentially harmful to all con- 
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who has directed his Clippers to 
10 consecutive South Shore 
League titles and a mind numb- 
ing 104 straight league wins, 
agrees with that assessment. 
He's already called Sceery "easi- 
ly the best player in our league 
this year." 

Number-two singles will be 
played by Danny Sullivan, 
another sophomore, while num- 
ber-one doubles will probably 
see the duo of senior Andrew 
Wise and sophomore Chris 
Pescatore. Wise will serve as the 
team's captain this season. 

"He's the only senior we 
have." Parrot said. "He has two 
seasons of experience. We're 
going to look to him to lead us 
and do a good job." 

The other spots are up for 
grabs, according to the coach. He 
said it is going to be a challenge 
to pick his number-three singles 
and number-two doubles, partic- 
ularly the latter. 

"Doubles have a lot to do with 
chemistry," Parrot said. "1 have 
10 to 12 kids to choose from, and 
it will be a real challenge to find 
the right combination, it should 
be a very interesting selection 
process." 

BOYS TENNIS. PAGE 19 

Mariner All-Scholastic hockey team 
Cohassets Carpenter, Devine and Straughn, named among areas elite 
The size of this All-Scholastic 

hockey team—28. the biggest 
team we've ever had outside of 
football- is testament to how 
difficult this selection process 
was. 

What can we say? It was a 
banner season on the ice in 
Marinerkuui. with nine of the 

12 teams we cover qualifying 
for the state tourney. The high- 
lights also included Hingham. 
for the third year in a row. qual- 
ifying for the Div. 1 A "Super 
8" Tourney. Braintree marching 
all the way to the Div. 1 South 
Sectional finals and Abington 
completing an unbeaten season 

in South Shore League play. 
Honestly, several of the 

young men you see listed below 
as "Honorable Mentions" 
received serious consideration 
for All-Scholastic acknowl- 
edgement. We would have 
loved to have added many of 
them, but we had to cut things 

off somewhere. 
In the end. we limited our- 

selves to a team of just 2S. and. 
after consulting with area 
coaches, we do feel secure thai 
we chose the most deserving 
hockey players in MarineHand 
for this honor: 

ALL STARS, PAGE 17 

FILE PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Cohasset's two leading scorers this season, Ted Straughn (#13) and Rob Carpenter (#11), were easy choices for All-Scholastic honors. 
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28th annual Cohasset Roadrace 
By-The-Sea and roadwalk 

Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 

Need a spring running goal? 
Spring forward! The Cohasset 
Rotary 10K Road Race By-the- 
Sea is an inspiring spring racing 
target for all runners in the 
Northeast. This race runs a mag- 
nificently beautiful shoreline 
loop that will motivate every run- 
ner. 

The 28th annual Cohasset 
Rotary I OK will spring into 
action on Sunday. April 4 begin- 
ning at 1:00 p.m. Starting and 
ending at the historic Cohasset 
Common, this race is a symbolic 
and practical beginning of the 
spring racing season for several 
reasons, including the date—the 
first day of Eastern Daylight 
Savings Time. This I OK makes 
an ideal motivational t(x>l for 

those who want to get into racing 
shape for the season. It is espe- 
cially friendly for beginning run- 
ners and veterans alike, sporting 
a very' Hat and scenic course. 

The race will benefit the many 
local, regional, and international 
charities for which Rotary Clubs 
are famous; and this type of rac- 
ing will give your heart rate and 
your heart a lift. 

The race is sanctioned by 
USATF-NE. Beautiful long 
sleeve T-Shirts are guaranteed for 
the first 800 registrants to check 
in. There will be free refresh- 
ments for all registered runners. 
The Road Walk (Fun Walk 5K or 
I0K) starts at 10:00 AM from 
Sandy Beach. 

Register to run or walk or 

check for more information at 
http://roadracebythesea.com/ or 
www.coolrunning.com . Online 
registration is SI5.00 or print out 
applications from the website 
and mail-in registration is 
$16.00. Mail-in registrations 
must be post marked by March 
27. 2004. On site registration at 
$18.00 will be held at the South 
Shore Community Center. 3 
North Main Street. Cohasset, 
MA on Saturday April 3rd, & 
Sunday April 4, 2004, 9 A.M till 
Noon. 

Pre-registration is strongly rec- 
ommended. 

For Race questions call 781- 
383-9030 or send email to 
info@roadracebythesea.com 

Boys-Girls Track 

Aprl 
5    Norwell     3:30 p.m. 
Head Coach: Al LaFountain 
Assistant Coach: Lisa Mullen 
All home meek played at Alumni 

Varsity/JV Baseball 

31   Holbrook 3:30 p.m. 
Miliken BB 
I     V @ Norwell     3:30 p.m. 
JV@ Norwell   3:30 p.m. 
Coach: Al Gallotta 
Asst Coaches: Damian D"Angelo 
and Bob Rogers 

Boys Tennis 

1 @ Norwell 
2 @ Sacred Heart 
Head Coach: Kent Parrot 

Post 118 
baseball woriwxits 

Candidates for the 2(KW Post 
118 Legion baseball team are wel- 
come to attend light workouts 
each of the next three Thursdays- 
- March. 11.18 and 25—at the St. 
Francis Gymnasium in Scituate. 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m.. There will 
be some throwing and light base- 
ball workouts, with pick-up bas- 
ketball games to follow. 

Questions should be directed to 
coach Scott Arnold (781-545- 
18%). 

8M tabbed for 
MHSFCAHal 

CHS's Bilodeau chosen 
for Shrine Game 

The Massachusetts High School 
Football Coaches Association will 
put seven new members into its 
Hall of Fame. 

The seven coaches are Jerry 
Pastner (Assabet Valley). Vin 
Hickey (Blue Hills). Charles 
Stevenson Sr. (Canton). Bob 
Rosmarino (Greater Lawrence). 
Frank Tudren (Northampton). 
Brad Gottchuck (Littleton) and 
Dick Corbin (Milford). In addi- 
tion, six assistant coaches will be 
honored: George Qxik (West 
Boylston). Joe Foley (O'Bryant). 
Larry Spiller (Acton-Boxboro). 
Bob Silvia (Cohasset), Mike 
Milo   (Everett)   and   Mickey 

SPORTS NOTES 
Voutras (Assabet Valley). 

The MHSFCA also announced 
the rosters for the 2004 North- 
South Shrine game. The South 
unit features 19 All-Scholastics 
including John McCoy and David 
Paine (Bishop Feehan), Mike 
Hinkley (Cardinal Spellman). 
Chris Bilodeau (Cohasset). Jeff 
Hibbard (Dedham). Chris Harris 
(East Boston). John Sperrazza 
and Brian Kiley (Mansfield). 

Youth outdoor lax 
practices start this week 

All Cohasset youth lacrosse 
players (boys and girls) will begin 
outdoor practices this weekend. 
There will not be any further 
indoor practice sessions, please 
check the email address that you 
provided at registration for times 
and locations or contact Curt 
Mills at 383-0640 (boys) or 
Chuck Jaffe 383-9858 (girts). See 
you out on the fields and cross 
your fingers for warm weather. 

Cohasset Soccer 
Club spring season 
starts April 3 

The Cohasset Soccer Club's 
spring season will start Saturday. 
April 3rd. weather permitting. All 
players registered for the fall sea- 
son are automatically registered to 
play in the spring.   All players 

should receive a call from their 
coaches the week before play 
begins identifying the schedule 
for the spring. 

The tentative schedule for the 
spring season is Boys Under 10 
@ 9:30, Boys Pre Kindergarten 
@ 10:15. Boys Kindergarten @ 
11:00. Boys 1st Grade @ 11:45. 
and Boys 2nd Grade @ 12:30. 

The tentative girl's schedule is 
Girls Under 10 @ 8:30. Girls Pre 
Kindergarten @ 1:15, Girls 
Kindergarten @ 2:00, Girls 1st 
Grade @ 2:45, and Girls 2nd 
Grade @ 3:30. 

The Under 12 and Under 14 
Boys and Girls travel teams will 
also begin play in the Coastal 
League on Saturday, April 3rd. 
while the Under 16 and Under 18 
teams will start on Sunday, April 
4th. 

Any players who wish to play 
soccer this spring who have not 
yet registered can obtain registra- 
tion forms at the Town Hall. 

Cohasset Soccer Club 
Coaches Meeting 

The Cohasset Soccer Club will 
be holding a mandatory coaches 
meeting for all new and returning 
coaches for the spring season at 
7:30 Tuesday. March 30th at the 
Teen Center. Schedules, coach 
and player training, and program 
updates will be discussed. For 
additional information please call 
Mark Richardson @ 781-383- 
0998. 

Hey parents, give it a rest 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

cemed. Too many seeds of dis- 
content are being planted. Who 
knows which of. and to whom, 
your words are being repeated. 

Besides that, chances are 
you're wrong. 

The coaches you see before 
you have impressed a superinten- 
dent, an entire school committee 
and. generally, a screening group 
made up of sports parents, 
enough to be hired. Are they 
always right? Of course not. But 
they're almost certainly better 
qualified than any one of you sit- 

ting in the stands to evaluate 
what's really pertinent. And, 
even if you don't agree with that 
premise, there's no denying 
they're in a better position than 
you to do so. 

We all want desperately to 
believe our son or daughter is 
one of the best. I'm speaking as 
one of you now; I've been guilty 
of it too, Obviously, though, we 
can't all be right—there can only 
be so many "bests". 

Coaches spend literally hun- 
dreds of hours evaluating the tal- 
ent they have, and they're not 

just looking at abilities to do this 
or that with a ball or some other 
sporting apparatus. They're con- 
sidering matters such as team 
chemistry, blending of talents, 
attitude and work ethic. In other 
words, they're looking at not 
only issues most of us can't see. 
but issues most of us aren't 
equipped to see. 

So is it arrogance, impudence 
or simple stupidity that compels 
so many on the sidelines to 
speak? 

I'll go with my stock answer: a 
little bit of all of the above. 

FleetCenter 
Sunday • April 4th • 4:00 PM 

Ckaryt by Phone:  617-931-2000-Iicketmaiter 
poo • 1 ic kctt Ay«rl»bi« * the ton office, Mmwciim, 
>H and chMtpkxnonlo.com. Croup i4*t 417-M4-WM 

• Man 

All home matches at 3:30 p.m. 
unless other stated 
All home matches played at 
Milliken TC 

Varsity/JV Softball 

31   V@ Holbrook    3:30 p.m. 
31   JV@ Holbrook    3:30 p.m. 
I     V Norwell 3:30 p.m. 
Freedom 
I    JV Norwell 3:30 p.m. 
Barnes 
Head Coach: Deb Bostwick 
JV Coach: Deb Beal 

Girls Tennis 

3;30 p.m. I     Norwell 
Milliken TC 
Head Coach: Gigi Meehan 
Assistant Coach: Kathy Prevett 

Varsity/JV Boys Lacrosse 

7     V Martha's Vineyaid       3:4 5 
p.m. 
Alumni 
7    JV Martha's Vine       3:15 
p.m. 
Milliken 
Head Coach: Stew Curran 
Assistant Coach: Mike Lang " 

Varsity/JV Girls Lacrosse 

March ,  , 
30   V     ©Sandwich      4   ,,. 
p.m. 
30  JV    ©Sandwich      5:30 
p.m. 
1     V     @ Norwell     3 : 30 
p.m. 
I     JV     @ Norwell      5 p.m.; .. 
Head Coach: Torin Sweeney   ,,., 
Assistant Coach: Jackie Gruossp  , 

Getting in swing 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

players have developed as ath- 
letes." 

Gallotta said he was no where 
near ready to make personnel 
decisions at the time of our con- 
versation, but figures things will 
come quickly into focus, the hope 
being that the team will spend 
most of this week outdoors. Still, 
he'll probably be somewhat under 
the gun, with the first game slated 
for next Wednesday, a hosting of 
Holbrook at Milliken Field (3:30 
p.m.) for a non-league tussle. The 
Skippers will travel to Norwell 
High the next afternoon for their 
South Shore League opener. 

"You're right," he noted. 
"There's not a lot of time left to 
get ready." 

Fortunately, he feels he's got 
some good people around him to 
help with those decisions. 

Bob Rodgers—yes. the one of 
NESN fame—lakes over the 
junior varsity program this sea- 
son, allowing last year's JV 
coach. Damien D'Angelo. to 
become an assistant with the var- 
sity team. Rodgers was head 
coach at Silver Lake, a Div. 1 pro- 
gram, for 11 years before 
increased demands from his job 
as NESN's studio host for Red 
Sox telecasts forced him to give 
that up. And D'Angelo. a teacher 
at a Cohasset elementary schixil. 
was a head baseball coach at a 
Connecticut high sch(x>l for three 
years. 

"Those are a couple of other 
good sets of eyes I've got now," 
said Gallotta. who thanks the 
rxx)sters, as well as his players, for 
raising the funds needed for the 
third hire. "The kids playing base- 
ball should feel very fortunate to 
have these two coaches aboard. 
They should both be a tremen- 
dous benefit to the program." 

The team lost five seniors to 
graduation, with captain Mike 
Snowdale. the team's lone all-star, 
and Chris McKenna, a sensation- 
al defensive centerfielder who 
wound up leading the team in hit- 
ting after a strong finish to the sea- 
son, seemingly leaving the 
biggest holes. 

Fortunately, none of the five lost 

to the caps and gowns were key 
contributors to the pitching staff. 
Coach G believes pitching will be 
an area of strength this spring that 
might help the Skippers improve 
on last year's 7-13 finish and pos- 
sibly even qualify for the state 
tourney for the first time in recent 
memory. 

Junior Ted Straughn. looking 
bigger and stronger and coming 
off an All-Scholastic hockey sea- 
son, is back to reclaim his role as 
staff ace. The fireballing righty 
struck out 60 hitters through 40- 
2/3 innings last season and had an 
ERA of 3.36. Inconsistency of 
control was a problem for Ted. 
however, as was reflected by his 
48 walks. 

'Ted has the potential to be a 
very good pitcher; he just needs to 
throw strikes more consistently," 
said Gallotta last spring. "But he 
was just a sophomore. There's 
reason to believe he'll get better." 

Senior John Downing finished 
second on the team in innings 
pitched last season. He was par- 
ticularly effective in the early 
going, mixing a good breaking 
pitch with very good control. He 
struggled a bit down the stretch, 
but. as with Straughn. it is expect- 
ed he'll only improve. 

Gallotta might have discovered 
a couple of new pitchers in the 
final two games. In a 3-2 win over 
Holbrook in late May, then-fresh- 
man Chris Bryan threw a com- 
plete game two-hitter, striking out 
eight to earn the win. 

Senior tri-captain Mike Dooley, 
back for his third season as start- 
ing shortstop, took to the mound 
for his first varsity start in last sea- 
son's regular season finale, and he 
too wound up going the distance 
to lead the way to an 8-4 win over 
Millis, striking out five while scat- 
tering six hits. 

Gallotta admitted later that per- 
haps he should have given 
Dooley his pitching shot earlier, 
but claimed his reluctance had 
much to do with concern over 
what might happen if he removed 
Dooley from shortstop, the 
busiest defensive spot on the field. 
The coach feels he has more 
options at short this spring, among 
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them sliding over senior captain 
John Andrade from second base, 
so Dooley could very well wind, 
up in the regular pitching rotation,, 

"At this time, after Teddy, the 
pecking order is really .up for 
grabs between Mike Dooley, John 
Downing and Chris Bryan., If 
Chris is ready, that would proba- 
bly give us a big lift defensively,; 
because it would let us solidify 
our defense. ; 

With Bryan on the mound, 
Dooley would be free to play at' 
short, allowing Andrade to remain 
at second. Downing would likely 
play third base and Straughn, a 
very good defensive outfielder,, 
could be used in either center or 
left. 

Junior Matt Casey, coming oft" a 
very good season of wrestling, 
could start in either center or right, 
depending on how Straughn, is 
used. Gallotta felt Casey was .the 
best player on last year's JV team, 
and likes the progress he's made 
to date. 

The third outfield spot, at least 
for now, appears to be junior Tim 
Pilc/ak's job to lose, and senior 
Dan Tarpey could also see time 
here or at DH. I'i leak, who like 
Straughn. is coming off a big sea- 
son on the ice at CHS, has also 
played second base, so he could 
see some time there when Dooley 
or Downing take the mound. ■ , 

The team's third tri-captain, 
senior Jeff Barrett, is expected to 
take over the first base reins. 
Junior Jim DeGiacomo is expect- 
ed to back him up. 

Junior Louis Blanco returns for, 
his third year of varsity service 
behind the plate, with junior Jack 
Caroll the favorite to spell him on 
occasion. 

Consistency is the first key jo 
this season, in Gallotta's mintf. 
After what his team went through 
last season, that seems under- 
standable. 

The Skippers started and ended 
the season on a strong note, but 
really struggled in between, losing 
all but one in a 12-game stretch 
before ending the season with 
consecutive wins. 

"We had five or six guys hitting 
over .300 over the first six or 
seven games, and then reality 
seemed to set in," said Gallotta. 
"We didn't face as many tough 
teams and top pitchers in the early 
part of our schedule. And then. I 
think we saw a lot of really good, 
pitchers once we got into our 
league play." .   . 

The team batting average 
wound up being .217, with 
McKenna leading the way with a 
.302 average. 

Dooley was a rarity on this 
team. He started the year slowly at 
the plate, but came on strong at 
the end, finishing second to 
McKenna in the team batting 
race. Straughn (.283) and Blanco 
were the only other Cohasset hit- 
ters to finish on the right side-of 
.200. 

The South Shore League gradu- 
ated a good deal of top pitchers 
last year, though. And that, com- 
bined with the high number-of- 
returning varsity players the 
Skippers feature and the switch- 
back to aluminum bats, has 
Gallotta feeling pretty confident 
that his team will light up the 
scoreboard a lot more in '04. 

Beyond that, though, he makes 
no promises or even predictions. 

"I can understand that people 
looking at us from the outside in 
might figure we should get to the 
slate tourney this year," said 
Galotta,    who    took    many 
Archbishop Williams teams to the 
tourney,    "but    I've    always* 
approach a season just trying* KM 
make sure the kids are ready to'J 
give 100 percent and play every!! 
day. If they can do that, the other! 
goals you have generally take care ! 
of themselves." •;-} 
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Carpenter, Devine and Straughn, named among area's elite 

■.• 
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Ted Straughn - Junior (Capt.) 
Wing - Cohasset 

Was, 
named team 
co-MVP 
after a sen- 
sational 31 
point season 
(15 goals. 16 
assists) for 
the 11-6-3 
Skippers...a 
big. aggres- 
sive, strong Ted Straughn 
stating and 
extremely hard working 
pfayer.. .had two hat tricks this sea- 
son. . .not bad considering baseball 
is his first love and he plays little oil' 
season hockey... South Shore 
League all-star.. .a three year varsi- 
ty regular.. .played the last tew 
weeks of the season with undiag- 
nosed mononucleosis.. .also a 
standout baseball and football play- 
er at CHS.. .President of his junior 
elasv..good student...was the 
starting fullback for SSI.champion 
football team this past fall...was 
top pitcher and am producer for 
baseball team last spring..,played 
AAU baseball the last several years 
a "member of the South Shore 
Seadogs and was also a member of 
the' Cohasset-Scituate American 
Legion team since his freshman 
year...hopes to play Cranberry 
League baseball this 
summer...hopes to play college 
baseball...brother of former 
Mariner All-Scholastic hockey and 
baseball player Tim Straughn, now 
a sophomore at UMuss-Amhersl... 
Oohasset coach Ben Virga: 'Ted is 
the consummate leader, He's as 
gixxl a team captain as I've ever 
been around He works so luuxl and 
iCsuch a positive influence with 
everything he does. He leads bv 
example and words. He's a eoiich's 
dream And he's not a bad hockey 
player either. Imagine if he played 
the game year round like most of 
your top players." 

Rob C arpenter - Senior 
1   •     Center - C'ohassel 
'Returned 

to Cohasset 
from doing 
his junior 
year at 
BB&N prep 
school to 
lead the 
Skippers in 
scoring with 
32 points 
(12- goals. Rob Carpenter 
20   assists) 
ami into the postseason in what 
irtahy thought would be a rebuild- 
ing > i\u . .shared team MVP hon- 
ors with Ted Straughn,. .a sensa- 
tional skater and puck handler in 
the open ice who could finish, but 
was even better at finding the open 
man...South Shore League all- 
star! . .suffered a partial shoulder 
dislocation early in tlie first round 
niayoff win over Blue Hills but still 
played in tlie season ending loss a 
leW days later to eventual state 
champion Bourne., .a Mariner All- 
Scholastic Honorable Mention as a 
sophomore after a 28 point sea- 
son'. .. also a standout in football 
and lacrosse at CHS.. Honor Roll 
student...Peer Counciller.. .enjoys 
playing bocce ball...hopes to play 
college hockey...StonehiO is his 
number one choice...Cohasset 
coach Ben Virga: "Getting him 
back this year was like a team in the 
NHL trading for a 50-goal SCORE I 
think, without a doubt he was ihe 
most talented forward in llic South 
Shore League. Whatever college 
coach gets him is going to be 
extremely happy, because 1 see him 
jutf" getting better and better. He 
handled his return very well. He 
was a senior and a leader, but lx' 
never stepped on anyone's toes. 1 le 
wits a had worker in practice, very 
unassuming aixl a positive influ- 
ence with the whole team." 

Mike Devine - Senior (Capt.) 
Defense - Cohasset 

TOs two- 
t   r   m   e 
Mariner All- 
Scholastic 
selection is 
jusva superb 
all-around 
h'tvekey 
pluyer...an 
electrifying 
skater   and 
puckhandler Mike Devine 
anil' a force 
at both ends of the ice.. .made gixxl 
use1 of his hard, accurate slap 

<*4 

shot...was much more physical 
than his wiry frame implied.. .two 
time South Shore League all- 
star. ..finished wit hi7 points (9 
goals, 8 assists)... made a brief 
jump to forward this season to 
jump start the offense, but coach 
Virga quickly realized how indis- 
pensable he was on the blue 
line...four year varsity 
regular,. was far and away the 11- 
6-3 Skippers leader in ice 
lime,. .winner of the coveted CHS 
Norm Delaney Award...also a 
standout in golf and lacrosse at 
CHS...National Honor Society 
member.. .plays hix;key year 
round as a member of the South 
Shore Dynamos...hopes to play 
college     hockey.. .looking    at 
Stonehill. St. Anselm. Babson and 
Bentley.. .leaning toward majoring 
in Business.. .Cohasset coach Ben 
Virga: "If ever a hockey player 
deserves to have his number retired 
at Cohasset High, it's Mike. He 
played at least every Other shift, and 
there were some long shifts in there. 
but I can honestly remember just 
one mistake lx' made all year. To 
me, that's just amazing. The best 
word 1 have to describe him is a 
warrior." 

Jesse Ferraro - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Hanover 
Was a big part of a Hanover 

offense that was feared by many on 
the South Shore this 
season.. .Ferraro is making his sec- 
ond appearance on the All- 
Scltolastic squad...Playing on the 
first line, Ferraro was second in 
scoring for tlx- Indians (16-5-2). tal- 
lying 39 points on IX goals. 21 
assists...Helped the independent 
Hanover learn reach tlx- semifinals 
of the l)iv. 2 South Sectional tour- 
ney, where they fell to a tough 
Franklin team...Was a two-year 
captain on the Indians team. 

Greg Lean - Senior 
Forward - Hanover 

An Honorable Mention to the 
All-Scholastic squad last season, 
I .can is making his first appear- 
ance on the team...One pan of a 
talented offensive Indians squad. 
Lear) led tlx1 team in scoring with 
-W points on 2X goals. 21 
assists... His presence on the ice 
was undeniable as he was part of an 
offense thai scored 106 goals this 
season...Helped lead the lixiiuns 
back to the Div. 2 South Sectional 
tourney after a year's 
absence...There, the Indians 
reached the semifinals before 
falling to Franklin. 

Brendan Mulligan - Senior 
Forward - Hanover 

Another talented forward on tlx- 

Imli.HI- team. Mulligan is making 
his first appearance on the All- 
Schoiastic squad alter receiving an 
Honorable Mention last sea- 
son. ..Mulligan was a strong skater 
on Hanover's (16-5-2) talented first 
liix' and often go) tlx' attack still- 
ed. . .Also a talented lacrosse player 
at HHS. Mulligan was named to 
(he All-Scholastic team last spring. 

Mike Genovese - Junior 
forward - llingham 

Was among tlx- leading scorers 
on tlx- Hiiigliani squad this season, 
playing on tlx- first line.. .Genovese 
put up 26 points on 13 goals. 13 
assists this year, helping the 
Harhomx'n reach the Super 8 tour- 
ney for the third-straight sea- 
son. . .Was stellar in all three games 
against Duxbury this season, scor- 
ing a total four goals. 2 assists 
against the Green Dragons. ..Had a 
goal and an assist in tlx- team's 
Super 8 victory over 
Duxbury.. Jusl a junior, Genovese 
is the third in his family to be 
named to the Mariner All- 
Scholoslic team. Hinghain couch 
(iarrett Reagan: "He was our most 
consistent scorer this season and 
always played big in big games. 
He's a very smart player and very 
gixxl with the puck." 

Tommy Curtis - Senior 
Goalie - llingham 

An Honorable Mention last sea- 
son. Curtis is milking his first 
appearance on tlx- All-Scholastic 
squad. .Curtis was among llx' best 
goalies in the area this season post- 
ing three shutouts and recording a 
goals against average of 1.6...A 
Iwo-year starter in the ix-t. Curtis 
did not allow more than four goals 
in a single game ihis year. .His 
performance in die net was instru- 
mental in the Harbormeu's return 
to tlx- Super 8 tourney, where they 
went I-2...Curtis has played at 
Hocke) Night in Boston and in tlx- 
Bay State Games in tlx- oil-sea- 
son... He  plans to attend  prep 
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Mike Devine (#9) earns Ms second Alt-Scholastic selection after another stellar year on the bluellne for the 
Skippers. 

school tx'xt year and continue his 
hockey career. Hingham coach 
Garrett Reagan: "He came up big 
in a lot of key games. It was his 
hard work and dedication in the off- 
season that helped him improve so 
much. He did a terrific job." 

Alex Olson - Senior (Capt) 
Forward - llingham 

This captain's speed on the ice 
was something to be 
admired.. .This talented center on 
the Hingham's first line tallied 11 
points on 7 goals, 4 assists.. .Came 
up big in several games this season, 
particularly in the early-season vic- 
tory over St John's Prep in which 
he scored a pair of goals in a 4-2 
victory...His work on the line 
helped the Harbormen get back to 
the Super 8 tourney for the third- 
siraight season...Then, the team 
went I-2...Olson plans to attend 
prep school ix'xt season and has 
aspirations of continuing his hock- 
ey career in college. Hingham 
coach Garrett Reagan: "He has a 
great lorecheck and was a goixl 
penalty killer. We were a low scor- 
ing team because of the quality of 
(Kir schedule, but his consistency 
;uxl hard work helped us immense- 
iy" 

Bryan Wilbur - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Hingham 
Another talented forward on the 

Hingham squad, this captain racked 
up 22 points on 1.3 goals. 9 
assists.. .Was a big-time player for 
the Harbomx'n. putting in a hat 
trick against Ghetmsford ;md a pair 
of goals and three assists in the 
team's 8-0 slashing of Duxbury in 
the Super 8 tourney.. .His work on 
tlx- line at center helped Hingham 
get back to that elite tixirney. their 
third-straight appearance.. .Was 
involved in all of Hingham's power 
plays.. .Also a captain on the HHS 
lacrosse team. Wilbur plans to 
attend either college or prep school 
in the fall and hopes to continue 
playing hex'key. Hingham couch 
Garrett Reagan: "He's very fast and 
is a hard forechecker. He's also a 
great defense player and just 
worked hard." 

Pete Wilson- Senior (Capt.) 
Forward - Marshfield 

A two-year captain on the MHS 
(13-8-3) squad. Wilson was tlx- Old 
Colony League's leading scorer 
this season with 24 goals, 30 assists 
for 54 points.. .Wilson capped his 
four-year varsity career with 168 
points (68 goals, 100 assists)...A 
three-year OCL All-star. Wilson is 
nuiking his third appearance on the 
All-Scholastic team.. .Strong, fast, 
and skilled. Wilson caused fits for 
opposing defenses...His success 
on the first line helped the Rants to 
a 13-7-2 record and appearance in 
the Div. 2 South Sectional tour- 
ney. . .Wilson also plays baseball at 
MHS. Marshfield coach Dan 
Connolly: "Pete is one of the pre- 

mier forwards in the area. 
Whenever we needed a big goal. 
Pete would rise to the occasion. He 
was a great leader for our team, 
helping everyone stay focused ami 
showing them what needed to be 
done." 

11m Bonham - 
Senior(Capt) 

Goalie - Marshfield 
A two-year captain at MHS. 

Bonham was one of the premier 
goalies on the South Shore...A 
four-year varsity player. Bonham 
led the Old Colony League in goals 
agaiast average at 2.25 for the 
Rams (13-8-3).. .He was second in 
the OCL last season.. .A two-year 
OCL All-star, Bonham also had 
seven assists this season.. .A talent- 
ed pitcher on the MHS baseball 
squad. Marshfield coach Dan 
Connolly: Tun had a great senior 
year. He was one of the main rea- 
sons we had a successful year this 
year. He handles the puck so well 
and helped change other teams 
ganx: plans. He also helped our 
offense, assisting on 7 goals." 

Gordie MacFariane - Junior 
Forward - Marshfield 

This standout forward was third 
in the Old Colony League in scor- 
ing for MHS (13-8-3). tallying 40 
points (xi 18 goals. 22 assists.. .An 
OCL All-star. MacFarlane's great- 
est strength on the ice was his skat- 
ing ability.. .He teamed with fellow 
All-Scholastic Pete Wilson to form 
one of the best I -2 combos on the 
South Shore.. .The junior scored a 
lot of big goals for the team, includ- 
ing a pair in the team's tourney win 
over Cambridge R & L in tlx' Div. 
2 South Sectional...He will be a 
top returning player next season. 
Marshfield coach Dan Connolly: 
"Gordie is a smart player and a 
great skater. He was a key to our 
success this season." 

Man Sulmonte - Senior 
Forward - Abington/FB 

A standout forward on the 
Ahington/EB team for several sea- 
sons. Sulmonte is making his first 
appearance on the All-Scholastic 
squad...His performance on the 
first line helped the Green Wave 
capture its first South Shore League 
title in several years going an 
almost perfect 11-0-1 in 
league...He was the leader on a 
balanced attack that scored more 
than 70 goals this year.. .Then" 14- 
2-2 overall record earned the squad 
the top seed in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tourney...There, the 
squad defeated Foxboro before 
falling to eventual finalist Bishop 
Feehan team in the quarterfinals. 

Tom Dion - Senior 
Forward - Abington/FB 

Strong and tough, this talented 
forward helped lead the Green 
Wave's balanced offensive attack, 
putting up point totals in tlx' high 
teens...The senior's performance 
on    the    first    line    helped 
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Abington/EB capture its first South 
Shore League title in several years 
(11-0-1) ami Ix'lped them earn the 
top seed in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional (14-2-2)...There. Dion 
netted a hat trick in the team's vic- 
tory over Foxboro in the opening 
round, before falling to eventual 
finalist Bishop Feehan in the quar- 
terfinals. . .Also a talented football 
player at AHS. Dion made our All- 
Scholastic team last fall. 

Steve O'Brien - Senior 
Forward - Rockland 

With the team's best offensive 
weapon out with an injury, this for- 
mer defensive standout was asked 
to make the jump to the first 
line...O'Brien agreed and 
Rockland reaped the 
benefits...Making the move mid- 
way through the season. O'Brien 
put up an impressive 25 points on 
11 goals. 14 assists... His work on 
the front line sparked a late-season 
surge that saw Rockland qualify for 
postseason play for the second- 
straight year.. .He helped the team 
win 8 of its last 11 games to finish 
at 104-1 and cam a berth in the 
Div. 3 South Sectional.. .There, the 
squad defeated Avon/Holbmok, 4- 
2. before falling to Wareham in the 
quarterfinals. Rockland coach Jim 
Cassagrande: "He got everything 
he did because of his hard work on 
the ice. He always gave lOOpereent 
effort out there ;ind never gave up. 
He was the spark plug on the team 
and got everyone playing better." 

Matt Murray - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Defenseman -Wey mouth 
Playing on a very young team, 

this veteran player was the anchor 
of the Wildcat defense.. Murray 
was named to the first team of the 
Bay State League All-star squad. 
quite ;ui accomplishment consider- 
ing the strength of the league.. Was 
a main reason why Weymouih was 
in just about every game they 
played as 10 of the team's 20 
games were decided by three or 
fewer goals.. Paced his team to a 
Strong fourth-place finish in the 
BSC at 6-9-2. while going 7-11-2 
overall...Murray plans to attend 
college in the fall 

Nick McDonough - Senior 
(Capt.) 

Defense - Norm! 
A varsity starter on the blue line 

since his freshman year who made 
Steady improvement throughout his 
four seasons...a physical defense- 
man who did a very good job in tlx' 
defensive end. but w as also a strong 
skater who did not hesitate to go 
eixl-to-end with the puck and join 
the attack,,.finished among tlx- 
team scoring leaders with nine 
goals and eight assists...won sec- 
ond "Coaches Award" this sea- 
son... plays hockej year round, 
and has played this pasi year in 
Hockey Night in Boston. Junior 
Hockey camps, Hockej Unlimited 

and the NECDL.. .also a niultiye.tr 
varsity regular for the NHS football 
and baseball teams.. .will run track 
rather than play baseball this 
spring... Honor Roll 
student.. .works as a fry cook at a 
local eatery.. .hopes to play college 
hockey, but will attend a year of 
prep school in the hopes of drum- 
ming up more college 
interest... looking at Tilton,- 
Deerfield and Pomfret Academies 
as prep possibilities...plans to' 
major in Architecture...Norwell 
coach Paul Hurley: "For Nick and 
Robbie (Weber) to come in as- 
freshman and step right into a' 
defensemen jobs still amazes me; 
Our strength the last few years was 
our defense, and they set the tone 
for us there. We didn't give up loo 
many rebounds because Nick and" 
Rob were always there to knock 
guys going for the puck on their 
butts. And they never complained 
once in four years. They both did 
whatever I asked without a word. 
They made my life real easy." 

Rob Weber - Senior (Capt) 
Defense - Norwell 

Tom Sullivan - Senior 
Goalie - Norwell 

('hits Travis - Junior (Capt.) 
Center - Scttuate 

Sean Meany - Senior (Capt.) • 
Center-Avon-Holbrook 

Ed Kamel - Senior (Capt.) 
Wing - Avon-Holbrook 

Bob Cusack - Junior 
Center - Braintree 

Pat Bamberry - Senkir (Capt.)" 
Wing - Braintree 

Pat Sampson - Senior 
Goalie - Braintree 

Tim Shea - Junior 
Defense - Braintree 

Dave Barnard- Senior (Capt.) 
Defense - Silver Lake 

Honorable IVtetrrjon: 
Bryce    Beauregard    -    Sr.    - 

Abington/KB 
Bob Stevens- Jr.- Defense- Avon- 

Holbrook 
Mike Gallagher- Soph- Forward-: 

Avon-Holbrook 
John Simmons- Soph- goalie-' 

Avon-Holbrook 
Mike Rasmussen-  Sr. (Capt.F 

Center- Cohasset 
Joe    Durkin-   Jr.-    Defense- 

Cohasset 
Crandon Leahy- Jr.- Detense- 

Cohasscl 
Tim   Pilczak-   Jr.-   defense- 

Cohasset 
livid Otsson - Sr. - Goalie - 

Hanover 
Jock Ralfeny - Sr. - Forward - 

Hanover 
Kevin Devine - Sr. - Defense - 

Hinghain 
Ryan Warsofsky - Soph. - 

Defense - Marshfield 
Curt Alpert- Sr.- Center- Norwell 
Ryan Laffin- Sr. (Capt)-Center- 

Norwell 
Paul Snell- Jr.- Forward- Norwell 
Chris Garofalo - Sr. - Goalie - 

Rockland 
Sean Kelliher - Sr. - Forward *| 

Rixkl.uxl ~ 
Andrew  Elsmore- Sr. (Capt.i-^ 

Defense- Scttuate ~ 
Sieve   Sullivan-   Sr.   (Capt)~ 

Forward- Scttuate ■ 
Mike   Noonan-   Sr.   (Capt.)* • 

Forward- Scituate — 
Jamie Lamas- Sr. -Goalie- Silver 

Lake 

See ciKtlissetmariner.com for 
the rest of the hocke) All- 
Scholastic thumbnail sketches. 
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Atterton House at Harbor Park resident 
Phil Vetreauli with />/.< daughter ludy Murphy. 

"Quite simply, only the best 
is good enough for my father. 
We chose Alkrton House." 
It\ all about peace nt mind .it an AJIerton House 
Assisted I iving Community. Hire ><>n"ll discover 
.1 new kind of independence, built around .1 real 
home, new friendships and .1 earing staff. 

It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us.   It's a choice you 
can (eel good about. .»^ , 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.wclchhrg.com/allcrtonhouse 

Mlerton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT 

THE VILLAGE AT DUXBURY 

DUXBURY » 781-585 7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINCHAM • 781-749-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

QUINCY • 617 471-2600 

* 
Owned and managed by 

Welch Healthcare and Retirement Group, 
a trusted family name m senior scrnces 

fur over SO years. 

THE MARINER 
tnstailat*>n OfHoal & Frtra 

Brand New 
IS  »:i   rirnl. M:r 
Oval Pool .11*116* 
Uuiudf dimension 

r Centrist •Si 

Spfdaluing in 
Vacations, Reunions 

& Group Cruises 

BUCK-A«BOOK STORE  LOCATIONS: 
• SAGAMORE • SAUGUS 

CALL TOLL FREE I 877 BUCK A BOOK or Visit Us At www.buckabook.com 

Sixth, seventh grade girls win 
titles; fifth graders reach finals 

PHOTO/BERflANl 
Cohasset lltth grader Carry Martin (left) makes her move on Brktgewater player In this past weekend's 
championship game at Cohasset High. ' '" 

Two Cohasset hoop squads are champs 
intermission. 

Both teams continued to exhibit hard-nosed, 
stingy defense at the outset of the second half, but 
Hull once again managed to tingle the twine from 
the 12-15 foot range to open up a 13-5 lead. After a 
propitious Cohasset time-out. the Blue and white 
struck back with an over-the-top-of-ihe- dcfehsi- 
pass from Quigley to Haggerty. who hit a cuTtirij: 
Musto inside for a bucket, which soon was I'olloVeil 
by another bucket on a Davis-toHaggcrty eombinlf 
tion to chop the lead in half to four. 13-9. wMn F? 
minutes to play. ,   ' 

However. Dame Fortune was not to be with'Thy 
Cohasset Fives this Sunday morning. Hull respoiid- 
ed with two long heaves from beyond the foul line 
which found the range to rebuild their lead to eight. 
17-9. with the clock showing under nine minute's li> 
play. The Blue & White were unable 10 mount'a 
challenge after that and Hull earned a hard-fought 
and well-deserved victory to take home the winner's 
trophies. 

"We had a truly amazing season." said Matt 
Salemo. the coordinator for the girls teams and 
coach of the seventh grade squad. "All four ol oiir 
teams made the playoffs (the eighth grade team did 
not compete in the post-season because of sche'dul 
ing conflicts for most of the girls), two teams were 
champions, a third team made it to the finals, and our 
combined record for the season in all age groups was 
47-1 O.- 

Salerno said he hopes to schedule a break-up gath- 
ering to cap off what has been the most successful 
season ever in Cohasset's participation in the'Qlil 
Colony League. 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 

rotor renderings, interior .mil exterior, 
si.inrl.ira with ever) pl.in 

DL'XBOROU.ll 
1)1   s  |   (,  N  s 

781-934-7265 

Septic Syal ii Oaaign Inspect HX> Land Development 

J^CivH Design Solutions, inc. 
^ MM Omttqn A Permitting 

^f<* Tltlm 5 Specialist* 

E-Mail:  r i v.ki s      HI M    ■ 
Environmental Permitting 

Phone: (781) 661-9339 
Land Surveying 

LANDSCAPING 

Plan NOW for your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088fraol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
781337.3347 

COMPUTERS 
PERSONAL SHOPPER 

P.C. Md / Make Hone Cull* 
Evenings • Weekends 

I.T. Professional Can Help You with: 

P.C. • Internet 
Wireless Network Installation 

P.C. Software 
Install S Troubleshoot 

For Fast, Friendly Service 
Call Les Borden 781.837.6043 

SUPERSHOP! 
Your Personal Shopper 

Gifts • Clothing • trrands • Groceries, etc. 
Reasonable Rates • Retail Professional 
 Call JR 617.842.8838 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

This past weekend proved to be a memorable one 
for the Cohasset girls travel teams in the Old Colony 
League. The Blue & White seventh and sixth grade 
girls basketball teams brought home titles in their 
respective divisions with victories Sunday in the 
championship contests held at Bridgewater. while 
the fifth grade team made it to the final round. 

The Seventh Wonders capped off an undefeated 
season with wins in the quarterfinal and semifinal 
games at Whitman on Saturday before taking all the 
marbles on Sunday. 

The Super Sixers, who also entered the playoffs as 
tlie top seed in their group with an 11 -1 record, sim- 
ilarly swept past their playoff opponents to earn the 
coveted Old Colony League championship hard- 
ware. The Blue & White sixth graders handily 
earned a spot in the finals with wins on the Cohasset 
High court in the semis and quarters on Saturday. 
Full details of the victory march for both the sixth 
and seventh grade teams were unavailable at press 
time and will be published at a later date. 

The fledgling fifth grade quintet almost made it 
three Old Colony League titles for Cohasset teams, 
but fell short in the championship game with Hull to 
settle for the runner-up finalist trophies. The Fab 
Fives, who were seeded third thanks to a 9-3 regular 
season record, breezed through their quarterfinal and 
semifinal contests in impressive fashion Saturday in 
the Cohasset High gym with wins over sixth-seeded 
Bridgewater and second-seeded Braintree. The Blue 
& White consistently executed their offensive sets, 
while playing stifling defense at the other end. 
Cohasset had been concerned about their expected 
meeting with Braintree. a team which Cohasset had 
not seen during the regular season and which had 
earned the second seed with an ll-l record. 
However, after spotting Braintree an early 6-4 lead, 
the Fab Fives assumed control of the game, jumping 
out to an ll -6 lead at the half and cruising thereafter 
to a 17-10 win. Carly Haggerty led the way with 11 
points while Emma Musto added six. Jen Curley 
tossed in a bucket and Lindsay Davis added a free 
throw. 

Sunday's title game with Hull proved a contest 
worthy of the two top teams in the league, with furi- 
ous up-and-down action for most of the game. 
Cohasset jumped out to a quick 4-0 lead on hoops by 
Musto and Haggerty thanks to solid passing direct- 
ed at the top by the baekeourt tandem of Emma 
Ouigley and Rachel Fredey. The Cohasset defense 
also shut down the potent Hull offense for most of 
the first half. The Cohasset baekeourt combos of 
Quigley, Fredey. Kate French, and Olivia Murphy 
protected the ball in the face of the Hull half-court 
trap, which resulted in far fewer turnovers of the sort 
which had proven the Blue & White's undoing in 
their regular-season loss to Hull. 

Despite missing many other fine scoring opportu- 
nities which could have widened their lead, the Fab 
Fives still were sitting pretty with a 5-1 advantage 
midway through the first half thanks to their tight 2- 
3 zone defense. However, in a sign of things to 
come. Hull struck for three buckets principally on 
some long-range shooting to take a 7-5 lead at the 

PHOTO, BERT LANE] 

Cohasset sixth grader Terra Donahue (right) tries to; 
knock the ball away from Whitman's J. Monroe on 9 
drive to the hole In this past weekend's champi- ! 
onshlp game at Cohasset High. ', 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

The Cohasset fifth grade travel team completed a highly successful season In the Old Colony League. The 
Blue and White girls finished In third place with a S-3 record hi the 15 team league and then went on to' 
win their quarterfinal and semifinal playoff games to advance to Sunday's championship game at Cohasset 
High versus Hull. •** 
Seated (HI): Emma Quigley, Amy Costa. Jen Curley. Logan Pratt. Olivia Murphy, Rachel Freedy and coaj* 
Steve Fredey. 
Standing (Lfl): Lindsay Davis. Emma Musto, Carty Haggerty, Colby Snwtael, Carly Martin and Kate French. 
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Softballers make their pitch 

■ 

;■ 

By Evan Doutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

It's time for the varsity Softball 
players to dust off the winter's 
snow and oil up their gloves for 
their second season of play. The 
girls gathered at the new 
Freedom Field on North Main 
Street for their first practice on 
Monday, March 15. Led by 
Coach Deb Bostwick and her 

•assistant. Deb Beal, the girls 
waited no time in getting to the 
fundamentals. 

I - A total of 22 girls showed up to 
display their throwing skills, 

.work on base running, and 
- recover ground balls. Compared 
'.toother teams in their league, the 
'Lady Skippers lack experience. 
IMany of the Cohasset girls are 
lufiderclassmen. Also, 2004 rep- 
rrejents only the second season in 
rthe team's existence. 
;' "We must compensate for our 
•Jack of experience," senior 
' Rachael Doyle pointed out. "We 
Deed to pump up our hitting 
Skills to keep up with talented 
teams like Abington." 

Shortstop Danielle Pinkus also 
sees the need for improvement. 
However, she expresses opti- 
mism: "We have more players 
this year, giving us a better start- 
ing lineup." 

A pivotal influence to the suc- 
cess of the team will be the lead- 
ership provided by Coach Deb 
Bostwick. Bostwick played high 
school softball herself in 
Marshfield. She then went on to 
play at the collegiate level at 
Keene State where she earned 
the New England MVP award. 
She carries her enthusiasm for 
softball into her coaching role. 

"With some fresh and excep- 
tional attitudes, we hope to win 
several games this spring," states 
Coach Bostwick. She cites pitch- 
ers Virginia Spofford and 
Christina Pinkus as displaying 
promise. 

Also, Bostwick has adopted a 
new strategy with respect to her 
lineup. She plans to give the 
more experienced players 
greater playing time. 

The girls will open at Holbrook 
on Wednesday with a non-league 
clash. 

"The girls looked very enthusi- 
astic," observes Coach 
Bostwick. "The freshmen com- 
ing up have apparently been well 
prepared by the town leagues. 
They seemed to fit in with the 
team as if they had been on the 
squad their whole lives." Only 
time will tell the outcome." 

Youth movement 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

The fact that he has so many 
kids to choose from is probably 
what excites Parrot the most. In 
2002, his first year at Cohasset, 
he had eight people come out for 
the team. Last year, it was seven. 
Of course, since you have to 
play seven, that meant he had no 
reserves. 

This year is a totally different 
story. Parrot said he has had 16 
kids at try -nuts, including that 
influx of freshmen. The veteran 
coach gave credit to middle 
school coach Michelle Murphy 
for getting kids excited and 
ready to play high school tennis. 

"It's been a wonderful demon- 
stration of getting people into the 
game," Parrot said. 'That's 
where the growth and develop- 
ment comes from. She's fed me 
nine new players, and she should 
be acknowledged for that." 

It is looking to be a great year 
for Cohasset tennis all-around. 
Parrot said that 25 kids have 
signed up for the girls team, 
which is coming off an undefeat- 
ed, state championship, season. 
Parjot said he is emulating his 
Coaching counterpart, Gigi 
Mephan, in trying to get every- 
one on the team involved, 
whether it be charting matches 
oCsimply getting water lor team- 
mates. 

The boys coach commended 
Median for being able to keep 
SO; many kids into the matches, 
ajij he is hoping to do the same 
forjiis team. 
■ "I have the luxury of having 16 
kids this year, and I tell them that 
they will all have a role." Parrot 
said. 

Both coaches should get help 
in that regard this year, as the 
South Shore League will be 
organizing exhibition matches 
for the athletes who don't get to 
play in the official matches. 

"Everyone is going to get 
some match play experience," 
Parrot said. 

In each of Parrot's first two 
years at Cohasset, his team has 

made the state tournament. If the 
young players continue to step 
up as they have in the past, 
another appearance this year 
should be in the bag. 

FILE PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Danielle Pinkus Is back at shortstop this spring for the Lady Skippers. 

HIDALGO 
TRUNK SHOW 

Friday, March 26th 9:30 - 5:30 
Saturday, March 27th 9:30 - 5 

9 Whiting dtreet  Dte 53 
Hingham. Ma. 02043   781-749-2108 

Send your 
sports to: 

MSpellman 
@cnc.com 

m 

ISportsFAX 
1) 837-4540 

hroent Carter's 
Adventure Camp 2004! 

6,13,20 days - July 4-Aug 13 

Co-ed, ages 10-17 _ 

l\ Hancock, NH 
ACA accredited 

4k Climbing, Mountain Biking, 
C&we Trips, Sea Kayaking, 
Backpacking, High Ropes 
Courses, Wilderness Camping 

www.lw,edu/outdoor/adv«itiire 
603-525-3311      Eariy 6W discounts 

ORIGINS 

LET US PUT YOU IN A 
SUNSHINE STATE 

TCFQ 
i  ■ M  ■ M 

r^l 
Jtiv- .      -      .;„ 

■NKB 

tmm 

s Discover how great sunlight can feel when you're well protected 
by our Sunshine State" SPF 20 Sunscreen with natural minerals 
for face and body. Bronze up with Faux Glow'" Radiant self-tanner 
for face and The Great Pretender'" Shimmery self-tanner for body. 
Then get glowing with our sunny selection of makeup shades for 
eyes, cheeks and lips. 
Origins   available in selected stores. 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Your choice. Visit us today for 
a consultation and take home 
a full-size Lasting Lip Color or 
Lip Gloss. It's our treat to you. 

limited shades One free gift per customer 
while supplies last 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS Fl LIE N IE1 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

1' 
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Sixth-grade study projects make the grade 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

removed He had a sample MRI 
of a tumor, which he found on 
the internet Ta\ lor also had an 
informative crossword puzzle 
available to hand out to other stu- 
dents. 

Abigail Perkins' project 
focused on social injustice. She 
said from studying about the 
Holocaust in school, she knew it 
was a topic she was \er> interest- 
ed in. She had also done some 
research on her own about the 
Titanic, and couldn't helie\e out 
of 2.31 .'.passengers, onl) 705 
survived. She thought she could 
tie the two historical events 
together, ami decided to add the 
Great Fia* in as well. 

"The people were all treated 
different!), back then, either like 
trash or royalty," she said. She 
said she learned the injustice of 
the events grew over time, with 
the Cireal Fire being the smallest, 
then the Titanic, and finally the 
Holocaust. 

Jackson Dean said he has 
always liked submarines, and 
didn't know much about them. 
He said his uncle used to be a 
submarine driver, which original- 
ly sparked his interest. He visit- 
ed Battleship Cove in Fall River 
and had great pictures of himself 
inside the submarines. 

He explained the differences 
between the two kinds of sub- 
marines still in existence — 
diesel electric submarines and 
nuclear submarines. He also said 
he learned submarines can be 
much more dangerous than he 
ever thought and a fire can he 

deadly, not only because of its 
ability to bum. but because it can 
suck up all the oxygen in the sub- 
marine, making it impossible for 
the crew to breathe. 

With her Irish background. 
Johanna Regan said she was 
interested to leant more about the 
immigration of the Irish to 
Boston. "All my great-grandpar- 
ents were immigrants, and I 
never really thought that much 
about it before." she said. She 
said she learned about how hard 
it was for the Irish to succeed in a 
new country because they were 
treated so harshly. "They could- 
n't even get jobs." she said. 
Johanna went around Boston and 
took pictures of the various 
memorials which honor the Irish, 
and learned how important their 
immigration was to the city. 

Andrew Littauer has gone blue 
On tuna fishing since he was six 
years old. "It's a very powerful 
fish, and it's a very expensive 
sport." he said. He explained that 
a person needs a license to go 
tuna fishing, and commercial 
fisherman have another set of 
rules for bringing the big fish 
home. 

He said when a tuna is caught 
for commercial use. it needs to be 
gutted on the hoat and weighed. 
It is then packed in ice and salt to 
keep it cold, even on the boat. 
He said keeping it cold is very 
important for the Japanese, who 
eat it raw as sushi. He also talked 
about the Tsukiji fish market in 
Japan and had photos of the tuna 
ready to be sold. Prices range 
from SIO to $115 a pound, 
depending on the fish. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Thommie Jaf/e. left, performs with Chelsea Sylvia and Hillary Bryan in fmnt of her independent study project on dance. 

Andrew goes fishing with his 
father, and sometimes Mike 
Davis, who is a commercial tuna 
fisherman. He said when they go 
out on the boat, cloudy weather is 
ideal. 'Tuna are smart." he said, 
and they can recognize when a 
lure is fake, so cloudy weather 
impairs their vision. 

Abhy     Faulkner's     project 

uncovered the mystery behind 
the Big Dig. and she conducted 
interviews with both Peter Lalas 
who designed the Ted Williams 
Tunnel, and Ellen White who is 
head of one of the divisions of 
the project. "I always thought it 
was kind of a huge mess." Abby 
said, but after doing her research, 
said she understands how the 

project will kx>k in the end. Shi- 
said she was very lucky to speak 
with Lalas and White, and that 
she found out information not 
printed in any of the btxiks she 
read. 

All the projects reflected an 
enormous amount of work and 

effort on the part of the students. 
Other topics included the United 
Nations. K2. medicinal herjxs. 
tornadoes, the Heisman trophy, 
the life cycle of sea turtjes. 
Pompeii. Renaissance architec- 
ture, the Marines, and Thomas 
Edison. 

LAnk ki .LAiAkAikLMnkMii 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

EXTERIOR 
HOUSEWASHING 

Commercial • Fully Insured ■ Residential 

lmm, 
781-893-6681 

PRESSURE WASH IT OFFI 

Spring: Just 
Around The Corner! 

• Paint Preparation 
• Mildew Removed 
• Masonry • Wood 
• Vinyl & Awnings 

ALL BIODEGRADABLE 
PRODUCTS 

A&A 

PRESSURE WASHINa 

DAY CAMPS CAN BE A GREAT CHOICE! 
Here are specific points to consider when choosing a day camp. 

What training does the staff receive on safe- 
ly, supervision, child development, counsel- 
ing, problem solving, and other issues 
unique 10 working with young children? 

Is ihe price all-inclusive or are there extra 
charges for: 

- Transportation 

- Overnights 

- Swimming lessons 

- Food service 

- Horseback riding 

- Group pictures 

- Before- and after- camp extended care 

- T-shirts 

- Field trips 

If transportation to and from camp is 
offered, where is the closest pick-up spot'.' 
Is it possible lo meet Ihe driver beforehand V 
(at the Open House, perhaps)? 

If before- and after-camp extended care is 
offered, who is with Ihe children and what 
activities lake place? 

Is lunch served or do campers bring their own 
bag lunch? Are snacks and drinks provided? 

If Ihe camp offers swimming, do they offer 
swimming lessons or recreational swimming? 

How does the daily schedule work? 
Are campers in a group with the same 
counselor all day? 

Do campers move from one activity to 
another individually or as a group? 

How much individual choice in programming 
do campers have? 

To whom on the camp staff would you direct 
questions or concerns about your child? 

Is an open house offered before camp starts 
so your family may meel camp -stair and 
tour camp? 

Are parents allowed to drop by for visits? 
If so, under whal conditions? 

The answers to these and questions from 
you and your child can help you decide 
which day camp is the right match for this 
summer. 

fCAKP 
I 41 **orkr 
•> of cjoocr..< 

^^^^^_        •AVt*»CANCMrfri»*G ASSOCIATION 

Dan Duquette 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

Baseball, Softball 8, Basketball 
Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

• State-of-the-art Training Facility 

• Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

MEADOWCROFT SUMMER DAY CAMP| 
June 28"-Aurjust 20-, 2004        69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore     SEASON | 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Musk, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available in most Towns  

www.meadowcroftcamp.com 
Please Contact |im h Eileen Kelly 

MEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street, Norwell, MA 02061   (781) 6S9 2162 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowani.com 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 
l„V«« Bo/iO.1,        1018 | 

I July II 16 BoyilG..U    12 18 
July 18 23        ftoyi&G-Ht   10-14 | 

I My 25 30       BoyiOnly       10-18 
| WWEATON COUEGE • Norton. MA I 

lor o free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood, Suite 304 
■raintTM, MA 03184 
1781 ) 819-9393 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 
ext. 7949 

• Swimming 
I Sports • Activities 

• Arts A Crafts 

Mount Ida 

DAY CAMP 
A ri.idiiioii.il Camp foi Children      Ap.cs 4 I 3 

Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 

8:45am - 3:45pm (Extended doys are available) 

Lunches are Included in fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8334 
Mount Ida College 

777 Dedhom Street, Newton Centre, MA 02459 

Blmtts 
a Kyle '.     ,»(-., point „( ,„■„ 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 

Independently Owned and Off rated 
wwwbudgetbhndzxom 

Cutfom winjf, <~9m WindSfJ 6-9verin*6 

Professional Installation 

Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

Valances * Verticals 

L-M 'Pne-e 6-uarctnre£f 

Hunter Douglas • Alta • Kirsch • and so much more1 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

Choosing Camp? 

Contact the 
Camp Experts 

■ of cjoool. ,| 

American Camping Association* of New England 
(800)446-4494 • (508)647-2267 • www.acane-camps.org 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

9-Month CD 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
the community bank you know and trust. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

CohMWt 
«South Main Suea 

800 Chief KnKe Cuihing Way 
(781)383-0541 

i j www.pilgrimco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY| effective as ol 2904 and sub|ecl lo change. Minimum deposit 
$10.000.20% of deposit must be new money K> Pilgrim Co operative Bank. Personal accounts 

only. Offer may be withdrawn at any tune. Substantial penally for early withdrawal.       J 
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Area runners gear up to hit the road 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

It's thai time of year again as 
runners and walkers of all ages 
arc preparing to lace up their 
Speakers and hit the road, for the 
J8th   annual   Cohasset   Road 
£k.-e By the Sea. 
xSponsored by the Cohasset 
JBatary Club, the race will take 

; jflace on Sunday April 4, when a 
'. iflughly six-mile stretch of road. 
;iiCgood portion of which over- 
; looks the beautiful Cohasset 
Seascape, will be closed to traf- 
fic, as runners will take to the 
streets to participate in what has 
become a Cohasset tradition. 

"It's been quite a successful 
event,"  said Race Chairman 

. Brad Goodwin, adding depend- 
; ing on the weather, he expects to 
; see between 800 and 1,000 run- 
; ners and walkers participate this 
; year.   "The response has been 
; phenomenal." he said, adding 
many participants use the race 
as   training   for   the   Boston 
Marathon. 

Goodwin said while this is 
his first year heading up the 
coordination of the race, he has 
heard much wonderful feedback 
over the years.   "It has a fabu- 
lous reputation with runners in 
"New England.   It's a beautiful 
course and because runners like 
to go places where they have a 
good time and the people are 
friendly," there has been a gTOW- 
irlg turnout every year, he said. 

Goodwin    said    this   year, 
between 30 and 40 percent of 
4ic runners are new. So far. he 
has runners signed up which 
represent each of the six New 

i England states, as well as one 
', runner from  California,  one 
t from Indiana, and one from 
I Canada. Because many runners 
J wait to sign up until a few days 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Runners head down South Main Street into the village at the beginning of the Cohasset Road- 
Race-by-the-Sea last year. The I Ok event, which is sponsored by the Cohasset Rotary Club, attract- 
ed about 651) runners. 

before the event, in order to 
keep and eye on the weather, 
there could be even more sur- 
prising participants that come 
forward. 

Cohasset residents have been 
wonderful in making visitors 
feel at home, which could be 
why the race has such a great 
turnout. "Runners like to be 
appreciated," said Goodwin, 
adding many residents with 
homes on the route will set up 
their own water stands and cheer 
runners O0 as they go by. He 
also said the support from the 
town, and the understanding 
shown when roads are closed 

Are you having a ruff time 

getting motivated? 
We have your fitness solution: 

One-on one personal illness naming in a 
private sludio setting. No waiting lof equipment 

and without the intimidations of large commercial 
gvm*. Call today to schedule you' FREE 

times* assessment, 

NORWEU 

701-659-4999 

COMASStI 
Roul»iA 

781 383 Boo» 

90 Any Training Session Package- ^HypcrToni: . 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

MA REG 
•141031 iHome Improvement.Co.. Inc. 

[Fully Licensed & Insured. 
100% Financing Available. 

J Call Now For A Free, 
Z No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

j SIDING-    ~\ 
I   $ 1500 OFF COMPUTE 
I SIDING JOBS        _i 
I2FREEWIND0WS. 
I     WHEN YOU BUY 10 

ROOFING 
I $800 OFF COMPLETE 1 
1- _ R0OHN0JOBS _ j 

With this coupon, valid on y ai time ol 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
with any otter. Limited time oiler. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

1SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

—STORE CLOSING—„ 

4 SALE M 

Fine Quality Diamonds, 
Unique Precious Cemstones 

and 14kt, Italian Cold jewelry. 

UP TO 50 % 

OFF 

i* 

* 

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES 
This is <i legitimate sale with no fictitious mark-ups!! 

Please call for extended store hours: 781-337-8558 

Jewels, Inc., 626 Middle Street, East Weymouth 
L(K ATI!) IS SHAWN I'l V\ 

tor the day. has been wonderful. 
Traditionally, the race is held 

on the first Sunday in April, and 
has a start time of I p.m. to min- 
imize disruption to church ser- 
vices. However, for those who 
prefer to take things a little 
slower, or want to start their day 
a little earlier, the Rotary Club 
also holds a "fun walk" which 
takes place at 10 o'clock on the 
morning of the race. That 
course begins at Sandy Beach, 
and ends at Sandy Beach, cover- 
ing roughly 3 miles. 

One of the nicest aspects of the 
entire race day, is the fact thai 
most of the help throughout the 
day is given by volunteers. 
Goodwin said. '"There are a 
number of people who help with 
traffic control," he said, adding 
those who will participate in the 
Appalachia Service Project usu- 
ally run water stops throughout 
the course. 

In addition to volunteers, the 
race could not be carried out 
without the help of local busi- 
nesses that serve as sponsors for 

the race. Their logos appear on 
the T-shirts, printed by 
Goodwin's brother. Ronnie 
Gixxlwin, owner of Goodwin 
Graphics, for a little free adver- 
tising as the run-      
ners sprint by. 

"Ronnie does 
the T-shirts for ihe 
race at a consider- 
able discount and 
the runners collect 
the shirts. When ^^^^^"> 

people signed up this year, they 
wanted to know what the design 
on ihe shirts would be." said 
Brad Goodwin. 

Garelick Farms has also 
donated more than 2.6(H) pints 
of spring water for the event, 
which Gixxlwin said has been 
done for a number of years. 
Reebok has also provided the 
Rotary Club with gill certifi- 
cates to be used as prizes for Ihe 
racers. 

If all goes well, Goodwin 
expects the Rotary Club will 
raise between $5,000 and 
$8,000 from the event. 
Proceeds from the event will go 
low aid various charities the 
Rotary Club donates to. Includ- 
ing      these     organizations: 

"Runners like to 

be appreciated." 
- Brad Goodwin. 
Race Chairman 

Cohasset Appalachian Service 
Project, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
Board of Health, Historical 
Society, Recreation Department, 
the     Harborview     Tenant's 
     Association, the 

South Shore 
ARC, Wellspring 
in Hull, Father 
Bill's Place, and 
the American 
Cancer Society. 

m^^^m^m Proceeds also 
go toward the Post Prom Party, 
as well as the Cohasset Rotary 
Club scholarship program, 
which has provided thousands 
of dollars in scholarship money 
to Cohasset students over the 
years. 

There are also Rotary 
International programs, which 
receive support from the 
Cohasset Rotary Club, includ- 
ing the Rotary"s Polio Plus pro- 
gram, which works toward mak- 
ing the world polio-free by the 
year 2005. In addition, the 
Cohasset Rotary Club is also 
working to provide safe, clean 
water to all areas of the world. 

"It's a great event. I'm very 
excited about being involved in 
it." Goodwin said. 

Cohasset Road Race at a glance 

Date: Sunday, April 4 
Time: I p.m. (Remember Daylight Savings Time) 
Where: Cohasset Common 
Distance: I OK (6.2 miles) 
Route: From Cohasset Common down South Main Street, to 

Elm Street, Margin Sireet. Atlantic Avenue past Sandy Beach. 
Jerusalem Road, to Forrest Avenue, to North Main Street, back to 
Highland Avenue and the race will end outside of Town Hall. 

I.ITOHM;HIH ■n 17th Annual 

HINGHAM ANTIQUES Show & Sale 
March 27 & 28, 2004 
Sat. 11-5 Sun. 11-4 
Show held regardless of weather 

Hingham Middle School - Route 228 
DrtectionA: TdJie Exit 14 offRtmu .1 it» K<»uti' 22H ■ .i|ifmi\ I mil.1 

- 41 EXHIBITORS - SEVERAL NEW DEALERS - BEST SHOW IN YEAR 
AJuli AJmiwion $5.00  With this ,id 54.50 

Sponsored by the Hingham South Elementary PTO. 
Uoosefare Antiques & Promotion*   Tel: 800-64i-6°08 

man 

fncover the spirit and 

charm of Europe 

at Voilal 

Personally Selected - 

Antique furnishings 
Bold ceramics 
Artistic porcelain 
Fabulous linens 
Unusual artifacts 

t  TJm-AS)S% O-jfefi 
428 Washington Street (Route 53) • Norwell, MA 02061 

781-659-1343 • www.voiU-incconi 
Mon thru Sat W am - 5:M pm     Sun 12 pm - 5 pm 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Foqg Road al Ron to IB South Wry mouth. MA • southshorehospital.org 
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6 Months 
Same 

As Cash 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 

If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductwork tor cen- 
tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a 
Unique Indoor Comfort* system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered through small 2" flexible tubing that can easily 
be waived through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles. 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every room. What's more. 
Unique Indoor Comfort* offers Lennox high efficiency air conditioning. 

Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort* is the central air conditioning solution for the older home. 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

Z^: 

LENNOX 

2^ H\ 
uninuE 

fiielUnicofSygtBni 

Call Unique Indoor Comforf today. 

Philadelphia, PA 
610-491-9400 

Westchester County, NY 
914-966-0800 

www.BostonUnique.com 

Stamford, CT 
203-323-9400 

Catch a fly ball under 
the lights! 

Slam one over the 
^Green Monster! 

Run the bases in 
historic Fenway Park! 

nun 

ItfiMt   1*1(111' 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

• IHraM »<« < <•»■••» 

LIVE THE ULTIMATE 
RED SOX EXPERIENCE 

SATURDAY. JULY 17r 2004 

Fantasy Day gives you all the action and 

excitement of playing at Fenway Park... 

Best of all, play out your baseball dreams while 

helping the Jimmy Fund in its fight against cancer. 

John Hancock Fantasy Day at Fenway. 

To purchase batting, fielding, combination batting/ 

fielding, and fan packages or for more information, 

please visit us online at www.jimmYfund.org/fantasYday 

or call 617.632.3861. 

PLAY BALL! 

Benefit for Lydia at Red Lion 
Inn raises upwards of $30K 

Sam Sullivan. Anne Sexton. Jeanine Buckley Perrone (rear), Laura Vigneau, Kim Jackson (rear). 
Linda Resca. Jeannie deMurias. Kimberley Majury Albanese at the Friends of Lydia Vigneau 
auction evening hosted by the Red Lion Inn. 

The Red Lion Inn hosted the 
Friends of Lydia Vigneau at an 
auction evening that raised in 
excess of $30,000 to assist the 
Vigneau family in meeting the 
expenses that have accrued since 
3-year-old Lydia was diagnosed 
with Leukemia in November 
2003. 

Scott Wahle was the auctioneer 
for premier golf packages, an 
autographed Tom Brady football 
and vacation lodging that were 
all generously donated. Local 
restaurants, businesses, the 
Patriots. Cam Neely Foundation, 
South Shore families and others 
provided more than 200 silent 
auction and raffle items. The Red 
Lion Inn kindly donated the spa- 
cious Lion's Den, wait staff, and 
appetizers for the 300 people 
who arrived and made the 
evening so successful. 

The Friends of Lydia Vigneau 
want to express thanks to the 
many caring friends that have 
helped financially and personally 
in recent months. Lydia has been 
responsive to the aggressive 
chemotherapy treatment and 
after more than 50 days of hospi- 
talization has begun a two-year 
out-patient chemotherapy treat- 
ment program. With a weekly 
schedule that includes trips to 
Dana Farber. at-home treatments 
from visiting nurses, and $250 
co-payments for emergency 
room visits. The Lydia Vigneau 
Fund is still accepting donations; 
contributions may be sent to: 310 
Beechwood St, Cohasset, MA 
02025. 

Scott Wahle. Greg Albanese and Rick Woodland feature the auto- 
graphed Tom Brady football with photos offered in the live auc- 
tion. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Jazz concert April 7 

The Cohasset Public Schools 
Jazz Band in conjunction with 
the C.P. Harvey Jazz Scholarship 
Fund will welcome the Mark 
Greel Jazz Band for a perfor- 
mance on April 7, at 7 p.m., at 
the Cohasset Middle High 
School. 

The Cohasset Jazz Band was 
created last year under the lead- 
ership of instrumental music 
teacher, Stephanie Hoskin. 
During the same year, Louis 
Harvey of Cohasset established 
the C.P. Harvey Jazz Scholarship 
Fund as a memorial to his father 
who was an avid jazz enthusiast. 
It was decided to utilize the 
memorial fund to invite a profes- 
sional jazz group to work with 
the students during the day and 
perform for the community in 
the evening. 

Last spring. The Aaron 
Thurston Trio, a jazz group from 
Manhattan, was invited to per- 
form with the Cohasset jazz 
musicians. The event proved to 
be a great success. 

This year the Mark Greel Jazz 
Band was selected as the group 
to work with Cohasset students 
and entertain school and com- 
munity members with a 7 p.m. 
performance at the Cohasset 
Middle High School. 

Mark Greel attended the New 
England Conservatory in 
Boston. Selected as lead trumpet 
and soloist, Mark performed and 
recorded at Symphony Hall 
under the direction of world 
renowned jazz educator. Herb 
Pomeroy. Mark, later became a 
scholarship student at the 
Berklee School of Music major- 
ing in arranging and composi- 
tion. In 1984, Greel established 
the Mark Greel Band. The group 
has performed in Germany, 
Austria. Italy, and China. They 

have been featured in the Boston 
Globe Jazz Festival, the 
Hatchshell and performed at 
noted hotels and clubs in the 
Boston area. In 2002, the Mark 
Greel jazz CD "What'll I Do" 
was released. 

Tickets for the Mark Greel 
Band engagement can be 
reserved by calling the 
Curriculum Office at Cohasset 
Middle High School at 781-383- 
3031. Adult tickets $15. students 
$8. 

Appalachian Festival 
is Saturday, April 3 

The Cohasset Appalachia 
Service Project will be sponsor- 
ing its fourth annual Appalachian 
Festival on Saturday, April 3 at 
the Cohasset Middle High 
School (143 Pond St.). A unique 
blend of Appalachian traditions 
will be presented to help awaken 
more folks to the culture that all 
of the ASP volunteers have come 
to appreciate so much. 

The festival will begin at 6 p.m. 
with a family-style, sit-down 
dinner featuring Appalachian 
cuisine, followed by an 
Appalachian Mountain 
Marketplace with authentic 
Appalachian arts & crafts for 
sale, a quilt raffle, an ASP slide 
show, and dessert. 

The evening with conclude 
with some foot stompin', hand 
clappin' entertainment provided 
by a local favorite Blue Grass 
group: '•Quarter Moon." 

Cost for the event will be: 
adults - $20; children - $8; with a 
family maximum of $50. 
Tickets may be purchased at St. 
Anthony's, St. Stephen's, First 
Parish and the Second 
Congregational churches or at 
Buttonwood Books. Please pur- 
chase your tickets by March 31 

so that plenty of "vittles" can be 
prepared! 

Proceeds to benefit the 
Cohasset Appalachia Service 
Project's 171" trip, this year with 
150 teenage and 68 adult volun- 
teers traveling to West Virginia 
and Kentucky to repair and 
improve some 30 homes. Call 
(781) 383-0345 or visit our web- 
site at www.CohassetASRorg for 
more information about the pro- 
ject. 

Palm Sunday 
organ recital 

As part of its Sunday Concert 
Series, St. Stephen's Church pre- 
sents organist G. Frederick 
Guzasky in a recital on Palm 
Sunday, April 4, at 3 p.m. 
Guzasky is on the faculty at 
Bridgewater State College and 
an Affiliated Artist at M.I.T. in 
Cambridge. He is author of the 
"Gregorian Chant Handbook" 
and composer of a series Of 
Russian Orthodox choral 
anthems distributed by the 
Musica Russica publishing com- 
pany. 

The program will be played on 
the church's 58 rank Aeolian- 
Skinner organ, built in 1964 - 
noted for its vast tonal resources 
and unusual placement around 
the church. 

On the program, Guzasky wi|l 
play the Bach Prelude and Fugue 
in D Minor, Rheinberger's 
Sonata in E Minor, and various 
selections of American organ 
music, a program he will present 
later this year in St. Petersbuw 
Russia. The church is located at 
16 Highland Ave and plenty oT 
parking is available at the village 
or car park. Admission is free, 
but donations will be accepted. 
For more information, call 781- 
383-1083. 
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CHS Drama Workshop is in the limelight — again 
On stage in finals 
&{ the state festival 

By Mary Sheppard 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Lightning rarely strikes twice, 
ait in an unusual decision made 
B judges in the Massachusetts 
igh  School  Drama  Festival 

(competition, individual acting 
[awards were handed out to each 
jo! the three cast members of 
c'Postponing the Heat Death of 
'the Universe," Cohasset High 
School Drama Workshop's pro- 
duction by playwright. Stephen 
jGregg. 
I For Austin Breslow. Allison 
Baton, and Brenna O'Donnell. 
twinning individual awards at the 
(preliminary level in February. 
(then at the semi-finals in March 
!in the respected annual drama 
[competition was much more than 
lUiey ever dreamed would hap- 
SL'II. And now for the second 
Bine in two years. Cohasset High 
has been chosen to compete in 
the finals this weekend in 
Boston. 
t "Recognizing the entire cast 
fidividually with acting awards 
j. practically unheard of," said 

snna   Bmipons,   director.   " 
[ranted, there are only three cast 
(embers, but it really says some- 
ling about these kids in this par- 
cular play. One judge told me in 

Duxbury that there was some- 
Jiing special about this produc- 
jon.   I'm  not  one  to  argue. 
Jhey're doing a great, great job, 
fid we're going to finals again!" 
; But, director and cast are also 
uick to embrace the crew of 
'ostponing the Heat Death of 
e   Universe." comprised  of 
age managers. Nicole Durant 
id   Krissy   Walls,   and   John 
eniley. Katharine Murphy, and 
mily Savage, who also under- 

jtudies. 
» "We have an awesome crew," 
toys Allison. "We really could 
Sol have come this far without 
Biem. They're the unsung heroes 
Si the production, but anyone 
Bvho knows theater knows that 
sVithoui a good crew, the cast and 
Bie play are nothing." 
f Emmons nodded in agreement. 
{Our crew is unique because it's 
Dot a situation where everyone 
|ias his or her job. Everybody 
bitches in and does what needs to 
be done, regardless." she says. 
; "Nicole Durant is in charge of 
lighting this year. She's never 
(lone it before and has had a short 
period of time to learn the light- 
ing set at each school in these 
competitions,'' Emmons says. 
"Lighting is so important 
because it makes or breaks the 
play. If mistakes are made, not 
only could it throw the cast off 
their lines, it also makes the audi- 
ence suddenly aware that they're 
watching a play, not witnessing 
something real going on. 

'Then, the magic of theater, 
that of a really good play being 
performed, is gone." she says. 
"That hasn't happened obvious* 
k. but it's because we have the 
backup, the stage management, 
the technical crew that we have. 
Nicole has done a wonderful, 
"professional job. as has our entire 
qrew." 
-With a bare-bones set com- 

prised of bricks, a bed. and a 
phone, it was the combined act- 
ing talent of Austin. Allison, and 
Brenna that helped whisk 
('ohasset into the winners line-up 
at both competitions where the 
drama club performed against 
seven other schools each time. 
More than 100 public, private, 
and parochial schools initially 
Qegan the competition at sites 
located around Massachusetts. 
pacing many schools that were 
much larger than their own. some 
Jfcid casts and crews big enough 
in si/e to match the number of 
|hose graduating this year from 
ens. 
.. Austin, a freshman who plays 
the role of Nick Olmsted. felt a 
bit daunted at the onset of this 
drama competition. This was his 
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Katharine Murphy, Allison Eaivn and Krissy Watts show off the Drumu Workshop's Festival 201)4 

Semi-Finalist trophy. 

first experience and he wasn't 
sure Cohasset had a chance of 
winning that first day. 

"My first impression when we 
arrived in Attleboro and got out 
of the van was seeing everybody 
in matching T-shirts, with the 
name of their schools and plays 
on them," he recalls. "I thought 
'wow,  these  

Brenna added that her brother, 
Kevin O'Donnell, who is now 
27. has been involved in theater 
work since high seh<x>l and also 
competed in festival with Ron 
Emmons as director. Brenna said 
Kevin is very proud of all the cast 
and crew. 

"'What's cool is that when I 
 called      and 

told 
about 

Duxbury that there was    wins- " 
t^iTS     "One judge told me in 
Then. I saw 
their      cos- .. . . ,   .      . ... n't like telling 
lumes.   setssomething special about thisa ,rjend wh0 

him 
our 

was- 

production. I'm not one to 
argue. They're doing a 

great, great job, and we're 
going to finals again!" 

— Jenna Emmons. director 

and props 
and realized 
they were 
really, really 
into it. 
Suddenly. I 
felt like 
underdogs 
and didn't 
have a lot of hope of winning." 

But Cohasset did win that day 
and then went on to Duxbury. 
and won again. In addition to 
receiving acting awards. 
Cohasset was given the nod to 
join the ranks of the 14 other 
finalists that will compete March 
25-27 at John Hancock Hall in 
Boston. Cohasset is scheduled to 
go onstage at 1 p.m. on Saturday. 
Two winners and an alternate 
will be chosen in this final round. 

The Drama Festival is familiar 
ground to actors Allison and 
Brenna as it is to Emmons. and 
stage managers. Krissy and 
Nicole. Allison. Krissy. and 
Nicole went to festival two years 
ago with Emmons. Allison's first 
experience with festival was as a 
sophomore in a five-actor play 
called "Act III. Scene 5." 

"Coming from the small drama 
program at Cohasset, I was 
extremely overwhelmed the first 
time I experienced festival," says 
Allison, a senior. "Everyone was 
so friendly and outgoing even 
though it was a competition. I'm 
constantly impressed by the 
amazingly supportive atmos- 
phere at each site. The people are 
definitely what make festival so 
much fun." 

Brenna's first-time at festival 
was as a freshman and under the 
directorship of Ron Emmons. 
Jenna's father, who was CHS 
drama director at the time. 
Brenna said she had just a small 
part, but "it was cool because I 
got a taste of festival." She want- 
ed a part in "Postponing the Heat 
Death." but wasn't sure she'd get 
it because so many others audi- 
tioned. She was excited to be 
chosen by Jenna Emmons and 
had hoped from the beginning to 
win a place at finals. When 
asked what the best part of the 
competition has been so far. 
Brenna responded with a laugh. 
"Oh. the awards ceremony has 
been nice! Getting an acting 
award fell like getting an Oscar! 
Coolest thing ever!" 

didn't   know 
what  it   was 
about.      but 
was happy for 
you anyway. 
Kevin      had 
been     there 
and he knew! 
He said, 'isn't 

going lo festival the greatest feel- 
ing?" He totally understood my 
excitement!" 

Both Allison and Austin got 
their start in theater at the 
Company Theater in Norwell. 
Both were young — 5 and 6. 
respectively. Allison since then 
auditions for whatever theater is 
available and can fit in with the 
rest of her busy life. Austin has 
performed at the Top Hat in 
Randolph in addilion to his stage 
work at the Company Theater. 
Allison and Brenna were both 
involved in the musicals offered 
by Cohasset Plays by the Sea. a 
theater group that ran for several 
years under the steerage of Ron 
Nicynski. Sharon Weber, and 
Mary Baron. Two of their suc- 
cessful pnxluctions were "The 
Wizard of Oz" and "Annie." 

Austin likes his character. Nick 
Olmsted. because he's not afraid 
to show that he's smart. But 
there's a lot of challenge in this 

role as well. 
"I've always done physical (he- 

ater and in this play, where I have 
to spend most of it propped up in 
a bed. it's been a challenge 
because I've been forced to real- 
ly concentrate on delivering my 
lines and projecting more. It's 
been fine." he said, "except when 
the headboard fell over." 

Allison explained. "It was in 
Attleboro, our first competition. 
We only had five minutes to set 
up for the show. There is a timer 
and if we go over, we are dis- 
qualified. Our timer that day was 
really pressuring us. and so we 
were rushing like mad to get 
every thing in place. 

"Unfortunately, we didn't 
spend enough time setting up the 
bed's headboard so that it was 
really unstable." she recalls. "At 
one point in the play. 1 have to lay 
down on the bed next to Austin 
and stretch out. When I leaned 
my head against the headboard, it 
fell over with a loud crash. Of 
course, we couldn't act like any- 
thing happened, so for the next 
25 minutes Austin and I had to 
hold ourselves up by stomach 
muscles alone and keep acting. It 
was the most painful thing, and 
Austin actually had to do it for a 
longer time." Despite (he head- 
board falling over, however, the 
cast never missed a beat with 
their lines and they were a win- 
ning production. 

The thrill of winning individ- 
ual awards and going on to state 
finals couldn't happen to three 
nicer kids, it seems. They all feel 
that in so many ways they've 
already won in the number of 
new friends they made, the expe- 
rience alone of competing, and 
the fun they've had in getting to 
know each other. They had no 
expectations of getting this far. 
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"One thing I've learned about 
competing in Festival," says 
Emmons. "Nothing is pre- 
dictable. So much depends on 
what the judges like and don't 
like, what mood they're in. You 
can't see a great show and 
assume it's going to finals. Nor 
can you see a bad show and think 
it's curtains. You just never know. 
Cohasset's been a favorite this 
year. I have no idea what will 
happen in the finals this week- 
end. I'm just happy we've gotten 
as far as we have." 

Give theater a try 

The cast of three describe the 
theater experiences in their lives 
as positive and encourage others 
to try theater if they're even 
slightly curious about it. 

"A lot of kids do sports at 
school because theater isn't 
something you hear a lot about." 
Austin says. "But this is the per- 
fect place to do it because it's a 
place you're familiar with and 
it's just a few minutes away, no 
commute, and you're doing it 
with friends. Kids shouldn't be 
worried about how other kids 
look at you if you act. Theater is 
a good thing. It helps with mem- 
orization, especially in school, 
it's a different way to be artistic, 
and it teaches you to speak com- 
fortably in front of people. Plus, 
it's a lot of fun!" 

Brenna agrees. "I haven't been 
regularly involved with theater 
because I'm really into ski team." 
she says. "I injured myself 
though and couldn't do ski team 
this year. But I could do theater. 
You have to go with what's 
offered to you. You can't always 
go with what your plans are. If 
you think you want to play 
sports, but it doesn't work out, 
there is so much else to check 
out. I think it's always good to 

break out and try different 
things." 

Allison advises freshmen to not 
wait until they're juniors or 
seniors to check out the theater. 
"Don't have any regrets," she 
says. "If you're curious, why not 
try it. You never know — you 
could be missing out on some- 
thing that you would love." 

Emmons would also like to see 
seventh and eighth graders get 
involved in theater. Currently, the 
program is not open to the mid- 
dle school. She hopes that 
changes in the future. 

"I think the younger you are 
exposed to the stage, the better. 
You're less likely to have protec- 
tive mechanisms in place, I 
think." she says. 

She also remains hopeful that 
the Drama Workshop someday 
will receive the support and 
attention it deserves from the 
school administration 

"Theater, as part of the arts, is 
not on this school's list of priori- 
ties, as it is in other schools," she 
says. "There is a lot of talent in 
this sch<x>! and theater is a great 
creative outlet. It'd be nice to see 
the kids who are interested and 
involved in theater be supported 
more. These are the results and 
rewards. The kids deserve it." 

The final eompetition of the 
Massachusetts High School 
Drama Festival beams Tliursday 
evening, March 25, ami contin- 
ues through Saturday afternoon. 
Match 27, at the John Hancock 
Hall at the comer of Berkeley 
Street and St. James in Boston. 
Cohasset High School will per- 
form "Postponing the Heat 
Death of the Universe" at I p.m. 
on Saturday, March 27.. This 
event is open to the public. 
Tickets for the competition are 
57; tickets for Saturday evening s 
Award Ceremony are $5. All tick- 
ets may be punhased at the dixir. 

Members of the Cohasset Drama Workshop with director Jenna 

Emmons, lower left. 
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Haddad cranches budget numbers 
Explains where 
money is going 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN#CNC COM 

One oi the most important 
decisions before voters ai 
Saturday "s annual Town 
Meeting is the proposed budget 
But in order to make an 
informed decision, it is impor- 
tant to know where the mone) 
comes from, where it goes, and 
win the town is asking for an 
override this year, Town 
Manager Mark Haddad said. 

Haddad. who is the town's 
chief financial officer, came on 
board in August of 1997. He 
said from fiscal year 1999 to 
FY05, the average increase for 
the total operating budget is 9.2 
percent, having gone from 
$20,051,154 in FY99 to 
S31,120,060 in FY05. 

While thai number ma) seem 
high  overall.  Haddad   says  it 

I       shouldn't he taken at lace value 
i      because there are factors the 

town    cannot   control    which 
affect the increase. 

The town's operating budget 
has a total of 12 categories: gen- 
eral government, public safety, 
education, public works. Board 

1 oi Health, sewer, human ser- 
vices, culture and recreation, 
debt, benefits and insurance, 
water and other 

Although sewer and water are 
included in the operating bud- 
get. Haddad said thes should not 
be included in the figures 
because thev are self-sufficient. 
Rale pavers cover their costs, 
and therefore thev have no 
impact on the tax rate. If those 
two items are taken out of the 
operating budget, the average 
total increase automatically 
drops down to N.Xs> percent. 

Haddad also said the town has 
no control over the debt catego- 
ry, because Town Meeting votes 
to approve the projects which 
are included under that heading. 
The North Cohasset and Central 
Cohasset sewer projects, and the 
renovations to Osgix«J. Deer 
Hill and the middle-high 
sch(H)l. all fall under the debt 
category. 

"Town Meeting decided it 
wanted to fund all those pro- 
jects." Haddad said. That to 
me. is money we have no con- 
trol over." 

Haddad said the town also 
has no control over benefits and 
insurance because they are 
items the town is required to 
pay. If the health insurance 
company decides to increase a 
premium, there is nothing the 
town can do to slop it. "Could 
we control the number of 
employees'.' Sure, but not the 
rates we have to pay." he said. 

In addition. Haddad said the 
"other" category contains state 
and county charges, as well as 
retired teacher health insurance. 
MBTA assessments, and char- 
ter school assessments, which 
are also out of the town's con- 
trol. 

So. what is in the town's con- 
trol' Haddad said ol the 12 cat- 
egories, seven are completely at 
the discretion of the   town. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

Haddad said general govern- 
ment, which has increased from 
SI. 314.872 in FYW to 
SI.535.735. or about 2.S per- 
cent, has gone up based on the 
cost of living. "There's no fat in 
this building." he said, adding 
three positions have been elimi- 
nated over the seven years he 
has been on board, and he thinks 
the way Town Hall has been 
running has been very efficient. 

"There's no fat in 
this building." 

Town Manager 
Mark Haddad 

Public safely has gone from 
S2.54l.376 ' in ' FY99tO 
$3,649,618 in I-Y05. an average 
increase of 7.27 percent. "In 
FYOO, we added four firelight- 
ers to the department to expand 
our paramedic services. We 
made the decision to add ser- 
vices for our residents." he said, 
adding the choice to provide 
belter emergency care for the 
town was a smart one. "Town 
Meeting agreed with us." he 
said. 

When Brian Noonan was 
police chief. Haddad said he 
requested adding another police 
officer to the force. "The addi- 
tional police officer has helped 
with some manning issues." 
Haddad said. 

Education has increased from 
S.X.63».43X in FY 99 to 
$12,203,038 in FY05. lor an 
average increase of 6.X7 per- 
cent. "We have increased the 
size of the buildings, which has 
increased utility costs, and the 
school-age population is 
increasing, which is why it was 
necessary to increase the si/.e of 
the schools. That's the cost of 
doing business." Haddad said. 

Public works has increased the 
most, at an average of 13.74 per- 
cent. Haddad explained when 
the town took over maintenance 
for the schools, that cost was 
absorbed bv the town.   In addi- 

tion, the town hired two employ- 
ees to maintain the town's parks 
and new buildings. "We 
increased the amount of people 
we have working, but we had 
more to take care of." he said. 

The Board of Health has 
increased from S°l.667 in FY99 
to $159,222. for an average 
increase of 8.52 percent. 
However. Haddad said because 
the Board of Health has taken on 
a new employee, who used to be 
paid through the general govern- 
ment fund, the same money is 
being spent, but it is now in a 
new category. 

Human services has increased 
by I0.2X percent, and the 
Council on Elder Affairs is the 
recipient of all the funding in 
(hat category. "We have made a 
commitment to deliver services 
to the seniors in town." said 
Haddad. adding SI4.(KX) of the 
total S15l).222 appropriation for 
FY05 will go toward paying rent 
to the South Shore Community 
Center for the CEA. The CF.A 
also has a new outreach ctx>rdi- 
nator. and while many van dri- 
vers are volunteers, they needed 
to be certain there would always 
be someone available, which 
has required a paid van driver 
position. 

Culture and recreation has 
increased by 5.89 percent, 
which is due partially to the new 
library facilities. The other 
major factor is salary increases, 
and Haddad said the most recent 
contract negotiations for both 
the library and clerical unions 
have resulted in a zero percent 
increase the first year and a 3 
percent increase the second, 
"which is not extravagant." he 
said. 

Taking those seven categories 
into account. Haddad said the 
average increase has been 7.04 
percent. On the whole. Haddad 
said all the increases in the oper- 
ating budget were made to 
improve the level of services 
provided in town, and all have 
been good, sound business deci- 
sions. 

HALLORAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

NORF6LK Division 
Docket No. 99PI056GC 
Notice Of Fiduciary's 

Account 

To all persons interested in 
the estate of Linda S. 
Halloran. late of Cohasset. 
Norfolk County. MA. 

You are hereby notified pur- 
suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 
72 that the first and final 
account!sI of Consuelo N. 
Halloran and J. Whitney 
Halloran as Guardian of the 
property of said Linda S. 
Halloran has been presented 
to said Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account!s). you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Dedham on or before the 
twenty-first day of April, 
2004 the return'day of this 
citation. You may upon writ- 
ten request by registered or 
certified mail'to the fiducia- 
ry, or to the attorney for the 

fiduciary, obtain without cost 
a copv of said account!s). If 
you desire to object to any 
item of said account(s). you 
must, in addition to filing a 
written appearance as afore- 
said file within thirty days 
after said return day or witn- 
in such other time as the 
Court upon motion may order 
a written statement of each 
such item together with the 
grounds for each objection 
thereto, a cony to be served 
upon the fiduciary pursuant 
to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS. David H. 
Kopelman. Esquire. First 
Justice of said Court at 
Dedham this seventeenth day 
of March. 2004 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#46477 
Cohasset Mariner 3 25/04 

ZBAII4 BEECHWOOD 
ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 

Tax overrides are common 
occurrence in Cohasset 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«CNC COM 

Cohasset voters are no 
stranger to overrides. 

The "O" word has been the 
subject of campaign rhetoric, 
referred to in letters to the edi- 
tor, depicted in eartixins. and 
described in news stories. 

If the proposed S400.000 
Prop. 2-1/2 override passes 
muster with the voters at 
Saturday's Town Meeting and 
again at the ballot box April 3. 
it would be the fourth operating 
budget override approved since 
1997. 

Prop. 2-1/2 is a state law that 
caps the amount a municipality 
can raise its tax levy from year 
to year. Voters can "override" 
that tax cap through a majority 
vote at the ballot box. 

If passed, the override would 
add 23 cents per SI.(XX) to the 
tax rate. The owner of a 
S600.(XX) home — the average 
home price in Coha-sset — has 
a property tax bill of about 
S7.134 this year. With an over- 
ride, that bill would increase 
about $294 to S7.428 — SI38 
of which would be attributed to 
the override. 

Some are saying this year's 
override would be the seventh 
in seven years. Town Manager 
Mark Haddad points out. it is 
important to explain the differ- 
ence between a general over- 
ride for the operating budget - 
like the one proposed this year 
- and debt exclusions. 

Debt exclusion overrides are 
passed by a two-thirds vote at 
Town Meeting and a majority 
vote at the ballot box. Debt 
exclusions are used solely to 
cover special projects. 

"The money is used specifi- 
cally to pay a debt, and once 
it's paid back, the tax goes 
away." Haddad said. Cohasset 

passed debt exclusions in May 
of 1997. December of 1998, 
and April of 1999 specifically 
for sewer construction. 
Combined, those debt exclu- 
sions totaled S24.363,6(X). 

In December of 1999 and 
April of 2(XX). debt exclusions 
were also passed for the schix>l 
renovations for a total of 
S42.440,(XX). 

Operating budget overrides 
permanently increase taxes, 
and since 1997. the town has 
passed three. In May of 1999. 
an operating budget override of 
$380,000 was passed. That 
year, voters had an option of 
three different overrides to vote- 
on. and both the S6I2.X95 and 
S509.554 figures failed. 

The second operating budget 
override for $3(X).(XX) was 
passed in April of 2001. That 
was followed by a third operat- 
ing budget override of 
$350,000 in April of 2(X)3. 

"The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts decreased state 
aid to Cohasset by $436.<XX)." 
in 2003. Haddad said, adding 
"We only asked for a tax 
increase of $350,000." 

Cohasset has been compared 
to other neighboring towns, 
which have not had the same 
override history. For example, 
the town of Hingham. which is 
going for an operating budget 
override of $753,682 this year, 
has only passed two operating 
budget overrides since 1990. 
However. Haddad said there 
are a lot of factors that come 
into play, which make the two 
towns incomparable. "You 
can't compare Cohasset to 
other communities because 
there are different issues." he 
said. 

For example, because the for- 
mula for slate aid is based on 
property   value   per   capita. 

Cohasset does not receive as 
much as Hingham. In FY90. 
Cohasset's net state aid figure 
was S1.096.139. In FY04. that 
figure was SI.103.142. mean- 
ing the town has received an 
increase in slate aid of only 
$7.(XX) over the past 14 years. 
In Hingham. (he net slate aid 
figure in FY90 began at 
S2.575.838. That figure 
increased to S3.543.959 in 
FY04. Their starting figure in 
FY90 was more than $1 mil- 
lion over what Cohasset had to 
work with, and that town has 
experienced an increase of 38 
percent since then, while 
Cohasset has increased only I 
percent. 

In addition. Hingham is expe- 
riencing consistent new growth 
over the years, most of which is 
commercial. "Ninety-eight 
percent of our new growth is 
residential." said Haddad. 
adding every new home built in 
Cohasset brings in roughly 
SIO.(XX) in tax revenue, but if 
thai home brings children with 
it. one child being added lo the 
sch(xil system almost negates 
the money which was brought 
in from the home. 

Haddad said initially he did 
not include an override in the 
fiscal year 2(X)5 proposed bud- 
get. However, after many hours 
with the school committee, 
advisory committee, select- 
men. Supt. Edward Malvey. 
and Director of Finance 
Michael Buckley, he felt every 
line item had been scrutinized, 
and made the decision to 
include the override as a means 
of "maintaining what we 
have." 

Selectmen agreed and voted 
unanimously to recommend the 
budget with the override on the 
Town Meeting Warrant, as did 
the advisory committee. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.7b of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
The McKay Construction 
Co. seeks to construct addi- 
tion at 114 Beeclmood St., 
according to the application 
in Clerk s Office. File #04- 
02-26. 

AD#461468 
Cohasset     Mariner     3/18. 
3'25/04 

ZBA/23 ELM COURT 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.9.2 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
James G. Kearns/Breda A. 
O'Sullivan seek to add decks 
in excess of lot coverage at 
23 Elm Court according to 
the application in Clerk's 
Office. File #04-02-26. 

AD#461750 
Cohasset     Mariner     3/18, 
3/25/04 

ZBA/80 SUMMER ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 9.7.8 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Gordon E. Jones seeks to 
enclose existing porch in 
flood plain at 80 Summer St. 
according to the application 
in Clerics Office. File #04- 
03-15. 

AD#46I892 
Cohasset     Mariner     3/18, 
3/25/04 

ZBA/860 A/K, A 850R CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an applica- 

tion for an Appeal pursuant 
to 8.9.2 of the Zoning ByLaw 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicant. Ledgewood 
Estates, Inc. seeks to appeal 
use of auto towing and stor- 
age at 860 a/k/a 850R CJCH 
according to the applicatiori 
in Clerk s Office. File #04^ 
03-10. 

ADW46I754 
Cohasset     Mariner     3/18, 
3/25/04 

ZBA/860 CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF    , 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
April 6,2004 at 7:30 P.M. to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 4.2 of the Zoning 
By-Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant. Arthur S. 
Logan seeks to run Inside 
Dog Care Center at 860 
CJCH according to the 
application in Clerk's Office. 
File #04-03-08. 

AD#461752 
Cohasset     Mariner     3/18, 
.3/25/04 
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Teachers, athletics are on the chopping block 
School board eyes 
cuts if override fails 

By Samarrtha Brown 
SAMBR0WNeCNC.COM 

Should the town vote down the 
$400,000 override, the school 

1 committee said the two most like- 
j ly places cuts will be made are in 
the form of teachers and/or the 
athletic program. 

Should the override fail, it is 
likely the town and schools will 
split the cost, with the schools 

'■ absorbing    70    percent,     or 
$280,000. The school committee 

. said because the athletic depart- 
'. ment   and   teachers    salaries 
'. receive the most funding of any 
: other line items in the budget, they 
will be considered as places to 
turn to make up some of the 
money needed. 

"If you reduce full-time teach- 
ers, you get the best bang for your 
buck," said Supt. Edward Malvey. 
However, full-time teachers can 
come in the form of either class- 

room teachers or specialists, and 
the schools would be adversely 
affected either way, he said. 

Malvey said if it comes down to 
either eliminating a classroom 
teacher or a specialist, it might 
make more sense to keep the 
classroom teacher who provides 
the core elements of education for 
the students, rather than the spe- 
cialist. But school committee 
members did not wholly agree at 
last Thursday's budget meeting. 

Member Pat Martin said by 
eliminating a specialist, it's going 
to negatively impact all classroom 
teachers. Because the schools are 
required to provide planning peri- 
ods for their teachers — time 
when students had previously 
been with specialists would now 
have to be spent in the classroom. 
Teachers would be required to 
prepare more curriculum to fill 
that time period in the class, but 
with less preparation time. "If 
specialists are eliminated, it will 
put more time in the hands of the 
classroom teachers," said Martin, 

adding because of contractual 
obligations, the teachers could say 
they either can't or won't be held 
responsible during that time. 

Committee Chairman Rick 
Flynn said he wants to stay away 
from making cuts that would 
affect student instruction, and that 
means keeping as many teachers 
on board as possible. Because the 
athletics budget is another key 
source of funding, he suggested 
Malvey work with Athletic 
Director Ron Ford to come up 
with a list of costs and revenues 
for the department, broken down 
by sport, to see if any cuts could 
be made there. 

However, Flynn noted how 
important it is for students to par- 
ticipate in sports, not only from a 
teamwork standpoint but because 
it can help them get into college. 
While eliminating junior varsity 
sports was floated, member Mark 
DeGiacomo said "it would be 
ridiculous to only have varsity 
sports." However, Malvey said 
the question of "Are we brains or 

are we brawn," may have to be 
considered. 

The school committee had orig- 
inally recommended a budget of 
$11.9 million which is 6.45 per- 
cent or $723,753 over last year. 
However, during these tight fiscal 
times, which are also facing the 
town's side of the budget, that fig- 
ure is about $400,000 more than 
Town Manager Mark Haddad has 
allocated for the schools next 
year, which has resulted in the 
need to include a Prop. 2-1/2 
override on the Town Meeting 
Warrant. Passing an override is a 
two-step process: first Town 
Meeting approves the budget con- 
tingent on the override and then u 
ballot question must pass by a 
simple majority at the polls on 
April 3. 

To date, the school department's 
proposed fiscal year 2005 budget 
has already been cut by $460,000, 
which will result in the loss of 
middle school athletics, three ele- 
mentary level teachers, and a spe- 
cial education aid.   Other posi- 

tions have been downsized from 
full to part time, and there will be 
no salary increases for administra- 
tors. These reductions are taking 
place whether the override passes 
or not. school officials said. 

However, in addition to looking 
at cutting teachers and athletics, 
the school committee is taking 
another look at lists compiled by 
the three Cohasset principals that 
outline other possible reductions. 
If the override doesn't pass, the 
school committee said there is a 
good chance a majority of the 
items on the lists will be cut from 
the budget, but it still wouldn't be 
enough to rule out cutting teach- 
ers or sports. 

"If we cut everything off all 
these sheets, it's only $173,000. 
We're still $I()7.(XX) short." said 
DeGiacomo. 

Some proposed cuts from 
Osgood principal Janet Sheehan 
include eliminating a technology 
instructor at Osgood for $28,139: 
and reducing to a .2 physical edu- 
cation teacher, which would mean 

Dollars are main focus of Town Meeting 
; CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

meeting as well as the Town 
Manager's recommended 
motions. 

A quorum of 100 registered 
voters is required before Town 
Meeting can get underway. Once 
a quorum is determined at the 
start of the meeting, the presence 
of a quorum is presumed to con- 

' tinue unless it is challenged and a 
! count shows a quorum is not pre- 
; sent.    Without a quorum, the 
meeting will be adjourned. 

However. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad said he doesn't think 
meeting a quorum will be an 
issue. "On the first day of the 
annual Town Meeting, a quorum 
is never a problem." he said, and 
expects there to be between 400 
and 500 residents in attendance. 

"I think this year the turnout 
will be very high." he said, 
because the budget and the bud- 
get process is such a huge focus, 

v^s the town is looking to approve 
la Prop. 2-1/2 override. "There 
* are a couple of zoning articles 

like the large house site plan 
review, which is important to 
debate, as well as land purchases 
to protect the water supply." 
which should also draw a crowd, 
he said. 
. While the fall Special Town 
Meeting is traditionally held on a 
Monday night, the annual Town 

1 Meeting is held on a Saturday. 
Haddad said depending on the 
number of articles left on the war- 
rant, at around 5 o'clock the 
Moderator may look to adjourn. 
"If it looks like there are only one 
or two left," and they can be 
wrapped up quickly, the meeting 
will continue a little past five to 
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eliminate the need for the meet- 
ing to carry over to another day, 
Haddad said. However, if there 
are several issues left to be 
addressed. Haddad said the meet- 
ing will be adjourned and carried 
over to Monday night at 7 p.m. 

Articles will be addressed as 
listed on the warrant with one 
exception. Article 17, which 
requests $3 million for the water 
department to complete various 
projects, will be presented after 
Article II. Because Article 12 
and subsequent articles require 
that the money be approved in 
order to carry them out, it has 
been advised by Town Counsel 
that the article be moved up. 
Haddad said he has spoken with 
Glenn Pratt of the water commis- 
sion and he agreed to the move. 

Here is some of what voters can 
expect: 

• Vote on the FY2005 budget 
with a $400,000 Prop. 2-1 /2 over- 
ride. 

• Add a "Large House Site Plan 
Review" section to the current 
bylaws, to limit construction of a 
building or structure so as not to 
exceed the greater of 3,500 
square feet or 10 percent of the 
area of the lot. up to a maximum 
of 6,000 square feet. 

• Decide whether to impose a 
"Demolition Delay" bylaw, 
which would empower the 
Cohasset Historical Commission 
to advise the building inspector 
with respect to the issuance of 
permits for demolition. The 
bylaw would only apply to build- 
ings which reflect or constitute 
distinctive features of the archi- 
tectural, cultural, economic, polit- 
ical or social history of the town. 

• Amend ifie Senior Multi-fam- 
ily Residence Overlay District 
bylaw to reduce the number of 
multi-family dwelling units that 
may be built from 20 percent of 
the total housing units in town, to 
15 percent of the total housing 
units in town. 

• Spend $100,000 for the pur- 
pose of developing engineering 
documents, specifications and 
corresponding cost estimates for 
the purpose of building a sewer 
collection and treatment system 
in the Little Harbor sewer district 
and the Atlantic Avenue sewer 
district. 

• Spend $1.4 million for the 
purchase of 70 acres of open land 
to the west of King Street, bound- 
ed by Trustees of Reservations, 
Wompatuck State Park, and 
water department land, to protect 
the water supply and provide 
additional open space in town. 
The land is in the Brass Kettle 
Brook watershed, which is a 
direct tributary to Lily Pond. 

• Spend $3 million to complete 
various ongoing water depart- 
ment capital projects, and for 
high priority projects, including 
those that would remedy insuffi- 
cient fire flows on North Main 
Street, Gammons Road, 
Jerusalem Road Drive, and 
Haystack Lane by replacing 
undersized water mains. 

• Authorize the town to sell 
water to the Linden Ponds devel- 
opment in Hingham for a period 
of 40 years. 

• Spend $25,000 to pay for 
Cohasset's share of the engineer- 
ing costs associated with the 
repairing and/or replacing of the 
West Corner Culvert, located at 
the Hingham/Hull/Cohasset town 
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line. The expense will be shared 
equally with the other two towns. 

• Authorize the board of select- 
men to spend $64,200 to acquire 
an additional easement in James 
Lane, the road between the Red 
Lion Inn and the Citgo gas station 
on South Main Street. 

• Authorize the town to spend 
$25,000 for engineering, design 
and development of bid specifi- 
cations for improvements to the 
sea wall between the Mill River 
Marina and the Atlantica 
Restaurant on Border Street 

• Authorize the board of asses- 
sors to raise the maximum asset 
and income eligibility levels for 
the Elderly Tax Exemption, 
allowing more residents over the 
age of 70 on fixed incomes to 
qualify. 

• Adopt an article which would 
allow town officials to deny, 
revoke, or suspend most licenses 
and permits when the applicant or 
landlord's fees, taxes, or other 
municipal charges remain unpaid 
for more than 12 months. 

To keep the meeting moving 
along. Town Moderator George 

Marlette states in his moderator's 
message. "No one may speak on 
any subject for more than 10 min- 
utes in total. No one may speak a 
second time on any subject for 
longer than five minutes. No one 
may speak more than twice on 
any questions unless all others 
who have not spoken on the ques- 
tion shall have spoken if they 
desire to do so." Other reminders 
on speaking procedures can be 
found in the Mcxlerator's mes- 
sage, beginning on page 44 of the 
Warrant. 

Haddad encourages all resi- 
dents to come out and vole 
because it allows the whole town 
to become involved in town gov- 
ernment "Everyone should par- 
ticipate." he said. 

//' you have any questions 
regarding procedures at Town 
Meeting. please contact 
Moderator George Marlette at 
his office (SDK) 5X6-2123 or 
home (7X1) 3X3-6X1)9, or see him 
prior to the start of Town 
Meeting. 

first graders would only have 
physical education one time per 
week rather than two. She also 
suggested that the general sup- 
plies account be reduced by 
$7,703 and professional develop- 
ment by $2,550. 

At Deer Hill. Keith Gauley's 
suggestions include eliminating 
one instructional aide to the tune 
of $15300; a reduction in pur- 
chase of classroom supplies by 40 
percent, which would yield 
$5,000; and the elimination of 
$5,700 for after-school MCAS 
tutoring. 

At the middle-high school, 
Michael Jones said eliminating an 
English teacher would be the 
most significant cut at $42,167. 
However, eliminating that one 
teacher would cause that team of 
teachers to dissolve. Because 
teams each include a science, 
social studies. English and math 
teacher, losing the English teacher 
would free the rest or the team to 
move up to the high school level, 
which would help with enroll- 
ment issues there, but affect stu- 
dents in the middle school. "The 
middle school will have larger 
class sizes, and the teachers will 
have to teach five classes, but it'll 
function." he said. 

Member Rick Shea pointed out 
that any reductions made now 
should take into consideration, 
there is no way to know if the 
money would be available again 
in the near future. Once a position 
is cut entirely, it's not easy to bring 
it back, he said. 

Flynn said he agreed and thinks 
the schools should he formulating 
a plan for the next two years. 

DeGiacomo said aside from the 
proposed cuts on the list, it would 
make sense to revisit the additions 
made to the budget. The high 
school math teacher was added at 
a cost of $42,000; three part-time 
activity aides were added at Deer 
Hill for $30,000; and a school 
psychologist was added at 
$45,000. 

The School Committee will not 
make any final decisions on cuts 
until after the town votes on the 
override. 

The Annual Town Meeting will 
he held Saturday. Manh 27 at 10 
a.m. in the Sullivan Gymnasium 
at Cohasset High School. 

HMHH 
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On the South Shore 

Thurs. 25 
Olastonbury Fxhibit al 

Hingham Library, a historical 
and commemorative display of 
the 50 years of Qlastonburj 
AMwy March 6. through April 
I. 

The PACTV Gaiety,  130 
Court St.. Plymouth will feature 
selected photographs of Wesley 
Knni.s and Zachary Knnis. 
father and son. during the month 
of March. 1-508430-6999 or 
www.pactv.org 

The Paul Pralt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. presents Patterns 
and Pinhole, Recent Mixed 
Media Works and Pinhole 
Photography b\ Stephanie 
Roberts of Pembroke, through 
April 30.781-383-1348. 

The James Library & 
Center for the Arts presents 
"All Things Denote There is a 
God," an exhibit of pho- 
tographs by Michael Moran 
of Rockland through March 31. 
781 -659-71 (X) or 
wwwJamesUbrary.org 

A Conversation About Stuff 
We Like/New Sculpture by 
Alan Klein and Mike Newby 
will be exhibited al the Art 
Complex Museum. 189 Alden 
St.. Duxbury Feb. 1-April 4. 
781-934-5117. www.artcom- 
plex.or^ 

The Braintree Art 
Association member Edvtina 

Mark your calendar 
The national touring company of "Late Nlte Catechism" comes to 
Cushlng Auditorium at Cardinal Spellman High School on Saturday, 
April 3. at 8 p.m., as a benefit to raise funds for Cardinal Spellman 
High School. The show Is being presented by the Cardinal 
Spellman Parents Connection. Tickets for the show are priced at 
$35. and proceeds will benefit Cardinal Spellman High School. The 
show will take place at the High School's Cushlng Auditorium, 
located at 738 Court Street In Brockton. Tickets are available at 
the High School (in person or by phone at 508-583-6875), as well 
as online at www.ticketweb.com and by calling toll-free 866468- 
7619. 

To pay tribute to its namesake, Tosca restaurant In Hlngham la 
offering guests Tosca2 — a special evening of dining and opera 
Sunday. April 4. As part of the Boston Lyric Opera's Italian 
Season, The Shubert Theatre is featuring Puccini's famed Tosca ■ a 
tragic love story between a jealous opera singer, her convicted 
lover, and a scheming politician. 
Tosca in Hlngham Invites guests to enjoy a special Prosecco 
reception at 1 p.m. prior to the opera, transportation to and from 
the Shubert Theatre, dress circle seats at Tosca and a special 
dinner prepared by Executive Chef Kevin Long back at Tosca 
restaurant following the opera at 5:30 p.m. The all Inclusive coat 
to attend Tosca2 Is $200 per person. For more Information or to 
make reservations, please contact Chris Sugrue or Erred Joseph at 
781-7406080. 

Caci will be displaying her 
paintings for the month of 
March at the Thayer Public 
Library. 798 Washington St. 
Braintree. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. 

Fri. 26 
Bay Players present The 

Children's Hour al the 
Kingston Elementary School 
auditorium   al   7:30   p.m.   on 
March 26 and 27. and April 2 

^_    r-r 

The Symphony Swing Band of the Plymouth 
PMhimonlc and The Snug Tones team up for 
Swing Into Springl" Saturday, March 27, at 8 p.m. 
at PartyUte Headquarters. Plymouth. Tickets are 
$40 and may be ordered at 508-7466008. Visit 
www.ptymouthphllharmonlc.com or 
www4nugtones.com for more Information. 

zrc 

Lenten Specials 
Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOIKS: SIN. 10:30-7.WKD.-SAT. 10:JO-8 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT 1J9W (Left at sign for Ami* Newell State Park) 

Come join us 

at The Mill Wharf 

Sunday Ja^Brunch 
togoam - liOOpm 
I50R From Street . Sciluite. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1999 

and 3. Tickets are $12 for 
seniors and students; $14 gener- 
al admission. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door or 
reserved by calling 1-800-290- 
6825. www.bayplayers.org 

Duxbury Art Association. 
189 Alden St., Duxbury. 2004 
Young Artists Celebration - 
Students age 18 and under are 
invited to display their art in the 
Young Artist Celebration, an 
exhibition of works in all medi- 
ums, crafts included, running 
this April in conjunction with 
the Duxbury An Association's 
Annual Winter Juried Show. Art 
work can be registered on 
March 26. and 27, from I to 3 
p.m. at the Major Judah Alden 
Hrtuse on the Art Complex 
Museum Campus. For further 
information call 781-934- 
2731x4 or visit www.duxbur- 
yart.org 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance March 26. 
with DJ Dave Joubert from 8 
p.m. to midnight at the Abington 
VFW. 30 Central St., Abington. 
Admission is $7 SSS mem- 
bers/SIO non-members. Proper 
dress required: no jeans or ath- 
letic shoes. 781-331-0021 or 
wwwsouthshoresingles.org 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell, presents "The Sound 
of Music" as it's Spring musical, 
running March 12 through April 
4.Tickets are priced at $23 for 
Wednesday (7:30 p.m.) and 
Sunday shows (3 p.m.); and $23 
for Thursday (7:30 p.m.), Friday 
(8 p.m.) and Saturday shows (8 
p.m.). Tickets are available at 
the box-office, located at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell, 
and by calling 781-871-2787. 

Nathan Gallery, 152 
Rockland St., Hanover presents 
Full Circle through April 16. 
Gallery hours Mon. to Sat. 9 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Full Circle is the 
second annual showing of art- 
work by the faculty and students 
from the Hanover Public School 
Art department (K-12). 781- 
826-6500. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell offers Tales from the 
Wild every Friday at 10:30- 
lla.m. (except holidays and 

MARCH 25 - APRIL 2, 2004 
Fat City Band. March 27. 

Show  begins at  10 p.m. $8 
admission. 781-834-6505 

Sun. 28 

Mm * A- 
The Qufcwy Dinner Theater presents "Norman Is That 
your at the Masonic Building. 1170 Hancock St., 
Qulncy.  Performances are March 26, 27. 28; April 2 
and 3. Dinner and show Is $39.95; tickets for show 
only are S20. Call 781643-5862 for more 
Information. 

vacation weeks Free with 
admission. A half-hour of story- 
telling that will delight young- 
sters (and accompanying adults, 
too). Call in advance if you plan 
to attend 781-659-2559 or visit 
the web at www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-I(XX) exten- 
sion 173. 

Sat. 27 
North and South Rivers 

Watershed Association spon- 
sors second annual Kayak Expo. 
March 27,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Norwell Cole Elementary 
School.. Donation Adults $5 and 
$3. 12 years and younger. 781- 
659-8168 or www.nsrwa.org 

South Shore Mothers of 
Multiples, Luau Fundraiser, 
March 27. from 7 to II p.m. at 
the Weymouth Lodge of Elks, 
Route 53, Weymouth. Tickets 
$25 per person includes DJ. 
dancing and buffet dinner. 781- 
340-1404. Call 781-340-14043 
for tickets or to donate to the 
silent auction. 

Comedy Nite and Silent 
Auction, March 27, Temple 
Beth Emunah. Torrey and Pearl 
sLs, Brockton, featuring Johnny 
Lampert, Rob Weinstein and 
Moody McCarthy. Cocktails 
and silent auction begin at 7:15 
p.m. with dinner and show start- 
ing at 8 p.m. 508-583-5810. 

171" Annual Hlngham 
Antiques   Show   and   Sale. 
March 27, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and March 28, from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 41 exhibitors, several new 
dealers. Admission $5. sponsored 
by the Hingham South 
Elementary PTO. 781 -749-9981. 

Learn about vernal pools in a 
program for Moms, Dads and 
Kids on March 27. from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. at the South Shore 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. To register call 781- 
659-2559. 

The North River Arts 
Society presents Recent 
Paintings by Brooks Kelly at 
the Dolphin Gallery. Hingham 
Public Library. Route 228. 
Hingham, through March 26. 
781-741-1405 or .781-837- 
8091. 

Massasoit College will hold 
Blue Reggae Sun Splash fea- 
turing The Borderland All 
Stars and Reggae Band Dub 
Station on March 27. al 8 p.m. 
al The Berkley Performance 
Arts Center. One Massasoit 
Blvd.. Brockton. Tickets 
$ 12/$ 10 seniors. 508-427-1234. 

Fun I bonne Academy's Good 
Fountain Players presents 
Footloose March 25. at 7 p.m. 
and March 27. at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m. Tickets are SlO/person in 
advance $12 at the dtxir. or 
$9/person for groups of 20 or 
more attending a single perfor- 
mance. Call 617-696-3241 
x.3015. 

Starcreations Theater from 
the South Shore Arts and 
Recreations Center presents 
the  musical  Little Shop of 
Horrors on March 27. and April 
2 and 3. at 7 p.m. and March 21. 
28. April 4 at 4:30 p.m. at 
Cordage Park. Plymouth. Mill 
#1. lower level. Tickets: Adult 
$l()/child$5. 

The Symphony Swing Band 
of the Plymouth Philharmonic 
and The Snug Tones team up 
for Swing Into Spring!" March 
27. at 8 p.m. at PartyLite 
Headquarters. Plymouth. 
Tickets $40 and may be ordered 
at 508-746-8008.www.ply- 
mouthphilharmonic.com 
www.snugtones.com 

Quincy    Dinner   Theater, 
Masonic Building. 1170 
Hancock St.. Quincy. March 26. 
27. 28; April 2 and 3. Norman 
Is That You? Dinner and show 
$39.95; tickets for show only are 
$20,781-843-5862 

The Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 
Ferry St.. Marshfield, presents 

Exceptional Cuisine.... 
....Exceptional Ambiance 

THE  COVE 

Open Daily for Pinner and 
Lighter Fare Bar Menu 

701-749-9904 

211 Lincoln Street, Rt« 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

Vocalist Nancy Carr will 
perform "Hits of the Female 
Singers of the 4()'s and 5()'s at 
the Hingham Public Library on. 
Match 28. at 3:30 p.m. Seating 
will be limited to 70 for this free 
concert. Advance tickets avail- 
able at reference desk. 781 -741- 
1405. 

The Small Works exhibition 
at The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery   119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset currently 
features an exhibition showcas- 
ing the artwork of many of the 
Art Center's 150 gallery artists. 
781-383-2787; www.ssac.org.'. 

The South Shore Model 
Railway Club Open House, 5J 
Bare Cove Park off Fort Hill St,, 
Hingham. will be held on Marqh 
27. and 28. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The Model Railroad 
Show with more than 150 deal- 
er tables, white elephant lable, 
food service and multiple oper- 
ating layouts will take place 
March 28. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at Weymouth High School, 
1051 Commercial St.. £, 
Weymouth. Admission 
$4/adults; $2/seniors (65+) and 
children age 6 to 12. Tickets 
good for both days. 781-740.- 
2000, www.ssmrs.org 

Circle of Song, Revels touring 
ensemble. presents "An 
American Journey." a family 
program about American immi- 
gration to the Boston area. Free 
and handicap accessible. 
Children accompanied by adults 
and seniors are especially wel- 
come. Call 781-749-5943 or 
781-749-1679 for reservations. 

The Ventral Library,  15 
Library Pla/a. Marshfield pre- 
sents poetry reading by Faye 
George, author of "Back. 
Roads" on March 28. 2 p.tu,. 
Free and open to the public. 
781-834-5535. 

Sunday Night Blues at JC 
Dee's      Restaurant,      No. 
Weymouth. featuring 
Shovelhead. March 28, April 4, 
and April II. No cover charge 
781-337-1029. 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St., Duxbury will, 
show together the text and illus- 
trations from the Persian literary 
works: the Shah-nama, Khavar-' 
nama. Kham/a of Nizami and 
Hadith al Anbiya in the exhibi,-. 
tion Complex Tales: Persia 
Feb. I-April 25. 781-934-5117,. 
www.artcomplex.org 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant,   One    Enterprise 

CALENDAR, see next page 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www.plasticsurg.com 
i-800-789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
■UGHAMANDWOMM   Ml'lKNm ihtspitAI 
J member ..■ the |*AR INI KSl M Ufa ih< «re Sy,lt,n 
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Continued from previous page 
Drive, State Street Bank Bldg., 
N. Quincy. Exit 12, Neponset 
St., Rte. 3A south, exit off 
Expressway. 781-446-0234. 
www,se-4u,com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to 11 
p.m. Numerous free door prizes, 
fior single professionals, 35-+ 
years old. Dance music by DJ 
Joe Pet. Cost is $10 all night. 
Proper business dress required, 
ties and jackets recommended. 

9th Annual South Shore 
Interfaith Seder, 3 p.m. on 
March 28, at Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom in Hingham. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139, 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime Time Team Irivia 
781-834-1910, www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

Mon.29 
The North River Arts 

Society presents It Must be the 
Altitude! Images of New 
Mexico, a new group exhibit at 
the Ventress Library Gallery, 
featuring original work by 
Joreen Benbenek, (oils). Patricia 
M. Gray, (oils/pastels.) Becky 
Haletky (watercolors), Liz 
Haywood-Sullivan (pastels, and 
Donna Rossetti-Bailey (pastels). 
This show runs through April 
24. Cal North River Arts Society 
at 781-837-8091 or visit 
www.northriverarts.org 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs Lane 
in Norwell, in Norwell presents 
Botanical Images, a scanner 
photography exhibition by artist 
Andrea Kemler, March 2 to 31, 
in their Vine Hall Gallery. The 
exhibit can be viewed Monday 
through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 781-659-2559 or 
www.ssnsc.org. 

The work of artist Qinqxion 
Ma, master of Chinese brush 
painting and his students will be 
on display at Mass Audubon's 
North River Wildlife Sanctuary 
at 2000 Main St. (Route 3A) in 
Marshfield from March 6 
through 31 between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month Elva 
Proctor will exhibit her paint- 
ings for the month of March at 
the Tufts Library, 46 Broad St., 
Weymouth. 781-337-4513 or 
781-337-1402 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encour- 
age, motivate and support adults 
interested in creative writing, 
continues to meet on the second 
and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cohasset store. New members, 
beginners and published writers, 
are welcome. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' 
Out a new dance musical based 
on 26 classic songs by Billy Joel, 
opens at the Colonial Theatre for 
a limited six-week engagement 
March 2 through April 10. 
Ticketmaster 617-931-2787. 

Toastmasters    Club.    The 
Quincy Toastmasters Club will 
be meeting every Monday night, 
from September - June, 7:15 - 
9:15 p.m., at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly 
The Fore River Club) on 16 
Nevada Road, Quincy. 
Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking 
within the confines of a mutual- 

MARCH 25 - APRIL 2, 2004 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striar 
JCC/Fi reman Campus. 445 
Central St.. Stoughton. every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from I to 4 p.m.S5 per person, 
all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

Wed. 31 

ly supportive environment. 617- 
770-4303, or 
www.angelfirc.com/iTia3/quin- 
cvtoastmasters. 

The South Shore 
Astronomical Society is an 
amateur Astronomy club based 
in Norwell. holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions, 
open to the public, www.ssas- 
iros.prs 

Tues. 30 
The Old Colony Book 

Group welcomes new mem- 
bers to their monthly meetings. 
The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library"s his- 
tory room (second floor) on the 
second Tuesday of the month 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A list of the 
books read is available upon 
request, www.bookbrowser. 
com. BookSpot 

w w  \v .hooks p II I . C O 111 
www.hclib.org/pub/books/iyl. 
1-508-830-4250. 

The Aqua-Dux Swim Club 
will be stalling the spring ses- 
sion on Tuesday, March 30, at 
the Percy Walker Pool in 
Duxbury. The children age 9 
and older will swim from 4 to 5 
p.m. and age 8 and tinders will 
swim from 5 to 6 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The 
program is 10 weeks long and 
will end on June lO.For infor- 
mation, call Susan Littlefield at 
781-934-7353. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St. No experience 
necessary. Call 781-337-0227. 

& 

The Tolklne Information Center In Marshfield TIC 
will hold Its annual auction broadcast over WATD 
95.9 FM live March 2«4. 

Life      Line      Screening. 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St., Hingham, on 
March 31. Appointments begin 
at 9 a.m. To schedule an appoint- 
ment call I-800-710-1902. Pre- 
registration is required. 

Food Allergy Group of the 
South Shore meeting March 31. 
at 7 p.m. at South Shore Hospital 
(Emerson Conference Room). 
Meeting topic will feature 
Quincy allergist Dr. Zuhayr 
Hemady. M.D. and allergy spe- 
cialty nurse Elisabeth Stief. R.N. 
who attended a recent national 
conference of asthma and aller- 
gy specialists and will report on 
the latest research. Free and 
open to the public. 617-965- 
7771. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk "n Mass 
Volksspon Cllub. A year round 
lO-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The even) runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start limes daily, after 9 a.m. 
5 0 8-291-1162 
www.ava.org/clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club- 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk 
are the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel. 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. every Wednesday night. 
8:30 to closing. Open Mike & 
Brews Jam with Mike Landers 
and Sherry Malone. Open to 
acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. 
Free. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

EMnc M ACOJHIC Gultin. 
BIIMS, Baivos. Dufcliwi 

Mmlotra. UkuMn 

Huge selection ol Fender anil I 
Guild Guitn. Buses and tmpliftrs 

MeMage DOD Diqiieeh Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shine 

B O S T O N 

B A L L E T 

S C I. O O L 

YDSW 

YOUNG 
DANCERS 
SUMMER 
WORKSHOP 
AGES 4-14 

.•SOMIIt     -..V~      SAB1AK 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEVSOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USE0 
SALES • KNTMS 

HCCESSOBES 

PA System Rental1 & Sales All Sues 
Guilai & Amp Repair    DJ 4 J-lrack rentals 

GU'UH Bass 4 3"jm Lessons 

CDS-TAPES 

10,000 TITLES 
■ SpaciK Orders • 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ol in UrgM 

IseMcnoralnNn Engirt 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

tx TLC NURSING, INC. 
Quality Affordable Healthcare 

At Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RDJ Supervised 

\ 

^ 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 
200 Ledgewood Place 
Rockland. MA 02370 

igft 

2004 SESSION & AUDITION DATES 

BOSTON STUDIO       19 Clarendon St.Boston, MA 617.456.6264 
Session Dates: Jury 19- August 13 / August 2-13 
Audition: Saturday, March 20,4:00-6:00 pm 

METROWEST STUDIO 863 Washington St. Newtonville, MA 
617.456.6267 
Session Dates: August 2-13 
Audition: Saturday, March 20,2:30-4:30pm 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO 34 Accord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 781.871.7468 
Session Dates: July 5-30 
Audition: Saturday, March 27,2:3O-4:30pm 

PrertqHtrttiofl it required; shtM call Uudio for Infoi nut ion. 
PttMO by loiUItUfl firnlfi Prolog*iph, 

▲Delta Nt.rior.WtAB; 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady. 
Gtatfy Wtiite sets the sLindord foi safety, quality. refcatnlrty and 
perfwmance even in the toughest conditions Take to the w.itei 
with confidence m the worlds most superbly engineered smal 

1 P 
sportfrshing boat Get the Grady' CiRADV WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. ; £a
a;ln

D
e
oc*

ore 

433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   . Full Service Yard 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561     MrtfeCW 

www baysidemarmecorp com N1i«i<?r»%^T 

iiTT.rarm 

A The Bftdgway* Inn. 1265 Ferry St., MaraMMd, 
present* Fat City Band In concert, Saturday, March 
27. The show begins at 10 p.m. Admission Is $8 
admission. For more Information call 781-834- 
6505 

Thurs. 1 Fri. 2 
Applebee's Restaurant and 

Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
Johnllcnry of Eastern. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston. Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-1060 or www.jfk- 
lihrarv.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.: Sunday 9 
to II a.m. Call 781 -826-7386 
ext. 222 for more information. 

Raffael's    Restaurant    in 
North Quincy presents 
Anything Goes a musical jour- 
ney through the Big Band Era. 
The Golden Oldies, to 
Broadway and back again. 
April I and 2. Tickets $45 for 
the evening shows and $35 for 
matinees. Ticket includes din- 
ner, show, tax and gratuity. Call 
617-328-1600. 

The Glastonbury Series: 
Listening to Other Voices: 
Monastic Spirituality in the 
21st Century. Lonnie Collins 
Pratt. Fr. Dan Homan. OSB. 
Radical Hospitality: Benedict's 
Way of Love. April I. at 7:15 
p.m. Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center. Hingham. 
Free will offering. 781-749- 
2155 x 243 www.glaslon- 
buryabbey.org 

James Library Center for 
the Arts. 24 Wes't St., Norwell. 
presents "The Dance of Being," 
an exhibition of mixed media 
abstract expressionist paintings 
by Cohasset artist Sydney 
Burroughs from April 2 
through May 5. An opening 
reception will be held April 2. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 781 -6569- 
7100 for further information, 

Quincy Symphony 
Orchestra will present the 
fourth concert of its 501'1 season 
on April 2. al 8 p.m. in the 
Performing Arts Center of the 
North Quincy High School, 316 
Hancock St. Tickets SI7 for 
adults $ 12 seniors and students. 
and $5 for children under 12 
accompanied b\ an adult 781- 
961-3790. 

The South Shore Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. presents All About 
Values, a collection of oil paint- 
ings by artist Anna Gail 
Campanelli of Norwell on 
April 2-29 in Vine Hall Gallery. 
Opening reception April 3. 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 781-659-2559 
www.ssnsc.org 

Single Executive Club 
Singles Dance. April 2. al the 
Radisson Hotel Grand 
Ballroom. l)2" Hingham St.. 
Route 228. Rockland. Dancing 
music by Brian Milligan from 
8:30 p.m. to midnight. For sin- 
gle professionals age 35 and 
over. A non-smoking event. 
Proper business attire and party 
finery for women. Co-spon- 
sored by the Young 
Professionals Club. 781-446- 
0234 www.se-4u.coni 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Botrd C*rtm§d-Htrlng Ingtrumtnt Specialist UA Lie MB 

GET WITH THE PROGRAMMABLE 
While digital hearing instruments; 
contain a computer-controlled sound 
processor, programmable hearing 
instruments possess essentially 
conventional analog circuits thai are 
sel and controlled by a computer. 
Thus, programmable instruments 
represent a more advanced technology 
'nan conventional instruments and 
allow a better Wt) to accommodale a 
patieni's given amplification needs 
For instance, the amount of gam that a 
hearing instrument provides al each 
pilch or frequency is called Its 
frequency response. Some 
programmable instrument can di\ ide 
ihe frequency response into two or 
more channels of control Each 
channel can be adjusted 
independently; so ihai different 
advanced signal processing schemes 
can be applied lo each frequency 
region. This allows ihe hearing 
instrument lo respond differently to 
low-pitched sounds than to 
high-pitched sounds. 

In order for you 10 receive ihe full 
benefit of your programmable or other 
type of heanng aid. our relationship 
with you merely begins with Us filling. 
We will also ads ise you on how to care 
for it, we'll inspect u periodically to be 
Mire its operating effectively, and 
we'll provide repairs and access lo 
batteries and oiher accessories you 
may need In short, we're a full sen ice 
hearing care center hereal FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER, with 
you. our valued customer, our main 
concern We're located Bl 534 Main 
Street (Rte. IK), across from the 
Stelson Hide in Wevmouth PH: 
781-337-1144. We 'accept most 
HMOs. State GIC, Lmon Benefits, 
and Mass Health. 

PS.       Programmable       he 
instruments better accommodate 
i, i,K r,i.„-iiili«.>,.l i. k,..|. .. 

hearing 
insirumems ocner accommodate users 
with   recruitment,   which   is   the 
n.-nvnlntn ,,! «,,im.lv ipi-Mmn ,,,,, perception of sounds getting no loud 
too fast 

OKIKMAL i:\PKKSS 
IUANIAN OKIKNTAL KKJS 

SPRING TENT SALE-April 2,3 & 4 
/Veirv Inventory Has Arrived! 

<>,(>(>(>■  (iit/ic/ifii• •{/(um//iun/c t/iHi/i/utt !/iitu.\ 

cTitteMt Goffectioti i/i ///<■■ f/arAet 
10-20-30% Off • Unbelievable Prices! 

All Designs • All Sizes • Area • Runners • Staircases 

RUG CLEANING & REPAIR SPECIALISTS 
Expert Repair on Rugs 4 Tapestries » Award Winning Weaving 

NEW ENGLAND S BEST KEPT SECRET 
Please bring sins • Wholesale Rel.nl 

• Free In-home Design 
Consullaion 

• Free In-home Trial 

• Three Generations 
ol Textiles 

• Pickup & Delivery 

• Hand-Washing 

• Moth Proofing 

•Pads 

• Full Service 
-***    *>■■-■-         n 

45 Depot St.. Duxbury • www persiamranianrugs.com ■ 781,934.5100 
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Fine Jewelers Since I87X 

AN AFFAIR OF THE HEART 
sponsored by the Platinum Guild. 

Scoll Kay Platinum 

BRIDAL PARTY 
Saturday, March 27th 
Noon io 5:00 o'clock 

•   at Long's m Burlington 

- An exceptional collection 

of WEDDING BANDS. 

- Meet Darcy Miller. Editorial Director 

Martha Stewart Weddings. 

- Wedding floral design consultants 

from KaBloom. 

- Modeling of wedding gowns by designer 

Ana Hernandez of Newbury Street. 

- Showcase and modeling of men's 

formalwear by Mr. Tux. 

- Learn your "First Dance" with 

Arthur Murray Studios. 

- Wedding cakes by Montilio's Bakery. 

3 DAYS ONLY 
Fri. - Sun., March 26th - 28th 

at Long's m Burlington 
( Exil 32B oil 128 across Irom the Mall ) 

- Meet our specialists and choose 

from an expanded collection of 

New England's finest: 

WEDDING BANDS 

- Diamond Solitaires 

- Fashion Mountings 

- Attendants' and Bridal Party Gifts. 

Featured designers include: 

Scott Kay, Tacori, Memoire. 

Verragioand more! 

ENTER TO WIN 
a HONEYMOON to ARUBA! 
Accommodations included compliment-; of: 

—- 
tMwt litfbm '■■■ 

Tjf^ttt 

Certain restrictions apply See store lor details 

For more information, please call 1,877.845.6647 x255 

Receive a $15 dinegift 
'certificate when you subscribe 

with AutoPay. 

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to AutoPay and 
you will receive 20% off your subscription, plus receive a $15 
dinegift certificate, redeemable at 100 top area restaurants! 

With AutoPay. you'll never have to worry about a bill again Youi credit i.ird will be charged 

every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery ol the news that keeps you eon- 

netted to your community. Best of all. you will receive a S15 dim-gift certificate accepted at 

100 lop area restaurants to use yourself or Rive as a Rill. 

Save Time. Save Money. 
Call today to order home delivery ol ypaT local (MWipaptr 

and receive your S1T dinegift certificate. 

1 800 982 4023 
dine     .com 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

J COMPANY 
A   M»raid   Media   Company 

•.Hiei .irpl.si.. in i.-n home Jriivi 

G WV Travel's 
CURACAO 

7 nights hotel and air 

dutch charm.^'diving and golf*..tropical nights - H   -.*■•.     M itf»'-i 'A 

- y 

r\. 
s     \ 

fawraWv em mm 
• Round-trip air from Boston (Friday departures) 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 
• Round-trip airport/hotel transfers in Curacao 
• Hotel tax and service charges 
• Local GWV representative in Curacao 

Choose from these fabulous resorts 
Breezes Curacao by SuperClubs, Curacao Marriott Beach Resort & 
Emerald Casino, Hilton Curacao, Holiday Beach Hotel & Casino, 
Sea Aquarium Resort. Sunset Waters Beach Resort 

■ . Kbit ft JH tut lutl- IIJFI ifljtit]Miritijr)|n  PnruMWi prrtiin IMW<I on rioublr OdupJtMt at Milid-tv fliM'h HirtH titi \Hft1 April dl'pjrtil"* v 
iPdud*^ itrl'oin laAton hnlfl. U#mlets ami t-t<luarn1Jfpji1ur--*»fi»jHj*f\'1f« 'urrnUty V"> 00 plirtSJOO Brnlon Pit   WWVpl   MlhSMimly 
ftt pmtkMf tin Mjr'furjtrftn Apn finals ,md 170 Ijtr l*-il>ii$ fc» lor 'rv'v*i"-m m*i-*.!!i.ri 1*djo >l driMrtufi* Mitfrn «M Nt-rth Ament rfu'wnn 
lj» rt«.-(MV4 »n «4h «* il ~'t)) it and iSsubiKt •" Mi«fcav   **»• Ifttir PjrMiMnt Agreement lot d-taiK \*lf flrtttHVlM lor n»w ooo»injVMlt*- H 
■ JD*.*> tontr.i'l-d jrtd Mjl?f(! k ihjiw Spjtr is lirrnud jnil ijb|»ii It- f'-"' «'*   RnlfKliom jpi'W 

Chase .away the winter blues - 

picturesque sclnery. Enjoy the 
casino action, fine dining and 
exciting nightlife! 

GWVi 
Travel 

Visit us at 
www.gwvtravel.com 

■ i 
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Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
35 Ripley Rd. 

Cohasset, MA 02025 

CALENDAR 
"From Denim to 

Diamonds... 
Dancing and Dessert" 

► SEE INSIDE 

Y"S7^^^^ 
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Healthy turnout expected at Saturday's Town Election 
Override is 
on the ballot 

By Mary Ford 

If you like suspense and going 
out on Saturday night, hold onto 
those movie tickets for another 
week 

Just alter 6 p.m.. Saturday, 
April 3 Tow n Hall is the place 
to he when the town election 
results will start rolling in. 

The |K>IIS are open from X a.m. 
to ft p.m. at Town Hall With the 
town's "Accu-Vbte" optical scan- 
ning system, it doesn't take long 

for the numbers to he tallied and 
usually a crowd gathers inside 
the auditorium by ft: 15 p.m. to 
see who won and who lost. 

Town Moderator George 
Marlette will be on hand to read 
the results and he likes to wait 
until all the write-ins are counted. 

"I don't remember an election 
with this much excitement in 25 
years." Marlette said. "I'm over- 
whelmed by the number of peo- 
ple who always vote but have not 
been involved politically before 
— with signs endorsing candi- 
dates in their yards." 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas is 
estimating 50-55 percent of the 

"I don't remember an election with this 
much excitement in 25 years." 

— Town Moderator George Marlette 

town's 5,(X)ft registered voters 
will participate in the election, 
but word around town is the 
turnout might be even higher. 

"That would be fantastic.'' 
Douglas said. B) Tuesday more 
than I (HI voters had cast absentee 
ballots. Those who want to vote 
absentee may do so until noon 
Friday at the Town Clerk's office. 

This year there are four-way 
contests for two  seats  on  the 

board of selectmen and school 
committee, and a two-way race 
for one  seat  on  the  planning 
board. 

There is also an override ques- 
tion on the ballot asking voters to 
give the town the OK to assess an 
additional $400,000 in real estate 
and property taxes to make up a 
shortfall in the $29.4 million 
operating budget that was 
approved at Saturday's session of 

the annual Town Meeting. 
"lown Meeting adopted a bud- 

gel that requires M\ override of 
$400,000." Tow n Manager Mark 
Haddad said. "The ballot ques- 
tion has to pass in order to bal- 
ance the budget." 

The override requires a majori- 
ty vote to pass. If it passes, the 
override will add 23 cents per 
SI .(MM) to the tax rate. The owner 
of a SftlK).(KK) home has a prop- 
erty tax bill of about $7,134 this 
year. With the override, thai hill 
would increase about $294 to 
$7,428 —$138 of which would 
be attributed to the override. 

If the override fails the budget 

will be out of balance by 
S4(MMMM) and the selectmen wiil 
have a couple of options, Haddad 
explained. He said they can call 
another Town Meeting before 
July I. the start of the new fiscal 
year, to reduce the budget. If they 
decide to do this, the selectmen 
and school committee have 
agreed to reduce the school bud- 
get by 7(i percent of the override 
01 VMM H HI and the municipal 
budget    by     '0    percent    or 

VOTERS' GUIDE 
Pages 16-17 
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Town Meeting sticks 
to the budget script 
Attempts to revisit 
line items fall short 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC.COM 

While    voters    ultimately 
approved the town's proposed 
fiscal yeai 2005 operating bud- 
get of $29,378,494 which 
includes a Prop 2 1/2 override 

■ ' 100,000 il was not with- 
out much debate, as three last 
minute change-, were floated at 
Saturday's [own Meeting. 

Although the school commit- 
tee, board of selectmen, and 
advisory committee all backed 
the override, some in alien 
dance were not convinced 
every alternative had been 
explored ami shared then 
thoughts on how money could 
be' transferred between depart 
menls to help ease the burden 
on the schools. 

The marathon-long budget 
discussion took up much of 
Saturday morning - the first 
session of the annual Town 
Meeting, which continued 
Monday night Over the two 
sessions, voters tackled some 
27 articles ranging from the fis- 
cal year 21X15 budget to amend 
nig the political sign bylaw to 
setting the stage to sewer the 
Little Harlmr area 

Alfred Slanet/. 14 Nichols 
Koad. tisked to transfer 
$103,000 from the police 
department budget to the school 
budget to retain the three teach- 
ers the elementary schools will 
let go, The teachers are being 
cut whether or not the override 
passes at the ballot box. 
Cutting those teachers, "will 
raise class size to as many as 
2ft." Slanet/ said, adding more 
than 2(1 students in a class is 
above the ideal range. "The 
only way we as a town can 
retain these teachers is to shift 
money." he said. 

Slanet/ said there has been 
more than $100,000 spent on 
overtime and legal expenses in 
the police budget, "for a current 
controversy within our police 
department which seems to 
have no end in sight." He said 
In reducing the police budget, il 
would encourage an amicable 
settlement between the town 
and (he officers (on administra- 
tive leave), as well as save three 
elementary teachers. "This 
motion is an attempt to make- 
two wrongs a right." he said. 

Hut Town Manager Mark 
Haddad said to lake $I05.(XK) 
out of (he police department 
budget would require laving off 
three officers. Under minimum Above right, Alfred Slanet: proposes a budget amendment to mm 

BUDGET, PAGE 4 police officer Hill English inspects the Town Warrant alter Slanet. 

iv/ir money from the polk e department to the K 

i/lers his amendment. 

^Donde esta Su Escuela? 
Aqul, say preschool-age children 

STAFF PHOTO ALAN CHAPMAN 

Teacher Jessica Neira works with spider puppets during a Spanish lesson with, from left, Lexi 

Manning, Devon lilzpatriek. William litzpulriek. Nina Swell and Jess l.enihan. 

Spanish immersion 
starts with youngest 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN.-'CNC l\ \1 

Five students sit around a semi- 
circular table pasting pom-pom 
noses on paper cut-oul clowns 
They have yarn for hair and tis 
sue paper for mouths a t> pical 
craft for preschool-age children 
However, what is not typical of 
this scene is thai every child 
around the table has been 
brought up speaking English, but 
are all responding in Spanish, 
and none are over the age of five. 

Su Escuela, a Spanish language 
training center, opened its doors 
at 152 King St. (Route 3 \) in 
Cohasset m February, and has 
begun what Directot Sandra 
Baldedn hopes will start a trend 
on the South Shore "We invest 
a lot of time in activities like 

"When a child comes here, they are in 
another country." 

- Sandra Hal.Icon. Su Escuela 

playing piano, or hockey." but 
there is an empty space fot Ian 
guage which the schools aren't 
tilling at an early age. she said. 
In Europe, it's very common for 
children to not only •■peak two, 
but sometimes three languages, 
and Baldedn said there is no rea- 
son children on the South Shore 
shouldn't have the same advan- 
tage 

All children are Nun with the 
ability to mimic the sounds heard 
in all languages, Baldedn -.1111 
She added, new verbal skills are 
most easily acquired not by 
Studying the rules of language in 
a typical classroom setting, but 
by   using  practical  language  in 

everyday interaction I'hat i> 
why Su Escuela uses 'be "moth- 
ei's method," which focuses on 
icaching children 1.' effectively 
communicate in Spanish through 
play an.! creative activities, .; 
method which can be started 
much earlier than lessons 111 
grammar and vocabulary 
Through repetition MK\ complete 
Spanish immersion during their 
classroom time, children not onlj 
learn words they are taught, but 
are also hearing what n sounds 
like every time they are told to 
wash (heir hands. 01 su m theil 
chairs. 
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NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 
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HlNCHAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Tfu 'Bttttr tuitdtrs Vard**   Sn 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. GoH- 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLV-INSURfO 

ft/fa, 

&&&££% 
Southed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest shrimp 

Anywhere! 
()|x'n 7 Days 

I unch, Dinner. Sunday Bruncli 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., ( ohasset 

to FAB 
IM out FAST Fit 5 week Slim Down 
Program gel you In the best shape 

tot this summer 
SAVE 10% with mention ol this *d 

Tr 
ft 

0DY| 
DIC *1 

I 1  rling A Weigh! Loss Center 
Get Fit Now ' 781 383 2999 
Located • Cohasset Harbor 

/ y ■ I   tltirtm 
CO-OPERATIVE 

HANK 

TTITIIIO) 

1 
fir   I m a § I a I • 1 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
***.SpnrgBrookKids.com 
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CHATHAM REFINISHING CO. 
• Wrought Iron Restoration 
• Vinyl Strapping • Glass 
• Cushions • Fabric Seating 

Servicing All Brands 
Brown Jordan, Woodard, Etc. 

877-585-8884 
1()6 So. Meadow Rd., Plymouth, MA 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

1^ OUM!   MM 
NiVVVMI'IR 

/in (itlniwi'i Mariner i* healed ui 
•i Sank Stnti Hlngham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: i7x I) 3X3-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

I he CotnssO Manner I SPS 455-390 ll publi>hol weekly Thursday by 
C ommunuy Newspaper Co. South. Periodical poMge paid ai Boston and 
.iddinon.il mailing office 
PI ISTMASTER Send change of address notice 10 Cohaacl Manner. 165 
Enterprise Or. Mar-hlield. MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

\4" ii- town lor one year (all circulation deparlmeni. (KHX) 343-1954 lo 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

• NEWSROOM 

( ail 17811383-8139 
las (781)741-2931 
News Editor: TNI r-ll-N.Vi 
Reporter: i "sb 741-2935 
Sports: i "s:, si"-js- 

Living Editor: 

«PHOTOGRAPHY  

lo request photo coverage, call (7XI I 
741-2933 

lor reprints ol photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email w vv n phoioreprints» cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver(781)837-4519 
AvKTtl'intvk.lvlllllv.', Tuesday, noon. 
Rut: (781)837-4541 
Our retail advenisinj; department is 
open from ^ a in lo s pjn. Monday 
through Friday. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call.(ttOft.«4-7.W  
Fax: (781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (7811 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA (12414 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:(H) p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

( ohauM News. .1 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at X a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

eohasseffene.com 
eohasset.sportsCTcnc.com 
cohasset.eu'Msc*cne.com 
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advertisement or for ivpoeraphieal errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of 
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THIS WEEK on townoniine • com 
The Mariner is online 7 days a week 

at www. .com and America Online Keyword: 
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local 
publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts 

communities, and items of regonal interest. 

Movie Reviews 
Want to know which recent movie 
releases pulled down an 
top rating from David 
Brudnoy. Community 
Newspaper Co.'s popular 
film critic? Vist( our new 
searchable database of movie 
reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus 
at: 
http://movies.townonline.com/mov 
leReviews/ 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 
entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 
Town Online. 
http://www.townonline.com 

Parents & Kids 
Community Newspaper Company's 
online guide to smart parenting 
from baby to preteen has been 
completely redesigned.  Check out 
the new site at. 
http://www.townonline.com/par- 
entsandkids/ 

Arts & Entertainment 
Find out what's hip and happening 
in Eastern Massachusetts.  Click 
on Town Online's all-new Arts & 
Entertainment section for all the 
latest dining, music, museums, lit- 
erature, performing arts, and 
movie news.  http:///www.townon- 
line.com/arts 

5 

COFFEEHOUSES 

For the latest listings and 

stories on the acoustic 

music coffeehouse scene, 

visit 'Tunes a brewing' at 

http://www.townonline. 

com/coffeehouses. 

TOWN ONUNE INDEX 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www.metrowestdailyTiews. 
com. 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonline.com/ 
entertainment 

• Homefnd 
www.homefind.com 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonline.com/shop 

• Business Today 
www.businesstoday.com 

• Parents & Kids 
htt43://www.townonline.com 
/parentsandkids/ 

• Arts & Entettainment 
http://www.townonline. 
com/arts 

COMMUNITY 
NtvVWER 
courw 

AOL Keyword 

Town Online 

This week in COHASSET 
Brown helps town 

get state grants 
The    Mass.   lX'partnient   of 

Environmental Protection recently 
awarded Cohassel and the Smith 
Snore Recycling Oxiperative I wo 

technical assistance grants. 
Cohasset's grant, requested by 
Selectman Merle Bmwn. will allow 
work to continue on a school chem- 
ical dean out and management pru- 
gr.im. Most chemicals have already 
been removed 60111 the school labs. 

-^-   S&iu cftwe Solutions. & 

Facials • Bod) Wraps ■ Waxing • Manicures • Pedicures 
• Relaxation Sessions • Age Management 

Endefmologie CeUulite Treatments - As sen on Wl.Vl 10 o'clock News! 

GOT CELLULITE? 
Endermologie" CeUulite Treatments 

3 sessions only *99! <Reg 225) 

78 j-740-9179 • 3 Summer Street. Hinghum 

^MOBILE PET SPA== 
Fast, Professional, Service at Your Door 

• Vans aie salons with the most up-to-date equipment / Trained, pet friendly gioomeis 
/ Pet nevei leaves its own turf • Servicing the South Shoie 

To make an appointment, view our spas and lor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 

www.zoomingroomln.com 

HARDWARE 
GIFTS- 

MARINE 
SUPPLIES 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
10:00am - 1:00pm 

April through June 

Thank you for your 
patronage. i Moored j 

PAINTS 

Cohasset Village • 781-383-0185 

We're Baaack!! 
The fabulous consignment team of Audi Merrill and Colleen Roth 

are pleased to announce the opening of their new store in Cohasset 

Sea Chest Consignments 
Andi and Colleen and their legion of volunteers 

invite you to join them on 

Monday, April 5 
From 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Be prepared to explore, discover and enjoy a storeful of 
spectacular, high quality merchandise at unbelievable prices! 

We're conveniently located on Route 3A in Cohasset at the 
side entrance of the Dwyer's Building (by Lapel's Cleaners). 

Sea Chest Consignments 
754 CJC Highway - Route 3A 

Cohasset. MA 02025 
Tel. 781-383-2293 
Fax. 781-383-2068 

Sea Chesl Consignments Is owned mid operated by Road In 
Responsibility, Inc.. a private non-profit organiMOllon assisting indi- 
viduals with disabilities. Sales proceeds at Sea Chesl Consignments 
benefit Road to Responsibility i programs. 

"Citizens With Disabilities Behng...supporting them is oar privilege" 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

shops, art rooms and custodial clos- 
ets, including 75 lbs. of mercury, so 
this phase will focus on policies and 
procedures for their future purchase 
and management 

The other grant will provide assis- 
tance lo are towns and event com- 
mittees in setting up recycling sys- 
tems at local events. Inspired by the 
success of the program at the 
Lowell Folk Festival, South Shore 
Recycling Cooperative Director 
Claire Sullivan saw the annual 10- 
day Marshfield Fair and several 
other South Shore festivals and fairs 
as untapped opportunities to divert 
waste materials, and educate area 
residents on waste reduction. 

The Mass. DEP awarded the 15- 
town Cooperative up to 100 hours 
of dedicated staff time through 
June, plus a subsidy for the pur- 
chase of containers and signs. 
Cohasset Selectman Merle Brown, 
who is also the Chairman of the 
SSRC, has requested that resources 
from this grant be used to set up a 
recycling program at the Cohasset 
Festival on the Common Festival in 
June. 

"This grant will provide the South 
Shore Recycling Cooperative with 
another opportunity to reach out 
into the communities and show res- 
idents and organizers how to con- 
serve resources at public events," 
Bmwn said. 

Upcooing limiting? 
The following meetings were 

ixistedal Town Hall this week- 
Advisory Committee, April 1, 7 

p.m. 
Conservation Commission. April 

1,7:30 p.m. 
Harbor Committee. April 13. 7 

p.m.. 
Paul Pratt Library Trustees. April 

14.7 p.m.. at the library 
Plapning Board. April 7.7 p.m. 
Selectman. April 6,7:30 p.m. 
Schtx)l Committee. April I, 7 

p.m.. middle-high school library 
Zoning Board of Appeals. April 

5.7:30 p.m. 
All meetings an (it Town Hall 

unless indicated olherwi.se. Call the 
Town Clerk at 7SI-MUKX) for 
iqxktles. 

RTF Easter hours 
The Recycling Transfer Facility 

will be closed on Sunday, April 11, 
in observance of the Easter Holiday. 

It will re-open on Wednesday. 
April 14. the DPW said. 

Winter wreaths 
Winter wreaths and baskets must 

be removed from all town owned 
cemeteries by April 15. the DPW 
said. 

■i i :*i 

Household liararrtoiB 

Cohasset will have a joint hazjji 
ardous waste collection day wiujrj 
Hull from 9 am.-1 p.m., June 5 at & 
location to be announced a\ 

Accepted materials include soljf! 
vents, gasoline, motor oil mixtures"; 
and other automotive tlukls, pesti- 
cides, photography chemicals, poo^r 
chemicals, acids and bases, ther«v! 
mometers. thermostats and poi*»; 
sons. Materials not accepted^; 
include industrial waste, radioactive '"• 
materials, pathological and medical^ 
waste, pressurized gas cylinders^ 
auto batteries and explosives. PainCH 
motor oil. propane tanks. fluores-IH 
cent lamps and NiCd (recharge-;?; 
able) baneries are collected regular^; 
ly by many towns and may not berji 
accepted at some collections. Late*£ 
paint is nonfuizardous. and may bSJ! 
dried and disposed with trashjj.; 
Bring chemicals in their originalV 
containers or labeled clearly as taV 
their contents. Clean Harbors wilt^J 
conduct the collections. 

Residents who turn in a toxiqv; 
mercury thermometer or other mer-' J' 
cury item may swap it for a digitals- 
thermometer. Visitors' mercury-J' 
waste may be disposed but noiji 
swapped. Swaps sponsored by*J- 
American Ref-Fuel at SEMASS ciji 
Mass. DEP ;•: 

For more detailed informatiorlX 
and directions, call the South Shore>; 
Recycling Cooperative at 508-785<t: 
8318. Claire Sullivan. Solid Waste* 
Planner. 

Computer seminar at 

Norft* Registry April 12  g 

Register William P. O'DonnelK 
will host an informational seminar 
on computer assisted land records - 
research at the Registry of Deeds in 
Dedham from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. on 
Monday, April 12. 

The seminar is intended for both 
real estate professionals and Ihe 
general public. The program will 
include a brief presentation (at 4:30 
and again at 5 p.m.), written refer- 
ence materials, and hands-on exer- 
cises. There will he opportunities 
for both basic and advanced ques- 
tions and answers. 

Computer assisted land records 
research is available both at the 
Registry and on the Internet at 
www.norfolkdeeds.org. 'These ser- 
v ices have proven valuable tools for 
our customers. " O'Donnell stated. 
" and we hope that this seminar will 
he helpful and informative." 

There is no charge for the semi- 
nar, but persous planning to attend 
are asked to register by phone 781- 
461-6116 or email registerodon- 
nell @m>rtblkdeeds.ortf. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

April High ■ Hgt.     Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 1 7:52 9.2       l:36 8:31, 8.7 2:14 
Fri.2 8:43 9.7      2:28 9:15 9.3 3:01 
Sat. 3 9:30 I0.I      3:17 9:57 10.0 3:44 
Sun. 4 11:16 10.5      5:03 11:38 10.6 5:27 
Mon.5          5:49 12:00 10.8 6:09     . 
Tues. 6 12:19 I I.I       6:34 12.46 10.9 6:53 
Wed. 7 1:02 11.4     7:21 1:32 10.8 7:37 
Thurs. 8 1:46 11.6      8:10 2:21 10.5 8:25 

Tides at a 1 ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

POtlTICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

DEMOCRATS Needed 
to Help "Bring It On!!" 

Please join us at 

PLYMOUTH SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 
on Saturday, April 3, 2004 at 10:00 am 

The Democratic National Convention will be held at the Fleet Center in Boston from July 26 - 29, 2004. 
We are among the 14 men and 10 women who are eligible to run to be a National Delegate. The 10th 
Congressional Caucus (which is in the district represented by Congressman Bill Delahunt) will elect 3 men 
and 2 women with one male alternate delegate. Each of us have been longtime Democratic activists and are 
working together to support a strong national ticket lead by Senator John Kerry to Victory in November. 

We're ready to work for a November Victory and the Real Deal for our country! Please help us. for 
transportation or further information, please contact us. 

Michael W. Morrissey 
State Senator 
617-376-0900 

John Walsh 
Former Chair. Plymouth 
County Democratic League 
781-871-5037 

Michael Berry 
Vice President 
IBEW Local 103 
617-479-2787 

Janet Coughlin 
State Committeewoman 
617-328-5124 

Linda Broadford Jim Canlwell 
Treasurer. Weymouth Chair, South Shore 
Democratic Town Committee Democratic Caucus 
781-331-1381 781-837-5757 

Paid for by CTE Michael Morrissey 

American Heart 
Association M 

fiflrilins) Kauri Oupase ana Sl-ohe 

Dying For A 
Cigarette? 

FACT: 
An average of 430,700 

people die each year from 

tobacco-related diseases. 

Nearly halt die from 

cardiovascular diseases 

caused by SMOKING. 

Heart 
Briefs 
For more inlormation. call 
1-800 AHA-USA1 or visit 
americanheart orp, 
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"Having worked with Rob on the 

School Facilities Committee, I can 

personally attest to his abilities to 

understand the issues, make difficult 

decisions and continually demand 

that the school projects be on time 

and on budget. We all will be well 

served by his energy, absolute 

integrity and love for Cohasset. " 

David Chase 

"Rob has had town committee 

experience on the school building 

projects — this is an important 

connection to town government. 

I also think the Board of Selectmen 

needs new blood and that's why 

I'm voting for Rob Spofford. " 

Ham Tewksbury 

"/ am supporting Rob Spofford because 

of his dedication to excellence in education. 

Under his leadership our school facilities 

were designed and constructed with input 

from the entire community. As an 

educator, I appreciate the creativity, attention 

to detail, and progressive thought that went 

into creating our beautiful learning and 

community centers on time and on budget. " 

Betsy Connolly 

Juiin and Rick Allen 

Bel and Mark Baker 

Claire and Adam Barman 

Elinore Barrett 

Peter and Miki Berg 

Isabel and Chris Blackburn 

Lincoln Bloomjield 

Mig and Joe Buckley 

Rita and linn Burke 

R. Murray Campbell 

Diane and Dow (.ampedelli 

Kiw Canney 

Cathy and Philip Cantilion 

Mary Ann and David Chase 

Pat and John Chase 

JoAnne C/uttick 

Paula and Scott Collins 

Eileen and Joseph (.'oner 

Betsy and I'd Connolly 

Joan and John Conte 

/■ran and Boh Crane 

Sandy and Kefin (.rough 

Debbie and Paul Dau 

Catherine Dan's cjDon liisler 

l.ynne and Mark DeCiacomo 

Lisa and Michael Dick 

Paula and Don Dickinson 

Terete and Nino D'Urso 

Mary and Bob Ernst 

Grace and Danny Evans 

Sheila and Don Evans 

Jojo Fichtner 

Suzanne and Geoffrey Filbey 

Lucia and Mark Flibotte 

Andrea and Rick llynii 

Susan and Matthew Galligan 

Linda and linker (darin 

Mary and Ronnie Goodwin 

Kathy and Paul Cuiuee 

Peter Guild 

Patti and Chris Haggerty 

Jean and Steven Hajjar 

Bruce Herzfeldcr 

Margie Hillmaii 

Ozzie Ingram 

Susan and Chuck Jaffe 

Maureen and Joe Jerz 

Anne and Mike Kearney 

Linda Keller and Ralph Kidder 

Ann Kelly 

Rita and James Kirk 

Jane and Ben Lacy 

K. and Star I angham 

Virginia Leach 

Daniel C Leahy 

Priscilla and lid Long 

Emily and Dale Ma/one 

Melody Manrcr and Bob Detilsch 

Susan and Denny Mcikleham 

Agnes McCaun 

Mai and Bob McCunney 

Mary and George McGoldrick 

Stephanie and Howie Noble 

Susan and l-inmetl O'Brien 

Bcruadciic and l.iain O'Connell 

Donna and Kevin O'Donnell 

Kathy and Rich Ofsthuu 

Ans/ey and Peter Pearce 

Sarah and Sam Pease 

Phyllis and Doug Peck 

Sarah and Jim Porter 

Lisa and Jeff Pratt 

I yu Congdon Previte 

I iz and Mark Richardson 

Cassandra and Dare Rioux 

Janet and Peter Robinson 

Heidi and Miitl Salerno 

Debbie Shadd and Bill Grimm 

Rick Shea 

Joan and Phil Shock-man 

Micheie and Rob Skolnick 

Kin u Sirann and ( olenian Nee 

Kathy and Bob laugherliui 

Shirley and Ham Tewksbury 

Sheila and Mark loomcy 

I ocke and Dick lousley 

l-rauny and Bill Weeks 

Kilty and Roger W'hiiley 

Cathy and David \\ ise 

Lucia and Ed Woods 

Dedicated Experienced Proactive Leadership 
Paid for l>\ the Committee to Elect Rob Spofford — Debbie Shadd, Treasurer 
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Healthy turnout expected at Saturday's Town Election 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

$120,000. Selectmen could also 
call lor a special election to 
attempt the override again. They 
could also wait until the tall spe- 
cial town meeting to see vv hat the 
town's free cash position is and 
balance the budget at that time 
before the tax rate is set. Haddad 
said. 

The combination of election 
contests and an override ballot 

question usually translates into a 
higher voter turnout than might 
otherw ise be the case I .ast v ear's 
election, which featured a three- 
way race for one seat on the 
board of selectmen and an over- 
ride ballot question, drew about 
46 percent of the town's regis- 
tered voters. Douglas said. 

Marlette. the town moderator, 
said he will wait for all votes to 
be tabulated including write-ins 

before announcing the results. 
He could also swear in the win- 
ners at (hat time but would also 
be willing to attend the respec- 
tive victory parties to administer 
the oath of office for the candi- 
dates in front of their family and 
friends. 

In the selectman's race, long- 
time incumbent Merle Brown is 
seeking a fifth-term and Rob 
Spofford. Lou Harvey and Ralph 

Dormitzer are each hoping for 
their first. Selectman Tom 
('.ill.ih.in is not running for 
reelection. 

Incumbent Pat Martin hopes to 
win a third term on the school 
committee. She faces competi- 
tion in the four-way race for two 
seats from Adrienne MacCarthy. 
Scolt O'Grady and Jamie 
Williams. School Committee 
member Mark IX-Giacomo is not 

running for reelection. 
Stuart Ivimey and Joe Nedrow 

are competing for the one-year 
remaining of a live-year term on 
the planning board. Chris Ford 
resigned from (he planning board 
this winter. 

In Cohasset. the election is 
actually a continuation of the 
annual Town Meeting. At the 
close of Town Meeting, the mod- 
erator adjourns but does not dis- 

solve Town Meeting for the lim- 
ited purpose of electing the town 
officers. After the votes are In 
Saturday night. Marlette will 
entertain a motion to dissolve 
Town Meeting. 

Marlette said he admires any- 
one who runs for office. "I have 
tremendous respect for people 
who run whether they win or 
lose." he said. "They are all try- 
ing to do something positive." ■ 

Annual Town Meeting sticks to the budget script 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

manning, there have to be at least 
three officers on each shift. 
Making cuts would require call- 
ing another officer in to cover 
that position, which would 
require the town to pay more 
overtime, he said. 

Sch(K>l Committee Chairman 
Rick Flynn said while his com- 
mittee appreciated the request, 
"we're all in (his together, and at 
this time it would not be appro- 
pria(e for us (o lake money from 
o(her (own departments." The 
amendment, which did not 
receive support from the school 
committee, selectmen or adviso- 
ry board, failed to muster a 
majority vote at Town Meeting. 

Then Roy Fit/simmons. 116 
Doane St.. moved to reduce the 
school department's budget by 
S400.(XX). which would'elimi- 
nate the need for an override. He 
suggested reducing the superin- 
tendent to a half-time position 
and said there were ux> many 
principals. "Do we really need 
four or five, or do we need two to 
three?" he asked. 

Flynn pointed out the schools 
currently have three principals, 
one at Osgood, one at Deer Hill, 
and one at the middle-high 
school. He said there is an assis- 
tant principal at the middle high 
school. Flynn added when 
speaking to representatives from 
the MMA consulting group, 
which completed a recent report 
on the Town Manager form of 
government, "they were horri- 
fied we were able to get by with 
what we do. We're not fat when 
it comes to administration." 
Flynn said when the school com- 
mittee interviewed candidates for 
the position of superintendent, 
some "bowed out" when they 
found out how little administra- 
tive support Cohasset schools 
have. 

Patricia Facey. 4 Woodland 
Drive, said although she and her 
husband are both retired, on a 
fixed income, and have medical 
expenses not covered by insur- 
ance, they support the school 
budget request. "We moved here 

Political Advertisement 

42 years ago because of the 
school systems." she said, adding 
many families move here today 
for the same reason. "If we do 
not fund our schools, we'll be 
doing a disservice to the commu- 
nity." 

Leonora Jenkins. Il)8 
Jerusalem Road, said there is 
waste in the school budget. She 
said she heard consolidation 
efforts, such as bringing the 
responsibilities of the school 
business manager under the 
umbrella of the town director of 
finance couldn't be accom- 
plished because the business 
manager also has to run the bus 
schedule. "What's our busing 
manager doing'.'" she asked. 
Jenkins also said the schools are 
provided with funding for special 
education every year. In PY01, 
there were 237 SPED students, 
and that number has decreased to 
187 this year but. "We're always 
giving more and more support." 
she said. 

Fit/simmons' motion to reduce 
the school department's budget 
by $400,000 was ultimately 
defeated by a majority vote of 
Town Meeting. 

While Andrew Quigley. 38 
Jerusalem Road, agreed money 
should be transferred within the 
budget to cover school costs, he 
thought Slanetz's motion 
misidentified the line items that 
should be cut. Instead. Quiglev 
moved to eliminate the position 
of a new maintenance person at 
S4().(XX). which was an addition 
to this year's budget in light of 
the new construction around 
town and the need to maintain 
those buildings, and reducing the 
advisory committee reserve fund 
by $6S.(XX), which would free up 
$105,000 to pay the salaries of 
the three elementary teachers. 

"I know the advisory commit- 
tee would love to have the 
S65.IKK) up front, but it's a rainy 
day fund. It's already a hurricane 
in the school department.'' 
Quigley said. He said the money 
could be returned in (he fall, bul 
the teachers could not. because 
the sch(x>l year would be well 
underway. 
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PHOTO, ROBIN CHAN 

('oletnan Nee, Hi. talks with Paul Queenan during Town Meeting while Paul's children, Maggie (4). and Brendan (9), keep them- 

selves entertained with games on the ceil phone. Brendan is a Student at Osgood, which along with the other schools in town is tar- 

geted lor i ins should Saturday's override fail. 

However. Haddad said once 
the reserve fund that is supposed 
to cover unanticipated expenses 
starts covering line items in the 
budget, it becomes harder every 
year to replenish it. 

Rob Spofford. 14 Heather 
Drive, of the School Building 
Committee, said the reason a 
maintenance person is so impor- 
tant is because the operating sys- 
tems for the buildings are techni- 
cal. The maintenance person 
will not be someone who sweeps 
the floors or fixes the lights, bul 
will be someone with a technical 
background who will work on 
the computer systems that run 
the buildings. 

Po'itical Advertisement 

Roger Whitley. 11 Cedar Lane, 
a Paul Prat) Memorial Library 
trustee, said eliminating the 
maintenance position will only 
hurt the library. "We're desper- 
ately in need of that maintenance 
man — none of the trustees are 
engineers." he said. 

Slanel/ then chose to amend 
Quiglev's amendment, to take 
S40.IXX) out of the legal budget 
But Haddad said legal expenses 
are hard to determine because it's 
impossible to predict who will 
sue the town, which is why it is 
always an issue again at the fall 
Town Meeting. "We don't know 
what our legal expenses are 
going to be. We need to be able 

Political Advertisement 

Cast your Vote on April 3rd 

To Re-Elect 
MERL BROWN 

SELECTMAN 

HONEST - CARING - INDEPENDENT - EXPERIENCED 
Paul Tor h\ Committee to Re-I leel \tcri Brown, ( ohanet, MA H2ti25 

to light the cases." he said, which 
includes matters pertaining to all 
town boards. The Slanel/ 
amendment was voted down by a 
majority vote. 

The discussion was then 
brought back to Quiglev's origi- 
nal amendment, which would 
free up S40.(KK) from the DPW 
budget, by eliminating a mainte- 
nance person, and S65.IXX) from 
the reserve fund. 

Leonora Jenkins asked w hether 
there has been am thought given 
to cutting back on the 
Metropolitan Council for 
Educational Opportunity, or 
MF.TCO program, perhaps by 
eliminating participation in 
grades one Ihmugh five. "It 
might give those poor MF.TCO 
children who have to spend so 

many hours on a bus each day al 
such a young age a break as 
well." she said. 

Flynn said currently there arc 
54 MF.TCO students spread 
throughout the grades. In terms 
of funding for the program, it has 
been cut. "hut what we get from 
the METCO program, you can't 
measure on a dollar basis. 
METCO brings way more than it 
takes." 

Quigley's motion to eliminate 
the position of maintenance posi- 
tion at S40.IXX) and transfer those 
funds and $65,000 from the 
reserve fund over to the school 
department side was voted down, 
and the original motion for the 
budget was passed by a two- 
thirds vote. 

faster Entertaining? 
Roasted Turkeys 

Stuffed, with Gravy 
l/sri \ruilahle 

llomcmuttr intishrit potatoes, 
squash, tweet potatoes ,\> mure 

Complete HOT Turkey Dinner 
with all the lixin's (tun i\i\ 
serves 6 7 $0*7.UU 

serves ,2 14 $99.00 

Spiral Cut Glazed Hams 
serves 10-12 $34.99 

- Order Now - 
Ocean St. (Rte. 139) 

Marshfield. MA 02050 
781-834-7682 

Closing at 2 pm on Easter Sunday 

The Silent Chef 
A CATERING COMPANY 
Sciluile. Mnurhnwin (711) MM*65 

F.aster Specials        >> 

"2004" ^ 
Order on-line at 

»" « -ill IIU Ik l.uiiii 

EASTER DINNERS 
Roasted Leg of Lamb 

r       I MMA 

(With a Zinfandel Demi Cloze)        M *otct ff/u\ 
*A'  3 r

    ' 21X12 

OR 

jjgj    Baked Country Ham 
(with a Raisin Sauce and a Glaze) 

Served with Garlic Hashed Potatoes or Delmonico Potatoes, 

Fresh Medley at Spring Vegetables. Caesar Salad, Dinner Rails 

Choice ot Lemon Cheesecake or Chocolate Mousse Cake 
Dinners Hill feed 12 guests - $159.00 

All orders must be placed by April 7 and picked up between 

9:00am and 3:00pm Saturday. April 10, 2004 

113 Front Street. Scituale. Massachusetts • 7KI-54J-666S 

Spruce Up Your Home 
with New Lighting 

from Fleming's! 

Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers. Pendants. Sconces, Lanterns 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Home AcccnLs and Inique Gifts 

Since I'JM / 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 
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Selectman Merit- Brown leads oil the budget discussion at Saturday's annual Town Meeting. 

Voters opt for large houses with a (re)view 
Bylaw addition 
adds new layer to 
approval process 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBBOWN@CNC.COM 

For the past three years, mem- 
bers of the Growth and 
Development Committee have 
been trying to present their Large 
House Plan Review article to vot- 
ers at Town Meeting. Last 
Saturday, the committee finally 
had its chance, and alter such a 
long wait, were rewarded with the 
adoption of the addition to the 
zoning bylaw by a two-thirds 
vote. 

Hie large house site plan review 
was modeled alter a bylaw adopt- 
ed by the town of Weston. It will 
ensure any proposals loi construc- 
tion of residential buildings which 
exceed the greater of .'.51 Ml square 
feet or lOpercent ot the lot area up 
to 6.IKK) square feet, will be sub- 
ject to a review process by the 
Planning Hoard. If a home is 
under the size requirements, the 
bylaw will have no effect on any 
building plans. While the original 
motion included the word ""site" 
the motion presented at Town 
Meeting was strictly a Large 
House Plan Review. 

Hie intention of the bylaw is to 
insure abuttals are notified if a 
"large house." is going to be built 
in their neighborhixxl. and that the 
Planning Board holds a public 
hearing to air any concerns on 
both sides. 

Rick Swanborg. chairman of the 
. Growth and Development 
Committee, has been heavily 
involved in the Master Plan, and 
said the article was drafted as a 
response to the overwhelming 
concern that the town's character 

needs to be preserved. Some resi- 
dents refer to the large houses 
being built in town as "mansion- 
i/ation". and this bylaw would 
open up a dialogue prior to any 
construction. 

"This will provide a transparent 
process. It does not allow the 
Planning Hoard to stop a large 
house if it meets all zoning crite- 
ria. This is how Boston does it." 
said Swanborg. He added his 
committee feels if 3 Jerusalem 
Lane IKHJ gone through a process 
like the article suggests, the town 
may have avoided conflict and lit- 
igation. Swanborg said currently, 
even though the town has set- 
backs from lot lines, without any 
rev ievv. a developer can tear dow n 
a house and build a new K).(HK) 
square foot house in /one A. 

"Has anyone seen 3 Jerusalem 
Line'.'" he asked. "That's only 
6,000 square feet" 

The ow nei's of i Jerusalem I .ane 
had obtained a building permit 
and construction was so percent 
complete, when the) were 
ordered by the ZBA to stop work 
on their home. Neighbors had 
complained       that       Building 
Inspector Robert Egan had erred 
in issuing a building permit with- 
out the homeowners first obtain- 
ing a special permit because thev 
were building on a non-conform- 
ing lot. and the ZBA agreed 
However, the ZBA diil eventual!) 
issue the homeowners a special 
permit 

Those living near 3 Jerusalem 
Lane seemed to be in favor of (he 
article. Steve Daly, .<:: 
Jerusalem Road, said he has been 
living "in the shadow" of the 
home, and said the Growth and 
Development Committee has 
been winking hard over the past 
three years to "protect our proper- 
ty."   He believes the bylaw will 

provide a forum that will allow 
both sides ol housing issues lo Iv 
brought lo the table, and people 
will he involved in a forum "thai 
treats Others as we would like lo 
Iv treated." 

However. Don Evans, 72 North 
Main St., didn't think the article 
was fair because it singles out 
homes of a particular size. "If a 
neighbor is building a bouse next 
lo you. whether large or small, 
you may be just as interested," he 
said: but that doesn't mean it 
makes it right to judge a home bv 
its size. "We usually don't judge 
by the size of our pocketbooks." 

Wayne Sawchuk, 432 
Beechwood St, had a different 
concern with the article, which 
was shared b) main in atten- 
dance. He said he was veiv con 
cerned with ihe changes to the 
article up to the last minute. 
Because the Warrant which was 
mailed two weeks prior lo Town 
Meeting, was complete!) differ 
em from what residents were 
expected to vote on. "Whal was 
the sense of mailing something 
out two weeks ago if you're going 
io have us vole on something 
complete!) different? We can't 
possibl) digest this in .'(I min- 
utes." he said, and many in the 
audience applauded. 

Boh Sturdy. 270 Jerusalem 
Road, a member of the Planning 

Hi'aid. said he apologized for (he 
laei that "The article is totally dif- 
ferent from the Warrant." as print- 
ed He said his board originally 
recommended indefinite post- 
ponement, but the other boards 
didn't go along with it. "We were 
forced lo make changes we were 
OK with, right up practically to 
this morning." he said. As re-writ- 
ten, the article is only advisory 
and leaves the ultimate decision 
whether lo issue a building permit 
up lo the building inspector. 

Tucker Glavin, 107 Nichols 
Road, said he loo "was shocked" 
lo hear ihe article had been 
changed at such a late date, and 
called Growth and Development 
Committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo to ask him about the 
article. He said after speaking to 
DeGiacomo at length, he still did- 
n't agree with the article. He said 
n doesn't make sense lo have a 
board responsible tor a process 
Ihe building inspector should han- 
dle. "It sounds like we're only 
doing it because with all due 
respect, there w as a mistake by the 
building inspector," he said. 

Woody,Chiltick. 98 South Main 
St.. the chairman of ihe Zoning 
Hoard, said ihe article doesn't lake 
any of ihe building inspector's 
responsibility away, but will give 
him more information. 

Firearms license added to Article 26 
Article 26 was adopted unani- 

mously at Monday night's ses- 
sion of Town Meeting, but not 
without a small amendment. 
Because the article allows town 
officials to deny, revoke or sus- 
pend most licenses and permits 
when the applicant or landlord's 
fees, taxes, or oilier municipal 
charges remain unpaid for more 
than 12 months, one resident 
was concerned whether thai 
applies to firearms permits as 
well. 

. Kevin O'Donnell. 248 King 
St.. said if someone has a firearm 
permit and it is revoked and the 
person is not properly notified, 
that could result in jail lime. "I 
•think the article serves a good 
purpose." he said, but added the 
penalty for carrying a firearm 
after a permit has been revoked 

is a year in jail. Because there 
were some exceptions made 
where fishing, hunting, and nap- 
ping licenses are concerned. 
O'Donnell thought il made sense 
lo include firearms permits as 
well. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

J-,KKck 
dinner £[ 

all Tkat^Jazz 
live entertainment 

Wed - Sunday Nightly 

3lt 3* Sciineiit S45-i340 

C. 1741 

IHtb Century (.'hum. 21st Century Cuisine" 

EASTER SUNDAY 
April 11 

/1:30 - 5:30 seatings available 

A Sampling of This Year's Menu 
Crispy Skin Cud   I'UII seared loadmlover celery mil pune. U'cllfleet cliinis 
ami kehs. 

drilled Bone-In Hum Steak - Topped -cub g rum i.iisin gliize mid 
taompmied h whipped potato and green Ivans. 

Seafood Scampi - Shrimp, scallops ami lobster meat prepared in the traditional 
WO) tiuh fresh gtirtu. Iriri'in. basiliiitil'chile wine. tossedwith f'eltiiccini. 

Duxbury Lobster "I bl-Au-l em" -1 1/4 pound shelled Duxbury Mister m 
a puff pastry Ml with spring vegetables. wild mushrooms mid u light lobster 
tarragon broth, 

Crisp Rooted Semi-Boneless Duck - hipped -..lib u dried cranberry sauce 
and accompanied by a wild mushroom risotto and huh spinach. 

I (■«/ Oscar - Panko crumb haded, pin teared veal cutlets, tupped with 
Duxbury lobster meat, fivsh asparagus and our Beamabt sauce. Roasted 
fmgerung potatoes. 

Australian Ruck of lamb - Fresh huh. Ji/on and panko crumb entrusted 
. lustration Rack of Limb served whb "»/•/ tpsrlii -chipped potato, rui.uiuiille 
tiutl u rosemary cabernet sauce. 

drilled Tenderloin of Beef- Half pound tenter cut. Saved with roasted 
asparagus^ hudangeiie potato and a mushroom Madeira sauce. 

drilled Black Diamond Steak - Grilled aged sirloin marinated m n mixture 
of toy, tomato, garlic, honey and ginger with a touch of brown sugar. 
. Iccompanled h 'chippnd Yukon potato mid haricit vert. 

drilled Chicken "Broken" Ravioli - drilled breast of, hi, ken served between 
homemade ravioli tbeets -cub julienne vegetable and a roasted tomato sauce. 

Call to reserve at 781-837-4100 

Conveniently located just J/4 mile west off Rte. 1 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, iMA 
' 781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 

• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOMI 
Stone 
Mason 
since 1928 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

JV* 
SHOE MARKET 

Womens Special Purchase 

Primo Breeze 
Color Sihw Mist (Only) 

Suntrek Sandal 
blofs Black. Brown, Tavpt & Now 

Shoe Market 
Sale Price 

Suggested Retail S7S 
$4990 

Sale price refers to colors listed above onlyl Sale Ends April 11, 2004 

SHOE MARKET 
Rt* 3A (In ihr Stop i $lwp ?\m) 

(ohoss-t • 7S1-3JJ-22SS 

WWW th«StW*IMrltet iom 

Sttn Hum: M»nday-W*dntsday I*-*, Thursday 1«8 Fnjj, i Saturday 10-1, Sunday 12-S 
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Sargent Center's 

Adventure Camp 2004! 
6,13,20 days - July 4-Aug 13 

Co-ed, ages 10-17  

ACA accredited 

Rock Climbing, Mountain Biking, 
tanoe Trips, Sea Kayaking, 
backpacking, High Ropes 
Courses, Wilderness Camping 
* 
jmrw.lNi.edu/outdoor/8dventure 
203-525-3311      Early oird discounts 

on april 3rd vote pat martin for school committee 
Your Impression on town meeting? 

"...as a school committee member. I was gralelul 
town meeting put the needs ol Ihe school on the bal- 
lot. . people understood what all ol us in town gov 
ernment went through to present this budget... II may 
be complex but this is an open, transparent, pain- 
staking. 6-month process with a single locus     to get 
the best and Ihe most for our tax dollars     we used a 
whole-town perspective and everyone could see the 
cooperation that went into the process 

...as a parent. I support the override because I've 
seen first hand thai there is great care taken with the 
taxpayers money balanced against the demands to 
maintain quality education, protect our new facilities 
and continue needed town services " 

Now what? 

" after the election, the work of Ihe school commit- 
tee continues... we've begun lo look ahead to the 
next fiscal year and to anticipate new challenges. .. 
on one hand the district has been re-tooled for the 
21st century with new facilities on the other hand, 
there will be on-going issues ol shrinking slate aid 
and increasing enrollment to deal with... 

I want to continue on the things I've started 

transportation efficiencies, business partnerships, 
modified start time     I've been on the committee for 
six years     I want to keep working 

I'm proud to live in a town thai puts such emphasis and 
priority on education     the residents of Cohasset get 
it      they want their representatives to keep their chil- 
dren at Ihe center of the debate and yet manage their 
resources lo Ihe highest and best use " 

What would you improve? 

'.  for me. it would be Ihe tenor of the debate and the 
level ot community participation,     for instance, it's 
been suggested thai as budgets have risen. 10th 
grade MCAS scores have fallen, when in fact our edu- 
cators predicted this oulcome when we were forced to 
begin cutting reading specialists three years ago.    or 
that Ihe budget process is a mystery and hidden dol- 
lars are waiting to be discovered 

the truth is we need all the peoplo we can get 
throughout the year     we need second opinions, not 
second guessing only during the campaign season 

I'd like lo institute a stronger community outreach com- 
ponent so those with ideas and solutions can feel wel- 
come and can participate at any time " 

What have you learned? 

"...that town government is very different from big 
time politics..   the people who serve in Cohasset 
have a personal stake in the work Ihey do     they 
want what we all want, the best for all our children 
and responsible oversight of our money 

..II I'm lucky enough to be re-elected for the third 
time, I will continue to champion the best possible 
education for our kids and the on-going 
maintenance of the town's investment..   I 
understand whal this means to everybody in this 
town and the responsibility and commitment that 
travels with the |Ob 

pat martin, school committee member 
.on the future oj'nur sehools 

• ■ , . 

...to be continued 
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Prospect for 40-year water sale dries up 
By Samarrtha Brown 

SAM8ROWN0CNC.COM 

While the Wider Commission has a 
signed contract io M"1I vvaicr to the I ,inden 
Ponds development ill Hinglum li>i the 
next 20 yeas, an ankle which would have 
allowed a contract lor die sale of water to 
be increased to 40 years was indefinite!) 
postponed at Monda) night's session of 
Town Meeting, 

Alter much discussion. Water 
Commissioner Glenn Pratt moved the 
ankle be indefinite]) postponed, as main 
questions had been raised b> residents at 
the meeting, which hadn't been previous- 
Ij considered. 

"The lasi 45 minutes brought up a lot of 
issues we hadn't thought of until now," 
said Pratt, .idding the only prudent option 
for the rxninl would be to postpone any 
division making until a latet dale. 

In 1998, limn Meeting adopted an arti- 
cle «hieh gave the Water Commission the 
ability to sell water out of town. However. 
SOUK' residents think over the years, ihc 
Water Commission has been given too 
much jurisdiction over the sale ol water, 
and wan) to see the decisions put back into 
the bands of the voters. 

Gary Vanderweil, 500 Jerusalem Road, 
said while he thinks the Water 
Commission has done a phenomenal job. 
especially with its coordinating the land 
purchase's tint will protect the water sup- 
ply he said lie didn't like the article 
because it gives the board too much 
authority. He suggested amending the 
motion to include low n Meeting approval 
for ;m> contracts signed "We need to 
return environmental and economic poli- 
cy making to the tow n rather than leave it 
up to three men on the Water 
Commission." he said.  As proposed, he 
felt the motion gave, vane blanche to 
allow Cohasset to give water to any town 
who needs it. It's our only natural 
resource," he said, and fell the decision to 
give that resource away should lx' made 
by the residents. 

"This is way beyond reasonable." 
Vandervveil added, and said the town, 
should be limited to providing water only 
in emergency situations for other towns 
that have a water shortage. While he is not 
against the town's selling water, he said he 
would rather see a town like Brockton, 
"which has a dire w aler shortage." benefit 
from the resources Cohasset has. rather 
than Hingham which has no shortage 

Water Commissioner John McNabb 
said the town essentially already approved 
what this year's article is trying to achieve, 
by allowing the commission to sell water 

I    HEALTH & FITNESS COORDINATOR 
■     Cohasset Elder Affairs is seeking a qualified 
%     Exercise Instructor. 

This person is needed to organize and direct one 
or more types of fitness/exercise classes for age 60 
and over. Each class has about 25 to 30 students. 
One hour per class. 3 times per week. 
48-50 weeks per year. Pay per diem: $25. -$30. 
College graduate; prefer BA with previous 
experience in physical education. 

Please fax resume to: 781-383-6327 
Or mail to: Kathy Bryanton, Director, 
Cohasset Elder Affairs, 
3 North Main St., Cohasset, MA 02025. 
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Roger Lowe looks over a map diagramming where Cohasset s drinking water comes from before heading into the 

Sullivan gymnasium for the annual Town Meeting on Saturday 

to private entities out of town in 1998. He 
said by coming to 'limn Meeting with the 
article this year, the commission is seeking 
out the town's approval for the 40-year 
contract and the decision is ultimately in 
the hands, of voters. 

Julie Guild, 363 Jerusalem Road, said 
she was more concerned with the length 
of the contract, and whether the town 

could get out of it should a water problem 
arise. She asked what would happen if 
there ever was a drought, and would the 
revenue which was brought in be worth 
risking having no water. 

Water Commissioner Rob Kasameyer 
said a drought is highly unlikely because 
of the amount of water the town has. 
"Right now. Cohasset residents use 710 

gallons a day. on average. Some days it's 
more, some days it's less," he said. Based 
on figures given by the Department of 
Environmental Protection, he said 
Cohasset is able to safely pump 5.2 mil- 
lion gallons a day. which is seven times 
what the town needs. "It's a significant 
excess." he said. 

Kasameyer added he believes the town 

could run for two years on the water it has. 
He said the last time Cohasset had a water 
restriction was back in the mid 1990s, and 
the restriction was due to a distribution 
problem, not a lack of water. "If there is 
no rain for a year and a half to two years, 
we'll still be able to operate," he said. 

Kasameyer added while the amount of 
revenue will vary from year to year 
depending on how much water is used, he 
expects the town will receive $600,000, or 
38 percent more revenue annually. 

McNabb said it is not uncommon for 
towns to sell water across their borders, 
and because the town has an abundant 
resource, to sell pan of it will generate 
nwire revenue and keep Cohasset water 
rates down. "You've got to think of this as 
a good thing," he said. 

While some residents shared Guild's 
concerns about the length of the contract, 
the overriding concern was the authority it 
would give the commission. Robin 
Lawrence. 15 Beach St.. said giving the 
power to any committee when it should he 
in the hands of the people is a real issue 
and he would not support the article for 
that reason. 

Pratt said if Vanderweil would withdraw 
his motion, the Water Commission would 
move to indefinitely postpone the article, 
and would try to work with him to come 
up with a plan that would be more accept- 
ed by the town. Although Vanderweil said 
he would not withdraw his motion, ulti- 
mately voters decided it was best to indef- 
initely postpone any decisions. 

McNabb said the decision at Town 
Meeting will not affect the 20 year con- 
tract the Water Commission currently has 
with Linden Ponds, and the board will talk 
about how to move forward at their meet- 
ing tonight. 

Stage set for large land purchase 
The town is well on its way to acquiring 

a significant amount of land which will 
help protect the quality of water in 
Cohasset as well as preserve open space, as 
Articles 13.14.15. 16. IX were all adopted 
unanimously at Monday night's session of 
town meeting. 

Article 13 authorized the town to pur- 
chase 70 acres of open land in the Brass 
Kettle Brook watershed, which is a direct 
tributary to Lily Pond, and will allow the 
town to pnxect open space. However. 
before it passed, Wayne Sawchuk, 432 
Beechwood St.. and an owner of one of the 
parcels ol property the town is trying to 

acquire, made a plea for the current 
landowners. He said while there is a gen- 
eral willingness of the current landowners 
to work with the town, he was chosen as a 
representative for the collective group, to 
explain the affects this article will have on 
them. One current landowner has a piece of 
property that has been passed down tor at 
least four generations and he would like to 
keep it in the family. While he had always 
hoped to retire in a home built on his land. 
Sawchuk said by adopting the article, it will 
be taken by eminent domain. 

Article 14 authorized the town to pur- 
chase mughly 58 acres in the Lily Pond 

watershed and the Aaron River Reservoir, 
contiguous to the 70 acres of land in the 
Brass Kettle Brook watershed, which will 
also help protect the town's drinking water 
supply. 

Article 15 allowed the town to accept a 
donation six acres of land, donated by the 
Wheelwright family. 

Article 16 authorized the town to acquire 
a public way known as "Old Road" which 
was laid out in the 1670s and has never 
been paved. Because it could be used in the 
future as a way into the land the town 
acquired in the previous articles, the Water 
Commission felt it was better to acquire it 

and ensure it was never developed. 
Article 18 allowed the town to borrow a 

total of $20.880.(XX) at 2 percent interest 
through the State Revolving Fund pro- 
gram, to rehabilitate 10 miles of the water 
distribution system, upgrade the Lily Pond 
treatment plant, and reactivate both the 
Ellms Meadow and Sohier Street well- 
fields. Water Commissioner John 
McNabb said the article would save the 
town between S3 million and $4 million in 
borrowers fees over the next 20 years, 
which is the term of the loans. 

Sally Newhall 

Jeannie deMurias 

Don & Chnsta Hageorty 

Nora & Rob Speer 

Bridget O'Brien 

Rich Silvio 

Christine Woodward 

Shiela Toomey 

Jane Reardon 

Paul & Maria Kennedy 

Meredith Hayes 

Patty & Steve Gillis 

Diana Van Etten 

Jamey and Lynn Conwoy 

Margaret Stockton 

Brenda Hill 

Michelle Degroat 

Kathleen Guinee 

Anne Czerkawski 

Diane Benson 

Heather & Nathaniel Palmer 

Karen Quigley 

Eileen & Ed Craver 

Hortense & Jack McCarthy 

Barbara Dillon 

Eydith Ford 

Alex Koines 

John & Mary Hortshorne 

David & Fran Burnham 

Sheila Evans 

Anny Newman 

Mar/ Hartwell 

Beth Marsden-Gilman 

Jamie Gilman 

Jamie Williams 
School Committee 

I am running for school committee because I am 
passionate about maintaining, a superior standard 
ol education in Cohasset. Your vote will allow me 
to help change the administration of our schools to one 
ni PRK >KI I I/.IN.C. our children's education. 

As part of the the school committee, I will work 
to unravel the school budget, determine the 
effectiveness ol programs, prioritize funding and 
plan for the future growth of our schools. I will 
advocate open and honest communication, listen and 
work cooperatively with others to bring new, 
creative solutions and opportunities to our system 
on behalf of our. hildren. 

I III I II \l 'I HAT OUR CHILDREN ARE OUR 
F1RS1 PRIORITt ,A\D OUR BEST INVESTMENT. 

PLEAS1  \ OTi; FOR ME ON APRIL 3. 

• • • 
Plan, Prioritize, Not Jeopardize. 

Ross & Kristen Rosano 

Linda Wakeman 

Bill & Gail Flynn 

Bet Baker 

Carole Anne Dean 

Charlie & Palsy Dean 

Tom Van Aarle 

Polly Logan 

Stacey Weaver 

Jackie Kleinz 

Barbara & George Baumgarten 

Kevin O'Donnell 

Wigmore & Molly Pierson 

Pam Wilson 

Jim & Laurie Hamilton 

June Hubbard 

Kellie Gaumer 

Jean Muir 

Dan & Judy Volungis 

Patricia & Charles Morin 

Bruce Herzlelder 

Thomas Fogarty 

Nino & Terese D'Urso 

Chris & Michele Allen 

John & Marcia Coe 

Nancy Garrison 

Julie Guild 

Roger & Andrea Wade 

Tomi & Kirk Bukowski 

Michael Westcott 

Kyle Lubilz 

Steve & Robin Fusco 

Craig & Kimberly Mulcahy 

William and Frances Weeks 

Paid lor by the Committee lo Elect Jamie Williams. Diane Benson Treasurer. 173 Fores! Avenue. Cohasset , MA 02025 

Jake's Seafood's 
Restaurant & market 

Steamboat Wharf Nantasktt Beach 

Now Open for Season! 

Jake's Has a Fresh Seafood Market 
We offer a wide variety of fresh fish & shellfish 

Why not trust your Fresh Seafood purchases with your 
Favorite Seafood Restaurant? 

Open Mon-Thu 4-9pm / Fri-Sun a 12 noon 
Retail Market & Take Out open Daily a 12 
Call 781-925-1024 or www.jakesseafoods.com 
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Legal fees spark debate on first day of Town Meeting 
Police matter 
expenses surface 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNflCNC.COM 

Money is always a huge issue 
a! Town Meeting and this year 
was no exception. Bui most of 
the money articles or items of 
business have lo do with antici- 
pated spending if fiscal year 
2005, which starts July I. 

Bui a $500,000 request lo 
cover a shortfall in various town 
departments although  ulti- 
mately approved by the voters — 
caused a bit of an uproar during 
Saturday's session. 

<)t the SI/2 million request — 
the SI25.IKK) deficit in legal fees 
caused the most consternation. 

Selectman Michael Sullivan 
explained the excess legal 
expenses covered various cases, 
including the Avalon and 
Cedarmere lawsuits, and the 
ongoing police hearings. 

Currently the Water 
Commission is appealing the 
Zoning Board of Appeals' deci- 
sion lo grant the 200-unit Avalon 
project a comprehensive permit, 
and developers of the proposed 
105-unit Cedarmere project are 
appealing the Sewer 
Commission's decision to deny 
the project access to the town 
sewer lines. 

However, legal fees surround- 
ing police matter caught the most 
attention. 

Since Oct. 20. two Cohasset 
police officers have been on paid 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

/mi /; Manager Mark Haddad talks about the rationale behind 

the town s budget \ recommendations at Saturdays session oj 

Town Meeting at the middle-high school. 

administrative leave, pending the 
outcome of an investigation into 
alleged misconduct. The town 
has been paying the two officers 
not to work, as well as police 
overtime during the disciplinary 
hearings. Town Counsel's legal 
bills, the cost of the private inves- 
tigator, and the cost of a court 
reporter. 

Andrew Quigley, 38 Jerusalem 
Road, asked how much of Ihe 
SI25.(KX) legal bill was directly 
related to the police issue, and 
Sullivan said roughly SKH).(KK). 
which includes all bills to dale. 
Sullivan said there will hopefully 
be very little added to that 
amount, as the town and the two 
officers have agreed to a cooling- 
oil period, during which die par- 
lies will attempt to resolve their 
employment disputes through a 
structured mediation process. 
The hearings have been suspend- 
ed for45 days. [Andrew Quigley 
is no relation to Sgt. William 
Quigley. one of the officers). 

When asked about who hired 
the private investigator. Sullivan 
said while the board was 
involved, the Town Manager has 
the overriding authority to hire. 
Sullivan said the board did not 
vole on the matter. 

"Town Counsel hired the 
investigator and we were aware 
of that," he said, adding the 
selectmen appointed Town 
Counsel and the board utilizes 
his expertise. If Town Counsel 
feels it is appropriate, he can rcc- 
ommefid another attorney in his 
Unit with a particular expertise 
for a case, or hire outside help 
when necessary. Sullivan 
explained. 

Quigley asked why the discus 
sion hadn't been conducted in the 
open, to which Sullivan said 
some business had to be conduct- 
ed in executive session because it 
involved a legal issue. Sullivan 
also said any legal Strategy and 
legal decisions about strategy 
involve the Board of Selectmen, 
and executive sessions for ih..t 
purpose are permitted under the 
Open Meeting Law. However. 
Quigley said at the point the 
investigator was hired, there had 
been no lawsuit filed, and at thai 
lime there was no need lor an 
executive session. 

"I think Mark has been a very 
good   Town   Manager, and  the 

Andrew Quigley, 38 Jerusalem Road, asked 
how much of the $125,000 legal bill was 
directly related to the police issue, and 
Sullivan said roughly $100,000, which 

includes all bills to date. 

Selectmen have done a wonder- 
ful job." Quigley said, but he fell 
the citizens of the town should 
not be asked to pay for a process 
that has been "botched from the 
beginning." He added il would 
only he appropriate to vote down 
the legal expense line item. "We 
need to give the message lo 
Town Counsel lhal il was bad 
advice." he said. 

However. Stuart Ivimey, 7 
Sankey Road, said as an attorney, 
he realizes the town has been 
billed for services rendered, and 
"It's unfair to send a message lo a 
law firm," rather than the board 
thai look his advice. "It's simply 
wrong not lo pay the bill." 

Overtime costs 

In addition to the $125,000 in 
legal lees, the police ami lire 
departments had a combined 
overtime shortfall of S135.1KK). 
While the lire department has an 
overtime shortfall ol $75,000, 
which is greater than the SMMXH) 
shortfall for police, some resi- 
dents saw the police overtime 
figure as having a direct correla- 
tion lo the ongoing police mailer. 
"We should be negotiating and 
not litigating," said Lee Jenkins. 
198 Jerusalem Road. 

Sullivan said the overtime at 
the police department has not 
been solely related u> the contro- 
versy, as there have been three 
police officers out with injuries 

in addition to the two officers on 
paid administrative leave. He 
added the lire department cur- 
rently has four members out. 
"We haven't had a very lucky 
year in terms of injuries." he said. 

Sullivan pointed out the posi- 
tives in the budget request in the 
article, as part of the Board of 
Selectmen expenses were related 
to the Cook Estate. "We'll own it 
for about an hour, and in that 
hour, we'll gain about $925,000, 
as well as gel a senior housing 
project for ihe community," he 
said. "We're clearly going 10 get 
back for what we expend." |The 
town plans simultaneous clos- 
ings wilh the Cook heirs, the 
developer and the town], 

Tom Ciruber. S Pratt Court, 
asked how the $900,600 for the 
Cook Estate will figure into the 
budget, and if il could be used to 
help offset ihe override in any 
way. Sullivan said because Ihe 
town does not have the money 
yel. and will nol have il in hand 
until Ihe closing in October, any 
potential use is only speculation 
at this lime 

Town Meeting rundown 
Article I - - Town report: 

adopted unanimously 
Article 2 —Town committee 

reports: adopted unanimously 
Article 3 — Operating bud- 

get: adopted by a 2/.1 vote 
Article 4 - Unpaid bills: 

withdrawn 
Article 5 - Deparlmenlal 

budget appropriations: adopted 
hy a majority vote 

Article 6 — Citizen's petition 
on police department investiga- 
tion: indefinitely postponed 

Article 7 — Large House Site 
Plan Review: adopted hy a 2/3 
vote 

Article s Demolition delay 
by law: indefinitely postponed 

Article l) Political signs: 
adopted hy a 2/3 vole 

Article 1(1 — Senior Multi- 
family Residence Overlay 
District bylaw amendment: 
adopted hy a 2/3 vote 

Article II little Harbor 
sewer engineering: adopted hy 
at 2/3 vote 

Article   12 Communiiv 

Preservation Committee 
Recommendation 1 
A: adopted unanimously 
B: adopted unanimously 
C: adopted unanimously 
I): adopted hy a majority 

vote 
E: adopted unanimously 
F: adopted hy a majority vole 

Article   I ( Brass  Kettle 
Brook watershed land acquisi- 
tion: adopted unanimously 

Article 14 - - Lily Pond 
watershed land acquisition: 
adopted ananimou sly 

Article 15 Accepting the 
gill of land from Wheelwright 
family: adopted unanimously 

Article 16 Acquire "Old 
Road" public way: adopted 
unanimously 

Article 17 Ongoing Water 
Department capital projects: 
adopted unanimously 

Article   IK Mlocating 
$23,000,000 for Water 
Department improvements: 
adopted unanimously 

Article I1) Forty year con- 
tract to sell water: indefinitely 
postponed 

Anicle 2() Funding for 
West Corner Culvert improve 
menls: adopted unanimously 

Anicle 21 "Newtonville" 
engineering costs: adopted 
unanimously 

Article   22 James  Lane 
easement:    adopted   unani- 
mously 

Article   23 Mill   River 
Manna sea wall improvements: 
adopted unanimously 

Article 24 Change 111 gross 
receipts limit: adopted unani- 
mously 

Article   25 Bonds   for 
school construction adopted hy 
a majority vote 

Article 2(> Denial ol licens- 
es for back taxes adopted 
unanimously 

Article 27 Amendment to 
building permits adopted 
unanimoush 

Preciselij 
Imprecise 

Perfectltj 

Imperfect. . . 

ONLY AT DOVER RUG WILL YOU 
FIND ONE OF THE MOST DIVERSE 
SELECTIONS OF RUCS AND CARPETING 
IN NEW ENGLAND.  TODAY1   EVERY 
RUC IN OUR MULTITUDE OF COLLEC- 
TIONS IS A MASTERWORK OF STYLING 
AND TEXTURAL MAGNIFICENCE, 
CREATED FROM A WEALTH OF 
INSPIRATION PAST AND PRESENT 
EXPAND YOUR ARTISTIC HORIZONS 
AND DISCOVER A BIT OF HISTORY 
WHILE YOU JOURNEY THROUGH 
DOVER RUGS VAST SELECTION. 

WE CAN SHOW YOU EVERYTHING 
FROM AN INVESTMENT GRADE RUG 
TO A BEAUTIFUL BROADLOOM CARPET. 
WE HAVE THE WIDEST SELECTION AND 
Tl 1E BEST VALUE OF ANYONE IN NEW 
ENGLAND. PLUS. ON OUR HAND- 
MADE RUGS. WE OFFER A LIFETIME 
(THAT'S LIFETIME) EXCHANGE POLICY 
AND IN HOME RUG TRIAL. 

SO ANOTHER WAY TO MAKE SURE 
YOU'RE GETTING WHAT YOU PAID 
FOR WHEN YOU BUY A RUG IS TO 
TURN THE CORNER AND LOOK FOR 
OUR LABEL. 

*; 
■*^  -- 

T 54 

■•f%93B&'*i 

TUFENKIAN 
TIBETAN 
CARPETS 

800-368-3778 
\v \\ \v. cl 0 v e r rug. c o m 

and therein lies 

the charm. 

Dover 
INE ORIENTAL RUCS t, CARPETING 

NATICK 
5-WWorceslei Road  Route " • >08 n .1   1500 

I     Daih IO-« • MI  lO-d • 

HANOVER 
1200 Washington Street. Rouii     i • 781 781-0010 
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Demolition delay bylaw razed 
.;   POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT     POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT     POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

VOTE on April 3! 
Pick The Team' for Dynamic Change I 

A. 

I 

Fiscal Responsibility • Professional Leadership • Open Communication 

HOW TO VOTE FOR THE TEAM 
On Saturday, April 3 go to Town Hall 

and mark your ballot for 
Selectman this way... 

□ Djyrij Wedxhghfv 
Fill in both of        »   LI Ralph S. Dormitzer 
these boxes           »   □ Louis S. Harvey 

□ Hodhrjm Pggseg 

The Team of Harvey and Dormitzer wishes to thank 
the many people who helped our campaign in a variety 

of ways both publicly & privately. 

Anna & Michael 
Abbruzzese 
Molly & Paul Adams 
George & Marlena Alex 
Chris & Michelle Allen 
Mark & Abigail Alves 
Muffy & Paul Antico 

John & Phyllis Atkinson 
Marian & Tom Alkinson 
Dickie Barrow 
Gary Barrow 
Bill Bell 
Diane Benson 
Janet Blaser 
Russ Bonnctti 
Debra & Paul Bowen 
Barbie & Bob Bowman 
George Broderick 
Melissa Browne & 
Ron Hobson 
Paul & Tana Carlson 
Susan Ceci 
Christine & John Collins 
Brian Cogill 
Barbara & Ken Cook 
Dan Cotton 
Hal Coughlin 

Scott Coughlin 

David & Bernadette 
Crawford 
Jack & Lisa Creighton 
Bob Davenport 
Palsy & Charlie Dean 
Jennifer Dean 
Motoko & Gordon Deane 
Peter DeCaprio 
Missy & Gerry Deveney 
Michelle & Peter Deininger 
Marcia & Werner 
Dickmann 

Jacqueline Dormitzer 
Philip Dormitzer 
Susan Hobson Dormitzer 
Curt Dukeshire 
John Dwyer 
Robin & Lou Laton 
Bruce & Mary Esmonds 
Barbara Elliott 
Robert & Margaret 
Figueiredo 
Judy & Roy Fitzsimmons 
Hdyth Ford 
Ed Fox 

Chuck & Michele Furtado 
Nancy Garrison 
Nancy & AI Gilmore 
Arne & Martha (ijesteby 
Julia Gleason 
Meredith & Bob Gledhill 
Jodie & Shawl Golden 
Gabriel & Sarah Gomez 
Cheryl Grabert 
Lrnie & Norma Onusey 
Fred Grassie 
Kelly & Matt Grech 

Mary Green 
Tern & Dorothy Green 
Jim & Laurie Hamilton 
Nancy & Tom Hamilton 
Mary Hartwell 
Marie Higgins 
Deidre Hobson 
Marilyn & Rod Hobson 
Kelly & Kurt Hochkeppel 
June Hubbard 
Jim & Betty Hunt 
l.eland & Lenora Jenkins 
Christopher Julian 
Richard Karoff& 
Sandy Manzella 
Bill & Angie Kelley 
John & Joan Kenney 
John & Marge Kennedy 
Nancy Kinchla 
Tom Koncius 
Anthony l.anier 
Marvlou & Robin 
Law rence 
Ed & Kay Lincoln 

Barbara & Michael 
Lomhardy 
Roger lowe 
Paul & Robin Lualdi 
Estey Manning 
Dave & Kathy Marks 
Pam & Todd Marshman 
Mary & Joe Mcl-.lroy 
Kathleen McGuire 
Lance & Patricia 
Mclnerney 
Jim k Claudia McKcon 
Lucille McLoughlin 
Jim Mensching 
Andi & Win Merrill 
Mike & Rhonda Meyers 
James & Olive Mullen 

Neil Murphy 

John Nash 

Joy & Phil Nash 
Anny & Nick Newman 
Kevin Noone 
Dick & Jane O'Brien 
Elizabeth cV Diarmuid 
O'Connell 
Uric & Janna Oddleifton 
Jill & John ODonnell 

Kathleen O'Malley 

Gerd Ordelhcide 
I rannie & John O'Toole 
Heather & Nathaniel 
Palmer 

Bobby Patterson 
Janice Perry 
Molly & Wig Pierson 
Donna & Peter Pratt 

Glenn Pratt 

Ted & Amy Purdy 
Karen Quigley & 

Tom Wolf 
George & Patsy Rabstcjnek 
Jack & Jane Reardon 
Robert Ross 
Ken & Colleen Roth 
Wayne Savvchuck 
Lynne Sheridan 
Jim Shipsky 
Richard & Marsha Silvia 
Cheryl Singleton 
Jeffrey Slater 
Moniquc Armstrong Smith 
& Justin Smith 
Philip Hugh Smith 

Peggy Soltesz 
Mary & John Staunton 

Bob & Joyce Sturdy 
Avis Sweeney 
Bill & Melissa Tierncy 
Victor & Justine 
Vanderlugt 
Anne & Gary Vanderwcil 
Linda & Sam Wakeman 
James Ward 
Pat Waters 
Stacey Weaver 
David & Lois Wcltman 
Ann Whelan 
Michael Zappolo 

. 

HARVEY 

DORMITZER 
For Selectmen 

A Team for Change 

Paid lor by the Committee to Elect Ralph Dormitzer 
Jackie Dormitzer Treasurer '' I Atlantc Avenue Cohasset MA 02025 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Lou Harvey 
Gabr*i Gomez Treasurer 53 Highland Avenue Cohasset MA 02025 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROSC NC.COM 

A proposed bylaw that would 
discourage the demolition of his- 
toric buildings in (own didn't 
pass muster with Town Meeting 
voters, who opted to shelve the 
measure. 

Although proponent Noel 
Ripley of the Cohassel Historical 
Commission, which sponsored 
the article, assured those in atten- 
dance the bylaw would only pro- 
tect structures of historic, cultur- 
al or architectural significance — 
some were concerned its scope- 
was too broad. 

Julie Guild. 265 Jerusalem 
Road, questioned whether the 
bylaw that sought to protect 
buildings 50 years or older 
included too many structures and 
suggested 75 years or older be 
used. 

""Lift) years is not thai long." 
she said, "it includes raised 
ranches and split levels." 

Ripley said a majority of the 
houses 50-years-old would not 
be protected but a few like the 
Walter Gropius House off 
Atlantic Avenue, which is listed 
on the National Register, would 
be. 

Lee Jenkins. 198 Jerusalem 
Road, said protected homes need 
lo be compiled on a list so it is 
clear which homes would be 
protected bv the bylaw. 

But Planning Board member 
Peter Pratt said it would be a 
shame to lose some homes with 
significant architectural styles, 
such as those designed by noted 
architect Royal Barry Wills, 
while a list is compiled — a 
time-consuming process. 

Chartis Tebbetls. l) Jerusalem 
Road Drive, questioned who 
would determine whether a 
house was historically signifi- 
cant and how that might affect 
the sale of a small house with a 
water view. 

'"A deck house was recently 
demolished between Little 
Harbor and the ocean and manv 

felt is was a shame to see it go 
down," she said. "It was unique 
and had some architectural sig- 
nificance lo some people." 

Her husband Ned Tebbetls said 
because, in some cases, land is 
worth much more than the 
house, the bv law could affect the 
value of an estate left lo heirs. 

Again Ripley stressed thai 
qualifying structires would have 
to be associated with an impor- 
tant or famous architect or 
builder, be historical!) or archi- 
tecturally significant lo quality to 
protection under the bylaw. 

If adopted, the general bylaw 
would have required a home-rule 
petition from the Legislature to 
clarify the roles of the historical 
commission and the building 
inspector, who issues demolition 
permits.. A home rule petition 
would nol have been be difficult 
to obtain, officials said. But ulti- 
mately voters decided lo indefi- 
nitely postpone the article. 

About 100 towns in the slate 
have demolition delay bylaws, 
Ripley said. 

Sunsets on 
Senior Overlay 

The Senior Overlay District 
bylaw has been amended so it 
"sunsets'" when the total number 
of multi-family homes in town 
reaches 15 nol 20 percent, as it 
was initially drafted. 

To encourage the development 
of housing for senior citizens, the 
Senior Overlay permits more 
density for projects limited to 
those 55-and-older than would 
otherwise be allowed by existing 
zoning. 

When the bylaw was passed in 
the fall of 21)02. voters though] 
multi-family meant two or more 
units but it has subsequent!) 
been determined multi-family 
means at least three units in a 
building which expands the 
number of units allowed under 

the bylaw. 
"We don't want to get to4 

much of a good thing and need t 
sei the cap in the bylaw at 15 pei 
cent." Planning Board membc 
Peter Plan said, adding the Coo 
Estate senior housing projec 
would be exempt from the ne\ 
count. 

Cedarmere,   another   seniofr 
housing project, would be grand 
fathered if it prevails, Selectma 
Tom Callahan said. 

The change means a reduclio 
of 144 potential units in town. 

'Die bylaw change does not 
affect the cluster development 
bylaw and therefore would nc 
preclude a complex like 100 
Pond Si. from being developei 
down the road, Pratt said. 

Stage set for 
sewer extension 

Engineering and cost estimates 
will move forward on the pro] 
posed 450-home Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue sewef 
extension thanks to $KX).00Q 
appropriated at Town Meeting; 
The town is under a court ordet 
to solve its wastewater woes that 
include solving the pollution 
problems in the Little Harbor 
area and along pan of Atlantic 
Avenue. The project thai would 
include expanding the capacity 
of the sewer treatment plant off 
Elm Street from 300,000 to 
45(),(XX) gallons per day within 
its existing lixnprint is estimated 
to cost $10 million. The 
timetable includes constructing 
ihe sewer in 2007-08 and hik- 
ing ihe homes up the following 
year. The cost of the project 
would be repaid to the town 
through sewer revenues. Sewef 
Commission Chairman Ray 
Kasperowicz said. 

When asked. Kasperowici 
would not speculate if the tax, 
payers would be asked to pay SI 
percent, as it did with the Nortr) 
Cohassel and Central Cohasset 
sewer extension projects. 

He said sewer capacity would 
be reserved for existing homes. 

Community 
Preservation Fund 
commitments 

Voters OK'ed monies from \hi 
Community Preservation Fund 
to pay for ihe repair of drainage 
problems at Alumni Field 
($98,500); about $80,000 lot 
new appliances, locks and secuj 
ritv sv stems at 60 Elm St.. the 
affordable senior housing projec) 
behind the police/lire station) 
and SI5.01X) toward the con 
sanction of a new $120,01X1 
community playground behiiK 
the new Paul Pratt Memoria 
Library. The rest of the moneij 
lor the playground is beinj 
raised privately. Communitj 
Preservation Committee chair 
man Stuart Ivimey said the play 
ground would be controlled bjl 
the tow n and constructed of low 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN maintenance synthetic material 
Ii would also not increase the] 
amount of money the towt 
Spends on insurance, he said. 

RECOGNIZED 
Former Town Moderator William Weeks was honored during 

Saturdays Town Meeting for his years of service to ('ohasset. 

No override could mean severe cuts 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

While the town may have 
adopted a budget which includes 
a $41X).(KX) override, that doesn't 
mean voters will ultimately give 
their approval at the ballot box 
this weekend. While there has 
been much discussion surround- 
ing the major cuts the schix>l 
department will have to make to 
come up with its 70 percent 
share, or $280,000. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad said his 
recommendations could be just 
as devastating for the town's 
side. 

To make up the town's 
$120.(XX) share should Ihe over- 
ride fail. Haddad said he will rec- 
ommend eliminating one posi- 
tion on the Department of Public- 
Works at $35,000. He said cur- 
rently, he is not sure which 
branch of the  DPW will be 
affected. 

Haddad floated the elimination 
of the call fire firefighters, who 
respond on an as-needed basis, 
which would free up another 
S15JXX) in the budget, as well as 
the Conservation Commission's 
consultant at $25,000. However. 
Haddad said after speaking to 
Paul Shea and Debbie Cook of 
the Conservation Commission, 
they said the loss of their consul- 
tant  would  be disastrous  and 

"These are just recommendations." 
— Town Manager Mark Haddad 

would take their commission 
back 10 years. 

Haddad also said the special 
summer police officers mighi be 
cut. which would yield SI4.IXX). 
Those officers patrol on bicycles 
near the beach, harbor and 
bridges. 

The suggestion thai caused Ihe 
most distress for the Board of 
Selectmen is the proposed 
S29.IKX) cut lo the librar) budget. 
If that cut is made, il will cause 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
lo have lo cut back ils hours, and 
it will lose its Old Colony 
Library Network accreditation, 
which allows it to Ix.' a pan of the 
27 member librar) association. 
Residents who have an OCLN 
card in Cohasset can use Ihe ser- 
vices of any other (X'LN library 
on the South Shore. 

"These arc just recommenda- 
tions." Haddad said, but added 
these are decisions ihe board will 
need lo slart thinking about. 

On the school side, making up 
$280.(XX) will not be easy. While 
nothing has been set in stone. 
there has been talk about turning 
lo the athletic budget or culling 
additional teachers. While it is 
still nol clear whether teacher 

reductions would come in thi 
form of classroom teachers of 
specialists. the School 
Committee said either way, ii 
will greatly impact the schools. j 

F.ach of the three principals ha; 
also come up with lists whic 
recommend possible cuts th 
could be made, which would 
allow the schools to still fund 
lion, although sen ices would b^ 
reduced. 

With or without the overridej 
the School Committee hal 
already reduced its,btidget signifj 
icantly. by taking three element 
tary teachers off stall", eliminate 
ing the middle school alhleti* 
program, eliminating the posi# 
tion of director of physical edut 
cation and health, eliminating a 
special education aide, eliminate 
ing one custodial position, reducl 
ing the curriculum director posi- 
tion from a lull to half-time posi- 
tion, reducing the full time busi- 
ness manager position to a half- 
time clerk, and it has not given 
salary increases to any adminis- 
trators. 

The polls will be open from H 
a.m. to 6 p.m. this Satunlay. April 
.t at Town Hall. 
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FREE Night 

Sunshine Suiwaby Wyo»H»m M..»,:**63$- •-i-'^p% 
Island Pine Villas .......*729 ....T " 
Comfort Suite* Seven-Mile Beach ,'.' ........^6^ ...H 
Grand Cayman Marriott Beafh  .... '775  ...J* 
Holiday Irui Grind Cayman. ....'795 ..'1« 
Hjau ««sency Grand Cayman Snort * Vila, .,,.^79 ,.'1 
Vdlwof the Galleon ;.:....-1019 i'i 

FEATURED HOTEL 

COMPLIMENTS OF BERMUDA 
$250 RESORT CREDIT* 

The Fairmont Hamilton Princess 
4 night,* 1129 7 nights* 165 5 

HOTELS fc RESORTS 

•4 nigh) minimum stay required   Valid for travel 4/16   5/31/04   Book by 5/15/04 

1 
EXCLUSIVE HONEYMOON PACKAGE 

ONE NIGHT FREE * BREAKFAST DAILY, 
PLUS A CONVERTIBLE FROM ALAMO 

OAHU 7 nights 
Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort & Spa M565 

The Royal Hawaiian '1999 
MAUI 

Renaissance Wailea Beach Resort s1739 

Sheraton Maui Resort $2049 

HAWAII'S BIG ISLAND 

Hilton Waikoloa Village M929 
KAUAI 

Kauai Marriott Resort & Beach Club s1929 

AMERICA 

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS 

SAN FRANCISCO - Sove SI 50 Pit Couple 4 nights 
Sir Francis Drake Hotel s499 
PHOENIX - 4th Night FREE S Breakfast Daily S nights 

Marriott's Mountain Shadows Resort $699 
LOS ANGELES - 4th Night FREE 4 nights 

Surf & Sand Laguna Beach Hotel s699 
St. Regis Hotel & Spa, Century City s775 
PALM SPRINGS - 3rd Night FREE & Bieakfast Daily      4 nights 

Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa s785 
Palm Sptmgi  3 night minimum stay required. San Francisco, 

loi Angeles & Phoenix: 4 night minimum stay required. 

IESOHS  AND SPAS • 

HAWAII 

Sunshine On Sale 
FREE night, buff el breokfast lor two daily 

Mm, two SI00 ffifSt crests for future travel 

MAUI 7 nights 

Hyatt Regency Maui Resort & Spa s1695 

KAUAI 

Hyatt Regency Kauai Resort & Spa '2039 

■ *sTwr* 

The ideal honeymoon spot. 

Mexico Tahiti 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR VACATION 
(LONGER AND SHORTER STAYS AVAILABLE) 

Resorts that ate ALL-INCLUSIVE include ALL MEALS, DRINKS AND ACTIVITIES 

EVERY 3rd NIGHT FREE! 
SAVE UP TO 1600 PER COUPLE 

Sandals Royal Bahamian Resort & Spa 
3 nights S1 195      6 nights S1 995" 

SAVJUJU 

PARIS 5535 
PARIS 3 nights 
Hotel Ibis Paris Berthier    s535 
Hotel Le Senat    s725 
Hotel Ambassador $899 
LONDON 3 nights 
Royal National Hotel s569 
Thistle Royal Westminster -6ih Night FREE     5639 
The Rubens at the Palace - 4th Night FREE s775 

6 nights 

.s699 
.s1085 
.s1449 
6 nights 

. .s789 

. .s915 
.s1199 

LAS VEGAS 

FABULOUS VEGAS, FABULOUS DEALS 
3 nights 

Stratosphere    5399 
MGM Grand    s479 
Mirage    $525 
Mandalay Bay s599 
Four Seasons    s679 

rW 

ARUBA ON SALE! SAVE UP TO Ml00 PER COUPLE'        7,Mh 
Someday & SwrJoy deportors • 4/314/4/04                                WAS NOW 

Brickell Bay Beach Club' ttOW '549 

Sundoy departure • 4/11 /04 

Brickell Bay Beach Club    U£9? '649 

Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba     U049 . . . .      '699 

Charter flights ore from Boston TNT Vacation specials can not be       TNT      I"" 
 combined with ony other discount vouchers or promotions v.\< A 11< >\^ 

family friendly 
savings    ma 

save up to 
$500 per person! 

Join us July 11 for a 7 day luxury cruise 
to Florida and the Bahamas! 

t ,tuniUf     )nside frorT1 $r99- 
Q ©        Outside from $1799" 

mOU(f   Balcony from %2B& 
jV* L   d^J\        . pric«t art ptt ptrton; ixkjot port t«x * 

vacations QrHultM aid w* suoft-ct to avallflt<lit> 

-t - •- .-t.--',iT-.-r    v •      jay WKl "-.ri-ir -r-vniTit,. 

''•iiflil'ivututi.niS.tem 

t* 

Voice/ 

World s Best 
10 years in a row at the prestigious World Travel Awards 

EVERY 
3rd NIGHT 

EREE 
01 Sowlcll Dunn i Rivtt, lumoiia 

ond Sondoh Royal Bahamian 

THE ULTRA 
ALL-INCXUSIVE 

DIFFERENCE 
**duyV-nmt«4 

EKchulvc in. lutiont 
• Noi-N'inTiii'Ajm>»}irr 

1 KANSK JKTATTON 
'    l"l]» .I'..! |p*stuttKl 
• rwrv im*Kitul>li Umj .i HJ water 

ttx-n uMluduw ujilnruirtis* .IDA. 
WOWMMIS4 *nrf inHnuiei] 
rowtbuf(VOLF • 

• M.n ..; 11» pri FUnra . niu-i» 
• Awanjwumnitt *p*i" 
• < •> ■iirri in Kid ipo uJt> ilunntt M 

up lu H rrtuurant* per roan 
• lUWndMMUM BRAND 

I>RlNKs * lip lo lOihRrrrnt lw* 
f-rttcwfl 

• |li»-Ltlll   iiMllUuJittUtS   SlUlIUjlBtrfTll 
• WHIIHIIIC IM-J* litfsnii ruum* 
• Thr iirtitM, I mm U "XlRIOl 'S 
■ :.I    WOK. unl.idu*l..r,s.i,)ijina: 
pnoll mmil'H* ROOM sraw 1 

• MM Ufecttoa BH1U* Mjr m» HK 
PU> JIUl I in' .n all ■ .tin i Sandab 

.^n 

ii ■seen IN 
JAMAICA • A NT ICI A • ST. 11'( IA • IAHA»I«1 

1995 

SAVE 40% 
JAMAICA « NIGHT.       7 NIOHT* 

GRAND LIDO NEGRIL    1419  ....   '2265 

GRAND LIDO BRACO   M265 .... 

-'■I Hoik ROOM SIKUU  - \«\KI» WISMM   CXr&iNl 

UHllMITtO PREMII M I>«ISKS   •   \'(,\   Qi Mil»   GOLI ' ■ LUXUMOOS Ro 

wo SUITES • Fuu  Swvici SM'  ^-«» \tu» t l>n WIDOINU 

ABSOH nn so [im\<. 

GRAND LIDO 
R  I   S  O  ft   T  %      AND     S  f A S 

MAMIRS is mi M" 01 WtCAIKWI 

'Mondolwy (odiTf nol included "Spo WVKK oddiiionol Amenities ond focikta may voiy by lesotl 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
4th Night FREE 

7 nights S2 O 3 9 *   ALL INCLUSIVE 

Meals & Drinks • Tennis • Unlimited horseback riding 

Non-motorized watersports • Kids and Teens programs 
'Ekirtd on Solu'day tiaw.1 only 

Dominican B.fH.Dac 

CASAdcCAMPO 
Th. C.nboMn I Most Comptw. RMOI 

US AIRWAY t@ari£****t> 

4th NIGHT FREE 
SPRING INTO SUMMER 

4 nights 

Marco Polo Ramada Plaza, Miami    299 

Bonus: Full American breakfast for two daily 

Courtyard by Marriott, Naples    s315 

PGA National Resort & Spa, Palm Beach 375 

Crowne Plaza Oceanfront. Palm Beach '379 

Palm Beach Hilton s399 

Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Resort s425 

Bonus: Buy 3 rounds of golf get 1 round FREE 

Voted 

World s Best 
For Families 6 Years In A Row 

EVERY 
3rd NIGHT FREE 
.H HI M III Mil IMt llll I 

THE ULTRA 
ALL-INCLUSIVE 

DIFFERENCE 
«l|.ktclu>mHi|lili|Mr I 

•■MM-nrajMi 
TnANSPOmOlOH 

• TlpWinu** 
• Ertry jfMfinaWl lend Wk wiHr 

•W1 incMini imlMM SCUM 
WtTmoK mt aHM 

• Su» -<ji * • ■ art AMU CMSMI 

• Awml wiftnMf NWI» 

• QMimM urf sfKlilfr «ninf it q 
M10rtMsunMi|NrrMM1 

• HWM mmm BUND ontws 
«If It M Mm bin pel nMit 

• On If MMirtl mmM 
• HMM| HDlMm 
•Tin IMIoalM lUimiOUS 
sums 

•suiwyisHmosKAMi's 
•USCtHTrFWOIUMNKS 
• MMM •ma CAME comas 
•WHtt-WJKS 

At //■•■ Wbrhi li.ivelAw.inh 

JAMAICA    •   THUS   »   CAICOS 

ALL PRICES  INCLUDE AIRFARE   •   ACCOMMODATIONS   •   HOTEL TAX 

Boston 745 BoyHston Street 
ioston 93 Franklin Street 
Burlington 91 Middlesex Turnpike 
Danvors 153 Endicott Street 
Dodham 500 Providence Highway 
Newton 821 Beacon Street 
Swampscott 1012 Paradise Road 

MASSACHUSETTS 
617 859-8377     Tagnton Silver City Golleria Mall 
617 426-7007 
781  221-5600 
978  750-1400 
781   326-7300 
617 332-5111 
781   595-9930 

Woymouth 979 Main Street/ Route 18 
Holyoke nexl to Moll, opposite Barnes & Noble 
North Dartmouth 299 Stale Road 
Springfi«ld 1376 Boston Road 
Swansea 85/ Route 118 
Shrewsbury White City East/ Route 9 

508 
781 
413 
508 
413 
508 
508 

822-1600 
331-5422 
534-0251 
999-0330 
782-5261 
677-2722 
7558731 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Nashua 314 Daniel Webster Highway 
Manchester 928 South Willow Street 

RHODE ISLAND 
Johnston 1463 Alwood Avenue 
Providence 497 Angell Si /Wayland Square (40 
Warwick Warwick Mall (401 

(603] 888-2220 
|603| 623-7878 

(401 273-4747 
421-8400 
7394800 

OVER   2QQ   LOCATIONS 

MOST   OPEN   7   DAYS   & 

WEEKDAYS   UNTIL   9PM 

^■4i^hnMI»MMn*Mfcln)jM«l*MSWMtaHftlraly'MII«aSI0 US tyiwi«il»M«.i^d»iiil«»ftJwJM<tU»SU««ie«rt.dwyehwg WWfOT»t l«»r l»™iiw*I.MS4'^il»lirte^rt|«*^fcaw»^lwr P»»I^II|| l..« i»*wnwfciii.M|»lijiiaili) |Mn).«,i«gt,v«<M<«nit>M,fla,flM»,Martnidbl*iS(kml U*ANmM»"S,i«, 

IIV^ti^kNri^«i!SAu>ia>aS^>ni>ns^ ITI.IJs.T^fl.'  ^"" 
r I    .)«   ,,,,. 

•* MfNttll 
«nDw»l< Ii IM Mm In" I 

'■»!;   .,    .... 

n«fl. •frli-n^toi-*. 

p6w,WTS)MHMHIflMI»»Ml74   '7 IS VM.*h*<k»UrnbrdM. 0.lb. rtdniwtiwhn OHM lMl<m 
"«• Um ** ,!«■«, I r*p «n k, Mr Knh tiM. b. .HM; ml ^ gl v !«>»■.. «n «.n>Mi-MM^ PtlOIMI -M I* «wt *m* VTt prar 
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Mark your calendar for workshop on raising teenagers 

We haven't been this excited about 
our landscape materials in years! 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
LOAM   -  GRAVEL   -  STONE   -  MULCH 

611 Pleasant Street        781-331-DIRT 
Weymouth, MA 781-335-1021 

^ U Calypso  (... 
^fc^ Authentic French Restaurant     •£> 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

Easter is coming. Reserve your table now! 

781-925-3199 

Still good, everyday except Saturdays 
Appetizer & main course of the day i\2'''' 

New arrival of the best from Europe: Beer, Wine. Aperitif, Teas 

AROUND 
TOWN 
kNH PD-JKMBRINK 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
A special birthday wish to a 

wonderful young lady. Happy 
14th birthday to Jessica Yourell 
from her parents, brother 
Jimmy, sister Jacqlyn and 
grandparents Ruth Yourell of 
Hingham and Margaret 
DeCouto of Cohasset. 

PARENTING TEENS 
WORKSHOP 

Parents of pre-teens and teens 
— whether happy and healthy, 
somewhat troubled, or some- 
where in-between —are invited 
to attend a special two-part 
evening workshop: "Raising 
Teens" being held on Tues. April 
6 & Tues. April 13 from 7 - 9pm 
at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. Eve Sullivan, a popular 
speaker affiliated with the 
Parents' Forum in Cambridge, 
will lead the seminar. "Raising 
Teens" will address the strong 
feelings and inevitable conflicts 
that arise in parenting adoles- 
cents. The workshops help par- 
ticipants assess their parenting 
skills and offer immediately rele- 
vant information on habits of 
communication and conflict-res- 
olution skills. 

This seminar is sponsored by 
Project Safeguard, a non-profit 
community group that includes 
parent volunteers, health educa- 
tion professionals, clergy, and 
representatives from the PSO 
and the Cohasset Public Schools, 
Reservations should be made in 
advance by mailing a check for 
$20. made payable to "Project 
Safeguard." to: Project 
Safeguard, c/o Cohasset 
Middle/High School. 143 Pond 
St., Cohasset 02025. (This is a 

sliding scale fee based on ability 
to pay; you may pay a reduced 
amount or confidentially request 
the fee to be waived.) For more 
information, call 781-383-6190. 
Hope to see you there! 

APPALACHIAN 
FESTIVAL 

Cohasset ASP's fourth annual 
Appalachian Festival & 
Bluegrass Concert will be held 
on Saturday. April 3. at Cohasset 
Middle High School (143 Pond 
St.). This fun fundraiser includes 
B southern family-style dinner at 
6 p.m. followed by an 
Appalachian Marketplace featur- 
ing a slide show, special 
Appalachian crafts, a quilt raffle 
and dessert. The festival con- 
cludes with a foot stompin'. hand 
clappin* Blue Grass concert fea- 
turing local favorite: "Quarter 
Moon." Please buy your tickets 

in advance at St. Anthony's, St. 
Stephen's, First Parish or Second 
Congregational Churches. 
Buttonwcxxl Bookstore or the 
Front Street Book Shop in 
Scituate Harbor. Tickets for the 
dinner and concert are just 
$20/adult and $8/child — with a 
family maximum of $50. For 
those interested in just the mar- 
ketplace, concert and dessert 
(starting around 7:15 p.m.), tick- 
ets are just $IO/adult and kids are 
free. For more information visit 
www.CohassetASP.org 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
MEETING 

A Relay For Life Team Captain 
meeting is taking place on 
Wednesday. April 7 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Cohasset HS cafeteria. 
New teams are always welcome 
so we encourage anyone who is 
interested in forming a team to 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Lynner - Gilbert 

Alexandra Marianne Lynner 

Marianne and Stephen 
Lynner of Cohasset. announce 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter.    Alexandra     Marianne 

Lynner to Joseph Thomas 
Gilbert, the son of Tim and 
Sharon Gilbert of Summit. N.J. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Canterbury School in New 
Milford. Conn., and Villanova 
University. Villanova. Pa. 

She is employed in the fash- 
ion department at Glamour 
Magazine, Conde Nast, in 
New York City. N.Y. 

Her fiance is a graduate of 
Oratory. Summit, N.J. and 
University of Virginia. 
Charlotteville. Va. 

He is employed as a broker at 
Cantor Fit/gerald in New York 
City. N.Y. 

A June 2005 wedding is 
planned. 

come to this meeting next week. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Nicholas A. Lavigne and John 

Considine. both of Cohasset. 
have achieved dean's list status at 
Westfield State College for the 
fall 2003 semester. Nicholas is an 
art major and John is majoring in 
sociology. Nice work gentlemen! 

THAYER HONORS 
The following Cohasset stu- 

dents who are attending Thayer 
Academy Middle School 
achieved academic honors: 
l.eigh C. Collins. 6th grade, 
canted Honors in achievement; 
and Anna E. Blanken. 7th 
grade, earned High Honors in 
achievement and High Honors in 
effort. Congratulations to both of 
you on this recognition. 

BUTT0NW00D 
BOOK FAIR 

Deer Hill's annual spring Book 
Fair, featuring a selection of 
b(X)ks from Bultonwoods. kicks 
off today. Thursday. April I. and 
continues through Wednesday. 
April 7. Students will attend the 
fair during their regular library 
class lime. Parents may attend 
with them, or visit the fair any- 
time during school hours. All 
proceeds will support the Deer 
Hill School Library. 

PRINCIPAL'S LIST 
The following students were 

named to the Principal's List at 
St. Paul's School in Hingham: 
Thomas Chase - tirade 8 - son 
of Mark and Laura Chase; 
Eric Vanderpool - Grade 7 - son 
of John and (Jerry 
Vanderpool: and Kathcrinc 
French - Grade 6 - daughter of 
Jim and Donna French. Great 
job to the three of you! 
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TRADE UP TO NEXTEL 
EXCLUSIVELY at TF Green 

(Kouto OmngM whm ■-•■./'-' 

I 
I 
I 

r.vvv ifilMBV   , 
on Delta, Northwest, Southwest.United      |j 

or US Airways 
Activate while waiting for your flight! Bring this coupon 

with you and get a free car charger with activation 

1     Call for details: MCYTCI 
1 866.NXTL.AIR     *ExrH- 

! EARNUPTO 35,000 MILES 

10x14' Semi-antique Persian 6x9' Indian wool Gabeh rug. 9x12' Semi-antique Persian   8x10' Hand-knotted Gabeh. 
Orig. $5789    SALE s86tf  Orig. $2395 SALE s287   Orig. $4500 SALE   675     Orig. $3909 SALE s469 

Needlepoint South { 
Hand-Painted Canvases 

Variety of Wool and Threads 
Finishing Services 

Needlepoint Classes 
781*383*8838 Open Tues.-Sat. 

818 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A Cohasset 

(Located across from Joseph's Hardware, behind Country House Antiques) 

6x9' Indian Agra rug. 8x10' Chinese Persian. 6x9' Chinese Persian rug.     9x12' Chinese Persian rug. 
Orig. $8149 SAI I     I SH3 Orig. $12479SAll    224b Orig. $8419 SALE   1515 Orig. $16849 SALE "3032 
WE W/LL NOT BE UNDERSOLD Our Run Gallery Prices so low you've not to see them to believe them! 

NORWOOD 
163 LENOX STREET 

in WAREHOUSE 
781-769-5074 

FRIDAY 4PM-8PM • SATURDAY 10AM-6PM • SUNDAY 12-5PM 

Home  Furnishings 

'Percentages of! our offering prices which may or may not have resulted In prior sales Quantities may In- limited. Photos are not representative ol slock on 
hand   All it. ins subject to prior sale. Inventors has been supplemented lor a greater selection   Prior sales excluded 

RAINBOW 
Of NEW ENGLAND 

Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

OROER NOW 
for ear*/spring 

dttmry!! 

advantage! 

■ Over 100 model! to choose froml Many sfces. 
stxuettes and rotor combiraoora 

■ Natural Red Cedar & Redwood - No ttuic 
cnenoSs • lifetime Warranty 

• 0% Finance Charge. No Payments lor 6 Mortful 

• A complete line of adjustable home basketball systems for players of an 
ages & skD levels • GREAT for fitness of mind and body! 

• PERFECT for children and the big kid m youi 

• Ask about our Playground Resurfacing! 
• South Shore SUPER STORE Coming Soon! 

800 72a 6269 
Swings. Basketball Fun S use ot the Rainbow Room in Wobum 

P.-.ibodf Shrewsbury       Westminster Woburn 
978 536 2044    508-842 9030    978-874 2959    781-935 0660 

www.r.iinbowofncwonclAnrl com 
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Annual Kitchen Tour is Friday, April 2 
The South Shore Community Center is 

sponsoring a tour of some of the most 
unique kitchens in Cohassct on Friday. 
April 2. from 1030 a.m. to 3 p.m. Each of 
this year's six kitchens reflects the many 
options aviiilable to homeowners when 
planning or decorating a kitchen. Added to 
this will be the artistry of the homeowners 
or design professionals who will offer table 
settings in the kitchens and dining iireas of 
each home. Hors d"oeuvres. finger sawl- 
wiches, pastries and sweets prepared by 
some of the ;trea"s best-loved caterers. 
restaurants, and bakeries will be available at 
reach of the honvs and at the Community 
Center. 

Advanced tickets may be purchased at tile 
Center at 3 North Main St., or by calling 
781-3834)068. Tickets are $25 when pur- 
chased before April I. and will be $30 the 
day of the Kitchen Tour. 

Funds from the Kitchen Tour 2004 will be 
used to support the programs of the South 
Shore Community Center. 

The Center is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to a wide range of educational 
and enrichment programs from infants to 
seniors. 

: PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Luwvn Kimcius, shown here with her dog Tuekei: will host one of the slops on this 

year's Kitchen Tour to benefit the South Shore Community Center. 

V 

• 

The Oriental 
Rug Shop 

at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS 

• ♦,♦ i 

t 

I 

AROUND TOWN 
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KITCHEN TOUR 

Anyone who is interested in the 
South Shore Community 
Center's Kitchen Tour 2(K)4. 
being held tomorrow. Friday 
April 2 from 10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
should call 781-383-0088 to find 
out the availability of tickets. 

If you.call today, the tickets are 
$25 and you may also buy them 
at the door for $30. The ticket 
allows you to visit six fabulously 
unique kitchens and homes in 
Cohasset that have been 
designed by professional interior 
designers and homeowners, taste 
some yummy foods throughout 
the tour and welcome spring in 
with this yearly tradition. This is 
a big hit ever) \ear and if their 
are still any available tickets, try 
to take this one in. 

MAINTAINING 

RESPECT 

.Don't forget to come and vote 
this Saturday. April 3 at the Town 

Hall. Everyone has an opinion 
and the voting rights are yours if 
you wish to use those rights. One 
thing I want to mention is that 
even though we all have our own 
opinions as to what should or 
should not happen in our town, 
with our schools etc. we al I need 
to remember that after the voting 
is said and done, we are all still 
here in this town with each other. 
It seems that when people start to 
share their views and they are not 
exactly the same views as some- 
one else's, we forget to remem- 
ber that the other person is still a 
neighbor, friend or a member in 
this town. Life goes on when all 
is said and done and whether 
your issues win or lose, you still 
would like to have people to be 
friendly with you or at least I 
would. It is a wonderful thing to 
be able to share and have the 
right to your opinions, thoughts 
and ideas and it is even a better 
thing to be able to share all of 
those   in  a  way   that   people 
respect. 

That is nil for this week. Make      EMAIL:    arouiullowneohas- 
sure to have all your items to me set@yahoo.COnt 
no later than Monday afternoon      MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
by 5 p.m. PHONE: 781-383-0143 

)B|i^"» 

He who has a thing 

to sell and goes and 

in a well, is not 

so apt to get the dollars as he 

who climbs a tree and 

Call your advertising 

representative at 

978-371-5200 

1 COMMUNITY 
NEWSTAPtR 
COMfANY 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 
We arc adding new Oriental and 

Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year, KENT'S C ARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs ol OUT customers 
first. We offer one of New England's Largest selections 

of flooring products, carctullv chosen for 
performance and value. 

S/ie/t/\' (xtrfoe/Zu/u/ 
NORWELL 

Exit 14oil Rte. IS 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 280pp. Airport 
1/4 Mile S. ot Rotarv   JJ. 

508-778-0393 

i 

' o- - - 
^1 

LOW. LOW PRICES ON CURTAINS 
Panels • Drapes • Tiers • Toppers • Sets & More 

Free Shipping On All Orders Over S150 

www.curtainandbathoutlet.com 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

■■:'h 

tllome lmprovement,Co.. Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

\      T  TIDING      [ 
/ I   $1500 OFF COMPLETE   | 

MA REG | a™?JHH___| 
12 FREE WINDOWS 
,     WHEN YOU BUY 10     j 

I~ ROOFING- 

I $800 OFF COMPLETE j 
| JOOFJNG_JOBS | 

With tins coupon vaiia only ai 1m 11 
initial presentation, cannot tie combmeo 
with any otter. Limited Me o»e' 

February 29 
through 
June 20, 2004 

Museum 
of Fine Arts, 
Boston 

Tickets 
617-542-4MFA 
www.mfa.org 

r CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

Our Designers make the difference! 

Looking for a change of scenery? 
CUSTOM FRAMING  1 

Bring in this coupon by 04/10/04 and SAVE! | 

M 
Your Custom Frame Moulding 

LIMIT 3 CUSTOM PIECES 

Musi present coupon at time ol order.Does not apply to previous 
purchases, corporate |Obs. Super Specials, special orders.or Comers 
Gallery Cannot be combined with any other coupon. Custom orders must 
be paid for in fun at time of order. Offer expires 04/10/04. 

'■•COR40I i HCORNERS i 

SALE! WSTS GOING ON NOWI \#OFF cv Mirrors 
(iitiM^miifni Art, l.mptti\ri' An A Sports t'oiunamiis 

\ isil us ;il ww\\.coriHTsiraiiiiii<;.i'om or call I-X00-I- kAMK54 

lh'lliri|>h:mi    Itiirlint-lnii        Darners Vwtnn Saugtis Swaiiipsi-nit 

111 lllll.llIK 

P<tU Gotigiini. fofwdon PmtarrA l<Vi*i t  1893 
Oil on MnvM ">«• State rwmiiafle Museum M Otfntsurg - 0 Fleet '.' ■ • . BB33 

l-rillllillfjlillll V Mllrlmiu Sin i»shnr\ Wutt'i'tiiun 
MIS - '■■ SMI'  "" "• " MIS sr  ;U4 ' ,.|    ,,'|   • „„ 

Naiick NIIIHIHUI Sioiu'hiini FrameSnwrt 
Mis  MKlll s|  '   s   s|   '   i)    ■   I,, West UnvhurN 
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FURNITURE & RUG .1. 

■I. 

HITCHCOCK 
FINE    HOME    FURNISHINGS 

FINAL 4 DAYS 
Saturday, April 3rd 1:00pm • Monday, April 5th 6:30pm 
Sunday, April 4th 1:00pm    • Tuesday, April 6th 6:30pm 

85 WASHINGTON STREET 
NORTH PEMBROKE, MA 02358 • 781-826-6328 

OVER $2 MILLION DOLLARS 
IN ORIENTAL RUGS 
BEING AUCTIONED 

Natick, Norwood and Danvers locations have closed their doors.This is you chance to save BIG on fine 
furniture. All merchandise has been moved to the North Pembroke, MA location including all customer 
cancellations, returns, and warehouse inventory dedicated to this location will be sold to the highest bidder 
this weekend. In addition, a national wholesale liquidator is contributing 2 million dollars worth of oriental 
rugs to be auctioned off. 

Rugs from India, Pakistan, China,Turkey, and Genuine handmade Persian masterpiece rugs. 

MANY ITEMS SOLD 
WITHOUT RESERVE! 

PREVIEW 2 HOURS PRIOR TO EACH AUCTION 
Buy Merchandise for Pennies on the Dollar! 
All merchandise sold as is Mercnandise must be picked up within 48 hours. All items must be paid for day of auction. A 1096 buyers premium is in effect on all purchases during auction days. Auction is to be held at the Hitchcock Fine 
Home Furnishings North Pembroke Location. Certain items are subject for reserve.Terms of Payment Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, Certified Check, and Cash. All sales final, no refunds, returns, or exchanges. Auction 
conducted by Allen A Parvizian. Mass. UC#2643 
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VETERANS SOUGHT 
| Korean War 
; veterans 
■ Tlii.s is the list the 
■ Veterans    Menu/rial 
• Committee currently 
■ has     compiled     of 
• Cohasset     residents 
'. who   served   in   the 

Dobk.-. Kendall DJr 

Donovan, Jane A 

Drake. Richard B 

Drummond, Albert P 

FJugan. John R 

IXmuil. Kingsley 

Dwycr. Bernard A Jr 

Esposito. Joseph Jr 
Esposilo. Samuel F; 

Mor.UK), Robert 

Morse, Herbert E, Jr 

Mulhem. George M. 

Muncy, John D 

Muncy. Peter N. 

Neagle.JohnA.,11 

NcLson, Janvs W. 

aKeeffe, Thomas L 

Oliver, Gerard L 

', Korean War.    If you 
! know of any names 
\ that should /«■ incliul- 

Ferguson. Robert T 

Ivrreira. Bernard A 

Km-ira, (ier.Jd G 

(Xicllelle. PhilipeA. 
(Xiellette. Robert R. 

ftm ilia. Charles T. 

1 ed on this list, or any Figueinxlki. Louis Patmlia. Michael C. 

; mimes <>/ those who 
j served in the Merchant 

Mgueircdk), Robert W 

Fogg. Htraee T 

Pickering. George F. 

Pina. l-dward 

j Marine    or    Public 
■ Health Si-ivice, please 
■ contact Glenn  Pratt 

Fmio. James V 

Piye, Allen P 

Gerra. Thomas F 

Piiuu Joseph 
Plunimer, Mary C. 

Polito. William 

I either via e-mail at Gleason. Herbert P Poor. Willard H. 

'■ xpratti"''suburban- 
', companies.cdm or'py 
'. mail    at    Cohasset 

Gonsalvcs, Carol W 

Gniham. Winlhrop 1. Jr 

Gunville, Richard P 

Porter. Annie L 
Prallnuuin, John 

Pran. Allan E. 

', Veterans     Memorial 
; Committee f/o Cftjflft 
; Pratt. 4X2 ting Shvet. 
; Cohasset MA 02025. 

Gunville, Robert P 

Haley. William V' 
Hallowed. William 

Hardy, John 

Pratt. Donald W. 

Pratt, NcLson C.,Jr. 

PuiNkiw, Arthur G. 
IMrsktw. Henry G. 

H;uris. Marvin R Rattenhurg. Henry A. Jr 

Adams. Robert C 

Ahlstrum, John D 

Hasting, lidward R 

Healy. Thomas M Jr 
Reid. Howards. 
Rhodes. J.ihii J. 

t     Ainslie. Join A Hein/. Kenneth E Ripk-y. William III 

Ainslie. Sherw.xid C Jr 1 lendrie. Gordon G Rivets. Tauno. H. 

!     Andrews, Robot V Haywood, DonaldT RobinsiHi. Forrest J. 

Anione. Ahniham J Jr Higgins. Wesley W Salvador. Biimm C. 

rkirrtifd. R;md;ill HUB, Lester B Salviidor. Fraivis A. 

Barret John H James. Willi;un H Salvador. James L 

Bamiw, Edward Jednk-k. George F Siilvador.JohnW. 
Barrow. Robert Jones. Noel G.. Jr. SanjBBnt, Raymond C. 
Bates. Joseph V 

Belaja.MikeA 

Keating. John S.. Jr. 

Kelley. Robert 1- 

S;iyles.TlmnusD..Jr 

Shyne. John W. 

Bemfield. Richard A KeniK-y. Donald B Sigivnelli.VitoJ. 

BeipstnHii. Kemhold P Kerr. Milton LJr SigiKia'lli. Willuun S. 

Bishop. John J. 

Blossem. Fred C" 

Klebenor, luigene 

Kniglil. Nomian R 
Simeonc. LmisJ.Jr. 

Sonvnlimi. Rocco 

Brown. (ieorpeW 

Bn>wn. Herbert 1. 

KohliiKver. George W. 

1-tgrotteria. Cari J. 

Stoddard. Roger P. 

Stoddard. SlK'kl.»i B 

;     Bniwn. Merle S Ltgnitteria. Prank S. St.Highton. IraBP.JR 

Bums. Maureen 

Hursk. Edward CJr 

1 -IL'I> IULII.I. J;ui>es W. 

Luigelle. Joseph S. 

Stover. William E. jr. 

Sin nil. Clifford D. Jr. 

BuBMD, Robert P Lehr. Charles B. Stunnan. John F III 

Carew. Robert C. L.ehr. KcniKth H. Sullivan. Jiuncs E. 

i     Casey. Ralph E UtmiinLJohiiJ. Sullivan. RichanJJ. 

Cone. Krwin W U-sher.CkirlesR. Swceivy. Edw;ird J.. Jr 

',     Connolly. Liscomh. Russell P Sweeney. John H. 

Conte. (ierard A I jtchlield. Annie L Svveenev.          Robert 

;     Couejilin. Ilunildl. Logan, Edwand R I -iwivnce 

•     Coulter, Robert C. NkteLean. C1i;ules 1. Sweeney, Robert Leroj 

•     Cox. William CJr M.lL'lllllis. (Iviuk's   1).. lliurher. Mabel G. 

Cnicker. Cieinp.'(i Jr 

('uiinineham. HueJiCi 

Ill 

Mamo. Salvatans N.. Jr. 

1 rapncll. Josepli 4lh 

Ware. Rkhard E. 

Cunningham. Perry O Maslen.J.ihnR. WignKMv. Stephen R 

!   Curiey, Benjamine F Jr 
',    Curley. Fdw.irdT 

Mc\itliur,liirlR..Jr 

McC'unh). Charles A. 

Willuuns.R;JphC.III 

Wilson. Charles C. Jr. 

IX-smond. Joseph.\ Median. Janvs W. Wood Frederick H.. Jr. 

l)i.HI. Paul V 

[      : 

Mighacck), Nichols D. 

Vietnam 
veterans 

lislicr.RalphA. 

Ha^ Cordon A. 
htrtisT. LawrenoaJ. 

Morgan. John E 

Muir. Robert C. 

Mukahy, Richard M. 

Aikens. Riehard W. 

Ainslie. KK 1 KIUI A. 

Gauagher.JarnaBLO] 
Gile.JohnL 

Mulcahy, Stephen F. 

Miillette. Paul 

Alhiani. Peter J. Jr. Gillis. MkltieK). Miilicnin. BniuiC. 

.     Andrade. Joseph 

'.    AH.;UHI. Thomas C. 

Gleavin. IXniglas J. 

Grassie. Rich;ad P 
\luqiliv. Richard T. 
Mumiv, IVterC. 

)     Areand. Wallace C. 

Banikk-. Peter J 

Gnx'ne. Jolin E Munay PtiiiipG.. Jr. 
Guikl.lil«;uil.M..Jr. Murray PhillipX.dob. 

Barrett. John H. Hagau. Ik'iii.iiiiin 1  III II/2S/4I 
Bates. Janies II. H;inington. John A. Murray, Thomas K. 

Bates. Stanley W. 

Bilodeau. Arthur. Jr. 

Harrington, Joseph P 

Harrington. Wayne E. 
Nkkerson. Robert E. 

N.xman. Bn;in W 

Blossom. Robert D.. Henry. Charles E. O'Brien. Cornelius J. 

Brennock. Daniel J. Hilr/. U-ster D. O'Connell. William G. 

Brenn.uk. HE, Jr. Hobbs.(RMll'n.'> I- Orr. Douglas C. 

Buekle). Dennis 1 

BuckridaclinodiyJ. 
Biiuiian. Bniee W. 

Hough. Willuun J. 

Howiini David S. 

Hubtxird. Roitdd C. 

Pattison. C"ier.dd L 

Peterson. David 

Piminlel. Victc» 

1            Buunan. Robert. Humphrevs. Ovaries J. Poland William E. 

Byrnes. Robert H. 

Cahill. James E. 

Hunfhnyt,JanMS, 
Hunt, Cuvguy C. 

Ponipeo. Roger A. 

Pratt. Glenn A. 

' 
Gisey. George E. 

Cavunaugh. John R 

Hunt. Timothy J. 

Huskins. Lloyd M. 
Pran, Joel S, 
Pratt. Russell W 

1 
Chamberlain. Gary R.. Jackson, Robert w. Purell. Peter 

]       ;    Churchill. Richard Janies. Akin S. Racctte. Robert 

•    Clark. Donald E. Jason. Chalk's L. Jr. Rciirdon. Denis 

Clark. Robert C J;ison. Harry S. Re;«don. Norhert V. Ill 

i . 

; 
1 

Cogill. Brian Jeremiah. William L. Reid. Howards.. Jr. 

Cogill. David C. 

Cogill, Jeny 

pogUI.Jc«m 

Cogill. Peter 

Cogill. Susan 

pleni. Paul C. 

Joseph. Justin G. 

Joseph. Williiini M 

Joyce. Thonus 

Ke;in. Ckirles Y. 

Keating. Allen F. 

Keating. Ger.tnl L 

Rcidv. J.Jm R 

Rhojes. John J. Ill 

Rkkelts, Fxlwin B. 

Rosano. Joseph A. 

Rose. AlexiUKkT 

Rose. Rkhard B. 

Collins. Peter J. KcefcMarkE Ruc'ker. Tmsley 

fr'nnam. Neil Keyes. Charles F. SanjBnX Kenneth S. 

'■ 
fronley. William A. 

Coyne. Th.mias 

Kik-y. Wiiller E. 

Kn.m les. Rtthcrt 

Sargent. Rk'haixl J. 

Saw clink. Brian 

I    [ Crocker. Davenport B 

J"urran. Edward A. 

Liidlaw, William C. 

Liugelk*. George J. 
Scobie, JIUIKS R 

Sc-obk-. Robert W. 

M 
frilrympk'. Bruce R. 

tkivenpon. Robert V 

Livange. lki\ id C. 

Uiwrnxw Paul 

Scott David CJr. 
Silvki. Ricltml J 

Davis. Paul J. Ijhby. Prank. Jr. Skneone, Cniig M. 

1: Davis. Ted 

Davis, Thomas P. 

Ijhby. Kevin 
Lncoln. Ilminiisl) 

Simipoli. NkholasA 
Smitli. Paul A 

1 ■ Dean, (."nark's w. 

Dclaney, Mark P 

Ijvingst.w. R JII 

Lig;ui. |-du;utl 1 

Smith. Peter W. 

Smith. Sunnier M. 

I Desantis. Ir.uikC. 1 i>g;ui. Fr.uvis. D. Snow dak'. Wayne T 

i: 

i   ; 

De\ in. Paul W. 

Dillon. Warren 

lj)gan.Gregoi> 
Low, Keith P 

Spin/ola. Samuel J. Jr 

Suuilon. Ckr.ml J. Jr 

I)olan. Oi.ules 

Doha, Detain 

Lyon. James W. 

l.yon. John P.uil 

Stauss, William E. 

Sweeivey. lilvviird J. 

Dolan. Joseph. Jr. Macklin, Ihcodorc lilden. Robert B. 
[ 
1       I Donovan,     Jane    A. Macneill.JohiiM. Vaugltui. Rotxit 
i;    ;iMCoi) Maher. Thomis P VecchiotK'. Joseph -\ 

lit    < i 1 y 'in i\ m. William 1 Miiree. R. 1 .K..ihl Wiinl. Francis M. 

\v :. Booley, RkhardJ. McCiirthy. JaiK- Watson. J;uncs II 

1 jbunlap. Hcnery McContunk. Donald R Williams. Douglas 1, 

B i ■Xinn. Robert A. McCormnk.   Duncan Willi^uns. W;irren M. 

■hvyer. IXxin F. T. Wood. Peter J. 

1 
1 

ttsposilo. Samuel 1 

wilding. Robert A. 

Beola. Randolph A. 

Jjiwu.li.UL 

McLarev. DUIK'I Jr 

McLauglilin. Paul 1 

Merrick. David B. 

Morg;in. Hugh J III 

Wood. Stuart B. 

W.xvmer. Willuun 

Young. Edwin A.. Jr. 

J 

•elb 
• w 
" 

Meaningful. Memorable. 

The First Holy Communion Bracelet 
Jewelry that celebrates a child's blessed day. 

Size adjusts to a youthful wrist. 

380 Route 3A. Cohasset     781 383-1755 

A great rate on a CD. 
Guaranteed. 

No. you're not seeing things. Our CD rate really 
is thai good Take a look at it again if you want to 
malu>«Cce. But be quick about it, because a rate like 
this won't stick around lor long. To take advantage of 
this offer stop by your local Rockland Trust branch or 
call 800-222-2299 for additional information. 

Rockland Tr ust 
800-222-2299    www.rocklandtru%t.com 

G3 
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The Cohasset Fire Department 
Advanced Life Support Service 

To the Citizens of Cohasset 

The residents and visitors of Cohasset should feel comfortable and secure 
with the high standard of care that our Paramedic Service is providing. At the 
recent candidate's night Ralph Dormitzer, candidate for Selectman, expressed 
his opinion that the Town of Cohasset would have been better served by a 
hospital based Advanced Life Support system and questioned the competen- 
cy of your present Paramedics. 

To this concern we provide the following educational points: 

• The Paramedics of the Cohasset Fire Department have an average of 
6.2 years of experience in Advanced Life Support Emergency 
Medicine 

• Our Paramedics are currently working in Emergency 911 Advanced 
Life Support Medical systems statewide such as: Boston, Brockton, 
Quincy, Everett, Chelsea,Taunton, Weymouth, Maiden, Brookline, 
Newton, Waltham and Dedham 

• All our Paramedics have completed thousands of hours of instruc- 
tion and practical training and are certified through the State Office 
of Emergency Medical Services 

• Through our affiliation agreement with South Shore Hospital all of 
our Paramedics receive training from the physicians of the emer- 
gency department on a regular basis 

• Our Paramedics have received training in Advanced Cardiac Life 
Support, Pediatric Advanced Life Support, Neo-Natal Advanced Life 
Support and are highly trained in Advanced Airway Management 
procedures. In addition, many of our Paramedics hold Instructor-level 
Certifications in these disciplines and teach them to health care pro- 
fessionals on a regular basis 

The Town of Cohasset thoroughly investigated the options and benefits of 
community based Advanced Life Support versus hospital based Advanced 
Life Support and then decided on the present system. Additional benefits to 
the citizens that are provided by your Firefighter-Paramedics: 

• Massachusetts Firefighting Academy trained and certified 
• Rapid Advanced Life Support response times 
• Familiarity with the residents and intricate knowledge of the town 
• Tripled the revenue the town receives through billing for ambulance 

services to more than $300,000 annually 
• Secured $77,166 Federal Grant Funding for Homeland Security and 

Defense 
• Dedicated career professionals 

We strive to continually improve this critical service and would like to thank 
Chief Lincoln, the present Selectmen, Town Manager, Town Officials, and all 
who have supported us in our efforts. We encourage anyone who has experi- 
enced the care provided by your Paramedics to contact a_M the candidates. If 
you have any questions, feel free to call us (781) 383-0616 or drop by the sta- 
tion at 44 Elm Street. 

Thank You, 
Cohasset Professional Firefighters, Local 2804   —^.. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Comfort level 
Saturday's election is one of the most heated in recent 

memory. We've covered man) lough override tights 
before - whether for general overrides like Saturday"s 

$400,000 ballot question or debt exclusion votes for school 
buildings or sewer projeets. 

But this year's election isn't just about raising your taxes. It's 
also about deciding who can best represent you at Town Hall on 
the board of selectmen and planning board, and at the school 
department on the school committee. 

We urge you to think carefully about your vote and decide 
which candidates you are the most comfortable with. 

As reporters we cover endless hours of meetings during which 
we listen while jotting down notes in front of various town 
boards that are seated at a large desk or table. It can be intimi- 
dating sitting in front of a board, asking questions and getting 
the straight scoop about what's going on. But that's part of our 
job. we're used to Dying to get information even when it's not 
popular for us to do so. We take our job as the eyes and ears of 
the public seriously, 

We always think government should be open and accessible. 
We think town officials should always err on the side of the 
public's right to know. We think documents, correspondence 
and reports should be readily available, even in draft form. 
We're sticklers for both the Public Records and Open Meeting 
laws. 

Because we're so close to Town Hall and the school depart- 
ment, it's not always easy for us to judge what you think and 
how you feel about your government But we do know that you 
shouldn't feel the least bit uncomfortable calling any elected 
town or sch(X)l official at home, even at dinnertime or on a 
weekend: attending a meeting; or going to town hall with an 
issue, question or a complaint. 

No one forces anyone to run for office and although bureau- 
cracy can be a bear, you — the members of the public — need 
to ensure that your government is approachable and welcoming. 

For the record, we know and personally like all the candidates 
for selectmen, school committee and planning board. We're 
familiar with their records, we've seen them in action, listened 
to them on the campaign trail, and we respect their w illingness 
to volunteer long hours for what can often be a great big 
headache. We think each one is passionate about the quality of 
life in Cohasset and wants to do what's best for the town, 
schools and you. the citizens. It's a tough choice. 

Cohasset is on the brink of change. With large multi-unit 
housing projects on the horizon the town is faced with unprece- 
dented growth. 

Overrides — and we agree this one is needed — could be on 
the verge of becoming annual events. Yearly overrides are not 
g(xxl for the town because override battles tend to be divisive 
and property taxes are getting more and more onerous. We've 
followed all the meetings and listened to discussion about this 
year's override. We know selectmen put Question One the bal- 
lot only after coming to the conclusion there was little alterna- 
tive. 

Your vote Saturday is important It will take intelligence, 
courage and a good dose of commonsense to lead our town 
over the next decade. Think hard about which candidates you 
think have the right mix of experience, determination, energy 
and conviction to make a difference. Casting an informed vote 
is your responsibility. 

— Mary Ford 
mfordCncnc.com 

Cohasset Democrats launch new website 
The Cohasset Democratic 

Town Committee officially 
announced the unveiling of its 
new. redesigned website. The 
site, located at www.cohasset- 
dems.org. will provide informa- 
tion on the Massachusetts 
Democratic Party, as well as 
upcoming events, contact data 
for elected officials, candidate 
information. The Chairman's 
Message, news sources, links to 
related sites and a photo album 
of recent Democratic events. 

In addition, the site will also 
feature links to a Web Log and 
Town Bulletin Board for all citi- 
zens of Cohasset to post mes- 

sages and read local opinions on 
a variety of topics and current 
events. 

The Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee is comprised 
of registered Democrats in the 
town of Cohasset Its mission is 
to work to promote the ideals 
and platform of the 
Massachusetts Democratic 
Party, recruit candidates and vol- 
unteers, and to help elect 
Democrats to public office. 
Persons interested in joining the 
Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee should contact 
Agnes McCann at 7S1-383- 
0222. 
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Override is in town's interest 
To THE EDITOR 

In the 70s. I taught high school science, 
spending the last four years in Hingham. I 
left teaching to work in product develop- 
ment at Gillette. 1 left a Step 5 / Master's 
position making $13,500 a year for a Senior 
Chemist's job making $17,000 a year - 
about a 25 percent raise for me. 

Today in Cohasset a Step 5 / Master's 
teacher makes $43,215. According to the 
American Chemical Society, the average 
Master's degree Chemist in New England 
made $67.(XX) in 2001- a difference of 55 
percent, which is probably even higher now. 
Looking only at the relative difference, the 
salary gap between teaching and industry 
grew by more than double. 

We could perform similar comparisons 
with Cohasset and other occupations — I 
used chemists because that was the employ- 
ment choice I had to make at the time. The 
point of this illustration is to raise a few 
questions: have shave cream chemists 
become proportionately more valuable to 
society than teachers? Are teachers less vital 
to a quality education than they were? Is the 
educational program we have come to 
expect and depend on in Cohasset. worth 
less today than it was in the past? 

The town of Cohasset now faces an over- 
ride for the schools. This override won't do 
anything to close the widening salary gap I 
described. Hopefully, it can keep the com- 
promises to school programs to a minimum. 
We elected our School Committee to make 
tough choices, and our Selectmen and 
Advisory Board to challenge those choices. 
Based on countless hours of discussion and 
debate, those three boards are unanimous in 
supporting the override. That recommenda- 
tion comes after carefully considering the 
impact of higher taxes on the citizens of the 
town. 

There is no question that these tax increas- 
es are a real hardship for some and difficult 
for others. The alternative, however, is to 
lose one of the strongest forces maintaining 
the value of our homes: the quality of 
Cohasset Schools. Hard as this override may 
be. it is truly in the best interests of 
Cohasset. 

Jim Kirk 
254 South Main St. 

'Sponsor' an island 
To THE EDITOR: 

This teller was sent ID selectmen. 
I only became aware of the "Adopt an 

Island" program in Cohasset as a result of 
the recent press coverage dedicated to the 
trees at the intersection of North Main Street 
and Joy Place. I have confidence that all par- 
lies concerned will reach an equitable solu- 
tion to the issues that were raised...well 
taken down really, at that particular location. 
However. I do feel that I must voice a con- 
cern with regard to the "Adopt an Island" 
program itself, with which I agree whole 
heartily in theory, if not in name. 

1 am mother of a 10-year-old daughter 
who was joyfully welcomed into our family 
through the process of adoption. Over the 
years I have glanced uneasily at signs desig- 
nating "Adopt a Highway" and "Adopt an 
Intersection." but it was not until last sum- 
mer, when my daughter read one if the signs 
in another town and questioned the wording, 
that I was forced to contemplate their mean- 
ing specifically she, asked: "Mom, why do 
they call it that? It's not the same." 

She is right. The definition of adoption: 
'To take into one's family and raise as one's 
own child." is full of dry words that cannot 
describe the love, caring and all encompass- 
ing fulfillment brought on by the act of 
absorbing a child into a family. And while 
certainly the word is used in other ways, 
such as in "adopting a resolution." arguably, 
its primary meaning is the one that our fam- 
ily has come to know and cherish. This same 
connotation seems to be the one that is 
reflected in the spirit of countless programs 
fashioned to ensure the upkeep of various 
plots of land in towns across the United 
States. 

And while I applaud and in fact am grate- 
ful to those who are willing to accept the 
responsibility of maintaining and beautify- 
ing sites around our town. I cannot fathom 
that the time and effort involved can remote- 
ly mirror the dedication and emotional 
investment required to raise a healthy, 
happy, adjusted child. A few hours week. 
verses a lifetime of commitment? As my 
daughter so clearly articulated, it is not the 
same. 

In this world where "political correctness" 
appears to involve redefining, every other 
word in the dictionary for what, sometimes 
seem like trivial ideologies; I am sensitive to 
the eyebrows that my comments may raise. 
But my daughter, who innocently asked me 
her question, has no political agenda, and 
only voices her own truth. 

So today. I speak for my daughter and per- 
haps for the many other adoptees in our 
town as well, as I respectfully request that 
the Town of Cohasset change the name of 
this worthwhile program from "Adopt an 
Island" to "Sponsor an Island." 

Liza Carens Salerno 

477 King St. 

Vote yes for your 
children's benefit 
To THE EDITOR: 

To the citizens of Cohasset: 
Do you realize that even if the override 

passes on Saturday, three teachers at the ele- 
mentary level will be cut next year? That's 
right, three teachers will be cut, even if the 
override passes. That means that class sizes 
will likely increase to 26 in three grades at 
the Osgood and Deer Hill schools. If the 
override does not pass, another $400,000 
will be cut from the already bare-bones bud- 
get. That is the equivalent of another eight to 
10 teachers. Which dozen teachers in total 
would you like to see cut and not replaced? 

How many of you remember the override 
that was defeated by one vote in the not uxi 
distant past? Do you realize how important 
it is that you go the polls on Saturday or get 
your absentee ballot in? I urge you to get out 
and vote! And vote yes for this override! 
Your child's education depends on it 

Barbara Kucklcv 
272 N. Main St. 

No drag racing 
on Bancroft Road 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The signs are here that spring has at last 
arrived. Birds are building nests, green' 
shoots are appearing, evenings are lighter - 
and the sounds of cars roaring down' 
Bancroft Road and tires spinning in the dirt, 
till the air. Yes. the boys of summer are baJk 
on Miliken Field. 

There is something wonderful about living 
opposite Miliken Field. We get to watch 4 
years olds to 18 year olds put aside their 
game boys and DVDs to pick up SOCCer 
balls, baseball gloves and lacrosse sticks. 
We hear laughter, encouragement and the 
sound of competition and camaraderie. Bf\ 
more often than not at the end of a high 
school practice we worry about the safety of 
our children and the safety of those young 
men who race down the road as only 
teenage boys with too much horse power 
can do. Big boys were once small boys. 1 
would like my 3 year-old son. and the other 
children that live on our street, to live to 
acquire their driver's licenses. 

Please boys, show your prowess on the 
sports field and not drag racing down a res- 
idential road where you are risking the lives 
of young children. Coaches please remind- 
your athletes to be considerate citizens. 
Finally, I ask the police department to take 
notice of the speeding that OCCUTS in partic- 
ularly vulnerable areas. 

Rue Wilson' 
39 Bancroft Road 

. (   I 

Time to turn the tide 
on state budget cuts 
To THE EDITOR: 

Now that the Operating Budget for 
FY2005 has been approved at Town.' 
Meeting, we need to all vote for the override' 
on April 3 to offset the impact of slate cuts' 
in funding education. 

A recent study (12/03), "The Impact of 
State Government Fiscal Crises on Loral 
Governments and Schools" identifies 
Massachusetts as the state with the greatest, 
cut in state education aid per pupil from 
2002 to 2004. 

During the past two years Massachusetts 
has cut education aid by 14.3%, four times 
the national average.. 
Nationally. Massachusetts is rated 43rd in. 
aiding cities and town with per pupil educa-^ 

MORE LETTERS. PAGE 18 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Pain in the back need not be a pain in the butt 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

As we try lo age gracefully, the process is some- 
times hindered considerably by back pain which 
makes us look and feel older than, perhaps, we 
should. For my back, I consulted a web page: 
http://www.Spine-Health.com . After check- 
ing credentials of the creators of the web page, and 
satisfying myself that they seemed to be more 
interested in providing a service than selling some- 
thing. I received the following information: 

Back pain is as much a part of the human condi- 
tion as the common cold. In fact, eight out of 10 
adults will experience an acute episode of back 

i pain at some point in their lifetime. Back pain is 
the second most common cause of missed work- 
days due to illness and the most common cause of 
disability. Fortunately. 90 percent of back pain suf- 
ferers recover completely within 6 weeks. 
However, for the 10 percent of patients who do not 
recover within a few weeks, back pain can be a 
painful, prolonged, costly and frustrating experi- 
ence. 

The severity of pain from lower back injuries is 
often unrelated to the extent of physical damage 
present. Muscle spasm from a simple back strain 
can cause excruciating back pain that can limit 
one's ability to walk or even stand, whereas a large 
herniated disc can be completely painless. 

Sources of back pain 

Many structures in the lower back can cause 
severe pain. These include: muscles, ligaments, 
tendons, bones, joints, discs (which can be a source 
of significant back pain due to a rich nerve supply 
and tendency towards injury) There is a great deal 
of overlap of nerve supply to all of these structure 
making it nearly impossible for the brain to distin- 

guish between injury to one structure versus anoth- 
er. For example, a torn or herniated disc can feel 
identical to a bruised muscle or ligament injury. 

Axial back pain represents the most common 
type of pain, and it is completely non-specific with 
regards to the injured structure. The most common 
type of axial back pain is "mechanical." It is char- 
acterized as: 

• Pain that gets worse with certain activities and 
position changes 

• Pain that is relieved by rest (which means that 
it is most likely benign and mechanical in origin) 

If the pain wakes you up from deep sleep, it may 
be more serious than axial back pain. 

Exercises are typically necessary to rehabilitate 
the spine and help alleviate pain. Importantly, a 
regular exercise routine provides the means to help 
avoid recurrences of low back pain, and helps 
reduce severity and duration of potential future 
episodes of low back pain. Generally, an exercise 
program for low back pain should encompass 
stretching (such as hamstring stretching), strength- 
ening (such as dynamic lumbar stabilization exer- 
cises), and low impact aerobic exercising (such as 
walking, bicycling or swimming). 

Stretching 

Almost everyone can benefit from stretching the 
soft tissues—the muscles, ligaments and tendons 
— around the spine. The spinal column and its 
contiguous muscles, ligaments and tendons are all 
designed to move, and limitations in this motion 
can accentuate pain. Patients with chronic pain 
may find it takes weeks or months of stretching to 
mobilize the spine and soft tissues, but will find 
that meaningful and sustained relief of low back 
pain follows the increase in motion. 

The hamstring muscles seem to play a key role in 

low back pain, as patients who have low back pain 
lend to have light hamstrings, and patients with 
tight hamstrings tend to have low back pain. It is 
not known which comes first, but it is clear that 
hamstring lightness limits motion in the pelv is and 
can place it in a position that increases stress across 
the low back. Therefore, it follows that stretching 
the hamstring muscles typically helps decrease the 
intensity of a patient's back pain and the frequency 
of recurrences. 

A hamstring stretching routine should include 
applying pressure to lengthen the hamstring mus- 
cle lor 30-45 seconds at a lime, one lo two limes 
each day. The pressure on the muscle should he 
applied evenly and bouncing should be avoided, 
since a bouncing motion will trigger a spasm 
response in the muscle being stretched. The ham- 
string muscle may he stretched in a number of dif- 
ferent ways. Stretching exercises include: 

The most common technique is to simply bend 
forward at the waisi. with legs relative!) straight, 
and try lo touch the toes and hold this position, 

One of the least stressful techniques is to lie on 
the floor and pull the leg up and Straighten by hold- 
ing onto a towel that is wrapped behind the foot 
One leg at a lime may be stretched. 

With time the hamstring muscle will gradually 
lengthen, reducing stress to the low back. 
Stretching should not be linked to other exercises, 
since those exercises may not be done on a daily 
basis. In order to make stretching a part of one's 
daily regimen, it is best lo stretch even morning 
when gelling up and before going to bed. Think of 
it as gixxl back hygiene. 

For my back, the recommended exercise is 
working, but if you have back pain and exercise 
doesn't work, by all means see your doctor. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset Hoard of 
Health. nearly impossible for ihe brain lo distin-      The hamstring muscles seem lo play a key role in   "<'<"'" 

Same-sex marriage not just a gay issue 
..777 "   struggles thai many go through in limes of change,   spoke of coming to the South Shore moi 
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MARY KISSIDAY 

Common theme: 
Civil rights for all 

More than 75 people gathered Sunday night for a 
vigil in support of gay marriage at the Old Ship 
Church (First Parish Unitarian) in Hingham. This 
was only one of many thai look place last week- 
end. Supporters were both straight and gay. young 
and old. and all wilh stories to tell. It was a gath- 
ering of people from many communities on Ihe 
South Shore. Although all did not say where they 
were from, some people identified themselves as 
being from Hingham. Hull. Cohasset. Scituale. 
Hraintree. Rockland. Marshfield. Weymouth and 
Quiney. 

The vigil open with song and was followed by a 
few words from the Rev. Ken Read-Brown, minis- 
ter at the Old Ship Church; Rabbi Shira H. Joseph, 
one of 100 rabbis in Massachusetts who signed a 
statement of support of gay marriage; and Abby 
Diamond, a member of the Old Ship congregation. 
The event was sponsored by the Welcoming 
Congregation Committee of Old Ship.Church and 
South Shore Civil Marriage for All. an affiliate of 
Mass Equality. 

Those who spoke shared the common theme of 
the importance of civil rights for all and of the 

struggles that many go through in times of change. 
Read-Brown spoke of the discrimination thai 

existed in the history of his church when a child 
was refused baptism because both parents were not 
of the correct religion. Bui after only a few days, 
il was recorded thai the child was indeed bapli/ed. 
The Old Ship Church became a place where others 
from near anil far. came to be baptized, After a 
while il was no longer necessary for these journeys 
lo lake place, as the Strongly held belief in the rigid 
rule, no longer existed. 

This is the hope of those in favor of gay mar- 
riage: after people see there is nothing to fear from 
allowing gays to marry — contrary rigid beliefs 
will no longer exist and ihe Legislature and the 
people of Massachusetts will agree discrimination 
of any kind does not belong in the slate 
Constitution. Gays and lesbians are a part of the 
human race and deserve their civil rights. 

Rabbi Joseph, who also attended Ihe No Place for 
Hale Inierfaith Passover Seder al the Temple 
Sha'aray Shalom in Hingham earlier in the day. 
spoke briefly of Passover, the Jewish people and of 
the fact thai Ihcy know discrimination firsthand 
and can relate to the Struggles of the gay commu- 
nity. She also read the text of ihe statement thai 
was issued by rabbis in support of Gay Marriage. 

Other highlights of the evening were the pas- 
sionate words of Ihose who spoke of being affect- 
ed by discrimination. Abby Diamond minced no 
words in describing how she wants equality. She 
spoke of wanting, "not almost, not maybe, but 
equal." as she raised the Human Rights Campaign 
(HRC) flag — featuring a blue background with a 
large gold equal sign.   Other gays and lesbians 

Spoke of coming to the South Shore more than 10 
years ago and being told they would not he wel- 
come. Others spoke of finding pockets of accep- 
tance but realized il was only a small pocket of 
safety in what could be a hostile environment. 
This was evidenced by the fact that of the 20 legis- 
lators on the South Shore, only two were in support 
of gay marriage at the last Constitutional 
Convention. 

But hope was in the air. as many straights spoke 
of their support and dedication to the cause of civil 
rights for gays and lesbians. They realized how 
unjustly gay anil lesbian couples are treated and 
what straight couples lake for granied is blatantly 
denied to gay and lesbian couples. Supporters of 
gav and lesbian civil rights have been an invisible 
constituency bin are now they are coming out and 
making a difference. The mix of gay s and slraighls 
at Sunday's event showed that this is not just a gay 
issue, but a human and civil rights issue. 

The evening closed wilh a challenge lor gav s and 
straights alike to come out in support of gay mar- 
riage and lo tell their families, friends, neighbors 
and co-workers thai they suppon gay marriage and 
the civil rights of gays and lesbians. Those in atten- 
dance sang as they left the church and gathered for 
a short time outside in song and conversation. 

Because the vote on the amendment banning gay 
marriage passed at the Constitutional Convention 
on Monday, you can bet thai there will be more 
gatherings like this in the future. 

Maty Kissiday is a Computer Professional who 
has lived with her partner in Hall for almost 14 
wars. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
'Raising teens' workshop offered 

Parents of pre-teens and teens are invited to 
attend a two part evening workshop "Raising 
Teens" which will be held on April 6 and 13 at 7 
p.m. in the library. Eve Sullivan, a speaker affili- 
ated wilh (he Parents' Forum in Cambridge, will 
lead the seminar, which is sponsored by 
Cohasset's Project Safeguard. She will address 
Ihe strong feelings and inevitable conflicts that 
arise in parenting adolescents. The workshops 
will help participants assess their parenting skills 
and offer immediately relevant information on 
habits of communication and conflict-resolution 
skills. 

A donation of $20 for two sessions goes to sup- 
port Project Safeguard and its work with children 
and families. Reservations should be made in 
advance by sending a check made out to "Project 
Safeguard" and sent to Project Safeguard. 
Cohasset Middle/High Schixrt". 143 Pond St.. 
Cohasset. MA02025 or by calling 781 383-6190. 
Donations will also be accepted at the door. 

Artist exhibit 
Stephanie Roberts' exhibit "Patterns and 

Pinhole" will be on displav al Ihe library through 
April 30. 

Web sites 
If you worry aboul online safety and security 

for        your        family.        check out 
www.gctnetwise.org. The site. GetNetWise. is 
provided as a public service to parted Internet 
users from ihe risks they face online. Information 
includes: Keeping children safe online. Stopping 
unwanted e-mail and Spam. Protecting your com- 
puter from hackers and viruses and. Keeping your 
personal info private. 

Homebound delivery 
If you love lo read but are unable lo come lo the 

library due to an illness or disability, the library 
announces a new home delivery service. For 
Ihose interested, a volunteer from the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library will visit you al your resi- 
dence to discuss your reading preferences and 
take your requests for library materials. 
Selections w ill be delivered to you and picked up 
and returned to the library on a regular schedule. 
If you. or anyone you know, might he interested 
in our program, telephone the library and spe;ik to 
Judy Simons at 781 383 I34S. 

Computer help 
Do you need help using ihe library's comput- 

ers? Would you like to learn how to search ihe 
online catalog or reference databases? Sign up for 
a one-on-one tutorial with our Reference 
Librarian Judy Simons. Call the library lo sched- 
ule a session. 

Spring story hour 
The Drop-In Story time schedule is: 
• Monday. April 12 al 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
• CLOSHI) Monday. April IV for Patriot's Day 
• Monday. April 26 al 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
• Monday. May 3 al 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
Drop-In Story lime is for all ages, lasts one-half 

hour, and does nol require registration. 
Siorv & Craft registration begins Thursday, 

April 1. 
Story & Craft is for ages 3-6 years, lasts OIK 

hour, anil requires pre-regisira(ion. 
Story & Craft schedule is: 
• Thursday. April 15 al 10 a.m. or I p.m. 
• Thursday, April 22 at 10 a.m. or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday, April 29 at 10 a.m. or Ip.m, 
• Thursday, May 6 at 10 a.m. or Ip.m. 

House finches — both adaptable and vulnerable 
A BIRDER'S-EYE VIEW 

JOANNhC. N()KTT.>N 

The place was Long Island. New York. The year 
was 1940. Pel siore owners opened cages and set 
free some little songbirds. These birds were House 
Finches being sold as "Hollywood Finches". 
Dealers imported the wild finches from California 
and marketed them as caged pels. Bright red 
plumage and an interesting song made the birds a 
popular item. The problem was thai trapping, 
exporting, importing, and selling wild birds is 
strictly illegal under the Migratory Bird Act of 
1918 and local New York laws. The authorities 
quickly cracked down. Learning of a potential 
raid, some dealers decided to get rid of their birds 
rather than pay a fine. 

House Finches are not native lo eastern United 
Stales, only to the western part of the country. 
Look in any early field guide for the eastern region 
of the United States, and you will not find House 
Finch listed. The House Finches set free in New 
York nol only survived, hul rapidly spread ihrough- 
out eastern United States, and are now a common 
bird at feeders. In 1941 they were seen at Jones 
Beach, and two years later a nesting pair was 
recorded in Babylon. Long Island. The western 
and eastern populations are now meeting in the 
middle of the country. (See map) 

There are differences between the two popula- 
tions. Eastern birds have larger bills than western. 
Scientists are also discovering thai Montana House 
Finches have evolved lo produce females thai are 
larger than males, while Alabama House Finches 
have evolved to produce males thai are larger than 
females. This has all happened in less than 30 
years. The first egg laid is ihe first one to hatch anil 
tends to produce Ihe largest chick. In Montana 
these first-born are usually females and in Alabama 
they are usually males. Scientists do not under- 
stand how this works. 

House Finches are sparrow-sized birds wilh con- 
ical bills. The males have red heads, breasts and 

rumps. The females are brown and sireaked. but 
have no red color. Most of the year finches eat 
seeds. During July and August, while they are 
molting, they change iheir diet to include berries 
and fruit rich in carotenoids. Il is the caioienoid 
content of these foods thai determines what color 
ihe new feathers will be. There are many different 
carotenoid pigments in nature. The color variation 
between individual birds is enormous, ranging all 
the way from dark red. lo orange. lo pale yellow. 
At first it was thought the amount and ivpe of 
carotenoids eaten were the only factors that deter- 
mined color. Recent studies indicate a more com- 
plicated picture. Stress, parasite infestation, and 
disease may influence how well a bird metabolizes 
carotenoids, thus having an influence on feather 
color. House Finches introduced into Hawaii in 
1870 are known as "papaya birds", because 
papayas are a favorite food. Hawaiian finches .ire 
yellow, not red. 

Does ihe color of the male really mailer'.' If you 
are a female House Finch, the answer seems to be 
"Yes!" There is evidence thai females think redder 
is better. Brighter males appear to be healthier and 
more disease free, more attentive about feeding ihe 
female while she is silling on the nest, and belter al 
defending territories. A paradox is that drab males 
during the non-breeding season tend lo be domi- 
nant over brighter males w hen competing for food. 
As usual, more research is needed. 

The remarkably successful distribution of House 
Finches across the United Slates in recent years has 
met an obstacle, A parasitic bacterium called 
Mycoplasma galllsepticum is usually found in 
chickens, bin a variant began lo affect House 
Finches in 1994. People in Maryland were the first 
to notice thai birds on their feeders had closed, 
swollen or crusted eves. Mycoplasmal conjunctivi- 
tis began to spread northward and eastward, Project 
FeederWatch participants in Cornell's Bird 
Population Study program mobilized quickly to 
track this disease through the House Finch Disease- 
Survey. By 1997 all 30 eastern states reported birds 
with the disease. In 2000, it was estimated that the 
eastern population had fallen from aboul 300 mil- 
lion birds to 180 million. House Finches are the 
hardest hit. but some Other species develop con- 

House Finch Carpodacus mexicunus 

Summer Distribution Map 
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junctivitis as well. Just in the past two years there 
have been reports of infected finches in the west. 

There are three finches in the ( arpodacus genus: 
House. Purple and Cassin's. Cassin's is only found 
in the west. The oilier two both occur in 
Massachusetts, although Purple Finches are less 
common. These two finches look very similar to 
each other. Females are easier to tell apart than 
males. Both are brown and streaky, but female 
Purple Pinches have a noticeable while Stripe over 
the eye. The males in both species are similar in 
coloring, but Purple Finches tend to be a more rasp- 
berry red than orange red. have larger, less flat 
heads, show some reddish coloring on their backs. 
and exhibit less distinct streaks on the breast. Their 
songs are both warbles, bul Ihe House Finch ends 
with a couple t<\ harsh, blurry notes, 

House Finches, as the name implies, are quite 
comfortable in populated areas and often nest righi 
near a house. Favorite nesting spirts are in door 
Wreaths, or in a hanging plainer They particularly 
like to eat sunflower seeds al feeders. To reduce the 
chance of spreading disease among these birds lhal 
like to feed in flocks, il is good to keep your feed- 
ers clean. If you are interested in helping to docu- 
ment conjunctivitis in House Finches, check out 
<hlip://vvww. binls.comell.edu/liofi/ablsurvev.hlml 
> 

Joanne Norton is an avid birder, counts hints for 
Project FeederWatch, hands birds at Manomet 
( enter lor Conservation Sciences, and until recent- 
ly has been the Master Bander for the New 
England Wildlife Center. 
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Town Election 2004 
SELECTMAN — VOTE FOR TWO 

SELECTMAN/Merie S. Brown 
NAME: Merle S. Brown 
AGE: 71 
ADDRESS: 546 Beechwood 

St. 
FAMILY: Married to Joan; 

two children. Murcy and Jeffrey. 
Four grandchildren: Christian, 

4: Elizabeth. 3; Kathleen.   I; 
Audrey.9 months 

YEARS IN TOWN: Bom in 
Cohasset 

EDUCATION: Graduate of 
Cohasset schools, graduate of 
Northeastern University, 
Mechanical Engineering. 

OCCUPATION: Retired 
CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE- 

RIENCE: Selectman. 12 years; 
Conservation Commission. 11 
years; Recycling Committee. 22 
years; Boy Scouts of America. 30 
years; Appalachia Service 
Project. 7 years. 

BIGGEST CONCERN OF 
VOTERS: Taxes. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: Having been a select- 
man for the last 12 years. I have 
strived to make town govern- 
ment more efficient and friendly 
while keeping the cost down. 

These are some of the cost sav- 
ings programs I have been 
responsible for 

"Pay-as-you-throw" — saved 
over S1I6.(I(K) in the first year 
alone and was able to reduce the 
sticker fee at the RTF from $85 
to $30 (S15 for seniors) a savings 
for all citizens. The new "one 
sticker for all" saves the town on 
administrative cost. I was instru- 
mental in consolidating the 
departments of Tree & Park. 
Highway and the RTF under the 
DPW. I was at the forefront of 
having the maintenance of all 
Town     buildings,     including 

schools, under the DPW. 
I   was   influential   in   the 

improvements at town hall that 
have made life easier for citizens; 
new signage in front of the build- 
ing setting aside parking for tow n 
hall business; creating a new 
conference room on the lower 
floor for larger meetings; enlarg- 
ing the selectmen's office to 
encourage more attendance at 
our meetings. 

Being there for the people of 
the town, knowing I will always 
lake the time to listen. As shown 
above. I have the experience and 
leadership to continue to make 
Cohasset a belter place to live. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 
Martin 
NAME: Pat Martin 
AGE: 44 
ADDRESS: 169 Linden Drive 
FAMILY: Husband. Dan; son. 

Dan Jr.. 13; daughter. Carly. 11; 
and son Harrison. 7 

YEARS IN TOWN: seven 
EDUCATION: BA in psy- 

chology from University of 
Rhode Island, master's degree in 
administration, policy and plan- 
ning. Rutgers University. 

OCCUPATION: Domestic 
violence intervention program 
director. Wellspring Multi- 
Service Center. Hull 

Civic/municipal experience: 
Two terms on Cohasset School 
Committee; liaison to the PSO: 
Osgixxl and Deer Hill School 
Councils; Special Ed PAC: 
Secretary and Teachers Contract 
Negotiation Bargaining Unit; 
Transportation Subcommittee: 
Superintendent Search 
Committee: as well as numerous 
administrator search committees; 
CYBSA softball coach: Second 
Congregational Church Sunday 
School teacher; Cohasset Drug 
and Alcohol Committee 

BIGGEST CONCERN OF 
VOTERS: 

Voters want to maintain the 
excellence of the Cohasset 
school system yet have their tax 
dollars and resources managed to 
the highest and best possible use. 
They understand this is a chal- 
lenge as state aid continues to 
shrink and student enrollment 
continues to rise yet would like to 
see additional management and 
program efficiencies as well as 
avenues for creative solutions 
enhanced or increased. 

believe thai 1 can make a positive 
contribution to Cohasset. I am 
running to preserve its culture of 
civility and to protect its extraor- 
dinary beauty I am running 
because I believe that the people 
of Cohasset want assurance that 
the leaders of the town represent 
their interests impartially, wisely 
and effectively I am running 
because townspeople want their 
leadership to he open 10 diver- 
gent points of view and to give a 
respectful and fair hearing to cit- 
izens concerns. 

I believe thai we must curtail 
the growth in expenditures and 
taxes. Historically. Cohasset has 
been hospitable to diverse groups 
of people, those who made their 
living in the town as well as those 
who commuted to work. We can 
protect that diversity only if we 
slow the rate ol spending. 

Cohasset has benefited from 
the talent, time, creativity and 
generosity of hundreds of indi- 
viduals whose volunteer contri- 
butions surround us. I propose 
that we enhance, not reduce, the 
tradition of public participation. 

Finally. Cohasset has always 
been an enriching and sale place 
for children to grow up. I strong- 
ly support the many institutions 
thill have made this possible. 

SELECTMIV Ralph S. 

Dormitzer 

NAME: Ralph S. Dormitzer 
AGE: 65 
ADDRESS:  III Atlantic Ave. 
FAMILY:    Wife. Jacqueline: 

sons . Philip and Paul: grand- 
daughter.   Bmily;   grandsons. 
Jeremy. Henry. Justin 

YEARS IN TOWN: 37 
EDUCATION:  BA Harvard 
OCCUPATION: Retired 
CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EX PE- 

RIENCE:        St.    Anthony's 
Christian  Education  Program: 
Cohasset School Committee 
1973-1976;   School   Facilities 
Committee; Sewer Site Selection 
Committee: Advisor to Village 
Renaissance re: town pump: Co- 
chair -  Community   Advisory 
Committee to Massport. 

BIGGEST CONCERN OF 
VOTERS: Taxes and tax over- 
rides 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: I am running for the 
office  of selectman  because   I 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: 

These are challenging limes for 
the Cohasset school system. We 
are seeing increasing need to do 
what is best or mandate for our 
children with a limited amount of 
financial resources. Cohasset has 
an excellent school system which 
I would like to see maintained. 
Success will only be achieved by 
keeping the needs of our students 
at the center of our focus while 
managing our resources to the 
highest and best use. 

Our system will soon be under 
the direction of a new superinten- 
dent as well as moving into the 
realities of grade reconfiguration. 
I believe the school committee 
needs a steady hand seasoned 
with the experience necessary to 
continue moving us forward dur- 
ing this time of transition. In 
addition. I would like to continue 
working on the initiatives that I 
have begun such as finding bus- 
ing efficiencies and moving start 
times back at the middle/high 
schools. I am proud of the com- 
munity \ commitment to educa- 
tion and the work that has been 
done on their behalf. I believe 
that we offer a quality education 
to each student in our system 
regardless of their learning sty les 
and that this should be main- 
tained. 

SELIX TM. IV Louis S. Harvey 

NAMI^: Louis S. Harvey 
AGE: 61 
ADDRESS: 465 King St. 
FAMILY:  Daughter.'Shelley 

Ann 
YEARS IN TOWN: 13 
EDUCATION: BS Phvsics 
OCCUPATION: CEO 
CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE- 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

Adrienne MacC 'army 

NAME: Adrienne MacCarthv 
AGE: 41 
ADDRESS: X5 Doane St. 
FAMILY: Husband. John: 

Sons: Eric (14), Scant I It. and 
Ryan(9) 

YEARS IN TOWN: 10 Years 

RIENCE: Created CP Harvey 
Jazz Scholarship: led initiative to 
create Cohasset history timelines 
for schools; led initiative to save 
library building for Historical 
Society; chair of finance at 
Plimoth Plantation; served on 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 
Council; served World Bank in 
study on privatizing of Social 
Security: served on Cohasset 
Committee to Write Town 
History: served on board ol 
Bentlcy College Graduate 
School; served on key committee 
of NASD; served on hoard of 
Handel Haydn Society; expert 
source for financial press and 
regulators; frequent speaker at 
leading national Iin.iiici.il forums 

BIGGEST CONCERN OF 
VOTERS: Threat to the quality 
of life posed by aloofness of 
Town government, threat to edu- 
cation and elderly, uncontrolled 
growth, lack of environmental 
concern, fiscal irresponsibility 
and insular decision-making. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: My primary objective 
is to protect and preserve the 
quality of Cohasset life from the 
downward trend In the ability to 
lead the Town government, lack 
of communication to and from 
residents ami inadequate fiscal 
policies. 

Cohasset has the choice of 
making a distinct change from 
the comfortable practices that 
have served the Town in past 
decades to one of dynamic lead- 
ership with the strength to protect 
the Tow n from the growing chal- 
lenges of today and tomorrow. 
Ralph Dormitzer and 1 represent 
the strong leadership choice. 

While well intentioncd efforts 
to gain control of the Town's 
long and short term fiscal poli- 
cies have been attempted, it is 
necessary to introduce strong 
leadership to successfully imple- 
ment policies that assure the best 
use is made of the taxpayers' dol- 
lars. 

Central to the change repre- 
sented by Ralph Dormitzer and I. 
is a new and highly visible cul- 
ture of open communication in 
which residents. Residents will 
have Open dialog w ith the Town 
government without a fear of 
retaliation for holding opposing 
pi lints of view. 

My intention is to introduce a 
standard that all Town communi- 
cation must he calculated to be 
undersuxKl by Town residents 
anil that all residents have the 
opportunity to respond at a time 
of their chixising. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE — VOTE FOR TWO 
EDUCATION: Graduate 

Milton High School and Aquinas 
Jr. College. Milton: attended 
WentWOIth Institute of 
Technology, Boston 

OCCUPATION: Mother and 
volunteer 

CIV 1CAII NICIPAI. EXPE- 
RIENCE: Current President ol 
the Cohasset Parent School 
Organization! PSO); Former 
Deer Hill Representative to the 
PSO: Member Superintendent's 
Communication Forum called 
"Links"; Parent member of the 
Osgood/Deer Hill 
Reconfiguration Task Force: 
Volunteer: Cohasset Swim/Dive 
Team. South Shore Ails Festival 
and Cohasset Swim Center 
Municipal: eight-year Member 
of the School Building/Facilities 
Committee: Organizer of the 
"Friends of the Cohasset Public 
School Playgrounds, which 
designed. lundraiscd and 
installed the Osgo<xl and Deer 
Hill Playgrounds. > 

VOTERS BIGGEST CON- 
CERN: Voters biggest concern 
seems to he the override. Some 
fear the failure of the override 
and the affect on town/school 
services, while others worry 
about the passage of the override 
and the affect on their taxes. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: This is not my firs) 
lime seeking office, I would like 
to remind every one of my bid 
for a seat on the school commit- 
tee three years ago: I lost by just 
two votes' My desire to make a 
difference in our town through 
my commitment to our schools, 
has IHU changed. I leel confident 
that I will be an asset on the 
school committee. I will bring 
my experience from the 
school/facilities committee to 
this office, by seeking to work 
collaborateely with the Town to 
develop a strategic plan for the 
maintenance of our S52 million 
investments. I feel that I am. 
uniquely, qualified for this posi- 
tion due to my six-year commit- 
ment to the Cohasset PSO. 
Through this experience. I have 
been able to gain insight to the 
day to day workings of our 
schools. I know this insight will 
be invaluable as we discuss bud- 
geting, collective bargaining and 
policies.   I am prepared to make 

the same level of commitment to 
the school committee as 1 have to 
every other project I have under- 
taken. 

SELEi TMAN/Rob Spofford 

NAME: Rob Spofford 
ADDRESS: 14 Heather Drive 
AGE: 46 
YEARS IN TOWN: 11 
FAMILY: Married to third- 

generation Cohasset resident 
Susan Woods Spofford and 
father of four daughters: Virginia. 
14; Jennifer. 12 and twins Robin 
and Meredith. 9. 

EDUCATION: Northeastern 
University. BS. in Finance 

OCCUPATION: 1995- 
Present, Founder and President 
of The Spofford Group. Based in 
Hingham, The Spofford Group is 
a corporate and municipal spe- 
cialty insurance brokerage firm. 

CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE- 
RIENCE: 1997-2004 
Chairman. Schixil Building and 
Facilities Committee: 1995-1997 
Member. School Building and 
Facilities Committee. Tenure as 
chairman of saw S52 million in 
new construction and renov ation 
projects done on lime and on 
hudget.Construction and renova- 
tion projects included: Building 
of the new Osgixxl Elementary 
School and renovation of the 
Deer Hill and Middle/High 
Schools. 

2IHK) member. SPED Director 
Search Committee: 2002 Citizen 
member, Chief of Police Search 
Committee: 2000-2003 Board of 
Directors     Cohasset      Youth 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

Scott O'Grady 

NAME: Scott O'Grady 
AGE: 42 
ADDRESS: 115 Sohier St. 
FAMILY: Wife: Laura 

O'Grady. Children: Christopher. 
13: Maggie. 10: Bridget. 7 

YEARS IN TOWN: 10 
EDUCATION: BA 

Philosophy from the University 
of Notre Dame: Post 
Baccalaureate Teaching 
Certificate through Bridgewatsr 
State College 

OCCUPATION: Worked as 
an independent sales representa- 
tive covering Iowa and 
Nebraska, representing Ftonic. 
Inc.. and Nicklaus Golf 
Equipment. Taught High School 
English at Wey mouth High 
School. Wey mouth Evening 
High School, and Plymouth 
South High School. 

VOTERS' BIGGEST CON- 
CERN: Voters have expressed to 
me that their concerns over a 
variety of issues have not been 
taken seriously by the schixil 
committee. A number of people 
have complained of a dismissive 
attitude on the part of schixil 
committee members, and of a 
perceived unwillingness to 
engage in open discussion. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: I am motivated to run 
at this lime by my deep dissatis- 
faction with the current schixil 
committee's and schixil adminis- 
tration's approach to decision 
making.     I  worry   that  schixil 

Baseball and Softball 
AssiK'iation —helped re-estab- 
lish Cohasset's softball program- 
Currently serve as Softball 
Program Coordinator 

VOTERS' BIGGEST CON- 
CERN: There are three concerns 
that I have heard repeated|y 
throughout this campaign. How 
do we balance community desire 
for excellence in education, 
appropriately staffed and sup- 
plied public safety services, and 
well maintained public spaces 
with the reality of ever decree- 
ing stale aid and a limited tax 
base'.' Two. in light of communi- 
ty needs, (ax burden and outside 
pressures how do we maintain 
the character and siK'io-econom- 
ic diversity of Cohasset? And 
third, arc our town and schix)l 
administrations proactive enough 
in how they plan for the future so 
that the citizens can be confident 
that every measure is being taken 
either to save or maximize the 
tax dollars we do have. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: When I kicked off my 
campaign in January. I talked 
about how commitment to com- 
munity service has always been 
important to me. I want to take 
my experience of working with 
numerous town committees and 
state officials on the schixil pro- 
jects and other civic matters and 
put it to further use in serving the 
community going forward. 
Never has my commitment to 
this community been stronger 
than it is HxJay. Saturday's town 
meeting illustrated that people 
are concerned about what's 
going on in this (own and want jo 
participate in the decisions ihai 
are made. As a consensus 
builder. I believe in listening to 
people and in finding solutions 
when confronted with chal- 
lenges. It is this kind of thinking 
and energy thai I will bring to (he 
Board of Selecimen. May cam- 
paign commitments are: 
Preservation of Cohasset's char- 
acter and natural resources: 
strong fiscal management: excel- 
lence in education: maintenance 
of our outstanding bond rating: 
and continued fOCUS On mainte- 
nance and upkeep of our public 
facilities. 

committee members do not 
understand their relationship to 
the superintendent, and therefore 
do not adequately represent the 
community. I will bring to the 
school committee a respect for 
vigorous debate as a critical com- 
ponent of the decision making 
process. 1 will seek out and 
encourage divergent anil creative 
approaches to problem solving. 
And I will light relentlessly for 
openness and community input 
in the proceedings of the com- 
mittee and the workings of the 
schools. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE/ 

Jamie Williams 

NAME: Jamie Williams 
AGE: 4X 
ADDRESS: 60 Surry Drive 

FAMILY:    Bob. husband 
married for 25 years     David 
(9).  Colby   (7).   Two  dogs. 
Penny and Chino. 

YEARS IN TOWN: 12 
EDUCATION: University 

of Massachusetts. Amherst - 
Political       Science       and 
Community Relations: 
Suffolk University 
Advanced Study. Finance & 
Accounting: Babson College 
— Corporate School for 
Executive Development: Bell 
Labs- Advanced study in fiber 
technology and the Ethernet 

OCCUPATION: Parent 
Prior business experience 
includes: NYNEX & AT&T. 
Sales and Marketing 
Management: IBEW Union 
Installation & Maintenance: 
AT&T Supervisor. Long-range 
planning staff, Negotiator- 
New Products. 

CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE- 
RIENCE: Classroom volunteer: 
Osgood Schixil Council — 

Advisory Board. School 
Volunteer; Cohasset Parents 
Advisory Council— Vice 
President and Co-President; 
Cohasset PSO — President's 
Council Liaison: Center for 
Student Coastal Research- 
Fundraiser: Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library — Board of Directors, 
Friends of the Library; Cub 
Scouts of America; South Shore 
Woman's League — Treasurer. 

BIGGEST CONCERN OF 
VOTERS: Why are teaching 
jobs always at risk? 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: I am running for 
schixil committee because I am 
passionate about maintaining 
a superior standard of educa- 
tion in Cohasset. I will WOnt 
to change the administration 
of our schools to one of plan- 
ning and prioritizing, not jeop» 
ardizing. our children's educa- 
tion. 

It's essential (hat we develop 
a master plan to prepare for 
future school needs — antici- 
pating the affects of rising 
enrollment and decreased state 
funding. Relying on risky tax- 
payer overrides cannot safe- 
guard a superior education. I 
will support the override this 
Saturday because I am cur- 
rently unable to prevent the 
threatened erosion of our chil- 
dren's education. I am. how- 
ever, opposed to perpetuating 
a cycle of annual overrides. If 
I am elected to the school 
committee. I will work to 
unravel the budget, determine 
the effectiveness of programs, 
prioritize funding and plan for 
future growth. I will advocate 
open and honest communicai 
tion. listen and work coopera-; 
lively with others to bring 
new. creative solutions to 
light. 

As a parent, a school volun- 
teer, an experienced business/ 
woman and a 12-year resident 
of Cohasset, I have the forti- 
tude and skills to lead our 
schools to success. I believe 
that our children are our first 
priority and our best invest-: 
meni. Please vote for me on 
April 3. 
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Town Election 2004 
PUNNING BOARD — VOTE FOR ONE 

PUNNING BOARD/ 

Stuart Ivimey 

NAME: Stuart Ivimey 
AGE: 40 
ADDRESS:7 Sankey Road 
FAMILY:Wife - Christine 

Woodward 
YEARS IN TOWN: 5 
EDUCATION: B.A. - History. 

Washington and Jefferson 
College. Washington, Penn., 
University of Denver Law School 

OCCUPATION: Attorney 
CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE- 

RIENCE: Chairman - Cohasset 
Community Preservation 
Committee  3  years Cohasset 
Rotary Club. 

BIGGEST CONCERN OF 
VOTERS: The need to preserve 
the town's character. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: Cohasset needs a new 
Planning Board member who is 
dedicated to controlled and bal- 
anced growth, preservation of 
town character and environmen- 
tal protection. We need fresh 
ideas to plan for modern chal- 
lenges presented by an aging pop- 
ulation, escalating property val- 
ues, increased development pres- 
sure and the need to provide 
housing for seniors who lack the 
means to remain in town. We 
need a Board member with the 
integrity and independence to 
resist special interests and devel- 
opment pressures that threaten to 
transform our wonderful town 
into suburban sprawl. I will be 
this member. 

As the Chairman of Cohasset's 
Community Preservation 
Committee. I have already deliv- 
ered positive results for Cohasset 
— created moderate income 
apartments in the old Pratt 
Library; upgraded the 60 Elm 
Street apartments; preserved the 
"Barnes Wildlife Sanctuary", 
which added 33 acres to 
Wheelwright Park - at no cost to 
the town: created the Brass Kettle 
Book Conservation Area, which 
protects our drinking water: and 
funded the preservation of 
antique buildings including the 
former Pratt Library located in the 
village. 

If elected to the Planning Board. 
I pledge to be an advocate for 
Cohasset and its residents. Most 
importantly. I will seek a balance 
between the need for growth and 
the preservation of our quality of 
life. 

PLANNING BOARD/ 

Joseph R. Nedmw 

NAME: Joseph R. Nedrow 
AGE: 66 
ADDRESS: 21 Fair Oaks Lane 
FAMILY: Wife. Ruth (of 43 

years); three grown children, son, 
Michael. and two daughters, Jill 
Zimmermann      and      Margo 
Doherty; and seven grandchil- 
dren. 

YEARS IN TOWN: 27 
EDUCATION:    Bachelor's, 

master's (2). doctorate. 
OCCUPATION: Retired 
CIVIC/MUNICIPAL EXPE- 

RIENCE:      Twenty-rive-plus 
years or community involvement. 
Former chairman of the School 
Committee,    board     member 
Cohasset Elder Affairs, and most 
recently   chairman   of  Senior 
Housing Committee. Also served 
on   Selection   Committee   for 
South     Shore     Habitat     for 
Humanity. 

BIGGEST CONCERN OF 
VOTERS: Most people's con- 
cerns, as it relates to the Planning 
Board, is the importance of trying 
to maintain the history, character 
and tradition of our beautiful 
town. Balancing the inherent 
rights of property owners with the 
community's desire to maintain 
its character is not an easy task. I 
will work to make sure every 
applicant is aware of the town's 
goals and encourage their support 
of the spirit as well as the letter of 
the law. 

REASON FOR SEEKING 
OFFICE: I've always enjoyed 
my involvement in community 
activities. Over (he years I have 
met and worked with some won- 
derful people I would not have 
known otherwise. I am ama/ed at 
the amount of talent in our town 
and the willingness of people to 
share these gifts. Over the years, 
my commitment to family and 
career limited my participation. 
As a retiree. I now have the time 
and interest to devote whatever it 
takes to understand the issues. 
This one-year term is an unique 
opportunity for both myself and 
the town to evaluate my contribu- 
tions before either of us makes a 
commitment for the lull five-year 
term. 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION 

COHASSET, MASSACHUSETTS 
APRIL 3, 2004 

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
A. TO VOTE, completely Ml m the OVAL 10 the RIGHT o« your choice (s) Met Ih s m 
B Follow directions as to Iho number ol candidates to be marked for each oflicc. 
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Absentee ballots available 
Absentee ballots for the Annual 

Town Election on April 3, are now 
available at the Town Clerks 
office. Absentee voting may be 
done during normal office hours 
until noontime on Friday. April 2. 
at which time the office will be 
closed to prepare for the election. 
You may vote absentee for the fol- 
lowing reasons only: 

1. Absence from the town 
during the hours the polls is 
open. 

2. Physical disability. 
3. Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request an 

absentee ballot. Applications are 
available in the Town Clerk's 
office or a written, signed request 
can be sent by mail, or hand deliv- 
ered by the voter or any other per- 
son. The application should 
include the legal voting address of 
the voter, where the ballot is to he 
mailed, and the signature of the 
applicant. 

A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee ballot 
inay apply on behalf of such voter. 
The applicant shall state his or her 
relationship to the absentee voter; 
sign the application under the 
pains and penalties of perjury and 
mail or hand deliver the applica- 

tion to the cleric's office. Absentee 
ballots must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should he mailed 
or can be delivered by an immedi- 
ate member of the family to the 
Town Cleric's office by April 3, 
2(XH to be counted. 

The Accu-Vbte optical scan sys- 
tem will be used. Instructions to 
voters are printed on the ballot and 
any pen or pencil may be used. To 
vote, completely till in the OVAL 
to the right of your choice. Secrecy 
sleeves are available at the check 
in tables. The ballots can be insert- 
ed into the machine face up. face- 
down, etc.. and will be read. It is 
the usual policy to flip the ballot 

over so the blank side shows .is 
they insert it into die machine. 
Voters who arc uncomfortable 
with this should use tlie secrecj 
sleeve. 

If you are permanent!}, physical- 
ly disabled and cannol cast voui 
vote at the polling place, you nuiv 
tile a letter from your physician 
with your town clerk, slating that 
you are pemiiinentlv unable beast 
your vote at the polling place 
because of physical disability A 
completed application, for an 
absentee ballot for you to sign and 
return w ill be mailed to you bv die 
town clerk at least 28 days before 
every primary and eleclion. 

Polk open 8am-6pm, April 3 at Town Hall 

It was a year that put 'community' into accomplishments 
STATE OF 
THE TOWN 
RONNII-MCMOKRIS 

Mrs. McMonis gave the follow- 
ing Staw of the Town address at 
Town Meeting. 

Good Morning and thank you all 
for attending this morning. I am 
pleased to deliver the Report ol" the 
Board of Selectmen on the state of 
the town. Unlike the traditional 
"suite" addresses at other levels ol 
government, this is not about the 
accomplishments of any particular 
individual or any administration. 
Rather il is about what we as a 
community — a community of 
volunteers, of taxpayers, and of 
professionals have accomplished 
this year. It is a year iliat we can all 
be proud of. marked by the com- 
pletion of so many projects that 
have been in the works for years. 

First is the completion of the 
Town Master Plan, the first in over 
40 years. Back in the Fall of I998 
the Board of Selectmen estab- 
lished the Growth & Development 
Task Force and charged ihe group 
with guiding and overseeing the 
process of developing a compre- 
hensive master plan for Cohasset 
as we entered the 21 st century. The 
Selectmen set forth our town mis- 
sion — to maintain the special 
character that makes Cohasset 
such a desirable place to live. This 
committee spent years meeting 
with neighhorhixxl groups, town 

boards and committees and sur- 
veying residents' opinions. They 
drafted articles and a newsletter 
and ultimately formulated the 
Statement of Cohasset's Vision for 
the Future. With funds appropriat- 
ed by the town meeting a consul- 
tant was hired, and by January of 
2004 a 150 page document includ- 
ing maps was in print. By articu- 
lating the values and goals of the 
community we have been able to 
foCIB on a unified vision for the 
future and develop the strategy 
necessary to rum that vision into a 
reality. 

Implementation of the master 
plan is the task before us. but today 
we should acknow ledge each and 
every citizen who participated in 
this process. Thank you for voic- 
ing your concerns and your sug- 
gestions. To the members of the 
Growth & Development commit- 
tee we are especially grateful to 
have volunteers who are willing to 
commit the countless hours need- 
ed to do the research, debate the 
issues and compile the findings. 
Although the issues and policies 
continue to be debated, please be 
assured that all of your work is 
greatly appreciated. As always, 
leadership is the key to the suc- 
cessful accomplishments of enor- 
mous tasks, and it was the leader- 
ship provided by Rick Swanborg 
over many years that I ask you to 
acknowledge. Thank you Rick. 

New committees 

Now let's go back to the year 
1999. The Board of Selectmen 
established two new committees. 
The first was to study the present 
and future needs of the police and 
fire departments as they related to 
space at the Elm St. facility; and 
the second group, the Senior 
Housing committee was to look at 
the housing needs of the 55+ pop- 
ulation. So many seniors who had 
contributed so much to this com- 
munity were moving out of town 
in search of affordable alternatives 
to their larger family homes. 

A study of the public safety facil- 
ity quickly determined that the 
space was inadequate to serve the 
needs of each department 
Following the town meeting vote 
to postpone the building of a new 
police station plans were devel- 
oped to renovate and expand the 
existing facility. The fire dept 
moved to temporary quarters and 
this year, under the guidance of the 
Police/Fire station committee that 
work has been completed. The 
interior is now functional because 
of the generous donation of office 
furniture from a local business- 
man. Like every other project, we 
could only have accomplished this 
badly needed work with the finan- 
cial support of the community, 
with the dedication of volunteers; 
with the cooperation of lown 
employees, and with the leader- 
ship of a busy, (and it's always a 
very busy person). George 
McGoldric'k. Thank you all. I 

encourage you to stop by the sta- 
tion and see what we have all 
done. I know you'll be pleased. 

The development of a senior 
housing project for Cohasset resi- 
dents; this was perhaps the most 
elusive of all the town's gixils. 
There wasn't a building to be 
refurbished or a site to be built on. 
Yet week after week for years this 
committee pushed forward in 
search of a solution. As we all 
know, we are now eagerly antici- 
pating the development of senior 
housing on Sohier St. after years of 
investigation, frustration and study. 
The town meeting authorized the 
purchase of the Gxik estate and 
that combined with Ihe: town's 
adjacent parcel provides a unique 
opportunity to develop a commu- 
nity which will be home to 
Cohasset seniors of all income lev- 
els for generations to come, We 
look forward to working with the 
Northland Residential group on 
that development, but it is the resi- 
dents of Cohasset who deserve 
credit for supporting this creative 
project 

I especially want to thank each 
and every person who contributed 
their skills to make this a reality, 
including our Town Manager. 
Mark Haddad. We thank the 
Advisory Committee for their all- 
important support, the family of 
Jane Cixik; and the two men who 
committed themselves to this issue 
and provided the leadership need- 
ed to get it done - Jim Lagrottaria 
and Joe Nedmw. Gentlemen, we 
are grateful for your work. 

Amazingly, this past year was 
also marked not only by the reded- 
ication of the beautifully refur- 
bished Deer Hill School, hut also 
by ihe completion of construction 
here at the Middle/High School 
Once again, the residents of this 
community should acknowledge 
themselves for outstanding civic 
responsibility. Our school build- 
ings are now all safe, health) 
places where we are happy to send 
our children each day. Tlie excep- 
tional service perfomied by the 
members of the school building 
facilities committee, many of 
whom served during the Osgood 
school 9 project, is gratefully 
acknowledged. As we admire the 
finished product it is important to 
lixrus on the countless hours spent 
bv these volunteers, people with 
families and jobs and other activi- 
ties, Each iind every dci.nl was 
given the tinx.- and the attention it 
deserved: and each project was 
"on time and on budget." Thank 
you all. 

Downtown work 

In addition to the completion of 
these major projects, we have 
finalized plans for the revitaliza- 
tion of the downtown. Again after 
years of discussion we can antici- 
pate spending the million plus dol- 
lars the Tow n of Cohasset was able 
to secure for this purpose. We will 
be pleased to see our years of plan- 
ning taking shape in this project. 

Ihe good working relationship 
between tlie town and Ihe MBTA 

continued this y ear, as plans lor tlie 
restoration of the Greenbush line 
proceeded, Kristina Patterson was 
bniught on board to act as the 
ombudsman for residents and 
progress continues on man) fronts. 
including the use ol quad gales. 

For the first time we hosted a 
forum involving all boards, coin 
mittees and officials \\ nh George 
Marlette moderating the discus 
sion it was a great opportunity, DO 
brainstorm various tow n issues. 

As we focus on the accomplish- 
ments of our community this pasi 
year, it is clear that we have under- 
taken almost all of the major capi- 
tal projects that needed to be done. 
and that we have, in fact, complet- 
ed the lion's share. Ii is also clear as 
we focus on these achievements 
that Cohasset is more than jusi ,i 
geographical area defined on a 
map. It is all of us working togeth- 
er as a community, taking respon- 
sibility for ourselves, for our 
neighbors ;md forour children. It is 
people guided by the values that 
they share, by a tradition of volun- 
teerism and by an work ethic that 
involves rolling up your sleeves 
and digging in. It is no wonder thai 
Cohasset is such a wonderful place 
to live! We are at our best w hen w e 
come together as a community and 
do what needs to be done. So as 
we face the challenges of the coin 
ing year, ;md the debates ahead of 
us today, please be reminded that 
we are first and foremost friends 
and neighbors working towards a 
common goal. 
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lion expenditures. Thus, federal 
and state mandates and the cost 
of education continue to burden 
local governments without relief 
in sight. 

We need to let the Governor 
and our legislature know that this 
is not tolerable. The MTA is call- 
ing on all citizens to "Reverse the 
Course" the Governor's budget 
is taking. 

During the past two yearn edu- 
cation has suffered tragic cuts. 
According to the MTA they 
include: $263 million cut from 
preK-12 education funding: 
S222 million cut in non-educa- 
tion local aid-half of which funds 
local public schools: the cut of 
SI48 million from Chapter 70 - 
state aid lo local school dis- 
tricts;^) million from MCAS 
remediation tunds;S29 million in 
funding for earl) childhood edu- 
cation: and S7 mllion cut from 
early literacy programs. 

State financial reimburse- 
ment, under Circuit Breaker leg- 
islation, for educating our most 
seserely disabled students, has 
been cut in half. This short fall 
has caused significant budget 
problems for all school systems 
in Massachusetts. 

Additionally, the Governor's 
budget for FY2005 recommends 
the elimination of the class size 
reduction program and the elimi- 
nation of the reimbursement for 
seh<x>l transportation. This is not 
a path we should be supporting. 

We need to send a message to 
our state government to "Reverse 
the Course" of cutting public 
education funding. It is hurting 
community spirit and our chil- 
dren. Please \otc on April 3 in 

favor of the override to support 
all our municipal services. 

Betsy and Ed Connolly 
I Lily Pond Lane 

Book found on 
Highland Ave. 
I<> TUB BDrTJOR: 

If someone out there is missing 
his/her paperback copy of Brian 
McCirory's second novel 'The 
Nominee "...having read it 
through Chapter 33...1 have it 
and would be happy to return. 

1 found it on March 25. lying 
open on Highland Avenue. 
Cohasset. in front of the Second 
Congregational Church, with no 
specific indication of ownership. 
Hope to hear, tel. 781-3834)493. 

Osborne R Ingram 
274 Beechwood St.. 

It's okay to say 'no' 
To nil. EDITOR: 

Does it ever strike you as 
strange that when some people 
say no that it is not considered 
negative. 

When we wanted to renovate 
the old Osgood into a K - 2 and 
build a brand new IX'er Hill, the 
School Committee and Sch(x>l 
Building Committee adamantly 
said no. Instead they demanded 
a campus which resulted in 
destroying a pristine w(x>ded 
open space and gave us a hard to 
get to primary school that has no 
access for an emergency vehicle 
to drive around and no plav 
fields. 

When we wanted low mainte- 
nance and energy efficiency as 
top priorities in the renovations 

the sch<x)l group again said no, 
Instead they chose to ignore the 
suggestions of resident profes- 
sionals in the community 
because as was said at Saturday's 
Town Meeting they "did all they 
had the money to do". 
Unfortunately their budget did 
not include such items as dual 
fuel burners or heat recovery sys- 
tems. Those two items alone 
have cost us extra energy dollars 
in just this year that would have 
paid for more than one classrexim 
teacher. And how many more 
teachers will it cost us in the next 
50 years? Plus the R factors in 
the ceilings range from 24 -29 
when the industry standard in 
this region is 30. 

When we requested that they 
reconsider hiring a full-time 
business manager a few years 
ago. they said no. Instead we lost 
the salary of one teacher a year 
with the increase costs of the full- 
time position and we still have 
realized losses in the lunch pro- 
gram that would have paid for 
another teacher. 

While street lights were turned 
off around town, we asked them 
to turn off the lights in the late 
90s and slop having the sch(X)l 
parking lots resemble beacons 
throughout ihe night, they said 
no. Over the years since Osgtxxl 
was opened and with the new 
lights added at Deer Hill and the 
Middle/High the increased ener- 
gy cosis have taken money away 
from teacher salaries and acade- 
mic programs. 

We noticed that from FY0I to 
FY05 Ihe schcxil figures show a 
25 percent increase in budget, a 
20 percent decrease in SPED 
enrollment (237 -191). and a 
10.5 percent increase in total 

school population (1339 -1480). 
This figure includes a 12.5 per- 
cent student increase in the vol- 
untary METCO program that has 
just received additional state 
cuts. When we asked on town 
meeting fkx>r to consider scaling 
back METCO that is costing us 
money for needed teacher 
salaries and academic and sports 
programs, they again said no. 

We have been threatened that 
our housing values will go down 
if we don't continuously give the 
schwls nxire and more money 
because their scores will drop. 
Well, with the more money we 
gave them ihe MCAS ratings 
have been consistently dropping 
in the last lew years and now as 
the March 7 Boston Globe 
showed us we fell to Ihe second 
tier. Our home prices slill con- 
tinue lo soar. 

When they can ignore the big 
picture and consistently say no to 
us who are paying the bills it 
should be OK for all of us to say 
no to them and their irresponsible 
spending. 

L. C. Jenkins 
Cohasset Concerned 

Taxpayers 
198 Jerusalem Road 

Vote 'no' on override 
To THE EDITOR: 

When the Selectmen. Advisory 
Committee and School 
Committee unanimously sup- 
ported the $400.(XX) Override 
Question, my worst fears were 
realized. After years of working 
at it. Town Government officials 
have replicated themselves as 
clones who all Ihink the same 
and support bigger! budgets) as 
better regardless of the pressure 
they put on many residents. 
It has been suggested that 
$400,000 is only about 1.25 per- 
cent of the Town budget and thai 
we ought to be able to "pare 
down" the override to a less 
onerous number. Remember a 
few years ago. when town offi- 
cials gave the voters four over- 
ride choices: /ero/low/mid/hi? 
The voters chose the "low" num- 
ber and the Town and School 
District made necessary adjust- 
ments without Armageddon. In 
my view, since our elected offi- 
cials have no confidence in us to 
vote intelligently: we have no 
choice but lo send a message: 
"No. put the brakes on oui-of- 
conirol spending." 

Do you realize that from, 
FY()2(aetual) to FY05(budget-' 
ed): 
a. School utilities have gone • 
from $254,427 to i 
$5I2.479(+10I percent) 
b. Custodial   Services   from 
$404.218 lo $548.7801+35.8 per- - 
cent) '•■" 
e.     SPED     "unreimbursabte' 
expenses" from $2,064,509 to' 
$2,629,4 5 91 + 27.4 
percent ((despite a SPED enroll-, • 
ment decline of -19.4 percent) '•"• 
d. According to School District'' 
calculations, METCO "unreinr 
bursable   expenses"   will   be 
$176,360 for FY05(budgeted 50 
students). I am positive that the 
aforementioned figure is grossly ' 
understated, but whatever the 
correct number is: the School i 
District needs to be reimbursed.' ■ 
METCO is a great program, but i 
we may have to "pare it down" if Ii 
costs remain out of control. 
e. The new Osgoixl School is 
approximately double the square- . 
footage of the old Osgood while 
it now houses only K-2 versus K~" 
3. previously. The Deer" 
Hill/Middle-High School square' 
footage increased by 65 to 75 • 
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CANDIDATES CORNER 
O'Grady event tonight 

"I would like to thank the 
Beechwood Congregational 
Church for Inviting the candi- 
dates for town office to their 
church supper, and the Cohasset 
Council for Elder Affairs for 
their   candidates'   luncheon." 

says Scott O'Grady. a candidate 
for school committee. "Both 
events provided opportunities 
for communication between 
candidates and voters that will 
help us all. as voters, lo make 
better decisions on Election 
Day." 

O'Grady would also like to 
remind voters that he will hold 
an informal gathering tonight. 7- 
8:30 p.m.. in the meeting room 
al the new Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. "I invite all Cohasset 
voters to attend," he said. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

hc.uiinhill'   .ml.oim 

March 22-26 

QUESTIONS 
KHKC is sponsored and underwritten by Red Bank as u public sen ice for renders of the Mariner. It is written by Bi>b Kat/en who has covered the legislature lor more than 25 years and has been provid- 

ing this feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THE HOUSE AND SENATE BHRC records local representatives* voles on four roll calls and local senators* vine*, on three roll calls from ihe week o! March 22 26.        
«l!r»T^»    .lit    Wlll>l.«lllimR?-!l    III. ■ ' ■ ' ' ■ MKi)t«'.\lt).\N'i)slMoks'lloMksiH4Moi 
House 154-0. Senate Vvl.ovemideCiov Romnev's vetoot a controversial provision delaying until July I an expansion of the state's power to collect the costs of medical and nursing home care front the estates of 

Male-subsidized Medfcaid recipients following their death. Prior law allowed Ihe state toonlv collect tmm assets llut were owned solely in the recipient's name and allowed couples to protect their assets simply by own- 
ing the property lointly or wiiha family mernbar. These assets Include homes, btnk accounts, Insurance and oilier pers*Hial property. The new pnnisMm allow sine state to expand Us collections io assets owned jointly 
with others including spouses and family members. Under Ihe expanded powers* the stale would place.i lien 00 the lii mie or other asset and collect ihe deceased recipient's share of If when ihe asset is sold. IliccspaiKl 
ed recovery powers were approved as part of the fiscal 2IKM slate budget and have actually heen in effect since July I of last year. The stale has already collected money and placed liens on properties and it is imcle.ii what 
happens to the money and the liens now that the delay has heen implemented. Override supporters said it is unfair to change these rules in the middle of the game and argued thai the new rules effectively destroy the es- 
tate planning ot many senior citizens. I hey noted the legislature needs time to look at die potentiallv devastating effects of the expanded recovery powers on ihe surviving spouses of deceased recipients and said thai a 
slate lien on a home would make it difficult tor Ihe surviving spouse to take OUI a home equity loan lor improvements or living expenses. They -also argued that if ihe surviving spouse- sells Ihe home, he a she would for- 
leila substantial sum of money to the stale. Override opponent said the expanded powen Would enure that all Medicaid recipients are on an equal playing lield rather than tavor those who do estate planning lo avoid 
allowing state recovery. They noted thai the slate must rein in sky nickeling Medicaid eosls and has a right and obligation lo recover Ihe deceased recipients' share of assets before taxpayer dollars are spent. They ;irgued 
that ihe stale would not feres a surviving spouse to sell the home and pointed out that the Stale has indicated ii is willing lo waive or subordinate its claim if there is an undue hardship including the need for ihe spouse to 
i.ikeoulahomeequilv loan i.V'Yca" vole isjni del.tvuii: ihe expanded u-vov en powers uniil July I. A "Nay" vole is against ihe delay i. 

$500,000 FOR COMMUNITY DEVKI.OPMKNT AND FINANCE CORP. IH 43281 
House I.W-14. SenaM 31-5,OWJnodnOOV. Romney's veto S500.(K» veto reduction (Ironi I million ioS.S00.(XX)) in funding for the Massachusetts Community Development Ia1nanceCorpor8tion(COFC). This quasi- 

public investment corporation provides financing for small businesses, real estate projects tlial offer a clear public benefit and communily development programs across ihe slate. Override supporters said the additional 
1300,000 is a worthwhile investment in this corporation thai stimulates ihe economy and creates jobs. They noted CDK7 also has programs lo assist minority and women contractors, minority owned businesses nun km 
areas and firms lhal are unable fit) meel their capital requirements in ihe traditional finance markets. Override opponents said lhat $S(M).(XX) is sufficient for this program and noted the stale is lacing up loa S2 billion deficit 
in ihe upcoming fiscal 2IK)5 budget. They urged the I egislature to preserve funds for fiscal 2005 in order lo prevent drastic cuts in important programs and avoid tax hikes. (A"Yet" vole is for the additional S500.000 A 
"Nay" voteisagainsi the additional S5<X).IXX)i 

EXPAND CIVII. COMMITMENT FOR SEX OFFENDERS IS 1005) 
House 144-9. gave near final approval lo a bill expanding the slate's cut rent civ il commitmenl law lhat allow 1 a judge lo determine lhal some sexually dangerous prisoners convicted of specific sex crimes he kepi locked 

up in treatment centers tor one year to lile after tliey complete their prison sentences The measure adds new crimes to the list of offenses for which the offender could be civilly committed including child pornography, 
kidnapping, forcing children into pmsiituiion. open and gross lewdnesi and any other offense in which (he facts suggest a sexual motivation. The House removed the offense of indecent exposure that was included in lite 
version passed by the Senate in October, The proposal also subjects an offender who is in prison for a nun- sex -related crime to civil commitment if he previously served lime in prison for one of the sex-related Crimes 00 
the list. Supporters said current law Includes too many loopholes by omitting many sexual-related crimes from ihe list and argued lhal this expansion would help protect the public by ensuring lhal more incurable, sexu- 
ally dangerous predators are kepi behind bars and do not go out and commit additional sex crimes. Opponents said ihey opposed expanding the list of crimes because they believe thedvil commitment law itself is loo 
restrictive and ties ihe hands ot judges. They noted thai they supported an amendment giving judges ihe option of imposing either civil commitment or commitment to an intensive parole sex offender's program. The 
Senate later approved the House version ot ihe hill thai IMW needs final .ipproval in each hunch pi mi lo going toCiov. Komney. (A "Yea" vote is tor the bill. A "Nay" vole isagamsi .he bill I.   

AI.I.OW INTENSIVE PAROLE FOR SEX OFF1 MHR.MS |005i 
HOUM 21-133, rejected an amendment allow ing judges the option of either sentencing dangerous sex offenders to civ il commitment in a treatment center or commitment to an intensive parole sex offender's program. 

Amendment supporters said this would give judges another option and noted that one ver> intrusive and strict intensive parole program in Framingham has a zero recidivism rale and includes 24 hour electronic bracelet 
monitoring and lie detectors tests They argued thai very tew offenders are actually civ illy committed and said the intensive parole option prepares offenders for eventual release and would he used tor many offenders 
who other* ise would simply go tree after they serve their regular prison sentences. Some amendment opponents said the amendment is a step backwards and argued lhat civil commitment is the only reliable way to keep 
these dangerous sex ot tenders ttut ot society. (Jihers add ihe intensive pamle option might be a goodotJM hut expressed concern lhal the amendment was not in ihe Senate version and lhal House adoption of the amend- 
ment would delay passage ol lite billot even prevent il Irom being approved hv ihe Senate. i.V'Vca" vote is lot ihe amendment adding intensive parole as an option. A "Nay" vote is against the option I  

TAX RELIEF FOR SENIORS tH 4519) 
Senale.Vvl). gave near final approval to a bill providing tax icliet loi - senior cili/ens.'Pwineasure changes the state's cunent so-called senior circuit breaker law that gives uptoanuiximumSX Ml state tax rebate lo qual- 

ified low-itKiHiie seniors wh<ise property lax bills exceed ten percent of their annual income. The chiinge would qualify seniors who meet low -income guidelines and own a home valued at less than Sot X 1.000. rather tlun 
iliecurreniS4.*2.(XX)stand;ird. Oilier provisions include raising lioinsl''SOioMIXXhheainouniolproperty lax credit seniors can earn by doing volunteer work for their city or town: allow ing communities to raise ihe in 
come level at Which seniors can qualify tor a property tax detenal program and reduce the current eight percent interest rate seniors pay on the deferred taxes; allow ing communities lo adopt a new low-income senior 
pmperty tax exemption equal to up lo 20 percent of I communily \ average assessed value of properly and creating a program to inform seniors of tax breaks foi w Inch tliey qualify. Supporters said this targeted tax relief 
would help thousands ot senior citizens living tin fixed incomes and noted thai most ol ihe provisions are local option ones lhal leave ihe deeisittn up to local communities. They noted lhat il is important to offei the cir- 
cuit breaker tax reliet lo seniors who live in £600.000 IK mies because the recent skyrocketing of home values has not put money in senior's pockets but rather has excluded them from this popular and helpful tax break. 
The House approved a different version Ol the bill on a voice voiemr'ehruary The major difference is that the House' draft also exempts qualified low-income senior Innn p.iy ing additional taxes resulting from Proposi- 
tion 2 1/2 overrides. The Semite version now goes 10 the House for consideration. (A *Tt*ea" vote is lor the bill). 
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Say good-bye to 
unwanted hair with 
advanced technology. 
Out cool-tipped, state-of-the-art laser can dramatically reduce 
unwanted hair from the underarms, upper lip, chin or bikini 
line. For larger areas such as the back or chest, our intense pulsed 
light (IPL) system offers beautiful results with less pain. Enjoy 
smoother skin in just a few visits. Dr. Hamori. a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, offers a physician-supervised staff for safer, 
better results. How do you want lo fetlfor the rest of your life? 

Photorejuvenation/IPL • BOTOX" • Restylane" 
Face lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 

Professional skin-care line • Accredited facility 
Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

CHRIST N    E 

Receive a free 
Treatment Kit 

with your 
procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

Su rgn o excelsnce. unconwoTtting standards 
exQwsw fenJBs 

781.934.2200 
'(5 Tretnont Street • Suite 28 • Duxbury 

(Exit 10, off hut, 3) 

Visit ChmtincHamori.com    • 
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percent when the Deer Hill 
already had adequate space 
and the Middle-High School 
was underutilized. 
1. Enrollment in the Cohasset 
School District has increased 
only 10.5 percent from 
FY.01 (actual 1339) to 
FY05< budgeted 1480). 
g. 'Some have justified build- 
ing the new Osgood School 
within 400 feel of the Deer 
Hill School because theylyou 
can guess who) wanted a 
"campus" environment. Let's 
gd real, since when did 
youngsters in Kindergarten 
through the fifth grade need a 
"campus." Well, it's payback 
lime as we now have two small 
schools with separate adminis- 
trative staffs. HVAC. custodi- 
al.', maintenance and utilities 
requirements, not to mention 
poor traffic patterns, inade- 
quate parking and a lack of 
adequate playing fields. All of 
these shortcomings could have 
been avoided if the new 
Osgood was not built and the 
Deer Hill was expanded to 
handle K-5 or K-6. 
h. The Town has shifted main- 
tenance costs and major 
repairs such as resurfacing 
Akimni Field to the Municipal 
side of the budget, but the 
School budget is still skyrock- 
eting. Almost 20 percent of 
Cohasset residents send their 
yofungsters to private or 
parochial schools, which 
should be. a "windfall" for the 
School District budget, but it 
docs not seem to help. Maybe 
that is because the School 
District thinks that paying 
more is a guarantee of better 
performance. For calendar 
year 2003: 
I The Superintendent was 
paid SI34.872. 
2. The "clerk of the works" 
was paid $58,558 for CY01 
and enjoyed a 61 percent raise 
to $94,134 for CY02 and 
$93,942 for CY03. 
3. The School's business man- 
ager earned $93,742 in CY03. 
Some of his duties could have 
been done by a clerk, for 
example scheduling buses. His 
pay was almost $10,000 more 
than the Town's Director of 
Finance. 
4. The Schools have now 
established four administrative 
levels: K-2. 3-5. 6-8 & 9-12 in 
a very small School District. 
Nearly all of the other approx- 
imately 350 school districts 
have only three levels; typical- 
ly, K-5 or K-6. 6-8 or 7-9. and 
the High School. 
The best MCAS result 
Cohasset has enjoyed was the 
first year of testing when none 
of the students had relocated to 
the new Osgood or the reno- 
vated Deer Hill/Middle-High 
School. Yes, we neglected the 
maintenance of schools until 
the point it had become a cri- 
sis, but we could have done the 

[■""renovations for approximately 
$30,000,000 rather than 
$52,000,000. Next year our 
debt service will jump by 
$1,000,000 and will probably 
continue at that level for sever- 
al more years. The likelihood 
of more overrides is great. By 
not looking forward, we put 
our money into bricks and 
mortar rather than our teach- 
ers. Town officials have left us 
no choice but to "pare down." 
The override must be defeated 
and we need to start acting 
with fiscal responsibility. 

Joe McElroy 
• - 59 Windy Hill Road 

Energy systems 
at new schools 
TcJTHh EDITOR: 

then was a typesetting error in 
m Collins' letter that ran last 
week. The corrected letter 
appears Mow. 

As the school construction pro- 
ject nears completion, the Schwl 
Building/Facilities Committee 
wiiuld like lo share with residents 
sohie thoughts about energy costs 
anil steps our committee took to 
design and implement energy effi- 
ciiiit systems at Deer Hill and the 
Middle High School 

High energy costs are an issue 
foi everyone. We do not have to 
remind the public what is happen- 
ing to fuel prices. This is one of 
■he factors contributing to 
increased operating cost at our 
schools. Additionally, the size of 
D4er Hill School has increased by 
ov£r 65 percent, and the Middle 
Hijih School has more than dou- 
bled in si/e. 

jiii quality is an important con- 
cert- The Building Committee. 

through its architects and engi- 
neers, installed an efficient, mod- 
em fresh air system for the build- 
ings, providing students and staff 
with, a healthy environment. 

Our decision to convert from oil 
to gas was based on economy, 
concern for the environment, and 
lower maintenance costs. 

All building systems — includ- 
ing lighting, heating, and air con- 
ditioning — were designed with 
the optimum energy-saving tech- 
nology available. During the 
building process, resident con- 
struction professionals reviewed 
the plans, added helpful commen- 
tary, and supported the design. 
The state School Building 
Assistance Program allows for a 
flat rate per square foot within the 
project for construction and reno- 
vation costs. Cohasset's proposal 
was at the maximum limit. The 
Building Commitiee applied for 
and received a grant under the 
National Grid Design 2000 
Program, which, reimburses 
schools for installing better, more 
efficient lighting and mechanical 
systems. The town of Cohasset 
received more than $50,000 in 
reimbursements and now benefits 
from continuous savings in ener- 
gy as these systems operate. 

Both Deer Hill Sch(x>l and the 
Middle High School had exceed- 
ed their 50-year life expectancy. 
The town of Cohasset is fortunate 
to have initiated a building reno- 
vation and construction program 
when it did. "Had we waited. 
Cohasset would possibly qualify 
for only a 40 percent reimburse- 
ment, rather than the 60 percent 
reimbursement we are now 
receiving. 

Members of the School 
Building/Facilities Committee are 
proud of the new schools we have 
built for the town of Cohasset. 
which have been completed on 
time and within budget. 

Scott Collins. Vice Chairman. 
Sch(x)l Building/Facilities 

Committee 

Override actual 
dollars at stake 
TO THE EDITOR: 

This letter is neither for nor 
against the proposed Cohasset 
$400,000 override to be voted 
on at the polls in a few days. 
The data on the financial 
impact of the override present- 
ed in the Town Warrant is. per- 
haps, incomplete and may be 
confusing to the average voter 
— and does not include data 
that presents an objective, 
quantitative assessment of the 
actual costs of the override 
and other non-overridc 
increases to a Cohasset home- 
owner who pays for the over- 
ride in perpetuity in his/her 
real estate tax bill. To explain, 
a general override, once 
approved by the voters, is not 
a one-year, one-time increase, 
as some believe. Rather, it 
remains in the base real estate 
tax rate forever. It is paid 
every year, year after year 
after year. etc. 

So ... what is the actual, real 
cost of the proposed fiscal 
2005 override to the home- 
owner? A reasonable presenta- 
tion of this cost would be to 
calculate it for. say. the 30 
years a homeowner might 
reside in his or her Cohasset 
residence, perhaps having pur- 
chased the residence with a 
typical 30-year mortgage. 
Another reasonable assump- 
tion used is that the taxpayer 
could earn an average 5 per- 
cent per year investment 
return on these finds if they 
were not paid out in increased 
taxes each year, or save 5+ 
percent per year over many 
years by using the funds to 
pay down the mortgage rather 
than paying the tax increase. 

Thus, the actual total cost for 
a 30-year period for the pro- 
posed $400,000 override, lor a 
residence with an assessed 
valuation of $725,000 is 
$11,720. For a residence- 
assessed at $950,000. the cost 
is $15,360. For a residence 
assessed at $1,450,000. the 
cost of the override is 
$23,440. For the residence 
example used in the Warrant 
write-up. assessed .u 
$560,000, the cost of the over- 
ride is $9,050 over the 30-year 
occupancy period assumed. 

For your further information, 
note that a general override 
was also voted in 2003. and it 
is clear that another override 
will most likely be presented 
in March of 2005 for fiscal 
2006. An additional override 
of at least $400,000 since the 
apparent principal cause of the 

overrides, the employee pay 
contracts, has another year to 
run after fiscal 2005. Thus, 
these three sequential over- 
rides, if approved by the vot- 
ers (note the override of 2003 
for fiscal 2004 was already 
voter-approved last year), will 
have an actual dollar cost over 
30 years to the homeowner of 
(a) $33,120 for a home 
assessed at $725,000; (b) 
$43,400 for a home assessed 
at $950,000; and (c) $25,580 
for a home assessed at only 
$560,000. 

As is noted later, all of the 
preceding numbers are only 
for the override increased 
taxes. These numbers actually 
more than double when the 
already approved tax increases 
up to the 2 1/2 percent limit 
are included. 

These override costs to the 
taxpaying homeowner are sig- 
nificant sums of money. These 
are the reasons that the 
Massachusetts citizens, via a 
ballot initiative, voted Prop 2 
1/2 into law about 20 years 
ago. Prop 2 1/2 gives the indi- 
vidual homeowner/voter a 
chance to assess the value of 
what he/she is buying vs. the 
costs to be paid. Prop 2 1/2 
was primarily intended to 
instill financial responsibility 
and. especially, financial 
accountability in all public 
officials, as well as in the tax- 
paying citizens. 

It might be useful if, for 
future proposed budget over- 
rides, the Town provided the 
actual total, longer term costs 
of an override to the voters. 
Perhaps the Advisory 
Committee may want to adopt 
this function. Transparency on 
these tax increase costs is nec- 
essary. 

The reality is that this one 
override for fiscal 2005, which 
may or may not be justified or 
acceptable to voters, will cost 
the taxpayers of Cohasset at 
least $12,000,000 over the 
next 30 years, and actually 
cost almost $28,000,000 over 
that period under the reason- 
able assumption that, on aver- 
age, the taxpayers could earn 5 
percent per year during that 
period if the money was not 
paid out each year in taxes. 
These numbers merit thought- 
ful evaluation of the pros and 
cons of the override. 

The sum for all three over- 
rides discussed in this letter, 
covering fiscal 2004-2006, 
adds up to a minimum cost to 
taxpayers for the 30-year peri- 
od of $34,500,000. or over 
$80,000,000 assuming 5 per- 
cent per year could be earned, 
on average, if the funds were 
not paid out in (axes. These 
numbers do not include any 
"debt exclusion" overrides nor 
do they include the annual 
increases in taxes up to the 2 
1/2 percent increase limit 
which do not require a Town- 
wide ballot vote approval. 
These tax increases up to the 2 
1/2 percent limit are in the 
budget and are real and must 
be paid. If the overrides are 
approved, then the numbers 
above are more than doubled! 

As example, just for the fis- 
cal 2005 year, the "allowed" 2 
1/2 percent increase in taxes, 
which are in the budget, 
approximate $500,000. Thus, 
coupled with the proposed 
$400,000 override, the total 
2005 increase is $900,000 
which is $27,000,000 in mini- 
mum cost to taxpayers for the 
30-year period and a cost of 
$63,000,000 assuming the 
average 5 percent could be 
earned if the dollars were not 
paid out in taxes. 

I trust that the data presented 
in this letter is informative, if 
not also useful. Voting for or 
against an override is a serious 
fiduciary responsibility thai 
Prop 2 1/2 places on each tax- 
payer. When you consider the 
magnitude of the dollars 
involved over a period of time, 
it is easy to understand why 
some cities and towns avoid 
proposing overrides and/or 
vote ihem down, and the use 
of overrides is reserved for 
rare, unusual situations where 
an override is justified, such 
as a large, one-time capital 
project. 

Once tasted, overrides, like 
candy, can become addictive. 
As the child in (he backseat of 
the car frequently asks. "Are 
we there yet?" 

Richard E. T Brooks. Ph.D.. 
RE 

69 Nichols Road 

The Miracle 
Makeover 

Only $20 during the month of April 
Learn how to enhance your natural beauty with 

make-up instruction and application. We'll show you 
the secret for the easiest ways to bring out your best features. 

Enjoy our mineral-based jdKe ciredatt^ 
make-up line featuring: 

FAST. WEIGHTLESS COVERAGE 

MINIMUM ALLERGY RISK 

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY PROPERTIES, 

GOOD FOR ACNE AND ROSACEA 

PRODUCT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Call the experts today. 

781.871.7887 

nemo^Venl»skincm^ononear\h. 
Merchants Roto Mall, Route 53, Hanover. Open 7 days and evenings loo. 

www.faceplaceandspa. com 

«tf^>. 

Pro Sports     Pro Sports     Pro Sports     ProSports     ProSports 

SPRING SPORTS HEADQUARTERS 

Youth 
Soccer Shoes 

'Starting at $13.99! 

just Arrived! 

UNDER ARMOUR 

Shinguards 
JUST l7"! 

GREAT SELECTION OF 
BASEBALL GLOVES, BATS, BALLS 

Youth 
Baseball Pants 
Just s7.99! 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeknighls til 9 pm 

The   Meadows   a I   P u 11 <• r   V 111.1 £ e 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WA N T E D. 

BUT  IT'S GOING   FAST.     Wtyrc % 
•ft4* 

There's .1 rime in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly « hai you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease, Fun. But the best things in life don't 
wait. With 609S of the units .it The Meadows at Puller Village 

already taken, you ve got to act now to gel thai future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with scrcened-in 
porches (some with dens) and main ready lor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 
Bar and C■ rill ami outdoor patio, and a host ol assisted-carc services and 

amenities at your beck ami call. At the foot of the Blue 1 Hlls, yel just minutes 
from Huston. The Meadow s turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS   WHERE   YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for late 04 - eatlv 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village 
Find out mort. Call 617.361.7900 
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Floor 
Sample 
Sale! 

Lowest Prices on 
Selected Items 

QMafor 

CENTURY 
r    I     M    X     I     f    I     M   t, 

C/.  {/lOf/(f/e Furnitun. Int. 

K      I     N      l>     8     L 

niNix; 

DREXI I^HERITAGE. 

a m e r I t • nl Id r c w 

LEXINGTON 
I-URNITURK COMPANY 

Last Days for Stearns & 
T—   Foster Mattress Closeout 

Exit 16 

CO 
01 

Rte. 18 Cabot House 
WEYMOUTH • 781-331-6000 

www.cabothouse.com 

SHOWROOM 
HOURS: 

Sunday 12-0 pm 

Monday • Friday • Saturday 10 • S 
Tui'sdav • Wednwda) • Thursday 10 ■ 6 

GWV Travel's 
CURACAO 

dutch charm...diving and golf...tropical nights 

7 wights hotel and air 

> 

Wt'""' 

-'V 

Round-tfi(yalKfrorri'B6stOn(Fridav(de^artures) 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 
• Round-trip airport/hotel transfers in Curacao 
• Hotel tax and service charges 
• Local GWV representative in Curacao 

Choose from these fabulous resorts 
Breezes Curacao by SuperClubs, Curacao Marriott Beach Resort & 
Emerald Casino, Hilton Curacao, Holiday Beach Hotel & Casino, 
Sea Aquarium Resort, Sunset Waters Beach Resort 

HIRM\ thru Apnl Q imludr lu«H iHiiert wiih*w MotS ft* pervm lunrd tin duubl* acOMIMl •'' Hulafcii Hewn Molelfc>f selm Apirlilrprfilwev. 
.mli.de* M h»n Bmlan. hotri ttMftfl ind CKM« »pWlUW/WTWttl IMIflHi ONMMH W »' H* Si 00 Hmloc If <   *2 W Sr pi   IM Sri mil* 
ree J<M» W> IJtf bookinf lei- t«.r iev-(v.i<ii»fl\ mdf »"ll»'i M divs ol depJMui-- flijttiK -i. Mirth Amrtl ,inwni.l*t K-n r tM*«l DM • DM is <«l 7AMI 
jndnwibfni fcHtKlw   %*e Tour PjrtKiMnl *nrrrm.'ni fcudfUih Sate prKe * vjltd lo'new bo-*"*. <mtr ftupjorr <<Hrtiolteil and uibjrif ID 

(h.tr>ir   f$UU ft fimitM and \<it>|r« t <o pin* ^lr   Hf\(in1ti>i\ jpph 

Chase away the winter hints 
*eflj6y suhtvj^ 
' Reaches, bealftpll coral~\ 

picturesque scenery. Enjoy the 
casino action, fine dining and 
exciting nightlife! 

GWVi 
Travel 

Visit us at 
www.gwvtravel.com 
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Seizing the reins 
New coach hopes to keep CHS 

laxmen in states elite class 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Senior captain Mike Rasmussen (#10) should provide a big lift when he returns from a wrist Injury. 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN#CNC COM 

By .ill accounts, the hiring of 
Slu Cumin 10 lake oxer the 
Cohasset High boys lacrosse 
team was a very popular one. 

The Hull native certainly has 
the track record -- having 
coached successfully at both the 
college and high school levels 
prev iously and earned respect as 
a referee as well-- and is well 
known and liked by many in the 
Cohasset lacrosse community. 
Whatsmore. he knows a lot of 
the Cohasset players from his 
involvement in youth lacrosse 
and the Bay State Games. 

"He's a great fit for so man) 
reasons." notes Cohassel 
Athletk Director Ron F;ord. 

"Yeah, but as soon as I lost- 
two or three in a row. someone 
will be calling for my head." 
countered Curran with a laugh. 
"That's what happens when you 
take over a program as success- 
ful as Cohasset's." 

Yeah, he's having us on. but 
this is Stu's way of acknowledg- 

ing the high expectations that 
come along with assuming con- 
trol over a program that has 
posted a .750 winning percent- 
age over the last three years. He- 
insists, though, that he wouldn't 
have it any other way. 

"1 expect to compete very well 
in our conference and by the end 
of the year be in good position to 
80 deep in to the tourney." said 
Cuiran, SI. a former head coach 
at Babson College. Emerson 
College and Brooklinc High. 

Bold statement, especially tak- 
ing into account what the 
Skip|K-rs lost to graduation. 

Graduation 2003 claimed 
eight seniors- Robert Hickey, 
Tom Anderson. Evan Pestonc 
and Ben l.ynner. John IXirkin. 
Nick Spirilo. Curt Kahn and 
Matt Davis—all of them multi- 
year starters, the latter four 
Mariner All-Scholastic hon- 
orees. 

"These eight guvs were main- 
stays since the das I took the 
job." said Curran's predecessor. 

BOYS LAX. PAGE 26 

No re-lax-ing on laurels 
CHS girls face steep challenge to extend postseason streak to four 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELlMANiSCNC.COM 

Turin Sweeney isn't being 
cage) wlien he say be has no idea 
how things might shake out for 
his Cohasset High girls lacrosse 
squad this season. He means it. 

"At this point, 1 really have no 
idea what to expect." said 
Sweeney, who will officially 
kick oil' his third season at the 
helm when the Lady Skippers 

travel to Sandwich on Tuesday. 
"For starters, we're in a very 
competitive league, so it's lough 
to say right now where the 
strength might lie in the league. 
I'd say we have a more balanced 
attack this year than we did last, 
hut we've got a lot of questions 
on defense, especially now that 
we've lost Libby for the year." 

Libby Meikleham. a senior co- 
captain, was expected to anchor a 

young defense this season, but a 
torn ACI, suffered last month 
playing indoor lacrosse has put 
the kibosh on her final high 
schcxil athletic season. 

"That leaves a huge hole for 
us." said Sweeney, who was 
already Icxiking to fill voids left 
by the graduation of defensive 
standouts Nell Brewer. Catherine 
Coyne and Julie Lordan, the lat- 
ter two captains ami four year 

starters. 
This increases what already 

looked to be a huge load on the 
shoulders of the other senior co- 
captain. Ashley Faber. Faber will 
play third home and is expected 
to quarterback both the defense 
and attack this season. 

"Ashley is a huge two-way 
player for us." said Sweeney. 

GIRLS LAX. PAGE 24 

All-Scholastic Wrestling team 
Cohassets Baroudi, 
Kchoe and 
Strazzulla named 
among area's elite 

As is always the case with 
these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion process with this team was 
not an easy one. There was an 
abundance of wrestling talent 
on the South Shore this season. 
Making the most noise, howev- 
er, were those from Weymouth. 

The Wildcats completed a 23-2 
season, captured their seventh- 
straight Dlv, I South Sectional 
title, and finished fourth at the 
Div. 1 State Championships. 
The squad also won their 14th 
Bay State League title in 15 sea- 
sons and won the 
Whitman/Hanson tournament 
and their own. 

Several of the young men you 
see listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received serious 
consideration for All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement. 

In the end. however, we limit- p   i   o   - 
ed ourselves to a team of just nships... 
IS. and. alter consulting with won   the 
area coaches, we do feel secure Div.      3 
that we chose the top wrestlers state 
in Marine/land for this honor: c h a m p i - 

Phil Strazzulla - Senior o n s h i p 
(Capt.l this year. 

145 - Cohasset topping 
Phil makes his second appear- the same 

ance   as   an   All-Scholastic wrestler 
selectee...this two-year captain who'd 
wrapped  up his  spectacular beaten 
career by placing seventh at the him the 
New England Wrestling chani- 

Phil Strazzula 

week   before   at 
ALL STARS PAGE 22 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Matt Baroudi (rtght)ls now a two-time Mariner All-Scholastic selection, as well as a two-time New England Wrestling champi- 
onship qualifier. 

PHOTO ALAN CHAPWAS 

The return of Mariner All-Scholastic doubles player Courtney Caron is 
just one of the reasons the Lady Skippers feel good about their 
chances to contend for another state title. 

Can they say repeat? 
son to top ranked New I ngland 
playen at a time when she was 
playing through an ankle injury 

The losses to graduation ot 
Lindsay Grossman and Julie 
Shea - last year's second singles 
standout and half of a sensation- 
al first doubles team, respective- 
ly—will certainly be felt. Reports 
are. though, that several of the 
girls who have been waiting in 
the w ings are primed to step it up 
this spring 

Senior Holly Graham is also 
hack lor her third year ol singles 
play, and will likely flip flop for 
now between the second and 
third spot with sophomore 
Chelsea Grossman (Lindsay's 
sister). Chelsea got sonic phi) ing 
lime last year when Stone was 
injured, and is among those 
coach Median considers "much 
improved." 

"Chelsea is one of the girls 
who's really surprised me with 
how much she's improved." said 
Median. "I've actually got 
another four or five gills who 
look like they are ready for play 
ing time." 

One of these up and comers 
will team with senior Courtney 
CarOfl, Shea's partner at first dou- 

CHS girls tennis 
team kicks off run 
toward state title 
defense today 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANffCNC COM 

Can they say repeat'.' 
Hie defending state champion 

Cohasset High girls tennis team 
kicks oil'what its members hope 
will be another season of glory 
this afternoon when South Shore 
League arch-rival Norwell 
conies to town. 

"These girls are ready to play." 
reports veteran CHS coach Gigi 
Meehan. 'This is the most com- 
fortable I've ever felt going into 
a season with my team's level of 
preparedness. A lot of these girls 
have worked haul in the winter, 
and that's really showing right 
now." 

Median's confidence is also 
helped along by the fact that five 
of the seven members from last 
year's team return, including star 
first singles player Elizabeth 
Stone, a junior. 

Stone put together a superb 16- 
2 sophomore season, her only 
two losses coming in the postsea- TENNIS. PAGE 24 
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Cohasset's Baroudi, Kehoe and Strazzulla named among area's elite! 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 

Sectionals (Foxboro's Nick 
Avery) in the title bout...also 
KX)k seconds at the Div. 3 South 
Sectional and All-State champi- 
onships...put together a 35-4 
season, which included only one 
regular season loss, and he 
avenged that loss at All- 
Slates... season highlights 
included a victory over defend- 
ing state champ Jared Laganas 
(Dracut) at All-Slates...finishes 
his career with the third highest 
wins total in the storied history of 
Cohasset High wrestling 
(111)...2lsl year CHS coach 
Torin Sweeney calls him the 
most "technically adept wrestler" 
he's ever had... went 33-3 regu- 
lar season as a junior and tcxik 
third at Sectionals iind fourth at 
the States that year...played soc- 
cer his freshman year at CHS. but 
decided to concentrate on 
wrestling after that...one of the 
few two-year captains the CHS 
wrestling program has ever 
had...wrestles for Orange Crush 
in the off-season, and has also 
attended several wrestling 
camps, including a nationally 
lauded camp in Pennsylvania the 
last two summers...trained on 
weekends in-season at Harvard 
with elite high sch(x>l wrestlers 
from all over the state... Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic.. .member 
of the Cohasset crew team in the 
fall...National Honor Society 
member...has a 3.9 GPA and 
lakes a couple of AP 
courses... Student Council 
Member.. .former class President 
and Treasurer...hopes to wrestle 
in college...B.C.. University of 
Miami and NYU are his top three 
choices...teaches youth 
wrestling and hopes to continue 
doing so in the future... Cohasset 
coach Torin Sweeney: "Phil is 
just a student of wrestling. He 
Knk the time to learn everything 
he could. He was a perfect leader 
on and off the mat. He's a great 
kid— classy, very smart, 
extremely committed academi- 
cally." 

Joey Kehoe • Junior 
140 - Cohasset 

The   Div. 
3        stale 
champion 
this    year, 
topping the 
same 
wrestler 
who'd beat- 
en him the 
week 
before     at 
Sectionals Joey Kehoe 
(Foxboro's 
Brian Dietzel)...qualified for 
New England's, but was knocked 
out in a first round one-point 
loss... Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic...finished second at 
Sectionals for the third year in a 
row...took fourth at All- 
States... was 25-3 in the regular 
season and 39-8 overall... placed 
sixth at Div. 3 stales as a sopho- 
more and earned a Mariner All- 
Scholastic Honorable 
Mention...a three year varsity 
starter who has advanced to 
states all three years...has a 
chance to move into Cohasset 

High's all-time lop five wins 
list... also plays football for 
CHS.. .trains in off season with 
former Scituate High wrestling 
star Joe Hayes...wrestles for 
Orange Crush in the off-sea- 
son. .. made Honor Roll last term 
...a motorcycle 
enthusiast...would like to wres- 
tle in college...leaning toward 
majoring in 
Engineering.. .Cohasset coach 
Torin Sweeney: "Joey can take 
down anyone. He's extremely 
powerful double leg. He started 
just about every match with a 
quick two point lead with a lake- 
down, and then he's a dominant 
wrestler when he gets on lop 
because his legs are so Strong.." 

Matt Baroudi ■ Junior 
215 - Cohasset 

A two- 
t i m e 
Mariner 
A I 1 - 
Scholastic 
and two- 
lime New 
England 
Wrestling 
qualifi- 
er. . .closed 
out junior Matt Baroudi 
year by tak- 
ing sixth al New England's...the 
Div. 3 stale champion.. .also took 
second at Sectionals and fourth at 
All-States...Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic...overall record this 
year was 39-6.. .three year varsi- 
ty wrestler is expected to top 100 
wins for his career and may 
move onto Cohasset High's all- 
lime top five list...considered 
stale championship win and first 
win at New England's the high- 
lights of his season... also plays 
football and lacrosse at 
CHS...wrestles year round with 
Orange Crush...would like to 
wrestle in college...little brother 
of former CHS wrestling star 
Terry Baroudi (another two time 
Mariner All-Scholastic and New 
England's qualifier)...Cohasset 
coach Torin Sweeney: "Matt is 
big, strong and tough, and his 
athleticism and quickness set him 
apart at his weight class. He 
wrestles year round and that's 
made a big difference too." 

Andrew Keefe - Senior 
171 - Weymouth 

One of a host of talented 
wrestlers, Keefe finished a strong 
fifth at the New England 
Championships, where he wres- 
tled four state 
champions...Along the way. 
Keefe finished second at the Div. 
1 South Sectionals, second at the 
Div. I States, and sixth al All- 
States... During the regular sea- 
son, Keefe won the 
Whitman/Hanson tourney...His 
performance this season helped 
the Wildcats finish at 23-2, win 
the Bay State League title and 
their seventh-straight Div. 1 
South Sectional Championship. 
Weymouth coach Kevin Mackin: 
"He finished among an elite 
group at New Englands as the top 
three have Div. 1 scholarships. 
He's a tremendous worker and 
jusl a great all-around kid." 

Dennis Jones - Senior 
112 - Weymouth 

Forecast:  * »«&. 
•:•:• 

SNOW, ICE, or 60 
THAT'S ""»fnOLA'"ri 

Work out in the safe comfort of your home! 
Treadmills! Ellipticals! Bikes! 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

<0* FINANCING > AWARD WINNING 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

MEOStON 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Joey Kehoe (top) was a state champ and New England 
championship qualifier. 

Anolher standout for the 
Wildcats. Jones also made the 
trip to the New England 
Championships this 
season...Along the way. Jones 
won the Div. 1 South Sectional, 
finished third at Div. 1 Stales, and 
fifth at All-Slates...During the 
regular season, Jones won titles 
at the Whitman/Hanson, 
Weymouth, and North Attleboro 
tourneys, while finishing a strong 
fifth at the Lowell tourney...His 
contributions resulted in the 
Wildcats winning the Bay State 
League and Div. I South 
Sectional titles. Weymouth coach 
Kevin Mackin: "He's wrestles 
with a lot of finesse and tech- 
nique. He's great al the top posi- 
tion where he is likely to turn his 
opponent and score points on 
tills." 

Mike Chicchese - Senior 
119 - Weymouth 

This talented middle-weight is 
making' his second-straight 
appearance on the All-Scholastic 
team following another strong 
year.. .Chicchese won the Div. I 
South Sectional title for the sec- 
ond-straighi year, finished sec- 
ond at the Div. I Stale 
Championships and went on to 
All-Slates...Chicchese also won 
titles at the Whitman/Hanson and 
Weymouth tourneys, while fin- 
ishing second at North Attleboro 
and fifth at Lowell...The 
Wildcats (23-2) won the South 
title and were Ihird at Div. I 
States. Weymouth coach Kevin 
Mackin: "Mike is very gcxxl on 
his feet, but has really made a 
name for himself with his cra- 
dles." 

Sid Reeves - Senior 
215 - Weymouth 

After a solid regular season. 
Reeves continued going strong 
into the postseason before injur- 
ing himself at the Div, 1 Slate 
Championships...Reeves still 
managed a third-place finish in 
that meet, qualifying him for the 
All-States... A week earlier. 
Reeves finished second at the 

Div. I South Sectionals, helping 
Weymouth (23-2) capture the 
title for the seventh-straight 
year... Won titles at the 
Whitman/Hanson and 
Weymouth tourneys, defeating 
Cohasset standout and 4th in 
New England Matt Baroudi in 
the process...Also a standout 
football player at WHS. 
Weymouth coach Kevin Mackin: 
"He's extremely polished, which 
is a rarity among big guys. He's 
really made a name for himself." 

Darren Burke - Senior 
135 - Weymouth 

As one of Weymouth's more 
versatile wrestlers. Burke com- 
peted in a trio of weight classes 
this season, all with great suc- 
cess...In addition to competing 
al 140 and 145. Burke made his 
mark in the 135 class...Here, 
Burke Kx>k second at the Div. I 
South Sectional. which 
Weymouth (23-2) won, and went 
on to lake fourth at the Div. 1 
Stale Championships, qualifying 
him for All-States...During the 
regular season. Burke won a title 
at the Whitman/Hanson tourney, 
defeating Div. 3 State Champ 
Cohasset's Joe Kehoe. 
Weymouth coach Kevin Mackin: 
"He was dangerous because he 
pins a lot. We bumped him all 
over the place and he did a great 
job." 

Scott Keeley - Junior 
160 - Weymouth 

Brought home a Div. 1 South 
Sectional title, helping the 
Wildcats win the championship 
for the seventh-straight sea- 
son...From there. Keeley fin- 
ished fourth at the Div. I State 
Championships, qualifying for 
All-Slates...His efforts helped 
the Wildcats capture the Bay 
Stale League Championship and 
finish third at the Div. 1 State 
Meet...During the regular sea- 
son, Keeley won a title at the 
Whitman/Hanson 
tourney...Also a standout foot- 
ball and lacrosse player at WHS. 
Weymouth coach Kevin Mackin: 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER                NATICK 

23/8 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Rd   HI 53)    217 West Central Street 
(617)868-1071 (781)826-2199          IRte. 135. neit to NTS Tire) 
[Free Park my i 1508)655-0288 

"He's a tremendous athlete and 
he carried that athleticism onto 
the mat." 

Ross O'Toole - Freshman 
103 - Weymouth 

The new kid on the block. 
O'Toole made quite a name for 
himself this season...Racked up 
31 wins in the 103 class this 
year...Won the title at the Div. I 
South Sectional, helping the 
Wildcats capture their seventh- 
straight title...He went onto 
compete at the Div. 1 State meet 
and has caught the eye of several 
of our area coaches.. .Also took 
the top spot at the 
Whitman/Hanson tourney and 
broke several WHS freshmen 
records...His performance as a 
lightweight helped Weymouth 
win the Bay State League 
title...O'Toole will obviously be 
a top returnee next season. 
Weymouth coach Kevin Mackin: 
"Ross is very aggressive. He had 
a goal to be the best freshman 
wrestler at WHS and pretty much 
shattered every record we had." 

Paul Robinson - Junior 
112 - Rockland 

After suffering a heartbreaking 
setback by not making weight at 
last year's Div. 3 South 
Sectionals, Robinson returned in 
style with a trip to the New 
England Championships... 
Finished second at the Div. 3 
South Sectional, was fourth at the 
Div. 3 State Meet, and a strong 
sixth at the All-State 
Championships... Made the 
jump to 112 this season after 
wrestling at 103 the last two 
years and is one of the better 
lightweights on the South 
Shore...A three-time Patriot 
League All-star, Robinson also 
plays football and track at RHS. 

Bryan Sforza - Senior 
130-Rockland 

Following the strong wrestling 
tradition in his family. Sforza 
capped his career with a solid 
season.. .The senior was the run- 
ner-up at the Div. 3 South 
Sectionals this season and went 
on to finish a strong fourth at the 
Div. 3 State 
Championships...Competed at 
the All-State Meet...Was named 
a Patriot League All-star this sea- 
son and helped the Bulldogs to a 
third-place finish in the final 
standings...Also a football play- 
er at RHS. 

Jim Egan - Junior 
103 - Hanover 

It was a breakout year for this 
talented lightweight...Egan won 
his first Div. 3 South Sectional 
title this season and went on to 
finish third at the Div. 3 State 
Meet...Egan competed at the 
All-State Championships as 
well...His performance this sea- 
son earned him a spot on the 
Patriot League All-star team and 
he helped the Indians capture 
second in the PL standings...Set 
a new HHS record for pins in a 
single season with 26...Egan 
will obviously be a top returnee 
next season. Hanover wrestling 
coach Bill Dunn: "Egan is one of 
the hardest workers on the team. 
He works on his sport continual- 
ly. Jim plans to keep working on 
his skills and continue the hard 
work right through the summer 
months and into the next school 
year." 

Guy MatJsis - Junior 
189-Hingham 

A standout on the Hingham 
team for the last two seasons, 
Matisis won his second-straight 
Div. 2 South Sectional title this 

year and went on to the Div. 2 
State Championships...Was a 
key member of the Harbormen 
team that won the Sectional title 
in 2002...Matisis racked up 38. 
wins this season and was named: 
co-wrestler of the year by team- 
mates. . .Also a standout running 
back on the HHS football team. 
Matisis is making his second- 
appearance on our All-Scholastic 
squad...He will be a top return- 
ing grappler next season. 

Stephen Barry - Junior 
135 - Scituate 

This is the i 
third All- 
Scholastic 
honoring 
for Barry... 
wrapped up 
his mar- 
velous high 
school 
career by 
capturing 
the   Div.   3  Stephen Barry 
South 
Sectional crown, and then lost by 
just one point the following 
week, 8-7, in the Div. 3 state 
championships, his first loss of 
the season after 27 wins...also 
won a match at the All-State; 
championships the following 
week to finish his season with a 
28-3 record...had a big regular' 
season win over New England 
Championships qualifier Joe 
Kehoe, of Cohasset... was 
ranked top 10 in his weight class 
for most of the season.. .hopes to 
wrestle in college.. .a year round 
wrestler who has attended sever- 
al renowned wrestling camps, 
including the Jay Robinson 
Clinic in Minnesota.. .has also 
done Orange Crush and Grizzly 
Wrestling camps...is being 
recruited by coaches from 
Bridge water State College and 
Roger Williams... leaning toward 
majoring in Criminal Justice with 
an eye toward a career law 
enforcement ...Scituate coach 
Greg Ranieri: "Steven is a very 
talented wrestler and was an out- 
standing leader for our very 
young team. He was undefeated 
in the regular season action and 
dominated his competition right 
through the 135-pound sectional 
championship. I am proud to 
have coached Steven and appre- 
ciate the hard work he put in for 
our program." 

Christian VercoUone - Junior 
130 - Silver Lake 

Another i 
two-time I 
Mariner! 
A   I    I 
Scholastic I 
...Pern 
broke resi-1 
dent 
became the 
first Silver 
Lake 
wrestler  to Christian VercoUone 
qualify for 
New England's since 2001 after 
placing sixth at All-States...won 
the Div. 1 South Sectional cham- 
pionship, then took second at 
States before his sixth place fin- 
ish at All-States...lost his only 
match at New England's...post- 
ed a 23-2 regular season record, 
his only two losses coming in late 
December at the Marshfield 
Tourney... unbeaten in dual 
meets...the fifth VercoUone to; 
star in multiple sports at Silver 
Lake...also the fifth of 11 chil- 
dren... one-year older brother 
Anthony is also a member of this 
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YOUTH SOCCER - CLEATS. SHINPADS. SOCKS 
Celebrating 25 Years 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinklers.com 

•! 
i 
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COASTAL STARS YOUTH HOCKEY 
Mite Cl, C3 

'Coastal Stars versus Coastal 
Stars, South versus North. This 
past weekend featured a Yankee 
League playoff game between 
the Stars Mites C-3 team win- 
ners of the South Division 
against the Stars C-l team win- 
ners of the North Division. The 
Mites C-3 team emerged victori- 
ous with a 6-1 win after a hard 
skating, action packed contest, 
which pit two teams that had 
only one regular season loss 
between them. Stars C-l applied 
tfemendous offensive pressure 
during the first period only to be 
stymied by superb goaltending 
tfy Max Hemingway, who made 
several acrobatic saves. Some 
Igte period offensive rushes by 
the C-3 forwards were equally 
denied by C-l net minder 
Burclnll. The first period ended 
in a scoreless tie. The C-3 team 
found their skating legs in the 
second period picking up the 
intensity and controlling the 
flow of the play. James Daley 
finally got the C-3 team on the 
scoreboard netting his first of 
four goals early in the second 
period on a behind the net feed 
by winger Mark McGoldrick. 
Stars wingers Curtis Golden and 
Hugh Healey had several quality 
scoring opportunities on feeds 
from center Ryan Davis. The C- 
3 defensive pairing of Sam 
Topham and Garrett Leahy and 
gritty play of winger Bryan 
Bowman forced the play in the 
offensive /one and allowed 
James Daley to rifle two more 
blistering wrist shots past the 
opposing goaltender. The sec- 
ond period ended with a 3-0 
score. The third period saw C-3 
defensemen Ryan Melia, Declan 
Leahy. Jake Denton and Jeffrey 
Powers skate hard and break-up 
several opposing rushes while 
killing off two C-1 power plays. 
Center Robert Gargano and 
wingers Andrew Tautkus and 
Matthew Tautkus attempted to 
convert on several offensive 
thrusts only to be denied with 
solid shot blocks from the C-l 
defense. The C-3 team scored 
their fourth tally on a brilliant 
pass play from James Daley to 
Sam Topham who "one-timed" 
the puck past the goalie. After a 
goal scored by the Stars C-l 
team James Daley scored his 
fourth goal by lifting the puck 
over the fallen goaltender. 
Garrett Leahy concluded the 
scoring late in the third period 
snoring on a rebound from in 
bpnt of the crease on a shot from 
Mark McGoldrick. Stars C-3 
gpaltender Max Hemingway 
pjayed solid throughout the 
game and turned away many 
opposing quality shots to pre- 
sttrve the victory. A great skating 
contest by two playoff caliber 
teams. Best of luck to both clubs 
as they advance in the playoffs. 

Mite A 
The Mite A Coastal Stars fin- 

ished an excellent regular season 

LETTERS 
Speak out on local issues 

that are important to you. 
Write to the editor. 

i PERRONE 
: Buildir^tndRtmodtliiHi 

KUchera- Baths -Deck. 

Siding - Windows - Carpentry 

Finished Basements 

781.383.3523 

Ucannd »nd Insured 

ttifi 
Specializing in 

Vacations, Reunions 
; & Group Cruises 

Savings Up To 
35%-50% OFF 

For the Lowest Prices Afloat call 

$08-690-1133 m 

with a spirited. 2-1 win against a 
tough Braintree team. Will 
Golden got the Stars the early 
lead on a gritty, end-to-end rush 
with 11:08 left in the first. After 
skating past the defense. Golden 
beat the goaltender with an 
impossible fake and tucked a 
backhander into the left side of 
the cage. Braintree went hard at 
Connor Maher and the Stars 
defense, but Maher was impene- 
trable and racked up nine saves 
in the period. Kevin McDougall 
used his speed to break up sever- 
al rushes, and Jeremy Duchini 
stepped up for a key steal. Jared 
McCrystal was solid in front of 
his net and at the blue line. With 
just over seven minutes left in 
the second period. Ken Parnell 
won the fight at the blue line to 
keep the puck in the /one and 
passed to Will Golden on the left 
side. Golden fed Terrence 
Dtxman in the slot, and T-Dog 
one-timed a wrister to the five- 
hole for the 2-0 lead. The Stars 
pressured Braintree consistently 
and had several close chances, as 
Jake McDonough. Tommy 
Dixon and Chris Cohen buzzed 
the net. Jonathan Spitz' shot 
from the left side was saved, and 
Will DeCoste was robbed on a 
backhander set up by a nice feed 
from Colin Whelan. The Stars 
picked up a penalty with thirty 
seconds left in the period. 
Braintree capitalized with the 
power play goal with 16:40 left 
in the third. Connor Maher then 
made a fantastic glove save on a 
shot headed to the top right cor- 
ner, and a kick save on a tipped 
shot through a crowd, to pre- 
serve the lead. Brian Smith and 
Andrew Geddes were instru- 
mental in keeping Braintree at 
bay with their tight, steady 
defense. The Braintree netmin- 
der kept his team in the game 
with larcenies against Will 
Golden and Will DeCoste. 
Prank Lemieux beat the defense 
to the puck, bulled his way to the 
front of the net. and was denied 
point-blank. Braintree pulled its 
goalie for the man advantage 
with 1:03 left in the game, but 
the Stars were the team that 
applied the pressure and main- 
tained its lead lor a satisfying 
end to its regular season. 

All-Scholastic 
Wrestling team 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22 

All-Scholastic team and brother 
Luke (now playing soccer with 
the New England Revolution) 
was also a sectional 
champ...went 21-3 in his sopho- 
more regular season...not bad. 
considering this is his second 
favorite sport...Christian is a 
serious year round soccer player 
who starred for the OCL champi- 
on Lakers this fall and has played 
on both the state and regional 
Olympic Developmental 
Program soccer teams ...obvi- 
ously, an exceptional 
athlete...was named a Mariner 
All-Scholastic Honorable 
Mention for soccer the last two 
years...hopes to follow older 
brothers Luke and J.P. and play 
Div. I college soccer...Silver 
Lake coach Matt Sheridan: "1 
can't say enough gwxl things 
about Christian. He's a great 
wrestler, obviously. But I got lo 
know him during our weekend al 
New England's, and he's a great 
kid too. This kid has a bright 
future in and out of athletics." 

Anthony Vercollone-Senior 
140 - Silver Lake 

What a 
senior 
year...(his 
is the sec- 
o n d 
Mariner 
A I I - 
Scholastic 
honoring in 
three 
months for 
Anthony.  Anthony Vercollone 
as he also 
made our soccer team after play- 
ing a huge role this fall in leading 
the SL team to an Old Colony 
League championship...won the 
Div. I South Sectional champi- 
onship...at State's the following 
week, he missed by one spot of 
qualifying for All-States in a very 
tough weight class.. put together 
a 15-3 regular season, with loss- 
es to three top opponents (includ- 
ing one to fellow All-Scholastic 
Joey Kehoe of Cohasset)...also 
earned All Eastern Mass. and 
OCL all-star honors for soccer 
this fall...an accomplished 
vocalist who performs in a bar- 

bershop quartet and was the lead 
in the recent school musical pro- 
duction of "Snoopy"...excep- 
tional athlete... the fourth 
Vercollone to star in multiple 
sports at Silver Lake...also the 
fourth of II children...one-year 
younger brother Christian is also 
a member of this All-Scholastic 
team and brother Luke was also a 
sectional champ... 3.1 
GPA...leaning toward attending 
St. Anselms College and major- 
ing in Communications...Silver 
Lake coach Matt Sheridan: 
"Anthony was a game day guy. 
He had so many activities outside 
of wrestling, but when the match 
came I always knew just what I 
was going lo get out of him. He 
has a lot of talent and a lot of ath- 
leticism." 

Joe Alfano- Senior (CapL) 
125- Braintree 

Closed 
out an 
excellent 
four year 
career by 
placing 
sixth at the 
Div. 2 state 
C h a m p i - 
onsh i ps. 
losing his 
last      two Joe Alfano 
matches by 
one point to fall just short of 
qualifying for All-State champi- 
onships...placed fourth at 
Sectionals in an extremely tough 
weight class.. .posted a team best 
30-8 record, with several of his 
losses coming to lop wrestlers, to 
help the Wamps to a winning 
season...also a standoul for the 
BHS lacrosse team...finished 
with over 60 wins for his career 
in three season of varsity 
wrestling...wrestled at a lauded 
off season camp at the U.S. 
Naval Academy.. .has also wres- 
tled off season in the Weymouth 
Grizzly program...Honor Roll 
student last semester...also a 
standout lacrosse player at 
Braintree High... played BHS 
soccer his freshman year.. .hopes 
to play college 
lacrosse.. .Western New England 
and UMass-Dartmouth are his 
top two choices.. .plans to major 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Phil Strazzulla Is now a two-time Mariner All-Scholastic 
selection. 

in Business...Braintree coach 
Mike Bochman: Toe was a self- 
less wrestler. He'd go wherever 
he was needed, even bumping up 
lo wrestle a lop opponent, and 
that's where a lot of his losses 
came from. He was a team first 
guy and a gixxl leader." 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Chris O'Brien- Sr. (Cupt. 1-140- 
Braintree 

MikeArki-Sr-189- Braintree 
Ryan McU-llan- Soph.-    103- 

Cohasset 
Kevin Dinsmore- Jr.- 125- 

Cohasset 
Jonathan Littauer- Jr.- 13(1 - 

Cohasset 
Matt Casey-Jr.-160-Cohasset 
Nick Riordan-Sr. (CapL)-189 

- Hanover 
Craig Montgomery - Jr. - 152 - 

Hanover 

Mike Finneran - Sr. - 112 - 
Hingham 

Mike Hathaway- Sr. (Capi.i- 
145-Holbrook 

David   Cavanaugh-   Jr.-135- 
Holbrook 

Kyle Bowers- Sr. (CapL)- 189- 
Holbrook 

Adam  Giacomozzi  -   Sr.  - 
Marshtield 

MarkOlsen- 130   Maishlield 
led    Kleber-    Soph-    215- 

Norwell 
GeiT) Good- Jr.- 135- Norwell 
Dan Skint- Sr. (C'apt.l-   171- 

Scituale 
Karl Gumpwright- 103- Soph- 

Silver Lake 
Eric Supple- Sr. (CapL)- 119 - 

Silver Lake 
Jackie   Erickson   -    140   - 

Rockland 
Dan Bohenek - Soph. - 189 - 

Rockland 
Matt Shea- 275-Weymouth 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

S   FINALLY  SPRING! 
WAYLAND GOLF. SERVING NEW ENGLAND'S GOLFERS FOR 25 YEARS. 

FOOTWEAR 
BLOWOUT SALE 
GOLF SHOES STARTING AT 

$2099 
FOOT|OY'   Dexter nihe 

BETTER THAN 
TRADE-IN 

Bring your used brand 
name woods, iron sets, 
putters or wedges to 
any Wayland location 

for instant store credit. 

Wayland Golf 
It's how you play the game 

BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave 617-277-3999 
BURLINGTON - Rt. 3* 781-221-0030 
NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 

NORTH SHORE HALL 978-S3I-SISS 

SOLOMON POND MALL 508-303-8394 
WESTW00D - Rt I South 78I-46I-S9S3 

WAYLAND - Rt. 27  S08-3S8-477S 

BEDFORD. NH  OPENING IN APRIL! 
www.waylandgolf.com 

JJ.Nissen 
BAKERY OUTLET       BAKERY OUTLET 

Hostess Sunbeam 
BAKERY OUTLET       BAKERY OUTLET 

•    WOW!!! CHECK THESE PRICES OUT!!! 
CANADIAN WHITE 

BUY ONE FOR $1.29. GET ONE FREE 
Limit I per coupon per visit from 3/31/04 TO 4/10/04 

Valid only at Nlssen, Wonder or Sunbeam Outlet locations 

1 ["HOSTESS MTILTIPAC1:"U^AKE5"[ 
BUY ONE FOR $1.99, GET ONE FREE       \ 

J L 
Limit 1 per coupon per visit from 3/31/04 TO 4/10/04 

Valid only at Nissen. Wonder or Sunbeam Outlet locations 

WONDER 100% STONE WHEAT   i ,    2EFaftL COUPON   SPECIAL COUPON 
BUY ONE FOR $1.29. GET ONE FREE        '  '      $0.00 OFF YOUR $20.00 PURCHA5E 

Limit 1 per coupon per visit from 3/31/04 TO 4/1004 

Valid only at Nlssen, Wonder or Sunbeam Outlet locations 

OFFER GOOD FROM 4/12/04 THROUGH 4/17/04 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT FOR $20.00 PURCHASE OR MORE. 

Valid only at Nlssen, Wonder or Sunbeam Outlet locations 

COME IN TO 5EE MANY MORE SPECIALS 5H0P US FOR E3READ, 
ROLLS, HOSTESS CAKES, COOKIES, CRACKERS, CHIPS & SODA 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY WILL F3E CHEERFULLY REFUNDED. 

J.J. NISSEN WONDER      SUNBEAM J. J, NISSEN WONDER J. J, NISSEN J.j. NISSEN WONDER 
ARWICKSTREET 1601PONDST   647 ANDOVER ST 48 COMMERCIAL ST 10CAPERd(RT44) 205 CHANDLER ST TILTON ROAD (RT 1401 469 HARTFORD AVE 

WORCESTER BRAINTREE        LAWRENCE MALDEN TAUNTON WORCESTER            TILTON, N H. PROVIDENCE. Rl 
508-368-3204 781-848-0670       866-838-4923 781-395-7450 508-322-4876 508-754-1959           603-286-7102 401-274-7440   r 

J.J. NISSEN J.J. NISSEN    WONDER SUNBEAM WONDER J.J. NISSEN        WONDER WONDER 
1181 BROCKTONAVE 189 CRAWFORD ST 420 EASTERN AVE. 1502 ACHUSNETAVE 215 WEST B0YLST0N 2406 CRANBERRY HGWY     27HANCOCK ST 604 PARK AVE 

ABINGT0N FITCHBURG           MALDEN NEW BEDFORD WESTB0YLST0N WAREHAM ROCHESTER. NH. CRANSTON, Rl 
781-879-6077         978-343-3113      781-324-3800 508-984-3647 508-835-4464 508-295-2337            603-332-2083 401-941-3190 

SUNBEAM 
50 JEFFERSON RD 

WARWICK, R; 
800-247-6564 
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Vacation 
Inn Comfort! 

WINTER 2004 GET-AWAY SPECIALS! 

Comfort 
Inn 

By Choice Hotels 

■^N 

TWO NIGHT SPECIAL 
Stay 2 Nights for 

s-|2900 
Plus Tax 

: , w**£3^° 

Stay on two consecutive nights and pay 
^tD only $129 plus tax. Total for BOTH Nights! 

\ r^\v} (Ask for "Rate Code Herald 2") 

The Comfort Inn - Hyannis offers you a 
host of On-aite Amenities, including: 

• Comfortably Appointed Rooms 
• Non-smoking and Smoking rooms available 

• Complimentary Deluxe Continental 
Breakfast Each Morning 

• indoor Healed Pool, Whirlpool and Saunas 
• Cardiovascular Fitness Room 

• Pay Per View Movies and Nintendo 64 
• Free HBO 

• Free Local Calls 
• Pets are Welcome [restrictions apply) 

ONE NIGHT SPECIAL 
Stay 1 Night for only 

S-fQOO 
M    Jr Plus Tax 

A terrific offer. 
(Ask for "Rate Code Herald 1") 

i today to make your reservations. Space is limited. Some dates may not be available. 
Offers expire 4/30/20CW-. 

1470 Route 132 • Hyannis/Cape Cod 

Call 508-771-4804 
www.comfortinn-hyannis.com 

PHOIO/BERT LANf 
Cohasset sixth grade traveling team player Lindsay Allard (#23) covers Whitman player during playoff 
action last weekend at Cohasset High 

Seventh grade hoopsters win OCL title 
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Taunt on 

V*y buy an HSS 
ptna triad whan you 
oan buy a auparior 
Ran Oaoar atlas lor 

twaama prtoa? Western Red Cedar Sheds 
Priced from $1096 

Custom 
Bum 

Gazoboa- 
SOtn 

atockl 

;   10X12 Had Caaar Carnaga Houaa mourn 
THE BRIOGEWATER 

B «o Pan« wc Rumc       aseao 
»»r P«n" RC fi i™ so 

Delivery 
Available 

8X12 
Cadar Shad. 
from $1580 

ThaMaatoy 

FM«/cap M&ao 
scanoeod MUO 
•oallopa* Map  H1J0 

#1 <MdOMV Fane* Invanlory only at Taunton 
it Maahpaa 2afw»aaamiviuu. 

• Tractor Trailer 
• Delivery Drivers 

Call: 508-792-4381 
www.cardlog.com 

128 VOLVO 
• Automotive Sales • Mechanic 

Phone: 781-224-3700 
Fax:781-224-3710 

www.128.com 
Kcostello@128.com 

H»R BLOCK 
mortgage 

• Loan Officers 
Please forward your resume to: 

careers@hrbmc.com indicating Job Code: LO/Burl 
Or Fax to: 617-640-7235, Attention: Jeannie Hermoso 

Home Delivery 

• Independent Contractors 
Information Meetings on 3/30 & 3/31 at 1-6pm 

FedEx Home Delivery 
985 Belmont St., Brockton, MAO2301 

THENORK)LK/>'DEDHAMGROUP 

• Senior Commercial Lines Underwriter 
Please send resume & salary history to: 

HR, The Norfolk & Dedham Group 
P.O. Box 9109. Dedham MA 02027 

Fax: 781-326-2842 
E-mail: dgillis@ndgroup.com 

fean 
• Building Maintenance Mechanic 

' Maintenance Sched & Planning Supervisor 
• Bottle Machine Repair Person 

• Maintenance Supervisor 
• Seasonal Positions Available 

EMAIL: ccene|obs@na.cokecce.com 
www.cokecce.com/careers 

It doesn't matter if it is the 
National Basketball Association, or 
girl's seventh grade witkend bas- 
ketball, it" your team has speed, 
height, plays great defense, and has 
an explosive fast break, you will 
win most of the time. In the ease of 
The Cohasset 7th Grade Girls Old 
Colony League team, you will win 
all of time. Well. 15 times in a row 
anyway. 

This year's squad brought an 
unwavering detennination to show 
the league powerhouses 
Bridgewater & Whitman, just 
which team was going to be the OIK 
to beat, and take home the Ix-ague 
title. Ending the regular season at 
12-0. Cohasset was the top seed as 
the playoffs begun. Many of the 
girls from last year's team remem- 
bered how quickly and disappoint- 
ing it can be to get knocked out by 
a lower seeded team as they fell to 
Marshfiekl in the first nxind of last 
years playoffs. 

As fate would have it. Cohasset 
faced Marshfiekl again this year in 

the first round. 
Same team, same gym. same 

time, different year—different 
story. Cohasset won, and advanced 
to play defending Champions 
Bridgewater in the semi-final 
game. 

Cohasset jumped all over 
Bridgewater using the half court 
trap iind fast break to send last years 
champs home with a 30-19 defeat. 
Bring on Whitman!! 

Let's just say that the game was. 
urn. physical. If you are up in the 
middle of the night watching cable, 
you can (xxasionally catch a game 
of Australian football on one of the 
sports enamels. The Cohasset vs. 
Whitman game looked something 
like that. 

Although the game wasn't pretty, 
winning the championship game 
21-14 was a thing of beauty. And 
the 13 smiling faces holding tn>- 
phies—a work of art. 

Introducing the 15-0, 2(XW 
Seventh Grade Girls Old Colony 
League Champions: 

Maura "that wasn't a foul" 
Barnes 

Natalie "somebody get me a 
scrunchie" Beukers 

Tcss "can't miss from tlie comer" 
Calorio 

Grace "can I he captain?" 
Dougherty 

Gabriella "I wart that Jacket" 
Fliboite 

Natalie "lefty" Hunt 
Madeline "I have a question" 

Leahy 
Samantha "this is mm fun than 

soccer, just don't tell Mr. Coggins" 
Lehr 

Rachel "no height—no problem" 
McMorris 

Curly " I'm open!" Salerno 
Marissa "I only look nervous" 

Tangherlini 
Li/ "big plays Bom the high 

post" Tetreault 
And lasl but certainly not least. 
Carley "Hey. Mr. Salerno watch 

this" Zappolo 
Great season girls. You are going 

to kxik gixxl in those jackets. 

No re-lax-ing on laurels 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 

"She has die ability to make things 
happen at both ends of the field. 
;tnd that's what we'll be looking for 
from bet" 

Another veteran defender who 
will have more responsibility 
heaped on her as a result of Ihe 
Meikelham injury is cover point 
Christen Reardon. one of six senior 
returning seniors with extensive 
varsity experience. 

"We don't have a lot of experi- 
ence on defense," said Sweeney, 
who has directed the CHS lady lax- 
ers to a 7-7 record last year, clinch- 
ing his second state tourney berth in 
as many years at the helm. 
'Christen is just one of the girls 
we'll be looking to to step it up 
even more with Libby no longer in 
there." 

And sophomore netminder 
Joanna Hamilton is another. She 
steps into the big shix-s of two-year 
starter Gia Petrakis. another 2003 
casualty to the caps and gowns and 
a Mariner All-Scholastic honorable 
mention. 

"Joanna has looked pretty gtxxl 
so far." said Sweeney, also CHS's 

golf and wrestling coach. "She 
went to goalie camp this summer, 
so she's uiking this seriously. She's 
working hard." 

Fortunately, Sweeney has reason 
to hope his defense will face less 
pressure this spring lhan it did last 
year, believing his team will be 
Stronger in the midlield ;uxl up 
front 

Last year's team relied heavily on 
senior captain Maura McKenney. a 
two time Mariner All-Scholastic 
who scored a career total 118 goals, 
including a team best 40 lasl sea- 
son. Sweeney feels, though, he has 
several girls poised for breakout 
seasons who should help produce a 
more balanced assault in 2004. 

Senior NicoleTurgiss emerged as 
a noteworthy complimentary threat 
to McKenney last spring, and actu- 
ally finished just behind her in the 
team scoring race, netting 38 goals 
on the season. She's one of the 
fastest players in the Pilgrim 
Conference and also possesses a 
big shot 

Fortunately. Turgiss is also an 
adept passer and reads the field 
well. So, when the double downs 

come on her. and they will. 
Sweeney expects she'll have gixxl 
options on both sides of the net in 
senior wingers Meghan Marr and 
Jessie Ciuild. 

"Nicole will draw a lot of atten- 
tion, so Meghan and Jessie should 
get their opportunities to score." 
said Sweeney "1 think they're both 
ready to take that next step." 

Experience will be a strong suil in 
the middle of the field with key 
reluming starters Lauren RizzoB 
and Lisa Spirito. as well as senior 
playmaker Kara Flint 

Riz/otti. a third year junior starter, 
was the third leading scorer last 
year with 25 goals aixl much of the 
offense will go through her. as she 
also has strong playmaking abili- 
ties. Spirito. a sophomore and a top 
notch athlete, closed out her fresh- 
man year Strong to finish with 15 
goals. 

'Tin hoping for another 500 sea- 
son or better." concluded Sweeney 
"I feel we have some nice pieces a 
the puzzle. It's just tough to say al 
this point how it's all going to come 
together." 

Can they say repeat? 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 

bles the last two seasons. Junior 
Rachel Garber appeared to have 
that spot sewn up for tixlay's open- 
er, but Meehan indicated that little 
about her lineup beyond today is 
cast in stone...that is other than 
Stone. 

Junior   Emma   Grinnell   and 

sophomores Amelia Shea (Julie's 
sister). Susan Curry and Katie 
Bolger are also making a strong bid 
for varsity court time. 

The second doubles tandem will 
remain, for now. the senior duo of 
Emilie Sullivan and Corey Evans, 
partners since their freshmen years. 

"I'd like to think we have the tal- 

ent to make a inn at another stati 
title." said Meehan. "But even il 
we do. I know it's going to be thai 
much harder because everyone t 
gunning for as now. Every ne ol 
our players is going to have to wort 
even harder if we're going to have 
a chance at that." 

Ten Star All Star Basketball Camp 
Applications are now being eval- 

uated for The Ten Star All Star 
Summer Basketball Camp. The 
Camp is by invitation only. Boys 
and Girls ages 10-19 are eligible to 
apply. Past participants include: 
Michael Jordan. Tim Duncan. 
Vince Carter. Jerry Stackhouse. 
Grant Hill and Antawn Jamison. 
Players front SO States and II 
Foreign Countries attended the 
2003 Camp. College Basketball 
Scholarships are possible for play- 
ers selected to the All-American 
Team. Camp locations include: 
Hamilton. NY. Thousand Oaks. 
Calif. Sterling Colo.. Babson Park. 
Fla.. Atlanta, Ga, Champaign. III.. 
Greencastle. Ind.. Atchison. Kans.. 
Baltimore. Md.. Ypsilanti. Mich.. 
Hickory. N.C.. Bluffton, Ohio. 
Lock Haven. Pa.. Lebanon, Tenn.. 
Commerce. Texas. Blacksburg. 
Va., Poultney, Vt. Olympia Wash.. 

and Beloit. Wis. For a free 
brochure, call 704-373-0873 any- 
time. 

Learn to skate classes at 
Weyinnuth and Quincy Shea rinks 

A new winter series of ice skating 
classes will be held at the 
Weymouth MIX" rink located on 
Broad Street and at the Quincy 
Shea MIX" rink on Willard Street 
Classes are for hoys and girls ages 
41/2 and up as well as adults. 
Separate skill classes are held at the 
beginner. intermediate and 
advanced levels. Skaters can wear 
either figure or hockey skates and 
helmets are required for ages 41/2 
through 7. Bach class includes a 
small gnxip lesson and a super- 
vised practice. 

Classes at ihe Weymouth 
O'Connell Rink are held Sundays 
at 5 p.m. Classes al the Quincy 
Shea Rink are held Fridays at 4 

p.m. or Sundays at 11 a.m. 
Bay Suite Skating School has 35 

years of experience holding Learn 
to Skate classes. Programs are held 
at IS IX*R rink locations including 
Cambridge, Cleveland Circle, 
Hyde Park/Dedham. Lynn, 
Medford Flynn. Medford 
LoConte. Neponsei/Dorchester, 
Newton - Brighton, Quincy, 
Revere. Somerville, South Boston. 
Waltham. West Roxbury and 
Weymouth. 

Professional instructors teach 
beginner. intermediate and 
advanced levels. Many families 
enjoy taking tlx; lessons together, 
there are separate instructors for 
children and adults. Have fun and 
learn to skate. 

To register (*■ for additional infcir- 
maiion. call Ihe Bay State Skating 
School at 781-890-8480 or visit 
www.baystateskatingschool.org. 
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for her 
ALL PERMANENTLY-REDUCED 
FALL FASHIONS FOR HER 
EXTRA 25% OFF 
for a total savings of 40%-70% oft original" prices on 

NOW Bridge Sportswear, Sutton Studio Better Sportswear, 

Y.E.S. Contemporary Sportswear, Dresses, Shop for Women 

and Shop for Petites. Stock up on your favorites... 

or pick up a hot new look. 

ALL PERMANENTLY-REDUCED 
LADIES' SUITS 
EXTRA 40% OFF 
for a total savings of 55%-75% off original" prices. 

Also save 40% on all regular-priced ladies' suits. 

ALL PERMANENTLY-REDUCED 
LADIES' COATS 
EXTRA 25% OFF 
for a total savings of 40%-60% off original" prices on a 

great selection of ladies' coats and jackets including designer 

cashmere coats. Bid the season goodbye and prepare for 

those to come.... 

BRAS & SHAPEWEAR FOR HER 
25% OFF 
regular prices on all bras from Bali, Maidenform and Warner's 

and all shapewear from Bali, Body by Nancy Ganz and Flexees. 

After all, the best wardrobes are built on a good foundation. 

DESIGNER PANTIES & SLEEPWEAR 
25% OFF 
regular prices on all DKNY panties, and all Calvin Klein panties 

and sleepwear. Because what's underneath the surface counts. 

DESIGNER SHEERS & SOCKS 
25% OFF 
regular prices of all Calvin Klein sheers and CK socks. Time to slip 

your feet into something more comfortable. 

SPRING SHOES FOR HER 
30% OFF 
our colorful selection of regular-priced Spring shoes. Because you 

prefer to put your best foot forward this season. 

FINE JEWELRY 
50% OFF 
regular prices of our brilliant collection of diamonds, gemstones, 

cultured pearls and 14K gold. Add some sparkle to your Spring! 

Excludes designer fine jewelry, fine watches and estate jewelry. 

FASHION JEWELRY SCARVES, 
WRAPS AND MORE 
EXTRA 40% OFF 
for a total savings of 55%-70% off original" prices. It's that time 

treat yourself to a sale-priced hat, scad or wrap...and go ahead 

and add a little panache to your wardrobe with fashion jewelry 

and hair accessories. 

WEEKEND 
SALES 

CLEARANCE 
25%-65% OFF 

PLUS, GREAT VALUES 
FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY, 

APRIL 4TH 

OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNT 
AND TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF 

almost every purchase all day long 
including most super weekend sale savings. 

K for the home 
BED AND BATH 
EXTRA 25% OFF 
for a total savings of 35%-40% off regular prices on 

Renaissance Egyptian cotton towels. Example: 30"x54" Bath. 

Reg. 25.00, Prev. Sale 19.99, Now 14.99 

HOUSEWARES 
20%-40% OFF 
regular prices, plus get great values on all of your kitchen 

needs. Choose from Calphalon, Braun, Krups, Cuisinart, 

KitchenAid and more. 

LUGGAGE 
25%-70% OFF 
regular prices on first-class luggage from our Travelpro, 

Delsey, Victorinox, Hartmann "Transit" collections and more. 

ALMOST EVERY PIECE 
IN OUR FURNITURE COLLECTION 
25% OFF 
regular prices on almost all fine furniture and seating, 

including exclusives and imports for every room. 

Plus get great values - all just in time for spring cleaning. 

ALL LUXURY MATTRESSES 
40%-50% OFF 
regular and original* prices. Come out of hibernation and 

sleep like a baby on a Stearns & Foster. Shifman, Masterpiece. 

Bloomingdale's Pretty Bed Latex or Pretty Bed Freedom. 

ONE-OF-A-KIND ORIENTAL RUGS 
65% OFF 
regular and original* prices. Color your rooms with handmade 

rugs from our unparalleled international collection from artisans 

in the world's premier rug-making countries: Pakistan, India, 

China, Nepal and Iran. 

for men & bkids 
ALL PERMANENTLY-REDUCED 
MEN'S FASHIONS 
EXTRA 25-50% OFF 
for a total savings of 40%-75% off original* prices. 

Refresh your wardrobe with great men's sportswear, trousers, 

shoes, shirts, sweaters, ties, socks, underwear, loungewear and 

accessories - all at extraordinary savings. 

ALL PERMANENTLY-REDUCED 
KIDS' FASHIONS 
EXTRA 50% OFF 
for a total savings of 65%-85% off original* prices. 

Includes famous-name sportswear and dress clothes for infants, 

toddlers, girls and boys. Excludes Ralph Lauren Polo and 

Tommy Hilfiger. 

ngcbles 
BUY YOUR FURNITURE. RUG OR MATTRFSS TODAY MAM NO PAYMI Nl AND PAY NO INitRl SI FOR 3 MONTHS. 

Sale ends Sunday. Apul 4th, 2004; in Riverside Square sale ends Sdluiday. April 3rd. ?004  'S ityed 

NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS when you make a minimum 30000 mattress purchase or a minimum 5O0 00 lun I 

payment terms ot your Major Purchase Account Any FINANCE CHARGE other than a 1 00 minimum FINANCE CHARGE wilt 
approval  Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savings are oil original, regular ami sale puces Some iti 

already in progress or in luture sales Quantities may be limited, not all styles in all stores Furniture n Btl 
warehouse: delivery tees apply No lurniture except lor Irving room seating and occasional tables a! Willowlxook M 

Lenox Square. Mail ol America or Caiitornia No home items, luggage Shop tor Women or kkta 

Medinah Temple or Las Vegas Warranty mlormation available at department register or by writing to Bloom 

BUY YOUR FURNITURE. RUG OR MATTRESS APRIL 2ND-4TH, 2004, MO PAYMENT AND 
to you Bloomingdale's Deterred Payment Interest Account After your 3 months deterred period you will be billed under the low monthly 

an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE up to 24 9%. based on your credit history, to the Average Daily Balance m your Account Subject to credit 

j'kdowns may nave been taken prior to this sale No adjustments to prior purchases Some items may be included in sales 
• '        bonus or extra discount otter Furniture and mattresses must be delivered trom our centi 

i1 it Oichaid Center. Lenon Square. Mall ot America or our Caiitornia stores Rugs not in Old Orchard Centei 
N Inut Hi. No norm   lams or luggage at Bndgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue No taslnon at Oakbrook Center. 

NY Risk Mi     ■ '"'"M Dent   10th Floor. Bloomingdale's is not responsible tor any typographical oi pictorial errors 

SPECIAL HOURS   STORES OPEN TODAY 10-10 

FASHION APPAREL STORE. 55 B0YLST0N ST . CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOMt MEN S STORE. CHESTNUT HILL MALL. CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 

SUNDAY NOON -6: MONDAY '"• SATURDAY' 
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Doctors in your area are currently conducting a 
research study on hepatitis C patients with an 

investigational drug combination therapy. 

It vou have hepatitis C and meet the criteria below. 
please call tor more information if you are interested in 

participating in this research study. 

Call toll-free 

1-866-923-2946 
You Must: 
• Be at least 18 years old 
• Have hepatitis C 
• Have already been treated for at least 12 weeks with 

interferon either alone or in combination with nbavmn 
• Have tested positive (or hepatitis C virus RNA at the 

end of treatment with interferon or interferon plus 
ribavirin 

&S< ICI< 

www.sciclone.com 

South Shore Christian Academy 
45 Broad Street • \\t>m»ulh. MA (12188 • 781-331-4340 

Hww.sscaunline.urii 

Academic excellence achieved with a Christian perspective since 1994 

I'rospr* live Students & Parents arr cordially Invited t<> attend our 

OPEN HOUSE 
On Monday. April 12. 1:00 pin   (i:00 pm 

mHmii  W/wwim fWi, .• .ii ?.\l Ml Mill xtttn't or n.M/ •inn vt»ih- 
• ttUUU   ^Miiiiff/ifli- nit' fur  tntn,- mlonrttlltnlt 

evelopment * Academics ■ Arts • Athletics 

7Z -xr^T^ 
Visit the 
Easter 
Bunny and 
get a treat - 
Be sure to bring 
your camera! 

Saturday & Sunday 
April 3rd & 4th 12-5 

H'l qontia 

& 
Friday & Saturday 

April 9th & I Oth 12-5 

Shrewsbury. Sturbridcje. Bolton & Sterling 
For more info, callus ,u I-800-642-7702 

JfW'd, fcwidhlnq, 
$oA £v£AyAuiny,! 

Visit our other location-. 
Natick Mall. Burlington Mall. 
Solomon Pond Mall. Government 
Center. South Shore Plaza. North 
Shore Mall. Cape Cod Mall 

Seizing 
the reins 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 

Kevin Orcutt. "It didn't take me 
long after I started (At CHS) to 
discover the (2001) sophomore 
class was the foundation of this 
program. Those guys all had tal- 
ent, but. more than that, they all 
had a great work ethic, and a 
willingness to do whatever was 
necessary to win." 

Curran is already starting to 
develop similar feelings for this 
year's senior class, 11 strong and 
led by captains Mike Devine, 
Conor Buick. Mark Davis, 
Dewayne Morris and Nick 
Murphy. 

"So far. it looks like this is 
going to be a real strong group." 
said Curran. "We've got six or 
seven who contributed mightily 
to last year's success, and the 
should all be even better this year 
once they get rolling." 

It'll take a little longer for some 
of these seniors to get rolling. 
Returning standout attackman 
Mike Rasmussen will likely need 
at least a couple more weeks to 
recoup from a broken wrist suf- 
fered in the CHS hockey team's 
second round playoff loss to 
Bourne three weeks ago. 

Rob Carpenter, who is back at 
Cohasset after doing his junior 
year at B.B&N. is also recover- 
ing from a hockey injury, a par- 
tially dislocated shoulder, and 
he'll likely need another couple 
of weeks before he'll be cleared 
for lacrosse contact. 

Another senior, Mike Hajjar, 
may miss half the season or more 
with a back injury. 

Curran concedes his team will 
feel the absences of these three 
players in the short term, 
Rasmussen in particular, but 
feels his team may actually be 
better in the long run for having 
to work through it. 

"Sure, we may struggle in the 
early part of the season a bit. 
especially with all the top quality 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Senior captain DeWayne Monte Is one of those who Is being looked 
upon to step Into a key role In the midfield this season for the 
Skippers. 

teams we have lined up right off 
the bat," he noted. "At the same 
time, though, we'll be forcing a 
lot of the younger players who 
haven't been in the line of lire yet 
to sink or swim. In the end, hope- 
fully, we'll get a few more play- 
ers we can count on down the 
stretch, into the playoffs and 
hopefully beyond." 

Curran has already determined 
that the strength of his team is in 
the defensive end. 

Devine, who missed the major- 
ity of last season with a broken 
hand, is expected to anchor the 
longstick line, along with fellow 
senior captain Buick and Steven 
Davis, another senior. A third 
senior captain on the backlinc is 

Book Now! 

Easter Sunday 
Buffet Brunch 

$16.95 

Call 
781-545-1330 

for reservations 

78 Border Street • Scituate, MA 02066 

Nick Murphy, who returns to 
start in goal. 

Well thought of junior Casey 
Coleman will be the main long- 
stick middie, lending support to 
both the defense and attack. 

"This is a real strong and expe- 
rienced group." noted Curran. 
"We should be a tough team to 
score on, and those guys can 
work the ball up field quickly 
and hopefully lead our transition 
game and get us a couple of easy 
scoring opportunities. I think this 
group can do that." 

Depth on D will be provided by 
senior Dan Roth, surprising first 
year junior player Crandon 
Leahy and bruiser Matt Baroudi. 

Vying for time in net will be 
junior Chris Grimm and sopho- 
more Ben Libby. an undersized 
but extremely skilled netminder 
who Curran compares favorably 
to former Cohasset star Kyle 
Weber, a two-time Mariner All- 
Scholastic selection. 

Graduation hit the midfield 
particularly hard. Tom Anderson, 
John Durkin and Matt Davis 
leave some big shoes to fill, but 
Curran likes the competition 
that's been created by those try- 
ing to do just that. Coleman has 
locked up the number one long- 
stick job. Likely to join him in 
the starting midfield are captain 
Mark Davis and hard working 
junior Joe Durkin (John's 
cousin). 

Speedster DeWayne Morris, a 
senior, should also see plenty of 
time in the middle, as should 
juniors Sam Steele. Bill Carbone 
and Jake Kovack. and extremely 
promising freshmen Dan 
Trendowicz and Jeff Brown. 
Carpenter and Hajjar will also 
figure in this mix once they're fit 
for duty. 

The big and powerful Baroudi 
and Steve Davis appear the like- 
liest candidates to take face-offs. 

Some questions also exist up 
front. Kahn, who led the 
Skippers in scoring each of the 
past two seasons and finished his 
career with over 200 points, 
could prove nigh irreplaceable. 
Much of that burden, though, 
will fall to gifted junior Jake 
Previte, who finished second to 
Kahn in scoring last season with 
46 goals. 

Most believed the big and ath- 
letic Rasmussen was likeliest to 
emerge as the primary compli- 
ment to Previte up front this 
spring. His injury, though, has 
forced the onus onto others. 

Senior Ryan Tufts has 
impressed coach Curran in he 
early going, as have sophomores 
Aidan Buick and Trevor Brady. 
Junior John Grimm would also 
appear a strong candidate to step 
into a prime time scorer's role 
this season now that he is almost 
completely recovered from a 
broken leg suffered this past fall 
during the soccer season. 

"We've still got some ques- 
tions right now. but you can say 
that about a lot of teams." con- 
cluded Curran. "I do like the 
potential of this team, though. By 
the end of the year. 1 think we'll 
be in good position to make 
some noise in the playoffs." 

The Skippers will open the sea- 
son next Wednesday. April 7. at 
home versus Martha's Vineyard 
(3:15 p.m. start), and will travel 
to Falmouth the next day (4 p.m. 
start) for their Pilgrim 
Conference opener. 

Gymnastics/sports camp for boys, girls 
Ages: 4-10 
Where: South Shore Community 

Center, 3 North Main St.. Cohasset 
When: April 20.21.22.9:30 am. 

to I p.m.. 
Cost: $90 
Bring lunch and daily snack 
Come join Susie, Marry 

Brennock and other staff members 
for a fun filled three days of gym- 
nastics, sports, bowling, face paint- 
ing, craft and much, much more. 

Ages 6-14 
Where: South Shore Community 

Center. 3 North Main St.. Cohasset 
When: Friday. April 23. 10 am- 

3 p.m. 
Cost: $43 members/$45 non- 

members 
Bring lunch and daily snack 
This camp is ideal for regular stu- 

dents as well as team members. 
Learn new skills or perfect the skills 
you have. Rotations on vault, bars, 
beam, flair, dance, bowling, craft 
and conditioning. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

mrn 

A 
The three little words 

that show they really care: 

"Yes, I'm certified." 

BOSTON. MA 
1455 VfW Parkway 
617-327-1222 

»V C     1*1    H     SO- 

BRA1NTREE MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781•849-9663 

MANCHESTER NH 
1207 Honovrr St. 
603*666-0333 

PORTLAND ME 
443 US Rouli- 1 
207-885-9900 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ONLY HIRE CERTIFIED TREE & LAWN PROFESSIONALS 
When you hue a certified arborist or landscape professional, you're not just getting someone who 
knows what they're doing, you're also getting someone who knows how much the health and 

appearance of your trees and lawn mean to you. By combining their passion for excellence with 
technical expertise that comes from a rigorous testing process (last year only 30% of those 
tested passed the exams), they can be counted on to give your property the care it deserves. 
From landscape design and maintenance to the latest tree preservation techniques, you can 

be sure you're getting the best. To find a certified Massachusetts arborist or landscape 
professional in your area visit www.certifiedtreeandlawn.org. 

Certified 
Tree ^G'Lawn 
www certifiedtreeandlawn org 

ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPING 

color rendering!, interior ,wd exterior, 
Mandaru wilh every plan 

DUXBOROUGH 
| D  E  S  I  G _N_S 

781-934-7265 

Plan NOW lor your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

CMC Carin Gosselin 
781.3373347 

PERSONAL SHOPPER 

COMPUTERS 

SUPERSHOP! 
Your Personal Shopper 

Gifts • Clothing • Errands • Groceries, etc. 
Reasonable Rates • Retail Professional 

Call JR 617.842.8838 

P.C. Md I / Make House Calk 
Evenings • Weekend! 

IX Professional Can Help You with: 

P.C. • Internet 
Wireless Network Installation 

P.C. Software 
Install & Troubleshoot 

For Fast, Friendly Service 
Call Les Borden 7B1.837.6043 

To Advertise 

in lliis Directory 

Call Paul 
at 781-4:j:$-7946 
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5 
CMHS honor roll for 
the second semester 
B Cohasset Public Schools 
^ionor Roll for the second 
-semester: 

GRADE 12 
HIGH HONORS 

Erik Belz. Rachel Doyle, Tess 
-T-bley, Brittany Novak, Carling 
."■Sturino and Daniel Tarpey. 

GRADE 12 
FIRST HONORS 

Holly Bilodeau, Andrew Busk, 
Nicole Durant, Ashley Faber, 
Holly Graham, Jessie Guild, 

-Kristin Howard, Mariel Koed, 
Jenna IJowe. Nicholas Murphy, 
-Andrew Musto, Shan Shan Nie, 
plisa    Ninde-Jerome,    Sarah 
Jsloble,    Brenna  . O'Donnell, 
TAndrew      O'Keeffe,      Ryan 
.'Ofsthun, Alicia Sanchez, Phillip 
rStrazzulla, Emilie Sullivan and 
Nicole Turgiss. 

GRADE 12 
SECOND HONORS 

Jefferson Barrett, Christopher 
Bilodeau,   Jennifer   Buckley, 
Robert Carpenter, Shelley Carter, 
Jonathan    Downing,    Allison 
Earon, Andrea Keating, Meghan 
Marr, Christen Reardon, Julia 
Scribner and Andrew Wise. 

GRADE 11 
FIRST HONORS 

Dominique    Asnault,    Jack 
Carroll,    Cecelia    Chapman, 

'Allison Dean, Rachel Garber, 
Jonathan    Grimm,    Christine 
Lovallo, Toby Norman, Molly 
Ogrodnik and Elizabeth Stone. 

GRADE 11 
SECOND HONORS 

Alice Bellone, Joseph Durkin, 
.Vanessa      Gratta,      Lindsey 
; Kennedy, Justin Previte, Lauren 
; Rizzotti, Thomas Ross, John 
; Roth. Domenic Strazzulla and 
■ Nicole Whitney. 

GRADE 10 
HIGH HONORS 

Nils Sceery. 
GRADE 10 

FIRST HONORS 
. Kelsey Bell, Katherine Bolger. 
Melissa Crowley-Buck. Susan 
Curry. Kathleen DeWaal, 
Zachary Etkind, Matthew 
Fithian, Katherine Jensen, Kate 
McBride,   Katharine   Murphy, 
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Emily Nash, Christopher 
Ofsthun and Christopher 
Reynolds. 

GRADE 10 
SECOND HONORS 

Brooke Allen, Patrick 
Bertovich, Trevor Brady, Melissa 
Crawford, Amanda Daley, 
Marissa Evans. Mia Lieb- 
Lappen, Lisa Musto, Devin 
Smith, Lisa Spirito and Molly 
Trisler. 

GRADE 9 
HIGH HONORS 

Kevin Barber, Laura 
Campedelli, Caren Garber, Ryan 
Ingram, Colleen Richardson, 
Virginia Spofford and Amanda 
Thompson. 

GRADE 9 
FIRST HONORS 

Austin Breslow, Emily 
Coggins, Shalea Daly, Donald 
Dickinson, Lindsay Durkin, 
Meredyth Evans, Charles Miller, 
Lara Novak, Adam Smith, 
Robert St. John, Owen 
Stevenson, Lauren Strazzulla, 
Alida Tangherlini and Kara 
Wilcox. 

GRADE9 
SECOND HONORS 

Jeffrey Brown, Myles Collins- 
Wooley, Brent Daly, Kyle 
Dattola-Harris, Jurat Dick, 
Stephanie Fewsmith, Haley 
Haracz, Charlotte Landon, John 
McCarthy, Zachary Murray, 
John Rohrer and Emma Simon. 

GRADE 8 
HIGH HONORS 

Alexandra Boehmke, 
Jacqueline Cahill, Meagan 
Coakley, Ian Cundall, Charles 
Czerkawski, MacKenzie Durkin, 
Rebecca Evans, Sondra Hart, 
Juliette Karp, Alexandra Laas, 
Claire McCarthy and Jesse 
Meade. 

GRADE 8 
HONORS 

Meghan Anderson. Michael 
Bilodeau. Oliver Brennan. Ryan 
Connors, Penisha Daniel, 
Ramsey Davis, Evan Deutsch, 
Colin Dignam. Elizabeth 
Fegreus, Samantha Fortin, 
Michael Grimm, Anna Haggerty, 
Regina Hunter. Tyler Kelly, 
Christine Kent, Emerson Oronte, 
Sarah Pucillo, Maura Regan, 

No more worries or concerns ahuil 

twcvzintf.waxintf, or shaving. 
kiMiiow umvantt-tt hair 

laffly, i-fli'ctivcly ami permanently 

The only nu'lnod currently 
approved ny the FDA. 

: Complimentary Consultation'; 

-(781) 740-4100 — 
63 Water Street. Hingham 
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Nicholas     Secatore,     Paige 
Strecker and Samantha Williams. 

GRADE 7 
HIGH HONORS 

Eleanor Baumgarten, Johanna 
Brophy. Lennart Brown, Ana 
Buckley, Jennifer Cahill, Sarah 
Coggins, Alison Costa, Brittany 
Dunn, Jessica Fitts, Michael 
Froio, Margaret Goodwin, Torey 
Hart, Kirstie Jones, Fiona 
McBride, Margaret McGoldrick, 
Rachel McMorris, Christine 
McQuade, Kristin Monaco, 
Alyssa Mullin, David 
Oddleifson, Conor Ofsthun, 
Carly Salerno, Ivan Sceery. 
Graham Sinclaire, Jean Thomae, 
Wesley Ulmer and Christopher 
Wilcox. 

GRADE7 
HONORS 

Lauren Allen, Marcus Barrett, 
Adam Berger, Natalie Beukers, 
KLIN la Cames, Melissa Castro. 
Ryan Daly, Kyle DeSisto, Jessica 
Dupre, Gabriella Flibotte, 
Lindsay Hill, Patrick Hurley, 
Aisling Keams, Owen Landon, 
Samantha Lehr, Lauren Mack, 
Caitlin Mahoney. Daniel Martin, 
Amanda Masotta, Conor 
Murphy, Christopher O'Grady. 
Megan Parnell, John Sturino. 
Elizabeth Tetreault, David 
Toomey, Timothy Treese. 
Jonathan Wade, Ashley 
Williamson and Carley Zappolo. 

Two-part workshop 
on raising teenagers 

Parents of pre-teens and teens 
— whether happy and healthy, 
somewhat troubled, or some- 
where in-between — are invited 
to attend a special two-part 
evening workshop: "Raising 
Teens" on Tuesday, April 6 and 
April 13, from 7-9 p.m. at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 
Ripley Road. 

Eve Sullivan, a popular speak- 
er affiliated with the Parents' 
Forum in Cambridge, will lead 
the seminar. "Raising Teens" will 
address the strong feelings and 
inevitable conflicts that arise in 
parenting adolescents. The work- 
shops help participants assess 
their parenting skills and offer 
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immediately relevant informa- 
tion on habits of communication 
and conflict-resolution skills. 

Parents' Forum was incorporat- 
ed in 1992 as a practical, solu- 
tions-oriented nonprofit program 
for parents, guardians and grand- 
parents. 

This seminar is sponsored by 
Project Safeguard, a non-profit 
community group that includes 
parent volunteers, health educa- 
tion professionals, clergy, and 
representatives from the PSO 
and the Cohasset Public Schools. 
Reservations should be made in 
advance by mailing a check for 
$20, made payable to "Project 
Safeguard," to: Project 
Safeguard, c/o Cohasset 
Middle/High School. 143 Pond 
St., Cohasset 02025. (This is a 
sliding scale fee based on ability 
to pay; you may pay a reduced 
amount or confidentially request 
the fee to be waived.) For more 
information, call 781-383-6190. 

SPED speaker at 
regional PAC meeting 

Parents Advisory Council for 
Special Education (PAC) invites 
South Shore parents and faculty 
to join them Tuesday, April 6, at 
the Osgood School at 7:30 p.m. 
Isabel Phillips, Ed.D. will be 
joining the group. Dr. Phillips 
has an extensive background in 
reading and language-based 
learning disabilities, assessment 
and intervention. 

The Osgood school is located 
at 210 Sohier St. in Cohasset. 
Osgood shares a common 
entrance way with the Deer Hill 
School which can be seen from 
Sohier Street. The Osgood is 
located behind the Deer Hill 
School. 

In 2001. PAC members from 
Cohasset, Hanover. Hingham. 
Hull, Norwell. Scituate and 
Weymouth joined to promote 
communication, combine work- 
shops and establish a broader 
network. The South Shore 
Regional PAC goal is to meet 
informally throughout the year. 

Poetry contest for 
middle school kids 

Buttonwood Books and Toys 
in Cohasset is hosting its third 
annual poetry contest. All middle 
school students (grades 6. 7 & 8) 
are invited to participate. This 
will be a month long event to cel- 
ebrate poetry month. Students 
may submit their entries directly 
to Buttonwood Btx)ks & Toys. 
Rt. 3A. Shaw's Plaza. 

Students can enter one of four 
categories. I. Free Verse 2. 
Rhyming 3. Form; any type, 
such as haiku, limerick, pan- 
toum. tanka. sonnet. 4. Theme: 
Peace. The contest runs through 
April 12and the judges are local 
middle school teachers 
(Hingham. Hull. Cohasset. 
Scituate.) A $15 Gift Certificate 
will be awarded to each winner 
and there will be one winner in 
each grade per category. The 
winners will be announced at the 
Open Mike E\ent to be held on 
Thursday Apr. 29. 7 p.m. at 
Buttonwood Cohasset. All con- 
test participants are eligible to 
read at the Open Mike Event 
(reading is optional: however 
you must register in advance to 
read) by calling Buttonwood 
Books & Toys at 781-383-2665. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. 

Entry Rules: I.Entry heading 
requires name, address, phone 
number, grade, schtxd and cate- 
gory. 2. Poem with an Original 
Title. 3. Length: One typewritten 
page. 4. One entry per person. 
(Poems without the above infor- 
mation will not be eligible for 
inclusion in the contest.) 

Scholarships for a 
future in health arena 

The Social Service League of 
Cohasset is accepting applica- 
tions for the Margaret F. Loud. 
R.N. Scholarship. Applicants 
must be high school seniors or 
residents in the towns of 
Cohasset. Hull. Hingham, 
Scituate. or Norwell. who intend 
to begin or further their studies in 
nursing, social work, or allied 

health fields. One scholarship in 
the amount of $2,000 or two 
scholarships in the amount of 
$1,000 will be awarded for the 
2004-2005 academic year. 
Applications are available at the 
League office. 16 Highland Ave.. 
Cohasset. weekdays between 9 
a.m. and 12 :30 p.m. or in each 
town's high school guidance 
office. Applications, which 
should be returned to the League 
office, must be received by April 
30. For more information, call 
781-383-0771 or e-mail 
stx.-ialservice@rcn.com. 

Kindergarten sign-ups 
are being conducted 

Kindergarten registration for 
2004/2005 is being conducted 
daily, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 
the Joseph OsgtxxJ School. 
Kindergartners must be 5 years 
old on or before Sept. 1, 2004 in 
order to enroll. Birth Certificates 
and proof of residence are 
required. Call the school if you 
have any questions at 781-383- 
6117. 

Norfolk County 
scholarships offered 

The Norfolk County 
Conservation District offers two 
scholarships of $500 to graduat- 
ing high school seniors who 
reside in Norfolk County and. 
who plan to continue their educa- 
tion in the fields of study thai 
support the interests of tha 
Norfolk Count) Conservation 
District. These interests included 
but are not limited to: agriculture, 
horticulture, forestry, geography! 
wildlife management, environ] 
mental science and the physical 
sciences. 

To receive more information 
and an application form, write or 
call the Norfolk County 
Conservation District. 4(X) Main 
St.. Walpole, MA 020X1. at 508, 
668-0995. 

Applications must be post; 
marked b) Friday, April 2. 

HA/HE'S 

SPRING 
HAS ARRIVED 
Come in and see bright 
new fashions for the 
warm weather. 

OPEN: Wed.-Sat. 10am-5pm - Sun. 12 noon-5pm 

or call Mame at 781-545-7083 for additional hours or private showings. 

MAME'S - 131 Front St. - Scituate, MA 02066 - 781-545-2875 

Something every New Englander 
can appreciate right about now: 

A taste of Tahiti. 
Fleet is proud to sponsor Gauguin Tahiti at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston at 

its only North American venue. And your Fleet card gets you $5 off admission 

to this incredible exhibit, weekdays through April 30. There, it's warmer already. 

®Fleet 

PKj,Q»uouHFn"x*, 78*8-1901 T^nwTWWfi^ 

Discounted tickets must be purchased In person at the Museum box oftice and are subject to availability Otter valid lor showings March t through Aprtl 30. 2004 only Limit 1 ticket per cardholder Not lo be combined with 
any other discounts Reel Bank member FDIC Fleet and the Fleet logo are registered marks ot FleetBoston Financial Corporation. O 2004 FleetBoston Financial Corporation All rights teserved 
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Doctors in your area are currently conducting a 
research study on hepatitis C patients with an 

investigational drug combination therapy. 

If you have hepatitis C and meet the criteria below, 
please call for more information if you are interested in 

participating in this research study. 

Call toll-free 

1-866-923-2946 
You Must: 
• Be at least 18 years old 
• Have hepatitis C 
• Have already been treated for at least 12 weeks with 

interferon either alone or in combination with nbavinn 
• Have tested positive for hepatitis C virus RNA at the 

end of treatment with interferon or interferon plus 
ribavirin 

&&1C1 

www.sciclone.com 

South Shore Christian Academy 
45 Broad Sirvct • \\t>>mouth. MA 02188 • 781-331-4340 

WWW.SSCftOltUac.ora 

Academic excellence achieved with a Christian perspective since 1994 

l'n>M|M'< tiv<- Minli-iiis & Parents »rv cordially invited to attend our 

OPEN HOUSE 
On Monday, April 12, 4:00 pm   6:00 pm 

/v,.,.,-, „;/,,„i li/iimtHvis (MfHV ul 7,\l ai IJIn i twain IIVI/MIII i,.h.n. 

the 
Easter 
Bunny and 
get a treat - 
Be sure to bring 
your camera! 

g     g    "rr* 
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Saturday & Sunday 
April 3rd & 4th 12-5 & 

Friday & Saturday 
April 9th & 10th 12-5 

Shrewsbury. Sturbridge. Bolton & Sterling 
Ihr more info, call us at 1-800-642-7702 

$aA EveAylwitiy,! 
Vi^ii our other locations 
Natlch Mall, Burlington Mall, 
Solomon Pi mil Mall. Government 
Center. South Shore Pluz.i. North 
Shore Mull. Cape Cod Mull 

Seizing 
the reins 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 

Kevin Orcutt. "It didn't lake me 
long after I started (At CHS) to 
discover the (2001) sophomore 
class was the foundation of this 
program. Those guys all had tal- 
ent, but. more than that, they all 
had a great work ethic, and a 
willingness to do whatever was 
necessary to win." 

Curran is already starting to 
develop similar feelings for this 
year's senior class. 11 strong and 
led by captains Mike Devine. 
Conor Buick. Mark Davis, 
Dewayne Morris and Nick 
Murphy. 

"So far. it looks like this is 
going to be a real strong group," 
said Curran. "We"ve got six or 
seven who contributed mightily 
to last year's success, and the 
should all be even better this year 
once they get rolling." 

It'll take a little longer for some 
of these seniors to get rolling. 
Returning standout attackman 
Mike Rasmussen will likely need 
at least a couple more weeks to 
recoup from a broken wrist suf- 
fered in the CHS hockey team's 
second round playoff loss to 
Bourne three weeks ago. 

Rob Carpenter, who is back at 
Cohassel after doing his junior 
year at B.B&N. is also recover- 
ing from a hockey injury, a par- 
tially dislocated shoulder, and 
he'll likely need another couple 
of weeks before he'll be cleared 
for lacrosse contact. 

Another senior. Mike Hajjar, 
may miss half the season or more 
with a back injury. 

Curran concedes his team will 
feel the absences of these three 
players in the short term, 
Rasmussen in particular, but 
feels his team may actually be 
better in the long run for having 
to work through it. 

"Sure, we may struggle in the 
early part of the season a bit, 
especially with all the top quality 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Senior captain DeWayne Morris Is one of those who Is being looked 
upon to step Into a key role In the midfleld this season for the 
Skippers. 

teams we have lined up right off 
the bat." he noted. "At the same 
time, though, we'll be forcing a 
lot of the younger players who 
haven't been in the line of fire yet 
to sink or swim. In the end. hope- 
fully, we'll get a few more play- 
ers we can count on down the 
stretch, into the playoffs and 
hopefully beyond." 

Curran has already determined 
that the strength of his team is in 
the defensive end. 

Devine. who missed the major- 
ity of last season with a broken 
hand, is expected to anchor the 
longstick line, along with fellow 
senior captain Buick and Steven 
Davis, another senior. A third 
senior captain on the backlinc is 

Book Now! 

Easter Sunday 
Buffet Brunch 

$16.95 

The, fZjver Clt+b 

Call 
781-545-1330 

for reservations 

78 Border Street • Scituate, MA 02066 

Nick Murphy, who returns to 
start in goal. 

Well thought of junior Casey 
Coleman will be the main long- 
stick middle, lending support to 
both the defense and attack. 

"This is a real strong and expe- 
rienced group." noted Curran. 
"We should be a tough team to 
score on. and those guys can 
work the ball up field quickly 
and hopefully lead our transition 
game and get us a couple of easy 
scoring opportunities. I think this 
group can do that." 

Depth on D will be provided by 
senior Dan Roth, surprising first 
year junior player Crandon 
Leahy and bruiser Matt Baroudi. 

Vying for time in net will be 
junior Chris Grimm and sopho- 
more Ben Libby. an undersi/ed 
but extremely skilled netminder 
who Curran compares favorably 
to former Cohasset star Kyle 
Weber, a two-time Mariner All- 
Scholastic selection. 

Graduation hit the midfield 
particularly hard. Tom Anderson, 
John Durkin and Matt Davis 
leave some big shoes to fill, but 
Curran likes the competition 
that's been created by those try- 
ing to do just that. Coleman has 
locked up the number one long- 
stick job. Likely to join him in 
the starting midfield are captain 
Mark Davis and hard working 
junior Joe Durkin (John's 
cousin). 

Speedster DeWayne Morris, a 
senior, should also see plenty of 
time in the middle, as should 
juniors Sam Steele. Bill Carbone 
and Jake Kovack, and extremely 
promising freshmen Dan 
Trendowicz and Jeff Brown. 
Carpenter and Hajjar will also 
figure in this mix once they're fit 
for duty. 

The big and powerful Baroudi 
and Steve Davis appear the like- 
liest candidates to take face-offs. 

Some questions also exist up 
front. Kahn, who led the 
Skippers in scoring each of the 
past two seasons and finished his 
career with over 200 points, 
could prove nigh irreplaceable. 
Much of that burden, though, 
will fall to gifted junior Jake 
Previte. who finished second to 
Kahn in scoring last season with 
46 goals. 

Most believed the big and ath- 
letic Rasmussen was likeliest to 
emerge as the primary compli- 
ment to Previte up front this 
spring. His injury, though, has 
forced the onus onto others. 

Senior Ryan Tufts has 
impressed coach Curran in he 
early going, as have sophomores 
Aidan Buick and Trevor Brady. 
Junior John Grimm would also 
appear a strong candidate to step 
into a prime time scorer's role 
this season now that he is almost 
completely recovered from a 
broken leg suffered this past fall 
during the soccer season. 

"We've still got some ques- 
tions right now. but you can say 
that about a lot of teams." con- 
cluded Curran. "I do like the 
potential of this team, though. By 
the end of the year. I think we'll 
be in gixxl position to make 
some noise in the playoffs." 

The Skippers will open the sea- 
son next Wednesday. April 7. at 
home versus Martha's Vineyard 
(3:15 p.m. start), and will travel 
to Falmouth (he next day (4 p.m. 
start) for their Pilgrim 
Conference opener. 

Gymnastics/sports camp for boys, girls 
Ages: 4-10 Ages 6-14 
Where: South Shore Community 

Center, 3 North Main St., Cohasset 
When: April 20.21.22.9:30 am. 

to I p.m.. 
Cost: $90 
Bring lunch and daily snack 
Come join Susie. Marry 

Brennock and other staff members 
for a fun filled three days of gym- 
nastics, sports, bowling, face paint- 
ing, craft and much, much more. 

Where: South Shore Community 
Center. 3 North Main St.. Cohasset 

When: Friday. April 2X 10 am.- 
3 p.m. 

Cost: $43 members/S45 non- 
members 

Bring lunch and daily snack 
This camp is ideal for regular stu- 

dents as well as team members. 
Learn new skills or perfect the skills 
you have. Rotations on vault, bars, 
beam, floor, dance, bowling, craft 
and conditioning. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

JL 
The three little words 

that show they really care: 

"Yes, I'm certified." 

ONLY HIRE CERTIFIED TREE & LAWN PROFESSIONALS 
When you hire a certified arborist or landscape professional, you're not just getting someone who 
knows what they're doing, you're also getting someone who knows how much the health and 

appearance of your trees and lawn mean to you. By combining their passion tor excellence with 
technical expertise that comes from a rigorous testing process (last year only 30% of those 
tested passed the exams), they can be counted on to give your property the care it deserves. 
From landscape design and maintenance to the latest tree preservation techniques, you can 

be sure you're getting the best. To find a certified Massachusetts arborist or landscape 
professional in your area visit www.certifiedtreeandlawn.org. 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPING 

color renderings, interior ,ind exterior, 
sl,m<l,iru wilh every |)l«in 

[DUXBOROUGH 
[DESIGNS 
781-934-7265 

Plan NOW for your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu208S@aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
781.337.3347 

Certified 
Tree^J'Lawn 
www certifiedtreeandlawn org 

COMPUTERS 

PERSONAL SHOPPER 

SUPERSHOP! 
Your Personal Shopper 

Gifts • Clothing • Enands • Groceries, etc. 
Reasonable Rates • Retail Professional 

Call JR 617.842.8838 

P.C. Md I / Make House Calls 
Evenings • Weekends 

i.T. Professional Can Help You with: 

P.C. • Internal 
Wireless Network Installation 

P.C. Software 
Install & Troubleshoot 

For Fast, Friendly Service 
Call Les Borden 781.837.6043 

To Advertise 

in lliis Directory 

Call Paul 
at 781-433-7946 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
CMHS honor roll for 
the second semester 

I Cohasset Public Schools 
:Honor Roll for the second 
semester: 

GRADE 12 
HIGH HONORS 

Erik Belz. Rachel Doyle, Tess 
•Foley, Brittany Novak, Carling 
~Sturino and Daniel Tarpey. 

GRADE 12 
FIRST HONORS 

Holly Bilodeau, Andrew Busk, 
Nicole Durant, Ashley Faber, 

.Holly Graham, Jessie Guild, 
^Kristin Howard, Mariel Koed, 
jenna Lowe, Nicholas Murphy, 
'Andrew Musto, Shan Shan Nie, 
-Elisa    Ninde-Jerome,    Sarah 
Jsloble,    Brenna    O'Donnell, 
"Andrew      O'Keeffe,      Ryan 
Ofsthun, Alicia Sanchez, Phillip 

rStrazzulla, Emilie Sullivan and 
Nicole Turgiss. 

GRADE 12 
SECOND HONORS 

Jefferson Barrett, Christopher 
Bilodeau,   Jennifer    Buckley, 
Robert Carpenter, Shelley Carter, 
Jonathan    Downing,   Allison 
Earon, Andrea Keating, Meghan 
Marr, Christen Reardon, Julia 
Scribner and Andrew Wise. 

GRADE 11 
FIRST HONORS 

Dominique    Asnault,    Jack 
Carroll,    Cecelia    Chapman, 
Allison Dean, Rachel Garber, 
Jonathan    Grimm,    Christine 
Lovallo, Toby Norman, Molly 
Ogrodnik and Elizabeth Stone. 

GRADE 11 
SECOND HONORS 

Alice Bellone, Joseph Durkin, 
Vanessa      Gratta,      Lindsey 

'. Kennedy, Justin Previte, Lauren 
. Rizzotti, Thomas Ross, John 
Roth. Domenic Strazzulla and 
Nicole Whitney. 

GRADE 10 
HIGH HONORS 

Nils Sceery. 
GRADE 10 

FIRST HONORS 
Kelsey Bell, Katherine Bolger, 

Melissa Crowley-Buck, Susan 
Curry. Kathleen DeWaal, 
Zachary Etkind. Matthew 
Fithian, Katherine Jensen, Kate 
McBride,   Katharine  Murphy. 

Emily Nash, Christopher 
Ofsthun and Christopher 
Reynolds. 

GRADE 10 
SECOND HONORS 

Brooke Allen, Patrick 
Bertovich, Trevor Brady, Melissa 
Crawford, Amanda Daley, 
Marissa Evans, Mia Lieb- 
Lappen, Lisa Musto, Devin 
Smith, Lisa Spirito and Molly 
Trisler. 

GRADE 9 
HIGH HONORS 

Kevin Barber, Laura 
Campedelli, Caren Garber, Ryan 
Ingram, Colleen Richardson, 
Virginia Spofford and Amanda 
Thompson. 

GRADE 9 
FTRST HONORS 

Austin Breslow, Emily 
Coggins, Shalea Daly, Donald 
Dickinson, Lindsay Durkin, 
Meredyth Evans, Charles Miller, 
Lara Novak, Adam Smith, 
Robert St. John, Owen 
Stevenson, Lauren Strazzulla, 
Alida Tangherlini and Kara 
Wilcox. 

GRADE 9 
SECOND HONORS 

Jeffrey Brown, Myles Collins- 
Wooley, Brent Daly, Kyle 
Dattola-Harris, Jared Dick, 
Stephanie Fewsmith, Haley 
Haracz, Charlotte Landon, John 
McCarthy, Zachary Murray, 
John Rohrer and Emma Simon. 

GRADE8 
HIGH HONORS 

Alexandra Boehmke, 
Jacqueline Cahill, Meagan 
Coakley, Ian Cundall, Charles 
Czerkawski, MacKenzie Durkin, 
Rebecca Evans, Sondra Hart, 
Juliette Karp, Alexandra Laas, 
Claire McCarthy and Jesse 
Meade. 

GRADE8 
HONORS 

Meghan Anderson. Michael 
Bilodeau, Oliver Brennan, Ryan 
Connors, Penisha Daniel, 
Ramsey Davis, Evan Deutsch, 
Colin Dignam, Elizabeth 
Fegreus, Samantha Fortin, 
Michael Grimm, Anna Haggerty, 
Regina Hunter. Tyler Kelly, 
Christine Kent, Emerson Oronte, 
Sarah Pucillo, Maura Regan. 
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Nicholas     Secatore,     Paige 
Strecker and Samantha Williams. 

GRADE 7 
HIGH HONORS 

Eleanor Baumgarten, Johanna 
Brophy, Lennart Brown, Ana 
Buckley, Jennifer Cahill, Sarah 
Coggins, Alison Costa, Brittany 
Dunn, Jessica Fitts, Michael 
Froio, Margaret Goodwin, Torey 
Hart, Kirstie Jones, Fiona 
McBride, Margaret McGoldrick, 
Rachel McMorris, Christine 
McQuade, Kristin Monaco, 
Alyssa Mullin, David 
Oddleifson, Conor Ofsthun, 
Carly Salerno, Ivan Sceery. 
Graham Sinclaire, Jean Thomae, 
Wesley Ulmer and Christopher 
Wilcox. 

GRADE 7 
HONORS 

Lauren Allen, Marcus Barrett, 
Adam Berger, Natalie Beukers, 
Kayla Cames, Melissa Castro, 
Ryan Daly, Kyle DeSisto, Jessica 
Dupre, Gabriella Flibotte, 
Lindsay Hill, Patrick Hurley, 
Aisling Reams, Owen Landon, 
Samantha Lehr, Lauren Mack, 
Caitlin Mahoney, Daniel Martin, 
Amanda Masotta, Conor 
Murphy, Christopher O'Grady, 
Megan Parnell, John Sturino, 
Elizabeth Tetreault, David 
Toomey, Timothy Treese, 
Jonathan Wade, Ashley 
Williamson and Carley Zappolo. 

Two-part workshop 
on raising teenagers 

Parents of pre-teens and teens 
— whether happy and healthy, 
somewhat troubled, or some- 
where in-between — are invited 
to attend a special two-part 
evening workshop: "Raising 
Teens" on Tuesday, April 6 and 
April 13. from 7-9 p.m. at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
Ripley Road. 

Eve Sullivan, a popular speak- 
er affiliated with the Parents" 
Forum in Cambridge, will lead 
the seminar. "Raising Teens" will 
address the strong feelings and 
inevitable conflicts that arise in 
parenting adolescents. The work- 
shops help participants assess 
their parenting skills and offer 

he CJothes    in 
contempoT'ccr'Li women's c o"bhin <3 

as seen in In-Style magazine 
160 Fn»it St"««t * Sotu«U, MA  OTOCO • (781) SOS-i-JOl     fo. (;8l) 54HOI50 

immediately relevant informa- 
tion on habits of communication 
and conflict-resolution skills. 

Parents' Forum was incorporat- 
ed in 1992 as a practical, solu- 
tions-oriented nonprofit program 
for parents, guardians and grand- 
parents. 

This seminar is sponsored by 
Project Safeguard, a non-profit 
community group that includes 
parent volunteers, health educa- 
tion professionals, clergy, and 
representatives from the PSO 
and the Cohasset Public Schools. 
Reservations should be made in 
advance by mailing a check for 
$20. made payable to "Project 
Safeguard." to: Project 
Safeguard. c/o Cohasset 
Middle/High School, 143 Pond 
St., Cohasset 02025. (This is a 
sliding scale fee based on ability 
to pay; you may pay a reduced 
amount or confidentially request 
the fee to be waived.) For more 
information, call 781-383-6190. 

SPED speaker at 
regional PAC meeting 

Parents Advisory Council for 
Special Education (PAC) invites 
South Shore parents and faculty 
to join them Tuesday, April 6. at 
the Osgood School at 7:30 p.m. 
Isabel Phillips, Ed.D. will be 
joining the group. Dr. Phillips 
has an extensive background in 
reading and language-based 
learning disabilities, assessment 
and intervention. 

The Osgood school is located 
at 210 Sohier St. in Cohasset. 
Osgood shares a common 
entrance way with the Deer Hill 
School which can be seen from 
Sohier Street. The Osg<x>d is 
located behind the Deer Hill 
School. 

In 2001. PAC members from 
Cohasset. Hanover. Hingham. 
Hull, Norwell, Scituate and 
Weymouth joined to promote 
communication, combine work- 
shops and establish a broader 
network. The South Shore 
Regional PAC goal is to meet 
informally throughout the year. 

Poetry contest for 
middle school kids 

Buttonw(xxJ Books and Toys 
in Cohasset is hosting its third 
annual poetry contest. All middle 
schix)l students (grades 6. 7 & 8) 
are invited to participate. This 
will be a month long event to cel- 
ebrate poetry month. Students 
may submit their entries directly 
to Buttonw(xxl B(X)ks & Toys. 
Rt. 3A. Shaw's Plaza 

Students can enter one of four 
categories. I. Free Verse 2. 
Rhyming 3. Form: any type, 
such as haiku, limerick, pan- 
toum. tanka. sonnet. 4. Theme: 
Peace. The contest runs through 
April 12and the judges are local 
middle sch(x>l teachers 
(Hingham. Hull. Cohasset. 
Scituate.) A $15 Gift Certificate 
will be awarded to each winner 
and there will be one winner in 
each grade per category. The 
winners will be announced at the 
Open Mike Event to be held on 
Thursday Apr. 29. 7 p.m. at 
ButtonwotxJ Cohasset. All con- 
test participants are eligible to 
read at the Open Mike Event 
(reading is optional: however 
you must register in advance to 
read) by calling Butionwood 
Books & Toys at 781-383-2665. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. 

Entry Rules: I .Entry heading 
requires name, address, phone 
number, grade, school and cate- 
gory. 2. Poem with an Original 
Title. 3. Length: One typewritten 
page. 4. One entry per person. 
(Poems without the above infor- 
mation will not he eligible lor 
inclusion in the contest.) 

Scholarships for a 
future in health arena 

The S(x:ial Service lx'ague of 
Cohasset is accepting applica- 
tions for the Margaret F. Loud. 
R.N. Scholarship. Applicants 
must he high sch<x>l seniors or 
residents in the towns of 
Cohasset. Hull. Hingham. 
Scituate, or Norwell. who intend 
to begin or further their studies in 
nursing,  social  work, or allied 

health fields. One scholarship in 
the amount of $2,000 or two 
scholarships in the amount of 
$1,000 will be awarded for the 
2004-2005 academic year. 
Applications are available at the 
I-cague office. 16 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset. weekdays between 9 
a.m. and 12 :30 p.m. or in each 
town's high school guidance 
office. Applications, which 
should be returned to the League 
office, must be received by April 
30. For more information, call 
781-383-0771 or e-mail 
s(x.'ialservice(<»rcn.com. 

Kindergarten sign-ups 
are being conducted 

Kindergarten registration for 
20O4/2(X)5 is being conducted 
daily, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. at 
the Joseph Osgood School. 
Kindergartners must be 5 years 
old on or before Sept. 1. 2004 in 
order to enroll. Birth Certificates 
and prtxjf of residence are 
required, (all the schml if you 
have any questions al 781-383- 
6117. 

Norfolk County 
scholarships offered 

The Norfolk County 
Conservation District offers two 
scholarships of S5IK) to graduat- 
ing high schtx)! seniors who 
reside in Norfolk County and, 
who plan to continue their educa-; 
tion in the fields of study thaj 
support the interests of the 
Norfolk County Conservation 
District. These interests included 
but are not limited to: agriculture^ 
horticulture, forestry, geography! 
wildlife management, environ? 
mental science and the physical 
sciences. ; 

To receive more information 
and an application form, write or 
call the Norfolk County 
Conservation District. 4(X) Main 
St.. Walpole. MA02081, at 508, 
668-0995. 

Applications must be post; 
marked by Friday. April 2. 

Vtaique boutique 

SPRING 
HAS ARRIVED 
Come in and see bright 
new fashions for the 
warm weather. 

OPEN: Wed.-Sat. 10am-5pm - Sun. 12 noon-5pm 

or call Maine at 781-545-7083 for additional hours or private showings. 

MAME'S - 131 Front St. - Scituate, MA 02066 ~ 781-545-2875 

Something every New Englander 
can appreciate right about now: 

A taste of Tahiti. 
Fleet is proud to sponsor Gauguin Tahiti at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston at 

its only North American venue. And your Fleet card gets you $5 off admission 

to this incredible exhibit, weekdays through April 30. There, it's warmer already. 

&Fleet 

PrnJOmuguin, Fmncn. IS&IXO. ThrmTahmwnfdatail), 1839; <M on canvma; 73 x 93cm (20% x 36^ ai.kTtmNatkx^Oahmry of Scotland. NG 2221; OThm 

Discounted tickets must be purchased In person at Ihe Museum box office and are sub|ect to availability Otter valid tor showings March 1 through April 30. 2004 only Limit 1 ticket per cardholder Not to be combined with 
any other discounts. Fleet Bank member FDIC. Fleet and the Fleet logo are registered marks of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. O 2004 FleetBoston Financial Corporation All rights reserved 
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FIXED RATE 

4.38% 
Rates are sutyect to daily change without notice. 

Equal Housing Lentier 

APR 

5.09% 
180 payments ot $7 59-1.000 kxi" 

(APR catc 20% down—FNMA guidelines apply 

Look at these Low/ Rates! 
Turned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Construction and Rehab Loans • Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 

Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs 

Call for a FREE Credit Report! 

East i West Mortgage 
apply by phone:1B~if Bli] apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 

Pocket The Commission by Selling Your House 
Without a Real Estate Broker! 

iv.ilfh i>ui IVshow 
Sill X Sun 10 Ml AM 

Channel UPN Ml Log on and enter your listing info: 
www.isoldmyhouse. com 

Want your house featured here? Cull (9V8) 223-1500 x1527 

£ Brklgmwmtmr— *BBB,OOO 

Colonial 
4 bod room 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #56874) 

Plymouth— •aas.ooo 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #49999) 

Hmnovor — SS,14Q,OOO 

Victorian 
4 bodroom 
7 bath 
(Ad #56135) 

Hanovmr — *729,»00 

Carver — »B«,aoo 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #54808) 

Cap* Cod 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #43091) 

Warmhmm — t>M,*oo 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 baM 
(Ad #47969) 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #45760) 

Caps Cod 
3 bodroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #32106) 

Medfleld — (BOB.OOO 

Cape Cod 
5 bedroom 
4 bath 
(Ad #59732) 

BHdgowatmr — •aea.ooo 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #56626) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #56744) 

Ablngton — S4SB,BOO 

WHkW         "^■fca? Solit Level 

l«nMMH:rMm 
%      ■ JMrt  fcri              U (Ad #55658) 

Plymouth — S3ia,ooo 

Contemp 
3 bedroom 

■    ■   |2bath 
(Ad #56667) 

Scltuatm — S4BO,OOO Plymouth — UBB.BOO 

Family Home 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #49817) 

■vim Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #49620) 

11 us is nir-t . i samplinci ot properties 

View thousands of houses on line .if 
tvvvw./ Sold My House.com 

Pomhroko — •SBB.OOO Rochet tor — S ,000 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #41297) 

Plymouth — B34B,BOO 

Contemp 
3 bedroom 

bath 
(Ad #47876) 

Victorian 
6 bedroom 
2 bath 
l(Ad #36928) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #39659) 

tl 

U,, »        Federal 
■**■» m HM    * bedroom 

rykl I (Ad #47868) 

Scttumtm — S7EO, 
n Colonial 

0 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #41745) 

MkkHoboro — •OOB.OOO 

WkAmtthJRMmhk^a^LW 

Wett Chop — |470,ooo 

Exquisite 
1 Acra Lot 

^» (Ad #57190) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #29870) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #56071) 

N. Klngatown, HI — SS20.000 
r\^^ Family Home 
>»»   3 bedroom 

2 bath 
(Ad #58965) 

,ooo 

Whitman — * ,ooo 
V^ Split Laval 

3 bedroom 
2 bath 

 (Ad #57101) 

-'.—_P-Vv; !■■ 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50579) 

Barrtngton, PI — toiB,ooo 

[Colonial 
14 bedroom 
12.5 bath 

57021) 

Lakevlllo — S4oO,ooo 

Shingle Style 
4 bedroom 
2.6 bath 
(Ad #50251) 

Mlddlaboro — $439,900 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #56353) 

Wmrmham — $4BO,OOO 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #55562) 

Hmnovor — *1 ,sso,ooo 

. .M* vl                                   ^ttk.. .   4 hod mom 

I                   > 1 
6 bath 
(Ad #54600) 

Hanson — *4iB,ooo 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50490) 

Plymouth — B44B,ooo 

Hanson — 

bedroom 
bath 
#46940) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #59437) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
23 bath 
(Ad #58478) 

•300,000 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #44046) 

Centervllle — S344,BOO 

Ranch 
I 3 bedroom 

2 bath 
j (Ad #59138) 

,. ..«>»• ■ 

SOLD 
W\ ISoldMyHouse.com 

For more information on those listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed in this ad, log onto I Sold My Housei.com or call 1-973-834-1111! 

1  800-East West Mortgage Co.. Inc. 108 Newbury SI . Peabody. Ma   01960 • Lie #'s   NH #7970MB • Rl #20001173 (dba Easl-Weslweb com) • ME BSLM5I35 • CT #9202 • MA exempt 
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Donde esta Su Escuela? Aqui, say preschool-age children 
JNTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

I"At the end of 16 weeks, ihe 
pikl may not say 100 words. 
in they are building the lan- 

Jiage center of the brain," 
faldeon said, which allows 
em to recognize and under- 
and Spanish words even if 

ley cannot vocalize them. 
■What makes Baldeon's pro- 
jam unique, is the fact that all 
tor instructors speak Spanish as 
heir native language. In fact, 
ialdeon said she is the only 
istructor who can speak 
pglish. She said there are two 

vantages to having all native 
punish speaking instructors. 
|rst. children will not learn to 
leak Spanish with an American 
bcent. Growing up in 
nnstitucion. Chile. Baldeon 
U always spoken Castellano. a 
Meet of Spanish which is pure 
Id without any regional accent, 
ihich is almost the equivalent 

Oxford English.    That is 
tssed on to the children, who 

ry accurately mimic what she 
a/id the other Castellano speak- 
ing instructors say. The second 
advantage is that the children 
have to use their Spanish in 
olass, because the instructors do 
not speak English. Their prima- 
ry language cannot be used as a 
''crutch" and the student and 
teacher must work together to 
communicate. 

Baldeon has incorporated 
many facets of her culture into 
the classes taught at Su Escuela. 
"When a child comes here, they 
are in another country." said 
Baldeon. adding everything 
down to the crafts, which some- 
times use beans and lentils, as 
Chilean children would use. has 
a hint of her heritage. Su 
Escuela even has its own library 

of books written in Spanish, 
including the children's 
favorites, "G(x>dnight Moon," 
"Green Eggs and Ham," and 
"Rainbow Fish." which students 
are allowed to take out for a 
week at a lime. Instructor Jesica 
Neira records audio tapes of her- 
self reading the stories that the 
children can take home with 
their books. 

Because she was raised in 
Chile. Baldeon knows all too 
well the importance of being 
immersed in a language that 
isn't your native tongue in order 
to learn it quickly. While attend- 
ing college at the University of 
Connecticut, she completely 
immersed herself in the English 
language, and was able to over- 
come a significant language bar- 
rier. Now. she feels being bilin- 
gual is essential for a complete 
education. 

Busy schedules 

Baldetfn said she understands 
the busy schedules children 
have these days, as she has three 
of her own. She and her hus- 
band Victor live in Hingham 
with sons Sebastian, 4, Elias, 6 
and Adrian, 14. "We are all 
bilingual." she said, adding 
Adrian is actually trilingual as 
he also speaks French. But even 
with all the activities, she said if 
her children weren't already 
bilingual, she would see learn- 
ing another language as a prior- 
ity, as it will prepare them for 
the world of the future. 

Su Escuela currently offers 
three levels of classes — begin- 
ner, intermediate, and advanced. 
Each level has three phases for 
children to progress through. 
Classes are taught for 16 weeks 
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Jessica Neiiv works with Tess Lenlhan as Nina Swell looks on al Su Escuela. a Spanish langu 

doors al 152 King Si. (Route 3A) in Cohassel. ' 

at a lime, except for the summer 
sessions, and classes are limited 
to seven students. Classes are 
currently offered for children 
between the ages of four and 
nine, but because of the high 
demand Baldeon has seen for 
Spanish classes, even in the first 
couple of months Su Escuela 

has been open, she said she is 
going to be looking to expand 
her curriculum to include chil- 
dren as young as three and up to 
age 11. Once the program gets 
going, and children begin com- 
pleting all levels Su Escuela cur- 
rently offers, programs could be 
started to allow students to con- 

tinue in their studies. Ho| 
any changes will most 
take place next fall, as B.I 
would prefer to start thd 
gram off slowly, in order ti 
time to make necessary en 
as classes become establish! 

Country 
House 

jFURNITURE «t INTERIORS!: 

Interior Design 
Custom Draperies 
Fabric & Wallpaper 

818 lushing Highway 
Cohassel 

781-383-1832 

We buy 
old Formica 
countertops. 

( rrJa applird kmurdi uwrwo (\fianiounlrn 

Corian' Countertops 
. www.billsheascorian.com 

1-888-267-4269 

Littlje, "Dental 
Qe*te*cU 8 Caintetic 

Alt Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Proslhelics, 
Endodonlics, Periodontics 

^~    Erenlng Hours Arallable   ^E 
flfMf Innumirr Plans Accrptrti   ^&t 

1H5 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

ALFREDO AIELLO 
ITALIAN PASTA STORE 

"THE FINEST IN ITALIAN FOODS" 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS ~ APRIL 3-10 
5 lb. Meatballs in Sauce mj Sis.99 sale $12.99 

24 oz. Eggplant Parmesan ng. $6.99 sale $5.99 

Fresh Small Cannoli reg. 99t      sale 79( 

READY TO BAKE ENTREES TO SERVE 2 TO 20! 
IASACNA - STUFFED SHELLS - MEATBALLS • KC.GPLWr PAKMF.SAN 

RAVIOU - SAUCES - TORTEUJM - MANICOTTI - GNOCCIII 

IMPORTED PASTA - OILS - COOKIES - BEVERAGES & MORE 

ALrrHENIK ITALIAN COIJ) CUTS * PARTY PUTTERS AVAILABLE 

Stort Hourr Monday Friday 9-6, S»turd»|r 9-5, Sunday 9-1 

8 FRANKLIN STREET. QUINCY - 617-770-6360 

72 WASHINGTON ST. (Rte. 53) NORWELL ~ 781-878-2500 

Celebrate Easter 

...with Hilliards Quality Easter Confections'. 
Bunnies ~ Baskets - Eggs ~ Chocolates ~ Fudge 

Candy for Passover ~ Open Easter Sunday 

Canton, Village Shoppes 
781-828-9004 

NFECTIONS SINCE OH 

Easton, Rce. 138 
508-138.6231 

hiUiurdscundy.cuni 
Hanover, Rte. 12? 

781-878-851! 

IT PAYS TO 
READ THE 
FINE PRINT. 

MCI $55.99 

Verizon $54.95 

AT&T $49.95 

IDT $39.95 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
II you're looking lor a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part ol a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

ESm   South Shore 
=  =   Hospital 

Lock-in the term, 
not the rate! 

Waiting for rates to rise before locking in a CD rate? Your 
wait is over! Our new Bump-Up CD gives you a chance 

to increase your rate during the term of your CD. 

Bump-Up CD 
15 Month 35 Month 

220*31 10% 

& 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank you can enjoy the best 
of today's rates - and the best ol tomorrow's, too. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

CataM 
« South Mlin Slwt 

800CM|iMMCulhiiio,W* 
(781)383-0541 

www.pilgrimco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

IDT otters you Unlimited local, regional, and long distance 
calling lor one low monthly price of S39.95. Call a . 
anywhere, anytime in the continental U.S. No surprises, 
always |ust S39.95 a month. That's a lot less than your re 
paying now. It's worth looking into. 

Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

Smart Call 

3-Way Calling 

Call Wailing with Name 

Speed Dial (8 Numbers 

$39,95 
a month 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 
...... - 

. .,.,'. !,,...■   .■■,..-..■    .-V       . 

t\UA *u>/-">*,*r.b,pan feaw-itinrnaiwwtfllte*Ki>*a Uu.11«**1** *•»»<■«>•- 
.-..*. '.,     •   .. i    » t-.|      ■■ •     ■        •        '.        •',... . I .W.V.    " 

5'i Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • southshorehospital.org 

'AfnjaiPefcer^VieU(APV'elective as c*i IM004 ail subpet to cnangn IMUM Wposfl S' 000 OVmaybmrth 
r>a*n * an> »me * peruPj wit t* *nposa! lot wty w»x»a»a> 'he Bjrp Jc cedon is &v Wr* rjunrg f» Iprni of the CO 
Towwowyou/ooW you may come rfc weal the Bar* fa '5Mc^Ct>S¥a«new'aie«rtmatfca»2UOThCDiaie 
avwat* at thai M t*is 20 BP For &Uy*i CDs your ne* -aw *i n-jf ou 36 Month CO </m avMat* at vm m* M* 
20 BP fiecoang ff* Bump Up oplon «i -V emnd Ihe twmtftieCO 

mmm 
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OBITUARIES 

Henry H! Ainslie. Jr.. when he 
served on the Board of 
Selectmen in 19H2. 

Henry W. Ainslie, 
Jr- 

Henry W. Ainslie. Jr.. 85. died 
March 25. 2004. at ihe South 
Shore Hospital in Weymouth 
after a brief illness. 

Mr. Ainslie. a Navy veteran, 
served on numerous town com- 
mittees and boards, inch 
sewer commissioner 

from the moon and his antennas 
are still being used for tracking 
the space shuttles, receiving sig- 
nals from Mars and Luna landing 
crafts, and other aerospace pro- 
grams. After completing a suc- 
cessful career in private industry 
Mr. Ainslie served for 28 years as 
Director of Operations for 
Norfolk County retiring in 2000 
at the age of 81. 

He leaves his wife of 62 years, 
Winifred T. (Connell) Ainslie; a 
daughter. Marie J. Bell of 
Plymouth, three sons; Wayne H. 
Ainslie of Plymouth, David L. 
Ainslie of St. Heilers, Auckland, 
New Zealand, and Gary E. 
Ainslie of Norwell, three daugh- 
ter-in-laws; Debra. Doreen and 
Toni. a brother; Lawrence D. 
Ainslie of Cohasset and a sister; 
Sylvia G. Towle of Cohasset. He 
was the brother of the late Vema 
L. Day. He also leaves eight 
grandchildren; ten great-grand- 
children; four nieces and two 
nephews. 

Graveside services were at 
Woodside Cemetery in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to Always and 
Forever Memorial and Honor 

agram.   American   Diabetes 
jsociation,  P.O.   Box  2680, 

i Canton, Ohio 44720. 
kangements      were      by 
[amara-Sparrell      Funeral 

in Cohasset. 

|iry A. Doyle 
ly   A.    Doyle,   80,   of 
Jset. formerly of Wobum, 
iMarch 28. 2004, at Life 
|".outh Shore in Scituate. 

and raised in Woburn, she 
, graduate of St. Charles 

[School in Woburn and lived 
Vest Roxbury, Milton and 

basset for the last 30 years. 

She leaves two brothers 
Thomas G. Doyle of Bellvedere, 
111. and Rev. William F. Doyle SJ, 
Sr.; two sisters, Grace M. Doyle 
RC Cenacle Retreat House 
Ronkonkoma, N.Y. and Ruth T. 
Johnson of Naples, Fla. She was 
the sister of the late James T. 
Doyle. Annette M. Doyle and Sr. 
Elizabeth of Trinity OCD. 

Visiting hours will be Thursday 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at MeNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home, 1 
Summer St.. Cohasset, (across 
from St. Anthony Church). 

A Funeral Mass will be held in 
St. Anthony Church, Cohasset, 
on Friday, at 9 a.m. Interment 
will be in Calvary Cemetery in 
Wobum. 

Anna M. Kugler 
Anna M. (Waldbuesser) 

Kugler. 97. of Cohasset, died 
March 19. 2004, at Life Care of 
the South Shore. 

She was born in Philadelphia 
and worked as a secretary in a 
main-line law firm. She loved to 
tell stories of when she was about 
23 years old and dad brought her 
a "hutmobile." She and a girl- 
friend drove it to Tennessee and 
had the grand adventure of a life- 
time. In midlife, while living on 
Long Island, she became a door- 
to-door saleslady selling Avon 
products, vacuum cleaners and 
cemetery plots. Although she 
didn't drive she outsold the men 
salesmen who did. She spent the 
last two years at Life Care of the 
South Shore and was a spirited 
participant in all of their activi- 
ties, bus rides and music pro- 
grams and bingo games. While 
there, she made many good 
friends, who were a great sup- 
port. Until a few months ago she 
enjoyed good health and visited 

at her daughter's house 2 or 3 
times a week. 

Wife of the late Leonard L. 
Kugler, Sr., mother of Leonard L. 
Kugler, Jr., of San Pablo, Calif.. 
Arthur Robert Kugler of 
Vacaville, Calif., and Marianne 
White and her husband Matthew 
B. White of Cohasset. 

She leaves seven grandchildren 
and eleven great grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be 
held at a later date. 

In lieu of flowers, expressions 
of sympathy may be made to 
Activities Director, Life Care of 
the South Shore, 309 Driftway 
Rd„ Scituate 02066. 

William A. 
Litchfield 

William A. Litchfield, 87, for- 
merly of Boston, died March 18, 
2004, at the Queen Anne Nursing 
Home in Hingham. He was a 
retired carpenter. 

Mr. Litchfield was bom in 
Cohasset and spent his early 
years there before moving to 
Boston many years ago. During 
his younger years, he enjoyed 
horseback riding and breeding, 
and raising beagles. Some 
became champions. 

He leaves three sons; Donald 
M. Litchfield, Sr, of Scituate, 
William A. Litchfield Jr., of 
Jeffersonville, Vt., Richard 
Litchfield of Ruther Glen. Va; 
and two daughters, Frances 
Cipullo of Marshfield and Diane 
Mello of Cohasset. He also 
leaves 10 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. 

A private burial will be held at 
Mt. Hope Cemetery in Sciutate. 

Arrangements by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. 

In the market for a new home? 
lunity Classifieds Real Estate section has the pulse on the South Shore Market 

CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 
DIRECTORY 

TIME   13   RUNNING   OUT 
HELP! 'it's April and my kid's not enrolled in camp yet!! 

Not to worry, help Is on the way! the following tips, from the American Camping Association 
of New England will help parents who still haven't signed their kids up for camp: 

1. Flr»( and foremost, you 
should call an organization 
thai knows what camps 
are filled and can refer 
your child to camps that 
are still taking campers 
and that best match your 
child's likes and dislikes. 

2 Before making the call, 
make sure your child Is 
ready for overnight camp. 
Make sure he or she has 
gone on at least one sleep- 
over date and successfully 
stayed away from home for 
the night If you plan to send 
them to an overnight camp. 

3. Clarify exactly what 
your child wants and 
needs from camp.   Is 
your child athletic and 
loves sports?  Make sure 
to say that and look for a 
camp that meets this cri- 
teria.   Loves theatre and 
the arts In general? 
Doesn't do well In an 
extremely structured 
environment?  Has a 
weight problem?  There 
are camps that meet 
every one of these crite- 
ria...know exactly what 
you're looking for. 

4. Start Immediately - 
there are still fine camps 
with some spaces available. 

5. Contact the camps you 
are Interested In - they 
might have an opening 
for a camper who Is the 
precise sex, age and grade 
as your child 

6. A number of camps • 
primarily agency camps do 
not open their registrations 
until February/March. 

7. You might need to be 
more flexible regarding 

your first choice - per- 
haps enrolling for a dif- 
ferent number of weeks 
than you originally 
planned for or for differ- 
ent weeks In the month 

8. There Is no harm plac- 
ing your name on a camp 
waiting list • however, 
you should not bank on 
It and must continue 
your search; ask the 
camps director the likeli- 
hood of getting In based 
on where you are on the 
list - while they can 

make no guarantees, 
they can usually make 
estimates based on previ- 
ous seasons 

9.  If you do not get Into 
your first choice - find 
out from the director 
when you can apply for 
the next summer 

B> H»tii- l*u...l. 
Fitcutlte Director 
of the At A of Nan England 

. CA*P 
* a vgbrici,' 

• of good.; 

Dan Duquette 

m ACADEMY 
> 

and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 
• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
• State-of-the-art Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

IMEADOWCROFT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June 28,h August 20", 2004        69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore    SEASON 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Music, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available In most Towns  

www.me.idowcroftc.imp com 
Please Contact |im & Eileen Kelly 

IMEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street, Norwell. MA 02061    (781) 6S9 2 562 

Choosing Camp? 

^-\ 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 
ext. 7949 

WEBSITE 
www.dcoweni.com I 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND | 
My49 8oyiOI> 10 18 
My II 16        top ft Oh    12-18 I 
July 18 23 Boy, &G...     10-14 

I My 25 30 Boy. Only        10-18 I 
| WHEATON COILEGE • Norton, MA I 

lor a fr»» Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowans 
Baikefball School, Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road, Suit* 304 
IrointrM, MA 021 84 
(781 ) 840 9393 

Contact the 
Camp Experts 

{CAKP i 

S a in/orid > 
£ of good. £ 

American Camping Association*: of New England 
(800) 446-4494 • (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-campa.org 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be,licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

WORSHIP NOTES 
Great Vigil of Easter 
at St Stephen's 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. 16 Highland Ave., will 
celebrate the Great Vigil of 
Easter, a candlelight service on 
Saturday, April 10, at 7 p.m. with 
baptisms and first communion. 
The worship is dramatic, begin- 
ning with the church in darkness. 
Candles are lit and at the 
moment when resurrection is 
proclaimed the lights are turned 
on signifying that the resurrected 
Jesus is the light that no amount 
of darkness can overcome. 

Worship Easter morning. 
Sunday, April II, will be at 8 
a.m. with quartet and brass and 
10 a.m. with full choir and brass. 
This worship finds women, fol- 
lowers of Jesus, at the empty 
tomb enjoined to "Go and tell" 
Christ is risen. Both services, 
Eucharist with sermon, will be in 
the church. 

Prior to Easter, there will be 
worship in the church on 
Maundy Thursday. April 8, at 7 
p.m. This Eucharist commemo- 
rates the last supper and the 
importance of community for the 
church's life together in Christ. 
Following the Eucharist will be a 

simple meal of foods typical; jf 
Jesus' place and time - breat i. 
cheese, olives, nuts, fruits i il 
milk and honey. 

A 24 Prayer Watch will bej i 
on Maundy Thursday at 3 p. |. 
Parishioners sign up for an houj- 
throughout the day to be in 
church to read, pray, just to be 
quiet, or meditate. It recalls 
Jesus' words at Gethsemanei, 
"So. could you not watch witfc 
me one hour?" and the words of 
Psalm 130: "my soul waits for 
the LORD more than those who 
watch for the morning, more 
than those who watch for trie 
morning." It is a powerful expe- 
rience of prayer each minute 
throughout the day bringing the 
church into Good Friday. 

Good Friday worship begins at 
noon on April 9, with an hour of 
quiet. The Prayer Book liturgy 
begins at I p.m. A service for 
children takes place at 2:30 p.m. 
and ends the traditional three 
hours of worship while Jesus 
was on the cross. A number of 
parishioners will participate iti 
the 20 mile Good Friday walk 
raising money to assist economi- 
cally poor areas of the south, par- 
ticularly in rural Mississippi. 

<z 
Home 
delivery 
of your local 
newspaper 
is just a 
click away. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSSTAND 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Old Scituate Light 
Hand Hooked Rug 

available in the store 

Store Houre: Mon-Sat 9-&30 • Sun Nocm-5 
146 Front StreCT • Scitu««. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fax (781) 546-4090 

After a long, harsh winter, everyone is looking 
forward to warmer weather and longer days - especially 
homowners who are anxious to do some work around 
the house. 

Look to Home «> Garden, Spring 2004 during the 
week of April 11 for fresh ideas, money-saving hints 
and the latest trends in home improvement, interior 

decorating and landscaping. 

PIUH, enter to win a $1,000 oriental rug from Dover Bug! 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

Sponsored by: 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 
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Spring preview to 
benefit Daffodil Days 

"Spring was in the air" at 
King Jewelers on Wednesday, 
March 24 as "Daffodil Days" 
were celebrated to benefit the 
American Cancer Society 
(ACS). The store blossomed 
with hundreds of the bright yel- 
low flowers while members of 
the community arrived to claim 
their bouquets. 

King"s had taken orders for 
daffodils for several weeks pre- 
ceding this celebration. The 
fight against cancer is a partic- 
ularly meaningful one to this 
independent jeweler, as mem- 
ben of the King family, staff 
and countless customers have 
been touched directly by the 
disease. 

All participants in "Daffodil 
Days" who had placed 
advanced requests for the flow- 
ers were entered into a drawing 
for two lovely pieces of jewel- 
ry donated by King's. 

Laurie Berlinguet of 
Hingham and Shelly Don/.e of 
Cohasset, co-axirdinators of 
the "Road to Recovery" pro- 
gram of the South Shore were 
present to select the names of 
the winners of an ekdesigns 
sterling silver and hand blown 
bead necklace, and a Kurt 
Gutman gold awareness 
brooch. 

"Road to Recovery", a pro- 
gram in which volunteer dri- 
vers transport cancer patients to 
and from medical appoint- 
ments is one of the services 
offered by the ACS and sup- 
ported by the proceeds from 
Daffodil Days. Kings was hon- 
ored to have Berlinguet and 
Don/.e at the event to repa-sent 
this volunteer service and the 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Vicky King of King Jewelers holds a basket oj''raffle tickets as 
Shelly Donze and Laurie Berlinguet from the Road to 
Recovery choose the winners. In the background are Blanche 
Clark and Michelle Termin. 

many community members 
who give time and talent so 
generously to assist cancer 
patients and their families. 

King's hosted a Spring 
Jewelry Preview throughout 
the day as a gesture of gratitude 
to all who supported this event 
Guests wca- treated to a display 
of spectacular Jarretiere jewel- 
ry; a collection of gold, dia- 
mond and colored stones used 
in innovative designs. Jarretiere 
is the winner of Town and 
Country's "Best in Gold" 
Award. Also on view was the 
colorful and elegant Spring 
2004 collection of ekdesigns, 
distinctive estate jewelry, and 
an assortment of magnificent 
fanes yellow diamonds. This 
blend of flowers and jewels, in 

the fresh, joyful colors of 
springtime reflected the hope 
and courage of those battling 
cancer, the kindness of those 
who support them and the 
anticipation of the beauty and 
warmth of days ahead. 

"It has been an honor to be 
involved in Daffodil Days", 
said Vicki King, graduate 
gemologist at the store. "It is 
great to see so many people 
supporting others. Welcoming 
spring like this creates an 
atmosphere of optimism; I 
hope this tradition continues 
and grows. " For more infor- 
mation, please call King 
Jewelers: 781-383-1755. Road 
to Recovery: 7HI- 749-2535. 
American Cancer Society: I- 
800-ACS-234S. 

Sea Chest Consignments opens Monday 
Shoppers with tastes in fash- 

ion, fine jewelry and home decor 
will be interested to know that 
Sea Chest Consignments in 
Cohasset. is scheduled to open 
for business on Monday. April 5. 

The Sea Chest's two man- 
agers. Andrea (Andi) Merrill and 
Colleen Roth — formerly with 
the Cohasset Consignment Shop 
— have spent years building a 
reputation among Cohasset. 
Norwell. Hingham and Scituate 
residents for providing apparel 
for men and women, as well as 
children. With the opening of 
Sea Chest Consignments. 
Merrill and Roth are confident 
their blend of quality merchan- 
dise, low prices and customer 
commitment will allow them to 
further expand their base of loyal 
customers and volunteers who 
have been awaiting the store's 
opening. 

"We are absolutely thrilled to be part of 

such a wonderful organization." 
— Andi Merrill. Sea Chest Consignments 

Sea Chest Consignments is 
owned and operated by Road to 
Responsibility. Inc. (RTR). a 
human services organizations. 
Based in Marshlleld. RTR pro- 
vides residential, recreational, 
day habilitation and employment 
programs for adults with disabil- 
ities, including mental retarda- 
tion. While the store pro\ ides job 
opportunities for disabled adults, 
sales revenues also help support 
Road to Responsibility's entire 
slate of services. 

"We are absolutely thrilled ro 
be part of such a wonderful orga- 
nization,*' said Merrill. "With 
Sea Chest Consignments, not 
only can Colleen and I continue 

to work in a business we enjoy, 
but with the direct connection to 
Road to Responsibility we can 
also do something positive on a 
much more fundamental level." 
Merrill went on to say that a 
more formal and festive grand 
Opening celebration is planned 
lor early May. 

Conveniently located in the 
Dwyer's Building on Route 3A 
in Cohasset (next to Lapel's 
Cleaners). Sea Chest 
Consignments will be open 
Monday through Saturday from 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.. and Sundays. I 
p.m. - 4 p.m. The store's phone 
number is 781-383-2293. 

Habitat welcomes new homeowners 
South Shore Habitat for 

Humanity invites you to join 
them on April 3. at 43 Elm St.. 
for a House Dedication 
Ceremony to celebrate the 
Ahrens family's new lives as 
Habitat homeowners. 

Friends, family, volunteers, 
neighbors, and supporters of 
South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity will join Robert and 
Diane Ahrens at their current 
home in Cohasset, which they 
share with their three children, 
Caitlin (12). Casey (10). and 
Corianne (6). The ceremony will 
begin at 4 p.m. at 43 Elm St., 
with refreshments to follow at 
St. Stephen's Church. 

The Ahrens family has an 
especially unique Habitat story. 
They were selected out of 12 
Cohasset families to become 
South Shore Habitat's 37th 
Family Partners in August 2003. 
Instead of building their own 
home, the Ahrens bought and 
immediately moved into an 
existing condominium in 
Cohasset that South Shore 
Habitat re-purchased from the 
previous owners. 

Even though their home was 
already built, the Ahrens family 
was still required to complete 
500 hours of "sweat-equity." 
which many families spend con- 
structing their own homes. The 

The ceremony will 

begin at 4 p.m. at 

43 Elm St, with 
refreshments to 

follow at St 
Stephen's Church. 

Ahrens completed most of their 
hours working in Marshlleld and 
Norwell on Habitat homes for 
other families. "Their energy, 
hard work, and positive spirit at 
Habitat's work sites make the 
Ahrens family great neighbors." 
says John Seavey. Family 
Selection Chair and Hoard 
Member. The strong partner- 
ships the family has developed 
with different towns and volun- 
teers truly embodies the spirit of 
Habitat for Humanity. Executive 
Director Cynthia Hargrove 
explains. "South Shore Habitat's 
mission is to build more than just 
houses; we also strive to build 
communities and lives." The 
Ahrens' Dedication Ceremony 
in April celebrates the comple- 
tion of their "sweat-equity" 
hours and the beginning of offi- 
cial Habitat homeownership. 

South    Shore    Habitat    for 
Humanity uses a comprehensive 

evaluation process to select fam- 
ilies based on need, income, and 
willingness to partner with 
Habitat. The Ahrens have pur- 
chased their home from South 
Shore Habitat and will pay for it 
through a long-term no-interest 
mortgage. South Shore Habitat 
recycles the monthly mortgage 
payments through a Fund for 
Humanity, which aids in the con- 
struction of additional homes. 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity, a Habitat 
International affiliate founded in 
1986, is a nonprofit, ecumenical 
Christian ministry dedicated to 
building simple, decent homes in 
partnership with families in 
need. Together with families, 
volunteers, churches, and com- 
munity and business leaders. 
South Shore Habitat builds on 
the vision of making basic hous- 
ing a reality for families in need. 
South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity serves 32 cities and 
towns south and southwest of 
Boston. Projects are currently 
underway in Uraintree. Norwell. 
Marshlleld. EastOtl and 
Hingham. 

For more information about 
South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity. visit 
www.sshabitat.org or call 7X1- 
843-9080. 

'■VIVIWWVWWWW^WW 

GFT FIRFD UP FOR 
OUR PRt-SrASON 

GRILL SALF! 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY DURING OUR PRESEASON SALE. 

DCS 27" Grill with Cart 
rS?4H Reg $1,899.99 

NOW s)'299.99 
DCS 27" Grill & 
Entertainment Island 
(8107 Grey • *8i08Bla<k 

NOW *2t99.99 
DCS 36" Grill with 
Rotisserie & Cart 
17920 Reg $3,999.99 

NOW *$t?f9 $9 

Broil King Regal 90 LP 

'™>'649.99 
Sunbeam Alpine 
11894 *f49.99 
Sunbeam Alpine with Sideburner 

(1895 *f79.ff 

Weber Q --2568 

'179.99 
OVER 250 GAS & CHARCOAL GRILLS PLUS... 
• Smokers • BBQ tools & accessories 
• Outdoor furniture, hammot ks, & lighting 
• Sauces, spices, & mix, • ( ouklxx>ks & tableware PnwsvaNJ 4'1-*18 

MM4II 

rWArWrWWm 
BACKYARD 

mmum 
Grills, Accessories, and Serious Barbeque Knowledge. 

JJJfJffffJWJWfm 
OPEN MON-FRI 10-8 AND SAT-SUN 10-6 

EVERYDAY 
LOW 

PRICES 

NOW OWN 
BURLINGTON 
112 Burlinpnn Mill Rcl 

vlnebraoli ri.t/.i 
781-221-O330 

FRAMINGHAM 

l28W<xcaMef M 
iRl'ljtRt I2f>l 
-,Cl»l*S-f,7ll 

HVANNIS 
7'HI Iv.miXHiRh Rd 
Rl llli 
ThrC.limiiwn PI.I7.I 
10H.771-IM04 

www.thebackyardbarbeque.com 

! I'KI s|,\so\ s\|| 

FREE 
Assembly & 

Propane Tank 
with every gas grill. 

Exclud^lVirUblr- 

&25 BBQ BUCKS   $50 BBQ BUCKS 
With purchase of any grill over •">()() With purchase of any grill over '1000 

■■wwv ."-■■v---- 

Circle Furniture 
MADE     FOR     REAL     LIFE 

WWW.CIRCLEFURNITURE.COM 

CAMBRIDGE 199 ALEWIFE BROOK PARKWAY   617.876.3988 

HANOVER JUNCTION OF RTE 53/RTE 123   781.878.0686 

ACTON 425 GREAT RD (RTE 2A|   978 263.7268 

FRAMINGHAM 235 WORCESTER RD (RTE 9)   508.875.0707 

WE  DELIVER ANYWHERE!    ASK ABOUT OUR 0-   FINANCING FOR ONE YEAR 

NEW STORE OPENING IN DANVERS - SPRING 2004! 
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ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF HOME DELIVERY 
Community Newspaper Company wants you to be a part of our growing family of subscribers. 

• Abington/Rockland Mariner 
• Allston/Brighton TAB 
• Amesbury News 
• The Arlington Advocate 
• Ashland TAB 
• The Beacon 
• The Beacon-Villager 
• Bedford Minuteman 
• Belmont Citizen-Herald 
• Beverly Citizen 
• Billerica Minuteman 
• Bolton Common 
• Boston TAB 
• Boston Homes 
• Braintree Forum 
• Brookline TAB 
• Burlington Union 
• Cambridge Chronicle 
• Cambridge TAB 
• Canton Journal 
• The Cape Codder 
• Chelmsford Independent 
• Cohasset Mariner 
• The Concord Journal 
• Country Gazette 
• The Daily News Transcript 
• The Daily News Tribune 
• Danvers Herald 
• Dover-Sherborn Press 
• Easton Journal 
• Framingham TAB 
• Georgetown Record 
• Hamilton/Wenham 

Chronicle 
• Hanover Mariner 
• Harwich Oracle 
• Harvard Post 
• The Hingham Journal 

• Holbrook Sun 
• Holliston TAB 
• Hopkinton Crier 
• Hudson Sun 
• Ipswich Chronicle 
• Lexington Minuteman 
• Lincoln Journal 
• Littleton Independent 
• Maiden Observer 
• Mansfield News 
• Marblehead Reporter 
• Marlborough Enterprise 
• Marshfield Mariner 
• Medfield Press 
• Medford Transcript 
• Melrose Free Press 
• Merrimack River Current 
• The MetroWest Daily News 
• The Milford Daily News 
• Natick Bulletin & Tab 
• Needham Times 
• Newton TAB 
• North Andover Citizen 
• North Shore Sunday 
• Norton Mirror 
• Norwell Mariner 
• Parents and Kids 
• Pembroke Mariner 
• The Reading Advocate 
• The Register 
• Roslindale Transcript 
• Saugus Advertiser 
• Scituate Mariner 
• Sharon Advocate 
• Shrewsbury Chronicle 
• Somerville Journal 
• Stoneham Sun 
• Stoughton Journal 

• The Sudbury Town Crier 
• Swampscott Reporter 
• Tewksbury Advocate 
• Tri-Town Transcript 
• The Upper Cape Codder 
• The Villager 
• Wakefield Observer 
• Watertown TAB & Press 
• The Wayland Town Crier 
• The Wellesley Townsman 
• West Roxbury Transcript 
• The Westborough News 
• Westford Eagle 
• The Weston Town Crier 
• Westwood Press 
• Weymouth News 
• Wilmington Advocate 
• The Winchester Star 
• Woburn Advocate 

COMMUNITY 
'NEWSPAPER 
J COMPANY 

A   Herald   Mrdid   Company 

TODAY 
Name: 

Address: 

City:   State: -Zip: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Name otthe paper: 
(in town delivery only) 

For quicker service, call 1 -800-982-4023 
or subscribe online at www.townonline.com/subscribe 
or mail to: Community Newspaper Company/Circulation Department 

PO Box 9149 
Framingham, MA 01701-9747 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, MARCH 15 

1:12 a.m. H<\K h St.. )Mieral services. 

|     5:23 a.m. r\md Si., medical aid. removal in 

U>spital. 

5:39 a.m. Jerusalem Riiad. MV \ti^\ verbal 

■ warning. 
1     6:50 am Jerusalem KIKKI lire, investiga- 

tkm. 

7:26 a.m. Bonier St.. general services. 

,     7:33 a.m. Iic.nk|uiiner\. assist citi/en. 

5:03 p.m. Hull St.. fire. investigation. 

5:46 p.m. Hull St.. medical aid. patient sign 

Off 

TUESDAY, MARCH 16 

6:50 a.m. Ijinberts l.anc. by-law VH)lation. 

7:06 a.m. Rustic Drive, animal 00QML 

7:07 a.m. Jenisalem Road. MV stop, vernal 

warning. 

8:2K  a.m   King and  Sohier sts..  avast 

motorist. 

9-.20 a.m. Linden Drive and Jenisalem 

Road animal conui>l. 

10:17 a.m. SiageuKtch Way. larceny. 

11 iYJ a-m. Hobart I jne iind Atlantic Aw.. 

;issist ciu/en. 

2:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. sus- 

picious activity. 

2.47 p.m. Chiel Justice Cashing Hwy.. traf- 

tic complaint. 

4:IR* p.m. Cedar St.. suspicious person, area 

search negative. 

6:53 p.m. Heechwood St.. MV crash. 

K;57 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. traf- 

fic complaint. 

11:39 p.m. Beechwood St.. traffic com- 

plaint. 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 17 

X: 16 a.m. Jerusalem Road, building checks. 

1:15 p.m. Anon River Road, animal con- 

tnJ. 

4:IK p.m. Wlieelwright Kinn. medical aid. 

a'inoved to hospital. 

420 p.m. North Main St.. general services. 

4:24 p.m. Red (late LJDB, motor vehicle 

crash, investigated, report taken. 

5 p.m. Parker Aw., general services. 

5:50 p.m. King St.. medical aid. removed to 

hospital. 

8:41 p.m. Parker Ave.. general services. 

■    8:41 p.m. P.irker Ave.. general services. 

8:48 p.m Jenisalem Road. MV stop, verbal 

v\ anung. 

THURSDAY, MARCH IK 

3:57 a.m. Cedar St.. assist motorist. 

6:16 ML Parker Ave.. general services. 

2:58 p.m. Ripley Road, parking complaint. 

3:12 p.m. hint St., .miin.il control. 

4:52 p.m. Jenisalem Riwd anil h>rest St.. 

general services. 

MU pm. HmM Aw.. MV ttog, verbal 

warning 

6:12 p.m. l-orest Ave. MV stop, traffic cita- 

tKKi/vvaming. 

6:22 p.m. South Main St.. MV stop, verbal 

warning. 

818 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspicious auto. 

8:47 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Hwy., MV 

stop, verbal warning. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 19 

5:59   a.m    Black   Horse   I-inc.   open 

dOOElVindOW, 

6:17 a.m. Chiel Justice ('ushing Hw v.. gen- 

eral serv ices. 

7:09 a.m. Cedar St.. medical aid. lenxived 

toliospital. 

12:05 p.m. fciuilfcm Raul officer wanted. 

4:56 p.m. Sobkl Si.. MV ship, nffic cila- 

tion issued. 

5:02 p.m. Chief Just ice Cushing Hwy. MIV 

picums activity investigated, report taken. 

<Y59 p.m. Hill St.. vandalism, investigated. 

A-port taken 

1004 p.m   Sohier St.. MV stop, verbal 

warning. 

IOI5 p.m. Sohier St.. MV stop, verbal 

warning. 

SATURDAY. MARCH 20 

1:15 a.m. Sohier St.. open duotAvindow. 

secured buikling. 

2:39 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, MV 

stop, wikil warning. 

4:58 am. Chief Justice Cushing  Hwy. 

assist citi/en. 

5:03 am. Chief Justice Cuslung Hwy., sus- 

picious psnofL 

5:09  a.m. Atlantic  Ave..   medical   aid. 

mikived to hospital. 

9:35 a.m. Headquarters, tire. k>g entry. 

9:42 a.m. Chief Justice dishing Hwy., suv 

pieious activiry. 

10:32 am. Ikadquartcrv assist citi/en. 

10.51 am Headquarters, assist citi/en. 

11:32 am. Windy Hill Road, assist citi/en. 

3:20 p.m. Ntrth Main St.. traffic complaint. 

4:34 pm Pleasant St.. general services. 

5:40 p.m. Jerusalem Road general services. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21 

9:12 am Headquarters, fin-, log entry. 

Hi? p.m. South Main St,animal control. 

2:27 ;'in   Black   Rock Road, suspicious 

activity. 

9:48 pm Bow St.. fire, investigation, fire 

exiinguished. 

MONDAY, MARCH 22 

1:25 am Grace Dr.. general services. 

5:10 am. Parker Ave.. assist citi/en. 

6:41 am. South Main St.. general services. 

6:45 am Parker Aw., fire. 

6:55 am Headquarters, assist citi/en. 

7:14 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop. 

traffic citation warning. 

1I" a am. Ripley Road and North Main St. 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citation warning. 

1052 am. Pleasant St. annoying phone 

calls. 

11:20 .UII Howe Road and Jerusalem 

Road, ir.ittic complaint. 

1 i\S pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

medical aid removed to hospital (ALS> 

1:34 p.m. Beach St. animal control. 

2:43 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 

Offal wanted. 

3:20 p.m. Parker Ave,. lire, log entry. 

3:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

medal aid. removed to hospital (ALS) 

5:20 p.m. Whitney Woods I jne. lost prop- 

erty. 

6:30 p.m. Stanton Road, animal control. 

8:15 p.m. Jerusalem Road, fire investiga- 

tion. 

8:44 p.m. Holly lane, medical aid, rescued. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 23 

12:59 am King St., suspicious. 

7:17 am Pond St, suspicious activity. 

8:46 am Parker Aw., fire investigation. 

9:32 am Black Rock Road, animal control. 

10:56 a.m. Brook St.. burglaiy/breaking and 

entering., investigated report taken. 

11:16 a.m. Church St.. medical aid. 

removed to hospital |BLS) 

12:35 p.m. Diab I -ane. suspicious. 

2:17 p.m. Ruder St., motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 

4:38 p.in. Knesi Ave., motor vehicle slop, 

trallic citation, warning. 

4:39 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle stop, vernal warning. 

4:57 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

and King St.. malar vehicle stop, traffic cita- 

tion warning. 

5:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle stop, trallic citation, warning. 

5:40 p.m. Border St.. general services. 

6:03 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing Highway 

and Pond St.. motor vehiclestop. 

6(06 p.m. Windv Hill Road, .uiiin.il control. 

6:31 pm. King St.. larceny. 

6:39 p.m. Police parking lot. assist motorist. 

6:46 p.m.  King  St.  ami  Chief Justice 

C 'ushing Highway general services. 

6:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

iind SobJer St.. assist motorist. 

7:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

Officer w anted. 

8:47 p.m. Cliiel Justice Cushing Highway 

.uxl Sohier St. motor vehicle slop, trallic cita- 

tion warning. 

9:47 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop. 

vernal warning. 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 24 

9*17 am. Black Rocfc Rood, rustication. 

9:32 a.m. Pleasant St.. lost property. 

10:49  a.m.   Clay   Spring   Road  and 

AnowVTOOd Road, found property. 

11:36 a.m. Beach St.. wires down. 

1:54 p.m. Nichols Road, general services. 

5:58 pm Ripley Road motor vehicle stop. 

tnuTk- citation warning. 

6:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

motor vehicle violations. 

8:15 am Brigadoons, suspicious. 

8:31 pm Sohier St.. motor vehicle stop. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 25 

6:29 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation warning. 

6:37 am. Parker Ave., fire. 

10:29 am Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

medical aid. patient sign off. 

10:36 am. Kim St.. breaking and entering, 

investigated/report take. 

10:55 am. Beechwood St.. fire. 

10:59 am South Main St. vandalism. 

investigated. 

4:53 pm Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued 

5:03 pm Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 

5:12 pm Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 

5:20 pm Pond St. motor vehicle stop, ver- 

bal warning. 

6:24 pm.  Stagecoach Way.  suspickius, 

investigated. 

6:31 pm Border St.. motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 

6:55 pm Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 

8:29 pm Ripley Road, motor vehicle stop 

vehicle stored/impounded. 

8:57 pm Black Rock Road, suspicious 

activity. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 26 

5:58 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav 

and Pond St.. motor vehicle stop traffic cita 

tion issued. 

6:23 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav 

and Mendel Road, motor vehicle stop trallk 

citation Issued. 

6:40 p.m. Parker Ave., fire. 

6:48 am. Headquarters fire. 

9:11 am. Little Harbor Rood, suspicious. 

11:07 a.m. Beechwood St., illegal dumping 

11:41 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav. 

motor vehicle crash. 

12:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav 

and Mendel Road, animal control. 

1:07 pm. Ripley Road, suspickius. 

1:31  p.m. Main St.. violation restraining 

order. 

1:39 pm Forest Ave. and Spindrift Lane, 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

4:07 pm North Main St.. violation restrain- 

ing order. Anest: Seanian I. Ohara. 21. 354 

North Main St.. Cohasset. Chrgv Violate 

abuse prevention otder. 

4:39 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

shoplifting. Arrest: Jennifer Poor. 23. 75 

Central Ave.. Hull. Chrgs. Shoplifting over 

$ 100 by concealing merchandise, larceny over 

$250. Arrest: James Tilden. 530 Willard St.. 

Qiincy. Chrgs. Shoplifting over $100 by con- 

cealing merchandise, larceny over $250. 

5:15 pm Klin St.. medical aid. patient sign 

off. 

5:58 pm Border St.. family disturbance. 

Anest: James C). Watson.  101   Border St.. 

Cohasset. Chrgs. Domestic assault and battery. 

7:35 p m FJm St.. transport 

8:51   p.m.  Siihier St..  missing  person. 

returned to home or family. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27 

8:56 am. Rustic Dr., medical aid 

10:43 am Hull St.. suspicious. 

12:31 p.m. South Main St. disnirhance gath- 

ering, area search negative. 

1:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 

medical aid. 

2:05 p.m. South Main St.. parking com- 

ptalnt 

3:53 pm. Bancroft Road, assist motorist. 

4:51 p.m. Hugh Strain Road, public service. 

5:24 pm Chief Justice Cushing Highwav. 

officer wanted. 

5:36 p.m. Ihab l-ane. fire investigation. 

7:57 pm Wood Day. medical aid, removed 

to hospital (ALS) 

9:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highwav 

officer wanted, dispersed gathering. 

IODOS pm Brewster Road, medical aid. 

removed to hospital (ALS) 

10:17 p.m. King St., medical aid. rescued. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28 

7:51 am King St.. medical aid, patient sign 

oft. 

8:19 am. King St, medical aid, removed to 

hospital (BLS) 

9:43 am. Forest Ave. and Jerusalem Road, 

animal control. 

12:55 p.m. King St.. medical aid removed 

to hospital (ALS) 

1:24 pm Jerusalem Road, assist other 

agency. 

2:55 pm Summer St.. motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 

4:35 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. removed to 

hospital (ALS) 

5:34 pm South Main St. properly found. 

6:19 p.m. King St., officer wanted, services 

rendered. 

8 p.m. King St, officer wanted, sen ices ren- 

dered. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Tlw following huikling permits 

\vere bailed recently at Town Halt 
Roy Fitzsinimons. 116 Done 

Si., remodel bathroom. $13,500; 
Theivse Joslin. 465 Jerusalem Rd.. 

repair fire damage. $30,(XK>. Carl 
Scstito, 51 Hill St.. remove/recon- 
struct porch. $15,000; Dana 
Cushing. 271 Beechwood St.. 
reconfigure hednxims, $15,000; 

Samuel Morse, 78 Forest St.. entry 
addition and int. work. $84,000; 
James Hughes. 100 Pond St.. #10, 
addition 10 x 8, $16,000. 

Opening burning season 
has started 

Cohasset residents may obtain 
permits on a daily basis through 
May 1 for open burning. Permits 
may be obtained by calling the 
Fire Department Dispatch Center 
at 781 -3834047 from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Permits are valid for one 
day only. 

Burning may be conducted 
during periods of gcxxl atmos- 
pheric ventilation and must not 
cause a nuisance. Adverse weath- 
er conditions (wind and drought) 
will impact permit issuance. 
Burning hours arc from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on days permits are 
issued. Decisions to issue permits 
are made daily at 9 a.m. Persons 

calling for permits before that 
hour will be advised to call back. 

Open burning permits are 
issued for the disposal of brush, 
cane, driftwood and forestry 
debris. Burning shall be conduct- 
ed on land proximate to the place 
of generation. Burning shall be 
conducted at a distance greater 
than 75 feet from any dwelling. 
Select a safe area with no ground 
cover. While burning the fire 
must be attended until complete- 
ly extinguished. Have a water 
hose, rake and shovel nearby for 
fire control. 

Alternatives 
to open burning 

Open burning releases large 
amounts of carbon dioxide, other 
gases, and solid substances 
directly into the air, which can 
contribute to respiratory prob- 
lems. Disposal of natural materi- 
als is never as gcxxl for the envi- 
ronment as using them again in a 
different form. Tree limbs, brush 
and other forestry debris can be 
chipped or composted into land- 
scaping material. Check with the 
public works or highway depart- 
ment; many have chippers at 
their municipal recycling center 
or transfer station, and will 
process debris from homeown- 
ers. 

ONE WEEK . .. 
TWO GREAT SHOWS! 

Home Improvement 
& Real Estate Expo     ^ 

Sun., May 2,2004      t_- 
11am-4pm ~' . 

Small Business 
Expo! 

Wed., May 5,2004 
11am-4pm 

SMALL 
BUSINESS 

Parents & Kids Expo Coming on June 13 
Sponsored by: 

;«h 

mm       •      PR WORKS  Tbite** JC~         MEMORIAL HALL      'SffiHHS 'A-W — 
l-tatltMiviiit! 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court St. • Plymouth, MA 

Ffee Parking & 
Admission.' 

FOR MORE INFO OR BOOTH SPACE CALL 781-878-9533 

BEFORE rC    ^fe AFTER 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
We work with all insurance plans. 1? months, interest free credit. 

Walk ins and emergencies welcome Evening and Saturday hours 

BROCKTON (508) 559 2300 WEYMOUTH (781) 335 8355 

• 'I  ::!!■<■ .f-i:    :Z0W tt#l    HW  MlUfMHI   W 

i 549 NEW PATIENT 
j EXAM AND X-RAYS 

!      ASPEAIDENTAL 
/ a so end e nl com 

I i"*y> MW      Dr Ruri|an Seth 1 Associates 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER. 
COMPANY 

* -.en Midi, c.>>•(.. Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

S0& 
picture framed 
4x6.5x7,8x10 

MPT 

photo ntouw pad 

t    MIllaAMM 

ssq 9 

phoiomug 11x17 h«h ITS p.ifjc reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonllne.com/reprints 
or call I 866-746-8603 
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Thurs. 1 
South Shore Musk- Circus. 130 

SohJei St. C ohasscl. Tickets go On sale 
begumina April - .uxl April 3, for its 
2IKH season. Chikiren's programs goon 
sale April I I'm concert updates vUi 
www.themuslccircus.org Call 
ridtetmatter at 617-931-2787 or 
w v\ VKticfcatnaBlercorn 

"lt*s a Mystery to Me" Sisters in 
Crime authors Kate Plan, Jud> 
Copekuml Donna Montalhowilldis- 
cuaa lbs mysKr) novel fiom idea u> lin- 
ivixti hook .a On' timer Public Library 
on Thursday. April I at 7:311 p.m. 
Questions tnmi the autience follow. 
free ;UK1 »»JX-II lo IIK' public I'ppci 
l^'sel Pnigram Room. Thaycr Public 
Library. 798 Washington St.. Braintrec. 
781-MX-(Mil?. 

Menopause The Musical - Stuart 
Street IMayhouse. 2(K> Stuart St.. 
Boston March .'I to May 9. 8IKM77- 
74(10 

K.illacl's Kestaurant in North 
Quincy presents Anything (Joes a 
musical KHUIK'S through the Big Band 
Era. The QoUen Oldies. ttiBroadua) 
and kick again. April I and 2. Tickets 
S45 lor the evening shows and $33 for 
matinees. Ticket include* dinner, show. 
» and gratuity. Call 617-.12K-INK). 

I In i.lasiniihun Series: Listening 
to Other Voices: Monastic 
Spirituality in the 21st Century, 
I.Hinie Collins l*nm. Ir. Ban Honian. 
OSB, Radical Hospitality: Beix-dict's 
Way of Love, April 1. at 7:15 p.m 
(ilaslonnuiy Abbey Conference Center. 
Hmghani. Free will offering. 781-749- 
2155 v 243 www.glastoiibursabbes.org 

The I'.ml Fran Memorial Library. 
35 Kiplcy Road, Cohasset. presenLs 
I'.iunn- and I'inhnli. Recent Mixed 
Media Works and llnhole 
Photography by Stephana' Roberts 
of Pembroke, through April 30. 781- 
*83-l348. 

Ilraintree Art VssociatkHi members 
Ron and Sharon Brake will be dis- 
posing their paintings for the month of 
April al the Timer Public Library. 798 
Washington St.. Braintrec. 

A Conversatkm About Stuff We 
Like/New Sculpture by Alan Klein 
and Mike Newhy will he exhibited al 
the Art Compkx Museum. 189 Akfen 
SI.. Duxbury Feb. I-April 4. 781-934- 
5117. vvMw.artconiplcx.on 

Courtneys Pood and Spirits. 
M;irshlicld. presents Karaoke With 
Ron Towers and Steve sv cry Thursday 
night    al    7:30    p.m.    wvvw.court- 
IK'V sftKnLutdspirils.com 

The Art Cornptex Mueeum In Duxbury wM feature 
a tTM concert featuring; The Btackatona Trio, mano^oprano. 
piano, and clarinet, Sunday, April 4 at 4 p.m. The mueeum hi 
located at 189 Aidan St In Duxbury. For more Information call 
(781) 934*634. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board CM*** Waring MtMRl f«MM*t HA Uc. 1127 

URBAN 
If you live in an urban environment, 

you may have more reason than 
most to have your hearing checked. 
According to screenings for over 

two decades of 100,000 older New 
Yorkers by the League for the Hard 
of Hearing, the rate of hearing 

failure in men between ages 60 and 
69 increased 15%. Among women 

in the same age range, il increased 
25%. Among men and women 
between ages 70 and 79, rates of 
hearing failure rose by 40% and 

50° o respectively. Hearing experts 
attribute Ihis trend largely lo 

environmental noise pollution. A 
survey of restaurant noise levels at 

dinnertime ranged between 74 and 
98 decibels. Prolonged exposure lo 

85 decibels is considered 
hazardous to hearing. 

If you would like lo learn how in 
safeguard    vour    hearing    from 

ANGST 
hazards of all kinds, FAMILY 

HEARING    CARE    CENTER 

invites you lo ask the people who 

know, the people who have your 

best interests at heart - the people al 

534 Main Street (Rte. 18), across 

from the Stetson Bldg. in 

Weymouth. We provide audiologic 

care in a friendly, comfortable 

atmosphere. Having trouble 

hearing? Don't put it off any longer. 

Call us ai 781-337-1144, for a 

hearing cvalualion and lo see what 

we can do for you. We also have an 

office in Abinglon. 

PS. A survey by the Centers for 

Disease Control indicates thai 

12.5% of children aged 6 lo 19 have 

noise-induced hearing threshold 

shifts, which are possibly 

precursors lo more serious hearing 

loss. 

The Purple r«n*int Cafe. 400 
Bedford St, Abinglon. New Blue Revue 
Open Mic Blues Jam party hooted by 
Bob "Satan" Romano. 9 p.m. No cover. 
781-871-7175. 

Fri. 2 
Bay Players pa-sent The Children's 

Hour al the Kingston Elementary 
School auditorium al 7:30 p.m. on April 
2 and 3. Tickets aa- 5.12 for seniors and 
students; SI 4 general admission. 
Tickets mav be purchased al the door or 
reserved bj vailing 1-800-290-6825. 
WAVuhayplayers.org 

South Shore hoik Musk- Club 25th 
Anniversary Traditional Concert fea- 
turing Priscilla Herdman. April 2. al 
the Beal House. Rout) 106. 222 Maul 
St.. Kingston. The show starts al S p.m. 
SI3 members S15 non-members. This 
event is alcohol and smoke free. 
Refreshments will be available, lor 
more information call 781-871-1052 or 
visit ttwvv.ssfmc.org 

James Library Center for the Arts. 
24 Wc-si St.. Norwell. presents The 
Dance of Being," an exhibition of 
mixed media abstract expa-ssionist 
paintings by Cohasset artist Sydney 
Burroughs fnim April 2 through May 
5. An opening reception will he held 
April 2. from 7 lo 9 p.m. Call 781 -6569- 
7100 for further infnrnutkai. 

Quincy Symphony Orchestra will 
present die fourth concert of its 51 r1 sea- 
son on April 2. al 8 p.m. in the 
Performing Arts Center of the North 
Quincy High School. 316 Hancock Sl. 
Tickets SI7 for adults SI2 seniors and 
Students, and $5 for children under 12 
accompanied by an adult. 781-961- 
3790. 

Single Executive Club Singles 
Dance. April 2. at the Kadisson Hotel 
Grand Ballroom. 929 Hingham St., 
Rixile 228. Rockland. Dancing music 
by Brian Milligan from 8:30 p.m lo 
midnight. Lor singk- professionals age 
35 and over A non-smoking event. 
Proper business attire and party finery 
for women, Co-sponsored by the Young 
IV'Ics.ionals Club. 781-446-0234 
www.se-4u.coni 

The Company Theatre in Norwell. 
presents 'The Sound of Music" as it's 
Spring musical, running Maa-h 12 
thnxigh April 4.Tickets are priced at $23 
for Wednesday 17:30 p.m.) and Sunday 
shows (3 p.m.); and S25 for Thursday 
(7:30 p.m.i. Friday (8 p.m.) and 
Saturday shows 18 p.m.). Tickets arc 
available at the box-office, located at 30 
Accoal Park Drive in Norwell. and by 
calling 781-871-2787. 

Quincy Dinner Theater. 1170 
Hancock St. Quincy Center. "Norman 
Is That YouT' April 2 lo 3. Call 781- 
843-5862 for reservations and informa- 
tion. 

Nathan Gallery, 152 Rockland St.. 
Hanover presents Full Circle through 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

April 16. Gallery hours Mon. lo Sal. 9 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Full Circle is the sec- 
ond annual showing of artwork by UK- 
faculty and students from die Hanover 
Public School Art department (K-12). 
78I-826-65IX). 

small Shore Natural Science 
("enter. 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
offers Tiles from the Wild every 
Friday al 10:30-1 lam (except holi- 
days and vacation weeks Free with 
admission. A half-hour of storytelling 
lhal will delight youngsters (and 
accompanying adults, loo). Call in 
advance if you plan to attend 781 -659- 
2559 or visit the wcbal www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 83 
From Street. Sciluale Harbor. Live- 
music every Friday nighl al Sting 
Slylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every Friday 
night at Ihe Randolph Holiday Inn. 
Free admission.8:3(l p.m. until I am 
Free parking. 78I-96I-KXX) extension 
173. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 915 
Ocean Sl.. Marshlield. presents 
Karaoke with Ron Towers. 781-834- 
1910 www.courtneyslbodandspirils. 
com 

"Country and Suing Dance Friday. 
April 2.. al Dedham VFW. 84 Eastern 
Ave„ Dedham - 7:30 dance lesson: 
8:30to I l:30dance. DJ Paul DeMaria 
Cold cuts, coffee, cake, cash bar. SKI 
admission. 781-925-1170: 508-653- 
7937:401-861-3114. 

The Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad Sl.. 
Weymouth. New Blue Revue. April 2. 
9 pm 781-333-9796. 

Over 700 
Electric eitf Amok (Men. 
BllMl Bttjci DMimn 

£S 
Huge selection at Ftnder and ' 

Guild MM Bum end (ajJktl 

Mcitaqc 00D Oiqitech Boss EMG 
Sevmog- Duncan Some Nady EV Shui 

•*SOMMI    -  V~      5*&i*K 

•'■| -led 

■AND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES .RENTALS 

1CCESSCHES 

PA System Rental; & Sales AH Sues 
Guild! & Amp Repair   OJ & l-trKh «'"''' 

Guitai Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 

10,000 TITLES 

•Spec* Mere- 

SHEET MUSIC 
OntoHMIvgnl 

kewnwi m New England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
288 Centre Ave„ Rt. 12.T. Rockland. MA        781-87S-8527 • 80O584-PLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

!~TAKE  AN ADDITIONAL"! I 

10% OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SALE PRICED 

MERCHANDISE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 4/30/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 4/30/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

j I        SEASONAL FLAGS, 

I | BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 

II FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
1 <   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

Sat. 3 

I 

Big Apple Cirrus, Bay side Kxpii 
Center, April 3 lo May 9. Call 
Ticketmastcr ;il 1 -800-922-3772 or 
visit www.tickcUTnisitT.aim I'or lickeLs. 
For information call KOO-922-3772. 

Seth and the Intervention Band 
are boating Concert With A Cause on 
Saturday April 3, al 7 p.m. at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall The concert is open to 
people of all ayes, and il will pnnidc a 
positive place I'or people to start talking 
ahoul tough issues like drugs, alcohol, 
and depression. Dtxirs open at 6 p.m. 
Tickets are SI7.50 and can he pur- 
chased by calling Ticket Weh at X66- 
468-7619 or hy ordering online at 
www.licketweb.eo m 
<http://www.lickelweb.com/>. For 
more information log onto 
www.recoverymusic.com 
<http://www.recoverymusic.com/>. or 
call Plymouth Memorial Hall al S08- 
747-0234 

Weymouth Recreation presents 
Diane Purdy's Children's Theatre 
Workshop. Inc. productions ol" Hansel 
& Gretc!....More Or Leas" Saturday. 
April 3, al 7 p.m. Performances to be 
held at the McCulloch 
Building/Whipple Center 180 Green 
St.. North Weymouth (off Rte 3A) 
Tickets on sale now and at the door. 
$7adults and children over I2/S6 
seniors and children under 12. For 
information or tickets call 617-472- 
9233 or email jpq442(i?yarnMi.com 
Visit www.playsplus.com 

The national lourinj; company of 

■•Late Nile Catechism" comes lo 
Ciishing Auditorium al Cardinal 
Spellman High School on Saturday, 
April 3. at 8 p.m.. as a benefit to raise 
funds for Ciulnul Spcllinan High 
SchtKil. T"hc show is being presented 
by the Cardinal Spellman Parents 
Connection. Tickets for the show ;ire 
priced al S35, and proceeds will bene- 
fit Cardinal Snellm.ui High School. 
The show will lake place al the High 
School's C'ushing Auditorium, localcd 
al 738 Court St.. in Brockton. Tickets 
arc available al the High Sellout (in 
person or by phone al 508-583-6875), 
as well as online at 
www.iickelueh.com Bttd by calling 
loll-lrec 866-468-7619. 

The Siailh Shore Science Center. 
48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell. presents All 
About Values, a colk'ction of oil paint- 
ings by artist Anna < .nil Cumpunclli 
of Norwell on April 2-29 in Vine Hall 
Gallery Opening reception April 3. 
from   2  to  4   p.m.   781-659-2559 
www.ssn8c.orB 

Starcrvations Theater from the 
Smith Shore Arts and Recreations 
Center presents the musical Little 
Shop of Horrors April 2 and 3. al 7 
p.m. and Match 21. 28, April 4 al 4:30 
p.m. al Cordage P.irk. Pl> mouth. Mill 
#1.   lower   level.   Tickets:   Adult 
SlOfcMldSS. 

Quincy  Dinner Theater. Masonic 
Building". 1170 Hancock St.. Quincy. 
April 2 and .V Norman Is 'That You? 
Dinner and show $39.95; tickets for 
show only are S20. 781-843-5862 

The BridRwaye Inn. 12651 cm St, 
Marshlield. presents Dixieland 
Concert. Blue Hori/on hi// Band 
Iroin 4 lo 7 p.m. dinner beginning t 3 
p.m. SIO admission. 781-834-6505 

The Next Page ( afe. 550 Bmad St. 
Wcymoiilh. DJ Joe's last stand. April 
3.9 p.m. 781-335-9796. 

Sun. 4 
The Brockton symphony 

Orchestra and The Children's 
Museum in tuiston presents the 11th 
annual Classks for Kids al the Wesl 
Junior High School. Bnickton. For 
more information call 508-230-3789 
or 508-588-3841  or visit www.chil- 

^B   'From Denem to rJlaiTic«icle....Daridnf; emd De«»orf at 
/ffjJV the Rtvor Club In Scituate Saturday, April 3 bectnnlng 
A*jBj"%   at 8 p.m. The gala event wHI feature muelc by 
al-lHtm   BeHevue CadHllac and a aHerrt auction of jewelry and 

"■■siaiam   aetJulryeeTa^ler**f>enlmjac*et». Tickets are S4S 
for members of the SSAC and $SS for non-mambera and are 
available, by calling (781) 383-2787. 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15'"...** 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Conway 

Hanovar-(781) 826-3804   Whitman ■ (781) 447-0661   Scituate • (781) 545-6110 

(toWenOtsloe,!* 
fcoartwey and baa*   -" 
acabt. April 1 anil. 
Tickets $48tortile    ' 
evenlna; ehowa and 
S3Sformetfcieee. 
Ticket fnchjdee 
dmner, ahow, tax and 
gratuity. Call 817- 
328-1800. 

drensmuseuminea.ston.org or 
w w w .hnicktonsymphony.org 

Weymouth Artist of the Month. 
Jean Doran w ill exhihil her paintings 
for Ihe month of April at the Tufts 
1 ibrary, 46 Broad St.. Weymouth. Call 
781-337-1513 or 781-337-1402. 'I 

ihe   Dianne   DeVanna   Center' " 
invites the community to share in their; 
annual rcmemhrance of Massachusetts 
children who have died as Ihe result of 
child ahusc or neglect and those who' 
have survived it. The memorial vigil 
will take place April 4. al 2 p.m. at All 
Soul's Unitarian Universalist Church.' 
196 lilm St. Braintrec. The Braintrec; 
Choral Society and the Braintrer1 

South Middle School Concert Choir' 
will perform the musical selections. 

The Ventress Library Sunday 
Concert Series presents the Choral 
Art Society of Scituate on April 4. at 
2 p.m. Endued "A Night at the Opera", 
the concert is a free preview of the 
society's lull program to be presented 
on Saturday. April 24. al 8 p.m. al 
l-iirnace  Brook  Middle  School   in 
Marshlield. Choruses and solos from 
the great operas will he featured. As arr*. 
added treat, Ihe Ventress concert wrHI- 
includc Bach chonues from the cho-" 
rus's repertoire. For more details visit; 
www.choralartsix.icty.org.  Free  and- 
open lo the public. Light refreshments' 
will he served al a post-concert social' 
hour. No tickets arc required. For more"- 
infomiation.  contact  librarian  Chris"' 
Woods 781-834-5535 of; 
cwoodsOodaorg. '•■ 

1«, 
Opening Doors for Resurrection 

Youth   Ministry    of   Resurrection" 
Parish of Hingham. will hold its first- 
annual House Tour & Boutique fealur-' 
ing   Springtime Table  Settings  on" 
Saturday. April 4. from noon to 4 p.nt- 
ihc Boutique, open from noon to 5 
p.m.. is located in Read Hall, the lowef 
level of the Resurrection Church, adja'-' 
cenl lo Notre Dame Academy, at 1057 
Main   St..   in   Hingham.   Call   die' 
Resurrection Rectory al 781-749-3577" 
for information. ',: 

Weymouth  Recreation  presents-' 
The  Enchanted Fluffaloo"  Sunday,.. 
April 4. at 3 p.m. Performances to be" 
held       at       the       McCulloch    | 
Building/Whipple Center  180 Green     J 
St.. North Weymouth (off Rte 3A)     ' 
TickcLs on sale now and at the door.     , 
$7adults  and  children  over   12/S6     J 
seniots and children  under  12. For     • 
information or tickets call 617-472-    ■ 
9233  or email jpq442@yahoo.com 
Visit www.playsplus.com 

H 
Tosca restaurant in Hingham is 

offering guests Tosca an evening of 
dining and opera Sunday, April 4. As     < 
part of the Boston Lyric Opera's Italian 
Semon, The Shubert Theatre is featur-     J 
ing Puccini's famed Tosca - a tragic 
love story between a jealous opera     ', 
singer, her convicted lover, and a    | 
scheming    politician.    Tosca    in     ' 
Hingham invites guests to enjoy a     ■ 
Prosecco reception at I p.m. prior tcC  * 
Ihe opera, transportation to and from*2;; 
the Shubert Theatre, dress circle sea©«*- 
al '/aval and a special dinner prepare<C*v! 
hy Executive Chef Kevin Long back**;; 
at  Tosca  restaurant  following  the**" 

CALENDAR, see next pagot^l! 

Sinqle Executives Club 

SINGLES DASCE 
. Friday, April 2nd at 8:30 . 
' RAOtSSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND ' 

I 929 Hingham St., Rt*. 23* 
Rockkmd (Hut 14 alt Rt*. 3) 

Hundreds 
ol 

Singles 
35« y o 

Free 
Door 
Prizes 

I 
Info: (781) 446-0234 

SIO BilonQ. 115 An.. 
Pro9W BuMnw. [mi RwuWd 

Singles Evenls www sp 4u com 
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opera al 5:30 p.m. The all inclusive 
cost to attend Tosca is $2(X) per per- 
son. For more information or to make 
reservations, contact Chris Sugrue or 
Errol Joseph at 781-74OMXI80. 

The Small Works exhibition at 
The South Shore Art Center's 
IJUlon Gallery 119 Riplcy Road. 
Qohasset currently features an exhibi- 
tion showcasing the artwork of many 
cjlhe Art Center's 150 gallery artists. 
781-383-2787; www.ssac.oiy. 

Circle of Simj;. Revels louring 
ensemble, presents "An American 
Journey." a family program about 
American immigration to the Boston 
area. Free and handicap accessible. 
Children accompanied by adults and 
seniors are especially welcome. Call 
781-749-5943 or 781-749-1679 for 
reservations. 

Sunday Night Blues at JC Dee's 
Restaurant, No. Wcymouth, featur- 
ing Shovelhead, April 4, and April 
11. No cover charge 781 -337-1029. 

The Art Complex Museum. 189 
Alden St., Duxbury will show togeth- 
er the text and illustrations from the 
Persian literary works: the Shah- 
nama. Khavar-nama. Khamza of 
Nizami and Hadith al Anbiya in the 
exhibition Complex Tales: Persia 
Feb.l-April 25. 781-934-5117. 
www.arlcomplex.oiv 

The Art Complex Museum, 189 

Alden St., Duxbury, presents Global 
Echoes by The Blackstone Trio on 
April 4. at 4 p.m. www.artcomplex. 
org 

"Single Executives Club Sunday 
Singles Dance" every Sunday 
evening at Raffaers Restaurant. One 
Enterprise Drive, State Street Bank 
Bldg.. N. Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset 
St., Rte. 3A south, exit off 
Expressway. 781446-0234. www.se- 
4ji,£ojrj Complimentary buffet. 7 to 
11 p.m. Numerous free door prizes. 
For single professionals, 35+ years 
old. Dance music by DJ Joe Pet. Cost 
is $10 all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recommend- 
ed. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 915 
Ocean St. (Route 139. Marshrield. 
Every Sunday 4 to 6 p.m. Prime 
Time Team Trivia 781-834-1910. 
www.courtneysfcxidandspirits.com 

Mon. 5 

/BEST \ 

/BET 
■   TMttP 

■ m ■      I ■■    ■     i II illi   J       *     **     » ■  .. J afsoai ■■■■K of ssnng aid 
ojwmSvttfaftApili* As 
PHt or tka Boston Lyrio 
Opara'a ttaftn 8aaaon, Tho 
«h)*Mt TbMlm h tMtMtng 
ftaxfnl'sfamad Jbaca-a 
trp0c tove story between a 
^eajBPssWs^p aPjas^sisBi v^^o*f * I^PI 

wjTmct#o tovw, and ■ 
NMRWf poMtCMft. 
Tosca In Htngnam kwttas 
guMts to anjoy aspactal 
Piosacco reception at 1 p.m. 
pnQf to th© Optra, 
tranaportatloH to and MR the 
Shubert Theatre, drew circle 
seats at Tosca and a special 
dinner prepared by Executive 
Chef Kevin Long back at 
Tosca restaurant following the 
opera at 5:30 p.m. The aH 
Incluatve coat to attend 
Tosca2 la $200 par person. 
For more Information or to 
make reservations, please 
contact Chris Sugrue or Errol 
Joseph at 781-7400080. 

Norwell Visiting Nurse 
Association's next Diabetes Support 
Group. The meeting takes place on 
Monday. April 5, from 2 to 3 p.m. at 
the South Shore Baptist Church, 
located at 578 Main St. in Hingham. 
Guest speaker Lori Ann Mahoney. 
RN will discuss "Making Sense of 
your Diabetic Lab Reports." 
Attendees will learn about the impor- 
tance of a variety of lab tests, includ- 
ing those that measure heart, liver and 
kidney function. Free and open to the 
public. Prc-registralion is not neces- 
sary. Light refreshments will he pro- 
vided. Free, handicapped accessible 
parking. For information, visit 
www.nvna.org. or call 781-659-2342 
6X1.351. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents It Must be the Altitude! 
Images of New Mexico, a new group 
exhibit at the Ventress Library 
Gallery, featuring original work by 
Joreen Benhenck. (oils). Patricia M. 
Gray, (oils/pastels. I Becky Hatetky 
(watercolors). Li/ Hay wood-Sullivan 
(pastels, and Donna Rossetti-Bailey 
(pastels). Tills show runs through 
April 24. Cal North River Arts 
Society at 781-837-8091 or visit 
www.northriverarts.org 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group. 
established (o encourage, motivate 
and support adults interested in cre- 
ative writing, continues to meet on the 
second and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset 
store. New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

Tickets are on sale for Movin' Out 
a new dance musical based on 26 
classic songs by Billy Joel, opens at 
the Colonial Theatre for a limited six- 
week     engagement     March     2 

SPRING   SALE 
Save through Saturday, April 3rd 

UP TO 50% OFF 
Selected William Arthur 
and Crane boxed designs 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

See store for details 

OltlKXTAL KXI'ltKSS 
IKA\IAN()Uli;.MAL UKiS 

SPRING TENT SALE-April 2,3 & 4 
*:        New Inventory Has Arrived! 

'>,(>(>(>' (itt/wtitic ffbuu/mm/e {fronton f/iuy.\ 
.■Tt/ietit (w//ecti<»i in f/ie. ffur/tet 
10-20-30°o OH • Unbelievable Prices! 

All Designs • All Sizes • Area • Runners • Slaircases 

RUG CLEANING ft REPAIR SPECIALISTS 

• Expert Repair on Rugs ft Tapestries » Award Winning Weaving 

NEW EHGLAHO S BEST KEPT SECRET 
Please bring tint • Wholistle/Rtttll 

• Free In-home Design 
i Consultaion 

• Free In-home Trial 

• Three Generations 
ol Textiles 

• Pickup & Delivery 
• Hand-Washing 

• Moth Proofing 

•Pads 

• Full Service 

nar 
48-Oepol St., Duxbury'www.perslanlranlanrugs.com * 781.934.5100 

required and seat** Is 
United. Cat (781) 689- 
7100 tor more Information. 

through April 10. Ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787. 

Toustmasters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night, from September 
- June. 7:15 - 9:15 p.m.. at The 
Quincy Recreational Center (formerly 
The Fore River Club) on 16 Nevada 
Road. Quincy Overcome the "sweaty 
palms" and the fear of public speak- 
ing within the confines of a mutually 
supportive environment. 617-770- 
4303. or 
www.angelfire.com/ma3/quincy- 
toastmasters. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwell, holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions, open to 
the public.; 

the Library beginning Tuesday, 
March 23. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group meets 
in the Plymouth Public Library's his- 
tory room (second floor) on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of the books read is 
available upon request, www.book- 

www.bookspot.com 
www.hclib.org/pub/books/iyl. 1-508- 
8304250. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their rehearsals 
held every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
■South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece orches- 
tra playing music of the big band era, 
at Striar JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St., Stoughton, every third 
Tuesday of the month, from I to 4 
p.m.$5 per person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

Wed. 7 

Tues. 6 
The Bar Association of Norfolk 

County will sponsor a free legal clin- 
ic at Stoughton District Court on 
April 6. from 6 to 8 p.m. A panel of 
attorney's experienced in all areas of 
the law will be available for a one on 
one consultation with you to discuss 
your legal questions. All coasultations 
are strictly confidential. For more 
information call Adrienne C. Clarke 
at 617-471-9693. 

Parents Advisory Council for 
Special Education (PAC). would like 
to invite South Shore parents and fac- 
ulty to join them on Tuesday. April 6. 
at the Osgood at 7:30 p.m. Isabel 
Phillips. Ed.D. will be the guest 
speaker. Dr. Phillips has an extensive 
background in reading and language- 
based learning disabilities, assess- 
ment ami intervention. The Osgood 
schtxil is located at 210 Sohicr St. in 
Cohasset. Osgood shares a common 
entrance way with the Deer Hill 
School which can be seen from 
Sohicr Street. The Osgood is located 
behind the Deer Hill School. 

Westwinds Bookshop and the 
Duxbury Free Library will wel- 
come Jodi Pkoult on Tuesday. April 
6. as she presents her newest novel. 
My Slsttri Keeper. The event is 
being held in the Library's Merry 
Room and will begin at 7 p.m. After a 
brief presentation by the author, she 
will be on hand to answer questions 
and sign books which will be avail- 
able for vile that evening courtesy of 
Westwinds Bookshop. Due to the 
anticipated large crowd and the 
room's limited seating, advance tick- 
ets are required for this event. The 
free tickets will be available only at 

The \itica Gallery. 22 Depo< St.. 
Duxbury. presents "Youth 
Magnified," a photography exhibit 
by the Duxbury High School 
Photography Club, through April 
24. Free and open to the public. 781 - 
934-0640 

Lynn Griffin, Sdtuate Author: 
"The Promise of Proactive 
Parenting." Ms. Griffin will discuss 
her book which will be for sale. This 
program is held in conjunction with 
the Scituate Library Foundation and 
the Scituate Town Library. At the 
Scituate Town Library, 85 Branch 
Street. Free and open to the public. 

Biographer and author Bill Nowlin 
will present a "Ted Williams 
Lecture" followed by questioas and 
answers at the Thayer Public Library 
on Wednesday, April 7, at 7:30 p.m. 
Bill Nowlin has written numerous 
books and articles on Ted Williams 
and the Boston Red Sox. For the last 
five years he has been editor of publi- 
cations for the Ted Williams Museum. 
Upper Level Program Room, Thayer 
Public Library. 798 Washington St., 
Braintree. 781-848-0405. 

Quincy Department of Elder 
Services presents Between the 
Lines: Capturing the Experience of 
Life This writing workshop wel- 
comes far-reaching interests and var- 
ied points of view in a stimulating and 
inspiring atmosphere. No previous 
writing experience is required, only 
curiosity and a pen. Try something 
new or dust off some old interests — 
and amaze yourself. Wednesdays. 
April 7 to May 5. from I to 3 p.m.. at 
Four Seaport Drive, North Quincy 
(wheelchair accessible). Advance reg- 
istration and $55 fee arc required. For 
program information and directions, 
call Quincy Department of Elder 
Services, 617-376-1506 or e-mail 
joumalguru@yahoo.com 

/f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 
Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
.4// Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RN Supervised 

\ 

X 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 
200 Ledgewood Place 
Rockland. MA 02370 

Exceptional Cuisine.... 
....Exceptional Atmosphere 

THE   COVE 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
Tuesday ~ Sunday 

11:30 am ~ 10:00 pm 

761-749-9904 
211 Lincoln Street, Rte 3A, Anchor Plaza, Hingham 

The South Shore 
FW Music Club 
peat ants 
PrieeNa 

HerAruai In concert Friday, 
Apt* 2 at 8 p.m. at the Beat 
MUM, Route 106 In 
Kingston. Tickets are $13 
for members, $15 for non- 
members.  For more 
Information cal (781) 871- 
1082 or visit www.asfmc.org. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, sponsored 
by Walk n Mass Volkssport Cllub. A 
year round MHilomcler (6.2 milel 
scenic walk is a\ ailable in Sandwich. 
Manv historic and scenic sites. The 
event nins Jan. 3 through Dec, 31. 
The starting point is Slop /t Shop 
Customer Service Desk. 65 Route 
6A. Sandwich. Start times daily, alter 
9 a.m. 508-291-1162 www. 
ava.org/clubs/walknmass 

Walk Ihiinnis. sponsored by Walk 
'n Mass Volkssport Club.. Enjoy 
ocean views, beautiful homes, a vari- 
ety of restaurants and retail shops. 
Highlights of the 10-kilomeler (6.2 
Mile) walk are the JFK Museum and 
the Kennedy Family Compound. The 
starting point is the Heriuige House 
Hotel. 259 Main St., Hyannis, 508- 
775-7IXX) or 508-292-1162 www. 
ava.org/clubs/walknmass 

Sean OToole's Pub, 22 Main St.. 
every Wednesday night. 8:3(1 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 8 
The Dante Club will he the next 

book discussed by the Front Street 
Book Shop Book Club Join them 
Thursday April 8. from 6 to 8 p.m.. al 
Front Street Books. 88 Front St.. 
Scituate Harbor. All are welcome, 
event is free. Call 781.545.5011 visit 
www.front.streetbookshop.com for 
more information. 

The First Herring Brook 
Watershed Initiative is holding a 
Vernal P<xil Workshop on Saturday, 
April 10. from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
in conservation land off Old Gannett 
Road in North Scituate. Vernal Pool 
hunters Andy Walsh. Garry Van Wart. 
Shan Morrissey and Linda Bomstcin 

will teach participants about the 
mini-watershed environment and fas- 
cinating inhabitants of vernal pools 
which are teeming with creatures in 
the spring and are a vital and often 
neglected part of our ecosystem. The 
program is suitable for all ages. The 
suggested donation is S3. Meet at Old 
Gannett Road off Border Street. For 
information, check the website: 
www.lhbwi.org 

Applebee's Restaurant and Grill 
at the Pleasant Village Shops. Rt. 18. 
Wcymouth, presents Magic Night 
every Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician JohnHenry 
of Fusion. 

John I. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point, Boston. 
Gifts from the World to the White 
House, (aniline Kennedy's Doll 
Collection (1961-1963). now 
extended to Nov. 5. due to popular 
demand. Call 866JFK-1060 or 
www.jlklibrarv.org 

Walking program at The Hanover 
Mall - Monday to Saturday 7 to 10 
a.m.: Sunday 9 to 11 a.m. Call 781- 
826-7386 exl. 222 for more informa- 
tion. 

I lit Purple Kiuyiliint Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam party 
hosted by Bob "Satch" Romano. 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Cuahbw AudHorium at Cssaaaai 

Soafcraw High School on   : 

Saturday, Aprl 3, at «M<-, as 
abaraalttoialaafHraiefar 
CarJnsi Spa—an Hfjji Oofaaat 
The show Is batng peesenteal 
by the Cardinal SpeJknan 
Pwwits Connection. Tickets 
for the show are priced at $38, 
and proceeds wW benefit 
Cardinal SpoHman rflgfc School. 
The show wW take place at the 
High School's CueNng 
Auditorium, located at 738 
Court Street In Brockton. 
Tickets are available at the 
High School (In person or by 
phone at 508-583*875), a* 
well as online at 
www.tJcketweb.com and by 
calling tolWree 866-468-7619. 

TIKES 

April School Break 
Activity Dayt 

When: Tues., Wed., Thun. 
April 20/21/22 

Time:  10a.m. - 12:30p.m. 
Cost:    Only $20 
For:     Ages 3 and older 

Activities include: Gymnastics • Games • Pirate Ship 
Zip Line • Story Telling •  Arts 8 Crafts •   Dlaco Ball 

781-982-9222 
2053 Washington St.. (Rte. 53) Merchant's Row, Hanover 

www.tumble-tykes.corn  

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality, reliability, performance and safety are Grady White 
nallmarks. Grady White boats are buill to perform superbly 
even in the toughest conditions That s wtiy they hold their 
resale value and are such good investments Get (he Grady! GRADY-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www boysiciemarinaxorp com 

EBJEBBIH 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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H o m e   F urnishings 
'■y/yy ■)  • .// yz/vv/V/, '/.>   • . // syyy /' yy/y . //////■> 

\ Store Like No Other hi New linghmd 

Annual 

I 

off regular prices 

JVI. y / y 

Only at the       . .      ^        <     ^  
163 Lenox Street, Norwood • 781.769.5074 

Directions: /tie US in Itie l Smith J Miles Soiilh. It fain I \ii h'aiii/i Iniiiiril \« In  \iiluiliin SI . Slmi'jhl I   Mile 
si. Warehouse Strnii>hl.\hcml. 

Sofas • Loeeseals • Club (buns • Recliiiers • Hals • Chest of Drawers • leather • China Cabinets 
Artwork • Desk's • llook'cases • Lighting • Mirrors 

All \nliCfiie & Reprodiulioiis I'roiu linglaniL I ranee & Holland. 

Also Sale in our 
Other Stores... 

 .      Danvcrs Hyannis 
r SSS" Viulnvi-r Koail I Kl. Mil     l"b laliimmh RoaiKKl. »8I 

T8."5(l.8"(>" S(IS.""S.')HSS 
Boston 

Wvi KmKton Nlitvl (Oil .Arlington) 
"' "      . 6l-.26b.22SS 

Home    Furnishings Natick Norwood 
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Quad 
gates 
still 
open 
Beechwood St. 
crossing is 
up in the air 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@CNC.COM 

A diagnostic team lor the 
town of Cohasset said it will 
recommend four-quadrant gates 
for at least one of the three grade 
crossings it was asked to review. 

Crossings at lower King 
Street. Pleasant Street, and 
Beechwood Street were exam- 
ined by the team, which consist- 
ed of representatives from the 
MBTA. the town — including 
both the lire and police chiefs 
— and MBTA/Cohasset 
ombudsman Krishna Patterson. 

While the experts agreed stan- 
dard grade crossings with medi- 
an barriers would be best for 
King Street due to two residen- 
tial driveways in close proximi- 
ty to the crossing and four-quad- 
rant gates at Pleasant Street, dis- 
cussion will need to continue for 
Beechwood Street. The team 
feels there are still issues that 
should be worked out with abut- 
ters before it will feel comfort- 
able making a recommendation. 

Eric Fleming of (he MBTA 
explained the difference 
between the two types of cross- 
ings. Standard grade crossings 
have two gates, located in front 
of the tracks, only on the side of 
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Spofford, Dormitzer win selectman seats 

PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 

Jamie Williams 'supporter Kim Mulchahy and "Hilda." a Newfoundland, are dirked out for the 

drizzle that continued all day long during Saturdays election. 

Williams, MacCarthy 
for school committee; 

Stuart Ivimey on PB 

By Mary Ford 
WF0RD«*C NC.COM 

It   was  a   mixed   message. 
While opting to increase their 
taxes through an override thai 
was  supported  by  town  and 
school officials — voters also 
decided  it   was  time   for  a 
"changing of the guard." so to 
speak,    on    the 
board of select- 
men and school 
committee. 

Saturday's town 
election was  one 
of the  hottest  in 
recent     memory 
with three races 
that also included 
the planning board 
and  a  $400,000 
ballot     question. 
When all the votes 
were counted — 
2,687     of     the 
town's 5,006 reg- 
istered voters or 
about 54 percent    ^^^^^^ 
went to the polls.      ^^^^^™ 

Rob Spofford,  14 Heather 
Drive, and Ralph Dormitzer, 
111 Atlantic Ave.. finished first 
and second respectively in the 
lour-way race for two seals on 
the board of selectmen. The 
men edged  mil   Dormitzer's 
teammate  Lou   Harvey.  465 
King St.. and incumbent Merle 
Brown.  546  Beechwood  St.. 
who was seeking a fifth term. 

For complete results see page 
II. 

Jamie  Williams.   6(1   Sum 
Drive, and Adrienne 
MacCarthy. 85 Diane St.. beat 
incumbent Pat Martin. 269 
Linden Drive, who was seeking 

No sooner had 
the polls closed 
at 6 p.m. then 
upwards of 75 
people jammed 
in like sardines 
at the front of 
the Town Hall 

auditorium 
waiting for the 

results. 

a third term, and political new- 
comer Scott O'Grady. 115 
Sohier Street, for two seats on 
ihe school committee. 

Stuari Ivimey, 7 Sankey Road, 
emerged as the victor over 
Joseph Nedrow. 21 Fair Oaks 
Lane, in a iwo-wa) race for a 
one-year unexpired term on the 
planning board. 

Highland Avenue, part of 
North Mam Street and Robert 
E, Jason Roads were a sea of 
political digits Saturday as 
dozens of campaign workers 

Stood in the cold 
drizzle tooting for 
(heir candidates as 
voters drove by. I( 
was almost like 
the wave at 
Fenway Park, 
when a car (urned 
the corner onto 
Highland Avenue 

teams of cam- 
paign workers 
greeted each pass- 
ing vehicle w iih a 
ripple of waves 
along the stretch 
of roadway. 

No sooner had 
^^^^^m the polls closed al 

6 p.m. then 
upwards of 75 people lammed 
in like sardines inside the back 
of the Town Hall auditorium 
wailing for the results. 

Town Moderator George 
Marlelte read Ihe override ballot 
question results a few minutes 
later to a mix of cheers and a 
few loud boos. The override, 
which needed to win a simple 
majority, passed wiih a 151 -vote 
margin (1379-1228) - which 
was enough for school commit- 
tee Chairman Rick Flynn. 

"We're happy lhai ii passed," 
Flynn said. "We drink it's a win 
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Look what's hatching at Deer Hill       Sign of spring conies to life 
Lessons learned 
about lifecycles 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@C NC.COM 

Ten little brown eggs sit in the 
warmth of an incubator on a 
table in Deer Hill teacher Suzi 
Corkhum's classroom. For just 
over four weeks, students have 
been patiently waiting to hear 
the tiny peeps that will indicate 
the baby chicks are ready to 
begin breaking out of their 
shells. 

For students, the project is 
filled with excitement, as each 
day thai passes brings them one 
day closer to the time the babies 
will emerge, but for teachers, it 
provides a wonderful vehicle to 
teach a lesson on lifecycles and 
development, which is sure to be 
unforgettable. 

"This is our second year doing 
the project." said Corkhum, who 
is one of three fourth-grade 
teachers hatching chicks. 
Because students switch class- 
rooms for science and reading. 
Corkhum. along with Kayne 
Beaudry. and Pamela 
McNamara have been teaching 
life science to students in their 
homerooms as well as those of 
Lauren Paquin. Joan Cassiani. 
and Jennifer Clark, making it a 
true     fourth-grade    activity. 

PH0T0/SAMANTHA BROWN 

The newest addition to Suzi Corkhum s fourth-grade class. 

"We're learning a little more 
each year." Corkhum said. 

Corkhum's class currently has 
10 healthy looking eggs. 
Chickens typically have a devel- 
opment cycle of 21 days, and 
Monday night, at day 21. the 
first baby began working its way 
out The class had two do/en 
fertilized eggs at the outset of 
the project, but during (he devel- 
opment process, it was deter- 
mined some were not going to 
hatch. 

Development was monitored 
by "candling" the eggs. By 
shining a light on one side of the 
egg. it allows students to see 
through the shell to ihe embryo 
inside. Any opaque space indi- 
cates a baby is growing. At the 
very beginning, ihe eggs which 
did not progress beyond a yolk 
were discarded. From there, the 
developing embryos were rou- 
tinely checked to monitor their 
growth. 
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4-H program 
visits school 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNI9CNC.COM 

Though ihe weather might not 
be a strong indication spring has 
sprung, there are clear signs of 
new life at the Deer Hill School 
as baby chicks in three fourth- 
grade classes have begun to 
poke their way out of their shells 
and into the world. 

For Michael Koski. extension 
educator  of 4-H  Youth   and 
Family Development, who pro- 
vided many of the resources 
needed to hatch the eggs in the 
classroom, it is an event he looks 
forward to every year. He said 
he works to bring lessons to life 
through the educational pro- 
grams offered through 4-H. 

"We offer a lot of science- 
based programs." said Koski. 
which includes life science, 
physical science, and life skills 
programs. The embryology pro- 
gram, which is currently taking 
Deer Hill students through the 
development of chicks, is one of 
six life science options, and fits 
perfectly with Ihe fourth-grade 
curriculum. Other life science 
programs focus on plants, ento- 
mology (the study of insects) 
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PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

Stephen Bumsteaa waits patientl) to haw his question 

answered during the 4-H presentation at the Peer Hill School. 

FLAB to hAB 
Lose Inches NOW! 
r u IUMV i 5 Week AM Fit Program 

TH4)B0DY 
D1C STUD 

7HI.3M.2999 
10 Minute Workout • Registered Dietieun 

PerMin.ll rilnev. (ouche1. 
Pmate • Professional • AffonliNc 

25th Anniversary 
uim 1979 

Edward F. Gotf 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
DUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

&M* 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere'. 
Open 7 Days 

lunch. Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., Cohasset 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

tf4i 
Tgyi   for   Imagining 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
wwwSpnngBrookKids.com 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTC 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 
LIMBER 

COMPANY H 
Tha Sitter 9uUt£m yard*" • Strut 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

/ it,,,-,,,. 
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This week in COHASSET 
i 

Upcoming meetings 
The following  meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Board of Heallh, April 20,7 p.m. 

'   Conservation      Commission. 
April 15.7:30 p.m. 

Harbor Committee. April 13, 7 
p.m.. 

Paul Pratt Library Trustees. April 
14,7 p.m., at the library 

Planning Board, April 7, 7 p.m. 
Recycling Committee, April 10. 

' 10 a.m.. DPW garage 
Selectman, April 13,7:30 p.m. 
School Committee. April 13. 7 

p.m.. high school library 
'   Sewer Commission, April 26, 6 
p.m. 

"   All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise.  Call 

'the Town Clerk at 781-3X3-4100 
' for ii/xlates. 

Gill to replace 
DeLorenzo 
as assistant principal 

Current Middle-High School 
Health Education Coordinator 
Michael Gill will be appointed to 
fill the position of Assistant 
Principal at the school when Jack 
DeLorenzo retires at the end of 
this school year. "We feel Mike 
Gill is the right person for the job. 
he knows the kids and knows the 
school. We're very pleased." said 
Supt. Edward Malvey. School 
Committee Chairman Rick Flynn 
said his board feels Gill is the 
appropriate choice for the position 
as well. "He's got the institutional 
knowledge and has spent a lot of 
time with Jack, which is an excel- 
lent combination," he said. 

APRIL MADNESS 
(MONDAY - THURSDAY - 4 PM. TO CLOSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR EASTER 

SPECLAL ENTREES: $11.95 
SEAFOOD STUFFED SOLE 

SHRIMP PIZZAIOLA 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 

GLAZED PORK TENDERLOIN 

AU SPCCIALS IN( II DC CHtHCf Of SOCT I* SALAD. VEC.I TABU AND 
POTATO AND ICl CRtAM PtSSEKT (Vi SlUsHI! TUNS ril.W.) 

SftUAL IHlil  V>T VAUD Wini IAKI 0UI OS1XRSOR ON HOIlDAft 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

781.740.8200 

THE HINGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
M«  1IN(01N   SIMM   (HOI It   1A).   HINGHAM.   MA 

Orttl* 
waterfront 

Now Open for Breakfast 
(Mon.-Sat. 6am-11:30am) 

NEW MENU ITEMS 
Recently Renovated 

Pier 44 
Sunday Brunch    10:30-2:00 

6 am-1 am Mon-Sat, Sun 10:30-1 am 

781-545-4700 
44 Jericho Road • Scituate Harbor 

i} APRIL ENTERTAINMENT 
9PM-12AM 

Jy April 9 - Matt Stubbe Band 
' 2004 National Blues Finalist 

April 16 - Michelle Wilton 
\1 (-Evil Gal") 

April 18 ■ Jamot Montgomery 
Blue* Band 

$10 Cover Charge 
April 23 • Humarockert 

'60s & '70s Rock, Pop & 
Blues Band 

COHASSETMARHNER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at iPlcOMMUNlTY 
73 South SM*, Hingham, MA 02041 iWWSSf1 * 

Main telephone number: (781) 383-8139 

www.cohtssctmiriner.com 

The Cohasscl Mariner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER. Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one year Call circulation department. (KKR) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
News Editor: 1781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 
Sports: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor. 
(781)837-4562 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY  

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

FIT reprints of photos. 
call 1866) 746-8603 
or email www.photoreprints'u cnc.com 

■ RETAIL ADVERTISING  
Seles Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (7811 837-4519 
AiKcnising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

■CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
rail: (««») 634-7.155  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax:(781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: 1800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 500 p.m. Monday through Friday 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Lasi pickup for news items, 
Friday at 8 a.m 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohiNCtvcnCtCoiQ 
cohasscl.sports@cnt-.com 
cohasset .events (<?cnc .com 

Supt Contract 
voted last week 

The School Committee voted 
to offer incoming Supt. Denise 
Walsh a flat rate contract with a 
salary of $120,000 a year. 
Current Supt. Edward Malvey 
was paid $ 134.872.04 during cal- 
endar year 2003, which was the 
highest salary paid in town. 

DeGiacomo bids adieu 
After six years of serving on the 

School Committee, Mark 
DeGiacomo said farewell to his 
fellow committee members last 
Thursday night. During a term 
which saw much change in the 
schools, including two new super- 
intendents, three new principals, 
and the opening of the new 
Osgood school, DeGiacomo said 
he has enjoyed being a part of 
some very important decision 
making over the years. 

"I first ran six years ago because 
I thought it was going to be a very 
exciting time," he said. "I*m not 
always right, but boy was I right 
about that." adding he was School 
Committee Chairman when the 
town passed the Deer Hill and 
Middle-High School override, 
and was glad to be able to follow 
the schools as they went through 
construction and renovations, and 
their re-opening once more. "It 
has been a privilege for me to be 
on the committee and work with 
everyone to make these changes 
occur." he said. 

DeGiacomo said in the past few 
weeks, many people have 
approached him to thank him for 
his service throughout the years. 
and "I very much appreciate it." 

He said while he"s leaving the 
schools in good — not great, 
financial shape, he hopes his suc- 
cessor will not have to face mak- 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: Ihe publisher assume! no responsibility for ihe omission of an 
advertisement or for ()pographKjl errors in an advertisement, but will reprint thai pan of 
an advertisement in which ihe error occurs if il affects ihe value of ihe advertisement 

ing more cuLs at their first School 
Committee meeting. 

DeGiacomo, who did not seek 
reelection, said he wishes every- 
one on the board the best, and 
even though he won't be a board 
member, offered his help in the 
future. "If you ever do need me, 
I'll always be here." 

School calendar 
The School Committee is in the 

process of finalizing next year's 
school calendar. Input from the 
Teacher's Union is being collect- 
ed, and the calendar- will be 
approved soon. Two drafts of the 
calendar are being floated, each 
with a different start date — one 
before Labor Day and one after. 
The first option has a start date of 
Thursday, Sept. 2, and the last 
day of school would be Friday, 
June 17. The other option would 
be to start Wednesday, Sept. 8. 
and end Wednesday, June 22. 
Dates for the last day of school 
could change, depending on the 
number of snow days. 

This year, the official last day 
of school including snow days to 
date, is Thursday, June 24. 

New board chair 
The Board of Selectmen unani- 

mously voted in favor of appoint- 
ing Michael Sullivan to the posi- 
tion of chairman. Former chair- 
man Ronnie McMorris will serve 
as vice chairman. 

Town could get 
snow and ice grant 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said the town submitted a grant 
application to the Massachusetts 
Emergency Management 
Agency, to receive funds for the 
Dec. 6 snowstorm, which was 

declared a snow emergency. If 
the town receives the grant, that 
could mean an extra $34,000 to 
help offset the snow and ice 
deficit. 

New 15-minute 
parking spaces 

Due to the success of Bia Bistro, 
the owners of Village Wine & 
Spirits requested two parking 
spols in front of their store be des- 
ignated as 15-minute parking, 
only on Friday and Saturday 
nights from 6-11 p.m. The Board 
of Selectmen approved the 
request, because the same cour- 
tesy was provided for Tedeschi's 
when business from the Red Lion 
Inn began parking at its storefront. 
The change will take place soon, 
and residents are urged to pay 
attention so as not to receive a 
parking ticket. 

Alumni Field repairs 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 

said with the Relay for Life sched- 
uled for the third week in June, 
improvements to Alumni Field 
will have to begin the week of 
June 21. He said it will take until 
approximately Sept. 10 to com- 
plete improvements, and the sod 
will have two weeks to "take" 
before the first soccer game needs 
to be played on the field. Because 
it will be the first soccer game. 

CDesign ^or <your 9\{eecCs 
Landscape Services for 

Residential & Commercial Properties 
> Landscape Design & Construction    • Custom Pots & Wreaths 
• Custom Property Renovations 
i Patios. Walls & Walkways 
1 Irrigation Systems 
' Property Maintenance 
1 Drainage Systems 

Plants • Annuals • Perennials 
Trees & Shrubs • Statuary 
Huge Selection ot Pots. 
Terra cotta. Cement & 
Glazed Ceramic 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street, Route 80 • Kingston 
781-585-3030 / 1800 2449766 

www.manhassetgardens.com 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri • 8am-5pm 

Garden Center Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm. Sun 12pm-5pm 

=3.   H LIMITED 
TIME! FACTORY  SHOWROOMS 

lATTN: Allergy Sufferers HURRY... 

3 for $299 
get: 

I Famous ORECK XL" Upright 
l Super Compact Canister 

i Cordless Speed Iron* 

Tile Famous 
8 Ik ORECK UprigM 

■ Lightweight & Easy to U« 
■ Hotel Strength 
I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 

Sib. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTW 
S169 ¥ilu.-F*EE! 

■ 6 Attachments 
I Weighs 5U» ' 

■IBUM—— W 

NEW 
Oreck XL - Professional Air Purifier 

Bmjt 
Profession 
Air 
GetSecondtt 
Half Price! 
■ Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day 
■ Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

■01 MUD WI1H AKT OTHER 011(1 
 MUSI PRESENT CCmPOM 10 RECEM 0'HR 

SAVEMOO 
On The Or** 

Purpose Floor 
"with purchase of any system 

Make *ur Hardwood, 
Ceramic Tile. Marble S Cariset  — 
look Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpets Without Viater. 

Multi-Purpose floor 
pads attach easily! 

ROT MUD WITH AKV OTHER OflCR 

Oreck Floor 
Care Center 
129 Pearl St. Plaza 

BRAINTREE 
i Between Marshalls & 

Cambridge Sound Works) 

1-888-716-7326 

Oreck 
Express 

2 Howland Ave. 

KINGSTON 
(Rt. 3A 1/4 mile trom 

Charlie Horse) 

781-582-1081 

Oreck of 
Cape Cod 

377 lyannough M. 

HYANNIS 
1-888-0RECK77 
(1-888-673-2577) 

Haddad said it will be possible for 
the Cohasset team tp swap sched- 
ules with the other team, and play 
the first game away and the sec- 
ond game in Coha&et, should the 
field needTTiore time. Selectman 
Ralph Domiit/er said from his 
experience, he thought it would 
take more time for the sod to take 
than a couple of weeks, and 
Haddad said he was told it was 
athletic sod, which could make a 
difference. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said in light of the 
improvements, it would make 
sense to have someone appointed 
to make the decision when the 
field can and cannot be used. If 
it's too wet, or if the field has been 
torn up, there should be a point 
person that makes the call. 
Haddad said someone will be 
appointed to make the decisions. 

RTF Easter hours 
The Recycling Transfer Facility 

will be closed on Sunday. April 
II, in observance of the Easter 
Holiday. 

It will re-open on Wednesday, 
April 14, the DPW said. 

Winter wreaths 
Winter wreaths and baskets 

must be removed from all town 
owned cemeteries by April 15, the 
DPW said. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

April              High   - Hgt.     Low    High - Hgt. Low 
2004              AM                  AM      PM PM 
Thurs.8            1:46       11.6      8:10      2:21       10.5 8:25 
Fri.9                 2:34       11.5      9:01       3:14       10.0 9:15 
Sat. 10              3:26       11.2      9:56      4:10        9.6 10:11 
Sun. II              4:24       10.8     10:55       5:12        9.1 11:11 
Mon. 12 5:27       10.4    11:59      6:19        8.9       
Tues. 13            6:36       10.1     12:17      7:28        8.9 1:06 
Wed. 14           7:46         9.9      1:24      8:33        9.2 2:11 
Thurs   IB          8:52       10.0      2:31       9:31         9.5 3:11 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Weltfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

DIAMONDS • DIAMONDS ■ DIAMONDS 

Top Quality • Great Selection • Low Prices 

781-383-1933 QjtMrjffl 790A Route 3A, 
Ml Tree ~S=-^ ^-* -tU. P^V^q 4 JL Cohassei 

877-867-2274     J    E   W   E   L   E   R   S   Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 

W%e> dim 0auern 
C.1741 

ISth Century Charm, 21st Century Cuisine" 

EASTER SUNDAY 
April 11 

11:30 - 5:30 seating? available 

A Sampling of This Years Menu 
Crispy Skin Cod - Pan seared local cod over celery root puree, WtUfleet clams 
and leeks. 

Grilled Bone-In Ham Steak - Topped with a rum raisin glaze and 
accompanied by whipped potato and green beans. 

Seafood Scampi - Shrimp, scallops and lobster meat prepared in the traditional 
way with fresh garlic, lemon, basil and white wine. Tossed with fettuccmi. 

Duxbury Lobster "Vol-Au- Vent" -1 1/4 pound shelled Duxbury lobster in 
a puff pastry shell with spring vegetables, wild mushrooms and a light lobster 
tarragon broth. 

Crisp Roasted Semi-Boneless Duck - Topped with a dried cranberry sauce 
and accompanied by a wild mushroom risotto and baby spinach. 

Veal Oscar - Panko crumb breaded, pan seared veal cutlets, topped with 
Duxbury lobster meat, fresh asparagus and our Bearnaise sauce. Roasted 
fingerling potatoes. • 

Australian Rack of Lamb - Fresh herb, dijon and panko crumb encrusted I 
Australian Rack of Lamb served with roast garlic whipped potato, ratatouille ; 
and a rosemary cabernet sauce. J 

Grilled Tenderloin of Beef - Half pound center cut. Served with roasted 
asparagus, boulangeirr potato and a mushroom Madeira sauce. 

Grilled Black Diamond Steak - Grilled aged sirloin marinated m a mixture 
of soy, tomato, garlic, honey and ginger with a touch of brown sugar. 
Accompanied by whipped Yukon potato and haricot vert. 

Grilled Chicken "Broken" Ravioli - Grilled breast of chicken served between 
homemade ravioli sheets with julienne vegetable and a roasted tomato sauce. 

Call to reserve at 781-837-4100 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 
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Legion arrests wending their 
way through court process 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD0CNC COM 

Lawyers for three men 
who stand aceused of 
breaking the handi- 

capped railing outside the 
American Legion Hall during 
an alleged light last Oct. 11 
were hack in court Tuesday 
before yet another judge. 

This time the appearance of 
their clients — Keith Jackson. 
Jerry Cogill and Adam Thibault 
— was waived so the three. 20- 
something men did not have to 
appear themselves. 

The matter was continued 
again until May 25 lor a pre-trial 
conference when attorney Ron 
Rice, who is representing 
Jackson, said he will ask the 
judge to consider his motion to 
"sever." If granted, that means 
Jackson's alleged involvement 
in the incident would he handled 
separately from the Other two 
men. All three face the charge of 
malicious destruction of proper- 
ty valued over $250 for alleged- 
ly breaking the railing during a 
wrestling match that October 
night. 

The case has captured interest 
hecause it involves Police Chief 
Robert Jackson's son. Keith 
Jackson. Also, the incident  is 
included among several arrests 
the town has charged Sgt. 
William Quigley with mishan- 

dling. Quigley. who denies any 
wrongdoing, has been on paid 
administrative leave since Oct. 
20 and could be a witness in a 
potential trial. 

The arrests are part of an on- 
going disciplinary hearing at 
Town Hall involving allegations 
the sergeant abused police 
power. In mid-M;irch, the hear- 
ings were put on hold for a 45- 
day "cooling off" period, while 
both sides attempt to resolve 
their employment disputes 
through a structured mediation 
process. The parties also agreed 
not to make any comments to 
the press during this time period. 

So far three judges at Quincy 
District Court have heard vari- 
ous motions as ilie Jackson- 
Cogill-Thifiauli matter wends its 
way through the legal process: 
They include Judge Mark 
Coven. Judge Robert Tochka 
;uid Judge Diane Moriarty. 

At the last hearing. Feb. 9. the 
men's attorneys asked Tochka to 
dismiss the charge of malicious 
destruction of property. The 
judge ux>k the matter under 
advisement 

In an interview Tuesday out- 
side the courtroom, Rice said 
Tochka did not agree to dismiss 
tliecharge and he will ask him to 
reconsider. 

Rice said the evidence shows 
Keith Jackson did not take part 

in the alleged fight. Keith 
Jackson also did not make any 
statements to police ahout dam- 
age to the railing that night, as 
the others allegedly did. he said. 

Rice said it is likely that this 
case will go to trial. 

"Unless they dismiss it. this 
is going to trial." Rice said. 
"The only way it won't is if 
the defendants admit guilt and 
that's not going to happen in 
this case." 

The three attorneys, who 
also include Robert Cohen 
and William Bowling, have 
descrihed the altercation to the 
court as "horsing around" and 
if the fence was indeed dam- 
aged, it was accidental and not 
intentional. 

In a related matter, a 
Superior Court Judge Robert 
J. Cordy has upheld Judge 
Coven's decision not to issue 
the charges of affray and dis- 
orderly conduct, which Sgt. 
Quigley also charged the three 
men with that October night. 
The district attorney's office 
had appealed Coven's deci- 
sion not to issue those 
charges. 

Coven did find probable 
cause to issue the complaint of 
malicious destruction of prop- 
erty, and Tochka has upheld 
that decision. However. Rice 
hopes Tochka will reconsider. 

Sandy Beach has a sea of issues 

^Hedlund backs bill to ease 
Itax burden for senior citizens 

Seniors caught in the middle of 
spiraling real estate values ami 
slate budget cuts stand to get a 
break on their property tax hills 
thanks to legislation the State 
Senate passed on Thursday. The 
hill makes easier for the elderly 
to qualify for slate tax credits 
and allows communities to oiler 
them property tax exemptions 
and lower interest rates on taxes 
they can defer paying until the 
home is sold. 

■ - "This hill otters a ray of hope 
lor many senior on fixed 
incomes who face skyrocketing 

" "properly tax bills as communi- 
ties cope with budget cuts and 

'r factor in escalating  properly 
.assessments."  Hedlund  said. 

•* "The tax breaks and credits to 
which they would be eligible 
could  mean the difference  in 

; holding on to the their homes or 
being forced to sell." 

The legislation contains sever- 
al initiatives in which seniors 
can reali/e savings on one of 
their biggest household expen- 

ditures: 
• Property Tax Exemption - a 

local option to oiler a new prop- 
_erty tax exemption equal to 10 

---percent of the average assessed 
• value of the property in a city or 
« -|»>wn. Communities could also 
» increase this exemption up to 20 
I    percent. 
J " • • • Property Tax Deferral 
» allows cities and towns to set a 
". lower interest rale on any prop- 
" erty taxes a senior might posi- 
!! pone paying until the property is 
]; sold. Currently, the statutory 

rate is 8 percent. Communities 
could also adopt higher qualify- 
ing income levels to become eli- 
gible for the property lax defer- 

S    ral option. 
!; • Increase Work-off Limit - 
|| increase the limit on the amount 
J of property taxes thai may be 

"worked oil" by seniors through 
I volunteering in the communi- 

ties, from $750 to $ 1.000. 
• Increase Circuit Breaker 

Eligibility - Seniors living on 
fixed incomes are eligible for a 
stale income lax credit thai is 
triggered when property  taxes 

u   exceed   10  percent  of their 
I    income. The eligibility limit for 
I    the credii on assessed property, 
i! 
II 

values will rise toSMXUMX) from 
$432,000. Beginning Jan. I. 
2005. the new assessed property 
value will he indexed to housing 
values rather than inflation. 

"The Circuit Breaker program 
alone is credited with helping 
more than 31 .(KK) senior citizens 
last year, saving idem nearly 
$8.5 million on their property 
taxes." added Senator Hedlund. 

"We want to insure that the) 
know this help is available to 
them." 

The legislation, which now 
goes to the House of 
Representatives for further 
approval, also calls on the 
Secretary of State to create a 
statewide program to inform 
seniors of available tax relief 
programs. 

Tie Ootk es ne 
contempoTccrq women's clothing 

Trunk Show 
Sat. April 24th 

from 10-4 
panna 

semi precious jewelry 

& 

K-T-B Designs 
monogrammed sterling silver 

160 Pront St",~* • S'rtuoU. MA  03066 • (;8l) 545-ITOI     [ox (781) M5-4OQ0 

CHATHAM REFINISHING CO. 
• Wrought Iron Restoration 
• Vinyl Strapping • Class 
• Cushions • Fabric Seating 

Servicing All Brands 
Brown Jordan, Woodard, Etc. 

877-S85-8884 
106 So. Meadow Rd., Plymouth, MA 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 

• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOMI 
Stone 
Mason 
since 1928 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

IMPORTANT 
ATTENTION: COHASSET SEWER USERS WITH GRINDER PUMPS 

(INTERON BOXES) 

there has been a change of service to all customers with grinder pumps, previously ifyou hail an alarm or 
,.,sewer backup Rosano-Davis would be the service provider to call  Recently Ihe town has changed contrac- 

tors.   Now  all Sewer Customers must call either the Wastew.iler Treatment  Plant at  781-383-1519 or 
Williamson Electric at: 800-287-9000 or 617-394-5060. 

As previous!) advised before, it is necessary for the Commission to back charge our Sewer Customers for the 
Town's cost for service calls to remove foreign objects 

Ihe following objects have Caused repeated service calls and we advise von lo please discontinue the intro- 
duction of the following items into the Sewer System: tampons, dental floss, baby wipes. Q-Tips In addition. 

' the following objects will also clog the pumps: bones, diapers, cloth, glass, metal, nuts, plastic, rags, rope, 
rubber, sand, sanitary napkins, shells, towels. 

On selectmen's 
agenda April 13 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@CNC.COM 

Throughout the year, 
the Board of 
Selectmen receives 

many letters and phone calls 
from residents concerned 
ahout Sandy Beach. From 
closing the entrances to prob- 
lems with trash, ihe hoard 
hears it all. 

In light of that, the selectmen 
have asked President of the 
Sandy Beach Association Robin 
Lawrence lo participate in a 
public discussion, Tuesday. 
April 13. where residents and 
the town can come together to 
work out some of the issues. 

One of Ihe issues sure to be 
taken up is what to do with the 
entrance points. Over Ihe years. 
Sandy Beach has had its north- 
ern entrance closed and re- 
opened a number of times. 
Lawrence said most recently. 
monitoring has only been done 
at ihe south end, closest to 
Cunningham Bridge, and thai 
has been working out well. It 
has kept down the number of 
residents trying to enler without 
a slicker, and slowed down traf- 

fic in the parking lot because 
there is only one opening to 
enter and exit through. The land 
the fire hydrant is on has almost 
formed a natural rotary for can., 
which Lawrence said is also 
working out well. 

However. Lawrence said there 
are line of sight issues when 
exiling, although to his knowl- 
edge there has not been an acci- 
dent at thitt spot in roughly 20 
years. He said he would like to 
see measures taken to improve 
safety, which could include Ihe 
installation of parabolic mirrors 
on two telephone polls on either 
side of the entrance, and per- 
haps the trimming of some 
beach grass to help improve vis- 
ibility. 

While the alternative of mov- 
ing the entrance lo the middle of 
the parking lot has been floated 
as a way to help improve visi- 
bility. Lawrence said he is not in 
favor, as there will still be visi- 
bility issues due to ihe curves in 
the road, and the telephone polls 
are loo far apart at that point to 
install parabolic mirrors. In 
addition, changing the entrance 
would require removing part of 
a dune, and once it's gone. 
"You've destroyed that forev- 
er." Sand from the beach would 
also very likely blow through 
the open space during the win- 

ter, he said, bringing it either 
onto Atlantic Avenue or clear 
across the street into Little 
Harbor. 

Another problem facing 
Sandy Beach is the amount of 
trash that needs to be picked up 
regularly. Town Manager 
Mark Haddad said it's costing 
overtime for Ihe Department of 
Public works, and trash is pil- 
ing up anyway. Lawrence said 
the beach had its own dumpster 
a few years ago, and wondered 
if that could be a viable solu- 
tion. 

Beach stickers will also be 
discussed, as many residents 
have asked about being able to 
purchase a one-day pass for 
visiting friends or relatives. In 
addition, raising sticker fees by 
a minimal cost could be dis- 
cussed as a way of maintaining 
services al the beach. Because 
Ihe Sandy Beach Association is 
responsible for much of the 
upkeep of the beach, and only 
20 percent of residents con- 
tribute to ihe Sandy Beach 
Association, there may need lo 
be an increase in fees to keep 
the beach clean, 

All concerned residents are 
asked lo attend the Selectmen \ 
meeting Tuesday, April 13 at 
7:30 to discuss Sandy Beach 

Disabled veterans to meet at Glastonbury 
The Lt. Ralph Talboi 

Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 65 is sponsoring an 
information-sharing meeting to 
be held on Saturday. May I. 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. and not 
lasting more than ahout one 
hour at the new Glastonburv 
Abbey Conference Center. 

Chapter 65 "Serves Those 
Who Served" in the towns of 
Cohasset, Hingham. Hull. 
Norwell. Scituate and 
Weymoiith. They perpetuate 
the memory of fallen com- 
rades, assist members and their 
families who are in need and 
keep the membership adv ised 
of their benefit entitlements. Of 

particular note is the role the 
National Service Officers play 
in providing free representation 
for those who need help in pre- 
senting disability claims to the 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs. 

DAV membership eligibility 
is open to anyone wounded. 
injured, or disabled during hon- 
orable sen ice or while engaged 
in extra-ha/ardous service 
under conditions simulating 
war. 

The DAV hopes that the 
meeting will result in added 
memberships and more active 
participation in the local 
Chapter so that they can contin- 

ue to help those who have suf- 
fered from the horrific wounds 
of war. A National Service 
Officer from the JFK Federal 
Building, as well as veterans' 
agents from the six towns have 
been invited. 

The Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center is on the 
left-hand side of Rte 228. about 
/ mile beyond the intersection 
of Rtes 228 and 3A. As you 
near the Abbey, the road splits 
and you should bear left low ard 
Hulllnot Cohasset). take ihe 
first left after the main drive- 
way. The Conference Center is 
handicapped accessible with 
parking. 

Unique Sautique 

SPRING 
HAS ARRIVED 
Come in and see bright 
new fashions for the 
warm weather. 

OPEN: Wed.-Sat. 10am-5pm - Sun. 12 noon-Spin 

or call Mame at 781-545-7083 for additional hours or private showings. 

MAME'S - 131 Front St. ~ Scituate, MA 02066 - 781-545-2875 

Cohasset Sower Commission, 41 Highland Avenue. Cohassei 781 383-41 w» 

L 

The Miracle 
Makeover 

Only $20 during the month of April 
Learn //ere to enhance your natural beauty with 

make-up instruction and application. We'll show you 
tlie secret for the easiest ways to bring out your best features. 

Enjoy our mineral-based JAM cirtdalc 
make-up line featuring: 

FAST, WEIGHTLESS COVERAGE 

MINIMUM ALLERGY RISK 

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY PROPERTIES. 

GOOD FOR ACNE AND ROSACEA 

PRODUCT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Call the experts today. 
781.871.7887 

nemo^tmn'^kin carton on ear^ 

Merchants Row Mnll, Route 53, Hanover. Open 7 days and evenings too. 

www.faceplaceandspa. com 
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Meaningful. Memorable. 

The First Holy Communion Bracelet 
Jewelry that celebrates a child's blessed day. 

Size adjusts to a youthful wrist 

380 Route 3A. Cohasset    781 -3831755 

Spofford, Dormitzer win selectman seats 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

for the town. Asking for an over- 
ride is something thai we didn't 
want to have to do but the money 
was the absolute minimum need- 
ed. 

"We're still cutting three teach- 
ers with that override." he said. 

Once all the write-ins were tab- 
ulated. Marlctte read the rest of 
the results, starting with the 
selectmen's race. 

Spofford said he was over- 
whelmed by the support he 
received in both voting precincts. 

"We ran a positive campaign 
and feel the community respond- 
ed well to my message as well as 
all my hard work." said Spofford, 
who served nine years on the 
School Building Committee. 
"Given the turn of events I'm 
sorry I will not have the opportu- 
nity to work with Merle Brown, 
who has served the town so well 
for the past 12 years as select- 
man." 

Dormitzer said while he's 
happy to have won, he's disap- 
pointed that the other half of his 

team. Lou Harvey, did not 
"I would have preferred to have 

Lou (Harvey) on board with me 
because we are philosophically 
closer," Dormitzer said. He said 
getting three votes on the board 
on controversial issues will be 
"tougher now." Challenges fac- 
ing the board are getting a handle 
on the budget, the ongoing police 
issue and access to the town 
sewer system. 

Williams, like the others, was 
trying to warm up after nearly 10 
hours outside the polls. 

"I am so thrilled and so proud 
will serve the community to the 
best of my ability," said 
Williams, who was the lop vote- 
getter in the four-way school 
committee race. "I thank every- 
one so much for their support." 

MacCarthy said she is excited 
to have been elected to the school 
committee, which does "impor- 
tant work." 

"I'm happy to step up to the 

plate." she said. "A lot of people 
have put their trust in me and I 
hope to do a good job." 

Ivimey. who said he will con- 
tinue to serve on the Community 
Preservation Committee, was 
pleased with his victory. 

Tin very happy and I have a 
lot of people to thank for that." 
Ivimey said. "I'm looking for- 
ward to working with the plan- 
ning board in moving the town 
forward." 

The last time there was a brand- 
new face on the hoard of select- 
men was five years ago when 
Fred Koed was elected. 

But Monday morning, change 
was in the air — the namcplales 
on the selectmen's desk for Tom 
Callahan, who did not seek., a 
third term, and Brown — were 
temporarily covered over with 
hand-made cards with the names 
Spofford and Dormitzer written 
in magic marker. 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Take advantage of the low interest rates 
for your Commercial Mortgage needs, too. 

Call Raul Ferrera at 781-383-8441 
for more information on other 

Commercial Mortgage & Construction Programs. 

f-Utarim (^o-opvtxJwe Xjank 
Mortgage Center 

"81.183 8441 
800 Chief Juuiie Cmhing Way. Cohasicl, MA 02025 

www.pilgrimco-op.cotn 

'M\ •djiMUbJc up 10 IS ran uvtmiutton. 
One point. New ,<r,lt, only. I to 51.000,000. 

B ,11   i It', IIM     !(.."■ cirl Mbfttl   II, , h.n^I Without OOtKC. 

Mtmbrt H)l<   > Mrmbtt Ml tJJ,. ■Mj IL'u.mg I 

ADMEN, 

MACCARTHY 
FOR 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 
She Delivers/   I 

PHOIOS/FRED ROBERTON L°" Harvey, left, who was half of the Hanxy-Dormitzer learn 

Mary Simonds makes no bones about who she was rooting for in running for selectman, and supporter Russ Bonetii stand by a 

Saturdays town election. life-sized photo of the two candidates. 

Afttr 
BobBltck 

* 

SpriP9_£le_amng_Sale^_ 
•> 
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\ 

WE WILL 
Get rid of all those popups & obscene content ■ 
Make sure Windows & Virus software is up to date | 
Install software that will prevent popups, spyware 81 

adware from reinfecting your computer. 
" tale price ttftn to work done at Station Street location only (free pickup for Hingham & Cohaise\ 

in your home or our Hingham location 
Training in: 

• ACT! 

*JP* 
r*L.   —I 

■ Computer & Internet Training 
1 Virus removal & prevention 
1 Home wireless network installation 
■ New computer consultation 
' Home office setup 
' Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

RGB Computer Solutions 
Bob Black 
94 Station St 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 
781-749-9694 

• Adobe Photoshop 
■ Adobe Illustrator 
• PowerPoint 
• Word processing 
Excel 

■ Outlook 
• Quickbooks 
' Quicken 

Joseph Nedrow. candidate for the planning board, chats with Spofford supporters along Highland 

Avenue. 

Quad gates issue is still open 

Spring Coupons 
*UF»OFIT2O%OFF! 

Any Adult      II Any I 
Running Shoe   I ■■ m wvv, mmmmm I 
ffH-        n»»bcjonc« a? ' ^j^Jgpgggggajga^iJI I 

><3ss   ■*-*•!      Purchase      ) 
i^S2¥r | • Mens ■ 

— 'o^o.1     •Womens     ■ 
Coupon ?-p 4 2004 ||| Coupoo E.p 4.2QVQ4 | 

20%OFF|20%OFFT 
Any .    Any Sandal     [ 

I From REEF I 
ITEVA, MERRELL, I 
, ADIDAS & . 
I NIKE \ 

Champion 
T Shirts 
$099 

S-XL 

Coupon E*p -UMMM 

fCTOFF 
Any ADIDAS 

Shell Toe 
"Superstar" 

Purchase! 
Coupon Eip 4 20 04 

Youth 
Soccer Shoes. 

From 

•13"! 

Coupon E«p 4/20^04 

Youth 
Baseball 

Pants 

7"! 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 

(next lo Marshall's) HINGHAM 
781-740-2304 

open 7 days • weeknighls til 9 pm 
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the street where a driver stops. 
The gates extend only to the yel- 
low line on both sides. In the 
event a driver makes it through 
the gale before it comes down, 
the other side is open, and the 
driver can exit with no obstruc- 
tion. Because a whistle provides 
a certain amount of safety value, 
and Greenbush will be a whistle- 
free /one. the addition of median 
barriers at standard crossings 
will be implemented. With a 
median barrier in the center of 
the road, which resembles a traf- 
fic island, it becomes more diffi- 
cult for drivers to sneak around 
the gates. 

With four-quad gates, the first 
set of gates come down in front 
of the tracks in front of the dri- 
ver, and then a delayed second 
set is lowered on the exit side of 
the tracks. One of the problems 
with four-quad gates is the issue 
of being trapped in between. 
"People don't act rationally. 
These are like toll rxxrths. you 
can drive right through the 
gates.** said Fleming, but many 
people freeze on the tracks. 

Greenbush towns have been 
unanimous in seeking four-quad 
gates rather than standard grade 
crossing treatments with median 
barriers. The towns feel four- 
quad gates are safer and elimi- 
nate the need for median barriers 
that  divide  the  roadway  and 

could negatively impact neigh- 
borhoods. 

The diagnostic team believes a 
standard crossing will be the best 
alternative for the Beechwood 
Street crossing, because as a 
major road in town, the least 
amount of time it is blocked, the 
better. Four-quad gates will 
delay traffic for longer than a 
standard crossing gate would, 
and with emergency vehicles 
frequenting the street, any delay 
could affect public safety. 

However, the driveway at 39 
Beechwood St. runs parallel to 
the tracks al the Beechwood 
Street crossing, which is causing 
some of the discussion over 
which gates are more appropri- 
ate. While the diagnostic team 
wants to implement a standard 
crossing, residents who live in 
the live-unit condominium 
building at 39 Beechwood St., 
say they would prefer four-quad, 
which would eliminate the need 
to redirect their driveway, as 
standard gates would require. 

Pamela Palmer, one of the res- 
idents at 39 Beechwood St.. said 
while the residents want to work 
cooperatively, and realize it is a 
difficult crossing, they would 
like to see the driveway kept in 
tact because the layout as cur- 
rently proposed will require a 
sharp curve in their driveway, 
which will make plowing diffi- 
cult in the winter as well as affect 
the aesthetics of the from yard. 

Residents say they are already 
being affected by living next jo 
the train and would like to see 
their property stay the same 
wherever possible. With four- 
quad gates installed, there would 
be no need to redirect the drive- 
way. "We really are concerned 
with public safety issues as we|l 
as 39 Beechwood Street issues," 
she said, adding residents are 
eager to come to a compromise. 

However, Fire Chief Roger 
Lincoln said currently, the 
department is averaging a four- 
minute response time to some of 
the homes on the farthest areas 
of Beechwood Street, and hav- 
ing a delay at any point in that 
road will be a hazard to public 
safety. "I can't live with three 
additional minutes. Quadrant 
gates don't work there for me,1' 
he said. 

"I think we have a problem,'' 
said Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan, adding while 
he understands the concerns of 
abutters, when a team of experts 
all say a standard crossing is the 
way to go. and that public safely 
will be affected with four-quad 
gates. "How could we vole 
against that." 

The diagnostic team said it wjll 
take more time to work with the 
abutters to see if any creative 
solutions can be devised, and 
that it will come back before 
selectmen in the near future with 
a recommendation for the site. 
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Welcomed into the Habitat family 
Condo resold 
after 11 years 

By Mary Ford 
MFOR09CNC COM 

Casey Atoms, 11, might have a 
future in real estate. The fifth- 
grader proudly describes his new 
home at 43 Elm St., noting the 
number of bedrooms and baths to 
anyone that asks. 

■ It's a place where he and his 
two sisters, mom and dad. and 
dog Bltffie have called theirs for 
the past seven months. 

Not being able to afford a home 
at today's market-rates, the 
Ahrens family moved from 
rental to rental over the past few 
years, most recently living in 
Marshfield and Hull. But they 
never gave up their dream of 
home ownership — one that 
South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity has helped make a 

' reality. 

"We have a whole 
new life and it's 

the greatest thing 
in the world." 
— Robert Ahrens. 

Habitat homeowner 

Saturday afternoon. the 
Ahrens' home was formally ded- 
icated in a special ceremony 
organised by Habitat, a non-prof- 
it ecumenical. Christian ministry 
formed in 1986 in Massachusetts 
that is affiliated with Habitat for 
Humanity International. 
. Robert Ahrens' eyes welled 
■with tears more than once as the 
program got underway. 

"We went through such a hard 
time." said Robert, who is the 
chef at The Cove, a Hingham 
restaurant. "But our family 
stayed close...we have a whole 
new life and it's the greatest 
thing in the world."' 

The Ahrens' home is in the for- 
mer Bates  Hall  that  the town 
"sold" to  Habitat for SI  after 
Town Meeting endorsed the idea 
in the early '"-Its. Shortly there 

; after, a small army of Habitat 
! volunteers from all walks of life 
; turned the historic structure - 

which housed Philander Bates' 
bootmaking shop in the  19th 
century — into a duplex with 
two affordable units for two 
needy families. 

The Ahrenses are the second 
Habitat family to buy the down- 
stairs unit. To quality for hous- 
ing, a family must show a severe 

■housing need; must meet Habitat 
income guidelines; and provide 
5(X) hours in "sweat equity" 
toward their home. 

Homes are paid for through 
■ 20-year, zero-interest mortgages 

financed through Habitat, 
mortgage payments are "recy- 
cled" as an on-going fund to 
help build more Habitat homes, 
which are constructed through 
donated labor. Materials are 
either donated or obtained at 
cost. A perpetual deed restric- 
tion maintains the affordabillt) 
status of each home. 

Habitat bought the condo unit 
back from the prior owner. 
Lynda Kearns. who paid about 
$48,000 for it back in 1993, for 
the amount she had in equif) 
plus a cost of living index per 
year, plus the cost of some 
improvements she made. 
Habitat sold the home to the 
Ahrenses for $69,500 that 
included the cost of repairs made 
by Habitat and replacement of 
some appliances. Families quali- 
fying for Habitat homeowner- 
ship in Cohasset must have a 
minimum gross income of 
S23.0OO and a maximum for 
$39,000 lor a family of six or 
more. Habitat's income guide- 
lines are 25-50 percent of the 
area's median.. 

John Seavev. a Cohasset resi- 
dent, who is chairman of the 
family selection committee, said 
the Ahrens family performed 
their sweat equity on Habitat 
houses being built in Marshfield 
and Norwell; they also helped 
out at the organization's office in 
;Braintree. 

Diane Ahrens. who works as a 
waitress at the SiKcr Spoon on 
South Main Street, said the fam- 
ily feels right at home in 
Cohasset. 

"The people here have been so 
friendly." she says. "We couldn't 
be happier — we feel like we 
belong." 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity serves 32 cities and 
towns on the South Shore. For 
more information, call 781-843- 
lH)80or visit www.sshabilal.org. 

I     The Oriental 
Rug Shop 

at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANN1S m I xTk- 

§ 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 

We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company ive keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year, KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs of our customers 
first. We offer one of New England's largest selections 

of flooring products, carefully chosen for 
performance and value. 

fflentl? (xi/ftet/a/tc/ 

I 
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Robert and DianeAhren 

m the Habitat dedication of their new home. 

PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 

s and their children. C asey, C 'orlanne and C 'altlin, sing "Amazing Grace" 

NORWELL 
Exit 14 off Rtr Ts 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANN1S 
Rte. 2K Opp. Airport 
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508-778-0393 j^" 
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Look what's hatching at Deer Hill School 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

1— II the unique space inside an egg 
gBondnuauy grows larger, thai is a 
3>HKI indicator tin- baby chick 
JJiside is developing properly. "If 
9ou can't see through the egg, there 
3~ more than likely a health) chick 
3liside.'"C'oi'kliiini s;iid. If there was 
JBnj indication along the way thiit 
■jie embryo had slopped growing, 
JSbe said six' used the opportunity to 
JJhow    the   students   what   the 
• embryos looked like during the s;ir- 

HUIS stages of development 
; Corkhum said there ate three 
; conditions needed in order to have 
; a good hatch. First, the eggs need 
; to be kepi warm, which is why an 
; incubator is necessary. Second, 
1 there needs to he humidity in the 
; environment, and third, ihe eggs 
; i leed to be totaled three Dines a day. 
• "We're mimicking what the moth- 
; ft would do in natuiv." Corkhum 
■ said. 
• • Students in CorkhunVs class are 
• wry excited for the chicks to hatch 
i-kyle Studley siiid of the entire 
■ process, having tin.- babies hatch is 
■Ming to be Ihe best pan. Danielle 
! vrederick said once the babies do 
'■ hatch, she can't wail to find out 
9ow man) are boys and how man) 

arc girls. 

But aside from the excitement of 
having the babies hatch, the Kyle 
and Danielle said having the eggs 
in the classroom has taught them a 
lot about development. "I never 
knew they developed in 21 days." 
Kyle said. Danielle added while 
she knew chicks hud to peck their 
way out of their shell, she didn't 
know it's called "pipping,'' Kyle 
added. "Ihe) pip with their egg 
tooth," which is on the end of their 
beaks, and helps the baby bird 
break through trie tough shell. 

The Deer Hill teachers were able 
to run the baby chick program in 
their classroom with the help of 4- 
H School Programs, which provid- 
ed the fertile eggs as well as support 
materials, and are available should 
teachers have any questions along 
the way. Extension Educator 
Michael Koski paid a visit to the 
school the day the babies were slat- 
ed to hatch, bringing three week old 
chicks with him. to give students an 
idea of what to expect (see related 
story). Once the babies hutch, they 
will remain in the classroom until 
April 16 — the Friday before April 
vacation. The chicks will then go to 
live with a student who has volun- 
teered to adopt them. PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Stizi C orkhum V /ouiih-gmde class stands around the incubator which holds the eggs that will soon hatch. 

4-H program teaches students about chicks 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 

] Jid freshwater ecology. 
1 2 To help prepare students for the 
; new arrivals, Koski paid the fourth 
; grade a visit, bringing live chicks 
; with him that had hutched only 
• three weeks before. Each child 
■ was allowed to hold the chicks. 
• and Koski spent time talking with 
•mm about the process of develop- 

ment, answering the many ques- 
3k)tts they hail about what to expect 
jvhen the babies arrive. 
— Just before the chicks hatch. 
2oski told students to listen for 
Stem to begin to chirp inside their 
Siells. In nature, when a mother 
Sears her babies, she knows to get 
3ft' the eggs to give them room to 
3atch. Koski also explained that 
Sens can only lay one egg per day 
HVeause their bodies take 22 hours 
Sto produce an egg. 

When the chicks hatch. Koski 
said it is important the students not 
pick them up for two to three days. 

pile explained during those first 
; days outside the egg. the chick's 
Jskin will grow over (he yolk. 
: which the chicks needed for food 

inside the egg. After those first 
couple of days, their bellies firm up 
;ind are no longer delicate. 

Koski told students when they do 
hold their chicks there is a good 
chance they will get pecked. 
Because baby chicks are bom with 
the instinct to look for water, they 
will peck at any shiny object they 
see. which includes fingernails, 
especially with nail polish. "Let 
them peck you so you know it 
doesn't hurt." he suggested. 

Chicks in nature must know who 
their mother is because hens and 
roosters do not take kindly to 
chicks from other families. In light 
of that, many baby chicks bom 
from an incubator will tend to 
think the first animate object they 
see after they hatch is their mother. 
Koski said if the chicks were 
hatched at home, with the same 
constant caregiver. the chick 
would grow up to follow that per- 
son around as if it was its mother. 

Until only recently, Koski said 
there was no way to tell whether a 
chicken was a boy or a girl until it 
reached maturity at six months. 

and either crowed like a rooster or 
laid an egg. However, he said it 
has been determined that when 
chicks have a light-feathered 
mother and a dark-feathered father, 
which the Deer Hill chicks do. the 
girls will be bom with dark feath- 
ers and the boys with light. 

Because Koski works for 4-H. he- 
has the resources to be able to give 
students additional preparation 
tips. By feeling prepared, students 
will he able to handle the hands-on 
responsibility of taking care of the 
chicks. 

In addition to the programs 4-H 
offers to area schools, it also has a 
club program where students can 
continue exploring their interests 
on an after-school basis. 

"Almost anything can be a 4-H 
club." Koski said, provided they 
reflect the motto, "leant by doing.'-' 
Current club topics range from 
raising a dairy cow. to sewing, to 
chess. "We have a file aixl drum 
club whkh has been around for 20 
years," Koski said, adding there 
are many more topics tliat haven't 
been explored. 

"Fishing could be a great 4-H 
club," he said, adding the only 
requirement to start a club is a vol- 
unteer adult leader. Adults must 
provide three references as well as 
pass a criminal background check. 

There is a $25 enrollment fee to 
join 4-H. and all clubs are open to 
members between five and 18 
years old. Once enrolled, there is 
no limit to the amount of clubs a 
person can join. "The kids choose 
what to belong to," Koski said, 
adding everyone participating is 
happy to be there sharing their 
interests. Since most clubs partici- 
pate in some kind of community 
service project Koski said he 
thinks 4-H is allowing children to 
make a difference intheir commu- 
nities while learning about respon- 
sibility and self-discipline. 

For more information on 4-H 
please contact Michael Koski at 
(7X1) 293-3541. or visit the 
Massachusetts 4-H web site at 
www.mtis.s4h.orx. 

barbara barry barbata barry kevin walz 
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Tufenkian Carpets Designers' Reserve 

NATK K 
M WorctM«i Road   «■• U 
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800-368-5778 
www.doverrug.com 

Tufenkian   strives   io  create        T 

surprising beaut) b] constant!) 
mixing in new colors and 
drawing on new design inspire- cT A 

lions to create his distinctive 
textures and moods lulenkians design always 
refers somehow to the familiar, although often 
in a dreamlike, iconographic way The style is 
relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. 
Because of this. Tufenkian Tibetan C arptts arc 
comfortable, never contrived or overly formal, 
The Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets collections 
include. Am & Crafts, Primitive( liu. lu/enklafl 
Traditional,    fii/enfeuiii   Modem   and   Chusii 
Tibetans. 

Only at Dover Rug will you find one of the 
most diverse selections ol rugs and carpeting in 
New England... todayl Ever) rug in our multi- 

tude of collections is a master- 
work of styling and icxiural 
magnificence, created from a 
wealth of inspiration past and 
present. Expand your artistic 

horizons and discover a bil of history while you 
journey through Dover Rug's vast selection. 

We can show you everything Irom an invest- 
ment grade rug to a beautilul broadloom car- 
pet. We have the widest selection and the best 
value of anyone in New England. Plus, on our 
handmade rugs, we offer a lifetime (Thai's life- 
lime) exchange policy and in home rug trial. 

So. another way to make sure you're gelling 
w hai you paid lor when you buy a rug is to turn 
die corner and look for our label. 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridget 

Removable Prosthetics,     " 
Endodontics, Periodontics 'z 
^   Evening Hours Available 
^^    Moat Iruurxutct Plato Acerptrd 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hlngha*;} 

1.781.749.4040 

We haven't been this excited about 
— *«i 

our landscape materials in yearsL 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
LOAM - GRAVEL - STONE - MULCH    3j 

611 Pleasant Street        781 -331 -DIRT 
Weymouth, MA 781-335-1021 
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Fourth-graders down on the farm 

Mike Koski of4-H answers questions about chicks at Deer Hill 
»n Monday. 

Matt Troy passes a chick to Kyle Healy during the 4-H presenta- 
tion at Deer Hill on Monday. 

Photos 
by 

Robin Chan 

Watson Leflel gets a hearty laugh after a chick tries to fly the 
COM during the 4-H presentation. 

'     i 
J Mitchell McNary gets a chance to hold a chick during the 4-H presentation at Deer Hill on 
Monday. 

Vinnie Caloril passes a chick over to Olivia Franklin during the 4-H presentation at Deer Hill on 
Monday. 
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Look what's hatching at Deer Hill School 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

.— I! the opaque space inside an egg 
JfiontinuaBy grows larger, thai is a 
3<H*I indicator the baby chick 
Jjisiile is developing properly. "If 
3"" can't see through the egg. there 
;}■ more than likely a healthy chick 
JJIIMIIC." Corkhum siiid. If there was 
Snj indication along the way that 
J9he embryo had stopped growing, 
31K' said she used the opportunity to 
■Jhow    the   students   what   the 
■ embryos looked like during the var- 

ious stages of development. 
; Corkhum said there ate three 
; conditions needed in order to haw 
; a good hatch. First, the eggs need 
; to be kept warm, which is why an 
; iiK'uhutor is necessary. Second, 
; mere needs to be humidity in the 
■ environment, and third. the eggs 
1 need to be rotated three times a day, 
; ["We're mimicking what the moth- 
; er would do in nature," Corkhum 

; - Students in Corkhum's class are 
■ wry excited for tlie chicks to hatch. 
"~kylc Studies said of the entire 
i process, having the babies hatch is 
-going to be the best part. Danielle 
• Frederick said once the babies do 
'. hatch, she can't wait to find out 
How many are boys and how many 

are girls. 

But aside from the excitement of 
having the babies hatch, the Kyle 
;ind Danielle said having the eggs 
in the classroom has taught them a 
lot about development. '"I never 
knew they developed in 21 days." 
Kyle said. Danielle added while 
she knew chicks had to peck their 
way (Hit of their shell, she didn't 
know it's called "pipping." Kyk' 
added. They pip with their egg 
tooth." which is on the end of their 
beaks, and helps the baby bird 
break through the tough shell. 

The Deer Hill teachers were able 
to mn the baby chick program in 
their classroom with Ihe help of 4- 
H School Programs, which provid- 
ed the fertile eggs as well as support 
materials, and are available should 
teachers have any questions along 
the way. Extension Educator 
Michael Koski paid a visit to the 
school the day the babies were slat- 
ed to hatch, bringing three week okl 
chicks with him. to give students an 
idea of what to expect (see related 
story). Once Ihe babies hatch, they 
will remain in the classroom until 
April 16 — the Friday before April 
v acation. The chicks will then go to 
live with a student who has volun- 
teered to adopt them. PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Su:i C 'orkhum s fourth-grade class stands around the incubator which holds the eggs that will soon hatch. 

4-H program teaches students about chicks 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

I gvi freshwater ecology. 
1 • To help prepare students for the 
; new arrivals. Koski paid the fourth 
; grade a v isit. bringing live chicks 
; with him that had hatched only 
' three weeks before.  Each child 
; was allowed to hold the chicks. 
• «nd Koski spent tiine talking with 
■Stem about the process oi develop- 

ment, answering the many ques- 
tions they had about w hat to expect 
■♦lien Ihe babies arrive. 
— Just before the chicks hatch. 
2oski told students lo listen for 
3iem to begin to chirp inside their 
Shells. In nature, when a mother 
Sears her babies, she knows to get 
3ft" the eggs to give them room to 
3atch. Koski also explained thai 
3ens can only lay one egg per day 
tOeCBUse their bodies take 22 hours 
3io produce an egg. 

When the chicks hatch. Koski 
said it is important the students not 
pick them up for two to three days. 

,He explained during those first 
Jdays outside the egg. the chick's 
Jskin will grow over the yolk. 
; which the chicks needed for food 

inside the egg. After those first 
couple of days, their bellies firm up 
and are no longer delicate. 

Koski told students when they do 
hold their chicks there is a good 
chance they will get pecked. 
Because baby chicks are bom with 
the instinct to look for water, they 
will peck at any shiny object they 
see. which includes fingernails, 
especially with nail polish. "Let 
them peck you so you know it 
doesn't hurt." he suggested. 

Chicks in nature must know who 
their mother is because hens and 
roosters do not lake kindly to 
chicks from other families. In light 
of that, many baby chicks bom 
from an incubator will tend to 
think the first animate object they 
see after they hatch is their mother. 
Koski said if the chicks were 
hatched at home, with the same 
constant caregiver. the chick 
would grow up to follow that per- 
son around as if it was its mother, 

Until only recently. Koski said 
there was no way to tell whether a 
chicken was a boy or a girl until it 
reached maturity at six months. 

and either crowed like a rooster or 
laid an egg. However, he said il 
has been determined that when 
chicks have a light-feathered 
mother and a dark-feathered father, 
which the IX-er Hill chicks do. the 
girls will be bom with dark leath- 
ers and the boys with light. 

Because Koski works for 4-H. he 
has the resources to be able to give 
students additional preparation 
tips. By feeling prepared, students 
will be able to handle ihe hands-on 
responsibility of taking care of the 
chicks. 

In addition to the programs 4-H 
offers to area schtxils, it also has a 
club program when: students can 
continue exploring their interests 
on an after-school basis. 

"Almost anything can be a 4-H 
club." Koski said, provided they 
reflect the motto,"leant by doing" 
Current club topics range from 
raising a dairy cow. to sewing, to 
chess. "We have a fife and drum 
club which has been around for 20 
years." Koski said, adding there 
are many more topics that haven't 
been explored. 

"Fishing could be a great 4-H 
club." he said, adding the only 
requirement to start a club is a vol- 
unteer adult leader. Adults must 
provide three references as well as 
pass a criminal background check. 

There is a $25 enrollment fee to 
join 4-H. and all clubs are open to 
members between five and 18 
years old. Once enrolled, there is 
no limit to Ihe amount of clubs a 
person can join. "The kids choose 
what to belong to," Koski said, 
adding everyone participating is 
happy to be there sharing their 
interests. Since most clubs partici- 
pate in some kind of community 
service project. Koski said he 
thinks 4-H is allowing children to 
make a difference in the ir commu- 
nities while learning about respon- 
sibility and self-discipline. 

Fur more information on 4-H 
please contact Michael Koski at 
(7HI) 293-3541, or visit the 
Massachusetts 4-H web site at 
ww\umass4horg. 

barbara barry 
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Tufenkian Carpets Designers' Reserve 

Tufenkian strives to create      ^ 
surprising beauty by constantly 
mixing   in   new   colon   and 
drawing i>n new design mspira-        C     A 
tions IO create his distinctive 
texlures and moods TufenklanS design always 
refers somehow lo the familiar, although often 
in a dreamlike, Iconographlc way. The style is 
relaxed and elegant, spare and confident 
Because of dm. Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets are 
comloriable, never contrived or overly lormal. 
The Tufenkian Tihelan (aipt'ts collections 
include. Arts 6> Crafts, Primitive ( IIII . Uitnikian 
Traditional.   lU/enktafl   Modem   and   CloisU 
Tibetans. 

Only at Dover Rug will you find one of the 
mosi diverse selections ol rugs and i.irpeluig In 
New England . loday! Every rug tn our multi- 

tude of collections is a masler- 
work of styling and tcxtural 
magnificence, created from a 
wealth of inspiration past and 
present. Expand your artistic 

horizons and discover a bit of history while you 
journey through Dover Rug's vast selection. 

We can show you everything from an Invest- 
ment grade rug to a beautiful broadloom car- 
pet. We have the widest selection and the best 
value of anyone in New England. Plus, on our 
hand-made rugs, we offer a lifetime (That's life- 
lime) exchange policy and in home rug trial. 

So, another way to make sure you're getting 
what you paid for when you buy a rug is to turn 
die corner and look for our label. 

Fourth-grader Kyle Healy gets up close and personal with thh 

chick during the 4-H program. 
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QtM4tal& Goimdio 
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Wc haven't been this excited aboui 
our landscape materials in years! 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
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Fourth-graders down on the farm 

Mike Koski of 4-H answers questions about chicks at Deer Hill 
vn Monday. 

Matt Troy passes a chick to Kyle Healy during the 4-H presenta- 
tion at Deer Hill on Monday. 

Photos 
by 

Robin Chan 

Watson Leffel gets a heart}- laugh after a chick tries lofty the 
atop during the 4-H presentation. 

| Mitchell McNary gets a chance to hold a chick during the 4-H presentation at Deer Hill on 
i Monday. 

Vtnnie Caloril passes a chick over to Olivia Franklin during the 4-H presentation at Deer Hill on 
Mondav. 
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Three beautiful baby girls make their debut in town 

THANK HEAVENS... 
Thank heavens for little 

girls.... Three beautiful baby 
girls have joined us here in 
Cohasset. Calliope Katherine 
Lanier was born March 23, 
2004 at 9:36 p.m. She 
weighed 5 pounds and 13 
ounces and was 19 inches 
long. The delivery was at the 
Brigham and Woman's 
Hospital in Boston. The par- 
ents are Anthony and 
Carlene Lanier. Calliope has 
an older sister. Alexandra, 
who will be 5 years old in 
June. 

Tucker and Megan Hansen 
are delighted to announce the 
birth of their daughter. Sophia 
Louise, on March 18. 2004. 
Sophia's grandparents are 
Char and Larry Hansen and 
Suzanne and David Terry. 
all of Cohasset. Enjoy Miss 
Sophia with lots of hugs and 
kisses! 

Brooke Elisabeth Evans 
joined big brother Alex and 
big sister Caroline at home on 
Jan. 15, 2004 weighing in at 7 
lb. 6 oz. and was 19-1/2 ins. 
long. Rich and Lisa (mom 
and dad) are thrilled with their 

new addition and everyone is 
just loving this little girl to 
pieces. Grandparents Anne 
and Frank Evans, who live 
on Cape Cod. and Bob and 
Eileen Ferreira who live here 
in town are equally delighted. 
Congratulations to you all on 
your sweet new baby girl. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
A few Happy Birthday wish- 

es are being sent out to some 
pretty special people. 

John Mello is turning 80 
years young tomorrow and to 
take a look at him, you would 
never know. Johnny's wife 
Diane, along with Tom, 
Barbara, Bobbi (she flew in 
from Florida for the celebra- 
tion), Bill, Maryanne, Rick 
and Betsy all surprised Johnny 
last Saturday by having a lim- 
ousine for the evening and 
enjoying each other and a 
birthday meal at Siros restau- 
rant. Happy Birthday to you 
John and many, many more! 

This next message is being 
sent to a special mom from her 
four wonderful kiddos. "Dear 
Momma, you are pretty. I like 
it when you hug me and play 
with me. Have a happy birth- 
day and yummy cake. Love, 
Kyle." "Hi Momma, can I 
open your presents? Happy 
Birthday, Love Davie." 
"Momma, you are my best 
friend. I am your little girl and 

I don't need binkies anymore. 
Happy Birthday, Love 
Bridget." Joshua is too little 
to say the words but his smiles 
and adoration shows each time 
he sees you. Have a very 
happy birthday Anne from 
your children, family and 
friends. 

SKILLS 
COMPETITION 

Elyse Portonova, a student 
at South Shore Regional 
Vocational Technical High 
School, recently participated 
in the Skills USA-VICA com- 
petition against other schools. 
Each student took a written 
test of trade-related questions 
and a test with measures their 
employ-ability skills. Elyse 
will compete in the job inter- 
view contest on the state level 
later this month. Elyse, keep 
up all the hard work and you 
will continue to go far. 
Congratulations. 

ST. SEBASTIAN'S 
HONORS 

Paul Cotter, a junior, earned 
honors with distinction for the 
third quarter at St. Sebastian's 
School in Needham. Paul is 
the son of Dr. Paul and 
Margaret Cotter. Great 
work, Paul. 

COACHES CLINIC 
Attention all Cohasset 

Baseball and Softball coaches 
and parents: There will be a 
mandatory coaches' clinic for 
all individuals interested in 
coaching in the Cohasset 
Youth Baseball & Softball 
Association program. To 
accommodate each of our 
busy schedules, interested 
individuals have the option of 
attending one of two required 
scheduled clinics. Parents 
who are interested in learning 
appropriate baseball / softball 
instructional techniques are 
also welcome to attend these 
sessions. Even the most astute 
coach always picks • up a 
pointer or two. These meet- 
ings are scheduled at the 
Cohasset High School gym on 
either Saturday, April 10 from 
9 to 10 a.m. or Thursday, 
April 15 from 7:30 to 
9:30p.m.. 

The CYBSA is fortunate to 
have Lou Rettman, minor 
league scout and local base- 
ball instructor, conducting 
both sessions. In addition, 
we're also lucky to have Al 
Galotta, the CHS varsity 
baseball coach attending the 
Saturday session and Frank 
Niles of South Shore Baseball 
attending the Thursday ses- 
sion. ,...,;, 

Immediately  following the 
. /•■■        ;', •<  ' • 

Cohasset resident Claire M. Cahill, RN, received an award r 

ognizing her years of service to patients at Caritas St. It 

Elizabeth s Medical Center of Boston. r» 

Saturday, April 10 clinic, 
there will be player drafts for 
the softball, minor league 
baseball and farm league divi- 
sions. In addition, divisional 
schedules, Little League and 
local CYBSA rules and other 
helpful coaching material will 
be distributed on that day. 
Little League now requires 
background checks on all 
league volunteers to ensure 
the safety of the children 
entrusted to its care. 

Should you be interested in 
coaching and have not already 
done so, please bring a photo- 
copy of your license to the 
dime where you will be asked 
to fill out the necessary 
forms. Individuals, however 
well intentioned, not comply- 
ing, will not be allowed to 

coach. Questions regarding 
this requirement may be con- 
fidentially directed to I.ium 
O'Connell on (781) 389- 
9538. Any questions concern- 
ing these coaching sessions 
may directed to Mark Chase 
on (781) 383-9122. Questions 
regarding the League draft 
may also be directed to Liam 
on (781) 383-9538. 

BENEFIT YARD SALE 
d. 

"Help Our World by clean- 
ing up your world. Qn 
Saturday, April 24, at the Oijr 
World Children's Global' 
Discovery Museum an 
indoor/outdoor yard sale will 
be held (9a.m. to 4p.m.). T^jt 
museum needs your quality 
used items to sell. Your dona- 

SEE AROUND TOWN, PAGE^B 

PREPARING FOR SUMMER CAMP EXPERIENCE WITH YOUR CHILD 

"Summer camp Is more than a vacation for children," says Bruce Muqhnlck, Ed.D., a 
licensed psychologist who worka extensively with day and resident camps. "As a parent, 

there are a few things to consider to Increase the opportunity for a rewarding camp 
experience for your child." Some helpful suggestions provided by Dr. Muchnlck and       J 

the American Camping Association of New England InclSde: 

Consider camp as a learning experience. 
This is an opportunity for your child to 
explore a world bigger than his/her neigh- 
borhood and a chance for you and your child 
to practice "letting go." Letting go allows 
children to develop autonomy and a stronger 
sense of self, make new friends, develop 
new social skills, learn about teamwork, be 
creative, and more. This time also allows 
parents an opportunity to take care of them- 
selves so that they will feel refreshed when 
their child returns home. 

Prepare for camp together. 
Decisions about camp — like where to go 

and what to pack — should be a joint ven- 
ture, keeping in mind your child's maturity. 
If your child feels a part of the decision- 
making process, his/her chances of having a 
positive experience will improve. 

Talk about concerns. 
As the first day of camp nears. some chil- 
dren experience uneasiness about going 
away. Encourage your child to talk about 
these feelings rather than acting on what you 
think his/her feelings may be. Communicate 
confidence in your child's ability to handle 
being away from home. 

Have realistic expectation!. 
Camp, like the rest of life, has high and low 
points. Not every moment will be filled with 
wonder and excitement. Encourage your 
child to have a reasonable and realistic view 
of camp. Discusi both the ups and downs 
your child may, experience. Your child 
should not feel pressured to succeed at 
camp, either. The main purposes of camp are 
to relax and have fun; 

Provided by The Region's Camp Knowledge Center, the 
American Camping Association of New England. 

Dan Duquette 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball 8, Basketball 
Summer Camp 

For Ages 8-18 
' MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
' State-of-the-art Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

MEAD0WCR0FT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June 28"-August 20*, 2004        69tn 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore    SEASON 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

weekend 
May 29-31 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettcsportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD loch Camps 

M.I.T. 
Emerson College 

Merrimack College 
Smith College 

Vassar Collage 

•Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
»Produce Digital Movies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
■eV   Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Musk, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available in most Towns 

wwwuiciiliiwdiilti.iinii com 

Please Contact Jim fei Eileen Kelly 
MEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 

2f>0 Bnvvker Street, Norwell, MA 02061    (7HI) 659 2U>2 

Choosing Camp? 
Contact the 

Camp Experts 

t CAKP t 

} a *$priet> 
■7 of good.,* 

American Camping Association* of New England 
(800) 446-4494 • (908) 647-2267 • VAVW.acarM-campa.org 

www intornalDnvo com     1 888 709 TECH (83i>4) 

Football Camp 
JOE NAMATH 

4 

It 
June 27 - July 2 

Nichols College 
Dudley, MA 

NKLGufstj 
A Bed*, A Hams. R. Lyle. -=-»l 

D. Huard. W. Lucier, D. Branch. 
P. Junts, K McKentit and morel! 
Call: (866) 626-2841 

www. | ocnamalhcamp.com 

V     Our 32nd Y. 
JOIN CELTIC I 

I July 4-9 
July 11-16 
July 18-23 

I July 25-30 
| WHCATON Cfl 

fort 

i this Directory 

L7355 ext.7949 

I comply with regulations of 
lealth and be licensed by the 
which they are located. 

As appalling as it may seem, Verizon charges $15 more a month 
tor Unlimited local, regional, and long distance than IDT's Unlimited 
local, regional, and long distance. With IDT you can call anyone, 
anywhere, anytime in the continental U.S. tor one low monthly price 
ol $39,95. No surprises, always just $39.95 a month. So now that 
you know the shocking truth, don't wart. Sign up tor IDT Unlimited 
Calling today. 

Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

-Caller ID 
-3-Way Calling 
-CaH Waiting with Name 

-Speed Dial (6 Numbers) 

$39.95 

■ 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 
•1mm v& w*morm<**wGmiptma*u>m*mH nm<mw+a*wj*x>Nm»a Havana l\a*Q«co 
aautnan Mposfev Cofcereo •*» wam'mmXm'  n MA MIM "*» very e» pan Aveeatn H meet MM I 

■Mdraa MuatneMKtMiajkKfictfMiirvicelOtrirei P*r> covers tmmtm overt MM *** *ervce or*, For 
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iThree beautiful 
^baby girls* make 
?their debut in town 
\fPOM AROUND TOWN, PAGE 8 

turn is tax-deductible and all 
Ijjroceeds go directly to the 
'museum Drop your items 

lirectly at the museum on 
Tuesdays April 13 and April 

between 9a.m. and noon, 
nd Thursday April 15 
etween noon and 6p.m. The 
fcuseum is located in the back 
Jing of the new Cohasset 

"Library at 100 Sohier St.. For 
more information or for 
directions please call the 
museum at 781-383-3198. 

TOP NURSE 
'-. Cohasset resident Claire M. 
.JCahill, RN, who has worked 
as a nurse in the neonatal 
intensive care unit for 10 

.years, recently received an 
-•award recognizing her years 
■qf service to patients at 
.^aritas St. Elizabeth's 
•Medical Center of Boston. 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
_i.lcilic.il Center of Boston is a 
fiajor academic medical cen- 
ter affiliated with Tufts 

"University School of 
'Medicine. Areas of medical 
■excellence include cardiolo- 
gy and cardiovascular 
Vesearch. neurology, 
'Women's health, high-risk 
"yjbstetrics, hematology/ 
'Mmcology, bone and joint 
"Wealth, pulmonary medicine 
^and gastroenterology. 

tion of the musical "Nine" 
deLima has appeared in the 
national tour of Meet Me In 
St. Louis, as well as playing 
leads in My Fair Lady and 
Camelot, at Florida's Golden 
Apple Dinner Theatre. 
Locally she has appeared with 
the Showstoppers Dinner 
Theatre. 

"Nine" opens April 23, and 
pla^s through May 30, at 
Turtle Lane playhouse, tick- 
ets are $22 Thursday - 
Saturday, at 8 p.m., Sunday at 
t p.m., Thursday. Seniors 
$15, Friday students $15. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling 617-244-0169. 

Thai is all for this week. 
Make sure to gel me all your 
information no later than 
Mondays hy 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

Chamberlain honored with award 
"Modern Healthcare," the 

nation's only healthcare busi- 
ness news weekly, honored 
Cohasset's Doug 
Chamberlain, Chairman of 
the Franciscan Hospital for 
Children's Board of Trustees 
and Founder/President of 
Appleton Partners, with its 
2004 Trustee of the Year 
award. 

Chamberlain, founder and 
president of a local invest- 
ment management firm, 
Appleton Partners, joined the 
Franciscan Hospital for 
Children Board of Trustees in 
1987. 

Since 1987, Chamberlain 
has helped the hospital 
through two turnarounds, a 
name change, and a substan- 
tial increase in endowments. 
Chamberlain became board 
Chairman in 1995 and led the 
efforts of the Board of 
Trustees to restore the fiscal 
health of the Hospital at a 
time when its survival was at 
risk and the potential discon- 
tinuation of services a reality. 

Since he took over as 
Chairman, the Hospital has 

added 35 services which 
helped raise the operating 
budget to $37.5 million by 
2002. As a result of these 
improvements, the American 
Hospital Association honored 
the Hospital in 1997 with the 
'Turnaround Hospital of the 
Year Award" for its financial 
soundness, pursuit of mission 
and responsiveness to com- 
munity. 

In September of 2002, the 
Franciscan Hospital for 
Children honored 
Chamberlain during the 
Hospital's annual 
Community Leadership 
Award Dinner for his many 
years of commitment and 
support. 

In addition to his service to 
the Hospital, Chamberlain is 
involved with the Boston 
Academy of Music and sev- 
eral national historical organi- 
zations. He is a member of 
the Advisory Board of Boston 
University's Graduate 
Management program and 
received the Alumni of the 
Year Award from the 
University in 2002. Doug Chamberlain 

Non-Surgical Skin Tightening 

If you're not ready for uirgcry, but you're ready 

for remit*, consider a revolutionary new treat 

mem option now available in our office. 

Man o* attend a prcvemaiion on how 

T/HERMAGEcan nghjen loose dun - 

with virtually no down time in juu 

1-2 office vtiits. 

April 12th and April 28 at 6:30pm 
at our new Cohasset location 

*"*i>« 223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 202, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

JSStk 781 -383-3340 or 508-747-0711 

Space is limited. 
Please call fa a reservation. 

Exclusive Information. 

Unique Tools. 

Powerful Technologies. 

y( www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

Congratulations to our Cohasset Office's 
Broker of the Year! 

Paula Meallo was recently honored for her outstanding achieve- 
ments during Coldwell Banker's Annual Award Ceremony at the 
Hynes Convention Center in Boston and at Coldwell Banker's 
International Business Conference in Las Vegas. For the 5th year in 
a row, Paula earned the prestigious "President's Elite Award" for her 
achievements in 2003. Paula has received several top awards con- 
secutively each year with Coldwell Banker including "Gold Circle." 
She was also named a Vice President in 2000. These honors are 
directly attributed to her incredible work ethic, many years of resi- 
dential and commercial real estate experience, astute negotiating 
skills and use of Coldwell Banker's state-of-the-art marketing tools. 

Paula Meallo works diligently for every one of her clients and customers. Paula specializes 
in families needing to relocate. She places particular interest on the needs of each mem- 
ber of the family to ensure the smoothest transition possible. In appreciation of her profes- 
sionalism and her sincerity, past clients will continuously refer business to Paula. 

Erica Rice, the Manager of Coldwell Banker's Cohasset office, is pleased to announce that 
Paula Meallo is the top selling broker in 2003. For professional assistance with all of your 
real estate needs, including her below listing, please call Paula Meallo at our Cohasset 
office, (781)383-9202. 

COHASSET, Classic shingle-style 
Victorian on the Gold Coast with Atlantic 
Ocean or Little Harbor views from most 
rooms captures the best of New England 
architecture and design. This spectacular 
6,000+ s.f. home combines gracious living 
with a relaxed lifestyle. Featured are a 
triple-tiered theater room with 10' screen 
and privacy shades, chef's kitchen, master 
bedroom suite and rooftop deck for sun- 
ning or entertaining - all the features one 
would expect in a premier home. 

Proudly Offered at $3,995,000 

11 South Mam Street. Cohasset, MA     781-363-9202 

uarawriAi i»oo»AGt 

It's about life." 

k BLANCH ARO'S 
I six      Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

i£ EflSTER SfiLE 
(Sale Ends 4-14-2004) 

DOMESTIC 
KENWOOD SONOMA Chardonnay ....mm 7.97 
CL0S DU B0IS Chardonnay ?SOML '8.97 
B0NTERRA Chardonnay ?xui '8.97 
KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay now '9.97 
ST. FRANCIS Chardonnay ?SCML *9.97 
BENZIGER CARNER0S Chardonnay ..mm '9.97 
TOASTED HEAD Chardonnay  JMML '10.97 
FIRESTONE Meriot  /sow '9.97 
BELVEDERE Meriot  mm '11.97 
ST. FRANCIS Meriot ^ ML '16.97 
B0NTERRA Cab Sauv. i Meriot raw '14.97 
J. L0HR 7 OAKS Cabernet Sauvignon ..mm '10.97 
BENZIGER Cabernet Sauvignon 75ow. '12.97 
STERLING NAPA Cabernet Sauvignon ..mm '18.97 

IMPORTED 
LAB0URE R0I P0UILLY FUISSE....-5ov, '12.97 
FAIVELEY B0URG0GNE ROUGE ....mm '12.97 
2000 CH. BROWN LA MARTINE ....wow '14.97 

JABOULET PARALLELE '45 COTES DU RHONE ..mm '6.97 
DUB0EUF BEAUJ0LAIS VILLAGES mm '5.97 
HUGEL GENTIL rsow. '7.97 
B & G V0UVRAY 7SOMI '7.97 
ANTIN0RI Chianti Classico mm '15.97 

M0ET &CHAND0N WHITE STAR ...- '26.97 
MUMM'S NAPA BRUT mm '13.97 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI mm '9.97 

ST. FRANCIS OLD VINE Zlntandel ....mm '1497 
KENWOOD PmotNoir now '7.97 
ACACIA Pmot Noir mm '19.97 
FERRARI CARAN0 FumeBianc now '11.97 
BONNY D00N PACIFIC RIM Resting     w '7.97 
CAYMUS CONUNDRUM     • '19.97 
ESTANCIA PmoiGtigio     v '11.97 
BLACKSTONE Alt Types  '7.97 
MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS All Types mm '7.97 
STERLING VINTERS An Types     * '10.97 
W00DBRIDGE All Types >st '10.97 
TURNING LEAF Ail Types  1* '10.97 
SUTTER HOME bo Owo. Uenot PinctGngio ..■ si '8.97 
SUTTER HOME WhiteZmiandei IH '6.97 

SANTI "moiGnoio mm '9.97 
MIL* All Types isi '10.97 
BELLA SERA All Types ui '8.97 
W00P W00P Shiraz    M '8.97 
R0SEM0UNT DIAMONDS All Types ..n: v '9.97 
R0SEM0UNT BLENDS   now '9.97 
VILLA MARIA Sauvignon Blanc   now '9.97 
DR. LOOSEN Riesimg  '7.97 

SPARKLING 
SANTA MARGHERITA PROSECCO .. 
FREIXENET BRUT & EXTRA DRY .. 

'9.97 
'7.47 

April is California Chardonnay Month at Blanchard's with a 
20% Discount on the purchase of 6 or more 750 Ml. Bottles of California 
Chardonnay S9.99 and lip. Docs not include sale items. 

Join us on THURSDAY EIE.XI\G. APRIL 22 from 6pm to 9pm for our 
SPRING WINE TASTING and SALE. Featuring 100 wines from around the 
world with a 20% DISCOl AT on all wines featured at the tasting. 

LIQUOR 
KETEL-0NE VODKA  '32.97 
SKYY VODKA  mi '22.97 
LUKSUSOWA VODKA  in '19.97 
ST0LI VODKA All Flavors  '22.97 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN • '29.97 
BEEFEATER GIN  '23.97 
MOUNT GAY RUM    in '21.97 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM.... nt '17.97 
1800 REP0SAD0 TEQUILA now "22.97 

•' 

SAM ADAMS White Ale i?i** '10.97 KM 

HARPOON Hibernian Ale  tfn '4.97 ■«, 
MICHEL0B & MICH LIGHT        '12.97 -, 
GR0LSCH i!*. «9.97 KM 

HEINEKEN   u-ow '19.97 KM 

JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL  » v. '32.97 
DEWARS 12 YR. SCOTCH  rs m '28.97 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH i m '27.97 
SEAGRAMS V0  '19.97 
CANADIAN MIST  im '14.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON   '21.97 
JIM BEAM BLACK - v. '12.97 
KAHLUA now '14.97 

BEAMISH IRISH STOUT <p» '4.97 KM 

C00RS LIGHT »MT18.97 «M 

MILLER LITE .=«.'18.97 KM 

SIERRA NEVADA I!PW*11.97«M 

BU0 & BUD LIGHT a to'13.97 KM 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St.  •   834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the 
right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S distributors are individually owned and operated 
Some products not available in all stores   substitutes ottered.  
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Split decision 
Saturday's election will no doubt go down as one of the 

most interesting in recent memory. 
Those of us who are energized by the political process 

will be analyzing this one for some time to come. It makes 
you wish you were a guest on one of those Sunday morning 
talk shows where those on both sides and in the middle put 
their spin on the results. 

While the override passed by 151 votes — considering the 
large turnout — it's clear the town was split on the tax hike. 
There's no question the town is well managed financially and 
that Town Manager Mark Haddad and Finance Director 
Michael Buckley are great "number-crunchers." But Haddad 
and Buckley both work for the town and are ultimately going 
to do what the voters and elected officials decide. In other 
words, they can work and rework the numbers but those who 
set priorities and policy are going to have to ultimately deter- 
mine where any efficiencies, consolidations and savings can 
be made. We don't know what the answers are, but we do 
know that overrides should not be an annual event because, 
apart from the tax increase, they are too divisive. 

Voters also opted for some new faces on town boards. We 
want to congratulate the winners who ran in contested races: 
selectmen Ralph Dormitzer and Rob Spofford; school commit- 
tee members Jamie Williams and Adrienne MacCarthy and 
planning board member Stuart Ivimey. They all fought hard to 
win. 

We don't believe the "changing of the guard" was a reflec- 
tion of the jobs incumbent selectman Merle Brown and school 
committee member Pat Martin were doing on their respective 
boards. We think voters wanted change on those two major 
boards, and it would have been difficult for any incumbent to 
have won in their position. We've covered Brown and Martin 
for years and found them dedicated, direct and hard working. 

However, the baton has been passed and as, MacCarthy says, 
a lot of trust has been placed on the winners. 

The planning board is also going to be interesting to watch in 
the months ahead. Ivimey is not the only new member; Mike 
Westcott, who led the fight against Avalon, ran uncontested for 
a five-year term. 

The winners and those who lost this time around, all deserve 
our thanks for getting involved. We'd also like to congratulate 
all the candidates who ran unopposed and wish them well on 
their respective boards, committees and commissions. 

Our sincere hope is that any "war wounds" from the recent 
campaigns will soon heal. In the end, we are all neighbors 
who all share the same love for Cohasset. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building permits were issued recently at Town Hall: 
Adams, Paul, 108 Atlantic Ave., replace deck, $ 18,000; Golz, Erik, 

25 Wood Way, kitchen addition, $30,000; Hatfield, Cushing Rd„ sid- 
ing and gutters, $8,500; Carroll, Joseph, 384 Beechwood St., re-roof 
9 squares, $3,990; Cohasset Swim Center, Sohier St., awning 3 sea- 
son, $9,800; Lepori/Kefallinos, 203 Fairoaks Lane, bedroom to bath, 
bedroom attic, $35,000; Dubiel, 31 Atlantic Ave., sidewall, $5,000 
Parker, 76 Redgate Lane, remodel 2 bathrooms, $29,000 
Sheps/Russell, 433 King St., remodel/renovate int. roof siding 
$95,000; O'Brien, 20 Schofield Rd.. farmer's porch 8 x 26, $9,500: 
Rousseau, 44 Little Harbor Rd.. addition 2 story, int. renovations, 
$160,000. 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Republicans launch website 

The website, www.cohassetrepublicans.com, that Peter Guild, 
Nathaniel Palmer and Ken Roth have been working on for the 
Cohasset Republican Town Committee is now up cjid carrying a lot of 
information pertinent to area Republicans. 

On the Home Page is a direct link to BushCheney '04 News. 
Through the website there is a membership list and candidates sites 
including President Bush. Governor Romney and Senator Hedlund 
and Congressional candidate Mike Jones. There is also a link to the 
White House, the National and State Committees, and Citizens for 
Limited Taxation. All of the scheduled monthly meetings held at 7:30 
p.m. at the Lightkeeper's Cottage are kx:ated on the events page. 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Brown resigns from 
boards he served on 
To THE EDITOR: 

Merle Brown provided the Mariner with a 
copy of his letter to the Boani of Selectmen. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank Mark Haddad, the Board of Selectmen 
and so many of the town employees for the 
many wonderful years I have had serving 
with them. The Town of Cohasset has a lot of 
wonderful employees and I would like to go 
on record as whole hardly supporting them. I 
would also like to thank the citizens that have 
supported me over the years. I hope I have 
helped in some way to continue to shape 
Cohasset into one of the most desirable 
places to live. 

During my 23-plus years of volunteering 
for the town, I have met so many wonderful 
people. I wish there would be space on this 
letter to name them all. There is no question 
that I will miss being involved but the people 
of the town have spoken loud and clear that 
it is time for change. I hope the promises of 
change will be kind to all of Cohasset's citi- 
zens regardless of their age and economic 
status. 

With that being said, 1 hereby tender my 
resignation from the following Boards: the 
Recycling Committee, the South Shore 
Recycling Co-Op, the Wastewater 
Committee, the Zoning Advisory 
Committee, the Norfolk County Advisory 
Board and the MMA Policy and 
Transportation Committee. 

I hope the Town, as a whole, and the Board 
of Selectmen continue to support Mark 
Haddad as Town Manager. 1 have worked 
with Mark over the last 7 years and because 
of him, our transition from a Town 
Administrator to a Town Manager type of 
government has brought all town depart- 
ments together. During the campaign, com- 
ments were made that there needs to be some 
control taken from the town manager posi- 
tion. I hope before there is any change that 
those at the helm look closely at what they 
want to change (if needed) to be for the very 
best interest of the entire town. As stated in 
the MMA Group report, the employees, and 
the many boards, and committees have 
worked very hard to keep Cohasset the great 
town it is with the minimum amount of 
employees. I would like to suggest that the 
Government Structure Committee be reacti- 
vated to look into any suggested changes 
before they are made. I also hope someone 
steps up to the plate to take over the 
Recycling and the many other things that 
need to be followed very closely. 

In closing, again I wish to thank the many 
people that have supported me during my 23 
years of association and involvement. Your 
questions, suggestions and sometimes criti- 
cisms helped me accomplish so much. 
Serving the Town has been a privilege and a 
rewarding experience. I hope you will con- 
tinue to support those who have given of 
themselves to this great town. 

Merle S. Brown 
546 Beechwood St. 

Brown's service is appreciated     Water quality report misleading 
To THE EDITOR: 

I would like to express my appreciation to 
Merle Brown for his 12 years of service on 
the Board of Selectmen. The town is fortu- 
nate to have been represented by Merle, who 
willingly devoted an enormous amount of his 
time to help make Cohasset an even better 
place to live. His dedication to a variety of 
issues also led to his representing the town on 
a number of regional and county boards. His 
participation has been invaluable to those 
who worked with him. 

Our community has been well served by 
Merle's progressive leadership, his indepen- 
dent thinking and his infectious positive atti- 
tude. Many thanks to a great friend, neighbor 
and role model. I've been honored to work 
with him. 

Ronnie McMorris 
89 Doane St 

Why did paramedics 
have to take out an ad? 
To THE EDITOR: 

Having grown up in Cohasset, I have expe- 
rienced firsthand the professionalism and 
dedication provided to all town residents by 
both the Cohasset firefighters and para- 
medics. For that reason, I was shocked and 
dismayed to see that this same organization 
was forced to take out a paid advertisement 
on page 13of the CohassetMariner ( April 
1.2004). Many residents and representatives 
of other local interest groups and town orga- 
nizations utilize the Letters to the "Editor" 
function in the Mariner. Why was this group 
forced to take out a paid advertisement to 
defend their competency? Why was this 
group not offered an article or a chance to 
write some "commentary" that so often fre- 
quents the pages of the Mariner? 

Upon reading the advertisement I was 
impressed and appreciative of all the time 
and effort these individuals have devoted to 
the town in order to maintain a high level of 
excellence. The listed qualifications and 
training of those serving us are above 
reproach. These same qualifications and lev- 
els of educational training that the Cohasset 
paramedics have received and continue to 
update is the very definition of the word 
competency. 

As a local paper serving the community, 
the Mariner should begin to utilize their for- 
mat better and use their space accordingly. 
Why does a letter asking people to slow 
down their vehicles on a certain road get 
space but a pertinent issue such as this does 
not? 

We should be respectful and appreciative of 
these public servants for all the services they 
provide town residents. 

Kaitlin Jackson 
9 Ash St. 

(Editor's note: The firefighter/paramedics 
did not submit a letter to the editor or inquire 
about doing so. They chose to take out a paid 
advertisement). 

To THE EDITOR: J 
As Cohasset residents, we were recently 

sent the 2004 Water Quality Report which 
covers the period from January I to Dec. 3J, 
2003. The report stated that "...we are 
pleased to report that our drinking water 
meets or exceeds all applicable drinking 
water standards." That is a very misleading 
statement! 

How many residents read further than this 
statement? If you did read further, you would 
have seen (on page 2) that two potentially 
carcinogenic contaminants, trihalomethanes 
and haloacetic acid (both byproducts of chlo- 
rination), were detected at levels exceeding 
maximum allowable concentrations. The 
highest detected level for trihalomethanes 
was 126.5 ppb (parts per billion); the maxi- 
mum level allowed is 80 ppb. The highest 
detected level for haloacetic acid was 108.7 
ppb; the maximum level allowed is 60 ppb. 

Even according to this Water Report, 
"some people who drink water containing t 
halomethanes in excess of the MCL (r 
mum contaminant level allowed) over i 
years experience problems with their liv 
kidneys, or central nervous system. They 
may have an increased risk of getting can- 
cer." Increased risk of cancer is also associat- 
ed with haloacetic acid, according to the 
Report (see page 3). 

Just because we are a small town and are 
not required to test for these contaminants 
(but voluntarily do so) does not justify the 
Cohasset Water Department position that 
there are no violations or exceedences of any 
applicable water quality regulations. In fact 
if we were a town of 10,000 population we 
would be in violation of EPA drinking water 
quality regulations. i 

It is interesting to note that in the April, 
2003 issue of Boston magazine, which rated 
the healthiest towns in the area, the followiqg 
was stated..."Cohasset shows high rates of 
some cancers, which environmentalists fear 
may be due to byproducts of chlorination in 
the water" (pg. 78). Further in the article, 
Cohasset is listed as having higher than 
expected rates of breast cancer and prostate 
cancer. > 

As Cohasset residents, we are concerned 
about the health risks associated with the 
quality of the Cohasset water supply. We are 
also very concerned about the misleading 
report issued by the Cohasset Water 
Commission. 

Patricia Messing-Hague 
Stephen Hague 

100-74 Pond St. 
t 

Spofford thanks 
his team, voters 
To THE EDITOR: 

On behalf of myself, and my family, I'd 
like to thank all of the voters who came aqd 
participated in last Saturday's annual elec- 
tions. The near record turnout proved once 
again that Cohasset residents believe strong- 
ly in the importance of civic involvement and 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 11 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Exercise is key to good health 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Most of us have, at one time or other been in an 
ftxercise program. However, more people should 

tali A- that sustained exercise is a key pathway to 
;ood health. Those parts of your body which aren't 

Rised enough soon lose their muscle tone and 
nobility. Exercise is particularly important for 
veryone. One thing about people is that they are 
onstantly changing. Kids have different exercise 
abits in summer than in winter. Studious, sports 

Jfcerse kids have, or should have physical activity 
s a part of their daily routine. Those with a daily 

grind or a long commute have a particularly diffi- 
ult time fitting in the necessary 20 minutes of 
oronary-vascular (or CV) fitness regimen three 
imes a week. Some choose to exercise alone; 
ome exercise in groups or on teams. But count on 
t: proper diet and reasonable exercise will save 
ears of discomfort and pain later in a life that has 

Jeen extended, for most of us, well into the 80s. 
For this reason, I'm telling you about two newly 

vailable programs for different segments of our 
opulation which are particularly susceptible to the 
ireat of insufficient exercise. There are many who 
>r whatever reason, need a stimulant to support 
leir fitness with a discipline which may not 
Iways be pleasurable so both of these programs 
all for a fee with the expectation that if you've 
aid for them you'll use them. 
Fitness trainers 
For those younger participants who are develop- 
lg habit patterns which will help them include 
nough CV activity to ensure good health without 
le need for strenuous sporting activity, fitness 
ainers replace "exercise as a necessity" in modem 
>ciety. Modern communities make walking diffi- 
jlt. High rise buildings make stairs impractical. 
Jho shovels snow? 
Good individual and ;>roup fitness trainers tailor 
xercise regimens, making them comfortable, 
ovel, and fun. Moreover, they can frequently be 

arranged for groups, making them inexpensive and 
companionable. For example, in Cohasset, Paul 
Tise of Hypertone on 3A. phone 781 383-8004, 
near the Consignment Shop, has a five-week ses- 
sion on Mondays and Wednesdays for boys and 
girls who may not wish to participate in a sports 
program. On May 1 he will be starting a Saturday 
program for kids who may not have fitness includ- 
ed in their summer plans. These two popular pro- 
grams have to be fun; otherwise the kids wouldn't 
like them. Programs can be developed to fit many 
other situations. 

But count on it: proper diet and 
reasonable exercise will save 
years of discomfort and pain 
later in a life that has been 

extended, for most of us, well 
into the 80s. 

For adults above 55, the Cohasset Counsel for 
Elder Affairs has a full range of programs 
designed to promote healthy activity for seniors. 
Qualifying for participation in i]S programs may 
be the easiest thing you're likely to do - you just 
have to get older. One new program features 
Karen Kirkendall, who has agreed to restart her 
popular aerobics class at the South Shore 
Community Center, 3 North Main St. 

This program features senior aerobics from 
7:30-8:15 a.m., Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 

Karen says: "Get fit while having fun" is the 
class motto. Start moving to some Motown clas- 
sics like 'This Old Heart of Mine, Been Broke a 
Thousand Times". You can even sing along! This 
45-minute class features 20 minutes of dance/aero- 
bics, 15 minutes of upper body work with light 
weights, and 10 minutes of stretching and cool 

down. The cost is $3 per class, and you're guaran- 
teed to get your money's worth! The only require- 
ments are comfortable workout clothes, aerobic or 
gym shoes, and a good attitude. The class will be 
begin the Wednesday after Easter, April 14. 

Karen began the senior aerobics classes back in 
the 80s. Even though she moved away in 1994. the 
class continued with other great instructors. Now 
that Karen is back in the area, she's delighted to 
continue where she left off — having a great time 
with a motivated and fun group. All men and 
women. 50-plus, interested in getting fit and stay- 
ing healthy in a noncompetitive, supportive envi- 
ronment, should join. 

When asked about her background. Karen says: 
"I have always loved to dance and perform since I 
was a skinny kid in Texas, but my love for teach- 
ing aerobics came from my experiences as a 
twirler/majorette. (It's almost impossible to find a 
Texas gal who wasn't a majorette!) I was a 
majorette in junior high, high schcx>l. and college, 
teaching twirling and drill team during the sum- 
mers of my college years. The aerobic instruction 
I received in the early 80s was very similar to drill 
team steps I had performed in the 60s. I decided as 
a young adult that I wanted to be physically fit and 
that participating in dance aerobics would be a fun 
way to stay physically fit. I taught dance aerobics, 
step aerobics, and senior aerobics from 1984- 
1996. My desire to be physically fit is as strong as 
ever, and I'm delighted to be back "in front of the 
class", hopefully motivating others to get with the 
fitness program." 

I encourage you to join this class at the 
Community Center. Soon, perhaps you may be 
able to twirl a baton and lead a band. Call the 
Cohasset Council on Elder Affairs for more infor- 
mation, 781 383 9112. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset Boanl of 
Health. 

Cohasset election results 
frecjnct 1 Precinct 2 Total 

SELECTMEN (2) 
(For three years) 

MerleS. Brown      "467            569 1036 
Ralph S. Dormitzer     692            627 1319 
Louis S. Harvey          570            547 1117 
Robert B. Spofford      700             694 1394 
?Crite-ins                       I                2 3 
Blanks                       262            243 505 

ylbtals                      2692          2682 5374 
,;: SCHOOL COMMITTEE (2) 
,. (For three years) 

Patricia C. Martin       570            475 1045 
J^drienne MacCarthy   543            755 1298 
.Scott F. O'Grady         237            245 482 
:jamie G. Williams      763            643 1406 
rWrite-ins                       4               8 12 
^Blanks                       575            556 1131 
,Jotals                      2692          2682 5374 
vl SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

(For one year) 
'Richard P. Shea          885            865 1750 
„yVrite-ins                     10               9 19 
."Blanks                      451            467 918 
Jotals                       1346           1341 2687 

■   TRUSTEES PAUL PRATT MEMORIAL 
te                       LIBRARY (3) 
r                      (For three years) 
Sarah R. Pease            895            877 1772 
Barbara M. Power      943            903 1846 

"Stacey V. Weaver        879            821 1700 
Write-ins                       2               5 7 
Blanks                     1319           1417 2736 
"Jotals                      4038          4023 8061 
Vi. 

ASSESSOR 
(For three years) 

ElsaJ. Miller             868            871 1739 
Write-ins                        2                7 9 
Blanks                       476            463 939 
Totals                       1346           1341 2687 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
(For three years) 

Stephen N. Bobo        949            952 1901 
Write-ins                       4               0 4 
Blanks                       393            389 1925 
Totals                      1346           1341 2687 

COHASSET HOUSING AUTHORITY 
(For five years) 

Ann Barrett                859            908 1767 
Write-ins                       3                2 5 
Blanks                       484            431 915 
Totals                       1346           1341 2687 

COHASSET HOUSING AUTHORITY 
(For one year) 

Christopher M. Allen   842            855 1697 
Write-ins                       5                5 10 
Blanks                       499            481 980 
Totals                       1346           1341 2687 

PLANNING BOARD 
(For five years) 

Michael R. Westcott    867            845 1712 
Write-ins                       4               7 11 
Blanks                      475            489 964 
Totals                       1346           1341 2687 

PLANNING BOARD 
(For one year) 

Stuart W Ivimey        687            628 1315 
Joseph R. Nedrow      497            541 1038 
Write-ins                       I                3 4 
Blanks                       161             169 330 
Totals                       1346           1341 2687 

RECREATION COMMISSION 
(For five years) 

Anthony J. Carbone    883            880 1763 
Write-ins                       1                1 2 
Blanks                      462            460 922 
Totals                      1346           1341 2687 

RECREATION COMMISSION 
(For two years) 

Lisa L. Lojacono        865            848 1713 
Write-ins                      0               6 6 
Blanks                      481            487 968 
Totals                       1346           1341 2687 

SEWER COMMISSION 
(For three years) 

Sean C. Cunning        887            874 1761 
Write-ins                      5               4 9 
Blanks                      454            463 917 
Totals                       1346          1341 2687 

WATER COMMISSION 
(For three years) 

Nathaniel G. Palmer   890            846 1736 
Write-ins                       1                6 7 
Blanks                      455            489 944 
Totals                      1346           1341 2687 

QUESTION 1: 
Shall the Town of Cohasset be allowed to assess an 
additional $400,000.00 in real estate and personal 
property taxes for the purposes of meeting the 
operational expenses of the Town Government and 
School System for the fiscal year beginning July I 
Two Thousand Four? 
Yes:                           693            686 1379 
No:                           604            624 1228 
Blanks:                       49             31 80 
Totals                          1346            1341 2687 

Those d  
hospital beds 
HENSHAW 

TOM HENSHAW 

Remember, when I am rich and famous, that 
you heard it here first. 

I'm about to launch a new and lucrative career. 
I'm going to become an inventor. 
And the first thing I'm going to invent is a com- 

fortable hospital bed. 
Is that cheering I hear coming from the vox 

populi? 
If George XLIII is still on the lookout for 

weapons of mass destruction, I can direct him to 
the nearest medical chop-shop. 

Every room that has sleep-over facilities con- 
tains a weapon of (insert here a word the rhymes 
with "mass") destruction. 

I defy anyone to tell me that he or she has ever 
been comfortable in a hospital bed except under 
the influence of an anesthetic. 

Somehow, the manufacturers of said beds have 
managed to slip an unidentified protruding object 
into the mattress directly below the tailbone of 
the hapless patient. 

It's like the princess and the pea only this pea is 
roughly the size of a baseball. 

I defy anyone to tell me that 
he or she has ever been 

comfortable in a hospital bed 
except under the influence of 

an anesthetic. 

And don't look for it. It can't be seen, only fell. 
The routine goes like this: 
You have just returned to your room from what- 

ever tortures the doctors and nurses have put you 
through. You lie down in the bed. It feels so gcxKl. 
so comfortable after the strenuous exercises 
you've been through, like walking. 

About 10 minutes later, you are aware that 
some Thing is poking you in the lower back just 
north of the place where they say the sun doesn't 
shine. 

No matter. You just raise the head of the bed 
and slide your body down toward the foot. Ah. 
comfort again. For about 10 minutes. The Thing 
is back. 

You lower the head of the bed and raise the 
foot. You can relax. For about live minutes. Then 
... The Thing again. 

You flatten out the bed and roll to the side so 
that you're resting on your hip. But you can't roll 
far enough because of the bars that are pul on (he 
side of the bed to present you from escaping. The 
only thing to do is hold on to the bar to keep y OUT- 
self from rolling back. But you can only do thai 
for as long as your strength holds out. 

By this time, you find yourself so badly tangled 
up in the sheets and blankets that you can't move 
and the only thing to do is ring for a nurse to 
straighten out the mess you've made. 

You ask her if she will take down the bars and 
let you sit on the bed and dangle your feet over 
the side, thus shifting your weight from the tail- 
bone. She has to hash that over with the other 
nurses. The verdict: No way. You might fall oil 
the bed. 

She does, however, fix you up with a pillow 
which, strategically placed, otters some comfort 
for maybe 15 minutes before ... there it is again 

.. The Thing. 
By this time, you're so worn out from wrig- 

gling around in search of comfort that you fall 
asleep in spite of it all. 

Whereupon, the nurse awakens you to give you 
your sleeping pill. 

LETTERS    TO   THE    EDITOR 

Spofford thanks his team, voters 

-FROM LETTERS, PAGE 10 

•'exercising their right to be active participants in the 
"Jgovernance of this community. 
* To my campaign team, thank you for your self- 

less dedication to my election efforts and your sus- 
taining support. 

I,€ To the voters who supported me at the polls. I 
Uthank you for the confidence you have placed in 
''me. 
i' To Merle Brown, thank you for your decades of 
''commitment to and work on behalf of all the citi- 
lens of Cohasset. Your love of this community and 
"your tireless dedication to the issues you addressed 
'-'Us a selectman are undeniable and have served 
Cohasset well. 

IJ And finally, to the all the residents of Cohasset. 
'A kWk forward to continuing my service to this 
'Jeommunity with reason, responsibility and dedica- 
tion. 
ti Rob Spofford 

14 Heather Drive 
•JI 

Williams grateful 
for election support 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am writing to express my thanks and gratitude 
to the citizens of Cohasset for their support 
throughout this entire campaign and election 

^process. I am so proud and excited to be represent- 
ing our community as a new member of the 
Cohasset School Committee. 

* These past three months have been filled with 
-hew challenges, new ideas and wonderful opportu- 
nities to meet many new people. Thank you to 
rjhose of you who actively worked on my campaign 
and also to those who tixik time to meet me at a 

coffee, a reception or one of the candidate's 
forums. Your support has been overwhelming. 

I intend to demonstrate my gratitude by bringing 
new and creative ideas to build a solid plan for the 
future of our schools. I look forward to working to 
prioritize the superior education all of our children 
deserve. 

Jamie Williams 
60 Surry Drive 

Rotary helps eradicate polio 
To THE EDITOR: 

In communities like Cohasset, there is no organi- 
zation that takes the motto of 'service above self 
more seriously and passionately than Rotary 
International. Nowhere is this more evident than in 
Rotary's commitment to a polio-free world. 

In 1985. Rotary International took a stand against 
polio, a disease that crippled 350,000 children 
annually. Eighteen years later. Rotary has become 
the heart and soul of the Global Polio Eradication 
Initiative, a partnership spearheaded by the World 
Health Organization, Rotary International. US 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the 
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF). dedi- 
cated to realizing Rotary's dream: a polio-free 
world for children everywhere. 

Rotary International's total contribution to polio 
eradication currently stands at more than half a bil- 
lion dollars. 

Today 209 countries are polio-free (with only 
seven more to go) and more than 2 billion children 
have been immunized. Because of the dedication 
of Rotary members everywhere, and the support of 
communities like Cohasset we are one step away 
from a polio-free world. 

On behalf of the Global Polio Eradication part- 
nership, we commend the Rotary Club of Cohasset 

and the people of Cohasset for your latest and 
much needed contribution to ensure every child is 
immunized against polio. 

Dr LEE Jong-wook 
Director-General 

World Health Organization 

Political health note 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Is there something in our drinking water? Is it 
safe to drink straight? There must be some expla- 
nation for normally rational citizens recirculating 
(with passionate conviction) the mantra that our 
several overrides prove that we are mismanaged, 
costs out of control, and we urgently need lo 
replace the ship's crew. 

Of course costs and taxes have escalated alarm- 
ingly, because of the rising costs of just about 
everything in the universe, because of the mandat- 
ed requirements, because of union and civil sen ice 
strictures, because of drastic reduction in state aid. 
and because we lack an industrial or significant 
commercial tax base. Our current crew should 
have been appreciated, rather than vilified, for their 
masterful job of keeping the ship on course, while 
dealing also with the boundless desire for quality 
services as expressed by the voters at town meet- 
ings. 

The overrides are a responsible way to deal with 
the unfortunate facts of life, and are not a symptom 
of failed leadership (as opportunist office seekers 
imply, to the huzzas of those who should know bet- 
ter). 

Is the town badly managed? Of course not; 
despite the far greater complexities, the town is bet- 
ter managed than at any time in recent history. 

Some of the woefully uninformed campaign 

rhetoric has been aptly described as "dropping 
bombs from 30.IKX) feel". Sadly, part of the collat- 
eral damage was the defeat of one of our best-ever 
selectmen. Merle Brown. He may not run slick 
campaigns, bin he understands the town and its 
needs, and has served it conscientiously for four 
terms as selectman and for numerous yean in other 
capacities. Lei us fervently hope for a comeback! 

So. as a Health Note to restore sanity in Ihe Town, 
and to encourage redirection of cynicism to ihe 
appropriate targets, in the days and weeks before 
next Town Meeting and before election, I say "Go 
easy on the water, or whatever it is"! 

R. Murrav Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

No simple solution 
to back problems 
To THE EDITOR: 

In Steve Bobo's article he recommended treating 
your back pain with exereises\jnis advice is an 
over simplification of a complex problem. Back 
pain is a symptom of a problem as he stated, 
mechanical problems with the spine can some- 
times cause pain and sometimes not. Pain can be 
the end result of a back problem. When the pain 
arrives there has to be damage to tissues that is on 
a grand enough scale to elicit pain within the ner- 
vous system. Pain can also be elusive. 

Exercising your back when it is in pain will only 
cause your body to compensate more and worsen 
the mechanical malfunction within your spine. 
When the pain subsides or disappears that is not an 
indication that your back is healthy. Your body has 
the ability to pnxluce its own pain killing chemi- 
cals and can raise its sensitivity to feel pain. If the 
removal of pain was the benchmark of health then 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 13 
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Gay marriage compromise in sync with public opinion 
STATEHOUSE ROUNDUP 

CKMCSANUU-K 

A recap and analysis of the 
week in state government. 

Beacon Hill finally turned u 
corner in the ga\ marriage 
debate last week, with adoption 
of a compromise that a majority 
disliked even as they voted 
"yes." By the time the final vote 
- 105-92 - approving the 
Constitutional amendment was 
taken on Monday, it was clear 
that this was one of the Strangest 
majorities     ever     assembled 
beneath the Golden Dome. That 
majority was only possible 
because there were not enough 
supporters of gay marriage in 
the Legislature, and there were 
enough gay marriage opponents 
willing to elevate gay couples to 
a legal status undreamed-of 10 
years ago. via civil unions. By 
the end of the voting Monday, 
here was the position of most 
gay-rights groups and lobbyists: 

• We hope to get a "no" on 
this. 

• If we can't get a "no" on 
this, let's get a "yes" on some- 
thing a majority of the public 
doesn't like. 

The first scenario didn't come 

true, though gay rights forces 
said afterwards they'd come 
closer than they ever hoped. As 
to the second possibility, it will 
be tested in November 2006 — 
if the Legislature of 2(X)5/()6 
approves the same language 
adopted last week. With elec- 
tions in November, that's a big 
if. 

Advocates for gay marriage 
hope to win a lot of votes from 
gay marriage opponents in 
2IXX). if it comes to that. They 
are hoping people who really 
don't want gays and lesbians to 
have any standing will reject a 
gay marriage ban if it means 
acceptance of strong civil 
unions. 

On the other side, a number of 
lawmakers made clear they'd 
never in a million years vote for 
strong civil unions — except 
that they were doing so, to 
accomplish their goal of ban- 
ning gay marriage and putting 
that question before the public. 
After several hours of parlia- 
mentary challenges and debate, 
that was the only option left to 
gay marriage foes — vote 
against a gay marriage ban, or 
vote for civil unions. 

Those on the extremes didn't 
like it. but it turns out that what 
was finally adopted was in sync 
with the Massachusetts public, 
at least as divined by public- 

opinion surveys. Citizens polled 
say they oppose gay marriage 
but support civil unions, and 
that's just what the state 
Constitution will call for if the 
amendment adopted is at last 
approved. But that's a long way 
off; Gov. Romney is still lixtk- 

Those on the 
extremes didn't like 
it, but it turns out 

that what was 
finally adopted was 

in sync with the 
Massachusetts 

public, at least as 
divined by public 
opinion surveys. 

ing at the legal options for 
blocking the issuance of mar- 
riage licenses May 17. Attorney 
General Reilly said all the judi- 
cial issues have been addressed 
and he won't ask for an extend- 
ed stay of the COW! order man- 
dating such licenses. So for now. 
the next stage of this story 
would appear to be the wed- 
dings. 

With passage of the gay-mar- 

riage item, attention at last 
turned to more routine items on 
the Hill, if there's really such a 
thing: 

• lime running out on redis- 
tricting rewrite — The most 
important thing that didn't hap- 
pen last week was easy to iden- 
tify: the House didn't pass a new 
version of representative district 
maps for Suffolk County. A new 
plan that plaintiffs didn't espe- 
cially like was brought forth two 
weeks ago. as leadership tries to 
address a federal judicial panel's 
finding that the districts 
approved last year discriminate 
against minority voters. House 
lawyers plan to present the 
three-judge panel with a final 
proposal this week. If the judges 
don't like the new map. they 
may draft the fall election dis- 
tricts themselves. 

• Convention will halt trains 
anil truffle; full value questioned 
— State officials had hoped 
North Station could be kept 
open during the July 26-29 
Democratic National 
Convention, but the Madrid 
train bombings rendered that 
scenario out of the question, 
officials said. State Police and 
Secret Service officials said 1-93 
must be shut down all four 
evenings of the convention to 
prevent the use of truck bombs 
on a highway that comes within 

40 feet of the FleetCenter. 
Meanwhile, the Beacon Hill 
Institute, a conservative think 
tank at Suffolk University, 
released a projection of the con- 
vention's economic benefit over 
the four days, and came up with 
a figure $28 million less than 
what the Democrats' convention 
committee has estimated. Using 
computer modeling, the Beacon 
Hill Institute pegged the extra 
economic activity at $122 mil- 
lion, but said it didn't account 
for negative consequences of 
congestion. The DNCC stuck 
with its $150 million figure. 

• Romney, mayor meet and 
mend on convention — The 
story was fun while it lasted: 
Gov. Romney suggested the 
FleetCenter ought to be 
scrapped as a convention venue 
in favor of the new Boston 
Convention Center. The idea 
touched off a squall of resent- 
ment when the Republican mis- 
chievously floated it. After 
Democrats shrugged off the 
governor's idea, Romney got 
more cooperative, meeting face- 
to-face with Boston Mayor 
Thomas Menino and vowing 
state government will do all it 
can to promote a lucrative and 
safe convention — at the 
FleetCenter. 

• Longtime trial court chief 
will leave June 20 — Samuel 

Zoll, who's headed the District 
Court department of the Trial 
Court for 28 years, confirmed 
he's retiring on June 20. Chief 
Administrative Judge Robert 
Mulligan is expected to name 
Zoll's successor sewn. 

• Deputy Ed commissioner to 
depart for civic sector — Mark 
McQuillan, who led the educa- 
tion department through 
Commissioner David DriscoO's 
heart attack last fall and who's 
played a key role in the ed- 
reform wars, announced he'll 
depart state service June 12. 
McQuillan is joining Edco, a 
consortium of suburban school 
districts. 

• Ziipp bill heads to romney \ 
desk — Legislation was enacted 
expanding the list of crimes fbr 
which offenders can be held in 
secure facilities past the end of 
their criminal sentences. 
Passage was a victory for the 
family of Alexandra Zapp, 
whose 2000 murder at the hands 
of a sex offender might have 
been prevented had he still been 
"civilly committed." Judges 
will determine, following hear- 
ings, whether criminals who 
have served their sentences are 
too dangerous to be released. 

Craig Sandier can he reached 
at: www.statehotisenews.com 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Boh Kat/en 

ItHRC is NporiMireil and underwritten by Fleet Bank as a public service for reader, of the Mariner It is written by Bob Kat/en who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this feature i 
newspapers since W7.V 

This report includes several roll call voles including the three votes that we sent to you earlier in the week on the gay marriage amendment Those three mil call votes are combined under the heading "BAN SAME- 
SI X \i AKKI \(ii.s i s i \HI ISH civil UNIONS (H *im»" If you haveairead) ptiblWied those tfine roll nil votes uoucsnsimpl) (Mete them IM-TH iinv \\,>;,ui. ^ tniK-rn ..nj puhii^h tin n-in.iituis.'i ni me repon 

THh HOL'Sh AND ShNATr-  HHRC records local representatives and senators' voles on mil calls irom ihc week til Mar,h 2*>-A mil : 
BAN SAMK-SKX MARRIAOKS/KSTABUSH CIVIL UNIONS (H 3190) 
Constitutional Convention 116-81, 111-K6 and 105-92, «j)pfOVOd the prufXfted TrlvagUnl-Lcei COnOttutlonflJ amendment sponsored by Senate Presided! Robert Travaglini (D-Bttslon) and Senate Minority Leader 

Brian Ix-es (R-Kast I.ongmeadow). The amendment bans same-sex marriage, gives same-sex couples the right to torm civil unions w ith all the same benefits, protections, rights and responsibilities granted to couples who 
are married and recognizes iliat under present federal law same-sex persons in civil uniom would be denied federal benefits available to married persons. It also allows the legislature to enact laws that are not inconsis- 
tent with the amendment in order to carry out the purpose of the amendment. 

The measure's next stop is the 2(105-201)6 session where it can no longer he amended and can simply be voted up or down on one roll call vole. 
Immediately following the session. Qov. Mitt Romney announced that he would ask the Supreme Judicial Cowl to stay its November ruling, allow ing gay marriages to begin on May 17. until the final outcome of the 

constitutional amendment process. That process could end sometime in 2005 or 200ft if the 2005-2006 legislature defeats the amendment or in November 2006 if that legislature approves the pmposal and it goes on the 
200ft ballot In the meantime, Attorney General Tom Reilly. the state official who would formally ask for the stay, quickly announced that he does not Intend to seek the delay requested by the governor. 

The three nill calls in this week's report were all on the identical Travaglini-lees amendment but many legislators with various agendas did not vote the same way on all three. Representatives and senators on various 
sides ol the gay marriage issue sw itched their voles for strategic reasons on some of the roll call votes. 

Most supporters ol same-sex marriage implemented lite same parliamentary strategy that they used during the March 11 convention in order to attempt to put an end to the convention's action on all amendments ban- 
ning gay marriage. They oppose the amendment but voted for n on the first two roll calls and ihen voted against it on ilic third roll call in order to defeat it. Under convention niles. the deleat ol the amendment on lite third 
mil call would have resulted in a ban on any additional anti-gay marriage amendments being allowed for consideration this year. It tliey had voted against the amendment on either ol the first twit roll calls, the amend- 
ment likely would have been defeated and under the rules, the convention would then be open to oiher harsher anti-gay marriage amendments including one iliat would have placed two separate questions on the ballot— 
0DB banning gay marriages and another allow ing civil unions for same-sex couples. They also knew thai that even if their strategy failed, the Travaglini-I .ees amendment is the lesser of several evils and that they still have 
an opportunity to defeat the proposal at the 2005-2006 convention or on the 2006 ballot Other gay marriage supporters indicated that they understood the strategy hut voted against the proposal on all three roll calls be- 
cause they could not in good conscience ever he on record as having voted to place discrimination into the constitution 

Most opponents of gay marriage implemented the same counter-strategy that they used at the March II convention. They voted against the Travaglini-I ees amendment on the first two roll call votes because even 
though they favor the language banning gay marriages, most are opposed to the language constitutionally legalizing civil unions. Defeat of the amendment 00 either of these HIM two mil calls would have opened up the 
floor to other ant i-gay marriage amendments that they support. However, once the amendment was appmved on the first two roll calls, if a sufficient number of gay marriage opponents voted against the amendment on 
the third roll call, the strategy of same-sex marriage supporters would have worked. The amendment would have been defeated and the convention would he barred from considering any other anti-gay marriage amend- 
ments this year. Fearful of this outcome, most gay marriage opponents \ oted tor the amendment on the third mil call in order to ensure thai at least some anti-gay marriage proposal has a chance lobe placed on the 200ft 
ballot. Other gay marriage opponents said that they understood the strategy but voted against the amendment on all three mil calls because they could not in good conscience support a proposal that guarantees civil unions 
in the constitution. They argued that the amendment would he a confusing and misleading ballot question that would blackmail anti-gay marriage voters into supporting civil unions at die same time or rejecting the en- 
tire amendment. 

Here's a look at a breakdown of the three basic voting blocks on the roll call votes on the Travaglini-Iees amendment Most legislators mil into one of these blocks. 
Block I: These legislators, led by Travaglini and Lees, believe that the amendment is a fair and reasonable compromise that protects the traditional institution ol marriage while ensuring thai gay and lesbians have the 

constitutional nght to form civil unions and be afforded all the protections of married couples. This group also includes legislators who are not big fans ol (he amendment but BOB determined to give voters a say by plac- 
ing a question on the 200ft ballot. This group of legislators generally voted "yes" on all three roll call voles. 

Block 2: These legislators either stmngly support same-sex marriage and/or oppose placing a ban on gay marriage in the constitution. The voting pattern of (his block bmke down into two groups. The first group sim- 
ply voted "no" on all three mil call votes. The second group participated in the strategy to vote "yes" on the first two roll calls and then to sw itch their votes to "no" on the final vole in their unsuccessful attempt to defeat 
the proposal and bar consideration of any more anti-gay marriage amendments this year. 

Block 3: These legislators support banning same-sex marriages but do not favor civil unions or prefer to craft civil union legislation as a general law rather tlian as part of the constitution. The voting pattern of this block 
broke down into two groups. The first group simply voted "no" on all three mil call votes. The second gmup participated in the strategy to vote "no" on the first two mil calls and then to sw itch their votes to "yes" on the 
final vote in their successful attempt to keep at least some anti-gay marriage pmposal alive and place it 00 the 200ft ballot. 

(On all three roll calls, a "Yea" vote is for the proposed constitutional amendment banning same-sex marriages but giving same-sex couples the right 10 torm civ il unions w iih all the same benefits, protections, rights 
and responsibilities granted to couples who are married. A "Nay" vote is against the proposal). 

The exact language of the Travaglini-lees amendment reads: 
'The unified purpose of this article is both to define the institution of civil marriage and to establish civ il unions to provide same-sex persons with entirely the same benefits, protections, rights, privileges and obliga- 

tions as are afforded to married persons, while recognizing thai under present federal law same-sex persons in civil unions will be denied tederal benefits available to married persons. 
It being the public policy of this commonwealth to protect the unique relationship of marriage, only the union of one man and one woman sliall be valid or recogni/ed as a marriage in the commonwealth. Two persons 

of the same sex shall have the right to fonn a civ il union if they otherwise meet the requirements set forth by law lor marriage. Civ il unions tor same sex persons are established by this article and shall provide entirely 
the same benefits, protections, rights, privileges and obligations that are afforded to persons married under the law of the commonwealth. All laws applicable to marriage shall also apply to civil unions. 

This article is self-executing, hut the General Court may enact law s not inconsistent w ith anything herein contained tit carry out the purpose of this article."  II WHTslll'1'T'HHJllll'WH'HfT«f\Wr JUU'l'IH'frHitH ill «imu ■ c  ■ '      *  

Senator 

Rohcn I. Hcrilund 
iR Weymouiro 
(617)722-1646 

Room4l3F 

Rejfsseaisnve 
(•anvil J. Bradley 

(D-Hinghaim 
(617I722-2I20 

Room 472 

AMKNIIMKYI FKt>HKRl.YBFFORK( ONYFNTION (H J1W) 
Constitutional Convention 14.MK. upheld the ruling ol Senate President Robert Travaglini (D-Boston* that a new version of a proposed amendment banning gay marriages but authorizing civil unions for same-sex 

couples was properly hetore the convention. Tlte ruling had been challenged primarily by anti-gay marriage legislators w ho said that this amendment and the similar Travaglini-I .ees amendment were offered improper- 
ly and violated the rules tit the convention These opponents of the ruling argued that ai the prior convention on March II. the convention clerk accepted a copy of these (wo amendments prior to the specific time that 
Travaglini had announced thai amendments would he accepted. They argued thai this action resulted in these two amendments being considered ahead ol all others because convention niles dictate that amendments are 
debated in the order in w hich they are received. They noted that under complicated convention rules, any amendment considered ahead of others has an advantage because il it is ultimately appmved. all others are tossed 
aside and cannot be considered. The) said that this is unfair to spt mst>rs of other amendments including (he one thai split the same-sex marriage ban ami the creation of civil unions into two separate hallot questions. Sup- 
ponersol Travaglini"s ruling said the clerk acted appmpnately in accepting all the amendments in an orderly fashion despite much chaos and jockey ing lor position al the rustnim. They noted that opponents of the rul- 
ing are simply upset because they do mil favor the amendments and want theirown amendments ui he ci«isidered first They also argued thai overturning Travaglini"s ruling would create chaos and a terrible precedent 
for future conventions. The fact that these two amendments were accepted first turned out to be a very important action. The Travaglini-I ees amendment was eventually approved by the convention and all ittlter HOBOd' 
ments were barred Irom being LoiiMdeted i A'Yea" vole is lot Iravaghm's ruling thai the .iniuislincm u.i- pinjvilv Ivtoic the convention. A"Nav" vole is againsnhc ruling!  

RF.OtJRKSKV\TT:AHPROYAI.OK.II'iX;KVNOMINATlONSlS362l 
Constitutional Convention 166*28, recommitted to a special committee a proposed constitutional amendment giving the Senate the power to confirm or reject the governor's appointment of judges. In order to reach 

the Senate, the nomination would also first have to he approved by the legislature's Judiciary Committee. Current law requires the nominations 10 be approved by the Governor's Council.This proposed amendment, ap- 
proved on a voice vote w ithout a roll call, replaced an original amendment that would have allowed judges to he appointed lo six-year terms and then have their names placed on the ballot every six years. Voters would 
then decide whether S judge sh«Hild be removed Irom the bench or be eligible for reappoinimeni to another M\-U\ir lerm. Recommitmeni supporters said that any major changes in the pnxxdure for the appointment of 
judges is a serious mailer and should he studied and reviewed. They noted thai many members are upset w ith the pnt-gay marriage ruling of the judges on the Supreme Judicial Court and urged the Senate to delay action 
until some time has passed and senators can reflect upon the magnitude of this proposed change in the confirmation process of iudgev Recommitment opponents said the proposal should remain on the floor to be voted 
up or down on its merits by ihe full Senate. Some of these Opponents said they would vole against the proposal because they feel that requiring Senate confirmation ol judges would interject politics into the process. Oth- 
ers indicated they would listen to tlK-debate prior lo making up their minds. < A "Yea" vote is for recommitment of the proposal AMI requires Senate approval of judicial laminations. A "Nay" vote is against recommit- 
ment t. 

Y = Yes:N = No.NV = NoV««e 

N/N/Y   N/N/Y 

A Special Gift 
is waiting for you! 

From 

April 8-18 
visit our store 
and receive a 

free 
limited edition 

umbrella 

(a $25 value) with a Vera Bradley purchase of $75 or more. 
Hurry...quantities limited 

.THEWELfJH^ 
Store Houro: Mon-Sat 9-&30 • Sun Noon-5 

146 Fro-t Street • 5crtu*t«. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fax (781) 545-4090 

CAL BAND. 
Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

a stunning selection of shapes anisats, gold, 
platinum, white gold. Experience 
ourpnmise of beauty, quality 
andaluays the bestpnee. 

Del   Greco's 
. I   I.   \V   I.   I     l<   Y 

S')»> Washington Si . on Hie.  >1 \\<\ mould 

781-337-5069 
HiMirv M. In. \\. I '). 5(1     ',: W: III >> «>    7 00: S.ii   '»• SO    -Mill 

SCHOOL OF THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. BOSTON 

Make art this summer 
Studio classes for 

high school students and adults 

• DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

• INTERNATIONAL ART-MAKING PROGRAMS IN 

FRANCE, ITALY. AND IRELAND 

• PRE-C0LLEGE SUMMER STUDIO ART PROGRAM 

BHJ   For a catalogue or more information call 

Sill IT 617-267-1219 or visii smfa.edu/summer 
BOSTON    stuool ol the Museum ol Fine Arts. Boston • no The Fen«ay • Boston. MAoms 
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LETTERS   TO    THE    EDITOR 

No simple solution 
to back problems 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 11 

, people who feel great could 
never have  heart  attacks  or 
strokes and we know this hap- 
pens all the time. 

The nerves of your back are the 
power supply to the back mus- 
cles. These nerves emanate from 
your spine. If you have a 
mechanical problem within your 
spine these spinal nerves can 
short circuit and decrease the 
power supply to your back mus- 
cles leading to eventual strain 
and sometimes pain. Exercising 
these back muscles when they 
have lost power is absolutely 
wrong. 

. What should you do'.' Well first 
of all as you would have your 
teeth checked on a regular basis 
so should you go to a chiroprac- 
tor to have your spine checked. 
If you have back pain go to the 
chiropractor and see if the cause 
is mechanical in nature, which it 
Usually is. and through chiroprac- 
tic adjustments the mechanical 

.cause is corrected. Once the 
.cause is corrected then exercises 
to help keep it stable and strong 

, .will help. 
BruceIndek 

17 Adams Road 
.Bruce Indek  is a Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Chiropractii: 
Coordinator for the Boston 
Marathon. Boston Athletic 
Assoc.    Elite    Runners    Club 

Chiropractor, Team USA 
Triathlon Chiropractor. Past 
President of Mass. Chiropractic 
Spoils Council. 

Bradley stance on 
same-sex marriage 
not sum of career 
To THK EDITOR: 

With respect to the recent same 
sex marriage debate and Rep. 
Garrett Bradley (Gays upset with 
Garrett Bradley, March 11). I do 
not think we can characterize this 
issue as Democrat vs. 
Republican, nor do I think we 
should view Garrett"s position on 
this issue as the sum of his polit- 
ical career. 

Since his election to the 
General Court. Garrett Bradley 
has fought hard for this district 
and the town of Cohasset. He has 
supported and helped pass home 
rule petitions and mitigation 
regarding the MBTA Ride pro- 
gram. He has led on issues such 
as 40b reform and for faster reim- 
bursements from the 
Commonwealth's school build- 
ing assistance program. He has 
taken a fiscally responsible 
approach on behalf of his con- 
stituents by voting against tax 
increases in last session's billion 
dollar tax package. And. most 
notably, he has put aside partisan 
differences to work successfully 
with Senator Robert Hcdlund on 
many common issues such as jet 
pollution on the South Shore. 

The issue of same sex marriage 
transcends political ideology. We 
have seen this unique dynamic 
emerge throughout the course of 
the debate both locally and 
nationally. In fact, one of the 
most moving speeches in favor 
of same sex marriage came from 
the Commonwealth's longest 
serving Republican representa- 
tive. Shaun Kelly of Dalton, 
when he asked his fellow legisla- 
tors to think of Rep. Liz Malia of 
Jamaica Plain, who is openly 
gay. during their debate. "If you 
believe that the love Li/, has is 
less than the love you have . . . 
yourself. I would suggest you are 
wrong. This is what this is about, 
the judgment of love." said Kelly. 

I have spoken with Garrett 
about this issue many times. The 
bottom line is that we disagree on 
the process. He believes the vot- 
ers will ultimately see some form 
of ballot initiative on the matter 
regardless of what the legislature 
does. Therefore, it is better to 
frame the ballot question through 
the Constitutional Convention 
(which must be ratified by voters 
in 2006). rather than allow the 
hardcore opponents of same sex 
marriage to do so by submitting 
their own ballot initiative. The 
point being that the later would 
omit the fallback position of civil 
unions in their ballot language, 
thereby eliminating any potential 
for compromise if they prevail. 

I  am a supporter of the 
Goodridge decision and think 

that the legislature should have 
deferred to the Supreme Judicial 
Court by letting the ruling stand. 
To me, this is an issue of equality 
and I do not believe that if John 
Adams were alive today, he 
would approve of any form of 
discrimination being written into 
the world's oldest constitution, 
especially one that he authored! 

Wherever you come down on 
this issue, we should respect the 
process and never forget that 
there are fundamentally good 
people on all sides of the debate. 
In that spirit, I urge the citizens of 
this district to not judge Garrett's 
entire legislative record through a 
myopic lens that focuses solely 
on this one position. He deserves 
and has earned far more consid- 
eration from all of us. 

Coieman Nee 
12 Short St 

Mr. Nee is Vice Chairman oj 
the Cohasset Democratic Town 

Committee. 

Rotary appreciates 
roadrace support 
To TIII: EDITOR: 

The Rotary Club of Cohasset 
would like to thank all the won- 
derful volunteers and the citizens 
of Cohasset for helping the 
Cohasset Road Race by the Sea. 
held this past Sunday, be such a 
success in its 28tn year. 

We had over 870 runners regis- 
tered for the I0K race and a num- 

ber of walkers for both die 5K 
&I0K walk in the morning. The 
effort by all involved was very 
helpful and gratifying to the 
Rotary Club members who work 
so hard on this project to help 
raise funds lor the many charities 
and organizations that receive 
support from Rotary 
International and the Cohasset 
Rotary Club. Over and over we 
heard from the runners how 
beautiful and scenic the race- 
course was. how cooperative 
everyone seemed to be. putting 
up with the traffic disruption for 
safety of the race, and cheering 
on the runners as ihey passed. We 
would also like to thank the busi- 
nesses and organizations that 
helped support the race (too 
numerous to list here, but you 
will see many listed on the back 

of the race T-shirts and in the 
Rotary Phone book due out later 
this spring). 

The main objective of Rotary is 
service — in the community, in 
the workplace, and throughout 
the world. Rotary volunteers 
build goodwill and peace, pro- 
vide humanitarian service, and 
encourage high ethical standards 
in all vocations. The Rotary 
motto is "Service Above Self. 
Rotary clubs are non-religious, 
non-governmental, and open to 
every race, culture, and creed. 
Members represent a cross sec- 
tion of local business and profes- 
sional leaders. The Cohasset 
Rotary Club meets on Monday 
evenings at the Light keepers 
Residence. 

Brad GtxxJwin 
Cohasset Road Race Director 

Slides and lecture on Minot's Light 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society spring lecture series con- 
tinues the third Wednesday of 
April and Mas at the Historical 
Society headquiirters in the Pratt 
Building. 100 South Main St. 

The April 21 piogram will fea- 
ture David Wadsworth's slides 
and lecture on "Minot's Light: 
One Hundred and Forty-Four 
Years of Service." Wadsworth 
calls on his vast knowledge of 
local history to recount the story 
of this 114-foot granite lower, 
which is often shrouded in salt 
spray, fog and mystery. 

Leslie Silvia will discuss her 
mother's book. "Once Upon an 
Island" by Matilda Silvia, at the 
May 19 meeting. Peddocks 
Island, a 188-acre bit of land on 
the outskirts of Boston Harbor, 
was home to Matilda Silvia's 
family from iy<M to 2001, Her 
memoir of life on the island is 
rich in both local and family his- 
tory. 

All presentations will begin at 
7:30. These lectures are open lo 
the public and are tree of charge. 
Light refreshment will be served 
and all are invited to attend. 
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Peace forum spreads its anti-war message 
Continues to 
conduct a vigil 
every Tuesday 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYERiSCNC COM 

'"Give peace ;i chance" continues 
to be the message of South Shore 
peace activists, 

The South Shore Peace Ranim 
held a vigil March 20 at the 
Hinghuni Rotary, coinciding with 
ii.iiiiiii.il demonstrations in New 
York .mil other cities on the one- 
yen anniversary ol the United 
Slates attack on Iraq. 

This week als<> marks tlic second 
anniversary of the South Shore 
Peace Forum's Tuesda) vigil front 
I l:30ajn.tonoonat Hingham Post 
Office. 

"Standing up tor pease — in 
weekly vigils and in observance ol 
the first year of (he war in Iraq — 
should be easy, almost a given.-' 
said Forum member Catha 
McSweeney "But oddly, and sadly. 
it brings out anger and hale in some 
who apparently equate invasion, 
death, and destruction of others' 
countries as righteous and patriot- 
IB." 

McSweeney was among the 
peace activists at Saturday's vigil. 

"In its three-year history, the cur- 
rent administration has engineered 
three invasions - counting Haiti 
— swept aside opposing views at 

home and abrnad. ignored evidence 
that doesn't fit its preconceived 
goals, pnxluced a record federal 
deficit, and much more." she said. 
"I feel, simply, that there are better 
paths to follow" 

The Forum was formed in the 
early IWtK when talk about a pos- 
sible Gulf War bnvke out. The group 
was active throughout the conflict, 
hosting forums and vigils. The 
Forum was reactivated briefly in the 
late l°9()s when the United States 
threatened to bomb Iraq and again 
as a means of praying for United 
States soldiers ;ind Afghan citizens 
killed in Afghanistan. 

"Two years ago we hoped for a 
non-violent solution to the Iraq cri- 
sis." said Shirley Brown, a Forum 
co-founder. "We believed in peace- 
ful negotiations and had faith in the 
United Nation's approach to the 
threats Iraq posed. This is not to say 
we approved of Saddam Hussein or 
his acts of terror. Today, with our 
economy in a sorry state, drastic 
cuts in education and health care, 
people without jobs, ourselves and 
future generations saddled with 
paying for this unnecessary war. 
and people on both sides being 
wounded or killed, we are more 
than e\ er committed to our belief in 
a power that is greater than vio- 
lence." 

Each week at noon the hell at Old 
Ship Chureh tolls in remembrance 
of the many United States troops 
and Iraqi civilians who have been 

■ (jIVERNOR 

H XJRADFORD 

V^ 
RADFORDON THE HARBOUR 

98 Water Street • Plymouth, MA 02360 

MOYII NWHT AT TW QOVIRNOR BRAPKMP 

Spring Movie Package 
1 Night Accommodation-Ocean View Room 

2 Tickets to Regal Cinema - Complimentary GIB Package 
NOW - MAY 27- - Reservations Musi Be Made In Advance 

W (pim lax). 800-332-1620 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Catha McSweeney, left, waves to cars as they /HISS by the Hingham Rotary, on the anniversary of 

the US Invasion of Iraq last month. The South Store Peace Forum, which continues to conduct 

weekly peace vigils in Hingham, organized the event. 

killed or wounded. including a large informal discus-   civil liberties and a forum on the 
Over the past two years, the group   sion with Congressman  William    implications of the Patriot Act at 

has sponsored a number of events.    Delahunt on peace, security, ami    Hingham  Public  Library. Those 

events allowed for free discussion 
of ideas, providing an opportunity 
for those of differing opinioas to 
exchange views. 

The Rev. John Beuhrens, former 
president of the Unitarian 
I 'niversalist Association, also spoke 
upon his return from an interfaith 
Christmas visit to Iraq. In addition, 
the Forum showed two films, one 
about the domestic impact of the 
Administration's handling of the 
Iraq crisis and the other about a 
family struggling with loss as a 
result of the attack on the World 
Trade Towers. 

For the second year in a n>w, the 
Forum welcomed and fed Buddhist 
monks as they passed through 
Hingham on their walk across 
Massachusetts. This year's event is 
called "Walk for a New Spring." 
The monks hope to meet with may- 
ors to share information about an 
international initiative called 
"Mayors for Peace." started by 
Mayor Akiba of Hiroshima calling 
for the abolition of all nuclear 
weapons. 

Plans are underway for a forum 
this month focusing on veteran con- 
cerns — issues they face in Iraq and 
others they are facing upon their 
return from Afghanistan and Iraq. 

"We invite people to join our vigil 
as we continue to witness for peace 
on Tuesday mornings." Brown said. 

For more information alxnil the 
South Shoiv Peace Forum, visit 
southshorepeace.org. 

=MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional, Service at Your Door 

• Vans are salons .vith the most up-to-date equipment / Trained, pel friendly groomers 

• Pel nevei leaves its own turf / Servicing the South Shore 

To make an appointment, view our spas and lor pricing inlormation: 

1-866-50-GROOM xl 

www.zoomlngroomln.com 

£<D©mifpi Sreemiia 

SIDING   WINDOWS    ROOFING 

\\jjmmeon 

SIDING 
|   $1500 OFF COMPUTE   | 

MAREQ I «W^WM- I 
Worn Impmvmenl.Co., Inc.     HHKBI JJ —-- .............n 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

12 FREE WINDOWS 
■   _WHEN YOU BUY 10  

ROOFING     1 
I    $800 OFF COMPUTE ■ 
L _ JL00FJNG_ JOBS_ _ jj 

With this coupon, valid only at linwol 
initial presentation, cannot be comtwfea 
w* any offer. Limited Bmeofer     • 

Are you having a ruff time 
getting motivated? 

We have your fitness solution: 
On«-on one personal times* training in a 
private studio setting. No waiting for equipment 

and without the intimidations of large commercial 
gyms. Call today to schedule you* FREE 

fitness assessment. 

NOKWIU COHASSET 
i *j»in'ifti»n St. I»* Bout* |* 
7B16W4999        7»ij83-Roo* 

Any Training Session Package ^ rtyjwTorwj>.~ 

£IL-JX_ Vr 
the 

Easter 
Bunny and 
get a treat - 
Be sure to bring 
your camera! 

Saturday & Sunday 

Wi qonnaW 

& 
Friday & Saturday 

April 9th & I Oth 12-5 April 3rd & 4th 12-5 

Shrewsbury, Sturbridge, Bolton & Sterling 
For more info, call us ul 1-XO0-642-7702 

OheAeJi, Something, 
§oA £u4Aykuuiy,! 

Visit our other locations 
Nadcb Mall. Burlington Mall. 
Solomon Pond Mall. Government 
Center. South Shore Plaza, North 
Shore Mall. Cape Cod Mall 

The Sports Closet 

,- rlothing 

Athl*t,c c 

Tennis, Golf, Exercise 
Swim Wear & Children's Tennis Clothing 

Ralph Lauren Tennis, Jantzen, Sporthill Running 
Lily Golf, Tail Tennis, Lacoste 

818 CJC Highway, Cohasset 781-383-8838 Open Tue.-Sat. 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., RC. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
. v Icmber o/ American Association oj Orthodontists 

Needlepoint South j 
Hand-Painted Canvases 

Variety of Wool and Threads 
Finishing Services 

Needlepoint Classes 
781*383*8838 Open Tues.-Satj 

818 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A Cohasset      : 
(Located across from Joseph's Hardware, behind Country House Antiques) 

Lighting is our passion. 

T WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 
Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700  4*fiW. I 

The difference is legendary. 

THE SAVINGS ARE REVOLUTIONARY. 

THE EQUINOX ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Two NIOHT MIDWEEK STAY ♦ ACCESS TO AVANYU* SPA 

BONUS otFER: ARRIVE ON SUNDAY NIOHT, AND RECEIVE A THIRD NIOHT FREE. 

S 235 
PER COUPLE. 

PER TWO NIGHTS 

Comt be a p»rl of 235 years of rich New England history for an 

unheard of low price commemorating one of Nonh America's 
most beloved treasures. With our Old World charm and impeccable 

service, this promises to be the Vermont getaway for the ages. 

Reserve your place in  history now THF 

by calling (802) 362-4700. EOLJLNC3)(^ 

ROCK RESORTS' 
fftf thfffrntf U Ugindary' ThfJstdmtTtmUofOtfWirU 

Pal 
Mimoradi 

Im Spring!   CA • Siuulilo. CA • Brivcr ClWt, CO • Kfyilone. CO • V'.il. CO 
.. FL«S.miFt. NM»MwirlmtcrVmy. VI •Otm bind. WA«]„h„n Holr wv 

WWW.ROCKRESORTS.COM     1 -888-FORROCK 

HIPM- rMMan not »»lid for froupi oHive or more room, tUtti do noi indudr u.   BnttMUi 
or r«H>n fee, Sprrial olffr . -lid through M». 3J. 2001 lor S«nd». W,dnrtd*v *m.ili onl> 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions: Rle MO to Rte. 140 Industrial Park 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Law 
Furniture & Gazebos 

.nEEis 
L   U   M   B 

Dartmouth 
Sunftowraorgt s House & Gitor-n 

508-9M-8M2 
Dir Of  'WMoJir'ZiclHt ( RoVor (t» 

■ ■••:- «c • ,*■ •»*:' .1. u.v 

West Bridgewater 
31B Manlt,y St. - Unit 6 

508-584-«9O0 
0* 2!E.' M ft- MWMwS'i'it-c 

Franklin 
it Hllltlda NurMfttt 

S08HS-00J8 

W. Warwick, Rl 
m WMI SIKH. Rd. Ull 117 

WI-7M.7SM 
|Dir n» as n Hi, Id tw»R» "'lr»ojff 

1    - -   .v     ■   ■ '■' ' 

Mashpee 
Route 161 

508-477-8826 
6 mi Irom MASHOM Rotar, 

fOit form *My i Mario,! 

Braintree 
In l-lll Cirntn c«om 

774830-I843 
0« jr-x-St Ei<t*r« Int-if 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 

Priced from S1149 

Ul Will \0TIIIA \I)I:R\0I.I)' 

/■       _r 

I 
Sl»»i: I* » 12 Rrd ('roar ( arriap llinst 

Tt- 
Medway RC - Rustic 

Flat S39.90 

Flit with Cap        S45.90 

Scalloped S45.90 
Scalloped w/Cap   SS1.90 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 

Pressure Treated 

Cedar'Vinyl 

• Octagon 

Oval 

Rectangle 

Dodecagon 

Bhdgewaler 
6' K 8' Panel WC Rustic   $69.90 
6x8'PanelRC Rustic   $89.90 
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CHS seniors are playing the college waiting game 
Is stressful time 
for local teens 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN©C NC.COM 

. It's that time of year again 
when high school seniors make 

,the daily frantic rush to the mail- 
,box in search of college accep- 
tance letters. In a town like 
Cohasset. where roughly 90 per- 
cent of seniors go on to a four- 
year college, there are a lot of 
students who have licked the 

' stamps, put the applications in 
■ the mail and now, have nothing 

left to do but wait. 
"A good number of our kids are 

stressed out right now," said high 
school guidance counselor Ed 
Leonard, adding with the grow- 

. ing trend to apply to school early, 
many students have heard back 
from colleges.   However, early 
admission usually requires send- 
ing in applications in November 
or December, and it can be very 
stressful for students to not hear 
anything from a school until 
April.   That, coupled with the 
increased number of students 
being put on wait-lists instead of 
being given a firm decision by a 
school, adds to the stress even 
further. 

Leonard said in the past, stu- 
ijiems would typically apply to 
'-around four schools.   Now that 
: the Internet makes the applica- 
; tion process much easier, as 

many schools accept standard 
; blanket applications with the 
• same essay question, students 

everywhere are applying to 10 
schools on average. "They're 
nervous they're not going to find 
a place to go," said Leonard, 
adding because the amount of 
students going on to college has 
increased, as well as the number 
of applications each individual 
school receives, competition has 
become fierce. 

"A good number 
off our kids are 

stressed out right 
now." 

— Ed Leonard, 
guidance counselor 

Leonard said he has called 
admissions offices to ask about 
particular a student and is gener- 
ally told the student is a good 
candidate for being accepted into 
the school, but with so many 
application's, the school would 
rather wait and see what else 
comes in before making a deci- 
sion. However, Leonard said 
because the national reply date 
for schools is May I, and all 
deposits must be in at that time to 
secure a place in the class, every 
student will have a definite 
answer from all schools they 
were wait-listed for by mid-May. 
However, that exceeds the com- 
fort level of many in Cohasset, as 
graduation is held June 5. 

Essay writing 

Because Cohasset sends so 
many students on to pursue their 
education, it has become primarily 
a college-prep school. Senior year 
is filled with that preparation and 
there is even time set aside for 
teaching college essay writing in 
English class. 

"Kids talk about it a lot," 
Leonard said of the college accep- 
tance process, and the talk is not 
limited to seniors. For the past few 
years, a "Wall of No Shame" has 
been started where students post 
their responses from colleges — 
wait-list replies are posted side- 
ways and rejections are posted 
upside down, while acceptances 
are right side up — and il has 
drawn the attention of the younger 
students, which is a good thing. 
The earlier students begin thinking 
about what kinds of colleges they 
might like to attend the better, 
Leonard said. 

Leonard recommends students, 
even as early as sophomore year. 
"Start a little hobby of visiting 
places." If ever in Boston, students 
can visit Northeastern University 
on Huntington Avenue and see if 
they could picture themselves 
going to a large school, taking the 
train instead of driving a car. and 
living life in the city. If a student 
goes skiing on vacation, that could 
provide the perfect opportunity to 
visit schools up north like St. 
Michael's College. "Colleges 
don't mind if you stop in and ask 
for a tour," Leonard said, adding 

sometimes it's even better to go 
exploring on your own. Finding 
out what the campus is like and 
what the people are like will allow 
students to determine whether they 
will feel comfortable attending the 
college. 

In addition, underelassmen and 
their parents can benefit from 
attending a forum with panels of 
administrators from various col- 
leges, hosted by the Social Service 
League. Representatives from an 
array of schools, which over the 
years have consisted of Massasoit 
Community College, Boston 
College, and Babson College give 
students the opportunity to ask 
questions about a wide variety of 
schools, 

Leonard said while it's easy to 
tell students things will work out in 
the end. that doesn't necessarily 
take away the stress they feel, or 
ease the tough decision of which 
school is right for them. Leonard 
said one of the most important 
things a student can do when 
choosing a college is to revisit the 
campus. Because a first visit usu- 
ally helps students decide whether 
they want to apply to attend, it is a 
very different experience than 
knowing they have been accepted 
and the school is a viable option. 
"Ask questions, ask the kids on 
campus, if you think you know 
what department you'd like to be 
on, ask them questions," said 
Leonard, which will hopefully 
help make the right decision. 

"Most kids do end up in a place 
where they're happy," said 
Leonard, although college can be 

an adjustment at first Typically, 
problems with a roommate or 
missing friends and family cause 
the most uneasiness. However, 
alter the first month or so, Leonard 
said students tend to settle into 
their new surroundings. In those 
instances where a student decides 
transferring is the best choice. 
Leonard said that can be a positive 
experience as well. Sometimes, "If 
you do a giKxl job freshman year, 
you'll have a better chance to get 

into your top choice school as a 
sophomore," he said. 

Above all. Leonard said it is 
important for adults (o remember 
that going off to college is a life 
changing experience. The more 
information students have, the bet- 
ter equipped they will be to make 
their decision, and the happier they 
will be with their choice. "It's a 
difficult time." Leonard said. 
"Whatever reassurance adults can 
give them is a g<xxl thing." 

Rec. summer positions 
Candidites. 18 years and over 

interested in working with chil- 
dren in the Cohasset Recreation 
Commission's summer. 7 week 
playground program for children 
3 /12 to 12 years may call the 
Recreation office at 781 -383- 
4109 for employment applica- 
tion forms. 

Positions exist in the 3-1/2 to 5 
year old. half day. (9 a.m. to 
noonj program and the full-day. 
(9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ). program. 
Candidites should have demon- 
strated experience working with 
the children in groups/day camp 
settings. 

Also. the Recreation 
Department is accepting applica- 
tions for a youth tennis instruc- 
tor. Youth tennis lessons are a 7 
week program meeting hourly 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.. 
Monday through Thursday. June 
28 through Aug. 12. 

Call the Cohasset Recreation 

Department office at 781-383- 
4109 for more information and 
application forms. 

Dog obedience 
classes to start 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer dog obedi- 
ence classes taught by Happy- 
Dog Training School. 

Classes will be held on 
Monday evenings, on the Town 
Common. Cohasset, starting 
Monday. April 26. lor Beginner 
classes at ft p.m. and at 7 p.m. for 
Advanced. For all classes the fee 
is IblOO for the live classes, one 
hour per week program. Dog 
Owners an! required to have their 
dogs' shotsAnoculations up to 
date. 

To register, call the Recreation 
office at 781-383-4109. Classes 
are limited in size and partici- 
pants will be accepted on a first 
call, first enrolled basis. 

Mnnck 
fa inner fy 

allTkat^azz 
live entertainment 

Wed - Sunday Nightly 

3lt3a. SciHcittS4S-1340 

Lt Calypso 
Authentic French Restaurant 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 11 
Buffet and Dinner Available 

Reserve your table now 

781-925-3199 

OMIj^A 
al Event 

A Special Gift 
is waiting for you! 

From April 8-18 
visit our store and receive a 

free limited edition umbrella 

(a $25 value) with a Vera Bradley purchase of $75 or more. 
Hurry... quantities are limited. 

Since   193 I   / 

of Cohasset Village 
24 Elm Street. Cohasset 781-383-0684 

Open Monday - Saturday 9-5 

Saturday, April 24th 12:00-7:00PM 
Natick Mall Location Only 

call (508) 655-0700 to R.S.V.P. and to 

Reserve Your Complimentary Set of Waterford Wine Goblets*1 

'Space is limited, so reserve quickly You musi attend event lo receive this gilt 

OM^J; f J /   \     .yj i J :Li   Jr- 
AMEKICA'*J VMr'.si :.\ UiAMOiiU >i';i;\u ;rj 

iHlr1 ,\r il.w/.wu j'l'j.u? ■ MAN'.* I'AA'.I • UUKLitiorufi MAIL • PMMU^HIIAl '.Si'ltSK ■ <i\l A'A.Xllt 
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mounlblue 
roula 123  NORWELL 761-659-2999 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

sandwiches 
& 

Izza 

salads       soups 

lunch specials       hot dogs 

beer       wine       coffee     soda 

desserts      snacks 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE PIZZA 

in Store Wholesale pricing for the public. 

Boat US and all local competitors. 
PtF"      Sale runs April I thru April 30 

Trinidad Sr. $144.95 Galon $43.99 Quart 
Trinidad $124.99 Gallon $39.99 Quart 
Unepoxy Plus $84.95 Gallon $28.50 Quart 
Unepoxy Standard $45.99 Gallon $15.99 Quart 
Premium Performance ....$39.99 Gallon $25.99 Quart 
Horizons $89.95 Gallon $45.99 Quart 
Easypoxy $72.99 Gallon $25.99 Quart 
Vivid Bottom Coat $129.99 Gallon $54.99 Quart 

$49.99 Quart Kit Bristol Finish  

XJWWfto 
Micron 66 $164.99 Gallon 
Micron Extra $149.99 Gallon $45.99 Quart 
Micron CSC $124.95 Gallon $39.99 Quart 
F.B Bottomkote Act $87.99 Gallon $28.99 Quart 
F.B Bottomkote $76.95 Gallon $26.99 Quart 
Epoxycop $39.99 Gallon $15.99 Quart 
Brightside Poly $25.99 Quart 

M3» 
3 Otis Street (Rte. 3A), Hingham Harbor 

(781) 7*19-9855 

The Craft Factory 
Walk - In 
Plaeter - Wood 
and more\ 

Prices $2 to $10 
no studio fees. 

birthday 
Parties 
Creative and Fun! 
Ages 3 and up. 
Take Out Parties Too! 

Toddler Progra 
Mom and Me 
Arts & Crafts 

Spring 
Break 
$2 OFF 
Any Craft 

Offer good 
4/l'Hhru4/2S 
WK» tali ad 

Walk-In Houre: Tueeday-Friday 11-5, Saturday & Sunday 12-5 

Rt. 2A in Ccrasset • 7S1-363-0740 • www.thecraMactory.com 

Book Now! 

Easter Sunday 
Buffet Brunch 

$16.95 

Call 
781-545-1330 

for reservations 

78 Border Street • Scituate, MA 02066 

FOR ONE MONTH! 
Limited Time Only! 

THY THE NEWEST DIGITAL DIRECTIONAL 
HEARING AIDS, RISK FREE! 

AUDIBEL HEARING CENTERS 
We are so sure that you will be thrilled with our new Digital and Directional BTE 

Hearing Aids' that you can keep them at no charge to evaluate for an entire month. And, 

best of all, when you are sure that we have satisfied you in every way, you can keep your 

instruments at a tremendous savings. If you feel our aids do not improve your hearing, 

simply return them and pay nothing. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By April 30, 2004. 
Those interested need to call today. 

„   „ CALL TOLL-FREE 
UdlOlOgy  1-866-536-HEAR (432?) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudlology.com 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your hearing 
test done ai your 

home. This sprvice is 
FREE for seniors and 
without obligation. 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Pla/a, Route 1 
725 Providence Hghwy 

BROCKTON 
165 Westgate Dr 

(Next to Lowes) 

PEMBROKE 
Rte. 139 

(Bngantme Village) 

MARLBORO 
277 Main Street 

Victoria Bidg ) 

WORCESTER 
255 Park Ave. 

(Parkview Office Twr) 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. Harvard, Fallon, Blue Cross, and Medicaid. 
'Approved participants earn $700 savings on directional BTE binaural fitting using this program. Security deposit required. 

First Annual Free 

GOLF CLINIC 
Improve Your Golf Game! 

Join us for 
discussions 
about strategies, 
exercises and 
proper mechanics! 

Tuesday, April 13, 
6:30-8PM 

Featured Guest Speakers: 

• Edward Phillips, MD 

• Brandon Partenza, PT 

• Tim Needham. PT, CSCS 

• Bob Beach, PGA Professional at 
Braintree Municipal Golf Course 

Spaulding Braintree 
300 Granite Street 
Fidelity Investment Building 
Adjacent to the South Shore Plaza 

SPAll.DING 
llrumtrec 

PUmsrRSVPbyApril9 
by calling 781-843-1145 

Spring Rainy 
season is here 

•BE  PREPARED! 
I he storm hits. 
le powers out. 
But voure on. 

• Prmuwitly installed and rum offm" 
nainmJQB or IP line 

• Sum and rum automatically ubrther you are 

at home or not 

• Wirrd dimtiy into your morn dermtal fowl 

• Lirnt and appliance* tome on within ittout of 
the pouer ouiaft 

• Model automatic mmfertwuth 

• 3 year l9M>houT warranty 

(Slid) 43(l-(>547 

.,. 

Colemann PowerStatiOil 
ID ■ -.'. ' f MttfWSHM 

I 

FSTATF JEWELRY    ■    S LVER    •    BLOWN GLASS 

Sun Fact  ry 
Ft 111 ill i 

GRAND OPENING 

World Class Tanning 
•State of the Art VHR Beds and Booths 
•6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan 
•No Appointments Needed 
•Open 7 Days Extended Hours 

NORWELL 
4S4 Washington SI. 
781-659-9800 

(acroM from B**ng HOUM) 

»■-■— 
QUINCY 

470 Southern Artery 
617-472-1444 

iNe.l 10 P—tHI VSO«iI 

www.sunfac 

$20 OFF 
ANY TANNING 

PACKAGE 
COUPON »M200FF 

1 FREE 
TAN 

New cusiomers only #MFT 

oryusa.com 

RAINBOW 
of NEW ENGLAND 

Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

OMHViNOW 
for early tyring 

oomtryf! 

advantage! 

•OvwlOOrwxku to choostfromj Mary sizes. 
sreurttes and color ccmc*iatjcris 

• Natural IM Cad* I Redwood - No toxic 
(NMaH • Ufetfcna warranty 

■ Oft Fkianca Charge. No Payments for 6 Months) 

■ A carxme (me of adjcrstible home DasketoaU systems fof players of at 
ages S. sMl levels ■ GREAT lot fitness of rmnd and bodyl 

■ PERFECT for children and the be, kid m you 

• Ask about our Playground Resurfacing! 
• south shore SUPER STORE coming soon! 

800-720-6269 
Swig* AMaarffetf Fun a J— oi the ftunbom flown m tiodufn 

P. iC...r. Shri«.'.r»..r.        W.nmijur Woojrn 
mutts.**   sos J;-J *:JO   »;S £7* ?■>!»   731 »is a»&5 
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Youth Lacrosse report- 19 
U10 boys soccer team wins title- 19 
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Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 30 

GO! The start of the 28th annual Cohasset Roadrace by the Sea. 
PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

One that got away 
CHS lady laxers drop last second thriller in Sandwich, 7-6 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC.COM 

It was one of those games in 
which you got (hat sense pretty 
quickly the team with the last 
shot would win. 

Unfortunately. Sandwich got 
that last shot, and the members of 
the Cohasset High girls lacrosse 
team were left to wrestle with 
thoughts of what could have 
been on the long bus ride home 
from the Cape. Even more unfor- 
tunately, it was the only sporting 
event involving a CHS team over 

the past week that wasn't post- 
poned, so it gets all the press. 

"It was a tough one to lose, but 
the girls played well," said third 
year CHS coach Torin Sweeney, 
following the 7-6 season opening 
setback last Tuesday. "It was just 
one of those things." 

What could have been would 
have been if the game had ended 
a mere I(X) seconds sooner. With 
1:40 to play. Cohasset junior 
Lauren RizzotJ scored to break a 
5-5 tie. scooping up the rebound 
of an Ashley Faber shot near the 

top of the crease and beating the 
Sandwich goalie with a pretty 
high release that found twine just 
under the cross bar. 

The Lady Skippers won the 
ensuing draw, but then got (he 
ball slapped away and a 
Sandwich player wound up 
SCOOpinfi il up and Starting a rush 
thai ended with Cohasset goalie 
Joanna Hamilton being beaten 
for the sixth time on the after- 
noon, this with 11:2() show ing on 
the game clock. 

The tie was broken 30 seconds 

later. After the hosts won the 
face-off. some good passing 
found an open cutter for a quick 
one-timer past the helpless 
Hamilton, making it a 7-6 game. 

Cohasset won the ensuing 
draw and had Mime chances in 
the waning seconds, but they 
could not answer the host's late 
heroics. 

"I thought Joanna played 
great." said coach Sweeney, 
making it clear he was absolving 
his sophomore netminder from 
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Race-by-the-Sea draws near record field 

PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

STOP! The end of the Roadrace by the Sea. Cambridge's Josh Sohn 
was the first to finish the 10K course, doing so In a brisk 32:57. 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAWCNC.COM 

Better than anticipated weather 
helped pull out one of the largest 
runner totals in recent years to 
Sunday's 28th annual Cohasset 
Roadrace-by-the-Sea. 

A total of 870 runners regis- 
tered for the race, with 671 fin- 
ishing the challenging and pic- 
turesque I0K course that winds. 
and first year organizer Brad 
Goodwin figures that count 
might have reached four figures 
had the weather been as nice 

elsewhere in the Greater as it 
turned out to be in Cohasset by 
the I p.m. start. 

"Unfortunately, from what 1 
understand, the weather was not 
as nice in the Boston area and in 
other areas as it was around 
here." said Goodwin. "We actu- 
ally had a pretty good number of 
pre-registered runners not show 
up. which is a shame, because it 
turned out to be a near perfect 
day for running." 

This assertion was ably sup- 
ported by the top notch times 

turned in. 
The winning time of 32:57 

posted by Josh Shon. of 
Cambridge, was nearly 1:30 bet- 
ter than last year's best time of 
34:24 run by Brookline's Kip 
Wells. Shon. part of a large con- 
tingent from the Boston Running 
Club, raced to the finish line five 
seconds ahead of second place 
finisher Brendon Lynch, of 
Cambridge. Wells, looking to 
defend his 2003 title, actual]) ran 
a faster time this year (33:42). 
but that earned him a (bird place 

trophy this time around. 
The (op 10 was rounded by 

Gregory Putnam of Reading 
(34:15). Mel Gonsalves of Avon 
(34:38). Paul Hughes of 
Whitman 134:45). Robert 
C'hasen of We) mouth (35:14). JJ 
Prior of Wej mouth (35:56). Alec 
Petro of Duxbur) 136:03) and 
Cohasset's own J. Patrick 
Kennedy (36:051. 

"This was definitel) a very 
competitive race at the top." con- 
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All-Scholastic girls 
basketball team 

Cohasset's 
Buckley and 
Anderson named 
among areas elite 

As is always the case with 
these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion process with this team was 
not an easy one. 

The competition for spots was 
heated, with 10 of our 12 teams 
ringing up winning records and 
qualifying for the state tourney. 
Scituate had a playoff game for 
the first time in eight years, but 
thai was just half as good a 
story as the one at Cohasset 
High, literally. This was the first 
postseason trip for the Lady 
Skippers in 16 years, as local 
coaching legend John Levangie 
came out of retirement to direct 
the smallest school in our read- 
ership to a 14-6 regular season. 

The highlight of actual postsea- 
son play, though, was 
Weymouth advancing all the 
way to the Div. I Soulh 
Sectional semifinals. 

Several of the young women 
you see listed below as 
"Honorable Mentions" 
received serious consideration 
for All-Scholastic acknowl- 
edgement. 

In the end. however, we limit- 
ed ourselves to a team of just 
20. and. after consulting with 
area coaches, we do feel secure 
that we chose the top girls bas- 
ketball players in Marinerland 
for this honor: 

Casey Anderson - Junior 
Power Forward - Cohasset 
A superior athlete who really 

busted out this season to lead 
the South Shore League in scor- 
ing (16.5 per game)... was key 
contributor in Lady Skippers 
first winning season (14-6) and 
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Boy, did Casey Anderson (#51) explode on the scene this winter. 
The CHS Junior finished third In the South Shore League scoring race 
(12.9 ppg) and earned league allstar honors while leading the Lady 
Skippers to their first playoff berth In 16 years. Yeah, she was an 
easy choice for All-Scholastic honors. 

Thanks for nothing, 
Mother Nature 

EXTRA 
POINTS 
MIKI SFH±MAN 

Tins space you're looking at 
here: il was supposed (0 contain 
reports of athletic achievements 
in track, baseball, softball. tennis 
or lacrosse. Ditto for a lot of the 
other spaces on this page and 
throughout the section. 

Regular readers may also 
detect something familiar about 
a lot of the photos you're look- 
ing at here. Yeah, that's because 
you have seen (hem before in 
these pages Thai's what hap- 
pens when every sporting even) 
you put in a photo request for 
gets washed out. 

Thanks   for   nothing.   Ma 
Nature. 

So. instead of going to a base- 
ball game Mondaj and a 
lacrosse game Tuesday and fill- 

ing both (hose nights w ith phone 
calls to assorted coaches, this 
enterprising sports guy is being 
forced to look outside his normal 
pui \ iew. 

Not that I'm complaining, 
mind you. If 1 did that. I'd no 
doubt get slapped by a local 
Athletic Director or 10. They're 
the ones, alter all. whom gixxl 
old Ma is reall) wearing down. 

Take generally gtxxl-natured 
Cohasset High AD Ron Ford, 
for example. He's not so good* 
natured these days He has eight 
spring athletic programs. 
Combined, the eight varsity 
teams have played just one game 
through (his past Tuesday. He's 
postponed IS sporting events, 
live of those being the second 
attempts at games. 

"You're complaining to me?' 
Ron remarked with a humorless 
chuckle earlier this week when 
this typist, upon hearing about a 
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Cohasset's Buckley and Anderson named among area's elite 

Casey Anderson 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

postseason 
qualification 
in 16 
years. ..5- 

•foot- 1 I 
power   for- 

• ward        is 
- strong inside 
' and has a 
' deadly touch 

•■• on her 
"jumper 

inside      12 
ii feet...also led team in rebound- 
> ing.. .credits CHS assistant coach 
u Dave Gianferante with "tweaking" 
. her shot....lauded as a relentless 
.. worker...South Shore League all- 
., star...Patriot      Ledger      All- 
. Scholastic.. .also a top soccer and 

.; softball player at CHS...led state 
tourney qualifying soccer team in 

.. goals scored this past fall.. .captains 
the softball season this spring and 

... has been named a soccer captain 
for   next   fall...    involved   in 

: Appalachia Service Project.. .Class 
Treasurer   since   her  freshman 

. year...plays AAU basketball for 
. Coastal Pops out of Marshfield...a 

lifeguard at the Cohasset Swim 
. Center and a coach of the Cohasset 

. Swim       Team        in        the 
:. summer.. .hopes to play Div. 3 col- 

'   lege basketball and has taken part in 
' several recruiting camps...leaning 

toward studying nursing in col- 
lege. . .sister of former CHS foot- 

1 ■ ball, hockey and lacrosse all-star 
• Tom Anderson, a 2003 graduate 

now playing college lacrosse... 
- Cohasset Coach John Levangie: 

"Casey's work ethic and strong all- 
•" around game really set her apart. 
■n She's very tough to stop in close. 

She came to play every single 
•' game, every single practice." 
' Jenn Buckley 

Senior (Capt) 
Shooting Guard - Cohasset 

-■    Jenn     is 
" now a five- 

•i t   i   m   e 
■ i Mariner All- 

is Scholastic, 
drawing the 

.. honor twice 
.. previously 

in both soc- 
cer       and 

"i track...as 
. this       sug- Jem Buckley 

... gests, she is 
.. as superb overall athlete, and this 
. year that translated to big things on 

the hardwood.. .played a key role 
:: in helping the Lady Skippers to 

their first winning season (14-6) 
. and postseason qualification in 16 

years.. .was team leader in avsisis 
and 3-point shooting...averaged 

•■ 9.5 points per game.. .South Shore 
League all-star.. .lauded for clutch 
play and leadership qualities...hit 

■" big 3-pointer at buzzer to lift 
■ •• Cohasset to key win over SSL rival 

1 Abington late in season.. .5-foot-5 
athlete swung between both guard 
spots this season...an excellent 

"defender...involved in chorus at 
- CHS.. .plans to major in Nursing at 

Northeastern University.. .colle- 
i giate athletics are not a priority, but 

ib will   remain  active   iiur.iimn.il 
. i ly... Cohasset      coach      John 

ii Levangie: "Jenn is like another 
.1 coach on the floor. She was our 

leader both on and off the floor, and 
.! just a very intelligent player. She's 

also a great athlete. She was at her 
best when the game was on the 

.. line." 
:..       Tern Dully - Sophomore 

Forward - Marshfield 
..   Had a breakout season for the 
.• Lady Rams, finishing the year as 
; the team's leading scorer with 14.1 

ppg.. .The Old Colony League All- 
star was also the team's leading 
rebounder with 11 per game.. .Her 

I  tough post play was essential to the 
• Lady Rams' stellar season, in 
■ which they finished with a 16-5 
; record and fourth seed in the Div. 1 
j South Sectional tourney...It was 
• the team's first trip to the postsea- 
• son in several years...Duffy scored 
• 22   points   in   a   victory   over 
• Taunton.. .The squad went 104 in 
• the CCL. good for third.. Just a 

sophomore, Duffy still has a lot of 
playing to do at MI IS. 

Lauren Jentzen - 
Senior(Capt) 

Point-guard - Marshfield 
A solid all-around player for the 

Lady Rams this season, Jentzen 
averaged 9.2 points per game, sec- 
ond on the team, but led Marshfield 
in assists and steals.. .Speed was 
this guard's greatest asset, as her 
quickness made it nearly impossi- 
ble for opposing defenses to 
press.. .Deadly on a fast break, 
Jentzen gave Marshfield the ability 
to turn the tide in a game.. .The 
result was a 16-5 season. No. 4 seed 
in the Div. 1 South Sectional, and 
104 finish in the OCL.. .Perhaps 
better known for her soccer skills, 
Jentzen helped lead Marshfield to 
the Div. I South finals last 
fall...She has accepted a scholar- 
ship to play soccer at Div. I 
Syracuse University. Marshfield 
coach Rick Fredericks: "She was 
instrumental in just about every- 
thing that took place this season. 
She was an inspiration to the team 
both on and off the court. She will 
truly be missed." 

Kendall Carlson - Junior 
Forward - Weymouth 

Was the team's leading scorer this 
season with an average 11.5 points 
per game and was among the lead- 
ing rebounders on the team.. .The 
two-time Bay State Carey All-star 
was an offensive threat from all 
over and hit the 20-point plateau in 
three games this season...An 
aggressive and smart post player, 
Carlson helped lead the Lady 
Wildcats to a 12-8 regular season 
record and run to the semifinals of 
the Div. 1 South Sectional tourney 
before falling to top seed and then- 
unbeaten Dartmouth...Scored 20 
points against Boston English in the 
opening round...Just a junior, 
Carlson has already been elected 
captain for next season. Weymouth 
coach Steve Shoff: "Kendall is def- 
initely one of our leaders on 
offense. She can play forward or 
guard and is equally effective at 
both positions. She had a great tour- 
nament" 

Colleen Sinewick - 
Senior (Capt) 

Forward • Weymouth 
Praised by her coach for being 

one of the best leaders ever at 
Weymouth, Sinewick's influence 
on and off the court proved invalu- 
able this season...The Bay State 
Carey All-star was second on the 
team in scoring with an average 8.5 
points per game and had about 9 
rebounds per game...Quickness 
was one of her greatest assets as 
was her ability to get to the foul 
line.. The role she played this sea- 
son was instrumental in the Lady 
Wildcats' (14-9) run in the Div. I 
South Sectional, in which they 
reached the semifinals.. .Also on 
the swim team and National Honor 
Society. Sinewick plans to attend 
college in the fall. Weymouth 
coach Steve Shoff: 'Colleen was 
an excellent leader and was on the 
court at all times. She's quick off 
the dribble and defensively guarded 
the opposing team's best player." 

Ashley Mariani- 
Senior(CapL) 

Guard - Rockland 
Deadly from just about every- 

where on the court, this Patriot 
League All-star led the Lady 
Bulldogs in scoring with an aver- 
age 12.5 points per game...Was 
most deadly from behind the arch, 
where she drained a team-leading 
41 three-pointers this 
season.. .Equally effective defen- 
sively, Mariani was among the 
team leaders in steals and her 
quickness made it hard for oppos- 
ing defenses to press...Her perfor- 
mance this season helped Rockland 
to a 13-7 overall mark and berth in 
the Div, 3 South Sectional tour- 
ney. . .The Lady Bulldogs went 9-3 
in the PL for second place. 
Rockland coach Mai Lannin- 
Cotton: "Ashley really stepped up 
this season, particularly on defense. 
Offensively, she ran the break well 
and is just a pure shooter. We call 
her'the scorer'." 

FILE PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 
CHS senior captain Jenn Buckley (right) was vital to the Lady Stoppers cause both on and off the hard- 
wood. 

Shawna Carroll - Sophomore 
Center-Rockland 

A starting center the last two sea- 
sons, Carroll has continued to 
develop as one of the Patriot 
League's better post players since 
starting her varsity career in the 
eighth grade...Aggressive and 
already playing well beyond her 
years, Carroll was second on the 
Rockland (13-7, 9-3 PL) team in 
scoring with an average 10 points 
per game this season, good for sec- 
ond on the team.. .A two-time PL 
All-star, Carroll led the team in 
rebounding with an average 7 
boards per game.. .Though primar- 
ily used as a center, Carroll can play 
from just about anywhere...A 
workhorse under the basket, 
Carroll has the ability to create 
turnovers, particularly by picking 
off passes to the inside.. .Her sea- 
son was cut short down the stretch 
as she sustained a knee injury and 
could not play in the postsea- 
son. . .Still has two more seasons at 
RHS. Rockland coach Mai 
Lannin-Cotton: "Each year 
Shawna has improved, but this year 
she really blossomed. She plays 
with a lot more confidence and 
really came into her own. The 
league is really taking notice of her 
too." 

Holbe O'Bryan - 
Senior(Capt) 

Point-guard - Rockland 
Had some big shoes to fill at the 

point-guard position this season 
and did a respectable job.. .Athree- 
year starter for the Lady Bulldogs, 
O'Bryan sacrificed her own offen- 
sive stats to run the floor and dis- 
tribute the ball to others, making 
her among the leaders in 
assists...A talented three-point 
shooter, O'Bryan's solid ball han- 
dling skills and speed were assets at 
the new position...Defensively, 
O'Bryan always drew the role of 
guarding the opposing team's best 
player...Her efforts helped the 
Lady Bulldogs finish second in the 
Patriot League (9-3) and make the 
Div. 3 South Sectional tourney (13- 
7)...Also captain on the softball 
squad and excellent student at 
RHS, O'Bryan plans to attend a 
Div. 1 college in the fall. Rockland 
coach Mai Lannin-Cotton: "It was 
a new position for her and she pro- 
vided the kind of unselfish contri- 
bution that every team needs. She 
was the real leader on the team." 

Katie Ii.HItiller-Senior 
Center - Hingham 

A two-time Mariner All- 
Scholastic. Boutilier led the 
Hingham team in scoring for the 
second-straight season with an 
average 14 points per game, which 
was second in the Patriot 
League.. .Surrounded by a young 
and inexperienced team Boutilier's 
confidence as a three-year starter at 
center was unwavering.. .Also the 
team's leading offensive rebounder, 
Boutilier averaged 7 per game.. .A 
solid free throw shooter, Boutilier 

was named a unanimous PL All- 
star for the second-straight 
year...Her post play helped the 
rebuilding Harborwomen to an II- 
8 overall record and berth in the 
Div. 2 South Sectional... Boutilier 
plays year round and plans to attend 
either NYU or Rochester in the fall. 
Hingham coach Dave Hickey: 
"She's probably one of the best 
low-post players in the league. 
She's very strong offensively and 
knows how to draw fouls." 

Heather Boles- 
Senior (Capt) 

Forward - Hingham 
Perhaps one of the most unher- 

alded players on our team. Boles' 
leadership and gritty play made her 
impossible to pass up.. .This Patriot 
League All-star played big in sever- 
al games this season, seemingly 
always making the tough shot or 
pulling down the big rebound when 
needed most...Boles averaged 
9.8 points per game, second on her 
team, and led the team in steals and 
rebounds.. .Also had a knack for 
knowing when to give up the ball, 
finishing second 
assists...Averaged 15 points a 
game in the Hatborwomen's (11-8, 
7-5 PL) two meetings with league 
champs Duxbury. and in wias over 
Div. I Quincy and Bridgewater- 
Raynham, a South finalist.. .Also a 
soccer player at HHS. Boles plans 
to attend Boston University in the 
fall. Hingham coach Dave Hickey: 
"Heather was a quiet leader who 
allowed us to do a lot of things. She 
had a knack for performing at her 
best against the best competition." 

Erin Curran - Junior 
Point-guard - Abington 

This two-time All-Scholastic is 
simply a fearless player.. .Always 
one of the smallest players on the 
court, Curran also always played 
well beyond her height.. .Was the 
team's leading scorer for the second 
year in a row, averaging 16 points 
per game...A primetime player 
and two-time South Shore League 
All-star could score from any- 
where, but proved most deadly 
from behind the arch where she 
consistently hit multiple treys in a 
game...Her confident play helped 
the lead the Green Wave to an 84 
record in the SSL, good for second, 
and 9-10 overall finish.. .Just a 
junior. Curran will return to captain 
the team next year. Abington coach 
Christi Harris: "Erin is always a 
leader out there." said Harris. "She 
is the best shooter on the team and 
displays excellent control." 

Lindsey Arria • Junior 
Point-guard - Hanover 

Quickly becoming one of the 
most recognizable athletes on the 
South Shore, Arria is making her 
third appearance on our All- 
Scholastic team...The amazingly 
athletic point-guard led the team in 
scoring this season with an average 
12.2 ppg, while adding 5.4 assists 
per game, and 9.8 rebounds per 
game...Arria also scored double- 

doubles in six games this sea- 
son...Tallied 10 assists in the 
Patriot League All-star game, her 
third in as many years...Also a 
standout soccer and softball player 
at HHS, Arria will captain the team 
next winter. Hanover coach Kate 
Delaney: 'The fact that she was 
named an All-star as a freshman 
player speaks for itself. She's a 
determined player and is just an 
outstanding athlete." 

Stephanie Geehan 
Sophomore 

Power Forward - Braintree 
Geehan makes her second all- 

scholastic team in as many years of 
high school basketball.. .the sopho- 
more was once again a rebounding 
and defensive force for a very good 
Lady Wamps squad (16-8 overall, 
11-5 in BSC).. .averaged a team 
best 10.6 points per game on a very 
well balanced team to go along 
with team best totals in steals (4 
pg), blocks (5 pg) and rebounds (10 
pg)...court sense sets Stephanie 
apart.. .puts her long arms. 6-foot 
frame and excellent hoop sense to 
good use...Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic. . .a good student who 
hopes to play college basket- 
ball. . .plays basketball year round 
as a member of the AAU Bay State 
Magic team.. .also a standout vol- 
leyball player for the BHS varsity 
team the last two falls.. .brother 
Jonathan Geehan, a 2003 BHS 
graduate, was named a Mariner 
All-Scholastic for golf in 
2002.. .Braintree coach Nick Knot: 
' 'Stephanie is just one of those girls 
who has a nose for the ball. She has 
terrific timing and instincts when it 
comes to stealing the ball or block- 
ing shots. She still needs to get a lit- 
tle stronger physically, but she's just 
a sophomore." 

Katie Castignetti 
Senior (Capt) 

Point Guard - Braintree 
Katie earns her second straight 

All-Scholastic honoring after play- 
ing a key role in directing the Lady 
Wamps to an excellent 16-8 season 
(11-5 in Bay State Conference 
play).. .averaged a team best four 
assists per game as she took over 
the point guard position in her 
senior year.. ,a very versatile play- 
ers, as witnessed by the fact she 
played a different position in each 
of her three years with the varsity 
team, playing small forward as a 
sophomore and starting at shooting 
guard last year...averaged 9.3 
points per game on a very well bal- 
anced team... BSC first team all- 
star after being a second teamer last 
season.. .best offensive output this 
season was a 22-point outburst 
against BSC arch-rival 
Weymouth.. .a very good defender 
who stepped it up even more in that 
area this season...won Braintree 
Youth Basketball Award this sea- 
son. . .lauded for leadership ability 
both on and of court...Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic...played 
varsity soccer and softball at BHS 

in her freshman year, but decided to 
concentrate on basketball after 
that...plays AAU basketball year 
round with the Bay State 
Magic...an honors student with a 
32 GPA.. .ranked 49th in her class 
of 331.. .has made honor roll for 14 
consecutive term... Spanish 
National Honor Society...a four 
year member of student govern- 
ment...DARE High School Role 
Model...Braintree coach Nick 
Krot "Katie was a very good team 
leader. She's very tough, mentally 
and physically. She was probably 
my best defensive player ant) a 
great decision-maker. The kids 
really leaned on her for that" 

Kate (.'arlezon - Sophomorv 
Power Forward - Sdtuate 

Boy, did she explode on the 
scene...a solid contributor as a 
freshman, Kate busted out aj a 
sophomore to win the PatiSot 
League scoring title (16.7 ppg) and 
earn league MVP honors ; to 
boot.. .was big part of Lady Sailprs 
first winning season (12-8) and 
postseason qualification in eight 
years.. .averaged 12.2 rebounds 
per game, blocked 59 shots on (he 
season and shot 49 percent from the 
floor...season highlights included 
22 point-19 rebound effort in first 
win over PL rival Rockland in over 
a decade) and a career best ;27 
point 18 rebound game versus 
Notre Dame to end the regular sea- 
son. .. Patriot league all-star.. jaso 
a standout soccer player, at 
SHS...Patriot Ledger "All- 
Scholastic. . .hopes to play college 
basketball...Honor Roll stu- 
dent. . .plays AAU basketball in the 
spring and summer for the Coastal 
Pops.. .previously played Club 
Soccer for the South Coast 
Scorpions... Scituate coach Jessica 
Blanchard: "I sometimes forget that 
Kate is only a sophomore. She is 
such a presence inside and so 
mature as a player. I love her com- 
petitiveness. She is not afraid to go 
inside and mix it up. She hates to 
lose and that drive to win kept us in 
a lot of games this season. She was 
so honored to be named Patriot 
League Player of the Year, but 
humble. She deserves every ounce 
of success she achieved this season 
because of her hard work on and 
off the court" 

Casey Devane - Junior 
Shooting Guard - Sdtuate 

Katelyn Stravinsky Freshman 
Forward - Nor well 

Jessie Mac Neil 
Senior (Capt) 

Guard - Hotorook 

KeUReardon 
Senior (Capt) 

Point guard - Siver Lake 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Meghan Farrell - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Center - Abington 

Meagan Cook- Soph.- Forward- 
Braintree 

Ashley Faber- Sr. - Forward- 
Cohasset 

Leah Marani - Sr. (Capt) - Guard 
-Hanover 

Abby Harris - Fr. - Fbrwaid - 
Hingham 

Kristina Lowe- Jr.- Forward- 
Holbrook \ 

Lauren   Rouse-   Sr-   Guard- 
Holbrook 

Krista Gnong - Sr. - Forward - 
Marshfield 

Katie    Helm-    Sr.    (Capt.)- 
Forward- Norwell 

Holly Guastalli- Soph. - Guard- 
Norwell 

Jess Mellen - Soph. - Center - 
Rockland 

Delia   Teehan-   Sr.-   Center- 
Scituate 

Stephanie Barry- Jr.- Guard- 
Silver Lake 

Delia   Casey-   Sr.   (Capt.)   - 
Forward- Silver Lake 

Lindsay Hay - Soph. - Forward - 
Weymouth 

NEW 2004 TAYLOR MADE /ADIDAS NOW IN STOCK! 
TAYLORMADE TECH VAN WltL BE AT THE BURLINGTON STORE ON FRIDAY, APRIL ?TH FOR CUSTOM FITTING. 

«/ayferMa«fe 

540XD 
&580XD 
DRIVERS 
IN-STOCK iCALL f0« PMC! 

580 
DRIVERS 
(PNCE MUCH TOO 10W10 HINT!) 

J^T^ 

Lowest prices on men's 
and women's Adidas 

Climacool Performancewear. 

BETTER THAN 
TRADE-IN 

Bring your used brand 
name woods, iron sets, 

putters or wedges to 
any Wayland location 

for instant store credit. 

Wayland Golf 
It's how you play the game: 

BOSTON - Commonwealth Avt 617-277-3999 

BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A 781-221-0030 
NEEDHAM - Highland Avt 78I-444-66B6 

NORTH SHORE MALL 978-531-5155 
SOLOMON POND MALL 508-303-8394 

WEST WOOD - Rt I South 781-461-5953 
WAYLAND - Rt. 27  508-358-4775 

BEDFORD. NH  OPENING IN APRIL! 
www.w.yl»nd|Oll,com 

Salt on in Mock il«mi only Ofltr good only whll* luppllei laal 

See cohassetmariner..com 
for the rest of the Air: 
Scholastic  girls  basketbaf^ 
thumbnail sketches. 

We buy 
old Formica' 
countertops.- 

Crr**pfU4iowarAiyem»r*ConancomltnffP I 

Corlan- Countertops    •" 

k www.blllsheascorian.com; 
1-888-267-4269 
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Cohasset Boys Take 2004 Indoor Soccer Championship 
The CohaSSCt Soecer Club 

won the Soulh Shore Sports 
Center Boys Under 10 open 
division ehumpionship 
Saturday morning by handing 
number one Hingham a 3-2 
defeat. 

Cohasset entered the division 
playoffs Friday night in third 
place with a season record of 
five wins, one loss and one tie. 
Matched against the second 
place Weymouth Wildcats. 
Cohasset trounced their oppo- 

nent with an impressive 9-1 
.victory. One week earlier, this 
same Weymouth team had 
stunned Cohasset with its only 
season loss. 

Strong defensive support by 
all members of the team 
allowed goalkeepers to mini- 
mize the opponent's scoring 
opportunities and to maintain 
constant offensive pressure. 
Good job boys and many 
thanks to practice Coach Joe 
Coggins and parents for their 

support. See you ould(x>rs. 
Led by Coaches Alex Adkins. 

Ed Fontaine and Peter 
Timothy, the Cohasset Boys 
Under 10 Team is: Jonah 
Adkins. Nicholas Brown. Ben 
Curiey, Christian Davis. 
Andrew Fontaine. Hunter 
Forrer. Taylor Gol/. Brendan 
Kearney. Robbie Mahoney, 
Morgan McCarthy. Connor 
O'Brien. Tucker Oddleifson 
and Jamie Timothy. 

Thanks for nothing, Mother Nature 

Youth giris roll in openers against Quincy 
i;, Practice in the freezing rain on 
j.lhe blacktop at the Deer Hill 
::.'School paid dividends for the 
■i.i.jCohasset youth girls lacrosse 

...teams, as they blasted teams 
. • ifrom Quincy on soggy fields on 
;.-r|April 4. 
,-• •. The week's rains had closed the 
...fields, and blacktop practices 
...don't allow for scrimmaging, so 

.... when the games were moved to 
,,. Quincy, it meant that the 
„ Cohasset teams would play their 

., .first opponents without having 
,.,-b/;en able to scrimmage full field. 
■Iu« Still, the increased stick work 

, 4on the hard surface paid off. as it 
;, ..translated into dominant perfor- 

• .finances all day long. 
The Cohasset Blue 13-U team - 

made up of tilth and sixth 
graders - opened the dav by nin- 
.t)ing up a huge early lead on 
Quincy. which had canceled its 

„ .practices because of the rains. 
Leigh Collins scored the fust 

goal of the season less than a 
minute into the game. Maddy 
Altholtz. scored a few moments 
later, followed by Collins again 
and by birthday girl Olivia 
Sullivan. Isabelle Franklin and 
Amy Meikleham stretched the 
lead to 6-0. before Meikleham 
fed Sophie Bcrtolami for a score. 
Bertolami then rang up an unas- 
sisted goal to close out the first - 
half scoring at 8-0. 

For Collins, the two goals were 
one more than she scored in all 

of 2003. 
Chelsea Silvia opened the sec- 

ond half with her first career 
points, feeding Franklin for one 
score then netting an unassisted 
goal. Anna Michalowski. 
Hannah Burgess and Kathleen 
Kelly all scored their first goals, 
sandwiched around tallies from 
Altholtz and Meikleham. as the 
game ended in a 15-0 white- 
wash. Katy Baker and Lindsey 
Davis picked up assists in the 
second half. 

As good as the offense was. the 
defense was equally impressive, 
with Megan Richardson and 
Mimi Mahoney repeatedly 
killing off any Quincy threat, 
helped by Cally Altholtz and 
Eliza Kinnealey. 

The defense was so dominant 
that Quincv managed just three 
shots on goal, all of which were 
stopped by the Jaffe sisters. 
Thomson stopping the only shot 
she faced in the first half, with 
Whitney racking up two saves 
while playing in the mud during 
the second half. 

It was more of the same when 
the 15-U team (seventh and 
eighth graders) look to the slop- 
py field for the day's second 
game. 

Gabriella Flibotte opened the 
scoring, before Jenny Cahill con- 
verted a cross-crease feed from 
McKenna league to make it 2-0. 
From there. Cohasset was never 

headed. The Quincy team did put 
up more of a fight and managed 
a number of early shots, but the 
Cohasset defense of Lindsav 
Hill. Rebecca Evans. Amanda 
Masotta. Natalie Hunt and Liz 
Tetrault - backed by Thomson 
Jaffe in the cage - repeatedly 
turned Quincy scoring threats 
into fast breaks going the other 
way. 

league. Flibotte and Katelyn 
Ryan convened three of those 
chances to give Cohasset a 5-0 
lead at the half-time break. 

The second half of the game 
saw the Cohasset offense bog 
down in the muddy end of the 
field, although it still managed to 
outscore Quincy .'-2 on the 
strength of two more goals from 
Flibotte and a solo dash from 
Caitlin Mahoney. Mahoney, 
Flibotte and Kale) Madge also 
picked up assists on the after- 
noon. 

Thomson Jaffe finished the 
game with six saves. 

The Cohasset White 13-U team 
will make up its postponed open- 
er against Hingham on Saturday, 
April 10. while the 15-U team 
will next take the field on April 
IX. when it is joined bv the sixth- 
grade players for a road trip to 
Manila's Vineyard. 

For more information on 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse, go to 
cohassetlacrosse.com. 

V/JV Baseball 

CHS weekly sports schedule 

7 

'.* 
12 

-J3 
15 

@ Norwell 
Hull -Milliken 
Abington-Milliken 
Carver-Milliken 
V   (si SS Christian 

i .IAII games at 3:30 p.m. 

Boys Tennis 
., J     & Norwell 

12   Abington 
;x]3  Carver 

All matches at 3:30 p.m. 

V/JV Softball 
"'*!     Norwell 
, 8     @ Hull 
"12   @ Abington 

13   ©Carver 
15   V7 S.S. Christian-Freedom 
All games at 3:30 p.m. 

Girls Tennis 
7    Norwell 
12 ©Abington 
13 ©Carver 
15   Ursuline   4 p.m. 
Milliken 
All matches at 3:30 p.m. 

V/JV Boys Lacrosse 
7 V/J M. Vineyard 
8 V @ Falmouth 4 p.m. 
13 JVDuxbury 3:30 p.m. 
Milliken 
13   V Duxbury 5 p.m. 
Alumni 

V/JV Giris Lacrosse 
7 @ Norwell 
8 V 9 Dartmouth   4 p.m. 
12 V  ©Hanover 3:30p.m. 
13 V  Martha's Vine.3:15 p.m. 

Alumni 
15 V  © New Bed.    4 p.m. 
15 JV Q New Bed.5:30 p.m. 

Boys/Girls Track 
April 
8     Norwell 
12   & Carver® Alumni 
All games at 3:30 p.m. 
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whole new batch of postpone- 
ments, wondered openly about 
how this week's Mariner sports 
sections would be tilled. 

Compounding difficulties this 
week for all of us were the 
Passover observances. This sim- 
ply piled on to the problems cre- 
ated by poor drainage. After all. 
water doesn't move all that swift- 
ly when the temperatures keep 
falling below freezing. 

The concern for causing real 
harm to fields is a huge issue right 
now. It will take many more days 
like sunny Tuesday before area 
ADs will again start sleeping 
peacefully through the night. 

Well. Ron and Bill and Frank 
and Kathleen and Jim and Brian 
and Lou and Franny and Bill and 
Bob and Jeff and Fish: 1 guess this 
is why you get the modest salary 
bump. 

Fortunately, there is lots going 
on in the sports world these days 
outside mj normal purview: 

So. are folks going to panic 
mode a bit tix) quickly on Pedro'.' 
Perhaps a bit. Yeah, there are 
some troublesome signs, but also 
bear in mind his so so April's of 
years past. Given his well-docu- 
mented shoulder concerns. Pedro 
does not do a lot of throwing in 
the off season. Thus, he comes 
into camp behind the majority of 
his peers. He concentrates on 
mechanics in location in the pre- 
season, and that uuikes him some- 
what predictable at times. He also 
will not cut kxise in a game that 
does not count. The 2001 all-star 
game taught him that much. 

In case you haven't noticed, the 
days of the consistent 95-plus 
mile per hour heater are long 
gone. He saves those for special 
moments in September and 
October. He simply will not put 
those kinds of demands on his 
arm any more. Why? Because he 
wants to pitch effectively lor 
many more years. 

And that's something Pedro 
may well be able to do. Over the 
past two seasons. Pedro has rein- 
vented himself. He has gone from 
a premier power pitcher to a pre- 
mier pitcher's pitcher. He has 
gone from being the master of 
blow ing batters away with a vari- 
ety of hla/ers to simply oulsmart- 
ing them with varied great stuff. 
The numbers he posted last 
September show he can still put 
up numbers with anyone...and I 
mean anyone. 

If he's still getting slapped 
around in late May. then I start to 
worry. 

Hey. at worst, he's the best num- 
ber three starter in the AL. 

That said. I love the tact Then 
Epstein has not signed any of his 
big live free agents to be (Pedni. 
Nomar. Derek Lowe. Jason 
Varitek. David Ortiz) to exten- 
sions, and not just because it 
should force them to push that 
much harder coming into a con- 
tract year. 

There BIS some not so small 
question marks hanging over the 
two guys who are demanding the 
biggest ticket. Nomar and Pedro. 
If the Sox singed them to what 
they wanted right now. they might 
not have enough for any of the 
other three. And ;my one of those 
no signs could come back to 
haunt Theo and company for 
many years to come. 

There are man) baseball purists 
who argue Varitek was the MVP 
of last year's team. Not only is he 
a sensational defensive catcher 
and handler of pitchers, but he is 
at his best at the plate in pressure 
situations. Those are all attributes 
that are almost impossible to over 
rate. 

Look what Lowe did in 2002 
and down the stretch in '03. 
Outside of Pedro. Schilling, the 
Big Unit and a handful of others. 

that's been about as good as it's 
gotten in the Majors over the last 
few years. He's 30-years old and 
has displayed a very durable arm. 

As for Ortiz: was last year an 
aberration of signs of things to 
come'.' Know this: there are seri- 
ous baseball people who believe 
the latter is the greater probability. 
Big Dave had stretches where he 
was healthy in Minnesota in '01 
and '02 where he looked to be on 
the verge of breaking out just like 
he did last year. The problem was 
he was unable to slay healthy for 
long stretches those two seasons, 
and that's why Theo Epstein was 
able to get him for such a discount 
last spring. If you're Theo. and 
Ortiz puts up numbers this season 
comparable to the ones he did last 
year, do you want to be in a situa- 
tion where you're handcuffed 
financially'.' 

II Pedro or Nomar have disap- 
pointing seasons. Theo may well 
be able to sign OIK- or both for 
much shorter cash than the agents 
are bandying about at the 
moment It also seems a worth- 
while gamble to sit back and wait 
to see how much more the free 
agent market "adjusts." 

And if the Sox re-sign neither 
Nomar nor Pedro, they'll have all 
that money at their disposal. This 
ownership has convinced this 
longtime fan they'll spend it well. 

The bottom line, as I see it, Sox 
management is holding most of 
ihe cards on this front. 

Some might accuse me of not 
being a "true Celtics fan." but I 
don't want to see the green in the 
playoffs this year. Sure, il'd be 
nice to get Ricky Davis. Jiri 
Welsch and Marcus Banks some 
playoff experience. Even the 
expected one and done would 
likely be somewhat beneficial to 
these young, improving players 
who appear to be a big part of the 
("s long term plans. But this team 
needs a lot more talent than it has 
right now. and ihe easiest way to 
procure that is via the draft lottery. 
Sony, but I just can't get the 
visions of Emeka Okafor in green 
outta my head. Of course, lhat'd 
be a pretty long shot even if the 
Cavs did overtake the C's for the 
final playoff spot—something 
else that seems pretty unlikely to 
happen. Oh well. 

On to cheerier matters, the 
Bruins are absolutely for real. 
With or w ithout Joe Thornton, the 
B's seem pretty well equipped to 
handle the Canadiens in the first 
round, especially with the way 
Sergei Samsonov and Travis 
Green have been picking it up 
down the stretch. 

I've been as critical as most 
anyone of Bruins management 
the last few years, but 1 can do 
nothing but cheer the trade dead- 
line acquisitions of Michael 
Nylander and Sergei Gonchar. 
These are exactly the types of 
players the Bruins needed to add 
to the mix—a creative second line 
center and a defensem;ui who can 
QB the power play and carry the 
puck—to become legitimate con- 
lenders. 

The black and gold can now trot 
out two legitimate big time scor- 
ing lines, a very gixxi multipur- 
pose third line and a strong true 
checking line, as well as a big 
physical blueline corps and a 
goalie who's capable of carrying 
his team for stretches, if it comes 
to that. 

Honestly. 1 can't remember ever 
feeling this good about a Bruins 
team heading into the playoffs. 
Those overachieving teams that 
went to the Cup Finals in'86 and 
'88 were great to watch, but we 

383- 
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GOOD SPORT V Rte.3A 
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YOUTH SOCCER - CLEATS, SHINPADS, SOCKS 
Celebrating 25 Years 

South Shore Christian Academy 
45 Broad Street • Wiymouth. MA 0218H • 781-331-434(1 

www.sscaunlint'.org 

Academic excellence achieved with a ChrlMlan penpeclive nlnce 1994 
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Fit your style... 
in a Big way 
POLO by Ralph Lauran 

Culler * Back Nautlca 

Hart Schaffnar * Mara 

Clalborna AXIS 

k extensive selection of Suits, Sport Coats, 4 Casual Wear, .along with personalized sales and tair/ing. 

Bring in this and receive a $25 Gift Certificate 
with every pirchase of $150 oflt»enc&«ii 

Quincy    Burlington    Saugus    Hyannis    Manchester NH 

cnc       888-482-5563 Shop on-line at big-tall.com  

knew even before the playoffs 
started they were, at best, sacrifi- 
cial lambs for those incredible 
Oilers teams of Gretzky, Messier, 
Coffey, Fuhr, et al. 

In Bill we trusi and all but, crim- 
miny. I have a tough time getting 
past the defection of Ted 
Washington. 

Sure. I believe (like most, as 
near as 1 can tell) that Belichick's 
system is the number one star of 
this two time Super Bowl cham- 
pion team, but isn't there anyone 
worth paying super star bucks 
for? 

Pats management believes in 
spreading the wealth both on and 
of the field. The actual football 
systems on both sides of the lien 
of scrimmage seem to prevent 
players from putting up superstar- 
type numbers. Rather, many play- 
ers wind up with very respectable 
numbers. 

It is therefore not surprising to 
find that, while the Pats top 10 or 
so players make less money than 
their counterparts with the major- 
ity of other teams. New England's 
players in the teens and 20s on the 
team pay scale make, on average, 
a gixxl deal more than their coun- 
terparts. 

So. the Patriots have a strong 
middle class, otherwise known as 
depth. Some might argue that, 
above any other single factor, is at 
the heart of their success. I would- 
n't necessarily argue. I just 
believe there are exceptions to 
every rule, and I fear Ted 
Washington might have been one 
of those. 

()h. and while I'm on the Pats, is 
there anyone out there who does- 
n't believe Ty Law's crying about 
mistreatment was anything more 
than a desperate attempt to force 
the Pats to trade him and give him 
a shot at a Champ Bailey type 
signing bonus?The Pats have him 
sewn up for two more years on a 
deal that, by the way. still makes 
him one of the highest paid cor- 
ners in the game. He has nothing 
to cry about. Sure, it's understand- 
able that he'd want to cash in on 
what was quite likely his last 
"great season." but he's already 
one of the richest men in the 
game. Enough's enough already. 

The "Hey Parents, give it a rest" 
column I submitted a few weeks 
back struck a much more resonant 
chord than I ever imagined. The 
calls, e-mails and comments con- 
tinue to spill in. 

Most of the feedback. I'm 
happy to say. has been positive. 
Of course, that's not surprising, 
considering the majority of folks 
I've heard from are coaches. But 
there have also been quite a few 
parents in there and even a couple 
of lix:al student-athletes. 

Based on this response, and 
some of the things I've since 
heard, the level of parental med- 
dling and negativity may actually 
be worse out there than 1 suspect- 
ed when I threw that piece togeth- 
er. All's I can say to that is Yikesl 

At least there have been a halt 
do/en parents or so who've called 
or e-mailed to let me know that 
column has led them to re-exam- 
ine their actions at games. Each 
time I heard or read that, it made 
my day. 

Hey. it's a start...even if only 
one of them truly meant it. 

I was so desperate for things to 
cover this week. I even looked 
into covering a Tom Cuddihy 
horseback riding competition. 
Unfortunately, no one seemed 
quite certain when and where the 
event was taking place. 

SPRING ^_ 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE! HUGE SAVINGS ON SELECT 
OVERSTOCK AND  FLOOR MODELS. 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE 4 TRUSTED FITNESS CO IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 19)8 

■M flhV liW      PRECISION 
mmwmmm       FTTHESS 

«.   .    7T" OPEN 7 DAYS Visitusatwww.pfe-inc.com     
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt 53)       2W rtir.t Cenli.il Street 
1617)8681071                       |781|826-2199 |Rte 135. neil to NTS Tirpi 
(Fiee Packing) (508) 655 0288 
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Swinging into action 
aCHS Softball team 
.finally gets going 
jafter series of 
•postponements 
I 

1 By Evan Deutsch 
. CORRESPONDENT 

I April showers have forced the 
^postponement of the first three 
Igames for the Cohasset High 
Jvarsity softball team. The wet 
^weather, however, failed to 
Tdampen team spirits. 
; While waiting for the field to 
;dry out. Coach IX'b Bostwick 
;wasted no time in assigning extra 
^practice drills including running 
;stairs and hitting. 
; "The girls ux>k this opportuni- 
ty as a chance to polish off their 
■skills and to condition." stated 
jCoach Bostwick. "With access to 
^the high sch(x>l gym and fitness 
^center, the girls* skills are con- 
stantly improving." 
; The Skippers non-league sea- 

son opener against Holbrook will 
reschedule to April 30"1. Last 
year, the Skippers lost this 
encounter. 

The rainy weather also forced 
Monday's game against the 
Mashpee Falcons to a later date. 
Cohasset last year came up short 
against this team. However, the 
Skippers stand a better chance 
against the Falcons in 2004. 

Centerfielder Cecelia 
Chapman expressed strong opti- 
mism. 

"If we had pitchers like 
Virginia Spofford, Katie James, 
and Christina Pinkus last year, 
we may have been able to over- 
power the Falcons," she 
observed. 

Tuesday's scheduled game 
against Norwell became the third 
April postponement. The 
Skippers feel g<xxl about this 
showdown. 

Claimed Captain Casey 
Anderson: "We fall short in 
terms of experience compared to 
Norwell. Yet. we can and will 

beat them." 
This year. Coach Bostwick 

wants her starting lineup to set 
the tone for the Skippers early in 
the games. Christina Pinkus, 
Caitlin Gontar/, and captains 
Danielle Pinkus and Rachael 
Doyle will run the infield. 

Caitlin Condon, Cecelia 
Chapman, and Melissa Crowley- 
Buck will watch for the long 
balls in left, center and right. 
Virginia Spofford, Christina 
Pinkus. and Katie James will 
step up to the mound. Captain 
Casey Anderson will catch for 
the Skippers. 

Bostwick also feels this year's 
team has a very positive attitude 
and a low-stress atmosphere. The 
absence of cliques also helps to 
keep morale very positive. 

Today, the Skippers traveled to 
Hull for their first game of the 
year. Next week will certainly 
test the team's strength with 
games against Carver and 
defending champs Abington. 

COASTAL STARS YOUTH HOCKEY 
Mite CI 

; In what was the first road trip 
iloumey for the majority of the 
_£oastal      Stars-      Mite      C 
"IceDawgs". the team rose to the 

, occasion and emerged as the 
; champions! Over 30 family 
J members and friends joined the 
; team to make the voyage to 

Martha's Vineyard where "The 
; Dawgs" posted 3 shutouts and 
J then overcame a 2-0 deficit in the 

tournament's championship 
; game to win 6-2 and take the 

;; tournament. Wins over the MV 
• Terriers    5-0,    South    Shore 

Seahawks 3-0, and Braintree 7-0 
; all led to the Sunday morning 
; championship win. While every 
■ member of the team contributed 
■ to the success, this tournament 
-brought to light the real purpose 

of youth sports: Teamwork, 
-'Sportsmanship, and Fun! The 

« boys were gentlemen and repre- 
Z sented the Coastal Stars organi- 
" nation well. 

Squirt C3 
The Squirt C3 team kicked off 

'.' the Yankee Conference playoffs 
" with a thrilling 6-5 come from 
- behind victory over Plymouth. 
Z After falling behind 2-0 to start 
I the game. Ally Ryan got the Stars 
S on the board with a thrilling end 

to end rush, culminating with a 
; backhand shot over the goalies 
I right shoulder. Moments later 
Z Mike Timcoe tied the score with 
'. hard seeing-eye wrist shot from 

the point that found its way into 
the net. After giving up the lead 
again to Plymouth, Johnny 
Sinkins fired one in from the 
right post that caromed off the 
goalies shoulder to tie it up at 3- 
3. Plymouth refused to back 
down and again took the lead as 
their player #6 scored his fourth 
goal of the game. Just when the 
chip were down. Mike Mascuilli 
did his best Emeril impression 
and kicked it up a notch. With all 
Stars forwards applying offen- 
sive pressure. Mascuilli swooped 
on the puck behind the Plymouth 
net and lucked in a beauty of 
wrap-around goal. Moments 
later with the pressure still on. 
dug the puck out of a pile of bod- 
ies in front of the crease and 
slammed in the game winner. 
Once again a combination of 
aggressive offense, stifling 
defense, and clutch goaltending 
spelled victory for the Stars C3. 
Way to Stars! 

PeeWee CI 
The Coastal Stars Pee-Wee CI 

team defeated Braintree 3 with a 
strong 5-2 playoff win on 
Sunday. After finishing the reg- 
ular season with an impressive 
16-5-1 record, the Starts Pee- 
Wee CI team wasted little time 
in getting the post-season scoring 
started. At 12:50 of the first peri- 
od, winger Brian Meehan circled 
the Braintree net to set up winger 
Chris Faz/.ina for the Stars' first 

Send your sports to 
MSpelIman@cnc. com 

i   Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 
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goal. Meehan and Faz/.ina com- 
bined again later in the first peri- 
od to set up center Justin Yeager 
for the Stars' second goal. The 
Stars held on to a 2-1 lead 
through a wild up and down sec- 
ond period. Braintree tied the 
game at 2-2 early in the third 
period But. the Stars were not 
about to give up. Less than a 
minute later, winger Gordy 
Smith charged the length of the 
ice and fired a hard wrist shot 
past the Braintree goalie to put 
the Stars up 3-2. With less than 
three minutes remaining in the 
game, Meehan and Fazv.ina com- 
bined again to give the Stars' a 
two-goal lead. This time. 
Fazzina fed Meehan with a per- 
fect pass in front. Meehan fired 
a one-timer high into the upper 
corner of the Braintree net to put 
the Stars up 4-2. With only sec- 
onds remaining. Phil Murphy 
collected the Star's final goal 
with a terrific rush and shot. The 
entire Stars' squad played 
extremely well to earn its first 
playoff victory. The defensive 
unit comprised of Kevin 
O'Connell. Geoff Evans, Connor 
Ofsthun and Mike Halloran con- 
tinued to dominate their oppo- 
nents in the defensive end with 
hard checking and gixxl outlet 
passing. Geoff Evans, in particu- 
lar, made a number of gixxl 
checks on the Braintree skaters. 
The Stars benefited also from the 
strong skating and great passing 
from Andrew Bell, Mike Caira 
and Joe Fitzsimmons in the neu- 
tral and offensive zones. Stars' 
goalie. John Carrigg. had another 
great outing in net. Carrigg 
turned back countless shots 
throughout the game and con- 
trolled the puck to minimize 
rebounds. 

\bu bring the players... 

I and we'll do the rest! 

Consider having your company 
sponsor a Jimmy Fund Golf 
Tournament to support cancer 
research. 

The Jimmy Fund Golf Program 
experts will manage your entire 
event! 

For more information, call 
Fred DiGregorio ai 800-552-6176. 

-1 M . 

limmy Fund 
COlf PHOCKAM 

*  flttni mr   SW-* 5-3* 

The Cohasset sixth grade girts travelling team Is OCL champs. 

YOUTH BASKETBALL REPORTS 
Liberty Team wins 
Rechooptibe 

The Liberty team defeated Kay's 
Kids 32-25 Saturday in a well- 
played game to capture the cham- 
pionship of the Cohasset 
Recreation Department indoor bas- 
ketball program in the 5th and 6th 
grade age group for girls. Liberty 
Coach Ben Leong is shown with 
his squad displaying their champi- 
on medals and gift certificates to 
Wilbur's. Sealed (l-r) are: Rhianna 
Fitts. Kaci Kucinski. Meaghan 
Leong, Sophie Bertolami, and 
Hannah Burgess. Missing from 
photo is Molly McElgunn. 
Members of the runner-up Kay's 
Kids team with their finalist medals 
are: Logan Pratt. Eliza Kinnealey. 
Brittany Pinkus. Chelsea Silvia 
Paige Smith, and Emma Quigley. 
Both teams wish to thank the 
Cohasset Basketball Bcxwters for 
sponsoring the Saturday morning 
program in conjunction with the 
Recreation Department: Mr. Don 
DeMichcle for his untiring efforts 
in coordinating the program; the 
school custodians who were on 
hand to open the doors, set-up, and 
help things run smoothly: and our 
team sponsors. 

Sixth graders 
wear OCL crown 

The Cohasset girls sixth grade 
basketball team won the Old 
Colony Basketball League with a 
hard fought 14 to II win over 
Braintree. The match-up in the 
championship was set after 
Cohasset easily beat Marshfield 
and held on to defeat a tough 
Whitman team on Saturday to 
advance to the finals on Sunday in 
Bridgewater. The hoopsters look 
their 13-1 record into the final 
against Braintree who had an iden- 
tical 13-1 record. Appropriately, 
the two best teams faced off in the 
final. 

Cohasset opened the game with 
their aggressive man-to-man 
defense, while Braintree employed 
a zone. Points were at a premium 
in the first half asoneofC'ohasset's 
best players. Lindsey Allard. was 
forced to the bench with four fouls. 
The offensive load was passed to 
Meredith Kelly. Samantha Cnxigh 
and Mimi Mahoney who kept the 
Skippers in the game and as a result 
Braintree's lead was only 9 to 8 at 
the half. 

In an attempt to cut down on the 
number of lixils aixl to neutralize 
Braintree's strong inside game. 
Cohasset switched to a zone 
defense in the second half. The 
results were spectacular as 
Braintree only managed to score 
two points in the entire second half. 
Isabelle Franklin was Hying all 
over the COurt blocking shots aixl 
pulling down rebounds. 

Amy Meikleham. Tori I.ehr aixl 
Erin Fontaine provided strong sup- 
port off the bench. Kelly made 
powerful  moves  to the basket. 

while Mahoney and dough shlit 
down Braintree's guards add 
moved the ball effectively J)n 
offense. 

Allard checked back into Be 
game with 10 minutes to go and 
provided an immediate spark. 
Cohasset was able to score iix 
points in tlie second half to w'in Be 
gaiix- 14to II. 

The girls finished the year wifli 
14 wins and only I loss. 
Throughout uY' year every player 
on team contributed to the year's 
success. If you see any of the fol- 
lowing girls around town he sun: to 
congratulation them on a great year 
tliat proved hard work and team- 
work is rewarded: Lindsey Allard. 

Samantha Crough. Taryn 
Donohue, Erin Fontaine. Isabelle 
Franklin. Meredith Kelly. 
Meaghan Leong. Tori Lehr. Mimi 
Mahoney. Amy Meikleham. Lucy 
Noble, Lucy O'Keefe. Chelsea 
Silvia aixl Olivia Sullivan. Thank 
you girls for a tun year aixl for the 
gift certificates! 

Kay's Kids have nothing to hang their heads over after a strong sec- 
ond place finish. 

The Liberty team was tops In the Rec League. 

LOW, LOW PRICES ON CURTAINS 
Panels • Drapes • Tiers • Toppers • Sets & More 

Free Shipping On All Orders Over $150 

www.curtainandbathoutlet.com 

FULl FINANCING ARRAGNEO CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY 

1888-224-2217   DIAMOND POOLS 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Athens 2004 
Summer Olympic 
Games Packages 

Call for details 

can 781-740-0010 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
Varsity/JV Boys Lacrosse 

7    Martha's Vineyard 

Varsity/JV Gkte Lacrosse 

March 
30   lost to Sandwich. 7-6 
7     @ Norwell 

GHs Tennis 

7    Norwell 

Boys Tennis 

2     @ Sacred Heart- PPD 

7 (0 Norwell 

BovsGris Track 

April 
8 Norwell 3:30 p.m. 

31 
7 

Holbrook 
@ Norwell 

- PPD      l< 

Soflbal 
31 
7 

@ Holbrook- PPD 
Norwell 

;« 

Hmgham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Quincy. 
617 4722900 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Ouality - Lowest Prices 

Mass 
Audio logy 

12i HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE. DAILY t SUNDA YI SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNFY SAN DIEGO 
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SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking lor a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at. 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

gqs   South Shore 
=  =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • southshorehospital.org 

PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEV 

Hlngham's Josiah Hatch looks almost relaxed as he places 11th over- 
i. Patrick Kennedy was the first Cohasset resident to cross the finish 
line, taking 10th place overall. 

Race-by-the-Sea draws near record field 
tinued Goodwin. "We had a loi 
of very gixxl runners coming 
from ull over. It was a diverse 
group too. though. It continues to 
be a nice event lor the town and 
running community." 

Louisa Servin. of Middlehoro. 
was lops among the females. 

Ngossing the finish line 13th over- 
all with a time of .'7:34. which 

"was more than two minutes bet- 
ter than last year's best time. 

North Attleboro's Lynn 
Johnson (15th. 37:48) was not far 
off that pace and Greenfield's 
-Marjorie Shearer (20th. 38:341 
-was the third female finisher. 
•Cohasset's Linda Nistico Klicr 
finished sixth among all females, 
placing 32nd overall with her run 
ijf 40:30. 

The all-time male Cohasset 
Road Race by the Sea record is 
held by Boston's John Kessinger. 
his 1980 time of 29:30 still stand- 
ing as the mark to beat 24 years 
later. 

Cohasset's own Sarah Linsley. 
who won the female race in its 
first seven years, owns the 
(tomu's record with her 1983 
time of 33:25. 

Cohasset was very well repre- 
sented in the age-group cate- 
gories: 

Cohasset girls swept the top 
three spots in the 14-17 age divi- 
sion. Cohasset High senior Jenn 
Buckley, who was also this week 

-rjamed to the Mariner All- 
Ijcholastic girl* basketball team, 
was first to cross in 44:10. Her 
hoop teammate Chelsea 
Grossman. 16. (51:11) was sec- 
ond and Catherine Ernst (51:16) 
third. 

Cohasset's Paul Cotter. 17. 
won the male- 14-17 division 
with his run of 47:26. and CHS 
sophomore Brandon Smith. 16. 
was third in that division (50:20). 

Brandon's   younger   brother 

Andrew. 12. look third in the 
Under-14 division (50:47), 

Cohasset's   Barbara  Buckles, 
42. (42:55) and Eileen Norton, 
40. (43:4')» placed two-three in 
the female 40-41) division. 

Of course, the biggest winner 
on the day was the Polio 
foundation, as much of the pro- 
ceeds from the race will go 
tow aid the eradication of that 
crippling disease that still affects 
children in the poorest of coun- 
tries, anil the various other caus- 
es the Cohasset Rotary Club, the 
longtime sponsors of the 
Roadrace By-the-Sea, helps sup- 
port through this race. 

The Rotary Club set a rundrais- 
ing goal of $5,00048,000 for 
this year's race. Goodwin figures 
when it's all counted up the final 
figure will come in a lot closer to 
the higher figure. 

When the Cohasset Rotary 
Club launched a three >ear effort 
last year to raise $10,000 for the 
fight against polio, Club presi- 
dent Damian Grozier explained 
how Rotary International had 
wanted the world to Iv polio free 
by the year 20(H). That date 
proved to he loo ambitious so the 
organization refocused its efforts 
last year to raise some SSO mil- 

lion to eradicate the disease from 
the planet by 2006. Rotary 
International's efforts to rid polio 
in affected areas include: public 
education to promote immuniza- 
tion; getting the vaccine to chil- 
dren in remote regions: forming 
public-private partnerships that 
fortify government health pro- 
grams: and strengthening a glob- 
al laboratory network to support 
disease surveillance efforts alter 
polio has been eradicated. 

flic Cohasset Rotary will also 
continue to support local pro- 
grams, such as high schix>l schol- 
arships and Father Bill's in 
Quincy. The club has two main 
fundraisers a year, the race and 
selling advertisements for the 
Cohasset Rotary phonebooks. 

Also likely to see some support 
money this year from the 
Cohasset Rotary are the local 
Appalachia Project and the 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department. Both non-profit 
groups had volunteers working 
the race. The Appalachia 
teenagers handed out water all 
along the course and the Kec. 
Department folks helped with 
traffic control and various oilier 
race day necessities. 

"This is a twofold thing." noted 

Goodwin. "It gives people an 
opportunity to get involved and it 
gives us the opportunity to help 
ihem out financially. It's a win- 
win." 

There were also a larger of 
number of volunteers than in 
recent years. In fact. Gixxlwin 
tell the level of local interest was 
up right across the board. 

"We seemed to have more peo- 
ple lined up to watch the begin- 
ning of ihe race, and there were 
definitely more there for the fin- 
ish than we've seen in a while." 
said Gtxxlwin. 

Fran Colfey did a nice job as 
Public Address announcer, and a 
group of volunteer spotters near 
the comer of Main Street and 
Highland relayed information 
quickly so that Coffey could 
announce the names of the run- 
ners as they headed down the 
home stretch. 

"I think everyone who was 
associated with the race this year 
went away feeling pretty gixxl." 
said Goodw in. "the runners, the 
volunteers, the townspeople, the 
Rotary club—right across the 
board. Il was a gixxl day." 

3^53* We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
i www.fairviewlawnsprinklers.com • 

Top 10 Cohasset Runners 
Male Female 

lit Name link' Pic Name                  linn' 
10 J.Patrick Kerned] 36.05 32 Linda Nistico Klier 40:30 
18 John Fkinagan 3835 64 Barbara Buckley   42:55 
27 ix HIS; Yeager 3ft50 79 Eileen Norton       43:4') 
30 Brett Macquarrje 4(1:21 SS Jennifer Buckley   44:10 
40 Robert Simms 41:14 120 Tyler Crumley       45:34 
4X Andv Cony 4I:4(. 125 Cathy Witkos        45:43 
51 John ( avanaro 41:55 127 Jennifer L Lankow 45:44 
74 Brian Sinxine 43:33 155 Jennifer Havlicek 46:5S 
75 Ten) Green 43:43 223 Judy Stavis          49:19 
77 Adam Donovan 43:47 24X Kimberly Spicer    50:05 

The   Meadows   a i   Fuller   Village 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTED. 

Above: Cohasset's Doug Yeager Is all smiles as he 
crosses the finish line. 

At left: Brendan Lynch, of Cambridge, looks discour- 
aged as he finishes five seconds behind winner Josh 
•hoik 

80%°$* 
BUT IT'S G OI N G  FAST.    UNitsJH 

There's .i time in your lite that you deserve tocnio) exacdy what you ve 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. Bui the besi things in life don't 

wait. With SO'/? of the units at The Meadows at Puller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now to gel thai future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) and many ready for you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, winch tenures a 

Bar and Grill and outdoor patio, and a host of support services and 

amenities at your heck and call. At the toot ol the Blue I fills, yet jusi minutes 

Irom Boston. The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications tor late 04 - early 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village 
Find out more. Call 617.361.7900. 
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GARDEN 

After ■ l«i>K- harsh winter, everyone is looking 
forward to warmer weather and longer days - especially 
bomowners who are anxious to do some work around 

the holISC, 

look to Home i- Garden, Spring 2004 during the 
week of April 11 for fresh ideas, nioiiey-.saxing hints 
and the latest trends in home improvement, interior 
decorating and landscaping. 

I'lus. enter to win a $1,000 oriental rug from Dover Bug.' 

[COMMUNITY 
SIWSrAPHR 
LOMFANY 

Sponsored by: 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUCS (. CARPETING 

Bums 
781-740-2563 

FREE In-Home Consultation 
& Estimates 

lodependenttr Owned and Operated 
MWwbudgelbkndl.com 

Cufrt* M/intmv P9*4rin»t 
h ft/wr -ff-yle! 

Professional Installation 

Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

Valances * Verticals 

LOW "Pn*e tjfuaranree! 

Hunter Douglas • Alia • Ki'sth • and so much more! 

Post 118 Legion 
baseball tryouts 

Atteniion baseball players from 
Cohasset and Scituate. The Post 
118 Legion baseball team will be 
holding tryouts on three Sundays 
in a row—April 25, and May 2 
and 9, all starting at 4 p.m. at 
Sctiuate      High      School. 
Attendance and participation is 
mandatory for anyone wishing to 
play. Questions should be direct- 
ed to coach Scott Arnold (781- 
545-18%). 

Cohasset 
baseball/soft ball 
coaches clinic 

Attention all Cohasset 
Baseball and Softball coaches 
and parents: There will be a 
mandatory coaches' clinic for all 
individuals interested in coach- 
ing in the Cohasset Youth 
Baseball & Softball Association 
program. To accommodate each 
of our busy schedules, interested 
individuals have the option of 
attending one of two required 
scheduled clinics. Parents who 
are interested in learning appro- 
priate baseball / Softball instruc- 
tional techniques are also wel- 
come to attend these sessions. 
Even the most astute coach 
always picks up a pointer or two. 
These meetings are scheduled at 
the Cohasset High School gym 
on either Saturday, April 10th 
from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM or 
Thursday, April 15th from 
7:30 PM to 9:30PM. The 
CYBSA is fortunate to have Lou 
Rettman. minor league scout and 
local baseball instructor, con- 
ducting one sessions. In addi- 
tion, we're also lucky to have Al 
Galotta, the CHS Varsity 
Baseball coach attending the 
Saturday session. Galotta and 
Frank Niles of South Shore 
Baseball will be conducting the 
Thursday session. 

Immediately following the 
Saturday. April 10th clinic, 
there will be player drafts for 
the softball. minor league base- 
ball and farm league 
divisions. In addition, divisional 
schedules. Little League and 
local CYBSA rules and other 

BEFORE AFTER m? 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
We nork with all insurance plans  12 months, interest free credit 

Walk ins and emergencies welcome  Evening and Saturday hours 

BROCKTON (508) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH (78f) 335 8355 

; 20% OFF; 
:  ALL DENTURES  : 
!     STARTING AT $199 PER ARCH     | 

;     ASPENDENTAL      [ 
i ixtiui OATH awaaspendent com .■ 

Professional DIRECTORY 
ARCHITECTS 

Land Development 

ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 

olor rendennuv interior «tnd exterior, 
st.ind.irrl with every |)l.w 

tlX'XBOKOLCH 
3 i) i s i t, \ s 

781-934-7265 

COMPUTERS 

3«p1ie Syilliti D.ilgn ln»D«ctlon 

C i v i I Design Solutions, Inc. 
Site Design & Permitting 

Title 5 Specialists 

E-Mail: clvllds@min.com   Phone   (781) 681-9339 
Environmental Permitting Land Surveying 

LANDSCAPING 

Plan NOW for your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
781.337.3347 

P.C. Md / Make Howie Call* 
Evenings • Weekends 

I.T. Professional Can Help You with: 
P.C. • Internet 

Wireless Network Installation 
P.C. Software 

Install & Troubleshoot 
For Fast, Friendly Service 

Call Les Borden 781.837.6043 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Call Paul 
.it 781-43.5-7946 

SPORTS NOTES 
helpful coaching material will be 
distributed on that day. 

Little League now requires 
background checks on all league 
volunteers to ensure the safety of 
the children entrusted to our 
care. Should you be interested in 
coaching and have not already 
done so, please bring a photo- 
copy of your license to the clinic 
where you will be asked to fill 
out the necessary forms. 
Individuals, however well inten- 
tioned. not complying will not be 
allowed to coach. Questions 
regarding this requirement may 
be confidentially directed to 
Liam O'Connell on (781) 383- 
9538. 

Any questions concerning 
these coaching sessions may 
directed to Mark Chase on (781) 
383-9122. Questions regarding 
the League draft may also be 
directed to Liam on (781) 383- 
9538. 

Cohasset Soccer Club 
spring season to 
start April 10th 

Following last week's rain-out. 
the Cohasset Soccer Club's 
spring season will start Saturday. 
April I Oth, weather permitting. 
All players registered for the fall 
season are automatically regis- 
tered to play in the spring. 

The final schedule for the 
spring season is Boys Under 10 
@ 9:30, Boys Pre Kindergarten 
@ 10:30 Boys Kindergarten @ 
11:15. Boys 1st Grade @ 12:00. 
and Boys 2nd Grade @ 12:45. 

The final girl's schedule is Girls 
Under 10 @ 8:30, Girls Pre 
Kindergarten and Kindergarten 
together @ 1:30, Girls 1st Grade 
@ 2:15, and Girls 2nd Grade @ 
3:00. 

There will also be games on the 
first Saturday of vacation week - 
- April 17th - but no in-town 
games held the second weekend 
of the vacation week - April 
24th. Coastal League travel 
games will occur on both vaca- 
tion weekends. 

Any players who wish to play 
soccer this spring who have not 
yet registered can obtain registra- 
tion forms at the Town Hall. 

South Shore Basketball 
shooting clinic 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will accept registra- 
tions at Town Hall for an off-sea- 
son basketball shooting clinic for 
boys and girls, grades 6 through 
12. 

The clinic will be coached by 
Paul-Michael Quintin and be 
limited to 15 participants in each 
of the two sessions. The fee for 
this program that will meet 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from April 27 through June 3 is 
SI 15 per player. 

Session I, for boys and girls 
grades 6 to 8. meets from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. at Cohasset High 
School gym. 

South Shore Sr. softball 
steps up to the plate 
for a fourth season 

The South Shore Senior 
Softball League, sponsored by 
the Scituate Council on Aging, 
opens its fourth season on 
Sunday, April 25. The team, open 
to all South Shore men aged 55 
and older, meets at 10 am at the 
Central Park Field in Scituate. 

Proving that age is no barrier to 
fun and athleticism, the "boys of 
summer" play up to three times a 

week in the league. Games are 
scheduled Sunday and 
Wednesday mornings at 10 am 
and Thursday evenings at 5 pm. 
There is also a traveling team 
available for interested players to 
compete in games across the 
state. Players can play once or 
three times a week, as they wish. 
The season runs well into the fall. 

Kevin McLaughlin joins 
league founder Jim Hyde as 
league commissioner this year. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
league can call the Scituate 
Council on Aging at 781-545- 
8722 to obtain a registration 
form. Cost for the season is $30, 
which covers a shirt, hat and as 
much softball as one wants to 
play- 

Patterson Race 
set for April 18 

Event: 3rd Annual Shawn D. 
Patterson Memorial & 
Scholarship Road Race. 5K7I0K 
Run. 5K Walk and Children's 
Fun Run for ages 10 and under 

When: Sunday. April 18th at 
12:00 PM. Fun Run starts at 
11:00 AM 

Where: Gates Intermediate 
School, 327 First Parish Road, 
Scituate. MA 

Number Pick-up/Registration: 
April 17. 10:00 AM-Noon and 
April I8(race day), beginning at 
9:30 AM, Fee $15 

Information: Coolrunning.com 
or call 508-790-3763. 

Online application: 
http:/Avww.eoolrunning.com/ap 
plications/04/basic/ShawnPatters 
on.html. 

April vacation 
baseball clinic 

The South Shore Baseball 
Camp will provide an April vaca- 
tion baseball clinic, beginning 
Tuesday, April 20, through 
Friday, April 23, at Barnes Field. 
The clinic runs from n(x>n to 2:30 
p.m. and this week-long program 
will cost SKX) per participant. 
For more information, call the 
Recreation office at 781-383- 
4109. Registration forms can be 
found at the Recreation office, 
first floor. Town Hall. 

Rec. Dept. offers 
safe boating course 

The United States Coast Guard 
Auxiliary and the Cohasset 
Recreation Department will 
sponsor a two-session safe boat- 
ing course offering certification 
by both the Coast Guard and the 
state of Massachusetts. 

The course will be offered to 
both youth and adults: however, 
certification in this course is 
mandatory for 16-year-olds and 
under, who wish to operate any 
horsepower craft. This course is 
an initial requirement for the 
process of obtaining a Launch 
Operators License. U.S.C.G.A. 
instructors will teach the two- 
session course, which will be 
held on two consecutive 
Saturdays, May 8, and May 15. 
from 9:30 a.m. to I p.m. at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 
Ripley Road. 

To register, call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department Office at 
781-383-4109 as soon as possi- 
ble, as class will be limited in 
size, and participants will be 
enrolled on first-call basis. There 
will be a $40 per person fee for 
this program, which covers the 
cost of the text rxx>k and class 
materials. 

While the class is designed for 

children/youth and adults, it if 
suggested that children age \1 
and under be accompanied by 1 
participating adult. A segment of 
the class will be devoted to th4 
new laws regulating personal 
water craft. I 

State certification cards will bi 
issued and most insurance com} 
panics will offer insurance raid 
discounts to those completing 
this course. 

Tennis Tourney in 
memory of Barbie 
Gurnis 

On Friday. April 30th fron 
7pm - 12am, a tennis toumamen 
will be held at The Kingsbunl 
Club (Kingston) in memory o 
Barbie Gumis. Proceeds fron 
the event will be ased to suppor 
the Duxbury Bay Maritime 
School's "Crossroads for Kklsj 
Maritime Adventures" program. 

Maritime Adventures take* 
campers from Crossroads For 
Kids at Camp Wing in DuxbtirJ 
and exposes them to sailing, row* 
ing and marine ecology. Perhaps" 
more importantly, the program! 
also exposes them to the life-lqnd 
lessons of responsibility ant 
respect that are gained througl 
these activities. 

According to Ingid Dragoi 
"Anyone who knew Barbia 
knows that she was an incredible! 
athlete. She had many passions 
and sailing was always at the tod 
of her list. Teaching sailing to 
kids who might not otherwise 
have that opportunity wotSd 
have been something she felt 4ls 
important. We are happy to hatle 
this positive way to remembejla 
special friend." '. 

The round robin style of pf)f 
will be from 7-9pm and a recep1 

lion will be held from 9-T2, 
Players of all ability levels aft 
welcome and encouraged to plitt 
Food, dancing and a silent aut*: 
tion will also be part of tftB 
evening. Tickets for tennis aHtl 
the reception are $75 per persdfjj 
tickets for the reception only are 
$50 per person. 

Tickets are available M Tnif 
Kingsbury Club, the Duxburi 
Bay Maritime School or througn 
Karen Butcher (934.7135}, 
Ingrid Drago (585.8976) W 
Jamie Therrien (934.3223). Fty 
more information or to donate 
silent auction items, please dijj 
Karen. Ingrid or Jamie. *<■ 

Gymnastics/sports ]g 
camp for boys, girls   1 

Ages: 4-10 •■'' 
Where:        South        Shoffi 

Community Center.  3  North 
Main St.. Cohasset '"_ 

When: April 20. 21. 22. 9:JG 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. ' j 

Cost: $90 \i 
Bring lunch and daily snack > '■ 
Come   join   Susie,    Marry 

Brennock and other staff mean 
bers for a fun filled three days 8f 
gymnastics, sports, bowling, faKa 
painting, craft and much, much 

Ages 6-14 "t* 
Where: South Shore 

Community Center, 3 Noa)i 
Main St., Cohasset 

When: Friday. April 23, ffl 
a.m.- 3 p.m. 

Cost: $43 members/$45 now 
members <4i 

Bring lunch and daily snack t0js 
This camp is ideal for regutn 

students as well as team mom. 
bers. Learn new skills or perfefl 
the skills you have. Rotations qf| 
vault, bars, beam, floor, danog 
bowling, craft and conditioning,' 

One that got away 
.1* 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

any culpability in the loss. "It was 
a strong varsity debut. She made 
some nice saves." 

The coach also lauded the defen- 
sive play of Molly Kirk, Miranda 
Lanzzillotti, and Christen 
Reardon. 

Faber, a senior captain, senior 
Nicole Turgiss and Rizzotti scored 
inside the game's first 10 minutes 
to post the visiting Skippers to a 
quick 3-0 lead. Sandwich then 
made some defensive adjustments 
that seemed to flummox the 
Skippers attack plan. The Knights 
finally got their offease going late 
in the half and potted a pair past 
Hamilton to go into the break trail- 
ing by just one, 3-2. 

Sandwich picked up where it left 
off to open the second half, and 
buried another pair of goals inside 

the first five minutes to take a 4-3 
lead. 

Faber's second goal of the game 
ended a draught of 15 scoreless 
minutes and tied the game at 4-4 
with 5:30 to play, opening the 
floodgates. 

"There were seven goals in the 
game's first 44 or 45 minutes and 
then six in the last five." noted 
Sweeney. "If we'd had a few more 
seconds at the end. we'd have 
probably tied it up again." 

Sandwich re-took the lead. 5-4, 
near the four minute mark, but 
Turgiss answered that with her 
second of the game 30 seconds 
later. 

Then came Ri/yx>tti's nifty tally. 
But all that wound up doing was 
setting the stage for a more dra- 
matic Sandwich win. 

"Offensively.   I   thought   we 

showed we're going to have moor 
balance than we had last yea£t 
said Sweeney, who has directs) 
the Lady Skippers to winniflg 
records and postseason berths iin 
both of his previoas two seasons^! 
the helm. "Defensively, we've still 
got some things to work on. Bat 
all in all. I liked what I saw in the 
opener." >ia 

The girls saw their seco«J 
scheduled game, at Norwell, pond 
ported from last Thursday to ttas 
past Tuesday, and then postponed 
again to yesterday. Weather pefi 
mining, they'll be at DartmoutB 
this afternoon (4 p.m. start) I'm u 
non-league tilt, at Hanover on 
Monday (3:30 p.m.), host 
Martha's Vineyard on Tuesday 
(3:15 p.m.) and travel to Nep 
Bedford a week from today (f 
p.ra). A 

•Ml 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 
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Denim to Diamonds 
glitters for Art Center 

i Last Saturday night the River 
'Club in Scituate was trans- 
formed into a glittering dia- 
mond mine complete with gem- 

I studded guests as South Shore 
partygoers donned their favorite 
denim and jewels tor the South 

■Shore Art Center's Denim to 
Diamonds dance party. 

The crowd delighted in the 
incomparable sounds of 
Bellevue Cadillac. Boots and 
tiaras, bejeweled blue jean jack- 

ets, rhinestone cowboys with 
jewels in their ears—partici- 
pants all added their personal 
touch in support of the Art 
Center's expansion of its Arts to 
Go and Looking at Art outreach 
programs. The silent auction 
featured remarkable jewelry by 
21 area jewelers and original 
handcrafted denim jackets 
embellished by 12 local artists. 
The announcement of the lucky 
winner of a diamond necklace 

and earring set, donated by 
sponsor King Jewelers, added to 
the festivities, as did the 
announcement of the Art 
Center's new corporate spon- 
sor-Rockland Trust. This sum- 
mer marks the beginning of the 
South Shore Art Center's 50th 

anniversary celebrations. For 
more information visit 
www.ssac.org or call 781-383- 
2787. 

STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEV 

Above: Mary Jane Hanron. Amy hitqxitrick 

and Valerie King of King Jewelers slum- off the 

$3,500 diamond necklace and errings the jew- 

elry store donated for the raffle to benefit the 

art center outreach pmgram. 

At left: Sarah andAdrienne Roche lake to the 

dance flmr to the tunes oj'Bellvue C 'adillac at 

the South Shore Art Center outreach program 

benefit "Denim to Diamonds "at the Riwr 

Club in Scituate. 

At right: Seamstress Margi Lords "Sea. Sun 

and Stars " denim jacket was one of many 

items in the silent auction at the "Denim to 

Diamonds "fundraiser 

I 

i 

SCHOOL 
NOTEBOOK 

Kindergarten signups 

i Parents are invited to attend the 
Joseph Osgood School 
Kindergarten Orientation on 
Wednesday, April 14, at 7 p.m., in 
tfie Osgood School library. The 
program is for parents of children 
entering kindergarten in 
September 20O4. 

Scholarships for a future 
in health arena 
'The Social Service League of 

Cohasset is accepting applications 
for the Margaret F. Loud. R.N. 
Scholarship. Applicants must be 
high school seniors or residents in 
the towns of Cohasset. Hull. 
Hingham. Scituate, or Norwcll. 
who intend to begin or further their 
studies in nursing, social work, or 
allied health fields. One scholar- 
ship in the amount of $2,000 or 
two scholarships in the amount of 
Sl.000 will be awarded for the 
2004-2005 academic year. 
Applications are available at the 
League office, 16 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset, weekdays between 9 
am and 12 :30 p.m. or in each 
town's high school guidance 
office. Applications, which should 
be returned to the League office, 
must be received by April 30. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
0771 or e-mail soeialservice 
@rcn.com. 

Poetry contest for 
mkkte school kkb 

Buttonwood Books and Toys in 
Cohasset is hosting its third annual 
poetry contest All middle school 
students (grades 6,7 & 8) are invit- 
ed to participate. This will be a 
month long event to celebrate 
poetry month. Students may sub- 
mit their entries directly to 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. Rt 
3A, Shaw's Plaza 

Students can enter one of four 
categories. I. Free Verse 2. 
Rhyming 3. Form; any type, such 
as haiku, limerick, pantoum. tanka 
sonnet. 4. Theme: Peace. The con- 
test runs through April 12and the 
judges are local middle school 
teachers (Hingham. Hull. 
Cohasset Scituate.) A $15 Gift 
Certificate will be awarded to each 
winner and there will be one win- 
tier in each grade per category. The 
winners will be announced at the 
Open Mike Event to be held on 
Thursday Apr. 29, 7 p.m. at 
Buttonwood Cohasset. All contest 
participants are eligible to read at 
tfie Open Mike Event (reading is 
optional; however you must regis- 
ter in advance to read) by calling 
Buttonwood Books & Toys at 
181-383-2665. Light refreshments 
will be served. 
it-Entry Rules: I.Entry heading 
requires name, address, phone 
number, grade, school and catego- 
ry. 2. Poem with an Original Title. 
3- Length: One typewritten page. 
4. One entry per person. (Poems 
without the above information will 
not be eligible for inclusion in the 
EMM.) 

FOR HER 
FREE 5-PC. GIFT 
Yours with any OBSESSION purchase of $45 or more. 
Includes: Mini OBSESSION Eau de Parfum Spray, Mini Sheer OBSESSION 
Eau de Parfum Spray, Body Lotion and Bath & Shower Gel in a cosmetics bag. 
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Eau de Parfum Spray, 
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CALVIN KLEIN OBSESSION 
FREE 5-PC. GIFTS 

FOR HER AND HIM 

FOR HIM 
FREE 5-PC. GIFT 
Yours free with any OBSESSION FOR MEN purchase of $50 or more. 
Includes: Mini Eau de Toilette Spray, Hair & Body Shampoo, 
After Shave and Deodorant in a toiletry bag. 
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MAV WE SUGGEST: 
OBSESSION FOR MEN 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 
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CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

One free gift per customer, while supplies last Calvin Klein   available m all stores 
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always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME. 
CALL TOLL FREE; 

1-800-345-3637 
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Back Roads of South Shore is making history 
Hosts symposium 
Apr. 17 in Plymouth 

The members of the Back 
Roads of the South Shore collab- 
orative historical-programming 
organization knew they were 
onto something big when they all 
agreed to drop their fees and 
open the doors to their museums 
to the public last June. But until 
their story appeared on Cnn.com 
and in newspapers around the 

country thanks to an article 
penned by an Associated Press 
staff writer, they had no idea that 
they would be making history. 

The success of the summer of 
2003's 13-house, common free 
open house day lit a reassuring 
spark for the 10 organizations — 
Cohasset, Hingham and Scituate 
Historical Societies, the Isaac 
Winslow House, the John Alden 
House, the Duxbury Rural and 
Historical Society, the Jones 
River Village Historical Society, 

Pilgrim Hall Museum, Plymouth 
Antiquarian Society and the John 
Howland House — prompting 
them to consider expanding their 
programming beyond the open 
house day for the coming year. 
This year, they have taken two 
steps forward. 

First, working on presenting a 
specific theme for this year's 
open house day, Saturday, June 
26, they have invited new mem- 
bers to join the cause. 
Capitalizing on the area's rich 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Views like this one of Boston Light from historic Fort Revere on Telegraph Hill in Hull are part of 
what makes the South Shore such an attraction for history buffs. 

maritime heritage, the Back 
Roads group asked one of the 
state's most well-known small 
museums, the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum, and one of the region's 
newest maritime-based non- 
profit organizations, The Jones 
River Village Ecology Center, to 
participate in this year's Back 
Roads Maritime Trail Day. Both 
groups eagerly jumped in and 
starting to work alongside ,.the 
other organizations. 

Second, the Back Roads group 
has organized die first-ever 
South Shore History 
Symposium, titled "Views Fore 
and Aft," to take place on 
Saturday, April 17, in the 
Mayflower Room of the 
Radisson Hotel in Plymouth. 
According to Patrick Browne, 
director of the Duxbury Rural 
and Historical Society, and a fea- 
tured speaker at the symposium, 
"We feel this fills a void in pro- 
viding a forum for discussion of 
the history of the region as a 
whole. Maritime history, being a 
strong theme in the history of 
each of these communities, 
seemed a logical choice for the 
first symposium." 

The day's slate will feature 
David Ball and Fred Freitas of 
the Scituate Historical Society 
covering the topic of shipbuild- 
ing on the North River, Browne 
on the story of "King Caesar" 
Ezra Weston and the maritime 
world of the early 19th century, 

"We feel this fills 
a void in providing 

a forum for 
discussion off the 

history of the 
region as a whole. 
Maritime history, 

being a strong 
theme in the 

history of each of 
these 

communities, 
seemed a logical 

choice for the first 
symposium." 

— Patrick Browne, Duxbury 
Rural and Historical Society 

and a keynote address by Ben 
Cowie-Haskell, operations coor- 
dinator for the Stellwagen Bank 
National Marine Sanctuary 
office in Scituate, on the most up- 
to-date information available on 
the recently-identified wreck of 
the steamship Portland, lost in 
1898. John Galluzzo, editor of 
Wreck & Rescue Journal and a 
frequent contributor to the local 
Mariner newspapers, will cover 

PERFECTIONIST CORRECTING SERUM 
FOR LINES/WRINKLES 
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• 2 Pure Color EyeShadows 
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• Advanced Night Repair Eye Recovery Complex 
• Cosmetics bag 
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shipwrecks and lifesaving alota 
the South Shore, and Amanda 
Madeira and Polly Zajac, captain 
and educator of the fishing 
schooner Ernestina of Gloucester 
respectively, will carry the mar- 
itime history of the region info 
the future, detailing the education 
process that students undertake 
when learning abofct 
Massachusetts' seafaring past.I! 

For Fred Hills of the HinghaVn 
Historical Society, a driving 
force behind the success of the 
Back Roads group, the choice'of 
maritime history as a theme fits 
his hometown community per- 
fectly. "There was a shipbuilding 
presence and remains a deep 
maritime history here 'S 
Hingham. The scope of the syiip. 
posium should be of great inter- 
est to a lot of people in toWn. 
And as this is a first of a kirjtt 
event, it should be weft-; 
received." "fc 

Hills also stated that tflc 
Hingham Historical Society wffl 
be proudly taking part in fife 
year's open house event as well." 
"We'll have an exhibit at the Ofcj 
Ordinary," he said, "one that will 
be devoted to Hingham's mat:, 
itime history, with some rar^y; 
seen artifacts." 

For Paula Fisher, marketihj 
director of the Plymouth Courfw 
Development Counfctl 
/Convention and Visitors Buresra, 
the continuing collaboration of 
the varied historical societies 
and museums of the Back 
Roads group is an important 
model that she hopes otnilr 
area organizations will look To 
as a template. "WorkiKte 
together is the main thrust'of 
what the travel industry [h 
advising in these times of eco- 
nomic challenge. When orga- 
nizations like the many histor- 
ical societies of the South 
Shore and Plymouth jdih 
together to promote the area it 
a whole, as they have dolffo 
with the Back Roads progrcrih 
and upcoming South Shore 
History Symposium, "$& 
opposed to each town acting.in 
a parochial manner and lodg- 
ing at other historic entities its 
competition, it achieves what 
we here at the Plymoutji 
County CVB see as a priority. 
It encourages the crossing Of 
town boundaries providing ah 
impact far greater that the srflft 
of its parts. It represents Jh 
effort to attract visitors to all'ttf 
Plymouth County as well 2 
forming a bond between orga- 
nizations that can continue «r 
develop and establish furtheV 
promotional opportunities." ••' 

For more information on the 
Back Roads of the South Shore 
History Symposium or upcorTi- 
ing Maritime Trail Day, call 
Patrick Browne at the Duxbifry 
Rural and Historical Society at 
781-934-6106 or visit 
www.southshorebackroads.org.' 

Vernal pool workshop 
"Understanding Creatures 

Small But Great" The First 
Herring Brook Watershed 
Initiative is sponsoring a Vernal 
Pool Workshop at the Ellis Estate 
on Country Way in Scituate en 
Saturday, April 10, from 10 u.hi 
to 12:30 p.m. Environmental 
specialists Andy Walsh, GairV 
Van Wart, Shan Morrissey aad 
Linda Bornstein will be on hanti 
to teach participants about the 
mini-watershed environment adU 
fascinating inhabitants of vernal 
pools which only appear in (tie 
spring. In addition, participants 
will be taught how to certifyra 
vernal pool for regulatory proteo- 
tion. The whole family is invited; 
suggested donation is $3.      38 

Bug squad helpers    *j 
Volunteers are needed to take 

part in the "Bug Squad" winch 
will have its first planning ses- 
sion on Tuesday evening, April 
13, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in tip 
TPMC Conference Room op 
Mill Wharf Plaza in Scituate 
Harbor (look for the FHBV& 
sign). Entomologist Fred Sajat 
Ours will supervise the session 
where sites will be selected fcv 
dip-net collection of nuici>»- 
invertebrates - "bugs". This i*>a 
great opportunity for sciencp 
enthusiasts of all ages to learn 
about the fascinating little crittgp 
that by their abundance 
diversity reveal the health o£ 
stream environment. 

For more information on I 
events, call Lance Van Lenten on 
781-545-5987 or visit the 
FHBWI website w 
www.fhbwi.org «j 
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Hart family finds summer program a breath of fresh air 
Hosts a child 
jftom Bronx, N.Y. 

By Samartha Brown 
i'1 SAMBR0W*»CNC.COM 

^For children growing up in 
Cohasset, playing outside is a way 
,0/ life in the summer. Days are 
,fi J led with swimming in the waves 
,a the beach, riding bikes, and play- 
ing on the playgrounds, coming 
,iriside only when it gets dark. For 
Chamelle Wilson, that means 
^pairing up every ounce of sun- 
l(s)iine while she visits, because 
w,hen she goes home again, Sandy 
BJeach won't be just around the 

.*pmer. 
m For the past two years, Seth and 
.pileen Hart, along with their four 
/daughters, Torey. 13, Mackenzie, 
U, Jacqueline, 7, and Audrey, 4, 
,have been a host  family for 
Chamelle, wno lives in Bronx, 
JjJ.Y. Through a program called the 
Fresh Air Fund — which matches 

-,HP low-income New York City 
. children with host families — the 
Jiarts are able to provide Chamelle 
(with a respite from city life, and a 
Jfree summer vacation. 
..Eileen said she first thought 

atxiut becoming a part of the Fresh 
Air Fund just after September 11. 
watching her girls set up lemonade 

. ,s|and.s in the neighborhood to raise 
^poney for the cause, she said she 
began to search for ideas as to how 
,ihe family as a whole could COO- 

, Ribute to the lives of others. 
,, After reading about the Fresh Air 
J&md in the local newspaper, 
Eileen said she approached her 
husband Seth, with the idea of 

, jn wring a child who lives in the 
,cjty, to spend a week or two with 
,|hem in Cohasset during the sum- 
,mer. Seth joked that when Eileen 
first told him about her idea he 
said, "We need a fifth kid?' but 
both agreed it would be a wonder- 

fyl learning experience for the 
fiptire family. 
.,,"It's good for the kids to see 
-lyings beyond Cohasset. We're 
Mich a small town, and there is 

■Such a big world out there." Eileen 
said. 
„. Chamelle has visited with the 
Harts for the past two summers, 
and during the time they have 
spent together, the girls have come 

-ip realize the kind of life they have 
« different from what Chamelu. 
•experiences living in the city, espe- 
cially during the summer, 
because Chamelle's mother is her 
,$ole caregiver, she has to work 
•during the day. which means 
jChamelle stays at home with her 
Jpabysiner. The Harts said 
.Chamelle stays inside and watches 
.television most of the time at her 
home because her neighborhood 
j^n't that safe. While there is a 
playground three blocks away 
fjpm her apartment, she said she 
.never goes because it's in an area 
Jftat is too dangerous. 
,, However, when she's at the 
Hans. Chamelle almost never 
watches television. "There's so 
much here that you can do that's a 
ball," said Eileen, even if it's just 
being outside running around with 
their dog. Jingles. 

. -Because the Hart's have four 

.girls, there is always someone to 

.play with, which Chamelle does- 
a't have at home, being an only 
child. 'Chamelle loves Barbies," 
•«aid Jacqueline, who added 
Chamelle always plays games and 

■make-believe with her, as well as 
•her younger sister Audrey. Seth 
said he was surprised at how well 
.Chamelle played with all four 
g[h, because he has assumed with 
ijhe age difference, she would be 
more inclined to only want to hang 

■out with the two older sisters. 
••.When Chamelle first came to 
•visit the Harts, Eileen said she was 
u Jittle shy, which is expected. For 
an 11-year-old girl to pack up her 
things and get on a bus for an 
unknown destination to spend a 
vacation with a family she doesn't 
know is a very brave thing to do, 
she said. However. Eileen said 
'Chamelle very quickly went from 
being a guest in the home to part of 

;#le family. Seth joked it's easy to 
^11 when Chamelle has made the 
transition into being one of the 
eiris when he can yell at all five of 
■mem at the same time. The second 
ytea she came to visit. Eileen said 
■Chamelle warmed up almost 
immediately. Because Chamelle 
had spent summer vacations with 
4wo other families previously, 
Eileen said that second trip. 
'Chamelle really knew the girls 
•were not just a host family, but a 

I {group of friends who were very 
MMppy to see her. 
ft Because it is an adjustment hav- 

Irfg someone new come into the 
Home, the Harts said it is essential 
ftir any families considering 
becoming a part of the program, to 
have a family meeting first. "You 

Above: The Hart girls and their friend Chamelle Wilson cool off on a hot summer day. Chamelle 

spends two weeks with the Hart family in the summer through the Fresh Air Fund. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

At right: Seth and Eileen Hart with daughters, Mackenzie, Jacqueline, Audrey and Torey and the 

family dog. Jingles. 

can't have half the family commit- 
ted to it," said Torey. Seth added, 
"It's like having a two-week sleep- 
over," which is something every- 
one needs to discuss. Eileen said 
every day, each of her children 
essentially get one-quarter of her 
time, and it was important to have 
the conversation to decide whether 
they would be willing to give up a 
portion of her to Chamelle while 

she was visiting. 
The Harts said they would advise 

anyone thinking about becoming a 
host family to "keep your own 
children doing their own thing." 
but make sure the additional child 
is incorporated into the family 
schedule. The Harts said last year, 
while their girls were at swimming 
lessons, they signed Chamelle up 
as well, which she absolutely 

loved. "She felt like she was a part 
of our routine and a part of the fam- 
ily," Eileen said. 

While it is an additional respon- 
sibility with another child around. 
Eileen and Seth said having 
Chamelle as a part of their family 
during the summer is a great expe- 
rience. Because Chamelle doesn't 
live in a rural area Eileen said it is 
a wonderful feeling to see her face 

light up when they step onto the 
beach or see a friend riding a horse 
in the ncighnorhuxl. which are 
sights she doesn't normally see. 

"We really feel g<x>d when it's all 
said and done." said Eileen, but 
acknowledges sending her back is 
always difficult, for many reasons. 
Now only do they miss her when 
she's gone, hut they know where 
she's going can be a dangerous 

place. But above all. the Harts 
know she is returning to her home 
when a mom that loves her is 
waiting, and with that, they know 
she'll be ()K. "She knows she can 
come back here again, and that's 
exciting and fun. but for her. it's 
only a vacation," Eileen said. 

For mow Information on the 
Flesh Air Fund, please \i.\il its web 
site at wwwfreshalr.org. 
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Madagascar enjoys its Golden moments 
Cohasset native 
leaves stamp 
on the region 

By Samantfta Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

While most teenagers spend 
their summers hanging out at the 
beach and working a part-time 
job, Chris Golden has spent 
more than one summer vacation 
living in the villages of 
Madagascar. While he may not 
have the comforts of home, 
including a solid roof over his 
head or a telephone, the contri- 
bution he is making is so worth- 
while, it keeps him going back 
again and again. 

"I really love being over there. 
It's incredibly different." said 
Golden, who grew up on 
Jerusalem Road with parents 
Amy and Steven. 

"Ever since I was little. I've 
been interested in exotic 
wildlife," he said, adding when 
he began looking into wildlife 
programs he could participate in 
over the summer, going to 
Madagascar seemed to be the 
logical choice. "It is so far 
removed from westernization." 

Golden is a 2001 graduate of 
Cohasset High School, and is 
currently in his junior year at 
Harvard. He has a long history 
of environmental studies behind 
him already, as he is a former 
recipient of the Henry David 

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRIS GOLDEN 

Cohasset resident Chris Golden stands with a group of his students in Madagascar, proudly dis- 
playing T-shirts printed by Ronnie Goodwin. 

Thoreau scholarship, awarded 
for high school students who 
excel in environmental studies. 
During his summer breaks from 
both high school and college, he 
has conducted research in the 
northwest region of Madagascar, 
studying its wildlife and educat- 
ing the people there about the 
importance of protecting the 
environment. 

Through a program called 
Earthwatch, Golden spent the 
summer  of  1999  conducting 

research on the carnivores of 
Madagascar. He worked under 
the direction of Luke Dollar, a 
researcher from Duke 
University. He mainly studied 
the fossa, an animal which 
resembles a puma, and is the 
largest carnivore on the island. 

"It's considered threatened 
because it's so rare," he said, 
adding part of the research he 
conducted was to determine 
population size and density. 
Because there is very little infor- 

mation available on the animal, 
Golden's research is extremely 
helpful. With enough informa- 
tion, the fossa's status, currently 
unknown, could change to 
endangered, and measures could 
then be taken to help protect it. 

However, to protect the fossa 
requires the help of the local 
people, which is why Golden's 
educational program is so 
important. During his second 
summer in Madagascar, Golden 
continued researching the fossa. 

but was also given permission to 
start his own environmental edu- 
cation program, providing the 
locals with the information they 
will need to keep their environ- 
ment in pristine condition. 
Students in Golden's class 
ranged in age from 7-18 years 
old and were given a basic edu- 
cation in local environmental 
concerns. 

While in Madagascar, Golden 
lived in a village 
called Ambodi 
Manga, but taught 
in the village of 
Andrano Fasika. 
While he knew his 
students wouldn't 
speak English, he 
had expected to be 
able to teach his 
lessons in French. 
However, upon 
arrival he learned ^^^^^ 
there was not one 
student able to communicate in 
anything other than the native 
language, Malagasy, which put 
Golden to work right away. 

Over a period of two-weeks. 
Golden immersed himself in the 
language. He became friends 
with the local children and they 
would take him around the vil- 
lage, pointing to objects and 
repeating its name in Malagasy. 
With his English to' Malagasy 
dictionary always in tow, it did- 
n't take him very long to learn 
the language well enough to be 
able to not only teach his stu- 

■There'san 
incredibly 

friendly feeling 
as if I'm 

making an 
impact there." 

— Chris Golden 

dents in a language they could 
understand, but write up the les- 
son plans as well. 

"It's one of the more unique 
languages in the world," Golden! 
said. He's comfortable speaking- 
it now, but said it is unlike any 
other language he had heard 
before. 

Golden's students were! 
required to participate in his) 
class for only three weeks, and 

after that, it was up 
to them whether 
they wanted to! 
spend their sum-' 
mer vacation! 
learning about! 
their environment.! 
However, Golden! 

JHa\ 

m 

% 
NOW AT FILENE'S! 

TROUBLE 
FROM BOUCHERON 

THE NEW WOMEN'S FRAGRANCE 

An enchanting fresh oriental, 
addictive from the first encounter. 
Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.6-oz., $65 
Eau de Parfum Spray, 3.3-oz., $89 
TroubH by Boucfwon-availabl* in selectM sloftt 

said he had a 95] 
percent      perfect' 
attendance record; 
for the entire sum-| 

■i^^   mer, due in part to] 
the       help      of 

Cohasset graphics guru Ronnie: 
Goodwin. 

Goodwin made T-shirts] 
imprinted with the fossa for all! 
the students who participated in) 
Golden's course. "If you didn't; 
miss class you'd get a T-shirt,"] 
Golden said, which became a; 
huge symbol in the village.] 
Because it is a very poor area, it; 
is unusual to get a new piece of 
clothing, and having a new "P 
shirt was a "big deal." jj 

Golden said he tried to teach 
his students about the intercon- 
nectivity between humans and 
nature. He said the younger stu- 
dents loved a book he wrote for 
them in Malagasy, adapted from 
a book he had read called 'The' 
Great Kapok Tree," by Lynne' 
Cherry. The original story is' 
about a man who travels into the 
Amazon rainforest to cut down 
the great tree, and falls asleep 
from his efforts. While he is 
dreaming, creatures from the1 

forest visit him to show him the 
importance of that one tree oft 
the whole rainforest environ^ 
ment. Throughout the story, tW 
phrase, "O Senhor," is repeated, 
each time the animals approacR 
the man to tell him to think 
twice about what he is going to 
do, and Golden repeated the 
Malagasy words, "O Ranka," iff 
his version. Golden knew his 
story had really struck a chord1 

with his students when they1 

were walking one day and saw i 
man cutting down a tree and 
they all turned to him and said. 
"O Ranka." 

Golden said when he was 
teaching, his students would, 
pay very close attention. He 
attributed their interest to the 
fact that the educational system- 
in Madasgar is not very- 
advanced, and being taught an 
interactive lesson, which is typ-' 
ical in the United States, is new-' 
and exciting. In addition, as a 
white foreigner, Golden was 
interesting all by himself. "I've 
never had such a captive audi- 
ence," he said. 

By far, Golden said the best 
aspect of Madagascar is the' 
people. 'There's an incredibly! 
friendly feeling as if I'm mak'-' 
ing an impact there." He said he' 
became friends with many of 
his students and he hears from' 
them every month. ' 

Golden said he will return to 
Madagascar this summer to 
conduct more research with the 
Wildlife Conservation Society 
for his college thesis. Harvard1 

has also hired a professor for the1 

sole purpose of allowing 
Golden to continue in his study 
of Malagasy. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF II LIE N E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

Health field focus 
of SSL scholarships 

The Social Service League: 
of   Cohasset   is   accepting* 
applications for the Margaret 
F. Loud, R.N. Scholarship. 
Applicants   must  be   high 
school seniors or residents ind 
the towns of Cohasset, Hull, 
Hingham,      Scituate,     or. 
Norwell, who intend to begin' 
or further their studies in nurs-" 
ing, social work, or allied 
health fields. 

One   scholarship   in   the-, 
amount of $2,000 or two 
scholarships in the amount of J 
$1,000 will be awarded for,, 
the 2004-2005 academic year.,, 
Applications are available at 
the    League    office,    16, 
Highland   Ave.,   Cohasset, 
weekdays between 9 a.m. and, 
12:30 p.m., or in each town's 
high school guidance office, .. 

Applications, which should 
be returned to the League 
office, must be received by 
April 30. For more informa- 
tion, call 781-383-0771 or e-4 
mail socialservice@rcn.com. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

KITCHEN TOUR 
Hostess Laurie Greenip welcomes tour-goers to the living room of the Meadow Lane stop of 
the annual Kitchen Tour, whose proceeds benefit the South Shore Community Center. The 

. popular event was held last Friday. 

A lot to do at 
the Senior Center 
_.Cohasset Elder Affairs aims to 
enhance the quality of life for all 
citizens of Cohasset who are 60 
y/fars old and older, as mandated 
l)y the Older American Act. Call 
the CEA office at 78I-3X3-9II2 
to sign up for upcoming events 
qnd programs. 

Easter Egg Hunt: Wednesday, 
yjkpril 7 - bring grandchildren for 
goodies and "the hunt." 
, Chair Yoga: every Thursday, 
1:15 to 2 p.m. 
. Walking Club: every Monday. 
Wednesday, and Friday, 3 p.m. 
walk indoors in inclement 
weather, outdoors in good. 
TPedi-Care with Jean 
Reardon, Nurse Practitioner. 
Wednesday by appointment - 
f-'ilK up fast. 

. Li'icalConsultation Clinic 
once a month by appointment. 
^Iso, Bridge. Book Club, 
Computer Class and Lunch at the 
Center every Tuesday. 
Wednesday, and Thursday. Must 
•jlgn up at least 24 hours in 
advance. 

Boston Pops benefit 
at S.S. Music Circus 
..The South Shore Music Circus 
announces the addition of a con- 
cert featuring the world- 
renowned Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, Keith 
Lockhart conductor, to the 2004 
qpncert schedule. 
,In an unprecedented appear- 
ance on the Cohasset stage, Keith 
Lockhart and the Pops bring their 
exceptional artistry and show- 
manship to the Music Circus for 
Uje first time ever, in a benefit 
performance to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of the South 
Shore Art Center. 
^Tickets for this Pops concert 
oan be purchased via 
Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 
and in person at the Music Circus 
box office beginning Saturday. 
April 10, at noon. Tickets are 
priced at $101.25 and $90.25. A 
limited number of special ticket 
packages, which include a recep- 

tion with the maestro, can be pur- 
chased from South Shore Art 
Center only. Call the SSAC at 
781-383-2787 for information. 

Coffeehouse hosts 
an extraordinary duo 

HinghanVs Coffeehouse off the 
Square presents Susie Burke and 
David Surrette on Saturday, April 
17, at 8 p.m. 

Burke "s complex voice and 
Surrette's string playing combine 
with extraordinary results. 

They use their talents to inter- 
pret their own songs and some of 
the finest contemporary and tra- 
ditional material. Those who 
have heard their last two out- 
standing performances know 
what to expect; others will be 
pleasantly surprised. 

The Coffeehouse is at the Old 
Ship Parish House at 107 Main 
St.. Hingham Square, just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre. 
Admission is $10 at the door. An 
open microphone precedes the 
concert. A variety of coffees, 
teas, and desserts are available 
for 50 cents. Net proceeds bene- 
fit the Unitarian-Universalist 
Service Committee. For further 
information, call Jim Watson at 
(781)749-1767. 

Abbey plant sale 
The Glastonbury Abbey Plant 

sale will be held from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday. May 8. 

A large selection of plants will 
be available for sale on the 
grounds of Glastonbury Abbey. 
16 Hull St. (Rt. 28) in Hingham. 

Perennials, herbs, ground 
cover, ornamental grasses, bush- 
es, fruits and vegetables will be 
on sale. Plants are all being 
donated from local private gar- 
dens in the South Shore area. 
Many plants will be divisions of 
specimens grown in Abbey gar- 
dens. Seedlings to mature plants 
will be available to tempt local 
gardeners who attend the sale. 
Proceeds go to the Benedictine 
Monks of Glastonbury Abbey 
and are used to continue beautifi- 
cation of the Abbey Grounds. 

Alzheimer's support 
meets on April 28 

The Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group of the South 
Shore. Inc. will feature Carolyn 
Housman, LICSW, on 
"Communicating with Health 
Care Providers" on Wednesday, 
April 28, at 7:30 p.m., at the 
Hingham Senior Center, 224 
Central St., Hingham. 

Housman is a specialist in elder 
care and care-partnering issues. 
She is currently associated with 
South Shore Mental Health and 
has a private practice. She was 
formerly director of the 
Alzheimer program for the 
Hingham Affiliated Community 
Visiting Nurses/Partners Home 
Care. She will discuss how to 
best speak for the patient with 
physicians, nursing home per- 
sonnel, and day health centers as 
well as communicating the 
patient's needs to family and 
friends. 

As the care-partner is often 
intermediary between patient and 
others, knowing what questions 
to ask and what information 
should be shared is most impor- 
tant. A question and answer time 
will conclude her program. 

This meeting is free and open 
to the public. For more informa- 
tion call Toni Abbott at 781-749- 
1823 or Jo Ann Mitchell at 781- 
749-5417. In the event of 
inclement weather. meeting can- 
cellations will be aired on WJDA 
1300AM. 

Children's summer 
program registration 

The Trustees of Reservations 
will be having a registration 
evening for their Children's 
Summer Programs in the Whiton 
Room at the Hingham Public 
Library between 6 and 8:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday, April 13. This will be 
the first opportunity to register 
your child for the popular "Farm 
Hands" or "Young Ecologists" at 
Weir River Farm and World's 
End. For more information or to 
register after that date call 781- 
740-4796. 

•:,      • LIBRAPY CORNER 

iaster closing 
The library will be closed on 

i imda> April 11, for Easter. 

Irtist exhibit 
Stephanie Roberts' exhibit 
Patterns and Pinhole" will be on 
lisplay at the library through 
Vpril 30. 

km outer help 
Do you need help using the 

ibrary's computers? Would you 
ke to learn how to search the 
inline catalog or reference data- 
ases? Sign up for a one-on-one 
Jtorial with our Reference 
.ibrarian Judy Simons, Call the 
brary to schedule a session. 

Web sites 
If you worry about online safe- 

y and security for your family, 
heck out 
/ww.getnetwise.org. The site. 
JetNetWise. is provided as a 
ubtk service to protect Internet 

users from the risks they face 
online. Information includes: 
Keeping children safe online. 
Stopping unwanted e-mail and 
Spam, Protecting your computer 
from hackers and viruses and. 
Keeping your personal info pri- 
vate. 

Homebound delivery 
If you love to read but are 

unable to come to the library due 
to an illness or disability, the 
library announces a new home 
delivery service. For those inter- 
ested, a volunteer from the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library 
will visit you at your residence to 
discuss your reading preferences 
and take your requests for library 
materials. Selections will be 
delivered to you and picked up 
and returned to the library on a 
regular schedule. If you, or any- 
one you know, might be interest- 
ed in our program, telephone the 
library and speak to Judy Simons 
at 781 383 1348. 

Spring story hour 
The Drop-In Story time sched- 

ule is: 
• Monday, April 12 at 10:30 

a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
• CLOSED Monday, April 19 

for Patriot's Day 
• Monday, April 26 at 10:30 

a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
• Monday, May 3 at 10:30 a.m. 

or 1:30 p.m. 
Drop-In Story time is for all 

ages, lasts one-half hour, and 
does not require registration. 

Story & Craft registration 
begins Thursday, April I. 

Story & Craft is for ages 3-6 
years, lasts one hour, and requires 
pre-registration. 

Story & Craft schedule is: 
• Thursday, April 15 at 10 a.m. 

or I p.m. 
• Thursday, April 22 at 10 a.m. 

or I p.m. 
• Thursday. April 29 at 10 a.m. 

or 1 p.m. 
• Thursday. May 6 at 10 a.m. or 

I p.m. 

D   A   N   A   -   F   A   R   B   E   R 

MARATHON 
CHALLENGE 
TO BENEFIT THE CUUDIA ADAMS BARR PROGRAM 
IN INNOVATIVE BASIC CANCER RESEARCH 

This year, hundreds of Dana-Farber 

Marathon Challenge runners will 

give it their all in the Boston 

Marathon; With your help, they 

will move closer to the ultimate 

goal: a world without cancer. 

Support our runners and 100% of 

your generous gift will benefit the 

Claudia Adams Barr Program in 

Innovative Basic Cancer Research. 

THE 15TH ANNUAL 

DANA-FARBER 

MARATHON CHALLENGE 

April 19, 2004 

ON YOUR  MARK. 

GET SET...GO! 

To learn how to help, 
please visit us at 

www.dana-farber.org/dfmc 

or call 617.632.1970 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER       lm 
COMPANY l|| 

© DANA-FARBER 
CANCER    INSTITUTE 

Over $250,000 
Up For Grabs! 

I 
Play Mohegan Sun's Wingo every day in the 
Boston Herald, The MetroWest Daily News 
and The Milford Daily News and you could 
be eligible to win up to $25,000 per week. 
Plus, there's a chance to win a $25,000 
jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

You could be on the road to riches. 
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WORSHIP NOTES 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
One Day Bath Installation 

Over One Million Insullalums Sum I979 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800.228 4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as icng as you own your htvne' 

NO MORE... ; 
Grout Problems. Mold Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Ol Colors, Granite. Marble Wainscot, 4'-6" Tile 

6 RbBAlH 
Mass Reg n 14068i 

independently Owned & Operated 

'AmttKC no?eit One Oof fart Aenort**' 

r~\ / r 

iDll- A an—,_., 
JT 

Residential and commercial 
waste Removal Services 
Guaranteed Same Day Service 

Construction. Remodeling & Demolition Debris 
Homeowners Fall Cleanup Debris 

15. 20 & 30 Yard Open Top Containers 
Call 617-471-7900 

SAVE $5 PER TICKET? 

tsuw5. 
Pmnttdby riMfwtal A-dihon 

* omlKW«aji*,liB.Ma«Hd 
Crutojiri Kits In tit folloraj tknn: 

Wtl Apr 7 il 7'OOpn 
Smu Apr. 11 it 1230 ad *30fm 

nu.kr. is tt ?-oop« 
TKt. Apr 20 II 6:00p« 
Ttw. Apr. 22 il bOOpa 
V*d. Apr 28 .1 7:00p- 
So. May 2 tt 4:30pa 

Till Miy 6 l! 7p» 
Su.Mu9it4J0pa 

APR1L3-MAY9 
BAYS1DE EXPO CENTER 

(FJ0T15 OFT 1-93) 

tkketmaster 617-931-2787 

^ 

ticket»uter.co« 
M«too.Btoa«co*KCIKvtaortriii(KrYtaciirtuttply) • 

* Or. proeit Dm tt Mty it tin 
CUKUSIOXOfriaAITltt 0101)1013 HUStUM ^_. 

AtrtMitttaCUtCUSMXOFFKEATTHEIKTOF       >9 

Fw »»t «h vu* a o ■ HIIWIIiLliJMrt MrSDE 

nan n ■Han • 

lasEHi 

DOUGHERTY JR. ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORF6LK Division 
Docket No. 04P0616EP 

In the Estate of JOHN J. 
DOUGHERTY JR. 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death March 2, 
2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioncd estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document pur- 
porting to be the last will of 
said decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that RICHARD 
A. HENDERSON of 
COHASSET in the County 
of NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE   IN   SAID 

COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON APRIL 28, 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objec- 
tions to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days 
after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on 
motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. March 
17.2004. 

Patrick W. McDcrmott 
Register of Probate 

ADW478465 
Cohasset Mariner 4 X 04 

JOHNSON ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P0656EP 

HABITAT HOMEOWNERS 
PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 

John Seavey of Cohasset, who Is chairman of the family selection committee, reads from the Bible that was later presented to the Ahrens 
family, at right, during the dedication of their home at 43 Elm St. on Saturday. For story, see page S. 

Great Vigil of Easter 
at St Stephen's 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. 16 Highland Ave.. will 
celebrate the Great Vigil of Easter, 
a candlelight service on Saturday. 
April 10. at 7 p.m. with baptisms 
and first communion. The wor- 
ship is dramatic, beginning with 
the church in darkness. Candles 
are lit and at the moment when 
resurrection is proclaimed the 
lights are turned on signifying that 
the resurrected Jesus is the light 
that no amount of darkness can 
overcome. 

Worship Easter morning. 
Sunday. April 11, will be at 8 a.m. 
with quartet and brass and 10 a.m. 
with full choir and brass. This 
worship finds women, followers 
of Jesus, at the empty tomb 
enjoined to 'Go and tell" Christ is 
risen. Both services, Eucharist 
with sermon, will be in the 
church. 

Prior to Easter, there will be 
worship in the church on Maundy 
Thursday, April 8, at 7 p.m. This 
Eucharist commemorates the last 
supper and the importance of 
community for the church's life 
together in Christ. Following the 
Eucharist will be a simple meal of 
foods typical of Jesus' place and 
time - breads, cheese, olives, nuts, 
fruits and milk and honey. 

A 24 Prayer Watch will begin on 
Maundy Thursday at 3 p.m. 
Parishioners sign up for an hour 
throughout the day to be in church 
to read, pray, just to be quiet, or 
meditate. It recalls Jesus' words at 
Gethsemane, "So, could you not 
watch with me one hour'?" and the 
words of Psalm 130: "my soul 
waits for the LORD more than 
those who watch for the morning, 
more than those who watch for 
the morning." It is a powerful 
experience of prayer each minute 
throughout the day bringing the 
church into Good Friday. 

LEGAL NOTK IS 

In the Estate of PAUL J. 
JOHNSON 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death November 24, 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document pur- 
porting to be the last will of 
said decedent be proved and 
allowed. ana that 
MARYELLEN JOHNSON 
of COHASSET in the 
County of NORFOLK or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON APRIL 28, 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit,of objec- 

Gcxxl Friday worship begins at 
HOOD on April 9. with an hour of 
quiet. The Prayer B<x>k liturgy 
begins at I p.m. A service for chil- 
dren takes place at 2:30 p.m. and 
ends the traditional three hours of 
worship while Jesus was on the 
cross. A number of parishioners 
will participate in the 20 mile 
GtxxJ Friday walk raising money 
to assist economically poor areas 
of the south, particularly in rural 
Mississippi. 
St Anthony Parish 
Holy Week, Easter 

Holy Thursday, April 8, 
7 a.m. Morning Prayer 
3 to 4 p.m.  Sacrament of 

Reconciliation 
7:30 p.m. Mass of the Lord's 

Supper 
8:30 p.m. to 12 Adoration and 

Benediction 
Good Friday, April 9, 
7 a.m. Morning Prayer 
(fast and abstinence) noon 

Stations of Cross for Children 
3 p.m. Liturgy of Good Friday 
7:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross 
Holy Saturday. April  10, 8 

a.m. Morning Prayer 
4 to 5 p.m. Sacrament of 

Reconciliation 
7:30 p.m. Easier Vigil 
Easter Sunday, April   II. 

Masses at 8.9:30. 11:30 a.m. 
Faith based courses 

at St Stephen's Church 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 

is announcing a new contempo- 
rary series of faith-based courses 
starting Wednesday, April 21, at 7 
p.m. In recent months, the 
Episcopal Church has been mak- 
ing headlines globally and locally. 

In response to the attention. St. 
Stephen's is offering a series of 
eight Christian education courses 
called Via Media. The program is 
focused on continuing the conver- 
sation, and it's open to anyone 

tions to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days 
after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on 
motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. March 
17.2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#475740 
Cohasset Mariner 4/8/04 

WITHDRAWAL PERMIT 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The Cohasset Board of Water 
Commissioners has applied 
to DEP for a permit to 
increase their 0.65 million 
gallon per day (mgd) regis- 
tered withdrawal by up to 
0.38 mgd from the ground- 
water and surface water of 
the South Coastal Basin, in 
the Town of Cohasset, over 
20 years. The locations of the 
withdrawal points are: 

Cohasset   Water Treatment 

who has ever been curios or inter- 
ested in the Episcopal/Anglican 
tradition. It's objective is to create 
an open and inclusive environ- 
ment that appeals to people won- 
dering about The Episcopal 
Church or St. Stephen's as well as 
our existing congregation mem- 
bers. St. Stephen's encourages 
people to bring their ideas and 
questions, and the church will pro- 
vide the informational resources 
and a place to exchange your 
thoughts and voice your opinions. 

Over a period of eight weeks. St. 
Stephen's invites those seeking a 
spiritual community to enter both 
the journey and the conversation. 
Each week will begin with dinner 
at 7 p.m. and will be followed by 
a short video. Small and large 
group discussions will allow us to 
share our thoughts, reactions and 
questions to the topics presented 
in the video. 

Using this combination of learn- 
ing styles, St. Stephen's will 
encounter the basic principles of 
Christianity through the Anglican 
approach of .Scripture, Tradition, 
and Reason. All people are 
encouraged to ask questions, and 
to learn how to answer their own 
questions of faith. 

This program is open to the pub- 
lic and is free. St. Stephen's hopes 

you will consider coming for din- 
ner and conversation. To register, 
contact St. Stephen's at 781-383- 
1083 no later than April 16. 
Abbey speaker 
on global justice 

Glastonbury Abbey Conference 
Center presents Outsourcing and 
Ownership: Justice in the Global 
Community with Sarah Wtxxlard. 
from the Center For Development 
in Central America Managua. 
Nicaragua, on Thursday. April 22. 
at 7:30 p.m. Free will offering. 
Lunch and learn Friday, April 23. 
at noon. 

Woodard is a founding member 
of CDCA along with the Otter 
members of the Jubilee House 
Community, a non-sectarian 
group committed to global justice 
through the development of 
micro-loan projects and worker- 
owned crafts and agricultural 
coops. 

Reservations are necessary. $10 
to cover cost of lixxl at both 
events. A selection of crafts will 
be available for sale. For reserva- 
tions and information call Carol 
Stanton at 781 -749-2155x 243. 
Glastonbury Abbey Conference 
Center is located on Rte. 228 
(Hull St.) Hingham www.glaston- 
buryabbey.org 

OBITUARY 

Eileen W. Foster 
Eileen W. Foster, '71, of 

Westbraok. Maine, died unexpect- 
edly on April 4, 2004, at her resi- 
dence. 

She was bom and raised in 
Carnegie. Pa., the daughter of 
Howard and EllaMae Schaffer 
Wright. 

Mrs. Foster anended schools in 
Carnegie where upon graduation. 

Plant 
339 King Street 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

Ellms Meadow Well Field 
James Lane 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

Sohier Street Wells 
Sohier Street 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

A copy of the application is 
available for review from 
9AM to 3PM at the office of 
the Cohasset Board of Water 
Commissioners, located at 
339 King Street. Cohasset. 
MA 02025. 

Written comments on the 
granting of a DEP permit for 
this withdrawal are to be filed 
within thirty (30) days of the 
publication of this Legal 
Notice. The written com- 
ments are to be submitted to 
the local water resource.man- 
agement official, c/o Board 
of Water Commissioners, 339 
King Street, Cohasset, MA 
02025, and to DEP, Drinking 
Water Program, One Winter 
Street, Boston, MA 02108. 

AD#479238 
Cohasset      Mariner 
4/15/04 

4/8, 

she worked for an engineering 
firm. There she met and married 
Andrew L. Foster, They were 
married for almost 50 years until 
Mr. Foster's death in June of 2002. 

In 1965 they moved their family 
from Pennsylvania to Cohasset. 
where they resided and raised their 
two daughters until Mr. Foster's 
death. 

Mrs. Foster was a devoted 
homemaker. She took great pride 
in raising her family. Upon her 
daughters' graduation, she pur- 
sued a career with Roman 
Research where she held a man- 
agerial position. After retirement, 
she spent time traveling with her 
husband to foreign countries he 
had business associations with. 

She was a loving and dedicated 
wife and mother and cheerful and 
pleasing grandmother. 

Very important to Mrs. Foster 
was her involvement with St. 
Stephen's Church. When she 
moved to Maine, her most impor- 
tant correspondence was the 
newsletters she received from St. 
Stephen's. There she was 
involved in the Alter Guild, was 
an assistant treasurer to the 
church, and a member of the soup 
and sandwich program. 

Mrs. Foster leaves her two 
daughters. Cheryl L. Bifulco and 
Melissa J. Schinner and their hus- 
bands, her eight grandchildren. 
Eileen Marie. Antonio. Andrew, 
and Alexandra Bifulco, Nicholas 
and Jordan Hilt?. Adam and 
Lauren Schinner. 

A private graveside ceremony 
will be held on April 12. at noon to 
be followed by a memorial service 
at St. Stephen's Church at I p.m. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be sent to St. Stephen's 
Church, 16 Highland Ave.. 
Cohasset, 02025. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOGS 

MONDAY, MARCH 29 
, 12:01  a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway motor vehicle crash. 
15:51   a.m.   Elm  St.. medical  aid. 
(moved lo hospital (ALS) 
• 10:41 a.m. Bound Bnxik Lane, ani- 
liul control. 
t 12:42 p.m. Oak St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital (ALS) 
■ 3:59 p.m. Summer St.. general ser- 
vices. 
! 5:37 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Sohicr St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, veirwl warning. 

» 5:54 p.m. North Main St.. motor 
{chicle stop, verbal warning. 
• 6:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway motor vehicle stop. 
I 7:57 p.m. Grace Dr. medical aid. 
removed to hospital (ALS) 
! 9:06 p.m. North Main St. medical 
•lid. removed to hospital (ALS) 
■9:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Becchwood St.. motor 
Vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
; 9:31 p.m. Forest Avc. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

10:0X p.m. Sohicr St.. motor vehicle 
slop. 
; 10:17 p.m. Sohicr St. motor vehicle 
slop. Summons issued. Chrgs. 
Operating a motor vehicle with 
invoked registration, unregistered 
motor vehicle, uninsured motor vehi- 
cle, speeding. 

; IO:22p.m. Elm St.. fire. 
i 11:55 p.m. Jerusalem Road, animal 

yontrol. 
;        TUESDAY, MARCH 30 
■ 3:26 a.m. Forest Ave. and Jerusalem 

Road,      motor      vehicle      crash. 
Investigated/report taken. 

6:09 a.m. Forest Ave. and Jerusalem 
road, recovered motor vehicle. 

10:26 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist other police depart- 
ment 

," 11:22 a.m. Elm St.. lire investiga- 
tion. 
• 6:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway motor vehicle crash. 
Investigated/report taken. 

7:18 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. medical aid. 
patient sign off. 

8:14 p.m. South Main St.. medical 
aid. removed lo hospital (ALS) 

- 11:11  p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
- Highway motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation issued. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 
.   9:53 a.m. Foresl Ave.. motor vehicle 
, stop, verbal warning. 

10:10 a.m. Forest Ave. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

3:21   p.m.  Chief Justice Cushing 
■ Highway motor vehicle crash. Patient 
sign oft". 
, 3:24 p.m. Joy PI., suspicious person. 

area search negative. 
6:32 p.m. Forest Avc. molor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 
7:07 p.m. Ripley Road, motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation issued. 
7:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, general services. 
9:13 p.m. Border St.. lire investiga- 

tion. 
9:21 p.m. Hull St.. medical aid. 

patient sign off. 
10:16 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 

stop, vcrtxil warning. 
THURSDAY, APRIL I 

5:50 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Crocker l.ane, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

8:58 a.m. Sohier St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital (BLS) 

10:27 a.m. Cedar lane, lire inspec- 
tions. 

2:54 p.m. Linden Dr. and Jerusalem 
Road, traffic complaint. 

4:13 p.m. Jerusalem Lane and 
Linden Dr., officer wanted. 

4:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. assist motorist. 

4:42 p.m. Linden Dr. and Jerusalem 
Road, parking complaint. 

4:45 p.m. South Main St. assist citi- 
zen. 

4:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, general services. 

5:09 p.m. Town Lot. general ser- 
vices. 

5:40p.m. Nichols l< M.I. general ser- 
vices 

6:08 p.m. Elm St.. lire investigation. 
6:15 p.m. Becchwood St.. animal 

control. 
6:20 p.m. Summer St.. general ser- 

vices. 
6:21 p.m. Cashing Road, medical 

aid. removed to hospital (ALS) 
6:23 p.m. Hillside Dr.. animal con- 

trol. 
7:11 p.m. Linden Dr.. general ser- 

vices. 
9:39 p.m. Linden Dr.. general ser- 

vices. 
10:07 p.m. Jerusalem Road, lire 

investigation. 
10:48 p.m. Jerusalem Road, general 

services. 
11:12 p.m. Ripley Road, general ser- 

vices. 
FRIDAY. APRIL 2 

12:21 a.m. Ripley Road, open 
door/window. 

12:32 a.m. Headquarters, found 
property. 

12:36 p.m. Elm St. open door/win- 
dow. 

12:52 p.m. Headquarters, general 
services. 

5:08 a.m. Ripley road, Smith Place, 
general services. 

5:16 a.m. Cedar St.. assist titi/en. 

Arrest: Craig Laugelle. 18. % Pleasant 
St.. Cohassel. Chrgs. Operating under 
the influence, liquor, operation of 
motor vehicle unlicensed, miscella- 
neous motor vehicle equipment viola- 
tion. 

8:30 a.m. Jerusalem Road, fire 
investigation. 

10:02 a.m. Pond St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital (AI.S) 

1:25 p.m. Pleasant St.. officer want- 
ed. 

1:29 p.m. Elm St.. parking com- 
plaint. 

2:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:09 p.m. Elm St.. animal control. 
7:33 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 

crash. 
9:23 p.m. Cedar U-dge Village, sus- 

picious. 
9:42 p.m. Nichols Road, annoying 

phone calls. 
10:25 p.m. Hull St.. officer wanted, 

peace restored. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 3 

12:45 a.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 
vices. 

1:10 a.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 
vices. 

3:46 a.m. Headquarters, lire. 
6:33 a.m. North Main St.. assist citi- 

zen. 
8:07 a.m. Cushing Road, medical 

aid. removed to hospital (ALS) 
8:30 a.m. Wheelwright Farm, fire 

investigation, 
8:33 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. removed to 
hospital (AI.S) 

8:40 a.m. Black Horse Lane, lire 
investigation. 

8:52 a.m. Pleasant St.. officer want- 
ed. 

12:57 p.m. Nichols Road, lire inves- 
tigation. 

1:14 p.m. Highland Ave.. by law 
violation. 

2:15 p.m. Elm St.. lire investigation. 
2:36 p.in. Jerusalem Road, assist cit- 

izen. 
2:41 p.m. Becchwood St.. animal 

control. 
2:48 pin. Atlantic Avc. assisl 

motorist. 
3:04 p.m. Pond St. and Holly Lane, 

molor vehicle slop, traffic citation 
warning, 

5:10 p.m. Carbone l^ine. animal 
control. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4 
12:41 a.m. Norfolk Road, distur- 

bance. 
8:40 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 

removed lo hospital (Al-Sl 
9 a.m. Jerusalem Road, medical aid. 

removed lo hospital (AI.S) 

February, March were quiet months 
February was a quiet month tor 

tlie Cohasset Police Department. 
There were four arrests; one tor 
assault and battery and three for 
protective custody. Police Chief 
Robert Jackson said. 
• • In March were live arrests, one 
for protective custody, one for 
violation of a restraining order, 
two for larceny over $250. and 
finally one for domestic assault 
and battery. Jackson said. 
' During the month of February' 

the police department investigat- 
ed nine motor vehicle accidents, 
five of which resulted in personal 
injury. There were 42    motor 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

* lUiait --> . '•■*•«* 

vehicle citations issued totaling 
$1,220. in fines. Additionally, 
there were 30 parking tickets 
issued for $775 in fines. 

In March the police department 
investigated six motor vehicle 
accidents, two of which resulted 
in personal injury. There were 46 
motor vehicle citations issued 
totaling $1,680 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 19 park- 
ing tickets issued for $475 in 
fines. 

In February the Emergency 
Dispatch Center received a total 
of 705 calls for police services of 
those 98 were emergency 9-1-1 

Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture framed 
4x6.5x7.8x10 photo mouse pad 

".    MrlMjrVlM 

~q i? 

photo mug 11x17 high res page reprint 

I ■ * 

"IK. 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a gnat gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

faire 

MUSfNTEDBY 

calls. Jackson said. In March the 
Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 734 calls for 
police services of those 115 were 
emergency 9-1 -1 calls. 

There was one breaking and 
entering of a residence in 
February and three in March, one 
on a business and two on resi- 
dences. Additionally there were 
six criminal complaints issued in 
February and nine in March. 
Jackson said. 

In Mareh Detective Sergeant 
Gregory J. Lennon completed the 
11 -week FBI Training Academy 
in Quantico. Va. 

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 
?3 BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

HALLS A & B 

BOSTON, MA 
APRIL 24 & 25    Sat. 9-5 / Sun.10-5 

Adults $9.00 
Grandparents and 
Children under 12 FREE 

Call toll-free 877-959-BABY 
www.amerkanbabyfaire.com 

$3.00 OFF 
ADMISSION 
COUPONS 

Available al Areo 
Babiei"R"Us 

Stores i 

FREE product samples & coupons 
Interactive exhibits & product demos 
Shopping & learning experiences 
Live entertainment 
Roving fairytale characters 
Contests, games & much more 

Gerber 
parents     kids »/* 

93.: 

LAMINATE   FLOORING   FROM    «<^ < 

BOSTON, MA 
1455 VFW Parkway 
617-327.1722 

BRAINTREE, MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781'849.9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hanover St 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
441 US R 
207-885-99O0 

CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE 

• Multiple Positions 
www.caritasgoodsam.org 

SR£ 
-•SENIOR ^"^ 

RESIDENTIAL CARE 

• Multiple Positions 
www.SeniorResidential.com 

RDH TEMPS. INC. 
• Temporary & Permanent 

Positions available 
Mass Toll Free: 1-800-462-TEMP 
Outside Mass. 1-888-RDH-TEMP 

• Multiple Positions located in 
numerous locations 

Please apply online at our website: 
www.haivardvangaurd.org/jobs 

• Maintainer I 
• Facilities Management 
www.bhcc.mass.edu 

% 
Northeast Hospitals 

• Nursing Opportuinies 
• Allied Health, Professional & 

other Opportunities 
Please fax resume to: 978-921-7025 

Tel: 978-922-3000 ext. 2135 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
Legendary funnyman Rich Little will bring his vast collection 

of celebrity voices to Plymouth Memorial Hall on Saturday, April 
17, at 7:30 p.m., in a night featuring music and comedy. This vet- 
eran performer has a catalog of more than 1,000 celebrity voices, 
from Jimmy Stewart, to George Bush to Kermit the Frog. Little 
will be backed by a band which will assist him on such musical 
impersonations as Frank Sinatra andTony Bennett. 

Tickets priced at $40 and $35 are now available at the Plymouth 
Hall box-office, located in the lobby of the Radisson Plymouth 
Hotel (180 Water St.), online at www.ticketweb.com and by call- 
ing 508-747-0234. You can also get tickets at all Strawberries out- 
lets. 

The Pembroke Historical Society will be hosting their annu- 
al Grand 01' Fish Fry on Sunday, May 2, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Thomas Reading Park at the Herring Run. This very popular 
family event will once again feature the culinary expertise of Chef 
Bobby Hackett who will be serving up the fish, cornbread, beans, 
coffee, and lemonade. Hot Dogs will be available for those non- 
fish friendly taste buds. Chef Hackett will be christening the new 
grill at the park that has been painstakingly renovated thanks to 
community donations and volunteers, coordinated by the 
Pembroke Historical Society. 

The second annual Golf For a Hope golf tournament to ben- 
efit the Friends for Life Fund at Dana Farber is' scheduled to be 
held at Atlantic Country Club in Plymouth on May 21, is one of the 
more than 150 tournaments being held in 2004. The funds raised 
will help the Friends for Life people reach their goal of $1,000,000. 
Denyse Dodd 617-872-6020 denysed B mvfriendsforlife.com 

The Scituate Animal Shelter will hold its First Annual Golf 
Tournament on Friday, June 4, at Widow's Walk Golf Course in 
Scituate. The afternoon tournament will feature numerous prizes 
- including a hole-in-one automobile, raffles, and Par 3 Poker.The 
$125 fee includes 18 holes of golf, carl, and dinner at the Barker 
Tavern. The Shelter is also seeking corporate sponsorships and 
donations to raffle. All proceeds will go to the no-kill Scituate 
Animal Shelter. Registration forms are available at the shelter or 
by logging onto Fundraisers at www.town.scituate.ma.us/animal- 
shelter/. For information, call 781-545-8325. 

Patterns and Itnhole. Recent Mixed 
Media Works and Pinhole 
Photograph) l>> Stephanie Roberts 
of Pembroke, through April 30, 7X1- 
383-1348. 

Bruintree Art Association mem- 
bers Ron and Sharon Brake w ill he 
displaying their paintings fur the 
month ot Anil at the Thayer Public 
Library. 7')K Washington St.. Bruintree. 

("ourtneys rood and Spirits, 
Marshtield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 
www.courtneystixxiandspirits.com 

Fri. 9 

Thurs. 8 
The Norwell Sociables Book Club 

April 15.7 .Vlp.m The God of Small 
Things.  Host Amy   Penula,  RSVP 
I IK ii Ml. irs I -IO'I-S ! :u by April s. 

The North River Arts .Society pre- 
sents focus on figures 2004. its sev- 
enth annual show of art works based on 
the human figure. The show will run 
thnnigh April 10. at the OAR Hall, 
157 Old Main St.. in MarshfieUl Hills 
78I-837-8IWI.    northri\crarts(nrcn 

The First Herring Brook 
Watershed Initiative is holding a 
Venial Ptxil Workshop on Suluniuy. 
April It), from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in 
conservation land off Old Gannett 
Road in North Scituate. Vernal Pool 
hunters Andy Walsh. Garry Van Wart. 
Shan Morrissey and Linda Bomstein 
will teach participants about the mini- 
watershed environment and fascinat- 
ing inhabitants of vernal rxx>ls which 

are teeming with creatures in the spring 
and are a vital and otten neglected pail 
of our ecosystem. The program is suit- 
able for all ages. The suggested dona- 
tion is S3. Meet at Old Gannett Road 
off Border Street. For information, 
check the website: www.fhbwi.org 

Hull l.ifesaving Museum. First 
Thursday Lecture Series: Generous 
Gifts and Great finds. April 8.7 p.m. 
$3 members/S5 non-members. 781- 
925-5433 www.bostonharhorher- 
imgc.org 

I In- Purple Kggplant Cafe. -HJO 
Bedford St. Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam party 
hosted by Bob "Satch" Romano 
Every Thursday night 9 p.m. No cover. 
781-871-7175. 

Menopause The Musical - Stuart 
Street Playhouse, 200 Stuart St.. 
Boston. March 31 to May 9. 81X1-477- 
74(X) 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
35 Ripley Road. Cohasset. presents 

Borders B<x>k Store in Kingston at 
the Independence Mall: Children's 
I.wnts: Storytimcs:      Every 
Wednesday and Friday. 10:30 a.m. 
"Storytinie with Beth'' Each event is a 
celebration of classic and new picture 
books. April 9,10:30a.m. Beth will be 
reading Best Easier Eggs Ever and 
Cordumy's Easter. 

Human Rights Activist to Speak in 
Duxbury  Dr. Charlie Clements, an 
internationally recognized human 
rights and public health advocate, will 
deliver a speech entitled, "Justice is 
Rowing: The Realization of Human 
Rights," on Friday. April 9 al 7:30 p.m. 
al The First Parish Church 842 
Tremont St. (Route 3A| in Duxbury. 
next to Ihc Duxbury Town Hall. The 
event is free and open to the public. 
Donations will be accepted. First 
Parish Church is handicapped accessi- 
ble. For information and directions, 
contact Tim Temerson at 781-934- 
6532. 

An ecuntenkal (Jood Friday ser- 
vice will he held al first Baptist 
Church. 660 Country Way, Scituate 
on April 9. from noon to 3 p.m. You 
may come and go at any time during 
the three hours For additional informa- 
tion, call 781.545.1)058. 

I ruin Street Book Shop hosts 
Story Hour Fridays al 10 a.m. 
Charlotte will raid the classic and not 
so classic tales of mice and men. cats 
and dogs, frogs and princesses. 
Children of preschool age are invited to 
join in the fun. Story Hour Event is 
free. Fridays 10 a.m. Front Street Book 
Shop. 88 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Call 781-545-5011 or sec 
www.fronLstreetrxxik.shop.com 

Dr. Charlie Clements, noted human 
rights activist will speak in Duxbury. 

an internationally recognized human 
rights and public health advocate, will 
deliver a speech entitled. "Justice is 
Flowing: 'Ihc Realization of Human 
Rights." on Friday. April 9. at 7:30 
p.m. at The First Parish Church. 842 
Trvmnni St.. (Route 3AI in Duxbury. 
next to the Duxbury Town Hall. Free 
and open to the public. Donations will 
he accepted. H;indicappcd accessible 
For information call Tim Temerson at 
781-9.34-6532. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 915 
Ocean St., Marshtield. presents Bill 
Dowries. 781-834-1910. 

JC Dee's Restaurant & l.oungc. 
312 Bridge St.. (Rle. 3A). No. 
Weynxxith. Comedy Night, Friday. 
April 9, at 9 p.m. Featuring: Bob Niles, 
Annette Pollack. I)J. Cage. Anthony 
Pike, Jenn I Hugos. Stephanie Peters. 
Brenda Nason and Tim Kaelin. 9 
p.m. Full dinner menu available before 
the show. Pizza and appetizers avail- 
able during the show. Admission is S ID 
ut the dix>r. Advanced tickets available 
at JC Dec's before ixxm on Friday fix 
$8. Reservations recomnieiKled. Call 
781-337-1020 for details. 

James Library Center for the 
Arts. 24 West St.. Norwcll. presents 
"The Dance of Being." an exhibition of 
mixed media abstract expressionist 
paintings by Cohasset artist Sydney 
Burroughs from April 2 through May 
5. An opening reception will be held 
April 2. from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 781 
6569-7100 fix further information. 

Nathan Gallery. 152 Rockland St, 
Hanover presents Full Circle through 
April 16. Gallery hours Man, to Sat. 9 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Full Circle is the sec- 
ond annual showing oiartwork by the 
faculty and Students from ibc Hanover 
Public School Art department (K-I2|. 
78I-826-65IXI. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwcll 
offers Tales from the Wild every 
Friday at l(l:30-lla.m (except holi- 
days and vacation weeks Free with 
admission. A half-hour of story- 
lelling.Call in advance if you plan to 
attend 781 -659-2559 or s isit Ihc web al 
www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada Ixmnge. 85 
Front Street. Scituate Harbor. Live 
music every Friday nighl at Song 
Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every Friday 
night at the Randolph Holiday Inn.. 
Free admission.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO-HOME-LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781 -545-6110 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 

Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Callwun, 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

APRIL 8-16, 2004 

Am Ftot Hairing Brook Watanhad MMttt k NohfcgV 
Vtml Pool WwVjhop on **»**,, April 10, tram 10 a.m. 

H   to 12:30p.m. In conaarvatlon land off 0U Sanrwtt Road 
pff\  In North Scltuata. Wsmal Pool funtan Andy Watt, 
A*M4%  Garry Van Wart. Shan Montaaay and Linda Bomatatn 

MiMm   wW teach partlclpanta about the mmtwatorahad 
■■■■B»»\   environment and fascinating Inhabltanta of vamal 

pools which are teeming wtth creature* In the aprtrtf 
and are a vital and often neglected part of our ecosystem. The 
program Is suitable for all ages. The suggested donation la $3. Meet 
at Ok) Gannett Road off Border Street. For Information, check the 
website: www.fhbwl.org 

free parkinc.. 781 -%1-IOIX) extension 
173. 

Courtneys Kood and Spirits. 915 
Ocean St, Murshilcld. presents Bill 
Downes 781-834-1910 www.court- 
neyst'ot xlaiRlspirils.com 

The Next Page Cafe-. 5511 llroad St. 
Wcyinouth. 781-335-9795, •> p.m.. No 
cover. Live Blues every hi. and Sat. 
nights.   April   ').   Satch   &    The 
lioUMTOclU'Pt. 

Sat. 10 
Children's Museum. Boston: April 

5, through April 11. EGG-CELLENT 
KUN. Join in egc decorating, egg 
rolling .ukl believe it i* not. cec danc- 
ing. 617-426-8855 
WWW .bostonkids.org 

The Wcyinouth Art Association 
members sprinc exhibit will lake place 
at Ihc Tufts l.ibr.iry. -to Broad Si.. 
Weymouth.  April   10 through  24. 
7810337-1402 or 781-337-4513. 

The Art Complex Museum of 
Duxbury - one day workshop. Clay. 
With Melissa Schortmann on April 
10. from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. S40 tec 
includes materials lor introduction to 
day. Registration required 7XI-l).t4- 
6634x15. 

The first Herring Brook 
Watershed Initiative is sponsoring a 
Vernal Pool Workshop lo lx' held on 
April 10. from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at 
the l:llis Estate on Country Way in 
North Scituate. Venial pool hunters 
And) Walsh. Garry VanWart. Shan 
Morrissey and Linda Bomstein will 
teach participants about the mini- 
watershed environment and fascinat- 
ing inhabitants of vernal pools which 
blossom into life each spring and play 
a vital pan in our hiixlivcrsily on the 
SiHitli Shore. In addition, participants 
will he taughl how in identify and offi- 
cially certify a venial pool lor regulato- 
ry protection. The Venial Pool 
Workshop is suitable lor all ages. Meet 
at Old Gannett Koad oil Bolder St. in 
North Scituate. Suggested donation is 
S3 and S3 lor families. Rir inl'onnation 
visit www.lhhwi.org or Lisa Tompson 
on 7XI-545-7376. 

Big Apple Circus. Bayslde Kxpo 
Center. April 3 to May 9. Call 
Ticketmaster al  I4J00-922-3772 or 
visit www.tickelniaster.coni lor tickets. 
For information call XOO-y22-3772. 

The South Shore Science Center, 
4X Jacobs Lane, Norwcll. presents All 
About Values, a collection of oil paint- 

ings by artisi Anna Gail Campanelli 
of Norwell on April 2-29 in Vine Hall 
Gallery. 7Xl-65°-255s> www.ssnsc.org 

Courtneys Food and Spirits 913 
Ocean Si.. Marshlield. presents The 
Other        Kim        781-834*1910 
www.courtiicysniodaiidspiriLs.coni 

The Purple Kgstplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Abington. Blues Jam. April 
10. John the Conqueror ') p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

The Next I'ajje Cafe'. 530 Bmad St. 
Weymouth. 781-333-9796.9 p.m.. No 
cover. Live Blues every Fri. and Sat. 
nights. April 10. Kockin' George l-eh 

Sun. 11 

HINGHAM SYMPHONY 
CHAMBER PLAYERS 
Jin Kim, CONDUCTOR 

Chamber Music After Hours 
Thursday, April 15, 2004 

House of Prayer Lutheran Church 

916 Main Strut, Hinghom, MA 

5:30-7:00 pm 
Unwind with 
hots d'oeunis S cash bor. 
Meet the imrskioiri 

STRAVINSKY 
Concerto in E-flac "Dumbarton Oaks" 
musical elements ofjazx tn a classical concerto format 

plus solo & ensemble performances by: 

KoiVon lu, (LUmn Pol™ Sttukh, noun 

losfyn Block, HOW IreaVy Ottestn, viou 

MM 
S20 odult SI 5 senior S10 youth through age 18 

available at: 
I .i Petiic Mjison, Hingham Square 
Noble's. Hingham Square 
Hingham & Weymouth Main Public Libraries 
Buitonwoou Rooks, Cohasset 
Front Sircet Book Shop, Scituate 

OR OIL 781-740-5694 TO RKCRVE 

Spenio'rd In tlv HSO (4'l*"*tf Adtktsn fmi, it 
Iho orjomfflion n fwM in put by to Knuorhuum CiAwl (ami 

7:00 8:15 pm 

Chamber concert 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
l.ibrar) and Museum nine Sundays 
beginning April II. through June. 
Branch served mint II) a.m. lo 2 p.m. 
Museum is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
S.Vi adults; SI2 children age 12 and 
under. Admission includes hmnch, 
museum admission and all taxes and 
gratuities. Reservations strongly rec- 
ommended by calling M7-5I4-ISX6. 
svwwjlVlibr.iry.org 

Children's Museum. Boston: April 
11. Easter Fgg Hum. April 11 from 2 Ui 
i p.m. Bring own basket end find eggs 
hkkkn thnHighout the museum. 617- 
426-XX55 www.hosionkids.org 

HM Scituate Arts Association 
Galk'ry presents a silent auction at 
their new gallery located at 124 Front 
St.. Scituate Harbor. The show runs 
through April 25. www.sciluatearl.sas- 
Mxiaton.com. 

The Art of I .ivinjs Course is a prac- 
tical course of experience and knowl- 
edge designed to develop the full 
potential of life. Enjoyed by people of 
all nackgniunds and traditions, the 
course is based on the ancient know I- 
edge of the art of living and the healing 
power of the breath, adapted to the 
needs of modem lite. It oilers practical 
tools lo eliminate stress and awaken 
our innate potential lo heal ourselves. 
The techniques and tools learned bring 
greater peace, energy, awareness, and 
joy lo daily life. The next course will 
take place from April 19 lo 24. For 
inlomiaiion and to register call Lala al 
617-504-4077 or email: 
artotlivini; niatg'hotmail.com 

Weymouth Artist of the Month, 
Jean Dorun will exhibit her paintings 
for the month of April al the Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St.. Weymouth. Call 
7XI -.137-4513 or 781 -337'-14(12. 

The Small Works exhibition al The 
South Shore Art Center's Dillon 
Gallery 119 Ripley Road. Cohasset 
currently features an exhibition show- 
casing the artwork of many of the Art 
Center's |30 gallery artists. 781-383- 

Sunday Ninht Blues at JC Dee's 
Restaurant. No. Weymouth. featuring 
Sin ml head. April II. No cover 
charge 781-337-11)29. 

The Art Comptex Museum. 189 
Aldcn Si.. Duxbury will show together 
the texl and illustrations from the 
Persian literary works: the Shah- 
nama, Khavur-nama, Khamza pf 
Si/ami and Hadith al Anhiya in the 
exhibition Complex Tales: Persia 

CALENDAR, see next page 

David Russell, otto 
Victoria Mann, MM 

■COMMUNITY 
T NFWSP»PFR 
J COMPANY 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12.3. Kocklnml. MA 781-87N-8527 • 800-554-FLAG; 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10%  OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SALE PRICED 

MERCHANDISE 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICI 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 4/30/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

SEASONAL FLAGS, 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 4/30/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIV 

| j BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 

I I   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
1 '   N.C.E. ANDWINDSPORT 
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Calendar APRIL 8-16, 2004 
Continued Irom previous page 
Feb. I-April      25.      781-934-5117. 
www.ancomplex.org 

"Single Executives Club Sunday 
Singles Dance" every Sunday evening 
al Raffael's Restaurant, One Enterprise 
Drive. State Street Bank Bldg.. N. 
Quincy. Exit 12. Ncponsci St.. Rte. 3A 
south, exit off Expressway. 781-446- 
0234. www.se-4u.com Complimentary 
buffet. 7 to II p.m. Numerous tree 
door prizes. For single professionals. 
35-+ years old. Dance music by DJ Joe 
Pet Cost is $10 all night. Proper busi- 
ness dress required, ties and jackets 
recommended. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 915 
Ocean St. (Route 139. Marshficld. 
Every Sunday 4 to 6 p.m. Prime Time 
Team Trivia 781-834-1910. 
www.courtneysfixxlandspirils.com 

Mon. 12 
The South Shore Natural Science 

Center presents. All About Values, a 
collection of oil paintings by artist 
Anna Gail Campanclli of Norwcll. 
through April 29. in Vine Hall Gallery. 
Anna Gail's work reflects her love and 
respect for nature while at the same 
time explores the relative degrees of 
light and dark, and color. 

The North Kiver Arts Society pre- 
sents It Must be the Altitude! Images 
of New Mexico, a new group exhibit at 
the Ventress Library Gallery, featuring 
original work by Joreen Benbenek. 
(oils). Patricia M. Gray, (oils/pastels.) 

'Becky Halctky (watercolors). Liz 
' Haywood-Sullivan (pastels, and 
Donna Rossetti-Bailey (pastels). This 
show runs through April 24. Cal North 
River Arts Society at 781-837-8091 or 
visit www.ixxthriverarts.org 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group. 
' established to encourage, motivate and 

support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the sec- 
ond and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohavset 
store. New members, beginners and 

' published writers, are welcome. 

Tickets are on sale for Mm in' Out a 
new dance musical based on 26 classic 
songs by Billy tod, opens at the 
Colonial Theatre for a limited six-week 

■ engagement March 2 through April 10. 
Ttcketmaster 617-931-2787. 

Toastmastcrs Club. The Quincy 
Tixistmasters Club will he meeting 
every Monday night, from September - 
June. 7:15 - 9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly The 
Fore River Club) on 16 Nevada Road, 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking w ithin 
the confines of a mutually supportive 
environment.     617-770-4303.     or 
www,angeifire,con^ma3i'quinc.v(oii.s(- 
masters. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwcll. holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions, open to 
the public, www.ssastros.ore 

Tues. 13 
The First Herring Brook 

Watershed Initiative needs volunteers 
to take part in the "Bug Squad" which 

'■ will have its first planning session on 
April 13. from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
TPMC Conference Room on Mill 
Wharf Plaza in Scituate Harbor (look 

"for the FHBWI sign). Entomologist 
Fred Saint Ours will supervise the ses- 

' sion where sites will he selected for 
dip-net collection of macro-inverte- 
brates — "bugs". For information call 
Lance Van Lenten on 781 -545-5987 or 

"visit the FHBWI website on 
www.fhbwi.org 

The Trustees of Reservations will 
be having a registration evening for 
their Children's Summer Programs 
in the Whiton Room at the Hingham 

_ Public Library between 6 and 8:30 
p.m.. April 13. This will be the first 

' opportunity to register your child for 
the Farm Hands or Young Ecologists 
at Weir River Farm and World's End. 
For information or to register after that 
datecaH78l-74T>4796. 

■ 
The Hingham Public Library pre- 

sents Sandra McDermott. illustrator 
of The Nature of Cape of Cod by 
Beth Schwarzman. She will be 
exhibiting a selection of her pen and 
ink nature drawings throughout the 
month of April. 

Between the Lines: Capturing the 
Experience of Life meets Tuesdays. 
April BtoMay 11,from 1:30to3:30 
p.m.,attheWhippleSeniorCenter, 182 
Green St.. Weymouth. This popular 
writing workshop brings together far- 
reaching interests, varied points of 
view, and lively discussions. No previ- 
ous experience is required. Explore 
something new or dust off some old 
pursuits — you'll amaze yourself. 
Bring your curiosity and a pen. 
Advance registration and $55 fee are 
required. For program information and 
directions, call 781.682.6140. 

The South Eastern Economic 
IX'velopment (SEED) (^orporutkm 
will hold two basic business work- 
shops in Plymouth aimed at assisting 
potential and existing entrepreneurs. 
The free workshops arc being co-spon- 
sored by Sovereign Bank and the 
Plymouth Area Chamber of 
Commerce. Both workshops will be 
held at Sovereign Bank. 4 North St. 
Plymouth. The first of these workshops 
tilled Learn the Fundamentals in 
Planning. Preparing For. and Financing 
Your Business will be held on Tuesday. 
April 13. from 9:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. 
Registration begins at 9 am. 

South Shore Business Network 
Hingham Networking Luncheon - 
April 13 (sponsored by Eastern Bank) 
Family Style Luncheon (Rte 3 to exit 
14 toward Hingham. Left on Rte. 53, 
Red Sauce is on your left about/mile) 

The Old Colony Book Group wel- 
comes new members to their monthly 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library's history 
room (second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. A list of the books read is avail- 
able upon request, www.hookhniws- 

cr.com. BookSpot www.bookspot.com 
www.hclib.org/puh/rxx>ks/ivl. 1-508- 
830-4250. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to sing 
to attend one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center, 70 
South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-picce orchestra 
playing music of the big band era. at 
Striar JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St., Stoughton. every third 
Tuesday of the month, from I to 4 
p.m.$5 per person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

Wed. 14 
Borders Book Store in Kingston at 

the Independence Mall: April 14.10:30 
a.m. Accompany Beth as she reads 
Don't Forget to Come Back and 
Bernstain Bears and the Sitter. 

The Art Complex Museum in 
Duxbury will offer an exhibition full of 
childhood remembrances and the 
images they evoke as expressed in On 
their Own, Rhoda Rosenberg, print- 
maker. The exhibit will run through 
June 13. A reception is scheduled for 
May 16, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

The recent watercolors of Sara 
"Ginger" Holbrook will be on exhib- 
it in the Hingham Public Library's 
Dolphin Gallery throughout the month 
of April. 781-741-1405. 

The Artica Gallery. 22 Depot St.. 
Duxbury, presents "Youth 
Magnified," a photography exhibit by 
the Duxbury High School 
Photography Club, through April 24. 
Free and open to the public. 781-934- 
0640 

Quincy Department of Elder 
Services presents Between the Lines: 
Capturing the Experience of Life 
This writing workshop welcomes far- 
reaching interests and varied poinls of 

Tha South Shorn Natural Science Cottar 0atory YM 

feature "Al About Value*" recant patrrtlne* by Aim 
QaH CampaneM from April 3 -29. The edance cantor 
Is located at 48 Jacob. Lane In Norwefl.  For more 
Information cad (781) 659-2559. 

view in a stimulating and inspiring 
atmosphere. No previous writing expe- 
rience is required, only curiosity and a 
pen. Try something new or dust off 
some old inleresls — and amaze your- 
self. Wednesdays. April 7 to May 5. 
from I to 3 p.m.. at Four Seaport Drive. 
North Quincy (wheelchair accessible). 
Advance registration and $55 fee arc 
required. Fix program information and 
directions, call Quincy Department of 
Elder Services. 617-376-1506 or e- 
mail joumalguru@yahoo.com 

Walk scenk- Sandwich, sponsored 
by Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Cllub. A 
year round 10-kilomcler (6.2 mile) 
scenk' walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. The 
event runs Jan. 3 through Dec. 31. The 
starting point is Stop & Shop Customer 
Service Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 am. 508-291- 
1162 www.ava.org/clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by Walk 
'n Mass Volkssport Club.. Enjoy ocean 
views, beautiful homes, a variety of 
restaurants and retail shops. Highlights 
of the IO-kilometer(6.2Mile)walkarc 
the JFK Museum and the Kennedy 
Family Compound. The starting point 
is the Heritage House Hotel. 259 Main 
St.. Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/walkn- 
mass 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main St.. 
every Wednesday night. 8:30 to dos- 
ing Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles arc welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 15 
The Braintree Art  Association 

Annual Member exhibit w ill take place 
through April 30. at the Thayer 
Academy Gallery. 745 Washington St.. 
Braintree. Gallery hours 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. when school is in session. The 
Braintree Art Association meeting will 
be April 15. al 6:30 p.m. at the Thayer 
Gallery. A demonstratiixi of w atercolor 
by Mike Domina will he presented 
The Edith Bishop award will he give. 
Public invited. 781-335-1675. 

South Shore Music Circus, 130 
Sohier St.. Cohasscl. Tickets on sale 
now for iLs 2004 season. Children's 
programs go on sale also. For concert 
updates visit www.themusiccircus.ixg 
Oil Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 or 
www.ticketmaster.com 

HSO Chamber Music "After 
Hours" Thursday. April 15 al Ihe 
House of Prayer Lutheran Church on 
HinghamOs Main Street. Hingham 
Symphony Chamber Players present 
an evening of chamber music and con- 
vivial company. The evening begins at 
5:30 p.m. with horsOdOoeiivrcs and a 
cash bar. Meet other supporters of line 
music on the South Shore. Conductor 
Jin Kim and the HSO musicians will 
be on hand as well. At 7 p.m.. the HSO 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
''■''■,■.''""■"/ a >>■• ■/?■ ni}" a a a))))} 11 

Spring Specials 
Jumbo Lobetere • 2 Ibe. and up     ^ 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY     V>C 

HOURS: SUN. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 * 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON mM 

RT 18 TO RT 139W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 
CJ : i i i .' i . j i i ; i i i i M i i ; ) i ' i M M I i M i i I ) i I i i i i i i i i .' i i ■■ .' J 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www.plasticsurg.com 
1-80O789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
BRIGHAM AND WOMEN? I FAUUCNE* ItOSPTTAI 

Over 700 
Etoethc ml Acoustic Guttm. 
Basses. Banjos. Dutame's. 

fcUiOc ins. Uhutttts 

Huoe setectmi c' Fender am) I 

Guild Guitars, Basses and AmpliSers 

PA System Rental* * Sales All Sizes 
Guild' & Amp Repair    DJ & 4-Irach rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■Soeci OrWv 

SHEET MUSIC 
"One ol the targttt 

ilectatt m New England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

TIKES 

April School Brook 
Activity Doys 

Whan: Tues., Wad., Thurs. 
April 20/21/22 

Time:   10a.m. - 12:30p.m. 
Coat:    Only $20 
For:     Ages 3 and oldor 

Activities include: Oymnaatica • Games • Pirate Ship 
Zip Lino • Story Tailing •  Art. a Crafts •   Disco Ball 

781-982-9222 
2053 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Merchant's Row, Hanover 
« www.tumble-tykes.com » 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 
Every inch ol every Grady While is created lo meet a higher 
standard. Quality, reliability, performance and satety come 
together in a Grady White like no other boat on the water 

Nineteen models from 18' 33' Get the Grady1 

^ 
(.HADYWMII! 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. igfcJT 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY . Full Service Yard 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 .Aral's a, 

www. boyiidemor i necorp com 

is mvin' Out* 
this weekend 

If you like the idea of a 16-member company of Broadway's 
most-talented dancers moving to the music of Billy Joel with 
stunning choreography by Twyla Tharp, then "Movin' Out" 
belongs at the top of your roust-see list Don't waste too much 
of this week coloring Easter eggs, however, as the national tour 
of the 2003 Tony Award-winning show will only be in town 
through Saturday, April 10. 

Conceived, choreographed and directed by contemporary 
dance icon Tharp and based on 26 classic songs by rock legend 
Joel. "Movin' Out" tells the tale of lifelong friends through two 
turbulent decades that change their lives and the world they live 
in forever. Songs like "It's Still Rock and Roll to Me," "We 
Didn't Start the Fire" and "Scenes from an Italian Restaurant" 
come together perfectly to weave a compelling story told 
through music and passionate, energy-infused dance. 

"Movin'Out" will he at the Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston 
Street, Boston, through April 10. For tickets, call 617/931-2787 

or visit ww»\tkketm<Mer,(om 
- R. Scolt Reedy 

Chamber Players will perform an hour- 
long program of short classical pieces. 
featuring; Stravinsky's Concetto in fi- 
lial Dumbarton Oaks, and a range of 
solo and ensemble performances. 
Sealing is limited to 2(10. Tickets are 
available in advance at La Petite 
Maison, Hingham Square: NobleOs. 
Hingham Square: Buttonwood Books, 
Cohassel; Front Street Book Shop. 
Scituate: and Ihe Hingham and 
Weymouth Main I .ibraries. or call 781 - 
740-5694 to reserve. S20 adults. SI5 
seniors. $10 youth through age IS 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network Fundamentals     of 
Networking. B.Y.O.L. (Bring your 
own lunch) Workshop April IS - noon 
to 1:30 p.m. This course will provide 
the tools to assist in the successful busi- 
ness a'lationships you can expect as a 
member M the SSWBN. This program 
is recommended to new members, and 
seasoned members, to help them 
advance their business success lime- 
line. You bring hatch; they provide 
beuTages and dessert Then is no cost 
for this wiirkshop hut let diem know if 
you plan to attend as BOBCC is limited. 
781-749-8883. 781-749-3130 Fax. 
www.sswbn.org 

Jimhos Restaurant. Braintree Five 
Comers - Comedy Night featuring a 
Double Hcudlincr Show   with  Paul 

D'Angelo and Patty Ross with 
Annette Pollack. Mike Kaplan. 
Kimherly Knight. Ron Rogers and 
Michelle I'eirce. Host: Vernon 
Harrison. Admission SIO. special 
priced appetizers from 8:30 p.m. 
Reservations recommended 781-848- 
0300. 

Appkhee's Restaurant anil (. rill at 
the Pleasant Village Shops, Rt. 18. 
Weymouth.  presents  Magic  Night 
e\cry Tbutsda) evening from 5:30 lo 
8:30 p.m. w ith magician lohnHenry of 
Easton. 

John I. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. Boston, 
(lifts from tlic Workl to the While 
House.  Caroline   Kennedy's   Hull 
Cohesion 11961-1963), now extended 
to Nov. 5. due to popular demand. Call 
866JFK-1060 or wHw.ifHihrarv.org 

Walking program at The Hanover 
Mall Monday lo Saturday 7 to 10 

a.m.: Sunday 9 to II a.m. Call 781- 
826-7386 e.xl. 222 for IIKITC informa- 
tion. 

The l"urple Kggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Ahington. New Blue 
RcuicOpcn Mic Blues lam party host- 

ed by Bob "Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No cover. 781 - 
871-7175. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board CuVltomfrtng Inttrumtol Sptcitlut. UA Uc. 1127 

DON'T 

Parents who suspect thai their 
children may ha\e hearing or speech 
problems should not delay in getting 
a professional assessment as soon as 
possible. When a child seems to be 
slow to de\ elop speech and language 
skills, parents may be templed to 
think that he or she will outgrow it 
This delay may lead a child to 
experience needless barriers to social 
interaction and emotional well-being 
at a very early age and place him or 
her al an academic disadvantage 
Early intervention, therefore, is key 
An estimated eighty-three out of 
every one thousand children in the 
United Stales have an educationally 
significant hearing loss. \\ ithout 
adequate treatment, they are al risk 
for a lifetime of educational, 
emotional, and social problems 

Communication is a vital pan of 
our world no matter what our age 

DELAY 

\nd at FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER, we'll do all we can to 
ensure that the isolation of I hearing 
impairment doesn't keep you or your 
child on Ihe outside looking in We'll 
start with a comprehensive hearing 
test to determine ihe best course of 
action If a heating impairment is 
delected, we'll use .ill our knowledge 
and experience to match the correct 
instrument to your needs We're 
located at 534 Main Street (Rte. 18). 
across from the Stetson Hldg in 
Wwiiiuith  We offer FRIT hearing 
evaluations, FREE batteries for the 
life of any hearing instrument 
purchased and FREE repairs ol" any 
make o\ hearing aid. 

P.S. If a child experiences dilViculty in 
prc-school or kindergarten with 
following directions of taking part in 
activities with oiher children, he or 
she ma> have a hearing problem 

f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 
Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RN Supervised 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 I o(li;i'VM)citl Place 
Ho< klaiid. MA 02:<70 M 
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4 Nights $ 1 1 29        7 Nights* 1655 

COMPLIMENTS OF BERMUDA 
•250 RESORT CREDIT* 

■ataaMHlkiiMlVH ir»>/'»»iH» Signs spring is in 
. .     the airs 

CAREFREE ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS 
AllEGIO 

CARIBBEAN                                                                    3 nights 6 nights 
Caribbean Village Club on the Green. Puerto Plato    . . .s599 . . . .s769 

^ro Playa Doroda by Occidental s639 . . . .s845 
Jack lot Puerto Plata by Occidental . . s655 $879 
Allegro Ptaya Grand by Occidental. Puerto Plata   . . . ,*669 . . . .i679 
Allegro Punla Cono by Occidentd s699 . . . .$935 
Allegro Atuba by Occidental s949 . . .s1399 

MEXICO                                                                 4 nights 7 nights 
Caribbean Village Cancun 759 . . .'1025 
Allegro Ployacor by Occidental $799 . . ,s1089 
Allegro Cozumel by Occidental '835 . . .'1119 

£"10 OCCIDENTAL 

EXCLUSIVE ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS 

CANCUN /RIVIERA MAYA        4 night, 7 nights 
Cancun Palace s925 s1299 
Beach Palace s925 M299 
Sun Palace s1029 s1499 
Moon Palace Golf Resort M029 '1499 
Aventura Spa Palace • AcMt.Onry. . . '1055 s1519 
Xpu Ha Palace s1055 s1519 

'SO GoH Credit Per Person • All Prices Include Room With Jacuzzi 

RUACEIS RESORTS 
■ ttt   int.-.it   All   la- 

AMERICA 

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS 

SAN FRANCISCO 4 nights 

Sir Francis Drake Hotel - Save SI 50 Per Couple .... s575 

Fairmont San Francisco - 4th Night FREE s675 

Plus Room Upgrode 

LOS ANGELES - 4th Night FREE 

St. Regis Hotel & Spa, Century City s775 

SCOTTSDALE - 4th Night FREE & Room Upgrade 5 nights 

Fairmont Scottsdale Princess s635 

Marriott's Mountain Shadows Resort s699 
4 night minimum slay required 

JAMAICA   SUPER-INCLUSIVE   DEALS 

kids on vacation 

A*A 
Resorts that ore ALL-INCLUSIVE include AIL MEALS, DRINKS AND ACTIVITIES 

[^5© ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE 

EVERY 3rd NIGHT FREE! 
SAVE IP TO 1600 PER COUPLE" 

Sandals Royal Bahamian Resort & Spa 
3 nights $1 195      6 nights $1 995" 

.        PARIS   625 
PARIS 3 nights 

Hotel Ibis Paris Berthier    s625    . 

Hotel Le Senat    s819 . . 

Hotel Ambassador    s999 . . 

LONDON 3 night. 

Royal National Hotel $655 . 

Thistle Royal Westminster - 6th Night FREE    5725 . 

The Rubens at the Palace    s865  . 

6 nights 

.799 

.s1189 

.51565 

6 nights 

. .s879 

. .s999 

.s1299 

4 
ARUBA ON SALE! 

MUST BOOK NOW TO SAVE UP TO MOOO* PER COUPLE 

Sundoydepomire»4/U/C4 Was 
Brickell Bay Beach Club*    '1W. 
Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba     U849". 
Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba ALL INCLUSIVE »14»ty'. 

7 sift.. 

NOW 
•399 

. '749 
'1199 

Charter flights are from Boston. TNT Vocation specials can not be 
combined with any other discount vouchers or promotions. TN 

VACA 

GRAND   I 100   BRACO   •   GRAND   LIDO NEGRIL 

24 HOLR ROOM SCRVICl • *.\\*.*n WINNING CLISINL 

UNLIMITCD PRIMKM DRINKS . PGA Quut> GOLI ' 
IUIRIIMS   ROOMS  \M>   SI HIS   •   Ft 11   Si KWIt   SPA" 

\S*    A. HOI   I     FRII     VVHIOISCS     •     \BSOii1|i>     NO    TlPPINC 

SAVE 

40* 
GRAND LIDO BRACO 

4-7 NIOMT* »126S • *1 993 

GRAND LIDO NEGRIL 

4-7 NIGHTS *1 41 9 -'2265 

s&j G RAND LIDO 
W^Z        RtSOATS      AND      SPAS 

VCASimS IX TMf AA1 OF VACAM0NS 

•*mdo«xy aldaV n* ndnletl "See Senires ••sWonol. Amenities ond hxililies may >«y by te«*1 

CRUISES 

CRUISES FROM  66 PER DAY 

.PRINCESS 
where i beianr- t 

Alaska 7 Nights s499 
Mexico    7 Nights s599 
Canada & New England 7 Nights s895 

#M H Carnival. 
Tb« Mon faoukr CnilM Una m dM WOrtdt* 

Canada 5 Nights s479 
Caribbean    7 Nights s599 
Panama Canal 15 Nights $999 

AIRFARE ADDITIONAL 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR VACATION 
(LONGER AND SHORTER STAYS AVAILABLE) 

VOU'i^e XLMOST TH€lv£. 
SAVE   360 PER COUPLE* 

• 2 for 1 lours: Includes Sightseeing, Catamaran and Dinner Cruise 
• Packages include: Round-trip airfare, transfers, hotel accommodations 

and hotel taxes 

3Ncccc«.7!9 ^TI^NTIJ        .Ktjkts'lW 

Book early ft save on accommodations, meals ft much more. 

3 MtJhH       ft Wajiti 

Boy View Village)  «M5  s«69 
Comfort Suites 729 'IMS 
Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort - AU-lnduiin   749 'INS 
Sheraton Grand Resort    755 M095 
One & Only Ocean Club  M289 '2059 

SMKH rs bawl on 6 ntfht if«Y 0 

M At-** twdi Tsw 

FAMILY UIII1A AIL INCLUSIVE 

SAVE 25% PER COUPLE 
VOTED WORLD'S BEST FAMILY ALL. INCLUSIVE RESORTS 

AH Tms, Iiansleis • Supei.ised Kids Programs • Woleiporks« GomeWoves VKWO Game 

tenters • Mega Choice Gourmet Dining • Unlimited Premium Drinks • lu.unous Rooms & Suites 

WATERSKHNG • SCUBA DIVING • UNLIMI I rf I > OOLF 
FAMILY LUXURY RESORTS 

3 nights 6 nights 

Beaches Sandy Bay, Jamaica    '865 '1439 
Beaches Negril. Jamaica *999 '1729 
Beaches Turks & Caicos '1265 .. . .s2095 

Every 3rd Night FREE 

Beaches Boscobel", Jamaica l879 . . . ,'1469 

"lW.btie.il 
Vle-11/ISM 

EXCLUSIVE HONEYMOON PACKAGE 
ONE NIGHT FREE & BREAKFAST DAILY, 
PIUS A CONVERTIBLE FROM ALAMO 

OAHU 7 nights 

Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort & Spa s1565 

The Royal Hawaiian $1999 

MAUI 

Renaissance Wailea Beach Resort '1739 

Sheraton Maui Resort s2049 

KAUAI 

Kauai Marriott Resort & Beach Club s1929 

HAWAII'S BIG ISLAND 

Hilton Waikoloa Village s1929 

m FLORIDA 

4th NIGHT FREE 
SPRING INTO SUMMER 

4 nights 

Marco Polo Ramada Plaza, Miami    s299 
Bonus: Full American breakfast for two daily 

Courtyard by Marriott, Naples    s315 

PGA National Resort & Spa, Palm Beach 5375 

Crowne Plaza Oceanfront, Palm Beach s379 

Palm Beach Hilton s399 

Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Resort s425 
Bonus: Buy 3 rounds of tjolf get 1 round FREE 

Worlds Best 
EVERY 

3rd N K.I 11 
FREE 

•I So**!*.. Duaa't Hivei, ItuHuo 

(MM. liimloU Hoynl Biihunnuca 

THE ULTRA 
ALL-INCLUSIVE 

DIFFERENCE 
■tini n—ijij a-iih 

Fjtclualvr linliuion* 
. R()l>T>TRIPAlJJlPO|lT 

HtVNSPORTATION 
• "llpt -ixl (ntiimn 
• Evrry knaguiabk land ind wnrr 

* and unlttnicd 
rowM-ofOOLF' 

• Stttr-of-ihrcn ftmew ninoi 
• A»aM winning (pas* 

• Gourmet and apeoaky dtninf M 
up to B raauntati pa resort 

• IJncbnMrd ITU-Mil M BRAND 
DRINK* at up to 10 dkffcra* ban 
parrBOft 

• Drtw «1 r-jMrme nunmwacn 
' WUttmttwUOKHtt nomti 
. TM Ca»t*ai« mom UTCUMOts 
v:rt>n<nSsiSa.M.ilar 
pool»axli*H"<.T»mxiMsfls\y* 

• MeaWcedoeiaaoUeSeiraOoe, 
Bf mt Dne ad O*B teddi 

Lov* Ms ,4U Km JVrrrf 

Ml S,|;| < (Mill   I * »»Rh» 
n.,i(•*«•«■ MM*uWi*t*  I *s^{ ^r 

■ i^li ,. k.^ „i ■-*** Anl*^. I /or^ 

II   MtllllS IX 
JAMAICA • A.1TIOI A • IT. WO* • lAHAHAS 

■WWII nilimfcfnliH.il .In e—.i a IIMI iinii* — IWI.I 

ALL  PRICES INCLUDE AIRFARE   •   ACCOMMODATIONS   •   HOTEL TAX 

Boston 745 Boylston Street 
Boston 93 Franklin Street 
Burlington  91 Middlesex Turnpike 
Danvers 153 Endicott Street 
Dcdham 500 Providence Highway 
Ncewton 821 Beacon Street 
Swampscoft 1012 Paradise Road 

MASSACHUSETTS 
617  659-8377 Taunton Silver City Golleria Mall 
617 426-7007 Weymout+i 979 Main Street/ Route 18 
781   221-5600 Horyokce n»xt lo Moll, opposite Barnes & Noble 
978  75a 1400 North Dartmouth 299 State Road 
781   326-7300 Springfiold 1376 Boston Road 
617  332-5111 SwaniK 85/ Route 118 
781   595-9930 Shrewsbury While City Eosl/ Roule 9 

508 
781 
413 
508 
413 
508 
508 

822-1600 
331-5422 
534-0251 
999-0330 
782-5261 
677-2722 
755-8731 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Nashua 314 Daniel Webster Highway 
Manchester 928 South Willow Street 

RHODE ISLAND 

Johnston 1463 Atwood Avenue 
ProviaotKO 497 Angell St./Wayland Square [4011 421 -8400 
Warwick Warwick Mall (401) 739-4800 

(603) 888-2220 
(603) 623 7878     OVER  2QO  LOCATIONS 

MOST   OPEN   7   DAYS   & 

(401|273-4747      WEEKDAYS   UNTIL   9PM 
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Setback doesn't 
deter Cook plans 
Septic system 
poses unexpected 
challenge 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN#CNC COM 

While plans ID incorporate an 
on-site septic system for the 
senior housing complex planned 
tor the C'tK)k property appear to 
be off the table. Town Manager 
Mark ll.nld.nl said it will not 
affect the project's ability to 
mine forward. 

The town has been conducting 
"due diligence" on the property 
and results of some preliminary 
testing have shown the on-site 
system the town had planned 
will not he feasible, lladdad said, 
so alternative solutions are being 
explored. 

A potential solution could be to 
build a treatment plant on-site 

and discharge the water to a 
leaching Held on another piece of 
property. Haddad said. Both 
town-owned property and pri- 
vate property will be looked at as 
possible locations, but Haddad 
would not say specifically which 
land is being considered. 
Because abutting properties to 
the Oxik estate could have the 
same soil conditions, they are not 
being thought about as viable 
alternatives, he said. The stretch 
of town-owned land that runs 
from behind the new Osgood 
School to behind the old Osgood 
School is recreation and conser- 
vation land, and he doesn't see it 
as a viable site, either, he added. 

Last fall, voters at the Special 
Town meeting allocated S4.5 
million for the purchase of the 
22-acre parcel of Cook-owned 
property, which has been com- 
bined with the adjacent 8.7 acres 

COOK PLANS. PAGE 4 

Selectmen's race 
expensive contest 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD*X;NC.COM 

Newly elected Selectman Rob 
Snofford may turn out to be the 
single-biggest spender and fund- 
raiser during ihis year's town 
election season. 

Under state law. candidates are 
required to Hie preliminary cam- 
paign finance reports with the 
[own Clerk eigltl days before the 
election. 

According lo Spollord's report, 
from Jan. k> lo March 25 he 
raised $8,339.43 and spent 
S5.6«)().l«.. Ralph Dormitzer, 
who finished second just 75 
voles behind Spofford. reported 
raising $3,910 from Feb. 19- 
March 26 and spending $2,798. 
Lou Harvey reported raisinc 
S4.405 and 'spending S2.553.34 

during essentially the same lime- 
frame as Dorniil/er. 

Dormitzer and Harvey, who 
ran as a team, pulled nomination 
papers just a few day s before the 
Feb. 17 tiling deadline. When 
looked at together, the men 
raised $8,315 and spent 
S5.35I.I4. 

Incumbent Selectman Merle 
Brown, who finished fourth in 
the four-way race for Iwo seats. 
reported S308 in receipts for his 
campaign and expenditures of 
S315.36. 

In the four-way sch<x>l com- 
mittee race for two seals, top 
vote-getter Jamie Williams 
reported raising S2.I90 and 
spending $74542 from Dec 14 
through March   II. Adriennc 
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SPRING BREAK 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Madison and Halle Pmtl negotiate their way around the flagpole with twins Madigan and 

C allahan O Neill on Monday before the ruin returned. 

Brick 
for the 
village? 
Dormitzer says 
downtown plans 
need tweaking 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBFtOWN®CNC COM 

With an April 30 deadline to 
submit bids on the Village 
Revilali/.ation PlDJecl looming, 
newly elected Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer is wasting no time in 
trying to change the project's 
direction. 

Dormitzer said he believes 
there are some aspects of the 
current plans, drawn by the 
Watcrfield IX'sign Group, which 
need lo he looked into before 
anything becomes finalized. To 
that end. he is working with the 
Planning Board, which has sim- 
ilar concerns. lo assemble a task 
force of Cohasset professionals 
and merchants, who were slated 
to meet last night (Wednesday. 
April 14) alter the Mariner went 
to press with selectmen, to dis- 
cuss alternatives to current 
strcclscape plans. 

"We are a historic town and 
we want it to stay thai way."' said 
Dormitzer, adding he believes 
new sidewalks, new curbs, and 
generally, "cleaning the Village 
up a bit." is what people wanl to 
see. 

He added current plans for 
sidewalk materials, lighting, and 
parking could be improved lo 
keep with the character of the 
town. While he acknowledges 
ihc town voted in favor of con- 
crete sidewalks ai the fall 
Special Town Meeting, he said it 
was a vote on a concept and not 
the actual plans. 

The November Special Town 
Meeting first voieddown an arti- 

VILLAGE. PAGE 5 

ROOF OVER THEIR HEADS 
STAFF PHOTO'ALAN CHAPMAN 

Kids in the Mommy & Me music class al the South Show Community Center get to feel what it's like to have a minhow over 

their heads. I'or more photos see page 24. 

New office building 
planned for Rte. 3A 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROgiCNC.COM 

II all goes as planned a third, 
bnck office building will rise off 
Rome 3A near Crocker Lane, not 
far from the pmposed Cohasset 
Cireenbush station. 

The proposed 4.4(X) square- 
fobt building is slated for the 2.6- 
acre site where the candy store. 
"Sweet Surprises," is now locat- 
ed next to Cohasset Collision. 
Plans arc lo ra/e ihe small Cape- 
sty le house and replace it w iih a 
new office building. 

Engineer John Cavanaro pre- 
sented preliminary plans for the 
building lo the Planning Board 
last week. The property, is owned 
by Crocker II Really Trust, 
w hich also ow ns the Brass Kettle 
Brook office building and the 
medical building off Crocker 
Lane Cavanaro said the new 
building, which is on an odd- 
shaped lot that lacks enough 
space for adequate parking. 
would use some of the excess 
parking al the medical building 
that has 221 spaces and needs 
ls>7. 

The proposed 
4,400 square-foot 
building is slated 
for the 2.6-acre 
site where the 
candy store, 

"Sweet Surprises," 
is now located. 

Shared parking is OK under 
Cohasset bylaws if the adjacent 
parcels have the same ow ner and 
ihe parking area is w ithin reason- 
able walking distance. Cavanaro 
explained. The proposed build- 
ing would need 34 spaces and 10 
are proposed on site, the remain- 
der would be al ihe medical cen- 
ter. 

The building is colonial style 
on a 2.5(Mi-sc|uaa'-f«x)i footprint 
and would conned to the exist- 
ing leaching field between 
Cohasset Collision and I linghain 
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FLAB to FAB 
Lose Inches NOW! 
I \( IUMV i 5 Wuk fiin / it I'rtixrum 

Free 
30DY£   i™1 

^, Nm (Man 
STUDIO      *»- w"! 

781.MM. 2999 
30 Minnie VUbrieM • IU|IIMMI DMcii 

IVrvHijI I lIMN I ".i. IK'- 

Pmjlc • Pntfcs-t.Hul • XtliH-iLiblc 

25th Anniversary 
SIIKC 1979 

Edward F. GoH ■ 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • RlLlYINSURED 

£*M [eufa 

Sauteed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 

Open 7 Days 
Lunch, Dinner. Suiulav Brunch 

781-383-2339 
23S Hull St., Cohasset 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

H HlNGHA.M 

LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The tetter Builders yard*" • Since 1941 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

tf<§. 
Toys   for   Imiii 

779 CJC Highway 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
www.Sp-ingBiookKids.com 
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This week in COHASSET 
Great Neck project 
mtsses PB hearing 

Members of the Great Neck 
. development team did not show 
up tor a public hearing with the 
Planning Board las! week. Town 
Planner Liz Harrington said she 
had made calls and sent letters to 
property owner Ellen Morrissey. 
to inform her of the importance of 

Jhe hearing. 
" Morrissey and her team were 
given a second chance to present 
plans before the board, even 

Jftuigh it vottd unanimously in 
■February to deny her proposal for 
the Great Neck senior housing 
project, slated to be built off of 
Beach Street. The board said the 
preliminary plans were not suffi- 
cient to move forward, but due to 

. Planning Board rules and regula- 
tions, the team was given a second 
opportunity to present any 
changes they had made. 

Because the applicants did not 
show up, their plans were denied. 
Mark DeGiacomo. 59 Beach St., 
asked whether the applicant's 
denial means she cannot come 
back before the Planning Board. 
He said as he reads the Senior 
Multi-family Overlay District 
bylaw, which the project was filed 
under, once a project is denied, it 
cannot come before the board 
again. Town Planner Liz 
Harrington said while applicants 
for regular special permits are 
usually allowed to come back 
after two years, because the 
SMROD bylaw is so new. rules 
for re-applying will need to be 
looked into. 

Openings on school 
facilities committee 

David Chase and Rob Spofford 
are both resigning from the 
School Building Committee. soon 

^«0?b For the Fun of it! 
APRIL VACATION 

263 Washington St., Norwell • 781-659-0011 
Mon.-Sat 11-5:00, Sun. 12:30-5:00 

• Kids Night - June, July, Aug. - Thurs. 5-7:00 

Financial Workshop for 

ndividual 
vestors 

A 4-week course is being offered to assist 

iinliMilii.il-. in setting financial and investment 

goals. This class also will provide a suminury 

of the most common investments used liy 

individuals in reaching their objectives. 

Classes meet one night per week. 

Dates:  April 28. May 5. 12. 19 

Time:   7-9 p.m. 

Place: 113 Ripky Rd., Cohanet, MA 

Call 781-383-1996 to reserve a seat. 

Seating is limited and will he handled on 

a first-come, first-served basis. 

John J. Flanagan 
Investment Re/ti'sentame 
11 i Riplcy Road 
Cohasset. MA 
781-383-1996 
MMta.lMl*,<riijOII<'..rnlll 

Edwardjones 
Serving Individual Investor* Sine* 1871 

ii COHASSETMARINER 
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VWArFR 
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The Cohasset Mariner Is located at 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 1)2114) 

Main telephone number 1781) 383-8139 
www.cohsssttmariner.com 

The C'ohassel Manner L'SPS 455-39U is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid al BoMon and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTtR: Send change of address notice to CokMM Manner. 165 
Enterpnsc Dr., Marshfield MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one year. Call circulation depanment. (XXR) 343-N54 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781 |383-8I39 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
NMM Editor: (781)741-293.1 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 

Sports: (7811837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)8.174562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call 1781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos, 
call 1866) 746-860.1 
or email wuw.pholorepnnts/a cnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Ohver(78l)83745l9 

Fax: (781)837-1541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
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Needham. MA 02494 
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Our classified advertising 
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to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday 
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Cohasset New s. 1 Brook Si. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 
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cohasset tecnc.com 
cohasset.sportst" cnc.com 
cohasset.eventsOcnc.com 

to be known as the School 
Facilities Committee now that 
construction is complete, leaving 
three openings on the board. 
Spofford who is now serving on 
the board of selectmen, said one 
of the main duties of the board is 
to report to Town Meeting annual- 
ly to give reports on the status of 
the schools. 

With the end of construction, 
there was talk among selectmen to 
possibly expand the responsibility 
of the board to include overseeing 
some of the renovated buildings 
in town like the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. If the scope of 
the board is changed, it will need 
to come in the form of a Town 
Meeting vote. 

For more information, please 
contact the board of selectmen"s 
office at (781)383-4105. 

DPW calls the 
shots on the fields 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said either Andy Swanson or Carl 
Sestito of the DPW  will be the 

authority on playing fields in 
Cohasset. If a field is too wet or 
not in any condition to be played 
on, one of them will make that 
decision. With all the improve- 
ments that have been made to the 
fields, selectmen wanted to make 
sure someone has the authority to 
call off a game, should it become 
necessary, in an effort to protect 
the town"s investment. 

P&B bus stop 
could be removed 

Roger Hill, 19 Highland Ave.. 
said there is an old bus stop "hut" 
on North Main Street, which is in 
disrepair and should be taken 
down. "We don*t even have a 
P&B bus running through town 
anymore," he said, and wondered 
if the area could be replaced with 
grass instead. He also mentioned 
there is some artwork inside the 
hut which local residents might 
want saved, and should be taken 
into consideration if it is taken 
down. Selectmen said they would 
look into the matter. 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: Ihc pebaahH MMM no respoiwbilitv for the omivMon of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advcrtisemcnl. but will tcpnnl that pan of 
an advertisement in uhich the error occurs if it alTecls the value ol the advertisement 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

April High •Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 15 8:52 10.0 2:31 9:31 9.5 3:11 
Fri. 16 9:51 10.0 3:31 10:21 9.9 4:03 
Sat. 17 10:43 10.1 4:25 11:05 10.2 4:49 
Sun. 18 11:29 10.1 5:12 11:45 10.3 5:31 
Mon. 19     5:56 12:11 10.0 6:10 
Tues. 20 12:22 10.4 6:37 12:51 9.8 6:48 
Wed. 21 12:58 10.3 7:16 1:30 9.5 7:26 
Thurs. 22 1:35 10.2 7:56 2:10 9.2 8:05 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

(Design CFor <ybur 9\[eeds 
Landscape Services for 

Residential & Commercial Properties 
• Landscape Design & Construction    • Custom Ptots & Wreaths 
• Custom Property Renovations • Plants • Annuals • Perennials 
• Patios. Walls & Walkways • Trees & Shrubs • Statuary 
• Irrigation Systems • Huge Selection of ft)ts, 
• Property Maintenance Terra cotta. Cement & 
• Drainage Systems Glazed Ceramic 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street, Route 80 • Kingston 

781-585-3030 / 1-800-244-9766 
www.manhassetgardens.com 

Office Hours: Mon-Fri • 8am-Spm 
Garden Center Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm. Sun 12pm-5pm 

THE BARKER TAVERN & SH0WST0PPERS 
DINNER THEATER 

PRESENT 
The Musical Comedy About Motherhood! 

Been There...Done That..Can I Get Directions! 
APRIL 30 at 7 pm«c MAY 2 at lpm 

MOTHER'S DAY SHOW MAY 9 at U JO pm 

$39.95 - $45.94 includes dinner & show 
This musical comedy celebrates that mythical creature, the one unifying force for all 

humanity, the one with the apron strings that tie us all together MOM. 

APERFECT MOTHER'S DAY GIFT! 
For Reservations and Information 

Call Kim 781-545-3643 

Meaningful. Memorable. 

The First Holy Communion Bracelet 
Jewelry that celebrates a child's blessed day. 

Silt adjusts to a youthful wrist. 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset    781-3831755 

Roundhouse and 
Rocky Lane focus 
of MBTA meeting 

The MBTA will conduct a meet- 
ing regarding the old Cohasset 
Roundhouse and Rocky Lane 
grade separator at 10 a.m., 
Wednesday, April 28 in the base- 
ment meeting room at Town Hall. 

The purpose of the coasultation 
sessions will be for the MBTA to 
present the current design propos- 
als for these components of the 
project and discuss their potential 
impacts to cultural resources. 
Representatives of the towns as 
well as members of the public will 
then be given an opportunity to 
make comments on the design as 
proposed. 

Service provider 
for sewer backups 

There has been a change of ser- 
vice to all customers with grinder 
pumps, previously if you had an 
alarm or sewer backup Rosano- 
Davis would be the service 
provider to call. Recently the 
Town has changed contractors. 
Now all Sewer Customers must 
call either the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant at 781-383-1519 
or Williamson Electric at: 800- 
287-9000 or 617-394-5060. 

As previously advised before, it 
is necessary for the Commission 
to back charge its sewer cus- 
tomers for the town's cost for ser- 
vice calls to remove foreign 
objects. 

The following objects have 
caused repeated service calls. 
Please discontinue the introduc- 
tion of the following items into the 
Sewer System: tampons, dental 

floss, baby wipes, Q-Tips. (n addi- 
tion, the following objects will 
also clog the pumps: bones, dia- 
pers, cloth, glass, metal, nuts, 
plastic, rags, rope, rubber, sand, 
sanitary napkins, shells, towels. 

Straits Pond Assoc. 
to meet on April 26 

The Straits Pond Watershed 
Association will holds its quarter- 
ly meeting at 7:30 p.m., Monday, 
April 26 at Rob & Betsy Gilman's 
house, 15 Summit Ave., Hull. 
Meet Hull Selectmen Candidates 
and also hear updates on 
spring cleanup, forums. West 
Corner culvert, grants and SPWA 
nominations. Everyone welcome. 
781.925.8659 / 
viaspeech @comcast.net 

To donate for maintenance of 
Tree Swallow Bird Houses send 
checks to Straits Pond Watershed 
Association, 715B Jerusalem 
Road. Cohasset, MA 02025 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Board of Assessors, April 27, 4 

p.m. 
Board of Health. April 20, 7 

p.m. 
Conservation Commission, 

April 15,7:30 p.m. 
Planning Board, April 21, 5:30 

p.m. at 82 Border St., 7 p.m. at 
Town Hall. 

Sewer Commission, April 26, 6 
p.m. 

Zoning Board of Appeals, May 
4.7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
tuiless indicated otherwise. Call 
Ihe Town Clerk at 781-3834100 
for updates. 

THERMAGE 

Non-Surgical Skin Tightening 

If you're not ready for surgery, but you're ready 

for results, consider a revolutionary new treat- 
ment option now available in our office. 

Plan to attend a presentation on how 

THERMAGE can tighten loose skin - 

with virtually no down time in just 
1-2 office visits. 

April 28 at 6:30pm 
at our new Cohasset location 

•"".•"v 223 Chief Justice Cushins Hwy, Suite 202, 

Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-3340 or 508-747-0711 

Space is limited. 

Please call for a reservation. 

ONE DAY ONLY 
4 

H O U I i     OF 

*?Wl?    Tanzanite 

TANZOPALIA 
COLLECTION 

TANZANITE SILK™ 
COLLECTION 

Eaib beautiful piece of tanzanite jeuvlry is 
trailed under one njoffnm a loose stone 

to a pnished product surrounded b\ 
diamonds or inlaid opals 

FRIDAY APRIL 16TH 

10 AM-7 PM 
appointment recommended 

qn> MICHEL FAMILY <W 
M/ FINE JEWELERS M/ 

, "SI-N"I-ibid 

™   'Mil lliiiuliain SI.. KiH'klaml lExit 11 "II Kit- ;i 
V'\l lo \\\ \cmss Irani lloli«bi\ Inn Express ^ • 
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Staszko floats plans for new Mill River Marine site 
Existing 
businesses are 
being evicted 

By Samarrtha Brown 
SAMBR0WNeCNC.COM 

Tommy Alioto has been run- 
ning Cohassel Lobster Pound 
for 14 years, but will soon need 
to find another place to operate. 
His is among the businesses 
being evicted from the Mill 
River Marine at the harbor. 

"I buy lobsters from 30 
boats." he said, adding his busi- 
ness is convenient for him and 
the lobstermen, since it provides 
an easy drop-off point as they 
come into the harbor, and also 
provides a service to the town. 
But with new plans to rebuild 
three dilapidated buildings in 
the Mill River Marine, he and 
others are being asked to evacu- 
ate in order to make room for 
what will come, and will not be 
asked to return once construc- 
tion is complete. 

Representatives for Donald 
Staszko. owner of the Mill River 
Marine, came before the plan- 
ning board last Wednesday with 
a vision of rebuilding the 
Quonset hut. "Eastwick" build- 
ing, and main building at the 
Border Street site. 

The development team said its 
intention is to essentially rebuild 
what is currently there, to mini- 
mize the impact on the sur- 
rounding area. But Alioto sees it 
differently. 

"I'm going to have to sell lob- 
sters somewhere else." he said, 
adding he will most likely move 
his business to Hull. 

With the amount of time he 
has been operating his business. 
he said he has built up relation- 
ships with the lobstermen, who 
will now either have to travel to 
sell their lobsters to him, or sell 
them someplace else. Alioto 
added lobsters are only worth 
something if they're alive, and 
traveling with them doesn't 
help. 

But even with plans to evict 
current tenants, the developers 
have been vague about plans for 
businesses in the marina. 
Planning board Chairman Al 
Moore said. "It's not our pre- 
rogative to ask. but our pre- 
sumption is. it's being built for 
the use it is intended to be built 
for." Just last year, Peter Roy 
had plans to build two condo- 
miniums on site, but was not 
given approval because of the 
waterfront zoning. Moore said 
waterfront uses are very limited 
and even offices which deal 
with the sale of boats don't nec- 

; essarily qualify. 
• While the development team 

will come before the planning 
board again April 21 to describe 

its plans in more detail, current 
proposals include the recon- 
struction of the "three failed 
buildings," said Charles 
Humphreys, Donald Staszko's 
attorney, who also served as 
Roy's attorney when he owned 
the site. "Our intent is to repair 
and rebuild the same buildings 
without substantial impact," he 
said. 

Carlos Pena. vice president of 
CLE Engineering — who was 
hired for the project — said 
improvements such as raising 
the buildings to the 100-year 
flood plain would need to be 
made, requiring the Eastwick 
building be raised between two 
and three feet. 

Moore asked about what the 
demolition process will entail, 
since the buildings are literally 
right on the water, the environ- 
ment is a major concern. 

"Most of the work is being 
done on ledge," said Pena who 
added before anything begins on 
site, the project will have to 
come before the conservation 
commission. He said he has 
already contacted a company 
which specializes in dismantling 
buildings because the typical 
demolition process of knocking 
down a building to a pile of rub- 
ble will obviously not work. 

Because a marine railway will 
most likely be removed, mea- 
sures will have to be taken to 
ensure the project meets the 
guidelines of the Chapter 91 
Waterways law, also called the 
Massachusetts Public 
Waterfront Act. 

The town's engineering con- 
sultant. John Modzelewski, said 
the next time the team comes 
before the board, he would like 
to see plans which show what is 
currently on site versus what is 
planned, to give a better idea of 
what the project will entail. In 
the meantime, Alioto said he 
will have until Sept. 1 to pack up 
and move. 

The Mill River Marine project 
will come before the Planning 
Hoard again Wednesday. April 
21. at Cohassel Town Hall. 

3 A Carpet 
138 Chief Jiulkc Gushing Highway 
Rtc. 3A. Cohauet • 781-383-0422 
"A small shop with a lot to offer" 

• Family Owned & Operated 

• Custom Area Rugs 

• Rug Binding 

• Many Styles in Stock for 
Immediate Service 

Expert Installation 

•35 Years 
Experience 

•Fully 
Insured 

The Healing Power of Joy 
A talk exploring the spiritual 
I i;i-i - cil joy anil i I - role in 
healiiu: 

Speaker: 
Keith Wommark. C.S.B. 

Sunday, April 25. 2004 
3:00 p.m. 

Ilingham Public I ilirary- 
Whilon Room 

Corner of Leavitt St. 
and Rle. 228, Hingham 
Child care provided 

All are welcome 

A toniKT rock musician. 

Keitll is now a IC;KJKT and 

practitioner of < hrwian 

Science healing. Mo lives 
with In-' wife itiid two suns 

in t arpus Christi, TX. 

>l -in id by FirM I linn h of ( liri.i. Scientist. Iluighain. MA 

C. 1741 

"iKih Century Uttfin, 21M Century Cubfoe" 

If 'inner 
~Top 100 S'ew England Restaurants" 

I'faiintot*! (i ournii't 

The Sun Tavern features a 1141 farmhouse that was 

converted to a restaurant in 1915. He invite you to come 

and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic ISth cent my tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

I 

PHOIOS/SAMANIHA BBOWf^ \ 

Above: Donald Staszko 

has plans to rebuild the 

three fatting buildings al 

the Mill River Marine. 

At left: The limber pier ^ 

behind the buildings will " 

be replaced as part of the~ 

plans to rebuild three MilC 

River Marine buildings.   — 

I got my ears pierced! 
at THE DAZZ 

2 Licensed Technicians 
for children 

UK "Disposable" 
Sterile System 

Free after-care lotion 

The Dazz 
South Shore Plaz.i (Level h • Braintree 

781-843-4721 

Rockin ■>. 
at the Fier 

Come for the food, stay for the music! 
crKla> Apiil' 6.2004 If ree admission') 
Michelle "Evil Gal" Wilson & the Evil Gal Festival Orchestra 
leatutmg Greg Piccolo 

Sunday April 18.2004 |$i 0 Cova tree admission with dinner receipt] 
James Montgomery Band 

Open daily tor breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

44 Jericho Road I Scriuate MA 02066 1781-545-4700 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Take advantage ol the low interest rates 
tor your Commercial Mortgage needs, too. 

Call Raul Ferrera at 781-383-8441 
for more information on other 

Commercial Mortgage & Construction Programs. 

'lUfi-un (^o-opi'rctlit'p '/Suw 
Mortgage I nun 

"HI   IH1 Hill 

800 Chief Juiliit ('■■Uiingw.rt. ( lohaaMt, MA OJ02S 
www.pilgrimco-op.cnm 

'VI .djudjhli  tip In it .r.f, .niiifliiJlitm. 
On. point. Mm .itdii. ..nl,   I ...... 1.1 SI.WHI.WKI. 

R.ir rlftvin 416IOI .nd .IIV-I M ■!■"'*■ miKou! noikr. 

Mdnbcr FDIC • Mtmkci Ml fir 

, PURE LOVE. 
-'-•'* Diamond Engagement 

Ring Collection 

■ A Special Gift 
is waiting for you! 

From 

April 8-18 
visit our store 
and receive a 

free 
limited edition 

umbrella 

(a $25 value) with a Vera Bradley purchase of $75 or more. 
Hurry...quantities limited 

-IHEWELCH^ 
Store Houre: Mon-Sart 9-5-30 • Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • Scltuatn. MA 02066 • (7W) Mf"> '40T • 'ax (W) *4?-4O90 

BOAT SHOE SAIL 
From 

$ 49 90 
Selected 

Discontinued 
Styles 

SHOE MARKET Rle 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plrjra| 

Cohassel • 781-383-2255 
www.theshoemarket.com 

Store Hours: MonodyWrdneidoy I to 'Kuriday 108, Friday & Sotuidoy lOo, Sunday i 2-5 
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JjEi South Shore 
^ V     MEDICALCENTER 

AHiluu of He.ilthOne C.HC    • ' 

WELCOMES DR. MICHELLE NORTH 
South Shore Medical Center is 
pleased to announce the addition of 
Dr. Michelle North to our OBIGYN 
Department She received her 
Medical Degree from Boston 
University School of Medicine, 
and completed her residency at 
Boston Medical Center. Dr. North 
is now accepting new patients. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

Kingston 

5 Tarkiln Road 

781-585-2200 

Norwell 

75 Washington St. (Rte. 53) 

781-878-5200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An independent, multi-specialty group practice We accept most ma|or insurance plans. 

U    affiliate* »n« 
South Shore 

I I Hospital 

The Sports Closet 
,, ciotn'ng 

j        Athletic Clo 
Tennis, Golf, Exercise 

~    Swim Wear & Children's Tennis Clothing 

Ralph Lauren Tennis, Jantzen, Sporthill Running 
Lily Golf, Tail Tennis, Lacoste 

818 CJC Highway. Cohasset 781-383-8838 Open Tue.-Sal. 

Enjoy School Vacation Week 
on Cape Cod! 

The Ramada Inn Hyannis-Cape Cod is 
the perfect place for a school vacation 
break. Newly renovated pool. Movie 
Theatres, Cape Cod Mall & golf nearby. 
Make your reservations today for only... 

$f\f\ per Room, per Night 
Includes taxes! 99 

Special valid 

4/16-4/25/04 

RAMADA I 
INN 

on 11' 132 

> minis-' 

ape Cod 

HYANNIS-CAPE COD 
Call 1-800-6760000. Ask for Rate Code "HAV" 

APRIL MADNESS 
( MOMMY - THURSDAY - 4 RM. TO CI OSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS I OR EASTER 

SPECIAL ENTREES: $11.95 
SEAFOOD STUFFED SOLE 

SHRIMP PIZ/AIOIA 

ROAST PRIME RIHOFBFEF 

GLAZED PORK TENDI RIOIN 

\      9ECU15 IMII.M IHOkJ OF SOUf Of, MUD, VBGRMU AND 
rOTAfOANDKI » HI *w DCSBBn (NOJUKTITI nC>MfUA9 I 

Sri.HI rvm '.HI VMJDWTfH '»»! - n 1 npiitjo,.* ON IKIHIOS 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CAU. 

-..     781.740.8200 

THfc-.HJ.NGH AM 

BAY CLUB 
CAMIAI   WAiririOSI DIKING 

• I XI I   I    I HOI   1 I 

Setback doesn't deter Cook plans 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

of town property, and marketed 
to developers. The town will sell 
the combined parcels to 
Northland Residential for 
S5.425 million for senior hous- 
ing. There will be a double clos- 
ing, transferring the property 
from the Ox>ks to the develop- 
er, and therefore money will not 
be expended by the town. 
Because the town has a closing 
deadline of October, time is of 
the essence. 

Should the town opt to lend 
town land to the cause, the 
developers would have to enter 
into some kind of leasing or 
licensing agreement. 'To be 
smart about it. you'd want to go 
to Town Meeting." said Haddad, 
but ultimately that decision will 
be up to the selectmen, Haddad 
said he believes the board can 
enter into leasing agreements 
for up to HI years without hav- 
ing to go before Town Meeting. 

Joe Cerulli. the hydrogeologist 
appointed by the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection for the project, said 
rights to properly can be leased 
to accommodate wastewater 
disposal. Cerulli said the DEP 
would allow it "as long as we 
were confident it would be fea- 
sible." 

While a mounded system had 
also been considered. Haddad 
said the si/e of the system 
would be too large to be accom- 
modated without virtually creat- 
ing a mountain on-site. He also 
said tying into town sewer will 
be considered as an alternative, 
but because there are currently 
many issues surrounding sewer 
tie-ins and available capacity, 
thai option may not prove to be 
feasible. "That's not something 
we're pursuing right now." he 
said of sewer hixik up. 
Terc tests 
Preliminary1 perc tests on the 

property were promising and 
indicated the soil could accom- 
modate a conventional Title 5 
system (the state code govern- 
ing septic systems). John 
Cavanaro of John Cavanaro 
Consulting said there was one 
area of the site which had suc- 
cessful perc rates, and showed 
no imminent threats, such as 
bedrock or a high water table, 
which would indicate testing 
should not move any further. 
"We found we had successful 
perc rates to do a conventional 
Title 5 system," on that area of 
the site. Cavanaro said. The area 
they had successful rates in was 
in the least sensitive area on site 
as well. "It made sense to keep 
moving forward." he said. 

Haddad said based on 
Cavanaro's results, "If we need- 
ed anything under 10.000 gal- 
lons per day, we could put a 
conventional system on-site 
right now." 

To keep the process moving 
forward, voters allocated 
$25,000 at the special Fall Town 
Meeting for a hydrogeologic 
study, which is the first step in 
obtaining a ground-water dis- 
charge permit from DEP. The 
project is estimated to generate 
14,000 gallons of wastewater 
per day. 

When the town was given the 
OK from DEP to begin a hydro- 
geologic study, the town hired 
John Chessia of Coler and 
Colantonio with an additional 
$25,000 allocated from a 
reserve fund transfer. Because 
the town has a deadline it needs 
to meet, Chessia set up a meet- 
ing with DEP, which appointed 
a hydrogeologist to work with 
him, and set up a schedule. 

Chessia began his work by 
conducting soil borings and 
monitoring wells. During soil 
borings, a four-inch metal pipe 
is drilled into the ground, taking 
soil samples along the way, and 
soil conditions can be monitored 
as the depth increases. "It 
allows you to see the soil at 
depth.     without     digging," 

Chessia said. Monitoring wells 
allow data to be collected on 
groundwater. 

When the soil from the bor- 
ings was inspected, Chessia said 
the topsoil was permeable, but 
as the depth increased, it 
became less permeable. While 
the soil did regain some perme- 
ability as the depth increased 
further, the middle region did 
not have favorable conditions. 

Chessia said their findings 
were quickly reported to DEP to 
allow time to talk about the 
results and decide on their 
options. He said in the interest 
of time, his team has been 
reporting back to DEP each step 
of the way. From the feedback 
he has received, Chessia said it 
appears the area where the on- 
site system was to be installed 
was not a good area after all. 

Chessia the town has not offi- 
cially filed for a groundwater 
discharge permit. 

'This was not a good spot to 
do what we wanted," he said. "It 
doesn't mean everything's dead, 
that's not necessarily the case. 
We'll just need to explore other 
options. It's a setback, but it's 
not the end of the world." 

While there may be other suit- 
able areas for an on-site system, 
Chessia said there is really no 
way to ever find out without 

digging up every square foot of 
land, which no one is going to 
do. "All indications are, we tried 
the best spot and it didn't work 
there." 

Haddad said even though the 
soils aren't as good as the town 
had hoped, that doesn't mean 
the project can't move forward. 
"Northland is committed to the 
project and the Town of 
Cohasset is committed to the 
project," he said. 

Jack Dawley of Northland 
Residential said he expects the 
issue of wastewater disposal to 
be resolved. "We're exploring 
a number of different alternates 
with the town," he said. "We 
have every intention of moving 
forward and fully expect that 
this will be resolved in a manner 
that is satisfactory for all 
involved." 

Haddad said the town will try 
to negotiate for more time with 
the Cook heirs if necessary. 
"The sky is not falling," he said. 

In a related development, the 
site passed the 21E environmen- 
tal assessment. No problems 
with contamination were found 
and the site history, site recon- 
naissance and review of the 
municipal and state files per- 
taining to the site and surround- 
ing areas came back clean as 
well. 

What will it all cost? 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN#CNC.COM 

When voters allocated $4.5 
million dollars at the fall Special 
Town Meeting last November, it 
gave town officials the OK to 
begin working toward building 
senior housing on the Cook 
Estate site. 

Since then, the town has spent 
$79,448 on the project, which 
includes work done by Coler 
and Colantonio. GLC, 
Cavanaro Consulting, and 
Thomas Mulhearn, who con- 
ducted the original appraisal for 
the property. 

On July 17.2003. Haddad said 
he came before the advisory 
committee to ask for a $25,000 
reserve fund transfer to pay for 
the work done by Cavanaro. At 
the fall Special Town Meeting, 
that $25,000 was put back into 
the reserve fund, and an addi- 
tional $25,000 was transferred 
from free cash into the 
Selectmen's budget to cover 
additional expenses. Another 
$25,000 was transferred from 
the reserve fund again on Jan. 8. 

2004 to pay for services done by 
Coler and Colantonio. Services 
rendered by Mulhearn total 
around $4,200. Haddad said 
those costs are a small price to 
pay for the roughly $900,000 
the town will receive at the clos- 
ing. 

Because the town will pay 
$4.5 million to the Cooks for its 
property and will sell both the 
Cook Property with its adjacent 
parcel of land to Northland 
Residential for $5,425 million at 
a simultaneous closing, there 
will be no money expended by 
the town, and it will walk away 
with a profit of $925,000. 

The town has also put 
$200,000 into the project, which 
is the only money that has been 
used from the $4.5 million allo- 
cated at the fall Special Town 
Meeting for the purchase of the 
land. The developer has put 
$100,000 into an escrow 
account for the town, which the 
town will receive along with the 
other $100,000 once successful 
negotiations of the land disposi- 
tion agreement have been com- 

pleted, which Haddad expects 
will be in another week or two. 
"If it all falls apart, the $200,000 
deposit is refundable," for both 
sides said Haddad. and the town 
as well as Northland will not 
lose any money. 

In the case the project needs to 
run pipes from an on-site treat- 
ment facility to another parcel of 
land designated as a leaching 
field, that cost will fall into the 
hands of the developer, Haddad 
said. Northland would be 
responsible for digging up the 
streets, laying the pipes, blasting 
ledge if necessary, and any other 
costs incurred to make waste- 
water drainage possible off site. 
"That's what I'd propose," 
Haddad said. 

Re-routing wastewater off site 
was not a part of the RFP, and 
not what Northland bid on. 
Haddad said he wasn't sure 
what the estimated cost might 
be to have wastewater re-routed 
off site, and said if it was a cost 
Northland didn't want to pay 
for, he would imagine they 
would pull out of the deal. 

A great rate on a CD. 
Guaranteed. 

r^r°-MONTH tgzra 

l2.oo^n 
No. you're not seeing things. Our CD rate really 

is thai good. Take a look at it again if you want to 

make sure. But be quick about it, because a rate like 

this won't stick around for long. To take advantage of 

this offer stop by your local Rockland Trust branch or 

call 800-222-2299 for additional information. 

Rockland Trust 
800-222-2299    www.rocklandtrust.com 

(JO 
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The Miracle 
Makeover 

Only $20 during the month of April 
Lairn how to enhance your natural beauty with 

make-up instruction and application. We'll sltow you 
the secret for the easiest ways to bring out your best features. 

Enjoy our mineral-based Junecirtdntc 
make-up line featuring: 

FAST. WEIGHTLESS COVERAGE 

MINIMUM ALLERGY RISK 

ANTI-LNFLAMMATORY PROPERTIES,        ,^"\X^**J> 

GOOD FOR ACNE AND ROSACEA    *^JC<*ftC**iS 

PROPV*T SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ^^VE^S^ 

Call the experts today. \<V^^*f 

lUjka \>L*%fy 
^mi^m'yjimcart^n dearth. 

Mtrrk^tml^,h^^,\kmr.0^1^iUemmptin. 
tlaceandspa.com 

co^..y^c ACT! 
Spring Cleaning Sale' 

* 

ft* 

4. WE WILL *»# 
• Get rid of all those popups & obscene content 

• Make sure Windows & Virus software is up to date 

• Install software that will prevent popups. spyware & 

adware from reinfecting your computer. A 

tUrptite'tfrn to »w* acne at Station SOWf 'txonon only' 'ret pitkop for liinqhom tCchoaet I 

in your home or our Hingham location 

*fc 

Training in: 

•ACT! 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• PowerPoint 
• Word processing 
• Excel 
• Outlook 

ii-3 

• Quickbooks 

RGB Computer Solutions • Computer & Internet Training 

Bob Black 
94 Station St 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 

781-749-9694 

Before 
Bob Black 

Virus removal & prevention 
Home wireless network installation 
New computer consultation 
Home office setup 
Computer repair 
Parental control software 

After 
Bob Black 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER 
i p puni   1? ntniiltis   mtp.p^l Ire*      I     ' 

- it*   FiTiitq ,inr| S;IIIM.1A¥ Hnir\ 

BROCKI'M   hOb   W130G W.VMQUIH ,.•«., JJ5S355 

: I 

: $49 NEW PATIENT 

;  EXAM AND X-RAYS 

ASPEN i >i N IAI 
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Design group left out of meeting 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC.COM 

The group hired to design the 
Village Revitalization project 
weren't expected to participate in 
a meeting this week to discuss 
possible streetscape changes to 
the plan. 

Selectmen and the planning 
board were meeting last night 
after the Mariner's deadline to 
discuss any changes, but did not 
feel the need to invite members 
of the Waterfield Design Group, 
who have been hired by the town 
to design the project. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
told selectmen this week to make 
any changes they want, but just 
make sure the June 30, 2005 
deadline still applies and that the 
project stays within its budget. 
However, Selectman Rob 
Spofford said where the bids 

have already been taken out for 
the project, with the specifica- 
tions currently drafted, any 
changes made by the board will 
result in change orders. That, he 
said, will raise the cost of the 
project once more. 

There has been a total of 
$150,000 spent on design costs 
to date. 

In preparation for the meeting, 
Haddad presented a list of com- 
ments submitted by the planning 
board's consultant John 
Modzelewski to members of the 
board of selectmen Tuesday, 
which includes comments from 
the Waterfield Design Group. 
Haddad said he wanted to <nake 
sure members had all the infor- 
mation necessary to make 
informed decisions prior to the 
meeting. 

One of the main   concerns 

Modzelewski and the planning 
board have with the plans are the 
problems with the parking 
spaces. They say the zoning 
bylaws for the town require park- 
ing spaces of a different size 
from what is shown on the plans. 
Comments from Waterfield say 
the selectmen directed them to 
compromise on the size of the 
parking spaces, which are both 
8.5 feet and 9 feet, in order to 
maximize the number of spaces. 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer, 
who is organizing the meeting, 
said currently there are 20 spaces 
and plans currently show 19. 

Modzelewski also suggested 
changing the angle of the parking 
downtown, as what is proposed 
will cause problems for some of 
the larger vehicles in town. 
Waterfield says changing the 
angle of the parking will result in 

a loss of parking spaces. 
Comments regarding landscap- 

ing measures and drainage were 
addressed as well, and many of 
Waterfield's responses say it 
made certain choices because 
that is what it was directed to do. 

One of the last inquiries made 
by Modzelewski was whether 
the group could review the pro- 
posed color of the concrete side- 
walk. Waterfield answered. "No 
comment." 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said it always takes until 
the 11 Ih hour for people to 
become motivated to act on their 
concerns, and with a project of 
this size, every detail should be 
scrutinized. "There are people 
who want to take another look at 
it," he said, and thinks the discus- 
sion is warranted. 

Brick village sidewalks could make comeback 

1 ne (^Jo-bhes ine j[ 
contemporccru women's clothing 

Trunk Show 
Sat. April 24th 

from 10-4 
joanna 

semi precious jewelry 

& 

K-T-B Designs 
monogrammed sterling silver 

'60p->"t St»i«* • SoW». MA 07066 • (78l) 543-IJOI     fo. (781) 545-AOQO 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

tie to bury utility wires down- 
town — knowing if the wires 
were not buried — it would free 
up money to be spent on 
streetscape materials. When it 
was decided the utility poles 
would stay, voters decided on the 
type of sidewalks. Brick, the 
more expensive option, could be 
chosen only if the wires were not 
buried, because the town did not 
have the money available in the 
budget to cover both. Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris told voters if 
concrete sidewalks were 
installed the town could afford to 
extend the sidewalks down 
Ripley Road. 

Dormitzer explained the 
streetscape article asked voters 
to "approve a concept for 
improvements to the sidewalks 
and streets." He said because it 
was a concept, the town was 
really voting on the amount of 
money it would like to see spent. 

Dormitzer said concrete will 
deteriorate over time. He said 
brick or an alternate paving 
material, which may cost a little 
more, will be better for the town 
in the long run. If necessary, the 
town could cut back on the scope 
of the sidewalk project to make 
up the difference. 

Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore and member Robert 
Sturdy agreed. "I don't think 
anyone was in love with the con- 
crete," Moore said. 

"We're spending a million and 
a half (dollars) downtown for 
something that won't look much 
different and will give us less 
parking. We'll have gained vir- 
tually nothing," Sturdy said. 

While Waterfield has assured 
the town there will be no loss of 
parking spaces, it has been nec- 
essary for the company to 
rethink the parking scheme to 
assure handicapped accessibility. 
Dormitzer said the result of all 
the re-workings has yielded 
parking spaces that are 'loo nar- 
row and too few," which will 
affect the merchants. 

Sturdy added the area of the 
village which needs the most 
work — where the Village 
Butcher Shop & Deli and 
Cohasset News are located — 
isn't going to be touched at all 
with the current plans, which he 
thinks should be a priority before 
extending the sidewalks to the 
new Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library on Ripley Road. If the 
entire village is revamped except 
for that area things will "still 
look pretty shabby when they're 
done," he said. 

Dormitzer also said high inten- 
sity discharge lighting or HID. 
which is used to mimic daylight 
conditions, is on the table. He 
said if HID is used, the Village 
would illuminated like a used- 
car dealership. Softer lighting is 
needed, he said. 

The town hired the Waterfield 
Design Group to design the new 
streetscape as part of the $1.8 
million Village Revitalization 
Project, which has been in the 

Ifou bring the players... 

L and we'll do the rest! 

Consider having your company 
sponsor a Jimmy Fund Golf 
Tournament lo support cancer 
research. 

The Jimmy Fund Golf Program 
experts will manage your entire 
event! 
For more information, call 
Fred DiGregorio al 800-552-6176. 

^-Jimmy Fund 
GOUNOGtAM a 

V***  fefi- 

"We are a historic town and we 
want it to stay that way." 

— Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 

works for upwards of seven 
years and is being paid for 
through grants and private dona- 
tions. Town Manager Mark 
Haddad expects construction to 
last for approximately six 
months. A clerk of the works 
from Waterfield will oversee the 
construction for $46,320 and the 

project should be completed by 
June 30,2005, he said. 

Haddad said so far, no one has 
pulled plans for the downtown 
project. He added selectmen can 
vote to change the plans within 
the scope of the Town Meeting 
vote. He said finalizing the plans 
has been an ongoing issue in 

town and "Mr. Dormitzer is try- 
ing to finalize those plans, which 
is good." 

Village involvement is nothing 
new for Dormitzer. He took a 
lead in the petition drive last 
summer to nix the "bumpouts." 
which were proposed al cross- 
walks in the village. He also 
served as an advisor to the 
Village Renaissance Committee, 
which led the effort to install the 
town pump in front of Cohasset 
Hardware among other down- 
town aesthetic Improvements. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

NEW! PURE 
THE HOT StOt OP COOL. 

For eyes, lips, cheeks and nails. Color that tingtes w 
cooi sensation. Creamy Eye Mousse smooths 

glide of color and shine. Cooling Gloss for lips adds a t 
wash of color. Nails took delicious in ice cream shades with 

a topcoat of frosting. The Collection. $1S-S2S 

ESTEE LAUDER 
LAST WEEK! 

FREE 7-PC. GIFT 
Yours with any Estee Lauder purchase of 23.50 or more, 
worth $65. Gift includes your choice of lip and eye shades 
in warms or cools: 
• Pure Color Long Lasting Lipstick (full-size) 
• 2 Pure Color EyeShadows 
• MagnaScopic Maximum Volume Mascara 
• Estee Lauder beyond paradise Eau de Parfum Spray 
• Advanced Night Repair Protective Recovery Complex 
• Advanced Night Repair Eye Recovery Complex 
• Cosmetics Bag 

CHARGE. rVWTKF ne .\F3 
Nff ALSO WELCOMJ 
MKEFBCAN ©(WISSS    c- 
MASTEftCAfiD A OiSCOVFP r;.,i ;.  • 

One tree gilt per customer, while supplies last Estee Lauder- available in an stores 

IF II LIEN IE' 
tlway exciting 
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Curt Kahn scores three overtime goals in Trinity lacrosse match 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JKNNIH-K FEHNBMNK 

LACROSSE HAT TRICK 
TrinitN College lacrosse freshman 

attackman Curtis Kahn of Cohasset 
scored three goals including ihe 
game-winner one minute into ihe 
second overtime, and added an assist 
against Bates College on the turf at 
Chelsea High School in the March 
13 season opener. Curt scored the 
clincher on an assist by senior cap- 
tain attackman James Skiff, after the 
Bates Bobcats nad forced the game 
into extra frames with six unan- 
swered goals in ihe fourth quarter. 
The Trinity Bantams, who beat Bates 
9-8. are currently ranked eighth in 
the New England Imerscholastic 
Lacrosse Assoc. Division III poll. 

BERKLEE DEAN'S LIST 
The Berklee College of Music 

announces that Stephen Murray of 
Cohasset has earned placement on 
the dean's list for the fall 2003 acad- 
emic year. To be eligible for this 
honor, a full-time student much 
achieve a grade point average of 3.4 
or above. Stephen is the son of Brad 
and Melinda Murrav of Cohasset. 

ON STAGE 
Kate deLima. of Cohasset and 

Cambridge, stars in the Turtle Lane 
Players production of the musical 
"Nine" deLima has appeared in the 
national tour of "Meet Me In St. 
Louis", as well as playing leads in My 
Fair Lady and Camelot. at Florida's 
Golden Apple Dinner Theatre. 
Locally she has appeared with the 
Showstoppers Dinner Theatre. 

"Nine" opens April 23, and plays 
through May 30. at Turtle Lane play- 
house, tickets are $22 Thursday - 
Saturday, at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.. 
Thursday. Seniors $15, Friday stu- 
dents $15. Reservations may be made 
by calling 617-244-0169. 

NDA HONOR ROLL 
Hat's off to the following Cohasset 

students at Notre Dame Academy 
who made the honor roll for the third 
term. On the president's list are 10th- 
graders Caitlin O'Connell and 
Margaret  Pilczak   On the princi- 

pal's list are 1 lth-graders Jacqueline 
Chase and Megan Stanley. Super 
work to you all! 

COLLEGE ROWER 
Senior   bow.   Matt   Morde   of 

Cohasset, is competing on the men's 
crew team at Ithaca College. 
Recently, Matt helped lead the sec- 
ond varsity eight to a 6:53 finish 
ahead of RIT (7:01) and Skidmore 
(7:08). Keep up the great work Matt. 

MOST OUTSTANDING 
STUDENT 

Cohasset native Justin  Cullivan 
recently was named the Most 
Outstanding Marketing Major at 
Longwood University in Virginia. 
Cullivan. who now lives in 
Williamsburg, Va., received the 
award April I during the senior ban- 
quet for Longwood's College of 
Business & Economics. Also, he was 
inducted last month into Beta 
Gamma Sigma, the honor society for 
business and economics, and will be 
inducted April 22 into Phi Kappa Phi 
national honor society. He is a mem- 
ber of the Dean's Student Advisory 
Board for the College of Business & 
Economics. He has been named four 
times to the dean's list and once to 
the president's list, which is for those 
with a perfect 4.0 grade-point aver- 
age, and has a 3.9 GPA in his busi- 
ness courses. His family lived in 
Cohasset until 1991 when he was in 
the third grade. Justin still has many 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Attending stoiy-time celehmting Dr. Seuss Birthday at Buttonwood Books on March 2 aivfrom left. Paul Kelly-Gap 
(Hull), Reilly ttalsh (Cohasset). Max lltzgeruld (Cohasset). Jordan Miller (Seituate).  Elite Walsh (Cohasset). and 
Christopher LotlgO (Cohasset). In the hack is Callie Jenkins (Norwell). 

Cohasset s Kate deLima stars in the 
Turtle Lane Players production of the 
musical "Nine." 

relatives in the Cohasset area, 
including 48 cousins and more than 
30 aunts and uncles. His maternal 
grandmother is Eunice Coady of 
Seituate. and his paternal grandpar- 
ents are Larry and Norma Cullivan 
of Weymouth. His parents are Larry 
and Cissie Cullivan. Longwood, 
founded in 1839. is a state-assisted 
university of about 4.2(H) students in 
Farmvilie. Va. 

Last summer Justin did a market- 
ing internship for the Washington 
Wizards and the Washington 
Mystics, of the NBA and WNBA, at 
the MCI Center in Washington. D.C. 
He was the only intern chosen in the 
marketing department. "1 worked in 
the marketing department during the 
day and in game operations at night 
during Mystics games." he said. "I 
was involved in some interesting 
things, including the recruitment of 
Gilbert Arenas (one of their stars, 
then a free agent). I took him on a 
tour of the MCI Center and met his 
father. I also worked with the 
Wizards' and Mystics' mascot, G- 
Wiz." Justin, who will graduate May 
8. has been offered a marketing/sales 

position in the Virginia Beach area, 
near his home in Williamsburg. It 
was so great to receive this and know 
that the adorable little boy with 
freckles is doing amazingly well. 
Congratulations Justin. 

FOCUS ON MIN0T LIGHT 
The Cohasset Historical Society is 

pleased to present historian. David 
Wadsworth. who will recount the 
history of "Minot's Light: One- 
Hundred and Forty-Four Years of 
Service" on April 21 at 7:30 p.m.. 
The program will be held in the 
Society's headquarters in the Pratt 
Building, 100 South Main St.. 
Through slides and lecture. David 
will employ his vast knowledge of 
local history to tell the story of this 
granite structure that is often shroud- 
ed in salt spray, fog and mystery. 
This program, which is part of the 
spring lecture series is open to the 
public as well as society members. 
There is no charge for the program 
and light refreshments will be 
served. 

OUR WORLD YARD SALE 
Help Our World by cleaning up 

your world. On Saturday. April 24. at 
the Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum an indtx>r/out- 
door yard sale will be held (9a.m. to 
4p.m.). Quality used items are need- 
ed to sell. Your donation is tax- 
deductible and all proceeds go 
directly to the Museum. Drop your 
items directly at the Museum on 
Tuesdays April 13 & 20between 
9a.m. and noon, and Thursday April 
15 between noon and 6p.m. The 
Museum is located in the back wing 
of the new Cohasset Library at 100 
Sohier St.. For more information or 
for directions please call the 
Museum.at 781-383-3198. 

That is all for this week. Next week 
is school vacation for most if not all 
students in this area. Enjoy the week 
and I will he away myself with my 
children. Please send all Hiws gffrf 
information for next week's column 
to Marx Ford at mf<>rd<g\n(,a>m no 
later than Monday by 5 p.m.! 

COUNTRY PINE IMPORTS, LTD. 
Clearance Sale 
30-70% OFF 

Look for our EXTRA 10% OFF coupon in today's Home & Garden Supplement 

171 Washington St., Norwell • 781-871-2700 
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HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME DEALS YOU'LL FIND: 

120 SQ FT ol 2 V." PREFINISHED 
Natural Birch Flooring *1.99 Per, sg Ft 

929SQFTof3V."PRERNISHED 
Australian Cypress Flooring *2.49 PW So FI 

352 SQ FT ol PREFINISHED 
Natural Hickory Flooring  75' Per So R 

373 SQ FT of 5" Natural Ash Flooring      75* P» sg n 

100 SOFT of #2 Red Oak Flooring SO'PVSOFI 

LAMINATE FLOORING 
ODD LOTS  from 25-50* Pei Sg Ft 

2964SQFTof4"BELLAWOOD 
Select Grade American Walnut ,   „ 
tsl Grade ooseoui 50 yoar warranty SW applies    " »Wf Per Sg Ft 

132 SOFT of PREFINISHED 
Rustic Red Oak Flooring 75'perSgn 

PLUS 100s MORE ODD LOTS AND CL0SE0UTS! 

LUMBER 
LIQUIDATORS 
„»POWOOO FLOORING FOR LESS' 

WEST ROXBURY, MA • 1455 VFW PARKWAY • 617-327-1222 
BRAINTREE, MA • 240 WOOD ROAD • 781-849-9663 

I timl"r 
I u|LndatorN www.lumberliquidators.com 
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Brownies learn 
lessons at 
Sunrise program 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

A gn>up of girls crowds around 
a table, paintbrushes in hand, 
decorating baseball caps in bright 
spring colors. It didn't seem to 
phase the gathering that some of 
the "girls"' outrank the others by 
a difference of at least 60 years in 
age as they spent the afternoon 
complimenting each other on a 
job well done. 

On the path to earning their car- 
ing and sharing "try-it" patch, the 
first-grade girls in Brownie 
Troop 4775 spent Monday after- 
noon painting with the residents 
at Sunrise Assisted Living. With 
the help of their photo album to 
illustrate, they shared stories 
about the different accomplish- 
ments they have achieved, as 
well as what it's like to be a 
Brownie. 

"The girls need to participate in 
three different events in order to 
earn the patch." said co-troop 
leader LSGSB Bleicken. Already. 
Hoop members have delivered 
items to the local food pantry and 
have participated in a "circle of 
sharing." during which they 
talked about themselves, sharing 
their likes and dislikes and gener- 
ally who they are, with the other 
girls in the tnx>p. Bleicken said 
making the trip to Sunrise was 
the perfect way to round out the 
girls' experience. 

"We came here last year as 
Daisies around Easter." said 
Bleicken. adding the troop has 
been really looking forward to 
the trip and asking when they can 
go back to "the castle." Bleicken 
added for the girls to be able to 
participate in an activity which is 
not only in the community, but 
intergenerational. is a wonderful 
experience. "A lot of the girls 
don't have grandparents around." 
she said, and visiting w ith the res- 
idents at Sunrise allows them an 
opportunity they wouldn't other- 
wise have. "The residents get as 
much as we do out of the visit." 

As they painted. Clara 
Baumgarten said she enjoyed her 
visit, especially since she said she 
would like to be an artist when 
she grows up. Looking over 
one of the hats painted by a resi- 
dent she said. "I really like 
yours." and received a huge smile 
in return. 

The Brownies were also given 
an idea as to what it will be like to 
be a Girl Scout as they gel older. 

A colorful experience 
Claire Pozniak, an 11-year-old 
Junior Girl Scout, was there to 
help with the project so she can 
earn her Junior Aide Award. 
With that award, she will take 
one step closer to canting her 
Bronze Award, the highest honor 
a Junior Girl Scout can receive. 

The girls in troop 4775 have 
already earned many try-its by 
participating in various events. 
The girls took a yoga class taught 
by a yoga instructor who is also a 
former Girl Scout. They partici- 
pated in a sweetheart dance 
around Valentine's Day as well. 
They also visited Maggie's 
Corner to bake cookies with 
Maggie. They learned what it's 
like to be a woman business 
owner, and each girl prepared 
one question to ask during their 
visit. 

At the end of the visit, the girls 
recited their Girl Scout promise. 
"On my honor. I will try: To serve 
God and my country, to help peo- 
ple at all times, anil to live by the 
Girl Scout Law." which received 
a round of applause from the 
delighted residents, The girls also 
presented the residents with baby 
chick wind chimes to give them 
something to remember them by 
until they visit again. "We'll be 
back next spring," said Bleicken, 

Home Center Real Estate 
Continues to Grow... 

Meet Sandra Durant, SRES 
New Sales 
Associate 

A resident of Cohasset for II yews, Sandra is 
delighted to join Home Center ami. in particular, the 
Transitions Program. She brings over 30 years of 
professional experience in project, financial, and 
resource management gained in the medical/scientific 
illustration and publishing industries. Her 
communication and team-huilding skills enable her to 

effectively respond to people of all ages  ami 
backgrounds. 

Over the last Jive years she has gained in-depth 
experience helping seniors make wise decisions about selling the family home. This 
includes managing the capital gains and estate tax implications of owning real estate. 
obtaining a reverse mortgage, moving to senior communities, and all the issues important 
to a senior in this new phase of their life. In addition, she has 
acquired her Senior Real Estate Specialist designation tSRESi. 

tt 

First time buyers as well as experienced buyers and sellers 
will benefit front her related real estate experience in lovingly 
restoring and updating antique homes while locating, 
budgeting and coordinating the efforts <>/ South Shore 
craftsmen. This has given her considerable knowledge of home 
construction, design, and remodeling. It also reflects her 
respect fir the integrity of neighborhoods ami the history of South Shore communities 

Transitions 

HOME 
CENTER 

She is a member of the ( ohassel Open Space ( ommittee. I ominunitv Garden C tub of 
Cohasset as Publicity ( hair, the ('ohassel Yacht ( lub. and is the I Ice- 
Chair of the Education Committee of the South Shore Art Center. 

Sandra has two children and currently lives on the water with her 
husband, a lifelong ('ohassel resident Thev are avid sailors. 

sdurantlaluimecenterre.com 

57 Water Street • Hitmham • 781-749-8833 

www. homecenl e rre. com 
\ I   i v I \ ! 

Exclusive Information. 
I uique Tools. 

Powerful Technologies. 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

Congratulations to our Cohasset Office's 
Broker of the 1st Quarter! 

I am pleased to announce Jane Goff as our Broker for 
the 1st Quarter of 2004. Jane has been a consistent 
top producer in Cohasset for the past five years and 
was also named a Vice President two years ago. In 
2002 she was named to Coldwell Banker's President's 
Elite, which is awarded to the top 4% of Coldwell 
Banker agents internationally for high achievement in 
sales. Jane is successful in real estate because she 
loves her job and interacting with people. She is 
dedicated, hardworking and attentive to her 
customer's needs. Jane's wonderful referral business 
from satisfied customers along with Coldwell Banker's 
powerful technologies will help ensure her continued 

so happy to have Jane Gofl as part of our excellent 
Cohasset team. Erica Rice. Manager. 

For all of your real estate needs, including her listing below, please contact 
Jane Goff at our Cohasset office. 781-383 9202. 

COHASSET.    NEW     LISTING! 
Wonderful Colonial on a .75 acre lot in 
desirable neighborhood! This five 
bedroom, three bath home features over 
4,000 sq. ft. plus a finished third floor 
office/family room. Amenities include 
c/vac, intercom system, c a on second and 
third floors, five-zone sprinkler system, 
satellite dish and controller, house wired 
for LAN, professional landscaping. Move 
right in and enjoy summer entertaining on 
a lovely private screened-in porch. 

Proudly Offered at $1,049,000. 

11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA      781-383-9202 

Jane Goff 

success. We are 
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Curt Kahn scores three overtime goals in Trinity lacrosse match 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JENNIFER PEPKNBRINK 

LACROSSE HAT TRICK 
Trinity College lacrosse freshman 

attackman Curtis Kahn of Cohassei 
scored three goals including the 
game-winner one minute into the 
second overtime, and added an assist 
against Bates College on the turf at 
Chelsea High School in the March 
13 season opener. Curt scored the 
clincher on an assist by senior cap- 
tain attackman James Skiff, after the 
Bates Bobcats bad forced the game 
into extra frames with six unan- 
swered goals in the fourth quarter. 
The Trinity Bantams, who beat Bates 
9-8. are currently ranked eighth in 
the New England Interscholastic 
Lacrosse ASSOC. Division III poll. 

BERKLEE DEAN'S LIST 
The Berklee College of Music 

announces that Stephen Murray of 
Cohasset has earned placement on 
the dean's list for (he fall 2(X)3 acad- 
emic year. To be eligible for this 
honor, a full-time student much 
achieve a grade point average of 3.4 
or above. Stephen is the son of Brad 
and Melinda Murray of Cohasset. 

ON STAGE 
Kate deLima. of Cohasset and 

Cambridge, stars in the Turtle Lane 
Players production of the musical 
""Nine" deLima has appeared in the 
national tour of "Meet Me In St. 
Louis", as well as playing leads in My 
Fair Lady and Camelot. at Florida's 
Ciolden Apple Dinner Theatre. 
Locally she has appeared with the 
Showstoppers Dinner Theatre. 

"Nine" opens April 23. and plays 
through May 30. at Turtle Lane play- 
house, tickets are $22 Thursday - 
Saturday, at 8 p.m.. Sunday at 2 p.m., 
Thursday. Seniors $15, Friday stu- 
dents $15. Reservations may be made 
by calling 617-244-0169. 

NDA HONOR ROLL 
Hat's off to the following Cohasset 

students at Notre Dame Academy 
who made the honor roll for the third 
term. On the president's list are 10th- 
graders Caitlin O'Connell and 
Margaret Pilczak. On the princi- 

pal's list are 1 lth-graders Jacqueline 
Chase and Megan Stanley. Super 
work to you all! 

COLLEGE ROWER 
Senior   bow,   Matt    Morde   of 

Cohasset, is competing on the men's 
crew team at Ithaca College. 
Recently. Matt helped lead the sec- 
ond varsity eight to a 6:53 finish 
ahead of RIT (7:01) and Skidmore 
(7:08). Keep up the great work Matt. 

MOST OUTSTANDING 
STUDENT 

Cohasset native Justin Cullivan 
recently was named the Most 
Outstanding Marketing Major at 
Longwood University in Virginia. 
Cullivan. who now lives in 
Williamsburg. Va.. received the 
award April I during the senior ban- 
quet for Longwood's College of 
Business & Economics. Also, he was 
inducted last month into Beta 
Gamma Sigma, the honor society for 
business and economics, and will be 
inducted April 22 into Phi Kappa Phi 
national honor society. He is a mem- 
ber of the Dean's Student Advisory 
Board for the College of Business & 
Economics. He has been named four 
times to the dean's list and once to 
(he president's list, which is for those 
with a perfect 4.0 grade-point aver- 
age, and has a 3.9 GPA in his busi- 
ness courses. His family lived in 
Cohasset until 1991 when he was in 
the third grade. Justin still has many 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Attending story-time celebrating Dr. Sous'Birthday at Buttonwood Books on March 2 an from left. Paul Kelly-Gap 
(Hull). Reilly Walsh (Cohasset). Max Fitzgerald (Cohassei). Jordon Miller (Scituate).  Elite Walsh (Cohasset). and 
Christopher LongO (Cohasset). In the hack is Callie Jenkins (Norwell). 

Cohasset s Kate deLima stars in the 
Turtle Lane Players pmduction of the 
musical "Nine." 

relatives in the Cohasset area, 
including 48 cousins and more than 
30 aunts and uncles. His maternal 
grandmother is Eunice Coady of 
Scituate. and his paternal grandpar- 
ents arc I.arry and Norma Cullivan 
of Weymouth. His parents are Larry 
and Cissie Cullivan. Longwood. 
founded in 1839. is a stale-assisted 
university of about 4.2(H) students in 
Farmville. Va. 

Last summer Justin did a market- 
ing internship for the Washington 
Wizards and (he Washington 
Mystics, of the NBA and WNBA, at 
the MCI Center in Washington. D.C. 
He was the only intern chosen in the 
marketing department. "I worked in 
the marketing department during the 
day and in game operations at night 
during Mystics games." he said. "I 
was involved in some interesting 
things, including the recruitment of 
Gilberi Arenas (one of their stars, 
then a free agenl). 1 took him on a 
tour of the MCI Center and met his 
father. I also worked with the 
Wizards' and Mystics' mascot, G- 
Wiz." Juslin. who will graduate May 
8. has been offered a marketing/sales 

position in the Virginia Beach area, 
near his home in Williamsburg. It 
was so great to receive this and know 
that the adorable little boy with 
freckles is doing amazingly well. 
Congrauilalions Juslin. 

FOCUS ON MIN0T LIGHT 
The Cohasset Historical Society is 

pleased (o present historian. David 
Wadsworth. who will recount the 
history of "Minot's Light: One 
Hundred and Forty-Four Years of 
Service" on April 21 at 7:30 p.m.. 
The program will be held in Ihe 
Society's headquarters in Ihe Pratt 
Building. 100 South Main St.. 
Through slides and lecture. David 
will employ his vast knowledge of 
local history to tell the story of this 
granite structure that is often shroud- 
ed in salt spray, fog and mystery. 
This program, which is part of the 
spring lecture series is open to the 
public as well as society members. 
There is no charge for the program 
and light refreshments will be 
served. 

OUR WORLD YARD SALE 
Help Our World by cleaning up 

your world. On Saturday. April 24, at 
the Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum an indoor/out- 
door yard sale will be held (9a.m. to 
4p.m.I. Quality used items are need- 
ed to sell. Your donation is tax- 
deductible and all proceeds go 
directly to the Museum. Drop your 
items directly ai the Museum on 
Tuesdays April 13 & 2()between 
9a.m. and noon, and Thursday April 
15 between noon and 6p.m. The 
Museum is located in the back wing 
of the new Cohasset Library ai 100 
Sohier St.. For more information or 
for directions please call the 
Museum.at 781-383-3198. 

That is all for this week. Next week 
is school vacation for most if not all 
students in this area. Enjoy the week 
and I will he away myself with my 
children. Please send all news and 
information for next week \ column 
to Mary Ford at mfordlp'cnc.com no 
later than Monday bv 5 p.m.! 

COUNTRY PINE IMPORTS, LTD. 
Clearance Sale 
30-70% OFF 

Look for our EXTRA 10% OFF coupon in today's Home & Garden Supplement 

171 Washington St., Norwell • 781-871-2700 

L\A*D WOob 
^L&g£*&e SALC! 

^- 

A     UftT,M<   Pf ACS/   U>W* THAN 
ReAby LOW fc<*s 

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME DEALS YOU'LL FIND: 
120 SQ FT of 2 V." PREFINISHED 
Natural Birch Flooring I.MftrSg.R 
929 SQ FT of 3V." PREFINISHED 
Australian Cypress Flooring *2.49iv.sq.ri. 
352 SQ FT ol PREFINISHED 
Natural Hickory Flooring  75' •r Sq Fl 

373 SQ FT ol 5" Natural Ash Flooring      75' Per Sg Ft 
100 SQ FT ol #2 Red Oak Flooring 50' P« sq R 

LAMINATE FLOORING 
ODD LOTS from 25-50* Pei Sq Ft 
2964 SQ FT of 4" BELLAW00D 
Select Grade American Walnut M .. 
1 si Grade closeout 50 yea' warranty still applies     1.99 Per Sq Ft 

132 SQ FT of PREFINISHED- 

Rustic Red Oak Flooring 75' P«- sg FI 

PLUS 100's MORE ODD LOTS AND CLOSE0UTS! 

LUMBER 
LIQUIDATORS 

&0j 
joniNG 'OB I ESS' 

WEST ROXBURY, MA • 1455 VFW PARKWAY • 617-327-1222 
BRAINTREE, MA • 240 WOOD ROAD • 781-849-9663 

Lumber 
l.iuuidalort www.lumberliquidators.com 
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Brownies learn 
lessons at 
Sunrise program 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWtWCNC.COM 

A group of girls crowds around 
a table, paintbrushes in hand, 
decorating baseball caps in bright 
spring colors. It didn't seem to 
phase the gathering that some of 
the "girls" outrank the others by 
a difference of at least 60 years in 
age as they spent the afternoon 
complimenting each other on a 
job well done. 

On the path to earning their car- 
ing and sharing "try-it" patch, the 
first-grade girls in Brownie 
Troop 4775 spent Monday after- 
noon painting with the residents 
at Sunrise Assisted Living. With 
the help of their photo album to 
illustrate, they shared stories 
about the different accomplish- 
ments they have achieved, as 
well as what it's like to be a 
Brownie. 

"The girls need to participate in 
three different events in order to 
earn the patch." said co-troop 
leader Leesa Bleicken. Already, 
tnxip members have delivered 
items to the local tixxl pantry and 
have participated in a "circle of 
sharing." during which they 
talked about themselves, sharing 
their likes and dislikes and gener- 
ally who they are. with the other 
girls in the trtx>p. Bleicken said 
making the trip to Sunrise was 
the perfect way to round out the 
girls' experience. 

"We came here last year as 
Daisies around Easter." said 
Bleicken. adding the tnx>p has 
been really looking forward to 
the trip and asking when they can 
go back to "the castle." Bleicken 
added for the girls to be able to 
participate in an activity which is 
not only in the community, but 
intergenerational. is a wonderful 
experience. "A lot of the girls 
don't have grandparents around." 
she said, and visiting with the res- 
idents at Sunrise allows them an 
opportunity they wouldn't other- 
wise have. "The residents get as 
much as we do out of the visit." 

As they painted. Clara 
Baumgarten said she enjoyed her 
visit, especially since she said she 
would like to he an artist when 
she grows up. Ltx>king over at 
one of the hats painted by a resi- 
dent she said. "I really like 
yours."and received a huge smile 
in return. 

The Brownies were also given 
an idea as to what it will be like to 
be a Girl Scout as they gel older. 

A colorful experience 
Claia' Pozniak, an 11-year-old 
Junior Girl Scout, was there to 
help with the project so she can 
earn her Junior Aide Award. 
With that award, she will take 
one step closer to earning her 
Bronze Award, the highest honor 
a Junior Girl Scout can receive. 

The girls in troop 4775 have 
already earned many try-its by 
participating in various events. 
The girls ux>k a yoga class taught 
by a yoga instructor who is also a 
former Girl Scout. They p;utici- 
pated in a sweetheart dance 
around Valentine's Day as well. 
They also visited Maggie's 
Corner to bake cookies with 
Maggie. They learned what it's 
like to be a woman business 
owner, and each girl prepared 
one question to ask during their 
visit. 

At the end of the visit, the girls 
recited their Girl Scout promise. 
"On my honor. I will try: To serve 
Ciod and my country, to help peo- 
ple at all times, and to live by the 
Girl Scout Law." which received 
a round of applause from the 
delighted residents. The girls also 
presented the residents with baby 
chick wind chimes to give them 
something to remember them by 
until they visit again. "We'll be 
back next spring." said Bleicken. 

Above: "Tom " a Sunrise 

Assisted Living resident, is sur- 

rounded by first gmders in 

Brownie troop 4775 as thty 

decorate baseball caps 

splashed with the colors of 

spring. 

At left: "Little brother 

Brownie" Owen Bleicken. age 

3-1/2. helps troop 4775 with 

arts and crafts at Sunrise 

Assisted Living. 

At right: Paintbrushes in hand. 

Grace landerliigt of Cohasset 

Girl Scouts troop 4775 visits 

seniors at Sunrise Assisted 

Living to teach them about arts 

and crafts and the other pro- 

jects Girl Scouts do. 

PHOTOS BY 
FRED ROBERTSON 

Home Center Real Estate 
Continues to Grow... 

Meet Sandra Durant, SRES 
New Sales 
Associate 

A resident of Cohasset for II years. Sandra is 
delighted to join Home Center and, in particular, the 
Transitions Program. She brings over 30 years of 
professional experience in project, financial, and 
resource management gained in the medical'scientific 
illustration and publishing industries. Her 

communication and team-building skills enable her to 
effectively respond to people of all ages and 
backgrounds. 

Over the last five years she has gained in-depth 
experience helping seniors make wise decisions about selling the family home. This 
includes managing the capital gains and estate lax implications of owning real estate. 
obtaining a reverse mortgage, moving to senior communities, and all die issues important 
to a senior in this new phase of their lite. In addition, she has 
acquired her Senior Real Estate Specialist designation (SRES). m. 

Transitions 

First lime buyers as well as experienced buyers and sellers 
will benefit /mm her related real estate experience in lovingly 
restoring and updating antique homes while locating, 
budgeting and coordinating the efforts of South Shore 
craftsmen. This has given her considerable knowledge of home 
construction, design, and remodeling. It also reflects her 
respect for the integrity of neighborhoods and the history of South Shore communities. 

She is a member of the Cohasset Open Space Committee. Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset OS Publicity Chair, the C 'ohasset Yacht C 'tub, and is the I ice- 
Chair of the Education Committee of the South Shore Art Center. 

Sandra has two children and currently lives on the water with her 
husband, a lifelong Cohasset resident. They are avid sailors. 

sdurantfa homei enteric. i inn 

57 Water Street  •  llingham •  781-749-8X33 

w w\v. hometenlerre.com 

HOME 
CENTER 

i; I \ l l <• I \ 

Exclusive Information. 
I tiique Tools. 
Powerful Technologies. 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

Congratulations to our Cohasset Office's 
Broker of the 1st Quarter! 

I am pleased to announce Jane Goff as our Broker for 
the 1st Quarter of 2004. Jane has been a consistent 
top producer in Cohasset for the past five years and 
was also named a Vice President two years ago. In 
2002 she was named to Coldwell Banker's President's 
Elite, which is awarded to the top 4% of Coldwell 
Banker agents internationally for high achievement in 
sales. Jane is successful in real estate because she 
loves her job and interacting with people. She is 
dedicated, hardworking and attentive to her 
customer's needs. Jane's wonderful referral business 
from satisfied customers along with Coldwell Banker's 
powerful technologies will help ensure her continued 
happy to have Jane Goff as part of our excellent 

Cohasset team. Erica Rice Manager. 

For all of your real estate needs, including her listing below, please contact 
Jane Goff at our Cohasset office. 781-383-9202. 

COHASSET,    NEW     LISTING! 
Wonderful Colonial on a .75 acre lot in 
desirable neighborhood1 This five 
bedroom, three bath home features over 
4,000 sq. ft. plus a finished third floor 
office-family room. Amenities include 
c/vac. intercom system, c a on second and 
third floors, five-zone sprinkler system, 
satellite dish and controller, house wired 
for LAN, professional landscaping. Move 
right in and enjoy summer entertaining on 
a lovely private screened-m porch. 

Proudlv Offered at $1,049,000. 

11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA     781-383-9202 

Jane Goff 

success. We are so 
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OPINION 
MTORIAL 

Don't be 
litterbug! 

Last week, when driving along Route 3 on our way to the Quincy 
■\dams T station, a glance at the highway shoulder revealed mile upon 

nile of trash from Styrofoam beverage cups and plastic water bottles 
cigarette wrappers and plastic grocery bags making the roadside a 

irtual dump. 
The spectacle got us thinking — not about whether inmates from the 
louse of Correction should be out there with garbage bags collecting 

the litter—as some might say. But we started wondering about our 
pparent lack of civic pride here in the Bay State and what causes us 
be such litterbugs. 

Massachusetts is surely not the only state with the problem, but 
Budging from what we have seen this spring along our state and 

nunicipal roadways - we're not the cleanest of the 50 states. 
A good portion of our readers are old enough to recall the "Keep 

■America Beautiful - Don't be a Litterbug!" campaign that started 
lack in the mid-1950s. 
According to the City of Tuseon, Ariz, website, "litterbug" was 
oined by Tuseon resident Annette H. Richards back in 1952 about 
tiering and vandalism in national parks. Richards' magazine article 
as picked up by Reader's Digest and the word "litterbug" swept the 

■jountry. 
We think it's high time the "Don't be a Litterbug" slogan made a 

Komeback. A quick perusal of "litterbug" sites on Google revealed 
ow widespread the problem is. We even found a quiz for moms and 
ads titled "Are you the parent of a litterbug?' 
Now that all the snow has melted and grass has yet to grow, the lit- 

that our disposable society apparently wants to toss with abandon 
totally exposed. It's so bad along the highway that if you picked up 

uesis at the airport from out-of-state or out-of-the-country, you might 
ivel home in the middle lane so cars passing on the right and left 

Should shield their view of the trash pit. 
And it's not just the highway. In some area towns, the side streets 

full of litter showing that a local shipshape volunteer day is sore- 
needed! 

But just what makes us toss our trash out our automobile windows? 
Vhat 's the mentality behind dropping trash next to a barrel rather than 
iside it? 
At the state level, expanding the bottle bill to include deposits on all 
lastic bottles might help. Keeping a litterbag in our cars is a necessi- 
'. But the problem goes much deeper than refunds and trash bags. 
An education program in Massachusetts is needed to make being a 
tterbug unattractive. We discovered through the Internet that 
snnsylvania has brought the anti-litterbug campaign back to try and 
■lve its roadside trash problems. 
According to litterbug.org. which is the Pennsylvania website, litter 
more than an eyesore. Every 12 minutes a fire starts in litter; litter 

HJauses thousands of auto and bicycle accidents a year, with damage to 
costing millions of dollars: rats thrive in litter and have fleas that 

am disease: and each year thousands of animals strangle or choke 
rom litter. 
It's time we here in Massachusetts started fighting the litter problem 

i. We can start right away at home and in our own cars by making 
ure our families and friends dispose of litter properly. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.con 

nternships for 
college students 
The Cohasset Democratic Town Committee announces that there are 

 iveral paid internships available to college-aged students from 
Hpohasset who are interested in Democratic politics — and numerous 

liuonal opportunities for those who are interested in volunteering in 
vents such as the Democratic National Convention which will take 
lace in Boston this July 26-30. 
Deadlines are fast approaching for each of the five paid internships so 

indents should not delay in responding. The internships are as follows: 
John E Kennedy Scholarships/Internships, each for $1,500, award- 

to one male and one female. The deadline for applications is April 18. 
The John Joseph Moakley Democratic Internship. One scholarship is 
variable to pa> a student $Z000 for work at the Democratic State 
"ommittee Headquarters in Quincy over the summer. 
The Bob Farmer Fund Internship Program (paid summer internship 

one female and one male) is available from the Democratic State 
HJ'arty office. 

In addition to the paid internships, volunteer positions are still available 
the Democratic National Convention and for the South Shore 

■Jtoordinated Democratic Campaign. 
For more information contact Agnes McCann, Chair of the Cohasset 
lemocratic Town Committee 781-383-0222, Democratic State 

■tommittee Member Fred Koed 781 -383-6640. or the State Party direct- 
at 617 472-0637. 
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Wiiter commission 
focused on quality 
To THE EDrroR: 

The Water Commission would like to reply 
to the recent Letter to the Editor about the 
reporting of TTHM (Total Trihalomethanes) 
and HAA5 (Haloecetic Acids) detected in 
the Cohasset drinking water. Found in most 
treated drinking water supplies, these sub- 
stances are produced when chlorine (added 
to the water to protect public health from 
harmful bacteria) reacts with organic matter 
dissolved or suspended in the water. In 2000, 
the Cohasset Water Commission instituted a 
program to voluntarily test for these disin- 
fectant by-products. 

Since 2000 we have taken action to reduce 
the levels of TTHM and HAA5 in the 
Cohasset water system. Because the levels 
detected in 2003 were elevated enough to be 
of concern to the Commission this matter 
remains an on-going area of focus for the 
Commission. For the last year, and continu- 
ing throughout 2004, we have introduced 
several new measures to further reduce 
TTHM and HAA5 levels. Beginning in 
2004, we will be held to a higher standard 
concerning the reduction disinfectant by- 
products, and we fully anticipate the 
Cohasset water supply will be in compliance 
with these stricter regulations. 

Today the Water Commission is 10 years 
into an aggressive system rehabilitation pro- 
ject in which we have spent over $15 million 
dollars to address many system deficiencies 
and to improve drinking water quality. Our 
plan is to continue to the improvements and 
upgrades, and at the recent Town Meeting 
we were given the authority to spend an 
additional $23 million over the next 5 years 
on our goal to make Cohasset's water system 
second to none. 

We appreciate your confidence in our 
work and we assure that we are working to 
improve quality and delivery of your water. 

Board Of Water Commissioners 
John K. McNabb. Jr. 

Nathaniel Palmer 
Glenn Pratt 

Pat Martin feels 
valued, appreciated 
TO THE EDITOR: 

One might think that after losing an elec- 
tion a person might feel unsupported or 
unappreciated. This has certainly not been 
the case for me. Since losing re-election to 
the School Committee. I must say, that I 
have never felt more loved or appreciated by 
a community in my life. The amount of sup- 
port I have received from the citizens of 
Cohasset over the past two weeks has been 
nothing short of amazing. It has come in the 
form of hugs, notes, tears, phone calls, visits, 
flowers, and warm and supportive senti- 
ments from folks 1 hardly knew. I wish to 
thank the over I,(XX) people who had confi- 
dence in my abilities and voted for me in this 
most recent school committee election. But 
almost just as important, the dozens of peo- 

ple who have taken the time to write a note 
of thanks or to offer me their support and 
gratitude on the street, in the schools, in the 
supermarket or in my front yard. Thank you. 
I feel very appreciated and valued for the six 
years I served this community. 

I wish the new school committee and 
incoming superintendent the best of luck 
knowing that what lies ahead for them will 
be challenging to say the least. I am now 
happy to take my place along aside the many 
school supporters who work outside the 
membership of the school committee and be 
thankful that I am fortunate to live in such a 
wonderful town as Cohasset with so many 
caring and thoughtful people. It will be both 
my privilege and pleasure to continue work- 
ing with you on behalf of our schools and 
community. Thank you so very much for 
your love and support. 

Pat Martin 
169 Linden Drive 

Harvey thanks 1,117; 
recommends policies 
TO THE EDITOR: 

1,117 visionary Cohasset residents stood 
up and were counted on April 3.1 thank each 
one for their support and sharing a vision of 
a better future for Cohasset. These 1,117 res- 
idents recognized that the practices of the 
past will invariably lead to a decay in the val- 
ues that represent the Town we love. These 
1.117 residents could not be coerced by the 
status quo and stood boldly for reform in 
Town government. 

Looking ahead, I sincerely hope that the 
new Board of Selectmen will also recognize 
the need to reform before we lose control of 
the ability to elevate and enhance our com- 
munity. In representing the 1,117 residents 
that see the need to reform, I ask that the new 
administration change course in the areas 
that threaten our future, by: 

• Adopting economic policies that support 
controlled growth and respects the rights of 
current residents, requiring new residents to 
pay their fair share. 

• Replacing threats of downgrading vital 
services or overrides to tax rates with invita- 
tions to users of services to support and fund 
the services. 

• Introducing policies designed to make 
the Cohasset School System the best in the 
nation without being the most expensive. 

• Providing temporary relief for residents 
facing hardships without eroding the Town's 
economic infrastructure. 

• Preemptively taking steps to protect the 
beauty of the Town and its natural resources 
instead of reacting to threats only after they 
explode before us. 

• Adopting policies that permit residents to 
retain their homes and use the increasing 
value offset the increasing tax burden. 

• Innovative financing to accelerate imple- 
mentation of a sewer system to benefit exist- 
ing residents. 

• Proactively monitoring revenues and 
controlling spending to prevent exceeding 
approved budgets. 

• Acting as an executive body that allows 

the Town boards and committees to control 
tactical decisions and allows residents tap- 
elect new committees where needed. 

• Providing an open, easy, understandable 
dialog with residents in which each voice is- 
given the respect afforded to it by the firsti 
amendment to the Constitution of the United. 
States. - 

My best wishes go to the new Board of. 
Selectmen and sincere desire that this admin* 
istration escape the vicious trap of "comfort 
of old practices" and offer the leadership that 
will give hope and inspiration to these 1,117. 
visionary Cohasset residents and the others, 
that will surely join them. .t, 

Louis S. Harvey, 
465 King St., 

(I 

Doghouse auction 
was a big success *j 
To THE EDITOR: . / 

On behalf of Hull Seaside Animal Rescue, I 
would like to thank all the people who helped 
make our first annual "Barkitecture" fundrais- 
er a huge success, Barkitecture, was a live 
auction of designer doghouses custom-built 
by architects and members of New England's 
Building community, accompanied by a sile})\ 
auction of over 75 items donated by talented, 
local artisans and business owners. The pro- 
ceeds from the event, totaling close to 
$20,000, will be put towards the construction 
and operational costs of the newly opened 
Hull Seaside Animal Shelter (HSAR). 

The event was sponsored by AnimaF 
PhaRXm, Roberts Animal Hospital & Animal; 
Care Center of Marshfield, Abington Savings' 
Bank, PetCo and the people who moved/ 
stored and moved the doghouses again anjf , 
again, McKee's Moving & Storage. We were;, 
amazed by the talents of the people who vofr, 
unteered their services, including graphic, 
designers  Al   Bollinger,   web  designers; 
Kathryn    Von   Tungelnm    &    Colleen'^ 
MacDonald, award designer Erne Lavoie and", 
engraver. Ron Weaver, sound technicians' 
Julie Feola and Jason Dick, and the talentedf ( 

Celtic and country blues musicians Rob &•; 
Tim. •, 

We auctioned off an impressive 20 dog-' 
houses with varying themes, including' ( 

Doggie Seass, Doghouse 1 (think "Andy' c 

Warhol"), and Bauwauhaus, to name but a!; 
few. P&P Design of Hull created a "Pugoda".,, 
a gorgeous 6' high temple in which any dog 
woujd be lucky to worship or simply spend an', 
afternoon meditating. 

Architect Don Ritz of Hull, and Miquelle' 
David Design of Marion created "Pup Tent" a, 
playful, portable abode for the camping . 
canine. Shoreline Studios and Edgewater , 
Architects of Hull came up with "The Safe 
House," a place in which fugitive dogs can lie;, 
low in illicit beach spots in the summer, while* , 
Strekalovsky Hoit Raymond worked with, , 
quality control canine consultant Harlcy' 
Davidson to design a classic New England; 
red bam-like structure, with a front porch per" 
feet for watching approaching passerby. Sally 
Weston Associates and Turner Custom 
Building built a lovely Vineyard Victorian 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 9 
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Where once there was a salt marsh... 
there will be again 

COMMON 
GROUND 
AlY WHORF MCCJUKJGAN 

I ■ 
•It wasn't so long ago that people saw a salt 

ij.ush. that transitional zone between land and sea, 
ajid thought, "Bring in the fill." Fill in those soggy, 
Suddy, buggy, sometimes stinky, seemingly 

onoionous, useless lowlands and you can create 
y, productive upland. Such filling was how much 
Boston was created and how, over the decades, 

townships extended their borders, farms their 
acreage and homeowners their backyards. 

'Little did anyone realize that the trade off would, 
id the long run, be detrimental. Salt marshes, for all 
uteir mosquitoes, green head flies, occasional 
vihiffs of hydrogen sulfide and pockets of stagnant 
vjater, are now recognized as critical habitats. The 
■ah, thin ribbons of low-lying salt marsh that hug 
[fie coast are some of the most biologically pro- 
ductive ecosystems on Earth, acre for acre more 
pfcductive than the most fertile farmland. Offering 
fojxL nesting sites and protective cover, salt marsh- 
es;are home to migratory bird species. They serve 
a$ nurseries for more than 75 percent of our com- 
mercial fish and shellfish species. With their 
sppnge-like peat and meadows of Spartina grass- 
es salt marshes absorb flood waters and storm 
sujges. They filter septic waste and store ground 
water and with every tide they export organic detri- 
tus that joins the marine food web. 

Today, aware of what we've lost by generations 
OP"reclaiming" the land, there's a new movement 
afoot to reverse the damage done to salt marshes. 
Rgclamation, these days, means returning salt 
marshes to the way they were, undoing the damage 
that was done decades, even centuries, ago. Mun 
has always been able to outpace Nature in destroy- 
ing what it took her generations to create but, slow- 
ly*on Nature's terms, salt marshes are coming back 
toJlife. 

Next door in Hingham we are fortunate to have 
such a reclamation taking place before our eyes. A 
year ago, the Trustees of Reservations joined 
faces with the Massachusetts Wetlands 
Restoration Project and began the painstaking 
prbcess of returning the impoverished Dannie 
Meadows at World's End to a productive, biologi- 
cally diverse habitat. 

fn pre-colonial days, Damde Meddowes was a 
typical East Coast estuarine environment. Fanning 
out. east to west, from Martin's Cove to the Weir 
River, the marsh separated Planter's Hill and 
World's End, both glacial drumlins that once were 
inlands, from the mainland known as Cushing's 
Neck. Early settlers, recognizing the farming 
potential of Planter's Hill, constructed two stone 
dams, at Martin's Cove and the Weir River that 
provided access to the drumlin from the mainland. 
Hut also cut off the tidal flow of salt water to the 
marsh. Over time, and with the help of a man- 
niade drainage system that prevented the backflow 
df saltwater into the marsh, the wetland became a 
dry, 15-acre upland meadow where hay was har- 
vested until the mid-20tn century. 
J_'When the Trustees of Reservations took over 
stewardship of World's End in 1967. they stopped 
cutting the meadow. The subsequent failure of the 
drainage system allowed fresh water to accumulate 
from rainfall and runoff, turning Damde Meadow 
into a shallow, brackish pond. The significant size 
of the parcel made it an excellent candidate for 
restoration and by the early 1990s, planning and 
permitting were underway to reestablish Damde 
Meadow as a healthy salt marsh. Ten years later, in 
March of 2003. the sound of bulldozers could be 

A 1937 map showing Damde Meddowes 

stretching from Martin s Cove to the Weir 

River. Stone dams weiv built at each end, 

effectively closing off the salt marsh to tidal 

flow. The dam at the Martins Cove entrance to 

the marsh has now been replaced by a box 

culvert. 

heard on the marsh, only this time the machines 
were not filling, but removing. A slice was taken 
out of each dam and two four-by-eight concrete 
box culverts were lowered into place. 
Conservationists watched with delight as salt water 
rushed into the marsh for the first time in more than 
three centuries. 

Subtle renewal 

In the year since, rangers at World's End who 
daily inspect the progress can see the subtle renew- 
al of Damde Meadow. One change is readily 
apparent and even the casual passerby can't fail to 
notice that the invasive common reed known as 
Phragmite is suffering the effects of being inun- 
dated twice daily with fresh seawater. An aggres- 
sive grass that colonizes the edges of neglected 
marshes. PhragmiU thrives in soils tainted by pol- 

A slice of the old stone dam is removed to make 

way for a 4-by-8foot box culvert. 

lution. The tall, conspicuous plumed plant whose 
name means "fence" in Greek, dramatically alters 
any habitat it invades. With the exception of offer- 
ing some cover for Red-winged blackbirds. 
Phragmite provides little wildlife value. As the 
four acres of Phragmite continue to die back, the 
marsh will broaden to the edges of the upland, 
enhancing the scenic view. 

Over the next five years — and the Trustees urge 
patience as the process unfolds — monitoring will 
be done for salinity, soil, temperature and water 
quality changes as well as for changes in plant, bird 
and fish species. As the tides move in and out. 
scouring and lowering the floor of the marsh, 
standing water will be drawn out on the ebb tide. 
Once mud flats are exposed at low tide, native salt 
marsh vegetation will again take root. Horseshoe 
crabs, green crabs and shellfish will all return. 

The marsh's biodiversity has already been 
enhanced with the return of limpets, hermit crabs 
and mud snails. Fish. too. are more plentiful, 
though avian diversity has diminished with the 
tidal tlow. Waterfowl and wading birds, including 
Mallard and black ducks, egrets and Great blue 
heron have been observed, but populations of 
shorebirds who depend on exposed flats for forag- 
ing have declined. They, too, are expected to 
rebound once tidal flats are again exposed. 

Until then, for visitors to World's End, the sound 
of salt water rushing in and out of the culverts is, 
alone, music to the ears. In ume, a prairie of wav- 
ing, rustling Spartina grasses will add its own 
rhythms and the world below the surface will teem 
with life. The salt marsh will be a microcosm of 
that one great process Thoreau described as the 
passing away of one life to make way for another. 

On my recent visit, ducks were gliding on the 
water and bird song filled the still-bare branches of 
trees. The salty breeze carried a whisper of Spring 
and in another few days. Spring will, indeed, make 
its official entrance. Everywhere, the land will 
begin to renew itself, but at one end of the world, 
renewal is already well underway. 

*«* 
For what many consider the definitive book 

about salt marsh ecology, read John and Mildred 
Teal's, "Life and Death of the Salt Marsh." 

Amy WhorfMcGuiggan is a freelance writer liv- 
ing in Hingham. Her column appears monthly in 
the Cohasset Mariner 

HEALTH NOTES 

A lush, green lawn isn't priceless 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 
l 

Next Monday the Conservation Commission is 
tentatively calling a meeting to discuss a new ini- 
tiative: 'Cohasset Go Green". We live in a com- 
plex society and doing the right thing is sometimes 
very difficult. For a long time, I have supported 
environmental initiatives and wondered why this is 
so,easy for some of us and not for others. For 
example, why do I have a lawn which has not in 10 
years seen fertilizer. On the other hand why did 
my predecessor in the house spend enormous labor 
and resources on his lawn. Neither lawn was per- 
fect, whatever that means. Each served its purpose. 
Assuredly, there's a need to have special treatment 
for sites with special needs. Sports fields and heav- 
ily'used areas may need special handling. But 
needs change. Tennis used to be played on lawns. 
So, I believe that going green implies separating 
that which is practical from that which harms envi- 
ronmental health. If a playing field is used so 
heavily that it needs to be dug up frequently, or 
needs special turf, then so be it 

On the other hand, there's an enormous need and 
opportunity out there for us to do better as a whole. 
According to the Garden Club of America (GCA). 
every year, three million tons of fertilizers keep 
American lawns greener than normal or necessary. 
Incorrect or excessive fertilizer application con- 
tributes to surface and ground water pollution, 
causes rapid, lush growth that makes the grass 
more susceptible to diseases. But more important- 
ly.'the excessive use of fertilizer adds to the algae 
which threatens to choke our ponds and estuaries. 
Trje risks of pollution of water and wetlands, cre- 
ation of health risks for people and wildlife, and 
threats to biodiversity and the enyironment can be 
reduced by intelligent lawn and plant management. 
Generally at a substantial reduction in expense. 

Also every year. 67 million pounds of pesticides 
are used on American lawns. Pesticides include 
insecticides, herbicides, fungicides and rodenti- 
cides. There are risks to human health and the envi- 
ronment in the use of pesticides. Natural controls, 
pest resistant varieties of seed, biological products, 
herbicidal and insecticidal soaps lower the risks, as 
does the introduction of beneficial insects. 

Further, the practices the GCA recommend will 
result in a lawn which may not require any fertiliz- 
er at all. Grass clippings contain about 4 percent 
nitrogen and. left on the lawn, will provide one- 
third to one-half of your lawn's nutrient needs. 
Changing from a lawn that uses oil. gas. water and 
pesticides to the 'New American Lawn", a GCA 
term, with all of its benefits demonstrates 
"Thinking Globally. Acting Locally." Your New 
American Lawn will demonstrate a commitment 
to a more ecologically sound world. 

The Board of Health . the Conservation 
Commission, the Open Space Committee, and the 
Water Commission are joining in promoting a 
healthier attitude about lawn care. Next week's 
meeting is a beginning. At that meeting, some of 
the items we expect to discuss are: 

• Agree on Cohasset Common and other park 
treatments, (current and preferred.) 

• Ball and play fields: seek recommendations. 
• Who takes phone calls that our greens aren't 

green enough, and what do they say? There are 
about 300 of these calls every year. 

• Where can we find out whether 'Going Green* 
will cost the Town more or less? 

• Can someone take a look at the relative real 
costs of such a plan? 

• What does anyone want to do about town reg- 
istration of lawn care providers. What are all the 
implications? 

In the end. it seems to come down to our expec- 

tations for the place in life we occupy. If we expect 
people to see us as perfect, or even better than nor- 
mal, well, perhaps it's reasonable to need all ele- 
ments of our life to be the best that we can make 
them. But if we are willing to back off to a reason- 
able degree, we may find that we can survive with- 
out the absolutely perfect space we want to live in. 
Particularly if doing so lessens the environmental 
and health risks which modem progress imposes 
on us. 

In the meantime speak to your lawn-care 
provider about spreading too much fertilizer and 
pesticides and ask him if he uses GCA guidelines 
for lawn care, or ask him to contact the 
Conservation Commission for their guidelines for 
healthy lawn care. 

What do you think? 
Steve Hobo is chairman of the Cohasset Hoanl of 

Health. 

Let's do 
a study! 

The National Institutes of Health is about to launch 
a $2.7 billion womb-to-maturity study of 100,000 
American children to determine the effect of the 
environment on their health, a project that is expect- 
ed to keep a whole generation, possibly two. of 
researchers on the job for at least 21 years. 

Here we go again! 
There are probably around 300 million people in 

the United States and I estimate that at any given 
moment about 150 million of them are engaged in 
studying something or other from the likelirKxxl of a 
tipsy sorority girl escaping from a fraternity party 
with her virtue intact to the mating habits of the less- 
er snail darter. 

Outside of a couple of paragraphs in USA Today 
on a slow news day or a one liner on Da\ e Lcticrman 
or five minutes of outrage on Rush Limbaugh. is 
anyone paying attention? And are the results worth 
the effort? 

I'll bet you didn't know that researchers at the 
Monell Chemical Center in Philadelphia studied 53 
two-week-old youngsters for seven months and 
found that their preferences in food were influenced 
by the first flavors they tasted What a sneaky way to 
get the kid to eat lima beans! 

Or that a survey by Professor Hirofumi Tachibana 
of Kyushu University in Japan has discovered thai a 
powerful antioxidant called EGCG in green lea is 
strong enough to inhibit the growth of cancer cells in 
lungs, breasts and prostate glands. Two or three cups 
of green tea a day could do the job. 

Or that a two-year study of 540 kids led bv 
University of California researcher Stephen 
Hinshaw (no relation I turned up the vital information 
that those who used Ritalin grew a half inch less and 
gained eight pounds less than those who didn't 
That's certainly on for the Guinness Hook ol 
Records. 

What do you make of the New Hampshire Health 
Assessment Project's rxxly mass index analysis of 
1,536 third graders in 21 schools that heavier chil- 
dren tend to come from lower income homes and 
score lower on tests. May I suggest New Hampshire 
raise the minimum wage and everything will be all 
right? 

Or the findings of the folks at Carnegie Mellon 
University in Pittsburgh that people are more likdv 
to spend more money when they are sad or the 
report from researchers in Holland that, for some 
reason that no one can explain, the long, hot dav s ol 
August increase the risk of catching a sexuallv trans- 
mitted disease. 

Then there's the report from Dimitri Christakis, a 
pediatrician at Children's Hospital and Regional 
Medical Center in Seattle, who studied 1,500kids up 
to the age of 7 and discovered that those who 
watched television three hours a day were more like- 
ly to develop attention deficit disorder. 

Me? I like the study that was conducted in Sweden 
showing that acryiamide in one's diet does not give 
one cancer of the bladder, kidneys and colon as a 
2002 study indicated. Research moves a little loo fast 
for me. I'm still trying to find out thai acrj lamkte is. 

LETTERS TO THE  EDITOR 

Doghouse auction 
was a big success 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 8 

Gingerbread cottage, complete with catheilr.il ceil- 
ings, gingerbread trim w ith dog-bone cutouts, a lab 
weathervane and shabby chic interior. This cottage 
quickly sold for over S2.IXX) — and they generous 
ly offered to build and donate additional cottages 
for the runner-up bidders! The South Shore Charter 
School, grades 3-5. created a very fun and impres 
sively constructed pencil-house, which was pur 
chased by several animal-loving Hingham resi 
dents, who intend to share it and use it as ,i 
lundraising tool for the shelter! 

Finally, we'd like to acknowledge the gcnerositv 
of our local press that put the word out several 
weeks prior to the event: we received some great 
coverage that has kept our phone lines ringing ever 
since! 

HSAR is a non-profit organization slatted entire 
ly by volunteers, serving the towns of Hingham, 
Cohasset and Hull. To check out the doghouses 
from this year's Barkiteclure. or to leant more 
about our organization, visit www.hsar.org or call 
us at 1-877-378-1195. Until next year, thanks lo all 
those who helped and attended our event and in 
turn, helped nuke our dream of building an animal 
shelter in Hull a reality. 

Carol Taylor 
President Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 

SENIOR SCENE 
Cohasset Elder Affairs aims to enhance the 

quality of life for all citizens of Cohasset who 
are 60 years old and older, as mandated by the 
Older American Act. Call the CEA office at 
781-383-9112 to sign up for these events and 
programs. Upcoming events and programs 
include the following: 

Book Club: Friday. April 16. II a.m. (Note: 
Date change from second to third Friday). 

Reading selection is "Goofy Foot" by David 
Daniel. 

Chair Yoga: every Thursday. 1: 15 to 2 p.m. 

Finning & Toning: Monday, Wednesda) and 
Friday 7:30 a.m. 

Legal Consultation Clinic once a month In 
appointment. 

Walking Club: every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 3 p.m. 

Wednesday by appointment - Pedi-C'aic with 
Jean Reardon. Nurse Practitioner. Fills up fast 

Bridge, Computer for Seniors and Lunch 
at the Center every Tuesday. Wednesda) and 
Thursday. 
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Romney's new economic secretary has a full plate 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
CRAKI SANDIER 

A recap and analysis of the 
week in slate government. 

Showing how a governor is 
responsible' for the condition of 
the state's economy is akin to 
eating soup with a fork, yet the 
Democrats picked up their forks 
as soon as Mitt Roniney named 
Ranch Kimball his new econom- 
ic affairs secretary. 

Governors make promises rou- 
tine!) about employment and 
prosperity, hut political veterans 
agree: like baseball managers. 
they always get ux> much credit 
when things go well and too 
much blame when things go 
badly. The political arguments 
are deeply superficial, if superfi- 
ciality can be deep, because they 
ignore the huge difference in 
time between current conditions 
and the effects of governors' 
actions. 

That, of course. dt>es not pre- 
vent the arguing. Therefore. 
when Kimball was introduced, 
the Democrats took the opportu- 
nity to say he should have been 
appointed sooner, and was the 
wrong person for the job (too 
consultant-y too much like 
Roniney). and by the way, 
Romney should have created 
more jobs by now. This is an 
election year. 

When Kimball starts work 
April 26. he will indeed be 
thinking about job creation, but 
only in the way businesses think 
about profits. Gtxxl businesses 
think about product first, and 
customers, to get to the goal of a 
black bottom line. The equiva- 
lent for Kimball is thinking 
about the elements of building 

and maintaining a great business 
climate. Quickly defined, that 
means competitive tax rates and 
regulatory approach, and an 
environment where people in 
Massachusetts get a gixxl educa- 
tion and can afford a safe place 
to live, and employers therefore 
can find well-educated, stable 
employees. 

Actually. Kimball doesn't have 
to do that much thinking about 
the first item. His boss isn't 
going to raise broad-based taxes. 
Some business lobbyists grum- 
ble that Romney has already 
raised more than a few fees and 
levies, and are put out that 
Romney is seeking to raise $90 
million more in his proposed 
budget through what he calls 
hx>phole closures. They call it a 
tax hike. In any event, Kimball 
can be expected to let the gover- 
nor's office worry about tax pol- 
icy for the most part. What he 
can be expected to focus on is 
selling the state's efforts in key 
areas: 

• K-12 Education: This is con- 
sistently on the top of the list of 
items the business lobby 
requests from state government 
- ongoing improvement in both 
teacher and student perfor- 
mance, with rising test scores. 

• Job Training: Democrats 
such as Michael Rodrigues, 
House chairman of the 
Commerce and Labor 
Committee, praise Kimball's 
predecessor Robert Pozen but 
grumble that Romney himself is 
not willing enough to spend time 
with them creating bipartisan 
programs to establish new job 
training programs and target 
them by region and industry. 
They also disliked Romney's 
vetoes to the economic stimulus 
bill they passed last year, and 
sneered when he moved to put 
some of its funding back. 

• Higher Education: With a 
new UMass president in place, 
businesspeople are eager to see 
if the governor and his people 
now embrace innovation and 
improvement in the stale's high- 
er-ed sector, starting with a $430 
million capital-improvement 
plan proposed for UMass. 
Romney's budget restores some 
of the higher ed funds cut recent- 

• Housing: This might not 
immediately appear to be a busi- 
ness-promotion area, but it's 
long been observed that some 
companies that shy away from 
Massachusetts do so because 
their workers don't feel they can 
afford the American dream here 
and have more affordable 
options in other states. 

On the general political front. 
the governor will trumpet g(xxl 
employment numbers and the 
Democrats will brandish bad 
ones, regardless of how tight the 
connection really is between 
administration action and eco- 
nomic data. To some degree, day 
in and day out. Kimball doesn't 
have to worry so much about 
that political conflict. He'll be 
the doing the governor enough 
good if he pursues improvement 
in the systems that service the 
middle class. That's where the 
bulk of the workers for high- 
value companies come trom, 
and on the first Tuesday in 
November, happy workers turn 
into happy voters. 

Kimball's appointment was 
almost lost in the shuffle, so 
much else was going on: 

• Court appears to he arbiter 
in redistricling case — House 
leadership put forward yet 
another revision of representa- 
tive districts in Boston, but 
plaintiffs said the plan still does- 
n't seem to provide enough 
power for minority voters or 

opportunity for minority candi- 
dates. The panel overseeing the 
House redistricting case plans a 
hearing April 16. State election 
officials offered a plan to give 
candidates more lime to collect 
nomination signatures, given the 
ongoing legal battle, and the 
plaintiffs in the case indicated 
they intend to challenge that pro- 
posal as well, changing the new 
timeline favors incumbents. 

• State could he another 
$2(X)m in the hole after capital 
gains ruling — The Supreme 
Judicial Court said the state was 
incorrect to change the capital 
gains taxation rate to 5.3 on May 
I, 2003. Changing it mid-year 
violated Article 44 of the state 
Constitution, the court said, not- 
ing tax law changes typically 
lake effect with changes in the 
calendar year. Now, a Suffolk 
County Superior Court justice 
will decide whether Jan. 1. 2(X)2 
or Jan. I 2003 should be the 
implementation date of the flat 
rate, which replaced staggered 
rates intended to reward patient 
investors. If the justice chooses 
2003, the state will have to send 
$2(X) million back to people who 
paid at the new higher rate for 
the last part of 2002. That would 
exacerbate the state's budget 
problems, but Gov. Romney told 
the press. "I'd far rather see tax 
cuts in the future than tax cuts 
applied in the past." he said. "It's 
likely to be somewhat disrup- 
tive, but that's the nature of gov- 
ernment. We have to live with 
the fact that the courts have to do 
what they feel is right and it's 
our job to implement the deci- 
sions." 

• Romney proposes auto insur- 
ance reform as a joint enterprise 
— The governor said he wants 
to work with Democratic leaders 
and his frequent foe. Attorney 
General Thomas Reilly, to create 

plan making auto insurance rates 
more reasonable in 
Massachusetts. The governor 
said his goals are to inject more 
competition into rate settings; 
spread the costs of bad driving 
more equitably among groups of 
drivers; and reduce the amount 
of subsidies that good drivers 
now pay to cover bad and inex- 
perienced drivers. 

• Wagner says Romney merger 
of transportation units makes lit- 
tle sense — House 
Transportation Committee 
Chairman Joseph Wagner. D- 
Chicopee. critiqued Romney's 
bid to merge the Mass. Turnpike 
Authority and the Mass. 
Highway Department Wagner 
said the merger is primarily a bid 
to grab $190 million in turnpike 
reserves for state budget balanc- 
ing next year, not a genuine bid 
to improve government opera- 
tions. The administration coun- 
tered that Democrats are simply 
resisting reform, and that the 
$2(X) million saved by the merg- 
er will have to be found else- 
where if it doesn't go through. 

• Healey outlines sweeping 
changes in crime prevention — 
Some of the state's better known 
crime-prevention programs, 
such as the school-based DARE. 
don't stand the test of statistical 
analysis and should be replaced 
with more promising strategies, 
according to a bipartisan panel 
tasked with evaluating new 
approaches to heading off crime. 
The most notable recommenda- 
tion announced by Lt. Gov. 
Kerry Healey. who chaired the 
commission, was post-release 
supervision for 20.000 inmates 
who now go completely, or rela- 
tively unmonilored. a situation 
that analysts say contributes to a 
higher rate of recidivism. 

• Housing prices haw doubled 
since '°7, report finds — A study 

conducted by the Center for 
Urban and Regional Policy at 
Northeastern University deter- 
mined than in addition to the 
run-up in prices, slow growth in 
housing supply makes an eco- 
nomic rebound much less viable. 
Essentially, the number of hous- 
ing units created won't equal the 
number of new jobs a robust 
recovery would create, the study 
showed. The most significant 
suggestion was that lawmakers 
preserve and strengthen pro- 
grams that penalize communi- 
ties for resisting affordable hous- 
ing creation. 

• Immigrants lobby for tuition, 
licenses — Hundreds of new 
immigrants crowded Statehouse 
corridors and Gardner 
Auditorium to push for a slate of 
laws designed to make life easi- 
er for recent arrivals and undoc- 
umented immigrants. Topping 
the list is a measure that would 
allow immigrants, regardless of 
status, to study at Massachusetts 
public colleges and universities 
at the in-state tuition rates; advo- 
cates say that bill, like one 
allowing undocumented aliens 
to obtain driver's licenses, 
would recognize the contribu- 
tions recent arrivals make to the 
state's economy and quality of 
life. 

• 7/ipp bill becomes ally Zapp 
law — As the mother of 
Alexandra Zapp looked on, Gov. 
Romney signed into law legisla- 
tion that expands the crimes for 
which a sex offender may be 
held behind bars after the end of 
a criminal sentence. Zapp's mur- 
der at a highway rest stop was 
the impetus for the new statute, 
which becomes effective imme- 
diately. 

Check out the Stale House 
News Sen-ice at: www.state- 
housenews.com 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
;W!W: 

By Bob Katzen 

hcai'i in hill1   aol.com 

April 9,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Fleet Bank as a public service for readers of the Cohasset Mariner. It is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more 

than 25 years and has been providing this feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. BHRC records local representatives' votes on four roll calls and local senators' votes on two roll calls from prior sessions. There were no roll 

call voles in the House or Senate last week. 
BIG DIG INVESTIGATION (H 4330) 
House 130-22. Senate 32-5. overrode Gov. Romney's veto of a section providing that $57,250 from the stale auditor's budget be used to fund the position of executive direc- 

tor of a Big Dig oversight commission that was established in 1996. Override supporters said it is important to continue lo monitor the Big Dig and ensure thai taxpayer money 
is wisely used. They noted that the auditor's office has done a great job investigating and exposing problems with the project. Override opponents said the auditor and this ex- 
ecutive director have done very little to uncover the many problems with the Big Dig and noted thai there are currently other oversight entities thai are doing an effective job 
monitoring the project. They argued lhal it is irresponsible to waste more money on a position that fails lo uncover waste. (A "Yea" vote is for earmarking the $57,250. A "Nay" 
\olc is against in 

MORE BIG DIG IH 4330) 
House 132-22. Senate 32-4. overrode Gov. Romney's veto of an additional $57,250 for the slate auditor's budget. Override supporters said thai this money would be used to 

fund the position of executive director of a Big Dig oversight commission. They argued thai the additional funding was necessary so thai the auditor does not have to lake the 
funding out of his budget that is already very tight. Override opponents again said the position has done very little to uncover waste al the Big Dig. They argued that it" the au- 
ditor wants to fund this position, he should pay for il out of his regular budget. (A "Yea" vote is lor the $57.250. A "Nay" vole is against it).  

$2 MILLION FOR STRIP SEARCH SUIT (H 4330) 
H(Mise first 88-63, first favored but failed to gain the two-thirds margin necessary to override Gov. Romney "s veto of a section providing $2 million to fund part of Suffolk 

County's class action law suit settlement with some 5400 women who were illegally strip searched at the Suffolk County Jail. The House later reconsidered the matter, several 
representatives changed their votes and the veto was overridden on a 111 -39 vote. The settlement was the result of a court ruling lhal il was illegal to have a policy lhal requires 
an automatic strip search of female pre-arraignment detainees but does not mandate the same search for male detainees. Override supporters said thai Suffolk County has al- 
ready paid $2.2 million and simply cannot afford the additional $2 million without making major budget cuts thai would decimate the prison's budget and affect public safety. 
They said that the slate and/or Suffolk County would likely be sued unless payment is made. Override opponents that the lawsuit is the responsibility of Suffolk County and ar- 
gued that the state should not have to pay for this. They said it is outrageous for the stale to provide additional funding for one favored and powerful county when many other 
counties across the state are also feeling the budget crunch and could use additional state funds. (Both roll call votes are listed. A "Yea" vote is for providing $2 million. A "Nay" 
vote is against it). 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vote 

N/Y 

Have you ever thought of owning 
own home? But bad credit and high inter- 

est rates are holding you back? 
Want to start and own your own business, 
but banks keep turning you down? Need 

a new vehicle but no one wants to help you 
finance it due to your credit? Then let 

Optimum Financial Services 
help you. -^ 

Call for your free consultation at    ^ 

1-888-780-5952        * 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

ITie best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

Spg  South Shore 
= =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • southshorehospital org 
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Selectmen's race    New brick building planned for Rte. 3A 
expensive contest 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

'•' MacCarthy. who finished  108 
votes behind Williams, reported 
total receipts of $750 and expen- 

\ ditures of $598.39 from Feb. 25- 
"_ March 26. 
!'.    Incumbent Pat Martin, who 

finished third, reported $800 in 
I   receipts and $631.65 in expendi- 
'.' tures from Jan.   I-March 26. 

. Scott O'Grady. who finished a 
. distant fourth, did not raise or 

.. spend any money during his 
campaign. 

In the planning board race, 
.. Joseph Nedrow signed the form, 

. along with candidates who were 
. unopposed,   that   he  did  not 

... receive any contributions or 
. made any expenditures. Stuart 

Ivimey. who won the one-year 
seat   with    1,315   votes   to 

, Nedrow's 1,038, did not file a 
preliminary campaign finance 
report. In a telephone interview 
Tuesday. Ivimey said he did not 
accept any donations but paid for 

, signs, mailings and flyers him- 
self. He said he will a file cam- 
paign finance report by the 30- 
day post-election deadline. 

On its campaign finance 
report, the Preserve Town 
Services Committee, a pro-over- 
ride Political Action Committee, 
did not report any receipts or 
expenditures by the March 26 
pre-election filing deadline. In a 
telephone interview, 
Chairwoman Kimberly Barba 

Canney said the committee 
raised $1500 and spent $841.79 
on a town-wide mailing urging 
support for the override the week 
before the April 3 Town 
Election. A full accounting of 
contributions and expenditures 
will appear on the committee's 
post-election campaign report, 
Canney said. 

State law requires candidates 
to itemize receipts over $50 
including the name and address 
of the contributor. Spofford 
reported 44 contributions of 
more than $50, including a 
$1,000 donation he made to his 
own campaign. Dormitzer, who 
also put $1,000 of his own 
money into his own campaign, 
reported 13 contributions of 
more than $50 and a $500 in- 
kind contribution for printing of 
campaign signs. Harvey, who 
put in $2.(KX) of his own money 
into his campaign, reported nine 
contributions of more than $50. 

Williams, who reported in- 
kind contributions of $311. listed 
10 contributions of more than 
$50; MacCarthy and Martin 
each reported four. 

State filing requirements apply 
to all candidates win or lose. 
Even those who do not raise or 
spend any money must sign a 
form saying they had no activity. 
In addition to the pre- and post- 
election reports, candidates must 
file a year-end report in January 
2005. 

Email us at: MFord@cnc.com 
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Win a Kaya " Doll! 
Stop in and enter a doll drawing at 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. Win a Kaya" 
doll and a Meet Kaya book. Kaya, the 
newest character in the American Girl 
Collection- is an adventurous Nez Perce 
girl growing up in 1764. Read all about 
her in six stories. 
Winner's name will be drawn on April 30,2004 
No purchase necessaiy. Vbu need no! be presenr lo win 

Giria will love new mini activities and 
crafte from American Giri Ubrar/— 
Micro Mini*. Mini Mysteries. Pjgea & 
FbckeU: Four Mini Books for Secrete t 
Stuff, and Mini Posters: Based on popular 
features from the American Girt 
magazine, these minis are sure to be a 
hit. On Sale at Buttonwood Books & Toys. AmericanGirl I jbrary 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Man, Rte. 3A • Cohasset, MA 02025 

1-781-383-2665      www.buttonwoodbooks.com  re 

STORE HOURS M-F. 9:30-8.00, SAT. 9-6, SUN. 12-5    —- 

Spring Rainy 
season is here 

HI-   PREPARED! 
I he storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But v(Hire on. 

unenih tntuUed md runs offyot' 

miurolfflj or IP lint 

• Sum and ".. 'i. ,i:..v»iJ(r..;;';-, i,h:>c you - f 

JI home or not 

• Wtrrd dimd) muyour mjin rurm<dpmtt 

' iifhb •inJ upplijnin tome on within inondi of 
the peuer ouuee 

• Includes auumdtu nuntfn twuth 

• 3jt*r 1500 hour uumniy 

(800)430-6547 

\l I S( it 
DI-IIIIMIU.I IWei 

I'l I   It, v I. -    ■ ' 

Coiemanv\ PowerStation 

SEE AN EXPERT 
THE WORLD'S FINEST TRACTORS 

ONLY AT  A DEALER! 

Inn W» rttall chain will sill 
a tract*, but »ow local 

Maartlclty dMlat ylm you 
what tf» bi« itofts can't. 

• Test Drives! 
• Your Choice ol Finance Plans! _ 

• Complete Assembly and 
Pre Test ot Your 
New Simplicity! 

• Professional, 
Expert Advice! 

■ Delivery and 
Pick-up tor Service! 

• Factory-Trained Service Technicians! 

• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories in Stock! 
• Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are 
at your Local Simplicity Dealer. 

Dick's Power Equipment - Hanover 781-826-8510 
Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

^■J Sirnpliritu     www.simplicitymtg com 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Lumber. It is estimated the office 
building would generate about 
3.400 gallons of wastewater per 
day. 

The planning board, which 
continued the public hearing on 
the plans to April 21, is con- 
cerned about the curb cut off 
Route 3A that is in close proxim- 
ity to Crocker Lane and the 
entrance to Cohasset Collision. 
Town engineer John 

Mod/elewski of Civil Designs 
said the proposed building would 
also look a lot closer to 3A than 
the existing building. He sug- 
gested screening with landscap- 
ing with an eye to not affecting 
the site lines of traffic exiting 
Crocker Lane onto the busy state 
highway. 

Modzelewski also suggested 
the existing pumping station 
behind the proposed building be 
incorporated into the structure so 

the building could be moved 
back from 3A, |The pumping 
station provides adequate water 
pressure for fire-flow protection 
for Graham Waste, which is at 
the top of Crocker Lane]. "That 
would loosen the front up a little 
bit," Modzelewski said about 
moving the building back over 
the pumping station. 

Cavanaro said that "would not 
be an easy task" but he would 
take a kxik at it. 

GIMME 
SHELTER 

Cal is a shy but sweet orange 
and white male shorthair. who 
gets along with dogs and other 
pets. If you can provide Cal or 
another cat a home, please con- 
tact Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue. 

All pets have been tested, 
vaccinated and 
spayed/neutered. Hull Seaside 
has lots of other great pets 
needing loving homes and are 
always looking for foster 
homes. If you'd like to meet 
our pets or volunteer your ser- 
vices, please contact us toll- 
free at 1-877-378-1195 or visit: 
www.hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
is a 501(3)c non-profit organi- 
zation staffed entirely by vol- 
unteers. 

It is not clear where the candy 
store will move to because the 
office building is not slated to 
have retail space. 

The owners of the candy store 
said Tuesday they are looking for 
another space on 3A and hope to 
stay in Cohasset. Sweet 
Surprises has been in business 
for more than 10 years and was 
previously located in Cohasset 
Pla/a. 

N.E. Wildlife Center 
rabies clinic slated 

New England Wildlife Center 
will hold its annual rabies clinic 
April 17. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Services provided include 
rabies shot $10. distemper shot 
$10, heartworm testing $25, 
expressing anal glands $5 and 
nail clipping $5. 

Heartworm medication will be 
available. 

New England Wildlife Center 
is at 19 Fort Hill St.. Hingham. 
Call 781-749-1248 (clinic) or 
781-749-5387 (office), or visit 
http://www.newildlifc.com. 

■mi 

ALPHA OMEG 
Bridal Event 

Saturday, April 24th 12:00-7:00PM 
Natick Mall Location Only 

call (508) 655-0700 to R.S.V.P and to 
Reserve Your Complimentary Set of Waterford Wine Goblets*! 

*Space is limited, so reserve quickly. You must attend event to receive this gift. 
  Event Participants:      Jewelry Participants: — 
Max Ultimate Food Catering and Event Planning 
Grettacole Bridal Makeup and Hair 
Yolanda Wedding Gowns 
After Hours Tuxedo Rcnta 
Charles Hotel Venue Information 
Zeeba Exotic Flowers Floral Design and more! 

D &: Ci Diamonds 
Rosen Block Designs 
Alfred Levitt 
Samuel Jewels 
Kimberly Diamond 

Imperial-Dcltah Pearls 
Art Carved 
Diana Classic 
Hammerman Brothers 
OD1 

Enjoy Chambord and Korbel beverages during the event! 

AiMEKI<;;\''J Wrtf'.H ;.', IJiAM'JflU 'jvZKlAlVifj 

flfVl'jjlW At IkM'Mau j'i'j.\;<? • fl.\rK.< t,\,v.>. ■ 'iw.ws.vtn MAU • r'KOuSi'iriAv CjflfSit • fy\t.WA.t'l'H 
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Talking turkey anytime of year 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR 
APRIL VACATION? 

mmmmmm 
The Fun Plaster Painting Place 

Where Kids do it Their Way! 

any item 
May not be combined wrtft «wy olhef oltar Coupon mini be presented 

M linw nt ourchme Redeemable now through April 25. 2004. 

Dedham, MA   •   Newton, MA   •   Salem, MA 

Reading, MA   •   Natick, MA   •   Braintree, MA 

Find us online at www plasterfuntime com or call 617-262-1230 

Are you having a ruff time 
getting motivated? 

We have your fitness solution: 
On* on one personal fitness turning m a 
private studk> setting. No wailing (or equipment 

and without the intimidations of large fommetcial 
gyms. Call today to Mhedule you' FtEE 

COMASStT 
"OUM I* 

781-383-8004 

Any Ti^inint; Session Package .HypauTon*. 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CHRISTOPHIK KlMBALL 

Boneless turkey breast is one of 
those grocery items that is wide- 
ly available but recipes are hard 
to come by. Yet, at four to five 
pounds, it is the perfect "roast"" 
when you are tired of beef and 
pork. The question is how to turn 
out a juicy, tasty boneless breast 
and then prepare a quick pan 
sauce with the drippings. 

Most recipes for roast turkey at 
Cook"s involve brining, and for 
good reason. The salted water 
helps the meat to retain moisture 
during cooking and the salt and 
sugar (another brine ingredient) 
enhance flavor. I tested a brined 
breast against a breast that had 
not been brined and the brined 
breast won out easily. It was 
moister and more flavorful. For 
two quarts of water, one cup of 
kosher salt and 1/2 cup sugar 
made for pleasantly seasoned 
meat. Two hours of brining made 
the meat too salty, an hour was 
not enough, so I 1/2 hours was 
just right. 

Brining the turkey made for 
moist and flavorful meat but I 
wondered if I could infuse more 
flavor into the roast. The two 
methods I considered were coat- 
ing the meat with an herbal mix- 
ture and using a compound butter 

I tested a brined breast against a breast 
that had not been brined and the 

brined breast won out easily. 

under the skin. After much test- 
ing. I discovered that both meth- 
ods were not worth the effort - I 
would simply stick with a simple 
brine solution. 

I wanted the turkey breast to 
come out of the oven with a 
brown crispy skin, which sug- 
gested a very hot oven. To insure 
well-crisped and browned skin I 
brushed the roast with butter and 
to balance the salted brine I also 
added a few grinds of pepper. I 
tried cranking the heat at the 
beginning as well as the end of 
the cooking process. I found I 
had best results when the breast 
was started at 450 degrees for 30 
minutes. Next, to best preserve 
the juicy interior, I let it finish 
cooking at 350 degrees — about 
one hour longer. I determined 
there was no need for a rack with 
this roast either — the roast 
ax)ks evenly without one. 

The turkey was now roasted to 
satisfaction and I hoped I could 
salvage a quick pan gravy. 
Rather than onion, I added a 
minced shallot and sauteed it in 
the roasting pan. Next I added a 
couple of tablespoons of flour. 
Once the flour was incorporated 
1 added 2 cups of chicken stock 
and   a   couple   teaspoons   of 

chopped fresh thyme. The sauce 
is then simmered for a couple 
minutes to thicken and cook out 
the flour taste. Now I had 
•Thanksgiving any lime of year" 
and with only a fraction of the 
work. 

ROASTED BONELESS 
TURKEY BREAST 

Don't skip the brining since it 
is key to this recipe. 

1 cup kosher salt or 1/2 cup 
table salt 

1/2 cup granulated sugar 
I boneless turkey breast about 

4 1/2 pounds, netted or tied at I" 
intervals 

I tablespoon unsalted butter at 
room temperature 

Freshly ground black pepper to 
taste 

1 medium shallot, finely 
chopped 

2 teaspoons chopped fresh 
thyme 

2 tablespoons flour 
2   cups low-sodium chicken 

broth 

1. Dissolve salt and sugar in 2 
quarts cold water in large bowl or 
container. Immerse turkey breast 
and refrigerate until fully sea- 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

soned, I 1/2 hours. Meanwhile, 
adjust an oven rack to the center, 
position and heat oven to 450 
degrees. Remove turkey from 
brine and rinse thoroughly under 
cold water. 

2. Place turkey skin-side up in a 
roasting pan. Rub skin with the 
butter and season with a few 
grinds of pepper. Roast 30 min-' 
utes. Lower the oven tempera- 
ture to 350 degrees and rotate 
roasting pan 180 degrees:; 

Continue to roast until the inter- 
nal temperature registers 165' 
degrees, about 50 to 60 minutes 
more. 

3. Remove the pan from the; 

oven and transfer the breast to a> 
cutting board. Put the pan over- 
medium heat and add the' 
chopped shallots and the thyme.; 

Saut6 until the shallots are soft-' 
ened, about 2 minutes. Stir in the- 
flour and then gradually add the 
broth. Cook, stirring or whisking' 
constantly until the gravy is, 
smooth and thickened, about !■ 
minutes. Taste for seasoning.: 

adjusting with a pinch of salt and 
freshly ground pepper as needed. 
Slice the turkey and serve with 
the gravy. 

Serves 6 to 8 

You can contact Christopher 
Kimball at 
kitchendetective@cooksillustrat- ■ 
ed.com.  For free recipes and 
information      about      Cook's' 
Illustrated,       log       on       to.. 
<http://www.cooksillustrated.co '. 
>n/>  .  For recipes from  Mr. i 
Kimbull's public television cook- 
ing show, go to 
<http://www.amgricaxtextk- 
itchen.com/>. ', 

ie basement has world-renowned designer fashions 
at surprisingly affordable pri 

famous 
new york city 
designer  f 

Spectacular Assortment of 
Misses' Fashion & Casual 

SKIRTS • KiNTTS 
*||»«Jjg 

$14.99-$199.00 
compare at *3&0Q10*425.00 

Great Assortment of 
Men's /\cso/7 Collection* 
from this NYC Designer 
S| I I (   III )\ l\(   I 

w< »\ i \s 
Si k »K i oc 11 »\( 
I'wis WDSI I« 

K\ns 

19.99-69.99 
i I'uintii ill: 

45%-76% OFF 
SPECIALTY & DEPARTMENT STORE PRICES 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON'NEWTON'SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 
ARSENAL MALL* SQUARE ONE MALL* NORTH SHORE MALL'HYANNIS 

FILEN 

BASEMENT 

Math is 
Power 
Call 1-800-97N ACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org 

toml MM CCUTC hr HMHK In EtfkMM 

PERRONE 
5uildin*| and Remodeling 

NKKwit-BMht-Dtcki       ■*■ 
St*n - Windows • OrfMMry 

rMnnMl PHynorm 

78I.38S.3523 
•**»^*aw WmtMwO 

i 

rOtirmcl 

H'UII   I dill's 

our Iff" year! 

Back Roads and Wines of Portugal 
May 12-27 

Normandy and Brittany, France 
S»pt9-U 

Tuscany and Umbrta, Italy 
S«pt 23-Oct. 12 

Andalucla, Spain and Portugal 
Octl»-N«v,2 

Oldc Ipswich Tours 877-356-5163 
jcannipsHichlours.com 
www.lpswichtours.com 

No mans worries or conctma about 

iwci'iini.wanintf, or iruvinf. 
kemos'e unwanted hair 

•airly, effectively .mil permanently 
The only method currently 

approved by tlie FDA. 

Complimentary Consultation 5 

—(781) 740-4100 — 
63 Waier Siren, Hingham 

(MM Hi mi IHIII uMia uunir iu> 
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Sunlight shed on changes at Sandy Beach 
Sticker fee hike 
is on the table 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

This summer, things will be 
different at Sandy Beach. There 
will be a new entrance and exit 
system, trash pickup every 
Saturday and Sunday, and pos- 
sibly a beach monitor at the 
entrance, keeping tabs on beach 
stickers. 

Sandy Beach Association 
President Robin Lawrence said 
after meeting with Town 
Manager Mark Haddad, DPW 
Supt. Carl Sestito, Building 
Inspector Bob Egan. and Police 
Chief Bob Jackson, they agreed 
changes needed to be made. 

First on the list is how to 
approach the entrance and exit 
points which have caused con- 
cern over the years. In the past, 
the beach has had both its north 
and south entrances open. 
However, most recently only 
the south end has been open, in 
an effort to keep down the num- 
ber of residents trying to enter 
without a sticker, as well as 
slow traffic in the parking lot. In 
addition, because some young 
parents had expressed concern 
over what they perceived as 
dangerous visitors, they wanted 

to see the north gate closed so 
those entering and exiting could 
be monitored more closely. 

Because Lawrence said the 
"paramount concern of the 
Sandy Beach Association is 
safety for residents," there was 
some talk about incorporating 
some kind of beach monitor or 
gate system at the south 
entrance, to further monitor 
those who come in and out. 
However, because of the storm 
damage which take place at the 
beach, gates had to be ruled out 
because it would cost more in 
maintenance than the town 
could afford. In addition, it will 
cost money to hire a beach 
monitor, which would need to 
be discussed. 

Lawrence said currently, the 
fire hydrant in the middle of the 
south entrance is serving as a 
mini-rotary, which has worked 
well for regulating traffic. This 
summer there will be a slight 
difference. Residents will only 
be allowed to enter from the 
side of the south entrance clos- 
est to the Cunningham Bridge, 
and will exit out the other. 
There will be signs reminding 
drivers to keep lo the right. 

To improve the line of sight 
for drivers, some dune grass 
will be trimmed back, and the 
sand pile by the new rotary will 

also be reduced to allow more 
room for cars. Haddad said he 
will be filing permits with the 
Conservation Commission to 
ensure all proper measures are 
taken. 

First on the list is 
how to approach 
the entrance and 
exit points which 

have caused 
concern over 

the years. 

Trash has also caused some 
problems at the beach. While 
the DPW has been emptying 
bins on Monday. Wednesday, 
and Friday, this summer the 
town will be contracting out for 
weekend trash pickup, which 
will cost roughly $880 for the 
summer, and the town will split 
that cost with the Sandy Beach 
Association. 

There was some discussion 
regarding pets on the beach, and 
Lawrence said current policy 
prohibits dogs. However, 
Selectman Ralph Dormit/er 
said he sees no reason why 

Household hazardous product collection 
Cohasset will have a joint 

hazardous waste collection 
day with Hull from 9 a.m.- 
lp.m.. June 5 at a location to 
be announced. 

Accepted materials include 
solvents, gasoline, motor oil 
mixtures and other automotive 
fluids, pesticides, photography 
chemicals, pool chemicals, 
acids and bases, thermome- 
ters, thermostats and poisons. 
Materials not accepted include 
industrial waste, radioactive 
materials, pathological and 
medical waste, pressurized gas 

cylinders, auto batteries and 
explosives. Paint, motor oil, 
propane tanks, fluorescent 
lamps and NiCd (recharge- 
able) batteries are collected 
regularly by many towns and 
may not be accepted at some 
collections. Latex paint is 
nonhazardous. and may be 
dried and disposed with trash. 
Bring chemicals in their origi- 
nal containers or labeled clear- 
ly as to their contents. Clean 
Harbors will conduct the col- 
lections. 

Residents who turn in a toxic- 
mercury thermometer or other 
mercury item may swap it for 
a digital thermometer. 
Visitors' mercury waste may 
be disposed but not swapped. 
Swaps sponsored by 
American Ref-Fuel at 
SEMASS or Mass. DEP. 

For more detailed informa- 
tion and directions, call the 
South Shore Recycling 
Cooperative at 508-785- 
8318. Claire Sullivan, Solid 
Waste Planner. 

early risers who may want to 
bring their dogs to the beach 
before it opens at 9 a.m. should 
be penalized, as long as they 
pick up after themselves. 
Selectman Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said there could also be 
conflicting messages being sent 
to pet owners as the signs say 
dogs are not allowed on the 
beach, but the Board of Health 
has made doggie pick-up bags 
available. 

There was also talk of raising 
the price of all-facilities slickers 
to help cover the cost of the var- 
ious maintenance projects at the 
beach that the Association picks 
up the tab for. With only 20 
percent of residents in town 
contributing to the Association, 
there are a limited amount of 
funds available. However, cur- 
rently, when a resident is ticket- 
ed for not having a sticker, it's 
not the beach that receives the 
money, it's the town. By possi- 
bly raising fees and allocating a 
certain portion to the beach, it 
could help make up the differ- 
ence. There have been no deci- 
sions made as of yet on whether 
to raise sticker prices, and the 
Board of Selectmen will be dis- 
cussing that possibility at 
upcoming meetings. 

For more information on the 
Sandy Beach Association and 
the rules and regulations of the 
beach, please contact Sandy 
Beach Association President 
Robin Lawrence at (7X1) 3X3- 
6776. or via e-mail at 
rm.hwrence@comcast.net. 

IJM-TI-VI iw';-k-;-;.H IJ'^.-!-;.M I-J^-M.M iwTS •;•;.'J   I-T^-WI I-IT^-T-VI-I 

Spring Coupons 
^1 (T OFFf20o/o OFF] 

Any Adult       » Any 1 
Running Shoe   I a, ■ JI ■ .<  f i. ■. i 

i«   ^Am   ■"••"I      Purchase       I 

I C4K^— "^ I       ' Mens        I 
'^Sfw^A1     •Womens     f 

CoupoiTE»p 4,2104 | Coupon E.p 42304 | 

20%OFF{20%OFFp 

I 

i- 
Purchase! 

Coupon E«p 4*3/04 

Any Sandal 
1 From REEF I 
ITEVA, MERRELL, I 
! ADIDAS & . 
I NIKE i 

Coupon Exp. 42304 | 

Champion 
T Shirts 

$099 
S-XL 

Coupon Exp. 42304 

fo°°OFF 
Any ADIDAS 

Shell Toe 
"Superstar" 

Coupon E»p 4-2304 

Youth    "^~ Youth 
Soccer Shoes .A. Baseball 

From Pants LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeknights til 9 pm 

I! 

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN 
()nl\ ,il Yum lliinlii Dnugl.is Window l.ixhions (..tilers 

Enhance the value, bediity, 
& comfort ol your home 

Stop in toddy and 

visit the Hunter 

DoUgl&S Window 

r.ishions (.■illcry, 

when- you'll find 

the !«".l (iiifility, 

style, value, dnd 

exceptional 

service. 

$ 25 KbtJAI t on Hunter Douglas 
window fashion purchases from 
$250-5499   Limit one per customer 

Expires May 28, 2004 

Needlepoint South 
Hand-Painted Canvases 

Variety of Wool and Threads 
Finishing Services 

Needlepoint Classes 
781»383»8838 Open Tues.-Sat. 

818 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A Cohasset 
(located across from Joseph's Hardware, behind Country House Antiques! 

The   NU-.MII .ii   Kul I Vill IJ-C 

EVERYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 
°"f/? 

.? OF BUT IT'S GOING  FAST.    <%r?/*£ 

There's a time in your life tluit you deserve to enjoj exactly what you ve 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. Hut the best things in life don't 

wait. With 809t of the units ai The Meadows .it Pullet Village 

already taken, you've n"t "> •"•'' now t<> get that future before die prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive! one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) and many ready for you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 

Bar ami (Jrill ami outdoor patio, and a host "I support services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the fool of the Blue I lills. yet just minutes 

from Huston. The Meadows turns your future into a dream conn true. 

THIS   IS WHERE YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications lot late 04 - early 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village. 

Find out more. Call 617.361.7900 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions: Rte I40 to Rte. 140 Industnal Park. 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

West Bridgewater 
318 Manley SI. - Unit 9 

508-584-6900 
0»Rn ;4!i"S6 "* i06"-llr*SUl.«7« 

Dartmouth 
Sunflowtr/Borgt'i HOUM A Gjrdtn 

SOtMMttt 
(Or RU IMttEjutllWM. 6 Rg"1 y R-* 6| 

isn saw gyjMM miw 

Franklin 
lIHIIIilOtNurMitn 

508-52M038 
Of Rio 4KtoEnM6IK«eSn Fob* King 
tou»i i.2iraniomw»htf»»ytttifgr 

W. Warwick, Rl 
2M Wot Shori Rd. Rl. 117 

atl-M-IM 
phRft 96URH 117 FofewRI. IITftough 

Mashpee 
Rout* 1S1 

508-477-8826 
r I fl mi Iroro MMBPW "OUry 

acioM lo"" Anay ■ M.iS.1 

Braintree 
In K-llan Olrttn Cenm 

774-9J0-1843 
0.- uxoSi E.IO.BH 1m. 

aonmTSaaon 

LUMBER    COMPANY 
WI.WIII WIHIAMHISOI.I)! BUY FACTORY DIRECT!   _ 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

Pricedfrom $1149 »•■»■* 
Pressure Treated 

Cedar • Vinyl 
• Octagon 
•Oval 

M       t, iald ^   • Rectangle 
• Dodecagon 

S«oini:ll»HII«(IC«UrC«rrlntHoa«       fyi 

Mtdway RC - Rustic 

Flat $39.90 

Flat with Cap        $45.90 

Scalloped $45.90 

Scillop«d w/Cap   $51.90 

Bridgewater 

6'. B Panel v/c Rustic   $69.90 

6' > 8' Panel RC Rustic   $89.90 

Not all Botox and 
collagen treatments are 

i created equal. 
When it comet to BOTOX" or collagen, you should know the 
difference. 1 >r. I lamori, a board certified plastic surgeon, offers 
phvsieian -administered FDA-approved BOTOX'for beautiful 
results lasting up to six full months. Our CosffloPlast1M collagen 
offers safe, long-lasting results without most allergy problems. 
Trust the skilled hands of Dr. Hamori to create a more beautiful 
you. llow lie you HWll to feel lor the rest of your life? 

Microdcrmabrasion • Photorejuvenation/IPl. 
Hate lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 
Mini-abdominoplasty • Accredited facility 

Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Now available'. 

Long lasting, 
FDA-approved 

Restylane* 

Call now! 

s   r N    E 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 
Vo^olexertente. utxeywormsing standards. 

t'-Qjiyeresuls 

7X1.934.2200 
l*S Ticmont SctCCI • Suue 28 • Duxbury 

(Fxii 10. off Route 3) 
Visit l.hri>tinclUmon.citm 
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FIXED RATE 

4.63% 
Rates are sutyect to daily change without notice 

Equal Housing Lender 

APR 

5.29% 
180payments of $7 7Z'lOOOIoan 

tAPR caic 20% down—FNMA guidelines apply) 

ILitrs h« >iu,i!il>fil owner mxnuh\i <■»'" 
lorn ;tm>t,Kl $/H» ZWK 

rArjfWi /.((<<> k* nthn *IIH>   wttHMA t+tJttllP 

apply by phone: 

or 
TUrned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Construction and Rehab Loans • Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 

Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs 
Call for a FREE Credit Report! 

East f West Mortgage 
1-800-eastwest apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 

Save Thousands by Selling Your House 
Without a Real Estate Broker! Watch our TV show 

Sat & Sun 10:30 AM 
Channel UPN 38! Log on and enter your listing info: 

www. isoldmyhouse. com 
Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 x1527 

E. Bridgewater — SSBB.OOO 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #58874) 

Plymouth — »3as,ooo 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad »49999) 

Baat Bridgewater — $3BB,OOO 

Spltt Laval 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #61399) 

Brockton — 93so,ooo 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #53865) 

Plymouth — 9439,900 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #54319) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #47989) 

Marion — 933S.OOO 

Cape Cod 

.   MM ,Wli   JET" 
| (Ad #45760) Bt    .._^#M,-*:_Jk 

Plymouth — saes.ooo 

J|  *»jB Split Level 

•l  HJ.U4.fc4jB(Ai1#56,40i 

■      vm* 

Poabody — 94BB,OOO 

^     -i^^ Colonial 
' ^P 4 badroom 

2 bath 
(Ad #58324) 

Contamp 
2 badroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #56835) 

Bourno — S2sa,soo 

Roallndala — • Plymouth — 9S3Q,OOO 

Townhouse 
3 bedroom 

i5 bath 
(Ad #60143) 

Colonial 
3 badroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #57386) 

Colonial 
4 badroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #58548) 

Dorchaster — S429.000 

n 
nriiit mi 

Condo 
3 badroom 
3.5 bath 
(Ad #60180) 

Scttuate — S4BO,ooo 

Family Homa 
3 badroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #49817) 

This is just a sampling of properties... 

View thousands of houses on line at 
www. I Sold My House.com 

ScMuate — »1,000,000 Hull — 9399,900 

Cape Cod 
3 badroom 
4.5 bath 
(Ad #49180 I 

Family Homa 
3 badroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #25329) 

Plymouth — S34B.900 Whitman — taoo.ooo 

MM 
IHFHIIMM 

Hull — »1,»BO,000 

Contamp 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47876) 

»   I MI4I1MH    4^rtm 

j-,   **}iJVA 
3 bath 
(Ad #47868) 

Marmhfleld — 90S 

!}!»* 

Victorian 
6 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #36928) 

,ooo 
Colonial 
4 badroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #29870) 

,ooo 
Contamp 
3 badroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #58987) 

— 939B.OOO 

Cape Cod 
4 badroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #52978) 

Townhouse 
2 badroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #60429) 

Maat Sandwich —1790,000 

Cape Cod 
■ 5badroom 
14 bath 
I (Ad #46438) 

Boat Donnht — ••••,000 

1 Ranch 
4bedroom 

13 bath 
466) 

ISoldMyHouse.com 

Bmmatmblo — 9499,000 
Cape Cod 
4 badroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #60891) 

Raynham — S340.000 

awii^**: 
Cape Cod 

14 badroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #59308) 

Beaten — 9470,000 

fl m 1 | Colonial m 4 bedroom 
WB^BB 3 bath ■ RnT m (Ad #59876) 

Badford- ■ $949,000 

1 Townhouse 
3 bedroom 
3.5 bath 
(Ad #46358) 

f 

fwk\ 

Hanovar — 91,9SO,ooo 

Hanaon — «4io,ooo 

Colonial 
4 badroom 
6 bath 
(Ad #54600) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50490) 

Plymouth -9449,000 

17 i' Colonial Jfrt A L ■'""■ 3 badroom 

fc* i ■   -1 2A bath afl 
(Ad #46940) 

SdUiata — 9B79.900 

iimni     HI Colonial 

' %»y 4 bedroom 
2.3 bath 
(Ad #60309) 

 •—— 

Plymouth — 9 

» Colonial 
3 badroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #58478). 

W. Waraham — 9 300,000 

Split Laval 
3 bedroom 
1bath 
(Ad #44046) 

Sharon —1099,900 
r. 
a> 

mm 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #57458) 

SOLD 
T 

For more Information on those listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed In this ad, log onto ISoldMyHoume.com or call 1-978-B54-1111I 

1-800 -East -West Mortgage Co. Inc. 108 Newbury St.. Pnabody. Ma  01960 • Lie u s  NH 11 I'I/IIMK • Rl «?000t rn (dba East-Westweb com) • ME «SL Mri 1 3fi • CI #9202 • MA exempl 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Getting in swing 

More sports inside 
CHS weekly sports schedule- 17 
CHS track team report- 17 
CHS boys tennis team report- 18 
CHS boys lacrosse team report- 18 
Coastal Stars Youth Hockey report-18 
CHS weekly scoreboard-19 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 26 

Big bats cany 
CHS softball 
team to 2-2 start 

Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

In a stark contrast to last year, 
the bats have exploded early for 
the 2IXU Cohasset High varsity 
softball team. With some fiery 
pitching and sturdy defense 
work, the Skippers may give us a 
very exciting season. 

Tile first game ended with a 
21-12 blowout victory over 
Norwell at Freedom Field on 
April 7th. Don't think for one 
moment this game was a walk in 
the park. 

The Clippers banged in four 
runs in the top of the first inning. 
The Skippers struck back w ith a 

run of their own in the bottom 
half. Norwell continued to widen 
its lead to 6-1. Ouch! 

Coach Deb Bostwick attrib- 
uted the slide to "our having a 
hard time adapting to Norwell's 
slow pitching." 

Then Cohasset came on like 
gangbusters. The Skippers 
answered with six runs of their 
own in the bottom of the second. 
They continued to march for- 
ward and never looked back. 
The Lady Skippers' version of 
Curt Schilling came in the form 
of Virginia Spofford. who struck 
out nine Clippers. Not too shab- 
by for a Freshmen player. 

Four Skippers - Casey 
Anderson. Cecelia Chapman, 
Rachel Doyle and Danielle 
Pinkus - all hit doubles to give 
Spofford the offensive support 

SOFTBALL. PAGE 17 

On the right track 
Lady laxers find 
winning formula 
against Hanover 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMAN@CNC.COM 

Sure. Hanover is a first year 
varsity program, but a win is a 
win at this point for the Cohasset 
High girls lacrosse learn. 

"I thought we came out aggres- 
sively and didn't play down." 
said third year Lad) Skippers 
coach Torin Sweeney following 
the 13-1 win over Hanover on 
the mad Monday. "We needed a 
win. and the girls came out fired 
Up to get it." 

Indeed.  The   Lady  Skippers 

scored 10 times well before the 
first quarter horn sounded. This 
gave Sweeney a chance to swing 
in a few of his younger reserves 
for long stints and for his regu- 
lars to practice shooting with 
their oil hands. 

Senior co-captain Ashley 
Faber had two goals, as did 
junior standout Lauren Ri//.otti 
and promising freshman Lindsay 
Durkin. as the Lady Skippers 
notched their first win after two 
losses. Seven other girls had solo 
tallies, as Sweeney urged his 
charges to share the wealth. 

Even though Hanover may 
well be the least competitive 
team the Lady Skippers play this 

GIRLS LAX. PAGE 17 
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STAFF PHOTO'SUSAN HANEY 
Cohasset High junior Louis Blanco had big hits In both of the 

Skippers wins this week. 

That's more like it 
CHS baseballers 
win pair, get to 
.500 mark 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANSiCNC.COM 

Now that's a bit more like it. 
After a couple of sloppy, 

ugly and. in all ways that 
count, better forgotten losses 
to Norwell and Hull to open 
the season, the Cohasset High 
baseball team finally showed 
some semblance of order this 
week by ripping off back to 
back wins over South Shore 
League rivals Abinglon and 
Mashpee. 

The Skippers pulled their 
season's record to 2-2 with a 
l()-8 win over Abington on 
Monday, the team's first win 
over the perennially strong 
Greep Wave in several years. 

Bouncing back from a tough 
first mound outing, junior ace 

Ted Straughn struck out 14 to 
notch his first win. the last one 
for the final out of the game 
with the tying run 6fl first 
base. 

Junior catcher Louis Blanco 
knocked in two runs on three 
hits, including a triple. And 
senior right fielder Dan 
Tarpey had two hits, including 
a big double, and four RBI. 

Skippers 10, Mashpee 7 
Senior captain Mike 

Dooley, making just his sec- 
ond varsity pitching start, 
threw a complete game six- 
hitter to key the Skippers 10-7 
win over SSL rival Mashpee 
on Saturday. Dooley struck 
out seven and also had a two- 
run scoring double to support 
his own cause. 

Dooley's fellow senior cap- 
lain. John Andrade. also came 
up big. He moved over from 
second base to take over for 
Dooley   at   shortstop,   and 

BASEBALL. PAGE 19 

Cohasset's Brent Daley stretches for every inch as he lands long jump at season opening track meet with Norwell 
Unfortunately, both the CHS boys and girts squads fell to their SSL rivals. For report, see page 17. 

STAFF PHOTO'SUSAN HANEY 
last Thursday. 

Girls making quite a 'racquet' 
CHS tennis team 
stretches winning 
streak to 25 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

Twenty-five and counting. 
That's the current winning 

streak for Cohasset girls tennis. 
After a 22-0 state championship 
season in 2003, the Skippers are 

off to an impressive 3-0 start this 
year. Their three matches against 
Duxbury. Mashpee and Abington 
have all been won in convincing 
5-0 fashion. 

When will they lose? Perhaps 
the better question is. will they 
lose? Either way. don't ask head 
coach Gigi Meehan. 

"We just try to build a tourna- 
ment team every year." she said 
during Monday's match at 
Abington. "Winning every match 

and winning the league is not 
necessary." 

Despite being only three 
matches into the season, thanks 
to the South Shore's recent 
superb weather, it is safe to say 
that Cohasset will be making a 
return to the postseason. One of 
the big reasons why is their 
depth. 

Followers of the team know 
what the likes of Li/ Stone and 
Holly Graham can do. They are 

the top two singles players, and 
they showed why against 
Duxbury last Thursday, as they 
both lost only one game in their 
respective matches. 

There are plenty of players 
behind them, however, who have 
been almost as dominant so far 
this season. Junior Rachel Garber 
played first singles last Thursday 
against Mashpee. a match that 
was the second leg of a double- 

GIRLS TENNIS. PAGE 18 

All-Scholastic 
boys basketball team 
Cohasset's 
Bilodeau named 
among areas elite 

As is always the case with these 
kinds of things, the selection 
process with this team was not an 
easy one. 

The competition for spots was 
heated, with eight of our 12 teams 
ringing up winning records ;uid 
qualifying for the state tourney. 
We had three league champion 
teams in Silver Lake. Norwell and 
Rockland. with the former two 
earning the top seeds in the South 
Sectionals. What Rockland did 
with its second seed, though, was 
the big story in Marinerland. The 
Bulldogs sent revered and leg- 
endary head coach Bob Fisher 
into retirement with a Div. 3 suite 
championship. 

And to the victors go the spoils. 
Rockland leads the All-Scholastic 
parade, with tour players earning 
top honors and two others 
Honorable Mentions. 

Several of the young men you 
see listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received serious con- 
sideration for All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement. 

In the end. however, we limited 
ourselves to a team of just 21. and. 
alter consulting with area coach- 
es, we do feel secure that we 
chose the top male basketball 
players in Marinerland for this 
honor 

Chris Bilodeau - Senior 
(Capt) 

Guard - Cohasset 
Chri si 

earns   his 
second 
straight 
Mariner 
A   I   I   - 
Scholastic 
selection 
for basket- 
hall     and 
third over-1 
all        :,,!   Chris Bilodeau 
lows in the 
footsteps of older brothers TJ 
(CHS class of •() I) and Matt ('02) 
as a Mariner All-Scholastic bas- 
ketball selection...led the 
Skippers in the five big statistical 
categories this season: points 
(20.2 ppg). rebounds, steals, 
assists and minutes 
played.. .keyed the Skippers to a 
10-10 regular season and first 
playoff berth iii ihree 
years...solidly put together b-2 
athlete can score from anywhere 
on the BOOT...also a very gcxxi 
ballhandler who gets the ball 
where he wants to...two time 
South Shore 1 eague all-star,. has 
worked hard to improve his 
defense...plays basketball year 
round for the prestigious Coastal 
Pops AAU team...winner of 
Mass. Basketball Association 
Academic Award...Honor Roll 
student is ranked top 20 in his 
class...also a sensational receiv- 

ALL STARS. PAGE 16 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset's Chris Bilodeau Is now a two-time Mariner All-Scholastic, 
and the third Bilodeau brother to be so honored. 
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Cohasset's Bilodeau named among area's elite 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

er/safety for the Cohasset High 
football team, twice earning SSL 

. all-star honors, and once a Mariner 
! All-Scholastic      selection...the 

Patriot Ledger and Boston Herald 
. All-Scholastic football selection 
; this past fall has been chosen to 
; play   in   the   annual   Shriner's 
. Football Game this summer.. .not 
; bad considering football is his sec- 
; Odd favorite sport... would like to 

play college basketball like older 
brother TJ (Harvard)... looking at 

; NESCAC    schools    Bowdoin, 
; Williams,       Amherst       and 
• Middlebury... leaning toward 

majoring in Business....Cohasset 
• coach Ron Ford: 'Chris had an 
■ awesome year. He was a great 
i leader on and off 'he fi<x>r. He sac- 
■ rificed his individual game many 
• times to help us win. He was just a 
! tiAal team player. He's also worked 
• very hard to improve his all around 

game." 
. _ Joe Coppens- Senior (Capt) 
ZJZ       Guard - Roddand 
'"."^Noquestion here.. .Was the lead- 
. Qg scorer on the Bulldogs team for 
ttj third-straight season with an 

. aXerage     23.5     points     per 
- game.. .Scored a game-high 30 

joints in Rockland's 63-60 victory 
;^jer New Leadership to win the 
: rfiv. 3 State 

Championship...Added an aver- 
;-gge 9 rebounds and 5 assists per 

game.. .Compiled a 61-9 career 
record at Rockland (24-2), won 

- fiiir Patriot League titles, and fin- 
ished with I, career points.. .Also 
the RHS quarterback, Coppens 

■ made our All-Scholastic football 
team last fall.. .He spends the off- 

• season playing with the 
CoastalPOPS      AAU     team. 

■ Rockland coach Bob Fisher "He 
" wants the ball in pressure situa- 
■ tions. He's a great defender and 
" loves the challenge of taking on the 

opposing team's best player. He's 
the complete package." 

Mutt SchnkJer - 
Senior (Capt) 

Point-guard - Rockland 
Not the biggest guy on the court, 

; but you wouldn't know it by the 
; way   Schnider   plays.. .Quick, 

smart, and absolutely fearless. 
Schnider's chops at point-guard 

■-were unmatched this 
season...Scored 16 points in the 
Rockland's (24-2) win over New 
Leadership in the Div. 3 State 
Championship... Averaged 11 
points per game and led the team in 
assists with an average 9 per 
game...Also a huge defensive 
weapon, the Patriot League All- 
star came up with several key 
steals this season, averaging 5 per 
game. Rockland coach Bob 
Fisher "Without question, he's the 
best ball handler in this area No 
one could press us and his ability to 
see the court and penetrate pushed 
opposing defenses back. He broke 
teams very well and always hit the 
open man. He always believed he 
could do his job." 

Kyle Lynch - Senior (Capt) 
Center - Rockland 

To put it simply, Lynch's pres- 
ence alone in the low post was 
something to be admired...Not a 
flashy, high-scorer. Lynch was 
instead a tough and gritty player 
who never failed to pull down the 
big board or put up the big hoop 
when needed most.. Had a solid 
all-around game in the Div. 3 State 
Charrrpionship, scoring eight key 
points and pulling down II 
boards.. .Was the leading rebound- 
er this season with an average 9.5 
per game.. .\fery solid defensively. 
Lynch helped hold some of the 
area's better players well below 
their averages despite giving up 
size at 5'11"...Also a football 
player at RHS, Lynch. Rockland 
coach Bob Fisher "He was our 
key defensive player inside and did 
so much. He always took on the 
tough man inside. He has a great 
work ethic, is a great leader, and 
has insurmountable pride." 

Fred Tavares - Senior 
Guard - Rockland 

While not as offeasively strong 

as in seasons past Tavares' defense 
proved invaluable to the Bulldogs 
this season.. .Masterful at taking a 
charge. Tavares ux* a big one with 
10.1 seconds remaining in the Div. 
3 South Sectional semifinal against 
Spellman. icing 56-53 
victory.. .Came up big defensively 
throughout the Bulldogs' tourney 
ran. which ended with a Div. 3 
State Championship.. .Quick 
hands were also one of his greatest 
assets as he came up with several 
big steals and averaged 3 per 
game.. .A Patriot League All-star. 
Rockland coach Bob Fisher: "Fred 
has electrifying hands and is just so 
quick. He was not afraid to step up 
and take a hit for the team and was 
just a glove on defense. He became 
a great all around player and had a 
great tournament." 

Tom Cuddihy - Senior (Capt) 
Guard- Sdtuate 

The three time Mariner All- 
Scholastic will graduate, far and 
away, as SHS's all-time leading 
scorer with 1,879 career 
points...in fact, he surpassed the 
old record during his junior 
year...finished second in the 
Eastern Mass scoring race this sea- 
son (29.3 ppg) after topping that 
list as a junior.. .Cuddihy was a 
four year starter for a team that 
went 64-25 over that time (includ- 
ing a 6-4 postseason record).. .was 
key to directing the Sailors to a 16- 
8 season, which included three 
postseason wins and a trip to the 
Div. 3 South Sectional semifinals, 
where they lost to top seed 
Norwell...led team in scoring the 
past three seasons.. .the sturdily 
put together 6-foot, 170-pound 
swingman scores in every conceiv- 
able way. from long range, short 
range, going strong and posting 
up.. .also an outstanding ballhan- 
dler and very good passer, a skill 
that was underutilized, as he was 
forced to be the Sailors go-to- 
guy.. does not have blazing speed, 
but has a great first step and uses 
his body extremely well to protect 
the ball...also an extremely pow- 
erful leaper... Three-time Patriot 
League all-star...Patriot League 
co-Player of the Year along with 
fellow All-Scholastic Joe 
Coppens...Boston Globe All- 
Scholastic... also a league all-star 
in track.. .a star of the SHS fresh- 
man football team who stepped 
away from the gridiron his sopho- 
more and junior years to concen- 
trate more on basketball, but 
returned to football in his senior 
year.. .played AAU basketball for 
the Coastal Pops in the offseason 
through this past summer.. .enjoys 
bowling.. .will play college bas- 
ketball and major in Criminal 
Justice, with an eye toward a future 
in law enforcement...looking at 
UMass-Lowell, Bridgewater State, 
Brandeis and Catholic University 
(Washington D.C.)... Scituate 
coach Matt Pbirien 'Tom Cuddihy 
is a basketball player, period, the 
best basketball player to ever play 
at Scituate High. He brings a lot of 
skills, but it's also the way he 
approaches the game and his atti- 
tude. It's the sum of the parts that 
make him special." 

Mike Bradley - Senior 
Guard- Sdtuate 

North Carolina import was the 
most pleasant surprise in the 
Patriot League this 
season...emerged quickly as the 
Sailors starting point guard and 
floorieader. as well as a much 
needed secondary scoring compli- 
ment to All-Scholastic teammate 
Tom Cuddihy...proved a key 
player in Sailors 16-8 season and 
run to the Div. 3 South 
Sectionals...led Sailors in assists 
(6 per game) and was second on 
the team in scoring (14 ppg), 
which was good for fifth in the 
Patriot League...PL all-star...not 
bad considering this was jast his 
second season of high school bas- 
ketball...a gifted ballhandler and 
excellent all around athlete...a 
good passer who saw the floor 
well.. .very acrobatic and creative 
in the air.. .finds ways to get to the 

basket, and is a good 
finisher.. also has a nice touch on 
medium range jumpers.. .hit two 
huge 3-pointers in final two min- 
utes of sectional quarterfinals win 
over Abington... a METCO stu- 
dent who lives in Dorchester... 
slender 5-10 guard has played oft" 
season basketball with the AAU- 
Boston Panthers. Charlotte Aces 
and Coastal Pops... also plays in 
Dorchester YMCA. and has done 
the 5-Star and Eastern Invitational 
camps.. played Boston Raiders 
Youth Football and freshman foot- 
ball at SHS (before moving to 
North Carolina for a year).. .volun- 
teer Youth Basketball coach.. .vol- 
unteer to picket for his neighbor, 
Thomas Finneran.. .commended 
Honor Roll student the last two 
semesters of his junior 
year.. .enjoys movies, music, 
dance, art, PS2, reading and spend- 
ing time with little brother Jawan 
(SHS freshman), both on and off 
the court...hopes to play college 
basketball... possibilities include 
Virginia State. Johnson C. Smith 
(N.C), Bridgewater State. Dean 
Junior College, Curry College. 
Emmanuel College. Central Conn. 
State and UMass.. .leaning toward 
majoring in Liberal Arts. Exercise 
Science or Physical 
Education...Scituate coach Matt 
Poirier: "Mike really helped take 
our team to another level this year. 
As the year went on, his assists 
went up and turnovers went down. 
The saddest thing about him is this 
was just his second year of basket- 
ball. I think of where he might be 
right now if he'd had four years. 
He has a huge upside, though, and 
a lot more basketball to play. And 
he's a great young man." 

John Mohan - Junior 
Guard - Norwell 

This three-time Mariner All- 
Scholastic burst completely out of 
the shadow of 2(XXVpoint scorer 
Gerry Corcoran (Class of '03) to 
carry the Clippers to a 19-1 regular 
season and then all the way to the 
Div. 3 South title game, where they 
lost to eventual state champion 

Rockland...averaged 25-points 
and six assists per game.. .unani- 
mous selection as South Shore 
League MVP...an excellent ath- 
lete who can simply do it all on the 
hardwood.. .plays bigger than his 
wiry 6-1, 175-pound frame sug- 
gests, and is also a superb ballhan- 
dler and passer...one criticism is 
that he's sometimes a little too 
unselfish, but he can score in virtu- 
ally every conceivable way...a 
very gtxxl short, medium and long 
range shooter who can also post 
up, finish drives and convert off the 
offensive glass... three time SSL 
all-star...set NHS single-game 
scoring record vs. Hanover this 
season with 47 points.. .finished 
with well over 1,000 career 
points...varsity team went 79-15 
during his four years as a key 
member.. .also a two time SSL 
and Mariner All-Scholastic for 
football as a quarterback and cor- 
nerback... a natural athlete with 
superb instincts...played AAU 
biill for the Coastal Pops in the off- 
season. . .plans to play basketball at 
Wheaton College (Illinois).. .lean- 
ing toward majoring in Business... 
Norwell coach John Willis: "John 
might have had the best year of any 
player I've ever coached. That's 
lough (o say because Dan 
McNamara (Class of '00) was 
such a great overall player and 
inside force, but John had the abil- 
ity to just control the game. He 
handled (he ball so well and 
calmed things down and made so 
many big plays when we needed 
them. He's just an incredibly tal- 
ented player and a great competi- 
tor." 

Marc Bowman - Senior 
(Capt) 

Center - Norwell 
A three year starter who emerged 

as a consistent scoring threat this 
year to compliment league MVP 
John Mohan, which proved key in 
the Clippers run to a 19-1 regular 
season and then all the way to the 
Div. 3 South title game.. .finished 
second to Mohan in the team scor- 
ing race with 12 points per game... 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 
Cohasset senior Sean Connelly (left) was a valuable varsity contributor 
for four yean and a deserving Honorable Mention selection. 

earned his second straight South 
Shore League all-star selection.. .a 
dominant rebounder (14 per game) 
and shotblocker (over six per 
game)... slender 6-foot-7 center is 
also a master at drawing charges, 
finishing his career with over 100, 
including a high of right in one 
game versus perennial state Div. 4 
power North Cambridge 
Catholic...possesses great quick- 
ness for a man his size, as well as a 
very nice touch on medium range 
jumpers.. .has played off-season 
basketball the last three years for 
the prestigious Coastal Pops 
team...has also played football 
and run track at Norwell 
High.. .hopes to play college bas- 
ketball and has been actively 
recruited by several colleges, but is 
leaning more toward a year of Prep 
School (Winehendon and Trinity- 
Paling are the leading candidates at 
this time).. .would like to major in 
Education with an eye toward 
becoming a high school teacher 
and possibly even a coach one 
day...Norwell coach John Willis: 
"I think John had a sensational 
senior year. He really stepped up in 
all areas. He played through 
injuries and did whatever I asked 
of him or whatever the team need- 
ed." 

Brent DiGiovanna - 
Senior (Capt) 

Center - Hanover 
This talented center is a three- 

year starter on the Indians squad 
and led the team to a respectable 
16-8 finish, their best in a 
decade...Reached the 1.000-point 
plateau this season...Was the 
team's leading scorer and rebound- 
er with an average 20 points and 12 
boards per game...The Patriot 
League All-star scored 35 points 
and pulled down 25 rebounds in 
two games in the Div. 3 South 
Sectional tourney...Helped the 
team capture the Abington 
Tournament championship for the 
second-straight season... Plays 
AAU in the off-season with the 
CoastalPOPS...Also a baseball 
player at HHS. Hanover coach 
Mark Malloy: "We always try and 
run our offense through Brent. He 
has been unbelievable this year. He 
has a great work ethic and has 
come up big in big games. He's 
taken his game to the next level." 

Mark Nix man - 
Senior (Capt) 

Forward - Hanover 
Was second on the team in scor- 

ing with an average 15 points per 
game.. .Added eight rebounds per 
game...His performance in the 
low post helped the Indians com- 
pile their best record in 10 years at 
16-8...Ended their season in the 
Div. 3 South Sectional tourney, 
where Noonan scored 11 points in 
a second-round 78-72 loss to 
Seekonk.. .Was an important part 
of Hanover's trio of tall men, team- 
ing with fellow All-Scholastic 
Brent DiGiovanna for one of the 
more productive inside games in 
the Patriot League...Received a 
nod to the PL All-star team this 
season after pacing the Indians to a 
7-4 record. 

Brian McSharry - 
Senior (Capt) 

Forward - Abington 
A three-year starter on the 

Abington team, McSharry got his 
second South Shore League All- 
star nod this season after scoring an 
average 16.5 points per 
game...Had the difficult task of 
leading a young team as the only 
returning starter and the result was 
alo-6 overall mark, berth in the 
Div. 3 South Sectional tourney, and 
second place finish in the SSL (9- 
3)...Scored 22 points and pulled 
down seven boards in a loss to 
Norwell and put up 21 points. 10 
rebounds, and four steals in a vic- 
tory over Bishop Stang in their 
own Green Wave tourney.. .Also 
the quarterback of the AHS foot- 
ball squad McSharry was instru- 
mental in the team's Div. 5 Super 
Bowl win two years 
ago.. .McSharry plans to attend 
Holy Cross in the fall. Abington 
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Wayland Golf 
It's how you play the game: 
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coach Don Byron: "Brian is just a 
tremendous player and person to 
have in this program. He could do 
so many things out on the court 
that the team fed off his play both 
on offense and defense." 

BUI Carey-Junior 
Point-guard-Abington 

Provided a solid and consistent 
one-two punch with McSharry 
from the point-guard position this 
season...A South Shore League 
All-star, Carey was among the 
leading scorers in the league with 
an average 16.1 points per 
game...The junior scored 21 
points in a victory over Hopkinton 
in the Div. 3 South Sectional tour- 
ney, helping the squad reach the 
quarterfinals...There, against 
Scituate. Carey pitched in 13 
points and five steals despite a 72- 
66 loss... Put up 20 points, 8 assists 
and four treys in a thrilling victory 
over Bishop Stang in their own 
Green Wave tourney...Just a 
junior, Carey will be one of the top 
returning players next winter. 

Jeff McLean-Senior 
Forward - Hingham 

Has been among the Patriot 
League's leading scorers over the 
past three seasons...Was the top 
scorer for the Harbormen (7-13,4- 
8 PL) with an average 17 points 
per game...A PL All-star for the 
second-straight year, McLean 
scored 16 points in a victory over 
Middleboro on Senior 
Night...Was instrumental in two 
hard-fought games against 
Hanover, with one game decided 
by two points and the other 
dropped in overtime...A strong 
driver, McLean's effortless shoot- 
ing touch was among his best 
assets on the court...Also a solid 
defender, McLean often drew the 
assignment of covering the oppos- 
ing team's best player...Was a 
three year varsity player at HHS. 

Jequan Johnson - Senior 
Forward - Weymouth 

Tim Hubbard- 
Senior (Capt) 

Forward - Marshfieki 

Kid MilBken - Senior (Capt) 
Forward- Silver Lake 

Adam Dacey - Junior 
Point Guard - Silver Lake 

Matt Lynch - Junior (Capt) 
Guard - Braintree 

Sanunie Turner - Senior 
Center - Holbrook 

Sean Gavin - Senior 
Guard - Holbrook 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Jon Conway - Jr. - Forward - 
Abington 

Pat McGrail- Jr.- Forward- 
Braintree 

Sean Connolly- Sr. (Capt.)- 
Center- Cohasset 

Andy Hillier - Sr. - Forward - 
Hanover 

Shane Campbell - Sr. - Center - 
Hingham 

Richardson Luc- Sr. (Capt.)- 
Guard- Holbrook 

Scott Doherty - Jr. - Guard - 
Marshfield 

Terence Bohan- Sr- Guard- 
Norwell 

Frank Granara- Sr. (Capt.)- 
Forward- Norwell 

Bill Aria - Soph.- Forward- 
Norwell 

Eric Crawford - Sr. - Guard - 
Rockland 

Derek Penniman - Sr. - Center - 
Rockland 

Thomas Taldon- Sr. - Guard - 
Scituate 

Josh Doherty- Soph- Center- 
Silver Lake 

Bill Mulrain- Sr- Guard- Silver 
Lake 

Scott Campbell - Jr. - Forward - 
Weymouth 

See cohassetmariner.com for 
the rest of the All-Scholastic 
boys basketball thumbnail 
sketches. 

Specializing in 
Vacations, Reunions 

& Group Cruises 
Savings Up To 
35%-50% OFF 
r the Lowest Prices Afloat call 

508-690-1133 
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Golf for a Hope 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Despite first place finished by Cohasset High Junior Nicole Whitney In the 400 (as seen here) and triple 
Jump In last Thursday's season opener with Norwell, the Lady Skippers could not pull out the win. 

Tracksters lapped at start 

Golf for a Hope invites all to register for their golf, 
tournament being held May 21, 2004 at the Atlantic.. 

Country Club in Plymouth, Massachusetts. The- 
tournament will begin at 1:30 in the • 

afternoon and conclude with a 
dinner party. Proceeds from the 
tournament will be donated td 

Friends For Life, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to finding' 

a cure for the childhood cancerj" 
Neuroblastoma.' 

Those interested in registering- 
to play in the tournament of' 

donating to Friends for Life 
should contact Michael Mansfield 
at his website golfforaliopc.org 

or via telephone 781-248-0793 

By Mike Spollman 
MSPELLMAN9C NC.COM 

It was a less than auspicious 
opening for the Cohasset High 
track teams last week, as both the 
girls and boys squads were swept 
by South Shore League rivals 
Norwell and Carver. 

In a season opener that had 
been pushed back twice by rain, 
the Skippers squads opened on 
Wednesday at home with 
Norwell. The girls hung tough 
before falling by a 71-65 score. 
The boys, though, were flat out 
lapped, 92-33. 

Things got worse on Monday 
in Carver, as two much bigger 
and deeper Crusaders squads 

h 

proved most inhospitable hosts. 
The Cohasset boys were 
dropped, 73-25, while the girls 
were simply overwhelmed. 102- 
30. 

Girls 
If only Jenn Buckley had been 

allowed to compete in one more 
event versus Norwell... 

The CHS senior captain maxed 
out her performance with maxi- 
mum production, taking first 
place finishes in the mile, 2-mile, 
javelin and discus. 

Junior Nicole Whitney also 
showed well to open the season, 
winning both the 4(X) and triple 
jump. 

Buckley also won the mile 

(5:46). 2-mile (13:05) and javelin 
(92-5) in the loss to Carver, but 
that wasn't nearly enough this 
time around. 

Boys 
In the 92-33 loss to Norwell. 

Eric Bel/, won the I(X) and Ba-nt 
Daly was tops in the triple jump. 
Both also ran legs for the win- 
ning 4x1 (X) relay team. 

In the loss to Carver. Peter 
Bunstein won the triple jump 
(31-5). 

Next Up 
Both teams are now done until 

after April Vacation. They'll host 
South Shore League rival Hull 
on Tuesday, April 27 and travel 
to Rockland on Friday. April 30. 

Getting in swing 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

she needed. Coach Bostwick 
reflected on the total momentum 
shift of the second inning. 

"Once we got our timing down, 
we broke the game wide open." 
she said. "We left the field with 
our confidence flying high." 

Senior Caitlin Gontar/ com- 
mented: "We didn't expect a lot 
going into this game. Our enthu- 
siasm and team spirit, however, 
carried us to a win." 

Hoping to carry the momen- 
tum of this game into a show- 
down at Hull the next day, the 
Lady Skippers walked right into 
a Pirate trap. The icy winds 
blowing across the field froze the 
Cohasset bats. At the end of the 
day, Cohasset fell short by a 
score of 7-1. It could have been 
worse. Last year, the umpires 
instituted the slaughter rule when 
Cohasset skidded to 17-zip loss. 
This year's Lady Skippers could- 
n't handle the heat on Hull's fast- 
ball, causing trouble on the 
offensive end. 

"We just didn't have what it 

took to keep up with such a big 
team," said senior Caitlin 
Condon, "A combination of our 
weak offense, defensive errors 
and some fast Hull pitching cost 
us this match." 

The Skippers returned to 
Freedom Field for their third 
game in three days, this time 
against the Mashpee Falcons. 
Unlike the prior to games, this 
one turned into a nail biter with 
the lead shifting throughout the 
game. Things looked bleak for 
the Lady Skippers with two out 
in the last inning and trailing by a 
7-6 score. Freshman Christina 
Pinkus stepped up to the plate lor 
the last at bat. 

Coach Bostwick cautioned her 
to "only swing if you really want 
it." Christina spotted her pitch 
and gave it a ride to drive in the 
two runs necessary to win the 
game in a spectacular fashion. 

"This game came down to 
sheer determination," reflected 
senior Caitlin Gontarz. "We 
wanted it the most, and got the 
win." 

Deb Bostwick celebrated wiih 
her players in the exciting victo- 
ry. "The Skippers showed 
willpower. I was so happy to see 
the girls after Christina's game 
winning hit," she said. 

The win did not hide the tact 
there were 15 Cohasset errors. 
Commented the coach: "We 
lucked out to pull ourselves 
together in the last inning. The 
errors showed us we need to 
improve our mental game." 

Unfortunately, the momentum 
from this game did not carry over 
into Monday, as star Abington 
pitcher AnnMarie Murphy 
tossed her third career no-hitter 
against the Lady Skippers in a 
15-0 rout. 

The team saw it's game at 
Carver on Tuesday postponed 
due to rain. The girls wil Iplay 
their final game before April 
Vacation today at home (3:30 
p.m.. Freedom Field) versus 
South Shore Christian. The 
LAdy Skippers will get back to 
work after vacation on April 27 
when they travel to Harwich. 

On the right track 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

season. Sweeney hopes this win 
might get his squad on a winning 
track. 

"Honestly. I think we've been 
playing well, but just not getting 
many breaks," said Sweeney. 
"With a win under our belts, 
maybe the girls can loosen up a 
little bit and just keep it rolling." 

The Lady Skippers opened the 
season with a tough luck 7-6 loss 
on the Cape to Sandwich on 
March 30 and then dropped a 17- 
11 decision to a big and very ath- 

letic Dartmouth team last 
Thursday. 

Lisa Spirito paced the offense 
in the latter game with five goals. 
In that one. the Lady Skippers 
got down big quickly and trailed 
8-2 at the half. A Spirito led 
charge helped them cut it to 10-8 
early in the fourth quarter, but 
host Dartmouth opened it up 
from there to pull out big again. 

"We just ran out of gas, plain 
and simple" explained Sweeney. 
"We put ourselves in a hole, and 
we didn't have the energy to dig 

all the way out.." 
Sweeney figures today's game 

at New Bedford (4 p.m. start) 
will be a good test for his team. 

"From what I've been able to 
find out. we should be pretty 
evenly matched with New 
Bedford." he said. "Hopefully, 
that'll bring out the best in the 
girls. A win here would be really 
big going into vacation." 

The Lady Skippers will not 
play again until after vacation, 
when they travel to Scituate on 
April 27. 

CHS weekly sports schedule 
Boys Tennis 
27   Harwich 
Head Coach: Kent Parrot 
All home matches at 3:30 p.m. 
home matches at Milliken TC 

Girts Tennis 
15 Ursuline    4 p.m. 

Milliken 
27   @ Harwich 4 p.m. 
All matches at 3:30 p.m. 
Head Coach: Gigi Meehan 
Assistant Coach: Kathy Prevett 

Boys Lacrosse 
April 
16 JVBamstable 4 p.m. 

Mulliken 

16   V Barnstable 4 p.m. 
Alumni 

24   V @ St. John's Shrewsbury 
Head Coach: Stew Curran 
Assistant Coach: Mike Lang 

Girts Lacrosse 
15 V 9 New Bed. 4 p.m. 
15 JV 9 New Bed. 5:30 p.m. 
27 V 9 Scituate 3:30 p.m. 
27 JV <s> Scituate 5 p.m. 
Head Coach: Torin Sweeney 
Assistant Coaeh: Jaekie Gruosso 

Softbal 
15   V S.S. Christian-Freedom 
27   V @ Harwich 4 p.m. 
27   JV@ Harwich 4 p.m. 
All games at 3:30 p.m. 

Head Coach: Deb Bostwick 
JV Coach: IX-b Beal 

Baseball 
15   V  <«' SS Chrisiian 
27   V  Harwich- Milliken 
27   JV Harwich - Beechwood 
All games at 3:30 p.m. 
Coaeh: Al GaUotta 
Assistant     Coaches:      Damian 
D'Angelo 
and Bob Rogers 

Boys/Girte Track 
April 
27   Hull 3:30 pm 
Head Coach: Al LaRwntain 
Assistant Coach: Lisa Mullen 
All home games played at Alumni 

OPENS JULY27 
for a limited engagement at Suffolk Downs 

Tickets On Sale Now! 
cirquedusoleil.com or 1800 678-5440 

Group sales and 6-; 1800 450-1480 

CO available on CirqueduSoleil Muv(/t/c"P(A VKIOI 
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homes@nanluckctislandUving.com 

888-232-5552 
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Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 

col™ renderings, interior and exterit 
standard with every plan 
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781-934-7265 

Land Development Septic Syetem Detign Inepectlo* r Civil Design Solutions, Inc. 
Sir.' Design c. Pomntling 

iitif 5 Sptclallat* 

E-Mail: ctvllds@mtn.com   Phon«: (7ei) 661-9339 
Environmental Permitllng lend Surveying 

LANDSCAPING 

Plan NOW for your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
".     781.337.3347 CMC 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

U05T0N, MA 
1433 VFW Parkway 
617.327-I222 

BRAINTREE. MA 
240 Wood W.I 
781•849-9663 

89<    PER 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 H_ 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route 1 
207-885-99O0 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

MAY^^p Wad   MAY 5 . 7 00 PM      I    Thu.    1     Fri      1     Sal      1    Sun 

OPENING NIGHT 
TICKETS ONLY $10! 

MAYS MAY 7 

'".'■!. 

MAYS 
II 00AM 
3 00 PM 
7 00 PM 

MAY 9 

1 00 PM 
500 PM 

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to WWW.Rin9linQ.COm 

tkketmaster Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call (617) 931-2000 

For Information call (508) 755-6800 • Groups (508) 755-6800 ext 2125 

TICKETS $15 
Limited number of Front (low and VIP seats available. Call for details. 

'Smto* <hai9», and *M«<|.H>'; I»I „,,, ,ppi, 

Meet the animals up close at the An Imaf  Open  HOure"   Get autographs and clown around at the 
Three Ring Adventure'    The fun begins 90 minulps betore showtime- All FREb with your ticket. 

Coastal Stars Youth Hockey 

TEXWOOD INDUSTRIES RDH TEMPS, INC. 

• Cabinet Refacers 
i Fax Resume or name and phone 

Contact to: 508-497-0713 

• Dental Hygienists & Assistants 

Mass toll free: 1-800-462-TEMP 
Outside Mass: 1-888-RDH-TEMP 

MMeA 
After gaining a berth in the 

Frwen Four of the South Shore 
Conference championship tourna- 
ment by virtue of a win over the 
Seahawks, the Mite ACoastal Stars 
ran into a tenacious Braintree team 
and suffered a season-ending, 2-1 
loss. 

Both teams came out strong, but 
the Stars had the early advantage. 

Colin Whelan, Will DeCoste. and 
Jonathan Spitz supported by the 
strong blue line play of Brian Smith 
and Andrew Geddes. applied con- 
stant pressure on the Braintree 
defense. 

Tommy Dixon, Frank Lemieux. 
and Chris Cohen, with Jeremy 
Duchini and Ken Pamell on 
defense, continued the pressure but 
were denied by saves on several 
strong shots. 

The pressure paid off with two 
seconds left in the first period when 

Jake McDonough stole the puck in 
the Braintree zone and shot on net 
Will Golden battled for the rebound 
and poked it home for the lead. 

Braintree began to assert itself 
early in the second, but Jared 
McCrystal stayed solid in front, 
and assisted in killing a Stars penal- 
ty with seven minutes left in the 
period. 

Connor Maher was heroic in net, 
making saves on a point-blank shot 
and the rebound, and denying a 
breakaway. 

Braintree evened the score with 
2:12 left in the period when they 
rebounded yet another great save 
by Maher. 

Both goalies kept their teams 
even, as Will Golden and Kevin 
McDougall were robbed on breaks 
and Maher made a series of seven 
or eight saves under a Braintree 
barrage. 

Braintree pulled ahead with 9:21 

left in the game on a rebound 
through a scramble in front The 
Stars     responded. Jake 
McDonough fed Tenence Doonan 
on a break that was saved. Maher 
was pulled with 1:30 left. With 15 
seconds left, McDonough took the 
puck off a face-off, split the 
defease, and bore in alone. His 
shot headed for the top of the net 
but the Braintree goahender some- 
how got his glove on it to dash the 
Stars'last chance. 

Ccflgratularjoas to Chris Cohen, 
Will DeCoste, Tom Dixon, 
Terrence Doonan, Jeremy Duchini, 
Andrew Geddes, Will Golden, 
Frank Lemieux, Connor Maher, 
Jared McCrystal, Jake 
McDonough, Kevin McDougall, 
Ken Pamell. Brian Smith, Jonathan 
Spitz, Colin Whelan, their coaches, 
and their faas for a marvelously 
successful and immensely enjoy- 
able season. They are all stars. 

A step in the right direction 
CHS laxmen show 
signs of 
improvement in 
loss to Falmouth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAM9CNC.COM 

A win would have been nice, but 
Stu Curran feels a more important 
objective was met when his 
Cohasset High lacrosse team 
played perennial power Falmouth 
tough in an 8-7 loss last Thursday. 

"The Falmouth game was a 100 
percent improvement over the 
Martha's Vineyard game." said 
Curran, drawing a comparison to 
the season opening 7-6 loss 24 
hours earlier at home. "This was 
one I think, at least we can build 
on." 

Senior goalie Nick Murphy came 
up big, making 16 saves at 
Falmouth, several of them true 
testers. Also noteworthy at the 
defensive end of the field was the 
way senior captain Conor Buick 
put the wraps on proclaimed 
Clippers scoring machine Colin 
Raposa 

"Conor was just immense," said 
Curran. "He really helped keep us 
in the game." 

The first year CHS coach also 
lauded the defensive play of senior 
captain Mike Devine and freshman 

Jeff Brown. 
It was Conor's kid brother, 

sophomore Aidan Buick, who 
keyed things for the Skippers at the 
opposite end of the field, as he 
notched the hat trick plus a helper. 
Junior Jake Previte chipped in with 
a goal and two assists, and mid- 
fielder Mark Davis had a goal and 
an assist. The other tallies came 
from the sticks of junior John 
Durkin and senior Ryan Tufts. 

Previte, the top returning scorer 
from last year's team, has recently 
been tagged with nickname "The 
Plumber" in deference to all the 
pipes he's hit through the 0-2 start. 

"I think we've got Jake down for 
hitting nine posts so far," said 
Curran. "He's creating some very 
good chances, but he's just really 
snakebitten right now. If just two of 
those shots are an inch or two over 
and find net we might be 2-0 right 
now rather than 0-2. But that's the 
way it goes sometimes. The impor- 
tant thing is we're progressing as a 
team." 

Mark Davis—AKA "Plumber's 
Helper"—has also hit a healthy 
share of iron. 

"In general, we're aiming small 
and shooting small," said Curran, 
indicating- the offensive problems 
went beyond the tough luck of 
Previte and Davis. "We have to 
start looking for that big white part 
of the net. It just seems like the 
shots are being directed rather than 

let rip." 
Curran figures his team will be 

helped in Friday's showdown at 
home versus Bamstable (4 p.m.) by 
the return from injury of senior cap- 
tain DeWayne Morris, an impor-" 
tant midfield contributor. 

Attack       standout       Mike 
Rasmussen, another senior captain," 
is expected back in another week or 
so from a broken wrist suffered at 
the end of the hockey season. 

And another hockey casualty, 
senior Rob Carpenter (shoulder 
dislocation), was back on the field 
at Falmouth. though he was still at 
far from 100 percent He's under 
orders from Curran to avoid going 
for ground balls for another couple 
of weeks. 

'Getting these guys back healthy 
could be a big lift for as," said 
Curran. "You're talking about three 
pretty important seniors here. 

"Bamstable is much improved, 
and that should be a good test to see 
how far we've come," said Curran 
of Friday's match up. "It would be 
nice if we could get that first win, 
but Bamstable's a much better 
team than the one we beat last 
year." 

Unlike most of the CHS teams, 
the laxmen have a few games fined 
up during the April Vacation week. 
They'll host Scituate on Friday and 
be at St John's-Shrewsbury on 
Saturday. 

Skippers wash over Green Wave 
Boys tennis team 
tops Abington to 
improve to 3-1 

by Mike Spoenan 
MSPTMMANSiCNC.COM 

The Cohasset High boys tennis 
team improved to 3-1 with an 
impressive 4-1 win over South 
Shore League rival Abington on 
Monday. 

First year sophomore standout 
Dan Sullivan hung tough against a 
top Green Wave return man to pull 
out a straight sets 7-5. 7-5 win at 
first singles. 

Sophomore Nils Sceery, another 
sophomore, had a somewhat easier 
time of it in his own straight sets 
win at second singles. 

With freshman Kyle Datola 
falling at third singles, however, the 
team match came down to a couple 
of evenly contested doubles match- 
es. 

Fortunately, both Cohasset pairs 
were able to hang tough and pull 
out third set wins. 

The sophomore-first year junior 
duo of Chris Pescatore and 
Brendan Michaud lost the first set 
at first singles, but then bounced 
back big with wins of 6-2, 64 to 
provide the Skippers with their 
deciding third match point. 

Not to be outdone, the freshmen 
second doubles tandem of Chris 

Donze and Owen Stevenson also 
won a three setter. 

"It wasn't a pretty win, but it was 
a good win," noted veteran CHS 
coach Kent Parrot. "Abington had 
some pretty tough players, but our 
guys found a way at the end. That's 
all that matters." 

Parrot is hoping to take his third 
straight team to the postseason this 
spring. It is a young squad, with 
only one senior and nine freshmen, 
but it is also one loaded with talent. 

"This is a team that should just 
keep getting better over the next 
several years," said Parrot. "And 
we have (middle school) coach 
Michelle Murphy to thank for a lot 
of that. She's sending some great 
talent up to the high school to both 
the girls and boys teams." 

One match the young Skippers 
are really looking forward to is the 
April 29 rematch with 10 time 
defending league champion 
Norwell, whose streak of South 
Shore League wins currently 
stands at 106. The veteran laden 
Clippers topped the Skippers, 5-0, 
at Norwell last Wednesday, but all 
five matches were tightly contest- 
ed. Parrot is counting for a better 
accounting from all seven players 
in his lineup in go round number 
two. 

"That will just be a fun match," 
said Parrot. "Our kids shouldn't 
feel the pressure. If they go out and 
play the way they're capable of 

playing, this should be a very good 
match." 

The highlight of Clippers- 
Skippers one was the two-plus 
hour three set battle between 
Sullivan and Norwell senior star 
Max Schenkein at first singles. 
Sullivan won the first set but then 
Schenkein bounced back for a big 
6-0 second set win. Sullivan buck- 
led down in the deciding set 
though, and was serving out the 
match with a 6-5 lead when 
Schenkein broke him and then 
served out for the win. 

•That should be a great match," 
said Parrot "Dan is eager to play 
Max again." 

Skippers 3, Mashpee 2 
The Skippers were forced to 

make a few lineup changes for this 
Saturday match, and they barely 
squeaked by the Falcons. The 
deciding point was notched by the 
freshmen doubles pair of Josh 
Duprey and Chris Ackley with a 
straight sets win. 

The Skippers also beat Sacred 
Heart last Thursday in non-league 
play, 4-1. and saw their Tuesday 
meeting with Carver postponed 
due to rain. 

Next Up 
The CHS boys will now not play 

again until after the April Vacation. 
They'll get back into action with 
SSL rival Harwich at home on 
Tuesday. April 27. 

Girls making quite a "racquet' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

header. She won, 6-3 and 6-1, and 
hacked that up with a 6-1, 6-0 vic- 
tory in number two singles 
Monday against Abington. 

The number one doubles team of 
Courtney Caron and Chelsea 
Grossman earned victories in the 
Duxbury and Abington matches. 
They didn't kxse a single game on 
Monday. 

Katie Bolger made her season 
debut against Abington in number 
three singles, and walked away 
with a 6-0, 6-1 win, and appeared 
to be simply in a different class than 
her opponent 

Meehan said many of her players 
who did not see much action last 
year, such as Bolger, have notice- 

ably improved their games. 
"There is a big difference in her 

from last year," the coach said. 
"The kids really have gotten better. 
It's always exciting to see the kids 
you had last year and see the 
improvement that they have 
made." 

Cohasset took advantage of the 
fact that Mashpee was playing a lot 
of eighth graders, and gave some of 
their reserves a chance to see match 
action. The team of Carrie Muir 
and Corey Evans took first doubles, 
6-0 and 6-1, while the second team 
of Christine Muir (Carrie's twin sis- 
ter) and Devin Smith lost only two 
games in their match. 

Evans, a senior, also played sec- 
ond doubles with Ernilie Sullivan 

against Duxbury and Abington. 
Their match with the Green Wave 
was a 6-2, f>0 win, as both girls 
showed a well-rounded game, 
excelling along the baseline and at 
the net. 

Against Mashpee, Ernilie Shea 
and Emma Grinnell took second 
and third singles, respectively, with 
neither player dropping more than 
three games in a set 

Meehan says she has a group of 
about 14 players that she knows 
she can count on, with the others 
improving and getting to that same 
level. 

"That's what I love about this 

team," she said-It's not just about 
one kid It's definitely team tennis" 
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CHS weekly scoreboard 
Baseball Girts Lacrosse 
7 lost to Notwell, 10-6 
8 lost to Hull, 20-5 
10 beat Mashpee, 10-7 
12 beat Abington, 10-8 
13 Carver-PPD 
15 @ SS Christian    3:30 p.m. 

Boys Tennis 
7 lost to Norwell, 5-0 
10 beat Mashpee, 5-0 
12 beat Abington, 4-1 
13 Carver-PPD 

Girts Tennis 
7    beat Norwell, 5-0 
12 beat Abington, 5-0 
13 @ Carver-PPD 
15   Ursuline    4 p.m. 
Milliken 

Boys Lacrosse 
7 lost to M. Vineyard, 7-6 
8 lost to Falmouth, 8-7 
13   Duxbury-PPD 

7 @ Norwell- PPD 
8 lost to Dartmouth, 17-11 
12 beat Hanover, 13-1 
13 Martha's Vineyard- PPD 
15 @ New Bedford 

Softball 
7 beat Norwell, 21-12 
8 lost to Hull, 7-1 
10   beat Mashpee, 8-7 
12 lost to Abington, 15-0 
13 ©Carver-PPD 
15   S.S. Christian    3:30 p.m. 

Boys/Girls Track 
April 
8    Norwell 

Girts lost, 71-65 
Boys lost, 92-33 

12   @ Carver 
Girts lost, 102-30 
Boys lost, 73-25 

That's more like it 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

acquitted himself quite well in 
the field, and also had a double 

, and two stolen bases. 
I  Junior Tim Pilczak had a dou- 

ble and a sacrifice fly and Tarpey 
| added a big RBI double. 
I  "This was the first semblance 
|I've seen of us coming together 
'as a team," said second year 

I coach Al Gallotta, who feels his 
young squad was set back con- 
siderably by the bad weather. 

Norwell 10, Skippers 6 
Last Wednesday's season 

opener was marked (or some 
might say marred) for the 
Skippers by wild pitching and 

I sloppy defense. 
Skippers pitching walked eight 

Norwell batters and the defense 
committed seven errors behind 
this. 

"Our defense was just atro- 
Icious," noted Gallotta. "You're 

not going to win loo many 
I games with those kind of num- 

bers for errors and walks." 

Junior Ted Straughn started 
strong on the mound, and the 
Skippers bats posted him to a 2- 
0 lead through three innings. 
However, the visiting Clippers 
took the lead for good with three 
in the fourth, and Straughn was 
knocked from the box in the 
fifth. 

Norwell exploded for seven 
runs in the top of the seventh to 
extend its lead to 10-2. The 
Skippers battled back for four 
runs in their final at bat, but the 
rally ended there. 

Hull 20, Skippers 5 
The pitching went from bad to 

worse 24 hours earlier, as 
Cohasset hurlers combined to 
walk 16 Pirates batters and 
plunked two more. 

"You're not going to win any 
games with that kind of lack of 
control," noted Gallotta. "That's 
a certainty. It was as ugly as it 
sounds." 

Dooley had two hits in the 
game and Blanco had a two run 
single. 

'South Shore Sr. softball steps up 
I to the plate for a fourth season 

The   South    Shore    Senior 
Softball League, sponsored by 

! the Scituate Council on Aging, 
opens its fourth season on 
Sunday, April 25. The team, 
open to all South Shore men 
aged 55 and older, meets at 10 
am at the Central Park Field in 
Scituate. 

Proving that age is no barrier to 
fun and athleticism, the "boys of 
summer" play up to three times a 
week in the league. Games are 
scheduled Sunday and 
Wednesday mornings at 10 am 
tnd Thursday evenings at 5 pm. 
fhere is also a traveling team 

available for interested players to 
compete in games across the 
state. Players can play once or 
three times a week, as they wish. 
The season runs well into the 
fall. 

Kevin McLaughlin joins 
league founder Jim Hyde as 
league commissioner this year. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
league can call the Scituate 
Council on Aging at 781-545- 
8722 to obtain a registration 
form. Cost for the season is $30, 
which covers a shirt, hat and as 
much softball as one wants to 
play. 

ytf COR/f/C 
I ^iPvx        SUMMER     ^ty'^ 
iv        SPORTS CAMP        <J 

I. OPENING JUNE 21ST 
Boys & Girls Ages 5-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

IPlNM W* tffer (all on premises) 
•   hMractioad ft Recreational Swimming 
Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • PerachuJ* Way 

Oyraatsocs Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soccer" 
Arti ft Cralto • Oroup Games • Fitnew Fun • Yoga 

• Family & Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs for 3-5 vears 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland   • 781-878-9155 

NEWENOLANDeCQM" 
Authorized Mosquito Magnet Dealer 

Mosquito Magnet Pro 100 Day Sale 

Mosquito Magnet Pro 1.25 Acres 
Use the PROMO code byebyebugs 
you receive 10% off at checkout & 

100 days of supplies, enough for 
the summer!!!! 

Please visit 
www.newenglandecom.com 

Questions: rbullen@newenglandecom.com 

Dinine Mddc Easy 

Fine Dining 

at the Mill Wharf 

Open Hmrlh Cooking on 
Our Wood Grille & Brkk Oven 

Live Entertainment 

Beef-Poultry-Seafbod 
Fried Seafood-Pizza-Pasla 

Take Out Available 
Located behind The Welch Company on Scituate Harbor 

781-545-3999 
150R From Street. Sciui.tt. MA 02056- (781)545-3999 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
We I 'ut A New RHthtuI) Ovei  Your < )lcl < )m • 

One Day Bath Installation. 
lO - \      ">" One Million hiMallaliims Swir 1979 , 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1 -800.228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Ol Colors. Granite. Marble Wainscot. 4- 6' Tile 

6 
BBB 

'Amttxo'i i otont O < Day Mfc SfmodWP* Mass Reg ff 140681   
Independently Owned & OperatPd *TT ££ B—I'  ' "l 

C£ 

QUINCY , ,..   ,      , 
MEDICAL  15th Annual 
|Thc Button Medical Center Alliance For Quality 

(ykssic 
A Truly Remarkable™ Opportunity for Your Organization 
Join top business, community and health care 
leaders at one of the most exciting charitable 

events of the summer. 

Monday, June 28, 2004 
Granite Links Golf Club 

at Quarry Hills 

Become a sponsor and obtain high visibility during and after the event. 
• Feature your business in the Golf Classic ad book. 
• Demonstrate your support for a vital community resource. 

Proceeds benefit the Simon C. Fireman Diagnostic Imaging Center at Quincy Medical Center. 
For more information, please call 617-376-5493, or visit www.quincymc.org. 

Presenting sponsor: Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C. 
Ad space donated by: Herald Media, Inc. 

Bring it to life. With your choice of distinguished builders, architects and spectacular home sites, featuring woodland 

or fairway views. Golf by Rees Jones and N'icklaus Design. Swimming and tennis at The Stonrbi tdgr Club All in a 

secluded setting named Best Master-Planned Community in the U.S. by the National Association of Home Builders. 

From $700,000 to over $2 million, for a personal tour, call The Custom Studio at 888   20q   8880. 

What   makes   you   bappv' 

custom homes at 

ThePinehills 

Visit The Summrrhoutr, open q   ", d«il\       Konir 3 to ex\i '$.  Plymouth.  MA      www.pinchilU.com       dl 

Falcontin Comfrucfion Kutler & hnapp MatKennie Brothen WhiteFo* Development Whitman Homes 
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Residential and commercial 
waste Removal services 
Guaranteed Same Day service 

Construction. Remodeling & Demolition Debris 
.        Homeowners Fall Cleanup Debris 

15. 20 & 30 Yard Open Top Containers 

'iDlFBi 

On a sunny, but cold, spring morning, members of the Community Garden Club of Cohasset's hard working Committee for the Flower Show 
"Literary License" take a break from their planning. The committee Includes, from left, Debbie Jenks, Judy Dlckstein. Claire Cardelle. Cindy 
Alexander (back), Claire Tlnory (front), Helen King, Nancy Gllmore, Maureen Byrne, Mary Etsenhaure, Annette Sechen, Mary Hlckey, Sally Avery, 
Pat Stewart, Phyllis Peck. Sandy Durant, Barbara Dillon. 

Flower show at Paul Pratt Library 

\ Call_617-471 -7900 JOCLm    I 

On Wednesday. May 12. and 
Thursday. Ma\ 13, from nixm to 
5 p.m. the Community Garden 
Club of Cohasset will hold a 

"Standard Flower Show" at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. The 
show is open to the public. 

CAMp, SCHOOL awD ACTiViTies 
DIRECTORY 

PREPARING FOR SUMMER CAMP EXPERIENCE WITH YOUR CHILD 

"Summer camp is more than a vacation for children/' says Bruce Muchnlck, Ed.D., a 
licensed psychologist who works extensively with day and resident camps. "As a parent, 

there are a few things to consider to Increase the opportunity for a rewarding camp 
experience for your child" Some helpful suggestions provided by Dr. Muchnlck and 

the American Camping Association of New England Include: 

Consider camp as a learning experience. 
This is an opportunity for your child to 
explore a world bigger than his/her neigh- 
borhood and a chance for you and your child 
to practice "lelting go." Letting go allows 
children to develop autonomy and a stronger 
sense of self, make new friends, develop 
new social skills, learn about teamwork, be 
creative, and more. This time also allows 
parents an opportunity to take care of them- 
selves so that they will feel refreshed when 
their child returns home. 

Prepare for camp together. 
Decisions about camp - - like where to go 

and what to pack — should be a joint ven- 
ture, keeping in mind your child's maturity. 
If your child feels a part of the decision- 
making process, his'her chances of having B 
positive experience will improve. 

Talk about concerns. 

As the first day of camp nears, some chil- 
dren experience uneasiness about going 
away. Encourage your child to talk about 
these feelings rather than acting on what you 
think his/her feelings may be. Communicate 
confidence in your child's ability to handle 
being away from home. 

Have realistic expectations. 
("amp. like the rest of life, has high and low 
points. Not every moment will be filled with 
wonder and excitement. Encourage youf 
child to have a reasonable and realistic view 
of camp. Discuss both the ups and downs 
your child ma> experience. Your child 
should not feel pressured to succeed at 
camp, either. The mam purposes ol camp are 
to relax and have fun 

Provided h> The Region\ (amp Knowledge (enter, the 
American ( amping Association ol New inuland 

Camp Frank A. Day 
An overnight camp for boys and girls 7 to 15 years of age located on a beautiful 

lake in Central Mass. The camp provides a safe and healthy place to grow under 

the guidance of talented staff. Each child receives individual attention based on 

sound values; leadership skills; strong friendships and a positive self-image. 

Activities include: sports, swimming, boating, drama, crafts, computers, music, 

dance and more! 

Call today for a free brochure! 

617-244-6050 
West Suburban YMCA 

www.YMCAinNcwton.org 
276 Church Street. Newton, MA 

Dan Duquette 

> 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball, Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

'For Ages 8-18 
i MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
1 State-of-the-art Training Facility 
1 Special Team Events 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

IMEADOWCROFT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June 28,h-Augu$t 20,h, 2004        69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore     SEASON 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Cymnastks, Sports, Tennis, Musk, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available in most Towns 

www.meadowcroftcamp.com 
Please Contact Jim & Eileen Kelly 

IMEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street, Norwell, MA 02061    (781) 659 2J62 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

r 
r**m   OUR 

44th 
YEAR 

|The Red Auerbach Basketball School| 
at Brandeis University 

■July V - 9", Boys 1217 
(all 508-429-7121 

www.SuperHoopCamps.com 
Knnillmi'nt Limit*' 

wasTJi 
www.dcowens.com 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 

|Wy49 8oyiOn>r      1018 
I July 111* Bo.-.SOi.U    1218 
I July 18 23        Boyi&GiHi    10 14 
I July 25 30 &oyiOnly        10-18 
| WHEATON COUEGC • NoHon, MA I 

for a Free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
•atketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Sort* 304 
IraintrM, MA 02114 
178 1      849 939.1 

M.I.T. 
Emerson College 

Merrimack College 
Smith College 

Vassar College 

•Ages 7-17 
• Day S Overnight Camps 
■ Beginner to Advanced 
■ Create Video Games 
• Produce Digital Movies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

o    www internalDrive com     1 888 709 TECH (8324i 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located 

Admission is free. 
Held every other year, the 

theme of this year's Dower show 
is "Literary License'" due to the 
fact that it will he held at 
Cohasset's new library. 

There will he three divisions: 
Special exhibits. Horticulture, 
and Design; including a mini- 
mum of five horticulture classifi- 
cations with at least 20 exhibits 
overall: and a minimum of three- 
design classifications with at 
least four entries required in each 
classification. 

A Standard Flower Show is the 
official name for a flower show 
conforming to standards estab- 
lished by the National Garden 
Clubs. Inc.. (NGC). It must meet 
all requirements of NGC includ- 
ing a written schedule<the pro- 
gram describing what the NGC 
wants the flower show to 
include. The exhibits an judged 
and ribbons are awarded by a 
panel of three NGC accredited 
judges working under rules of 
the Standard System of 
Awarding. 

Although a Standard Flower 
Show must follow rules, it is a 
fun effort for club members who 
exhibit and compete, as well as 
share their expertise and enjoy- 
ment of flowers with the corn- 

Held every other 
year, the theme of 
this year's flower 
show is "Literary 

License" due to the 
fact that it will be 
held at Cohasset's 

new library. 

munity. In anticipation of this 
year's show and as a learning 
experience over the past two 
years, club members have been 
attending monthly flower design 
workshops and holding mini- 
flower shows. 

Full scale preparation for this 
year's show began in May of 
2003 when club members Vivian 
Bono and Nancy Gilmore began 
Writing the schedule and decid- 
ing on a theme. Club President 
Sully Avery appointed Maureen 
Byrne as General Chairman and 
committee heads were chosen. 
Nonetheless, the entire club par- 
ticipates as exhibitors, hostesses, 
clerks, staging, dismantling, 
cleanup, and refreshments. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

SIDING 

1 Home Improvemenl.Co,, Iw,, 
Fully Licensed & Insured. 
100% Financing Available. 

•Call Now For A Free, 
No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

rr'        | $ISMO7F COMPUTE I 
*" MAREG I SIDINGJOBS_ | 

..41031 ! 2 FREE WINDOWS] 
i     WHEN YOU BUY 10     ■ 

ROOFING 
I     $800 OFF COMPUTE     | 
L _ ifi2FJN£.-!2Bi. _ J 

With this coupon, valid only at time ol 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 

wUh any offer. Unwed time offer. 

GARDEN 

To Advertise in this Directory   Call Tony: 1.800.624.7355   ext. 7949 

After u long, harsh winter, everyone is looking 

forward to warmer weather and longer days - es|>eeiallv 

homeowners who are anxious to do some work around 

the house. 

Look to Home if (kirden. Spring 2004 for fresh ideas, 

money-saving hints and the latest trends in home 

improvement, interior decorating and landscaping. 

PIUH. enter tit irin a $ 1,000 oriental rug from Dover Hug! 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Sponsored by: 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS S. CARPETING 
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High School students get volumes of support 
Girls collect 
funds for 
encyclopedias 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSCNC COM 

The library is supposed to he a 
quiet place for reading and con- 
ducting research. However, last 
week, thanks to the bright idea 
of high school juniors Catherine 
Calorio. Jenn Murray, and Mary 
Silvia, the Deer Hill library was 
buzzing with excitement as sur- 
prise grab bags and chocolate 
lollypops were available in 
abundance. 
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Their goal is to 
raise $1,500 for a 
brand new set of 
2004 World Book 

Encyclopedias. 

As part of a community ser- 
vice class the girls are taking at 
the high school, the three have 
been volunteering their help 
four days a week to librarian 
Marjorie Murphy, organizing 
books in the literacy closet and 
separating by alphabetical order. 
After spending so much time 
among the slacks, the girls 
became very familiar with the 
resources available to students, 
and reali/ed the library only has 
one set of encyclopedias. Not 
only that, the encyclopedias date 
back to 1991, and until now. 
there had been no plans to 
replace them due to a lack of 
funds. Mary said the school's 
dilemma seemed to be the per- 
fect project for the girls to take 
on. 

"The library has one set that's 
kind of old." said Jenn. adding 
Deer Hill students have a unit 
based entirely on learning about 
encyclopedias and how to use 
them. However, there is only 
one set in the library to work 
with, and it's outdated. "There 
won't even he a full time librar- 
ian next year." she added, so the 
girls knew there would be no 
money to replace the books in 
the future. 

During the Buttonwood Bix>k 
Fair in the Deer Hill library, the 
girls set up a box with "grab 
bags" full of surprises like 
bouncy balls and pencils, thai 
children could buy for SI. as 
well as homemade colored 
white chocolate lollypops for 
SI each. They also had a jar full 
of candy, and for 25 cents, stu- 
dents could lake a guess as to 
how much candy was inside, 
and the winner would get the 
candy. "Three girls won." said 
Jenn. and the candy was split 
evenly between them. 

The girls spent some of their 

OVEN HOUSE 
PH0I0/SAMANIHA BROWN 

Catherine Calorio. Jenn Murray, and Mary Silvia have begun selling chocolate lollypops and 

grab bags at Deer Hill to wise money for a new set oj encyclopedias. 

own money for supplies for the 
project, but have received dona- 
tions as well. Because Jenn's 
mother owns a party shop, she 
was more than happy to donate 
surprises for the grab bags. The 
girls all got together on their 
own time to fill the bags, and 
they all made the chocolate lol- 
lypops together on the week- 
ends. 

In their first week alone, the 
girls raised S7(M). which they 
were ecstatic about. "We're 
almost half way there." said 
Catherine. Their goal is to raise 
SI,500 for a brand new set of 
20(14 World Book 
Encyclopedias. Just in case they 
don't meet their goal they are 
prepared with an alternative 
"back-up" set. but if that first 
week of sales is any indication, 
funding shouldn't be a problem. 

The girls said all their grab 
bags have been sold, but there 
are still lollypops left which 
they plan on bringing to various 
school events for the remainder 
of the school year. They also 
said they hope to have one more 
week of grab hag sales toward 
the end of the year. 

When the fund raiser is all said 
and done, the girls say they have 

plans to hang an engraved 
plaque over the new set of ency - 
clopedias. Because it will truly 
be a community effort in (he 
end. the plaque will say. 
"Donated from the Cohassel 
Community Service Project." 

For more information or to 
make a donation to the encyclo- 
pedia fund, please eidl the Deer 
Hill School at (781) 383-6115. 

It's no wonder children love coming to Bright Horizons. 

We provide a safe world with abundant opportunities (o< exploration 
and a curriculum that helps them discover their limitless potential 

See what a difference we can make in your child's life 

("Tucjulty. April 2Qth? 5:00pm-8:00pm ) 

• Story Hour With Big Ryan's Tall Tales at 6 30pm 

• Tour Our Center April I9th-23rd. The Week ofThc Young Child, 
and Receive a Free Bright Horizons Book of Excellence 

Bright Horiions at Hingham 
75 Sgt William Terry Drive. Suite 101 

^v ; Hingham. MA 02043 
"•-£V-        For more Information, call (781) 740-S670 

Briiiht Horizons Serving Children 6 Weeks to 6 Yea *•.' 
):< 

www.brighrhorfioni.com 

We buy 
old Formica 
countertops. 

wJW applitd litHurdi uwf an. CMM CMMtfl 

JSillSfcas 
Corian' Countertops 

, www.billsheasconan.com 
1-888-267-4269 

SPRING ___ 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE! HUGE SAVINGS ON SELECT 
OVERSTOCK AND  FLOOR MODELS. 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE I TRUSTEO FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts A»e.        228 Columbia Hit. (Rt. 53)       217 West Central Street 

16171868-1071 1781)826-2199 (Rle 135. neit to NIB Tire) {617)868-1071 
(Free Parking) (508) 655-0288 

A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction I ClV\JE $5 PER TlCKFTl 

I Animations 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Midweek Golf package 
 May 23-July 8,1004 
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
• UNUMITEDGOLF!* 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Onh/?79. 
Per Person, Per Day 

2 Night Minimum Stay 
.Midweek, Non-Holiday 

Some Restrictions Apply 

Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1-800-227-4454 

RESORT 
\ hit our Website for Summer Raten. 

Great Photoi and much more: 

wnw.jarkobintern resort.com 
Woodstock NH 0)293 • Exit 30 oft I-93 

3 Night Memorial Day Specials 
'229. pp! Call for ln( 

%\l iPft 

To advertise in Destinations 
call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

» selected Ringside Bon. Meu ind 
Crindstind nils tor tin followine, show 

Wet Apr. 7 it 7 00p« 
Sun. Apr II it 1230 Hid 4.30pm 

Ttar. Apr. 15 it 7 00pm 
Tues. Apr. 20II 6 00pm 
Tmir. Apr 22 ll 6:00pm 
Wtd. Apr 28 it fflOpm 
Su. Miy 2 it 4 30pm 

Ttm. Miy 6 it 7pm 
 Sun. Miy 9 it 430pm 

APRIL 3-MAY 9 
BAYS1DE EXPO CENTER 

(EXIT IS OFF 1-93) 

,       tkketmaster 617-931-2787 
tickttmutcr.com 

Meat™ or nttr tkc code KCNC vim ordertii («*rvke ctunju apply) 

Or. present tins id toby it tat 
S».".".".". CIRCUS BOX OFFICE AT THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM 

jjtttW       or bepmni Apnl M it the CIKUS BOX OFFICE AT THE BIC TOP 

Kai" rwmorimfovtrltiioilmeitttpieMrtiiorf "*" 

"iwnctM« hrfww* MM ■ wej.1 »emae* nam« MIM N MBNBy off. wHa m MMm|kamri 
me* HWH1I ImfM OfiratynllilKrkrtanilrMtai imialtaH 

Ntf'.UoarrfvtMltpHttiMdiKtifi No j£M * OftNfa LHt M InH MM pel ntumm 

^ 
\ 

hiMocMMMn 

^ 

YOU'RE 
FIRED! 

That's what you'll tell your phone company when 
you compare IDT's Unlimited calling plan to theirs. 

IDT $39.95 
Verizon $54.95 

MCI $55.99 

AT&T $49.95 

• anyone, anywhere, anytime m tne conM • nta Mv 
. . led > 

Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

Smart Call 

"ailing 

iliWatl        II Man 

. ial ifi Numbers 

$39,95 
a month 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 
'i.i-*|oti*ed separately InMmatlonBi catt a 

Alaska. Ha i    l Red sewr.tier. ■ ■ ■ ' 
■ ■ orhood Complete, in MA feahi** 

"   " v»ve active telephone Sf- 
■    ■   i     ' \ *ce sorvice only   F or busines-     ■ | 

■ 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

ieith Lockharl, conductor 

Joston Pops benefit 
or S.S. Art Center 
This summer, ihe South Shore 

Vrt Center kicks of!" its 50th 
jiniversary celebration with a 
■enefit performance of the 
soston Pops Esplanade 
)rchestra, Keith Lockhart con- 
luctor in Cohasset, July 31. 
The concert brings the world- 

enowned artistry of Keith 
-ockhart and the Pops to the 
iouth Shore for the first time 
ver. The South Shore Music 
Tircus* intimate summertime 

setting is the perfect place to 
enjoy the incomparable virtuosi- 
ty of the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra while supporting the 
education and exhibition pro- 
grams at the South Shore Art 
Center. South Shore residents 
can enjoy the internationally 
acclaimed Boston Pops right in 
their own backyards. 

A limited number of special 
ticket packages, which include 
receptions with maestro Keith 
Lockhart before and after the 
concert, can be purchased from 
the South Shore Art Center only. 
Call the Art Center at 781-383- 
2787 or visit www.ssac.org for 
more information about these 
gala benefit events. All other 
tickets for this Pops concert can 
be purchased via Ticketmaster at 
617-931 -2787 or in person at the 
Music Circus box office begin- 
ning Saturday, April 10. The 
performance is July 31, at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are priced at $101.25 
and $90.25. 

Yard sale for 
Our World Museum 

On Saturday, April 24, at the 
Our World Children's Global 
Discovery       Museum       an 

YOUTH SOCCER - CLEATS, SHINPADS, SOCKS 
Celebrating 25 Years 

indoor/outdoor yard sale will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Quality used items are needed to 
sell. Your donation is tax- 
deductible and all proceeds go 
directly to the Museum. 

Drop your items directly at the 
Museum on Tuesdays April 13, 
and April 20, between 9 a.m. 
and noon, Thursday April 15. 
between noon and 6 p.m., or 
Saturday. April 17, between II- 
a.m. and 2 p.m. The Museum is 
located in the back wing of the 
new Cohasset Library at 100 
Sohier St., Cohasset. For infor- 
mation or directions, call the 
Museum at 781-383-3198." 

Molasses flood 
subject of dinner 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society will hold its Annual 
Spring Dinner on Sunday, April 
25, at the Cohasset Harbor 
Resort, 124 Elm St. from 5:30 to 
9:30 p.m. The featured speaker 
will be Stephen Puleo. author of 
"Dark Tide: The Great Molasses 
Flood of 1919." Puleo. who is a 
former award-winning newspa- 
per reporter, will recount the 
story of this 85 year old tragedy 
which took place on Jan. 15, 
1919, when a steel lank contain- 
ing 2.3 million gallons of 
molasses, ruptured and spilled 
its contents into the north end. 
Its 35 mile and hour path of 
destruction took with it the lives 
of 21 people, countless animals 
and part of the North End. This 
event is open to the public as 
well as society members. 

The cost of the dinner and pre- 
sentation is $31 for members 
and $36 for non-members. A 
cash bar will be available. 
Anyone interested in attending 
is asked to send a check, prior to 
April 20, to the Cohasset 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 
627, Cohasset, MA, 02025. 
(781-383-1434). Include your 
name, address and choice of 
entree (Chicken Francaise, 
sauteed batter-dipped boneless 
breast of chicken with white 
wine & lemon sauce with herbs 
and capers or Roasted Baby Cod 
with seasoned buttery crumbs in 
a garlic cream sauce). 

Coffeehouse hosts 
an extraordinary duo 

Hingham's Coffeehouse off 
the Square presents Susie Burke 
and David Surrette on Saturday, 
April 17, at 8 p.m. 

Burke's complex voice and 
Surrette's string playing com- 
bine with extraordinary results. 

They use their talents to inter- 
pret their own songs and some 
of the finest contemporary and 
traditional materi"1 Those who 
have heard their last two out- 
standing performances know 
what to expect: others will be 
pleasantly surprised. 

The Coffeehouse is at the Old 
Ship Parish House at 107 Main 
St., Hingham Square, just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre. 
Admission is $10 at the door. An 
open microphone precedes the 
concert. A variety of coffees, 
teas, and desserts are available 

ALFREDO AIELLO 
ITALIAN PASTA STORE 

"THE FINEST IN ITALIAN FOODS" 

Tins WEEK'S SPECIALS - APRIL 17-24 
1 lb. Cheese Ravioli (36 ct.) reg. $1.79   sale $1.25 
15 ct Meatballs reg. $3.99   sale $3.00 
15 oz. Tomato Sauce reg. $1.99   sale $1.25 

READY TO BAKE ENTREES TO SERVE 2 TO 20! 
LASAGNA - STUFFED SHELLS - MEATBALLS - EGGPLANT PARMESAN 

RAVIOLI - SAUCES - TORTELLINI - MANICOTTI - ONOCCHI 

IMPORTED PASTA - OILS - COOKIES - BEVERAGES & MORE 

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN COLD CUTS S PARTY PLATTERS AVAILABLE 

«lilHl.l» MoiUl> fifchy M, fmrtty »1. tundt H 

8 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY - 617 770 6360 

531 NORWELL - 

Protect Your Property 
from Termites, Deer Ticks, Ants, 

Problem Animals, and more... 

Call (866) WSI-PEST 
974-7378 

AlTTHOklQD MKM 

OSentricon 
An mnd Ttrmiu Ctnml Shut 1893 

for 50 cents. Net proceeds bene- 
fit the Unitarian-Universalist 
Service Committee. For further 
information, call Jim Watson at 
(781)749-1767. 

Abbey plant sale 
The Glastonbury Abbey Plant 

sale will be held from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday, May 8. 

A large selection of plants will 
be available for sale on the 
grounds of Glastonbury Abbey, 
16 Hull St. (Rt. 28) in Hingham. 

Perennials, herbs, ground 
cover, ornamental grasses, bush- 
es, fruits and vegetables will be 
on sale. Plants are all being 
donated from local private gar- 
dens in the South Shore area. 
Many plants will be divisions of 
specimens grown in Abbey gar- 
dens. Seedlings to mature plants 
will be available to tempt local 
gardeners who attend the sale. 
Proceeds go to the Benedictine 
Monks of Glastonbury Abbey 
and are used to continue beauti- 
fication of the Abbey Grounds. 

Dog obedience 
classes to start 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer dog obe- 
dience classes taught by Happy- 
Dog Training School. 

Classes will be held on 
Monday evenings, on the Town 
Common, Cohasset, starting 
Monday, April 26, for Beginner 
classes at 6 p.m. and at 7 p.m. 
for Advanced. For all classes the 
fee is $100 for the five classes, 
one hour per week program. 
Dog owners are required to have 
their dogs' shots/inoculations up 
to date. 

To register, call the Recreation 
office at 781-383-4109. Classes 
are limited in size and partici- 
pants will be accepted on a first 
call, first enrolled basis. 

Jane Austen focus 
of library discussion 

The Hingham Public Library 
and Buttonwood Books & Toys 
present Karen Joy Fowler dis- 
cussing "The Jane Austen Book 
Club" on Sunday, May 2, at 2 
p.m. at the Hingham Public 
Library. 

"The Jane Austen Book Club" 
is the story of six Californians, 
self-described   Janeites,   who 

agree to meet for six months and, 
discuss Jane Austen's six novels.. 
Their personal favorites emerge,, 
as their stories are told in tanT, 
dem with discussions about June,,. 
Austen's novels. Their in-depth,, 
knowledge about Jane's woritsMi 
make these parallel tales work. ,. 

For those whose memory,, 
about Austen is rusty, there is ati 
reader's guide at the end of the^ 
book providing background for 
the unacquainted and a refresher^ 
for the Jane addicted. 

Karen Joy Fowler is the author 
of two story collections and' 
three novels, the third of which. 
Sister Noon, was a finalist for. 
the PEN/Faulkner award," 
Everyone attending this author 
event featuring Karen Joy, 
Fowler at the Hingham Public. 
Library will be entered into a., 
drawing for the novels of Jane 
Austen. One winner will be, 
selected for each novel, . 
"Emma", "Sense and, 
Sensibility", "Mansfield Park". 
"Northanger Abbey", "Pride and 
Prejudice" and "Persuasion". 
Winners will be drawn at the 
event. 

This is a free event and the 
public is most welcome. If you 
are unable to attend but would 
like a signed copy, carf.; 
Buttonwood at 781 -383-2665 or 
order online at www.button-" 
woodbooks.com 

50th reunion planned    ; 
Early planning is under way ■ 

for a reunion bringing together 
the members of the 1954 gradu--, 
ating class of Cohasset High 
School. As well, a search is • 
under way for those who were 
members of that class but were  • 
separated prior to graduation  ! 
and would like to join in on the ! 
festivities. Knowing that   most  ! 
of those who were associated  ! 
with   this   class   have   left   ', 
Cohasset. it is hoped that friends- ', 
who still   live  in town  will-' 
inform them, as soon as is possi-* . 
ble of the plans for the event.    - i 

Individuals   who   have   not! 
already been informed of the. i 
event and want to be included in   , 
on   all plans  should contact!- ' 
Norman Jason, P.O. Box 46, 
Durham, CT 06422 or call 860- 
349-3438. Much work is still to 
be done but it is necessary to 
know who is going to be in 
attendance before plans can be 
completed. 

rsonal Chef 
Too busy to cook? 
Lovely meals ready when 
you get home from work! 

781-740-2081 
Em 3smith@aol.com 

GOVERNMENT 
Look for coverage in 

your weekly newspaper. 

WE'RE RACING TOWARD A CURE 
AND WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

DANA-FARBER 

CHALLENGE 
TO BENEFIT THE CLAUDIA ADAMS 8ARR PROGRAM 
IN INNOVATIVE BASIC CANCER RESEARCH 

This year, hundreds of Dana-Farber 

Marathon Challenge runners will 

give it their all in the Boston 

Marathom With your help, they 

will move closer to the ultimate 

goal: a world without cancer. 

Support our runners and 100% of 

your generous gift will benefit the 

Claudia Adams Barr Program in 

Innovative Basic Cancer Research. 

THE 15TH ANNUAL 

DANA-FARBER 

MARATHON CHALLENGE 

April 19, 2004 

ON  YOUR  MARK 
GET SET...GO! 

To learn how to help, 
please visit us at 

www.dana-farber.org/dfmc 

or call 617.632.1970 

£ DANA-FARBER 
CANCER   INSTITUTE 

ONE WEEK ■  ■ 

TWO GREAT SHOWS! 
Home Improvement 
& Real Estate Expo 

Sun., May 2,2004 
11am-4pm 

Small Business 
Expo! 

Wed., May 5,2004 
11am-4pm 

SMALL 
BUSINESS 

Parente & Kide Expo Coming on June 1&* 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Sponsored by: 

♦        PRWSSKI   Wt** 
MEMORIAL HALL 

MM "ymoum "•"*» 

"ee Parking* 
Admission! 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court St. • Plymouth, MA 

FOR MORE INFO OR BOOTH SPACE CALL 781-878-9533 
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Chamber gains momentum with events 
Approximately 150 people 

attended the Cohasset 
Chamber's first "special 
event" of 2004, "An Evening 
with     Loretta      LaRoche." 
Following        a  
cocktail hour and _.    _       « _« •».__*« 
buffet dinner at ■*• *M™ <" DtreCtOTS 
Trre   Red   Lion 
Inn,      LaRoche 
took  the  stage, 
regaling        the 
crowd with hilar- 
ious    anecdotes 
and one-liners to 
drive  home her 
message       that 
"Life is Short -^^^^^^ 
Wear Your Party ^^^^" 
Pants!" 
Presented  by  the  Cohasset 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
event was made possible by 

evening. 
The Cohasset Chamber also 

sponsored a "Networking 
Night Out" at the new Paul 
Pratt   Memorial   Library   in 
 F e b r u a r y 

which was 
well-attended 
despite a 
snowstorm 
that evening. 
The Board of 
Directors is 
committed   to 

the Chamber's 2004 sponsors: 
Dunkin' Donuts, Pilgrim Co- 
operative Bank and Rockland 
Trast Company. Contributions 
received from Sovereign 
Bank, Conlon Chiropractic 
and Goodwin Graphics also 
helped to offset the cost of the 

is committed to 
providing business 

support and 
opportunities for 

networking and making Pr °v j d'n» ■ ^"business   sup- 
business contacts,    port       and 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^opportunities 
for networking 
and making 

business contacts. They also 
publish a bi-monthly newslet- 
ter Minot Minutes which high- 
lights business news and 
events in Cohasset and 
beyond. For membership 
information, visit the 
Chamber web site at 
www.cohassetchamber.org or 
call 781-383-1010 to request a 
Membership packet. 

^MMT.-    9 ^ ■■•■■# 1 7     "■ 3^ 
pWJ ^M • • ,*Jr 

%^jl 
mm i             *l 

1 : "r ttk 

^mmw 
^■H i 

From left, Mike Conlon/Chambw president, comedienne Loretta 
LaRoche, Jane Higgins Norton/secretary. 

Upcoming 

Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce and Atlantica co- 
host Unity Night - April 29 

The Chamber is also co-host- 
ing a Unity Night wilh Atlantica 
on Thursday. April 29. to recog- 
nize the recent election candi- 
dates and their commitment to 

community service. At Atlantica 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; Light 
Refreshments and Cash Bar; 
Donation $10. RSVP 781-383- 
1010 by Monday, April 26. For 
further information: contact: Jane 
Higgins Norton Tel: 781-383- 
0708 Jane Higgins Norton 
oceansidedesign@comcast.net 
Tel: 781-383-0708 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Books on display 
This month's display reflects 

poetry month and baseball. 
Books, books on tape/CD, 
videos, and kits are on the dis- 
play cart next to the bank of 
children's computers. 

New audio books 
A wide variety of new books 

on tape, books on CD. and 
reader kits are available in (he 
Children's Room and in the 
Young Adult Room. For 
beginning readers the follow- 
ing kits are available: "If You 

merican Heart fi 
Association.^ 
MMNNMMM 

MSm 
r*l IW If Ull 

Choose Healthful Foods 
T~ 

Congratulations 
to all the Associates at 

Q)hasset Knoll     ^ 
who helped us achieve ;i 

Deficiency-Free Survey 
from the Department of Public Health 

and Federal Survey'team. 

Cohasset Knoll Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Facility is an SO bed establishment that provides 

outstanding care to all our residents through 
compassionate and distinguished service. 

George Elkins 
Steve Gould 

Execulliv Directors 

Meg Takacs, RN 
Director of\ursing 

C ohassct Knoll 
f 1 Chief Justice Ciublng Highway 

Route 3, Cohasset. MA 02025 
Phone: (781) 383-9060 • Fax: (781) 383-2327 

Take a Mouse to School." We 
All Go Traveling By," 
"Biscuit Goes to School," 
Mrs. Wishy-Washy's Farm," 
"Gregory's Shadow." "Abe 
Lincoln and the Muddy Pig," 
"Sylvester and the Magic 
Pebble." 

For new readers the follow- 
ing kits are available: "Cam 
Jansen and the Scary Snake 
Mystery." "American Boy. 
The Adventure of Mark 
Twain." and "Bears on 
Hemlock Mountain." 

For middle and older read- 
ers, "Shoeless Joe and Me" 

(kit), "The Giraffe, the Pelly 
and Me", and "Molly Moon's 
Incredible Book of 
Hypnotism." 

For young adults. "The 
Journey Back", "Hush", "The 
Raft", "The Witches of 
Worm", and "Eragon". Kits 
are located in the back of the 
Children's Room on the hang- 
ing racks, audio books are 
shelved on the back wall next 
to the videos. The young adult 
audio books are located on the 
display shelves on the back 
wall of the Young Adult 
Room. 

in Store Wholesale pricing for the public. 

Boat US and all local competitoi 
Hf!$$5L     Sale runs April I thru April 30 

Trinidad Sr. $144.95 Gallon $43.99 Quart 
Trinidad $124.99 Gallon $39.99 Quart 
Unepoxy Plus $84.95 Gallon $28.50 Quart 
Unepoxy Standard $45.99 Gallon $15.99 Quart 
Premium Performance ....$39.99 Gallon $25.99 Quart 
Horizons $89.95 Gallon $45.99 Quart 
Easypoxy $72.99 Gallon $25.99 Quart 
Vivid Bottom Coat $129.99 Gallon $54.99 Quart 
 $49.99 Quart Kit Bristol Finish  

Irvterlux 

Micron 66 $164.99 Gallon 
Micron Extra $149.99 Gallon $45.99 Quart 
Micron CSC $124.95 Gallon $39.99 Quart 
F.B Bottomkote Act $87.99 Gallon $28.99 Quart 
F.B Bottomkote $76.95 Gallon $26.99 Quart 
Epoxycop $39.99 Gallon $15.99 Quart 
Brightside Poly $25.99 Quart 

BOB 

3 Otis Street (Rte. 3A), Hingham Harbor 
(7S1) 719-9855 

Email us your news at: 
MFora@cnc.com 

Physician Chart Auditor 
PCA Certification Course 
6 wks. 

Date: 5-18 to 6-29" "■—>-—«•' 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Location: Clarion Hotel, Hull, MA 
Fee: 5525.00 
Learn ihe busies on how to successfully review a physician's record hv 
learning the Uocumentaliun guidelines on what supports office visit 
coding. 
Instructor: 

Lyn Henderson, CCS-P, CHCC, PCA is a 26 yr Seasoned certified coder 
and compliance consultant who has; 
► Participated in state and local insurance audits 
► Worked with a former US attorney general 
► Audited over lO.IMM) records! 
► Guest speaker for over 5(1 organizations 
► and much much more. 

Learn from an expert! For questions or to register 
Email Lynfq thecol.ect.velihrarv.com or 
Fax: 1-508-302-5340 or call 1-617-877-4220 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
Grady wttle s eciustw eononuousi, vanotw SeaV 
VM hufc M irte Wy to boating's best tide and handtag 
Graoy WMe sett the standard to* quatfy. rehooMv 
performance and safety Get \r* Giady' Ci RADV- WHITI 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www.boysidemannecorp.com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

ral'sCuv. 

orewide Sale! 

SlIIDMil K 

Save  10-50% Off every lighting 

iiKiure during our once-a-year sale. 

Choose front the premier names in lighting 

at the years lowest prices Shop early for 

the very best selection 

Sale ends Sunday, May 2nd! 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www   wolfers   com 

W.ilth.im 1339 Main Street 781 890 5995 
AIKti.ii 103 North Beacon Street 617 254 0700 

By working together we can help the future of our 
community outshine its proud history. 
At IMcet, we all want to live and work in a community where education, culture, and the 
doors of opportunity are open to everyone, today and tomorrow. That's why each year we 
proudly commit millions of dollars to local programs that promote everything from the .iris 
to revitalizing urban neighborhoods. And we're even prouder that our employees volunteei 
thousands of hours to non-profits to enrich the lives of others. 

» 
I 
»- 
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Tots music class 
hits the right note 

Above: Jenna Herman keeps lime to the music. 

At left: Jamie Fox carries a happy hear amiinii during the music parade in the Mommy & Me music class at the Community Center. 

Sun Fact  ry LlCAI. NOTICES 

GRAND OPENING 

World Class Tanning 
•Stale of the Art VHR Bads and Booths 
•6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan 
•No Appointments Needed 
■Open 7 Days Extended Hours 

NORWELL 
454 Washington St 

781-659-9800 
iKtoH inyn Bsjnc. HOUMI 

«■--■-- 
QUINCY 

470 Southern Artery 

617-472-1444 
!%■>■•'     I".!""   ,.5-in 

$20 OFF 
ANY TANNING 

PACKAGE 
COUPON «M20OFF 

TFREE" 
TAN 

New customers only #MFT 

www.sunfactoryu8a.com 

EVERY SNAPPER 
COMES WITH A DEALER! 

Only your Snapper Dealer 
can offer what the big 

stores can't. 
• Profassionali Expert Advice! 
• Test Drives! 
• Your Choice of finance Plans! 
• Complete Assembly and Pre 

Test of Your New Snapper! 
• Delivery and Pick-up 

lor Service! 
• Factory-Rained 

Service Technicians! 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories In Stock! 
• Buying from I Local Business with a Personal (iuarantee1 

The Best Equipment, the Bast value, are at your Local Snapper Dealer 

ABC Equipment - Marshfield 781-837-1881 
Avon Rental - Avon 808-583-5057 

B & G Power - Walpole 508-668-8722 
Canton Power • Canton 781-828-0504 

Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

www.snapper.com 

TREE HEARING 4/28/04 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF SHADE 
TREE HEARING 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
M.G.L. Chapter 87, section 3, 
the Public Shade Tree Act, a 
hearing will be held at 9:00 
A.M. on April 28. 2004 at the 
Cohasset Town Hall, 41 
Highland Ave, Cohasset. MA, 
to act on a request by St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church to 
remove nine shade trees on the 
side of the building facing the 
Cohasset Town Common at 16 
Highland Ave. 

AD#481048 
Cohasset      Mariner     4/15, 
4/22/04 

WITHDRAWAL PERMIT 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The Cohasset Board of Water 
Commissioners has applied to 
DEP for a permit to increase 
their 0.65 million gallon per 
day (mgd) registered with- 
drawal by up to 0.38 mgd from 
the groundwatcr and surface 
water of the South Coastal 
Basin, in the Town of 
Cohasset. over 20 years. The 
locations of the withdrawal 
points are: 

Cohasset    Water   Treatment 
Plant 
339 King Street 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

Ellms Meadow Well Field 
James Lane 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

Sohier Street Wells 
Sohier Street 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

A copy of the application is 
available for review from 9AM 
to 3PM at the office of the 
Cohasset Board of Water 
Commissioners, located at 339 

King Street, Cohasset. 
02025. 

MA 

Written comments on the 
granting of a DEP permit for 
this withdrawal arc to be filed 
within thirty (30) days of the 
publication of this Legal 
Notice. The written comments 
are to be submitted to the local 
water resource management 
official, co Board of Water 
Commissioners, 339 King 
Street, Cohasset. MA 02025. 
and to DEP. Drinking Water 
Program, One Winter Street, 
Boston, MA 02108. 

AD#479239 
Cohasset Mariner 4/8,4/15/04 

ZBA/II ELM COURT 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit pur- 
suant to 8.7.2 & a Variance 
pursuant to 5.3.1 of the Zoning 
By-Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants. Desmond & 
Jennifer Havlicek seek to 
construct addition that exceeds 
lot coverage at 11 Elm Court 
according to the application in 
the Clerks Office. File #04- 
03-26. 

AD#4851II 
Cohassset 
4/22-04 

Mariner     4/15 

ZBA/21 GAMMONS RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 

tion for an Special Permit pur- 
suant to 9 of of the Zoning By- 
Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicant. Thomas J. Durkin 
seeks to construct dock at 21 
Gammons Rd„ according to 
the application in the Clerks 
Office. File #04-03-29. 

AD#4851I3 
Cohasset      Mariner     4/15, 
4 22 1)4 

ZBA/241 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit pur- 
suant to 8.7.2 of the Zoning 
By-Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants, Gregory & Laurie 
Ferreira seek to construct 
addition at 241 Jerusalem 
Rd., according to the applica- 
tion in Town Clerk's Office. 
File #04-04-09. 

ADW484798 
Cohasset      Mariner 
4/22/04 

4/15 

ZBA/40 JOY PLACE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit pur- 
suant to 9.7.8 of the Zoning 
By-Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicant. John F. Gilbert III 
seeks to construct addition at 
40 Joy Place according to the 
application in the Clerk's 
Office. File #04-03-24. 

AD#485115 
Cohasset      Mariner     4/15, 
4 22 114 

ZBA/828 CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit pur- 
suant to 4.2 & 12.4 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any relief 
as the Board deems appropri- 
ate. The applicant, Arthur 
Logan seeks to run inside dog 
care center al 828 CJCH., 
according to the application in 
Town Clerk's Office. File #04- 
04-12. 

AD#484796 
Cohasset      Mariner     4/15. 
4'22/04 

ZBA/9 MARGIN COURT 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit pur- 
suant to 8.7 & a Variance pur- 
suant to 4.2 of the Zoning By- 
Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants, Robert & Julia 
Rafferty seek to construct an 
addition in excess of lot cover- 
age limit at 9 Margin Court 
according to the application in 
Town Clerk's Office. File #04- 
04-13. 

AD#484949 
Cohasset      Mariner 
4/22/04 

4/15, 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SUNDAY, APRIL 4 

Noon North Main St.. public ser- 
vice other, detail completed. 

1:14 p.m. Forest Notch and 
Forest Ave. motor vehicle stop, traf- 
fic citation warning. 

2:21 p.m. Pleasant St.. officer 
wanted. 

3:37 p.m. Linden Dr. animal con- 
trol. 

5:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

6:06 p.m. Elm St. and Border St.. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:17 p.m. Jerusalem Lane and 
Forest Ave.. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

7 p.m. Fairoaks Lane, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:21 p.m. Headquarters, general 
services. 

7:57 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehi- 
' cle stop, verbal warning. 

8:24 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop. 

MONDAY, APRIL 5 
8:33 a.m. South Main St.. animal 

control. 
1:01 p.m. Doane St.. identity 

fraud. 
3:18 p.m. North Main St.. officer 

wanted. 
3:37 p.m. Buttonwood Lane, 

officer wanted. 
5:58 p.m. Tupelo Rd.. property 

lost. 
7:57 p.m. Brewster Rd.. fire, 

investigation. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 6 

12:40 a.m. Forest Ave and 
Jerusalem Rd.. info, general. 

1:26 am Clay Spring Rd.. ani- 
mal control. 

1:34 a.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
2:23 am. Headquarters, fire, log 

entry. 
6:35 am Headquarters, fire, log 

entry. 
9:01 am. Nichols Rd.. fire, inves- 

tigation. 
10:15 am. Old Pasture Rd.. ani- 

mal control. 
10:32 am. Atlantic Ave. larceny. 
12:09 p.m. North Main St.. suspi- 

cious. 
1:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious auto. 
1:41 p.m. Little Harbor Rd.. med- 

ical aid. removed to hospital. 
4:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, general services. 
5:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation issued. 

5:31 p.m. Grace Drive, medical 
aid, removed to hospital. 

5:55 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, fire, brush, fire extin- 
guished. 

6:32 p.m. Hillside Drive, medical 
aid. removed to hospital. 

7:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle violations. 

8:30 p.m. Ledgewood Farms 
Drive, officer wanted. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7 
12:46 a.m. Sohier St., assist 

motorist 
1:14 .i in King St., medical aid, 

removed to hospital. 
1:32 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious auto. 
2:35 p.m. Hull St., motor vehicle 

crash. 
4:21 p.m. Elm St., medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
6:07 p.m. Forest Ave and Old 

Coach Rd.. motor vehicle stop, traf- 
fic citation issued. 

6:37 p.m. Beechwixxl St., officer 
wanted. 

6:56 p.m. Highland Ave., animal 
control. 

7:43 p.m. Foresi Ave.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

9:08 p.m. South Main St.. assist 
nxworist. 

9:23 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8 
12:51 a.m. Pond St.. open 

tkxv/window. 
9:51 am. King St., and 

Beechwcxx] St.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation issued. 

3:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

5:13 p.m. Elm St.. animal control. 
6:37 p.m. Highland Ave.. general 

services. 
7:04 p.m. King St.. assist 

motorist. 
8:32 p.m. North Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop. 
9:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traf- 

fic citation/warning. 
9:20 p.m. Mill Lane, well being 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 
2:02 am. King and Beechwood 

St., noise complaint, area search 
negative. 

6:19 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St., motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:05 am. Headquarters, assist cit- 
izen. 

2:19 p.m. Black Rock Rd and 
Forest Ave.. threats (txxlily harm). 

4:20 p.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

4:53 p.m. Ash St., animal control. 
7:19 p.m. Back River Bridge, 

notification. 
8:13 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
9:08 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. well 

being check. 
9:13 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. medical 

aid. removed to hospital. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 10 

12:12 am. Spring St.. disturbance 
family, area search negative. 

7:19 am. Elm St.. tire. 
10 a.m. Forest Ave., and 

Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

6:07 p.m. Police Headquarters, 
general services. 

6:36 p.m. Forest Ave.. fire. 
7:34 p.m. Beechwcxxl St.. and 

South Main St.. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

8:20 p.m. Atlantic Ave., well 
being check. 

9:38 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

9:47 p.m. Sohier St.. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11 
10 a.m. King St.. medical aid, 

removed to hospital. 
3:06 p.m. Norfolk Rd., medical 

aid. removed to hospital. 
4:13 p.m. Elm St., fire, investiga- 

tion, no fire service necessary. 
4:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious auto. 
5:50 p.m. West Gate Lane, ani- 

mal control. 
9:28 p.m. Sohier St.. suspicious. 

Water report highlights protective measures 
The Water Commission has 

received a final Source Water 
Assessment Plan (SWAP) report 
from the state IX-partment of 
Environmental Protection. 

: 'This SWAP report is a g(xxl out- 
line of the potential threats to 
Cohasset's public drinking water 
supply.*" said John McNabb. 
Chairman of the Water 
Commission, "and also provides a 
number of useful recommendation 
on how we can better protect our 
water supply." 

* The SWAP Report notes that the 
2 key issues for water supply protec- 

tion are: protection of the Zone A 
area (4(X) feet from Lily Pond and 
the Reservoir and 2(X) feet from 

their tributaries), protecting our 
watershed land that is located out- 
side Coliasset. public education, 
and control of residential uses that 
might contaminate the watershed. 

The report commends the water 
system for mapping storm drains, 
conducting a study on the health of 
Lily Pond, and taking preliminary 
steps to develop a lawn care pro- 
gram. 

The SWAP report recommends 
that the Water Department: 

• Educate residents how lo pro- 
tect the water supply. 

• Inspect the Zone A areas regu- 
larly. 

• Gxmlinate responses to spills 
or accidenLs. 

• Help local businesses to ensure 
the proper storage, handling, and 
disposal of hazardous materials. 

• Monitor the progress on reme- 
dial actions on known ha/iirdous 
material contamination sites. 

• Implement our Surface Water 
Protection Plan. 

"The Water Commission plans 
to implement all the SWAP recom- 
mendations," said McNabb. The 
complete 11-page SWAP report is 
available at the Water Department 
on the Water Department website. 
www.cohassetwater.org. Town 
Hall, and at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. For more information, call 
the Water Dept at 781-383-0057. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COWANY 

* ■tiaia wti.t <■■»... Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

v«as|f«i 

phoco mouse pad 

; ■ ■ . 

' - • 
11x17 rtijh ret. page raprini 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page. Vye'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 
$3 BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

HALLS A & B 

BOSTON, MA 
APRIL 24 & 25    Sat. 9-5 / Sun.10-5 

Adult* $9.00 
Grandparents and 
Children under 12 FREE 

Call toll-free 877 959-BABY 
www.americanbcibyfaire.com 

$3.00 OFF 
ADMISSION 
COUPONS 
Available a' A'ea 

Babios"P"Ui 
Stores I 

FREE product samples & coupons 
Interactive exhibits & product demos 
Shopping & learning experiences 
Live entertainment 
Roving fairytale characters 
Contests, games & much more 

Gerber 
parents andklds 

93. 
n. '.-f.n.- 11»- iu» v. i ~.'.-'' 

Over $250,000 
Up For Grabs! 

Play Mohegan Sun's Wingo every day in the 

Boston Herald, The MetroWest Daily News 

and The Milford Daily News and you could 

be eligible to win up to $25,000 per week. 

Plus, there's a chance to win a $25,000 

jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

You could be on the road to riches. 

M 
Herald Media Inc 
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CALENDAR 
• 

On the South Shore 

Thurs. 15 
The  Braintree Art  Association 

Annual Member exhibit will take plaee 
through April 30, at the Timer 
Academy Gallery. 745 Washington St.. 
Braintree. Gallery hours X a.m. to 3 
p.m. when school is in session. The 
Braintree Art Association meeting will 
he April 15. at 6:30 p.m. at the Thayer 
Callers A demonstration of watercolor 
by Mike Dumina will he presented. 
The Kdith Bishop award wiil be give. 
Public invited. 781-3354673. 

South Shore Musk- Circus, 130 
Sohier St.. Cohassct. Tickets on sale 
now for its 2(KU season. Children's 
programs go on sale also. For concert 
updates visit www.lhemusiccircus.org 
Call Ticketmasler at 617-931-2787 or 
www 11cketmasier.com 

HSO Chamber Music "After 
Hours" Thursday. April 15 at the 
House of Prayer Lutheran Church on 
Hingham's Main St.. Hingham 
Symphony Chamber Players present 
an evening of chamber music and con- 
vivial company. The evening begins at 
5:30 p.m. with horsOdOoeuvres and a 
cash bar. Meet other supporters of fine 
music on the South Shore. Conductor 
Jin Kim and the HSO musicians will 
be on hand as well. At 7 p.m., the HSO 
Chamber Players will perform an 
hour-long program of short classical 
pieces. featuring Stravinsky's 
Concerto in E-flat Dumbarton Oaks, 
and a range of solo and ensemble per- 
formances. Seating is limited to 2(X). 
Tickets are available in advance at La 
Petite Maison. Hingham Square; 
NobleOs. Hingham        Square; 
BultonwiKid Bcxiks. Cohasset, Front 
Street Book Shop. Sciruate: and the 
Hingham and Weymouth Main 
Libraries, or call 781-740-5694 to 
reserve. $20 adults. $15 senkirs. $10 
youth through age 18 

South Shore Women's Business 
Network fundamentals     of 
Networking. B.Y.O.L. (Bring your 
own lunch) Workshop. April 15 - noon 
to 1:30 p.m. This course will provide 
the tools to assist in the successful busi- 
ness relanonships you can expect as a 
member of the SSWBN. This program 
is recommended to new members, and 
seasoned members, to help them 
advance their business success time- 
line. You bring lunch; they provide 
beverages and dessert. There is no cost 
for this workshop but let them know if 
you plan to attend as space is limited. 
781-749-8883. 781-749-3130 Fax. 
www.sswbn.org 

Juntas Restaurant, Braintree Five 
Comers • Comedy Night featuring a 
Double Headliner Show with Paul 
D'Angelo and Patty Ross with 
Annette Pollack. Mike Kaplan, 
Klmberty Knight, Ron Rogers and 
Michelle Peirce. Host: Vernon 
Harrison. Admission $10. special 
priced appetizers from 8:30 p.m. 
Reservations recommended 781-848- 
0300. 

The Purple Eggplant Caft. 400 
Bedford St. Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mn Blues Jam party 
hosted by Bob "Satch" Romano 
Every Thursday night 9 p.m. No cover. 
781-871-7175. 

■fcu dmiifcr 
•• All*, v4 *t. 

Duxburj,on 
Apr* 16. at 8 p.m. Pkyn 
Include Ptotr Buczafc, vta*n; 
Don KiMtnatwaml, vtota; A|a 
SWna, vtoHn; ArthrUc Director 
Timothy Roberta, cello. caM 
781-837 2705 for tickets $20, 
$15, SB. 

Menopause The Musical - Stuart 
Street Playhouse, 200 Stuart St.. 
Boston. March 31 to May 9. 800477- 
74(X) 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
35 Ripky Road. Cohasset, presents 
Patterns and Pinhole. Recent Mixed 
Media Works and Pinhole 
Photography b\ Stephanie Roberts 
of Pembroke, through April 30. 781- 
383-1348. 

Braintree Art Association mem- 
bers Ron and Sharon Brake will be 
displaying their paintings for the 
month of April at the Thaycr Public 
Library. 798 Washington St.. Braintree. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.com 

Fri. 16 
Borders Book Store in Kingston at 

the Independence Mall: Children's 
Events: Slorytimes:      Every 
Wednesday and Friday. 10:30 a.m. 
"Storytime with Beth." Each event is a 
celebration of classic and new picture 
books. April 16.10:30 a.m. Go search- 
ing with Beth as she reads Shadow 
Box Hunt and Little Quacks Hide & 
Seek. 

Dramatikos presents NUNSENSE 
The Buckley Performance Center. 
Massasoit College. Brockton. Tickets 
SI2/S10 seniors and students. 
Reserved seating. 5O8-588-9I00 cxl. 
1541 email 
kcaffrey@massa.soit.mass.edu 

The Life Education Committee of 
Temple Beth Emunah is planning a 
special Shabbat program on Friday 
evening, April 16, at 7 p.m. The special 
guest speaker will be Pauline Chiou, a 
recent addition to CBS-4 as a reporter 
and substitute anchor. Ms. Chiou's 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 

Crane. William Arthur, 
Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 

Waterman. Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 

2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven da 

/ 

TLC NURSING, INC. 
Quality Affordable Healthcare 

At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RN Supervised 

\ 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 l.edgewood Place 
Rorkland. MA 02370 

April School Vacation Week 
ARTCAMP- The North River Arts Society is currently accept- 

ing registration for April's Vacation's ArtCamp with Susan Raffa. 
Students swill explore drawing, painting, three-dimensional 
projects and other art methods. ArtCamp classes are offered 
Monday - Friday, April 19-23, from 10:30 a.m. to noon Ages 6 and 
up. Classes are limited to 12 children. Sign up for one day - or 
more $20 per day/$85 per week. Bring a snack. 781-837-8091. 

CINDERELLA ATTHE ORPHEUMTHEATRE IN FOXBORO 
then stick around to meet the cast. Children who attend a mati- 
nee in costume will receive a special prize. There will also be a 
chance for children to go on stage after matinees to see 
Cinderella's carriage and to have their photo taken with cast 
members. Cinderella will be performed three weekends: Friday, 
April 23 and 30 at 8 p.m; Saturday, April 17 at 8 p.m., Saturday, 
April 24, at 2 p.m., Saturday, May 1 at 8 p.m; and Sunday, April 
18 and 25 at 2 p.m.Tickets are $24 for adults; $22 for seniors; and 
$15 for children 12 and under. Tickets may be purchased by call- 
ing the Orpheum Box Office at 508-543-2787 (ARTS) or online at 
www.orpheum.org. Group rates are also available. Handicap 
accessible. 

THE WIZARD OF OZ. AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE IN 
FOXBORO Everyone's invited to meet Dorothy and to have 
lunch before the movie begins. Lunch includes a Tin Man ham 
and cheese sandwich or Dorothy's favorite peanut butter and 
jelly, along with chips, drink and dessert. There will also be the 
Lolly Pop Kids' Lolly Pops on sale with a ruby slipper ticket which 
could win a special prize for the owner. The Orpheum will be 
running The Wizard of Oz Monday - Friday, April 19 - 23 at 1 p.m. 
and on Saturday, April 24 at 10 a.m.. All movie tickets are $7. 
Lunch will be at noon each day and costs $5. Reservations are 
required, as there will be limited seating. Reserve seats for lunch 
or the movie by calling the Orpheum Box Office at 508-543-2787 
(ARTS). The Orpheum-Foxboro is located off the rotary at 1 
School Street. Purchase tickets on-line at www.orpheum.org. 
The Handicapped accessible. 

PLASTER PLAY: Looking for creative art, join us school vaca- 
tion for our playshops.They are appropriate for children 4 and 
older. You can find them on our web site at Plasterplay.com or 
call 781 659-0011 for more information. 

THE SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER in 
Norwell is offering April vacation programs for children in 
grades Kindergarten through five,Tuesday through Friday, April 
20-23, Children in grades 1 and up may choose whether to 
attend half-days (9:30-12:30) or all day (9:30-3:30); 
Kindergarteners may only attend the morning session, and their 
class will be held separately. The theme for the week is 
Ecolympics! and topics include:Awesome Animal Athletes 
(4/20), Water Works (4/21), It's Not Easy Being Greenl (4/22), and 
Great Forces of Nature (4/23). The cost is $22 members/ $26 
non-members for a half-day (per day) and $36 members/ $40 
non-members for a full day (per day). Program content and 
activities will be adapted to meet the needs of older and 
younger children who attend. Morning and afternoon snacks 
will be provided. Full day children should bring a bag lunch. Pick 
up time for kindergarten and half-day children is at 12:30 p.m. 
Pre-registration and pre-payment is required. 

topic is the Holocaust and her locus 
will he on the Lodz Ghetto. This ser- 
vice is free and open to the public. For 
information and directions call 508- 
383-3810, 

Art of Music Chamber Players 
will perform at the Ellison Center for 
the Arts. 64 St. George St.. Duxbury. 
on April 16. at 8 p.m. Players include 
Piotr Bucvek. violin; Don 
Krishnaswami. viola: Aija Silina, vio- 
lin; Artistic Director Timothy Roberts, 
cello, call 781-837-2705 for tickets 
S20.SI5.S5. 

South Shore Folk Musk Club pre- 
sents its coffeehouse featuring John 

_^A  Th*lriehD*ac*na*f**,*r«b* appease* The 
P?Tk  Company Tneati*, Hoc**, on April 17, at 8 pjn. 
-H**"*   Tick*., prtcad at 527, are now on uto at The 
*l-l3**a   Company Theatre box-ofnea, located at 30 Accord 

*aaaaaB«*am    Park Drtva In Norw*A, and by calling 781-871-2787. 

You can atoo vtaft their wabatte at < 

"*%ES 

Yaar-round gymnuties 
program for children 

ages 1 and oldar. 
Sign-up Fir Our Currant 
Session Started April 13th. 
• Partnt-Tot Clout 
• Preschool Gym Claim 

• Playgroups 

• Birthday Parti.! 
Activities include: Aga appropriata gymnastic, equipment 
Zip Lin* • Trampolina. •   Pirate Ship with foam cub*. 
Tunnel. • Trapeze Mid* • Rock wall and a crow', ne.t 

781-982-9222 
2053 Washington St.. (Rte. 53) Merchant's Row, Hanover 
 www.tumblo-tykeo.com  
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Schindkr and Tesseract April 16. at 
the Beal House. Route 106. 222 Main 
St.. Kingston. The Open Mike follows. 
Sign-up at the door at 7:30 p.m. The 
show starts at 8 p.m. $5 members. S6 
non-members. This event is alcohol 
ainl smoke free. Refreshments will be 
available. For more information call 
781-871-1052 or visit www.ssfmc.org 

Singles Executives Club - Singles 
Dance April 16. from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night, at Radisson Hotel Grand 
Ballroom. 929 Hingham St.. Route 
228. Rockland. Exit 14 off Route 3. 
Dancing music by Brian Milligan Cost 
SIO fie fore 9 p.m. SI5 thereafter. 
Proper business dress and party finery 

for women. 781-446-0234 www.se- 
4u.com 

South Shore Singles will sponsor its 
semi-monthly, smoke-free dance April 
16, with The Emanon Orchestra from 
8 p.m. to midnight at the Abington 
VFW. 30 Central St.. Abington. 
Admission is S7 SSS members/SIO 
non-members. Proper dress required; 
no jeans or athletic shoes. 781-331- 
0021 orwwwsouthshoresingles.org 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 915 
Ocean St.. Marshfield. presents The 
McLaughlin Brothers April 16. 781 - 
834-1910 www.couroKysfoodandspir- 
ils.com 

The Next Page Cafe'. 550 Broad St. 
Weymouth. 781-335-97%. 9 p.m.. No 
cover. Live Blues every Fri. and Sat. 
nights. April 16. Blue Dog Blues 
Band 

Front Street Book Shop hosts 
Story Hour Fridays at 10 a.m. 
Charlotte will read the classic and not 
so classic tales of mice and men. cats 
and dogs, frogs and princesses. 
Children of preschool age are invited 
to join in the fun. Story Hour Event is 
free. Fridays 10 a.m. Front Street Book 
Shop. 88 Front Street. Sciruate Harbor. 
Call 781-545-5011 or see 
www.frontstreelbookshop.cotn 

James Library Center for the 
Arts. 24 West St.. Norwell. presents 
"The Dance of Being." an exhibition 
of mixed media abstract expressionist 
paintings by Cohasset artist Sydney 
Burroughs from April 2 through May 
5. An opening reception will be held 
April 2. from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 781- 
6569-7100 for further information. 

Nathan Gallery, 152 Rockland St., 
Hanover presents Full Circle through 
April 16. Gallery hours Mon. to Sat. 9 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Full Circle is the sec- 
ond annual showing of artwork by the 
faculty and students from the Hanover 
Public School Art department (K-12). 
781-826*500. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from the Wild every 
Friday at 10:30- 11a.m. (except holi- 
days and vacation weeks Free with 
admission. A half-hour of story- 
telling.Call in advance if you plan to 
attend 781 -659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 85 
Front Street. Sciruate Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night at Song 
Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every Friday 
night at the Randolph Holiday Inn.. 
Free admission.8:30 p.m. until 1 am 
Free parking. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

IHatf TfltajftNe. His on 
At MBWt 220 but lint 
StPajVaT *f**lU^ ^—•^■ajaaaj* 

Arena) altm la $10.. An open 
nprcrophona) praotdM flit 
concoct. A vtrttty of 
coffftass, test* tnd Ottttftt 
■ft eTVeatitbit. FOf nattntf 
Intormatton, call Jkn Wttson 
at (781) 749-1767. 

at 30 Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 
and by calling 781-871-2787. You can 
also visit their website at www.compa- 
nylheatte.com 

Hingham's Coffeehouse off the 
Square presents Susie Burke and 
David Surrette April 17. at 8 p.m. The 
Coffeehouse is at the Old Ship Parish 
House at 107 Main St.. Hingham. 
Square, just up from the 1-oring Hall 
Theatre. It is on the MBTA's 220 bus 
line from Quincy Center. Admission is 
$10.. An open microphone precedes the 
concert. A variety of coffees, teas, and 
desserts are available. For further infor- 
mation, call Jim Watson at (7811 749- 
1767. 

The Rich Little performance on 
April 17. at Plymouth Memorial Hall 
has been re-scheduled for Nov. 12. at 
7:30 p.m. 

The Cantabile Quartet presents an 
evening of chamber music featuring 
Christopher Brown, piano: Pattison 
Story, violin; Brian Whitfield. viola: 
Toni Rapier, 'cello, at Whitfield 
House. 26 North St. Plymouth. Tickets 
Adults $10. children under age 10 free 
with an adult 508-746-5289. 

The Weymouth Art Association 
members spring exhibit will take place 
at the Tufts Library. 46 Bniad St. 
Weymouth. April 10 through 24. 
7810337-1402 or 781-337-4513. 

Big Apple Circus, Bayside F.xpo 
Center. April 3 to May 9. Call 
Ticketmaster at 1-800-922-3772 or 
visit www.tickcuiiastcrcimi for tickets. 
For information call 8IO-922-3772. 

The South Shore Science Center. 
48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell. presents All 
About Values, a collation of oil paint- 
ings by artist Anna Gall Campanelli 
of NorweB on April 2-29 in Vine Hall 
Gallery. 781-659-1559 www.ssnsc.org 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 915 
Ocean St.. Marshfield. presents Dor) 
Also Comedy Show featuring 
Warren MacDonald. Annette 
Pollack, PJ. Walsh, Joe Holden. 
Jack Hurney and Brian Melvln. 
Reservations Recommended. 
www.courtneysfo<xlandspirils.corn78 
1-834-1910 

The Purple Eggplant CaTC. 4(X) 
Bedford St. Abington. Blues Jam. 
April 17. Al Ross Band 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

The Next Page Cafe'. 550 Broad St. 
Weymouth. 781-335-97%. 9 p.m.. No 
cover. Live Blues every Fri. and Sat. 
nights. April l7.LLsa Marie & All 
Shook Up 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry St.. 
Marshfield.. April 17. The Cat Tunes 
make their first appearance at The 
Bridgewaye. 

Sat. 17 Sun. 18 
The Irish Descendants, will be 

appearing at The Company Theatre. 
Norwell. on April 17, at 8 p.m. Tickets, 
priced at $27. are now on sale at The 
Company Theatre box-office, located 

mi  s,\t.i i  t \i« i in i v > 11 i. 
(,N wnun \/\f. 

Sl'SDAY 
SINGLES DA\CE 

The Baby Bay Guitar Trio will 
perform in concert at the Hingham 

CALENDAR, see next page 

.^!^y.'.^.UM7;nM. 
RAFFAEL'S AT NANTASKET 

Ctarton Hotel tearoom, 
41 Hut Bwf» Dr., Hua 

(7e1)92»4f00 

I 
I 
I 
I Complimentary 
■ buffet 

J Free 
I door prizes 
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5835/Fax: 781-837*362. 
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Public Library on April 18, at 3:30 
p.m. The Back Bay Guitar Trio is a 
classical guitar ensemble comprised of 
Steve Marchena, John Mason and 
David Newsam. This free concert is 
sponsored by the Boston Classical 
Guitar society and is presented as part 
of the Library's "Sunday Sounds 
Special" series. 

The Ventress Library, White 
Garden Program. 15 Library Plaza, 
Marshfield. presents Carol JuVen of 
Garden Design, Inc.. who will give a 
slide show and presentation on design- 
ing white gardens on Sunday, April 18. 
at 2 p.m. Light refreshments will be 
served after the slide show and presen- 
tation. 781-834-5535/Fax: 781-837- 
8362. 

Debtors Anonymous of New 
England invites you to the annual 
Spring Conference, on April 18. from 
8:30 am to 4:30 p.m.. at St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton, MA. Registration fee: $15 at 
the door. This event includes speakers 
and workshops. For more information. 
Contact   DA at  617-728-1426,  or 

A Flute and Piano Concert will be 
performed in Logan Auditorium of 
Thayer    Publk    Library,    798 
Washington St.. on April 18. at 3 p.m. 
Donald Zook. flute instructor at the 
South Shore Conservatory in 
Hingham. and piano accompanist 
Steve Young, will perform works of a 
variety of composers including 
Messiaen. Tulou, and SchulkofT. Some 
of the program is in recognition and 
remembrance of the Holocaust, and 
one of the composers is a survivor. 
There will be some selections from 
Schindler's List. Free and open to the 
public. A reception will follow the per- 
formance. 

John F. Kennedy Library Public 
Forum, April 18. from 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
Is Iraq Vietnam? Pulitzer Prize-win- 
ning author David Halberstam and 
NPR's senior news analyst Daniel 
Schoor discuss the current occupation 
of Iraq in comparison to die war in 
Vietnam. NPR's Dick Gordon moder- 
ates mis discussion. Free and open to 
the public. Call 617-514-1643 for 
information. 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine Sundays 
beginning through June. Brunch 
served from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Museum 
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $36 
adults; $12 children age 12 and under. 
Admission includes brunch, museum 
admission and all taxes and gratuities. 
Reservations strongly recommended 
by calling 617-514-1586. wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents a silent auction at 
their new gallery kxrated at 124 Front 
Si, Scituate Harbor. The show mas 
through April 25. www.scitualearlsa.s- 
sociaton.com. 

The Art of Living Course is a prac- 
tical course of experience and knowl- 
edge designed to develop the full 
potential of life. Enjoyed by people of 
all backgrounds and traditions, the 
course is based on the ancient knowl- 
edge of the art of living and the healing 
power of the breath, adapted to die 
needs of modem life. It offers practical 
tools to eliminate stress and awaken 
our innate potential to heal ourselves. 
The techniques and tools learned bring 
greater peace, energy, awareness, and 
joy to daily life. The next course will 
lake place from April 19 to 24. For 
information and to register call Lata at 
617-504-4077 or email: 
ar t o f 1 i v i n | m a @ h ot 
mail.com 

Weymouth Artist of the Month, 
Jean Doran will exhibit her paintings 
for the month of April at the Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St.. Weymouth. Call 
781-337-4513 or 781-337-1402. 

The Small Works exhibition at The 
South Shore Art Center's Dillon 
Gallery 119 Ripley Road. Coliasset 
currently features an exhibition show- 
casing the artwork of many of the Art 
Center's 150 gallery artists. 781-383- 

The Art Complex Museum.  189 
Alden St., Duxbury will show together 

\ the text and illustrations from the 
Persian literary works: the Shah- 
nama, Khavar-nama, Khamza of 
Ntzami and lladith al Anbiya in the 
exhibition Complex Tales: Persia 
Feb. I-April 25. 781-934-5117. 
www.ancomplex.org 

"Single Executives Club Sunday 
Singles Dance" every Sunday evening 
at Raffael's Restaurant. One Enterprise 
Drive. State Street Bank Bldg.. N. 
Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset St., Rte. 3A 
south, exit off Expressway 781-446- 

' 0234. www.se-4u,cQm 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to II p.m. 
Numerous free door prizes. For single 
professionals. 35-+ years old. Dance 
music by DJ Joe Pel Cost is $10 all 
night. Proper business dress required, 
ties and jackets recommended. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 915 
Ocean St. (Route 139, Marshfield. 
Every Sunday 4 to 6 p.m. Prime Time 
Team Trivia 781-834-1910. 
www.cc4inmysfoodamispirits.com 

Bridgwaye Inn,  1265 Ferry St.. 
I Marshfield, April 18, Dixieland jazz 
f concert with John Clark's Wolverine 

Band from 4 to 7 p.m. $10 

A 1lMCMafTlwMOMak]«iwSMRi^aoiittoc,Bton 
^k   Stone (of Bndgewater), Cinda Donovan and Charlotte 
^H   Dtotz, Photo by Uaa Rafferty 
ffffk  Tha Momotogues. the original comedy about 

af*f*jfB%  motherhood, returns to Boston when It plays at the 
al'^'raM   stu^ Street PlaytKxise/2nd stage, throueh May 
■■■■■»   9.Tlckets are $38 and are available through 

Tetocharge at 800-447-7400 and at the box office 
at 200 Stuart Street. 

Mon. 19 
The South Shore Natural Science 

Center presents. All About Values, a 
collection of oil paintings by artist 
Anna Gail Campanelli of Norwcll. 
through April 29. in Vine Hall Gallery. 
Anna Gail's work reflects her love and 
respect for nature while at the same 
time explores the relative degrees of 
light and dark, and color. 

The North River Arts Society pre- 
sents It Must be the Altitude! Images 
of New Mexico, a new gnwpcxhibit al 
the Ventress Library Gallery, featuring 
original work by Jorecn Benbenek. 
(oils), Patricia M. Gray, (oils/pastels.) 
Becky Halctky (watcrcolors). Liz 
Haywood-Sullivan (pastels, and 
Donna Rossetti-Bailcy (pastelsl. This 
show runs thnxigh April 24. Cal North 
River Ails Society at 781 -837-8091 or 
visit www.northriverarts.org 

The Buttonwood Writer's Group, 
established to encourage, motivate and 
support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the sec- 
ond and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohassel 
store. New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

Toastmusters Club. The Quincy 
Toastmasters Club will be meeting 
every Monday night, from September - 
June'. 7:15 - 9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly The 
Fore River Club) on 16 Nevada Road. 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking within 
the confines of a mutually supportive 
environment. 617-770-4303, or 
www,aj)ge|fin;.con)/l)lil,3/guincy|oil,s|- 
maslers. 

The South Sinn,- Astronomical 
Society is an amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwcll, holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions, open to 
the public, www.ssastros.on; 

Tues. 20 
I In nuns H. O'Connor, the "dean of 

Boston Historians" (New York Times 
Book Review) and professor of history 
emeritus at Boston College brings the 
colorful story of Boston's Irish to life at 
the Thayer Public Library on 
Tuesday, April 20, al 7:30 p.m. " Free 
and open to the public. Upper Level 
Program   Room.   Thayer   Public 

Library. 798 Washington St.. Braintrec. 
781-848-0405. (This Program re- 
scheduled from March 16) 

The Poetry Porch is holding a poet- 
ry reading to celebrate Poetry Month 
on Tuesday. April 20. from 7 to 8:45 
p.m. at the Cafe, second floor. 
Hingham Public Library. 66 Lcavitt 
St.. Hingham. An open mike session 
with a signup sheet will follow the 
scheduled readers. The featured read- 
ers include Winston Bolton, Faye 
George, Kate McCann, and Phillip 
Tanakow. Joyce Wilson will intro- 
duce the program and also read. All 
interested in poets and poetry are invit- 
ed. Free and open to the public. Books 
will be available for purchase and sign- 
ing. Refreshments will be served. For 
more information call 781-741-1405 
and/or 781-545-0731. 

The Hingham Public Library pre- 
sents Sandra McDermott. illustrator 
of The Nature of Cape of Cod h\ 
Beth Schwarzman. She will be 
exhibiting a selection of her pen and 
ink nature drawings throughout the 
month of April. 

Between the Lines: Capturing the 
Experience of Life meets Tuesdays. 
April 13 to May 11, from 130 to 3:30 
p.m.. al the Whipple Senior Center. 
182 Green St.. Weymouth. This popu- 
lar writing workshop brings together 
far-reaching interests, varied points of 
view, and lively discussions. No previ- 
ous experience is required. Explore 
something new or dust olT some old 
pursuits — you'll ama/e yourself. 
Bring your curiosity and a pen. 
Advance registration and $55 fee are 
required. For program information and 
directions, call 781 682.6140. 

The Old Colony H°<* Group wel- 
comes new members lo their monthly 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library's history 
room (second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. A list of [he fxxiks read is avail- 
able upon request. www.hookhrows- 
cjiom, BcxikSpot www.bookspot.com 
www.hclih.org/puh/books/ivl. 1-508- 
830-4250. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to sing 
to attend one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piecc orchestra 
playing music of the big band era. at 
Slriar JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St., Stoughton, every third 
Tuesday of the month, from 1 to 4 
p.m.$5 per person, all welcome, no 
smoking, wheelchair accessible. 

Wed. 21 
The Momoiogues, the original com- 

edy about motherhood, returns to 
Boston when it plays at the Stuart Street 
Playhouse/2nd stage, through May 
9,Tickcts are $38 and are available 
through Telecharge at 80(M47-74(X) 
and at the box office at 200 Stuart 
Street. 

Brockton resident Claire T. 
Mallard was cared for by one of her 
daughters and Old Colony Hospice 
Prior to her death in January 2003. Mrs. 
Mallard allowed local photographer 
Carly Shuckley to capture her final 
months in pictures as a way to promote 
the work of Old Colony Hospice. A 
selection of these photos is on display 
thnxigh the end of April at the Brockton 
Public Library. 304 Main St. Old 
Colony Hospice celebrates their 25th 
anniversary of caring for patients in 
ihcir private homes, hospitals and in 
skilled nursing facilities within 34 com- 
munities. The exhibit has been received 
great interest and will be on display at a 
number of community libraries through 
the end of the year. 

Borders Book Store in Kingston al 
the Independence Mall: April 21.10:30 
a.m. Accompany Belh as she reads 
'Too Loud Lily" and "Noisy Nora." 

The Art Complex Museum in 
Duxbury will offer an exhibition full of 
childhood remembrances and the 
images they evoke as expressed in On 
their Own, Rhoda Rosenberg, print- 
maker. The exhibit will run thmugh 
June 13. A reception is scheduled for 
May 16. from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

The recent watercoiors of Sara 
"Ginger" Holbrook will be on exhibit 
in the Hingham Public Library's 
Dolphin Gallery ihroughoul the month 
of April. 781-741-1405. 

The Artica Gallery. 22 Depot Si.. 
Duxbury. presents "Youth 
Magnified," a photography exhibit by 
the Duxbury High School 
Photography Club, through April 24. 
Free and open to ihc public. 781-934- 
0640 

Walk scenic Sandwich, sponsored 
by Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Cllub. A 
year round 10-kilometer (6.2 mile) 
scenic walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. The 
evenl runs Jan. 3 thnnigh Dec. 31. The 
starting poinl is Slop & Shop Cusiomer 
Service Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich, 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 508-291 - 
1162 www.ava.org/ clubsAvalknmass 

Walk Hyannts. sponsored by Walk 
'n Mass Volkssport Club.. Enjoy ocean 
views, beautiful homes, a variety of 
restaurants and retail shops. Highlights 
of the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
the JFK Museum and the Kennedy 
Family Compound. The starting point 
is the Heritage House Hotel. 259 Main 
St.. Hyannis. 508-775-7000 Of 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ walkn- 
inass 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main St.. 
every Wednesday night. 8:30 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam with 
Mike Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 8:30 
p.m.. All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 22 
Writers' Group meets at Front 

Street Book Shop every fourth 
Thursday of the month. Next group 
meets 6 to 8 p.m. on April 22. Front 
Street Book Shop offers a supportive 
environment and encourages all levels 
of writing experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More info call: 
781.545.5011. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic  Blues Jam party 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
_  Jamas Library Center tor ths Arts, 24 Wast St, 

^M   Norwsf, presents Tha Danes of Bsmg," an sxNbmon 
/T^IV  of mixed media abstract expressionist paintings by 
#!y*f"A   Cohasset artist Sydney Burroughs from April 2 
Milj M   through May 5. An opening reception win be held 
^^^^   April 2, from 7 to 9 pjn. Ca* 781*569-7100 tor 

furthw lnfOfmatkM"i, 

Over 700 
EkctncmlAixuKGiMari. 
Bran. BKIJM, DUcMn 

Bmdolra, UtiMks 

Hug* selection of Feodei and I 

Guild Glim. Basses and Amplifm 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEVr-USEO 
SALES ■mvu 

tCCESSOHCS 

PA System Reni.ii' $ Sales Ail Si«s 
Gu'ta' & Amp Rep.nt    DJ & 4-track. <enlals 

Gintai Bass & Drum Lessons 

been on 
road almost 

since 
1967,- explained 
Haven. 63, by 
telephone recently. 
"In the beginning 
it was six days a 
week. A long time 
ago. I decided I 
didn't need to know where I was. only that I had been asked 
to come." On April 23, Havens will be honoring just such an 
invitation when he performs in concert at the Company 
Theatre in Norwell 

His memorable covers of Bob Dylan classics like "The 
Times They Are A-Changui" and "All Along the 
Watchtower" have even led some critics to herald 
Havens as "a virtual Dylan jukebox." He has also been praised for his soul- 
ful interpretations of "Here Comes The Sun," "Just Like A Woman." 
"Strawberry Fields Forever" and "Eleanor Rigby." Havens cemented his 
own place in music history with memorable appearances at the 1966 
Newport Jazz Festival, the 1967 Monterey Jazz Festival, the 1968 Memorial 
Concert for Woody Gumrie at Carnegie Hall and, of course, the 1969 
Woodstock festival in upstate New York. As dial festival's opening act, he 
held center stage in front of a huge audience for nearly three hours, per- 
forming one well-received encore after anoUier. 

"Woodstock was a culmination for my generation," recalls Havens. "Rock 
and roll was our primal scream. The music and the way we shared it was like 
our newsletter. Our radicalness was out in the open for millions to see. We 
had finally moved above ground. It proved that we were all in this together, 
because we were being the Americans we had been taught to be." In the 
years since. Havens has remained happy — and busy — on the 
road. Touring is not work, it is a privilege to be able to share what others 
have shared with me. I get lo meet the people I live with on this planet, one 
to one.'' 

(Richie Havens will perform in eoneerr on April 2.f or S PM 
ill the Comptmy Viealre. JO Acconl Park Drive, Norwell. For tickets and 
information, visit the lx>x office or call 7H1/X7I-27X7.) 

- R. Scott Reedy 

hosted by Bob "Satch" Romano. 
Every Thursday night. ') p.m. No 
cover 7X1-871-7175. 

Festival Ballet Providence con- 
cludes its 26"1 Season on April 23-25. 
The Sleeping Heauty. four perfor- 
mances open lo the public will Like 
place al Ihc VMA Arts & Cultural 
Center in Providence, R.I., April 2.' to 
25. on l-riday at 7:30 p.m., on Saturday 

at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday al 
2:30 p.m. Reserved tickets for perfor- 
mances are priced from S16 to S5I. 
Opening night theater-goers receive a 
S5 discount off a'gular ticket prices. 
To purchase tickets, contact one of the 
following: lickcls.com online or call 
800.919.6272; the VMA Box Office 
Piursday and l-ridays. 401.272.4862: 
Festival Ballet Providence, 825 Hope 
St.. Providence. 401.353.1129: 

JThe South Shore Art Center's Bancroft Gallery is 
exhibiting "Photography Now" April IB through 

L      May 23.  An opening reception will be held Friday, 
k    April 16 from 6 to 8 p.m. The South Shore Art 
■■   Center is located at 119 Ripley Road in Cohasset. 

Gallery hours are Monday-Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 12-4 p.m. For more Information cad 
(781) 383-2787 or visit www3sac.org. 

The First Parish Church 
51st Annual 

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE 
CHURCH QREEN, TAUNTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Saturday, April 17, 10 am - 4 pm 
Sunday, April 18, Noon -4 pm 

Delicious Delicacies 
Prepared by Church Members 

MPMOV1M,-.' 

$4.00 Per Persoo 
$3.50 With Showcard 
INI . 1     8UC   HARTMAN IS0«l >'•')•• 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

-SpadilMM- 

SHEET MUSIC 
0i» ol IK wjesl 

kttcHra i Nn> Eng»M~ 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Sojrt CtnHml-HMring Inttramml Sptclilin. MA Lie. 1117 

GETTING A CHARGI 
With owners of newer models of 
bearing instruments having to 
change batteries ;is often as fifty 
times per year, n is no wonder ihal 
focus groups consistently cue 
longevity as having the greatest 
influence on their bearing 
instrument batten decisions, While 
smaller instruments are scarcely 
visible in wearers' ears, the) 
require smaller batteries and more 
frequent battery changes than 
larger hearing instruments. Today's 
more sophisticated digital devices 
also require more energy to 
operate. To meet these energy 
challenges, manufacturers ha\e 
developed zinc air batteries lo 
replace the far less efficient 
mercury and siher batteries of 
years past. Zinc air batteries allow 
for volume adjustments and clearer 
tones, as well as longer battery life 

FROM BATTKRIKS 

(thus, fewer replacements). 

Research continues to work toward 
enhancing the quality of life of the 
hearing impaired We'd like lo do 
our part by providing sou with 
comprehensh e testing and the most 
advanced, comfortable, dependable 
hearing instruments and the tiny 
batteries that make them run Al 
EAMII.Y HEARING CARE 
CENTER, we can help with 
acoustic appraisal of your ability to 
hear, discussion of products 
available today, and follow-up care 
and service of your hearing 
instrument Why not call us. 781- 
337-1144. or slop b\ 534 Main 
Street (Rtc. 18), across from the 
Stetson Bldg in Weymouth. 

P.S. Some hearing instrument 
batteries feature larger labs for 
easier handling and insertion. 
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i/B£f?ryr/wv£i Where travel begins. LIBERTYTRAVEL.COM 

Q yburmonf 
- 

4 Nights S 1 1 29       7 Nighls S1 655 

COMPLIMENTS OF BERMUDA 
250 RESORT CREDIT" 

l«gNMmgn>M»M UetoHowt't   \ it W NauaMahS 15 W 

CAREFREE ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS 
MltGIO 

CARIBBEAN                                                       3 nights 6 mghls 

Caribbeon Village Club on the Gteen Puerto Plata    . . .5599 . . . .s769 

Allegro Playa Dorada by Occidental s639 . . . .s845 

Jack Tar Puerto Plata by Occidental s655 . . . .s879 

Allegro Playa Grand by Occidental. Puerto Picta   . . . .$669 . . . .'879 

Allegro Punta Cam by Occidental s699 . . . .s935 

Allegro Aruba by Occidental s949 . . .'1399 

MEXICO                                                                4 nights 7 nighls 

Caribbean Village Cancun '759 . . .s1025 

Allegro Ployocar by Occidental s799 . . .s1089 

Allegro Cozumel by Occidental s835 . . .s1119 

/CJV)  OCCIDENTAL 

MEXICO EXTRAVAGANZA SALE 

CANCUN BOOK BY 5/30/04      WAS 

NH Krystal Cancun i???'. 
Blue Bay Getaway & Spa Cancun. . . lS93r". 
Fiesta Americana Condesa Cancun. '"IMfT. . 
JW Marriott Cancun Resort & Spa . ^U&T. . 
LOS CABOS 
Posadas Real Los Cabos l&tfT. 
The Westin Regtna Golf & Beach Resort 513^T . 
Presidente Intercontinental 

Los Cabos 81 iNdUSIM S;L4*5'. . 
Marquis Los Cabos $2593'. . 

7 nights 

NOW 

.s689 
. s729 
s1029 
M095 

.s729 
s1099 

s1159 
M615 

J 
EXCLUSIVE HONEYMOON PACKAGE 

ONE NIGHT FREE & BREAKFAST DAILY, 

PLUS A CONVERTIBLE FROM ALAMO 

OAHU 7 night! 

Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort s1565 
Sheraton Moana Surf rider $1669 

MAUI 
Maui Prince Hotel s1675 
Kapalua Bay Hotel & Ocean Villas s1885 

HAWAII'S BIG ISLAND 
Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel s1929 
Fairmont Orchid s1825 

KAUAI 
Kauai Marriott Resort & Beach Club s1979 
Princeville Resort s2249 

GRAND   LIDO   BRACO   •   GRAND  LIDO NICRII 

?\  n<<t k  Ri>i<M  \IK\UI   -   *.v.*m.  WINNING CUISINI 

UNIIMITCO   PK| VIICM   DHISKS    ■    POA    QlMIII   Coil' 
LIMRIOIS ROOMS  *,ND SUITCS  ■  i'ii   SCRVICI  SP* "" 

ASK   Allot   I   I Rl f    WrnmM.s    •    ABSOM   rill    NO   TlPPlMG 

GRAND LIDO BRACO 

3-6 NIOMTS »975 ■ M 655 

GRAND LIDO NEGRIL 

3-6 NIGHTS M099 - M 925 

B^g  GRAND LIDO 
P$^£      Risours    AS i)    SPAS 

utMim IN  int \Rt Of WCATIONt 

■Monkmry toddy not ndudad ' 'Spo urnon Mtmal. Artmilei Mid louiilm moy wry by resort 

What better time 
for island hopping? 

S 

A*A 
CUSTOMIZE YOUR VACATION 
(LONGER AND SHORTER STAYS AVAILABLE) 

Resorts (hot ore All-INCLUSIVE include ALL MEALS, DRINKS AND ACTIVITIES 

EVERY 3rd NIGHT FREE! 
SAVE UP TO 1600 PER COt PI.E 

Sandals Royal Bahamian Resort & Spa 
3 nights $1 195     6 nights S1 995* 

>A#JUl* 

THE Wei /I "THiiuii* located on THILot Vegas Strip foarurmg: 
750 tq too. one bedroom suites featuring AT plaimo Kreen TVs and wet bar. 
THEcoft, THEtouoge. and ThEcoftee bar   Bathhouse Spa ■ Mandalay fieocb 11 acre V 
tropical beocb logoon area   and THEnumber 1 snow m Los Vegos. 'Momma Mia" 

3 nights 
5669 tit wast ill Musty.=~. uu 

MAMMA MIA! 
o.a,< V >l vdtorir (*(.*u»r.'?0G«(rimnihie*c.rrt*» wWIUWIW1 *Lui*(ri l« «w » wr wkH.«UI»iMi*prioiwaRn 
« SoWn «>DU^ 1\ftfa rem-p -•kr. rt -ujut •** unite tot Sfl— Mm W ".WI*».-V. rwwitinoapif a-! W t ,o* riXe . jiwrj tot w. 'ami 

EXCLUSIVE SPRING SPECIAL 

SAVE UP TO   168 PER COUPLE 
Luxury in the heart of Old Quebec 

3 nights $419 
BONUS: Two lor One Breakfast Daily 

11 CHATEAH FRONT TNAC 

ARUBA "A Tropical Getaway" j ^j,,, 
•     - 6/5 1 6/12/04 WAS NOW 

Brickell Bay Beach Club    '999 '799 
Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba    M049.... '799 
Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba 111 IHQUSIVf ... '1449... '1199 

Charier flights are from Boston. TNT Vacation specials can not be     TM' 

combined with any other discount vouchers or promotions. VAC- A (IONS 

AN EXTRA MEASURE OF DELIGHT 

LAS VEGAS 3 nights 

Four Seasons, Las Vegas s679 

ARIZONA 4 nights 

Four Seasons Resort, Scottsdale s655 

CALIFORNIA 3 nights 
Four Seasons Resort, San Diego *879 
Four Seasons Hotel, San Francisco s1115 

BAHAMAS 5 nights 

Four Seasons Resort, Great Exuma s1285 

NEVIS 5 nights 

Four Seasons Resort Nevis s1565 

COSTA RICA 7 nights 

Four Seasons Resort, Guanacaste s2035 

MEXICO 7 nights 
Four Seasons Resort, Punta Mita     s2139 

HAWAII 7 nighls 
Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea    s2319 
Four Seasons Resort Hualalai s2629 

SAVE UP TO 40% PER COUPLE 

3 Nights '575' 
Disney s Summer Dream Maker1" Pocltoge Includes 

Round-trip air • Accommodations at selected Disney Resort Hotels 

■ Disney s ULTIMATE PARK HOPPER Ticket with 

Advance Purchase Saving!. which includes admission into the four 

Walt Disney World" Theme Porks. Water Parks and morel 

—^» 

6i0kr^f»«f World. 

'<**$. at up to ?S". w <N0* ton) a- xm w-y ot >V M n Otaty'i Nt Cwtory Inl 

k «trsiwf OPMA. lojtn and pnpirkH t hnr, 

FLY FREE TO JAMAICA 
PLUS 

EVERY 3rd NIGHT FREE 
SAVE UP TO '2560 PER COUPLE 

For the vacationing elite, a getaway like no other. 

7 nighls 
SIQQQ MimcTUSM 
1/77 FM WHS ON) 

ROYAI Pi W rATION 

Book by 6/30/04 Iicvet now ihreugh 12/12/04. rotes slmhrty reghei 6/1 8/31/04 / n^M nmun tit( 
required SSOO rtotwetunooble deposit pet room flue ot time of booing BoserJ on dehne room tc'ejor> 

AMERICA 

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS 

SAN FRANCISCO 4 nights 

Sir Francis Drake Hotel - Sove SI 50 Per Couple .... s575 

Fairmont San Francisco • 4th Night FREE s639 

Plus Room Upgrade 

LOS ANGELES ■ 4th Night FREE 

St. Regis Hotel & Spa, Century City s865 

SCOTTSDALE • 4th Night FKEE & Room Upgrade 5 nights 

Fairmont Scottsdale Princess s575 

Marriott's Mountain Shadows Resort s699 
4 night minimum slay required. 

family friendly 
savings 

save up to w 

$500 per person! 
Join us July 11 for a 7 doy luxury cruise to 
Florida and the Bahmas departing from NYC. 

t family 

wT7?Jf 
vacations 

Inside from $1199' 
Outside from $1799" 
Balcony from $2299' 
• Pncea are per pereon; include port lax & 

graturtiet; and are subject to availability 

lainily friendly vacations de'jiqru-d especially lot tliH ijay and lesbiatt coninit,tiily 

i-fainilyvcn;iitioiiS.c;om -Off 4 .ivw4 — niH> r TwU 4 C«M 
"V. t*fM*< M4*a-4l   l»tM VtctM-.   N. 1    XM    \H     A 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE AIRFARE   •   ACCOMMODATIONS   •   HOTEL TAX c;c">«n<r> 

Boston 745 Boylslon Sl-eet 
Boston 93 Franklin Street 
Burlington  91 Middlesex Turnpike 
Danvers 1 53 Endicoti Street 
Dedham 500 Providence Highway 
Newton 821 Beacon Street 
Swampscott 1012 Paradise Road 

617 
617 
781 
978 
781 
617 
781 

MASSACHUSETTS 

859 8377 Taunton Silver City Gallena Mall 
426-7007 Weymooth 979 Mam Street/ Route 18 
221 5600 Horyoke ne«t to Mall, opposite Barnes 4 Noble 
7501400 North Dartmouth 299 Slate Road 
326-7300 Springfield 1 376 Boston Rood 
332-51 1 1 Swansea 85/ Route 118 
595-9930 Shrewsbury White City East/ Route 9 

508 
78 
413 
508 
413 
508 
508 

8221600 
331-5422 
5340251 
999-0330 
782 5261 
677 2722 
755-8731 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Nashua 314 Daniel Webster Highway 

Manchester 928 South Willow Street 

RHODE ISLAND 

Johnston 1463 Alwood Avenue 

Providence 497 Angell Si./Wayland Square [401) 421-8400 

Warwick Warwick Mall |401| 739-4800 

(603) 888-2220 

(603) 623-7878    OVER 2QQ LOCATIONS 

MOST OPEN 7 OAVS & 

(401)273-4747     WEEKDAYS UNTIL 9PM 
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CALENDAR 
The Orpheum Theatre 

Rogers and Hammerstein't 
Cinderella 

► SEE INSIDE 

SPRING 

Bridal 
► SEEPAGE 

l382 3 8ll800 7 5"11'. 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
3b Ripley Rd. 
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Mom hopes to raise money to restore three teachers 
School board 
says OK to effort 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@C NC.COM 

When Barbara Buckley heard 
the budget lor the schools would 
require the elimination of three 
elemental") level teachers, even 
with an override of $400,000, she 
knew she couldn't sit back and 
watch thai happen. To that end. 
she has begun a fund-raising 
campaign, asking I .(XX) families 
in Cohasset to contribute SI03 to 
the cause, which will raise the 

SI()5.(KX) it will take to pay those 
salaries for one more year. 

While it is impossible to predict 
what the grand total of donations 
will be. Buckley said the initial 
response has been overwhelming 
as she has received $20,693 so 
far. With another $15,000, it will 
secure one teaching position for 
next year. 

"There are three teachers retir- 
ing who are not going to be 
replaced." she said, adding by 
cutting those positions complete- 
ly, class sizes will dramatically 
increase, and at the elemental) 
level it is especially important to 
keep class si/.e small.      Even 

though a Prop. 2-1/2 override 
was passed at the ballot bo\ this 
April, the S4(XI.(XX) gained was- 
n't enough to offset a dramatic 
decrease in state aid. Prop. 2-1/2 
is the state law that caps the 
amount a municipality can raise 
its tax levy from year to year, and 
with the override. 23 cents per 
SI .(XX) has been added to the tax 
rale. 

While Buckle) said she under- 
stands the money raised will only 
provide a solution lor one year, il 
will at least buy the school com- 
mittee some time to look into 
other options for Ihe coming 
year.   However, she is quick to 

point out her efforts, and the 
efforts of those who have joined 
her in supporting the project, are 
in no way criticizing the deci- 
sions that were made by any of 
the boards during Ihe budget 
process, "I think they've done a 
fabulous job. It takes hundreds 
of hours to go through all the 
information, and I'm grateful to 
the selectmen and schixil com- 
mittee for all the work they've 
done." she said. Buckle) added 
however, that as a private citizen, 
she decided to take up her pan ol 
the responsibility, and presented 
her idea to the school committee 
last week. 

"This was an idea that was 
brought to us anil we're certainly 
not going to turn an) money 
away," said school committee 
member Rick Flynn, adding the 
school committee is not responsi- 
ble for raising funds. "We'd love 
to get those positions back in. but 
this b\ no means gives us a guar- 
antee." 

While private funds have been 
used in the past for projects such 
as a new language lab. raising 
private funds to cover line items 
in the budget is not typically 
done because there is always the 
question o!'how n will be funded 
the following year. Flynn said. 

II 
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BALANCING ACT 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

John Comer walks his dogJoplin along the seawall by Cohasset Harbor on Patriots Day this past Monday when temperatures soared into the mid-Stls. 

When the language lab was con- 
structed using private funds, that 
was a one-time cost and now thai 
it's all said and done. "You have 
something to show for il." In 
said. 

When formulating the budget 
this year. Flynn said it was 
important to consider thai onlj so 
much can be cut in terms of sup- 
port ami supplies before it virtu 
all) makes it impossible for those 
teachers who are still employed 
to continue to do then job. While 
no one likes to see teachers cut, 
"We didn't want to eliminate too 
main  peripheral things." ami 

TEACHERS. PAGE A 

Library 
leaching 
field is 
possible 
Earh' perc tests 
look promising 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

Preliminary percolation tests 
conducted behind ihe Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library have indicated 
us soils ma) be the perfect leach 
ing Field for the senior housing 
complex proposed lor ihe Cook 
property. 

However, testing on iliis sec 
ond siie will cost more money 
and will take additional time, 
both of which lown officials sa\ 
Cohasset can't afford. 

Town Manager Mark H.uklail 
saiil he approached ihe Trustees 
of the l.ibrai) last Wcilncsd.i) 
for their approval to dig on the 
library site, and said he was 
given unanimous support. The 
following day, he and Health 
Agent Joseph Godzik along with 
John Chessia ol Coler and 
Colantonio witnessed the dig- 
ging of the lesi pits. An employ- 

LIBRARY. PAGE 5 

Plush pet hotel is planned. 
for former Chevy showroom 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNC COM 

Move over pampered people 
who like to spend a da) in a spa 
or a vacation in an upscale hotel. 

Now there's going to be a place 
for Spot or Tiger to be spoiled 
while you're at work or awaj on 
a cruise or other holiday excur- 
sion. 

Arthur Logan, a Braintree resi- 
dent, hopes to open a yet-to-be- 
named upscale daycare center 
and. kciuel for cats and dogs in 
part of the vacant Chevy dealer- 
ship showroom oil Route 3A 
near the Cohasset-Scituate line. 

Logan has applied for a special 
permit for a change of use from 
Ihe Cohassel Zoning Board of 
Appeals which will take the mat- 
ter up on Tuesday, May 4. 

Logan got the idea from his 
nephew Frank Charles, who is 
the mayor of St. Augustine. Fla. 
and an entrepreneur w ith a chain 
of successful "Pet Paradise 
Resort and Day Spas" in the sun- 

"When you open 
the front door it 

will not be like any 
other kennel. It will 
be paradise for an 

animal." 
— Arthur Logan. 

entrepreneur 

shine state. Pet Paradise resorts' 
motto is "While you're away, 
your |x;t will play." 

"It's taken off like wildfire." 
l.ogan said about his nephew's 
business which is expanding to 
Jacksonville Airport for added 
customer convenience. 

"I've been winking with my 
nephew in designing in\ kennel 
which will be upscale," Logan 
said. "I went down there to learn 
the business." 

Logan hasn't decided what to 

call his kennel but is considering 
"Bark Avenue" which would be a 
pla\ on words from Park Avenue, 
the tony street in New York 
City's Manhattan borough. 

He explained the facility will 
be State-of-the-art with creature 
comforts including expansile 
cages for canine guests and 
trendy cat condos for visiting 
felines. 

"When you open the from door 
it will not he like any other ken 
nel." Logan said. "Il will be pal 
adise for an animal." 

The business will also offer pel 
gnxmiing and bathing, pel prod- 
ucts such as sweaters .mil leash 
es. and cater to pet palates with 
different IIXKIS - all in a plush 
atmosphere. 

The pet daycare and kennel 
will on the Sciluale side of the 
former showroom and will use 
about 5.IXX) square feel of the 
building. The site is zoned high 
w ay business. 
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Sharing scout history over tea 

STAFF PHOTO SUSAN HANE> 

Louise Smullen. a girl Seoul Troop leader lor .ill years. 

Jinn i a photo of her sister, Myrtle Ermoian. in her camping 

outfit ill (. edar Hill ( amp in Wareham 

30-ycar leader 
tells her stories 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBRC'.W'CNC COM 

Sitting around a large, rectan- 
gular table. Louise Smullen is 
surrounded b\ girls eager to 
share stories of w hat it is like to 
be a Girl Seoul I or Smullen. 
the stories bring back memories 
of the days when she was a 
Cohasset Girl Scout troop 
leader, and with 30 years expe- 
rience under her belt, she too 
has a lot of stories lo share. 

Smullen was united to have 
tea with the fourth-grade girls in 
Junior Girl Scout troops 4.X47 
and -4776 last Fridaj 10 talk 
about what it means to be a (ml 
Scout and how things have 
> hanged. "You girls are making 
me want to be a Girl Scout 
again." she said, as she recalled 
stones of the girls she  led 
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FLAB to FAB 
Let our FAST Fil 5-week Slim Down 
Program get you m the best shape 

lor this summer. 
SAVC 10% with mmntlon of IMf sd 

<M«w(k«nlt onlp  E'p*«l 5 1 04i 

THBJBODY 
STUDiC 

Personal Training & Weight Loss Center 
Gat Fit Now I 781 383 2990 
Located • Cohaaset Harbor 

25th Anniversary 
.... 1070 

Edward F. GoH 

Roofing • All Types ol silling 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FLJUYlNSUBfl' 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY £ 

]Kt Setttr HuU&rs yard** • Strict 194/ 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HIIUGHAM 

£M£ 
Sautced or Grilled 

111 mho Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anuivherel 

Open 7 Days 
mull. Dinner, Sundaj Brunch 

781-383-2339 
2?5 Hull St., Cohassel 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

MSI 
lift   fir    Imagining 

Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
wwiv.SpnngBrookKids.com 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohatal Marina It locaudai Mi OMMUNITY 
73SouthStrut. Hlngham, W.-l 0204} JSISBR"'

1 

Main telephone number: (781) 3X3-8134 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The CohasM Vlannor I SPS 455-390 IN puHnhed »«kl> Thursday by 
Community. Ncwspjncr Co. South, ftrioiiii.il DOMafC paid at Boston anil 
additional mailing olVtcc 
I't IS1 \l \S 11 R Send change of address notice lo Cohassoi Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr. Marshlicld MA "20511. 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4(l in town tot »>nc year tall circulation department. tXNXl 34?-l*>54 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
lav [7X1)741-2931 
News Editor: (781) "41 -Mil 
Rtportar. (781) 741-2935 
Sports: 1781) 837-4577 
Living Editor: 
l?8li837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request phoio coverage, call (7XI i 
741-2933 
,hir reprints ot photos. 
call tSfthl 746-8603 
or email www photorcprinic» cne com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

i lauduOliver(781)837-4319 
Xdvenistny deadline: tuesday. noon 
Fax: (781) 837-4541 
(>ur retail advertising department is 
open from V a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through FTIJ.IV 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: IJV00I6M-7W  
Fax: t7xii45.' 6650 
Legal Ads (781)433-7902 
LegalFax:(78l)453-«6S0 
Hilling Inquiries: txooi 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Compan) 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needliam. MA02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our clavsil'ied advertising 
depanmenl is open from V a.m. 
lo 5:tH) pan Monda) through Kriday. 

'DROP SITE  

( ohassei News, : itiivok Si. 
I ast pickup tor news items, 
hrid.tv .il s a in 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL AODRESSES 

eohasscl<"cnc cum 
cohasset.sports'" cue com 
cohasset.ee ents(,'cue .com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: I he publisher .i.sunie. no responsibility loi the omission ot .in 
advertisement or fuf typographical errors in an advertisement, but will rcprml that part ot 
jn advertisement i.i which the error occurs it'll alTectsthe value of the advertisement. 

The Sports Closet 

Athle»'c * 

Tennis, Golf, Exercise 
Swim Wear & Children's Tennis Clothing 

Ralph Lauren Tennis, Jantzen, Sporthill Running 
Lily Golf, Tail Tennis, Lacosle 

818 CJC Highway, Cohasset 781-383-8838 Open Tue.-Sat. 

Why KARASTAN? 
Because it will ALWAYS be in STYLE. 

But it won't always be on 
SALE! 

DURABLE 
TEXTURE 
$-198 

I  sq.ft. 
rig. S2.21 sq. ft. 

STYLISH 
PINDOT 

$975 
£. sq.ft 

reg. S3 60 sq. It. 

SMOOTH 
VELVET 
$006 

Vsq.lt. 
reg. S3.28 sq. II. 

WOOL 
BERBER 
$984 
O sq. It 

reg. $4 47 sq. ft. 

■a four)- 

BRAIINTREE RUG CO. 
944 Washington St., South Braintree • (781) 843-6096 

Mon. & Thurs. 9AM-8PM; Tues.. Wed., & Fri. 9AM-5PM; Sat. 9AM-4PM 

This week in' COHASSET 
WRPC reactivated; 
three residents sought 

John McNabb has notified 
selectmen that the water commis- 
sion would like lo reactivate the 
Water Resources Protection 
Committee. "We envision the role 
of this reactivated committee lo 
meel quarterly as a forum where 
the various lown hoards with roles 
in water supply protection can 
meet, share ideas and coordinate 
llieii actions," McNabb slated. 

He said the committee could be 
helpful with the lawn-care initia- 
tive, storm-water management, 
and implementation of the Surface 
Water Supply Protection Plan and 
SWAP (Source Water Assessment 
Plan) report that involves the activ- 
ities of many different town 
boards. 

The committee would be com- 
posed of representatives from the 
selectmen, water commission, 
board of health, conservation com- 
mission, planning board and open 
space committee who are nomi- 

nated by their respective commit- 
tees and appointed by selectmen, 
and three residents appointed by 
selectmen. 

McNabb said he would like to 
convene the first meeting of the 
Water Resources Protection 
Committee in May or June. 
Interested residents should contact 
the selectmen's office al 781-383- 
4105. 

Moore continues at 
planning board helm 

At its April 7 meeting, the plan- 
ning board reorganized reelecting 
Alfred S. M<x>re as chairman. 
Peter Pratt is vice chairman and 
Stuart Ivimey is clerk. 

McNabb continues as 
chair of water board 

John K. McNabb Jr. will contin- 
ue as chairman of the water com- 
mission. Vice chairman is Glenn 
A. Pratt and Nathaniel Palmer was 
elected as clerk. 

Assessors IBOI gaune 
Elsa J. Miller is chairman of the 

board of assessors and Mary E. 
Granville is clerk. The third mem- 
ber of the board is Michael C. 
Pairolia. 

Chase to step down 
front 1 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

See The USA 
Packages From $799 

(per person double occupancy) 

call 781-740-0010 
I  Hingham Square 

Next to Brewed Awakenings 
664 Hancock Streel. Ouincy.   J 

617-472-2900 

SAN JUAN   VENCE   SYDNEY   SAN D EGO 

David J. Chase has indicted he 
will step down from the school 
facilities/building committee 
effective June. I. If the selectmen 
should appoint someone sooner, 
he will make his resignation effec- 
tive with that appointment. Chase 
slated in a letter to Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan. 

Straits Pond Assoc. 
to meet on April 26 

The Straits Pond Watershed 
Association will holds its quarter- 
ly meeting at 7:30 p.m., Monday, 
April 26 at Rob & Betsy Gilman's 
house, 15 Summit Ave., Hull. 
Meet Hull Selectmen Candidates 
and also hear updates on spring 
cleanup, forums. West Comer cul- 
vert, grants and SPWA nomina- 
tions. Everyone welcome. 
781.925.8659 / 
viaspeech@comcast.net 

To donate for maintenance of 
Tree Swallow Bird Houses send 
checks to Straits Pond Watershed 
Association, 715B Jerusalem 
Road. Cohasset, MA 02025 

Shea is chairman of 
school committee 

Rick Shea will be taking ova- 
Rick Flynn"s position as chairman 
of the school committee. Shea, 
who was appointed to fill a vacan- 
cy of the board until the Town 

Election, ran opposed for the One- 
year remaining of that term. 
Charts Tebbetts will remain as the 
vice chairman. 

Upcoming meetings 
Tlie following meetings' were 

posted at Town Hall this week 
Board of Assessors, April 27, 4 

p.m. 
Library Trustees. May  12, 7 , 

p.m., at the library on Ripley Road , 
Selectmen, April 27,7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, April 26, 6 

p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals, May 

4,7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk al 7H1-3H3-4I00 
for updates. 

Roundhouse and 
Rocky Lane focus 
of MBTA meeting 

The MBTA will conduct a 
meeting regarding the old 
Cohasset Roundhouse and 
Rocky Lane grade separator 
at 10 a.m., Wednesday. April 
28 in the basement meeting 
room at Town Hall. 

The purpose of the consul- 
tation sessions will be for the 
MBTA to present the current 
design proposals for these 
components of the project and 
discuss their potential impacts 
to cultural resources. 
Representatives of the towns 
as well as members of the 
public will then be given an 
opportunity to make com- 
ments on the design as pro- 
posed. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Noa-Swjioii Skin Tightening 

ll tWtt «<«. tw.ly tut sMijjcn, Kit UHI'IV itddy 
W MUftli owwdei ,1 iT.viUihoiMrv new (real 

MM uprhw MM jvdaMr in ->ur <.itrHT. 

HM n Mtttul It |Ht»*mM«M> OB how 
iIII KM vt;I valt t1$HtW km*\lvin - 

with \.miull\ M down time i« |usl 
I i offa visits. 

April 28 at 6:30pm 
at our new Cohasset location 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 202, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

ttS*& 781 -383-3340 or 508-747-0711 

Space is limited. 
Please call for a reservation. 

April High -H*t. Low     High Hgt Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 22 1:35 10.2 7:56       2:10 9.2 8:05 
Fri. 23 2:13 10.0 8:37       2:51 8.9 8:46 
Sat. 24 2:54 9.7 9:20       3:35 8.5 9:29 
Sun. 25 3:39 9.4 10:06      4:23 8.3 10:17 
Mon. 26 4:27 9.1 10:56       5:14 8.1 11:09 
Tues. 27 5:21 9.0 11:49       6:08 8.1   
Wed. 28 6:17 8.9 12:05       7:03 8.3 12:44 
Thurs. 29 7:14 9.0 1:02       7:56 8.7 1:38 

Tides at a I ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

CHAIRS i<f"-iiF. ni-.s-,ERS BOOKCASES    •    TABLFr 

On ^Second Thought 
[CONSIGNMENT 

SHOP 

ANTIQUES FURNITURE   JEWELKY 

Come and Browse our Selection of 
Beautiful Home Furnishings 

New items Daily 

Dining Room Sets, Armoires, Side Pieces 

808 (B) Chief Justice Gushing Hwy. (Rte. 3A) 
Cohasset. MA 02025 • Call 781-383-0551 

ESTATE JEWEIRV SILVER    ■     BLOWN GLASS 

--* 

1 Redefining Senior "HOME" 
■whether it's our pets m residence, our/fowermg 
MjumCS or OUT staff that acts mure like family 
"lhan eiirvL,'" *TS. Simri.w Assisted /jrm.i; provides 
mveryday experiences thai make our communities 
~simph. more laahL'. 

JJ*\t Sunrise, we unJiTst.irul chat the transition 
■o a senior community i^n'i always easy. 
2$o, we focus on the derails »>t living! from 
Beautifully appointed living spaces to 
suelicious meals, engaging so< ial activities! 

transportation, and personalized assistance 
and cafe* 

Visit or call Sunrise of( Cohasset, offering 
Assisted Living and Aliheimer'sC8rel 

i«> tee what we do to make our community 
into a place seniors can call home. 

Call Unlay for it twrsotittl 
(om coid i irmftlimctUttry lum h 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVINC;" 

t=> 
& 

9J     Sunrise of Cohasset 781-3836300 Assisted Living. Alzheimer's Care 

J.."> rOngSfiwel iKouh \A), < Wusact, MA 02025 • «ui. umrtanenkntown&c 

Hancock I V ;■. Appliance    owned, operated, and opened daily hy the Paluinliii laintly lot vi years. 

HTA/ Hancock T.V.& Appliance 

We Always Carry Super Brands, Always with Our... 

Super-Duper- 
Fantastamazing 
Customer Care 

~*as* 

Wiele sO SONY   EJMAYTAC LUOLI 

today 617.472.1710 

Mon   9 00-5 30    lues   9.00-9 00    Wed   9 00-5 30   Trlurs   9 00-9 00    Fri   9 00-7 00     Sat   9:00-5 00    Sun   Cosed    «^ 
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Tobacco vendors 
get high marks 
during April sting 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD@CNC COM 

"IT /teenagers under 18 try 
1   | to buy tobacco prod- 

JUL UCts in Cohasset — 
there's a good chance they won't 
succeed. 

In an effort to make sure local 
vendors who sell cigarettes 
comply with the law, the 
Hanover-based South Shore 
Hoards of Health Collaborative 
Tobacco Control Program in 
conjunction with area boards of 
health conducts tobacco stings 
periodically in area towns. 

An April 12 compliance check 
in Cohasset netted zero sales to 
teens under IS. 

'The Cohasset Board of 
Health believes that stings are 
important because they help us 
to enforce the non-smoking 
law." said Steve Bobo. chairman 
of the Board of Health. 

During the prior sting Jan. 19 
two stores were found to have 
sold a pack of cigarettes to a 
minor resulting in a public hear- 
ing followed by lines for the 
two retailers and temporary sus- 
pensions of their tobacco sales 
permits. Employees at both 
places were required to partici- 
pate in an education program 
provided by the Collaborative. 

The sting is pan of an effort to 
enforce the stale's tobacco sale, 
vending and distribution laws. 
No one under the age of IS is 

allowed to purchase any type of 
tobacco product. However, there 
are no laws that prohibit those 
under IS from using tobacco. 

"Our goal is to limit youth 
access to tobacco by holding 
vendors responsible for selling a 
controlled product." says Jim 
Wells. director of the 
Collaborative, which is funded 
through the Mass. Tobacco 
Control Program that operates 
under the Department of Public 
Health. "State law requires any- 
one who sells tobacco to check 
the ID of anyone who looks 
under 27." 

During the sting, which is con- 
ducted quarterly, an underage 
person g<ies into a store and asks 
tor cigarettes. If he or she is 
turned away, the store is ruled in 
compliance and nothing further 
happens. If the store does sell, 
the minor and an adult educator 
from the Collaborative tile a 
report and submit it to the local 
town Board of Health. 

The Cohasset Board of Health 
wants to congratulate all the 
vendors who were in compli- 
ance. They include: Cohasset 
News. Tedeschi Food Stores. 
Village Wine. Mary Lou's. 
Cohasset Food Mart. KoKo 
Island. Cohasset Mobil Man. 
Cohasset Pla/a Liquors, Stop 
and Shop. CVS. Curtis Liquors. 
Leo's Exxon, Shaw's, and 
Walgreens. 

Household hazardous product collection 
Cohasset will have a joint 

hazardous waste collection day 
with Hull from l) a.m.-1 p.m.. 
June 5 at a location to be 
announced. 

Accepted materials include 
solvents, gasoline, motor oil 
mixtures and other automotive 
lluids. pesticides, photography 
chemicals, pool chemicals, 
acids and bases, thermometers. 
thermostats and poisons. 
Materials not accepted include 
industrial waste, radioactive 
materials, pathological and 
medical waste, pressurized gas 
cylinders, aulo batteries and 
explosives. Paint, motor oil. 
propane tanks, fluorescent 
lamps and NiCd (rechargeable) 
batteries are collected regularly 
by main towns and may not be 

accepted at some collections. 
Latex paint is nonha/ardoiis. 
and mav be dried and disposed 
with trash. Bring chemicals in 
their original containers or 
labeled clearly as to their con- 
tents. Clean Harbors will con- 
duct the collections. 

Residents who turn in a toxic 
mercury thermometer or other 
mercury item mav swap it for a 
digital thermometer. Visitors' 
mercurv waste mav he disposed 
but not swapped. Swaps spon- 
sored by American Kef-Fuel at 
SEMASS or Mass. DEP. 

For more detailed informa- 
tion and directions, call the 
South Shore Recycling 
Cooperative al ;iOS-7S5- 
8.118. Claire Sullivan. Solid 
Waste Planner. 

Welcome mat is out for 
Hingham's 1058th arrival 

Unit is due 
back home 
tomorrow 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD«»CNC.COM 

The Fourth of July is still 2-1/2 
months awa) but on Friday 
afternoon, Hingham is going to 
feel as though Independence 
Day arrived a little early, 

The 140-member 1058th 
Transportation Compart) of the 
Massachusetts National Ouard 
is expected to return around 5 
p.m.. possibly earlier, to a sea of 
yellow ribbons, police escort 
and hundreds of flag-waving 
family, friends and ordinary citi- 
zens. 

The soldiers put their feel on 
the ground in the U.S.A. on 
Patriots Day and after lour days 
of "out processing" will load 
onto two or three buses Friday 
for the six-hour nip from It. 
Drum. N.Y. to Hingham. 

Marion While, who will see 
her daughter Spc. Kathleen 
White for the first time in 15 
months, is more than ecstatic if 
that much emotion is possible 
for one human being. 

"We are so excited." While 
said Tuesday. "We are so happy 
the) made it The patriots came 
back on Patriots Dav - how 
much better could that be? We 
had the Bruins and Celtics play- 
offs, the Boston Marathon and 
the 1058th coming home!" 

The unil left in Februarj 2003 
for Ft. Dnim. N.Y. and was 
deployed to Iraq a few weeks 
later. They've been stationed in 
the Tikril area in the infamous 
Surmi Triangle. Early on, familv. 
members wen) up to six weeks 
without word about their sol- 
diers. The 1058th also had to 
start from scratch building a 
camp and wailing for basics, 
such as shower facilities. 

Bob Fournier. who is the 
building supervisor at the 
Hingham Armory on Central 
Street where the 1058th is 
based, says this homecoming 
will be different than the one 13 
years ago after the first Gulf 
War. 

"This was Gulf War, Sr." said 
Fournier. who served with the 
1058th  in Operation  Desert 

STAFF PHOTO, ALAN CHAPMAN 

Gearing up for the WSSths homecoming outside the Armory In Hingham are members oj the 

family support group, from left, Janet O'Connor. Hob Founder, Man- McHugh, Manon White, 

Kathi llillman. Josh Danish and Kalhy Wasik 

Storm. "We were in Gull War, 
Jr. it's a whole different shoot- 
ing match. 

"It'sa lot more involved, there's 
a lot more going on." 

Plans arc for the 1058th mem- 
bers to have a State Police escort 
to Hingham where the) will be 
joined by the Hingham police at 
Queen Anil's Comer, ('apt. 
Taylor Mills said Hingham police 
will be out in force. He said the 
dispatch center al 781-749-1212 
would welcome calls if residents 
want updates about the I058th's 
expected arrival time so the) can 
stand along Main Street and wel- 
come the soldier- home. 

There will be a slum ceremon) 
al the Armor) once the troops 
arrive after which their comman- 
der w ill dismiss them. Then it will 
likely lie pure pandemonium as 
the soldiers reunite with their 
loved ones. 

Slate Sen. Robert lledlund. R- 
Wey mouth, had a message hon- 
oring the return ol the 1058th 
read Into the official legislative 
record al the Slalehouse Tuesday 
when the Senate adjourned. 

"They served their country 
with honor and distinction while 
serving in some of the mosi 
volatile areas of Iraq." lledlund 
said.  "Their dedication to our 

country will always be remem- 
bered." 

During a break from tying yel- 
low ribbons to the trees around 
the Armory on Tuesday, Mary 
McHugh of Braintrce said her 
son. Spc. David McHugh turned 
28 lasi month. A school bus dri- 
ver in Brainiree. McHugh said 
she kepi two photographs of her 
son on the visor so "I fell I had 
linn there with me." 

"I talked to him yesterday and 
he's relieved to be back." she- 
said. 

K.iiln Hillman of Sciluale. 
whose son Sgl. 1st Class 
Anthony Hillman is coming 
home, described her emotions as 
"very relieved, very happy." Sgt. 
Ilillman's son Jonathan. 18 
months, was only a few months 
old when he was deployed. She 
said her daughter-in-law Sarah 
keeps telling Jonathan his father 
is coming home. 

"He doesn't know his daddy 
bill he knows his daddy is coin- 
ing home." said Hillman. 

Kalhy Wasik of Bridgewaler. 
w ho leaches in Hull, can't w ail 10 
see her son. Spc. Greg Wasik. 

"This is awesome, fantastic - I 
can't wait lo gel our lives back to 
normal," she said, as cars driving 
pasi the Armory Tuesday honked 

in support of all die yellow rib- 
bons. 

Janet O'Connor of Plynioulh. 
whose son-in-law is Spc. Thomas 
Jones, said Friday will be a little 
bittersweet She will miss the 
camaraderie of the 1058th family 
support gnmp. "We've done so 
much together," she said. 

Then While, who leads ihe sup- 
port group, noted the families are 
organizing a dinner-dance at 
Lantana June II for the troops 
and their loved ones The families 
are also planning lo be part of this 
year's Hingham Fourth of July 
Parade hut with one important 
difference from last year— their 
soldiers will be able to march 
beside them. 

"I want everyone to see who I 
was marching for last year," said 
While. Last year many of the 
family members carried pictures 
of their soldier, or held posters 
urging continued support for the 
tniops. 

Then the women recalled how 
hot il was lasl July Fourth. 

"Bui we couldn't complain." 
While said. "Il was much holler 
in Iraq." 

Capt. Mills said police will 
block off pan of Central Street for 
(he 1058th homecoming. Call 
781-749-1212 for updates. 

American Heart 
\ssociatioti V 

Dying For A 
Cigarette? 

FACT: 
An average ol 430.700 
peopto die oach year Irom 

tobacco-relaled diseases. 
Nearly half die from 

cardiovascular diseases 

caused by SMOKING 

HeartStroke 
Briefs 
For more information, .ill 
1-800 AHA-USA1 or visit 
amaricBnhoart.org 

Offering the largest selection and inventory of 
Merrell Shoes for Men & Women 

found anywhere! 

SHOE MARKET 
Rle. 3A [In the Stop & Shop Plaza] 
Cohasset •781-383-2255 
www.tneshoemarket.corri 

Store HouwMonOoy-Wtdnesdoy lOo Thursday 10-8 Friday S Sofurdoy 10-6 Su'ao 

HINGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 

PROFESSIONAL SERIES 

The better BuiCaers yardn ■ Since 1947 
Composite Decking 

SUP RESISTANT 

AVAILABLE IN GREY 4 CEDAR 

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENPLY 

10-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 

STRONG. HEAVY DUTY & DURABLE 

EASY MAINTENANCE...N0 TAINTING EVER 

Composite Railing 
NEWLY ENGINEERED 

AFFORDABLE VALUE 

NO PAINTING OR STAINING EVER 

WILL NOT CRACR. PEEL, BLISTER OR 

DECAY 

781-749-4200  MOW on Route 3A in COHASSET  888 8 HINGHAM 

OPEN:   7:00-6:00 Monday-Friday    7:00-5:00 Saturday 

BASEBALL SALE 
Youth   Youth Baseball 

Baseball Gloves 

{ft H$19" 
*%. 

WE HAVE: 
• Wood Bats 
• Teeball Bats 
• Pitch-Backs 
• Hit A Way 
• Kids Cleats 

n  Toddlers F 
& $Q99 » 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE   3A 
(iiexl to Marshall s) HINGHAM I 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days 

weeknights til 9 pm 

r/7tv «fun r/ttocr/t 
„ . C.1741 

ttfijg     I Mil (ATUIIIA (.li.irm. _' Kl Ccntun t llisine" 

■UBh. Winner 
-^~H&7        hp urn New lnt-Iaml Kttunmmu" 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmboust that was 

converted to a restaurant in 1935, II e invite you to come 
mill experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic I8tb century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a gnat spot for thai upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower »/• company dinner 

Conveniently located just V4 mile west offSte. $ (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 

781-837-4100 
www.thesuntavern.com 

'Design '.For 'your 9\CeecCs 
Landscape Services for 

Residential & Commercial Properties 
• Landscape Design & Const'uctior    • C jstom °o\% & Wreatns 
• Custom property Renovations 
• Patios Wails & Walkways 
• Irrigation Systems 
• Property Mam'enance 
• Drainage Systems 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street, Route 80 • Kingston 

781-585-3030 /  1-800 244-9766 
www.manhassetgardcns.com 

Office Hours: Mon-Fri • 8am-5pm 
Garden Center Hours: Mon-Sat 9anv5pm, Sun 12pm-5pm 

Plants • Annuals • Perennials 
trees & Snrubs • Statuary 
Huge Selection ot Pots. 
Terra cotta Cement & 
Glazed Ceramic 
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Mom hopes to raise money 
to restore three teachers 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

have ii negative!) impact the rest 
of the staff. 

While Buckle\ said she has 
heard people around town are 
concerned «ilh the precedent her 
fund-raising could set by mak- 
ing il an option to privately fund 
items that should be covered in 
the budget, "To me, the danger- 
ous precedent is in standing b) 
and watching three teachers be 
cut and not doing something 
about it." 

"People feel the need to react." 
she said, adding it's not just the 
parents of the students vv DO are in 
Ihe elementary grades that will 
be affected, it's the parents of 
preschoolers who want to ensure 
when their child begins elemen- 
tary school there will still be 
small class si/es. She said still 
others have already sent their 
children through the Cohasset 
school sy stem and are very grate- 
ful    for   Ihe   education    thev 

received and are happy lo say 
"thanks," with a donation. 

While I'lytin said ihe sehool 
committee will be very happy if 
ihe $105,000 goal is met, il isn't 
counting on anything just yet 
"Fund raising for public schi.x>ls 
is not an easy task." he said. He 
added his committee is neither 
supporting nor discouraging the 
fund raising efforts, and that 
"People have a right to do what 
Ihey want with their money and 
they are under no obligation to 
donate." 

Buckley said the money is 
being donated through the 
Cohasset Educational 
Foundation, which allows it to 
have a lax exempt status. She 
added 1(H) percent of the funding 
collected will be used specifical- 
ly for the teachers' salaries, as 
there is still money left in the 
municipal budget to cover bene- 
fit costs for one year. "I fell good 
giving the check. I have two kids 

in these grades and I felt good 
knowing every penny would be 
going lo support the cause." she 
said. 

While it is known the teachers 
cut will be for the elementary 
schcxils. it is still unclear as lo 
exactly which grades will be 
affected. Because the Osgood 
School and Deer Hill School 
both teach elementary level stu- 
dents, the principals of both 
schools will make the final deci- 
sions over the summer on which 
grade levels would be leas! 
affected by the cuts, should Ihey 
still be necessary. 

For wore Information, please 
call Barbara Buckley [before V 
p.m.) at(781) 383-8261. Buckley 
»ill he accepting donations until 
llic end of the school year, and 
checks should he made out lo the 
('ohassel Educational 
Foundation. Checks can he sent 
to Buckley's home address at 272 
North Main Si. 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

NEXTELI phone 

Rockland 
900 Hingham Street 

781-878-3805 

FRE INCOMING PHONE PLAN 
Includes: 
• Free Incoming Calls 
• Unlimited Direct Connect1 

• Free Nationwide Long Distance 
• Two-Way Messaging Express 
• Free Nights & Weekends 
• Free Caller ID 
• Free Voicemail 

Available in 250 up to 
1800 minute plans 

nn*f 'ipirn April 30 2004 HIQJUWW ont or Hroyt* wrvcr *gw«nenf and vta* appro* H $200 ejrty Mrmmkon ft* MfMtv jtter 15-da* hoi peed ICOMMront apply Set up It* ot 135 pf r pront 
up to $70 mii per Kiour* WpMtl »M Inwmrnp, calls ft calls iKtived ati-fc «ii«US on |h« IMrtH tUhOAll N*t*o<t Fit* HtUormW long (Mane* include* rJomeilu tUfc or*, unlimited OKI 
Connect m-uitev ** intiudM m IOUI loui cHing tm only and a. not ntiudt Group Connect caltt which at* $0 tVmn Ninommlt Direct ConnM w«s use it* Direct towel minutes» you' plan ana 
mtur in addihonal K cess Cue* ot e**r I<I $0 luVnunuie munpiiM fc the nunwot wrhopnttj on tnecal or (U jmontw, twite >> you s«n *p tor UnAmrttd Maaonwde Oirta Conned acceu 
NahOflfnor Direct Connect cub in tnargea ic tn* «« mNaior Group Connect Cfwgei ire uttutlled By rnutt*r,mg me rmnutei jt me oumuei of pirbopMl md M appacitH* rate Gioup Connecl ua 
only *o>» with member-, ot me same mtwoil whrie in rHe» nom* maruK lUMnotd* w.iw n not JvailaDlf hr Group Connect calls CeOwUr overigt is $0 AOniai Cellular tails round to the ne>1 lull 
MTCM IMuMd muiueas do not accumulate to m* n*>t Ukng cyt* NrfltrH are 9 00pm to 7 OQwn Weekends eea-t fn at 9 00pm ana end Mon at/OOam Up to SO 15 per sent or feceritd KM m*ssagt 
OtptnOrng on messagt type Adtftfjonal tfyrges ma. app>> and ma, <ary by muket mtwding state and ledeni u<es i Unnerui Setuce Assessment oi frtnei i Ofl1". o> I ?S*« m some states a r.ioss 
Recerpl Heeovery lee ot l *'. to 5*. t Tfls cflaioe ot appio.   17', andistUt-rtqiandC9l1 tee 

Starts This Sunday! 

Once-a-Year 

SAVE 25% to 50% 
on Just About Everything. 

Diamonds * Precious Gemstones 
14K & 1BK Gold • Fashion Jewelry 

Swiss Timepieces • Giftware 
& Much More! y^ t ^^C 

•   l-V, 

Special Selection of 
Certified Diamonds available. 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
April 25th - May 2nd 

BURLINGTON (EXIT 32B OFF I28. ACROSS FROM THE MAIL) 

BRAINTREE • NATICK   • PEABODY • NASHUA • NEWINGTON 
1.877.845.6647  •   www.longjjewelerj.com 

•Prior sales and select merchandise excluded  No layaways or special orders All Sales Final 

Plush pet hotel is planned 
for former Chevy showroom 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

A former resident of Scituate 
and Marshfield. Logan said he 
researched the demographics of 
the area and found there is a need 
for this type of facility. 

Logan, who is retired, said he 

wanted something lo do. He said 
Cohasset is a great location. 

"The business is upscale and I 
want to deal with people who are 
demanding and want the best 
care for their pels." he said. 

Initially the staff will consist of 

Logan and three others, and 
could increase depending on 
how quickly the business grows. 
He said the business is a perfect 
fit for him. "I love animals." he 
says. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building per- 

mits were issued recently at 
town hall: 

Campedelli, 4 Tad Lane, re- 
roof, side-wall, windows, 
repairs. $45300; Kirkendall, 
17 South Main St.. expand 
existing deck. $3,000: 
Caie/Wallner. 42B Nichols 
Rd„ remodel kitchen. 
$28,000; Earon. 29 Gammons 
Rd.,; Ryan. John. 48 Deep 
Run. shed 10 x 10. $5,723; 
Otis Ave.. Realty Trust. 4 Otis 
Ave, ra/e/re-build dwelling. 
$350,000; F.nglander. John, 87 
Lamberts   Lane,   pool   in- 

ground 20 x 38, $26,000: 
Hajjar, Steve. 30 Heather 
Drive, replace 11 windows. 
$12,175; Arnold. Jonathan. 20 
Flintlocke Ridge Rd.. farmer's 
porch. $11,000; Kearns. 
James. 23 Elm Court, rebuild 
porch, cover deck with roof. 
$10,000: Wren. 44 Black 
Rock Rd.. remove/replace 
windows. $I2.(XK). 

Also. Waldron (S.P. 02-327 
rep), 53 Bow St.. 
demolish/rebuild; Devine. 12 
Hobart Lane, addition and 
roof system. S82.(XK); Ainslie. 
41   Church St.. sidewall  9 

squares. $6,000: Murphy. 
Maryann. 33 Cedar Lane, 
demolish garage/construction 
2 car detach. $30,000; Chillon 
Dev. Co.. Inc.. 29 Cedar St.. 
remodel basement. $4(),(KX): 
McElgunn. 306 Fairoaks 
Lane, deck 20 x 40. $18,400; 
Condo Association, 18 Elm 
St.. re-roof 14 squares. 
$6,500: Kelly. Frank, 6 
Jerusalem Road, remodel, 
$40,000; Kinscherf. 172 
Sohier St.. remove wall and 
repair floor. $4.(XX): Brooks 
Trust. 68 Nichols Road, re- 
roof, $1,420. 

How about a couple 
of these? 

Register for a 
chance to win in our 
Mortgage Payment 

Sweepstakes! 

Visit us online today! 

www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
villNTYEtMs 
Mortgage Corporation 

Yourjirsi choice fur morlj^ajii' financing! 

408 Washington Street ■ Weymouth, MA 02188 
781-337-2432 • 1-800-869-5882 

MdsSiKlHis.'llsU.'iiwd Icixli'i ,inil Brokii MC0H06. MC2II1  So 

Salon DiCarfo, 9{ewSury Street of the South Shore, welcomes the 

newest member of our staff, Eiisha Barton, former(y of Saion Visage. 

'Ltisha specializes in the iatest up-dos, braiding, 
comrows, coloring and cutting. 

Proms are approaching - 9v(at<g your appointment 

for your up-do now and bring this coupon for 
I $5.00 off... 

$R00 500 OFF Any 
Up-do 

{The Saton 'DiCarCo 
•\eu'buni Suva oj the South Shore - Sinifli/ 'flu' 'Jkvl' 

80VVASIII\(;IO\ ST., BI II DIM. (... NOKYUI I • 78 

GfCe'rtifSS 
Always a most', 
welcome gift. '. 

.com Z-CHEF 
innovative catering 

Now Openl 
102 north street, hingham 

(7d1) 741-5300 

Z-CHEF 
at hingham square 

prepared foods, gifts ar\d specialty Items 

fabulous prepared dinners ♦ cocktail noshes ♦ children's meals and toys 
dally fresh baked breads ♦ sweet somethings ♦ entertaining staples 

gift items and antiques 
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Northland files sewer application 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROwNi&CNC.COM 

In an effort to get into the sewer 
queue. Jack Dawley of 
Northland Residential said his 
company, which will be develop- 
ing the Cook estate, has filed an 
'application lor a sewer service 
connection in Cohassel. 

"It's not our first choice, given 
all the politics," said Dawley. but 
added just in case capacity can be 
found or permits granted, "we 
wouldn't be the last man out." 

Currently, two other developers 
are suing the town over sewer 
connections. The developers of 
Cedarmere, a 105-unit senior 
housing project, and the first pro- 
ject to file under the town's 
Senior Multi-family Residence 
Overlay District bylaw, filed its 
suit Nov. 25, 2(XB. They claim 
their development has the right to 
a sewer hookup because there is 
enough capacity to accommo- 
date for the project, even though 
the sewer commission and its 
engineers say there is not. 

The sewer commission said it 
would like to wait a few more 
years to see how the wastewater 
treatment plant handles the cur- 
rent properties being connected 
before adding anyone else. The 

"This is a little bit different because it is a 
town-sponsored project." 

— Town Manager Mark Haddad 

Cedamwre developers say they 
have provided a no-impact pro- 
posal, because they would 
upgrade the system to accommo- 
date for all they would add. 

Avalon. a 200-unil 40B project 
slated to be built off Route 3A, 
has filed a motion to intervene as 
of right, and has joined the 
Cedarmere suit. Avalon never 
filed a sewer service application 
because developers were told 
from the beginning there is no 
capacity, and (hey Kx>k that in 
g(xxl faith and began pursuing 
alternate means of wastewater 
disposal. Cedarmere filed its suit 
first, followed by Northland, then 
Avalon. Avalon filed its compre- 
hensive permit first and acted in 
gixxl faith in pursuing alternative 
wastewater options, so it is 
unclear who would be given a 
connection first, should that 
become a viable option. 

Town Counsel is opposed to 
the Avalon suit, stating the devel- 
opment does not meet the criteria 
to intervene. In general, to join 

with another lawsuit, the inter- 
venor must have an interest in the 
subject matter of the original suit, 
and the town says because 
Avalon never filed for a sewer 
application, the two cannot con- 
join. 

Because the town is allowing 
Northland, the developers of the 
Ccxik estate, to look off-site for 
wastewater solutions, it opens up 
the question of whether Avalon 
or Cedarmere could do the same. 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said he doesn't believe allowing 
the Cook property to look off-site 
will set any kind of precedent for 
the future. 

"This is a little bit different 
because it is a town-sponsored 
project," he said, adding even 
though the project will be built, 
owned, and maintained by a pri- 
vate developer, it was "approved 
at Town Meeting." and the town 
has been responsible for all the 
negotiations. 

Allerton HoUS€ 
at Central Park 
resident 
Mary Ferrante, 
with daughter 
Marie Venuto, 

"My daughter has peace of 
mind knowing that Allerton 
House offers the dignity and 
respect I deserve." 
It's .ill about peace of mind at .in Allerton House 
Assisted Living Community.   Here you'll discover 
a new kind of independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and a cuing staff. 

It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us.   It's a choice you 
can feel good about. A   L 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Mlcrton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT 

THE VILLAGE AT DUXBURY 

DUXBURV • 781-585-7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINCHAM • 781-749-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WEvMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

% 

Owned and managed In 
Welch Healthcare and Retirement Grim/i 

a trusted family iiiime in senior services 
/ur over So years. 

••«* '•»* ■ •■ ■   » 

Early perc tests look promising 
; CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

j~£e of the Department of Public 
"-AVorks dug the holes, which cost 
;~$500, and Northland, the compa- 
:'jiy hired to build the development, 
J y\\\ cover that cost. 
*; "We dug at the library and there 

■is beautiful material." said 
^Oiessia. Because he conducted a 
?*eries of soil tests on the Cook 
.property itself, he is very familiar 

;*vith that site's soil and said the 
♦difference between what was 
•Sound at the library and the Cook 
* Site is "unbelievable." 

' "It's night and day." he said, 
j adding at the library the soil is 
5 basically gravel and sand. He said 

* perfect soil conditions on any site 
lean be indicated when water 
' dumped into a hole soaks into the 

soil as quickly as it is poured, anil 
.3hat is essentially what happened 

; -ai the library. 
-2 The Paul Pratt Memorial 
"■3-ibmry is located on the comer of 
lyipley Road and Sohier Street. 
»TUK! is seven-tenths of a mile away 
' from the C<x>k property. In order 
f to drain wastewater from the 
- Oxik site to the library, pipes 
_ would have to be laid down 

\ Sohier Street — which would 
'. mean digging up the road. 
, However. Chessia said the diflcr- 
'.   ence in soil is so drastic, having a 

leaching field at the library Uxiks 
,   like a pnimising alternative. 

"It kxiks to me that we could fit 
■ what we need under the parking 
| lot and a little next to it under the 
'   field." he said. 

Further testing will have to be 
conducted before the site is 
deemed suitable for taking on the 
wastewater the Ctxik property will 
discharge. Preliminary perc test- 
ing on the Cook site Itxiked 
promising as well, but the results 
of some hydrogeologic testing 
indicated the soil was not suitable 
as the depth increased. 
Hydrogeologic testing is the first 
step to obtaining a groundwatcr 
discharge permit from the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection. Any project which 
dischiirges more than l(),(XK) gal- 
lons of wastewater per day is 
required to obtain the permit. The 
Cook property will generate 
roughly 14,000 gallons per day. 

While he isn't sure which com- 
pany will perform the iK'xt tesls. 
Chessia said he would be more 
than happy to do it. Testing the 
first time around cost the town 
$25,000, which was paid for 
through a reserve fund transfer. 

Jack Dawley from Northland 
Residential, said at this point he is 
not sure how the payment for var- 
ious sci\ices will be handled, but 
said his company paid for the first 
round of tests on the libniry site 
and he expects there will be more 
costs incurred along the way. 

"We're committed to evaluating 
every opportunity with the tow n." 
lie said. While it is impossible to 
predict what will happen. Dawley 
said he did expect there would be 
a "resulting change in the deal" to 
compensate for costs incurred — 

including additional tests, digging 
up Sohier Street, and laying the 
pipes, should that become a viable 
alternative for the project. Dawley 
reiterated that at this stage, his 
company is willing to work with 
the town to find a solution, but 
everything is subject to negotia- 
tions. 

Last fall, voters at the Fall 
Special Town meeting allocated 
$4.5 million for the purchase of 
the 22-acre parcel of Ctx>k-owned 
property, which has been com- 
bined with the adjacent 8.7 acres 
of town property, and marketed to 
developers. The town will sell the 
combined parcels to Northland 
Residential for $5,425 million for 
senior housing. There will be a 
double closing, transferring the 
property from the Cooks to the 
developer, and therefore money 
will not he expended by the town. 
Because the town has a closing 
deadline of October, time is of the 
essence. 

In determining whether the 
library site can accommodate the 
wastewater for the Cook site, there 
will have to be DEP and board of 
health appmvals because tin.' site 
is within the Water Resource 
District. Laying the pipes will 
also mean cmssing the tracks for 
the Greenbush line, and Haddad 
said he will be in contact with the 
MBTA to see if it would be possi- 
ble to install sleeves under the 
tracks to accommodate for the 
pipes, should that become neces- 
sary. 

•  Shoes 
'  Shoes  i 
;  Shoes  * 

High, low, hand painted... 
we've got it all at 

\J \?v, tV 6e*\ 
• -' • 

Furniture, Handmade Gifts, 
, Antiques & More! . 
* 111 Front Street. Si ilu.ite Ihilmt'; 

OpenDall)   781-545-6060 
♦.•.-».       >,      •       < 

Rockin n. _ 
at me Pier 

Come lot the food, slay lor the music! 

lib. «0 Si. 2004  H-IM ■mnajnl 

The Humarocksrs, 
■ ■   . Ricky "King" Russell 

Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
44 JencHo Road i Scituate MA 0206« 1781 54V4700 

TUUOMARAN&iR is BACK/ 
m> UirS BOUHPtP UP TUt WiK5T RAM&i 
opcaosteD 
LAHD6CAK STONE, 
u& COULD ttw> 

MOlCU'lflAM'COLOR&DUNBSaPir STOtiB 
J.C.PRiCE 9ftt*6Mfr0$?: {££ 

©no5 

If the soil con support it. a leaching field for the Conk property i mild be put under the parking lot 

and field of the I'atil Pratt Memorial Library. 

: Circus Box Office open daily from noon to 6pm for in person sales! 
'■ ffclNE (MwatntffMiv<o'<inon) Photwdn*. .• 

•  NO • v—fc«ihp*S7spfiiM»Mo|ot'' i* ;a;>)si*w 
* wind.*.* ''»t <\ not 'evpentte lot (fungn bfynnd B   ■-■ 

ce Th* Wi> y«rt MM» . n 

v ■        ■ ■    ... 

■  I  .; .... then A Delta 
Just 21 miles south ot Boston « Ott Route 3A • Cohasset. MA « www themusiccircus.org * GROUP SALES: 781 383 9b„0 
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Long-time troop leader shares stories about scouting 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

through the program years ago. 
When Smullen was growing 

up, Girl Scouls didn*l exist. "M> 
sister was eight years younger 
than me, and she was a Girl 
Scout." said Smullen, but in (9W 
when she would nave been l" 
years old, only Boy Scouts was 
offered. "Can you imagine that?' 
she asked the girls. 

However, Smullen had her 
chance to participate as a troop 
leader, and back then she said ii 
was not unusual to have M) girls 
in .i troop, which is in great con- 
trast to the typical lOgirltroopof 
today Hut Smullen didn't have to 
sad the troop alone. With 30 

girls, she was given an assistant 
scout leadet to help, and main 
mothers would lend their time as 
well. "In those days, all mothers 

homemakers." said 
Smullen, adding there were usu- 
al!) iwi .'i three mothers helping 
out .ii each meeting. In addition, 

K tings were much longer than 
they are now, ranging from two to 
three hours rather than the i> pical 
one hour meeting ol today. 

Smullen said the girls in her 
troop started as Brownies when 
they were m the second or third 

lie, but there were no pro- 
ms for girls younger than that. 

"We never heard ol Daisies." she 
said, Smullen added her scouls 
almosi always had a same to 

begin the meeting and a H«g cer 
emoin to close, "The late comers 
might miss the game, which 
broke their hearts, but at least 
they wouldn't miss the meeting." 
she said. 

One of Snmllen's favorite out- 
ings with her scouts was taking 
them camping. "l_ took my last 
camping trip in I9W,**T9IB said. 
During camping nips, she said 
she and the other troop leaders 
would sleep on cots in their own 
platform tents, which had a 
wooden floor, and the girls would 
have their own tents. She said her 
girls also slept over on the USS 
Massachusetts in Battleship 
Cove, which they loved. She said 
the girls look a lour of the sub- 
marines and slept in triple-decker 
hunks and were awakened by a 
trumpet sounding in the morning. 

Smullen said many of the 
patches the girls complete today 
are similar to those girls in her 
troops used to earn, such as first 
aid. pen pals anil taking care ol 
pets. However, she said the per- 
sonal health patch her girls used 
to earn would probably not be 
something the girls of today 
would complete. Her girls would 
learn how to put on makeup the 
right way. and a hairdresser 
would pay a visit to show them 

STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEV 

The Girt Scouts of Thoops 4776 and 4847 have tea and snare stories with 30-year troop leader Louise Smullen at the haul Pratt  \ 

Library. 

best on them as well as how to do 
their nails.   Snuillen said today, 

how to cut hair as well as "how to girls complete badges based on 
wear it becomingly." Girls were technology and science, Includ- 
also taught which colors looked   ing computers, which weren't 

around   when   her girls  were 
scouting. 

Each year. Smullen said she 
tried to incorporate more and 
more activities for the iiirls to 

help broaden their range of skills, 
showing the dedication she had 
for her troops. "ITiey learned to 
be self-reliant," she said, adding 
they learned how to take care of 

themselves and make the best use 
of their resources under her 
watch. "At the end of every' year, 
I'd tell myself I'd do better the 
next year, and I think I did." 

Ihove: I ouise Snuillen shows oil her original Girt Seoul hunt/hook, dated 1963, to Danielle 

Healy and liaison l.el/el and Troop 4776 leader Anne Marie H'hillon. 

U right Louise Smullen and liaison LeJJel share a laugh al last Fridays Girt Si mil tea parly. 

barbara barry vicenie world 
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Tufenkian Carpets Designers' Reserve 

NATICK 
549 Worcester Road. Rlc « 

508-651-3500 
Dull. 10" • ■ 

HANOVIR 
1261* Washington Street. Kle ii 

781-781-0010 
ll.nl,  VI, •   linn.   "'!•  Vim    IJ '• 

800-368-3778 
www.doverrug.com 

tufenkian strives to create 
surprising beautv bj consiami) 
mixing in new colors and 
drawing on new design Inspire- c 
dons i" create Ins distini live 
textures and moods fufenkians design always 
relers somehow to the familiar, although often 
in a dreamlike, iconographu way. DM style is 
relaxed and elegant span- ami confident 
lieeause ol tins Tufenkian flbeuai Carpets are 
comfortable, nevei contrived or over!) formal 
The  Jufcnhtan   Itlnnm Carpets collections 
include. ArtsC*~ ( MI/IV PnniimeCliii. hifcn/.'iuii 
7iiiiiiri<>mil. Tufenkian Modem and t lassii 
ruVrans 

Onl) .II Dovei Run "ill you rind one ol the 
most diverse selections ol rugs and carpeting in 
New England    today!  Every rug in our multl- 

TUFE    N K    I    A    N uide ol collections is a master- 
work ol styling and textural 
magnificence, created Iron) a 
wealth ol InspiraUon past and 
present I xpand your artistic 

horizons and discover a bit ol hlstorj while you 
|ourne) through Dover Rugs vast selection. 

We can show you everything from an Invest- 
ment nude run *° y beauiilul broadloom ear- 
pel. We have ihc widest selection and llie hesi 
value of anyone in New England Plus, on our 
handmade rugs, we offer a lifetime (Thais life- 
time) exchange policy and in home rug trial 

So, another way to make sure you're gelling 
whai vou paid lor when you buy a rug is to turn 
I he i omei and look for our label 

Hours: M. in. W '(to r..Hh Ih'l.iO 7.0(1. Sill. 9:.W 10V 

p^^^^^^^H ■■i ■■■■I ■■Hi 
?! [jj-krfb^ ̂ 5 ^-s^v-^W 

S3   ' ' 

(HIIH/UJU/I . \ursuuf //(<>//if 

//rot/(//// inO&BS //(>// /(/ /n/rf/'c/'/x/te 

/'// /io//or///ij oi/r c////)/o//('<'.%• 

rot/A r/c/i i/ears </r ///ore 

o/ Qteeucatett* fervice 

o//' !!///</(///,. wfu aoenit/Mtmn 

&ioo tnotistuuf/oup 

at /too o Woe/; 

<><J uott/tira '/('a// 

ifc////(//(',. t/asQctctiueeitii 

, ////.sic brookled' 6u 3)aoe Goecner 

f/u'//H'.s/i//H'/i/.s- seroea 

S/K'(/.vc (•(///1/.\ at /A'/-o/<>:<//*// 
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Back from Iraq - Hingham soldier reflects on experience 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD®C NC.COM 

It's    hard    to    imagine 
Elizabeth Burham who 
was wearing a jeans skirl 

and bright pink top on Monday 
.clad in BDUs and army boots 
•just a few short weeks ago. 
;   BDUs - or battle dress uniform 
, - along with IBA (individual 

body armor), and a Kevlar or 
. Army helmet is the dress that 
.  Burnham    and    upwards    of 

133,000 of her colleagues in the 
US Armed Forces wear every 

j day on the other side of the world 
;: Jn Iraq. 

Burnham, who after a   12- 
month stint in the Kurdish pan of 
northern Iraq, is now able to relax 
in the living room of the home 

; she shares with her parents. John 
; and Debbie Burnham. on Thaxter 
; Street in Hingham. She is an ele- 

mentary school teacher with a 
master "s degree. 
- What the 37 year old faced in 
Iraq makes the reality show Fear 
Factor look like a Cakewalk. 
Burnham no longer has to worry 
about venomous camel spiders as 
big as a list, rats in the ceiling of 
the room she shared with ihe only 
other woman in her unit, daytime 
temperatures of 120 degrees or 
more, and the ever-present con- 
cern about personal security and 

; the threat of attack by guerilla 
; fighters who crossed the Iranian 

border. 
Burnham. a "weekend warrior" 

who   joined   the   US   Army 
Reserves with the goal of paying 

■  for graduate sch<x>l. was called 
-  up  for  additional   training   in 

January of 2003, activated thai 
;  February, and deployed to Iraq in 

March. 
Proudly patriotic. Burnham — 

whose brother Peter served in 
Iraq with a different unit and has 
just returned to his home in 
Michigan could he ihe poster 
child for the modem Army. 

For one thing, she's female. 
blonde, blue-eyed, smart and 
edueaied. She is also articulate 
about the mission she served and 
Ihe challenges her fellow troops 

• face — not only in Iraq — hut 
I here at home as the media con- 
' tinuously presents the public 
!  with, what is in her view,   an 

overly negative perspective on 
Ihe war. 

"People ask me why we*re 
there.'* says Burnham. who finds 
thai question frustrating. "The 
bottom line is we are there and 
yes. we should be there. 

"We are sending a message to 
ihe rest of the Muslim world that 
they do not have to live in tyran- 
ny." 

Burnham. who lived in Irbil 
and Sulaymaniyah. saw firsthand 
the effects of the wrath Saddam 
Hussein had for the Kurdish peo- 
ple, who reside in mud huts 
despite living in a country which 
has huge oil reserves and was run 
by a despot boasting do/ens of 
palaces. 

"The Kurds are pro-American 
and are so happy we are there," 
says Burnham. who was con- 
stantly asked to dinner at local 
homes. "They couldn't do 
enough and have nothing to give 
but would give you everything 
they have." 

Although she didn't face the 
"scary situations" that her brother 
did further south in the infamous 
Sunni Triangle, she never went 
anywhere without her weapon 
and her unit was provided with 
intelligence updates about poten- 
tial terrorist threats. 

Burnham. who was promoted 
to sergeant in October and 
worked in Civil Affairs helping 
the locals with their schools and 
training teachers, will be forever 
touched by the plight of the 
Kurds. 

"Seeing the rxxir in this country 
which has such potential for 
wealth was heartbreaking," she 
says. "Everyone I met was affect- 
ed by Saddam either with a miss- 
ing, killed or tortured relative — 
it took your breath away learning 
some of the things they had suf- 
fered." 

She also witnessed the Kurds 
returning home with a truckload 
of bodies found in mass graves 
thai included women and chil- 
dren. In the late 1980s more than 
ISO.(XK) Kurds disappeared after 
ihe Iraqi army destroyed 4.000 
villages. The Iraqi airforce also 
used chemical bombs on the 
town of Helebja killing 5,000 and 
maiming thousands of others. 

Americans stand out in Iraq 

and Burnham, with her blonde 
hair, even more so. She said the 
Kurds treat Americans like 
celebrities and while that was 
flattering, it could also become 
tiring al times. 

•'We had to be really patient 
with that," she recalls. The camp 
where her unit lived was guarded 
by Kurdish soldiers, dubbed the 
Peshmerga and affectionately 
called "The Pesh." by the 
Americans. She explained 
although the Kurds have been 
virtually autonomous since the 
end of the first Gulf War. thai did- 
n't stop Saddam Hussein from 
tormenting them. The day 
Saddam was captured; the Kurds 
were jubilani and fired their guns 
into the air for hours. "Some 
thought if he was never found, he 
would come back and haunt 
them." she says. 

A fourth-grade teacher in 
Medfield, Burnham joined the 
Reserves three years ago because 
she "thought I'd been good at it 
and would do well. 

"I also felt it would be ihe right 
thing to do. I've always been 
patriotic and proud to be an 
American." 

Burnham. who has worked 
part-time at the Cohasset Golf 
Club as a waitress and bartender 
for about seven years, will return 
to her teaching position in ihe fall 
with a lot of stories to tell her stu- 
dents. 

In the meantime, she is read- 
justing to life in the U.S.A. which 
she describes as the "greatest 
country in the world." 

"I'm happy to be home." she 
says. "I'm used to living in a set- 
ting where you didn't have the 
little things in life we take for 
granted and had to depend on 
other people — you couldn't just 
get into your car and drive off by 
yourself. 

"In Iraq we traveled with a 
three-vehicle convoy and every- 
one was armed." 

Burnham says the Kurds aren't 
the only Iraqis who appreciate 
Americans. Driving in a convoy 
south to Kuwait to prepare lo fly 
home. Burnham saw Arabs 
walking along the side of the 
road. 

"They would wave and blow 
kisses and say. 'George Bush' 

An Iraqi woman presents Sgt. Elizabeth Burnham with one of her paintings as a gilt at the 

College o/Administration and Economy Art Exhibit in Irbil. Elizabeth work-, part-time at the 

Cohasset Golf Club. 

Sgt. Elizabeth Burnham of Hingham stands on the tocky terrain in northern Iraq  which t\ com- 

pletely differentfiom the rolling fairways of the Cohasset Coll C luh where she works part-time. 

with a thumbs up." she recalls. 
"There is so much gtxxl going on 
in Iraq, so many positive 
changes. Every school and every 
university is open, there is one 
currency and the list goes on." 

Passionate about her support 
for her fellow soldiers, she thinks 
the cause is a just one. 

"I'm always asked il I would 
do il again knowing what I know 

are so lucky in America where 
we live day to day — we don't 
appreciate what it was like to live 
in Iraq under Saddam and saj 
something one day. and ihe next 

now and I would." she says. "We   day never he seen again." 
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At Textures Rwg 
gallery experience a 
beautiful selection of 
fine handwoven, hand 
tufted and machine 
made rugs. Feast your 
eyes on an exquisite 
palette of colors, 
textures and designs. 

• Free home trial policy 

• Free in-home design consultation 

• Lowest price protection guarantee 

• Cleaning, repair and appraisal 

• Free delivery and pick-up service 

Texture Rug is conveniently located 
in Cabot House, W'eymouth. 

Textures Rwg 
266 Main Street, W'eymouth 
781.337.8987 

texturesrugco@aol.com 
i -i" 
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Lars Gjesteby earns his black belt in karate 
Financial Workshop for 

mdividual 
^stors 

V 1-week course i- being offered to assist 
individual- in setting financial and investment 
goals. This class also will provide a aummar) 
of tin- inii-i common investments used l>> 
individuals in reaching their objectives. 
Classes meet one night per week. 

Dates:   Vpril 28, Ma) ">. 12. 19 

Time:   7-9 p.m. 

Place:  113 Ripley Rd., Cohasset, M \ 

Call 781-383-1996 t» reserve a seat. 
Seating is limited and will be bandied on 
a first-come, first-served basis. 

John .1. Flanagan 
bntuontm Rtpnsattath/i 
113 Riplej Road 
Cohasset, MA 
781-383-1996 
unvw^dwirajonci 

Edwardjones 
-cr.iriL' Individual Invraton Since-1871 

Dining Made Easy 

Fine Dining 

Si Ihe Mill Wharf 

Open Hearth Cooking on 
Our Wood Grille & Brick Oven 

Live Entertainment 

Beef-Poultry-Seafood 
Fried Srafaod-Pttia-Pasta 

Take Out Available 
Located behind The Welch Company on Scituate Harbor 

781-545-3999 
150R foot Sireci • Sciluiie. MA 02066 • (781) 545-3999 

mounlblue 
123  NORWEIL 781-859 -W99 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

sandwiches £ izza 

salads      soups 

AROUND 
TOWN 
Jtamrat PIEHMIRINK 

aa HIGH HONORS 
Andrew J. Flynn ()5 of 

Cohasset achieved high honors I'or 
the third quarter at Boston College 
High School. For high honors a stu- 
dent must haw at least a 3.80 qual- 
ity point average. 

Christopher I'. Barber 1)5 and 
Ak'xander G. Hunt (17 achieved 
honors, receiving a Q.P.A. of at least 
3.2. 

Boston College High School is a 
Jesuit, Catholic, college-prepurato- 
r> school for young men founded in 
1863, The school enrolls approxi- 
mate!) 1300 students from some so 
communities        in eastern 
Massachusetts. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Birthdav congratulations go out 

to Jill Kosano from all the elders at 
60 Elm Street plus Maria and 
Shirley. What a great girl and 
friend that always has time for 
everyone. Don't know what we'd 
all do without her! Have a good 
OIK- Jill and we all love you. 

SCRAPtWOKDAY 
Jeanne Astino and Bree Brasil. 

independent    consultants    with 

Creative Memories want you to 
know that National Scrapbook Dav 
is being celebrated in Cohasset on 
Saturday, May I. beginning at 10 
a.ni. The) invite voutojoin them at 
this year's celebration, where the 
theme is "The Road of Life. 
Remembering Days, Capturing 
Moments". Preserving your faniilv 
photos and memories is a wonder- 
ful gift to pass on your children, and 
their children to follow. If you 
would num.- information on this 
event, please call Jeanne at 7SI- 
383-2206. 

KARATE ND 
l.ars (ijesteby. 11, is tearing up 

the karate world! Lars, who has 
been a student of karate for seven 
yeas, recently earned his black belt 
with living colors. He's the son of 
RoH' (ijesteby of Stow. Mass. and 
tlie grandson ol Martha and Arne 
(ijesteby of < )ld Pasture Lane. 

mEESSSR 
Cohasset Elder Allairs and the 

Joseph (KgiHid School PSO have 
scheduled tlie annual intergenera- 
tional Read Aloud Day from 1-2 
p.m. May 21 at theOsgood School 
tor the first, second and third grades. 
Join the CEA for a wonderful expe- 
rience. Call the CEA at 781-383- 
9112 to find out how to participate. 

ACADEMC HONORS 
Hats oft' to Gregory M. 

O'Connell for achieving academic 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Take advantage of the low interest rates 
for your Commercial Mortgage needs, too. 

Call Raul Fcrrcra at 781-383-8441 
for more information on other 

Commercial Mortgage & Construction Programs. 

/" iutrim L.o-oneixd'ti'<> fSanli 
Mortgage Ccnler 

"Hi 383 B44I 
800 ( hid Junka Cubing Way. CohuHt. MA 03025 

www.pilgrimco-op.com 

' |/3 idjuiurilc up 
OM pirn, tkm atlnM 
reftttmr t'Mlt-nd Mihj, 

25* 
I. mi to - i  i iii.i. 

ImiU' without niMi 

Member I l)l(   • Member S|| tS   Iqual Homing I tndt 

lunch specials       hot dogs 

beer        wine        coffee     soda 

desserts      snacks 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE PIZZA 

Now you can start 
your bachelor's degree in 

Nursing 
at Pine Manor College 

and complete it 
at one of Boston's 

premier nursing schools. 
Call us or email us today to learn more. 

800-762-1357       nursing@pmc.edu 

Manor 
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 

•1 Liberal Arts Ctllege in America for Campus Diversity- US Newt 

PMC offers over 50 areas of study including teacher education, pre-med, 
psychology, pre-law and visual arts, and provides generous financial aid. 

RAINBOW ORDER NOW 
for early spring 

Of NEW ENGLAND      *"""*" 
Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

advantage! 

• Over 100 model! to choose from/ Stony wcs. 
satioueuej and color comoruoons 

• NaUKtl Red Cedar t Redwood -NoloxiC 
Ctemiub- lifetime Warranty 

■ 0% Finance Charge. No Payments for 6 Mrjow 

• A complete lire of adjustable home basketball systems for players of a* 
ages &. skm levett • GREAT for (Kress of mind and bodyi 

• PERFECT for children and the t»g kid m youl 

• Ask about our Playground Resurfacing! 
• South Shore SUPER STORE Coming Soon! 

800 724 6269 
Swings, Basketball Fun & use of the Rainbow Room in Woburn 

•e.ibody Shrewsbury      Westminster Woburn 
978-536-9044    508-842-9030    978-874-2959    781-935-0660 

..rainhnwofn, wrnglanrl.frun 

APRIL MADNESS 
(MONLVQ - Till RSDAK - 4P.M. 10 CLOSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 

NOW AC t HPTING RESERVATIONS I OR i:\sll R 

SPECIAL ENTREES: $11.95 
si IFOOD STUFFED Sou 

SHRIMP PIZZAIOLA 

ROAM PRIMI RIIUH Bi 11 

GLAZED PORK TENDERLOIN 

\     let,   USIM    UDC CHOKE OF SOUP Ol SAMO. VEGEUBU   SHP 
CnAMDCSSOrr (NO SLHIIlUflOM PLEASE) 

U   -1 i   not MUD WITH WM    VI    HJOBOkONHOUWH 

FOR RI SI KVVI IONS OK MORI INI ORMATION CAU. 
78I.740.82CX) 

I II E   II INCH AM 

BAY CLUB 

Lars Gjesteby, shown here, is testing for his black bell in karate, 

which he carnal with living colors. 

honor. Tor the third quarter at 
Belmont Hill School Honors is 
awarded to students who earn a B 
average in their courses. Greg's 
proud parents are Michael mid 

ALL SCHOOL PSO 

Rosemary O'Connell. 

YOGA CLASSES 
In need of a good Stretch and 

some relaxation. Then Yoga ma) 
be for you! Holly Benin a inducts 
yoga classes riom 7:15-8:30 I'M. 
Vvednesdaj nights at the Second 
Congregational Church. Cost is $6 
and beginners are welcome, call 
Holly Tor more informaoon at 857- 
4984178. 

ITHACA BOMBER 
Cohasset s Malt Morde. senior 

now w nh the Ithaca Bombers 
men's crew team, helped i»>st wins 
against Rochester ami Colgate in 
Ithaca's final home regatta of the 
season despite bluster) winds that 
made for choppy waters in the 
Cayuga Inlet Man is on Ithaca's 
second varsity eight crew team. 

Mark your calendars for the all- 
school PSO meeting on Tuesday, 
April 21 at 7 p.m. al lite middle- 
high school. All parents of Cohassel 
Public School children are wel- 
come. 

The PSO will talk about volunteer 
opportunities for next year - 
including openings at the Osgood, 
Deer Hill, middle/high schools and 
mlier exciting committees such as 
fundraising, PAG Metco, diversity 
and mote! The PS() isalso looking 
for a treasurer to take over the 
aco uniting duties. (\ me and check 
it out, you might And the perfect 
volunteer job lor von! 

Here's how to gel your news into 
around town: 

entail: aroundtowncohasset 
(" vahoo.com 

mail: 622 CJC Highway 
Cohasset, MA02025 

phone:78l-383-0143 
. \ll items Ml SI lx in rival by 5 

pun Monday lobe in laded In ihai 
week's issue. 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Memoir oj American Association «/ Orthodontists 

SEE AN EXPERT! 
THE   WORLD'S  FINEST   TRACTORS 

ONLY   AT   A   DEALER! 

Every big retail chain will sell 
you a tractor, but your local 
Simplicity dealer gives you 
what the big stores can't. 

gy 
?#»* 

• Test Drives! 
• Your Choice ol Finance Plans 
• Complete Assembly and 

Pre Test of Your 
New Simplicity! 

• Professional. 
Expert Advice1 

• Delivery and 
Pick-up for Service 

• Factory-Trained Service Technicians! 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories in Stock! 
• Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are 
at your Local Simplicity Dealer. 

Dick's Power Equipment - Hanover 781-826-8510 
Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

4Cj) SimpHcitU     www.siinplicitymtg.com 
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Annual art exhibit encourages 
participants to play with their food 

By Samantha Brown 
S»MBROWN«CNC COM 

"¥" f)Vou can eat it, you can 
I Tusi; it. Thai's the rule 
Al participants in the 

Cohassel High School edible 
art exhibit must Follow when 
Breaming up their entirely edi- 
ble masterpieces, which will 
be on displa) - and eaten — 
ai the high school cafeteria 
Thursday April 2" from 6:30-8 
p.m. 
I While the idea is geared 
toward students in all three 
Cohassel schools, high school 
art teacher Nina Berkowitz 
who is coordinating the exhib- 
it, said everyone in town is 
encouraged to participate. 

"It's a fun way to 
do something 

that's not 
traditional art." 

Nina Hcrkimil/. art 
teacher 

'"I go) the idea at a confer- 
ence I attended."" said 
Berkowitz. A teacher from 
Mar) land held a similar exhib- 
it in her school and Berkowitz 
thought bringing it to 
Cohassel would be a great 
way to try creating something 
new and unusual. The event is 
now in its third year. Because 
food is not typically used .is a 
medium for creating art, 
Berkowitz said it sets this 
exhibit apart from any other. 

"It's a fun way to do some- 
thing that's not traditional 
art." she said, adding a week 
before the exhibit, she has the 
Students in her classes work 
with food. Those ih.it arc par 
ticipating in the exhibit can 
work on their projects and 
experiment to sec what works 
best. 

Because it is open to every- 
one in town. Berkowitz said it 
pun ides the opportunity for 
artists from ever) age group to 
get to know each oiher better. 
As a teacher at the high 
school, she enjoys meeting the 
younger students who will 
advance through the grades to 
take her classes one day. 

Berkowitz said while she 
enjoys seeing what her current 
and future students create, it's 
also exciting to see what 
adults come up with. "'They 
lend to not use candy." which 
students often do. she said. 
Aside from candy, one of the 
most commonly used materi- 
als with students are Rice 
Krispies treats. "They mold 
really well, " said Berkowitz 
adding some of the winning 
entries from students in the 
past two years have been Rice 
Krispies creations. 

But the artwork made by 
adults has proven they lend lo 
think more outside the box. 
Berkowitz said her sister 
entered a piece made entirely 
out of Cheez-It crackers and 
cheese. She burnt half of the 
crackers to make a brown and 
orange Chee/e ll chess board, 
and carved the cheese into 
playing pieces. "Adults tend 
lo do stuff no one has seen 
before," said Berkowitz. 

In an effort lo expand the 
range of artists participating in 
the exhibit. Berkowitz said 
she has dropped off fliers at 
the Senior Center and the 
South Shore Art Center. "I'm 
also living to get some local 
artists thai I know." to partici- 
pate, she said. 

Contestants are asked to cre- 
aic artwork that is safe for 
human consumption, as all 
artwork becomes the property 
of the exhibit alter judging 
and those who attend will eat 
the .in. However, nothing 
will be eaten if il is deemed 
unhealthv  after a  lew   hours 

The Healing Power of Joy 
\ talk exploring the aplrilual 
basia of jo) and il- role in 
liralintf 

Speaker: 
Keith \\ tack, C.S.B. 

Sunday, tpril 25, 2004 
3(00 p.m. 

Mingham 1'uMir Library- 
V. In hin   RiHllll 

t lorner <>l l.ravitt St. 

and Id.. 22». EUngham 
i lull I care pr<»\i<l,'«l 

\ll arr welcome 

A former rocn misicaa 
Keith is now a teacher and 
practitioner ol Christian 
Science healing. I Ic lives 
with his wife and two sons 
ml iirpusC Imsli. I X 

Sponsored l»> I ir»i Church of Christ, Scientist, Hm.-ii.im. MA 

Qpr'mg Mo aJJeu) Ljoui / 

"I lost 77 pounds 
in 56 weeks!"' 

• Make your own food choices, 
at home and while dining out 

• Personalised plans and private 
one-on-one counseling 

• Eat your favorite carbs & still lose 
weight with our new Carb Cravers 
program 

Call loil.iy toi your FREE consultation: 

1 866 605 SLIM 

19 CENTERS IN THE BOSTON METRO AREA 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 .wn-7 pm; Sat. 8 am-1 pm 

■    ■     ■ 

02V- • 

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN 
Only at Your Hunter Douglas Window fashions (..illtrv 

Enhance the value, beauty, 
& comfort of vour home1 

These Beanie Babies at last years exhibit looked good enough 

to eat, and they were! 

Stop in today and 
visit the l lunter 
Douglas Windou 
Fashions < lailery^ 
when? you'll find 
the It-si quality 
style, value, and 
CM eptional 
servii P 

•M S<! 
without refrigeration. 
Artwork may either created by 
an individual or may he a col- 
laborative piece. 

There will be two categories 
lor judging — original art- 
work and eopies of artwork. 
Artists are responsible tor set- 
ting up their own piece for 
viewing at 6:30 on the night of 
the exhibit. There will also be 
entertainment, as the jazz 
combo and another high 
school band will both play at 
the event. 

Prizes will be awarded for 
first place in two categories, 
spanning four divisions. First 
place for both original artwork 
and copies of art will be 
awarded in the elementary 
school, middle school, high 
school, and adult categories. 

The PSO has given Berkowitz 
funding to help pay for the 
prizes, which will consist of 
gilt certificates for local mer- 
chants and restaurants 
Berkowitz said each prize will 
be more than enough for win 
ners to share, should they 
enter a collaborative piece 

I'm- more information or to 
register to compete, please 
contact Nina Berkowitz at 
(7X1) 3X3-6IOO X264. or via 
e-mail at nberkowitz@coha.i- 
setkl2.org. Registration is 
free, and admission lt>y those 
not competing is $3 or $2 with 
a canned good. All are wel- 
come tn enter. 

$ 25 KtbAI t on Hunier Douglas 
window fashion purchases from 
$250-5499. Limit one per customer 
Expires May 28, 2004 

Spring \v\ Alevv tSnglai-vd! 
Landscape Designs m Stonewalls 

Cobblestone Apron & Edges 

Brick Walks & Patios 

Plantings - All Sizes & Colors 

781-545-34-54 

£ 

Sterling Sports Medals with Cham S29.00 each 

:- i 

and other great 
First Communion Gifts! 

Um iot.fis.ct ^TTILL Comhanu 
North Main and Held Streets 

Hun kit MI 

(508) 583-2072 

FOR ONE MONTH! 
Limited Time Only! 

TRY THE NEWEST DIGITAL DIRECTIONAL 
HEARING AIDS. RISK FREE! 

AUDIBEL HEARING CENTERS 
We are so sure that you will be thrilled with our new Digital and Directional BTE 
Hearing Aids' that you can keep them at no charge to evaluate for an entire month. And, 
best of all, when you are sure that we have satisfied von in every way, you can keep your 
instruments at a tremendous savings. Ir you feel our aids do not improve your hearing, 
simply return them and pay nothing. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By April 30, 2004. 
Those interested need to call today. 

_    aSS. CALL TOLL-FREE 
'AudiolOgy  1 -866-536-HEAR (432?) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME      DEDHAM BROCKTON       PEMBROKE      MARLBORO      WORCESTER WALTHAM 
Have your hearing    Oedham Plaza. Route 1    165 Westgate Dr Rte 139 277 Main Street 255 Park Ave. 85 River Street 
test done at your     725 Providence Hghwy       iNext to lowest iBngantine Village) iVictona Bldg I (Parkview OtticeTwn (Colonial Shopping 

home. This service is Center i 
FREE tor seniors and 
without obligation 

All major insurances accepted including. 6/6. Harvard. Fallon. Blue Cross, and Medicaid. 
'Approved participants earn $700 savings on directional DTE binaural lilting using this progran\ Security deposit required. t 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Weekend 
warriors 
Kyou're working Friday, leave early. II" you're not. 

then don't make any plans apart from gelling a 
hold of an American flag and a yellow ribbon. Or 

better yet, construct a "welcome back" poster because 
Hingham's 1058th is coming home after 14 months in Iraq. 

Plans are for the 140-member Transportation Company 
that will travel from Ft. Drum, N.Y. to arrive with a police 
escort around 5p.m. at the Hingham Armory on Central 
Street, which will be closed to through traffic. 

Although a big celebration with speeches and music is 
planned for mid-June at Lantana in Randolph, there is noth- 
ing like those first moments back home when emotions run 
high. It's a precious time when the soldiers will be reunited 
with their families, who have weathered constant fear about 
their safety. 

Little Jonathan Hillman. 18 
months, of Marshfield doesn't 
know his Dad, but his mother 
has told him over and over 
that his "daddy is coming 
home" so he knows Friday 
will be a special time. We can 
only imagine the overwhelm- 

A year ago 
February, the 

members of the 
1058th put their 
regular lives on 

hold to answer our 
country's call. 

ing love and pride that will 
fill the heart of Sgt. 1st Class 
Anthony Hillman when he 
holds Jonathan for the first ^~^""""~^~ 
time in more than a year and gives him a great big hug. 

Marion White has courageously led the 1058th support 
group through months of ups and downs. Armed with her 
cell phone, she takes calls at all times of the day and night 
to provide words of comfort or a shoulder to cry on. She'll 
be the woman literally "Velcro-ed" to the front of the bus 
that will hold her 29-year-old daughter Spc. Kathleen White 
on Friday. 

Janelle Stockbridge is going to be reunited her husband 
Spc. Robert Stockbridge. They were practically newlyweds 
when he left. "I'll probably stand there frozen." she says. 
"But he plans on smothering me with hugs and kisses and 
I'll gladly take those by the dozen!" 

The 1058th - like so many of the troops in Iraq - are 
Weekend Warriors who signed up for the National Guard or 
Reserves and did their "military thing" on weekends and 
for two weeks every summer. The rest of the time they are 
just like you and me, and are from all walks of life. 

But a year ago February, the members of the 1058th put 
their regular lives on hold to answer our country's call. The 
1058th is a support unit and in a conventional war probably 
would not have been on the front lines. 

As Ms. White says. "We are so proud of them and every- 
one should be proud of the job they've done." 

She explained when the 1058th went to Iraq, there were 
no barracks, no showers, no phones and no basic comforts. 
The 1058th helped lay the groundwork, so the soldiers 
heading to Iraq today will have an easier time when it 
comes to living arrangements. 

The job of the 1058th also changed drastically. "They 
went over as truck drivers for supplies and ended up dri- 
ving gun trucks supporting convoys." Ms. White says. 

"Massachusetts should be so proud of them." she says. 
"These are weekend warriors who stepped up to the plate. 
They are an inspiration to all and did it with honor." 

The State Senate adjourned Tuesday in honor of the 
I058th's return so the momentous occasion would forever 
be memorialized in the official legislative record. 

We hope that hundreds or perhaps thousands of local resi- 
dents will line Route 228 and Central Street to greet the 
1058th. which may arrive early so be out there before 5 
p.m.! 

Support our troops! Let's give the 1058th a welcome 
home to remember. 

— Mary Ford 
mfoid@cnc.com 
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Indianapolis 500 - Corner of 3A & Beechwood 

LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Response to Harvey's letter 
To THK EDITOR: 

Surely we all can agree wholeheartedly with 
Lou Harvey that our new Board of Selectmen 
and other elected officials should strive to con- 
trol costs, make efficient use of revenue to pro- 
vide excellent schix>ls ;md protect the town's 
character, and conduct the publics business 
fairly and with respect for the opinions of our 
citi/ens. 

I nose laudable goals are consistent with the 
efforts of generations of our fellow citizens who 
have devoted much time, thought and talent to 
public service. Cohasset has been unusually 
fortunate in having always had a pool of com- 
petent and responsible people who have often 
demonstrated their capacity for innovative 
thinking. They have served us well, even if 
some of us aren't getting all we want while 
complaining about the cost of what we do get. 
We need continuation of this devoted and intel- 
ligent service, and should not denigrate their 
efforts by assuming that their goals and prac- 
tices were any less honorable, effective or 
imaginative than those that may come after. 

Sure, every community has iis share of those 
poorly endowed with competence, honesty and 
fairness, but we seldom elect or re-elect them to 
local offices when their behavior is so easily 
scrutinized. Most of us disagree occasionally 
with this or that position taken by our various 
elected or appointed officials, but overall their 
thinking is dumb no more often than for the rest 
of us. and as good as we can expect from their 
well-meaning successors. So. although there is 
always room for re-analysis and improvement 
in our town management, it is fallacious, and 

counterproductive, to assume that we have 
been so badly served in the past that "new" 
thinking and drastic personnel changes are the 
magic answer to our problems. 

No, it is bener to build carefully on the legacy 
of experience and honorable effort that has been 
Cohasset"s good fortune. Rather than preclud- 
ing innovative thinking, recognition of the past 
helps mold the innovation toward effectiveness. 
I commend Mr. Harvey for his review of goals, 
many of which are an eloquent re-statement of 
the best thinking over the years by those we had 
chosen to act for us, 

R. Murray Campbell 
75 Old Pasture Road 

Some answers 
and a big question 
TOTHKF-DTTOR: 

After listening to the selectmen's meeting on 
Tuesday. April 13, no solid ideas of funding for 
the security at the beach. 

Post signs in town-owned lot. All cars will be 
towed at owner's expense plus a $100 fine. 

Without proper beach sticker. 
After 10 p.m. when beach is ctosed 
Secure and lock'gate. 
Money raised by fines to pay for two special 

police officers working split shifts for a period 
of 90 days, while beach is open. 

Temporary stickers to be color coded and cost 
$20 for one-day use only. 

Stickers should be numbered and colors rotat- 
ed so they can not be duped. 

After the Selectmen's meeting was over on 
Tuesday. April 13,1 was watching the school 

committee meeting. 
Barbara Buckley. 272 N. Main St.. had come 

up with a idea of raising funds to hire teachers. 
If this idea succeeds, who pays the lab after 

the first year? Will it he we. the taxpayers? Will 
there be more monies for the schools and less 
money for the town side, higher taxes — more 
overrides? 

George E. Bmderick 

444 King St. 

Appreciates support 
To TOE EDITOR: 

Thank you to the voters of Cohasset who sup- 
ported my candidacy for the Planning Board. I 
am deeply grateful for the outpouring of sup- 
port and good wishes that I received throughout 
the campaign and since the election. I look for- 
ward to being a strong advocate for the preser- 
vation of the town's character during what I 
hope will be a long tenure on the Planning 
Board. 

Special thanks go out to the 75 or so property 
owners who displayed campaign signs in their 
front yards as well as the people who took the 
time to offer their opinions and advice. The 
campaign offered me a wonderful opportunity 
to meet new friends, share ideas, and learn more 
about your concerns. These meetings con- 
firmed my feelings that we live in wonderful 
town that is worthy of preserving and one that 
is occupied by concerned, reasonable and polite 
citizens. 

Stuan Ivimey 
7 Sankey Road 
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Author event 
Reserve the date! The Paul Pratt Memorial 

Libniry and Buttonwood Books & Toys will 
host Daggers & Desserts, an evening of mys- 
tery and delicious desserts, on Thursday May 
6. at 7 p.m. at the library. 

Featured authors will be Linda Barnes 
"Deep Pockets: A Carlotta Carlyle Mystery". 
David Daniel. "Goofy Fool: An Alex 
Rasmussen Mystery" and Katherine Hall 
Page, discussing "Tile Bixly in the Attic: A 
Faith Fairchild Mystery". 

All three authors feature lix:al areas as the 
setting for their novels. "Deep Pcxjkets" takes 
place at Harvard. "Goofy Foot" is silualed in 
Standish. a fictional town between Boston and 
Plymouth and The Body in the Attic" is 
located in Cambridge, This is a free event and 
Ihe public is most welcome. For more infor- 
mation please call 781 383-1.348. 

Spring into weHness 
"Renew Yourself With Natural Wellness 

Technologies." is the theme of a presentation 
to be held at Ihe library On Tuesday. May 18. 
at 7 p.m. and on Thursday May 20, at I p.m. 
If you have low energy, trouble sleeping, tired 

achy feet or legs, sore joints, or just want to 
have renewed energy and feel great, then this 
educational workshop is for you. Cohasset 
Nutritionist and Wellness consultant. Patricia 
Messing-Hague, will discuss innovative and 
unique ways to help the body heal itself and 
stay well, vigorous and energetic. Special Computer help 
guest speaker Carole Siegal of Cohasset will 
tell the story of her health renewal. This pro- 
gram is free and open to everyone. If you have 
questions, call Patricia Messing-Hague at 781 
383-2410. 

Night-Time." Lethem, Jonathan. "The 
Fortress of Solitude." Morrison. Toni,"Love." 
O'Connor. Joseph, "Star of the Sea." Packer. 
ZZ, "Drinking Coffee Elsewhere." 
Saramago. Jose, "The Cave." 

Artist exhibit 
Stephanie Roberts' exhibit "Patterns and 

Pinhole" will be on display at the library 
through April 30. 

"Best fct" for fiction 
Ali. Monica, "Brick Lane." Antunes, 

Antonio Lobo, "The Inquisitors' Manual." 
Boyd, William. "Any Human Heart." Carey, 
Edward, "Al va & Irva: The Twins Who Saved 
a City." Casares, Oscar, "Brownsville." 
Hosseini, Khaled. "The Kite Runner." Jones. 
Edward P. The Known World." Haddon. 
Mark, The Curious Incident of the Dog in the 

Do you need help using the library's com- 
puters? Would you like to learn how to search 
the online catalog or reference databases'.' 
Sign up for a one-on-one tutorial with our 
Reference Librarian, Judy Simons. Call the 
library to schedule a session. 

Websites 
If you worry about online safety and securi- 

ty for your family, check out www.getnet- 
wise.org. The site, GetNetWise, is provided 
as a public service to protect Internet users 
from the risks they face online. Information 
includes: Keeping children safe online. 
Stopping unwanted e-mail and Spam. 
Protecting your computer from hackers and 
viruses and. Keeping your personal info pri- 
vate. 

H 
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The Passenger pigeon: once a living wind 
COMMON GROUND 
AMY WHORF MCGUIGGAN 

"The tantivy of wild pigeons, 
an ancient race of birds, gives 

a voice to the air." 

— Henry David Thoreau 

Thanks to the messy eating habits of the sparrows, 
starlings and squirrels, the ground beneath my feeders is 
strewn with all sorts of seed, an invitation to the 
Mourning doves to begin their shift. I watch these 
peaceful birds — sometimes called turtle doves — bob- 
bing their delicate, round heads as they poke around the 
banquet table. Their colors are soft browns and grays 
with a bluish cast, not unlike the colors of the snow less 
winter landscape, yet the birds seem to glow, giving life 
to their otherwise drab surroundings. If the weather 
allowed my windows to be flung open. I*d hear their 
low. mournful coos and their whistling wings as they 
take flight. 

But this is not a story about Mourning doves, it is, 
rather, a story about the dove"s cousin, the Wild pigeon, 
belter known as the Passenger pigeon, a bird now 
extinct but once so abundant that during migration sin- 

! gle flocks ux)k days to pass overhead. At one time the 
'air was alive with the birds who had few natural preda- 
tors. Until, that is. the human predator arrived. 

It is a sad paradox that the presence of humans bene- 
fited the Mourning dove, but dmmed its slender, ele- 
gant cousin. Land clearings, while providing the 
ground-feeding Mourning dove with fields and gar- 
dens, destroyed the great, unbroken swaths of primary 
forest — the chestnut, oak and beech trees — that the 

. iirboreal Passenger pigeon depended on for mast. nx>st- 
ing and nesting. Man's insatiable need to put exotic 
fixxls on the table, to shoot birds for sport, provide 
feathers for bedding and the millinery trade, and speci- 
mens for avian collections, further hastened the 
pigeon's decline. 

But how could so abundant a bird have been hunted 
! to extinction? Experts have pondered whether hiologi- 
' cal "defects.' including flimsy nests, nesting densities 
; that resulted in a high natural mortality, and the pigeon's 

single egg clutches contributed to its demise. But. did- 
! n't those same "defects." enable the Passenger pigeon to 

become, in its day. the most abundant species on Earth'.' 
Tixlay. with a better understanding of the biology of 

; colonial birds, scientists recogni/e that certain species 
| require an optimum density to ensure that the birth rate 

exceeds the death rate. A seemingly abundant popula- 
tion may. in fact, be insufficient to sustain the species. In 
the Passenger pigeon's case, man did not have lo kill 
every lasi bird. 

A gregarious and sociable bird, the Passenger pigeon. 
whose name comes to us from the French. Pijon depas- 
sage, was beautifully colored with a bluish back, pink 
breast and patches of pink iridescence on the sides of its 
thmat. Thoreau noted in his journal that. 'The reflec- 
tions from their necks were very beautiful. They made 
me think of shells cast up on a beach." With its small 
head and neck, long tail and long wedge-shaped wings 
powered by large breast muscles, the pigeon could fly 
far and fast, reaching speeds of 60 miles per hour. 

And did ii fly. traveling for miles in enormous 
nomadic flocks (the pigeon's scientific name. 
Ectopisles migratorius means wandering wanderer) in 
search of food. Witnesses to the migrations — back and 
forth from spring nesting areas in the Great Lakes 
region and Canada to wintering sites from Arkansas to 
Florida — wrote of graceful aerial maneuvers that 
mimicked the windings of a great river. Newspapers 

Passenger pigeon Illustration by John James 

Audubon, perhaps the most well known of the 

illustrations showing the bird's coloring and 

beauty. 

reported that the multitudes of birds looked like thun- 
derheads. They darkened the sky, eclipsed the sun. The 
w ind generated by the "roaring" wings « as said to chill 
the area At nesting sites, majestic trees were felled 
under the weight of a hundred nests. John James 
Audubon. witness to a flock in IH13, noted that it mea- 
sured some four miles wide and 300 miles long. It look 
three days to pass. 

The same behavior that enabled the Passenger pigeon 
to defend itself in the wild against its few natural preda- 
tors and increase the chances of finding food, proved to 
be its undoing once professional market hunters entered 
the picture. The vast flocks that lieu low and congre- 
gated in forests became easy targets. 

Native Americans had always hunted the Passenger 
pigeon for food, smoking and drying tin.' lender squabs 
and using their oil for a squab butler. Despite then- 
dependency on the bird, there was no Native American 
market for Passenger pigeon: what was taken was taken 
only for subsistence. It was a mtxlest killing compared 
to tlie wholesale slaughter by European settlers who. 
when they iirrived with their firearms, found the 
Passenger pigeon population numbering between three 
and five billion. 

From the start. Passenger pigeons were targets, not 
only for food, but because they were considered pests 
and omens. Pigeons fed on fanners' freshly planted 
fields and vacuumed the forests clean of mast, leaving 
nothing for farmers' hogs. Among the superstitious 
Europeans, the birds were thought to be harbingers of 
disasters — massacres, crop failures and "sickly" sea- 
sons. 

As technology improved and the market began 
demanding succulent squabs for the fancy urban table. 
professional hunters and trappers descended on tlic 
pigeons with a vengeance. A single blast from a shotgun 
could kill up to 50 of the tightly congregated birds. 
Long sticks were used to knexk the birds from trees. 
even from the air as they migrated overhead. Dead grass 
(killed by layers of pigeon dung I under trees was set 
afire. The smoke suffocated the birds in their nests. 
Hunters and (rappers baited wide areas with alcohol- 
soaked grain that made tlic pigeons WOOZ) with intoxi- 
cation. They were then easily collected Live pigeons, 
tethered to a perch called a stool, were also used to lure 
fellow birds to the bait. Betrayed by the "stcx>l pigeons." 
the victims were netted, up to M) dozen at a time. As an 

example Of the hunter's avarice, during the legendary. 
2(X) square mile nesting of Passenger pigeons in I87X 
at Petoskey. Michigan, more than 10 million birds were 
killed. Sadly, they were not numbers out of the ordi- 
nary. 

Irreversible toll 

Further technological advancements helped seal the 
Passenger pigeon's fate. The telegraph enabled hunters 
to communicate the precise w hereabouts of flocks. The 
expanding railroad network not only transported 
hunters closer and closer to pristine primary forests, but 
carried their bounties to distant cities where Passenger 
pigeon squab became a delicacy. Bv IX.SO. with vast 
tracts of primary forests felled, colonial nestings dis- 
rupted, and an appetite for young Passenger pigeon 
seemingly insatiable, the slaughter had taken an irre- 
versible toll on the 'inexhaustible" supply of birds. 

The last large nesting of Passenger pigeons in 
Massachusetts nxik place in 1851 ami i >v er tlic next sev - 
eral decades, last nestings were recorded all over the 
Eastern part of the country. Far from raising an alarm, 
however, the decrease in Passenger pigeon llix-ks only 
strengthened tlie resolve of hunters. 

One of the last recorded captures of a Passenger 
pigeon was in I'M), and though several small captive 
flocks of pigeons survived, efforts to breed the birds 
were unsuccessful. Bv I')12. rewards were being 
offered for evidence of a live Wild pigeon. 

In September of I') 14. the last Passenger pigeon, a 21)- 
year-old named Martha, died in her cage at the 
Cincinnati Zoological Garden. Over the years, many 
"sightings" of Passenger pigeons have been reported 
all of which have turned out to be the pigeon's gentle 
cousin, the Mounting dove. Extinction as they say. is a 
one-way street. There are no second chances in nature. 
The story of the Passenger pigeon is a stunning, heart- 
breaking example ol mindless destruction. Sadly, it is 
but one chapter in the never-ending hook of human 
greed 

In his classic 1949 book, "A Sand County Almanac," 
Aldo Leopold included a moving tribute to the 
Passenger pigeon: 

"Men still live who. in their youth, remember pigeons. 
Trees still live who, in their youth, were shaken bv a liv- 
ing wind. But a decade hence onlv the oldest oaks will 
remember, and at long last only the hills w ill know. 

"There will always he pigeons in Inxiks and in muse- 
ums, but these are effigies and images, deail lo all hard- 
ships and to all delights. Book-pigeons cannot dive out 
of a cloud to make the deer run for cover, or clap their 
wings in thunderous applause of mast-laden woods. 
Book-pigeons cannot breakfast on new-mown wheat in 
Minnesota, and dine on blueberries in Canada. They 
know no urge of seasons; they feel no kiss of sun. no 
lash of wind and weather. They live forever bv not liv - 
ing at all. 

To learn more about the Passenger pigeon visit 
tyWW.pasSengeipigeon.org and to read about 
Passenger pigeons and other vanished birds, see 
Christopher Cokinosi wonderful book. "Hope Is the 
Thing w ith Feathers." 

Readers may remember our past stories and advice 
about CO-existing with coyotes. As a public service. 
Senator Boh Hedlund will he hosting a coyote informa- 
tion session for South Shore residents on Feb. 26, begin- 
ning at 7 p.m. ut the Whipple Center on Green Street in 
North Weymouth. A wildlife biologist from 
VliissWildlife will be among the featured speakers. For 
more information, contact Russ in Senator Hedlund's 
office at (617) 722-1646. 

Any Whoij McGuiggan is a freelance writer living in 
Hingham. Her column appears monthly in the 
Cohassel Mariner. 

First Ladies 
and the critics 

House sparrows — their rise and fall 
A BIRDERS 
EYE VIEW 

•JoANShC. NORTON 

• ()fticially known as the House Sparrow, many people 
■ know it as the English Sparrow. In spite of its name, it 
i is neither a true sparrow nor did it originate in England. 

It looks similar to native North American sparrows, but 
actually belongs to the Weaver Finch family, better 
known as Old World Sparrows. It is believed to have 
originated in the Mediterranean and expanded its range 
as civilization spread, it is native lo Asia, northern 
Africa and most of Europe. Gradually it was introduced 
lo the United States. Canada. South America, southern 
Africa. New Zealand. Australia, and is found on all con- 

tinents except Antarctica 
In 1851 eight pairs were imported from England lo the 

United States by Nicholas Pike, one of the directors of 
the Brooklyn Museum in Bnx>klyn. New York. None of 
these birds survived. The next year, he went to England 
and brought back more birds to release in Greenwood 
Cemetery with the hope that the birds would control the 
green Inchworm. These imports survived and multi- 
plied. During the next few years immigrants from 
Europe, homesick for their familiar "cheeky civkney 
spiurow" introduced more all around New England 
The expansion was amazingly rapid, within 25 years, 
the House Spiirrow had spread all the way to the west 
coast. 

This popular bird quickly became a pest. 
Unfortunately it not only ate noxious insects such as the 
'inchworm, but also many beneficial insects. Not only 
did it eat seeds found in horse manure left by an increas- 
ing number of horses on city streets, but also fruit and 
ripe grain crops on farms. These Sparrow s like to he near 
habitation. Their nests are messy collections of grass, 
straw, trash, feathers, etc. and can become a fire hazard 
when ii smoldering cigarette butt is used as nesting 
material near a building. House Sparrows aggressively 
displace many native birds such as Cliff Swallows. 
Purple Martins, and Eastern Bluebirds, all of which are 
cavity nesters. They also are very prolific, sometimes 

• raising as many as three broods in a single season. 
Between 1887 and 1901 the state of Michigan's bounty 
law offered one cent apiece for House Sparrows pre- 
sented in groups of 25 or more birds. When horse trans- 
portation gave way to automobiles. House Sparrow 
populations declined somewhat but they remained one 
of the most numerous birds in the United Slates. 

FROM BIRDS OF MASSACHUSETTS AND OTHER NEW ENGLAND 
STATES BV EDWARD HOWE FORBUSH 

House spanows, firm left, adult female and adult 

male. Illustration by Allan Brooks. 

According to Edward Howe Forhiish. ornithologist 
for the siate of Massachusetts from lix>s to 1920. the 
sparrow mentioned in the Bible is the House Sparrow. 
Alexander Pope in his "Essay on Man" say s. "Who sees 
with equal eve. as C«xl of all. A Item perish or a sparrow 
fall...". A line from "Hamlei." Act V, Scene I is "There's 
a special providence in the fall of a sparrow." A brief 
search on Amazon.com yielded more than two do/en 
txx>ks using some variation of "fall of sparrows" in the 
title. 

Tixlay tlic fall of the House Sparrow is not iiist a liter- 
ary reference, but a teal concern, particular!) in Britain 
where it was placed on the endangered species lisi in 
2(X)2. Between 1994 and 2002, the number of House 
SpartOWS in London dropped 7lpercent. Populations 
were down 13percent overall in England. For some rea- 
son they were up 2l)perceni in Scotland and n.'peivent 
in Wales. They have disappeared from man) other 

European cities such as Amsterdam and Hamburg, bui 
not Berlin. The) are cv en declining in the I Inited Stales. 
although the estimate for continental United Stales is 
still around ISO million. 

Why this sudden and rather large decline? No mass 
killing. Not pesticides. Not even loss of habitat in the 
usual sense. Not only House Sparrows are declining in 
Britain, but other native countryside species as well. 
According IO Chris Leahy, the < ierard A. Bertrand Chair 
of Natural History and Field Ornithology at 
Massachusetts Audubon, one likely cause might be a 
"habitat sterilization process". He says, "In order to 
maximize yield, tanners have eliminated hedgerows, 
wet meadows, and weed patches, and minimized grain 
spillage — .ill critical sources of food, shelter, and repro- 
ductive space lor farmland birds" lliis does not explain 
the huge loss in urban settings, nor whv there is expan- 
sion in some places at the same time declines are occur- 
ring in others, 

Obvious!) there is much we do not understand. The 
British Trust fbrOmitholog) (BTO)has long used ama- 
teur volunteers to collect data, in much the same way 
the Cornell 1 ab of (hnitholog) does in its citizen sci- 
ence program. The BTO has organized the Common 
Birds Census and the Garden Bud Feeding Survey to 
collect data. One lesson from all of this is thai we should 
stud) not just rare and 'interesting" birds, but also com- 
mon and "nuisance" birds If the BTO had been study- 
ing House Sparrows back in the 60s and 70s when 
everyone just considered them pests, we might have 
recognized the problem sooner and have a better under 
standing of what the problem is. Massachusetts 
Audubon is taking this wanting to heart b) asking peo- 
ple for their help in monitoring Baltimore Orioles, siill 
a common species. For more information, please see 
<wvvw massaudtilion.org/oriole> 

Meanwhile next time you see House Sparrows pick 
ing up crumbs outside storefronts, or helping them- 
selves to tasty tidbits left on the ground at fasi food 
chains, lake a closer look at this little brown bind. The 
males have a gray crown, black bib. while cheeks, and 
chestnut nape. The females arc most!) plain brown » nh 
a buff eyestripe. Their song is a constant!) repeating 
"cheep, cheep", Some have suggested, not totally sen 

ously, that we should send some of our birds over to 
England. Before that happens, we need to figure whv 
the) are disappearing on both sides of tile Atlantic 

Joanne Norton is an avid birder, counts binb far 
Projei i FeederWhtdi bands birds ,u Mtmomel (inter 
fur Conservation Scieni es, and until recent!} lias been 
the Master Bander for mi \, » England Wildlife Center. 

HENSHAW 
TOM Hl.NSHAVV 

The nabobs of negativity turned 
their spotlight on Theresa Heinz 
Kerry this week and the ga/illionairc 
vv ile of Senator John the Candidate 
doesn't seem to like it 

She refuses to toss her 1040 income 
tax form into the ring so that the 
folks who just have to know and 
thumb through ii might Find, no) 
where her money comes from, bin 
where it g<x.-s. maybe to some left 
wing cause like her husband's cam- 
paign. 

All I can say is thai she'd better gel 
used to it It'll be worse if her hus- 
band is elected president and Theresa 
has to live in the constant glare ol the 
White House. Not main First Ladies 
escaped it. not even the mother!) 
Bess Truman. 

One youth-conscious critic even 
had the audacity to criticize her gray 
hair. "Gentlemen prefer blondes." he 
said. "Real gentlemen prefei gray," 
snapped her husband, Harry, who 
was never at a loss for words when it 
came time lo defend his lamilv. 

It'll be worse if her 
husband is elected 

president and Theresa 
has to live in the 

constant glare of the 
White House. 

Dollcv Madison, otherw ise one of 
the more popular First Ladies, drew 
criticism for sen nig state dinner, in 
heaping platters rather than serving 
them in courses as was done in royal 
banquets in Europe. Makes the conn 
try look plebian, they said. Dollcv 
didn't mind. 

Julia (Irani, who was never pic- 
lured lacing the camera because liei 
eyes crossed, was a rather plain-look 
ing women but Godey's Lady's Book 
went out of bounds w hen it confided 
in its readers that "Mrs. Grant ain't a 
bit handsome. She ain't halt as good 
lookin' as die pictures we sec of hei " 

Probabl) to most maligned ol all 
the presidential wives was Eleanoi 
Roosevelt, who lived a life ol hei 
own while husband Franklin I), was 
in the Oval Office and didn't care 
who knew it. 

Hearst columnist Westbrook Pegler. 
the Rush Limbaugh-in-prini of his 
day. never failed to refer to her as La 
Boca Grande (The Big Mouth) and 
the New Yorker magazine once print- 
ed a cartoon ol two workmen in a 
mine deep underground in New 
Zealand looking up in astonishment 
and saving. "It's Mrs Roosevelt!" 

Rachel Jackson, old Andy's wife, 
lived through the campaign ol l~ i 
bui died a couple of months before 
her husband was inaugurated and 
Old Hickory swore ii was the critics 
who killed her. 

"In the presence of ilns dear saint." 
he said ai her funeral. "I can and do 
forgive all m> enemies  But those 
vile wretches who slandered her 
must lixik to Cnxl for mercy." 

Seems the Jacksons inadvertently 
had "married" and lived togeihei 
before Rachel's divorce from hei first 
husband was final and some ol 
Jackson's foes in the l *2s campaign 
never let them forget it. 

Besides, in the view ol effete easi 
enters, the lad) from Tennessee was 
really no lady ai all since she used 
rough frontier language and 
Heavens to Bets)' — she was know n 
to smoke a pipe at limes. 

Katie Smith, the wife ol AI Smith, 
the unsuccessful Democratic candi 
date for president in 1928. nevei got 
to the White 1 louse, but she w a- fair 
game during the campaign where she 
was called "dowdy, vulgar and unfit 
to be first lad)" 

Bett) Bovd Carol is book 
"America's First Ladies." mv source 
for much of this column, rei 

"One Texan, pointing out that Katie 
would he meeting foreign dignitaries 
if she got to the White I louse, asked. 
"Can you imagine ' One ol them 
might sav "That's a nice hat" and 
.she'd sav. 'You said a mouthful.'" 

Email us your 
news at: 

MFord@cnc .com 
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No game, set or match yet in state budget back 'n forth 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
CRAKiSvMXJ-K 

A neap and analysis of the week 
in suite government. 

With release of the HI HIM' budget 
ihe \ ittues and defects • if competing 
Democratic and Republican 
approaches to financing die coming 
year now lie on tlie table open for 
debate and thai debate began 
immediately. 

Synopsis: The Republicans 
advance their budget, presented b) 
the governor in January, as disci- 
plined ;uid centered around real 
reform of problems in Uv organiza- 
tion .UKI operation of Mate govem- 
iiK-nt. The Democrats counter thai 
tlx' governor's budget K based on 
illusor) savings and undeifunding, 
;UKJ that their budget is more honest 
and somewhat more generous. 

Beginning this year's match ol 
back-and-forth. House budget chief 
Rep. John Rogers served, and 
Administration and Finance 
Secretary Eric Kriss returned just as 
hard as he could. Rogers told 
reporters: "Our rKommendation 
upholds the multi-year strategy 
inaugurated three years ago, at die 
sum of the fiscal crisis, to restore fis- 
cal Stability to the state budget" But 
Kriss said the document is a "c\ni- 
cal. irresponsible, .uxl iniellectualK 
dishonest" budget thai short circuit 
true reti urn. panders ti i special inter- 
ests and drains state reserves. As 
always, the underpinning of this to- 
and-tro is that the Democrat-con- 
trolled legislature lias ihe votes, 
and the govemorfexecutive depart- 

ments, i.e. die Republicans, don't 
Policy   issues nuclei  the Ciolden 
Dome are settled by majority vote 
certain!) by two-thirds votes, in the 
case of budget vetoes, with 
Democratic leaders historically 
confident the) can muixl up that 
supermajority pretty much an) time 
tliey want History confirms their 
confidence is justified 

But Romne\ and the Republicans 
are out to change history. With one 
of the strongest recruitment and 
support efforts the Statehouse 
crowd has seen in years, tlx.- gover- 
nor and DomWck huiix). executive 
diavu«i>t the state (K )P. are iiiiping 
to shift a dynamic that has been 
around so long it sometimes feels 
like a law of nature, not a change- 
able arrangement of political power. 

Though this budget comes in the 
midst of quite a fraught political 
year Romncy's on the offensive, 
the state is running a favorite s»m 
against a sitting president, the 
Democratic convention's coming to 
Boston and ga) marriage is generat- 
ing a stead) current of national 
notice the document and its choic- 
es are onl) going to be blips on the 
consciousness ol the average 
Massachusetts voter. 

But every blip counts, Both sides 
know ever) passing mention of u 
reform resisted by Democrats or a 
budget item cut by Republicans can 
make an impact on voter behavior 
wiien Nov. 2 comes. That's pardy 
why the governor was eager to sup- 
port the more fiscally challenging 
interpretation of a recent court ail- 
ing stating that a mid-year increase 
in the capital gains lax was uncon- 
stitutional. 

Ronnx'v said his administration 

would support making a reduction 
in tlic tax retroactive to January 
2002, instead of January 2003. Thai 
would lake as much as S275 million 
away from tlie revenue side of this 
seal's budget. But it would also 
position Roninev as the taxpayers' 
friend, to tlx.- extent tlx- taxpayers 
notice what's being said on Beacon 
Hill. The battle Of the blips is being 
waged at full tilt. 

Some of the most important bullet 
points from the House budge) pro- 
posal: 

• The House- plan totals S22.5 bil- 
lion — $24.65 billion w ith off-bud- 
get items factored in, the Mass. 
Taxpayer foundation said On dm 
basis, tlx' governor's budget totals 
$24.51 Ninon. MTF said. 

• The budget closes a SI 5 billion 
spending gap with cuts and $652 
million in "one-time revenues," 
Roger said. Of the $652 million. 
$340 comes from tlx- "rainv day" 
fund; $270 million is from a special 
federal relief fund; S25 million from 
salt of suite kind: and SI7 million 
from a fund ostensibly dedicated to 
renewable energy. 

• Rogers said about 350 state 
workers would be let go under the 
budget Most areas of tlx' govern- 
ment can expect cuts, largely 
because health cosh are outpacing 
tax revenue increases. 

• Suite colleges and universities 
take a 2 percent cut. community 
colleges a I percent reduction. 

• Among the few areas enjoying 
increases: local aid for special edu- 
cation and school transportation; the 
Prescription Advantage program: 
MC'AS tutoring: ;uxl drug treat- 
nx'nt. General local aid is level- 
funded. 

• K-12 education funding is 
increased by 2.2 percent, to $3.19 
billion. Prescription Advantage 
enjoys a SI4 million increase in the 
House budget, enough to enroll 
Kl.tKK) nxire seniors. The governor 
had level funded (he pnigrani at $96 
million. 

• About S20 million in funding is 
provided for raising tlx- pay of out- 
side-vendor human sen ices wink- 
ers, who've gone without a hike tin- 

two years. 
• The House goes along with 

many of Roroney's closures of 
business lax loopholes, which some 
in the corporate world consider uix 
hikes. 

• Several reforms trumpeted by 
Ihe Roninev team in its budget were 
not included: merging the Turnpike 
Authority and Ihe Mass. Highway 
I tepBftment; dissolving tlx- Boston 
Municipal Court and turning its 
functions over to other district 
courts; reforming the suite's bidding 
iuxl construction laws to speed up 
tlx- process and save money, 

• The House does establish a 
"Mass. Transportation 
Coordination Council" to look for 
efficiencies and process improve- 
ments among transit bureaucracies. 

A story has the potential to just 
about knock llx budget completely 
out of the news cycle: did anyone 
hide the truth in reviewing House 
action on redisuicling? 

• ('.V attorney said looking at 
whether leaden were truthful — 
The Boston Globe reported a sub- 
poena was sent March It) to Rep. 
Thomas Petrolati, D-Ludiow. head 
of a committee in charge of redraw- 
ing district maps for all 160 House 
seats. The subpoena from US 

Attorney Michael Sullivan's office 
asks for documents relative to the. 
redisuicting. In a trial last year, 
House Speaker Thomas Rmeran 
said he had little involvement in 
drawing up ihe map. Investigators 
may well he pursuing a claim made 
by ihe three-judge panel that struck 
down the House map aixl ordered a 
new one redrawn for reasons of 
racial fairness. In issuing their ail- 
ing, the judges reviewed Fmneran's 
lestinx >ny of a lack of knowledge or 
involvenx'iit in ilx- creation of lite 
districts, and said "tlx' circumstan- 
tial evidence strongly suggests the 
opposite conclusion.'' Common 
Cause of Massachusetts called for a 
perjuy investigation in the case 
March 9, hut there is no confirma- 
tion thai the subpoena and that 
request are at all related. 
Meanwhile, in the redistricting case 
itself, parties were due in court 
Friday as plaintiffs continue to 
argue that House leaders have not 
come up with a map tliai maxi- 
mizes minority voting power and 
ilx- opportunities for minority can- 
didates to tap into their base of sup- 
port 

• Reunify seeks legislation for 
special gay marriage counsel — In 
what one observer described as a 
"Hail Mary pass for tlx- governor," 
Romney said he's filing legislation 
allowing him to appoint a special 
counsel to fight the May 17 effec- 
tive date for the issuance of mar- 
riage licenses to gay couples in 
Massachusetts. Even were the 
House to approve the extraordinary 
measure, tlx- Senate K«ik several 
majority votes in favor of gay mar- 
riage during ihe Constitution 
Convention this winter ;uxl spring. 

and would be unlikely to approve 
Romney's request for counsel. 
Attorney General Thomas Reilly, 
wlx) refused to pursix- a stay of the 
issuance Of the licenses last math, 
signaled his opposition to the new 
Romney gamut as a usurpation'!)!' 
his authority. 

• DeniiHints back $1 billion 
school plan supported by sales ku 

The plan floated by Senate Ways 
aixl Means Chair Theivse Murray. 
D-Prymouth, and suite Treasurer 
Timothy Coliill would designate a 
penny of the slate's 5-ceni sales fax 
to an ongoing bugaboo: school 
building assistance. Ilx- leaders said 
their plan would, over 3-1/2 ye;|rs. 
dear a list of -420 school construc- 
tion projects, with a collective con- 
struction Vflhie of S4 billion, The 
governor has also proposed wiping 
out ihe waiting list, but largely 
through refinancing existing debt. 
Kriss lambasted llx' SBAB plan as 
inferior aixl far less specific than the 
administrations version. 

• Charter proponents say experi- 
ment should grow, not cease — 
Opponents of the semi- 
autonomous, experimental Institu- 
tions have generated much of the 
press lately on ihe charier school 
front. But proponents counter- 
punched Opponents have been 
saying no more charter schools 
should be allow ed to open w hile the 
state struggles to fund aixl improve 
traditional school systems 
statewide. Bui about 2(X) propo- 
ix-iits of charier schools, and law- 
makers who support such schools, 
crowded a hearing room to oppose 
such iimratoria and urge a continu- 
ance of tlx- momentum hehiixl the 
charter movement 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
BY Hob Kat/en 

111111111 

HHKC issptHiMKiiliiikiiKxk'nMiik'iihv Pled Bank as a public service lor renters 
feature to newspapers since 197 V 

THK HOl'SK AND SENATE. BHRC records local ivprescnt;iii\es'votes on fi\e roll calls from ihe weekotApril 12-1 ft. There were no mil calls In iho Senate last week. 
PRESCRIPTION DRAGS FOR SENIORS (II4659) 
House 148-2. approved resolutions staling ilk: Intent ol the I .ee.isl.it we to DfCrt ide SI 10 million in ihe fiscal 20115 budyii lor lite Prescription Adv aniaw pioyniin. This prescription time Insurance plan is available lo se- 

niors over age <>5 and lew-income mdiv iduals with disabilities who work less |han 40hours per week. Members are required to pay premiums, deduciihles and co-payments on a sliding scale based t HI their gross annu- 
al household income. The plan also includes an annual out-of-pocket Spending limit. Supporters laid this pledge would Increase last scar's $96 million funding by $14 million and ensure lhat more seniors can enroll in 
this program. TIMS) noted the program eurrentlv. helps'Kl.OOO seniors u ho otherwise would i2o without (be drugs Or be forced to cul kick on other household expenses. Opponents said the House should dela\ action on 
the resolutions until ihe House version tit the fiscal 2005 budget is released They argued thai members should have iiie opportunity to rc\ iew tlie entire hudyei prior to making promises about Funding for specific pro 
yrams. (A"Yea"\oie is lor ihe resolutions sLiimj; the intent to provide SI 10 million. A "N;iv" vote is against like resolutions) 
' RULES EOK HOUSE BIW;ETDEBATEtH JMI. 

House 123-25. approved a set of ruies to tie lolkwedw provision requires mat an> member who proposes an increase in spending inex- 
cessot S100.000 also Offer a proposal decreasing s|viklmy b\ an equal or yreatei amount. Other provisions include requiring any lax hikes or lax cuts to be considered first followed by consideration ol all other amend- 
ments; prohibiting earmarking or revenues from lax hikes ioi specific programs; barring members from proposing amendments dealing w ith casino gambling, slot machines. \ ideo gaming and certain categories ol local 
aid. Supporters said these new rules would impose fiscal responsibility in light oi the stale's huge deficit, prevent members from ottering new spending without making contsponding cuts and establish how much rev- 
enue ihe slate will receive prior to debate on where lo spend tlie money. The) noted that the prohibition t«i ottering local aid amendments is included because live House would shortly resolve the local aid question by 
adopting resolutions detailing ihe amount ot local aid the legislature intends to provide. Opponents said (he new rules give more power to Speaker Imincian and his Ways and Means Committee hv allowing them lo pro- 
pose a budget without the same •*inca,ase/decrease" restriction placed on members vvl>o olter amendments. They said the new rules are restrictive and ami-democratic and would further decrease the input and power of 
individual members. (A "Yea" vote is tor the new rules. A"\a\" vote isa^unst the new rules i 

VLLOW DEBATE ON CASINO GAMBLING til 4646) 
House 7K-72. favored but tailed lo gain the iwo-thirds margin necessary lo approve an amendment striking a budget rules section prohibiting memhers Iiomotlenng budget ameiHlntenls dealing with casino gambling. 

Slot machines and video gaming SOUK amendment supporters said the) support legalizing casino gambling and argued that it would produce a valuable revenue stream that would hehclpliil in solving the stale's budget 
problems Others said (he) do not support casino gambling but argued iliai u is untair to prohibit members i nun offering amendments to legalize it Ameiklmeitt opponents said these issues have been debated and de- 
feated in the past. The) argued thai il is counterproductive to Open Up ihe important and lengthy budget debate lo reconsider these pn>posals. i A "Yea" vole is lor allowing members to tiller budget amendments dealing 
with casmo eamhlin^. slot machines and video gaining A"Na\" vole is against allowing in. 

ALIX)\V DEBATE ON LOCAL All) (H 46461 
House 22-125. rejected an amendmeni sinking a budget rules section prohibiting members from offering budget amendments dealing w ith local aid in three specific categories — Chapter 7o Education Aid. Addition- 

al Assistance and Lottery Distribution. Amendment supporters said il is undemocratic and restrictive (0 prohibit members from ottering increases or decreases in local aid. rix-y acknowledged that the House would simri 
approve resolutions stating ihe legislature's intent to increase local aid including the specific am* Hints Intended for each community htil argued that memhers should still have the power lo otter additional amendments 
when the budget debate begins Amendment opponents said thai once Ihe House approves the resolutions to increase local aid. it should not deviate from those promised amounts Thev argued that it is important for cities 
and towns to know now how much local aid they wilt receive. Thev noted thai it local aid amendments to the budget are allowed and approved, communities would not know how much local aid they would receive until 
several weeks trom itow W lien the Ht»me_and Senate aereeon a t'mal version of ihe budget. (A "Yea" vote is for allow inn members tootter budget amendments dealing with local aid  \"\av" vote is against allowing it) 

LOCAL AID RESOLITIONS l II4658) 
House 147-0. approved resolutions stating ihe intent of the I. cgisiaiure regarding how much local aid it would provide in the fiscal 2005 stare budget and how it would be distributed. The resolutions include increases 

of $78 million in Chapter ""0education aid. SS0 million in special education reimbursement and SI 1.7 million in regional school transportation funding. Thev also level fund lottery Assistance ami Additional 1 »val As- 
sistance al lasi v ear's funding levels. Supporters said this states the Legislature's intent that cities and towns should not experience drastic I* ic.il aids cuts like the ones the) endured last year. Tltey noted that approving the 
resolutions now would inform communities how much local aid the) can expect SO that the) can plan their municipal budgets without wailing for the long stale budget process to end. * A "Yea" vole is lor tlie rest »lulumsi. 

Y = Yes; N = \o. NV = No \oie 
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Rug Shop 

at Kent's Carpetland 
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NORWELL& HYANN1S 

NORWELL 
Exii MoffRta JS 

1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rto. 2KOpn Airport 
1/4 Mill-S. of K»t.irv 

508-778-0393 

A. V 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Clrii-nt.il Rug Shop - 
Wi- .ire .Hiding new Oriental and 

Designer rugs e\ er\ week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name .1 few. 

As we enter cur ^Kth year, KEN I'S C AKI'I 11 AND 
continues to strive to put the needs ol our customers 
first. We offer one oi New England's largest selections 

of flooring products, carefully chosen for 
performance and value 
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BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www. plasticsurg.com 
1-800-789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
HHll.HASt AND WOMFVS   I \i IKS>H ItOSTlTAl 
j-ir.'y,   i'ihf P\HIM HSIM MulM jit S>stcr-i 

SCHOOL OF THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS, BOSTON 

Make art this summer 
Studio classes for 

high school students and adults 

• DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

• INTERNATIONAL ART-MAKING PROGRAMS IN 

FRANCE, ITALY. AND IRELAND 

• PRE-COLLEGE SUMMER STUDIO ART PROGRAM 

HM  F01 .1 catalogue or more informal or   .ill 

Sill r? 617-267-1219 or visit smfa.edu/summer 
BOSTON     si fool ol th* Muwum of f tnp Arls. Boston • ^jo Ihe Fenway* Boston. MA 0211% 

Celebrate 
The Junior League of Boston) 
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Task force takes on village streetscape designs 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWWCNC COM 

Members of the planning 
board, board of selectmen, and 
concerned residents are consid- 
ering forming a committee to 
change the direction the Village 
Streetscape project is heading in. 

At the request of Selectman 
Ralph Dormitzer — who feels 
the opinion of both town boards 
and residents have not been ade- 
quately represented in the plans 
drawn by the Waterfield Design 
Group — a task force has been 
formed, and will be formally 
appointed at the selectmen's 
next meeting Tuesday, April 27. 
Members of the task force will 
include Dormitzer. developer 
David Calhoun, architect Jim 
Sandell, developer Wayne 
Sawchuk, planning board mem- 
ber Bob Sturdy, and attorney 
Tom Hamilton whose office is 
located in the Village. 

"I know it's the 11 th hour, but 
it's kind of in keeping with the 
way things get done in 
Cohasset," said Planning Board 
Chairman Al Moore. 

One of the biggest concerns 
expressed by those in attendance 
at a meeting last week was the 
lack of bids which have come in 

on   the   project. 
Sawchuk      said 
when only three 
bids are taken out 
on a million-dol- 
lar   project   and 
one of those three 
pulls out. it makes   ■»»■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
him wonder what 
the problem is with the plans. 
"I'd expect to see around 20 bids 
taken out and at least five or six 
plans submitted." he said. 

In addition, the phasing of the 
project, which would leave the 
Village torn up for roughly six 
months, was also seen as a major 
Haw in the plans. Calhoun sug- 
gested instead of hiring a clerk 
of the works to oversee a project 
that will last for six months and 
will have a negative impact on 
merchants — maybe the entire 
village should be shut down for 
approximately four days, to give 
the contractor the ability to work 
around the clock and gel the job 
done all at once. "They could 
work through the night and get 
the job done, and not have to 
worry about getting dirt on 
someone's pastry in the morn- 
ing." he said. 

In addition, because John 
Mod/elewski does a great deal 

I know it's the 11th hour, but it's kind 
of in keeping with the way things get 

done in Cohasset" 
— Al Moore. Planning Board 

of engineering consulting work 
for the town, members of the 
planning board suggested asking 
him if he would be available to 
serve as a part-time consultant 
for the project, instead of hiring 
a full time clerk of the works at a 
little over $46,(XX). It would 
save the town money and would 
allow someone with a great deal 
of town experience to be in 
charge, they say. 

The feasibility of incorporat- 
ing other kinds of paving materi- 
als into the streetscape has been 
an ongoing discussion, and the 
question of whether Town 
Meeting actually voted against 
having brick sidewalks was 
debated once more. "I don't 
think people voted they don't 
want brick, they voted they don't 
want to pay for brick." said 
Selectman Fred Koed. The task 
force will be looking into the 
feasibility of alternate paving 

options includ- 
ing brick and 
different kinds 
of pavers. 

Since        the 
town has 
received a state 

■■■■ grant, there is a 
time limit for 

using the funds as well as regu- 
lations that construction must 
abide by. All construction musi 
meet state guidelines if paid tor 
with state funds, and construc- 
tion must be completed by May 
of 2005. There was talk about 
taking Elm Street out of the 
plans and using town money to 
repave the street, leaving the 
sidewalks alone, which could 
free up state money to be used 
on South Main Street. 

During construction, the water 
commission will be using the 
open streets as an opportunity to 
update water mains and make 
repairs. Moore suggested 
someone get in touch with the 
gas and electric companies as 
well to see if they would like to 
take advantage of having the 
streets opened up to make an\ 
repairs on their end. 

Selectmen Rob Spofford saiil 
the reality of the situation is. the 

plans have already gone out to 
bid and any changes will only 
cost the town more money. 

After the meeting. Town 
Manager Mark Haddad said the 
April 30 deadline to submit bids 
has been delayed by 30 days and 
an addendum has been sent out. 
"I don't know if we're going to 
change it." he said of the current 
plans, but this delay will allow 
suggestions to be incorporated, 
should the selectmen choose. 

The Waterfield Design Group 
was hired to design the new 
streetscape as pan of the Six 
million Village Revitalization 
Project, which has been in the 
works for upwards of seven 
years and is being paid for 
through grants and private dona- 
tions. The designers will be pre- 
sent at the meeting with select- 
men and the (ask force on the 
27th. and plans may become 
more finalized at that time. The 
task force reali/es any sugges- 
tions made will have to be 
authorized by the board of 
selectmen, but are hopeful their 
comments will reflect what 
many in town would like to see 
incorporated in the village pro- 
ject. Nancy 

PLEASE RECYCLE $ THIS NEWSPAPER 
Fax news of your 

event to (781) 741-2931 

Alzheimer's 
support meets 

on April 28 
The Al/heimer's Disease 

Support Group of the 
South Shore. Inc. will fea- 
ture Carolyn Housman. 
LICSW, on 
"Communicating with 
Health Care Providers" on 
Wednesday. April 28. at 
7:30 p.m.. at the Hingham 
Senior Center. 224 Central 
St.. Hingham. 

Housman is a specialist 
in elder care and care-part- 
nering issues. She is cur- 
rently associated with 
South Shore Mental 
Health and has a private 
practice. She was formerly 
director of the Alzheimer 
program for the Hingham 
Affiliated Community, 
Visiting Nurses/Partners 
Home Care. She will dis- 
cuss how to best speak lor 
the patient with physi- 
cians, nursing home per- 
sonnel, and dav health cen- 
ters as well as communi- 
cating the patient's needs 
lo famil) and friends. 

As the care-partner is 
often intermediary 
between patient and oth- 
ers, knowing what ques- 
tions in ask ami what infor- 
mation should be shared is 
most important. A question 
and answer time will con- 
clude her program. 

SHOP WEDNESDAY THROUGH MONDAY 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
PLUS EXTRA 20% OFF BONUS COUPONS1 

: 
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<10% DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE, 
INTIMATE APPAREL, SHOES, 

MISSES', WOMEN'S & JUNIORS' SWIMWEAR, 
MEN'S SUITS. SPORTCOATS & DRESS SLACKS. 

VALID WEDNESDAY-MONOA*. 4 21CM-4 2604 

'NO DISCOUNT wi cosmetics, tragrances. Fire Jewelry Best Vatun. 
FmeJewelrywafchesandSpecialCollections Ideology.Lni'i'.lee'.Dockm'.Slates. 
selected Designer Collections, seeded Juniors bottoms. Men s Columbia. Easy Spin). 
U Designer Bed. Bam t Tablelop All-Clad. Henckels. Watertord Wedgwood small 

electrics, personal care, fitness, electronic gifts, vacuums I Superior Values. Limit one sel 
ol coupons per customer limit one Hem per coupon Not valid on special orders, gift cards 

mad. phone or internet orders or service contracts Prior sales deluded 
Coupons cannot be comtuned Eitra savings S applied to reduced prices 
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'10% DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE, 
INTIMATE APPAREL, SHOES, 

MISSES', WOMEN'S & JUNIORS' SWIMWEAR, 
MEN'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS * DRESS BLACKS. 

,'ALC /.EONESOKI MONDAY 421  W-426 Id 

j IF I ILE N E'S 

'NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances, fine Jewelry Best Values 
Foe Jewelry watches and Special Collections. Ideology Lews'. Lee' Dockets'. Stales. 
selected Designer Collections, selected Juniors' bottoms. Men s Columbia. Easy Spirit 
Al Designer Bed. Bath a TaNetop. AJI-Clad. Henckis Walerton! Wedgwood small 

electrics personal care, fitness, electronic gifts, vacuums I Superior Values Limit one set 
ol coupons per customer. Limit one Hem per coupon. Not valid on special orders, gift cards 

mail, phone or internet enters or service contracts. Prior sales eiduded 
Coupons cannot be combined. Eitra savings'. applied lo reduced prices 
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'10% DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE, 
INTIMATE APPAREL, SHOES, 

MISSES', WOMEN'S & JUNIORS' SWIMWEAR. 
MEN'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS & DRESS SLACKS. 
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| NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics fragrances Fine Jewelry Best Values 
i Fine Jewelry watches and Special Co-iecftons Ideology Lev s Lee'. Dockers  Slates.   ■ 
j selected Designer Colectjons. selected Juniors' bottoms Men's Columbia. Easy Spirit.    J 
i Ml Designer Bed. Bath & Tablelop. All-Clad. Henckels. Walerton] Wedgwood small 
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■ ol coupons per customer Limit one item per coupon Not valid on special orders girt cards < 
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MEN'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS & DRESS SLACKS. 
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'NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances. Fine Jewelry Best Values 
Fine Jewelry watches and Special Collections. Ideology Leu's'. Lee' Dockers'. Slates. 
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M Designer Bed Ban 4 TabWop All-Clad. Henckels. Watertord Wedgwood, small 

electrics personal care, frfness. electronic grits, vacuums & Superior Values Limit one set 
of coupons per customer Limit one item per coupon. Not valid on special orders, gift cards. 

mall, phone or interne! orders or service contracts. Pncr sales excluded 

Coupons cannot be combined Eitra savings', applied to reduced prices 

r IN OUR HOME STORE, 
INTIMATE APPAREL, SHOES, 

MISSES', WOMEN'S S JUNIORS' SWIMWEAR, 
MEN'S SUITS. SPORTCOATS & DRESS SLACKS. 

VAUO WEDNESDAY MONDAY 4 21 04 4 26 04 

NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances. Fme Jewelry Best Values j 
Fme Jewelry watches and SpeciaKc*ctions. Ideology. Lews' Lee' Dockers' Slates    i 
selected Designer Ccdecbora. selected Juniors' bottom. Men's Columbia. Easy Spirit.    J 

AH Designer Bed. Bath 1 Tactetop. All-Clad Henckels, Waterloo) Wedgwood, small 
electrics personal care, fitness, electronic gifts, vacuums & Superior Values Limrt one set J 
ol coupons per customer Lund one Item per coupon Not valid on special orders, gift cards, i 

■nan piore or nlenet orders or service contracts Pnor sates 
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Fl IE N E'S FILENE'S 

i SALE-PRICE 
ORCLEARANCI 

VALID WEDNESDAY-MONDAY 4 21 04-126 04 

'NO DISCOUNT on all fine watches. Special Collections and Best Values 
Limit one sel ol coupons per customer Limit one tern per coupon 

Not valid on special orders, gift cards, mad. phone or internet orders or protection plans 
Prior sales eiduded. Coupons cannot be combined 

Eitra savings *• applied »reduced eras 

FI LIE N E'S 

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR COUPONS WITH YOU WHEN YOU SHOP SINCE TIERE Will BE NO ADDITIONAL COUPONS AVAILABLE IN TIE STORE. 

Sale ends Monday. April 26, 2004 tSeo coupons for details 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF II LIE N E'S 

always something exciting 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES. PLUS 

FILENES.COM T-g 
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SENIOR SCENE 

cotv X
xo\ of your c0^ 

Spring Cleaning Sale* 
'*». 

ACT! 

xo* 

*fc 

WE WILL 
• Get rid of all those popups S obscene content 
• Make sure Windows & Virus software is up to date 
• Install software that will prevent popups, spyware & 
adware from remfecting your computer. 

orr ^ 
$■ 

" ,,llr P'Kft'en N  *T» (7^"i- .1.  ' Mr.'O" V'rc'rOljriWion^ r ''K piClup rot "mgnaiia (ono pickup tot Htnaham A CWMSMf 

in your home or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

Bob Black 
94 Station St 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 

781-749-9694       ,.       J 

Training in: 
I       -ACT! 

• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• PowerPoint 
• Word processing 
• Excel 

J       • Outlook 
• Quickbooks 
• Quicken 

• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

After 
Bob Black 

('ohassei Elder Affairs aims to 
enhance the quality of life for all 
citizens of Cohassei who aiv 60 
years old ami older, as mandated 
by the Older American Act. Call 
the CEA office at 781-383-9112 
to Sign Up for these events and 
programs. Upcoming events and 
programs include the following: 

Chair Yoga: every Thursday, 
1:15 to 2 p.m. 

Firming & Toning: Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 7:30 a.m. 

Legal Consultation Clinic 
once ;i month by appointment. 

Walking Club: ever) 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
3 p.m. 

Wednesday by appointment ■ 
Pedi-Care with Jean Reunion. 
Nurse Practitioner. Fills up last. 

Bridge. Computer lor 
Seniors and Lunch at the 
Center every Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

THE BARKER TAVERN & SH0WST0PPERS 
DINNER THEATER 

PRESENT 
The Musical Comedy About Motherhood! 

Been There...Done That...Can I Get Directions! 
APRIL .v: at Tpm& MAY 2 at lpm 

MOTHER'S DAY SHOW MAY 9 at 12:3C pm 
S.'W - $45.94 includes dinner & show 

This musii J comedy celebrates thai mythical creature, the one unifying force lor all 
humanitv, the one with the apron strings that tie us all together MOM. 

.4 PERFECT MOTHER'S DAY GIFT! 
For Reservations and Information 

Call Kim 781-545-3643 

Barter Your Time 
For Plants 

PT Nursery/Greenhouse 

Help Wanted 

Please apply 
in person or 
call Doug at 

781-545-6621 

Hillbilly Acres 
196 Old Oaken Bucket Kd. 

Scituate 

CEA thanks 
volunteers 

Cohassei Seniors enjoy 
throughout the year many social 
events, thanks to ihe generous 
contributions of many individu- 
als and groups in the community. 
lor recent events in particular, 
Cohassei Elder Affairs would 
like to ili.ink all who helped plan, 
prepare, serve, entertain and 
clean up for Valentine's Day Tea 
at (he Second Congregational 
Church in February, for the 
Hingham Girl Scouts Troupe 
who served a delicious dinner 
and provided entertainment to 
Seniors in March: and for the St. 
Patrick's Day dinner at St. 
Anthony's Parish Center, served 
by the Gourmet Club and chef 
Paul (iuince. Thanks, also, go to 
Mary Griffin for her outreach 
effort in making St. Patrick's 
Day dinner so special this year. 
We also thank the Silver Spurn 
for providing soup and chowder 
recently for one of our lunches, 
for the Atlantica and their 
Thanksgiving dinner in 
November and for Anna 
Abbruzzese and her frequent 
gills of flowers and desserts at 
our Tuesday. Wednesday, and 
Thursday lunches. 

There are many other people to 
acknowledge and lhank: the 
members  of the  CEA  Board. 

MFord 
@cnc.com 

spectacular 

SPRING 
PRICE 

BREAK! 
save 60*'-75 * off 

original department store prices 

incredible savings on designer spring merchandise 

starts today 

CAREER 
& CASUAL 

BRIDGE 
SPORTSWEAR 

i/oi i will be pleasantly 
surprised to find your 
favorite bridge collect u 
at these incredible 
prices that only the 
basement can offer 
...everydayl 

mis 

REDUCED PRICES ON 
CURRENT SPRING 

CLEARANCE* MERCHANDISE 

Women's •Men's 
Accessories • Home 

FILENE'S 

Solution Viiries by Store BASEMENT 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON • NEWTON •HYANNIS-ARSENAL MALL 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA'SQUARE ONE MALL'NORTH SHORE MALL 
'i Irenge ti> leer spring clearance-discount taken .it the register No adjustment far prior purchases V* valid with any other promotional discount Bxchxlii shoes 

Due ID the tatornnu Markdown Plan, Boston doss not parts ipatetn the( leamnce I venl 

Anna Abbru/././ese and the 
Gourmet Club, the Rev. Gary 
Ritts and the Second 
Congregational Church. Father 
Mulvehill and St. Anthony's 
Church. Ihe Unitarian 
Universalist Church for provid- 
ing space for our Foot Works 
Program, the Osgixnl School 
parents and children for bakirig' 
and sharing their cards and cre- 
ative gifts with our Seniors, and 
for our many faithful volunteers 
who give their time to drive our, 
vans, shop for our Seniors, serve 
meals on Tuesday's,,. 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays I 
each week and who set tables, 
clean up and restore everything 
to their proper places; for our. 
office receptionists who volun- 
teer many hours receiving and 
fielding calls and questions about 
ihe services provided by CEA. 
for Attorney Susan Cox for 
assisting Seniors with legal 
advice. Roger Sullivan for assis- 
tance with income tax prepara- 
tion. Austin Breslow for the 
computer training program for 
Seniors, and all the others who 
share their special talents. 

Through the continuing sup- 
port of the over 130 volunteers 
who tirelessly dedicate their tal- 
ents and lime to CEA. we as a 
community reap the rewards by 
generating in kind some 
§350,000 annually. 

April 18-24 is National 
Volunteer Week, and Cohassei 
F.lder Affairs take this opportuni- 
ty to express its appreciation to 
each and everyone who gives of 
his or her time to benefit others 
in our community. 

New comedy club 
to open April 23 

A brand new comedy club. The' 
Bitter Man. located at 71 S. Main 
Street. Cohassei. (inside the Red ' 
Lion Inn) will feature Tony V." 
one of Boston's top comics. Tony 
V. has been seen on HBO. 
Comedy Central. Late Night 
With Conan O'Brien. Seinfeld. 
Boston Common and Bobcat's 
Bigass Show as well as the films 
"House Sitter." "Stale & Main," 
"Celtic Pride." "One Crazy 
Summer" and the cinema classic 
"Shakes The Clown". 

Joining Tony. Sieve 
Calechman who has performed 
in clubs and on the radio 
throughout New England since 
1991. 

Digital City named him 
"Funniest Comic in Boston." and 
the "Boston Globe" featured him 
as a "Comic on Ihe Verge of 
Breaking Out." And rounding 
out the bill. Dun Sally, who js 
part of Boston's underground 
sketch comedy scenes and host 
of the Dan Sally Awards. 

Your host for the evening, from 
Steve Sweeney's Neighborln>od 
on WZLX. Lance Norris 

The show starts at 8:3(1 p.m. 
Tickets are SKI. Admission free 
with purchase of dinner. Call 
781 -383-1701 for reservations. 

Coming April 30. Frank 
Santorelli from The Sopranos 
and Law and Order. 

American Stroke 
Association 
AOttisonolrVfttftcafl 

Hi.tft A- ,■     .,'■   P V 

African 
Americans, 
High Blood 
Pressure 
and Stroke 

FACT: 
Air car Americans devolon high 
rJood pressure at an carlic age 
man whites. 

FACT: 

Tnis causes a higher occurrence 
of stroke earlier in He. 

HeartSlroke 
Briefs 
For more information, call 
1-888-4-STROKE or visit 
StrokeAssoclation.org 
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Residents invited to tiptoe 
through the tulips at flower show 

; 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN®CNC.COM 

lising literature as a source of 
inspiration, designers will be 
using flowers to express what the 
written word means to them, dur- 
ing the "Literary License" flower 
show, sponsored by the 
Community Garden Club of 
Cohavset. 

Appropriately held in the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, the 
Standard Flower Show will con- 
form to the guidelines established 
by various national and federal 
garden clubs. It will celebrate the 
building's renovations, which 
were completed last March, giv- 
ing community members who 
haven't had the opportunity to see 
its expansions an excuse to stop 
by. as well as an opportunity to see 
the creativity of registered Garden 
Club Federation members in 
Cohasset and the surrounding 
towns. 

"There will be some wonderful 
arrangements and table settings," 
said garden club member Mary 
Eisenhauer. Member Sandy 
Durant added some of the most 
spectacular arrangements are the 
mini.mm- arrangements, which 
are allowed to be no taller than 
five inches high. 

"There are so many extensively 
experienced gardeners in the club, 
this is a chance for them to share 
their experience with the commu- 
nity," said General Chairman 
Maureen Byrne. 

This will be the second flower 
show hosted by the garden club 
with the last taking place two 
years ago. Preparation has been 
an ongoing effort ever since. 
"We give flower design work- 
shops for people in preparation 
and we hold mini flower shows 
to allow people to practice com- 
peting." said Byrne. But it's not 
just the club members who have 
been busy preparing. Tulip bulbs 
were planted around the library 
last year in anticipation of the 
show, with the hopes they would 
be in full blixim for the celebra- 
tion. 

For those designers participat- 
ing in the floral arrangement cat- 
egories, flowers can be pur- 
chased. However, that is not the 
case for the horticulture exhibits 
were contestants must grow their 

"There are so many extensively experienced 
gardeners in the club, this is a chance for 

them to share their experience 
with the community." 

— Maureen Byrne, general chairman 

specimen themselves. The horti- 
culture competition is open to all 
amateur growers and categories 
range from flowering bulbs to 
flowering branches, perennials, 
container grown plants, and plants 
grown from seed. 

There will also be special eco- 
logical edification exhibits for 
young adults. Topics such as con- 
trolling destructive pests, environ- 
mentally sound lawn manage- 
ment, recognizing invasive plants, 
bird watching, and maintenance 
of the l.ightkeeper's Gardens on 
Government Island will be on dis- 
play. 

The Garden Club Federation ol 
Massachusetts will provide the 
judges for the flower show, and 
currently, 12 are scheduled to 
attend. Judges walk around and 
critique the pieces from 9 to 12 
a.m. before the general public is 
invited inside. When the doors 
open at noon, those who attend 
will be able to see who won along 
with the judge's comments. 

In addition to the flower show, 
the garden club will be hosting a 
contest for artwork to be included 
in their Garden Handbook. 
"There will be 12 chapters —one 

Kitchens - Baths - Decks 
Siding - Windows - Carpentry 

Finished Basements 

781.383.3523 
Licensed and Insured 

-jfe.   S6c*i &ine Solutions & 

Facials • Body Wraps • Waxing • Manicures • Pedicures ^^^^ 
• Relaxation Sessions • Age Management 

Endermologic' Ccllulite Treatments - As seen on WLVi 10 o'clock Newi 

BATHING SUIT SEASOMS APPROACHING. ARE YOU READY? 

Endermologie8 Cellulite Treatments 
3 sessions only *99! &<e■■»» 

With Ikli coupon. Cannot be combined w/oiher offers Exp. 5/31/04 
' 781-740-9179 » 3 Summer Street, Hinghum 

1 i 

( 

1 he C_Jo-bhes 1     ine 
contempoT'ciTnj  women's clothing 

joanna 
semi precious jewelry 

Trunk Show 
Sat. April 24th 

from 10-4 

KTB Designs 
monog rammed sterling silver 

i$ F«ont St"««t • Sotu«*». MA OTO66 • (781) 5A3.I70I • fo. (;8l) iuS aOOO 

for every month." said Kathy 
Gray, who is heading up the rxxik 
efforts. Various topics will 
include horticulture, gardening 
tips, recipes to use from the pro- 
duce grown, and activities to do 
with children. There will also be 
a special section, including tips 
from the Community Garden 
Club's sister garden club in Japan. 

"We hope to have a community 
art contest that will find us a spec- 
tacular cover." said Gray, adding 
artwork will be on display during 
the flower show in the Our World 
Global Discovery Museum, locat- 
ed in the library. The art contest is 
open to anyone over the age of 16 
and the contest is not limited to 
Cohasset residents. 

"We want the cover to be as col- 
orful as possible," said Gray, and 
also appropriate to the context of 
the book. The artist whose work 
is chosen to grace the cover will 
be awarded $100. Other color 
pieces will also be chosen for 
inside pages, and black and white 
artwork will be interspersed with 
text. 

While the flower show serves as 
a way to bring the community 
together, it also serves as a way for 
the garden club to pull together its 
resources. "Everyone in the club 
is involved in something, whether 
in the design, horticulture 
exhibits, or hostessing," said 
Byrne. 

There is no admission fee to 
enter the flower show, although 
members admit it is an expensive 
show to put on. But the chance to 
bring a flower show to the town, 
which is a rare occasion, coupled 
with the ability to showcase a 
newly renovated building the 
town is so proud of makes it worth 
all the effort "This is our club's 
gift to Cohasset." said Byrne. 

The "Literary License" 
Standard Flower Show will be 
held Wednesday May 12 from 
noon to 5 p.m. The library will be 
closed for business all day. The 
exhibits will also be on display 
Thursday May 13 during the reg- 
ular library operating hours of 9-5. 

For mow information on the 
show, please contact publicity 
chair Sandra Durum at (7X1) 
383-8231. For information on 
entering artwork as well as the 
guidelines for the Gulden 
Handbook cover contest, please 
call Man Eisenhauer at (7HI) 
383-2486. The deadline for book 
cover entries is Tuesday. May II. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF MAFtv EiSENHAURE 

This arrangement was created by C ommunity Garden ('tub <>l 

Cohasset member Ttsh Grinnellfor the New England Spring 

Flower Show. Similar creations can be seen at the Paul Pratt 

Memorial Library during the club V "Literary License "flower 

show, to be /K'W May 12 and 13. 

i 
~— 

ALPHA OMEGA 
Bridal Event 

Saturday, April 24th 12:00-7:00PM 
Natick Mall Location Only 

call (508) 655-0700 to R.S.V.R and to 
Reserve Your Complimentary Set of Waterford Wine Goblets' 

"Space is limited, so reserve quickly. You must attend event to receive this jjift. 
Event Participants: Jewelry Participants: 

Max ultimate Food Catering and Event Planning 
Grcttacole Bridal Makeup and Hair 
Yolanda Wedding Gowns 
After Hours Tuxedo Rental 
Charles Hotel Vrmic In/omtation 
Zccba Exotic Flowers Floral Design <»icl morel 

D & ii Diamonds 
Rosen Block Designs 
Allied Levitt 
Samuel Jewels 
Kimberh Diamond 

Impcrial-Dcltah Pearls 
Artf .uved 
Diana c lassu 
Hammerman Brothers 
OD1 

Enjoy Chambord and Korbel beverages during the event! 

AMEKICA'J VMt'.n ;;. DIAMOND 'jps'iiAUJr; 
FUViyHIH M rlAH'/Aau 'i'y'lM'. ■ HAMCX MAIL • ll'jiii.i.'i'.ro.'i MA'.I • 'rV'iur.ui.v. Ci>l(ts< • <>l/A6<i.lii? 
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There's a whole new way to look 
at commiinityclassifieds 

The only thing you 
need to know about 

placing an ad in 
CommunityClassifieds. 

cojBflFHmit^classifsc 
Tivtttfvertisr call 1.800.624.SELL J   ■>,!in, CuMMUNITYCLASSIFIED 

( nnrnrd    \ess Listing'The location ot a lifeline] \car the Old North (uncord - Nesv   I i«ti"C' Magnificent brick  fronl Colonial  in estate 
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Place your ad online 

Photos from our staff 
photographers or your 
photo could be here, 
watch for details on the 
CommunityClassifieds 
photo contest. 

Page numbers send 
you exactly where 
you want to go. 

New section headers 
make it easier to 
find what you're 
looking for. 

New easier to 
read type. 

Looking for something 
specific? Easy to 
follow classification 
headers can help you. 

'•• 

Beginning May 4th, you'll look at CommunityClassifeds in a whole new way.  The one you've trusted to 

connect buyers, sellers and jobseekers close to home is getting even better. You'll find CommunityClassifieds 

easier to read, more organized and with more options to help you find what you're looking for. 

A car, a job, a house, a plumber, whatever you're looking for, CommunityClassifieds fits your life. 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 30 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset's Aiden Bulck (#15) protects the ball from Bamstable defender as he looks to make his move In action last week. 
Unfortunately, the Skippers tost this game, 11-8, to fall to 0-3 on the season. 

No time to panic 
Boys lax coach 
confident team 
will bounce back 
from 0-3 start 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANeCNC COM 

The Cohasset High boys 
lacrosse learn dropped a lough 
11 -H decision lo Bamstable at 
home last Friday to fall to 0-3 
on the season. 

First year Skippers coach StU 
Cumin insists, however, that 
panic has not set in for the 
members of his perennially 
powerful squad. 

"We just need some gixid 
weather and a relatively dry 
Held and we'll be line" noted 
Ihe coach. "The game with 
Bamstable was our first time 
outside all week, and I got the 
impression outside time hasn't 
been a problem lor Bamstable. 
The rain wasn't as bail on the 
Cape, and I think Bamstable 

has more options when it conies 
to fields. It makes a huge differ- 
ence in your preparations when 
you can only work out 
indoors." 

The drenching rain in the 
early part of last week rendered 
Milliken Field unusable 
through Friday, and that is the 
only field Quran and crew have 
at their disposal for practice. 

The disparity in outdoor prep 
time became evident quickly on 
Friday, as the host Red Raiders 
jumped out to a multi-goal edge 

in the opening quarter and took 
a 7-3 lead into the hall'tinie 
break. 

"Or defense and transition 
were kind of sloppy in the lust 
half." said Curran. "We did not 
support (goalie) Nick Murphv 
well at all." 

As the Skippers grew com- 
fortable again with the feel of 
grass under their feet, however, 
their true talent began to show 
through. They outscored 
Bamstable (5-1) by a 4-1 mar- 
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Bump in the road 
Girls tennis coach 
hopes end of win 
streak will make 
team hungrier 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

With the winning streak and the 
Mariner Jinx now behind them, 
the Cohasset girls can just focus 
on playing good tennis. 

A strong Ursuline team paid a 
visit to Milliken last Thursday 
and. in a competitive, exciting 
match, defeated the defending 
state champs, 3-2. 

The match of the day came in 
number three singles, where 
Cohasset's Susan Curry and 
Ursuline's Megan McCarthy 
squared off in a 2-hour, 40- 
minute battle. After Curry earned 
a 6-2 win in the first set. things 
began to get interesting. 

The second set was mostly 
back and forth, with the players 
trading games and finding them- 
selves tied at four. Curry tixik a 
5-4 lead with an excellent serve 
that McCarthy couldn't handle. 

Serving against a double-match 
point. McCarthy started her 
comeback, including an ace to 
force a deuce. The Ursuline play- 
er started using some powerful 

baseline strokes to keep her 
opponent off balance. After tak- 
ing that game, she broke Curry's 
serve and then held her own to 
take the set. 7-5. 

The third set started in a rather 
unorthodox fashion, with three 
broken serves in a row. Curry 
started making some adjust- 
ments, improving her baseline 
coverage and forcing McCarthy 
to her backhand, which clearly 
was not as efficient as her fore- 
hand. 

McCarthy took control of the 
match in the next two games, and 
found herself serving with a 4-1 
lead. Curry showed a refusal to 
lose, breaking that serve and then 

Drawing it out 
CHS softball team 
wins third in 
another marathon 

By Lou Molinari 
CORRESPONDENT 

Here's a little hint to help you. 
the fan. make it through a 
Cohasset High softball game. 

If you think the Skippers are a 
lock to win a game, it might 
behoove you to bring a box lunch 
if you plan on attending the 
game. You're going to be there 
for a while. 

To date. Cohasset has won 
three games and lost two. The 
Skippers have amassed 60 runs 
over the three winning games. In 
fact, you might want to bring 
along a couple of box lunches. 

Cohasset has defeated 
Mashpee, 13-12. Norwell, 21-12. 
and. just last Friday, they defeat- 
ed South Shore Christian. 15-1 
(the actual score was 26-1. but 
we'll just let it go at that). 

Losing can also take a lot of 
time, as the 15-1 loss to Arlington 

can attest to. The only normal 
game was a 7-1 Hull win over 
Cohasset. 

Obviously, it has been quite a 
Change for the Cohasset team 
that was0-4 at the same time last 
year. 

Despite all the runs and hitting. 
Cohasset coach l)eh Bostwick 
feels the team can do better. 

"We have eliminated walks 
and we're improving on 
defense." she said. "Fast pitching 
is still hurting us. but the kids are 
adjusting." 

All three wins have been 
turned in by freshman pitcher 
Virginia Spoflord. She won the 
Mashpee game in relief of Kathy 
James, who pitched the first live 
inning, leaving the game with the 
score tied. 5-5. 

Spoflord went the distance 
against Norwell and South Shore 
Christian. She struck out 10 
against SSC 

The game was originally 
scheduled to be played on 
Thursday, hut rain moved the 
game IO Friday. Spofford gave 
up just four hits in the game. 
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taking the next game as well with 
some big backhand winners. 

Thai is as close as the come- 
back would come, however, as 
McCarthy started stroking some 
solid winners of her own and 
took the set. 6-3. 

The two sides split the other 
two matches, with Cohasset tak- 
ing number one singles and num- 
ber one doubles. 

In the absence of Li/ Stone. 
Holly Graham drew the number 
one singles assignment, and vali- 
dated the coaching staff's confi- 
dence in her with a 7-6 (6-4). 6-4 
victory. 

GIRLS TENNIS, PAGE 19 

STAFF "MOT 1 SUSAN HANEV 

Cohasset track star Jenn Buckley opens up a comfortable lead in 
1-mlle race during track meet earlier this month. Both the boys 
and girls track squads will get back In action on Tuesday at 
home versus Hull. 

A nice little run 

--   : 
S'Aft PKITO SUSAN HANEY 

He's In there! Cohasset senior captain John Andrade (#9) slides safely Into second base In recent South Shore League game versus Hull. 

CHS baseball 
team stretches win 
streak to three 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN#CNC COM 

The Cohasset High baseball 
team extended its win streak to 
three and got its record over 
.500 for the first time since earl) 
last season with a lopsided lion 
league win over South Shore 
Christian Academy on 
Thursday. 

Now. granted, the level of 
competition the Skippers get 
from SSCA is hardly compara- 
ble to what they'll sec through 
the remainder of their South 
Shore League schedule, but it 
did provide the boys in blue 
with a chance to swing the bats 
anil run the bases a good deal 
more than thev normally get to. 
while also giving a lew reserves 

a chance to contribute. 
First vcar senior player Sean 

Connelly, for example, had his 
first career nil and rbi. Connelly 
has been .1 standout with the 
CHS football and basketball 
teams since his freshman year, 
and decided 10 give baseball a 
shot in his final available high 
school athletic season. He 
walked home .1 mn in his first at 
hat and then slashed .1 double in 
his next plate appearance, 

Sophomore Andrew Lovallo 
made his varsity debut with a 
double and three rbi. 

Mike Doolev finished his day 
with lour hits, including a pail 
ol doubles, and three rbi. and his 
fellow senior captain. Jell 
Barrett, knocked in four runs. 

led Straughn knocked in three 
runs on three hits, including a 
triple, and Tim Anton added to 
the hit parade vv ith three singles 
and two rbi 

BASEBALL. PAGE 20 
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SPORTS NOTES 

Team left to right: Front row: JoJo Brophy, Shalea Daly, Melissa Crowley Buck, Emily Cogglns. 2nd row: Sarah Booksteln, Jessica Hlnmac, 
Alyssa Hinm.in. Haley Haracz, Colleen Richardson, Katie Bolger, Kara Wllcox, Lara Novak, Caren Garber, Sarah Cogglns, Lindsay Durkln. Missing 
from Picture Megan Sacks and Christina Plnkus. Coaches: Steve Daly, Joe Cogglns 

pl6 girls win indoor championship 
Bri\e. determination and 

desire to win. Thai's what's 
needed to avenge two regular 
season losses and capture the 
Girl's l'16 Indoor Soccer 
Championship Seeded third 
entering the playoffs Cohasset, 
5wins-2losses, was scheduled to 
maet East Bridgewater. 5W-2J, in 
the semi finals. In their first 
meting    Bast    Bridgewater 
defeated Cohasset 3-2. display- 
ing solid skills and disciplined 
approach. Confident that they 
possessed the skills and desire to 
win. Cohasset Uxik their attack to 
Eaiit Bridgewater early and 
often. Pin point passes to rushing 
forwards, split defenders, testing 
trie opposing goalie. East 
Bridgewater scrambled to hold 
off constant attack. Unable to 
respond to multiple threats the 
East Bridgewater goalie closed 
the angle leaving the weak side 
of the goal unattended. Quickly, 
the Cohasset forward line com- 
bined for the first score of the 
game. At the half Cohasset led I - 
o: 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

Junior catcher Casey Anderson 
and senior shortstop Danielle 
Pinkus each went five-for-five 
against South Shore Christian. 

According to reports, the game 
was more like batting practice 
for.Cohasset than a game. 

Cohasset is enjoying the vaca- 
tion week with no games sehed- 

The second half tempo 
increased as East Bridgewater 
pressed to even the score. 
Connecting on a series of well 
placed passes, a streaking for- 
ward unleashed a tremendous 
shot off the cross bar and back 
into play. In an instant, a clutrg- 
ing midfielder parted the 
Cohasset defense and netted the 
goal. Tie game. Cohasset hustled 
back to center to begin the final 
assault. From this point on the 
game belonged to Cohasset. 
Patient passing and ball control 
kept most of the action in the 
Cohasset attack /.one. Once 
again the Cohasset forwards set 
their triangle, working the ball 
into the slot for an open shot into 
the back of the net. This texibook 
goal gave Cohasset a 2-1 victory 
and a place in the finals. 

The 6-1 loss to undefeated 
Weymouth in the regular season 
was still fresh in Cohasset's col- 
lective consciousness as they 
stepped on the field. An overflow 
crowd packed the stands as both 
teams met at center field. The 

learns exploded into action. 
Drive after drive raced up and 
down the field seeking out the 
missed assignment or a defen- 
sive lapse. Each defender met 
these challenges with swift deci- 
sion and solid play. This was a 
game where each advantage 
came with aggressive action and 
sometimes painful consequence. 
The action was fierce, bodies 
crashing as each team tried to 
establish field control. Solid 
from one end of the roster to the 
other, each Cohasset player 
pressed forward pushing 
Weymouth into a defensive 
stand. A shot rang off the post 
catching the Weymouth defense 
out of position. The rebound was 
quickly netted to give Cohasset a 
1-0 lead. 

A stunned Weymouth team 
used halftime to regroup and re- 
establish their attack. The second 
half began as the first ended. As 
time ticked away, the play inten- 
sified. Again and again, the 
teams pounded away at the 
opposing defense only to be 

Drawing it out 
uled. but wait until next week. 
The Skippers have four away 

games scheduled, taking on 
Harwich on Tuesday. Norwell on 
Thursday. Holbrtxik on Friday 
and Carver on Saturday. 

Freshman pitcher Christina 
Pinkus (Danielle's cousin) is 
scheduled to pitch against 
Harwich. 

"Christina is a lefty who pilch- 
es fast. We feel the pitching of 
Christina will baffle the hard-hit- 
ting Harwich team." noted 
Bostwick. 

The coach added: "We have 
some good pitching, and some 
very good hitting with Anderson 
and Danielle. We also have a 
pretty good hitter with freshman 

stopped short of the net. Both 
goalies made impossible stops 
on lightening shots. Finally, 
Weymouth cracked the code and 
succeeded in netting a rare sec- 
ond chance, tying the game. With 
two minutes left to play, both 
benches poured it on, trying to 
end it in regulation. As the clock 
expired, both teams braced for 
overtime. 

Barely able to hear the referee's 
instructions over the roar of the 
appreciative crowd, the teams 
prepared for sudden death over- 
time. A single goal would decide 
this contest. Right from the start, 
Cohasset pressed into the 
Weymouth end and put the ball 
on net. The Cohasset forwards 
swarmed the net, feet desperate 
to redirect the ball. The 
onslaught proved too much as 
the winning goal squirted 
through the goalies legs. Above 
the din of the crowd, the delirious 
cries of the Champions. 
Congratulations ladies, great 
game, great season...well done! 
Ltx)k out Amherst! 

Laura Campcdelli. who has been 
a big bat for us. We also have 
another pretty good bat with 
Cecilia Chapman, who has our 
best getting on base percentage. 

"All in all, I think we have a 
pretty gtxxi team for a young 
team and we will certainly do 
better than last year's four wins." 

Rec. Dept. offers safe boating course 
The United States Coast Guard 

Agxiliary and the Cohasset 
Recreation Department will 
sponsor a two-session safe boat- 
ing course offering certification 
by both the Coast Guard and the 
state of Massachusetts. 

The course will be offered to 
both youth and adults; however, 
certification in this course is 
mandatory for 16-year-olds and 
urBler, who wish to operate any 

horsepower craft. This course is 
an initial requirement for the 
process of obtaining a Launch 
Operators License. U.S.C.G.A. 
instructors will teach the two- 
session course, which will be 
held on two consecutive 
Saturdays, May 8. and May 15. 
from 9:30 a.m. to I p.m. at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 
Ripley Road. 

To register, call the Cohasset 

Recreation Department Office at 
781-383-4109 as soon as possi- 
ble, as class will be limited in 
size, and participants will be 
enrolled on first-call basis. There 
will be a S40 per person fee for 
this program, which covers the 
cost of the text book and class 
materials. 

While the class is designed for 
children/youth and adults, it is 
suggested that children age 12 

and under be accompanied by a 
participating adult. A segment of 
the class will be devoted to the 
new laws regulating personal 
water craft. 

State certification cards will be 
issued and most insurance com- 
panies will offer insurance rate 
discounts to those completing 
this course. 

Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 
Boys/Girls Track 
April 
27   Hull 3:30 p.m. 
Head Coach: AI LaFountain 
Assistant Coach: Lisa Mullen 
All home games played at Alumni 

Baseball 
IS   beat SS Christian, 27-3 
27   V   Harwich-Mil liken 
25   JV Harwich - Beechwood 
25   V Norwell-Milliken 
2P  JV Norwell -Beechwood 
/til games at 3:30 p.m. 
Qiach: Al Gallotta 

Assistant    Coaches:     Damian 
D'Angelo 
and Bob Rogers 

Boys Tennis 
27   Harwich 
29   Norwell 
Head Coach: Kent Parrot 
All home matches at 3:30 p.m. 
home matches at Milliken TC 

Softball 
15   beat S.S. Christian, 15-1 
27   V @ Harwich 4 p.m. 
27   JV @ Harwich   4 p.m. 

29   V@ Norwell 
29 JV@ Norwell 
30 V@Holbrook 
30   JV@ Holbrook 

All games at 3:30 p.m. 
Head Coach: Deb Bostwick 
JV Coach: Deb Beal 

Girls Tennis 
15   lost to Ursuline, 3-2 
27   @ Harwich 4 p.m. 
29   ©Norwell 
All matches at 3:30 p.m. 
Head Coach: Gigi Meehan 
Assistant Coach: Kathy Prevett 

Boys Lacrosse 
16   lost to Barnstable, 11 -8 
23 V @ St. John's Shrewsbury 
24 @ Scituate 1 p.m. 
Head Coach: Stew Cumin 
Assistant Coach: Mike Lang 

Girls Lacrosse 
15 beat New Bedford, 12-4 
15 JV@NewBed.5:30pjn. 
27 V @ Scituate 3:30 pjn. 
27 JV @ Scituate 5 p.m. 
Head Coach: Torin Sweeney 
Assistant Coach: Jackie Gruosso 

Post 118 Legion 
basebal tryouts 

Attention baseball players from 
Cohasset and Scituate. The Post 
118 Legion baseball team will be 
holding its final tryout this 
Sunday, at 11 a.m., at Sctiuate 
High School. Attendance and 
participation is mandatory for 
anyone wishing to play. 
Questions should be directed to 
coach Scon Arnold (781-545- 
1896). 

Note, this a change from the 
previous tryout schedule. 

Scituate Fire Fighters 
Benefit Road Race 
and Walk 

Sunday May 9, 2004 (Mother's 
Day) at Minot Beach 

To Benefit: The Jimmy Fund 
Events: 5k race, lk+ Kids race, 

2.5 mile Walk 
Times: 5K 10:00 a.m.. Ik 9:00 

a.m., 2.5 walk, 8:30 a.m. 
Applications available at 

Scituate Fire Headquarters, 149 
First Parish Road 

South Shore Basketball 
shooting cKnic 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will accept registra- 
tions at Town Hall for an off-sea- 
son basketball shooting clinic for 
boys and girls, grades 6 through 
12. 

The clinic will be coached by 
Paul-Michael Quintin and be lim- 
ited to 15 participants in each of 
the two sessions. The fee for this 
program that will meet Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings from 
April 27 through June 3 is $115 
per player. 

Session I. for boys and girls 
grades 6 to 8, meets from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. at Cohasset High 
School gym. 

David B. Perini, Jr. 
Memorial Tourney 
on May 10 

At Hingham's Black Rock 
Country Club 

Golfers are invited to help 
develop better treatments for 
childhood cancers and to provide 
services for survivors of these 
cancers by participating in the 
David B. Perini. Jr. Memorial 
Tournament The event is slated 
to be held at the exclusive Black 
Rock Country Club in Hingham, 
Mass., on Monday, May 10. 

This tournament will benefit 
the innovative David B. Perini, Jr. 
Quality of Life Program at Dana- 
Farber. The mission of the Perini 
Program is to continue to 
research ways of reducing or 
eliminating any harmful side 
effects of cancer treatments, and 
to help the increasing number of 
cancer survivors cope with any 
after-effects of their illness and 
treatment. 

Featuring a scramble format 
with a shotgun start, the tourna- 
ment also includes a post-tourna- 
ment cocktail party, auction and 
dinner. Pre-registration is 
required. Tee-off for the David B. 
Perini, Jr. Memorial Tournament 
is scheduled for noon with regis- 
tration beginning at 10 am. and 
the post-event party beginning at 
5:30 p.m. 

The contribution per player is 
$375, which includes golf, and 
the post-event activities; separate 
dinner tickets will be available 
for $100. Sponsor opportunities, 
including one or more golf slots, 
start at $500. For more informa- 
tion, contact Beth Partlow at 
(800) 552-6176 or email her at 
beth_partlow @dfci harvard.edu. 

The Perini Memorial is one of 
more than 150 Jimmy Fund Golf 
Program tournaments being held 
in 2004 to benefit the Jimmy 
Fund, a major fundraising arm of 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. In 

BEST CALLAWAY PRICES OF THE SEASON! 

BIG    ""* BIG 
BERTHA BERTHA 
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its 21 seasons, the golf program 
has raised more than $36 million 
for cancer research and care for 
both children and adults at Dana- 
Farber. 

Major sponsors of the Jimmy 
Fund Golf Program include 
American Airlines, Dunkin' 
Donuts, and CallawayAbp Rite, 
along with its Media Sponsor, 
Community Newspaper 
Company, Inc. 

For details on the Jimmy Fund; 
Golf Program, please call the golf; 
program office at (866) 521-4653; 
or visit the Jimmy Fund website; 
at www.jimmyfund.org/golf. 

Co€d Basketball Clinic 
This will be the eighth year that 

this instructional clinic will be 
offered to both boys and girls. 
This clinic is for any player who 
wants to learn, practice and 
improve all aspects of their game. 
Basic individual offensive and 
defense skills will be taught. 
Players will be placed on teams 
and will compete against players 
of similar ability. All participants 
are expected to understand that 
this week is a challenging week, 
intended to teach all facets of the ' - 
great game of basketball. Bring 
your lunch and good attitude. 
Coach Matt Poirier and the best 
collection of basketball coaches 
on the South Shore and great 
guest speakers every day. Cost 
$120.00 

(84B1)Grades 3 &4      M-F 
July 26 through July 30,2004 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm Gates 
Jr. High 

(84B2) Grades 5 & 6      M-F 
August 9 through August 13, 
2004     8:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Gates Jr. High 

(84B3) Grades 7 & 8      M-F 
August 2 through August 6,2004 

8:00 am - 2:00 pm S H S 
- Lg. Gym 

(84B4) High School Boys 
Basketball Clinic: Grades 9' 
through 12, Monday, July 12 
through Friday. July 16, 2004, 
8:(X) am to 2:00 pm, Scituate 
High School, Large Gym. This 
clinic is for any high school bas- 
ketball player who wants to learn, 
practice and improve their bas- 
ketball game. Individual offen- 
sive and defensive skills will be 
improved on. Players will be 
placed on teams and will com- 
pete against players of similar 
ability. All participants are 
expected to understand that this 
week is a challenging week 
intended to improve all facets of 
the great game of basketball. 
Bring your lunch and good atti- 
tude. Coach Matt Poirier and the 
best collection of basketball 
coaches on the South Shore. 
Cost $120. 

South Shore Sr. softball 
steps up to the plate for 
a fourth season 

The South Shore Senior 
Softball League, sponsored by 
the Scituate Council on Aging, 
opens its fourth season on 
Sunday, April 25. The team, open 
to all South Shore men aged 55 
and older, meets at 10 am at the 
Central Park Field in Scituate. 

Proving that age is no barrier to 
fun and athleticism, the "boys of 
summer" play up to three times a 
week in the league. Games are 
scheduled Sunday and 
Wednesday mornings at 10 am 
and Thursday evenings at 5 pm. 
There is also a traveling team 
available for interested players to 
compete in games across the 
state. Players can play once or 
three times a week, as they wish.. 
The season runs well into the fall., 

Kevin McLaughlin joins league j 
founder Jim Hyde as league com-; 
missioner this year. Anyone inter- 
ested in joining the league can 
call the Scituate Council on - 
Aging at 781 -545-8722 to obtain 
a registration form. Cost for the 
season is $30, which covers a 
shirt hat and as much softball as 
one wants to play. 
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Front row: Kristin Monaco, Jesse Fltts, Alison Costa, Sarah Cogglns, Caltlln Mahoney, Maggie McGoldrick. Brittany Dunn 
Back Row: Sammy Lehr, Samml Fortin, Melissa Castro, JoJo Brophy, Torey Hart, Bile Casey 
Coaches: George McGoldrick, Joe Cogglns (not In picture) 

U14Lady win i title 
The Cohasset ciiris UI4 soccer 

team capped off iheir undefeated 
season with two exciting playoff 
games versus regional rivals 
Norwell and Holbrook and 
secured the Champions title in 
the U14 town division. The semi 
final round pitted Cohasset. 7 
wins-0 losses, against Norwell. 
5w-21, a leant known for iis 
speed and size. Suffering a for- 
feit. Norwell's only on field loss 
had come at the hands of 
Cohasset. Their fourth place fin- 
ish in the regular season offered 
them a shot at sweet revenge. 
Cohasset would give nothing 
away as the larger Norwell team 
used its si/e to bring all its power 
to bear upon the unyielding 
defense of Cohasset. Bending 
but never breaking. Cohasset 
countered powerful attacks with 
composed determination enter- 
ing halftimc down 2-1. 

Demonstrating great patience 
and skill, the Cohasset Girls 
methodically wore down the 
Norwell attack. As in the first 
meeting. Norwell could not 
maintain their lead nor match the 
pace set by Iheir opponents. 
Cohasset pressed the attack, fir- 
ing shots from all angles, storm- 
ing the net to redirect uncon- 
trolled rebounds, The relentless 
pressure proved tin) much lor the 
flagging Norwell defense. Pour 
unanswered goals in the second 
half sealed Norwell's fate and 
catapulted Cohasset into the 
Championship game versus sec- 
ond place finisher Holbrook. 

Holbrook would offer 
Cohasset little respite concerning 
size and aggressiveness. By 
quirk of schedule, these two 
teams were 10 meet for the first 
lime in the championship game. 
Holbrook,   7   wins-1   loss,   had 

defeated a skilled Select Club 
Team to get to the finals, aveng- 
ing their only loss of the season, 
Both leams claimed rightful pos- 
session to the title yet to he 
decided. And the game disap- 
pointed no one. 

Quick to start. Cohasset came 
out of the gate living. Holbrook, 
older and bigger, used all iheir 
weapons to slow the Cohasset 
attack. Cohasset would not be 
denied as they peppered the 
Holbrook goalie with explosive 
shots. Cohasset players main- 
tained perfect position, patiently 
disrupting every offensive 
attempt by Holbrook. Holbrook 
struggled to regain composure as 
the Cohasset players dominated 
the playing field By halftimc 3 
Cohasset shols had found iheir 
mark giving Cohasset a comfort- 
able 3-0 lead. 

But  Holbrook   was not done 

vet Halftimc adjustments made. 
Holbrook and Cohassei raced 
back and forth across ihc pilch 
unable to finish Iheir attacks. 
Excellent offensive play and 
solid defense dictated quick sub- 
stitutions and counter moves bv 
both benches to offset new offen- 
sive threats. Cohasset consistent- 
ly slaved oil all attacks until late 
in the game. With less ihan 2 
minutes to go in the game. 
Holbrook made their final attack. 
Scoring (WO quick goals, 
Holbrook narrowed the differ- 
ence to I goal. Thai was all 
Cohasset would need. Settling 
the pace dow n. Cohasset skillful- 
ly out-maneuvered iheir oppo- 
nent winning the game and 
championship .'-2. Well done. 
Ladies! Great Season! Great 
Team! Keep your eve on 
Amhersl! 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital l; 
4 

If you're looking lor a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • southshofehospital orq 

A Sun Fact  ry 
Tanning 

GRAND OPENING 

World Class Tanning 
•State ol the Art VHR Beds and Booths ^g^flf^ 
-6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan tifl^Kj^ 
•No Appointments Needed ^Ar^^ 
•Open 7 Days Extended Hours ♦ 

j $20"6"FFj 
NORWELL |   ANY TANNING I 

454 Washington St |          nA*»ir*r*c        I 
781-659-9800 ,         PACKAGE 
,«.» *»■ BM* •«„>., \m _COUPO^.M?oor.r_ _ J 

QUINCY       !   1   FREE   ] 
470 Southern Artery ■ H>  »■ i 
617-472-1444        , TAN , 

i      New customers only *M^T       ■ 

www.sunlactoryusa.com 

A whale of an effort 
Lady laxers dominate New Bedford to reach .500 mark 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN«fCNC.COM 

The Cohassei High girls 
lacrosse team got to the magic 
.300 mark with a decisive 12-4 
decision over New Bedford last 
Thursday on the road. 

The victory was the second in a 

row for the Lady Skippers and 
moved them to 2-2 on the sea- 
son. A .500 record is needed for 
postseason qualification, and the 
Cohassei team's number one 
stated goal lor this season is to 
get back to the state tourney lor a 
third straight season. 

Senior captain Nicole Turgiss 
(five goalsi paced the offense in 
the win that got the Lady 
Skippers to 2-2 on the season 
with live goals against the host 
Whalers. Sophomore Lisa 
Spirilo chipped in by burying 
three. 

The girls were not scheduled to 
play during the April school 
vacation week. They're slated to 
get back into action this coming 
Tuesday afternoon at Scituate 
High (3:30 p.m. start). And then 
host Hingham on Thursday, at 
Alumni Field. 

Bump in the road 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

After a tough first set. Graham 
and her opponent went back and 
forth again in the second set. One 
of the best points was match 
point. After trading several base- 
line volleys. Graham stopped a 
shot from her opponent, who had 
come up to the net. with a nice 
forehand for the v ictory. 

The senior's effort did not go 
unnoticed by head coach Gigi 
Meehan. 

"Holly is my star of the day." 
she said. "For her to step into that 

number one spot and win can 
only give her a lot of confidence 
in the number two spot." 

In number one doubles, juniors 
Courtney Caron and Rachel 
Garner continued their impres- 
sive seasons with a straight-set. 
6-2. 6-3 win over Ursuline's 
Brooke Haynes and Taylor 
Ferracane. Both girls showed 
quick reflexes at the net. and 
Citron smashed plenty of win- 
ners to win points, 

Caron is now 3-0 in doubles 
play on the season, winning her 
first     two     matches     against 

SKINNER 
l0VERLOOK 

LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION 
139 HOWARD STREET. BRAINTREE 

TEL #781-843-7770 FAX #781 843-5871 

First Impressions are made 
within fifteen seconds! 

Let Us Help Create One For You 
With Our Many Services 

Commercial & Residential Properties 

Landscaping Design & Construction • Masonry 
Lawn Installation & Restoration 

Fertilization Programs • Lawn Maintenance 
Commercial Snow Removal 

General Contracting • Home Improvement 

Duxbury and Abingion with 
Chelsea Grossman, who moved 
up to number two singles against 
Ursuline. 

Garber, meanwhile, is also 3-0, 
earning her first two victories in 
singles against Mashpec and 
Abington. 

So. the overall team winning 
streak ended last Thursday at 25. 
Not a bad run, but the coach is 
understandably more interested 
in what is to come than vv hat has 
already happened, calling last 
Thursday's loss a "wonderful 
learning tool." 

"They jusl had the better team 
today." Meehan said. "The 
biggest thing is how you deal 
with the loss. I think it will make 
us hungrier." 

Cohassei should face a couple 
good challenges next week, as 
they hit the road to lake on 
Il.iivvich on Tuesday, and top 
rival Norwell on Thursday 

And. for anyone who may be 
interested, the rematch with 
Ursuline is scheduled for May 5 
in Dedham. 

e Sale! 

SCI lONKKk 

Save 10-50% Off every lighting 

fixture during our once-a-year sale. 

Choose from the premier names in lighting 

at the years lowest prices. Shop early for 

the very best selection 

Sale ends Sunday, May 2nd! 

WOLFERS 

www   wollors   com 
I 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781 890 5995 
Alliton 103 North Beacon Street 617 254 0700 

GOOD SPORT )f Rte.3A 
.Cohasset 

YOUTH SOCCER AND BASEBALL 
Celebrating 25 Years 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 

Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinklers.com » 

SPRING 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE! HUGE SAVINGS ON SELECT 
OVERSTOCK AND fLOOR MODELS 

V i 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE S IRUSTEO FITNESS CO IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PRECISION 

FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE 

2378 Massachusetts »»e. 
(617)868-1071 
(Free Parking) 

HANOVER 
228 Columbia Rd |Rt.53| 

(781)826-2199 

WIN   AN 
► ELLIPTICAL, 

11999 VALV E 
COME INTO 
REGISTER 

THRU APRIL 30* 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
NATICK 

217 West Central Street 
(Rle 135. neit to NTB Tire) 

(508) 655-0288 
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Coastal Stars Youth Hockey 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 
Crunch! Cohasset's Jake Kovac (white shirt) gets sandwiched by a couple of Bamstable players In action last Friday at Alumni Field. 

No time to panic 

Squirt C3 
"We're goin to the Ship" was 

the chant heard at ASIAF rink in 
Brockton Sunday morning after 
the Coastal Stars disposed of 
Weymouth by a score of 6-2 in a 
game where the team clicked on 
all cylinders. The Stars win puts 
them in the Yankee Conference 
championship game this 
Saturday at 11:50am at Pilgrim 
Arena. 

The Stars jumped on the board 
early when the line of Willy 
Brown, Sam Labo and Vinny 
Calorio crashed the Hanover net 
and Brown punched one in from 
up close. 

Not to be outdone, the line of 
Mike Masciulli. Ally Ryan and 
Johnny Sinkins upped the score 
to 2-0 on the very next shift. 

Defenseman Justin Henriksen 
stifled a Hanover clearing pass 
and drilled it to Ally Ryan in the 
left slot, who rifled it just inside 
the left post. 

Hanover refused to quit and 
tied the game with two quick 
goals to end the first period. 

In the second period. Willy 
Brown put Stars ahead for good 
on a beautiful play where every 
Star touched the puck. Nick 
Craig cleared the puck from in 

front of his net to Ryan Foohey 
who fed Sam Labo streaking up 
the left side. Labo slid the puck 
over to Vinny Calorio who back- 
handed a beautiful pass to 
Brown at the right post for his 
second goal of the game. 

Seconds later, Mike Masciulli 
put the game away for good 
when he took the center ice face- 
off and skated right through the 
Hanover defense and rifled it 
into the top, right comer for an 
unassisted goal. On the subse- 
quent center ice faceoff, it was 
deja vu all over again as 
Masciulli went in uncontested 
for his second goal of the game. 

With a three goal cushion. 
Netminder Alec "Hoover" Hurd 
tightened up his game, stifled a 
number of close range shots and 
more importantly, didn't allow 
any second chances. 

The defensive pairings of Mike 
Timcoe with Henriksen and 
Foohey with Craig played solid 
defense the rest of the way and 
denied all Hanover puck-han- 
dlers the center of the ice. Ally 
Ryan and Masciulli combined 
for the final goal and put an 
exclamation point on the Stars 
victory. Saturday in Hingham, 
winner takes all. Go Stars! 

A nice little run 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

gin in the third quarter and team- 
leading scorer Jake Previle 
buried his third goal of the game 
two minutes into the fourth quar- 
ter to tie the score at 8-8. 

Sophomore Aidan Buick also 
scored two goals, to go along 
with an assist, and seniors Murk 
Davis and Rob Carpenter added 
solo tallies. 

Unfortunately, the Skippers 
t(x>k a penalty a few minutes 
after that and Bamstable was 
able to capitalize on the man-up 
advantage to re-take the lead for 

good at 9-8. 
The Skippers attack continued 

to buzz with the ball around the 
Bamstable cage, but a missed 
shot and quick transition led to a 
clean break-in on Cohasset 
goalie Nick Murphy (12 saves) 
and another goal. 

Bamstable would put the final 
nail in the coffin in the waning 
minutes with another goal in 
transition, as the Skippers 
pinched up in an all-out assault. 

"1 thought our play in the sec- 
ond half was more representative 
of  what   we're  capable   of." 

asserted Curran. "We got some 
really strong efforts from a lot of 
players. (Senior captain) Mike 
Devine. in particular, played a 
great game." 

Fortunately, the nice weather 
featured in this vacation week 
has allowed the Skippers to get in 
some good outdoor workouts, 
and Curran feels his team is 
ready to put forth a strong tape- 
to-tape effort against St. John's- 
Shrewsbury tomorrow in non- 
league play. 

"St. John's is one of the better 
teams      in      the      Catholic 

Conference, so I'm expecting a 
good battle." said Curran. 
"That'll be a good test to see how 
far we've come. I think we're 
ready to put the pedal to the 
metal now. but we'll just have to 
wait and see how we make out in 
the game." 

The Skippers will get buck into 
Pilgrim Conference play on 
Saturday afternoon (I p.m. start) 
when they travel to Scituate to 
take on a much improved Sailors 
team (4-3). The next game after 
that will be next Friday. April 30, 
at Norwell (3:30 p.m. start). 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

Sophomore Chris Bryan 
earned his first pitching win of 
the season with a solid start. 

The Skippers preceded this 
win with a big 10-8 victory last 
Monday over SSL rival 
Abington. 

Bouncing back from a tough 
first mound outing, junior ace 
Ted Straughn struck out 14 to 
notch his first win. the lust one 
for the final out of the game with 
the tying run on first base. 

Junior catcher Louis Blanco 
knocked in two runs on three 

hits, including a triple. And 
senior right fielder Dan Tarpey 
had two hits, including a big 
two-run double double, and four 
RBI. 

Dooley chipped in with two 
singles and an rbi. 

The Skippers, off for the April 
vacation week, will get back into 
action on Tuesday when they 
host SSL rival Harwich (3:30 
p.m. start) at Milliken Field. 
Norwell, who topped Straughn 
and the Skippers in the season 
opener. 10-6. comes to town oh 
Thursday afternoon. 

B^s^' •- WijjB                 "5 P R I N G 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
We work wilh all insurance plans   I? months, interest fiee credit 

Walk ins and emergencies welcome  Evening and Saturday hours 

BROCKTON (508) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH (78)) 335.8355 

We turn V30/04 See oMaeio" MUiii W mm: be o'ewwed i< nme el sm*e Not «ji« «MBI pit** 
CinKH be ttMiatd *•) othtf oHtri O2004 two Denial Maiutenrffl «c 

i 20% OFF i 
1  ALL DENTURES  I 
!      STARTING AT $199 PER ARCH 

ASPEIUO 
■ u«* return w\r*a$(i*n<lenlcom i' 

The  Meadows  a r   Fuller   Village 

EVE RYTH ING   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 

BUT  IT'S GOING   FAST.     0%r.r*f 

Ane SOLS 

There's .i time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty, f.ase. Fun. lint the liest tilings in life don't 

wait With 8098 of the units at  The Me.ulnws.it Fuller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now to get that future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) anil main ready lor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 

Bar an>l (>nll and outdoor patio, and a host ol support Services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the loot of the Blue 1 lills, yet just minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS   WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications lor late '04 - early 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Villag 

Find out more. Call 617.361.7900. 

ONE WEEK . .. 
TWO GREAT SHOWS! 

Home Improvement 
& Real Estate Expo 

Sun., May 2,2004 
11am-4pm . 

Small Business 
Expo! 

Wed., May 5,2004 
11am-4pm 

Parents & Kids Expo Coming on June 6th 

SMALL 
BUSINESS 

Sponsored by: 

'MVP     #    men Jtefes 
rSte^        MEMORIAL HALL      ^S^SSS '**— **" 

living 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court St. • Plymouth, MA 

FOR MORE INFO OR BOOTH SPACE CALL 781-878-9533 

Free Parking & 
Admission! 
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RECREATION 

Rec Summer 
Playground 

The Cohassel Recreation 
Commission announces 
Martha Equi will again be the 
director of the Summer 
Playground Program for chil- 
dren ages 31/2 to 12 years. 
Registration will be held the 
week of June 14 as follows: 
Monday. June 14 through 
Wednesday. June 17. 9 a.m. to 
noon and I to 3 p.m.; and 
Tuesday evening. June 15. 
from 5 to 7 p.m. 

The Recreation Commission 
has also established fee 
charges for the 2004 play- 
ground program as follows: 

• Pull Day 5-12 year-olds: 
$350 for first child 

• 1/2 Day 3-5 year-olds: 
$280 for first child 
„ •   $500   non-resident   for 
.either half or full-day program 

ACTIVITY FEE 
A    $50    mandatory,    non- 

, refundable activity fee sepa- 
rate from program fee to be 
paid at registration, which will 
cover special in-house events 

and professional entertain- 
ment, arts and crafts supplies, 
swim walkers. T-shirts, etc. A 
separate check will be neces- 
sary. 

• Limited enrollment has 
been set for each program 

• Non-residents are taken on 
a space-available basis. 

• All children must be toilet 
trained. 

Programs meet at Osgood 
School, starting date is 
Tuesday. June 28. 

The 5-12 year-olds, full-day 
program runs Monday through 
Friday. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Pre-school 31/2-5 year-old, 
hall-day program runs 
Monday through Friday. 9 
a.m. to noon. Children must 
be born between Jan. 1. 1999 
through March I. 2001, to 
qualify. 

Information regarding other 
summer programs: Drama 
Workshop, Youth Tennis, Teen 
Garage Activities, as well as 
adult programs will be forth- 
coming soon. Call 781-383- 
4109. 

Rec. summer 
positions 

Candidates, 18 years and over 
interested in working with chil- 
dren in the Cohasset Recreation 
Commission's summer. 7 week 
playground program for children 
3 /12 to 12 years may call the 
Recreation office at 781-383- 
4109 for employment application 
forms. 

Positions exist in the 3-1/2 to 5 
year old. half day. (9 a.m. to 
noon.) program and the full-day, 
(9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ), program. 
Candidates should have demon- 
strated experience working with 
the children in groups/day camp 
settings. 

Also, the Recreation 
Department is accepting applica- 
tions for a youth tennis instructor. 
Youth tennis lessons are a 7 week 
program meeting hourly between 
9 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, June 28 
through Aug. 12. 

Call the Cohasset Recreation 
Department office at 781-383- 
4109 for more information 
and application forms. 

GIMME SHELTER 
Fluffball is an aptly named 

Maine coone-torlie mix. 
who is very gentle and affec- 
tionate and would be great 
with children. If you can 
provide Fluffball or another 
cat a home, please contact 
Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue. 

If you are looking to adopt 
a kitten,  please call! There 

will be several joining the 
shelter over the next few 
weeks. 

All pets have been tested, 
vaccinated and 
spayed/neutered. Hull 
Seaside has lots of other 
great pels needing loving 
homes and are always look- 
ing for foster homes. If 
you'd like to meet our pets 

or volunteer your services, 
please contact us toll-free at 
I-877-378-1195 or visit: 
www.hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue is a 50l(3)c non- 
profit organization staffed 
entirely by volunteers. 

In the market for a new home? 
Our South Look Real Estale section has the pulse on the South Shore Market 

^ttee StriPp 
^^J      Custom Finishing nf Furniture & Milltrork 

Commercial & Residential 
Custom Color Matching 

7 
66K Malht'wson Drive 
Weymoath, MA 021811 • (781) 335-4880 
www.brainlroostripper.coin 

Bur Runners En The instance. 
Visit our annual Marathon Runner Sale going on right now. 

every runner in our store. 

The durability and style of a 

Gregorian Oriental runner is 

more affordable than ever! 

r*fl»* 

Arthur T 
onan mc 

Oriental Rugs 

OKAY, SO HE DOESN'T SEEM LIKE 

COLLEGE MATERIAL AT THE MOMENT. 

We ollei c«peri installations loi oil 
staii lonliguialions 

Daily 9 6. Wed 10 9 
• 5      Sal 9 V Sun I? S 

Trade ins not accepted 
lowciid sale items 

?284 Washington St.. Rtc 16, Newton lowei folk, MA, 617 244 25S3. www.algrcgoii(in.(om 

UGLY JMETjTJIH 
We Put A Now Bathtub Ove.-i Your Old One; 

One Day Bath Installation 
OrrrOm MBftimhuMHaHaaShm ft 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228 4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as king as you own you' hoim' 

NO MORE... ; ,        t   ,   .    ; 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling   i     *■*■ "yT*'^.     ■ 

LARGEST SELECTION... ' ' 
OfCoto'S. Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4- 6" Tile 

($100.00 OFF: 

_ .„_„ 4m<fK(Ji(flwi'(Wft'vtort,/lf»nodf(f» 
Mass Reg 0 140681 __-__ ,        tl 

Independently Owned & Operated JTIBM..;       1 

^^ 
COLLEGE nnmnpur 

Sure, college may seem a long way off now, but that day will be here before 

you know it. One of the smartest ways to prepare is with a U.Fund' College 

Investing Plan, the Massachusetts 529 Plan. And when it's managed by 

the experts at Fidelity, a leader in money management for over 50 years, 

it's even smarter. Qualified withdrawals are federal and Massachusetts 

state income tax-free. So contact Fidelity today to open a U.Fund 529 

Plan, because it's never too soon to start saving for your child's future. 

529 COLLEGE SAVINGS PLAN 

FEDERAL INCOME TAX-FREE 

MANAGED BY FIDELITY 

FIDELITY 529 COLLEGE 
REWARDS CARD PROGRAM 

Fidelity.com/ufundma     1.800.645.5183 
INVEST 

Pursuant to the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 ("EGTRRA"), qualified distributions are federal income tax-free. The 
provisions of EGTRRA will expire on December 31, 2010. Unless the law is extended by Congress and the President, the federal tax treatment of 529 
Plans will revert to its status prior to January 1, 2002. Qualified distributions are Massachusetts income tax-free. 
The U.Fund College Investing Plan is offered by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity 
Investments. If you are not a resident of the State of Massachusetts, you may want to investigate whether your state offers its 
residents a plan with alternate tax advantages. Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to market 
volatility and fluctuation. 
This credit card program is issued and administered by MBNA America Bank, N.A., which is not an affiliate of Fidelity Investments, and does not offer 
manage, or guarantee any of the 529 Plans managed by Fidelity Investments. See Fact Kit for more information 
Please consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this and other information 
on any 529 College Savings Plan managed by Fidelity, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one online. Read it 
carefully before you invest or send money. 
Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, Member NYSE, SIPC 372011 
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Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com 

We'll make you smile. 
Joy T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Taste of Hingham to serve 
up tons of food and fun 

Event is May 1 
from noon to 3 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYERllCNCCOM 

If three wends could best sum up 
expectations for the upcoming 
iniuiyur.il Taste of Hingham cele- 
bration, they would like!) be "toads 
nl fun." 

What better way to got a tool tor 

rFi 

Professional DIRECTORY 
w 

ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPING 

i olor renderings, interior ,md exterior. 
standard with every plan 

-    DlXBOROUGH 
I)  I   S  I  (,   N  S 

781-934-7265 

Plan NOW for your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088 ? aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
5     781.337.3347 CMG «"d..»p.   A r*hTt■<<„-* 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
)'iptfions Rte "4&iol*le l*>i«OuslnaiPark 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

tummy i 
HMtMMJQ 

aqewai 
«1 u« 

Dartmouth 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 

Priced trim 1149 

COMPANY 

HEMJ.SOTBELSDmOU)'. 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 

Franklin 
."■Vl-« 
■MM » 

W. Warwick, fll 

Mashpw 
Shown: lll\ I2M Cedar (arruEeHt^ 

Pressure Treated 

Cedar • Vinyl 

• Otiaunn 

•Oval 

• Rectnfk 

• DldCCtfH 

§ 
Braintree 

in • M.n GarOei Center 
774-930-1843 

Wareham 
SOB-MS-TH 

r Bav SUM LanoKjpi S^ppy 

Medway RC - Ruslk 
flat $4490 
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ilk- flavor of downtown Hingham 
than to take in iis sights, sounds, 
and tastes on a leisurely Saturday 
afternoon? 

The street fair is planned to 
breathe new lire into the already 
popular area and increase aware- 
ness of what downtown Hingham 
has to offer. On Saturday. May I. 
from noon to 3 p.m.. (rain date is 
May Xi residents and visitors alike 
can experience its uniqueness by 
sampling the mouth-watering 
Chowderfest entries prepared by a 
number of local restaurants and 
taking a leisurely stroll through the 
Square down to the waterfront, 
stopping at the many specialty 
shops and other businesses along 
the way. Chowder tasters will have 
an opportunity to vote for the one 
die) think is ihe best. Other food 
samples will he available from 
local restaurants, including appetiz- 
ers, fine ethnic cuisine, ice cream, 
and other treats. 

The event, sponsored by the 
Hingham Downtown Association 
11 IDA i. Hingham Congregational 
Church, Eat Well Corporation, and 
the Friends of Downtown 
Hingham, will also feature side- 
walk sides, ethnic food, a variety of 
children's activities and attractions 

including strolling animal char- 
acters and "Touch a Truck!" cour- 
tesy  of Greenbush contractor 
("ashman Ballour Beany, which 
will supply construction equipment 
lor children of all ages to touch and 
pose upon — musicians. Thai 
dancers, and a fashion show for 
children and adults at Tbsca (See 
related sidebar). 

Tickets are available in local 
shops mid on the day of the event. 
The cost is SKI per person or $25 
for a family to purchase a 
"bracelet" thai enables the wearer 

to test - and enjoy - tasty food and 
attend the fashion show. Advance 
tickets are available at Noble's. 
Treasures. Nona's. Hennessy's and 
Bowl & Board. 

"The Friends gnuip is co-spon- 
soring the event to show the mer- 
chants of Hingham how much tlie 
town appreciates the convenience 
and ambiance of Hingham Square 
and the downtown area." said 
Kathy Joyce, founder of the 
Friends organization. "Not only is 
this a fabulous day for grownups lo 
spend some time in downtown 
Hingham, but it is also a great 
opportunity for families with 
young children to spend a day in 
IIK" Square, sampling the food, lis- 
tening to music, and enjoying 
themselves while showing  their 
support for the merchants. I hope 
the Taste of Hingham becomes as 
much a part of Hingham as 
Christmas in the Square iuid Ihe 
Fourth of July parade." 

Friends       member      Connie 

EVERY SNAPPER 
COMES WITH A DEALER! 

Only your Snapper Dealer 

can offer what the big 

stores can't. 
• Professional, Export Advice! 
• Test Drives! 

• Your Choke of Finance Plans! 

• Complete Assembly and Pre 

Tost of Your Now Sn.ippor! 

• Delivery and Pick-up 

lor Service! 

• Factory-Trained 

Service Technicians! 

• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories In Stink! 

• lim ing from .1 Local Business with ,i Personal Guarantee! 

Tin Bast Equipment, the Bast Vahias are at your Local Snapper Dealer 

ABC Equipment • Marshfield 781-837-1881 

Avon Rental - Avon 508-583-5087 

B & G Power - Walpole 508-668-8722 

Canton Power - Canton 781-828-0504 

Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

c www.snapper.com 

Coleman. who grew up in 
Hingham, remembers visiting the 
Bilkers 5 & 10 when it was located 
in IIK' Square, seeing movies at the 
lining Hall Theatre, and buying an 
ice cream at Brigham's when slic 
Wits ,i child. "Whether I walked or 
rode my bike, ii was a destination 
thiii 1 sought out." she said. "Tbday 
the stores have changed, but the 
Square has developed and has a 
nice community reel to it." 

The goal of the Mends is to cre- 
ate awareness of downtown busi- 
nesses and to raise money for the 
promotion, revitalization, and 
beaiitillcation of the downtown 
area. "Christmas in the Square is 
great and well-attended every 
year," Joyce explained, "but we 
reel thin there is much more oppor- 
tunity to have festivals downtown 
thai people can enjoy and thai the 
merchants can profit from, l don't 
know it people are aware of how 
much a pan of tlie community 
these merchants are, [often making 
donations u> fund raisers lown- 
wide|. Many shop owners are also 
Hingham residents." 

With .ill the construction going 
on in ihe Square, "it's intpoitani 
thiii the merchants know how 
much we love the hometown feel- 
ing that their shops and restaurants 
afford us." said Main Street resi- 
dent Amy Happ. the mother of two 
elementary school children. "We 
ride our bikes to the Square and 
have ice cream. It"s a nice neat for 
the kids and is quality time spent 
together as a family." 

Participating restaurants include 
Muang Thai, 99 Restaurant, Bay 
Club. Brigham's, Comer Meat 
Market, Nona's Homemade Ice 
Cream. Rocky Neck Seafood, 
Stars, The Cove. The Fruit Center. 
/.-("het. Bare ('ove Gourmet, Gaffe 
T'osca. Liberty Grille. South Shore 
Country Club. Tbsca, Blackfin, 
Brewed Awakenings, The Snug, 
iuid the Square Cafe 

The event is tlie result of wide- 
spread cooperation among down- 
town merchants, businesses, and 
the various groups and individuals 
involved. Holly Andrus, Executive 
Director of tlie HDA. noted that 
'the first time far staging any major 
event such as Taste of Hingham is 
always a nerve-wracking experi- 
ence. The HAD and 
Congregational Church have really 
appreciated tlie active participation 
of Ihe folks at Eal Well 
Corporation, especially Cireg 
Acerra, during the event planning" 

In addition to entering three of 
Eat Well's restaurants in the 
Chowderfest. Acerra was instru- 
mental in recruiting other restau- 
rants and food purveyors to join in 
the effort, thereby adding to its suc- 
cess, according to Andrus. Tbsca is 
hosting tlie fashion show. 

Bcnefils charities 

Net proceeds from bracelet pur- 
chases will benefit 22 South Shore 
charities, including Adult Day 
Service (Salvation Army). 
Affiliated Visiting Nurse. 
Amaryllis. Aniego. Asapmsar. 
Dianne IX-Vanna Center. DOVE 
Habitat for Humanity, the 
Hingham Fixxl Pantry. Mary 
Martha Learning Center. Project 
Turnabout. Wellspring in Hull. 
Father Bill's Place. Hospice. Heifer 
International, Pine Street Inn. 
Quincy Crisis. Quincy Teen 
Mothers. Route 7 Mission Church. 
South Shore Women's Center. 
Sharing,   and   Foundation   for 

Children of Haiti. Open access to 
tlie festival is free. The raindate is 
Saturday. May 8. 

George MacKay, a member of 
the Hingham Congregational 
Church Men's Group which is 
helping to organize the 
Chowderfest. said ihe church was 
looking for ii way lo raise money 
for some of the charities it supports 
iit the same time that HDA 
President Richard McManus was 
contemplating a Spring event for 
the downtown ana Combining 
efforts was the iuiiur.il outcome. ■ 

"li seemed like a good way to 
draw people to ihe downtown area 
while at Ihe same lime raising 
money for local Charities, 
MacKay said. "Ihe event will ben- 
efit businesses which have been 
impacted by Greenbush construe* 
ikm and generate some funds for 
charities that have been hurt tliis 
past year because of the economic 
downturn." 

Kathleen Picardi. owner of 
Johannah's Jewelry ;md Gifts on 
North Street, said business has 
"already picked up with the nice 
weather approaching. This spring 
festival will be fantastic for the 
shop owners here on North Street 
who seem to have had the most 
iniemiption in business since the 
construction began," 

MacKay said the church's oi>- 
sponsorship of the Chowderfest isa 
"'small way we can give something' 
Kick t > ihe community " out of grat- 
itude for the town granting permis- 
sion during the holiday season to 
sell Christmas trees in the Station 
street parking lot Proceeds from 
tlie nee sales help pay tlie expenses 
of church youth and others who 
navel to dJsadvantaged parts of ihe 
country every summer to rebuild 
houses, fix roofs, iuid help out in 
other ways. Z 

A number of merchants and orga- 
nizations will set up tables dressS 
up with linen tablecloths along tb£ 
length of North Street from Mill tel 
Station streets. including 
Hennessy's, Marc Brown Studicj; 
The Hingham Journal. Thf£ 
Fluency Factory. Hingham 
Historical Society, and Hingham 
Symphony < )rchestra. 

There will he music courtesy OH 

tlie South Shore Conservatory, fate* 
painters, toe cream, hair braiding, 
and make-your-own cookies. 
Special posters will be available far 
"■Arthur" fans, courtesy of Male- 
Brown and Marc Brown Studies! 
All proceeds from their side will g» 
to tlie local charities, 

For further information about 
Taste of Hingham or to volunteer to' 
lend ii helping  hand, contact 
Hingham Downtown Association 
President Richard McManus at the . 
Fluency Factory. (7X11749-74IX). 

To join the Friends of Hiiighiim 
Square,   call   (781)   749-l03fc 
Donations to the Friends may be 
sent to P.O. Box 527, Hinahami, 
MA 02043. 

"The Association, long con* 
cemed ;ind helpful to all businesses 
in ihe downtown area, is reaching* 
out more actively to every part oF- 
the community to protect ana- 
enhance the historical downtown,'- 
McManus said. 

The Association, which began as 
the Hingham Square Business.. 
Association, has provided scholar-- 
ships and support to local students^ 
iuxl hosts the annual SunimerfeiC.. 
and Christmas in the Square celt-.! 
orations, which have drawn thoD-L 
siinds of residents and visitors to the?" 
downtown area over the past 3d 
years. J 

in Store Wholesale pricing for the public. 
We beat Hamilton ft Wast Marine"; 
Boat US and all local competitors; 

Sale runs April I thru April 30 E5$™ 
Trinidad Sr. $144.95 Gallon $43.99 Quart 
Trinidad $124.99 Gallon $39.99 Quart 
Unepoxy Plus $84.95 Gallon $28.50 Quart 
Unepoxy Standard $45.99 Gallon $15.99 Quart 
Premium Performance ....$39.99 Gallon $25.99 Quan 
Horizons $89.95 Gallon $45.99 Quart 
Easypoxy $72.99 Gallon $25.99 Quart 
Vivid Bottom Coat $129.99 Gallon $54.99 Quart 

Bristol Finish $49.99 Quart Kit 

:iitferkix 
■ •cMs-autfco" 

Micron 66 $164.99 Gallon 
Micron Extra $149.99 Gallon $45.99 Quart 
Micron CSC $124.95 Gallon $39.99 Quart 
F.B Bottomkote Act $87.99 Gallon $28.99 Quan 
F.B Bottomkote $76.95 Gallon $26.99 Quart 
Epoxycop $39.99 Gallon $15.99 Quart 
Brightside Poly $25.99 Quart 

3 Otis Street (Rte. 3A), Hingham Harbor 

(781) 719-9855 
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Feed the Need       PSO phone-a-thon televised live May 12 
Walk for Hunger 

You can bring relief to families 
facing hunger by joining ihe Feed 
the Need 5K/10K Walk/Run at 
Womparuck Slate Park on May 8. 
Your donation of nonperishable 
food items allows local food 
pantries to help those in need. Last 
year's Walk/Run raised over 4000 
cans of food, feeding 32 families 
for one month. GO housebound 
seniors, and more. 
■ The sad fact is that one in 12 
households in Massachusetts goes 
hungry at times. The U.S. 
Conference of Mayors anticipates 
that nationwide requests for emer- 
gency food from families will rise 
91 percent in 2004. 

According to the 2(XX) U.S. 
Census, a sampling of towns on 
the South Shore reports that indi- 
viduals living below the poverty 
level total 15,029 people. This fig- 
ure includes a large number of 
children, as well as those 65 years 
or older. 

Kids and adults can partner with 

The U.S. Conference 
of Mayors 

anticipates that 
nationwide requests 
for emergency food 

from famibes wM 

rise 91 percent 
in 2004. 

Feed the Need at the annual 
5K/10K Walk/Run at scenic 
Wompatuck State Park. Register 
at http://www.feedtheneed.org or 
on race day at 8 a.m.; race starts 
promptly at 9 a.m. Meet at the 
Wompatuck State Park Visitor's 
Center. Entry fee is a bagful of 
non-perishable canned goods. For 
information on Feed the Need or 
the Walk/Run. contact Jennifer 
Ashley at 781-925-4440 or visit 
the website. 

The Cohasset PSO is giving 
town residents a great reason to 
tum on their TV. on Wednesday, 
May 12, from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
PSO will be airing the annual 
phone-a-thon live via Comcast 
Cable Channel 10. 

The annual phone-a-thon is the 
PSO's avenue for raising funds 
to support and enhance the learn- 
ing environment and current 
school curriculum by providing 

Any interested musician or ensemble 
should contact Nancy Froio at 

781-383-1897 by May 1. 

enrichment programs, guest 
speakers, school equipment, 
teacher grants, teacher support 
and materials for all children in 
the Cohasset Public School sys- 

tem. 
This year there will be a new 

format for the annual phone con- 
tribution drive. The live telethon 
will offer donors the opportunity 

to win raffle prizes based on their 
donation amounts. Also, a talent 
show will be a part of the 
evenings activities, with perfor- 
mances from children in all of 
the Cohasset Schools. Any inter- 
ested musician or ensemble 
should contact Nancy Froio at 
781-383-1897 by May I. The 
musical talent show will try to 
accommodate all those who are 
interested. 

In the market for a new home? 
www/townonline.com/south 

HS0 Pops concert 
to benefit Wellspring 

Join Wellspring and the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
for a POPS concert on Sunday. 
May 9, from 3 lo 6 p.m. ai Temple 
Sha'aray Shalom in Hingham. lo 
benefit Wellspring Multi Service 
Center Tickets are $50 for ;nlulis 
and S25 for children under 16. 
Price includes admission lo the 
concert at 4 p.m. and lo Ihe pre- 
concert reception starling ai 3 p.m. 
Asilenl auction will be held with 

many interesting and valuable 
items including ihe opportunity to 
be the guest conductor for the 
Stars & Stripes Forever. Light fare 
and desserts provided by 
Maggie's Corner will be offered to 
.ill concert goers. For tickets and 
information call 781-925-3211 
Web Site: 
www.wellspringhull.org e-Mail: 
\ 'innyCP'wcllspringhull.org 

YOU'RE 
HIRED! 
That's what people say when they discover 
that IDT gives them everything they want 

in a phone company for a lot less. 

IDT has what you'd expect in a phone company. 
Quality, reliability and great service. And, IDT will 
give you something you probably don't have 
now - a great price. Just $39.95 a month. IDT's 
Unlimited local, regional, and long distance. Call 
anyone, anywhere, anytime in the continental U.S. 
for $39.95 a month. Expect the same phone 
service you have today but at a lower price. 

Smart Calf 

Unlimited Calling 
Plus these popular calling features: 

-Caller ID 

-3-Way Calling 

-Call Wailing with Name ' 

-Speed Dial (8 Numbers) ,, month 

$39-95 
Other companies offer similiar plans for a lot more. 

MCI $55.99 Verizon $54.95 AT&T $49.95 

One bill. One company. One price. 

800-709-3908 
'Taxes, USF and National Carrier Ciiarge Nkw separately International calls and calls to 
Alaska. Maww and Puerto F4co also n*ed separately Compared with VerVon Freedom'- 

AT&T One Rato USA*". MCI Ne^nbomood Complete, m MA, features may vary by plan 
AvaiaD'e >n most areas at listed rate Mus: have acltve telephone servce to enroll. Plan 
covers residential direct dialed voice service only. 

The American Camping Association of New England's Advice to Parents: 

PREPARE CHILDREN  FOR 
1^     HOMESICKNESS AHEAD OF TIME 

School is out, the ha*;* arc 
packed and summer camp is 
here! Time for fun ai the lake, 
late night ghost stories, 
s'mores and . .homesickness! 
What should parents do lo 
prepare their child ahead of 
time to help prevent anxiety 
over separation? 

"The cure for a good old fash- 
ioned case of homesickness is 
preparation and patience. 
Parents have to do their part 
ahead of time to prepare their 
children for the summer camp 
experience with simulations 
and lots of communication. 
And. camp staff have to do 
their part by helping kids ease 
their case of missing home by 
letting them know they are 

safe and v. ill have fun while 
away from home." says Belle 
Hussel. Director Of ACA New 
England 

To combat homesickness, the 
following are tips for parents 
on whal they can do. both 
ahead of time and during the 
separation, to ease lours and 
let Ihe children get the most 
out of ihe experience: 

• Encourage your child's inde- 
pendence throughout the year 
with sleepovers 

• Discuss what camp will he like 
before your child IflSVtt, includ- 
ing role-playing anticipated situ- 
ations, such as using a flashlight 
to find ihe bathroom. 

• Reach an agreement ahead 
ol time on calling each oilier 
If youi chikfi camp haa a no 
phone call- policy, honor H 

• Send a note 01 care package- 
ahead of time lo arrive the 
foal day ol camp 
Acknowledge, in a DOSfttvC 
way. that you will miu your 

child. For example, M) "I am 
going lo mitt you, but I know 
that you v ill nave a good time 
at camp " 

• Don't bribe )our child lo 

si.iy Linking i lucccaaful Ma> 
at camp to a material object 
sends the wrong message   The 
reward should be your child's 
newfound confidence and 
independence 

• INiek a personal Mem from 
home, such as a Muffed 
animal 

• WhM i' "rescue call" comes 
Irom the child olfa calm 
reassurance and put the lime 
frame into pcrspceli\c    \\01d 
the temptation to take ihe 
child home early 

•Talk candidl) wnh the camp 
director lo obtain his her per- 
■peetive on youi child's 
adjustment 

• Don't led BUIII) about 
encouraging youi child to 
slay al camp   for man) chil- 
dren, camp is a liisi Mop 
low.ml Independence and 
plays an inipoilanl iolc in 

their growth ■nd development 

• Irusl your instincts   Severe 
homesickness is verj r.uc 
However 1 child that is not 
adjualing lo .amp ■ftei i tea 

■onaMe imouni of time should 
IK allowed lo return home 

"< amp is a positive experi- 
ence and although kkh are 
having ftin and making new 
friends, u is not unusual 10 
miss home I'arcnis should 

work vvnliibeii children 
before going to camp, and 
reassure them thai missing 
home can happen and ihej 
are capable ol handling it." 
s.ivs Mus-cl 

Camp Frank A. Day 
An overnight camp for boys and girls 7 to 15 years of age located on a beautiful 
lake in Central Mass. The camp provides a safe and healthy place to grim under 
the guidance of talented staff. Each child receives individual attention based on 
sound values; leadership skills; strong friendships and a positive self-image. 

Activities include: sports, swimming, boating, drama, crafts, computers, music, 
dance and more! 

Call today for a free brochure! 
617-244-6050 

West Suburban YMCA 
www.YMCAinNewton.org 

276 Church sia-ci. Newton, MA 

Dan Duquette 

m ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

• For Ages 8-18 

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

• State-of-the-art Training Facility 

• Special Team Events 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

• Swimming 
Sports • Activities 

• Arts & Crafts 

Mount Ida 

DAY CAMP 
AT' idnional Camp for Children. .    Ages 4-13 

Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 
8:45am - 3 45pm (Extended doys ore avaitabtei 

Lunches are included in fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8334 
Mount Ida College 

777 Dedham Street. Newton Centre. MA 02459 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

The Red Auerbach Basketball School 
at Brandeis University 

July 4" - 9"; Boys 1217 
(all 508-429-7121 

www.StiperHoopCamps.com 
Knrollmi'til ijmiltil 

WiftSJH 
www.dcowans.com I 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND | 

( July 4'9 Boy, (ml, 10 1 
July II 16 Boyi&GiHi     12 18 

[July 18-23 Boyi&Girli     10 -14 
July 25 30 Bay, Only        10 16 

| WHEATON COllEGe • Melon MA | 
lor a Irefl Brochure write Of col 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Road, Suite 304 
•raintrw, MA 02184 

(781 )   849 9393 

Choosing Camp? 
Look for this Logo! 

ACCREDITED 
CAMP 

M 
American 
Camping 

Association 

American Camping Associations of New England 
(800)446-4494 • (508)647-2267 • www.acane-camps.org 

MEAD0WCR0FT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June 28'*'-August 20", 2004 69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore     SEASON 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate). Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastic*. Sports, Tennis. Music, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling. Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available in most Towns 

www.meadowcroftcamp.com 
Please Contact |im b Eileen Kelly 

Ml ADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street, Norwell, MA 02061    (781) 659 2362 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by ID Tech Camps 

M.I.T. 

Emerson College 

Merrimack College 

Smith College 

Vassar College 

•Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
• Produce Digital    ovies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

www.internalDrive.com     1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department ol Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory  Call Tony: 1.800.624.7355  ext. 7949 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Buttonwood drawing 
for American Girl Doll 

Buttonwood Books and Toys 
is ha\ ing an American Girl Doll 
Drawing lor Kaya. the latest 
doll from The American Girls 
Collection. Kaya is an adven- 
turous Ne/ Perec girl living in 
17(v4 w hose deep love of horses 
and respect for nature nourish 
her spirit. Kaya dreams of 
becoming a courageous leader 
for her people who's ready to 
meet whatever the future 
brings. She draws strength from 
her family, the legends her 
elders tell, and the bold warrior 
woman who is her hero. And 
she learns that the choices she 
makes affect all Ne/ Perce peo- 
ple. The doll drawing package 
includes an 18-inch doll from 
The American Girls Collection, 
along with accessories, stand 
and paperback book. Entry 
forms are available at 
Buttonwood Books & Toys in 
Cohasset. No purchase 
required. You need not be pre- 
sent to win. The drawing is 
Friday. April 30. 

Abbey plant sale 
The Glastonbury Abbey Plant 

sale will be held from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday, May 8. 

A large selection of plants will 

be available for sale on the 
grounds of Glastonbury Abbey. 
16 Hull St. (Rt. 28) in Hingham. 

Perennials, herbs, ground 
cover, ornamental grasses, 
bushes, fruits and vegetables 
will be on sale. Plants are all 
being donated from local pri- 
vate gardens in the South Shore 
area. Many plants will be divi- 
sions of specimens grown in 
Abbey gardens. Seedlings to 
mature plants will be available 
to tempt local gardeners who 
attend the sale. Proceeds go to 
the Benedictine Monks of 
Glastonbury Abbey and arc- 
used to continue beautification 
of the Abbey Grounds. 

Boston Pops benefit 
for S.S. Art Center 

This summer, the South Shore 
An Center kicks off its 50th 

anniversary celebration with a 
benefit performance of the 
Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra. Keith Lockhart con- 
ductor in Cohasset, July 31. 

The concert brings the world- 
renowned artistry of Keith 
Lockhart and the Pops to the 
South Shore for the first time 
ever. The South Shore Music 
Circus' intimate summertime 
setting is the perfect place to 
enjoy the incomparable virtuos- 
ity    of    the    Boston    Pops 
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SPRING STROLL 
From left. Julie Rafferty. Lisa Fulton. Sue Hess. Jaime Cingari and Julie Mitterando with toddlers, from left, Chine. Tinker. 
Sam, Morgan and Elizabeth enjoy the beautiful spring day with a Stroll around the village. 

Esplanade Orchestra while sup- 
porting the education and exhi- 
bition programs at the South 
Shore Art Center. South Shore 
residents can enjoy the interna- 

tionally acclaimed Boston Pops 
right in their own backyards. 

A limited number of special 
ticket packages, which include 
receptions with maestro Keith 

Lockhart before and after the 
concert, can be purchased from 
the South Shore Art Center 
only. Call the Art Center at 781 - 
383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org 

THINK PINK WITH ELIZABETH ARDEN 

FREE 9-PC. GIFT 
YOURS WITH ANY ELIZABETH ARDEN 
PURCHASE OF $21 OR MORE 

CERAMIDE 8KINCARE 
Ceramide Plump Perfect Moisture 

Cream SPF 30 & Ceramide 
Advanced Time Complex Capsules. 

SIGimm     ■HPCARE 
New! Overnight Success Skin 

Renewal Serum & Good Morning 
Skin Serum. 

FREE 9-PC. GIFT INCLUDES: 
Eight Hour Cream Skin Protectant, New! Duo Eyeshadow Compact in Blossom/Grape Sheen, 
Eight Hour Cream Lip Protectant Stick Sheer Tint SPF 15 in Blush, Color Intrigue Lipstick in Coy 
and Red Door Perfumed Body Lotion all in a pink polka dot cosmetics bag with mirror; 
Plus your choice of skincare treatments. 
Otter vaiifl thtougn Monday May 10. 2004 One gilt per customer *Me supplies last Oiler available in selected stores 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF II LIE N E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800 345-3637 

for more information uboui 
these gala benefit events. All 
oilier tickets for Ihis Pops eon- 
cert can be purchased \ ia 
Ticket master at 617-931-2787 
or in person at the Music 
Circus box office beginning 
Saturday, April 10. The perfor- 
mance is J111> 31, at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are priced at $101.25 
and $90.25. 

Yard sale for 
Our World Museum 

On Saturday, April 24. at the 
Our World Children's Global 
Discover) Museum an 
indoor/outdoor yard sale will be 
held from ') a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Quality used items are needed 
to sell. Your donation is tax- 
deductible and all proceeds go 
direct!) to the Museum. 

Drop your items directly at 
the Museum on Tuesdays April 
13, and April 20. between 9 
a.m. and noon. Thursda) April 
15, between noon and 6 p.m., or 
Saturday, April 17. between II 
a.m. and 2 p.m. The Museum is 
located in the back wing of the 
new Cohasset Library al MM) 
Sohier St., Cohasset. For infor- 
mation or directions, call the 
Museum at 781-383-3198." 

Dog obedience 
classes to start 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer dog obe- 
dience classes taught by Happy- 
Dog Training School. 

Classes will be held on 
Monday evenings, on the Town 
Common. Cohasset. starting 
Monday, April 2b. for Beginner 
classes at 6 p.m. and at 7 p.m. 
for Advanced. For all classes 
the fee is $100 for the live 
classes, OIK- hour per week pro- 
gram. Dog owners are required 
to have their dogs' shots/inocu- 
lations up to date. 
lb    register,    call     the 

Recreation office at 781-383- 
4II)1). Classes are limited in si/.e 
and participants will be accept- 
ed on a tlrsl call, first enrolled 
basis. 

Community Gardeners 
meet on Tues. April 27 

The Community Garden Club 
of Cohasset will hold its month- 
ly meeting at the Second 
Congregational Church Hates 
Hall on Tuesday, April 27. all) 
a.m. 

This month. Norma Jane 
Langford will show how to 
select plant material based n the 
"thugs" that llourish in the gar- 
den. 

Church fundraiser 
The Second Congregational 

Church will be conducting a 
fundraising Time and Talent 
Auction at Mates Mall in the 
Church on Saturday evening 
May I. beginning at 7 p.m. 

More than I (XI items have 
been donated to the auction, 
including vacation rentals, Red 
Sox/Yankees tickets, original 
works of an by local ailists. and 
much more. 

Reservations are being 
accepted for tables of six or 
more by calling the church 
office at 781-383-0345 or e- 
mail: sect" 2ndic.org 
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Sixth-graders aren't shy about being on stage 

Eamon Davis, Brendan Doonan and Philip Galllgan kick off the 
night with the first song. 

The entire group sings along with the Village People and the Y-M-C-A! 

The Cohassei PSO spon- 
sored a "Pizza and Karaoke 
Night' al Deer Hill recent- 
ly. Of the 135 students in 
the siMh grade class, about 
'JO participated. Once the 
kids gol the hang of things, 
there was a constant stream 
of students wailing for 
their turn on stagc.no 
stage fright here! 

Thanks to the following 
parents for chaperoning: 
Diane Shipp. Joyce 
Driscoll. Sandy Crough. 
Liz Richardson, Ann 
Dooley. Adrienne 
MacCarthy. Carrie Brown 
and Susan (ialligan. iohn Maher an Dean Driscoll 

share a laugh. 

.*i t  .1 S( J- to           I IB 1 
The girls gather for a quiet tune - the theme frorr "the Titanic." The guys follow along at pizza and karaoke night. 

SCHOOL 
NOTEBOOK 

All-school PSO meeting 
The All School PSO meeting 

will he held on Tuesday. April 27. 
at 7 p.m. at the Middle/High 
School, All parents of Cohasset 
Public School children are wel- 
come. 

The RS.O.will be talking about 
volunteer opportunities for next 
year -including openings at the 
Osgood, Deer Hill, Middle/High 
Schools, There are mans com- 
mittees like Pundralsing, PAC 
(parents advisory council). 
Ml.l((). Diversity and more. 

Also, the P.S.O Executive 
Council is looking for a Treasurer 
to take over the acc< Minting duties. 

Come and check out the organi- 
zation and volunteer opportuni- 
ties; you might find the perfect 
job for you. 

Summer Institute 
offers courses at 
student center 

Go <>n line m www.ccscr.org 
for complete course descriptions 
wul lo sign up: 

• (lull   River and Cohasset 
I larbor Field Study and Research 
Project (for students entering 
grades 10. II. or 12) 

This project focuses on collect- 
ing water quality data in two of 
our watersheds important bodies 
of water —  the Gulf River and 
Cohasset Harbor, 

• Micro Bacteriological Field 
Study (for students entering 
grades  III. II or 12) 

There are several water bodies 
in Cohasset that seem to be attrib- 
utable to leaking septic systems. 
Bacteriological field Studies rep- 
resents an opportunity to investi- 
gate any number of these water 
bodies. New technology in 
monitoring enlerococci bacteria 
will be available this summer at 
CSCR. thanks to a grant from 
the Lighthouse Keepers 
Corporation. 
• The Clean Water Act Phase 

II Research Project: (for stu- 
dents entering grades"- 12) 

The landmark Clean Water 
Act. federal legislation requir- 
ing cities and towns to develop 
plans to protect all water bodies, 
now requires that the town of 
Cohasset implement phase II of 
the Stormwater Management 
Plan. This plan requires moni- 
toring the water that is dis- 
charged into streams, rivers, 
ponds and harbors when snow 
melts or rain falls. 

• Ac|uaculture: an MIT funded 
research project begun by Kelly 
Hurley, (for students entering 
grades')- 12) 

This is a project funded by 
MIT's OEMS program (Grants 
for Excellence in Marine 
Science.) CHS student. Kelly 
Hurley, initiated this project, 
applied for funding, and has 
executed this project as an hide 
pendent project during her 
senior year. 

.;/ 

/^ , 
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DAZZLE IT UP WITH 

GLITTER 
PICKS 

3-PC. VALUE SET 
BY JLO 

•■/ 

r 

FILENES 

SS, VISA. 

DISCOVER CARDS FILENIE'S 
always something exciting . 

•' 

ORDER ANYf!ME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

" '" ' 
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AARON JR. ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P0780EP 

In the Estate of FRED J. 
AARON JR. 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death February 15. 

2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has oeen presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last will of said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that FRED J. 
AARON III of 
CHARLESTOWN in the 
County of SUFFOLK or some 
other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without sure- 
ty- 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
MAY 12,2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return 
day (or such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice to 
the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, April 2, 
2004. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#485836 
Cohasset Mariner 4/22/04 

ANNUAL MEETING 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE 

SHAREHOLDERS 
OF THE PILGRIM 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

Will be held at the offices of 
the Bank, 48 South Main 
Street, Cohasset. Massa- 
chusetts on Tuesday evening. 
May 18, 2004 at 6:00 PM. for 
the purpose of electing direc- 
tors for a term of three years, 
and a clerk of the corporation 
for a term of one year and to 
transact such other business 
that may legally come before 
the meeting according to the 
by-laws and including the 
changing of the by-laws. 

Francis E. Campbell 
Clerk 

AD#488913 
Cohasset Mariner 4/22/04 

DEWALD ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P0075EP 

in the Estate of WAYNES. 
DEWALD 

Late of COH ASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death December 3. 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a peti- 
tion has oeen presented pray- 
ing that a document purport- 
ing to be the last will of said 
decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that JOHN W 
DEWALD of ROCKLAND in 
the County of PLYMOUTH or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without sure- 
ty- "   • . __ 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 

1.K.A1   N'OI'KT'.S 

OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN        THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
MAY 5, 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return 
day (or such other time as the 
court, on motion with notice to 
the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate Rule 
16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE. 
First Justice Of said Court at 
CANTON this day. March 26, 
2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#487992 
Cohasset Mariner 4/22/04 

TREE HEARING 4/28/04 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF SHADE 
TREE HEARING 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
M.G.L. Chapter 87. section 3. 
the Public Shade Tree Act, a 
hearing will be held at 9:00 
A.M. on April 28, 2004 at the 
Cohasset Town Hall. 41 
Highland Ave. Cohasset. MA. 
to act on a request by St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church to 
remove nine shade trees on the 
side of the building facing the 
Cohasset Town Common at 16 
Highland Ave. 

AD#48I049 
Cohasset     Mariner     4/15, 
4/22/04 

ZBA/11 ELM COURT 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.7.2 & a Variance 
pursuant to 5.3.1 of the Zoning 

By-Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants, Desmond & 
Jennifer Havlicek seek to 
construct addition that 
exceeds lot coverage at 11 
Elm Court according to the 
application in the Clerk's 
Office. File #04-03-26. 

AD#485112 
Cohassset    Mariner    4/15, 
4/22/04 

ZBA/21 GAMMONS RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 

Eursuant to 9 of of the Zoning 
y-Law and any relief as the 

Board deems appropriate. The 
applicant, Thomas J. Durkin 
seeks to construct dock at 21 
Gammons Rd., according to 
the application in the Clerk's 
Office. File #04-03-29. 

AD#485114 
Cohasset     Mariner 
4:22/04 

4/15, 

ZBA/241 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 

Eursuant to 8.7.2 of the Zoning 
•y-Law and any relief as the 

Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants, Gregory & 
Laurie Ferreira seek to con- 
struct addition at 241 
Jerusalem Rd„ according to 
the application in Town 
Clerk's Office. File #04-04-09. 

AD#484799 
Cohasset     Mariner     4/15, 
4/22/04 

ZBA/40 JOY PLACE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 9.7.8 of the Zoning 
By-Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicant, John F. Gilbert III 
seeks to construct addition at 
40 Joy Place according to the 
application in the Clerk's 
Office. File #04-03-24. 

AD#485116 
Cohasset     Mariner     4/15, 
4/22/04 

ZBA/828 CJCH 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 4.2 & 12.4 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any relief 
as the Board deems appropri- 
ate. The applicant, Arthur 
Logan seeks to run inside dog 
care center at 828 CJCH., 
according to the application in 
Town Clerk's Office. File #04- 
04-12. 

AD#484797 
Cohasset     Mariner     4/15. 
4/22/04 

ZBA/9 MARGIN COURT 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
May 4, 2004 at 7:30 I'M to 
hear and act upon an applica- 
tion for an Special Permit 
pursuant to 8.7 & a Variance 
Bursuant to 4.2 of the Zoning 

y-Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. The 
applicants, Robert & Julia 
Rafferty seek to construct an 
addition in excess of lot cover- 
age limit at 9 Margin Court 
according to the application in 
Town Clerk's Office. File #04- 
04-13. 

AD#485030 
Cohasset     Mariner     4/15, 
4/22/04 

Disabled veterans 
meet at Glastonbury 

The Lt. Ralph Talbot 
Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 65 is sponsoring an 
information-sharing meeting 
to be held on Saturday, May 
I, beginning at 9:30 a.m. and 
not lasting more than about 
one hour at the new 
Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center. 

Chapter 65 "Serves Those 
Who Served" in the towns of 
Cohasset, Hingham, Hull. 
Norwell, Scituate and 
Weymouth. They perpetuate 
the memory of fallen com- 
rades, assist members and 
their families who are in need 
and keep the membership 
advised of their benefit enti- 
tlements. Of particular note i> 
the role the National Service 
Officers play in providing 
free representation for those 
who need help in presenting 
disability claims to the 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs. 

DAV membership eligibili- 
ty is open to anyone wound: 
ed, injured, or disabled dur- 
ing honorable service or 
while engaged in extra-haz- 
ardous service under condi- 
tions simulating war. 

The DAV hopes that the 
meeting will result in added 
memberships and more 
active participation in the 
local Chapter so that they can 
continue to help those who 
have suffered from the horrif- 
ic wounds of war. A National 
Service Officer from the JFK 
Federal Building, as well as 
veterans' agents from the six 
towns have been invited. 

The Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center is on the 
left-hand side of Rte 228, 
about/mile beyond the inter-, 
section of Rtes 228 and 3A. 
As you near the Abbey, the 
road splits and you should 
bear left toward Hull(not 
Cohasset), take the first left 
after the main driveway. The 
Conference Center is handi- 
capped accessible with park-, 
ing. 

Hlr*NOTHER 
** '''FANTASTIC 

u.„ ke)4e^eY^^e^etekeW»M l^*wtt^kst 

(5^704-5/22/04) 
•Accounting 
• Business 
• Computer Technology 

Information Management 

(5O4/04-6O4/04) 
•Accounting 
•Alt 
•Biology 
•Busir 

Canton Campus 
MAW lulaimiiliui fniiimi 
(5/17/04-5/22/04) 
•Art 
•DlMOl 

Summer Session I Courses 
(5/24/04-6/24/04) 
• Art 
•Biology 
•Business 
• Computer Technology 

Information Management 
•Dental 

• Chemistry 
• Child Cars 
• Computer Technology 

Information Management 
• Criminal Justice 
• Earth Science 
• Economics 
•Education 
• English 
• English as a 

Second Language 
• Fire Science 
•Government 
•History 

• Engineering 
• English 
• Government 
• History 
•Mathematics 
•Media 
• Medical Assistant 
• Modem Language French 
• Modem Language Spanish 
• Philosophy 
• Physics 
• Psychology 
• Sociology 
• Speech 

♦ 

•Mathematics 
•Media 
• Modem Language Cape Vsrdeen 
• Modem Language French 
• Modem Language Sign Language 
• Modem Language Spanish 
• Music 
• Philosophy 
• Physical Education 
• Physics 
• Psychology 
• Sociology 
•Speech 

Non-Credit-Courses 

Canton Campus 
• NEW - Early Sign Language and 
ABCs for Child Care Providers 

Brockton Campus 

•Oil Heat Technician 
Training Program 

• NEW - Job Search Image 

• NEW - One Stroke Painting 
for Children & Adults 

• NEW- Ceramics 

• NEW - Playing Bridge 

MASSASOIT 
COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 

One Massasolt Blvd. Brockton. MA 02302-3996 
Telephone: 508-5884100. Ext.1959 

900 Randolph Street. Canton. MA 02021-1372 
Telephone: 781-S21-2222. Ext. 2135 

www.massa 
For Full Course Descriptions visit: 

o 11. ma 9s.edu 

jumpstart, inc. 
781.828.8955 

"...fat, f th> *+ei yOA+l ' 

Utilizing Personality Typing to Better 
Understand Your Child 

Julia Swarfc MSW, LICSW. CEIS and Nancy Pando. LICSW have 
joined forces to help solve the puzzle of how the personality is 
"had wired." We come to this earth with our own tempera- 
ment, as unique to an Individual as his or her soul. Having an 

understanding of this increases effective communication. 
removes blame and gives greater clarity to all types of relation- 

ships. Families report a significant improvement in interactions 
as a result of personality typing. 

WHEN: Saturday, May 1,2004 
9:00am- 12:30pm 

WHERE: The Sheraton Tara Hotel 
Braintree. MA 

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Specific hands-on parenting techniques: communication, limit 

setting, why children misbehave, play and peer relationships 
• The Importance of truly "seeing" your child and having realistic 

expectations based on personality type 
• Understanding behavior that confuses and frustrates parents 
• Background and history of personality typing 

The cost of this workshop is $85.00 per person, SI50.00 per couple; 
$95.00 at the door. If you are interested in attending 

please call 781.828.8955 
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Detective graduates from FBI Academy 
On March 19. 2004. Detective 

Sergeani Gregory Lennon of the 
Cohasset Police Department 
graduated from the FBI National 
Academy in Quantico. Virginia. 
The 216 Session of the National 
Academy consisted of two hun- 
dred and forty-four law enforce- 
ment officers from all 50 states, 
the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico. 24 international countries, 
two military organizations and 
three federal law enforcement 
agencies. FBI Director Robert S. 

Mueller, HI, was the principal 
speaker at the ceremony. 

Internationally known for its 
academic excellence, the National 
Academy program, held at the 
FBI Academy, offers 10 weeks of 
advanced investigative, manage- 
ment and fitness training for 
selected officers. 

Lennon also earned a "Yellow 
Brick" after completing the FBI 
National Academy fitness chal- 
lenge which requires voluntary 
participants to complete six suc- 

cessive runs over the course of the 
six weeks, beginning at 1.8 miles 
and culminating in a 6.1 mile run 
over rough terrain at the Marine 
Corps obstacle course known as 
the Yellow Brick Road, located on 
Marine Corps Base Quantico 
where the FBI academy is 
housed. The fitness challenge 
runs are in addition to the regimen 
of physical training classes held 
throughout the ten-week acade- 
my. 

POLICE LOG 
MONDAY.APRII.12 

1:01 am. Beeehwixxl Si. general ser- 
vices. 

7:56 a.m. Forest Avc and Heather Dr. 
suspicious person. 

8:32 a.m. Nichols Road animal con- 
trol. 
' 9 am. Lamberts Lane, larceny, investi- 
gated 

9:35 am. Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway motor vehicle 
*top. Traffic citation warning. 
- 9:47 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Road motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation warning. 
' 10:39 am. Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
«op. 

1:36 p.m. Cushing Road medical aid. 
removed to hospital (ALS) 

6:11 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway motor vehicle stop rathe cita- 
tion warning. 

6:21 p.m. Beach St. suspicious. 
6:31 p.m. Schoticld Road motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation issued. 
- 8:10 p.m. Jerusalem Road, fire investi- 
gation. 

9:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Cnieker Lane, motor vehi- 
cle stop, veihal warning. 

11:37 p.m. Jeiusalem Road, fire inves- 
(igailon. 

TUESDAY. APRIL 13 
' 8:23 am. South Main St.. medical aid 
removed to hospital (ALS) 

10:34 am. North Main St motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation warning. 

1:19 p.m. Pond St. and Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway traffic citation warn- 
ing. 

1:42 p.m. Pond St and Chief Justice 
Cushing HWY. motor vehicle stop, traf- 
fic citation w;iniing. 

I 49 p.m. Beeehwixxl St and Kendall 
Village, motor vehicle stop traffic cita- 
tion warning. 

2:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway suspicious, area search nega- 
tive. 

2:36 p.m. Beechwood St.. and Doanc 
St. motor vehicle stop, traffic citation 
warning. 

5:47 p.m. Highland Ave.. lost pniperty. 
7:34 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway assist ate agency. 
WEDNESDAY. APRII. 14 

3:37 a.m King St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital (BLS) 

7:17 am. Smith Place, animal control. 
9:10 am. King St. and Beechwood St.. 

motor vehicle slop, traffic citation warn- 
ing. 

11:03 am. Pleasant St. officer wanted. 

11.50 am. Beechwood St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, traffic com- 
plaint. 

12:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disturtxince, peace restored. 

2:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. 

3:23 p.m. Highland Ave.. medical aid. 
5:10 p.m. Beeehwixxl St. wires down. 
8:36 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning. 
9:36 p.m. Atlantic Ave. medical aid. 

removed to hospital (ALS) 
THURSDAY. APRIL 15 

7:17 am. Norfolk Rutd. .unin.il con- 

trol. 

8:31 am. North Main St. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation w;iniing. 

9:23 am. Parker Ave. vandalism. 
9:51 am. King St. fire inspections. 
II:01 am. Nicholsnxid ntotorvehicle 

slop, traffic citation w'aming. 
2:29 p.m. Summer St.. wires d>wn. 
5:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway motor vchiele stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

5:56 p.m. Ox Pasture Lane and 
Beechwood St. motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

6KU p.m. Beechwood St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, nxnor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

9:14 p.m. Beeehwixxl St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway verbal warn- 
ing. 

11:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. 

FRIDAY. APRIL 16 
7:24 am. Sumnxr St and Main St. 

motor vehicle slop, traffic ciuition warn- 
ing. 

8:49 am. Beeehwixxl St. fixind pnip- 
erty. 

11:32 am. Parker Ave, traffic com- 
plaint 

12:30 p.m. Kim St disturbance. 
12:45 p.m. South Main St. public ser- 

vice. 
2:08   p.m.   Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway civil offenses 
3:17 p.m. Beechwood St. medical aid. 

removed to hospital (ALS) 
4:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Brewsici Road, nxilor 
vehicle slop, veihal warning, 

4:44 p.m. l-'orest Ave. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citttiim iSBUOd 

4:57 p.m. King St.. IIKHOT vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

6:02 p.m. Pond St and ("lav Spring 
Road, nxxor vehicle slop, verbal vv;ini- 
ing. 

8:10 p.m. North Main St.. assist cili/cn. 
8:18 p.m. Beeehwixxl St ;uxl thief 

Jusuce Cashing Highway, motor vehicle 
slop, traffic citation warning. 

8:45 p.m. Sohier St ;ind Kiplev Road, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation issued 

9:48 p.m. lilin St distrukiiKc gather- 
ing. 

SATURDAY. APRIL 17 
1:49 a.m. King St. medical aid. 
1:58a.m. Luilcni Lane, suspicious. 
2:21 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway motor \chicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

5:39 a.m. King St. medical aid. 
removed lo IxispiuJ (AI.S) 

8:15 am. Windy Hill Road, general 
services. 

10:02 am. lire IX-pt. medical aid. 
3:52 p.m. Llm St. |m>peilv damage. 
10:19 p.m. Chief Jusiicc Cushing 

Highway IIHXIH' vehick' violations. 
11:(U p.m. Summer St. .in 111 lol control. 

SITSDAY. APRIL 18 
12:04 a.m. Chief Jusiicc Cushing 

Highway assist cili/cn. 
2:08 a.m. South Main St. and 

licechwtxxl St. lire invesiigaiion. 
2:55 a.m. South Main St. fire. 
3:<)9a.m. Hcadnjuartats, lire. 
7:31 a.m. North Main St. officer warn- 

ed. 
9: io am. Headquarters, lire. 
9:14 am. King St. assist citizen. 
9:41 am Nortli Main St. threats Ifxxl- 

ily lumii. 

Flag depository at Cohasset Legion Post 
The American I x'gion. George H. Mealy Post 118 on Summer Street 

in Cohasset (across from KimhuTs) has a way for the public to be able 
to bring them their tattered and worn Hags so they may be pmperly ;uxl 
ceremoniously destniyed. The Flag Depository, located in front of the 
legion post at 98 Summer St.. has the ltx>k and shape of an Antencan 
Hag. 

The solid metal Rag Depository protects the Hags until they are 
removed for storage and kept until the time of the desecration cere- 
mony. The Herb Chambers Automobile Dealerships made this service 
possible through a donation to the post. Everyone is invited to bring 
his or her retired flags to the depository. 

(^COMMUNITY ^"^ 1 se  Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

9*5*T 

photo mouse pad 

*     MMfcMlM 
D*J1> NFttS < 

photo mug 

=E(J tf  =•--- 

11x17 high res. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 

of the page We'll print your photo and mail it directly to yog. 
Makes a great gffW 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-8*6-746-8603 

TEXWOOD INDUSTRIES 

• Cabinet Refacers 

Fax resume or name and phone 
Contact to: 508-497-0713 

Garters 
4 

of America 

* Branch Director 
Submit your resume to: 
Attn: Agency Director 
Phone: 508-238-6880 

Fax: 508-238-6978 

• Licensed Nurses 
Therapists 

• Home Health Aides     ~<5hters 
of America 

Call or submit your resume to: 
Attn: Agency Director 

Fax: 508-238-6878 
Phone: 508-238-6980 

kmKfmm6t0m i 

• Drivers 
Fax:781-292-7107 

Our People. Our Products. Our Pride 
Visit www.cokecce.com 

vertitude 
BGA TECHS 

Fax 617-476-4264 

BUNKER HILL 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

Multiple Position 

www.bhcc.mass.edu 

Lahey 
Medical Office Secretaries 

Forward Resume to: 
Fax: 978-777-4718 or 

E-mail: cgp.careers@lahey.org 

HHA's & Companions 
Please call 

617-734-9700 

l/VMINATE   FLOORING    Fl 

BOSTON, MA 
1455 VFW Pa ' 
617-327-1222 

IlkAINTRI I     MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781•849-9663 

MANCHESTER, NH 
1 207 Hanover SI. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND, ME 
443 US Rout* 1 
207-885-9900 

Catch a fly ball under 
the lights! 

Slam one over the 
Green Monster! 

Run the bases in 
historic Fenway Park! 

UMMFUHD 

© DANA-FARBER 
CANCm   IMSTIT0TI 

Alhe 
if Jimmy Fund 

LIVE THE ULTIMATE 
RED SOX EXPERIENCE 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

SATURDAY. JULY 17. 2004 

Fantasy Day gives you all the action and 
excitement of playing at Fenway Park... 

Best of all, play out your baseball dreams while 

helping the Jimmy Fund in its fight against cancer. 

John Hancock Fantasy Day at Fenway. 

To purchase batting, fielding, combination batting/ 

fielding, and fan packages or for more information, 

please visit us online at www.jimmyfund.org/fantasYday 

or call 617.632.3861. 

PLAY BALL! 
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OBITUARIES 
Mary Louise Quigley Roy 

Mary Louise Quigley Roy, the daughter of Irish 
immigrants, a schoolteacher, the mother of five, and a 
driving force behind the success of her family's busi- 
ness, died on March 17 at the age of S6. She was a rev 
identor'Cohasset. 

Mary's detemiinatiiMi and Strong spirit were evident 
from her earliest years. When Mary, a child of recent 
immigrants, was in elementary school, she desperate- 
ly wanted to go to a hinrxla\ part) for OIK- of her 
schoolmates, a girl from an established family in tlie 
neighborhood Though the girl's aunt. Mrs. Bailey. 
h;id not invited her to attend, Man put on her best 
dress and shoes, walked next ikxir. and rang the dix>r- 
hell. "Little Mar> Quigley, don't you look wonder- 
ful!" exclaimed Mis Bailey, who then invited her to 
join the part) and gave her cake and ice cream. 
Throughout her life. Mat) believed that if you pre- 
piircd well, an) du>r could open. 

Bon Christmas Day, 1917, Maty Louise Quigley 
grew up in Milton, w IK'IV her father worked as a stock- 
er in the Economy Grocer) store Although he never 
finished high school, her father was a voracious K-.HL 

er and set high standards. Mary received straight A's 
at Milton High School then attended Bridgewater 
State College and became a schoolteacher. 

'Ilie summer after high school, she went to work as 
a waitress in a note! in Kennebunkport. Maine. At a 
dance in die town hall she met another summer work- 
er. John Reinv Roy. Although he had lived in an 
orphanage and contracted polio as a child, he was 
handsome and energetic. ;ind Mary was certain lie 
would be her future husband The couple WJJ> married 
fir 57 years until his death in 1999. 

They h;id three sons ;ind two daughters. Mary Roy. 
the former schoolteacher, made sure her children suc- 
ceeded at school. All live went to college, and collec- 
tively they earned seven degrees from Harvard and 
MIT. Mary led by example as well: al the age of 50. 
she earned a master's degree in psychology from 
Boston University. A Boston newspaper ran an article 
about her under the headline. "Master's Degree for 
Mother of Five - A Average!" 

When her husband decided to start his own compa- 
ny, an engineering and construction linn. Mary began 
her business career. The couple started by working out 
of their home with help from their children - and ulti- 
mately about 25 employees. The children had to make 
their beds early every morning so that engineers and 

Mary Louise Quigley Ro\ 

draftsmen could set up their tables in the bedrooms and 
begin work at s am 

At age 67. Mary Roy became ("hainnan of the 
Board alter her husband suffered a stroke and their 
children transformed the business into a successful 
energy company. She played a major role in develop- 
ing relationships with fortune 500 companies and 
helped negotiate many important contracts, including 
a S6(X) million project with financing led by Chase 
Manhattan Bank. IXiring one tense negotiation, the 
CEO of a large utility quipped that he was dealing with 
a "dragon lady." Mary Roy took it as a compliment. 

After she retired at age 7l). Mar\ Roy led the way in 
bestowing a lasting pair of initiatives on Harvard's 
John R Kennedy School of Government - one for the 
Environmental and Natural Resources Program and 
the oilier for the Women's Leadership Program. 

Mary Roy leaves her sons Stephen and Peter, her 
daughters Jane Roy Laurent and Ellen Roy 
Her/felder; and 12 grandchildren. 

Ihe McNwiuuxi-Spamll Funeral Home luiiulU'd 
the arrangements. 

Joy and health focus of workshop: 
By Molly Larsen 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Have you ever wondered what role "joy" plays 
in your health'.' I don't mean the "happy-go- 
lucky." "have a good day" joy that's on in the 
good limes but absent when things gel rocky but 
that rich, good quality thai pulls you through the 
most difficult of limes as well as ihe sunny days. 
Joy that is a positive force for good joy thai can 
remain unshakeable in your life and your health 
is ihe subject of an upcoming workshop. 

'The Power of Joy in Healing" is the topic of a 
remarkable workshop on spiritual healing given 
by Keilh Wommack. CSB on Sunday. April 25. at 
3 p.m. in the Hingham Public Library. This work- 
shop will give practical advice on how joy can 
bring about healing for our health and our lives. If 
you are interested in this topic or the discussion of 
the mental nature of reality, stop by! 

The speaker. Keilh. was always drawn to 
expressing joy. For many years before he became 
an international speaker and spiritual healer, he 
was a musician. He was always the sensitive, 
"soul-tilled" type He taught himself how to play 
the guitar at age ° and began a music career at age 
13. His professional career included sharing the 
stage with stars such as Slevie Ray Vaughn. Elvis 
Costello. Journey, Edgar Winter and many Others. 
While he was on the road in Ihe IM70s. he began 
to explore in depth some of the ideas found in 
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Eddy. As he started this exploration. 
he began to feel a deeper sense of joy. not just the 
thrill of audience reaction. People around him 
began to notice that he turned to prayer to solve 
problems and they were solved! 

One night during the performance, there was a 
race riot. He went out the back stage door and got 
caught in the middle of it. Right there in that 
chaos, the spiritual idea came to him that "Divine 
Love has no opposite sides." Even though he was 
punched in the head, he remained uninjured He 
fell Love's presence in the midst of chaos and it 
saved him! 

Gradually his love of spirituality and his love of 
helping others, began to over power his love of 

..... „.„ -~-m 
slian Sciencei 
lun it is about; 
ne to heal and; 

Keith Wommack leads a workshop on "The    £ 

Power of Joy iii Healing "April 25 ai the 

Hingham Public Library, 

music. So. he went into the full time healing praev 
lice as a Christian Science practitioner and then* 
teacher of Christian Science. Christian Science 
b) the way. is less about a church lhan 
the law s of God available to everyone 
to save. 

In 1992 he married his wife Joanne and becara£ 
an instant dad to two boys. Since then he's beer 
Little League baseball coach for six years and 
assistant Scout Master for Boy Scouts for fr 
years. 

Each one of us has a unique story to tell al 
our journey to where we are today but none of 
needs to feel deprived of joy. This quality 
essential to our nature as a loved child of Got£ 
Please come and explore more of these spirituj; 
ideas on Sunday, April 25. at the Hingham PublJJ! 
Library at 3 p.m. We hope to see you there!     ?£ 

 1 

I     Residential and Commercial 
I       Waste Removal Services 
I Guaranteed same Day service 
■ Construction. Remodeling & Demolition Debris 
, Homeowners Fall Cleanup Debris 

15, 20 & 30 Yard Open Top Containers 
Call 617-471-7900 

lott-Drr 
k.AA m TOLL FREE 

1-877-78-POOLS 
(76657) 

Custom Gunile 
Pool Designer 

Providing Superior 
Technology and Ingenuity 

Highest quality work for 25 years! 

SIDING   WINDOWS    ROOFING 

MA REG 
•141031 

PL 
Wm Honif /mpmuwwwH.Co.. Inc. 

* Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
•Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

SIDING 
I   $1500 OFF COMPUTE 
■ SWING JOBS ^ 

I 2 FREE WINDOWS] 
I   _WHENYOU BUY 10   _j 

ROOFING  ""1 
I     $800 OFF COMPUTE    1 
I BSPiltiPJoSL _ J 

With ths coupon, valid only at lime m 
initial presentation, cannot be combmaQ 
with any oWer Limited lime oNer 

Over $250,000 
Up For Grabs! 

Play Mohegan Sun's Wingo every day in the 
Boston Herald, The MetroWest Daily News 
and The Milford Daily News and you could 
be eligible to win up to $25,000 per week. 
Plus, there's a chance to win a $25,000 
jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

You could be on the road to riches. 

Herald Media Inc 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
Wed  MAY 5 » 7:00 PM       I    Thu     |     Fri      I    Sal.    1    Sun 

OPENING NIGHT 
TICKETS ONLY $10! 

MAY 6 

7 00 PM 

MAY 7 

' O.. IV 

MAY 8 
11 00 AM 
3 00 PM 
; .in PM 

MAY 9 

1 0OPM 
■jCKl I'M 

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to WWW.Ringling.COITI 

tkketmaster Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call (617) 931-2000 

For Information call (508) 755-6800 • Groups (508) 755-6800 ext. 2125 

TICKETS $15 
Limited number of Front Row and VIP teats available. Call for details. 

IS.IW. < lu-ij"-. ,nd h.ndltnq li>r, "»I» .'P«* I 

Meet the animals up close at the Animal  Open  Houre". Get autographs and clown around at the 
Three Ring Adventure'    The tun begins 90 minutes before showtime - All FREE with your ticket 
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5£ BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER, HALLS A & B 
BOSTON, MA 

APRIL 24 & 25, Sat. 9-5 / Sun.10-5 

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 
INFORMATION SEMINARS 
Babios"R"Us Seminars 
Be sure to visit the Babies' R Us exhibit (or 
educational seminars throughout the day. 

Saturday: 
10:00 am 
11:00 am 
12:00 noon 
1:00 pm 
2:00 pm 
3:00 pm 

Sunday: 
11:00 am 
12:00 noon 

1:00 pm 
2:00 pm 
3:00 pm 

Car Seat Safety/Installation 
Diaper Bag Essentials 
Car Seat Safety/Installation 
Nursery Basics 
Car Seat Safety/Installation 
Travel Yards vs. Porta-Cribs 

Car Seat Safety/Installation 
Nursery Basics 
Car Seat Safety/Installation 
Strollers vs. Travel Systems 
Car Seat Safety/Installation 

Very Best Baby Talks 
Presented by Nestle Good Start Supreme 
Very Best Baby Talks with Robyn Wimberly—7 talks total. 
Robyn will customize the talks, as appropriate to the interests 
of attendees. Her talks will include the following subjects: 

1 Benefits of Breastfeeding 
• Food Intolerance 
1 Introducing Solid Foods 

• Stool Patterns 
• Going Back to Work 

Start Healthy, Stay Healthy 
A new consumer education program from Gerber that reaches 
out to parents and healthcare professionals with a positive 
message: Children who are introduced to a wide variety of 
healthy foods at a young age will continue to choose healthy 
foods as they grow. 

A registered dietitian, will be sharing ways to teach you and 
your baby good food habits from infancy and for the rest of 
your baby s life. 

The schedule for the talks is as follows: 
Saturday: 11:00     12:30     2:00 
Sunday: Noon      1:30       3:00 

3:30 
Presentation Times: 
Saturday:             10:15 1:30 1:15 2:30 3:45 
Sunday:                10:30 12:00 1:15 2:30 3:45 

$3.00 OFF 
ADMISSION 
COUPONS 
Available at Area 

Bcibies"R"Us 
Stores! 

Brigham and Women s 
Newton-Wellesley Obstetrics 
Brigham and Women s Hospital and Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital—two of the largest maternity services in Greater 
Boston—have joined to offer expectant parents many of the 
advantages of one of the country s leading obstetric programs 
within a convenient community setting. 

Visit our booth for a FREE blood pressure screening, infant 
massage demonstrations and to collect literature on childbirth 
education and heart hearth. 

Prizes will be awarded for mom s answering selected 
questions after the presentation. 

The Enfamir* LIPIL* 
Learning Center 
The staff at Enfamir continues to be at the forefront of parent 
education in infant nutrition with the addition of their all-new 
Enfamil' LIPIL Learning Center at this years American Baby 
Faire. This interactive area provides a fun and unique opportu- 
nity for parents to learn how good nutrition is a part of a healthy 
start in life. Plus, compete for fabulous prizes! The Enfamil 
'Who Wants to Build a Healthy Baby?' Games and seminars 
will be held at 10 00. noon. 2 00 and 4 00 each day. 

Adults $9.00 
Grandparents and 
Children under 12 FREE 

Call toll-free 877-959-BABY 
www.americanbabyfaire.com 

FREE product samples & coupons 
Interactive exhibits & product demos 
Shopping & learning experiences 
Live entertainment 
Roving fairytale characters 
Contests, games & much more 

COMMUNITY NIWWlMtA COMMITS 

Gerber 
parents a ndk ids 3?6 ar 

93. 

Hi 
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CALENDAR 
a 

On the South Shore 
•< 

Thurs. 22 
Hanover Mall. 1775 

Washington St.. Hanover, Aprils 
School event: YMCA will pro- 
vide interactive activities tor all 
to participate and >i lace painter. 
April 22. 2 to 4 p.m. 
www.hanovermall.coni 

The 40th Annual Student 
Art Exhibition. Wallace I.. 
Anderson Gallery An Building 
& Maxwell Library. 
Bridgewater   State   College, 
Bridgewater. s a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Call 508-531-1359 lor informa- 
tion. 

Blanchard's, Route 139, 
Marshfield, Annual Spring 
Wine lasting & Sale featuring 
will be I(K) or so wines from the 
around the world with prices 
ranging (torn S7 to $100. There 
will he a 2(1 percent discount on 
all wines at the tasting starting 
with a single bottle, 

The Seituate Arts 
Association Gallery presents a 
silent  auction  at their new 
gallery located at 124 From St.. 

Seituate Harbor. The show runs 
through April 25. www.scltu- 
ateiulsassociaton.com. 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Next group meets 6 to 8 p.m. on 
April 22. Front Street Book 
Shop offers a supportive envi- 
ronment and encourages all lev- 
els of writing experience to 
attend. Brim; a writing project to 
share. 781-545-5011. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(XI Bedford St. Abington. New 

Joan Rivers tei 
it like it is and 
makes it fanny 
Joan Rivers has never been one to shy away 

from a controversial subject. Rivers doesn't even 
mind talking about plastic surgery, she just 
wishes other celebrities were as honest. It 
annoys me when all these actresses say they've 
had nothing done." explained the 70-year-old 
comedienne by telephone recently from her 
New York office. "Believe roe, anyone over 55 
with a firm jaw has had something done. My 
feeling Ls that everybody wants to look good, so 
just do it." 

Rivers legendary candor — as well as the taut 
visage she exhibits most often these days on the 
red carpet at awards shows — will no doubt be 
front and center when she brings her new one- 
woman-show. "Joan Rivers Broke and 
Alone...in Boston" to town later this month. "1 
love show business, and my standup comedy act 
is at the not of everything else in my career," 
says the actress, author, Tony nominee, Emmy 
Award-winner, and jewelry pitchwoman. "It is 
great, because you can say anything you want. 
The nice thing about it is that the rules are your 
rules, and that shapes everything. You can go ;is 
far as you want to go. My act changes all the 
time. It is about life and death and old people 
having sex. It's about my daughter. Melissa, and 
her baby boy and how he hales me. I also make 

sure to work in ethnic groups and stereotypes, 
says Rivers. 

And a Hollywood icon or two. "When 
Charlton Heston announced he had Alzheimer's. 
I wasn't surprised. He's been wearing his wig 
sideways for years." 

Joan Rivers will IH' at the Wilbur Theatre. 
106 Boylston Street. Boston. April 29-May I. 
For tickets and information, call 6I7/VM-27X7 
or \i.\it www.broadwaylnboston.com. 

-R. Scott Reedv 

Seituate Heritage Days 
NOW ACCEPTING VENDOR APPLICATIONS 
Sat. & Sun., August 7 & 8, 2004 • 9am-4pm 

10'xlO' space $165 
10'X20' $305 f/in< 5/31104 

For info/app. www.scituatechambor.org 

or leave address 781-545-4000 

Sponsored by Seituate Chamber of Commerce 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

EWclnc and Acoustic Guiais 
Blues. Ban oi Dulcimers. 

Uanflolirrs. Ukulele* 

Huge selection ol Fen* M ' 

Guild Guilts Basses and Amplifiers 

Heritage 000 Oigilech Boss EMG 
Spy mom Ouncan Sonic Nady EV Shute 

•*SONOR    ^^y*«     5ABWN 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS •'■|   ■"< 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES-RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA Sysiem Rental; & Sales All Sizes 
Gwlat & Amp Repair   Oj & iltacK rentals 

Guitar. Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• Special Wan • 

SHEET MUSK 
On* ol me largest 

wlecnoitt In Men England 

APRIL 22 - 30, 2004 
Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Festival Ballet Providence 
concludes  iis  26th  Season on 
April   23-25,   The   Sleeping 
Beauty.   Four   performances 
open to ihe public will lake place 
at  the VMA Arts & Cultural 
Center in Providence. R.I.. April 
2} to 25. on Friday at 7:30 p.m.. 
on Saturday at 2:30 and 7:3(1 
p.m. and 00 Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
Reserved   tickets   for  perfor- 
mances are priced from $16 to 
$51. Opening night theater- 
goers receive a S5 discount off 
regular ticket prices.   To pur- 
chase tickets, eontaet one of the 
following:   tickels.com online 
or call 800.919.6272; the VMA 
Box   Office   Thursday   and 
Fridays. 401.272.4862: 
Festival Ballet Providence. 825 
Hope St.. Providence. 
401.353.112'): 

The North River Arts 
Society presents It Must be 
the Altitude! Images of New 
Mexico, a new group exhibit at 
the Ventress Library Gallery, 
featuring original work by 
Joreen Benbenek. (oils). 
Patricia M. Gray, (oils/pastels.I 
Becky llaletky (watercolors). 
Liz Haywood-Sullivan (pas- 
tels, and Donna Rossctti-Bailey 
(pastels). This show runs 
through April 24. Cal North 
River Arts Society at 781 -837- 
8091 or visit www.northriver- 
arts.org 

The Braintrec Art 
Association Annual Member 
exhibit will take place through 
April 30. at the Thayer 
Academy Gallery. 745 
Washington St.. Braintrec. 
Gallery hours 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
when school is in session. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
130   Sohier   St..   Cohasset. 
Tickets on sale now for its 2(XW 

season. Children's programs go 
on sale also. For concert updates 
visit   www.themusiccircus.org 

(   I I () R A I     Mil    SOI 

jHk   The Choral Art Society ot Scftiurte wM perform "A 
JIT li  Night at the Opera" on Saturday, Ape* 24, at 8 p.m. 

jpPJaB  •* Furnace Brook Middle School Audttortum In 
Jbia3aflk  MarshtWd. The program wHI feature favorite 

choruses and arias from well known opera* »uch 
as "Tosca" and "Carmen" as well a* a lew surprise*. A reception 
Is planned after the concert wtth free refreshments served. Tickets 
are priced at S12/S10 (students and seniors) and are available In 
advance or at the door on performance day. The performance site 
is handicapped accessible. For more Information can 781-545- 
8295 or visit, www.choralartsoclety.org. 

Call Ticketmaster at 617-931- 
2787 or www.ticketmaster.com 

Menopause The Musical - 
Stuart Street Playhouse, 2(H) 
Stuart St.. Boston. March 31 to 
May 9. 800-477-7400 

ihe Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. presents Patterns 
and I'iiilioli'. Recent Mixed 
Media Works and Pinhole 
Photography by Stephanie 
Roberts of Pembroke, through 
April 30.781-383-1348. 

Braintrec Art Association 
members Ron and Sharon 
Brake will be displaying their 
paintings for the month of April 
at  the  Thayer Public  Library. 

arlia 
JM  The Art Complex Museum presents tts "On Their Own" 
j^K   series featuring an exhibit of works Inspired by 

/Ham  childhood Images and the images they evoke by 
L^JM  »rtlst Rhoda Rosenberg. Rosenberg's works will 
J-ljsjV  be on display from April 11 through June 13. An 
JUa«afl>   opening reception will be held Sunday,  May 16 

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The Art Complex 
Museum Is located at 189 Alden Street In Duxbury. For more 
information cad (781) 934«634. 

Seituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

798 Washington St., Braintree. . - 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodan.d- 
spirils.coni 

Fri. 23 
Hanover Mall. 1775 

Washington St.. Hanover. Aprils _ 
School event: Balloons with 
I.(HI the Balloonist, 2 to 4 p.m. ■ 

Rummage Sale, Women's 
Fellowship, United Church of 
Christ. Bedford St.. Abington." 
April 23. 4 to 8 p.m. and April' 
24. 9 a.m. to noon Saturday is " 
bag day. buy one get one free.    , 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus of Duxbury. Annual. 
Spring Concert at Ellison 
Center. April 23 and 24 at 8 
p.m.. for a musical tribute to 
Broadway-and Then Some. 
Tickets are on sale at the Star 
Market. Marshfield. and 
Westwind's Bookshop, 
Duxbury. 

Harbour Choral Arts 
Society presents Journey of 
The Spirit, directed by Allan 
Friedman on April 23, at 8 p.m. 
at St. Mary's Church. Rt. 139. in 
Hanover; and on Saturday. April 
24. at 8 p.m. at Old South Union 
Congregational Church in South 
Weymouth. This concert tea-' 
tures a 45 minute musical jour- 
ney through the Old Testament. 
Tickets are $10 at the door. For 
more information, call 781-871- 
0539. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

CHARITABLE FUNDS AVAILABLE 
The George E. Curtis Trust is accepting 

applications from charitable organizations that provide 
nursing care, day care, respite care or home care for 
low income adults who are handicapped, disabled or 
infirm. To be eligible for the grant award, the charitable 
organization must be able to use the fund in Plymouth 
County and contiguous towns. Priority will be given to 
those programs that order direct aid to eligible 
individuals in their homes by maintaining such 
individuals in his or her home so as to improve the 
quality of home life. 

Funds are also available to assist in the design, 
construction and equipment facilities for use by low 
income adults who are handicapped, disabled or infirm 
so as to improve the quality of their living arrangements. 
Individuals are not eligible for funding The deadline for 
submitting a completed application is July 9. 2004. 

Applications are available by sending a written 
request to: 

The George E. Curtis Charitable Trust 
C 0 Sally P. Raymond. Trust Administrator 
Murtha Cullma LLP 
99 High Street 
Boston. MA 02110 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
•AM Cartfflad-Haartng Inslmmtnt SptclHIK. UA Lie 0117 

CERUMEN M 
Cerumen (euwax) management is 
particularly important for those 
who wear hearing instruments, as 
accumulations of earwu can 
adversely affect hearing and the 
operation of ihe instrument, 
Particularly m small ears, even 
small amounts of earwu can 
change the clarity of the hearing 
instrument h> shifting the "pitch" 
to the wrong place With this in 
mind, hearing-instrument wearers 
should carefully review the 
cleaning instructions for their 
instruments They should he 
carefully cleaned alter they arc 
removed for the night. Earwax 
softeners may also help by making 
ii easier for earwax 10 migrate out 
ol ihe car on Us own If more help 
is needed, enlist the aid of your 
bearing specialist in managing your 
cal wax 

ANAGEMENT 

At FAMILY HEARING (ARK 
CENTER, we want to do all we can 
to help you become aware of the 
importance of protecting your 
hearing and the ways you can 
improve the quality of your life 
through clear sound and 
communication Please stop by 534 
Main Street (Rle. 18). across from 
Ihe Stetson lildg. in Weymouth. gel 
acquainted, and find out what's new 
in the hearing instrument industry. 
We think you'll be both amazed and 
impressed bv the new technology. 
Pll: 781-3.17-1144. We accept most 
HMOs. State GIC. Union Benefits, 
and Mass Health. 

P.S. Laruax care may include 
counseling about regular car 
Hushing and removal with a special 
tool. 

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS INC. 

Omen 

CotVkti 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • DESIGN   jfgf. 
• CONSTRUCTION • HYDROSEEDING      *** 

BIG JOHN TREE DIGGER 

mnli 

TRANSPLANT LARGE TREES SAFELY 

1300 HANOVER ST., RTE. 139 
HANOVER 

781-878-8055 
www.villagegreenlandscapeinc.com 
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Calendar APRIL 22 - 30, 2004 

Continued from previous page 
Eastern Mountain Sports, 

Hingham - Club Day April 23 
and 24, Come and talk with 
local outdoor clubs and attend 
clinics including bike clinic with 
local cyclist Jeff Cutler. On 
April 24, have morning coffee, 
talk with local outdoor clubs, 
attend in store clinics and a book 
signing with local cyclist Jeff 
Cutler. For information call 781- 
741-8808. 

Borders   Book   Store   in 
Kingston at the Independence 
Mall: April 23, 10:30 a.m. 
Accompany Beth as she reads 
The Dinosaur Stomp. 

Front Street Book Shop 
hosts Story Hour Fridays at 10 
a.m. Charlotte will read the clas- 
sic and not so classic tales of 
mice and men, cats and dogs, 
frogs and princesses. Children 
of preschool age are invited to 
join in the fun. Story Hour Event 
is free, Fridays 10 a.m. Front 
Street Book Shop, 88 Front 
Street, Scituate Harbor. Call 
781-545-5011 or        see 
www, frontstreetbookshop.com. 

James Library Center for 
the Arts, 24 West St., Norwell, 
presents "1116 Dance of Being," 
an exhibition of mixed media 
abstract expressionist paintings 
by Cohasset artist Sydney 
Burroughs from April 2 
through May 5. An opening 
reception will be held April 2, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 781-6569- 
7100 for further information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell offers Tales from the 
Wild every Friday at 10:30- 
II a.m. (except holidays and 
vacation weeks Free with 
admission. A half-hour of story- 
telling. Call in advance if you 
plan to attend 781-659-2559 or 
visit the web at www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada lounge. 
85 Front Street, Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free udmis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

Cave Comedy Club at The 
Red Lion Inn, Cohasset, featur- 
ing comedians Tony V, and 
Steve Calechman Opening 
night April 23, at 8:30 p.m. 
Cover charge $ 10. No admission 
when you dine before the show. 
For reservations call 781-383- 
1704. 

The Purple Eggplant Caft. 
400 Bedford St, Abington, 781- 
871-7175. April 23, Racky 
Thomas Band. 

The Next Page Cafe'. 550 
Broad St. Weymouth. 781-335- 
9796. 9 p.m.. No cover. Live 
Blues every Fri. and Sat. nights. 
April 23, Cindy Daley Band 
feat Satch Romano. 

Cataloni's   Restaurant   & 
I Lounge,    86    V.F.W.     Dr.. 

Rockland. 781-878-0834, April 
23, The James Montgomery 
Band 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St., Marshfield, pre- 
sents SRO April 23 and 24. 781 - 
834-1910 www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

Sat. 24 
Hanover Mall, 1775 

Washington St., Hanover, Aprils 
Scfcool event: Cooper's 
Broadway Hits - An afternoon 
of Broadway Hits and More 
performed by 11-ytar-old 
Cooper Jordan, April 24, from 
2 *to 4 p.m. www.hanover 
mall.com 

■ 
The Company Theatre in 

Ncft-well, presents it's 6th 
Aitnual Gospel & Christian 
M(slc Celebration, April 24, at 
8 r>m. at The Company Theatre, 
30*Accord Park Dr., Norwell, 
featuring Boston and the South 

1 Shire's best groups, bands and 
choirs, the show will include 
petformances by Love Divine, 
Deviate, North River 
Cotnmunity Choir Band, Boston 
Cotnmunity Choir, and more. 
Tiiets. priced at $18, are avail- 

* 

■■-A- 

* »                                                      , 
m 

Tha Comply Th—o» praaarrU rU 6th Annual Ooapal 
A Chrtottan Muatc OaMmtfan Saturday; Aprti 24 at 
8 p.m. Featuring Beaton and th. South Shore's 
beat groups, bands and choir., tha show win 
Include parformancaa by Love Divine, Deviate, 
North River Community Choir Band, Boston 

Community Chow, and more. Tickets are $18 and are available at 
The Company Theatre and by caning 781-871-2787. The 
Company Theatre Is located at 30 Accord Park Drive In Norwell. 

able at The Company Theatre 
and by calling 781-871-2787. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus of Duxbury. Annual 
Spring Concert at Ellison 
Center. April 23 and 24 at 8 
p.m., for a musical tribute to 
Broadway-and Then Some. 
Tickets are on sale at the Star 
Market, Marshfield, and 
Westwind's Bookshop, 
Duxbury. 

The Buckley Performing 
Arts Center at Massasoit 
Community College, One 
Massasoit Blvd. Brockton, pre- 
sents its Spring Scholarship 
Concert featuring Lyn Paul 
Junction with Tablescratch 
and Wire Temp, on April 24, at 
7 p.m. Tickets $8 by calling 508- 
427-1234. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library. 132 
Maquan St., Hanson. On April 
24, the Second Annual Richard 
"G." Lee Memorial lecture with 
guest author Lisa Borders, win- 
ner. Mass. Fiction Award. 

Stone Temple Coffeehouse 
"Concerts On The Crypts" 
United First Parish Church 
(Unitarian) 1306 Hancock St.. 
Quincy. Folk Concert 
Singer/Songwriter Don White 
Amy Carol Webb opening April 
24, at 8 p.m. Dcxirs open at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets $12. Refreshments 
available. For Tickets: 617-796- 
5882 For Directions: 617-773- 
1290 Church web site with link. 
www.ufpc.org. 

Eastern Mountain Sports, 
Hingham - Club Day April 23 
and 24. Come and talk with local 
outdoor clubs and attend clinics 
including bike clinic with local 
cyclist Jeff Cutler. On April 24, 
have morning coffee, talk with 
local outdoor clubs, attend in 
store clinics and a book signing 
with local cyclist Jeff Cutler. For 
information call 781-741-8808. 

Harbour Choral Arts 
Society presents Journey of 
The Spirit directed by Allan 
Friedman on Saturday. April 24, 
at 8 p.m. at Old South Union 
Congregational Church in South 
Weymouth. This concert fea- 
tures a 45 minute musical jour- 
ney through the Old Testament. 
Tickets are $10 at the door. For 
more information, call 781-871- 
0539. 

The Choral Art Society of 
Scituate will perform "A Night 
at the Opera" on Saturday. April 
24, at 8 p.m. at Furnace Brook 
Middle School Auditorium in 
Marshfield. The program will 
feature favorite choruses and 
arias from well known operas 
such as "Tosca" and "Carmen" 
as well as a few surprises. Dr. 
Richard Bunbury will conduct 
the mixed chorus and profes- 
sional soloists, A reception is 
planned after the concert with 

free refreshments served. 
Tickets are priced at $12/$ 10 
(students and seniors) and are 
available in advance or at the 
door on performance day. 
Handicapped accessible. For 
information call 781-545-8295 
or visit. www.choralart 
society.org. 

Pot luck supper and slide 
show - On April 24, at 6:30 p.m.. 
the missions committee of First 
Baptist Church at 660 Country 
Way, Scituate will host a pot 
luck supper and slide show of 
Rev. Trimble's pictures from his 
January mission trip to 
Honduras. Bring your favorite 
casserole, salad or dessert, and a 
friend. 

The South Shore Astronomical 
Society, presents an Astronomy 
Day 2004 Celebration on April 
24, at the Council on Aging. 293 
Pine St.. Norwell. This free fam- 
ily event begins at 5 p.m. The 

South Shore Astronomical 
Society is a group of amateur 
astronomers dedicated to pro- 
motion and enjoyment of the 
science of astronomy. 
Telescopes Available For 
Viewing and learning 
Introductory lessons on navigat- 
ing the Night Sky, Meteorite dis- 
play, coupons for free maga- 
zines A Slideshow: "A Tour of 
Our Solar System and Beyond" 
and The awarding of a 4.5" 
Orion Dobsonian telescope 
complete with accessories to the 
winner of our Astronomy Essay 
Contest. For directions and fur- 
ther information visit www.ssas- 
tros.org. 

Boston's 12th American 
Baby Faire will be held at the 
Bayside Expo Center, 200 Mt. 
Vernon St.. Boston. Hours are 
Saturday, April 24, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday, April 25. 
from 10:a.m.to 5 p.m. 
Admission for adults is $9. 
Children under age 12 and 
grandparents are admitted free. 
$3 discount admission coupons 
are available at local 
Babies "R'' Us stores. 1-877-959- 
BABY or visit americanbaby- 
faire.com. 

The Weymouth Art 
Association members spring 
exhibit will take place at the 
Tufts Library, 46 Broad St., 
Weymouth. April 10 through 24. 
7810337-1402 or 781-337- 
4513. 

Big Apple Circus, Bayside 
Expo Center, through May 9. 
Call Ticketmaster at 1-800-922- 
3772 or visit www.ticketma.x- 
ter.com for tickets. For informa- 
tion call 800-922-3772. 

The South Shore Science 
Center,    48    Jacobs    Lane, 

A   The Orphaum Theatre In Foxboro presents Rogers and 
^p^L   Hsmmerstetn's dndereea during April Vacation week. 
^■^L   Children who attend a matinee In costume wM 

iStTfrA  receive a special prtre. There v»1H also be a chance 
J|»j""%   for children to go on stags after matinees to see 

_^^^^j^lft   Cinderella's carnage and to have their photo taken 
with cast members. Cinderella wM be performed 

three weekends: Friday, April 23 and 30 at 8 p.m.; Saturday, 
April 17 at 8 p.m., Saturday, April 24 at 2 p.m., Saturday, May 1 
at 8 p.m.; and Sunday, April 18 and 28 at 2 p.m.   Tickets are 
$24 for adults; $22for seniors; and $18 for children 12 and 
under. Ticket* may be purchased by calling the Orpheum Box 
Office at 508-543-2787 (ARTS) or online at www.orpheum.org. 

r 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 
Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and R.\ Supervised 

\ 

X 

An affiliate of Partners Home Can 

800-698-2628 
200 I.edge-wood Place _. _ 
Kot-kland, MA 02370 TLC 

JHL   The 12th annual American Baby Falre Boston, the 
Ml  1A   largest baby exposition In the country will be held at 

jTJm the Bayside Expo Center April 24 A 25. More than 
afjaAwJA 100 manufacturer*, product, service and retail 

companies from across the country Including: 
BaMes-R-Us, Gerber. Fteher-Prlce, Coaco/Safety 1st will 
showcase their product lines, trends and Innovation*. 
Hour* are Saturday, April 24, from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 25, from 10 a.m. -5:00 p.m.  Admission for adults Is $9. 
Children under age 12 and grandparent* are admitted free. $3 
discount admission coupons are available at local Babies "R"Us 
stores. For more Information, consumers can phone the toll free 
event line at 1-877-959-BABY or visit amerlcanbabyfalre.com. 

Norwell. presents All About 
Values, a collection of oil paint- 
ings by artist Anna (Jail 
Campanelli  of  Norwell  on 
April 2-29 in Vine Hall Gallery. 
781 -659-2559 www.ssnsc.org 

An Evening With Carrot Top 
presented by Music Circus 
Productions on April 24. at 7:30 
p.m. at Plymouth Memorial Hall. 
83 Court St. in historic down- 
town Plymouth Tickets S25 and 
$30. Available through the 
Memorial Hall Box Office or by 
calling 866-468-7619. 

The Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society's Team in 
Training program will provide 
expert coaches in individual 
training programs to prepare you 
for a full or hall marathon, centu- 
ry ride or triathlon. In return, you 
fundtaise much needed funds to 
find a cure for leukemia, lym- 
phoma. Hodgkin's disease and 
myeloma. We will give you the 
reason and the support, and 
promise you an experience of a 
lifetime. Attend an info session 
in Plymouth at the 
Surnmerhouse at Pinehills on 
Saturday, April 24. at 9 am to 
learn mote. Call 800-688-6572 
or visit www.teamintraining. 
org/nia 

Quincy Dinner Theater. 1170 
Hancock St.. Quincy Center pre- 
sents Neil Diamond and 
Friends Ix-gvnds Show, star- 
ring Paul (Jrassia Superstars, 

"Neil Diamond." "Rod Stewart," 
and "Englebert Humperdinck" 
sing their greatest hits live, April 
24, May I. 8-9. 14-16, 22-23. 
Dinner and show $39.93 all per- 
formances: $20 show only. 
Friday and Saturday dinner at 7 
p.m. show at 8:30, Sunday, din- 
ner at 2 p.m. show at 3:30 p.m. 
Complimentary corsages on 
Mothers' Day. Handicapped 
accessible. Cal 781-843-5862 for 
reservations. 

Comedv Night at Braintrec 
Elks Hall. 205 Elm St.. 
Braintree, April 24. 8 p.m. fea- 
turing Spike Tobin, Annette 
Pollack. Dave McDonough. 
Justin Fleming, Doug Mola. 
host, Harrison Stehbins. 
Admission SI5. Raffles and 
door prizes, DJ and dancing 
included. Bring your own 
snacks. Call 781-794-8955 or 
781-843-5721 for tickets/reser- 
vations. 

Mount Blue, 707 Main St.. 
Norwell. 9 p.m.. Juntpin' Juba 
(Mo) 781-639-0050 

Cataloni's Kestauranl & 
Lounge. 86 V.F.W, Dr.. 
Rockland. 781-878-0X34. April 
24. The Fat City Hand. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield, pre- 
sents SRO April 23 and 24. 
781-834-1910 www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

^ 

fr 

Spring Specials 
^ 

^ 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI KS: SUN. IO:.'0-7. \> KII.-S.VI. III:.W-K 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON t»2E 

Rl  18 TO RT I.W« (Left at sign for Ami Nowell State Park) 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady. 
Grjd. AMe sets (he standard rot wM« qu-ilrt. *«iMi Mid 
pertormancr «*«n in ih* tougwsi comttons lafc* to th* *MK 

with cotaVfcncc m the wold's most supenV. enpneerW snv* 
socrtnyw* boot Gel the Grady1 C.KAJIY WMIII 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www baysidemorinecorp com 

I'll 111'.1 Mil 

Marine Store 
Gas Oock 
Full Service Yard 

(irahGh 

The Season Is 

APPROACHING 

Check with us 
for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover ■ 781 826 3804      Scilunle • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-4470661 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Avc. Rt. 123. Rockland, MA 781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
•URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

■I1 
TAKI AN ADDITIONAL    I 

10%   OFF 
ALL REGULAR AND SAL! PRICED 

MERCHANDISE 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 4/30/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 4/30/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

] ]        SEASONAL FLAGS, 

11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 

11   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
1 "   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 
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COMPLIMENTS OF BERMUDA 
$250 RESORT CREDIT' 

The Fairmont Hamilton Princess 
4 nights * 1 1 29 7 nights  * 1 65 5 

airman/ 
HOTELS & RESORTS 

'4 n.ghf minimum Hoy requi'ad Void h» naval mtough 5/31/04   Bool by 5/1 5/04 

Experience Ritz-Carlton's award winning 
resort in exclusive Rose Hall, Jamaica 

3-6 NIGHTS 

*875-*l4L9 
THE RITZORITON* 

Gtai&mlUKMir 
(UrtlHAU-lAMAi™ 

AII.INCI.UNIVK 

KKV TO  PARADISE  PACKAOT 
KIDS   UNDER   13   STAY   a,   EAT FREE' 

loosing deluxe ouommdoliom, gourmel dining, a luxuraus spo, 

chompiorrship golf t world renowned Rili-Cartlon SetvKe 

•See I r* ottHeaol CkAta mim 13 mo w Iroei HI MM ■ rlii W* H" 

MEXICO EXTRAVAGANZA SALE 
SAVE UP TO 40% PER COUPLE 

CANCUN WAS 
NH Krystal Cancun ?J79 . . 
Omni Cancun Hotel & Villas 1839 . . 
The Westin Regina Resort, Cancun UJ49 . . 
Blue Bay Club Cancun ALL-INCLUSIVE J899 . . 
Hyatt Cancun Caribe Villas & Resort j*3? . . 
Le Meridien Cancun Resort & Spa $1&W . . 
The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun s1239" . . 
Crown Paradise Club All INCLUSIVE $1469" . . 
JW Marriott Cancun Resort & Spa     '1369" . . 
Riu Palace Las Americas All INCLUSIVE s132v" . . 

RIVIERA MAYA 
Continental Plaza Playacar s729r . . 
Reef Club Playacar All INCLUSIVE $Vf . . 
Ceiba del Mar Hotel & Spa 5955 . . 
Club El Mandarin ALL INCLUSIVE    J955 . . 
Sunscape Tulum Riviera Maya All INCLUSIVE   . . .s1459" . . 
Allegro Playacar by Occidental All INCLUSIVE    . .51045 . . 
Gala Beach Resort Playacar All INCLUSIVE %VW5 . . 
Paradisus Riviera Cancun  All INCLUSIVE    S14S5  . . 

PUERTO VALLARTA 
Los Arcos Suites J675" . . 
NH Krystal Vallarta .3699' . . 
Camino Real Puerto Vallarta %i%5 . . 
Sheraton Buganvillas Resort & Convention . . i925 . . 
Melia Puerto Vallarta All INCLUSIVE     ^975" . . 
Grand Nuevo Vallarta by Occidental All INCLUSIVE   J949" . . 
Grand & Club Marival All INCLUSIVE    J975" . . 
Grand Velas All Suites & Spa Resort All INCLUSIVE %Vf%5 . . 

LOS CABOS 
Posada Real Los Cabos    J8r5" . . 
Hotel Finisterra i889" . . 
Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos S1235 . . 
Solmar Suites s1429* . . 
Royal Solaris Los Cabos ALL iNdUSivi    H325" . . 
Presidents Intercontinental All INCIUSIVE   . . . .s1425" . . 
Marquis Los Cabos    5259if . . 

7 nights 

NOW 

. .s689 

. .$719 

. .s725 

. .s729 
. .s789 
. .s955 
. .5999 
.s1065 
.s1095 
.M199 

. .s689 

. .$789 

. .s795 

. .5889 

. .s939 
. .s999 
.51089 
.$1185 

. .5635 

. .s635 

. .s725 
. .5799 
. .5825 
. .5899 
. .s939 
.s1515 

. .$729 
. .$879 
.s1039 
.s1039 
.s1135 
.$1159 
.$1615 

SAVE 

40* 

s. i/ha Waltrikilng 6 Morel • Nightly Entertainment 
Unlimited Premium Drlnki • Multiple Dining Options 
Roundtrtp Airport Transfers • No Tipping Allowed! 

1 Wonts        6 Nights 
Breezti Monttgo Bay '629 '969 

Breezes Puerto Plata "675 '9)5 

Breezti Punta Cana '739 '1019 

Breezes Runaway Bay '749 '1199 

Breezes Bahamas  '799 '1229 

Breezes Curasao '819 '116S 

JIIUIU ■ MK1NH ;JULIO ■ ooumiu« imiiK 

■Htenrties and lociktiei may vciy by inert 

4 nights 

ESJ Towers '639 

Caribe Hilton '663 

Intercontinental Resort & Casino San Juan '725 

Wyndham Condado Plaza Hotel & Casino '729 

Hyatt Dorado Beach Resort '745 

The Westin Rio Mar Beach Resort '••9 

Wyndham El Conquistador Resort "979 

nanrmsBBisihn AA 

ARUBA "A Tropical Getaway" 
7 aights 

Soturdoy depaitbies • 6/5 A 6/12/04 WAS NOW 

Brlckell Bay Beach Club   '999 '749 

Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba     '1049.... '799 

Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba All INCLUSIVl . . . '1449. . . '1199 

Charter flights are Erom Boston. TNT Vacation specials can not be     TKJT'    )C 
combined with any other discount vouchers or promotions VAt AIIONS 

SAVE 25% PER COUPLE 
VOTED WORLD'S BEST FAMILY ALL INCLUSIVE RESORTS 

U fist, Iranfan • Sypeniiee Kidi Pioorixm • WaWpoiki • GameWavei Video Gome 

Cooler! • Mego Choke Gounaol DhMo • UioMlod Premium Dfinki • LuiunoiA looms t Suiiet 

WATERSKIING ■ SCUBA DIVING • UNLIMITED GOLF 
FAMILY LUXURY RESORTS 

3 nights 6 nights 

Beaches Sandy Bay, Jamaica    s839 . . . .'1395 
Beaches Negril, Jamaica *955 . . . .'1619 
Beaches Turks 8. Caicos '1185 .. . .'1939 

Every 3rd Night FREE 
Beaches Boscobel", Jamaica '849 . . . .'1399 

To* 1.1if.l 
trntWIS/f 

Voter/ 

Worlds Best 
10 yt*n in a rnu at tbe prestigious World Tmvtt Awirtis 

EVERY 
3rd NIGHT 

FREE 
al Ssndoli Dvnn s Riv 

THE ULTRA 
..; :   INCLUSIVE 
niHFIsklNCE 

in- in- t)\iutiitr «i"l< 
t|U«lltY ||u*i«n(n»l \\r* + 

A*A 
CUSTOMIZE YOUR VACATION 
(LONGER AND SHORTER STAYS AVAILABLE) 

Resorts that are AU-INCIUSIVE include AIL MEALS, DUNKS AND ACTIVITIES 

. • MRnitr 
IKANM-. KT-.ITo.\ 

• Tip* «>d parultta 

•port includlna ucihmud       l,» 
.i.'andunlinMttd 

rountbof     J.J * 

• MMMMI tXatm nMn 
• AwifrjVwWnipfjj tpm* 
• (•uuraKf and tpc. aJty OVBUO* M 
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ALL PRICES INCLUDE AIRFARE   •  ACCOMMODATIONS   •   HOTEL TAX 

Boston 745 Boylslon Street 
Boston 93 Franklin Street 
Burlington  91 Middlesex Turnpike 
Danvers 153 Endicott Street 
Dedham 500 Providence Highway 
Newton 821 Beacon Street 
Swampscott 1012 Paradise Road 

617 
617 
78 
978 
781 
617 
78 

MASSACHUSETTS 
859-8377      Taonton Silver City Galleria Mall 
4267007 
221 5600 
75a1400 
3267300 
332-5111 
5959930 

Weymouth 979 Mam Street/ Route 18 
Holyoke next to Moll, opposite Barnes & Noble 
North Dartmouth 299 Slate Road 
Springfield 1376 Boston Road 
Swansea 85/ Route 118 
Shrewsbury White City East/ Route 9 

508 
781 
413 
508 
413 
508 
508 

822-1600 
3315422 
534 0251 
999-0330 
7825261 
6772722 
755-8731 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Nashua 314 Daniel Webster Highway 
Manchester 928 South Willow Stieet 

RHODE ISLAND 
Johnston 1463 Atwood Avenue 
Providence 497 Angell St /Wayland Square (401 ] 421-8400 
Warwick Warwick Mall (401 ] 739-4800 

|603] 888-2220 
(603) 623-7878    OVER 200 LOCATIONS 

MOST OPEN 7 DAYS 8. 

(401)273-4747    WEEKDAYS UNTIL 9PM 
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The South Shore Natural 
Science Center presents 

Wild Animal Portraits 

► SEE INSIDE 
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COUPONS 

Gnat Savings 
on the South Short 

► SEE INSIDE I IH'982 38"8 00 75 
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Woes 
over 
flows 
Library' leaching 
field too close 
to town wells 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWW*CNC COM 

With a denial lor a sewer con- 
nection and potential problems 
with a proposed leaching Held 
behind the Paul halt Memorial 
I jbrary      the tow n may he rnn- 
ninj! out of options in terms of 
wastewater disposal for the 
Cook project 

Northland Residential, the 
developers the town is working 
with to build multi-unit senior 
housing on the Cook site, were 
denied access to town sewer 
Monday, and without that con- 
nection, the town must rely 
more heavily on the prospect of 
sending wastewater down 
Sohier Street to a leaching Held 
behind the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 

However, the water commis- 

Fishing's future may be on the line 

LIBRAK). PAGE 3 

STAFF PHOTO/MAN CHAPMAN 

lummy AliotO who rims the ( ohasset Lobster Pound Is looking 10 mow his business lo Hull. ( imvnt plans for die Mill River 

Marine site Jo nut include his business. 

Concern mounts 
at harbor boatyard 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN'sCNC COM 

Commercial fishing is one of 
the oldest professions in the 
town ol Cohasset, and both 
locals and outside experts are 
Concerned the planned renova- 
tions to the Mill River Boatyard 
will change and ultimately 
destroy that industry forever. 

(lurrent businesses have been 
given eviction notices and will 
not be asked to return once con- 
struction is complete, and Jay 
Midland ol the Massachusetts 
Fishing Partnership said he was 
asked lo \ isii Cohasset for what 
he considers to be an emergency 
situation. 

Midland, who is also a com- 
mercial fisherman, has been 
working on a South Shore out- 
reach project to help communi- 
ties understand how the deci- 
sions they make with their 
waterfront property can impact 
and potentially destroy their 
local fishing industry, He said 
while the buildings in Cohasset 
may be restricted to marine use. 
that doesn't necessarily mean it 
supports the endeavors of the 
local fisherman. II a marine 
business is brought in which is 
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Highest honor for Kristen James 
Local Girl Scout 
earns Gold Award 

By Samantha Brown 
- .V'.'l'.ROWN*CNC COM 

At 17 years old. Kristen James 
has been given commendations 
from some of the highest officials 
in the state. She has received an 
official citation from the State 
Senate, another certificate from 
the  House  ol   Representatives. 
and  a  letter  from       
Massachusetts 
Senator John Kerry, 
She has also heard 
letters are on their 
way from both 
NASA and 
President Hush. 

While she never 
expected to receive 
all these accolades, 
her achievement 
deserves recogni- 
tion, as she recently 
earned her Girl 
Scout Gold Award. 
the highest and most 
prestigious honor a B^BBBBMB 
Girl Scout can 
receive. 

Kristen has been a Girl Scout 
tor the past 13 years. When she 
started as a Daisy Scout, her 
troop was filled with little girls 
eager to come to their weeklv 
meetings. However, over the 
years while her troops have slow- 
ly pared down, Kristen stuck 
with it. and was this year's only 
graduating Senior Girl Scout in 
Cohasset. 

"I"ve been the only one for a 
couple of years," she said, adding 
at one point there were two other 
girls who were at the Senior 
level, but thev have since gradu- 
ated,  and  there  are  Currently 

Kristen chose 
to create a 
movie and 
pamphlets 

exposing girls 
to non- 

traditional 
vocations as 

her Gold 
Award project. 

some Cadette Girl Scouts who 
are working toward earning their 
Silver Aw aids. How ever, even in 
a troop by herself, she said she 
really enjoys being a Girl Scout 
and is glad she has come so far. 

To earn a Gold Award, a Girl 
Scout must first complete lour 
interest project awards on topics 
related to her proposed Gold 
Award project. She must then 
earn a career exploration pin. a 
Senior Girl Scout leadership 
award, a Senior Girl Scout chal- 

lenge pin. and then 
finally plan and 
implement her Gold 
Award project, 
which must be 
approved by a Girl 
Scout council mem- 
ber. The project 
must encompass at 
least 50 hours of 
work and must ser\ e 
even those who are 
not Girl Scouts. 

As a senior at the 
South Shore 
Vocational 
Technical High 

■^^^^ School in Hanover. 
Kristen has been an advocate for 
spreading the word to young girls 
that there are professions out 
there which are considered non- 
traditional and can be very 
rewarding. At her school's open 
house night. Kristen had made a 
poster to help the incoming stu- 
dents become more aware of 
their options. When the time 
came to decide on her Gold 
Award project, one of her teach- 
ers suggested she expand on her 
poster, and Kristen thought it was 
a great idea. 

Kristen chose to create a mov ie 
and pamphlets exposing girls to 
non-traditional vocations as her 
Gold Award project.  She filmed 
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Local boy makes good 
(comedy) in Cohasset 

Kristen James shows off the many commendations she has 

received lor earning her Girl Scout Gold Award. 

girls in their non-traditional shop pursue more traditional careers 
classes and let them share why like nursing, she hopes her pro 
they picked the career path thev ject will open their eyes to all the 
are on rather than a "regular" possibilities they  have before 
career.  She interviewed girls on them.   "I gave the girls a little 
various career paths from auto nudge." toward exploring some 
body 10 electronics to welding. thing out of the mainstream, she 

"There are only around .'II or said. 
411  girls   in  my  grade."   said In order to achieve her gold 
Kristen, which is why she thinks award. Kristen first had to make 
her   project   is   so   important, it through all the prior levels of 
While  Kristen said she under- scouting, which included earning 
stands some girls will want to KRISTEN. PAGi: 10 

By Cynthia McManus 
CORRESPOND, r 

A quick look at his long list ol 
career accomplishments would 
convince most people thai 
Cohasset native Lance Norris is 
a very versatile guv. 

Currently one ol the loony res- 
idents of WZLX's morning 
drive-time show. ""Steve 
Sweeney \ Neighborhood", 
Norris has in the past also 
offered his edgy take on life in 
America as a writer for such net- 
work television programs as Mill 
Mailer's "Politically Incorrect". 
He cut his teeth in stand-up dur- 
ing what has come to be known 
as the Golden Age ol Boston 
comedy in the late '70s and earl) 

SI Is. an era that gave birth to the 
careers of such talents as 
Sweeney. Denis Lear) .mil Jay 
I.cno. He ha1- appeared as an 
actor on television and in Minis 
that include "Mystic River", 
"The Mouse" and "With 
Honors". 

Now he can add "Producer", 
"Promoter" and "Genial I lost" 
to that list. 

Norns. who lives the self- 
described "file oi a ' 'ountt i 
Gentleman'" in Cohasset, lias 
just opened The Bitter Man. a 
new i2tKe.it corned) dub at 
Cohasset'* Red Lion Inn and. 
MI far. he's having a ball. 

"It was great." Norn, said, 
referring to last week's sold out 
opening nighl show "li this 
keeps up. we ma) have lo go lo 
two shows a night." 

Hie idea to open a corned) 
dub on ihc South Shore "came 
together m aboul two weeks" 
according to Norris, who noted 
thai "I didn't do an) research or 

HOtO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

('ohasset \ Lance Norris has 

opened a comedy club al the 

Red lion Inn. 

planning, it just son of hap- 
pened." 

As he si ion discovered, there 
are very lew comedy dubs on 
the South Shore. 

"\lv w itc and I had gone out to 
dinner and we wanted lo do 
something afterwards but didn't 
want lo drive into liosion - and 
there really wasn't anything. We 
ended up having ice-cream al 
Wilbur's and going home, and I 
thought, "this is siilv' " 

Ihc Hitter Man (named alter 
N,'in-.' wildly liinnv comic bit 
from the Icgcndarv Boston radio 
show "The Big Mattress") was 
bom that night. 

"It itist seemed like the light 
tune", he explained "I've 
known Gcrrv |Rcd Lion Inn 
owner Gerd Ordelheide] lor 
aboul I- vc.iis and we'd talked 
aboul opening a corned) club on 
,\\\i.\ oil lor a while, but the tim- 
ing just wasn't right loi one rea- 
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Sauteed or Grilled 
]umlw Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 1 Days 

I uiieh. Dinner. Sunday Brunch 

781-383-2339 
235 Hull St., CohUMl 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. GoH- 

He 
Vet* NcUtlestec/ 

etJ\AtX«\ 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
OUAllTy WORKMANSHIP, IUlU  '.    M 

FLAB to FAB 
Lose Inches NOW: 
t ictaltt « Wnk H» In Pitgnrn 

/i rK^M - 
THuffiODY^    lrial   % 

\f\ •', N» mam > 

781.383.2999 
10!       ■    \,  .    ■ . .. 

Rcnonil 
«C...      ■,    . \ bnlablc 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

tf<§ 
Toys   fir   Im i j i n i « 

Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
www.SpringBtookKids.coii' 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

* 

H INCH AM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

lhe 'Better H\uUt*r\ VJI .)'■   Sine? 194. 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 
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Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com This week in COHASSET :    i 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

1C0MMl;Ni:V 
NllVM'M'IR 
i OMI»M 

The t 'ohassel Warineru localedal 
73 South Slretl llinghum UA 02043 

Main telephone number: "Mi 383-8139 

wwwcohassetmarinet.com 

lhe (ofeasci Marina l SPS 455- ;,"i is puhli-hoJ weekb Thundq bj 
Communit) MempaperCo *^«'tifl^ Penowal postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing oil a 
POSTMASTI K Send change ol address notice to Cohtttet Manner. 165 
I nierprixDr.. Manhfield,MA02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

s4ii in lowti fur one year (.ill circulation department, (888) 343- IVM to 
subscribe or report delhtf) pri'bli'inv 

■ NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
rax (781)741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: i"sl i '41 -2935 
Sports:   nil837-4577 
Living Editor: 
[78ii s".-.j-i.: 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

fa request photo coverage, call (7M i 
741-2933 

Foi reprints of photos, 
call (866) 7464603 
o< email " « * phouirqumi^ o cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 
Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
Atl\vTli>inii tkailliny; Tuesday, noon, 
r.iv (7811 837-4541 
Our rct.nl arJvertishM Jvp-irinwrn is 
open from 9 a.m to 5 pan. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
<",,l! (SI*>K>M-7.V!? 
Fax: 17X114.1.1-66511 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham, MA 02494 
(781)4334700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from u a.m. 
to 5:00 p.ni Monday through Friday 

• DROP SITE  

rjohasset News,: Brook St. 
Last pickup tor news items. 
11 May at X a.m. 

• EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

ctih.isset(« cnc.com 
ciihasset-sportsCn cue .coin 
cohassel.ev ents@cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I he puHbher liaailiei no rc>ponsihiln> for Ihc omission of an 
ajxrniscnicnl »n for l\r»>j!rjpriu;il errors in an advertisement, hul wilt reprint thai part of 
.in .iihertiscment in which Ihc error occurs if it .ilfccl, the value of the auu'niscmciil 

Water main flushing 
to continue on May 3 

The Water Department began 
flushing water mains April 26 
and will continue through May 
31, Flushing will take place on 
Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays between 9 p.m. and 
2 a.m.. Flushing will continue 
next week with the following 
schedule: 

May 3 Route .3A from Pond 
Street to Hingham Lumber; 
Sohier Street from Route 3A to 
the Deer Hill School; Sanctuary 
Pond Road; Red Fox Run and 
Fairoaks Lane. 

May 4 - King Street from 
Route 3A to No. Main Street; 
Forest Street; Cedar Street; No. 
Main Street from Forest Street to 
Redgate Lane and streets off 
these streets. 

May 5 - Jerusalem Road from 
Forest Street to Atlantic Avenue 
and all streets off this section of 
Jerusalem Road. 

Residents will be provided 
advance notification in the 
Patriot Ledger and Cohasset 
Mariner of the schedule for 
flushing each segment of the sys- 
tem. In addition, temporary 
street signs will be placed strate- 
gically around the affected area 
on the day of flushing. Notice 
will also be provided on the 
Water Dept.*s web site, 
www.cohassetwater.org and on 
the local cable access channel. 
Channel 10. Residents should 
monitor the web site and the 

cable channel for schedule 
changes. 

"Flushing cleans out sediment 
and deposits which may have 
accumulated in the water mains 
and is an important part of the 
continuing efforts to improve 
drinking water quality to our cus- 
tomers," said John McNabb, 
Chairman of the Water 
Commission. 

Do not wash clothes during the 
time the flushing occurs. If cloth- 
ing becomes stained it can be 
cleaned by using "Iron Out" 
which is available for free from 
the Water Department. 

During the flushing program, 
some temporary discoloration of 
the water may occur. Run the 
COLD water faucet, preferably 
outside, for a short time until the 
discoloration clears. If your 
water is discolored, avoid using 
hot water until you flush your hot 
water tank by opening the valve 
at the bottom of the tank. 

Please call the Water 
Department at (781) 383-0057 
with any questions. 

Water Plant tours 
on Sunday, May 2 

The Water Department is offer- 
ing the public tours of the Lily 
Pond Water Treatment Plant, 339 
King St. from 1-3 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 2. 

The tours are offered as part of 
the Water Commission's obser- 
vance of Drinking Water Week, 
which is May 2-8 this year, and 
their ongoing public education 

Your timing is perfect. 
^^r*1              Wtx        ~ Duette'honcvi-omb shades 

*h ^   B Silhouette' Ltuiiinette' 
1 Palm Beach   Shutters 
■ 1 U-ntance' Hardwood blinders* 

• ! n Aiouette   LightLouvers 
Window Details 

And Call Today 
1-800-833-1380 

Interior Design -J HunterDouglas 
——- -        ivruaiw fdsnioMS 

\\V brinfc tile slew- to von!    vevwe.covcrtlisMveiiidow.com 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

Mother's Day Buffet 
from 12-4pm $19.95 per person 

Call for Reservations 

781-925-3199 
A PERFECT LOCATION FOR ANY EVENT 

barbara barry viceme wolte vicenle world barbara barry Kevin walz 
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TufenkJan Carpets Designers' Reserve 

NATKK 
54° Worcester Road. Mr " 

508-651-5500 
/i.iil.   III 'I •  \,*l    till. ■ Sim    IJ f. 

HANOVER 

7KI-781-0010 
M.HI, 'I I. - I'     Smi   IJ i. 

800-368-3778 
vvw vv.dovfrrug.com 

Iufenkian  strives  to create       T  u   F   E 

surprising beauty by constantly 

mixing   in   new  colors  and 

drawing on new design inspira-      Z    A    K 

tions to create Ins distinctive 

textures and moods. Tufenkian's design always 

refers somehow to the familiar, although often 

in a dreamlike uonographic way. The style is 

relaxed and elegant, spare and confident, 

Because of this. ru/fltflJdfl Tibffrtn Carpets are 

comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 
I he lujenhian Tirufiin Carpels collections 

include. Arts & Crufts. Primitive Chii. Tufenkian 

Tiatlitional. Tujcnkum Modern and Classic 

Tilicium 

Only at Dover Rug will you find one of the 

most diverse selections of rugs and carpeting in 

New Lngland.. loday!   Tvery rug in our multi- 

tude of collections is a master- 

work of styling and tcxiural 

magnificence, created from a 

wealth of inspiration past and 

present. Expand your artistic 

horizons and discover a bu of history while you 

journey through Dover Rug's vast selection. 

We can show you everything from an invest- 

ment grade rug to a beautiful broadloom car- 

pet. We have the widest selection and the best 

value of anyone in New England Plus, on our 

hand-made rugs, we offer a lifetime (That's life- 
lime) exchange policy and in home rug trial. 

So. another way to make sure you're getting 

what you paid for when you buy a rug is to turn 

the corner and look for our label 

program. During Drinking Week 
tours will also be given to some 
Cohasset High School classes. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Board of Health, May 18, 7 

p.m. 
Conservation Commission, 

May 5 and May 20, 7:30 p.m.. 
Library Trustees. May 12, 7 

p.m., at the library on Ripley 
Road 

Planning Board. May 5, 7 p.m. 
Recreation Commission. May 

11.6 p.m. 
Selectmen. May 4. 7:30 p.m. 
Water Commission. May 6 

7:30 p.m. at Town Hall. 
Zoning Board of Appeals, May 

4. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 78I-3H3-4100 
for updates. 

Brush at the RTF 
Residential brush will be 

accepted through April 30. No 
trees over 3 inches in diameter. 
No contractors please. 

Service provider 
for sewer backups 

There has been a change of ser- 
vice to all customers with grinder 
pumps, previously if you had an 
alarm or sewer backup Rosano- 
Davis would be the service 
provider to call. Recently the 
Town has changed contractors. 
Now all Sewer Customers must 
call either the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant at 781-383-1519 
or Williamson Electric at: 800- 
287-9000 or 617-394-5060. 

As previously advised before. 
it is necessary for the 
Commission to back charge its 
sewer customers for the town*s 
cost for service calls to remove 
foreign objects. 

The following objects have 
caused repeated service calls. 
Please discontinue the introduc- 
tion of the following items into 
the Sewer System: tampons, den- 
tal floss, baby wipes, Q-Tips. In 
addition, the following objects 
will also clog the pumps: bones, 
diapers, cloth, glass, metal, nuts, 
plastic, rags, rope, rubber, sand, 
sanitary napkins, shells, towels; 

Household hazardous 
product collection 

Cohasset will have a joint haz- 
ardous waste collection day with 
Hull from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.. June 5 at 
a location to be announced. 

Accepted materials include sol- 
vents, gasoline, motor oil mix- 
tures and other automotive fluids, 
pesticides, photography chemi- 
cals, pool chemicals, acids and 
bases, thermometers, thermostats 
and poisons. Materials not 
accepted include industrial 
waste, radioactive materials, 
pathological and medical waste, 
pressurized gas cylinders, auto 
batteries and explosives. Paint, 
motor oil, propane tanks, fluores- 
cent lamps and NiCd (recharge- 
able) batteries are collected regu- 
larly by many towns and may not 
be accepted at some collections. 
Latex paint is nonhazardous, and 
may be dried and disposed with 
trash. Bring chemicals in their 
original containers or labeled 
clearly as to their contents. Clean 
Harbors will conduct the collec- 
tions. 

Residents who turn in a toxic 
mercury thermometer or other 
mercury item may swap it for a 
digital thermometer. Visitors' 
mercury waste may be disposed 
but not swapped. Swaps spon- 
sored by American Ref-Fuel at 
SEMASS or Mass. DEP. 

For more detailed information 
and directions, call the South 
Shore Recycling Cooperative at 
508-785-8318. Claire Sullivan, 
Solid Waste Planner. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

April/ High -Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
May, 2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 29 7:14 9.0 1:02 7:56 8.7 1:38 
Fri. 30 8:10 9.3 1:59 8:45 9.3 2:29 
Sat. 1 9:04 9.7 2:53 9:32 9.9 3:18 
Sun. 2 9:55 10.1 3:44 10:17 10.6 4:05 
Mon.3 10:44 10.4 4:34 11:02 11.2 4:52 
Tues. 4 11:34 10.6 5:22 11:48 11.7 5:38 
Wed.S     6:11 12:23 10.7 6:25 
Thurs. 6 12:35 12.0 7:01 1:14 10.6 7:14 

Tides at a 1 ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

CeV 

at 

Village 
Qardens, Inc. 
20% OFF 

all Rose Bushes 

['    $5 OFF     ] 
j   All flowering hanging plants | 
i with coupon only Exp.5/10/04 

Crara* age *m 
781-659-7500 

?76 Washington St. • Norwell, MA 02061 

1 [ftp   «(Waaa^       ALFREDO AIELLO 
JfWfJEE^  ITALIAN PASTA STORE 
lp"  ^*"^           "THE FINEST IN ITALIAN FOODS" 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS - MAY 1-8       \ 
5 lb. Ziri, Chicken & Broccoli reg. $19.99 sale $17.99 

5 lb. Cheese Lasagna              reg. $14.99  Sale $12.99 

8 a?.. Garlic Bread                   reg. $2.49    sale $2.00 

1 

READY TO BAKE ENTREES TO SERVE 2 TO 201 
IASAGNA - STUFFED SHELLS - MEATBALLS - EGCPLANT PARMESAN 

RAVIOLI - SAUCES - TORTELUN1 - MANICOm - GNOCCHI 
IMPORTED PASTA - OILS - COOKIES - BEVERAGES & MORE 

AUTHEriTlC ITAUAN COLD CUTS & PARTY PLATTERS AVAILABLE 

- 

- 
1 

Stor* Hour.: Monday-Friday**. Saturday t-B, Sunday t-1 

8 FRANKLIN STREET. OUINCY - 617-770-6360 

72 WASHINGTON ST (Rte  53) NORWELL - 781-878-2500 
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Large housing 
projects line up 
for sewer access 
Court ruling 
not a setback, 
developer says 

By Samarttha Brown 
SAMBROVW*3CNCCOM 

In an April 21 decision, a 
Superior Conn Judge has denied a 
local developer's request to seek a 
conn order preventing other pro- 
jects from hooking up to the town's 
sewer system. 

Kelli Calhoun. one of the princi- 
pals behind the proposed IQ5-unil 
Cedarmere project, said tlic judge 
denied the injunction, which would 
have stopped sewer connections 
lor other developments from mov- 
ing forward, but would not have 
Stopped Liiile Harbor's planned 
Connection. However, she said the 
decision left the door open for 
Cedarmere to seek an injunction 
again, should other developers be 
granted access to the sewer, 

"Should a project or some other 
party come before the Sewer 
Commission ami he granted a con- 
nection with similar Hows, we can 
resuhmit the injunction," she said. 
which would assure Cedarmere 
keeps its place as first in line for a 
sewer hookup. 

Access to tlie town's sewer lines 
lias been a contentious topic for 
years, but the matter has reached 
new heights as the list of projects in 
town looking for connections con- 
tinues to grow, 

Cedanncre contends the town 
has enough capacity for their 
Senior housing project and has filed 
a suit against the town. The pro- 
posed 200-Unh Avalon project oil 
Rle. 3A has spent considerable 
sums looking lit' wastew aler alter- 
natives because Avakm developers 
were told the sewer access was not 
feasible. Now. it appears Avakm 
wants to preserve its right to sewer 
access and has joined the 
Cedarmere suit. 

In addition, the town-sponsored 
Cook Estate senior housing project 
has to look oil-site for a leaching 
field. A sewer connection applica- 
tion tor that project was denied 
Monday. 

Then there is the Little Harbor 
area whose residents have been 
waiting patiently for the town 
sewer to be extended down 
Atlantic Avenue.   Town Meeting 

has appropriated money to keep 
that project in the works. 

Calhoun said the recent Riling 
will have no effect on tlic current 
Cedarmere  lawsuit against  the 
town and the development will 
continue to move forward 

Principals Kelli and David 
Calhoun. 2 Sheldon Koad. and 
Tom Ragno of Lexington, claim in 
their lawsuit, filed Nov. 25. 2003 
that their development has the right 
to a sewer hookup because there is 
enough capacity to accommodate 
for the project, even though the 
sewer commission and its engi- 
neers sav there is not Cedarmere's 
engineers are from Ray, Spofford, 
and Thomdike. the company that 
designed Cohasset's wastewater 
treatment plant. 

The sewer commission said it 
would like to wait a lew mote 
years to see how the wastewater 
treatment plant handles the current 
properties being connected before 
adding     anyone     else.     The 
Cedarmere developers say they 
have provided a no impact propos- 
al, because they would upgrade the 
system to accommodate increased 
capacity. 

Avalon.a4()B project slated to be 
built off Route 3A, has filed a 
motion to intervene or join in the 
Cedarmere lawsuit. Avakm never 
tiled a sewer sen ice application 
because developers were told from 
the beginning there is no capacity. 
and therefore, tliey have pursued 
alternate means of wastewater dis- 
posal from the start 

Cedarmere Hied its sewer sen ice 
application first, followed by 
Northland Residential the devel- 
opers current!) looking to build 
multi-unit housing at tlic former 
Cook Estate off Sohier Street 
then Avakm. However. Avakm, 
which would have a stale subsidy 
under 4()H. came to town first, so to 
speak, tiling for a comprehensive 
permit from tin- Zoning Hoard of 
Appeals back in 2(Xi2 A compre- 
hensive permit allows higher den- 
sity than would otherwise be 
allowed under zoning in exchange 
for prov kling 20-25 percent afford- 
able housing. It is not clear if 
Avakm whose developers say 
they acted in good faith in pursuing 
alternative wastewater options 
would be allowed a sewer connec- 
tion if Cedarmere wins its lawsuit 

Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com 

hot-diamonds 

hot diamonds is a 
beautifully made, 

affordable range of 
sterling silver |ewelry set 

with real brilliant cut 
diamonds. 

A perfect gift for 
Mother's Day! 

'£)esign tFor 'your 9\(eeiis 
Landscape Services for 

Residential & Commercial Properties 
Landscape Design & Construction 
Custom Property Renovations 
Patios. Walls & Walkways 

• Irrigation Systems 
1 Property Maintenance 
i Drainage Systems 

• Custom Pots & Wreaths 
• Plants • Annuals • Perennials 
• Trees & ShruDs • Statuary 
• Huge Selection of Pots 

Terra corta Cement & 
Glazed Ceramic 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street. Route 80 • Kingston 

781-585-3030 / 1-800-244-9766 
www.manhassetgardens.com 

Office Hours: Moii-Fri • 8am-5pm 
Garden Center Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm. Sun 12pm 5pm 

Leaching field too close to wells 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

sion says it isn't so sure thai 
would be a viable alternative. 

Water Commission Chairman 
John McNabb said at this point. 
if Northland tried to get a 
groundwater discharge permit, 
he believes the Department of 
Environmental Protection 
wouldn't grant it. He said the 
commission's engineers have 
been working closely with the 
town's engineers and have been 
looking at the soils, but because 
of the close pmximity of the 
library site to both the Sohier 
Street and the El I ins Meadow 
well fields, he is concerned a 
leaching field could have an 
adverse effect on the environ- 
ment. 

"We have no position on the 
project, we just want to make 
sure its drainage doesn't affect 
the water supply." said McNabb. 
adding he hopes the water com- 
mission can work with the town 
to find a solution thai will guar- 
antee the water supply's safety. 
He said he has been "in the loop" 
from the very beginning, but has 
definite concerns with having a 
leaching field on the site. 

Kevin Klein of Norfolk Ram. 
the water commission's consult- 
ing engineer, echoed McNabb's 
sentiments. 'It's too close to the 
existing two well fields there." 
he said. 

Klein explained to tell whether 
the site would affect the well 
fields, a hydrogeologic study 
must be conducted. During that 
process, the flow of water would 
need to be studied to determine 
how it moves through the soil. 
For this project, the travel time of 
water from the leaching field to 
the wells would have to be two 
years, and preliminary tests indi- 
cate thill will not be the case. 

While Klein said "it is possi- 
ble" DEP could grant the permit, 
it most likely would not. The 
DEP could set up an additional 
set of treatment guidelines the 
project would have to comply 
with and condition the permit on 
those guidelines being met. but 
that would cost more money. Il 
would also be very difficult to 
provide the levels of treatment 
necessary on the site to make the 
leaching up to DEP standards. 

Town Manager Mark Haddad 
said Health Agent Joseph 
God/.ik said the situation with 
the C«K>k property "is not as dire 
as the water commission thinks it 
is." adding exploring on the 
library site is not over yet. and he 
will continue to work with the 
other boards in town to find a 
solution that satisfies them all. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library site was looked into after 
soils on the Cook property were 
deemed unsuitable for accom- 
modating an on-site septic sys- 
tem for more than 10,000 gallons 
per day. The Cook development 
would discharge roughly 14,000 
gallons per day. The library is 
located on the corner of Ripley 
Road and Sohier Street, and is 
seven-tenths of a mile away from 
the Cook property. In order to 
drain wastewater from the Cook 
site to the library, pipes would 
have to be laid down Sohier 
Street — which would mean dig- 
ging up the road. 

Last fall, voters at the Fall 
Special Town meeting allocated 
$4.5 million for the purchase of 
the 22-acre parcel of Cook- 
owned property, located at the 
top of Sohier Street, which has 
been combined with the adjacent 
8.7 acres of town property, and 
marketed to developers. The 
town will sell the combined 
parcels to Northland Residential 
for $5425 million for senior 
housing. There will be a double 
closing, transferring the property 
from the Cooks to the developer, 
and therefore money will not be 
expended by the town. Because 
the town has a closing deadline 
of October, time is of the 
essence. 

During the public hearing for 
the sewer application Monday. 
Jack Dawley of Northland 
Residential said looking into a 
leaching field on the Gxik prop- 
erty has brought the project back 
to ground zero. He added while 
the timeline is not unreasonable, 
it will take at least another 90 
days before they are able to see if 
the site is feasible. The town 
originally had planned to pass 
papers on the property with the 
Cook Estate heirs this July. At 
the beginning of April, the town 
was granted an extension until 
Oct. 31 of this year. After that 

Wet Cellars Can Be Dry 
• Pumps Installed • Stone Retaining Walls 

• Brick and Cement Steps & Walks 
• Crushed Stone Driveways 

BONOM1 
Stone 
Mason 
since 1928 

781-545-1624 
Scituate 

Jfl, STONEWORK 
HARDSCAPES 

-<*• T*~ W- ™ 

Specializing in Stone Masonry 
All Types of Stone - Dry or Cement 

Walls • Veneers • Pillars • Restorations • Fireplaces 

Hardscape Specialties: 
Brick • Bluestone • Cobbles • etc. 

Patios • Walkways • Driveways 

"Unparalleled Craftsmanship" 

508-833-4655 

Book Now! 

Sunday Buffet Brunch 
$16.95 

i 
The fZfriv CitJa 

Call 
781-545-1330 

for reservations 

78 Border Street • Scituate, MA 02066 

date, the town may request two 
additional 30 day extensions, but 
must pay $20,000 for each 30- 
day period. 

Because of the uncertainty 
with the library field. Dawley 
said municipal sewer was a logi- 
cal alternative. However, the 
sewer commission said it would 
have to deny the permit because 
having enough capacity at the 
plant is questionable especially 
in lighl of the existing homes that 
are in line for connections. 
Commissioners said they need at 
least a year once all planned 
hook-ups are completed to deter- 
mine any excess capacity. "If 
you want to get something done. 
don't Uxik to us." said Sewer 
Commission Chairman 
Raymond Kasperowicv. 

Kasperowic/ suggested taking 
the decision to Town Meeting. 
Because the town voted to allo- 
cate the money for the project, he 
said it might make sense to have 
the town decide whether it wants 
to see the project lie into town 
sewer. He said connections Ices 
for the project could fix leaks in 
the existing system that would 
free up capacity. Recent heavy 
rains caused more water to seep 
into the pipes than the waste- 
water treatment plant is permit- 
ted to take in, and maybe for 
every gallon discharged from the 
Cook site, three or four could be 
gained. 

However. Sewer 
Commissioner Sean Cunning 

said by allowing the voters to 
decide whether to let the Ctxik 
project tie in. "you're saying we 
have capacity." He said if the 
town did vote in favor of the 
Cook project tying in. there are 
other projects ahead in the sewer 
line, and there would surely be 
mine litigation. 

The proposed I OS-unit 
Cedarmere senior housing pro- 
ject was denied sewer access by 
the Commission, based on the 
fact that the board feels there is 
not enough capacity, The town 
is under a court order to hook up 
certain areas of town to protect 
the environment, and all connec- 
tions have not been completed 
The board said il would like to 
wait until it has had a chance to 
monitor all the planned hook-ups 
for at least a year before hooking 
up oilier projects, However. 
Cedarmere has filed a suit 
against the town, stating they 
provided a no-impact proposal 
for the town, and should he 
granted sewer access. 

The proposed 200-unil Avakon 
project off Rle. 3A has also spent 
considerable sums looking for 
wastewater alternatives because 
its developers were told sewer 
access was not feasible. 
Therefore, the project never filed 
a sewer application and went for- 
ward pursuing alternates in good 
faith. Now. it appears Avalon 
wants to preserve its right to 
sewer access and has filed a 
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To Mom... 
with Love 

Chocolates from Milliards 

ECTIONS SINCE 1924      hilli,ir,|.,,iruK com 

Canton, Village Shoppes     Easton, Rle. 138 Hanover. Rle. 123 
781-828-9004 508-238-6231 781-878-8533 

l^""^i*-    "   ' ■<>■•   ■ ".. 

B. The Oriental     ^ 
Rug Shop 

at Kent's Carpetland 
VOPU.TI  I    6. U\  \\ NIC £J 

I \ORWi-:i l & m.vwis 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 
We are adding new Oriental and 

Designer rugs every week 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Courist.in 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our =Wth year, KENT'S CARPI 11 AND 
continues to strive to put the need- ol our customers 
first. We offer one of New England's largest selections 

of flooring products, CMefull) chosen for 
performance and value. 

«<yfent k (nt/fief/if/H/ 

C£ 

•3 

I 
- 

NORWELL 
Exit 14off Rte iS 

1 -800-649-8 600 
781-871-1000 

- 

HYANNIS 
Rte 280pp Airport 
I 4 MileS ol Rotan r*. 

508-778-039.1 

♦   O     - 

BASEBALL SALE 
Youth Baseball 

Cloves 

19" 
Zufr  Toddlers 

£1^ $Q99 
WE HAVE: 

• Wood Bats 
• Teeball Bats 
• Pitch-Backs 
• Hit A Way 
• Kids Cleats 

S^S ifj i M 
LINCOLN PLAZA ■ RTE. 3A 

(nexl lo Marshall's) HINGHAM 
781-740 2304 
open 7 days 

weekmghts III 9 pm 
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SALON&SPA 

MOTHER'S DAY AND 
SPECIAL EVENT PACKAGES 
queen for a Day        Royal Beauty 

Waih) cue &  style 

Ml bow miMtn 
itunicure/podicufc 

wash & MOW dry 

nunicufc/pedicufc 
& O.P.I, product "I your chou 

M15" 70" 
Belle of the Bail 

I'pdo .mil .i manicure 

•so* 
These specuil package* expire 6/30/04 

FULL-SERVICE SALON, SOUTH SHORE LOCATION 

QUINCY 

1515 Hancock St. 
617.984.1500 

hair, skin, nails, massage 

COHASSET 
7 Stagecoach Way 

781.383.1550 
hair, nails, massage 

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN 
Only .il Your Hunter Douglas Window lashions Cillery 

Enhance the value, beauty, 
& comfort of your home 

Stop in today and 
\isil the I Itinlft 

Douglas Wind w 
Fashions(..illcrv . 
where you'll MIKI 

the best quality, 
style, value, and 
ex* eptional 
servk e. 

m $25 K t Dr\ I t on Hunter Douglas 
window fashion purchases Irom 
$250-5499. Limit one per customer. 

Expires May 28. 2004 

Annual May Sale! 
All jewelry   5Q% OFF! 

3 Diamond Pendants 

50% OFF! 
Perfect for Mother's Day! 

Cape Cod 
Jewelry 

50% OFF! 
Z0PPINI Firenze 

Modular Bracelets 

50% OFF! 

Boccia, 
Bolova, 
Citizen, 
Lorus 

& Mickey Mouse 

Styles, 

Nobel & 
Seiko 

Watches 

50% OFF! 
Bring this ad with you a take an additional 

10% Oil your entire purchase! Sale thru May 31, 2004 

^ (c/ria/i A* f/etoe/nij 
140 Pleasant St., So. Weymouth • 781-335-2671 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
and 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
host 

Daggers & Desserts 
An evening of mystery and delicious desserts 

Thursday, May 6 
Time: 7 PM 

Location: The Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

B 
Linda Barnes 
Deep Pockets 

A Ca/tota Cartyto MySM'y 
(ST Martm'i Minotau' *24 95i 

David Daniel 
Goofy Foot 

I An AJtu Pasn>usS9t Mystery 
r St Man*-, s Mtiotai*' i2J «; 

Kalherlne Hall Page 
The Body m the Attic 

A FaUtt Patch*] Uystety 
Wt> Mo»o*»Co   W3« 

This i> .i lr«< cviii! .tiul tin- puhlii K IIH»M wilmmc  It vrni .n* utiabk la Ittend 
hut w<iu!d like .1 signal copy, call Bunoimood .u 781-383-266) dct online 

.it www.butlonvvoodhtMiks.toni 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

MIHIMIilIRS Ml 
•»• but lot 
0*00 VAI ' 

SF^   "*(»     PftAIf 

Village powwow planned 
with Waterfield Group 

Changes to plans 
are on the table 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

Although it Mill lias not been 
official!) appointed, members of 
a Village Streetscape task force 
will set up a meeting with mem- 
bers of the Waterfield Design 
Group to discuss possibly imple- 
menting .1 lisi of changes that 
would appease many of the con- 
cerns still circulating around the 
project. 

Members of the planning board 
have drafted a list of recommen- 
dations for the project based on 
meetings held throughout the 
past few weeks, which incorpo- 
rate concerns from both their 
board, the Board of Selectmen, 
and concerned residents and 
merchants. 

"Were not saying we're 
smarter than anyone else." said 
Planning Hoard member Peter 
Pratt, who presented the com- 
piled recommendations, but 
added he thinks any project of 
this scope should be thoroughly 
reviewed on a very detailed 
level. 

The town hired the Waterfield 
Design Group to design the new 
streetscape as pan of the SI .X 
million Village Revitalization 
Project, which has been in the 
works for upwards of seven 
years and is being paid for 
through grants and private dona- 
tions. The discussions surround- 
ing  the  design  of the  Village 

With more contractors bidding, it can drive 
down the costs of the project, and more can 
be done for less money, and the task force 

would like to see plans which would 
potentially attract more bids. 

streetscape have been going on 
lor two and a half years. 

The first concern with the pro- 
ject is that the bid package is not 
effectively competitive. The tusk 
force heard only three contrac- 
tors look out bids for the project, 
and only two had any intentions 
of responding. It feels the 
response received was "not near- 
ly as competitive as it should be 
for a job of this size." With more 
contractors bidding, it can drive 
down the costs of the project, and 
more can be done for less money, 
and the task force would like to 
sec plans which would potential- 
ly attract more bids. 

However. Town Manager 
Mark Haddad said the bid is 
open until the end of the week, as 
they close on April 30. At that 
time, the town will know exactly 
how many bids it has received, 
and it is ux> early to speculate 
what that number might be. 
However, the group believes the 
plans could have been too con- 
fusing due to the proposed phas- 
ing of the project or perhaps due 
to (he detail shown, which mas 
have deterred potential contrac- 
tors. 

Selectman Rob Spofford said 

Ltitfce DentaC^ 
Qettetal S GaUnettc 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bunding, Crown arid Bridge, 

Removable Prosthelics, 

Endodonlics, Periodonlirs 

»»    F.iening HoursAvailable   ■■" 

\t(t*t liituranrr Plan* Mcrptrd   f^p 
181 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, llingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Opalescence 

1$ 339 OO includes FREE | 
Powerbrush 

Steve 
O'Brien 

Motors 
Cars & Trucks 

Sales & Service 
126 First Parish Rd., Scituate 

781-545-7124 

and 

O'Brien's 
Car Care 

157 First Parish Rd., Scituate 

781-545-9411 

Two locations - 
doing business the old-fashioned way. 

Mi-'woci'i new* 

 'Buttonwood 
Booths & Toys 

We Love Our Teachers! 
In honor of Teacher Appreciation week 

All Teachers will receive 

20% off 
their purchase. 

May 1-May 8, 2004 
(Appropriate ID required, not combfoable with any other discounts) 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's l'l.i/a. Rte, M • Cohawet, MA 02025 

1 "HI 383-2665 www.bu110nw9ntlbooki.con1 
S [ORE HOURS ME. <>:30-8:00, SAT. 9-6, SUN. 12-5 

he completely disagreed with the 
plans being too detailed and said 
he would rather see them 
detailed all the way down to 
what kinds of screws should he 
used, than not detailed enough. 
"Contractors don't want to see 
detail so they can change-order 
us to death." he said. Spofford, 
who was chairman of the School 
Building Committee for the 
school projects, said when those 
bids went out, they were 100 per- 
cent complete, and the project 
was able to be completed on time 
and on budget as a result. 

The task force was also con- 
cerned about (he ramifications 
poured concrete sidewalks will 
have on village aesthetics. The 
(ask force said i( would like to 
see either brick or "black rock 
pavers." which are concrete 
pavers slightly larger than bricks, 
and if cither one could be laid 
over sand, that may enable the 
town to lay an infrastructure for 
wires that can be buried in the 
future when the town has the 
money to do so. 

"This has all gone to Town 
Meeting," said Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan, 
adding if he remembers correct- 
ly, the discussion over brick did- 
n't focus on just the money 
aspect. He said he knows there 
has been a difference of opinion 
on whether residents voted 
against the "concept" of brick, 
which would imply voting 
against paying for brick, or 
whether they actually voted 
against incorporating brick. 
Either way. he said it is clear 
votes both at the ballot box and 
Town Meeting said the town 
does not want to bury the wires. 

Members from the Waterfield 
Design Group said their plans 
have poured concrete sidewalks 
because that was what they were 
directed to do. "Brick versus 
concrete was a financial issue 
and concrete is more cost-effec- 
tive," said Craig Miller of 
Waterfield. He said in addition, 
his firm designed the sidewalks 

on a rigid base because state 
standards mandate it in order to 
comply with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. He said while 
the (own could choose to go with 
a-flexible base such as sand, it 
would have to sign a waiver tak- 
ing all responsibility for any 
accidents (hat may occur, as 
cracking due to frost heaves is 
more likely with a flexible base. 
Waterfield said it would not be 
held responsible for anyone trip- 
ping on the sidewalk. 

Parking was also an issue, as 
the design of spaces as currently 
configured could potentially set a 
bad legal precedent for the town. 
Pratt said Planning Board mem- 
ber Bob Sturdy has been very 
concerned with the size of the 
proposed parking spaces and the 
group requested an opinion from 
Town Counsel on the matter. 

It was also suggested that if 
Elm Street was taken out of the 
project, it may free up money to 
he spent elsewhere, and would 
also let the quirky nature of the 
street slay the way it is. While it 
may not go along with the regu- 
lations of the state, the task force 
believes it has worked so far for 
the people who live in Cohasset 
and it might make more sense to 
leave it alone. 

In addition to the streetscape, 
the planning board has concerns 
regarding the James Brook Rood 
Control Project. Pratt said the 
two engineers that have been 
involved with the project have 
different concepts for the best 
way to mitigate flood waters and 
the group would like to see a 
third party brought in to evaluate 
the designs. Haddad said he 
would try to set up a meeting 
between John Mod/.elewski, 
Tutela Engineering, and 
Waterfield. 

Members of the Waterfield 
Design Group said they would 
be happy to make changes to 
include bid alternates on the 
plans, but with every change 
(hey make and every meeting 
they attend, there is a cost associ- 
ated. To date, the town has spent 
£243,000 on design costs alone, 
and has been reimbursed for 
$145,000 from grants. 

For planning board 
view on village 
seepage 15. 

in Store Wholesale pricing for the public 

PETTIT 

We heat Hamilton & West 
Boat US and all local competitors. 

Safe runs April I thru April 30 

Trinidad Sr. $144.95 Gallon $43.99 Quart 
Trinidad $124.99 Gallon $39.99 Quart 
Unepoxy Plus $84.95 Gallon $28.50 Quart 
Unepoxy Standard $45.99 Gallon $15.99 Quart 
Premium Performance ....$39.99 Gallon $25.99 Quart 
Horizons $89.95 Gallon $45.99 Quart 
Easypoxy $72.99 Gallon $25.99 Quart 
Vivid Bottom Coat $129.99 Gallon $54.99 Quart 

Bristol Finish $49.99 Quail tut 
XlntHrta 

Micron 66 $164.99 Gallon 
Micron Extra $149.99 Gallon $45.99 Quart 
Micron CSC $124.95 Gallon $39.99 Quart 
F.B Bottomkote Act $87.99 Gallon $28.99 Quart 
F.B Bottomkote $76.95 Gallon $26.99 Quart 
Epoxycop $39.99 Gallon $15.99 Quart 
Brightside Poly $25.99 Quart 

3 Otis Street (Rte. 3A), Hingham Harbor 

(781) 7*9-9855 

Hingham Public Library & 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

present 

Karen Joy Fowler 
discussing 

The fane Austen Book Club 
•Putnam, S2J.9SI 

Sunday, May 2      Time 2 PM 
Location: Hingham Public Library 

Raffle Basket: Six Novels - Six Prizes 
Enter to win one of lane Austen's Novels. 

f mrru • Sens* and Sensibility - Mansfield Park 

Sorthanger Abbey • Pride and Prejudice - Persuasion 

Everyone attending this author event featuring Karen toy Eowler at the Hingham 

Public library will be entered into a drawing for the novels of lane Austen. 

Winners will be drawn at the event. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Mww'sPW.1. Rl 1A. 

t,4i.wl. MAII2H2S 
MIMIMtt 
*vm.t>ultunwwdbwk3.HHn 
HM lloun: Ml MM. SA 9-6. SU 12-S 

Hingham Public Library 
M> UuVltt St. M r Lh.iii    MA 

1-781-741.140S 

wwtvhimhanvtna ram (Mild library) 
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GIMME SHELTER 
ET is a declawed adult (iger 

male, who would like to be an 
only cat with a cat tree. He is 
very affectionate and easy to 
please! If you can provide ET or 
another cat a home, please con- 
tact Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue. 

If you are looking to adopt a 
kitten, please call! There will be 
several joining the shelter over 
the next few weeks. 

All pets have been tested, vac- 
cinated and spayed/neutered. 
Hull Seaside has lots of other 
great pets needing loving homes 
and are always looking for foster 
homes. If you'd like to meet our 
pets or volunteer your services, 
please contact us toll-free at I- 
877-378-1195 or visit: 
www.hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 
a 501 (3)C non-profit organiza- 
tion staffed entirely by volun- 
teers. 

r77w <fl//t   tTttlH'/vi 
C. 1741 

"iKth Centuiy Chann, 21M Ceniory Cuisiiiar 

Winner 
"lop Itlll \cw England Restaurants"    . 

Pbanuni Gamut 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse that was 
converted in u restaurant in 1935. We invite you tocome 

and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with u truly ■ 
romantic 18th century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also it gnat spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Convenient!) located just 3/4 mile west offRte. I (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
Two train stations? 

i' Town Manager Mark Haddad 
"i said at a recent meeting for the 
•Rails with Trails project. Eric 

• Retiring from the MBTA pro- 
ii i posed putting in an 8(X) foot train 
■ '-station between Smith Place and 

■ Sohier Street.  It would have no 
parking and would be used most- 

*ly by pedestrians.    However, 
■ 'Selectmen worried adding the 

• station would change the existing 
"'plans too much and would create 

■ '-problems such as adding a drop- 
- 'off and pick-up area as well as 
•''speeding traffic in the village. 
-" "It's awfully late in the game to 
■- be adding something like this." 

"said Selectman Fred Koed. 
'•" However, Selectman Ralph 

"Dormitzef said the concept does 
'•have appeal lo him because it 

' ••' could provide access the people 
in town need as well as help the 

merchants in the downtown area. 
Haddad said any changes 

would require a public hearing, 
but he would get more informa- 
tion on the idea and report back 
to the board. 

"If the MBTA brought it up, 
maybe we should listen," said 
Selectman Rob Spofford. 

Still searching for 
Veterans' names 

The Veterans Memorial 
Committee is compiling a list of 
Cohasset residents who served in 
both the Korean and Vietnam 
W;irs to be included on a new 
memorial at Veterans Park on 
Cohasset harbor. If you know of 
any names that should be includ- 
ed on either list, or the names of 
those who have served in the 
Public     Health    Service    or 

Merchant Marine, please contact 
Glenn Pran either via e-mail at 
gpratt@suburbancompanies.con) 
or by mail at Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee c/o Glenn 
Pratt. 482 King Street. Cohasset 
MA 02025. 

Graham Waste plans 
approved for Rte. 3A 

Plans to ra/e the small Cape- 
style house which currently 
serves as the candy store "Sweet 
Surprises," and replace it with a 
new office building have been 
approved by the planning board. 
The proposed 4.4(K) square-tixit 
building is slated lor the 2.6-acre 
site located next to Cohasset 
Collision. The approval is con- 
tingent only on receiving ade- 
quate drain calculations. 

Sticker fees will 
remain the same 

Although raising all-facilities 
sticker fees was floated as a way 
to help with some of the prob- 
lems going on at Sand) Beach, 
the Board of Selectmen voted 
against raising the sticker fee and 
the cost will remain at $30, 

Woes over septic flows 
' ' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

motion to intervene, or join in 
l(j the Cedamiere lawsuit. 

Haddad said at this point, the 
town is l<x)king into all viable 
options, and realizes it is not the 
only project with sewer prob- 

.   lems.  No matter what solution 
!   the project comes to. there are 
!   two others that have been work- 
i   ing toward, the same thing and 
[   he said he realizes they all have 
" a place in line. 

"We are going to pursue what- 
■■ever we need to pursue to make 
' this project work. There are a 
! lot of hurdles ahead of us. but 
> we're making a concerted effort 

to overcome them." he said. 
Haddad said in the event the 

Northland developers pull out of 
the project.' the town can either 
go out to bid again or decide to 
stop the project completely. He 
said the town would get back the 
$200,000 which is currently in 
escrow that was supposed to be 

given back at the passing, but the 
town would be out roughly 
(75,000 in various engineering 
and design costs. "It's a possibil- 
ity, but I hope that doesn't hap- 
pen." he said. 
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IX^V"— Fiall-Drr 
l    Residential and commercial w A A 
I       waste Removal services 
I Guaranteed Same Day service 
■ Construction. Remodeling & Demolition Debris 
■ Homeowners Fall Cleanup Debris 

15. 20 & 30 Yard Open Top Containers 
Call 617-471-7900 

Mention 
this ad & 

get $20' 
OH 1st 
Haul , 
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The  Me.nl. .u   Fuller   Vill ■' >i« 

EVERYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 

BUT  IT'S GOING  FAST.    OffffjHf 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. F.ase. Fun. But the best things in life don't 

wait. With HI)'? of the units at The Meadows at Fuller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now to get that future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screeneil-in 

porches (sonic with dens) and many ready tor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 

Bar and drill and outdoor patio, and a host ol support services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the foot of the Blue I iill-., yet just minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS  IS  WHERE YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications tor late '04 - early '05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village 
Find out more. Call 617.361.7900. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituote 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation • 

BTO. fckRK MUlORo/M'SToNE' 
J.F. PRICE Gtm^mi^7simm 

It's Finally Here! 

Once-a-Year 

SAVE 25% to 50% 
on Just About Everything. 

# 

® 
«£' 

Diamonds • Precious Gemstones 
14K & 18K Gold ■ Fashion Jewelry 

Swiss Timepieces • Giftware 
& Much More! 

Special Selection of 

Certified Diamonds available. 

I 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
April 25th - May 2nd 

BURLINGTON [EXIT 32B OFF us. 

BRAINTREE   •   NATICK    •   PfcABODY 
1 .877.845.6647   •  www 

ACROSS FROM THE MALL) 

• NASHUA • NEWINGTON 
longsiewolers  com 

•P'lOt sates and select metchdnflise e lyaways or speoa O'Oe'S A» 5dl"« ' ini 
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Border Street boatyard to get badly needed facelift 
Type of tenant 
Is still unknown 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROAtwfCNC COM 

What will ultinititelv. happen al 
the dilapidated Mill River Marine 
boatyard site — known as 
Cohasset's "motif #1" — is siill 
anybod) 's guess as developers are 
mum on their plans. 

But one thing is for sure, am 
businesses on the pared off Border 
Street must have a waterfront use. 
w Inch drasticaU) limits the kinds of 
businesses thai can operate on site, 
because the town's zoning bybm 
prohibits a change of use in the 
waterfront business district. 

The planning hoard heard revised 
plans tn tear down and rebuild three 
dilapidated structures at the boat- 
yard last Wednesday, and one of the 
board's newest members could not 
contain his curiosity. Planning 
Hoard member Stuart Iviniev 
asked the developers to be more 
specific about their plans for what 
would occupy ihesite. 

"I have no comment on that," 
said Charles Humphreys, attorney 
for Donald Staszko, who is current- 
ly in the process of working out a 
deal to purchase the Mill River 
Boatyard from Peter Roy of 
Margin Street Humphreys added 
whatever business does end up in 
their buildings will comply w ith the 
town's bylaws and said "no one 
quite knows," what the final plans 
will he. Stas/ko owns Cohavset 
Plaza and tlie former car dealership 
site on Route 3A near the Scituate 

line. Roy owns Atlantica the Old 
Salt   House   and   the   Cohasset 
Harbor inn. 

But  Ivimey, who  was elected 
April 3, didn't give up and ques- 
tioned the development team's 
motives. "It the applicant doesn't 
want to tell us what they want to do. 
it raises questions ami makes me 
wonder it we have a snake in the 
grass." he said. 

"That's unfair," said Humphreys, 
adding Ivimey shouldn't ask 
urmecessan questions at this stage, 
as future uses for tlie buildings do 
not need to be disclosed during tlie 
site plan review. 

However. Ivimey went on to SB) 
it doesn't make sense to him that an 
applicant would hire engineers to 
draft plans, as well as a project 
manager and attorneys for the pro- 
ject, and not have anv idea what 
was going to he done with tlie site 
once construction w as complete. 

An agitated Humphreys asked 
thiit Ivimey rccuse himself from 
iuiy further discussion due to what 
lie described as unfair comments 
and bias against the project. 

But Planning Board Chairman 
Alfred Moore explained while he 
understood Ivimey's concerns il is 
not in tlie board's purview to ask. 
While Moore said it would be nice 
for the applicants to share the infor- 
mation, they BRS under IK) obliga- 
tion to divulge what businesses 
may or may not be included in the 
future as part of the site-plan 
review. 

However. Planning Board mem- 
ber Peter Pratt said he feels the 
board does have the duty to ask 

what businesses might begin oper- 
ating on site after renovations and 
that it would he doing a disservice 
to the community, if it let the project 
move forward w ithout exploring all 
the possibilities. In an interview 
after the meeting, he said while any 
business must comply with both 
the town's bylaws and the state's 
guidelines for waterfront business- 
es, it only makes sense for the 
developers to let the board know 
w hat tlicy have in mind, so it is able 
to determine whether it will be har- 
monious with its neighbors. In 
addition, any change that causes an 
increase of traffic to the site will 
require the need for more parking, 
and Pratt said tlie commercial lish- 
erman ahead) say they have park- 
ing problems. 

Building Inspector Robert Egan 
said the business limitations are 
clear for the site and "very little"' 
can he allowed, even with a special 
permit which does raise the ques- 
tion of what will occupy the site. 
He said marine related sales such as 
paint and petroleum products 
would be the best choice for a busi- 
ness, but like Pratt lie too said 
parking »ill be a problem 

"There is no place in town other 
than the downtown area." where 
street parking can be counted 
toward the parking for your busi- 
ness." Egan said. 

During the meeting, Pratt said he 
wanted to dear up an} doubt about 
the future of tlx- Cohasset Lobster 
Pound, which has operated on the 
site for niiiny years and asked if the 
local business will be included in 
tlie plans going forward. 

"Not presently, no." replied 
Humphreys. 

Pratt said lie tin night lie W8S told 
at a previous meeting that the 
Lobster Pound would remain, 
although he did not have the 
approved minutes from that meet- 
ing in front of him, and could not he 
UK) percent sure. Ilumphreys said 
he was almost positive no ow had 
siiid the Lobster Pound would 
remain at any previous meeting 
because it has not been a part of the 
plans to keep it there. While 
Humphreys did not rule out a lob- 
ster pound ai die site, it would not 
be trie existing business. 

One of the buildings housed 
apartments in tlie past However, 
the Planning Board and developers 
agreed apartments would not be 
allowed and could not he grandfa- 
tlK'ivtl iis they have not been Inhab- 
ited for more than 10 years. 

"The teal purpose ol this project 
is to gel these buildings up. Once 
they're up, a lot more becomes 
v iahlc." said 1 lumphreys. 

Carlos PefiiL vice president of 
CLE Engineering, the engineers for 
ilie developer, provided informa- 
tion on building height and area to 
provide a comparison between 
whatiscuiivntK standing and what 
is planned for the future site. 
"Everything is essentially being 
lifted two inxl ii half feet to accom- 
modate for the 100-year flood 
plain." he said. Pei'ia added there 
are currently water miirks from 
where high tides have flooded the 
buildings before. 

George Morgan. Project 
Manager for Mill River Boatyard 
I.IX' the new owners said 
while original plans drafted includ- 
ed more changes, tlie new plans 
rebuild the existing structures and 

do not increase their she. 
"So you're saying there is virtual- 

ly going to he no change from what 
is there currently?1 asked Planting 
Board Chairman Al Moore.     / 

'That is correct,'' said Morgan : 
Pratt said there had been some 

questions as to whether tlx- new 
construction would impact the 
view of nearby homes, Humphreys, 
siiid iis for as he knows, the house 
across tlie street is a low slung 
ranch, and a difference of two feet 
won't make any difference as far as 
a view is concerned. "I would 
hope thev would consider it an 
improvement of their view any* 
way." Humphreys said. ,;■ 

The development team for ilie 
Mill River Boatyaid is doled i<> 
come before ilw Plaining Hotud 
again Wednesday, May 5. 

Mill River Boatyard buildings on last legs 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROW**I<:NC.COM 

There aren't man) Cohasset resi- 
dents who have seen the inside of 
the neglected "EasTw ick" and other 
main buildings at the Mill River 
Marine Boatyard off Border Street 
in many years. But at least a hand- 
ful have now. thanks to a walk- 
through of the waterfront parcel 
conducted bv the development 
teiuii that wants to bring tlx- site 
back to life. 

With waivers signed, tlx' devel- 
opers - hired by Mill River 
Boatyard LLC, tlx' new company 
that vviuits to bu\ the site - began 

the lour in the "Eastwick" building. 
renamed after its role in tlx- 1987 
film "The Witches of Eastwick" 
Of all the buildings, ii is located 
closest to tlx Border Street bridge. 

Currently, the Eastwick building 
houses one boat on its open first 
floor, The ceilings are high, which 
makes it a perfect sheltered area to 
work on boats. I low ever, while the 
back of the building is fairly secure. 
tlx' front of the building is resting on 
wooden posts and is ready to col- 
lapse into the vviitei below. Those 
who do work in the building know 
better than to venture too far. 

Wooik'n stairs lead to a loft space 

which is also one big. open nxini.. 
There are rafters which make up 
what is referred to as a "collar ti»;" 
area, with beams connecting frorn 
one side of ihe roofline to the Other 
about 2 feet apart The beams are 
open to tlx' ceiling, and therefore 
the storage area does not count as- 
another floor of the building, but 
provides additional storage space. 
off the floor for flat items such as 
boat sails.   

The main building1 on the site has j 
three floors. The ground floor is; 
currently being used as a workshop] 
for boat repairs. There is a small; 
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Cohasset's fishing future may be on the line 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

incompatible with the fishing 
industry. "You will see a loss of the 
fleet." he said. 

The Mill River Boatyard is cur- 
rently owned by Peter Roy of 
Margin Street, who also owns 
Atlantica the Old Salt House and 
(he Cohasset Harbor Inn. Donald 
Jtas/ko is currently in the process 
Bf working out a deal to purchase 
Jx- Mill River Boatyard from Roy. 
ItaSZko owns Cohasset Pla/a and 
Jie former car dealership site on 
jtoute 3A near the Scituate line. 
• I Vv elopers for the Mill River 
project say they would like to tear 

down the three dilapidated build- 
ings on the site, aixl rebuild them 
essentially as they stand today, but 
will not specify what they will be 
used for. 

"It is astonishing people iire danc- 
ing around what will be done." on 
the site, said Michaud. adding the 
only way the town can be com- 
pletely sure it will retain iis fishing 
fleet is to purchase the property 
itself. 

Currently, the Cohasset Lobster 
Pound, run by Tommy Alioto. pro- 
vides what he says is a very benefi- 
cial service to fisherman in the har- 
bor, Alioto said of the 32 boats in 

Cohasset's fleet, he regularly buy 
lobsters from 31, iind his current 
location makes it convenient for all 
involved. He has been told he must 
leiiv e tlx premises by Sept. I. iind is 
looking into moving his business to 
Hull, which will nx'iui the fisher- 
men he has been working with for 
13 years will either have to trans- 
port their lobsters to him. or iind 
some place else to go. He added 
that lobsters iire only of value if 
they iire alive, aixl traveling with 
them for extended periods of time 
doesn't help. 

While he said his business will 
survive the move, Alioto will miss 

winking with the fishermen he has 
come to know over the years, 
should the) deckle to sell lobsters 
elsewhere, and he expects thev will 
miss the convenience his business 
allows. He siiid he has built up a 
tmst with his clients ih.it if lie 
knows a hoal will he coming back 
into the harbor after hours, he will 
make a key available to them so 
thev can bring their lobsters in and 
weigh them, all on an honors sys- 
tem 

From ii financial standpoint plan- 
ning hoiird member Peter Pratt said 
it the fishing industry is lost, it will 
make it impossible for tlx1 town to 

be able to receive federal funds for 
marine projects, such as the dredg- 
ing of the harbor, The town 
received SI million for the dredg- 
ing project aixl would not have 
received it. had the town not had a 
commercial fishing industry. 
Should the lobster pound be lost. 
Pratt fears 'The oldest continuing 
profession in town." will suffer, as 
well iis marine-related projects in 
the future. 

But aside from the financial 
implications losing the fleet will 
have for both the (own aixl the fam- 
ilies of those who make a living on 
the ocean, Michaud said dx* town 

•C' 

will lose much ol the char.icler£; 
has held on to for generations.   Jj^ 

'There is an intrinsic value to Jjf 
fishing industry" said MichaJJ^; 
adding when ihe boats come in ilt^ 
aren't just bringing a product th 
are keeping the history of the to* 
alive. Tlie fishing industry "is verjj 
important to all tlx- people wnoj 
dcpeikl on il. and it is part of ymff* 
heritage, aixl you will lose it if yn 
lose your infrastructure,'' Micha 
siiid. 

Ilw development team for 
Mill River Boatyaril is slated 1 
come before ilw planning boi 
<iv<iin Wednesday, Mo\ 5. 
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LOOK'NG   YOUR 
LEVEL BEST 
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Call to reserve an appointment 

for you and a friend 

Friday, May 7th 
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with Trish McEvoy's 

National Team. 

•   • 
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'Bitter Man' comedy club opens at Red Lion Inn 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

sod or another. This lime, it was." 
Not that he hasn*t had his 

share of headaches getting the 
idea off the drawing board. 

"It's been interesting" Norris 
laughed. "After we decided to 
do this, Gerry went on vacation 
for a month and forgot to tell 
anyone at the Inn what was 
going on. No one had any idea 
that this was really happening." 
He credits the support of Jimmy 
Dean, the Inn's Managing 
Partner and its new Events 
Planner Carol Lavelle for being 
"a real trouper" throughout the 
process of making the club a 
reality. 

And Norris, working the con- 
nections he has maintained in 
the Boston comedy scene, has 
managed to pull together a sea- 
son of headliners worthy of any 
Boston stage, acts that will 
include a mix of both veteran 
and up-and-coming comic tal- 
ent. 

Future shows will feature 
comedians of both local and 
national reputation. Some of the 
headliners sprinkled throughout 
the spring and summer include 
Peter Dutton. Patty Ross. Paul 
Nardizzi, Kevin Knox. Chance 
Langdon  and  Friday  night's 

head liner, actor/comedian Frank 
Santorelli. best known for his 
role as "Oeonzie", the long-suf- 
fering bartender at "The Bing" 
on the HBO series, "The 
Sopranos". 

Norris. who makes it a point to 
say that he has no plans to take 
to (he stage as a stand-up artist at 
the Bitter Man ("I leave the 
stand-up to the pros.") notes that 
he'd like to give newer comics a 
place to hone their craft as well. 
He stresses however that any 
future plans will depend on how 
the club is received. 

That said. "Everyone I have 
talked to is very excited" about a 
comedy club opening on the 
South Shore, adding, "My goal 
is to start out small and see 
where we go from there." If all 
goes well, he plans to expand 
from his current one night a 
week schedule, adding addition- 
al shows as well as a rotating 
schedule of Improv and "Open 
Mic" Nights for South Shore 
residents who want to give 
Stand-Up a whirl. He also (half) 
jokingly mentions that he is con- 
sidering splitting (he night of 
comedy into an early and late 
show format so dial "old people 
like me can have an early din- 
ner, catch a show and be home 

and in bed by 10 o'clock." 
For now he is keeping the 

schedule to one performance at 
8:30 p.m.., making the Inn a 
destination where couples can 
"have dinner and lake in a 
show" all in one place, adding 
that unlike in Boston, "finding 
parking will be a breeze." 

Norris insists that he doesn't 
want to be looked at as a 
"Producer" or The Bitter Man a 
"Business", hinting that either 
designation would take all the 
fun out of it for him. 

"I really do think it has come 
together because I don't look at 
it as a business. As long as we 
keep it professional but fun. I 
think we'll do okay." adding he 
made a conscious decision to 
hold (he show's cover at % 10 "so 
that people have some change 
left over for cocktails during the 
show." 

And when asked to sum up 
why he chose to open the club. 
Norris offered a somewhat wist- 
ful, and very un-biisinesslike. 
answer: 

"1 miss stand-up and I miss 
seeing comedy. If I sal around 
waiting for someone else to do 
it, it would never get done. So 
here we are." 

If last week's enthusiastically 

STAFF PHOIOS/SUSAN HANEY 

Tony V cnia tains the crowd in the lion \ Den at the Red Lion Inn during opening night of the 
Bitter Man on Friday night. 

The Bitter Man is located 
downstairs ai Cohasset's Ked 
Lion Inn Resort 1704. 71 South 
Main St., Cohasset. For infor- 
mation about upcoming shows 

received opener is any indica- 
tion, Lance Norris can look for- 
ward to seeing lots of great com- 
edy, right in his hometown, for 
years to come. 

and limes, call (781) 383-1704. 
Frank Santorelli appears on 
April 30. Tickets are $10 and 
reservations are strongly recom- 
mended. 

Dan Sallv cracks up the crowd ai the Ked Lion Inn last Friday. 

I nhiincc Your Looks 

■ii./ I.HCI'ROIXSISI 
\.< nion* worries or concern! .ihoui 
"   twMtinffrW&King, or inavintf 

Rmww unwanted luir 
-.ii. K  effectively .iii.l permanently 

Tluoiik method current.) 
approved l»y the PDA, 

Complimentary Consultation 

-(781) 740-4100* 
6S Water Street. Hingham 

l\l   l»> I HI  I Nl ,1  » I Silk UMtW 1 

STAR SPANGLED DECORATING 

)rev* up vour home tor the pat riot k holidays indoors or out with our new 
Home Decorating Kit. 

list Price'118' r    Eagle Price $89°° 

• • Wc offer Flagpoles from 5' to 100'! •• 

EAGLE FLAG OF AMERICA 
At our new location - 534 Main Street (Rt. 18) 

(1/2 mile south ot Rt. 3) - Weymouth 
.H.°U,Sr     n- www.eiRlrfl.ie.com Mail Mon.-Fn. 9-6 ■     B Orders 
Saturday 10-4      781-340-1881 AcceP'ed 

The iold-out crowd at the Red Lion Inn comedy dub in the Lion's Den has a good laugh at come- 
dian Tony Von Friday night. 

r CORNERS 
PimiRF   FRAMINf, <;i IPF R^TORF PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

Our Designers make the difference! 

Looking for a change of scenery? 

LAMINATE 

BOSTON. MA 
1155 VFW Park-.. 
017-337.1222 

BRAINTREE. MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781•849-9663 

MANCHESTER, NH 
1 207 Hanover Si. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Rome   1 
207.885-9900 

BOSTON GALAXY MARBLE & GRANITE 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

Briti}' in Cliis coupon bv 05/09/04 
and SAVE an additional 40%OFF 
our in More custom framing sale! 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

40 % 

OFF 
Your I-NT1RH Custom Framing Job 
 LIMIT 3 CUSTOM PIECES         

Must present coupon at lime ol order.Does not apply to previous puirh.ises 
corporate jobs. Super Specials, special orders,or Corners Gallery. Cannot be 
combined with any other coupon. Custom orders must be paid for m full at 
time of order Offer expires 0b 09/04 mmi ^CORNERS 

[SALE! U9Q% GOING ON NOW!   ">^ ^^JlT 

Framed Art 
&v Mirrors 

'Excludes Consignment in, Smp/oyet  i" .1 Sports PanoramU 

Visit us at www.corncrsfraniing.com or call l-800-l-R AMK54 
licllinj>ham Km Million 

'si .' 'ii J \\\ 

Kmintrcc      Cambridge 

Brooklinc 
r.|     li.'i Mini 

PlHtCI Si|iwtc 

Danvcrs 
97K 'I'M'-':-- 

F raiiiinyluini 
MIX K74-XS02 

Natick 
MIX iiMl-MHIO 

N»-\\ Inn 
(,| '  - '    1)1 l|| 

N. Attlcboro 

Norwood 
~XI 27K-*)76ll 

Sail (jus 
'."!  '•!  I I'XI 

Shrewsbury 
Mix M: HU' 

Sliiiuliaiii 

Snaiii|)scol( 
-\| -M (.(.-- 

Wallrlii» n 
i.r<>M " in. 
rrameSmart 
w.M Koxbun 
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Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com 

Mark Lewis named to 
honor roll at Xaverian HS 

SPRING AHEAD WITH PLANS TO IMPROVE 

isu. 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JKNNIH-K PlhH-NrWINK 

•1-2 week installation 

• Custom designed 

• Bug free and maintenance free 

• Tailored to fit your budget 

• Sunsational space for entertaining and relaxing 

• Adds permanent pleasure and value 

ADD VALUE AND COMFORT TO YOUR HOME 

AWNINGS 
• Blocks 94% of harmful UV rays 
• Cool shade ai the touch of a 

button 
• No poles - awning retracts up 

against house 
• Available in over 200 Sunbrella 

fabrics 
• Allows more enjoyment of your 

deck 

Awnings, Window* and I 

Patio Room* on display in I 
it 94 Reservoir Park Drive, Rj 

Mon.-Fri, 9-4, Sat. 9-1 or B\ 
ckland. Open 
Appointment 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

1 •800-339-4619 
ROWLAND • MARBLEHEAD • CAPE COD 
I K ensed and Insured • Reg. 1100692 

www.evanshonieimprovemenl.com 9B x£ ^S 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS AND DOORS - SECURITY SHUTTERS 
TRUSTED FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS SINCE 1957 

BKIHDAY WISHES 
I warn iti pass out a special birth- 

day wish to Miss Callie 
"Coconuts" as she turned 10 years 
old last Friday! Callie: Daddy, 
myself. Daniel and Cody along 
with your friends and family wish 
you a wonderful and nappy year. 
You are a special and awesome 
daughter and we all love you very 
much. 

AFT ENTRIES SOUGHT 
'Hie South Shore An Center will 

present the 49th Juried and 
Members" An Exhibitions. June 
IS 20 during the annual Art 
I festival on Cohasset Common. The 
juried exhibition will he judged by 
Kathleen THetti. executive director 
of Artists Foundation; Katherinc 
French, director of Monlserrai 
College of An gallery, and Robert 
Worstel. manager of Studio 
Learning, MFA. Boston. Open to 
all artists, the work musi be original, 
completed within the last thiee 
years, and not previously exhibited 
at the South Shore An Center or at 
the Arts Festival. 

Media categories include oil and 
acrylic, drawing and pastel, water- 
color, print-making. mixed 
mcdiatfD, color photography and 
black and white photography. A S10 
fee is payable upon delivery' of the 
artwork. Cash and product awards 
will be given in each media catego- 
ry. Work can be submitted May 
15-17. 

The Members' Exhibition is open 
to all members of the South Shore 
Art Center. Membership mast be 
current through June. 2004 and 

'1 

PERFORMATHON 
Cohasset s Sophie Arnold was one of more than 225 students 

who performed at South Shore Conservatory's annual 

Performathon at Borders Books in Braintree. The annual 

fundraiser is an all-day marathon of hourly recitals and draws 

audience members from all over the South Shotv. In addition to 

the performance space. Borders donated a percentage of their 

weekend sales to the Conservatory. 

iiK'inberships may he obtained or 
renewed when work is dropped off. 
Work can be submitted May 22 
-24. The work will be displayed 
under the tents at the South Shore 
An Center Arts Festival. June 18- 
20. For an exhibition entry form and 
more        information visit 
www.ssae.orgor call 781 -383-2787. 

RELAY TEAM CAPT/UNS, 
MEMBERS 

The Relay For Life in Cohasset 
planning committee is currently 
seeking local residents to serve as 
team captains and/or team mem- 
bers. Relay Fix' Life teams raise 
money by gathering sponsors to 
support their participation in the 
Relay. Teams of walkers keep a 
continuous presence on a local 
school track throughout the 
overnight event, walking in shifts to 
raise funds liir American Cancer 

Society programs of research, edu- 
cation, advocacy and local patients. 
The second Team Captain's meet- 
ing is set for Wednesday. May 19 
from   6:30  -   7:30p.m.   at  the 
Cohasset High School Cafeteria.    ■ 
Anyone interested in finding out    ( 

more about Relay For Life and how 
to join is welcome to attend. The 
Relay For Life is set for June 18-    I 
19at Cohasset High School   For 
more information about Relay For 
Life in Cohasset or to find out how     ! 
to volunteer, please contact Justine 
Vandertugt at 781 -383-2956. 

SEASIDE ADVENTURES 
Seaside Adventures at the Center 

for Student Coastal Research on 
Parker Avenue returns this year, pro- 
viding students who just recently 
completed third grade through sixth 
grade, the opportunity to explore the 
shoreline of Cohasset. The camp 
will be broken up into three, two- 
week sessions starting July 6 and • 
running through August 12. Each . 
session campers are given all the 
necessary tools and information to 
re-create the harbor's or surround- | 
ing shoreline's ecosystem in their 
own fish tank. The design and what 
goes in the tank is entirely up to 
them based on their hands on fun- 
filled experiences. Come join as for 
what we believe will be another 
successful and exciting summer 
experience! For more iilloniunion 
visit: www.ccscr.org . by e-mail at 
seasideadventures@a-sr.org or call 
383-0129. 

XAVERIAN HONORS 
The third marking period of the 

2003-2004 school year is over at 
Xaverian Brothers High School 
and Cohasset resident, junior 
Mark Lewis, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kevin F. Lewis, earned sec- 
ond honors. Great work Mark. 

CAR WASH SATURDAY 
Well. George Roukanoukas has 

done it again and again! George 
shared his Olympic Citco station, 
downtown, with Cohasset High 
School baseball players, allowing 
them to wash cars to raise money to 
pay for a coach and a batting cage. 
If you missed the first car wash, the 
team will be at George's starting at 
9 am. on Saturday, May I to wash 
and dry your car for a donation. 
And if you see George, thank him 
for keeping Cohasset cars running 
and looking good! 

POST PROM MEETING, 
■fORMATON 

The next Post Prom All 
Committee Meeting date will be 
held on May 4 at 7:30 in the CHS 
cafeteria New volunteers are wel- 
come to attend. Clean Up 
Committee especially needs volun- 
teers. Please contact David 
McMoms. Chair, for further infor- 
mation or to sign up. The Post, 
Prom Committee would like Jo; 
remind CHS Senior parents of the ! 
following: Please deliver to 
Coldwell Banker at 11 North Main 
St. by May I, a photo poster of your 
senior that encompasses your 
child's life. The poster board should 
be approximately 20 in. x 27 in., 
which is standard-sized. Please 
mail photographs of your senior 
and his/her classmates and friends 
by May 1 to Senior Photos, PO • 
Box 542 or deliver them to either 
Jody Doyle or Elinor Barrett. All 
pin HOS will be returned if they are 
labeled or if they are one of a kind, 
please make a copy of them for 
submission. 

Parents who are interested in 
ordering graduation invitations and 
thank you notes must do so no later 
than May I. The Invitations are on 
white stock paper with dark blue 

AROUND TOWN. PAGE 9 
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AROUND TOWN 
should contact Norman Jason. P.O. 
Box 46. Durham. CT 06422 or call 
860-349-3438. Much work is still to 
he done hut it is necessary to know 
who is going to he in attendance 
before plans can be completed. 

That Is the news for this week 
Please have all news ami informa- 
tion in me no later than Mondays by 
5 p.m. Anyihinv received after this 
lime will automatically go Into the 
next weeks column 

EMAIL: amundtown ohassetQ 
yahoo.com 

MAIL. 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 Just a 

reminder to everyone. 

Ahhough I write this column emit 
week I tun not responsible for pho- 
tographers or reporters ami tlwir 
availaltility for events, etc. I can for- 
ward the requests to the 
eilitnilMaiy Ford) hut alter that, it 
is out of my luuuLs. Please make 
sum to send a" email to Man at 
infanK&cnc.com with any requests 
von may liave. 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

"ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest you. 

: AT ARCHIES 
'Daniel Tarpey, left, oft olutsset, a Dean of Students at 

Archbishop Williams High School, liniiniivc. was one of man 

than 15.000 administrators ami teachers who recently attended 

the four day, lOlsl National Catholic Educational Association 

Convention and Exposition at the I hues C 'onvenlion Center 

Boston. The convention celebrated the NCEA's 100th anniver- 

sary (1904-20041. and was the first held in Boston in 10 years. 

With Tarpey are fellow Williams Dean. Men I Baxter of Canton, 

and Assistant Principal John GoffoJ Hanover. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

printing. They Bie single paneled 
cards of a ship"s helm and skipper 
with the Graduation information 
underneath. Invitations are in boxes 
often for $10. Thank you notes are 
offered at tlie same price. Proceeds 
support the continuation of the Post 
ftorn Part) for Cohassei students. 

-For additional information you may 
contact Debt Irachtenberg at 383- 
0462 or l-aurd Hickev at 383- 
1736. 

BENEFIT FOR    ~~ 
LYDlAvlGNEAU 

'IK* Music Lady ilfcth Green) 
and The Friends of I .ydia Yigneaii 
invite the Children and families of 
the South Store to an afternoon of 
musical entertainment on Sunday, 
May 2 from 3:004:30 at the 
Second Congregational Church 
(next to Town Hall). 

Suggested admission is SS/per- 
son or Sl.Vfamily and all proceeds 
will benefit I.ydiu Vigneau. a sweet 
3-year-old girl from the South 

.Snore who was diagnosed with 
leukemia six months ago and is 
undergoing iin intensive two-year 
regimen of chemotherapy. 
Refreshments have been donated 
by Shaw \ Supermarket and a raffle 
for children's music lessons, CTK 
and lurid-painted furniture will be 
offered. Contact Heth Green at 
(781)545-2685 with questions. If 
you are unable to attend inn would 
like to make a donation, please send 
to: The l.ydia Vigneau Fund, c/o 

"310 Beecnwood Street, Cohasset, 
MA 02025. 

CALUNG YOGA FANS 
Hey all of you yoga fens. Holly 

Pereira is holding a yoga class 
from 7:15-8:30 p.m. Wednesday 
nights at The Second 
Congregational Church. The cost is 
"$6 and beginners are welcome. 
Please call Hollv for more info ai 
8574984)178. ' 

SPRING INTO WFIUNESS 

Renew Yourself with Natural 
Wellness Technologies" is the 
theme of an exciting presentation to 
be held at the Cohasset Public 
Library on Tuesday, May is (7-8 
p.m.) and Thursday. Ma) 20 (I-2 
p.m.). If you have low energy, trou- 
ble sleeping, tired, achy feel < t legs. 
sore joints, or just want to have 
renewed energy iind leel great, then 
this educational workshop is for 
you! Come hear Nutritionist iind 
Wellness Consultant Patricia 
Messing-Hague of Cohasset dis- 
cuss cutting-edge, innovative iind 
unique ways to help your body heal 
itself and stay WFI .1.. vigorous and 
energetic! Simple things like drink- 
ing pure "living" water, taking 
proper nutrition supplements, 

'addressing discomfort with natural 
non-toxic, non-invasive technolo- 
gies...and much mine! Special 
guest speaker Carok' Siegal of 
Cohasset will tell tlie stor) of her 
health renewal. This program is 
free and open to everyone. If you 
have questions, please call 781- 
383-2410. 

HOUSE FEATURED ON TV 
•^Anyone interested in getting a 
wok inside the home at 3 Jerusalem 
Lune should tune into Channel 5 at 
noon Saturday (Ma) I) w lien ilic 6, 
QCX)-square-f<x!t house is being fea- 
tured on a program called 'This 

• Amazing House." The house is 
surrendy on the market tor just 

. under S4 million! 

50TH REUNION PLANNED 
Early planning is under w av for a 

reunion bringing together the mem- 
bers of the 1954 graduating classof 
Cohasset Hijdi School. As well, a 

search is under way for those who 
were members of thai class but 
were separated prior to graduation 
and would like to Join in on the fes- 
tivities. Knowing thai mostof those 
who were associated w ith this class 
have left Cohasset it is hoped that 
friends who still live in town will 
inform them, as soon as is possible 
of the plans for the event 

Indh iduals who have not already 
been infonned of the event iind 
want to be' included In on all plans 

^a^_B-»<«^<!^.»^^ 

1          I^C^A^ 

**    n   1          i *_J     f s£ ■'''                    1 

- u U A       \ i   A 
41 TARA DRIVE, NORWELL 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1-3 
Outstanding new construction. Custom built architect designed 
Greek Revival in exceptional new neighborhood. Over 5900 s.l. 
with .*) bedrooms, gourmet kitchen, and master bedroom suite. 
Beautifully appointed gracious property with detailed moldings 
and custom woodwork throughout. 

Exquisite! $1,750,000 

Proudly huilt anil offered by 

QDARPOINT 
PROPLKIIES 

781-659-3399 

THE HIDALGO GALA 
FRIDAY, MAY 7" & 

SATURDAY, MAY 8'" 

An exquisite collection of spectacular designs 

380 Route 3A. Cohasset     781 -383 1755 

LACOSTE 
STYLE ON SKIN 

Mother's Day is Sunday, May 9 
SURPRISE 
MOM WITH 

LACOSTE 
POUR 

FEMME 
3-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY $55 
AN S87 VALUE 

Includes: 
1.6-oz. Eau de Parfum Natural Spray, 

5.0-oz. Body Cream and 1.6-oz. Shower Gel. 

LACOSTI 

II 

SU-.-'JV 

^ 

^^^i    w ™ 

■i 
Lacoste Pou' Femme- available in atl aoots 

i* 
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES. PLUS 
FILENES.COM FILEN E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1 800-345-3637 
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Highest honor for Kristen James 

The Gift of Relaxation 
Tliis Mother's Day, give a gift of relaxation 
and rejuvenation from our sanctuary of 
beauty and wellness. 

Call or email for your 
Gift Certificate TODAY! 

781-871-7887 
www.faceplaceandspa.com 

Mcrchn>ils Row Matt, Route 53, Hanover. Open 6 days and evenings too. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

a Silver Award. For that, Kristen 
ran her own Daisy troop of four 
girls who wanted to be Girl 
Scouts, but didn't have enough 
members in their age group to 
have a full troop. 

Some of the other patches 

Kristen has earned along the way 
are the "cookies and dough" 
patch, which she earned after 
working for the Girl Scouts 
council, running its cookie web 
site; a patch for soccer, a patch 
for rock climbing; and a patch 
for visiting the State House. 

Kristen said she will attend 
Fitchburg State College in the 
fall, and hopes to pursue a career 
in computer science. She said 
after college, she will continue in 
her role as a Girl Scout, as she 
plans to become a troop leader. 

PSO Phone-a-thon on TV May 12 
Each year PSO volunteers 

make more than 750 phone calls 
as part of the annual phone con- 
tribution drive. This year, it is 
with much excitement that the 
PSO hosts its first ever Cohasset 
PSO tele-a-thon to be held live 
on local Comcast Channel 10 on 
Wednesday, May 12, from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. 

The Cohasset PSO Tele-a-thon 
is similar to the WGBH annual 

pledge drive except that instead 
of items for auction, they will be 
raffling off many items at differ- 
ent pledge levels. Names will be 
entered into a raffle drawing 
based upon the level of the 
pledge, and winners will be 
drawn on TV at the end of the 
evening (8:30 to 9 p.m.). Some 
of the items included in the raffle 
are tickets to the New England 
Patriots, dinner at Atlantica, and 

a Cohasset Sailing Club mem- 
bership. 

Throughout the tele-a-thon 
program, there will be a talent 
show consisting of children from 
all of the Cohasset Public 
Schools. Any interested musi- 
cian or ensemble should contact 
Nancy Froio at 781 -383-1897 by 
May 1. Tele-a-thon emcees will 
be sure to make this night a night 
to remember. 

Biodiversity Days in Appleton Field 
The First Herring Brook 

Watershed Initiative is planning 
several fun events to celebrate 
Scituate's Biodiversity Days 
starting with a visit to the 
Appleton Field near the South 
Swamp on Saturday, May 15 
from 9:30 a.m. -12 noon. 

The Appleton Field is one of 
the few remaining large, inland, 
natural open field habitats, still 
surrounded   by   undeveloped 

Don't Miss 
NEW ENGLAND 

JEWELRY'S 
ONE & ONLY 

Moving & Expansion 

y 

THANK-YOU FOR 23 WONDERFUL YEARS IN THE HINGHAM PLAZA 

BEFORE WE MOVE 
Before we move to our new location at 43 Whiting Street (Rte. 53), in Hingham, 

we would like to thank you the best way we know how! By giving to you the 
absolutely lowest prices ever offered on every item in the store. 

HUGE STORE WIDE 
AVINCS 

All Categories of Jewelry, Gems, Diamonds, Gold, Platinum, Silver, Pendants, 
Rings, Earrings, Broaches, and Bracelets are Included in This Sale. 

\/ 

-,s,:" 
, 80% Or r REGULAR PRK 

Buy your gifts early for whatever occasions you have coming up...Mother's Day, 
Graduation, Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays, even Christmas. Buy now and save. 

All items are at the lowest prices in twenty-three years! 

SALE ABSOLUTELY ENDS SATURDAY, MAY 15TH AT 5PM 
NEW ENGLAND JEWELRY * HINGHAM PLAZA * 781-749-8318 

Future home of New England Jewelry 
Whiting Street 

(Rt 53) 
Hingham 

Massachusetts 
We are still open in 
our current location. 
For your convenience 
we are open evenings 
until 8 pm and 
Saturdays until 5 pm. 

land, left in Scituate. It is a scenic 
area full of bird life as well as 
many species of dragonflies and 
wild flowers, and it was recently 
purchased by the Town of 
Sciiuate with Community 
Preservation Act Funds.. 

Bring your binoculars and 
cameras as local naturalists will 
be on hand with identification 
manuals and supplies to help 
identify and document findings.. 

Meet at the Mount Hope 
Improvement Society Building 
at the comer of Clapp Road and 
Cedar Street in Scituate's West 
End at 9:30 a.m. Suggested 
donation is $3 and long pants are* 
recommended.. 

For further information, con-' 
tact Lance Van Lenten on 78I-' 
545-5987 or visit: 

www.fhbwi.org * 

Mill River Boatyard 
buildings on last leg£ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

doorway which opens to a staircase 
that leads upstairs. On the second 
floor, there is a storage area and 
what remains of an apartment 
which hasn't been rented out since 
roughly 1987. 

"Structurally, this building may 
be in worse shape than the 
Eastwick building," said Project 
Manager George Morgan. There 
are places in the ceiling through 
which there is a view to the room 
above, and water damage has 
made portions of the floor less than 
sturdy. 

The third floor also used to serve 
as an apartment, and remnants of 
wallpaper still remain in the 
kitchen. However, there is now a 
hole in the roof and exteasive water 
damage to the floors, although the 

same beautiful view remains out-, 
side its windows. 

The Quonset Hut is said to have 
collapsed last winter, and is essen-, 
daily a pile of rubble. The deck, 
between the Eastwick building and 
main building is also in bad shape 
and some of its boards are rotten. 
The Lobster Pound is structurally 
sound, although it is in need of 
sprucing up. 

Plans for the site include rebuild-, 
ing the three dilapidated buildings 
and moving the Quonset Hut a lit- 
tle closer to the Lobster Pound" 
building. The deck will be rebuilt 
as well. 

Members of the Mill River 
Boatyard development team will 
come before the Planning Board 
again Wednesday, May 5. 

RAINBOW 
Of NIW ENGLAND 

0R0EH NOW 
for early spring 

thlNtiyll 

Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

advantage! 

. OMT 100 MM to mm ftoaW May aw 
ITOUCUS Vfl How UbnH imJurB 

• NMMJ M Caaar 4 MdwMd - No toxic 
dUNNM • UMHH WMliillf 

. 0% Ftnam Owrot No Payments for 6 MoctfiS 

■ A complete line of adjustable home basketball systems for players of al 
•jet & M levels • GREAT tor fitness of mind and booy 

• PERFECT tor chMien and the Ug Md m youl 

• Ash about our Playground Resurfacing! 
• South Short SUPER STORE Coming Soon! 

800-724-6269 
aw^aatk*ttHVhn»u*o*tt»PMmb&RoomtnWoburn 

-: I i.   * Id     .11 

U,.CV,,t.HC, W.,1.1.1, ■>!..< 

1110 IJIJ »I(HI     110 DM -llil      /til  V!-. Iltfill 

W-tW-OO « www.wfca atctaw 
MMUMM ttm-smpm    Sm a/m-Spm. 
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Bradley unopposed 
in November election 
Logan decides 
against a nan 

By Mary Ford 
MFORO»CNC.COM 

For stale Rep. Garrelt Bradley 
Ihe November election will be a 
first. The 33-year-old Hingham 
Democrat, who will be seeking 
his third term, has no opposition 
this time around. 

Polly Logan. 78, of Cohasset. 
who pulled nomination papers 
and collected signatures, has 
decided not to run against 
Bradley after all. 

1 The deadline to file nomination 
papers with local registrars of 
voters was 5 p.m. Tuesday. 

Logan, who said she spent 
$35,000 of her own money in the 
recent three-way race for 
Republican State 
Committeewoman in the 
Plymouth-Norfolk District, said 
the representative race would be 
lOQ expensive, according to pub- 
lished reports. 

• Logan could not be reached for 
comment. 

i Bradley, who represents the 
Third Plymouth District that 
includes Cohasset, Hingham. 
Hull and one precinct in Scituate. 
has raised upwards of $100,000 
for his campaigns. Bradley, who 
i- also known as a tireless cam- 
paigner walking the district and 
knocking on every door, faced a 
three-way challenge in the 
Democratic primary back in 
1998. He then lost to long-time 
incumbent *<ep. Mary Jeanette 
Murray, a Cohasset Republican, 
in the general election 

Bradley was back again in 
2000 and won a tough 
Democratic primary against fel- 
low Democrat Michael Holden 
of Hingham and then beat 
Republican Mary Anne 
McKenna and independent 
Walter Murray of Hull for Rep. 
Murray"s seat. 

Disabled 
veterans 
meet at 
Glastonbury 

The Lt. Ralph Talbot Disabled 
American Veterans Chapter 65 is 
sponsoring an information-shar- 
ing meeting to be held on 
Saturday. May I. beginning at 
9:30 a.m. and not lasting more 
than about one hour at the new 
Glastonbury Abbey Conference 
Center. 

The DAV hopes 
that the meeting 

will result in 
added 

memberships and 
more active 

participation in 
the local Chapter. 

Chapter 65 "Serves Those Who 
Served" in the towns of Cohasset, 
Hingham. Hull. Norwell. Scituate 
and Weymouth. They perpetuate 
the memory of fallen comrades, 
assist members and their families 
who are in need and keep the 
fnembership advised of their ben- 
efit entitlements. Of particular 
note is the role the National 
Service Officers play in providing 
free representation for those who 
need help in presenting disability 
claims to the Department of 
Veterans Affairs. 
; DAV membership eligibility is 
open to anyone wounded, 
injured, or disabled during honor- 
able service or while engaged in 
extra-hazardous service under 
conditioas simulating war. 

The DAV hopes that the meet- 
ing will result in added member- 
ships and more active participa- 
tion in the local Chapter so that 
they can continue to help those 
who have suffered from the hor- 
rific wounds of war. A National 
Service Officer from the JFK 
Federal Building, is well as veter- 
ans' agents from the six towns 
have been invited. 

The Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center is on the left- 
hand side of Rte 228. about mile 
tjeyond the intersection of Rtes 
228 and 3A. As you near the 
Abbey, the road splits and you 
should bear left toward Hull!not 
Cohasset), take the first left after 
the main driveway. The 
Conference Center is handi- 
capped accessible with parking. 

In 2(K)2. Bradley, who was 
unopposed in the primary, beat 
Republican Nathaniel Palmer of 
Cohasset in the general election. 

Bradley said being unopposed 
is a reflection that the voters are 
satisfied with the job he\ been 
doing for the past 3-1/2 years. 
"I'm happy to be able to focus on 
the job and not the politics of it," 
he said. 

But Bradley said Logan would 
have been a formidable oppo- 
nent. 

"She has worked hard on many 
campaigns and done a lot to raise 
the profile of the South Shore on 
the state level." he said. 

Barring a write-in campaign 
for the September Democratic 
Primary, state Sen. Robert 
Hedlund. R-Weymouth. will also 
be unopposed in November. 

Hedlund. who was also unop- 
posed in 1998, was challenged 
by Democrats Jim Cantwell in 
2<XX) and Ted LeClair in 2(K)2. 

Hedlund. who represents the 
eight-town Plymouth-Norfolk 
District, said being unopposed is 
a reflection of the job he is doing 
and also the power of incumben- 
cy. There hasn't been an incum- 
bent state senator defeated since 
1994 when Hedlund beat 
Democrat Brian McDonald of 
Weymouth. 

"There is a tremendous advan- 
tage that comes with incumben- 
cy although less so for a 
Republican," Hedlund said, 
adding he has hopefully offset 
any vulnerability he may have as 
a Republican through a lot of 
hard work. 

APRIL MADNESS 
(MOMMY - THURSDAJ -4RM. to CLOSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 
NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR MOTHERS DAV 

SPECIAL ENTREES: $11.95 
Sr.Aiix)r>STUTT:r>Soii 

SHRIMP PiZZAlOLA 

ROAM PKIMI RIB OI Bin 

GLAZl I» PORK TENDERLOIN 
All  ,11 . I \l , l\< I U>l  UM-kl.il  -«HI't»RNUAD. VM.I IUU1 AND 

roiuo win* i i m w DESKXI IN.' -i IMIII now m w) 

Mum i-m< i \. >i \ vi in umi i\M MI I «IWHKS»*O\ HOUDAVS 

FOR RI SI KVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION ( Al I 
781.740.8200 

I Hh   II I NG II AM 

BAY CLUB 
111 Mi II AM     MA 

— 

SEE AN EXPER 
THE WORLDS FINEST TRACTORS- 

ONLY AT  A DEALER! 

Entry big retail chain will sell 
yea a tractor, but your local 
Simplicity dealer give* you 
what the big stores can't. 

Test Drives! 

• Your Choice of Finance Plans! 
i Complete Assembly and 

Pre Test ol Your 
New Simplicity! 

• Professional, 
Expert Advice! 

• Delivery and 
Pick-up tor Service 

• Factory-Trained Service Technicians! 

• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories in Stock! 

• Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are 
at your Local Simplicity Dealer. 

Rurlupt 
h fir/fur *tyle! 

Professional Installation 

Blinds 
a ilyfe lot every poinl 0/ .ic- 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 

Independently1 Owned and Operated 
wwwbudget W*nds com 

Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

Valances • Verticals 

UfW Viite (juaremtee! 

Hunter Douglas • Alia • Kirsch • and so mu(h more! 

Dick's Power Equipment - Hanover 781-826-8510 
Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

C'3> Simplicitl]      www.simplicitymfg. 

CHAIRS   •    HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS   •   BOOKCASES    •   TABLFS 

On Jsecond Thought 
'CONSIGNMENT 

H     O 
ANTIQUES FURNITURE   JEWELRY 

Come and Browse our Selection of 
Beautiful Home Furnishings 

New items Daily 
MIS no chief lustlce Cushing Hwy. (Rte. 3A) 
Cohasset, MA 02025 • Call 781-383-0551 

ESTATE JEWELRY     •    SILVER    -    BLOWN GLASS "• 

I 

i 

• Italian esisner 
mxiaba 

30%-45% OFF 

STARTS 
TODAY 

i i o ■ 

designer sunglasses 
29"-$59 NER 

.ABELS 

Hi 
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OPINION 

We're unclear 
about how much 

capacity the 
existing plant can 
handle and how 

much more would 
be available if 

leaks in the 
system were 

repaired. 

EDITORIAL 

Sewer forum 
called for 
'I"       our years of covering Cohasset, the town's sewer and 
I "fr^ wastewater problems take the cake when it comes to 

_al_A .^complicated issues. In fad writing about Prop. 2-1/2, 
Chapter 40 B. or Greenbush are relatively easy in comparison. 

Suffice it to say, wastew ater wiies in town date back more 
than a generation. Cohasset — w hich is under a court order to 
fix the pollution problems from leaky septic systems — has 
made strides. The sewer plant has been expanded with hundreds 
of homes added to the system and 
Cohasset inked an inter-municipal 
agreement with Hull to hook up 
the homes in North Cohasset to 
that town's wastewater treatment 
plant. 

With the Little Harbor area 
patiently waiting in the wings, the 
proposed new multi-unit develop- 
ments, including the 105-unit 
Cedarmere project; the 85-plus 
unit Cook Estate and 2(X)-unit 
Avalon project are also all eyeing 
potential sewer hookups. 

We're unclear about how much 
capacity the existing plant can ^^^^^am^^^^m^ 
handle and how much more would be available if leaks in the 
system were repaired. Also because the senior housing for the 
Cook Estate has the backing of Town Meeting could that project 
jump ahead of the line? The town is facing a legal challenge 
from the Cedarmere developers whose engineers say the plant 
has enough capacity and with certain fixes could accommodate 
a lot more flow. Avalon, at considerable expense, researched 
alternative wastewater disposal solutions when it was told a 
sewer connection was not possible. Does Avalon have first dibs 
if it is found the plant does have sufficient capacity? 

We think it's time for the sewer commission, board of health, 
planning board, water commission and board of selectmen to 
conduct a forum that would focus on the town's wastewater and 
sewer issues, including what the town has to due under the court 
order. Also the roles of the various boards need to be clarified. 
For example, residents may need to understand the role of the 
planning board which approved Cedarmere. whose plans are 
designed around a sewer connection it may not be able to 
obtain. 

Sewer issues have been discussed before but in various meet- 
ings before various committees. We think an open forum dedi- 
cated to the issue with charts and maps and a lot straight talk 
would go along way to clearing up any confusion. 

For years the lack of an adequate sewer system stalled devel- 
opment. We need to know if that could still be the case and get- 
ting the related town boards in the same room at the same time 
might help clear this matter up. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@'cnc.com 

Yard sale benefits 
scholarship fund 

The Cohasset Democratic Town Committee will hold its annual 
yard sale to benefit the Joseph F. Walsh III Memorial Scholarship 
Fund on Saturday. May I, from 8 a.m. to noon at 89 Doane St.. 
(off of Beechwood Street). The theme this year is "Something for 
Everyone" and shoppers will find a treasure trove of household 
items, china glassware, collectibles, linens, txxiks. toys, sports 
equipment and much more. Committee Chair. Agnes McCann. 
predicts a large turn-out, "This is our only annual fundraising event 
and we are so fortunate to have such a large amount of community 
support. With the diversity of items we have for sale, we hope to 
exceed last year's great success. We have lots of fun and. because 
every dollar goes to such a worthy cause, it's guilt free shopping! 
We invite everyone to join us." 

The Cohasset Democratic Town Committee has awarded the 
Joseph F. Walsh III Memorial Scholarship to graduating Cohasset 
seniors since 1978. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Misguided contributors 
TO THH EDITOR: 

I'm glad I am not chairman of the 
Cohasset School Committee...as I was for 
11 years back in the 50s and 60s.. .because 
I wouldn't want to face the hard choice of 
whether to accept the prospective contri- 
bution of funds to replace three elemen- 
tary teachers now eliminated from the 
budget. 

My inclination would be to politely turn 
it down...for three compelling reasons: 

The decision-making system is more 
important than the specific case. I believe 
the School Committee, guided by the 
Superintendent, should make the deci- 
sions about school operations, not an un- 
elected group of citizens, however well 
intentioned (including many good friends 
of mine). The current school management 
has decided that the elimination of the 
three teachers, while undesirable, is 
acceptable. If this decision is unacceptable 
to some citizens, the solution is to try to 
change the committee. 

Such a voluntary, one-time contribution, 
is no guarantee of a permanent commit- 
ment and will only complicate and post- 
pone a final decision. The current chair- 
man, while apparently willing to accept 
the funds, has expressed this concern. 

The effect of the relatively small 
increase in class sizes, while probably 
undesirable, is open to question. Ideally a 
one-to-one ratio is perfection, and 50-1 
impossible, but the difference of 3 or 4 in 
a class is probably less important than the 
quality of the teacher. 

Again. I don't envy the committee mem- 
bers. If they accept, they are undermining 
(heir own decision-making authority and 
buying trouble for the future. If they turn 
it down, they will offend their most con- 
cerned constituents. Perhaps they can dis- 
suade the misguided contributors. 

Osborne Ingram 
274 Beechwood Street 

Help sought to fund 
3 teaching positions 
To THE EDITOR: 

We would like to express our gratitude 
to the many families who have generous- 
ly contributed approximately $25,000 
toward the goal of funding three teacher 
positions currently slated to be cut in the 
coming school year. These families under- 
stand that the projected class sizes of up to 
26 students are unacceptable and so have 

lent (heir voices to the growing chorus of 
support for this important cause. 

Our mission is to raise $105,000 lo fund 
the three teacher positions fully, thereby 
maintaining the class sizes we currently 
enjoy. 

Special thanks go to Superintendent Ted 
Malvey and Town Manager Mark Haddud 
for their encouragement. In addition, we 
are grateful to the School Committee for 
their consensus and public declaration thai 
this project has merit and may indeed go 
forward. 

We still need $S0.(XK) lo accomplish our 
goal. While we are seeking SI05 from 
1.000 families in town, many people have 
chosen to contribute in significantly high- 
er amounts. Everyone's help is needed to 
achieve our objective. Please send your 
tax-deductible contribution (made 
payable to the Cohasset Education 
Foundation) to Barbara Buckley. 272 
North Main St., Cohasset. 

The Committee to Save Three Teachers 
Barbara Buckley. Lauren Curley. 

Andrew Franklin. Jody Golden. Donna 
Hayden. Stephanie Noble. Deirdre 

Prescott, Lynn Schwandt. Justine 
Vanderlugt. and Michael WestCOtt 

Happy with decision 
on front-gate guard 
To THF. EDITOR: 

Mrs. Vtmderluyi sent the fallowing letter 
to the .selectmen and town manager: 

On behalf of the mothers on Sandy 
Beach, we would like to thank you for 
making (he decision to put an attendant at 
the front gate. It's nice to know thai our 
children will be in a safer en\ ironment 
this summer. 

Regarding beach items and activities, 
we are looking forward to working with 
the Beach Association to help raise money 
and to come up with different ideas so that 
all ages can enjoy Sandy Beach. 

Justine Vanderlugt 
344 King St. 

Changing roles in government 
To THE EDITOR: 

Both Lou Harvey and Murray Campbell 
have written interesting letters about (own 
government. 

In the last few years, the functions of the 
Selectmen and School Committee have 
changed. 

The Selectmen by vole of Town Meeting 
hired a Town Manager. They relinquished 
(heir hiring function to the manager. He is 
more "on top of the actual day today 
operation of the town. The manager also 
prepares the budget for (heir approval. 
superceding the Advisory committee. The 
selectman still appoint committees, set 
policy, hearings on town problems, and 
bound reports. Thus il would be fool- 
hardy to move the Sewer and Water 
boards as appointed since (hey function 
well as an election board. ^ 

The school committee under the educa- 
tion reform act, does not hire its personnel 
anymore (except Superintendent). Tljis 
policy and curriculum are an important 
part of (heir function. Of course, the bud- 
get is a large part of their job. 

As (he responsibilities of both commit- 
tees are diminished, it becomes more 
important that careful line item budgeting 
be reinstated. Pan of the discontent wiih 
(he electorate will be eliminated if a solid 
line item budget presentation is available 
in the warrant. " 

I commend all those who chose to run 
for office (his pasl election and wish the 
victors a productive (hree years on the 
boards. 

Manila Gjesteby 
Old Pasture Rfad 

School board backs 
fundraising effort 
To llll EDITOR: 

I would like to make a clarification lo a 
story in last week's Mariner regarding 
Mrs. Buckley's fundraising effort.ito 
restore elementary school teachers who 
were cut from next year's school budget. 
In the story it was stated that (he School 
Committee was not supporting mis 
endeavor. Clearly we do support this 
effort, There was some confusion, most 
likely caused by me, in emphasizing thai 
this is a private fundraising effort (hat the 
School Committee is not involved wjjh 
We applaud this attempt to maintain 
smaller class sizes and welcome any rea- 
sonable attempts at this. I apologize ,for 
any confusion thai was created. ,, 

I would also like to thank all those who 
contributed to a successful override. I 
believe it was a win for the entire town 
and helps to slow the erosion of town ser- 
vices. Thank you for your support. 

Rick Flynn 
30 Summer;St. 
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Titanic presentation at Lifesaving Museum 
On Thursday. May 6. at 7 p.m. the Hull 

Lifesaving Museum, located at 1117 
Nantasket Ave.. Hull, welcomes Stephen 
Gagin for a lecture and video presenta- 
tion. 

Former naval diver, and author of the 
modern day piracy novel "Bravo Two 
Sierra." Stephen Gagin could not believe 

his luck when he learned he had won an 
online contest to join a crew on a dive to 
the wreck site on the Titanic. He was 
about to begin an unbelievable adven- 
ture. 

Hear his amazing story - a can't miss 
event for Titanic enthusiasts. Following 
the presentation. Stephen Gagin will be 

available to sign copies of "Bravo Twp 
Sierra." ! 

All are welcome. Admission is $3 
museum members. S5 non-members. 
Light refreshments will be served.       •• 

For more information contact Victoria 
Stevens at 781-925-5433, or email life 
savingmu8eum@comcast.net •; 
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HEALTH NOTES 

ft ' 

Those bumps we acquire as time goes by 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last week Health Notes did not appear because 
of computer difficulties which, since much of the 
content of this column comes from the internet, left 
me severely resource challenged. Such an event 
puts into focus our dependency on that device. This 
week, the subject is bumps. As one ages, various 

I bumps lumps and anomalies begin to appear on 
' ones body. It's my experience that our bodies were 

a lot more fun when we were younger. Most of 
these gratuitous appendages are harmless. The late 
Dr. Wayne DeWaald used to advise those who had 
a protruding growth of unwanted skin to tie a piece 
of thread around it; pull it tight, and in a few days 
the growth, starved for blood supply, would drop 
off. But bumps vary. Common varieties are nod- 
ules cysts, polyps and warts: 

• Nodules are solid, raised bumps on the skin, 
greater than 10 millimeters in diameter. 

• A cyst is a closed pocket or pouch of tissue. It 

Common varieties are nodules 
cysts, polyps and warts. 

can be tilled with air, fluid, pus. or other material. 
Cysts are common on the skin and develop as a 
result of infection, clogging of glands, or around 
foreign bodies. 

• Polyp is an abnormal growth of tissue, which 
may be malignant or benign. 

• Warts are small, usually painless growths on the 
skin caused by a virus. They are generally harm- 
less. However, warts can be disfiguring and embar- 
rassing, and occasionally they itch or hurt (particu- 
larly on the feet). 

As the human race has evolved over the millen- 
nia, we have improved, upgraded in computer par- 
lance. And as we are exposed to changes in life 
styles or living condition s our bodies have adapt- 
ed, sometimes imperfectly, and in many cases 

selectively. Accordingly, the various bumps can 
mean different things for women and men. 

Some bumps tend to be occupation specific such 
as vocal nodules for singers. Others can be gender 
specific such as cervical cysts and polyps. 

These appendages can occur internally or can 
appear on the skin. For the most part, they are 
harmless, and, indeed some are considered beauty 
marks. But most require expert examination to 
indicate whether or not they are harmful. If you're 
not certain, it's best to see a health care specialist. 

We have learned very recently, that periodic 
checks, even superficial ones, can lead to substan- 
tial increases in life expectancy. But. more impor- 
tant, periodic upgrading, replacement of worn 
components, improvements in operating systems 
and software will permit us to participate in a long 
and useful existence without dysfunction, viruses 
or other impairments. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohassel Hoard of 
Health. 

I Sweet pea soup, a springtime treat 
THE KITCHEN DETECTIVE 

CHRISTOPHER KIMBAU. I*)    «f 
w 

Sweet peas are 
a symbol of spring and a good sweet pea soup 
■ought to taste like it too: fresh, brightly flavored, 
•and not heavy with milk or cream. Most recipes for 
pt\i soup are based on chicken stock, although 
older versions use nothing more than water and 
milk. Some additional spring green is often added. 
Including lettuce, watercress, or pea shoots, and, 
oddly enough, a recipe from Chez Panisse calls for 
.hazelnuts. I wanted it fresh, simple, and the perfect 
tonic to a long, hard winter. 
. The first question was the peas: fresh or frozen? 
J made the soup using fresh peas and it took me 
about 30 minutes to shell them. Happily the frozen 
peas make soup that is every bit as good as the 
fresh. Comparing the two, I thought the fresh peas 
had a slightly starchy taste as compared to the 
frozen, and actually had a slight preference for the 
frozen. I decided to stick with the four cups and 
base the rest of the ingredients on this amount. 

The next item was watercress, an ingredient that 
J found key in my testing. I discovered by using 2 
cups lightly packed, the pea flavor was not over- 
whelmed but the soup had more depth of flavor. As 
for oil versus butter. I preferred the latter since peas 

and butter are a delicious pairing. However. I left 
out the flour, a common ingredient in these recipes, 
since I did not want to thicken the liquid or dull the 
flavor of the soup. Shallots were more interesting 
than onion, although the latter makes a good sub- 
stitute. For the liquid, chicken stock was my first 
choice and I found that any additional cream or 
milk was unwelcome in such a simple, clean soup. 
(A dollop of sour cream of full-fat plain yogurt, 
however, adds a bit of tang to the finished soup.) 
Thyme (one teaspoon) and mint (two tablespoons) 
were the herbs of choice. 

As for cooking method. I simply simmered the 
peas and watercress in the broth (as opposed to 
cooking them separately). I tested pureeing every- 
thing versus leaving some of the peas whole, and 
preferred the former for this particular soup. (For 
super-silky soup, the hulls can be strained out.) 
Now the soup had big fresh pea flavor, bright green 
color and was a sure sign of spring. 

SWEET PEA SOUP 
This soup may also be made with fresh peas. You 

will need about 3-1/2 pounds of pods to yield the 
four cups needed for this recipe. You may prepare 
the soup up to several hours ahead of time and 
reheat it just before serving. 

2 tablespoons butter 
1/4 cup chopped shallots, about 2 large 
2 cups watercress, lightly packed 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Young adult room 

The Young Adult room will be closed on 
Tuesday, May II, and Thursday May 13, to 
accommodate the Cohassel Flower Show. 
Books for sale 

Check the book sale shelves in the Community 
Room for children's books and videos. Proceeds 
from the sale of books and videos goes to the 
Friends of the Library. The Friends generously 
fund the Summer Reading program, including the 
weekly small incentives, the weekly performers, 
and the tee shirts for all students that successfully 
complete their summer reading goal. 
Author event 

Reserve the date. The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library and Buttonwood Books & Toys will host 
Daggers & Desserts, an evening of mystery apd 
delicious desserts, on Thursday, May 6. at 7 p.m. at 
the library. 

Featured authors will be Linda Barnes "Deep 
Pockets: A Carlotta Carlyle Mystery", David 
Daniel. "Goofy Foot: An Alex Rasmussen 
Mystery" and Katherine Hall Page, discussing 
"The Body in the Attic: A Faith Fairchild 
Mystery". 

All three authors feature local areas as the setting 
for their novels. "Deep Pockets" takes place at 
Harvard. "Goofy Foot" is situated in Standish. a 
fictional town between Boston and Plymouth and 
"The Body in the Attic" is located in Cambridge. 
This is a free event and the public is most welcome. 
For information call 781 383-1348. 
Spring into wellness 

"Renew Yourself With Natural Wellness 
Technologies." is the theme of a presentation to be 
held at the library On Tuesday, May 18, at 7 p.m. 
and on Thursday May 20, at 1 p.m. If you have low 
energy, trouble sleeping, tired achy feet or legs, 
sore joints, or just want to have renewed energy 

2 tablespoons coarsely chopped mint leaves 
1 teaspoon fresh thyme leaves 
3-1/2 cups low-sodium chicken broth 
4 cups frozen peas 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
Freshly ground black pepper to taste 
Sour cream or full-fat yogurt (Greek style pre- 

ferred) as a garnish, optional 

1. In a 4-quart Dutch oven or large saucepan, 
melt the butter over medium heat. When foam sub- 
sides, add shallots and cook until soft and translu- 
cent, about 3 minutes. Add the watercress, mint, 
thyme, chicken broth, peas and salt and 

bring to a boil over high heat. Reduce heat to 
maintain a simmer and cook for 5 minutes. 

2, Process the soup in batches in either a food 
processor or blender. For exceptionally silky soup, 
strain it using a mesh colander. Season to taste with 
salt and freshly ground pepper and serve immedi- 
ately with or without the optional sour cream or 
yogurt garnish. 

Serves 6 to 8 as a first course 

You can contact Christopher Kimhall at kitchen- 
detective@coohillustratetl.com. For free recipes 
and information about Cook s Illustrated, log on to 
<httl>;/AvwH\c<i(>kfillustratedo>m/> . For recipes 
from Mr. KimhallOs public television cooking show: 
go to <hl1p;//\vw\\\an\ericastestkitcl\yn,coin/>. 

and feel great, then this educational workshop is 
for you. Cohassel Nutritionist and Wellness con- 
sultant, Patricia Messing-Hague. will discuss inno- 
vative and unique ways to help the body heal itself 
and stay well, vigorous and energetic. Special 
guest speaker Carole Siegal of Cohassel will tell 
the story of her health renewal. This program is 
free and open to everyone. If you have questions, 
call Patricia Messing-Hague at 781 383-2410. 
Artist exhibit 

Stephanie Roberts' exhibit "Patterns and Pinhole" 
will be on display at the library through April 30. 
Book Sale 

Check out our sale bookcase of used txxiks. 
videos and books on tape located in the library's 
Community Room. Prices are reasonable (hard- 
cover books, videos and books on tape. SI and 
paperbacks, $0.25). All proceeds go to the Friends 
of the Cohasset Library. 

What'll we do 
without caviar? 
HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

Oh. there's bad news tonight for the idle 
rich. 

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has 
listed the beluga sturgeon, a fish found most- 
ly in the Caspian Sea off Russia and Iran, as 
a "threatened" species under the Endangered 
Species Act. 

This means it is possible for the American 
government, several thousand miles away, to 
slap a suspension on the importation of the 
beluga and. more importantly, its eggs. 

And that, as any party-throwing million- 
airess can tell you. means an eventual end to 
an expensive delicacy known as caviar, 
which is so costly it is sometimes accompa- 
nied by an armed gutird when it appears on 
the hors d'oeuvres table at the Ritz. 

I can see it now: a freighter anchored just 
outside the three-mile limit, transferring 
cases of contraband fish eggs to fust speed 
boats, and capos from La Cosa Nostru fash- 
ioning ersatz caviar from salmon eggs for 
local speakeasies. 

Needless to say. I've never had much luck 
with caviar. I tried it once at a cocktail party 
but I didn't like it. It came, as I recall, on lit- 
tle squares of toast along with a thin slice of 
cucumber. I don't like cucumbers, either, 
which may have had something to do with it. 

A friend of mine, whose self-proclaimed 
destiny in life was to become rich, used to go 
out of his way to look for it at cocktail par- 
ties, even though he told me he didn't like 
the stuff either. 

"Why do you eat it?" I asked. 
"I have to get used to it." he said, "because 

when I am rich I'll have to eat a lot of it." 
When I last saw him. he was still practicing 

on caviar (stil! the free kind) and If he's got- 
ten rich in the last 40 years I don't know 
about it and I check the list of Republican 
contributors daily for his name. 

For some reason the rich go whoopee over 
truffles, UK). 

Actually, truffles are fungi that grow 
underground in France and Italy. 

The best are those that come from the 
Pcrigord region of France where they are 
rooted out by pigs and kept under lock and 
key once they surface. 

I've never eaten a truffle, mostly because I 
was told as a youngster that people died from 
eating toadstools that they had mistaken for 
mushrooms, another fungus. 

But I digress... 
Like I say. caviar is expensive: just how 

expensive and why I can't say because Stop 
& Shop and Roche Brothers don't carry it. 
Something about demand. I understand. 

But the fact that the recommended wine to 
serve with it is champagne tells you a lot 

And then there is the storv of the lady cus- 
tomer, nouveau riche obviously, who had the 
temerity to ask the waiter how come her 
caviar cost so much. 

"Because, madam." he said, "it's a year's 
work for a sturgeon." 

Daggers & Desserts, an evening of mystery apd   - on t=y May   ,.a ujmj^ve^   ~-^^~^-_ - -g g- .. ,„ hc ^ ..,, „ year, 

library •°y,y-Pm'      SlsWjKS StSiSUSm   of me Cohasse, Library. work .or a sturgeon. 

A lasting friendship that got off on the right foot (and paw) 
mmMrtffliwi And so it was for him and me. my feet. p^TT 
COMMENTARY Mv friend tried to warn me that mv. new com- He was a creature who seemed destined to tempi ^^ 
  panion had clearly been abused and would likely   and thwart death almost even, dav of his life, regu- 
CYNTHIA MCMANUS 

The house is quiet this morning. For the first time 
in nearly two decades, the house is cloaked in an 
odd silence, one that has been absent for so long I 
barely remember it 

My house was filled with the typical noisy chaos 
that signaled the beginning of yet another busy day. 
but one sound was conspicuous for its absence: the 
clickety-click of a dog's claws striking the floor in 
rhythmic counterpoint to my own steps. 

He was mine and I was his from the day we met. 
a warm late summer morning in 1985. 

He had been rescued from certain death, found 
tied to a highway guardrail, bound with twine so 
coarse it rubbed a raw, red ring around his neck. 
Freed by the sympathetic hands of a friend, he was 
brought back to her home where I discovered him 
patiently sitting in her yard waiting (although I did- 
n't know it at the time) for me. 

His treatment up until the time of his rescue had 
been horrific, leaving him with a fear of people that 
made him somewhat peevish and cross. 

As for me, I was emphatically not a dog person. 
' Wever having understood the attraction to a species 

that seemed to involve way too much time and 
attention. 

Our prior assumptions about one another aside. 
, it took only a second to dawn on me that neither 
, party would be leaving that yard without the other. 

I was 28 years old. sensible and rather serious, a 
young woman not prone to rash acts. Nevertheless, 
I instantly chose to take him home because I sensed 

; then what I know now to be true: there are choices 
j we make that take us to places we have no clue we 

will ever go — and when we finally arrive at our 
j appointed destination, we discover to our surprise 

that things have turned out just as they were sup- 
posed to. 

And so it was for him and me. 
My friend tried to warn me that my new com- 

panion had clearly been abused and would likely 
inflict more than occasional fearful nips, muttering 
darkly that 1 would also most assuredly have a fight 
on my hands just getting him into my car. I later 
discovered many of those things to be more or less 
true — but none of her predictions applied to us. 

He sat quietly as I snapped his leash onto his col- 
lar — and without as much as a backward glance 
at my friend's astonished face, flew to the car, 
vaulted into the passenger seat and then, onto my 
lap for the ride home. 

That's how I like to remember us — pilot anil co- 
pilot setting off to discover the adventures awaiting 
us. 

I played yin to his yang, a Heinz 57-ish jumble of 
inscrutable pedigree, a manic bundle of impossibly 
wavy/curly black and reddish-tan fur, with ears that 
stood away from his head when he smiled. I named 
him Bozo on that long ago day. because of those 
ears and that big clownish grin — although later in 
his life I began to introduce him as Boswell. so 
loath was I to admit I had conveyed such a goofy 
name on so dignified a creature. 

I have to say though that he didn't seem to mind. 
When he was young he would greet me every 

morning, flying down the hall, propelling himself 
forward like an out of control firecracker, leaping 
up to land atop the covers on my bed. flinging his 
not-so-insubstantial doggy self onto my chest, cov- 
ering my face with excited kisses — and smiling 
that toothy smile. 

The memory of lying nose-to-nose while he 
grinned and I giggled makes me laugh, even today. 

For 19 years he was the constant, common thread 
woven into the fabric of my life, he and I weather- 
ing together the changes that marriages and 
divorces, births and deaths, new homes, new fami- 
lies and new children bring. 

We lived life together, one rarely without the 
other, because one without the other was not us — 
and it became a family joke that I was likely to call 
to a dog that 99percent of the time was already at 

my feet. 
He was a creature who seemed destined to tempt 

and thwart death almost every dav of his life, regu- 
larly putting himself squarely in the middle of no 
end of hair-raising situations. Later in life he was 
diagnosed with a number of seeniinglv terminal 
conditions to which he would stubhomlv refuse to 
succumb, so much so that his inability to graceful- 
ly accept his own mortality became another family 
in-joke. 

But in the end his body silently surrendered to 
what his heart could not — and despite mv fervent 
desire to keep him safe forever, mv constant com- 
panion began to slip my grasp, leaving me 10 watch 
helplessly as the sphere of his existence diminished 
bit by bit as his vision failed and his gait faltered. 

We said our good-byes yesterday he and I, anoth- 
er pair of kind hands setting him free for the last 
time, his release severing the cord that bound us 
together for most of my adult life. It left me with a 
profound sense of loss not only at his passing but 
also in the realization that the last link to the sensi- 
ble young woman from that long ago summer dav 
was now gone loo. 

And today, although I am older (and far less seri- 
ous), surrounded by the love that being part of a 
family affords, I am also achingly aware that there 
is a void: the creature to whom I always referred as 
my "bestest friend" will no longer snooze content- 
edly by my side as 1 write. 

Ours was — and is — a bond that enriched us in 
ways that aren't easily understood, even b\ me. I 
know though that our connection to one another 
still lives in that part of the heart where we keep the 
memories that really matter. It is the place where 
that unbreakable thread was woven, strand by 
strand, year by year, strengthened by a love offered 
unconditionally by the giver. 

This was his final gift to me - and the young 
woman from that long ago summer morning trea- 
sures the mark that bond has left upon her heart 
today. 

Cynthia McManus is a freelance writer. She lives 
in Hingluim. Boswell 
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Targc-fiasco' snuffs out statewide smoking ban 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
C'KMI.SWM IK 

AMI ap and analysis oj the 
week in \tau 's'"ii in 
meni. 

\- the State House experi- 
enced .1 modicum >>i quiet 
between the din "i the gaj mar- 
riage drama and the clamor ol the 
coming budget debate, most of 
the hallwa) talk focused on ;i 
familiar topic Tom Finneran. 

liui with .i twist. For years, big 
issues and cenainl) budgets have 
generated    the    conversation: 
\\ hat's l inneran up to?" or 

"Will this gel bj I inneran'.'" 
lint with word ci .MI investiga- 

tion in whether the speaker per- 
jured himsell in testimony about 
,i ^districting plan for Suffolk 
County, .i thousand inconclusive 
conversations were held about 
where that probe would lead, 
how n would affect l inneran's 
stewardship of the House, and 
what effect, if any. it would have 
on this week's debate on state 
spending priorities in the year 
ahead In terms ol real news, bj 
liir the most interesting develop- 
ment <>i the week was Susan 
Fargo. Lincoln's Democratic 
senator amazed the entire build- 
ing b) voting against the com- 
promise version of her own pro- 
posal banning smoking in work- 
places statevv ide. 

\i ;i conference committee- 
cum-celebration session staged 
in trumpet the ban's advance- 
ment, Kcp. Peter Koutoujian 
shocked the audience bj 
announcing there was no majori- 
ty in favor of the bill on the six- 
member conference committee. 
Koutoujian and Sen. Richard 
Moore, 1) Uxbridge, chair both 
the Health Care Committee and 
the conference committee,» Mich 
bad resolved differences in the 
House and Senate versions of the 
ban. Or so everyone but Fargo 
thought 

No one could remember a eon 

gruent situation. Other senators 
had spoken to Fargo the night 
before and expected her to sup- 
port the compromise. Health 
advocates released a press state- 
ment bailing the expected 
approval of ihe smoking clamp- 
down. Conferee and Rep. Rachel 
Kaprielian, a major smoking foe 
ill the House, had flown hack 
from Washington to be pan of the 
smoking ban celebration in 
!■*« ston and vt as as dumbfound- 
ed as anyone else when Fargo 
voted with the two Republicans 
on the conference committee, 
resulting in a tie vote and defeat 
loi the bill. 

Fargo expressed lour concerns: 
that ihe bill had too many loop- 
holes; that it could w ind up hurt- 
ing some small businesses: thai it 
contains criminal instead of civil 
penalties in certain cases: and 
that she had not been fully con- 
sulted on changes to the bill, and 
satisfactorily responded to when 
she raised her concerns. Lori 
I resina. spokeswoman for the 
Campaign for Tobacco-Free 
Kids, did indeed speak lor the 
entire anti-smoking lobby when 
she reacted to Fargo's reversal. "I 
am disappointed, 1 am appalled. I 
.mi upset. I don't understand it 
and I can't explain it to you." 

Witnesses to these kinds of sur- 
prises at the Stale House are 
never satisfied with the surface 
explanation given for a change of 
bean, but this case was remark- 
able for the absence of skulldug- 
gery-based speculation. Fargo 
clearly hail not won many admir- 
ers for switching her position so 
unexpectedly and so late, but no 
one was suggesting nefarious 
intent 

II anything, largo's staff was 
wondering why the conference 
session/press conference had 
been scheduled when the senator 
had made clear she had concerns 
and fell they hadn't been 
addressed. The spectacle was a 
classic mix of Stale House poli- 
tics, process and personality - 
and policy, don't forget, and 
mystery. 

BY the time last week ended. 

both sides seemed in agreement 
on at least one hopeful note: there 
may still be processes by which 
the measure can he reworked, 
revived and moved forward — 
though no one was prepared to 
articulate exactly how. 

"Rarely do we have the oppor- 
tunity to literally save lives, and 
in this legislation that's what we 
could accomplish." Koutoujian 
told the Globe. "We've lost this 
opportunity for right now. but we 
haven't given up." 

The Fargo fiasco provided the 
biggest headlines in a reasonably 
slow Patriots Day/school vaca- 
tion week. 

• This week in gay marriage 
It wouldn't be Massachusetts 
state government iI there weren't 
some to-and-fro over gay mar- 
riage. This week's developments 
had Rep. Emile Ooguen, l>- 
Fitchburg, vow ing to file a bill of 
address to remove justices who 
legalized marriage for gay cou- 
ples. A group of lawmakers on 
the other side filed a bill striking 
dow n the slate's I >) 13 law against 
wedding couples who couldn't 
be legally joined in other states. 
And Gov, Mill Romiiev said he'd 
slay out of an effort to pursue a 
goal he supports, Catholic Action 
League said it was petitioning the 
SJC to slay the issuance of same- 
sex marriage licenses until 
November of 2(HKi — the earliest 
voters could hold a referendum 
on full marriage for gay couples. 
Romney indicated he didn't 
believe the Action League's bid 
had a plausible chance. Romney 
said he'd keep pushing his own 
bill to secure special counsel and 
seek a stay of the court's ruling. 
That bill may not even get a pub- 
lic hearing. 

• Preston: house Medicaid 
budget based an politics, not 
reality — Secretary of Health 
and Human Services Ronald 
Preston said the House misdi- 
rects hundreds of millions of dol- 
lars from Medicaid coverage for 
low-income recipients of 
MassHealih. irresponsibly per- 
mitting spending on other areas 
important   to  the  health  care 

industry, such as payment rate- 
hikes for prov iders. Preston said 
enrollment in MassHealih will 
grow 7 percent not the 4 percent 
included in House budget calcu- 
lations. 

• Romney: municipal over-gen- 
eroslty exacerbates crisis — In a 
speech to the Metro South 
Chamber of Commerce. Gov. 
Romney said a big part of the 
financial difficulties plaguing 
cities and towns is caused by 
overspending on the pan of the 
municipalities. In particular, 
Romney said, communities are 
being too generous with worker 
raises, and the state isn't doing 
enough to limit the pay hikes. 

• Scores of asbestos violations 
generate $1.2 million in lines 
A springtime sweep by the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection found 45 places where 
asbestos was being handled 
improperly, Fines for just the 
February and March violations 
total SI.2 million. "Three words 
can sum this up - asbestos can 
kill." said Assistant Attorney 
General James Milkey. who par 
lieipated in the inspections. 

• SJC rejects one of last bars to 
runway — The Supreme 
Judicial Court rejected a lawsuit 
by the town of Hull thai claimed 
state officials misled the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency in the process of win- 
ning approval for a new runway 
at Logan International Airport, 
The rejection is seen as clearing 
one of the last possible obstacles 
(0 construction of Ihe new run- 
way, a source of a quarter-centu- 
ry of controversy. 

• Rep. Demakis leaving House 
for graduate school — Paul 
Demakis. a Boston Democrat 
and frequent critic of Speaker 
I inneran. announced this will be 
his tilth and final term in the 
House. He'll step dow n to pursue 
a master's degree in law and 
diplomacy at Ihe Fletcher 
School, 

Visit the State House News 
Service at: www.statehouse- 
news.com 

Rough landing 
for runway suit 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
rvirvERiscNccom 

The towns of Hingbain. 
Cohasset, and Hull have been 
dealt another blow in their 
attempts to stop the construction 
of an additional runway at I . >■-.m 
Airport. 

Last week, the stale Supreme 
Judicial Court dismissed a law- 
suit initially tiled by the town of 
Hull in Plymouth Superior Court 
two years ago. which the judge 
ultimately threw out. But alter 
the judge granted permission to 
do so. Hull appealed to the high- 
er court That conn's ruling last 
week came as a disappointment 
in project opponents. 

A few months ago. the United 
States Court of Appeals upheld 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration's tFAA) 
approval of the controversial new 
5,000-foot runway, dismissing 
opponents' arguments as "merit- 
less." The court case stemmed 
from claims that the 
Environmental Impact Report for 
the project was Hawed. 

Although neither Hiiigham nor 
Cohasset was a party in the Hull 
lawsuit, both communities pro- 
vided financial support 

The main issue, according to 
Attorney William Golden, who 
represented Hull in the lawsuit. 
vv as the iown of Hull's allegation 
that MassPon had tiled false 
information thai underreported 
the amount of ozone gases thai 
the project would produce "and 
thereby avoided any regulatory 
oversight to control air pollu- 
tion." 

Golden said recent changes in 
the law have created a situation 
where the public has less say in 
matters of this kind than was pre- 
viously the case. 

Following the United States 
Court of Appeals decision three 
months ago. MasspoD 
spokesperson Jose Juves said ihe 
ruling reaffirmed "eight years of 
extensive environmental analysis 

;uid public process.... This deci- 
sion reiterates that a lot of the 
claims made by opponents are 
baseless." 

Project opponents disagree, 
remaining firm in their stand 
against ihe runway. They are 
concerned that the new runway 
will direct many thousands more 
llighls annually over Boston 
Harbor, which would impact ajl 
three towns. Key issues include 
noise, air quality, and potential 
negative property value impacts. 
The existing noise is already 
unbearable before even adding in 
additional air traffic from ihe new- 
runway, concerned citizens say.' 

The next step, according to 
Golden, is "to go back to the 
political process and demand that 
a cost-benefit study be done. The 
current price range fur the new 
runway is between S50 and $I(X) 
million." 

Golden said thai eighl out of 
every 10 new passengers goes 
through ihe Providence or 
Manchester airports rather than 
through Logan Airport. "Thai 
factor combined with the posl- 
September 11 reduction in air 
travel means there's no justifica- 
tion today for ihe new runway," 
he said. "Because of the growth 
of those two airpons and the neg- 
ative impacts of the new runway, 
it would be very difficult to jus- 
tify it on an economic basjs 
[either]," he further suited. 

The good news, though is lhat a 
$3 million study of noise associ- 
ated w ith flight paths to and from 
Logan Airport designed to help 
keep Ihe skies quieler and safer 
was a result of the litigation. Thf 
noise study is a requirement off 
21X12 legal order by Jane GarveJ 
who was the Administrator of thf 
FAA al that time. Thai decisioj 
authorized the construction oj 
Runway 1432 at Logan but spec* 
ilied several mitigation measures 
to lessen the impact of aircrap 
noise on communities in the 
Greater Boston area. • 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
Bv Bob Kiitzen 

hi-ai-iinliill     .i"l.11 mi 

April 23,2004 

QUESTIONS 
KIIKt! is sponsi ired and undei«linen in Reel Bank .is ;■ public sen ice for readers of the Cohasset Mariner. Ii is umicn n> Bob Kui/en who has covered ihe legislature for more than 25 years and has been 

pr»i\ idirtjj this feature to newspapers since 1975. 
I HI Hoi S|   \\l> M \ VI I. HHKC records Ki.il icpresenialives' \oics on ihree roll calls lumi prior sessions.'I "here wore no roll call \oies in ihe House or Sen.iic last week. 
MORK ll\li;i()RKAI)(()\S<)l.ll)VrKI)BllK;KT\MKNI)\1KNl'S(H4646) 
House 59-91, rejected a rule change prohibiting any "consolioVMcd amendment" to ihe S22.5 billion fiscal 2(Ki5 state budget from being considered on the House floor until one hour after It is Hied and 

made available to House members. Consolidated amendments are packages thai are drafted bv the House leadership in a separate room outside of ihe House chamber during House debate on ihe budget. 
For example, members M ho have Tiled individual amendments relating to veterans are inv ited into the room to discuss their proposals, A consolidated amendment dealing u iih veterans' issues is eventu- 
ally di. tiled and proposed as B package in place ol the individual amendments. Supporters of ihe one-hour rule said it is unfair to begin debate and to vote on these length) amendments prior to legislators 
ha\ ing an opportunity to even read ihem. The) noied thai the one-hour rule would give legislators time to see if the leadership kept its commitment to include some of ihe nuliv idual amendments ,is part 
of the consolidated one ()pponentS ol the one-hour rule said all members are welcome 10 attend and offer their input at the meetings. The) argued that the one-hour rule would unnecessariK debt) action 

•n the budget (A "Yea" vote is lor the one-hour rule. A"Na\" vole Is against at >.     
uminowi IIMI IOHI>:BUM;IT\\IK\I)MKVIMH4646i 

11 use 12-116, rejected a rule change gh ing members lout da\s instead ol three da>s lo file amendments to ihe House version of ihe S22.5 billion fiscal 2iK>5 state budget. Supporters of the additional 
da) said thai the budge) is .i length) and complicated one thai is being considered amidst a fiscal crisis. 'I"he\ argued that members need additional lime to read the document and draft amendments. Op- 
ponents ol ihc.iddiiioii.il ,|j\ said that three days is sufficient and noted lhat electronic filing ol amendments has made the process faster and more efficient. (A "Yea" vote is for allowing an additional da) 
lot the tiling ol amendments. A"Na\" vtrte is against ihe additional day I.     

VIWr'KW'U UbRF.Sni.l"T10Vm-\Rl.n'HiH4A5Hi   '  
Houst -; I ;4. rejected an amendment i«> resolutions stating ihe intent »»i the Legislature regarding how much local aid it would provide in the fiscal 2(X)5 stale budget and how u would be distributed. 

Pic amendment slates lhat it is the intent ofthe House and Senate, beginning next year, to annual!) adopt then local aid resolutions by l;ehruar> 15 Amendment supporters said lhat April is too late for 
some cities and tow ns to know how much me) would receive from the State, The) argued thai adopting lesolutions earlier would help communities plan their budgets. Amendment opponents said that a 
Februar) deadline is too earl) and noted thai the House Ways and Means Committee has not even crafted a budget proposal by lhat date. Thev argued thai ihe House informs cities and towns as soon as 
possible but should not have ils hands tied bv some arbitrary dale. (A "Yea" vote is for stating the intent ol 'the House and Senate to annually adopt local aid resolutions by Pchniary 15. A "Nay" vote is 
against stating in 

\I SO I I'OMtl \< OMIII I 
(. Vi \l\Kkl\U  IVh.ttconbofh 

pealing a 1^13 law thai prohibits outn 
from the bench the four justices who \ 
a sia\ ol the Supreme Judicial Court' 
D) nexl veal's Legislature. Hie House 

I M)l RAGEDRINKINGI \\VS- 
veni underage drinking The proposal! 
like restaurants, requiring a mandatory 

\l'l VCKINGORSTI M INGGL 
one who steals or attacks the person's 

> . Yes;N   No.N\    Novbte 

sides <i| the gay marriage issue continued last week as ihe \la\ 17 dale for allow inj; same-se\ unions approaches. Rep. Robert Spellane < I)•Worcester) filed a bill re- 
»t-siaie couples from getting married m Massachusetts If their home state does not recognize the union. Rep. EmueGoguen(D-Htchburg) filed legislation to remove 
Oted to legalize gay marriage. Mean* Nile, the Senate has not yet admitted Gov, Romney's bill asking the legislature to allow him lO hire a special counsel lo argue for 
(SJC)ga) marriage ruling until November 2006    the date a ballot question banning gay marriage bul legalizing civil unions could goon the ballot it ii is approved 
has ahead) admitted Romney's bill. On anothei front, ihe Catholic Action League of Massachusetts has filed a separate petition asking foi the same delay. 
A group of high school students w ho attended a Mothers Vgainst Drunk I)ri\ ing (VI ADD) summit in March announced their top ten recommended new laws to pre- 
■ include raising the penalties for adults Who pro\ ide alcohol to minors, repealing the current law that allows minors under a;jc 21 to serve and sell alcohol in places 
% lencc-based alcohol education and prevention curriculum lor middle and high school students and making alcohol training mandatory for servers every three years. 

II )l D0GS(H 2829)-The House gave near final approval lo and sent lo the Senate a bill allow ing a physical!) Impaired person to file a suit for damages against any- 
guide doc in against the owner of any animal that attacks the guide dog. 
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It's how you'll feel on 
the inside that really 
matters. 
Irust ihe hands of Dr. Christine Hamori, a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, for the look you've always wanled. Her minimal- 
icar breasl augmentation offers natural-looking results with 
less downtime Or advanced body sculpture/liposuction for the 
abdomen, thighs, buttocks and arms. Ask to see our before- 
and-after photos and take a tour of our accredited, state-of- 
the-art facility. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life! 

laser hair removal • BOTOX' • Reslylane' 
Face lift • Mini-face lift • Eyelid lift • CosmoPlast™ 

lummy luck (abdominoplasty) • Mini-abdominoplasly 
Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Body 
Garment 
after your 
procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 

781.934.2200 
95 Trcmoni Srrcct • Suite 28 • Duxbury 

(Bat 10. off Route .1) 

Visit (.lirisliiu'Haninn.com 

How about a couple 
of these?  \ 

Register for a 
chance to win in our 
Mortgage Payment 

Sweepstakes! 

Visit us online today! 

www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
riClMVEIMs 
Mortgage Corporation 

) our first choice /ur mortgage /ilium ing! 

408 Washington Street • Weymouth, MA 02188 
781-337-2432 • 1-800-869-5882 

isetl   li    '. •  '   ■    v   ind Broker MC080b, MC^IH  '»■' whsilr to' ml. -. .mil d.-l.tils Nn|ui'il'.i' ' "'! ; ' i M 
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Another view on the village revitalization project 
COMMENTARY 

ALMOOH 

The Planning Hoardpresented 
the following letter to the Hoard 
of Selectmen on Tuesday night: 

At Ihe urging of several 
Village merchants and imeresl- 

i ed eiti/ens. ihe Planning Board 
I 'has, over ihe pasi several 

Weeks; met three) times to dis- 
cuss both the issued Bid 
Package for the Village 
Revitalization Project, and the 
engineering assumptions of the 
James Brook Flood Control 
Project as now conceived. 
These recent meetings are in 
addition to the several previous 
meetings at which we have 
reviewed the Village project 
over the past two years. Please 
accept out Summary Comments 

, and Recommendations, below. 
• Summary Comments: We 

understand that you have been 
provided with copies of our 
most recent meeting minutes 
and correspondence regarding 
the Projects. Should you wish 
closer review of our recent 
work, we can provide you with 
a detailed narrative, notations to 
our meeting minutes, references 
to the project design sheets, and 
copies of correspondence with 
our retained civil engineer. Mr. 
John F. Modzelewski, P.E.. of 
Civil Designs Inc. 

Our recent work was conduct- 

ed following our receipt of the 
I(K) percent design set of plans 
titled "Town of Cohasset 
Village Infrastructure and 
Streetscape Improvements'" (46 
sheets), all dated March 5, 2(XM 
and rendered by The Waterfield 
Design Group. Inc.: and of the 
bid package titled Village 
Infrastructure Improvements, 
dated April I. 2(XM. also com- 
posed by Waterfield. 
Additionally, we have discussed 
summary statements regarding 
the James Brook Project, but 
have not reviewed the plans or 
bid package for that project. 

We have been gratified that a 
group of Cohasset residents 
who are professionals in the 
architectural, construction, and 
project management fields have 
joined several Village mer- 
chants in coming forward to 
offer their time and talents with- 
out remuneration in order to 
assist in improving the out- 
comes of the Projects. We have 
developed our Summary 
Comments and 
Recommendations in large 
measure based on the profes- 
sional opinions of these resi- 
dents. David Calhoun, Erica 
Rice, Bill Good. George 
McGoldrick. Tom Hamilton. 
Jim Sandell. Wayne Sawchuk. 
and James Watson have been 
instrumental in helping us orga- 
nize a new suggested approach 
to the Projects. Additionally, 
we appreciate the effort of your 
colleague Ralph Dormitzer in 
moving this collective effort 

A Project reduced in its size but correctly 
configured is far preferable to a Project that 

injures Village aesthetics, requires 
significant further public expenditure, 

causes repeated disruption, and potentially 
creates a worse flooding problem. 

ahead: the attendance at one or 
more of our meetings by 
Selectmen Fred Koed. Rob 
Spofford, and Michael Sullivan; 
and the time of utility consultant 
Jeffrey Martin. formerly 
retained by the Cohasset 
Revitalization Corp. (CRCi. in 
offering his specific expertise. 

In summary, the Planning 
Board makes eight Comments 
011 the Projects: 

1.1 Village Hid Package is 
Not Effective!) Competitive: 
The limited number of contrac- 
tors (we understand a total of 3 
to date, with 2 remaining in the 
process) that have requested 
copies of the Village 
Infrastructure Improvements 
Bid Package demonstrates that 
the bid is not nearly as compet- 
itive as it should be for a job of 
this size. The professionals we 
have consulted believe that this 
fact is most likely the result of 
the level of detail contained in 
the specifications, and the pro- 
ject phasing requirements of the 
package (Ref.: 1.8.2, below). 
The Taxpayers of the 
Commonwealth   and   of   the 

Town will not realize the best 
return on the expenditure of 
public funds on the Project 
unless this non-competitive hid 
environment can be corrected. 

1.2 Poured Concrete 
Sidewalks Will Harm Milage 
Aesthetics: The poured con 
crete sidewalks proposed by the 
design and Bid Package will 
greatly damage the aesthetics of 
the Village, introducing a sterile 
in ban look into what is widely 
recognized as an attractive 
small town center. Such an 
unfortunate and unintended out- 
come is particularly troubling as 
the Village sits adjacent to the 
Common Historical District, 
which clearly has its ow n intrin- 
sic aesthetic value. 

U Composite Concrete 
Pavers as Alternative to 
Poured Concrete : Composite 
concrete Pavers -- seen in 
many contemporary public and 
private sector projects in which 
aesthetics are of prime consid- 
eration — are an excellent alter- 
native to poured concrete. 
Pavers are less costly than brick 
installations.     Tom   Hamilton 

has determined in conversations 
with the Public Works 
Department of the City of 
Boston that the City's current 
sidewalk specifications do not 
require concrete or asphalt 
underlaymeni to secure the 
pavers in place. Standard 
mason's sand works well, 
according to City officials. Of 
critical importance is the added 
benefit that pavers installed in 
sand can easily he taken up to 
accommodate the installation of 
utility laterals in the future 
(Ret.: 1.4). The current design 
reflects neither of these bene- 
fits. 

1.4     Provisions for 
Undergroundlng of Aerial 
I tilitv Plant: The plans make 
no provision for the installation 
ol in.mi line utility conduit 
installed through the streets of 
the Project Area. This infra- 
structure, installed to the speci- 
fications of the utilities them- 
selves (electric, telephone, 
cable TV), can easily be 
planned and constructed now in 
order to avoid significant and 
costly disruption of the Village 
streetscape in the future. 
Manholes, handholds, and stub 
outs from Ihe main line ducts to 
the edge of Ihe sidewalks 
should also he installed now so 
that lateral installation into 
served buildings can be 
achieved in the future, as per the 
concrete paver method suggest- 
ed above (Ref.: 1.4). No utility 
cable or wires need be installed 
at this lime,  in order to save 

monies expended. Planning 
Hoard member Pratt has 
reviewed this suggested plan 
with Mr. Jeffrey Martin, the 
utility consultant formerly 
retained by the CRC. Mr. 
Martin stales his agreement 
with this strategy, inclusive of 
the use of pavers laid in sand 
that accommodate the lateral 
installation process going for- 
ward. 

1.5 Parking Space Array 
and Sizing: Planning Board 
member Sturdy has expressed 
strong concern that the design 
of parking on street parking 
spaces could become a bad 
legal precedent for the Town. 
As we have discussed with the 
Selectmen, Planning Board reg- 
ulations ami Zoning Bylaws 
require spaces configured dif- 
ferently. Ihe Planning Board 
concurs with member Sturdy 
ih.ii al the very least. Town 
Counsel should be asked for a 
written opinion on the potential 
of precedent being established 
that could he used to undercut 
the enforcement of Town park- 
ing requirements going for- 
ward. We also agree with 
Village merchants that parking 
spaces arc still not optimized to 
provide for maximum parking, 
especially along South Main 
Street from Cohasset Hardware 
lo Dependable Cleaners. 

1.6 Elm Street Held 
Outside Project Area: We 
agree with comments of mer- 
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chants and professionals that if 
the Project Area includes Elm 
Street, from South Main to 
Brook, sidewalk widths and 
curb reveal heights will make 
impossible the extent of on 
street parking now existing. 
Excluding or diminishing the 
current number of vehicles that 
can park on Elm will have a 
severe negative impact on the 
businesses located in this short 
street block. Professionals at 
our meetings concurred that the 
problem is engendered by Town 
use of sate monies to conduct 
work on Elm Street. If state or 
federal funds are used, modern 
specifications have to be 
employed which would wipe- 
out most of the on-street park- 
ing 

1.7 James Brook Flood 
Control Project: The James 
Brook Flood Control Project 
significantly intersects the 
Village Revitalization Project in 
terms of both funding and con- 
struction management. The 
main channel of the James 
Brook transits the Village via an 
underground culvert installed 
roughly from the vicinity of the 
Strawberry Parfait building 
(Pleasant St. at James Lane), to 
the closed culvert outfall of the 
Brook into Jacobs Meadow at 
the Masonic Building (off 
Brook Street). If the proposed 
next phase of the James Brook 
Flood Control Project is not 
engineered correctly, any effort 
to resolve design errors going 
forward would cause significant 
further expenditure of public 
monies, necessitated by the dig- 
ging of new channel ways 
through the reconstructed 
Village and Town Parking Lot. 

The two professional services 
firms that have both investigat- 
ed the continued flooding of the 

James Brook, and proposed 
designs for flood mitigation, 
Waterfield and Tutela, have pre- 
sented to the Town engineered 
solutions which are not compat- 
ible. Each of the two concepts 
for flood mitigation in the 
Village area are based on sepa- 
rate and distinct flood level and 
associated engineering calcula- 
tions. Earlier this month, resi- 
dents on lower Pleasant Street, 
lower Ripley Road, and Elm 
Street have reported significant 
inundation of their properties 
resulting from the Spring rains 
of this year. The possibility 
exists that oneor both engineer- 
ing calculations for the James 
Brook Project are incorrect. 

1.8 Project Management: 
Project Limits, Critical Path, 
and Phasing 

1.8.1 The Town should 
reduce the limits of the Project, 
if necessary, in order to remain 
within established budgets. A 
Project reduced in its size but 
correctly configured is far 
preferable to a Project that 
injures Village aesthetics, 
requires significant further pub- 
lic expenditure, causes repeated 
disruption, and potentially cre- 
ates a worse flooding problem. 

1.8.2 We discussed the 
requirement for phased work to 
be conducted by the bid select- 
ed contractors), and understand 
the Town's desire to maintain 
traffic flow to Village business- 
es for as l9ong as possible. 
Significant discussion suggest- 
ed that the Project would be bet- 
ter managed if a 'blitz' period of 
intense work were allowed and 
requested in the Bid Package. 
Such a schema would allow 
some night work in the Project 
Area, and authorize the shut 
down of some streets for expe- 
dited timeframes. We believe 
the phasing goal actually will 

drive up both Project costs, and 
total time over which traffic to 
local businesses will be disrupt- 
ed. 

1.8.3 We discussed the 
Project elements requiring work 
for the Water Department. Our 
consensus is that coordination 
must exist between the Village 
streetscape Project and the 
Water Department work. We 
would like to see the bid docu- 
ments better breakout the sepa- 
rate costs attributable to Water 
Department work. 

In summary, the Planning 
Board believes that if the 
Village Project is conducted as 
reflected in the Bid Package, the 
Project will do irreparable dam- 
age to the character of Cohasset 
Village, and will trigger unnec- 
essary spending of Town funds 
to correct problems going for- 
ward. Significant among such 
problems requiring corrective 
work, is the failure of the cur- 
rent Project to provide for 
underground conduits for the 
eventual placement of utility 
plant now conducted aerially 
through the Village. Equally as 
troubling is the lack to date of 
peer reviewed engineering, in 
an effort to arbitrate the engi- 
neering differences between 
Tutela and Waterfield as regards 
the planned phase of the James 
Brook Project. 

2.0 Recommendations: 
The Planning Board urges the 
Board of Selectmen to imple- 
ment the following four primary 
recommendations relative to the 
Village Revitalization and 
James Bjook Flood Control 
Projects. Not one of these 
Recommendations is made 
lightly. None of them are typi- 
cal to a civil engineering project 
conducted by a town in 
Massachusetts. At this point 
however, there is nothing typi- 

cal about either project in terms 
of the lack of a public consensus 
reached, the potential non-com- 
petitive bid environment, and 
high probably of future disrup- 
tion of the work area to correct 
the failures of the currently con- 
ceived project. Frankly, we 
believe that extraordinary steps 
are needed immediately. 

The Planning Board therefore 
recommends: 

2.1 Halt Bidding and 
Contracting Processes: The 
Board of Selectmen should 
immediately halt the bidding 
process now being conducted 
for the Village streetscape work, 
and the contract award of the 
James Brook Project. Recovery 
by the Town of all work product 
of any and all consultants, engi- 
neers, or other professionals 
employed to date on the 
Projects should be executed 
immediately in this regard. 

2.2 Appoint a Project 
Coordination and Oversight 
Committee: The Board of 
Selectmen should immediately 
appoint a Project Coordination 
and Oversight Committee for 
Village and James Brook 
Projects, such Committee to be 
comprised of. at a minimum 
David Calhoun. George 
McGoldrick. Tom Hamilton. 
Jim Sandell. Wayne Sawchuck. 
and Bob Sturdy. The 
Committee shall be charged 
with providing guidance to the 
Selectmen for the conduct of 
the Projects going forward. 

2J Communicate with 
EOTC and MHD: The Board 
of Selectmen should immedi- 
ately communicate with the 
agencies of the Commonwealth 
that fund the PWED grant for 
the Village Project. The office 
of Secretary of the Executive 
Office of Transportation and 
Construction (EOTC). and the 

Massachusetts Highway 
Department (MHD) should 
understand the Town's intention 
to complete as much Project 
work as possible by June 30, 
2005; and possibility that some 
portion of the Project work may 
be commenced prior to that 
date, but not completed by then. 
Further, the Town, in consulta- 
tion with the agencies, should 
understand the lOpercent pro- 
ject cost apportionment cap for 
design services. We understand 
that an applicable official at 
MHD has stated that a Project 
timeframe moving beyond June 
30 2005 is acceptable to the 
Commonwealth. 

2.4. Issue Specific Charge 
to Project Coordination and 
Oversight Committee: The 
Board of Selectmen should 
immediately charge the Project 
Coordination and Oversight 
Committee with the develop- 
ment of a Project Plan and 
Critical Path Schedule that 
shall: 

2.4.1 Effect the installation 
of concrete pavers in the side- 
walk layouts of the Project area, 
with sand as the specified 
underlayment lor the pavers, 
rather than the use of poured 
concrete at the surface, and/or 
poured concrete or asphalt for 
the underlayment. 

2.4.2 Effect the installation 
of adequate main line utility 
conduit, and associated man- 
holes, handholes, lateral stub 
outs and like facilities, all to 
support the eventual placement 
in such infrastructure of utility 
wires and cables now conducted 
aerially through the project 
area. 

2.4.3 Cause the installation 
of such Utility infrastructure in 
compliance with specifications 
of the utility firms now operat- 
ing distribution plant in  the 

Village (Comcast,1 

Massachusetts Electric, 
Verizon). 

2.4.4 Work in harmony with 
the Cohasset Sewer and Water 
Commissions such that the cur- 
rently installed utility infra- 
structure of the Commissions in 
the Village may be overhauled, 
upgraded, or otherwise recon- 
structed in an effectively phased 
manner in relation to the, 
Projects. 

2.4.5 Provide for engineer- 
ing peer review of the calcula- 
tions, engineering assumptions, 
and plans of both Waterfield 
and Tutela for the James Brook 
Project, and proceed with a 
design that emerges from the 
confirmed engineering assump- 
tions agreed to. The Committee 
and Selectmen should also hold 
a public hearing on the matter 
so that all interested citizens, 
property owners, and business 
owners may understand the 
flood control ramifications of- 
the various strategies proposed. 
Public hearings are required 
when expending federally 
derived Hood control monies. 
Although the PWED grant is 
(nominally) funded with monies 
from the Commonwealth, the 
Town needs to preserve its abil- 
ity to receive further federal 
funding in the James BrooK 
flood corridor. The Planning 
Board would be happy to assisl 
the Committee in this undertake 
ing. and suggests that Mr. John 
Modzelewski of the firm Civil. 
Designs Inc., could work to pro-, 
vide the needed peer review of. 
the two (2) engineering solu- 
tions proposed. 

2.4.6 Coordinate with the 
timeframe and cost require- 
ments of EOTC / MM). 

Alfred S. Moore. Jr. is the 
chairman of the Cohasset 
Planning Hoard 
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HAPPENINGS 
Abbey plant sale 

The Glastonbury Abbey. Plant 
s;ile will be held from 830 am lo 
noon on SatunJay, May 8. 

A large selection of plants will be 
available tor sale on the grounds of 
Glastonbury Abbey. 16 Hull St. (RL 

28) in Hingham. 
Perennials, herbs, ground cover. 

ornamental grasses, bushes, fruits 
and vegetables will be on sale. 
Plants an all being donated from 
local private gardens in the South 
Shore area. Many plants will be 
divisions of specimens grown in 
Abbey gardens. Seedlings to mature 
plants will be available to tempt 
local gardeners who attend the sale. 

Proceeds go to the Benedictine 
Monks of Glastonbury Abbey and 
are used to continue beautification 
of the Abbey Grounds. 

Church fundraiser at 
2nd Congregational 

The Second Congregational 
Church will be conducting a 
fundraising Time and Talent 
Auction at Bates Hall in the Church 
on Saturday evening May I. begin- 
ning at 7 p.m. 

More than UK) items have been 
dmated to the auction, including 
vacation rentals, Red Sox/Yankees 
tickets, original works of art by local 
artists, and much more. 

Reservations are being accepted 

for tables of six or more by calling 
the church office at 781-383-0345 
ore-mail: scc@2ndcc.org. 

Boston Pops benefit 
for S& Art Center 

This summer, the South Shore Art 
Center kicks off its 50™ anniversary 
celebration with a benefit perfor- 
mance of the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra. Keith 
Lockhart conductor in Cohasset, 
July 31. 

The concert brings the world- 
renowned artistry of Keith Lockhart 
and the Pops to the Scxith Shore for 
the first time ever. The South Shore 
Music Circus' intimate summer- 
time setting is the perfect place to 

enjoy the incomparable virtuosity of 
the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra while supporting the edu- 
cation and exhibition programs at 
the South Shore Art Center. South 
Shore residents can enjoy the inter- 
nationally acclaimed Boston Pops 
right in their own backyards. 

A limited number of special ticket 
packages, which include receptions 
with maestro Keith Lockhatl before 
and after the concert, can be pur- 
chased from the South Shore Art 
Center only. Call the Art Center at 
781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org for more information 
about these gala benefit events. All 
other tickets for this Pops concert 
can be purchased via Ticketmaster 

at 617-931 -2787 or in person at the 
Music Circus box office beginning 
Saturday. April   10. The perfor- 

mance is July 31. at 7 p.m. Tickets 
an; priced at S101.25 and $90.25. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following permits were 

issued this past week at town hill: 
76 South Main St.. Hunt re- 

tOOf 26 squares. SI 1.8(X); 16 Elm 
Court. Antoine. 8 x 10 shed. 
SI.600; 28 Howe Road. 
Kerrigan, re-roof X squares. 
$3,050; 178 Wheelwright Farms, 
Vundcriugt. remodel bathroom, 
$29,000; 124 Jerusalem Road, 
Saltonstall.    demolish    dwell 

extend driveway. $20,000: 184 
King St.. Sheps/Russell. 
extend/addition. $30,000; 184 
Jerusalem Road, bam/concrete 
foundation $30,000: 100 
Highland Ave., Buick. addition to 
garage. $16,000; 46 Fairoaks 
Lane, hunter, remodel buthrmm. 
$11,000; 94 North Main St.. 
Henderson, remodel hathnxmi. 
$15,000. 
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PURCHASE THROUGHOUT THE STORE' 

10% DISCOUNT ON HOME STORE. SHOES, INTIMATE 
APPAREt, MISSES'. WOMEN'S & JUNIORS SWIMWEAR 

MEN'S SUITS. SPORTCOATS & DRESS SLACKS. 

'NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances. Fine Jewelry Best Values. Fine watches and 
Special Collections. Regular price fashion walches. Ideology. Levi s' Lee'. Dockers'. 

Slates' Men's Columbia selected Designer Collections and accessories, selected Juniors' 
bottoms. Easy Spirrl all Designer bed. bath and tabletop Hercheis All-Clad. Walerlord. 
Wedgwood, small electrics lltness. personal care, electronic gilts, vacuums, furniture. 

area rugs & Superior Values Not valid on special orders, gilt cards, mail phone 
internei orders or service contracts Prior sales eicluded. Coupons cannot be combined 

Extra savings \ applied lo reduced prices. 

Fl LEN E'S 

FINE JEWELRY BONUS COUPON 

EXTRA20%0FF 

ENTIRE PURCHASE' 
ANY REGULAR, SALE OR CLEARANCE 

FINE JEWELRY PURCHASE 

NO DISCOUNT on Fine Jewelry watches 
Besl VMes and Special Collections No) valid on special orders 

gift cards mail phone, interne* orders or proteclion plans 
Pnor sales eicluded Coupons cannot Be combined 

Extra savings \ applied lo reduced pnees 

Fl ILE N E'S 

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR COUPONS WITH YOU WHEN YOU SHOP SINCE THERE WILL BE NO ADDITIONAL COUPONS AVAILABLE IN THE STORE. 

GREAT SPRING SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

SAG HARBOR LINEN-LIKE JACKETS' 
Total savings ol 50V For Hisses and Petiles 

Reg. S36. Curr. 24.99 

30-50 OFF 
RELAXED CASUAL SPORTSWEAR 

For Misses. Petiles and Women. 
Orig S15-S50. SALE 9.99-34.99 

30-75 OFF 
ALL SPRING & SUMMER SUITS 

By A Famous Female American Designer, more For Misses. 
Peliles and Women Orig S168-S360. SALE 59.99-239.99 

25-30 OFF 
CASUAL SPORTSWEAR PRICE BREAK 

By Famous Young Designe's For Misses 
Ong S26-S59. PRICE BREAK 18.99-39.99 

MARSH LANDING TROPICAL SEPARATES 
For Misses Camp shirls. capris and more 

Reg S19-S36. SALE 12.99-24.99 

25% OFF 
ARDEN BOXED GIFTS 

Reg S15-S20. 
SALE 10.99-14.99 

14KT. GOLD EARRINGS 
In Better Jewelry. Curr 22 49-89.99. 

WITH COUPON 19.12-76.49 

30'OFF= 
ALL KIDS' OSHKOSH B GOSH 

For Infants, Toddlers. Boys' 4-7 and Girls' 4-6x 
Orig. 1250-30 50 SALE 7.99-20.99 

!ALH«29.99 
ALL MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS 

30-40% oil. By Geottrey Beene. Van Heusen, 
Claiborne and more. Reg. S32-S45 

SALE 10.99 
MEN'S DOCKERS' SHORTS 
40": off F at- and piea!ec-''ir: •", n 

Reg. S36 p 

30%0FF= 
ALL YOUNG ATTITUDE TAILORED 

By John Paul Richard. NY City Design and i e. Tailorec 
For Misses. Orig. S19-S86. SALE 12.99-59.99 

25% OFF 
STRADA INITIAL ACCESSORIES 

Mimbags and more. 
Reg S10-S29 SALE 7.49-19.99 

SALE 24.99 
JUNIORS' CROP PANTS 

25% oft. By l.e.i.. Angels. Mudd 
and more. Ong. $34 pr. 

25 40 OFF 
CARTER'S PLAYWEAR, SLEEPWEAR & MORE 
For Newbo'ns. Infants. Toddlers Beys 4-7 and Giis 

Ong S6-S32, SALE 450-524 

SALE 12.99** 
MEN'S SOLID PIQUE POLOS 

jlf By JOT, Asttord 
Reg S19 

Sale ends Sunday May 2. 2004 ISee coupons lor details ••Women s. Reg $40. Curt. 2999. SALE 22 99 ""Total savings apply to Regular prices ••"Excludes Polo. Kenneth Cole Ne* York and CKDy Calvin Klein nWhile supplies last Merchandrse selection may my by store 
Intermediate markdowns may have been taken Entire stock savings ottered only where indicated Regular and Original prices are ottering prices only and may or may not have resulted m sales Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming MltJ events 

•r 
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES, PLUS 
FILENES.COM IF II LIEN E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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Perfect Start 
Expert advice from your neighborhood Benjamin Moore  store. 

Get 

5   OFF 
any Moorwood" 

deck product 

Perfect Finish 
$5 rebate on Moorwood  deck products, plus enter 
to win one of four $10,000 Backyard Makeovers. 

Graft! prices and great prizes — find it all at your neighborhood Benjamin Moore 
itiW'fi    store. Purchase any Moorwood  deck product and you'll receive a $5 rebate" 

$10,000    nip to S2S per household). Plus, enter to win one of four $10,000 Backyard 
"*% to    —   Makeovers    in the Outdoor Retreat Sweepstakes. What * ou >!»> is up to vou! 

OUVrSeAT Sec store for details or visit wunv.benjaminmoore.com. 

Available only at your trusted „ ^ . 
„     . Benjamin 
Benjamin Moore' Retailer.   ^°re 

s!JffPs""<fS 

Factory Paint & Decorating 
WHEN YOl   l.OVI-. YOL'R HOMb. IT SHOWS 

Rtes. 18 & 58. S. Wcymoulh • 781-331-1200 
Rles. 53 & 139. N.Pembroke • 781 826-3143 
Rtes. 3 & 44. Plymouth • 508-746-7117 
www.faclnrypaint.com 

•\ .ii.,Mil.. tardWUl •" rvjlull I (M "   '" <M    2(»M lkn|jmmM»»in.fcCo FVI.I.HI.IH \1 ...,- jn.i Mod 
.rk- ... 1 ItV MMgll M .\mh.'l i. .» lr...l.-io.irk. bcfiwd t.. H.'«|.imin MOON .<; (.,. 

OPENS JULY27 
for a limited engagement at Suffolk Downs 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com or 1800 678-5440 

rasas m mm mar tmemmimm 
Group sales and 6-; 1800 450-1480 

Pnovo vr-onqi .i V.r      ZXX! C<rqu* A. So*- In. 

(P availJblc on (irqucdu Wei/ Mmiqucitti A View 
Proud Sponsors 

IBK "anr ma -X— 
Mcdu Partner! 

SL 

You   are   invited   to   celebrate 
Mother's Day with the Square Cafe 

Executive Chef Andrea Schn*U will present 

full dinner menu and chef specials 

Sunday, Miy 9 
12 Noon - 8:00 PM 

Gift certificates are available and 

make a great Mother's Day gift! 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 
2003 

square 
ca fe 

HINCHAM SQUARE 

150 NORTH STREET 
7817404060 

Pearl Heart 
First Communion 
Bracelet. J24.0O 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

FIRST COMMUNION JEWELRY 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

■a 

iPioihzd aim. Comhami 
North Main and Field Street* 

Brockton 
(508) 583-2072 

SUMMER , 
FORECAST 5 

NOTHER 
FANTASTIC 
SUMMER 

i^dii4»"*' 

dance instruction 
registration for fail classes! 

Toddler Time Program 
Ages 272 to 3  : 
Musical Movement. Tumble and Roll 
with Miss Jan 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday Mornings 
<>:30am-IO:l5am 
12 weeks for $105 
New session lo begin Tuesday. May 11. 2004 

call Jan Harold 

781-659-8146 

the 

mountbluo 

CENTER 
m NORWELL 

707 main street 
norwell 
massachusetts 

lunch 
dinner 

monday•s 
nightly 5 PI 

& friends 

MUG SHOTS 

I   it Mi or Tflktt Olll 

a gathering place.... 

hours 
M-F 6:30 am ■ 5:30 pm 
Sat 7:30 am ■ 4:00 pm 

781-659-9951 
Gourmet Coffees 
Breakfast Sandwiches 
Muffins, Bagels. Cookies ft more 
Sandwiches, Salads ft Soups 
Sandwich ft tiled platters 
Pastry Platters 
Soup by (he Qalloti 
Coffee Bones ft 
Gourmet Coffee Cakes 

www.mounfbtue.com 

2003 Zagat Survey 

"It's a great place to hear 
music" - no wonder fans 
'walk this way' to this "hip" 
Norwell New American 
Restaurant, part owned by 
Aerosmith members Steven 
Tyler and Joe Perry; beyond 
the tunes though, the 
"eclectic menu and terrific 
specials" is another 
attraction; "don't miss the 
specialty pizzas" advise fans 
who note that the "funky 
decor" completes the 
"rock oriented" feel. 

^Otfltlty 7Z1-659-4753 
is a small store brimming with personally selects 
gifts ranging from the whimsical to the practical a 
well as an extraordinary selection of cards - the 
best on the South Shore - to make every event a 
special occasion. Perfect to find a small hostess 
gift or a fabric carry-on bag or purse. 

Jnique greeting cards and 

781-659-2999 

cornel 
on 
by! 

•eaaenal end averyday alfu 
soy ft wax candles 
Jan Brett beelti 
leather journals and address 
books 
outstanding handmade Itwslry, 
•ee alass. flam beads and more 
pel faeused sards and glfta 
mothers day ft graduation cards 

(& 

hair BY DONNA 
specializing in foil highlights 
permanent color 
semi-permanent color 
precision hair cuts 

781-659-9979 
bv appointmen 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Thanks again, 

Ma Nature 

Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 34 

EXTRA 
POINTS 
MlKI SffiLLMAN 

She's at it again 
After a week of inactivity on 

most of our high school sports 
fronts in deference to the April 
school vacation, we were all 
primed to get back to it Monday, 
coaches, athletes, parents, tans 
and intrepid reporters. 

Hut DO00O0OO. Thanks again. 
Ma. 

Monday downpours not only 
washed out everything across 
the board on that day. but ren- 
dered many of the fields unus- 
able on Tuesday, leaving us. lit- 
erally, with nothing to write 
about on many beats. 

The concern for causing real 
harm to fields remains a huge 
issue. It will take many more 
days like sunny Wednesday 
before area ADs will again start 
sleeping peacefully through the 
night. 

So here we ate again on 
Tuesday night wondering just 
what we can do to till these big 
spoils pages. 

Oh. I know: 
Finally, a real bona fide ratio- 

nale tor disliking the New York 
sports fans: the predominant 
bo(>ing of Derek Jeter and 
Bemie Williams this weekend. 

Combined, these two have 
earned eight World Series rings 
as members of the Yankees, and 
yet the txx>s in the Bronx this 
weekend completely drowned 
out any cheers. 

These two players have never 
been anything but great ambas- 
sadors for this team, these fans 
and their sport, not to mention a 
huge part of the team's success. 
Yet they're being widely booed 
over a short term slump...in 
April! 

Nomar. sans even a trip to the 
World Series, sutfered through 
much worse at the plate last 
September and October, and I 
can't remember any more than a 
couple of scattered boos from a 
few knuckleheads. and these 
were most often quickly 
drowned out by the supportive 
cheers of a far greater number of 
quick thinking intelligent fans. 
That made me proud to be a Red 
Sox fan. 

The vast majority of feuding 
between Red Sox and Yankees 
fans over the years has been fun- 
spirited: two bodies of passion- 
ate fans, the only real difference 
between us being the laundry we 
were pulling for. 

This latest episode has 
revealed another difference, a 
difference that, if I were a 
Yankees fan. I'd be extremely 
embarrassed over today. 

Can you believe what the Sox 
EXTRA POINTS. PAGE 21 
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John Downing and the Cohasset High baseball team will Anally get 
back on the field for real this week after a long layoff. The Skippers 
had yet another game postponed courtesy of Mother Nature on 
Tuesday. 

Depth the difference 
Scituate lad)' laxers 
wear down Cohasset 
in 11-8 win 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANBCNC COM 

Depth was clearly the differ- 
ence for the Scituate High girls 
lacrosse team in their win over 
Cohasset. Tucsdav afternoon at 
home. 11-8. 

The visiting Lady Skippers 
jumped out quickly, their well 
balanced offense striking early 
and often as they Uxik a 7-5 lead 
into the halflime break. 

Cohasset seniors Meg Marr 
and Nicole Turgiss each finished 
with two goals lor the game, as 
did junior Lauren Ri//otli and 
sophomore Lisa Spirito. 

The second halt was dominat- 
ed by the deeper host squad, 
though, as they outscored the 
visitors from the North by a 6-1 
margin over the final 25 minutes 
to take the 11 -8 decision. 

"The difference was (Scituate 
coach) Paula Evans had very 
good players coming in oft the 
bench, and we just couldn't keep 

up." said Cohasset coach Torin 
Sweeney. 'They just totally out- 
played us in the second half. 

"Our offense was clicking, but 
we just couldn't move the ball to 
them in the second half. We 
were getting killed in the mid- 
field, turning the ball over and 
getting beat to every ball on the 
ground." 

The Skippers were clearly 
feeling the absence of senior 
captain Ashley Faber. The star 
midfielder and force at both ends 
of the Held had a family event to 
attend. 

"We were getting killed in the 
midfield. We usually hxik to 
Ashley when we need a lift 
there." 

The two teams entered the 
game with matching 2-2 records, 
so the Sailors went a game 
above the magic .5(K) mark, 
while the Cohasset girls fell 
below it for the first time this 
season. 

Coach Evans credited sopho- 
more netminder Darby St. Clair- 
Barrie for keeping the Ladv 
Sailors close enough to come 
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Cohasset's Jeff Brown (#1) gets a step on BamstaMe middle in recent Pilgrim Conference showdown. 

Turning up the D 
Greater defensive commitment keys CHS laxmen to first two wins 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN(8>C NC.COM 

It starts with defense. 
No matter what the sport or 

what the level, you'd be hard 
pressed to find a coach who 
does not look to pound home 
this point whenever the oppor- 
tunity arises 

Just cause for re-enforcing 

this tried and true message was 
hardly hard to come by for Slu 
Quran following all of the 
defensive collapses and lapses 
submitted by his Cohasset High 
boys lacrosse team against 
Barnstable on April 16. the end 
result of w hich w as an 11 -8 loss 
and an 0-3 record. 

"And I had a lull week of 

practice  to make   raj   point." 
noted Cumin with a chuckle. 

The laugh for the Skippers 
first year coach was made pos- 
sible by virtue of his team win- 
ning its first two games of the 
season at the end of last week a 
on the strength of vastly 
improved play at the defensive 
end. 

The Skippers pulled out a 
hard fought 7-6 win over St. 
John's in Shrewsbury Friday 
and then topped Scituate on the 
road 24 hours later. 7-5. 

"I think we set the tone for 
defensive intensity in the St. 
John's game and that carried 
over to the Scituate game." said 

BOYS LAX. PAGE 22 

Success starts at the top 
Prestigious honors come to three Cohasset High coaches 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMANS>C NC.COM 

Those on the outside looking in 
often express wonder over the 
way so many teams from tiny 
Cohasset High are able to remain 
consistently competitive against 
opposition from far larger 
schools. 

CHS Athletic   Director  Ron 

Ford, conversely, expresses no 
wonder. He has expressed many 
times to this typist over the last 
several years his belief that he 
has some of the finest coaches in 
the state working in his depart- 
ment 

Well, the already ample body 
of evidence supporting this claim 
has increased significantly over 

the last month or so. as three 
CHS coaches—assistant football 
coach Hob Silvia, head football 
coach Tony Rolfe and wrestling 
coach Torin Sweeney - have 
been recognized by their peers 
with extremely prestigious hon- 
ors. 

Hull Silvia 
The longtime CHS assistant 

football coach was part of this 
year's class of inductees to the 
Mass High School football 
Coaches Hall of Fame, and was 
honored at a banquet this past 
Sunday alogn with his fellow 
inductees Hie event was attend- 
ed by several current and former 
members of the CHS football 

COACHES. PAGE 20 
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Peter Bunstein 
and the rest of 
the CHS track- 
sters saw their 
scheduled meet 
with Hull on 
Tuesday post- 
poned to tomor- 
row afternoon See 
CHS sports sched- 
ule on page 20 for 
details. 
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Rear L to R: Justin Henrlksen, Ryan Foohey. Mike Masclulll, Johnny Slnklns. Sam Labo, Coach Tlmco. 
Front L to R: Coach Foohey. Ally Ryan. Willy Brown, Alec Hurd, Mike Tlmcoe, Vinny Caloric. 
Missing from Photo: Mike Foley. Nick Cralg. 

Squirts come up big to take title 
Squirt C3 

.' The Squirts C3 capped off a 
.terrific season with a thrilling 4-2 
victory over Hanover Saturday 
and earned themselves the title 
"Yankee   Conference   Squirt 

! Champion." 
_; From the opening puck drop. 
Hie Stars were the -aggressors as 
they continuously buzzed the 
Hanover net like a horde of killer 

jbees. Only minutes into the 
game the Hanover netminder 
rejected point blank shots by 

jSam   Labo  and  Willy   Brown. 

with Vinny Calorio stuffing 
home the third chance. 

Minutes later it was a different 
line, same story, as both Johnny 
Sinkins" and Mike Masciulli's 
close range shots were stilled. 
with Ally Ryan finally striking 
gold on the third chance. 

With Hanover trying build 
some offensive steam. Willy 
Brown stripped the puck from 
the right wing and threaded the 
needle with a pinpoint shot 
through an opening in the goalies 
pads. 

With a 3-0 lead to start the sec- 
ond period, the Stars didn't let 
up. 

The shorthanded defensive 
crew of Mike Timcoe, Justin 
Henriksen & Ryan Foohey 
applied pressure at both ends of 
the ice and denied all Hanover 
puckhandlers the center lanes. 

A Hanover rush out of their 
own end was broken up by 
Timcoe. and then Henriksen who 
fired the puck to Vinny Calorio 
who one-timed it into the top left 
comer for his second goal of the 

game and a 4-0 lead. 
Goalie Alec "Black Hole" 

Hurd smothered a number of 
Hanover shots with his trusty 
glove and didn't allow any sec- 
ond chances. Hanover managed 
to punch in two quick goals with 
minutes remaining but the dam- 
age was already done. As the 
final buzzer sounded the Stars 
poured onto the ice and did their 
best imitation of a WWF smack- 
down. 

Congratulations to the 
Champion Stars. 

Coastal Stars Mite B's are number one 
. After finishing the regular sea- 
son as the South Shore 
Conference Champions with a 
{record of 20-2-2. the Coastal 
•Stars beat Hingham Red and then 
•Weymouth to advance to the 
-Championship game on 
■Thursday, April 15th versus 
•Hingham White. 

With a 1 -1 -1 record against this 
team, the Stars figured they 
would have a tough game ahead 

-and the team that scored first 
-would have the edge. Jack 
-Kuppens proved this theory to 
'be true as he split the defense on 
a breakaway and roofed the puck 
past the Hingham goaltender 
with less then two minutes into 

She game putting the Stars up 1-0 
lever to look back. 
..This score held going into the 

2nd period when Peter Bent put 
the puck on the stick of David 
Cataldo who lifted the puck over 
the goalies shoulder to make it 2- 
0. 

Hingham got on the board five 
minutes into the 2nd period, clos- 
ing the gap to 2-1. But the Stars 
quickly responded when Jake 
Timcoe passed the puck up the 
boards to Brandon Winn wait- 
ing on the wing who skated in 
alone and beat the goalie glove- 
high giving the Stars a 3-1 lead. 

Jack Kuppens made it 4-1, 
scoring his second of the night 
alter receiving a pass from Nate 
Morse. Then Brandon Winn 
tallied his second to put the Stars 
up 5-1 with a nice backhand shot, 
which was assisted by Brendon 
Crane and Mike O'Brien. 

Hingham scored late in the sec- 
ond when the puck deflected into 
the Stars net ending the period at 
5-2. The Stars team sensed victo- 
ry and tightened up. keeping 
Hingham from getting any 
momentum. 

Highlights included the versa- 
tile Joe I.asko helping out the 
speedy Matt Hun-hill bust up 
Hingham's breakout opportuni- 
ties. 

Defcnsemcn Tommy Powers, 
Patrick Holway and Mike 
Hutchinson were steady on D 
and helped out in the offensive 
end by keeping the puck in the 
Stars /.one. 

The hustling play of Max 
Montgomery got the Stars 
offense going on several occa- 
sions and Nick Mulrey won sev- 

eral key facc-offs at the end of 
the game to keep possession of 
the puck protecting the Stars 
lead. Goaltender     Joey 
Commesso. who came into this 
game after allowing the confer- 
ence's lowest goals against in the 
regular season, faced many qual- 
ity shots and came up big on sev- 
eral occasions frustrating 
Hingham as they attempted to 
mount a comeback bid. 

The team is made up of 8 and 9 
years olds from Cohassct and 
Marshfield and led by Head 
Coach Charlie Mulrey and 
Assistant Coaches Dan Bent. 
Mike Timcoe and Mike 
O'Brien 

South Shore Basketball shooting clinic 
The Cohassct Recreation Department will accept registrations at Town Hall for an off-season basketball shooting clinic for boys and girls, 

grades 6 through 12. 
The clinic will be coached by Paul-Michael Quintin and be limited to 15 participants in each of the two sessions. The fee for this program 

that will meet Tuesday and Thursday evenings from April 27 through June 3 is $115 per player. 
Session I. for boys and girls grades 6 to X. meets from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at Cohasset High School gym. 

CHS weekly scoreboard 
Boys/Girls Track 
April 
27   Hull-PPD to 4/30 
30   Rockland 
May 
3     @ Harwich4 p.m. 

Baseball 
28 
29 
29 
29 
3 

V Harwich 
V Norwell -Milliken 
V Norwell-Milliken 
JV Norwell -Beechwood 
V Mashpee 4 p.m. 
Milliken 
JV Mashpee4 p.m. 
Beechwood 
V ©Hull 
JV @ Hull 

Boys Tennis 
28 Harwich 
29 Norwell 
3    Mashpee 4 p.m. 
5     @> Scituate 

Softball 
28 V@ Harwich 
29 V@ Norwell 
30 V@Holbrook 
3    V @ Mashpee 4 p.m. 

3 JV @ Mashpee 4 p.m. 
4 V Hull-Freedom 
4 JV Hull-Barnes 

Girls Tennis 
28 @ Harwich 4 p.m. 
29 ©Norwell 
3 @ Mashpee 4 p.m. 
5 @ Ursuline 4 p.m. 

Boys Lacrosse 
23 beat St. John's-S, 7-6 
24 beat Scituate, 7-5 
27  lost to Duxbury, 15-4 
30 V Marshfield    4:30 p.m. 
Milliken 
30  JV@ Norwell       5 p.m. 
4 JV Marshfield   4:30 p.m. 
Milliken 
4    LV Marshfield      6 p.m. 
Alumni 

Girls Lacrosse 
27 lot to Scituate, 11-8 
29 JV Hingham Frosh.5 p.m. 

Deer Hill 
4   V Falmouth 4 p.m. 

Alumni 
4   JV Falmouth       5:30 p.m. 

Deer Hill 

Success starts at the top 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

community. 
"It was a well deserved honor," 

said Ford. "Bob has worked hard 
and done a lot for this town and 
the youth of the town." 

Silvia, who is also Cohasset's 
Fire Chief, has been an assistant 
football coach at CHS since 
1982, serving as Defensive 
Coordinator the last few years. 
His work with the Skippers 
defensive units were key to the 
team's run to South Shore 
League championships and runs 
to the Super Bowl playoffs in 
2001 and 2003. 

"Our (Statistical) numbers on 
defense were among the best in 
the state the last three years, and 
that's despite the fact we don't 
have anywhere near as many 
players as most schools," noted 
Ford. "I'd say that gives you a 
pretty gtxxl idea of what kind of 
coach Bob is." 

Silvia also stepped in to help 
with the transition when a new 
boys lacrosse coach was named 
this season. The new coach, Stu 
Curran, was away on Reserve 
duty at the beginnign of spring 
workouts, and Silvia stepped in 
to help get the laxmen ready for 
the season. 

Silvia makes the third Cohasset 
High coach to be enshrined in 
the state football coaches hall of 
fame, as he joins Evie Dorr and 
Frank Almeida, who were both 
head football coaches at CHS. 

Tony Rolfe 
Rolfe. the sixth year CHS head 

football coach, has been named 
to be head coach of the South 
team for the 2004 Shriner's high 

school game. The annual show- 
case for top high school senior 
players will be held at Bentley 
College in July (more details to 
follow). 

Rolfe has directed the Skippers 
to South Shore League champi- 
onships and runs to the Super 
Bowl playoffs in 2001 and 2003. 
Playing in that game will be be 
two stars from Rolfe's 2003 
championship team, soon-to-be 
CHS graduates Chris Bilodeau 
and Steven Davis. 

Torin Sweeney 
Sweeney was named the 

NIAAA Section I Wrestling 
Coach of the Year at the annual 
Massachusetts Secondary 
Schools Athletic Director 
Association banquet, held on 
March 17. 

The National Interscholastic 
Athletic Administrators 
Association (N1AA) only chooSH 
es a handful of coaches nation- 
wide for this honor each year. 
Section I covers all of New 
England as well as New York 
and New Jersey. Sweeney, whoi 
notched his 200th career coach- 
ing win this winter while leading 
his wrestling team a league; 
championship, is now up for the 
NIAAA's National Wrestling, 
Coach of the Year Award.       I ' 

Sweeney has been CHS' head 
wrestling coach for the last 21 
years, and is also currently the 
school's head golf coach in the 
fall and head girls lacrosse coach 
in the spring. He was also an 
assistant football coach for sev- 
eral years at CHS. 

"I'm extremely prod to be 
associated with all three of these 
coaches," said Ford. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

By working together we can help the future of our 
community outshine its proud history. 
At Fleet, we all want to live and work in a community where education, culture, and the 
doors of opportunity are open to everyone, today and tomorrow. Thai's why each year we 
proudly commit millions of dollars to local programs that promote everything from the arts 
to revitalizing urban neighborhoods. And we're even prouder that our employees volunteer 
thousands of hours to non-profits to enrich the lives of others. 

0 Fleet 
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Thanks again, Ma Nature 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

bullpen is doing right now? 24- 
2/3 scoreless innings at the lime 
of this writing. Remember where 
we were at this time last April. 
Can you imagine where we 
would have been at the end of 
April. 2(X)3 with this bullpen and 
that team? I challenge anyone to 
come up with a greater one- 
month statistical turnaround than 
(his in Boston sports history? 

So, Celtics tans, do you feel 
better about things now that your 
team made the playoffs? 

. Did any of the young Celtics 
players who are purportedly the 
future of this franchise—Ricky 
Davis. Jiri Welsch. Chris Mihm. 
Marcus Banks— really gain any 
important NBA-life lessons by 
being a part of the debacle that 
was the sweep at the hands of the 
top-seeded Pacers? 

I doubt it. but others might dis- 
agree. 

Whatever, it would be lough 
for any Celtics fan to deny the 
assertion that what unfolded on 

the court was not pretty. 
Everyone on that team folded 
under the pressure, no one more 
so than our "'leader.'" Paul Pierce. 

Speaking personally. I can't 
remember the last time I felt the 
Celtics were this far away from 
being a legitimate contender. 

This stands in stark opposition 
to the wa> I feel regarding the 
Bruins. 

Assuming the NHL is back at 
its regularly appointed time next 
fall land, granted, that might be a 
big assumption), these Bruins 
should, if anything, be an even 
better team next time around. 

The best years clearly lie ahead 
for Patrice Bergeron. Sergei 
Samsonov, Andrew Raycroft. 
Nick Boynton. and. yes. Joe 
Thornton. And Sergei (ionchar. 
Michael N> lander. Mike Knuble. 
Martin Lapointe, Jiri Slegr and 
Glen Murray all also have plenty 
left to give. 

Big Joe gutted it out through an 
excruciating rib cartilage tear in 
the Montreal series, and he is to 

be commended for the effort he 
gave, not crucified. 

We know few people in any 
walk of life are as well prepared 
for what they do as Bill Belichick 
and Scott Pioli. After this past 
weekend"s draft, however, talk of 
their level of preparation has 
clearly taken a back seat to talk 
regarding their incredible good 
luck. 

The dynamic duo let Ted 
Washington go to free agency, a 
no-move repeatedly questioned 
in this space and many others, 
but then, lo and behold. Vince 
Wolfork (a player in seemingly 
all ways worth mentioning com- 
parable lo Ted Washington, but 
with far fewer years and at a far 
lesser cost) falls into their laps in 
the 21 si spot in the first round. 

There was pre-draft talk of the 
Pals trading up quite a bil to get 
this Wolfork. as he was rated top 
10 on many team's draft boards 
and. word seemed to have it. at 
least top 15 on everyone's. 

As for the rest of the Pals picks. 

who knows. 
It's really amazing how much 

attention the draft gets, especial- 
ly in these parts. After all. 
Belichick has picked up a lot 
more value via the free agency 
market than the annual college 
talent dispersal. 

There are more than a few fans 
grousing right now about the 
Pals not adding a linebacker or 
offensive lineman with any of 
their eight picks. How soon they 
forget. Mike Vrabel, Roman 
Phifer. Matt Chatham and Larry 
Izzo were all drafted by other 
teams, but were key contributors 
as linebackers for the Patriots 
this past season at a very reason- 
able salary cap figure. 

Bill and Scott no doubt already 
have their top 20 list of free 
agent/potential free agent line- 
backers and offensive linemen 
finalized. What possible reason- 
ing would we have not to believe 
in them? 

Cohassets Smith earns 
A-lOBaseball Weekly Honor 

Greg Smith 

Bronx, NY - (April 26, 2004) - 
Fbrdham University sophomore 
Greg       Smith       (Cohasset, 
MA/Boston College HS) and 
freshman Jordan Lett (Westport. 
CT/Staples) both earned his first 
career Atlantic 10 weekly honor, 
as Smith was named Atlantic 10 
Baseball Co-Player of the Week, 
while Letl received Atlantic 10 
Baseball Co-Rookie of Hie Week 
honors. Smith shares the award 
with Richmond's A.J. Board, 
while Lert shares it with Rhode 
Island's Stephen Holmes. 

Smith, a former Post 11S 
Legion baseball player, was on 
fire this week, hilling .591 (13- 
for-22) with 14 mils scored, six 
RBI. three doubles and a home 
run. He also recorded a slugging 
percentage of .955 and an on- 
base percentage of .654 for the 
week. In his homecoming lo 
Massachusetts, he extended his 
hilling streak to seven games, 
hilling .545 in the Ranis' first- 
ever three game sweep of I'Mass 

(6-for-ll). scoring seven runs 
with a double and two RBI over- 
all. He was 3-for-5 with a pair of 
runs scored and an RBI in game 
two, while going 2-for-2 with a 
double, two runs scored and an 
RBI in game one. Smith also 
scored three runs in the series 
finale. During the week, he went 
a perfect 4-for-4 with four runs 
scored, two doubles, a home run 
and two RBI versus Columbia, 
and had a pair of hits and a pair 
of runs in the Rams' win versus 
St. Francis (NY). On the year. 
Smith is batting .343with 36 runs 
scored, seven doubles, four 
home nins. and 23 RBI. 

The Fbrdham Baseball team is 
currently 17-20-1 overall, having 
won six of their last seven con- 
tests, and 8-7 in the Atlantic 10. 
good for second place. The Rams 
will next be in action on Tuesday. 
April 27th as they host Iona 
College on Jack Coffey Field at 
3:30 PM. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Deertiillgym 
to be dedicated 

The Cohasset Deerhill School 
gymnasium will be officially re- 
opened and dedicated in a cere- 
mony this Saturday, starting at I 
p.m. The Clark Chaiteiion 
Memorial Fund and ihe 
Basketball Boosters paid for 
improvements to the gym totaling 
approximately $8,000. The work 
included refinishing of Ihe Hour 
and the instillation of new hoops. 

.The ceremony will include the 
• unveiling of a plaque thai recog- 
nizes the contributions of the 
Clark Chatterton Memorial Fund 
and the Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters. 

Scituate Fire Fighters 
Benefit Road Race 
and Walk 

Sunday Mas 9, 2004 I Mothers 
Day) at Minol Beach 

.  To Benefit: The Jimmj Fund 
!   Events: 5k race, I k+ Kids race. 
: 2.5 mile Walk 
'   Times: 5K l():(X)a.m.. Ik 9:(X) 
am, 2.5 walk. 8:30 a.m. 

Applications     available     at 
Scituate Fire Headquarters. 149 
First Parish Road 

David B. Perini, Jr. 
Memorial Tourney on 
May 10 

I   At Hingham's Black KiH'k 
; Country Club 
■ Golfers are invited to help devel- 
op better treatments for childhood 
' cancers and to pro\ ide services for 
• sun Ivors of these cancers by par- 
ticipating in the David B. Perini. 

I Jr. Memorial Tournament, The 
; event is slated to be held at Ihe 
; exclusive Black Rock Countrv 
;Club in Hinghani. Mass.. on 
Monday, May 10. 
I This tournament will benefit the 
-Innovative David B. Perini. Jr. 
•Duality of Life Program at Dana- 
iFarber. The mission of the Perini 
Program is to continue to research 
Jways of reducing or eliminating 
liny harmful side effects of cancer 
■ treatments, and to help the increas- 
ing number of cancer survivors 
cope with any after-effects of their 

illness and treatment. 
Featuring a scramble formal 

with a shotgun start, the touma- 
meni also includes a post-touma- 
IIK'IH cocktail party, auction and 
dinner. Pre-registration is required. 
Tee-off far Ihe Dav id B. Perini. Jr. 
Memorial Tournament is sched- 
uled for noon with registration 
beginning at Id a.m. and Ihe post 
event pain beginning at 5:30 p.m. 

The contribution per player is 
S375. which includes golf, and Ihe 
post-event activities; separate din- 
ner tickets will be available for 
$100. Sponsor opportunities, 
including one or more golf slots, 
stan at $500, For more informa- 
tion, contact Bcih Panlow at isixn 
552-6176 or email her at 
belli partiovi v dfci.hai\ard.edu. 

The Perini Memorial is one of 
more than ISOJimm) Fund Golf 
Program tournaments being held 
in 2004 to benefit the Jimmy 
Fund, a major lundr.iisiiig ami of 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, In 
ils 21 seasons, ihe golf program 
has raised more than $36 million 
for cancer research and care for 
both children and adults al Dana 
Farber. 

Major sponsors of the Jimmj 
Fund Golf Program include 
American Airlines. Dunkin' 
Donuts, and Callaway/Ibp Flite, 
along with its Media Sponsor, 
Communit) Newspaper 
Company, Inc. 

For details on the Jimmj Fund 
Golf Program, please call the golf 
program office at 1866) 521-4653 
or \ isil tlic Jiiium Fund website al 
wwwjimmyfund.org/golf. 

Co-Ed Basketball Clinic 
This will be ihe eighth year that 

this instructional clinic will be 
offered to both boys and girls. 
This clinic is for any player who 
wants lo learn, practice and 
improve all aspects of their game. 
Basic individual offensive and 
defense skills will be taught. 
Players will be placed on teams 
and will compete against players 
of similar ability. All participants 
are expected lo understand thai 
this week is a challenging week 
intended lo teach all facets of the 
great game of basketball.   Bring 
your  lunch  and  goixl  altitude. 

Coach Malt Poirier and the best 
collection of basketball coaches 
on the South Shore and great guest 
speakers every dav. Cost $ 120.00 

(S4BI)Gradcs3&4        M-F 
July 26 through July 30. 2(KM 
8:(X) am-2:00 pm ' Gales 
Jr. High 

(84B2)Grades5&6 M-F 
August 9 through August 13.2004 

8:00 am-2:(X) pm Gales 
Jr. High 

(84B3)Grades7&8 M-F 
August 2 thniugh August 6. 2004 
8:00am-2:00pm   ' SHS 
- Lg. Gym 

(84B4) High School Boys 
Basketball Clinic: Grades 9 
through 12. Monday, Julj 12 
through Friday, July' 16. 2004. 
8:00am to 2:00 pm. Scituate High 
School, Large Gym. This clinic is 
for any high school basketball 
player who wants to leam, prac- 
tice ami improve their basketball 
game. Individual offensive and 
defensive skills will he improved 
on. Players will be placed on 
teams ;md will compete against 
players of similar ability. All par- 
ticipants are expected to under- 
stand that this week is a challeng- 
ing week intended to improve all 
facets of ihe great game of basket- 
ball. Bring your lunch and good 
altitude. Coach Matt Poirier and 
ihe best collection of basketball 
coaches on the South Shore. Cost 
$120. 

South Shore Sr. softball 
steps up to the plate for 
a fourth season 

The South Shore Senior Softball 
League, sponsored by Ihe Scituate 
Council on Aging, opens ils fourth 
season on Sunday. April 25. The 
leam. open lo all South Shore men 
ageil 55 and older, meets at 10 am 
al Ihe Central Park Field in 
Scituate, 

Proving that age is no barrier to 
fun and athleticism, the "boys of 
summer" play up lo three limes a 
week in the league. Games are 
scheduled Sunday and 
Wednesday mornings at 10 am 
and Thursday evenings at 5 pm. 
There is also a traveling team 
available for interested players to 
compete in games across tlic slate. 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymoutb, MA • southshorehospital.org 

Players can play once or three 
times a week, as they wish. The 
season runs well into the fall. 

Kevin McLaughlin joins league 
founder Jim Hyde as league com- 
missioner this year. Anyone inter- 
ested in joining the league can call 
the Scituate Council on Aging at 
7KI -545-8722 to obtain a registra- 
tion form. Cost for ihe season is 
$30, which covers a shin, hai and 
as much softball as one wants to 
play. 

Rec. Dept offers safe 
boating course 

The United States Coast Guard 
Auxiliary and the Cohasset 
Recreation Department will spon- 
sor a two-session safe boating 
course offering certification by 
both the Coast Guard and the state 
of Massachusetts. 

The course will be offered to 
both youth and adults: however. 
certification in this course is 
mandatory for 16-year-olds and 
under, who wish to operate an) 
horsepower craft. This course is 
an initial requirement for ihe 
process of obtaining a Launch 
Operators License. U.S.C.G.A. 
instructors will teach the two-ses- 
sion course, which will be held on 
two consecutive Saturdays. May 
8. and May 15. from 9:30 a.m. to 
I p.m. ai the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. Riplcy Road. 

To register, call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department Office at 
7SI -383-1109 as soon as possible, 
as class will be limited in size, and 
participants will be enrolled on 
first-call basis. There will be a $40 
per person fee for this program 
which covers the cost of the text 
book and class materials. 

While the class is designed for 
children/youth and adults, it is 
suggested that children age 12 and 
under be accompanied by a partic- 
ipating adult. A segment of the 
class will be devoted to the new 
laws regulating personal water 
craft. 

Stale certification cards will be 
issued and most insurance compa- 
nies will offer insurance rate dis- 
counts to those completing this 
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YOUTH BASEBALL ■ GLOVES, PANTS, CLEATS 
Celebrating 25 Years 

SPRING 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE! HUGE SAVINGS ON SELECT 
OVERSTOCK AND  FLOOR MODELS 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO IN N E 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1986 

FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Rd (Rt. 53)       217 West Central Street 

|617|868-1071 |781)826-2199 |Rte. 135, nert to NTS Tire) 
(Free Parking) (SOS) 655-0288 
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ms walk 
BOSTON 

may 16, noon   Charles river basin 
r»  '   •' 

.-••> 

this is why we walk! 
register online: 

www.msnewengland.0r9 
or call: I 800 49 3 WALK 

~ 117IJOCATIONS ACROSS MASS. AfLtL 
MAY 2: Greater Springfield 

MAY 8: Cohasset ■ Gorham, N.H. • Hyannis ' Newburyport 
Northampton   Portsmouth   Worcester   Manchester 

MAY 15: Berkshires {Tanglewood)   Easton 
MarWehead   Nashua • Westport 

MAY 16: Boston • Concord, Mass   Plymouth 

83% of donations fght MS 
with education, support, advocacy & research 
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Youth lady laxers remain 
unbeaten as season resumes 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Cohasset players swarm goalie Nick Murphy In celebration after their 7-5 win Saturday. 

Turning up the D 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

Curtail. "Our midfielders made 
a commitment to getting back 
on defense all game long, and 
their help defense was a big key 
in holding both St. Johns and 
Scituate in cheek. 

"Sometimes alter a turnover at 
the offensive end. middies run 
back at maybe 85 percent, and 
that can be the difference 
between giving up a goal or 
making a slop. It was the differ- 
ence on a few goals in the 
Barnstable game. But the guys 

were busting back Hat out in the 
last two games, and that was a 
big part of our turnaround 
defensively." 

Not to be lost in this, though, 
the coach noted, was the contin- 
ued stalwart play of the defen- 
sive line. As expected, senior 
captains Conor Buick and Mike 
DevitW have anchored the long- 
stick crew, and their fellow 
senior. Nick Murphy. Iras been 
strong between the pipes. 
However, pleasant surprises 
have been provided by juniors 

^rftfff" Strip 
^^      (Worn Finishing nf Furniture & Milluork    C 

'pate. 30W 'piMiAfaH? 
Commercial & Residential 

Custom Color Matching 

(i.")K Mathewaon Drive 
Weymouth, MA 02180 • (781) 336-4880 
www.braintreesti1pper.coni 

Casey Coleman and Crandon 
Leahy (a first year player), as 
well as freshman Jeff Brown 

"Conor has probably been our 
key defender." noted Curran. 
"We match him up with the top 
opposing scorer and then go 
from there. He's been doing a 
very nice job game in and game 
out. Jell Brown has really 
Stepped it up too and become 
very consistent, especially for a 
freshman. He's all over the 
place out there, hut he also plays 
smart positionally. He handles 
the pressure well. He's the 
product of a good youth pro- 
gram at Derby (Academy) and 
the Cohasset leagues and he's 
very coachable." 

Devine has likewise been a 
key cog. rarely coming off the 
field. However, w hen the senior 
was slowed by a flare up of 
asthma and w arm conditions on 
Saturday afternoon at Scituate. 
Leahy stepped in to those big 
shoes with nary a hiccup. 

"Crandon is a big. rangy kid 
who makes up for his lack of 
experience with aggressiveness 
and    athleticism."    said    the 

• Drivers 
Full Time Class "A" 

Email: ccenejobs@na.cokecce.com 
Fax:781-292-7107 

Our People. Our Products. Our Pride 
Visit www.cokecce.com 

TEXWOOD INDUSTRIES 

• Caprenters - Installers 
• Cabinet Refacers 

Fax resume or 
Contact info to: 508-497-0713 

coach. "He doesn't back down 
from anything." 

Skippers 7. St. Johns 6 
The offense in the Skippers 

first win of the season was 
paced by junior Jake Previte and 
sophomore Aidan Buick 
(Conor's brother). Each attack- 
man finished with two goals and 
an assist apiece. Murphy was 
strong in net. finishing with 11 
saves. 

A low scoring first half saw- 
host St. Johns take a 3-2 lead 
into the halftime break, but the 
Skippers bounced back to score 
four of the live third quarter 
uoals to take the lead for good at 
6-4. 

St. Johns would cut its deficit 
to one in the final quarter, but 
that's as close as it would gel. as 
Cohasset hung on for the 7-6 
victory. 

Skippers 7, Scituate 5 
Senior middie Mark Davis 

scored a game high three times 
in win number two on the sea- 
son, but Previte fueled the 
attack with four assists, to go 
along with a solo tally. Aidan 
Buick chipped in with a goal 
and a pair of assists. 

Senior DeWayne Morris had a 
goal and an assist and Ryan 
lulls closed out the scoring. 

Jake and Aidan did a nice job 
of getting our offense going." 
reported coach Curran. "We got 
our offense going into the 
crease, which was gixxl to see." 

Murphy again came up big 
between the pipes, stopping 13 
of the IS shots he saw. 

"We had a lot of good stuff in 
both of those wins," concluded 
Curran. "We're excited right 
now to get those first two wins 
under our belts. We've definite- 
ly taken some big steps in the 
right direction." 

Duxbury, Skippers 

Next up 
The Skippers were slated to 

get back into action tomorrow 
night at home versus Norwell 
under the lights at Alumni Field 
(7 p.m. start). 

After a long lay-off due to 
weather and school vacation, two 
of the three Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse girls teams resumed play 
on Sunday. April 25 at home 
against Marshfield. 

The day started with the 
Cohasset Blue l.Vand-Under 
team (grades 5 and 6) running 
away from an overmatched 
Marshfield squad. Lindsay Allard. 
Amy Meikleham and Isabelle 
Franklin - the three I3-U girls 
who will represent Cohasset at 
tryouts for the Mass Bay Youth 
Lacrosse League all-star team 
next week - accounted for all of 
Cohasset's first-half scoring, as the 
home team ran out to a 6-0 half- 
time lead. 

While it hardly seemed possible. 
Cohasset was even more dominat- 
ing in the second half, spreading 
the wealth around for 10 goals 
from eight different players. 

On the day, Allard finished with 
four goals and one assist, with 
Meikleham and Franklin adding 
hat tricks. Polly Murray scored 
twice, Hannah Burgess added a 
goal and an assist, and Lindsay 
MacNaught. Chelsea Silvia and 
Leigh Collins had single markers. 
Sophie Bertolami added an assist. 

Whitney Jaffe and Olivia 
Murphy shared the goaltending 
duties, but were seldom chal- 
lenged. 

The 15-and-Under (grades 7 
and 8) team followed with a tight 
contest against Marshfield's older 
girls. 

Cohasset jumped out to an early 
lead as Gabriella Flibotte convert- 
ed a feed from Katelyn Ryan and 
made it 2-0 midway through the 
first half on a long dash to the net 
by Maura Barnes. After 
Marshfield scored its first goal. 

Caitlin Mahoney netted the ball 
after a run across the goalmouth. 
Marshfield scored just before the 
half to bring the score to 3-2, and 
to signal a serious momentum 
shift in the game. 

Throughout the second half, 
Marshfield dominated the action, 
getting more scoring opportunities 
and controlling the loose balls. 
Cohasset's defensive play, led by 
Rebecca Evans and Lindsay Hill, 
was able to keep things from get- 
ting out of hand, but two goals - 
one on a direct-free position - gave 
Marshfield a one-goal lead as the 
game headed down the stretch. 

McKenna Teague converted a 
direct-free position with just over 
three minutes remaining in the 
game to tie the score. From there, 
Cohasset worked the ball until it 
had a good scoring chance, only to 
lose the ball in front of the net and 
compound the problem with a 
penally. 

Marshfield broke out after the 
referee's whistle and was able to 
hit its best player, Megan Daley, 
streaking in alone on net, but 
Thomson Jaffe made a one-on- 
one save with her shoulder as time 
expired to preserve a 4-4- tie. Jaffe 
finished with seven saves on the 
afternoon. 

The day's play left Cohasset 2-0 
on the season, with the 15-U team 
at 1-0-1. 

The Cohasset White team's 
scheduled game against South 
Boston was canceled when the 
visiting team never arrived to play. 

The Cohasset girls return to the 
field on Sunday, May 2 at 
Hingham on May 2. 

For more information on 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse, go to 
cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Depth the difference 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

back. 
We definitely didn't play our 

best the first half." said the fifth 
year coach. "However. Darby 
once again played tremendous in 
goal. The girls made a lot of 
mental errors and didn't hustle 
like they could have. Once they 
realized they had to come up 
with some big changes mentally 
and start hustling like they want- 
ed it. they settled in and played 
smaii and aggressively, which 
lead to the win." 

Junior midfielder Morgan 
Kenney paced the comeback 
with four goals. Fellow junior 
Alyse Kennedy buried the ball 
three times, and Kim Berlo and 
Amanda Harden each chipped in 
with a pair of tallies. 

The Scituate girls got back into 
action yesterday at home versus 
Milton in what promised to be a 
tough non-league tilt. Two more 
home games follow, as they host 
Notre Dame on Friday and 
Martha's Vineyard next Tuesday. 
Both games start at 4 p.m.. 

Learn to skate classes at 
Weymouth and Quincy Shea rinks 

A new winter series of ice skat- 
ing classes will be held at the 
Weymouth MDC rink located on 
Broad Street and at the Quincy 
Shea MDC rink on Willard Street. 
Classes are for boys and girls ages 
41/2 and up as well as adults. 
Separate skill classes are held at the 
beginner. intermediate and 
advanced levels. Skaters can wear 
either figure or hockey skates and 
helmets are required tor ages 41/2 
through 7. Each class includes a 
small group lesson and a super- 
vised practice. 

Classes at the Weymouth 
O'Connell Rink are held Sundays 
at 5 p.m. Classes at the Quincy 
Shea Rink are held Fridays at 4 
p.m. or Sundays at 11 a.m. 

Bay Slate Skating Sch(x>l has 35 
years of experience holding Learn 

to Skate classes. Programs are held 
at 15 DCR rink locations including 
Cambridge, Cleveland Circle, 
Hyde Park/Dedham, Lynn, 
Medford Flynn, Medford 
LoConte, Neponset/Dorchester, 
Newton - Brighton, Quincy. 
Revere, Somerville, South Boston, 
Waltham, West Roxbury and 
Weymouth. 

Professional instructors teach 
beginner, intermediate and 
advanced levels. Many families 
enjoy taking the lessons together, 
there are separate instructors for 
children and adults. Have fun and 
learn to skate. 

To register or for additional infor- 
mation, call the Bay State Skating 
School at 781-890-8480 or visit 
www.baystateskatingschool.org. 
Ice skate and feel great. 

Have you ever thought of owning 
your own home? But bad credit and high inter- 

est rates are holding you back? 
Want to start and own your own business, 
but banks keep turning you down? TTrrl^ 

a new vehicle but no one wants to help you 
finance it due to your credit? Then let 

Optimum Financial Services 
help you. 

Call for your free consultation at 

1-888-780-5952 
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Boys Youth lax season off to a great start 
Over the Spring vacation week, 

Cohasset Boys Youth Lacrosse 
got their season off to a great start 
with two weekends of fantastic 

: action, spirited competition, and a 
lot of fun at every level. Though 

• Mother Nature once again is 
making it tough to get in any real 

. practice time, the Cohasset kids 

. look the field with many smiles 
i and loads of enthusiasm that 
, seemed to make the wait worth- 

while for everyone in attendance. 
, Here's the action from the last 

two dates: 
Recap From 4/18 Action 
Boysuu Teams 
The White squad opened its 

2(X)4 campaign with a visit to 
■ Duxb'jry. The boys were ready to 

play from the outset with lots of 
enthusiasm, but were matched by 
Duxbury's skill and intensity. 

, Duxbury jumped on top early and 
continued with fine playmaking 
throughout the game. The squad 

; gets an "A" for effort and hustle, 
but unfortunately, the boys were 

. outmatched by a more experi- 
• enced Duxbury squad. 
i Cohasset's goalies. John Mills 
. and Jay Salerno, deserve special 
, recognition for their tenacity in 
i the cage and Max Montgomery 

scored Cohasset's only tally. 
;   The Black team opened the sea- 

u son with a tough loss to Duxbury 
on Sunday by the score of 7-3. 
Chris Murphy played the whole 

1 game in goal for Cohasset and 
• made many outstanding saves. 
■ The teams traded goals early as 
i Alex Evans and Kyle  Healy 

scored with an assist from Robbie 
Mahoney to end the half 4-2 

:, Duxbury. Mahoney scored a goal 
I in the second half to make the 

score 5-3.  The defense was led 
by Chase Baldwin, Nate Brown 
and Alec Hurd who worked hard 
at stopping a very big Duxbury 
team. Other outstanding perfor- 
mances were by Jamie Timothy 

" and Charlie Neeves playing their 
'first real game ever. 

The Blue team started with a 
"' strong victory over Marshfield as 

Danny   Czerkawski   and   Pat 
McCormack  both  scored  hat 
tricks. Alex Evans added a cou- 
ple of goals and John Collins 
scored on a nice solo effort. The 
team also got solid mid-field play 

" from Brendan Walsh and Teddy 
' Patsos while Will Tetrault. Geoff 
."Swain, and Coleman  Hernon 
' anchored the defense. Attack was 

led by Kyle Healy and Ryan 
McGovem.   Brennan Bukowski 
played a strong first half between 
the pipes allowing just one goal 
and Kyle Healy played the sec- 

. ond half in goal with an outstand- 
, ing performance as well. 
,    BovsUI3 Teams 
0   The Black team played a t'an- 
„ tastic game in a hard fought 5-4 

overtime loss to Duxbury. In its 
j first outing of the year, the boys 

from  Cohasset  showed  great 
. patience with exciting ball move- 

ment, disciplined defense and 
outstanding  goaltending  from 
Jack Murphy and Sam Leahy. 
The stingy defense was led by 
Andrew   Graham   and   Justin 

. Yeager. Justin's strong transition 
play set the tone early for the boys 
in black.   The Cohasset offense 
was led by John Kearney. Derek 

. Youngman.  Ian Quinlan. and 
, Morgan    Grasz.        Cohasset 
... received strong two way play 

from   Chase    Murphy,   Sean 

Naughton. and Conor Queenan. 
The Blue team lost a close con- 

test to a Marshfield Team that 
came ready to play. In a back and 
forth contest that saw one score 
answered by another to end the 
first half tied at 3 with Luke Ernst 
netting a hat trick. Opening the 
2nd half. Emst scored again. Ian 
Porter was a dominating force on 
face-offs and also got in the scor- 
ing column with a goal. Alex 
Kinnealy chipped in a goal to 
help the effort with Jake 
Wheelwright coming up with 
several big plays and an assist as 
well as dominating ground balls... 
Also big on ground balls was 
Thomas Flibotte with six for the 
afternoon. The defense of 
Thomas Pecca, Mark Dick, Nick 
Routhier. and David Hernon kept 
Cohasset in the game and made it 
close. Goaltender Mark Seraikis 
kept the game close with 16 saves 
overall (in the 4tnqtr). 

The White team kicked off 
their season with an 8-8 tie 
against highly touted Duxbury. 
Outstanding goaltending by Chris 
Brown anchored a much- 
improved defense, and a balanced 
offense saw eight goals scored by 
seven different players. Despite 
minimal practice time, midfield 
and attack showed strong game 
sense in running last breaks and a 
settled offense. Austin Meyers, 
Dean Driscoll and Alexander 
Everett each scored a goal and 
helped keep pressure on 
Duxbury *s defense. The midfield 
was led by two goals from Will 
Wise as Cohasset was very com- 
petitive in several key fundamen- 
tals of the game, such as ground 
balls and face-offs. 

Boys U15 Teams 
The Blue Squad took on 

Marshfield at home Sunday after- 
noon in their first match of the 
season. Marshfield moved the 
ball well and was first on the 
scoreboard. Blue showed gixxl 
individual effort, notably crease 
defenseman Jake Cuneo who 
scored on an impressive end-to- 
end clear and it was all-square at 
two each by the end of the first 
quarter. Cohasset ruled on pos- 
sessions in the second quarter but 
some man-down situations 
allowed Marshfield to take the 
half-time lead 5 -3. Down by four 
goals early in the fourth quarter, 
the team pushed it to the end and 
showed great attitude and enthu- 
siasm right up to the last whistle. 

The White team opened up in 
Duxbury with an impressive win 
over this perennial lax power- 
house. Strong individual perfor- 
mances by Mark Flibotte 
(3G/2A) and Mike Grimm 
(3G/3A) kept the Duxbury 
defense off balance as precision 
team ball control created multiple 
scoring opportunities throughout 
the contest. PJ McCaw anchored 
the defense with Anderson 
Lynner and Chris Kuppens shut- 
ting down almost everything that 
Duxbury threw their way and 
Nathan Porter w as almost unbeat- 
able with II saves on the day. 
With a shorthanded roster and 
most of the players trying their 
hand at every position, Logan 
Chase. Chris Mills, and Andrew 
Bell were also able to contribute 
goals to this winning effort. 

Recap From 4/25 Action 
Bovs U11 Teams 
The White squad entered its 

EXTERIOR 
HOUSEWASHING 

Commercial • Fully Insured • Residential 

Pt> irsn 

PRESSURE WASH IT OFF! 
Spring: Just 

Around The Corner! 
• Paint Preparation 
• Mildew Removed 
• Masonry • Wood 
• Vinyl & Awnings 

ALL BIODEGRADABLE 
PRODUCTS 

781-893-6681 PRESSURE WASHING 

L 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinklers.com 

second game of the season look- 
ing to avenge an opening game 
loss with its second match up 
with another skilled team from 
Duxbury. The team was ready 
from the outset, playing strong on 
both the offensive and defensive 
sides. Fine passing and great hus- 
tle marked the first half for 
Cohasset where Derek Froio. 
Blair McGowan. and Nate Morse 
dominated possessions and 
ground balls. John Mills was 
strong in the net and his team- 
mates had the home team up 4-2 
at the end of the first half. 
Cohasset continued its unselfish 
play in the second half with Sarah 
Brown leading the charge with 
several fast breaks backing up 
Willie Brown who stepped into 
the goal and made many great 
stops. Cohasset added two more 
scores and held off a late 
Duxbury rally to end the day with 
a 6-5 victory. Cohasset goals 
game from Willie Brown (2). 
Andrew Fontaine (2). Derek 
Froio. and John Mills. 

The Blue Team lost to a very 
talented Hanover team as the vis- 
itors scored two quick goals in the 
first period and never looked 
back. Despite the dominance of 
the other team. Cohasset did it's 
best to battle them to the end and 
had several precision passing and 
possession plays that showed 
their true capabilities. Luke Ernst. 
Alex Kinneally. Oily I'orrer. and 
Nick Lieberman all scored goals 
with Forrer adding an assist as 
well. Brendon Horigan also 
notched a point with an assist. 
Mark Seraikis held the came in 
check with another strong perfor- 
mance racking up 13 saves. 

UI3Tvms 
The White team had a team 

victory over visiting Scituate on 
Sunday. Strong goaltending and 
much improved team defense 
helped overcome an early 4-2 
deficit as clears and overall team 
communication continue to 
improve. Goalie Chris Brown 
turned in a strong performance in 
net. and the defense, anchored by 

Ian Porter and Will Lynner, 
showed great progress in keeping 
the opposition off balance and 
unable to mount much of a 
charge. The offensive contribu- 
tions were spread out across the 
roster with multiple players scor- 
ing tallies including Dean 
Driscoll. Will Wise, and Chris 
Walsh. 

U 15 Teams 
The Blue squad was victorious 

in every important aspect of the 
game against Hanover this week- 
end except the final score. With 
barely enough players to field a 
team, the squad played rutrd until 
the final whistle. They controlled 
transitions and ground balls and 
moved the ball skillfully and bus 
lied to the point where the oppos- 
ing bench was heard commenting 
on how much our team "wanted 
it." The team also scored a cru- 
cial victory by outscoring 
Hanover in th£ fourth quarter, 
Four players contributed to five 
goals: Sean Silvia (2). Charlie 
Mushin. Andrew Smith, ami Pete 
Ernst with Greg Gallagher getting 
an assist. Wes Ulmer was solid in 
goal behind an athletic defense 
led by Jake Cuneo and Jnhnnv 
Wade. 

The White team seemed to be 
clicking on all cylinders in a dom- 
inating win over Scituate. From 
the opening whistle, the While 
squad seemed to "want it" a little 
bit more than their opponents and 
usually is the case: this led lo a 
lopsided contest in favor of Ihe 
home team. Chris Kuppens 
played finesse defense keeping 
Scituate's attack off balance 
throughout while the offense had 
key contributions from John 
McKenna. David Toomev. PJ 
McCaw. and Andrew Bell. Mike 
Grimm and Miirk Flibotte led the 
charge with 4 points apiece while 
also taking turns playing defense. 
Nate Porter continues to shine in 
Ihe goal and chalked up another 
double digit save tally on the day. 

Information on the other teams 
was not available at press lime. 

Tennis Tourney in memory of Barbie Gumis 
On Friday. April 30th from 7pm - 12am. a tennis tournament will 

be held at The Kingsbury Club (Kingston) in memory of Barbie 
Gumis. Proceeds Horn the event will be used to support the Duxbury 
Bay Maritime School's "Crossroads for Kids' Maritime Adventures" 
program. 

Maritime Adventures takes campers from Crossroads for Kills al 
Camp Wing in Duxbury and exposes them to sailing, rowing and 
marine ecology. Perhaps more importantly, the program also excis- 
es them to the life-long lessons of responsibility and respect that are 
gained through these activities. 

According to Ingid Drago. "Anyone who knew Barbie knows that 
she was an incredible athlete. She had many passions and sailing 
was always al the top of her list. Teaching sailing lo kids who might 
not otherwise have thai opportunity would have been something she 
felt was important. We are happy lo ha\e this positive way lo 
remember a special friend." 

The round robin style of play will be from 7-9pm and a reception 
will be held from 9-12. Players of all ability levels are welcome and 
encouraged to play. Food, dancing and a silent auction w ill also be 
part of ihe evening. Tickets for tennis and the reception are S75 per 
person; tickets for the reception only are $50 per person. 

Tickets are available at The Kingsbury Club, the Duxburj Bav 
Maritime School or through Karen Butcher (934.7135), Ingrid 
Drago (585.8976) or Jamie Therrien (9.34.32231. For more infor- 
mation or to donate silent auction ilems. please call Karen. Ingrid Of 
Jamie. 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
' We Put A Now Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over Out Vltlttoii Instattoltons Sinct /v"v r$ 

6) 
1-800-BATHTUB 

1-800-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own youi home' 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite. Marble. Wainscol. 4- 6" Tile 

Mass Reg a 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 

RhBMH 
zresc j   i 

Send your sports to 
MSpellman@cnc. com 

A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

IXvslinalions 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Midweek Golf package 

May 23 - July 8,2004 
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
• UNUMITEDGOLF!* 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Onlys79-       V 
Pet Person, Per Day       t   \"A 

1 Night. Minimum St-)> <*.. 
•Midweek, Non-Mel c,iy 'Jf 
Some Restrictions Apply 'j, 

Reservations, BrochureCall: 

1-800-227-4454 

Ml 
RESORT 

I Aft MIT Website ft>r Summer Haley 
Great Photos untl mitt It more! 

www.jackolaiiternivsort.Kim 
Woodstock NH 03293 • E«it 3c o'f I 

3 Night Memorial Day Specials 
52QQ-Pp! Call for Info!! 

"Special"- 

%0 y Rates for* 
MS Groups 
'      ' of 16 or 

To advertise in Destinations 
call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

MHL- SOLUTIONS LLC 
SPORT.RECREATIONAL ANDGOMMERT, IALSOLUTIONS   : 

Whether you want to putt like the Pros ! 
OR 

You just can't get enough of the game 

SRC SOLUTIONS LLC can help!!! 

SRC' SOLUTIONS IIX ipccialllXtl ill providing Sport, 
Unn.iiion.il and Commercial solutions tli.it am the most 

functional, tost efficient and eye pleasing. 
SRC Solutions I.IX' carries .1 lull line of artificial tun* putting 
with professional installation. I hese greens are virtually mainti 
Free. No watering, mowing ot trimming required. I his leaves plenty »>C 
time io practice your short game. — 

Vfes.' //i", is an artifu 
putting gteen installed 

in yout bat kvard. 
\\r also install />'"' < <■ t ixtrts' 

,1/11/ / torseshoe Pits. 
Whatevet yout budget we ~ 

will work with you lo find the 
best solution possible. 

1-781-864-8991 
I\\l VII : SRC'.SOI I  I IOSS('' HOIM VII .( DVI 

HUGE Perennial SALE 
WE GROW OUR OWN 

Over 650 Perennial varieties to choose 

from. Jumbo Annuals, Proven Winners and 

Hanging Baskets. Many unusual varieties. 

HURRY"! WHILE THEY LAST! 

REED'S   COUNTRY WAY NURSERY 
387 East Street • HinqhamBisTOf 
781-749-1369 
Open: 7 days 9-5 1 

~vSun Fact ry 
S   Tanning 

GRAND OPENING 

World Class Tanning 
•Slate ol Ihe An VHR Beds .1 (,t**.- 
•6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan ,     i 
•No Appointments Needed j"^^ 

' Days Extended H 

NORWELL 
45a WaatMngloi! si 
781-659-9800 

— ■  E 
QUINCY 

47C Southern AtlDi> 
617-472-1444 

I 

$20 OFF 
ANY TANNING 

PACKAGE 

1 FREE 
TAN 

www.sunlactoryusa.com 
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AT CURRY COLLEGE, 
THIS SUMMER, 
WE MEAN BUSINESS 

SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
May IV18 and 25 - Plymouth Campus 

SMALL BUSINESS CONCEPTS 
May 20 -23 - Plymoulh Campus 

MARKETING AND SALES 
COMMUNICATION INSTITUTE 
May 17-21 - MiNGMpK 

CORPORATE AND BUSINESS 
COMMUNICATION CERTIFICATE 
Slatting May 17-J.. 3 MM My 6 • August 23 
- Milton ana Ply-:.:- CmpusM 

Whether your 
organization employs 
one person or many, it 
takes up-to-date skills 
to manage effectively 
in today's fast-paced 
business environment 
Economic analysts 
suggest that the 
rebound in the 
Massachusetts 
economy is being 
fueled by the 
innovations 
of entrepreneurs 
and growth 
in the small 
business 
arena. 

,       CURRY COLLEGE 
MILTON  •  PLYMOUTH  • WORCESTER 

888-260-7325 
.»' wr,ti ii- tin tin  wi'h  ti   www.curry.edu 

Little (DentaC 
Qetttvud & Goimeiic 

Tbetttiibuf. 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prostketics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
„   Evening Hours Available 

Mont ln>iirnnr>' Plan* Acrrplrd    ^^p 

185 Lincoln Si red. Kie. 3A, Hinftham 
1.781.749.4040 

Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 

Custom Closets. Garage Cabinets. Home Ottices. Panirics and more 

$100 Off and 
Free Installation 

SlMotf«iyor«rirfSl9MfrinO(«.fM 

Mtharr/tompbn urtftordwef VHXtrtron 

Call for a Free in home design 
consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744 
978-425-6166 
www closetsbydosign com 
ime' Wtf VW. Aeteptcd Irwrcd -ui SorOwJ 
lnO»i"***'*y Ownrd Ji*J OftoMCfl  MAI*   *'<iU,? 

Q) ClosetsbyDesign 

Interested folks rummaged through the used clothing amidst the 
architecture of the Our World wing of the library. 

Yard sale 
helps 

Our World 
Museum 

Photos by Bert Lane Lots ii/ interesting books were among the many items at the yarn 
sale 

A full set of 

flatware 
along with 
many other 
items were 
for sale to 
help raise ^j 
moneyJor ih£ '. 

Our World * 
Museum ."3 
heated in theg 
rear wing of^Z 
Paul Pratt ■$• 
Memorial 'Z. 
Library.       ;» 

Even Hullwinkle did his part to help mise money for the Our World museum on Saturday 
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Here's Why We're New England's Leading Mortgage Lender: 
FIXED RATE 

4.75% 
Rates are suO/ect to daily change tnlhout nonce 

ftjua* Housing Lento 

03% 
180 payments ol $7 76 /1,000 loan 

[APR cak: 20% down■■■ fNMA gtHOeiines apply) 

Low Fixed Rates 
TUrned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit • Construction and Rehab Loans 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 
• Cash Out!-Up to 100% of your Home's Value • 5% Down - No PMI 
• Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs 

Call for 
a FREE 

Credit Report! 

East i West Mortgage 
apply by phone:! B»fl[8] apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 19 

Watch our TV show 
Sjt&Sun 10:30 AM 

Channel UPN 38! 

NO Real Estate Agent! 
•^^^m^MtdUhO- 

Log on and enter your listing info:  wwwJsoldmyhouse.com 

Wareham — S42B,BOO 

Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 x1527 
Plymouth — SB7B,soo Plymouth — S388,BOO 

| 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Add 19895) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #62368) 

Plymouth — 83BS,ooo 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Art 049999) 

Hanson - - $237,900 

1L m "BLJ I Colonial 

i BO F| 13 bedroom 
1 bath 

j (Ad #57386) 

ScHuate — S4BO,ooo 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad "59747) 

Victorian 
1 3 bedroom 

2.5 bath 
(Ad »59734) 

Plymouth — 1369,000 

Colonial 
_ 4 bedroom 

MU* 2.5 bath 
(Ad #56824) 

Family Home 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #49817) 

Split Level 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #56640) 

Sharon — SSBB.BOO 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #57458) 

Providence, RI — t£89,900 

| ■*     * ^l Mid-Rise 
\   6 bedroom 

3 bath 
(Ad #60131) 

This is just a sampling of properties... 

View thousands of houses on line at 
www.l Sold My House.com 

Rehoboth — $499,000 

ttmaamahiJ^m^a\    am    1 Colonial 

East Bridgewater — S2B0,000 

M,         |           .^fciRancn 

'--• 
■ 4 bedroom 

' ^fk 2.5 bath 
aamm„aaaW\. /AH  flfil 7^fl\ 

\ m   a n n — 
1    ..- 

1 3 bedroom 
1 1 bath 

■■■**"T"SSBJI 
Norwood — •880,000 

JL :: a en.. Colonial 
I 3 bedroom 

B UyU£k 12.5 bath 
(Ad #61740) 

Whitman — 8848,800 

West Wareham — saoo.ooo 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
■tbath 
(Ad #44046) 

Cape Cod 
4 bedroom 
1.6 bath 
(Ad #41050) 

a,«oo 

Split Level 
bedroom 

2 bath 
(Ad #46595) 

Whitman — 8800,000 

III . .      ^      Federal 
I   I "VM F| \HaV- 4 bedroom 

JH'     aJW**   ?'bl!h 

Marnhfield — 88BO.OOO 

i m*  P 
Colonial 

' 4 bedroom 
I 2.5 bath 
I (Ad #56337) 

Matt Bridgewater — 8388,000 Kingston — 8888,000 Kingston — 8788,000 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #56760) 

Spin Level 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #48641) 

Pembroke — $339,900 Whitman — 8388,000 

A-Frame 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #50015) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #55345) 

Carver — 8318,000 

mt,,&' 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #57101| 

I Split Level 
3 bedroom 
2bath 
(Ad #55398) 

Wareham — 9485,000 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

Z « f~'T* 

ISoldMyHouse.com i i 

Barnstable — 3498,000 

Cape Cod 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #60891) 

Hanaon — 8489,900 

^■■fc Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

j (Ad #59437) 

Hull — •-'49,000 

I tiuinf. 

I Colonial 
II —    3 bedroom 

2.5 bath 
(Ad #47623) 

Kingston — SS49.900 

Hanson — 8413,000 

llaUUB 
■'■    l , I ,: 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

I (Ad #50490) 

Plymouth — S448,ooo 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #46940) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #56744) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #58478) 

Duxbury — 8738,000 

JHMMBBV     - * Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #57546) 

Carver — 8389,000 

u 11 r 11; i 

.in 

SaK Box 
^a\ 3 bedroom 

2 bath 
[Ad #57990) 

SOLD 
T 

Por more information on these listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed in this ad, log onto ISoldMyHouse.com or call 1-978-854-1111! 

1  800-East-West Moftgage Co.. Inc. 108 Nnwhnry St . Poaboriy. Ma   01960 • Lie It's: NH B7970MB • RI #20001173 (dba Easl-Weslwcb.com) • ME #SLM5ir.j • CT #9202 • MA exempt 
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There's a whole new way to look 
at communityclassifieds 

The only thing you 
need to know about 

placing an ad in 
CommunityClassifieds. 

Concord - New Listing' The location ol a lifetime! Near the Old Norlh Concord - New  I Mine.1 Munificent brick  front Colonial  in estate 
budge, the Old Manse and the \pnl l"lh March of the Miniilcmcii on neighborhood,  features hSOO-  sf of gracious  interior with todays 
l.suthrook Road, tins charming property of 4.1 acres lies on a pmatc amenities! < lief s kitchen, luxurious muster suite, entertainment centct A 
road  The house consists of H gracious moms. tastefully decorated & state-of-the-art Iwnic Ihealct. 2 gorgeous acres complete with a waterfall 
Imingls maintained ■il.45tl.WHI and koi pond $2J»S,(IO0 

11 MAtN SI 

CONCORD 
WSLKra-IOUO 

JJWUNt.MfVl ST 

CONCORD 
(97S, 3WI-J60O 

Place your ad online 

Photos from our staff 
photographers or your 
photo could be here, 
watch for details on the 
CommunityClassifieds 
photo contest. 

Page numbers send 
you exactly where 
you want to go. 

New section headers 
make it easier to 
find what you're 
looking for. 

New easier to 
read type. 

Looking for something 
specific? Easy to 
follow classification 
headers can help you. 

•—"•* mm 

Beginning May 4th, you'll look at CommunityClassifeds in a whole new way.  The one you've trusted to 

connect buyers, sellers and jobseekers close to home is getting even better. You'll find CommunityClassifieds 

easier to read, more organized and with more options to help you find what you're looking for. 

A car, a job, a house, a plumber, whatever you're looking for, CommunityClassifieds fits your life. 

COMMUNITY 
r NEWSPAPER 

2J] COMPANY 
A   Herald   Media   Company ; 

: 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Fundraiser for Lydia 
set for Sunday, May 2 

The Music Lady (Beth Green) 
and The Friends of" Lydia 
Vigneau invite the children and 
families of the South Shore to an 
afternoon of musical entertain- 
ment on Sunday. May 2. from 3 
to 4:30 p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church in 
Cohasset (next to Town Hall). 

Suggested admission is $5/per- 
son or $IS/'arnily and all pro- 
ceeds will benefit Lydia Vigneau. 
a 3-year-old girl from the South 
Shore who was diagnosed with 
leukemia six months ago and is 
undergoing an intensive two-year 
regimen of chemotherapy. 

Refreshments have been donat- 
ed by Shaw's Supermarket and a 
raffle for children's music- 
lessons, CDs. and hand-painted 
furniture will he offered. Contact 
Beth Green at 781-545-2685 
with questions. If you are unable 
to anend but would like to make 
a donation, please send to: The 
Lydia Vigneau Fund, c/o 310 
Beechwood St.. Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

CHS baseball team 
car wash Saturday 

On Saturday. May I. the 
Cohasset High School Baseball 
team will be at Olympic Citco, 
downtown, to wash and dry cars 
starting at 9 a.m. The team is rais- 
ing money to pay for a coach and 
a batting cage. Enter the station 
from the Red Lion Inn side, and 
drive around the back of the 
Citco Station. A donation is sug- 
gested. 

Benefit Auction May 1 
Plan a vacation to Paris and slay 

in a lovely one bedroom apart- 
ment. Warm up lor a week in a 
beautiful home in Amelia Island. 
Fla.. or stay in a spacious three 
bedroom home on Wilmington 
Island, in historic Savannah, Ga. 
If you would like to stay closer to 
home, you can trawl to Sugar 
Hill. N.H.. and spend a weekend 
with your friends in a beautiful 
ISSO's estate home. 

Vacation rentals. Red 
Sox/Yankees tickets, and Pork 
BBQ. Italian and Chinese dinners 
are just a few of the more than 
100 special items being auc- 
tioned off to benefit the Second 
Congregational Church in 
Cohasset. Saturday. May I. 
beginning at 7 p.m. 

Admission is free, and includes 
beverages, appetizers and dessert. 
Reservations for groups of six or 
more are encouraged by contact- 
ing the church office at 781-383- 
0345 ore-mail sect" 2ndcc.org. 

Cohasset Youth 
movie & pizza night 

There will be a movie night at 
the Teen Garage on Friday. April 
30. This event will cost S3 per 
person, and everyone grades 6 
and up is welcome. The movie 
night starts at 7 p.m. and goes 
until 9 p.m. Pi/./a will be a\ail- 
able and a big screen TV will be 
used to show the move. 

League annual 
meeting May 18 

The Social Service League of 
Cohasset. Inc. will hold its annu- 
al meeting on Tuesday. May 18. 
at 9 a.m. The meeting will lake 
place in Walton Rodgers Hall at 
St. Stephens Church at 16 
Highland Ave. 

HSO Pops season 
finale May 8 & 9 

On Mother's Day weekend, the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
celebrates great music, mothers, 
and musicians, with their run anil 
festive, season-linale Pops con- 

;  certs. 
The concert on Saturday. May 

8. at 7:30 p.m. will be held at Fl 
Boston, on Wood Road. 
Braintree. Located minutes off 
the highway, near South Shore 
Plaza, this facility's upbeat ener- 
gy provides just the right tone for 
a Pops concert. Pi's excellent 
kitchen will provide small plates 
of sweets and savory fare, as well 
as wine and Edison beer for pur- 
chase to benefit the HSO. Table 
seating adds to the festive 
ambiance. 

In his Pops programming. 
Music Director Jin Kim follows 
the Viennese Pops tradition that 
was so successfully mixleled by 
Boston Pops conductor Arthur 
Fiedler: sharing time-tested 
lighter classics h\ composers like 
Mo/art. Strauss. Mendelssohn, 
and Dvorak. Plus, in keeping 
with an HSO tradition, one gen- 

erous bidder from the audience 
will conduct the full orchestra in 
a rousing finale, Sousa's Stars 
and Stripes Forever. 

The HSO is better than ever this 
season, according to music direc- 
tor Jin Kim. "The overall musi- 
cianship continues to reach new 
heights." says Kim. "We have 
attracted new. seasoned young 
professionals who are dedicated 
to their craft, plus we are devel- 
oping more and more anchor 
musicians who become the musi- 
cal core of the orchestra." As a 
testament to its level of musician- 
ship, the HSO is proud to 
announce that its assistant con- 
certmaster. Polina Sedukh. 
recently won a coveted position 
in the violin section of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra 

On Sunday. May 9 at 4 p.m. at 
Temple Sha'Aray Shalom in 
Hingham. the same concert will 
be performed as a benefit for 
Wellspring in Hull. Tickets for 
the benefit concert may be pur- 
chased directly from Wellspring. 

Tickets at $30 for adults. S22 
for seniors, and SIO for youth 
through age 18 are available in 
advance at La Petite Maison and 
Noble's in Hingham Square, 
Hingham and Wey mouth Main 
Libraries, Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset. and Front Street Book 
Shop. Scituate. or call the box 
office at 781-740-5694 to 
reserve. 

Cohasset hosts 
Rebrf MS Walk 

A five mile path stalling and 
finishing at South Shore 
Community Center in Cohasset, 
is the rallying point for hundreds 
of South Shore residents as they 
take to the streets May 8. to fund 
the light against multiple sclero- 
sis. The Rebif MS Walk is a 
spring tradition, attracting more 
than 200,000 walkers at more 
than 700 sites nationwide, and 
raising more than S300.000 mil- 
lion. Pie Central New England 
Chapter of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society has organized 
the MS Walk since 1989. Each 
walker is encouraged to raise a 
minimum of $100, but most col- 
lect more than S200. 

Individuals and corporate and 
family teams can register or vol- 
unteer to help online, 
www.msnewengland.org or by 
calling l-800493-Walk 9255). 
and in-person the day of the 
event 

MS is a chronic, autoimmune 
disease that affects the central 
nervous system, causing unpre- 
dictable symptoms including 
Fatigue, paralysis, and blindness. 
Most commonly diagnosed 
between ages 20 and 50, MS 
affects women two to three times 
more often than men. In the US, 
more than 4(K).()00 people have 
MS and 200 new cases are diag- 
nosed each week. If you or some- 
one you know has MS. contact 
the chapter, 1-800-493-9255, 
w w vv.msnewengland.org 

Straits Pond area 
bird walk May 22 

The Straits Pond area Bird 
Walk, will be held on Saturday. 
May 22. from 8 to 10 a.m. Meet 
at the base of Summit Ave. and 
Atlantic Ave., Hull/Cohasset 
Line. Cohasset birder. Sally 
Avery. will lead the walk. 

Call 781-925-9066 with any 
Straits Pond bird population 
observations, e.g. tree swallow 
activities on the Pond birdhouses. 
mute swan and duck populations, 
etc. Straits Pond area bird list: 
www.weirriver.org 

Seaside Adventures 
registration is slated 

Seaside Adventures is now 
accepting applications for its' 
Second Summer Program. 

Seaside Adventures, located at 
40 Parker Ave. in Cohasset. is 
Open to all children who have 
completed third fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade. This program was a 
hands-on maritime program and 
learning adventure for almost 60 
children hist year. Ms. Lisa 
Mullen, seventh Grade Science 
Teacher at Cohasset Middle 
School will again be Director. 

Seaside Adventures will run 
three two week Sessions. Session 
I: July 5-16 (a morning and an 
afternoon session). Session 2: 
July 19-30 (a morning and an 
afternoon session) and Session 3: 
Aug. 2-13 (morning only). 

For more information, visit 
www.ccscr.oig or phone Karen 
Oronte 781-383-6737 or Susan 
Galligan 781-383-0765. 

■• 

WIMMING POOL 

Custom (iunite 
Pool Designer 

Providing Superior 
Technology and Ingenuity 

TOLL FREE 
1 -877-78-POOLS   Highest quality work for 25 years! 

(76657) 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

T   ~IlbTNO~ 
|    $1500 OFF COMPLETE fflrSfc. 

Ij.zi&imafl&t   rrn—i    MAR  . L___5iDi^S.J~iLb I 
Wm Home \mprovemeni.Co.. Inc.      (.141031 jj FREE WINDOWS 
• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

|Z FREE  WINDOW) I 
_WHEN YOU BUY_10  

""ROOFING ~"j 
I     $800 OFF COMPUTE     | 
L. _ J 2911 !±G.2°J! L I 

With this coupon, valid only a! tme o' 
initial presentation, cannot be comDinec 
with any otter Limited time otter 

LA •L.L.LMiAA.k^LMi 
' 

CAMp, SCHOOL HND ACnviTies 
DIRECTORY 

NO BEEPERS, NO CELL PHONES, NO WALKMANS, NO LAPTOPS, NO TV... 

Many Summer Camps Becoming "Media Free Zones" 

Here's What To Pack And What Not To Pack.... 
Summer camp i.'alnn»M here, ami 
with it comei the MCfflinsly over 
whelming task «>l packing ckrthvs. 
memento-, and niu*lha\e* The 
American Ctrnptag Anociitfafl of 
New I aglmd iM \ \i i mggua 
keeping packing simple and limn- 
ed lit what the eamp re.ommend.s 
and what you led \our child will 
absolutely need 

Al camp, children can he indepen- 
dent m ways |hey cannot he al 
home. If children do fee packing 
(or at least help with the packing) 
they know what clothing and 

equJpmeai choices they hue and 
WHERE lofiodtheml  'When I 
MM a camper, packing was one of 
the best part* tor mc I enjoyed the 
independence ol choo.ing whal I 
was bringing. 11* well. * knowing 

thai I had everything [ would need 
lo man Hie experience left and 
fun." says Bottfl Bu*wrl. executive 
director, American Camping 
Association ol'New Kngland 

Your child's tamp Director usually 
send* a packing list prior to camp 
As a back-up. ACANF. has put 
together the following general tips 
as you and your child prepare for 
the packing experience: 

DO NOT BRIN(i beepers, cell 
phone*, laptops, radios, televisions, 
portable (I) players, walknums 
(Chech with your Camp Director 
as some camps allow small elec- 
tronics) 

DONOI BKINO food.! 
live clothes 

xpen- 

IXINOI BRINGenj exponent 
item thai cuinol K* replaced 

(.mips have different pottcwi <•" 
whether oi itoi n is appropriate io 
bring spending money 

Remember, there II rtO need 10 
buy a "camp" wardrobe Clothe* 
should simply be conilorl.ihle. yet 
durable lor unilorincd cafflpl 
some camps will provide the uni- 
forms and others will tell yon what 
10 gel ( heck with VOUI < amp 
Director 

Shorts, i-shirls and |cans are sta- 
ples of a camper's wardrobe and 
how mam of these ilcms ■ child 
will DCfd depends on the length of 
-t.iy aadlaundr) facilities al the 
samp Mote is not ahtrayi better. 

pack the uiianlttic* ol items die 
amp mommm* 

I ee n pcrmanenl market 01 
nametags i" write youi cbllds 
name on every hern 

Ik- aura io pack long pun- M 

well aa atom < arnpen need Iq 
protection on hikes and during 
horseback rides 

New shoe- should be broken n 
and comfortable before leaving 
lot camp 

Don'i forget a hat. raincoat 
or poikho 

< nher usctul equipment includes 
.» nashliahl with extra batteries, e 
camera wnh flint, a canteen or 

watei bottle, pre stamped ami pre 
i -iiin naiy, MJRM rccn. hp 

b ihn and insect repellent 

( he* k a 1th The - amp tot -i.lv k e 
on weather patterns, niggmed 
liedding (sheds, blanket-. ikcpUHJ 

I   frcll li fol in) oilier spc- 
n      MI needed '"' lhal camp 

It your child take- medication-. 

patents ihould tend ihe medicine 
m the original bottle, along wnh 
dosage insiructKHNv 

< amper* might warn t" bring ■ 
tennis nKOjUCl, lvukp.uk   base 
Kill softball glove w instrument 
< heck io sec it ihcsc ihn 
allowed before packing them 

• I 

Camp Frank A. Day 
An overnight camp lor boys and girls 7 to 15 years of age located on a beautiful 
lake in Central Mass. The camp provides a safe and healthy place to grow under 
the guidance of talented staff. Each child receives individual attention based on 
sound values; leadership skills; strong friendships and a positive self-image. 

Activities include: sports, swimming, boating, drama, crafts, computers, music, 
dance and more! 

Call today for a free brochure! 
617-244-6050 

West Suburban YMCA 
www.YMCAinNewton.org 

276 Church Street, Newton, VIA 

Dan Duquette 

PQWSACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

• State-of-the-art Training Facility 

• Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

• Swimming 
' Sportl • Activitii 

• Arts A Crafts 

Mount Ida 

DAY CAMP 
A Traditional Camp for Children... Ages 4-13 

Monday, June 28 thru Friday, August 20 
dASam - 3:45pm tExtended days are available' 

Lunches are included in fees 

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8334 
Mount Ida College 

777 Dedham Street. Newton Centre, MA 02459 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

r** OUR 
44th 

YEAR 
|The Red Auerbach Basketball School! 

at Brandeis University 

July V-B", Boys 12-17 
(all 508-429-7121 

www.SuperHoopCamps.com 
Kimillnii'iM Ltinili' 

WEBSITE I 
wrww.dcowons.com A i|48 

V     Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND | 

I July 4-9 BoyiOnly 10-18 
I July 11-16        Boyi&Giiti    12 18 

July 18 2.1 BoyiSGirll    1014 I 
I July 2S 30 BoyiOnly 10-18 I 

| WHEATON COIiEGE • Norton MA I 
lor a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

1 JO Wood Road, Suite 304 
Brcintree, MA 02184 

(7811 849-9393 

Choosing Camp? 

A quality camp at an affordable price! 

IMEAD0WCR0FT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June 28" August 20'", 2004 69tn 

Voted »1 Camp on the South Shore      SEASON 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Cratts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Music, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating. Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 

Transportation Available in most Towns 

www.meadowcroftcamp.com 
Please Contact |im & Eileen Kelly 

MEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street, Norwell, MA 02061   (781) 659 2162 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

Look for this Logo! 
'N 

ACCREDITED 
CAMP 

American 

Camping 

Association 

MIT. 
Emerson College 
Merrimack College 
Smith College 

Vassar College 

•Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 

• Create Video Games 
» Produce Digital    ovies 
• Design Websites 
■ Program Robots 

American Camping Association* of New England \ 
(800) 446-4494 • (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-camps.org 

www.internalDrive.com    1-888-709-TECH (8324)   Coa,}4MA 

I JOE NAMATH 
|FOOII);I1I Cainp      f 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Tony: 1.800.624.7355  ext. 7949 

June 27 - Julj 2    ^ 
NIcbob College g 

lludlo. MV /| 

NFI. Kinds 
\. Bivht. A Hurts. R Lyk. 

I) ilu.n.1. w Lucia n Branch 
I) Jones, K \l,K..i.. .mil , 

Call: (866) 626-2841 
www.joenamathcamp.com 

All camps operated in 

| Massachusetts must comply 

with regulations of the 

Massachusetts Department 

of Public Health and be 

licensed by the board of 

I health of the city or town in 

which they are located 
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Help STOP the Breast 
Cancer Epidemic! 

A One-Mile 
Swim or 
Three-Mile 
Walk to 
Benefit the 
Massachusetts 
Breast Cancer 
Coalition 

SATURDAY, 
JUNE 26 
Hopkinton State Park, 
Hopkinton, MA 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 21 
Nickerson State Park, Brewster, MA 

**£ 

fCOMMLNTM 
NHVMWR   inn 
(o.Mi'vsA    Bafc 
Beth lirad Dcjconcv 
Mcdicil Center 

WQRC99.9FM 
VXUQ      SEAS 

| DANA-FARB8R 

ruiivvv, ►nui.TOi    siiNDI.Kl.AM) I'UIN'I'INC       ICVH 
IHMIWI      IS) Nw«H Myaaaaa |HM '"V" ''■•"'• 

A'JEMS 
flow tngltiTitl llawmclip 

www.mbcc.org/swim or 800-649-6222 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte 14010 Rte I4C Industrial Park 

Also, See Is for Sheds, Lawn  
Furniture & Gazebos LUMBER   COMPANY 

West 8ndgewaler 
i, si UIMI a 

Bridgawater 

6  i 8 Panel WC Hustle   S69.M 

6'« 8' Panel HC Rustic  $89.90 

_.  

Over $250,000 
Up For Grabs! 

Play Mohegan Sun's Wingo every day in the 
Boston Herald, The MetroWest Daily News 
and The Milford Daily News and you could 
be eligible to win up to $25,000 per week. 
Plus, there's a chance to win a $25,000 
jackpot at Mohegan Sun! 

You could be on the road to riches. 

Herald Media Inc V 

Take a walk on the wild side 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 

SUZANNE MAHS 

Hiittent rainfall and 
entary bursts of sum- 
me warmth and sun- 

shine have combined to trans- 
form our winter-weary land- 
scapes into a multicolored por- 
trait of ephemeral beauty. Each 
day. Mother Nature applies 
another brush stroke of color to 
her broad canvas of velvety 
green lawns and bright blue 
skies. Flowering trees, shrubs, 
and bulbs provide dazzling 
splashes of sunny yellow, rosy 
purple, luscious pink, and glis- 
tening white to this broadening 
palette, painting our spring land- 
scapes with cheerful abandon. 

This profusion of springtime 
blooms offers hope for the grad- 
ual recovery of our winter-dam- 
aged landscapes. Strolls through 
the gardens in recent weeks have 
been discouraging outings. 
Innumerable bare spots in the 
perennial borders, brittle brown 
stems on roses and hydrangeas, 
and crispy leaves on rhododen- 
drons and hollies clearly indicate 
the severity of this past winter 
season. Slowly but surely, many 
apparent casualties are begin- 
ning to emerge, however, as new 
growth pushes its way up 
through the earth and tender new 
leaves sprout from seemingly 
lifeless branches. Patience is 
mandatory in the weeks to 
come. The resilience of plants is 
often remarkable but poking and 
prodding for signs of revival 
may damage soft new shoots, 
further weakening struggling 
plants. 

Despite the lethargic appear- 
ance of many perennial plants, a 
number of early bloomers are 
providing a glorious display. 
Spring-flowering bulbs seem 
undaunted by the cold winter 
and offer a succession of bloom 
from March through May begin- 
ning with the cheerful, colorful 
chalices of species crocuses and 
culminating in the elegant long- 
stemmed goblets of multicolored 
tulips. 

Woodland wildflowers are 
beginning to join the floral fan- 
fare hastening to take advantage 
of the sun's light and warmth 
before the trees fully leaf out. 
Alongside my fishpond, stun- 
ning patches of double blood- 
roots (Sanguinaria multiplex) 
exhibit dozens of pristine white 
blossoms that resemble minia- 
ture water lilies. Yellow trout 
lilies (Erythronium ameri- 
canum) have naturalized in a 
damp shady nook to form an 
expansive colony of glossy mar- 
bled leaves that form a perfect 

backdrop for their waxy sulfur- 
yellow blooms. Nearby, a carpet 
of wood anemones displays 
feathery foliage topped by tiny 
snow-white blossoms. The slen- 
der stems of variegated merry- 
bells (Uvularia) surround a 
rocky outcropping intermingled 
with delicate pale orange sprays 
of barren wort (Epimdedium). 

These woodland treasures 
remind me of my childhood 
home in the Catskill Mountains. 
In recent years, when I wish to 
recapture these fond memories 
of my carefree youth, I joumey 
to the Garden in the Woods in 
Framing ham to wander the 
peaceful trails of the New 
England Wildflower Society's 

Spring-flowering 
bulbs seem 

undaunted by the 
cold winter and 

offer a succession 
of Woom from 
March through 

May beginning with 
the cheerful, 

colorful chalices of 
species crocuses 

and culminating in 
the elegant long- 

stemmed goblets of 
multicolored 

tulips. 

botanical garden. Enchanting in 
all seasons, the month of May is 
perhaps the loveliest time of all 
to plan a visit to this 45 acre par- 
adise and roam the rambling 
trails along woodland streams 
lined with delicate mosses and 
aristocratic ferns and forest 
floors carpeted with exquisite 
lady's slippers. In addition to the 
serene woodland setting, there is 
a lily pond, a sunny bog, pine 
barrens, rock gardens, a meadow 
and a Western garden. The flora 
of temperate North America are 
featured in extensive gardens 
and naturalistic plantings nestled 
in among rolling hills, babbling 
brooks and peaceful ponds. 
Many rare and endangered 
species are grown, studied and 
preserved. 

A stroll through these charm- 
ing woodland groves in May 
reveals large clumps of Virginia 
Bluebells (Mertensia) with nod- 
ding clusters of pink and blue 
blooms accompanied by sunny 
yellow Celandine poppies, deli- 
cately tinted, shell-pink azaleas 
and several species of trillium. 
Colonies of May Apples display 

their large, mottled, umbrella- 
like leaves atop 12-inch stems 
with a solitary, waxy white 
flower which will eventually 
produce an edible, lemon-like 
fruit. The fleeting blossoms of 
bloodroots, cradled by pale 
green, lobed leaves, appear here 
and there, interspersed with 
epimediums, whose airy sprays 
of cherry-red blooms dance 
upon wiry, arched stems amid 
broad carpets of handsome 
foliage. 

A personal favorite is a little 
gem known as Dutchman's, 
Breeches (Dicentra cucullaria). 
As described in the Peterson 
Guide to Wildflowers, this, 
charming member of the bleed- 
ing heart family displays "a deli- 
cate spray of waxy, yellow- 
tipped flowers drooping in a row 
from an arched stem. Each 
flower has two inflated spurs, 
that suggest the legs of tiny pan-, 
taloons, ankles up." Equally, 
enchanting are the unique flow- 
ers of the pink lady's-slippers, 
familiar to every gardener, with 
their pouch-like blooms atop 
rigid stems rising from two 
large, oval, basal leaves. 

A path leads from the wood- 
land garden past a picturesque 
pond surrounded by moisture- 
loving plants. Innumerable 
clumps of irresistible, woolly 
fiddleheads will gradually unfurl 
to produce the broad, dramatic, 
stately fronds of the interrupted 
fern as the season progresses! 
Cheerful, brightly colored marsh 
marigolds, often known as 
cowslips, dot the edge of the wet 
areas with mounds of shiny 
green, heart-shaped leaves and 
showy yellow blooms resem- 
bling buttercups. 

Many of these woodland wild- 
flowers can be grown success- 
fully in our shady backyard gar- 
dens if given the proper soil con- 
ditions. A fluffy, woodsy soil, 
mildly acid, with high humus 
content, will suit many of these 
woodland treasures. Filtered 
sunlight through deciduous trees 
or early morning sun followed 
by afternoon shade tends to be 
ideal for many shade-loving 
plants to encourage flowering. 
Supplemental moisture may be 
required, particularly during 
periods of drought, to ensure the 
survival of plants that prefer 
damp conditions. 

Be sure to visit Garden in the 
Woods 180 Hemenway Rd, 
Framingham (newfs.org) to par- 
take of its magnificent floral dis- 
play, educational courses, work- 
shops and programs, gift shop, 
and field trips. A spectacular 
plant sale of nursery-propagated 
wildflowers, garden perennials 
and shrubs is scheduled for 
Saturday, June 12. 

Artwork sought for gardening handbook 
Do you have art that you 

painted and would love to see 
on the cover of a gardening 
book? Or were you inspired by 
a walk in the woods and sat 
down and sketched your 
impressions that day? Or 
watched your children playing 
in the windrows of leaves in 
the fall and thought how much 
you would love to capture 
those moments on paper? 

The work of amateur and 
professional artists alike are 
being eagerly sought for the 
cover and inside pages of the 
Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset's first gardening 
handbook. The copy is well 
underway and being written by 
the club's very accomplished 
gardeners, cooks, flower 
arrangers, horticulturists, land- 
scapes, and naturalists, who 

are delighted to be sharing 
their knowledge with every- 
one. The book will also include 
poetry, helpful hints gleaned 
from years of experience, and 
endless gardening wisdom. 

The club would love to have 
you share your artistic impres- 
sions of flowers, gardening and 
the outdoor world on the pages 
and cover of the book as well. 
The entries will be exhibited at 
the Our World Children's 
Global Discovery Museum 
during the club's Standard 
Flower Show at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library May 12 and 
13. The handbook committee 
will select the winners. The 
artist whose work is chosen for 
the cover will receive a 
$100.00 prize. Please call 
(781) 383-2486 for an entry 
form and guidelines as soon as 

possible. May   12 is almost 
here! 

Those of you who are not 
artists circle your calendar for 
May 12 and 13, too. This is' 
your opportunity to spend a 
delightful time visiting the' 
flower show in the library, and 
the art exhibit and flower show 
boutique in the museum. There 
you will be able to satisfy your 
urge for plant material for your 
garden, enter a bid in a very 
special silent auction or bring a 
taste treat home for your fami- 
ly from the bake sale. This will 
be a family affair with activi- 
ties for children who want to 
have their faces painted and to, 
express their artistic talent 
through drawing. See you 
there! 

'Literary License' flower show at library 
On Wednesday, May 12, and 

Thursday, May 13, from noon 
to 5 p.m. the Community 
Garden Club of Cohasset will 
hold a "Standard Flower 
Show" at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, Ripley 
Road. The show is open to the 
public. Admission is free. 

Held every other year, the 
theme of this year's flower 
show is "Literary License" due 
to the fact that it will be held at 
CohassetOs new library. 

There will be three divisions: 
Special exhibits. Horticulture, 
and Design; including a mini- 
mum of five horticulture clas- 
sifications with at least 20 
exhibits overall; and a mini- 
mum of three design classifica- 
tions with at least four entries 

required in each classification. 
A Standard Flower Show is 

the official name for a flower 
show conforming to standards 
established by the National 
Garden Clubs, Inc., (NGC). It 
must meet all requirements of 
NGC including a written 
schedule<the program describ- 
ing what the NGC wants the 
flower show to include. The 
exhibits are judged and ribbons 
are awarded by a panel of three 
NGC accredited judges work- 
ing under rules of the Standard 
System of Awarding. 

Although a Standard Flower 
Show must follow rules, it is a 
fun effort for club members 
who exhibit and compete, as 
well as share their expertise 
and enjoyment of flowers with 

the community. In anticipation 
of this year's show and as a 
learning experience over the 
past two years, club members 
have been attending monthly 
flower design workshops and 
holding mini-flower shows. 

Full scale preparation for this 
year's show began in May of 
2003 when club members 
Vivian Bobo and Nancy 
Gilmore began writing the 
schedule and deciding on a, 
theme. Club President Sally 
Avery appointed Maureen 
Byrne as General Chairman 
and committee heads were 
chosen. Nonetheless, the entire 
club participates as exhibitors, 
hostesses, clerks, staging, dis- 
mantling, cleanup, and refresh- 
ments. 
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Taking a classical approach 
Norwell 
flutist releases 
first solo 
album 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBSO»CNC.COM 

It was 10 years "in the think- 
rng" and two years in the mak- 
ing, but Norwell resident and 
musician Donald Zook has final- 
ly done it — he has released his 
first solo album. 

Zook, a flutist, said his new 
CD. titled "Last Rose of 
Summer." was released earlier 
this month. 

"I've played on a lot of other 
people's albums." Zook said, 
"but I've never released my 
own. I wanted to have my own 
style represented and I wanted to 
do a Romantic-era CD. a mosaic 
of the 17th Century. With this 
first CD, I wanted to let it all 
hang out. I wanted to say, 'This 
is me.'" 

The CD consists of nine classi- 
cal tracks featuring his flute, 
along with Steven Young on 
piano. Zook said all the compo- 
sitions on the album are tradi- 
tional classical pieces, not origi- 
nals. 

He said he feels it's important 
to highlight classical music, as 
lie feels it's an art form that's dis- 
appearing. 

"There has been a dropping- 
off in classical music in gener- 
al," he said. "It just doesn't sell 
anymore. There's no message 
with this CD. it's just that I want 
to have my own work represent- 
ed, like an artist painting." 

While recording music has 
kept him busy, Zook stays active 
as it is. He is the head of the 
woodwind department at the 
South Shore Conservatory in 
Hingham and Duxbury and also 
teaches flute at Bridgewater 
State College and Eastern 
Nazarene College. 

Zook is also the founder, musi- 
cal director and conductor of one 
of the largest flute symphonies 
in the United States, the South 
Shore Conservatory Flute 
Symphony. He has also 
appeared as a soloist and in 
chamber ensembles throughout 
the East Coast and Midwest. 

Zook said it tix>k two years to 
get the CD out because of all the 
recording, editing and graphic- 
design involved in the overall 
process. Since he was working 
60-hour weeks as it was, record- 
ing was something that took 
some time. 

He said he believes anyone not 
familiar with classical pieces 
such as "Rimembranze 
Napoletane" by Giovanni Paggi 
and "Sixieme Solo de Concert, 
op. 82" by Jules Demersseman 
will be opened up to a whole 
new sound. 

"I want people who listen to 
this CD to realize how beautiful 
and ornate the music of the 
Romantic era was," he said. 
"Look at the building of that era, 
everything was just so detailed. 
The music of that time was also 
very detailed. Nothing was done 
on a small scale." 

He said while some may think 
it tough to put together a classi- 
cal album with just flute and 
piano, Zook said all the songs on 
the album were written for those 
two particular instruments. And 
while Zook noted the pieces on 
the album are all traditional, he 
said sometimes he was forced to 
rearrange parts of songs if he felt 
they didn't work, 

"Musicians adapt." he said. 

STAFF PMOtO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Donald Zook at the South Shore Conservatory in Hingham. 

Zook said the neat part about 
classical music is that virtually 
every piece tells a story, noting 
the program notes on his new 
CD "lead" the listener as they 
experience the music on the 
album. 

"Every piece has a different 
thing to listen for." he said. 
"With these compositions. I'm 
trying to set ITKXKIS. It's not 
background music or anything. I 
guess the more you know about 
classical music, the more you 
can enjoy it." 

Ztx>k said he hasn't had much 
feedback on his new album yet, 
as it just carlie out. He said he 
has played it for a lew friends, 
his wife. Laura, his mother and 
his children. Nathan and Joshua. 

"One of my friends told me 
that he loved it and said the 
songs on the album were ones 
you can't find anywhere any- 
more." he said. "I didn't play it 
for many people while I was 
recording it. I kept it kind of 
hush-hush. I wanted people to 
hear the w hole CD, not just pails 
of it." 

He added one of the reasons 
the CD sounds so good is 
because of album engineer Jeff 
Largent. He explained Laigent. 
along with Young and himself, 
were quite critical as the album 
was recorded. 

"We were all pretty critical as 
we went along." he said. "So 
many times we'd try something 
again. We were all very encour- 
aging of one another, but it was 
important to be critical." 

Zook said it was about two 
years ago that he approached 
Young about playing on the 
album. The two had done sever- 
al concerts together, but Young 
enjoyed playing live more than 
recording in the studio. 

"He finally agreed to do it 
though." Zook said. "We started 
the long process of rehearsing 
and finally, our last recording 
session was last Christmas." 

With the new CD finally com- 
plete. Zook said he is already 
planning a second album. He 
said the tracks on that record will 
represent "music from Baroque 
to contemporary classical" and 
will be titled, "One on One." 

"That album will be all unac- 
companied." he said. 

Zook said his love of flute and 
recording music started when he 
was about 14 years old. Growing 
up in inner-Chicago, his father 
was always playing classical 
music albums. 

"My dad really opened that 
form of music up to me." he 
said. As he started playing the 
flute more and more. Ztxik said 
he eventually joined his high 
school band, which was num- 
ber-one in the state "year after 
year." 

"It got to the point where you 
couldn't stop me from playing 
the flute." he said. "For me. the 
flute was always my favorite 
because of the sound. The instru- 
ment always spoke to me. It's a 
very expressive instrument. You 
could get a dark sound, a hollow 
sound or a brilliant sound. I 
knew I'd be able to express 
myself with an instrument like 
that." 

Z(X)k said his brother, who 
played the clarinet, always 
pushed him as a musician. 

"I'd tell any young musician 
the same thing — if you're frus- 
trated with the instrument you're 
trying to learn, try' another one." 
he said. "There are so many dif- 
ferent instruments out there. 
Find recordings, go to concerts, 
read music magazines, the inspi- 
ration is out there." 

While Zook said he will 
always love playing live, as he 
does so much around this area, 
he is now very partial to record- 
ing his own music and is looking 
forward to starting work on his 
second solo album. 

"Recording is nice." he said. 
"With concerts, you play, every- 
one claps and it's over. I love the 
idea of recording something that 
will last long after I play my last 
note." 

To net Zook's new album call 
17SI1826-5044 or e-mail him at 
ilon. zook<@ verizon. com. The 
album is $IH. For those who 
want to see him in concert. Zook 
will he playing at the Thuxer 
Public Library in Braintree on 
April IH at J p.m. Tor more 
information on that show call 
(7SDK4H-0405. 

CMS Summer Institute projects/workshops 
This is the sixth Summer 

Institute offered by Cohasset 
Middle High School teachers. 
Summer Institute students 
engage in authentic, environ- 
mental research projects that 
have been identified as problems 
requiring scientific study. 
Working in collaboration with 
community groups, town offi- 
cials, and government agencies. 
Summer Institute students are 
given opportunities to contribute 
to .solving real environmental 
problems in our watershed. As a 
result. Summer Institute research 
projects have played a role in 
helping three Cohasset seniors 
win a prestigious Henry David 
Thoreau Scholarship in each of 
the last three years. 

This season, the Summer 
Institute will be offered through 
Cohasset's Center for Student 
Coastal Research. 

Frequently asked questions 

about Summer Institute 
research projects 

Who Li eligible to participate 
in Summer Institute Research 
projects? Students who will be 
in grades 9. 10. II. or 12 by 
September. 2(X)4 are eligible to 
participate in Summer Institute 
research projects. 

What research projects are 
offered this summer? There are 
four research projects offered 
this summer. 

Gulf River and Cohasset 
Harbor Field Study and 
Research Project (Project 
teacher: Dr. Thomae) The Gulf 
River study is geared to assist the 
Gulf Association assess the 
health of its river; it is supported 
by the Gulf Association and the 
Center for Student Coastal 
Research. Additional funding is 
currently sought through the 
award of an Environmental 
Education grant from the EPA. 

The Gulf River team will also 
Continue Harbor analysis, com- 
piling data for the fourth consec- 
utive summer. 

Micro Bacteriological Field 
Study _t Project teachers: Mr. 
Buckley. Ms. McGrail I There are 
several water bodies in Cohasset 
that seem to be polluted due to 
bacteria contamination. This is 
an opportunity to investigate any 
number of these water bodies. 
New technology in monitoring 
enterococci bacteria will be 
available this summer at C'SCR. 
thanks to a grant from the 
Lighthouse Keepers 
Corporation. In addition to mon- 
itoring for enterococci, students 
will continue to assess fecal col- 
iform levels in various bcxlies of 
water, as this remains the stan- 
dard measure for recreational 
waters in the state of 
Massachusetts. 

Redefining Senior "HOME" 
Whether it's our pels m residence, our flowering 

plants or our staff that acts mure Ukafamily 
than caxegfvers, Sunrise Assisted Living provides 

everyday experiences thin nuike our communities 
simply, more livable. 

At Sunrise, we understand thai the transition 
to a senior community isn't always easy. 

So, we focus on the details o( living, tr> tm 
beautifully appointed living spac es to 

delicious meals, engaging social activities. 

transportation, and personalized assistance 

and care. 

Visit or call Sunrise of (Johasset, offering 

Assisted Living and Alzheimer's Care, 
to see what we Jo to make our community 
into a place seniors can call home. 

( 'nil Unlay fm a fu'r.vMuiJ 

tout and cotnl>linwnUiry lunch 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING" 

£} 
& 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Asststed Living. Alzheimer's Care 

125 Kmii Street (Route 3A), * Ujhauet, MA 02025 • uuu funriseseitftirtitrfngcoin 

^olofyourco^ 

•Jl* 

rV. 

Spring Cleaning Sale* 

WE WILL 
• Get rid of all those popups & obscene content 
• Make sure Windows & Virus software is up to date 
• Install software that will prevent popups, spyware & 
adware from reinfecting your computer. 

^A 
ACT! 

** 
*►. 

* IdJfJNfcf refm to work aone at Station Street location only < t'et pickup for Hingham & Cohoi 

in your home or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
Bob Black 

94 Station St 
Hingham, Mass. 02043 

r*l 781-749-9694 
imc- 

After 
Bob Black 

t * 

1 

Before 
Bob Black 

Training in: 
• ACT1 
• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• PowerPoint 
• Word processing 
• Excel 
• Outlook 
• Ouickbooks 
• Quicken 

• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

5-9 • i.MtinctiiracM 

OPENI1NQNIOHTT"*' • 
TICKETS ONLY $10! 

MAY 7 

'■V 

MAYS 
11 0CAM 
3 00 PM 

■■•/ 

MAY 9 

1 00 PM 
•> 00 I'M 

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to WWW.Rin9Mng.COm 

ticketmaster Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call (617) 931-2000 

For Information call (508) 755-6800 • Groups (508) 755-6800 ext 2125 

TICKETS $15 
Limited number of Front Row and VIP Mats available. Catl for detail* 

Si ■ v: 1- . fii'kii'i .i-ii handling 'res i*» ■meli > 

Meet the animals up close at the Animal  Open  nOufe". Get autographs and clown around at the 
Three Ring Adventure*   The fun begins 90 minutes before showtime - All FREE with your ticket. 
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What would you like for... 

Mother's Day 
We have that special gift! 

...A SPA PACKAGE 
(The Great Escape, Delightful Indulgence, Time for Me) 

...a pampering SPA Pedicure & Manicure 

...Indulge in our SPA Facial 
with 75 minutes of pampering 

For Your Wedding 
Our Stylists are back from New York City where they received 

intensive training with renowned European educators 
for all your Special Occasion Styles 

The Possibilities Are Endless... 

Visit our In-House Retail Store 
Gift Cards Are Available 

15 Farrar Farm Road 
Norwell, MA 02061 

(781) 659-0510 
Hours: Tues. 9-6:30, Wed. 10-8, Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-7, Sal. 9-4 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPING 

color renderings, interior and exterior, 
standard with every plan 

, DUXBOKOUGH 
■ (DESIGNS 

781-934-7265 

Plan NOW lor your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

CMG Carin Gosselin 
781.337.3347 

ml Wait... 
Advertise 

Today 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

Catch a fly ball under 
the lights! 

Slam one over the 
Green Monster! 

Run the bases in 
historic Fenway Park! 

IDANA-FARBER 
CAKCIl   !»«.TITOTI 

$JS unmyPund 

LIVE THE ULTIMATE 
RED SOX EXPERIENCE 

•Mltllt If Mil I" 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPLY 

SATURDAY, JULY 17. 2004 

Fantasy Day gives you all the action and 

excitement of playing at Fenway Park... 

Best of all, play out your baseball dreams while 

helping the Jimmy Fund in its fight against cancer. 

John Hancock Fantasy Day at Fenway. 

To purchase batting, fielding, combination batting/ 

fielding, and fan packages or for more information, 

please visit us online at www.jimmyfund.org/tantasYday 

or call 617.632.3861. 

PLAY BALL! 

Author speaks on church 
scandal at VOTF event 
By Matthew J. Gill 

MGILL®CNC.COM 

The slogan of the Voice of the 
Faithful is a simple yet meaning- 
ful one — "Keep the faith. 
Change the church." 

One man who may be helping 
to do just that — former 
Newsweek Senior Editor David 
France — is coming to the South 
Shore to speak about his new 
book "Our Fathers: The Secret 
Life of the Catholic Church in 
the Age of Scandal." France's 
book discusses the issue of sexu- 
al abuse by priests, its victims, 
and the ramifications for today's 
Catholics. 

On Thursday. April 29. the 
Scituate and Weymouth affiliates 
of the Voice of the Faithful will 
host an evening with France at 
Weymouth's St. Albert the Great 
Catholic Church from 7 - 9 p.m. 

In the book, which was recent- 
ly featured in programs on 
National Public Radio. Nightline 
and The O'Reilly Factor. France 
discusses the interviews he con- 
ducted with those on all sides of 
the issue, victims, their families 
and their attorneys, innocent 
priests and guilty predators. In 
the work, he also addresses the 
cause of the crisis, which he 
speculates may have been fos- 
tered by the church's seminary 
culture of the 1950s. 

Interviewed earlier this week. 
France discussed Our Fathers 
and his upcoming South Shore 
visit. 

"My goal in this book was to 
listen carefully to everybody's 
voices, from whatever side of 
this awful history they represent- 
ed, and try to convey their reali- 
ties faithfully and without judge- 
ment." 

"I felt that by combining their 
stories could I 
yield the larger 
truth of what 
happened inside 
the church." he 
added. 

Among those 
interviewed. 
France said he 
spoke with many 
who have main- 
tained a strong 
faith in God, yet 
want changes to 
take place in 
their church. 

"They have 
conveyed to me 
not only their 
deep love for the 
Church, but also   ^  
a      faith-based   ^^^^^^^ 
desire to address present short- 
comings associated with institu- 
tional structure," he said. 

During his current cross-coun- 
try fxxik tour. France said the 
response he's received from 
readers has been "overwhelm- 
ing." Many attendees, he added, 
have approached him during the 
events and related their own sto- 
ries of how the issue has person- 
ally affected them. 

'To a man or woman, every- 
body wants the truth to be out," 
France said. "Our Fathers" is the 
tip of an iceberg. I only wish I 
could have told all of the details 
of what it has been like to be a 
Catholic in America in the past 
50 years. But no book would 
hold so many unique stories." 

After reading "Our Fathers." 
Dee Schmid. the facilitator of the 
Scituate affiliate of the Voice of 
the Faithful commented that the 
author certainly did his research. 

"David France has some good 
ideas for solutions to some of 
these problems." she said. "One 
of them is to get the truth out on 
the table." 

Although some of France's 
findings were indeed troubling, 
Schmid said it's necessary they 
be revealed in order that the 
church may heal. 

For Schmid. the crisis in the 
Catholic Church is very real 
because two priests who served 
in the parish she grew up attend- 
ing, have since been accused of 
sexually abusing children. 

"The frustrating part," she 
added, "is there's no channel to 
go through to get to our bishops 
and be heard." 

Schmid said, however, she 
doesn't want people to be entire- 
ly depressed and lose heart due 
to the current state of the 
Catholic Church. 

"If we can face this honestly, 
handle it. we can then go for- 
ward," she said. 

Scituate's Kathy Cerruti. a life- 
long Catholic who helped orga- 
nize the Scituate's Voice of the 
Faithful affiliate and organized 
France's visit said she wanted to 

"My goal in this 
book was to listen 

carefully to 
everybody's voices, 
from whatever side 

of this awful 
history they 

represented, and 
try to convey their 
realities faithfully 

and without 
judgement" 

— David France, author 

get involved because she was 
appalled at what was going on in 
the church. 

"The news was so dins," she 
said. "I had to be part of the solu- 
tion." 

Cerruti. who former!) attended 
Mass at St, Mary of the Nativity, 
but now attends Glastonburj 
Abby in Hingham. said the (tail) 
news headlines about Ihe abuse 
cases caused her to deeply ques- 

tion 'How can I 
remain a Catholic 
and not do some- 
thing positive or 
proactive about 
this?" 

In September of 
2002, Cerruti and 
Sciluate's Belli 
Sullivan orga- 
nized ihe affili- 
ate's first meeting 
at the Foyer of 
Charity, and ihe 
small group — 
which consists of 
Catholics from 
St. Mary of the 
Nativity. St. 
Frances Cabrini. 
and Glastonburj 

^^^^^^m   Abbey of 
Hingham — has been meeting 
once a month ever since. 

Cerruti said Voice of the 
Faithful members want to lend 
support to priests who have 
integrity, but are calling for trans- 
parency in the church. 

"The group is demanding 
accountability." she added. 

Last spring, the Scituate group 
hosted a talk by St. Albert's priest 
Ron Coyne, who discussed the 
experiences he's had as a priest, as 
a Christian, and in dealing with 
representatives from the Voice of 
the Faithful. 

Approximately 150 people 
attended the discussion to hear 
Coyne, who Cerruti said is a very 
popular priest. 

"That's huge for Scituate." she- 
said. 

uist November, approximately 
63 people attended a talk by Ann 
Carroll and John Hynes. respec- 
tively Ihe Voice of the Faithful's 
Vice President and the organiza- 
tion's regional coordinator for 
ihe South Shore, at the Jenkins 
Elementary School. 

Cerruti said the group currently 
maintains 30-40 "die-hard" 
Catholics on its newsletter list, 
bui onl) 15 showed up at their 
last meeting. 

"Scituate is a touch sell." she 
added. 

C'eruiti said the Scituate affili- 
ate maintains a good relationship 
with Scituate pastors — mem- 
bers have met with St. Mary of 
the Nativity pastor Brian 
Manning, while St. Frances pas- 
tor Paul McDonald has attended 
some of their events. But due to 
an edict issued by the former 
leader of the Boston Archdiocese 
— Cardinal Bernard Law — 
groups formed after Oct. IX. 
2002. can not meet on church 
property. 

The Scituate affiliate did not 
officially form until the follow- 
ing month. 

A member of St. Mary of ihe 
Nativity. Schmid said she wishes 
the edict would be revoked so the 
Scituate group could host ils 
meetings at the church's brand 
new parish center. 

The Voice of the Faithful was 
founded in Wellesley with goals 
of supporting victims of abuse. 
supporting priests of integrity, 
and shaping Structural change in 
the church. 

What began as a small group of 
25 Catholics west of Boston, has 
grown quickly and now numbers 
more than 30.000 members 
spanning the globe. 

For more information on the 
Voice of the Faithful visit www. 
For more information on France, 
check out his Web site at 
www.davidfrance.com •> 

David I'mmv 
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OBITUARIES 
Stephen J. 
Murphy 

Stephen J. Murphy, 40, died on 
March 18, 2004, at his home in 
Malibu, Calif., of complications 
from diabetes. 

He was the son of Jack and 
Regis Murphy of Marshfield, 
formerly of Norwell. 

• • Mr. Murphy graduated from 
" Tlorwell High School, attended 
" UMASS       Amherst       and 

Northeastern University. 
He was an accomplished chef, 

whose occupation took him from 
local restaurants to Hawaii 

< where he opened a restaurant in 
S KapaaKauai. 
I Mr. Murphy lived in Malibu 

" lor the past 10 years, surrounded 
by many loving friends who held 

. u memorial service on April 24„ 
™ 5HI Zuma beach where he loved 

4o spend time. 
-. ~* In addition to his parents, he 

■leaves two brothers of J. Kevin 
of Florida, and Brian and his 

Stephen J. Murphy 

wife, Barbara, of Cohasset; two 
nephews Taylor and Connor of 
Cohasset. 

A memorial Mass will be cele- 
brated on May 6, at St. 
Anthony's Church in Cohasset at 
11 a.m. A reception will follow at 
the Lighthouse Keeper's House 
in Cohasset. 

WORSHIP NEWS 
Free wellness night 
.for the community 
: The Caring Connection pro- 
-gram at St. Paul's Parish is host- 
•ing a free community lecture dis- 
cussing therapeutic holistic care. 
The Caring Connection, a com- 
munity outreach ministry pro- 
gram to the elderly and disabled 
invites Hingham residents and 
other residents from the South 
Shore Community to learn about 
complementary care. This is a 
terrific opportunity for ill or 
healthy people to educate them- 
selves on healthcare and healing 
beyond the Western healthcare 
model. Leam about how 
acupuncture, chiropractic care, 
homeopathic care, massage ther- 
apy, Reiki and much more can 
aid you in a healthy and healing 
way. These therapeutic modali- 
ties will help people not only 
deal with a particular illness or 
chronic pain, but also help them 
integrate a holistic approach to 
their well being. 

The "Wellness Ways" night 
will be held on Thursday, May 
13, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the St. 
Paul's School Gymnasium on 20 
Fearing Road. "I am so pleased 
to help coordinate this event for 
the community. More than seven 
years ago, I suffered from a life 
threatening illness and my jour- 
ney back to health involved my 
own personal learnings of holis- 
tic care. It is exciting to bring 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, APRIL 19 

12:19 am. Woodland Drive, animal control. 

6:96 am Jerusalem Road, assist citizen. 

7:27 a.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Beechsvood Si. motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation issued 

8:40 am Woodland Drive, animal control 

8:54 am King St., officer wanted. 

I1JI am Beediwood St.. officer wanted. 

12:10 p.m. Beechwood Si animal control.. 

4:39 p.m. Otis Ave.. MV crash. 

4:40 pxn. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., gen- 

eral services. 

6:06 pm. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Beechwood St. MV slop, traffic citation 

issued 

7:11 pm Hull St. and Jerusalem Read gen- 

eral services. 

8:37 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. MV 

step, verbal warning. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 20 

12:40 am. Cedar Si. open dour/window. 

12:42 am. Sohier Si. MV stop, traffic cita- 

Donnvaming. 

3:35 am Ripley Road MV stop, traffic 

citation/warning. 

5:41 am Headquarters, me down, no such 

address. 

6.-09 am. South Main St.. MV stop, traffic 

citation issued 

8:44 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle crash, investigated report taken. 

908 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., offi- 

cer wanted 

9:12 am. Forest Ave., animal control. 

IO01 am. North Main Si. MV slop, traffic 

rilabontoarning. 

10:43 am North Main St.. MV slop, traffic 

eubonrwaming. 

Z 1033 am. King St., medical aid removed 

It) hospital. 

I   12.04 p.m. King Si, medical aid removed 

lo hospital. 

._   12:14 pmNorth Main Si, officer wanted 

investigated report taken. 

1227 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

soliciting, dispersed gathering. 

2:51 pm Riverview Drive, fire, kig entry. 

4:20 pm Hull P.D.. MV then. 

5:56 pm King Si. medical aid removed to 

hospital. 

6:57 pm Summer St.. suspicious auto. 

7:44 pm King St. medical aid removed to 

these modalities together for the 
community so that they can learn 
about complementary care in 
one night" said Karen Lohnes, 
Harmony2, The Mind/Body 
Connection. 

Statistics show that over 75 
percent of illnesses are caused by 
stress. There are resources for 
everyone out there to learn 
healthy ways to deal with stress, 
pain and illness. The convention- 
al treatments in the complemen- 
tary modalities usually focus on 
a "whole body" approach deal- 
ing with the symptoms and the 
mind and body connection wiih 
these illnesses. If you are look- 
ing to increase vitality, reduce 
pain and promote your well 
being come to "Wellness Ways" 
on Thursday, May 13, at St. 
Paul's Gymnasium for an educa- 
tion in holistic care that could 
change your life. 

Glastonbury Abbey 
Series continues May 6 

The Glastonbury Abbey Series 
presents Listening to Other 
Voices: Monastic Spirituality in 
the 21st Century featuring Sr. 
Pascaline Colt. OSB. East-West 
Inter Monastic Dialogue, May 6. 
at 7:15 p.m. at the Glastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center. 
Hingham. Free will offering. 
781-749-2155 x243 or 
www.glastonburyabbey.org 

EVERY SNAPPER 
COMES WITH A DEALER! 

Only your Snapper Dealer 
CM offer what the big 

■tores can't. 
• Professional, Expert Advice! 

• Test Drives! 

• Your Choice of Finance Plans! 

• Complete Assembly and Pre 

Test of Your New Snapper! 

• Delivery and Pick-up 

for Service! 

• Factory-Trained 

Service Technicians! 

• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories In Stock! 

• Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

Tr* iMt Equipment, th« But Value, art at your Local Snapper Dulir 

ABC Equipment - Marshfield 781-837-1881 
Avon Rental - Avon 508-883-5087 

B & G Power - Walpole 508-668-8722 
Canton Power - Canton 781-828-0504 

Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

1IOINDADV   QU 
www.snapper.com 

A World of Hidden Treasures Offerim 
Superior Quality...Incredible Savings! 

.rf^jJeV 
openww 

For an elegant evening in the city or simply doing 

errands around town Sea Chest Consignments has a 

, wide selection of designer quality fashions to satisfy 
those wiih even the most discriminating tastes. All 

priced at truly incredible savings. 

We cany a wide selection of both new and consigned 
clothing for the entire family as well as a spectacular selection of home 

deeor items. And with top quality merchandise arriving daily our inven- 
tory of treasures is always/reA/r, always exciting, and always up to date. 

• Designer fashions for men, • Jewelry   , 

» rn and children • Flatware 

• Furs • Clothing accessories • China and glassware 
• Brlc-a-Brac • Household Items 

Whichever style you prefer, from classic to contemporary, discover 

Ihe hidden treasures at Sea Chest Consignments. We"re convenient- 

ly located on Route 3A in Cohasset at the side entrance of the 

Dwyer's Building (adjacent to Lapel's Cleaners). 

flU_  ■**-   - -■ ■**  -Jj. 

754 CJC Highway - Route 3A. Cohasset. MA 02025 

Tel. 781-383-2293 Fax. 781-383-2068 
Sea thetf ( imugnmenti n imneil and "i Hed b) HottJ to Rnpomtkttil}. IIK.. A pmjie mm- 
profrl onulnttDe' MMMing HMHVMWII »«h AssMUttes. letM pitWMdl Jl Je* Ckru 
(iHi\ignmrnn henelit Riud in RopnnMbihu'\ program* MttstftiOM 

"Citizens With Disabilities Belong...supporting them is our privilege.'' 
m * 

Storewide Sale! 

! 
BESIOF 
BOSTON 
2003 

Sl'IK)Mti:k 

4 

^^xr 

1 

B 

> 
V 

Save  10-50% Off every lighting 

fixture during our once-a-year sale. 

Choose from the premier names in lighting 

at the years lowest prices   Shop early for 

the very best selection 

Sale ends Sunday, May 2nd! 

M             WOLFERS  I 
1  The              Experience 1 

t     —... 
Walthsm 1339 Main Street 781 890 599?. 

Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.2&4 0700 

hospital. 

8 pm Sohier St. and Howes Lane. MV 

stop, verbal warning. 

11:43 pin. Cedar Si., found property. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 

12:31 .mi King St.. medical aid, removed 

to hospital. 

2:20 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

assist other police dept. 

7:19 am. KfBet Ave.. animal control. 

7:21 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Mendel Road, MV stop. traffic citation issued 

9:27 am. &«uth Main St., identity fraud 

investigated, repofl taken. 

1001 am. Jerusalem Komi. MV stop, ver- 

bal warning. 

1002 am. Chief JusuceCushing Hwy.. Rre, 

investigation. 

12:36 pm Brewster Road fire, invesiiga 

tion. 

1:11 pm King St., medical aid. 

1:50 pm Deep Run. traffic complaint. 

6:56 pm Jerusalem Road and Hull St., fire. 

investigation, unfounded. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22 

5:56 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. ani- 

mal control. 

12:02 pm Ripley Road. fire, investigation 

1:07 p.m. Ash St.. medical aid removed to 

hospital. 

1:29 pm Sohier St.. MV slop, traffic cita- 

tion/warning. 

1:44 pm. King St, MV stop, traffic eft* 

tkxVwaming. 

2:23 pm Sohier St.. MV stop, traffic cita- 

tionAvarning. 

3:18 pm King St.. medical aid. removed to 

hospital. 

4 p iv. King St., inedical Mid removed to 

hospital. 

4:32 p.m. Linden Drive, assist citi/en. 

4:51 pm. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. aikl 

King St.. MV stop, verbal warning. 

6:16 pm. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy and 

Brewster Road. MV stop, traffic 

ritauenrwarning. 

6:33 pm King St.. traffic complaint. 

6:57 pm Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. and 

Pond St.. MV stop, removed to hospital. 

906 p.m. Sohier St. suspicious activity. 

9:24 pm King St.. officer wanted. 

10.29 pm. Sohier Si.. MV slop, traffic cita- 

tion issued. 

Bring it to life. W ith your choice of distinguished builders, architects ami spectacular home litex teaturing woodland 

or fairway views. Coif by ReesJones and Nicklaus Design. Swimming <HH1 tennis at I lu- Sionehi idyt1 Club. All in a 

secluded letting named Best Master-Planned Community in the U.S. by the Natiini.il Association oi Home Builders. 

From $700,000 to over $2 million. For a personal tour, call  The Custom Studio at 888-209-8880. 

What   makes   you   happy? 

custom homes at 

ThePinehillsi. 

Visit The Summerhouse. open 9-5 daily       Route 3 to exit 3.   Plymouth.  MA      www.pinphills.cor (£> 

Falconein Construction Kistler & Knapp MacKen^it Brothers WhiteFox Development Whitman Homes 
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SI'C William Hallett searches for Ins family as he steps off the 

bus. 

SI'C Helena Leu A is presented with a hum h <>/ balloons. 

When it comes to 
great art, allow us to 

paint the picture. 

// .s Springtime and Cape Cod is a beautiful canvas 
i i im historic Sandwich to the Provincetown artists' colony, 

I! ipe i lod's towns and \ illages offei colorful galleries, 
studios, artisans' shops, and museums t»>r you t»> explore. 
And best "i all, ( ape t lod i- jusi i short trip to fat away. 

CapeCod 

Toll free 888-33CapeCod 

For online reservations, lodging information 
i,l Arts Passport packages visit www.CapeCodChamber.org 

BEFORE 

JUICE 

AFTER 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
We wirk with ill Iniiranci lllll. 12 montni. interest tree credit 

Will 1st a its' energenciii welcome. Eiening and Saturday horns 

BROCKTON (508) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH 1781) 335 8355 

SI'C Kenny Sampson gels a long awaited welcome home hug during Friday's homecoming for the 1058th outside the armoty. 

Homecoming 
is a big day 
in Hingham 

Staff photos/Alan Chapman 
SI'C Frank Gonsalez steps off the has to cheers firm family and 

friends. 

Capt. Susan Hart gets a big hug from her dad. Gerald J. Hart. 

State Police, who were followed by Hingham police and the 

Hingham lire Department ladder truck, lead the husloads of 

troops down ( entral Stiver to a cheering crowd. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

(iOODWIN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P088IEP 

In the Estate of HAROLD E 
GOODWIN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death June 27. 2000 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document pur- 
porting to be the last will of 
said decedent be proved and 
allowed, and that RUTH I. 
GOODWIN of COHASSET 
in the County of NORFOLK 
or some other suitable person 
be appointed executor, 
named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR    YOUR    ATTORNEY 

MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON MAY 26. 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objec- 
tions to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days 
after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on 
motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. April 14. 
2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#491358 
Cohasset Mariner 4/29/04 

ROY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court 

Department 
NORFOLK Division 

Docket NO.04P0915EP 

In the Estate of MARY LOU 
ROY AKA MARY L. ROY 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 

Date of Death March 17. 
2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document pur- 
porting to be the last will and 
codicils of said decedent be 
proved and allowed, and that 
STEPHEN ROY        of 
BOSTON in the County of 
SUFFOLK and JANE L. 
ROY of COHASSET in the 
Countv of NORFOLK and 
ELLEN HERZELDER ROY 
of COHASSET in the 
County of NORFOLK or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON MAY 26. 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objec- 
tions to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days 
after the return day (or such 
other time as the court, on 
motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance with Probate 
Rule 16, 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. April 20, 
2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

ADM97284 
Cohasset Mariner 4/29/04 

i *49 NEW PATIENT 
! EXAM AND X-RAYS 

0h>> r nxrei VXW4 Set oftce tor ofUtri U mm k* prewntH it time of wvice Hot uhd • t* pre 

Cwmot M CDBOtatd ■* ort»w often O?004 ftiptn DenUi ¥jnifeo*« fiK 

!      ASPEIWDENTAL 
I www nnf-ndentcom 

0" (Oil w»'«       , iHnrj/i.otij,        Dl RlMpfl S«t<t t AMocialet 

t 

The 
SPRING 
COUPON 
BOOK 
is bursting 
with savings! 
Check it out 
inside today's 
paper. 
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Home sweet home 
? 1058th unit 
: is back 
[ from Iraq 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDlSCNC.COM 

1 " 

A> 
pril 23, 2004 will long 
be a date the soldiers 
of the   1058th   will 

remember. 
That was the day they returned 

fwto  Hingham  after  about   14 
.. * months on the front lines of a war 
!. ton the other side of the world to 
*' a homecoming that warmed their 

hearts and brought tears to their 
VfSeyes. 
••'   "It's the most amazing feeling 
.'-I've ever had," said Army SPC 

Sven West, 26. of Medfield after 
;  seeing the crowd assembled on 
tJCentral Street and then being 

hugged by his parents, Roly and 
Kirsten West. "It*s been a long 

tVear." 
Armed with American flags, 

posters, balloons and infectious 
• enthusiasm, a crowd of more 
•" than 2,000 family members and 
• local residents gathered outside 
' the Hingham Armory on Central 

Street to provide a huge wel- 
come home for the 136-member 

■ 1058th Transportation Company 
of the Massachusetts Army 
National Guard which returned 
from Iraq. Initially the unit was 
responsible for the transport of 
supplies and troops operating 
between Kuwait and Iraq for the 
1 st Armor Division and the 3rd 
Infantry Division. From last June 
through March, the 1058th sup- 

, ported the 4th Infantry Division 
;  inTikrit. 

At 9 a.m. Friday, the trixips 
boarded four buses at Ft. Drum, 
N.Y. — where they were "out- 

processed" since arriving back in 
the U.S.A. on Patriots Day — for 
the six-hour ride to Hingham. 
The trip stretched into about 7- 
1/2 hours thanks in part to a stop 
at McDonald's in New York that 
temporarily overwhelmed the 
fast-food restaurant, according to 
Marty Meislin of Pumpkin 
Coach Lines, who joked he 
wished he'd installed GPS 
(Global Positioning System) 
units in his buses. For hours, 
Meislin happily fielded calls 
from the press and police about 
the exact whereabouts of the 
buses and their ETA (estimated 
time of arrival). 

The buses were expected by 3 
p.m. but didn't arrive until 4:30 
p.m. But rather than complain 
about the delay the crowd grew 
even more exhilarated with 
anticipation. Marion White, who 
heads the 1058th family support 
group, helped provide updates 
through cell phone calls to her 
daughter, SPC Kathleen White. 

White did not need a micro- 
phone to announce the unit's 
progress. Close to 15 months 
without her daughter and a ton of 
pent-up excitement for the 
homecoming provided her vocal 
chords with extra power. 

The crowd loudly cheered the 
news the buses wen; 20 minutes 
outside Framingham; had just 
left the Mass Pike; were at Home 
Depot in Rockland. and then at 
Queen Ann's Comer. 

Employees and customers at 
Home Depot stood along the 
guardrail to wave to the troops as 
they came down the Rte. 3 exit 
ramp. Two soldiers. SPC Robert 
Stockbridge and SPC William 
Chiano worked at the store 
before being deployed. A huge 
banner on the building also her- 
alded their arrival. 

By 2:30 p.m. Hingham's Main 

Street was lined with scattered 
gatherings of people. The street 
was decorated with yellow rib- 
bons and there was a sign on 
each pole depicting an army 
truck. Each sign had the name of 
a different soldier and the words 
"Great Job. 1058th." The for- 
sythia. which matched all the 
yellow ribbons, had bloomed just 
in time and brightened the over- 
cast day. 

One Desert Storm veteran at 
the corner of Arnold Road and 
Main Street took the flagpole 
from his house and sang 
"America the Beautiful" as the 
buses passed by. 

The State Police, and the 
Hingham police and lire depart- 
ments led the way as the buses 
drew closer to the Armory. 

At the Armory, individual fam- 
ilies — some of whom num- 
bered more than a do/en each — 
outdid themselves with an 
assemblage of posters, T-shirts. 
ball<x>ns. flowers and vocal 
cheers for Iheir soldier and the 
entire 1058th. 

For sisters, Lucille Walsh and 
Denise Sweeney of South 
Boston, who each sported red. 
white and blue head hands with 
bouncing stars, being reunited 
their youngest sibling. Michael 
Cavanaugh. 41. would be bitter- 
sweet. The family, who number 
15 children in all. lost two broth- 
ers from heart attacks within 
seven weeks of each other during 
the past year. 

Daniel Santiago came all the 
way from California to be there 
when his brother SPC Joel 
Santiago. 24. of Lawrence, 
stepped off the bus. "I'm so 
relieved." Daniel said "I can't 
wait to see him." 

Helen Jablonski and Lena 
Gullins of Quincy - both grand- 
mothers of SPC Craig Jabkmksi, 

24 — wore T-shirts with their 
grandson's photograph. 

"He's the best," said Helen 
Jablonski. adding she never 
erased a voice mail message that 
her grandson left while he was 
It. Drum last February before 
being deployed. 

Not everyone at the scene had a 
family member in the I058™1. 
World War II and Korean War 
veteran Bob Beal of Hingham 
said he was grateful there were 
no casualties and the entire unit 
was back in tact. 

Wearing a jacket with an 
American flag design. Helga 
Jorgensen of Hingham said she 
was weeping through the entire 
event Hut her tears were those of 
joy and pride. A naturalized citi 
/en. Jorgensen is proud of be 
American. "We come that way." 
she said about those who adopt 
the USA. 

Jorgensen wasn't the only one 
wiping away tears. Sue 
Marehioni of Hingham along 
with her children and a small 
army of moms and kids from the 
O'Connor. Page and Moross 
families — turned out in force 
with "welcome home" posters of 
their own and plenty of Kleenex 
Marehioni said she was touched 
by all the messages on the 
posters from 1058th families 
about brothers, mothers, fathers, 
nephews, grandsons and more. 

Desert Storm veteran Coleman 
Nee of Cohasset came to show 
his support, as did Man, Beth 
Kuhn of Norwell and her chil- 
dren Johnny. 6 and Emily. X. The 
Kuhn kids held a poster thai sim- 
ply said 'Thank You." Kuhn said 
her husband. Pert) Officer Ist 

Class John Kuhn. serves in 
homeland security with the U.S. 
Coast Guard. "We are verv lucky 
he gets to stay home these folks 
had to leave their families." she 

SPC I'aul Loring gets interview 

the bus m the Hingham Armory 

said. 
The buses and their entourage 

that included Hingham's Quint 
One (aerial ladder truck) arrived 
at precisely 4:37 p.m. to sirens 
sounding and flags waving from 
the crowd that also included a 
large contingent of local Cub 
Scouts. 

SPC Charles (irillo. 29. of 
West Roxbury said the greeting 
was really special. 

"I can't believe I'm home." 
Grillo said, saying how all the 
people in the crowd wa\ ing Hags 
impressed him. "We couldn't 
hang American flags in Iraq — 
that's one of the things I missed 

vtl in (hannel 5 as he steps off 

lasi Friday. 

most — not seeing the American 
flag." 

Sgt. James Hester. 58. of 
Roslindale said he was the oldest 
soldier in the unit. 

"It is great to he home." he 
said. "And this welcome is just 
what we needed after 15 
months." 

But Hester's thoughts were 
also with all the troops still in 
Iraq, some 133,000 men and 
women. 

"My heart goes out to them." 
he said. "They have a tough task 
ahead. I wish them all the luck." 

'Citizen soldiers' honored at Armory 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RDWCNC.COM 

Capt. Christine 
Hoffman, commander 
of the 1058th. said 

nothing during the unit's 15- 
1/2 month deployment to Iraq 
surprised her as much as 
Friday's hometown homecom- 
ing. 

"The 1058th ruled Iraq but the 
State Police did an awesome job 
gening the vehicles out of the 
way," Hoffman said about the 
escort State Troopers provided 
along the Mass Pike, and routes 
95 and 128. "On our arrival in 
Hingham it was incredible how 
many citizens were on the streets 
waiting for us." She said the 

1058th felt Hingham welcomed 
them back with open arms. She 
also thanked the Hingham police 
and fire departments for their 
escort through town. 

Hoffman's remarks were part 
of a recognition ceremony 
Tuesday at the Hingham Armory 
for the soldiers and their families. 

The        current 1058th 
Transportation Company of the 
Massachusetts Army National 
Guard followed a long tradition 
of service in the nation's wars. 
The unit served in World War I. 
World War II. Desert Storm and 
the current Iraq war. Over the 
past 15 months in Iraq, the unit 
provided more than 8,500 escorts 
traveling more than one million 

miles in some of the most dan- 
gerous conditions. 

Selectman Melissa Tally said it 
was an honor for her to represent 
the 20,000 residents ol Hingham 
in welcoming the 1058th home 
She said although most of the 
soldiers don't live in town, the 
1058th is an important pan of the 
community. "You have been in 
our hearts and minds the whole 
time." she said. 

State Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth. who also spoke 
when the unit returned from the 
first Gulf War. said it was an 
honor for him to speak at the cer- 
emony concluding another chap- 
ter in the unit's long, storied his- 
tory. 

"For many of us the 15-1/2 
months went by quickly." 
Hedlund said. "But not for the 
guys and gals in the 1058th. 

"During the send off a year ago 
February. I recall asking for 
God's blessing to watch over the 
unit and apparently that occurred 
because the 1058th came back 
Without casualties or injuries." he 
said. 

US Navy Li. Commander Ted 
LeClair of Scituate, a friend of 
slate Rep. Garret! Bradley. D- 
Hingham, spoke for the repre- 
sentative who was unable to 
attend due to budget delibera- 
tions at the State House. 

"Some have questioned our 
national   character   in   recent 

years, wondering if we arc still 
the same people who persevered 
through two centuries marked b) 
war and hardship." said LeClair. 
"During the past 15 months, the 
1058th and your families have 
answered that question." 

Maj. Gen. George W, Keefe, 
the Adjutant General of the 
Massachusetts National Guard, 
said the country owed the 1058th 
a debt of gratitude. 

"As Americans we owe you. 
our soldiers and veterans, for all 
you've done to make the world a 
safer place." he said. 

The unit vv ill he on leave for 90 
days. Keefe told the soldiers to 
enjoy the break. "If I catch any of 
you in uniform or at the armory, 

III personally come down and 
throw you out." he quipped. 

During an interview before the 
reception got underway, Capt. 
Winfield Danielson, spokesman 
for the Massachusetts National 
Guard, explained after a 90-day 
leave, the unit would be back to 
drilling one weekend a month. 
He said il is very unlikely the1 

unit would he deployed again to 
Iraq hut not impossible, 

"It is no one's preference from 
the National Guard all the way to 
the Department of Defense, and 
would he a last resort." 
Danielson said. "But war is not a 
certain thing and we can't make 
that promise." 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY Order 
wspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

photo mouse pad 

I   Mimttisi 
.iMiivNrw.. 

S| n 

photo mu£ 11x17 high res. page repnnt 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift/ 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

ONE WEEK ... 
TWO GREAT SHOWS! 

Home Improvement   ^: 
& Real Estate Expo    ^Hl 

Sun., May 2,2004      * 
11am-4pm 

Small Business 
Expo! 

1 O 11am-4pm 

SMALL 
BUSINESS 

Px 
N 

;th 

NoW' Plymouth Kurnv 
ijvinii 

Parents & Kids Expo Coming on June 6 
Sponsored by: 

rfcr:   MwjcjwALHALL *SLiS!r;zzz   '*-*—■■ 

Plymouth Memorial Hall 
83 Court St. • Plymouth, MA 

FOR MORE INFO OR BOOTH SPACE CALL 781-878-9533 

"ee Parking & 
Admission.' 

I 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 29 
The I minis of South Shore 

Hospital presents a hook signing by 
Claire Cook, author of Musi Love 
Dogs at the Cottage Shop. Fogg 
Road. April 29. from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 

The Duxbury Bay Maritime 
School will host Dorothy "Dolly" 
Snow Blcknell at the Duxbury 
Library Merry Room on Thursday. 
April 29, at 7 p.m. Dolly is the daugh- 
ter of famed local historian, prolific 
author and lecturer Edward Rowe 
Snow Dolly will share childhood 
memories of family light station visits 
and exploration of the New England 
coastline Call the Duxbury Bay 
Maritime School at 781-934-9755 to 
make a reservation. 

The Scituate and Weymouth 
Affiliates of Voice of the Faithful 
will host an evening with David 
France, former senior editor of 
Newsweek magazine, on Thursday. 
April 29, from 7 to 9 p.m. at St. Albert 
the Great Catholic Church. 1130 
Washington St. (Rt. 53). Weymouth. 
Mr. France will read from and discuss 
his critically acclaimed book. Our 
Fathers: The Secret Life of the 
Catholic Church in an Age of 
Scandal. This is a free event, but free- 
will donations to support VOTF will 
be appreciated. All are welcome. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam party 
hosted by Bob "Satch" Romano. 
Every Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Slaying Active with Arthritis - A 
free health seminar April 29. at 10 am 
at the Duxbury Council on Aging, 10 
Mayflower St.. Duxbury. This is the 
first in a series of new health pro- 
grams. Keep Moving with Arthritis, 
To RSVP. call 781-934-5774. 

Writers' Group meets at Front 
Street Book Shop every fourth 
Thursday of the month. Next group 
meets 6 to 8 p.m. on April 22. Bring a 
writing project to snare. 781-545- 
5011. 

The Banner Bar, 167 Union St. 
Rockland. April 29. BB Paul, open 
mike. 781-878-8717. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam party 
hosted by Bob "Satch" Romano. 
Every Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtney s Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.com 

Fri. 30 
Cinderella at Orpheum, Foxboro 

- Because of the overwhelming audi- 
ence response. Actors' Collaborative 
will offer an additional matinee of 
Cinderella on Saturday, May 1, at 3 
p.m. The show will be performed: 
April 30. at 8 p.m. and May 1, at 3 
p.m. and again at 8 p.m. Tickets arc 
S24 for adults; $22 for seniors; and 
$ 15 for children 12 and under. Tickets 
may be purchased by calling the 
Orpheum Box Office at 508-543- 

ThaaMMtotfrtoAMtfMiqrofTtwl 
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ore priced at *1D and are now on eate at The Company Theatre 
nox-oWce, locatad at 30 Accord Fa* Dt, Norwea, and by caeang 
numam. 

Queen 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS INC. 

UNDSCAPESERUKE 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • DESIGN   A 
• CONSTRUCTION • HYDR0SEEDING      *T^ 

BIG JOHN TREE DIGGER 

mnla 

TRANSPLANT LARGE TREES SAFELY 

1300 HANOVER ST., RTE. 139 
HANOVER 

781-878-8055 
www.villagegreenlandscapeinc.com 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie HoUomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 

2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

2787 (ARTS) or online at 
www.orpheum.org. The Orpheum 
Theatre is located at 1 School St.. off 
the rotary in Foxboro. The theatre is 
handicap accessible. 

Ascari Bar, FIBoston 290 Wood 
Rd. Braintree. Satch's New Blue All 
Star Revue featuring Satch 
Romano, Cindy Daley 
."Undaunted" Professor Harp, 
Robert "Scoop" Davis, Donnie 
Noyes, Gregg Miller. 10 Yr. old 
drumming phenom Daniel Banks, 
"Uptown" Clay Brown, Jim Plrdo, 
Donnie Noyes, "Mr Jam" Joe 
Bellomo, Chick Deptula, Butch 
"Keepin the Grave" Hirtle, Bobby 
"Keys" AIfano and more on April 30, 
http: www.flboston.com 781-258- 
5232 

The students of The Academy of 
The Company Theatre ages 7-12. 
present the musical I'll ABNER 
April 30 at 7:30 p.m., Saturday. May 
1. at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday. May 2, at 
3 p.m. Tickets priced at $ 10. on sale at 
The Company Theatre box-office, 
located at 30 Accord Park Dr.. 
Norwell. and by calling 781-871- 
2787. 

Borders Book Store in Kingston at 
the Independence Mall: April 30. 
10:30 am. Accompany Beth as she 
reads Poetry Palooza. "Winken 
Blynken & Nod and If I Were In 
Charge of the World...and Other 
Worries. Also. Make Money on 
eBay April 30. at 7 p.m. 

Buckley Performing Arts Center, 
Massasoit Community College. 
Brockton. April 30. and May 1. 
Tribute to Armed Forces Radio. 
15th annual Radio/TV Classics Live. 
Tickets $16 per evening. 
Performances at 7:30 p.m. Call 508- 
427-1234 for tickets and information 
or www.radioclassicslive.org 

Spring Fling. South Shore 
Conservatory's Opera by the Bay 
performs two one-act operas. 
Menotti's The Telephone and 
Pasatieri's La Diviiui. excerpts from 
Gilbert & Sullivan's operettas, and 
Andrew Lloyd Webber's Pie Jesu. on 
Friday, April 30, at 8 p.m., at Cox 
Hall, One Conservatory Drive. 
Hingham. A complimentary wine and 
cheese reception follows the perfor- 
mance. Tickets are $25 for general 
admission ($20 for seniors and stu- 
dents). Sponsor tickets at $50 each 
offer preferred seating. Tickets may 
be purchased at the Conservatory 
offices, or by calling 781-749-7565. 
ext. 10,or781-934-2731. cxt. II. 

Cave Comedy Club at The Red 
Lion Inn. Cohasset featuring come- 
dian Frank Santorelli, April 30. at 
8:30 p.m. Cover charge $10. No 
admission when you dine before the 
show. For reservations call 781-383- 
1704. 

Country   and   Swing   Dance, 
Friday, April 30, at Dedham VFW, 84 
Eastern Ave., Dedham - 7:30 dance 
lesson; 8:30 to 11:30 dance. DJ 
music. Cold cuts, coffee, cake, cash 

grflUSfcQT 
_..  ihueffiand 
rCkMrayatRaffael's 
«in North Quincy. 

l pulled out of die gig, 
however, when she was cast in 
what wifl likely be an open-ended 
ran of "Menopause: The 
Musical" in Boston, 

Dinner Theater produce i John 
F. McDonald, Jr. wasted no time 
recasting his show 
with performer Sieve Marvin for 
what will now be Two Gals & A 
Guy." 

"We're very lucky to gel Steve.'' 
explains John F. McDonald, Jr of 
JM Productions. "He has a won- 
derful voice. And, by adding 
Steve to our line-up. we will 
also be able to feature the music 
of Frank Sinatra." Originally from 
Roxbury. Marvin started his 

bar. SIO admission. 781-925-1170: 
508-653-7937:401-861-3114. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor 
its semi-monthly, smoke-free dance 
April 30, with DJ music from 8: p.m. 
to midnight al the Abington VFW. 30 
Central St. Abington. Admission is 
S7 SSS mcmhers/SIO non-members. 
Proper dress required: no jeans or ath- 
letic shoes. For information call 781- 
33MXI2I or www.soulhshorcsin- 
glcs.org 

Cataloni's Restaurant & I ouime. 
86 V.F.W. Dr.. Rockland. 781-878- 
0834. April 30. SoulhBound. 

Courtney's Food and Spirits,') 15 
Ocean St.. Marshhcld. presents The 
Crust April 30. 781-834-1910 
www.courtneysfoodaiKispirits.com 

The Next Page Cafe'. 550 Broad 
St. Weymouth. 781-335-9796.9 p.m.. 
No cover. Live Blues every Fri. and 
Sat nights. April 30. Donnie Noyes 
Project. 

The Hanover High School 
Drama Club will be presenting 
William Shakespeare's classic 
Romeo & Juliet on April 30. at 7 
p.m. in the Hanover High School 
Auditorium. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available in advance al the 
High School, and by calling Laura 
Collins al 781-878-5450. Tickets will 
also be available at the door. Tickets 
arc $5. 

Front Street Book Shop, 88 Front 
St.. Scituate hosts Story Hour 
Fridays at 10 a.m. Charlotte will read 
the classic and not so classic tales of 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality, fehatnlity. performance and safety ate Grady-White 
hallmanXs Gfady-White boats are built to perform superbly 

even in the toughest conditions That's why they held their 

resale value and are such good investments Get the Grady' GRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www.bayjidemarirwcorp.coni 

' Marine Store 
• Gas Dock 
>Full Service Yard 

K^iiLq-M, 
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career as a drummer. He is now 
better-known as a singer whose 
recent series of concerts celebrat- 
ing Frank Sinatra have been per- 
formed at New York's Town Hall 
and Lincoln Center. 

Carol O'Shaughnessy has long 
been known as "Boston's First 
Lady of Cabaret," earning fre- 
quent Entertainer of the Year hon- 
ors for her appearances at Jordan 
Hall, Sculler's, and Club Cabaret 
Jan Peters is a Eugene O'Neill 

mice and men. cats and dogs, frogs 
and princesses. Children of preschool 
age are invited. Free. Fridays 10 a.m. 
Front Street Book Shop. 88 Front St. 
Scituale Harbor. Call 781-545-5011 
or see www.fn)ntstrcetlxx)kshop.com 

James Library Center for the 
Arts. 24 West St. Norwell. presents 
'The Dance of Being." an exhibition 
of mixed media abstract expressionist 
paintings by Cohasset artist Sydney 
Burroughs through May 5. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
offers Tales from the Wild even. 
Friday at 10:30-11a.m. (except holi- 
days) Free with admission. A half- 
hour of storytelling. Call in advance if 
sou plan to attend 781-659-2559 or 
visit the web at www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada I mingi- 85 
Front Street. Scituate Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night at Song 
Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Cabaret Symposium Fellow 
whose vocal stylings have been 
heard at Sculler's, ClubCafe, and 
The Lyric Stage. 

"Tito Gals & A Guy" will be pre- 
sented by JM Pwdttclions Dinner 
Theater at Rqffuel's Restaunmt, 
One Enterprise Drive. North 
Quincv. For tickets and informa- 
tion, call 617/321-1600 or visit the 
Web site www.jmpmdiKtionspv- 
sents.com. 

—R. Scott Reedy 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission.8:3() 
p.m. until I a.m. Free parking. 781 - 
961-1001) extension 173. 

Sat. 1 
Vicki Larkin's Botanical 

Illustrations will he on display at the 
Massachusetts Auduhon Society's 
North River Wildlife Sanctuary al 
21X10 Main St. (Route 3A) in 
Marshfield. Mas 1 through 29. with an 
opening reception on May I from 3 to 
5 p.m. Mrs. I jrkin is ollering a wink- 
shop on May 8. from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Call ai 781407-9400 for details, 

Cinderella at Orpheum. Foxboro - 
Because of the overwhelming audience 
response. Actors' Collaborative will 
offer an additional matinee of 
Cinderella on Saturday. May I. at 3 
p.m.The show will be performed: April 

CALENDAR, see next page 

kBfeoot of South Shore 
HoapHal pr—snU a book olpane; 
by CMro Cook, author of Muat 
Love Dot* at the Cottaea Shop, 
FOB Road Vveoneaday, April 29, 
from 4:30 to 8 pjn. 

/f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 
Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RN Supervised 

\ 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 
200 I.cdgewood Place 
Rockland. MA 02370 TLC 

The Season Is 

*3L 
APPROACHING 

Check with us 
for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hinovtr- 781-826-3804      Scituate • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 
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30, al X p.m. and May I. al .1 p.m. and 
again al 8 p.m. Tickets arc $24 for 
adults; S22 for seniors; and S15 for chil- 
dren 12 and under. Tickets may be pur- 
chased by calling Ihe Orpheum Box 
Office al 508-543-2787 (ARTS) or 
online al www.orpheum.org. The 
Orpheum'Micalrc is localednl I School 
Si., off Ihc rotary in l;oxboro. The the- 
atre is handicap accessible 

May Breakfast and Plant Sale. ()ld 
Ship Church. I ((7 Main St. Hingham. 
May I. from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 
Ihe Parish House A visit from New 
liigland Wildlife 1'nmi 10 a.m. lo noon. 
HP access. 781-749-1679. 

Jumpsturt, inc.. presents "hut I'm 
not you!" Utilizing Personality 
Typing to Better I wUrMand Your 
Child on May 1. fmm9a.m. lo 12:30 
p.m. at The Sheraton Tara Holel. 
Brainlrec. Julia S«artz, I.ICSW, 
CKLS and Nancy I'undo, I.ICSW 
have joined furces lo help solve llie 
pu/.zle of how the personality is 'hard 
wired. S85 per person $150 per couple 
S95 al the door. Call 7X1-828-8955. 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra will pcrlitrni al Memorial 
Hall. 83 Court St. Plymouth, on May I. 
pre-concert talk al 7 p.m. concert at 8 
p.m. Guest artist: Sunk-Jung Lte, 
cellisl. Tickets S40. $35, S27.50. $20. 
HP ;iccessible. F;or information call 
508-746-8008 or \isit www.plynKHith- 
philhamionie.eoin 

The South Shore Natural Science 
Center,48 Jacobs I .uu. "s,ir»ell, pre- 
sents Wild Animal l"ortrails. a plitv 
tojirapliy exhibition by Rich 'lurk, on 
May I -27. in the Vine Hall Gallery. Mr. 
Turk's exhibit includes pictures of wild 
animals from all over llie world The 
public is invhed lo an opening recep- 
tion on Saturday May I. from 2 to 4 
p.m. 781-659-2559 or \ isil our website 
al ww'w.ssnsc.ort; 

South Shore Conservatory's 
ll|xia by ihe Bay presents Spring 
Ring on Saturday, May I. at 8 p.m.. al 
llie Ellison Center, 64 Saint (icorge Si 
in Duxhury Spring Ming features the 
ringers of Opera by Ihe Bay in an enter- 
taining musical program. 
Complimcnian wine andebeese recep- 
tion at 7:p.mTk kets arc S25 for general 
admission IS20 lor seniors and slu- 
denis). Sponsor tickets at $50each oiler 
preferred sealing and program recogni- 
tion for your support of Opera by llie 
Bay and South Shore Conservatory. 
Tickets  may   he   purchased  al  Ihc 
Conservator) offices, orb) calling 781- 
934-2731. ext II. or 781-749-7565. 
ext 10. IIP accessible 

Big Apple Circus Bayskie K\|>o 
Center. Ihroiigh May 9. Call 
Tickeimasier al 1-800-922-3772 or 
visit wwvv.iicketmasier.com for tickets. 
Pot infonnaliiHicall XIKt922-3772. 

Quincy    Dinner   Theater.    1170 
H.uioxk St. Quincy Center presents 
Neil Diamond ami Priends Ix-gends 

Show,    starring     Haul     (Prussia 
Superslars. "Neil Diamond." "Rod 
Stewart." and "Englcbcrt 
HumperdiiK'k" sing Iheir greiilest hits 
live. May I. 8-9. 14-16. 22-23. Dinner 
and show $39.95 all performances; $20 
slum only. Friday and Saturday dinner 
at 7 p.m. show at 8:30. Sunday, dinner 
al 2 p.m. show at 3:30 p.m. 
Complimentary corsages on Mothers' 
Day. Call 78l'-843-5862 for rcserva- 
tkms. 

Courtneys Kood and Spirits, 915 
Ocean St. Marshfield. prcsents Too 
Much Fun. May I. 781-834-1910 
www.coun neysftxKiandspirits.com 

The Banner Bar. 167 Union St.. 
Rockland. May I. BB Paul. 781-878- 
8717. 

The l>urple KRBplant Cafe. 41X1 
Bedford St, Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam party host- 
ed by Boh -Satch" Komano. 
Featuring Kockin (ieorge I .eh. May I. 
781-871-7175. 

Sun. 2 
I'he Pembroke Historical Society 

IKISIS Ihe annual Grand OP Fish Fry 
(Hi Sunday. May 2. from 11 a.m. lo 3 
p.m. al iheTftofllBS Reading Park al Ihe 
1 len ing Run. "Captain Quack" and his 
gaggle of ducks will be on hand lor 
everyone's duck  racing  excitement 
There will be prizes, balloons, music 
and fun for everyone. "Chis family 
event will once again feature Ihe culi- 
nary expertise of Chef Hubby Hackell 
who will be serving up llie fish, corn- 
bread, beans, coffee, and lemonade. 

Harmony at Nobles by the 
Granite Statesmen Barbershop 
Chorus and affiliated quartets al the 
Norwell High School audilorium.$20 
for Ihe concert, $10 for "Afterglow" 
buffet informal quartet performances 
and raffle, or $25 for a combination 
eoncert/'Aflerglow" ticket. Concerts al 
2 and 7 p.m. "Afterglow" from 4:30 lo 
6:30 p.m. Call 781 -659-0517 for more 
information. 

Ihe 21-Picce Compaq Big Bund al 
Ihe Sea Note On Nanlaskel Beach. 
Sunday  May 2. Irani 7 lo  II  p.m. 
Covei Charge $10, The featured vocal- 
isl w ill he Wcndce Glide Also appear- 
ing as a special guest vocalist will he 
lid Scliccr of The Love Dogs 
iwww.lhelovcdogs.com). The Sea 
Note is located at 159 Nanlaskel Avc. 
Naniaskei Beach, redirections, go to 
www.seanole.com. 

Congregation Beth Jacob Court 
and Brewstcr Streets, Plymouth. On 
Sunday, May 2.9:30 public breakfast 
then III lo 11:15 a.m.. a talk on "Islam. 
What It Is. & Its Attitude To llie 
West", given by Mi. Rolvn MOIKI and 
a colleague. Mr. Moiul is die Principal 
of a South Shore Islamic High School. 
Venue. For information 508-747- 
5803. 

MB   The South Shore Natural Science Center. 48 Jacobs 
ffjffl   Lane, Norwell, presents Wild Animal Portraits, a 
AasaliaK    photography exhibition by Rich Turk from May 1-27 
Jlj Z  A   In the Vine Hall Gallery. The display Includes 
■■■I   pictures of wild animals from all over the world. 

The public Is Invited to an opening reception on 
Saturday, May 1, from 2 to 4 p.m. The exhibit may be viewed free 
of charge during the Center's normal business hours — Monday 
through Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more Information 
call 781-659-2559 or visit the Web site at wvAV.ssnsc.org. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Botrd Cmmm-Hurlng Initrunwit Sptdill$t, MA Uc. 1127 

WHEN BIGGER IS BETTER 
the     emphasis     on    We believe an tinatklressed hearing With     all 

miniaturization, ihe benefits of 

larger behind-the-car (BTE) hearing 

instrument should nol he overlooked 

This lype of hearing instrument 
consists of a plastic case, which 

houses the electronics and is 

positioned behind the ear. linked by 
luhing to a soft custom earmold. 

While BTE Instruments are suitable 

lor any age. the replaceable earmold 

can accommodate growing ears, 
making BTF.s particularly suitable 

for children. This type of instrument 

is also durable and casv lo handle. 
which furthers its suitability for 

children. They take larger batteries. 

which are more powerful and easier 

for seniors lo handle. BTE 
instruments also provide the most 

amplification, making them bolter 

able lo handle all types of hearing 
losses 

loss is more noticeable than a hearing 
aid and we urge you lo get help if 

your hearing isn't what it once was or 

should be. Our methods at FAMILY 

HEARING    (\RK    CENTER 
include using the most sophisticated 

technology available today, This, 
coupled with the astonishing hearing 

aids now manufactured and our 

professionalism and personal 

attention to your needs, ensures your 
complete satisfaction with your 

hearing device Come \isil at 534 

Main Street (Rtc. 18). across from 
Ihe Stclson Bldg in Wcymnuth PH: 

781-337-1144. 

P.S. Uehind-lhe-ear hearing 

instruments can be modified with 

connections to external sound sources 

such as auditory training equipment 

and infrared listening systems 
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Temple Beth Kmunah, 479 Torrey 
St. at the comer of Pearl St. Brockton. 
welcomes people interested in affilia- 
tion, to an open house on Sunday. May 
2. 10:30 a.m. to I p.m.. at the Temple. 
Infomialion will he available about 
membership and school registration for 
the 2IKU-2O05 year, lor information 
and directions call 508-583-5810 

Art Historian (Jerry Weisenberg 
returns lo Ihe Thaycr Public Library on 
May 2. at 2:30 p.m. to present a slide 
lecture entitled Passionate Visions: 
The I il.' and Artistry of Vincent van 
(fOgh. Upper Level Program Room. 
Thayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St. Brainlrec. 781-848- 
0403 ext. 4420. Free and open lo the 
public. 

The Cambridge Society for Karly 
Musk' concludes ils 23rd season of 
"Chamber Music by Candlelight" con- 
certs in Duxbury wilh a performance 
entitled "Unrequited - Machaut and Ihe 
French Ars Nova." On May 2. at 4 p.m. 
al Ihe First parish church. Treiiionl St. 
Route 3A. Duxbury. Tickets arc S25 
general admission, with S20discount- 
ed tickets available for student! and 
senior cili/ens. For tickets call 617- 
489-2062 or visit Wcstwinds 
Bookshop. 

The Hingham Public Library and 
Buttonwood Books & Toys present 
Karen Joy Fowler discussing "The 
Jane Austen Bixik Club" on Sunday. 
May 2. al 2 p.m. al the Hingham Public 
1 .ibrary. Everyone attending this author 
event featuring Karen Joy Fowler at 
llie Hingham Public Library will he 
entered into a draw ing for the novels of 
Jane Austen.' ree and open lo the pub- 
lic. If unable to attend but would like a 
signed copy, call Butlonwood al 781- 
383-2665 or order online al www.but- 
lonwoodbooks.com 

The Fogg Lecture Series and 
Buttonwood Books w ill host a lecture 
and h*x>k signing ev cut for author Chel 
Raymo's new hook Climbing 
Brandon: Science and F'aith On 
Ireland's Holy Mountain on Sunday. 
May 2. al 7 p.m. al Firsi Parish Church 
in Norwell. Free ami Open lo Ilk.' pub- 
lic. 781-659-7122 www.firsipirishnor- 
well.org 

Home Iniprnvcnicnt/Kcal F,stute 
lOxpo oilers ideas and resources for 
your dream home. The event features 
100 exhibitors ami will lake place al 
ihe Plymouth Memorial Hall, located 
in ihe licart ol Plymouth, 83 Court St. 
(Rle. 3Al on Sunday. May 2. from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Jusi knock once lor free 
admission. Inhibitors will include gen- 
eral contractors, Realtors, landscapers, 
financing companies ami many others 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine Sundays 
beginning through June. Brunch 
served from 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m. Museum 
is open from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. S36 
adults: SI2 children age 12 ami under. 
Admission includes brunch, museum 
admission and all taxes and gratuities. 
Reserxalions strongly recommended 
by calling 617-514-1586. wwwjfkli- 
br.iry.<irg 

The Small Works exhibition at The 
South Shore Art Center's Dillon 
Oallery 119 Ripley Road. Cohassel 
currenlK features an exhibition show- 
casing Ihe ;ulwork of many of the An 
Center's ISO gallery artists. 781-383- 
2787; www.ssac.org. 

"•Single Kxecutives Club Sunday 
Singles Dance" every Sunday evening 
al Raffacl's Restaurant. One Fnterprise 
Drive. State Street Bank Bldg.. N. 
Quincy. Exit 12. Neponsei St, Rle. 3A 
south, exit off Expressway. 781-446- 
0234. wvvw.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 lo II p.m. 
Numerous free dutr prizes. For single 
professionals. 35-+ yean old. Dance 
music by DJ Joe Pet. Cost is MO all 
night I'roper business dress required, 
lies and jackets recommended. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 9I5 
Ocean Si. (Route 139. Marshlield. 
Ever) Sunday 4 lob p.m. Prime Time 

SCtTUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

Electric and Acoustic Guiun. 
Basses, Banios. Dulclmri. 

UaMolins. Ukuleles 

Huge selection ol Fender and 

Gufl Guitars. Basses and AmpJiVs 

Henlage DOD D'gilech Boss EMG 

ymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shi 

Team        Trivia        78I-834-I9I0. 
www.courtneysfmxlandspirils.aim 

I In Banner Bur, 167 Union St. 
Rockland. May 2. from 4 to 7:30 p.m. 
CMS. from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. BB 
Paul-781-878-8717. 

The Bridgewaye Inn, I265 Ferry 
St.. Marshlield. May 2. Dixieland 
Concert featuring John Demasi' 
Moby Dick and the Wallers. 
Admission MO from 4 lo 7 p.m. 
Dinner optional at 3 p.m. 

I In- Purple l-.ggplanl Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Abington. 781-871-7175. 
Karaoke every Sunday Night from 
8:30 p.m. lo 12:30 a.m. 

Mon. 3 
South Shore Science Center, 119 

Ripley Road, Cohassel. presents 
Photography Now, A National 
Juried Lxhibition through May 23. 
Open juried exhibition juried by* Jim 
Flits. 781 -383-2787 www.ssac org 

Ihe Braintree Art Association 
member Helena /.nbrin will display 
her paintings for the month of May al 
the Thaycr Public Library. 798 
Washington St. Braintree. 

Wed. 5 

Tues. 4 
The (ill i Colony Book Group wel- 

comes new members lo their inonihK 
meetings. The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library's history 
riHim (second llixirl on the second 
Tuesday of Ihe month from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.. A list of the bixiks read is avail- 
able upon request www.hookhrows- 
er.com. BookSpol 
www.hiKikspol.coni www. 
hclih.org/pub/hooks/ivl. I-508-830- 
4250. 

Singles   Dining   Out,   Reggio's 
Uistoraiile Rf 18. S. Wcvmouth. 7 lo 
9 pm. lor single professionals 40 lo 

55   years  old.   $40  reservations 
required by calling 781-283-5900 
wvvw.se-4u.com Sealing limited 20 
UK'ii and 20 women. Cost includes a 
complete dinner, tax. and tip. Cash bar 
COCkt&Us from 6:30 to7 p.m. Fach 
guesi changes seats after every course 
10 insure personally meeting each per 
son of Ihe opposite sex. Co sponsored 
hv www singlesvacalionclub.com 

Naturalist, photographer, and 
author Michael Tougias will give a 
lecture and slide presentation leaturing 
lesser-known natural and historic 
places of Massachusetts Quiet Places: 
Rambles Through Hidden 
Massachusetts at Ihe 'Player Public 
l.ibrary on May 5. at 7:30 p.m. 
Suggestions for day-trips and Weekend 
outings are given. Children welcome. 
I ppcr Level Program Rixtni. Thaycr 
Public Library.  798 Washington St.. 
Braintree. 78I-848-0405. 

Ihe Fighth Annual Taste of 
Randolph' is coming lo the Grand 
Ballroom of l.ombardo's Function 
Facility. Billings Road. Randolph, on 
Wednesday. May 5. from 6 |,» 9 p.nt. 
This year. 'A Taste of Randolph 20IM' 
will feature local culinary delicacies 
Ironi ,i host ol the area's best dining 
places, a demonstration by one of 
Randolph's 'Celebrity Chefs', more 
dian 90 International wines for tasting. 
and a live auction. Tickets lo ihe 
Taste' are S25 per person in advance, 
and S30 per person al the door. Pot 
intoniialion, contact Chairman Henry 
Cooke. 781-963-9645. 
hc(x>ke4fc'gis.nel 

The MoiiHilogues. the original corn- 
ed) about motherhood, returns to 
Boston when  it  plavs at the Stuart 
Street Plavhouse/2nd stage, through 
May 9.lickels are S3X ami are avail- 
able through I'clechargc al 81X1-447- 
741XI and al the box oflicc at 200 Stuart 
Street 

Thompson, An   ] 
American Treasure" wM 
take peace at Hlneheam'a 
acoustically superior 
Lutheran House of Prayer 
916 Main St. Saturday, 
May t, at 8 pan. and May 
2, at 4 p.m. Tickets are 
available at a reduced pre- 
sate rate of $12 at Nobles 
In Hingham Square, or by 
calling 781-331-4255: they 
will be sold at the door as 
space allows for $15. 

Ihe Art Complex Museum in 
Duxbury w ill oiler an exhibition lull of 
childhood remembrances and Ihc 
images IIK-X evoke as expressed in On 
their Own. Khoda Rosenberg, print- 
maker   llx- exhibit will run llinxigh 
June 13. A reception is scheduled fix 
May 16. from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Scan OToolc's Pub. 22 Main St. 
Plvmoiith. ever) Wbdnesda.) night. 
8:30 lo closing. Open Mike & Brews 
Jam wuli Mike Landers and Sherry 
Malone. ()|vn lo acoustic entertainers 
al 8:30 p m.. AH s|\|cs aic welcome. 
Free 

Ihe Purple I ggplanl Cafe. 400 
Bedford St, Abington, 781-871-7175. 
every Wednesda) niglii Bill Mulligan 
- \coustk (iuilar from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Thurs. 6 
Hit' Kin^slun  I'IIMK   I-ihnin, (> 

Grove St. Kingston, presents A Year 
in thi- People's Kt piihlic  A series of 
photographs hv M.IHIUU (,iM. ,i 

Vrcymouth writer, who taught lin$:lish 
in ihc cit) oi siien rang, China in 
2001-2002 The exhibit will hcuidis- 
pl.i\ lor ihe month *>i May. Opening 
reception M;i\ 6, from o to s p.m. 
7SI-SSS-05I7. 

The (.lastonlmn \hbe> Serifs 
presents Listening In Other Xoicvs: 
Monastic Spiritu;ilit> in the 2IS| 

Centurj featuring Si. PascalineCoff, 
()SB.   Kasi-XX'ost   Inter   Monastic 
Dialogue, M;i\ 6* at 7:15 p.m. at the 
Glastonbur) Abhe> Conference 
Center. HiiuMtam. Free will offering, 
7XI-74<>-2I.S5 \241 or WWW.gUtton- 
bureatobey.oni 

GREAT MUSIC CLOSE TO HOME!  •  ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY! 

All Dvorak 
Plymouth Philharmonic audiences are "rewarded with concerts of a quality unusual outside of a major city." 

- MPG Newspapers, Plymouth 

Steven Karidoyanes conducts the Plym- 
outh Philharmonic in a spirited tribute to 
one of music's great symphonic compos- 
ers, Antonin Dvor4k.The concert features 

Dvorak's animated Slavonic Dance, Op. 46, No. 
1 and the triumphant Symphony No. 8. Cellist 
Sook-Jung Lee joins the orchestra in Dvorak's 
much-loved Cello Concerto in B Minor. 

508-746-8008 • wvyw.plyrnouthphilharmonic.com 

Plymouth Phltanranic 
Orchestra 

Saturday, 
May'i • 8 pm 
Memorial Hall 
Plymouth 
83 Court StyRte.3A 

TiclMts: 
S40.S35.S27.50. 
S20. S3 discount for 
seniors and children. 
Buy tickets at The 
Studio (Duxbury), 
The Snow Goose 
Shop (Plymouth), 
Noble's Camera 
Shop (Kingston) or 
call 508 746 8008. 

Funded in part by 

(D W Mil) IJOMU i} 
Of* 

Guest Artist Sponsor Media Sponsor 

TedrEtd)   (comcast 
/ 

ft. *m 

II* 88th veiwrt n fvodtd in 
pvX by th» UiiuchifVttts 
(uAurjl(ounul 4 .!JI- *)fflcy 
(tauul III is (uncled in pirt 
b» cjrwls from ttie Currufil 
CourKth ol (irwf. lotUiSf l 
Plymouth and Wateham. toul 
iQm(tes supported by M(C 

Scituale Harbor 781-545-9800 

EXTENDED BY 
MOM DEMAND! 

|4. THRU MAY 16! 
V If I ^tt|/|iA "■•  www.momologiies.com 

I [fCiPologues 
Stuart Street Playhouse/2nd Stage 
at the Radisson Hotel Boston • 200 Stuart St.. Boston 
Cabaret-style seating 
Bar opens one hour prior to performance lor drinks & light fare 
$8 validated parking at the Radisson Motel garage 

Hbt Onfaitud domedy 

Special Mother's Day Weekend 
Menu at the Theatre Cafe! 
$30 ppr person (mcl tax & gratuity exel bpveraoes) 

For reservations, call 617-482-1800 

April 13 thru May 16 only! 
Tue at 7pm 
Wed thru Sat at 8pm 
Sat & Sun matinee at 4pm 

Call Telecharge today! 

800-447-7400 
www.telecharge.com 

Box Office Hours 
Mon 10-4 
Tue - Sat     10-8 
Sun 12-5 

TTY ticket orders: 888-889-8587 • Show of the Month Group Sales (10+): 617-350-6000 

m 
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FLY FREE TO JAMAICA 
PLUS 

EVERY 3rd NIGHT FREE 
SAVE UP TO 52560 PER COUPLE 

For the vacationing elite, a getaway like no other. 

,     ,    51Q00 W-INCIIBM 
7 nights    177 7  FOR AOUIIS ONLY 

R.OYAI  Pi VNTAHON 

Boo* by 6/30/04 Imd no* rtirough 12/12/04, tow iligWi higher 6/1 • 8/31/04 1 night mnimum «tf 

reamed SSO0 rvjcHefuidobie aeon* p« 'com ** ci tune o' tooting Bowd n deluie towi cotegory 

fFATUflFD HOIFI 

COMPLIMENTS OF BERMUDA 
$250 RESORT CREDIT' 

The Fairmont Hamilton Princess 
4 nights * 1 1 29 7 nights  $ 1 655 

Board the dog. 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR VACATION 
(LONGER AND SHORTER STAYS AVAILABLE) 

Resorts ihol ate AU-INCMMVI include ALL MEALS, DRINKS AND ACTIVITIES 

hurmofrf 
HOTELS & RESORTS 

•A night minimum gay required   Volid loi navel through 5/31/04   Book by 5/15/04 

EXCLUSIVE HONEYMOON PACKAGES 
ONE NIGHT FREE & BREAKFAST DAILY 

PLUS, A CONVERTIBLE FROM ALAMO 

OAHU 7 nights 
Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort s1529 
Hilton Hawaiian Village s1575 

MAUI 
Kapalua Bay Hotel & Ocean Villas 51885 
The Fairmont Kea Lani s2215 

HAWAII'S BIG ISLAND 
Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel s1949 

KAUAI 
Princeville Resort s2165 

j 

UIIM.YN" INDULGENCE 
KiVtllA MAYA • \i I:\ICO 

Royal Hideaway Playacar by Occidental 

5 Nights    1599 All-inclusive 

as 
OCCIDENTAL 

HOTllS4   MSOATS 

IbfJsmlinfHotels vfthtfUbrU 

MEXICO EXTRAVAGANZA SALE 
SAVE UP TO 40% PER COUPLE 7 nights 

CANCUN WAS NOW 
NH Krystal Cancun iZ?9~. . . -S689 
The Westin Regina Resort, Cancun ^84^" . . . .s725 

Blue Bay Club Cancun AIL INCLUSIVE J899" . . . .s729 
Hyatt Cancun Caribe Villas & Resort 2939" . . . .s789 
The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun '1239" . . . .s999 

Crown Paradise Club MimtiusiYE sjL189' . . .s1065 

RIVIERA MAYA 
Continental Plaza Playacar ''Jift- . . . ,s689 

Reef Club Playacar AU-IKlimt ^29" ■ ■ ■ S789 
Club El Mandarin  »u INCLUSIVE    !955^. . . .s889 
Sunscape Tulum Riviera Maya ALL INCLUSIVE   • • • \3W • ■ • .s939 
Gala Beach Resort Playacar ALL-INCLUSIVE stW9" . . .s1089 
Paradisus Riviera Cancun uimcillStVE SW»W . . .s1185 

1       '. 
Ulii''" * *        * " 

THJE hotel ii*1 

THE suit. located on THELos Vogoi Strip fMturing: ™ 

750 sq fool or* btoVoom suiXri feoiunng 4?" plavmo vrtv\ TV* ond «* bar, 

THEcafe. THEIoungt, and THEcoHee bar ■ Baihhouw Spo   Mondokiy Btoch ) 1 ocrt ^^* 

iropkol btoch logoon ceo   ond THEnumber I ihow In Un, Vfegat, *MAMMA MIA* Jfcw    ^Sm 

'"'    HfflHlA! 
v SoMer terur/ 'tine* *mpr Ui nvj fcjojs" me veowi nv- Slue net* in w>4)4tt. Wei**!* Be lew miM nM t wM hi a* rwicr 

u.  
JAMAH;*  *   1D1»» » f AIC-II* 

SAVE 25% PER COUPLE 
r eo vmm N A now AT TH* WWD imn AWARDS 

Alt Tien • Premium DtMks • loiuiwirt Room t Suites • Sloy ol One. Ploy ol ihe Othei Scinrlak 

WATERSKIINO   •   SCUBA   DIVING   •   UNLIMITCD   COlf 

LUXURY   Rf SORTS   FOR   COUPLIS 

3 nighls 6 nights 

Sandals Inn, Jamaica '765 . .   .'1235 

Sandals Halcyon Beach St. Lucia '1219 . . . .'1939 

Sandals Antigua Resort - $250 Hewn Spo Gedit' .'1249 . . . .'1979 

EVERY 3rd NIGHT FREE 

Sandals Dunn's River, Jamaica '869 .    . .'14149 

Sandals Royal Bahamian Resort & Spa    ...'1145 '1895 

^    —    . -     J ^   U »       "hi loom • niohl %(ir* 'equned in 

^4JrVy^wA»]tvC/fl' 

SAVE 40% 
JAMAICA                                    3 NIOMT*      • mama 

GRAND LIDO BRACO  s975 .... M655 

GRAND  LIDO NEGRIL Sl099 ....   M925 

4*4 HOIK ROOM SIRWM   •   VWKH   WINNING CutSINI 

UNLIMITED PRIM" M DRINK*. • PGA   Qi Min Con    • 11 v ttiot s ROOMS 

*\n Si ills   •   Fuil-SlKVKI   Sr\" ' \SK *-IH>I I   I HII   WtDOINGS 

Alison nn NO   hn'is.. 

GRAND  LlDQ 
IIIMI M mi <»i .st Mi UMMI 

'Mondototy (oddy not included "Spo ser vices odcttnoal Amenrties and facilities may vay by tewt 

ARUBA "A TROPICAL ESCAPE" 

Sotuidoy depomttes • 6/S t 6/12/04 WAS 

Brickell Bay Beach Club    JS» 

Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba     'j^i 

Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort Aruba ALL-INCLUSIVE • • ■ '1-i 

Chorter flights are hom Boston TNT Vocation specials can not be 

combined with any other discount vouchers or promotions. 

family friendly 
savinqs 

save up to 9 

$500 per person! 
Join us July 11  for a 7 day cruise to 

Florida and the Bahamas on the luxurious 

Norwegian Down departing from NYC. 

tfe>»%      inside from $1199* 
Outside from $1799" 
Balcocy Irorr $??99' 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
4th Night FREE 
ALL INCLUSIVE 

4 night, $1 269      7 night, $1 939 

Meals & Drinks • Tennis • Unlimited horseback riding 

Non-motorized watersports • Kids and Teens programs 

HnKan B«puD4c 

CyVSAdcCAMPO 
TM 0HM«H • Moil ComplBle RMOI 

iff  ClubMed 

Pbi dw P' r«s BW cm fmmon, ircludo port In* h 
g'a* j.'ws. Ant] are s«ib|ect to avwiabtiity. 

jr-iil.- " : iUI,' .JCJ'IC-IJ cj.. ,iu  ..   -.._■•  .t , Ii i '       JV unO KI3CAJI  :ul   >I  I   I 

rt'iinil't.-in n iri.i.i .-in 

??JiSi^™i*pM^ 

THE 7-DAY WEEKEND IS BACK 
Prices start at *540" 

Experience 7 fun-filled days and nights for the price of 3. 

Spend a week enjoytna everything a Club Med Total All Inclusive'" Vacation 
hat to offer. You'll find all the food, tun. activities and amenitiee imaginable 

at whichever Club Med village you choose. 

'ydtiys starting ot: Land Only 
Ixtapa, Mexico '540" 
Punta Cana, Dom. Rep '540' 
Cancun, Mexico >630" 
Sandpiper, Florida '630' 
Turkoise, Turks & Caicos '660' 
Paradise Island, Bahamas '690" 
Bora Bora, French Polynesia >690" 

'Prkei fc not ndew oirfoea VoM l« travel S/l   6/19/04 

Annual Club Med itvjmbenhe fen ol S5S pet adult end S2S eer chid are adakonal 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE  AIRFARE   •   ACCOMrV.«»"»«' ">"<;        IIOIH   IAK 

Boston 745 Boylslon Street 

Boston 93 Franldin Street 

Burlington  91 Middlesex Turnpike 

Danvers 153 Endicott Street 

Dedham 500 Providence Highway 

Newton 821 Beacon Street 

Swampscott 1012 Paradise Road 

617 

6171 

781 

978 

781 

617] 

781 

MASSACHUSETTS 

859-8377 Tounton Silver City Golleria Mall 

426-7007 Woymouth 979 Main Street/ Route 18 

221 -5600 Holyofce next to Mall, opposite Barnes i Noble 

75a 1400 North Dartmouth 299 Slate Road 

326-7300 Springfield 1 376 Boston Road 

332-5111 Swanioa 85/ Route 118 

595-9930 Shrewsbury White City East/ Route 9 

508 

781 

413 

508 

413 

508 

508 

822-1600 

331-5422 

534-0251 

999-0330 

782-5261 

6772722 

755-8731 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Nathua 314 Daniel Webster Highway 

Manchester 928 South Willow Street 

RHODE ISLAND 

Johnston 1463 Atwood Avenue (40 

Providence 497 Angell St /Woyland Square (40 

Warwick Warwick Moll |40 

(603) 888-2220 

(603) 623-7878 

| 273-4747 

1421-8400 

| 739-4800 

OVER 200 LOCATIONS 

MOST OPEN 7 DAYS tV 

WEEKDAYS   UNTIL   9PM 

uvws in »t of oenrnu coneian uns/rncn net ut imiaip ux>« r,..i..,»»m»UMe«aj^ MINIMI iiii..io«i™.J.it^r.ri<ii. etniem i»<eMe,Mei|U^i»N>^ieWv.ii»eii mBmSm SCSSSm 
#Mn,i.inr AlUaBlaalkBB>BaiirBKSa«B|pll,Iaaflle«a>lilll IJ\ <w^**'a*le*«i-ev^vt^WtaU;rtrH.^ifhSU.iraliie*iWoi*BVcr«i5eii^ii. teueieeevi■!■!'• us*' "leieeei itali ile^eaelaiefce»ev^leueiMMieAiie>|eiw.eafenwfc|uai|ie»iee—l b*p»6mmtrt>M*m^mm*^*im1*****l*n**ir%H**t,dHl]Z 
lakl^ro JZCT,..7UrT»»-lrtl.l,l.<.-.«»»*-i.*»«^. ..llllllHUI».1.C;iil-| l.l» J»*.1.i.lllll»-l.l.f;-|»J.»f I      Il4l/M wOhlOH'M  i*mm^m,M*.^^l*^*Ai~^>^*l^^im!**^ito!i*.*\tmX?lmmZt 

HMitoi^i*<,iM<e-ihMeWkel|ete«Hi«eMdS*e»>e"er^«We»iM len '«'if* w <** -« »'-»w fcunw WMlkhtteitSi 
Hrr n,», nun I0MI rirrO" fit ItHMi 
aJM ■ m W at «rt e. beM be 

i llll». »I'll -W itr^i I ? IMH .»» leMi «e» 1.1 OlHtleml 
VMM ■ajktMa*arii|^aBblf«BOriiewMiaaaMBffia« 
UHMP 41N,«eelT'l VII* «loaajneriee*t*a>Hel»*>»BataM 

181 tMI|ftl>-»M>Srj>'iWr.|nl^Mi*V^^^W(^b>,IIM*a,lw'   I...V..*'r-.*r«.tM.«'l     IMS M bit* >•■• 1-4- 9- b«Wt W* k>   )KMta 
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"A Year In the People's Republic" 
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Haddad era comes to 
an end at Town Hall 

Abruptly resigns 
after 7 years 

By Samantha Brown 
and Mary Ford 

SAMBROWIWCNC.COM 

In many towns the resignation 
of the Town Manager would 
draw little interest — but not in 
Cohasset. where Mark Haddad. 
at 6 feet, 3 inches tall and 215 
lbs., was a figure almost bigger 
than lire both literally and figura- 
tively. 

The first Town Manager in this 
town of7,000 lasted nearly seven 

years at the post - outpacing 
early critics of the new form of 
government who speculated the 
first person to take the job would 
last only 18 months. 

But now townspeople are refer- 
ring to Haddad. who turned 40 
this year, in the post tense. 
Haddad offered his abrupt resig- 
nation to the Board of Selectmen 
in a terse two-line letter yester- 
day which reads: "Kindly be 
advised that I am hereby resign- 
ing my position as Town 
Manager effective immediately. 
1 thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to be of service to 
you and the  residents of the 

Town of Cohasset.'" 
Director of Finance Michael 

Buckley will be serving as Town 
Manager until a replacement can 
be found. Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan said. 

Several town hall workers said 
they were "shocked" and 
"stunned" by the sudden resigna- 
tion Wednesday. One described 
the mood at town hall as very 
quiet and somber. 

Earlier this week, the news of 
Haddad's apparent departure 
spread like wildfire throughout 
town; the rumor mill churned. 
The Mariner received an 
avalanche of calls and emails. 

most saying "there's a story 
Ihere." Some callers were more 
specific about the possible rea- 
sons for Haddad's exit but the 
in format ion shared was hearsay 
and could not he verified for the 
record. 

Selectmen are tight lipped on 
the issue but met in executive 
session to discuss "litigation and 
contract negotiations" for more 
than two hours Tuesday night, 
which dealt with Haddad's 
impending resignation. 
Tuesday's meeting followed an 
emergency selectmen's meeting 
Saturday at noon at Town Hall. 

HADDAD. PAGE 16 

STAFr PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Mark IHaddad at the five-year mark in August 2tni2. 

No promises 
Sewer commission 

II   offers hope for 
possible hookups 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN4»CNC.C0M 

While the Sewer Commission 
said homes on Deep Run. Rust 
Way. and Jerusalem Road, will 
receive consideration for town 
sewer connections before other 
proposed developments in town, 
the board said it can't make any 
promises capacity will be avail- 
able hv the time it can make that 
decision. 

Because the town is under an 
obligation from the state to 
undertake a number of sewer 
projects to upgrade the sewer 
systems in critical areas ol town, 
including the Little Harbor area, 
the board said planned h(Xtk-ups 
must come first, followed by a 
year or two of monitoring, and 
then if capacity exists, other 
hook-ups can be reviewed. 

'These applications represent 
your intention to tie into sewer." 
said Sewer Commission 
Chairman Ray Kaspcrowicz to 

those applicants who attended 
the meeting, adding it makes 
sense geographically to consider 
the homes for a hook-up based 
on their being contiguous to 
Little Harbor. 

Since the homes are in close 
proximity to Hull, the commis- 
sion said looking to that town to 
buy capacity might be worth 
investigating into as well. "We 
can accept the applications and 
try to do what we can. but we 
can't make any promises." 
Kasperowicz said. 

However, while the town is 
already using some sewer capac- 
ity it purchased from Hull, at 
roughly S3.IKX) per household 
for a 30-year period, asking for 
more may not be a viable alter- 
native for a couple of reasons. 

Jerusalem Road F.states. a pro- 
posed 25-home subdiv ision to be 
located across from Straits I'ond. 
filed three applications with the 
Sewer Commission in 2002. 
The applications would have 
allowed the development to 
either: 

• I Fse Us own capacity in Hull, 
but install a private sewer force 
main some 2.000 teet eastward 

SEWERS. PAGE 16 

SIGN OF SPRING 
STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Play ball! Here comes the Cohasset Youth Baseball and Softball Parade, which is an annual harbinger ol spring. For more 

photos, seepage 20. 

'He defined what a friend should be' 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@CNC.COM 

The old adage that "true friendship can be 
seen through the heart and not the eyes" 
could have been written for Justin 
Langham, 

The  20-year-old col-      
lege student, who was 
tragically killed last week 
in Scotland, left his mark 
on his many friends. 

In fact, he has so many 
friends, it's difficult to 
single out who his best 
friends were. 

"He was really friends 
with everyone, whether 
with the boys of the foot- 
ball team or those on the ■BSBBBBBWBBBBI 

student council." says 
classmate Kelly Devine. 

Described as bright, polite, fun-loving 
and incredibly kind. Langham was also a 
leader As president of the Cohasset High 
School Class of 2(K)1. he noted in his com- 
mencement address that the class had suc- 

"No matter what, you 
could always rely on 
him. He had such a 

good heart. He was a 
great friend and a 

great person." 
— Arvanna Afshar. classmate 

ceeded artistically, academically and athlet- 
ically and "had fun doing it." 

Langham died  Monday. April  26. in 
Glasgow, Scotland where he was attending 
the university there. He was on his way 
back to his dormitory at 9:30 a.m. when he- 

was hit by a truck. He 
succumbed to his injuries 
at the scene. 

His friends, teachers 
and coaches were 
shocked by the news. 
But this week their focus 
was on how Langham 
lived and the warm 
memories they will trea- 
sure. 

A three-sport  athlete. 
^■■■H^HaM Langham was captain of 

the  football,  wrestling 
and lacrosse teams. 

"He was a real leader," says CMHS 
Athletic Director Ron Ford, who recalls 
seeing Langham last fall before he went 
over to Scotland. "He was very  excited 
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Getting physical 
with the Army 
National Guard 
Exercises build 
self-confidence 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN90NC.COM 

Physical strength and 
endurance is key tot soldiers in 
the armed forces, and recruiters 
Irom the Massachusetts Army 
National Guard liked what they 
saw when they paid a visit to 
physical education classes at 
Cohasset Middle HighSchOOl. 

In an effort to spread the word 
to high school students about the 
benefits of joining the National 
Guard, including 100 percent 
free college tuition, recruiters 
have been making special pro- 

motional visits to local high 
schools, which are providing 
more than just information in the 
fonil of pamphlets and fliers 
Alongside recruiters, students 
are completing real physical 
challenges, during physical edu- 
cation classes, w Inch boost their 
self-esteem, giving them confi- 
dence whether thev choose to 
sign up lor the Guard or not. 

SPC Raymond O'Donnell. a 
career counselor for the Army 
National Guard, met with stu- 
dents in Cohasset last week 
along with a team of National 
Guard recruiters. After recruiters 
conducted an army-style gym 
class, students were brought out- 
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£k/& wm 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch. Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. Cohasset 

25th Anniversary 
WKC 1979 

Edward F. GoH- 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
OUAl 'TV WORKMANSHIP • f UUY-INSURED 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

A HlNGHAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

The totter Hutfders VurU*- 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

FLAB to FAB 
Use Inches NOW! 
I Kttitft t Wtk fast I it Program 

THEJBODY 

7SIJ83.299* 
M) MUIUM v\,.ik..ui • Reiiilcitd Dtotidai 

nmonil I Hncu < oichn 
I'm.ilc • tVoftnimnl • \ll„„l.i|.lc 

S P R I N G B R 0 0 K 

icidi 
Toys   for   Im a a i n i « a 

Rte. 3A 
Cohasset 

781-383-8400 
www.SpringBrooliKids.com 

'■ 
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This week in COHASSET 

Show Mom You Care 

^HypcrTonc 
°**i rrrmss 

Give her a gift that keeps giving 
A HyperTone Gift Certificate: 

nWr- Gives Mom More Energy 
44 Gives Mom a Fit & Trim Body 
-j--- Gives Mom a Great Outlook on Life 

Exercise in a private studio setting with a 
certified personal trainer. 

20% Off all Fitness Packages 
now through 5/17/04 

790 C J Cushing Highway 
COhaSSet • 781-383-8004 

Flushing of water 
mains continues 

The Water IX-partmont is Hush- 
ing water mains between April 
2d ami Ma) 31. Rushing will 
take place on Mondays, 
Tuesda) s and Wednesdaj s 
between 9 p.m. and 2 a.m.. 
Rushing will continue on with 
the following schedule: 

• Ma\ 5 Jerusalem Road 
from Forest Street u> Atlantic 
Avenue and all streets off this 
section of Jerusalem Road. 

• May It) Jerusalem Road 
from Rarest Street to Atlantic 
Avenue and all streets oil this 
section of Jerusalem Road. 

• May II - Pond St. from 
Route 3A to the High School; 
Claj Spring Rd.; Reservior Rd.; 
Old Pasture Rd.: Tupelo Rd.: 
BaybeiT) Lane;Arrowwood Rd.; 
Evergreen La.; Pleasant St.; 
SohierSt. from Deer Mill School 
to Ripte) Rd.: Smith PI.: and 
Cushing Rd. from Smith PI. to 
Norfolk Rd. 

• May 12 Pond St. from the 
Hiuh School to Spring St.; 
Woodland Rd.: Holly La.: 
Bancroft Rd.: Norfolk Rd.: Hill 
St.: Ash St.: Oak St.: Norfolk 
Ln.: Cushing Rd. from Norfolk 
Rd. to Spring St.: Virginia La.: 
Lantern La.; and Spring St. 

Residents will be provided 
advance notification in the 
Patriot Ledger and Cohassel 
Mariner of the schedule for 
Hushing each segment of the sys- 
tem,    in addition, temporary 
street signs will be placed strate- 
gically around the affected area 
on the day of Hushing. Notice 
will also be provided on the 
Water     Dept.'s     web     site. 

www.cohassetwater.org and on 
the local cable access. Channel 
III. Residents should monitor the 
web site and Channel 10 for 
schedule changes. 

"I lushing cleans out sediment 
and deposits which may have 
accumulated in the water mains 
and is an important pan of the 
continuing efforts to improve 
drinking water quality to our cus- 
tomers." said John McNabb. 
Chairman of the Water 
Commission. 

Do ml wash clothes during the 
time the Hushing occurs. If cloth- 
ing becomes stained it can be 
cleaned by using "Iron Out" 
which is available for free from 
the Water Department 

During the Hushing program, 
some temporary discoloration of 
the water may occur. Run the 
cold water faucet, preferably out- 
side, for a short time until the dis- 
coloration clears, [f your water is 
discolored, avoid using hot water 
until you Hush your hot water 
lank by opening the valve at the 
bottom of the tank 

Please call the Water 
Department at (7Sh 383-0057 
with any questions. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings wen 

posted at town I loll this week 
Board of Health. May 18. 7 

p.m. 
Cohassel Historical 

Commission. May 10, 7:30 p.m.. 
Conservation Commission. 

May 20.7:30 p.m. 
Harbor Committee. May 11.7 

p.m. 
Library Trustees. May 12. 7 

p.m.. at the library on Ripley 

Your mother brought 
you into this worfcL 
You can take her out 
...lor a Fabulous Mother's Day meal overlooking 

beautiful Cohassel I larbor. 
Cohassel I larbor Inn is serving a traditional family 

brunch Irom io \M to Q I'M. Sio.o, adults, S10.05 kids 
under 19. Chldren under 3: free. Outdoor searing is available. 

Atbntica will be seating lor brunch from to \\\ 10 9 PM 
Adults S-J4-91 and kids under 12: 812.95. Dinner al 
Atlantica will start al 5 PM-ci PM. I hree course dinner 

'packages start at S-J.S. Call lor reservations. 

ATLANTICA 
ON COHASSET HARBOR 

781-585-0000 

COHASSET 
llAlsBORINN 
781-585-6650 

LAST 14 DAYS 
Storewide 
Clearance 

Store Relocation Sale 

Everything Must Go 
• Sofas • Dining Room Sets • Lamps 

• Seasonal Items • Bedding 
• Children's Furniture & More 

Hurry In for Best Selection! 
The Furniture Gallery is moving 

to a fabulous new Pembroke location 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE 3A 
(next to Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days 

weeknights lit 9 pm 

Road 
Planning Board. May 19, 7 

p.m. 
Recreation Commission. May 

11.6 p.m. 
School Committee, May 6, 7 

p.m.. high sch(x>l library 
Sewer Commission. May 7. 

noon 
Water Commission. May 6. 

7:30 p.m., Town Hall 
All meetings are at limn Hall 

unless militated Otherwise. Call 
llw Jbwn Clerk at 7HI-jfij-4KX) 
fur updates. 

Building permits 
The following building permits 

were issued at Town Hall: 
McNary. 355 Atlantic Ave.. 

windows, doors, general repairs. 
S34.IXK): Signorelli, 2K5 No, 
Main St.. re-r<x>f 23 squares. 
$8,050. DeWual. 431 So. Main 
St.. remodel bath, add shed 
roof/windows, $7,500: 
Lighthouse Lane, tent 16 x 16. 
reception. S285; Yacht Club- 
Tedeschi. Howard Gleason Rd.. 
lent 30 x 90. tent 30 x 30. $6.4(X); 
Willard. 37 Stoekbridge St., 
wcxxl stove. $4,000. 

Household hazardous 
product collection 

Cohasset will have a joint haz- 
ardous waste collection day with 
Hull from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.. June 5 at 
a location to be announced. 

Accepted materials include sol- 
vents, gasoline, motor oil mix- 
lures and other automotive fluids, 
pesticides, photography chemi- 
cals, rxxil chemicals, acids and 
bases, thermometers, thermostats 
and poisons. Materials not 
accepted include industrial 
waste, radioactive materials, 
pathological and medical waste, 
pressurized gas cylinders, auto 
batteries and explosives. Paint. 
motor oil, propane tanks, fluores- 
cent lamps and NiCd (recharge- 
able) batteries are collected regu- 
larly bv many towns and may not 
be accepted at some collections. 
Latex paint is nonha/ardous. and 
may be dried and disposed with 
trash. Bring chemicals in their 
original containers or labeled 
clearly as to their contents. Clean 

Harbors will conduct the collec- 
tions. 

Residents who turn in a toxic 
mercury thermometer of other 
mercury item may swap it for a 
digital thermometer. Visitors" 
mercury waste may be disposed 
but not swapped. Swaps spon- 
sored by American Rel-Fuel at 
SEMASS or Mass. DEP. 

For more detailed information 
and directions, call the South 
Shore Recycling Cix)pcrative at 
508-785-8318. Claire Sullivan. 
Solid Waste Planner. 

Town will pay for 
teacher benefits 

Director of Finance Michael 
Buckley said in the event 
SIOS.OOO is raised to retain the 
positions of three teachers slated 
to be cut from the elementary 
school, the town will pay for 
their benefits. The town has 
always paid for benefits for both 
current and retired employees, 
and there is a budget set aside 
specifically lo cover those costs. 
That budget has enough money 
lo cover costs for inflation, which 
means there is enough money 
currently in the budget to cover 
the costs of the benefits for the 
three entry-level teachers as well 
as the retiring teachers ihey will 
replace, bui only for one year. 
The cost of insurance for those 
three teachers will be roughly 
$30.(XK) for the year. 

Maintenance Supt. 
to be hired by Jury 1 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said a new Supervisor of 
Building Mainienance will be 
hired by July I. Duties will 
include overseeing all aspects of 
mainienance of the town's facili- 
ties, including facility planning 
and construction and rehabilita- 
tion services. The person hired 
will also be the point person for 
fields, and will make the decision 
as io whether a field is in the 
proper condition to be played on. 
The job description that has been 
drafted for the position will be 
reviewed by Town Counsel 
before the position is advertised. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

May/ High HRt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 6 12:35 12.0 7:01 1:14 10.6 7:14 
Fri.7 1:24 12.0 7:52 2:06 10.4 8:05 
Sat. 8 2:16 II.8 8:45 3:01 10.1" 8:59 
Sun. 9 3:11 II.4 9:41 3:59 9.7 9:56 
Mon. 10 4:11 10.9 10:40 5:01 9.4 10:58      - 
Tues. 1 1 5:IS 10.4 11:42 6:05 9.3   
Wed. 12 6:22 10.0 12:03 7:09 9.4 12:45 
Thurs. 13 7:29 9.7 1:09 . 8:10 9.5 1:46 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

COHA5SETMARLNER 
How TO REACH US 

m Tlw ( iihassi't Mariner is liH'uti'ti ill 
T3 South SIIWI. HlHgham, MA 02043 

Main telephone number: 1781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner ISPS 455090 i> published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Bosion and 
additional mailing offiee. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notiee lo Cohasset Vtariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 021150. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town lot one year Call circulation department. (X88| 343-1954 lo 
subscribe or report delivery problem* 

•NEWSROOM 

Call: 17811383-8139 
tax: (781) 741-2931 
News Editor: 1781} 741.2933 
Reporter: 1781)741-2935 
Sports: 17811837-4577 
Living Editor: 
1781)837-1562 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY 

Small grey, tan cat. Collar with Florida tag. 
Last seen 4/26 Cohasset Scitnate linc/S. Main Street. 

781 -383-9238 ... 617-827-9111 

lo tequesi photo coverage, call (781) 
"41-2933 

lot reprints of photos. 
call (8661 746-8603 
or email w w w photoreprints u cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia (liner (78l 1837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fax: (781) 837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9am. to 5 pm. Monday 
through Friday. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: 1**1) 624-7.W 
Fax: (781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal F«x: (781) 453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: isixii 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 (Ml p.m. Monday through Friday. 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

« EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohiissel@cne.eom 
cohasset.spinis@cnc.cHtm 
cohassel.evcpts@ene.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY I he publisher as.umcs no responsibility fix Ihc omission of an 
atlvc'liscmcnl or for typographical errors in an advertisement, hut will rcpnnt that part of 
an adu'rliscincnl in which the error occur, if it alfects the v jlue ot Ihc advertisement 
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Sparks fly over 
streetscape plans 

Mutual aid credited with 
quick work on house fire 

Village review 
committee named 

By Samanttia Brown 
SAMBOOWNilCNC COM 

A new downtown rcvitali/ation 
review commlnee will be formally 
appointed, bm it will be against the 
strong convictions of some 
Selectmen who think bringing the 
discussion back to the table is sec- 
ond-guessing a Town Meeting 
vote. 

The committee, which is charged 
with reviewing plans already draft- 
ed by a design group hired by the 
town, was formed to investigate 
solutions lor concents expressed by 
members of the Planning Board, as 
well as some members of the 
Board of Selectmen, residents and 
merchants, The review committee 
has been meeting informally Intake 
another look at the plans for the 
project, and feels with a 50-year 
project such as the village 
streetscape, tlie more eyes the bet- 
ter. 

Selectman Ronnie McMonis. 
who did not vote in favor of 
appointing tlie committee, said the 
plans for the downtown project 
have been discussed at length over 
the past two years, and site doesn't 
see what purpose the committee is 
supposed to serve. 

"I have to say l was a little bit sur- 
prised (to hear about the commit- 
tee) given we liad a vote of Town 
Meeting last fall that I thought 
addressed   these   issues."'   said 
McMonis. she added the deci- 
sions that have already been made 
on the project were decided by the 
town, and "it seems to me the group 
is here to override the Town 
Meeting vote." 
.However, Selectman Ralph 

Dormit/er. who has been the dri- 
ving force behind getting the com- 
mittee started, said after bringing 
the plans to the Planning Board, it 
had some serious concerns that 
"were pretty much disregarded b) 
WateiTield." Ilie town hired the 
Waterlickl Design Group to design 
the new streetscape as part of the 
SI.X million Village Revitalization 
Project, which has been in the 
works for upwards of seven years 
and is being paid for by giants and 
private donations. 'Hie discussions 
surrounding the design of the 
Village streetscape have been g( ting 
on for two ;ind a hall years. 

Dormitzer said the three issues 
that are the most outstanding are the 
aesthetics of the plans, including 
using poured concrete for ilte side- 
walks, which he said is 'Inappro- 
priate in a small town"; the number 
of parking spaces that will ultimate- 
ly be in the \ illage: ;uxl tlie phasing 

of the project 
"Phasing is very different from 

the first two issues," said 
McMonis, and agreed that phasing 
is an issue that will need to be 
looked at once a contractor is hired. 
However, she said while she under- 
stands people might not be com- 
pletely happy with the plans for the 
downtown area they have been 
approved by the voters of the town, 
and it will set a very dangerous 
precedent if that vote is changed. 

Selectman Rob Spotford said at 
this point, his major concern is the 
amount of money the town still has 
available to spend on design work. 
To date, the town has been reim- 
bursed for SI45.(XX) in design costs 
from grants. He said the town has 
also spent an additional $I(K).(XK) 
which it has not been reimbursed 
for as of yet. and another bill from 
Watertleld for an additional 
$50,000 was just received. 

"I'm appalled, I have to say." that 
the town has spent S.VX).(XX) on 
design costs for a SI inillion-plus 
project, said Spotford. "I'm not 
going to support another re-look if 
it's going to cost us more money. 
Three-hundred thousand dollars on 
a million dollar project is ridicu- 
lous." 

While members of the review 
committee would IKM charge a fee 
for their examining the plans, any- 
thing that would be changed on the 
Waterlield Plans would cost 
money, and in terms of liability. 
they would have to approve the 
new design. Spollord said because 
of the money spent on design to 
date, lie imagines the project will 
have to be scaled back if it's going 
ID come in on budget. 

Selectman l-Ved Koed said from 
the meetings he has attended, espe- 
cially with the Planning Board, he 
has found the downtown business 
community is concerned with the 
current plans, and ihey are the ones 
that will be most affected by 
changes. "If they're concerned. 
I'm concerned," he said. In addi- 
tion. he said there will he several 
business people and merchants on 
Ilk- committee, who will be able to 
lake a look and maybe make rec- 
ommendations that could help with 
the concerns of Ilie village mer- 
chants. 

Spoffbrd reiterated any changes 
made to the plans will only cost tlie 
town more money. 

Koed said he doesn't think it is a 
Clear-cut issue as to whether voters 
at Town Meeting actually voted for 
concrete because of the cost associ- 
ated with some other Streetscape 
materials, or because they actually 
wanted the sidewalks made of con- 
crete. 

However. McMonis said. 'To 
say  we don't know why  people 

/S    U    R    I 

Please visit 

284 Main Street, 
Hingham 

781-740-4599 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Peruvian    Handcraft 

Alpaca Suri specializes in unique 
i elegant crochet & cotton beacn wraps 
• exclusive baby clothes • prom accessories 
i unique girts lor Mothers Day. first Communion a Baptism 
• sterling silver 925 iewelry 
1 gifts tor the home and more 

Now open! 
Vintage Chic 
Collectibles, Linens, 

Soaps and More! 

We have great gift ideas 

for Mother's Dav! 

58 Pleasant Street 
Columbian Square 
So. Wcvmouth, MA 
781-340-0888 

voted the way they did is a danger- 
ous precedent. We cannot set a 
precedent and say we're going to 
ignore that vote." 

McMonis noted it is often impos- 
sible to draft a set of plans everyone 
will be happy with, but if the board 
decides to go against what was 
voted. "We might as well throw out 
Town Meeting altogether." because 
the votes that took place (here 
wouldn't have mattered. 

But Donnitzer said the article that 
was voted makes reference to a 
"concept" because at that time, 
there was not a firm set of plans in 
place for the streetscape, 'This arti- 
cle was very vague." he said. 

However. McMorris said she had 
worked for many hours with Town 
Manager Mark Haddad to draft the 
article and said it was written to 
address the two main issues of 
redoing the sidewalks and under- 
grounding the utilities. McMorris 
said there was a decision made, the 
voters decided against burying the 
wires and voted for concrete side- 
walks, and while some were in the 
minority, those people who came to 
Town Meeting and cast their votes 
can't be ignored. 

But Dormit/er said he felt the 
voices of the numerous people thai 
signal petitions over the summer 
who wanted brick incorporated into 
the sidewalks and the streetscape 
redesigned were ignored. 

McMorris said. "Those people 
should have come to Town 
Meeting to vote. That's the process 
and that's the way the town does 
things." 

The nine-member board 
approved by a 3-2 vote includes 
Dormitzer, Spotford. George 
McGoldrick. Tom Hamilton. Jim 
Sandell. Wayne Sawchuk. David 
Chase. Amyra O'Connell. and 
Neil Murphy. Town Counsel will 
be lixiking at the list of charges 
drafted for die group, to make sure- 
it doesn't conflict with any Town 
Meeting votes. 

Other residents who an utttnst- 
ed in partk ipating and have related 
experien «shaddcontat i Aft <>le in 
ilie Town Managers cfficeat(78l) 
383-4105. 

ALAN CHAPMAN 

Rubble is piled outside 5(15.1 Jerusalem Road, the scene <V a lun-alarm lire Sunday. 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDeCNC.COM 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln said 
the mutual aid system with area 
towns played a critical role in 
bringing a house lire under con- 
trol quickly Sunday afternoon. 

'The Hull Fire Department was 
in there first." Lincoln said, about 
the working fire at 505A 
Jerusalem Road. 

The civilian dispatch center at 
Cohasset Police Headquarters on 
Elm Street received a 9-1-1 call 
from a neighbor at 3:08 p.m.. 
Sunday, who called after seeing 
flames and smoke. The home- 
owner was away at the lime. 
Lincoln said. 

"The kitchen sustained severe 
damage and the rest of the house 
had various degrees of heat and 
smoke damage." Lincoln said. 
There were no injuries and the 
family's pets — two dogs and a 
cat — escaped safely. 

Lincoln explained when Hull 
firefighters arrived and saw the 
extent of the lire, ihey struck the 
second alarm, which calls for 
more manpower and apparatus. 

In addition to Hull and 
Cohasset. Scituate helped at the 

scene and covered Cohasset lire 
headquarters. 

"The lire was brought under 
control quickly and we ventilated 
the building ol smoke on all 
floors." Lincoln said. " We also 
opened the ceiling and walls to 

ers. Lincoln said. About 25 lire- 
lighters were on the scene. All 
Cohasset paramedics are cross- 
trained as firefighters, 

1 .incoln said ihe house, which is 
a 2 1/2 storj with four bedrooms, 
was   lairlv   new   or  had  been 

see that the fire had not extended   remodeled and met all building 
up and across." 

Lincoln said the fire apparently 
stalled on the stovetop and 
appears to have been accidental. 
He said the house was not habit- 
able due lo extensive smoke dam- 
age and the homeowner, who 

codes. He did not provide an esti- 
mate of damage saying he leaves 
dial up to the insurance adjusters. 

"I'm very happy thai mutual aid 
allowed us lo gel this lire under 
control quickly," Lincoln said. 
"The firefighters all did a great 

came to the scene, was Maying job. I'm thankful thai no one was 
with relatives. injured." 

Cohasset sent all its apparatus The   homeowner   could   not 
lo the lire and had a good turnout immediately be reached for com- 
from off-duty and call lireliehl- menl. 

CJt STONEWORK 
HARDSCAPES 

Specializing in Stone Masonry 
All Types of Stone - Dry or Cement 

Walls • Veneers • Pillars • Restorations • Fireplaces 

Hardscape Specialties: 
Brick • Bluestone • Cobbles • etc. 

"Unparalleled Craftsmanship" 

781-545-5855 

Gifts for Mom at 
r§J Buckles & Boards 

BUCKLES & BOARDS 
2148 Ocean St., Marshfield • 781-834-7097S 

RockiJLPier 
Come tor the food, stay lor the music! 

Friday May 7th, 2004 

9pm-12am (Free Admission) 

THE CHRIS FITZ BAND 

Open daily tor breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

44 Jericho Road i Scituate MA 020661781-545-4700 

HUGE Perennial SALE 
WE GROW OUR OWN 

Over 650 Perennial voneties to choose 

from. Jumbo Annuals, Proven Winners and 

Hanging Baskets. Many unusual varieties. 

HURRY! WHILE THEY LAST. 

REED's COUNTRY WAY NURSERY 
387 East Street 
781-749-1369 
Open: 7 days 9-5 

HinqhamBtSTOF 
BOSION 

2003 

I wniuir n]i",T3E-a 

Country   , 
House 

/FURNITURE * INTtRIORs[ 

Interior Design 
• Custom Draperies 
• Fabric «i Wallpaper 
• Paintings 
• Harden & Brownstreet 

Furniture 
• Imported Pine Furniture 
DlVDIIVItlll'RM IN OS Nwt BHXM> 

Eg ftiX-li l>«.iMif ll«fhf«t.iif>   I 53 
Hill lite. :iA • Cohasset 

781-383-1832 

To Mom...' 
with Love 

Chocolates from HiHiards 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924      UlMruVimuVcnm 

Canlnn. Village Shnppes 
781-828-9004 

liasion.Rie. 118 
J06-238-623I 

Hanover. Ric. 12? 
781-878-85.1.1 

6° OHASSET 
ONSIGNMENT SHOP 

2003 

Authentic, New Prada & Burberry Purses, 
New Designer Swimwear, 

Fresh Spring & Summer Clothing 

790 CJC Highway (Rte. 3A) • Cohasset • 781-383-0687 
t )wncd By The Social Service League o' Cohasset Inc. 

SFRVING   YOU    FOR   50   YEARS    •    NON    PROfH 
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Emily Moy dances to 'Hello Dolly' in her first recital 
: AROUND 
TOWN 

rjhNNlH K PlIltSBKISK 

FIRST RECITAL 
;^On Sunday, May   2 at the 
ItJingham High School 
Auditorium. Kmily Moy and the 

dance school Dance Steps, enter- 
tained us in a wonderful perfbr- 

.jriance.   This was Emily's first 
jjedtal. She danced to the tune of 
;'"Hello Dolly"with her class of 
•tjaby ballerinas.   Dunce Steps is 

; .taught   and   owned   b)   Janet 
] |>et'lair Campbell of Cohasset. 
The school just completed its l()ln 

•.year of teaching young girls bullet 
; and jazz dancing.   Thank you 
• Janet and every dancer in Dance 
•Steps. 

PLAYGROUND PAVERS 
Deadline for purchasing a brick 

jp paver to benefit the playground 
;jt (Xir World has been extended 
-Ttntil May 15. Please call IX'bbic 
HKuppms at 7X1 -.3X.V6.3W if your 
■would like to purchase a brick or 
paver. Traditional Red Bricks are 
3'00 engraved and 15 in. \ 15 in. 
Ouincy Granite Pavers are $500 

"Mlgraved The play ground is 
wheduled to be installed this June! 

1     RELAY FOR LIFE 
Hundreds of walkers go around 

jpe clock to tight cancer during the 
•American Cancer Society Relay 
■for Life, This celebration of life 
brings numerous groups and indi- 

viduals concerned about cancer 
together tor a unified effort to fight 
back. Teams of enthusiastic citi- 
zens will gather at Cohasset High 
School lor an overnight relay 

i against cancer from 3 p.m. on 
Friday.  June   IS  until  noon on 
Saturday. June 19. 

Relay For Life is a unique 
fundraising event that allows par- 
ticipants from all walks of life — 
including patients, families, civic 

• organizations, businesses, church- 
es, and community volunteers — 
to join together to fight cancer. 
Relay For Life reminds us that 
progress has been made in the 
tight against cancer and that 
everyone who participates is mak- 
ing a difference. Relay For Life 
opens as cancer survivors (anyone 
who has ever been diagnosed with 
cancer) walk or use a wheelchair 

to complete the Survivor's Lap 
during Opening Ceremonies on 
Friday at 6 p.m. This is an emo- 
tional time that sets the stage for 
tlie importance of each partici- 
pant's contribution. 

A festive atmosphere develops 
around the track. As walkers make 
new friends and spend time with 
old ones, the Relay heats up and 
the camp-out begins. An atmos- 
phere of camaraderie is created 
with team members entertaining 
each other: eating, playing games, 
and. of course, walking tor a great 
cause. 

Highlighting the evening is the 
luminaria ceremony held alter 
dark to honor cancer surv ivors and 
to remember those we have lost. 
The luminarias line the track and 
are left burning throughout the 
night to remind participants of the 
incredible importance ol their con- 
tributions. Information about how 
to form a team or become 
involved in Relay For Life is 
available from the American 
Cancer Society at l-XOO-ACS- 
2345, available 24 hours a day. 
seven days a week, or www.can- 
cer.org. 

CYBS CALENDAR 
The Cohasset Youth Baseball & 

Softball Association is once again 
holding its Calendar Card 
fundraiser. Our baseball and soft- 
ball players are all over town sell- 
ing tlie calendar cards and helping 
to raise funds for the Little 
League, l-ast years efforts raised 
over S2().(KX) which was used to 
pay oil the debt to the town lor the 
new fields, as well as help pur- 
chase   two   new    scoreboards. 
bleachers, and the building of the 
concession stand. This year's 
drawings begin on Thursday. May 
13 and continue until June 13 with 
weekday drawings of $50, week- 
end drawings of SI50 and a final 
grand prize drawing of $1000 at 
the All-Star game and cookout 
We thank all of our players, par- 
ents, friends and families for help- 
ing to make this Calendar Card 
fundraiser another BIG success!!. 
Good luck! 

SWIMMERS & DIVERS 
Attention reluming swimmers 

& divers: the 2(X>4 season sign- 
up for returning swimmers and 
divers, to the Cohasset Swim & 
Dive Team, will be held on 
Saturday May 15 from 9a.m.- 
noon at the Cohasset Town Hull. 

BC HIGH HONOR ROLL 
Congratulations are in order for 

Patrick   B.    Flynn    (17   of 
Cohasset who achieved honors 
for the third quarter at Boston 
College High School. For 
Honors a student must have at 
least a 3.20quality point average. 
Keep up the hard work. Patrick. 

WINE TASTING 
For ladies who would like to 

know more about those trendy 
wines from "down under." Our 
World Children's Museum is 
holding a wine tasting May 14 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the muse- 
um. IfJOSohierSt Proceeds from 
the $45 tickets will go to the 
museum. Participating in the pre- 
sentation will be Tim Kogarty 
from the House of Nobilo. New 
Zealand, and Tony Charley repre- 
senting Banrock Station vine- 
yards. Australia. Cohasset's own 
Amyra Chase from Village 
Wine and Spirits will also assist. 

Only ;tl Dover Rug will you find one of the most diverse selections of rugs and 
carpeting in New England... today! Kvery rug in our multitude o\' collections is a 
mastcrwork of styling and textural magnificence, created from a wealth of inspiration 
past and present. 

lufenkian strives to create surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 
drawing on new design inspirations to create his distinctive textures and moods, 
lufenkians design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 
like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 
of this, lufenkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 

• ^JP^TT^^^^r;, 

Pictured    I iieoon Tvvilinht 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS 8* CARPETING 

NATICK 
HO WOK ester Road. Rlc. L> • 508-ft31-J500 

l)<ii/i 10-') • Neil   10 i' • Sim   I' i 

IIANOVI R 
I26t> Washington Strcii   Rt<    i 5 • 7MI-.7SI-OOIO 

Daih •>■(>• llin's '> " • "•"" ' ' " 

At left: Susie O 'Brim spots Matthew Donahue on the high bar 
during Gym Spoils Camp at the South Shore Community Center. 

There will be yummy hors d'oeu- 
vres to eat and fabulous baskets 
of gixxlies to be raffled. Please 
send checks to Our World. PO 
Box 422. Cohasset, 0202? or cull 
7SI -383-3198 for reservations. 

ASP FLEA MARKET 
Come one come all to the 

Appalachia Service Project Flea 
Market Extravaganza! Need a 
day of fun. food and excitment 
for the whole family'.' Need to 
find that special present for 
lather's day'.' Love to browse for 
arts, crafts.and second hand trea- 
sures? Want to support your com- 
munity's ASP volunteers? Come 
down on Saturday. May IS to the 
Cohasset Stop & Shop parking 
lot. front "a.m. to3p.m. 
Everything from new golf equip- 
ment, to handmade jewelry, to 
your neighbor's treasures! Have 
some really good items to donate 
to the cause? Notify us at ASP 
fundraiser@yahoo.com, or call 
781-383-6212. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Brian Joseph Krupczak. a 

junior at Washington and Lee 
University, has earned dean's list 
status for the recently ended win- 
ter term. Dean's list status at 
Washington and Lee represents a 
term grade-average of at least 3.4 
on a 4 .0 scale. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Krupczak 
of Cohasset. 

LEAGUE ANNUAL 
MEETING 

The Social Service League of 
Cohasset. Inc. will hold its annual 
meeting on Tuesday. May 18. at 9 
a.m. The meeting will take place 
in Walton Rodgers Hall at St. 
Stephens Church at 16 Highland 
Ave. 

HONORS GRADUATE 
Michael   Raul  Sanchez  of 

Cohasset recently graduated 
manna cum laude from 
Wentvvorth Institute        of 
Technology with an associate's 
degree in electronic engineering 

technology. Congratulations 
Michael on a job well done. BeVt 
of luck to you on all your future 
endeavors. 

GRADUATION PHOTO 
Desperately seeking the where- 

abouts of Jim or Bill Sullivan. 
sons of Officer Jim and Louise 
(Hyland) Sullivan formerly of 
South Main Street. Nancy 
Souther has a lovely Cohasset 
High School graduation photo 
(Class of 1947) of their late sister. 
Peggy Sullivan Dwyer. whicti 
she would like to pass along. 
Please contact Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com and she will put 
you in touch with Nancy. 

That is the news for this week. 
Please send in all news anil 
events to me no later than MON- 
DAYS by 5 p.m. Anything 
received after this time will auto- 
matically go into the next week's 
column. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncolia's- 
sel& \ahoo.com 

PHONE. 781-383-0143 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

Annual $2°° Tent Sale 
Saturday, May 15th, 10-5 
Everything Outside 
$000 (Rain Date Sat May 22) 

<3_P  J.C_EW   P 10 A_N TA..L0R 

Men 
And More! 

Women • Kids 

CLOTHING OUTIF* 
365 GANNETT ROAD! 

NO. SCmiATE VILLAGE 
781-545-3381: 

tTJte Oun iTaoewi 
C1741 

IStb Century Charm, 2ht Century Cuisine" 

MOTHER'S DAY 
May 9 

/1:30 - 6:30 seating! available 

800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUC.COM 
CLEAN ■ REPAIR ■ APPRAISAL 

- A Sampling of This Years Menu- 
Pan Seared Halibut - StlVtd over rock shrimp ami English 
pen risotto. 

Grilled Swordfisb - Served over an English cucumber, Bermuda 
onion, tomato and country bread panziinella with a balsamic 
vinaigrette. 

hind & Sea - Grilled Black Diamond Hangar Steak with half 
Dtixbmy lobstei' topped with an herb compound butter. Served with 
a chive potato croquette and white & green asparagus. 

Seafood Scampi - Shrimp, scallops and lobster meat prepared in the 
traditional way with fresh garlic, lemon, basil and white wine. Tossed 
with lingiiini. 

Crisp Roasted Semi-Boneless Duck - lopped with an mange 
duck sauce and accompanied by a wild mushroom risotto and 
baby spinach. 

Veal Oscar - I'anko crumb breaded, pan seared veal cutlets, topped 
with Duxbiny lobster meat, fresh asparagus and our Bearmiise 
sauce. Roasted jingerliiig potatoes. 

Australian Lamb Chop - Twin 7 oz. grilled Australian lamb chops 
served with a spring onion potato gratinee. ratatouille and a 
rosemary cabernet sauce. 

Roast Tenderloin of Beefau Poivre - (hen roasted tenderloin of 
beef topped with a mushroom cognac sauce and served with garlic 
mashed potato and haricort verls. 

Grilled Chicken "Broken" Ravioli - Grilled In-east of chicken 
served between homemade ravioli sheets with ribbon vegetables and 
a masted tomato sauce. 

Call to reserve at 781-837-4100 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxburyv MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 
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Building a bridge from Boston to Cohasset 

SAMANTHA BROWN PHOTO 

Above: Cohasset High School juniors Carlos Peralla and Miguel De Los Santos proudly show off a basket of spinach 

they harvested while doing volunteer work at Holly Hill Farm. 

FRED ROBERTSON PHOTO 

At right: Carlos Perulta and Miguel De IMS Santos aiv building a bridge across one q)'the many brooks that traverse 

the property at Holly Hill Farm, as part of a community service class they take at the high school. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

Crouched over beds of baby spinach. 
Cohasset Middle High Schix>l juniors 
Carlos Peralla and Miguel De Los 
Santos harvest one of the first crops of 
spring at Holly Hill Farm. As they talk 
and joke with each other in Spanish, 
they carefully select the leaves that will 
be delivered to area restaurants, as well 
as those they will take home. 

Through a community service class at 
the high school, the two have been 
working on the organic farm on 
Jerusalem Road two and three times a 
week for all of second semester. But 
when the school day is done, the boys 
can sometimes be found putting in extra 
hours, which they say is their way of 
saying "Thanks" to the community. 

Both Carlos and Miguel attend school 
in Cohasset through participation in the 
Metropolitan Council for Educational 
Opportunity, or METCO program. 
They are two of 50 students who com- 
mute to school in Cohasset every day. 

The program is intended to expand edu- 
cational opportunities and reduce racial 
imbalance, by permitting students in 
certain cities to attend suburban public- 
schools in participating communities. 
The two boys say they realize how 
lucky they are to have been chosen to 
take part in the program, and feel they 
are able to give back to the town through 
their contributions on the farm. 

"The waiting list is really long." for 
students who would like to participate in 
the METCO program, said Carlos. 
Miguel added the two did get lucky in 
being able to come to Cohasset. because 
by the time some students get accepted, 
they have already given up. 

Both boys began school in Cohasset in 
the eighth grade. Carlos lives in 
Dorchester and Miguel in Roxbury. 
While Carlos has his own car and drives 
himself to school in the morning. 
Miguel says he has to wake up at 5:45 to 
ensure he is ready when the bus comes 
to pick him up. "If I miss the bus. there 
is no other way and I don't go to 

school," he said. However, both boys 
agree the education they receive in 
Cohasset is worth waking up early for. 

But in addition to the education they 
receive in the classnxim. the two say 
they are getting a different kind of edu- 
cation on the farm. Since they began 
working on the farm during the winter, 
they were somewhat limited at first in 
the tasks that could be completed due to 
the snow and ice. They split Wood, and 
learned how to mix soil for seeds. 
Because the farm is totally organic, soil 
mixtures need to be planned very care- 
fully to ensure plants have enough nutri- 
ents to thrive without any chemical fer- 
tilizers. Education Director John Belber 
said by mixing different ingredients like 
sand, bone meal, and kelp, it helps make 
good, healthy soil to help the plants 
nourish, and soil the boys have mixed 
has been great. He said many of the 
plants that Lire currently sprouting in the 
greenhouse are growing in the hoys" 
soil, and the\ are thriving. 

Carlos said now  that the weather is 

warmer, they are learning how to drive 
the tractor, which is his favorite duty so 
tar. Being able to drive the machine will 
allow them to move materials to a site 
where they are beginning preparations 
lor their biggest project yet. 

Many areas on the farm have recre- 
ational walking trails, but portions are 
very wet. which makes for a messy hike. 
In addition, farming on various portions 
of the farm becomes difficult when it is 
necessary to cross water and mud with 
supplies in order to reach the garden. 
'ITie boys have begun clearing a path 
where they will build a bridge resem- 
bling a boardwalk which will allow 
machinery and people to access the far- 
reaching areas of the farm. The) have 
also stalled working on clearing the 
brook which runs nearby, to help direct 
its flow. 

"They're getting an education, but it's 

also a tremendous benefit to the farm," 
said Belber. He added because of all the 
work the boys are doing, especially 
building the bridge, he hopes it will 
encourage more visitors to take advan- 
tage of the walking trails the site has to 
offer on its more than 130 acres. 

The boys say they are planning to con- 
tinue working on the farm for the 
remainder of this school year, keeping 
an eye on the new beehives the farm has 
just started. "I'm just waiting until the 
raspberry fields start growing up." said 
Miguel. But even after this year, the two 
say they have plans to return to work at 
Holly Hill until graduation. 

For more information on Holly Hill 
Fin in. contact directors oj'farm opera- 
tions Frank and Jean White at t7KI) 
383-1455 or visit the Holly Hill web 
site at http://hottyhUffarm.org. 

b\ 

phone 

Rockland 
900 Hingham Street 

781-878-3805 

FRE INCOMING PHONE PLAN 
Includes: 
• Free Incoming Calls 
• Unlimited Direct Connect' 
• Free Nationwide Long Distance 
• Two-Way Messaging Express 
• Free Nights & Weekends 
• Free Caller ID 
• Free Voicemail 

ftvillabli In 250 up to 
1800 minute plans 

OHn MM May 3' ?0W R*t*uKt» on* or rao-yw *•*■■<* *gif*e>*nl and nWit approval $?«i«*it, If-miration to jppli*t ifm ts-il*> ttulpeiod itondiliont jpp*,i S*t up it* ■< %» p* »*w* 
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c3 
*_>^ive her something she'll really enjoy. A day at 
Personal Best is right for just about every Mom. We'll 
make her feel relaxed ana comfortable while she is enjoying 
our many services - she'll come home with her siress 
reduced, her ego boosted, totally groomed and with a new 
fresher look that's just right for her. Now with our Utopia 
Day Spa there are many new packages and services. 

She'll just love it! 

#/ (moice 

Hiail Tit Tec - 
Pcrfttt for EY«Y Mom! 

Utopia Facial 
Full Body Manage 
Pedicure 
Regular Price 

PACKAGE PRICE 
$138.00    Save $34.00 
Package Price wlti 
Grataltjr bcladed • 1160 

Many other 
packages available. 

Call for your free brochure. 

"Girls Jim Wanna or BOLBHE 
160    Ideal package for mother and 
170   daughter, two friends, sisters, 
ua   whoever wants to be decreased 
™   and relaxed for the day. 
*170 TW Hot TUba or Steam        $20 

Two 1/2 Hour Body Massages M0 
Two Pedicures ISO 
Two Mini Facials ISO 
Lunch for two in our Bistro $30 
Regular Price (each person) $166 

PACKAGE PUCE 
(each person) 

$124.00    Save 181.00 
Package Price wttfe 
Gratult) Included-$146 

>'/v( yw 
11 II/I/III .'/(IIIIC 

TEST DRIVE THE NEW 
DAVID YURMAN COLLECTION... 

You COULD WIN A BMW FOR A YEAR! 

VISIT LONG'S JEWELERS IN BURLINGTON, BRAINTREE, NATICK, PEABODY 

OR NEWINGTON, NH FROM MAY 3RD THROUGH THE 30TH AND TRY ON ANY PIECE 

FROM OUR EXCEPTIONAL DAVID YURMAN COLLECTION. 

You WILL RECEIVE AN ENTRY BLANK TO WIN A ONE-YEAR LEASE ON A 

2004 BMW Z4 2.5i COURTESY OF BMW OF PEABODV. 

DAVID   YURMAN 

Phone-in 
Orders 

Accepted 

270 Washington Street 

North Pembroke 
(Route 5.1. / mile south of the Hanorer'l'einhrolrc Hurt 

Mm   826-3363 

entry per customer Musi he IB vent or older No purchase necessary All entries must be complete and legible to be eligible   Entrant* 
need not he prase"! to w>n Conies) runs May 3-30 2004 Winner win be d'awn on or by June 15 2004 Odds ol winning based on number ol entries 
received One Grand Pnra Winner will be chosen to receive a One Yoa<   10 000 m4e lease on a 2004 BMW 2*4 2 Si valued at $9500 00 Winner must 
be approved b> Bh'W Ffi Leas>nn and w.ll he solely responsible '<" certain taxes inspection lees and insurance associated with the lease evcept •of" 
MhMandiui'.i", :.i-   LMM      KX   r.tnsle<al«le No suteMutions allowed and pn/e may cot be redeemed lor atsn or other consKtetelK'n W*ne*>f rrujy.- 

be required to sign an affidavit ol rtiQihility ano a receipt Employees ol Iongs Jewelers BMW their families and affiliated agencies are not •hgibleMI 

Entry forms avu>iaMe at Long's icwelvis i> Butlmyton. Branit-ee. Nalck PeaOody MA & Newmgloi   NH ONLY Contest is void where prohibited byJ 
law ' t>eie is no agency relationth*p between BMW f-S Loavmg and Long s jewetc. 
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Celebrate 
The Junior League of Boston's 

32   Decorators' Show Home 

*«*• Top.irr.i t&fJFwn tbawaut t/i 
Litett in inhrioi aaigH and 

home decor in a MMHlfittnt 
\\:, fimnw wiling. 

Open to the I'ublu. 
April 24 - May 2". 2004 

Rmfcj Indjy: 9 am 2 pm, 6 ** pro 

Vlturdix: 10-hpm 

SunJit: 1 Id pm 
( limit \1onJ.i\ 

\na April 23: US 

TheJmmrlMpt ffB&mi Mnm 

tkm/k ibufiammtmim 
■ ■ ■ -.   .  .,-•"   '.:■■■ 

.■ 

itumm 
:  ' 

rUK)l\slllllh,RlXHI R»cl>.\ 
VIWBI h>Mv (IIKIUN Sikip i SMI\I"..\IIIMIM\(IIII SIIOP. HirSkv.lll, 
Mimii I'riuiitiih.lv.. \\III\NII HIMINUBI ii liinuiViiBNiM. 

JL H |   wd-ut.    ..   *~»   ,IU,I 

2 Days Only! 

Norman Silverman 
TRUNK SHOW 

Specialists in Colored Diamonds 
Pink   I) i a m o n (I *• - Y e I lo u   D i a m o n d s - W h i i c   I) i a m o n 4 s 

Friday-Saturday, May 7th-8,h 

Burlington Mall Location Only! 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Burlington Mull    (781 (272-4016   www.AlphaOmcgaJcwelcrs.com 

HEALTH NOTES] 

Wastewater committee 
tackles sewer, septic issues 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Lasl week the Mariner pub- 
lished an editorial saying that the 
Sewer Commission. Board of 
Health. Planning Board, Water 
.Commission and Selectmen 
should conduct a forum that 
would focus on the Town's waste- 
water and sewer issues. The fact is 
that there are two committees 
which take up wastewater issues. 

The first is the Wastewater 
Committee which was appointed 
by the selectmen on August 6. 
2002. The charge of the 
Committee is: 

• To make recommendations to 
the Board of Selectmen and the 
Town Meeting relating to waste- 
water issues in Town taking into 
consideration the following: 

• Identify the various areas in 
Town which fall into logical dis- 
tricts in terms of wastewater 
needs and problems. 

• Study the available technical 
options for disposing of waste- 
water within Town. 

• Investigate the available 
options, and develop the outline 
of a logical plan, which would 
ultimately satisfy the needs of 
individuals in efficiently and 
economically managing their 
wastewater disposal require- 
ments. 

Address the various problems 
or potential problems, which are 
known to exist. 

Current members of the 
Committee are: James Dedes, 

Save33°-63%off 
Department Store Prices 

CLASSIC SPRING and SUMMER 
MISSES' • PETITE • WOMEN'S 
SPORTSWEAR 

Famous 
All Ameri 
Designer 
12"-$2 

COMPARE AT $24.00 -$79.00 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON»NEWTON»HYANNIS»SQUARE ONE MALL 
NORTH SHORE MALL»SOUTH SHORE PLAZA»ARSENAL MALL 

Vicki Neaves, John Cavaiurp, 
Chair: Steve Bobo, Clerk, BbH; 
Joseph Godzik; Ray 
Kasperowicz, Sewer 
Commission and Jeffery Moy 
Paul Davis, Resigned 

Committee meetings are month- 
ly or bimonthly. Meeting dates 
are published in accordance with 
the sunshine laws. I'm sure thai 
any members of the Committee 
would be happy to talk about 
committee work. The committee 
has been meeting regularly and 
publishes minutes. We are work- 
ing on a report to the Selectmen 
with a target date of June. 

This is a technical committee 
and discusses current and 
advanced wastewater technology 
as well as seeking ideas for equi- 
tably paying for wastewater dis- 
posal. We are working on a final 
report which will contain a priori- 
tized listing of wastewater man- 
agement options for the Town as 
well as a an estimate of the effec- 
tiveness of wastewater disposal 
for every parcel in Town. 
Technology is changing rapidly, 
and new viable solutions are con- 
stantly being brought to our atten- 
tion, i. • 

We have reviewed many thou- 
sands of pages from Town docu- 
ments by contractors to the Sewer 
Commission and the BoH. I 
believe the committee has as good 
a grasp of the feasible and appro- 
priate status of our wastewater 
issues as anyone. We requested 
the Water Commission to come 
before the committee but they 
declined and told us to come 
before a regular meeting of the 
commission which we did. ..At 
this meeting we received informa- 
tion relating to their problems and 
recommendations. We have a 
Town Planner who has done a 
remarkable job in supplying infor- 
mation and support to the 
Committee. It would be inappro- 
priate for the Planning Board to 
attend these meetings, since the 
Planning Board has another juris- 
diction. 

The reason that Sewer issues 
have been discussed at different 
committees is because sewers and 
wastewater are separate jurisdic- 
tions and play by different rules. 
Accordingly, action, rather than 
discussion must be taken up by 
committees with the appropriate 
jurisdiction. When the layman 
sees wastewater, he thinks there 
are only two options: septic syv 
terns and sewers. This is no longer 
true. In Cohasset, where a con> 
plex land structure exists there ara 
many viable solutions for dealing 
with wastewater. I can think of at 
least 20. but only one having the; 
lowest total overall cost. 

The Mariner was correct in say-: 
ing that lack of a sewer system 
stalled development. Beginning 
in the early 1800s the way to 
design a town was to lay a sewer 
and people would build houses to 
get on the sewer. Wastewater 
management has become enor- 
mously more complex these days, 
but small suburban towns contin- 
ued to use sewers as a means for 
favoring selected locations for 
new housing. To some extent 
Cohasset. in the 70s, when it 
turned down a state grant of $15 
million for new sewers, was 
responding to pressure to limit 
growth in Town. 

The end result was that during 
Cohasset's periods of great expan- 
sion many houses were built with 
questionable wastewater treat- 
ment. With the onset of Title 5 in 
the '80s and a more rigorous ver- 
sion in '95. the State's tactic for 
addressing failed systems was to 
inspect the system and upgrade 
upon sale of the house. 

In Cohasset, where there is so 
much ledge, old fashioned sewers 
were enormously expensive. 
New sewers like the North 
Cohasset system reduced the cost 
somewhat, but still sewers have 
proved to be an expensive option 
compared to even the most expen- 
sive on-site system. The current 
reality is that there is no parcel in 
Cohasset with an existing home 
which can not be tied to an ade- 
quate wastewater system. 
However, the Wastewater 
Committee is reluctant to offer 
wastewater solutions in the 
absence of planning alternatives 
which would limit the growth rate 
for new construction. 

The other committee is the 
newly appointed Water Resources 
Protection Committee which has 
just been formed, and which will 
have a Board of Health member. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the 
Cohasset Board of Health. 

■UcnOM VARY BY sniiu 
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Getting physical with the 
Army National Guard 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

iSBPto test their strength and agili- 
tjrttl a rock climbing wall, which 
ili&l approximately 30 feel high. 
1 Ithelps "instill confidence in the 
students." said O'Donnell, adding 
when students complete chal- 
lenges like climbing to the top <>l 
the   rock   wall,   and   discover 
Strength they might never have 
known they had.  it  is a great 
achievement whether the student 
decides he or she wants to sign up 
RVf'the Guard or not 
'■'OVDonnell said when he and 
other recruiters in his team visit 
local schools, they make ever) 
effort to bring tun. interactive 
Sl'tlviiies that  allow them   to 
ofjfome familiar with the stu- 
dents.    In addition to the rock 
dittoing wall, recruiters will set 
tip obstacle courses or bring vari- 
ttlis1 equipment lor students to try 
out. If the students have met tin- 
recruiters on an informal basis, 
they are less likely to be intimiil.it- 
ed and more likely to check out 
materials    about    joining    the 
National Guard during the more 
fofrnal recruitment days, he said 
"O'Donnell said he was amazed 

vMth some of the students in 
Cohasset who kept trying ova 
atW1 over to teach the lop of the 
rflefc climbing wall, showing great 
Berseverance. Thai kind of chal- 
kier is exactly what the Guard 
IfWks for in new recruits, and he 
said he hopes through the pro- 
grams he  and  other recruiters 
bring to areil schools it will make 
students give more thought to 
signing up and hopelully   boos) 
recruitment numbers. 
'1lut the National Guard dOBSn'l 
*ir»p its outreach effrjts w ith the 
h*J!h  school  studens.  it  oilers 
biany programs which appeal to 
All '-members of the family. "All 
the programs we run are commit 
nltyl based and everything is free," 
said O'Donnell.   In the past, the 
fiourd   has   been  involved   in 
p*iiides. and welcomes famil) 
odtnts where there fe an opportu- 
nity, to show off its rarious pieces 
of equipment.    In Cohasset. the 
Ctattrd has been i p;ui of the 
ttlinuch-A-'Inick." event, hosted 
by'ihe Cohasset Cill Firefighters 
Attaciation.   Not inly wire lire 
engines and amWIances on site 
fflpichildren to inspect, but army 

Mother's Dan Gift Certificates! 

SAMANTHA BROWN PHOTO 

Students test their physical ability- on a rock-climbing watt, 
brought to the high school by National Guard recruiters. 

I hone orders anytimi, anywh< n .imi we will deliver! 

781 982 >>',i   55 jjgg 2 
•   M.iss,ii|.   •   S,1I1,111 I , 1I1, 111.  \ M. 11111 1111    •   I .iri.lls 

•    Voted Hesr of rJoslon foi ll.ui I 0I01 )v I resign 

111,1 vim.  salon • sp.i 

I I4W.J Ion St., N ILMA02061 

- 
I lumvees as well. O'Donnell said 
the Humvees will return to 
Cohasset again this year at the 
Relay For Life. In the near future, 
O'Donnell hopes lo k' able to 
bring a Blackhawk helicopter to 
MarshfieW High School. 

Local units of the National 
Guard have been playing a big 
role in the war in Iraq, and most 
recently, members of Hingham's 
1058th Transportation Company 
returned from 14 months of ser- 
vice overseas. Initially the unit 
was responsible for the transport 
.it supplies and troops operating 
between Kuwait and Iraq for the 
1st Armor Division and the 3rd 
Infant/} Division. From last June 
through March, the 1058th sup- 
ported the khlnfantrj Division in 
Tikrii. 

For more Information an any 
branch of the Massachusetts 
National Guard, please visit Its 
web site <u 
www.state.ma.us/guaid. 

Bfl 

HI 

8 /'l Ic who hMB .1 thins 

9Sgf%o sell aridgoes and 
f'''' in .1 well, 1 

* s<> apt to get the dollars .1 
'vvho climbs a tree and 

fall 
Call your advcrtiMnu 
representative at 
978-371-5200 

ICOMMINIIY 
NrWSPA'fU 
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The Oriental 
Rug Shop 

at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWI I I  & 11 YAW Is 

•'-1 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding, Oriental Rug Shop - 

VYe are adding new t Mental anil 
Designer rugs 1 v erj week. 

Some of the line company we keep... 
K.u.ist.in • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year, KENT5 C AKI'l 11 AM) 
continues to strive to put the needs ol out customers 
first. V\»- offer one ol New England's largest selections 

of flooring products, carefull) chosen tor 
, performance and value, 

f/fe/tfls (xtr/)ct/a/i</ 
NOKWELL 

Lxit.Uotl Rte. 3S 
\800-64'»-8bOO 

'""781-871-10011 
A.   • 

IIVANMS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
I   I MileS. ol Rotary 

508-778-0393 

Don't Miss 

ONE & ONLY 
Moving & Expansion _ 

THANK-YOU FOR 23 WONDERFUL YEARS IN THE HINGHAM PLAZA 

BEFORE WE MOVE 
Before we move to our new location at 43 Whiting Street (Rte. 53), in Hingham, 

we would like to thank you the best way we know how! By giving to you the 
absolutely lowest prices ever offered on every item in the store. 

HUGE STORE WIDE 

All Categories of Jewelry, Gems, Diamonds, Gold, Platinum, Silver, Pendants, 
Rings, Earrings, Broaches, and Bracelets arc Included in This Sale. 

Buy your gifts early for whatever Occasions you have coming up...Mother's Day, 
Graduation, Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays, even Christmas. Ituy now and save. 

All items are at the lowest prices in twenty-three years! 

SA1    ABSOLUTELY ENDS SATURDAY, MAY IS IN VI 5PM 
NEW! VND JEWELRY * HINGHAM PLAZA * 781-749-8318 

Future home of New England Jewelry 
Whiting Street 

(Rt. 53) 
Hingham 

Massachusetts 
We are still open in 
our current locution. 
For your convenience 
we lire open evenings 
until S /tin and 
Saturdays until 5 pm. 

.>.,      ^    r . :<*- - 

HBSW.*" 
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Week of May 1-7,2004 • COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY www.Uiwiiiinline.com 

SETS & FREE GIFTS 
MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 9! 

JUST   $72 A*1<» VALUE 
Donna Karan Cashmere Mist 
gift set includes: 1.7 oz. 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 2.5 oz. 
Body Lotion. .1 oz. Perfume. 1 oz. 
Polishing Body Creme and 
a signature box. 

DONNAKARAN 
.SMMERE MIST 

■ 

DOMNAKAHAN 

AIHMINI MI»T 

•OOVLOT10N 
*BON»U(lUCO^ 

**fLOZ.UQ./75n^ 

JUST   $62 AS103VALUE' 
Eternity gift set includes: 3.4 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray. 
3.4 oz. Body Lotion, 6 oz. scented candle and a set box. 

JUST   $50AS9SVALUE 
White Diamonds gift set includes: 3.3 oz. Eau de Toilette Spray, 3.3 oz. 

Perfumed Body Lotion, 3.3 oz. Gentle Moisturizing Body Wash & a set box. 

JUST 57.50 
Chanel No. 5 gift set includes: 1.7 oz. Perfume, 1.7 oz. Bath Gel tube 

and 1.7 oz. Body Creme tube in a logo bag. 

JUST   $53 A $74 VALUE' 
Glow by J.LO gift set includes: 3.4 oz. Eau de Toilette Natural Spray, 

2.5 oz. Shower Gel, 2.5 oz. Body Lotion and a set box. 

•rracys 
MACY'S GIFT CARDS 

Easy (or you. Perfect for everyone. 
Ask your Sales Associate or order 

by phone: t 80CM5MACYS 

To order, call 1-800-456-2297. #57897. tValue based on our regular offering price.  C 



www.townonline.ami COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY   •   Week of May 1-7, 2004 

ckanoie corses U\ s^maU, co&tjUtf boi^es 

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR MOM: HER FAVORITE FRAGRANCES 

FREE WEEKENDER 
BAG FROM 
GIVENCHY 
We suggest 1.7 oz. Spray: 
Amarige EDT $55 Organza EDP $58 
Very Irresistible Givenchy EDT $53 

FREE TOTE BAG FROM CURVE 
With any Curve for Women purchase of 52.50 or more. 

We suggest: Curve Crush 2-pc. set 32.50 Curve 3-pc. set 52.50 

FREE 3-PC. SET & BAG FROM J'ADORE 
With any J'Adore fragrance purchase of 49.50 or more. 

We suggest Eau de Toilette Spray: 1.7 oz. 3.4 oz. '' 

FREE TRAVEL BAG FROM DESIGN 
With any $39 purchase from the Design collection. 

We suggest: Eau de Toilette Spray 1.7 oz. $39 

EXCLUSIVE FREE GIFT 
Receive a free jelly bag with your purchase of 
any 2 fragrances or cosmetics. We suggest: 

Chanel Chance Eau de Toilette Spray 1.7 oz. $52 
Body Lotion 6.7 oz. 43.50 

YOUR GIFT, TOMMY HILLFIGER TOTIN' ALONG TOTE 
With purchase of any 3.4 oz. Tommy Hilfiger womens fragrance. 

We suggest: Eau de Toilette Spray 3.4 oz. I 

^k rncicys <** ■& <h*f 
le free gift per offer, per customer, while supplies last. Collections vary by store. Also shop macys.com 
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JOHN KLEFEKKR. W -HIS 
fl'j-J ( rra/M • Hearing litstrumtnt 

SprculOi-VtLk.*ir 
Author o/~LuM To Lift'ioiurnn. '? 

OPEN HOUSE 
Itied oj 4*<fiH? MAY 5-21, 2004 
"Huh, what did you say?" 

—listen to life again ~Tm 

FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life of any hearing instrument purchased    ;0 
FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid imdudingAudibel. Beitone and Miracle Ear*) f*~\' 

Spec/a/ Discounts lor Senior Citizens 

Call for no-wait appointment    781-878«9723 CALL TODAY! 
If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 

If you have problems with background noise. 

CICis 
our 
smallest | 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

Vidro Oiostopc 

534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18) 

S.Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-337-1144 

IT MIGHT JUST BE EAR WAX 
Find out for yourself. Lalesl technology 
lets you see for yourself with the video 
otoscope, 

(X]New 100% digital processing 
X Soft sounds louder 
x I.oud sounds comfortable 
x \oicis easier to understand 
x Ridtii'os excessive background noise 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rte. 139) 
North Medical Building 

Abington, MA 02351 
781-878-9723 

Tuesday Only 

Exit 16B Rte. 3 

Middle St. 

1  S|,(son 

|   Bid*. X 
■ 

Medicaid Financial 
Consultants 

• Long Term Care Medicaid Financial Planning 
• Asset Preservation/Gifting 

• Protection for the Community Spouse 
Understand Your Options - Know Your Rights 

ft 

SENIOR CARE FINANCIAL 
738 Main Street, Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-331-5101 Fax: 781-331-9211 

Mass. Audiology Introduces... 

RISK- 
HEARING AIDS! 

(Offer expires May 31, 2004) 

You'll hear great again or you'll 
pay NOTHING! 

We will help you hear the best you have heard in years with our new Trilogy Digital 
hearing instruments! During this special limited-time event, we will fit you FREE! 
You can wear these state-of-the-art hearing instruments for 30 days. Keep them at a 
specially reduced price*. Or, if you aren't completely thrilled, simply return them and 
pay nothing! Zero! You have absolutely nothing to lose. Participants need to call 
today! Offer expires May 31, 2004. 

<^E _       .   , CALL TOLL-FREE 
'All d IO lOgy   1 -866-536-HEAR (432?) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home. This service is 
FREE tor seniors and 

without obligation 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Hghwy. 

BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO 
165 Westgate Dr.        Rte 139        277 Main Street 

(Next to lowesl     (Brigantine Village)      (Victona BWg ) 

MEDFORD 
Eyeglass Shop 
466 Salem St. 

Downtown 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

STONEHAM 
Dube Optical 

284 Main St. 

All major insurances accepted including: 6IC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid. 
Participants receive $700 savings on our new Digital Trilogy binaural titling' 

A high 
price to pay 

Congressmen urge seniors to get 
involved in prescription drug debate 

By Amanda Gontarz 
AGONTAHZSCNC.COM 

One of the biggest con- 
cerns among South 
Shore senior citizens 

right now is the escalating 
costs of prescription drugs. 
Many say they are having to 
make choices between essen- 
tial living expenses like food 
and heat or their prescriptions. 

U.S. Congressmen William 
Delahunt. D-Quincy, and Dan 
Burton, R-IN, although across 
the aisle on many issues, hap- 
pen to see eye-to-eye on this 
one. They agreed with a large 
group of seniors gathered last 
week    at    the        
Marshfield 
Senior Center 
that something 
should be done 
to control the 
costs of pre- 
s c r i p t i o n 
drugs. 
Delahunt, co- 
chair of the 
Older 
Americans 
Caucus, said 
this is especial- 
ly necessary 
for seniors, 
many of whom 
are living on 
fixed incomes 
and rely on 
numerous pre- 
scriptions each BI^BI^^^B 
month. 

"It's a moral issue, as well as 
a health care issue," he said. 
"But at the core, it's a moral 
issue." 

Seniors like Bette Vagen are 
all too familiar with the high 
costs of prescription drugs. 

Vagen, also president of 
Cape United Elderly, and her 
husband together pay just shy 
of $1,000 each month for their 
prescription medications. A 
survivor of several heart 
attacks. Vagen's monthly pre- 
scriptions cost $293 while 
they spend $697 on her hus- 
band's medications. 

"We have Medicaid because 
we're poor, but every time the 
cost of living goes up you are 
afraid of going over the limit," 
she said. 

Delahunt reminded the audi- 

ence that it's not the pharma- 
cists at the local drugstores 
who set the prices for pre- 
scriptions. "Do not blame the 
pharmacists because the phar- 
macist is not enjoying the 
same profits as the drug com- 
panies." he said. "Let them 
know you understand the real- 
ity of it." 

Delahunt and Burton 
encouraged the seniors, who 
came from all over the South 
Shore and Cape Cod to attend 
this forum convened by 
Delahunt. to contact their sen- 
ators and congressmen as a 
way of encouraging the gov- 
      ernment      to 

make steps 
toward scal- 
ing back 
prices. With 
2004 being an 
election year. 
Delahunt 
added that 
seniors would 
have a good 
chance at 
influencing 
the politicians 
to make some 
changes. 

"Let's get it 
done this 
year." he said. 
Delahunt 

said the U.Si 
Congress 

^^^^^^^ passed a piece 
of legislation, 

the Medicare Reform Act of 
2003, last November that he 
believes "threatens Medicare 
as we know it." He said the 
bill does not meet the needs of 
seniors in terms of providing 
benefits toward prescription 
drugs. 

"I believe changetPnave got 
to be made." he said. "We are 
going to work to make the 
changes needed to reign in the 
cost of prescription drugs and 
make sure every senior citizen 
in this country has access to 
affordable prescription drugs. 
It will happen. Believe me, it 
will happen." 

The congressmen added that 
the bill was 700 pages and 
passed late at night, creating 
confusion     for     many     in 

SEE DRUG DEBATE. PAGE 11 

"We are going to 

work to make the 

changes needed to 

reign in the cost off 

prescription drugs 

and make sure 

every senior citizen 

in this country has 

access to 

affordable 

prescription drugs. 

K will happen." 
Congressman 

William Delahunt 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN I 

Local advocate Peter Cook of Cook and Company weighs In on the 
Issue before the large crowd assembled at the MarshfleM COA last 
week. 

, ....   - 
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-,. CLAMTI 
Give 

*» :;Gift 
Clarity 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 
Indiana Congressman, Republican Dan Burton and Congressman William Delahunt, D-MA., preside over a recent meeting at the Marshfleld 
Council on Aging as a large gathering watches Walter CronkKe via TV speak about the shortcomings of the American health care system. The 
two congressman hosted the forum as a way to encourage people to get Involved In the debate about escalating prescription drug costs and 
other Medicare Issues. 

A high price to pay 

Trade in lor your old Treadmill. Bike. Rower Elc... 
WORKING OR NOT! When you purchase any Treadmill 

Financing Available 

1-800-244-2856 

Pick 
Delivery 

\ Available 

AMERICAN FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
Visit Us At: www.amerlcanfltrie8Mqulpmeni.com 

412 Washington Street, Route 53. Sorwell. MA 

FROM DRUG DEBATE. PAGE 10 

Washington. They agreed that 
changes need to be made to 
help seniors understand it as 
well as benefit from it. 

Both said they believe the 
U.S. government should take a 
closer look at importing drugs 
from Canada, as they are con- 
siderably cheaper than med- 
ications sold here. 

Burton said when his wife 
was diagnosed with breast 
cancer 10 years ago. he 
learned that some women in 
this country were paying up to 
$350 for a certain drug, one 
thai could be purchased in 
Canada for S50. 

"I found we are charging the 
highest prices lor any pharma- 
ceutical product you can think 

of." he said. 
The U.S. government has 

been opposing the importation 
of drugs from Canada, claim- 
ing their safety requirements 
aren't as strict, but Burton, the 
chairman of the House sub- 
committee on human rights 
and wellness, said he brought 
in pharmacists and executives 

from Canada to speak on this 
subject. 

To contact Congressman 
Delahunt in his Quincy office, 
write to 1250 Hancock Street. 
Suite 802-N, Quincy, MA 
02169 or call (6171 770-3700. 
Residents can also log onto 
his Web site. 
www.house.gov/delahunt/. 

Celebrate Older Americans Month 
May is national Older 

Americans Month and un 
opportune time for everyone 
to become involved in con- 
tributing to the seniors in their 
communities — family mem- 
bers, neighbors, friends, men- 
tors and teachers. 

Spend time with a senior in 
your life — play a game 
together or go for a walk. 

Council on aging directors 
suggest you ask them what 
they did for fun when they 
were young or to tell you sto- 
ries about family members. 

Send a card or letter to out- 
of-town grandparents or visit 
a nursing home and talk to the 
residents there. 

"It is important to let seniors 
know how much they are 
loved and cared for." said Dan 
Veto, a certified senior advi- 
sor with Bankers Life and 
Casualty Company. "Many 
older Americans are con- 
cerned about the legacy they 
will leave behind. According 
to our 'Aging in America' sur- 
vey, more than half of elderly 
adults want to be remembered 
for being a responsible parent 
or grandparent more than 
anything else, and spending 
time with older loved ones 
will give them an increased 
sense of security about pre- 
serving their legacies." 

Another   way   to   support 

older Americans is to advocate 
causes and issues that affect 
them the most - Medicare. 
Social Security and medical 
research to name a few. 
Experts say advocacy can be a 
powerful and necessary instru- 
ment in protecting the rights 
of seniors. Communicate to 
local, state and federal legisla- 
tors the need for advance- 
ments in research and expand- 
ed health care. These actions 
implemented today can bene- 

fit not only seniors, but also 
those who are young and will 
want the same considerations 
down the road. 

Older Americans arc at spe- 
cial risk of losing strength, 
flexibility, endurance and bal- 
ance without adequate exer- 
cise. However, it's been 
shown that physical exercise, 
even moderate activities such 
as walking or playing shuffle- 
board, has protective benefits 
to the brain as well.    Senior 

experts encourage seniors to 
participate in fun exercise 
activities, such as golf, danc- 
ing or playing with a puppy, 
with older famil) members 
and friends. 

I   II A   I.   V 

RIVER BAY CLUB 

Exceptional Senior ljvin% 

13,u ANNUAL 

SENIOR FAIR 2004 

Tuesday. June 8 

10am - 2pm 

Picas* |oin us '"i nui > '"•'" vnnu il v ] ' 
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long term health cart, pkimiaccuik     i 
rips and more 

Mm A varies) "I complunentari. health icrvka including) 
Low vision analysis • Glucose KitcoJng • Pottural uuuyiii" HIHI\ far analysts 

Arthritis screening • llcirinn toting • Masaagi tncrapj • Suras toting 

lei '■ 
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..     * •9*1 Bracken Street "Quincy MA021 

£> 

Try our best digital hearing 
aid for 60 days! 

Try our premium digital, IQ! 
Featuring • 14 bands • three programs • automatic feedback 
reduction • user volume control • low battery warning • super- 
fast microchip • 4 year free programming and more! 

Sugg. Price $3,100. OUT PPJCB $1,850! 
WHY? Because we are the manufacturer! 
All in-the-ear models are built on site, one at a time with 
you in mind! Other models start at $650.00. 
Call for a free hearing test and consultation! 

STEPHEN TOBIAS 
HEARING CENTER 

488 Quincy Ave., Quincy 

(617)770-3395 
Three generations dedicated to the 

hearing impaired since 1959! 

3.S. Comm Disorders 
Board Certified Hi S 

MA Lie #59 

' ' r Beltone 
New  England 

-   ' 

May is Better Hearing Month 
Come In For Your FREE Eight Point Check-Up 

Clean microphone and receiver openings 

Check aid for feedback (squeal) 

Electroacoustic performance test 

Hearing test 

Inspect and clean eat mold 

Polish and tighten battery contacts 

Clean & lubricate volume control 

Otoscopic check of ear canal for wax 

For your loyal patronage we will include a FREE pack of batteries with your checkup 

BROCKTON 
830 Belmont St., Rt. 123 

(508) 586-1820 

NORWELL 
164 Washington St., Rt 53 

Suite 101 

(781)681-9100 

\n active .uliili nci^hhttfhthKl th>u stands alone! Developed 
in Ti'dcoJii KIMIH Cop JIHI McSharn Brother*. IIK on 

'I * Km .i*ii.h-in to conservation Lnvi. it a til be i 
communH] «>i M superb!) designed, freestanding homo i»i 
active adults over S3 uto desire n naive lifestyle, inn warn 

IO eliminate mnchol ihc lime consuniinf maintenance .nut 
t.uui-v.ipiMi ik'Uil* w iheii current home, 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Law Day, 
U.S.A., 2004 
A Proclamation by the President of the United Suites of 

America 

The theme of this year's Law Day. "To Win Equality by Law: 
Brown v. Board at 50." celebrates the 50th anniversary of the 
Supreme Court's landmark decision in Brown v. Board of 
Education. 

The Declaration of Independence declared the equality of each 
person before God and the responsibility of Government to 
secure the rights of all. However, it was not until ratification of 
the 14th Amendment in 1868 that the equality of all citizens 
under law was guaranteed by the Constitution. Still, for decades 
afterwards, millions of African-American citizens were subject- 
ed to shameful discrimination, and in many public school sys- 
tems, students were segregated by race. Finally, in the 1954 
Brown decision, the Supreme Court ruled that segregating stu- 
dents in our public schools violated our Constitution. 

Our Nation is grateful for the brave men and women and boys 
and girls who challenged segregation and helped make equal 
justice under law a reality for all Americans. We remember 
Thurgood Marshall, the heroic lawyer who represented Linda 
Brown and fought for her rights and the rights of all African 
Americans. We remember the nine justices of the Supreme 
Court of the United States who helped America begin to make 
equal justice under law a reality for African Americans. 

Nearly 50 years after Brown, we appreciate the progress 
America has made, but we also recognize that there is still work 
to be done to ensure that our country lives up to the founding 
principle that all of God's children are created equal. As we 
observe this Law Day and commemorate the anniversary of 
Brown v. Board of Education. I encourage all Americans to cel- 
ebrate the great distance we have traveled as a Nation and to 
continue our work to promote equality and opportunity for all. 

— GEORGE W. BUSH 

American Cancer Society 
Relay For Life in Cohasset 

Hundreds of walkers go around the clock to fight cancer during the 
American Cancer Society Relay For Life. This celebration of life 
brings numerous groups and individuals concerned about cancer 
together for a unified effort to fight back. 

Teams of enthusiastic citizens will gather at Cohasset High School 
for an overnight relay against cancer from 3 p.m. Friday, June 18, 
until noon Saturday. June 19. 

Relay For Life is a unique fund-raising event that allows partici- 
pants from all walks of life — including patients, families, civic 
organizations, businesses, churches and community volunteers — to 
join together to fight cancer. 

Relay For Life reminds us that progress has been made in the fight 
against cancer and that everyone who participates is making a dif- 
ference. 

Relay For Life opens as cancer survivors (anyone who has ever 
been diagnosed with cancer) walk or use a wheelchair to complete 
the Survivor's Lap during Opening Ceremonies on Friday at 6 p.m. 
This is an emotional time that sets the stage for the importance of 
each participant's contribution. 

A festive atmosphere develops around the track. As walkers make 
new friends and spend time with old ones, the relay heats up and the 
camp-out begins. An atmosphere of camaraderie is created with 
team members entertaining each other, eating, playing games and, of 
course, walking for a great cause. 

Highlighting the evening is the luminaria ceremony held after dark 
to honor cancer survivors and to remember those we have lost. The 
luminaria line the track and are left burning throughout the night to 
remind participants of the incredible importance of their contribu- 
tions. 

"Relay For Life is as much an awareness-raiser about the progress 
against cancer as it is a fund-raiser," said Justine Vanderlugt, public- 
ity chairwoman. "Many of the participants will be people who have 
dealt with cancer themselves. Their involvement is proof of the 
progress that has been made in improving cancer survival rates and 
the quality of life following cancer treatment. 

"The funds raised will enable us to continue our investment in the 
fight against cancer through educational programs, advocacy, 
research and services to patients," said Vanderlugt. Information 
about how to form a team or become involved in Relay For Life is 
available from the American Cancer Society at I-800-ACS-2345, 
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, or www.cancer.org. 
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Mill River Boatyard 
approval application 
To rnii EDITOR: 

The following letter was sent to the 
Plaining Board and a copy was provided to 
the Mariner. 

Dear Chairman Moore: 
I am writing to comment on the Application 

for Site Plan Approval tiled by Mill River 
Boatyard, LLC. I urge the Planning Board to 
require that any reconstruction or develop- 
ment on this site include the continued opera- 
tion of the existing boatyard because of the 
essential services it pmvides to the fishing 
and lobster industry — the economy of 
Cohasset — and for recreational boaters who 
use Cohasset Harbor. 

This Application is properly before you. 
pursuant to Cohasset Zoning Bylaws. Section 
12.6(1 Mb) which provides that "No permit to 
build, construct, reconstruct or expand any 
buildings or structure.... b. In any business... 
district where such construction, reconstruc- 
tion, or expansion shall exceed a total glass 
floor area of two hundred square feet..." 
[Emphasis added.] without Site Plan 
Approval. This particular requirement in I (b) 
does NOT apply only to nonconforming 
structures (which is in Section 1(a)]. The Mill 
River Boatyard LLC proposal is to "recon- 
struct" a total of about 9.584.4 square feet, 
including the construction of a new 726.3 s.f. 
building where the Quonset Hut used to be; 
so Site Plan Approval is clearly required. 

The Planning Board should require the 
Applicant to disclose the proposed future uss 
of the property. This is authorized in the 
Zoning Bylaws in Section l2.6(2Xa) that 
allows the Board to issue a Site Plan Approval 
if the Board finds that "the proposed develop- 
ment will be harmonious with and not harm- 
ful, injurious or objectionable to existing or 
future uses in the area" and Section 12.6(3) 
which requires that the Application for Site 
Plan review "shall also include information 
as to the nature and extent of the proposed use 
of buildings..." (Emphasis added] 

The Applicant does noj have all die Chapter 
91 licenses that they need. The Planning 
Board should require the Applicant to dis- 
close the status of their existing Chapter 91 
permits and what additional Ch. 91 permit- 
ting is needed to complete the proposed 
Project. This is important because the proper- 
ty in question is on public land, tidelands. that 
are regulated by Chapter 91 which is 
designed to ensure that the use of public tide- 
lands serves a public purpose and that such 
property is used for strictly water dependent 
uses such as the existing Mill River Boatyard 
and Lobster Pound. 

Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection Chapter 91 regula- 
tions do not allow this proposed Project with- 
out the continued existence of the currently 
existing Boatyard. Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Protection reg- 
ulations, 310 CMR 9.36(4) contain the fol- 
lowing prohibitions for any "project" over 
tidelands [in these regulations the won! "pro- 
ject" includes any work such as construction 
or reconstruction of structures over tide- 
lands]: 

"(4) The project shall not displace any 
water-dependent use that has occurred on the 
site within five years prior to the date of the 
license application, except on a clear showing 
by the applicant that said use: 

did not take place on a reasonably continu- 
ous basis, for a substantial period of time; or 

has been or will be discontinued at the site 
by the user, for reasons unrelated to the pro- 
posed project or as a result of voluntary 
arrangements with the applicant. 

Absent the above showings, the project 
shall include arrangements determined to be 
reasonable by the Department for the water- 
dependent use to be continued at its existing 
facility, or at a facility at an alternative loca- 
tion having physical attributes, including 
proximity to the water, and associated busi- 
ness conditions which equal or surpass those 
of the original facility and as may be identi- 
fied in a municipal harbor plan, if any." 

The existing Mill River Boatyard has been 
in operation at this location for many decades, 
providing an essential service to the Cohasset 
lobstering and fishing fleet and to recreation- 
al boaters - therefore the proposed Project 
cannot be allowed, under Ch. 91 regulations, 
to discontinue the existing boatyard. The 
Applicant needs to get a Chapter 91 license to 
complete the proposed Project, and to get that 
license they will not be permitted to close 
down the boatyard. 

I urge the Planning Board, if they approve 
this Site Plan Application, to also require, 
under the Cohasset Zoning Bylaws, that the 
applicant continue the existing Mill River 
Boatyard with its current level of services to 
the Cohasset Harbor boating community. The 
Planning Board has the authority to impose 
such a condition, pursuant to Zoning Bylaws 
Section 12.6(5)(c) which states that the 
Planning Board may take final action that 
may consist of "Afiruling and determination, 
subject to such reasonable order of condi- 
tions, modifications, and restrictions as the 
planning board sluill set forth, that the pro- 
posed construction, reconstruction, substan- 
tial exterior alteration, or addition will con- 
stitute a suitable development and will not 
result in significant detriment to the neigh- 
borhood or the natural qualities of the town" 
Since allowing the Project to go forward 
without keeping the existing boatyard would 
"result in significant detriment to the neigh- 
borhood",  i.e.  to Cohasset  Harbor, the 
Planning Board can and should make such a 
finding and impose that requirement. 

JohnK. McNabb.Jr. 
53 Pond St. 

Teachers' fund is soil growing 
To THK EDITOR 

Thanks to all who have pledged or con- 
tributed to the Save 3 Teachers Fund. Our 
current fund total is $35,000, a still growing 
number that reflects the level of commitment 
to education in Cohasset. Some elementary 
classes currently stand at 18 or 19 students. If 
those grade levels swell as high as 24 or 26 
students, that 40-44 percent increase will 
surely undermine the quality of education. 
regardless of the talent and dedication of our 

wonderful teachers. Though most grade lev- 
els will not see such extreme increases, our 
children deserve better. The early school 
years are a crucial time to keep classes small 
to ensure a solid foundation for future learn- 
ing. 

While reducing class sizes is the focus, we 
want to be clear that this effort in no way 
intends to question or undermine the excel- 
lent work of the school committee and 
administration, all of whom are committed 
public servants. Our goal is simple: keep 
class sizes as small as possible. We have 
received a commitment from the school com- 
mittee that the donation from "Save 13 
Teachers Fund" will be earmarked for salaries 
of the three teaching positions being eliminat- 
ed through attrition. We believe this effort 
demonstrates broad support for quality edu- 
cation and the teachers our children rely on, 
and serves as a positive message to all parties 
who are concerned about balancing educa- 
tional needs and growing fiscal challenges. 

Finally, please remember that the PSO 
Telethon is May 12. We urge you to give gen- 
erously to this time-tested organization. Their 
programs have enriched the daily lives of all 
children who have passed through the 
Cohasset schools. We strongly support their 
fund-raising endeavors and share their com- 
mon goal of providing the optimal education- 
al environment for our children. 

Barbara Buckley 
Lauren Curley 

Andrew Franklin 
Jody Golden 

Donna Hayden 
Stephanie Noble 
Deirdre Prescott 
Lynn Schwandt 

Justine Vanderlugt 
Michael Westcott 

Our World yard sale 
support appreciated 
ToTHEEDrroR: 

On behalf of Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum I would like to thank all 
the people who helped make our Spring Yard 
Sale fund-raiser a great success. The Yard 
Sale was held in the Museum space in the rear 
wing of the Paul Pratt Library. People from all 
over donated items, and a hard-working crew 
(you know who you are!!) helped organize, 
price and sell everything from clothing, baby 
joggers and furniture to bikes and skis. The 
proceeds of the event, totaling over $3,500, 
will be put toward the Museum, whose fiist 
floor exhibits are slated to open early this fall. 

Our World Children's Global Discover 
Museum is a non-profit educational institu- 
tion organized to create informative and inter- 
active educational opportunities promoting 
world awareness. To leam more about Our 
World visit our website at <http://www.our- 
worldcgdm.org>. Thanks again to everyone 
who helped and attended our Yard Sale! 

Cindy Swartwood 
348 S. Main St. 

MORE LETTERS, PAGE 15 
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'What makes my Mom special' 

Mrs. Lauren Cook's second-grade class at the OsgoodSchool 

]  ,A  Mother's Day gift from  Mrs. 
ytjiok 's class at the Osgpod School. 
i 

My mom is special. My mom has 
beautiful curly brown hair. My mom 

| is kindhearted and funny. My mom 
| is an at-home mother. She takes care 
; of the family and the animals. She 
| makes all the snacks for us. She 
; helps me when I get hurt and with 
| my homework. I like when we do 
' stuff in the garden. 1 also like when 
| we go to the pool together. I feel 
■'loved when my mom reads to me 

and when she tucks me into bed. I 
love my mom! 

— Sophie Arnold 

Htt My mom is the best. She is tall and 
■thin. She has brown eyes and light 
brown hair. She is very nice and is 

- really loving. She works at home 
(■nd is g(HKl at eix>king. She takes me 
'to my piano lessons and dcx's all the 

:«ooking. She helps me do my home- 
'work and helps me solve my proh- 
'lems. I like to go swimming with 
her. I like to ride my bike with her. 
When she snuggles with me I feel 

' loved. When she kisses nie gixxl- 
night I feel loved. I love my mom. 
In — Derek Benson 

I,. 

-.I 

."My mom is great. My mom is 
kindhearted. a gixxl cook, and very 
nice. She has black hair and blue 

' tyes. My mom is a stay-at-home 
mom. She does a lot of the work. 

' She d(x;s the dishes and a lot more 
things. She helps me with my home- 
work and reading. I like to play with 
her and eix>k with her. When she 
hugs me it makes me feel loved. I 
love my mom very, very much. 

— Kate Broderick 

vi 
nIL 
lUtMy mom is the best. My mom has 
■blue eyes and she is tall and pretty. 
-She has yellow hair. She likes to play 
"With me. She is a gixxl cook. My 
KWJOfll works hard being a mom at 
I home. She is a Brownie leader and 
' She ccxiks our dinner every night. 

My mom helps me by doing my hair 
every day and she helps me with my 
homework and lots of other things. I 
love when my mom takes me to the 
beach and collects shells and sea 

1 f lass with me. 1 love when she takes 
"me to Nantucket and rides her bike 
I'With me. I love when my mom gives 
'•me a kiss and a hug. I love my mum! 
vm — Victoria Bryan 

'i ;My mom is special! She has a kind 
heart and a nice heart. My mom is 

: pretty and very nice. My mom has 
pretty curly brown hair and beautiful 

■ brown eyes. My mom is pretty tall. 
My mom is very smart. My mom 
Works at Blue Cross Blue Shield. 

•She also works at home. At home 
; She takes care of us. I like to go on 
-'Walks with her. I also like to go on 
' oike rides with her. I like to go to the 

beach with her and collect shells 
' 'with her. I also like to go on vacation 
'With her. I feel loved when she cud- 
dles in bed with me. I love my 
mom!! 

.,► —Alyssa Oolz 

My mom rocks! My mom is pretty 
because she has nice hair and nice 
eyes. My mom is kindhearted and 
cares for other people. My mom is a 
chatterbox. My mom is an at-home 
mom. She helps me with my home- 
work. 1 like to do laundry with her. 
My mom makes me feel loved when 
she kisses me g(xxlnight. I like it 
when she calls me "Yugi"! I love my 
mom. 

— Daniel Cronin 

My mom is awesome. My mom is 
pretty. She has short hair and brown 
eyes and she is friendly. My mom is 
sensitive and helpful. My mom is an 
at-home mom. My mom helps me 
with my homework. I like my mom 
to go to my hockey games. I like my 
mom to go to my baseball games. I 
like my mom to go to my soccer 
games. She takes care of my pets 
and dix-s the laundry. She makes me 
feel loved when she gets in bed with 
my brother and me and reads us a 
story. I love my mom. 

— Chris Cohen 

My mom is a great mom. My mom 
has beautiful blue eyes. She is kind- 
hearted and she is very, very nice. 
My mom is an at-home worker. She 
ccxiks us dinner. She helps me when- 
ever I need her. I like when she plays 
games with me. She makes me feel 
loved all the time. Mv mom is the 
best! 

— Sam Curatola 

My mom is special. She is pretty 
and has beautiful blue eyes. She is 
also nice and kindhearted. Inside she 
is kind and funny. My mom works 
hard. She works for the school and 
she drives bus #3. My mom works at 
home. t(X). She babysat babies once. 
She helps me by helping me w ith my 
homework, and by cooking my din- 
ner and helping me with my prob- 
lems. I like when she tucks me in 
and says goodnight. I like when she 
comes for projects at school. I love 
when she sings to me at night. I love 
when she gives me a hug and a kiss, 
and w hen she makes chicken inxxJIe 
soup. I love my mom! 

— Mackenzie Dickson 

My mom is special. She's medium 
height. She has brownish-blackish 
hair and she's very pretty. My mom 
has beautiful brown eyes. She has a 
kind heart and she is nice. My mom 
is cool. My mom is caring and very. 
very, very loving. My mom is a 
home-mom and she is very busy. 
She cleans, she dix-s the dishes and 
she takes care of the pets. My mom 
helps me a lot. She helps me with 
my problems and she helps me with 
homework. She helps me with a lot 
of other things. tix>. I like to walk the 
dog with her and I like to play with 
her. I like to do chores with her and I 
like to snuggle with her. Ux>. My 
mom makes me feel loved by tuck- 
ing me in "gixxlnighl" and when she 
hugs me. I love my mom!!! 

— IsabelIc Dunne 

My mom is awesome. She is kind- 
hearted and friendly. She is very pretty 
and smart. My mom is a teacher and a 
home-mom. She helps me with my 
homework and she dix-s a lot inside 
and outside. My mom helps IIK' when 
I'm hurt aixl when I have a problem. I 
love to go to Cape Cod with her. I feel 
loved when she gives me a kiss gixxl- 
night. I feel loved when my mom cud- 
dles with me. I love my mom. 

— Chris Haggeny 

My mom is a great mom. My mom 
is kindhearted. She is skinny and she 
has blown eyes and a pretty smile. She 
is talkative and she is silly. My mom 
works at the Black Pin Restaurant and 
cleans other people's houses anil an 
office. She also works at my house. 
What me and my mom like to do 
together is we love to go to the mall 
and we like to sometimes go to work 
together and get food together. My 
mom helps me with my homework. 
She also helps me gel read) for school 
and helps me get ready for bed. How 
my mom makes me feel loved is when 
she kisses me and when she hugs me 
and cuddles with me. I love mv mom! 

— Taylor Litchfield 

My mom is great. My mom has 
beautiful blue eves and long blond hair. 
My mom is very kind! She is funny 
and really smart. My mom is an interi- 
or decorator and a stay-at-home mom. 
She does the laundry and cooks dinner. 
My mom docs lots of other ehores,ux>. 
She helps me with my homework and 
school projects. She takes care of me 
when I am sick. I like to play games 
with her. My mom and I go 10 the 
beach together and I like it when we 
ride bikes together When she hugs me 
it makes me feel good. She calls me 
"Trev". I love my mom. 

Trevor Tedeschi 

My mom is awesome. She is kind- 
hearted, nice, anil sweet. She is lovely. 
She has pretty blue eyes atxl brown 
curly hair. She is medium size. My 
mom loves to tell jokes and laugh. She 
has a beautiful smile My mom likes to 
talk. My mom is smart and she is gen- 
erous. She is an an teacher at the High 
School and paints rugs and sells them. 
She is very busy doing the dishes, laun- 
dry, cooking our food, and cleaning the 
house. But she still has time foi me! 
She helps IIK* calm down when I gel 
upsel atxl she helps me do my home- 
work I love to go to the mall with her 
and laugh with her. I love when we go 
out to dinner. I love to have picnics 
with her at the beach. I love when she 
calls me "Sally". I love it when she 
tucks me into bed. My mom is great! 

- Sarah Whilton 

My mom is the he, . My mom is 
pretty and she has great eyes. My mom 
is really nice. My mom has brownish- 
yellowish hair. My mom is tunny and 
she is caring. My mom works at a 
house to babysit and she works around 
our house. When I am sick my mom 
makes me bivakfasi. My mom helps 
me with my homework. I like to cook 
with my mom and I like to help my 
mom babysit. I feel loved when she 
calls me "Ra/". I feel loved when she 
helps nx.' clean Up. I love my mom. 

— Rocco l.augelle 

My mom is a great mom. She 
has beautiful yellow hair and she 
also has big green eyes. She is 
pretty on the outside and really 
nice on the inside. My mom cleans 
around the house. She does laun- 
dry and she also folds the bed 
sheets and folds our clothes. If I 
am hurt she helps me. If I need 
something she helps me get it. If I 
am sad she helps me gel better. I 
like to make brownies with my 
mom and I like to go to the mall 
with her. I also like it when my 
mom lies in bed with me and we 
talk. I like playing with my mom. 
My mom makes me feel loved 
when she calls me "Kath" and 
when she laughs with me. I love 
my mom! 

— (Catherine Naughton 

My mom is the best. She has 
blond hair and pretty blue eyes. 
She is beautiful. My mom is car- 
ing and she has a kind heart. I 
think she's funny when she pre- 
tends to be the tickle monster. My 
mom is an at-home worker. She 
cleans our clothes. My mom is the 
best cooker. She goes grocery 
shopping and she drives me every - 
where. She is a room mother and 
helps Mrs. Cook by nuking things 
for our class. I like it when my 
mom takes me out to lunch and 
gets me presents. She makes me 
feel loved because she hugs me all 
the time and she calls me "C" 
monster. I love my mom! 

— Chandler Skolnick 

My mom is cool She has spark- 
ly green eyes. She has nice silky 
blond hair. She has soft light 
creamy skin I see her inside as the 
most nicest mom m the world. Her 
golden personality is so. so nice! 
She loves all animals, loo, She is 
nice to all people My mom has a 
nice but hard job. She works at my 
house and takes care oi the ani- 
mals and me and my sister. She is 
the best mom. My mom helps me 
with my homework and by making 
me feel loved. She helps me by 
being funny. I like to gel ice cream 
with her and she helps me look for 
frogs. She makes me feel loved 
when she kisses me "good night." 
My mom is great' 

Jake Masci 

My mom is the best. My mom is 
funny and she is talented My 
mom has brown eyes and she is 
shorl. She has blond hair and she 
has a good singing voice Mv 
mom is kindhearted. My mom is 
perfect. My mom is an at-home 
working person. She does the 
dishes and sweeps (he floor. She 
helps me make my bed and helps 
me do my homework. My mom 
helps me when l am sad. She 
makes me feel loved when I feel 
sad and she makes me feel loved 
when she gives me a hug. I love 
my mom! 

— Brandon Winn 

Swear words 
and cable TV 

HENSHAW 

TOM HI.NSIIAW 

I hate the bring this up. the First 
Amendment and all that, but cable TV seems 
to have kicked off every last restraint, written 
anil unwritten, thai once governed the use of 
four-letter Anglo Saxon words describing 
bodily functions and body parts. 

The thought occurred to me the other night 
when I was watching HBO's new series. 
"Deadwixxl." 

Now I'm usually not the least bit squeamish 
about such things, having learned most of the 
words as a boy while smoking Avalon ciga- 
rettes in the company of my peers behind Pop 
Lawrence's drug store on Quincy Avenue. 

The critic in me tells nie that "Deadwixxl" 
is a gixxl series but why do I feel that I have 
to pull down the blinds so ihat people can"! 
Iixik in the windows and see what I'm watch- 
ing or wear a disguise so that I can't be iden- 
tified by the neighbors if they manage to 
sneak a peek. 

I used to think that Tony 
Soprano and his friends had 

explored thoroughly the limits 
of what used to be called 

"swear words" but they are 
choir boys compared to Al 
Swearingen and the miners 

who frequent his Gem Saloon 
in Deadwood. 

I used to think that Tony Soprano and his 
friends had explored thoroughly the limits of 
what used to be called "swear words" but 
they are choir boys compared to Al 
Swearingen and the miners who frequent his 
Gem Saloon in Deadwixxl. 

How times have changed — and not neces- 
sarily for the better. 

When l was young and ice covered most of 
the earth, a major cultural controversy devel- 
oped when, in one of the final scenes from 
the movie "Gone With the Wind." Rhett 
Butler tells Scarlett. "Frankly, my dear. I just 
don't give a damn." 

For a while. Western Civilization teetered 
on the edge of destruction bin then cooler 
heads prevailed and soon even us kids were 
able to damn things up and down with 
impunity with having our mouths washed out 
vv ith soap. 

I remember when the book. "Strange Fruit," 
came out and it was discovered that That 
Word appeared on page so-and-so and within 
days thai page in the library copy was so dog- 
eared that it had to be w iihdravvn from circu- 
lation and placed under the counter. 

Right now. That Word is the subject of a 
whole hixik. Iixised on the public in I995 by 
no less a publisher than Random House, 
which traces its origin and usage, including 
its use in tandem with other words like living 
and SNAFU (the original, not the cleaned up 
version i. 

Its author is described as "one of lexicogra- 
phy s brightest young stars" anil a graduate of 
the University of Chicago and Trinity College 
at Cambridge University. 

In the old days, it wasn't scholarship that 
drove us kids to the library to stagger from 
shell 'to table with that impossible large tome. 
We were just looking up dirty words in the 
unabridged dictionary. 

Kids nowadays don't have to do that. All 
they have to do is sneak downstairs at 9 
o'clock Sunday night and tune in lo 
"Deadwood" — if Mom and Dad haven"! 
gotten there first, that is. 

All-facilities stickers 
to go on sale June 7 

The expiration dale of the beach and 
Recycling Transfer Facility permits is June 
30. the "all facility sticker'" for the next fiscal 
year will be on sale starting the week of June 
7 during normal business hours at the town 
hall anil al the DPW garage on weekends 
starting June 12 from ~i.M) a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
and Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. An "all facilities sticker" w ill be $30, the 
second vehicle $30 and seniors is $15. 

Ibis slicker will allow access to the 
Recycling Transfer Facility, Sandy Beach as 
well as. include parking at all areas in town 
that require a slicker In addition, residents 
will be required lo purchase special bags in 
which to dispose of all trash that cannot be 
recycled. These bags will be offered at the 
Dept. of Public Works building and various 
locations throughout the town. You are 
encouraged lo purchase your sticker by m.ril 
by providing the appropriate fee. a copy Of 
your current registration and a self-addressed 
return envelope. 
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Richer towns have better schools despite Ed Reform 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
CRAK. SANIX>J< 

A recap and analysis ol the week 
in shue government 

The week felt like a fascinating 
nxisaii; of agreements and iliv 
agaviiK-nls between the House and 
the governor. Except in a mosaic, 
the pieces combine to form a 
coherer* picture. These pieces did- 
n't. 

The week began with a long- 
awaited finding from the courts thai 
found the House leadership and 
Oov, KomiK'N aligned in trepida- 
tion and displeasure. Superior 
Court Judge Margot Botsford 
declared that in Hancock \. 
DriscoU, the plaintiffs were right. 
The "DriscoU" in the lawsuit was 
state Education Commissioner 
l>a\id DriscoU. Plaintiffs argued 
that despite all the steps taken in the 
education reform efforts of the 
1990s, Massachusetts schools still 
discriminate hs class - that StU- 
detts'education, i.e. theirilestim i- 
too dependent on where they're 
lucky or unlucky enough to live. 

The state has ;m obligation to fix 
the problem, Botsford found, by 
erasing the disparities in funding 
between rich and pmr districts. 
Some estimate the cost of tlie solu- 
tion at %2 billion. The lindinu is far 

bom final — it is simply a prelimi- 
nary examination of tlie case, dis- 
position of which is now in the 
hands of the Supreme Judicial 
Court. 

Romney and House Speaker 
Rmeran both found the SJC's 
recent high-\ isibility gay marriage 
tiffin", appalling. They agreed the 
C0U1 was going much ux> far in the 
direction of dictating social policy 
(0 lawmakers, executives and vot- 
ers w ho should retain that povt er to 
themselves Both leaders made 
statements that sounded as if the) 
were both pleading with tlie court 
iinil warning it — don't do more 
legislating in the area of school 
budgets. 

The two agreed in that regard, Ixti 
sharply diverged on chatter 
schools. The House voted to 
approve a moratorium pushed by 
defenders of struggling traditional 
public schools, while Ronnie) 
wants to lift the state-imposed cap 
on charter schools in response to 
high student anil parental demand. 

It is. of course, in no way only 
about policy. The mainstream 
Democrats hold the teacher's 
unions and other foes of Charters as 
important constituencies. Each 
group helps the other thrive, and 
charter schools are seen as a threat 
Meanw bile. Romney is developing 
a constituency, in the charter school 
movement, and the more chaner 
schools are approved, the larger his 
political support base grows. 

But Pumeran ;uxl Romney essen- 
tially found themselves in agree- 
ment on how to address the impli- 
cations. Tax hikes were tested on 
the House floor and Einneran 
helped make sure they failed. 
Romney approved of that. Now a 
sizeable contingent in the House 
appears to agree with Romney. 
their frequent nemesis — should 
school funding need to be equal- 
ized, wealth is going to have to be 
redistributed in tlie form of local aid 
from better-off districts to poorer 
OIK'S. That's unlikely to he a pretty 
scene. 

Those were hardly tlie only ele- 
ments of the complex dynamics in 
play during budget week — the 
ongoing struggle over tlie fate of 
the transportation bureaucracy, the 
convel approach to funding billions 
in local school projects statewide. 
and the best path for implementing 
more earl) childhood education all 
brought out different political ide- 
ologies ami operational philoso- 
phies, all laced with the snuggle for 
power grow ing ever tenser as leg- 
islative elections draw ever nearer 

With all these bils and pieces of 
policy making whacking against 
each Other, to the extent they 
formed an image, the motif was 
uncertainty, if not chaos. ()r per- 
haps just — democracy. 

It was a week primarily — but 
not exclusively about the House 
budget. Two items form pieces of 
what Rnneran is not bashful about 

outlining as his legacy: early child- 
hood education for all. and almost 
ironclad budget stability via reserve 
funds. 

Budget highlights: 

• Finneran's plan on early child- 
hood education is so sufficiently 
sweeping that really it's more than 
a highlight — in some weeks it 
would be the most important event 
on Beacon Hill. If approved by the 
Senate and governor it would 
establish a IX'partment of Early 
Education and Care to eventually 
set up and run "voluntarily, univer- 
sally accessible, high quality early 
Childhood education and care to all 
prescb<x>l-aged children." Funding 
for the initial phase is slightly 
below $I(X).(X»): the annual full 
cost of actual implementation has 
not been estimated. Einneran ;ind 
other proponents acknowledged 
the timing is somewhat awkward 
given the budget crisis, but advo- 
cates echoed Marie St. Fleur. D- 
Boston. House chair of Education, 
when she commented. "Yixi can he 
paralyzed by difficult tunes or you 
can see them as opportunities." 

• Another splashy Rnneran ini- 
tiative will he at a Constitutional 
Convention May 12. Finneran 
wants to dedicate I percent of 
annual tax revenues to build budget 
reserve funds. Critics say such a 
constitutional provision would bind 
tlie budget-writing hands of future 

legislatures and governors too 
tightly — whether they want to 
spend, or cut taxes. 

• The House voted III to -44 to 
reject a Republican bid to imple- 
ment Romney\ merger of (he 
Mass. Turnpike Authority and the 
Mass. Highway Department 
Romney say s it's the type of reform 
voters demand. Democrats said 
there may be minor savings, but 
accused Romney of mostly being 
interested in spending turnpike 
reserves. 

• Passage of an amendment 
requiring the IX'partment of 
Conservation and Recreation to 
ensure that all pmls and parks shall 
remain open for the full summer 
season and that the beaches have 
their full amount of required main- 
tenance and upkeep. IX'partment 
leaders this week said House bud- 
get cuts threaten all operations. 

• Romney tells peers 
Massachusetts won I allow out-qf- 
siaie gay unions — The governor 
sent a letter to all other 4" slates, 
noting that Massachusetts has a law 
banning people from being married 
here if their marriage would be ille- 
gal in their home state. Taking a 
broad interpretation, Romney 
writes to his peers that since gays 
and lesbians may not legally wed in 
any other stale, they will not be able 
to do so in Massachusetts even after 
marriage becomes legal for Bay 
State couples May 17. The letter, 
sure to grab the attention of journal- 

ists nationwide, will do nothingjo 
quell talk that the governor is mak- 
ing the maximum use of this oppor- 
tunity to build a national profije- 
His team argues that what he's 
actually doing is pursuing his own 
beliefs and those of the majority'of 
Massachusetts residents as vigor- 
ously as possible. 

• Metnrwesi found healthiest in 
survey of state's regions — Fat 
jokes and smoking humor abound- 
ed in the corridor in the wake of a 
Department of Public Health report 
comparing lifestyle and health lev- 
els in regions statewide. The far 
west had the highest rates of obesi- 
ty and smoking; MetroWfest came 
in lowest with Boston far behind. 
Officials shied away from the 
chance 10 oiler a definitive expla- 
nation for the disparity between 
regions. 

• Romney names task force. 
releases insurer-departure study— 
The governor continued working 
on his promised improvement if 
the auto insurance system. Romney 
helped release a report based on 
Division of Insurance data showirSg 
64 percent of the state's auto insur- 
ers have departed Massachusetts HI 
the past 14 years. Thursday, le 
named members to a task force 
expected to produce reforms in tUe 
system: Romney favors more com- 
petition among insurers and an ertl 
to many of the subsidies on whi«rt 
the current system relies. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
BY Boh k;il/cn 

iH'ucnnhilK" aol.com 

April 26-30 

QUESTIONS 
Mu ■ItH K'.ulfl >i the Mariner, li is m rinen h> Htib Katun who has covered ihc legislature tor more dun 2f> years and has been pr*»\ kfimj this Feature m 

Meson four roll call and local representatives' votes on seven roll calls from die week of April 26-30. 

KHKC is sponst>ivil and undcru riticii h\ Heel Hank a 
newspapers since 1975. 

THH HOUSE AND SENATE. BHRC records local senators' \ 
%IIS BILLION FISCAL 2005 STATE BUDGET(H 46M) 
House 157-0. gave near final approval to and sent ID the, Senate Ihc House version of a S22.5 billion fiscal 2<K »5 siulc htkliict. Amendments thai were added lollovvinjr lour long days ol debate include establishing a I >e 

I', in iV"'! it of Earl) Kducation and Care to administer and oversee lite development and implementation of a pnniramol voluntary* early childhood education and care to all prescht>ol-aticd children: allowing information 
about nine of die state's moal dangerous sex offenders lobe posted on il>e Internet: a state income lax break for active military personnel serving in combat zones; baning the Board of Education Inm approving new 
Commonwealth Charter Schools until July 2<X>5 or until ilv Legislature approves .i new tuition and financing lonnula lor ilx* schools; and creating a commission to study the feasibility ol"selling advertising on state web- 
sites. Supporters said (he package is a fiscally a'sponsihlc ami balanced one thai does not raise taxes, makes the right choices in light of the state's fiscal challenges and C\ en restores tome of the cuts made in last year's 
budget LA "Yea" vote is lor the budget). 

HIKEINCOMKTAXRATKKROM5JI'LR( KM TO5.«*5 PKRCLM III4«NM 
House 27-12*>. rejected an amendment raising the state income tax rate Irom 5.3 percent 10 5.95 percent. Amendment supporters said this reasonable increase would generate some S7IH) million in revenue mat Can be 

used to restore and/or increase funding tor many human service programs to help Ihc sick, elderly and pOOT who will be severely hurl without this lunding. The) noted il would also allow (or an increase in local aid and 
prevent the layoffs ot teachers, firefighters and police. Amendment opponents said the hike would hurt an ala*aily faltering economy and argued thai maintaining a lower lav rale creates |obs ami eventually results in in 
creased tax revenue, fhey noted that taxpayers currently have Ihc option lo pay the higher 5»5 percent rule voluntarily hut only a handful hav e chosen lo do so. (A "Yea" vole is for lire hike K> 5.95 percent. A "Nay" vole 
is against the hike).                 

THRKF PKRCKNT LCH AL MKALS TAX (II 4n00) 
Houae 66*90, rejected an amendment allowing cities and low ns to impose up lo a three percent local restaurant meals lax on top ol tlie existing 5 percent state meals tax. The amendment allows each community tore 

lain 75 percent of tltc* revenue and provides thai ihc remaining 25 percent he distributed loall 351 communities undci a formula determined by ilk" iX'parttnenl ol Revenue, lire lav would lake effect only il approved b\ 
a city Council, cily council and mayor, low n meeting or low n council depending on the community's form of government. Amendment supporters said this would simply allow, not rei|iiire, communities 10 impose ilk* 
tax and have the opportunity t<> raise revenue to support schools, police and firefighters. The) noted thai even communities that do not impose the tax would receive some revenue tinder the formula. Amendment oppo- 
nents said a tax hike is unwarranted and argued it would hurt local restaurants and iheeeonoim. (A "Yea" vote is for allowing the meals ia v. A "Nay"_vpte is against allowing il). 

DEDUCT LOCAL USER FEES III46MII 
House 53*103. rejected an amendment tUowiiig taxpayer to aiuniaU) deduct from their taxable income up i<» $1000 in fees paid to a city or town tor their child's participation m sports, academic or other student ac- 

tivities, transportation to or from a public school ami trash pick-up programs. Amendment supporters said manv communities have imposed these user tees that are hurting middle and low -income families. The} argued 
that allowing the deduction could save many families some $53 per year. Amendment Opponents said the amendment is fiscally irresponsible because no OIK- lias real figures on how many families arc paying these lees 
ami how much revenue ilk* stale would lose Some areucd that the loss m stale revenue would mean further cuts in important programs. (A "Yea" vote is lor allowing the deduction. A "\av" vole is against allowing il). 

REPEAL PRIVATIZATION LAW (II 4M HI . 
House 2.*-1.V). rejected an amendment repealing the 1993 so-called "Pacheco Law" thai regulates the privatization of state services which cost more than $200\00O Pie law establishes a series of conditions that must 

be met before a private sector company is allowed to provide certain state services instead ol the siate doing so. Amendment supporters said the Pacheco Law b so restrictive that it has virtually Mopped the privatization 
of state sen ices They noted the law rives the state auditor excessive power to stop a proposed privatization contract including TO power to reject a contract if he simply determines it is "not in the public interest.*' niev 
argued that private companies can often provide services at a lower COSt than the stale and noted thai repeal of the law would allow more privatization of slate services and save the state millions of dollars that could he 
used to fund important programs. Amendment opponentssaidihai prior to passage of the Pacheco law. Governor William Weld's administration implemented extensive privatization of state services witht Hit any over* 
sight or regulation of the process. They argued that the law is designed to ensure thai the quality of privately delivered services is equal to services that would he delivered by the slate and that the pnvali/ation results ma 
sav ings. They also noted thai the taw protects workers hired by tin- priv ate company by ensuring thai Ihey are prov ided with health insurance and paid ai least the same wage paid to current state employees w ho would 
otherwise provide the services, i A "Yea" vote is for repealing the Pacheco Law thai regulates privatization. A "Nay" vote is against repeal of the Pacheco Law ,. 

BANCENDER.BASEI>.\NMTnESiH4MNIi 
House 62-94. rejected an amendment prohibiting insurance companies from using gender as a factor in die sale and payout of an annuity policy. Amendment supporters said it is unfair that men and women purchase 

annuities at the same price but women receive a lower im tnthly payout The) argued that it is time to guarantee equal tights for Women and prohibit this type of blatant anti women gender discrimination Amendment op 
portents said this is not an equal rights issue but smiplv a consumer one based on tlk- fact that women generally live longer than men. They noted that women may receive a lower monthly payout but ilk'ir lifetime pa} - 
wt is in most cases equal to ormotethan a man's lifetime one. (A "Yea" vote is for making annuities gender-neutral. A "Nay" vote is against making them gender-neutral).  out is in most cases equal to or more than a man s lifetime one. (A "Yea   vote is lor 
SJW.4Nm.ITONFORSfllOOl III IIDISC \SSISTAN< Kill4MN» 
House 24-133. rejected an .miciidmciii providing S39fM98.865 in luiiiline lor school building assistance grants and reimburaeinenU for cities ami towns. Amendment supporters said this would assist in honoring the 

state's commitment to communities that were promised reimbursement lor school building projects. The) argued il is unfair thai many communities voted for local tax increases to iund lltese projects hascd on promised 
stale aid on which tlie stale has reneged- The) noted thai ilk' House budget does not provide am mane) lor this program and urged members to he skeptical about the likelihood that a separate House plan to restructure 
the school building assistance program would ever be approved hv llic Legislature Amendment opponents said House and Senate leaders have a plan lo create a new independent authority lo oversee a new K slniclua-d 
prognun lo divert one-tilth ot the state's five-cent sales ta\ to a Iund thai would accelerate school building assistance for cities and towns. They argued that il is unnecessary to adopt a budget amendment because this sap- 
arate piece ol legislation will vs.n he finali/cd and considered In the Legislature. IA "Yea" vole is for the S.'WW.Xd.s in funding for school building assistance. A'"Sav" vole is against ill. 
« SUTXIOV FOR STRIP SF ARnrSlTT iH 43Mi 
Senate 27-11, overrode Gov. Romney I veto of a section providing $2 million lo assist m funding SiillolkCoiinlv s class action he. suit settlement with more than 5IKKI women who ware illegally strip searched a) the 

Suffolk County Jail. The settlement was tlie result ol a court ruling that il was illegal to have a policy that requires an automatic strip search of female pre-arraignmeni detainees hut does not mandate the same search foi 
male ones. Override supporters said thai Suffolk Count) has abend) paid $2.2 million to settle the suit and cannot afford the additional S2 million without making major budget cuts thai would him ihc prison's budget 
and affect public safely. Thev said that llic slate and/the counlv would likelv be sued unless payment is made. Overrule opponents said thai the lawsuit is the responsibility of Suffolk Count) and argued that il is outra- 
geous lor the state lo provide additional funding for one favored aild powerful county. The) noted that matt) olhercounties across tlie slate an also feeling the budget crunch and could use additional state funds, i A "Yea" 
vole is for pros iding S2 million. A"\.iv" vote is against ID. 

\fF.NiSfilTIStM\HMZMIO\ \\\ \KK\KSSIS2I5?I 

Senate 38-0, gave near final approval to and sent to ihc House a bttl requiring all public and pnv ale secondary schools, colleges, day care centers and youth camps to disinhulelo a child's patents information ahoui ihc 
risk ol meningitis and llic av ailahiluv. effectiveness and risks ot the meningitis vaccine Supporters said bacterial meningitis is a dangerous and contagious disease and argued that is lime lor lite stale lit step up to the plate 
and do what it can lo ensure that families are educated about tlx- dangers and preventive measure- i A "Yea" vote is foi the hill).   ^ ____^__^_ 

LOCAL All) RESOI.l TIOSS 
Senate 17-11, approved resolutions slating the intent ot the House and Senate regarding how much local aid u would provide to ciiies and towns m the fiscal 2003 stale budget and how it would be distributed, llic res- 

olutions level fund Lottery Assistance and Additional Local Assistance at last year's lunding levels and include increases ot $78 million in Chapter 70 education aid. SXO million III special education reimbursement and 
SI 1.7 million in regional school transportation lunding Supporters said these numbers would ensure that dries and towns do not experience the difficult local aids cuts that ihey endured last year. The) noted that ap- 
proving ihc resolutions now would iiilomi communities how much local aid the) can expect to thai the) can plan rheit municipal budects I \ "Yea" vote is for the resolutions! 

PRESCRIPTION IIRI (.s M)R M.MORS 
Senate >7-ll. appnived resolutions staling ihc intent ol ihc Legislature lo provide SI III million ill the fiscal 200S budget for tlk' Prescription Advantage program for seniors over age 63 and low-income individuals with 

disabilities who work less than -Ml hours pet week The plan includes an annual oot-of-pockei spending limit and members .ire required in pav premiums, dcduclibles and co-paynienls on a sliding scale based .HI their 
gross annual household income Supporter* said this $14 million above last year's spending would ensure ihat more seniors are able lo enroll in ihis program that currently bdps90,000 seniors wtnothsrwise would go 
without the dnigs or be forced lo cut hack on other household e\|vnscs. (A "Yea" vole is for the resolutions). 

Y = Yes: \ = No. NV = No VbN 
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Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

5.49 % 
APR* 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 

Take advantage ol the low interest rates 
for your Commercial Mortgage needs, too. 

Call Raul Ferrera at 781-383-8441 
for more information on other 

Commercial Mortgage & Construction Programs. 

[-Atarim L^o-opetxit'we >l5anh 
Mortgage Onier 

"HI .183-8441 
800 Chief Jusliie ( ii>hiiiB Wjv. ( oha.iel. MA 02025 

svww.pilgrimco-op.com 
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English $Jrench 
Jtntiqiit Country Jxirnitwt 

Btspokt r{(/)/()(/(uliuns 

becorativ e, Accessories 

New Shipment From England 
JUST   ARRIVED! 

s. /•.' <v 14 ■ Vort/i Street • Plymouth, ftfrl 02360 
508 747-2242 

\lon.Sal. II-'). Sun. /-> 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

Book Now! 

Sunday Buffet Brunch 
$16.95 

Call 
781-545-1330 

for reservations 

78 Border Street • Scituate, MA 02066 
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LETTERS    TO   THE    EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

Se*funrJngofour 
dhcralion«y services 
TOTHHEDTTOK: 

,, It Is with sadness that I must 
inform the 1117 Cohasset residents 
that care about fiscal respoasibility 
that our Board of Selectmen have 
failed in one of their first tests. Our 
august body has continual with 
their past irresponsible policy by 
using taxpayer money to maintain 

, facilities, such as Sandy Beach, 
instead of using the funds to pay 
teachers or lower the taxes on our 
elderly and permitting deceptive 
funding practices. 

This signals a continuation of the 
old policy that will necessarily lead 
to an override next year and the 
.year after, for as far as the eye can 
see. It is obvious that our Board has 
either not heard the message of fis- 

cal responsibility or is incapable of 
acting on it. I choose to give Town 
Hall the benefit of the doubt and 
assume they have not heard the 
clarion call for smart fiscal man- 
agement. If they have not lieard, is 
this the time to deliver the news, 
before we dig ourselves into a 
deeper hole? 

If you believe that fiscal responsi- 
bility is important to Cohasset. you 
should let our Board of Selectmen 
know right now. Ask the Board to 
adopt a policy that requires every 
discretionary Town service to fully 
fund itself and prohibit the use of 
taxpayer dollars for such services. 
This self-funding policy means that 
each user of a discretionary service 
(like Sandy Beach) must pay their 
fair share to cover the operating 
costs and overhead required to 
maintain the service. 

Unfortunately, this abuse of tax- 

payer funds is not the only recent 
incident. What have the Selectmen 
done about the discovery of 
imiKX) burial in the School bud- 
get? Who will investigate how the 
Sch<x>l Committee. Advisory 
Committee and Board of 
Selectmen could have overltx>ked 
this fund that could he used to 
reduce the override ir pay part of a 
teacher's salary? I wonder if this is 
the tip of an iceberg of buried trea- 
sure in a budget that was reported to 
have no fat? 

Louis S. Harvey 
465 King St. 

Post Office Food Drive 
Tot HI-. EontK 

The I'ost Office Food Drive will 
lake place this Saturday. May X to 
benefit the Cohasset Pood Pantry, 
This Rxxl Drive provides us with 

Home 
delivery 
of your loca 

\ newspaper 
is just a 
click away. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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U 
CO 

GO 
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May Book Display 
On display in the Children's 

Room this month arc books, 
videos, and sound recordings fea- 
turing: 

Mexico - Holidays. History, and 
Literature and Mothers and 
Mother's l>uy. 

Series for 
Young Children 

Scries suitable lor lap reads 
include the following picture 
books: ()livier I )univa's "Gossie & 
Gertie", Laura Ingalls Wilder "My 
First Little House Books", 
Rosemary Wells' "Max". Tomie 
DePaola's "Meet the Barkers". 
Frank Asch's "Little Bear". 
Ludwig Beroelmans' 'Madeline", 
Laurent De Brunhoffs "Babar", 
and Kaj Thompson's "Ekxse". 
These hu>ks are found on the low 
picture  hooks  shelves  and  are 

.com Z-CHEF 
innovative catering 

Now Openl 
102 north street, hingham 

(751) 741-5300 

Z-CHEF 
at hingham square 

prepared foods, gifts and specialty items 
starting may 11, 

hot lunches tuesday - friday, 11:30-2:30 
open 6 daye per week, tuesday - Sunday 

tion ( The Gift of Relaxation 
This Mother's Day, give a gift of relaxation 
and rejuvenation from our sanctuary of 
beauty and wellness. 

Call or email for your 
Gift Certificate TODAY! 

781-871-7887 
www.faceplaceandspa.com 

The most Wfl,,,'"'y ■"*"' <„,,. „ionon earth. 

Merchants Row Mull. Route 53, Hanover. Open 6 days and evenings too. 

enough food to stay stocked 
through the Summer months. The 
following items are needed: condi- 
ments, jelly, spaghetti sauce, peanut 
butter, large-si/cd fruit juices, cere- 
al, canned fruit, snacks, coffee. 
Shampoo, dish and laundry deter- 
gent, toilet paper, paper towels, and 
Kleenex. 

Please remember to place your 
donation nod to your mailbox on 
Saturday and be sure to check for 
expiration dates. Thank you in 
advance for your continued gen- 
en >sity. 

Margie Steele 
Moira Stansell 

Cohasset Food Pantry 

Kindness appreciated 
TO mi: BDnORJ 

Many thanks to one of Cohasset \ 
finest,   police officer who helped 

push our disabled vehicle out of the 
middle of the road into our drive- 
way last week. 

His kind efforts were very much 
appreciated. 

Vivien A. Bobo 
292 Jerusalem Road 

Sewer editorial 
left out some homes 
To EDITOR. 

Your recent editorial calling for a 
sewer forum was most appropriate. 

However. I was disappointed that 
you gave ix> consideration to the 
people who really deserve to have 
"first dibs", as you put it. on any 
excess sewer capacity which 
should become available. It's not 
Cedarmere. nor Avalon. nor 
Northland, It's the owners of exist- 
ing homes in Cohasset. It's not the 
"Johnny-Come-Latelies"     who 

want to profit from what rightly 
belongs to current home owners. 

As an example, there are 38 
homes on Deep Run, Rust Way and 
Jerusalem Road which abut both 
the Little Harbor-Atlantic Avenue 
and North Cohasset Sewer 
Districts, but are included in nei- 
ther. The Environmental Impact 
Report filed for the Little Harbor 
Project suites that until this environ- 
mentally sensitive area is sewered; 
capacity allocation fix a new devel- 
opment should not be entertained. 

The Sewer Commission has 
accepted sewer connection applica- 
tion tiled by approximately 25 of 
the owners from this area. These 
applications should he honored 
before any new development is 
awarded sewer capacity. 

Paul L. Lualdj 
56 Deep Run 

LIBRARY ADVOCATE 
alphabetical by author with the 
exception of "Eloise" which is 
found in non-fiction. 
i74l.5Thompson. Series for stu- 
dents learning to read would 
include: 'The Sound Box Books, 
Gteen Light Readers. Step Into 
Reading, and Brand New Readers, 
These b<x>ks are located on the 
"Easy Reader" book shelves, The 
easy leaders are alphabetical by 
author with the exception of the 
Sound Box B«x)k series which is 
kept together. 

lir our new independent readers 
we have: "I Gin Read" txxiks. 
David Adler's "Young Cam 
lansen". Jean V;in  Leeuwen's " 
Amanda and Oliver Pig". Cynthia 
Rylant's "Mr. Putter & Tabby*', 
"hie High-Rise Private Eyes, and 
"Henry ;uxl Mudge". These books 
are also located on the "Easy 
Reader" hook shelves and are 
alphabetical b) author. 

Author event 
The Paul Pan Memorial Library 

and Butlonwood Bix)ks & Toys 
will host Daggers & Desserts, an 
evening of mystery and delicious 
desserts, tonight Thursday, May 6, 
at 7 p.m. at the library. Featured 
authors will be Linda Barnes 
"Deep Pockets: A Cariotta Carlyle 
Mystery". David Daniel, "Goofy 
foot: An Alex Rasmussen 
Mystery" and Katherine Hall Page, 
discussing "The Body in llie Attic: 
Al-'ailh I'airchild Mystery". 

All three authors feature local 
areas as tlie setting for their novels. 
"Deep Pockets" takes place at 
Harvard, "Goofy Pbof' is situated 
in Standish. a fictional town 
between Boston and Plymouth ;md 
"The Body in the Attic" is located 
in Cambridge, This is a free event 
and llie public is most welcome. 
For more information please call 
781 383-1348. 

Spring into wdncss 
Spring into wellness - renew 

yourself with natural wellness tech- 
nologies is the theme of an exciting 
presentation to be held at the lihniry 
on Tuesday, May 18. at 7 p.m. .UKI 
on Thursday, May 20. at I p.m. If 
you have low energy, trouble sleep- 
ing, tired achy feet IH legs, sore 
joints, or just want to have renewed 
energy and feel great, then this edu- 
cational workshop is for you, 
Cohasset Nutritionist ami Wellness 
consultant. Patricia Messing- 
Hague, will discuss innovative aixl 
unique ways to help llie body heal 
itself and stay well, vigorous and 
energetic! Special guest speaker 
Carole Siegal of Cohasset will tell 
the story other health renewal This 
program is free and open to every- 
one, If you have questions, call 
Patricia Messing-Hague at 781 
383-2410. 

BLANCH ARD'S 
|ojo     Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

- MOTHER'S DAY WINES 2004 - 
PERRIER JOUET FLOWER BOTTLE     v 

MOET & CHANOON WHITE STAR ..raw 

NICHOLAS FEUILLATTE BRUT now 

MT. EDEN MACGREGOR Chaidonnay imm 

TOASTED HEAD Chaidonnay  now 

KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay ;SOML 

KENWOOD SONOMA Chardonnay ...jam 

FIRESTONE Meriot  now 

STERLING NAPA CabernetSauvtgnon ..mm 

1998 CH MONTELENA CabSauvignon now 

RANCHOZABACO 'DancingButrZin ..now 

KENWOOD PmotNoit    750ML 

CAYMUS CONUNDRUM now 

ESTANCIA PmotGngio 750111. 

BLACKSTONE All Types 7SOML 

BV COASTALS Alt Types mm 

'84.97 MERIDIAN AII Types now '7.97 

•26.97 STERLING VINTNERS Ail Types   now '10.97 

'20.97 WOODBRIDGE Alt Types is '10.97 

'12.97 SUTTER HOME Cab Chard Mer PinGngio..- '8.97 

'10.97 SUTTER HOME White Zm    . "6.97 

•9.97 LABOURE ROI POUILLY FUISSE.... mm '12.97 

'7.97 JEAN LUC COLOMBO ROSE & COTES DU RHONE 
.997 RED & WHITE ■> v '8.97 

'18.97 B&GVOUVRAY -v. '7.97 

'59 97 BADIA A C0LTIBU0N0 CHIANTI tetamura 

•797  mm '7.97 

17 g7 SANTI PmotGngio mm '9.97 

'19.97 BOLLAM rylw  la '10.97 

i11 g7 BELLA SERA All Types is '8.97 

.797 WOOPWOOPSte ;5OML '8.97 

.797 P0SEM0UNT DIAMONDS All Types.. m ML '8.97 

May is California Sauvignon Blanc & Loire Valley Wine Month ut Blaiichard's 
with a 20% Discount on the Purchase of 6 or more 750ML Bottles of 
California Sauvignon Blanc or Loire Valley Wines $9.9°- and up. Does not 
include sale items. 

LIQUOR 
FINLANDIA VODKA i rat '25.97 

BORU VODKA i.m '19.97 

HANGAR-ONE VODKA ™«, »24.97 

ABSOLUT 80° VODKA ?am »14.97 

TANGUERAYGIN  usi '27.97 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN now '18.97 

CAPT. MORGAN RUM    mi '22.97 

BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM .... '17.97 

BACARDI RUM lAit FLAVORS) now '11.97 

FAMOUS GROUSE SCOTCH 1 s '28.97 

• 
• 

SAM ADAMS AII  ^..'10.97^ 

HARPOON AII • 11 ,.'10.97 . 

MICHEL0B & MICH LIGHT ion .'12.97 . 

GROLSCH DM '9.97.. 

BASS I:IM*11.97 m 

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH     I '27.97 

KNOB CREEK BOURBON  rsom '21.97 

W000F0RD RESERVE  now '24.97 

JACKOANIELS  irei '31.97 

SOUTHERN COMFORT      i '19.97 

TIA MARIA      w "21.97 

FRANGELICO  '16.97 

KAHLUA     w '14.97 

CAROLANS IRISH CREAM   '9.97 

ARROW COFFEE BRANDY  n '10.97 

BEAMISH IRISH STOUT *p, ■  '4.97 KM 

C00RS LIGHT      -'18.97 

MILLER LITE     ,.'18.97. 

SIERRA NEVADA       .'11.97 .*» 

BUD & BUD LIGHT  , .'13.97 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St.  •   834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Not responsible for typographical errors We reserve the 
right to limit quantities ALL BLANCHARD'S distributors are individually owned and operated 
Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered 
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TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions. Rte   140 to Rto   140 Industrial Park 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

West Bridgewator 
JIB M»nl*y ?l  UnH6 

50*-S»4-e»0O 
' o* H filter na* w«^S'*' 

Dartmouth 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

COMPANY 

ii/iu;/ \oi i i \i)i.Ksiii.n: 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Priced from s1149 

/   Pressure Treated 

Cedar • Vinyl 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 
■ 

Franklin 
■I HIMttB NurMiaM 

■W-IK-COM 
Dw OH «6* (m IfuPJ^bn I 

W Warwick. Rl 

M1TM-TM4 
1 RM W-OR»  I" FCMWR* 

OaoWO" «* AMI *">• Fta 

Mashpee 
»*0utt'5' 

Mfr477-K» 

• Octagon 
•(hid 
• Rectangle 
• Dodecagon 

Shown: 10 \ 12 Red Cedar Carriage House 
m 

Braintree 
In K Mart Ostdcn C*nl,r 

774.930-1M3 

Wareham 

•I Bay SUM Ltndtcspa Soppy 
IMM»OTROM 

Medway RC - Rustic 

Flal S44 90 
Flat with Cap S50 90 

Scalloped S50.90 
Scalloped w/Cap    $56.90 

Bridgewat.r 

6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic   S69.90 

6' x 8' Panel RC Rustic   S89.90 

Mother 
knows best, 

Chances are South Shore mothers with the 
smiling faces just got what they wanted: a gift 
from Cohasset Jewelers. 

With 52 years of Mother's Days behind us. 
we know what mom wants. 

From gold earrings and silver bracelets to 
crystal candlesticks, you'll find the best for 
Mother's Day at Cohasset Jewelers. 

Come see us. 

Qq^fT 
JEW £ L E FlS 

(781) 383-1933 /Tbll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5 

Steve 
O'Brien 
. _ -&** 

Motors 
Cars & Trucks 

Sales & Service 
126 First Parish Rd.. Scituate 

78I-S4S-7I24 

and 

O'Brien's 
Car Care 

157 First Parish Rd.. Scituate 
781-545-9411 

Two locations - 
doing business the 
old-fashioned way. 

how i spent my 
summer vacation... 

"I made a    "I made my     "I made 
movie!"      own music       a CD!" 

video!" 
It's All Happening This Summer At... 

digital photo albums, hardcover books and just 
about anything you can imagine 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!! 

~ CALL US FOR DETAILS ~ 
39A south main street • cohasset, ma 02025 

781-383-6994 

Haddad era comes to 
an end at Town Hall 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Sullivan said the emergency 
meeting was held because issues 
came to the board's attention 
that from an administrative 
standpoint needed to be dis- 
cussed, but the meeting was 
kept short. The meeting was 
posted by Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas Saturday morning, but 
the rules for posting meetings 
change with emergency situa- 
tions. Sullivan said, and the 
Open Meeting Law was not vio- 
lated. 

Sullivan expected the board 
would have a statement on the 
issue alter about 30 minutes of 
executive session Tuesday 
night. The board went into 
executive session at roughly 
8:30 p.m.. But time wore on. 
and Sullivan emerged at one 
point to address reporters from 
various news media who had 
camped out in the hall, saying a 
resolution might not be possible 
that night. When he emerged for 
a second time at roughly 11 
p.m., it was only to say. "We're 
done for tonight." 

When Sullivan declined to 
comment on the matter and left 
the building, questioning shifted 
to other board members who 
also declined to comment, stat- 
ing all questions should be 
directed to the chairman. 
Before the board went home, the 
only official word was Haddad 
was on a voluntary two-week 
vacation, which was effective 
Monday. May 3. Sullivan said 
Haddad appointed Buckley as 
interim Town Manager when he 
went on vacation, as is usually 
done. 

Adding to the drama Tuesday 
night was the presence of Police 
Chief Robert Jackson, who 
waited in the hallway outside 
the selectmen's chambers appar- 
ently hoping to talk with the 
board while three officers were 
outside the building. Jackson 
left the building at around 10 
p.m.. and never met with the 
board. In a telephone interview 
Wednesday. Jackson said he had 
been there for another executive 
session matter, but could not 
comment on the specifics. 

Haddad. who was at work last 
Friday morning, did not imme- 
diately return calls placed to his 
cell phone or messages left on 
his e-mail for this story. 

In a telephone interview 
Wednesday.     Sullivan     said 
Haddad's resignation, which 
was due to "personal reasons" is 
not related to the police matter, 
which has been on hold for 45 
days to allow time for the town 
and the two officers on paid 
administrative leave to enter 

into mediation. Haddad. who 
could hire and fire town 
employees, placed the men on 
leave and was serving as the 
hearing officer through the dis- 
ciplinary proceedings. Sullivan 
said it was completely a coinci- 
dence that Haddad went on 
vacation the day the mediation 
period ended. 

Because Haddad was the hear- 
ing officer, Sullivan said other 
people that have been involved 
in the matter will have to take on 
his responsibilities. Haddad has 
also been very involved in 
working with both the heirs of 
the Cook Estate property and the 
developers of Northland 
Residential, who are trying to 
build senior housing on the site. 
Sullivan said he will step into 
that role a little bit. and others 
that have been involved with the 
project will help out as well. 
"We'll all have to divvy up the 
responsibilities." he said. 

Sullivan said he has spoken 
with almost every Town Hall 
employee personally to let them 
know of Haddad's resignation. 
In the next few weeks, a Town 
Manager selection committee 
will be formed, and in the 
future, the position will be 
advertised and potential appli- 
cants will be given some time to 
respond. The entire selection 
process to find a new Town 
Manager will most likely take 
between three to six months. 

Haddad, a former Littleton 
town administrator, took over in 
Cohasset in August 1997. 

When then town administrator 
Gregory Doyon decided to 
move on, a citizens' group 
seized the opportunity to push 
for a profound change in town 
government. S(x>n backed by 
the Government Structure 
Committee, the group sought to 
replace the existing "weak" 
town administrator position, 
with no authority to hire and lire 
— to a Town Manager with that 
power and more. 

The town needed professional 
leadership; someone to run the 
day-to-day matters so selectmen 
could concentrate on policy, was 
the battle cry that resonated with 
a majority at Town Meeting that 
spring. The Cohasset Town 
Manager Act was later approved 
by the state Legislature. 

One of two finalists for the 
job. which promised an annual 
salary of about $60,000 and 
attracted some 40 applicants at 
the time, the youthful Haddad 
sold selectmen on his budgetary 
expertise. They liked his desire 
to face challenges head on. 

Haddad's salary has nearly 
doubled over his tenure, and is 
now   at   roughly   $110,000. 

Among his major accomplish'-" 
menls were consolidating the' 
Department of Public Works; 
bringing paramedics on board 
the fire department; creating the 
position of Town Finance 
Director; hiring a new police 
chief and a new DI'W chief; ■ 
working with selectmen to ink a 
Greenbush mitigation agree- 
ment with the MBTA and work- 
ing with Cashman-Balfour 
Beatty on train construction 
plans: overseeing $42 million in 
school building projecls: 
embarking on the village revilal- 
i/ation project and helping Id- 
negotiate an agreement w ith the 
Cook heirs for a town-spon* 
sored senior housing project —« 
all while the town extended its.' 
sewers and upgraded its water 
distribution system. 

Successful overrides for the 
operating budget, sewers, and 
school buildings helped boost 
the town's bond rating under 
Haddad's watch. saving 
upwards of $750,000 as the 
town was poised to borrow 
about $40 million for the Deer 
Hill and middle-high school 
building projecls. 

The events of this week have- 

not been the first time Haddad 
has been under scrutiny. 

Haddad's combination ol 
power and personality may have 
led to a clash in the summer ol 
2001 when he and  Planning 
Board member Peter Pratt got -> 
into a heated verbal altercation i 
over a meeting Haddad had . 
called with some department 
heads,   board   chairmen   and 
AvalonBay development offi-   ; 
cials. The aftermath of (he argu-   ; 
ment ended up in the select-   • 
men's lap. Selectmen, who ulti- .'■ 
mately backed Haddad. hired ari •' 
independent    investigator   to 
examine cross-complaints of 
harassment and verbal abuse 
between Haddad and Pratt. 

Still, despite the support of the 
Board of Selectmen, it was an 
ugly time. The dispute was aired, i 
publicly and provided fodder lor ! 
newspaper stories. 

"If 1 could change anything, I : 
would change the manner in ', 
which I dealt with Mr. Pratl that : 
day." Haddad said in an August   ; 
2002 interview. 

The incident gave him pause " 
and may have played a role in '. 
Haddad's   plans   to   consider 
moving on to the town adminis- 
trator post in Dedham earlier in 
2002.    But   selectmen   each; 
approached Haddad individual- 
ly asking him to stay. They rene- ; 
gotialed  his contract  and also j 
agreed to boost his salary from 
$90,000 to $102,000. 

. 

No promise for sewer hookups 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

to Atlantic Avenue in Hull, which 
would cost about $250.(X)0 
including connecting the two 
Hull homes. 

• Use its own capacity in Hull, 
but connect to the town sewer 
line along Jerusalem Road that 
connects to Hull near West 
Corner, and pay the town 
$100,000 for the use of the pipe. 

• Use some of the town's 
capacity and connect to town 
line along Jerusalem Road 

The developers had negotiated 
with Hull to purchase sewer 
capacity at roughly $30,0(X) per 
household, and Hull gave the go- 
ahead, but the Cohasset Sewer 
Commission denied its applica- 
tion, which not only stopped the 
development from moving for- 
ward, but prevented Hull from 
reaping the financial benefits of 
selling capacity. Member Sean 
Cunning said that left the two 
towns on bad terms, and he isn't 
sure making any kind of deal 
with Hull will be within the 
capacity of the board at this time. 

In addition, even if connec- 
tions to Hull were sought. 
Kasperowic/ said the previous 
costs which were going to be 
charged to Jerusalem Road 
Estates were "extremely steep." 
and added he believed that cost 
did not include the installation of 
pipes in the street. "That price 
may have changed." he said, but 
added from what he has heard 
from officials in Hull, they may 
favor giving capacity to private 
developers who can pay the fees 
over another town that can't. 
He said it would be his prefer- 
ence to see the homes look into 
capacity at the central plant first. 

but added they will have to wait 
until after the scheduled homes 
are connected, which may not be 
completed until 2009. 

Even without all proposed 
hook-ups completed. 
Kasperowic/ said there is much 
trouble with infiltration and 
inflow, which means water is 
leaking into the pipes from the 
outside, and is causing the plant 
to take in more water on wet 
days that it is permitted for. He 
said if all the leaks were fixed, 
there could be enough capacity 
to h<x)k up more homes, but at 
the root of all the problems is a 
lack of funding. 

Private residences are not the 
only ones looking to tie-in to the 
town's sewer. The proposed 105- 
unit Cedarmere senior housing 
project was denied sewer access 
by the commission based on 
capacity concerns. However. 
Cedarmere has filed a suit 
against the town, stating capaci- 
ty does exist and that theirs is a 
no-impact proposal for the town, 
and should be granted sewer 
access. Northland Residential, 
the developers the town is work- 
ing with to build multi-unit 
senior housing on the Cook site, 
was also denied access to town 
sewer. Developers for Avalon, 
the proposed 200-unit project oft" 
Route 3A, have filed a motion to 
intervene or join with the 
Cedarmere lawsuit, in an effort 
to preserve its right to sewer 
access. 

Over the past two years, the 
Sewer Commission, along with 
Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
the Board of Health, and mem- 
bers of Citizens for Equitable 
Environmental Solutions, or 
CEES,   have   been   working 

together to continue the prelimi- 
nary   design   of   the   Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue Sewer 
Expansion effort, as approved at 
the 2(X)2 Annual Town Meeting. 
The sewer extension will help 
eliminate private on-site waste- 
water disposal systems, which*' 
are negatively impacting the? 
water quality of Inner Little'- 
Harboi.   Little   Harbor,   and 
Massachusetts Bay. resulting in 
the closure of area shellfish beds. 
It is intended to expand the 
waste-water   treatment   plant's ' 
capacity by 150,000 gallons jiei 
day. to allow the "Little Harbor .'. 
Sewer District" and "Atlantic - 
Avenue Sewer District" to be ; 
connected to the existing munic- 
ipal sewer system. 

Funding was approved at the 
annual   Town   Meeting   this 
March for phase two of the pro-, 
ject. which includes costs associ--; 
ated with design and permitting. ; 
Construction costs are being J 
deferred until a later date. When ; 
completed, the project will fulfill ; 
the   last   requirement   of the • 
Second      Amended       Final - 
Judgment,   which   is   a  state 
requirement Cohasset needs to 
fulfill as a result of its violating 
the Clean Water Act in 1975. 
Through the first judgment and 
an amended second judgment, 
the town has been required to 
undertake a number of sewer • 
projects, including building a■•! 
sewer system in North Cohasset ■ 
and expand the sewer system in I 
central Cohasset. To date. 22 
homes out of 325 have not been 
hooked up in the North Cohasset 
district and between 20 and 40 
still remain to be connected in 
the central district. 
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'He defined what a friend should be' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

about going over there." 
Ford said Langham was very 

well liked by his peers. "He treat- 
ed everyone with respect," Ford 
says. 

Langham's high school 
wrestling coach echoed Fold's 
remarks. 

"He was one of the last kids 
that would say 'yes coach,"" says 
Torin Sweeney. "He was one of 
my all-time favorites - he was 
very respectful and worked 
extremely hard to he the best ath- 
lete he could be. 

"He was a super kid and it's a 
tragic loss," he said. 

Langham enjoyed a good time, 
but he also had a serious side. 
When asked "What do you see 
yourself doing 10 years from 
now?" following graduation in 
June 2001, Langham told the 
Mariner "at a law firm or in 
sports medicine" — while some 
classmates quipped they would 
be ("independently wealthy" or 
"successful with a good-looking 
wife." 

Aryanna Afshar, who was 
another classmate of Langham's. 
described him as someone who 
always put others first. 

"When I had my wisdom teeth 
out, he was the first one at the 
door with flowers," she recalls. 
"And that was minimal. He 
would drop everything to do 
something for someone else. 

"No matter what you could 
always rely on him. He had such 
a good heart." Afshar says. "He 

was a great friend and a great 
person." 

Doug O'Brien, who is also 
studying abroad, sent an email 
from Rome Italy, about 
Langham, whom he described as 
"one of my best friends that I've 
ever had the pleasure of know- 
ing." 

"Justin was a winner in life - a 
real class act," O'Brien says. 
"When we would hang out at his 
house on the weekends, Justin 
never turned a person away... he 
would always welcome everyone 
with open arms. 

"Although his life was cut trag- 
ically short, he lived life to the 
fullest." O'Brien said. "He did so 
much for a man who was about 
to turn 21 this June. He lived in 
New York and Massachusetts 
and traveled the world, made 
lifelong friends, and studied in 
Washington. England and 
Scotland....He was a man so 
content with himself and full of 
life." 

Kelly Lordan said the yearbook 
survey showed 72 percent of the 
class had been to Langham's 
basement. 

"However, this figure doesn't 
include many of the students in 
the Class of 2002 whose friend- 
ship Justin valued." she says. 

. Lordan recalled the senior 
prank when the class placed 
scores of the desks in the first 
fl<x>r of the high school in the 
courtyard and took out all the 
tables in the cafeteria. 

"Although many people in our 
class participated in the prank. 

Justin Langham, far right, with follow CHS wrestling captains. Dan Dully ami Dun Uttauer. 

Justin was the one who Mr. 
DeLorenzo called at 5 in the 
morning to help clean it up." 
Lordan says. "Younger students 
appreciated this because they had 
a two-hour delay of school." 

Studying in the master's pro- 
gram in English literature and 
economics at the University of 
Glasgow. Langham was an 
alumni of the Oxford Tutorial 
College in Oxford. England. At 
Cohasset High, he was an AP 

(advanced placement) Scholar of 
Distinction and recipient of the 
Latin cum laude award. He was a 
member of the Cohasset and 
Coveleigh Club swim teams and 
the Cohasset Sailing Club. While 
in high schcxrt. he was also a vol- 
unteer with the Appalachia 
Service Club, which is a home 
building ministry led by the Rev. 
Gary Ritts and his wife. Judy of 
the Second Congregational 
Church.     Langham     played 

lacrosse at both Oxford and 
Glasgow universities. 

Langham's friends praised his 
parents. Ka/ue and Steve 
Langham of Pond Street, saying 
how they were the ones who 
gave their son his personality and 
genuine attitude. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Langham should 
be very proud of Justin because 
he touched the lives on many of 
his classmates." Lordan says. 

Audi      Shaughnessy      said 

PHOTO/FRED ROBERTSON 

Langham moved to town when 
they were in the fifth grade and 
he soon made an impact. She 
said Langham did all he could to 
make other people happy. 

"He definitely defined what a 
friend should be." Shaughnessy 
says. 

A special memorial service for 
Langham will be held at the 
Second Congregational Church 
in mid-July. 

Little (Dental 
Qe*tvuU& Goimetic 

jbentiii/uf, 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Eiidodonlics, Periodontics 
^»    Erening Hours Aiailable 

Wont ln*urnnce Plan* Arrrptni   ^ff 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hlnghant 

1.781.749.4040 

G0M0UT 
OFBUSDK 

Widest Selection of Hand Woven Persian 

& Oriental Rugs, New and Antique, 

in New England. 

SAVE 
20,% to 

OFF 
Our Regular 
Low Prices 

For examples of your savings visit 
www.persiangalleryinc.com 

Persian Gallery, incu 

811 Boylston Street, Boston • 617.536.1820 
FREE VALIDATED PARKING at Prudential Center 
Open Monday Saturday  10am to 8pm, Sunday. Noon to 7pm. 

Sale ends 6/9/04.        Permit No. 22233056 

c (oelehmU   Mcmr sMollut 

Come into any Alpha Omega 
location to enjoy Special 

Savings for Her... 

20-50% 
yavinas on Q/terns fpr 

©Morn* 

< writing instruments >{ timepieces 
^diamonds §C pearls ;=  earrings 

j?< bracelets V luxury eyewear 
and more! 

SOW th. Mothers" Day 

n 
- Otrt-SenM .-Vi*.> 

At*H* C**lOA 0*nt< of Gtttlacot*. 
deaHuM and G Spe 

* On select items. Not to be combined with any other offer or discount. 

fAl ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

8 Consecutive 
Years 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 
WWW.ALPHAOMEGAJEWELERS.COM 
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RAINBOW 
of NEW ENGLAND 

Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

ORDER NOW 
lor early spring 

delivery'.! 

advantage! 

• Over 100 models to choose from! Many sues, 
silhouettes and color combinations 

i Natural Red Cedar 4. Redwood - No tone 
che-mcaB • Uf en me Warranty 
0% Finance Charge. No Payments for 6 Monthsl 

• A complete line of adjustable home basketball systems for players of av 
ages & skill levels • GREAT for fitness of mind and body! 

• PERFECT for children and the tug kid m youl 

• Ask about our Playground Resurfacing! 
• South Shore SUPER STORE Coming Soon! 

800-724-6269 
Swings. Basketball Fun & use ol the Rainbow Room in Woburn 

Pttobody Shrewsbury      Westminster Woburn 
978 536 204*     508-842-9030     978 874 9959    781-935-0660 

www.rainbowofneweneland .com 

WATERFRONT DINING 
AT ITS VERY BEST. 

t heck oul out new menu and cnioy a wick- selection ol specialties 
against the kkkdrop ol a spccUKubu waterfront view ai one «'l (he 

South Shores lines! restaurants Menu Includes Seafood, Beef, Italian. 
and Luncheon and Dinner Specials 

\ 2-mlnute walk from iln- commutei boats going into .mil out »l Boston 

sh|>» and moorings available loi those travelingb) boat 

FOR RIM K\ VTIONSOR MURI INFORMATION CAU 781.740.8200 

T 11 H   II INCH AM 

BAY CLUB 
, KH Al WATI HI HUM DIMM, 

HI   I ISC  Ol  s,    Mill   I    I KOI   II     1 \ I      KING HAM,   MA 

OUR HIDALGO GALA 
FRIDAY, MAY 7'" & 

SATURDAY, MAY 8"' 

4> i    Uct %.---^ «w. ™* ■" 

K> : : \X 

A new collection of spectacular designs 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset     781 -383-1755 

THE MASTERS ACADEMY 
s~~\ 

PEN     OUSE 
Pre-Kindergarten - High School 

Saturday, May 15. 2004 
10:00am - 12:00pm 

Independent, Inter-denominational 
Christian School 

Facilities .it New Hope Chapel 
s>S Beech St. • Rockland, MA 02370 

(781)871-8214 
I hi v.t.l.im admin ktwiena of all race, color, II.HHHI.II and ethnic origin n -ill rifhta, 

prlvilegai, program* and Ktiviria generally icconlcd or mada ivajlabk. 

Educatsffl fv> I •( missy 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

U®U ^ 
\x        SUMMER     ^*V'm 

Summer "Get Aways" 
Caribbean Family Vacations    | 

50% OFF second room 
Call For Details 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hmgham Square 
Next lo Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Qumcy. 
617472-2900 

SPORTS CAMP        ** 
OPENING JUNE 21ST 

Boys & Girls Ages 5-11   ggi 
I Extended Daycare Available: 
I   7 am - 9 am. 4 pm - (> pm 

What MV offer lull OB premises) 
lushiicii.ni.il & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pn Fun • Parachute Play 
, Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soccer 

Arts & (raits • Group Games • Fitness Fun • Yoga 

SAN JUAN    VENICE   SYDNEY    SAN D EGO 

• Family if Multiple Full Hbek Discounts 
• Partial Meek Opiums • Mini t amp Prognms for J-S years 

406 VKW Drive, Rocklaml   • 781-878-91 5S 

.THE WELCH COMPANY 

monogrammed canvas totes 
at a great price! 

Store Houre: Mon-Sat 9-530 • Sun Noon-5 
W6 cront Street • Scltu««. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fa* (781) 545-4090 

"Design '_For <your Osfeeds 
Landscape Services for 

Residential & Commercial Properties 
Custom Pots & Wreaths 
Plants • Annuals • Perennials 
Irees & Shrubs • Statuary 
Huge Selection of Pots. 
Terra cotta. Cement & 

i Landscape Design & Construction 
' Custom Property Renovations 
' Patios. Walls & Walkways 
1 Irrigation Systems 
1 Property Maintenance 
• Drainage Systems Glazed Ceramic 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street, Route 80 • Kingston 
781-585-3030 / 1-800-244-9766 

www.manhassetgardens.com 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri • 8am-5pm 

Garden Center Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 12pm-5pm 

BUILT TO LAST 

ALLAN GILLIS 
Master Carpenter/Builder 

Full Service Contractor from Design to Finish 
Additions and Remodeling 

CALL 781-585-5522 
Competitive Prices  •   Extensive References 

Fully Licensed ft. Insured • 30 Years Experience 

The  Meadows  a I   Fuller  Villag< 

^In-StocfciJSine   '» 
Hand-Knotted Rugs* 
"Once ih a lifetime sale 

for a hfeti 

Atfe^UfKRug^f 
gallery,**$erierice a 
beautiful selection Af... 
fine handwov^L^ncma^ 

made rugs. Feast you% /\ 
eyttontyexqmsU*. 
palette ofcokfj,        , > 
textu res vntid^wi^    . 

• Dree liumr trial-policy.-.     C 'S 
• Free-in-rtoiiie- design iriiisuji&iioii 

• Mwt-st ptiie^tafi'liofl (fijar»ijtt«s(. 

• < .leaning. r'ejMir mid appraisal 

•FreHsW'm and pick-iir/vrvit-r 

'Irxtutti Rug is convKiufnlty i 
■located in Cabot HouMe, 

• Weymoutlfc* *-—-' 
% 

All sales final Alt sales must be paid inj 

WJv? 
286 MKirt Street, W. 

7fTt.flS7.8987 

^turesnigco^aotStjoiri 

Umeof sale/' *#* 

EVERYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 

BUT IT'S GOING  FAST.    WWr7>f 

There's a time in your life th.it you deserve to enjoy exactly what you VC 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. Bui the best things in life don't 

wait. With HII'; of the tiniisat The Meadows al Fuller Village 

already taken, you've gol lo act now to gel that future before the price* 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) and many ready lor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 

Mar and (irill and outdoor patio, and a host of support services anil 

amenities at your beck and call. At the toot ol the Blue 1 lills. yet just minutes 

from Huston, The Meadows turns vour luture into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS   WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now talcing applications lor late 04 - early 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Villatj 

Find oul more. Call 617.361.7900. 
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This one hurts 
Playoff hopes dim 
for lady laxers with 
loss to Falmouth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMAN@CNC.COM 

The postseason hopes of the 
Cohasset High girls lacrosse 
team took a palpable hit, 
Tuesday afternoon, when 
I .ilnn mill walked out Of town on 
the right side of a 14-10 decision. 

The loss dropped the Lady 
Skippers to 2-6 on the season 10 
games remaining, and certainly 
appeared to greatly imperil the 
program's modest two year post- 
season streak. 

"Yeah, this one really hurt." 
conceded third year coach Torin 
Sweeney. "We put ourselves in a 
hole, dug our way out and then 
gave up the last four goals. It was 
very frustrating for all of us." 

In between the slow start and 
late collapse, the Lady Skippers 
played like world beaters, 
outscoring the visiting Skippers 
10-6 in the meat of the 
game...not that it mattered for 
much. 

When the Lady Skippers fell to 
2-4 at this time a week ago. 
Sweeney talked about a block of 
"winnable games" coming up. 
This home match-up with 
Falmouth was hiuh up on that 
list. 

"I'd like to say we have some 
more winnable games coming 
up. but that's the same thing I 
was thinking about this one." the 
coach admitted. "We're putting it 
together in spurts, hut we're hav- 
ing trouble sustaining anythina," 

The Skippers surrendered the 
game's first four goals on 
Tuesday, but scraped back to cut 
that deficit to 8-6 at half. 

A quick 3-1 burst to open the 
second half, led by Nicole 
Turgiss (five goals), tied the 
game at 9-9. Falmouth re-took 
the lead midway through the 
half, but Cohasset answered 
right back to tie the score again. 

The game then ended the same 
way it started: with the Clippers 
ripping off four unanswered 
goals. 

"We're not giving up at all." 
insisted Sweeney. "We have 
some problems, obviously, but 
we're going to back out there 
(Wednesday) in practice trying 
to figure out what we can before 
we play Marshfield (tonight at 
home). We've got to find a way 
to solve some of these things. 
There's still a lot of lacrosse left 
to play." 

These efforts will be compli- 
cated by a number of injuries that 
have hit over the last few games. 

Key senior defender Kristen 
Reardon was lost to an injury in 
an 18-8 loss to powerhouse 
Norwell (7-1) last week, and 
does not appear likely to return 
soon. Fast emerging sophomore 
defender Miranda Lan/ilolli has 
also been playing limited min- 
utes as she battles through an 
injury. 

These injuries add lo the lead- 
ership and experience void at the 
defensive end already created by 
the season long loss of senior 
captain Lihb\ Meikleham (torn 
ACL). 

"We have girls playing hard. 
GIRLS LAX, PAGE 23 
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Nicole Turgiss (#15) scored live goals In Tuesdays 14-10 loss to 
Falmouth to Increase her team best goal total to 23. 

Triumphant return 
Rasmussen comes 
off DL to lift 
Cohasset laxmen 
past Norwell, 8-7 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN#C NC.COM 

Stu Curran figured it would 
take a while for Mike 
Rasmussen to settle back into the 
Cohasset High lacrosse mix. and 
he was right. 

It took the senior sniper almost 
a whole half to emerge as the 
Skipperrs' go to guy. 

Getting his first taste ol athletic 
activity in almost two months. 
Rasmussen scored his first three 
goals of the season in the second 
half of Friday's showdown with 
Norwell to help the Skippers 
storm back from a three goal 

halftime deficit to send the game 
into overtime. And then, with a 
minute left in the second ()T 
period. Rasmussen netted the 
gamew inner, firing home a high 
wrister as he circled out from 
behind the net on an isolation 
play drawn up specifically for 
him. 

"That just shows you what 
kind of offensive player Mike is 
and how much he means to our 
team." said Curran, (he Skippers 
first year head coach. "He was 
literally back from the doctor the 
day of the game with a note that 
cleared him do play). There was 
a little rust to scrape off, and he 
was really dragging at times, but 
he'll get better as the season goes 
on. He is perhaps our top offen- 
sive player. He has a unique abil- 
ity to put the ball in the net. and 
he also makes g<xxl things hap- 
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Cohasset number two singles player Nils Sceery goes full out to get to this return during his hotly con- 
tested match with Norwell's Ryan Sweeney last week. 

Growing 
pains 

Boys tennis team 
suffers through 
pangs of youth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN<SC NCCOM 

There are lew things more 
exciting to a high sclxxil coach 
than young talent. 

The flip-side of that coin, 
though, is that, often, there are 
few things more frustrating. 

How a player can kxik so 
good one minute and so bad the 
next.. .this is a question that can 
plague even a well seasoned 
mentor like Cohasset High boys 
lennis coach Kent Parrot. 

Indeed. Parrot seemed almost 
at a loss to explain how his team 
lost to South Shore League rival 
Harwich last Wednesday at 
home by a 3-2 score. 

"Losses like this bring home 
the fact you're dealing with 
younger athletes." said Parrol. 
"There are going to be bad days 
and there are going to be gorxi 
days. The Harwich match was 
just a case of a lew players hav- 
ing one of those bad days. Next 
match, they might be great, and 
someone else has an out of 
body experience." 

The loss at firs! singles wasn't 
completely unexpected, as 
sophomore Dan Sullivan fell in 
straight sets to senior Craig 
Druschella (5-0). arguably the 
top player in the league, 6-3.6- 
4. 

"To   be   honest.   1   thought 
Damn played extremely well." 
said  Parrot.   "Druschella  can 

BOYS TENNIS. PAGE 23 

Clash of the titans 
Cohasset tops Norwell in girls tennis showdown for first place in SSL 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset and Norwell are con- 
sidered to be two of the best girls 
tennis programs in the South 
Shore, and both squads \ showed 
why last Thursday. 

In what will likely be the only 
true competition either team will 
see in the league. Cohasset took 
four out of the five closely con- 
tested matches for the victory, 

The day featured a marquee 
match between two of (he top 
singles players in (he state. 
Cohasset's Li/ Stone and 
Norwell's Angie Bizzozero. 
Although the match went 6-2. 6- 
I in favor of Stone, both girls 
played extremely well in a match 

that featured many long points. 
Both coaches said it was prob- 

ably the best match they had seen 
the two play against one another. 

"That match was closer than 
the score indicated." said 
Cohasset head coach Gigi 
Meehan.   "Angie   played   very 
well today.*' 

Norwell head coach Derek 
Sulc said it could only be a gtxxl 
experience for his best player to 
square off against a player of 
Stone's caliber. 

"She showed the ability to frus- 
trate that type of player, and to 
make her work a lot harder than 
she usually has to." Sulc said. "It 
was a gixxl sign to see Angie 
play that well against her." 

Two of the more entertaining 
matches of the dav came in num- 
ber three singles and number one 
doubles. The Clippers notched 
Iheir point in the former, with 
Taylor Cleaves defeating 
Cohasset's Rachel CJarber. 7-5. 
6-3. The Skippers learn of 
Courtney Caron and Chelsea 
Grossman tixik a tough match 
over Kathryn Anker and Carry 
Arena. 6-4 and 6-3. 

Both matches featured strong 
first-set comebacks. Cleaves 
found herself down 3-0 and 4-1. 
bin came back with a variety of 
drop shots and strong baseline 
winners, Garber broke her oppo- 
nent's serve to go up 5-3. but the 
Norwell sophomore responded 

by taking four straight games for 
the set. 

Both girls worked very hard in 
the second set. but Cleaves 
appeared to get stronger as the 
match wore on and earned the 
win. 

"She has been building a lot of 
confidence as a player." Sulc 
said. "She's learning to play 
against different types of players. 
Her confidence definitely built, 
with this being her first time 
play ing that kind of opponent." 

In number one doubles. Caron 
and Grossman were down 4-2 in 
the first set, but also wound up 
winning four games in a row to 
take the first set. Meehan said 
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Last year's Cohasset Youth Baseball Major League champs, the A's, tip their hats to fans lined up along the Opening Day Main St. Parade 
route on Sunday. For more Opening Day photos, see page 20. 
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GREAT GOLF GEAR FOR SPRING! 
Cleveland 

CLEVELAND 
VOODOO PUnER 

^Sfe. 

Great new styles! 

GOLF AND 
RESORTWEAR 

Wayland Golf 
It's how you play the game. 

BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave 617-277-3999 

BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A  781-221-0030 

NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 

NORTH SHORE MALL 978-531-5155 

SOLOMON POND MALL S08-303-8394 

WESTWOOD - Rt I South 781-461-5953 

WAYLAND ■ Rt. 27 S08-358-477S 

QJ2EH3 BEDFORD, NH - (RT 3) ...603-606-7266 

www.waylandgelf.com 
s*.* en in slock ilrmi on'.v Offer flood cr!y whl> supplies last 

Kitchens - Baths - Detkj 
Siding   Window. - Carpentry 

Finished Basamenu 

78I.3W.3523 
bctmtd ind Imunrd 
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Major League baseball roundup 
-With the advent of spring starts 

iCohasset tradition, the CYBSA 
parade and opening week of the 
baseball season Great baseball 
action took place last week 
against the backdrop of beautiful 
spring weather. 

The Majors, as baseball afi- 
cionados know, are seven teams 
of 10, II and 12 year olds, veter- 
ans and rookies alike. Several 
games were played last week, all 
with memorable moments and 
highlights. 
Athletics 
TGoing 3-0 for the week, the A's 

hud some decisive wins and a 
gfeat come from behind, bottom 
qf the 6th win over the tough hit- 
ting Red Sox. With men on first 
and second, and two outs, new 
A's rookie John Plant delivered a 
base hit allowing the tying run to 
Score, an overthrow by the Sox 
allowed the winning run to score. 
1[ truly was deja vu all over 
again, reminiscent of the A's 
championship win against the 
Red Sox last year. Other high- 
lights include strong pitching by- 
Brendan Doonun against the 
Pirates and Mike Monaco 
against the Dodgers. 

CHS baseball team 
losing streak 
reaches four 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANeCNC.COM 

The losing streak of the 
Cohasset High baseball team 
reached four on Tuesday, as they 
fell to South Shore League rival 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

afterwards it was simply a mallei 
of the duo's mentality and confi- 
dence in themselves that sparked 
the turnaround. 

Anker and Arena had a little 
comeback of their own in the 
second set. Down 5-1, they held 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

pen at the offensive end. He was 
dearly missed while he was out." 

Rasmussen suffered a broken 
wrist this winter during the CHS 
hockey team's quarterfinals loss 
to Bourne back on March 2 and 
had been prohibited from taking 
part in any spoils related contact 
Until Friday. So he made his 2(KU 
debut against Norwell. 

"Yeah, lucky us." deadpanned 
Norwell High head coach J;i\ 
Williams. "Rasmussen made a 
big difference for them, but he 
wasn't the only one who killed 
us. (Cohasset longstickman) 
Conor Buick did as good a job of 
shutting down Kris Tedeschi as 
anyone I've ever seen, and 
Cohasset's defense in general 
was very good, including 
(goalie) Nick Murphy. He made 
some big saxes thai let that game 
get to overtime." 

The Cohasset defense did what 
no team has come even close to 
doing this season, it prevented 
both of Norwell's vaunted 
attackmen. seniors Tedeschi and 
Terry Smallcomb. from scoring a 
single goal. Tedeschi did chip in 
with three assists, but the athleti- 
cally gifted Smallcomb was held 
completely off the Ixiard. 

Of course. Norwell's defensive 
players are no slouches either, 
particularly in the early going. 

With Rasmussen struggling to 
get his legs under him. the host 
Clippers t(x>k a quick lead and 
carried a 5-1 advantage into the 

Rangers 
The Rangers split their games 

last week, losing a close one to 
the Cardinals and playing solidly 
for a win versus the Dodgers. In 
the loss to the Cardinals rookie 
Christian Allard gave up only 
one run in his major league pitch- 
ing debut. Against the Dodgers, 
the pitching tandem of Graham 
Stevenson and Eamon Davis 
held the Dodgers to two hits in 
their decisive win. R<x>kie Eric 
Wassel was strong at the plate 
with a double and two RBl's. 

Red Sox 
The Red Sox won two of their 

three games last week. Victories 
against the Pirates and the Mets 
were the highlights of the week. 
Key action includes a big hit by 
Pete McKenna vs. the Pirates. 
Jeff Cavanaro was solid on the 
mound delivering six strikeouts 
in three innings. This first week 
of the season. Red Sox play was. 
focused on teamwork and smart 
baseball, something to watch for 
the rest of the season. 

Mets 
In their second season in the 

majors, the Mets had two wins 
and a loss to the Red Sox last 

week. Sunday's game was a rain- 
out versus the Pirates. 

Hard hitting was the name of 
the Mets' games last week with 
three home runs. Slugger Robbie 
MeCunney hit two out of the 
park, and 11 year old rookie Max 
MacCleave had one HR. three 
doubles and six RBI's against the 
Rangers. Impressive pitching by 
10-year-old nxikie Drew Cobin 
versus the D<xlgers led the Mets, 
to a solid win. 

Pirates 
The Pirates had a tough week 

losing their first two games. In 
the first matchup against the Red 
Sox, Austin Meyer was strong 
defensively at short stop, creating 
key plays to keep the game excit- 
ing. In the second match up 
against the A's, veteran Tom 
Buckley pitched a solid game 
against the hard hitting oppo- 
nents. Chris Hayes was team 
player of the game for his force 
out at home wilh the bases 
loaded and his strong hitting at 
the plate. 

Cardinals 
The Cardinals had a strong 

week, beating both the Dixigers 
and the Rangers in exciting, big 

Slipping away 
Hull on the road in lopsided fash- 
ion. 16-6. 

The Skippers actually look a 6- 
5 lead in the top of the fourth, but 
Hull's Sean Smolinsky came on 
in relief at that point and shut 
down the visitors from that point 
forward. 

The Pirate bats came to life 
after that, led by five players with 
multiple hits. Pat Good went 4- 
for-4 off Skippers pitchers, and 

Clash of the titans 
and broke serve to pull within 
two games. The ensuing game 
wen) to back and forth between 
deuce and advantage for both 
teams, but Caron and Grossman 
were just a little stronger in the 
end. 

In    number    two    singles. 
Cohasset's Holly Graham defeat- 

Triumphant return 
waning minutes of the first half. 

Norwell midfielders Terence 
Bohan and Mike Coleman each 
potted a pair of first half scores 
and sophomore Andrew 
O'Donnell was good for a solo 
tally. Meanwhile, a first quarter 
goal by Cohasset senior captain 
I )eWayne Morris was all the 
Skippers offense had to show for 
its efforts through the game's 
first 15 minutes. 

CHS sophomore middie 
Trevor Brady finally ended the 
draught with six minutes to go in 
the halt, making it a 5-2 game, 
hut that is where it would remain. 
Norwell senior netminder Mike 
Prescott saw to that with a couple 
of outstanding saves in one-on- 
one situations inside the final two 
minutes. 

Rasmussen sparked the 
Skippers resurgence in (he sec- 
ond half as he scored two during 
a 4-0 third quarter run lo help his 
team its first lead at 6-5. Senior 
Mark Davis and junior Jake 
Previte had the other goals. 

"Cohasset just outplayed us in 
the third quarter, plain and sim- 
ple." said Williams. "We could- 
n't get anything going, but their 
play in the midlield and defen- 
sively had a lot to do wilh that." 

Norwell junior middie Myles 
Clancy tied the game early in the 
fourth quarter with a terrific solo 
effort, as he sc(x>ped up a Ux>se 
ball near midlield and charged in 
hard on net. finally firing off a 
diving shot from  10-yards oul 

league caliber games. In the win 
versus the Rangers. Ben 
Campbell pitched four shutout 
innings with nine strikeouts. In 
the play of the game, the 
Dodgers had the bases loaded 
and Dan Sullivan for the 
Cardinals made a great catch in 
left field and threw a one hop 
home to end the game. Rookie 
10 year old Patrick Kearney, in 
his first major league start got the 
win against the Dodgers in a 
close 12-10 victory. Veteran John 
Kearney had his first out of the 
park home run. Kevin O'Connell 
picked up the save in both 
games. 

Dodgers 
The Dixigers fell short this 

week, losing their three opening 
contests. Despite strong pitching 
by Jay Salerno and relief pitcher 
Tyler Judge, the blue and white 
offensive unit struggled at the 
plate versus the A's. The matchup 
with the Cardinals was truly a 
battle, with tremendous offensive 
action. Veteran Chris Brown led 
the charge at the plate with solid 
hitting. 

teammates Bill Alexander. Justin 
Albert and Chris Feo all had 
three hits apiece for Hull (7-3,4- 
2). 

Cohasset junior Louis Blanco 
went 2-lbr-4 and played a strong 
defensive game behind the plate. 

The Skippers fell to 3-6 (2-6 in 
SSL play) wil hthe loss, three 
games under the magic 500, the 
minimum requirement for post- 
season qualification. 

An 18-2 loss to league leading 
Norwell (7-1, 7-0) last Friday 
preceded this loss. 

The boys were slated to gel 
back to it today with a trip lo 
Abington (3:30 p.m.). then trawl 
to Carver tixlay and host South 
Shore Christian on Tuesday 
(3:30 p.m. start). 

ed Jenna Wright, 6-1 and 6-3. 
The Skippers' Corey Evans and 
Emilie Sullivan beat Norwell's 
junior duo of MacKen/.ie Shute 
and Alexandra Dalferro in num- 
ber two doubles. 6-4 and 6-1. In 
both cases, the score did not nec- 
essarily indicate the quality of the 
match, as each provided plenty 

of long points. 
At the end of the day. however, 

it was Cohasset who uxik the bat- 
tle of league undefeateds. They 
improved to 5-1 overall. 3-0 in 
the league. Norwell dropped to 
4-2, with a league record of 4-1. 

that beat Murphy low. 
The Clippers were put back out 

in front with eight minutes to 
play, as Bohan finished off his 
hat trick on a feed from sopho- 
nwire Scott Chappell. 

The ubiquitous game qf Inches 
angle was added to the game 
story when the snakebitten 
Tedeschi rang a shot off the 
Cohasset crossbar with just 
under three minutes to play, and 
the long carom resulted in a 
break the other way that resulted 
in Cohasset junior John Durkin 
netting the equalizer with 2:20 
left in regulation. 

Norwell had the best scoring 
opportunity to score in the first 
overtime pericxl. but a one-on- 
one rush on Murphy saw a shot 

sail just wide of the cage. 
With one man marking up on 

him as the second overtime 
approached the final minute. 
Rasmussen tix>k a pass behind 
Prescott on the left, circled 
straight out on net and fired a bad 
angle lefty shot from five yards 
out that found twine just inside 
the top far comer. 

"That might have looked like 
kind of a lucky shot, but Mike 
has a way of making those on a 
pretty regular basis." asserted 
Curran. "He's a good shooter. 
I've seen enough of him indoors 
lo know he's something of a pure 
scorer. That's just one of the 
things he brings back to our 
team." 

Vlarshfield 8, Cohasset .3 
The difference in this one was 

the Skippers simply could not 
win the possession battles with 
last year's Div. 2 Eastern Mass 
finalists. 

The scoring was done by 
Rqasmussen. Morris and junior 
Jake Kovach. as the Skippers fel 
lto 3-5 on the season (2-4 in 
Pilgrim Conference). 

The Rams outshot the host 
Skippers. 28-18. Cohasset goalie 
Nick Murphy played well, mak- 
ing 12 saves. Marshfield's 
returning All-American goalie. 
Todd Faiella. made 11 saves, 
including a handful of beauties 
just before the halftime break 
that helped keep the Rams in 
control. 

"Marshfield is just play ing \ery 
good lacrosse right now. and we 
didn't match up with them \ery 
well." said Curran. "I thought we 
had some guys who played well. 
We've got to put that loss behind 
us. though, and move forward." 

Next up 
It doesrTt get any easier for the 

Skippers, as they travel to 
Hingham tomorrow afternoon lo 
take on the perennial stale power 
Harbormen (3:30 p.m. start), the 
first of four consecutive road 
games. They'll be at Hanover 
next Tuesday and Sandwich a 
week from today. They'll then 
take a ferry to Naniucket for a 
Saturday afternoon game. 
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Go Where 
the Go Getters Go 

flfllTi 
Get Ahead. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Gfoomer owned & operated 

YOUTH BASEBALL - GLOVES, PANTS, CLEATS 

Celebrating 25 Years 

W *   Husky Construction   i& 
. Inc. 

SPECIALIZING IN: Renovations •Kitchens 'Decks 'Bathrooms 
•Additions 'Doors ISi windows *Custom moldings & paneling 

Don't Put Off Your Home Improvements For Another Year! 

BOOKING NOW FOR SUMMER & FALL PROJECTS 

Duxbury, MA ("811 585-2229 / (61")413-"106 
E-mail:  luiskycmisiruuion('''adelphia.net 

lull, inwred MA I kense "129-59 

■~cSun Fact  ry 
Tanning 

GRAND OPENING 

World Class Tanning 
■Stale ol the An VHR Beds and Booths 
•6 Second UV-FREE Spray Tan 
•No Appoinlmenls Needed 
•Open 7 Days Extended Hours 

NORWELL 
454 Washington Si 
781-659-9800 

QUINCY 
4""0 Southern Artery 
617-472-1444 

$20 OFF 
ANY TANNING 

PACKAGE 

TAN 
uslomcs nr»y fMFT 

www.sunfactoryusa.com 

SPRING 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE! HUGE SAVINGS ON SELECT 
OVERSTOCK AND  FLOOR MODELS. 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE i TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts Ave 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt 53)       217 West Central Street 

1617)868-1071 (781)826-2199 (Rte. 135. nerl to NIB Tire) 
(Free Parking) (508) 655-0288 
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Second annual Lacrosse Fundraiser 
Thanks for your support last 

year. The llrsi year J.V. program 
(funded hv your donations I was a 
great success and enabled all the 
players to gel real game playing 
time and improve their skills. The 
added experience has significant- 
fy helped last years' J.V. players 
at the varsity level this year. 

Given the limitations in the 
BRhool budget, again must fund 
the bins and girls J.V. lax pro- 
gram at the high school. The 
Boosters have committed to pro- 
vide SH.500 to the 2(KU J.V. for 
•coaches, travel and referees. The 
athletic department has scheduled 

approximately 10 games each for 
both the boys and girls J.V. 
squads. 

The CHS lacrosse players are 
selling booklets with coupons 
from local merchants. The txxik- 
lets. with many coupons, an the 
same price as last year - S20. The 
value Of the coupons total more 
than $200. Each player is asked to 
sell a minimum of 10 packets 
each. 

The Lacrosse Boosters deeply 
appreciate contributing mer- 
chants - Atlantica, The Red l.ion 
Inn. Bernard's and The Village 
Butcher and IX'li. The booklet 

includes coupons for Papa 
Gino's. DiNero's. I-'ridays. 
Applebee's. Chilis. Six Flags 
New Kngland. and Jiffy Lube (go 
Nick). 

As a boosters group, feel that 
the strength of any student athlet- 
ic program lies in its younger 
players. Without a strong youth 
and JV program, the varsity will 
suffer in the end. How many 
know of younger high school 
players who have had to sit on the 
sidelines, game after game, year 
after year, having minimal game 
lime and coaching. Skills are not 
polished, interest is diminished. 

and over time, the program 
becomes less strong. JV gives the 
kids more play time, more expe- 
rience, more coaching, and builds 
confidence and self esteem. 

These are economically stress- 
ful times for many, but with these 
coupon books ($20 for $200 + 
value) you are getting "such a 
deal." The lacrosse program in 
Cohassel has grown by leaps and 
bounds. Hope to always be here 
to support the sport and guarantee 
each child - every child - the 
many and not the few the oppor- 
tunity to play and learn. 

OKAY, SO HE DOESN'T SEEM LIKE 

COLLEGE MATERIAL AT THE MOMENT. 

1 
Sure, college may seem a long way off now, but that day will be here before  |  529 COLLEGE SAVINGS PLAN 

you know it. One of the smartest ways to prepare is with a U.Fund College 

Investing Plan, the Ma?" chusetts 529 Plan. And when it's managed by 

the experts at Fidelity, a leader in money management for over 50 years, 

it's even smarter. Qualified withdrawals are federal and Massachusetts 

state income tax-free. So contact Fidelity today to open a U.Fund 529 

C0U.E6E MINIM PU«-    Plan, because it's never too soon to start saving for your child's future. 

FEDERAL INCOME TAX-FREE 

MANAGED BY FIDELITY 

FIDELITY 529 COLLEGE 
REWARDS CARD PROGRAM 

Fidelity.com/ufundma     1-800-645.5183 O Fidelity 
Pursuant to the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 ("EGTRRA"I, qualified distributions are federal income tax-free. The 
provisions of EGTRRA will expire on December 31, 2010. Unless the law is extended by Congress and the President, the federal tax treatment of 529 
Plans will revert to its status prior to January 1, 2002. Qualified distributions are Massachusetts income tax-free. 

The U.Fund College Investing Plan is offered by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity 
Investments. If you are not a resident of the State of Massachusetts, you may want to investigate whether your state offers its 
residents a plan with alternate tax advantages. Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to market 
volatility and fluctuation. 
This credit card program is issued and administered by MBNA America Bank, N.A.. which is not an affiliate of Fidelity Investments, and does not offer, 
manage, or guarantee any of the 529 Plans managed by Fidelity Investments. See Fact Kit for more information. 
Please consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this and other information 
on any 529 College Savings Plan managed by Fidelity, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one online. Read it 
carefully before you invest or send money. 
Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, Member NYSE, SIPC 372011 

PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEY 
Above: Kelsey Utchtteld, Clark Chattertons granddaughter, christens 
the new court by taking the first shot. 

At left: Left to right- Cohasset High Athletic Director Ron Ford, Jack 
DeLorenzo, Besty Connolly, Unda Bolster, Kelsey Utchfletd, Deanna 
Mulligan, Sally Ann Chatterton and Deb Beal pose with the sign dedi- 
cating the new basketball court at Deerhlll School In Clark 
Chattertons memory. Bolster Is the president of the Clark Chatterton 
Fund and Connolly Is a past President of the Cohasset Basketball 
Booster Club. 

EVERY SNAPPER 
COMES WITH A DEALER! 

Only your Snapper Dealer 
can offer what the big 

stores can't. 
• Professional, Expert Advice!   ! 
• Test Drives! 
• Your Choice of Finance Plans! ] 
• Complete Assembly and Pre ', 

Test of Your New Snapper!     ! 
• Delivery and Pick-up 

for Service! 
• Factory-Trained 

Service Technicians! 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories In Stock! 
• Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Vakiss are at your Local Snapper Dealer 

ABC Equipment - Marshfield 781-837-1884 
Avon Rental - Avon 508-583-8057 

B & G Power - Walpole 508-668-8722 
Canton Power - Canton 781-828-0504 

Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

www.snapper.com 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

Miww.plasticsurg.com 
1-800-789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S   FAULKNER HOSPITAL 

■ member ol the PARTM.RSIM HM Iht arc S)mm 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part ol a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Foqq Ro;»d ;it Route 18. South Woymouth. MA ■ southstiorohospil.il orq 
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Softball team continues to surprise 
CHS squad reaches 
magic .500 mark 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

No one could have imagined 
the Cohassel High' varsity soil- 
ball team would lace five can- 
celled games in one month. 
Despite the funky weather, the 
.second year program has pro- 
duced a 4-4 record. 
. Last Wednesday, the Skippers 
traveled to Clipper country and 
faced Norwell for the second 
Jime this year. Having beaten the 
Clippers. 21 -12, in their previous 
meeting, the girls went into this 
game with plenty of confidence. 
This time, a comfortable 12-5 
win reflected their poise. 

Sophomore pitcher Katie 
James spoke about the game. 

"We made only two errors this 
game." she said. "We played 
wonderfully as a team." 
■ Katie did her part by pitching a 
solid five innings and going 2- 
for-3 at the plate. 

Rachael Doyle best supported 
Katie with a sturdy game at sec- 
ond base and by going .Vfor-4 at 
the plate. 

Sophomore Melissa Crowley- 
Buck added some ra//le-da//lc 
with a diving catch in left field in 
the top of the sxith inning. 

The good times came to a 
screeching halt the very next day. 

With sluggish bats and numerous 
errors. Cohasset fell 9-2 to 
Holbnx)k. 

Coach Deb Bostwick reflected 
on this road game. "We hit horri- 
bly and played very average 
defense. On the contrary. 
Virginia Spoflbrd and Christina 
Pinkus pitched respectably. 
Unfortunately, we got going way 
too late." 

The Skippers went hitless for 
the first four innings. Still, all in 
all. this game appeared to be a 
big improvement from the 
Skippers 24-8 loss to Holbrook 
last spring. 

Senior ( .mini Condon agreed 
with her coaches views. 

"Our hitting held us back." she 
Condon, who has played Softball 
since the fifth grade but insists 
she has never come across a 
team as close knit this one. 
"Overall, the team as a whole 
seems to be doing just fine." 

Speaking of close, the Skippers 
battle with Carver on Saturday 
came down to the last out of the 
game. 

With a two run advantage, two 
strikes on the Carver batter and 
two outs, the Skippers seemed to 
have this bout in the bag. 
Crusader Danielle Spillane. 
however, saw the game as any- 
thing but over. Down to her 
team's last strike. Spillane 
cranked a double, giving Carver 
the come from behind victory. 

Aside from the last pitch, fresh- 
men Christina Pinkus played an 
"incomparably outstanding 
game." according to Coach 
Bostwick. Along with her fiery 
left arm. Christina got on base 
three of her four times up al bat. 

Freshmen Laura Campadelli 
and Katie James each con- 
tributed 2 RBIs. Rachael Doyle 
also made a difference by hang- 
ing out a fifth inning double to 
knock in three runs 

The superior catching from 
Casey Anderson and steadfast 
fielding by Danielle Pinkus at 
shortstop capped the Skipper 
defense. 

Apart from the final score, the 
Skippers exhibited big improve- 
ments in contrast to last year's 
face-off with the Crusaders. This 
year, the Skippers struck out 
eight fewer times, connected on 
three more hits, and drove in 10 
more runs. 

Coach Deb Bostwick feels 
pretty good about this season's 
turnout to date. She plans to 
focus on the Skippers ability to 
hit faster pitches in upcoming 
practices. This should not be a 
difficult task with the new 
Freedom Field. AKA Field of 
Dreams, available for use. The 
town will look to see if April 
showers brings some May flow- 
ers for the Skippers. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

make people look bad. hut Dan 
really showed a lot of poise by 
hanging tough and battling back, 
especially in the second set." 

Brendan Michaud lost a lough 
match al third singles to a player 
his coach called a "human back- 
board." 

"Thai third kid from Harwich 
doesn't dazzle you. but he just 
keeps sending everything back." 
said Parrot. 

The Cohasset wins were pro- 
vided by sophomore Nils 
Sceery- who made quick work 
of his second singles counterpart, 
6-2. (>-()—and by the second 
doubles leant of Chris Donze and 
Kyle Dallola. 

This left ihe match to the firs) 
doubles leant senior Andrew 
Wise and sophomore Chris 
Pcscalore. a s|x>t Parrot thought 
he had an advantage. Il didn't 
turn out that way. as the top 
Harwich duo look a straight sets 
decision to secure the team win. 

"Lei's   just   say   it   wasn't 

Growing pains 
Andrew and Chris' best day." 
said the CHS coach. "They real- 
ize that, though, and thal's the 
important thing.. I think you'll 
see them really go after thai 
Harwich lean) when we play 
down there (next Thursday)." 

Had this Cohassel pair played 
wilh anywhere near the sense of 
purpose in a three set liebreak 
loss to Norwell's unbeaten top 
duo of Chris Pisarkiewicz and 
Kyle Swariz. last Thursday. 
Parrot asserts ihey would have 
"beaten the Harwich team in 
straight sets, and prettj quickly 
too." 

Despiie falling 5 0 to ihe 10- 
lime defending South Shore 
League champion Clippers, 
Parrot sounded pretty pleased 
with the way his charges played 
across the board in that one. 

"Norwell's a veteran learn, and 
we're a predominant)) younger 
team," said Parrot. "We had 
some players perform much hot- 
ter than the) did in our first loss 
this season to Norwell. Really. I 

thought all of the matches were 
competitive. There were perfor- 
mances there we can build on." 

'["he coach has particular praise 
for the way Sceery stepped up 
his game against Norwell's num- 
ber two, Ryan Sweeney. 
Sweeney dominated the CHS 
sophomore in their first meeting. 
6-2. 6-0. but Sceery played two 
lough, long sols this tiem around 
before falling. 6-4. 7-5. 

Next Up 
These two losses dropped the 

Skippers to 4-3 on the season, 
one game over the magic .500 
mark needed for postseason 
qualification. 

'Die boys saw their scheduled 
home meet with SSL rival 
Mashpee on Monday postponed 
due to rain. They're staled to get 
hack at il today at Abingtor) 
against the SSL rival Green 
Wave, then travel to Carver on 
Monday for another league 
match and then to Cape Cod 
Tech on Wednesday for a non- 
leaguer. 

This one hurts 

Send your sports to MSpellman@cnc.com 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 
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bul we're just not getting many 
bieaks right now." continued 
Sweeney. ""We've goi some girls 
out with injury, and a few others 
who are playing hurt. The prob- 
lem wilh that is we're jusi not ,< 
very deep team. I've been forced 
to play a lot of freshman and JV 
players lately. They're giving all 
Ihey have, bul some of them real- 

ly aren't ready." 
The coach did praise Ihe work 

of sophomores Kathy Rosano. 
who scored a goal on Tuesday, 
and Mia l.ieb Lappet), as well as 
freshman Colleen Richardson, 
who essentially filled in for the 
injured Reardon. 

He also noted that senior cap- 
lain Ashley I aber continues to be 
a force at both ends of the field 

and that Turgiss I learn best 23 
goals) is doing a nice job of 
shouldering the offensive load 

Next up 
After tonight's meeting with 

Marshlield (6:30 p.m. al Alumni 
Field), Ihe girls will host 
Bamstable next Tuesday (5 p.m. 
start) and ihen travel to Cape 
Cod Academy on Wednesday. 

PLEASE RECYCLE «■<? THIS NEWSPAPER 

I   i 

Jrj&t us do her Cooking 
Gather's J?)ay 

Roasted Turkeys 
stuffed, with Gravy 

4lM .\eailable 
Homemade mashed pulalnes. 

squash # mure 

Spiral Cut Glazed Hams 
serves 10-12 $34.99 

Complete Turkey Dinners Availuble 

Graduations, Memorial Day 
Having a Party? 

Try our Party Size Knlrees, llol anil Colil 

~ Order Now - 
Ocean St. (Rte. 139) 

Marshlield, MA 02050 
781-834-7682 

] he y_Jo-bhes I    ine 
contempor\aTi_| women's clothing 

SIGRID 
OLSEN 

l60 front St^rt • Scituota. MA OT066 • (;8i) 54SITOI • fo« (?8l) 54*4000 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One' 

«0 
One Day Bath Installation 

c\0 . \    Qwr One Million Install nsStn i !9?91   &» 

WO-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

w 
GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE... 
Gro.it Problems. Mold. Mildew Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Giaii'lv Mwbltr. Wdinsvot 4" • 6  Trie 

6 

:'$100.00 OFF: 
TbtrVciHMfflFM * 

{     R*4i* Tut * WH Syi»n.      ■ 
*-.' M arna-M tf ■*• 

You   are   invited   to   celebrate 
Mother's Day with the Square Cafe 

Executive   Chef Andred   SchneU will present 

full dinner menu and chef sptcillf 

Sunday, May 9 

12 Noon - 8:00 PM 

Gift certificates arc available and 

make a graat Mothtr'i Day gift! 

square 
czfe 

HINGHAM SQUARE 

150 NORTH STREET 

781740 4060 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2003 

n TAYLOR 
FOREST 
PRODUCTS 
INCORPORATE!) 

Selling only ihe finest 
in exterior wood producti 

Do You Recognize This Man? 
We Do. It's Sean Woodbury 
Of Marshlield. We are proud to 
announce thai Sean has joined our 
team Sean comes to us with over 22 
years in Ihe business, and is extremely 
knowledgeable, trustworthy and dedi- 
cated to your happiness If you are in 
the building business whether it be new 
homes, remodeling or building a deck 
call Sean at 617-293-7850 

Taylor Forest Products. Is run by Nanne Taylor. Len Taylor. St. 
and Len Taylor, Jr. ot Marshlield We sell only the lines! in exterior 

wood products to the builder. 

HEREISASAMPUNGOF 
WHAT WE STOCK 

Azek Trimboards 
Wooden Sidewall Shingles 
Wooden Rooting Shingles 
Wooden Clapboards 
Exterior Wood Deckings 
Exterior Wood Trim 
Hardwood Flooring 

HOW TO ORDER:    A 
i Call in your request. 
2 Any orders called in by 1:00 pm 

will be shipped same day. 
I SLL orders shipped in OJII trucks 

to your site. 
4 Not to be contused with Taylor Blg.y 

1-800-837-7480 Fax: 781-837-4369 

Maws Reg. » 140681 BBBMI **.  -■  i  ^-, 
li.lppenaoiily o*n«l & Opernloa ^jF (JJJj B— ,"~" ) 

SCHOOL OF THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. BOSTON 

Make art this summer 
Studio classes for 

high school students and adults 

• DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

• INTERNATIONAL ART-MAKING PROGRAMS IN 

FRANCE. ITALY. AND IRELAND 

• PRECOLLEGE SUMMER STUDIO ART PROGRAM 

For a (dialogue or more information call 

.SHIFT 617-267-1219 or visit smfa.edu/summer 
BOSTON   Set       Id* v. •        -."■  .%-,•["-■< .WA02115 

TOUW123  NORWELL 781 659 2999 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

sandwiches pizza 

salads soups 

lunch specials hot dogs 

beer wine coffee     soda 

desserts      snacks 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE PIZZA 

SEE AN EXPERT! 
THE   WORLDS   FINEST  TRACTORS- 

ONLY  AT  A   DEALER! 

Every big retail chain 
you a tractor, but 
Simplicity dealer 

C?   what the big stores 

• Test Drives! 
• Your Choice of Finance P 
• Complete Assembly and 

Pre Test ot Your 
New Simplicity' 

• Professional. 
Expert Advice' 

• Delivery and 
Pick-up lor Service1 

• Factory-Trained Service Technicians! 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories in Stock! 
• Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are 
at your Local Simplicity Dealer. 

Dick's Power Equipment - Hanover 781-826-8510 
Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

*C^ Simplicity     www.simplicitymfg.com 
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Woman's story about her 
road to wellness is magnetic 

The perfect gift 
for Mother's 'Day 

Give her the beautiful day she deservo9 (and wants) 
with an Eh/abelh Grady gift certificate. Whether you 
choose a relaxing facial session or an entire day of 
beauty we'll pamper her from head fo toe. In addition 
to peace and relaxation, she'll enjoy a professional 
skin analysis and personalized treatment from one of 
our expert eslhelicians Each Elizabeth Grady gift 
certificate comes in an elegant gift box. and is sent 
out the very same day you order. Easy lor you 
Perfect for her. 

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit •llzabethgrady.com 
to order your gift certificate or find the salon nearest you. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

• FuHy Licwised & Insured. 
•100% Financing Available. 
• CaH Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 
r—2«_ 

f±\ SIDING 
w       I $ 1500 off COMPUTC | 
"* MARK.L__3S£»figS I 

.M1031 [j FRIE WINDOWS | 
!     WHIN YOU WY 10     ! 

ROOFING       ! 
I    $800 OFF COMPUTE    | 
L _ J2Pi!H°-i2?5 J 

Ml this coupon, valid only a M of 
initial presentation, cannot M combtnM 
m any offer. Umied flms oiler 

Will share her 
experiences at talk 

By Samarrtha Brown 
SAMBROWNlSCNC.COM 

Just over one year ago. Carole 
Siegal's dream was to be healthy 
and strong enough to be able to 
walk to the end of her street and 
bade. She was weak, lethargic, and 
felt years beyond her chronok>gical 
age. She had so much trouble mak- 
ing it up the stairs, she and her hus- 
band had to move to a one-level 
condo. and she was only 52 years 
old. Bui today, that woman no 
longer exists and Siegal says she 
has never felt better. 

After 26 years of surgery, illness, 
and a total lack of energy. Siegal is 
singing the praises of new non- 
toxic, non-invasive wellness tech- 
nologies from the Nikken compa- 
ny, which she says have allowed 
her to take back her life. She drinks 
pure "living" water, which has been 
filtered and ioni/ixl to balance its 
PH levels as well as infused with 
oxygen. She is constantly using 
magnet therapy either through day- 
time products such as shoe insoles 
or a magnetic necklace, or at night 
in the magnet sleep system she 
uses. She even takes advantage of 
far-infrared technology, which she 
said is like harnessing the energy of 
the sun to promote natural warmth 
and heat the body from the inside 
out. 

"It is absolutely fantastic," she 
said of her turnaround, and is so 
thrilled that she has begun spread- 
ing the word about the products she 
has been using. To that end, she 
will be sharing the story of her 
recovery during a free educational 
workshop May 18 and 20 at the 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library, and 
all are welcome to attend. 

Siegal has a very rare hereditary 
condition called von Hippel- 
Lindau disease, which causes her 
body to produce tumors. While she 
is lucky in the sense that her tumors 
have all been benign, it is essential 
each one be removed because then- 
is always the chance one will turn 
malignant. As a result, Siegal has 
been through 13 major operations 
at Massachusetts General Hospital, 
which has in turn resulted in 25 
years of physical therapy. 

Siegel's health problems date 
back to 1978, when she was diag- 
nosed with the first of two brain 
tumors. She said she was actually 
the first person ever to have radia- 
tion treatments on her brain stem at 
Mass General. As a result of that 
and a second round of radiation and 
surgery for an additional brain 
tumor, her balance was affected 
and she developed tinnitus, or ring- 
ing in the ears. 

After the surgeries, Siegal was 
put on Prednisone, but only for 
roughly 10 days after each surgery. 
However, in that short timeframe, 
the drug did tremendous damage to 
her bones. Siegal developed 
osteonecrosis, which literally 
means, "'bone death," which caused 
her to need eight hip replacement 
surgeries — five on one side, three 
on the other — as well as both 
shoulders replaced. 

"I was in a wheelchair for a 
while, and I had to learn to walk 
again," said Siegal. adding it was 
very tough because her balance 
was affected even more due to the 
hip replacements. 

Akxig with her brain, hip and 
shoulder surgeries, Siegal also had 
surgery on two eye tumors and her 

kidneys, "and through all of it I felt 
very tired," she said. 

But last summer, Siegal's neigh- 
bor, nutritionist Patricia Messing- 
Hague, who is a consultant for the 
Nikken company, saw her at a bar- 
becue and could tell she was having 
health problems. She invited 
Siegal to come to her house to take 
a look at some new wellness tech- 
nologies. "I was very open to it and 
thought, "well, nothing can hurt 
let's just try if," Siegal said. 
Because Siegal wasn't well enough 
to make the short trip to Messing- 
Hague's house, she went to Siegal. 

The first change Siegal made was 
starting to drink "living" water, 
which is purified, then sent through 
an "optimizer" which infuses it 
with oxygen. Siegal was also given 
a magnetic massager with two 
small magnetic balls on the end, 
which began to help with some of 
her shoulder pain. At the same 
time, Siegal ordered some magnet- 
ic insoles for her husband, who had 
suffered from leg cramps due to 
poor circulation for years to see 
what if any. affect it would have on 
him. 

A few days later. Messing-Hague 
came back with a magnetic sleep 
system for Siegal. The sleep-sys- 
tem, which includes a magnetic 
mattress, which somewhat resem- 
bles a foam egg-crate mattress pad 
but is dotted with magnets through- 
out, a magnetic comforter made 
from far-infrared fabric, and a mag- 
net-laden pillow. "I didn't know 
what my husband was going to 
think, but I got into bed and slept 
like a log," she said. She also con- 
tinued to drink the water, and 
admits that while she had struggled 
drinking enough regular water 
before, she liked the "living" water. 

Siegal's husband had tremendous 
success with his shoe inserts, and 
his leg cramps went away, so she 
bought a pair for herself. The 
result: the problems she had expert-, 
enced with balance went away., 
She said in the past, if she had ever 
needed to walk alone across a ball- ; 
room floor, she would have been 
nervous her equilibrium would fail 
her, but now, as long as she has her' 
sole inserts in place, balance is not 
a problem. 

'This is the best I've felt in 25 
years, thanks to my neighbor Pat," 
Siegal said, adding she feels great 
and her doctors can't believe it 
She has been able to travel to 
Europe and California and said by 
bringing various forms of magnet 
therapy as well as a water bottle 
filled with living water with her, she 
did not experience jet lag. 

"When I walk around, no one' 
would know how sick I've been," 
said Siegal, and she has no doubt 
the wellness technologies she has 
been using are the reason why. She 
said she believes so much in the 
products, she. like Messing-Hague, 
has become a consultant to sell the 
products from the Nikken compa- 
ny, and hopes by spreading the 
word about her recovery, she can 
help others. 

Carole Siegal will he giving her 
personal testimony during an edu- 
cational workshop at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library Tuesday, 
May 18 from 7-8 p.m. and 
Thursday, May 20 from 1-2 p.m. 
The workshop is free and open to 
everyone. For mom information, 
please call Patricia Messing- 
Hague at (781) 383-2410 or visit 
the Nikken company web site at 
www.nikken.com. 

APRIL MADNESS 
(MONDAY - THURSDAY - 4 P.M. TO CLOSE) 

DINNER SPECIALS 
NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR MOTHER'S DAY 

SPECIAL ENTREES: $11.95 
SEAFOOD STUFFED SOUS 

SHRIMP PIZZAIOIA 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 

GLAZED PORK TENDERLOIN 

ALL ■JTCLALS INCLLDE CHOICE or *H.P nit *ALAD, VEGETABLE AND 

POTATO AND ICE CREAM DLSSEPrt (Vi SLTOTimiONS NLASC) 

SftCLAL PRICE NOT VAUD WITH TAKE OUT ORDERS OR ON HOUEW, 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

781.740.8200 

THE HINGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
I4fl   IINCOLN  STREET   (ROUTE   1A).   HINGHAM     MA 

Community Garden Club flower show May 12 and 13 
Next week's Flower Show is 

turning into an event not to be 
missed. Imagine being able to walk 
though out Cohassel's new library 
looking at floral arrangements by 
some of the most accomplished 
and talented arrangers on the South 
Shore and then moving on into the 
Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum and seeing art 

We buy 
old Formica' 
countertops. 

Crria iirpiVif W-ardt » * CoriOH f«UtnW 

JMlSRea's 
Cohan" Countertops 

. www.billsheascorian.com 
1-888-267-4269 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 99 < 
FROM    »«?<     PER    %0. 

BOSTON MA BRAIN1REE    MA MANCHESTER   NH PORTLAND   ME 
1455 VfW Pu.k%v °y 740 Wood Rd. 1707 Honmir SI 443 US Roul,    1 
617-327-1 222 ^^ 781•849-9603 603-666-0333 207-88 5-9900 

exhibited by equally talented South 
Shore artists. 

In fact, in the Museum there will 
be three separate an activities 
being held at the same time and 
place. One is a contest for an to be 
used in a gardening book, the sec- 
ond is a show at which artists will 
be displaying and selling their 
paintings, and the third is face 
painting for the children who 
accompany their parents. In addi- 
tion, there will be a silent auction, a 
plant sale, a bake sale, and a white 
elephant table. 

All of these events represent the 
ongoing desire of the members of 
the members to share their talent 
and that of the community's artists 
with the greater Cohasset commu- 
nity and their children. Flowers are 
one of nature's most colorful and 
beautiful contributions to our daily 
lives. Master flower arrangers 
rearrange nature's color in breath- 
taking and unexpected ways and 
artists spend hours capturing and 
preserving forever nature's beauty 
on canvas or paper. 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library and 
Our World ChildrerrOs Discovery 
Museum is open to the public. Free 
admission on Wednesday, May 12. 
and Thursday, May 13, from noon 
to 5 pm. Call 781-545-4395 or 
781-383-2486 for more informa- 
tion. 

This lovely botanical illustration by Peggy Daniels is just one 

example of the beautiful nature related paintings by many local 

artists that make the art exhibition at the Flower Show so unique 

and special. 

'•  

ove you ever tho 
your own home? But bad credit and nig 

interest rates are holding you back?  ^ 
Want to start and own your own business, 
but banks keep turning you down? Neeck* 

a new vehicle but no one wants to help you 
finance it due to your credit? Then let 

Optimum Financial Services 
help you. 

Call for your free consultation at 

1-888-780-5952 

When it comes to 
great music, allow us 

to toot our horn. 

It's Springtime on Cape Coo1, and there is 
music in the air. From the world-class Cape Symphony 
to a jumpin' jaz: scene, from cozy coffeehouses to the 

glorious harmonies of the Chatham Chorale. 
The Cape is alive with music. And best of all, 

Cape Cod is just a short trip to far away. 

i      QageCod 

Toll free 888-33CopeCod 

For online reservations, lodging information 
and Arts Passport packages visit www.CapeCcJCrMmber.ofj 

L      HHIM 
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Cohasset PSO to host live tele-a-thon/talent show 

:■: I 

Each year, the Cohasset Parent 
School Organi/ation volunteers 
majce more than 75(1 phone calls 
aTpan of an annual phone coniri- 
hmjpn drive. This year, the phone 
drive will take on a dill'erent and 
ran exciting approach. The PSO 
vy$ be hosting the first-ever tele- 
§ Cohasset PSO Tele-A-Thon 

held live on local Comcast 
; Channel 10 Wednesday. 
12. from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

rajjiilies can call the toll-free 
pfjgpe number, 1-800-760-8989, 
to,.pledge tax deductible contribu- 
tifitts to support programs thai the 

11.issci PSO lunits annually. 
Q)hasset PSO Telc-a'-thon 

is similar to the WGBH annual 
te4e-a-thon drive, except thai 
insjead of items for auction, the 
P$6 will be raffling many items at 
dijferent pledge levels. Once you 
phone in your tax deductible con- 
tribution, your name will be 
cilj^red into rattle drawing(s) 
biied on your level of pledging. 
Winers will be drawn live on TV 
at the end of the evening (8:30 
p.nj. - 9 p.m.). In order lor your 
napje to be entered into the rallies, 
altpledges will have to be received 
by,.8:30 p.m. sharp. Here are just a 
few items: 
.flora $100 Pledge | You can win 

any of these items): 
T^vo Mainstream sit-on-top 

Kayaks (over $650 value I 
One week of MAXLAX Camp 

(value: »00) 
$300.00 Cohasset Sailing Club 

Membership with a Sweatshirt 
tWave Radio w/ CD (v. alue: 

week free vacation Conilo 
rental in Okemo (sleeps four. 
vaj'(ie:SI500) 

Also includes all items listed for 
$75, $$0 and $25 
tor a $75 Hedge 1 Von can win 

any of these items): 
Two   New   England   Patriot 

Tickets- 2004-2005 season 
Two Boston Red Sox tickets for 

2004 
Catering Services for Dinner 

Party for 12 with Angela Brown 
and Lucia Flibotte 

iCohasset Coastal  Nisson Car 
I Mailing (over S200 value) 

Summer bracelet from IK 
fesigns (value: SI50) 

Also includes all items listed 
f( r $50 and $25 

For a $50.00 Hedge (You can 
Win any of these items): 

Wine Dinner for Two ai BIA 
Restaurant (value: $150) 

•Adrienne Morris Salon (liii 
C .■rtilicate 

"Margarilaville" Gill Baskel 
(' alue over $75: Includes drink 
n ix. glasses, liquor, etc.) 

Necklace from YaYa Designs 
Ji welry (over $75 value) 

Pilates Class wilh Kelly 
C Jumer (value: $100) 

lAlst) includes all items lor S25 
(;lnd below) 

[For a $25 Hedge ami IK low 
(roll can win any of these items) 

Brookstone  BBQ  long   sei 
(v|alue:$50) 

Blockbuster Out Cards (value: 
i 

Spring fling, 
art show 

On Saturday. May 15, the 
Carriage House School, offering a 
Toddler Program and Preschool 
clashes for children Horn ages lo 
months to 5 years, will host it"s bi- 
annual fundraiser. Spring Fling. 
This year, the school will have a 
fim=filled evening wilh drinks, 
hors d'oeuvres, entertainment and 
a talent and live auction. 

ring Fling will be held al the 
iage House School. 23 North 
'l St., in Cohasset from 7 to 11 

The;evening will kick off 
a silent auction offering a 

'array of items lo bid on in 
at of the Carriage House. 

Ohe of a kind items include hand- 
made jewelry and specially items 
li(r the home, as well as a pair of 
boxing    gloves    signed    by 
Muhammad Ali. 

The Live Auction will com- 
mence later in the evening and 
Anthony Everett, co-anchor of 
NfcwsCenter 5, will be the auc- 
tioneer for Ihe evening live 
AJjction items will feature fabu- 
lous packages including a week 
end in Vermont. Boston Red Sox 
DOtts and a stay at a Nanluckei 
home, as well as beautiful chil- 
dren's art items made by the 
Carriage House School children 

Homemade hors d'oeuvres will 
be served as well as an assortment 
otfdesserts. Lively music from DJ 
Torn Bleakney. drummer of the 
Mitchell Brothers Band will keep 
things moving until 11 p.m. 

•Tickets to Spring Ring are $25 
par person and may be purchased 
atBe dtxv with cash or check 
Pease call the school al 7X1-383- 
9l85 if you have any questions 

B 

Qsgood Elementary kids showhoatingfor the upcoming Cohasset PSO tele-a-thon on May 12th. 

Just one of many items offered for the raffle are 2 sit-on-top Mainstivam Kayaks. 

$20 and $10) 
The Craft Factory Madeline 

Light 
Cohassei Flip-flops (value $20) 
Round of Golf for four at Par-tee 

doll (value: $50) 
Two $10 JJ's Ice Cream Gift 

Certificates 
To make the tele-a-thon even 

more dynamic, tlie program will 
be hosting a talent show consisting 
of children I mm all of the 
Cohasset Public Schools, as well 
as some guesl speakers and infor- 
mation about what the PSO has 
contributed. 

To participate, phone in your 
pledges with your credit card to a 
professional calling center compa- 
ny. AnswerQulck. AnswerQuick 
has been handling WGBH annual 
phone drives as well as many 

school, radio and nonprofit com- 
panies for over 15 years. They will 
be answering the phone lines and 
securely processing your credit 
card pledges. Once your pledge 
has been accepted, your name will 
be entered into the raffles. The 
emcees will be drawing the win- 
ners' names at the end of the pn>- 
gram (after 8:30 p.m.). 

According to PSO fund-raising 
Staffers, there are so many chances 
to win such wonderful prizes and 
support such a worthwhile pn>- 
gram, it's a winning situation for 
everyone. For example, wilh a 
pledge of $100. your name will be 
entered in every raffle item draw- 
ing. Pledges of $75 will be entered 
in all items listed in the $75 pledge 
category as well as the $50 and 
$15 and below. The Cohassei PSO 

want to frank all of the wonderful 
local businesses that contributed 
such amazing items. It's truly 
inspiring to see how the local busi- 
nesses support so many school 
fundraisers. 

If individuals would rather send 
in a pledge Instead of phoning in, 
please make your check payable t( • 
the Cohasset PSO and postmark 
your note with a cheek by 
Monday. May 10. to: Cohassei 
PSO. PO Box 30. Cohassei. 
02025. 

Please note:   Any entries posl 
marked after May 10 will noi be 
entered into the rallies. 

The Cohassei PSO would like m 
thank everyone for their participii 
lion in making many goals 
become a reality for all of the chil 
dren in our school system! 

(.iinaius .'. Rirnishinxs Made for Country Living 

THE BIG ONE 
24th Anniversary 

S*A*L*E 
NOW thru May 16th 

(OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 12pm to 5 pm) 

• TAKE 2495 OFT All Curtain Orders 
Choose From Over 100 Instock Fabrics and Any STyle in 
Our Catalog. Also. SAVE U% OFF on Fabric Yardage 
and Orders on Bedding &• lt.it li. 

• TAKE 30% OFF All Curtain Orders 
in a Selection of Discontinued Fabrics. 

• TAKE 20% OFF Entire Store Purchase 
(With a Few Exception). Save on Furniture, lighting, 
Quilts. Candles, (•umeboards, Pictures, Prints, Seasonal 
Moral. I ii. Save F.ven More on Clearance Itemsl 

COME EARLY! COME OFTEN! 
It Only Happens Once a Year! 

PLYMOUTH, MA 
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IVECTIN-S 
YOUR VERY OWN FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 

W AT FtLENE'S illy a stretch mark reducing 
akthrough helps 

ippearance of fine lines 
i aa dark circles under your 

eyes without iful injections or surgery. 

I ILEN E'S 
(ways something exciting 

■ 
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Marjorie Murphy 
is towns top citizen 

tbove: Stale Sen. Robert Hedlundpresents Murphy with citationsfiom 
both the state Senate and (.low Rotnney. 

Top right; Marjorie Murphy is flanked by some prior year citizens or 
their representatives, fiom left, (dam Pratt, Anna Abbruaese, Arthur 
Lehr, Murphy, Wary Keating (sister of the late Gerard Keating), 
Katherine Stanton and the Rev Gary Ruts. 

At right: Marjorie Murphy tries in hold back tears as her daughter, 
Marjorie Wilson, shares some anecdotes. 

STAFF PHOTOS BY SUSAN HANEY 

CALVIN KLEIN 
FOR MEN 
FREE GIFT TIME CALVIN KLEIN 

KEY CHAIN 
Yours with any 
Calvin Klein for 

Men's fragrance 
purchase of 

$50 or more. 

ETERNITY FOR MEN 
FREE 5 PC. GIFT 

Yours with any Eternity for Men purchase of $50 or more. 
Includes: mini Eternity Eau de Toilette Pour Homme, Aftershave Balm, 
Hair and Body Wash and Deodorant, in an indigo blue toiletry bag. 

"ETERNITY* 
I o ' m • n 

Cdvm Klein 

«£ * 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Eternity for Men 

Eau de Toilette Spray, 
3.4-oz., $50 

OMMDN 

,. 
..     ^!» —— - ■•»•— lh"» 

.»„ •». 

OBSESSION FOR MEN 
FREE 5 PC. GIFT 
Yours free with any OBSESSION FOR MEN purchase of $50 or more. 
Includes: Mini Eau de Toilette Spray, Hair & Body Shampoo, After Shave 
and Deodorant in a blackened red toiletry bag. 

Calvin Klein  available m all stores. One tree gift per customer, while supplies last 

OBSESSION 

• •• «• UHtlt* 

CoMnKlwn 

x—V 
MAY WE SUGGEST: 

OBSESSION FOR MEN 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 

4.0-oz., $50 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF II ILE N E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

Summer Institute 
offers courses at 
student center 

Go on line at www.ccscr.org 
for complete course descriptions 
and to sign up: 

• Gulf River and Cohasset 
Harbor Field Study and Research 
Project (for students entering 
grades 10, II. or 121 

This project focuses on collect; 
ing water quality data in two of 
our watershed's important bodies 
of water — the Gulf River and 
Cohasset Harbor. 

• Micro Bacteriological Field 
Study (for students entering 
grades  10. II 0T 12) 

There are several water bodies 
in Cohasset that seem to be 
attributable to leaking septic sys- 
tems. Bacteriological Field 
Studies represents an opportunity 
to investigate any number of 
these water bodies. New tech- 
nology in monitoring entcrococ- 
ci bacteria will be available thi-> 
summer at CSCR. thanks to a 
grant from the Lighthouse 
Keepers Corporation. 

• The Clean Water Act Phase II 
Research Project: (for students 
entering grades 9- 12) 

The  landmark Clean Water 
Act, Federal legislation requiring 
cities and towns to develop plans 
to protect all water bodies, now 
requires    that    the    town    of 
Cohasset implement phase II of 
the   Stormwater   Management 
Plan.   This plan requires moni- 
toring the  water that is dis- • 
charged  into streams, rivers, ' 
ponds and harbors when snow • 
melts or rain falls. 

• Aquaculture: an MIT funded 
research project begun by Kelly 
Hurley, (for students entering 
grades 9- 12) 

This is a project funded by 
MIT's GEMS program (Grants 
for Excellence in Marine 
Science.) CHS student, Kelly 
Hurley, initialed this project, 
applied for funding, and has exe- 
cuted this project as an indepen- 
dent project during her senior 
year. 

• National Park Field Study 
(for students entering grades 9 or 
10) 

National Park Field Study, a 
course offered for the fifth sum- 
mer, is an intensive. 5-day study 
and exploration of a national 
park. This year's field study 
class will travel to a National 
Park renowned for its history., 
geology, bio-diversity, and beau- " 
ty, yet the students will not leave 
their own back yards! 

• Messing about the North 
River (Grades: 7-8 ) 

Did you know that the North 
River is the only scenic protected 
river     in     the     state     of 
Massachusetts?  Or.   that   the 
upper   sections   of  the   river 
include one of the largest tidal 
freshwater marshes in the statejv 
Come along and we'll investi** 
gate and explore the North RivM 
watershed  through  a  week  ofc 
hands-on field trips while learn*; 
ing how to kay. 

"to 
SUMMER COURSES, PAGE 27* 
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"Marjorie Murphy is 
town's top citizen 

Summer Institute 
offers courses at 
student center 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 

• Green Landscaping and 
Sustainable buildings: This 
workshop will use 40 Parker 
Ave. the venerable "Hagerty 
Building" as a ease study tor 
landscaping property in an 
organic, sustainable manner. 1 he 
building will also be a focus of 
study for energy, efficiency, sus- 
tainability. and green manage- 
ment / conversion. Participants 
will work on one Specific, hands- 
on project with the instructor as 
well as walk away with plenty of 
resource materials for immediate 
use in their own lives. 

• Webmaster Workshop: This 
workshop will train students, 
grades 7-12. to maintain the web- 
site developed by the Center for 
Student Coastal Research. 
Students attending this workshop 
will be given the opportunity to 
work as the Center's webmas- 
ters, thereby building valuable 
skills and expertise to add to their 
resumes. 

All course work must be com- 
pleted by the end of September. 
2004, if students desire course 
credit. 

Please contact any CMHS sci- 
ence instructor for more details. 
or call the Center for Student 
Coastal Research at 7HI-3H3- 
0129. 

American Heart 
Association 

n 

9 
Fijhlmg Hearl Disease and Slroke 

Dying For A 
Cigarette? 

FACT: 
An average of 430,700 

people die each year from 

tobacco-related diseases. 

Nearly half die from 

cardiovascular diseases 

caused by SMOKING. 

STAFF 
PHOTOS 
BY SUSAN 
HANEY 

Above: Marjorie Murphy, center, with her family, son-in-law Tim Wilson and Margery Wilson, daughter Marjorie and Scan Wilson, daughter Denise 
Murphy and son Bill Murphy on the patio at the Cohasset Harbor Inn where the C iiizcn <>t the Year reception was held. 

Top left: Selectmen Chairman Michael Sullivan congratulates Marjorie Murphy on her award 

■it left: Cohasset Mariner editor Mary Ford piesents Marjorie Murphy with the (iiizcn of the Year Award at the C 'ohasset Harbor Inn. 

Mother's Day is Sunday, May 9 

RALPH LAUREN 
ROMANCE 

a»1H"WA7«lI< 
IT'S OUR GIFT TO YOU 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
2 FRAC 3ANCE PRODUCTS 

JK 
A |_ P 

RALPH 
RALPH LAUREN 

DONNA KARAN 
CASHMERE MIST 

i~\ 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

y.MIflL«mYill5isffl3tt« 
WATCH THERE WILL BE 
A DONATION MADE TO 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
MD ANDERSON 
CANCER CENTER. 

E PURCHASE OF TWO OR MORE WOMEN'S 
FRAGRANCE ITEMS. Oepl 102. 103. 117, 126. 

One bee gilt per customer while supplies test 

IF I LIEN E'S 
always something exciting 

ESCAOA 
ISLAND KISS        « 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES, PLUS 

FtLENES.COM 
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Law Day celebrated at Hingham District Court 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RCX9CNC.COM 

The Declaration of 
Independence says all men are cre- 
ated equal. But not all Americans 
have been treated equally over the 
years. 

The 50th anniversary of Brown 
V. Board of Education — which set 
the stage for ending segregation in 
the nation's schools — provided 
the theme for the Law Day 
Ceremony at Hingham District 
Court on Monday. 

The year's event, which included 
a host of local officials, also fea- 
tured students from St. Paul School 
in Hingham and Holy Family and 
Rogers Middle School in 
Rockland. who participated in the 
essay and poster contests. Also on 
hand was Cohasset High School 
senior Sean Connolly, who is 
doing and independent study in 
law with First Justice Patrick J. 
Hurley. Accompanying Connolly 
was his advisor, teacher Jack 
Buckley. 

State Trooper Dan Clark sang the 
Star Spangled Banner and 
Hingham High School's Katie 
Gassert provided moving rendi- 
tions of "America the Beautiful" 
and "God Bless America." 

The young essayists used Brow n 
v. Board of Education as a spring- 
board to show how the legislation 
led the way for the Americans w ith 
Disabilities Act. Women in Sports 
(Title IX) and Affirmative Action 
laws. 

Chris O'Brien. 13. an eighth 
grader   at   Holy   Family,   who 

Nevin Laity qfSt. Paul School 

explains hisposteKwhich won 

fourth place and focused on 

how the Americans With 

Disabilities Act has affected 

accessibility at his school. 

Tirniper Dan Clark sings the 

National Anthem at Hingham 

District Court at the start of 

Law Day on Monday. 

Wer' >unday, May 9 

NOW AT FILENE'S 

JMEW! RALPH COOL 
THE NEWEST FRAGRANCE FOR HER 

BY RALPH LAUREN 

mOM THE COLLECTION 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 1.7-oz., 39.50 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 3.4-oz., 52.50 

Ralph Lauren Fragrances- -available »n all stores 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS Fl LEN E'S 

always something exciting 

STAFF PHOTOS/ALAN CHAPMAN' 

Second-place winner, Jacqui Kenyon of St. Paul School reads     ■ 
her essay on the Americans With Disabilities Act. 

received honorable mention for hi$ 
essay on the Americans with; 
Disabilities Act. said his father; 
who is disabled, provided him with 
the motivation to tackle the topic. 

"In this great country of ours.V 
Chris wrote. "Lives really do get 
better for everyone when everyone 
in America has a chance to become 
the very best they can be. « 

"Only then will the words of our 
Founding Fathers ring as loud and 
Drue as they were meant to all 
along." 

Attorney Joseph P. Lenahan, 
who successfully argued a land-, 
mark civil rights case which estab* 
lished employment rights for th* 
disabled, before the United Stales 
Supreme Court in I983. was the 
keynote speaker. 

"Brown v. Board of Kducation 
started it all." Lenahan told his 
young audience. "But the fight for 
equality did not end with race rela- 
tions. The tight extended to age,1 

gender and the disabled." ' 
He explained that law is the sin-» 

gle greatest protection for the 
rights of the disadvantaged in soci- 
ety. 

"Also, keep in mind that every- 
one in this room at sometime in. 
their life will become disabled,'? 
Lenahan said. "As we age we all. 
develop conditions that make us 
not qualified to do certain things."e 

Lenahan. who is nearsighted, 
ux>k his glasses off to prove his 
point. He explained he couldn't see 
the audience without them. 

He explained the case he argued 
before the Supreme Court was on 
behalf of a man who had lost part' 
of his arm and wanted to go back • 
to work as a railroad engineer. His'' 
client actually died as the case. 
moved through the lower courts 
but various civil rights groups con- 
tacted him and were willing to help 
with the case. 

Lenahan said lawyers are impor- 
tant because they can protect those 
who cannot protect themselves. 

'Treating everyone equally is- 
what our laws and our country, 
stands for," he said. 

In her essay, Jacqui Kenyon of \ 
St. Paul School, said disabled peo- • 
pie are just as smart as anyone else. * 

"It is like a punishment to these ". 
Americans to turn them down 
without giving them a chance," she '. 
said. "I'm honored to live in a 
country so willing to address and 
correct this problem." 

The event was organized and 
chaired by Attorney Mary 
Amrhein of the Plymouth County 
District Attorney's office and spon- 
sored by the Plymouth County Bar 
Association. 

Essay winners included: Tracy 
Jasper of Holy Family School (first. 
place); Jacqui Kenyon of St. Paul 
School (second place); John White 
of Holy Family School (third 
place); and Christopher O'Brien of • 
Holy Family School (honorable 
mention). 

Poster winners included: Brian' 
Sullivan of St. Paul School (first 
place); Parker Bowen of Holy 
Family School (second place); 
Rachelle La Poynte of Roger's' 
Middle School (third place); Nevin 
Lally of St. Paul School (fourth : 
place); and honorable mentions, I 
Taylor Benson of Roger's Middle J 
School. Nora Ross-Fitzgibbons of; 
St. Paul School. Andrew White of; 
Holy Family School, and Ellie* 
Donahue of St. Paul School. 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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Justin Scott 
Langham 

Justin Scott Langham, 20 years 
old, of Cohasset, Massachusetts 
dkd Monday April 26, 2004. in 
Glasgow, Scotland, where he was 
attending the University. On foot, 
he was struck by a truck at 9:30 in 
ihe morning returning to his dormi- 
tory. He passed away immediately. 
! At the University of Glasgow, lie 
was matriculating in a Scottish 
Master program in English 
Literature and Economics. 
! An Alumni of Cohasset High 
School and the Oxford Tutorial 
College in Oxford, England. Justin 
attained numerous achievements 
Including AP Scholar of 
Distinction, a national Latin cum 
laude award grade, president of his 
junior and senior class, member 
and captain of his high school 
wrestling, lacrosse and football 
teams. In the UK. he played 
lacrosse for both Oxford 
University and the University of 
Glasgow. Earlier he was a member 
of the Cohasset and Coveleigh 
Club swim teams and the Cohasset 
Sailing Club. During high school, 
he enjoyed three years as a volun- 
teer in the Appalachia Service 
hqject 

The University conducted ser- 
vices for Justin in Glasgow. A spe- 
cial memorial service will be held 
in Cohasset at the Second 
Congregational Church in mid 
July. 

In lieu of flowers, donations to 
Cohasset ASP (43 Highland Ave., 
Cohasset, MA 02025) and a schol- 
arship to be established by the 
Boosters Club (c/o Cohasset 
Middle High School. 143 Pond St.. 
Cohasset, MA 02025) will be 
appreciated. 

In addition to his many friends. 
Justin is survived by his parents, K. 
and Steve Langham of Pond 
Street, Cohasset; his grandmother. 
Frances Langham of 
Mamaroneck, New York: and his 

OBITUARIES 
aunts uncles and cousins consisting 
of the Peter Langham family of 
Monticello, New York and the 
Eugene Jones, Charles Jones, John 
Jones, Jon Iber and Donald 
McKinney families of the 
Portsmouth. New Hampshire area 

Durno 
Chambers Jr. 

Durno Chambers, Jr. 71, former- 
ly of Cohasset, diedApril 10,2004. 
at his daughters home in Hanover. 
N.H. 

Bom in New York City, he was 
the son of Durno and Nina 
(Martin) Chambers. He graduated 
from Avon Old Farms Schix>l in 
Avon, Conn, and until his enlist- 
ment in 1952 in the United States 
Coast Guard, attended Columbia 
University in New York. He 
received the National Service 
Medal from the Coast Guard, and 
upon his discharge attended 
Hanson College in Wellesley. from 
which he received a Masters in 
Business Administration in 1957. 

During the course of his profes- 
sional life, he held executive posi- 
tions with Tucker Anthony and 
E.F. Hutton in Boston with Pain 
Webber in Stuart. Ra. and the First 
National Bank and Trust Company 
in Palm Beach. Fla. He retired in 
1990. 

Mr. Chambers moved to 
Cohasset in 1958 and lived there 
until 1979. 

He leaves his second wife. Anne 
(Adams) Chambers, four daugh- 
ters. Wendy White of Toronto. 
Canada, Hope Siragnell of 
Hanover, N.H. Eleanor Coughlin 
of Cohasset, and Gaylord 
Chambers of Leicester. N.C.: 
seven grandchildren and a brother. 
Austin Chambers, of Stonington. 
Conn. 

He was predeceased by his first 
wife. Gaylord Hilliard Chambers 
Weston. and a sister. Hope 
(Chambers) Bulterm;ui. 

Mr. Chambers will be remem- 

bered lor his devotion to his fami- 
ly, his generosity, his wit. his intel- 
ligence. k)ve of history and his 
wonderful sense of humor. 

A memorial service was held at 
St. Thomas Episcopal Chureh in 
Hanover. N.H. on April 23. 

Donations in his memory may be 
made to Avon Old Farms School 
Alumni and Development Office. 
5a) Old Farms Road Avon, CT 
06001. 

Peter E Tague III 
Peter Francis Tague, III, of 

Cohasset, 64, died April 26. 2IXW, 
at his home after a valiant battle 
with cancer for the past year. 

Bom in Boston, he graduated 
from The Belmont Hill School in 
1957 and Harvard College in 1961. 
After college he attended Naval 
Officers Candidate School and 
served three years in the Navy. 

For more than 30 years, he was 
prominent in the Real Estate 
Investment Trust business commu- 
nity. 

He was a member of the Harvard 
Varsity Club, Owl Club. Cohasset 
Golf and Yacht Clubs where he- 
was a past Commodore, An avid 
sportsman, he loved sailing, fish- 
ing, golf and skiing. 

Mr. Tague leaves his wife. Sara 
(Cole) Tague; two daughters Sara 
Tague Fox of Cohasset and Emily 
Tague O'Marah of Dover, a twin 
sister Ellen Dwinell of Wayland; 
three grandchildren. Cecilia and 
Margot O'Marah. and James Peter 
Fox. 

He was the brother of the late 
Agnes Wixxlhum. 

A memorial Mass was held in St. 
Anthony's Church. Cohasset. 
Intenncnt was private. 

In lieu of Bowers, donations may 
he made in his name to Belmont 
Hill School, 350 Prospect St., 
Belmont 02478 

The McNamara-Sparrcll Funeral 
Home  in  Cohasset  handled the 
amusements. 

WORSHIP NOTES 
RBB welness night 
far the oonmitHHly 

The Caring Connection program 
at St. Paul's Parish in Hingham is 
hosting a free community lecture 
discussing therapeutic holistic care. 
The Caring Connection, a commu- 
nity outreach ministry program to 
the elderly and disabled invites 
Hingham residents and other resi- 
dents from the South Shore 
Community to learn about comple- 
mentary care. This is a terrific 
opportunity for ill or healthy peo- 
ple to educate themselves on 
healthcare and healing beyond the 
Western healthcare model. Learn 
about how acupuncture, chiroprac- 
tic care, homeopathic care, mas- 
sage therapy, Reiki and much more 

UNITY 
'APER. 

can aid you in a healthy and heal- 
ing way. These therapeutic modal- 
ities will help people not only deal 
with a particular illness or chronic 
pain, but also help them integrate a 
holistic approach to their well 
being. 

The "Wellness Ways" night will 
he held on Thursday. May 13. from 
7 to 9 p.m. in the St. Paul's School 
Gymnasium on 20 Fearing Road. 
"I am so pleased to lielp coordinate 
this event for the community. More 
than seven years ago. I suffered 
from a life threatening illness and 
my journey back to health involved 
my own personal learnings of 
holistic care. It is exciting to bring 
these modalities together for the 
community so that they can leant 
about complementary care in one 

night." said Karen Lohnes. 
Harmony-. The Mind/Body 
Connection. 

Statistics show that over 75 per- 
cent of illnesses are caused by 
stress. There are resources for 
everyone out there to learn health) 
ways to deal with stress, pain and 
illness. The conventional treat- 
ments in the complementary 
mcxlalities usually focus on a 
"whole body" approach dealing 
with the symptoms and the mind 
and Ixxly connection with these ill- 
nesses. If you are looking to 
increase vitality, reduce pain and 
promote your well being come to 
"Wellness Ways" on Thursday, 
May 13. at St. Paul's Gymnasium 
for an education in holistic care that 
could change your life. 

«   •■:.!•  «.<l.  <.-.,., Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

**•& 

x 17 high res. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

How about a couple 
of these?   W<Q> 

Register for a 
chance to win in our 
Mortgage Payment 

Sweepstakes! 

Visit us online today! 

www.mountvernonmortgage.com 
riOMVEGNCN 
Mortgage Corporation 

) our first choice /or mortgage financing! 

408 Washington Street • Weymouth, MA 02188 
781-337-2432 • 1-800-869-5882 

Massachusetts I Konsul * endei .ind Broker MC0806, MC21H. See website tor rules and details. No purchase or obligation required. 

G° 
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e* 
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Spring Cleaning Sale* '**,. 

ACT! 

WE WILL 
• Get rid of all those popups & obscene content 
• Make sure Windows & Virus software is up to date 
• Install software that will prevent popups, spyware & 
adware from reflecting your computer. 

** 

rV 
• \aiep*<te refer* to tvorkoeneot iiofon Street kxai-o 

rff* 
trerpKkup ioi Hin<jr>arrt i Co'wiirf' 

in your home or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
Bob Black 
94 Station St 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 
781-749-9694      «  JTJ Q3 

Before 
Bob Black 

0/y.    Training in: 
I       • ACT! 

• Adobe Photoshop 
• Adobe Illustrator 

et          • PowerPoint 
|      • Word processing 

• Excel 
-I      • Outlook 

• Quickbooks 
• Quicken 

• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

AtPtefSfA/fiptHM COM 

• Drivers 
Full Time Class "A" 

Email: ccenejobs@na.cokecce.com 
Fax:781-292-7107 

Our People. Our Products. Our Pride 
Visit www.cokecce.com 

ARBOUR 
Health S>sfcm 

• RNs - Psychiatry 
• Director of Nursing/Nurse Executive 

• RN Supervisors • Unit Nurse Manager • Geropsychiatry 
Send resume to: Tiffany Kelley 

Phone: 617-390-1347 Fax: 617-390-1579 
Email: Ajobs@uhsmc.com  

• Direct Support Staff 
Email: gbrash@deltaprojects.org 

www.deltaprojects.org 

CA.IU1     CHIIISTI     Ht.lTH    C»M 

• Multiple Positions 
Call our Jobline @ 866-866-9351 

or apply at: www.caritascarney.org 

>Tri-City Mental Health Center 
s/nirVyrVs lot r/iiiny'.-. skill* loi liim$ 

• Multiple Positions Available 
Send Resume & Salary Expectations 

to: HR, Tri-City Mental Health. 10 
Cabot Rd.. Medford, MA 02155 

Fax:781-338-9063 
E-mail: resumes@tcmhc.org 

• CNA's 
Please Call, 617-734-9700 

I tadsoi) I lealtlieare 

• Multiple Positions 

Fax Resume to: 1-866-796-2948 
Email: maureen.tziavas@hudson.com 

SRC 
**' " SFNIOR ^"^ 

HtSI DLNTlAl CARE 

• Multiple Positions 
www.SeniorResidential.com 

Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Cente 

• Multiple Positions 
Call our Jobline ©866-866-9351 

or apply at: www.caritasgoodsam.org 

HealthBridgc 
MANAGEMENT 

RNs & LPN's 
Management & Supervisory Oppty's 

•MDs»SDC«ADON 
Email: kneal@healthbndgemanagement.com 

Fax:978-318-0462 
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Feeding local 
hungry families 

Food drive 
is Saturday 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYERfl'CNC COM 

Cohasset postal workers are 
joining a nationu ide effort u> 
help stamp out hunger. 

Many families are planning 
vacations as the summer 
months approach Others who 
rely   on   local      
food pantries, 
however, are 
wondering 
how (hey will 
Iced their fami- 
lies. 

Local food 
pantries which 
are usually 
well-stocked 
during the rest ^^^^^^» 
of the year lind 
that donations drop off during 
the summer. When school 
ends, less fortunate children 
who are able to obtain a free or 
reduced-price meal at school 
during the day no longer have 
that option. 

To help ensure there will be 
enough food to meet the need, 
the National Association of 
Letter Carriers (NALC) — in 
conjunction with the United 
States Postal Service. AFL- 
CIO.   the   United   Way   of 

In past years, 
Cohasset postal 
customers have 

donated 
thousands of 

pounds of food. 

Southeastern New England, 
America's Second Harvest, 
and Campbell's Soup — is 
sponsoring a food drive this 
Saturday. May 8. to restock 
local Good pantries. 

As part of that effort, 
Cohasset postal customers are 
invited to place canned and 
other non-perishable food 
items such as soup, juice, 
pasta, vegetables, cereal, and 
rice by their mailboxes that 

day for pick-up 
by letter carriers 
as they make 
their rounds. 
The NALC 
requests that no 
glass containers 
be left out. The 
food wil| be dis- 
tributed to the 

^^^^^m Cohasset Food 
Pantry. 

In past years, 
Cohasset postal customers 
have donated thousands of 
pounds of food. 

The drive is the largest one- 
day collection of food in the 
nation's history. NACL first 
participated in the effort about 
nine years ago. Over the years, 
millions of pounds of food 
have been collected, sorted, 
and delivered to local food 
pantries through the effort. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Abbey plant sale 
The Glastonbury Abbey Plant 

sale will be held from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday. May 8. 

A large selection of plants will 
be available for sale on the 
grounds of Glastonbury Abbey. 
16 Hull St. (Rt. 28) in Hingham. 

Perennials, herbs, ground 
cover, ornamental grasses, bush- 
es, fruits and vegetables will be 
on sale. Plants are all being 

donated from local private gar- 
dens in the South Shore area. 
Many plants will be divisions of 
specimens grown in Abbey gar- 
dens. Seedlings to mature plants 
will be available to tempt local 
gardeners who attend the sale. 
Proceeds go to the Benedictine 
Monks of Glastonbury Abbey 
and are used to continue beautifi- 
cation of the Abbey Grounds. 

Chamber musk 
concert May 16 

Members of the Hingham 
Symphony Orchestra will pre- 
sent a Chamber Music Concert at 
the First Parish Meeting House- 
on the Common in Cohasset on 
Sunday afternoon. May 16, at 4 
p.m. The concert features a string 
trio - violin, viola and cello - per- 
forming three selections includ- 
ing Mo/art; Bcrnhard Henrik 
Crusell's quartet Opus 2 in E-flat 
major for clarinet, violin, viola 
and cello, and Crusell's solos for 
clarinet performed by Kai-Yun 
Lu. 

Kai-Yun Lu. Clarinetist was 
born in Taipei. Taiwan, and 
received her Bachelor's and 
Master's degrees from the New 
England Conservatory of Music. 
She has performed with the 
Boston Symphony and Boston 
Pops and is Principal Clarinetist 
of the Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Frederic Bednarz, the 
Canadian born violinist, serves 
as concertmaster of the Hingham 
Symphony Orchestra. Mr. 
Bednarz made his New York 
debut in 1999. has performed in 
festivals in the U.S. and Costa 
Rica and the Montreal Civic 
Orchestra. He is a member of 
theYanvar Trio, ensemble in res- 
idence at the Longy School of 
Music in Boston. This prize-win- 
ning trio has performed recitals 
at Carnegie Hall and a chamber 
music tour throughout Vermont. 

Willine Thoe, viola, was bom 
in Hong Kong and trained at the 
Hong Kong Academy of 
Performing Arts. She has a 
Bachelor of Music Degree from 
Eastman School of Music and a 
Masters of Music Degree from 
the New England Conservatory 
of Music. She has participated in 
master classes with well-known 
violists and played in many 
music festivals in Germany. She 
has also performed  with  the 

On display in our store, the winning rugs of our Design A Rug Contest. 
f. every Tibetan 

Rug during May! 
-~ Arthur T 
Gregorian inc. 

'f~\(7C >       Oriental Rug* 
Uf-f-    2284 WflKnctm St.. Nwlon. Nil. 

6I7-Z4W553. mnatcrecorimuiii 

-The Ait ol H.imtcr.irtcd Furniture' on Mjy 8th M 2.00. 
Own ilji-> 9 b. fed ID 9 

ill IS iml.'S 

Your timing is perfect. 

VVindofttTpetaiui 

AruJ 
InterioKDesiRn 

Duette' honeycomb shades 
Silhouette   Luniinetle' 
Palm Bench   Shutters 
Heritance' Hardwood Shutters 
Alouette' LighlLouvers 

Call Todav 
1-800-8)3-1180 

HunterDoufllas 
window fashions 

VVV bring tlir slorr to ton!    ww\v.covertl»t\ruidow.com 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR QUALITY & 
CREATIVE CHILDCARE? 

Do you want an alternativeXo corporate childcare? 
Before making childcare arrangements for your child, 

consider this exciting new alternative! 

GRAND OPENING JUNE 21st! 

SHANAHAN LEARNING CENTER 
PRESCHOOL/CHILDCARE 

24 Athens Street, Weymouth 
617.462.7186 

"Where a Child's Work is Play" 

We offer flexible hours (full and part time) for children ages 
2.9 - 7 years old, structured around your family's busy schedule. 

Please call Dawn Shanahan, director/owner, to discuss our program, 
so thai we may evaluate what is best for your child. 

Spruce Up Your Home 
with New Lighting 

from Fleming's! 

Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers. Pendants, Sconces, Lanterns 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Home Accents and Unique Gifts 

Since 1931 ' 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

The Guy of Your Dreams 
Handyman Services 
Professional, Reliable, and 

No complaining! 
No |ob Too Smalll 

Insured 
Call Phil at 

(781) 523-1366 

Boston Modern Orchestra 
Project. 

David Russell will perform on 
Cello. Mr. Russell, principal 
cello for the HSO. recently 
moved to Boston. He was assis- 
tant principal cello with the Tulsa 
Philharmonic in 2000 and on the 
teaching faculty of Oklahoma 
City University. He has toured in 
Europe and with many local 
ensembles and is a founding 
member of Furious Band, the 
2(KK) contemporary Ensemble in 
Residence at the Aspen Summer 
Music Festival. He holds his 
D.M.A. degree from SUNY- 
Stony Brook, and other degrees 
from the Eastman School of 
Music. The University of Akron 
and Brandeis University. Mr. 
Russell has premiered numerous 
new works for solo cello by liv- 
ing composers in this country 
and overseas. 

Tickets are SI5 available at the 
d(x>r or by calling the First Parish 
office Monday through 
Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at 781.383.11 (X). 

Favorites on exhibit 
Deer Hill School will host a 

Gala Art Opening on Tuesday. 
May 11 at 7 p.m. This Art Show 
titled. "Favorites 2IKV4" repre- 
sents the artwork of all Deer Hill 
students. Each student has cho- 
sen his/her favorite artwork of 
the year to be included in this 
exhibit. There will be refresh- 
ments and music. All are invited 
to attend. Admission is free. 

In addition to this year's annu- 
al Art Show. Deer Hill will cele- 
brate the grand unveiling of a 
permanent clay installation creat- 
ed by Deer Hill sixth grade stu- 
dents. 

For additional information 
please contact Ann Berman. 
Deer Hill School art teacher at 
781-383-6115. 

Ladies' Night Out 
Wine Tasting set 

A festive Ladies' Night Out 
Wine Tasting will be held from 
7:30 to 10 p.m. on May 14, at 
Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum. 100 Sohier 
St.. Cohasset. 

Proceeds will benefit the 
regional museum. Primary con- 
struction has been completed, the 
playground is scheduled for a 

-%&0: We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Pearl Heart 
First Communion 
Bracelet...$24.00 

m 

T COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

FIRST COMMUNION JEWELRY 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

ZPmhtet tJrulComfumu 
North Mate «•* FWd Sttwt* 

583-2072 

June installation and major 
exhibits are now in the planning 
stage. 

The wines for this event will 
come from "down under." cour- 
tesy of New Zealand's Tim 
Fogarty from the House of 
Nobilo and Australia's Tony 
Charley representing Banrock 
Station. Amyra Chase of 
Cohasset Village Wine and 
Spirits will assist with the pre- 
sentation. 

Local restaurants and caterers 
will supply hors d'oeuvres and 
the museum's Scituate town 
committee has put together fabu- 
lous baskets for a raffle. Themes 
include spa, tennis, gourmet 
chowder and many more. 

To reserve tickets at $45, send 
checks to Our World, P.O. Box 
422, Cohasset MA 02025 or call 
781-383-3198. 

HSO Pops season 
finale May 8 & 9 

On Mother's Day weekend, the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra 
celebrates great music, mothers, 
and musicians, with their fun and 
festive, season-finale Pops con- 
certs. 

The concert on Saturday. May 
8. at 7:30 p.m. will be held at Fl 
Boston, on Wood Road, 
Braintree. Located minutes off the 
highway, near South Shore Plaza, 
this facility's upbeat energy pro- 
vides just the right tone for a Pops 
concert. Fl's excellent kitchen 
will provide small plates of 
sweets and savory fare, as well as 
wine and Edison beer for pur- 
chase to benefit the HSO. Table 
seating adds to the festive 
ambiance. 

In his Pops programming. 
Music Director Jin Kim follows 
the Viennese Pops tradition that 
was so successfully modeled by 
Boston Pops conductor Arthur 
Fiedler: sharing lime-tested 
lighter classics by composers like 
Mozart. Strauss, Mendelssohn, 
and Dvorak. Plus, in keeping with 
an HSO tradition, one generous 
bidder from the audience will 
conduct the full orchestra in a 
rousing finale. Sousa's Stars and 
Stripes Forever. 

The HSO is better than ever this 
season, according to music direc- 
tor Jin Kim. "The overall musi- 
cianship continues to reach new 
heights." says Kim. "We have 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinklers.com 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?' 

,.     ^ _.     .     Licensed & Insured 
» \«t»ro»^—Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAYI 
781-834-3399 

Registration ICS022987 

DOORS 

A one of a kind gift 
for the graduate 
Handcrafted  sterling and crystal, 

bracelets  in your school's colors 

with engraveble heart or graduation 

charms for a special message or date. 

Call to order 

Hingham Square • 78l-74°"2549 
Custom jewelry lor any celebration in a woman's life. 

CoolGlide 
LASER HAIR REMOVAL 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Available May 25th at 

n 

DAY SPA    APOTHECARY 

78I    544    3227 
344 gannett road 
scituate ma 02066 
vinettedayspa.com 

attracted new, seasoned young 
professionals who are dedicated 
to their craft, plus we are develop- 
ing more and more anchor musi- 
cians who become the musical 
core of the orchestra." As a testa- 
ment to its level of musicianship, 
the HSO is proud to announce 
that its assistant concertmaster. 
Polina Sedukh, recently won a 
coveted position in the violin sec- 
tion of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Tickets at $30 for adults, $22 for 
seniors, and $10 for youth 
through age 18 are available in 
advance at La Petite Maison and 
Noble's in Hingham Square, 
Hingham and Weymouth Main 
Libraries, Button wood Books in 
Cohasset and Front Street Book 
Shop, Scituate, or call the box 
office at 781 -740-5694 to reserve. 

Cohasset hosts 
RebrfMSWalk 

A five mile path starting and fin- 
ishing at South Shore Community 
Center in Cohasset, is the rallying 
point for hundreds of South Shore 
residents as they take to the streets 
May 8. to fund the fight against 
multiple sclerosis. The Rebif MS 
Walk is a spring tradition, attract- 
ing more than 200,000 walkers at 
more than 700 sites nationwide, 
and raising more than $300,000 
million. The Central New 
England Chapter of the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society has 
organized the MS Walk since 
1989. Each walker is encouraged 
to raise a minimum of $100, but 
most collect more than $200. 

Individuals and corporate and 
family teams can register or vol- 
unteer to help online. 
www.msnewengland.org or by 
calling 1-800-493-Walk 9255). 
and in-person the day of the 
event. 

MS is a chronic, autoimmune 
disease that affects the central ner- 
vous system, causing unpre- 
dictable symptoms including 
fatigue, paralysis, and blindness. 
Most commonly diagnosed 
between ages 20 and 50, MS 
affects women two to three times 
more often than men. In the US. 
more than 400.000 people have 
MS and 200 new cases are diag- 
nosed each week. If you or some- 
one you know has MS, contact 
the chapter, 1-800-493-9255, 
www.msnewengland.org 
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STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

RETURN ACE 
'' Cohasset hoys' tennis first singles player Dan Sullivan gets some support from the lacrosse 
Jeam during his match against Norwell. For more about CHS tennis, see sports. 

! 
FRIDAY. APRIL 23 

1:40 a.m. South Main Si., transport 

p 7:26  a.m.  Chief Justice Gushing 
Hwy., disturbance. 
',7:57 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., investigation, no such person can 
he found. 
"8:41 a.m. Stagecoach Way. suspicious 
activity. 
'.' 11:08 a.m. Beechwood St., annoying 

.phone calls. 
..11:16 a.m. North Main St.. suspicious 

• activity. 
,.'11:19 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
'Hwy., lost property. 
' ""11:38 a.m. Summer St.. outside lire, 
good intent call. 

1:07 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
"patient sign off. 
- ' 3:2V p.m. Elm St.. MV stop, verbal 
I warning. 

7:15 p.m. Forest Avc. MV stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

8:17 p.m. Summer St.. suspicious per- 
son, protective custody. 

8:19 p.m. Norfolk Road, medical aid. 
ived to hospital. 

pj:23 pm. Chief Justice Cushing 
y.. outside fire, lire extinguished. 

i ' 11:35 p.m. Aaron River Road. iKiisc 
t complaint area search negative. 
i SATURDAY, APRIL 24 

10:18 a.m. Lowar King St. and Chief 
Justice Cashing Hwy.. MV crash, inves- 

J tigatcd. report taken. 
I    11:23 a.m. Sohier St. open doo/win- 
!<fbw. 
, t2:47 p.m. King St.. suspicious activi- 

'    2:50 p.m. Linden Drive, medical aid. 
•amoved to hospital 
||W:55 p.m. Beechwixxl St. suspicious 

5:09 p.m. Forest Ave.. MV stop, traf- 
-fie citation issued. 
i 5:38 p.m. Stevens l^ine. brush lire, 
i lire extinguished. 

6:24 p. King St.. medical aid. 
{ removed to hospital. 

6:51 p.m. Aaron River Road, medical 
. aid. removed to hospiud. 

6:54 p.m. Elm St. lire, investigation. 
7:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

1 Hwy.. warrant arrest: Sergio F. Martins, 
i 24. 12 Park Ave.. Hull. Chgs.: two war- 
! nulls. 
|     8:49 p.m. Hull St. family disturbance. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25 
9:11 a.m. Hull St. officer wanted, 

i     12:56 p.m. Hull St. suspicious activi- 

!ry- 
J     1:06 p.m. Elm St. larceny, invesligal- 

POLICE/FIRE 
ed. report taken. 

4:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. MV stop, verbal warning. 

5 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
investigated, report taken. 

5:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. MV stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:44 p.m. Sohier St. MV stop. verbid 
warning. 

7:57 p.m. Riplcy Road. MV stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

11:39 p.m. Becchwixxl St.. larceny. 
MONDAY, APRIL 26 

12:10 a.m. Beechwood St. burglary, 
breaking and entering, 
investigation/report Uikcn. 

12:37 am. Cedar St. open dixir/win- 
dow. 

1:47 a.m. Beechwood St. suspicious 
motor vehicle. 

8:06 am. Mill Line, medical aid. 
9:09 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, disabled auto. 
11:45 a.m. Beechwixxl St.. investiga- 

tion. 
2:33 p.m. Unden Dr.. fire investi- 

gation 
3:12 p.m. Hull St. officer wanted. 
4:40 p.m. Wheelwright Park, distur- 

bance gathering. 
TUESDAY. APRIL 27 

8:11 a.m. Jerusalem Road, officer 
wanted 

8:59 a.m. Tad l-ane. disturbance, 
peace restored. 

9:53 a.m. Lighthouse Lane, well 
being check. 

10:29 a.m. Cushing Road, traffic 
complaint. 

11:30 am. Grace Dr., medical aid. 
11:35 a.m. Beechwixxl St.. found 

property. 
6:36 p.m. Linden Dr.. animal control 
6:54 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. fire investiga- 

tion. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 

1:30 a.m. Sohier St, medical ;iid 
removed to hospital (ALS) 

6:33 a.m. Linden Dr.. suspicious, area 
sciireh negative. 

9:13 a.m. Sohier St.. animal control. 
9:46 am. Elm St. well being check, 

unfounded. 
9:58 am Atlantic Ave.. lire investiga- 

tion. 
10:39 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St. traffic cixn- 
plaint 

10:45 a.m. Summer St. assist other 
agency. 

1:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic complaint. 

Professional DIRECTORY 

1:38 p.m. South Main St.. nxxlical 
aid. removed to hospital i Bl s 

2:34 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
2:50 p.m. Pond St. and Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation warning. 

3 p.m. Schoficld Road and chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle slop, traffic citation warning. 

5:45 p.m. Pond St. assist citi/en. 
6:23 p.m. South Main St. general ser- 

vices. 

6:31 p.m. Tad Lane, animal control. 
8:15 p.m. Grace Dr.. nxxlical aid, 

patient sign off. 
9:59 p.m. Spring St. officer wanted 

THURSDAY, APRIL 29 

12:57 am. Woodland Dr.. well being 
check. 

S:22 am. Elm St. lire, log entry. 
S:38 a.m. Jerusalem Road, motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 
9:52 a.m. Beechwood St.. motor vehi- 

cle stop. traffic citation issued. 

10:03 am. Beechwixxl St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbid warning. 

10:16 am. Beechwood St. larceny b> 
check. 

10:21 a.m. South Main St. lire inves- 
tigation. 

10:56 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway assist other agency. 

11:27 am Elm St.. officer wanted. 
12:36 p.m. Beechwixxl St and Chid 

Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehl 
cle crash. 

2:59 p.m. North Main St. and Red 
(iale lane, motor vehicle stop. \crb.il 
warning. 

5:07 p.m. Joy Place, traffic complaint 
gixxl intent call. 

5:37 p.m. Jerusalem Road, public SB 
vice. 

6:06 p.m. North Main St. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

X:54 p.m. Jerusalem Road, noise com- 
plaint 

10:35 p.m. Church St. Arrest: Patrick 
A. Carbone. 20.72 Church St Cohasset 
Chrg. Warrant. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30 
2:57 am Jerusalem road, assist citi- 

zen, area search negative. 

6:50 am. Smith Place, iuiimal control. 
8:19 am. Atlantic Ave.. animal con- 

trol. 
9:21 a.m. North Main St. nxnor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation issued. 
11:06 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway officer wanted, no police ser- 
vice necessary. 

ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPING 

inas. i ind exlerior, 
sl.ind.im with every plan 

fft, [DUXBOROUGH 
|||ffljl> I-. S  I  (i  N  s 

781-934-7265 

Plan NOW for your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
781.337.3347 

Don't Wail. 
Advertise 

Today 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul .it 781-433-7946 

NENUK 

&ARK MULOA- IPAiA*SToNE« ero. 
J.F. PRICE Gtmsmtflpsm 
"$65" 

Microdermabrasion 
Reg. $110 Now $65.00 

Mini Umtum < r-tpoii »Vn y hnUtnu Awxxoimvn! 
V- ill,.,!! Iii-rr.; I'-l 

mow 
(Your Choice) 

J 1 Hour Massage 
3 1 1/2 Hour Massage 
J 1 Hour Reflexology 
J European Facial 

MINI MiMMOf »*» Sctied*. ■HIIMII ■ 
fW>OM»bpraHei 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Open 

7 Days 

228 Columbia Rd. • Route 53 • Hanover 
www.prescribedtouch.com 

(781) 82&0444 
• Lawr H.ilr RoMVal • Wntag • Injury Work • Pregnancy Work 

• Unisex • Reilo • CM. Collm & Glynwd Skin Care Products 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CANDACE HART. RN. BSN 

FREE 
Consultation and 

25% OFF 
1st Laser Hair 

Removal Treatment 
Lip onr> 1151* coupon Bikini only 5150 * coupon 

Chin only $75 w toupon Bark only $225» coupon 
Watt Mmiioo ( uM"* *Vn VtHiMmi: ArfKWMM 

ta> V -I l.ntm ll-nlt l.tiurn 7 1 W 

BEFORE AFTER 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
BROCKTON (508) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH (781) 335.8355 

Otir eipirn ill AM SK olke for details Ad mvv Be prtsenrH it time ol vmtce Ho\ <al>d •rfc 
previous or OB<OM( aoik Cartel oe comemeo witt ornei onYs C7004 Aspen Denial Maiagemetf inc 
OREO* i a 'e|>urred tiade«ar" ol draft Foods. Inc Use <t An trademark don not impir w constitute an 
eWse mem ol at) kind of Aspen Denial bi daft foods. Inc 

! s49 NEW PATIENT 
| EXAM AND X-RAYS 

!   ASPENDENTAL 
»w» ispendent com 

Catch a fly ball under 
the lights! 

Slam one over the 
Green Monster! 

Run the bases in 
historic Fenway Park! 

iflS-g^Q 

©DANA-FARBER 
CANCER   INSTITUTR 

^ 
The 

i! Jimmy Fund 

LIVE THE ULTIMATE 
RED SOX EXPERIENCE 

JUL^   SATURDAY, JULY 17, 2004 

Fantasy Day gives you all the action and 
excitement of playing at Fenway Park... 

Best of all, play out your baseball dreams while 

helping the Jimmy Fund in its fight against cancer. 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMMW John Hancock Fantasy Day at Fenway. 

To purchase batting, fielding, combination batting/ 

fielding, and fan packages or for more information, 

please visit us online at www.jimmyfund.org/fantasyday 

or call 617.632.3861. 

PLAY BALL! 
!= • 
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Imagine providing food for 1.25 million meals every month to over 750 feeding programs across eastern 

Massachusetts. Thats what The Greater Boston Food Bank does as one of the largest anti-hunger 

organizations in New England. We rely on the help of generous financial and food donors and volunteers. 

Please join us in our fight to end hunger. Call 1-866-FOODNOW to find out how, or visit www.gbfb.org. 

THE GREATER BOSTON 

FOOD 
BANK 

Over 750 organizations make the meals. 
We make it possible. 

■t 

\ 

Mm 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

MAY 6 - MAY 14, 2004 

Thurs. 6 
The Kingston Public 

Library, 6 Grove Si.. Kingston, 
presents A Year in the People's 
Republic. A series of pho- 
tographs by Matthew Gill, a 
Weymouth writer, who taught 
English in the city of Shen Yang. 
China in 2(X) 1-21X12. The exhib- 
it will be on display for the 
month of May. Opening recep- 
tion May 6. from 6 to 8 p.m. 
781-585-0517, 

The Momologues, the origi- 
nal comedy about motherhood, 
returns to Boston when it plays 
at the Stuart Street 
Playhouse/2nd stage, through 
May '/Tickets are $38 and are 
available through Telecharge at 
800-447-7400 and at the box 
office at 200 Stuart Street. 

The Hull I.ifesaving 
Museum. 1117 Nantasket 
Avenue. Hull. welcomes 
Stephen Gagin for a lecture and 
video presentation. Former 
naval diver, and author of the 
modern day piracy novel Bravo 
Two Sierra, Stephen Gagin won 
an online contest to join a crew 
on a dive to the wreck site on the 
Titanic All are welcome. 
Admission is $3 museum mem- 
bers. $5 non-members. Light 
refreshments will be served. For 
information contact Victoria 
Stevens at 781-925-5433. or 
email lil'esavingmuseum(S,eom- 
cast.net. 

The Glastonbury Abbey 
Series presents Listening to 
Other Voices: Monastic 
Spirituality in the 21st 

Century featuring Sr. Pascaline 
Coff. OSB, East-West Inter 
Monastic Dialogue. May 6, at 
7:15 p.m. at the Glastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center, 
Hingham. Free will offering. 
781-749-2155 x243 or 
www.glastonburyabbey.org 

The Norwell Visiting Nurse 
Association invites you to join 
them in Celebrating our Past 
and Honoring our Presidents 
at the 84th Meeting. May 6. at 
6 p.m. The Cushing Center. 673 
Main St.. Norwell. 781-659- 
2342x214 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library and Buttonwood 
Books & Toys will host 
Daggers    &    Desserts,    an 
evening of mystery and desserts, 
on Thursday. May 6. at 7 p.m. at 
the Paul Pratt library in 
Cohasset. Featured authors will 
be Linda Barnes, David 
Daniel, and Katherine Hall 
Page. All three authors feature 
local ureas as the setting lor their 
novels. Free and open to the 
public. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 
copy, call Bultonwood at 781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.hutlonvvoodhooks.coin 

Rafrael's Restaurant of 
Quincy: Dinner theatre produc- 
tion of their fifth and final sea- 
son. Boston's Cabaret celebrities 
Ms Jan Peters and Ms Carol 
0"Shaughnessy will star in their 
original Judy Garland, Li/.a 
Minnelli, Rosemary Clooney 
revue. The show titled Two 
(.uls & A Guy will he held on 
May 6 and 7. Tickets per person 
are $35 for the matinee series 
and $45 lor the evening shows. 
Included are dinner, show, tax 
and gratuity. Lunch starts at 
DOOn and dinner begins at 6:30 
p.m. sharp. For reservations call 
Raffacl's restaurant directly at 
617-328-1600 during regular 
business hours. For information 
visiljmproductionspresents.com 

The Plymouth Cultural 
Council will host "A Toast to 
the Arts" on May 6. at 7 p.m. at 
the Plymouth Yacht Club. There 
will be wine tasting offered by 
Pilgrim Wine & Spirits, a silent 
auction, live entertainment and 
the presentation of the first 
annual arts recognition trophy 
(ARTY) to the person(s) or 
organi/ationls) that has most 
actively supported the arts with- 
in Plymouth during 2003. $25 
per person. Seating is limited so 
reservations are encouraged. To 
secure reservations, mail a 
check to Plymouth Cultural 
Council. P.O. Box 1785. 
Plymouth. MA 02362 post- 
marked no later than April 28. 
Reservations also are available 
at the Golden Gull. 17 South 
Park Ave. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(H)   Bedford   St,   Abiniiton. 

(owf'a 
jelong commiscna- 

1 the memory toss, 
iSfSpssbes and niu 
sweats that, accompany 
rri»Opause.Nowthaiilcs»o 
arfever rm&ical revue (hat 
reworks hit songs from the 
1950S, 60s. 70s and 80s, 
women can sing out in cel- 

of the change of 
life.    "Menopause    The 

with book and lyrics by 
s. was first performed in March 2001 and 

has since brought its message of surviving the 
change through laughter to audiences world- 
wide. Already performed in England. Australia, Brazil; Mexico, 
Israel and South Africa, sit-down productions of the show are 
currently being presented in Atlantic City, Chicago, Miami. 
Orlando. New York, Los Angeles and now Boston, where an 
open-ended run began last month. 

Four topflight performers topline the Boston production as 
seemingly disparate women — an aging soap opera star, a still- 
mired-in-the-past hippie, a high-powered executive and a middle- 
aged Midwesterner — who meet at a lingerie sale at 
Bloomingdales in Manhattan and soon realize they have some 
very personal things in common even though they are meeting 
for the first time. Before long, they're sharing their experiences 
with surgery, hormones, too much sex, not enough sex and more. 

Garbed as an authentic flower child now in late bloom, 
Weymouth's Mary Callanan breathes humorous new life into the 
Peter, Paul and Mary classic, "Puff the Magic Dragon." reimag- 
ined here as "Puff my God. I'm draggin."' Hingham native 
Adricnne Cote belies tier South Shore roots and goes all out to 
convey the aw-shucks nature of her Iowa housewife character 
when she laments the size of her thighs to the tune of "My Guy." 
Her bio says she has done stand-in work for Susan Lucci. so it is 
no surprise that Kathy St. George is terrific as the ever-so-slight- 
ly past her prime daytime diva. St. George has one of the show's 
showiest numbers, visiting the audience for a "'Heat Wave" that 
transforms into a tropical hot flash. Wydetta Carter rounds out the 
always game quartet. Carter's parody of "What's Love Got to Do 
With It" leaves no doubt that if she wants it. she could have a 
future as a Tina Turner impersonator. 

With some good and some not so good parodies of 26 songs 
and some spirited, if uninspired choreography by Patty Bender. 
"Menopause The Musical" makes an often sensitive subject 
something women - and maybe even some of the men in their 
lives -can enjoy and even laugh about. 

"Menopause The Musical" is being presented at the Snuin 
Street Playhouse, 200 Stuart Street. Boston. Tor tickets anil infor- 
mation, visit the box office or call (800) 447-74110. 

■ R. Scott Reedy 

Th* BridfMwys km, 1265 Faery St., Marsnfwd. 
pneanta Fat City Band, May 8. Show begins at 10 
p.m. $10 admteakm. Dinner optional bafjkmtng at 
7:30 p.m. 

New Blue Revue Open Mic 
Blues Jam parts hosted b) Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

The Banner Bar, 167 Union 
St. Rockland. Ma) 6. Open 
mike with BB Paul, 781-878- 
8717. 

Courtneys Food and 
Spirits, Marshfield. presents 
Karaoke with Ron Towers 
and Steve every Thursday 
night at 7:30 p.m. www.court- 
neysfoodandspiriis coin 

Jimbos Restaurant 
Braintree 5 Corners. Comedy 
Show on Thursday. May 6. at 
8:30 p.m. featuring Teddie 
Bergeron, Annette  Pollack, 

Paul Keenan. Elizabeth 
Young-Collins, Joe List, 
Jessica Casciano and Mike 
lianlon on 78I-848-03IX) for 
Reservations SIO. 

Fri. 7 
Southeastern Philharmonic 

Orchestra celebrates its first 
Barbara Knapp Memorial 
Concert and the 25th anniversary 
of its conductor. Robert Uabb. in 
a concert of Dvorak. Mo/an, 
Sibelius and Lenier and Loewe, 
7:30 p.m. Friday. Ma) 7. East 
Weymouth Congregational 
Church. 1320 Commercial St. at 
Jackson Square. East We) mouth. 
Admission $10 adults, children 
12 and younger live. 781-337- 
9585 or 781-340-1403. 

South     Middle     School, 
Braintree. announces the pro- 
duction of Stephen Sondheim's 
"Into the Woods. Jr.." part of the 
Broadway Junior Collection, 
directed by Christopher R.D. 
Landis on May 7. at 7 p.m. and 
May X. at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $8 and can be pur- 
chased at South Middle School 
on Peach Street in Braintree. 

The James Library, Norwell, 
presents The Changing Hues 
of Ireland, by J. Michael 
Sullivan, May 7 through June 
2. Reception May 7. from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

The llili annual "A Taste or 
the North End" Friday. May 7. 
from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. at 
New England Aquarium. 
Featuring morsels from 31 pop- 
ular North End restaurants and 
libations from 11 different wine 
and beer vendors. A donation of 
S75 per person at the door, S65 
in advance, is kindly requested; 
to purchase tickets, call 617- 
367-5915. 

Cataloni's Restaurant & 
Lounge. 86 V.I.W. Dr. 
Rockland, 781-878-0834. Mav 
7. at 9 p.m. Comedy Night fea- 
turing Jim Lauletta. Annette 
Pollack, John Joyce. Jan 
Flanagan, Peter Dutton and 
Mark Sherman. 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents its Big 
Anniversary Party with Chris 
Smithers. Dick Plcasants, MC 
May 7 at the Beal House. Route 
106. 222 Main St., Kingston. 
The show starts at 8 p.m. $18 
members. $20 non-members. 
For more information call 781- 
871-1052 or visit 
www.ssfmc.org 

Borders   Book   Store   in 
Kingston at the Independence 
Mall: May 7. 10:30 a.m. 
Accompany Beth as she reads 
What State Are you In? 

The Cave Comedy Club at 
The Red Lion Inn. Cohasset. 
featuring comedian John 
David, along with Tim Kaelin 
and Robert Hagcarty hosted by 
WV.LX's Lance Norris. at 8:30 
p.m. Cover charge SIO. No 
admission when you dine before 
the show. For reservations call 
781-383-1704. 

Country and Swing Dance. 
Friday, April 30. at Dedham 
VFW 84 Eastern Ave.. Dedham 
- 7:30 dance lesson: 8:30 to 
11:30 dance. DJ music. Cold 
cuts, coffee, cake, cash bar. $ 10 
admission. 781-925-1170: 508- 
653-7937:401-861-3114. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield. pre- 
sents Ron Towers Mav 7. 781- 
834-1910 www.court- 
ney sliHidaiidspints.com 

The Banner Bar. 167 Union 
St. Rockland. Mav 7. Mad Matt 
& Co. 781-878-8717. 

Front Street Book Shop, 88 
Front St.. Scituate hosts Story- 
Hour Fridays at 10 a.m. 
Charlotte will read the classic 
and not so classic tales of mice 
and men. cats and dogs, frogs 
and princesses. Children of 
preschool age are invited. Free. 
Fridays 10 a.m. Front Street 
Book Shop. 88 Front St.. 
Scituate Harbor. Call 781-545- 
5011 or see www.lrontstreet- 
hookshop.com 

James Library Center for 
the Arts. 24 West St.. Norwell, 
presents "The Dance of Being.'' 
an exhibition of mixed media 
abstract expressionist paintings 
by Cohasset artist Sydney 
Burroughs through Ma) 5. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell offers Tales from the 
Wild every Friday at 10:30- 
11a.m. (except holidays) Free 
with admission. A half-hour of 
Storytelling. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend 781 -659-2559 
or visit the web at 
WWW.SSnSC.OTB 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night c\eiy 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

Sat. 8 
Hatherly I nited Methodist 

Church, 801 Union St.. 
Rockland. Breakfast 8:30 n< 
10:30 a.m. Yard Sale 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Lunch 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. 781-982-8232 Rent a space 
for $20 

Jumpstart presents 
Supervised Visitation Training 
on May 8. from 9 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. at 175 Franklin St.. 
rlolbrook. Contact Nancy 
Pando. LICSW or Julia Swan/. 
LICSW, CE1S at 78I-82S-S955 
to make reservation. $115 at the 
door if space permits. 

The New England Historic 
Genealogical Society will hold 
an all-day seminar on Irish 
Genealogical Research on Ma) 
8. 8:30 a.m to 4:45 p.m. For 
information, call 1-888-286- 
3447 or \ isit 
NewEnglandAncestors.org. 
look under the Education tab 
Pre-regislration is required. 
$115 non-members/$99 lor 
NEHGS or Tiara members. 
Hosted by the New England 
Historic Genealogical Society. 
Seminar will take place at the 
John Hancock Center, 40Trinity 
Place. Boston.. Email 
tours en nehgs.org with questions 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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The North and South River 
Watershed Association will 
hold its 17th Annual River 
Clean Up Day on May 8. from 
9 a.m. to noon. Volunteers can 
head out by foot, truck, or boat 
to remove trash and debris from 
the rivers, streams, marshes and 
ponds that make up the water- 
shed. Anyone interested in help- 
ing is welcome to join the activ- 
ities. Groups (such as Boy & 
Girl Scouts) are encouraged to 
come out and help us clean up. 
All participants are invited to 
attend a celebratory I free) eix>k- 
out at the Scituate's Driftway 
Conservation Area from around 
noon to 2 p.m. The winner of 
our Kayak Rattle will be 
announced at this time. 

Helen's      Cafe 16 
Commercial Street. Braintree. 
Comedy Night: May 8. at 8:30 
p.m. Featuring: Chance 
Langton, Eric Cannon, 
Annette Pollack, Jan 
Flanagan, Bob Carney, Mike 
O'Neill, and host EJ. Murphy. 
Admission: $10. Reservations 
recommended call 781 356 
4311. Great Food. 

Church Hill Plant and 
Pantry Sale, corner of River 
and Church Streets in Norwell. 

^BM  The South Shore Folk Mu»k Ck* presents lt» Big 
^rf?A   Anntveraary Party wtth biuasnwi Chrti Smrttw*. 
Jatjaaall  and WOBH rarjo personality Dick Pleasants as 
I'jlK   emcee, Friday, May 7 at the Beal House, Route 
MmmMKk   106, 222 Main St.. Kingston. The show starts at 

8 p.m. Admission Is $18 tor members, $20 tor 
norHTiembera. For more Information cad 781471-1052 or visit 
www.ssfmc.org 

May 8. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
locally grown houseplants and 
perennials, sidewalk bistro, 
grandma's attic, bake table, face 
painting, a rmxinwalk and more. 
781-826-4763. 

The North River Gardeners 
will hold their annual Perennial 
and Herb Plant Sale on May 8, 
starting at 9 a.m. at the First 
Parish Unitarian Church, 24 
River Street, Norwell Center. 

The James Ubrary and Center tor the Arts In Norwel. 
presents The ChensJnK Hues of Ireland, by J. Michael 
Sufllvan, May 7 through June 2. An opening 
Reception w* be held Friday, May 7, from 7 to 9 
p.m. The James Library Is located at 24 West 

Street  For more Information carl (781) 659-7100. 

Perennials and herbs from pri- 
vate gardens will be offered for 
sale, as well as beautiful flower 
arrangements and homemade 
pies. 

Glastonburv Abbev Plant 
Sale. 16 Hul'l St.. (Rt. 228) 
Hingham. May 8. from 8:30 
a.m. to noon. Perennials, herbs, 
ground cover, ornamental grass- 
es, bushes, fruits and vegetables 

The Scituatc Arts 
Association presents a week- 
end-long oil painting workshop 
with William Bartlett held at 
the Mahoney Studios, at 709 
Country Way. Scituatc Students 
are encouraged to register for 
the weekend long workshop, but 
daily registration is available as 
well. Cost is $50 per day. SAA 
members, and $65 for non- 
members. For Registration, call 
the Scituatc Arts Association 
Gallery at 781.545.6150 or 
ww.scituatearts.com 

The Sacred Heart High 
School (Kingston) Run for the 
Ribbon, run in memory of for- 
mer Sacred Heart student 
Melissa Benoit is slated for 
May 8. at 10 a.m. Participants 
have the option of taking part in 
a I OK. 2 mile walk through pic- 
turesque Camp Mishannock, or 
a 1 mile fun run (for children 
ages 6 though 10). Applications 

are available by contacting the 
Run for the Ribbon Race 
Committee at Sacred Heart 
High School, 399 Bishops 
Highway. Kingston. 781-585- 
7511 or email 
sgiovanettiC<*'sacredheart- 
hs.org Entry fee $20. Proceeds 
to benefit scholarships. 

Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra celebrates its season 
finale pop concert on May 8. at 
7:30 p.m. at Fl Boston, on 
Wood Road. Braintree Tickets 
at $30 for adults. $22 for 
seniors, and $10 for youth 
through age 18. 

Starcreations Theater from 
the South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center presents the 
musical The Secret Garden. 
May 8. 15. and 22 at 7 p.m. and 
May 16 and 23, at 4:30 p.m. at 
Cordage Commerce Center. 
Plymouth Mill #1. Lower Level. 
Adults $10 Child $5. 507-747- 
1234 or www.ssarc.org or 
www.starcreations.org 

The Southeastern 
Massachusetts Environmental 
Collaborative (SEMEC), a 
coalition of non-government 
land and water conservation 
advocates, will host "Solutions 
for a Region at Risk." a daylong 
conference to be held at 
Bridgewater State College on 
May 8. The conference will take 
place at the John Joseph 
Moakley Center from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. An agenda, list of 
speakers and moderators and 
more information is available on 
at <http://www.se-mass-envi- 
rosolutions.org/> Open to the 
public. 

Vicki Larkin's Botanical 
Illustrations will be on display 
at (he Massachusetts Audubon 
Society's North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary at 2000 Main St., 
(Route 3A) in Marshfield. May 

1 through 29. Mrs. Larkin is 
offering a workshop on May 8, 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Call at 781 - 
837-94(X) for details. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
I ,ini'. Norwell, presents Wild 
Animal Portraits, a photogra- 
phy exhibition by Rich Turk. 

The Kingston Public Library. 6 Grave St, Kingston, 
presents "A Year In the People's Republic- — A series of 
photographs by Matthew GM, a Weymouth writer, who taught 
English In the city of Shen Vang, China in 2001-2002. The exhibit 
will be on display for the month of May. Opening reception Is May 
6, from 6 to 8 p.m. For more Information 781-58S0517. 

on May 1-27, in the Vine Hall 
Gallery. Mr. Turk's exhibit 
includes pictures of wild ani- 
mals from all over the world.. 
781-659-2559 or visit our web- 
site at www.ssnsc.onj; 

Big Apple Circus, Bayside 
Expo Center, through May 9. 
Call Ticketmaster at 1-800-922- 
3772 or visit www.ticketmas- 
ter.com for tickets. For informa- 
tion call 800-922-3772. 

Quincy   Dinner   Theater. 
1170 Hancock St.. Quincy 
Center presents Neil Diamond 
and Friends Legends Show, 
starring      Paul       Grassia 
Superstars, "Neil Diamond," 
"Rod Stewart." and "Englebert 
Humperdinck" sing their great- 
est hits live. May 8-9.14-16.22- 
23. Dinner and show $39.95 all 
performances; $20 show only. 
Friday and Saturday dinner at 7 
p.m. show at 8:30. Sunday, din- 
ner at 2 p.m. show at 3:30 p.m. 
Complimentary corsages on 
Mothers- Day. Call 781-843- 
5862 for reservations. 

The monthly   Down  East 

Dancers Country Western 
Dance will be held at (he 
Taunton Elks Club. 119 High 
St., Taunton. Dance lesson, 
taught by Arlene Verity, at 7:30 
p.m.: Couples and Line dancing. 
8 p.m. to midnight. DJ Johnny 
D. Snacks, raffles, cash bar. 
Smoke free, $5. 508-995-9496: 
781-925-9066. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield. pre- 
sents Seabreeze May 8. 781 - 
834-1910 www.court- 
neyslVxxiandspirits.com 

The Banner Bar, 167 Union 
St.. Rockland, May 8. Topcdo 
Paul. 781-878-8717. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St. Abington. New . 
Blue Revue Open Mie Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Cindy 
Daley Band, featuring Satch 
May 8. 781-871-7175. 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 
Ferry St.. Marshfield. presents 
The Fat City Band. May 8. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Visit Us For Your Special 
MOTHERS DAY Lobsters 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOURS: SUN. 10:30-7. WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON MJE 

RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell Slate Park) 
■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■■ i • i i i ■ ' '' ■ ' -■ ' ' ■' ■' .' ' ' ■' ' ' ' ■' ' ' ' '   ' 
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Psychic Fair 
Sponsored hv World Famous INychk- Mary IMxon 

Saturday, Mav 8th and Sunday, May 9th 
I I A\l - 7 I'M Until I>;i\s 

Park Plaza Hotel 
Arlington Street, Boston 

Mary Dixoa specializes in "Cranial Over". Bring a 
that has crossed over and bring necessary cl 

li-'UlU'Halilimg 617.770.1532 
5694. 

Wngham Symphony Orchestra celebrates Its season 
flnata pop concert on May 8, at 7:30 p.m. at Fl 
Beaton, on Wood Road, Braintree Tickets are $30 
(or adults, $22 for senior*, and $10 for youth 
through aee 18.  For Intormatlon call 781-740 

»*)i*l»,l»l)iSiS*»tf 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Gmtre Ave., Rt. 123. Rockland. MA       781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

["TAK! AN'ADDTTTONAL-! I 
10°/e  OFF 

Ml REGULAR AND SALE PR/CEO 
MERCHANDISE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/1/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/1/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
j !        SEASONAL FLAGS, 

I! | BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 

11   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT II 

JL 

Checked your 
HOME INSURANCE 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductible^ and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.** 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLICATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

Conwav i|NStJRANCE AGENCY, INC. 
.V^       *      * V »UTO . HOIK . LIFF ■ BUSINESS . UtRINI 

Hanover -(781) 826-3804  Whitman • (781) 447-0661   Scltuete • (781) 545-6110 

"Single Executives Club " 

SINGLES DANCE 
. Friday, May 7th at 8:30-12 AM . 

' RADISSON HOTtl, PLYMOUTH ' 
I        180 Writer St., (504) 747-4900 
" (Ixll 6, Rle. 44f of) Bte. 3) 

I Info: (781) 446-0234 I 
Praper *"• MM • »10 MM «. US »«•  I 
SINGLES EVENTS, www.se-4u.com 

Join The Society ami MUM Ride for a CUM! Sunday, May 16, 2004 

Register to ride or volunteer available online at www.TBTS.org 

The Rid* for Research WNT begin and end at Waltham Woods Corporate Center, Waltham, MA 

Ride the 25 or SO mite route through Boston's scenic western suburbs 

Raise money to help fight brain tumors 

Help The Brain Tumor Society find a Cure 

Enjoy food, fun and entertainment 

Volunteers are needed for many activities 

Registration avarlobli onaae it www.tbts.org. 

The Ride lor Restored directly benefits brota Maw 

research, edwetio* cad seoeerl. 
BIS BRAINTUMOR SOCIETY 

lisiorch • Education • Support 

For more ieionnoiloe contort: 

800-770-8287, ext. 12 

617924-9997, ext. 12 
email   •»e»t«etht<.»rj 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Bomra Certffled-Heertno Initwmtnt tjMMMJt MA Uc 1127 

SPEAK RIGHT UP! 
If you know someone who has age- 
rclalcd hearing loss (prcsbycusis), 
there arc some things you can do to 
facilitate conversation. To begin 
with, face the person who has the 
hearing loss so that he or she can 
see your face when you talk. Be 
sure lhat the person with a hearing 
impairment is able to observe facial 
expressions, gestures, and lip and 
body movements that provide 
communication clues. Turn off the 
TV. radio, and any other sources of 
competing sounds. Do not speak 
with a mouth lull of food or while 
chewing gum. Finally, choose quiet 
environments for conversation. 
With the help of a hearing 
instrument and good 
communication skills, age-related 
hearing impairment can be 
successfully addressed. 

And when you feel that things don't 
sound "right" or the way they used 
to but you don't know why. come to 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER for a complete, painless 
hearing evaluation from a board 
certified hearing instrument 
specialist. We will explain to you 
the mechanics of hearing loss and 
share with you the wonderful 
possibilities available for better 
hearing today. Let us demonstrate to 
you the superior results today's 
hearing instruments bring at 534 
Miin Street (Rte. 18). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. We 
also have an office in Abington. 
PH: 781-337-1144. 

PS. Do not shout when talking to a 
hearing-impaired individual, as 
shouting may only serve to distort 
speech. 
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Show begins at 10 p.m. $10 
admission. Dinner optional 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Sun. 9 
South Shore Conservatory, 

One Conservatory Drive, 
llingham. cello student Debbie 
Sullivan performs with two other 
adult cellists in concert on 
Sunday, May 9, 6 .p.m. in Cox 
Hall at the Conservatory's 
llingham campus. The trio, all 
students of Cello Instructor 
Dorothy Rocklin. will perform as 
an ensemble and as soloists 
throughout the recital. Other 
members- of the trio include 
Maureen Sheehan of Hingham 
and Jen Bretsch of Weymoulh. 
Free and open to the public. HP 
accessible, For directions, visit 
www.southshoreconsenatory.org 

Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra celebrates its season 
finale pop concert May 9 at 4 
p.m., at Temple Sha'Aray Shalom 
in llingham. the same concert 
will be performed as a benefit for 
Wellspring in Hull. Tickets for 
the benefit concert may be pur- 
chased directly from Wellspring. 
In advance at La Petite Maison 
and Noble's in Hingham Square, 
llingham and Weymoulh Main 
Libraries. Button wood Books in 
Cohasset. and Front Street Book 
Shop. Scituate, or call the box 
office at 781-740-5694 to 
reserve. Tickets at $30 for adults. 
$22 for seniors, and $10 for 
youth through age 18 are avail- 
able in advance at La Petite 
Maison and Noble's in Hingham 
Square. Hingham and Weymouth 
Main Libraries. Buttonwood 
Books in Cohasset. and Front 
Street Book Shop. Scituate. or 
call the box office at 781-740- 
5694 to reserve. 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine 
Sunday* beginning through June. 
Brunch served from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Museum is open from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. $36 adults: $12 
children age 12 and under. 
Admission includes brunch, 
museum admission and all taxes 
and    gratuities.    Reservations 

strongly recommended by call- 
ing 617-514-1586. wwwjfkli- 
brdry.org 

The Small Works exhibition 
at The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery  119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset currently 
features an exhibition showcas- 
ing the artwork of many of the 
Art Center's 150 gallery artists. 
781-383-2787; www.ssac.org. 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant. One Enterprise 
Drive, State Street Bank Bldg., 
N. Quincy. Exit 12. Ncponset St.. 
Rte. 3A south, exit off 
Expressway. 781-446-0234. 
www.se-4u.com Complimentary 
buifet. 7 to li p.m. Numerous 
free door prizes. For single pro- 
fessionals. 35-+ years old. Dance 
music by DJ Joe Pet. Cost is $10 
all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139, 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime Time Team lYivia 
781-834-1910, www.court- 
ncysfcxxlandspiriLs.com 

The Banner Bar, 167 Union 
St.. Rockland. May 9. from 4 to 
7:30 p.m. CMS, from 7:30 a.m. 
to II p.m. BB Paul., 781-878- 
8717. 

The Bridgewaye Inn, 1265 
Ferry St.. Marshfield. Dixieland 
Concert featuring John 
Demasi' Moby Dick and the 
Wailers. Admission $10 from 4 
to 7 p.m. Dinner optional at 3 
p.m. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

Mon. 10 
Weymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month. Don 
Heath, will exhibit his paintings 
for the month of May at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth.  781-337-4513  or 

SBwani 
ilbCMMdrflww 

ThurMtay, Moy t, at *30 
■»*■•%» asWW%lsWas'^PJ   S^P^nPsWap 

BM^ftfon* AflMtte FwtocK. 
Paul Keenan, Bfeatorth 
toungCoMna, JOT list, 
Jaialca Caacwmo and MUm 
Hanton.  CaH  781-848- 
0300 (or Reservation*. 

Admission la $10. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
('mm, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaff'er 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven davs 

f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 
Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RX Supervised 

\ 

An ajjiliale of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 Ledgcwood Place 
Rockland. MA 02370 M 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
SECOND ANNUAL TOUCH A TRUCK TO BENEFIT 

THE JETT FOUNDATION The Jett Foundation is search- 
ing for trucks and/or unusual and unique vehicles to par- 
ticipate in the upcoming touch-a-truck on June 13, at the 
Marshfield Fairgrounds. If you would like to participate, 
call 781-293-2667 or 781-294-8445 or visit 
www.JettFoundation.org Sponsorship deadline is May 1. 

THE SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER'S 49TH ARTS 
FESTIVAL, Cohasset, June 18 to 20. Art and music for all 
generations, contemporary art to traditional handmade 
crafts. 781-383-2787 www.ssac.org 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the 
addition of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the 
Music Circus for the first time in a benefit performance to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the South Shore Art 
Center. Tickets for concert can be purchased via 
Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 and in person at the Music 
Circus box officeTickets are $101.25 and $90.25. A limited 
number of special ticket packages, which include a recep- 
tion with the maestro, can be purchased from South 
Shore Art Center only. Call the SSAC at 781-383-2787 for 
information. 

DUXBURY BAY MARITIME SCHOOL BENEFIT 
SAWASHBUCKLER'S SOIREE The silent auction, din- 
ner buffet and dance is Friday May 28' and tickets are $90 
per person ($70 is tax deductible). This event sells out 
every year so plan now. There is still room for ads and 
sponsors to be in the program book for Opening of the 
Bay.The book, Love of the Sea, is well under way and still 
looking for more ads and donations.The deadline is April 
16' and all donations for both the program book and 
silent auction should go to the Maritime School ASAR For 
more information call Robin Nutter at 781-934-7555. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL GOLF FOR A HOPE golf 
tournament to benefit the Friends for Life Fund at Dana 
Farber is scheduled to be held at Atlantic Country Club in 
Plymouth on May 21, is one of the more than 150 tourna- 
ments being held in 2004. The funds raised will help the 
Friends for Life people reach their goal of $1,000,000. 
Denyse Dodd 617-872-6020 
denysed @ myfriendsforlife.com 

THE SCITUATE ANIMAL SHELTER will hold its First 
Annual Golf Tournament on Friday, June 4, at Widow's 
Walk Golf Course in Scituate. The afternoon tournament 
will feature numerous prizes - including a hole-in-one 
automobile, raffles, and Par 3 Poker.The $125 fee includes 
18 holes of golf, cart, and dinner at the BarkerTavern.The 
Shelter is also seeking corporate sponsorships and dona- 
tions to raffle. All proceeds will go to the no-kill Scituate 
Animal Shelter. Registration forms are available at the 
shelter or by logging onto Fundraisers at www.town.scit- 
uate.ma.us/animalshelter/. For information, call 781-545- 
8325. 

781-337-1402. 
The Braintree Art 

Association member Helena 
Zubrin will display her paint- 
ings for the month of May at the 
Thayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St.. Braintree. 

Tues. 11 
The South of Boston 

Knitters Guild will hold its 
monthly meeting on May 11. at 
7:30 p.m. in the United 
Methodist Church on Route 139 
in Marshfield. Dye your own 
workshop Older clothes and 
aprons suggested. 781 -740- 
4961. 

The Weymouth Voice of the 
Faithful May meeting will be 
held on May 11, at 7 p.m. ai St. 
albert The Great Parish. 1130 
Washington St., East. 
Weymoulh. There will be a dis- 

cussion of reconfiguration and 
its effect on the Weymouth 
VOTF Cluster. All arc invited. 
781-337-8778. 

The Hingham Public 
Library will sponsor a talk on 
coyotes presented by Amy 
Whorf McGuiggan on May 11. 
at 7 p.m. Free and open to the 
public. HP accessible. 

Y.A.N.A. (You Are Not 
Alone) a suppon group for wid- 
ows and widowers will meet on 
May 11. at 7 p.m. in the 
Holbrook United Methodist 
Church hall. 60 Plymouth St.. 
781 -767-4844 or 508-668-5226. 

Wed, 12 
Borders    Book   Store   in 

Kingston at the Independence 
Mall: May 12. 10:30 a.m. 
Accompany Beth as she reads 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 
Ever) ncrt o*every GradyWnne rs   re itefl • imeei   > highei X^amfliiBBW 
sl.i!uidid Ouahly <el«>t> Iffy, performance and safety ion* ^^SSZ^mJ1 

togelher m a Grady-While like no other boat on ihe water. ^^••■■■■■^^ 
Nineteen models from 18   33' Get the Grady' GRADV-WHITI 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp.  "--store 

433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
WVAV boytidemorinecorp com 

Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

Bubble Gum, Bubble Gum 
and The Icky Sticky Frog. 

The Art Complex Museum 
in Duxbury will offer an exhibi- 
tion full of chiklhcKxl remem- 
brances and Ihe images they 
evoke as expressed in On their 
Own, Khoda Rosenberg, 
printmaker The exhibit will 
mn through June 13. A reception 
is scheduled for May 16. from 
1:3(1 to 3:30 p.m. 

Sean O'Toolc's Pub. 22 Main 
St., Plymouth, ever) Wednesday 
night, 8:31) to closing, Open 
Mike & Brews Jam wilh Mike 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free 

The Banner Bar, 167 Union 
Si. Rockland, May 12. Mad 
Matt solo acoustics 781-878- 
8717.  

Thurs. 13 
"Literary License" A 

Standard Flower Show, at the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
Ripley Rd. Cohasset. will be 
held Wednesday and Thursday. 
May 12 and 13. noon to 5 p.m. 
The show is open to the public. 
Free admission, presented by 
The Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset, For more information 
781-545-4395. 

The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands are organizing 
a free lecture and slideshow 
about Spectacle Island May 13. 
at the Boston Public Library. 
Copley Square (conference 
room 5) from 6.15 to 8 p.m. No 
pre-registralion is necessary. For 
information visit www.tbhi.org 
or call 781-740-4290. 

Community Wellness 
Program: Holistic practitioners 
from the community will be 
leading a lecture forum free to 
the public about therapeutic 
modalities available to help 
restore one's health. If you or 
someone you know has chronic 
pain, a medical illness or some- 
one that wants to optimize one's 
health, come and hear about chi- 
ropractic care, acupuncture, 
homeopathic care, massage. 
Reiki. and much, much more. 

an* I 
cBrmsrs* 7 p.m. shows* 
8:30 run. Sunday, Omar at 
2 p.m. show »t 3:30 pjn. 
OaaajaTwaaaaiy oaraaajM on 
Mothers' Day. CaH 781-843- 
5862 for reservation*. 

"Wellness Ways" will be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on May 13. at 
St. Paul's' Gymnasium on 20 
Fearing Road. This free commu- 
nity program is sponsored by ihe 
Caring Connection program of 
St. Paul's Parish. 781-749-0587. 

La Lechc League is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organization dedicated 10 
providing education, informa- 
tion, suppon and encourage- 
ment to all women who want to 
breastfeed. Meetings are 
Thursdays. May 13. June 10. 
July 8 and August 12 at 7:15 
p.m. in Pembroke. For informa- 
tion call: Joanne 781-924- 
1919/Lisa 781 -829-9075/1 leidi 
781-582-1187. All expectant, 
new. and experienced mothers 
and their babies welcome. 

MSPCA-Angell Animal Hall 
Of Fame Dinner will honor 
Mary Tyler Moore. Pets & 
Animal Lovers The MSPCA 
will recognize extraordinary 
pets and their devoted human 
companions at the annual 
MSPCA-Angell Animal Hall of 
Fame Dinner on May 13. at the 
John F. Kennedy Library in 
Boston. Individual tickets for the 
MSPCA-Angell Animal Hall of 
Fame Dinner are $175. Tables of 
eight are $5,000 and include Ihe 
opportunity lo take one pet as a 
guest of honor. For information 
or to make reservations, contact 
Nicole Bellows at 617-989- 
1565 or nhellowsis'mspca.org . 
For general information on the 
event, visit www.mspca.org. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(K) Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday nighl. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

The Banner Bar. 167 Union 
St. Rockland. May 13. Open 
mike with BB Paul, open mike. 
781-878-8717. 

Fri. 14 
Front Street Book Shop. 88 

Front St.. Scituate hosts 
William Martin, author: Back 
Bay and Cape Cod. from 2 to 4 
p.m. He will sign all of his 
bcx)ks. Call 781-545-5011 or see 

" 

-VRebif 
(rartoontafrkj 

KtaXBoa 

sv „«5fV|| 
msi walk 

BOSTON 
may I ft, noon Charles river basin 

rr:  i' 

MawVLtHMaaMLV 
this is why we walk! 

register online: 
www.msnewenglanti.ers 
or call: i 8O0401 WALK 

17 LOCATIONS ACROSS MASS. & N.H. 
MAY 2: Greater Springfield 

MAY 8: Cohasset • Gorham, N.H. • r-tyannis • Newburyport 
Northampton   Portsmouth • Worcester • Manchester 

MAY 15: Berkshires fTongfewood)   Easton 
Marblehead   Nashua   Westport 

MAY 16: Boston   Concord, Mass.   Plymouth 

83% of donations fight MS 
with education, support, advocacy & research 

NAlKtSAL 
McinriE SCIFROSIS 
SOCIETY 1 COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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Free Checking 

FUTURE   SITE   OF: 

Three bathing suits. 

Two pairs of sandals. 

One salad with no dressing. 

You have purchases. We have the best free checking. 

$50 
Everything you could want trom free checking, plus Iree online bill pay and 

free loreign ATMs. All with no minimum balance requirement or monthly 

fee. To open the best free checking account available today. |ust drop by 

one of our 52 branches, call 800-222-2299 or visit RocklandTrust.com. 

Free Foreign ATMs' 

Free Online Banking 

Free Online Bill Pay 

Free First Order of Checks 

No Pirect fcposif Required 

No Fee Pebtt Card 

>S0 fonos With Pirect Peposlt 

Rockland Trust 

- "      -   ■ • 'tlKOunt   Olltr t-nfi.ns 4 ,'t. -    , BO •■■» ttw «eotii>l to* 
.   '.' .!■'■'.       :...„'■■ •      ■ - ., foe to- us* of then ATW\ 

■      . .     ■ 

.LMIALAL 

CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTlVlTies 
DIRECTORY 

Camp Frank A. Day 
An overnight camp for boys and girls 7 to 15 years ot'age located on a beautiful 
lake in Central Mass. The camp provides a safe and healthy place to grow under 
the guidance of talented staff.  Each child receives individual attention based on 
sound values: leadership skills; strong friendships and a positive self-image. 

Activities include: sports, swimming, boating, drama, crafts, computers, music, 
dance and more! 

Call today for a free brochure! 
617-244-6050 

West Suburban YMCA 
www. YMCAinNewton.org 

276 Church Street. Newton. MA 

Dan Duquette 

gPffippgACADEMY 
:\ /r\X      and Conference Center 

I V; ^*       Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

'For Ages 8-18 
... r% ..r,« o .10« . r-. < Memorial Day 

■ MLB. NBA & NCAA Staff Parent-Child 
> State-of-the-art Training Facility Weekend 
■ Special Team Events Ma* 29_3' 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

IMEADOWCROFT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June 28 -August 20", 2004 69tn 

Voted 11 Camp on the South Shore     SEASON 

'7<' I       Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Musk, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available in most Towns  

www.meadowcroftcamp.com > 
Please Contact Jim Si Eileen Kelly 

MEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowher Street, Norwell. MA 02061   (781) 6S9 2362 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

OUR 
44th 

YEAR 
|The Red Auerbach Basketball School 

at Brandeis University 
■lulu #<*-*», Boys 12-17 

Call 508-429-7121 

www.SuperHoopCamps.com 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 
1.800.624.7355 

ext. 7949 

WEBSITE 
n   .■;   www.dcowni.com | 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 

I July 4 9 BoytOnly 10' 
(My II 16 Boyi&Gnli     12 
|My>8 23        BoyilGith    10 
I My 25 30 Bop Only        10 18 I 
I WHEAION COLLEGE • Norlon. MA | 

lor a free Brochure write or call 
Dave W. Cowens 

Basketball School, Inc. 
1 SO Wood Road, Suite 304 

Braintreo, MA 02184 
(/SI) 849-9393 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must comply I 

with regulations of the 

Massachusetts Department 

of Public Health and be 

licensed by the board of 

health of the city or town in 

which they are located 

M.I.T. 
Emerson College 
Merrimack College 
Smith College 

Vassar College 

• Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
• Produce Digital Movies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

www.internalDrive.com     1 888 709 TECH (8324)    Code34MA 

Choosing Camp? 

Look for this Logo! 

ACCREDITED 
CAMP 

Amorlcon 
Camping 

Association 

American Camping Association   of New England 
(800)446-4494 • (508)647-2267 ■ www.acane-camps.org 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Mauler «/ American Association »/ Orthodontists 

DeMi nations 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE WITS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 

UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Midweek Golf package 
 May 23 - July 8,2004 
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
• UNUMlTEDGOLF!* 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

omy^o. 
Per Person, Per Day 

1 Night Minimum Stay 
.Midweek, Non- Holiday 

Some Restrictions Apply 
Reservations, BrochureCall: 

1-800-227-4454 

mm 
RESORT 

I bit our Website for Summer Rates, 
Creat Photos and much more! 

www.jackolantern resort.com 
Woodstock NH 03293 • Exit 30 off i-9j 

3 Night Memorial Day Specials 
'IQO.PP! call for Info!! 

•''SpeciaP- 
RatesfoH 
Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

To advertise in Destinations 
call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

• 
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Lartdn's Illustrations 
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Too much 
power for 
one person? 
Town Manager 
under scrutiny 

By Mary Ford 
MF0B0i9CNC.C0M 

Turn the clock back seven 
years It was April 1997 and 
town meeting voted 75-61 tor a 
profound change In town gov- 
ernment by deciding on a town 
manager, 

The town had been run by the 
board of selectmen, who were 
bogged down 
by minutiae, 
and a "weak" 
town adminis- 
trator position, 
meaning the 
post had little 
authority or 
accountability 

Proponents, 
including the 
government ^^^^^^^^ 
structure com- 
mittee charged with examining 
the town manager form of gov- 
ernment lor Cohasset. said the 
time was right for the town to 
ha\ e a chief 
administrative/financial officer 
to oversee day-to-day operations. 
The switch would Tree up select- 
men to set policy, look at long- 
range planning and focus on big- 
ger issues. 

The government structure 
committee cited 4t) percent cost 
overruns for.ihc DPW garage. 
promises for a park at the 
Hagcrty property, that had not 
come to fruition after four years, 
and soaring legal bills to light the 
expansion of Cohasset Heights 
Landfill. as examples of poor 
management at Town Hall. 

Selectmen's weekly meetings 
consistently   dragged   on   for 

hours. Often critical issues came 
up at 11 p.m.. when everyone 
was too tired to make any coher- 
ent points. 

But at the lime, opponents 
argued a town manager would 
not provide the checks and bal- 
ances the town needs and wor- 
ried thai UK) much power would 
be vested in one person. 

Now the issue may have come 
full circle. 

With last week's abrupt depar- 
ture of Mark Haddad. who 

resigned after 
holding the 
post for nearly 
seven years. 
the Cohasset 
T o vv n 
Manager Act 
— approved 
by the 
Legislature — 
may be under 
scrutiny. 

^^^^^■™     Peter Pralt. 
one of the principal authors of 
the low n Manager Act. said the 
act needs major reform even to 
the point of "re-framing" the 
position as a town administrator. 
He said Haddad had too much 
power and cited the town\ 
ignoring the Hagertv Committee 
about the park project on Parker 
Avenue and disbanding of the 
personnel board as examples. 

Haddad had the authority to 
fire employees who had no 
appeal board to go to. Pratt 
explained. 

"There is nothing in the Town 
Manager Act that calls for the 
abolishment of the personnel 
committee," he said. 

Pratt blames the selectmen's 
lack of oversight for allow ing the 
town managers role to become 
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"It was the perfect 
storm. We had a do- 

nothing board of 
selectmen and an 

overly aggressive town 
manager." 
— Peter Pratt 

A REAL TEASER 
STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Osgood teacher Kate Make is groomed by Children VI bices performer Michael Zerphy 

while in diameter as a monkey during the special program funded in pan by the C ohassel 

( ultural ( uiincil to help inspire youngsters to write. The program featured poems and sto- 

ries written hy elementary: schoolchildren, including some Osgood .student works. 

Town 
Clerks 
ready 
Gender-neutral 
marriage licenses 
start on Monday 

By Matthew J. Gill 
MGILlffiCNC COM 

"Party A" and "Patty B" have 
replaced "bride" and "groom" 
bui the procedure for issuing 
marriage licenses won't change 
drastically    for   town   clerks 
throughout the Commonwealth, 
including  Cohassel's   Marion 
Douglas. 

Starting of May 17. certifi- 
cates of marriage may be issued 
to a person regardless of 
whether he or she intends to 
marry a person of the opposite 
or the same sex. 

The Town Clerk's Office in 
Cohasset and its counterparts 
across the state will be able to 
issue marriage licenses to same- 
sex couples lor the first lime on 
Monday. 

Barnstablc Town Clerk Lynda 
Hulchenrider. president of the 
Massachusetts Town Clerks 
Association, said other than 
being "gender neutral" the mar 
riagc license application forms 
haven't changed that much. 

"All these forms ask very sim- 
plistic questions, your name 
your address, how old you are." 
Hulchenrider said. 

On the new forms, applicants 
are asked to identify, if they are 
male or female. That classifica- 
tion has never been necessary. 
Hulchenrider said, because on 
ihe old forms applicants indicat- 
ed whether the) are the "bride" 
or the "groom" within the rela- 
tionship. 

Currently license applications 
ask couples to lisi the names of 
their mother and lather, but as of 
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Three-time cancer survivor in Relay 
Annual event 
isjunel8&19 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN®C NC.C0M 

Harry St. Onge has never 
smoked, doesn't drink, runs 
every day. and eats well. 

By all accounts, he is the pic- 
ture of health. But St Onge is a 
cancer survivor, and has had to 
bailie Ihe disease not once, not 
twice, bin three times, and 
attributes his being able to beat 
the odds both to early detection 
and ihe support he received, not 
only from close friends and 
family, but Ihe American 
Cancer Society, 

In a time period of IX months. 
St. Onge was diagnosed with 
three completely unrelated can- 
cers — prostate cancer, non- 
Hixlgkin's lymphoma. and lung 
cancer. While many would be 
overwhelmed with only one 
form of cancer. St. Onge said 
through educating himself and 
keeping a positive attitude,  it Harry Si. Onge is a cancer survivor and a captain 

ST. ONGE. PAGE 6 years Relay for life. 

STAFF PH0T0/ALAN CHAPMAN 

ol the GlastonburyAbbey team in this 

Shops are slated for 
old ABB Optical site 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN^CNC COM 

There could be more change 
afoot for the dow mow n area, as a 
group of local business owners 
have banded together to pur- 
chase ihe former ABB Optical 
building, and will       
rename ihe site 
"James Brook 
Crossing." 

The building. 
located across the 
street from the 
Pleasant Street 
Parfait. sits just 
behind the South 
Shore An Center ^F^M^BM 

near Ihe 
Oreenbush line tracks. After 
papers are passed May 21. the 
prospective owners saj, thej 
have plans to spruce the building 
up and create a little shopping 
complex  which  is  in  keeping 
with the theme ol helping small 
business owners thrive in the 
Village. 

Two of (he businesses slated lo 
move  lo Cohasset current!) 

"We wanted to 
make it a 

destination 
point" 

— Judy McColgan, ow ner 
of Ihe Windsor Tea Shop 

reside in the large yellow build- 
ing located at 763 Country Way 
in Nonh Scituate. Ihe Windsor 
Tea Shop and Emporium 
Naturals, which veils handmade 
soap, both have plans to open 
their doors in Cohasset this sum- 

mer. 
"There's a loi 

going on in that 
little village." said 
Judy McColgan. 
ow ner of the 
Windsor Tea 
Shop. She said 
she has heard of 
Ihe sieps that are 

BBBBBBBBBBB        Ivillg t.lkcH 

improve the 
downtown area, and she believes 
this purchase will add more 
Improvements to the list. She. 
along with Julia Peterson, owner 
of Emporium Naturals, their two 
husbands, and another friend, 
will purchase the building 
together. The building was listed 
w iih Grand Gables Realty Group 
in Scituate for $785,000. 
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25th Anniversary 
sinte 1979 

Edward F. GoH 
Yet* NtUtleJ**/ 

Hen* Cin-rtit '...< Qe+X***U\ 

Roofing • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUAHTV WORKMANSHIP • FUUY-INSUREC 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

* The Betttr HutUU" yard**• Sine* 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Bikini Ready? 
GET READY! 

fir Snmtwf SUM Omm Prwgn 

CK) 
N» ./..-A >•/■   l.f,.„fmm, I,   04 

IHEMODY 
781.383.2999 

Wm 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Dayi 

Lunch, Dinner. Sundav Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St. (.ohassel 

The Law Office of ■ ■ 
Howie Altholtz 

•ffonoril buslnsst ISSUQ 
•real estate 

•startHJpf & cofporationi 
• zoning •uilK 

Vi fee (or inilidl torrsuttatian 

97 Him Street. Cohantt 
"HI. 383.2745 

howiefl Rltholn.com 
t    I It '.,    F        «.!.•   VU',1 
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This week in COHASSET 
Spofford has new 
Selectman's line 

In light of all the phone calls he 
has been receiving since beconi- 

' ing a member of the board. 
' Selectman Rob Spofford has 
added a new telephone line to his 
home to deal with town business. 
To reach Spofford. please call 
(781)383-8338. 

High school seeks 
prom chaperones 

CMHS is looking for adults 
who are not the parent of any 
members of the senior class to 
chaperone the prom on Mas 28. 
Those interested should contact 
Cindy Alexander at (781) 383- 
0412. 

NewSupt. visits 
Current Supt. Edward Malvey 

said Dr. Denise Walsh, who will 
take over as superintendent at the 
end of this school year, came to 

visit the schools again lo get a 
better feel for what her new role 
will entail. He said during the 
course of the nexl lew weeks. 
Walsh will be coordinating addi- 
tional dales and times where she 
will be available lo meet with 
members of the school staff as 
well as the communilv at large, 
and Malvey will make sure 
everyone is informed as the 
meetings get coordinated. 

School start times 
to be discussed 

Supt. Edward Malvey said 
he would like to see the issue 
of possibly changing start 
times and bus schedules for 
next year wrapped up before 
the end of this school year. He 
said during the next couple of 
School Committee meetings it 
will be discussed in order to 
come up with a solution 
before the last day of school, 
which is June 24. 

Pearl Heart 
First Communion 
Bracelet...$24.00 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
FIRST COMMUNION JEWELRY 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

*>. 

North Main aad Held Streets 
Brockton 

(508)583<O072 

School board 
receives kudos. 

Teachers in Cohasset received 
recognition for all they do during 
National Teacher Day on May 4. 
However, working on their behalf 
to make the tough decisions which 
affect every classroom is the 
School Committee, and the 
Cohasset Teacher's Association 
wanted to express its gratitude for 
all the current and past members 
have done for them. 

President of the CTA Marie 
Schleiff read the School 
Committee a letter expressing 
"our appreciation to you and the 
other members for your commit- 
ment to excellence. You've been 
unwavering in your commitment 
to maintaining as many teaching 
positions in the system as possi- 
ble." 

In addition. Schleiff said during 
state funding cuts, which led to a 
tough budget season, the commit- 
tee continued to work toward 
keeping Cohasset the successful 
school system it is. Copies of the 
letter were given to current mem- 
bers. Chairman Rick Shea. Rick 
Flynn. Chartis Tebbetts. Jaime 
Williams, and Adrienne 
MacCarthy. and past members 
Mark DeOiacomo and Pat Martin. 

"'On May 4. the nation tipped its 
hats lo 3 million public school 
teachers, and tixlay we tip our hats 
to you." Schleiff said. 

Full-day kindergarten 
option on the table 

Parents of students in the 
Cohasset School System could 
soon be receiving a survey about 
implementing  full-day  kinder- 

garten at the Osgood School. 
Members of a full day kinder- 
garten task force have met four 
times this year to discuss the pos- 
sibility, and it could be only a cou- 
ple of years until the thought 
becomes a reality. 

"There is an overwhelming pos- 
itive research that suggests the 
benefit of full day kindergarten." 
said Osgood Principal Janet 
Sheehan. adding currently, the full 
day program is only a thought for 
Cohasset. However, School 
Committee member Adrienne 
MacCarthy said when the Osgood 
School was built, facilities to 
accommodate for full-day kinder- 
garten classes were included in the 
plans, and "It's nice to see the plan 
coming to fruition." 

Supt. Edward Malvey said the 
task force will continue to "do it's 
homework," on the issue. 

St, Stephen's 
tree removal 

The removal of nine trees grow- 
ing on the slope of Bourne's Rock 
between the Parish Hall of St. 
Stephen's Church and the War 
Memorial facing the Town 
Common has been approved. 
Wallace St. John, who is on the 
property committee at St. 
Stephen's, said the nine trees have 
grown wild out of the ledge and 
were never cut back when they 
were smaller as they should have 
been. He said the trees are mostly 
Norway maples, but one is an ash 
tree. He said the wild trees are 
blocking the memorial trees in that 
area which have plaques, and he 
believes the memorial trees will 
grow better without the wild ones 
Blocking their sun.  St. John said 

Now open! 
Vintage Chic 
Collectibles, Linens, 

Soaps and More! 

K ~" \ew Items Ahravs"""^ 

Arriving! *w 
58 
C 
Sc 
78 

Pleasant Street         |Ji)J 
jlumbian Square       gljjjjjj)^ 
. Weymouth, MA    a^HtT 
1-340-0888             1   H 

v '-IV; * 

HUGE Perennial SALE 
WE GROW OUR OWN 

Over 650 Perennial varieties to choose 
from. Jumbo Annuals, Proven Winners and 
Hanging Baskets. Many unusual varieties. 
HURRY) WHILE THEY LAST! 

JUMBO 5 for s49'    $ 
PERENNIAL SPECIAL 

REED S   COUNTRY WAY NURSERY 
387 East Street • Hingham 
781-749-1369 
Open: 7 days 9-5 

C.T. Outfitter Clothing Outlet 
Annual $200 Tent Sale 

EVERYTHING OUTSIDE 
$0.00 2 

G P • J.C EW • A N TA_LOR • A + F • A + E • P LO • AND MORE! 

Saturday, May 15th 10-5 
(Rain Date Saturday May 22) 

ClOTHING OUTLET 
365 GANNETT ROAD 

NO. SCITUATE VILLAGE 
781-545-3381 

Men  • Women  •  Kids 

PERRONE 
Building *nd R«trodHiirg 

Kitchens-Bata-Oecto 
Siding • Windows   Carpantrj 

FMstwdl 

781.383.3523 
Licensed and knurW 

DAVID YURMAN 

PLLASL |OIN US FOR  A SPECIAL EVENT 

THE  ART OF SIGNATURE STYLING 

VIEW  THE  LATEST COLLECTIONS 

MEET THE DAVID YURMAN NATIONAL STYLIST 

THURSDAY.  MAY  20     4PM  - 8PM 

A  FASHION SHOW 

WILL  IJL HELD  DURING  THE  EVENT 

FOR  MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

H77-K45-6<>47  EXT.   255 

1H0MAS LONG COMPANY 
fti* Jriflrn Suve MM 

Tree Warden Andy Swanson, who 
was at the shade tree hearing, rec- 
ommended the trees be removed. 
A legal notice was posted in the 
paper for two weeks, advertising a 
shade tree hearing which was held 
April 28 -and no one came to 
oppose their being taken down. 

Updated 1st of 
objectives/goals 

The list of goals and objec- 
tives for * the Board of 
Selectmen, which was present- 
ed to the board last December, 
has been updated to reflect 
accomplishments made to date. 
Those items that have been 
completed include: 

• Complete upgrade project 
at Beechwood Cemetery, 
including signage. reseeding, 
etc. 

• Finalize Hagerty Property 
by making a decision on the 
building. 

• Complete all memorials at 
Cohasset Cove. 

• Complete meeting room on 
first floor. 

• Complete Master Plan 
Other goals the board will 

continue to work on include 
restoring SBAB funding, orga- 
nizing the Greeenbush project, 
beginning the " Village 
Revitalization Project, devel- 
oping affordable housing for 
seniors, maintaining the high 
level of recycling at the RTF, 
and hosting roundtable discus- 
sions with all departments to 
discuss the future of the town. 

Water Protection 
to be reactivated 

The Water Commission is trying 
to reactivate the Water Resources 
Protection Committee and is kx>k- 
ing for interested parties. They 
would like to see the committee 
made up of members from the 
Board of Selectmen, Water 
Commission, Board of Health. 
Conservation Commission. 
Planning Board, Open Space 
Committee, and three residents. 
Interested applicants should con- 
tact the Town Manager's office at 
(781)383-4105. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

May/ High ■Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 13 7:29 9.7 1:09 8:10 9.5 1:46 
Fri. 14 8:32 9.6 2:14 9:04 9.8 2:43 
Sat. 15 9:30 9.5 3:13 9:53 10.0 3:34 
Sun.16 10:21 9.5 4:06 10:36 10.2 4:19 
Mon. 17 11:07 9.4 4:52 11:15 10.2 5:01 
Tues. 18 11:49 9.3 5:34 11:53 10.3 5:41 
Wed. 19     6:14 12:29 9.2 6:19 
Thurs. 20 12:30 10.2 6:53 1:08 9.1 6:58 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wcllllcel 
arc within 10 minutes of the above. 

^M^^MM^^M^MV^^W^^W^^^^^ 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 
HOURS: TUESDAY • FRIDAY, 10-6:00 • SATURDAY. 10-5:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1491 

COSTUMED   m*t3g£.m~m 

CAPERS Mew l^lnKkbeM^^w Hanover leel 

GOT 
LAX? 

SSLAX CAMPS STARTING JULY 1.2 
Ages 6-16, boys and girls, separated by age and ability. 

CAMP SESSION 1 CAMP SESSION II CAMP SESSION III 
South Weymouth KENNEDY SCHOOL BRIDGEWATER STATE 

NAVAL AIR STATION Canton COLLEGE 
Week o! July 12-16 Week ol July 19-23 Week ot August 9-13 
9 00AM - 3:00PM 9:00AM - 3:00PM 9.00AM • 3:00PM 

ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLEI 

REGISTER NOW tor outstanding instruction in the game of lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain and Weymouth High Varsity Coach John Daley 

and Paula Habel, Stonehill College. DONTWAIT! 

Register online at www.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 for more information 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

fflf The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: 1781) 383-8139 

www.cohasMtmariner.com 

Tie Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper to South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year Call circulation department. (888) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
News Editor (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 
Sports: (781 (837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)8374562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photoreprinWa cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781)8374519 
Advertising deadline, Tuesday, noon 
Fan: (781) 8374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (800) 624-7355 
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 am. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Fnday 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News, 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 am. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset@cnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohasset .events ©cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of in 
jilvcrtiNCment or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will repnnl lhal part of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affect* the value of the advertisement 
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MBTA ombudsman role questioned 
By Samanthii Brown 

SAMBROWINSCNC.COM 

Selectmen are slated ID meet 
with representatives of the MBTA 
as well as Cohasset-Greenbush 
Ombudsman Krisiina Patterson, to 
help clear up the many questions 
thai still surround the project. 

Now that Selectman Chairman 
Michael Sullivan has been 
appointed as the new authority to 
mitigate with the MBTA. he and 
the rest of the board are seeking 
answers for many different aspects 
of the Greenbush project. 

While discussing some topics 
they would like to take up at next 
Tuesday's meeting, the conversa- 
tion turned to what tlie role of 
Cohasset-Greenbush 
Ombudsman Krishna Patterson 
really is. Patterson hail been work- 
ing with former Town Manager 
Mark Haddad as a liaison between 
tlie town and the MBTA, and llic 
hoard questioned whether she lias 
been doing her job effectively, as it 
seems she has not been providing 
all the information that it needs. 

"We had discussed having 
Krishna come in every two 
weeks." said Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris. adding to date, that 
hasn't happened. 

But in an interview Wednesday, 
Patterson said she has been » riling 
monthly reports, which she said 
she gave to Haddad. She said 
there is a rxx>k of all topics relating 
to the Greenbush line at Town 
Hall, and copies of her reports 
should be there. 

But Planning Board member 
Peter Pratt, who was at the meet- 
ing as an abultei to the proposed 
Greenbush line, said he feels the 
concerns ol abulters to the project 
have been pushed aside as the pro- 
ject has moved ahead. He said in 
the beginning, abutters were asked 
to sign a "wish list" ol concerns to 
be addressed such as noise and 
vibrations from the train to sealing 
windows, and he fell at that time, 
the town was showing great effort 
to   incorporate   public   input. 
However, alter speaking w ith Tom 
Carroll     of    Cashman-Ballour 
Beatty and Patterson, he found 
neither one had heard of those 
beginning efforts. 

'Tm not sure she's been provid- 
ed with all the information," said 
Pratt 

However.  McMorris  said the 

reason the ombudsman was hired 
in the first place was to specifical- 
ly help with tlie concerns of abul- 
ters. She was to be a liaison 
between those in the community 
and tlie MBTA. 

"II she's not being effective, 
maybe we need to find someone 
who is." said Selectman Rob 
Spollbal. 

Bui other questions surfaced as 
well. 

There has been much talk about 
a proposed second train station 
behind the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, and at this point, it is still 
unclear as to whether the station 
was an idea brought forth from the 
MBTA or a request from the tow n, 
McMorris said that is ;m issue that 
is going to have to be determined 
quickly. 

"We really need to be clear. Is 
this something we're being 
brought?" she asked. 

Patterson was scheduled to be at 
the meeting Tuesday, but had to 
cancel. SOUK- members of tlie 
board would have liked it if she 
had been there lo answer quest ions 
about a letter she wrote lo the 
MBTA on behalf of the town 
regarding thai second station. 

The letter, dated April 28, 2(KM. 
was written lo Jim ling of the 
MBTA. and requested informa- 
tion on the tow n's behalf regarding 
ihe second station.    Site wrote, 
"The Town of Cohasset would 
like to explore the option of adding 
a Walk Up station in the Town 
Center area I am writing to you 
on behalf of tlie town to request 
some information and assistance 
from the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority in com- 
ing lo a conclusion on this topic." 
Pie letter goes on to ask questions 
that the lown would need 
answered prior to making a deci- 
sion. 

However. McMorris said the 
board did not authorize iliat letter 
before it was sent, and she thought 
the issue of having a second Sta- 
tion had ahead) been decided. 
Even though the letter was written 
by Patterson, it should still come 
from the board, she said. 

"I would like Krisiina to come 
tell us win she wrote it. I'd like to 
know why she fell compelled to 
do this." said Selectman Rob 
Spofford. 

But Sullivan said he believed 

Patterson had been directed by 
Haddad to find out what was 
going on with the project, because 
the town had no information on 
the second station. 

"I'd like to hear il horn Krisiina 
why she wrote the letter." Spofford 
said. 

Patterson says she had been 
directed by Haddad lo write the 
letter after talks during a Rai Is w ith 
Trails meeting opened the discus- 
sion, Chairman of the Board of 
Health Steve Bobo was present at 
the meeting, and expressed con- 
cern over the fact that the planned 
train station will not be pedestrian 
accessible. Patterson said the 
thought of ha\ ing a second pedes- 
trian station was discussed, and 
did receive SOUK- support from 
people in tow n. In light of that, she 
said she received phone calls horn 
Sullivan. Bobo, and Haddad, ask- 
ing her to find out more informa- 
tion regarding possible affects 
another station would have on the 
lown. including parking and the 
planned four-quad gales at 
Pleasant Street. 

While she was directed by 
Haddad lo write Ihe letter. 
Patterson said some of what was 
in the Idler was her idea, but 
added the questions she asked 
were questions the town needs to 
have answered before it can make 
a decision on whether B second 
station will be feasible or not. "It 
probably isn't too late. I don't 
think any OIK- at theT wants to. but 
at the very least we should kxik at 
it." she siid. adding even if the line 
is constructed to leave the option 
for a second station open for the 
future, every choice should be 
explored. 

There were questions as to 
whether n whistle-stop was ever 
floated before, and the selectmen 
wondered if the MBTA would 
even reconsider changing the 
plans at this late stage. But Ihe 
board never came to a consensus 
as to whether it chose to endorse 
the concept of having an addition- 
al whistle-slop or not and there are 
many questions ili.it remain unan- 
swered. Patterson said she will be- 
at the Selectmen's meeting next 
week, and will most likely meet 
with members of the board before 
then 

Police matter still unresolved 
Cooling-off 
period ends 

Revaluation notice to property owners 
The Cohasset Board of 

Assessors will resume its ongo- 
ing revaluation effort as il pre- 
pares for receililicalion by the 
Department of Revenue for 
Fiscal Year 2005. During the 
next few months ihe assessors' 
staff will be physically inspect- 
ing residential properties in town. 
Due to the high volume of 
inspections, the staff will conduct 
daily door-to-door inspections as 

time permits. 
The staff will perform an interi- 

or inspection, noting any changes 
on the property record card. The 
entire inspection will take just a 
few minutes. Measurement of 
buildings will be verified, if nec- 
essary. Digital cameras will he 
used to produce photos of the 
exterior of the building for the 
database. 

The assessors' staff will he able 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD8SCNC.COM 

The 45-day "cooling-off" peri- 
od for two Cohasset police offi- 
cers has come to an end. But the 
status of the officers still appears 
to be in limbo. 

Selectmen went into executive- 
session Tuesday night to discuss 
the police matter. Police Chief 
Robert Jackson. Town Counsel 
Peter Berry, and Attorney 
Leonard H. Kesten. who is 
retained by ihe town's insurance 
company MIIA. were also pre- 
sent. 

In a telephone interview 
Tuesday. Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan said the select- 
men should have a decision soon 
"on the direction they are going 
to take" in the matter. 

"The whole issue is being dis- 
cussed right now." Sullivan said, 
but said he could not be more 
specific. 

Sullivan said he thought there 
were some attempts ai structured 
mediation during the 45-day 
break but thai the panics were far 
apart. 

The joint statement issued by 
the (own and the officers on 
March 17 staled the panics had 
"agreed lo a cooling off period 
during which they would attempt 
to resolve their employ ment dis- 
putes through a structured medi- 
ation process." The panics also 
agreed not to make comments to 
the press during this time and 
were committed to using good 
faith efforts to seek alternative 
resolutions to their disputes. 

Sgt. William Quigley and 
Officer James McLean were 
placed on paid administrative 
leave on Ocl. 20 of lust year amid 
allegations of conduct unbecom- 
ing a police officer and abuse ol 
police power during some 
arrests. The town presented its 
case over three days of hearings 
this past winter before ihe cool- 
ing-off period was agreed to. The 
town has not rested its case and 
the officers did not  have  the 

"It's gone on too 
long and we've 

been patient But 
the town either has 
to put Quigley back 
to work or continue 
with the hearings." 

Attorney Kevin Powers 

chance to present their sides. 
Quigley and McLean have 
denied any wrongdoing and 
want to gel back to work. 

The department is currently 
down four uniformed officers 
including McLean and Quigley. 
and two officers who are on 
extended medical leave The day 
shift detective was taken out of 
plain clothes and put back in uni- 
form lo cover shifts, 

Il is also unclear how ihe unex- 
pected exil of Town Manager 
Mark I laddad. w ho served as the 
hearing officer, will impact the 
disciplinary hearings should ihey 
continue. 

Douglas l.ouison of Mcrrick. 
Louison and Costelk), who is 
representing the officers in the 
disciplinary hearings, said 
because Haddad was the fad 
Tinder and the appointing author- 
ity, arguably the hearings, if the) 
resume, may have to start over. 

Louison said he has not been 
contacted or advised by anyone 
on the status of ihe officers. 

"It's increasingly frustrating for 
me and more importantly for ihe 
officers." he s.iid. l.ouison said 
there was one day of mediation 
before the cooling-off period and 
nothing came of it. 

There i*. still ,i pending lawsuit. 
launched by Quigley, naming 
Haddad and Chief Jackson per- 
sonally and the town of 
Cohasset. for Interfering with 
Quigley \ employ ment as a 
police officer and invading his 
privacy. Depositions on that mat- 
ter were due to start in March but 
were pushed back by 45 days 
pending the outcome of media 
lion talks. 

Attorney    Kevin   Powers   of 

Rodgers, Powers & Schwartz, 
who is representing Quigley in 
the civil suit, said the town has to 
come to a decision. 

"It's gone on too long and 
we've been patient." Powers 
said. "But the lown either has to 
put Quigley back to work or con- 
tinue with the hearings." 

Powers explained if he does 
not hear anything by ihe begin- 
ning of next week, he will pro- 
ceed with the discovery phase of 
the civil suit that includes 
requesting the production of doc- 
uments and conducting inter- 
rogatories, which is questioning 
the defendants under oath. 

If ihe town returns Quigley lo 
work, the defendants could still 
he liable for Quigley"s attorney 
fees, lost overtime and damages 
foi emotional distress, he said. 

In March, the District 
Attorney's office notified the 
town il had looked into a series 
of Quigley's police slops and 
arrests that Chief Jackson pro- 
vided and based upon ihe infor- 
mation furnished could not find 
any wrongdoing. Bui the DA 
said if the lown had more infor- 
mation to send it along so the 
office could satisfactorily 
respond to Chief Jackson's 
request for an investigation. 

The officers claim Ihe town's 
disciplinary action was in reialia 
lion for their actions relative to 
the police chief's family. 

Quigley arrested Keith 
Jackson, the chief's son. the 
night of an alleged altercation, at 
the Legion post and was on duty 
when Keith Jackson's former 
girlfriend and her lather went to 
Ihe station to tile a complaint that 
Keith Jackson had hit her on se\ 
eral occasions. 

McLean admonished then- 
Officer Brian Cumin, the chief'-, 
son-in-law. for not following 
proper union procedures relative 
to an overtime grievance thai 
resulted in the chief stripping 
McLean of his collaler.il duty as 
Heel manager. McLean ihen noti- 
fied the national police union 
about unfair labor practices. 

Town Counsel Peter Berry did 
not return a phone call Tuesday. 

to produce proper identification. 
If ihe homeowner or a person 
over IS years of age is not at 
home on the first call, a notice- 
will be left asking ihe homeown- 
er io call for an appointment. 

The scope of this update is to 
test the quality of the town's 
database and make any neces- 
sary corrections. 

rnpnf   "> 
Mlcrodermabraslon 

Reg. $110 Now 165.00 
I v».|irni. [anl :   I 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

$ 10 OFF 
(Your Choice) 

J 1 Hour Massage 

J 1 1/2 Hour Massage 

J 1 Hour Reflexology 
J European Facial 

I v-»  Hull I.,!(-.: I  i 

228 Columbia Rd. • Route 53 • Hanover 
www.prescrlbedtouch.coni 

(781)82641444 
• Law Hah Rt mwil«Wu(ta|ah|ur) ftork*PK>RMCj VM 

• IMtex • Kriki •t.v. loiim Aijuiit-.] Sktn Cut Product* 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CANDAC'K HART. K.N. BSN 

FREE 
1    Consultation and 

25% OFF 
' 1st Laser Hair 
I       Removal Treatment 
I Lip only >" » coupon Bikini <xih >15t'» o>upui 

jOiifiMiMTJ* coupon Back only $225* coupt- 
■     It* NnMN I Mf * *n-r- vMuhW tyfMMMfll 

\r. \i>a 1*1*1* i bH<t. t.ii**»; i M 

"I 
I 

Rockin „. _ ^ ^ Fie r 
Come for the food, stay for the music! 

Friday May 14th, 2004 
9pm-12am (Free Admission) 

GRUMPY JONES 

Open daily tor breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

44 Jew no Rcwd I Si ituate MA 0?066 1781 545-4700 

EN HOUSE 
SATURDAY May 15 tlm 

COLEHAAN 

40% c 
Suggested retail price 

on styles listed below 

Fabulous Spring Colors 

Aston Mule 
Elizabeth Slide 

Cara Pump 

SHOE MARKET 
Rte. 3A (In the Slop & Shop Ploza) 

Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

wwwlheshoemarkel.com 

Store Hour* Monday-Vfcdnesdoy IM Thmsday '0-8. Friday & Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-5 

COME PARTY WFTH US & HELP U 
CELEBRATE OUR. RRJT &s 
YEAR. IN COHASSET! 

HAMBURGERS & HOT DOGS • DOOR PRIZES 
WATD REMOTE BROADCAST 

IKMlMflB SCHEDULE 
10:00 Innovative new ideas available in KITCHEN DESIGN & LAYOUT. 
11:00 MARVIN® REPLACEMENT WINDOWS ..an Architect's Dream! 
12:00 The latest news in Countertop Surfaces: /odiaq". Wood. Corian , Granite. Marble. 
1:00 The rep from FIBERON will show you how to never paint a fence or deck again! 
2:00 MARVIN" REPLACEMENT WINDOWS   an Architect's Dream! 
PLUS reps will be on hand from ANDERSEN®,WEBER®, SHEDS USA*, CORIAN* & 
AMERICAN BIOPHYSICS—the makers of MOSQUITO MAC.NET" 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The "Better BuiCcCers yard"* ■ Since 1947 

FREE DELIVERy 
Monday -Friday 700 600 

Saturday 700 5:00 
781-7*49-4200 
888 8-HlNGHAM 

Route 3A COHASSET 
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A one of a kind gift 
for the graduate 

andcrafted   sterling  and   crystal 

bracelets  in your  school's  colors 

with engraveble heart or graduation 

charms for a special message or date. 

Call to order 

Hingham Square • 781-740-254.9 
C ii-Ium u,uilr\ !■ >r .irn .I'k'br.ilnm in .1 WQOUn'l Ufa 

POOLS...POOLS...POOLS! 

Tour timing is perfect. 

Window Details 
And 

Interior T>t-si«n 

Duettt-' honeycomb shades 
Silhouette' liiminrtte' 
Palm Beach   Shutters 
Heritance' Hardwood Shutters 
Alouetu   UghtLouvers 

Call Todiiv 
1-800-811-1 ISO 

HunterDouglas 
It f/l./iMV  f.l'ilfVIH 

Wc bring ll*c iton 10 von!    \vwv.i-ovrrtlut\vuida\v.ooiu 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

& 
SEE AN EXPERT! 

THE   WORLDS  FINEST  TRACTORS 
ONLY  AT  A  DEALER! 

Every big retail chain will sell 
you a tractor, but your local   ,, 
Simplicity dealer gives you   / I 

Qp   what the big stores can't. 

• Test Drives! 

• Your Choice ot Finance Plans! 
< Complete Assembly and 

Pre Test Of Your 
New Simplicity! 

■ Professional, 
Expert Advice! 

> Delivery and 
Pick-up for Service! 

1 Factory-Trained Service Technicians! 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories in Stock! 

■ Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee1 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are 
at your Local Simplicity Dealer. 

Dick's Power Equipment - Hanover 781-826-8510 
Stewart's Power - Ho I brook 781-767-3544 

^Cjk* Simplicity      wwwsimplicitymfg.com 

n TAYLOR 
FOREST 
PRODUCTS 
I INCORPORATED 

Selling only Iht jinest 
in exterior wood products 

Do You Recognize This Man? 
We Do. It's Sean Woodbury 
Of Marshfield. We are proud to 
announce that Sean nas |omed our 
team. Sean comes to us with over 22 
years in the business, and is extremely 
knowledgeable, trustworthy and dedi- 
cated to your happiness If you are in 
the building business whether it be new 
homes, remodeling or building a deck 
call Sean at 617-293-7850. 

Taylor Forest Products is run by Nanne Taylor. Len Taylor. Sr. 
and Len Taylor. Jr. ot Marshfield. We sell only the finest in exterior 

wood products to the builder. 

HERE IS A SAMPLING OF 
WHAT WE STOCK: HOW TO ORDER: 

i Call in your request. 
2 Any orders called in by 1 00 pm will 

be shipped same day. 
3 ALL orders shipped in gyr trucks 

to your site. 
v * Not to be confused with Taylor Lumber Co. 

Azek Trimboards 
Wooden Sidewall Shingles 
Wooden Roofing Shingles 
Wooden Clapboards 
Exterior Wood Deckings 
Exterior Wood Trim 
Hardwood Flooring 

«§3B* 1-800-837-7480 Fax: 781-837-4369 

Onh ;ii [)o\cr Ruu will \ou find one of ihc most diverse selections of rim-- .md 
arpctinu m New I.unkind... today! l-.verv run in our collodions is ,i 

mastervvork of stylinu and (cxmral magnificence, created from a wealth o 
past and present. 

Tufenkian strives to cieate surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 
drawing on new design inspirations to create his distinctive textures and moods. 
I'ulenkian s design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 
like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 
of this. Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 
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Mini-van to look 
like school bus 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN»CNC.COM 

Pick up a box of" Crayola 
crayons, and there is likely to he 
one called "school bus yellow," 
but for the contingent of students 
who are picked up for school by 
a white van in the morning, that 
standard doesn't apply. 
However, that will all soon 
change as the Cohassei school 
district will be receiving a new- 
yellow van this summer, all at the 
request of Transportation 
Coordinator Peggy Litchfield. 

"I wanted a school bus yellow 
van." said Litchfield. adding 
because the special education 
van the BChools currently have is 
white, many motorists don't 
equate it with being a school bus. 
"Sometimes I have trouble get- 
ting people to stop for the big 
bus." she said, and she expects a 
yellow van will serve as another 
means of ensuring the safety of 
students in Cohassei. 

The new van will be outfitted 
with both amber and red lights, 
just like the big buses, to indicate 
to motorists when the driver will 
be stopping. With all the features 
it has. "It really is a mini bus," 
said Litchfield. 

But in addition to the safety it 
will add. Litchfield said it will be 
a positive change for the students 
who ride on it. She said after 
talking to some of the students 
who are transported by van every 
day. they have all said they're 
"very excited they're going to 
have a yellow van. just like the 
buses." said Litchfield. 

Litchfield has been driving 
buses in Cohassei for the past 
seven years, and serving as trans- 
portation coordinator for the past 
Iwo. However, she began her 
driving career behind the wheel 
of a special needs van and real- 
izes the importance the color will 
play in making the new van an 
integrated member of the trans- 
portation fleet. 

The new van will 
be outfitted with 
both amber and 

red lights, just like 
the big buses, to 

indicate to 
motorists when the 

driver will be 
stopping. 

Article II at the fall Special 
Town Meeting held last 
November, allocated $35,000 for 
one new special education van 
and $60,000 for a new school 
bus. The van was purchased 
from National Van Builders Inc.. 
for $26,353 and has a guaranteed 
delivery date of June 20. 
Litchfield said she would like to 
keep the white van as well 
because "It's nice to have a back- 
up." especially when it comes to 
transporting students in wheel- 
chairs. 

The new bus was purchased 
from Stoneham Motor Company 
for $30,299 and is almost exactly 
the same as (he other new flat- 
nosed bus which was delivered 
this year. Litchfield said (he new 
bus thai has already arrived is 
working out very well, although 
it did take some getting used to. 
But the kids who ride on it "love 
it." she said. 'They think they're 
king of the hill." 

The brand new bus should 
arrive in Cohassei by July I. 

School Committee member 
Kick Flynn said the bids for (he 
vehicles were much less than 
anticipated and "We're actually 
turning back money," to the 
town. Of the $95,000 allocated, 
roughly $56,700 was spent, and 
Flynn said the remaining 
$38,000 will most likely be 
deposited into the town's general 
fund. 

Town Clerks ready 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

May 17. those relationships will 
be described on the forms as 
mother/parent and father/parent. 

The new forms also ask appli- 
cants whether they've ever been 
in a civil union or a domestic 
partnership, an addition to the 
current question which asks 
whether applicants were previ- 
ously married. 

Hutchenrider said if the appli- 
cants are from out of state, they 
will be required to explain w here 
they intend to live. 

She said these changes will not 
be difficult for town clerks to 
handle. 

But what has been difficult is 
fielding questions on the issue 
from the inquisitive public, when 
the clerks themselves did not 
have the answers. Hutchenrider 
explained. 

Since the Supreme Judicial 
Court ruling last fall. 
Hutchenrider said town clerks 
have been left in the dark on (he 
issue. 

"The (hing that's been difficult 
for us is not having any informa- 
tion at all." she said. "It's been a 
knock down drag out fight to get 
information." 

But that has changed over the 
past two weeks as town clerks 
attended training workshops. 

Douglas and assistant town 
clerk Carol St. Pierre attended a 
two-hour workshop Friday in 
Canton with a representative 
from the governor's office and 
the director of vital records in the 
state. 

"The main thing that is differ- 
ent is that we have to ask every- 
one for proof of residency." 
Douglas explained. 

Under state law. marriage 
licenses cannot be issued if thai 
marriage would be noi be recog- 
nized in another state. 
Massachusetts is the only slate in 
the country where same-sex mar- 
riage is permitted by law. 

On Nov. 18. 2003. the state 
Supreme Judicial Court in a 4-3 
vote ruled there is no prohibition 
to same sex marriage in the state 
constitution but stayed the entry 
of judgment for 180 days to give 
the state Legislature time "to take 
such action as it may deem nec- 
essary in light of this opinion." 

The Legislature passed a pro- 
posed constitutional amendment 
that would declare marriage as 
the union between one man and 
one woman, and would give two 
persons of the same sex the right 
to form a civil union. The nexi 

"The main thing 
that is different is 

that we have to ask 
everyone for proof 

of residency." 
— Town Clerk 
Million Douglas 

legislative session would have lo 
VOK on and pass a bill for the 
proposed amendment to be pre- 
sented lo the voters in the 
November 2(KKi election. 

Douglas said so far one same- 
sex couple has inquired about 
applying for a marriage license in 
Cohassei. 

Hutchenrider said despite the 
controversy that has hovered 
around the issue of gay marriage, 
Massachusetts town clerks musl 
put whatever personal beliefs 
they have on the issue aside, and 
simply do their job. 

Marriage 
intentions 

• Stalling May 17. marriage 
certificates may be issued to 
same-sex couples. 

• Bride and groom designa- 
tions are replaced by Party A 
and Party B. 

• All individuals must be at 
least 18 years old to marry. 

• There is no residency 
requirement lo gel married in 
Massachusetts. 

• But couples from out of 
slate cannot get married here 
if their marriage would not be 
legal in their slate. 

• Massachusetts is the only 
state where marriage between 
two people of the same sex is 
permitted by law. 

• If Scott lives outside 
Massachusetts and intends to 
continue to reside outside 
Massachusetts, the town 
clerk cannot issue Scott a 
license if he intends to marry 
a person of the same sex 
unless same-sex marriage is 
permitted in that state. 

• If Becky lives in 
Massachusetts and would like 
to marry Sue. who lives out- 
side Massachusetts, the town 
clerk can issue a marriage 
certificate as long as Sue 
intends to reside in 
Massachusetts. 

Source: Man- Registry of 
Vital Records ami Statistics 
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Selectmen are faced with 
more questions than answers 
Try to regroup 
without Haddad 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBBOWN®CNC COM 

In ihe wake of Town Manager 
Mark Haddad's abrupt departure 
last week, a sea of responsibility 
will need to be divvied up, and at 
this stage, it seems there are 
many loose ends and unan- 
swered questions to be addressed 
as the town moves forward. 

In their first meeting Tuesday 
since he left, selectmen appeared 
to have trouble coming to a con- 
sensus on more than one issue. 
While the selectmen voted last 
week in favor of installing one 
utility pole on South Main Street 
— which would be on the oppo- 
site side of the street from all the 
other poles and would send wires 
over the street to the house — it 
was brought up again for discus- 
sion. Some residents had 
expressed suggestions to select- 
men regarding other ways the 

• wires could be run. making the 
pole on the other side of the 
street unnecessary and eliminate 
wires over the street. However, 
Selectman Rob Spofford was 
against bringing the issue up 
again and asked, "Are we going 
to start rethinking votes?" 

Spofford said not only can the 
board not take back a vote just 
because it wants to. but because 
that resident was told to go ahead 
he has probably already begun 
work and it would be unfair for 
him to have to stop because Ihe 
board has changed its mind on 
something it already made a 
decision on. 

There were many concerns that 
surfaced regarding  the train. 

In their first meeting Tuesday since 
Haddad left, selectmen appeared to 
have trouble coming to a consensus 

on more than one issue. 

Questions regarding a possible 
whistle-stop station, including 
whose idea it was to reconsider 
the plans that were in place for 
Cohasset, as well as the train's 
effect on flooding and the James 
Brook culvert will be discussed 
at upcoming meetings. 

The Waterfield Design Group, 
which is designing the down- 
town streetscape for the Village 
Revitalization project, has taken 
on design work for the culvert. 
Selectmen said plans currently 
show a design for a 50-year 
storm, rather than 100-year 
storm, which the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency requires. Spofford said 
he would like to know why the 
town has design plans for a 50- 
year rather than a 100, and added 
to change it will cost the town 
money. 

"Who told them to design at 50 
years? If they just wanted to do 
50 years because it's cheaper. I 
have a problem with that," 
Spofford said. 

There were also questions 
regarding the downtown village 
project as talk surfaced regarding 
whether the Waterfield Design 
Group has really been following 
the orders from the board. 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer said 
there has been a loss of roughly 
five parking spaces, which is not 
going to work for the merchants 
downtown, and was not directed 
by the board. 

"That represents a change from 
what Waterfield said they 
designed," said Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris, adding the 
board has been assured from the 
beginning there will be no loss of 
spaces. While McMorris said 
she has not seen the most recent 
set of plans, Dormitzer said they 
do reflect a loss of parking. 

"I still don't know where the 
clock came from," said 
Selectman Fred Koed, which 
was another element that was not 
originally in the plans. 

Planning Board member Peter 
Pratt said he has been watching 
the selectmen's meetings 
throughout the revitali/ation 
talks, and wishes he had a nickel 
for every time former Selectman 
Merle Brown had to ask for the 
bumpouts to be taken out. 
"There's been someone else 
directing (Waterfield). and what 
you guys want and what the 
town wants aren't making it to 
the plans." 

As of now, the board has not 
come to any consensus as to 
whether it would support a whis- 
tle-stop station or not. hut it will 
be working toward ironing out 
some of its differences and gain- 
ing more information on various 
issues including the James Brook 
Culvert and the plans for the 
Downtown Revitali/ation the 
next few weeks. The board is 
scheduled to meet again 
Tuesday, May 18. at 7:30 p.m. 

Too much power for one person? 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

all-encompassing. 
"It was the perfect storm." Pratt 

said. "We had a do-nothing board 
of selectmen and an overly 
aggressive town manager." 

But Tom Gruber, who led the 
citizen's petition drive that 
brought the issue before the annu- 
al Town Meeting in the spring of 
1997. says the Town Manager Act 
has worked very well. 

"The selectmen act more like 
the board of directors and the 
town manager has all ihe respon- 
sibility for running the day-to-day 
activities with the exception of the 
schools," he said. 

"So much more has gotten done 
in the past seven years here than 
before." said Gruber. noting the 
town is in a much stronger finan- 
cial position than in 1997. He also 
said a town manager adds consis- 
tency in town management where 
boards can change at every elec- 
tion. 

When the town manager form 
of government came before Town 
Meeting, a majority of the select- 
men were against the change. 
Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
argued at the time for a "strong" 
town administrator and worried 
that a town manager would have 
too much operational control over 
the town. 

Pratt, who was the sole select- 
man to endorse moving lo a town 
manager, now says selectmen 
have allowed too much power to 
be centralized in the hands of the 
town manager. One change he 
suggests is having the director of 
finance report to the selectmen 
and not the town manager. 

"We need to build into the act 
more checks and balances to pro- 
tect the public's interest." he said. 
"There has to be 100 percent visi- 

bility over the expenditure of 
town funds. Substantial reform is 
needed lo bring the public back 
into town government." 

"There has to be an effective 
middle ground between being 
fully decentralized and highly 
centralized," Pratt said. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said it makes sense to 
look at Ihe Town Manager Act to 
see if it should be altered to some 
degree. "It certainly makes sense 
to discuss concerns." he said. 

But overall he said the Town 
Manager has been a successful 
form of government. 

"With all we went through over 
the past seven years, under the old 
form of government, we would 
noi have come to the same con- 
clusion." he said. "Having a point 
person has been very effective. 

"The issue now is how much 
control and what built-in audit 
systems are needed to protect the 
interests of the town." He stressed 
selectmen have not had any rea- 
son for concern but looking at the 
Town Manager position from an 
organizational standpoint makes 
sense now that there is a vacancy. 

Newly elected Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer, who likened the town 
manager to an "unelecied mayor," 
says selectmen need to be more 
involved in the budget process. 
The way it is now, he said, the 
town manager is both the CEO 
and the CFO and once the budget 
is approved can move money 
around in different categories 
without oversight. 

"Because selectmen have not 
been part of building the budget, 
they are not sure what happens." 
he said. 

Dormitzer said Cohasset needs 
to lixik at the experience other 
towns have had with town man- 

agers and town administrators to 
see how those jobs are construct- 
ed and to have the government 
structure committee take another 
look at the town manager posi- 
tion. 

In recent developments. Pratt 
cited the $300,000 spent on 
design for revitalizing ihe village. 
Still with no final design, and the 
fact the Cook estate package was 
awarded to a developer without 
ihe question of handling ihe septic 
sysiem being answered; and lack 
of communication between the 
MBTA and James Bax>k Hood 
control projects regarding wet- 
lands, as recent examples of man- 
agement problems at town hall. 

"Any one of these could be a 
colossal failure." Pratt said. "But 
the town is working with volun- 
teers to straighten this out." 

Severance pay for 
Haddad undisclosed 

Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan said 
Tuesday ihe board does noi 
yet have an answer on how 
much money former town 
manager Mark Haddad will 
receive subsequent to his res- 
ignation. 

"Nothing is totally finalized 
at this point," Sullivan said, 
adding he hopes to have the 
matter "finalized within the 
next couple of days." 

Haddad abruptly resigned 
Wednesday. May 5. 
Selectmen continue to be 
tight-lipped about Haddad's 
exit only saying it was for 
personal reasons. Selectmen 
formally voted Tuesday night 
to appoint Director of Finance 
Michael Buckley to serve as 
Town Manager in the interim. 

Water main flushing continues next week 
The Water Departmeni is Hush- 

ing water mains through May 31. 
Flushing will take place on 
Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays between 9 p.m. and 2 
a.m. The anticipated flushing 
schedule for the week of May 17 
follows: 

May 17- Jerusalem Road from 
Forest Street to Atlantic Avenue 
and all streets off this section of 
Jerusalem Road. 

May 18 - Pond St. from Route 
3A to the High School; Clay 
Spring Rd.; Reservoir Rd.; Old 
Pasture Rd.; Tupelo Rd.; Bayberry 
Lane; Arrowwood Rd.; Evergreen 
La; Pleasant St.; Sohier St. from 
Deer Hill School to Ripley Rd.; 
Smith PL; and Cushing Rd. from 
Smith PI. to Norfolk Rd. 

May 19 - Pond St. from UK- 
High School to Spring St.; 
Woodland    Rd.;    Holly    La.; 

Bancroft Rd.; Norfolk Rd.; Hill 
St.; Ash St.; Oak St.; Norfolk Ln..; 
Cushing Rd. from Norfolk Rd. tt) 
Spring St.; Virginia La.; Lantern 
La; and Spring St. 

Residents will be provided 
advance notification in the Patriot 
Ledger and Cohassei Mariner of 
the schedule for flushing each seg- 
menl of the system. In addition, 
temporary street signs will be 
placed strategically around the 
affected area on the day of flush- 
ing. 

Residents should monitor ihe 
Water Dept.'s web site, 
www.cohassetwater.org and the 
kx;al cable access. Channel 10 for 
schedule changes. 

"Rushing cleans out sediment 
and deposits which may have 
accumulated in the water inains 
and is an important part of the con- 
tinuing efforts to improve drinking 

water quality to our customers," 
said John McNabb. Chairman of 
the Water Commission. 

Do not wash clothes during ihe 
tunt the flushing occurs, If cloth- 
ing becomes stained it can he 
cleaned by using "Iron Out" 
which is available for free from 
the Water Department. 

During the flushing program, 
some temporary discoloration of 
the water may occur. Run the 
COLD water faucet, preferably 
outside, for a short time until the 
discoloration clears. If your water 
is discolored, avoid using hoi 
water until you flush your hoi 
water tank by opening the valve at 
the bottom of the lank. 

Please call the Water 
Departmeni at (781) 383-0057 
with any questions. 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

preowned furniture 
& accessories 

FCG 
Home 

new fUrniture & 
accessories 

PEOPLE WANT 
YOUR FURNITURE 

Hanover 

Consignments    * * 
always welcome 

5 Showroom Floors 
Combining the best quality 
Pre-owned from Furniture 
Consignment Gallery and 
New Furniture from FCC 
Home. Now showing 
Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental 
Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories 
for less. 

20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt 53) 
-  781-826-5114 • Sunday 12-5 • Wednesday 10-9 • Tuesday-Saturday 10-6  - 

Imagine a more 
beautiful you in just 
one day. 
Let Dr. Christine Hamori, a bowl-certified plastic surgeon, 
create a more beautiful you. Her advanced lace-lift and eyelid- 
lift procedures remove excess fat and tighten skin for beautiful, 
natural-looking results and a more youthful, rested appearance. 
Trusi ihe skilled, delicate hands of Dr. Hamori for the look 
you wanl. How do you want to feel for the rut of your life? 

BOTOX' • Restylane" • Laser hair removal 

Mini-abdominoplasty • Breast augmentation 

Acne light treatments • Professional skin-care line 

Mam: credit cards welcome * Financing available 

Member 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Skin-Care 
Renewal Kit 

after your 
procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 
Swg«oi wefttence ycomrxomfsng swarm 

781.934.2200 
9s Trcmoni Sireei • Suite 28 • Duxbury 

(Exit 10. iffRoue 3) 

Visit (ihnsiincHamori.com 

PRQF™ESS 

MnW te
»«on* 

on 

www.webbsprofitness.com 
As low as 3 months $99 for our limited edition memberships!! 

4 Day Sale 
Sat., May 15 thru Tue., May 18 

Award winning Wateraerobics 
thn Hasses wertfiaturedon \HC \<>«* 

130 Washington St., Norwell • 781-878-7900 
diagonally across from Brooks' Pharmacy 
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Three-time cancer survivor in Relay For Life 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

helped cany him through, and 
now he is cancer live. 

"You have two choices when 
you're diagnosed with cancer. 
You can either MI and think about 
it, or make it a positive experi- 
ence," he said. He chose the lat- 
ter. 

For the past three years, St 
i Inge has served as one of three 
captains for the Glastonbur) 
Ahhev 's Rclav For Life leani and 
IN helping raise money for the 
American Cancer Society while 
spreading the word about his 
recovery l he American Cancer 
Society's Relay For Life is an 
overnight benefit event in which 
team members lake turns either 
running or walking laps, trying to 
keep one team member on the 
course at all limes. 

Hut there was a time when St. 
Onge would not have been able 
to participate in the Relay 

St. Onge was diagnosed with 
Ins first bout of cancer in 2IKKI. 
Knowing he has a history of can- 
cel in his family, he said he has 

always been VBTJ careful about 
getting an annual physical. 
When tests during a routine 
checkup on his prostate came 
back slightly elevated, his doctor 
suggested a biopsy be done, and 
that December, his prostate was 
removed. 

The following May. at his next 
annual phy sicai. the doctor found 
a lump on St. Onge's neck, and 
he was then diagnosed with non- 
Hodgkin's lymphoma, a cancer 
of the lymphatic system, and he 
was scheduled for surgery once 
more. 

However. St. Onge said that 
throughout those first two can- 
cers, no amount of surgery or 
chemotherapy could slow him 
down that much. An avid runner, 
he had been running eight miles a 
day even during his illness. 
However, just when he thought 
he was cancer-free, he began to 
notice he couldn't finish his run 
without stopping, even if just for 
30 seconds to catch his breath, 
and began to wonder if that 
might be something he should 

"You have two choices when 
you're diagnosed with cancer. You can 
either sit and think about it, or make 

it a positive experience." 
— Harry St. Onge 

gel checked out by his doctor. 
" In the fall of 2001, St. Onge 
returned to the doctor who found 
there was a small gray area on 
one of his lungs. "The doctor 
had no clue what it was." St. 
Onge recalled. A bronchioscopy 
was scheduled, and it came hack 
negative, and a lung biopsy 
showed nothing either. But when 
a small piece of scar tissue from 
his lung was removed, testing 
showed it was malignant, and St. 
()nge underwent another surgery 
to remove two lobes in his right 
lung. 

While it did take some time for 
St. Onge to get his lung capacity 
back, he stalled off taking short 
walks down to the end of the 

street, and has worked his way 
back to running eight miles 
again. "I ran this morning." he 
said. 

He said by having a healthy 
lifestyle, he believes he has been 
able to recover more quickly. "I 
got all that out of the way. and 
now I'm fine." he said with a 
smile. 

Because he has such an unusu- 
al success story. St. Onge said by 
sharing his tale, other people will 
be able to see how well he's done 
and feel a renewed sense of hone 
for their condition as well. "In 
most cases, cancer is not a death 
sentence." he said. "There's a lot 
of hope out there for people 
who've been diagnosed." 

By participating in the Relay as 
a survivor, St. Onge said it has 
really opened his eyes to the 
amount of people who have gone 
through similar experiences. 
"Until you start talking about it. 
you don't know how many other 
people have the same situation." 
he said. "It's been a very reward- 
ing and uplifting experience," he 
said. 

In addition to the Relay, which 
will take place June IS and 19 at 
Cohasset Middle-High School, 
there are events in town that will 
help raise funds for the American 
Cancer Society. St. Onge said 
this year the Spain Brothers will 
be playing a concert of Irish 
music at the Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center on June 5. 
Like so many who hear about 
helping the American Cancer 
Society. St. Onge said when he 
asked the band if they would like 
to perform, they said yes without 
hesitation. 

With his continuing good 
health. St. ()nge say s he has been 
enjoying spending time with his 

family, including wife Kathy, son 
Mark, daughter Heather, and hd| 
new baby Connor who was both 
the day before the Super Bowh 
St. Onge runs every day and is 
taking good care of himself, and' 
keeping up with his regular phys- 
icals. •! 

"You can't be complacent," he 
said, adding every time he gets a 
headache or a pain that's a little 
different, he thinks twice aboot 
whether he should have it 
checked out by his d(X'(or. While 
he says it's important to live lor 
today and leave the past in the. 
past, it is very important for him 
to be conscious about his health 
moving forward. , 

"All three cancers were detect- 
ed very early, and in that case 
I've been very fortunate." he 
said. 

For more information on the 
Relay for Life on June is& i<Htt 
Alumni Field, please visit the 
American Cancer Satiety's we/i* 
site at wwwconcer.org, or conm 
tact Justine Vanderiugl at i7Hl>. 
383-2956. 

Several shops are slated for the old ABB Optical site ..••I 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"We wanted to make it a desti- 
nation point," said McColgan. 
adding she would love to see 
customers conic in her shop lor 
tea .aid a light lunch, then slay 
and shop in the others. Her cur- 
rent lea shop does not have the 
space for a sit-down tea rtxim 
where she could offer finger 
sandw idles or tea cakes, and the 
move is something she has been 
looking forward to. 

McColgan said her shop will 
be located at the front of the 
building, which resembles a 
Cape-style house. Peterson will 
also have her soap shop in the 
building. Peterson's husband, 
who owns the Platinum Spike. 
currently located in the Village 
next to French Memories, will 
also be moving to the building 
on Pleasant Street. Other possi- 
ble businesses include a flower 
shop and a health food shop 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer, 
who has been very involved with 
the Village Revitali/ation 
efforts, said as far back as he can 
remember, that site has never 

been used lor retail businesses, 
but having more local business 
owners in the downtown area 
would be a wonderful thing to 
see. 

"I will always support and 
encourage more businesses 
downtown," he said. However, 
at the unit of any successful 
business venture is the traffic 
necessary to support them, and 
he said that area of the Village is 
"a little out of the way." 
However, he said having several 
small businesses in a cluster 
might be just the kind of setting 
to help get more interest going in 
that part of town. "I'd love it to 
do well." he said. 

While Peterson plans on mov- 
ing into the building just alter 
passing papers, renovations will 
need to be completed in pails of 
the building to bring it up to 
code. The first floor will also 
need to be div ided w ith a central 
corridor, to allow the various 
businesses to operate separately 
w itliin. McColgan said she plans 
to begin working out of her store 
by July I. 

HOT0/SAMANTHA BROWN 

The Jointer AIM Optical building behind the art center has been sold and will soon house some new shops. 

MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing Ihe South Shore 

I Slale-ot-The-art equipment ■ Organic Products 

I Trained pel friendly groomers ■ Pel never leaves its own lurt 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and lor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 GKom I in 

vjrnifim I m www.zoomingroomin.com 

f77te uun f/Ttoe/vi 
C. 1741 

f "l sih Ccntun Charm, 21st Century Cuis 

II inner 
"lop 100 \rii- I \n%laiid Rctitiurtwts" 

t'i.iiihuii (,.,11,11111 

I be Sim Tavern features it l~4l farmhouse that was 

converted to it restaurant in 1935. Mi' invite you to tome 
and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic IStb century tavern. 

lb,- Sim Tavern is also it gnat spot far that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

(Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west oft"Rtc. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, JVIA 
781-837-4100 

vvww.thesuntavern.com 

a 

Flutter-by Fleming's 
for the newest Mariposa! 

Unique Gifts & Home Accents 

Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers, Pendants, 

Sconces, Lanterns 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Since 1931 * 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.-  781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

d       i 
Fine Interior Painting 

Free Estimates 
617-265-3706 

jpinteriorpaint@yahoo.com 

Blffiils 
a iff/o fot c*ctf point of rie* 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 
Independently Owned and Operored 

wwwbudgerbrinds com 

Cuffffi* window covertna* 
is tirysur 4ryle! 

Professional Installation 

Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 
Valances • Verticals 

Ufui "Price tjruarcmtLee! 

Hunter Douglas • Alia • Kirvch • and so much more! 

he C_Jo-bhes    i ne 
contemporary) women's clothing 

i6o P-wit St-"* • Sctwrt.. MA 07066 • (;8i) MMJOI • f« (761) s«s^opo 

JXPURE LOVE. 
-'* Diamond Engagement 

Ring Collection 
Outdiamond'experts tall guide you through 
. ihu special moment in your life. 

We promise beauty, quality and 
I always the'bestprice. 

Del 
I    'I 

•o  s 
I" 1  X  Iv I   i;  \V   i;   I.   K  Y 

W) Washington St.. on Hie.  >5 Wcyniouth 

781-337-5069 
//.•ins  M, In. \\, I 9:30 - >:.{(). M. 9;.U)   7:00; S«l  '>. 10    100 

Hingham Public Library &  
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

welcome 
Suzanne Strempek Shea 

t/rsr usslng 

,„     <,""" *?5JB "Shell Life 
Romance Myster)  Drama and Othet 

Page Turning adventures 
I mm \ Ye.it in A Htxikstore" 

[Beacon Press, Sio.ooi 
Monday, May 17, 7 PM 

Location: Hingham Public library 

Su/an Strempek Shea's witty and humorous narrative 
of the wonderful and quirky 1 haflenges booksellers experience 

on a daily basis. 

IMi is a tree event ,ind Ihe puhlk is most vvekome. Il vou are unable to altend and 

unuld like a signed COM plMN tall Bultonwood at 781 -181-266 j or order online at 

uuu.liutlonwoodhoolcs.com 

Button ivood Books & Toys 
9l»s -I'l.i/.i Id,.   I \ 

ohawjt, \l s.ni'J's 

HWS.hlllllllU'.IH'stUlullStUin 
(otvlliHir. Ml '»10-8,SA«-!>,S|' 

HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
erfsleavitt Street 

llmnlMm.MViOHV 
1-781.741-1*1' 

lllihranl 

<2» 

S  ulh Shore 
■'Breast Cartcer fund 

atMDH 

1st Annual Golf Tournament 
Monday. May 24 al Noon 

Scituate Country Club 
Players!! $200 per person 

,''"" lm-hi.Vi.Kolffn-s.jolf can. cocktail 
>    ' reception. & light supper. 

Call 781-878-4004 

Silent Auction & KalTle Prizes! 
Ovr rm'e/if slays ,$ dinner! Red Sox Tickets.' Golf! More! 

Red I.ion Inn. Scituate Country Club. Atlantic*, and Cohasset 
Harbor Inn. Now England Spas & Sunrooms. The Inn at 
Sandwich Comer. Cooper Jewelers. Signet & MORE ! 

HOLE-IN-ONE Tournament sponsored by 
BMW Gallery ofNorwell. WIN a BMW X 3 !! 

Medical Diagnostic Healthcare is a 501(c) 3. non-profit org. 
Digiial Maininograpliy Center 

>v l.oiigwaler Drive. Norwoll 02061 
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Group to save teachers 
provides progress report 
School board 
tackles concerns 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWCNCCOM 

With $35,000 raised so tar. 
members of the Committee to 
Save Three Teachers are opti- 
mistic they will be able to raise 
enough funding by the end of 
this school year to retain three 
elementary teaching positions 
which would otherwise be cut. 

The committee has set its over- 
all goal at $105,000, which 
would pay the salaries for three 
entry-level teaching positions for 
one year. Because three teachers 
will be retiring at the end of this 
school year, the school commit- 
tee decided it would not include 
hiring replacements in the bud- 
get as a cost-saving measure. 

"Although we did Dot waul to 
cut teachers, we felt it was nec- 
essary," said School Committee 
member Rick Flynn. Even w iih a 
Prop. 2-1/2 override — passed ai 
the ballot box this April — the 
$400,000 gained wasn't enough 
tb offset a dramatic decrease in 
slate aid. Prop. 2-1/2 is the stale 
law that caps the amount a 
rhunicipality can raise its tax 
levy from year to year. 

; In an effort to answer questions 
and help allay some of the con- 
cerns that have been expressed 
ground town, members of the 
Committee to Save Three 
Teachers, headed up b) Barbara 
Buckley, came before the School 
Committee again last week. 
However, because the campaign 
vMS discussed al lenglh al the 
School Committee's last meet- 
ing, and was not listed on the 
agenda. Flynn said the converse 
t|on would have to be somewhat 
limited. However, he acknowl- 
edged the fact that many resi- 
dents around town have ques- 
tions about the fund-raising and 
some concerns have been 
expressed, and ii is important to 
clear up any misunderstandings 
if possible. 

Buckley's committee says los- 
ing three teachers will have a 
dramatic impact on the educa- 
tion of elemental level students 

"We have an 
opportunity to fix a 

problem in our 
schools, even if it's 

only temporary." 
— Barbara Buckley, 

Committee to Save Three 
Teachers 

in Cohasset. With three teachers 
gone, students in three different 
grade levels will be moved from 
six classes down to live, which 
will mean more children in the 
affected classrooms. 

"There are two things that are 
no) debatable in education. The 
value of reading to children in 
their preschool years and the 
value of small class sizes." said 
Barbara Buckley who has spear- 
headed the fund-raising efforts. 
She  added   while  she realizes 
there may be other answers to 
the problem, currently hers is ihe 
onlj group actively seeking out a 
solution. 

"We have an opportunity lo lix 
a problem in our schools, even if 
it's only temporary," she said. 

Osgood Elementary School 
Principal Jane) Sheehan said the 
loss of three teachers will impact 
class size. The projected enroll- 
ment for next year's second 
grade   class   is   117   students, 
While students are currently 
divided into six classrooms, the 
loss of a teacher in thai grade 
would mean a reduction lo five 
classrooms with 23.4 students 
per class, up from the current 20 
per class. Sheehan said in grade 
three, it is projected there will be 
121 students enrolled nexl year, 
and wiih five classes there would 
he 24.2 students per class. Grade 
four has 127 projected students 
for next year, and with five class- 
rooms there w ill be 25.4 students 
per class. 

Buckle) acknowledges there 
have been concerns floating 
around town School Committee 
member Adrienne MacCarthy 
said one of the main concerns 
lhal has been voiced to her. 
which is a concern she shares, is 

the impact raising private funds 
will have on future overrides. If 
private funds are raised now, she 
said there is a good chance over- 
rides will not pass in the future if 
people think private donations 
are an option lo cover the cost. 
"Sometimes our best efforts can 
backfire." said MacCarthy. 

In addition. MacCarthy said 
when funds are raised it is usual- 
ly better if they can be used 
toward something tangible. The 
$105,000 is only a "Band-Aid" 
and will not solve the problem 
after next year. She said while it 
would be great lo see the three 
teaching positions retained, if 
any have to go. the elementary 
levels might not be the worst 
scenario as many teachers have 
aides with them in ihe class- 
room. 

Flynn said there has also been 
some discussion around the 
funds themselves and how they 
might be spent. 

"The money being raised has 
been earmarked for leaching 
positions. The fund-raisers have 
no ability to tell us who ihose 
teachers will be. Janet Sheehan 
and Keith Gauley will make Ihe 
decision as to which grade levels 
need the teachers the most," said 
Flynn. 

In addition. Flynn said he has 
heard some in town don't think 
the school committee should not 
accept Ihe funding Buckley's 
committee raises. However, he 
said the funding will be accepted 
without any expectations from 
the group lhal has raised it, and il 
has been made clear from the 
beginning Ihere has been no 
commitment from the school 
committee to fund the positions 
moving forward. 

For more information on the 
Committee to Save Three 
Teachers,, please call Barbara 
Buckley (before 9 p.m.) at (7KI) 
3H3-X26I. Donations will be 
accepted until the eml of this 
school year, and checks should 

Lie made out to the Cohasset 
educational Foundation. 
Checks can be sent to Buckley's 
Imiiie address al 272 North Main 
St. 

Unique Sautique 

SPRING 
HAS ARRIVED 
Come in and see bright 
new fashions for the 
warm weather. 

OPEN: Wed.-Sat. 10am-5pm - Sun. 12 noon-5pm 

or call Mame at 781-545-7083 for additional hours or private showings. 

fcMAME'S - 131 Front St. - Scituate, MA 02066 - 781-545-2875 

\ _____ 
^ INT-ODUCNO BIGGER. 

MAY 20-23, 2004 
WATCH (OR "SI 00 OIF" FRIDAY • SUNDAY COUPON OR Gfl IF OMINI 

moron spine ion SHO* 
100 SI! III!   • 401 146   ins 

mmnifif lining i« 

Hfwporr. iHOOt ismo o?i40 
KWH ViWFOI'SPDIdGBOAHHOW (OK 

TUtlOMA RANGER IS BACK/ 
m> USrS B0UHD6P UP TUfc W.DKT RANGE 

LAH0SCAP& STONE, 
Ut COULD HMD 

MOlCU-LOAM* COLORS UNDSC4P* ST0HB 
«*W5 

v j.c.PBic. aiNp&GRAya(7sO||f:^l4 

Village plans not in concrete 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

Selectmen are still split on 
whether the town needs to 
appoint a new downtown revital- 
i/ation review committee lo help 
lake a second look al the plans 
drawn by the Waierfield Design 
Group, and offer expertise for 
how to potentially make the pro- 
ject better. 

The hoard voted .'-2 last week 
in favor of Ihe idea, however, dis- 
cussion still continued this week 
regarding whether it makes sense 
to have a committee charged with 
taking a second lix>k al plans that 
have already been finalized 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris, 
who did not vote in favor of 
appointing Ihe commillee. said at 
this point, she thinks the commu- 
nity would he best served by hav - 
ing the members of ihe lask force 
as well as the Waierfield Design 
Group and the Board of 
Selectmen come together lo meet 
at a public hearing, but does not 
see the need of having the group 
make suggestions on its own. "A 
public hearing would lei everyone 
come together and hash this out 
with everyone present." she said. 

However. Selectman Ralph 
Dormit/er. who has been heading 
up the effort lo assemble the lask 
force, said ihere are still some 
major issues thai need to be 
resolved. and Ihis group could be 
ihe cost-effective way lo make 
that happen. He said for a project 
lhal is going lo last ihe town lor 
ihe nexl 50 years, it's important ii 
gels done right. The lask force 
would he able to put additional 
information on the table, for a 
plan ihat "truthfully needs lo be 
reconsidered." 

Dormitzer said the loss of park- 

Dormitzer said the 
loss of parking 

spaces the current 
plans show, as well 
as the decision to 

add decorative 
lighting fixtures 
between utility 
poles, must be 

addressed. 

ing spaces the current plans show. 
as well as ihe decision to add dec- 
orative lighting fixtures between 
utility poles, must be addressed. 
In addition, using poured concrete 
when more than 4(K) residents 
have said they are interested in 
having anything bin concrete, 
goes against what tltc town wants. 

Dormitzer also said the plans do 
not include any improvements to 
the area by Cohasset News and 
the Village Butcher Shop & ix-li. 
which to some is seen as the area 
ol the village in need of the most 
liclp. However, McMorris said 
Waierfield was never directed to 
look ai that area. 

Selectman Rob Spoflbfd said 
Dormitzer had just done a great 
job of summarizing the task 
force's concerns, and he agrees 
with McMorris that appointing 
Ihe group is probably unnecessary 
and maybe it shouldn't he done. 

"'We also have a precedent thai 
the minority rules in this town. 
and last week I lost." he said sar- 
castically, and if the board alrcadv 
voted to go against a Town 
Meeting vole by bringing up the 

discussion lo change the plans, 
even when the town has already 
spoken, why not go back on this 
vote too'.' 

Phil Smith. 26 Elm St.. said he 
thinks the plans drawn by 
Waierfield have "been railroaded 
through this place." He said if the 
plans aren't reflecting what the 
town wants, the design group isn't 
doing its job. 

"I deal with clients every day. 
Our town is ihe client, and they 
have to listen to the town." Smith 
said. 

McMorris said there have been 
concerns the plans have been 
changed and do not relied what 
the hoard was under Ihe assump- 
tion ii was receiving, and thai will 
need to be discussed with 
Waierfield. 

"As much should he finalized 
before they come because they're 
going to charge us more money," 
said Roger Hill. I<> Highland 
Ave.. adding he has seen 
Waierfield called in when there's 
confusion, only to leave ihe town 
in confusion, charging money for 
every visit. 

"I would have tired them two 
years ago. They, hat e done a num- 
ber on this town." said James 
Watson, owner of Cohasset 
Hardware. 

The hoard appointed ihe com- 
mittee, which includes Boh 
Sturdy, Jim Sandell, I'hil Smith. 
George McGoldrick, Neil 
Murphy, Tom Hamilton, Amyra 
O'Connell, David Chase. Wayne 
Sawchuk, and Dormizer. While 
Spofford had planned on being a 
pan of the committee, be will he 
out of town on business, and 
because the group will want to 
move quickly, McMorris will take 
his place. 

All-facilities stickers to go on sale June 7 
The expiration date of the 

beach and Recycling Transfer 
Facility permits is June 30, The 
"all facility slicker" for the next 
fiscal year will he on sale stall- 
ing the week of June 7 during 
normal business hours at the 
Iown hall and al the DI'VV 
garage on weekends stalling 
June 12 from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. and Monday-Friday from 

8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. An "all 
facilities sticker" will be $30, 
ihe second vehicle $30 and 
seniors is M5. 

This slicker will allow access 
IO the Recycling Transfei 
Facility, Sandy Beach as well 
as. include parking al all areas 
in town thai require a slicker. In 
addition, residents will he 
required   lo  purchase  special 

bags in which to dispose of all 
trash that cannot be recycled 
These bags will he offered al 
the Dept, of Public Works 
building and various locations 
throughout the town. You are 
encouraged to purchase your 
slicker by mail by providing the 
appropriate fee. a copy of your 
current registration and a self- 
addressed return envelope. 

how i spent my 
summer vacation... 

"I made a 
movie!" 

"I made my 
own music 

video!" 

"I made 
a CD!" 

It's All Happening This Summer At. 

digital photo albums, hardcover books and just 
about anything you can imagine 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!! 

~ CALL US FOR DETAILS ~ 
39A south main street • cohasset, ma 02025 

781-383-6994 
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Bob Goyette scholarship benefit is Saturday night 

'Design for your 'Heeds 
Landscape Services 

for Residential & 
Commercial Properties 

• Landscape Design & Construction 
Custom Property Renovations • Drainage Systems 

GARDEN CENTER SPECIALS 
Large Selection of Premium Quality Annuals, 

Perennials, Trees & Shrubs 
• Containers & Living Wreaths 

• Laige Selection ot Teras. Containers & Hayracks 
• l5"o Discount on Garden Center Specials Apply to Cash & Carry Only 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street, Route 80 • Kingston 

781-585-3030/ 1-800-244-9766 
www.manhassctgardens.com 

Oilier Hours: Mon-Fri • 8am-5pm 
Garden GYnu-r Hours: Mon-Sdt 9am-5pm. Sun I2pm-f>pm 

AROUND 
TOWN 
JKNNIH-Jt PlkPKNBRINK 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

*$&**- 
Licensed & Insured 

'Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration ICS022987 

DOORS 

PLAYGROUND PAVERS 
IX-adline lor purchasing a brick 

or paver to benefit the play- 
ground at Our World has been 
extended until May 15. Please 
call Debbie Kuppens at 781 - 
383-6399 it' your would like to 
purchase a brick or paver. 
Traditional Red Bricks are SKX) 
engraved and 15 in. x 15 in. 
Quincy Granite Pavers are $500 
engraved. The playground is 
scheduled to be installed this 
June! 

ARTS NIGHT AT 
OSGOOD 

On Wednesday evening. May 
19. the Osgtxxi Schix)l Parent 
Schtxil Organization (PSO) will 
host an Arts Night for students, 
parents and friends. Using the 
sch(X)l's successful Math and 
Science Night as a model. Arts 
Night will feature exploratory 
stations focusing on various art 
forms including dance, music, 
pottery, illustration, painting, and 
more. The highlights of Arts 
Night include Scituate artist Mat 
Brown, chief creator and illustra- 
tor of Building I9*a popular car- 
toon ads. He will offer short 
hands-on demonstrations in illus- 
tration and offer his belief that 

CANCER BENEFIT 
Fivm left are Paul and Sue McHugh ofC 'ohasset with Heather and Mike Kelhy ofllingham. The 

couples recently joined Mill guests bedecked in fancy hats as they celebrated this years Kentucky 

Derby in style at the American Cancer Society s Gala 20114 at the Castle at I'atk Plaza in Boston 

on May I. In the past five years, this gala event has raised S2.7 million in vital funds to benefit the 

Society s programs of research, education, advocacy, and patient services. 

illustration is something anyone 
can do -with practice and desire! 

The Osgtxxi School gymnasi- 
um will showcase the Boston 
Ballet Sch(X)l. presenting perfor- 
mances throughout the evening. 
Osgtxxi School Art teacher Betsy 
Ogden will demonstrate on the 
pottery wheel and with student 
participation hopes to create a 
unique and inspired sculpture. 
Gym teacher Kevin Dykas will 

celebrate rhythm and movement 
with line dancing. And. Deer Hill 
instrumentalists will showcase 
some of the many instruments in 
a marching band. Arts Night is 
supported in pail by a grant from 
the Cohasset Cultural Council, as 
administered by the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council, 
a state agency. 

Arts Night will begin at 5:30 
p.m. and run until 8:30 p.m. on 

HUGO FOR MEN 
BY HUGO BOSS 

HUGO 
BY HUGO BOSS 

3-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY s53 
A $79 VALUE 

Includes: 3.3-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray, 
2.5-oz. After Shave Balm 

and 2.4-oz. Deodorant Stick 

Hugo by HUQO Boss  available in all stores 

Wednesday. May 19th. It is open 
to the Osgtxxi Schtx)l family? 
Admission is free. 

A NIGHT TO 
REMEMBER 

For all those who are looking 
for a great night out and who 
want to remember "the Chief* 
come to the Sons of Italy Hall on 
Route 3A in Hingham this 
Saturday night. The Fourth'. 
Annual Robert A. Goyette 
Scholarship Fund is underway, 
and Bob"s family is holding this 
an evening of dinner and enter: 
tainment to benefit this fund. The 
scholarship is awarded each year 
to a deserving girl and a deserv- 
ing boy from the graduating 
class of CHS. For a SI 5 admis- 
sion at the door, you will be able 
to feast on an all-you-can-eat 
buffet of spaghetti and meatballs 
• Bob's favorite meal), enjoy 
some entertainment with Butch 
Stems, the Fox 25 sports anchor 
returning as emcee, and take part 
in rallies and an auction for some 
amazing prizes. 

Last year w as a very busy one 
to say the least in the family with 
Tom and Jane welcoming 
.lillian in April; Tim and Nancy 
welcoming Brooke in July: and 
Pete and Jacqui welcoming 
"little Peter" in August. Now that 
things are a bit settled down, they 
are ready to have a fantastic 
evening and would love to have 
every tme come and continue this 
tradition with them. For anyone 
who is unable to attend, dona- 
tions are welcome and can be 
mailed to Jacqui Goyette- 
Vitello. 275 Cedar St.. Cohasset 
MA 02025. 
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CHARGE IT WITH FILENES 

WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF II ILEN E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

Spring fling, art show 
fundraiser for school 

On Saturday. May 15. the 
Carriage House Schtxil, offer- 
ing a TtxJdler Program and 
Preschtxil classes for children 
from ages 16 months to 5 
years, will host it's bi-annual 
fundraiser. Spring Fling. This 
year, the schtxil will have a 
fun-filled evening with drinks, 
hots d'oeuvres, entertainment 
and a silent and live auction. 

Spring Fling will be held at 
the Carriage House Schtxil. 23 
North Main St., in Cohasset 
from 7 to 11 p.m. The evening 
will kick off with a silent auc- 
tion offering a vast array of 
items to bid on in support of 
the Carriage House. One of a 
kind items include handmade 
jewelry and specialty items for 
the home, as well as a pair of 
boxing gloves signed by 
Muhammad Ali. 

The Live Auction will com- 
mence later in the evening and 
Anthony Everett, co-anchor of 
NewsCenter 5. will be the 
auctioneer for the evening. 
Live Auction items will fea- 
ture fabulous packages includ- 
ing a weekend in Vermont. 
Boston Red Sox tickets and a 
stay at a Nantucket home, as 
well as beautiful children's art 
items made by the Carriage 
House Schtxil children. 

Homemade hors d'oeuvres 
will be served as well as an 
assortment of desseitv Lively 
music from DJ Tom Bleakney. 
drummer of the Mitchell 
Brothers Band will kecp 
things moving until || p.m 

Tickets to Spring; Ming are 
$25 per person and may be 
purchased at the d,Kir "with 
cash or check. Please call the 
schtxil at 78I-3XV9785 jtv(H| 

have any questions. 
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Evan Pestone top lacrosse rookie at Johnson State 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION 

"Three Cohassel residents have 
been elecied lo the board of 
trustees of South Shore Health 
Educational Foundation, which 
generates philanthropic support 
for South Shore Hospital. They 
are: Gary Adams, vice president 
of Anchor/Russell Capital 
Advisors, Inc.: Steven Golden. 
MD, a board-certified family* 
medicine physician and member 
of South Shore Hospital's med- 
ical staff; and Victoria Hurley. 
principal of Fulham Hurley & 
Co. Insurance Agency. 
Congratulations to you all. 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
EVENTS 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society program committee has 
planned two exciting events for 
May. Geologist. Peter Dillon. 
will lead an exploration of 
Cohasset granite on Sunday 
afternoon. May 16. The group 
will leave from the Society head- 
quarters at the Pratt Building at 
1:30 for a 2-1/2 to 3 hour tour of 
sites around town. Attendees 
should dress in comfortable, 
weather appropriate clothing and 
fcxrtwear. 

On May 19, the Historical 
Society welcomes Leslie Silvia 
who will discuss her mother's 
Hook. "Once Upon An Island." 
The event will be held at the 
Historical Society's headquarters 
at the Pratt Building. I(K) South 
Main St.. at 7:30 p.m.. This is a 
free lecture open to the public as 
well as Society members. Light 
refreshments will he served. 

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR 
Evan Pestone. a freshman 

goalie at Johnson State College 
in Johnson . Vt. was named lo 
All-NAC Conference Lacrosse 
team and also named. Rookie of 
the Year. Great work F.van! 

SWIM, DIVING 
SIGNUPS 

Attention returning swimmers 
& dives! The 2(K(4 season sign- 
up for reluming swimmers and 
divers, to the Cohasset Swim & 
Dive Team, will be held on 
Saturday May 15. 2IXW from 
9am-12pm at Town Hall. 

GARDEN TOUR 
The Cohassel Garden Club 

will present a garden lour. 
'Seaside Reflections' on 
Wednesday. June l(> from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.. The lour features 
seven ocean-side or river-view 
gardens and includes a tailgate 
picnic lunch at Sandy Beach. 
Tickets are $40. Call 781-383- 
1406 to request an imitation. 
Advance ticket sales only, before 
June 5. 

POST PROM PARTY 
The CHS prom is coming up 

on Friday. May 28 and the Post 
Prom Party is going to be a won- 
derful way for the prom-goers to 
continue their evening into (he 
wee hours of the morning in a 
fun. safe and entertaining way. 
What is needed at this time are 
chaperones for the event. If you 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-530 • Sun Noon-5 
146 Fro»t Street • Scituate, MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • fax 1761, 045 4090 

Gary Adams. Steven Golden and Victoria Hurley (not pictured) have been elected to the board of 
trustees of South Shore Health Educational Foundation, which generates philanthropic support for 
South Shore Hospital. 

American Heart 
Association M 

If someone suddenly 
collapses, loses 
consciousness and 
stops breathing, 
WHAT WOULD VOU DO? 

FACT: 
Each year 220.000 Americans 
die o' sudden cardiar. arrest 

FACT: 
The national survival rate tor 
cardiau arres: is only 5-7 
percent. 

FACT: 

CPB, when used effectively, 
can double a cardiac arrest 
victim's chance ol survival. 

Call 9-1-1 

HeartStroke 
Briefs 
For more information, call 
1-800-AHA-USA1 or visit 
<imcrtcanhpart.org 

are a parent of a junior student, 
this is the best way to help out in 
a super situation and learn the 
ropes lor next year when it is 
your child's turn at the prom. 
Anyone who has a senior student 
as a babysitter, friend, or who just 
wants to make a difference by 
helping out should volunteer for 
this great event. 

The location is at Cohasset 
Middle/High   School   and   the 

times needed are from 2-5 am or 
from 11 al night to 2 a.m. Yes, the 
times are tricky but it is a way for 
us to feel young again and slay 
up all night! Why not. it is only 
for one night and it is truly a fun 
experience. It is also rewarding 
to know that the kids are safe and 
having a really nice time. For 
more information call Stephanie 
Noble at 781-383-6278 

That is all for this week All 
news and event information 
needs to be received no later than 
Mondays by 5 p.m. in order to be 
seen in that week's column. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohai - 
set@vahoo.com 

PHONE: 7HI-3H3-0I43 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

i 2 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 
Starting Memorial Day 

Cafe Calypso will be open! 
Call for Reservations 781-925-3199 

NOW HIKING: 
Wail Staff • Dish Washer • Concession St.itt lor Summci 

A PERFECT I (X'A'I ION K)K ANY I VI \ I 

Our buyers bought in 14 languages and 
that translates into world-class savings. 

in 
f Home  Furnishings 

international 
FURNITURE FAIR! 

3uw£ 
huh 

Ill-comparable 
STOREWIDE SAVINGS on AH kie furniture, antiques, reproductions, and 

accessories, from around the world, at New England's most eclectic decor stores. 

Many items are unique or one-of-a-kind so shop now for best selection. 

TALENTED DECORATING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE! 

For an appointment please contact your nearer 111 Home Furnishings. 

Til M       ■ 

y.v.v.: •; 

in 
Ho m e   Furnishings 

Dell<jMfQi/y unexpected. 

NATICK 
223 Speen S:. 

•    .;o-3681 

HYANNIS 
276 F-almaitT Ra (Rt. 281 

(508) 775-9855 

NORWOOD 
15" Carnegie Row (off Rt.1) 

(781)762-8171 

BOSTON 
364 Bc\. 
(617)266 

DANVERS 
■   Ai bverSl 

• 750-8767 

HOURS: 
NATICK & DANVERS Mor - Pi -'0 am to 9 p.m, / Satirday -10 am. to6 or   •-,:-.. 

NORWOOD, HYANNIS & BOSTON Won - Sat. 10a.m.to6p.m./Sunday- Noon to 5 p 

www. mhome.ee 
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The Oriental 
Rug Shop 

at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWFU & HYAW1S 

House builds some 
changes into 40B 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 
We are adding now Oriental and 

Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th war, KEN I'S CARPE 11 AND 
continues to strive to put the needs ot our customers 
first We otter one ol New England's largest selections 

ot flooring products, carefully chosen for 
performance ^nd value- 

f/te/t/k (xi/fief/am/ 
NORWELL 

l\it 14 oil Rte. 3S 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 Mile S. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

I-       > X 
:.■:... 

Only 0n& Home, left! 

Single-family style living 

For age 62-plus 

Ooft't 

Where, dse> will you,find ? 
24-hour security and emergency response 
Maintenance and housekeeping 
Flexible dining plan 
liill fitness center and heated indoor pool 
Symphony and theatre outings 
Desirable South Shore location 

The Village at Duxbury 
Qayden Hornet 

Call Laura today 781-585-2334 ♦ 800-696-9744 
290 King) Town Way (Kt .i.t). Duxbury. Massachusetts 

Affordable housing 
law stays on books 

By Michael Levenson 
MO^LLEVe«0WSTATEH0USE>€WS.C0M 

The House voted 151-I Monday 
to preserve but overhaul the state's 
34-year-okl affordable housing law, 
saying some communities in 
Massachusetts are being crushed by 
sprawling developments. 

Under the 1969 law, developers in 
communities with less than 10 per- 
cent affordable housing can avoid 
local zoning and land use restric- 
tions if they agree to make 25 per- 
cent of the proposed units afford- 
able. 

But this is only a first step, 
explains state Rep. Garrett Bradley. 
I>Hingham. The bill now goes to 
the Senate and then to the 
Conference Committee where dif- 
ferences between the House and 
Senate versions are worked out. 

Bradley described his support and 
that of state Rep. Frank Hynes. D- 
Marshfield. as "conditional at this 
point." 

"This is not near being done," 
Bradley said. "It could be the same 
thing that played out two years ago 
- when we ended up lighting it (40b 
bill)." 

On the House floor, proponents 
credited the law with creating about 
22.IXX) homes for people under 80 
percent of the median income in 
Massachusetts. Called the anti-snob 
zoning law, they said it has helped 
diversify suburbs and enable long- 
time residents to remain in commu- 
nities with soaring property values. 

But opponents said developers 

\. basement buvout 
incredible savings on spring and summer merchandise 

SAVE 75%-85%OFF 
THEIR ORIGINAL TICKETED PRICES 

new york s 
landmark store 

compare at  40   ~X)95 

p/iis.? now aoina on\ 
CURRENT 
SEASON 
DESIGNER 
& BRAND 
NAME 
LABELS 

24"-$29 - 39 
$®m i 

F I L E N E'S 

BASEMENT 
STARTS 
TODAY 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON'NEWTON'ARSENAL MALL'SOUTH SHORE PLAZA'SQUARE ONE MALL'NORTH SHORE MALL'HYANNIS 

have used the law as a wedge to 
drive giant developments into some 
communities, against the wishes of 
residents and local officials. Their 
pleas for relief helped drive the bill 
in the House, though many amend- 
ments to the bill offered by subur- 
ban lawmakers were defeated ■ 

Under the bill communities are i 
offered several forms of relief. i 

Bradley says one significant 
change would allow communities 
to reject 40b projects that could neg- 
atively impact a town's water quali- 
ty or supply. He cited Cohasset's 
200-unit As ah «iHa> project, which 
is near that town's drinking water 
supply, as an example. 

Another amendment would allow 
a community to count 75 percent of 
an assisted living or senior housing 
project that includes a down pay- 
ment and rent, such as Hingham's 
2.000-unit Erickson project. 
Bradley described the project as a 
hybrid under 40b because it is not 
really home ownership and not real- 
ly rental. Currently Hingham is only 
guaranteed that 10 percent of the 
Erickson units will count 

"Adopting that amendment 
would be significant boost to the 
Town of Hingham." Bradley said. 

Communities that increase their 
affordable housing stock by 2 per- 
cent per year would also be granted 
a one-year break from the law. 
Communities would be allowed to 
count state mental health and men- 
tal retardation homes, as well as 
other forms of state-sponsored 
affordable housing, toward the 10 
percent goal. 

Communities would also be 
given a list of size criteria to allow 
them to reject the largest develop- 
ments. Projects deemed inappropri- 
ate because of surrounding land 
uses, proximity to transportation, 
services, public utilities and design 
could also be rejected. 

Many of the changes grew out of 
a task force appointed last year by 
Gov. Mitt Romney to overhaul the 
law. House lawmakers also held' 
hearings around the state and visit-' 
ed buildings constructed under the' 
law. ; 

Lawmakers rejected an amend- 
ment 11242, which was offered by j 
Rep. Frank Hynes, D-Marshfieki,' 
that would have albwed communi- 
ties to adopt another affordable' 
housing law, instead of Chapter ■ 
40b. ; 

Under Hynes' proposal, commu- - 
nities that required developers to 
make at least 10 percent of the units1 

in a project affordable would be 
allowed to suspend the anti-snob 
zoning law. Hynes called the exist- 
ing law a "nightmare" and a "fail- 
ure" and said his plan — known as 
inclusionary zoning — would offer 
communities "a second pathway" 
to affbrdability. 

Bradley, who backed Hynes' pro- 
posal, said many Republicans did 
not. He surmised they were "in the 
fold" of the Romney administra- 
tion, to speak, which supported the 
task force report 

Bradley and Hynes have an ally 
in the Senate. State Sen. Robert 
Hedlund R-Weymouth, said if the 
bill that comes out of the Senate 
Housing Committee does provide 
substantial 40B reform, he will pro- 
pose a series of amendments to 
ensure more reason affordable 
housing counts for communities; 
and more local control over 40B' 
projects. Hedlund said he is pre- 
pared for a fight on the Senate floor 
if necessary. 

Many urban legislators supported 
the bill, calling it a reasonable 
response to aggrieved suburban 
legislators. Some suburban legisla- 
tors also supported the bill, but oth- 
ers called the law a total failure and 
offered more sweeping changes, 
which were rejected. 

The Archdiocese of Boston sup- 
ported the bill, saying it would 
enable the church to continue to 
pursue its mission of building hous- 
ing for the poor. The law is also 
known by its chapter name, 40B. 

"This bill provides important 
protections for communities while 
maintaining Chapter 40B intact as 
one of the most useful tools in the 
Commonwealth for promoting the 
needs of the housing deprived," 
said Gerry D'Avolio, executive 
director of the Massachusetts 
Catholic Conference, the church's 
policy arm. 

Lobbyists representing builders 
said the bill went too far in offering 
communities relief. 

The Massachusetts Home 
Builders Association released a 
statement saying, "To make any 
changes to the law at this time will 
only worsen the severe housing 
shortage that is threatening the 
social and economic well being of 
the Commonwealth." 

Rep. Jeffery Sanchez, D-Jamaka 
Plain, voted against the bill. 
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A world of ideas on exhibit 
Children's museum 
hosts special event 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

With all permanent exhibits lor 
the Our World Global Children's 
Museum slated to be up and run- 
ning by the fall of 2(105, mem- 
bers of the museum staff have 
been busy compiling possible 
ideas for their designs. To that 
end, students from the 
Massachusetts College of Art 
were invited to put their creative 
skills to work for the museum, 
and design sample exhibits 
which will serve as a spring- 
board for the museum to work 
from in the future. 

By incorporating the younger 
perspective of college students. 
Program Coordinator Michele 
Dupuis said it expands the range 
of ideas the museum will be able Massachusetts College of Art student Liz Ashworth explain. 
to utilize in the final exhibit  childms Discovery Museum in Cohasset. 

blAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMA'. 

her Idea for the Our World Global 

GOMGOUT 
OFBUSIW! 

designs. While all exhibits will 
be designed and built by profes- 
sional designers in the end. 
many of the ideas brought forth 
from the students will affect 
what is ultimately built. Dupuis 
said the museum will be putting 
the design of the exhibit project 
out to bid. and will accept the 
designer that best conveys the 
museum's goals. 

The idea to ask students from 
the college to create sample 
designs came from Tom 
Newhall, chairman of the 
Exhibit Design and Building 
Committee. "I went to Mass 
Art," said Newhall. and thought 
working with its design program 
would be a win- 
win situation for 
all involved. 

The museum, 
which is located 
in the 192° wing 
of the former 
Osgood School, 
is devoted to cre- 
ating opportuni- 
ties for children 
throughout the 
South Shore to 
gain global 
awareness through 
play spaces, ro- 
tating exhibits. mmm^^^^ 
and program- 
ming. The sample exhibits were 
designed around the museum's 
goal and all appealed to the five' 
senses. 

Realizing the need for children 
to focus on their own immediate 
culture before being able to 
expand and learn about others. 
Mass Art student Li/ Ashworth's 
presentation incorporated pieces 
of Cohasset's heritage. She 
brought photos of Cohasset 
Village, historic sites, and points 
of interest around town. She 
even designed a front desk, 
which would be shingled to 
mimic many buildings around 
town, with the option of includ- 
ing a built-in dog house for a 
potential furry friend. She also 
brought samples of tiles that 
could be used on the floors, 
which looked like photographs 
of green grass close up. or river 
rocks, which could be used in 
different sections of the building. 
As a special treat to appeal to the 

whimsical nature of children. 
Ashworth suggested having an 
upside-down gift shop, where 
children could "walk on the ceil- 
ing" of a house which looks as if 
it just crashed. 

Alicia Fairclough said she did 
some research and found chil- 
dren leant better when (hey are 
interacting, which is why she 
chose to incorporate eating food 
from other cultures In her exhib- 
it. She said by exposing children 
to food from different cultures, a 
bridge can be built as they real- 
ize while their food may be dif- 
ferent, everyone eats. She also 
said it would be great if a guest 

chef could v isit 
     the     museum 

Ashworth 
suggested having 

an upside-down gift 
shop, where 

children could 
"walk on the 

ceiling" of a house 
which looks as if it 

just crashed. 

once a month to 
cook exotic 
dishes, but on a 
day to day 
basis, having a 
vending ma- 
chine with food 
or candy from 
different cul- 
tures could 
serve as an 
alternative. 

Dupuis said if 
the vending 

■^^^■^HB machine was 
coin operated, it 

could Open up the door to having 
an exchange station for different 
currencies and children could 
learn about the value of 
American money versus money 
from around the globe while eat- 
ing a tasty treat. 

The museum was given a giant 
wooden rhinoceros carving. 
which vv ill be placed somewhere 
in the museum, and Lauren 
Nuhall thought it could be 
tinned into the unofficial mascot 
for the museum. She suggested 
having a series of paintings out- 
side the exhibits, which could 
have words for those children 
who do know how to read, but 
would tell a story through the 
illustration, depicting the differ- 
ent activities for children in the 
exhibit. While the larger wood- 
en "mother rhino" would stand 
watch in the museum, the baby 
rhino in the pictures would 
encourage children  to explore 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for COUNT) l.binx 

24th Anniversary 
S*A*L*E 

NOW thru May 31st 
(OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 12prn to 5 pm) 

• TAKE 24% OFF All Curtain Orders 
Choose From Over 100 Instock Fabrics and Any Style in 
Our Catalog. Also. SAVE 241 OFT on Fabric Yardage 
and Orders on Bedding & Bath. 

• TAKE 30% OFF All Curtain Orders 
in a Selection of Discontinued Fabrics. 

• TAKE 20% OFF Entire Store Purchase 
(With a Few Exceptions). Save on Furniture, Lighting, 
Quilts, Candles, Cameboards, Pictures, Prints. Seasonal 
Floral, Etc. Save Even More on Clearance Items! 

COME EARLY! COME OFTEN! 
It Only Happens Once a Year! 

PLYMOITH, MA 
IM Canr(« Dr. Cuarlot P.rl 
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on their own. wink- not straying 
tixi far. The hahv rhino could 
serve as a traveling companion 
throughout the museum exhibits. 

Katerina Filatov suggested 
having a musical exhibit which 
could incorporate sounds from 
various cultures. "Children love 
to plav drums," she said. She 
also suggested having musical 
games that would plav the 
sounds of different countries, to 
help children recognize the dif- 
ferent melodies around the 
world. 

Dupuis said she and Newhall 
will show the designs to mem 
bers of the Board of Trustees, 
She said she will also be in touch 
with members from the class, as 
many have shown interest in 
expanding their designs, as well 
as helping the museum get up 
anil running. 

For more information on the 
Our World Global ( hildrcit \ 
Museum,     please     contact 
Program   Coordinator  Mklwk 
Dupuis at (781) 383-3198. 

OFF 
Our Regular 
Low Prices 

for examples of your savings visit 

www.persiangalleryinc.com 

Persian Gallery, inc 
si I Boylston Street, Boston • 617.536.1820 

FREE VALIDATED PARKING at Prudential Center 
Open Monday-Saturday, lOom to 8pm. Sunday, Noon to 7pm 

Sale ends 6/9/04.        Permit No 22233056 

=0 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Campaigning 
has no place in 
the classroom 
The issue has crossed my path several times in the last 

week. First, it was in Barnstable where a parent ques- 
tioned all the teacher "Bush bashing" in schools that his 

children were being subjected to. Then, while at Norwell High 
School recently I saw a sign in an office for "John Kerry for 
President." 

It got me thinking: Should schools be promoting a particu- 
lar party or espousing certain views on issues'.' 

I consider myself a political junkie. Nothing gets my 
adrenaline flowing like a hotly contested election race. I 
think I'm at my best when it's an election night and we are 
at deadline, scurrying around trying to get the up-to-date 
election results and feedback from campaign trails. It's a 
time when most everyone in the newspaper business ratch- 
ets it up a few notches. 

I'm also a big fan of cable TV during election season and 
especially voting night. I'm glued to the set listening to all 
the pundits analyze every piece of information they can get 
their hands on. 

But all that being said. I don't believe schools or the class- 
rooms are the appropriate setting for people to bash a par- 
ticular candidate or promote one either. I'm all for getting 
students energized about elections and the importance of 
voting. I can think back to   

It got me thinking: 
Should schools be 

promoting a 
particular party or 

espousing certain 
views on issues? 

my own high school experi- 
ences in history or current 
events classes and we often 
spoke about the issues rele- 
vant to the day and the politi- 
cal process. That's an impor- 
tant part of the learning expe- 
rience. 

We do. however, have to 
draw the line when it comes       ^^^™l™,,,™^^™^™ 
to pointing out specific candi- 
dates. Teachers and administrators need to stick to the facts 
about each candidate, where they stand on the issues and 
what is being said on the campaign trail. But given their 
captive audience in their classroom, they should use their 
authority carefully so as not to overly influence the stu- 
dents. 

A sign on a school administrator's desk promoting John 
Kerry sends a very strong message to students. When 
pressed, a staffer admitted she thought the sign might be 
taking the political discussion a bit too far. She wasn't sur- 
prised by it. though. A teacher at another Cape school sug- 
gested there was too much Bush bashing going on in the 
classrooms. 

"Look, he hasn't exactly been the education president, 
that's for sure." the teacher explained. "I'm not big on his 
policies either, but my personal political views shouldn't be 
the sole issue of discussion in the classroom. You'd be 
amazed how much of it is going on right now." 

Many districts have a clearly stated policy against promot- 
ing political candidates. As this election season heats up and 
gets uglier as the candidates race to the November finish 
line, schools need to be reminded to talk issues and be even 
handed. I do applaud the teachers and administrators who 
want to encourage more student involvement in the political 
process. 

Let's not take it too far. though. 
— Mark Skala 

mskala@cnc.com 
Mark Skala is editor in chief of CNC South that includes 

the Hingham Journal. 

Flower girls for Memorial Day Parade 
Girls ages 5 to 12 are needed to march in the Cohasset Memorial 

Day parade. Girls will meet at 11 a.m. and march from the com- 
mon down to the memorial on the harbor across from American 
Legion Post. Lunch will be served to marchers after the service. If 
your daughters, granddaughter etc. are interested or if anyone has 
questions contact Brenda Douglas at 617-678-9137. 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Looking for money 
To THE EDITOR: 

As we all know, the town is in very tight 
financial straits. It has come so far as to have a 
teacher's wife leading a major fund raising 
campaign to get three teachers back into the 
system. Luckily, the former town manager did 
not take out from next year's budget the $30K 
needed to cover the costs of benefits for these 
three teachers. 

With the abrupt resignation of the town 
manager there is talk of looking into changing 
some aspects of the town manager act before 
a new one is hired. One thing that is necessary 
is to make sure that the Selectmen tighten up 
their general supervision over all matters 
affecting the interests and welfare of the town. 

One area that needs a closer look are the 
one-dollar leases that the town has negotiated. 

Now that the Lighthouse Keeper's 
Corporation is turning into a profitable 
endeavor able to give grants to other organiza- 
tions, maybe the town should be looking to 
have a few expenses covered like fire and 
police protection. In this lease the town is 
responsible for the parking lot and the 
Community Garden Club maintains the gar- 
dens while the Lighthouse Keeper's maintain 
the building with the money derived from the 
rent of the two apartments and the function 
hall. The town organizations do appreciate the 
ability to use the function hall at no expense 
but the taxpayers are shouldering an addition- 
al burden to allow this organization to accrue 
capital. 

Under Mark Haddad tax funds were divert- 
ed from the Hagerty Committee earmarked 
for the completion of the harbor recreation 
area to the Hagerty building under the new 
one-dollar lease. Now the town's planned 
recreation area is not finished and the parking 
that the taxpayers paid for is now limited. Our 
tenant, the Center for Student Coastal 
Research, besides running fee for service pro- 
grams, is subletting five art studio spaces in 
the Hagerty building. 

The lease for the Our World Museum has 
been altered already. Under theirone-dollar 
deal they were supposed to provide a new 
playground for the children to replace the state 
of the art 10-year-old play park that Mark 
Haddad had torn down. At Town meeting, 
funds were allocated to the playground and 
the town has paid for other roof work on the 
leased part of the building that was not includ- 

ed in the $4 million library renovation. 
Our selectmen should start exercising closer 

supervision on some aspects of our income 
and spending and think along the lines of 
bringing the town under a more fiscally 
responsible pattern. 

L.C. Jenkins 
Cohasset Concerned Taxpayers 

Montessori auction 
support appreciated 

ToTHEEDrroR: 
It is with heartfelt thanks that I write to you 

with respect to so many local businesses that 
contributed to the Montessori Community 
School's annual auction fundraiser, held on 
May 7 at the Red Lion Inn. Our school serves 
approximately 240 students, raging in age 
from 18 months to 15 years of age. who come 
from 14 surrounding South Shore towns. 

Because of the local business support, we 
were able to raise nearly $165,000 in net rev- 
enue that will not only enrich our existing stu- 
dent body, but allow us to charter a scholarship 
program specifically dedicated to children that 
otherwise would not be able to attend our 
school. 

On behalf of the students and faculty at 
TMCS. I would like to thank the following 
contributors for their steadfast support of our 
school: Atlantic Bagel Co., Buttonwood 
Books and Toys, Cohasset Cycle Sports, 
Cohasset Dog Wash, Cohasset Harbor Inn & 
Resort, Cohasset Jewelers, Cohasset House of 
Pizza, Cohasset Plaza Liqours. Cohasset 
Tennis & Squash Club. Cohasset Travel, 
Curtis Liquors, Dean and Hamilton Realtors, 
DiNero's Restaurant, Donna Green Studio's, 
Dramatic Kitchens, ek Desigas, Fitness First 
Plus. Flemings of Cohasset, Froio 
Landscaping Co, Hassan Sign Co.. J J.'s Dairy 
Bar, KTB Designs, Lapels Dry Cleaning, 
Nobles, North River Frame Co.. Perfect 
Edges Corp.. Ports & Company, The Red 
Lion Inn, Rudolph Adamo Salon. Shaws. 
Shoe Market for Kids. South Shore Music 
Circus. Stop & Shop, Sweet Surprises, The 
Craft Factory, The Good Sport, The Shoe 
Market, The Village Greenery. Victoria's 
Pizza, Zia's Special Occasion Cakes. 

Kelly Antonuccio 
TMCS Auction Chair 

'True Colors" Auction 2004 

Brick sidewalks 

are problematic 
To THE EDITOR: 

Tlie following letter was sent to selectmen 
and the Downtown Review Committee with a 
copy to the Mariner for publication. 

I am writing to convey my dismay that my 
vote and comments are being ignored by some 
or misrepresented in your discussions regard- 
ing the downtown vitalization plan. I was at 
the town meeting discussion that discussed 
brick versus concrete for the downtown side- 
walks. This discussion was late in the 
evening, and many people had left for home. 
For those of us remaining, we were there to 
listen to the presentation and cast our votes. 

I, along with several others, expressed a 
desire to not have brick for the sidewalks. I 
have found brick walks in other downtown 
revitalized areas to present several problems: 
they are slippery when wet, they are uneven 
and heave regularly in our New England win- 
ters, and it is very difficult to shovel snow 
from them to a satisfactory condition that 
makes it safe to walk on. Transversing uneven 
brick in wheelchairs is difficult. 

If my memory serves me correctly someone 
from the town government stated that the 
DPW was also not in favor of brick because of 
the problems with snow removal and mainte- 
nance. I am grateful to Ronnie McMorris who 
reminded you that you are attempting to 
ignore a town meeting vote. 

Mr. Dormitzer's representation that we were 
voting on a "concept" rather than a choice 
between the cost and practicality of brick ver- 
sus concrete is an insult to those of us who sat 
through the presentation, discussion and vote. 
And what does Mr. Dormitzer mean when he 
says that concrete is "inappropriate in a small 
town"? Concrete can be molded and shaped 
into many attractive presentations. 

I hope you are not considering spending any 
of my tax money to undermine the town meet- 
ing vote. Citizeas can petition and bring a new 
warrant article before town meeting if they are 
still longing for brick sidewalks. But please 
consider that a town meeting vote did occur 
and it should be followed unless it is changed 
through the same process. 

Peggy Chapman 
25 Virginia Lane 

CHAMBER CHATTER 

Herald Media IK 

The following news is from the 
Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce. 

May is Membership Drive 
Month for the Cohasset 
Chamber 

The Cohasset Chamber is 
always looking for new members 
to join our growing organization. 
If you're already a member, it is 
time to renew. The Cohasset 

Chamber sponsors many events 
during the year, including the 
upcoming Community Outreach 
Day on June 19 and Bill Cosby 
on Aug. 7, For more information 
about the Chamber and its bene- 
fits, visit our website at 
www.cohasspirhnmher.or2. 

Cohasset Chamber Night at 
the South Shore Musk Circus 

The Cohasset Chamber has 

tickets available for the Bill 
Cosby show at the South Shore 
Music Circus on Saturday. Aug. 
7. Tickets include a Pre-Show 
Networking Event. Call Mike 
Conlon at 781-383-1616 for 
more information. 

Second Annual Community 
Outreach Day, June 19 

This year the Cohasset 
Chamber is teaming up with 

Springbrook Kids to co-host the 
Second Annual Community 
Outreach Day on Saturday. June 
19, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Radic 
Disney will return this year and 
many games, crafts, prizes and 
free samples are planned, foi 
more information, call Beth 
Myers at Springbrook Kids 781- 
383-8400. Located at 779 CJC 
Highway (Rte. 3A), Cohasset. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Stings, bites, blisters and rashes - ouch! 

Summer jobs 
going unfilled 

•> 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO MARINER 

Now thai it's outside weath- 
er, it's time to think about 
some of the common conse- 
quences of getting back to 
nature. According to Herman 
Ellemberger. M.D.. Wright 
State Department of 
Emergency Medicine, here are 
a few things to look tor in the 
outback — yard, that is. 

• Stings: bees, wasps, and 
yellow jackets can produce 
minimal symptoms from the 
pain of a pinprick to major 

3 symptoms of trouble breathing 
■} and subsequent death, 
s If you have had an anaphy- 
jj lactic reaction to these stings 
I (shortness of breath) you 
*; should have an "epipen" at 
•; home, in your car. and back- 

pack if going hiking (auto 
injector of epinephrine, pre- 
scribed by your physician) 

If you get stung, and have 
local inflammation and red- 
ness/swelling, pain, or itching, 
either live with it. or take 
Benadryl (available over the 
counter. 25 mg. every four 
hours, can take up to 50 nig 
every four hours) 

If swelling and warmth 
develops at the site two days 
after the sting, go to your 
physician as this is an infection 
and will require antibiotics. 

• Rashes: poison oak. sumac, 
and of course poison ivy. 

Protection: clothing; long 
pants and shirt: Ivy Block, sold 
in pharmacies over the 
counter; apply prior to being 
outdoors and exposure. 
Contrary to myth, the rash is a 
result of the oil of the plant that 
causes an allergic reaction in 
most humans. If someone 
comes in skin-to-skin contact 
with an area trial has this oil on 
it. then it will also be transmit- 
ted to them. Once the area has 
been cleaned with soap and 
water, then there is no more 
possible transmission. The liq- 
uid in the vesicles (blisters) 
that will form does not trans- 
mit the rash. To prevent 
spreading, don't scratch your- 
self unless you have washed 
your body. Vesicles that have 
popped can get infected. If any 
pus starts draining from the 
affected site or there is increas- 
ing surrounding redness or 
warmth, go see your physician. 

Treatment at home: Benadryl 
(OTC, up to 50 mg every four 
hours) and 1 percent 
Hydroeortisone ("ream (OTC) 
applied topically to affected 
areas. This works for some 
people but not others. If this 
doesn't work for you. your 
doctor can prescribe either an 
oral steroid or a stronger topi- 
cal steroid. If prescribed, you 
should use these for at least 
seven days because the symp- 
toms may flare up if you stop 

sooner 
• Blisters. Protection: If 

going for an extended hike or 
backpacking trip, make sure 
your footwear is broken in. 
This is not the time to break 
shoes. Do not wear cotton 
socks! They lack the ability to 
I) keep your feet warm, and 2) 
dry efficiently once wet. Wool 
or synthetic socks are recom- 
mended. Wool is warmer but 
will not dry as quickly, which 
is okay for a one day outing; or 
if out for multiple days, a syn- 
thetic liner can be used. 
Synthetic socks (polyester) 
work well at wicking moisture 
away from the skin and dry 
very quickly (one drawback, 
synthetic clothing will start to 
smell quicklv if used repeated- 
iy>- 

It a hot spot is brewing: 
Dr.Ellenburger has read that 
applying the tape over the hot 
spot works great, (no need for 
a donut) - (his words, not mine 
- as far as I'm concerned, 
there's never any need for a 
donut!) 

If a blister forms: il it is filled 
with clear fluid, you may 
"pop" it with a sterile needle 
(heated with a flame) and the 
area should be cleaned as thor- 
oughly as possible, if it is filled 
with blood, do not pop it\ It 
may continue bleeding and 
will not stop. If any pus begins 
to   drain   out   or   there   is 

increased warmth with sur- 
rounding redness, go see a 
doctor for a probable infection 

• Biles. Spiders: They don't 
like you any more than you 
like them, but if you are bitten 
the two types to worry about 
are Brown Recluse: body 8-15 
mm long: usually has a dark 
violin shaped spot on it's body 
and Black Widow; the female 
has venom, 2-2.5 cm body 
length, shiny black with a red 
hourglass on it's abdomen. If 
you are bitten, it's necessary to 
get immediate medical assis- 
tance. If you develop severe 
abdominal pain in the woods 
and remember having felt a 
bite earlier that you might have 
dismissed as mosquito, go to 
an emergency department. 
Make sure you let the physi- 
cian know that you were out- 
doors and you felt a bite. 

Ticks: Very simple, pull the 
lick off (applying alcohol to 
the tick w ill help gel it off) and 
keep il. Take il and yourself to 
an emergency department. If 
you never noticed the tick bite, 
but then notice a bull's eye 
lesion on your body, go to your 
doctor. Also search yourself 
and children after time in the 
woods (mainly during spring 
and summer), and search your 
dogs too as they can carry 
them indoors. 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of 
the Cohassel Board of Health, 

HENSHAW 

i 

:; Dressing up a strawberry dessert with a little Marsala 
• THE KITCHEN 
•DETECTIVE 

GIKISHII1I1.K KlMKAii. 

■T"T T     are        entering 
%#%/£*strawberry   sea- 
▼ T ^•son and. for my 

family, lhat means three weeks of 
overabundance from our -loo- 
s.quare-foot patch. We make pre- 
serves, eat strawberry shortcake 
for dinner, with cream, just- 
picked and warm from Ihe gar- 
den, and we also serve them wilh 
a variety of toppings to provide a 
bit of variation. 

One obvious choice is whip- 
Ring togeiher a /abaglione. a 
frothy, sweetened egg foam fla- 
vored w ith wine or fortified wine. 
Traditionally it is made with 
Marsala, but it can also be made 
using prosecco, champagne, or 
port. The recipe consists of only 
three ingredients (yolks, sugar, 
boo/el and the magic lies in the 
process. The ingredients are 
whisked together and then slow ly 
Booked with constant motion 
until the drab liquid is suddenly 
transformed. An Italian grand- 
mother might measure out the 
sugar and Marsala using an 
eggshell, but I was hxiking for a 
more scientific approach. 

, I started with six large egg 
yolks (to serve four to six peo- 
ple). I tried using some portion of 
whites, but the dessert didn't have- 
as rich a texture or taste and I 
scrapped thai idea. Often 
/abaglione recipes call for one 
tablespoon of sugar to each yolk, 

.but I found lhat for six yolks one- 
Iquarter cup of sugar offered up a 
pleasant sweetness. The sugar 
should be whisked into the yolks 
until they are light colored and 

The recipe consists of only three ingredients 
(yolks, sugar, booze) and the magic lies in 

the process. 

smooth. This slep insures that the 
/abaglione has ihe smoothest 
consistency and no Hecks of 
yolks. 

Marsala is the traditional ingre- 
dient for /abaglione. I found I/4 
cup contributed plenty of flavor. 
Liqueurs produced a heavy, 
boo/y /abaglione. Another inter- 
esting ingredient, pear juice, was 
pleasant but lacked depth. Il was 
also looser than the alcohol-based 
/abaglione. For a slight variation, 
you can substitute a tablespoon of 
liqueur when using while wine or 
champagne. The lesser alcohol 
content of the wine (compared to 
the marsala) and the stronger con- 
lent of the liqueur even out. and 
the resulting /abaglione is not too 
heavy or dense. 

The sugar and yolks should be 
whisked together until lemon col- 
ored and smooth, and then the 
booze should be added. The mix- 
ture should be placed over gently 
simmering water and whisked 
constantly until thick and tails 
back on itself in thick ribbons. 
Zabaglione should be served 
immediately. I also came across a 
recipe for a chocolate /abaglione 
from Lidia Basiianich thai calls 
for adding three tablespoons of 
grated chocolate to Ihe mixture. 
The resulting /abaglione is like a 
chocolate cloud or mousse. Il is 
best made with Marsala and 
served over blueberries, raspber- 
ries or strawberries. 

ZABAGLIONE AND 
STRAWBERRIES 

Make sure that ihe strawberries 
don't just  look good, but also 

taste good. 

4 cups strawberries halved or 
quartered into bite-si/ed pieces 

6 large egg yolks 
I/4 cup granulated sugar 
I/4 cup Marsala wine 

1. Place the berries into individ- 
ual serving bowls and set aside. 
Bring I inch of water to a gentle 
simmer in the bottom of a double 
boiler or a saucepan thai will 
accommodate a metal or tem- 
pered glass bowl (such as Pyrex) 
without allowing it to touch the 
water. Whisk the yolks and sugar 
in the lop of a double boiler or 
bow I until smooth and lemon col- 
ored. Whisk in the Marsala. 

2. Place the mixture over the 
simmering water and whisk con- 
stantly until the mixture is light 
and very thick, about 5 lo 7 min- 
utes. The mixture should fall back 
on itself in thick ribbons and the 
whisk should leave a trail in the 
mixture for several seconds. 
Spoon over the berries and serve 
at once. 

Serves 4 lo 6 
VARIATIONS WITH 
OTHER TYPES OK 

ALCOHOL 
For      a      brighter      lasting 

/abaglione you may substitute 
w Kite wine or champagne for Ihe 
Marsala.  For additional  flavor 
you can substitute one tablespoon 
of liqueur for one tablespoon of 
ihe wine. Fruit-flavored liqueurs 
such    as   Gran   Marnier   or 
Chambord work well. Red wine 
or port may also be used, result- 

ing in /abaglione thai is deeper in 
color and flavor. 

CHOCOLATE VARIATION 
Whisk three tablespoons of 

finely grated bittersweet or semi- 
sweet chocolate into the finished 
/abaglione. This variation is also 
good with bluebeiTies or raspber- 
ries or a combination. 

STRAWBERRIES WITH 
SOUR CREAM AND BROWN 
SUGAR 

Another simple combination is 
sour cream and brown sugar. The 
strawberries should be kept 
whole and their green caps left 
on. For a quart of berries you 
should use about a cup of sour 
cream and a half-cup of brown 
sugar. The brown sugar should be 
free of lumps. You can serve the 
berries, cream anil sugar family 
style wilh one central bowl of 
cream and sugar for an informal 
family dessert, or you may 
choose lo allow each diner a 
small bowl of sugar and cream 
for themselves. If you choose Ihe 
individual cream and sugar 
bowls, you may find you need 
additional quantities of both. In 
either case, the berries should be 
dipped first in the cream and then 
in the sugar. The balance of fla- 
vors is rich and refreshing. If you 
find you can't quite spare Ihe ten 
minutes it lakes to prepare the 
/abaglione. this may be the 
spring dessert for you. 

You can contact Christopher 
Kimball atldlchendetective@ 
cooksUlustrattd.com. For free 
recipes ami informaiionaboul 
Cookvs Illustrated, log on lo 
<hm>://\v\v\v.. -ooks illustrated, i o 
m/> . For recipes from Mr. 
Kimballs public television cook- 
ing show, go to<http:/Avww. 
,imericasleslkitchcn.coni/>. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Spring into wellness 

.   Renew Yourself With Natural 
Wellness Technologies is the 
theme of an exciting presenta- 
tion to be held at the library on 
Tuesday, May 18. at 7 p.m. and 
on Thursday May 20. at I p.m. 
If you have low energy, trouble 
sleeping, tired achy  feet  or 
legs, sore joints, or just want to 
have renewed energy and feel 

.great,  then this educational 
., workshop is for you! Cohassel 
.Nutritionist and Wellness con- 
sultant,    Patricia    Messing- 
,.Hague, will discuss innovative 
,.and unique ways lo help the 
;,hody heal itself and stay well. 
I vigorous      and     energetic! 

; Special guest speaker Carole 
illegal of Cohassel will tell the 

story of her health renewal. 
This program is free and open 

to everyone. If you have ques- 
tions, call Patricia Messing- 
Hague at 781-383-2410. 

Tuesday Painters 
The Tuesday Painters of 

South Shore Art Center are dis- 
playing their works at the 
library through July I. Artists 
participating include Claire 
O'Callaghan and Tina Watson 
of Cohassel. Betty Rogers of 
Marshfield. Leo Harrington 
and Betty Tufankjian of 
Scituate, Barbara Walsh of 
Canton, Marjorie Murphy of 
Hinghain. and Jane Flavell 
Collins of Duxbury. The paint- 
ings include many local scenes 
as well as those of Italy. 
Mexico and the Caribbean. An 
opening reception will be held 

on May 23. from 5 to 7 p.m. in 
the library's Meeting Room. 
Refreshments will be served 
and the public is invited to 
attend. 

Large print books 
Have been added to the col- 

lection. Fiction lilies: "The 
Pearl Diver." by Jeff lalarigo. 
Beautifully written, this debut 
novel set in Japan in 1 *>4S. tells 
the tale of a 19-year-old pearl 
diver diagnosed with leprosy. 
"A Question of Blood: an 
Inspector Rebus novel." by Ian 
Rankin. The I4m novel in the 
series finds Scottish cop. John 
Rebus, investigating ihe sui- 
cide of a former soldier who 
murdered two students at an 
Edinburuh  boarding   school. 

T(AiHi.\siiw. 

I see where they are having so much trouble finding help to 
fill summer jobs in the hotels and restaurants on the Cape 
and Islands thai they are importing workers from as far 

away as the Virgin Islands. 
Whatever happened to college kids? 
When I was young and ice covered most of the earth, a vaca- 

tion job at a summer resort was a much sought after plum. The 
ranks of waiters and maids and such filled so quickly that you 
had lo gel your bid in early or be left out. 

I still remember the job I had in the summer of '49. tending 
bar in the Boston House on Martha's Vineyard, and I recall the 
Fourth of July thai year as one of the hardest day s I ever 
worked, bending over lo gel beer from the chest. 

You might say. I got the job under false pretenses. I had never 
tended bar in my life but I told the bosses. Lester and George, 
thai I did and they believed il. 

So. armed with the Old Mr. Boston Bartender's Guide, I set 
out for the Vineyard. The only drink I was really familiar w ith 
was a stinger (brandy and creme de mcnthci but after studying 
Old Mr. Boston I fell I was ready for anything. 

When I was young and ice covered most of 
the earth, a vacation job at a summer 
resort was a much sought after plum. 

Wouldn't you know it. the first drink I was called on to make 
was a salty dog. Thai was a new one on Old Mr. Boston, too. I 
had to ask the guy who ordered how to make, a rookie bar- 
tender's worst nightmare. It's gin ami grapefruit juice with salt 
on the side, if you're interested. 

This being 55 years later ami the statute of limitations has 
long past. I don't think George and Lester will mind if I tell this 
story. 

During the war. when everything was scarce, in order to gel 
the gcxxl stuff, like Canadian Club, lo keep the bar business 
going. Ihe owners of the Boston House were forced lo lake sev- 
eral cases of a rot gin mm in order to gel one case of Seagrams 
7 or the like. 

As a result, in the summer of '49, the wine cellar of the 
restaurant was piled high w ith cases of nun whose name 
escapes me now. It had been there so long that small Hakes of a 
solid material were flouting around in it. 

When business was slow, one of the bartenders, Joe, or Man. 
the unemployed opera singer, or me, went downstairs, opened a 
bottle, and strained the foreign material out through a cheese 
cloth and brought it upstairs to the bar. 

Whenever a customer appeared drunk enough and ordered a 
rum drink, or even a Manhattan (whiskey and sweet vermouth) 
we were under orders to substitute what we called the house 
rum. 

I was down on the Vineyard a couple of years ago. The 
Boston House is out of business. It's now a dance studio. I'll 
bet there was still some house rum left when the bar closed. 
And I'll bet George and Lester took il with them. 

It's hard to visit the Vineyard nowadays without nibbing 
elbows with a celebrity. Hie only celebrity thai ever came into 
the Boston House in the summer of '49 was an actor named 
Charles Ruggles. who was in a play at the island playhouse. 

Charlie ordered a rum and coke. 1 made il. He seni il back. 
There wasn't enough coke in the glass. 

SENIOR SCENE 
Cohassel Elder Affairs aims IO enhance the quality "I life U" all 

citizens of Cohassel who arc 60 years oldandoldt KM mandated by 
ihe Older American's Act. Call the CI.A Office 781-383-9112 -to 
reserve space for all events. Transportation from your home avail- 
able for all events. 

Upcoming in May: 
Friday, May 14. I p.m. 37th Anniversary of Council- On Aging 

Dinner 
Wednesday. May ll). I p.m. Celebration for all Cohassel residents 

who are al least SO years old. Held at Si. Anthonv'- a very special 
luncheon served by the Clergy Associates. 

Thursday, May 27. lo a.m. Memorial Day Brunch al ihe ("FA 
Senior Center 

Friday, June 4. 8:30 a.m. "Housing lli.u Works" Forum in 
Hinghain 

Wednesday. June 9, 8:30 a.m. Visit to Heritage Plantation in 
Sandv, ten 

"Hallowed Bones." by Carolyn 
Haines. The Delaney Detective 
Agency of Mississippi, staffed 
bv southern belles. Sarah 
Booth Delaney and her friend 
Tinkie Richmond, investigates 
a case involving the murder of 
a miracle worker's baby. 

Book sale 
Check out the sale bookcase 

of used books, videos and 
books on tape located in the 
library's Community Room. 
Prices are reasonable (hard- 
cover books, videos and books 
on tape. SI .00 and paperbacks. 
S0.25). All proceeds go to the 
Friends of ihe Cohassel 
Library. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Kickoff brunch for Bradley campaign 
Stale Representative Garret) Bradley (D-Hingham) announced 

thai he will have his campaign kick nil event at Ralfael's al Ihe 
Clarion Hotel in Hull The eveni will lake place Sunday, Mav 16, 
from II JO a.m. to 2 p.m. ami will be hosted bv Joe Amorosino, 
sports director for C lhannel 7 new s. Tickets for the family -ly le e\ eni 
can be purchased ai ihe door or von cm call Representative Bradley 
at 7X1-740-.? 127. 

GOP to meet May 25 
Participate in Republican Cheney, and Slate Senator 

activities. Join The Cohassel Bob Hedlund. Help elect 
Republican Town Committee Mike Jones, who i- running 
for a meeting on May 25. at for U.S. Senate. 
7:30 p.m.. al The The Cohassel Republican 
Lighlkeepers Building Help Town Committee has a web- 
re-elect President George site at: http://www.cohasse- 
Bush.  Vice  President  Dick trepublicans.com/. 
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Death penalty and income tax rollback on radar screen 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
MKHAB ,C LEVENSON 

A neap uiul analysis of the 
week in slate government. 

Just in time for election season. 
Oov. Min Romnej returned two 
COM Republican issues to the 
tenter of the political debate, 
calling lor an income tax cut and 
the restoration of the death penal- 
ty. 

Tax cuts and tough-oii-crime 
policies have propelled 
Republican gubernatorial candi- 
dates since William Weld was 
first elected in 1990 and their 
resurgence comes at a propitious 
time for the state Republican 
Party. 

The party is fielding its biggest 
team since 1990; 133 candidates 
have tiled nomination signatures 
for 125 seats in the House and 
Senate, according to Republican 
officials. Many can now add the 
death penalty and tax cutting to 
their campaign arsenals. 

For a time, it seemed both 
issues had dropped off the politi- 
cal radar here. 

As   a   candidate.    Ronmc\ 

pledged to roll back the income 
tax rate from 5.3 percent to 5 per- 
cent by the end of his first-term 
— in keeping with a 2IKK) ballot 
question. But a yawning budget 
gap and slow economic recover) 
made massive fee hikes and clos- 
ing lax loopholes a greater prior- 
ity for the governor. 

As a candidate, he also pledged 
to legalize the death penally for 
the first lime since ll>K4. bin the 
iailhouse slay ing of former priesl 
John Cieoghan placed an empha- 
sis on prison reform and a com- 
mission led by Lt. Oov. Kerry 
Healey brought forth proposals 
focused on helping ex-prisoners 
stay away from crime. 

Neither issue disappeared 
entirely, however. A commission 
of forensics experts and legal 
minds was working behind the 
scenes to craft a "model" death 
penalty statute that would 
reduce, to the greatest extent pos- 
sible, the risk of error, 

And tax collections were slow- 
ly rebuilding Despite an anemic 
recovery, collections are shatter- 
ing conservative budget bench- 
marks, creating excess tax rev- 
enue, and in Roinney's view, 
making a tax cut justifiable. 

Both came to the tore during 
one press conference in the gov- 

Capital punishment and tax cutting 
energize Republican voters and some 

swing voters, as well. 

emor's briefing room. Roinney 
unveiled the death penalty com- 
mission's report and then ush- 
ered the panel members off the 
siage to announce his call for an 
income tax cut. a request that 
caught many on Beacon Hill off 
guard. 

The one-two served as a 
reminder that in an election year, 
it's important to follow up on 
campaign promises and tend to 
political bases. Capital punish- 
ment and tax cutting energize 
Republican \oters and some 
swing voters, as well. 

Romney has targeted his death 
penally plan to what he calls the 
"worst of the worst": terrorists, 
cop killers and murderers who 
torture their victims are a few of 
the examples he cited. Under his 
tax-cut plan, the average taxpay- 
er would receive a $I(X) break in 
the lirst year. 

Democrats counter that a death 
penalty system that relies on 
humans can never be error-free 
and a tav cut isn't needed — a 

2(X)2 law will automatically trig- 
ger one. if revenues continue to 
pour into state coffers. 

In recommending a tax cut. 
Romney also proposed spending 
more government money on 
homeland security and health 
care provider reimbursements, 
while depositing some of the pro- 
jected surplus into the state's 
rainy day fund. Democrats may 
find the latter two options more 
appealing than the income tax 
cut. 

The debates will shape much of 
the summer campaign season. 
"Every incumbent legislator that 
we are challenging is going to 
have to defend their positions on 
every issue, especially those who 
oppose the governor's reform 
agenda." said Dominick lanno. 
executive director of the state 
Republican Party. 

In other news: 
• Romney softens stance <>n out 

of slate gay marriages — 
Romney's legal counsel. Daniel 
Winslow. told city and towns 

clerks they did not have to ask for 
proof of a gay couple's residency, 
despite a 1913 law barring oul- 
of-state gay couples from marry- 
ing in Massachusetts. Aides to 
Romney had previously said 
couples would have to show util- 
ity bills or mortgage statements 
proving their residency. But 
Winslow said couples could sign 
the marriage license application 
form, which includes an oath that 
their statements about residency 
are true. 

• Romney defends 1913 law — 
As debute over the 1913 law 
widened. Democratic senators 
said they would try to repeal the 
law to allow gay couples from 
across the US to marry in 
Massachusetts. Citing its history 
as a statute used to prohibit inter- 
racial marriages, senators and 
gay rights advocates called the 
law discriminatory. Romney said 
it would respect the laws of other 
states, and he threatened to veto 
any repeal measure. "The idea 
that all of the same-sex couples 
from throughout the entire coun- 
try could all come here, get mar- 
ried and go to their home states. 
in violation of the feelings of 
their own Legislatures and their 
own citizenry is. I think, a mis- 
take." Romney said. 

• Greenhouse plan released — 
Standing on the banks of the 
Charles River, Romney released 
a much-awaited 49-page Climate 
Protection Plan that includes 72 
recommendations for reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions to 
1990 levels by 2010 and by an 
additional 10 percent by 2020. 
Among the recommended steps: 
helping low-income residents get 
rid of their oil hunters to reduce 
their energy costs, introducing 
carbon pollution as a criteria 
when making state decisions on 
transportation funds, allowing 
drivers of clean cars to use the 
carpool lanes. 

• Stale police leailers step 
down — State Police Colonel 
Thomas Holey and Lt. Colonel 
Bradley Hibbard stepped down. 
Foley said he was frustrated by 
the tr(x>pers" union threats to 
override his decisions with the 
governor's office. Romney said 
the resignations would not affect 
security planning for the 
Democratic National 
Convention. 

Michael Levenson can he 
reached at 
Michael. Levenson9statehouse- 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Kiit/in 

hcaeonhill    ;inl. com 
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QUESTIONS 
BHKC is sponsored and indent rilten h\ Fleet Bank as a public service for readers of (he CohttM Mariner. Il is written hv Boh Kal/en who has covered Ihe legislature for more lhan 25 years anil has been 

pro\ idin£ this feature lo newspapers since W75. 
THK HOI Sk AND SKNATh BHKC records local senators' NOICS on Ihree mil calls ln.ni ilk- week of Ma> < 7 There were no roll calls in the House lasi week. 
<OlM''iAM)VON.(ltlZkNSlll41.**l 
Senate ,*lM). give MM final approval to a bill making changes lo a current law thai prohibit*, u omit from accepting a plea ofguUt) or no contest unless it ad\ ises the defendant that if he is not a United States citi/en. a 

COBViclioil DM) result In consequences including deportation or exclusion ftom admission K> the Untied States. The law also allows lite defendant to later change his plea lo "not guilty" if the court failed lit advise him 
and he suffered am of the consequences. Supporters said dm the changes include tightening the procedural to ensure thai the court properly advises defendants. They noted thai ihe changes are important and would 
strengthen ihe current law that is designed to protect non-cili/ens from pleading guilly to a charge thai has minimal consequences on the state leu'l without being fully informed lhat a conviction can result In deportation 
In ihe lederal no\ eminent. The Hi Hist- Ins approved a diltcient wision ol the hill and the Sciulc \cision \Mn\ >:ocs to the House lor consideration. iA"Yca"\otc is lor the hill l.  

PSYCIIOTROP1C DRl'CS FOR CHILDREN (S 674) 
Senate 37« I. gave near final approval lo and sent lo the House a bill creating a stale task force to develop and post on ihe state's website a list of the 2(1 most commonly prescribed pvschotropiciiK'dicat ions for children 

and each drug's side effect. Psvcholropic drugs ;,a- ones that affect the mind through action on the central nervous system and include such well-know n drugs as Pro/ac. Ritalin and Adderall. The measure also pnthihits 
doctors from prescribing any of ihe 2(1 drugs for a minor unless he makes the task force's inlonnation available to the child's parent and explains the informaiiiwi if the parent is incapable of understanding it. Supporters 
said the bill would ensure lhat parents are aware ol the possible adverse side etlecis of these controversial drugs and are able to make informed decisions about whether lo allow their children to lake the medication. Op- 
ponents ottered no arguments i.V'Vca" vote is tor the bill. A "Nav" vole is against in.    

STtWSISTJT.PiVF.R.rNIVKRSAI.HKAl.TIH'AHE'SVKTKVIiSAIlili 
Senate 59-0, gave near final appmv al to and sent to ihe House a hill requiring the slate's div ision of health care finance and polio to study the fiscal impact, including the total cost of implementation, the potential long 

lenn costs and savings and an estimate ol the amtmni ol new state revenue MceSMI) it the legislature approves a bill restructuring the current health care system into a single payer, universal healthcare system admin 
isiercd hv the stale. Some supporters nid Ihe) support a stale-run sysiem and argued that this Mud) is the llrst step tow ards creating one. They noted that the current system is a failure that includes skv rocketing premi- 
ums, struggling community hospitals, more lhan 400,000 uninsured people and seniors who go routinely without prescription drugs. Other supporters said they were far from ready to support a slate-run system lhat WOtlM 
hkelv ,n-t i.ivpauis hi 11 it HIS ot dollars hul aie open lo looking into the costs and ramifications. (A "Yea" vole is for ihe hill}. 

ALSO I'PON BEACON HILI 
BAN WORKPLACE: SMOKING- The House accepted the conference committee version of I hill banning smoking effective July 5 in most enclosed workplaces w uh OIK* or more employees including offices, restau- 

rants, bars and vehicles owned hv stale and local governments. The House and Senate had overwhelming!) approved different versions of ihe bill last fall. Exemptions include private residences not used as child care 
centers, rented rooms in hotels, motels, inns and bed and breakfasts, retail tobacco stores, smoking bars that derive more than 51 pereent of their revenue from tobacco sales, patients in stale Inispitalsaikl soldiers'homes 
and religious ceremonies in which smoking is part of the ritual. Nursing homes and substance abuse treatment facilities may apply for an exemption for a part of tlie facility (o permit smoking. Another exemption is for 
"membership associations'' when tltey are not open lo Ihe public These associadoiiN range from some pnv ate country clubs and religious places ot wttrship to American Legion halls and other non-profit entities thai are 
organized for a charitable, educational, or social purpose. The bill also gives restaurants, bars and am other affected businesses a lax credit for any costs incurred after January 2IKM) in the purchase and installation of ven- 
tilation systems and other renovations made in the construction of designated smoking areas designed 10 reduce the presence ol smoke in non-smoking areas. The conference committee hill still needs to be accepted by 
the Senate and then needs one more vote of approval in each branch prior to being sent to Oov. Romney's desk. The governor has expressed support for a statew ide kin and is expected to sign the measure into law. 

VIDEOTAPING AND NUDITY (S 1771- The Senate gave initial approval to | hill nuking it a crime to videotape, photograph or record in any way. without consent, the image of another person who is nude, pattial- 
K nude or engaged in sexual activity The proposal imposes up to a $10,000 line and/or 2.5-year prison sentence on violators. 

LOCAL TURKEYS AND PRODUCE (S 121 Hd Ihe Senate gave initial approval to a iiK'asurepiohibiting turkeys, fruit and vegetables for sale to be labeled or advertised as "nulixe" or "liK'al" unless the name ot the 
state of origin is included. Sponsors H) that nianv consumers, purchase food that they believe is locally produced in Massachusetts but is actually "locally" produced in another slate. 

Boh Kat/en welcomes feedback at heaeonhilK« aol.cttm 
Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vote 

Senna Ki'iw.'nutiu- 
Robot 1. Ildlund (ianvll J Br*lk'\ 

IR'WCMIMHIIIO ID llni(:h.iiiil 
(617)722-1646 (6i7i7:: -2120 

Room4l3F Ri«»l.47: 

...<" 

FUTURE   SITE   OF: 

Three bathing suits. ""Vtf 

Two pairs of sandals. 
1 One salad with no dressing. 

m 

Free Foreign ATMs' 

Free Online Banking 

Free Online Bill Pay 

Free First Order ot Checks 

No Piract deposit Required 

No Fee Peblt Card 

'50 »onus With f/lrect Peposlt 

Free Checking 

You have purchases. We have the best free checking. 

$50 
Be*   .', • Da i Do 

Everything you could want from free checking, plus free online bill pay and 

free foreign ATMs. All with no minimum balance requirement or monthly 

fee. To open the best free checking account available today, |ust drop by 

one of our 52 branches, call 800-222-2299 or visit RocklandTrust.com. 
Rockland Trust 

'»W l-ir   iMtttl ■ ■-., i-    ..■'■••■- -   , - ... ■    :   * ■■",:-.   ■ - m M •»-* account by tV3l«4 to be eligible C«n I BOO 222 7299 afte* O'ett dteoul hit* the account lo n 
nnjwof <h«K"i*ppii«n totMndan) CM  ■     -  «-.-■■ '•' B   ' ■ "     I DtMf miWot.on* n*, imoote • tee >V u*e ot th*M *'M^ 

e Ihe 150  L.mn one »50 bon* pe. CMMW  F,ee 
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THIS IS LOUISE. 

SHE'S BEEN A: 

BABYSITTER 

DISHWASHER 

COCKTAIL WAITRESS 

COOK 

CAMP COUNSELOR 

MUSICIAN 

SKI INSTRUCTOR 

WIFE 

MOTHER 

STENOGRAPHER 

LAW STUDENT 

LAWYER 

POLITICIAN 

LOBBYIST 

GRANDMOTHER 

AND SOON, ONCE AGAIN, 
BABYSITTER. 

r-   - -» 

1 
9i 

REACHING RETIREMENT IS NO SMALL ACHIEVEMENT. 
WE'LL HELP YOU MAKE THE MOST OF IT. 

Fidelity 
Retirement Income 

Advantage" 

If you're anything like Louise, you've had triumphs and challenges, and you've 

PLANNING probably been saving for retirement for a good 25 years. And although you know 
INVESTING 

INCOME MANAGEMENT     exactly how you've made it this far, you probably have questions about what's 

next. The fact is, many of us may live longer than expected and our incomes 

need to keep pace. That's where Fidelity's retirement experience can help. Through one-on-one consultations we can help you 

develop an income plan, figure out investment products that may be right for you and then help simplify and manage all of your 

income and expenses from one account. To get started, call today for a free retirement income planning consultation. 

CALL TODAY 1.800.854.5693 • Pidelity.com/cnc O Fidelity 

Fidelity Brokerage Services, Member NYSE. SIPC 372790 
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r^Welch- 
(F.M.THCARE AND 

RETIREMENT CROI I' 

Caring for the Community 
for more than 50 Years 

Celebrating National Nursing Home Week 
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group says 

"ThankYou" 
to our staff for providing excellent care to residents in our skilled 

rehabilitation & nursing centers throughout the South Shore. 

To learn more about our services and caring staff call the 
Welch Nursing & Rehabilitation Center in your area. 

John SOON House • BRAINTREE • 781-843-1860 

Colonial 'WEYMOUTH • 781-337-3121 
Hancock Park • QUINCY • 617-773-4222 
Harbor Park • HINGHAM • 781-749-4774 

Bay Path & Duxbury House • DUXBURY • 781-585-5561 tS>6> 

Short-term stays that leave long-term impressions 
at Sunrise Assisted Living 

At Sunrise, we understand dial caking .i 
vacation, .i business trip or ;i much needed 
break from yourcaregiving routine can be 
a challenge tor anyone caring tor an elderly 
parent or family member. That's why you 
should consider .\ short-term stay tor this 
senior in your life. It's also an option it your 
loved one needs extra assistance after a 
hospital stay. Out short-term stay program 
otters tarei;ivers peace ot mind when quality 
senior eare is necessary. 

At Sunrise, we provide fully furnished 
private suites, three delicious meals daily 
including snacks, personalized assistance 
and care, as well as stimulating activities, 
housekeeping and scheduled group out ings. 
Visit or caff Sunrise Assisted living of( '.ohassct 

tiuh\ (oleum more dhow out short-term stays. 

Cull fodiiy for u personal tour 

una complimentary lunch 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' I0UAI HOUWlC 

omMunv & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 K'mt' Street (Koiiie 3AJ, ('n/uissei. .MA 02O25 • wuwstoxtiseseniorlivinzcoin 

Ekomes Open House 

Ftamlngham 
Thuts. May 13th, 5-8pm 

Cambridge 
Thurs. May 20th. 5-8pm 

Come celebrafe with us and 
enter to win a Stressless* chair! 

^ 

X 

Purchase a Stressless Cr)C* Before May 31. 2004 
and gel a free computer table (value $245) 

Circle Furniture 
V\«V\  CIRCLEFLRMTLRE  COM 

CAMBRIDGE   19s>   AlESMFE   BROOK  PRk«l     617  S76   J988 

HANOVER   II NOTION  Of   RT[   f, 3   R1F.   123     "81 S"8 06St- 

ACTON  -1.-:.   5REAT  RD    RTE   21      978 263  T26S 

FRAMINGHAM   .':-<   WORCESTER   RD    RTE?      508 875 070" 

•     ' • ■•'.-. 

NEW   STORE   OPENING   IN   OANVERS      Mil   2004' 

It's all about 
COMMUNITY 

Share a little of your community with us in our 
CommunityClassifieds, fits your life photo contest 
and be a part of Community Classifieds. 

Send us your photos of people, 
places and events from around 
the area and if we publish 
your photo we'll send you 

$100 and a FREE ad 
in CommunityClassifieds. 

Fi* a little 
Community in 

your life today, 
submit a photo 
*o Community 

Classifieds. 

commMtydag^Slil 
Ih advertise .,.;;1.«00.62».SEU-/ »»/» 

jC 

"wtn   ' — 

—.-> 
JSS 

•mail your photos to: promotions@cnc.com 
or mall to: CommunityClassifieds Fits Your Life, 
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494. 

SORRV, PHOTOS CANNOT BE RETURNED. 

. 

Please be sure to include your 
name address, town, details of 
the photo and the name of the 
photographer. 

•COMMUNITY 
T NEWSPAPER 
_J COMPANY CommunityClassifieds 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Living 
On the South Shore 

See page 29 
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No re-laxing 

Keep your eye on the ball. Cohasset's Nicole Turglss (left) battles Scltuate's Alyse Kennedy for the ball in action last week. 
PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Injuries catching 
up to CHS laxers 

By Mike Spellman 
MiPELLMAN®CNC.COM 

It's a battle against attrition at 
the moment lor the Cohasset 
High girls lacrosse team. 

Two wins and a tie over the 
last week have gotten the Lady 
Skippers hack in the hunt for 
playoff spot, at 4-6-1. Following 
a somewhat disappointing 6-6 
tie with Marshlield. last 
Thursday, the Cohasset girls 
bounced back with a 12-11 win 
over Martha's Vineyard and a 9- 
5 win over Barnstable. 

The question is will they have 
enough healthy and experienced 
bodies to see to it that this gtxxl 
work pays off. 

Key senior defender Kristen 
Reunion returned alter a three 
game absence in Tuesday's win 
over Barnstable. but Lauren 
RJZZOtti was unavailable due to 
a wrist injury and fellow key 
junior Lisa Spirito was limited 
to just five minutes due to a leg 
injury. Captain Libby 
Miekelham is already done for 
the yeur with u torn ACL. und 
several other regulars have been 
playing hurt. 

"We're barely holding it 
together at the moment." eon- 
ceded third year Cohasset High 
coach Torin Sweeney. "We"re 
just not a team that has the kind 
of depth it lakes to survive a 
couple of injuries to key players, 
and right now we've got several 
key injuries." 

Ri/./otti. one of the team's top 
two-way performers, was 
injured early in the second half 
of Saturduy's 12-11 win over 
Martha's Vineyard. The junior 
had four goals and an assist and 
her team was up by six goals at 
the time she was injured. The 
Viney aiders proceeded to score 
the game's final five gouls over 
the game's final seven minutes 
to pull within one. 

"The clock saved us there." 
said Sweeney. "I had a lot of 
tired girls on the field at the end. 
I try to rest them as much as I 
can. but when the game is on the 
line you l<x>k to your experi- 
enced players, and I'm running 
thin on them right now." 

Team leading scorer Nicole 
Turgiss had three goals versus 
the Vineyarders. freshman 
Lindsay Durkin a pair, while 
Spirito. senior captain Ashley 
Faber  and  sophomore Cassie 
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Quality over quantity 
CHS tracksters continue to make the most with what they've got 

By Jim Logan 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Cohasset boys and girls 
track teams completed the regu- 
lar season on Monday, following 
defeats on both sides against the 
Mashpee Falcons. 

The girls finished up the 2(X)4 
campaign vv ith a 2-5 record; the 
boys concluded the spring with a 
(1-7 murk. 

Jenn Buckley and Nicole 
Whitney led the way for the 
Skippers at the meet, each pick- 
ing up four first-place victories 

on the day. 
Buckley earned her wins in the 

javelin and the discus, as well as 
the mile-run and. as a member of 
Cohasset's 4\4(Hl relay team 
(along with Sara Malone. Lisa 
Musto and Mary Silvia). 

Whitney received her "firsts" 
in the 100- and 200-yard sprints, 
as well as w inning both the long- 
und triple-jump. 

Lindsay Kennedy also had a 
strong afternoon for the locals, 
placing in three events at the 
match (2nd place in the 100: and 

3rd place nods in both the 200 
and triple jump). 

In addition. Silvia gave a strong 
performance, taking a first-place 
mark in the 800-yard run. as well 
as a third-place finish in the long 
jump. 

For the boys: Erik Bel/ and 
Peter Bunstien were the big 
point-getters for the Skippers. 
Bel/ ux>k home a first-place vic- 
tory in both the l(K) and the 
javelin, as well as a second-place 
decision in 400-yard sprint (a 
new   event   for   the   senior). 

Bunstien ttxik a second-place 
win for his efforts in the I(X). in 
addition to a third-place comple- 
tion (in the 2(H)). 

After the match. Coach Al 
LaFontaine spoke of the seem- 
ingly disappointing win-loss 
numbers for Cohasset this year. 

"The records are deceiving." 
Coach LaFontuine stated. "For 
us this year, the big problem was 
the number of kids we had. With 
only 16 kids competing (II for 
the girls and five for the boys). 
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Split decisions not good enough for laxmen 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@CNC.COM 

The good news is the 
Cohasset High boys lacrosse 
team is making steady gains in 
most important areas, at least 
that's the opinion of first year 
head coach Stu Curran. 

The bad news, or shall we say 
less than great news, is the 
Skippers won one and lost one- 
over the past week, and a .500 
tally is simply not gtxxl enough 
right now. 

The Skippers head into this 
afternoon's scheduled meeting 
at Sandwich with a record of 4- 
6 (3-3 in Pilgrim Conference 
play), right where they were last 
week at this time in their chase 
of a postseason berth, two 
games under the magic .SIX) 
number. 

"If we can keep playing the 
way we played Tuesday, espe- 
cially in the second half. I'm 
confident we can make a run at 
the playoffs." said Quran, refer- 

ring to the 10-2 win at Hanover 
earlier this week. "We played 
very well defensively, and we 
tiHik adv antage of our offensive 
chances too. 

"We made some adjustments 
at half, changed a lew of our 
offensive sets, and the guys did 
a nice job of running it. finding 
the open man and being more 
patient with our shots. It was a 
gixxl game." 

Skippers 10, Hanover 2 
Alter soins into the halftime 

break with a modest 3-1 lead 
over the host Indians, the 
Skippers opened it up quickly in 
the third quarter, and then just 
basically played stall ball for the 
belter part of the fourth quarter. 

Senior captain Mike 
Rasmussen and junior Jake 
Previte hud three goals apiece, 
with Previte also adding an 
assist. Sophomore 

John Grimm, who missed the 
early part of the season with a 
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STAFF PHOTO'ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset Senior captain DeWayne Morris (right) can't react quickly enough to this pass In recent Pilgrim Conference showdown wKh 
Htngham. 
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PHO'C ROB'N CHA\ 

Cohasset High freshman pitcher Christian Plnkus prepares to 
bring the heat In recent SSL showdown. For softball team report, 
see page 19. 

Bouncing back big 
Hungrier" CHS 
girls tennis team 
avenges first loss 
in over a year 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

The hope for the members of 
the Cohasset girls tennis team. 
following their first loss in over a 
yeur. wus it would make them a 
little hungrier. 

Consider it done. The team has 
been dominating, as usual, in 
their recent four-match winning 
streak, including a 4-1 victory 
last Wednesday over the 
Lrsuline squad that dealt them 
that loss. 

Unlike the first match between 
the two sides at Milliken. the 
Lady Skippers hud all of their 
players available. Still, the team 
had to work hard for the victory. 

Aside from number one sin- 
gles, where Li/ Stone breezed, to 
victory. Cohasset had four hard- 
fought matches to contend with. 

One of the best came in number 
two doubles, with Fmilie 
Sullivan and Corey Evans earn- 
ing a 6-4.6-3 win. 

After a set that was "not an 
easy 6-4." according lo head 
coach (iigi Median, the duo 
found themselves down early in 
the second set before rallying for 
the vv in. 

The coach said the other 
matches had a similar feel lo 
them, und the fact that her team 
had been through those kinds of 
battles before helped lead them 
to a win. 

"Our girls hud the advantage in 
experience," Median said. "I 
told them to just' use all your 
mutch experience und slow 
things down." 

In number three singles. 
Rachel Garner ux>k on a talented 
opponent in Cisuline's Megan 
McCarthy, who had won her 
match in Cohasset in the first 
meeting. Garber came out on top 
this time. 6-4 and 6-4. 

After jumping out to a S-0 lead 
in the second set. the Cohasset 

GIRLS TENNIS. PAGE 19 
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Slip sliding away 
Losing streak 
reaches six for 
CHS baseballers 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN®CNC.COM 

While most South Short- 
League baseball teams were 
playing a game or two to stay 
fresh during the April vacation 
week, the Cohasset nine did rela- 
tively little. And some would say 
they're still paying for it. 

Monday's 5-3 setback to South 
Shore League rival Carver made 
it six losses in a row for the 
Skippers since they came back 
from vacation, and dropped them 

, to 3-8 overall. 
"I honestly don't think we've 

gotten back to playing the way 
we were prior to vacation." said 
second year Skippers coach Al 
Ciallotta. "And to be honest, it's 
been a little bit discouraging. We 
haven't been playing very good 
baseball and we've really taken it 
on the chin a few times." 

Indeed, the Skippers have been 
outscored 69-15 over the six- 
game losing streak, with 
Monday's loss representing the 
closest they have come to tasting 
victory since an April 15 lam- 
basting of South Shore Christian 
Academy. 

Of course. Coach Gallotta 
would have liked to play a game 
or two over the vacation, or at 
least had a few gcxxl practices, 
but several factors beyond his 
control got in the way of those 
plans, not the least of which was 
several of his key players head- 
ing hither and yon for the break. 

Renovations on the team's 
home Milliken Field were also 
slated to take place over the vaca- 
tion week, with new placements 

of bases and some a'-sodding 
called for. That projected one 
week undertaking has hence 
tripled in length, forcing the 
Skippers to play their scheduled 
home games as road games these 
past two weeks. 

"So. while other teams were 
staying sharp with games and 
practices, we were forced to 
work out on the outfield grass," 
said Gallotta. "so you could pret- 
ty much forget a regular infield 
practice during that time, as well 
as a few other things. 

"It's also not a lot of fun play - 
ing all of your games on the 
road." 

Now. Gallotta, who coached 
baseball for 27 years al 
Archbishop Williams before 
retiring as that school's Athletic 
Director and coming over to 
Cohasset High in 2002. is an old 
baseball man, anil old baseball 
men don't like to make excuses. 
However, he almost makes an 
exception in this case. 

"I don't like to sound like I'm 
making excuses." he said. "The 
bottom line is we're not playing 
good baseball, and it's up to us to 
turn that around. I will say, 
though, that we seem to have lost 
all sense of continuity. How 
much the vacation had to do with 
that. I'll leave that for others to 
say." 

Hie pitching, in particular, has 
been disappointing. Stall'ace Ted 
Straughn has been struggling 
with his control and senior cap- 
lain Mike Dooley has likewise 
been up and down 

There have been close to as 
many walks as innings pitched 
over the last six games, creating a 
good number of combustible sit- 
uations that have wound up 
blowing up more often than not. 
frequently with the helpol a little 
slipshod defense. 

"Yeah .we're not making all the 
plays we should be in the field 
either." conceded Gallotta. 

Then there is the offense. 
Clearly. 26 hits and 12 runs in the 
live games prior to Monday's 
loss is not going to get it done. 

Only junior Louis Blanco con- 
tinues to produce consistently. 
The third year starting catcher 
was baiting at a robust .483 clip 
Il4-lbr-2l>l through last week's 
action. The only other player on 
the team still hitting over .300 is 
Mike Dooley (.333. I l-for-33). 

The longtime coach did say. 
though, thai the defense was bet- 
ter in last week's losses and also 
that he was encouraged by a solid 
outing on the mound last week 
from sophomore Chris Bryan. 

IX'spite it all. Gallotta insists he 
is not al the point of giving up on 
the team's postseason chances. 
Following Monday's loss, the 
Skippers were faced with having 
to win six of their final seven 
games in order to qualify for the 
postseason lor the first time in 
recent memory. 

"We've got a pretty good num- 
ber of winnable games coming 
up," he noted. "If our pitching 
can get back to where it was ear- 
lier. I think lhat will help a lot. 
The non-league games we have 
left are games we can win. but 
we're obviously going to have to 
make a little hay with our league 
schedule us well." 

The Skippers are slated to host 
Harwich today and then have a 
week off. They'll meet 
Holbrook in non-league play 
next Thursday and Friday, first 
away then home. That will be 
followed by two non-league 
games with Sacred Heart (there 
on May 24. here on May 27) 
sandwiched around the final 
league game, a home date with 
Mashpee on the 25th. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
Girls Tennis 
5 beat Ursuline, 4-1 
6 beat Abington, 4-1 
10 beat Carver. 5-0 
13 Harwich 

Boys Lacrosse 
7 lost to Hingham. 4-1 
11 beat Hanover. 10-2 
13   @ Sandwich 4 p.m. 

Girls Lacrosse 
6   tied Marshfield, 6-6 
8 beat Martha's Vineyard. 12-11 

11 beat Bamslahle. 9-5 
l2CapeCodAcad. 

Boys/Girls Track 
6     Ahington 

Boys lost, 106-30 
Girls mm, 70-66 

10   Mashpee 
Boys lost, 106-30 
Girls lost. 70-66 

Baseball 
6 lost to Abington. 6-0 
10 lost to Carver. 5-2 
11 beat SS Christ. Aead. 28-11 
13 V  & Harwich4 p.m. 

Boys Tennis 
6 beat Abington 
10 beat Carver 
12 (" Cape Cod Acad..4 p.m. 
13 (P1 Harwich 4 p.m. 

Softball 
6 lost to Ahington 
7 lost to Harwich. 18-3 
8 lost to Mashpee. 18-17 
10 lost to Carver. 16-14 
11 heal SS Christ Acad. 28-11 
13   V Harwich-Freedom 

Email us your sports news at: MSpellman@cnc.com 

Fax us at: 781-837-4540 

BUY ANY TREADMILL 
GET ANY ELLIPTICAL 
BIKE OR HOME GYM 
AT 50% OFF 

i 
- - 
*■ 

YES, you can buy a less expensive treadmill 
and a more expensive bike and still get 
the bike at 50% OFF. 

INCLUDING: 

TRUE 
CYBEX 
NAUTILUS 
SPORTS ART 
STAIRMASTER 
VISION 
OCTANE 
HOIST 
TUFF STUFF 
UNIVERSAL 
PRO SPOT 

MEMORIAL DAY SALE 
•Sale Ends 6/01/0'!  Nol 10 be combined with any other otter. In stock Items only. Ott Mtrs lisl 
price  Multi-stack gyms and Ihe Cyfiex Arc Trainers are nol included in this otter. 

*-* 

GRAND NEWTON 

FRAMINGHAM 617.332.1967 

508.872.6000 CAMBRIDGE 

OPENING 617.576.6300 

PEABODY 
978.538.5200 

RHODE ISLAND 
401.738.9393 

WWW.GYrVlSOURCE.COM    1 800 GYM SOURCE 

MA MD NY NJ PA HI        VA 

The Ion to Injury of Lauren RtamtU leave* a btg void for the Lady Skippers In the mtdfletd. 
PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

No re-laxing 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

Rosano ehipped in with solo tal- 
lies. 

In the win ewer Barnstable. 
Turgiss led the charge with four 
goals, with Durkin again scoring 
two and Rosano. Faber and 
Spirito also getting on the board. 

Coach Sweeney lauded the 
play at the defensive end of the 
recently returned Reardon, as 
well as sophomore Molly Kirk 
and netminder Joanna Hamilton. 

The kind of late collapse the 
CHS girls suffered against the 
Vineyarders has been an all too 
common theme of late. The 
Skippers were up 7-1 on 
Barnstable at half and then 
almost got caught in the second 
half as they went into slowdown 
mtxle rn an effort to preserve 
their key players. This approach 

did actually bite them in the 6-6 
tie whh Marshfield, as they were 
ouLscored 5-1 in the second half. 

"We need to play 40 minute 
rather than 50 minutes games," 
joked Sweeney. "I'm really 
plagued right now by the thought 
that Marshfield tie could be the 
difference between us making 
tourney or not making it." 

And that, of course, is what it's 
all about right now. 

The Lady Skippers must net no 
worse than four wins and a tie 
over their remaining seven 
games. 

Sweeney figured yesterday's 
game at Cape Cod Academy 
could actually be the linchpin to 
these hopes. The Lady Skippers 
will host the same Cape Cod 
Academy team next Thursday. 

"We barely got by Cape Cod 
Academy last year, and they did- 

n't lose anyone to graduation, so 
we're expecting a war," noted 
Sweeney on Tuesday. "If we can; 
find a way to beat them (oni 
Wednesday) that would give us a 
lot of confidence going into the 
last six games, and especially for 
the home game with (Cape Cod 
Academy) next week." 

Sweeney figures his team has a 
very good shot of sweeping a 
home-and-home series with| 
Nantucket (on the island this 
Saturday and at home to close 
out the regular season on May 
25) and topping first year varsity 
team Hanover on the 24th. He 
concedes, however, his team 
may have a much tougher go of 
it with Duxbury next Tuesday 
and Bourne a week from Friday. 

"So you can see a lot comes 
down to the first Cape Cod 
Academy game," he reiterates. 

The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 

C*0'Cf c /LJ*. 
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Cohasset High goalie Nick Murphy tries to keep his eye on the ball in recent Pilgrim Conference showdown 
with Hlngham. 

Split decisions not good enough for laxmen 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

broken leg, added his llrsi varsi- 
ty goal and did a vetj good job 
all game of getting Into position 
and getting off quality shots, 
according to Coach Curran. 

Solo tallies were also con- 
tributed by Ryan Tufts, Rob 
Carpenter and Sam Sleele. 

Much of the offense, though, 
ran through sophomore attacker 
Aidan Buick (two assists). 

"Aidan showed some real good 
patience all game and really set- 
tled our offense," reported 
Curran. "He did a very good job 
of handling the ball and made 
some real nice decisions and 
passes. He kept the ball mov- 
ing." 

Of course, the coach thought 
the win was fueled first and fore- 
most by the defense, and he sin- 
gled out for praise senior captain 
Conor Buick and freshman Jeff 
Brown for the jobs they did 
marking up on Hanover offen- 
sive standouts Mike Simmons 
and Nick Riordan. respectively. 

"I just can't sav enough good 
things about Conor." said 
Cumin. "Game in and game out. 
he just shuts the other team's best 
attackman down, and tTuesdav) 

was no exception. 
"And Jeff Brown did just an 

outstanding job on a verj :JIHHI 

player. Nick Riordan is a big. 
strong, athletic kid. hut Jell just 
stayed with him the whole time 
and made things verv tough on 
him. 

"The defense as a whole reallv 
did an outstanding job. though. 
Mike Devine and Case) 
Coleman also continue to do 
verj ;jood things in our end. and 
Nick Murphy was strong in 
goal." 

I lin;;liam S. Ski|)|HTS 3 
The Skippers defense did a 

noteworthy job in this one (00, 
played last Frida) on the road. 
Unfortunately, their Hingham 
counterparts were even better. 

"That was the best team 
defense we've seen all year." 
said Curran of the Hingham 
backline. "They just shut our 
offense down. Of course, out 
offense seemed to gel a little anx- 
ious, and there were a lot of tem- 
poral) breakdowns. 

"For whatever reason, it seems 
even now and then that OUT guys 
almost forgei about the concept 
of findign the open man or mov 
ing the ball quickly. This was 
one of those times, and Hindiam 

was quick to capitalize on it. 
"It's too bad. though, because 

our defense played very well too. 
We can build on the way we 
played in this one." 

The coach again lauded the 
efforts of his entire longsti'ck 
crew—Devine, Buick. Coleman 
and Jell Brown- as well as mid- 
fielders Jack Kovach, Trevor 
Brad) and DeWayne Morris. 

The    Cohasset    goals    were 
scored  l\v   Jake 1'revite. Aidan 
Buick   and   Devine.  and   Nick 
Murphy made seven stops in net. 

Next up 
The Skippers travel to 

Sandwich todav (4 p.m. start) 
and to the island of Nantuckel on 
Salurdav (3 p.m. game stall). 

"I don't reallv want to look 
beyond that right now." noted 
Curran. "1 think those are 
winnable games, In tact. I think 
we've got a lot of winnable 
games coming up. If we can 
somehow bottle what we did 
Tuesday, I absolutely feel we can 
make the playoffs'' 

Back on track 
CHS softball team 
ends four game 
losing streak 

By Lou Molinari 
CORRESPONDENT 

Ending a four game losing 
streak, the Cohasset High soli- 
ball team won Tuesdays game 
and. in so doing, improved its 
winning record by one win over 
last year. 

The Skippers defeated South 
Shore Christian Academy. 2K- 
II. improving their record to 5- 
7. 

Prior to the win. the Skippers 
lost to Carver. 16-4. on Monday, 
then lost to Mashpee IS-17. in 
eight innings in a makeup game 
on Saturday and to Harwich IX- 
3. on Friday and lastThursda) to 
Abington. 23-1. 

According to Cohasset coach 
Deb Bostwick. the Skippers 
played mostly freshmen against 
the rather new SSCA team. 

Leading the Cohasset players 
in hits were Caitlin Condon. 
five-for-ftve, Cathy James, tive- 
for-six, and Iain l.iddell. (hree- 
for-four 

Other top Cohasset hitters 
were senior captain Danielle 
Pinkus, iwo doubles and a sin- 
gle. Catherine Doyle two dou- 
bles, single and two walks. 
Melissa Crow lev-Buck two-for- 
five and ( asev Anderson, a dou- 
ble 

Against Carver, the hie prob- 
lem for Cohasset were errors, 
like 10 of them. The game start- 
ed out tighl with a scoreless first 
inning, Carver things started 
happening in the third with four 
hits, anil live Cohasset errors, 
good for live runs. 

Il was hard to get a handle on 
the Mashpee win. since 
Mashpee had eight hits, com- 
pared to IS lor Cohasset. 

However, the handle was dis- 
covered when Cohasset stats 
revealed 11 errors. 10 wild pitch- 
es and   III walks bv Cohasset 

pitchers. 
Anderson was three-for-five 

and Caitlin Gontar/. was three- 
for-four. Also coming up with 
two hits or better were Liddell. 
Anderson and Pinkus. 

The Harwich win was a no-hit- 
ter against Cohasset. with the 
game called in the sixth inning 
on the mercy rule. 

In the game prior to Harwich. 
Cohasset lost a 23-1 decision to 
Abington. It marked the 39th 
straight league win for the Green 
Wave. 

Abington's Lauren Conway 
was the lop hitter with three hits, 
including a leadolf homer in the 
first inning. 

At the start of the week. 
Abington was leading the South 
Shore League with an undefeat- 
ed record ol >)-(). and an overall 
record of 11-1. Carver was tied 
with Hull and Harwich for sec- 
ond place at 5-3. followed by 
Cohasset at 3-6. Mashpee was at 
2-5. and Norwell at (IS. 

Bouncing back big 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

junior lost momentum and found 
herself facing a 5-4 deficit She 
settled down in the nest game. 
however, to finish off her oppo- 
nent 

In a match the week before 
with Norwell. (iarher also had a 
big lead in the first set and tost. 
This lime around. Median said 
her player was able to finish her 
points and not lose control of the 
match. 

"I said, 'Think about your 
Norwell match, and use thai 
experience,'" Median said. "She 
had to make an impact in what 
was going on. That Norwell 
match gave Rachel the experi- 
ence she needed lo w in that one " 

fhe team of Courtney Caron 
and Chelsea Grossman contin- 
ued io show why they are one of 
the best pairs in the state, as thev 
look their number one doubles 
match, 6-4 and 6-3, over 
Ursuline's Kendra Butters and 
Brooke Havnes. 

Holly Graham lost her match 
in number two singles, hut made 
a rousing comeback from a 4-0 
deficit in the first frame and 
almost look the set 

SkipiK'rs 4. \Iliiiui(>ii 1 
I'lie following day, Cohasset 

returned home lo lace Abington. 
Against a weaker opponent, the 
Skippers took the opportunity to 
rest some of their lop players and 
give some younger girls match 
experience. Emilie Shea, Emma 

(irinnell and Casey Cavanaro all 
contributed lo a 4-1 victory over 
the Green Wave 

Shea, a sophomore, and 
(irinnell. a junior, took straight- 
set victories in number two and 
three singles, respectively. While 
Grossman won at number one 
singles. Cavanaro teamed with 
Caron for an impressive doubles 
win. Cavanaro showed a versa- 
tile game and appears lo be a 
giHxl prospect for the future ol 
Cohasset tennis. 

Sophomores Christie Muir and 
Kate McBride teamed up in 
number two doubles, and lost a 
tough match to Abington's team 
of Kaitlvn Costa and I.indsev 
Welch. 

South Shore Sr. softball steps up to the plate 
The South Shore Senior 

Softball League, sponsored bv 
the Scituate Council on Aging, 
opens its fourth season on 
Sunday. April 25. The team, 
open to all South Shore men 
aged 55 and older, meets at 10 
am at the Central Park field in 
Scituate. 

Proving that age is no barrier 
lo fun and athleticism, the "boys 
of summer" play up to three 
limes a week in the league. 
Games are scheduled Sundav 
and Wednesday mornings at II) 
am and Thursdav evenings at 5 
pin. There is also a traveling 
team available for interested 
players to compete in games 
across the state. Players can play 
once or three limes a week, as 
they wish. The season runs well 
into the fall. 

Kevin McLaughlin joins 
league founder Jim Hyde as 
league commissioner this year. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
league  can call  the  Scituate 

Council on Aging al 781-545- 
S722 to obtain a registration 
form. Cost lor the season is $30, 

which covers a shin, hat and as 
much softball as one wants to 
play. 

YOUTH BASEBALL - GLOVES. PANTS, CLEATS 

Celebrating 25 Years 

<& 
NV     SIMMER     "fy'^ 

SPORTS CAMP O 

Quality over quantity 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

it's a lack of depth that really 
hurts you in this sport." 

He continued: "With the kids 
we did have this year, we had a 
lot of people who were consis- 
tently finishing with first and 
second place w ins. The problem 
was. we didn't have the [person- 
nel] to take the other lop-three 
places in an event, and that's 
what hurt us." 

COACHES MKKT AT 
PLYMOUTH SOUTH 

Prior lo the season finale 
against Mashpee. the Cohasset 
girls took part in the 2004 
League Coaches' Meet held al 
Plymouth South. 

Jenn Buckley brought back a 
top-ten mark in her bread-and- 
butter javelin event (93-feet-6- 
inches). as well as a solid show- 
ing in the 800-yard run (2 min- 
utes and 30 seconds). 

Also, the Cohasset 4\S(XI relay 
team finished strong, posting an 
eighth-place nod with a 10:30 
time. 

THK WEEK AHEAD 
With the regular season now 

behind them, the Skippers are 
looking   ahead   to   the   South 

Shore League Meets. The Ladv 
Skippers compete first, heading 
out to Norwell - to face off with 
the SSL powers next Mondav 
afternoon. Die boys will then 
lake the center stage, as the 
Skippers go head-to-head with 
the league rivals on Tuesday. 

Both stan times are scheduled 
for 3 p.m.. 

SPORTS CAMP 
OPENING JUNE 21ST 

Bovs & Girls Ages 5-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am. 4 pin - (> pm 

H hut wt offer loll on premises) 
liwrm.tion.il \ Kivrc.iiion.il Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • PirachlM Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soeccr 

Alts & C rail- • Croup Games • Fitness Fun • Yoga 

• Family «V Multiple /'till Week DIM/HOIK 

• Partial Week < httiotts • U/w ('amp Programs lor 3-5 wai i 
406 VI'W   Drive. Kockland   • 78l-878-«M 55 

Sun Factory / 
X      ^©□QLjODLjQg]"'    Jm 

FREE TANNING 
ALL WEEKEND LONG 

We're Giving Away / 
10 Tanning Packages and       / 

the GRANDE PRIZE Package 

Worth Over $1 ,000 • Unveiling of 
GirlyJunks New Line 

Urban Decay with 
Complimentary 

Makeovers PARTY 
TIME 

MAY 22nd 
& 23rd 

/ 

• New products by 
David & Goliath 

Great Discounts off 
Current Merchandise. 

Lots of good food 
and drinks! 

♦ gfrIyjunk 
COME JOIN US AND KICK OFF YOUR SUMMER 

WITH A NEW LOOK AND FEEL. 

454 WASHINGTON  STREET  NORWELL 
SUN  FACTORY  781.659.9800 

GIRLYJUNK  781.659.4424 

SPRING SHOE SPECIAL 
BONUS COUPON 

$10. OFF 
any pair of golf shoes with 

jlyk this coupon. 

Coupon r>pl»* SI J.1M  iW* (Hurt *nn *a)i 

(•■■•• MBI t* rtUOrl It as* * pirckltr 

NICKENT. 

SUPER DEALS! NEW! 
CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY 

CROSS 
DRIVER 

BUY ANY NICKENT DRIVER 
AND FAIRWAY WOOD 
AND RECEIVE A 2ND 
NICKENT FAIRWAY WOOD 

AT 1/2 OFF! 

CROSS 
FAIRWAY WOODS $ 149.99 

Wayland Golf 
\'.'> how you play the game. 

BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave 617-277-3999 

BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A  781-221-0030 

NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 

NORTH SHORE MALL 978-531-5155 
SOLOMON POND MALL 508-303-8394 

WESTW00D - Rt I South 781-461-5953 

WAYLAND ■ Rt. 27 S08-358-477S 

l.'NV.'IflJflUBEDFORD. NH -(RT 3) ....603-606-7266 

www.waylandgolf.com 
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Giris teams make Mother's Day exciting 

m 33P 

^Qtile showcase 
lfc>-JaJf   w w w . t i I © s h o w c as e . c o m 

Spring Home Sale 
Storewide thru May 31 

£4   ^   '<*§ 

Help STOP the Breast 
Cancer Epidemic! 

A One-Mile 
Swim or 
Three-Mile 
Walk to 
Benefit the 
Massachusetts 
Breast Cancer 
Coalition 

SATURDAY, 
JUNE 26 
Hopklnton State Park, 
Hopkinton, MA 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 21        5*** 
Nickerson State Park, Brewster, MA 

.wu 

■ajMMWSm   WQRC99.9FM 
1  ~.:       :   ■ h       M#yirt SEAS 

—ln'MPvsi     W&L&.    SSStSL 

*T    Kclh Uriel Iteaionns f  .,,„,. .•,„„.« 
• I _ Medical Cental TjJ SE*T.. 

ft IUII.SIIKIII 

iuu.\r. tmtiwi   SUNOERLAND PRINTING     KVH 
M iil < urtrr        , .. P. V I 1 

fW' HnntH My—1| >»iort QapteMaa 

n*»W fritf/and riawmctip afe™1 ISIiiSr 
www.mbcc.org/swim <>r 800-649-6222 

The   Meadows  .1 r   Puller   Village 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 

1U)T IT'S GOING  FAST.    toV/V* % 

There's a time in your lite that you deserve to enjoy exactly what you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in lite don't 

wait. With 80^ of the units at The Meadows at Fuller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now to gei that Future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) and many ready lor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 

liar and (irill and outdoor patio, and a host ol support services and 

amenities at votir beck and call. At the toot of the Blue Hills, yet just minutes 

from Boston. The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WHERF  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications lor late '04 - early '05 occupancy, The Meadows at Fuller Village 
Find out more. Call 617 361 7900 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse Report 

Mother's Day nearly lumcd 
into a wash-out lor the Cohasset 
girls youth lacrosse program, but 
it ended with two tight and excit- 
ing games. 

After the Blue team was 
washed out by a Pembroke 
squad that stayed away from the 
rain, the Cohasset White team 
hosted Sciluate and played beau- 
tifully until the sun came out to 
warm up the afternoon. 

Isabelle Franklin scored four 
first-half goals and Olivia 
Sullivan two - one on a great 
cross-crease feed from Kaci 
Kucinski - as Cohasset raced out 
to a 6-2 halftime lead. 

But as the day turned from 
sloppy to sunny, Scituate turned 
its game around completely, 
dominating play and converting 
on almost all of its chances. 
Scituate scored six goals - to 
none for Cohasset - over the first 
22 minutes of the second half to 
take the lead. 

After another Scituate score 
was called back due to a crease 
violation. Cohasset finally put 
together its best chances of the 
afternoon. with Elizabeth 
Saltonstall and Whitney Jaffe 
getting opportunities before 
Kucinski tied the game with 
about a minute left in the game. 
From there, Cohasset's defense - 
spearheaded by Abby Faulkner. 
Lauren Blaze, Molly McElgunn, 
Dylanne Axelson and Mimi 
Mahoney - put the brakes on a 
last-ditch Scituate run and the 
game ended in a 7-7 tie. 

Thomson Jaffe finished the 
game with four saves in the 
Cohasset net. 

At the 15-U level (grades 7 and 
8). Scituate opened the scoring 
in the first minute of the game, 
and added a second goal just sec- 
onds  later as it  looked like 

Cohasset was headed for a long 
afternoon. 

Instead, the quick deficit 
turned into a wake-up call, as 
Cohasset scored the next seven 
goals. Gabriella Flibotte scored 
twice lefthanded and once with 
her more natural right to lead the 
charge. Caitlin Mahoney pocket- 
ed the first and last goals of the 
half, Kaley Madge blasted home 
a direct-free position and Maura 
Barnes scored after circling 
behind the net to account for the 
goals, before Scituate closed the 
deficit just before the half. 

With a 7-3 halftime lead. 
Cohasset's big worry was the 
kind of let-down the younger 
team suffered. Instead. Cohasset 
answered almost every Scituate 
score with a passing game that 
created great scoring opportuni- 
ties. After two Scituate goals 
made the score 7-5. McKenna 
Teague buried a feed from Paige 
Strecker. Flibotte converted a 
feed from Barnes to answer 
another Scituate score, followed 
by Teague picking up a ground 
ball in traffic and drilling it past 
the Scituate goalkeeper for a 10- 
6 lead. 

From there. Cohasset's defense 
stepped up and played great 
lock-down defense, forcing 
Scituate to bum clock without 
getting quality scoring opportu- 
nities. Rebecca Evans, Lindsay 
Hill, Natalie Hunt and Amanda 
Masotta did a lot of the work, but 
midfielders Sarah Brown. 
Madeline Leahy. Katie Gaumer. 
Lesen Haracz. and Isabelle 
Franklin never let Scituate gel 
free or capture a ground ball 
down the stretch. 

After Katelyn Ryan fed 
Flibotte to answer a Scituate 
score. Cohasset's defense held 
until a meaningless goal with 
seconds remaining. 

Grace Clougherty and 
Thomson Jaffe combined to 
make three saves in the Cohasset 

net. 
On May 2. Cohasset traveled 

to Hingham where the Blue team 
suffered its first loss of the game 
while the other squads had close 
victories. 

Isabelle Franklin's first-half hat 
trick helped the Cohasset White 
team jump out to a 4-3 halftime 
lead, with the fourth goal corning 
from the stick of Kaci Kucinski. 

Elizabeth Saltonstall scored 
her first two goals of the year, 
and Franklin added her fourth on 
the day. as the team held on for a 
7-6 win. 

Abby Faulkner led the defen- 
sive charge to keep Hingham 
from tying things up. and also 
produced some quality Bearing 
chances from her defensive posi- 
tion, Whitney Jaffe and Vicky 
Wade also had good chances to 
score, but came up short 

Thomson Jaffe made9 saves to 
backstop the team to its win. 

The Blue team dropped a 3-1 
halftime lead and lost a 6-5 
squeaker against a different 
Hingham squad. Cohasset was 
handicapped by a last-minute 
schedule change that kept sever- 
al players - including most of ils 
defense - from attending. 

Amy Meikleham led the scor- 
ing effort with two goals, while 
Maddy Altholt/. Bridget Cahill 
and Olivia Sullivan added single- 
scores. 

Whitney Jaffe and Olivia 
Sullivan made seven saves 
between them, while splitting 
halves in the net. 

At the 15-U level. Gabriella 
Flibotte's six-goal, one-assist 
effort powered Cohasset past 
Hingham 10-5. Maura Barnes 
added two goals and one assist. 
and Katelyn Ryan had two 
scores as Cohasset dominated 
despite having just one substitute 
for most of the game. 

Thomson Jaffe made 9 slops in 
the Cohasset net to preserve the 
win. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Bark's 3rd 
annual Fund Run 
set for June 12 

When: Saturday. June 12 
Events: I mile kids run- 9 am.. 

3-5 mile walk- 9:30am, 3.5 mile 
run- I (Jam 

Where: The South Shore Music 
Circus, 130 Sohier Sheet. 
Cohasset. MA 02015 

Entry fee: SI2.00 before June I. 
$15.00 after June I. Kids run is 
SI 0.00 per child or $15 .(X) per fam- 
ily 

Registration: begins at 8am for all 
events. 

Contact: Deb Beal (781-383- 
6100. xl-Wi for more information 
or go to Gx>lrunning.com. 

All race prtxraxls got to the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund, named 
in honor of former Cohasset High 
Athletic Director Clark Chatterton. 
who lost his battle with cancer four 
years ago. 

The Fund has already donated 
over $16,000 to several local caus- 
es and projects, among them the 
Milliken Field baseball renovation, 
the track and field discus cage at 
Alumni Field, the Cohasset Food 
Pantry, the CHS Athletic Trainor 
salary and the Presidential Class 
room at CHS. 

This October, the Clark 
Chatterton Fund Committee will 
he sponsoring the first annual Clark 
Chattetonr Golf Scramble at 
Hatherly Country Club in Sciluate. 

"Being a part of something like 
this has been very exciting." said 
Cohasset High Athletic Director 
and Fund Committee member Ron 
Ford of the Chatterton Fund. "This 
has already gone way beyond what 
we originally thought, and it just 
keeps getting bigger and bigger." 

Anyone interested in making 
donations to the fund should direct- 
ly contact a Clark Chatterton Fund 
Committee member. The members 
are Ford, Deb Beal. Jack 
DeLorenzo, Deanna Mulligan. Phil 
Mahoney. Bob Durkin, Gary 
Vanderweil and Linda Bolster, the 
Fund's President. 

Donations can also be mailed to 
PO   Box  652. Cohasset.   MA 
02015. 

Red Sox ticket raffle 
The Cohasset Middle-High 

School Athletic Department is 
holding a Red Sox Ticket Raffle/E- 
Mail Auction. 

Thanks to the generosity of 
Cohasset High School Graduate 
Phillip Mahoney (class of 1987). 
we will again run a fundraiser to 
assist the CMHS Athletic 
Department raising the funds nec- 
essary to provide the Athletic 
Training Services for our pn>gram. 

This year's fundraiser will involve 
two options. The first is a ticket raf- 
fle. 

Then will be ticket package 
prizes:: 

Four tickets to Red Sox vs. 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays . Wed. 
August 11 (right field box seats l 
value $176. 

Four tickets to Red Sox vs. 
Anaheim Angels . Wed. Sept I 
(right field box seats) value S176. 

The top two student ticket seDers 
will receive two tickets each to the 
Red Sox vs. Toronto Blue Jays 
Wed. August IS (right field box 
seats) value $176. 

Raffle tickets will cost $5 per 
ticket or $20 for a package of 5 
tickets. All student-athletes in 
grades 7-12 will be given 10 tickets 
to sell. 

Additional tickets are available 
and unused tickets should be turned 
into Mr. Ford's office. 

E-mai auction 
The second option is a silent auc- 

tion for 4 tickets and I parking pass 
to the .406 Club to see the Red Sox 
play the Oakland As on Tuesday. 
July 6th. The value of this package 
is $444. All auction bids can be 
emailed to Ron Ford, at 
rfotd@cohassetkl2.org. All bid- 
ders will be updated as to the status 
of their bids. 

All bidding and ticket sales will 
close on Friday. June 3 at I2:(X) 
pm. The winners will be drawn at 
the High School Lunch Period at 
12:15 pm on Friday. June 3 in the 
CMHS Cafeteria 

If you need any additional Infor- 
mation please feel free to contact 
Athletic Director, Ron Ford at 781 - 
383-6103. 

CYBSAhokfng Calender 
Fundraiser 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball & 
Softball Association is once again 
holding ils Calendar Card fundrais- 
er. Our baseball and softball players 
are all over town selling the calen- 
dar cards and helping to raise funds 
for the Little League. Last years 
efforts raised over $2().(XX) which 
was used to pay oil the debt to the 
town for the new fields, as well as 
help purchase two new score- 
boards, bleachers, and the building 
of the concession stand. This years 
drawings begin on Thursday. May 
13th and continue until June 13th 
with weekday drawings of $50, 
weekend drawings of $150 and a 
final grand prize drawing of $ I (XX) 
at the All-Star game and cookout. 
We thank all of our players, par- 
ents, friends and families for help 
ing to make this Calendar Card 
fundraiser another BIG success!!. 
Good luck!! 

South Shore Basketbal 
shooting clinic 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will accept registra- 
tions at Town Hall loi an oil-season 
basketball shooting clinic for boys 
and girls, grades 6 through 12. 

The clinic will be coached by 
Paul-Michael Quintal and be limit- 
ed to 15 participants in each of the 
two sessions. Tlie fee for this pn>- 
gram that will meet Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings from April 27 
through June 3 is SI 15 per player. 

Session I. for boys and girrs 
grades 6 to 8. meets from 5 to 6:30 
p.m. at Cohasset High School gym. 

Co-Ed Basketbal Clinic   ; 
This will he the eighth year thai 

this instructional clinic will be 
offend to both boy s and girls, Thit> 
clinic is for any player who wains 
to leam, prictice and improve all 
aspects of their game. Basic Indi- 
vidual offensive and defense skills 
will be taught Players will be 
placed on teams and will compete 
against players of similar ability. 
All participants are expected to 
understand that ibis week is a chal- 
lenging week intended ID teach all 
facets of the great game of basket- 
hall. Bring your hmch and good 
attitude. Coach Man Poirierand tlie 
best collation of basketball coach- 
es on the South Shore and great 
guesl speakers every day. Cosi 
$120.00 

(84B1) Grades 3 &4      M-F 
July 26 through Jul\ 30.2IXM 
8:(X) am - 2:(X) pm Gales Jr. High 

(84B2)Grades5&6       M-F 
August 9 ihmugh August 13.2WU 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm Gates Jr. High 

(84B3)Grades7&8 M-F 
August 2 through August 6. 2(XM 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm SHS - Lg. Gym 

(84B4) High School Boys 
Basketball Clinic: Grades 9 
through 12. Monday. July 12 
thniugh Friday. July 16.2004,8:(X) 
am to 2:(X) pm. Scituate High 
School, Large Gym. This clinic js 
for any high school basketball play 
er who wants to leam, practice ;ind 
improve their basketbal] game. 
Individual offensive and defensive 
skills will he improved OIL Players 
will be placed on teams and will 
compete against players of similar 
ability. All participants are expect- 
ed to understand Unit this week is a 
challenging week intended to 
improve all facets of the great game 
of basketball. Bring your lunch 
and good altitude. Coach Malt 
Poirier and the best collection of 
basketball coaches on the SouBl 
Shore. Cost $120. 

MORE NOTES. PAGE 21 
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SPORTS NOTES 
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SSBC camps 
in Cohasset, 
Braintree & Hingham 

HINGHAM. MASS (April 23, 
2004) - The South Shore 
Baseball Club's popular summer 
camps for boys and girls from 
any city or town will be held 
once again at Cohasset, 
Braintree and Hingham. 

"Cohasset. Braintree and 
Hingham are all great baseball 
towns and we all really enjoy 
having our camps there every 
summer." SSBC president/direc- 
tor Frank Niles Jr. said. "Our 
expert staff of qualified profes- 
sionals wants these kids to enjoy 
the great game of baseball, as 
well as help them improve their 
skills. Every camper will enjoy a 
valuable and rewarding experi- 
ence at any of the SSBC camps 
this summer." 

All campers will be grouped 
according to age, ability, physi- 
cal maturity and previous experi- 
ence. Instructions will range 
from basic fundamentals to 
advanced skills. Each will play a 
minimum of one game per day. 

Individual attention will be 
emphasized in all aspects of 
baseball. Pitching, catching, 
defense, base running, and hit- 
ting will be featured in special 
sessions and lectures. Any 
camper needing specific areas of 
improvement will receive spe- 
cial attention from SSBC's 
expert staff of qualified profes- 
sional coaches. 

The Cohasset camp for young- 
sters 5-12 will be held June 28- 
July 2 at Milliken Field. 

The Braintree camp returns 
July 5-9 to Hollingsworth Park 
for campers 5 through 12. 

The annual Hingham Summer 
Baseball Camp, offering four 
one-week sessions for players 5 
to 15, will be held July 12- 
August 6 at Hingham High 
School. The camp is not restrict- 
ed to Hingham residents. 

"We really look forward to 
being there for four full weeks of 
baseball." Niles added. "The 
Hingham Camp is the highlight 
of our summer" 

Sessions at all camps will be 
held Monday through Friday. 
8:30 a.m.-2:3() p.m. and half-day 

sessions also will be available for 
5 through 7 year olds. 

SSBC is a full service, year- 
round club and training facility 
for baseball and softball players, 
ages 5 and older, in Hingham. 
For more information about 
SSBC or any of its summer 
camps call 1-800-GO4- 
HITSA781) 749-6466 or visit 
SSBC's Web site at 
www.ssbc.com. 

TedWBamsHowtoH* 
Night For Parents, 
Coaches and Players 

The Ted Williams League will 
sponsor several "free" how to hit 
a baseball nights at the 
Pembroke Community Center 
gym on route 14 in Pembroke 
center. They will be held on 
three consectutive Mondays. 
May 17 and 24 from 6:30 pm to 
8:30 pm. 

The symposiums will feature 
the number one teacher of the 
Ted Williams theory of hitting. 
Steve Ferroli. "Ferroli knows 
more about my principles of hit- 
ting than anyone I've ever been 
with". (Ted Williams 1994) 

Parents, coaches and players 
of all ages and skill levels are 
welcome to watch and listen or 
ask questions at this free public 
conversation directed torward 
the hardest thing to do in sports - 
hitting a baseball. This year 
players 8-12 that are pre regis- 
tered will get a chance to hit in 
the batting cage. 

Don't miss out on a night sure 
to enrich and enlighten anyones 
approach to hitting a baseball 
as author and batting instructor 
Steve Ferroli relays the thoughts 
and moves of major league base- 
ball's last .400 hitter. 

Hot dogs, drinks and general 
concession will be available for 
purchase during the entire pro- 
gram. 

To register please call (781) 
293-2700 and leave your name, 
the amount of people in your 
party, the symposium date you 
wish to attend, your phone num- 
ber and if you have a player 
between 8-12 that wishes to hit 
that evening. 

Seating is limited to call in 
reservations on a first come first 
serve basis. 

DIAMONDS • DIAMONDS • DIAMONDS 

Top Quality • Great Selection • Low Prices 

781-J83-193J    ■       (     in/\JKrV|1' I '   ™>A Route 3A. 
TollF,« V^X^IZlklXi>!L<l. Cohasset 

877-867-2274     J    £   W    E    L    E    FV S    M»» Sat. 9:30-5 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.99% 

Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

>MMMS >Pwwmi 
>■——      >w% ■niiro mr 
Call Raul Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer: 781-383-8441 

l^iiqrim v^o-operative vJxVvt 
800 Chief justice Cushing Way. Cohasset, MA 02025 

•VSldMuNnipwrt>wi\M» NwnvdiBmh Rjjoffmhf VIMH jn.1 an-,ub*o w ih*w 
oibtr pfuRranj ivuljhlr SMUT mtrtcnam nut ippb 

Mtmbti FDIC ' M*mbtr SIF (Sj F^mi Homing Lttvfct 

Home 
delivery 
of your local 
newspaper 
is just a 
click away. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSSTAND 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

09 

V. 
3& -*v. 

fncover the spirit and 4/ % f^r 

charm of Europe III 

at Voila! 

Personally Selected - 

Antique furnishings 
Bold ceramics 
Artistic porcelain 
Fabulous linens 
Unusual artifacts 

EisSesits    ExaSesits    EisScsits    fteSRorts 

SPRING COUPONS 
I $20 OFF Any Adult Shoe ! 

new balance -4 
Coupon E»p  $30 04 

1% OFF      A"y Randal 
1 

I 
££E^ acMclas   \gf . 

Coupon E»p 5 30 04 *££f T9YG! I 
J 

r^gffiggssgai 
428 Washington Street (Route 51) • Norwell, MA 02061 

781-659-1343 • www.voila-inc.com 

Monday thru Saturday 10HW am - 5:30 pm or by appointment 

| Any 

l" 
Kids 

Shoe 
LINCOLN PLAZA ■ RTE  3A 

(next to Marshalls) 
HINGHAM • 781-740-2304 

open 7 days 
weeknights til 9 pm 

Lighting is our passion. 

The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 

Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

Join us for The Custom Home Tour at The Pinehills. 

What better way to spend a Saturday afternoon than to explore the grand, new homes created by 

five  of New  England's  most  distinguished  custom  builders—and  surrounded  by  the  spectacular 

natural beauty of The Pinehills. Admission is free, and refreshments will be served. So save the date. 

Saturday, May 15, from 1:00 to 5:QO p.m. RSVP requested: 508-2OQ-2OO5. 

Custom homes by Falconeiri Construction. Kistler &  Knapp. 

MacKenzie  Brothers. WhileFox Development and Whitman   Homes. 

From the S70OS to over $2  million. 

custom homes at 

The Pinehills£_ 
Route   3   to   exit   ^ .   Plymouth.   MA www. p I n v h i 1 Is. G o HI 8 8 8   20<)    8880   uu 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Chamber musk concert 

Members of ihe llimthum 
S\ million) ()rchestra «ill present a 
Chamber Music Concen at the 
HIM Parish Meeting House on the 
Common in Cohassel on Sundaj 
afternoon, Maj 16, at 4 p.m. 

The concert features a string trio 
- \iolin. viola and cello perform- 
ing three selections including 
Mozart; Bemhard I lenrik Crusell's 
quartet Opus - in E-flal major for 
clarinet, v inlm. \ iota and cello, and 
Crusell's solos tor clarinet pe» 
formed bj kai-Yun Lu 

rickets are $15 available at the 
doot or h\ calling the Pint Parish 
office MOIHI.IN to Thursday Iran 9 
am to2pm at781-383-1100. 

Free conference 
on senior housing 

\ live conference, "Housing 
[hat Wwks; A Conference fur 
(Mder vlulis (Ibnstdering a Move" 
will be iK'kl l'rkta\, June 4.Ihim 10 
a in. - 3 p.m. at the Senior Center 
at Hrnghamlbwn Hall. 

11K' flilkta) conference of lec- 
tures, workshops and a trade show 
will offer information about hous- 
ing choices and ways to minimi/e 
the stress of moving, Seniors and 
children of seniors facing thepossi- 
bilit) of a luiuiv move are invited 
to attend 

11K- morning session will consist 
of several panels; Selling Your 
Home how to simplify the 
pnvess. and hollies in Housini! - 
information about different senior 
housing options. Afternoon panels 
will discuss; Tide 5 septic regula- 
tions i "It's in the lank'" l and The 
Kent is Due - financing options for 

the various types ol housim:. 
Following tlie panel discussions 

will be a free lunch and a 
mdeshow d-.' p.m.) wheiv con- 
ference participants will have an 
opportunity to meet representatives 
from many  local senior housini; 
communities, and professionals 
who provide services to help 
seniors have a Stress-free move. In 
addition special raffle prizes w ill he 
offered from main local business- 
es. 

The conference is sponsored by 
Cohassel Elder Attain, and the 
Hingham Department of Elder 
Services, with support from the 
Allerloii House of Hingham, 
I .inden Ponds at Hingham, and the 
Transitions Program of Home 
Center Real Estate in Hingham. 
Pre-registration is required bv May 
28 Call the Hingham Department 
of Elder Services at 781-741-1458 
or Cohassel Rider Affairs. 781- 
383-9112 

Ladies'Night Out 

Wine Tasting set 

A festive Ladies' Night Out Wine 
Tasting will he held from 7:30 to 
10 p.m. on May 14. at (Xir World 
Children's Global Discovery 
Museum, lOOSohlerSt..Cohassel. 

Proceeds will benefit the regional 
museum. Primary construction has 
been completed, the playground is 
scheduled for a June installation 
ami major exhibits are now in the 
planning stage. 

The wines far this event will 
come from "down under." courtesy 
of New Zealand's Tim F'ogiirty 
from the House of Nobilo and 
Australia's Tony Charley represent- 
ing Banrock Station. Amyra Chase 

of Cohassel Village Wine and 
Spirits will assist with ihe presenta- 
tion. 

Local restaurants and caterers 
will supply hots doeuvres and the 
museum's Sdtuate town commit- 
tee has put together fabulous bas- 
kets far a rattle Themes include 
spa. tennis. gOUtmet chowder and 
many more, 

To reserve tickets at 545, send 
checks to Our World. RO. Box 
422. Cohassel MA 02025 or call 
781-383-3198. 

League annual 
meeting May 18 

The Social VIA ice League of 
Cohassel. Inc. will hold its annual 
meeting on Tuesday, May 18. at 9 
a.m. The meeting will lake place in 
Walton Rodgers Hall at St. 
Stephens Church at 16 Highland 
Ave. 

Barbecue following 
Memorial Day Parade 

The Cohassel l.iglukecpers 
Corporation is pleased to invite 
everyone lor hamburgers, hot 
dogs, soft drinks or coffee immedi- 
ately following the Memorial Day 
Parade May 31. at Bancroft Hall on 
Government Maud. 

The non-profit I.iglukeepers 
Corporation was established in 
1991 to renovate a farmer two- 
family lightkeepeis' residence, no 
longer used as such because of 
automation of Mlnot's Light, and 
convert it into a function mom for 
community use. The building is 
leased from the town but main- 
tained and operated by the 
Lightkeepers Corporation. 

Tlie generosity of Cohassel res- 
idents and others provided the 
funds for renovation. Operating 
and maintenance expenses, and 
reserves for capital replacements or 
Improvements, are recovered from 
rental of two apattments on the sec- 
ond floor, iuxl from fees charged to 
non-residents for use of the func- 
tion mom facilities. Cohassel resi- 
dents may use the facilities for a 
nominal fee, and non-profit organi- 
zations at IK) charge. 

This will be tlie seventh year that 
CLC has hosted Memorial Day 
attendees in recognition of the gen- 
erosity of our supporters ami CLC 
expects to serve more than 1000 
people again. 

lor further information please 
contact R. M. Campbell. President 
ofCLC at 3834025. 

Goldberg in concert 
As pan of iLs Sunday Concert 

Series. St. Stephen's Church is pre- 
senting noted soprano Leslie Ann 
Goldberg in a recital on Sunday. 
May 16 at 3 p.m. Dr. Goldberg is 
noted for her interpretation of 
fivnch and Russian ;irt song and is 
a faculty member at both 
Bridge-water State College and 
Stonehill College. She is also a fre- 
quent presenter for the Orff 
Schullwerk Conference and had 
received the Outstanding Woman 
Award from the Women's 
Resource Center iuxl is an active 
vocal OOBch for choral and theatre 
groups. The May 16 concert is 
slightly unusual, lor it will feature 
works for soprano and organ, and 
accompanying the program will be 
Dr. G. Fredrick Gu/asky in works 
of Vieme. Schutz and Pinkham. 

ALFREDO AIELLO 

ITALIAN PASTA STORE 
"THE FINEST IN ITALIAN FOODS" 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS - MAY 15-22 
5 lb. Stuffed Shells in Sauce  reg. $14.99  sale $12.99 ' 
5 lb. Meatballs in Sauce reg. $15.99 sale $12.99 

Frozen Calzoni reg. $5.99 ea. sale 3/*$12 

READY TO BAKE ENTREES TO SERVE 2 TO 20! 
LVS.VI iS.V    Sll KKKI) SIIKI.I.S     MEATBALLS - KGCIIANT PARMESAN 

RM Mll.l    SAI ( ES - TOUI'ELLIM - MANK'OTTl - GNO( 1 III 
IMPORTED I'ASTA - OILS - COOKIES    BEVERAGES s MOKE 

VI HIES IK ITALIAN ( OLD Ct TO .\ I'AKIY PLATTERS AVAILABLE 

Stor* Hours: Monday-Friday 9-6. Saturday 9-5. Sunday 9-1 

8 FRANKLIN STREET. QUINCY - 617-770-6360 

72 WASHINGTON ST (Rte. 53) NORWELL - 781-878-2500 

The irVellness CommurMtys 

2004 Qilda %nAnvt ^warrf pinner 
celebrates the inspirational courage ana spirit 
of women facina cancer 

Join the "Strong Women, Strong Spirit" 
celebration on Monday, June 7 at 6 pm 
at the Westin Copley Place Boston. 

9> 
\Q'four fumoreei - Carmen Ditlon. jtiha tAtvlana Cfaubn-Nie/erman. 
wiln V. Scnwaeranalhkn Shauufina   nave facedcancer anatriumph* 

Has your mother, sister, friend, colleague been touched by cancer' 
Recognize her al this year's Gilda Radner Award Dinner. Name a table 
alter her, put her photo in the tribute book, make her name part of a 
permanent display at The Wellness Community. 

For more information, please call KMC Productions at 617-698-6616 

Register to ride or volunteer available online at www.TBTS.org 

The Ride for Research will begin and end at Waltham Woods Corporate Center, Waif ham, MA 

■''■/ Ride the 25 or 50 mile route through Boston's scenic western suburbs 

'"/ Raise money to help fight brain tumors 

^f Help The Brain Tumor Society find a Cure 

'W Enjoy food, fun and entertainment 

W Volunteers are needed for many activities 

Registration available online at www.tbts.org. 

The Ride for Research directly benefits brain tumor 

research, education and support. BIS BRAINTUMOR SOCIETY 

Researeh • Education • Support 

For more information contact: 

800-770-8287, ext. 12 

617-924-9997, ext. 12 

among others. 
The church is located at l(> 

Highland Aw. in Cohassel ;UKI 

ample parkin;; is available at (IK* 

nearby    village   car   park.   St. 
Stephen's is handicap accessible 
iuxl the program is free of charge, 
although donations are accepted. A 
playing of the hells of the St. 
Stephen's carillon w ill take place a 
half hour before tlie conceit 

For more information, please call 
781-383-1083. 

Ice show coming 

The Skating Club of Hingham 
will present its annual ice show 
May 15, at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. al the 
Pilgrim Skating Arena in 
Hingham. This year's show theme. 
"Movie Magic." is a tribute to 
songs from some of tlie favorite 
movies of all time. 

More than xt) skaters from ages 4 
through 70 will perform giiiup;UKI 

solo numbers to music from 
"Annie." "Peter Pan" Wizard of 
()/." "Singing In the Rain." 
"Brother Bear." "Grease" and 
much more. The show will feature 
15 solo numbers by members of 
the club, including four of its grad- 
uating seniors. Calla Davenport of 
Hull. Mallory Harvey of So. 
Weyniouth. Lauren Caruso of 
Hanover and Molly IX-vine of 
Brarntree. In addition, guest pairs 
skaters Lira and Neill Slielton of 
Way land, national championship 
alternates, will perform to 
"Escape." ami former Scottish 
National Champion Ian Macadam 
of Brarntree will skate to "Sing. 
Sing. Sing." 

Tickets to the show ate available 
at tlie door of Pilurini Arena, 75 

Recreation Road, and are $5 fdj 
adults, S3 far children under 12a 
seniors. For more information i 
tlie Skating Club of Hingham at 
781-741-8194, 

I 

RecaKng life on 
ruddocks Island 

On  May   19,  the Cohassj 
I listorical Society welcomes Lesli 
Silvia as the guest speaker for if 
linai installment of the Sprin 
I £cture Series. Prior to her deal! 
Leslie's mother, Matilda Silvia 
wrote a touching memoir of het 
fatnily's life on Peddoeks Island. 

TWs 188-acre bit of land on thi 
outskirts of Boston Harbor, was 
home to the Silvia family trori 
1904 to 2IKII when it was puff 
chased by the Metropolitan District 
Commission. Pot many years it 
was also home to Portuguese 
immigrants as Fort Andrews. 
Silvia breaths life into every day 
events, commemorates New 
England military history, and cele- 
brates ihe strong binds of family 
and community. Leslie Silvia who 
worked closely with the publisher 
to finish the memoir, will discuss 
the stories of her family's past 
which are rich in both local and 
family history. This event will bp 
held at tlie Historical Society? 
headquarters, the Pratt Building. 
100 South Main St.. Cohasset. at 
7:30 p.m. 

Society members invite the pub- 
lic to join them for this special 
evening. The lecture is free and 
lighi refreshment will be served. 
For additional information, call the 
Cohassel Historical Society at 781- 
383-1434. 

WATERFRONT DINING 
AT ITS VERY BEST. 

Check out oui nevv menu anil eniin .i»iclc--<'k\iioni'ls|X'ii.iliics 

againsl the backdrop ol a specuculai waterfront view at one .'I the 

South Shores lines restaurants Menu includes Seafood, Beef, Italian, 

.md Luncheon .mil Dinner Specials 

A 2-mlnulc walk from ilu cornmulei boats aping into .mil out ol Boston, 

slips .md moorings available ICH those raveling hy hoai. 

FOR RESERVATIONS on MORI ist HRVI vilos, c VI l 781.740.8200 

1 f I L   H I N G H A M 

, 

BAY CLUB 
■ AM  Al   WAIFItrilONT  I1IMNC. 

14 «   LINCOLN   ST RE El   ( R O I   T i    J A),   HINGHAM.   MA 

Unique Boutique! 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

uphobier) reproductions rare finds 

A selection worth seeing 
Including accent accessories, 
one-of-a-kind furnishings and 

upholstered pieces 

If you haven't discovered us 
yet, you're in for a treat! 

Tuesday'Saturday 10-6 
Thursday until 8, Sunday 12-5 

781-829-4567 

II Schoeeett St. (Rte. I }9) in Pembroke 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPING 

i olor renderings, interior .ind exterior. 
suindara with every iii.m 

DLXBOKOUCiH 
IJO  E S T"5~N  S 

781-934-7265 

Plan NOW lor your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
781.337.3347 

TUTORS/TUTORING 

PRIVVII   \( \l)l \||<    H   |()K 

Individualized Instruction 
Remedial, Accelerated or Test Prep 

Grades K-8 
LICENSED EXPERIENCED MA TLA<. HER 

617.699.1917 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at  781-433-7946 
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Favorites 2004 
Art show draws a crowd 

Deer Hill fburth-gnuler Emily Dormitzerposes with her artwork during the "Favorites 20114" 
show Tuesday night at the school. Each student chose his or her favorite artwork of the year to 
be included in the exhibit. 

^~JJ pFWlUo Emily Betovich and Eric Sliulhy unveil the sixth-grade mosaic, which is a permanent cla\ 

by SliSan Hatiey       installation created by the students. 

A crowd gathers for the unveiling of the sixth-grade ittosaU on Tuesday night. 

At left: Emily O 'Brien. a fourth-grader, with her favorite work of art at the exhibit for students, faculty, family and friends during 
the gala opening on Tuesday. 

I iili.uuo Your looks 

v.iii/ / t.CIROI.)'$l$l 
\o more MUtloi or concern* abuu 

Urn/in,;, w.t \III.;   or ihivitltf. 

Remove imwdiiU'il liair 
Rifely, vHei'tivi'ly .iiul pornuncnl 

Tlw only IIK-IIIIHI cunvntl) 
approvals ike H DA. 

i.4« Family 
Jvt Lifestyles 

1      G 

Read about the 

challenges facing 

today's families in 

FAMILY 
LIFESTYLES 
Look for this 
special section 
inside 

By working together we can help the future of our 
community outshine its proud history. 

At Fleet, we all want to live and work in a community where education, culture, anil the 
doors of opportunity are open to everyone, today and tomorrow. That's why each year we 
proudly commii millions of dollars to local programs thai promote evaything from the arts 
to revitalizing urban neighborhoods. And we're even prouder thai our employees volunteer 
thousands of hours to non-profits to enrich the lives of others. 

0 Fleet 

Mrmbn HUIC. Mm and Ifrr H«i li^u .in- rcgtMal Hurts "I Bulk "I Anafca l'"r|Kirjii,m. 0 21KM Bank nt Amrnv.i (nn«iralicm. All nifliiv moved 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 
CohassetHigh 

honor rol for 

the third quarter 

I il( ,11 HONORS 
Seniors 

Erik   Bel/.   Caitlin   Condon, 
Rachel  Doyle, Andrew   Mush). 
Emih  Simmons. C'arling Slurino 
and Darnel lotpey. 

Juniors 
Jack   Carroll   and   Jonathan 

(irimm. 
Sn|)lllllllolVs 

BrookeAllen. Kebey BelLAaron 
Bigley, Christopher Oftthun and 
Nils Sceery 

Freshmen 
Ko\ in Barber. UiuraCampedelli. 

l-.mil> C'oeyins. Kyle Dattola- 
rlarris, Donald Dickinson. 
Meredyth Evans, Caren Oarber, 
K>an Ingram,Colleen Richardson, 
Virginia SpolTord. Lauren 
Strazailla .UKI Amanda Thompson 

FIRSI HONORS 
Senior, 

Jennifer Buckley, Ashley Faber, 
less Fotey. Jessie Guild Jenna 
Lowe, Laura Marks. Slum Shan 
Sic. Elisa Ninde-Jerome, Sarah 
Noble. Brittany Nosak. Brerma 
()"l><nnell. Andrew O'Keeffe, 
Danielle Pinkus. Phillip S(ra//ull.i. 
Nicole Itagjss, Krisien Walls IUKI 

(iillian Weber. 
Juniors 

Dominique Asnauli. Alice 
Ik'lloiK-. Peter Bunsiein. Cecelia 
Chapman. Elizabeth Condos. 
JeamwOe Daley. Alison Rudder. 
R.ielk'l Ci;ut>er. l.indsey Kennedy. 
Molly Kirk. Miranda Lan/illotti. 
Christine Lo\ allo. Jennifer Murray. 
John Roth and Elizabeth Stone. 

Sophomores 
Patrick Bertovich, Prvsam Busk. 

Rita Carpenter. Susan Curry. 
Amanda Daley, Kathleen DeW'aal. 
Nicole Duean. Zachary Etkind. 
\l.uissa Ev;ins,. Matthew Fithian. 
Chelsea Gmssmun. Kaitlin James. 
Kathcrine Jensen. Jeffrey Kent. 
Alison Krupczak. Mia Lieb- 
l-appen. Jonathan Lowe. Kate 
McBride. David McKenna. Carrie 
Muir. Lisa Musto. Emily Nash. 
Nathan     Needle.     Christopher 

Pescatore. Vanessa Plante. 
Christopher Reynolds. Emily 
Savage. Lisa Spirito. Ellen Tarpey. 
Molly Trisler and Kaiherine 
Whoriskey. 

Freshmen 
Austin Breslow. Alyssa 

Campbell. Brent Daly. Shalea 
Daly. Jared Dick. Lindsay Durkin. 
Corbin Faber. Caitlin Hurley, 
Charlotte Landon. Robert 
Meikleham. Charles Miller, 
Charles Morin. l.aru Novak. Mary 
Previie, John Rohrer. Emma 
Simon. Adam Smith, Paul St. 
Pierre. Owen Stevenson. Alida 
T.ingherlini and Kara Wileox. 

SECOND HONORS 
Seniors 

Christopher Bilodeau. Conor 
Buick. Andrew Busk, Rob 
Carpenter, Shelley Carter, Jonathan 
Downing. Nicole Durum. Allison 
Earon, Corey Evans. Kathleen 
Hurley. Mariel Koed. Meghan 
Man. Sarah McMorris, John 
Oronte. Julia Scribner and Julie 
Trahon. 

Juniors 
Richard Allen, Casey Anderson. 

Jacqueline Blake. Catherine 
Calorio, Matthew Casey, John 
DeWaal. Colby Durant. Lucy 
Gardner, Danielle Ha[jar, Daniel 
I-ealiy. Molly Liddell. Jonathan 
Littauer. Andrew Lovallo, Toby 
Nonnan, Molly Ogrodnik, 
Timothy Pilczak. Thomas Ross, 
Julia Sanchez, Christina St. Pierre 
and I>>menic Slrazzulla. 

Sophomores 
Alexandra Bel/.. Jessica Bilbo. 

Katherine Bolger. Mark Bouchard. 
Michael Devlin. Joanna Hamilton. 
John Keniley. Remy Lee, Erin 
Liddell. Daniel McCarthy, Christie 
Muir, Katharine Murphy. Cassie 
Rosano and Emilie Shea. 

Freshmen 
Caroline Barrett. Teresa Bellone. 

Jeffrey Brown, Colin Conway, 
Michael Corry. Stephanie 
Fewsmith. Jack Gilbert. Ryan 
Kucinski. Elizabeth Landon. 
Austen Lan/illotti. Benjamin 
Masotta. Christina Pinkus. Fletcher 
Smal/el. Robert St. John and 
Nicholas Zappolo. 

rvwoaie scnool 
honor nil for 
third quarter 

1111,11 HONORS 
Seventh Grade 

Eleanor Baumg;uien, Johanna 
Brophy. Ana Buckley, Jennifer 
Cahill. Brittany Dunn. Jessica Fias, 
Margaret Cnxxlwin. Kirstie Jones, 
Amanda Masotia Fiona McBride. 
Margaret McCioldrick. Rachel 
McMorris. Christine McQuade. 
Kristin Monaco, David 
Oddleifson, Conor Olslhun. Carly 
Salerno, Ivan Sceery. Graham 
Sinelaire. Jean Thomae. Wesley 
Ulmer, Christopher Wileox and 
Carley Zappolo. 

i'.iilhth Grade 
Alexandra Boehmke, Ian 

Cundall, Evan Deutsch, Colin 
Dignam. Rebecca Evans, 
Alexandra Luis. Claire McCarthy 
and Jesse Meade. 

HONORS 
Seventh Grade 

Lauren Allen. Marcus Barrett, 
Andrew Bell. Adam Berger. Luke 
Brewer. Lennart Bmwn. Melissa 
Castn). Widmaier Charles. Sarah 
Coggins. Alison Costa. Ryan Daly, 
Kyle DeSisto. Jessica Dupre, 
Gabriella Flibotte. Michael Froio, 
Lesen Harac/. Torey Hart. Patrick 
Hurley. Aisling Keams. Siunantha 
Lehr, Lauren Mack, Caitlin 
Mahoney, Alyssa Mullin, Conor 
Murphy, Christopher O'Grady. 
Erika Orner. Megan Piirnell, 
Katelyn Ryan. Andrew Smith, 
Samantha Snow. John Sturino, 
Marissa Tangherlini. Elizabeth 
Tetreault. David Toomey. Timothy 
Treese and Tyler WtxxJ. 

I iuhth Grade 
Meghan Anderson. Michael 

Bilodeau. Malthew Burgess, 
Abigail Bushnell. Jacqueline 
Cahill. Meagan Coakley. Charles 
C/erkawski. Marc D'Antonio. 
Penisha Daniel. Ramsey Davis. 
Kali Devaney. Amanda Durant. 
MacKen/ie Durkin and Elizabeth 
Fegreus. 

Lively literacy 

STAFF PHOTOS/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Children s Voices performers Marv Klassen-lxmdis and Michael Zerphy bring childivn s sto- 

ries to life during a special pixK'ixim at the Osgood School. 

l-'min left. Madigan 0 'Neill. Charlie DeHries. Alexandra Leahy, Gmham Schwandt and Mary 

l.engvl aiv part of the captive audience during the program sponsored in part by the 

C 'ohassel C ultuml Council. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
b(J Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned 8, operated 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce Upper Floor "Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended by Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured \v 

• One Call Does It All 

The Fan Man 
call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

ylome Impromnenl.Co., Int. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available, 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

T       SIDING | 
I    Si 500 OFF COMPLETE    | 

MAREO.1 SJPJNGJ.25S I 
12 FREE WINDOWS I 
!     WHEN YOU BUY 10   J 

$800 OFF COMPLETE    | 

L ROOfJNOJOJL. „ J 
With this coupon, valid only al time of 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
with any otter. Limited time offer. 

kAiAL. A. ±AnLmiiLAi 
cAMp, SCHOOL HND ACnviTies 

DIRE 

Dan Duquette 

>■ 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

• State-of-the-art Training Facility 

• Special Team Events 

Memorial Day 
Parent-Child 

Weekend 
May 29-31 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

MEAD0WCR0FT SUMMER DAY CAMP| 
«£5I|^    June 28"-August 20*, 2004 69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore     SEASON | 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Music, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available in most Towns 

www.meadowcroftcamp.com 
Please Contact Jim & Eileen Kelly 

MEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street, Norwell, MA 02061    (781) 659 2362 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

Littfce (Dentate 
Qeti&'ud C QoimaUc 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

—   Evening Hours Available  "~ 
Muni limurancf Plaiu Accrpleti   |^S 

185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A. HlnKham 

1.781.749.4040 

.*» 

" 
JL 

OUR 
44th 

YEAR 
The Red Auerbach Basketball School! 

al Brandeis University 

July V ■ 9"; Boys 12-17 
(all 508-429-7121 

www.SuperHoopCamps.com 

wiftsin 
www.ckowani.com I 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND 

I Jul, 4 9 SoyiOnly 10-18 
1 July II 16        Boyi&G.rU    12 IS 
I July 18-23 BoyiSGirli    10 14 
I July 25 30 Boy. Only        1018 

| WHEAION COUEGE • Norton. MA | 
fee a tree Brochure wnle of coll 

Dave W. Coweni 
Ba>k*lfoall School    Inc. 

1 SO Wood Road, Suit* 304 
BraintrM, MA 02114 
(781) 819-9393 

M.I.T. 
Emerson College 
Merrimack College 
Smith College 

Vassar College 

•Ages 7-17 
' Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
■ Produce Digital Movies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

p    www.internalDrive.com     1 888 709 TECH (8324) 

Choosing Camp? 
Look for this Logol 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Call Tony: 1.800.624.7355  ext. 7949 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department ol Public Health and be licensed by the 

board ot health ol the city or town in which they are located. 

ACCREDITED 
CAMP 

American 
Camping 

Association 

American Camping Association* of New England 
(800) 446-4494  •  (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-camps.org 

When it comes to 
great art, allow us to 

paint the picture. 

It's Springtime and Cape Cod is a beautiful canvas. 
From historic: Sandwich to the Provincetown artists' colony, 

Cape Cod's towns and villages oiler colorful galleries, 
studios, artisans' shops, and museums for you to explore. 
And best of all, ('.:\yv (2od is just a short trip to far away. 

Toll free 888-33CapeCod 

For online reservations, lodging information 
and Arts Passport packages visit www.CapeCodChamber.org 

X 

: 

II 
; 
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Parents pitch in to make prom, graduation special 
By Mary Sheppard 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

In Cohasset where many high 
school seniors have been togeth- 
er since kindergarten and gradu- 
ating classes usually number less 
than 100 students, a special bond 
$ndl to form by the end of the 
senior year. Graduation can be a 
bittersweet time as students real- 
ire their time spent as a class is 
coming to a close. 

But thanks to a group of par- 
ents, the "pre-prom gala" on the 
town common and the com- 
mencement reception have 
become annual traditions helping 
tp make graduation even more 
memorable. 

• Like many of Cohassct's 
school-related activities begun 
by parents, they stalled with an 
idea and no fiscal backing. 

Jean Reidy of Wheelwright 
Farm, assisted by several other 
parents of seniors that year, 
helped organize the first pre- 
prom reception in 199(1 when her 
twin boys were graduating. 

"My oldest son had graduated 
in 1987." Reidy said. "I remem- 
ber that on prom night, he had 
spent hours driving around to 
different houses and getting pic- 
tures taken. I also remember how 
hard it was for me to get descrip- 
tions of what the girls wore 
because that's so important to 
know! Trying to get that out of 
my son was almost impossible. 

"I thought how great it would 
be for all of us if the seniors as a 
class could congregate in one 
place for pictures. It would also 
alleviate a lot of driving around 
before prom." she said. 

With a nod from the high 
svh(xil. Reidy and her committee 
organized the first pre-prom 
reception at the South Shore An 
Center in 1990. 

"I think the graduating class 
(hat year was about 70." she 
recalled. "Some of the kills 
arrived in 'limos.' some came in 
cars. We kept it simple and all the 
parents chipped in HH) percent 
involvement. 

"It turned out to be a great 
event with everyone helping 
because no one had to do too 

much." Reidy said. "Decorations 
and food consisted of ballixms 
and crepe paper, cheese, crack- 
ers, fruit and a punch and it went 
on for about two hours. I think 
the whole class was there and of 
course, the parents with their 
cameras." 

JoAnne Chittick. a committee 
member, reminded Reidy of the 
hustle that senior class officer 
parents had to do. once the grad- 
uates left for prom. The art center 
had to be cleaned up. then the 
race home to change clothes and 
get to where prom that year was 
held in order to chaperone the 
dance. 

"But it was so much fun," 
Reidy laughed. "A lot of great 
memories." 

She said thai the best part of the 
event was that everyone was 
included. "Prom night usually 
meant thai many of the kids were 
separated from each other. 
Before and alter prom, everyone 
got in their cars and went to pri- 
vate homes or just rode around in 
cars. This way. it honored the 
class for one of their last times as 
a class." 

Then alter the prom in those 
years, seniors usually congregat- 
ed on Sandy Beach, which kept 
police busy chasing them off as 
that wasn't allowed - far differ- 
ent than the greatly organized 
and creative post-prom party of 
Uxlay. 

"The kids would leave and 
drive around in their cars." Reidy 
recalled. "That, to parents, pre- 
sented more of a risk. A few of us 
decided to go to the police station 
before prom night and asked per- 
mission for the kids to stav at the 
beach so we at least knew where 
they were and that they weren't 
on the roads. The police okayed 
it and in addition, would periodi- 
cally check on them." 

Breakfast at 6 a.m. at the 
Unitarian Parish House was also 
conceived during this era. 

"1 remember gelling rolls from 
Slop &Shop," Reids said. "And 
the rest of it parents did. 
Everyone had an item to bring to 
the Parish House eggs, bacon, 
fruit. Il was never loo difficult 

RAINBOW 
Of NEW ENGLAND 

Fun for the whole family in your own backyard 

ORDER NOW 
lor early spring 

delivery!! 

_^^    • Over J 00 models to choose froml .Many skes. 
Get the ^^B       silhouettes and cow comOmations 

Homecourt   '       . Natural Red Cedar 4 Redwood - No toxic 
advantage!  *      cherrucals • lifetime Warranty 

• OH Finance Charge. No Payments for 6 Monihsl 

• A complete line of adjustable home basketball systems for players of all 
ages & skill levels • GREAT for fitness of mind and bocryl 

• PERFECT for children and the big kid in youl 

• Ask about our Playground Resurfacing! 
• South Shore SUPER STORE Coming Soon! 

800-724-6269 
Smngs. Basketball Fun t use ol the Rainbow Room in Woburn 

P.-.ibodr Shrewsbury       Westminster Woburn 
178 536 3044    508 847. 9030    97B-874-9.959    781-935-0660 

www r.iintiowofiii'wrngland.cnm 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part ol a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

SpM   South Shore 
= =   Hospital 

S'AFr PHOTO   4UN CHAPMAN 

Laraine Langford. Lindsay Grossman, Kelly Holway, Sarah Brady. Kim Ulltier, Nell Brewer. Rachel Smith. Sarah Hassan. Nicole 

Needle, Maura O 'Brien and Alexis Bugley look beautiful at last years pre-prom gala on the common. 

because all the parents chipped 
in." 

As the years progressed and 
graduating classes were larger, 
pre-prom was moved from the 
art center to the Lightkeeper's 
Residence on Government 
Island and recently, to the 
Cohasset Common. 

Today, prom night for Cohasset 
High School seniors is a much 
anticipated and well-planned 
event, beginning with pre-prom 
gala on the common and ending 
at 5 a.m. the next morning with 
the winding down of the post- 
prom party. This year, prom 
night starts at 5 p.m.. Friday. 
May 28 with the pre-prom gala 

on the common. All are encour- 
aged to bring cameras. 

At l :30 p.m. Saturday. June 5, 
the Class of 2004 graduates at the 
Music Circus on Sohier Street. In 
addition to families and friends, 
the public is welcome to attend 
as there are plenty of seats. 

Sue McNamara of Beach 
Street was the active organi/er of 
the first graduation reception, 
also now a Cohasset tradition. 
McNamara is quick to tell of the 
parents and school personnel 
who lent tremendous assistance 
— the late Clark Chatterton. 
Meg Gallagher (who was princi- 
pal in I988). Karen Kirkendall. 
Laurie   Hamilton,  and   many 

junior class parents who hosted 
this senior reception and passed 
the tradition to the next class. 

"Until 1988. after the gradua- 
tion ceremony at the Music 
Circus people left pretty quickly 
to attend private parties." 
McNamara recalls. "We instead 
wanted to create a festive, com- 
munal venue immediately after- 
ward that included the whole 
class so they could take time with 
teachers and administrators and 
parents could mingle, celebrate 
the event together, and offer 
thanks to teachers and good 
wishes to the graduates." 

Ftxnl and paper goods were all 
donated by parents, she said. 

"Reallj theonlj thing that gave 
us any son of problem was the 
sun melting the food." 
McNamara said. "Outside of 
that, we'd always hoped that 
what we started dial year would 
remain a tradition passed from 
one class to another, year alter 
year." 

Although Sue McNamara 
stopped being involved on an 
organizational level when her 
youngest graduated in I'Wfi. she 
still enjoys the pre-prom event as 
well as graduation, 

"I enjoy il all." she said. "It's 
one of the personal touches of 
living in a small town." 

37 YEARS 11.387 EARS 

WHY SO MANY? 

The secret revealed by Russell Lightbody 
of Framingham 

"I'm a long-time user of hearing aids and have just recently purchased your smallest Audibel aids 

(fantastic). I can now hear and enjoy talking to people and especially on the phone to my 

grandchildren, which I had trouble hearing before. The hearing aids are everything that they arc- 
supposed to be. I am very pleased. I really liked the Hearing Consultant. He was friendly and 

knows his product. I'm hearing much better now." 

Eclipse Digital CIC 
Hearing Aids 

Audibel Custom 
EA Full Shell up to 25 db gain 

Audibel Custom 
EA Canal up to 25 db tfain 

—     SUICfllhc«lI)lltlUl I 
ProttuMg Natac MmgcmM 

'        lluuii SoVlutiw CoMal. I 
^^■■■^ftMk. Multi ( tuiwrl . 

Fipmiwin. Rnd 
Bxk Mjru^cneii' | 

\      i Ml i mulli-mcnwn . 
2 Veal WMIMK) ' 

*' I 
Audihel 
oflWllw njibi 

4if«nliNc ht*iu\( 
11thinani »ii o| dppe. 

i>l heunt>£ lex* 

Audiology 
AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1 -866-536-HEAR (432?) 

www.massaudiology.com 

55 Fogg Road al Route 18, South Weymouth. MA • soifthshorehospital.org 

IN YOUR HOME DEDHAM BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD     WALTHAM STONEHAM 
Have your hearing Dedham Plaza. 165WestgateDr.        Rte. 139         277 Main Street     Eyeglass Shop       85 River Street Dube Optical 
test done at your Route 1 (Next to Lowes|     (Bngantme Village)      (Victoria Bldg )        466 Salem St.     (Colonial Shopping 284 Main St. 

home. This service is 725 Providence Downtown               Centei I 
FREE tor seniors and Hghwy 

without obligation. 

All majot insurances accepted including: GIC. Harvard. Fallon. Blue Cross, and Medicaid. 

■i 
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Walk the Rails for Habitat 

A<$Hflf<faty« COMMNV 

• Drivers 
Full Time Class "A" 

Email: ccenejobs@na.cokecce.com 
Fax:781-292-7107 

Our People. Our Products. Our Pride 

Visit www.cokecce.com 

• EDP SYSTEMS ANALYST 11 
Bunker Hill Community 

College 
Human Resources 

250 New Rutherford Avenue 
Boston, MA 02129-2925 

www.bhcc.mass.edu 

Jf/mpyh/iemei 
DOUGHNUTS 

• Assistant Managers 
Send Resume Jo: 

M. Poulin: fax: 401-946-4392 
email: monikap&jancompaniescom 

Maintenance Equipment Operator I 
• Maintaincr II 

Send resume and cover lena b> email: 
cmpli >\ mem 0 mubu v.iu 

... fax: 7KI-1N-2MK, 
Human Rewurces. MassBa) 

50 Oakland Si 
Wclksle) Mill.. MA 02481 

nww.massbayodu 

FIRE FIGHTERS (2) 
www.massport.com 

• CNA's 
Please Call, 617-734-9700 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Diiectwms Rle '40toR!« HO Indwlnal Par* 

Also. See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos LUMBER    COMPANY 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT!   wamaummmiKKHKaumi 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Priced from S1149 

-  -  .., Pressure Treated 
Cedar • Vinyl 

■OttMnl 

Bridgewaler 
6' X 8' Panel WC Rustic   S69 90 
6' > 8' Panel RC Rustic  $89.90 

I COMMUNITY ^^^ I 

HE   Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

photo mouse pad 

photo mug 

ssg n 

11x17 high res page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

chat appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We"ll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

On May 31, Memorial Day. 
Habitat for Humanity will spon- 
sor a Walk the Rails lour on a 
recently cleared section of the 
Greenbush Railway corridor 
between Hlngham and Cobasset 
'The suggested Start lime lor the 
walk is between 9 and 10 a.m.. 
with the railway corridor open 
until 2 p.m. 

This is a unique and limited 
opportunity io walk on the for- 
mer and future railway bed 
stretching in a near straight line 
from Hingham to Cohasset 
Center. Walkers are requested to 
register and begin their walk at 
the Conner site of the Hingham 
I.umber Company at 190 
Summer St, Hingham. which is 
just off of Route 3A south of the 
Hingham rotary. Ample parking 
will be available at the registra- 
tion site. For those who prefer or 
are unable to make the full walk, 
van service will be available to 
come back to the parking area 
from Route 22K and Cohasset 
Center. In the area of the Walk, 
ihe rail bed is wide and flat and 
free of rails and railway ties. 

The Hingham Committee of 
Souih Shore Habitat for 
Humanity (SSHH) secured the 
approval for the Walk from ihe 
Cashman Balfour Beatty 
Company which is the contractor 
for ihe rebuilding of the 
Greenbush Line. The chairper- 
son for this walk is Robert 
Broker and the Chairperson for 
the Hingham Committee is Jack 
I.inskey. They request your early 
registration to assure sufficient 
volunteers will be available to 
assisi you on Ihe walk or with 
van service. Registration may be 
made by email al rail slorhabi- 
tai(« veri/on. net or by calling 
781-749-3788. Leave your name 
and the number of persons walk- 
ing. The local committee of 
SSHH is requesting a donation 
of S10 for adults and $5 for 
youth with children walking free. 

For railway and nature enthusi- 
asts this is a rare opportunity to 
see "off Ihe road" and little 
know n areas of Hingham includ- 

On ihe left - Robert Broker, chair for the walk. On the right - 

Jack Unskey, chair for the Hingham Committee for SSHH 

The photo was taken by Steve Waynem on the Greenbush corri- 

dor off of Eldridge Court in Hingham. just south of Water Street. 

in a short distance. 
The South Shore's "Little Dig" 

has created a wonderful opportu- 
nity for people of all ages to 
explore the site of the former and 
future Greenbush Railway. This 
historic commuter line, once part 
of the Old Colony Railroad sys- 
tem opened in the mid 1840's 
and has been closed since 1958. 
It is expected to open once again 
in 2006. The restored Greenbush 
line terminates in Scituate run- 
ning north from there through 
Cohasset, Hingham. Weymouth, 
and on to Braintree where it con- 
nects with the other two recently 
opened lines from 
Middleborough and Plymouth," 
before   heading   for   Boston. 
During the next year construc- 
tion   activity   is   planned   to 
increase significantly. 

Walk the Rails will benefit the 
efforts of the Hingham 
Committee of SSHH to build a 
single family home on Central 
Street in Hingham. The 
Hingham Town Meeting set 
aside this plot of land for afford- 
able housing with Habitat select- 
ed by the Town to develop that 
property. Currently, the Town is 
developing an extended lease 
with SSHH for this purpose. 

For those who 
prefer or are 

unable to make the 
full walk, van 
service will be 

available to come 
back to the 

parking area from 
Route 228 and 

Cohasset Center. 

ing Foundry' Pond above the 
dam. the Weir River below Weir 
River Farm as it crosses into 
Foundry Pond, a view of the old 
Hingham quarries, and the rear 
grounds of Glastonbury Abbey. 
Below Route 228. the corridor 
passes along the side of the 
Cohasset Country Club and 
Wbodside Cemetery, concluding 
with the extensive off road area 
leading into Cohasset Center. 
The route ends some three and a 
half miles south next to the South 
Shore Arts Center and the 
Pleasant Street Grille. Several 
restaurants in Cohasset are with- 

Biodiversity Days in Appleton Field 
The First Herring Brook 

Watershed Initiative is planning 
several fun events to celebrate 
Scituate's Biodiversity Days 
starling with a visit to the 
Appleton Field near the South 
Swamp on Saturday, May 15 
from 9:30 a.m. -12 noon. 

The Appleton Field is one of 
the few remaining large, inland. 
natural open Held habitats, still 
surrounded   by   undeveloped 

land, left in Scituate. It is a scenic 
area full of bird life as well as 
many species of dragonflies and 
wild flowers, and it was recently 
purchased by the Town of 
Scituate with Community 
Preservation Act Funds.. 

Bring your binoculars and 
cameras as local naturalists will 
be on hand with identification 
manuals and supplies to help 
identify and document findings.. 

Meet at the Mount Hope 
Improvement Society Building 
at the corner of Clapp Road and 
Cedar Street in Scituate's West 
End at 9:30 a.m. Suggested 
donation is $3 and long pants are 
recommended.. 

For further information, con- 
tact Lance Van Lenten on 781- 
545-5987 or visit: 

www.thbwi.org ' 

Holly Hill Farm educational events for adults & kids 
The Friends of Holly Hill 

Farm. Inc. announce Ihe Spring 
and Summer 2004 schedule of 
iis Organic Gardening 
Workshop and Family Farm 
scries. For adults looking to 
expand their knowledge of 
organic gardening or parents 
seeking activities for iheir chil- 
dren, the series events are 
designed to offer broad appeal 
to young and old alike. More 
information about Holly Hill 
Farm and The Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm. Inc. is available at 
wvvw.liollyhilllarm.org 

Organic Gardening 
Workshop Series Schedule 

All workshops begin at 10 
a.m. and end at noon, and 
admission for each varies. 

Growing Organic Seedlings. 
Saturday, May 15 

Learn how to successfully 
grow vegetables and flowers 
from seed. Al this hands-on 
workshop, find out about pot- 
ting mixes, containers, seed 
sources, planning seeds, and 
watering techniques. Plant a flat 
of seeds to take home. Seeds are 
provided but attendees are wel- 
come to their own seed. (Cost: 
FHHF members $20; non- 
members $25) 

Itees Buzz, Saturday, June 
26 

There are 20 hives on the farm 
producing honey that is sold at 
the farm and helps the farm's 
vegetables with pollination. The 
farm's expert apiarist. Luke 
Lambert, will guide attendees 
through the fascinating life of a 
bee on Ihe farm, in its hive and 
the importance of bees in 
nature. (Cost: FHHF members 
SI2: non-members $15) 

Painting an Organic 
Landscape, July 10, 17 & 24 

Local landscape painter. Sage 

Green Belber. will guide a 
group of intermediate to 
advanced painters in their pre- 
ferred medium as they create a 
landscape from a scenic vista at 
the farm. Sage and the other 
painters will talk about their 
work and offer one another con- 
structive critique. Cost includes 
all workshops and hours are 
negotiable to continue with your 
painting. Please call if you need 
an easel or other materials. 
(Cost: FHHF members $40; 
non-members $50) 

Growing and Cooking with 
Herbs, Saturday July 31 

Learn to grow culinary herbs - 
in a garden, in containers on the 
porch, or even indoors on a win- 
dowsill. Take a "tasting tour" of 
the farm's herb garden and learn 
to identify plants by their dis- 
tinct flavors and aromas. Find 
out how to grow both annual 
and perennial herbs — from 
preparing the soil, to harvesting 
for the kitchen. Take home new 
recipes and learn how to dry and 
store fresh herbs for winter use. 
(Cost: FHHF members $20; 
non-members $25) 

Growing Organic Cut 
Flowers, Saturday, Aug. 28 

Delphinium. Cosmos and 
Echinacea to name a few: learn 
all about growing cut flowers in 
a home garden. Topics range 
from seed sources to sowing 
tips. Attendees will practice 
deadheading and harvesting and 
will make a bouquet to take 
home. (Cost: FHHF members 
$20; non-members $25) 

Family Farm Series 
Schedule 

Family Fanning, Saturday, 
June 5 

Parents and children are wel- 
come to come and learn how to 
grow    seedlings    at    home. 

Attendees will tour the farm's 
greenhouse, and learn about dif- 
ferent containers, potting mix, 
and seed sources. They will 
plant some seeds to take home 
using recycled home materials. 
Supplies and seeds provided. 
(Cost: FHHF members $20 per 
family; non-members $24 per 
family) 

Family Farm Tour, 
Saturday, Aug. 14 

Farmer Jean White will lead a 
guided tour around the farm, 
with visits to the greenhouse 
and growing fields. Attendees 
will also get to meet the farm 
animals. (Cost: FHHF members 
$12 per family; non-members 
$15 per family) 

For additional information and 
registration, contact Jon Belber 
by phone at 781 -383-1455 or by 
email at jbelberhollyhill@hot- 
mail.com. 

About The Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm, Inc. 

To further its goals. Holly Hill 
Farm, a certified organic farm 
located in Cohasset, , estab- 
lished in 2002 the non-profit 
organization - The Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm, Inc. (Friends). 
The principle activities of the . 
Friends are the development an* ', 
support of educational resources; I 
and programs at Holly Hill Farm- \ 
for use by the educational institu- 
tions and citizens of Cohasset 
and its surrounding towns. 
Programs include farm visits for 
school groups, a summer work 
program for teens, an organic 
farming course for high school 
students, guided walks, and a 
series of organic gardening 
workshops. More information 
about Holly Hill Farm and The 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm, Inc. 
is available at www.hollyhill- 
larm.org 
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OBITUARIES 

Anne R. Granville 
Anne R. (Chiehetto) Granville. 

90, of Cohasset, a homemaker. died 
May 9, 2004. at home following a 
brief illness. 

Bom in Boston, Mrs. Granville 
was daughter of the late James and 
Helen (O'Flaherty) Chiehetto. 

Wife of the late Francis X. 
Granville, she leaves four daugh- 
ters, Annmarie E. LoConte of 
Marshfield. Patricia A. Granville of 
Cohasset, Mary F. Lowe of 
Cohasset and Frances T. Kinnuciin 
of Milton; two sisters, Mary 
Cardilk) of Shrewsbury and Rita 
Caiani of Foxborough; seven 
grandchildren: and four  great- 

grandchildren. She was sister of the 
late Helen Coppola. James, Patrick 
and Anthony Chiehetto. 

A funeral Mass will be celebrated 
Thursday, May 13, at 10 am. at St. 
Anthony Church in Cohasset. 
Interment will be in Couch 
Menx>rial Cemetery in Marshfield. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral Home 
in Cohasset. 

In lieu of llowers. memorial gifts 
may be made to South Shore 
Association lir Retarded Citizens, 
31 River St.. No. Weymouth. 
02191. Att.: Development; or 
South Shore Visiting Nurse 
Association. 100 Bay State Drive. 
Bruintree. 021X4. 

Anne E. Mahoney 
Anne Elinor (Meleedy) 

Mahoney, 94. of Cohasset, a retired 
registetvd nurse, died May 7. 2<KW. 
at Cohasset Knoll Nursing Facility 
following a brief illness, 

Bom in Boston, one of seven 
children oi the late Edward and 
Mary Ellen (Claflej i Meleedy, she 
lived in the Neponsei section of 
Dorchester, Mrs. Mahonej attend- 
ed Boston schools and was a grad- 
uate of (he Long Island School of 
Nursing. She was employed by 
Boston area hospital-, and also 
entered imlustri.il nursing, working 
at Submarine Signal Co., Raytheon 
and Keystone Mfg. Co. 

An avid hockey and baseball fan. 
site enjoyed watching the Boston 
Bruins and Red Sox on TV. 

Wife of the late Gerald T. 
Mahoney, she leaves a son. Dr. 
Francis X. Mahoney of Cohasset; a 
daughter, Ann Mahoney CurJdah) 
of Cohasset; and 10 grandchildren. 
Site was mother of the late Dr. 
(ierald I. Mahoney of LynnfieM. 

A Funeral Mass was celebrated at 
St. Anthony Church in Cohasset. 
Interment was in St. Joseph 
Cemetery, w. Roxbury. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
I Ionic. Cohasset. 

WORSHIP NOTES 
Celebrate the Famih/at 
Mormon Church 

The world can be a scary place 
for families today. Members of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints plan to share some of the 
family strengthening programs that 
have been used by its members for 
trie past 80 years with Boston's 
South Shore Communities on May 
22. between 1 and 5 p.m. 

"We recently completed a major 
addition to our building at 379 
Gardner St., in Hingham", says 
Bishop Leif Erickson. of Norwell. 
"As a congregation, we wanted to 
think of a way to celebrate this 
milestone with the community at 

large. We decided that we would 
"celebrate the family' by sharing 
programs that are important to our 
church that can easily be used by 
members of all faiths to strengthen 
families." 

Open house attendees will be 
taught how to organize and conduct 
regular weekly family activity 
nights with their own families dur- 
ing presentations that will begin 
every half-hour. A non-denomina- 
tional, non-political, multicultural 
manual featuring stories and visual 
aids from around the world can be 
taken home as a gift and a guide. 
For information contact Holly 
Andrus at 781-749-2661. 

St Anthony's 
schedule updated 

St. Anthony  Roman Catholic 
Chinch 129 South Main St.. 7X1- 
383-0219. 

The Rev. John R.Mulvehill, pas- 
tor; 

The Rev. Charles Healey, S.J.. 
assisting; 

Permanent Deacon Paul Rooney. 
Weekday Masses: Mondays 

through Fridays ,il 7 ,,.MI. (S 
Holidays), Saturdays ai 8 a.m. 

Weekend Masses: Saturdays a) 5 
p.m.. Sundays at 8 a.m. (7 
Summer), 9:30 and 11:30 am. 

Coffee and fellowship in the 
Parish Center following the 8 and 

LDS Family History Center open house 
A refurbished and expanded 

family history facility will be 
introduced to the public at an 
open house on May 22. from I 
to 5 p.m. at the recently com- 
pleted addition to The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints building at 379 Gardner 
St. in Hingham. Laptops will be 
available to show how comput- 
er programs can be used to 
organize genealogical informa- 
tion and free four-generation 
record keeping kits will be 
available. In addition, brief 
introductory workshops will 
address: 

How do I begin my  family 
history? 

How do I obtain copies of 
vital records for my research? 

How can I use the internet as a 
research tool? 

In addition, heritage album 
experts will highlight methods 
for preserving priceless pictures 
and documents. Of special note 
is an 8-lix)t by 22-foot display 
that features the descendents of 
early Massachuselts's colonist 
Anne Hutchinson. 

The Center, which is staffed 
by volunteers, is a branch of the 
world's largest genealogical 
records depository in Salt Lake 
City. Utah. Volunteer staff 
members offer free technical 
assistance to those who would 
like to begin or continue family 
genealogical research. 
Materials can be borrowed from 
the central library and used in 
the Hingham Branch location 
for a small fee. The Library fea- 
tures access to genealogy web- 
sites on the Internet and a large 

number ot indexes are available 
on site. "Ii is tremendous!) sat 
isfying to uncover your roots 
and learn more about where you 
come from.'' says Center 
Director. Joan (hallield of 
Norwell. "According to 
American Demographics 
Magazine, genealogy is the sec- 
ond most popular hohbv in the 
United Slates, after gardening." 
"We are fortunate," says Family 
History Consultant Coordinator, 
Jennifer Ashley, of Hull, "to 
have such an enthusiastic group 
of volunteers available to help 
people get started." 

The open house will also lea- 
lure brief presentations on how 
to organize and conduct weeklj 
family activity nights. Further 
questions should be directed to 
HolK Andrus at 781-749-2661. 

GIMME SHELTER 
Scotty is the "George 

Clooney" of cats, a handsome 
American Curl with a short- 
haired tuxedo coat. He is tired of 
sharing the Friskees buffet with a 
dozen roommates and would 
like to be a spoiled, only cat for a 
while. 

If you can provide Scotty or 
another cat a home, please con- 
tact Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue. 

If you are looking to adopt a 
kitten, please call! There will be 
several joining the shelter over 
the next few weeks. 

All pets have been tested, vac- 
cinated and spayed/neutered. 

I   Prom   ; 
? Jewelry I 

Hull Seaside has lots of other 
great pets needing loving homes 
and are always looking for foster 
homes. If you'd like to meet our 
pets or volunteer your services, 
please contact us toll-free at I- 
877-378-1195 or visit: 
www.hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 
a 501 (3)c non-profit organiza- 
tion staffed entirely by volun- 
teers. Scotty 

» 
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g Furniture. Handmade Gifts, . 
't Antiques 4 Morel # 

j 131 Front Street, Scituate Milter] 
OpenD.iily   731-5-15-6060 

Repair Troubled 
Relationships: 

COUPLES 
THERAPY 

South Shore Family 
Health Collaborative, 

LLC 

1495 Hancock Street 
Quincy, MA 

FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS 
• CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

A ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIAUSTS 

Invites You To Visit One of 
the Following Locations 

and Receive a 

FREE WATCH 
BATTERY 

REPLACEMENT! 
Burlington, Burlington Mall 

Natick, Natick Mall 

Harvard Square, 
1380 Massachusetts Avenue 

We're certain that once you sample our 
service, you'll be hooked! 

fit ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL - NATICK MALL - HARVARD SQUARE - 617 864 1227 

"SIS MIIH\ dow lift j|i''> '" «.ii«bos MfMrni M-WI walifl| w d |rtal watchn 
valid in Burlington, Natick. Harvard Snin ncniwni I MM one pa cuatomci 

Oflei axpim JUM 20. :IMM 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One 

9:30Sunda) Masses. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

(Confession) on Saturdays, from 
4:15 to 4:45 p.m. ;uxl by request 

On First Fridays of the month. 
Adoration from noon to 3 p.m.. 
Benediction at 3 p.m.. and Evening 
Mass at 5 p.m. 

ForHoh Day Masses ami Parish 
E\enls call 781-383-0219 Ext.'). 

For Religious Ixlucation call 7SI - 
3834630. 

Website: www.saintantlu>n\at- 
hasseLont, 

f One Day Bath Installation m 1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
Fur ,r. i'jr,q g$ you okV/i your home! 

NO MORE... 
• ■■ i o&fems. Moid. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
mite M.iiiv- Wolnscoi 4 

: $100.00 OFF: 
Tiwiwd«M«(aFuf        ' 

.       Rt-Brti T jf- 1 Mai SytMrti        ■ 

Ri-y U 140681 
■   ,■•,■ 

lently Owned & Operated ~T^* ftft Q rL_ 

LETTERS 
Speak out on local Issues 

that are important to you. 
Write to the editor. 

We buy 
old Formica 
countertops. 

JjillSfiaa's 
Conan Countertops 

, wwwbillsheasconan.com 
1-888-267-4269 

Small Croup (Gourmet 

European Tours 
our Iff year! 
-*■*••••■* 

Bad Kuads and Wines ot Portugal 
Ml) 11-27 

Normandy and Hrillan). I ranic 
Scpi. 1 - i< 

IMCII) anil I mhria. halt 
Sept 2.1-0(1.12 

\mlaluda. Spain and Portugal 
0ct.l*-N»v.l 

OMcl|.s»iih lours S77-.156-<I6.1 
jean a ipsuichlours.com 
H Mu.ipsHlchtours.com 

Steve 
O'Brien 

Motors 
Cars & Trucks 

Sales & Service 
126 First Parish Rd.. Scituate 

781-545-7124 

and 

O'Brien's 
Car Care 

157 First Parish Rd, Scituate 
781-545-9411 

Two locations - 
doing business the 
old-fashioned way. 

EVERY SNAPPER 
COMES WITH A DEALER! 

Only your Snapper Dealer 

can offer what the big 

stores can't. 
• Professional, I xperl Ad> ice! 
• rest Drives! 
• Youi ( hour ol I inance Plans! 
• i omplete VRsembl) and Pre 

rest ol Your New Snapper! 
• Deliver) .mil Pick-up 

for Sen ice! 
• Factory-Trained 

Sen ice rechnicians! 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories In Stock! 
• Buying from .11 ocal Business with .1 IVTMMI.II Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are at your Local Snapper Dealer 

ABC Equipment • Marshfield 781-837-1884 
Avon Rental • Avon 508-583-5057 

B & G Power - Walpole 508-668-8722 
Canton Power - Canton 781-828-0504 

Stewart's Power • Holbrook 781-767-3544 

r*> SNAPPER www.snapper.com 

LAMINATE   FLOORING   FROJSA    89 <    PER    SO.    FT.        «.   S«2»-1=T- 

BOSTON. MA 
14S5 VFW Parkway 
617-327-122? 

BRAINTREE, MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781-849-9663 

MANCHESTER, NH 
I 207 Hanover Si. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND, ME 
443 US Raul. 1 
207-885-9900 

Soqth Shore Conservatory 
Preschool and Kindergarten 

unfolding the creativity in every child 
South Shore Conservatory's arts-principled preschool and kindergarten programs are 
uniquely creative education experiences, combining all aspects of traditional 
programs with considerable exposure to the performing and visual arts. 

These innovative programs: 
• Use the arts as an educational tool 

• Build confidence, discipline, and learning 

skills 

• Provide a nurturing outlet for creative 

expression 

• Bring professional artistveducators into the 

classroom regularly 

Kindergarten: 
Full-day, 8:30 am - 2.30 pm, Monday - Friday 

Preschool: 

• Two- and three-day programs. 9 - 11:30 am 

• Two-day afternoon session, 12:30 - 3 pm 

• Lunch Bunch. 11:30 am - 1 pm 

• First Time Playschool. Wednesdays, 

10 am - noon 

Now accepting 
registrations for 
Fall 2004! 

i South Shore Conservatory 
One Conservator; Drive 
llinuhnm. MA 0204.1 
781-749-7565. CXI. Ill 
\\ss vs.sou! hshnri'consi'rs aim's.ory 
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POLICE LOG 
FRIDAY, APRIL.W 

11:17 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. motor vehicle crash. 
Insesiijxited/repiin taken. 

12<r5 p m. Sonh Main St., brush lire. 
4 15 pin C'hiel Justice Cushing 

Higlma> BMpictOMI motor si-hick:. 
4:1') p.m. SMckbridgC Si. announg 

phone calls 
5:17 p in him St.. tin.- leg entry. 
5:2(1 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

rfighwa) an.1 hmd St. nxKtir vehiclecrash 
5:55 p m North Main St, medical aid. 
tvlIK p in Jerusalem Raid, suspicious. 
10:14 p.m. (ilm St.. found propatv 

SATIRI)AV.MAY1 
I2"52 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

rfighwa) suspicuwsiiKHiir vehicle, services 
ntderad 

ft:42 a.m. ft mil SI, parking violation. 
Sllft u.tn. l-orvsi A\e. luiinul contnil. 

.uv;i se.irch negative. 
H:27 a.m lAmd St.. general services. 
ItMM a.m HOIHI St. medical aid. 

removed to hospital (ALSi 
IftOS am. Chiel Justice Cushing 

I liehwav. nnxliuil ;ud. removed to hospital 
(ALS) ' 

Ml llla.ni Hav-laLk Line, brush lire. 
11:4.< u.in Bancroft Road, parking com- 

plaint 
12:34 p.m. Chiel Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. remoied to hospital 
(Hl.Si 

3:45 pin Chiel Justice Cushing 
llighwus. meilical ,ud. nmoved toln*pital 
(BLSi ' 

■Mil p.m. Aunm River Kiwi. ;uumal con- 
nol 

4KB p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, vandalism. 

4:17 p.m Elm St.. found property. 
4:41 pin Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, investigation, Anvst: Christie 
Rcnnic. I<). 421 Hatlicrly Kiwi. Scilualc. 
Chrgs two counts ol larceny over $250 by 
false ptvtense. two a Hints of utter false 
check. 

4:57 p.m. North Mam St. medical aid. 
ft:.'I p.m North Main St. medical aid. 

rcmo\ed to hospital (BLSl 
7:21 p.m. Jerusalem road, lire 
7:.Vi pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St.. molor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning 
7:39 p.m. Police Headquarters, investiga- 

tion Aires: Joseph W. Carbore. 22. 72 
Church St.. Cohasset. Chrgs. two charges of 
torgery of check, r*o charges of larceny 
over S250 bv false pretense. 

8:19 p.m. Softer St. and Ripley Road. 
moMr vehicle stop, traffic citation warning 

SUNDAY, MAY 2 
12:05 am. Headquarters, medical aid. 
2:1)3 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St. motor vehicle stop, 
vernal warning. 

7:38 am. Mill [.anc, disturbance, peace 
restored. 

9:38 am. Bancmft Road, fire investiga- 
tion. 

9:58 am. Wheelwnghl Farm, vandalism. 
11:59 am. North Main Si. found proper- 

ty, safekeeping 
3 08 p.m. Jerusalem Road, structure fire. 

tire extinguished. 
ft:34 p.m. Mill I.ane. notification. 

MONDAY, MAY 3 
12:07 am. Nichols Rood, assist citi/en. 
12:21 am. Doane St.. assist citizen. 
2:13 am. Fire Headquarters assist citi- 

zen. 
10:3ft am. North Main Si. parking com- 

plaint. 
12:29 p.m. Elm St, recovered property. 
8 15 p.m Tupeki Road. k«a property. 

TUESDAY, MAY 4 
12:33 am. Pond St.. well-being check. 
5:51 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citiition/waming. 
7:19 am. Howard Cileason Road, animal 

control 
1025 a in North Main St.. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning.. 
1044 a.m. Forest Ave. animal control, 

referred to other agency. 
11:44 a.m. King St.. medical aid, 

removed to hospital. 
2:22 pjn. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

medical aid. removed to hospital 
2:43 p.m. Beechwood St., outside fire, 

extinguished. 
2:47 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid, removed 

lo hospital. 
5:57 p.m. King St.. medical aid. removed 

to hospital. 
6:44 p.m Windsor Rood, genera) ser- 

vices. 

7:29 p.m. Soutfi Main St, parking com- 
plaint parking ticket issued. 

7:49 p.m. Pond St.. medical aid. removed 
to hospital. 

9:46 pin Jerusalem Road, medical aid. 
removed lo hospital. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 
12:15 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 

and Pond St.. general services. 
6:37 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 

motor vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 
6:42 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 
7:16 am Pond St.. motor vehicle slop, 

traffic citation/warning. 
7:37 am. Summer St.. motor vehicle 

slip, traffic citatkuVwaming. 
8:22 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

well-being check. 
12:40 pm Pleasant St, medical aid. 

patient signoff. 
I p.m. Hull St., animal control. 
1:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

motor vehicle crash. 
2:15 p.m James Lane, animal contnil. 
2.58 p.m Ripley Road, medical aid. 

removed lo hospital. 
3:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 

motor \ehicle crash. 
4:15 p.m. Jerusalem Road, found pn per- 

ry. 
4:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

and Pond St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

4:54 p.m. Pond St and Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

4:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 
k»st property. 

5:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
traffic complaint unfounded. 

6.32 pm. Lamberts Lane, medical aid. 
patient signoff. 

6:37 p.m. North Main St.. parking com- 
plaint parking ticket issued. 

7:04 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 
and Pond St.. traffic complaint 

7:30 pm Jerusalem Road, medical aid. 
removed lo hospital. 

7:50 p.m. Red Gale Lane, animal contnil. 
7:59 p.m. Pleasant St. and James Lane, 

motor vehicle slip, verbal warning. 
10:29 p.m. Ripley Road and Smith Place, 

motor vehicle sup. verbal warning. 

BEFORE AFTER 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER 
BROCKTON (5081 5592300 WEYMOUTH [?6i: ■>.'.<S355 

Wti fipnei S3'04 S« of c? (et flfijn in mmi-." . .  ■  . . .  s.t '. 

TJtftr  W'fJ'VrM ")«**■:! Kill* <W-K   r>c   UWOlJI 
wMwmOT 6*ari iind of Iia*n VM   ,• >"'-■■■■ 

20% OFF 
ALL DENTURES 
SURIINC tf SI99PER »»CH 

ASPEN DLNTAL 
«»-   -      ***aippnden1com 

Spring Sale 

Save on... 
Living rooms 

Recliners 

Bedrooms 

Dining Rooms 

Danish Classics 

TV/stereo 

Cabinets 

Wall Units 

Bookcases 

Accessories 

Office 
Furnishings 

Scandinavian        Q    i 
Furniture 

Hours: Open Mon.-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5. Sun 12-5 

Rte 114 Middleton, Ma 01949 (Near Dm*n»w) 

978.777.1353 ■ taakimportsinc.com 

10:36 p.m. Sohier St. and Howes Lane, 
motor vehicle stop, veroal warning. 

10:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 
and King St.. motor vehicle stop, vernal 
warning. 

11:13 pm. Fogg Road, notification. 
THURSDAY. MAY 6 

1:58 am. Lamberts Lane, noise com- 
plaint. 

6:44 am. King St.. animal contnil. 
8:30 am. Cedar and North Main sis.. 

motor vehicle stop, traffic citation/wanting. 
1:11 p.m. Cedar St.. larceny 
5:10 p.m. Old Pasture Road. fire, investi- 

gation. 
5:14 p.m. Elm St.. officer wanted 
7:03 p.m. Pond St.. animal contnil. 
7:12 p.m. Forest Ave., motor vehicle sup. 

verbal warning. 
8:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

and Pond St.. motor vehick' sup, traffic 
citation issued. 

10:02 p.m. Summer St. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

10:56 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle st.p, 
i ml lie citation/warning. 

FRIDAY. MAY 7 
12:11 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

suspicious auto. 
2:18 am Jerusalem Road, assist citizen. 
5:46 am. Beechwcxid St.. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
6:39 a.m. Norman Todd Road and 

Beechwood St.. animal contnil. 
7:15 am. Hobart Lane, assist boater. 
8:42 am. Sohier St.. animal contnil 

11:21 am. Lamberts Lane, traffic com- 
plaint. 

11:56 am. North Main St.. fire, investi- 
gation. 

12:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
medical aid. removed to hospital. 

1:52 p.m. Forest Ave.. suspicious auto, 
peace restored. 

2:27 pm. Hull St.. officer wanted. 
5:05 p.m. Pond St. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 
5:11 p.m. Jerusalem Road and Windy 

Hill Road, medical aid, removed to hospital 
5:42 p.m. Atlantic Ave, motor vehicle 

crash, investigated. 
6:13 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle 

stop. 
7:48 p.m. Wheelwright Fann. medical 

aid. removed to hospital. 
9:10 p.m. Elm St.. suspicious activity, no 

police service necessary 
10:03 p.m. Bancnift Road, suspickius 

auto, area search negative. 
SATURDAY. MAY 8 

1:04 ,ini Bancnift Road, medical aid. 
1:51 a.m. North Main St., assist. IIIA-II 
6:19 am. Lamberts Lane, assist citizen. 
9:37 am. Beechwood St.. parking com- 

plaint 
12:08 p.m. Briarwood Lane and Bancnift 

Way. parking complaint parking ticket 
issued. 

12:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
medical aid. removed to hospital. 

2:11 pm Spring St. motor vehicle crash. 
investigated, report taken. 

2:14 p.m. Elm St.. larceny, removed to 
hospital. 

2:40 p.m. Spring St.. investigated, report 
taken 

4:16 p.m. Elm St.. animal contnil. 
6:48 pin Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 

fire, investigation 
8:51 p.m. Schofiekl Road and King St.. 

traffic complaint area search negative. 
SUNDAY. MAY 9 

12:29 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
suspicious activity. 

4:08 am Elm St.. medical aid. removed 
lo hospital. 

9:36 am. Elm St. medical aid. removed 
to hospital. 

11:51 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

1:38 p.m. Ash St.. well-being check, area 
search negative. 

1:47 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. burglary, break- 
ing and entering, investigated, report taken 

2:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Beechwuod St.. motor vehicle crash, 
investigated, report taken. 

2:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and Beechwood St.. motor vehicle crash, 
investigated, report taken. 

3:03 p.m. Bancroft Road, parking com- 
plaint parking ticket issued. 

7:23 p.m. Ledgewood Drive, fire, inves- 
tigation, report taken. 

11:59 p.m. Forest Ave.. kist property. 
11:59 p.m. Wheelwnghl Farm, medical 

aid. removed to hospital. 

Police arrested four in April 
April was a relatively quiel 

month for the Cohasset Police 
Departmeni. there were four 
arrests; one for operating under 
the influence of liquor, two for 
Outstanding Warrants, and final- 
ly one for Protective Custody, 
Police Chief Robert Jackson said. 

During the month of April the 

police department investigated 
nine motor vehicle accidents; one 
of which resulted in injury. There 
were 61 motor vehicle citations 
issued totaling $1,800 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 12 park- 
ing tickeLs issued for $325 in 
fines. 

Also in the month of April the 

Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 773 calls for 
police services of those 119 were 
Emergency 9-1-1 calls, Jackson 
said. 

Also in the month of April there 
was one criminal complaint 
issued. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
ROSE ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division - 
Docket No. 04P0834EP 

In the Estate of HARRY W 
ROSE 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death November 19. 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 

praying that a document 
purporting lo be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
RICHARD B ROSE of 
STERLING in the County of 
WORCESTER or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON JUNE 16.2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 

to the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN,   ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this 
day. May 10.2004. 

Patrick W McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#511782 
Cohasset Mariner 5/13/04 

Start training now 
Create waves to support cancer 

research through the David B. 

Perini, Jr. Quality of Life Clinic 

at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

Boston Harbor Island Swim 
July 16 

Swim Across America 
Rowes Wharf 

• A 22-mile relay swim 

with Olympians and swim 
legends participating 

• Starts and finishes 
at Rowes Wharf in 

downtown Boston 

• Minimum fundraising 
requirement is $1,500 

One-Mile Swim 
July 17 
Swim Across America 

Nantasket Beach 

• Both a one-mile competitive 

swim and a half-mile 
fitness/recreational swim 

• Starts and finishes at 
Nantasket Beach in 

Hull. Mass. 

• Open to 200 swimmers 

• Swimmers must be at 

least 12 years old 

• Minimum fundraising 

requirement is $100 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

MAY 13 - MAY 21, 2004 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
THE AUTISM CENTER OF THE  SOUTH  SHORE.  INC. 

(ACCESS) will be hosting its Second Annual Golf Tournament 
on Friday. May 21, at the Pembroke Country Club. Funds from 
this event will ensure that services will continue to be provided 
for hundreds of South Shore families. Call 1-800-482-5788, if you 
would like to help by donating a raffle item or becoming a spon- 
sor. There are still a limited amount of golf slots available or come 
and join the luncheon and raffle. 

FIRST ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT BENEFITS WOOD- 
WARD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Monday June 7th. at the newly 
developed, private Black Rock Country Club in Hingham. For 
more information on how to participate or to have an event reg- 
istration packet mailed to your home or business, contact The 
Woodward Golf Committee at 781.834.2063 or email rzaccar- 
di'a'verizon.net. Registration begins at 10 a.m., with a shotgun 
start beginning at Noon. 

SECOND ANNUAL TOUCH A TRUCK TO BENEFIT THE 
JETT FOUNDATION The Jett Foundation is searching for trucks 
and/or unusual and unique vehicles to participate in the upcom- 
ing touch-a-truck on June 13, at the Marshfield Fairgrounds. If 
you would like to participate, call 781-293-2667 or 781-294-8445 
or visit www.JettFoundation.org Sponsorship deadline is May 1. 

THE SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER'S 49TH ARTS FESTI- 
VAL, Cohasset, June 18 to 20. Art and music for all generations, 
contemporary art to traditional handmade crafts. 781-383-2787 
www.ssac.org 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the addi- 
tion of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music Circus for the 
first time in a benefit performance to celebrate the 50th anniver- 
sary of the South Shore Art Center.Tickets for concert can be pur- 
chased via Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 and in person at the 
Music Circus box officeTickets are $101.25 and $90.25. A limited 
number of special ticket packages, which include a reception with 
the maestro, can be purchased from South Shore Art Center only. 
Call the SSAC at 781-383-2787 for information. 

DUXBURY BAY MARITIME SCHOOL BENEFIT SAWASH- 
BUCKLER'S SOIREE The silent auction, dinner buffet and 
dance is Friday May 28' and tickets are $90 per person ($70 is tax 
deductiblel.This event sells out every year so plan now.There is 
still room for ads and sponsors to be in the program book for 
Opening of the Bay. The book. Love of the Sea, is well under way 
and still looking for more ads and donations.The deadline is April 
16' and all donations for both the program book and silent auc- 
tion should go to the Maritime School ASAP For more informa- 
tion call Robin Nutter at 781-934-7555. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL GOLF FOR A HOPE golf tourna- 
ment to benefit the Friends for Life Fund at Dana Farber is sched- 
uled to be held at Atlantic Country Club in Plymouth on May 21, 
is one of the more than 150 tournaments being held in 2004The 
funds raised will help the Friends for Life people reach their goal 
of $1,000,000. Denyse Dodd 617-872-6020 denysed"' myfriends- 
forlife.com 

THE SCITUATE ANIMAL SHELTER will hold its First Annual 
GolfTournament on Friday, June 4, at Widow's Walk Golf Course 
in Scituate. The afternoon tournament will feature numerous 
prizes - including a hole-in-one automobile, raffles, and Par 3 
Poker.The $125 fee includes 18 holes of golf, cart, and dinner at 
the BarkerTavern.The Shelter is also seeking corporate sponsor- 
ships and donations to raffle. All proceeds will go to the no-kill 
Scituate Animal Shelter. Registration forms are available at the 
shelter or by logging onto Fundraisers at 
www.town.scituate.ma.us/animalshelter/. For information, call 
781-545-8325. 

.».  

:S     Thurs. 13 . -•  -•'  
-?   "Literary      License"     A 
, * Standard Flower Show, at the 

' Paul  Pratt  Memorial  Library. 
Ripley Rd. Cohasset, will be 

I held Wednesday and Thursday. 
I May 12 and 13, noon to 5 p.m. 
; Free and open to the public. 
; Presented by The Community 
|   Garden Club of Cohusset. For 

more information 781-545- 
;   4395. 

The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands are organizing 
a free lecture and slideshow 

about Spectacle Island May 13. 
at the Boston Public Library. 
Copley Square (conference 
room 5) from 6. IS to 8 p.m. No 
pre-registration is necessary. For 
information visit www.lbhi.org 
OT call 781-740-4290. 

Community Wellness 
Program: Holistic practitioners 
from the community will be 
leading a lecture forum free to 
the public about therapeutic 
modalities available to help 
restore one's health. Come and 
hear about chiropractic care, 
acupuncture, homeopathic care, 
massage. Reiki, and much, 
much more. "Wellness Ways" 

will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. 
May 13. at St. Pauls' 
Gymnasium on 20 hearing 
Road, Hingham. For informa- 
tion 781 -749-0587. 

La I^che League is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organization dedicated to 
providing education, informa- 
tion, support and encourage- 
ment to all women who want to 
breastfeed. Meetings are 
Thursdays, May 13. June 10. 
July Sand Aug. 12. at 7:15 p.m. 
in Pembroke. For information 
call: Joanne 781-924-1919/Lisa 
781-829-9075/Heidi 781-582- 
1187. All expectant, new. and 
experienced mothers and their 
babies welcome. 

Facilitated by Karen Flood 
at Wollaston Congregational 
Church. 48 Winthrop Avenue, 
Qllincy on May 13. 20.27. from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. Because We 
Remember: Using Words to 
Heal Life compels us to go on 
when we have suffered a per- 
sonal loss through death or other 
circumstances, but birthdays, 
anniversaries, holidays and the 
everyday can still trigger memo- 
ries and a lingering sense of that 
loss. Acknowledge your own 
experience by reflecting upon 
what has passed, what was 
brought to your life, and what 
you need now. Program fee: S45 
for 3-part series. Advance regis- 
tration is required and is limited 
to 12 participants. To register, 
call 617-479-6831 or e-mail 
wvAvjournalguru@yahoo.com 

MSPCA-Angell Animal Hall 
Of Fame Dinner will honor 
Mary Tyler Moore. Pets & 
Animal Lovers The MSPCA 
will recognize extraordinary 
pels and their devoted human 
companions on May 13. at the 
John F. Kennedy Library in 
Boston. For information or to 
make reservations, contact 
Nicole Bellows at 617-989- 
1565 or nbeJJows@mspca.org 
For general information on the 
event, visit www.mspca.org. 

The Purple F)ggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
■•Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

The Banner Bar. 167 Union 
St. Rockland, May 13. Open 
mike with BB Paul, open mike. 
781-878-8717. 

The Purple FCggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirils.com 

J.J.       Mulligan's       941 
Washington St.. Braintree., 
livery Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat Lally every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

Fri. 14 
Borders   Book   Store   in 

Kingston at the Independence 
Mall: May 14. 10:30 a.m. 
Accompany Beth as she reads 
The Witch Who Wanted to 
Be a Princess and Excuse Me. 
Are You a Witch? 

South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs 
Lane. Norwell offers Tales 
from the Wild every Friday at 
10:30-1 la.m. (except holidays) 
Free with admission. A hall- 
hour of storytelling. Call in 
advance if you plan to attend 
781-659-2559 or visit the web 
at www.ssnsc.org 

Front Street Book Shop. 88 
Front St.. Scituate hosts 
William Martin, author: Back 
Bay and Cape Cod. May 14. 
from 2 to4 p.m. 1 le will sign all 
of his books. Call 781-545- 
5011 or see www.frontstreet- 
hookshop.com 

The James Library. 
Norwell, 24 West St.. Norwell. 
presents The Changing Hues 
of Ireland, by J. Michael 
Sullivan, May 7 through June 

Ladies Night Out Wine 
Tasting will be held from 7:30 
to 10 p.m. on May 14, at Our 
World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum. 100 
Sohier St.. Cohasset. To reserve 
tickets at $45 each, call 781- 
383-3198 

The Teen Conservatory 
Program of The Company 
Theatre presents Our Town 
May 14, and May 15. at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets priced at $8 are on 
sale at The Company Theatre 
box-office, located at 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 
and by calling 781-871-2787. 

Comedy Night - JC Dee's 
Restaurant & Lounge. 312 
Bridge St.. (Rle. 3A). No. 
Weymouth. featuring: Bob 
Seibel with Annette Pollack. 
Mark Scanlon, Jan Flanagan. 
Bob Carney, Sue Tracy, Jenn 
Dlugos and Vernon Harrison 
.May 14. 2004 at 9 p.m. Show 
starts at 9 p.m. Admission is $10, 
Reservations recommended. Call 
781-337-1020 for details. 

|  Starcreatkms Theater from the South Shore Arts and 
^^^\   Recreation Center presents the musical The Secret 
■Malta*   Garden, May 15, and 22 at 7 p.m. and May 16 and 
■ liaiM   23, at 4:30 p.m. at Cordage Commerce Center. 

aaaaaammm    Plymouth Mill #1, Lower Level. Adults S10 Child 
SB. 507-747-1234 or www.ssarc.org or 

www.starcreatlom.ore 

The Cafe Morada I^iunge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate 
Harbor. Live music every 
Friday night at Song Sly lings 
by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night even 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 78I-96I-KXH) exten- 
sion 173. 

Courtneys I nod and 
Spirits, 915 Ocean St.. 
Marshfield. presents The 
Other Kim May 14. 781-834 
1910 www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance May 14. fea- 
turing live music with The 
Emanon Orchestra from 8 
p.m. to midnight, at the 
Abington VFW, 30 Central St., 
Abington. Admission is $12 
SSS members/SI5 non-mem- 
bers. Proper dress required; no 
jeans or athletic shoes. For 
information call 781-331-0021 
or www.southshoresingles.org 

The Banner Bar, 167 Union 
Si. Rockland, Mav 14. Mad 
Matt 781-878-8717. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. May 
14. Mission of Blues. Show 
starts at 9:15 a.m. No cover. 

Sat. 15 
The Mattakecsctt Garden 

Club of Pembroke will sponsor 
a spring plant sale from 9am IO 

Ipm on the Town Green in 
Pembroke Center, on May 15. 
Rain or shine. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center Native and \\ ildllower 
Plant Sale May 15, from 9 a.m. 
to noon The Center is located ai 

48 Jacobs Line in Norwell, less 
than one mile from exit 13 oil 
Route 3. 781-659-2559 or visit 
the website at www.ssnsc.org 

Plant and Bake Sale May 15, 
from 9 a.m. io I p.m. at 
Duxburv, High Street United 
Melhodisi Church at the corner 
of High and Taylor streets off 
Route 53 and 14. 

The Weymouth (harden 
Club's Spring Plant Sale will 
he held on May 15, from 9a.m. 
io 3 p.m. at the Wcv mouth I >PW 
Parking Lot on Winter Streel A 
series of workshops «ill be held 
during the clay For information 
call: Connie Nielsen (" 781 - 
331 -5685. 

St. Andrew's Church Yard 
Sale. 17 Church St., Hanover. 
May 15, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Table space for S25. Bake sale 
and refreshments. To donate 
items, or for further information 
call. 781-826-2062 

The Wollaston 
Congregational Church, 48 
Winthrop Ave.. Quincy will host 
a yard sale m conjunction with 
the Wollaston Garden club's 
annual plant sale M.iv 15. from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ram or shine. 

The First Herring Brook 
Watershed Initiative will host 
,in Inland Event al Appleton 
Field in Scituate's West End 
May 15. from 9:30 a.m. to noon, 
Meet at Mi Hope at 9:30 a.m. 

The Skating Club of 
Hingham will present it-, annu- 
al ice show on May 15. at 2 and 
6 p.m. al the Pilgrim Skating 
Arena in Hingham. This year's 
show theme. "Movie Magic." is 
a tribute to songs from Annie. 
Peter Pan. Wizard of Oz, 
Singing In the Rain. Brother 
Bear. Grease and much more. 
More than SO skaters ironi ages 

CALENDAR, 

Single Executives Club' 

SINGLES DANCE 
. Friday, May 14th at 8:30 . 

' RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND ' 
92? H;ngham St., Rt*. 228 

Rockland (Exit 14 oil Rt*. 3) I 

Dress Requi'ed 

Singles Events  www.se-4u.com 

The Season Is 

APPROACHING 

Check with us 
for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION, 

iwa INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS ■ MARINE 

Hanover • 781-826-3804      Scituate ■ 781-545-6110      Whitman ■ 781-447-0661 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12.1. Rockland. MA        781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAO 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

II 
iv,   - 

!~TAKI AN~*^1»TTTONAL~! I 
10%  OFF 

I     All REGULAR AND SALE PRICED 
I MERCHANDISE 
|         WITH COUPON • EXPI8E5 6/1/04 
j IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY     _ _ 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/1/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
] j        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
I j BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
I I   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

J '   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

OPENS JULY27 
for a limited engagement at Suffolk Downs 

Get Ybur Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com or 1800 678-5440 

Group sales and &•: 1800 4501480 
P*«cio Vt}*t)r<fc,*V:a      2002 CfQUft A. So* 

• n:<ibli on (vquoH' VWMw/qiicvRCA Victor 

P»oiH Spomon 

IBM ®mr *m -X - JC. 
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4 through 70 will perform group 
and solo numbers to music from 
Tickets are available at the door 
Of Pilgrim Arena. 75 Recreation 
Road, and are $S for adults. $3 
for children under 12 and 
seniors. For information call the 
781-741-8194. 

You, Me and the Earth: A 
South Shore Environmental 
Festival, featuring em ironmen- 
tal music, informative displays, 
nature walks, children's crafts, 
and live animals and main other 
activities Coffee muffins and 
bagels will be sold during the 
morning while salads, sand- 
wiches, and desserts will be 
available in the afternoon, Ma\ 

15. Irom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at The 
first Parish Church in Duxbury 
free and open to the public. 

Hingham's Coffeehouse off 
the Square presents Viva 
Quetzal on May 15, at 8 p.m. at 
the Old Ship Parish House at 
107 Main St.. Hingham Square, 
just up from the Loring Hall 
Theatre. It is on (he MBTA's 220 
bus line Irom Quincy Center. 
Admission is SI Oat the door. An 
open mike precedes (he concert. 
For information, call Jim 
Watson at 781-749-1767. 

Art historian Joan Bowker 
will present Gauguin, Matisse 
and   Picasso  at   the Thayer 

Reunions 
HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1964 will 

hold its 40,fl reunion on Oct. 30, 2004 from 7 p.m. to 
midnight at the Clarion Hotel, Nantasket Beach, Hull. 
Further details will be provided via mail to last known 
addresses or contact Heather McHugh Allen 781-749- 
5484 email hinqhamite °'aol.com or Mike Studley 617- 
572-9253 (weekdays). 

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1969 
35th Reunion - Friday, July 9, 2004 aboard the Spirit of 
Boston Classic Dinner Cruise The cost per ticket is $74. 
This includes your cruise, buffet dinner, a complimenta- 
ry class directory (no directories will be mailed), and 
free parking from 5 to 11 p.m. at the Seaport Hotel 
(located across the street from the dock). Make your 
check payable to Marsha Greto and mail to 615 
Commercial St., Braintree, MA 02184. This payment 
must be received no later than May 29, 2004. If 
you have any questions, contact Marsh Greto at 781- 
843-1458 or marshgreto g'beld. 

The Marshfield High School Class of 1984 The 
Class of '84 will have its 20th Reunion on Friday, Nov. 
26, 2004, at the Rockland Ramada. Tickets are $45. 
Anyone interested in helping with the reunion contact 
Jim Cantwell (837-5757) or Marie (Gagnon) Malmin 
(319-0432). http://www.marshfield.net/School/ 
reunion84.html 

SHS CLASS of 84 WHERE ARE YOU? 11le Scituate 
High School Class of 1984 Is looking for classmates to 
join in a 20th reunion celebration to be held Saturday, 
Aug. 7, 2004 at the Scituate Country Club. The reunion 
committee needs immediate help tracking the where- 
abouts of '84 alumni. Email your address, phone num- 
ber, and contact information for any of your classmates 
to Matt Brown at katemattbrown <* attbi.com. 

ST. GREGORY'S GRAMMAR SCHOOL 55TH 
ANNIVERSARY REUNION will be held on May 22, 
2004, in St. Gregory's hall, Dorchester after the Class of 
1949 gives thanks at the 5:30 p.m. Mass which will be 
celebrated in St. Gregory's Church. "Forty-Niners" from 
the class f 1948 and 1950 may call Charlie Carroll at 617- 
298-5037, Paul Kingston 617-696-0330 or Mary Francis 
Walsh 781-843-5660. 

SOUTH SHORE'S 

LARGEST 
FLEA 

MARKET 
60th Semi-Annual 

Sponsored by 

TRI-TOWN ROTARY 
(Hanover, Norwell, Pembroke Rotary Club) 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

Exit 12, Route 3 Expressway 

FREE On Grounds PARKING! 

SUNDAY 
May 16 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Rain or Shine! 
For information call 

781-826-6383 

DON'T MISS IT! 

MAY 13 - MAY 21, 2004 

Public Library on May 19 at 
7:30 p.m.. This slide lecture will 
show how his innovative repre- 
sentation of the figure inspired 
Miitisse. Picasso and their con- 
temporaries, Free and open to 
(he public. Upper Level 
Program Room. Thayer Public 
Library, 798 Washington St.. 
Braintree.781-848-0405. 

The Braintree Choral 
Society will perform at the East 
Middle School, 303 River St.. 
Braintree on May 15, at 7 p.m. 
and at Old South Union 
Congregational Church, 25 
Columbian Square. Weymouth 
on May 16, at 4 p.m. Both loca- 
tions are handicap accessible 
and tickets may be purchased at 
the door tor S15/S12 seniors and 
students. 

Spring Wine Tasting and 
Warehouse Sale at Lo 
Spuntino 300 Oak St.. Ste 530. 
Pembroke, on May 15, 
Refreshments. 1-800-814-0108 
mat" lospuntino.com 

John CatTerty & The Beaver 
Brown Band will perform May 
15. at 7:30 p.m. dcxirs open at 
6:30 p.m. Plymouth Memorial 
Hall. 83 Court St.. Plymouth. 
Tickets priced at $25-530 arc- 
available al the Plymouth Hall 
box-office, located in the lobby 
of the Radisson Plymouth (180 
Water St. I; online at www.tick- 
etweh.com and by calling 508- 
747-0234 or 866-468-7619 and 
al all Strawberries outlets. 

Starcreations Theater from 
the South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center presents the 
musical The Secret Garden. 
May 15. and 22 at 7 p.m. and 
May 16 and 23. at 4:30 p.m. at 
Cordage Commerce Center. 
Plymouth Mill #1. Lower Level. 
Adults $10 Child S5. 507-747- 
1234 or www.ssarc.org or 
www.starcreations.org 

The Southeastern 
Massachusetts Environmental 
Collaborative (SE.MEC). a 
coalition of non-government 
land and water conservation 
advocates, will host "Solutions 
for a Region at Risk." a daylong 
conference to be held at 
Bridgewater State College on 
May 8. The conference will take 
place at the John Joseph 
Moakley Center from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. An agenda, list of 
speakers and moderators and 
more information is available on 
at <http://www.se-mass-envi- 
rosolutions.org/> Open to the 
public. 

Vicki Larkin's Botanical 
Illustrations will be on display 
at the Massachusetts Audubon 

Society's North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary at 2000 Main St.. 
(Route 3A| in Marshfield. May 
I through 29.. Cull at 781-837- 
94(K) for details. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
I.ane, Norwell, presents Wild 
Animal Portraits, a photogra- 
phy exhibition by Rich Turk. 
on May 1-27. in the Vine Hall 
Gallery. Mr. Turk"s exhibit 
includes pictures of wild ani- 
mals from all over (he world.. 
781-659-2559 or visit our web- 
site at www.ssnsc.oiy 

Quincy   Dinner   Theater. 
1170 Hancock St.. Quincy 
t'enter presents Neil Diamond 
and Friends Legends Show, 
starring       Paul      Grassia 
Superstars. "Neil Diamond." 
"Rod Stewart." and "Englebert 
Humperdinck" sing (heir great- 
er hils live. May 14-16.22-23. 
Dinner and show $39.95 all per- 
formances: $20 show only. 
Friday and Samrday dinner at 7 
p.m. show at 8:30, Sunday, din- 
ner a( 2 p.m. show al 3:30 p.m. 
Complimentary corsages on 
Mortiers" Day. Call 781-843- 
5862 for reservations. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St, Weymouth. May 
15. Barbeque Bob Show starts 
al 9:15 a.m. No cover. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield. pre- 
sents SRO in the lounge May 
15. 781-834-1910 www.court- 
neysfixxJandspirits.com 

Courtnevs Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St., Marshfield. pre- 
sents a Comedy Show featur- 
ing Bob Niles along with 
Annette Pollack Jonesy Jesse 
Gerten. hosted by Bob 
Lazarus May 15. at 8:30 p.m. 
Admission S15 in advance/$20 
a( (he d<x>r. Reservations recom- 
mended, 781-834-1910 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.c 
om 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. May 15, Al 
Ross Band. 781-871-7175. 

J.J.        Mulligan's       941 
Washington St.. Braintree. May 
15. Bald Walter 781-849-7007. 
No cover. All shows start al 9 
p.m. 

Sun. 16 
The Art Complex Museum, 

189 Alden St.. Duxbury presents 
48   members  of the  Boston 

A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

I )(\sl i na I ions 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 

Midweek Golf package 
May 23 - July 8,2004 

• Luxury vacation Home Lodging 
• UNUMfTEDGOLf!* ' 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Onr/*79- 
Per Person. Per Day 

i Night Minimum Slay 
Midweek, Non-Holiday 
Some Restrictions Apply ^ 

Reservations, BroctHireCall: 

1-800-227-4454 

RESORT 
I Ivi'r our Wehsile for Summer Roles, 

Great Photos and much more! 
www.jackolanternresortcom 
Woodstock NH 03293 • Exit 30 off I-93 

3 Night Memorial Day Specials 

"*V 

*P* 

t 
~^r^ 

H    Vic Vlckl Larkin's Botanical Illustrations will be on display 
at the Massachusetts Audubon Society's North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary at 2000 Main St., (Route 3A) In 
Marshfield, May 1 through 29. Call at 781437-      • 
9400 for details. 

Printmakers exhihit with more 
than 60 prints in Time 
Rememhered/Times       Past 
Opening reception May 16 from 
l:30(o 3:30 p.m. 

SL Stephen's Sunday con- 
cert Series will feature Leslie 
Ann Goldberg, soprano, on 
May 16. al 3 p.m. at 16 
Highland Ave.. Cohasset. 781- 
383-1083. 

The Internationally known 
artists, the Singing Sisters, 
Rosalie and Rosemondc Deck, 
C.D.P. will he accompanied on 
(he piano by Christopher 
Brown will be heard in concert 
on May 16, at 3 p.m. al (he 
Whitfiekl House. 26 North St, 
Plymouth. Admission $10 at the 
door. I>x>rs open al 2:30 p.m. 
Seating is limited. 508-746- 
5289. 

Members of the Hingham 
Symphony Orchestra will pre- 
sent a Chamber Musk- 
Concert at the First Parish 
Meeting House on (he Common 
in Cohasset on Sunday after- 
noon, May 16. at 4 p.m. The 
concert features a string trio - 
violin, viola and cello - perform- 
ing (hree selections including 
Mozart; Bernhard Henrik 
Crusell's quartet Opus 2 in E- 
tlat major for clarinet, violin, 
viola and cello. Tickets are SI5 
available at the door or by call- 
ing the First Parish office 
Monday through Thursday, 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. al 781- 
383-1100. 

The Braintree Choral 
Society will perform a( (he Easi 
Middle School, 305 River St, 
Braintree on May 15. al 7 p.m. 
and al Old South Union 
Congregational Church. 25 
Columbian Square, Weymouth 
on May 16, al 4 p.m. Both loca- 
tions are handicap accessible 
and tickets may be purchased at 
(he door for $ 15/$ 12 seniors and 
students. 

John V. Kennedy Library 
Public Forum. May 16. 2, to 
3:30 p.m. historian Sheldon 
Stem will discuss the Cuban 
Missile Crisis and his new rxx)k. 
Averting The Final Failure, a 
first-ever narrative account of 
(he secret Executive Committee 
meetings between President 
Kennedy and his most trusted 
advisors during (he 13 days of 
(he Cuban Missal crisis. For 
reservations and information 
call 617-514-1643. 

Collecting: An Unruly 
Passion Panel Discussion May 
16. I p.m. Sl.Vnon-members, 
$ 12/members Panelists include 
craft collectors Velma and 
Robert Frank, Mobilia 
Gallery owner Joanne Cooper, 
psychiatrist Dr. Stephen 
Dubin, and Director of 
Skinners 20th Century 
Decorative Arts Department 
Jane Premiss. Arthur Dion, 
owner of Gallery NAGA. will 
serve as moderator. The compul- 
sion 10 collect strikes us all. 
Discover the psychology behind 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
Gody While's octal* contnuouslt vanatM SHV 

uee nuts are the My to bojbngs besl nde and tundhnft 
&ad, vmte sets the standard fcw Quality. leMaMffy. 

perfotmance and safety Get the Grady1 GRADY-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. ;"• 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www Ixjysidemurinecorp com 

lllllltl'H'illH 

Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

To advertise in Destinations 
call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

TLC NURSING, INC. 
Quality Affordable Healthcare 

At Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and R.X Supervised 

\ 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 I,edge wood Place 
Rockland. MA 02370 M 
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the need to collect al a lively 
panel discussion, at Fuller Craft 
Museum To reserve your place, 
call 508-588-6000 x. 113 or mail 
your check for the full amount 
to: Fuller Craft Museum. 455 
Oak Street. Brockton, MA 
02301. For information visit 
www.fullercraft.org 

Geocaching: Hunting for 
Treasure in the Watershed 
Woods. May 16. at I p.m. Join 
Judy and Joe Grecco for a 
Watershed Gcocaching hike 
along the trails leading to 
Couch's Beach in Marshfield 
located off Union Street in 
Marshfield, not far from Two 
Mile Reservation. Park behind 
Couch's Cemetery on the right. 
Wear hiking boots and bring a 
walking stick. Advance registra- 
tion required. Limited to 20 peo- 
ple. Suggested donation $5 per 
person. Call NSRWA office781 - 
659-8168 and ask for Paula 

Wildflower Walk on the 
Indian Head River at The 
Wild hi nils Trust's Tucker 
Preserve in Pembroke. Sunday. 
May 16 at 9 a.m. Join wild- 
flower extraordinaire Winnie 
l.ou Rounds for a walk along 

' this pristine part of the river. 
Meet at the Pembroke side of the 
fish ladder off West Elm Street. 
Pre-registration is mandatory - 
Limited to 15 people. Call 
NSRWA office78l-659-8l68 
and ask for Paula 

The Art Complex Museum 
in Duxbury will offer an exhibi- 
tion full of childhood remem- 
brances and the images they 
evoke as expressed in On their 
Own, Rhoda Rosenberg, 
printmaker. The exhibit will 
run through June 13. A reception 
is scheduled for May 16. from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine 
Sundays beginning through 
June. Brunch served from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Museum is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $36 adults: 
SI2 children age 12 and under. 
Admission includes brunch, 
museum admission and all taxes 
and gratuities. Reservations 
strongly recommended by call- 
ing 617-514-15X6. wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

• The Small Works exhibition 
at The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery  119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset currently 
features an exhibition showcas- 
ing the artwork of many of the 
Art Center's 150 gallery artists. 
781 -383-2787; www.ssac.org. 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant. One Enterprise 

"Drive. State Street Bank Bldg.. 
N. Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset 
St.. Rte. 3A south, exit off 
Expressway. 781-446-0234. 
www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to II 
p.m. Numerous free d<x>r prizes. 
For single professionals. 35-+ 
;years old. Dance music by DJ 
Joe Pet. Cost is $10 all night. 
•Proper business dress required, 
■lies and jackets recommended. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139, 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime Time Team Trivia 
781-834-1910. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe\ 
4(X) Bedford St. Abington. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sundav Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

month at 7:30 p.m. al the 
Cohasset store. New members, 
beginners and published writers, 
are welcome. 

Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands Open House 
Monday May 17. 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. al Beacon House (located 
at the junction of Myrtle and Joy 
Streets behind the Slate House 
in Boston). No pre-registration 
is necessary. Find oul about vol- 
unteer opportunities for individ- 
uals, families and groups with 
the Friends of the Boston Harbor 
Islands. 

The Hingham Public 
Library & Buttonwood Books 
6 Toys will hosi Suzanne 
Strcmpek Shea for her new 
b«K)k. "Shelf Life: Romance. 
Mystery. Drama and Other 
Page-Turning Adventures From 
A Year In A Bookstore", on 
Monday. May 17. 7 p.m. at the 
Hingham Public Library. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
Public Forum. May" 17. 5:30 to 
7 p.m. Sir" Anniversary of 
Brown v Board of Kducation. 
Ernest Green, a member of Ihe 
Little Rock Nine - the first stu- 
dents of color to attend Central 
High School in Little Rock. 
Ark., and others will discuss the 
legacy of Brown v Board of 
Education. Sheryll Cashin. a 
professor of law at Georgetown 
Law School, will moderate this 
forum. Call 617-514-1643 for 
reservations. 

Tues. 18 
The Kingston Public 

Library, 6 Grove St.. Kingston, 
presents A Year in the People's 
Republic. A series of pho- 
tographs by Matthew Gill, a 
Weymouth writer, who taught 
English in the city of Shen Yang. 
China in 2001-2002. The exhib- 
it will be on display for the 
month ol May. 781-585-0517. 

The Old Colony Book 
Croup welcomes new members 
to their monthly meetings. The 
group meets in the Plymouth 
Public Library's history room 
(second lloon on the second 
Tuesday of (he month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of Ihe hooks 
read is available upon request. 
www, hook browser, com. 
KookSpot www.hookspot.com 
www.hclib.org/pub/books/iyl. 
I-508-830-4250. 

The Scituate        Arts 
Association Gallery. 124 From 
St. Scituate Harbor, presents a 
show of water color paintings 
by Kay Shaw at its new gallery. 
The show runs through May 30. 
781-545-6150. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month. Don 
Heath, will exhibit his paintings 
for the month of May al the 
Tufts Library, 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. 781-337-4513 or 
781-337-1402. 

The Braintree Art 
Association member Helena 
Zubrin will display her paint- 
ings for Ihe month of May al Ihe 
Thayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St.. Braintree. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 

Mon. 17 
Toastmasters   Club.    The 

Quincy Toastmasters Club will 
be meeting every Monday nighi. 
from September - June. 7:15 - 
9:15 p.m., al The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly 
The Fore River Club) on 16 
Nevada Road. Quincy. 
Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking 
within the confines of a mutual- 
ly supportive environment. 617- 
770-4303. or 
www.angelfire.com/ma3/quin- 
cvtoastmasters. 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encour- 
* ;e. motivate and support adults 

iteresled in creative writing, 
ilinues to meet on the second 

and fourth Mondays of each 

I 

every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center, 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

Wed. 19 
Art historian Joan Bowker 

will present Gaugin, Matisse 
and Picasso al the Thayer 
Public Library 798 Washington 
St.. Braintree, May 19. at 7:30 
p.m. 781-848-0405 

The 8th Annual Nantuckct 
Wine Festival takes place May 
19 to 23. al the White elephant 
Hotel and is partnered with 
Boston Magazine. Tickets lo the 
Grand Tasting are sold in two- 
hour increments, from noon to 2 
p.m. or 3 to 5 p.m. on both 
Saturday and Sunday. For a 
complete listing and price infor- 
mation for all events contact the 
Nantuckel Wine Festival al 508- 
228-1128 or visit us www.nan- 
iuckeiwinefesiival.com for con- 
stant updates. 

Borders   Book   Store   in 
Kingston al the Independence 
Mall:-May 19, 10:30 a.m. Can 
We Build It? Yes! We Can! 
Accompany Beth as she reads 
Amazing Buildings and Staiue 
of Liberty. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
nighi. 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers al 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free 

Thurs. 20 . 
The Braintree Art 

Association will meet on 
Thursday. May 20. al 7:30 p.m. 
al the Council on Aging 
Building. 71 Cleveland Ave., 
Braintree, John Marshall Dyke 
will demonstrate walercolor 
painting. Free and open lo the 
public. 

Facilitated by Karen Hood 
at Wollaston Congregational 
Church. 48 Winthrop Avenue. 
Quincy on May 13. 20. 27, from 
7 to 8:30 p.m.. Because We 
Remember: Using Words to 
Heal Life compels us lo go on 
when we have suffered a per- 
sonal loss through death or other 
circumstances, but birthdays, 
anniversaries, holidays and the 
everyday can still trigger memo 
lies and a lingering sense of thai 
loss. This three-pan series will 
include private and communal 
writing, voluntary reading, and 
discussion. No writing skills are 
required. Program fee: $45 for 
3-part series. Advance registra- 

tion is required and is limited to 
12 participants. To register, call 
617-479-6831 or e-mail journal- 
guru @ yahoo.com 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield, presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirils.com 

Fri. 21 
The Brittany Lambert 

Foundation will hold its Third 
Annual Giant Yard Sale al 6 
High St.. Pembroke, from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. on May 21, 22. and 
23. www.brittanylambertfoun- 
dataion.org 781-582-2598. 

Borders    Book    Store   in 
Kingston al the Independence 
Mall: - May 21, 10:30 a.m. 
Trucks & Giant Machines - 
Accompany Beih as she reads 
Trucks-Whizz-Zoom-Rumble 
Truck Trouble and The 
Trucker. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth, May 
21. Satch & Keepin the Grave. 
Featuring members of The 
Houserockers and New Blue 
Revue Show starts at 9:15 a.m. 
No cover. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield. pre- 
sents The McLaughlin 
Brothers in ihe lounge May 21. 
781-834-1910 www.eourt- 
rjeysfoodandspirits.com 

Ongoing 
Events 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Next group meets 6 to 8 p.m. on 
April 22. Bring a writing project 
lo share. 781-545-5011.' 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piecc 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era, at Slriar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St.. Stoughton. every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from I to 4 p.m.$5 per person. 
all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
l()-kilomeier (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic siles. 
The even! runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291 -1162 www.ava.org 
/clubs/walknmass 

xtao 
Ttokets 

pete* at S2S430 are avadabto 
at tr» Plymouth H»B box-offlce, 
locfltAo ntlM looby of th© 
Radtaon Plymouth (ISO Water 
St.); online- at 

calling 508-747-0234 or 866- 
468-7619 and at aH 
Strawberries outlets. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
130   Sohier   St.,   Cohasset. 
Tickets on sale now for its 2004 
season. Children's programs go 
on sale also. For concert updates 
visit www.themusiccircus.org 
Call Tkketmaster at 617-931- 
2787 or www.iieketmasler.com 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasam Village 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 
sents    Magic    Nighi    every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. wiih magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point, 
Boston. Gills from ihe World to 
Ihe While House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963). now extended to 
Nov. 5. due lo popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-I060 or www.jfk- 
lihrury.org 

Walking program a( The 
Hanover Mall - Monday lo 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday 9 
to II a.m. Call 781-826-7386 
cxl. 222 for more information. 

WtT   \ SPRING 2004 
- HAS ARRIVED! 
a Oui New Spring Mt 

Collections An- Wnilinij 
■ Foi You At         cP 

1  &r"    1 nrntm 
iw&-' i :* FINE MEN'S CLOIIIIIH 

I /* \ 2001 WAMIINI.IMN Sinn 1 
Rtnm 53. HAMCIWI 

',     781-982-8080 
OPIN MON-FHI 9-9 

S«i 9-5:30 -SUN 12 5 

2004/2005 Caribbean Holidays 
(School Ideations or any Occasion) 

MSC NEWMSC 
BHh Italian Cruises OPERA 

CRUISES 
Rates from *595 

EASTERN 
M  1 audcttliilc. San Juan. Si Thomas 

Si. Martin. Nassau. IT. t.ainlorilalc 

WESTERN 
Ft 1 auik'rdalc. t'o/unicl. Belize City. 

dtan Cayman. Kc\ West. 11. Lauilcrdale 

Otc 4, JM. 15, 29, Fob. 12, 26, Mar. 12, 26    Dw. 11, Jin. 8, 22, Feb. 5, 19, Ma.. 5,19 

Rates from $1095 
I0 Nighi Christmas Cruise 

Dec. IK 

Ft. Laudcriiiilc. Vloiiteuo Hay 
San Bias. Panama (anal. Puerto 

I imon. Key West. Ft. l.amleia'ale 

11 Night New Year's Cruise 
Dec. 28 

It  Laiuleulale. San Juan. Antigua. 
Grenada, Si Lucia, St Bans. Tortola. 

Nassau. 11  1 auderdale 

Raies are lor cruise onl) with port charges 

Dedham Travel 
"Your I llimulc CruiseAgency" 

9 Eastern Axe., Dedham • 781-329-1160 
Restrictions may apply prices subject to CKvge Rates do not include airfare government lees 

Little Richie's Antiques 
Serving The Bnttfe South Shore 
iJniiiitri'c   •   50 rumooob St. 

781-380-8165 
CASH PAID 

Single Piece or Entire. Estates 

aW 

I 
Toy* • Tools • Ghea • liook* • Radios • Pottvry • Clocks 
Coins • Kiiivufc • Jewelry • Militurv • Record* • Camera* 

Furniture * Hummel* • l.ludro* • Koyul LHuilton* 
Miips N Ailane* • Trains • Sword* • Police ftc Fire Bmlfte* 

Mu skill Instrument* • Scientific Instrument* • Oil Puintlngs 
Oriental RinJ* • (iokl tk Silver • Advertlsintt Siiln* 

Coin Operated Machine* • Anything ruusiud & Weird 

Go Where 
the Go Getters Go. 

<Iiufnffcom 
Get Ahead. 

■AND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW'USCO 
S*IES - REIflAlS 

»CCESS0«S 

PA System Rental- & Sales All Si«*s 
Guita' & Amp Repair   DJ & 4-tratk rentals 

Guitai Bass & Drum Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

• Sown Onlm • 

SHEET MUSIC 

One ol It* luges 
b«ctton« In Nr* Engllnfl 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Bcurd C»rt/n></-HMrtng Instrument SptciaiM MA Lie. 1117 

RECRUITING 

People VMIII sensorineunl (nerve- 
related) hearing loss ma) suffer 
from "recruitment" (when sound is 
perceived as getting too loud too 
last). As .1 result, B person tells sou 
lo speak up because he or she 
cannot hear you. and llien tells you 
ihere is no need lo shout. 
Recruitment gets its name from the 
fact that this hearing problem 
involves having the brain 
"recruiting" hair cells from an 
adjacent frequency band 10 
compensate for dead hair cells The 
hair cells of the inner car are 
sensory cells responsible for 
Converting the mechanical force of 
sound waves into electrical signals 
that are sent to the brain When hair 
cells are recruited from adjacent 
bands, sounds are perceived as 
being louder than normal 

The first step toward better hearing 
is   recognizing   that   a   hearing 

PROBLEMS 

problem exists. Having your 
hearing tested is the second step. If 
the signs are there asking people 
to repeat themselves, turning up the 
volume on the TV. or frequently 
misunderstanding what is being 
said please call us at 781-337- 
1144. We have the answers to many 
of the questions you'll no doubt 
have regarding your hearing 
impairment From fittings to 
follow-up care from a Board 
Certified Hearing Instrument 
Specialist, vou can rely on 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER. We're located at 534 
Main Street (Rte. 18). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. 

PS. Hearing instrument users who 
suffer from recruitment require 
instruments with compression 
circuits which limit the amount of 
amplification at certain levels. 
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Here's Why We're New England's Leading Mortgage Lender: 
FIXED RATE 

4.75% 
Htm an subpcl *o d*i> cnarye mmm ri 

Equal Housing Lender 

£33% 
tAPRcstc 20% Oown - ftMA guidelinesapw 

Low Fixed Rates 
Turned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs 

• Construction and Rehab Loans 
• No Income Verification (5% Down) 

• Cash Out! - Up to 100% of your Home's Value • 5% Down - No PMI 
• Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs Call fo> 

a FREE       .. 
Credit Report 

East i West Mortgage 
apply by phon 3>1-800-eastwest apply online: www.eastwestmortgage.com 

Watch our TV show 
Sat & Sun 10:30 AM 

Channel UPN 38! 

NO Real Estate Agenti I 
m#*'< 

Log on and enter your listing info:  www.isoldmyhouse.com 

Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 x1527 
Wareham — S429.900 

*     —^1*1 »_ Colonial 
4 bedroom 

12 bath 
I (Ad el0895) 

Plymouth — S3as,ooo 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 

|   | HIM I lAJ "49099) 

marina Bay — $430,000 

Sharon — $599,900 

Townhouse 
2 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #61501) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath- 
(Ad #57458) 

Boston — 9340,000 

God "  Cond0 
2 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #42641) 

Split Level 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad »60837) 

Middleboro — 1449,900 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
|Ao »63078i 

Middleboro — 3089,000 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad »29870) 

Plymouth — S349.900 

Contemp 

" ••! 1111111 h.3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #47876) 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad "55658) 

Plymouth — 5579,900 

ks Colonial 
14 bedroom 
12.5 bath 
I (Ad #62368) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
4 bath 
(Ad #61417) 

Salt Bridgewater — 
>—•—*         1. ■ 

$364,900 

' 'B Split Level 
Mp   4 bedroom 
™ |2 bath 
^| (Ad #61399) 

Newport, Rl — 57,995 

Time Share 
2 bedroom 

X* 2 bath 
(Ad #56307) 

Lakeville — $719,900 

Victorian 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #59734) 

Plymouth — «369,ooo 

Boston — 9900,000 

U at a 

Hanson — 5345,900 

Family Home 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #49817) 

Split Level 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #56640) 

This is just a sampling of properties... 

View thousands of houses on line at 
www/. I Sold My House.com 

Victorian 
(Ad #62314) 

Ranch 
Open House 
S/1516 1-4pm 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #53471) 

Plalnvlllm — $479,900 

Colonial 
_,L   4 bedroom 

, 2.5 bath 
(Ad #61407) 

Pembroke — I 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #61986) 

North Attleboro — 9389,900 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #62691) 

Bridgewater — $559,000 

East Bridgewater — $200,000 

Ranch 
3 bedroom 
1 bath 
(Ad #47237) 

; Victorian 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #58585) 

Plymouth — $594,900 

Hanson — $415,000 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #50490) 

Plymouth — $449,000 

(Ad #46940) 

Hanson — 9999,000 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #56626) 

Wareham — $304,900 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 

^| |^^a3bed.oom ■MBIB9J 

mm I ''" HU^I 

Investment 
Property 
3 bath 
(Ad #26774) 

Hull — 91,290,000 Plymouth — 9339,900 

a ■ - > 

Scituate — 91,090,000 

Victorian 
6 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #36928) 

Hanover — $1,950,000 
Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
4.5 bath 
(Ad #49180) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
6 bath 
(Ad #54600) 

Hanover — 99S9.000 

I Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

2J (Ad #54808) 

Hanover — $2,140,000 
Victorian 
4 bedroom 
7 bath 
(Ad #56135) 

Hanson — 9930,000 

J?T*HT 

Colonial 
5 bedroom 

| 3.5 bath 
£56344) 

ISoldMyHouse.com ■ i 

Wrentham — $575,000 

_A    -1     Salt Box 
Wmm\-~'&W   5 bedroom 

^M | 2.5 bath 
1 (Ad #63332) 

1   1 1 
SOLD! 

I 
For more information on these listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed in this ad, log onto ISoldMyHouse.com or call 1-973-854-11111 

1-800-Easl-West Mortgage Co., Inc. 108 Newbury St., Peabody. Ma   01960 • Lie »'s   NH "7970MB • Rl »?0001 173 (dbd E,isl-Wfislweb com) • ME HSI.M5135 • CT #920? • MA exempt 
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The Ventress Library Board of 
Trustees presents the second 

Robert Bennett Kaplan 
Scholarship Concert 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Letting the flowers tell the story 
Literary 

License show 
a success 

By Samantha Brown 

TT~7"IIM Flower arrange- 
l/l/ ments large and 
f V sniull gracing cvw 

room, ami a fragrant scout waft- 
ing through the air, the Paul 
I'ratl Memorial Library has 
never been filled with as 
many flowers as it was for 
last week's Literary License 
Rower Show, sponsored by 
the Community Garden Club 
of Cohasset. 

Using literature as a source 
of inspiration, registered 
Garden Club Federation 
members from Cohasset and 
the surrounding towns used 
flowers to express what the 
written word means to them. 
Because it was a Standard 
Rower Show, all entries con- 
formed to the guidelines 
established by various 
national and federal garden 
clubs. 

In addition to showcasing 
the talents of arrangers, the 
show served as a celebration 
of the building's renovations, 
which were completed last 
March, giving community 
members w ho haven't had the 
opportunity, to see its expan- 
sion an excuse to stop by. 

Maureen Byrne, genera 
chairman of the show, said 
visitor turnout was wonder 
fill, with a constant flow of 
guests throughout both days 
"People have come here from 
all over." she said, including 
the towns of Norwell. 
Scituale.        QuinC)        and 

FLOWERS. PAGE 5 

Dispatchers 
claim sexual 
harassment 
File complaints 
with the MCAD 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDeCNC.COM 

In addition to fielding 9-1-1 
calls, two former civilian dis- 
patchers, both female, allege 
they had to handle more at 
Cohasset police headquarters 
than emergencies from the pub- 
lic. 

Both women tiled complaints 
with the Massachusetts 
Commission Against 
Discrimination claiming they 
were sexually harassed on the 
job. although the circumstances 
they describe are vastly different. 

Barbara DeWolfe claims she- 
was fired after requesting a stress 
leave due to harassment alleged- 

ly inflicted on her by a sergeant 
who regularly shared her shift. 

And Adrienne Davenport quit 
after she said she was falsely 
charged with having "too inti- 
mate" a relationship with a 
police officer while both were on 
duty. 

"We believe this is 
a clear-cut case of 

sexual 
harassment." 

— Jill Goodman, attorney lor 
Barbara fX-Wolfe 

The accusations, which are 
now becoming public, can't be 
good news tor the police depart- 
ment which continues to be 

HARASSMENT. PAGE 11 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Vfichele Morris looks over entries in the an category at "Literary License." a shew sponsored 

by ihe Community Garden (lnl< of Cohasset. 

$50K-plus Haddad 
settlement inked 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNeCNC.COM 

Former Town Manager Mark 
Haddad will be receiving a struc- 
tured settlement of $50,000 and 
coverage of health insurance 
costs for the next six months. 

Thafs the agreement the board 
of selectmen reached with the 
former town manager who 
ahruptlv resigned two weeks 
ago. Trie $50."(KX) is being paid 
for accrued benefits, including 
vacation and sick time, and is 
roughly what Haddad would 
have received for six months of 
his salary. 

At the lime Haddad resigned. 
he was making about SI KUKKI a 
year. 

Acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said Haddad 
will continue to pay his .?() per- 
cent share of the insurance cost, 
and he believes the cost per 
month on the town's side will be 
roughly SS(K) a month for a fam- 
ily plan. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said there were some 
contractual disputes that needed 
to be taken care of before an 
agreement could be finalized, 

SETTLEMENT. PAGE 13 

GSA raises awareness 
and acceptance at CHS 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

Making it through the teenage 
years, is never easy, and for those 
teens who are dealing w ith ques- 
tions regarding sexuality, it may 
seem as if finding peers who «ill 
be supportive and understanding 
are few and far between 

But not in Cohasset where a 
group of high school students 
has banded together to form a 
Ciay Straight Alliance, anil are 
working together to raise aware- 
ness in the hopes that their mes- 
sage of acceptance and support 
will be the mollo of everyone 
who walks down the halls. 

Since last year, members of the 
GSA have been meeting over 
lunch twice a week to talk about 
various issues. Sometimes it's 
politics, such as same-sex mar- 
riage and how it is being handled 
at the state level, sometimes it's 
about what's going on at school, 
and sometimes it's just to have a 
nice small group of people to eat 
with. Currently, the GSA has 
four students who attend regular- 
ly, including Adam Chang. 
Maricel I'rou. Katie Jensen and 
John Rhorer.   All four students 

"Since we started, 
the major 

transition that's 
occurred is the 

change in speech. 
Kids have gone 

from saying, that's 
so gay,' to that's 

so stupid'." 
Adam Chans, sophomoic 

are sophomores. 
Health Education Coordinator 

Michael Gill, who has been 
involved with getting the GSA 
up and running since its incep- 
tion, said the group is comprised 
of gay and straight students 
working toward the same goal, 
and Students are not asked to 
share their orientation. "It's not 
about that, it's about opening the 
lines of acceptance." he said, and 
members say they have seen a 
change in the culture at the high 

GSA. PAGE 12 

MULCHING AROUND 
Frank Williams ikies a hack-loader to inspect yards of mulch before delivery at his landscape yard on Rome 3A. 

STAFF PHOTO ALAN CHAPMAN 

25fh Anniversary 
iin« 1979 

Edward F. Gott" 

Roofing • All Types ot siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANS 'o      :■   •oli't.'   j 

Sautied or Grilled 
lutlibo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 

Open 7 Days 
I unch, Dinner. Suiulav Itriinch 

781-383-2339 
235 Hull St., ( ohasMt 

NOW OPEN ON 

RTE 3A in COHASSET 

A HlNGHAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Thf 'Better 'BuUders VariT" 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

The Law Office of 
• ■ 

Howie Altholtz 
•general business issues 

•real estate •zoning •will*- 
•sun-ups A corporations 

* < ivil litigtitfi ■(! 
NO DM lor initi.il i onwlMion 

97 1 Im Street, < ohassei 
781.383.2745 

!i»»uu»*.iI(I:><11/ com 

Bikini Ready? "':>_%_ 
GET READY! 

< IW Bnmr v/™ Dm Pnptm 

/ ;/.,,„„ 
1   lool'l KV1IVI-    | 
■            -INK            || 

781.383.2999 
1 
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Tour timing is perfect. 

Window Details] 

And        H 
Interior Design 

Dttette   htmevcomb shades 
Silhouette1 luminette' 
Palm licji h   Shutters 
leritance' Hardwood Shutters 

Alouciir   Light Louvers 

Call 1 odav 
l-SiV-SiMJW 

HunterDouglas 
ii ittatnv fttshfaat 

VVc 1M mv. llir More to VUII!     WWW UWflfllMWllMlllW HUB 

This week in COHASSET 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

!:' State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

Starting Memorial Day 
Cafe Calypso will be open! 

Call for Reservations 781-925-3199 

NOW HIRING: 
Wait Start • 1 >ish Wisher • (Concession Start for Summer 

■MM Rl I ("I IIX AITON 1 OR ANY 1VI.NI 

Monthly Jewelry Appraisal Service 
Professional evaluation of gems and heirlooms. 

I'le.ise call lor .in appointment or details. 

781-383-1755 
COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 

across from Super Stop & Shop 

Little Venial,. 
Qe*te*cU & GaiMtetic 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Proslhetics, 
Endodonlics, Periodontics 

^_    Evening Hours Arailable   ^* 
Mont Insurance I'lans icrrpttd   BJft 

185 Linroln Street, Rte. 3A, Hinuham 

1.781.749.4040 

Bus figure correction 
A story in last week's Mariner 

reported the town will save rough- 
ly S38,(XX) due to lower hid prices 
on a mini hus lor the school district, 
hut the savings will actually he 
$9234. The Mariner regrets the 
error, 

tartacting MBTA 
Joe Nolan and Eric Fleming of 

the MBTA said any resident in 
Cohasset who has questions about 
the Greenhush project can call the 
MBTA's 24-hour hotline at (781) 
682-6350, or visit the weh site at 
www.chhgieenhush.com. The site 
includes route maps, construction 
schedules and updates. ;md visitors 
can sign up tor e-mail updates to 
stay abreast of the latest construc- 
tion any where on the line. 

Perc tests at 
the Music Circus 

Developers lor the Cook Estate 
property have begun testing the 
soils a little bit closer to the devel- 
opment site, as perc tests were con- 
ducted in the parking lot of the 
Music Circus Wednesday morn- 
ing. Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan, who has taken on the 
duties associated with being the 
point person lor the project in light 
of former Town Manager Mark 
Hitddad's resignation, said this is 
another option that is being 
explored, hut nothing, including 
having a leeching field behind the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library has 
been ruled out as of yet. 

Sullivan said testing on the site 
will help the town determine "what 
is viable and what isn't." and he 

hopes to have SOUK definitive 
answers for (he project within the 
next few weeks. 

Fox 25 Zip Trips 
conies to town 

The FOX 25 Morning News 
team is coming to Cohasset for a 
live broadcast Thursday morning 
(today) and will be filming in front 
of Town Hall. Acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley said he 
was contacted Tuesday morning 
by the station, who asked his per- 
mission to broadcast Thursday 
from 6-9 a.m. Buckley said alter 
giving permission Tuesday, heli- 
copters were busy Hying over the 
town, taking footage to be used for 
(he broadcast. 

Every Thursday morning, (he 
station goes on the ;tir live from dif- 
ferent towns and cities across New 
England and Buckley said 
Cohasset was chosen because it is a 
very picturesque town and also has 
a lot going on that can he discussed 
during the broadcast. Buckley said 
both the Music Circus and South 
Shore Art Center will be featured, 
and Cohasset resident and Boston 
Bruins General Manager Mike 
O'Connell will be interviewed. 

Buiding permits 
issued at Town Hal 

77ie following building permits 
were issued last week m Town 
Hall: 

Braun. 51 Surrey Drive. 
$255,000, addition/renovations; 
Condito. 500 Beechwood St.. 
$250. reshingle partial: Johnson. 
131 Beechwood St.. $500, wood- 
stove; Glenn Pratt. 4X2 King St.. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & opetated 

Only at Dover Rug will you find one of the most diverse selections of rugs and 

carpeting in New England... today! Every rug in our multitude of collections is a 

maslerwork of styling and tcxtural magnificence, created from a wealth of inspiration 

past and present. 

Tufcnkian strives to create surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 

drawing on new design inspirations to create his distinctive textures and moods. 

Tufcnkian*s design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 

like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 

of this, Tufcnkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 

■ cr^^T^^^^r^l 

Pictured    I auoiiri Twilii'lit 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS c« CARPETING 

NATICK 
549 Worcester Road. Rle " • 508-651-3500 

Doth 10 ■> • Vil ff> (■ • Sim  !.'<•■ 

HANOVER 
1260 Washington Sued  Ric. >5 • 7M-78I-QOI0 

Piiih ')-(> • Minis " 'I • Sun   / »-6 

800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUC.COM 
CLEAN • REPAIR • APPRAISAL 

S460. tent 5/14 to 5/17; Joseph 
Nedrow, 21 Fairoaks Lane, 
$35,000, reconstruct garage with 
addition: Eastern Insurance Tenant, 
380 Chief Justice Cashing Hwy.. 
53,000. wall sign 26 1/2 x 11; 
Roger and Joanne Hill. 19a 
Highland Ave.. $15,000, recon- 
struct garage; and Albert Stefan. 
260 Jerusalem Road, $314,000, 
ext. repair, alter, remodel. 

Pattison Jr., 19 Parker Ave.. 
$50,000. one-story addition. 
remodel kitchen, bath; William 
Earon. 29 Gammons Road. 
$30,000. remodel kitchen, five new 
windows; Lighthouse Inn. 
Lighthouse Lane, $10,500, re-roof; 
Joe Mereurio. 671 Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy., $500,000. single 
family dwelling; and 2nd 
Congregational Chureh. 22 Red 
Gate Lane, $3,500. deck. 

Upcowfag mrthp 
The following meetings were 

/Misted at Town Hall till* week: 
Advisory Committee. June 10,7 

p.m. 
Conservation Commission. May 

20.7:30 p.m. 
Downtown Revitalization 

Review Committee. May 20. 8:30 
p.m. 

Osgood School Council, May 
25. 3:25 p.m.; June 8, 3:15 p.m., 
Osgood School conference room 

School Committee. May 20, 7 
p.m., middle-high school library 

Troika. June 1,6 p.m. 
Water Commission, May 20. 

7:30 p.m., King Street plant. 
ZBAJune 10.7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are al Town Hall 
unless indieated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk al 7X1-3X3-4100 
for updates. 

DPW brush chipping 
on Oral Saturdays 

Residential Brush will be 
accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following Satuidays: 

May 29. from 7:30 am. to 3 
p.m.. 

June 26, from 7:30 am to 3 

p.m.. 

July 31. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
August 28. from 7:30 am. to 3 

p.m.. 
Sept. 25. from 7:30 am to 3 

p.m.. 

Oct. 30, from 7:30 am. to 3 p.m. 
No trees over 3 feet in diameter. 

No Contractors. 

Spofford has new 
Selectman^ fate 

In light of all the phone calls he 
has been receiving since becoming 
a member of the board. Selectman 
Rob Spofford has added a new 
telephone line to his home to deal 
with town business. To reach 
Spofford, please call (781) 383- 
8338. 

searcrang frjr 
Veterans' names 

The Veterans Memorial 
Committee is compiling a list of 
Cohasset residents who served in 
both the Korean and Vietnam Wars 
to be included on a new memorial 
at Veterans Park on Cohasset har- 
bor. If you know of any names that 
should be included on either list, or 
the names of those who have 
served in the Public Health Service 
or Merchant Marine, please contact 
Glenn Pratt either via e-mail at 
gpratt @ suburbancompanies.com 
or by mail at Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee c/o Glenn 
Pratt, 482 King Street, Cohasset 
MA 02025. 

Flag depository at 
American Legion 

The American Legion, 
George H. Mealy Post 118 in 
Cohasset has a way for the 
public to be able to bring them 
their tattered and worn flags 
so they may be properly and 
ceremoniously destroyed. 
The Flag Depository, located 
in front of the legion post at 98 
Summer St.. has the look and 
shape of an American flag. 
This solid metal Flag 
Depository protects the flags 
until they are removed for 
storage and kept until the time 
of the desecration ceremony. 
The Herb Chambers 
Automobile Dealerships made 
this service possible through a 
donation to the post. 
Everyone is invited to bring 
his or her retired flags to the 
depository. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

May/ High Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 20 12:30 10.2 6:53 1:08 9.1 6:58 
Fri.2l 1:08 10.1 7:32 1:48 8.9 7:38 
Sat. 22 1:47 10.0 8:13 2:28 8.7 8:19 
Sun. 23 2:28 9.8 8:54 3:11 8.6 9:02 
Mon. 24 3:12 9.6 9:38 3:56 8.5 9:49 
Tues. 25 3:58 9.4 10:24 4:43 8.5 10:38 
Wed. 26 4:48 9.3 11:13 5:32 8.6 11:31 
Thurs. 27 S:40 9.2   6:22 8.9 12:03 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Well! leet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

w The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
U South Street. Hingham. MA 02114} 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Mariner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr., Marshfield. MA 02050. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION BATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department, (888) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
NewsEdKor:(78l)74|.2933 
Reporter: (781)741-2935 
Sportt: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos, 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.pholoreprintslacnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
fa (781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (800) 624-7355: 
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (7811433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781) 453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

' EPtTOBIAl E MAM. ADDRESSES 

cohasset@cnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohasset.events@cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: I he publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of 
an advertisement in which the error occur* if il .i fleets the value of the advertisement. 
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Downtown changes 
could increase costs 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

The Downtown Revitalization 
Review Committee held its first 
meeting this morning and while 
the group has much support 
from those who would still like 
to see changes made to the 
downtown streetscape plans, 
any alterations will come with a 
price. 

The committee was appointed 
by Selectmen last week and is 
charged with reviewing plans 
already drafted by the 
Waterfield Design Group, 
which was hired to design the 
new streetscape as part of the 
$1.8        million Village 
Revitaliiation Project. The pro- 
ject has been in the works for 
upwards of seven years and is 
being paid for by grants and pri- 
vate donations, and the discus- 
sions surrounding the design of 
the Village streetscape have 
been going on for two and a half 
years. 

The committee will investi- 
gate solutions to concerns 
expressed by members of the 
planning board, board of select- 
men, residents and merchants. 
The review committee has been 
meeting to take another look at 
the plans for the project, and 
feels with a 50-year project such 
as the village streetscape, the 
more eyes the better. 

The design group says it is 
more than willing to help the 
town reach a consensus for the 
downtown design and answer 
any questions moving forward. 
However, Craig Miller, princi- 
pal for the WalerfHd Design 
Group, sent a letter to former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
outlining the hourly charges the 

town will see for all additional 
work. Hourly rates for key per- 
sonnel are: Miller $121.50; 
Chief Landscape Architect 
Dennis Dale $95.85; Project 
Manager. LA, Lisa Bailey 
$91.34; Chief Civil Engineer 
Cliff Carlson $123.34; Project 
Manager. Civil, Mike 
Rademacher $94.50; Senior 
Electrical Engineer Clyde Kay 
$94.50. 

"The streetscape work in this 
phase includes, but is not limit- 
ed to. meeting with the pro- 
posed Project Coordination and 
Oversight Committee to review 
and advise their requests for 
changes in the project limits, 
scope, and materials, and to per- 
form document revisions as 
necessary based on those 
changes adopted by the Board 
of Selectmen." the letter states. 

Waterfield has also contracted 
with the town to complete work 
on the James Brook Flood 
Project. Due lo some concerns 
over varying engineering 
reports, the town asked to have 
meetings between members of 
both Waterfield and Tutela 
Engineering as well as John 
Modzelewski. the town's engi- 
neering consultant. and 
Planning Board member Peter 
Pratt. Any other representatives 
the town may designate are also 
welcome to attend, and for 
every meeting the town holds, it 
will receive a bill. 

Acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said the town 
also signed a contract with 
Waterfield in October of 2002 
for $120,000. which will be 
used to cover costs for Kristina 
Patterson. the Cohasset 
Greenbush Ombudsman who 

also works as a landscape archi- 
tect for the firm. 

"Kristina serves as the 
ombudsman on an as-needed 
basis," said Miller, adding at the 
beginning, the town did not 
require her services as frequent- 
ly as it will when construction 
gets underway. "She gets paid 
for any time she puts in." but if 
the town doesn't require her ser- 
vices, she doesn't work and 
therefore doesn't get paid. "It's 
a very flexible arrangement that 
works out very well," he said. 

Buckley said the town pays 
Waterfield for Patterson's ser- 
vices and the money is reim- 
bursed by the MBTA as part of 
the mitigation agreement. Work 
on the James Brook project, 
which is slated to cost SI mil- 
lion, will be reimbursed by the 
MBTA as well. 

Because the date to begin con- 
struction is getting closer every 
day. Miller said it might be time 
to shift gears in terms of 
Patterson's role and turn it into a 
more proactive position. Until 
very recently. Miller said 
Patterson had received her 
direction mostly from former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
and Miller said he became con- 
cerned when he heard the Board 
of Selectmen had questions 
about Patterson's effectiveness. 

"As far as we knew from 
Mark, he was very pleased with 
her work." he said, but he and 
Patterson think this could be a 
great lime to revisit what 
Patterson's charge should be 
and see what the board would 
like to do going forward. The 
Selectmen will bring that topic 
up again at a meeting within the 
next few weeks. 

Memorial returned to island 

Pedestrian station stopped in its tracks 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WN®C NCCOM 

While the Board of Selectmen 
isn't completely ruling out the 
possibility of having a whistle- 
stop station added to the 
Greenbush line at some point in 
the future, the town does not 
want to include building an addi- 
tional station into the current 
plans. 
- Because plans have already 
been finalized and the town 
iioesn't have the funds necessary 
to cover the additional cost of a 
Isecond station, the board decided 
it would be in Cohasset's best 
interest to send a letter to the 
MBTA. The letter will serve as a 
placeholder and will not preclude 
the town from adding an addi- 
tional station in the future, should 
the needs of the town change, or 
funding becomes available. 

"We intend to abide by the cur- 
rent mitigation agreement and 
we're not l<x>king to change any- 
thing." said Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris, 

The question of adding a sec- 
ond station, which would have 
pedestrian access only, came up 
at a meeting of the MBTA 
regarding the Rails with Trails 
project. Rails with Trails is a 
project that would allow pedes- 
trians and bicyclists safe walking 
and biking trails along the train's 
right of way. Because Cohasset 
is the only town on the 
Greenbush line without pedestri- 
an access to its station. Chairman 
of the Board of Health Steve 
Bobo thought the prospect of 
having an additional pedestrian- 
friendly station would help make 
the town more walkable. 
However, he said he was disap- 
pointed to hear a second station 
will not be an option at this time. 

"I think it's deplorable 
Cohasset is the only South Shore 
town without pedestrian access." 
he said. 

Selectman Ralph Dormit/.er 
asked Bobo if he would be satis- 
fied if the town agreed not to pre- 
clude it as an option for the 
future,  to  which   Bobo  said. 

"That's all we need." 
However. Joe Nolan from the 

MBTA told selectmen that even 
if the town decides to go ahead 
with a second station in the 
future, "we're not in any way 
proposing it's feasible." Adding 
a second station would affect the 
four-quadrant gates slated to he 
installed at the Pleasant Street 
crossing. In addition, even with 
a pedestrian station there needs 
to be a drop-oft area for passen- 
gers, and some parking will still 
be required. 

The whistle-stop station would 
have been Ux-ated between 
Sohier Street and Smith Place, in 
the area of land between the 
Music Circus and the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Nolan said 
that would virtually be the only 
area a whistle-stop could be 
added because of the topography 
of the land. Stations need an 
800-foot stretch of relatively 
straight track without a street 
crossing, and much of the track 
in Cohasset has ttx> main curves. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

Members of the American 
Legion will be happy to see the 
M1A/POW memorial has been 
temporarily returned to the comer 
of South Main Street and Depot 
Court, just in time for Memorial 
Day. 

While employees of the 
IX'partment of Public Works have 
not yet completed the work to be 
done on the island, the first steps to 
beautify the area are already taking 
shape. A decorative whiskey barrel 
has been placed where the island 
will be. and serves as a planter for 
red geraniums. The white pole 
supporting the MIA/POW sign 
stretches upward from the center 
of the barrel. 

"We wanted something restored 
for the parade, but it's still a work 
in progress." said Acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley. While 
the temporary memorial will have 
to be taken down the day after the 
parade, talks will begin soon 
regarding what the permanent 
memorial will look like and where 
it will be. 

The memorial island was 
removed last summer to allow for 
testing of proposed "bump-outs" 
in the downtown area. Bump-outs 
are extended portions of sidewalk 
that would allow a pedestrian more 
v isibility beyond parked cars w hile 
still standing on the sidewalk, and 
were incorporated as a safety fea- 
ture in the downtown streetscape 
plans designed by the Waterfield 
gmup. 

When it was decided painted 
lines for the bump-outs didn't 
seem to give motorists enough of 
an idea what the bump-puts would 
Uxik like, then Town Manager 
Mark Haddad asked selectmen to 
approve temporarily placing sand- 
hags or traffic delineators on the 
perimeters of where the bump-outs 
would he. to give drivers a real 
sense of how the road might 
change. In order to accommodate 
for marking the bump-outs, the 
island needed to he removed. 

Both residents and merchants 
came to selectmen's meetings in 
opposition of the bump-outs, and 
said it would not only take away 
the charm and character of the vil- 
lage, but would make the already 
narrow street even more so. 
Bump-outs were eventually voted 
down by selectmen. 

But even with the bump-outs 
gone, there was still some question 
as to where and when the memori- 

!   Children's   ! 
( Bathing Suits. 

Sizes 3 months -J6 
Boys and Girls       T 

6\ko\A$ 
Jw 4- >M me VCA      # 

I Furniture, Handmade Gifts, - 
• Antiques & Morel        • 
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The Oriental Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWELL & HYANNIS 
The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 
We are adding new Oriental and 

Designer rugs every week. 

1 
2»m 

S.    :*-. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year, KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs ot our customers first. 
We offer one of New England's largest selections ot flooring 
products, carefully chosen for performance and value. 

fffe/itls Gcvfietland 

• 

NORWELL 
Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Onp. Airport 
1 /4 Mile S. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

?y^Fgr^;fr- -» 

The Perfect Fit 
|- — - NEW BALANCE - — -| 

I ALL STYLES ON I 
* I 

I SALE 
Men's 7-13, N, M, W, XW 

|      Women's  5-12, N, M, W, XW 

itC   >rv V 

1 • CROSS TRAINING • 1 
I •   WALKING  •  RUNNING • I 
1 Sale Ends June 6. 2004 ■ 
| 'Excludes Final Sale Hems III 

^^S^^^S^ 
Rte. 3A 

(In the Stop & Shop Plaza] 

Cohasset 

781-383-2255 
www. theshoemarket.com 

Store Hours: Mon Wed  10-6. Thur 10-8 Fri & Sat  106, Sun  12-5 
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PH0T0/SAMANTHA BROWN 

The POW-MIA Memorial is hack at the top of Depot Court tem- 

porarily. 

al island should return. Haddad 
suggested the memorial be 
replaced during the streetscape 
renovations, to avoid having to put 
the asphalt down, tear it up when 
the streetscape work is done, then 
replace it again. There was also 
talk among selectmen about 
maybe moving the island to anoth- 
er location, perhaps on the oppo- 
site side of the street next to the 
South Shore Community Center. 
Since then, it has also been sug- 
gested the memorial be rebuilt 
where the bus hut. which is slated 
to be torn down, currently stands. 

However, preliminary talks with 
members of the American Legion 
showed its members were not in 
favor of having the memorial any- 
where but the center island where 
it had been before. The island had 
been dedicated in April 1994 to 
serve as a memorial to all pcrson- 
nel uncounted from all wars. 

But the Board of Selectmen 
asked Craig Miller of the 
Water-field IX'sign to draw a sketch 
of what the area could l<x>k like il 
it was moved to the corner of the 
street where the South Shore 
Community Center is located to 
give Legion member, a better idea 
of what it might look like. Some 
members of the hoard thought il 
made more sense to have the 
memorial up off the street where 
people would be able to enjoy it a 
little more, and asked Selectman 
Merle Brown to have a talk with 
Thomas Wigmore, commander ot 
the Sons of the American Legion, 
to explain the hoard's view. 

However. Wigmore. sent a letter 
back to Haddad requesting the 
town return the K)W/M1A memo- 
rial back to its original location 
when streetscape improvements 
are made lo the downtown area. 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose the family home, cngagemeni or wedding location. 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat, the family pet. 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favorite' 

For more information or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5095 
To view Lynda s watercolor paintings go to 

LyndaGillis.com 

/        WATf RCO I tnT   A R T I i T 

GOT 
LAX? 

SSLAX CAMPS STARTING JULY 12 
Ages 6-16. boys and girls, separated by age and ability. 

CAMP SESSION 1 
South Weymouth 

NAVAL AIR STATION 
Week ol July 12-16 
9 00AM   3.00PM 

CAMP SESSION II 
KENNEDY SCHOOL 

Canton 
Week ol July 19-23 
9 00AM - 3 00PM 

CAMP SESSION III 
BRIDGEWATER STATE 

COLLEGE 
Week ot August 9-13 

9 00AM   3 00PM 

OUR 7'" YEAR! ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
REGISTER NOW lor outstanding instruction m the game ol lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain and Weymouth High Varsity Coach John Daley 

and Paula Habel. Stonehill College DON'T WAIT! 

Register online at www.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 for more information 

Only 0r\& Homey left! 

Single-family style living       /* 

Don't wtm 

Wkere- tUt will you, foul ? 
• 24-hour security and emergency response 
• Maintenance and housekeeping 
• Flexible dining plan 
• Full fitness center and heated indoor pool 
• Symphony and theatre outings 
• Desirable South Shore location 

The Village at Duxbury 
Qcurdtn Home* 

Call Laura today 781-585-2334 ♦ 800-696-9744 
29(1 Kings Town Way |Kt 53), Duxburv. Massachusetts 
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Interpreting literature 
through flowers and art 

Community Garden Club hosts show 

Barbara Power with her first-place winner interpreting "Pictures of Perfection," by Reginald Hill 

in "Literary License." the Community Garden Club ofCohasset /lower show. 

Dolores Rov and Barbara Lombardy look over the entries hoping to find themselves ribbon win- 
ners, which thev were. 

STAFF PHOTOS BY ALAN CHAPMAN Shirley Morten peruses some entries at "Literary License." a flower show sponsored by the 

(ommunity Garden Club at the Rail Pratt Memorial Library, 

*P 
ytf CORRfC 

Vv        SUMMER     ^K'« 
SPORTS CAMP        O* 

OPENING JUNE 21ST 
Boys & Cirls Ages 5-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am. 4 pm - 6 pin 

What we offer (all on premises* 
iiKtriiLiiona! & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor PIHI! • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soccer 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun • Yopa 

• Family i Multiple Full Hiri Discounts 
• Partial lilvs Option* • \tim (ampPrograms fori-5 years 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland • 78I-K78-915S 

100s OF SANDALS 
STARTING AT JUST $Q99f 

adidas     4»**^ 

XDCALBAND. 
k Wedding and 
\ Anniversary Rings 

a stunning selection of shapes and six. gild, 
J platinum, whitegold. Fjpenence 

WR ow promise of beauty, quality 
' and akays the best price. 

Del   Greco's 
i  i .\ i: . i i: u i: i. w v 

j')1) Washington Si., mi Rl<\  3J Weymoillh 

781  337-5069 
Hours. M, (II. W   I l> Ml     >. Ml.  Mi 9:.W    7:00: Sat   9. Ml - 2:00 

Hingham Public Library & 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

welcome 

Hingham Author 

Daniel Sheldon Lee 

Buizards Bay: 
A )ourney of Discovery 

'ommonwcMllh Iditmns  I [4 95 

Wednesday, May 26 

Time: 7 PM 

Location: Hingham Public Library 

Su//arr/s Bav; A tourney of Discovery is a < i>m|M'llini» < olio lion oi essays 
blending histor\ and s< ience vvirh [x'tsonal encounters and reflet lions, 
somewhat .n the manna ol Paul s, hneioVs «•< ent lH«ik on < ape' od, 
'flic Inilunni! Shore '     CunummmOhfigMBrw 

This is a free event and the public is most welcome. II YIHJ are unable to attend and 
would like a signed torn, please tall Buttonwood at "HI. UH.'M,", or order online at 

www.bultonwnodboolis.tom 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw • Plan, Rle JA, 
Gohaaait MA 02025 

-781-18.V2fV>'» 
WWW-biillnnwmxit'ixiks.coni 
Stan Hours Ml "to-s.s \ <>-<•, su 12-! 

HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
»*> Leas It sin.-I 

I liiiulum. MA 02043 
i ;-i -II ii - 

ss-ssv, .h\> >Khaip-mii ,s< it ( 
tsrlcctlihr.mi 

• MENS 
• LADIES\ 
• KIDS 

Fax news of your event to 
(781)741-2931 

CHAIRS    •     HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS    •    BOOKCASES    •    TABlfS 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE  3A 
(next lo Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days 

weeknighls til 9 pm 

(hJsecond Thought 
ICONSIGNMENT 

H     O 

he C^lothes  ine 
contemporarLj wome n's clotning 

• • . • • il 
•  • ■  .   •  > ,« 

■ •••••• J 1 

^ •  •   • • a^^gr 

rnrn 
99 

■OoProM St-sm • Scilwrta. MA o?o66 • (;8l) S4S-I70I • f» (781) ms-oooo 

 Buttonwood Books & Toys —— 
presents 

Coffee with the Authors 
Tuesday, lunv H     Time: 9:45 AM ■ 11:30 AM 

Location: Atlanlica Restaurant, Cohasset, MA 

Cosl: $13.00 per person 

lii|u\ .1 11miinrni.il breakfast and ,1 stimulating morning with three 
aulhcrs is (hey cti» iss Ine an ot wilting and Ihi-u latest works 

Patricia Gjftncv Jim Collins 
lit 1,1.1 Itr.l iMgU 

■    • 

Kale Whouley 
' t>tM£r lit' Suit, Mini He Moirit 
«— «.... n/~. h u»tn- .   ...   . 

Reserve larb' Ik Lets are S11 pa person, must he pun based in advanc e and are 
nrmrefunrlaole. Call RullonvsiHiil at I-T8I-IBS-2665 tor more inlnrmation or lo reserve. 

Besersalion Deadline: lune 1,2004 

Bultonwncicl Books & Toys 
sluvs - I'la/a. let,  1A, l ohaawt, MA02025 
I 7S|-383-2665 \stvsslni|l.iHvuuclbiJuk>,iaim 
Stan Hours M-l WO-8,SA°-*,SI   12-5 

ANTIQUES FURNITURE JEWELRY 

Dining Hoom Sets — Cherry, Oak 
Lighting 

Moving? Call us to consign your furniture 
808 mi Chief Justice Gushing il»>. (Rle. 3A) 

Cohasset, MA 02025 • Call 781-383-055) 
ESTATE JEWELRY    •    SILVER    •    BLOWN GLASS 

THE WELCH COMPANY 

MARIPOSA 
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-&30 • Sun Noon-5 

146 Frort Street • Seituate. MA 02066 • (7&1) 545-1400 • fax (7S1) 545-4090 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes 

Robert P. Parker 
(list u^sinfi 

Double Play 
i(  P. Puln.im's Sons. S24.95> 

Tuesday, |une 1 • Time: 7 P.M. 

lot alion: Buttonwood Books & Toys 

"A masterful recreation nf a turbulent era that's not only a great and 
gripping crime novel but also one of Ihc most evocative baseball novels 

ever written"... Publisher's Weekly starred Review 

Robert B. Parker is the author of more than forty books including 
Ihf Spenser scries. The Mystery Writers of America at the 2002 

Edgar Awards ceremony named Parker Grand Master, 
ihe highest accolade awarded mystery authors. 

This is a free event and the public is most welcome. If you are unable to attend and 
would like a signed copv. please call Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 or order online a) 

www Jw ItonwoodbookiAonj 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's 1'l.v.l, Rle. JA, Cohasset. MA 1)2025 

1-781-383-2665 
www.huUnnwimJbcxiks.uim 

More Hours: Ml 1:10-8. SA-Wi.SU 12-5 
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Flower show awards 
The following awards were pre-         Horticulture Special Awards Design (24 entries) 

'settled    by    the    Garden    Club     Blue ribbon and arboreal award — 6 blue ribbons 
-Federation of Massachusetts during   Kathy McCormack (Scituate Garden 1 designer's choice award 
■the "Literary License" flower show.    Club) 

Blue ribbon and award of merit — Special Exhibits (5 entries) 
Blue Ribbon Recipients (Design)   Annette Sechen, Lelia Weinstein, 1 blue ribbon 
Trisha  Massa;   Patty   Monahan;   Maureen Byrne 1 educational award 

Mary Larson; Annette Sechen (also 
"received a designer's choice award);                  Special Exhibits Horticulture (97 entries) 

Barbara Power; Ann Pompeo                 Blue ribbon and educational award 31 blue ribbons 
— Sally Avery 1 arboreal award 

Blue Ribbon Recipients 3 awards of merit 
(Special Exhibits) 

Sally Avery 

Letting the flowers tell the story 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Weymouth. Because the show was 
Jield in a small town rather than in the 
■city, those who attended were able to 
spend as much time as they wanted at 
each exhibit, and not have to worry 
about fighting the crowds. 

The first flower show to be hosted 
in Cohasset in the last two years, 
members of the Garden Club say not 
only was "Literary License" a success 
for the community, it has opened the 

Idoor for club members to participate 
1 in upcoming flower shows, and they 
jpould not be happier. 
J'"We won so many awards it has 
entered us into the state flower show." 
said Byrne. She added the judges. 
Who were from the Garden Club 
Federation of Massachusetts, sug- 

gested garden club members compile 
a book full of pictures of all the 
arrangements, to be sent to the 
.Federation for the competition, so the 

designs of the day can be judged once 
more. 

One of the most interesting arrange- 
ments, which won a blue ribbon for 
design, was created by Barbara 
Power. Her arrangement, surrounded 
by twisting, twirling gourds more 
than a foot in length, helped make her 
interpretation of "Pictures of 
Perfection." by Reginald Hill unique. 
"I was inspired by the gourds," Power 
said, adding she loves their winding 
shape and sage green color. 

In the fall of 2003, Power went to 
the Appalachian Service Project 
pumpkin and gourd sale and saw the 
gourds for the first time, and was 
instantly drawn to them. "They come 
green like cucumbers, but I dried 
them for the winter and then had the 
fun of figuring out how they relate to 
each other." she said. 

On the opposite end of the spec- 
trum, Ann Pompeo's miniature 
arrangement full of pink, yellow and 

POLITICAL NOTES 

GOP to meet May 25 
Participate in Republican activ- 

ities. Join The Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee for 
a meeting on May 25. at 7:30 
p.m., at The Lightkeepers 
Building. Help re-elect President 
George Bush, Vice President 
Dick Cheney, and State Senator 
Bob Hedlund. Help elect Mike 
Jones, who is running for U.S. 
.Senate. 
>^nie Cohasset Republican 
1J)wn Committee awards schol- 

iatships to graduating High 
^.Jthool Seniors which will be 
^arded at class night'in early 
JJpne. Sixteen applications have 
£bten received for these scholar- 
ships. 
^.The Cohasset Republican 

'. 'jwn Committee has a website 
lij: http://www.cohassetrepubli- 
; Isns.com/. 

-Democratic Caucus 
I hosts quiz show June 3 

Co-Op 8, the South Shore 
Democratic Caucus, is hosting a 
"Quiz  Show"  Fundraiser on 

1 Thursday, June 3. from 6:30 to 
19:30 p.m. at the Weymouth Elks 
| Hall on Rte 53 in Weymouth. 
!   Teams from throughout the 
; South Shore are welcome to 
_ attend and to match wits on 
questions  concerning  current 

• events,  politics,  and   history, 
I among others. "We're hoping to 
: help make the George Bush 
; presidency past history," joked 
; Peg Mackenzie, a Delegate to 
; the      Democratic      National 
| Convention from Weymouth. 
j Tickets are $20 per person or 
$200 per team. 

State-wide, county, and local 
democrats have been invited and 
will be alternating as "quiz 
show" hosts, according to Jim 

Camwell. Chair of Co-Op 8. All 
funds from the fundraiser will go 
directly to the Democratic Town 
Committees of Cohasset. 
Duxbury. Hingham. Hull, 
Marshfield. Norwell. Scituate. 
and Weymouth to support the 
coordinated campaign efforts of 
John Kerry and other Democrats 
on the South Shore. 

For more information or to buy 
a ticket contact: Tom Vangel. 
Chair of the Hingham 
Democratic Town Committee, 
781-740-2757. Jim Watson. 
Hingham Representative. Co-Op 
8.781-749-8287. 

violet flowers, was under five inches 
high, and caught the eye of the judges 
as well. 

In addition to the flowers, Byrne 
said the judges had wonderful things 
to say about the building that housed 
the arrangements, saying they 
thought the beauty of the library pro- 
vided the perfect backdrop for the 
show. 

"They thought it was such a beauti- 
ful place," said Byrne. 

Throughout the planning process, 
which lasted just over a year. Byrne 
said everything went very smoothly. 
She added working with the library 
staff has been a wonderful experience 
due to their overwhelming support, 
especially as the date of the show 
drew near. While there aren't any 
plans to move forward with another 
show just yet. Byrne isn't ruling out 
beginning the entire process over in 
another year or so. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Best in Show winner Annette Sechen with her floral interpretation of 
"Gone With the Wind" at "Literary License." the /lower show sponsored 
by the ('ommunity Garden Club of Cohasset. 

T J&P 
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Fine Interior Painting 
Free Estimates 
617-265-3706 

jpinteriorpaint@yahoo.com 

ra 

TAYLOR 
FOREST 
PRODUCTS 
I.NCOK I'OKAIM) 

Selling only the finest 
in  exterior wood products 

Do You Recognize This Man? 
We Oo. It's Sean Woodbury 
Of Marshfield. We are proud to 
announce that Sean has loined our 
team Sean comes to us with over 2? 
years in the business, and is extremely 
knowledgeable trustworthy and dedi- 
cated to your happiness II you are in 
the building business whether it be new 
homes remodeling or building a deck 
call Sean at 617-293-7850. 

Tayloi Forest Products is run by Nanne Taylor, ten Taylor. St.. 
and Len Taylor. Jr. ol Marshlield We sell only the linesl in exleno' 

wood products to the builder. 

HERE IS A SAMPLING OF 
WHAT WE STOCK: HOW TO ORDER: 

i Call in your request 
^ Any orders called In by 1:00 pm will 

be shipped same day. 
3 ALL orders shipped in gur trucks 

to your site. 
v I Not to be contused with Taylor Lumber Co 

Azek Trimboards 
Wooden Sidewall Shingles 
Wooden Roofing Shingles 
Wooden Clapboards 
Exterior Wood Deckings 
Exterior Wood Trim 
Hardwood Flooring 

3* 34*  1-800-837-7480 Fax:781-837-4369 

Sidewalk 
Sale Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 

May 20,21 & 22 

SHOI MARKJ I 

Sizes Infant-Youth, N-WW 

Tedeschi Plaza • Rte. 3A • Cohasset 
Store Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-6 & Sun. 12-5 

Raymond's Paint Stores 
ANNUAL SUPER SALE 

May 24 - May 30, 2004 

I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
L 

$5.00 
OFF 
GAL 

Benjamin Moore 
EXTERIOR 

Paints and Stains 

Benjamin 
Moore- 

Paints 

Expires 5-30-04 

Limit 

Gallons 

Excludes 
Sale Items 

& 
Primers 

$5.00 
OFF 
GAL. 

Visit us at BOTH locations 
Get Expert Advice and SAVE! 

RAYMOND'S PAINT & WALLPAPER RAYMOND'S PAINT PADDLE 
17 Driftway, Scituate 40 Depot St., Duxbury 

781545-5660 »3£^ 781934-0030 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.99°° 
Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

>M 
» NOip»llcattMle«t 
»7l%M0dMMin 

Call Raul Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer: 781-383-8441 

f-U.tarim \^o-opeixdive OSanK 
800 Chief Juscicc Cushing Way. fnhwit. MA 02025 

• VS i4iMaN< up in 2< «™ •—*' *» end* only !tlinr4mMVIimindaiT*ut*moch«vr 
0«Vr pre«ram ivKhbte Some mlrktora mm ippK 

UJ r^iunrow.ng Wn«ki Nfcmbn FDIC • Mcmbtr Sir 

English <y Jiii icli 
./Inliqui Country Jiirniliiri 

Qespokt Rfpnidt ictioi is 

decorative, /lea ssorU s 

S. 12 d? 14 ■ \hilh Sired • Plymouth, \/. / 02360 
(808) 747-2242 

Mon.-Sal. II-"), Sun. l-"> 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

(Design for your 9{eeds 
Landscape Services 

for Residential 8k 
Commercial Properties 

• Landscape Design & Construction 
Custom Property Renovations • Drainage Systems 

GARDEN CENTER SPECIALS 
Large Selection of Premium Quality Annuals, 

Perennials, Trees & Shrubs 
• Containers & Living Wreaths 

• Large Selection ot Teras, Containers. & Hayracks 

• 15°e Discount on Garden Center Specials Apply to Cash S Carry Only 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street. Route 80 • Kingston 

781-585-3030 / 1-800-244-9766 
www.niaiihHssetftardrns.eom 

Office Hours: Mun-Fri • 8am-5pm 
Oatdfii Ctlltef HQtro: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm. Sun 1 .'inn 'lpin 
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Big splash! Swim Center signups are due by May 21 
AROUND 
TOWN 

Jl.WIIlK PlIJtMiKLNK 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Mark and MictHlk' Apptebv. 

along with big brotbor lain age 2 
1/2) are thrilled to announce the 
hmh ol Justin l.iam. on April 16. 
2(X>4 at 7:13a.m.. He weighed in 
at 7 pounds. 7 ounces, and 20 
inches long. Ian is proud as can be 
and loves to smother his new 
brother with kisses. Grandparents 
are William ami I niirit- IX-V'oir 
of Andover and Peter and Betsy 
Vpplebv of Marshfield. 

Congratulations to all on this 
wonderful addition to vour fami- 
ly. 

CULINARY ARTS 

A recent C'ohasset graduate. 
Brendan Goff, son of Ann 
Marie and Richard received his 
associates degree in Culinary Arts 
at Newbun College on Sunday 
May 16. Brendan is returning to 
school in the fall for his bachelors 
degree in business hotel & restau- 
rant management. What a great 
accomplishment Brendan! 
Congratulations. 

COLLEGE LACROSSE 
Freshman attackman Curtis 

kahn of Cohasset netted two 
goals for Hartford's Trinity 
College in a men's lacrosse match 
against rival Wesleyan on April 
20. Wesleyan. which ultimately 
prevailed 10-6. was ranked num- 
ber live in New England and 
number 17 in the nation entering 
the game. Super playing. Curtis. 

YOUNG PIANIST 
()n Sunday. May 16. Benjamin 

Moy entertained us at his first 
piano recital at the South Shore 
Conservator) in Hingham. There 
were a total of 41 violinists and 
pianists who were students of 
Diana I.ve-Planes and Vincent 
llunes performing in this annual 

year-end recital. Benjamin played 
two pieces. Lemonade Stand and 
Yankee Doodle. It has been a 
wonderful first year of piano play- 
ing for Ben and many thanks to 
his instructor. Vincent. 

OOMWAL JUSTICE 
MAJOR 

Matthew Pilczak. CHS "00. 
graduated this past weekend from 
Franklin Pierce College in 
Rindge. New Hampshire. Matt 
was awarded a bachelor of arts 
degree in criminal justice with a 
minor in sociology. Man's par- 
ents. Ken and Jo-Ann Pilczak. 
his brother Tim and sister 
Maggie could not be more proud 
and pleased. Congratulations and 
best of luck in the future Matt! 

SWIM CENTER SIGNUPS 
Splash in to summer! The sum- 

mer brochures for the Cohasset 
Swim Center have arrived. 
Additional copies of the brochure 
with the membership and Red 
Cross Swim Lesson registration 
form will be available at the 
Cohasset Town Hall and the Paul 
Pratt Library. The deadline is May 
21 for members to take advantage 
of the mail-in Swim Lesson 
Registration. 

BOY SCOUT PICTURES 
NEEDED 

The Cohasset Boy Scouts are 
looking for Boy Scout pho- 
tographs and slides of the Tnxip 
and its scouts to create a picture 
history of Troop 28 which has 
been in existence since 1916. 

If you have been a scout or have 
been involved with the Troop in 
the past and have pictures and/or 
slides, call either David Farrag at 
781-383-9979 or Phil Lehr at 
781-383-1975. All pictures will 
be returned to you once docu- 
mented and copied. 

LUMINARIA CEREMONY 
Luminaria bags are able to be 

purchased from team members 
who are participating in this 
year's American Cancer Society's 

ON STAGE 
From left, Scarecrow - Betts Murray (Cohasset), Dorothy - Sara Silk (Norwell), Tin Man - Nancy Shea Donovan (Scttuate), Uon - Jessica 
MacDonatd (HuN) are starring In the Cohasset Dramatic Club production of the "Wizard of Oz" at Cohasset Town Hall, June 4.5,0,11,12 and 13. 
Tickets are S12 and can be purchased at Front Street Bookshop In Scttuate, Sprlngbrook Kids and Buttonwood Books In Cohasset. at the door, 
or by phone at (781)5440304. 

Relay For Life being held on June 
18 and June 19 at Cohasset High 
School. The Luminaria Fvent is 
held at dusk on the evening of 
June 18 and if you have never 
seen or participated in one. you 
should really try to attend. Around 
the entire track are paper hags that 
are decorated in honor or memory 
of a loved one and each one con- 
tains a candle. They are alphabet- 
ized and the candles are all lit. 
When it is almost dark, the lights 
are turned out and a lap is taking 
by all around the track in silence 
to honor and remember all those 
who have lost their lives to cancer 
or to slop and think about those 
who are battling or surviving this 
disease. Words cannot describe 
this event except to say that ii is 
truly  touching,  emotional  and 

beautiful all at once. 
You may also purchase these 

bags through Jacqui Goyette- 
ViteUo by calling her at 383-2668 
or emailing her at pjvit@aol.com. 
The price per bag is a suggested 
$5 minimum and donations are 
always welcome beyond this 
amount. Anna Mary Stewart, a 
woman who fought long and hard 
and handled the Lumaria for 10 
years lost her battle this past year 
and will be missed by all who 
knew and loved her. Every little 
bit helps to find a cure for this 
dreaded disease! 

ART CENTER 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

On Friday. June 18 al the open- 
ing of the South Shore Art Center 

37 YEARS 11.387 EARS 

WHY SO MANY? 

The secret revealed by Russell Lightbody 
of Framingham 

"I'm a long-time user of hearing aids and have just recently purchased your smallest Audibel aids 

(fantastic). 1 can now hear and enjoy talking to people and especially on the phone to my 

grandchildren, which I had trouble hearing before. The hearing aids are everything that they are 

supposed to be. I am very pleased. I really liked the Hearing Consultant. He was friendly and 

knows his product. I'm hearing much better now." 

I    Eclipse Dlaltal CIC 
I R^^R^R*   RR^RJJ   WR^R^F 

Audibel Custom 
EA Full Shell up to 25 db gain 

Audibel Custom 
EA Canal up to 25 db gain 

Ihe art 1 >i, il \\ 
Pn»i*<«>»in£   NMi MnJMfmwni 

u. No-Volume GMNL 
lulti < runnrl 
.rwnv»m. F-m! 

I 
AIMIIM «  HKM  .itlmdjNe  hcuinj!   in.ltumenl    III   insiruiiK'nt- 
<iff« iiw ti|>hwoinfwuti"n < i ^fHnm and ■ffonUilH) tonifci 

AikliM > tu-iiom hA is m*te wuh ihr previse electron* tiriuiiry ■ 
COMroh i" match VOW Mrtfeultf hearing  lequtiements   The I 

" n'mfKRienu jie.iHiUtneii within the customized shell ilui l"n% ^nuyly I 
EipfewfOlM     I   ami omitnrtabl. in yiHit Mi I Mim s «  I I  n-i    I 

<gfiS ioiogy 
AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOOt NOME 
Have your heanng 
test done at your 

home. This service is 
FREE lor seniors and 

without obligation. 

DEDHAM BROCKTON    PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD WALTHAM    STONEHAM 
Dedrtam Plaza 165Westgate Dr        Rte. 139        277 Main Street     Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street       Oube Optical 

Route 1 (Next to Lowes)     (Bngantine Villagei      (Victoria Bldg)        466 Salem St. (Colonial Shopping      284 Main St. 
725 Providence Oowntown                Center) 

Hghwy 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. Harvard. Fallon, Blue Cross, and Medicaid. 

Arts Festival on the common, the 
live scholarships given annually 
by the Art Center will be present- 
ed. Four of the scholarships are 
made to graduating high school 
seniors who have been accepted 
by a school of fine arts or an 
accredited institution of higher 
learning. An additional scholar- 
ship is awarded to an adult an stu- 
dent. 

The Will Robinson Award in 
memory of a former South Shore 
Art Center instructor was award- 
ed to Shelly Carter of Cohasset. 
a student at Cohasset 
Junior/Senior High School The 
Art Center congratulates Shelley 
lor the outstanding quality and 
creativity of her portfolio. 
Artwork by the winners will be 
exhibited at the South Shore Art 
Center's Arts Festival, June 18- 

20, on Cohasset Common. Please 
call the South Shore Art Center. 
781-383-2787, for information on 
the 49th Arts Festival and the 
many opportunities for education 
and exhibition throughout the 
year. 

That is all for this week. Please 
seiul in all news and information 
to me no later than Mondays by 5 
p.m.! EMAIL amundlowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-3834143 
All photos should he dnippedoff 

at Hennesey News in an envelope 
marked,     "Cohasset    Around 
Town" for Mary Ford to pick up 
no later than Mondays by 5 p.m. 
If you have a digital photo, please 
email it to mford@ciu:com. 

Now delivering to: 
• Brainrrec     •Cohauel     •Hmgham     •Holbrook     -Hull 

■ Milton     • Quincy     • Randolph     • Weymouth 

Whwiiv 

way to celebrate summer! 

A .tcli*i;'m fruit l»1lr|iirl hum 

1 •" JiWt ArpuwFvno* »• *» 
(vjlecl wmii'ci IfeM. C'hoim 

h in inprt) '.f-i)ici jnJti.... 
Stifia J«y Jtl>w>> JI.J 
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Order ynur» tudnyt 

4 
Edibl c 

ARRANGtMCNTb 

To order call or visit: 
508-650-4460 

1298 Worcester Roid 
Skrrwood Pliu • Slock MA 01760 

www.ediblcarrangements.coro 
frrmtan AorfaMr  I'41(201) 40MTT7 

loprngMCJObilh IMI> Airvfrmnm III 
 lRR*w«(A.   

Mr I. ..   It. I<£ht ■ 
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A one of a kind gift 
for the graduate 
Handcrafted  sterling  and   crystal 

bracelets  in your school's  colors 

with engraveble heart or graduation 

charms for a special message or date. 

Call to order ©eO^WCtre 
Hingham Square • 78l-740~2549 bu^«*iH" 
Custom jewelry for any celebration in a woman'! life. 

0eo3» 
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COMMUNITY CENTER 

Summer fun is 
offered all season 

The South Shore Community 
Center offers the following pro- 
grams. Call 781-383-0088 to 
sigh up. 

Summer Fun Week: Ages 3-6. 
July 6.7.8. from 9 a.m. to noon, 
$83 members, $90 non-mem- 
bers. Children enjoy naiure 
walks and explore outdoors 
(weather permitting), simple 
cooking, crafts, stories, and 
more. Bring a snack. 

Teddy Bear Rev iew: Ages 3-6. 
July 13.14.15. from 9 a.m. to 
noon. $85 members. $90 non- 
members. Bring a favorite 
teddy/stuffed animal. They'll be 
making teddy bear crafts, cook- 
ies, and have a Teddy bear picnic 
and parade. 

Circus   Camp:   Ages   3-6. 

August 3.4.5.10.11.12. from 9 
a.m. to nodll, SI55 members. 
SI60 non-members. Children 
will act out a circus performance 
for parents and friends the last 
class. Bring a snack. 

Summer Fun - Camp for Boys 
and Girls ages 4-9. 

Come join Susie O'Brien. 
Mary Brennock. and other staff 
members for a fun-filled week of 
gymnastics, sports, bowling, 
face-painting, crafts, water play 
with Stiw-V pools and sprinklers, 
and much much more. 

Bring lunch, snack, towel, and 
swim suit daily. Limited sign up. 
$35 cancellation fee. 

Week one: August 16-19. 
Week two: August 23-26. Week 
three: August 30-Sept. 2, from 
8:45 to 12:45. Monday through 
Thursday. Cost is SI25. second 
siblings $105. 

New consignment shop opens on 3A 
Managers Audi Merrill of 

Scituate and Colleen Roth of 
Cohasset announce the Open- 
ing of Sea Chest 
Consignments located on Rle. 
3A across from Shaw's 
Plaza, at the Lapels Cleaners 
bldg. (side entrance). 

They urge former con- 
signees and newcomers on 
the South Shore to search 
their closets and china cabi- 
nets for unused china, crystal 
and silver as well as jewelry, 
silver trays, candle sticks, 
gardening and cookbooks as 
well as slacks, shorts, jackets, 
linens, handbags and lamps. 

All funds support Road to 
Responsibility, a non-profit 
organization of Marshficld 
whose mission is to produce 
training opportunities to 
adults with disabilities Their 
services also includes recre- 
ational,      residential      and 

employment for their clients. 
Merrill says the shop fea- 

tures designer clothes and 
unique jewelry. Ralph Lauren 
and Laura Ashley luggage. 
Burberry raincoats. Dedham 
antique china, men and boys 
blue blazers, linen dresses 
and prom dresses. 

Consigning hours are 
Monday-Friday from 10- 
11:30 a.m. Evening hours 
will be announced in the fall. 

Since the shop is staffed 
entirely by volunteers, Merrill 
encouraged men and women 
to call 781-383-2293. Recent 
newcomers to volunteer 
include Annjeun Moody of 
Cohasset and Nancy 
Archibald of Scituate. 

Shop hours are Monday- 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday hours are I to 4 
p.m. 

Village shop takes art to new dimensions 

Send your news tip to 
mford@cnc.com 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNi9CNC.COM 

Art galleries typically show- 
case brilliant two-dimensional 
pieces, framed and hung on the 
walls for all to see. However, 
some galleries, such as the one 
owned and operated by 
Cohasset resident David 
Alexander, celebrate all forms 
of art, from those that are stat- 
ic, to those that move. 

Adjacent to the South Shore 
Art Center in Cohasset Village, 
Alexander's shop. Art Moves, 
is a gallery that displays paint- 
ings and prints, but also takes 
art appreciation to another 
level. With colorful Asian 
bamboo and cloth kites hang- 
ing from the ceiling, model air- 
planes and sailboats assembled 
and ready to go. and various 
eclectic home furnishings 
waiting to add some spice to 
any home. Alexander says 
there is much more than paint- 
ings on a wall that can be con- 
sidered decorative artwork. 

"It's not just about two- 
dimensional art," Alexander 
said, adding some of the pieces 
in his shop, like the colorful 
hot-air balloons hanging from 
his ceiling, might not typically 
be considered art. but he can 
look at them and see beyond 
their being just a decoration in 
someone's home. "'It sets the 
mood," he said of the various 
pieces of art in his shop, which 
have the ability to spark a con- 
versation which other house- 
hold furnishings might not. 
and that is what art is all about. 

Alexander said he is always 
working toward adding inter- 
esting pieces to the collection 
in his shop. He works hard 
both traveling to different 
countries and investigating 
companies around the world 
that sell interesting pieces. "I 
literally scour the market- 
place." he said. 

Alexander has a beautiful 
collection of Ukranian 
Pysanky eggs, which are hand- 
dipped in dye to make very 
intricate patterns. Usually dec- 
orated around Easier, the eggs 
tell a story with their patterns, 
and    Alexander    said    the 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

David Alexander says art (beat i have to be two-dimensional. 

His shop A/1 Moves is on Rtpley Road. 

Ukranian people often use 
them to commemorate special 
occasions, such as the birth of 
a child, or weddings. 

"This to me is 
what art galleries 
are all about — 

finding something 
to be excited 

about" 
— David Alexander. 

Art Moves 

Alexander also has baskets 
made out of palm Irons which 
are colored with vegetable dye 
by the Chaco Indians. One of 
the baskets in his shop has a 
long shoulder strap, which 
allows it to be slung over the 
shoulder, and Alexander said it 
could make a nice handbag for 
a woman. "It looks snappy 
when going out to dinner, but 
how hysterical is it that it's 
intended to hold poison darts." 

he said. 
Other interesting items in his 

shop are the wooden Polish 
wishing boxes. Legend says 
any gift presented in one of the 
boxes is supposed to bring the 
recipient of the gift good luck. 
With various designs on the 
outsides. including the sun and 
the stars. Celtic patterns and 
various animals, there is one 
wishing box tor every occa- 
sion. 

But Alexander's art isn't 
strictly catered to adults. 
There are many pieces of art 
for children to enjoy as well, 
some of which are the most 
visible items when walking 
through his shop's front door. 
Hanging from the ceiling is a 
roughly four-foot long red and 
white Gee Bee replica model 
airplane. "It has gasoline fuel 
and a real mini-aircraft engine, 
and it looks like you could hop 
right in." Alexander said. 
Because he takes the time to 
assemble all the model planes 
he sells himself, there is no 
preparation required. "Except 
for maybe a run to the gas sta- 

tion," he said. 
While the plane is one of the 

larger items a child may be 
interested in, there are some 
very small pieces of moving 
art children will be drawn to as 
well. On a small table set at 
the perfect height for children 
to really be able to take a gcxxl 
look, sits a menagerie of tiny 
glass animals. Children may 
pick out the animal they like 
best and place it in one of the 
tiny boxes laid out next to the 
display. Alexander said one of 
the best aspects of his job is 
watching as the children come 
in his shop and head straight 
for the animals, bursting with 
excitement over being able to 
choose one to bring home. 
"This to me is what art gal- 
leries are all about finding 
something to be excited 
about." he said. 

In addition to the three- 
dimensional art, Alexander 
said he also sells work created 
by some local artists as well as 
work of his ow n. While he has 
been creating his own master- 
pieces for years, it is a talent he 
said became somewhat idle 
until just recently "I spent 20 
years in the wine business." he 
said, adding at one point, he 
decided he needed to make a 
decision to either use his artis- 
tic talents, or keep them hid- 
den. "I've been an artist all my 
life and went to school for it." 
he said, but until just over a 
year ago when he opened Art 
Moves, it hadn't been the 
focus of his career. While he 
says many people can do what 
they like and make a living, he 
wanted to do what he loves, 
and lias found that in his 
Village shop. 

When he's not busy tending 
to business at Art Moves. 
Alexander said he also has a 
boat building company that 
keeps him busy during the 
warm months. He also enjoys 
traveling with his family, 
including wife Cindy and chil- 
dren Kristin. 9 and Justin 14. 

For more information on Art 
Moves, please rail David 
Alexander at 17SI > 383-6383. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Stick with 
the facts 
The lime has come to allow Sgt. William Quigley and 

Officer James McLean to go back to work without 
further ado. It is as simple as that. 

We understand the Board of Selectmen in executive 
session is trying to come to some resolution to the police 
matter. Because the meetings are behind closed doors, 
we don't know what the holdup is and can surmise that 
it is tough to get five people to agree. 

We've heard rumors that if the officers come back, a 
slew of others are going to walk out leaving us with a 
skeleton crew at best. We don't think the selectmen 
should be held hostage by that threat. 

A quick perusal of the annual Town Report which 
details the total salary and wages of town employees - 
shows us that most police officers do quite well and are 
making in the $80,000-100.000 range. 

And it is estimated that 35.000 people take the police 
exam through Civil Service every other year and aspire 
to be police officers in towns like Cohasset. 

Walking out because one doesn't like a coworker cer- 
tainly doesn't carry any weight in the private sector. No 
one should have to win a popularity contest in his or her 
job in order to keep it. 

It's also important to point out. there are a number of 
officers who would welcome Sgt. Quigley and Officer 
McLean back. 

In a small town where rumors can take on a life of 
their own. the only prudent course of action is to stick 
with the facts. 

The fact is the officers have been on paid leave since 
Oct. 20. 2003 pending the results of the town's investi- 
gation and disciplinary hearings. 

The fact is the town and officers agreed to a cooling- 
off period that ended a couple of weeks ago. 

The fact is no mediation took place, although it was 
supposed to. during that time period. 

The fact is the town election was held and the override 
passed during the hiatus from the police hearings. (Some 
feared the publicity surrounding the police hearings 
would hurt the override's chances.) 

The fact is Mark Haddad. who served as the hearing 
officer, is no longer employed by the town and it is 
unclear if the police hearings would have to start over 
from the beginning. 

The fact is over three full days of hearings, the town 
did not prove its allegations of abuse of police power 
and conduct unbecoming an officer. 

The fact is the officers continue to insist they have 
done nothing wrong and want to return to work. 

The fact is keeping the officers out is costing a lot of 
money including their salaries, legal fees, and overtime 
at the police department. 

We think the toughest part of a decision is the decision 
itself. Once a decision is made, everyone can move 
ahead. Not all decisions are popular; sometimes the 
toughest ones get the most criticism. 

The only alternative at this stage to putting the officers 
back to work is resuming the police hearings and we 
don't think anyone wants to do that. The time for deals 
and mediation has passed. 

It's time to move on. 
— Mary Ford 

mford@cnc.com 

Flower girls for Memorial Day Parade 
Girls ages 5 to 12 are needed to march in the Cohasset 

Memorial Day parade. Girls will meet at 11 a.m. and march 
from the common down to the memorial on the harbor across 
from American Legion Post. Lunch will be served to marchers 
after the service. If your daughters, granddaughter etc. are 
interested or if anyone has questions contact Brenda Douglas 
at 617-678-9137. 
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Financial affairs 

in Town of Cohasset 
To THE EDITOR: 

The current situation with the Town 
Manager reminds me of the old story about 
the town drunk who voted to prohibit the 
sale of alcohol in his town, and then imme- 
diately moved to another town. In this 
case, I'm referring to the recent tax over- 
ride — $400,000. Of course, this override 
was in addition to the "allowed" 21/2-per- 
cent increase, which was about $500,000. 
for a total fiscal 2005 real estate tax 
increase of $900,000. 

In my March 29 letter to the Mariner, 
since this increase is not a one-time jolt, 
but is now in the tax base forever — yes, 
forever — I pointed out that this increase, 
over the next 30 years and assuming the 
average taxpayer could save or make 5 
percent per year on these funds by, for 
example, paying down the typical 30-year 
mortgage with these dollars not paid out in 
taxes, has a real cost to Cohasset "s taxpay- 
ers of $63 million. 

The cost of the prior year"s total tax 
increase (override + 21/2-percent 
"allowed") for a 30-year period was about 
$58 million. 

We also realize that, unless voted down, 
we can anticipate another override for fis- 
cal 2006 of the same magnitude — the 
"allowed" 21/2-perceni increase plus at 
least a $400,000 override, or a third total 
increase with a 30-year total cost of about 
$68 million. 

For these three years, for a home 
assessed at the Cohasset average of only 
$560,000, the 30-year real tax increase 
cost will be over $25,000. That's adult 
money! And that's only the increases! I 
suspect that by the end of this three-year 
period any senior, long-term resident liv- 
ing off a modest pension plus Social 
Security will have been driven out of 
town. 

My point in again presenting these stag- 
gering tax increase figures is to support the 
following recommendations in searching 
for a new Town Manager. 

1. Make it a job requirement that any 
Town Manager hired, if not a resident of 
Cohasset. must become (and stay) a resi- 
dent of Cohasset within 12 months of 
being hired. It is so easy to spend other 
people's money and raise their taxes! 

2. Look for a job candidate who has 
practical experience and a track record in 
developing an increased commercial (not 
industrial) presence to help increase the 
tax base. This can be done with no impact 
on Cohasset's tine character and unique 
culture. 

3. Find a candidate who is willing to be 
transparent with full, non-misleading pre- 
sentations of the town's fiscal/tax/budget 
affairs. If you feel this is not a pressing 
need, go back to the 2004 Town Meeting 
Warrant and read the first 7-8 pages. I 
wonder how many voters fully understood 

that the $400,000 override was in addition 
to a $500,000 tax increase that was already 
in the budget and did not require a specif- 
ic vote to approve it per se. 

4. Find a candidate who. in addition to 
mandatory educational and successful job 
experiences and accomplishments, views 
the position as having a major element of 
"financial controller." The candidate must 
have the ability to say "no" when monthly 
financial reviews show a department 
trending out of spending control and 
exceeding budget plan. 

5. And, finally, find a candidate who. 
when the state and nation are in a reces- 
sion, with unemployment soaring and state 
aid being slashed, does not assume that 
Cohasset voters demand that services be 
maintained, let alone increased, on a busi- 
ness as usual basis that ignores reality. 
Cohasset is not an island. 

On a separate topic, I'd like to open the 
subject of considering that we revise the 
Town Advisory Committee from being all 
appointees to a mixture of at least five or 
six members being elected by the voters, 
and three or four being appointed. The 
elected members could serve staggered 
three-year terms as well as the appointed 
members. The chairperson should be one 
of the elected members. 

Statistics on the recommendations made 
by the now all-appointed Advisory 
Committee clearly indicate a need for an 
increase in the representation of the spec- 
trum of viewpoints that exist in Cohasset. 
Think what our U.S. Congress would be 
like if the sitting president appointed all of 
the senators and representatives. Clearly 
we would not have a representative 
democracy. That's perhaps an exaggerated 
analogy, but it makes the point. We surely 
have an abundance of talent and experi- 
ence in Cohasset to provide top candidates 
for election. 

Richard E.T. Brooks. Ph.D.. RE. 
68 Nichols Road 

Flower show was 
cooperative event 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset held its successful Standard 
Flower Show. "Literary License," on May 
12 & 13 at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. We extend our heartfelt thanks to 
librarians Jackie Rafferty, Judy Simons, 
and Sharon Moody and to all the Library 
Trustees, especially liaison Barbara Power, 
for enthusiastically welcoming our 
endeavor. The stacks and warmly decorat- 
ed rooms provided stunning settings for 
our educational exhibits, horticultural dis- 
plays, and floral designs. Using this venue 
drew many people to our beautiful library 
for the first time, increasing exposure for 
our club's community outreach as well as 
for the library. 

In addition, we would like to thank 
Mary Larson and Michelle DuPuis for 
offering space and gracious accommoda- 

tion in the Discovery Museum for our bou- 
tique which featured plants, baked goods, 
and local artists' works. This developing 
space adjacent to the library served our 
club and the public well. 

Cooperative ventures such as these make 
the Town of Cohasset a special place to 
live indeed. 

Sally Avery 
President Community Garden Club 

22 Surrey Drive 

Defending non-profits 
To THE EDITOR: 

Leonora Jenkins is a little late in recom- 
mending that non-profit organizations 
serving the public from town-owned prop- 
erty pay for town services such as fire and 
police protection. A state law requires 
towns to extract an annual payment in lieu 
of taxes, so the financial burden is a lot 
more than $ 1 per year. 

All such organizations should build up a 
capital reserve for major expenses such as 
replacement of roof, heating system, air 
conditioning equipment, furniture etc. 
Otherwise they must either engage later 
(maybe loo late) in emergency fund raising 
or go belly-up. Appealing for relief from 
the town is not a desirable alternative, and 
in any case is unlikely to be timely enough. 

Cohasset is a better place to live because 
of its many non-profit organizations such 
as the Lightkeepers, the Sailing Club, the 
Community Center, the Garden Clubs, etc. 
They survive economically because of 
countless hours of unpaid work by volun- 
teers. The Cohasset Lightkeepers 
Corporation is able to provide its attractive 
facilities at no charge to non-profit groups 
and at nominal charge for private functions 
of Cohasset residents primarily because 
we charge market rates (i.e. all the traffic 
will bear) for non-residents. 

Our policies and practices have been 
developed by a board of directors that are 
mature, responsible, civic-minded. taxr 

paying residents of Cohasset. I think they 
have established a good balance betweefc 
conflicting considerations. We are pleased 
that Ms. Jenkins realizes the value of our 
contributions, even though she seems t6 
think they should cost more. ! 

R. Murray Campbell. Presiden) 
Cohasset Lightkeepers Corporation 

i 
i 

Hunger banquet 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The Hunger Banquet is finally schedule*! 
for Friday, June 11. On this day Cohassek 
High School will have an extended lunch 
where the students will be divided into 
"haves and have nots" to symbolize the 
developed and less-developed countries of 
the world. The wealthy nations (about 20 
percent of the students) will be eating a 
gourmet lunch in lavish conditions, while 
the majority of the school will be sitting oft 
the floor eating a meager meal. 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE $ 
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Energy-saving appliances should be 
a must in multi-unit developments 

COMMENTARY 

JACQUELINE AND DAVID WHIFHJ: 

Editor's note: Jacqueline and David Whipple 
.sent the following to the Planning Bond: 

We feel fortunate lo live in a town where citi- 
zens, volunteers, elected and appointed officials 
are very smart people who are hard-working, 
environmentally conscientious, and. in many 
instances, far-seeing. Two proven examples of 
the latter are the Water Commission and the 
Recycling Committee. The Growth and 
Development Committee should also he lauded, 
as well as the Conservation Commission and 
other conservation groups. 

Now, news reports and a number of speakers 
on Earth Day have highlighted another chal- 
lenge. Air quality, even here, is deteriorating. 
You probably are aware of the stories in the 
Boston Globe and the New York Times, the lat- 
ter reporting (March 23. 2004). "Carbon diox- 
ide, the gas largely blamed for global warming, 
has reached record high levels in the atmosphere 
after growing at an accelerated pace in the past 
year. Climatologists forecast continued temper- 
ature rises that will disrupt the climate, cause 
seas to rise and lead to other unpredictable con- 
sequences." The Third Assessment Report of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, an 
authoritative agency of the UN. predicts that if 
global warming continues at its present rate, sea 
levels can rise from 4 to 35 inches in an 
unknown amount of time. 

As a seashore town, this must be of concern to 
Cohasset. 

It particularly concerns us in view of the 
unknown number of multi-unit developments, 
affordable, market rate, and for senior housing, 
which are being proposed. They would contain 
hundreds of energy-consuming refrigerators, 
freezers, stoves, dishwashers, clothes washers 
and dryers, water heaters, furnaces or large-scale 
heating plants, possible air conditioning — all 
dependent on power sources, including carbon 
dioxide-emitting fossil fuels. Spokesmen for the 
power industry explain that our power here 
comes from a "mixed grid" that changes, but has 
been approximately 40 percent nuclear, 10 per- 
cent hydro, and the rest fossil fuels — not par- 
ticularly "green". 

As your members probably know, the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the 
Department of Energy have set energy conser- 

vation standards for home appliances. Their 
joint consumer information arm (www. 
Energyslai.gov) oilers not only valuable infor- 
mation and comparisons of energy-efficient 
models of household appliances, but also, 
according to their website: "The DOE Building 
Technologies Program works to improve the 
energy efficiency of our nation's buildings 
through innovative new technologies and better 
building practices. In partnership with stales. 
[and]communities.... works with state and local 
regulatory groups and others to improve build- 

We are not talking about 
hanging wash on the front 

porch as in Maine and 
Vermont or from balconies as 
in picturesque Italy or on boat 
clotheslines as in Asia, but we 
could offer the alternative of 
attractively screened outdoor 
drying areas, either individual 

or communal as part of 
overall design. 

ing codes, appliance and equipment standards, 
and guidelines for efficient energy use." 

For example, it points out that many appli- 
ances [they recommend] beat the established 
minimum standards. "Most of the differences 
are on the inside, in the motors, compressors, 
pumps, valves, gaskets and seals, or in electron- 
ic sensors that make appliances "smaller". Even 
if two models lixik the same from the outside, 
less-obv ious inside features can make a big dif- 
ference. When buying an appliance, remember 
thai it has two price tags: what you pay for il and 
what you pay for the energy and water it uses. 
ENERGYSTAR qualified appliances incorpo- 
rate advanced technologies that use 10 to 50 per- 
cent less energy than standard models. The 
money sa\ ed on utility bills can more than make 
up for the cost of a more expensive but more 
energy-efflcient model. (We would guess that 
developers would choose the cheaper model 
that looks the same). If just one in 10 households 
bought ENERGYSTAR healing and cooling 
equipment, the change would keep more than 17 
billion pounds of pollution out of the air." 

We don't know what power your Board has 
when it comes to specifications, permits, or con- 
tracts thai would require the most energy-effi- 
cient installations in proposed multi-unit devel- 
opments, but we hope you would or could 
enforce such a policy. 

Doing this research, we discovered that, 
except for refrigerators, clothes dryers use more 
energy than any other household appliance. Of 
course we can't deny people dryers, bin one of 
their energy-saving recommendations is "air 
drying" of laundry as an alternative when 
weather permits. We are not talking about hang- 
ing wash on the front porch as in Maine and 
Vermont or from balconies as in picturesque 
Italy or on boat clotheslines as in Asia, but we 
could offer ihe alternative of attractively 
screened outdoor drying areas, either individual 
or communal as part of overall design. Being a 
beach and harbor oriented town, il is logical we 
do need a place to hang wet bathing suits and 
beach lowels. 

"Air drying" would be a significant money - 
saving alternative, particularly for affordable 
units. Washing and drying of clothes represents 
about 10 percent of energy bills. We have 
learned that some existing developments in 
Greater Boston actually forbid Ihe hanging out 
of laundry, in present circumstances this seems 
very environmentally-unfriendly. We hope such 
a policy will not be allowed in Cohasset We are 
a town with yachts, kayaks, and lobster pots in 
our yards — a reality scene — not an artificial 
place. 

In conclusion, we also want to mention the 
possibility of communal laundry rooms where 
appropriate. We have a picds-a-lerre condo in 
River House, a 221-unit building at the fool of 
Beacon Hill, overlooking the Charles. Rather 
than small washers and divers in every unit, 
there is a very cheerful laundry room with eight 
washers and 10 dryers, some "large load", per- 
fectly adequate, according lo the building man- 
ager, "because we have a lot of elderly and Ihcy 
don't have as much laundry as a young family." 

Fortunately, our beautiful town is not yet con- 
gested or overbuilt and we know you are doing 
your best to keep it that way and to control what 
is buill. Perhaps Cohasset can set a new prece- 
dent for "given" developments, as it has set an 
example of water supply management and dis- 
posal of solid waste through recycling. 

This letter was sent simultaneously to the 
Hoard o) Selectmen. Zoning Board <>)'Appeals, 
Hoard of Health. Building Inspector, and 
Conservation Commission with a copy provided 
lo the Mariner. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Sewer districts could take center stage 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO IHE MARINER 

Wastewater plays a big part in the routine activi- 
■ ties of the board of health. On May 6, Health Notes 
' talked about the wastewater committee; its pur- 
' pose and functions.   One of the principal issues 
with wastewater has always been that if sewers are 

' introduced into an area of a town, growth is in 
■some way affected. The most recent example is 
' the Central Sewer District where introduction of a 
sewer caused the sale and expansion of many 

1 homes on the hillside. Accordingly, the wastewater 
' committee has been reluctant to recommend any 
1 plan which would really solve the town's wasie- 
1 water problems because it would rapidly change 
the character of the affected neighborhoods.   A 

■ possible solution to this problem has been under 
i study by the sewer commission: 

At the last wastewater committee meeting, an 
announcement was made by Ray Kasperowic/. 

1 sewer commissioner, that on its June 7 meeting. 
- sewer commission would probably be discussing a 
■ draft submitted by the Town Counsel to hold a spe- 
cial Town Meeting to vote on three articles: 

' • A bylaw to provide the ability of the sewer 
' commission to designate sewer districts in town. 
-The bylaw would establish a method for Town 
- Meeting approval of any proposed sewer district. 

• Creation of a of Home Rule Petition to enable 

the low n to decide, subject to Town Meeting v ole. 
which districts will be sewered, and the criteria for 
connection thereto. 

• Creation of a Cook Estate Senior Housing dis- 
trict, and consideration of any other districts which 
may be put forward. 

The purpose of this initiative is 
to manage wastewater 

problems without seriously 
affecting normal residence 

turnover in any of the affected 
districts. 

The purpose Of this initiative is to manage waste- 
water problems without seriously affecting normal 
residence turnover id any of the affected districts. 
According lo Ray. Ihe initiative will make sure 
sewer access is provided to those districts where il 
is needed with preference given to existing resi- 
dents over developers or those proposing new 
house construction. 

An essential element of this plan is to devise an 
equitable way to pay for any necessary upgrades to 
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The purpose of this Banquet is to raise 
awareness about the staggering facts of world 
and local poverty and hunger. This event is 
also designed to have the students of Cohasset 
Middle-High School create their own solution 
to overcome hunger in their community. 
Toward the end. we will he collecting goods 
for the Cohasset F(x>d Pantry. 

We hope everyone will support this pro- 
gram, and encourage others to do so: howev- 
er, participation is voluntary. Students as well 
as members of the community may bring in 
canned goods on the day of the Banquet to 
further support this cause. 

Cohasset High School Students 
Chelsea Richardson 

Ricky Lordan 
Molly Kirk 

Food drive support 
To mi. EDITOR: 

The Cohasset I'ood Pantry would like to 
thank the everyone who was involved 
with the Postal Service Food Drive last 
Saturday. The food Drive is truly a com- 
munity effort. We are grateful to the town 
residents who gave so generously, the 
Post Office employees who picked up 
and delivered ihe food, and the volun- 
teers who spent Ihe day stocking the 
shelves. Thanks to all of you we now 
have a sufficient amount of food lo make 
it through the Summer months. 

Margie Sieele 
Moira Stansell 

Cohasset food Pantry 

wastewater management either on site or sewer. 
Establishment of equitability will probably be 
done by developing a process whereby low inter- 
est loans will be available on an equal basis for on 
site or sewer betterments. Also, those hav ing ade- 
quate septic systems in an area scheduled for sewer 
development will not he required to connect to the 
sewer as now required by the Stale. There are real 
cost differences which are area specific between 
sewers of different types and onsite processing 
technology. These differences will be clearly pre- 
sented to everyone requesting inclusion in a poten- 
tial sewer district 

As noted in the May (s article there are districts in 
town where every house sale nuisl he accompa- 
nied by upgrade to an expensive suite of the art 
septic system. Probably there are less expensive 
alternatives than on-site systems for several of 
these areas. It is important to adopt the most 
appropriate wastewater technology for every area 
of the Town, This process must be undertaken with 
dialogues between the sewer department, the 
board of health, other interested departments and 
the neighborhoods affected. 

As this process goes ahead, we will try to keep 
readers abreast  of this exceptionally   complex 
process. 

Stew Hoho is chairman of the ('oliassel BtxmloJ 
Health. 

All-facilities stickers 
to go on sale June 7 

The expiration date of the beach and Recycling 
Transfer Facility permits is June 30. The "all facil- 
ity slicker" for the next fiscal year will be on sale 
stalling the week of June 7 during normal business 
hours at Ihe town hall and at the DPW garage on 
weekends stalling June 12 from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. and Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.An "all facilities slicker" will be $30. the sec- 
ond vehicle $30 and seniors is SI5. 

This slicker will allow access to the Recycling 
Transfer facility. Sandy Beach as well as. include 
parking at all areas in town thai require a slicker. In 
addition, residents will he required to purchase 
special bags in which to dispose ol all Hash that 
cannot ho recycled. These hags will he offered at 
the Depl. of Public Works building and various 
locations throughout the town. You are encour- 
aged to purchase your sticker by, mail by providing 
the appropriate fee, a copy of your current regis- 
tration and a sell addressed return envelope. 

Graduation 
speaker time 
HENSHAW 
TOM HI.S.SH.VW 

The commencement speaker at my 
college graduation was David E. 
I.ilienthal. 

There w ill he a brief pause while ')!) per cent 
of you say. "Who?" 

I didn't know eilher so 1 called the BU alum- 
ni office and Ihcy didn't know but they direct 
ed me to Ihe Special Reports Division of the 
BU Library. 

It look about an hour hul finally the girl 
called me back with the answer. She even 
spelled I.ilienthal for me. I though) I detected 
a note of triumph in her voice, like Salk 
announcing the discovery of his vaccine. 

For the record. David E. l.ilienlhal was the 
chief of (he Atomic Energy Commission under 
Harry Truman, which I suppose was quite a 
score for BU in the days before John Silher. 

I don't remember what he said thai hot June 
afternoon in Boston Garden because I was in 
too much of a hurry lo get down to The Stable, 
our favorite watering hole on llunlinglon 
Avenue, with my friends 

All of which is a sneaky way oi asking the 
question: Why do celebrities waste their time 
giving commencement day talks to kids who 
probably aren't listening, will forget what he 
or she said in a year and even his or her name 
a couple of years after that? 

The only difference between speakers of 
Lilienthal's day and the current crop is that 
your modern yakker is more likely lo be 
remembered for the number ol protesters his 
appearance attracts and the causes they repre- 
sent. 

for instance, il comes to mind dial when 
Barbara Bush, wife of then-President George 
XI.I. was selected to speak al the Wellesley 
College commencement, the students them 
selves protested because she made it on her 
husband's name, not on her own. 

You can bet the gays and lesbians, some mar- 
ried, some not, will be out in full force next 
Sunday al the Suffolk University graduation 
and il won't he to cheer on the guest speaker. 
Governor Mitt Romney. whose views on gay 
marriage don'l coincide with theirs. 

The University of St. Francis uninvited 
Nancy Snyderman. former medical correspon 
dent for ABC. because a local bishop didn't 
like some comments she had made about ,m 
abortion procedure thai was contrary to 
Catholic leaching 

When the University of Arizona lei slide thai 
il was considering Presidenl George XI.Ill as 
commencement speaker nearly 4(H) members 
of the faculty, staff and graduate students 
signed a petition claiming his appearance 
would be inappropriate. 

Bush, the petition said, "will use ihe oppor- 
tunity to promote his political candidacy in a 
key swing state." The White House suddenly 
decided thai the President wouldn't be avail- 
able that day after all. Louisiana Stale, the Air 
force Academy, and Concordia College in 
Wisconsin had no such qualms. 

John Kerry has already spoken al Southern 
University in New Orleans ,ms\ will also deliv- 
er the commencement address at Boston 
College Law School toward Ihe end o\ the 
month. 

I don't know if the speakers gel anything but 
maybe travel expenses and a couple of pops 
with the school president for their efforts bin 
most of them gel honorary degrees. 

That and a buck will get them a cup of col- 
lee in any cafe in the land. 

Free conference 
on senior housing 
A free conference. "Housing That Works; 

A Conference for Older Adults Considering 
a Move" will he held Friday, June 4. from 
10 a.m. 3 p.m. al Ihe Senior Center at 
Hingham Town Hall 

The full day conference of lectures, work 
shops and a trade show will offei informa- 
tion about housing choices and ways to 
minimize the stress ol mov ing. Seniors and 
children of seniors facing Ihe possibility ol 
a future move are invited to attend. 

The morning session will consist ol sev- 
eral panels: Selling Your Home how to 
simplify the process, and Profiles in 
Housing information about different 
senior housing options Afternoon panels 
will discuss: Title 5 septic regulations ("It's 
in the Tank" l and The Kent is Due finaiK 
ing options for the v arious ty pesol housing 

following the panel discussions will Iv .1 
free lunch and a tradeshow (1-3 p.m.) 
where conference participants will have an 
opportunity to meet representatives from 
many local senior housing communities. 
and professionals who provide services to 
help seniors have a stress-free move. In 
addition special raffle prizes will be offered 
from many local businesses. 

The conference is sponsored by Cohasset 
Elder Affairs and the Hingham Department 
ol Elder Services, with support from the 
Allerton House' ol Hingham. Linden Ponds 
at Hingham. and the Transitions Program ol 
Home Center Real Estate in Hingham Pre 
registration is required b) May 2s Call the 
Hingham Department ol Elder Services at 
781-741-1458 or Cohasset Elder MTairs, 
781-383-9112, 
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All about bridges, boats and Rte. 3A widening 
HEDLUND 
REPORT 
ROMKT HfDU ND 

Currently, we have several 
transportation-related pro- 
jects ongoing in our dis- 

trict. I know many of these projects 
affect my constituents, especially if 
you are a commuter, so I wanted to 
take some time to update you on a 
few of them. As always, if you have 
any questions or concerns, please 
give me a call at the State House 
(617-722-1646). 

Fore River Bridge 
Recently. I hosted a public meeting 

w ith various state and federal officials 
to express frustrations, ask questions 
and determine ways to reduce bridge 
openings and better notify residents of 
those openings. Officials on hand 
included: Gary Kassof. the Coast 
Guard's bridge program administrator 
for the Northeast: Scott Gebbie of 
Citgo; Michael Cameron. Richard 
IX'Santis and Lonardi Philogene of 
MassHighway; and Captain Brian 
Salerno, marine safety officer with the 
L'nited States Coast Guard. 

At the meeting, the different factors 
that go into when the bridge is raised 
were explained Many commuters did 
not reali/.e the Coast Guard's involve- 
ment in the bridge openings. Federal 
law s dictate that boats have the right of 
way. It was also explained that the 
height of the old bridge combined 
with the need for the ships to navigate 
those waters at high tide and during 
favorable weather limit the scheduling 
options for passage under the bridge. 
It was announced, however, that over 
the next couple of months the old 
bridge would be dismantled, leaving 
only the higher temporary bridge. The 
temporary bridge has a higher clear- 
ance, meaning less bridge openings 
for sailboats and other private crafts. 

Citgo will also explore voluntary 
scheduling measures to further help 
the situation. The Coast Guard will 
look for ways to improve notifying 
MassHighway of bridge openings. 
Lastly, we need to look at securing 
federal money to dredge the river to 
make it deeper, therefore widening the 
window of opportunity tankers have 
to pass through the bridge, reducing 
rush hour openings. In my opinion 
most of the involved partners, espe- 
cially Citgo. have been cooperative on 
this issue. 

Back River Bridge 
As the ranking member of the 

Transportation Committee, it was 
important for me to see the deck of the 
61- year-old Back River Bridge 
replaced. The project is not tied to 
overall improvement efforts along 
Route 3A. but rather a state initiative 
to identify ailing bridges and replace 
them. 

Obviously during the construction 
work, we will face some commuter 
challenges. Please know that 1 am 
fully committed to working with 
MassHighway and the contractor to 
alleviate, as much as possible, any 
traffic congestion. One action I have 
already taken is asking MassHighway 
to better synchronize the second light 
at Lowes during rush hour, allowing 
for a better flow of traffic. 

The $3.5 million project will focus 
first on the northbound side. That 
work is scheduled to end in the fall. 
The highway department is then 
expected to open the bridge back up to 
four lanes of traffic for the winter, and 
then reduce lanes again next spring to 
replace the southbound side of the 
bridge. 

Commuter boats 
I recently held my third meeting 

with MBTA officials and the 
Transportation Secretary, Dan 
Grabaukas. in an effort to bring some 
equity to the Hingham commuter boat 
fare and parking fee structure. I con- 
tinue   to   be   encouraged   by   the 

Secretary's level of response to my 
concerns on behalf of the commuter 
boat riders. 

As boat commuters know, the cost 
of commuting on the boat has 
increased drastically and at higher 
rates than alternative transit options in 
recent times. What used to cost boat 
riders $8 round trip now costs $14. I 
will continue to work hard to bring 
equity to commuter boat costs and 
help encourage ridership on this very 
valuable and reliable service to the 
South Shore. A long-term plan 
includes rezoning the Hingham com- 
muter boat to be commensurate with 
the commuter rail fare structure. 
Different forms of public transit 
should not be pitted against one anoth- 
er 

As part of my discussions with the T 
and the Secretary, we are looking into 
improvements to the Hingham sched- 
ule that would include a later return 
trip from Boston. And we had good 
news for commuter boat riders out of 
Hull. The MBTA has increased the 
number of commuter boats it runs 
each day from Hull to Long Wharf 
and Logan Airport in Boston. The T 
also plans summertime trips to 
Georges Island in Boston Harbor. 

Humarock bridges 
Recently, due to the effects of harsh 

winter weather, the Julian Street 
Bridge to Humarock was recently 
closed to vehicle traffic due to safety 
concerns. The Julian Street Bridge is 
one of two bridges that connect 
Humarock to Marshfield over the 
South River (the Sea Street Bridge is 
the other). Both bridges were on 
schedule to be replaced over the next 
couple of years, with each currently in 
the design phase. The Julian Street 
Bridge was originally scheduled to be 
replaced in 2006 at the earliest and 
was to be used as a detour while the 
Sea Street Bridge work was done 
sometime next year. 

I am working with town and state 
officials to evaluate our options to 

hopefully finish the work to both 
bridges sooner rather than later. One 
possibility that I am working toward is 
combining the repair of both bridges 
into one project. The estimated cost of 
such a combined project would be 
around $6.5 million. I have commu- 
nicated to the MassHighway 
Commissioner asking for financial 
help with the project. 

Route 3 widening 
Not too long ago we received notice 

that the Administration was reversing 
itself and had now decided to scrap 
their long-standing plans to widen 
Route 3 on the South Shore. State 
Officials used the construction of 
Greenbush as a reason to shelve the 
widening, claiming Greenbush would 
take enough vehicles off of Route 3. I 
disagreed and 1 asked eight of my 
South Shore (Route 3 corridor) col- 
leagues in the Legislature to join me in 
writing to the Governor asking him to 
reconsider. 

While we do not all agree on the 
decision to restore the Greenbush line, 
the nine of us are in agreement that it 
should not be used as an excuse to 
scrap the Route 3 widening. In the let- 
ter. I argued that by the MBTAs own 
estimates Greenbush would only elim- 
inate 454 vehicles from Route 3 (south 
of Route 3/128 Braintree merge). In 
addition, the Route 3 peak traffic times 
often occur at time when Greenbush 
service is scheduled to be limited or 
non-existent, such as summer season 
and weekends. 

As I await a formal response from 
the Governor's office, a meeting is 
scheduled with Secretary Foy and my 
South Shore colleagues so that we 
may continue to pursue this important 
project on behalf of the South Shore 
commuters. 

Stale Senator Robert Hetllunil repre- 
sents the Plymouth-Norfolk District 
consisting of Weymouth. Hingham. 
Hull. Norwell, Cohassel, Scituate. 
Marshfield and Divsbury. 

Flushing of water 
mains continues 

The Water Department is continuing to flush 
water mains, which started April 26, and will 
conclude May 31. Flushing will take place on 
Mondays. Tuesdays and Wednesdays between 
9 p.m. and 2 am. The anticipated flushing 
schedule for the week of May 24, follows: • 

May 24 - North Main St. from Forest Ave. 
to Elm St: Highland Ave. and Highland Ct.; 
Elm St., Margin St.. Atlantic Ave. to Beach St. 
Beach St. and streets off these streets; Sohier 
St. from Ripley Rd. to No. Main St.; Ripley 
Rd: Depot Ct; and Smith PI. 

May 25 - Atlantic Ave. from Beach St to 
Jerusalem Rd.; Nichols Rd.; Jerusalem Rd. 
from Atlantic Ave. to No. Main St.; Joy PI.: 
Gammons Rd.; Redgate Ln.; and streets off all 
of these streets. 

May 26 - Jerusalem Road from Forest Street 
to Atlantic Avenue and all streets off this sec- 
tion of Jerusalem Road. 

Residents will be provided advance notifica- 
tion in the Patriot Ledger and Cohasset 
Mariner of the schedule for Hushing each seg- 
ment of the system. In addition, temporary 
street signs will be placed strategically around 
the affected area on the day of flushing. Notice 
will also be provided on the Water Dept.'s web 
site, www.cohassetwater.org and on the local 
cable access channel. Channel 10. Residents 
should monitor the web-site and the cable 
channel for schedule changes. 

"Rushing cleans out sediment and deposits 
which may have accumulated in the wqter 
mains and is an important part of the continu- 
ing efforts to improve drinking water qua)ity 
to our customers." said John McNabb. 
Chairman of the Water Commission. 

Do not wash clothes during the time the 
flushing occurs. If clothing becomes stained it 
can be cleaned by using "Iron Out" which, is 
available for free from the Water Department 

During the Hushing program, some tempo- 
rary discoloration of the water may occur. Run 
the COLD water faucet, preferably outsije. 
for a short time until the discoloration clears. If 
your water is discolored, avoid using hot water 
until you flush your hot water tank by opening 
the valve at the bottom of the tank. 

Call the Water Department at 78l-383-0d57 
with any questions. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
BY Bob Katzen 

BHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Fleet Bank as a public service for readers of the Mariner. It is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this 
feature to newspapers since 1975. 

THE HOUSE AND SENATE. BHRC records local senators' votes on three roll call and local representatives' voles on four roll calls hum the week ot May Ml-14.  
HffigNG ANN CSXPin 4flB (H 4140) 
House 153-1. gave near final approval to and sent to the Senate a bill making major changes in Chapter 406— the state's affordable housing law. The current law essentially exempts developers from local 

zoning bylaws in communities in which less than ten percent of the housing is deemed affordable by the state if the developers agree to make 25 perccm of the new units affordable. The bill makes many changes 
including allowing a city or town to reject developers' permits for a year if the community increases its annual housing stock by two percent over the prior year. It also allows communities to count all Depart- 
ment of Mental Health (DMH). Department of Mental Retardation (DMRl and Section 8 housing units and 50 percent of mobile homes and 75 percent of all assisted living units toward their ten percent re - 
quirement. Supporters said the bill is a fair compromise thai would increase affordable housing in the stale while also giving local communities some protection against aggressive developers as long as the com- 
munity takes other action to increase its own housing stock. Opponents said that the existing law and the changes are both inadequate to address the crisis of the lack of affordable housing. They argued that a 
multi-tiered approach including the state, local communities, developers, citizens and community development corporations is necessary to address the problem. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill. A "Nay" vote is 
against the hill I. 

T.XFA1PTK WS FROM 40B <H OM  
House 42-112. rejected an amendment allowing a community to be exempt from all Chapter 40B requirements if it adopts a bylaw requiring that all new residential construction include at least ten percent 

of units that are affordable for households whose income is 80 percent or less of a region's median income. The amendment also allows communities to permit developers to meet the ten percent requirement 
by building the affordable units separately from the development, providing land to the community for construction of affordable units or paying into an affordable housing fund. Amendment supporters said 
this would give communities a simple and effective alternative to 40B and result in many affordable housing units. They argued that 40B has been a disaster thai lakes away power from local communities and 
benefits greedy developers who make exorbitant profits. Amendment opponents said that 40B has been successful in creating affordable housing. They argued thai the amendment is weak and creates a very 
incremental process that would not address the housing shortage crisis, t A "Yea" vote is for the amendment allowing communities to be exempt from 40B. A "Nay" vote is against it). 

hRST-TIMF. HOMEBl'YF.RS (H 4708) 
House 154-0. gave near final approval to and sent to the Senate a bill allowing funds from the state's Housing Stabilization and Investment Program to be used to fund the existing SoftSecond Loan Program 

tor first-time homebuyers. The SoftSecond program reduces homeowners' borrowing costs by combining a three percent down payment with a conventional first mortgage and a state-subsidized second moil - 
gage program. Supporters said this tunding would ensure continuation of this 1991 program thai has helped more than 7000 low and moderate-income families buy their first home. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill I. 

BS CRfcnlfS foft LdW-IScoSfe HOL'SISIC, VBVESHB (H4710)           '  
House 15.'-0. approved a bill extending for another five years a 1999 program that provided $100 million in lax credits over five years to private and non-profit developers that build low-income housing pro- 

jects. The credits would be used by developers to attract investors who would invest in the projects by buying the tax credits for about 80 cents on the dollar. Supporters, noting the high cost of rental units, said 
there is a great need for affordable low -income housing in the stale. They noted that this program has produced tax credits for more than 1000 units of affordable housing since its creation in 1999. They argued 
" 'i I'l?? I*:1.1"Ih.'".'~I^.'i'0,'',."'- |''"''""eresl t"ans a"1* would continue to produce results by creating jobs and thousands of units of affordable housing. 1A "Yea" vote is for the bill).  

MONEY LAUNDERING (S 22911 
Senate 39-0. gave initial approval to a bill making money laundering a slate crime punishable by up to a 2.5 year prison sentence and/or $ 100,000 fine or a fine equal to twice the value of the laundered money. 

The measure applies to persons who hide the source of money that is derived from a criminal activity including drug trafficking, murder, kidnapping, robbery, extortion, prostitution, tax evasion and felony vi- 
olations of environmental law. Supporters, noting money laundering is primarily dealt with by federal prosecutors, said that it is lime for the state to step into the picture on this issue that now relates to home- 
land security and terrorists. Thev noted that the hill would allow state authorities to act on cases that do not reach a point in which federal prosecutors become involved. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill).  its s 

INS .\IT6 NRJEDvtf FRAID ts 170) 
Senate .'9-0, gave near final approval to and sent to the House a bill making it a crime to engage in the practice of "insurance running" and for attorneys, doctors and others to hire a runner. Insurance runners 

procure clients in an attempt to collect money from insurance companies. The proposal imposes up to a 2.5-year prison sentence and/or S5000 fine on violators. Supporters said these runners often prey on un - 
educated and gullible people to help stage automobile accidents in order to defraud insurance companies and noted that these actions drive up auto insurance rates. They argued thai while the practice is uneth- 
ical. it is currently legal in Massachusetts, t A "Yea" vole is for the bill).     

LI 'tuANS' mm BOCDBB /H am 
Senate 39-0. gave near final approval 10 a House-approved bill making it a crime to destroy or remove a commemorative flag holder from a veterans* gravesite. The bill expands a current law that includes 

making it illegal to remove a veteran's grave marker, metal plaque or flag. Supporters said this expansion would close a loophole in the current law and ensure that veterans' gravesites are honored. The pro- 
posal needs only final House and Senate approval prior to going to Gov. Romney. )A "Yea" vote is for the bill). 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vote 

Seatfsr Representative 
Robert L. HallunJ Garret! J Bradley 

(R-Wcymouih) (D-Hingtuim) 

(617)722-1(46 (617)7:2-2120 

Room 41JF Room 472 
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Reserve Your Copy Now! 

linages of America 
Cohasset 

by David H. Wadsworth, Paula Morse, and 

Lynne DeGiacomo for the Cohasset Historical Society 

A pictorial history, drawn from over 200 vintage photographs in 
the Historical Society's archives and loans from Cohasset residents, 
Cohasset illustrates the town from about 1850 to 1950. 

Reserve your copy NOW! Send your check for $21.00, including tax, for each copy to 
Cohasset Historical Society, PO Box 627, Cohasset, MA 02025. We will call you when you can pick 
up your books at the Society. (If you would like the books mailed, please add $4.00 per copy for 
shipment.) Any questions? Call us at 781-383-1434. 
Name: ,  

Address:. Number of copies: □ 
Phone Number: 

Amount enclosed: 

^EE AN EXPE 
THE WORLDS  FINEST TRACTOR! 

ONLY AT A DEALER! 

Nr) big retail chain will mil 
ytu a tnctor, but your local   /: 
Simplicity dealer gives you    / i 

I the big itores can't. 

^■y 

• Test Drives! 
' Your Choice of Finance Plans! 

• Complete Assembly and 
Pre Test of Your 
New Simplicity! 

• Professional, 
Expert Advice! 

• Delivery and 
Pick-up for Service! 

• Factory-Trained Service Technicians! 
»Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories in Stock! 

• Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are 
et your Local Simplicity Dealer. 

Dick's Power Equipment - Hanover 781-826-8510 
Stewart's Power - Hoibrook 781 -767-3544   j 

<-> Simplicity www. simplicity in ftj.com 
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Dispatchers claim sexual harassment 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

deeply divided over the discipli- 
nary action against two other 
officers, Sgt. William Quiglcy 
and Officer James McLean, who 
have been on paid administrative 
leave since last October. 

Both women's complaints will 
either wend their way through 
the MCAD process or Superior 
tourt, depending on what they 
and their lawyers decide. 
Nothing has been proven at this 
stage and what is on file is one 
person's word against another's. 

In a related matter, the town 
tried to deny DeWolfe being 
awarded unemployment benefits 
but was overturned by the slate 
Division of Employment and 
Training. DeWolfe worked as a 
full-time dispatcher in Cohasset 
'for 18 months and now has 
another job, 
" Then Town Manager Mark 
Haddad fired DeWolfe — who 
had received two prior, written 
reprimands about attendance 
problems — on Oct. 29. 2003 
after she called Chief Robert 
Jackson to say she would be 
absent from her assigned shift 
due to child-care problems. The 
town also says DeWolfe had 
exhausted her sick time and by 
jhe time she was fired had used 
20 days in that calendar year. 

But one of DeWolfe's lawyers. 
Jill Goodman of Ciapciak & 
Associates in Norwood, says the 
reason given for firing DeWolfe 
was pretext — or to mask — the 

real reason which was the fact 
she sought stress leave due to a 
hostile working environment. 

According to her attorneys, the 
Dept. of Employment and 
Training found the town's con- 
tention DeWolfe was fired 
because she failed to appear for 
her scheduled shift as prepos- 
terous because her letter of ter- 
mination was delivered to her 
home before her shift was to 
start. 

DeWolfe says nothing was 
done after she complained 
about Sgt. David Pomarico's 
"lewd and harassing conduct." 
She claims some officers 
watched adult-oriented cable 
channels at the police station 
and that Pomarico had a ten- 
dency to touch her in an inap- 
propriate and unwelcome man- 
ner, by pulling her hair and 
bringing his face close to his. 
She says she did not feel safe in 
such an environment and was 
oftentimes alone with 
Pomarico. 

In addition, there is a report 
that Pomarico showed off a 
photo of himself in the buff 
around the station following a 
recent vacation. DeWolfe did 
not see the photo herself, but 
another dispatcher and some 
police officers at the station 
allegedly did. The incident is 
detailed as part of DeWolfe's 
MCAD complaint. Her lawyers 
say Sgt. William Quigley 
reported the photo incident to 
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Chief Jackson, and Officer 
James McLean reported it to 
Haddad. but no disciplinary 
action was taken, according to 
DeWolfe's complaint. 

"We believe this is a clear-cut 
case of sexual harassment." 
Goodman said. "There aren't a 
lot of people there on the mid- 
night shift - just Barbara 
(DeWolfe) and Pomarico. So 
it's her word against his. but 
we're sticking by hers." 

But Attorney Leonard 
Kesten. who is representing the 
town, said there is no record 
DeWolfe ever told anyone 
about being sexually harassed. 
Kesten said there were also no 
documented complaints about 
inappropriate content on the 
premium cable-TV stations 
that were paid for by the police 
union. The only complaint was 
by Quigley who wanted the 
officers out on the street, he 
said. The premium TV stations 
were discontinued when 
Comcast took over and com- 
bined the bill for the Internet 
and cable-TV at the station. 
Kesten said. 

Kesten also said DeWolfe did 
not see the photo of Pomerico. 
He said there were rumors 
about the photo but no docu- 
mentation from someone who 
saw it. 

"The chief asked around." 
Kesten said. "No one came for- 
ward, but we will look into it 

again. 
Kesten claims DeWolfe's 

lawyers are using the Pomerico 
photo and cable-TV movies to 
sensationalize an otherwise 
routine case. "Before the story 
appeared in the Patriot Ledger, 
her lawyer called me to see if 
we wanted to negotiate and if 
so. there would be no interview 
with the paper. 

"Without pornography in the 
station, this would never be a 
story and if it is, it's a small 
one," Kesten said. 

G(H)dman. DeWolfe's attor- 
ney, said they did call Kesten to 
give him the opportunity to 
negotiate a settlement before 
they spoke with the paper but 
he would have nothing to do 
with it. She said they did not 
sensationalize any part of the 
allegations. 'The press came to 
us," Goodman said. "We are 
just trying to help out a woman 
who was wronged." 

Other complaint 

Adrienne Davenport, who 
resigned on June 5, 2(K)2 after 
about eight months as a full- 
time dispatcher, claims she left 
after "outrageous and false 
accusations" and the intimida- 
tion she felt in a meeting with 
three police officers. Sgt. 
Quigley. Det. Sgt. Gregory 
Lennon and Officer Lisa 
Matos. Davenport claimed the 

officers did not let her respond 
to the allegations that she was 
observed by another officer 
kissing then Officer Brian 
Curran. the chief's son-in-law 
in the control room. She says 
the officers warned her to stay 
away from Curran in the future 
or risk being terminated. 
Davenport, who says she was 
outraged by the allegations, 

'said she had become friends 
with Curran and his wife and 
children during her time on the 
job. 

Quigley. Lennon and Matos 
are all named in Davenport's 
complaint for sexually harass- 
ing her by the false accusations 
of having an affair with a co- 
worker and for using their 
supervisory capacity to harass 
and intimidate her. She also 
charges then Town Manager 
Mark Haddad with sexual 
harassment and intimidation by 
sending the officers to question 
her. Davenport charges Chief 
Robert Jackson with aiding and 
abetting the harassment and for 
failing to stop it. 

In a sworn affidavit. Quigley 
- who notified Haddad about 
the alleged behavior — states 
he thought the allegations of a 
fellow officer who witnessed 
the alleged kiss and flirting 
between Curran and Davenport 
were credible. The officer 
reported "feeling like the third 
wheel on a bad date" when on 

duty with Curran and 
Davenport, according to 
Quigley. 

Haddad advised Quigley to 
call both Curran and Davenport 
to separate meetings to coun- 
sel them about their behavior 
while on duty. Quigley asked 
permission to have witnesses 
present. 

The meeting with Curran 
went badly. He allegedly drew 
his gun from his holster 
prompting Quigley and Lennon 
to jump up and disarm him. 

The meeting the next day 
with Davenport also went 
poorly, with Davenport threat- 
ening to quit, although Quigley 
slates he told her she was not in 
trouble and that the warning as 
a "heads up" to limit her infr- 
actions with Curran to police 
business. 

Davenport said the actions of 
the officers and Haddad creat- 
ed a hostile work environment 
resulting in her suffering from 
emotional distress and a loss of 
wages and benefits. 

Curran resigned from the 
police department last 
September. 

The MCAD's mission is to 
ensure equality of opportunity 
by enforcing the state's anti- 
discrimination laws including 
those pertaining to employ- 
ment. Claims must be filed 
within 180 days of an alleged 
incident. 

Alpha Omega Jewelers 
invites you to a 

Bachelorette Party 
■-••lit— ■ */ a Bridal Event and more... 

Invite your bridesmaids, friends 
and mom for fun ideas during 
this exciting time! 

¥ 
Saturday, May 22nd 12-6 PM 

Alpha Omega 

I 380 Massachusetts Avenue 

Harvard Square 

Brides-to-be must RSVP to 

reserve complimentary valet 

parking for your party! 

6l7-864-l227ext.2l3 

Receive advice for you and 
your wedding party from 
experts on the following: 

♦ Engagement Rings 
♦ Wedding Bands 
♦ Bridal Jewelry 
♦ Bridal Party Accessories 
♦ Attendants' Gifts 

Special Tips and Gifts From: 

♦ Bliss Home - Registry 
♦ Boston Event Solutions - Bachelorette Party and Shower Suggestions 
♦ Grettacole - Hair, Makeup and Spa Treatments 
♦ La Perla - Lingerie 
♦ Petali - Florist 

*> 

Enjoy treats catered by Anthem 
and celebrate with champagne 
on this girls day out! 

(A) ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

WWW.ALPHAOMEGAJEWELERS.COM 
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Oldest church to welcome 
newest married couples 

►.- 

installation 
Fm fur Inter Bnilii Win Jiw Faslim Billiry 

Want the best service, style, quality, and value? You'll find it all 

at the Hunter Douglas Window Fashion Gallery. Plus, with any 

window fashions purchase, you'll receive FREE installation. Visit 

us today, and let our trained professionals help you find just the 

right lix>k for your home at the best price. 

KlKEfTIVE 
i • r*> M I O M 

m *&**&■ 

781-767-9200 
145 A Union Street, Suite B 
Holbrook, MA 02343 

2004 Humer Douglas inc    'flao-sterati rraoarnar* Huniar Douglas Inc   Trademark ol Hunter Douglas inc 

Pastor officiates 
at same-sex 
weddings 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDtTCNC.COM 

While same-sex marriage in 
Massachusetts makes headlines 
across the country, the Rev. Ken 
Read-Brown of Old Ship Church 
in Hingham is quietly officiating 
at the nuptials of gay and lesbian 
couples. 

He will officiate at four same- 
sex ceremonies this weekend, 
mostly in people's homes. 

But this coming Sunday, Old 
Ship - which was built in 1681 
— will be the setting for its first 
same-sex marriage. The event 
will be part of the worship ser- 
vice. 

"Celebrating Marriage" is 
Read-Brown's sermon title on 

"Marriage for all is about civil rights but 
marriage is abo about love and 

coiiHiiitiiMnt. 
— The Rev. Ken Read-Brown 

this first Sunday when marriage 
for same-sex couples is legal in 
Massachusetts. 

Read-Brown says the couple, 
Abby Diamond and Mary 
Kissiday, are members of the 
church and formed a civil union 
in Vermont in 2001. 

"They will once again 
exchange their vows, this time in 
a brief — yet legal — marriage 
ceremony," the pastor wrote in 
the church newsletter. 

The two women say they also 
had a "totally un-legal ceremo- 
ny" back in 1990 and it is now 
time to make their vows legal in 
Massachusetts. 

"We are doing this to share this 
experience with all of you, and to 
thank you and Old Ship for your 
continued support of our rela- 
tionship and civil rights for all," 
the women wrote in the church 
bulletin. 

Read-Brown explained that 
First Parish Church at Old Ship is 
Unitarian Universalist, a denom- 
ination that has long worked to 
promote gay rights and the same- 
sex marriage issue in order to be 
recognized as a "Welcoming 
Congregation," in other words, a 
congregation which welcomes 
and accepts all people, regardless 
of sexual orientation. 

He said while the congregation 
voted to welcome and accept 
gays, lesbians, bisexual and 
trans-gender people, it also wel- 
comes people of all view points*. 

Read-Brown said the same-sex 
couples he is marrying have been 
together for years, in some cases 
25 or more, and have deeply 
moving stories. 

"Marriage for all is about civil 
rights but marriage is also about 
love and commitment," he said.. 

Read-Brown acknowledges 
that it may take time for society 
as a whole to embrace same-sex 
marriage, but he thinks that day 
will eventually arrive. ^ 

"Their families may look a lit; 
tie different, but then every fam- 
ily is a little different," he says, 
"But same-sex couples go to 
work, mow the lawn, join the 
PTO and pay taxes. 

"America at its best is abouj 
inclusion." 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing AvailoWt. 
• Coll Now For A Free, 

rto-VDiraanon cfnmara. 

800-306-3949 

1   "SIDTNO"    : 
|    SI500 OFF COMPLETE    | 

MAR«.|—asaasB i 
"4,M'i2FRII WINDOWS i 

!_  WHEN YOU BUY 10   J 

" ROOFING " 
$800 OFF COMPLETE 

L_J2Pi!lG_i°55       J 

irttsj iw*a¥itafiori. caroot of confcinid 

MOBILE PET SPA* 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels 

I SUte-ol-tne-art aqulpm.nl 
I Trained, pet friendly groomers 

I Servicing the South Shore 
I Organic Products 

I Pel never leaves its own turf 

yaejmln 

To miki $n appointment, view our spas 
and tor pricing Information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 

n        www.zoomlngroomln.com 

GSA raises awareness 
and acceptance at CHS 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce Upper Floor "Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended by Home inspectors and 

Air conditioning contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture In Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One Call Does it All 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1 800 FANS12S 

EXTERIOR 
HOUSEWASHING 

PRESSURE WASH IT OFFI 

Spring: Just 
Around The Corner! 

• Paint Preparation 
• Mildew Removed 
• Masonry • Wood 
• Vinyl & Awnings 

ALL BIODEGRADABLE 
PRODUCTS 

All 

i  rL>- ru* 
CALL FOR A FRtt   £ SUM AH 

781-893-6681 PRESSURE WMHM 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

school in the short amount of time 
they have been working together. 

"Since we started, the major 
transition that's occurred is the 
change in speech. Kids have 
gone from saying, 'that's so gay,' 
to 'that's so stupid'," said Adam, 
adding the group is really glad to 
see students are making a con- 
scious effort in their everyday lan- 
guage to be more accepting. 

But it's been a long road to 
begin the club, as Gill said he 
wanted to make sure teaching 
staff, which would serve as advi- 
sors to the club, would have the 
proper training before leading the 
alliance. For the past three years. 
Gill and Guidance Counselor Ed 
Leonard have been working 
together to coordinate workshops 
for teachers, to train them in the 
proper ways to deal with incidents 

"£65" 
Microdermabrasion 

Reg. SI 10 Now $65.00 
MM! Matin (ogyem Mm Sihrdrinf ipncantmn* 

NnOsnUpkvT'UM 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Extended 

Hours 

io OFF; 
(Your Choice) 

J 1 Hour Massage 
□ 11/2 Hour Massage 
□ 1 Hour Reflexology 
Q Eurooean Facial 
1— Iaj» Mil 1 amfce Hiiiliaiin 

n»rii i ».»iiim*i 
ssa ———————— 

I 
I 
I 

—J 

228 Columbia Rd. • Route 53 • Hanover 
www.prescrlbedtouch.com 

(781) 8264)444 
• l-as-r Hair Removal • VrtUng • ln|wy Work • ftrgnancv Wort 

• IMM • Ml • OM. tm * Gtynacd SUn Cm Product! 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CANDACE HART, RN, BSN 

FREE 
Consultation and 

25% OFF 
1st Laser Hair 

Removal Treatment 
Up only I IS w.Toupoo Bitin Oflly HSO »;ct»poo 

Chin only ITS wycoupon Back only 122 •.coupon 

Hal —aj Tna] ttiia tatS*J| 'H" la— 
Daw m fiMkJ (haa tajfew 1IVH 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www. plasticsurg.com 
1-800-789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S' FAULKNFJt HOSCTAL 

The   Meadows   at   Fuller   Village 

EVERYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANT E D. 

BUT  IT'S GOING  FAST.    %rj/ff 
*8* 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in life don't 

wait. With 80% of the units at The Meadows at Fuller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now lo gel thai future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, onc-to-lwo bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) anil many ready lor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 

Bar and Grill and outdoor patio, and a host ol support services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the foot of the Blue Hills, yet just minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WHERE YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for late '04 - early '05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village in Milton 

Find oat mort. Call 617.3S1.7SOO. 

0h& tJii/i/ @%ioeM/ 
C. 1741 

18th Century Charm, 21st Century Cuisine" 

• soo4 0bafUm»£fWt» tfhttmmw* 

• 4%<mtom. &>wrm** '&? /OOiAiuf <%*SW6P. 

- Spring Menu- 
Crispy Skin Cod - Pan seared local Cod over celery root puree, 
crispy fried local clams in a "chowder" sauce. 

Grilled Atlantic Salmon - Served over a spring vegetable large 
pearl couscous and topped with a ginger lime compound butter. 

Seafood Scampi - Shrimp, scallops and lobster meat prepared in the 
traditional way with fresh garlic, lemon, basil and white wine. Tossed 
with Unguine. 

(•rilled Swordfisb - Served over an English cucumber, Bermuda 
onion, tomato and country bread panzanella with a balsamic 
vinaigrette. 

Duxbury Lobster "Vol-Au-Vent" -1 1/4 pound shelled Duxbury 
lobster in a puff pastry shell with spring vegetables, wild mushrooms 
and a light lobster tarragon broth. 

Crisp Roasted Semi-Boneless Duck - Topped with en orange 
duck sauce and accompanied by a wild mushroom risotto and baby 
spinach. 

Veal Oscar - Panko crumb breaded, pan seared veal cutlets, topped 
with Duxbury lobster meat, fresh asparagus and our Bearnaise 
sauce. Roastedfingerling potatoes. 

Australian Lamb Chops - Two grilled 7 oz. chops served with a 
spring onion gratinee, ratatouille and a rosemary cabernet sauce. 

Grilled Filet Mignon - Half pound center cut. Served with roasted 
asparagus, garlic smashed red potatoes and Madeira sauce. 

Grilled Black Diamond Steak - Grilled and marinated in our 
own mixture of soy, tomato, garlic, honey and ginger. Accompanied 
by whipped potato and haricot verts. 

Grilled Chicken "Broken" Ravioli - Grilled breast of chicken 
served between bousemade ravioli sheets with Julienne vegetable and 
a roasted tomato sauce. 

Pub Menu Available Sunday Tbnugb Friday 
Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

of homophobia. Once the teach- 
ers had been properly trained, the 
two felt they could move on to the 
next step of working with stu- 
dents. 

But during the time the teachers 
were being trained, the wheels ih 
Adam's mind had already begun 
turning. "I had thought about it a 
lot," he said, of beginning a grout 
at school. After a photo exhibit 
titled "Shared Hearts," which 
depicted portraits of gay, lesbiah 
and transgender subjects, came to 
town in May of 2002, Gifl 
thought the timing seemed right, 
and Adam was glad to get 
involved right away. 

Adam said as a freshman, he 
and two other students, both 
seniors, started meeting during 
lunch and began the GSA. While 
that tradition has continued to this 
year, Adam and the others say 
they would like to see more SUM 

dents participating. ', 
To raise awareness about the , 

issues, as well as spread the word; 
that there is a group in school that' 
meets regularly to talk about 
issues dealing with sexuality, 
Katie said she and the group have 
made posters and hung them 
around the school.  She said the 
posters have shown facts and fig- 
ures about gay, lesbian and bisex- 
ual youth, including suicide rates, \ 
which she said can be higher fofc. 
those questioning their sexuality..;' 

"We're trying to get more pea-?; 
pie involved," said Katie, and by,. 
putting the information out there;; 
it may generate more interest uj' 
becoming a part of the GSA, or ■&: 
least get students to begin think 
ing a little more about the issues. 

In addition, Leonard said two 
times a week, the entire student 
body hears a morning announce- 
ment that the GSA will be meet- 
ing during lunch, and that every 
one is welcome to attend. "It 
helps people know we're still 
here, which is very important, 
even if you decide not go to," he 
said. 

When not in school, Adam is 
very politically active and works 
with the Governor's Commission 
on Gay and Lesbian Youth. The 
Commission works together with 
the Massachusetts Department of, 
Education and the Massachusetts: 
Department of Public Health to 
create school and community! 
based programs focusing on sui- 
cide prevention, violence interr! 
vention, and the promotion of! 
zero-tolerance policies regarding' 
harassment and discrimination 
against gay and lesbian youth. 
Adam said the Commission run$, 
different seminars to promote; 
awareness, and sometimes then* 
are celebrity guest speakers. He 
said upcoming events include a 
rally at Copley Plaza in Boston, a 
concert with local bands at the 
Esplanade, and a college fair 
which showcases supportive 
schools. 

Leonard said with all the work 
Adam does for the Ccmrrrissior^ 
it is not uncommon for him to 
receive a mailing in his office at 
the high school which Adam sent 
out. 

Those currently in the GSA say I 
they would Like to see more par- 
ticipation in the future from stu- 
dents in their own school, but will 
also be working to hold events! i 
with other GSA groups from surl! I 
rounding communities. ! |' 
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$50K-plus Haddad 
settlement inked 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

but he feels an agreement was 
reached that is in the best interest 
6f the town. Selectman Rob 
Spofford said the agreement had 
been finalized well in advance of 
Tuesday's meeting, but the board 
was waiting for the original 
Signed copies before going public 
with the information. 
' Because the town will not be 
paying for another town manager 
for at least four months, the 
expense on the town for the settle- 
ment with Haddad is "insignifi- 
cant," said Sullivan. Acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley will 
receive some compensation for 
his additional duties, but it will not 
be equivalent to $50,000, Sullivan 
said. 

"The bottom line is, as a com- 
munity, we took quick action and 
we're moving forward," said 
Sullivan. 

In the interim. Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris said there has 

Because the town 
will not be paying 
for another town 
manager for at 

least four months, 
the expense on the 

town for the 
settlement with 

Haddad is 
"insignificant," 
said Sullivan. 

been a very smooth transition with 
Buckley coming into the position. 
"I think he's doing a great job," 
she said, adding the town is run- 
ning very well. 

Haddad resigned May 5 for per- 
sonal reasons, after holding the 
post of Town Manager for about 
seven years. 

Revaluation notice 
to property owners 
., The Cohasset Board of 
Assessors will resume its ongo- 
ing revaluation effort as it pre- 
pares for recertification by the 
Department of Revenue for 
Fiscal Year 2005. During the next 
few months the assessors' staff 
will be physically inspecting resi- 
dential properties in town. Due to 
the high volume of inspections, 
the staff will conduct daily d<x>r- 
to-door inspections as time per- 
mits. 

The staff will perform an interi- 
«r inspection, noting any changes 
on the property record card. The 
.entire inspection will take just a 
few minutes. Measurement of 
.buildings will be verified, if nec- 
essary. Digital cameras will be 
used to produce photos of the 
exterior of the building for the 
database. 

Digital cameras 
will be used to 

produce photos of 
the exterior of the 

building for the 
database. 

The assessors' staff will be able 
to produce proper identification. 
If the homeowner or a person 
over 18 years of age is not at 
home on the first call, a notice 
will be left asking the homeown- 
er to call for an appointment. 

The scope of this update is to 
test the quality of the town's 
database and make any necessary 
corrections. 

We haven't been this excited about 
our landscape materials in years! 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
LOAM   -  GRAVEL  -   STONE   -   MULCH 

611 Pleasant Street        781-331-DIRT 
Weymouth, MA 781-335-1021 

MQVIH6 SALE! 
Selected Goodies & Gifts 

up to 50% off 
through   May   25 

150 Front Street, 
Scituate  Harbor 

Monday-Saturday   9-5:30 
Sunday   12-5 

781-545-7548 

Opening June 5 
at our new home 
763 Country Way 

North  Scituate Village 
acrou  from  Wilder  Bret.  8.  Clipper  Travel 

Small (fi'oup (lOiirmcl 
European Tours 

our I u  year: 
Very special escorted tours with a small 
friendly group, lilcganl. small inns and 
chlicaux; gourmet dinners; local expert 
guides, beautiful scenery, history, 
medieval villages. Relaxed schedule 

Normandy aud Brittany, France 
Sepl.9-23  $4699 all inclusive 

Tuscany and Umbria, Italy 
Sept 23-Oct.U  $4599 all inclusive 

Andalucla, Spain and Portugal 
Oct. 19-Nov. 2   $4599 ill Inclusive 

Olde Ipswich Toun  877-356-5163 
jemfaipswich tours.com 
www.ipswichtours.com 

PERRONE 
Building and RmradHirig 

Kitchens - Baths - Decks 

Siding - Windows - Carpentry 

Finished Basements 

781.383.3523 
-kenied wi Insured 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Summer "Get Aways" 1 
Caribbean Family Vacations 

50% OFF second room        I 
Call For Details 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hmgham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Qumcy     3 
ol 1 472 2900 

SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SAN DIEGO 

[) ROX PRAY FOR REICN OPENING NIGHT 

v 

"^ 

Presented by SOVEREIGN BANK and THE ENTERPRISE 

Thursday, May 27 - Rox vs Capitales - 7:11 pm 
Raising Championship Banner and Ring Ceremony 

Free Championship Banner Replica Pennants* 
Free Championship Ring Pops** 

'^"k1v& ^O^">>>+&<&>*>:>L>'X^--5^>, 

V5P<\BOX.CQ0) 

9"""%, 
IROX 

FOR TICKETS GALL.: 508-559-7070 —. 

FUTURE   SITE   OF: 

200 place settings. 

80 bottles of champagne. 

1 last dance with your daughter. 

Free Foreign ATMs 

Free Online Banking 

Free First Order of Checks 

No Fee ATM card 

Only "Z5 to Open 

Check ■" 

Tiered Interest Rates 

Money Market Savings 

A guaranteed rate for all your big plans. 

2.25 
Guaranteed through 
August 31st. 2004 

APY* 

Now you can get a great rate on a money market account with the convenience 

of check writing. To take advantage of this guaranteed rate, simply drop by any 

of oar 52 branches, call 800-222-2299 or visit us at RocklandTrust.com. Rockland Trust 

•Promotional 2.25% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) on balance* between S25.O00 and 1210.000 APY* ait 0 50% APY lot balances between $1 $9999: 0 75% APY to> $10,000 $24,999. I ?b\ APY tot $250,000 and up and m ettect<»e 476 04   0"ei beg.ns 4 .'*> 04 and ends S/31AM   APY guaranteed through 
Limit one account per Customer, and requires a Rocklend Trust interest-bearing checking account Promotional otter n limilad to new money only Available lot customers m Barnstable. Plymouth Bristol Not folk counties Fees may 'educe earning- *■   ■   .   NOP promotional APYS are subie" • 
regulations limit ptt-euthorired transfers on money market accounts to su per month, of which 3 may be by check, and allow unlimited ATM or teller transactions Ofiei insMutions may impose a tee lot use of then AIMS free fHH 01 '• I "ted to standard sty'e only 
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TEST DRIVE THE NEW 
DAVID YURMAN COLLECTION... 

You COULD WIN A BMW FOR A YEAR! 

VISIT LONG'S JEWELERS IN BURLINGTON, BRAINTREE, NATICK, PEABODY 

OH NEWINGTON, NH FROM MAY 3RD THROUGH THE 30TH AND TRY ON ANY PIECE 

FROM OUR EXCEPTIONAL DAVID YURMAN COLLECTION. 

YOU WILL RECEIVE AN ENTRY BLANK TO WIN A ONE-YEAR LEASE ON A 

2004 BMW Z4 2.5i COURTESY OF BMW OF PEABODY. 

DAVID   YURMAN 

Limit one enlry pec customer Must be 18 yea's or c4de* No purchase necessary All entr«s must be complete ano legible lo be eligible Entrants 
oeed tot be present to wm Contest runs May 3-30. 2004 Winner will be drawn on or by June IS 2004 Odds of winning based on number ol entnes 
roce'ved One Grand Prize Winner will be chosen to receive a One Y»ar. 10 000 m*» lease on a 2004 BMW Z4 2 5i valued at $9,500 00 Winner must 
be approved by BMW FS Leasing and w* be solely responsible (or certa-n taxes inspection fees and insurance associated with the lease except for 
sales and luxury tax Lease is non-transferable No substitutions allowed and prize may not bo redeemed tor cash or other consideration Winner may 
be required lo sign an affidavit ol eligibilily and a receipt Employees ol Long's Jewelers BMW their families and affiliated agencies are not eligible 
Entry forms available at Long s Jewelers m Burlington Bramtroe NalicK Peabody MA & Newington. NH ONLY Contest is void where prohibited by 
law There is no agency relationship between BMW FS Leasing and Long < Jewelers 

...so what are you doing 
this summer? 

"directing a movie 'producing 
a dance video" 

"creating our own 
hardcover nook" 

-this summer at the studio- 
call for program information 

and schedules 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES! 

stMtlifiSc^ 
digital photo albums, hardcover books, 

and just about anything you can imagine 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!! 

39A south main street, cohasset ma 
781-383-6994 

Make a 
for cancer research 

Start training now 
Create waves to support cancer 
research through the David B. 
Perini, Jr. Quality of Life Clinic 
at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

Boston Harbor Island Swim 
July 16 
Swim Across America 
Rowes Wharf 

• A 22-mile relay swim 

with Olympians and swim 
legends participating 

• Starts and finishes 

at Rowes Wharf in 
downtown Boston 

• Minimum fundraising 

requirement is S 1.500 

One-Mile Swim 
July 17 

Swim Across America 
Nantasket Beach 

• Both a one-mile competitive 

swim and a half-mile 

fitness/recreational swim 

• Starts and finishes at 
Nantasket Beach in 

Hull, Mass. 

• Open to 200 swimmers 

• Swimmers must be at 

east 12 years old 

Minimum fundraising 
requirement is S100 

To benefit the David B. Perini, Jr. Quality of Life Program 

CD Manulife Financiall DANA IAKI5i:U 
\ S i   I   H    I M S I 

5 I OMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
• Id Ufdi* 

It's all about 
COMMUNITY 

Share a little of your community with us in our 
CommunityClassifieds, fits your life photo contest 
and be a part of Community Classifieds. 

Send us your photos of people, 
places and events from around 
the area and if we publish 
your photo we'll send you 
$100 and a FREE ad 
in CommunityClassifieds. 

fit a little 
Community in 

your life today, 
submit a photo 
*o Community 

Classifieds. 

comiSinjtydag|^fe 
To odxrrtise ca ai-MJlMMt 

<JBB~D 
^jgMEDCJgCD 

-■■;■.-■. V.woiw"'- 

GUARANTEED! 

email your photos to: promotions9cnc.com ' 
or mall to: CommunityClassifieds Fitstoir Life, 
ISA Second Ave., Needham, MX 02494. 

SORRY. PHOTOS CANNOT IE RETURNED. 

Please be sure to include your 
name address, town, details of 
the photo and the name of the 
photographer. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY CommunityClassifieds 

'    ' . ■-•■ -. ijtij ...     •'     -vJi-s •■>:■ . 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
More sports inside 

Boys youth lacrosse report- 16 
Girls youth lacrosse report- 16 
Little League report- 16 
CHS baseball team report- 17 
CHS lacrosse Spirit Night info- 17 
CHS softball team report- 19 
CHS Sports Notes- 18 and 19 
CHS rack team report- 19 

Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 25 

Clean slate 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Cohassefs Aldan Buick (#15) spins away from Scrtuate's Chris Connelly In recent Pilgrim Conference showdown. The Skippers won tills 
game, and may need to be Scltuate again to get back to the postseason. 

CHS laxmen 
get back to. 
500 mark with 
back-to-back wins 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANfflCNC.COM 

It is now a four game season 
for the Cohasset High boys 
lacrosse learn. 

A couple of big road wins over 
Sandwich and Nantucket. last 
week, have moved the Skippers 
to .SIX) for the first time this sea- 
son, at 6-6. and. more impor- 
tantly, has given them a big 
boost of momentum and confi- 
dence. 

"We're definitely headed in 
the right direction off of these 
two wins." noted Skippers first 
year coach Stu Curran. "We've 
gotten some players back from 
injury who are starting to settle 
in, and we're just playing much 
better lacrosse right now than 
we were early on." 

The Skippers must now win 
two of their remaining four 
games to achieve a .500 season 
and thus qualify for the postsea- 
son. The good news is all four 
are at home. They'll host Milton 
today (4 p.m.). a much 
improved Scituate team (7-6) 
tomorrow, Nantucket on 
Monday and Canton on 
Wednesday to close things out. 

"None of those games are 
gimmees, but that's the way 
we'd want it." said Curran. "We 
want to go in fighting hard. That 
will get us ready. If we can win. 
say. three of those four or even 
all four, we'll move up a couple 

of spots in the secdings and that 
will also probably be an indica- 
tion we're playing pretty good 
lacrosse." 

The MIAA will release seed- 
ings and pairings next weekend, 
with games for the Div, 3 tour- 
ney expected to gel underway 
on Thursday. 

Skippers 10. Sandwich 6 
The Skippers bounced off of 

the bus after an hour long trip to 
put together a well balanced 
attack on Thursday Junior 
attackman Jake Previte paced 
the offense with four goals and 
three assists, and senior captain 
Mike Rasmussen buried four as 
well. Midfielder Mark Davis 
had three assists. 

The offense started a little 
slow, and the host Black 
Knights were able to lake a 
quick 2-0 lead, hut the offense 
eventually picked it up and the 
defense never wavered, accord- 
ing to Coach ("Lirran. 

Senior nelminder Nick 
Murphy (nine saves) played 
well in net in back of a strong 
defense- led by Conor Buick. 
Jeff Brown and Mike Devine, 

Buick was once again asked to 
mark up the opposition's top 
scorer, and he once again did an 
outstanding job. holding said 
player to just one goal — and that 
came on a breakaway 

"We had a good overall effort, 
which is what we needed, 
because Sandwich is a quality 
team." said Curran. "We were 
sluggish out of gate, but we had 
enough firepower to get it done 
in the end. We just kept our 
motor going the vv hole time, and 
I think that eventually  wore 
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They're in again 
Boys tennis team qualifies for postseason play for third straight year 

By Lou Molinari 
CORRESPONDENT 

Blain Morin's tiebreak win on 
Tuesday catapulted the Cohasset 
High boys tennis leain into the 
state tournament for the third 
straight year. 

The young Cohasset team 
slipped past Hingham. 3-2. 
Tuesday, to improve its record to 

9-5 for the season. 
The Skippers magic win num- 

ber nine assured ihem of no less 
than a 5(H) season record to open 
the door to qualification. 

There's a good chance ihe 
Cohasset boys could finish its 
regular season of play with its 
nest won and loss record in Ihe 
three year tenure of head coach 

Kent Parrot. With four games 
remaining to be played, the 
Skippers could very well finish at 
13-5. 

Cohasset is 6-3 in South Shore 
League play, tied with Harwich 
fur second. Undefeated Norwell 
leads the league. 

The huge tie-breaking win, 
which is akin to extra innings in 
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Cohasset number three singles player Blain Morin's tiebreak win on Tuesday lifted the Skippers over 
Hingham and Into the state tourney for a third straight season. 

baseball, had Morin defeating 
Adam Ole/ek. 6-3,4-6, 7-6. 

"Blair put us over the top." 
declared coach Parrot. "At one 
point he was down 0-3. in the 
final match, and fought back big 
to come through with the win." 

Cohasset's number one singles 
player, Dan Sullivan, defeated 
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Net gains 
CHS girls tennis 
team picking it up 
down stretch 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

Emilie Sullivan and Corey 
Evans found themselves in a 
familiar position on Tuesday. 

With Cohasset and Hingham 
splitting their other four match- 
es, everyone's attention turned 
to number two doubles. During 
last year's state championship 
match, the Cohasset duo was in 
the same position and won. 

This may be a new year and 
the stakes not quite as high, but 
the result was the same. 

After losing their first set. 4-6. 
Sullivan and Evans dominated 
the second set, 6-0. They fought 
hard to take the third set. 6-4. 
giving Cohasset a 3-2 win 
against arguably the best team 
they have played this year. 

Sullivan held serve to give her 
team a 4-2 advantage in that 
third set. After Hingham held 
their own serve twice, and 
Evans did the same. Sullivan 
was serving with a double match 
point 

Evans hit a couple of beautiful 
shots at the net to give the home 
learn the win. 

Cohasset's other two victories 
came in singles play, with Li/ 
Stone and Chelsea Grossman 
both taking straight set victories. 

Grossman,   who   had   been 
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Cohasset's Katie James (right) collides with Holbrook catcher 
Jen Lowe In recent nonleague UK. For CHS softball team report, 
see page 19. 

Climbing back 
Lady laxers 
getting healthy 
and back into 
postseason chase 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANiSCNC.COM 

A pair of big back-to-back 
wins on the road over Cape Cod 
Academy and Nantucket to 
close out last week has pushed 
the Cohasset High girls lacrosse 
team back into the playoff pic- 
ture. 

Paced by a bivakoul live-goal 
performance from freshman 
Lindsey Durkin. on Wednesdav. 
the Lady Skippers managed to 
weather a red hoi Cape Cod 
Academv goalie to lake a 7-5 
decision. 

Seniors  Nicole Turgiss  and 

Meghan Man had the other 
goals in the game, and the defen- 
sive unit as a whole came up big 
in front of sophomore netniinder 
Joanna Hamilton (seven saves). 

Pie road trip on Saturday was 
even longer (in fact, there was a 
boat trip in there loo), but the 
game itself was far less dramatic. 
as the girls cruised lo a 14-2 vic- 
tory thai gol Ihem back lo the 
.500 mark for at leasl a couple of 
days al 6-6-1. 

Star junior midfielder Lauren 
Riz/otti (bruised wrist) returned 
from a three-game absence to 
score a game best five goals. 
Turgiss scored three times, 
bringing her learn Ivsl total to 33 
on ihe v ear and her career total to 
99 goals. Man scored twice, 
while Durkin. sophomores 
Cassie Rosano and Mia Lieb- 
l.appen   and   senior   captain 
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Major League Baseball Roundup - Week 3 
The highlight of baseball usually 

is a great play in the field, a home- 
run hit or a great throw. This week, 
the highlight in baseball is an exam- 
ple of character and sportsmanship. 
In a very exciting match up with the 
Cardinals. A's rookie IXTek Froio 
playing second base, with the bases 
loaded up with Cardinals, dove for 
a line dfive and to most people, 
including the umpire it kxiked like 
he caught the hall. Alter IK- dove for 
the ball and rolled with it, the 
umpire called the hill caught, how- 
ever Derek came up and said 
before the crowd, "I dropped the 
ball". Derek"s act of sportsmanship, 
of doing the right thing, allowed the 
inning to continue. And that, base- 
ball fans, is the highlight of the 
week. 

Cardinals 
On Tuesday, the Cards laced the 

A's. Well, "it ain't over till it's over", 
the Cards, were down by 10 runs 
heading into the bottom of the a". 
With their rally caps on. the Cards 
came back and scored 7 runs. gi\- 
ing the A's something to think 
about. John Kearney doubled, scor- 
ing 2 RBI's and Sebastian "Sea 
Bass" Braga singled with an RBI to 
lead the rally. Other highlights 
include a Vinnie Calorio throw to 
home, to throw ;ui A out ;ind and a 
great right Held catch by Ian Porter 
with the bases loaded to end a scor- 
ing threat. LAW in the week, the 
Cards  faced  the  Rangers  in an 

exciting matchup. Brendan 
Horigan led the Cards with 2 sin- 
gles, a double and an RBI. The 
game was tied in the bottom of the 
5"™, and Alex Harper had a tremen- 
dous, behind the back, center field 
catch off a Ranger hat. Todd 
Kmmanuello then struck (Hit the 
next Ranger. Vinnie Calorio made a 
great stop at 2"" to end the inning. 
The Rangers and the Cards fought 
it out to a tie. 

Pirates 
The Pirates faced the Red Sox in 

a pitching duel. Tom Buckley and 
Chris Walsh shared the mound for 
the Pirates and held the hard hitting 
Sox to two mas. Robbie Hill was 
fantastic behind the plate in the bot- 
tom three innings. The Pirates play 
was consistent throughout the 
game, with solid efforts in the Held, 
led by Sean MacCarthy in right 
field. Joe Leighlon had a gixxl night 
at tlie plate with a single that scored 
an RBI. Aggressive base running 
manufactured the runs necessary to 
beat the Red Sox. 5-2. In a losing 
effort to the Rangers. Patrick Lewis 
had the defensive play of the game, 
milking a diving catch at Is1. with 
two Rangers in scoring position to 
end the third inning. ()n Sunday, 
the Pirates look an early lead 
against the A's. up 3-0 in the first 
inning. Robbie Hill was strong on 
the mound as he faced the hiird hit- 
ting A's. Tom Buckley had ;m RBI 
single with the bases loaded to start 

the scoring. Derek Youngman dtxi- 
bled in the top of the third. The 
Pirates played solid, team ball 
offensively and defeasively. Smart 
base running created sailing 
i>pportunities. Geoff Evans played 
strongly behind the plate, keeping 
the A's from scoring. A fourth 
inning rally by the A's erased the 
Pirates lead. 

Rangers 
In a "game of inches", the 

Rangers came out on top versus the 
Pirates 11-7. 

Rookie Jamie Faber. got the win 
from the mound. Jamie shows great 
strength and composure in his 
pitching duties, as he faces some of 
the league's heaviest hitters. John 
Giuggo, quietly continues to pa- 
form at the plate, driving in four 
RBI's. Jeff Charles was solid at first 
base. With Pirates on base in scor- 
ing position for the tie, Jeff made a 
great catch to end the inning and the 
Pirates rally. Facing the Cards later 
in the week, with the lead going 
back and forth, the Rangers tied the 
mighty Cards. Christian All,ml 
pitched three solid innings for the 
Rangers. Eamon Davis doubled for 
an RBI. Eric Wassel had a 2 RBI 
single. The Rangers finished the 
week, beating the Dodgers 9-0. 
Jamie Faber and Chase Stebbins 
pitched the shutout without giving 
up any walks. Dean Driscoll 
tripled. Chris Allard was great 
defensively at short stop. 

Girls roll in four weekend games 
Girls youth 
lacrosse report 

The Cohasset girls youth 
lacrosse teams kept up their win- 
ning ways with dominant perfor- 
mances the weekend of May 15 
and 16. 

The Cohasset White team 
opened the weekend making up 
a game against South Boston at 
Deer Hill on Saturday. May 15. 

Kaci Kucinski opened the 
scoring on a Kaleigh Teague 
feed less than two minutes into 
the contest, then scored again 
just seconds later, and Cohasset 
was off to the races. Kucinski 
scored twice more in the first 
half, and Hannah Burgess and 
Maddy Altholtx netted solo 
scores as Cohasset controlled the 
tempo en route to a 6-2 halftime 
lead. 

After a fast South Boston rally 
made the score 6-4, Paige Smith 
converted a direct-free position 
for her first goal of the year. 
Cohasset then went into a pass- 
ing game, with Kucinski finish- 
ing passes from Whitney Jaffe 
and Abby Faulkner for two more 
goals to put the game out of 
reach. Maddy Altholtz scored 
her second goal before South 
Boston netted a late goal to make 

. the final 10-5. 
■ Thomson Jaffe and Olivia 
'• Murphy combined for five saves 
• in the Cohasset nets, and Lauren 
'. Blaze, Molly McElgunn and 
! Dylanne Axelson turned several 
'. South Boston scoring chances 
I into Cohasset fast breaks, play- 
J ing scoop-and-ron all afternoon 
; long. 
I    It was more of the same when 

the White team played Norwell 
at home on Sunday, May 16. 
with Cohasset racing out to a big 
lead and never looking back. 
While Amy Meikleham led the 
scoring with a hat trick. Kaleigh 
Teague and Whitney Jaffe each 
had had their first-ever two-goal 
games. Isabelle Franklin also 
netted two goals. Olivia Sullivan 
opened the day's scoring and 
Missy Sease added her first 
career goal, and Abby Faulkner 
had her second straight game 
with an assist - while playing 
defense - as Cohasset rolled. 

As impressive as the offense 
was - and Cohasset played by a 
5-pass minimum in the second 
half of the game, instead of the 
regular three - the defense was 
even better. Lauren Blaze. 
Dylanne Axelson and Lauren 
Hayes played terrific shutdown 
defense. When Norwell was able 
to gel a quality shot. Thomson 
Jaffe was there for the stop, pick- 
ing up seven saves and control- 
ling the loose balls to preserve a 
12-0 shutout. 

Cohasset's other teams spent 
Sunday in Duxbury, routing the 
home teams. 

Sophie Bertolami and Lindsay 
Allard each scored first-half hat 
tricks, as Cohasset dominated 
the game from the opening draw. 
Defender Mimi Mahoney con- 
verted a Bridget Cahill pass for 
her first-ever score. Allard fed 
Kathleen Kelly for another and 
Isabelle Franklin cashed in on an 
intercepted clearing pass to give 
Cohasset a 9-3 halftime lead. 

The two teams played a much 
more even second half, with 
Hannah Burgess scoring twice to 
equal   Duxbury's   second-half 
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total, while the defense of 
Mahoney, Michelle Berube, 
Jessica Fusco and Anna 
Michalowski never gave the 
(ireen Dragons much room to 
shoot. When Duxbury had 
opportunities, Whitney Jaffe 
snuffed them. She finished with 
seven saves in an 11 -5 Cohasset 
win. 

Cohasset's 15-U team (grades 
7 and 8) completed the week- 
end's dominance with a lopsided 
14-4 win in Duxbury. 

Maura Barnes and Caitlin 
Mahoney led the way with three 
goals apiece, while Gabriella 
Flibotie and Katelyn Ryan each 
scored twice. Katie Gaumer, 
Madeline Leahy and Rebecca 
Evans each scored their first 
goals of the year, while 
McKenna Teague finished with a 
goal and an assist. Leahy. Barnes 
and Thomson Jaffe also picked 
up assists on the day. 

The defense of Rebecca Evans. 
Natalie Hunt, Liz Tetrault and 
Amanda Masotia was dominant 
early in Ihe game, and then 
moved to offense when the game 
became a route. There, they con- 
trolled the ball and kept it away 
from Cohasset's end. where all 
of the offensive players had 
gone. 

After Thomson Jaffe manned 
the net in the first half. Madeline 
Leahy and Gabriella Flibotie 
both made their goaltending 
debuts in the second half, with 
Leahy slopping one shot and 
Flibotie six as time wound down. 

Cohasset's 13-U teams will 
next face offal halftime of a girls 
varsity game on Spirit Night at 
the high school on May 21, and 
will play in Mass Bay Youth 
Lacrosse League action again 
next weekend against teams 
from Hingham. 

Cohasset White is now 3-0-1 
on Ihe year, while Cohasset 
Blue is 3-1 and Ihe Cohasset 15- 
U team is 4-0-1 

For   more   information   on 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse, go to 
cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Athletics 
The A's faced off agaiasi the 

Cards and played solidly. The A's 
were consistent at Ihe plate, putting 
the ball into play. Smart base run- 
ning allowed Trie A's to score. The 
defensive play of the game was a 
pick off from Brendan Doonan at 
catcher to John Maher at first to get 
the base runner out. Jake Kissick, 
Andy McKenna and Jack Murphy 
all drove in RBI's with strong bats. 
The A's held on, despite a Cards 
rally in the bottom of the 6th . lo 
win 13-10. The A's faced the Red 
Sox later in ihe week in a thrilling 
matchup. Brendan Doonan had an 
RBI triple. 

Other strong performances in the 
A's 7-5 win over the Red Sox 
include strong at bats by Jack 
Murphy with a single RBI, and lead 
off batter Mike Monaco. EJ 
Culhane was great at shortstop, 
making two great throws to home 
to prevent runs from scoring. John 
Plante in right field quickly fielded 
several line drives, preventing the 
Red Sox from gaining extra bases. 
In Sunday night action versus the 
Pirates, the A's found themselves 
down 3-2 through 3 innings. The 
A's bats came alive in the fourth 
inning, when Brendan Doonan got 
a single and stole second. Johnny 
Maher was at bat and down 0-2 in 
the count hit a shot to left field that 
drove in Doonan for the tying run 
and got him on third. Jack Murphy 

drove in the winning RBI with a 
single. Johnny Maher pitched the 
last three innings and had seven 
strikeouts. 

Mets 
The mighty Mets won both con- 

tests this week, behind slugger 
Robbie McCunney. McCunney 
had two homeruns in a matchup 
against the Dodgers. In both games 
(the other versus the Cardinals), 
good defensive play was critical for 
each win. Colin Tarpey has been 
solid in the outfield. Gabe Seksay 
has been key at first base, making 
several outs. Drew Cobin pitched 
well versus the Cardinals. Tommy 
Condon has been a cornerstone of 
strength behind the plate, keeping 
the opponents from scoring. 
Robert Jones shored up the offen- 
sive game with several big hits that 
drove in a few RBI 

Last week 
Dodgers 

Through diversity comes strength 
and character. The young Dodgers, 
despite coming up short in the win 
column, get better and better each 
game. Veteraas Chris Brown and 
Justin Yeager show strength on the 
field and at the plate with solid hit- 
ting. They show leadership in the 
dugout with this young team. 
Mitch McNeary has been impres- 
sive pitching. Terry McCormick is 
playing solidly in right field Tyler 
Judge had several key hits versus 

the Mets. Johnny McGoldrick has 
been playing well in the field and at 
the plate. First year player Jake 
Wheelright is also playing well. 

Red Sox 
The weather, the fans, and the 

teams were all in perfect harmony 
for an exciting matchup against the 
A's. The A's scored quickly in the 
first inning. 

But the excitement diminished. 
The Sox put two men on, and then, 
Jordan Berry came to the plate. 
First pitch, first swing and Jordan 
hit a shot over the 

fence in center field The game 
was tied In the bottom of the sec- 
ond inning, 

Pete McKenna hit a strong single. 
Shane Cummings singled Jodi 
Rosano had a base hit. Berry came 
back to the plate and hit a standup 
triple, scoring another RBI. The A's 
rallied back and took the lead. 
Jordan Berry then look 

lo the mound in the 4th inning, 
and struck out the side. Jack Carrier 
had a strong base hit then through 
aggressive base running found his 
way to third. 

Unfortunately, the next batter 
grounded out to first to end the 
inning. Jodi Rosano played behind 
the plate when Berry was pitching, 
capably catching the fast balls 
Berry was throwing at the A's bat- 
ters. The Red Sox couldn't hold on 
though, coming out on the down- 
side of the 7-5 score. 

BOYS YOUTH LACROSSE REPORT 

May9 
The White I'll squad traveled 

lo Duxbury for a Mothers Day 
match. The boys came ready to 
play knowing that Duxbury always 
brings a strong team to the field. 
With Willy Brown anchoring Ihe 
defense with inspired goaltending, 
the Cohasset boys matched 
Duxbury up and down the field in 
the first half. Duxbury found the 
net a few more times in the first 
half, with Cohasset missing the net 
on a number of good scoring 
chances. Score at the half was 
Duxbury up 4-1, with Derek Froio 
netting Cohasset's only score. The 
boys were energized heading into 
the third quarter, scoring two quick 
goals to close the gap to 4-3. Malt 
Michaud scored on a feed from 
Jamie Faber. and Andrew Fontaine 
added an unassisied tally. 
Cohasset's goalkeeper John Mills 
kept Duxbury at bay as ihe teams 
battled back and forth. Duxbury 
added two late third quarter tallies 
and led 6-3 after three periods. The 
fourth quarter was a continuation 
of fine offensive and defensive 
play from both teams. Duxbury 
added one more score and 
Cohasset responded with a goal 
from Jay Salerno with an assist by 
Blair McGowan. When the final 
whistle sounded. Duxbury pre- 
vailed 7-4. 

The III Black team played a 
very close and hard fought game 
vs. Duxbury as well, but also came 
up a little short in 6-5 loss. Patrick 
Kearney had a great game overall 
with a goal and two assists to 
Chase Baldwin to give Cohasset a 
3-2 half time lead. Chris Murphy 
was in goal the first half and made 
many lough slops and started many 
long breaks. The second half saw 
Murphy help his own cause by 
scoring a goal with an assist from 
Dan Barnes and Robbie Mahoney 
also lit the lamp with a nice fake 
and roll for his first tally. Jake 
Durkin was in goal for the first time 
this year and made some key 41" 
period saves. Charlie Neeves, Gus 

Helbock, Sarah Brown and 
Christian Allard played strong end 
to end as middies. Foster Eymer 
and Alex Hurd were strong on 
defense. In the passing department 
Christian Davis,Keamey,Allard 
and Brendon Queenan all did well 
looking up the field 

The U13 Black Team enjoyed a 
muddy, well played and hard 
fought 7-5 victory over MarshfiekJ 
with an all around team effort 
Cohasset jumped out to a quick 3- 
0 lead before Marshfield settled 
down to tie the game at 3-3. Derek 
Youngman and Jack Murphy 
helped Cohasset control the game 
early by dominating the face-off 
battles. A big key for the boys has 
been solid goaltending and they 
were once again led by Sam Leahy 
in the first half and Jack Murphy in 
ihe second. 

Taylor McQuade. Andrew 
Graham and Jack Nelson led the 
way on defense and did a nice job 
with initiating the transition game. 
The midfield was outstanding in 
traasition which can be attributed 
to the boys aggressive play in win- 
ning ground balls. Terence Durkin, 
Andrew Littauer, Conor Queenan, 
and Jeff Durkin stood out with their 
determined two-way play. The 
Cohasset offense was led by John 
Kearney. Thomas Buckley, Justin 
Yeager and Andrew Whitney. 

The 115 Blue Squad defeated 
Barnstable 10-6 on a rainy 
Mother's Day down on the Cape. 
Cohasset's ball movement and 
hustle proved to be too much for 
their opponent in what was a very 
physical match-up. After taking 
the half time lead of 5-2, 
Barnstable fought back lo tie Ihe 
game. The squad responded to this 
charge with a rally of their own by 
posting five more goals in the sec- 
ond half locking in a game winning 
lead. Sean Silvia netted two goals 
and played defense half the game. 
Charlie Muslim posted an assist 
Teddy Galligan scored one while 
being well positioned on the 
crease. Matt Burgess added two 
more goals to his tally and assisted 

once. Charlie Czerkawski domi- 
nated face oil's, ground balls, and 
opposing players trying to knock 
him off his feet while scoring twice 
and assisting once. Pete Ernst net- 
ted two more as he continues to 
show his presence on the field. 
Greg Gallagher netted one and 
showed great hustle winning 
ground balls. Owen Landon did a 
great job as usual at Midi. Jonny 
Wade, Justin Connors and RK 
Quebec showed their athleticism 
playing both ways while Jake 
Cuneo and Mike Bilodeau were 
systematically unbeatable on 
defense. "Big Jake" continues to 
baffle opponents with coast to 
coast clears. Wes Ulmer, though 
dust turned to mud proved once 
again why he is one of the best 
goalies in the league 

The U15 White team continued 
its dominance and winning ways 
by posting a lopsided win over a 
clearly overmatched Marshfield 
tribe to celebrate a very soggy 
Mother's Day victory. The face- 
off match up set the tone for the 
day as Mark Flibotte and PJ 
McCaw won 90% of the quick 
starts and turned their first into a 
goal with a nice fast break which 
led to the tally with less than I 
minute off the clock. Cameo 
appearances by Max Shipp and 
Oily Ferrer provided some added 
thrills as both of these younger 
players not only supported a thin 
roster, but they both tallied goals 
and assists showing that the future 
of Cohasset lax is in good hands. 
Mark Flibotte was a scoring 
machine, registering 4 of the first 6 
points as Marshfield was helpless 
lo cover him and with pinpoint 
passing by Mike Grimm, Chris 
Mills, and Andrew Bell, the ball 
seemed to know where it was 
going when it reached Mark's 
stick. Nathan Porter recorded 
another stellar performance in the 
goal notching 8 saves, but never 
really being tested in the cage. 

See cohassetmariner.com for 
the rest of this report 

Cancer Epidemic! 

A One-Mile 
Swim or 
Three-Mile 
Walk to 
Benefit the 
Massachusetts 
Breast Cancer 
Coalition 

SATURDAY, 
JUNE 26 
Hopkinton State Park, 
Hopkinton,  MA 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 21      ~"S*/wi 
Nickerson State Park, Brewster, MA 
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ARTERIAL 
CHALLENGE 

4.5 MILE ROAD RACE & 1.5 ML. WALK 

FOR BRAIN ANEURYSM AWARENESS 

SUNDAY ■ MAY 30, 2004 ■ 10:00 AM ■ WALK 9:30 AM 
AT BRIAN'S PLACE RESTAURANT, RTE. 139, MARSHFIELD 

REGISTRATION AT 8 AM 

INFORMATION: ROAD RACE: 781-83+0387, BRAIN ANEURYSM FOUNDATION: 617-723-3870 
QRPRf-ffiOSTtRQwJjNt. www.bafound.org 

Brian's Place Cm«Wf: Loop Course Scenic ManhfleW. Town Pier. 
Marshes iOcean Views. 
FINIWUNE& RESULTS: by SPrTLER Race Systems 
Cotmr MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT by the 
Marshfield Road Runners and the Marshfield Police. 
T-SHIRTS: Commemorative Race T-Shlrts provided 
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STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Cohasset High leading scorer Paul Prevtte (#20) spins away from a Hanover defender In recent Pilgrim Conference clash. 

Lacrosse Spirit Night tomorrow 
Tomorrow night, Friday, May 

21st, is the annual lacrosse Spirit 
Night at Alumni field. Cohasset 
High School. The varsity boys 
will play 5- 7:00 PM against their 
southern Sailor rivals, Scituate. 
The varsity girls will end the 
night, under the lights, against 
Bourne from 7-8:00 PM. During 
the boys halftime. Mitch Brown 
will have a scrimmage for us with 
his and Kirk Bukowski's U 11 
boys team. During the 1/2 time of 
the girl's game. Chuck Jaffe will 
have a scrimmage for us with his 
U13 girls. 

We are requesting that all spec- 
tator lacrosse sticks be left at 
home in order to prevent injury to 
others and/or property damage. 
Parents-we also strongly suggest 
you take this opportunity for a 
family night and please accompa- 
ny your children. Any youth lax 
player who shows up in uniform 
and is accompanied by a parent, 
will be admitted for tree. Parents 
must pay. Admission is $4 for 
adults and $3 for children and 
seniors. 

Soda, water, pizza and candy 

will be available for purchase. 
The boys have won their last 3 

games-on the road. Our defease 
has become extremely coherent 
under the leadership of our senior 
goalie captain. Nick Murphy. No 
one has been asked to work hard- 
er on defense, than senior Captain 
Conor Buick-game after game. 
Steve Davis, is trying his hand at 
face offs and receives huge sup- 
port from senior captain Mike 
Devine. Casey Coteman. and 
Jeff Brown. Guys in practice who 
are pushing the starting "D" 
include key newcomers Cranden 
Leahy and Kevin Dinsmore. 

On the offensive end, steady 
progress has been made by 
our top scoring attackman Jake 
Previte. along with the prowess of 
Mike Rasmussen, Jon Grimm 
and Aiden Buick. They have cre- 
ated more scoring chances over 
the past 4 games than we had in 
the prior month, and are showing 
themselves to be a force to be 
reckoned with. 

As always, the very key to team 
success hinges on the grit, hustle 
and smart play at the midfield. 

Mark Davis has been the bright- 
est contributor in his role as the 
top scorer on the midline. Other 
middies providing leadership 
include the ever steady Trevor 
Brady, Dwayne Morris, Ryan 
Tufts. Sam Steele. Rob 
Carpenter, and Jake Kovach. In 
the last several games, both 
Kovach and Brady have created 
3-4 plays each that allow us to 
keep possession or hustle back to 
stop a fast break. Joe Durkin. 
side-lined with an injury, has been 
key for keeping stats, penalty 
times, and running the box. 

With improvement evident 
after many days of tough practice, 
this week should be key towards 
a good berth in the tournament. 
Scituate will be coming to 
Alumni field with an attitude 
about showing us that they intend 
to win. Our boys are excited to 
play before our families and 
friends and recent or not-so- 
recent CHS alumns. The 
boys will have to focus with 
smarts, cohesiveness. and deter- 
mination-one shift at a time, one 
play at a time, to take care of busi- 

ness. 
On the girls side we have senior 

captain Nicole Turgiss (soon to be 
playing lax at Colby College) 
working on her 100th career goal. 
With Libby Meikelham out for 
the season with a knee injury, her 
team has hud to step things up 
quite a bit. Co-captain Ashley 
Faber has been a huge leader for 
the girls this year as well as 
Megan Marr and Christen 
Reardon. They have also been 
missing the contributions of 
senior Jessie Guild who also has 
been injured. 

Sophomore goalie Joanna 
Hamilton has been very efficient 
in the net as a stopper. Junior 
Lauren Rizzotti has also been 
huge for the team this year rip- 
ping goal after goal for the Lady 
Skippers. 

So come and enjoy a traditional 
family event at our high school. 
It's a great night out for all. Help 
will surely be needed. Please call 
Lyn Previte 9 78I-3K3-9723 if 
you are available and willing (and 
have a sense of humor). 

Clean slate 
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down Sandwich." 
Skippers 9, Nantucket 6 

Saturday brought an even 
longer bus ride that was followed 
by an equally long ferry ride, but 
the determined CHS laxmen 
refused to be derailed. 

The start was again slow, 
which Curran conceded might 
have had something to do with 
the travel. It also might have had 
something to do with a red hot 
Whalers goaltender. who faced 
18 shots in the first half alone, 
and an exorbitant number of 
penalties. Skippers found them- 

selves In the end. though, the 
Skippers simply had tix> much 
firepower. 

"The game was called 
extremely tight by the rets and 
we wound up playing down a lot 
of the game." reported Curran. 
"As a result, we had some trou- 
ble getting into the flow of the 
game. Fortunately, we were able 
to convert on enough of our 
chances, though, which I think 
had a lot to do with our ball con- 
trol game. We did a very good 
job of possessing,." 

Previte came through with his 
second straight four goal, three 
assist output, and Rasmussen 

chipped in with three tallies. 
Aiden Buick and Sam Steele 
rounded out the scoring with one 
apiece. 

The Whalers scored the game's 
first two goal, but the Skippers 
had gained control by halftime. 
taking a 5-3 lead into the break. 

The Skippers scored one of 
their prettiest goals of the season 
early in the third quarter to go up 
by three and seemingly gain 
momentum for good. The play 
started when freshman standout 
Jeff Brown made a steal at the 
top of the Skippers defensive 
box, moved the ball quickly up 
field to Rasmussen. who then 

found Previte by the side of the 
net. Not surprisingly, many of the 
Whaler defenders were drawn to 
the offensively gifted Previte. 
and that opened Aidan Buick up 
for a weak side run and a quick 
flip from Previte that resulted in 
a one-timer into the open half of 
the net. 

After the game. Coach Curran 
made a point to specifically laud 
Brown and senior face-off man 
Stephen Davis. 

'Three or four times per game. 
. Jeff seems to come up with a 
play that simply defies his age." 
saud Curran. "He's a freshman in 
name only." 

They're in again 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Brian Lutenger. 6-3. 6-4. and the 
Skippers number two singles Neil 
Seery topped Matt Chin. 6-2.6-3. 

"We are especially proud of this 
year's team," noted Parrot who is 
carrying a squad comprised by 

•nine freshmen, one senior, two 
juniors and two sophomores). 
'This is our youngest team in 
three year. We may very well post 
our best record in three years 
with, surprisingly, our youngest 
team." 

Cohasset is scheduled to play 
Cape Cod Academy today and 
follow that with a match up 
against Sacred Heart on Friday. 
The Cohasset team will close out 

its regular season with matches 
on Monday and Tuesday. 

According to coach Parrot. 
Cohasset may know the tourney 
pairings by next Thursday or 
Friday. 

Not only was coach Parrot 
excited over his team's tourney- 
qualifying win. he was also over- 
joyed with the results of the 
Cohasset girls tennis team, 3-2, 
winners over Hingham Tuesday. 

The win got down to the second 
doubles, Cohasset working three 
sets for the win to improve its 
record at 13-1, 

YOUTH BASEBALL ■ CLOVES, PANTS. CLEATS 
Celebrating 25 Years 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

"ass. 
'Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest von 

Up against it 
CHS baseball 
team needs to win 
final five to earn 
postseason bid 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAN8CNC.COM 

It comes down to this: the 
Cohasset High baseball team 
must run the table to earn the first 
postseason bid in recent memory 
for the program. 

That's right: five games and 
live wins are what's needed. 

No small task, to say the least. 
Indeed, it's been ages since the 
last five game win streak on the 
CHS big diamond too. 

However, second year Skippers 
coach Al Gallotta hardly sounds 
like a man resigned to the fact his 
team won't be playing in June. 

"The schedule from here on out 
is pretty favorable for us." said 
Gallotta. who helped direct many 
an Archbishop Williams teams to 
the postseason during his previ- 
ous 27-year coaching tenure. 
"I'm not giving up anything, and 

I don't think the kids are either." 
There are two games in there 

apiece versus Sacred Heart and 
Holbrook. two sub-500 teams 
from a weaker Mayflower 
League. It's certainly not outside 
the realm of possibility to suggest 
the Skippers could sweep those 
four games. That would bring it 
all down to next Tuesday's show- 
down with South Shore League 
rival Mashpee. who haven't 
exactly been world beaters them- 
selves. 

He's lined up staff' aces Ted 
Straugh and Mike Dooley to start 
on the mound in two of those 
games apiece, with Chris Bryan 
likely to earn the other starting 
nod. 

"It won't be easy, but we've 
got something to play for." said 
Gallotta. "Hopefully, the kids 
repond to that." 

Though the end results might 
not reflect it. the coach does 
indeed feel his players have been 
responding of late. 

Carver 5, Skippers 3 
The team lost a heartbreaking 

5-3 decision to league rival 
Carver last Monday, despite out- 
hitting the host Crusaders by a 
13-8 margin. 

"Our inability to hit in the 
clutch just killed us then." noted 
Gallotta. 

Junior Ted Straughn deserved a 
better fate in that one. as he struck 
out 12 and walked just three 
while going the distance on the 
mound. 

Four of the Carver runs came 
across in the fourth inning, with 
an error right in the middle of that 

crooked number being hung. 
Senior shortstop John Andrade 

and junior catcher Louis Blanco 
each had three hits in the game. 
In fact, Blanco, the team's lead- 
ing hitter by far (.450), was just a 
home run short of the cycle and 
knocked in two of the runs. 
Junior Matt Casey also had two 
hits. 

Skippers 8, S.S. Christian 3 
The Skippers swept the two 

game season series with South 
Shore Christian on Tuesday 
behind a strong complete game 
effort on the mound from senior 
captain Mike Dooley (five hits, 
six strikeouts). Dooley surren- 
dered three hits and two runs in 
the first inning, but settled down 
from there to allow just two more 
hits the rest of the way. 

The Skippers had just seven 
hits but. unlike the previous 
game, they put them together at 
the right time. 

Casey had a key two-run homer 
that rolled well beyond the left 
fielder once it got over him. 
Senior captain Jell Barrett had an 
rbi double and a sacrifice fly and 
junior Tim Piczak had two hits 
and an rbi. 

The Skippers, who have been 
picking it up in the field over the 
last several games, committed 
only one error while recording 15 
outs in the field. 

"We've settled things down a 
lot in the field lately." said 
Gallotta. "especially in the 
infield, and Louis (Blanco) has 
reall) made himself into a very 
gcxxl defensive catcher." 

The Skippers' primary infield 
has Barrett starting at first. John 
Downing at second. Andrade at 
short and LXxiley at third. When 
Dooley starts on the mound. 
Pilczak generally moves in from 
the outfield to take his place. 

Harwich 17, Skippers 4 
The Skippers were simply no 

match for the perennially SSL 
contending Rough Ryders on the 
road Thursday. The hosts pound- 
ed out 19 hits against a couple of 
Cohasset pitchers to post the lop- 
sided victory. 

Suddenly hot hitting senior Tim 
Anton had two of the Skippers 
four hits in the game to improve 
his batting average to .364. sec- 
ond on the team to only Blanco-- 
who. by the by. had a 2-run triple 
in this game. 

"Tim has been an extremely 
pleasant surprise for us." said 
Gallotta of Anton, who had not 
played ball since his freshman 
year. "He's given us a boost 
offensively and played pretty 
well in the outfield too." 

Anton starts most games in 
right field, but generally moves to 
center when Straughn starts on 
the mound. 

SPRING 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

■OBHBMi 

SALE! 

-2 
PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 

IN OUR NATICK SHOWROOM 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE IMS 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Massachusetts Ave.        228 Columbia Rd |Rt 53)        217 West Central Street 
(6I7| 8681071 (781)826 2199 |Rle. 135. neil toNTBTirel 

(5081 6550288 

We buy 
old Formica' 
countertops. 

Cr*laappiitdto+ank*e*fir-Co'iQj<.. «rtrrft>j 

<3illS/fcas 
Corian' Countertops 

. www.blllsheascorian.com 
1-888-267-4269 

NEW NIKE NOW IN STORES! 
BONUS COUPON 

:$io OFF 
any pair of golf shoes with 

this coupon. 

™,= ,. SLINGSHOT Wavland Golf 
IGN'" J*   IRON 

|     MM h (W+wN —* ■ id— iw an— ft— m w 
Mfii — ■ »■■■) ■ MI 4 ■»■ 

It's how you play the game: 
BOSTON ■ Commonwealth Ave 617-277-3999 

BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A  781-221-0030 
NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 

NORTH SHORE MALL 978-531-5155 

SOLOMON POND MALL 508-303-8394 
WESTWOOD - Rt I South 781-461-5953 

WAYLAND - Rt. 27 508-358-4775 
l.'M'.'limniBFDFORD NH -|RT 3) ...603-606-7266 

www.waylandgolf.coM 
Stir on In flock llfmi only Oltrr good onlv whllr luppUfi Lit 
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South Shore 
"Breast Cancer Txind 

atMDH 

1 st Annual Golf Tournament 
Monday. May 24 at Noon 

Scituate Country Club 
Players I! $200perpenon 

'       \   ' raosiidoa, & I^III RippK 
<->    Call 781-878-4004 

Silent Anetion & Raffle Prizes! 
(hermtihl '■lays i dinner! Red Sox Tickets! (iolf More! 

Red Lion Inn. Scituate Country Club. Auantica and Cohasset 
Harbor Inn. New Kngland Spas & Sunroonis. The Inn al 
Sandwich Center, Cooper Jewelers. SlgMt i% MORE ! 

HOI.K-IVONK Tournament sponsored by 
BMW Gallery ofNorwelL WIN a BMW X3 !! 

Medical Diagnostic llealiluare is a 501(c) 3. non-profit org. 
Digital Mammograpby Center 

w Longwatct Drive. Norwcli02061 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation 
r\0     \     OwrOnt WlOkmbalaUahansStoc* /W 

r^o" 1-800-BATHTUB 
1   SOU-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as king as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout P'oNems  Mold Mildew Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colon Granite Marble. Wainscot. 4"- 6" Tile 

$100.00 OFF: 
a»fawiiw>a 

SiJ 

JK-ftim 
Mass Hwj « 1-11)681 

Independent'y Ownnd & OpWRtnd 

A<nf> iff! I Co-gfVOnr ftr/iofh Rwioatw 

-lo 

Red Sox ticket raffle 
The Cohasset Middle-High 

School Athletic Department is 
holding a Red Sox Ticket 
Raffle/E-Mail Auction. 

Thanks to the generosity of 
Cohasset High School Graduate 
Phillip Mahoney (class of 1987). 
we will again run a fundraiser to 
assist the CMHS Athletic 
Department raising the funds 
necessary to provide the Athletic 
Training Services for our pro- 
gram. This year's fundraiser will 
involve two options. The first is a 
ticket raffle. 

Then will /*■ ticket package 
prizes:: 

Four tickets to Red Sox vs. 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays . Wed. 

August 11 (right field box seats) 
value $176. 

Four tickets to Red Sox vs. 
Anaheim Angels , Wed. Sept 1 
(right field box seats) value $176., 

The top two student ticket sell-' 
OB will receive two tickets each, 
to the Red Sox vs. Toronto Blue 
Jays Wed. August 18 (right field 
box seats) value $176. 

Raffle tickets will cost $5 per 
ticket or $20 tor a package of 5 
tickets. All student-athletes in 
grades 7-12 will be given lOtick- 
ets to sell. 

Additional tickets are available 
and unused tickets should be 
turned into Mr. Ford's office. 

Climbing back 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR QUALITY & 
CREATIVE CHILDCARE? 

Do you want an alternative to corporate childcare? 
Before making chUdcare arrangements for your child, 

consider lliis exciting new alternative! 

GRAND OPENING JUNE 21st! 

SHANAHAN LEARNING CENTER 
PRESCHOOL/CHILDCARE 

24 Athens Street, Weymouth 
617.462.7186 

"Where a Child's Work is Plan' 

We otter flexible hours (lull and part time) tor children ages 
2.9 - 7 years old, structured around your family's busy schedule. 

Please call Dawn Shanahan, director/owner, to discuss our program. 
so that we may evaluate what is best for your child. 

2284 Washington St., Newton, MA, 617 2412553, www.a 

e how our new collection of Tibetan rugs is made. 
We are featuring a Tibetan Master Weaver 

at a liiwmi-store demonstration. 

Saturdaymlay 22,10am-4pm 
Sundaf, May 23,12-4pm 

%   All Tibetan Rugs 
i:i: during May! 

W~ Arthur T 
w uregonaninc 
\ *-*   Oriental Rugs 

The winners of our Deslgn-ARug Contest are on display In our store. 
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Ashley Faber rounded out the scor- 
ing with solo tallies. Faber also had 
a memorable assist, feeding a 
charging Rizzotti with a bullet pan 
for a pretty catch aixl fia- goal. 

"We seem to be coming together 
somewhat." said third year 
Cohasset head coach Torin 
Sweeney. "We're developing 
some depth, with some younger 
players having been forced to step 
up while some \eterans were bat- 
tling injuries. And now we've got 
some of those veterans getting 
healthy. We should be just about 
back to 100 percent (healthy) by 
the end of this week, or at least a lot 
closer to it than we have been in a 
long time." 

In addition to RlZZOttJ's return, 
the Lad) Skippers also got back 
key   senior defender  Christen 

Reardon last week and junior 
standout Lisa Spirito is expected 
back from a leg injury by Friday. 
Senior Jessie Guild may also be 
neiiring a return from a head injury 
according to the coach. 

"All of a sudden, we've got 
depth." noted Sweeney with • a 
smile. "With all the players we've 
been missing the last few weeks, 
we've thrown some of our 
younger girls to the wolves some- 
what, and a lot of them have realty 
responded and made the most of 
their minutes." 

The coach is referring here 
specifically to sophomores Lieb- 
Lappen and Rosano and freshmen 
Durkin and Caryn Garber, a for- 
ward by trade who has really 
stepped up defensively as a mark- 
ing midfielder the last few games. 

"Defeasively, we're playing as 
well as we have all year," said 
Sweeney. "Ashley (Faber) contirn 
ues to be just a force at both ends of 
the field. The same goes for 
Miranda (Lanzilotti), and Danielle 
Hajjar has really picked it up too. 
We've got a lot of new faces back 
there this year. It took a little while, 
but they all just seem to be clicking 
with each other now." 

Stale power Duxbury knocked 
the Lady Skippers one back of the 
magic .500 mark on Tuesday with 
a lopsided 20-7 win, but Coach 
Sweeney likes the prospect of his 
team winning three of its final four 
games to finish with a winning 
record and thus qualify for the state 
tourney. 

All four of these games will be at 
home, and three of them are 
against teams the Lady Skippers 
have already beaten. Cape Cod 
Academy will be in town this 
afternoon (3:30 p.m. start), 
Hanover on Monday and 
Nantucket on Tuesday to close out 
the regular season. The Cohasset 
girls handled Hanover, a first year 
varsity program, in go round num- 
ber one with about the same ease 
they did Nantucket. The fourth 
game on the remaining slate will 
be against state tourney bound 
Bourne tomorrow (4 p.m. start). 

"I'd like to think Hanover and 
Nantucket are games we should 
win. but Cape Cod Academy is the 
one that really makes me nervous. 
They have a very good goaltender, 
and she anild get hot and just carry 
them. To be honest I'm a little sur- 
prised we were able to score seven 
times agaiast her last week. If it 
hadn't been for Lindsey (TJurkin) 
really stepping up big, we'd have 
been in big trouble right now." 

A loss this afternoon would force 
the Skippers into a situation where 
they would need no worse than a 
tie with Bourne tomorrow, fol- 
lowed by wins over Hanover and 
Cape Cod Academy, to squeak 
into the postseason. 

"I really don't want to put our- 
selves in that kind of situation," 
said Sweeney. "Bourne has been 
playing a lot of very good teams 
tough." 

r>Bdxiry20,Sldppers7 
The Skippers managed to score 

seven goals, more than most have 
been able to agaiast the vaunted 
Lady Dragons. The main highlight 
from this one on the Cohasset side- 
lines, though, was Turgiss netting 
her 100th career goal. The senior 
became just the third girls in the 
history of the program to surpass 
the century mark. 

Team scoring leaders 
This historic tally was also 

Turgiss' 34th goal on the season,' 
putting her wel lout in front on the' 
team scoring chart. 

Despite missing three games to 
injury. Ri«otti, a junior, checked 
into action this week second on the 
team in goals scored with 26. 

Senior captain Faber was third 
on the team scoring list with 23 
points (13 goals and a team best 10 
assists). 

Durkin, with just five varsity 
games under her belt already has 
12 goals. '; 
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On the upswing 
Softball team's 
progress obvious 
]to anyone 
iwatching closely 
; By Evan Deutsch 

CORRESPONDENT 

i Yes, the Cohasset High varsity 
'softball Team ranks fifth in the 
South Shore League with a 
mediocre 5-9 record. Yet, below 
'the surface one can sense much 
brighter skies ahead. 

Sure, a 14-0 record would be 
nice, but not every team can be 
league champion. Only two 
years in the league. Deb 
Bostwick has carefully shaped a 
team ready to compete. With 
each player showing improve- 
ment every game, Cohasset can 
anticipate more victories down 
the road. 

. Take Thursday's game against 
Harwich as an example: an 11 -0 
Harwich victory. Once again, 
looks are deceiving. Compare 
this score to the 19-3 loss in the 
Skippers last meeting with 
Harwich, and we look this time 
like the world champion 1918 
Red Sox. 

The girls progressed not only 
in the score, but in their play as 
well. Sophomore Melissa 
Crowley-Buck got on base three 
times, accompanied by Casey 
Anderson (2 for 4) and Alida 
Tanghlerini (2 for 3). From the 
first pitch to the last, the 
Skippers crushed line drives in 
every direction. Unfortunately, 
many potential hits soared right 
into the glove of a fortuitjusly 
placed Harwich athlete. 
Nonetheless, the Lady Skippers 
hitting reflects their countless 

practice swings. 
And the Skipper defense? With 

grade-A pitching, Katie James 
held the Rough Riders to two 
runs for three innings. Some 
questionable calls behind the 
plate partially explains the nine 
combined Harwich runs scored 
in the fourth and the fifth frames. 

A dazzling double play by 
shortstop Danielle Pinkus made 
the score even more question- 
able. 

Catcher Casey Anderson 
showed optimism about the 
game: "If it weren't for two 
rough innings, I feel we could 
have walked away from this 
game with a win" 

Glimpsing into the future, the 
Skippers will face off with 
Sacred Heart twice and 
Holbrook once to end the 2004 
season. With a new pitching 
machine being installed at 
Freedom Field, the girls' hitting 
could possibly earn them a spot 
in the 2005 South Sectional tour- 
nament. 

Reflecting on the season. 
Coach Deb Bostwick said: "The 
girls have great enthusiasm and a 
competitive spirit." 

he also expressed appreciation 
for the patience and loyalty of 
the fans. 

'The girls recognize that 
greatness happens over time. 
The girls and I are being patient 
and striving every day to reach a 
new goal," Deb Bostwick sagely 
stated. 

Sophomore Melissa Crowley- 
Buck agreed. 

"Our potential is limitless," she 
said. "This year's team contains 
great ambition and impressive 
ability. These are the keys to suc- 
cess." 

Lady tracksters place 
third at SSL meet 
By Mike Spallman 
MSPELLMANtfCNC.COM 

Paced by their customary qual- 
ity depth, the Norwell High girls 
track team placed third at the 
annual South Shore League meet 
on Monday. 

Competing at Cohasset High, 
the Lady Skippers scored with 11 
top six placements, including 
three firsts, two seconds and 
three thirds. 

Carver, to no surprise, ran away 
with the event, finishing with 
186 points to claim the title of 
undisputed SSL champs. The 
Lady Crusaders swept all comers 
during the regular season, going 
6-0 in league and 10-0 overall. 
Mashpee finished a distant sec- 
ond (129.5 points), followed by 
Norwell (92), Abington (76.5), 
Cohasset (65), Harwich (42) and 
Hull (29). 

Senior captain Jen Buckley 
was the main point-getter, taking 
first in the mile (5:36.8), second 
in the javelin (98-07), and was 
also a part of the winning 4x800 
relay team (11:14). 

Junior Mary Silvia was like- 

wise a part of that 4x800 win and 
took second place on her own in 
the 800 (2:29.2). 

Junior Nicole Whitney was 
another multi-event placer, tak- 
ing third in the 200 (27.8) and 
fourth in the triple jump (31- 
02.25). 

Junior Lindsey Kennedy t<x>k 
third in the 100-meter sprint 
(13.8). 

Showing some noteworthy 
potential were freshmen Sarah 
Malone and Alyssa Minman. 
These first year CHS tracksters 
finished 1-3 in the freshman 400 
sprint with times of 1:08.5 ad 
1:09.8, respectively. 

In addition to taking a first in 
the 4x800, Cohasset relay squads 
also placed fourth in the 4x100 
(58.3) and sixth in the 4x400 
(4:55). 

The Cohasset girls will get just 
one last chance to either qualify 
for the state class D meet or 
improve on their qualifying 
marks, that coming at this 
Saturday's South Shore 
Principals meet right back at 
Norwell High. 

J-MKck 
*jbimer£r; 

allTkajt^azz 
live  entertainment 

Wed - Sunday Nightly 

JU3* ScitnattS4S-mO 

Email us your sports news 
at: MSpeUman@cnc.com 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

p ep^t ^  Licensed & Insured 
V»tn"ater'*Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration ICS022987 

DOORS 

Net gains 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

playing doubles the last several 
matches, had some strong, 
aggressive winners from the 
baseline and took it to the net 
when necessary. For the year, 
the sophomore has lost only one 
match. 

Stone, meanwhile, won in 
typically dominating fashion, 
taking a 6-1, 6-1 victory over 
Hingham's Megan Doyle in a 
match that lasted about half an 
hour. 

In addition to team play, the 
junior has spent her last two 
weekends playing in the south 
sectional of the MIAA individ- 
ual tournament. This Saturday 
in Norwell at 10 a.m., she will 
square off against Brookline's 
Katrina Elder-Bush for the sec- 
tional title. 

Stone said that those extra 
matches have only helped her 
when it comes to team play. 

"Cach rr.atch got tougher and 
tougher as they went along," 
she said. "It helps because 
you're toughened up from all 
those matches." 

After the Hingham match, 
Cohasset coaches Gigi Meehan 
and Kathy Prevett noted 
Stone's adjustment from her 
usual hard-hitting style to a 
more patient approach, which 
they said was a key in her 
match against Doyle. 

"She's smart enough to know 
what style to play against cer- 
tain opponents," Meehan said. 

While humble about her own 
achievements. Stone credited 
Sullivan and Evans for their 
ability to perform in the clutch. 

"When it comes down to one 
match like that, it can be even 
harder to watch it than it is to 
play it," Stone said. "But we're 
confident because our second 
doubles team is awesome under 
pressure." 

Last week, Cohasset clinched 
the South Shore League title 
with a 4-1 win over Norwell. 
Stone and number two singles 
Holly Graham both won in 
straight sets, with neither girl 
losing more than two games in 
a set. 

Evans and Sullivan won 6-0. 
6-2. The team of Grossman and 
Courtney Caron, who advanced 
to the semifinals of the individ- 
ual tournament before bowing 
out, beat a tough duo from 
Norwell. Kathryn Anker and 
Carly Arena, 6-2 and 7-6 (7-2). 

Meehan said a major part of 
her team's success is its ability 
to focus on that day's match. 

"We take things one match at 
a time. We just never look too 
far ahead," she said. 

Against Duxbury on Monday. 
Cohasset won 3-2. Stone and 
the doubles teams of 
Caron/Grossman and 
Sullivan/Evans dominated in 

straight-set wins. 
Going into yesterday's match 

with Mashpee. Cohasset was 
13-1 on the season as they gear 
up for another run at a state title. 

Fax us your 
sports at: 

781-837-4540 FULL FINANCING ARRAGNED CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY I 
888-224-2217   DIAMOND INDUSTRIES 
^^^^^^^^^^^m   IIIIIIIH fOIt FREE SERVICE. DAILY & SUNDAY I 

w Don't Risk It! 
"Never clean your gutters again!" 

- Daw Mcymxd • No more climbing dongeroui /add«rj. 
• Havi ritk lolling off your laddtr. 
• Lofi rain water In and keep j feovos 

and dobrii out! 

The First, The Best, Ttw #1 
Gutter Protection System In the World 

[Spring Special 

150 OFF 
1-80092H|LM|J     M^dgg 

GUTTER PROTECTION SYSTEMS 

• FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 

MAY COUPON 

$15 OFF 
Any Rental Of 
$100 Or More 

[CM Only *Wi Coupon • Vald in May ilXM 

JUNE COUPON 

$15 OFF 
Any Rental Of 
$100 Or More 

TENT & MOONWALK RENTALS 
Tents • Tables • Chairs • Unens • Backhoes 

Bobcats • Chippers • Excavators • Pipe Pullers 
Chain Saws • Compressors • Paint Sprayers 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 

ALL NEW 
2004 

INVENTORY 

WE 
DELIVER 

ANYWHERE 

r 
!! 
11 
i 

MOONWALKS 

$99 

■ T-YOUI^IT.WERErfTITflHDSHir 

Delivered 

9oalO«rl»Cixeori'W«injj«5aK ' "GoodOnlyWHiConxni-Expires7i0< 

JULY COUPON 

No Other DMounB [ 

$15 OFF 
Any Rental Of 
$100 Or More 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

Coupon • VMa ti Ui J001 

458 MONPONSETT ST. •RTE.S6 
HANSON 

781-994-8485 

66 MAIN ST. •RTE. SB 
CARVER 

508-866-7007 

ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Invites You To Visit One of 
the Following Locations 

and Receive a 

FREE WATCH 
BATTERY 

REPLACEMENT! 
Burlington, Burlington Mall 

Natick, Natick Mall 

Harvard Square, 
1380 Massachusetts Avenue 

We're certain that once you sample our 
service, you'll be hooked! 

(Al ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MAIL - NATICK MALL - HARVARD SQUARE - 617.864.1227 

•SI2 value. does not apply ,0 watches requiring water waling or digital watchea. 
valid in Hurlinglon. Natick. Harvard Square location* Limn one per customer 

OITer expire. June 20. 2004 

www.alphaomegajewal8rs.com 

ggtilesho wcase 
www.tileshowcase.com 

Spring Home Sale 
Storewide thru May 31 

Watertown 
291 Arsenal Street 
617.926.1100 

Boston Design Center 
Suite 639 
617.426.6515 

Natick 
323 Speen Street 
508.655.8000 
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Attendees ai C 'ohasset Elder Ser\-ices Senior Luncheon enjoy a 
Derby Academy t pper School Chorus. Sealed at the far right 
daughter. Deven Koswick Is a fourth-grade student at Derby. 

SRC SOLUTIONS LLC 

singing performance by the Back mw- fl™" "P Allcia Bickford- Webb (8th grade) ofScituate; Grace Steele (Hth grade) of 
is Man- Griffin, whose  gnind- Cohasset; /Catherine Emmett (Hth grade) ofScituate; Rebecca Nahill (Hth grade) of Plymouth; 

Gina Giuggio (Hth grade) of Cohasset; Sarah Brown (Hth grade) of Cohasset; Andrea Micci (Hth 
grade) ofScituate; and Jennifer Shropshire (7th grade) ofDuxbury. 

Derby chorus delights Cohasset seniors 
SPORT. RECREATIONAL ANO COMMERCIAL SOLUTIONS 

Ultimate Father's Day Gift! 
Whether he wants to putt like the Pros 

OR 
He just can't get enough of the game 

SRC SOLUTIONS LLC can help!!! 
SRC SOLUTIONS lie: specializes in providing Sport, 

Recreational and Commercial solutions that are the most 
functional, cost efficient and eye pleasing. 

SRC Solutions LLC carries a full line ot artificial turf pulling greens 
with professional installation. These greens ate virtually maintenance 
free. No watering, mowing or trimming required. This leaves plenty 
or time to practice your short game. 

Yes.' This is an artilicial turf putting 
green installed in your backyard. 
We also install Bocce Courts and 
Horseshoe Pits. Whatever your 

budget we will work with you to 
find the best solution possible. 

1-781-864-8991 
EMAIL: SRCSOLUTIONS@HOTMAIL.COM 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfars.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 
Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

By Carl Schwaber 
SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL 

The Derby Academy Upper 
School Chorus recently per- 
formed at the Cohasset Elder 
Services Senior Luncheon, which 
was held at the Cohasset 
Community Center. Margaret 
Casey, who ctx>rdinates entertain- 
ment for Cohasset Elder Services, 
first approached Derby music 
teacher Pam Johnson four years 
ago, inviting her to bring a group 

Signups underway 
Currently, various registration 

materials for a variety of summer 
spoils programs are available at 
Cohasset Recreation Department. 
I st floor. Town Hall. You may reg- 
ister for one-week sports programs 
for Baseball. Basketball. Lacrosse 
and Wrestling via the individual 
brochures and fliers for each of 
those programs. We expect to 
have the Soccer Camp brochures 
available during the 3rd week in 
May. 

Registration for the seven week 
summer programs: Playground. 
Youth Tennis and Drama will be 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
II you're looking lor a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18 South WpymoiitM MA • southshorchospital orq 

of students to sing at the Senior 
Luncheon. The event was quite a 
success, and Mrs. Johnson and her 
troupe have appeared annually 
ever since. 

The 12-person chorus first sang 
several selections from this year's 
repertoire, including such num- 
bers as "Heart and Soul" and 
"You've Got a Friend in Me." 
After distributing lyrics to every- 
one in the audience, chorus mem- 
bers initiated a group sing-along 

of four old vintage tunes: 'Tip Toe 
Through the Tulips;" 'Tea for 
Two;" "Blue Room;" and "April 
Showers." (OuLside, meantime, 
the rain was coming down hard.) 

Two women in attendance have 
granddaughters currently enrolled 
at Derby. Isabel Kelley, who gave 
the students a tour of the Cohasset 
Community Center building, is 
the grandmother of eighth grader 
and chorus member Alexandra 
McKelvey. of Norwell; Mary 

RECREATION NOTES 
held at Town Hall the week of 
Monday, June 14. Thursday, June 
17, from 9 am. to noon, and again 
from 1 to 3 p.m. and also Tuesday 
evening, June 15, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Summer fliers, depicting all ser- 
vices and programs should be 
available late May and will be 
available at Town Hall and sent 
home via school (grades K-6 
only). More detailed information 
regarding the seven week summer 
day camp-like program is avail- 
able in brochure form at Town 
Hall. 

Upon registration in person in 
the week of June 14, for 
Playground. Youth Tennis, and 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11: 

TOTTER  THROUGH MOUHT BLUE  PIZZA   | 

71 >±<-Sun Factory 
l\    Tanning \^M 

FREE TANNING 
ALL WEEKEND LON 

We're Giving Away 
10 Tanning Packages and 

the GRANDE PRIZE Package 

Worth Over $1,000 

PARTY 
TIME 

MAY 22nd 
& 23rd 

• Unveiling of 
GirlyJunks New Line 

Urban Decay with 
Complimentary 

Makeovers 

• New products by 
David & Goliath 

' • Great Discounts off 
' Current Merchandise. 

• Lots of good food 
and drlnksl 

* 9^ junk 
COME JOIN US AND KICK OFF YOUR SUMMER 

WITH A NEW LOOK AND FEEL. 

454 WASHINGTON STREET NORWELL 
SUN  FACTORY 781.659.9800 

GIRLYJUNK  781.659.4424 

Drama you will receive packets 
of information specific to each of 
those programs. You may call the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
at 781-383-1109 or stop by the 
Town Hall for more detailed infor- 
mation regarding any program. 
Many programs fill quickly, hence 
early registration is always 
advised. 
'Beauty and the Beasf 
on stage this sunnier 

The Children's Drama 
Workshop invites you to "Be Our 
Guest" this summer as the 16 
annual musical production pre- 
sents: "Beauty and the Beast". 

Griffin is the grandmother of 
fourth grader Deven Koswick. of 
Cohasset. 

The students presented carna- 
tions to each of the 30 attendees 
and staff members, a token of the 
gratitude they felt for the opportu- 
nity to sing that day in such a 
friendly environment. "It's a won- 
derful, relaxed setting," says Pam 
Johnson, "and these folks are the 
most appreciative audience we 
perform for." 

Children ages 5 lo 12 are wel- 
come to participate. Registrations 
will be held during the week of 
June 14. at Cohasset Town Hall. It 
is advisable to register on Monday. 
June 14, at 9 a.m., to ensure a 
space as registration is limited. 
The cost is $440 per child. Checks 
may be payable to CDW. 

Auditions for this production 
will be at the Cohasset Town Hall 
on Saturday, June 26. and Sunday, 
June 27. Rehearsals are held from, 

1 to 3 p.m., every Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday after- 
noon beginning Tuesday. June 29. 

For more information, call 781- 
383-1109. 

EVERY SNAPPER I 

COMES WITH A DEALER! 

,fr   $ Only your Snapper Dealer 
can offer what the big 

jJm   *]- 
stores can't. 

• Professional, Expert Advice! 

|gg| • Test Drives! 
• Your Choice of Finance Plans! 
• Complete Assembly and Pre 

Test of Your New Snapper! 

.*. ™ .'afffivS • Delivery and Pick-up 
^W  | ^AB^£        —'  ^^*" for Service! 

• Factory-Trained 
Service Technicians! 

• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories In Stock! 
• Buying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

The Baft EsrtpiMnt, tk* lest VaktM ara at your local Snappar Daaltr 

ABC Equipment - Marshfield 781-837-1884 
Avon Rental - Avon 508-583-8057 

B & G Power - Walpole 508-668-8722 
Canton Power ■ Canton 781-828-0504 

Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

CWMHPFW    www.snapper.com 

When it comes to 
great art, allow us to 

paint the picture. 

It's Springtime and Cape Gxl is a beautiful canvas. 
From historic Sandwich to the Provincetown artists' colony, 

Cape Cod's towns and villages offer colorful galleries, 
studios, artisans' shops, and museums for you to explore. 
And best of all, Cape Cod is just a short trip to far away. 

QageCpd 

Toll free 888-33CapeCod 

For online reservations, lodging information 
and Arts Passport packages visit www.CapeCodChamber.org 
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Chocolate bundt cake made with natural cocoa 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CmSKHER KiMBAii. 

Chocolate Bundi cake has come 
to mean a box of devil's ftxxl cake 
mix, a package of instant pudding, 
shortening or margarine, and 
maybe an egg or two. 1 wanted to 
make it from scratch and turn out a 
cake that was moist, rich and 
dense. 

Most of these cakes use both 
cocoa powder and Chocolate, First 
I tested natural vs. Dutch processed 
cocoa. I found that the natural 
cocoa was a better match lor this 
recipe due to the likely inclusion of 
sour cream, a common ingredient. 
Next, I wanted to compare cocoa 
that was combined with boiling 
water to Cocoa simply mixed in 
with the dry' ingredients. As the 
Cook*s test kitchen often discov- 
ers, cocoa powder that has been 
mixed with boiling water has a 
fuller chocolate flavor. 1 found a 
half-cup of cocoa to be about right 
and .V4 cup of boiling water was 
perfect. (This water also helps to 
make a moister cake.) 

As for the chocolate, I tried using 
unsweetened, semisweet and bit- 
tersweet chocolate in the cake. 
Even with extra sugar the unsweet- 
ened chocolate didn't work, It gave 
the cake a bitter edge. I thought bit- 
tersweet worked wry well and the 
semisweet would he ;in acceptable 
substitute if you can't find bitter- 
sweet. Six ounces was the right 
amount. As for sour cream, it adds 
richness, moisture ;uid haleinces 
nicelv with the chocolate, 1 found 

a cup of sour cream provided the 
best contribution. All-purpose, not 
cake, flour was necessary to sup- 
port all of the chocolate and 1 3/4 
cups was called for. 

Baking soda is a great leavener 
for this cake since it has plenty of 
acidity. I did try a combination of 
powder and soda, but the soda 
alone did just as well. The batter is 
heavy, and look a teaspoon of bak- 
ing soda for the best lift. 1 tried 
using oil in the Bundt cake, a com- 
nxin ingredient in older recipes. 
The oil made the cake greasy, wet 
and heavy. ()n the other hand, the 
butter was flavorful and moist. I 
used 12 tablespoons for our cake, 
or 1-1/2 sticks. Most cake recipes 
call for granulated sugar. A recipe 
in Cook's, however, calls for 2 
cups light brown sugar. I ended up 
preferring I cup of white and light 
hniwn. which gave the cake a 
slightly lighter taste, which I pre- 
ferred. As for the eggs, five whole 
eggs was a winner. 

As for method. I coated the pan 
with butter. I found the best way to 
bkx>m the cocoa powder and melt 
the chocolate is b> inkling the boil- 
ing water to both. The mixture can 
be whisked into a smooth emul- 
sion if left to sit for a couple of 
minutes and it saves you from 
melting the chocolate in either a 
double boiler or microwave. 
Otherwise, the cake comes togeth- 
er as you would expect — cream 
butter/sugar, add eggs, alternately 
add dry and wet. 1 baked the cake 
at 350 degrees. If baked at 375. the 

outside smelled and tasted a bit 
burnt. If baked lower than 350, the 
cake simply takes longer. The cake 
bakes up rich and chocolatey and 
with the decorative pan there is no 
need for frosting. A simple dusting 
of confectioner's sugar is a good 
addition, or maybe some very 
lightly sweetened whipped cream. 

CHOCOLATE BUNDT 
CAKE 

This is one case in which natural, 
not Dutch-process cocoavis a win- 
ner. The butter ought to be 65 to 67 
degrees and take on a malleable, 
putty-like texture. You can warm 
unwrapped cold butter at 10 per- 
cent power in the microwave for 
one minute. Check and continue 
heating if necessary. 

1/2 cup natural (not Dutch- 
processed) cocoa 

6 ounces bittersweet or semi- 
sweet chocolate, chopped 

3/4 cup boiling water 
1 cup sour cream 
1 3/4 cups all purpose flour 
I teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon baking soda 
12 tablespoons (I 1/2 sticks) 

unsalted butter at cool loom tem- 
perature plus additional butter for 
the pan 

I cup sugar 
1 cup light brown sugar 
1 tablespoon vanilla extract 
5 large eggs at room temperature 

1. Apply a thin coating of butter 
to the interior surface of a standard 

12-cup Bundt pan. You may use a 
pastry brush to help coax the butler 
into the crevasses. Heat the oven to 
350 degrees and adjust a rack to the 
center position. 

2. Combine cocoa and chocolate 
in a medium heatproof bowl. Add 
boiling water and let sit for five 
minutes. Whisk until smooth and 
shiny and let cool to room temper- 
ature. Stir in sour cream. In a sepa- 
rate bowl, whisk together the flour, 
salt and baking soda 

3. Place butter and sugars in the 
bowl of an electric mixer fitted 
with the flat beater. Beat on medi- 
um high until very light and fluffy, 
about three minutes, scraping 
down the sides of the bowl as nec- 

essary. Add the eggs, one at a time, 
beating for about 30 seconds after 
each addition, again scraping the 
sides of the bowl as needed. Add 
the vanilla and beat for 10 seconds. 
Add 1/3 of the flour mixture along 
with 1/2 of tlie chocolate mixture. 
Beat on low until the dry ingredi- 
ents are moistened and repeat with 
the remaining ingredients, ending 
with the flour, and beat until the 
ingredients are just incorporated. 
Beat on high fir 30 seconds to 
thoroughly mix batter. Pour into 
prepared pan and bake until the top 
springs back wlien gently pressed 
and a tester comes out clean, about 
45 to 50 minutes. Let axil in pan 
for 10 minutes and then invert onto 

a rack, remove pan and cool com- 
pletely. Serve with a light dusting 
of confectioner's sugar and/or with 
lightly sweetened whipped cream. 

Serves 12 

You can  contact Christopher 
Kimhall at 
kitchendetective(e)cooksillustrat- 
edcotiL For free ren/x-.v and infor- 
mation ahoul Cook's Illustrated, 
log on to <hfli>://H-\\H\c<>ofisillus- 
trated.com/> . For recipes from 
Mr. Kimhtdl's public television 
cooking show. no to 
<hltp://\\s\\\.americastestk- 
ilchen.com/>. 

GIMME 
SHELTER 

Wally, our latest arrival is a 
young adult who had a rough time 
on the streets after being aban- 
doned. Now that he's been with us 
a few weeks, he's no longer wor- 
rying where his next meal is com- 
ing from and is winning the hearts 
of our volunteers. Walter is a gen- 
tle soul who would like a patient 
family with no other pets and an 
affinity for orange tabbies. 

If you can provide Scorty or 
another cat a home, please contact 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

Walk 

If you are looking to adopt a kit- 
ten, please call! There will be sev- 
eral joining the shelter over the 
next few weeks. 

All pets have been tested, vac- 
cinated and spayed/neutered. Hull 
Seaside has lots of other great pets 
needing loving homes and are 

always looking for foster homes 
If you'd like to meet our pets or 
volunteer your services, please 
contact us toll-tree at 1-X77-378- 
1195 or visit: www.hsar.oig. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is a 
50l(3)c non-profit organization 
staffed entirely bj volunteers. 

Splash in to summer! 
The summer brochures for 

the Cohasset Swim Center 
have arrived. Additional 
copies of the brochure with the 
membership and Red Cross 
Swim Lesson registration 
forms will be available at the 
Cohasset Town Hall and The 
Paul Pratt Library. The dead- 
line is May 21 for members to 
take advantage of the mail-in 
Swim Lesson Registration. 

Repair Troubled 
Relationships: 

COUPLES 
THERAPY 

South Shore Family 
Health Collaborative, 

LLC 
1495 Hancock Street 

Quincy, MA 
FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS 

• CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

POWEB AND SAIl    HUNDREDS OF PHEVIOUISY OWNED AND "SEASON SPECIALS" 

KAYAKS TO C1UI1ING YACHTS...PLUS IQUIPMINT, ACCf SSOHIIS * SiHVICIS 

CHIIDPEN'S MUSEUM BENEFIT PKEVIEW DAY THUHS   3 7PM     JIS All TICKETS 

FBI: 11-7, SAT: 10-6, SUN: 1 0-5...SI0, CHIlDFcfN FMFV "SI .00 OFF" ONUNf 

Qtte HUMMER 

KfWPOIt SPUING BOM SHOW 

00 582 '846   • 401 846.1 IIS 

mWrOtt, RHOOE ISLAND 02840 

WWWNIWP0KISPKII46B0AISH0WC0M 

'(Fildnr. nUi 17 llll wk«n •((o»po*ll« b, oi o4*lt 

Short-term stays that leave long-term impressions 
at Sunrise Assisted Living 

At Sunrise, we understand that taking a 
vacation, a business trip or a much needed 
break from your caregfving routine can be 
a challenge for anyone caring for an elderly 
parent or family member. That's why you 
should consider a short-term stay tor this 
senior in your life. It's also an option if your 
loved one needs extra assistance after a 
hospital stay. Our short-term stay program 
offers caregivers peace of mind when quality 
senior care is necessary. 

At Sunrise, we provide fully furnished 
private suites, three delicious meals daily- 
including snacks, personalized assistance 
and care, as well as stimulating activities, 
housekeeping and scheduled group outings. 
Visit or call Sunrise Assisted Ljwng i i/( 'i ihossei 
tixia\ (<>Ic(im mote about out shoruKrm urns. 

Call today for a personal tou 

and coinplimentciry lunch 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING* 

iQUU MOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 King Street (Route 3A), Cohasset, MA C2C25 • uiww.stmiseseniorUvtngcom 

POOLS...POOLS...POOLS! 

AA A. AAAAA AAAA k^L.ki 
cAMp, SCHOOL **D ACTI VITI^S 

DIRECTORY 

WATERFRONT DINING 
AT ITS VERY BEST. 

Check "in out new menu aid enjoj .1»ide sde< don 0! spec allies 
.II^.UIH tk- backdrop ol .1 spectaculli naternoni view ,u one ol tlie 

South Shore's finest resuunmts Menu includes Seafood Beef, Italian, 
.inJ Luncheon and Dinner Specials 

A 2-nunute walk Irom ihc commutei boats spins into and oul <>l IWon 

slips and moorings available foi those iravthngb) ixui 

FOR RI SI RVATIOSS OR MORE iNroRMAnoN CM I 781740.8200 

Tllli   lllNGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
CASUAI WATttftONI D1N1H0 

J4 9   I I \( Ol   S    S 1 HI I   1    (ROl   II     M>.   IIIN(.H \M.   MA 

JOE NAMATH 
Football Camp    ^ 

June 27 • Julv 2   |& f 

8 Nichols College 
Dudley, MA 

NFL Quests 
A. Bed*, A. Hams. R. Lyle, «a 

D Huard. W. Lucier. D Branch. 
D. Jones. K. McKen/ic and more!!  

Call: (866) 626-2841 
www.ioenamathcamD.com I 

The Red Auerbach Basketball School 
at Brandeis University 

July 4" - 9", Boys 12-17 
Call 508-429-7121 

www.S11perH0opCamps.cofn 

WEBSITE I 
ft d c ovvam.r on 

V     Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND | 

I My* 9 lop Only        101 
J-.'M6 Boyi&Glrli    121 

I My 18 23        Bo,, A ."-I,    IOI 
I July 25-30 BoyiOnFy        IOI 

| WHEAION COLLEGf • Norton. MA | 
For a rnBe Brochure write or coll 

Dave W. Cowans 
Bck.rtx.ll School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood, Suit* 304 
■rainfrM, MA 02184 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must 

|comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

I Health and be licensed 
] by the board of health 

of the city or town in 
I which they are located. 

MEADOWCROFT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June 28,h-August 20,h, 2004        69th 

Voted «1 Camp on the South Shore     SEASON 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Music, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available in most Towns 

www.meadowcroftcamp.com 
Please Contact Jim 61 Eileen Kelly 

MEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
)«l Rnuilin BrMl    KJ.....,..II    MA   070*1     (7H1\ AM Jin) 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

M.I.T. 
Emerson College 
Merrimack College 
Smith College 

Vassar College 

•Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnighl Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
• Produce Digital    ovies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

Save ss 
vww.internalDrive.com     1-888-709-TECH (832*l    „._..,,.. 

American Camping Association 
of New England 

> r jl|L*h <  Specializing In: 
fcj"'      "^ -       \    * Helping you find In* right tutntnir camp 
)><^i'/V*Vlkicf$«E     * Proleealonol guldanca you can trust 
?  g| w"oV let %     * Fraa phono and Internal ralarrala 
£      +   **/ »      •   S     • Detailed Information about ACA 
v OTdOOd.^        accredited ctmpi In New England 

• Camp |ob Information 
ACA It the QMLY national organisation to accredit children's campe 

(BOO) 440-4404 ♦ (000) 047-2207 ♦ www.acana-campi.org 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 ext. 7949 
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First Parish selects a minister 
On May 2, the Reverend Dr. Jan 

Carlsson-Bull was overwhelmingly elect- 
ed to be the next Settled Minister of First 
Parish (Unitarian-Universalist) in 
Cohasset. She will become the I9111 minis- 
ter of this historic church since its first min- 
ister was ordained 284 years ago. in 1721. 

Carlsson-Bull comes to Cohasset from 
All Souls in Manhattan, where she has 
been assistant minister for the past seven 
years. All Souls is one of the Unitarian- 
Universalist Association's largest and most 
influential congregations, especially 
known for its social justice and social out- 
reach programs. 

Her ministry will officially begin this 
summer, on Aug. 15 with regular Sunday 
Services, church school and choir starting 
on Sept. 12. Carlsson-Bull brings special 
expertise in social outreach, justice advo- 
cacy, religions education, preaching, and 
pastoral counseling. She intends to reach 
out to Cohasset's growing population of 
younger families, and invites anyone inter- 
ested in sharing ideas to do so via letters or 
emails to the Church office (23 North Main 
St, Cohasset 02025; revjcb@firstparishco- 
hasset.org). 

She has been president of the Metro New 
York UU Minister's Association (repre- 
senting more than 50 churches from 
Connecticut to New Jersey) and has been 
active at the national level for the UUA, 
serving as a founding board member of the 
Association's Trauma Response Ministry. 
She is also on the UUA's Commission on 
Social Witness. During the first days after 
9/11/01, Carlsson-Bull was one of the 
Unitarian Universalist chaplains on the 
scene, providing spiritual care both at 
Ground Zero and at New York City's 

Reverend Dr. Jan Carisson-Bull 

Family Assistance Center. 
Prior to becoming a Unitarian 

Universalist minister, she spent almost 20 
years in non-profit ventures addressing 
education, the arts, and improving the 
quality of community life throughout New 
Jersey. Carlsson-Bull has a Ph.D. in devel- 
opmental psychology from Yeshiva 
University and a master's of divinity 
degree from Union Theological Seminary, 
New York City. 

Cohasset's First Parish church (built in 
1741) on the Town Common is one of the 
oldest continuously-used churches in the 

country. It is also one of the most-pho- 
tographed. Officially called The Meeting 
House, it has a rich history: from its pulpit, 
the Rev. John Browne read the Declaration 
of Independence to the townspeople and 
issued a call to arms; less than a century 
later, the Rev. Joseph Osgood became 
known an outspoken abolitionist and an 
early leader in public school reform 
(Cohasset's Osgood Elementary School is 
named for him). 

First Parish became officially 
"Unitarian" (believing in the oneness of 
God) in 1824. In 1961 Unitarians merged 
with the "Universalist" tradition (believing 
in a loving God who condemns no one and 
saves all). Unitarian-Universalism is a lib- 
eral religious faith, believing in the inher- 
ent worth and dignity of every person, sup- 
porting one another in individual spiritual 
exploration, and living out its principles of 
justice, equity and compassion in the larg- 
er world. 

Today, First Parish offers a variety of pro- 
grams to respond to diverse spiritual inter- 
ests. Its recently-renovated Parish House 
also contains the Carriage House nursery 
school, open to all, with priority given to 
First Parish members. Additional details on 
First Parish's programs, facilities and pub- 
lications can be found on its website: 
www.firstparishcohasset.org. 

Carlsson-Bull and her husband, Dan 
Bull, have three adult daughters all living 
in the New York City area. She is particu- 
larly attuned to the vitality and the serenity 
of our surrounding ocean, and has been 
known to take early morning swims to start 
her day. Carlsson-Bull and her husband 
expect to relocate to the South Shore in late 
July-early August. 

OBITUARIES 

OKAY, SO HE DOESN'T SEEM LIKE 

COLLEGE MATERIAL AT THE MOMENT. 

I Sure, college may seem a long way off now, but that day will be here before 

you know it. One of the smartest ways to prepare is with a U.Fund* College 

Investing Plan, the Massachusetts 529 Plan. And when it's managed by 

the experts at Fidelity, a leader in money management for over 50 years, 

it's even smarter. Qualified withdrawals are federal and Massachusetts 

state income tax-free. So contact Fidelity today to open a U.Fund 529 

COLLEGE wvESTtn Mr    Plan, because it's never too soon to start saving for your child's future. 

529 COLLEGE SAVINGS PLAN 

FEDERAL INCOME TAX-FREE 

MANAGED BY FIDELITY 

FIDELITY 529 COLLEGE 
REWARDS CARD PROGRAM' 

Fidelity.com/ufundma     1.800.645.5183 O Fidelity 
Pursuant to th« Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 ("EGTRRA"), qualified distributions are federal income tax-free. The 
provisions of EGTRRA will expire on December 31, 2010. Unless the law is extended by Congress and the President, the federal tax treatment of 529 
Plans will revert to its status prior to January 1, 2002. Qualified distributions are Massachusetts income tax-free. 
The U.Fund College Investing Plan is offered by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity 
Investments. If you are not a resident of the State of Massachusetts, you may want to investigate whether your state offers its 
residents a plan with alternate tax advantages. Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to market 
volatility and fluctuation. 
This credit card program is issued and administered by MBNA America Bank, N.A., which is not an affiliate of Fidelity Investments, and does not offer, 
manage, or guarantee any of the 529 Plans managed by Fidelity Investments. See Fact Kit for more information. 
Please consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this and other information 
on any 529 College Savings Plan managed by Fidelity, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one online. Read It 
carefully before you invest or send money. 
Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, Member NYSE, SIPC 372011 

Thomas J. McDonald 

Thomas I. 
McDonald 

Thomas J. McDonald, 80, of 
Vero Beach Florida, died unex- 
pectedly February 12, 2004. 

Mr. McDonald was bom in 
Chicago and moved to Vera 
Beach in 1978 from Cohasset. 

He served in the Army from 
1943 until 1946 and served his 
time overseas. He met his bride 
while attending De Paul 
University in Chicago. 

He was married to Lenora 
(Dick) McDonald for 55 years, 
he leaves their five children; 
Tom, (Sheila), Bill, Lenore 
Junker (Eric), Jack, (Sara) and 
Eileen O'Donnell (Bob) and 
seven grandchildren. 

Mr. McDonald enjoyed golf 
for many years at Hatherly 
Country Club, Scituate and the 
Vero Beach Country Club and 
was an avid sports fan. He 
enjoyed his family, traveling and 
visiting his children and grand- 
children. 

A Memorial Service was helfl 
on Monday, February 16, 2004 
at 1:30 p.m., in the Chapel of 
Holy Cross Church, Vero BeacI 
Fla. 

Donations may be made in hi j. 
honor to VNA Hospice, 111) 
36th St., Vero Beach, Fla. 32960, 

I 
I 

Mary E. Goff 
Mary E. "Beth" (Murphyl 

Goff, 62, of Sarasota. Fla, a 
retired teacher's aide and school 
bus driver in Cohasset, died May 
13. 2004, at home after a lon£ 
battle with cancer. 

Mrs. Goff worked in thi 
Cohasset school system io\ 
many years. She was active it) 
town and public school activi} 
ties. 

Bom in Waltham, she lived iij 
Marshfield and Cohasset foj 
many years before retiring tt) 
Florida in 1983. 

She leaves her husband; 
Edward Goff; two daughters} 
Nancy Hatch of Sarasota am) 
Rhonda Clarizio of PlainfieldJ 
III.; four sons, Edward Goff JrJ 
and Richard Goff of Cohasset! 
Mark Goff of Melbourne, Fla? 
and Keith Goff of South 
Daytona Beach, Fla.; and 14 
grandchildren. 

A celebration of her life was) 
held Sunday in Oneco. Fla. k 
memorial service will be held iri 
Massachusetts at a later date.    ' 

Arrangements were made by; 
the Brown & Sons Funeral 
Home, Bradenton, Fla. * 

Home 
delivery 

newspaper 
is just a 
dick away. 

5 COMMUNITY 
VVsi-'.iH 
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Legal Notices 
ROSE ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P0834EP 

In the Estate of HARRY W 
ROSE 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death November 19, 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
he above captioned estate, a 
icti11(in has been presented 
Haying that a document 
importing to be the last will 
)f said decedent be proved 
tnd allowed, and that 
RICHARD B ROSE of 
STERLING in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia or 
some other suitable person be 
ippointed executor, named in 
:ne will to serve without 
surety. 

I YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
vlUST FILE A WRITTEN 
\PPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON JUNE 16.2004. 

n addition, you must file a 
vritten affidavit of objections 
lo the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon which 
he objection is based, within 
hirty (30) days after the 

■eturn day (or such other time 
is the court, on motion with 
totice to the petitioner, may 
illow) in accordance with 
'rebate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
COPELMAN,   ESQUIRE, First 
lustice   of   said   Court   at 
CANTON this 
lay. May 10,2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

|AD#516036 
Cohasset Mariner 5/20/04 

LARSON ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court- 
Department 

NORFOLK Division     ' 
Docket No. 04P1078EP 

In the Estate of LAWRENCE 
J LARSON ,, 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death February 4, 
2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION ' 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested it 
the above captioned estate, : 
petition has been presentee 
praying that a aocumen 
purporting to be the last wil 
of said decedent be provec 
and allowed, and tha' 
DONALD J LARSON o 
COHASSET in the County o\ 
NORFOLK or some othei 
suitable person be appointee 
executor, named in the will t< 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO] 
OBJECT THERETO, YOL 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAIE 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THI 
FORENOON (10:00 AM 
ON JUNE 16.2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon which 
the objection is based, withii 
thirty (30) days after th< 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, ma) 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE 
First Justice of said Court a 
CANTON this 
day. May 5, 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermohj 
Register of Probate 

AD#513276 
Cohasset Mariner 5/20/04 

TO PLACE YOUR LEGAL NOTICE 
CALL MARY JOYCE WAITE AT 

781-433-7902 
OR FAX TO 781-453-6650 
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WORSHIP NEWS 

Sarah Woodard speaks at Abbey 
Sarah Woodard, a member of 

an intentional community 
called Jubilee House, is one of 
the original founders of the 
Center for Development in 
Central America (CDCA), a 
group which promotes educa- 
tion, health-care and economic 
development among the poor 
in Managua, Nicaragua. 
Woodard was at the Abbey 
Conference Center for two ses- 
sions, April 22 and 23, and 
spoke on "Outsourcing and 
Ownership: Justice in the 
Global Community." 

Each year Woodard makes 
the trip to the states to sell the 
artwork and crafts of 
Nicaraguan artists and to tell 
the story of the development 
work of the Jubilee 
Community. She showed slides 
of the various micro-loan busi- 
nesses they have helped estab- 
lish as well as pictures of the 
health clinics they have built. 

PHOTOS BY FR. JOHN KELLEHER. OSB 

Sarah Woodard (In black) shows Nicaraguan pottery to Tim 
Welzert, Ted Galser and Peg Gager. 

She spoke passionately against countries.    Woodard        also 

CAFTA. a trade agreement appeared at  Boston College 
between the United State and and Harvard during her visit in 

several    Central    American the United States. 

'Celebrate the Family' 
at Mormon Church 

The world can be a scary place 
for families today. Members of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints plan to share 
some of the family strengthening 
programs that have been used by 
ks members for the past 80 years 
with Boston's South Shore 
Communities on May 22, 
between I and 5 p.m. 

"We recently completed a 
major addition to our building at 

379 Gardner St... in Hingham". 

says Bishop Leif Erickson, of 

Norwell. "As a congregation, we 

wanted to think of a way to cele- 

brate this milestone with the 

community at large. We decided 

that we would 'celebrate the fam- 

ily* by sharing programs (hat are 

important to our church that can 
easily be used by members of all 

faiths to strengthen families." 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, MAY 10 

' 8:46 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
rlighway and Lower King St., traffic 
complaint. 
'9:17 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, medical aid. removed to hospi- 
tal. 

9:19 a.m. Lamberts Lane, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

10:10a.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle stop. 
Verbal warning. 
'( 11:32 .tin  Rocky Lane, assist citizen, 
ieferred to other agency. 
i Noon Ash St.. animal CODllDL 

1:46  p.m.  King  St..  medical  aid. 
removed to hospital. 
[" 3 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
•nd  King  St..  motor  vehicle crash. 
(moved to hospital. 
1 4:17 p.m. Ripley Road, motor vehicle 
itop, verbal warning. 
'5:51 p.m. Pond St.. and Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle slop, 
traffic citation issued. 

6:41 p.m. Somewhere in town, proper- 
ly (Lost). 

6:44 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. removed to hospi- 
tal. 

7:33 p.m. Old Coach Road. fire. 
(Misc.). 
;"7:59   p.m.   South   Main   St..   and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle Mop. 
, 9:26 p.m. Forest Ave„ motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

11:34 p.m. Sohier St.. suspicious 
(Other). 

TUESDAY, MAY 11 
I 5:30  a.m.   Chief  Justice   Cushing 
Highway  and  Beechwood St..  motor 

lUNlTY 
PAPER 

vehicle slop, traffic citation/u anting. 
5:42 a.m. Chid Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citatioti/waminy. 

fi:l 3 a.m. Chief Justice Cushiny 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic cilation/waminy. 

6:34 a.m. Chief Justice Ctiahillg 
Highway and Bcochwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:51 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:57 a.m. Summer St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:09 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

H:M) a.m. horesi Ave., motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

9:06 a.m. King St.. motor vehicle Mop. 
traffic citation/warning. 

9:24 a.m. Pleasant St.. animal control, 
11 :().* a.m. North Main St.. vandalism. 
11:36 a.m. South Mam St.. parking 

complaint. 
12:13 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
1:25 p.m. Beechwood St.. well befog 

check, gixnl intent call. 
3:03 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer want- 

ed. 
4:04 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gath- 

ering. 
5:17 p.m. Ripley Road and Sohier St., 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
6:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:55   p.m    Chief  Justice  Cushing 

Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning. 

7:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, animal control. 

8:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disturbance gathering. 

9:19 p.m. Beechwood St., ami King 
St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

9:29 p.m. Lamberts Lane, officer 
wanted, advised civil action. 

9:42 p.m. Rocky Lane, fire, investiga- 
tion, area search negative. 

10:06 p.m. Cushing Road, annoying 
phone calls, no police service necessary. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 
12:11 am. North Main St.. assist citi- 

zen. 
5:46 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing 

Highway and Rose Hill Lane, motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

6:51a.m. Forest Ave and Pox Run. 
motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

10:35 a.m. Him St., general services. 
12:21 p.m. Stagecoach Way, medical 

aid. removed lo hospital. 
1:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, serve restraining order. 209A 
served in hand. 

5:53  p.m. Spring Si. threats (Bodily 
harm), investigateoTreport taken. 

6:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway  and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
slop. 

9:01 p.m. Sanctuary Pond Roikl, dis- 
turbance, investigated 

THURSDAY, MAY 13 
12:15 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

I lighway. general services. 
12:30 a.m. King St., open door/win- 

dow. 

A ■•■•14 M*«il  (.-».!. Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

^      picture framed 
4x6,5x7.8x10 photo tnouse pad 

,   MimttiM 
l)MI\M\W ■» 

photo mug 

=~rj n : 

I 1x17 htgh res page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt coffee mug. mouse pad, or order a straight, reprint 

of the page.We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a gnat gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call I-8M-746-8603 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Director*. Pie 140 to Rte t40 Industrial Partr 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

Weil BrirJoewilar 
HIUwiW, * unite 

aoe-M4-«eoo 

Dartmouth 

|D* A. mnoeaeit»e* 
intw^tM""*" 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

COMPANY 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 

Priced from S1149 
•a^jjH^^ Pressure Treated 

Cedar • Vinyl 
•Octagon 

CUSTOM BULT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 

W. Warwick. Rl 

|V ft* MWR*   II' fatoa**J 10IM 

MathpM 

M»<<TT«K 
r.'..t*t(-  

I      >.  "—   I  ", I « . — 

Shm 10 \ 12 Kt <l lidar Calfcji HUM 

Brainlre* 
In ,-M.rl G*a*i Crt#> 

7T,«30-I»4J 

Wtreham 

MM»ay nc • HuMic 
Flat SUM 
Flat *lth Cap        MM 
Scalloped S5090 

Scalloped «rCap   S56 90 

rw. 
Bridgewater 

6' I 8' Panel WC Rustic   S69 90 

6' > 8' Panel PC Rustic  S89 90 

Open house attendees will he 
taught how to organize and eon- 
duet regular weekly family activ- 
ity nights with their own families 
during presentations that will 
begin every hall-hour. A non- 
denominational, non-political, 
multicultural manual featuring 
stories and visual aids from 
around the world can be taken 
home as a gift and a guide. For 
information contact Holl) 
Andrusat78l-749-266l. 

1.V.7.T.1 
I AMir-iAH      I   I <   >< >a* irg < » 

BOSTON. MA 
1455 VFW Parkway 
617-327-1222 

BRAINIRiE    MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781•849-9663 

Jt<-»-     I'l   If    SQ. 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hanover SI. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route 1 
207-885-9900 

0! 

Professional DIRECTORY 
I 

«- 

ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPING 

color renderings, interior ,intl exterior, 
standard with ever) plan 

DUXBOKOUGH 
Dt 51 G~N~5 
781-934-7265 

Plan NOW lor your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088'Aaol.com 

Carin Gosselin 

781.337.3347 ."-.(■p. A-ilTl«tiif* 

TUTORS/TUTORING 

PRIVATE AC ADIMK   II I OR 

Individualized Instruction 
Remedial, Accelerated or Test Prep 

Grades K-8 
Lit I NSED EXPERfl V ED MA 7i II in H 

617.699.1917 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 
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Unique Sauttque 

SPRING 
HAS ARRIVED 
Come in and see bright 
new fashions for the 
warm weather. 

OPEN: Wed.-Sat. 10am-5pm - Sun. 12 noon-5pm 

or call Mamc at 781-545-7083 for additional hours or private showings. 

MAME'S - 131 Front St. - Scituate, MA 02066 - 781-545-2875 

1 IT'S HAPPENING 

BEFORE AFTER 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
BROCKTON 1508) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH f78Ti 335 8355 

.:'■-.■ : 

-i .■,■-; 

s49 NEW PATIENT 1 
EXAM AND X-RAYS \ 

ASPEHDENTAL   '• 
*»* .lspemjpnl com      > 

- 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

voarw.welchhrg.coin/allertonhouse 

Atlerton House at Harbor Park resident 
Phil Tetreauit with his daughter Judy Murphy. 

"Quite simply, only the best 
is good enough for my father, 
we chose Alterton House." 
It's all about peace of mind at an Allerton House 
Assisted Living Community.  Here you'll discover 
a new kind of independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and a caring staff. 
It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us.  It's a choice you 
can feel good about. ..     . 

(St 6- 

Assisted Living Communities 
MIMM HOUM AT 

TMI VILLAGC AT DOX1UBY 

ouxmtmr • 781-688-7136 

ALUHTON HOUM AT HAKWM PARK 

HWMHAM • 781-740-3332 

AunroN HOUM AT cnrnuu. MM 
•mVMOUTH • 781-3338603 

AUJRTON NOUM AT HANCOCK MRK 
OUMCV • 617-471-2600 

* 
Owned and managed by 

Welch Healthcare and Retirement Group, 
a trusted family name in senior services 

for over SO years. 

The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 

C^°'Cs 
<£ 
& ^ /LA 
Q ~<Z S            > <   x- —-JL            ** 
vM   /> \P\          D 
& Z£ \L>    Co 

T2004 
k           COMMUNITY 

^ftW             NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Coming the week of June 13th in your local newspaper. 

Advertising opportunities are available 
by calling your local account executive at 

(781)837-4516 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A HinK tfttfll C.mM-r 

LDS Family History 
Center open house 

A refurbished and expanded 
family history facility will be 
introduced to the public at an 
open house on May 22. from 1 to 
5 p.m. at the recently completed 
addition to The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints build- 
ing at 379 Gardner St. in 
Hingham. Laptops will be avail- 
able to show how computer pro- 
grams can be used to organize 
genealogical information and 
free four-generation record keep- 
ing kits will be available. In addi- 
tion, brief introductory work- 
shops will address: 

How do I begin my family his- 
tory? 

How do I obtain copies of vital 
records for my research? 

How can I use the internet as a 
research tool? 

In addition, heritage album 
experts will highlight methods 
for preserving priceless pictures 
and documents. Of special note is 
an 8-foot by 22-foot display that 
features the descendents of early 
Massachusetts's colonist Anne 
Hutchinson. 

The Center, which is staffed by 
volunteers, is a branch of the 
world's largest genealogical 
records depository in Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Volunteer staff mem- 
bers offer free technical assis- 
tance to those who would like to 
begin or continue family 
genealogical research. Materials 
can be borrowed from the central 
library and used in the Hingham 
Branch location for a small fee. 
The Library features access to 
genealogy websites on the 
Internet and a large number of 
indexes are available on site. "It 
is tremendously satisfying to 
uncover your roots and learn 
more about where you come 
from," says Center Director, Joan 
Chatfield of Norwell. 
"According to American 
Demographics Magazine, 
genealogy is the second most 
popular hobby in the United 
States, after gardening." "We are 
fortunate," says Family History 
Consultant Coordinator, Jennifer 
Ashley, of Hull, "to have such an 
enthusiastic group of volunteers 
available to help people get start- 
ed." 

Trie open house will also fea- 
ture brief presentations on how to 
organize and conduct weekly 
family activity nights. Further 
questions should be directed to 
Holly Andrus at 781-749-2661. 

Straits Pond area 
bird walk May 22 

The Straits Pond area Bird 
Walk, will be held on Saturday, 
May 22, from 8 to 10 a.m. Meet 
at the base of Summit Ave. and 
Atlantic Ave.. Hull/Cohasset 
Line. Cohasset birder. Sally 
Avery, will lead the walk. 

Call 781-925-9066 with any 
Straits Pond bird population 
observations, e.g. tree swallow 
activities on the Pond birdhouses, 
mute swan and duck populations, 
etc. Straits Pond area bird list: 
www.weirriver.org 

Daniel Sheldon Lee 
book signing May 26 

The Hingham Public Library 
and Buttonwood Books & Toys 

welcome Hingham author, 
Daniel Sheldon Lee, discussing 
"Buzzards Bay: A Journey of 
Discovery" on Wednesday, May 
26, at 7 p.m. at the Hingham 
Public Library. 

"In 1984, the U.S. government 
declared Buzzards Bay "the last 
pristine embayment on the East 
Coast of the United States." 
Unlike the Chesapeake and other 
bays near major population cen- 
ters. Buzzards Bay remains rela- 
tively unspoiled to this day. 
Hingham author and environ- 
mentalist Dan Lee wants to keep 
it that way. Lee believes that 
developing a strong sense of 
place in the minds of those who 
live on Buzzards Bay is critical to 
ensuring its survival into the 
future. "Buzzards Bay: a Journey 
of Discovery" is a compelling 
collection of essays blending his- 
tory and science with personal 
encounters and reflections, some- 
what in the manner of Paul 
Schneider's recent book on Cape 
Cod, 'The Enduring Shore." 
.. .Commonwealth Editions. 

Daniel Sheldon Lee has been 
swimming, boating, and fishing 
on Buzzards Bay since he was a 
child. A graduate of the 
University of Vermont, he has 
contributed nature writing to the 
"Cape Cod Times" and other 
regional publications while serv- 
ing as editor-in-chief of "The 
Osprey", an environmental jour- 
nal. 

He lives with his wife and son 
in Hingham. Free and open to the 
public. 

If you would like a signed copy 
but are unable to attend, call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665 
or order online at www.button- 
woodbooks.com 

CMI barbecue May 22 
The Cohasset Maritime Institute 

is inviting all past and potential 
new adult rowers and their fami- 
lies and friends to a "Bring your 
own food.... we'll supply the 
grills" barbecue on Saturday, May 
22 from 4 to 7 p.m. The gather- 
ing will be held at the Boathouse, 
behind 40 Parker Avenue. This 
will be an opportunity to learn 
more about CMI and to sign up 
for the adult rowing program. 

CMI offers the use of singles, 
doubles and sliding seat fours with 
a coxswain. Please visit the web 
site at www.rowcmi.org where 
you can download the application, 
waiver form and select the ses- 
sions that you might want to row 
in. Bring the application with you, 
along with your check, or mail it 
to CMI, 40 Parker Avenue, 
Cohasset, MA 02025. 

If you are planning to come to 
the barbecue or have any ques- 
tions, please RSVP via email or 
phone to Lisa Hewitt-Dick at 
lmhewitt@comcast.net or call 
781-383-0204. Hope to 'sea'you 
there. 

Read Aloud Day 
at Osgood School 

Cohasset Elder Affairs and the 
Joseph Osgood School PSO have 
scheduled the annual intergenera- 
tional Read Aloud Day to the 
first, second and third grades on 
Friday, May 21, from 1 to 2 p.m. 
at the school. Call the CEA at 
781-383-9112 to find out how to 
participate. 

Dramatic Club 
presents'Wizard of 02' 

Follow the Yellow Brick Road 
to the Cohasset Dramatic Club's 
production of "The Wizard of 
Oz" at the Cohasset Town Hall, 
June 4,5,6,11,12 and 13. This 
well-known musical features 
dozens of munchkins, flying 
monkeys, winkies and other 
characters from all over the south 
shore. Friday and Saturday night 
performances begin at 7:30 p.m. 
and Sunday matinees are at 2 
p.m. Tickets are $12 and car) be 
purchased at Front Sujeet 
Bookshop in Scituate, 
Springbrook Kids and 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset, 
at the door, or by phone at 
(781)544-0304. 

Girl scout groups receive $2 
off the ticket price when reserv- 
ing group seating. Contact 
Wendy Guyder at (781) 545- 
1655 for information and reser- 
vations. 

Bring a can of cat or dog food 
to be donated to the Scituate 
Animal Shelter and receive $1 
off admission at the door. 

Matinees on Sunday, June 6 
and June 13 will feature a 
Dorothy Dress Alike/Look Alike 
contest with great prizes. 
Pictures with Dorothy, Toto, the 
Lion, Scarecrow and Tin Man 
will be available for sale at both 
Sunday matinees. 

Author Robert B. 
Parker discusses 
new book 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes Robert B. Parker dis- 
cussing "Double Play" on 
Tuesday. June 1. at 7 p.m.; at 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Robert Parker has long been 
acknowledged the dean of 
American Crime Fiction. 
"Double Play" represents a break 
from the mystery genre and 
another segue into historical fic- 
tion. Parker's novel is a fictional 
story about the legendary Jackie 
Robinson and Joseph Burke, a 
man hired by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers to be Robinson's body- 
guard during this turbulent time. 
"Double Play" is receiving rave 
reviews from critics including a 
starred review from Publisher's 
Weekly. "A masterful recreation 
of a turbulent era that's not only a 
great and gripping crime novel 
but also one of the most evoca- 
tive baseball novels ever writ- 
ten." Robert B. Parker is the 
author of more than 40 books, 
including the March 20O4 
Spenser novel "Bad Business," 
and the 2003 bestseller "Stone 
Cold" and "Back Story". 

Born and raised in 
Massachusetts, Parker attended 
Colby College in Maine, served 
with the Army in Korea, and then 
completed a Ph.D. in English at 
Boston University. Parker was 
named Grand Master by the 
Mystery Writers of America at 
the 2002 Edgar Awards ceremo- 
ny, an honor shared with earlier 
masters such as Alfred Hitchcock 
and Ellery Queen. Free and open 
to the public. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 
copy, call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.bunonwoodbooks.com 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Large print books 

Large print books have been 
added our the collection. 
Nonfiction titles: "The 
Bookseller of Kabul," by Asne 
Seierstad portrays Sultan Khan, 
who for over twenty years, in 
spite of arrest and imprisonment, 
has defied the authorities by pro- 
viding books to the people of 
Kabul. "We are Lincoln Men," 
by David Herbert Donald shows 
Lincoln as a private man with 
few close friendships. "The 
Seashell on the Mountaintop: a 
Story of Science, Sainthood, and 
the Humble Genius who 
Discovered a New History of the 
Earth," by Alan Cutler is the 
story of Nicholaus Steno, the sev- 
enteenth-century Danish 
anatomist and founder of geolo- 
gy- 

'Wizard of Oz* 
Follow the yellow brick road to 

the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
in Cohasset Thursday, May 27, at 
5 p.m. to catch a preview of the 

Cohasset Dramatic Club's pro- 
duction of "The Wizard of Oz." 
Many of your favorite characters 
will perform a selection of songs 
from the show. Meet the 
Munchkins! See the Flying 
Monkeys! This performance is 
open to the public, free of charge, 
and refreshments will be served 
following the performance. 

Tuesday Painters 
The Tuesday Painters of South 

Shore Art Center are displaying 
their works at the library through 
July 1. Artists participating 
include; Claire O'Callaghan and 
Tina Watson of Cohasset, Betty 
Rogers of Marshfield, Leo 
Harrington and Betty Tufankjian 
of Scituate, Barbara Walsh of 
Canton, Marjorie Murphy of 
Hingham, and Jane Flavell- 
Collins of Duxbury. The paint- 
ings include many local scenes as 
well as those of Italy, Mexico and 
the Caribbean. 

An opening reception will be 
held on May 23 from 5-7 p.m. in 
the  library's   Meeting  Room. 

Refreshments will be served and 
the public is invited to attend. 

Wellness program 
Spring into wellness - renew 

yourself with natural wellness 
technologies. 

That is the theme of an exciting 
presentation to be held at the 
library on Thursday May 20 at 1 
p.m. If you have low energy, 
Double sleeping, tired achy feet 
or legs, sore joints, or just want to 
have renewed energy and feel 
great, then this educational work- 
shop is for you. Cohasset 
Nutritionist and Wellness consul- 
tant, Patricia Messing-Hague, 
will discuss innovative and 
unique ways to help the body 
heal itself and stay well, vigorous 
and energetic. Special guest 
speaker Carole Siegal of 
Cohasset will tell the story of her 
health renewal. This program is 
free and open to everyone. If you 
have questions, please call 
Patricia Messing-Hague at 781- 
383-2410. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
MASSACHUSETTS BREAST CANCER COALI- 

TION 12th Annual Against theTide One-Mile Swim And 
Fitness Walk, will be held at the Hopkinton State Park at 
the upper beach of the Hopkinton Reservoir in 
Hopkinton Reservoir. Call 800-649-6222 or 
www.mbcc.org/swim 

THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 
is planning its Sixth Annual Golf Tournament on 
Monday, Aug. 2, at the Cohasset Country Club, 
Lambert's Lane in Cohasset, features a new practice 
range and putting area. Registration begins at noon, 
with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. Tickets are $175 per per- 
son, and include a fun day on the greens, as well as a 
pre-game lunch, sit-down dinner, raffle and silent auc- 
tion. Due to the tournament's popularity, foursomes are 
encouraged to sign up early. Rain date is Aug. 16. 

FIRST ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT BENEFITS 
WOODWARD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Monday June 7, 
at the newly developed, private Black Rock Country Club 
in Hingham. For more information on how to participate 
or to have an event registration packet mailed to your 
home or business, contact The Woodward Golf 
Committee at 781.834.2063 or email rzaccardi@Veri- 
zon, net. Registration begins at 10 a.m., with a shotgun 
start beginning at Noon. 

SECOND ANNUAL TOUCH A TRUCK TO BENEFIT 
THE JETT FOUNDATION The Jett Foundation is 
searching for trucks and/or unusual and unique vehicles 
to participate in the upcoming touch-a-truck on June 13, 
at the Marshfield Fairgrounds. If you would like to par- 
ticipate, call 781-293-2667 or 781-294-8445 or visit 
www.JettFoundation.org Sponsorship deadline is May 
1. 

THE SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER'S 49TH ARTS 
FESTIVAL, Cohasset, June 18 to 20. Art and music for 
all generations, contemporary art to traditional hand- 
made crafts. 781-383-2787 www.ssac.org 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces 
the addition of a special concert featuring the Boston 
Pops Esplanade Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to 
the Music Circus for the first time in a benefit perfor- 
mance to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the South 
Shore Art Center. Tickets for concert can be purchased 
via Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 and in person at the 
Music Circus box officeTickets are $101.25 and $90.25. A 
limited number of special ticket packages, which include 
a reception with the maestro, can be purchased from 
South Shore Art Center only. Call the SSAC at 781-383- 
2787 for information. 

THE SCITUATE ANIMAL SHELTER will hold its First 
Annual Golf Tournament on Friday, June 4, at Widow's 
Walk Golf Course in Scituate.The afternoon tournament 
will feature numerous prizes - including a hole-in-one 
automobile, raffles, and Par 3 Poker. The $125 fee 
includes 18 holes of golf, cart, and dinner at the Barker 
Tavern. The Shelter is also seeking corporate sponsor- 
ships and donations to raffle. All proceeds will go to the 
no-kill Scituate Animal Shelter. Registration forms are 
available at the shelter or by logging onto Fundraisers at 
www.town.scituate.ma.us/animalshelter/. For informa- 
tion, call 781-545-8325. 

you need now. Program lee: $45 
for 3-part series. Advance regis- 
tration is required and is limited 
to 12 participants. To register, 
call 617-479-6831 or e-mail 
www.joumalguru (^yahoo.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cate. 
4(X) Bedford St. Abington. New- 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield, presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneystbodand- 
spirits.com 

JJ. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St.. Braintree.. 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat Lally every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

Thurs. 20 
I The Braintree Art 
Association   will    meet   on 

• Thursday. May 20. at 7:30 p.m. 
-at   the   Council   on   Aging 
• Building. 71  Cleveland Ave.. 
• Braintree. John Marshall Dyke 
will   demonstrate   watercolor 

i painting. Free and open to the 
, i public. 

„   JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 

, Campaign a special exhibit 
,,relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 

the White House. May 20, 
through Inauguration Day. Jan 
20, 2005. Call 866-JKF-I060 or 
wwwjfklibrary.org 

Facilitated by Karen Flood 
at Wollaston Congregational 
Church. 48 Winthrop Avenue. 
Quincy on May 13.20. 27, from 
7 to 8:30 p.m.. Because We 

.Remember: Using Words to 
Heal Life compels us to go on 
when we have suffered a per- 
sonal loss through death or other 
circumstances, hut birthdays. 

.anniversaries, holidays and the 
- everyday can still trigger memo- 

ries and a lingering sense of that 
loss. This three-part series will 

!: include private and communal 
• writing, voluntary reading, and 
- discussion. No writing skills are 
. required. Program fee: $45 for 
13-part series. Advance registra- 

"tion is required and is limited to 
n" 12 participants. To register, call 

- 617-479-6831 or e-mail joumal- 
■ guru@yahoo.com 

<• La Leche League is an inter- 
" national, non profit, non-sectari- 
i an organization dedicated to 
• providing education, informa- 

i tion, support and encourage- 
"inent to all women who want to 

i breastfeed. Meetings are 
.'Thursdays, May 13. June 10, 

July 8 and Aug. 12, at 7:15 p.m. 
fin Pembroke. For information 

call: Joanne 781-924-1919/Lisa 
781-829-9075/Heidi 781-582- 
1187. All expectant, new. and 
experienced mothers and their 
babies welcome. 

Facilitated by Karen Flood 
at Wollaston Congregational 
Church. 48 Winthrop Avenue. 
Quincy on May 20. 27, from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. Because We 
Remember: Using Words to 
Heal Life compels us to go on 
when we have suffered a per- 
sonal loss through death or other 
circumstances, but birthdays, 
anniversaries, holidays and the 
everyday can still trigger menvv 
ries and a lingering sense of that 
loss. Acknowledge your own 
experience by reflecting upon 
what has passed, what was 
brought to your life, and what 
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PA bystem Henldl' b Sales All Si/os 

Fri. 21 
The Second Annual Golf For 

A Hope golf tournament to ben- 
efit the Friends for Life Fund 
at Dana Farber is scheduled to 
be held at Atlantic Country Club 
in Plymouth on Mav 21. Dodd 
617-872-6020 'denysed(» 
myfriendsforlife.com 

The Autism Center ()f The 
South Shore, Inc. (ACCESS) 
will be hosting its Second 
Annual Golf Tournament on 
May 21, at the Pembroke 
Country Club. Funds from this 
event will ensure that services 
will continue to be provided for 
hundreds of South Shore fami- 
lies. Call 1-800-482-5788. If 
you would like to help by donat- 
ing a raffle item or becoming a 
sponsor. There are still a limited 
amount of golf slots available or 
come and join the luncheon and 
raffle. 

The Brittany Lambert 
Foundation will hold its Third 
Annual Giant Yard Sale at 6 
High St.. Pembroke, from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. on May 21. 22. and 
23. www.brittunylambertfoun- 
dataion.org 781-582-2598. 

Borders   Book   Store   in 
Kingston at the Independence 
Mall: - May 21. 10:30 a.m. 
Trucks & Giant Machines - 
Accompany Beth as she reads 
Trucks-Whizz-Zoom- Rumble 
Truck Trouble and The 
Trucker. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell offers Tales from the 
Wild every Friday at 10:30- 
11a.m. (except holidays) Free 
with admission. A half-hour of 
storytelling. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend 781-659- 
2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Orpheum-Foxboro presents 
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest by Mansfield Music and 
Arts Society. May 21. at 7:30 
p.m. May 22. at 8 p.m. and 

Sunday. May 23. at 2 p.m. $18 
adults/$16 seniors/$12 students 
18 or younger. 

"Books in Bloom" at the 
James Library & Center for 
the Arts in Norwell on May 21. 
and May 22. Tickets arc now 
available at the library 
Marshfield artist Sally Dean 
Melkt will bring to life the pop- 
ular novel, "The Secret Life of 
Bees" through a creative floral 
installation. Mary Eliot of 
North Marshfield is creating a 
more traditional flower arrange- 
ment for the show. Tickets for 
the May 21. night open house 
from 7 to 9 p.m. featuring 
music, flowers, and books are 
$10. Admission for May 22. 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. is by 
donation and features just the 
floral arrangements. For infor- 
mation call. 781-659-7100. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center will hold its 
annual meeting on Friday. May 
21. at 7 p.m. in the Center locat- 
ed at 48 Jacobs Lane in Norwell. 
The evening will commence 
with Fresh Fruit Shortcake and 
beverages. The Featured speak- 
er for the meeting is Mark 
Primack. the Executive Director 
of the Wildlands Trust of 
Southeastern Massachusetts, 
who will give a talk about kind 
protection and acquisition in 
southeastern Massachusetts, 
entitled Saving a Region at Risk. 
The business meeting, leader- 
ship recognitions and election of 
trustees and officers will follow 
the presentation. Open to the 
public. 781-659-2559. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaws Pla/.a Route 3A, 
Cohasset, will host a reception 
for Scituate resident. Julie M. 
White, on May 21. 4 p.m. at 
Buttonwood Books. Ms. White 
is the author of "Surfside with 
Lily", a picture book detailing a 
day at the beach with Lily, a 
golden retriever, and her three 
young companions. Free and 
open to the public. Signed 
copies are available at 
Buttonwood 781-383-2665 or 
can be ordered online at 
www.buuonwoodbooks.com 

Tribute to the Troops 
Concert - The staff and faculty 
of Quincy College will be pre- 
senting a special Patriotic 
Concert for the community per- 
formed by the Southeastern 
Massachusetts Wind Ensemble, 
a 50-piece community-based 
orchestra specializing in the 
patriotic songs of America. The 
outdoor concert will be held at 7 
p.m. on May 21, at Quincy 
College's Coddington Hall. 34 
Coddington St., Quincy. across 
from the MBTA station. Free of 
charge and open to all. 617-984- 
1700. 

South Shore Folk Musk- 
Club presents its Coffeehouse 
at the Beal House Mav 21. 
Route 106. 222 Main St.. 
Kingston. Performing will be 
Janet Field and opening for 
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MAY 20 - MAY 28, 2004 

Next  month, 
direction of Artisto! 
Nora 
Sunni  
duct repertory theater' to the 
Boston xtmmiSa to rotating 
productions of Polly Teale's "After Mrs. Rochester" and "Jane 
Evre"Acm«Ch*Wte Peed will appear in both shows, in dif- 
fers roles, and said she's ready for the challenge. 

"I've talked to some actor friends who have done repertory 
about what if s like to do two shows on the same day," explained 
Peed. "lite whole process should really keep us on our toes. I 
worry a bit as to whether or not I will have everything in my 
head when I need it My characters and costumes in the two 
pieces are so different, though, that I should be able to keep it 
all straight" 

Polly Teale's intensely focused adaptation of Charlotte 
Bronte's "Jane Eyre" brings into sharp focus the tale of a young 
woman serving as governess for the mysterious and alluring 
Edward Rochester and Ivs insane wife locked in the attic. "After 
Mrs. Rochester" is based on the life of Jean Rhys, author of the 
novel, "Wide Sargasso Sea," which was written as the prequel 
to "Jane Eyre" and tells the "ory of Mrs. Rochester — the 
aforementioned madwoman in the attic. 

"1 play Stella Bowen, the wife of one of Mrs. Rhys's lovers in 
'After Mrs. Rochester," says Peed. "Jean Rhys hated Stella, of 
course, but I like her very much. In reality. Stella was a great 
artist. The book was great and Teale's adaptation works beauti- 
fully, too, because she has such a great sense of theatricality. In 
'Jane Eyre,' I play the governess. Mrs. Fairfax. I haven't quite 
figured her out She's the housekeeper and so she most surely 
knows the secrets of the house. I'm fascinated by both of my 
characters which is a wonderful experience for an actress." 

If not an entirely new one. "These will be my third and fourth 
shows for Nora Hussey. I did 'After Mrs. Rochester' at 
Wellesley in January and my husband. Ed Peed, and I did 'Little 
Moon of Alban' for Nora last year. That was fun, because we're 
usually busy doing different shows. We don't get too many 
opportunities to work together. We've known Nora since the 
late 197()'s when she was freelancing locally as a director. We 
both have great respect for her work." 

"Jane Eyre" and "After Mrs. Rochester" will be performed in 
repertory, from June X-28, by the Wellesley Summer Tlieatre at 
the Ruth Nagel Jones Tlieatre in Alumiuie Hall (it Wellesley 
College. 106 Central Street. Wellesley. For tickets and informa- 
tion, call the box office at 7X1/2X3-2000. 

— R. Scott Reedy 

Janet will be Barbara and 
Graham Dean. Final open 
mike of the season follows. 
Sign-up at the door at 7:30 p.m. 
The show starts at 8 p.m. $5 
members, $6 non-members. 
This event is alcohol and smoke 
free. Refreshments will be avail- 
able. For more infomiation call 
781-871-1052 or visit 
www.ssfmc.org 

The      James       Library. 
Norwell. 24 West St.. Norwell. 
presents The Changing Hues 
of Ireland, by J. Michael 
Sullivan, through June 2. 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate 
Harbor. Live music every 
Friday night at Song Stylings 
bv Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p!m. No cover. 781 -544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 
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AT A SUDDEN LOSS 

When sudden hearing loss occurs, 
it mav be due to a variety of 
factors, the most common of 
which is easily reversible buildup 
of earwax. In the middle ear. 
hearing loss may occur if the 
hones become fro/en in place or 
lose contact vv ill) each other. This 
may occur as a result of infection, 
disease, or head trauma. If the 
bones somehow become damaged 
in these manners, they may no 
longer transmit vibrations to the 
inner ear. Another cause of sudden 
hearing loss in the middle car is 
fluid filling the cavity due to a 
cold or changes in air pressure If 
your hearing loss occurs suddenly, 
it is important to be evaluated right 
away. 

The human ear is an amazing 
instrument. When its parts fail to 

function properly or breakdown, 
today's amazing technology  is 
doing its best to keep pace with 
helping the hearing impaired better 
enjoy the sounds of life If you're 
worried about a loved onc'v 
hearing, or your own. we'd like to 
discuss today's options for 
addressing vour concerns at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER. Were located at 534 
Main Street (Rte. 18). across from 
the Stetson Bldg in Wevmnuth. 
and we also have an office in 
Abington Please call 78I-337- 
1144 to arrange a consultation 

PS The most common cause of 
hearing km is simply getting older, 
which occurs gradually so that you 
may not notice until someone 
brings it to your attention. 
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The Next Page Blues CaltS. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. May 
21. Satch & Keepin the Grove. 
Featuring members of The 
Housemckers and New Blue 
Revue Show starts at 9:15 a.m. 
No cover. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St.. Marshtteld. pre- 
sents The McLaughlin 
Brothers in the lounge May 21. 
781-834-1910 www.court- 
neysloodandspirits.com 

Sociable Singles - Spring 
Fling with dancing to music by 
DJ Terri Christopher, at The 
Monponsett Inn. 440 
Monponsett St.. (Rt. 58). 
Halifax. May 21. from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. $15 admission. Proper 
dress, no jeans. 877-626-4900 or 
visit www.soeiablesingles.org. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nicole Nelson on May 21. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@'aol.com 

Sat. 22 
Yardsale to benefit the 

Hilltop Humane Society, May 
22. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 8 
Zenas Road, Holbrook. 
Raindate May 23. 

Spring Rummage Sale. May 
22. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ladies 
Group South Shore Viking 
Club. 410 Quincy Ave., Route 
53. Braintree. 617-773-5870. 

Girly Junk, a retailer of 
women's cosmetics and acces- 
sories, and Sun Factory Tanning 
Studio are partnering to usher in 
this season of beauty with a cel- 
ebration sale to be held on May 

22. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 454 

Washington St.. Norwell. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library. 132 
Maquan St., Hanson. 

The First Herring Brook 
Watershed Initiative celebrates 
Scituate's Biodiversity  Days. 
On May 22, two sessions of All 
Day "Bug Squad" Aquatic- 
Insect Collection Project to 
identify bugs with Field scopes 
and sorting equipment. Session 
I at 9 a.m. 275 Country Way. 
Scituate. Session 2, noon at 
Galen Damon Pond. 

Murder Mystery Dinner 
Theater at Barker Tavern The 
Boston-based Mystery Cafe1 

Traveling Troupe will be per- 
forming "Johnny Be Dead, a 
Rock N' Roll Murder Mystery" 
at Barker Tavern. May 22, at 7 
p.m. Dinner and Show $65. 
Hosted by the Hatherly PTO. All 
are welcome. For ticket infor- 
mation, or to make reservations, 
call Su/anne Fennelly 781-544- 
0022. or Kim Ryan 781-545- 
1714. 

The Ventress Library Board 
of Trustees presents the second 
Robert Bennett Kaplan 
Scholarship Concert on May 
22. from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the 
Ventress Library in Marshfield. 
Featured performers are two 
Berklee College of Music stu- 
dents. Guitarist Marty Mattem 
will appear with his group 
"Crabsounds". The group per- 
forms rock with a contemporary 
melodic and rhythmic twist. 
Classical and jazz flutist Pam 
Harght. a 2002 Marshfield High 
School graduate, will also play 
at the concert. Free. 
Refreshments. For information 
call 781-834-5535 or eribol- 
di@ocln.org 

^Mth«B^Hou»«FtW»»l>toy21«t«p.m.hwtafc^ 
^^W^l JantC FSM and opsfwtg for wM aw to* Barbara and 

ABpJBaV Graham Daan. Rnaf open iwka of ths aaaaort foaows. 
|j]3K Sttjvup at tha door at 7:30 pjn. Tickets are $5 tor 

aBBBBBBBBBBBi mstnbars, $6 for non-mambare. This evant ts 
alcohol and amofca free. Rafr—hmanU wW be available. The Baal 
Houae la located at 222 Main St (Route 106) In tungsten For 
more Information cad 781-871-1052 Of vWt www.tefmc.ofe 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman. Cross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady. 
Gra<fy-White sets the standard for safety, quality, reliability and 
performance even in the toughest conditions. Take to the water     VQEHj&fStlP 
with confidence m the world's most superbly engineered small ^^■•■^^ 
sportfisning boat. Get the Grady1 GRAJDn/-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • l:800-540-0561 
www boyud4morin9COrp.com 

Marine Siore 
Gat Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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The Holbrook Recreation 
Commission will hold the 
Third Annual Run For Your 
Life 5k Road Race on May 22. 
at 9 a.m. The race will begin at 
D'Ann's Restaurant. 200 S. 
Main St.. Holbrook and follow a 
5 kilometer (3.1 mile) course 
around Lake Holbrook. Entry fee 
$15 adults, and $10 ages under 
18. The first 100 entrants will 
receive a Run For Your Life t- 
shirt and D Ann's will provide a 
light breakfast for all runners 
afterwards. Awards will be pre- 
sented to the top finishers, male 
and female, in the following age 
groups: under 12. 12-15. 16-19, 
20-29. 30-39 and 40+. Entry 
forms are available at the town 
clerk's office in the Town Hall, 
the Holbrook Library and at 
D'Ann's, or via email at 
flan5@comcast.net. For infor- 
mation, or volunteer to help, con- 
tact John Flanagan 781-767- 
3762 or at the email address 
shown above. 

Historic Winslow House 
Association, Marshfield, 
announces a Spring House Tour 
of six historic and scenic houses 
currently lived in by residents of 
Marshfield. May 22. from II 
a.m. 4 p.m. Advance tickets $20, 
day of tour $25 sold only at the 
Winslow House, during the cof- 
fee hour. To reserve tickets, call 
Virginia Gaffey at 781 -837-2403. 

The 8th Annual Nantucket 
Wine Festival takes place May 
19 to 23. at the White elephant 
Hotel and is partnered with 
Boston Magazine. Tickets to the 
Grand Tasting are sold in two- 
hour increments, from noon to 2 
p.m. or 3 to 5 p.m. on both 
Saturday and Sunday. For a com- 
plete listing and price informa- 
tion for all events contact the 
Nantucket Wine Festival at 508- 
228-1128 or visit us www.nan- 
tucketwinefestival.com for con- 
stant updates. 

USS Salem Fundraiser May 
21, from 7 p.m. to midnight at the 
Sons of Italy, 120 Quarry St., 
Quincy. Buffet. 7:30 p.m. Silent 
auction. Comedy show starting at 
8:30 p.m. Performances by Paul 
D'Angelo, Ken Rogerson, and 
Brad Mastrangelo. Tickets $25 
per person, www.uss-salem.org 

Dawna Hammers 
Fundraising Concert - May 22, 
from 7 to 8 p.m. at Old Ship 
Church, Fellowship Hall. 107 
Main St.. Hingham. 

Starcreations Theater from 
the South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center presents the 
musical The Secret Garden, 
May 22 at 7 p.m. and May Id and 
23, at 4:30 p.m. at Cordage 
Commerce Center, Plymouth 
Mill #1, Lower Level. Adults $10 
Child $5. 507-747-1234 or 
www.ssarc.org or www.starcre- 
ations.org 

Vicki Larkin's Botanical 
Illustrations will be on display 
at the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society's North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary at 2000 Main St., 
(Route 3A) in Marshfield, May 
1 through 29.. Call at 781-837- 
9400 for details. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell, presents Wild 
Animal Portraits, a photogra- 
phy exhibition by Rich Turk, 
on May 1-27, in the Vine Hall 
Gallery. Mr. Turk's exhibit 
includes pictures of wild ani- 
mals from all over the world.. 
781-659-2559 or visit our web- 
site at www.ssnsc.org 

Quincy   Dinner   Theater, 
1170 Hancock St.. Quincy 
Center presents Neil Diamond 
and Friends Legends Show, 
starring      Paul       Grassia 
Superstars, "Neil Diamond," 
"Rod Stewart," and "Englebert 
Humperdinck" sing their great- 
est hits live. May, 22-23. Dinner 
and show $39.95 all perfor- 
mances; $20 show only. Friday 
and Saturday dinner at 7 p.m. 
show at 8:30, Sunday, dinner at 
2 p.m. show at 3:30 p.m. 
Complimentary corsages on 
Mothers' Day. Call 781-843- 
5862 for reservations. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St., Weymouth, May 
22, Steve Murphy Band. Show 
starts at 9:15 a.m. No cover. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield, pre- 
sents Dory in the lounge May 
22, 781-834-1910 www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe, 
400 Bedford St, Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. May 22. The 
Houserockers 781 -871 -7175. 

JJ.        Mulligan's        941 

Washington St.. Braintree, May 
22, The Floor Coverers 781- 
849-7007, No cover. All shows 
start at 9 p.m. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Barrence WhitfieM's Groove 
Juice Symphony on May 22. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

Sun. 23 
The Art Complex Museum, 

189 Alden St., Duxbury presents 
48 members of the Boston 
Printmakers exhibit with more 
than 60 prints in Time 
Remembered/nines Past. 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
lw Lately? 
■     Do You Have Too Much 

or Too Little Coverage? 
Offering the moat competitive rate* available. 

Choice of several companies. 
Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 

non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 
"Additional credit for having both your auto & 

home insurance in the same company, up to 15%." 
CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

^CoroymT) INSUR*NCE AGENCY, INC. 
V^^^ ""^JX AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINCSS • MARME 

Hanover .(781) 826-3804  Whitman • (781)447-0661   Sclluate ■ (781) 545-6110 

(T 

TLC NURSING, INC. 
Quality Affordable Healthcare 

At Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 
Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
All Pmonnel Careftdty Summed* ■ 
Fully Insured and UN Sujmvumd 

\ 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 Ledgewood Place 
Rockland. MA 02370 

The Art Complex Museum 
in Duxbury will offer an exhibi- 
tion full of childhood remem- 
brances and the images they 
evoke as expressed in On their 
Own, Rhoda Rosenberg, 
printmaker. The exhibit will 
run through June 13. A reception 
is scheduled for May 16, from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine 
Sundays beginning through 
June, Brunch served from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Museum is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $36 adults; 
$12 children age 12 and under. 
Admission includes brunch, 
museum admission and all taxes 
and gratuities. Reservations 
strongly recommended by call- 
ing 617-514-1586. wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

The Small Works exhibition 
at The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery  119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset currently 
features an exhibition showcas- 
ing the artwork of many of the 
Art Center's 150 gallery artists. 
781-383-2787; www.ssac.org. 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant. One Enterprise 
Drive, State Street Bank Bldg.. 
N. Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset 
St., Rte. 3A south, exit off 
Expressway. 781-446-0234. 
www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to 11 
p.m. Numerous free door prizes. 
For single professionals, 35-+ 
years old. Dance music by DJ 
Joe Pet. Cost is $10 all night. 
Proper business dress required, 
ties and jackets recommended. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime Tune Team Trivia 
781-834-1910, www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St, Abington, 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

Mon. 24 
The North River Arts 

Society and the Ventress 
Memorial Library Board of 
Trustees presents the unveiling 
of the Best Place in the Show, 
an original pastel paintings by 
Liz Haywood-Sullivan at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, 
Webster St., Marshfield Center. 
This poster exhibit will run 
through June 19. 781-837-8091 
www.northriverarts.org 

Toastmasters    Club.    The 
Quincy Toastmasters Club will 
be meeting every Monday night, 
from September - June, 7:15 - 
9:15 p.m., at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly 
The Fore River Club) on 16 
Nevada Road, Quincy. 
Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking 
within the confines of a mutual- 
ly supportive environment. 617- 
770-4303, or 
www.an8elfire.com/ma3/quin- 
cytoastmasters. 

Have you served with the 
American       Red       Cross 
overseas'.' If so. the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 
great way to get together with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Tues. 25 
You Are Not Alone I VAN A i a 

support group for widows and 
widowers will be meeting on 
May 25, at 7 p.m. in the 
Holbrook United Methodist 
Church Hall. 60 Plymouth St.. 
(Rt. 139) 781-767-4844 or 508- 
668-5226. 

Robin    Lane,     acclaimed 
actress, will present a dramatiza- 
tion of the life of the only, 
American painter ever to be, 
accepted    into    the    French 
Impressionist group in "Mary 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Visit Us Fot Your 
MEMORIAL DAY COOK-OUTS 

Jumbo lobetere • 2 /be. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS: SUN. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

ItT 18 TO RT 139W (Left at sign for Amn Nowell State Park) 
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2004/2005 Caribbean Holidays 
(School Vacations or any Occasion) 

NEW M8C 
MSC Cruises OPERA 

CRUISES 
Rates from '595 

EASTERN 
Pi. Lauderdale. San Juan, St. Thomas, 

St. Martin, Nassau, Ft. Lauderdale 

IK. «, Jaa. IS,», ha. It M. *■.«, M 

WESTERN 
Ft. Lauderdale. Cozumel, Belize City. 

Gran Cayman, Key West. Ft Lauderdale 
DM. II,Jaa.t,11 ha. S, It,Mar. S, N 

Rates from '1095 
II Night New Year's Cruise 

Dec. 28 
Ft. Lauderdale. San Juan. Antigua. 

Grenada. St, Lucia. St. Bans. Tortola. 
Nassau. Ft. Lauderdale 

10 Night Christmas Cruise 
Dec.18 

Ft. Lauderdale. Montego Bay, 
San Bias, Panama Canal, Puerto 
Limon. Key West. Ft. Lauderdale 

Rates are for cruise only with port charges 

Dedham Travel 
"Your Ultimate Cruise Agency" 

9 Eastern Ave., Dedham • 781-329-1160 
www.dcd ha mtravel. vacatlon.com 

Restrictions mty ipply; pnets sutilect to chinoe. Rates do not include urtirt, government lees 
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Cassat and the Impressionists" 
at the Thayer Public Library on 
May 25 at 7:30 p.m. Free and 
open to the public. Upper Level 
Program Room, Thayer Public 
Library. 798 Washington St., 
Braintree. 781-848-0405 

The Bare Cove Sail & Power 
Squadron, Hingham is hosting 
a GPS night at the West 
Marine store in Braintree on 
May 25, from 7 to 9 p.m. This 
event, open to the general pub- 
lic, is to help make boaters 
aware of GPS and how to use it 
to navigate coastal waters. 781- 
356-2100 

Massachusetts Boating 
Basics - May 25, 27, June 1, 8, 
and 15 at South Shore 
Vocational Technical High 
School, 476 Webster St., (RL 

123) attendance required at all 
five classes from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Free and open to the public. 
Youths age 12 to 15 years of age 
and age 16 or 17. Pre-registra- 
tion required 617-727-8760 or 
508-790-9360. 

Wizard of Oz Preview at 
Scituate     Public     Library 
Follow the Yellow Brick Road 
to the Scituate Public Library 
in Scituate, on Tuesday, May 
25, at 5 p.m. to catch a preview 
of the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club's production of "The 
Wizard of Oz." Many of your 
favorite characters will perform 
a selection of songs from the 
show. Meet the Munchkins. See 
the Flying Monkeys. Open to 
the public, free of charge, and 
refreshments will be served fol- 
lowing the performance. 

The Kingston Public 
Library, 6 Grove St., Kingston, 
presents A Year in the People's 
Republic. A series of pho- 
tographs by Matthew Gill, a 
Weymouth writer, who taught 
English in the city of Shen Yang, 
China in 2001-2002. The exhib- 
it will be on display for the 
month of May. 781 -585-0517. 

The Old Colony Book 
Group welcomes new members 
to their monthly meetings. The 
group meets in the Plymouth 
Public Library's history room 
(second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of the books 
read is available upon request. 
www.bQQkbrpwser.com. 
BookSpot www.bwksppt.CQrri 
www.hclib.org/pub/books/iyl. 
1-508-830-4250. 

The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery, 124 Front 
St. Scituate Harbor, presents a 
show of water color paintings 
by Kay Shaw at its new gallery. 
The show runs through May 30. 
781-545-6150. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center, 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

Wed. 26 
! The storytelling series 
"Folktales From the Forest" 
With storyteller Andrea Lovett 
has moved to Island Grove Park 
in Abington May 26, at 10 a.m. 
Call 781-871-5892 for a sum- 
mer schedule. 

Insight Education Center 
presents Managing the 
:*Strong-Willed" Child May 
26, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Harvard 
Vanguard Medical Associates, 

Braintree. www.insightedu.ca- 
tion.com or call 781-294-8004 

The Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group of the South 
Shore, Inc. will host Elaine A. 
SUverio. RN BS, an innovator 
of programs for early diagnosed 
individuals of Alzheimer's dis- 
ease, will speak on May 26, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Hingham Senior 
Center, 224 Central St., 
Hingham. Free and open to the 
public. 781-749-5417 

The Hingham Public 
Library and Buttonwood 
Books & Toys welcome 
Hingham author, Daniel 
Sheldon Lee, discussing 
"Buzzards Bay: A Journey of 
Discovery" on May 26,7 p.m. at 
the Hingham Public Library. 
This is a free event and the pub- 
lic is most welcome. If you 
would like a signed copy but are 
unable to attend call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 or 
order online at www.button- 
woodbooks.com 

Borders   Book   Store   in 
Kingston at the Independence 
Mall: - May 26, 10:30 a.m. 
Accompany Beth as she reads 
The Tortoise and The Hare 
and 'I In -tic's Race with Beaver 

Sean O'Toole's Pub, 22 Main 
St., Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night, 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

The South Shore Simmons 
Club will hold its annual dinner 
on Wednesday. May 26, at 7 
p.m. Cocktails at 6 p.m. (cash 
bar), at the Common Market, 97 
Willard St., Quincy. The guest 
speaker will be Sheila Murphy, 
Dean of Students at Simmons 
College. The cost of the dinner 
is $21 payable by May 19. For 
reservations and information 
call Connie at 781-878-8443. 

Thurs. 27 
Jimbos Restaurant, Braintree 

5 Comers, Comedy Night fea- 
turing Chance Langton, Annette 
Pollack, Tim Kaelin, Cyndi 
Stiles, Troy Diamond and Joe 
Kringdon. Reservations $10. 
Call 781-848-0300. 

Front Street Book Shop, in 
conjunction with the Scituate 
Town Library, 85 Branch St., 
hosts Suzanne Strempek Shea, 
Author: songs from a Lead- 
Lined room will discuss and 
sign her new release: Shelf Life: 
Suzanne's auto-biographical 
account of her employment in a 
book store, as she struggles to 
reclaim her life after overcom- 
ing cancer. Free and open to the 
public. 

The Friends of Plymouth 
Pound announce their 12th 
annual fundraising carnival to 
be held at the Armstrong 
Skating Arena, May 27, from 6 
to 10 p.m. May 28, (wristband 
night) 6 to 11 p.m. May 29, from 
1 to 10 p.m. and May 30, from 6 
to 11 p.m. Free admission. 

William Martin, author : 
Back Bay and Cape Cod, May 
14, from 2 to 4 p.m. He will sign 
all of his books. Call 781-545- 
5011 or see www.frontstreet- 

Wrlters' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Next group meets 6 to 8 p.m. 
781-545-5011. 
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Wizard  of Oz Preview - 
Follow the Yellow Brick Road to 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library in Cohasset on May 27, 
at 5 p.m. to catch a preview of the 
Cohasset Dramatic Club's pro- 
duction of The Wizard of Oz. 
Many of your favorite characters 
will perform a selection of songs 
from the show. Meet the 
Munchkins. See the Flying 
Monkeys Open to the public, free 
of charge, and refreshments will 
be served following the perfor- 
mance. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield, pre- 
sents Karaoke with Ron Towers 
and Steve every Thursday night 
at 7:30 p.m. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

Fri. 28 
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Duxbury Bay Maritime 
School Benefit 
Sawashbuckler's Soiree The 
silent auction, dinner buffet and 
dance is May 28/ and tickets are 
$90 per person ($70 is tax 
deductible). This event sells out 
every year so plan now. For 
information call Robin Nutter at 
781-934-7555. 

Country and Swing Dance: 
Friday, May 28. 7:30 - 11:30 
p.m. Country Dance Promotions 
is holding a Country and Swing 
dance at the Dedham VFW, 84 
Eastern Ave., Dedham. Dance 
lesson at 7:30; Food, cake and 
coffee. Smoke free. $10. 781- 
925-1170; 508-653-7937; 401- 
861-3114. 

The Next Page Blues Care, 
550 Broad St., Weymouth, May 
28, the Mojo King. Show starts 
at 9:15 a.m. No cover. 

Ascari Braintree @ Fl, 290 
Wood Road, Braintree 9:30 p.m. 
$5 Satch Romano's New Blue 
Revue      featuring      House 
Rockers. 781-848-2300. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St., Marshfield. pre- 
sents The Crust May 28 and 29, 
www.courtneysfoodandspirif.se 
om 

Borders   Book   Store   in 
Kingston at the Independence 
Mall: - May 28. 10:30 a.m. 
Accompany Beth as she reads 
the Pig in a Wig and What's 
That Awful Smell. 

Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St., Marshfield, presents The 
Infractions. Handicap accessi- 
ble. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
James Montgomery on May 
28. Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance May 28. fea- 
turing DJ Dave Joubert from 8 
p.m. to midnight, at the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central St.. 
Abington. Admission is $12 
SSS members/$l5 non-mem- 
bers. Proper dress required; no 
jeans or athletic shoes. For infor- 
mation call 781-331-0021 or 
www.southshoresingles.org 

Ongoing 
Events 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, contin- 
ues to meet on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset store. 
New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era, at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St., Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the month, from 
I to 4 p.m.$5 per person, all wel- 
come, no smoking, wheelchair 
accessible. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk, 65 Route 6A, Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 508- 
291 -1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Midweek Golf package 

\-— May i}-July 8,1004 — 
• Luxury vacation Home Lodging 
• UNLIMITED GOLF!* 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Only ^9.        ' 
Hi Person, Per Diy 

2 Night Minimum Stay 
.Midweek, Non-Holiday 

Some Restrictions Apply 
Reservations, BrochureCall: 

1-800-227-4454 

WP 
RESORT 

VUt our Websiufor Summer Rotes, 
Gnat Photos and much more! 

www.jackolanternresort.com 
Woodstock NH 0)293 • Exit JO Off I-93 

3 Night Memorial Day Specials 
'299. pp! Call for li 

Speciar- 
RatesfoH 
Groups 
of 16 or, 
Morel^ 

Direction 

CLERMONT FAMILY RESORTS 

Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, gel up 
to 20 gal. gas FREE! Valid thru July ] I 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More 
Sear All While Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

advertise in 

Destinations 

call Tim at 

.■800-722-1823 

ext.6303 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Roeklnnd. MA 781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

I 
. .1 
1 TAKE AN ADDITIONAL ! I 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/1/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

10%   OFF I !        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
AU. REGULAR AND SAU PRICtD    11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 

MERCHANDiSt I |   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/1/04 I I     KI (- p   AKIQ WIWDSPORT 

CLIQUE DUSOLKIL 

wntten tni Dir«*d ty Domink (hampagnr 

OPENS JULY 27 
for a limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com 

1800678-5440 
For Prrteirrd Sorting nk for the UKKXKl" W&perfrw 

Group sales and 6-; 1800 450-1480 

Proud Sponsors 

MR Kg!     CriabrltyCrulM* 

Media Partners 
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Remember when ... 
you thought you couldn't live without this stuff? 

5 \j*es} \ veek, §5 

Well, yo« can. 
Hold a yard sale. Clear out the clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad in 
CommunityClassifieds and watch the cash flow. CommunityClassifieds 
fits your life. 

Place it. Sell it. 



CALENDAR 

Follow the Yellow Brick Road 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

In Cohasset 

► SEE INSIDE 

Splash Into 
Summer] 

► SEEPAGE 
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CAPTIVE AUDIENCE 
PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Barhaixi Elliott reads a Ixiok about stars to Ms. Hurley's first-grade class at Osgood School on Friday during    Read Aloud 

Day." an irtiergenerutional program with senior citizens and tile pupils, lor more photos, seepage 26. 

Times changing 
at town schools 
Transportation is 
also a challenge 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

The school committee says it 
will   need   input   from   parents 
from now until the end of the 
school   \ear.   to       
help it make 
some very diffi- 
cult decisions 
pertaining to 
changing    start 
times at the 
sehool and trans- 
portation. 

While studies 
have shown later 
start times lor 
schools ha\ e a 
positive effect on 
teenagers, the 
committee is not 
sure whether it 
will vote to make ^^^^^^^ 
any time changes 
just vet. However, if am time 
changes do occur, members saj 
it makes the most sense to keep 
the middle and high schools on 
the same schedule because the) 
are in the same building, which 

"In some cases, it 
might be an 

advantage for a 
younger student 
to have an older 

student from their 
neighborhood or 
family riding the 

same bus. 
—Charts Tebbetts, 
school committee 

could in turn require students 
from hoth schools lo ride the 
same huses in the morning. 

However, ihe reorganization of 
schools, winch will bring sixth 
graders up to the middle school, 
has been centered around Ihe 
idea of having the middle and 
high schools operate as two sep- 
arate schools under one roof 

with little to no 
contact. II grades 
si\ through 12 are 
all beginning and 
ending their da) 
at the same lime, 
die committee 
says keeping the 
students separate 
during transporta- 
tion ma) not he 
an option. 
Because the town 
has a limited 
amount of huses 
and main older 
students with 

■■■■■■■■■■a licenses opt to 
drive to school. 

two separate bus runs which 
cover the same area will most 
likely not he feasible 

Vice      Chairman      ("hail is 
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Fired animal control officer 
names town, Haddad in lawsuit 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@CNC.COM 

Fired animal control officer 
Paul Murphy is suing the town 
and former Town Manager Mark 
Haddad for unfair termination. 

When Haddad "cleaned house" 
at the txtlice department last Oct. 
20. swept out along with Sgt. 
William Quigley and Officer 
James McLean was Murphy, 
who was not protected by a 
union or Civil Service. Murphy 
worked in town for five years 
and wa.s reappointed annually in 
each of those years. 

Murphy — who was presented 
with a terse one-paragraph termi- 
nation letter that did not include a 
reason for his being fired — said 
he was escorted off town proper- 
ly in a police car without the abil- 
ity to collect his personal belong- 
ings. 

This is ihe third complaint to 
surface in recent weeks involv- 
ing personnel matters and the 
police department Two former 
civilian dispatchers have filed 

"We think he has a strong case. You can't 
be terminated for expressing your views." 

Jill Goodman, attorney 

complaints with the 
Massachusetts Commission 
Against Discrimination 
(MCAD). 

Murphy's complaint may be 
too late for MCAD, which must 
be filed within a certain time 
period of ihe incident, but he 
plans to proceed with legal 
action by filing his complaint in 
Quincy District Conn. 

The 65-year-old Hingham resi- 
dent claims he was deprived of 
his "clearly established right to 
free speech" when he was penal- 
ized for expressing "his views on 
a matter to public concent lo the 
assistant owner of a business 
while off duly from his appoint- 
ment as animal control officer." 
He expressed his opinion thai the 
police chief was not meeting 
expectations,  according  lo the 

complaint. 
Haddail is no longer employed 

by ihe town. Chief Robert 
Jackson, who has continually 
declined to comment on ongoing 
police matters, is on vacation this 
week. 

Murphy, who told the Mariner 
in a February interview that he 
"wants his job and reputation 
back." has retained the law firm 
Ciapciak & Associates of 
Norwood, the same firm thai is 
representing former dispatcher 
Barbara DeWolfe in her sexual 
harassment complaint. 

Murphy "s attorney, Jill 
GixKlman. said Mwphy is suing 
for violation of his first amend- 
ment rights, wrongful termination. 
and for violation of a state law that 
makes his appointment an annual 
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Haddad Ts contract is released 
By Samantha Brown 

S»MBROWNS>C NC.C0M 

While the employment contract 
for former Town Manager Mark 
Haddad has now been made pub- 
lic, an amendment to his employ- 
ment agreement — negotiated 
behind closed dix>rs. that could 
spell out what the Board of 
Selectman and Haddad agreed to 
regarding Haddad's abrupt resig- 
nation — will continue to remain 
private for the time being. 

Haddad's contract, which was 
renewed about two years ago. is a 
public document. Acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley said. 
Il was not immediately available 
to the public and press last week 

"Eventually, 
everything will 
be available." 
— Michael Buckley, 
acting town manager 

because of conflicting informa- 
tion from Town Counsel. 

Buckley said after discussing 
the issue w iih Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris. he contacted Town 
Counsel again and was advised 
the contract could be released. 

However, the amendment that 
apparently contains a negotiated 
agreement between selectmen 

and Haddad is not being released 
because Town Counsel says il is 
still subject to "pending litiga- 
tion." 

In addition, the minutes for the 
executive sessions held May 4. 
11. and 18. during w hich lime the 
board apparently discussed 
Haddad's resignation, have not 
been released. The minutes have 
not been transcribed and there- 
fore, have not been approved by 
selectmen, Buckley said. 

"Eventually,everything will be 
available." he said. 

Selectmen said Haddad. who 
was hired in July 1997 and start- 
ed thai August, abruptly resigned 
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Art teacher Betsy Ogden gives a demonstration on the pottery wheel while students look on 

during Arts Night at Osgood School last week. 

Talent shines on Arts Night 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WN®CNC.C0M 

"Discovering the artist in 
you." was the theme of the 
night, as Osgood School 
opened its doors to students, 
parents and friends for iis firs) 
Ails Night celebration. 

Hosted b) the Osgood 
School Parent School 
Organization, and supported in 
pail by a grant from the 
Cohasset Cultural Council, 
activities encouraged children 
to explore their natural artistic 
abilities, which was by no 
means limited to what ihev 
could accomplish on paper 
alone. 

"It's not jusi about painting 
and drawing." said Osgood 
PSO member Nancy Whel.m. 
who worked with the PSO to 
coordinate Ihe Ma) 19 event 
She added, to he artistic, chil- 
dren can have singing talent, be 
wonderful poets, or have musi- 
cal ability, and might not nec- 
essarilv draw the best picture in 
ihe class, and thai is vvhal Arts 
Night strives to instill in those 
who attend. 

The night of celebration was 
pan of Arts Month at Osgood. 
which has run throughout the 
month of May During the 
school's celebration, students 
from different classrooms have 

been reading poetry over the 
loudspeaker during the morn- 
ing announcements. 

lb help children explore their 
talents, local dancers from the 
Boston Ballet School in 
Norwell gave performances in 
the gymnasium, including 
interactive performances with 
student participation. Students 
from the Boston Ballet school 
gave U'lh classical ballet and 
flamenco performances. Bui 
dance from the ballet school 
was not the onl) form of move 
menl    offered. Physical 
Education teacher Kevin 
Dykas celebrated rhythm and 
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25th Anniversary 
limt 1979 

Edward F. GoH- 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULIV-INSUREO 

The Law Office of ■ ■ 
Howie Altholtz 

•general business issues 
•real estate •zoning • wills 
•siati-ups \ corporations 

• civil litigation 
No Aw for MtM (onsullAlion 

97 llni Street Cohasaci 
781.383.2745 

howie9altholn.com 
tCamttmattoQuta * iluejorfServKP 

&M wm 
Sattteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

1 iiiK'h. Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., Cohasset 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

.4 HINGHAM 
LIMBER 

COMPANY 
The 'Setter Vuitden yard1"    Sine* 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

lU-OI'I'IKVIIW 
BANK 

Bikini Ready? 
GET READY! 

i \\„k Si,,,,..,..  Sin; Ih.u.i IS;/,.,,; 

V. .It/ml. .ml.   Iv.n /tv t,   tfl 

rHQBOOi 
fl.       7SI.383.2999 
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Tortr timing is perfect. 
— _ 

Window Details 
And 

Interior Design 

Duettc  honeycomb <hades 
Silhoueth   I iwiiiu ite 
Palm Bi ach   SI u Ii rs 
11» ita.no   11 ird i    ■ SI liters 

]2| AJoui ne   I iflhtl ouvi ■ - 

Call iu.L.v 
8004] M 180 

HunterDouglas 
\\V limit; llir MOKV It* Vitlll      WWM  i-iivrilli.tlw iiidim .coitl 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
'7s your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

tS&. \iw* 
Licensed & Insured 

'Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration DCS022987 

DOORS 

FREE] 
Installation 

From Your Hunter Douglas Window fashions Gallery 
Want the best ••'■mc e, style, quality, and value? Vbu'll find it .ill 

.ii the Hunter Douglas Window Fashion Gallery, flus, with any 

window fashions purchase, you'll rei elve I'RtL installation. Visit 

us Unlay, and Id our trained professionals ln'lp you find fust the 
rinhl U»>k lor your home ,n ihr Iicsi price. 

K RKATJVE 
I   H    T   I    *   I 

I (  1  I «  H 

781-767-9200 
ffl*•11Br0eUglaS /,V/< ,u      145 A Union Street, Suite B 

HPjj'™     Holhrook. MA (12141 

2004 Hu«*e* OougUft Inc     -Ragislwea iraetemark Hu"l** Dougia 'Traoemttk o' HurtW DouQi.v. lr>c 

This week in COHASSET 
Master Plan review 

The Planning Board has 
scheduled a series of public 
meeting to review the Draft 
Master Plan for the Town of 
Cohasset. The meetings will 
commence on Wednesday. 
June 2. from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
in the Town Hall basement 
meeting room. The Draft Plan 
will be reviewed during regu- 
lar Planning Board meetings 
held in the months of June. 
July and August and there- 
after, if required. 

Planning Board summer 
meeting schedule (subject to 
change) is as follows: 

June 2. June 16, July 7. July 
2I.Aug4. Aug IS 

Contact the Planning Hoard 
Office at 781-383-3517 to 
confirm meeting dales and 
agenda limes as the summer 
progresses. 

Printed copies of the Draft 
Master Plan are available for 
review in the Planning Board 
Office. Office of the Town 
Clerk and at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. An elec- 
tronic version is available at 
the Town website. 
www.cohassetmass.org. 

Members of the public are 
encouraged to attend and par- 
ticipate in the discussion. 
Upcoming meetings 

The follow lug meetings weft 
posted (il Town Hull this week: 

Advisory Committee. June 
10.7 p.m. 
(.'onsen ation   Commission. 

June 3, 7:30 p.m. 
Deer Hill School Council. 

May 27. 3:15 p.m.. Deer Hill 
School 

Historical Commission. June 
14. 7:30 p.m. 

Library Trustees. June 9. 7 
p.m. at the library. 

Osgood School Council. June 
S. 3:15  p.m.. Osgood School 
conference room 

Planning Board. June 2, 7 
p.m. 

Selectmen. June I. 7:30 p.m. 
Troika. June I, 6 p.m. 
Water Commission. May 27. 

7:30 p.m.. King Street plant. 
Wastevvaler Committee, June 

10. 7:30 p.m. 
ZBA. June 10. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings ore at Town Hall 

unless indicated mherwi.se. 
Call the Town Clerk at 7X1- 
383-4100 for updates. 

Planning Board 
office hours set 

Beginning June 7. the 
Cohasset Planning Board 
Office will be open Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
This revised schedule of hours 
will be in effect until Sept. 7. 
The Planning Board phone 
number is 781-383-3517. 
Red Cross Blood Drive 
is Wednesday, June 2 

The Red Cross has scheduled 
the next Cohasset Community 
Blood Drive for Wednesday. 
June 2. The Blood Drive will 
be at St. Anthonv Parish Center 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVINC TIME 

May/ High   - Hgt. Low     High Hgt. Low 
June, 2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 2'7 5:40 9.2        6:22 8.9 12:03 
Fri. 28 6:35 9.2 12:26       7:12 9.3 12:55 
Sat. 29 7:30 9.4 1:22      8:02 9.9 1:46 
Sun. 30 8:26 9.6 2:18      8:51 10.5 2:37 
Mon.3l 9:21 9.8 3:12      9:40 II.1 3:28 
Tues. 1 10:15 10.1 4:06     10:30 11.6 4:19 
Wed. 2 11:09 10.3 4:58     11:21 12.0 5:10 
Thurs. 3     5:50     12:03 10.4 6:02 

Tides at at ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 1C minutes of the above. 

Only ;tt Dover Rug will you find one of the most diverse selections of rugs and 
carpeting in New England... today! Every rug in our multitude of collections is a 
masterwork of styling and textural magnificence, created from a wealth of inspiration 
past and present. 

Tufenkian strives to create surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 
drawing on new design inspirations to create his distinctive textures and moods. 

I ufenkian's design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 
like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 
of this, Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 

at the corner of South Main St. 
and Summer St. from 1-7:00 
p.m. As in the past, baby-sit- 
ting will be provided from 3- 
5:00 p.m. Ample parking is 
available. 

The best way to give blood 
for the first time is to come 
with a friend who is experi- 
enced in the donation process. 
New donors usually find the 
procedure easy and painless 
and most come back regularly 
to donate. "The biggest obsta- 
cle seems to be overcoming 
that initial fear," said Cathy 
Pray of the Red Cross. •Thafs 
why we're counting on our reg- 
ular donors to help by bringing 
a friend to this blood drive." 
The Red Cross area community 
of which Cohasset is a part 
requires over 1,600 pints of 
blood per day to meet usual 
demand for blood and blood 
products. It is a challenge to 
collect enough blood to meet 
the needs of hospital patients 
year round. Every blood dona- 
tion is an opportunity to help 
an accident victim, a surgical 
patient, or a child battling 
leukemia, to name a few. 

Most people can give blood 
through the American Red 
Cross. Potential donors must 
be at least 17 years of age, in 
good health and weigh over 
110 pounds. In most cases, 
donors may give if they are on 
medication, but should know 
the names of these medica- 
tions. 

The Red Cross always counts 
on a good turnout when it visits 
Cohasset so please respond, if 
possible, when a volunteer 
from one of the church, civic, 
corporate or social organiza- 
tions calls. New donors are 
welcome and especially need- 
ed. To register and make an 
appointment for donating at a 
specific time or if you have any 
questions, please call Kevin or 
Ann  O'Connor at 781-383- 
1290. You can also call the 
Red Cross at 1-800-448-3543. 
DPW brush chipping 
on certain Saturdays 

Residential Brush will be 
accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following 
Saturdays: 

May 29, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. 

June 26, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 

July 31, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 

August 28. from 7:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m., 

Sept. 25, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 

Oct. 30, from 7:30 a.m. to .3 
p.m. 

No trees over 3 feet in diame- 
ter. No Contractors. 
King Jewelers could 
move to new location 

After 43 years of business in 
Cohasset, owners of King 
Jewelers, currently located in 
Cohasset Plaza, are looking to 
branch out and purchase their 
own building. Valerie and 
Victoria King of King Jewelers 
came before the Planning 
Board Wednesday with plans to 
raze and rebuild at 812 Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway and 
move their business a little 
closer to the Scituate line. 

"We've been here forever. 
This is where our customers 
come from and we love it 
here," said Valerie King, 
adding she and her family are 
very excited about the prospect 
of being able to expand their 
business and remain in town. 
The Kings will come before the 
Planning Board again at their 
June 2 meeting. 
Chief out for surgery 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln will 
undergo back surgery next 
week and will be out for up to 
six weeks. Captain Robert 
Silvia will serve as acting 
Chief in his place. 

Total costs in for 
harbor dredging 

The total cost for dredging at 
the harbor, as reported by the 
US Army Corps of Engineers, 
was SI,454,185 including 
design and construction. The 
local cost for the common- 
wealth and the town was 
$83,677. The non-federal con- 
tribution was $142,587. 
Because Cohasset contributed 
25 percent of the non-federal 
contribution and the Office of 
Environmental Affairs con- 
tributed 75 percent, the amount 
the town will be refunded for 
the project is $14,727. 

HERB ft FLOWER FARM 
Growers of the finest, unusual 

ANNUALS & PERENNIALS, 
Water Garden Plants, 

Tropical Bedding Plants, Woody 
Ornaments, Small Trees & Shrubs 

Specializing in unique and uncommon plant material 
not found anywhere else. 
3 year guarantee on trees & shrubs 

196 Old Oaken Bucket Rd. 
Scituate • 781-545-6621 

|CAr    PITsi 

I airiVM! TVitirnt 

FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 

IIANOVF.R 
1260 Washington Slrct-i. Ric. >> • 781-781-0010 

l)ail\ •)-(' • Ihm% ■) •• • sun I ' i- 

NATICK 
34s) Worxx-sicr Road, Rlc s) • 508-651-3500 

Dail) 10 'i • Sen  W-<> • Sun 12-0;   .' 

800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUC.COM 
CLEAN ■ REPAIR • APPRAISAL 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Tin- Cohasset Mariner is located ai 
71 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: 1781 > 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Mariner LSPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing ofTice. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department, (888) 343-1954 to 
subsenbe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax: 1781) 741-2931 
News Editor: (7811 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 
Sport*: (7811837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email wuw.photoreprintsfa cnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver <781) 837-4519 
AihcniMng deadline; Tuesday, noon 
Fan: (781 (837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: (800) (H4-7.1JJ  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 
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Cohasset Walgreen's workers 
help Scituate soldier in Iraq 

By Matthew J. Gill 
MGILL@CNC.COM 

Kathy Hess had a simple question 
when she walked into Walgreen's in 
Cohasset one day last month. 

"Do you know where the fool 
powder is?" 

The response she received in 
return was far more than she 
expected. 

Kathy\ son Rohn Hess, who's 
currently serving in Iraq with the 
Army's Hirst Cavalry. 82nd Field 
Artillery unit, recently sent his par- 
ents a list of snacks and supplies that 
would make his time in the Middle 
Ban more bearahle. 

Toothpaste, shaving cream, and 
foot powder ranked high on Rohn's 
list and Kathy had stopped into the 
local store to purchase the items. 

When Kathy asked about the foot 
powder, and mentioned the prod- 
uct-purchase came as a direct 
request from her son in Iraq. 
Walgreen's Assistant Manager 
Terry Ciolkos/ escorted Kathy to 
the appropriate aisle, and asked her 
to write out a longer list of products 
Rohn and his fellow soldiers could 
really use. 

On Monday — six weeks after 
that first visit — Ciolkos/ called 
and told Kathy to relum to Ihe store 
because Rohn's order was ready to 
go. 

Ciolkos/ and a handful of his co- 
workers decided they would ptxil 
together their resources, and foot 
the bill for Rohn's foot powder — 
eight bottles to be exact — and a 
massive cart-full of other supplies. 

Kathy said she cried when she 
saw the car) which included at least 
six packages each of DoritOS, 
peanuts, beef jerky. Altoids. and 
packs of gum. Trie philanthropic 
pharmacy also donated a consider- 
able amount of hygiene products 
including ten toothbrushes and 
toothpaste tubes, numerous packs 
of  ra/ors.   soaps,  and   shaving 

Kathy Hess was overwhelmed by the generosity ofttblgreens 

employees who purchased $500 worth in supplies to send lo 

her son. Rohn and other soldiers serving in Iraq. 

creams. 
When Kalhy left the store, she 

said she had a difficult lime man- 
aging the can which was over- 
flowing with supplies. 

Ihe entire bill — which Kalhy 
speculated musl have totaled 
approximately S4IX) - $500 — 
was underwritten by six 
Walgreen's employees. 

"I [was] shocked." said Kathy 
who plans to mail off all Ihe goods 
as Mx>n as she can package them. 

"I never asked for this. The) even 
put in two electric razors." 

During a call Tuesday, 
Ciolkos/ said he and his co- 
workers just wanted to help out. 

"We just got what we could." 
he said. 

Marine major to speak on Memorial Day 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD®C NC.COM 

Rain or shine, you can be 
assured thai hundreds of local 
Citizens will gather at Veterans 
Memorial Park on Monday for 
Cohassel's traditional 
Memorial Day observances. 

The annual event lhat 
includes a parade down North 
Main Street to the Common 
and onto Elm Street and the 
harbor is always a draw in this 
small (own that has lost more 
than of its share of soldiers, 
sailors and airmen over the 
years. 

The Veterans Honor Roll 
which will eventually include 
those to served in all the 
nation's wars — is slill evolv- 
ing into one of ihe finest trib- 
utes anywhere and demon- 
strates Ihe esteem in which 
Cohasset holds its veterans. 

The stone monument pro- 
vides the backdrop for Ihe cere- 
mony that will include featured 

Major   John    B. 
II.   U.S.   Marine 

WWII dedication 
Saturday at 2p.m. 

Al 2 p.m.. Saturday the 
American Legion Post is 
hosting a free reception dur- 
ing ihe dedication of the 
World War II Memorial in 
Washington. D.C. The event 
will be televised and shown 
on the TV at the Legion. 
Sandwiches and refresh- 
ments will be offered stall- 
ing at I p.m. Please call 781- 
383-9657 if you plan to 
attend so the Legion can get 
a headcount. 

speaker 
Atkinson 
Corps. 

Maj. Atkinson. 34. who is 
assigned to the Pentagon, grad- 
uated from Cohasset High in 
l°XX and grew up on Highland 
Avenue where his parents still 
live, He graduated from Boston 
College in 1992 and holds a 
bachelor of ails degree in polit- 
ical science. 

"It is quite an honor and 
rather humbling to be asked to 
be this year's Memorial Day 
keynote speaker," Atkinson 
said. "It does not seem that it 
was thai long ago that I was a 
young boy standing along the 
parade route and later playing 
'Taps' myself." 

Atkinson said growing up he 
liHiked forward 10 Cohassel's 
Memorial Day parade every 
year w iih great excitement and 
reverence. 

"I am convinced thai this 
parade, and all that il represents, 
in no small measure inspired un- 
to answer mv calling to selfless 
IN serve our great nation as a 
I 'niled States Marine." 

The parade arrives al the har- 
bor at about 11:45 a.m. but the 
day's events actually begin 
much earlier, the from 8 p.m. 
Sunday to 6 a.m. Monday a 
Legion member will keep vigil 
al veterans park. Then al 7 a.m. 
a) the • George H. Mealy 
American Legion Post I IS on 
Summer Street hosts the annu- 
al veterans' breakfast. From Ihe 
Legion veterans march up lo Ihe 
old Paul Pratt Library where 
lhe\ board buses for the North 

Memorial Day 
schedule 

• 7 a.m.. veterans breakfast 
at the Legion 

• 8:15 a.m.. buses leave 
old Paul Pratt Library for 
North Cohasset 

• 9:30 a.m.. buses arrive at 
Woodside Cemetery, then on 
lo Beechwood Cemetery 

• 10:30 a.m.. parade steps 
off from Music Circus park- 
ing lot 

• 11 a.m., ceremony at 
Central Cemetery at Joy 
Place 

• 11:30 a.m.. ceremony al 
MIA/POW Square al Depot 
Court 

• 11:45 a.m.. parade 
arrives at Veterans Memorial 
Park Quest speaker is Maj. 
John B. Atkinson II. U.S. 
Marines. 

Cohasset Cemetery and honor 
roll. The buses arrive al 
Woodside at about 9:30 a.m. 
thai includes visiting the Gold 
Star Mothers Memorial. Then 
it's on lo Beechwood Cemetery, 
The veterans join the parade 
thai includes local bands. 
scouts, a contingent from Ihe 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, and veterans at Ihe 
Music Circus parking lot at 
about 10:30 a.m. The parade 
marches to Central Cemetery al 
JON Place, then down North 
Main Street to the Common, the 
POW/MIA Memorial, and onto 
Elm Street and the harbor, arriv - 
ins al about 11:45 a.m. 

What started out as a purchase for foot-powder lor her soldier 

son turned into a giant can1 /xickage. 

(Design 7or Jour 9{eeds 
Landscape Services 

for Residential & 
Commercial Properties 

• Landscape Design & Construction 
Custom Property Renovations • Drainage Systems 

GARDEN CENTER SPECIALS 
Large Selection of Premium Quality Annuals, 

Perennials, Trees & Shrubs 
• Containers & Living Wreaths 

• Large Selection of Teras, Containers. & Hayracks 
• 15% Discount on Garden Center Specials Apply lo Cash & Carry Only 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street. Route 80 • Kingston 

781-585-3030 / 1-800-244-9766 
u v. '.N :i:,HilL.is"srtL,,Helens., uin 

Oflicr Hours: Mon-Fri • Sam-Spm 
Garden Crnlcr Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 12pm-5pm 

iKD 
Take 

$2000 OFF 
Sugg retail price 

Dansko 
Heloise Sandal 

Sale price refers 
to style shown 

Fabulous Spring Colors - Sale Ends June 13. 2004 

Rte. 3A (In the Slop & Shop Plaza) 

Cohasset • 781-383-22SS 

www.lheshoemarkel.iom 

Store Hours: Mon -Wed. 10o: Thur. 10-8. Fri & Sat. 106, Sun. 12-5 

SHOE MARKET 

A one of a kind gift 
for the graduate 

indcrafted   sterling  and   crystal 

bracelets   in  your  school's  colors 

with engraveble heart or graduation 

charms for a special message or date. 

Cal1 to order Qmetom 
Hingham Square • 7^I*740-2549 by#Mb> 
Custom (ewclry for any celebration in .1 woman's life. 

C9eaJwc( 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR QUALITY & 
CREATIVE CHILDCARE? 

Do you want an alternative to corporate childcarc? 
Before making rhilrtcniv aiTangenienls fur your child, 

consider this exciting new alternative! 

GRAND OPENING JUNE 21st! 

SHANAHAN LEARNING CENTER 
PRESCH00L/CHILDCARE 

24 Athens Street, Weymouth 
617.462.7186 

"Where a Child's Work is Play" 

We oiler flexible hours (lull and part time) lor children ages 
2.9 - 7 years old. structured around your family's busy schedule. 

Please call Dawn Shanahan. director/owner, to discuss our program. 
so that we may evaluate whal is best for your child. 

C° 
^olofyourco^ 

»**. 
O • Remove Popups & Obscene content 

• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal E> prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

' Bob Black 
94 Station St 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 
781-749-9694 

Jfc 
Before 

Bob Black 
After 

Bob Black 

tTJum/t y/ou! 
We at the Cohasset Mariner 

would like to thank Joe Campbell and his staff at 

THE COHASSET HARBOR INN 
for graciously 
hosting our 

Annual Citizen ot the Year Award. 
this year honoring 

Marjorie Murphy 

Community-minded businesses like these deserve 
community support. 

THE COHASSET HARBOR INN 
For reservations: 

781-383-6650 

WeVe invited all the 
local lobsters to our 

season opening* 
I he Olde Sail House is opening 

k   for the season on Friday, A lay 28th. 
R^s, Summer is here! Celebrate on Cohassel I larbor 
\     with any ol our wonderful lobster dishes.., 

or clams..or shrimp...or any ol your favorites! 
Soak up the sun ai I he Olde Salt harborside patio, 
or dine indoors al Atlantica - open 7 days a week 

ATLANTICA 
ON COHASSET HARBOR 

OLDE SALT 
HOUSE 

781 - 583-OOOO 781 - 583-2903 
Olhl Mil IM M: \\on-\n liqo \M - »> l'«-Sin u v\\ - uru 

Air wii, v \tai-Thu * m - gfo Ml 
In I • Sjl ^ P\l - 1090 Mi   Sin HM'( I'M 

««»..,'h.i*vlhjrivriw,rl..,'fii 

\r 
<*%&* " 

Graduation Party 
Catering 

The "Graduate" Buffet 
An array of Boar's Head Deli Sandwiches 

Caesar Salad 

Red Bliss Potato Salad 

Fresh Fruit Salad 

Cookie and Brownie Dessert tray 

Pickles, condiments, paper goods included. 

Serves 25 - just $199.99 
tall 781-749-4840 to order the Graduate Bullet. Kindly 
give 24 hours notice. We are open Saturday. June 5th 
from "am to 5pm. Delivery is available, please inquire. 

t*. 

7.? South Street. Downtown Hingham 
781-749-4840 

Mon-Sat 7<im-.Spm • Sunday 9arn*3pm 
-/ 
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Haddad's contract is released Fired animal control officer 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

due to personal reasons on May 
5, ftom the position he had held 
for roughly seven years. In a 
press release issued May IS. 
selectmen slated Haddad would 
receive a structured settlement of 
S50.IXK) as well as health insur- 
ance coverage for the next six 
months. 

Buckley said the cost on the 
town's side to co\er Haddad's 
insurance is roughly SX(K) per 
month: Haddad will continue to 
pay 30 percent of the total cost, 
or roughly $345 a month. The 
$50,000 is being paid for accrued 
benefits, including vacation and 
sick time, and is roughly what 
Haddad would have received for 
six months of his salary. Al the 
time of his resignation. Haddad's 
salary was roughly SI K).(KK). 

Haddad signed his most recent 
contract with the town on March 
5.2(X)2: it was slated to expire on 
June 30, 2(X)5. One provision of 
the contract, and his previous 
contract, stated he would agree 
not to seek or accept any other 
employment during the first 2- 
1/2 years, with the exception of 

the Tow n of Andovcr. should that 
position be advertised. Andover 
is Haddad's hometown and is not 
currently looking for a Town 
Manager. 

According to the contract. 
Haddad was entitled to vacation 
with pay for four weeks during 
each of the three years of the 
contract. 

Regarding sick time, the 
town's bylaws state all full-time 
employees may accumulate sick 
leave at the rate of one and one- 
quarter day for each month of 
employment, or 15 day s per year. 
Unused sick time may be accu- 
mulated up to 120 days. 

Buckley said from memory, he 
recalls Haddad only having 
taken two sick days and five 
vacation days this year, but that 
"both were rare. He didn't take 
much time off," he said. 

While Selectmen said Haddad 
is being compensated for 
accrued vacation time, none of 
the Town Hall union employees 
are permitted to carry over 
unused vacation time into the 
next fiscal year. 

Although specific steps to be 

followed are spelled out in 
Haddad's contract should he 
ha\ e been fired, there is nothing 
in the contract outlining what 
benefits he would be entitled to 
in the event he resigned from his 
position. Selectmen continue to 
be mum on any specifics about 
why Haddad quit, prompting 
some residents to question why 
Haddad resigned and why he 
received any compensation. 

According to the contract, had 
Haddad been terminated by the 
town before its expiration and 
was still willing and able to per- 
form his duties under the agree- 
ment, which could have hap- 
pened if the town had decided to 
do away with having a Town 
Manager in the middle of his 
contract, the town would agree to 
pay Haddad a lump sum cash 
payment equal to six months 
salary, plus the value of benefits 
and deferred compensation. 
earned sick leave, vacation, holi- 
days, compensatory time and 
other accrued benefits to date. 

Had he been fired for cause, the 
town would have no obligation 
to pay any severance.  ' 

names town, Haddad in lawsuit 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

one. He was fired about six 
months before his appointment 
would have been up for renewal. 

"We think he has a strong case." 
Good man said. "You can't be ter- 
minated for expressing your 
views." 

Goodman blamed Murphy's 
termination on politics. "It seems 
like anyone who speaks up to the 
town manager or against the 
police chief gels tired there." she 
said. 

Haddad told the Mariner on Oct. 
20 — the same day he placed 
Quigley and McLean on paid 
administrative leave — he tired 
Murphy due to numerous com- 
plaints. 

But Murphy, who also works 
part-time as the animal control 
officer in Norwell. said he was 
never told of any complaints 
about his work or given any pro- 
gressive discipline. In tact about 
two years ago, Haddad made 
Murphy "inspector of animals." 
The additional duties increased 
his hours from 20 to 25 hours per 
week. 

As part of his job as animal con- 
trol officer — a post that pays 
about $15,000 a year — Murphy 
kept detailed records of every call 
and what action was taken. 

"If there were complaints about 
my work." Murphy said in the 
February interview, "then Haddad 
failed in his responsibility to call 
me in and tell me about them. 

Neither Haddad nor Jackson ever 
sat down with me to say 'we've' 
had complaints — what's going 
on?" 

"They never called me in — it 
was just a cold turkey termination 
and I was never been given a rea- 
son why." 

But Haddad did call Murphy in 
around Oct. 14 to reprimand hint 
for allegedly "bad mouthing" 
Chief Jackson at Robbins Garage. 
Murphy recalled. 

Murphy denied spreading 
rumors as everything he said was; 

his opinion and was also common 
knowledge. 

He said his phone calls to 
Haddad asking why he was 
abruptly fired were not returned. 

Revaluation notice to property owners 

Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com 

The Cohassel Board of 
Assessors will resume its ongo- 
ing revaluation effort as it pre- 
pares for recertification by the 
Department of Revenue for 
Fiscal Year 2005. During the 
next few months the assessors' 
staff will be physically inspect- 
ing residential properties in 
town. Due to the high volume of 
inspections, the staff will con- 
duct daily door-to-door inspec- 

tions as time permits. 
The staff" will perform an inte- 

rior inspection, noting any 
changes on the property record 
card. The entire inspection will 
take just a few minutes. 
Measurement of buildings will 
be verified, if necessary. Digital 
cameras will be used to produce 
photos of the exterior of the 
building for the database. 

The assessors' staff will be able 

to produce proper identification. 
If the homeowner or a person 
over 18 years of age is not at 
home on the first call, a notice 
will be left asking the homeown-' 
er to call for an appointment. 

The scope of this update is to 
test the quality of the town's 
database and make any neces- 
sary corrections. 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.99% 

Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

- HI paints 
- NlballMRHimtents 

^ NOappllcatlonleas 
^n%Mnmmimi 

Call Raul Ferrera. Senior Lending Officer: 781 -383-8441 

f^ivarim L^o-operatii/e (I5anh 
800 Chief justice Cushing Way, Cohassel, MA 02025 

• v. Mliu-uNr up 111 gSwwNnm VkarAbMih fain ffaw VI IflH and ire *utot«l mrtiimr 
nthrr program MliMr Sotnr rrMniBim, nut ipph 

I Mfcnbn H>U ■ Mcmbw slh IB Equal IWmglfi 

\t7Jw tJi/M £/aoe/vt 

*v>» 

C 1741 

" I Kill Ccnturv Chann, 21st Cennirv Cuisine" 

• S004 !/lrci/>ietito/''llhie. Ihevtahir'* 
f//i//n/. (uniiitor i!iixx'//e/ictr 

• !fti/rtof. frt/t/tv-v. met •''/totntuitic > lintt/i t l/ttirf {/le#fattr<i/il 

< <fl/itntttmi fiiiiiiviielx \-7i>/i /<*>. !<•/« i'i/y/a/it/'f/le/ifaiim/tt* " 

The Sun Tavern features a 1741 fannhouse that was 
converted to a restaurant in 1935. We invite you to come 
unit experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic I Sth century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a mat spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

Spring Rainy 
season is here 

lil     PR I   PAR I •'.!>! 

I he storm hits. 
I he powers out. 

But voure on. 

• Prrmantiul) imulieJ and rum off your 
munmlgai or W lint 

• Sum ami run autonuaeotiy whether you an 
aihomtormt 

• VirtJ ttirrttly into your main riertnialpanel 
• Ijfhs andappiianen come on unhtn letondi of 

thr poutr ovtott 
• InHuiti anumaiu tntmftr .uiteh 

• 5 ptr 1500km ■*"*«/» 
( all lor inliii inaiji 

(S(MI) 4.<ll-(»547 

\l I si ,. 
i>i-i ' i ■■ ■ ■ 

fr/e/ra/7ft PowerStation 

DOUBLE YOUR 
MEMORIES OF 

MEMORIAL DAY 
When you take advantage of this 
Memorial Day offer from Noble's! 

PTT^ 

• Drop off any roll of 35mm 
& APS (C41 Process) film or 
digital media from digital 
camera for developing and 
get a free second set of 4"x 
6"Nobleprints! 

Offer good June \ &2 

Some restrictions apply 

fMm 
^ 

GJMER4 SHOPS 

l«-Od Shutdown 

OrlV'V»nnurdEn|inf 

...so what are you doing 
this summer? 

"directing a movie" "producing 
a dance video' 

"creating aur aim 
hardcover booh'' 

z/ 
Hingham Square, Hingham • 781-749-0588 Lincoln Plaza, Hingham • 781-749-0700 

Tedeschi Plaza, Cohasset • 781-383-9354 Queen Anne Plaza, Norwell • 781-878-6780 
Kingsbury Square, Kingston • 781-585-5103 

280 Columbia Rd., Rte. 53, Hanover • 781-826-5271 

~this summer at the studio~ 
call for program information 

and schedules 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES! 

I 

I 

tudu>St 
digital photo albums, hardcover books, 

and just about anything you can imagine 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!! 

39A south main street, cohasset ma 
781-383-6994 
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Music Circus won't solve Cook wastewater dilemma 
Leaching field 
location in limbo 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWCNC.COM 

Representatives from the town 
and Northland Residential are in 
the process of narrowing their 
wastewater discharge options for 
the Cook property, and the Music- 
Circus parking lot is one alterna- 
tive that can be crossed off the 
list. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said although the Music- 
Circus is no longer an option, 
"there are some other possibili- 
ties," that will be pursued, and 
the town is aiming to have a 
definitive wastewater plan for 
the Cook property which is at the 
top of Sohier Street, by the end 
of June. 

When soils tested on the Cook 
property were deemed unsuit- 
able for accommodating an 00- 
site septic system for the 14.(XX) 
gallons per day the development 
will generate — Northland 
Residential, the company work- 
ing with the town to develop the 
Cook property, began investigat- 

ing alternative solutions to their 
wastewater problem with the 
town's help. Soil evaluations 
were conducted behind the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, and that 
option is still being explored, but 
because the library is seven- 
tenths of a mile away from the 
Cook property, draining waste- 
water from the Cook site to the 
library would require laying 
pipes down Sohier Street that 
would mean digging up the road. 
Northland also filed an applica- 
tion for municipal sewer which 
was denied by the Sewer 
Commission. 

Last Wednesday. John 
Cavanaro of John Cavanaro 
Consulting witnessed the next 
phase in the exploration process 
as observation holes were dug in 
the Music Circus parking lot. He 
said while some g<x>d soil mate- 
rial was found, they also encoun- 
tered groundwaier at "fairly shal- 
low levels." He said nine-foot 
test pits were dug on site, and in 
some areas water was found at 
depths of less than four feet. 

"If you put a very large system 
on site, you would very likely 
need a mounded system, which 

could potentially affect the park- 
ing lot." Cavanaro said. In addi- 
tion, he said a good ponion of the 
parking lot is in the flood plain, 
which further complicates mai- 
lers. 

Health Agent Joseph Godzik, 
who also witnessed the testing, 
said he agreed that the soils look 
good but he also believes the 
water table is too high to accom- 
modate a regular wastewater sys- 
tem. "It's certainly possible, bin 
how promising it is. is another 
question," he said, adding only 
by conducting a hydro-geologic 
study can the potential size of the 
mound be determined, and rais- 
ing the entire parking lot to keep 
it level will affect the fhxxl plain. 
He added there would be serious 
problems to overcome in order to 
make the site work. 

Because the Cook develop- 
ment would discharge roughly 
14.IKX) gallons per day. it will 
need a groundwater discharge 
permit which requires 
Department of Environmental 
Protection approval. 
Groundwater discharge permits 
are required for am develop- 
ments discharging more than 

10,000 gallons per day. 
Because of the library's close 

proximity to the Sohier Street 
and Ellms Meadows well fields, 
members of the Water 
Commission and their engineer 
question whether the DEP would 
grant a groundwater discharge 
permit for the project. Kevin 
Klein of Norfolk Ram. the water 
commission's consulting engi- 
neer, explained that in order to be 
able to tell whether the site 
would affect the well fields, a 
hydro-geologic study must be 
conducted. During that process, 
the How of water would need to 
be studied to determine how it 
moves through the soil. To leach 
at the library, the travel lime of 
water from the leaching field to 
the wells would have to be two 
years, and preliminary tests indi- 
cate that will not he the case. 

While Klein said "it is possi- 
ble" DEP could grant the permit, 
it most likely would not. The 
DEP could set up an additional 
set of treatment guidelines the 
project would have to comply 
with and condition the permit on 
those guidelines being met. but 
lhal would cost more money. Il 

would also be very difficult to 
provide the levels of treatment 
necessary on the site to make the 
leaching up to DKP standards. 

The town originally had 
planned to pass papers on the 
property with the Cook Kstate 
heirs ihis July. An amendment to 
the purchase and sale agreement 
dated March 15. 2(K)4 granted 
the town an extension until Oct. 
?l of this year. Alter that date, 
the town may request two addi- 
tional M) day extensions, but 
must pay S2().(MK) for each 30- 
day period. The agreement also 
says the town should apply for a 
discharge permit by March 31. 
2IKI4. or at a time mutually 
agreed to between the town and 
the heirs of the estate. Sullivan 
said at this point. "We haven't 
lalked with the family per se. to 
see if they would consider any 
more extensions." 

Voters at the 2003 special Fall 
Town Meeting allocated S4.5 
million lor the purchase of the 
22-acre parcel of Cook-owned 
property, which was then mar- 
keted to developers. Northland 
Residential's bid was accepted 
In the town, and the developers 

will eventually purchase the 
Cook property from the town as 
well as the adjacent 8.7 acres of 
town property for $5.4 million 
for senior housing. There will be 
a double closing, transferring the 
property from the C<x>ks to the 
developer. The Conk project will 
be filed under the town's Senior 
Multi-family Residence Overlay 
District bylaw, which allows 
developers to build more than is 
usually permitted in exchange 
for building senior housing. The 
bylaw was passed by voters at 
the November 2002 special Fall 
Town Meeting. 

Acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said he current- 
ly dtx.'s not have the total figures 
for the amount of money the 
town has spent to date on the 
Cixik project, but said he is 
working on compiling lhal infor- 
mation. However, he said during 
every round of testing, each lime 
the town sends representatives 
like God/ik out to a site or lends 
the DPWs buckhoc lo dig the 
observation holes, it is costing 
the town money. 

Cedarmere development looks into on-site septic 
By Samantha Brown 

■        SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

While Cedarmere developers 
wtjl continue in their quest to tie 
ilQD town sewer, the developers 
have a back-up plan for an on- 
sije system that will satisfy one 
of the conditions for their special 
permit. 

Cedarmere developers applied 
last summer for a special permit 
to] build under the Senior Multi- 
family Residence Overaly 
District, which was approved by 
the planning board in January 
with conditions.   According to 

the bylaw, developers must show 
adequate plans for on-site dispos- 
al of septic waste or a sewer 
hix)k-up from the town, and the 
planning board has ruled devel- 
opers now have both. 

David Calhoun. one of the 
principals for the project, pre- 
sented the new information to the 
planning board last week and 
while he said a sewer connection 
is still the optimal solution for the 
development, as it will require no 
re-design of the current 
Cedarmere plans, he feels the on- 
site system is a viable alternative. 

"This will be a zero discharge system." 
— David Calhoun. Cedarmere 

Calhoun said the treatment plain 
that would be on the Cedarmere 
site would be very similar to the 
treatment plant Cohasset has. bin 
on a smaller scale. 

Kelli Calhoun. David's wile, 
explained the system will pre- 
treat the water then send it to an 
evaporation mechanism lhal will 
be housed on site. She said the 
building which  will house the 

evaporation tanks will lixik simi- 
lar to a two-car garage. She said 
there will be two evaporators, 
one of which will be used strictly 
as a backup. 

"This will ho a zero discharge 
system." David Calhoun said, 
adding because no water will he 
expended, the project will not 
need a groundwater discharge 
permit. 

Kelli said their new alternative 
is an "innovative solution." but 
that the lawsuit against the Sewer 
Commission will remain in 
place. Cedarmere contends the 
town has enough capacity for 
their senior housing project to lie 
in lo the town's sewer lines, and 
has filed a suit against the lown 
and the Sewer Commission. 

Since early summer, the 
Cedarmere team, consisting of 
David and Kelli Calhoun of 
Sheldon Road and Tom Ragnoof 
Lexington, and their consultants, 
have sought feedback from town 

boards ami their consultants, and 
ahutters on the proposed senior 
housing development, and the 
team eventually were granted a 
special permit.. The project was 
first to be filed under the town's 
new Senior Overlay District 
bylaw. The project is slated for 
41-acres on the former Hayes 
Estate off Beechwood Street on 
the easi side of 3A, and is 
planned to consist of IOS-unjts of 
both affordable and market rate 
apartments and condominiums 
for seniors 55 and older. 
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Times changing 
at town schools 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Tebbciis said if the schools have 
separate bus fUOS lor middle and 
high school students bul have 
Ihe same start time, there could 
be one bus driving down the 
street picking up students for the 
middle school, with another fol- 
lowing right behind picking up 
high school students, and that 
d(K-sn"t make sense. -She also 
said she would think more prob- 
lems would arise between stu- 
dents of the same age rather than 
with older students picking on 
ihe younger ones. "In some 
cases, il might be an advantage 
for a younger student 10 have an 
older student from their neigh- 
borhood or family riding Ihe 
same bus." she said. 

Member Adrienne MacC'arthy 
agreed and said Ihe high schixil 
Students are Ihe people many 
parents call when they need 
babysitters, and the) are Ihe 
people parents send llieir chil- 
dren off to in ihe summer to 
leach them how to sail or play 
sports, and they can be very 
good role models for Ihe 
younger students. 

However, member Jamie 
Williams said the recommenda- 
tion of Ihe task force was to pro- 
vide separate buses for ihe mid- 
dle and high school students, 
and many people felt comfort- 
able with that. "It's ihe exposure 
lo topics of conversations." both 
on the bus as well as overhear- 
ing   conversations   on    cell 

phones, and Ihe exposure lo [he 
way some older sludenis act and 
dress lhat some parent's don't 
feel comfortable with, she said. 
"I fully advocate a middle 
school culture unto itself." 

School Committee Chairman 
Rick Shea said he would like to 
hear from Healih Education 
Coordinator Michael Gill who 
might be able to give more 
insight as lo how things are cur- 
rently running on ihe buses. 
"Seventh graders have been rid- 
ing with ihe high school stu- 
dents for years, he can tell us 
how that's gone." Shea said. 

In an interview after Ihe meet- 
ing Gill said. "In general, it goes 
very well." While he said there 
have been occasional incidents 
on buses wilh older sludenis 
picking on younger ones, over- 
all, "the older kids lend lo walch 
out for the younger ones and 
lake them under their wing." He 
added he believes the eighih 
graders, who would be Ihe old- 
est in ihe middle seh(x>l. would 
be less likely lo display bullying 
behavior toward their younger 
schoolmates wilh ninih and Kith 
graders watching out. 

Gill said with any school 
where (here is "inter-mingling" 
between ihe students, there will 
be positives and negatives to the 
situation. "We believe the 
advantages outweigh Ihe disad- 
vantages," he said. He said 
while it's always possible a 
younger   student    could   be 

exposed to a conversation they 
wouldn't otherwise hear, he 
believes Ihe large majority of 
sludenis in Cohassei are good 
kids and set a gixtd example for 
Ihe younger ones. 

The reorganization will shift 
grades in the schools, and next 
fall Osgixxl is planned lo house 
students in kindergarten through 
grade two. wilh third graders to 
move over to Deer Hill. Fourth 
and fifth grade sludenis will 
remain al Deer Hill, but sixth 
graders will move up lo Ihe mid- 
dle-high school. Sludenis in 
grades nine through 12 would 
still be considered high school 
sludenis. The move is intended 
lo make better use of ihe town's 
newly renovated schools 

In Ihe event ihe start limes are 
changed for ihe schools, the 
middle-high school will be 
delayed by 30 minutes, for a 
new start lime of 7:50 a.m. and 
Ihe day will run until 2:36. Deer 
Hill will start earlier at 8:10 
rather ihan 8:35. and their day 
will run until 2:10. No changes 
have been proposed for Osgood 
Schix>l and it would continue to 
run from 9:03 a.m. until 3:05 
p.m. 

The School Committee will 
discuss the issues of Start limes 
ami transportation at their June 
.< meeting and encourages con- 
cerned parents to attend. The 
meeting begins at 7 p.m. and 
will be held in the middle-hif>h 
school library. 

Proposed schedule for the 2004-2005 school year 
Current start time 

CMHS        7:20 a.m. 
Deer Hill     8:35 a.m. 
Osgood       9:05 a.m. 

New start time 
7:50 a.m. 
8:10 a.m. 
9:05 a.m. 

Current end time 
2:06 p.m. 
2:35 p.m. 
3:05 p.m. 

New end time 
2:36 p.m. 
2:10 p.m. 
3:05 p.m. 

Talent shines on first I 
Osgood Arts Night A 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

movement with some line danc- 
ing, which Whelan said was a 
big hit when it was first present- 
ed during physical education 
classes. Dykas therefore decided 
to bring back the activity for the 
night, much to ihe delight of his 
students. 

For students who prefer to 
work with their hands, art 
teacher Betsy Ogden gave 
demonstrations on the pottery 
wheel. In the hopes of creating 
an all-school ceramic sculpture. 
Ogden allowed each student to 
create their own ceramic piece, 
which was then added to the oth- 
ers to form one unique sculpture. 

In addition, members from Ihe 
high school, middle school, and 
Deer Hill bunds were on hand 
lend their instruments to the 
cause — literally. While Ihe 
bands did perform for students. 

they also offered up their instru- 
ments to what Whelan describes 
as a "musical petting zoo," 
allowing the younger students to 
lake a closer look and actually 
touch ihe instruments. 

"So many limes children will 
hear about what an oboe is or a 
cello, but they will have no idea 
what it looks like," said Whelan. 
but by seeing what Ihey lix>k like 
close up. the children can get a 
real sense of ihe instrument. 

For those who preferred lo 
explore art in the two-dimen- 
sional sense. Scituate artist Mat 
Brown, chief creator and illustra- 
tor of Building #l9's popular 
cartoon ads was on hand to help 
children explore iheir artistic tal- 
ents in the drawing arena. While 
every student might not have ((li- 
ability to draw like Brown. 
"Every single one of them has 
the   ability   to  draw."   which 

Whelan said was stressed during 
Ihe lesson. 

In the computer labs, student* 
were allowed to test out graphic , 
design software while having, 
some musical accompaniment,. 
For those who like to design wiln 
more tangible objects, an inter-" 
active booth was set up in the 
cafeteria for budding architects. 
Children were all given a piece 
of blueprint paper to draw their 
designs, then built iheir creation 
out of cardboard. 

Whelan said this was the first 
time Ihe school has held an arts 
night, and it provided a wonder- 
ful opportunity to promote the 
arts in school. She said it was a 
wonderful way for ihe PSO to 
help fulfill their enrichment 
commitment to the school, as 
well as the perfect way to wrap 
up Ihe month long arts celebra- 
tion. 

m PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

.■( budding architect crawls through the cardboard houses on display at the Osgood School Arts -j' 

Night festival. 
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Indian living surface unearthed in Hingham Square 
Artifacts found 
under rail bed 
'"       By Mary Ford 

MF0RD»CNCC0M 

to>r the untrained eye, it just 
looks like dirt. But to archeolo- 
gfljtt, what is being unearthed in 
Hjhgham Square continues to 
create excitement. 

The living surface 
.',', includes circular 

" stains in the soil 
,  that archeologists 

believe depict 
..   where saplings 

B
i were anchored to 

ir     provide the 
structure for a ni 

wigwam. 

Stains on the earth buried by 
ndreds of years of soil and fill 
: starting to paint a picture of 

I Indian settlement on a terrace 
r an open Town Brook which 

to meander through the 
vntown area. 

[Field archeologists from the 
University of Massachusetts 
Archeological Services have 
uncovered a living surface sev- 
L-ral icci beneath the fill along 

old railroad bed. While the 
cavation halts further work in 
I area on the train tunnel and 
companion project — relo- 

Jing Town Brook — 
enbush construction contin- 
along other parts of the 

tit-of-way. 
|The living surface includes 

circular stains in the soil that 
acheologists believe depict 
wDere saplings were anchored 
u" provide the structure for a 
\» jgwam. The circles, where the 
w pod decomposed, are some six 
ii Ihes in diameter and are a dif- 
f rent color than the surround- 
nW soil. There's also a dark stain 
where cooking or food storage 
could have taken place. 

Plans over the next few weeks 

Archeologist, Tony Medina, lakes notes near the old well found 
by Town Brook in Hingham Square. 

STAFF PHOTOS/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Field archeologist. Terry Stigers, scrapes a layer of dirt off the 
Indian living surface uncovered along the rail bed in Hingham 
Square. 

are to completely study and doc- 
ument the site before the bull- 
dozers cover it over. Living sur- 
faces, like the one uncovered in 
Hingham. are non-portable arti- 
facts and therefore, by their 
nature, cannot be removed. 

In addition to signs in the earth 
itself, portable artifacts such a 
clay pipes, ceramics, glass and 
pieces of English Hint have also 
been uncovered. The painstak- 
ing work involves carefully 
scraping off a layer of dirt and 
then sifting it through a screen 
to catch any remnants of 
Hingham history. 

The bits and pieces uncovered 
show the Indians were trading 

with each other. For example, 
pieces of arrowheads and stone 
tools that have been uncovered 
come from as far away as the 
Hudson River Valley. 

"Most people think this is 
trash," says crew chief Tony 
Medina, explaining how the 
broken lip of a bottle he was 
holding could tell a story. He 
said while most think of the 
country as wilderness when the 
Indians roamed, it was in fact 
quite civilized. 

Back in April, the remains of 
17th-century circular well that 
was dry laid and an 19th-centu- 
ry wooden privy were unearthed 
behind the first Samuel Lincoln 

House that dates back to the 
1600s. The archeologists subse- 
quently extended their dig 
beyond that excavation to 
uncover the Indian living sur- 
face. The Indians moved sea- 
sonally, storing their food and 
grain in pits. The remains of the 
pits left a stain in the soil as well 
as bits of animal bones and 
some grain and seeds. The wig- 
wam where the Indians lived 
was quite large and also includ- 
ed a fire pit in the center and 
racks for sleeping. 

Eventually the portable arti- 
facts will find their way back to 
Hingham, explains project 
archeologist Tim  Barker. An 

English Hint and latten spoon, 
dating to the 17th century, are 
two interesting discoveries 
found among the Indian artifacts 
that show the Indians were trad- 
ing with the Europeans, he said. 

It's not surprising Indians 
chose the site which was next to 
fresh water with easy access to 
the tidal Mill Pond, which is 
now the Station Street parking 
lot, and the coast. Barker 
explains. 

Another interesting discovery 
is either pan of a corduroy foot 
bridge or a V-shaped fish weir 
that may correlate to the Indian 
site. Barker said. 

Local        historian        John 

Richardson of Fort Hill Street in 
Hingham says Thaxter's Bridge 
once spanned Town Brook 
where the current archeological 
dig is taking place. The down- 
town area had a series of 
bridges. Broad Bridge where 
Main Street crosses South and 
North streets was the most trav- 
eled and so large that vendors 
sold their wares from the edges 
of it. 

"People used to throw things 
off the bridges," Richardson 
said. 

Richardson expects more 
Indian artifacts will be 
unearthed. When the original 
train station and tower were 
built in 1849, Indian artifacts 
were discovered at that time. 

Richardson notes building the 
train back in 1849 required fill- 
ing the area and walling up the 
Town Brook. It was aesthetical- 
ly destructive but not unpopular. 

"There was no great outcry at 
the time because the train was a 
great mode of transportation," 
he explained. The alternative 
was the stagecoach whose cir- 
cuitous route was over Fort Hill 
Street. 

Test pits were dug last May 
along the right-of-way to deter- 
mine areas of archeological 
interest. In January, an ancient 
retaining wall was discovered at 
the top of Station Street. 
Colonial artifacts were found 
near the wall. More discoveries 
are possible along the rail bed 
between North and South 
streets. 

Archeologists doing the field 
work will report their detailed 
findings to the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission as a 
required part of the Greenbush 
project. The information will 
eventually make its way to the 
Army Corps of Engineers, 
which is the federal environ- 
mental permitting agency on the 
project, and back to Hingham 
for display and education. 

Relocating Town Brook that 
Hows under Hingham Square is 
part of the Greenbush train pro- 
ject that includes building a tun- 
nel — dubbed Hingham's "Big 
Dig" — under the Square. The 
bnxik and tunnel projects are 
being conducted concurrently. 

IT'S TIME FOR OUR ANNUAL 

v, Thursday, June 3 through Monday, June 7 
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Mill River could become 
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Plans could pose 
parking problems 

By Samantha Brown 
S.WIBROWMS'C NC.COM 

Members of the Mill River 
Boatyard development team 
have come forward with more 
detailed plans regarding the 
reconstruction of the Border 
Street site. II they have their 
way. a full-service boatyard. 
complete with hauling, launch- 
ing, storage and repair facilities 
will be operating in the future, 
w here three dilapidated buildings 
once stood. 

However, with the sprucing up 
of the area conies a potential 
increase in traffic, and members 
of the planning board are con- 
cerned more vehicles will cause 
more parking problems lor the 
site than there already are. 
Although developers say there 
will not be an increase in use tor 
the site, the planning board dis- 
agrees and says there need to be 
provisions made lor additional 
parking if their plans are going to 
work. 

"Parking is the number one 
problem in my view." said mem- 

Tent Safe 
•-:: 

at Cabot House 

UPTO70%Ol 
AH In-Stock Fine 
Hand-Knotted Rugs* 

"Once i» » year 'tale.       * 
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Textures Rug is 
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Cabot House, Weymoulh. 
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266 Main Street,  \Vevratiu#f ■; 

781.337.S987 
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"Parking is the number one 
problem in my view." 
— Bob Sturdy, planning board 

her Bob Sturdy, adding Ihe 
rebuild of the area could generate 
a huge parking problem, which 
doesn't currently exist with what 
is there today. Currently, the 
Cohassd Lobster Pound and the 
first floor of the main building on 
site are the only two buildings 
that can safely be used as work 
space. With plans to have a full 
service boatyard, which will 
incorporate both a rebuilt 
Eastwick building. Quonset Hut. 
main building and the Lobster 
Pound, Sturdy said he can see the 
current plans generating the need 
for upwards of KM) parking 
spaces due to its increase of use. 

"There is parking all along 
Border Street." said attorney for 
Mill River Boatyard LLC. 
Charles Humphreys. He added 
that the development team is 
only looking to reconstruct the 
three buildings that are already 
on site, and they're going to be 
used for a boatyard, and there 
should he no distinction between 
the different levels it may or may 
not be working at. He said when 
a business goes from being a 
summer only business to a year- 
round, there is no increase of use. 
and this project is not proposing 
an increase of use either. 

"We don't need parking." said 
Humphreys. 

Planning Board member Stuart 
Ivimey said he agreed with 
Sturdy and called that part of 
town "a parking nightmare." 
which could potentially be made 
worse depending on the busi- 
nesses that move into the recon- 
structed buildings. Ivimey then 
asked Humphreys if he believed 
the Mill River site is currently 
operating as a full-service boat- 
yard. 

"Yes. I believe that is exactly 
what it is operating as today," 
Humphreys said. 

Humphreys outlined the pro- 
posed uses of the project in a let- 
ter written to the planning board, 
which the board had requested at 
its last meeting. The develop- 
ment team at first said it did not 
need to disclose what the poten- 
tial uses for the buildings might 
be. hut after consulting with 
Town   Counsel,   the   planning 

board found it was in its purview 
to ask and requested detailed 
information in writing. 

The letter. written by 
Humphreys, slates. "Without in 
any way intending to limit the 
right of any owner to use proper- 
ty in any manner permitted by 
law, it is the intention of Mill 
River Boatyard. LLC to use the 
above referenced facilities, 
including the buildings being 
reconstructed, as a lull service 
boatyard, which includes haul- 
ing, launching, storage, and 
repair of boats and marine equip- 
ment. Such additional uses pro- 
posed to the extern permitted by 
existing law or hereinafter 
required permits are; the retail 
sale of marine petroleum prod- 
ucts, the sale of boats, fishing and 
boating supplies and equipment; 
wholesale and retail sale of 
seafood products; docks, facili- 
ties and floats, and any other use 
of activity permitted under the 
zoning bylaw and O.L. Chapter 
91, including all accessory uses 
normally pemiitted therewith." 

However, the letter did not 
clear up all questions, and mem- 
ber Peter Pratt, who was acting 
chairman in place of Al M(x>re 
who recused himself from the 
discussion, said the different uses 
can he open to interpretation. He 
said if the plans are to have rack 
storage, that should be called out 
on the plans and the board should 
he given the best description of 
what is likely to happen on site as 
is possible. He made reference to 
when the Fleet Bank came to 
Cohasset and asked for a drive- 
up window. The board asked 
whether there would be a teller or 
an ATM machine, because Ihe 
use for the space could affect 
what will be allowed in Ihe 
future. He said if Ihe bank had 
moved out and a restaurant 
moved In, leaving the town with 
a drive-through window which it 
doesn't want, the town would 
have Itxiked to ihe board and 
asked why it hadn't done its job. 
"We need to know, is this an 
ATM or French fries','" he said. 

Humphreys said any use on site 
will abide by all rules and bylaws 
of both the town and stale and 

special permits will be sought 
after when needed. He sajd 
depending on the permits that 
can he obtained, il will affect 
what ihe plans for the site are. 
and that will have to be seen at a 
later date. 

Member Mike WestCOtl said in 
his view, there is going to be an 
increase in the extent of the use 
of the facilities, as there is proba- 
bly only one boat being worked 
on at the site currently, meaning 
there will he more parking need- 
ed for the site in the future. 
However. Humphreys said thai 
information is not correct and 
there are currently over a do/en 
boats on the site. "That shows a 
predisposition toward this project 
that is astounding. We have a 
boatyard that is populated with 
boats in every area." he said. 
Humphreys added the board 
should put some typical condi- 
tions on the permit and send 
ihem off to the other boards to let 
them lake a look at the plans and 
go from there. 

However. Pratt said he would- 
n't feel comfortable doing that 
because. "This board generally 
likes people lo comply with the 
law." He went on lo say he feels 
the plans are avoiding ihe extent 
the buildings will be used as well 
as the types of transactions that 
would be conducted and if ihe 
board doesn't do its job and ask 
(he questions, it could end up 
approving a building without the 
proper infrastructure. What was 
allowed when the buildings were 
built is very different from what 
is allowed with a reconstruction, 
he said, adding parking, sewer, 
and water will vary based on the 
amount of employees they 
expect to have and the overall 
scope of use for the site. Pran 
also said if there is a change of 
use on ihe site, the board needs to 
ask for additional information 
such as traffic impact studies. 

"We're all trying to do the right 
thing up here." Pratt said of his 
board, adding the applicant is 10 
be commended for even wanting 
to lake the project on. 

Ilw Planning Board was slated 
to lake on the Mill River 
Boatyard issue again al its meet 
ing Wednesday ni^ht after the 
Milliner went In press. Il was ihe 
only hem scheduled for the agent 
da ami the board hoped n> reach 
some conclusions on the motto' 
that evening. 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com- 

The   M e -i i! u wi   a I   Fuller   V i 11.1 £ e 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'V E 

EVER   WANT E D. 
Ojto, 
'Or 

IUJT   IT'S  GOING   FAST.     "Hiri/Hs 

There's i time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beamy. Ease. Fun. But the best things in life don't 

Wait With 808 of ihe units at The .Meadows at Fuller Village 

already taken, you've gut to act now to get tli.it future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) and man) read) lor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a 

Bar and (irill and outdoor patio, and a host ol support services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At (he loot ot the Blue I lills. yet |tist minutes 

from Boston. The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS   WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications lot late 04 - early 05 occupancy. The Meadows al Fuller Village in Milton 
Find out more. Call 617.361.7900. 
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First large house gets OK from Planning Board 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN9CNC COM 

While the (rial nm tor art) new 
b^ law often Joes not go smoothly, 
the first public hearing for the 
Large House Plan Review, passed 
by voters at the annual Town 
Meeting, went off without a hitch. 

George McGoldrick. <).! Black 
Kock Road, came before the 
planning Board last week with 
plans to build a new, 4.KK) square 
fpot single family home on 
Jerusalem Road. The large house 
,5view is triggea-d when llic plans 
.jwr a home exceed the greater of 
|*500 square feet or 10 percent of 
the lot area up to 6.IXK) square feel. 

,t McGoldrick biHighl the property 
at 378 Jerusalem Road, which 
includes an old Victorian home 
and its lot. as well as a second 
buildable lot. I le said he has reno- 
vated the Victorian home and has 
plans to sell it to a couple from 
Nalick. and will move with his 
fmtiilv to the home he intends to 
build on the second lot. 

: McGoldrick said he looted at the 
M law passed at the annual Town 
Meeting and tried to conform to its 
standards as much as possible, He 

"We will face the day when someone will want to 
build everything to within one-half inch of the 

maximum, but this looks good." 
Al Moore, planning hoard chairman 

said he made even, effort to take 
his neighbors into consideration 
and their current way of life, and 
will take even, measure possible to 
ensure tlic new home IK will build 
will lit in with the current character 
of the neighborhood lie said in 
trying lo conform with what is 
already existing in the area, he 
does not have plans to create a new 
driveway off of Jerusalem Road 
and has made Other considerations 
as well. 

"We are set hack from the road 
as far as possible and we didn't 
want lo disturb the stone wall." that 
runs along the property, 
McGoldrick said, adding he also 
"didn't want to interrupt any views 
lor the neighbors." 

Hie Planning Board was glad the 
process went so smoothly, consid- 
ering it was the First lime dealing 
with the new bylaw,  The uenernl 

because McGoldrick followed the 
bylaw and had discussed his plans 
with the neighbors, there were no 
problems lo deal with, and they 
were happy to gram approval for a 
building permit. 

Mark DeGiacomO, who is on the 
Growth and Development 
Committee and was a proponent 
for the article, is an abutter to the 
propert) and came to the meeting 
with the Planning Board. "He's 
doing exactly what you'd hope he 
would do." DeGiacomo said of 
McGoldrick. and said he had no 
problems with the proposed new 
house. 

DeGiacomo was the only abutter 
lo attend the hearing, which 
Planning Board Chairman Al 
M(x>R' said was a gcxnl sign, and 
means McGoldrick did his home- 
work talking toabutters and taking 
the guidelines into consideration. 

"We will face the day when 
someone will want to build every- 
thing to within one-half inch of the 
maximum, but this lixiks good," 
said Moore. 

The large house plan review was 
modeled after a bylaw adopted by 
the town of Weston. It was passed 
to ensure any proposals for con- 
struction of residential buildings 
which exceed the greater of 3,500 
square feel or 10 percent of the lot 
area up to 6.000 square feet will be 
subject to a review process by tin.' 
Planning Board. If a home is 
under the si/« requirements, the 
bylaw will have no effect on any 
building plans. 

The intention of the bylaw is to 
insure abutters are nolilied if a 
"large house" is going to be built in 
their neighborruxxl. and that the 
Planning Board holds a public 
healing lo air any concerns on both 
sides. The Planning Board can 
then either choose to recommend 
the project receive a building per- 
mit or not. bul the building inspec- 
tor ultimately has the last say on 
the matter. 

McGoldrick hopes to start con- 
struction in a month or two. 

consensus of the board  was.   prior to coming before the board. 

Water main flushing to continue 
The Water Department is contin- 

uing to Hush water mains, which 
skirted April 2ft and will conclude 

•SSay 31 Flushing will lake place 
on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays between 9 p.m. and 2 
a.m. The anticipated Hushing 
schedule lor the week of Max 24 
follows: May 24. North Main Si. 
from Forest Ave. to Elm St.: 
Highland Ave. and Highland Ct; 
Elm St., Margin St., Atlantic Ave. 
to Beach St. Beach St. and streets 
oil these streets; Sohier Si. from 
Riplev Rd. lo No. Main St.; Riplev 
Rd.; Depot Ct.; and Smith Place. 
May 25. Atlantic Ave. from Beach 
St. lo Jerusalem Rd.: Nichols Rd.; 
Jerusalem Rd. from Atlantic Ave. 
to No. Main St.iJov PI ; Gammons 
Rd.: Redgate l.n.; and streets oil 
all   of  these   streets.   May   2(>, 

"Flushing cleans out sediment and deposits 
which may have accumulated in the water mains 
and is an important part of the continuing efforts 
to improve drinking water quality to our customers." 

John McNabb. water commission 

Jerusalem Rd. from Forest St. to 
Atlantic A\ e, and all streets oft this 
section of Jerusalem Rd. 

Residents will he provided 
advance notification in the 
Cbhasset Mariner and the Patriot 
I .edgcr of the schedule tor Hushing 
each segment of the system In 
addition, temporal) streel signs 
will he placed strategically around 
the allected area on the day of 
Hushing. Notice will also he pro- 

vided on the Water Dept.'s web 
site, www.cohassetwaler.org and 
on the local cable access channel. 
Channel 10. Residents should 
monitor the web site ami the cable 
channel for schedule changes. 

"Flushing cleans out sediment 
and deposits which may have 
accumulated in the water mains 
and is an important part of the con- 
tinuing efforts lo improve drinking 
water quality lo our customers," 

said John McNabb. Chairman of 
the Water Commission. 

Do not wash clothes during the 
lime the Hushing occurs. If cloth- 
ing becomes stained it can be 
cleaned by using "IronOut" which 
is available for free from the Water 
Department 

During the Hushing program, 
some temporary discoloration of 
the water may occur. Run the cold 
water faucet, preferably outside, 
for a short time until the discol- 
oration clears. If your water is dis- 
colored, avoid using hot water 
until you Hush your hot water tank 
by opening the valve at the bottom 
of the tank. 

Please call the Water Department 
at 781- 383-0057 with any ques- 
tions. 

Free conference on senior housing 
A free conference, "I u using That 

.Works; A Conference lor Older 
.Adults Considering a Move" will 
be held Friday. June4, from 10a.m. 
■ 3 p.m. at tlic Senior Center al 
gingham Town Hall 

11K- full-day conference of lec- 
tures, workshops and a trade show 
will oiler information about hous- 
ing choices and ways to minimize 
the stress of moving. Seniors .mil 
children of seniors facing the possi- 
hility of a future move arc inv ited to 
attend. 

The morning session will consist 
of several   panels:  Selling  Your 

Home how lo simplify the 

process, and Profiles in Housing 
information about different senior 
housing options. Afternoon panels 
will discuss: Tale 5 septic regula- 
tions cits in the Tank" i and 11K 

Rent is Due - financing options for 
the various types of housing. 

Following the panel discussions 
will he a free lunch and a tradeshi •» 
(I -3 p.m. i w here conference partic- 
ipants will have an opportunity to 
meet representatives from many 
local senior housing communities, 
and professionals who provide ser- 
v ices to help send us have a stress- 

free move. In addition special raffle 
prizes will be offered from many 
local businesses. 

11K- conference is sponsored by 
Cbhasset Elder Affairs and the 
Hingham Department of Elder 
Services, with support from the 
Allenon House of Hingham. 
Linden Rands al Hingham. and tlic 
Transitions Program of Home 
Center Real Estate in Hingham. 
I'tv-registration is required by May 
28. Call the Hingham Department 
of Flder Services at 781-741-1458 
orCohasset Elder Affairs, 781-383- 
9112. 

Enhance Your Looks 
TROLYSIS1 

«No mun wtirrivi iw concern* .lhoul 
Iwi'c/iiif.w.ixjiif. ,'i •hitviiif 

Humow unwanted hair 
s.ili'U  effectively and pcrmwivnlli 

I IK- mm nii'tlitM currcnlK 

tkvFDA 

: Complimentary Consultation 

•(781) 740-4100- 
M WMCI Street, Hingham 

r.uil.i li.u Ion 

LOCAL BAND. 
Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

a turning selection of shapes and six, gold, 
platinum, white gold. Experience 
vwpnmiise of beauty,qmli.", 
andakays the bestprue. 

Del   Greco's 
p i N i:   ,i 15 w [•: i. i< v 

JQO- Washington St.. on Rle. >i Wcymouth 

781-337-5069 
Hours; M. lii, vv; I 9.-J0    >..«>. Hi 9.J0    7:00: S<«. 9:J0 - 2;(H» 

to©3* 

ONLY THE BtST BARK / 
eARKMuLCH-LOAM- SToNE- ETC. 

JF PRICE SkW\)& GRAVEL^335-1021 

COHASSET 

OIK- of < ohasset's most admired homes  < lica l *'' '■    San u ' Bates h 
House" located on Cohassel Common with direct frontage 
Hailxn | ins tare offering combines the best <>i period Federal architecture 
with up to the miiiute'modern amenta vi,29o,i»oo. 

Renovated 2001-2004. S|HI t.inil.ir neighborhood featuring Im-jtliUk i . 
water views. Designer kitchen, private staircasi to mastci mlti   Finish, 
lower level with walk-out and fireplace three-season porch 41,499,00(1 

Dramatit price reduction/motivated seller.  \ yeai long i in 
resulted In an elegantl)  appointed luxurs  hom<   I'ltra I 
decoratoi everything. < ustom walkout finished basement 
with bead board, huge > !• >si-is and bullt-ins. VH ird-w i ning 
with stone walls, red wood deck .nut blue stone patio. I ■ 
to village via sidewalk. Potential In la« oi % .< 
lumbeled limestone baths. 4i.n-H.tnio. 

ATLANTIC BROKERAGE GROUP 
9 Depot Ct. • ( ohasset, Ml 
781-383-8100 

XI M  ' M vl I 

GOVERNMENT 
Look for coverage in 

your weekly newspaper. 

POSTCARU 

fuu 6«c6 fpm SiUHiidd! ?«««<< 

ion* wonde^U ttu*p {^ dc J^A 
I (ttiHitute. UteKi <uid t*» *<*>* t" 

I <*UU lete! V» sty * ■i00M ' 

| tave to •"* fau- 

Sat. C*i»ttf*e 
S 

Vintage Chic 
58 Pleasant Strict, Columbian Square 
So. Wcymouth • 781 -340-0888 

Bella Via 
Open House 
COME CeUbRATE OUR 

ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY 

SuNoUy, JUNE 6TII, 12-5pM 

rA 

*f 

UpSCAll ... 
...vii <\lloR(!\!)!i 

FUNI<V... 
...1)11  IViOT  TOO TRENCK 

We've added the following products and services 
to enhance your Bella I in experience. 

• Bed Head - our hot new cosmetics line' 

Great new spring summer colors • Complimentar) make-up consultations 

• Dragonflower by Design - .i new line of 

hand-crafted jewelry b> local designer Maureen Demon 

• Ditch Creations "Fashions for Life" • Distinctive boutique accessories 

247 Washington St. (Rte. 53) Weymouth 

781.331.8400 
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O'Connell wins Pilgrim Arena scholarship 
Jake's Seafood's 
Restaurant & Market 

Dining Room 
Fresh Seafood Market 

Steamboat Wharf, Hull 
781-925-1024 www.jakMMafoodt.ooni 

The Soutti Shore'* Leader in Freth Seafood! 

Your Best Choice for Memorial Weekend Cookouts!! 

Why not buy your Fresh Seafood from your 
Favorite Seafood Restaurant? 

Jake's has a great Retail Seafood Market! 
We offer Live Lobaten, Cod, Salmon, Trout, Shrimp, 

Steamers, Mattel*, Uttlenecks, Artie Clur, Grey Sole, Sword, 
#1 Suihi grade Tuna, Dry Sea ScallopJ. Seaweed Salad, Squid, 

fresh lobster meat and much, mach more! 
Soft Shell-, are IN!! 

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET! 
Opea Moo-Fri 4-9pm Sat & Sun 12 noon 

Retail Store Opea 7 days * 10am 

T J&P 

S^ 

Fine Interior Painting 
Free Estimates 
617-265-3706 

jpinteriorpaint@yahoo.com 

R1^'"^   aaaal        mvl 
LHHHHIIIK                                     B 

IU» ** -1          ■ 
i *-■             ■ 

W^ II 
amtfl BBaVBefai 

BBBBBBBaRtBm            ^BM              BBBBkw 

1 I       \X\ S HB i 
fit —'  ""^' 

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBuHafai''   E   **£■ 
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Cohasset's Greg O Connell. a Belmont Hill graduate, is awarded a $5,000 scholarship from the Pilgrim Skating Arena in Hingham. 

With Greg are Roger Williams, left, chairman of the scholarship committee at the arena, and Hohy Taylor, rink president. 

Our buyers bought in 14 languages and 
that translates into world-class savings. 

in 
A Home   Furnishings 

international 
FURNITURE FAIR 

Furniture 

Ill-comparable 
o I UKIJ WlUrL OAV INGS on ALL fine furniture, antiques, reproductions, and 

accessories, from around the world, at New England's most eclectic decor stores. 
Many items are unique or one-of-a-kind so shop now for best selection. 

TALENTED DECORATING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE! 

For an appointment please contact your nearest in Home Furnishings. 

Ill 
II one   Furnishings 

BeAiqMfDiiy unexpected. 

SAVE ON 
AREA RUGS 
Visil Our (liuiil Area 

fiii*; (JaJJirrii:!* In 
NATICK 4 l)ANVKK>i 

NATICK HYANNIS NORWOOD 
323 Soeen St, 7 rfl Fa mouth Rd (Rt. 28)    16" Cameqe Row (off Rt. 11 

(6081650 3681 1608)775-9855 (781)'762-8171 

BOSTON DANVERS 
364 Boylston St.     85 Aodovef St. (Rt. 11 d) 
(617) 266-2255 ©78) 750-8767 

HOURS: 
NATICK & DANVERS Mor • fit. -10 8 m. to 9 p.m. / Saturday -10 a.m. to 6 p.m. / Sunday • Noon to 5 p.m. 

NORWOOD, HYANNIS & BOSTON  Mon.- Sat. 10 a.m. lo 6 p.m. /Sunday ■ Noon to 5 p.m. 

www.nhonie.com 

AROUND 
TOWN 
jENNIHiR PlKPt-NBRINK 

NEW GRANDMOTHER 
Wendy Pratt class of I97&) 

would like to announce the birth« 
of her first granddaughter" 
Maddison Lea. Weighing in at T\ 
lbs. even and 20 " long. Her par- ♦ 
ents are Jesse Belcher and 2 
Meagen Palaggi. Welcome to ! 
our very large and every growing ! 
family Maddison! 
Congratulations to all! 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Mark and Michelle Appleby. i 

17 Bates Lane, happily* 
announce the birth of Justin * 
Liam Appleby, who arrived J 
April 16 precisely at 7:13 a.m. \ 
He weighed in at 7 lbs., 7 oz. and • 
measured 20 ins. long. Justin is 
also welcomed by his big broth- 
er Ian; and grandparents. 
William and Laurie DeVoir of_ 
Andover ; and Peter and BetsjJ 
Appleby of Marshfield. *t 
Congratulations on this bounc- 
ing baby boy. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Cody Piepenbrink turned 9 

years old this past week and I am 
amazed that my baby is "9"! 
Cody, you are such a great little 
guy and so cool to be with every 
day. We love you a great big 
bunch and hope you enjoyed_J 
your special week. 

HATS OFF! 
Congratulations to Cohasset's 

Greg O'Connell on his winning 
a $5,000 college scholarship 
from the Pilgrim Skating Arena 
in Hingham. Greg, who is head- 
ing to Tufts University, was one 
of 10 Pilgrim Arena scholarship 
recipients this spring. 

PSOTOMEET      « 
The Cohasset PSO will 

meeting on Friday, June 4 at 
a.m. at the Paul Pratt Library. Al 
current board members 
encouraged to attend this y< 
end meeting. Anyone int 
in being involved in the PSO 
the Osgood, Deer Hill and mi< 
die/high school or on town-wit 
committees like Metco, PAC, 
Community Relations of 

AROUND TOWN. PAGE 11 
Diversity, are invited to come 
and find out what volunteer 
opportunities are available. 

The PSO is looking for a trea- 
surer to take over the accounting 
duties as well. The PSO is a great 
way to get involved in the 
schools and help enrich the livep 
of all of our children. Hope to see 
you on June 4th! t 

HONORS GRADUATE 
Michael Raul Sanchez of 

Cohasset recently graduated 
magna cum laude from 
Wentworth Institute of 
Technology with an associate's 
degree in electronic engineering 
technology. 

SEE AROUND TOWN PAGE 11 
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Tom Norton makes a 'grand slam' gift 
I WINUED FROM PAGE 10 

GRAND SLAM 
DONATION 

The Cohasset Diamond Club 
\ wild like to gratefully acknowl- 
t Ige Tom Norton of Coastal 
I issan of Cohasset on Route 3A. 

>m heard that the Cohasset 
I igh School Baseball Team was 
r ising funds for an assistant 
c ach and a batting cage. So. just 
I e a player making a grand slam 
I >me run just in time for a vtcto- 
rl, Tom made a "grand slam'" 
c ination that brought the Club's 
i al within reach. If you are a 
( .1HS baseball fan. be sure to 
s >p by the Nissan dealership and 
1  re Tom Norton a High Five! 

NATIONAL 
HONOR SOCIETY 

lii Sigma Theta is proud to 
unce that Emily Keefe. the 

lighter of David and Pamela 
'e of Cohasset. has recently 

ome a member of Phi Sigma 
ta National Honor Society at 
University of Kentucky Phi 

irna Theta is a national honor 
:ty dedicated to recognizing 

rewarding academic 
\enient in undergraduates at 

minions of higher learning, 
wgraiulations Emily! 

PROM NIGHT 
The details surrounding CHS 

Prom Night on Friday. May 28 
are as follows: The Pre-Prom 
Clila begins at 5:30 p.m. on the 
Cohasset Common. Parking in 
life Town Hall parking lot is for 
pfc>m attendees only. Al 6:45 
pftn.. Seniors and their guests 
vjjll board trolleys and go to the 
Wne/.ia in Quincy for dinner and 
dancing. There, the prom will be 
from 7:30 until 11 p.m. Trolleys 
will then transport Prom-goers 
back   to   Cohasset   Common. 

arriving 11:30-11:45 p.m. Those 
attending the Post Prom celebra- 
tion at the high school, 12:30 
am.- 5 a.m.. must check in by 
12:15 a.m. 

All Seniors who purchased 
tickets will have their names on 
the Post Prom list at the door. 
Those without tickets may not 
purchase them thai nighl at Ihe 
door. Once Seniors are al the Post 
Prom celebration, they are 
required to stay until 5 a.m. 
unless they have their family's 
permission to leave. 

Families should be watching 
Ihe mail for these details outlined 
in a letter sent by the 2(XM Post 
Prom Committee, which will 
also include order information on 
how to purchase the entertaining 
and nostalgic History of the CHS 
2004 Senior Class Videotape. 
The videotape is priced at $20 
and may be ordered or purchased 
on Senior Class Nighl. June 2nd, 
at the high school. 

BOY SCOUT 
PICTURES NEEDED 

The Cohasset Boy Scouts are 
looking for Boy Scout pho- 
tographs and slides of the Troop 
and its scouts to create a picture 
history of Troop 2H which has 
been in existence since 1916. 

If you have been a scout or 
have been involved wiih the 
Troop in the past and have pic- 
tures and/or slides, call either 
David Farrag at 7SI -383-9979 or 
Phil Lehr al 781-383-1975. All 
pictures will be returned to you 
once documented and copied. 

Thai is all the news this week. 
Please send all news and infor- 
mation to me no later than 
Mondays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set9yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

'• He who has a thins 
■  to sell mill jrocs and 

in a well, is not 
so apt to get the dollars as he 
who climbs a tree and ur 
CJall your advertising 
representative at 
978-371-5200 

[COMMUNITY 
NfWSPAPIR 
COM PAN > 

*Tf 

'       Monthly Jewelry Appraisal Service 
Professional evaluation or gems and heirlooms. 

Please call for an appointment or details. 

781-383-1755 
COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 

1 across from Super Stop & Shop 

UPLIFTING 
Katie Stone gets a lift out of gym class at the South Shore 
community Center. 

Math is 
Power 
Call 1-800-97N ACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org 

\H3Mi Actoi Ccjnc For Minor DCS in inswjeng 

Buildinpnd Rwnodfiimj 

Kitchens • Baths   Decks 

Siding   Windows   Carpentry 

Finished Basements 

781.383.3523 

licensed and Insured 

Cohosset DogULIosh 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

GAMES 
• HORSESHOES 
• BOCCE 
• BADMINTON 
• SLIP & SLIDE 
• SKIMBOARDS 
• BOOGIE BOARDS 

LA 
Your 

BOSTON 
RED SOX STORE 

• TEES 
• HATS 

V SWEATSHIRTS 
f • POSTERS ' 

• & MORE   ■"" 

100S of 
SANDALS 
• TEVA  • NIKE 
• REEF   • ADIDAS 
• MERRELL 

Best 
Selection of 

Running Shoes 
on the South Shore 

»*MF> 

TJ 

LINCOLN PLAZA-RTE.3A 
(next lo Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days 

weeknights 'til 9 pm 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

u®u 
I Summer "Get Aways" 

Caribbean Family Vacations 
50% OFF second room j 

Call For Details 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Quincy      t 
617 472 2900 

SAN JUAN VENICE        SYDNEY        SAN DIEGO 

MCHU6H FLOORING 

& SERVICES, INC. 

Uriel 
me 

IMWM« 
Vlnil 

nmoaiih 

(and l WwlflMy Cie mini 
Hard*** sax t iwiimn 

FiMr druiiK 
ftitiieiMce Plan 

Fire t FIM< ReiitniiH 

WtYHOUTH 
(781)337-0613 

HANOVER 
(7«l)9St-eoi9 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

IkV     WOk fib.      |      SIDTNO      I 
" $ 1500 OFF COMPLETE 

'MAREG! SIDING JOBS , 
Home imprwtment.Co., Inc.     «i4io3i Jj EDff WINDOWSi 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. ,    WHEN YOU BUYJO 
• 100% FinaiKing Available. ROOFING " \ 
• Call Now For A Free, I   S800 OFF COMPLETE   | 

No-Obligation Estimate. L-12SBSfii9!L- J 
Witn this coupon, valid only at lime of 
initial presentation, cannot be comt»r« 
witn anyone- L Tiled t'tneotte-  800-306-3949 

YOU MAY BE THINKING SPRING, BUT 

SUMMER SESSION AT 
CURRY COLLEGE IS JUST 

AROUND THE CORNER 

h addition to traditional classes in fields such as Management, Communication 
and Criminal Justice, Curry has expanded its summer offerings. Consider a class 
to accelerate your degree, expand your horizons, or just enjoy a new summer 
experience Summer Session 2004 includes: 

I NEW Blue Hills Arts summer courses 
I Undergraduate certificate and degree 

programs as well as Graduate programs 
in Education and Criminal Justice 

I Intensive courses and institutes in 
one-day, two-day and one-week formats 

A/£X7 

sfcSK** 
July / 

Domestic Violence Institute 
"Domestic violence is a serious public health issue and a major social problem. 
The institute has been designed to help practitioners deal with the conse- 

quences of domestic violence and to provide strategies for practical problem 
solving and effective intervention in work and community settings. The insti- 
tute will be held al the Worcester campus on Monday. June 14 - Friday, 
Time 18 from 8:30A.M. - 4:30P.M. Call today to register. (508) 595-0366 

:   CURRY COLLEGE &% 
MILTON • PLYMOUTH • WORCESTER   £ 

~*f 888-260-7325 <b 
or visit us on the web at: WWW.CUrry.edu        ^*inS^ 

(AT ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Invites You To Visit One of 
the Following Locations 

and Receive a 

FREE WATCH 
BATTERY 

REPLACEMENT! 
Burlington, Burlington Mall 

Natick, Natick Mall 

Harvard Square, 
1380 Massachusetts Avenue 

We're certain that once you sample our 
service, you'll be hooked! 

(AT ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL - NATICK MALL - HARVARD SQUARE - 617.864 1227 

■$I2 value, doei not ippl) i<> watches requiring otfei Haling M digital watches 
\JIIJ in BuriingttMi Viiuk Harvard Square location! I imH one pti cunomei 

oik i exptfeiJune 20, -<HM 

www alphaomegaiewelers.com 

00M0DT 
OFBIEW! 

Widest Selection of Hand Woven fersian 

;N& Oriental Rugs, New and Antique, 

in New England. 

Weeks 
Left! 

SAVE 
20% to 

/Don't 
Miss It! 
Hurry in 
Today. 

OFF 
Our Regular 
Low Prices 

For examples of your sovings visit 
www.persiangalleryinc.com 

Persian Gallery, inc 
811 BoylstonStreet,Boston • 617.536.1820 
FREE VALIDATED PARKING at Prudential Center 
Open Monday Saturday. 10am to 8pm, Sunday, Noon to 7pm 

Sale ends 6/9/04.        Permit No. 22233056 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Somber reminder 
Let's ir> to put politics aside for a moment. 

Regardless of your position on the war in Iraq, or 
whether you agree with decisions being made by 

President Bush and those in power, let's take time this 
Memorial Day to honor the men and women who have paid 
the ultimate sacrifice in iliis ongoing battle. 

The concept of Memorial Day and how it should be cele- 
brated has certainly slipped from our grasp over the years. 
As the memories of Korea and Vietnam lade and the lega- 
cies of World War II and World War I became footnotes in 
history hooks, the mood and tone of Memorial Day has 
taken a dramatic turn from its original intention. 

Gone is the day for somber reflection, of parades hosted by 
towns to honor fallen war veterans, of ceremonies at local 
cemeteries where veterans' graves were decorated with (low- 
ers and Hags and people tix>k the time to clean the grave 
sites. 

Memorial Day. originally called Decoration Day. was offi- 
cially proclaimed May 5, 1868 by General John Logan, 
national commander of the Grand Army of (he Republic dur- 
ing the Civil War. It was first observed May 30, 1868. when 
(lowers were placed on the graves of Union and Confederate 
soldiers at Arlington National Cemetery. The first stale (o 
officially recognize the holiday was New York in 1873 and 
by 1890 it was recognized by all of (he northern s(ates. The 
South refused to acknowledge the day. instead honoring their 
dead on separate days until after World War I. when the holi- 
day changed from honoring just those who died fighting in 
(he Civil War to honoring Americans who died fighting in 
any war. Since Congress passed the National Holiday Act of 
1971. making il a federal holiday, it is celebrated in almost 
ever) state on the last Monday in May. Several southern 
states, however, still have an additional separate day to 
honor Confederate soldiers killed in the Civil War. 

What Memorial Dav has become over time, however, is a 
long weekend for family barbecues, (rips to the beach to cel- 
ebrate the "unofficial" start of summer, or shopping sprees a( 
(he local mall to lake advantage of the big sales. 

The war in Iraq has brought the reality and the (ragedy of 
war closer to home. While the 136 members of (he 1058th 
Transportation Company of (he Massachuseits National 
Guard based in Hingham recently relumed home safely after 
14 months on (he front lines, some local soldiers have noi 
been so fortunate. Marine Lieutenant Brian McPhillips. 25. 
of Pembroke, was one of (he first United States soldiers 
killed in Iraq in April 2003, and the list continues to grow. 

Since the war began. 785 Americans have lost their lives, 
with the majority of those killed after President Bush 
declared an end to the major combat on May I. 2003. 
During the time Americans were rebuilding Iraq after (he 
capture of Saddam Hussein and the toppling of his regime. 
647 men and women have been killed. 

Politics aside, these men and women have been sent to Iraq 
to do a job. Whether they believe it is their job to follow 
orders and honor (heir commitment (o (he military branch 
they served, to liberate Iraq from the ruthless regime of 
Saddam Hussein, to protect American interests in the Middle 
East, no matter what their reason for being there, they served 
their country and paid the ultimate price in doing so. You 
don't have to believe in war or support military aclion (o 
honor those who die in service to their country. 

When Memorial Dav became a three-day weekend, it made 
it a little easier for Americans to get distracted from the true 
spirit and meaning of the day. But the war in Iraq serves as a 
timely reminder that we need to remember and honor those 
who died fighting for our country, whether it be in Iraq. 
Afghanistan. Vietnam. Korea or during either of the two 
World Wars. 

— Greg Mathis 
gmathis@cnc.com 

Greg Mathis is managing editor of CNC-south. 

With poppies, we remember our veterans 

Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com 
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COMMON 
GROUND 
AMY WHORF MCGCKJGAN 

The recent hurst of heat and "summer" 
got me out into the garden to assess 
the winter's damage and plan the new 

crop. Thanks to the grub-hunting skunks and 
the fierce daily whiffle ball games, the lawn is 
a complete disaster, far past the point where 
any patch seeding will improve its appear- 
ance. My lilacs, decades old, are succumbing 
to age. road salt and all the other pollutants in 
modern society that conspire to do in roadside 
plantings. But the lilacs that have survived are 
all blmming gloriously, and during these next 
few days, the flower's special fragrance will 
perfume the air. I've lopped my Niagra 
grapevine back to virtually nothing. It strug- 
gled last year, a victim of black rot, but I'm 
confident that the severe pruning I've given it 
(which I've never had (he heart to do in the 
past) will restore it to life. The perennial bed is 
coming alive after being heavily mulched for 
the winter. If only all (he perennials came back 
with the same vigor the chives do. My roses. 
I fear, are not coming back. For a do/en years 
they graced my front fence (which has also 
succumbed, to rot), but the extreme winter 
cold was more than they could lake. I'm try- 
ing to look on the bright side and take the 
advice of one gardening columnist who sug- 
gested that rather than fretting over lost plants, 
one might use the opportunity to plant some- 
thing new and different. 

Some things in the garden are, however, so 
reliable as to inspire wonder at their resiliency. 
The Bleeding heart has been growing four to 
five inches a day and is just about in full 
bloom. The .Solomon's seal that I rescued 
from a heap of garden waste in the woods up 
the street is also thriving. The catnip is every- 
where and I have a beautiful palette of spring 
bulb flowers. The daylilies are indestructible 
(though I wouldn't mind some attrition in their 
ranks) and my Lunaria (better known as 
money plant — if only it were so!) out in the 
wcxxls never disappoints. 

Of all my returnees, the one I most anticipate 
each spring is the Oriental poppy, a hardy 
perennial whose dazzling, solitary orange-red 
flower adds an old-fashioned, exuberant 
charm to the garden. The flower, with its dark, 
velvety eye. begins inconspicuously enough, a 
bouquet-like cluster of hairy leaves emerging 
from (he still-cold ground. The leaves thicken, 
stiffen and multiply and from somewhere 
deep in their midst comes the thick, hairy stalk 
that grows several feet high. Atop the stalk, a 
tightly packed, nodding bud can barely con- 
tain its contents. As the seams of the calyx 
begin to separate, the first hints of (he orange 
(issue-papery peials show themselves. If there 
is anything disappointing about the flower it is 
its ephemeral nature. Blink and you'll miss the 
unfolding of the petals. The slightest breeze 
will rob the flower of those petals, leaving 
only the seed pod. I cut the pods every fall, 
shake the zillions of tiny seeds from inside, 
and arrange the pods in a vase, an elegant 
reminder, all winter, of these approaching 
days of summer. 

The name, "poppy." derives from the Latin 
papavet, and is a flower family that includes 
Celandine and Dutchman's breeches. Exuding 
a milky sap when broken or bruised, the 
poppy's Latin name is said to relate to pap. a 
semi-liquid food for babies made from bread 
or meal moistened with milk. 

The poppy has long been legendary for the 
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Major John McCrae and a copy of his handwritten poem "In Flanders Fields." writ- 
ten under fiiv during World War I at Ypivs. 

narcotic effects of some species, particularly 
Papaver somniferum. the opium poppy, a 
herbaceous annual indigenous to Asia. 
Associated throughout history with sleep, 
tranquility. dreams and peace. P. somniferum 
was known by the ancient Sumarians as the 
"joy plant." Ancient Egyptians buried their 
dead w ith the poppy to ensure a peaceful sleep 
and in Greek mythology. Demeter is said to 
have created the poppy to induce sleep after 
the loss of her daughter. Persephone. 

Widely cultivated through the ages for its 
milk — opium in its crudes) form — from 
which morphine, codeine and laudanum are 
derived, the opium poppy has been one of 
mankind's most important medicinal plants, a 
mainstay of orthodox medicine, used as a pain 
reliever, sleep aid and remedy for nausea. Its 
usefulness, however, was abused and the 
"cure" became an addiction. Quack patent 
medicines of the I9"1 century made opium 
virtuous, lauding it as a tincture that could 
cheer the heart, refresh the spirit, quid the 
mind, and enhance the imagination. Virtually 
every medicinal COOCOCtion was infused with 
opium. Poets, writers and artists indulged, 
hoping to intensify consciousness and bring 
about creative delirium. As opium's perni- 
cious effects began to show themselves, 
Papaver somntferum became a symbol of 
illicit drug trade and the scourge of heroin 
addiction. 

If the scourge of addiction brought attention 
to the opium poppy, the scourge of war 
brought attention to another member of the 
family. Papaver Rhoeas. the common red 
poppy. Also known as a field or corn poppy, 
the wildflower contains rhoeadine. a non-poi- 
sonous mild narcotic. Greek legend tells of 
this poppy being created by Somnus. the god 
of sleep. Its seeds, which can lie dormant for 
years, germinate in rooted up soil. Profusions 
of the graceful flower beautify sunny waste 
places and old fields, though in many places 
Papaver Rhoeas is regarded as little more than 
a weed. 

To Major John McCrae. a Canadian surgeon 
attached to the Is' Field Artillery Brigade in 
western Belgium during World War I. the 
dainty poppy became a symbol of the terrible 
toll of war and the perpetual sleep of ils vic- 
tims. 

For 17 days. McCrae tended to the war 

injured in the Ypres salient, an experience he"' 
later wrote was "17 days of Hades." During 
lulls in the ferocious fighting, the dead wen! 
buried where they fell, amid the rubble and 
Mood-soaked soil, their graves marked with 
wooden crosses, row on row. One death par- 
ticularly affected McCrae. A young soldier. 
Alexis Helmer of Ottawa, whom McCrae had 
befriended, was killed May 2, 1915. In the 
absence of the chaplain. McCrae performed,. 
the funeral ceremony. The next day. arf' 
anguished McCrae composed his poem, ity, 
Flanders Fields, perhaps the most memorable' 
words ever written about war. ""- 

All around him. on the battlefield that had 
become a cemetery, the little red poppies; 
w hose roots were said to feed on blood, my*'1/ 
teriously blossomed over the graves of (he 
fallen, a phenomenon that had also been noted 
a century earlier during the Napoleonic Wars. | • 
McCrae wrote for 20 minutes, an exact • 
description of the scene before his eyes, then 
tossed the poem aside. Retrieved by a fellow •• 
officer, the poem was sent to newspapers in- 
England where it was published by the maga-: 
/ine. Punch. ■ ■ 

Inspired b) the poem, an American woman,' • 
Moina Michael, was the first to wear a poppy | 
in honor of those who had died in the nation * 
service, The tradition spread to other countries 
and in 1922. (he Veterans of Foreign Wars, • 
became the first veterans organization to adopt. << 
the poppy as a symbol of remembrance and ,, 
Memorial Day. Today, the paper poppies,.,, 
assembled by disabled and aging veterans, are . 
sold to benefit veterans' service programs and 
help support the widows and orphaned chit, 
dren of soldiers. ,,, 

It has been nine decades and a world ot. 
change since Major John McCrae wrote huX 
evocative words, but they remain a lasting, 
legacy of the horrific battle of Ypres. and it. 
poignant reminder to those of us who live oq, 
that we must never forget, that we now speak. 
for the dead. xi2 

lb you, from fetiling hands we throw 
The torch! he yours to hold it high.     ■;..- 

ale a]i $ 

Amy Whoif McGuiggan is a freelance 
writer living in Hingham. 

Library hours 
The library will be closed on Sunday. 

May 30 and Monday, May 31 for 
Memorial Day. Summer hours will be 
in effect until after Labor Day as fol- 
lows: closed Sunday: open Monday. 
Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Art Show 
The Tuesday Painters of South Shore 

Art Center are displaying their works at 
the library through July I. Artists par- 
ticipating include Claire O'Callaghan 
and Tina Watson of Cohasset. Betty 
Rogers of Marshfield, Leo Harrington 
and Betty Tufankjian of Scituate, 
Barbara Walsh of Canton. Marjorie 
Murphy of Hingham. and Jane Flavell 
Collins of Duxbury. The paintings 
include many local scenes as well as 
those of Italy. Mexico and the 
Caribbean. 

Museum Passes 
Check out the museum passes avail- 

able to you at the library, compliments 
of the Friends of the Cohasset Library. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Reserve the Boston by Foot pass and 
explore the city of Boston with guided 
walking tours. Boston by Foot offers 
daily, 90 minute regularly scheduled 
walking (ours. Discover "Boston 
Underground" a view of the subter- 
ranean engineering of Boston including 
underwater tunnels. America's first 
subway, and the Central Artery/Tunnel 
project. The tour is one-third under- 
ground. This tour is scheduled Sundays 
at 2 p.m. and proceeds rain or shine. 
The pass admits four people free of 
charge. For more information on other 
tours available and their schedules, 
please check the Boston by Foot web 
site at www.bostonbyfoot.org. To 
reserve (he pass, telephone the library 
at 781- 383-1348. 

Computer help 
Do you need help using the library's 

computers? Would you like to learn 
how to search the online catalog or ref- 
erence databases? Sign up for a one-on- 
one tutorial with our Reference 
Librarian Judy Simons. Call the library 
to schedule a session. 

'Wizard off 0z' 
Follow the yellow brick road to the 

: 

Paul    Pratt    Memorial    Library    in 
Cohasset Thursday. May 27. at 5 p.m», ■ 
to catch a  preview of the Cohasset'.. 
Dramatic  Club's  production  of "The ,. 
Wizard of Oz." Many of your favorite.. 
characters will perform a selection of 
songs   from   the    show.    Meet    the. 
Munchkins! See the Flying Monkeysl. 
This performance is open to the public, 
free of charge, and refreshments will be. 
served following the performance. 

Large print books 
Large print books have been added 

our the collection.  Nonfiction titles: 
"The Bookseller of Kabul." by Asne 
Seierstad portrays Sultan Khan, who for 
over twenty years, in spile of arrest and 
imprisonment, has defied the authori- 
ties by providing books to the people of ' 
Kabul.   "We  are   Lincoln   Men,"   by.' 
David Herbert Donald shows Lincoln, 
as a private man with few close friend-' 
ships. "The    Seashell     on    the' 
Mountaintop:   a   Story   of   Science'." 
Sainthood, and the Humble Genius who" 
Discovered   a   New   History   of   the',' 
Earth." by Alan Cutler is the story of." 
Nicholaus Steno. the seventeenth-cen?"" 
tury Danish anatomist and founder of 
geology. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Student reports are significant resource 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Last Thursday, the Center for Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR) held its annual Report to the 
Town covering the various environmental mon- 
itoring activities the Center has done for the 
Town over the summer of 2003. Each year the 
Center provides increasingly valuable informa- 
tion to the Town about the condition of our 
witers and the threats thereto. Beginning in 
2(tX), the students provided data which was, 
included in a report provided by a Town con- 
tractor. Camp Dresser & McKee, which sup- 
ported expansion of a sewer district to reduce 
environmental damage to clam flats in Little 
Hnbor. Subsequent reports provided the techni- 
cal basis for a natural resource inventory of the 
Giilf. and an assessment of the potential damage 
tolaquatic life in Cohasset Cove from stormwa- 
teij. and increased effluent from the Central 
Scjwer Plant. In short, the students' summer 
activities at CSCR have provided the front line 
of'defense against environmental damage to our 
Tdwn's waterways. 

This year, the reports by the students were 
niiikcd by the most professional and convincing 
science ever to come from student volunteers 
investigating our waters. The data, used in the 
paM on a piecemeal basis, now shows promise, 
befcause of its quantity, quality and precision, of 
validating extremely important natural changes 
ihji seem to be occurring in Cohasset Harbor 
anU its tributaries. Seventeen students are listed 
in four reports that cover chemical, biological 
and natural conditions in Cohasset Harbor, the 
Gulf, and other tributaries. Eric Odleifson, pres- 
ident of The Gulf River Association; Gulf 
A&OCiation activists; Joe Godzik. health agent 
for the Board of Health; parents and friends of 

the students, as well as many other involved cit- 
izens, were present for this important meeting. 

The reports and their Authors are listed below: 
• "Salinity Study of James Brook Drainage 

into Cohasset Harbor." Toby Norman. CHS 
• "Fecal Coliform Study of the Gulf River. 

Summer 2003," Dan Allen, Brent Daly, John 
McCarthy, Nathan Needle, Miguel De Los 
Santos, and Kara Wllcox 

• "Salinity Study of Cohasset Harbor, Summer 
of 2003." John Andrade, Alice Bellone, Jaqui 
Blake, Mia Lieb Lappin. and Tom Pilczak 

This year, the reports by the 
students were marked by the most 

professional and convincing science 
ever to come from student 

volunteers investigating our waters. 

• "Physical Chemical Analysis of Gulf River 
Water Quality, Summer 2003." John Grimm, 
Ryan Ofsthun, Matt Casey, and Mark Davis. 
CHS 

Reports by the students were marked by a 
level of sophistication and equivalent in many 
cases to college level science reports. However, 
the thing which made the presentations so out- 
standing are: 

• Improved quality of data. 
• Increased sophistication of measurements 

and reporting results. 
• Increase in number and location of data 

points. 
• Liberal use of supporting data and references 

from the literature 

• Larger cadre of trained young scientists 
working on the project. 

• Better Focus on conditions of importance to 
Cohasset's water resources. 

There is no question that these remarkable 
reports will continue to provide (he most impor- 
tant tool available to the Town for evaluating its 
estuaries and waterways. They provide data 
which, if developed by contractors, would cost 
many thousands of dollars. Moreover, the meth- 
ods of collection, analysis, and evaluation have 
been augmented by equipment provided from 
donors and supporters of CSCR ; some equip- 
ment is superior to that available from the sci- 
ence program at the high school. 

For example, the Center now has the means 
for determining enterococci levels in water 
which, according to the Department of 
Environmental Protection, is a more important 
indicator than fecal coliform for determining the 
threat of pollution from dangerous bacteria 
found in the feces of humans and warm blooded 
animals. In addition. Dr. Carsten Haber. a 
CSCR board member, is in the process of setting 
up electrophoresis equipment that will allow 
students to measure numerous constituents in 
harbor waters, including difficult to detect trace 
metals. 

Summer 2004 monitoring season is getting 
underway right now. Those interested (students 
and adults welcome) in gelling involved in 
coastal research projects should contact CSCR at 
383-0129. Residents interested in reading 2003 
reports can access hard copies at the Board of 
Health office at the Town Hall, can pick up their 
own copy at the CSCR. or can download reports 
from CSCR*s website at www.ccscr.org 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset Hoard 
of Health. 

If others can save energy, why can't we? 
NATURAL VIEW 
JIM SHIPSKY 

l*d like to commend Jacqueline and David 
Whipple for their recent article advocating Energy 
Siar appliances, air-drying of laundry, and com- 
munal laundry nx>ms. I too urge the Planning 
Board. Board of Selectmen. Board of Health. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Conservation 
Commission and Building Inspector to take steps 
that will reduce Cohassel's use of fossil fuels and 
reduce Cohassel's contribution to global climate 
change. The steps the Whipples suggest may he 
small, but they signal an important change in atti- 
tude, from thai of helpless victim (What can I 
dof) to that of active defender of the environ- 
ment. 

The United States should be setting an example 
for the rest of the world on how to develop a sus- 
tainable lifestyle. Instead, the US impedes interna- 
tional efforts to reduce carbon emissions, the pri- 
mary cause of global climate change. The US, and 
Cohassel's, love affair with SUVs results in pollu- 
tion-per-trip five to 10 times greater than that of a 
hybrid car such as the Toyota Prius. We're setting 
an appalling global example of how to destroy the 
environment as fast as possible. Shame on us! 

Sweden, on the other hand, recognizes the 
importance of reducing the use of fossil fuels, of 
building "green" non-toxic buildings, switching to 
organic farming, generating electricity with wind 
power, and building their economy in the process. 
Sixty Swedish cities and towns have adopted a 
four-point "Natural Step" sustainahility frame- 
work to guide their development. All of them, 
ranging from villages of 300 people to cities of 
more than 100.000. are members of a national 
association of eco-municipalities that is dedicated 
to promoling ecologically, socially, and economi- 
cally sustainable practices on the local and nation- 

al levels. 
Falkenberg (pop. 40,000) has created a windmill 

park, whose 10 turbines generate enough electric- 
ity to heat and light over 600 homes. Citizens pay 
a onetime fee to join a municipal c(x>perative and 
receive wind-powered electricity for half the mar- 
ket price. 

Eskilstuna (pop. 90,000) built a "non-toxic" ele- 
mentary school for 500 children, using only natur- 
al materials—no plastics or synthetics. The school 

We're setting an appalling global 
example of how to destroy the 

environment as fast as possible. 
Shame on us! 

has reported a marked improvement in the health 
of students, teachers, and administrators. 

Overtornea's government operations recently 
became I(X) percent fossil fuel free, demonstrating 
thai unsustainable municipal practices really can 
be overhauled. Imagine if Cohasset's schools and 
municipal buildings stopped burning fossil fuels, 
switching to non-polluting renewable energy. 
What a wonderful example we would set for the 
South Shore! 

Umea. a university town and regional employ- 
ment center, is the site of a most unusual enter- 
prise, an eco-park. or Green-Zone". The four 
buildings on the site, including a McDonald's 
restaurant, a Ford Dealership, and a Statoil gas sta- 
tion, are constructed of wood that is locally har- 
vested from certified sustainably managed forests. 
All the buildings have sod roofs, cutting storm- 
water drainage requirements in half. Bolts and 
screws rather than nails were used in construction, 
enabling easy disassembly and future reuse. The 
development, which is not part of the city's storm- 
water drainage or sewer systems, has reduced 
energy consumption by 70 percent and freshwater 

consumption by 90 percent. Rainwater that is not 
absorbed by the sod roofs or permeable paving is 
collected, cleaned by a state-of-the-art filtration 
system, and used at the car wash. 

Twenty years ago. Overtomea was struggling 
wilh a declining population and an unemployment 
rate of 40 percent. Changes began in the mid- 
1980s, when town planner Torbjorn Lahli initialed 
a participatory community revitalization process. 
Today Overtomea is Sweden's first official "eco- 
municipality". Gradually, says Lahti. local atti- 
tudes changed from "I can't" lo "we can". Since 
then, local citizens have formed some 2(X) eco- 
businesses. 

Which leads me to wish Cohasset would be less 
concerned with what our new sidewalks will be 
paved with, or the location of memorial traffic 
islands, and more concerned with the damage 
we're wreaking to Ihe environment that we depend 
on to keep us alive. Where Ihe —- are our priori- 
ties? 

Hull, our neighbor to the north, is setting a far 
belter example. Their wind turbine has generated 
3,944,000 kilowatts of electricity since it went into 
operation Dec. 27. 2001. That represents 2.153 
10ns of carbon dioxide thai has not been spewed 
into Ihe almosphere. Zero nitrous oxides, zero sul- 
fur oxides, zero particulaies. and zero radioactive 
waste. 

We can all breaihe a little easier because of it. 
Hull has proposals in the works to build two more 
wind tuitiines. Hull has replaced the incandescent 
bulbs in their traffic signals with LEDs. cutting 
electric consumption drastically. Hull offers 
rebates to residents who buy Energy Star washers, 
refrigerators, and air conditioners. Hull is organiz- 
ing a Climate Change information Day July 27, to 
be held at the Mary Jeannelie Murray Bathhouse. 

Uh. Cohasset, hello? 
The author would like to thank Sarah James for 

information she provided on Swedish eco-munici- 
palities. Jim Shipsky can he reached at jimship- 
skv@NelZem.com 

The Democratic 
convention, bah! 
HENSHAW 
TOM HKNSHAW 

I see where they are expecting the mother 
of all traffic jams during the Democratic 
National Convention in Boston this sum- 
mer. 

My first reaction is: How can they tell? 
My second reaction is to be as far away 

as possible in some less hectic venue like 
Baghdad or the Gaza Strip on July 26-29 
while the convention is in session in the 
Fleet Center. 

Contesting with Al Sharpton for the last 
shrimp in the free lunch at Tom Menino's 
hospitality room in the Sheraton Boston 
may not be as bloody but it's every bit as 
strenuous as battling a terrorist in one of 
Saddam Hussein's suites in the Sheraton 
Fellujah. 

The maneuver that gives me the most 
pause is the closing of the northbound 
ramps of the Southeast Expressway as far 
south as the so-called "Braintree split" from 
4 p.m. to 12 midnight. My house is closer 
to the split than the Fleet Center. 

The way they keep changing the rules — 
I've heard of ramps to Route 128 as far 
south as Canton mentioned for closure — I 
would expect to get up on the morning of 
July 26 to have a Secret .Service man frisk 
me for saran or napalm before I take the 
dog for her morning walk. 

I'd head for the Cape on the evening of 
July 25 but I'm noi sure what they've done 
to foul up traffic at ihe Sagamore Rotary 
and. besides. I might get trampled in the 
rush of couples to Provincetown to become 
man and husband and woman and wife. 

To make mailers worse, there is a good 
chance that John Kerry, who has been ihe 
nominee for president in all but name for 
the last two months, will take away the 
convention's raison d'etre by postponing 
his acceptance for the nomination for a 
month or so. 

Pardon me for asking, but isn't the reason 
for the convention in the first place, to 
nominate a candidate for the presidency 
and listen to a rip roaring acceptance 
speech that will send the delegates out on 
the hustings ready to chew nails for their 
candidate? 

What's left for the delegates once they 
have departed the open bar at Ted 
Kennedy's suite al the Copley Plaza and 
stopped marveling at Bill Clinton's moves 
on the waitress at Lockober's and fought 
their way through traffic to the Fleet 
Center? 

Not much, except for hours of speechify- 
ing and the nomination of a vice presiden- 
tial candidate, which raises ihe question: 
Can there be a candidate for vice president 
without a candidate for president? And can 
the vice president accept while the presi- 
dent doesn't? 

Remember the good old days when Bob 
Taft and Dw ight Eisenhower fought it out 
for the Republican nomination in 1952 and 
Adlai Stevenson and Estes Kefauver duked 
it out for the Democratic nod in 1956? 

And of course there was the Democratic 
get together in 1924 when "Alabama casts 
24 votes for Oscar W. Underwood" 102 
times and John W. Davis was nominated on 
the 103rd ballot. 

Now that was a convention! 

LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Police officers praised 
To THE EDITOR: 

Dear Chief Jackson: 
As a longtime town resident I have been wonder- 

ing as of late what is happening with our Police 
Department. We keep hearing and reading stories, 
none of which are very flattering to your depart- 
ment. 

Yesterday, for the first time in a very long time. I 
hall the occasion lo interact with two of Cohasset's 
finest — and I mean thai in every sense of the 
word. They were very nice, polite and extremely 
professional. 

Early yesterday morning I went out on our front 
stoop to retrieve the Sunday newspaper and was 
confronted by a very handsome grey fox who was 
in no apparent hurry to leave the premises. Being 
the great animal trainer that I am. I proceeded to 
make noise and slap the newspaper in order to has- 
ten his departure. Much to my surprise, he instead 
decided to attack, and ran briskly toward me. I 
qdickly retreated back into the house. After five 
minutes of observation I determined thai this poor 
animal was sick and likely rabid. 

T called the Cohasset Police Department and an 
officer arrived in less than five minutes. The 
responding officer acted quickly, professionally 
and precisely. He called the Desk Sergeant, who 
after hearing the officer's assessment of the situa- 
tion immediately dispatched a second officer, with 
the proper firearm to humanely dispose of this poor 
animal. 

your officers, after learning that there were five 
young children living next door, immediately took 

action and solved the problem. It was a pleasure to 
witness their professionalism and see the problem 
solved so quickly. Both officers were calm in the 
face of a potentially dangerous situation, even as 
the fox charged after them. 

Regrettably. I did not gel the names of the officers 
that handled the situation. I was impressed by their 
actions and commend all for a job well done. 
Please thank them all for me. my wife and our 
Pond Street neighbors, as well. 

Jim Kuhn 

43 Pond St. 

Changes proposed for 
the Town Manager Act 
TO THE EDITOR: 

John McNabbprovided the Mariner with a copy 
of his letter to Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan. 

The change in Town Managers is an opportune 
time to consider making changes in the Town 
Manager Act. One of the problems that many have 
identified from the past seven years of the Town 
Manager form of government has been too much 
concentration of power, and too few checks and 
balances, in Town financial matters and in person- 
nel matters. I would like to suggest that the Town 
consider making a number of changes to the Town 
Manager Act. including the following: 

• Make the Chief Financial Officer appointed by 
the Board of Selectmen and who would report 
directly to the Selectmen. 

• Establish a strong Personnel Committee 
appointed by the Troika (Chairman Selectmen. 

Chairman Advisory Committee & Moderator) with 
the authority to decide on job descriptions of town 
personnel, and to be a review board for a progres- 
sive disciplinary process for town employees 
which they would have to establish. 

• Make the Police Chief and Fire Chief appoint- 
ed by the Board of Selectmen, who they would 
report directly to. 

• Let all Town Boards, not Town Manager, 
appoint their own Dept. heads (so (he Assessors 
can appoint their own Asst. Assessor, the Board of 
Health their own Health Agent, the Planning Board 
their own Town Planner, the Conservation 
Commission their own Conservation Ageni. etc.). 

• Make all contracts with contractual employees 
public documents that are on file at Town Hall and 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library as soon as they are 
signed by all parlies [such contracts should be pub- 
lic documents anyway: but we need to make this 
explicit in the Town Manager Act|. 

I may want to suggest other changes as well, 
upon further review. Finally, if there is a committee 
appointed to consider changes in the Town 
Manager Act I request to be appointed to lhat 
Committee. I am a former member and Chairman 
of ihe Town Government Structure Committee and 
believe I could contribute much to the work of such 
a committee. 

John K. McNabb. Jr. 
53 Pond St. 

ASP event a success 
To THE EDITOR: 

A sincere thank you is extended to all those indi- 

viduals who participated in making our 
Appalachian Service Project Craft and Flea Market 
so successful. This first annual event could not 
have succeeded without the support of our volun- 
teers. Iheir families and our community. The profit 
made exceeded our expectations, and will be used 
to assist us in making the homes of many 
Appalachian families warmer, safer and dryer. 

First and foremost we wold like to thank Mr. 
Donald Stazko for allotting us space to hold the 
event. 

Also, many local businesses generously donated 
merchandise for us to raffle at our Silent Auction. 
This was a huge success and we couldn't have 
done it without Atlantic Bagel & Coffee Co.. 
Dunkin' Donuts. Cohasset Dog Wash. Village 
Greenery. Bia's Bistro. Victoria's. Village Butcher 
& IX'li. Cohasset Hardware. Atlaniica Restaurant. 
JJ's Dairy Hut Christopher Gallery. South Shore 
Art Center. Redhone's Restaurant in Somerville. 
Fleming's, Robin's Garage, Port's. Starbuek's. Su 
Esquela Spanish Immersion. Bernard's. Cohasset 
Cycle Sports. Slop & Shop. French Memories, The 
Good Sport. Maggie's Bakery and Village Wine & 
Spirits. 

Last bui not least, we would like to thank our 
crafters and venders. Your eclectic assortment of 
treasures attracted the public, and your unwavering 
commitment to the project was commendable and 
priceless We only hope that we can continue doing 
business w ith you for many years to come. 

Barbara Hoyler 
Dan Volungis 

ASP volunteen. 
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Gay marriage puts our state on the global scene* 
STATEHOUSE ROUNDUP 

CR«I SWUM 

A recap and analysis cf the 
week in stale government. 

The magnitude of the gay- 
marriage license story can be 
summed up in one sentence: "Le 
Massachusetts a officialise* le 
manage homosexual." 

That's from LeMonde. and it's 
just one of man) headlines in 
man) languages that focused on 
the Bay State Monday as the 
state began allowing gay and 
lesbian couples to legally wed. 
This was a story that went not 

just national, hut international. 
Just alter 9 am. Marcia Radish 
and Tanya McC'loskey of 
Maiden became the first same- 
sex couple in the history of the 
United States to be joined under 

a salid marriage license. 
Whether they'll still be legally 
married in 2(X)7 remains very 
much an open question; voters 
could still render their union null 
and void by changing the state 
Constitution to remove the right 
to wed that gay couples began 
enjoying last week. 

For now. though, the focus is a 
bit simpler - newly-wedded 
bliss. Opponents kept their 
protests to a minimum, and the 
news is dominated by smiles. 
kisses and quotes like the one 
from Kadish: "I'm glowing 
from the inside. Happy is an 
understatement." 

This cheerful dynamic is 
exactly the one gay marriage 
supporters hope will eventually 
rule the day: people will agree 
with 18-year-old Diana BeiHUHi 
of Illinois, whose parents 
oppose gay marriage but saw 
gay couples getting married on 
TV and told Newsweek. "I just 

thought how sweet it was that 
the) finally got what the) want- 
ed." 

This was a story 
that went not just 

national, but 
international. 

The sense of the day could in 
fact have been summed up best 
by the Legislature's leading 
1 i LI In against ga) marriage. 
Philip Travis, D-Rehobeth. He 
told the New York Times that 
last Monday was for the happy 
couples, not for debating the 
issue. 

Polls show that gay marriage 
is not an especially, controversial 
issue for people under M) in the 
Bay Slate they support it by a 
comfortable margin. So in the 
long run. gay rights activists 

expect to win: whether 2(KI6 
constitutes "the long run" will 
be determined in due course. 

Politically, the more immedi- 
ate question is whether the issue 
will have legs in the fall. 

Will candidates be able to 
challenge pro-gay marriage 
incumbents on the "traditional 
values" question? Many 
Republicans and conservative 
Democrats fully expect so. But 
another line of thought holds 
that people just don't care that 
much. A candidate who talks 
about health insurance and 
housing costs compellingly. so 
the argument goes, is not going 
to be defeated just because she 
also voted "yes" on gay mar- 
riage. 

There was. in fact, some 
grumbling. even among 
Republicans, that the governor 
needs to start focusing on other 
subjects - that he's has become 
more identified with "no gay 

marriage" than with "cleaned up 
the mess on Beacon Hill." 
Again, time will tell: it's just one 
more reason Nov. 2 is going to 
be so interesting. Well. Nov. 3. 
actually. 

The business that would nor- 
mally top the news, passage of 
the Senate budget, was only just 
emerging toward the top of the 
new s by week's end as gay mar- 
riage receded, liven the budget 
had a gay-marriage angle. 

• Senate budget highlights 
include 191.1 law repeal — 
Politically, lots of State House 
insiders are viewing this Senate 
budget as a smooth move - a 
way for Democrats to steal some 
of Komney's reform thunder in 
the context of next fall's elec- 
tions. The governor issued brief 
press releases in favor of Senate 
initiatives. Good politics being 
gix>d policy, reforms in land use 
planning, pensions and trans- 
portation are also winning good 

reviews among many advocacy 
groups and special interests. It 
will be interesting to see how 
compliant the House is with a 
document deemed superior ta 
the House and governor's by, 
media outlets from Berkshire toi 
Barnstable County. Pride of 
authorship still does count. 

One area where Romney defi- 
nitely did not mete out praise 
was for floor amendment num- 
ber 640. That was language 
repealing a law that makes 
Massachusetts marriage licenses 
null and void for couples from 
out of state who would not be 
allowed to marry in their home 
state. The law was passed to 
keep black people from marry- 
ing white people here and then 
return to states with miscegena- 
tion statutes. Romney is using it 
to block Massachusetts from 
being the nation's gay-marriage 
haven. The House is not expecl- 

SEE STATEHOUSE, PAGE 15 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
mm 

By Bob Katzen 

iH-acnnhill'   aiil.ci.m 

May 17-21 

QUESTIONS 
■.written In BobK.ii/en \\ho h.iscovered the legislature tor more thmi 2S\ear\ ami has Nw) providing thi 

oiiM'xcn roll calls (rom the week olMav 17-21. ote 

HI I K(   is sponsored ami urKlerwrillen by Reel Bank as a public sen ice lor readers ol (he ('olussei Mariner ll 
leaturvio newspapers since 1975. 

THE HOI fSE AND SENATE BHRC records local representatives' votes on three roll calls and local senatoi 
EDITOR'S NOTE TO BHRC SIBSC RIHKRS: 
On i\vo or trw Senate mil cull w«esrS22^ DGEF AND "ELIMINATE TWO LOCAL HOLIDAYS"), ilk- Miou my explanation applies: 
.-Vpainng" process. tnedonJ) in iheSenaie. is a procedure which allows a senator who is absent when the vote is taken, to express his or hat view anyway. Under the arrangement, the absent senator contacts a sena- 

tor w ho IS present. The present senator agrees 10 vote the opposite w s) thai the absent senator ft ill vote ami agrees to "pair" his or IKT vote W ith that of ilk- absent senator. Neither vote is counted ill the official total— they 
cancel each other out. This process allows both senators to be unotllcialK recorded on tlk-rolK.ill. ;  

LABOR I'NIONS AND POLITICAL EDUCATION < II 4330) 
House I My 2ti. overrode Gov Romney \ veto of a section allowing an employee o( a public employee labor union to authorize a lee-free payroll deductions to contribute to an) committee on political education. Over- 

ride supporters said this would slop the Romney administration's plan to Impose a ten-cent per transaction fee on these contributions The> sold it Is unfair to charge a fee for contributions to fh^ committees that mobi- 
lize members and other people |0 participate in political activity and support tlk' agenda of working families. In his veto message, the governor said that n is inappropriate 10 use slate resources and facilities to raise polit - 
ical contributions on Jvhalt o( private interests." (A "Yea" vote is,for allowing ilk- lec-tree pav roll deductions. A "Nav" vole is against allowing them I.  

SCHOOL BiTLDlM; ASSISTANCE (114729) 
House 130-21. gave near final approval to and sent to ilk* Senate a bill making ma|of changes in the slate's program that provides funding for cities and towns to renovate old school buildings and build new anas. Tlk' 

Democratic leadership and state Treasurer Timothv Cahill sponsored ihis version ot tlk- proposal. The measure takes UK- program awa) (rom the stale's education department and creates a new independent authority, 
chaired bv the state treasurer, to administer it. It also pluses in over seven years ilk'dedication ot sperm) of tlk' stale's live cents pet dollar sales lax to fund the building projects. I"he authorilv would he funded b\ an ini- 
tial SI 50 million instate funding and SI brllion in slate borrowing through tlk'issuance ol bonds, -\nothci provision places a three >ear moratorium on any new projects that aa- not already approved and then reduces the 
mavinium reimbursement to communities by ten percent (or new projects beginning in 2tH)7. Supporters said the current program is an underfunded failure that has treated a huge backlog of over 4t X) projects on a wail- 
ing list. Thev argued that this long overdue reform would dear the waiting list In three and a hall years. Some opponents sakl the) favor Gov, Romney's alternative plan to reform school building assistance and objected 
to giving the state treasurer control of tlk' program. Others said tlk- new program would take man lhan M billion from the stale's sales tax and lead 10 undcrlunding ot other important programs or a tax hike. (A "Yea" 
vote is for the bill. A "Nay" vote is against it).    

SI IISTITITK OOVERNOR SSCIKMH. BITLMNO ASSISTANCE BILLtH 472V> 
House 2K-125. rejected an amendiik'ni to substitute most OlOov, Romney's school building assistance reform bill in place of the one proposed hv state Treasurer Timothv Cahill and the Deniocnitie leadership. Sup- 

porters ot the governor's plan said it leaves the program in the haiklsot the hducation IX'partmcnt,does not create a new state bureaucrac) and has a more fiscally responsible (undmg and bonding mechanism thai does 
not require the dedication of a penny I nun the slate's 5 cents pci dollar sales tax Opponents of tte governor's plan said it is flawed and argued tlut the creation of a ik'W aulhoriiy run In the fiscal experts in Ilk'state trea- 
surer's office is one of the keys to reform. Thev noted thai the governor \ plan cuts reimbursement lor some current projects and would lake five years, rather than the Democratic plan's three years, to clear the current 
backlog of 420 projects. (A "Yea" vote is for Gov. Romney's plan. A "Nay" vote is against it). 

422,4 BILLION FISCAL 2005 STATE BUDGET IS _40»i 
Senate 35-1. approved the Senate version of a $22.4 billion fiscal 2005 stale budget, \mciidiiicnis (bat were added following two long days of debate include barring ihe Board of Education from appro* log new Com- 

monwealth Charter Schools until July 2005 or until the Legislature approves a new tuition and financing formula (or the schools; repealing a 1913 law that prohibits oui-of-stale couples from getting married in Massa- 
chuseltsil their home stale does not recogni/e the union; directing (iov. Romney to request a federal waiver to allow Massachusetts to act as an agent in provuliny Information 10 its residents regarding ilk'sale purchase 
of prescription drugs at reduced prices from certified Canadian sources, allowing ilk'state to make bulk purchases of prescription drugs; allowing all stale employees and retirees and residents of the state with* nit ade- 
quate prescription drug coverage to purchase their medications I rom Canada when that option becomes legal under federal law. Supporters said the package is a fiscally responsible and balanced one that does not raise- 
taxes andnuikes tough choices in light ol the stale's fiscal challenges. IIKV noted thai n provides some new. bold initiatives and restores some of the cuts made in last year's budget. Opponents offered no arguments. The 
House lias approved a different version of the budget and a compromise version has to be worked out hv a conference committee. (A "Yea" vole is lor ilk* budget. A "Nav" vole is against ilk budget). 

CHARTER SCTIOOL^OIUTOim'MlS^uor " 
Senate 26-l.*,appm\ed an amendment barring ihe Board ol Hducation (mm approving new Commonwc\ilih('haMcr Schools uniil July 31. 2005 or until the Legislature approves a new tuition and financing formula 

lor the schools. The measure also freezes enrollment al existing chatter schools and prohibits livcrcecntlv approved new charter schools from Opening lor at least another year. Some amendiik'iit supporters said it IN ir~ 
teaponsiUBtoallcwdtecro them m light of ilk-stale's fiscal crisis. Others said thai these experimental schools have questionable performance records 
and .ire draining desperately needed funds from regular public schools. Some amendment opponents said that these Innovative schools have performed so well that there are many children on wailing lists for enrollment. 
Thev argued that it is irresponsible to prohibit the opening of new charier schools that have already been approved. Others noted thai the budget already includes a new funding formula and argued it was doublespeak to 
impose a moratorium until there is a new lunding formula when there is already a ik'w luiklim.1 formula, i \ "Yea" vote is for tlk* moratorium. A "Nav" vote is against 'hejwrnititriurnj.  

ABOLISH SUFFOLK COUNTY (S4200) 
Senate H-2^. rejected an amendment abolishing Suffolk Countv govcnuik'iit effective July I and transferring its (unctions to tlk stale. Amendment supporters said several counties have ala'ady been abolished and ar- 

gued that it was time to abolish some ot the remaining ones and gel ridot this wasteful, cost I \ and inclficicni form ol government Amendiik'ni opponents said the Legislature has not abolished Ihe remaining counties be- 
cause it cannot afford to pick up the costly liabilities including pension cost-. < \ "Yea" \ote is for the amendment abolishing Suttolk (ountv. A 'Nay" vote is against abolishing it).  

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS FROM CANADA (S 4200) 
Senate 38-1. approv ed an amendment creating a program to allow all state employees and retirees, Mass Health recipients, seniors and disabled persons win* are members of ilk' stale's Prescription Advantage program 

and all residents of the state without adequate prescription drug coverage to purchase- their medications from Canada when that option becomes legal under federal law. Ank'ndment supporters said this would ensure thai 
tlk' state is prepared to act quickly to allow ihe safe and leascostl) purchase of drugs from Canada il and when federal law allows it. Thej argued thai the program would include safeguards to ensure safet) and would 
save consutik'rs and the state millions ol dollars. Amendment opponents ottered no arguments. House* Speaker Thomas I;iuneraiii I)-Boston land (iov Komnev have expressed opposition lodnig importation from Cana- 
da. Thev have raised concerns about the safety of the drugs and fear thai importation would harm the state's flourishing DtOtech industry and tlk' economy (A "Yea" vote is for the aiik-ndiik-nt creating a program to pur- 
chase dnms from Canada. A "Nav" vote is against the amendment I, 

RF.STRICT10SS ON SCHOOL BUS ADVTRTISINC <5 42M)  
Senate 3K-I. approved an amendment further restricting the t\pe of products that can he advertised on school buses under a 2002 law that allows communities to generate revenue for their schools by selling advertis- 

ing on their school buses. The law currently prohibits tlk' advertising of an) substance that is illegal tor minors including alcohol, (ohaeco. drugs and gambling. The amendment would prohibit the advertising of fast food 
restaurants, beverages with added artificial or refined sweeteners, candv and processed foods containing more than 35 percent of calories (rom fat, 10percent Of*calories from saturated fat or 35 percent sugar bv weight. 
Amendment supporters said adolescenl obesity has become a major problem and can lead lo (iiveiule diabetes, heart disease and high blood pressure. The) argued that schools should not give llk-ir tacit endorsement to 
iunk tood bv allowing these ads on school buses .\mendn>eiu opponents offered no arguments, (A "Yea" vote is for the additional restrictions. A "Nav" vote is against iheno. 

$2 MILLION FOR STATE POLICE OVERTIME TH42ffli) 
Senate 11-28. rejected an amendment increasing funding bv S2 million (from $0.06 million to M 1.06 million> lor overtime pav tor Slate Police officers. Ank'ndment supporter, said the additional S2 million would 

simply lund this account at the same level Bslast year. The) noted that without this fuikling. state police patn>|s would be reduced in the next year .Amendment opponents said the 19 million is sufficient and argued this 
year's slate budget is a very pro-law enforcement one that funds mam public safet) programs and personnel. IA "Yea" vote is (oi ihe additional S2 million. A "Nav" vote is against the additional S2 million). 

n.IAIiyAiTn%V73T.DC^rROLiT>AYStS_4M) 
Senate 15-21, rejected an amendment eliminating the Suttolk ('ountv legal holidays Of Evacuation Da) (March l7)andBunket HfUDa) (June 17) .Amendment supporters said eliminating tlk* tvvohohdavs would save 

money and increase work productivity Thev argued it is untau that onlv public employees in Suffolk County, including state workers, have these two days off from work. Amendment Opponents said these two holidays 
commemorate important events in the city of Boston and argued it is uulaii ami cynical to attempt to attempt lo eliminate them Tlk-v noted Evacuation l>a> celebrates a kev victor) for the American patriots when Gen- 
eral George Washington and his troop drove the British out of Boston and Bunker Hill Da) commemorates the important Battle of Bunker Hill. Absent from the Senate debate was the popular theory that declaring March 
17 as Evacuation Dav is just an excuse to provide a (fa) oil to celebrate Si Patrick's |)av in Boston. Some SB) that Mayor Curlev assigned an aide to find an historical American event that occurred on St. Patrick's Day 
andtheaidccank-upwithhvacuatiiffl 

Y = Yea; N ■ No. NV = No Vote 
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ncover the spirit andt 

charm of Europe 

at Voila! 

Personally v/c< fed 

Antique furnishings 
Bold ceramics 
Artistic porcelain 
Fabulous linens 
Unusual artifacts 

?r 1^-r ?H 4S a ft 
428 Washington Street (Route 53) • Nocwell, MA 02061 

781-659-1343 • www.voila-inc.com 

MomUy thru SatunUy 10:00 »m - 5:30 pm or by appointment 

SEE AN EXPER 
THE  WORLD'S  FINEST  TRACTOR! 

ONLY  AT  A  DEALERI 

Every big retail chain 
you a tractor, but 
Simplicity dealer 
what the big stores 

•Test Drives! 
• Your Choice ol Finance P 

• Complete Assembly and 
Pre Test ol Your 
New Simplicity! 

• Professional, 
Expert Advice! 

• Delivery and 
Pick-up lor Service! 

• Factory-Trained Service Technicians! 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories in Stock! 

• Buying trom a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are 
at your Local Simplicity Dealer. 

Dick's Power Equipment - Manover 781-826-8510 
Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

tCj) SintpllOitlf     www .simplicitymlg 
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Gay marriage puts our state on the global scene 
FROM STATEHOUSE, PAGE 14 

i X:'J . 
,} tju to concur with the Senate 
'....fl'ie. 
,  (dftomney said he's worried that 
n, gay couples will suffer in the 
,,(fii,ture when they move back to 
,*. c^her states and try to enforce 
,,. rights they don't really have. Of 

course, the gay advocates want 
,,i|\ many cases as possible where 
KICOup|es try to obtain marriage 
fhts in states that now prohibit 

m. After the governor asked 
, 'Attorney General Reilly to col- 
...JfJt't and nullify the licenses that 
,r,J¥|ve been issued so far to out- 
^ of-state couples, activist Arline 
y.haacson summed  up the pre- 
_, veiling gay viewpoint: "I just 

, wish he would leave us alone." 
i,In other notable actions during 
budget deliberations, senators: 

,   ,;l» Went along with House lan- 
- mage imposing a moratorium 
vi&f ncw t'nartcr schools, mean- 

, ijg the governor will be present* 
a en with a moratorium in the 
" Legislature's final budget - a 

>ratorium he's considered cer- 
HJn to veto. 
*.*• Approved a plan to facilitate 
►the purchase of medication from 
■ Canada, and allow the purchase 

drugs in bulk with the aid of a 
irmacy benefits manager. 

» Set up a pilot program to test 
[strict   new   patient-to-nurse 
ratios  in   10  Massachusetts 
lospitals. 
• Established a "smart 
growth" program similar to 
the one favored by the admin- 
istration. 
• Rejected. 21 -17. a proposal 
to bring the Boston Municipal 

Court under (he main district 
court system. 
A significant sidebar of the 

week came when Minority 
Leader Brian Lees pulled his 
amendment to lower the state 
income tax rate to 5 percent. His 
action led fiscal conservatives 
such as Barbara Anderson, head 
of Citizens for Limited 
Taxation, to call for Lees' 
replacement as minority leader. 
Lees said tax relief proposals are 
still in play. 

• • Big new courthouse bond 
bill released — It totals $ 1.2 bil- 
lion, about $7(K) million of that 
in new borrowing and the rest 
asking the administration to 
issue bonds previously autho- 
rized. Numerically, the impact 
of the bill would be to bring 
spending on courthouse renova- 
tion and construction to $I(K) 
million a year, up from the cur- 
rent Ml million annually, said 
Colleen Garry. D-Dracut. head 
of the Special House 
Commission on Court House 
Bond Authorization. Garry 
released a report describing hor- 
rible courthouse conditions. The 
House was expected to amend 
and approve the bill this week. 

• Excellent news on jobs — 
The unemployment rale in 
Massachusetts dropped to its 
lowest level in years, to 4.8 per- 
cent, the Department of 
Unemployment Assistance 
announced Friday. It's the first 
time since early 21X11 that the 
state has posted two straight 
months of job gains. 

• House okays loophole. SHA 

legislation — Representatives 
gave their okay to legislation 
that would add $9<) million to 
the revenue side of the state bal- 
ance sheet. All three versions of 
the fiscal 2005 budget depend 
on the maneuvers, labeled the 
closure of tax Ux>pholes by the 
governor and legislative leaders 
but deemed a tax hike by many 
in the business community. 
After six hours of debate, the 
House also approved a plan to 
eliminate a 420-project backlog 
in the school building assistance 
program. The plan earmarks a 
penny of the state sales tax. in 
increasing increments, to fund 
state assistance to projects. 
Under the plan, the backlog is 
projected to be erased in 3.5 
years. 

• Construction reform propos- 
als win broad praise — 
Stakeholders who often work 
opposing sides of construction 
issues joined with each other 
and Senate leaders in praise of a 
plan for a major rewrite of state 
public construction laws. A spe- 
cial commission on public bid- 
ding and construction policy 
was able to resolve some of the 
long-standing obstacles to con- 
sensus on reform, officials at the 
press conference said. They pre- 
dicted passage of the reform will 
clear the Legislature and receive 
the governor's signature this 
session. The plan combines new 
rules designed to hold contrac- 
tors   accountable   for  perfor- 

: 
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SPORTS CAMP 
OPENING JUNE 21ST 

Boys & Cirls Ages 5-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer (all OH premises) 
Iniiructioruil & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • hoam Pit Pun • Parachute Play 
tiymnastics Instruction • Basketball ■ Softball • SO0C 

Arts &. Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun • Yoga 

• Family <fi Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Hteeh Options • Mint (amp Programs for 3*3 years 

406 VFW Drive, Kockland   • 781-878-9155 
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I Flutter-by Fleming's 
-1     for the newest Mariposa! 

■*5s'v " 

m     Unique Gifts & Home Accents 
J     Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

1             Chandeliers, Pendants, 
1                  Sconces, Lanterns 
■     Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Nfejfe 
■                          Since 1931 * 

gi                 Of Cohasset Village 

1 _J5<fc j J            24 Elm St.    781-383-0684             I 
1        Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

When it comes to 
great music, allow us 

to toot our horn. 

It's Springtime on Cape Cod, and there ta 
music in the air. From the world-class ("ape Symphony 
to a jumpin' Jan scene, trom co:y coffeehouses to the 

glorious harmonies at the Chatham Chorale. 
The Cape is alive with music. Ami best of all. 

('ape ( \>d is just a short trip to tar away. 

QageCoci 

Toll (ree 888-33CapeCod 

For online reservations, lodging information 
, and Arts Passport packages visit www.CapeCodChambcr.org 

■ 

mance on projects with a kx>s- 
ening of some of the rigid pro- 
cedures imposed alter construc- 
tion-fraud scandals of the 1970s. 

• AG announces arrests in 
registry-fraud ring — Six 
employees of the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles were arrested on 
charges they sold fake drivers 
licenses, helped illegal aliens 
obtain licenses, and repaired bad 
driving records. Reilly 
announced. The scams at the 
Chinatown and Walertown 
branches had been going on for 
a "significant" period of time, he 
said. 

• "Boy's rebellion six" comes 
to hill to push for redress — Six 
men labeled "morons" in the 
1950s and confined to stale 
schools held a media event to 
talk about the new rxxik on their 
experiences, and press for an 
apology from the governor. The 
six men have presented Gov. 
Mitt Romncy with a petition 
asking that he issue an 
Executive Order apologizing for 
their treatment, the lost years of 
their lives and perhaps compen- 
sating them for the manual labor 
they were forced to perform as 
youths. "We'll take a serious 
look at the petition." said 
Commissioner Gerald 
Morrissey of the Department of 
Mental Retardation following a 
brief meeting outside the gover- 
nor's office. 

• Poll shows support for elec- 
tion, not appointment, for senate 

— A new survey of 
Massachusetts residents by the 
McCormack Institute at UMass 
Boston found 57 percent of 
respondents believe Gov. 
Romney is doing a good or 
excellent job. though his favor- 
able rale fell 5 percent from 
April. The same survey showed 
respondents feel that if a vacan- 
cy occurs in the US Senate 
because John Kerry is elected 
president,  the  spot  should  be 

filled with a special election. 
Current law would have 
Romney appoint Kerry's suc- 
cessor. UMass ran some hypo- 
thetical races for Senate: 
Romney against Democrats 
Edward Markev. Barney Frank, 
Michael Capuano. and Marty 
Median, All but Capuano beat 
Romney. 

Craig Sandier can be reached 
at: www statehousenews.com 

Democratic Caucus hosts 
quiz show June 3 

Co-Op X. the South Shore 
Democratic Caucus, is hosting 
a "Qiii/ Show" Fundraiser on 
Thursday, June 3, from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. at the Weymouth 
Elks Hall on Rte 53 in 
Weymouth. 

Teams from throughout the 
South Shore are welcome to 
attend and to match wits on 
questions concerning current 
events, politics, and history, 
among others. "We're hoping 
to help make the George Bush 
presidency past history." joked 
Peg Mackenzie, a Delegate to 
the Democratic National 
Convention from Weymouth. 
Tickets are S20 per person or 
S200 per team. 

State-wide, county, and local 

democrats have been invited 
and will he alternating as "quiz 
show" hosts, according to Jim 
Cantwell. Chair of Co-Op x. 
All funds from the fundraiser 
will go directly to the 
Democratic Town Committees 
of Cohasset. Dushury. 
Hingham. Hull. Marshlield. 
Norwell. Scituate, and 
Weymouth to support the coor- 
dinated campaign efforts <>l 
John Kerry and other 
Democrats on the South Shore 

For more information or to 
buy a ticket contact: loin 
Vangel. Chair of the Hingham 
Democratic Town Committee, 
781-740-2757. Jim Watson, 
Hingham Representative, Co- 
Op 8.781-749-8287. 

ffl ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Restyling   & 
Remounting 

Event 
at our Burlington Store location. 

Burlington Mall June 5th 

Bring in your old jewelry 

Choose from new settings and styles 

Leave with a newly reset piece of jewelry 

Choose from hundreds of 14K, 18K and Platinum, earring, pendant and 
bracelet mountings during our SPECTACULAR RESTYLING EVENT. 
Turn outdated and broken jewelry into beautiful new designs 
"while you wait." 

A large selection of unmounted diamonds and colored stones will be 
available to enhance your new creation. Let Alpha Omega Jewelers 
help protect your keepsakes for a lifetime of enjoyment. Protect your 
jewelry from loose, worn, or broken settings. 

Our special remounting experts will be on hand to check and reset 
your precious diamonds and gemstones. Call for a free appointment 
to protect your valuables and special jewelry. 

Burlington Mall • (781) 272-4016 
www.alphaomegajewelers.com 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 

WWW.ALPHAOMEGAJEWELERS.COM 
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Spring cleanup demonstrates! 
the best in community spirit I UGLY BATHROOM? 

We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation J 

1-800-BATHTUB \>, */, 
1800-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
Fot as long as \ou own your home' 

NO MORE... 
Grout P'vOivms. Mv'U. MtkJew Chipping o' Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
01 Colors. Granite. MaiMe. Wainscot. 4 ' - 6  Tile 

'// .- 

$100.00 OFF: 
n* Put hat* of a M 

*«-B«rh T«6 4 Ml Sytwr.        I 
ma h)— i —t 

« l—V*— OH* IW* •** 

BBB fff-ftUW 
M iv- RM a 140681 

' . v')w'>»tl & Opn'aleil SC9B 

By C. Anne Murray 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

This year the Weir River 
Watershed Association (WRWA) 
joined the Straits Pond Watershed 
Association (SPWA) tor a com- 
bined Spring Cleanup. This, event 
was a great community service 
and show of civ ic pride from 
Cohasset, Hingham, and Hull res- 
idents. 

Kicking off the day was a bird 
walk led bj Audubon member. 
Sail) Aver) of Cohasset A bird 
walk with Sail) oilers a wealth of 
information for beginners and 
experienced birders alike from 
how to focus your binoculars to 
the identification of numerous 
bird species hv visual and vocal 
cues. 

Then, despite overcast skies and 
strong winds, an enthusiastic crew 
of approximately 50 volunteers 
fanned out around the Weir River 
Estuary to divest the area of 
unsightly litter. A fleet of boats 
lixik to Straits Pond where storm 
over wash debris and litter was 
plucked from the water's edge 
and then ferried back to central 
point The boats were offloaded 
by the land crew. The land crew 
was manning the dumpster from 
the Hull Sewer Department that 
was arranged for by Nancy Kane. 
By the end of the day the Hull 
dumpster was tilled. 

But Hull was not alone. In addi- 
tion to the Hull Highway 
Department. the Highway 
Departments of Cohasset and 
Hingham also provided support. 
Janny Breton and Darrell Baker 
organized a group of volunteers 
from along the Hingham shore- 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPING 

»olor renderings interior and exterior 
standard with every pl«in 

t'DLXBOROLGH 
3   I)   t   S   I   (.',   IS   s 

Plan NOW for your 
Spring Landscapes 

email: cmu2088@aol.com 

Carin Gosselin 
i.nrt...P. »r,^7,.„„™     781.337,3347 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Paul 
at 781-433-7946 

The votes are in. 

The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 
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2004 
COMMUNIIY 
NFWSPAIMR 
COMPANY 

Coming the week of June 1 3th in your local newspaper. 

Advertising opportunities ore available 
by calling your local account executive at 

(781)837-4516 

COMMUNITY 
,■: NEWSPAPER 

ill! COMPANY 
A rt.rald UH.. u-i.'. 

The spring cleanup also include 

line near West Comer. One of the 
volunteers from Hingham was 
overheard reporting they had 
hauled out of the estuary a shop- 
ping cart, several bicycles, and a 
motorcycle! 

The volunteers were then 
rewarded with a barbecue and 
entertainment at the Gun Rock 
Playground. Special recognition 
should be given to the local busi- 
nesses that supported the cleanup 

■d gpodjbod and fellowship. 

with donations lor the barbecue: 
Hilltop Marketplace. Braintree: 

Nona's Ice Cream. Hingham; 
Riddle's Superman. Hull; Shaw's 
Supermarket, Cohasset; Stop & 
Shop Supermarket. Cohasset; and 
Tedeschi's. (West Corner) 
Hingham. 

While the grill was tired up. an 
exhibition by the Jade Forest 
Kung Fu/ Tai Chi Performance 
Troupe led by Hull resident John 

...~m 

ft* ^3 
-"iJfc 

_*•**■■-" ' 1 i ̂
^^ I TVv     j 

■■• 

Junk and debris taken from the Heir River Estuary- along 

Rocklund Street in Hingham during the spring cleanup on 

Sunday. 

Loupos was given. Accompanied" 
by percussion instruments mem- 
bers of Jade Forest demonstrated' 
Kung Fu. which is best described" 
as an intricately choreographed' 
series of man i a I arts moves. John' 
demonstrated Tai Chi. which 
takes a more meditative, slow-' 
motion form. ■»"> 

Events like this don't just hajC .■ 
pen. They take work and plan- 
ning. So special acknowledge*,) 
inent should he given to Nancy 
AtWOOd of Cohasset. who 
arranged for all the barbeqii'e 
donations and did the shopping. 
A tip of the hat goes to Lanj' 
Cowen of Hull for transporting 
and setting up the grill and tables.', 
Kudos to Ann LaRosa and famify 
members, who not only handluil 
the cooking duties but also made 
several salads to feed the volun- 
teers. Last but by no means least, 
thanks to Ky Stratoti of Hull for 
her donation of home-baked 
cookies, and to Merle Graham of 
Cohasset for her ever-popular 
brownies. ', 

All in all the success of this 
event was thanks to the organiz- 
ers,  the  volunteers,  the  town' 
departments, and the area bust-" 
nesses for supporting the effort"' 

Ik... 

Browns volunteer in 
Pan-Mass. Challenge 

lUtfc, 

Two residents from Cohasset. 
Joan and Merle Brown, will 
volunteer in the 25th annual 
Pan-Massachusetts Challenge 
(PMC) on Aug. 7 and 8. They 
will be among the 1,900 PMC 
volunteers who will come 
together to help the nation's 
most successful bike-a-thon for 
charity raise money for cancer 
research and treatment at Dana- 
Farber Cancer Institute through 
its Jimmy Fund. 

While the riders do the pedal- 
ing. PMC volunteers link 
together to form the chain that 
enables the event's wheels to 
turn. 

Volunteers are the backbone 
of the PMC. Their year-round 
work enables the PMC to keep 
it's operating expenses low. 
enabling the organization to 
donate 93 cents of every dollar 
raised to the Jimmy Fund. The 
PMC's goal is to raise $17 mil- 
lion in 2(XW. bringing its 25- 
year Jimmy Fund contribution 
to nearly SI20 million. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
with setup, registration, lug- 
gage transport, medical sup- 
ports, bike repairs, security, 
food service, clean up. and 
office support leading up to the 
event. Massage, occupational, 

and physical therapists are alsxi ■' 
needed to ease the aches and!', 
pains of thousands of tired"' 
cyclists as they ride up to 192"." 
miles over two days. This year'.1'" 
the volunteers are also given the'" '" 
option of riding on Aug. 8. the'" " 
second day of the event, from'" ' 
Bourne to the Wellesley finish.'" ' 

To become a volunteer, a vir-" 
tual rider, or make a financial*9 " 
contribution to a rider from"'"' 
your town, visit www.pmc.org"" 
or call (8(H)) WE-CYCLET 
Checks can be made payable to"-' 
PMC. 77 Fourth Ave.._'". 
Needham. MA 02494. 

l_XV#V»irs|yVTF   FLOOHINC 

BOSTON. MA 
1455 VFW Po.-. 
617-327-1222 

BRAINTREE. MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781-849*9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hanover Si. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND, ME 
443 US Route 1 
207-885-990O 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-860-3111 
D«eclio>s file t40toRle 140InternalP«* 

Also. See I's for Sheds. Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos LUMBER 

BIT FACTORY DIRECT! 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Priced from '1149 

COMPANY 

Mr nillMIIKH MUMMIUi: 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 
50 in Stock! 

Pressure Treated 

Cedar • Vim 
• Octagon 
•Oval 
• Rectangle 

ecagon 

Brldgtwater 
6 .8 Panel WC Rustic   S61.90 

6'« 8 Panel RC fiuslic  S89.90 
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eeting behind closed doo 
sometimes best for town 

Selectmen holding 
executive sessions 
njore often lately 
■ 
:   By Samantha Brown 
• SAMBROWN®CNC.C0M 

Jlaving a "transparent" or open 
gwemment is something most 
residents desire. 

However, when issues arise thai 
could affect the town's ability to 
negotiate. Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan said it is neces- 
sary to hold executive sessions 
because it is in the best interest of 
the town. There has been an exec- 
utive session during each of the 
previous three selectmen's meet- 
ings. 

"There have been a number of 
different issues going on in town 
wfthin the last several months," 
Sullivan said at last week's meet- 
ing, adding there could be many 
mdre discussions that will require 
going into executive session. 

Under the Open Meeting Law, 
all  meetings of governmental 

bodies are open to the public and 
anyone is allowed to attend, with 
the exception of executive ses- 
sions. Executive sessions may be 
held in private for a limited num- 
ber of reasons, including matters 
pertaining to personnel, litigation, 
and contract negotiations. Every 
board member must vote individ- 
ually in order to enter into execu- 
tive session, and the board must 
state whether it will reconvene the 
open session at the end of the 
executive session. 

"No one prefers to go in. usual- 
ly it's much easier to do it pub- 
licly." Sullivan said.. He 
explained for any matters where 
public discussion would put the 
town in a position that could affect 
negotiations, that discussion 
needs to happen behind closed 
doors. 

Sullivan addressed former 
Town Manager Murk Huddad's 
resignation and the need to enter 
into executive session to negoti- 
ate, which the board did that 
night. After reconvening in open 
session, the board issued a press 

Summer Institute offers 
courses at student center 

Go on line at WWW.CCSCr.org 
for complete course descriptions 
ami to sign up: 

• Gulf River and Cohasset 
Harbor Field Study and Research 
Project (for students entering 
grades 10. 11. or 12) 

This project focuses on collect- 
ing' water quality data in two of 
our watershed's important bodies 
of water — the Gulf River and 
Cohasset Harbor. 

• Micro Bacteriological Field 
Study (for students entering 
grades 10, II or 12) 

There are several water bodies 
in Cohasset that seem to be attrib- 
utable to leaking septic systems. 
Bacteriological Field Studies rep- 
resents an opportunity to investi- 
gate any number of these water 
bodies. New technology in mon- 
itoring enterococci bacteria will 
be. available this summer at 
CSCR, thanks to a grant from the 
Lighthouse Keepers Corporation. 

• The Clean Water Act Phase II 
Research Project: (for students 
entering grades 9-12) 

The landmark Clean Water Act. 
Federal legislation requiring 
cities and towns to develop plans 
to protect all water bodies, now 
requires that the town of 
Cohasset implement phase II of 
the Stormwater Management 
Plan. This plan requires monitor- 
ing the water that is discharged 
into streams, rivers, ponds and 
harbors when snow melts or rain 
falls. 

• Aquaculture: an MIT funded 
research project begun by Kelly 
Hurley, (for students entering 
grades 9-12) 

This is a project funded by 
MIT's GEMS program (Grants 
for Excellence in Marine 
Science.) CHS student, Kelly 
Hurley, initiated this project, 
applied for funding, and has exe- 
cuted this project as an indepen- 
dent project during her senior 
year. 

• National Park Field Study 
(t» students entering grades 9 or 

National Park Field Study, a 
course offered for the fifth sum- 
mer, is an intensive, 5-day study 
and exploration of a national 
park. This year's field study class 
will travel to a National Park 
renowned for its history, geology, 
bio-diversity, and beauty, yet the 
students will not leave their own 
back yards! 

• Messing about the North 
River (Grades: 7-8) 

Did you know that the North 
River is the only scenic protected 
river in the state of 
Massachusetts? Or, that the upper 
sections of the river include one 
of the largest tidal freshwater 
marshes in the state? Come along 
and we'll investigate and explore 
the North River watershed 
through a week of hands-on field 
trips while learning how to kay. 

• Green Landscaping and 
Sustainable buildings: This work- 
shop will use 40 Parker Ave. the 
venerable "Hagerty Building" as 
a case study for landscaping 
property in an organic, sustain- 
able manner. The building will 
also be a focus of study for ener- 
gy, efficiency, sustainabilily, and 
green management / conversion. 
Participants will work on one 
specific, hands-on project with 
the instructor as well as walk 

away with plenty of resource 
materials for immediate use in 
their own lives. 

• Webmaster Workshop: This 
workshop will train students, 
grades 7-12. to maintain the web- 
site developed by the Center for 
Student Coastal Research. 
Students attending this workshop 
will be given the opportunity to 
work as the Center's webmasters, 
thereby building valuable skills 
and expertise to add to their 
resumes. 

All course work must be com- 
pleted by the end of September. 
2(XU. if students desire course 
credit. 

Please contact any CMHS sci- 
ence instructor for more details, 
or call the Center for Student 
Coastal Research at 781-383- 
1)129. 

"No one prefers to 
go in, usually it's 
much easier to do 

it publicly." 
— Michael Sullivan, 
selectmen chairman 

release to let the public know the 
terms of the agreement. 

Sullivan also addressed the cur- 
rent Massachusetts Commission 
Against Discrimination sexual 
harassment complaint, filed by 
former civilian dispatcher. 
Barbara IX-Wolle. "Obviously 
the town takes these very serious- 
ly," he said, adding because again, 
when lawyers are involved, the 
discussion cannot take place in 
the open because it could compro- 
mise the town's position. Sullivan 
said the matter is being thorough- 
ly looked into, and if mere was 
something going on at the station 
that was inappropriate, the hoard 
will be working to make sure 
nothing like it happens again in 
the future. 

The ongoing police matter 
regarding two officers who were 
place on paid administrative leave 
was also addressed, and Sullivan 
said he expects that within the 
next two to three weeks there will 
be   some   "pretty   significant 

announcements" with regard to 
that issue, but again, without any- 
thing being finalized, it cannot he 
discussed in the open because thai 
could affect the town's ability to 
negotiate. 

Now that an agreement has 
been reached with Haddad. the 
board is looking to openly discuss 
the possibilities a new town man- 
ager- could bring.Sullivan said 
Selectmen Fred Koed and Rob 
Spofford will be forming a sub- 
committee which will focus on 
ultimately bringing on a new 
Town Manager 

There will be a small committee 
to review the Town Manager Act 
assembled in the next three to four 
weeks, and the board will be 
actively seeking out information 
from residents in town. The 
Advisory Committee will also he 
providing its input. Shortly there- 
after, the town will begin advertis- 
ing the Town Manager position 
and forming a search committee 
which will give its feedback to 
Selectmen on the best candidate 
for the job. 

Anyone interested in participat- 
ing the process of finding a new 
Town Manager should please 
contact either Selectman Fred 
Koed or Selectman Rob Spofford 
who will be on the sub-commit- 
tee, or any other member of the 
Board of Selectmen. 

WATERFRONT DINING 
AT ITS VERY BEST. 

in our new menu and enjo) a wide selection ol specialties 
I : drop "I .i spectilcubl u.itcrtreni view atom oflht 

wuih -li i. - fines restaurants Menu includes Seafood Beef, liali.ui 
.mil I uncheonand Dinnei Specials 

A 2-ininni, walk from the commutei    1 nlo and out of Boston 

*>fi|* and nnx'iiivjs available lot ilh>* traveling by I* .it 

I'KK KIMU\.MIl>SsllK MilKI  ISI l IKVIAIIHN ( Ml   7H I  7-tO 82(10 

llll     II INC, II AM 

BAY CLUB 
i   M   »iiikiki' 

H"    IIS(OI\    SIKH   I    <ROI   II     \M     HI\(,IH\I      \l \ 

'HUGE Perennial SALE* 
WE GROW OUR OWN 

Over 650 Perennial varieties to choose 
from, jumbo Annuals, Proven Winners and 
Hanging Baskets. Many unusual varieties. 
HURRV! WHILE THEY LAST! 

JUMBO 5 for 49      $ 
PERENNIAL SPECIAL 

REED'S COUNTRY WAY NURSERY 
387 East Street 
781-749-1369 
Open: 7 days 9-5 

58 

Hinqham&ESTOF 

2T 

EVERY SNAPPER 
COMES WITH A DEALER! 

Only your Snapper Dealer 
can offer what the big 

stores can't. 
• Professional, Expert Advice! 
• lest Drives! 
• Your ( hoiiv ni l in.in. r Plans! 
• Complete Assembly and Pre 

U'si ol Your New Snapper! 
• Delivery and Pick-up 

for Service! 
• Factory-lYained 

Service Technicians! 
• Genuine Replacement r.irts and Accessories In sunk! 
• Buying from •' I ocal Business with <i Personal (iii.ir.inui'! 

The Best Equipment, the Best Values are at your Local Snapper Dealer 

ABC Equipment • Marshfield 781-837-1884 
Avon Rental • Avon 508-583-5057 

B 8s G Power - Walpole 508-668-8722 
Canton Power - Canton 781-828-0504 

Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

kW«awwrrBif www.snapper.com 

REMEMBER WHEN DRIVING WAS FUN? 

ATF1 BOSTON, IT STILL IS!   # 
European-style indoor kart racing 

m   Public Racing 
M  Arrive and Drive Racing 

kW  Adult League Racing 
*   Youth League Racing and Camps 

781.848.2300 • www.F1Boston.com      j8      C      2E 

BOSTON * 
290 Wood Road Bramtree, MA 02184 

#1 FOR RACING,  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, KARAOKE, DINING,  BILLIARDS, SOCIAL AND CORPORATE EVENTS, AND MORE 

JJJNissen 
BAKERY OUTLET   BAKERY OUTLET 

Hostess Sunbeam 
BAKERY OUTLET BAKERY OUTLET 

WOW!!! CHECK THESE PRICES OUT !!! 
WONDER OR JJ NI5SEN GIANT WHITE 69 cents each OR 3 for $1.39 
H0MEPRIDE WHEAT 39 cents each or 3 for $2.49 
DOZEN HAMBURGER AND HOT DOG R0LL5 99 cents each 
ALL H05TE55 AND DRAKE MULTIPACKS  $1.69 each or mix and match 3 for $5.001 
ALJ. HOSTESS Ojy^AKjE^N AQO;^ matchji0fot_|3i99 

["SPECIAL COUPON I LJiliF'JWt!fTTliTi7niff!fW SPECIAL COUPON"! 
| F A^/V^A^M^JLatm tflll      C Air^k^Ar^ *A*Al~ll rA*l*M Valid only at Nisppn. Wondrr. | 

■■■^■^■■■■^■■■^^™^^^™T^^^^^^^B^^^^^^™^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ Ho»tff«s or Sunbeam Bakery 
I— ,_.        ,_, —        OFFER GOOD FROM 6/3/04 THROUGH 6/12/04. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT. Outlets    ,,_,,_ J 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED AT ALL THE ITEMS WE CARRY!!! HOSTESS 6 PACK AND 12 PACK D0NUTS, 6 PACK BAGELS, ENGLISH MUFFINS, HOSTESS 
CEREAL (RAISIN BRAN, CRISPY RICE, FROSTED FLAKES) POP TARTS. INSTANT HOT CEREALS, PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY, MANY VARIETIES OF 
COOKIES, HOSTESS CEREAL BARS, MUSTARD, RELISH, KETCHUP PICKLES, SPAGHETTI.SOUPS. GRAV1E, PEPSI, COCA COLA, POTATO CHIPS, AND 

MUCH MORE!!! MOST STORES CARRY MILK TOO!!! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONE'i HEERFULLY REFUNDED. 

J. J. NISSEN 
ARWICK STREET 

WORCESTER 
508-368-3204 

J. J. NISSEN 
1181 BROCKTON AVE 

ABINGTON 
781-879-6077 

WONDER 
1601 POND ST 
BRAINTREE 
781-848-0670 

J. J. NISSEN 
189 CRAWFORD ST 

FITCHBURG 
978-343-3113 

SUNBEAM J. J. NISSEN WONDER J. J. NISSEN J. J. NISSEN         WONDER 
647ANDOVERST 48 COMMERCIAL ST 10CAPE Rd (RT44) 205 CHANDLER ST TILT0N ROAD (RT 140) 469 HARTFORD AVE 

LAWRENCE            MEDF0RD TAUNT0N             WORCESTER TILT0N.NH. PROVIDENCE. Rl 
866-838-4923          781-395-7450 508-322-4876           508-754-1959 603-286-7102 401-274-7440   n 

WONDER        SUNBEAM           WONDER        J. J. NISSEN WONDER WONDER 
420 EASTERN AVE. 1502ACHUSNET AVE 215 WEST B0YLST0N 2106 CRANBERRY HGWv 27HANCOCKST 604PARKAVE 

MALDEN           NEW BEDFORD       WESTB0YLST0N          WAREHAM ROCHESTER NH CRANSTON. Rl 
781-324-3800           508-984-3647             508-835-4464             508-295-2337 603-332-2083 401-941-3190 

SUNBEAM 
50 JEFFERSON RD 

VMPVi'CK Rl 
800-247-6564 
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Cabot House 
Introducing Our Newest Collections.. 

In the Tradition of RALPH LAUREN 

The Island Collection 
British Colonial classics in richly grained mahogany. 

LEXINGTON' 
The Waverly Collection 
Refreshing approach to cottage styling. 

Waverly Breeze is clean and classic, pure and modern. 

Bamboo Reef Collection. 
Exclusively at Cabot House. 

0% Down 
0% Financing 

6 Months 

Cabot House 
266 Main Street Rte. 18 

Weymouth • 781.331.6000 

SHOWROOM HOURS: 

Sunday 12 to 6, Monday, 
Friday, Saturday 10 to 8, 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday 10 to 6 

_ 

Start training now 
Create waves to support cancer 

research through the David B. 

Perini, Jr. Quality of Life Clinic 

at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

Boston Harbor Island Swim 
July 16 
Swim Across America 
Rowes Wharf 

• A 22-mile relay swim 
with Olympians and swim 
legends participating 

• Starts and finishes 
at Rowes Wharf in 
downtown Boston 

• Minimum fundraising 
requirement is $1,500 

One-Mile Swim 
July 17 
Swim Across America 
Nantasket Beach 

• Both a one-mile competitive 
swim and a half-mile 
fitness/recreational swim 

• Starts and finishes at 
Nantasket Beach in 
Hull, Mass 

• Open to 200 swimmers 

• Swimmers must be at 
least 12 years old 

• Minimum fundraising 
requirement is $100 

To benefit the David B. Perini, Jr. Quality of Life Program 

It's all about 
COMMUNITY 

Share a little of your community with us in our 
CommunityClassifieds, fits your life photo contest 
and be a part of Community Classifieds. 

Send us your photos of people, 
places and events from around 
the area and if we publish 
your photo we'll send you 

$100 and a FREE ad 
in CommunityClassifieds. 

F't a little 
Community jn 

your life today 
submit a photo 
to Community 

Classifieds. 

c6mmunj,tvc|assjtiecjs 
fi II 111 KDObZ<»cu^ ^——j| 

■• 

GUARANTEED'- ' ■ W? ' -~ . 

email your photos to: promotionsOcnc.com 
Or mall to: CommunityClassifieds Fits Your Life, 
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA "02494. 
SORRY, PHOTOS CANNOT BE RETURNED. 

Please be sure to include your 
name address, town, details of 
the photo and the name of the 
photographer. 

DANA I AKI',1 K 
JCOMMUNITY 

I T NEWSPAPER 
J COMPANY 

A   Xllll   Mtdit   (o.!,-, 

HI Manulife Financit 
COMMUNITY 

'NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY CommunityClassifieds 
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They're in 
CHS laxmen 
bounce back from 
tough loss to 
Scituate to sew up 
tourney berth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN®C NC.COM 

Excuse the overused cliche\ bui 
if we can't apply the "tale of two 
halves" label to Friday's 10-9 
win by the Scituate High boys 
lacrosse team over Cohasset. we 
might never be able to use it 
again. 

The Sailors rushed out to a 7-0 
first half lead, but the host 
Skippers battled back in inspir- 
ing fashion, with only the clock 
able to stop them in the end. 

"If we'd have played five more 
minutes. I have little doubt we'd 
have won this game." said 
Cohasset coach Stu Curran. "But 
an L is an L is an L. Scituate had 
some real giddy up to start and 
we didn't match it. That's why 
we lost." 

The Scituate High boys 
lacrosse team. 24 hours removed 
from sewing up the first ever 
postseason berth in the four year 
history of the program and eager 
to avenge a loss three weeks ear- 
lier to this same Skippers team. 

came out determined to ruin 
Cohasset High's Lacrosse Spirit 
Night, and did. 

A win would have clinched a 
postseason berth. The loss 
delayed that happening by 72 
hours. The Skippers finally 
assured themselves of a .500 
record, and the spot in the Div. 3 
Eastern Mass playoffs that goes 
along with that achievement, 
with a 12-5 win over Nantucket 
on Monday. 

Seedings and brackets for the 
state tourney will be released by 
the MIAA on Friday, with games 
expected to get underway in the 
middle of next week. 

But first things first: 
Scituate 1(1, Skippers 9 
Scituate senior Ryan Evans 

scored right off the opening face- 
off of a nice pass from junior Ben 
Brigham. a mere 26 seconds in. 
and the Sailors just kept it rolling 
from there, stunning the capacity 
crowd to silence with a game 
opening 7-0 run. Evans and 
Brigham. to no surprise, would 
lead the charge, and each fin- 
ished the game with four goals 
and three assists. 

Brigham again found Evans for 
a quick one-timer past Cohasset 
goalie Nick Murphy 3:37 into the 
opening frame lo make it a 2-0 
game. 

BOYS LAX. PAGE 23 
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Nicole Whitney Is one of five CHS trackstere who have qualified to 
compete at this weekend's State Class D meet. The Junior will run in 
the 200-meter dash and as part of the Skippers 4x800 relay team. 

Youth movement 
Underclassmen 
played key role in 
lady laxers drive to 
tourney berth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAN9>CNC COM 

There were some groans and 
even a few sneers when 
Cohasset High girls lacrosse 
coach Torin Sweeney started 
practicing his varsity and junior 
varsity teams together last year. 

If he hadn't stuck to his guns, 
though. Coach Sweeney feels 
pretty certain his team would be 
on the outside looking in rather 
than preparing for a game in the 
state tourney next week. 

"We had so many injuries to 
key veterans this year. I think we 
would have been in huge trouble 
if those sophomores and fresh- 
men weren't as ready as they 
were to step in and contribute 
right away," said Sweeney. "It 
took those girls a while to get 
used to the greater skill level and 
speed of the game at the varsity 
level, but their baptism under fire 
came in practices." 

Four sophomores, in particular, 
who have made the jump from 
JV to varsity contributors since 
the season got underway are 
Cassie Rosano. Mia Lieb 
Lappen. Charlotte Sida and 
Marissa Evans. Then there are 
the three freshmen- Lindsay 
Durkin. Caren Garber and 
Colleen Richardson—whose 
development has been sped 
along via the varsity-JV practice 
mixers. They too have seen plen- 
ty of varsity minutes of late. 

With injuries to key players 
such as Jesse Guild. Lisa Spirito 
and Lauren Rizzoti near the mid- 
dle of the season, few would 
have been surprised if the 
Skippers fell out of the running 
for their third straight postseason 
berth. Instead, they went 7-2-1 
over the final 10 games to finish 
with a 9-8-1 record. 

"And the freshmen and sopho- 
mores were right in the middle of 
it all." said Sweeney, who has 
now directed his team to postsea- 
son play in all Ihree years at the 
helm. 

In fact. Durkin. Carber and fel- 
low freshmen Kara Wilcox and 
Keilegh Swain each scored two 

GIRLS LAX. PAGE 20 

STAFF PHOTO AIA\ CHAPMAN 

Cohasset's Rachel Foyle (left) gets this throw too late to tag out Holbrook basestealer Amy Breen in non-league action layed last week at 
Freedom Field. For CHS girls Softball team report, see page 20. 

Head of the Class 
Five CHS 
tracksters qualify 
for Class D meet 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@>C NC.COM 

A total of five Cohasset High 
tracksters will be competing in 
six events at this Saturday's Stale 
Class D meet at Weston High 
School (9:30 a.m. stall). 

Senior captain Jenn Buckley 

has qualified in the javelin 
(100*8**) and both the mile (5:361 
and 800-meter (2:24) race, hut 
will compete in only the X00. She 
will also anchor the 4\S(X) relay 
team. This marks the third spring 
in a row Buckley has competed 
in multiple events at the Class 
meet. 

"Jenn is just an exceptional ath- 
lete." said coach Al LaFountain. 
"She is going to leave a huge 
hole in so many areas when she 
graduates." 

Ah. graduation...for the sec- 
ond year in a row. that landmark 
event may throw a serious com- 
plication into the Skippers post- 
season plans. CHS graduation is 
scheduled next Saturday, the 
same days as the All-State cham- 
pionships at Holyoke High 
School. Should Buckley qualify 
in any of her three events for All- 
States, she would have a difficult 
choice to make. 

The same dilemma faced CHS 
tracksters Jared  Krupc/ak  anil 

Ian Kiddet last year, but they 
were able to do low of their three 
events thanks to All-States being 
held al ncarny Norwell High. 
That likely won't he an option 
for Buckley with this year's 
venue being so far away. 

The decision would become 
even more difficult for Buckley 
if the 4\S(K) relay team qualified 
for All-Stales, something that 
seems quite possible given the 
quartet's limes this season. 

BOYS TRACK. PAGE 20 

Anticipation grows for CHS baseball team 
Straughn keeps 
playoff hopes 
alive with no-no 
against Holbrook 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMAN9CNC.COM 

We were supposed to know 
by this time whether or not the 
Cohasset High baseball team 
will qualify for its first postsea- 
son berth in recent memory. 

But that same indeienable 
force that rendered the early 
pan of the season a nightmare 

reared its head again earlier this 
week to stretch out the anticipa- 
tion a bit more. 

Thanks yet again. Ma Nature. 
Monday rains rendered 

Cohasset's Milliken Field unus- 
able on both Monday and 
Tuesday, forcing the postpone- 
ment of games with Sacred 
Heart and Mashpee. Those 
games were scheduled at the 
time of this writing to be made 
up yesterday and Friday, 
respectively, with a second 
game against Sacred Heart slat- 
ed for this afternoon on the road 
(3:30 p.m.). 

The Skippers (6-9) must win 

all three of these games in order 
to qualify for the state Div. 3 
tourney. 

Three games in three days 
throws a big monkey wrench 
into Coach Al OaUotta' pitching 
plans. He had hoped lo go with 
staff ace Ted Straughn on boih 
Monday and Friday, and solid 
number two man Mike Dooley 
in between, That plan has. quite 
literally, been washed out now. 

The plan right now calls lor 
Straughn to go on Friday 
against SSI rival Mashpee, pei 
ceived as a better hilling team 
lhan Sacred Heart, for Doole) 
to no on Wednesday and for 

sophomore Chris Bryan to start 
(he game al Sacred Heart on 
Thursday. 

Of course. Wednesday's rains 
may well force yel another re- 
thinking of that plan. 

"I've juggled this thing 
around so many times now I'm 
gelling dizzy," said Cialloiu. 
"I've got contingencies for what 
happens if we go Sunday or 
even Monday fdra makeup. It's 
crazy." 

All records must by submitted 
lo the \ll \A by Monday 
evening, so the last game can be 

BASEBALL. PAGE 23 

bTAFF PHCTO Si.SAN HANEV 

Cohasset shortstop John Andrade (#9) tries to sidestep a sliding Joe Monti, of Holbrook. In non4eague action last Friday at Milliken Field. 
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Out of the 
running 
Softball learn 
falls short of 
postseason goal 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Ma>   18    marks the da) the 
Cohasset High sofrball team hit 
bottom ai Freedom Field,   The 
good news'' The players know 
whj  the)  landed there and ean 
rebound next season. 

!   With the exception of two sin- 
! gles,   compliments   of   Erin 
; l.iddell   and   Raehael   Doyle, 

Cohasset went scoreless tor the 
game against Sacred Heart 

The visiting team got down to 
. business early, racking up five 
I devastating runs in the top ol the 
I first inning. Later in the game. 
1 Sacred Heart added insult to 
; injury when the) scraped togeth- 
. er two more runs resulting in a 
. painful 7-0 Cohasset loss. 

No one douhts where the prob- 
lem lurks, a bad ease of quiet 
bats. It eost the team this game as 

,' well as others in the past So we 
,' know where the players will eon- 
' eenlrate their efforts in the future. 

Having a new batting cage will 
certainly help. 

When one looks at the Skipper 
defensive plav and pitching, a 
totally different picture emerges, 
[nfielders Danielle Pinkus. 
Raehael IX>le and Katie James 
pro\ed consistent. Outfielders 
Cecelia Chapman and Melissa 
Crowley-Buck turned in some 
nice defense as well. Freshmen 
Virginia Spofford continued to 
show talent from the mound. 

;  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

goals apiece in the Skippers lour- 
-•ney clinching   IS-1   win over 
■ Hanover on  Monday,  not  that 
- there was a lot of drama involved 
■ in this one. 

Ditto for the 15-3 win at home 
over Nantueket on Tuesday  to 
close out the regular season. 

Junior   Lauren   RJZZOttl   has 
• paced the offense in the two lop- 
- sided wins, scoring a combined 
■ seven goals. 

GIRLS YOUTH LAX REPORT 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Danielle Pinkus (left) and Melissa Crowley-Buck are all smiles as they head back to the dugout 
after a strong Inning In the field. 

"Sacred Heart sports a high- 
quality game." stated Coach Deb 
Bostwick. "Though our bats 
were tired, our defense resem- 
bled an experienced varsity 
team." 

Two days later the Skippers 
hosted the last home game for the 
year against the Holhrook 
Bulldogs. Once again, the 
Skippers fell early, letting the 
Bulldogs hammer away with 
three inns in the top of the first. 
Unlike the prior game, the 
Skippers managed to strike back 
against Holhrook. 

The bats of Erin l.iddell ami 
Caitlin Gontar/ ignited in the 
second inning producing two 
Cohasset runs. 

In  the  top of the  third,   the 

I CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

Z Buckley teamed with juniors 
Z Mary Silvia and Nicole Whitney 
" and sophomore Lisa Musto to 
Z lake first place in the event at this 
J past Salurday"s South Shore 
' Principal's Meet at Norwell 

High, combining to cover the 2- 
i miles in a brisk 10:19.54. 
; Coach Lafountain insists he'd 

understand any choice Buckley 
I made. 
;   "It just stinks that the kids have 

i  j to choose." said the sixth year 
, 1 coach. "Graduation is a very 

J important day." 
- Two of the other three relay 
; team members have also quali- 
- fied to compete in solo events. 
; Silvia will run the SIX) (2:24) 
- against Buckley and Whitney in 
■ the 200 (27.3). 

Bulldogs bit back with three 
more mils making the score 6-2. 
Then, in the top of the fifth, the 
Holhrook girls added another run 
to widen their already command- 
ing lead to 7-2. 

ROT the Skippers, their finest 
hour came in the bottom of the 
fifth, resulting in a major league 
comeback by the Skippers. 
Successive hits from Melissa 
Crowley-Buck. Raehael Doyle, 
Casey Anderson. Danielle 
Pinkus. and Katie James led to a 
tie score of 7-7. 

Then came a frustrating melt- 
down in the lop of the last inning. 
With one out. Holhrook scored 
two runs to make the score. 9-7. 
Cohasset failed to answer in the 
bottom half of the inning and the 

game ended. 
Senior Caitlin Gontar/ credited 

the Skippers aggressive base run- 
ning and improved hilling for 
making this game so close. This 
was Gontar/'s last home game in 
her high school career. Next year, 
the third baseman will play intra- 
mural softball at UNH. 

Despite the season record of 5- 
12. the Skippers were honored by 
the selection of Danielle Pinkus 
and Casey Anderson to the SSL 
MVP game scheduled for May 
30*. Rachel Doyle received 
honorable mention. SSL officials 
also recognized the Skipper team 
with a second place 
Sportsmanship Award. 

Youth movement 
Senior Meg Man- and junior 

MacKen/ie Holway have also 
been lauded for their improved 
play at the offensive end of late. 
Of course, everyone has seemed 
to benefit from team leading 
scorer Nicole Turgjss' willing- 
ness to settle into a play maker's 
role as the Hanover and 
Nantueket coaches came to town 
with defensive game plans cen- 
tered around shutting her dow n. 

Speaking ol defense. Sweeney 

also made a point of lauding his 
cast of hard workers who rarely 
grab the headlines of postgamc 
glory. 

Senior captain Ashley FabeT is 
the recognized quarterback at 
both ends of the field, but senior 
Christen Reardon is the real 
anchor in back, according to 
Sweeney. Juniors Molly Kirk 
and Danielle llajjar have also 
been stalwarts, noted the coach, 
and he figures the whole unit will 

Head of the Class 
Lafountain figures both Silvia 

anil Buckley have very good 
shots tit finishing lop four in the 
SIX) and qualifying for All-Slates. 

Junior Lindsay Kennedy will 
join her teammates in Weslon. 
having qualified in the 100-meter 
dash with a season best time ol" 
13.3 seconds. 

Unfortunately, no member of 
the boys team qualified for 
States. 

CHS tracksters had a chance to 
tune up or simply compete one 
last time at Saturday's South 
Shore Principal's Meet, held at 
Norwell High. Over 1,100 ath- 
letes from 26 schools competed 
in the annual event. 

South Shore Principals 
GIRLS 

As mentioned, the 4\S squad 

ran away from all other comers 
for an impressive win in 
IO.19.S4, finishing comfortably 
ahead of Noire Dame (10:21.98) 
and Brockton (10:28.17). 

Silvia and Buckley conducted 
quite a bailie in the SIX), sprinting 
to the finish line with Carver 
freshman Ali Spicer. the three of 
them crossing with just six- 
lOOths of a second separating 
them. 

Silvia took third (2:24.52). 
Spicer fourth (2:24.56) and 
Buckley fifth (2:24.58). 

Whitney also impressed in the 
2(xi. Improving on her time from 
both the qualifier and semifinals 
heat to take a sixth place (2S.47) 

Kennedy's l()th place finish 
(14.17) in a I(X) field stacked 
w ith some serious Class A talent 

only get stronger when junior 
Miranda Lan/ilotli returns from 
injury for the postseason, Of 
course. Sweeney was quick to 
point out how nice a job sopho- 
mores Evans and Rosanodid till- 
ing in during Lan/ilotli's 
absence. 

The stale tourney seedings and 
brackets are expected to be 
released by the MIAA on 
Tuesday, with games to get 
underway on Tuesday. 

was also pretty noteworthy, 
BOYS 

Senior Eric Bel/ closed out his 
fine high school track career with 
a strong 10th place finish in the 
4(X) (55.57). Bel/ also ran a leg 
in the 4x4(X) relay that look 12th 
place (3:52.93). 

Senior Drew Musto likewise 
called it a career with his 
respectable 27th place finish in 
the discus (95-03) 

Junior Pele Bunstein opened 
some eyes with his llth place 
finish iti the 2(X) (26.32). as did 
freshman Brent Daley with his 
sold 22nd (26.07). 

In the S(X). junior Adam Harac/ 
placed 21st (2:16.43) and sopho- 
more Mark Bouchard 32nd 
(2:24.71). 

Girls youth 
laxers unbeaten 
in weekend action 

As the weather has warmed 
up. so has the Cohasset girls 
youth lacrosse program, which 
went unbeaten for the third 
straight weekend in May 23 
action against Hingham. 

At the 15-and-Under level 
(grades 7-8) Gabriella Flibotte's 
second goal of the game - the 
100th goal of her girls youth 
lacrosse career - highlighted a 
dominating performance. 
Flibotte finished with three 
goals on the day, as did Caitlin 
Mahoney, as Cohasset raced to 
an 8-0 half-time lead and 
cruised to a 13-4 victory. 

Katie Gaumer added two 
goals and an assist. Maura 
Barnes, Madeline Leahy 
Rebecca Evans, Lesen Harac/. 
and Grace Clougherty added 
single scores; for Haracz and 
Clougherty, the scores were 
their First, while defender Evans 
dented the net for the second 
consecutive week. 

Paige Strecker and McKenna 
Teague added assists and 
Thomson Jaffe made two out- 
standing saves and controlled 
kx)se balls and errant shots to 
help keep Hingham at bay. 

At the 13-U (grades 5 and 6) 
level, the day started with 
Cohasset White playing to a 7-7 
tie with Hingham's Black team. 

Cohasset controlled the action 
most of the afternoon, but rou- 
tinely clanged its shots off 
Hingham's goalie or the goal- 
posts Lindsay Allard stopped a 
two-goal Hingham run and 
Paige Smith converted a direct- 
free position, but sloppy defen- 
sive play led to a 4-2 half-time 
deficit. 

The home team fell further 
behind to start the second half, 
before a three-goal run tied the 
score. 

Amy Meikleham converted a 
direct-free position. Isabelle 
Franklin shook off a first-half 
injury to close the gap further 
and Allard netted yet another 
penalty shot lo knot the score. 

Hingham surged ahead again 
and might have gotten an insur- 
mountable lead had it noi been 
for two high-quality saves from 
Thomson Jaffe. Franklin then 
took care of the offense with a 
direct-free position and a score 
from inside to knot the game. 
Cohasset squandered chances to 
get a lead with under two min- 
utes left, before finally getting 
the ball in its offensive zone as 
time was nearly out. Katie 
Hillman's dash to the goal led to 
a shot that went wide by inches 
as time expired. 

The Cohasset Blue team 
started sluggishly against 
Hingham's White team in the 
game's final day, trading goals 
through most of the first half. 
Whitney Jaffe scored twice - 
once on a direct free position - 
and had a third goal called back, 
while Hannah Burgess, Maddy 
Altholtz and Lindsay Allard 
notched single markers as 
Cohasset got to an uneasy 5-3 
lead at half-time. 

After Hingham opened the 

second half scoring. Cohasset 
turned on its offense and the 
game quickly turned into a 
romp. Olivia Sullivan, Bridget 
Cahill and two goals from 
Isabelle Franklin - the second 
hitting the crossbar, then bounc- 
ing into the net off the back of 
the goalie's head - broke the 
contest open. Allard scored 
again and Chelsea Silvia fin- 
ished a direct-free position and 
then fired home a loose ball as 
the home team rolled to a 12-5 
win. 

Olivia Murphy and Whitney 
Jaffe split the game in net. com- 
bining for two saves in the win 

Cohasset's Blue and White 
teams are scheduled to play a 
combined game on Wednesday 
before taking Memorial Day 
weekend off. 

Cohasset White is now 3-0-2 
on the year, while Cohasset 
Blue is 4-1 and the Cohasset 
15-U team is 5-0-1 

For more information on 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse, go to 
cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Three local girls make 
lax league all-star team 

Lindsay Allard. Isabelle 
Franklin and Amy Meikleham 
all made the Mass Bay Youth 
Lacrosse league 13-U all-star 
team that is scheduled to play at 
the 2004 National US Lacrosse 
Festival the weekend of June 
18-20 in Downingtown, Pa. 
The three teammates making 

the squad means that Cohasset 
has more players on the all-star 
team than any other communi- 
ty- 

Allard and Franklin will play 
midfield for the Mass Bay team, 
while Meikleham is likely to 
play both defense and midfield. 

"The real honor is in being 
nominated for the team, 
because you never expect to 
have everyone you send to try- 
outs make the team." says 
Chuck Jaffe, who coaches the 
three girls on their Cohasset 
teams. "But to have all three 
make the team when so many 
players were cut and so many 
towns struggle to get one player 
on the roster says a lot for our 
program. 

"We have several other girls 
who might have had a good 
chance if the league had 
allowed us to send more ath- 
letes." 

Franklin and Meikleham have 
both been playing in the girls 
lacrosse program for three sea- 
sons, having started as fourth 
graders. Allard is in her second 
year with the Cohasset team. 

At the 15-U level, defender 
Rebecca Evans and 
attacker/midfielder McKenna 
Teague were nominated for the 
all-star tryouts but did not make 
the squad. 

"The competition at the 15-U 
level was particularly tough," 
says Jaffe, "but it must have 
been spectacular for our girls to 
have missed out. Both Rebecca 
and McKenna are quality play- 
ers who a coach can build 
around. They must be sending 
one super team to the national 
festival if these girls missed 
out." 

: Co-Ed Basketball Clinic 
I   This will be the eighth year 
^ that this instructional clinic will 

be offered to both boys and 
girls. This clinic is for any play- 

; er who wants to learn, practice 
■and improve all aspects of their 
J game.   Basic individual offen- 
sive and defense skills will be 
;1 taught.   Players will be placed 

on   teams and  will  compete 
j against players of similar ability. 

All participants are expected lo 
understand that this week is a 
challenging week intended lo 
teach all facets of the great game 
of basketball. Bring your lunch 
and good attitude. Coach Matt 
Poirier and the best collection of 
basketball coaches on the South 
Shore and great guest speakers 
everyday. Cost$120.00 

(S4BI)Grades3&4 M-F 
July 26 through July 30, 2(X)4 
8:00 am -2:00pm 

SPORTS NOTES 
Gates Jr. Hiuh 

(S4B2)Grades5&6      M-F 
August 9 through August 13. 
2(H)4     8:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Gales Jr. High 

(S4B3)Grades7&8      M-F 
August 2 through August 6. 
2004     8:00 am - 2:00 pm 
SHS - Lg. Gym 

(S4B4) High School Boys 
Basketball Clinic: Grades 9 
through 12. Monday. July 12 
through Friday. July 16. 2004. 

8:00 am to 2:00 pm. Sciluate 
High School. Large Gym. This 
clinic is for any high school bas- 
ketball player who wants to 
learn, practice and improve their 
basketball game. Individual 
offensive and defensive skills 
will be improved on. Players 
will be placed on teams and will 
compete against players of simi- 
lar ability. All participants are 
expected to understand thai this 
week is a challenging week 

intended to improve all facets of 
the great game of basketball. 
Bring your lunch and good atti- 
tude. Coach Matt Poirier and 
the best collection of basketball 
coaches on the South Shore. 
Cost $120. 

Splash in to summer! 
The summer brochures for the 

Cohasset  Swim Center have 

NEW NIKE NOW IN STORES! 
BONUS COUPON t 
$10. OFF i    IGNITE Tl 
any pair of golf shoes with I    sf~ TWJIV E R 

this coupon. I *~ 4 

■ Coupon tipirn S'MMM «Mn *■**» *m iMi 
I    (MM It <«Hfem4 ■* m •*" iitfjea. |Wi daoaat w tnmno* 

(ut** W M pm*! vtaxl prrue 

SLINGSHOT Wayland Golf 
IRON It's how you play the game. 

BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave 6I7-277-39W 

BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A  781-221-0030 

NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 

NORTH SHORE MALL 978-531-5155 

SOLOMON POND MALL 508-303-8394 
WEST WOOD - Rt I South 781-461-5953 

WAYLAND - Rt. 27 508-358-4775 

rr<V.'li1JJ!H BEDFORD. NH-IRT 3) ...603-606-7266 

Satr Ml in 'took iTemi only Ofter good only while nippllo Uat 

arrived. Additional copies of the 
brochure with the membership 
and Red Cross Swim Lesson 
registration forms will be avail- 
able at the Cohasset Town Hall 
and The Paul Pratt Library. The 
deadline is May 21 for members 
to take advantage of the mail-in 
Swim Lesson Registration. 

MORE NOTES, PAGE 21 

Repair Troubled 
Relationships: 

COUPLES 
THERAPY 

South Shore Family 
Health Collaborative, 

LLC 
1495 Hancock Street 

Quincy, MA 

FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS 
• CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 
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Mets 
,.   Well,   the   mtxin   and   stars 
, aligned perfectly for the Mets on 

,. a beautiful early summer evening 
; on Barnes field. The mighty 
I- Mets faced off against the explo 
| sive Red Sox in what can only he 

called a nail biter. Through 5 
innings it was a pitching and 
defensive battle with the Red Sox 

; on top  1-0. Drew Cobin. in 
inning after inning, faced the 

. mighty bats of the Sox and com- 
,. bined with the tough defense. 
I kept the Sox to one run. Taylor 

Gol/. caught  a pop up at 3™ to 
,- make an out. Gabe Seksay made 

the catch of the game with a div- 
• ing catch down the dugout fence 
■ at first for a big out. 

, Robert Jones then fielded a line 
, drive and Hipped it to first for the 
. final out. 

Later on  in  the 4ln  inning 
; McCunney grabbed a line drive 

and turned the double play at Is1 

• to end the inning and a potential 
Sox rally. In the final inning for 

• the Mets. and with runners in 
scoring position at Is1 and 3™, 
the Mets executed a 2-6-2 run 
down on the advancing runner to 
prevent the Sox from scoring 
another run.  McCunney then 

• struck out the next batter to end 
., the Sox rally. The home team 

Mets then got to the plate. A 
,; Robbie McCunney homerun tied 

the game up.  Drew Cobin then 
. singled.   Tom   Condon,   who 

played terrifically behind the 
plate all night, singled, and Gabe 
Seksay singled to load the bases. 

., With two outs. Colin Tarpey. 

. who successfully bunted earlier 
,, in the game, with 2 strikes on 

. him. and the composure of a vet- 
eran, swung the bat for a single 
up the first base line to drive in 
the winning run. 

Later in the week the Mets 
. came out on top in a   matchup 
. with the Pirates.  Robert Jones 
. started the game on the mound 
. for the Mets and pitched 4 strong 
innings, retiring 7. McCunney 
started the scoring for the Mets 

_ with a double in the first inning. 
and then Tom Condon drove in 

. McCunney with a strong single. 
The Mets won 7-4. latter in the 

. week the Mets faced the A's. A 
,". fourth  inning  rally by  the A's 
,. couldn't be matched. Highlights 

include back to back home runs 
, by Robbie McCunney and rook- 
, ie Drew Cobin in the y™ inning. 
; Taylor Gol/ was solid at the plate 

for the Mets wth two base hits. 

ing. Conner Queenan and Terry 
MaeCormiek played solidly for 
the Dodgers in the outfield. 
Queenan also started a sixth 
inning rally that led to lour runs 
for the home team Dodgers, but 
the Dodgers fell short to the Sox. 
Chris Brown, Jay Salerno and 
Dean McNary shared pitching 
duties. 

Dodgers 
-    It was a game of big hits and 

• big plays as the Dodgers faced 
H off against the Cardinals on 
'■■ Chase   field.    Veteran   Chris 

"Brownie" Brown, who received 
a game ball, was instrumental in 

I not one. but two double plays. In 
the first DP. Brownie caught a 
line drive at short and then 
stepped on second. In the second 
DP. it was a classic: from Justin 
Yeager at pitcher to Brownie to 
Jake   Wheelright   to   end   a 

. Cardinal threat. Justin Yeager. 
also a veteran.pitched like a pro 

■ for the mighty blue. Sharing in 
the pitching duties wereDean 

■ McNary and Jay Salemo. Pat 
: MeCormick had two hits on the 
■ night. 

Pat's second hit came at the top 
of the 6ln inning, where he beat 
out the throw to get on base. 
Justin Yeager tripled to get the 
Dodgers on the scoreboard early. 
Jay Salerno and Chris Brown 
also provided big hits in this 
game. Despite all the fantastic 
action, the Dodgers fell short to 
the Cards. Later in the week, the 

' Big Blue faced the Red Sox. Red 
■ Sox pitching ace. Jordan Berry 

was red hot through five innings, 
keeping the Dodgers from scor- 

Red Sox 
Cool, calm and collected. 

There is no other way to describe 
the pitching performance that 
Jordan Berry treated the fans to 
in an incredible game versus the 
Mets. On a beautiful May 
evening. Jordan Berry took to the 
pitchers mound and faced batter 
alter baiter, holding the Mets 
scoreless through five innings. 
Jordan had great support in the 
field from his teammates. 

In the bottom of the Is1, Jack 
Carrier made a great back hand- 
ed catch at third and made the 
throw to Is1 base for the out. Jeff 
Cavanaro fielded a tough hit at 
short slop and made the throw to 
Jodi Rosano for the out at 2™. 
Pete McKenna at first base, came 
up with two consecutive outs to 
end a potential Mets rally in the 
4ln inning. With the bases loaded 
in the 6ln inning. Terrence 
Durkin made a heads up play to 
home to tag the advancing runner 
out. preventing the go-ahead nm 
from scoring. At the plate, the 
Red Sox were strong. It appeared 
that in the Is1 inning, an RBI on 
a Jordan Berry hit was all the Red 
Sox might need to win. In the 4ln 

inning. Jack Carrier had a strong 
single to get on base, however 
the Sox couldn't finish the inning 
with a run. 

Jodi Rosano then doubled in 
the next inning, but again the Sox 
couldn't score. It looked as if the 
Sox were going to pad their lead 
in the top of the sixth inning. 
Jordan Berry doubled. Jack 
Carrier walked and then Jordan 
stole third. Only a heads up play 
by the Mets prevented Ihe Sox 
from scoring. The final outcome. 
Red Sox I. Meis 2. It doesn't get 
much better than that. Although 
they lost the next game to the 
Rangers, the Sox had some good 
action from veterans Jeff 
Cavanaro with a stand up double. 
Jack Carrier with a big base hit 
and some solid fielding from 
Pete McKenna at second base. 
The week ended for the Sox with 
a solid win over the Dodgers. 

Jordan Bern, once again was 
stellar on the mound, holding the 
Dodgers hitless through five 
innings. Luke Ernst was solid at 
ihe plate for the Sox and began a 
strong scoring rally. Rookie Kyle 
Livingstone closed out the game 
for the Sox on the mound. A 
ground ball to Sam Richardson at 
shortstop to make the out at sec- 
ond ended the game with a win 
for the Sox. 

Pirates 
The Pirates squared up against 

the Mets this week. Robbie Hill 
took the mound for the black & 
gold, and despite an early rally 
by the Mets. kept his composure. 
Thomas Buckley started a fifth 
inning rally with a stand up triple, 
as the Pirates were down 7-2 in 
the bottom of the fifth inning. 

Chris Walsh then singled, beat- 
ing the throw to first, to drive in 
Buckley. Austin Meyer singled 
and then Chris Hayes laid down 
a perfect bunt to load up the 
bases. On a wild pitch. Meyer 
went to steal home, only to be 
thrown out by the alert Mets 
pitcher. The same fate was in 
Store for Hayes, and the Pirates 
were unable to score any more 
runs. In the 6ln inning, it looked 
as if the Pirates were again rally- 

ing back as Derek Youngman 
had a stand up double to start a 
rally, with two outs. The next bat- 
ter grounded out and the Pirates 
came up short against the Mets. 
Tom Buckley 
game on the 
Pirates. 

closed 
mound 

out 
for 

the 
the 

Rangers 
The Rangers faced the Red Sox 

on Chase field this week. Eamon 
Davis pitched five solid innings 
for ihe Rangers in their 9-5 win 
over the Sox. 

Graham Stevenson tripled in 
the first inning to stair the scor- 
ing. The Rangers sealed the 
game with a scoring streak in the 
fifth inning. John Giuggio led off 
with a walk. Dean Driscoll (hen 
walked. Giuggio manufactured a 
am by stealing his way home. 
Jeff Charles had a strong hit to 
left field for a double and an RBI. 
Eric Wasel bunted, allowing Jeff 
Charles to steal home. Chase 
Stebbins closed out the game for 
the Rangers, shutting down the 
Sox in the final inning. Sunday 
night saw the Rangers matchup 
against the A's. Veteran Eamon 
Davis pitched very well for the 
Rangers through all six innings. 

The Rangers held the A's score- 
less through five innings by play- 
ing smart, aggressive defense. 
Jamie Faber was a pivotal player 
in center field, robbing two A's 
from getting big hits. John 
Giuggio was a threat at bat. dri- 
ving a ball deep into right field 
for a triple. Dean Driscoll had a 
huge triple also to right field. 
Chase Stebbins then had a single 
that drove in Driscoll to go up I- 
0. The scored stayed there until 
the bottom of the 61'1 when the 
A's manufactured enough runs to 
earn ihe win. 

Athletics 
The A's faced the Mets on a 

cold and dreary day on Chase 
Field. The visiting A's scored 
early, when a Brendan Doonan 
triple knocked in the first run. 
The first inning ended in a 2-2 
lock up. Doonan pitched all six 
innings for the A's showing quiet 
strength and composure. Twice 
during the game. Ihe Mels loaded 
the bases and Doonan ended the 
scoring threat by striking out the 
Mets batters. Big plays from the 
A's included thai led lo scoring 
were a double bj Doonan, a sin- 
gle by Johnny Matter and a dou- 
ble by Jack Murphy. Matter 
eventually stole his way home to 
get Ihe first go ahead run. 
Murphy also stole home. Laier in 
the game. Jack Murphy had a 
stand up triple and he scored 
when EJ Culhane hit a nice dou- 
ble. The A's came out on top 10- 
4. Mike Monaco was solid 
behind the plate catching for 
Doonan. In the 41'1 inning 
Monaco caught a high pop up 
foul to end the inning and poten- 
tial Mets scoring threat Sunday 
night the A's faced Ihe Rangers. 
Johnny Maher took the mound 
for the A's and pitched solidly 
through six innings, sinking out 
seven and assisting on four outs 
at first. 

The Rangers held the A's score- 
less through five innings, with a 
1-0 lead. "It's a tight game, a 
very tight game" Coach Doonan 
was heard saying. 

In the bottom of ihe sixth, 
Thomas Barrett walked. A pinch 
runner. Chase Murphy, was put 
on first and stole second. EJ 
Culhane walked and then Jack 
Murphy hit a long single driv ing 
in the tying run. With two men 
on. Jake Kissick hit a long single 
to center to drive in ihe winning 
run for the A's. 

Mike Monaco played solidly at 
first base, catching a high pop up 

Clark's 3rd annual Fund 
Run set for June 12 

When: Saturday. June 12 
Events: I mile kids run-<> a.m.. 

w 3.5 mile walk- 9:30am, 3.3 mile 
wrun- 10am 
Z Where: The South Shore Music 
'; Circus. 130 Sohier Street. 
' Cohasset. MA 02025 

Entry fee: $12.00 before June 
I. $15.00after June I. Kids run is 
$10.00 per child or $25.00 per 
family 

Registration: begins at 8am for 
all events. 

The U.S. National Guard will 
also be on hand with a HumVee 
and 25-foot climbing wall. 
Climbing instructions will be 
available to anyone interested. 

Contact: Deb Beal (78I-38.V 
6100. x!48) for more informa- 

SPORTS NOTES 
lion or go lo Coolrunning.com. 

All race proceeds gol to ihe 
Clark ChatteitOn Memorial 
Fund, named in honor of former 
Cohasset High Athletic Director 
Clark Chatterton. who losl his 
battle with cancer four years ago. 

The Fund has already donated 
over $16.(XX) to several local 
causes and projects, among them 
the Milliken Field baseball reno- 
vation, the track and field discus 
cage at Alumni Field, the 
Cohasset Fcxxl Pantry, the CHS 
Athletic Trainor salary and Ihe 
Presidential Class room at CHS. 

This October, the Clark 
Chatterton Fund Committee will 
be sponsoring the first annual 
Clark Chatterton Golf Scramble 
ai Haiherly Country Club in 
Scituate. 

"Being a part of something like 

this has been very exciting," said 
Cohasset High Athletic Director 
and  Fund  Committee  member 
Ron Ford of the Chatterton Fund. 
"This has already gone way 
beyond what we originally 
thought, and it just keeps gelling 
bigger and bigger" 

Anyone Interested in making 
donations to the fond should 
directly contact a Clark 
Chatterton Fund Committee 
member. The members are lord. 
Deb Beal. Jack Del.oren/o. 
Deanna Mulligan. Phil Mahoney. 
Bob Durkin. Gary Vanderwell 
and Linda Bolster, the Fund's 
President. 

Donations can also be mailed 
lo 11) Box 652, Cohasset. MA 
02025. 

MORE NOTES. PAGE 23 

foul to end a scoring threat. FJ 
Culhane. at third base, caught a 
line drive to end the 5,n inning. 

Cardinals 
The Cardinals faced the 

Dodgers early in the week. It was 
an exciting game with the 
Dodgers coming out on top 10-5. 
Sebastien Braga broke the game 
open for the Dodgers with a three 
RBI triple. Todd Emanuello had 
two hits as did teammate John 
Kearney. Ben Campbell pitched 
three strong innings, allowing 
one run and striking out four. 
I ■.mm.IIHII'III> pitched two 
innings, and closer. Kevin 
O'Connell finished out the game 
for the Cards. Dan Sullivan and 
Alex Kinneally shared right field 
duties and shored up the defense 
for the Cards. Kinneally and 
Patrick Kearney had some timely, 
hits. In a 9-1 win over the Red 
Sox, John Kearney struck out 
seven in the first three innings. 
Ben Campbell closed out ihe the 
pitching duties with another live 
K's. Brendan Horigan led the hil- 
ling attack with a booming triple 
while Alex Harper. John Codings 
and Todd Emmanuello chipped 
in with big hits. 

The Redbirds definitely looked 
poised for a second half am as all 
players are contributing in the 
Cardinal's success. 

Homerun Watch 
Every little leaguers dream is to 

"hit one out"..So far (his season 
we have seen some pretty awe- 
some home runs. Meis veteran 
Robbie McCunney has seven, 
and teammates Max MacCleave 
and Drew Cobin (who is a rixik- 
ie) each have one. Cardinals 
brothers John and Patrick 
Kearney have each knocked one 
beyond the fence. Patrick is a 
rookie ten year old. so hitting one 
out is pretty special. Jordan Bern 
for Ihe Sox has four honicrunv 
with more on the horizon. 

SPRING ____ 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE! PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 
IN OUR NATICK SHOWROOM 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE t TRUSTED FITNESS CO IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2376 Massachusetts Ave.        228 Columbia Rd. (M. S3)       217 West Central Street 
(617)868-1071 (781)826-2199 (Rte. 135. next to NTS Tire) 

|508| 655-0288 

PROPANE FOR THE H0LIDA Y 
Celebrating 25 Years 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended by Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & Insured 
• One Call Does it All 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1800 FANS123 
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Morin guts it out 
Freshman tennis 
player leads the way 
in consecutive wins 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@CNC.COM 

Blain Morin is going to have a 
lough lime maiehing this past 
week's worth of excitement on 
the tennis court. 

Fortunately, he's got three plus 
more season ahead of him in 
which to try. 

The CHS freshman pulled the 
Skippers fat out of the lire for the 
second time in 48 hours, on 
Thursday, as he hung on to w in a 
three set thriller that lifted the 
Skippers to a 3-2 over Cape Cod 
Academy. 

It was deja VU all over again, as 
Thursday's first four matches 
followed the same script they did 
in Tuesday's 3-2 win over 
Hingham: with wins coming 
from the tlrst and second singles 
spots, but losses in both doubles 
matches. 

This left it all to the 15-year old 
Morin. 

"That was a lot of pressure on a 
young kid. but he's one of those 
kids that just seems to play better 
when the pressure is on." 
appraised Cohasset coach Kent 
Parrot. "He bares down and con- 
centrates and plays it one point at 
a time rather than getting caught 
up in everything else." 

Morin won the first set over his 
CCA counterpart. 6-4. but then 
lost the second. 3-6. It was early 
in the deciding third set he 
learned his match would deter- 
mine the team's fate, with splits 
in the other four individual 
matches. 

He went on to win virtually 
every other "big point" ihe rest of 
the way, pulling out the 6-2 win. 

"Blain is definitely out M.I.P.." 
said Parrot, "our Most Improved 
Player. He's made tremendous 

strides this year, and that mental 
toughness makes him a nice fit 
for singles play." 

Freshman Kyle DiTola also 
came up big in this match, as he 
moved up from second doubles 
to second singles, essentially 
replacing number one singles 
player Dan Sullivan, to pull out 
a win. 

In Sullivan's absence, sopho- 
more Nils Sceery moved up to 
the number one spot, and he Ux> 
won easily. 

Last week also featured a big 4- 
I win over Harwich on the road 
that avenged an earlier season 4- 
I loss. 

Sceery and Morin cruised to 
wins in straight sets, as they did 
in the first go round, but the dif- 
ference this time was both 
Cohasset doubles teams—Chris 
Pescatore and Andrew Wise at 
number one and DiTola and 
Chris Donze at number two- 
avenging their personal losses. 

Sullivan gave Harwich lop sin- 
gles star Craig Druschella a 
much tougher go than he did the 
first time around before falling in 
straight sets. 7-5,6-4. 

"That was a big win lor us. 
mentally, heading into tourney." 
said Parrot. "We never should 
have lost to them the first time. 
We showed a lot of improvement 
and toughness coming back to 
prove that on Harwich's home 
court" 

The Skippers headed into 
action this week with a 10-6 
record, hoping to finish up strong 
in matches against Mashpee on 
Tuesday and Hingham yesterday. 

Every win at this point could 
mean a step or two up in the 
seedings and further distancing 
from the top teams in the Div. 2 
Eastern Mass Tourney, the seed- 
ings and brackets for which will 
be released by the MIAA this 
coming Wednesday, w ith match- 
es expected to begin the next day. 

In full swing 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

COhasset first singles player Dan Sullivan played hung extremely tough 
with Harwich senior star Cralg Druschella before falling. 7-5, 64. 

Email us your sports news 
at: MSpellman@cnc.com 

Stone put to the test 
CHS tennis ace 
falls to Elder-Bush 
in finals 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

Those who braved the unsea- 
sonably cool weather on 
Saturday and made it to the 
Norwell High Schixil athletic 
complex saw high school tennis 
at its best. 

In the south sectional final of 
Ihe MIAA girls individual tour- 
nament. Cohasset's Li/ Stone 
squared off against Brookline 
star and former stale champion 
Kalrina Elder-Bush Stone put 
forth a great effort, but Elder- 
Bush, who will play for Rutgers 
next year on an athletic scholar- 
ship, was just a notch or two bet- 
ter, taking a 6-4.6-2 victory. 

For a while, it looked as though 
Stone might be able to earn her 
first victory against an athlete she- 
has played before in the section- 
als and in USTA tournaments. 

After losing the first two games, 
the Cohasset junior took the next 
lour, hitting some strong winners 
and forcing Elder-Bush lo her 
backhand, not the strongest part 
of her game. 

Down 2-4. however, the 
Brookline senior took her game 
to another level, showing great 
baseline coverage and control- 
ling the match with some blister- 
ing serves. Elder-Bush wound 
up taking the next four games for 
the first set. 

After a string of broken serves 
to begin the second set. Stone 
was serving, down 2-3. That is as 
close as it got, however, as Elder- 
Bush started mixing some great 
lob shots into her game. 

Stone said her own game can 
only get better after playing a 
tough match. 

"Mentally, it's very strengthen- 
ing to play an opponent like 
that," she said. "You don't really 
learn very much playing easy 
matches. Matches like Kxlay's 
help you realize your weakness- 

Girls tennis team 
looks to carry 14- 
match win streak 
into postseason 

By Mark Goodman 
CORRESPONDENT 

Just about the only thing that 
has stopped the Cohasset girls 
tennis team lately was a small 
patch of rain and hail. 

An important match with 
Hingham to prepare for the state 
tournament was postponed from 
Monday to yesterday. Should 
they   win,   the      
girls would be on 
a 14-match win- 
ning streak 
going into the 
postseason. 

That streak 
made it to 13 last 
Wednesday with 
a 5-0 win over 
Mashpee. 
Cohasset played 
almost all 
reserves, and still 
came away with 
a relatively easy 
victory. m^^^^^~ 

"They all filled 
in great," said coach Kathy 
Prevett. "We won 5-0 and the 
only regular starter we played 
was Chelsea Grossman. That's 
how deep our team is." 

Playing number one singles. 
Grossman cruised to a 6-2, 6-2 
win. The other four wins were 
also in straight sets, but not quite 
so easy. 

"Chelsea came over during a 
break in her match and asked if 
we were keeping score wrong, 
because the scores had us down 
0-2 in all the other matches," 
Prevett said. "They were right, 
though. We were down 0-2 in all 
four." 

"They all filled in 
great We won 5-0 

and the only 
regular starter we 

played was Chelsea 
Grossman. That's 

how deep our team 
is." 

Cohasset girls assistant coach 
Kathy Prevett 

Those deficits did not last fo»' 
very long. Junior Emilie Shea, 
playing number two singles', 
actually went down 0-3 before 
winning 12 of the next 14 game* 
to take a 6-3, 6-2 victory. Emma 
Grinnell also got off to a slow 
start and need a tiebreaker in her 
first set, but turned it on to take 
the second set 6-1. 

Capping off the win for 
Cohasset were two doubles 
teams that had not played togeth- 
er before. Sophomores Susan 
Curry and Katie Bolger ran off ' 
12 games in a row in their win at 
number one doubles. Curry, who 
has played some singles earlier in 
     the   year,   was 

originally sched- 
uled to play 
number one sin- 
gles in this 
match, but a' 
sprained ankle 
limited her to 
doubles action. 

She played 
well through the 
injury, and with 
some help from 
her teammate, 
came through 
with a win. 

_P^__ "Katie played' 
great at net," 

Prevett said. "She hasn't played 
doubles before, and she did a 
great job." 

Another team of sophomores. 
Katherine Whoriskey and ix-siij-. 
Smith, took second doubles, 6-4, " 
6-4. Prevett said it was encourag- 
ing to see younger players step in' 
and win some matches. 

"These are the girls we're tar- ' 
geting to play next year." she 
said. "We're going to be losing 
four seniors." 

The veterans figured to be back ' 
in action yesterday, however, and 
should be one of the top seeds 
when they begin defending their" 
state title next week. 

Fax us at: 781-837-4540 
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Anticipation grows for 
CHS baseball team They're in 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

played no later lhan Monday 
afternoon. 

The MIAA will announce 
seeding and brackets for the state 
toumey on Tuesday, with games 
expected to get underway a week 
from today. 

The Skippers kept their floun- 
dering hopes alive with back-to- 
back wins last week over 
Holbrook in non-league play. 

I,   Skippers 9, Holbrook 2 
Straughn threw his first career 

no-hitter in go round number one 
with the Bulldogs on the road 
Thursday, striking out 14 while 
walking six. 

'Ted has a very gixxi fastball 
and he mixed in his curve very 
effectively." said Gallotta. "He 
was throwing either pitch on any 
count, and that kept the 
Holbrook hitters off balance. It 
was a very strong performance." 

Senior shortstop John Andrade 
homered in the first to start the 
Skippers out on the right foot. 

The host Bulldogs kept it close, 
reaching Straughn for a couple 
of unearned runs in the third 
inning, a couple of walks and 

errors resulting  in that brief 
uprising. 

The Skippers defense settle 
down from there, and made the 
plays in the field the rest of the 
way. In fact. Gallotta noted that, 
other than that inning, he has 
been "very pleased with the 
defense of late." 

The Skippers offense soon 
opened the game up. Junior Matt 
Casey paced an 11 -hit attack 
with a double, a triple and two 
rbi. Junior catcher Louis Blanco 
and senior centerfielder Tim 
Anton also contributed a pair of 
hits. 

Skippers 9, Holbrook 1 
Back at home 24 hours later, 

the bats continued to produce, as 
the Skippers gave Dooley all the 
support he would need early on. 
The senior went six strong 
innings on the mound, striking 
out nine while scattering just 
three hits. Bryan went the final 
inning on the mound to get a lit- 
tle work in. 

Casey had a big rbi double. 
Junior Jon Downev had a double 
and executed a suicide squee/e 
bunt to perfection, scoring Jeff 
Barrett. 

SPORTS NOTES 
Red Sox ticket raffle 

The Cohasset Middle-High 
School Athletic Department is 
holding a Red Sox Ticket 
Raffle/E-Mail Auction. 

Thanks to the generosity of 
Cohasset High School Graduate 
Phillip Mahoney (class of 1987), 
we will again run a fundraiser to 
asfcist the CMHS Athletic 
Department raising the funds 
necessary to provide the Athletic 
Training Services for our pro- 
gram. This year's fundraiser will 
involve two options. The first is 
a ticket raffle. 

Then' will be liekel ixuktifte 
prizes:: 

Four tickets to Red Sox vs. 
TJmpa Bay Devil Rays . Wed. 
August 11 (right field box seats! 

Sue $176. 
our tickets to Red Sox vs. 

Aflaheim Angels . Wed. Sept I 
(flchi field box seats) value 
S,176. 

;The top two student ticket sell- 
ers will receive two tickets each 
to the Red Sox vs. Toronto Blue 
Jays Wed. August IS (right field 
box seats) value $176. 

Raffle tickets will cost $5 per 
ticket or $20 for a package of 5 
tickets. All student-athletes in 
grades 7-12 will be given 10 
tickets to sell. 

Additional tickets are available 
arid unused tickets should be 
turned into Mr. Ford's office. 

E-MAIL AUCTION 
The second option is a silent 

auction for 4 tickets and 1 park- 
ing pass to the .406 Club to see 
the Red Sox play the Oakland 
A's on Tuesday, July 6th. The 
value of this package is $444. All 
auction bids can be emailed to 
Ron Ford, at rford@cohas- 
setkl2.org. All bidders will be 
updated as to the status of their 
bids. 

All bidding and ticket sales 
will close on Friday. June 3 at 
12:00 pm. The winners will be 
drawn at the High School Lunch 
Period at 12:15 pm on Friday. 
June 3 in the CMHS Cafeteria. 

If you need any additional 
information please feel free to 
contact Athletic Director. Ron 
Ford at 781-383-6103. 

CYBSA holding 
Calender Fundraiser 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
& Softball Association is once 
again holding its Calendar Card 
fundraiser. Our baseball and 
softball players are all over town 
selling the calendar cards and 
helping to raise funds for the 
Ljttle League. Last years efforts 
raised over $20,000 which was 
used to pay off the debt to the 
town for the new fields, as well 
as help purchase two new score- 
boards, bleachers, and the build- 
ing of the concession stand. This 
years drawings begin on 
Thursday. May 13th and contin- 
ue until June 13th with 
weekday drawings of $50. 
weekend drawings of $ 150 and a 

final grand pri/e drawing of 
$1000 at the All-Star game and 
cookout. We thank all of our 
players, parents, friends and fam- 
ilies for helping to make this 
Calendar Card fundraiser anoth- 
er BIG success!!. Good luck!! 

; Email us your 
sports news at: 
I  MSpellman 

@cnc.com 
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That was it for first quarter 
scoring, though, as both defens- 
es began digging in. 

Brigham scored twice inside 
the first 3:30 of the second quar- 
ter, though, to extend the Sailors 
lead to 4-0. The gifted junior 
athlete buried his first 58 sec- 
onds in. with P.vans picking up 
the assist to return the earlier 
favors. Junior longstickman 
Bernie Carroll set up the game's 
fourth goal by picking up a 
ground ball in the defensive end 
and working it quickly up field, 
enabling Brigham to break in 
and bury it before the Cohasset 
defense aligned. 

Evans made it 5-0 just 27 sec- 
onds later, as he finished on a 
pass from Brian Watson. 

Sophomore Sam Brigham 
became the third Sailor to get on 
the board when he buried a 
cross field pass from Evans with 
6:18 to go in the half, and senior 
Andrew Elsmore increased the 
lead to 7-0 when he converted 
on a feed from fellow middie 
Colby Hawkins exactly 1:01 
later. 

Sophomore Aidan liuick final- 
ly put Cohasset on the score- 
board when he finished on a 
pretty solo effort 3:48 before 
half. and senior Mike 
Rasmussen sent the Skippers 
into break with a bit of momen- 
tum when he netted another 
unassisted goal just 21 seconds 
before the break. 

Buick kept things going for 
the Skippers after the break, fin- 
ishing on a pass from Jake 
Previte 3:37 in. and team lead- 

ing scorer Previte would bet the 
first of his two goals three min- 
utes alter that. 

However, Evans and Brigham 
took turns to once again set up 
the other for goals in answer to 
these tallies, making it a 9-4 
game at the three quarters mark. 

The fourth quarter, as men- 
tioned on top. looked like a mir- 
ror image of the second quarter, 
as the host Skippers sei/ed con- 
trol of play with some aggres- 
sive play, seemingly sparked at 
the defensive end by senior cap- 
tain Conor Buick and freshman 
Jeff Brown. 

Mark Davis scored two min- 
utes in and Rob Carpenter 
scored a minute after that, as he 
camped by the left post to finish 
off of some pretty interior pass- 
ing. Matt Davis won the ensuing 
face-off for the Skippers and a 
quick break-in allowed Previte 
to find the room he'd been 
denied much of the game. He 
faked low on Scituate netmiiulcr 
Malt Miner and then went lop 
shelf, making it a 9-7 game wilii 
8:26 lo go in the fourth quarter. 

Davis again won the face oil 
to start another break in. bin this 
lime Miner denied Previte on 
his ii.ii nick bid. and stalled a 
break the other way. which ulti- 
mately resulted in Brigham's 
fourth goal of the game, off a 
nice feed from behind the nel b> 
Brett Clinton, and a 10-7 game 
with 7:15 to play . 

Both learns saw some quality 
chances go by the boards over 
the next few minutes, as defen- 
sive units dug down and each 
goalie came up with a big save 

or two. 
With Scituate attempting to 

clear the ball near the 3:30 
mark. Rasmussen emerged from 
an extremely physical scrum 
near midfield lo rush in on 
Miner from the right wing side 
and bounce one h\ him larside. 
making il a 10-8 game with 3:11 
to play 

Nick Murphy came up with a 
big slop on a Brigham bid inside 
the (wo minute mark, and 
Cohasset got into its offense. 
patiently working the hall 
around until il found DcWayne 
Morris with a little daylight 30 
yards out from the right post 
The athletic senior captain spun 
off one check on his charge to 
the net, and then quickly fired a 
shot into the ground five feet in 
Iron! of Miner, bouncing jusl 
oxer the lop of his catcher and 
inside the far post to make il a 
10-9 game with 1:14 showing. 
Colb) Hawkins won the ensu- 

ing lace-off for the Sailors, and 
they appeared lo he in control, 
as the) spread the field against 
the desperate Skippers defense. 
However, a nice check by 
Cohasset senior captain Mike 
Devine near the sidelines result- 
ed in the ball going out of 
hounds and coming back lo the 
Skippers with 33 seconds to 
play. 

No Skipper forward ever got a 
solid look on net in thai final 
half minute, however, as the 
Scituate defensive core of Jamie 
Phinney, Chris Connelly, 
Josiahs Porter and Carroll did a 
nice job of sealing off the box 
through to the final horn. 

Skippers II, Milton 6 
This win last Thursday was a 

solid overall effort, according to 
Coach Curran. 

Mark Davis played a very 
strong two-way game, marking 
up with a top Milton player all 
over field and also chipping in 
on offense with two goals and 
an assist. 

The offense was paced, as has 
been the case almost every time 
out of late, by junior attackman 
Jake Previte, with five goals and 
three assists. 

His fellow atlackmen. senior 
captain Mike Rasmussen and 
sophomore Aidan Buick. 
chipped in with four points 
(three goals, assist) and three 
points (goal, two assists), 
respectively. 

Skippers 12, Nantucket 5 
Monday's clincher improved 

the Skippers to 8-7 with just one 
game lo go in the regular season 
(yesterday's hosting of Canton). 

Previte again had the hoi slick, 
finishing with five goals and an 
assist. Rasmussen added low 
goals and iwo assists and Davis 
two goals and one helper. 

Jeff Brown played another 
rock solid game on defense and 
also contributed an assist and a 
goal, an electrifying end-to-end 
rush lhai had his coach reaching 
for all sorts ol adjectives in an 
attempt to describe it. 

Murphy made five saves 
through three quarters, and then 
joined most of his fellow starters 
on the sidelines for the entire 
fourth quarter. Junior Chris 
Simms made three saves 
between the pipes in the fourth. 
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Bookstore is setting for novel about everyday life 
experiences as a book lover, 
book writer, and eventually a Scituate book 

signing is tonight SJ"*^a 'amily b2"ksu^e 
©        O o alter her friend Janet Edwards 

asked her to spread the word 
that the bookstore was looking 
for help. Shea decided to give it 
a try. and she\s glad she did. 

Shea has found her experience 
working there anything but 
slow-paced, as she had previ- 
ously expected. Instead, she 
found her days tilled with new 
faces, experiences, and interest- 
ing requests. 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYEHeCNC.COM 

"A bookstore is like a town 
square." 

Whether browsing in Edwards 
Books in Springfield. Mass. — 
the setting for Suzanne 
Strempek Shea's captivating 
and humorous new txxik "Shelf 
Life: Romance, Mystery. 
Drama, and Other Page-Turning 
Adventures from a Year in a 
Bookstore" — or in 
Buttonwood Bix)ks & Toys in 
Cohasset. the author's analogy 
couldn't be more accurate. 

After all. bookstores are places 
where you can not only buy 
books or simply browse but also 
purchase tickets to a local the- 
ater production or school play or 
catch up on the latest local 
events that are posted on the 
bulletin board by the dcx>r as a 
community service. What better 
place to chat quietly with a 
friend you run into unexpected- 
ly? Each bookstore has its own 
story. 

Shea has firsthand knowledge 
of all this, having done readings 
and drop-ins at hundreds of 
bookstores and having had var- 
ied personal interactions with 
customers while working at 
Edwards. 

"Customers are from all walks 
of life - federal 
judges, street 
people, wait- 
resses. CPAs, 
high schoolers," 
Shea said. 
"Often at the 
shelves or in line 
at the register, 
one will com- 
ment to the next 
about the book 
or magazine 
they have, and 
then a discus- 
sion starts. Very 
often you'll 
have strangers _■■•■■—« 
chatting who 
might not otherwise have struck 
up a conversation. It's wonder- 
ful to watch." 

Shea captivated an audience 
of fans with her lively reading, 
evoking laughter throughout a 
recent book signing at Hingham 
Public Library, an event co- 
sponsored by Buttonwood 
Books & Toys of Cohasset. The 
Hingham stop was one of the 
first on her current book tour. 
Buttonwood carries a supply of 
Shea's books. 

Another signing is scheduled 
at Front Street Books in Scituate 
tonight. May 27. at 7 p.m. For 
further information, call (781) 
545-5011. 

Shea remarked about the 
"beautiful" newly renovated 
Hingham library. "It's wonder- 
ful to see a project like this fin- 
ished." she said, noting that the 
town of Palmer, where she lives, 
is creatively renovating a former 
A & P into a library. 

"Shelf Life" details Shea's 

"Very often you'll 
have strangers 
chatting who 

might not 
otherwise have 

struck up a 
conversation. H's 

wonderful to 
watch." 

- Suzanne Strempek Shea 
author "Shelf Life" 

'Lived and breathed 

While continuing to write. 
Shea "lived and breathed" 
bix)ks in a place she believes 
sells "ideas, stories, encourage- 
ment, answers, solace, valida- 
tion, the basic ammunition for 
daily life" during her recovery 
ftom treatments for breast can- 
cer in 2001. She continues to 
blend writing with bookselling 
at Edwards, where she spends 
one or two afternoons a week 
working the register, shelving 
new titles, creating seasonal 
window displays, setting up 
events, and answering "those 
many questions." 

"Shelf  Life"  captures  life 
inside a bookstore by providing 
interesting anecdotes and reflec- 
tions on Shea's childhood read- 
ing, animal books, and visits to a 
Bookmobile as well as her cur- 

rent experiences 
at Edwards. The 
author describes 
every detail of 
bookstore life in 
a way that capti- 
vates the reader. 

"Suzanne's 
book is really the 
book all of us 
would      write, 
because    every 
one of us has 
funny and heart- 
wrenching   sto- 
ries about cus- 
tomers       who 

^^^^^^   come  into  our 
shops,"       said 
Buttonwood 

owner Betsey Detwiler said. 
Shea won the 2000 New 

England Book Award for 
Fiction and has written four 
acclaimed novels, "Selling the 
Lite of Heaven," "Hoopi Shoopi 
Donna." "Lily of the Valley." 
and "Around Again." 
"Becoming Finola" is scheduled 
to be published June 15. 

Shea's first four novels are set 
in the western Massachusetts 
Polish-American community 
she grew up in. "Becoming 
Finola" was inspired by Shea's 
love of Ireland and a job offer 
casually made to her during a 
visit there. 

Shea has also written a mem- 
oir. "Songs from a Lead-Lined 
Room: Notes - High and Low - 
from My Journey through 
Breast Cancer and Radiation.". 
What started out as writing 
notes about "what went on in 
my head following breast cancer 
treatments to be shared with my 

PHOTO/KATHLEEN MCG0NIGIE 

From left, author Suzanne Strempek Shea signs copies of 
"Shell Life 'as Betsy Detwiler. owner of Buttonwood Books, 
and Kathy Leahy, head of adult services at the Hingham 
Public Library, look on. 

husband and friends with the 
intention of eventually lighting a 
bonfire with them" unexpected- 
ly led her to write "Songs." 
After unsuccessfully searching 
for a first-person account of a 
breast cancer survivor following 
her diagnosis. Shea decided she 
would write the book to help 
others who found themselves in 
a similar situation. 

Where do all of Shea's ideas 
come from? "I have more ideas 
than I could ever have time to 
write." she said. "They spring 
from the littlest thing - an over- 
heard comment, a question, the 
way sometxxly decorates their 
lawn, a classified ad. I just start 
thinking. "Hey. I could write 
about that!" 

Shea's advice to budding 
authors is: "All you need is an 
idea, and then run with it." 

There's a mutual admiration 
between Shea and her fans. 
They love her rxxiks and she 
appreciates their support. "If no 
one was reading or selling my 
books. I wouldn't be able to do 
this for a living." she said. "It's a 
blast. I'm so lucky." 

Shea also enjoys meeting 
other authors. In fact, her laptop 
is signed by Anne Lamott, 
author of the popular "Blue 
Sh(«." "She said she had never 
done that before." Shea recalls 
with a smile. "She said it was 
like signing a baseball mitt!" 

For someone who calls herself 
a "shameless self-promoter," 
Shea is amazingly laid back and 
understated in her approach. 
Talking with her is like having a 
chat with your sister or your best 
friend who lives next door. 

"You can write the best story 
in the world, but you need read- 
ers to take it home in order to get 
another contract to write another 
book." she explained. 

Sharing anecdotes 

"Her fans enjoyed Shea's shar- 
ing of an anecdote involving 
one of her books: "I have passed 
customers standing at the shelf 

with one of my books in hand 
and have said to them, "I heard 
that's quite good." Most have 
nodded, smiled, returned to 
their looking. One said, 
'Doesn't look it.'" 

Despite such occasional 
responses. Shea's books gener- 
ally receive high marks. While 
she's appreciative of that, the 
popular author doesn't put too 
much weight in book reviews. 

"Everybody's different, but 
my experience [facing a health 
challenge] made me realize 
what real problems are. So I 

don't cling to reviews or to 
opinions in general. At least, I 
try not to!" she said. "So much 
of what irks us or ticks us off is 
really not important." 

Still, Shea is sincere in her 
appreciation of her fans and of 
bookstore owners like Detwiler 
who continue to provide a com- 
fortable place where readers 
can meet and chat with their 
favorite authors. 

Detwiler found Shea's "town 
square" analogy right on the 
mark. "A customer will head 
for the counter to make a pur- 
chase and get into a conversa- 
tion about the book with some- 
one else who's standing there," 
she said. "You hear all kinds of 
things being planned in book- 
stores, from P.T.O. events to 
fund raisers." 

When Detwiler opened 
Buttonwood 15 years ago, she 
didn't have any idea of the vari- 
ety of services that a bookstore 
provides to a community. "I 
very quickly found out what 
was involved." she recalls. 
"Sometimes customers come in 
with a lot on their plates." 

Following Buttonwood's 
opening in November of that 
year, a woman came in on New 
Year's Eve at closing time 
looking for a book for her hus- 
band - an alcoholic who hadn't 
had a drink in three months - 
"to get him through the night." 

Another time, a woman swept 
into Buttonwood looking for 
"that book for people who can't 
seem to do anything right in 
this world," referring to a Scott 

Peck self-help book with which 
Detwiler was familiar. 
Sympathizing with the woman, 
Detwiler "did something you 
never do - throw an arm 
around |a stranger's) shoulder. I 
told her I was sure there were 
many things she did right. The 
woman went off happy, saying 
she wasn't sure she would find 
help in the book, but that I had 
really helped her.... There's a 
strong desire on every book- 
seller's part to fulfil whatever 
request is made so the customer 
gtx;s away satisfied." 

Others come in just to browse 
and find a diversion from 
everyday life. Needs and inter- 
ests vary from bookstore to 
bookstore. Detwiler noted. 
While a Cape Cod shop might 
feature books about ship- 
wrecks, one in Vermont might 
display books about raising 
sheep and veterinary help close 
to the entrance. 

Detwiler's advice to young 
mothers who say they don't 
have time to read is to make 
time to pick up a book. "Books 
take us away from the same- 
ness and everydayness of rais- 
ing kids and gives mothers 
something else to think about 
other than mealtimes and dri- 
ving to soccer practices," said 
Detwiler. "That's all important 
stuff to do, and with a good 
heart, but parents need to stay 
people too. And children need 
to see their parents reading and 
making it an entertainment 
choice." 
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Author has keen eye for 
customers with character 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYER®CNCCOM 

In attempting to meet the 
diverse needs of readers, book- 
sellers often field unusual 
questions. 

"Some of the inquiries aren't 
as direct as "What is the better 
title on the lives of the saints?" 
said author Suzanne Strempek 
Shea who also works part- 
time at Edwards Books in 
Springfield. Mass. "I'm often 
racking my brain after being 
given too few clues about just 
what it is the reader wants so 
badly." 

Shea author of "Shelf Life: 
Romance, Mystery, Drama, 
and Other Page-Turning 
Adventures from a Year in a 
Bookstore," recently paid a 
visit to Hingham Public 
Library for a book signing and 
reading. (See related story.) 

Customers often make 
unusual and challenging 
requests. Shea said, such as: 

• "I'm looking for a book. I 
don't know the title. I don't 
have the author's name. I know 
that it's about a woman. A 
woman in another country. 

And it's fiction. The cover is 
red. My neighbor says it's 
good. Would you have it?" 

• "What would you recom- 
mend for a flight to California? 
I'll be sleeping most of the 
time." 

"What would you 
recommend for a 

flight to 
California? I'll be 
sleeping most of 

the time." 

• "It's by the author Shurshill 
- you know, C-H-U-R-C-H-I- 
L-L. Like the president." 

• "I need some books for 
children who hate to read. My 
son hates to read. But I want 
him to read. Do you have any 
books that a child could read 
without realizing he was read- 
ing?" 

Where else would all this 
occur but in a local bookstore - 
or a library — full of interest- 

ing and unique people, all with 
their own unique personalities 
and book preferences? 

"I watch the customers 
browse, select, hug [their 
books|, pay. hug again, leave, 
and return on another day in 
search of something else," 
Shea writes. "I watch it all. I'm 
a spy. a fly on the shelf-lined 
wall. One who'll now add to 
those shelves the story of her 
first year of working in a book- 
store." 

Many bookstores not only 
feature a wide variety of 
books, but an eclectic display 
of other items as well: "maga- 
zines, newspapers, and a wide 
selection that goes with the fla- 
vor of the community - local 
authors, poets, and children's 
illustrators. Edwards Books 
doesn't have a cafe' or music 
section, but we do carry sta- 
tionery, cards, toys, jewelry, 
pottery, and local souvenirs. 
Gifts are an important sideline 
these days," Shea said. 
"Atmosphere sort of creates 
itself if the customer feels wel- 
come and assisted - or left 
alone if that's the preference!" 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Robert B. Parker 
discusses new book 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes Robert B. Parker dis- 
cussing "Double Play" on 
Tuesday. June 1, at 7 p.m., at 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Robert Parker has long been 
acknowledged the dean of 
American Crime Fiction. 
"Double Play" represents a break 
from the mystery genre and 
another segue into historical fic- 
tion. Parker's novel is a fictional 
story about the legendary Jackie 
Robinson and Joseph Burke, a 
man hired by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers to be Robinson's body- 
guard during this turbulent time. 
"Double Play" is receiving rave 
reviews from critics including a 
starred review from Publisher's 
Weekly. "A masterful recreation 
of a turbulent era that's not only a 
great and gripping crime novel 
but also oneof themos|evocative 
baseball novels ever v?ritten." 
Robert B: Parker is the author of 
more than 40 books, including the 
March 2004 Spenser novel "Bad 
Business," and the 2003 bestseller 
"Stone Cold" and "Back Story". 

Bom and raised in 
Massachusetts. Parker attended 
Colby College in Maine, served 
with the Army in Korea and then 
completed a Ph.D. in English at 

Boston University. Parker was 
named Grand Master by the 
Mystery Writers of America at the 
2002 Edgar Awards ceremony, an 
honor shared with earlier masters 
such as Alfred Hitchcock and 
Ellery Queen. Free and open to 
the public. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 
copy, call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwcxxlhmks mm 

Barbecue following 
Memorial Day Parade 

The Cohasset Lightkeepers 
Corporation is pleased to invite 
everyone for hamburgers, hot 
dogs, soft drinks or coffee imme- 
diately following the Memorial 
Day Parade May 31. at Bancroft 
Hall on Government Island. 

The non-profit Lightkeepers 
Corporation was established in 
1991 to renovate a former two- 
family lightkeepers' residence, no 
longer used as such because of 
automation of Minot's Light, and 
convert it into a function room for 
community use. The building is 
leased from the town but main- 
tained and operated by the 
Lightkeepers Corporation. 

The generosity of Cohasset res- 
idents and others provided the 
funds for renovation. Operating 
and maintenance expenses, and 

reserves for capital replacements 
or improvements, are recovered 
from rental of two apartments on 
the second floor, and from fees 
charged to non-residents for use 
of the function room facilities. 
Cohasset residents may use the 
facilities for a nominal fee. and 
non-profit organizations at no 
charge. 

This will be the seventh year 
that CLC has hosted Memorial 
Day attendees in recognition of 
the generosity of our supporters 
and CLC expects to serve more 
than 1000 people again. 

For further information please 
contact R. M. Campbell, 
President of CLC. at 383-0025. 

Walk the Rails for 
Habitat on May 31 

Walk the Rails for Habitat. 
Memorial Day. May 31, starting 
time, 9 to 10 a.m. Starting point: 
190 Summer St.. in Hingham (old 
Hingham Lumber Yard site) off 
Route 3A/3.5 mile walk along the 
Greenbush corridor. 

Historic walk: view Foundry 
Pond, the Weir River, old quarries, 
sites unable to be viewed in the 
very near future. Hingham's com- 
mittee for South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity benefit (non profit). 
Wheelchair accessible. Adults: 
$10. youth. $5. children free. 

Proceeds will benefit 
Hingham's upcoming Habitat 
home 3.5 miles one way, van ser- 
vice available for return trip if 
necessary, sign-up: railsforhabi- 
tat@verizon.net or 781-749-3788 
(to tell # walking). 

For more information call, 
Barbara Delano at 781-749-5694. 

Flower girls for 
Memorial Day 

Girls ages 5 to 12 are needed to 
march in the Cohasset Memorial 

■ Day parade. Girls will meet at 11 
a.m. and march from the common 
down to the memorial on the har- 
bor across from American Legion 
Post. Lunch will be served to 
marchers after the service. If your 
daughters, granddaughter etc. are 
interested or if anyone has ques- 
tions contact Brenda Douglas at 
617-678-9137. 

'Beauty and the Beast' 
on stage this summer 

The Children's Drama 
Workshop invites you to "Be Our 
Guest" this summer as the 16 
annual musical production pre- 
sents: "Beauty and the Beast". 

Children ages 5 to 12 are wel- 
come to participate. Registrations 
will be held during the week of 
June 14. at Cohasset Town Hall. It 

is advisable to register on 
Monday, June 14, at 9 a.m., to 
ensure a space as registration is 
limited. The cost is $440 per 
child. Checks may be payable to 
CDW 

Auditions for this production 
will be at the Cohasset Town Hall 
on Saturday, June 26, and Sunday, 
June 27. Rehearsals are held from. 
1 to 3 p.m.. every Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday after- 
noon beginning Tuesday. June 29. 

For more information, call 781 - 
383-4109. 

Six historic homes 
featured in Hingham 

One of the finest tours ever 
offered by the Hingham 
Historical Society will take place 
on Sunday, June 13. when six 
authentic, unspoiled antique 
homes will be open to visitors 
from 1 to 7 p.m. 

The 80th Annual House Tour of 
Historic Homes is the oldest tour 
of its kind in the country and by 
far the best-known house tour in 
Massachusetts. It is expected to 
attract up to 1,000 visitors from 
the Greater Boston area. 

The oldest house on the tour is 
the 1745 mansion of the Rev. 
Daniel Shute, minister of Second 
Parish for 53 years. Within walk- 
ing distance of each other are the 

iriT 
iliw 

stately   1755   home   of John 
Fearing, the gracious 1799 Cape 
Cod house of John Leavitt and the 
elegant 1803 Federal dwelling of u 
David Whiton. OH 

Four historic sites on the toube 
include the c.1688 Old Ordinary^* 
the 1818 Old Derby Academy, the 
1681 Old Ship Meeting HouseT 
and the Hingham Cemetery. J9>H 
new exhibit 'Tools of the TradtKm 
from Hingham's Past", displays^' 
antique tools from the society's"™ 
collection and will be shown *b»' 
the Old Ordinary on tour day and*1^ 
also from June 15 through Sept "' 
II. Tuesdays through Saturdays*1' 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. «B 

Tickets at $15 in advance ar8(l" 
now on sale at Bowl & BoaNP™ 
Andrew   Zona   Noble's   and'H 
Whitney Gordon in HingharfV'H 
Square;  the   Hingham  PublW" 
Library; Noble's in Lincoln Plaza 
and Queen Anne Plaza and ThP 
Glass House in South Hingharn?w 

Tickets are $20 on tour day ancf1 

will be sold only at the Old""1 

Ordinary, 21 Lincoln St., after 10*'' 
am. * 

To order tickets by mail, send tf 
SSAE and your check to TWnM 
Hingham Historical Society, P.O.srt) 

Box 434. Hingham, MA 020438^ 
Mark the envelope "House Tourfl.1t j 

For further information cffl*r 
781-749-1851. enrb 
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Carriage House School art 
show and fund-raiser a hit 

[Tie Carriage House School Art 
si ow and Fund Raiser was held 
S .turday night at the First Parish 
H 3use in Cohasset The back 
di op of this gala event was the 
cl ildren's art which was created 
o er the course of the school 
y( ar. The children's creative 
pi x-es twinkled and mesmerized 
if: crowd through the decorating 
ai d display geniuses of Suzanne 
T nka , Cheryl Whetstone and 
th sir committee. Their creativity 
di lighted and made it a magical 
eient. 

Vickie Belloli, Shari Hense 
and Lynda Parks organized this 
grandiose extravaganza. Their 
organizational abilities and pro- 
fessional fundraising talents cul- 
minated in a successful evening. 
Their hard work and their dedi- 
cation to the school over the past 
year was clearly visible. 

More than 130 patrons attend- 
ed. During the evening, patrons 
were wined and dined by the 
Committee headed by Logan 
Bernstein and Sarah Gomez . A 
disc jockey,    Tom Bleakney, 

donated his time and tunes to 
keep the evening alive with 
music and dancing. Anthony 
Everett was the Master of 
Ceremonies for the live auction 
He delighted the crowd with his 
humor and talented stage pres- 
ence. 

The Carriage House School 
would like to thank all the busi- 
nesses and patrons who gener- 
ously donated to support the 
school. 

Getting grilled glazed 
salmon just right 

pie problem with glazed 
sa mon on the grill is that it sticks 
ai d burns. The sweet glaze adds 
fu :1 to the fire since its sugars 
qi ickly incinerate and provide an 
inpromptu glue that makes 
renoving the filet virtually 
in possible. On top of that, I 
w inted perfectly cooked salmon 
w th just enough glaze to com- 
plement the flavor of the fish 
without overwhelming it 

Farm-raised salmon is widely 
available   and   very   popular 

spite the fact that it contains 
twice the amount of fat as com- 
pj red to wild salmon. However, 
if >ut to a side-by-side taste test, 
th i farm-raised has a milder fla- 
v< r and moist, rich interior that is 
a crowd pleaser. Wild salmon 
of en has a dry flaky texture and 
a tronger flavor. On top of the 
in erior texture, the lesser 
ar wunt of fat in the wild salmon 
m ikes it much more difficult to 
gr II. So, farm-raised was my 
fu >t choice. In addition, fillets 
wi re preferred over steaks since 
th re were no bones and fillets 
ar i easier to cook. Finally, to 
eli minate curling (as the skin 
sh inks it often makes the entire 
fil et curl up), I decided to 
re nove the skin before cooking. 
Bi sides, who eats the skin an y - 
wi y? 

' rie next step was a marinade 
to boost flavor. Soy is an unbe- 
lievably great match for the 
sweet, buttery salmon and a 
teayaki sauce (soy, mirin, sake 
an 1 a bit of sugar) was the per- 
fei t partnership. I tried marinat- 
inj; the fish anywhere from 15 
m nutes to an hour and found 30 
m lutes worked best. The fish 
ha 1 picked up just enough flavor 
to >e pleasantly seasoned, but not 
1« e its identity. I also discovered 
thi t the fish gained better flavor 
if )laced flesh-side down rather 
thi n what used to be the skin- 
sic e down during the marinating 
pr icess. I placed the fillets in a 
sir gle layer in a baking dish, 
wl ich worked out well. 

11 most recipes, the glaze was 
made up of exactly the same 
ingredients used in the marinade. 
This method finishes the dish 
with an intense flavor boost as 

well as an attractive shiny glaze. 
("Teri" means shiny and tradi- 
tional teriyaki should have a 
shellacked appearance.) 
Preparing the glaze is a snap. All 
of the ingredients are combined 
in a small skillet and it is sim- 
mered until it is reduced and 
thickened. I thought that low- 
sodium soy sauce worked better 
in the glaze, although it didn't 
matter as much with the mari- 
nade. The proportions of the 
ingredients also needed to be 
adjusted; I reduced the amount of 
soy from four to three tahle- 

I also discovered that 
the fish gained better 
flavor if placed flesh- 
side down rather than 
what used to be the 

skin-side down during 
the marinating 

process. 

spoons. 
As for the cooking method, 

salmon grills best over medium- 
high heat - they are turned once 
and then removed. Fillets from 
the thick end are about 1 1/4 
inches thick once the skin is 
removed and take about three 
minutes per side. If the grill isn't 
hot enough, the fish tends to stick 
so the grates should be well heat- 
ed as well as oiled. (Use a long 
pair of tongs, vegetable oil, and a 
wad of paper towels. New grills' 
grates tend to stick. To season a 
new grate, grill a bunch of fatty 
sausages on it before using for 
more delicate foods.) I didn't see 
much of an advantage to apply- 
ing the glaze during the grilling 
process. It adds a bit of color, but 
the risk of burning and sticking is 
greater than the reward. So once 
the fish is removed from the grill 
it is brushed with the glaze and 
served. 

GRILLED GLAZED 
SALMON 

Fillets are easier to work with 
than steaks and have no bones. 
Remove the skin before marinat- 
ing. 

Salmon and Marinade 
4    tablespoons soy sauce or 

low-sodium soy sauce 

2 tablespoons mirin (sweet 
cooking rice wine) 

2 tablespoons sake 
1/2 teaspoon sugar 
4 6- to- 8- ounce salmon fillets 

skinned with pin bones removed 
(both can be done at the store) 

For the Glaze 
3 tablespoons low-sodium soy 

sauce 
2 tablespoons mirin 
2 tablespoons sake 
1/2 teaspoons sugar 

1. Place the soy, mirin, sake 
and sugar in a 9 x 13-inch baking 
dish and whisk to combine. Place 
the fillets in the marinade with 
the flesh side down (and what 
would have been the skin side 
should be facing up). Cover with 
plastic and refrigerate for 30 
minutes. For the glaze: Combine 
all ingredients in a small skillet 
or medium saucepan and allow 
to cook over medium heat until 
the mixture is reduced by two- 
thirds and thickened to the con- 
sistency of maple syrup, about 3 
to 4 minutes. Set aside. 

2. Ignite grill. When fire is 
medium-high (you can hold your 
hand 5 inches over the flame for 
3 to 4 seconds) rub cooking area 
with vegetable oil-soaked paper 
towel wad using long tongs. 
Place salmon on grill and cook 
until dark grill marks form and 
the fillets turn opaque about half 
way up the sides, about 3 min- 
utes. Turn the fillets and cook for 
an additional 3 minutes or until 
well marked on second side and 
the salmon feels firm but not 
hard when pressed. (You may 
peek with the tip of a small knife; 
the very center should remain 
translucent) Remove the fillets 
from the grill onto a warm plat- 
ter, brush glaze over each fillet 
and serve immediately. 

Serves 4 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne 
Maguire at 
kitchendetective@cooksillustrat- 
ed.com. For free recipes and 
information about Cook's 
Illustrated,      log      on      to 

a£> . For recipes from Mr. 
Ki mix ill's public television cook- 
ing show, go to 
<htip;//wwmamericasiestk- 
iKhen,C0m/>- 

ORGANIC FARMING 

nofly Hill Farm 
educational events 
for adults & kids 

ijie Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm, Inc. announce the Spring 
and Summer 2004 schedule of its 
Organic Gardening Workshop 
and Family Farm series. For 
adults looking to expand their 
knowledge of organic gardening 
or parents seeking activities for 
theilr children, the series events 
are designed to offer broad 
appeal to young and old alike. 
More information about Holly 
HiJ Farm and The Friends of 
HqUy Hill Farm, Inc. is available 
at www.hollvhillfarm.org 

Organic Gardening 
Workshop Scries Schedule 

All workshops begin at 10 a.m. 
and end at noon, and admission 
for each varies. 

Beta Buzz, Saturday, June 26 
T^iere are 20 hives on the farm 

producing honey that is sold at 
the. farm and helps the farm's 
vegetables with pollination. The 
farm's expert apiarist Luke 
Lambert will guide attendees 
through the fascinating life of a 

bee on the farm, in its hive and 
the importance of bees in nature. 
(Cost: FHHF members $12; non- 
members $15) 

Painting an Organic 
Landscape, July 10,17 & 24 

Local landscape painter. Sage 
Green Belber, will guide a group 
of intermediate to advanced 
painters in their preferred medi- 
um as they create a landscape 
from a scenic vista at the farm. 
Sage and the other painters will 
talk about their work and offer 
one another constructive critique. 
Cost includes all workshops and 
hours are negotiable to continue 
with your painting. Please call if 
you need an easel or other mate- 
rials. (Cost: FHHF members 
$40; non-members $50) 

Growing and Cooking with 
Herbs, Saturday Jury 31 

Learn to grow culinary herbs - 
in a garden, in containers on the 
porch, or even indoors on a win- 
dowsill. Take a "tasting tour" of 
the farm's herb garden and learn 
to identify plants by their distinct 
flavors and aromas. Find out 
how to grow both annual and 
perennial herbs — from prepar- 
ing the soil, to harvesting for the 
kitchen. Take home new recipes 

and learn how to dry and store 
fresh herbs for winter use. (Cost: 
FHHF members $20; non-mem- 
bers $25) 

Growing Organic Cut 
Flowers, Saturday, Aug. 28 

Delphinium, Cosmos and 
Echinacea to name a few: learn 
all about growing cut flowers in a 
home garden. Topics range from 
seed sources to sowing tips. 
Attendees will practice dead- 
heading and harvesting and will 
make a bouquet to take home. 
(Cost: FHHF members $20; non- 
members $25) 
Family Farm 
Series Schedule 

Family Farming, Saturday, 
June 5 

Parents and children are wel- 
come to come and learn how to 
grow seedlings at home. 
Attendees will tour the farm's 
greenhouse, and learn about dif- 
ferent containers, potting mix, 
and seed sources. They will 
plant some seeds to take home 
using recycled home materials. 
Supplies and seeds provided. 
(Cost: FHHF members $20 per 
family; non-members $24 per 
family) 

Warehouse Sale 
Saturday, May 29th only! 

For one day only, save on floor samples, 

discontinued styles and more. 

And thats just half the fun. 

We'll also treat your kids to hotdogs 

and popcorn while you shop. 

Circle Furniture 
WWW.CIRCLEFURNITURE.COM 

Circle Furniture Warehouse 
168 Ayer Road, Littleton, MA  978.952.8451 

CORNERS 
\\1I\C, SIMM U 

Our Designers 
make the difference! I 

Your Style 

Your Ideas 

Our Designers t 
.,,!■    I,   y.wtm 

The possibilities are endless! 

WALL DECOR 

SALE! 
GOING ON MOWI 

506* 
Framed Art 

&. Mirrors 
Excludes Consignment Art, Employee 
Art, Special Buy Sports Panoramics 

or Special Purchases. 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

Bring in this coupon by 06/05/04 
and SAVE and additional 40% OFF 

our in store custom framing sale! 

TAKEANADOmONAL 

Your ENTIRE custom framing job 
 LIMIT 3 CUSTOM PIECES  

Must present coupon at time of order.Don not apply to 
previous purchases, corporate fobs, Super Specials, special 
orders.or Corners Gallery. Cannot be combined wttn any other 
coupon. Custom orders muat be paid for Mi full at time of order. 
Offer expires 06/05/04 

^CORNERS ' 

Slid I U Wll -I 

Kill  I'll ■■lull 

rr.irrn.Sm.irt 
\\, .i |; ,,i. 
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All ears! 
Kids, seniors enjoy Read Aloud day 

Flrst-gmder Zoe Young Is eager to answer a question during Read Aloud day 
at Osgood, where senior citizens mad to the youngsters. ,,.    ,.. 

Photos by Robin Chan 

Second-graders in Mrs. Gibson s class. Caroline Evans. Micaela Durlan. Cailey Hart, and Mars Nelson pay close attention to 
the story Jean Thompson is reading. 

First-graders Isabel McCarthy and Caleigh Nolan listen intently to 
Barbara Elliotts story. 

L.kiAk  A, .A..4I A^AUA. LA AJAJ 
cAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

Little (DentaC 

DIRECTORY 

Dan Duquette 

TSACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball, Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

• For Ages 8-18 

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

• State-of-the-art Training Facility 

• Special Team Events 

New England'* 
tort Youth 

Sports Facility 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettcsportsacadcmy.com 
800-745-1012 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations ol 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

MEAD0WCR0FT SUMMER DAY CAMPl 
^    June 28th-August 20,h, 2004        69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore     SEASON 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Musk, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available In most Towns 

www.meadowcroftcamp.com 
Please Contact |im f* Eileen Kelly 

MCADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street. Norwell, MA 02061    (781) 659-2162 

COMPUTER CAMP 
powered by iD Tech Camps 

QttvmlB QoimiUc 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 
^   f.'rrniiifi Hours Aiallable 

Mosl tanurancf Plans Accrptrd   SS 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. HA, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

\ M.I.T. 
Emerson College 
Merrimack College 
Smith College 

Vassar College 

•Ages 7-17 
• Day & Overnight Camps 
• Beginner to Advanced 
• Create Video Games 
• Produce Digital Movies 
• Design Websites 
• Program Robots 

American Camping Association www.internalDrive.com    1 888 709 TECH (8324i   c0
v

d
e

e"MA 

CAhP 
of New England 

Specializing In: 
-    • Helping you find tho right summer cat 

?^»V^« k.ic|s2    • Profeaalonal guidance you con trust 
i   Cj   vv'orM >      * Fraa phono ond Internet referrals 
>       ,    'i -      ,   \        Ootollod Information about ACA 
9 OTqOOa.,< accredited camps In Now England 

...--...... — ...-._    * Camp |ob Information 
ACA Is the QBtf national organization to accredit children's campi 

(800) 446-4494 ♦ (508) 847-2267 ♦ www.acane-camps orp 

Th«- <:.>iii|i   i   -in   rt.   i 

To Advertise in this Directory 
Call Tony: 1J00.624.7355 ext. 7949 

xvxvw.dcovffen8.com I A m 
V     Our 32nd Year 

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND I 
\)\*yi9 eoyiOnly        10-18 

July II 16 Boyi&Girl.     I? 18 I 
I July 18 23 Boy.SG.Hi     10 14 | 
I My 25 30 Boy>0"ly        10-18 
| WHEATON COLLEGE • Norton, MA I 

for a fo» Brochvr. writ, or coll 

Dave W. Cowens 
Batkotball School, Inc. 

1 JO Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintr.., MA 02 1 84 
(781) 849 9393 

OUR 
44th 

YEAR 
|The Red Auerbach Basketball Scho 

at Brandeis University 

July 4)" - 9\ Boys 12-17 
Call 508-429-7121 

www.SuperHoopCamps.com 
Knrollnn'nl I J mi ted Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 

Alltton 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 
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Need Money to Fix Up Your House? 
Refinance Into a Low Fixed Rate Mortgage! FIXED RATE 

4.99% 
flaws me suftwcf to daily change without notice 

Equal Moosmfl Lender 

5^9% 
; 80 payments ot $792 '1 .000 Kan 

{APR cat 20% Oown—FrMA gunietms apply! 

Turned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 
OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit • Construction and Rehab Loans 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 
• Cash Out!-Up to 100% of your Home's Value • 5% Down - No PMI 
• Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs   • Bridge Loan 

Call tor 
a FREE 

Credit Report. 

East i West Mortgage 
apply by phone: apply online: www.eastwestmortgaqe.com 

Watch our TV show 
Sat & Sun 10:30 AM 

Channel UPN 38! 

Save Thousands Selling Your House 
- Without a Real Estate Agent! 

Log on and enter your listing info:  www.isoldmyhouse.com 

Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 x1527 

Norton — ««99,ooo Pembroke — $499,999 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
4 bath 
(Ad #614171 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #61986) 

Stoughton — $349,000 

Colonial 
2 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #63237) 

Thomatton, ME — $475,000 

Colonial 
6 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #55757) 

Raynham — $340,000 

ilavV- 
■ Cape Cod 
H 4 bedroom 
■ 1.5 bath 
■ (Ad #59308) 

Plymouth — $344,900 

iaaat""*Ki«i-   ft*    I   lli    3 bedroom 
WmZTt           •'Ta'ii             1 bath 

Newton — $699,999 

Split Level 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #60837) 

,000 Brookline — $339,000 

Mid-Rise 
2 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #63220) 

Monroe, CT — 9445,900 Sharon — $349,000 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad 163778) 

Mid-Rise 
Open House 
5/16.5/2310-12 
2 bedroom 
1 bath 

• 

Cape Cod 
2 bedroom 
1 bath 

( 

•710,000 

Ranch 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #51755) 

This is just a sampling of properties... 

View thousands of houses on line at 
www. I Sold My House.com 

Franklin — $450,000 Cantor — $439,000 Now Bedford — $339,900 

- ——i u 

Colonial 
I 4 bedroom 
12 bath 

(Ad #64595) 

Mlddloboro — 5499,900 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #64113) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #64620) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #64136) 

Hanson — $495,000 

Family Home 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #64555) 

Plymouth — $399,900 Bridgewater — $469,BOO 

Hanover - - $639,000 
p •  ■•   «| 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #64765) 

Duxbury — $898,900 

III II INil- f 
;*MII r irni-. 

Salt Box 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #64798) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #64302) 

900 

Family Home 
3 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #64822) 

Marshfield — 9866,000 

Bridgowator — $440,000 Plymouth — $4ae,ooo Whitman — $469,ooo Marshfield — $689,600 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #61921) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #62074) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #62191) 

Mattapoluett — $519,000 Scituate — $729,900 

j Colonial 
I 4 bedroom 

1                                     "^                                           * 1*M^ft^g^A^L* 

[2.5 bath 
(Ad #62674) 

Hanover — $399,900 Mlddloboro — $399,900 
ft 

MM    MM 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ao #62878) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 

14 

Hanover — $695,900 Hanover — $•96,000 Marshfield — $599,000 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #63155) 

Salt Box 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #63203) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
[Ad »£ 

ISoldMyHouse.com ■ i 
SOLD 

  T 
For more information on these listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed in this ad, log onto ISoldMyHouse.com or call 1-978-354-1111! 

i 800-Easl-Wesl Mortgage Co., Inc. 108 Newbury St., Peabody, Ma. 01960 • L<r »\: NH #70'0MB • Rl #20001173 idha East-Wes1web com) • ME CSLM5135 • CT #9202 • F1A *CL0301776 • MA exempt 
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Remember when ... 
you thought you couldn't live without this stuff? 

5 Ifne^ \ veek} §5 

Well, yoci can. 
Hold a yard sale. Clear out the clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad in 
CommunityClassifieds and watch the cash flow. CommunityClassifieds 
fits your life. 

Place it. Sell it. 

i . 'MV     N 

wm 
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THIS IS RAY. 

■{*&, 
HE WILL NEVER FORGET: 

THE BRITISH INVASION 

THE ORIGINAL MOONWALK 

HIS SON'S FIRST STEPS 

HIS DAUGHTER'S FIRST WORDS 

HIS FIRST ROADSTER 

THE SEASON OF '58 

THE DAY HE WAS DRAFTED 

THE MISSILE CRISIS 

THE MIDLIFE CRISIS 

HIS FIRST HOME: $4,500 

HIS FUTURE DREAM HOME: 

$450,000. 

*V 

-  " v.- 

REACHING RETIREMENT IS NO SMALL ACHIEVEMENT. 

WE'LL HELP YOU MAKE THE MOST OF IT. 

.•- 

Fidelity 
Retirement Income 

Advantage" 

Like Ray, most of us look forward to an active retirement. After all, you never 

PLANNING want to retire from the things you love. The key is making sure you have 
INVESTING 

INCOME MANAGEMENT      plenty of income to live the retirement you want. And today's retirement is 

different; you'll likely have to generate the majority of your own income. 

That's where Fidelity's retirement experience can help. Through one-on-one consultations, we can help you develop 

an income plan, figure out investment products that may be right for you, and then help simplify and manage all of your 

income and expenses from one account. To get started, call today for a free retirement income planning consultation. 

CALL TODAY 1.800.854.5693 • Fidelity.com/cnc O Fidelity 
^ INVESTMENTS^ 

Fidelity Brokerage Sen/ices, Member NYSE, SIPC 366029--' 
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Brrr.... 
Barbecue! 
Cohasset Maritime Institute 

kicks off the season 

Above: Luke Adams 
and his dad. Paul, 
stay warm during the 
Cohasset Maritime 
Institute barbecue on 
Saturday afternoon at 
the boa/house off 
Parker Avenue. 

At left: Lynne Layman 
and Susan Galligan 
light the grill at the 
CMI barbecue on 
Saturday at the 
boathouse. 

STAFF PHOTOS 
BY SUSAN HANEY 

OBITUARIES 
Walter B. Galo 

Walter B. Galo, 61. of Port 
Charlotte. Fla.. formerly of 
Hingham. died May 22. 
2004. at Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital in Sarasota. Fla. 

The son of Frank and 
Marie (Luggelle) Meallo of 
Hingham. Mr. Galo was 
born in Weymouth. and 
raised in Hingham. Prior to 
moving to Florida, he lived 
in Weymouth. 

He served in the United 
States Navy. 

Mr. Galo was employed as 
a software engineer for 
Verizon (formerly AT&T) 
for 30 years retiring in 2(K)I. 

An avid golfer and a mem- 
ber of the Ridder Country 
Club, he was an enthusiastic 
coach for baseball, basket- 
ball and football throughout 
the South Shore for many 
years. He also enjoyed music 
and loved food. 

In addition to his parents. 
Mr. Galo leaves three sons. 
Walter and his wife. Cyndi. 
of Gorham. Maine. Robert 
Galo of Plymouth, and 
William Galo of Hanson; a 
brother, Ted Galo of 
Cohasset; six sisters. 
Roberta Martell of Cohasset. 
Lydia DeCoste of Abinglon, 
Barbara Achille of. Port 
Charlotte. Fla.. Frances 
Mclnnis, Dolores Johnson 
and Joyce Baglione all of 
Hingham; his former wife. 
Ellen (Jenkins) Galo of 
Hanson; three grandchildren 
Ashley. Richard and 
Vangelina Cox of Plymouth. 

A memorial service was 
held on May 26. in St. John 
the Evangelist Church, 
Hingham. 

In lieu of flowers, dona- 
tions in his memory may be 
made to the American Heart 

Association. 20 Speen St.. 
Framingham. MA0I70I. 

Adelaide M. 
Pratt 

Adelaide M. (Brown) 
Pratt. 93, of Cohasset and 
Chestnut Hill, died at her 
home in Cohasset on May 
22. 2004. 

Mrs. Pratt was born in 
Cohasset and was a graduate 
of the Windsor Schix>l in 
Boston. 

A noted yachtswoman. 
Mrs. Pratt extensively 
cruised the waters from 
Eastport. Maine to the 
Florida Keys with her hus- 
band on board their yachts 
Wester Till and Fomalhaul. 
Through these trips she cap- 
tured local scenery on cam- 
era and then gave lectures to 
garden clubs, historical soci- 
eties and yachting groups. 
Her involvement with pho- 
tography covered both the 
yachting world as well as 
trying to preserve in color 
the wildflowers of this 
region. 

Mrs. Pratt received many 
photographic awards for her 
efforts. She was winner of 
camera club competitions 
for color and nature. 
Photographic Society of 
America honors and two 
Galaxy Awards. She was 
also honored for her work 
for the Wildflower Society's 
Garden in the WIXKIS preser- 
vation project. Her award 
winning photographs of 
flowers, including many 
endangered species, and gar- 
dens were donated to the 
Wildflower Society for their 
archives as well as to the 
Smithsonian Institution 
archives,   where   she   was 

recently honored. 
Mrs. Pratt has had numer- 

ous honors bestowed upon 
her including life member of 
the Chestnut Hill Garden 
Club, the Cohasset Garden 
Club, of which she was a 
past president, and the 
Cohasset Yacht Club. She is 
a member of the Colonial 
Dames of America, The 
Country Club in Brookline 
and the Vincent Club. She' 
was a former member of the 
Photographic Society of 
America. The Boston 
Camera Club, the New 
England Camera Club 
Council, the Junior League;' 
of Boston, of which she was 
a past treasurer, as well as a- 
member of the Cohasset 
Historical Society, and the 
Cruising Club of America. •■ 

She was on the visiting 
committee of the Arnold^ 
Arboretum and was an hon- 
orary board member of the 
New England Wildflower 
Society. 

Wife of the late Lewis Si 
Bell and the late Richard W, 
Pratt, she leaves her daugh-: 

ter,   Virginia  B.   Gray  of 
Hingham. and three grand- 
daughters; Martha  Musicgj 
Margaret G. Curtis and Eller" 
G. Dresser; and six greai 
grandchildren. The fune 
services and interment in than* 
Hingham   Cemetery   wer*»- 
private. - 

The    Downing    Cottag^" 
Funeral Chapel.  Hingham'. 
handled the arrangements.  • 

For those who wish. dona» 
lions may be made in her 
memory to the First Parishi 
Church in Cohasset, 2$ 
North Main St., CohasseC 
MA 02025 or to the Cohasset 
Sailing Club. P.O. Box Hi; 
Cohasset. MA 02025. : 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

 South Shore 
= =   Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18, South Weymouth. MA • southshorehospital org 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
'ARKES II NAME CHANGE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04C0062CAI 

In the Matter of MICHAEL 
FRANCIS PARKES II 

of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

To all persons interested in a 
)etition described: 

\ petition has been presented 
>y SHIRLEY KEHOE 
sraying that MICHAEL 
:RANCIS PARKES II of 
70HASSET in the County of 
•JORFOLK be allowed to 
:hange his name as follows: 
vHCHAEL FRANCIS 
>ARKES II TO JOSEPH 
:
RANCIS KEHOE. 

F YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
\TTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
N SAID COURT AT 
:ANTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 

FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
JUNE 23, 2004. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN.    ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this 
day. May 17.2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#520538 
Cohasset Mariner 5/27/04 

ZBA/108-1I4ELMST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held at 
the Town Hall on Thwrs,. June 
10. 2004 7:30 PM to hear and 
act upon an application for a 
Variance pursuant to s.5.3.1 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. Janet 
R, Fogart) seeks to change 
condo to single family dwelling 
at 108-114 Elm St. according to 
the application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-05-25a. 

AD#525360 
Cohasset Mariner 5/27,6/3/04 

ZBA/249 CEDAR ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Thurs.T 
June 10. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear ami act upon an 
application for an Appeal of 
building inspector's decision 
pursuant to S.I2 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Wendy S. Oleksiak. Tr. 
Monpni<» Realty Tryst 
seeks to appeal decision 
regarding violation of a 
Special Permit at 249 Cedar 
St. according to the 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-04-15. 

AD#5I9704 
Cohasset Mariner 5/27. 63/04 

ZBA/260 JERUSALEM RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Thurs.. 
June 10. 2004 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 

Permit pursuant to s.8.7.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Albert Stefan seeks to raze, 
relocate   and   rebuild    a 
dwelling at 260 Jerusalem Rd.« 
according to the application in! 
Town Clerk's Office. Filer 

M)4-05-25b. 
i 

AD#525345 
Cohasset Mariner 5/27.6/3/04; 

ZBA 7 PARKER AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF     ±, 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held' 
at the Town Hall on Thurs..', 
June 10. 2004 7:30 PM to! 
hear and act upon an! 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.8.7.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
John & Kathleen Lord 
Naples seek to construct 
porch/deck at 7 Parker Ave.. 
according to the application in 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#04-05-25. 

AD#525364 
Cohasset Mariner 5/27,6/4/04 

The 

Flying Cloud 
^ Way to Co to Hantuc*er 

SUMMER SCHEDULE: 
May 18 - October H, 2004 

Hyannis to Nantucket 
DEPART DUE 
5:45am 
8:00am 

11:00am 
*1:40pm 
4:45pm 
7:20pm 

Nantucket 
DEPART 

6:50am 
9:30am 

12:20pm 
*3:05pm 
6:05pm 
8:30pm 

6:45am 
9:00am 

12:00pm 
2:40pm 
5:45pm 
8:20pm 

to Hyannis 
DUE 

7:50am 
10:30am 

1:20pm 
4:05pm 
7:05pm 
9:30pm 

Hyannis to Nantucket 
Dock-to-Dock in One Hour 

Reservations recommended. 
www.SteamshipAuthority.com 

or call (508) 495-FAST. 

STEAMSHIP   AUTHORITY 

■Daily Iran 5/18 - 8/26 
Operales Irom 9/27 - 10/11 Friday, 

Saturday. Sunday & Holiday (10/11). 

Plus several daily departures 
on our traditional big boats. 

Rales and schedules subject 
to change without notice. 

A Herald Media Company 

Go Where The  Go  Getters  Go 

* Consumer Loan Operations Manager 
Please e-mail or Ian your resume & salary requirements 
to: Julienne Amlchetti. Hanscom Federal Credit Union 

1610 Eglin Street, Hanscom AFB, HA 01731 
E-mailjamichetti@hlc.org 

Fai: 781-898-2045 

SYMS 
• Retail Sales Associate 

Stop in and Apply at a location 
near you. 

216 Newbury St. Peabody MA 01960 
560 Providence Highway, 

Norwood MA 02062 

!::• FirstMarblehead 

Loan Product Testing Supervisor 
• Credit Analyst 

Email: jobs@firstmarblehead.com 
www.firstmarblehead.com 

• Drivers 
Full Time Class "A" 

Email ccenejobs@na.cokecce.com 
Fax:781-292-7107 

Our People. Our Products. Our Pride 
Visit www.cokecce.com 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
THURSDAY, MAY 13 

5:53 a.m. Chief Justice dishing Highway 
and Beechwood St. motor vehicle slop, iraf- 
flctcitalionAvaming, 

9B33 a.m. North Main Si., motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning. 

12:()6 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. unfounded. 

1:40 p.m. Doane St.. burglar) /breaking & 
enurring. investigated/report taken. 

2:33 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor vehicle 
cnMi. patient sign off. 

i: 14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, paiient sign 
off. 

FRIDAY, MAY 14 
7:41 a.m. Bow St.. suspicious aulo. arrest: 

Hrynda M. R*d. 34, 48 Bay St.. Hull. 
Charges: Warrant, two men in protective 
custody. 

11:50 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, investigat- 
ed/report taken. 

12:08 p.m. North Main St. and Ktrest 
Av*., suspicious aulo. 

12:25 p.m. Cedar St.. medical aid, 
rei|H>ved to hospital. 

2:47 p.m. Beechwood St.. vandalism, 
investigated/report taken. 

4:16 p.m. Highland Ave.. officer wanted. 
f:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, officer warned, area search nega- 
tive. 

10:17 p.m. North Main St.. well being 
chock, good inient call. 

SATURDAY, MAY 15 
12:17 a.m. Beach St.. general services. 
12:22 a.m. Broad Si., fire, log enlry. 

| 12:34   a.m.    Chief   Justice   Cushing 
Highway and Pond Si., motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

6:44 am. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
and King Si., motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

9:26 a.m. King St.. medical aid, removed 
lo hospital. 

10:46 a.m. Elm Ct.. officer wanted. 
11:44 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. removed u> hospital. 
12:06 p.m. Beach Si. animal control. 
1:35 p.m. Spring St.. well being check. 
1:59 p.m. Lower King St.. and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, officer wanted. 
3:32 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gather- 

ing. 

5:22 p.m. King St.. tree down. 
5:33 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gather- 

ing, dispersed gathering. 
6:35 p.m. River Roud. animal control. 
6:38 p.m. Binder St.. disturbance gather- 

ing. 
7:17 p.m. Cedar Si., assist citizen, 

unfounded. 
9:22 p.m. B4irder St.. parking complaint. 

parking ticket issued. 

10:13 p.m. Highland Ave.. officer want- 
ed. 

11:46 p.m. Souih Main St.. assist cili/en. 

SUNDAY, MAY 16 
1:01 a.m. Summer Si., noise complaint, 

no police sen ice necessary. 
1:46 a.m. Blm St.. medical aid. patient 

sign off. 
8:41 a.m. Beechwctod/Rescrvoir. noise 

complaint. 
2:26 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. animal control. 

unfounded 
4 p.m. Howard GleastHi Road, medical 

aid. patient sign off. 
5:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

9:31 p.m. Norfolk Road, lire, investiga- 
tion, no fire service necessary. 

10:21 p.m. Jerusalem Road. fire, brush, 
fire extinguished. 

MONDAY, MAY 17 
7:45 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing 

Highway, property found. 
10:42 a.m. King St.. and Beechwood St.. 

motor vehicle crash, services rendered. 
4:04 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle crash, area search negative. 
4:19 p.m. Sanctuary Pond Road, motor 

vehicle crash. 
6:07 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehicle 

crash. 
6:48 p.m. North Main St.. wires down. 
6:58 p.m. Jerusalem Roud. animal con- 

trol. 
8:10 p.m. l-imberts LMtOi officer warned. 

20-year-old Hull man in protective custody. 
TUESDAY, MAY 18 

12:29 am Black Horse Line, officer 
wanted. 

6:46 a.m. Lamberts Line, vandalism. 20- 
year-old Hull man summonsed on vandal- 
ism charges. 

6:51 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
and Mendel Road, motor v ehicle slop, ver- 
bal warning. 

7:43 a.m. Hull St.. animal coniml. 
8:52 a.m. East St.. animal control. 
9:15 a.m. Spring Si., officer wanted. 
9:40 am. Beechwood Si. and Norman 

TixJd road, motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion, warning. 

10 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing Highway. 
officer wanted. 

11:55 a.m. Beechwood St.. Norman Todd 
Road, mt Km vehicle slop, traffic citation, 
warning. 

4:56 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspicious. 57- 

year-old Cohavset man in protective cus- 

tody. 
5:55 pm Elm St.. annoying phone calls. 
6:1*8 p.m. Border St., vandalism. 
7:42 p.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing 

Highway, disturbance. 
8:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, officer wanted. 
11:06 p.m. Deep Run. suspicious. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 
12:28 a-m. Black Horse I^inc. general 

services. 
12:50 a.m. Black Horse lane, officer 

wanted. 
12:56 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, officer wanted. 
1:40a.m. North Main St.. officer wanted 
4:17 am Headquarters, officer wanted. 
6:58 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle HOD. Arrest: Chrisios 
Deligianidis. 46, 211 South main St. 
Cohavset. Chrgs. License suspended, fail to 

slop/yield. 
8:27 a.m. King St.. medical aid. removed 

to hospital. 
9:39 a.m. North Main St., general ser- 

vices. 
11:04 a.m. Jerusalem Road, medical aid. 

removed lo hospital. 
12:42 p.m. Parking Way. parking com- 

plaint. 
1:26 p.m. North Main Si. and Green St.. 

motor vehicle crash, investigated. 
1:44 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

motor vehicle crash. 
4:07 p.m. South Main St.. suspicious per- 

son, area search negative. 
5:29 p.m. Beechwood Si. and South mam 

Si., motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
5:52 p.m. Lamberts Lane, investigation. 
6:55 p.m. Bancroft Road, medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 

South  Shore  Conservatory 

Preschool  and  r\«hder<jarteh 
unfolding the ■<»n < hi Id 

South Shore Conservatory's arts-principled preschool and kindergarten programs are 
uniquely creative education experiences, combining all aspects of traditional 
programs with considerable exposure to the performing and visual arts. 

These innovative programs: 

• Use the arts as an educational tool 

• Build confidence, discipline, and learning 

skills 

• Provide a nurturing outlet for creative 

expression 

• Bring professional artist/educators into the 

classroom regularly 

Kindergarten: 

Full-day, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm, Monday - Friday 

Preschool: 
• Two- and three-day programs, 9 - 11:30 am 

• Two-day afternoon session, 12:30 - 3 pm 

• Lunch Bunch, 11:30 am - 1 pm 

• First Time Playschool. Wednesdays, 

10 am - noon 

Now accepting 
registrations for 
Fall 2004! 

South Shore Conservator) 
f..w<:...{ tun itwuf. u-i "ifi 

llin»li:im. M \ 11*1141 
"si  -\<i -«h«. 1 vi   I" 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY Order 

newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture framed 
4x6. SK7. 8x10 

**&\ 

photo mouse pad 

' OULVNFV* ■» 

~.q 9 ----- 

photo muf Ilxl7hfchre» page-eprm 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 

or call 1-866-746-8603 

8:59p.m. Chid Justice Cushing Highway 
and Pond Si., motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning 

9:18 p.m Hill St, Spring Si.. Cushing 
Road, general services. 

9:38 p.m. Beechwood Si. and King Si.. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic citalion. earning. 

THURSDAY, MAY 20 
12:25 a.m. Headquarters, animal control. 
1:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, animal contn>l. 

I2:tw p.m. Summer St, property hat 
12:31 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer wanted. 

peace restored. 

1:01 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. disturbance. 
3:11 p.m. Church St.. hurglary. breaking 

and entering. 

3:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, lire brush. 

4:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
traffic complaint. 

4:34 p.m. Iichys Comer, traffic com- 
plaint, area search negative. 

4:34 p.m. North Main St.. officer wanted 
5:37 p.m. Smith Place, animal contml. 
6:13 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
7:43 p.m. Kim St.. identity fraud. 

KKIDAY, MAY 21 
7:16 a.m. Spindrift IJM. power outage, 

no police necessary. 
10:43 a.m. Kast St.. assist <*her agency. 
12:13 p.m. Old Pasture Road, property 

lost. 
3:41 p.m. Beechwood St. and South Main 

St.. well being check. 
4:33 p.m S<Hiih Main St.. fire investiga- 

tion. 
5:23 p.m. Pond St.. disturbance gathering, 

bmught lo station. Juvenile arrest, age 15. 
Chrgs. hailed to disperse riot. 

7:56 p.m. Border St.. officer wanted. 
9:12 p.m. S«wth Main St.. parking com- 

plaint, parking ticket issued. 
II.-07 p.m. King St.. officer wanted. 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 
1:31 a m Headquarters, missing person. 
4:34 a.m. Ripley Road, medical aid. 
10:09 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash, services ren- 
dered 

12:52 p.m. Pleasant St.. animal contml. 
1:32 p.m. Hill St.. assist citizen. 
1:51 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. animal control. 
2:47 p.m. Wheelwright Farm, vandal- 

i sin/in vestigated/report taken. 
3:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid, investigated/report 
taken. 

5:28 p.m. Jerusalem Road, lost property. 
6:01 p.m. Blm St and Elm Coun. parking 

complaint. 
9:56 p.m. Doane St.. motor vehicle stop. 
10:30p.m. HowardCileason Road.gener- 

al services. 

10:46 p.m. South Main St.. noise com- 
plaint. 

SUNDAY, MAY 23 
1:12 a.m. Norman Todd Road, medical 

aid. removed to hospital 
1:19 a.m. Jerusalem Road, general ser- 

vices. 
7:44 a.m. Pond St, animal contml. 
9:31 a.m. King St.. wires down. 
10:40 am. North Main St.. animal con- 

trol. 
1:31 p.m. Pond St.. medical aid. 
2:48 p.m. Old Pasture Road, officer want- 

ed. 
3:12 p.m. Bancroft Way parking com- 

plaint, parking ticket issued. 
6:50 p.m. Jerusalem Road, runaway. 
7:46 p.m. King St. officer wanted 
9:17 p.m. Nortolk Road, suspicious aulo. 

BLANCHARD'S 
1/nY/i ■« the licsi Si-It < tion.  \h\'u\\ fin' lic\i Price! 

MEMORIAL DAY WINES 2004 
MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR ..now '26.97 

KORBEL BRUT, Extra Dry and Rose ....mm '9.97 

DOMAINE Ste Michelle Brut S Extra Dry TSO m. '8.97 

STERLING HAPA Chardonnay TSOML '12.97 

KUNDE SONOMA Chardonnay TSOMI '11.97 

TOASTED HEAD Chardonnay  TSOML '10.97 

HANG TIME Chardonnay TSOMI '10.97 

J. LOHR RIVERSTONE Chardonnay ..TSOML »9.97 

ESTANCIA Chardonnay TSOMI 7.97 

MASON SauvlgnonBlanc TSOML '14.97 

BV RUTHERFORD CabernetSauvignon TSOMI '15.97 

GEYSER PEAK Cabernet Sauvignon ....now '12.97 

CAYMUS CONUNDRUM TSOML '19.97 

BELVERERE Merlot  TSOML '11.97 

JUST RED & WHITE TSOMI '8.97 

L DE LYETH CabemetSauv & Merlot....no u, '8.97 

PAUL JABOULET PARALLELE 45 
Coules Du Rhone TSOMI *6.97 

MAS DE GOURGONNIER  TSOMI '12.97 

LABOURE ROI POUILLY FUISSE ....win '12.97 

MONTE ANTICO  TSOML '8.97 

MONSANTO CHIANTI CLASSICO....TSOML '14.97 

SANTA MARGHERITA Pmot Grigio TSO ML 

VILLA MARIA Sauvignon Blanc TSO ML 

PETER LEHMAN'S "CLANCY" TSOML 

DARENBERG COPPERMINE ROAD & 
IRONSTONE PRESSINGS TSOML 

BLACK SWAN AII Types v. M.'5.99 2 for 

ROSEMOUNT DIAMONDS AII Types TSOML 

FOUR SISTERS ShirazSSauv Blanc ..TSOML 

LUNA Dl LUNA AH Types  TSOML 

BLACKSTONE All Types TSOML 

GALLO OF SONOMA AII Types TSOML 

COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATES 
All Types    TSOML 

STERLING VINTNERS All Types  TSOMI 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS ..TSOML 

WOODBRIDGE 
Cab. Chard Merlot. Pinot Grigio & Syr ah I s L 

TURNING LEAF AII Types isi 

BV CENTURY SERIES 4  Types  t»i 

SUTTER HOME 
Cab. Chard Merlot & Pmot Grigio    151 

SUTTER HOME 
"The Little Pink Box" White Zm 3L 

YELLOW TAIL All Types    ut 

'16.97 
•9.97 

•12.97 

'54.97 

$10.00 

'8.97 

7.97 

•6.97 

'7.97 

'8.97 

•8.97 

'10.97 

7.97 

'10.97 

'10.97 

'10.97 

'8.97 

•9.97 
•9.97 

May is California Sauvignon Blanc & Loire Valley Wine Month at Blanchard's with a 

20% Discount on the Purchase of 6 or more 750ML Bottles of California Sauvignon 

Blanc or Loire Valley Wines $9.99 and up. Does not include sale items. 

LIQUOR 
HANGAR-ONE VODKA {ALL FLAVORS) TSOM, '26.97 
STOLI VODKA (ALL FLAVORS) u *21.97 
ABSOLUT VODKA 80°  WSL '26.97 

STOLI VODKA 80°  WSL »26.97 
FINLANDIA VODKA 80°  WSL '25.97 

SKYY VODKA 80' WSL «22.97 
SVEDKA VODKA 80" WSL '18.97 
BLANCHARD'S VODKA 80° > TSL '9.97 
CAPT. MORGAN SPICED RUM WSL '22.97 

MALIBU RUM WSL 11.17 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM ..... m 17.97 
BACARDI RUM PARTY DRINKS 
(ALL FLAVORS)  TSOML 7.97 
MALIBU MANGO RUM 11 '16.97 
MALIBU PINEAPPLE RUM -1 '16.97 

MOUNT GAY RUM  ITSI '19.97 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN i TSL '29.97 
BEEFEATER GIN WSL »24.97 
PLYMOUTH GIN 11 *22.97 
EL TES0R0 BLANCO TEQUILA.... 79.97 
CAZAD0RES RESPAD0 TEQUILA TSO ML '19.97 

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA  im '31.97 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA  WSL '29.97 
CROWN ROYAL  TSOML '19.97 

• 

C00RS/C00RS LIGHT  >CPS»'18.97 .«, 

MILLER LITE/GEN DRAFT         '18.97 

MILLER HIGHLIFE       -'13.47 

BUSCH/BUSCH LIGHT       • "13.97 m 

SAM ADAMS All Types 2n2Cw*21.07 •«• 

BUD/BUD LIGHT wnalSJI m 

MICHELOB ULTRA 2OP.« '14.97 m 

MILLER LITE  >9»aaBom«'11.97 .MP 

MICHEL0B/MICHEL0B LIGHT  .       '12.97 

BASS ALE IIMII.17 m 

NEWCASTLE  IIPM*11.I7 «* 

SIERRA NEVADA ■^'11.97 .« 

SHIPYARD ALE. IPA, LIGHT itetl.tt «* 

CANADIAN CLUB .TSL '16.97 
CANADIAN MIST  WSL '14.97 
SOUTHERN COMFORT WSL '19.97 

JACK DANIELS  WSL '31.97 
GENTLEMAN JACK   TSOML '19.97 
JIM BEAM BLACK TSOML '12.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON  TSOML '21.97 
W00DF0RD RESERVE BOURBON mm "24.97 

MACALLAN 18 YR. SINGLE MALT e* ML '89.97 
GLEMORANGIE 10 YR. SINGLE MALT is v '27.97 
DALMORE12 YR. SINGLE MALT mw '23.97 
FAMOUS GROUSE SCOTCH    iret '28.97 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH    tni '27.97 
CLUNY SCOTCH    im '12.97 
FERRAND RESERVE COGNAC ....TSOML '39.97 
REMY MARTIN VS0P TSCML '32.97 

FRANGELICO HAZELNUT LIQUEUR MM '16.97 
KAHLUA    TSCML '14.97 
BAILEYS IRISH CREAM    TSOML '16.97 
CAROLANS IRISH CREAM  TSOML '9.97 

TIA MARIA  TSOML '21.97 
R0MANA SAMBUCA   TSOM, '16.97 
MIDORI TSOML '14.97 

SAM AOAMS WHITE ALE i: PM'10.97 *, 

ROLLING ROCK & GREEN LIGHT 
 12 Pact Bottles   *8.97 >dep 

GR0LSCH UM S.97 .«» 

ASPEN EDGE ana "9.97 *p 

TWISTED TEA * MIXED a PM '10.97 m 

SMIRNOFF TWISTED <  Types ....«PM '6.97 m 

BEAMISH 4P«, '4.97 .*„ 

KAHLUA All Types ">a '4.97 «« 

BUZZARDS BAY',  Types       • '10.97 

CLAUSTHALER Non-Alcoholic 6Pa»  '4.97 •«: 

STELLA ART0IS    >PM *6.97 .«, 

MARSHFIELD 
700 Plain St.  •   834-9068 

ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the 
right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S distributors are individually owned and operated. 
Some products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 
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Imagine providing food for 1.25 million meals every month to over 750 feeding programs across eastern 

Massachusetts. That s what The Greater Boston Food Bank does as one of the largest anti-hunger 

organizations in New England. We rely on the help of generous financial and food donors and volunteers. 

Please join us in our fight to end hunger. Call 1-866-FOODNOW to find out how, or visit www.gbfb.org. 

THE GREATER BOSTON 

I 

FOOD 
BANK 

Over 750 organizations make the meals. 
We make it possible. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

MAY 27 - JUNE 4, 2004 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL JIMMY KENNEDY MEMORI- 

AL RUN for Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis will be held June 
12. The five-mile charity run is also known as the New 
Balance "Squirrel Run" in honor of Jimmy's childhood nick- 
name. Registration 9 a.m.- 2.5 mile walk begins 10 a.m.- 5 
mile run starts. $15 pre-registration before May 23. $20 there- 
after. All entries are non-refundable. Children admitted free. 
For information or to pre-register contact the Jimmy 
Kennedy        ALS at        781-383-6008 or        visit 
www.coolrunning.com. 

HOUSING THAT WORKS: A CONFERENCE FOR THE 
OLDER ADULT CONSIDERING A MOVE, a free full-day 
seminar, will be held at the HinghamTown Hall on Friday, 
June, 4, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Panel discussions will focus 
on issues that concern seniors contemplating downsizing, 
including simplifying a move. Title V, housing alternatives 
(such as assisted living and long-term care), and financing 
options. A tradeshow (1 to 3 p.m.) will feature vendors who 
can help seniors have a stress-free move. Special raffle 
prizes. Free lunch. Pre-registration required by May 28, 
by calling Cohasset Elder Services 781-383-9112 or Hingham 
Department of Senior Services 781-741-1458. 

THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION is 
planning its Sixth Annual Golf Tournament on Monday, Aug. 
2, at the Cohasset Country Club, Lambert's Lane in Cohasset, 
features a new practice range and putting area. Registration 
begins at noon, with a shotgun start at 1 p.m.Tickets are $175 
per person, and include a fun day on the greens, as well as a 
pre-game lunch, sit-down dinner, raffle and silent auction. 
Due to the tournament's popularity, foursomes are encour- 
aged to sign up early. Rain date is Aug. 16. 

FIRST ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT BENEFITS 
WOODWARD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Monday June 7, at the 
newly developed, private Black Rock Country Club in 
Hingham. For more information on how to participate or to 
have an event registration packet mailed to your home or 
business, contact The Woodward Golf Committee at 
781.834.2063 or email rzaccardi@verizon.net. Registration 
begins at 10 a.m., with a shotgun start beginning at Noon. 

SECOND ANNUAL TOUCH ATRUCKTO BENEFIT THE 
JETT FOUNDATION The Jett Foundation is searching for 
trucks and/or unusual and unique vehicles to participate in 
the upcoming touch-a-truck on June 13, at the Marshfield 
Fairgrounds. If you would like to participate, call 781-293- 
2667 or 781-294-8445 or visit www.JettFoundation.org 
Sponsorship deadline is May 1. 

THE SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER'S 49TH ARTS FES- 
TIVAL, Cohasset, June 18 to 20. Art and music for all gener- 
ations, contemporary art to traditional handmade crafts. 781- 
383-2787 www.ssac.org 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the 
addition of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music 
Circus for the first time in a benefit performance to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the South Shore Art Center. Tickets 
for concert can be purchased viaTicketmaster at 617-931-2787 
and in person at the Music Circus box office Tickets are 
$101.25 and $90.25. A limited number of special ticket pack- 
ages, which include a reception with the maestro, can be pur- 
chased from South Shore Art Center only. Call the SSAC at 
781-383-2787 for information. 

Thurs. 27 
Writers' Group meets at 

Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
From Street Book Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
info call: 781.545.5011. 

Heart-Healthy Luncheon 
Program. Learn about Staying 
Heart Healthy with u compli- 
mentary luncheon program 
sponsored by Welch Home Care 
Services and Pfizer. Nurse 
Practitioner John O'Neil, from 
the Cardiology Office of Dr. 
Eric E. Johnson. Plymouth, will 
talk about maintaining heart 
health at 11:30 a.m.. Thursday. 
May 27. at the Duxbury Council 
on Aging. 10 Mayflower St. 
Seating is limited. For informa- 
tion or to make a reservation. 
Call 781-934-5774. 

The Kingston Public 
Library, 6 Grove St.. Kingston, 
presents A Year in the People's 
Republic. A series of pho- 
tographs by Matthew Gill, a 
Weymouth writer, who taught 
English in the city of Shen Yang. 
China in 2(X)I-2(X)2. The exhib- 
it will be on display for the 
month of May. 781 -585-0517. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the White House. May 20, 
through Inauguration Day. Jan 
20. 2005. Call 866-JKF-l()60or 
wwwjfklibrary.org 

.limbos Restaurant. 
Braintree 5 Comers. Comedy 
Night featuring Chance 
l.angton, Annette Pollack, 
Tim Kaelin, Cyndi Stiles, Troy 
Diamond and Joe Kringdon. 
Reservations $ 10. Call 781 -848- 
0300. 

Front Street Book Shop, in 
conjunction with the Scituate 
Town Library. 85 Branch St.. 
hosts Suzanne Strempek 
Shea, Author: songs from a 
Lead-Lined room will discuss 
and sign her new release: Shelf 
Life: Suzanne's auto-biographi- 
cal account of her employment 
in a book store, as she struggles 
to reclaim her life after over- 
coming cancer. Free and open 
to the public. 

The Friends of Plymouth 
Pound announce their 12th 
annual fAindraising carnival 
to be held at the Armstrong 
Skating Arena, May 27. from 6 
to 10 p.m. May 28. (wristband 
night) 6 to II p.m. May 29, 
from 1 to 10 p.m. and May 30, 
from 6 to 11 p.m. Free admis- 
sion. 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Next group meets 6 to 8 p.m. 
781-545-5011. 

Wizard of Oz Preview - 
Follow the Yellow Brick Road 
to the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library in Cohasset on May 
27, at 5 p.m. to catch a preview 
of the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club's production of The 
Wizard of Oz. Many of your 
favorite characters will perform 
a selection of songs from the 
show. Meet the Munchkins. See 
the Flying Monkeys Open to 
the public, free of charge, and 
refreshments will be served fol- 
lowing the performance. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe\ 
400 Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and 
Spirits, Marshfield. presents 
Karaoke with Ron Towers 
and Steve every Thursday 
night at 7:30 p.m. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

J.J.       Mulligan's       941 
Washington St.. Braintree,. 
Every Thursday Wicked 
Trivia with Pat Lally every 
Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. 
prizes. 

Fri. 28 
South Shore Natural Science 

Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell offers Tales from the 
Wild every Friday at 10:30- 
lla.m. (except holidays) Free 
with admission. A half-hour of 
storytelling. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend 781-659- 
2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Borders   Book   Store   in 
Kingston at the Independence 
Mall: - May 28, 10:30 a.m. 
Accompany Beth as she reads 
(he Pig in'a Wig and What's 
That Awful Smell. 

The James Library, 
Norwell, 24 West St., Norwell. 
presents The Changing Hues 
of Ireland, by J. Michael 
Sullivan, through June 2. 

Duxbury Bay Maritime 
School Benefit 
Sawashbuckler's Soiree The 
silent auction, dinner buffet and 
dance is May 28/ and tickets 
are $90 per person ($70 is tax 
deductible). This event sells out 
every year so plan now. For 
information call Robin Nutter 
at 781-934-7555. 

Country and Swing Dance: 
Friday, May 28. 7:30- 11:30 
p.m.        Country Dance 
Promotions is holding a 
Country and Swing dance at the 
Dedham VFW. 84 Eastern 
Ave.. Dedham. Dance lesson at 
7:30; Food, cake and coffee. 
Smoke free. $10. 781-925- 
1170; 508-653-7937; 401-861- 
3114. 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. Mav 
28. the Mojo King. Show 
starts at 9:15 a.m. No cover. 

Ascari Braintree @ Fl, 290 
Wood Road, Braintree 9:30 
p.m. $5 Satch Romano's New 
Blue Revue featuring House 
Rockers. 781 -848-2300. 

Courtneys Food and 
Spirits, 915 Ocean St.. 
Marshfield. presents The 
Crust    May    28    and    29. 
www.courtneysfoodandspir- 
iis.com 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield. presents The 
Infractions. Handicap accessi- 
ble. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, pre- 
sents James Montgomery on 
May 28. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
For information call 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
theseanote @ aol .com 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance May 28. fea- 
turing DJ Dave Joubert from 8 
p.m. to midnight, at the 
Abington VFW, 30 Central St.. 
Abington. Admission is $12 
SSS members/$l5 non-mem- 
bers. Proper dress required: no 
jeans or athletic shoes. For 
information call 781-331-0021 
or www.southshoresingles.org 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate 
Harbor. Live music every 
Friday night at Song Styling! 
by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night ever) 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

deLima delights in 
humor of "Noises Off' 

: her stage career. Sarah deLima has played a 
. diverse array of characters in works by everyone from 

Shakespeare to Sondheim. In most of those productioas. the 
Cohasset performer has tackled just one role at a time. At 
Boston's Lyric Stage through June 5. however. deLima can be 
seen playing not one, but two roles in the classic British come- 
dy, "Noises Off," by Tony Award-winning playwright Michael 
Frayn. 

With "Noises Off," Frayn wrote two plays - a traditional sex 
farce, "Nothing On," and the backstage drama of what develops 
during the production's final rehearsal and subsequent tour. "I 
play Dotty Ottley. the actress who plays Mrs. Clackett, the 
housekeeper, in the play. Dotty is also an investor in the play so 
she really wants it to work," explained deLima by telephone last 
week. "This is one of the all-time want-to-do roles for an 
actress." 

Rounding out the cast are local favorites including Jeremiah 
Kissel, Barlow Adamson, and Neil A. Casey, under the direc- 
tion of Spiro Veloudos. "We have some very gifted comic actors 
in this company. The cast really understands farce and how to 
make it work beautifully. The first act lakes place at a rehearsal 
on the set and the second act deals with the backstage turmoil 
that grips the company after the show has been out on tour tor 
a while and things aren't going well. Everything is timed just 
right to show exactly what is happening on-stage and off. It is 
perfectly choreographed chaos." says deLima. "I hate to use 
superlatives, but this may be the most beautifully constructed 
piece of comic theater ever written." 

"Noises Off" is at the Lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon Street, 
Boston. For tickets and information, call 617/4M- 7172 or visit 
www.lyricstage.com 

—R. Scott Reedy 

on the Bounty and Treasure 
Island, will be open lor lours 
from 1(1 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday 
and Satimkiv.Family Day activ- 
ities include children's games 
and crafts, a silent auction and 
raffle, ecology exhibits, knot 
lying demonstrations, music, 
refreshments and entertainment 
Twelve local artisans will be dis- 
playing their work. The Festival 
is open lo all and admission is 
tree. The Hounty w ill he docked 
at the Duxbury Town float ai 
Snug Harbor, off Washington 
Street at Mattakeesett Conn, 
("all DBMS al 781-934-7555 for 
information or visit 
www.duxbayms.com. 

Sat. 29 
JFK Library and Museum. 

Columbia Point Bosion. will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of Presideni Kennedy sail- 
ing "Viclura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last I- 
866JFK-I060 or visit WWW.jfk- 
library.org 

The North River Arts 
Society celebrates The 28th 
Annual Festival of the Arts. 
May 29 and 30. from 10 a.m. lo 
5 p.m. G.A.R. Hall. 157 Old 
Main St. Marshfield Hills. The 
Young Artists' Exhibit is open 
lo all youngsters preschool 
through high school. 781-837- 
8091 

Duxbury    Bay    Maritime 
School is hosting Family Da) 
Festival, featuring the H.MS 
Bounty lor the annual Opening 
of the Bay celebration May 28- 
29 from 10 a.m. lo 3 p.m. The 
magnificent 180-foot long ship, 
featured in Ihe movies Mutinv 

The South Shore Art Center 
will host its biannual middle- 
school student exhibition Art 
Forum through June 7. Art 
work in all media is on display 
in this celebration of young 
South Shore students ami their 
innovative creations from the 
following schools: Abington 
Junior High School, South and 
Bast Middle Schools in 
Braintree, Deer Hill in Cohasset, 
Duxbury Middle School. 

CALENDAR. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

Electric anil ieousM GuMn 
tarn, topi Mctan 

MlfWouni UtuMn 

Huge wkct»n ol Ftnder ml I 
Guld Guitars tests and Amptrfters 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KtyBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

IE*. USED 
SALES -REHttlS 

HCCESSOMS 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 mus 

• SOK* Orttra • 

SHEET MUSK 
Of* ol IM U'g«! 

juKcim in Nn Erkjimd 

U 

Scituate Harbor  781-545-9800 

by John Kleteker, BC-HIS 
Bond Ciimd-Hmhng tnttrumml Stwclaffi f. MA Ue. 1177 

MOVING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION 

One of ihe most effective ways to 
reduce the amount of background 
noise that might prove bothersome 
lo a hearing instrument user is to use 
a directional microphone. By 
lessening sounds from Ihe rear 
direction, a directional microphone 
improves speech understanding in 
the presence of noise. According to 
many sludics. hearing instruments 
with directional microphones 
produce up to a 40" o improvement 
in speech understanding in noisy 
environments. The microphones are 
designed to amplify sounds directly 
in front of Ihe user, where spoken 
words emanate from conversation 
partners. Directional microphones 
are routinely buill into Ihe newer 
digital instruments and may be an 
option in all but the smallest 
instruments. For many, this is the 
technology of choice in hearing aids. 

At FAMILY HEARING CARK 
CENTER, one of our most 
important jobs is to keep up to date 
on the latest technological advances 
in hearing instruments. If ii has been 
determined that a hearing aid will 
be of benefit lo you. let us help in 
the selection of the one thai is right 
for you and your lifestyle. Our 
testing equipment is state-of-the-art. 
and we welcome you or anyone in 
your family lo come see us for an 
evaluation. We're located at 534 
Main Street (Rte. 18). across from 
ihe Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth, and 
we accept most HMOs. Slate GIC. 
Union Benefits, and Mass Health. 
PH: 781-337-1144. 

PS. Further improvement in speech 
recognition and directionality can be 
attained by wearing a hearing 
instrument in each car. 

WIN A FAMILY \ PACK OF TICKETS! 3 WINNERS WILL BE CHOSEN! 

1   '>v < VAKEKM 
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL 

rv x 

A world where everything is possible... 

'mi l under tin- Hluc and Yellow Grand Chapiteau at Suffolk Downs 
inw' (' ill 1 son (»,"N 5440 or \ i>it www.cirqucdusoleil.com 

Answer the trivia question below 
to win tickets to Varekai! 

Question: What is the meaning of the 
French word soleil in Cirque du Solcil? 

To enter, send a postcard with your name, address, 
daytime phone and answer by Friday. June 4 to: 

CNC/Ciique du Soleil 
254 Second Avenue 
Needham. MA 02494 13 

HmM MMlii Inc 
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Hanover Middle School, 
Hlngham Middle School, Hull 
Memorial Middle School. 
Pierce Middle School in Milton. 
Goldman Middle School In 
Norwell, Rising Tide Charter 
School in Plymouth. Rogers 
Middle School in Rockland. 
Gates Intermediate School in 
Scituate. William CiaK in Middle 
School in Canton. Coakley 
Middle School, and Quakers 
Middle School, Mansfield. The 
gallery hours are Monday- 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday noon to 4 p.m. 781-383- 
27X7 or visit www.ssac.org 

Plimoth  Plantation,  a new 
exhibit opens 10 the public on 
May 29. Setting the Scenes Tor 
Colonial House will focus on 
the museum's role in the popular 
PBS series. Free with paid 
admission to Plimouth 
Plantation. Tickets are $20 
adults and S14 for children age (> 
to 12. Located on Route 3A 

The Air May lair Air Show 
will be held Saturday and 
Sunday. May 29 and 30. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. Visitors 
can see vintage planes, authentic 
warbirds and experimental air- 
craft, as well as viewing a 
Technology Fair featuring 
renewable energy displays. 
Tickets $5 adults and $3 for stu- 
dents, under age 6 free. Lectures 
and conferences on renewable 
energy will be held from 6 to 8 
p.m. each day. 508-830-1620 or 
www.plymouthchamber.com 

Giant Yard Sale. May 29, 8 
a.m. to I p.m. at House of 
Prayer Lutheran Church. 916 
Main St.. Hingham. 
Refreshments available. Rain or 
shine. 

Vieki l.arkin's llotunical 
Illustrations will be on display 
at the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society's North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary at 2000 Main Si. 
(Route 3A| in Marshlleld. Mas 
I through 29. Call at 781-837- 
9400 lot details 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Nor«cll. presents Wild 
Animal Portraits, a photogra- 
phy exhibition b\ Rich l\irk. 
on'May 1-27. in'the Vine Hall 
Gallery. Mr. Turk's exhibit 
includes pictures of wild ani- 
mals from all over the world.. 
781 -659-2559 or visit our web- 
site at w w v..ssnsc.org_ 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St.. We\ mouth. May 
29. Cindy Daley Band Show 
starts at 9:15 a.m. No cover. 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St. Abffigton. New 
Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam party hosted b\ Bob 
"Satch" Romano. May 29. 
Part lime Lovers 781-871- 
7175. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nanlaskel 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
May 29. Commander Cody. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted, 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote("aol.coni 

Sun. 30 
The James Library Center 

For The Arts. 24 West St. 
Norwell Center, holds its annual 
Memorial Ray rxx>k sale on 
Monday. May 30 from 9 a.m. to 

A  Ouxbury Bay MartUn* School Is horttng Family Day 
A  festival. Muring the KM Bounty for the annual 
^B   Openlnsjofthe Bay celebration May 28-29 from 10 
/fit*   a.m. to 3 pjn. Tha maenlncant 180-foot long ship. 
JataaalkV  featured In tha movies Mutiny on the Bounty and 
■jTSJlBi  Tnmun-"" ** "P*" **to"™horn 10am t0 3 

aaWUaaV   p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Family Day activities 
Include children's tames and crafts, a silent 

auction and rattle, ecology exhtotts. knot tying demonstrations, 
music, refreshments and sfrtertalnment. Twelve local artisans will 
be displaying their work. Tha Festival la open to all and admission 
la tree. The Bounty wtH be docked at the Ouxbury Town float at 
Snug Harbor, off Washington Street at Mattakeesett Court. Call 
DBMS at 781-934-7555 for Information or visit www.duxbayms. 
com. 

I )<\sl i iici I ions 
A Travel Directory 

LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Midweek Golf package 

May 13-July 8,2004 
• Luxury vacation Home Lodging 
• UNUMITEDGOLF!* 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Only?79. 
Per Person, Per Day 

i Night Minimum Stay 
Midweek. Non Holiday 
Some Restrictions Apply 

Reservations, SrochureCall: 

I-8OO-227-4454 

The Right 

Direction 

RESORT 
I hii our Wehsitefor Summer Rotes, 

Gnat Photos and much more! 
www.jackolanternresort.com 
Woodstock NH OJJOJ • Exit 30 off I-03 

3 Night Memofial Day Specials 
'inn r,r,l fallmrlnth!! 

SpeciaK 
RatesfoH 
Groups ) 
of 16 or I 
MoreL^ 

HH.'lMri.^iiHT7^ 

Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, gel up 
to 20 gal gas FREE! Vahoihru July )i 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More 
Sear All White Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32* 1-93 Lincoln NH 

FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS 

jF^ST*- 

www.indianhnatirflsort.con 
1-800-343-8000 

Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

To advertise in 
Destinations 
call Tim at 

1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 
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noon On sale are hard-tD-find 
titles, classics, new bestsellers. 
and more. Refreshments. Free. 
Mold rain or shine. The sale fol- 
lows the Memorial Day parade. 
Call 781-659-7100 or visit 
www,jameslibraiy.org, 

(,1 .nid Opening Celebration 
at the Ocean Place Shops fea- 
turing The Comfort Zone - 
I lull's newest boutique featuring 
unique gifts, clothing, skin care 
and local artists' work (photog- 
raph), oil prints, watercolor. 
jewelry), refreshments, massage 
and more at 121 Nantasket 
Avenue in Hull. Sunday. May 30 
from 1(1 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free and 
all welcome. For more informa- 
tion, call 781-925-9499. 

Families with Children from 
China (l-'CC) South Shore, has 
an active play group meeting 
every other week from 10 am 
until noon. Call Cissy White at 
781-331-4679 for information. 
No cost to join. 

The HMS Bounty will dock 
al Town Wharf on the Plymouth 
waterfront. Visitors can board 
the three-master from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. each day. Tickets are $5 
Children under 6 are free. 508- 
830-1620. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
18l) Alden St.. Duxhury presents 
48 members of the Boston 
Printniakers exhibit w ith more 
than 60 prints in Time 
Remembered/Times Past. 

The Art Complex Museum 
in Duxbury will offer an exhibi- 
tion full of childhood remem- 
brances and the images they 
evoke as expressed in On their 
Own. Khoda Rosenberg, 
printmaker. The exhibit will 
run through June 13. 

Sunday Brunch at the II K 
Library and Museum nine 
Sundays beginning through 
June. Brunch served from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Museum is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 536 adults; 
SI2 children age 12 and under. 
Admission includes brunch. 
museum admission and all taxes 
and gratuities. Reservations 
strongly recommended by call- 
ing 617-514-1586. wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant. One Enterprise 
Drive. State Street Bank Bldg.. 
N. Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset 
St.. Rte. 3A south, exit off 
Expressway. 781-446-0234. 
w ww.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to 11 
p.m. Numerous free door prizes. 
For single professionals. 35-+ 
years old. Dance music by DJ 
Joe Pel. Cost is $10 all night. 
Proper business dress required. 
ties and jackets recommended. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshlleld. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime Time Team Trivia 
781-834-1910. www.eourt- 
ncysfoodand.spirits.com 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshlleld. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Ron Towers 781-834- 
1910. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe". 
4(XI Bedford St. Abington. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
May 30, Fat City. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admined. Full handicap 
access. For information call 
781 -749-3989 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Mon. 31 
The Hingham Committee of 

South Shore Habitat for 
Humanity invites you to Walk 
the Rails for Habitat Memorial 
Day, May 31. Suggested start 
time 9 to 10 a.m. corridor open 
until 2 p.m. Parking, registration 
and beginning of walk will be at 
The former location of Hingham 
Lumber company Summer St.. 
just off Route 3A. $ 10 per adult 
walker. $5 for youth 12-18. chil- 
dren free. 781-749-3788. 

The North River Arts 
Society and the Ventress 
Memorial Library Board of 
Trustees presents the unveiling 
of the Best Place in the Show, 
an original pastel paintings by 
Liz Haywood-Sullivan at the 
Ventress Library Gallery. 
Webster St., Marshfield Center. 
This poster exhibit will run 
through June 19. 781-837-8091 
www.northriverarts.org 

Toastmasters    Club.    The 
Quincy Toastmasters Club will 
be meeting every Monday night, 
from September - June. 7:15 - 
9:15 p.m.. at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly 
The Fore River Club) on 16 
Nevada Road, Quincy. 
Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking 
within the confines of a mutual- 
ly supportive environment. 617- 
770-4303. or 
www.angelfire.com/ma3/quin- 
cytoastmasters. 

Have you served with the 
American       Red       Cross 
overseas.' If so, the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. it's a 
great way to get together with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 

The Season Is 

APPROACHING 

Check with us 
for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanove 781 826-3804      Scituate • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

TLC NURSING, INC. 
Quality Affordable Healthcare 

At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 
Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RN Supervised 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 l.cdgcwood Place 
Itixkiund. MA 02870 ~J9. 

local performers shine at 
Elliot Norton Awards 

Tony and Pulitzer Prije-winmng playwright Edward 
Albee ("Who's Afraid of Virginia WoolfT) was honored 

with a lifetime achJevernent award, and several South Shore 
performers were in the spotfieht on May 17 when the Boston 
Theater Critics Association presented the 22nd annual Elliot 
Norton Awards at Boston's Cutler Majestic Theater. 

A special citation was given to Overture Productions For its 
November 2003 production of "Follies In Concert," which fea- 
tured Broadway veteran Len Cariou and a large cast of local 
performers under the musical direction of Michael Joseph of 
Weymouth. The company included eight singers from the 
South Shore, two of whom - Weymouth's Mary Callanan and 
Holbrook native and current East Bridgewater resident Paula 
Markowicz - were among those performing highlights from the 
Stephen Sondheim musical during last week's awards ceremo- 
ny. 

The 2004 Norton Prize for Sustained Excellence went to 
Paula Plum, while the Broadway in Boston and Huntington 
Theatre Company presentation of Theatre Royal BauYs per- 
fectly realized "As You Like It" was named Outstanding 
Production by a Visiting Company. The New Repertory 
Theatre's staging of "Sweeney Todd" earned Outstanding 
Director. Small Company honors for Rick Lombardo and 
helped win Leigh Barren the award for Outstanding Actress, 
Small Company. Last season, Barrett earned acclaim not only 
for her work in "Sweeney Todd" and 'The Threepenny Opera" 
at the New Rep, but also for the Gloucester Stage Company's 
"Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Living in Paris," and 
her haunting performance in "Follies In Concert." The Large 
Company acting nods went to Julie White for "Bad Dates," and 
Paxton Whitehead in "What the Butler Saw." both produced by 
the Huntington. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Tues. 1 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 

Shaw's Pla/a. Rt. 3A Cohasset.. 
welcomes Robert B. Parker 
discussing "Double Play" on 
June I, at 7 p.m.. Free and open 
to the public. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 
copy, call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.huttonwtxxlhooks.com 

Massachusetts Boating 
Basics - May 25. 27, June 1. 8. 
and 15 at South Shore 
Vocational Technical High 
School, 476 Webster St.. (Rt. 
123) anendance required at all 
five classes from 6:30 to 8:30 

p.m. Free and open to the public-; 
Youths age 12 to 15 years of agej, 
and age 16 or 17. Pre-regislra- 
tion required 617-727-8760 or--' 
508-790-9360. ^ 

The exhibit Into the Woods'.;' 
by Paul Falcone is the featured.,, 
display at The Gallery, located at,. 
PACTV. 130 Court St.lrear., 
building) Plymouth until June„ 
5.508-830-6999 or visit,. 
www.puctv.org 

South     Shore     Men    of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend,, 
one of their rehearsals held,'] 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the, 
Hingham Community  Center. „ 
70 South St. No experience nee-; 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

CALENDAR, see next page> | 

Follow the Ys*ow Brick Road to the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Ubrary In Cohasset Thursday, May 27, at 
5 p.m. to catch a preview of the Cohasset 
Dramatic Ctub't production of The Wizard of Oz. 
Many of your favorite characters will perform a 

•election of songs from the show. The preview It open to the 
pubHc, free of charge, and refreslwnonts wHI be served following 
the performance. 

ADVANCE NOTICE 
ON-SITE ESTATE AUCTION 

Under Tent * Saturday, June 5,2004 
North Scituate Estate 

Call for Details & Watch the Website 

CADDIGAN 
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS, INC. 

11 a Washington Si.. Hanover. MA 1)21W 
781-826-8648 * Catered • MAC Vila * MA l.lc « 147 

www.caildiBanauelioneers.eoni 

HOCKOMOCK ASSOCIATION'S 
7th Annual 
Antiques On The Common 
at The Historical Green 
On The Ban Bridgewater Common 
East Bridgewater, MA 
(across Irom Town Hall and High School:) 

Saturday, June 5, 2004 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
100 SELECTED HEALERS Displaying Quality Antiques 

Rain or Shine • ADMISSION $3.00 each • With Ad or Coupon - 12.50 each T 
l-ood and Restrtmms will be available • l*roceeds to Henefit Scbolarsbip Vnnd 

FOR INFORMATION Pleaie Contact Sue Hanman 508-378-7388 

~\ " 
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Wed. 2 
Insight Education Center. 

presents Teaching The 
Active/Impulsive Child Self- 
Control, (All ages) being held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on June 2, at 
Mulberry Child Care Center, 
Canton. Certificates of atten- 
dance for teachers and child care 
providers. $25 per individual. 
$40 per co-parenting couple, 
$20 groups of four. Pre-register 
at www.insighteducation.com or 
call 781-294-8004. Another pre- 
sentation date will be June 14, in 
Braintree. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main 
St., Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night, 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

The Florence Crittenton 
league Adoption Agency is 
holding a general information 
meeting on June 2, at 7 p.m. at 
the Pembroke Public Library, 
142 Center. Route 36. 
Pembroke. For information call 
978-452-9671, 

Thurs. 3 
"An Evening With Carol 

Channing" starring Richard 
Skipper as Carol Channing" 
musical revue arrives at 
Raffael's Restaurant in North 
Quincy, on June 3 and 4, with a 
matinee and evening perfor- 
mance on each date. The musi- 
cal revue will be presented for 
four performances only. All 
matinees will begin at I p.m. 
with lunch starting at noon 
sharp. The evening perfor- 
mances begin at 8 p.m. with the 
dinner starting at 6:30 sharp. 
Tickets are $35 for our matinees 
and $45 for the evening perfor- 
mances. The ticket price 
includes dinner, tax. gratuity and 
show. Groups of 20 or more 
may contact us for special group 
rates. For tickets or additional 
information call Raffael's during 
regular business hours at 617- 
328-1600 or visit us on the web 
at jmproductionspresents.com 

Walk    scenic    Sandwich, 
sponsored by Walk "n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic- 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A, Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291 -1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) 
walk are the JFK Museum and 
the Kennedy Family 
Compound. The starting point is 

the Heritage House Hotel. 259 
Main St.. Hyannis, 508-775- 
7000 or 508-292-1162 
www.ava.org/clubs/ walknmass 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. 
Summer Rock Series presents 
Jesters June 3. For information 
call 781 -749-3989 or email: the- 
seanote@aol.coni 

Applebce's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

Fri. 4 
The Scituate Animal Shelter 

will hold its First Annual Golf 
Tournament on Friday. June 4. at 
Widow's Walk Golf Course in 
Scituate. The afternoon tourna- 
ment will feature numerous 
prizes - including a hole-in-one 
automobile, rallies, and Par 3 
Poker. The SI25 fee includes 18 
holes of golf. cart, and dinner at 
the Barker Tavern. The Shelter 
is also seeking corporate spon- 
sorships and donations to raffle. 
All prixeeds will go to the no- 
kill Scituate Animal Shelter. 
Registration forms are available 
at the shelter or by logging onto 
Fundraisers at www.town.scitu- 
ate.ma.us/animalshelter/. 781- 
545-8325. 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents its 25th 
Anniversary Blues Concert 
and Silent Auction with Guy 
Davis at the Beal House. Koine 
106. 222 Main St., Kingston. 
The show starts at 8 p.m. SI3 
members.  $15   non-members. 

This event is alcohol and smoke 
free. Refreshments will be avail- 
able. For more information call 
781-871-1052        or visit 
www.ssfmc.org 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Murshficld. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. June 4. Bill Downes 781- 
834-1910. vvuvv.court - 
tieysfoodandspirits.com 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
June 4. I .v din Warren. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. For information call 
781-749-3989 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Ongoing 
Events 

La Leche League is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organization dedicated to 
providing education, informa- 
tion, support and encourage- 
ment to all women who want to 
breastfeed. Meetings are 
Thursdays. June 10, July 8 and 
Aug. 12. at 7:15 p.m. in 
Pembroke, For information call: 
Joanne 781-924-1919/1 .isa 781- 
829-9075/lleidi 781 -582-1187. 
All expectant, new. and experi- 
enced mothers and their babies 
welcome. 

The Old Colony Book 
Group welcomes new members 
to their monthly meetings. The 
group meets in the Plymouth 
Public Library's history room 
(second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of the books 
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read is available upon request, 
www book brow ser.com. 
B(K>kSpot wvvw.bookspot.com 
1-508-830-4250. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the 
second and fourth Saturday, at 
10 a.m. at the Hanson Library. 
132 Maquan St.. Hanson. 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encour- 
age,   motivate  and   support 
adults  interested   in  creative 
writing, continues to meet on 
the    second    and    fourth 
Mondays of each  month at 

7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset store. 
New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striar 
JCC/Pireman Campus. 445 
Central St.. Sloughton. every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from I to 4 p.m.$5 per person. 
all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
130 Sohier St.. Cohasset. 
Tickets on sale now for its 2004 
season. Children's programs go 
on sale also. For concert updates 
visit www.themusiccircus.org 
Call Ticketmaster at 6I7-93L 
2787 or www.ticketmaster.com 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston. Gifts from the World to 
the While House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Colleclion 
(1961-1963). now extended to 

-ay on 
uMupaplM bj 
MatUww 8H, a 
Weymouth writ* 
who taught 
English In the ctty 
ofShenYanfc 
China In 2001- 
2002. The exhibit 
will be on display 
for the month of 
May. Call 781-585- 
0517for 

Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-1060 or www.jfk- 
lihrary.org 

Walking program al The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to IOa.m.;Sunda) 9 
to II a.m. Call 781-826-7386 
ext. 222 for more information. 

The South Shore 
Astronomical Society is an 
amateur Astronomy club based 
in Norwell, holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions. 
open to the public, wvvw.ssas- 
tros.org 

The Intel faith Book Study 
Group meets on the third 
Sunday of each month at the 
social hall at the Wollaston 
Congregational Church. 
Winthiop Ave.. Quincy from 6 
to 8 p.m.  Book selection  for 

March. Palace Walk In N. 
Mahfouz (Islamic) '. 17-773- 
1036. 

Learn to Skale t lasses at the 
Weymouth O'Goniicll Kink. 
Broad St. Weymouth lor chil- 
dren 4 l/2-adiilt on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For mote information and 
other site locations call Bav 
Slate Skating Sch.xil 7NI-K9(i- 
8480 or www.baystateskat- 
ingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and 
fourth Tuesdaj each month at 
7:30 to 8:30 p.'m.. at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. I'm more information 
contact Jean Cionin (onnollv at 
jconnoilv (<■ artsfirst.org 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave., Rt. 12.3. Rockland, MA       7.SI-S7S-S527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS I 

. .1 
j TAKE AN ADDITIONAL j I 

10%   OFF 
I ALL REGULAR AND SALE PRICED 
I MERCHANDISE 
| WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/1 /04 
I IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/1/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
SEASONAL FLAGS, 

I j BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
I I   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
[ "   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT f 

FURJSflTURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

preowned furniture 
& accessories 

FCG 
Home 

new furniture & 
accessories 

DECORATE 
FOR LESS 

Boston 

bit 12 

Plymouth 

5 Showroom Floors 
Combining the best quality 
Pre-owned from Furniture 
Consignment Gallery and 
New Furniture from FCC 
Home. Now showing 
Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental 
Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories 
for less. 

20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt S3) 
-  781826 5114 • Sunday 12 5 • Wednesday 10 9 - Tuesday Saturday 10 6   - 

CIRQUE DU SOLlilL 
J—^(T\V—- 

Written and Ducted by Dominii Champagne 

'Ashow so tightly knit that it envelopsyou fully... 
And you don t want out1'' 

- The NibdtHptii.l InqiiKt 

OPENS JULY 27 
for a limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

Tickets On Sale Now! 
cirquedusoleil.com 

1800678-5440 

Croup sales and &: 1800 450-1480 
Proud Sponsors 

M.flBsFr inn x 
CottbrltyCrulaee- 

Mcdia Partners 

EL •m~ab 
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L/B£/?rVr/ZAV£L Where travel begins. AmericanAirlines 

Which vacation looks more appealing? 

The Caribbean The Caribbean for 35% less. 

Liberty Travel's Annual Caribbean Sale Going On Now! 

BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR! 
BOOK 5/23 - 6/11/04  •  FOR TRAVEL 8/16 -  12/14/04 

t = OUR HOT DEALS w = OUR HOTTEST DEALS 
ANTIGUA 

* Royal Anliguan Beach & Tennis Resort 

* St James s Club Antigua  

WAS      5 nights 

. SHtf. . .s565 
.'Vm. . .739 

ARUBA 

^ Wyndham Aruba Beach Resort & Casino . 

X Renaissance Aruba Beach Resort & Casino 

X Radisson Arubo Resort & Casino   .... 

Aruba Marriott Resort & Slellaris Casino . 

Tamorijn Aruba ALL INCLUSIVE 

Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort & Casino . . 

WAS 

. jS93\ 

. J»K. 

,sttlf, 
. J9OT. 
.s:U*f. 

saaar. 

5 nights 

. .$649 

. .$699 

. .5795 

. .5799 

. .5869 

. .s925 

GRAND CAYMAN 

\ ^ Grand Coyman Marriott Beach Resort  

Comfort Suites & Resort  

X Hyatt Regency Grand Cayman Resort & Villas   . 

JAMAICA 

Gloustershire Hotel  

\ X Wyndham Rose Hall Golf Resort & Country Club 

t The Ritz-Corllon Golf & Spa Resort 

WAS       5 nights 

i869\ . .s599 

J86T. . .s679 

iWf. . .s725 

WAS      5 nights 

}%tf'. . .5425 

/MS. . .s565 

/*375\ . .s599 

PUERTO PLATA  ALL INCLUSIVES 

^ f[ Morien Corol by Hilton  

^ t Sun Village Beach Resort  

WAS      5 nights 

299. . .s499 

XT?. . .s589 

Allegro Arubo by Occidental ALL INCLUSIVE  . . . .S13W. . .5955 

BAHAMAS 

X X Sheraton at Our Lucaya Beach & Golf Resort 

X \The Westin Our Lucaya Beach & Golf Resort 

H Radisson Cable Beach & Golf Resort    . . . 

^ Comfort Suites Porodise Island  

X Atlantis, Paradise Island  

BARBADOS 

H Time Out at the Gap Hotel  

X Amaryllis Beach Resort  

t( The Savannah Hotel      

{ Almond Beach Club & Spa ALL INCLUSIVE 

BERMUDA 

X X Wyndham Bermuda Resort & Spa ... . 

t X The Fairmont Hamilton Princess   .... 

H X The Fairmont Southampton     

WAS 

,.iarr. 
,P9f. 
. am. 
. J9W. 

WAS 

,zm. 

4 nighls 

. .'479 

. .s535 

. .s565 

. .s665 

. .s685 

5 nighls 

. .s499 

. .s569 

. .s719 

.'1235 

* t Renaissance Jamaica Grande Resort  ALL-INCLUSIVE  firf. . .s715 

Sunset Beach Resort & Spa ALL-INCLUSIVE   .... ttt. . .s725 

t Couples Swept Away Resort AU INCLUSIVE   . . . .SW99" . .s1039 

* Beaches Negril Resort & Spa ALL-INCLUSIVE . . . .S148T . .s1429 

ST. LUCIA WAS 

t Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort     ^959" . 

* * Royal St. lucian    5J«9". 

^ 1 Papillon St. Lucian ALL-INCLUSIVE SMW . 

t St. James's Club Morgon Boy Resort ALL-INCLUSIVE  s1495 . 

t Jalousie Hilton Resort & Spa St. Lucia SW45 . 

t Rendezvous ALL-INCLUSIVE s4499* . 

5 nighls 

, .s699 

. .s745 

. .s775 

, .s979 

. .s999 

.'1099 

WAS      4 nights 

.s1099. . .s719 

. ^65. . .s739 

.SW«\ . .5885 

PUERTO RICO 

X Hyott Dorado Beach Resort & Country Club   . 

\ Caribe Hilton     

* Intercontinental Resort & Casino San Juan . . 

XXl\ie Westin Rio Mor Beach Resort & Golf Club 

PUNTA CANA  ALL INCLUSIVES 

X Allegro Punlo Cana by Occidental      

tSunscopePuntaCana Grand  

Melio Caribe Tropical     

Secrets Excellence Punta Cana  

WAS      4 nights 

. J8+5\ . .s539 

. #99". . .s549 

. ASS*. . .s555 

.'litf. . .s799 

WAS 

. J839*. 

.#89*. 

.SM45\ 

.'JflM". 

5 nights 

. .s585 

. .s635 

. .s755 

. .s949 

LA ROMANA 

K Casa de Compo   . . 

WAS      5 nights 

>r5\..s675 

OVER     200     HOTELS     ON     23     ISLAND 

ST. MAARTEN/ST. MARTIN WAS     5 nights 

*( X Le Flamboyant Hotel* Resort J765". . .s569 

*( *( Moho Beach Resort* Casino s10t5. . .s725 

*( t L»Mf..dienL'Hobitotion    sie95. . .s729 

TURKS & CAICOS WAS      5 nights 

Comfort Suites Turks S Caicos ZtVf. . .s499 

"(The Sands at Grace Bay J965-. . .s755 

^Benches Turks & Caicos Resorts Spa ALL-INCLUSIVE sl*r9'. .s1669 

ST. THOMAS WAS      5 nights 

f( Marriott Frenchman's Reef & Morning Star Resort    . J955". . .s795 

*( "(Sapphire Beach Resorts Marina si0t5 . . .s869 

t "(Wyndham Sugar Boy Resorts Spa ALL-INCLUSIVE  .s4«** . .s1019 

ST. JOHN WAS      5 nights 

t( t The Westin St. John Resorts Villas '-HS5 . . .$795 

LIBERTYTRAVEL.COM 

S     ON     SALE 

CANCUN 

NH Kryslol Cancun  

Hyatt Cancun Caribe Villas S Resort   . . 

The Westin Resort S Spa     

Blue Bay Club Cancun ALL-INCLUSIVE   . 

Le Meridien Cancun Resort S Spa   . . . 

The Ritz-Carllon, Cancun      

Crown Paradise Club ALL-INCLUSIVE . 

JW Marriott Concun Resort 8 Spa . . 

Riu Palace Las Americas ALL INCLUSIVE 

WAS 

.^899*. 
.jar. 

..393*. 

.'les*/. 

.sJ^f5. 

7 nights 

. .5545 

. .s625 

. .s645 

. .5649 

. .s875 

. .s935 

. .s955 

.s1015 

MEXICO EXTRAVAGANZA SALE 
SAVE UP TO 40% • HURRY Book by 5/30/04 

s«*# . ."1119 

RIVIERA MAYA 

Ceiba del Mar Hotel S Spa     

Club El Mandarin ALL-INCLUSIVE     

SunscopeTulum ALL-INCLUSIVE  

Gala Beach Resort Playacor ALL-INCLUSIVE s109? 

Grand Xcarel by Occidental ALL-INCLUSIVE   . . . . 1&99 

Porodisus Riviera Cancun ALL-INCLUSIVE %Wf 

WAS 

.s1077 

7 nights 

. .s715 

. .s799 

. .s859 

. .s925 

. .s965 

.s1099 

PUERTO VALLARTA 

NH Krystal Vallarta      

Fiesta Americano Puerto Vollarta  

Sheraton Buganvilias Resort S Towers     

Melio Puerto Vallarta ALL-INCLUSIVE  

La Jolla de Mismaloya All Suites Resort  

Grand Nuevo Vallarta by Occidentol ALL-INCLUSIVE 

Grand Club SMarivol ALL-INCLUSIVE      

Presidente Intercontinental Puerto Vallarta   . . . 

Grand Veins All Suites S Spa ALL-INCLUSIVE . . . 

WAS 

^8<9-. 

XtS. 
tot. 

xtfi. 
SWT9". 

SW89". 

7 nighls 

. .s635 

.s735 

. .$799 

. .'825 

. .'835 

. .s899 

. .s939 

.'1199 

.'1515 

Scuba. Waterskiing 6 More! • Nightly Entertainment • Unlimited Premium Drinks 
Multiple Dining Options • Roundtrip Airport Transfers • No Tipping Allowed! 

i nights 6 nights 
Breezes Puerto Plata '579 '859 
Breezes Punta Cana '635 '9S5 
Breezes Bahamas '6i9 '1059 
Breezes Runaway Bay '689 'IMS 
Breezes Curacao '719 '1059 

S nights 
Breezes Montego Bay '795 

SAVE 

40% 

wuiu - li'im 

HiM boot by 6/11/CM fciwnlm ond 
locililiK moy >oty by tnort 

iiuuo • mm m 

TROPICAL GETAWAY 

REST, RELAX & REJOICE 
COSTA     RICA 

ARENAL 
Occidental El Tucano & Spa ... 

GUANACASTE ALL-INCLUSIVE 

Allegro Papagayo by Occidental 
Valid loc trod ;/l-8/1S/04 

7 nights 
. .'835 

'1345 

& 

vss ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE 

SAVE   UP TO 40%  LUXURY RESORTS FOR COMPLIS 
MOKBIRMUR1 wmn i o wws ■ A now m nm WORLD stBWI nww 
111 Tipi • Ptomian (Main • lu.unoui looms I Sunn • Swy ot OM, Hoy of IM> Otkot SOKWI 

WATERSKIIMS  • SCUBA DIVING •  UNLIMITIO  GOLf 

3 nights 6 nights 

Sandals Dunn's River, Jamaica    *749 . . . '1269 

EVERY 3rd NIGHT FRIE 

Sandals Inn, Jamaica    »699 ... .'1175 

Sandals Royal Bahamian Resort & Spa   .17$   .    M725 

Sandals Antigua Resort «9t9... .'1639 

Sandals Halcyon Beach St. Lucia . . . .'1059 ... .'1779 

OCCIDENTAL 
HOTELS  6.   »E*OllT< 

titil.T'ir ■Ml. slays MI 

<Q> Sd'nMinilt* SAVJUI* 
i«ajHMI|tt/tvt< 
••«'■ "I tiajRw RrtOwj 
artamll/MI/lt/M 

Mks.WI/11/t* 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR VACATION (LONGER AND SHORTER STAYS AVAILABLE) Resorts that are ALL-INCLUSIVE include ALL MEALS, DRINKS AND ACTIVITIES 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE AIRFARE   •   ACCOMMODATIONS   •   HOTEL TAX 

Boston 745 Boylslon Street 
Boston 93 Franklin Street 
Burlington  91 Middlesex Turnpike 
Danvors 153 Endicott Street 
Dodham 500 Providence Highway 
Nswton 821 Beacon Street 
Swampscott 1012 Paradise Rood 

617 
617 
781 
978 
781 
617 
781 

MASSACHUSETTS 
859-8377 Taunton Silver City Galleria Mall 508 
426-7007 Weymouth 979 Main Street/ Route 18 781 
221-5600 Holyofce next to Mall, opposite Barnes & Noble 413 
750-1400 North Dartmouth 299 State Road 508 
326-7300 Springfield 1376 Boston Road 4J3 
332-511 I Swansea 85/ Route 118 508 
595 9930 Shrewsbury White City East/ Route 9 508 

822-1600 
331-5422 
534-0251 
999-0330 
782-5261 
677-2722 
755 8731 

(603) 888-2220 
(603) 623-7878 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Nashua 314 Daniel Webster Highway 
Manchester 928 South Willow Street 

RHODE ISLAND 
Johnston 1463 Atwood Avenue 
Providence 497 Angell St./Wayland Square (401) 421-8400 
Warwick Worwiclc Mall (401) 739-4800 

OVER   200   LOCATIONS 
IOST   OPEN   7   DAYS   & 

(401)273-4747     WEEKDAYS  UNTIL  9PM 

SMUGS All Oil 01 OtlCltlU COnUCia IMIS/WKIS »«0 til ItlllOlO AKM Mm •• m fm- 
iwi prod v*ii«ne lawihhon it*|n r4 aAm .ntritlWRS mi m* "* "I • '*** *■ *f "fefP J ?1^M ' 
*flM*ig c* dwimnicii) tinny W"lw|n and 'twit Witt fm mr nwty ond m P»nW« II llx holi) i*«1lsld MNts e 
M«hiv.t|«tif* lookS,73   l/H/M HMI CofibbMn -aM t*r »a%«l Fioi> S/It _I_7J'I4/X14 ictud ittwli-i SSK«|^oy itwl lltoUM ut.el beew 

■« -,H »«.»,»», .L.-I.I.^ ^ -i* ^ «, rf.,4 . .. hn. ^ I. .1 KM-di All M.d» MM ic-r ..IWdM «..rw,«,.r, b, ™, * ,„,| fc« l«,.,»»»,i Hilm* *Mi 
>!»>( SB«.»t«.ll»S»»l»lte«lw»S'l) US Iptl mr l» «l«-«rt liml ■» In SI) ■IHfteell SIS « iMimlo.1 pErot* P<» lodipxi Innfitami la tlaKStl •« okl bl gMmal ml ptfllk K It) «•«"•• l»v o™n 
*eo*y ••RKI vo.iixf irt li« f *i. wfcot* Sim m«r P"« ». t~d on *. taw nmUk erlvi»It. tMi punMf Mnh vim' I. orifcUr ond itaa CU»MU SiU 1.I.I bradn Arnikw kiltm '0' ik» iMial rmm, A out*. ipfgrinlMf * 

idiBi 

I, I' lHll| IRRI bRMfc 
tuitwity (n sn« H daMtart 
UnbaotaiBatrbe    ' 

CM SISOpai»K*idiooMliMWi»daiilnia»lbMt"fl VailnaiH wisl bj Md IM"11111* 7 daysolmBss* by 1/11 r« ataiiayii isnrn fco xirtwa tab pjaR m -aH "taa M »i loaaanctitn •* MfdMRIw* li^as nry by liwt 'iwirtam" 
•t^iHino^s^c^aMaMwiniaaalT Saa TOO'llwt, l.tval egaoi lw eMoak MHKO IHUIlOurt ™i "».tl .aid *.a«j. IMO/Ot arU .»y b>W BaWdalr I atlna a>d »isl b> baatad by S TO/tM l«^lh»^m4ia^]lwrt»h.^^^,w^„^^t^^,»Wr..M^.Mt„»^A?(^.<m\tKJ.,M).,*,.l] l/IS/tMia3. 
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A grateful town says 
'thank you' to veterans 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNi»CNC.COM 

With bright blue skies and a 
gentle breeze to keep Hags 
proudly waving ai a constant 
pace. Mother Nature was smil- 
ing down on Cohasset as resi- 
dents gathered Monday to 
honor those soldiers who over 
the years have paid the ultimate 
sacrifice for the freedom of our 
country. 

"To my own Blue Star 
mother, thank you for 

my life, my values, 
and your courage 
during the times I 

have been in harms 
way. I love you." 

Cohasset native 
Major John B. Atkinson 

Prom babies to grandmothers. 
many were dressed in red. 
white, and blue to commemo- 
rate this Memorial Day, and 
cheered as the parade rolled by. 
Some children rode their bikes 
alongside those who marched, 
while others sat atop their 
lathers shoulders tin a better 
v iew of the festiv ides,vt bile the 
soldiers took their places at 
Veterans Memorial Park at 
Cohasset  harbor  just  before 
noon. 

Cohasset native and 1988 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School. Major John B. 
Atkinson. US Marine Corps, 
returned to his hometown to 
serve as this year's Memorial 
Dav speaker, Looking out into 
the crowd of laces. Atkinson 
recalled the days when he. too, 
was one of the children stand- 
ing along the very same parade 
route, and how it felt to stand in 
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Police chief 
calls it quits 
Jackson makes plans to retire 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»CNC .COM 

There's another change at the 
top in Cohasset as Selectmen 
announced Police Chief Robert 
Jackson's retirement Tuesday 
night. 

His departure follows on the 
heels of Mark Haddad. who 
abruptly resigned as town man- 
ager early last month for person- 
al reasons. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said Jackson submitted 
his intention to retire while on 
vacation last week. He added 
the board has a plan to imple- 
ment an interim chief and will be 
interviewing a potential candi- 
date at a special meeting to be 
held Thursday. June 3 at 7:30, 
and all are welcome to attend. 

Selectmen have not announced 

who the candidate is. but said 
Jackson has agreed to stav on 
parttime to oiler support when 
necessary to the interim chief. 
Sullivan said he would estimate 
it will be about a month before 
Jackson is fully retired. 

"We would like to thank Hob 
for all he has done over the 
years." said Sullivan, adding the 
town appreciates Ins effort to 
help the interim chief. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris, 
who was a membei ol the police 
chief search committee to hire 
Jackson, wished him well in his 
retirement. 

Jackson. 56, and a 25-year vet- 
eran of the department, has had a 
rock) year at the helm of the 
small-town police force that has 
been riddled with controversy 
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STAFF PHOTO, ALAN CHAPMAN 

Brenda Douglas, president olthe American Legion Auxiliary, watches as /lower girls loss 

/lowers i/nring Memorial Day ceremonies lo pay homage lo soldiers and sailors lost al sea. 

For more photos on the event, see page 19. 

Stewart put light 
in Relay for Life 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWCNC COM 

Anna  Mary   Stewart  put  the 
light in the Relay for Life With 
her shining spirit and ever-pre- 
sent willingness lo give, for 
years she helped those who had 
lost loved ones to cancer keep 
their memories alive by coordi- 
nating the l.uminaria Ceremony 
at the Relay for Life. 

But at this year's event on 
Friday. June 18. friends and fam- 
ily will light a candle to com- 
memorate Stewart's life, not only 
as a mother and friend, but as an 
American Cancer Society volun- 
teer who gave to the cause year 
alter year, in the hopes that one 
dav. there w ill he a cure. She lost 
her own battle with liver cancer 
in January. 

A longtime volunteer for the 
American Cancer Society, 
Stewart originally became 
involved in the Relay when the 
disease hit close lo home Her 
husband had been diagnosed 
with cancer and she was looking 
for a way to lend support to the 
cause. Stew ail's daughter. Mary 
Anne (iagne. said her mother 
spent endless hours reading arti- 
cles and looking up the latest 
developments in research, and 
her participation in the Relay 
helped her feel she was making a 
contribution. 

"It was definitely an emotional 
thing for her." said Ciagne. "It was 
a way s|ve could make a differ- 
ence." 

By participating in the Relay — 
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cOz' production 
is a family affair 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWCNC.COM 

When the curtain goes up on this year's 
Cohasset Dramatic Club's production of the 
"Wizard of ()/". not only will there be fam- 
ilies in the audience, there will be families 
on stage. Prom witches to scarecrows to 
Hying monkeys and munchkins, CDC 
actors range in age from live lo 85. which 
allows everyone in the family to become 
involved. 

Lisa Pratt and her two daughters. Logan. 
11 and Madison. 6, are all participating in 
the CDC show. Lisa will be playing the 
Wicked Witch of the West w hile Logan w ill 
play a Hying monkey, and Madison repre- 
sents one of the lullaby league. 

"This is the first play for them," Lisa said 
of the girls, but added she docs have some 
acting experience under her belt, and her 
interest in theater may have rubbed oil on 
them. 

Lisa directed the CDC's production of 
"Little Shop of Horrors" and said "The kids 
loved it." They would come to some of the 
rehearsals and watch the performers and by 

the end. knew practically all the lines to the 
show. 

"It was really fun." said Madison, 
When the girls found out the next CDC 

show was going to he ()/. they couldn't 
wait to audition. "Madison was very excit- 
ed about trying out." said Lisa, adding she 
knew if the girls really wanted her to try out. 
she was going to audition for the "most fun 
pan I could sink my teeth into." and that 
came in the role ol the Wicked Witch of the 
West. 

Because of her prior acting experience. 
Lisa can cackle a little too convincingly. 
While Madison said she knows underneath 
all the green makeup it's still her mom, 
when she barges on stage with her broom. 
she admits she gets a little scared. 

On opening night the three Pratts will 
have a small cheering section in the crowd 
as youngest Pratt daughter, Halle. 4 isn't 
quite old enough lo participate just vet. She 
is happy for now to sit with dad. Jell, in the 
audience and cheer her mom anil sisters on. 

In the Murray family, each member has 
OZ. PAGE 16 

ST4FC PHOTO ALAN CHAPMAN 

Lisa Pratt, /'laying the Wicked Hitch, is just one lantih member m the production ol the "Wizard of Oz." 

She is joined by her two daughters. Logan and Madison 
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Vintage Chic 
58 Pleasant Street, Columbian Square 

So. Weymouth • 781-340-0888 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 

bu Appointment 
Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

This week in COHASSET 
Planning Board 
office hours set 

Beginning June 7. the 
Cohasset Planning Board Office 
will be open Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. This 
revised schedule of hours will be 
in effect until Sept. 7. The 
Planning Board phone number 
is 781-383-3517. 

Household hazardous 
product collection 

Cohasset will have a joint haz- 
ardous waste collection day with 
Hull from 9 a.m.-1 p.m., June 5 
at a location to be announced. 

Accepted materials include 
solvents, gasoline, motor oil 
mixtures and other automotive 
fluids, pesticides, photography 
chemicals, pool chemicals, acids 
and bases, thermometers, ther- 
mostats and poisons. Materials 
not accepted include industrial 
waste, radioactive materials, 
pathological and medical waste, 
pressurized gas cylinders, auto 
batteries and explosives. Paint, 
motor oil, propane tanks, fluo- 
rescent lamps and NiCd 
(rechargeable) batteries are col- 
lected regularly by many towns 
and may not be accepted at some 
collections. Latex paint is non- 
hazardous, and may be dried and 
disposed with trash. Bring 
chemicals in their original con- 
tainers or labeled clearly as to 
their contents. Clean Harbors 
will conduct the collections. 

Residents who turn in a toxic 
mercury thermometer or other 
mercury item may swap it for a 
digital thermometer. Visitors* 
mercury waste may be disposed 

but not swapped. Swaps spon- 
sored by American Ref-Fuel at 
SEMASS or Mass. DEP. 

For more detailed information 
and directions, call the South 
Shore Recycling C(x>perative at 
508-785-8318. Claire Sullivan. 
Solid Waste Planner. 

Hushing of water 
mains continues 

The water department will con- 
tinue to flush water mains during 
the weeks of June 7 and 14. 
Flushing will take place Monday 
through Thursday between 9 
p.m. and 2 a.m. The anticipated 
flushing schedule for the two- 
week period is as follows: 

June 7 - North Main St. from 
Forest Ave. to Elm St.; Pratt Ct.; 
Elm St.. Margin St.. Atlantic Ave. 
to Beach St. Beach St. and streets 
off these streets. 

June 8 - Atlantic Ave. from 
Beach St. to Jerusalem Rd.: 
Nichols Rd.: Jerusalem Rd. from 
Atlantic Ave. to No. Main St.; 
Joy PL; Gammons Rd.; Redgate 
LtUW and streets off all of these 
streets. 

June 9 - Jerusalem Road from 
Forest St.. to Atlantic Avenue and 
all streets off this section of 
Jerusalem Road. 

June 10 - Flushing not com- 
pleted on the three previous 
nights. (Please see Channel 10 
and note placement of flushing 
notice signs in street.) 

June 14 - Spring St.: So. Main 
St. from Elm to Beechwood St.; 
Summer St.: Sankey Rd.: Black 
Horse La.; Border St.; Parker 
Ave. and streets oil" So. Main St. 

June 15 through June 17 - 
Virginia Lane: Woodland Rd. 
and Holly Lane. Completion of 

Husky Construction   w? 
.Inc. 

SPECIALIZING ZiV: Renovations •Kitchens •Decks 'Bathrooms 

•Additions 'Doors & windows •Custom moldings & paneling 

Don't Put Off Your Home Improvements For Another Year! 

BOOKING NOW FOR SUMMER «c FALL PROJECTS 

Duxbury, MA (781) 585-2229 / (617) 413-7106 
E-mail:   huskyconstruction@adelphia.net 

Fully Insured MA License ft 29759 

flushing not performed on previ- 
ous nights. 

Residents will be provided 
advance notification in the Patriot 
Ledger and Cohasset Mariner of 
the schedule for flushing each 
segment of the system. In addi- 
tion, temporary street signs will 
be placed strategically around the 
affected area on the day of flush- 
ing. Notice will also be provided 
on the Water Dept.'s web site, 
www.cohassetwater.org and on 
the local cable access channel, 
Channel 10. Residents should 
monitor the cable channel for 
schedule changes. 

"Flushing cleans out sediment 
and deposits which may have 
accumulated in the water mains 
and is an important part of the 
continuing efforts to improve 
drinking water quality to our cus- 
tomers," said John McNabb, 
Chairman of the Water 
Commission. 

Do not wash clothes during the 
time the flushing occurs. If cloth- 
ing becomes stained it can be 
cleaned by using "Iron Out" 
which is available for free from 
the Water Department. 

During the flushing program, 
some temporary discoloration of 
the water may occur. Run the 
cold water faucet, preferably out- 
side, for a short time until the dis- 
coloration clears. If your water is 
discolored, avoid using hot water 
until you flush your hot water 
tank by opening the valve at the 
bottom of the tank. 

Call" the Water Department at 
781-383-0057 with any ques- 
tions. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Advisory Committee, June 10, 

7 p.m. 
Conservation Commission, 

June 3,7:30 p.m. 
Historical Commission, June 

14, 7:30 p.m. 
Library Trustees. June 9.7 p.m. 

at the library. 
Osgood School Council, June 

8. 3:15 p.m.. Osgood School con- 
ference room 

Wastewater Committee. June 
10.7:30 p.m. 
ZBA.June 10,7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 

the Town Clerk at 781-383-4100 
for updates. „ 

AJI-facilities stickers 
to go on sale June 7   : 

The expiration date of the 
beach and Recycling Transfer 
Facility permits is June 30. The 
"all facility sticker" for the next 
fiscal year will be on sale starting 
the week of June 7 during normal 
business hours at the town hall 
and at the DPW garage on week- 
ends starting June 12 from 7:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and Monday- 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. An "all facilities sticker" 
will be $30. the second vehicle 
$30 and seniors is $15. 

This sticker will allow access to 
the Recycling Transfer Facility, 
Sandy Beach as well as, include 
parking at all areas in town that 
require a sticker. In addition, res- 
idents will be required to pur- 
chase special bags in which lo 
dispose of all trash that cannot be 
recycled. These bags will fie 
offered at the Dept. of Public 
Works building and various loca- 
tions throughout the town. You 
are encouraged to purchase your 
sticker by mail by providing the 
appropriate fee, a copy of your 
current registration and a self- 
addressed return envelope. 

Building permits 
The following building permits 

were issued at Town Hall: 
William Earon, 29 Gammons 

Road, remodel kitchen, five new 
windows, $30,000; Lighthouse 
Inn, Lighthouse Lane, re-roof, 
$10,500; Joe Mercuric 671 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, sin- 
gle family dwelling, $500,000; 
Second Congregational Church. 
22 Red Gate Lane, deck, $3,500; 
Robert Rafferty. 9 Margin Court, 
addition. $225,000; Gary 
Anderson, 13 Holly Lane, 10 x 
12 shed, $2,450; Saltonstall. 224 
Jerusalem Road, single family 
dwelling. $1,000,000; St. SauveT. 
9 Fairoaks Lane, remodel, 
enclose breezeway, $18,000; 
David Drinan, 29 Cedar St., 20K 

38 in-ground pool, $35,000; and 
Gary Anderson, 13 Holly Lane, 
10 x 12 shed, $2,450. 

Also, James Kirk, 254 South 
Main St., replace porch with 
three-season room, $20,000. 

OnK ;ii Dover Rug will you find one of llie most dixerse selections of rugs and 

carpeting in New England... today! Every rug in our multitude of collections is a 

masterwork of styling and tcxtural magnificence, created from a wealth of inspiration 

pasi and present. 

fulcnkian strives to create surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 

drawing on new design inspirations to create his distinctive le\tuies,-«tiHl moods. 

Tufcnkian's design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 

like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 

of this, Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

June High Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 3     5:50 12:03 10.4 6:02 
Fri.4 12:13 12.2 6:43 12:57 10.4 6:54 
Sat. 5 1:06 12.2 7:36 1:51 10.3 7:48 
Sun. 6 2:01 11.9 8:30 2:47 10.1 8:43 
Mon.7 2:58 11.5 9:25 3:45 9,9 9:41 
Tues. 8 3:57 11.0 10:22 4:44 9.8 10:41 
Wed. 9 4:58 10.4 11:19 5:43 9.7 11:43 
Thurs. 10 6:01 9.9   6:41 9.7 12:17 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Welrflcet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

w The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
Ti South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: (781) 383-8139 

www.cohissttmirirMr.corn 

The Cohasset Mariner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. .South. Periodical posiage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. (888) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (7811383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reportar (781) 741-2935 
Sports: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request pholo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorcprintya cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  
Sales Representative 

Claudia Oliver (781)8374519 
AJBBMM deadline. Tuesday, noon. 
Fax:(781)8374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (800) 624-7155 
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (7811433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham, MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

' EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset@cnc.com 
cohasset.spons@cnc.com 
cohassel.events@cnc.com 

■ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or Tor typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that pan of 
an advertisement in which Ihe error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 
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Boatyard plans are sunk 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®C NC.COM 

Ai 
fter weeks of discus- 
sion surrounding (he 

L.MII] River Boatyurd. 
ihc planning board has denied 
a request 10 transform the 
dilapidated Border Street site 
into a full service boatyard 
complete with hauling, launch- 
ing, storage and repair facili- 
ties. 
' Stating it thought the applicant. 

Mill River Boatyard LLC. had 
riot provided enough informa- 
tion regarding the site's intended 
•Use, along with a failure to meet 
the parking requirement set forth 
in the town's bylaw and a failure 
to meet public safety require- 
ments, the planning board voted 
3-0 against approval of the plan. 
Planning Board Chairman AI 
Moore has recused himself from 
all conversations surrounding 
the project, and member Michael 
Westcott was on vacation. 

Currently, the Mill River 
Boatyard is owned by Peter Roy 
of Margin Street, who also owns 
Atlantica, the Old Salt House 
and the Cohasset Harbor Inn. 
Donald Staszko is in the process 
of working out a deal to purchase 
trie Mill River Boatyard from 
Roy, and Staszko's son Ryan 
would serve as the manager of 
the property upon successful 
renovations. 
'' Member Stuart Ivimey said 
because the preliminary plans 
"allow for every possible permit- 
ted use. including uses only 
allowed with special permits, 
there is a much wider scope the 
sjte could be used for. which has 
not been specified by the appli- 
cant. He added it is not the job of 
the board to figure out what the 
applicant may or may not do 
with the property. 

"In the parade of imaginary 
horribles, the door has been left 
open to fast-food restaurants." 
said Ivimey, adding while the 
applicant has stated it will only 
operate businesses that are 
allowed by the town, with a spe- 
cial permit, a restaurant would 
not be a violation, and could be 

permitted. While he said he 
doubts very much the Zoning 
Board of Appeals would ever 
allow a fast-food restaurant on 
the site, "We can't rely on what 
we think other boards will do." 
when making a decision. 

Member Peter Pratt, who 
served as acting chairman in 
place of Moore, said in his opin- 
ion, the fundamental issue of 
public safety has not been 
addressed. During an emer- 
gency, every minute counts, and 
he said a letter sent to the board 
from the fire department shows 
concern on the department's end 
that access on the site could he a 
problem. 

Fire Captain Mark Trask 
attended the meeting and said 
the department is concerned 
about being able to access the 
property from all angles. Due to 
the topography of the property, 
which has much of the buildings 
standing over running water, 
there is limited access on the 
Border Street side. 

However. Trask said one very 
impressive aspect of the plans is 
the use of fire sprinklers on site, 
which the department is always 
glad to see. "This is a quantum 
leap in terms of safety," Trask 
said, adding because the boat- 
yard could potentially store 
many boats during the winter, 
the site has the potential 10 be a 
real breeding ground for fires, 
and sprinklers will help ease 
some of that worry. 

However, with the potential 
increase of business to the site. 
Pratt said parking could become 
an issue as current plans do not 
show adequate parking spaces 
for the site, and vehicles would 
have no choice but to park on the 
street, which could impede 
access for safety vehicles. While 
developers say there will not be 
an increase in use for the site, the 
planning board disagrees. 

Ivimey said he shared Pratt's 
concerns about parking on the 
site. He said he believes that 
there will be an increase in traf- 
fic as a result of the renova- 
tions, creating a demand for 
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more parking. However. 
"We've heard over and over it 
doesn't make sense to use the 
space on site." for additional 
parking, because it will negative- 
ly affect the applicant, he said. 

Ivimey said while the applicant 
could, he "chooses not to use his 
land for parking." He said while 
the proposed boatyard business- 
es have been compared to those 
currently operating in the 
Village, the harbor does not have 
any facilities such as the town 
parking lot to accommodate 
spillover parking. 

Concerned residents attended 
the meeting as well, and many 
shared the parking concerns of 
board     members. Paul 
Figueiredo. 173 Pond St., asked 
how many employees could be 
working on any given day at the 
site, because currently, when 
everyone in the fishing fleet goes 
out at once, that alone generates 
roughly 20 vehicles, and parking 
could become a real issue from 
the employees alone. 

"I really don't know." said 
Charles Humphreys, attorney for 
the applicant. Since the boatyard 
would be affected h\ the sea- 
sons, he said the work being 
done would have lulls al certain 
points during the year, and "at 
this point. I do not know how 
many employees it will haw." 

Richard Karoff. I1) Border St.. 
said while the applicants have 
repeatedly said they do not need 
additional parking on site, he 
said he did not see am way the 
board could approve plans that 
did not have the provisions nec- 
essary for adequate parking. 

While the site plan was turned 
down by the planning board. 
Pratt said there is nothing pre- 
venting Mill River LLC from 
coming before the board again 
with a new set of plans. 

MBTA ombudsman resigns 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

c ohasset-Greenbush 
ombudsman Kristina 
Patterson has 

resigned from her position 
as a landscape architect at 
the Walerfield Design 
Group, and in turn will no 
longer be serving as the 
liaison between the town of 
Cohasset and the 
Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority. 

Patterson said she has 
accepted an offer for post- 
graduate study in Canada, 
where she is originally 
from, and will be taking 
courses in sustainable 
design and eeo-tourism 
management. 

Since Ihe town has a 
SI 20.000 contract with 
Walerfield, which was 
signed in October of 2002 
and covers all costs related 
with the ombudsman posi- 
tion until the completion of 
construction. Patterson's 
resignation means another 
member from the 
Walerfield Group will be 
appointed to lake her place. 
Money spent by the town 
for the ombudsman will be 
reimbursed by the MBTA as 
pan of the town's 
Greenbush mitigation 
agreement. 

Paiterson said she has 
been sharing information 
with her colleague. Michael 
White, and he is ready to 
lake over for her. so it 
should be a "smooth transi- 
tion." Patierson's last day 
both al Walerfield and as 
the Cohasset ombudsman 
was Friday. 

Patterson   was   hired   to 

serve as a neutral third 
parly, to keep the lines of 
communication open 
between the town and the 
MBTA during construction 
of the Greenbush line, and 
solve any potential adverse 
affects the train might have 
on the community. While 
Patterson was nol slated to 
begin regular office hours 
in Town Hall until ihe 
beginning of construction, 
she was no stranger to ihe 
building, as she has worked 
wiih the town to resolve 
many different MBTA 
issues. 

However, al Ihe May II 
meeting of the Board of 
Selectmen, members began 
to question what Patterson's 
role should be. Because she 
had taken direction mainly 
from former Town Manager 
Mark Haddad. Ihe board 
had nol been kepi ahreasl of 
her progress to date. 
Paiterson said during her 
time in Cohasset. she had 
been writing monthly 
reports, which she said she- 
gave to Haddad. She said 
there is a book of all topics 
relating to Ihe Greenbush 
line al Town Hall, and 
copies of her reports should 
he there. 

Patterson said she gave 
her formal notice at 
Walerfield on May 14. 
However, she and Craig 
Miller, principal of the 
Walerfield Design Group, 
were both present al Ihe 
May 18 meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen, and 
her role was discussed 
briefly again thai night. 
Miller said because Ihe dale 

to begin construction is get- 
ling closer every day, it 
might be time to shift gears 
in terms of Patierson's role 
and turn it in to a more 
proactive position. Because 
Patterson had received her 
direction mostly from 
Haddad. Miller said he 
became concerned when he 
heard the Board of 
Selectmen had questions 
about Patterson's effective- 
ness, and was eager to work 
with the hoard to decide 
which direction he and 
Patterson should take from 
here. 

"As far as we knew from 
Mark, he was very pleased 
with her work." he said, 
adding he and Patterson 
thought the change in 
Cohasset would provide the 
perfect Opportunity to 
revisit Patterson's job 
description. 

Since Selectmen had been 
concerned Patterson's 
records were not readily 
available, she said she 
would make copies of all 
her files kept at her 
Walerfield office in 
Winchester so the) would 
be readily available for her 
on a daily basis. The 
records would be kept in 
Cohasset. 

The board had agreed to 
discuss Patterson's role at 
upcoming meetings, but ihe 
town received a formal letter 
of resignation from Paiterson 
last week, which was dated 
May 21. Selectmen did not 
announce Patierson's resig- 
nation at Tuesday's meeting. 
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Large Selection of Premium Quality Annuals, 

Perennials, Trees & Shrubs 
• Containers & Living Wreaths 

• Large Selection ot Teras. Containers. & Hayracks 
• 15% Discount on Garden Center Specials Apply to Cash & Carry Only 

Manhasset Gardens 
257 Elm Street. Route 80 • Kingston 

781-585-3030 / 1-800-244-9766 
www.nianhashrtgardrns.cum 

Offtcr Hours: Mon-Fri • 8am-5pm 
Garden Crntrr Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm. Sun 12 pm-5pm 
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Congrats to all the graduates 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl \M» R hi 11 SHRINK 

I want i>i MMXI i mi congratulations 
to all \>ln> are graduadng <>r »h»> 
have recentl) graduated from 
youngchUdren up to udolis of .ill 

SHARING THQR GIFTS 

Back bj popular demand, the 
Momingstar Baptist Church Gospel 
(inmis will once again share its 
remarkable 

musical gifts in conjunction with 
llic Si mill Shore Ails (Villa's .iiinu- 
.il Festival on IIK

-
 Common. Fust 

Parish 
Unitarian Universafisi Church in 

(johasset is sponsoring this program 
Hi traditional and conternporarj 
gospel songs on Saturdaj June 19 ai 
s p.m. in the First Parish 
Meetinghouse on Cohasset 
(ommon. Wrap up your iUi\ at the 
Festival with the sounds ol the 

Momingstar Baptist Church (iospd 
Chorus from Mattapan. Tickets are 
SKi. Call 781-383-1100 ffar infor- 
mation or tickets. 

GREAT GONG 
llais off to Cohasset's Christopher 

I: Pran on being au arded a bachelor 
of science in business 

administration    from    Bryant 
College in Siiiiihik'kl. K.l on Maj 
IT 

Congratulations to Kevin Ladd 
I Wito wJx) was awarded a bache- 
lor of ;uis in economics and busi- 
ness from 

Lafayette College in Easton. Perm. 

PICTURE-PERFECT 

Las) weekend was the prom Foi 
Cohasset and some wonderful pho- 
tos are available for viewing ai 

w » wccftassetchamber.com, the 
Cohasset Chamber's website. Make 
sure io pi and take a peek! 

WHIMSICAL WIZARD 
Come  one.  come   all  lo  the 

B All PHOlOb/ALAN CHAHMAN 
Above: Nancy Shea Donovan (the Tin Man). Betts Murray (Scarecrow) 
and Jessica MacDonaW (Lion) at a dress rehearsal tor the "Wizard of Oz." 

At right: Sara Silk plays Dorothy in the Cohasset Dramactic Club's version 
of the Wizard of Oz. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club'- perfor- chased at the door at'the Cohasset 
mance ol The Wizard Of Oz. The Town Hall. This is a super family 
slums are scheduled for Friday and event in attend and the performance 
Saturday evenings.June4.5.11,12ai is tilled with talent, spirit, whimsy 
7:30 pm. and on Sunday, June (>th. and fun! 
and Sunday, June 13, at 2 pm. The 
eosi |vr liekei is $12 and can be pur- AROUND TOWN, PAGE 5 

eeaazzie 
series   »}if's \ . .> ■  i   . d 

.1 fiiendh e* fashionable eclectic yitt shop! 
accessories - apparel - nan/Hags - jeunhy ■ baby & bridal gifts 

gourmet goodies c* our own homemade gourmet fiufat 

2 /slantaslwl Avnue  Hull,M^    -   1.925.9009 

MOBILE PET SPA 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I ■ Servicing the South Shfye 
I State-oHhe-art eouipment 
I Trained pet friendly groomers 

I Organic Products 
I Pet never leaves its own lurt 

Vj r T: O rn I n 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and lor pricing inlormalion: 

1 -866-50-GROOM x1 
www.zoomingroomin.com 

ITLING 
1884 

NAVITIMER 

(XI ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS   FOR   PROFESSIONALS 

WWW.BREITLING.COM 

CHAIRS    •    HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS    •    BOOKCASES    •    TABLES 

On Second Thought 
(CONSIGNMENT 

H     O 
ANTIQUES FURNITURE JEWELRY 

Dressers ■# Armoires 
Cherry Dining Honm i lighted hutch, 2 leaves. It chairs 

lighting - Art - (ilass 
MIS {in chief Justice Craning Hwy. IRla. 3Ai 

Cohasset. MA 0202.'. • Call 781-383-0351 
ESTATE JEWELRY    ■    SILVER    ■    BLOWN GLASS « 

Installation 
From Your Hunter Diuglas Window Fashion Gallery : 
w.mt the best service, style, quality, and value? You'll find it iill * 
.il the I luntcr l)oui;l.i> Window' fashion Gallery. Plus, with any * 

window fashions pun base, you'll receive FREE installation. Visit 2 
us today, and let out trained professionals help you lind just the * 
righi look lor your home at the best price. 

■CREATIVE 
/ * r i  »  / » i 

0 I I I • N 

781-767-9200 

2004 Huflttr Dowjiak inc     Rwgistw'aa lrjMm.tr* Hunw Douglas Inc    'Tradsmark 01 Hunter Douglas Ir* 

ion Street, Suite B vg 
MA 02343 

tTJte tfff/i tTaoewt; 
C. 1741 

isth Century Cbarmt 2hi Century Cuttme\ 

• :'(h > I !/leci/iiciil 11/ 'llt/ie • i/iecla/nr* 

.Oiiuu/. (iniii'i/ 0/ Gjccewknct 

• SEbMdt (etfijcr'x. Boat.'' /ItMHitific ■ initt/i - mote t/tdtuitreitif 

• (Ehwttom .Oii///y//i'/\- "r7ty> /(*>. Icvw cSimaHt/trtewtQNtanm* 

- Spring Menu- 
Crispy Skin Cod - Pan set/ml haul (.'ml over Cilery not pant, 
crispy filed local dams in </ "chowder" same. 

drilled Atlantic Snlinoii - Served over a tpring vegetable large 
pearl constant and topped with a ginger lime compound butter. 

Seafood Scampi - Shrimp, scallops and Inkier meat prepared in the 
traditional way with fresh garlic lemon, basil and white wine. Tossed 
With hngtiiite. 

drilled Sjcordfisb - Served over iin Engtisb encumber. Bermuda 
onion, tomato and country bread pamaneUa with a balsamic 
vinaigrette, 

Dttxbury Lobster "I bl-Ati-l cut" - I 1/4 pound shelled Duxbiiry 
lobster in a puff pastry shell with spring vegetables, wild mushrooms 
ii/td a light lobster tarragon broth. 

Crisp Rousted Semi-Boneless Duck - Topped with mi orange 
dink sauce and accompanied by <i wild mushroom risotto and baby 
spinach. 

I eal Oscar - Paula crumb braided, pun seared veal cutlets, topped 
with Dtlxbtny lobster meat, fresh asparagus mid our Bearnaise 
sauce. Roasted tingeiiiiig potatoes, 

Australian Lamb Chops - Tun grilled ' «;. chops served with it 
spring onion gralinee. rutulniullc mid a roscmaiy cabernet sauce. 

drilled Filet Mignon - Half pound center cut. Served with roasted 
asparagus, garlic smashed red potatoes ami Madeira sauce. 

drilled Black Diamond Steak - drilled ami marinated in our 
own mixture of soy. tomato, garlic, honey mid ginger. Accompanied 
h whipped potato ami haricot verls. 

drilled Chicken "Broken" Ravioli - drilled breast of chicken 
served between bousemade ravioli sheets whbjulitnnt vegetable and 
a roasted tomato smice. 

Pub Menu Available Sunday Through Friday 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 
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Congrats to all the graduates 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

|      SAILONIT 
X> all Cortasset Sailing Club par- 

cfitg of beginning sailors: Come 
nSit the 2004 Sailing Slaff on 
Thursday, 

?5ly I from 5pm to 6pm at the 
S^Sng Club. We'll answer all your 
qaSstions. and provide refresh- 
iriells' 

JOnior sailing classes begin July 
Sjjnd Adult classes begin July 10. 
Atty questions, please contact 
Fitly Malone (781) 383-6379. 

: TOG A VICTORY UP 
!Tlie American Cancer Scviety's 

Relay Fw Life celebrates the lives 
of hundaxls of local residents who 
have survived cancer, while offer- 

ing the hope of finding a cure. To 
honor the incredible strength and 
courage of cancer survivors, .ill 
area survivors are invited to unite in 
a "Victory Lap" followed by a sur- 
vivor reception at the Relay Fix" 
Life event in Cohasset at the 
Cohasset High Schml on June 18. 
2(XW. 

The Victory Lap will take place 
directly alter the opening cerenxv 
ny at 6 p.m. 

The Relay For Life event in 
Cohasset is an all-night community 
event bringing together teams of 
families, friends, churches, neigh- 
boiiuxxls. aixJ businesses - all with 
the same goal of curing cancer in 
the new millennium. Teams of 
walkers keep a continuous pres- 
ence on the tr.ick throughoul the 
night, walking in shifts to raise 

funds for the American Cancer 
Society. 

Dollars raised during Relay For 
Life help support American Cancer 
Scx;iety research, education, advo- 
cacy. 

and patient services. Programs 
include Reach to Recovery, prov id- 
ing one-on-one support for bivast 
cancer patients; and the Resource 
Centers, offering comfonable set- 
tings to research cancer information 
via computers, books, and videos. 
Relay For Life also helps maintain 
the American Cancer Society's toll- 
free 24-hour cancer information 
line I-80O-ACS-2345. 

To find <xit how to get involved in 
Relay For Life or to volunteer, 
please call Justine Vanderlugt at 

781-383-2956 or email at jvan- 
derlugt@worldnet.att.net    Relav 

Fix- Life is a handicapped-accessi- 
ble event. 

The American Cancer S<x:iety is 
the nationwide, community-based, 
voluntary health organization dedi- 
cated to eliminating cancer as a 
major health problem by prevent- 
ing cancer, saving lives, and dimin- 
ishing suffering from cancer 
through research, education, advo- 
cacy. and service. Pot more infor- 
mation, call the American Cancer 
Society at l-800-ACS-2345orvisit 
www.cancer.org. 

Thai Is nil for this week. Please 
continue to follow the deadlines 
mill have nil news niul infonnntion 
Ui me 

an later that 5 p.m. on Mondays 
with photos being dropped oilat 

Pi ^1 Lm"         ^1 

w            * ??• U 

■ 
* ;: 1 

II 
The Talking Information Center for the Vtsualy Impaired held an appreciation 
breakfast to thank al of Its volunteers during National volunteer Week. The 
TIC volunteer reader honored from Cohasset Is Barbara Carney, being con- 
f?atuiated by TIC director of Development Susan Donahue. 

(bhasset News or emailed to 
iii/onH" i in :11m. 
EMAIL:        iiiiiiinillnmieolliis- 

seii" yahoo.com 
MAIL: 622 CJCHighway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

SPOT" 
GOT 
LAX? 

SSLAX CAMPS STARTING JULY 12 
Ages 6 - 16, boys ano girls, separated by age and ability. 

. CAMP SESSION 1 CAMP SESSION II CAMP SESSION III 
"   South Weymoulh KENNEOY SCHOOL BBIOGEWATER STATE 
• NAVAL AIR STATION Canton COLLEGE 
« Week ol July 12-16 WeeholJuly 1923 Week ot August 9-13 
Z 9:00AM ■ 3:00PM 9 00AM • 3 00PM 9 00AM    3:00PM 

,*      OUR 7™ YEAR! ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
JjEGISTER NOW lor outstanding instruction in the game ol lacrosse by 
.|feam Ireland's Captain and Weymoulh High Varsity Coach John Daley 

and Paula Habel. Slonehill College. DON'T WAIT! 

*'       Register online at www.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 for more information 

DIAMONDS • DIAMONDS • DIAMONDS 

Top Qualify • Great Selection • Low Prices 

781-38 5-1955 
loll I r.-.- 

877-8o7-2274 JEWELERS " 

790A Route iv 
( ohassel 

on -Sal. Q li> > 

** 

itf CORRfC 
S>        SUMMER     ^/y'* 

SPORTS CAMP        *S* 
OPENING JUNE 21ST 

Boys & Cirls Ages 5-1 1 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 Jim. 4 pm - (> pm 

What we offer lull on premise*! 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Pun • Parachute Plav 
Gymnnflci Instruction • Basketball • Softball ■ Socie' 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun • YOIM 

• Family <M Multiple Full !(•■«■« Discounts 
• Partial Week Options • Mini ('amp Programs l<» i-S years 

406 VKVV Drive. Kockland   • 781-878-9155 

PREVIEW FRIDAY & SHOP SATURDAY EARLY & LATE 
8AM-1.PM 

ONE DAY SALE 

OF THE SEASON 
PIUS EXTRA 15% OFF ENTIRE PURCHASE BONUS COUPONS 

STOREWIDE BONUS COUPON STOREWIDE BONUS COUPON FINE JEWELRY BONUS COUPON 

EXTRA-! 5%0FF I   EXTRA15%0FF II EXTRA15%0FF 
ANY SALE-PRICE OR CLEARANCE 

ENTIRE PURCHASE THROUGHOUT THE STORE'  I 
IfA DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL 

MEN'S SUITS SPORTCOATS 4 DRESS SLACKS OR MISSES 
WOMEN S 8 JUNIORS SWIMWEAR 

»AU0 FHOtt t SATUROAY JUNE 4 » 6 jrw 

NO DISCOUNT o* cosmiiics fnerwcai F*e J«Hry wtcnet Best VW-n and 
Special Cotieciiixs Weolcf) LWi" Lee'. Oocttn' Sims' H*adedDctigne>Coflectooni 
■tailCthntu utacMJuMrt Moras EeriSail Deuenefbedlath&tatMop Kate 

Seadt MeMeK U Cud. warlord Wetgwood imm etecaxi personal care fitness 
eWctronc ojiits. ncuumi taiwe I Sepenw Values hot tilid on steoal order* til cart* 

mad phone or internet orders or serete cordretft Prior sales eiciuded 
Cajeem cannot be combeed Elba ia»n^ % ippiiW to reduced prices 

ANY SALE-PRICE OR CLEARANCE 
ENTIRE PURCHASE THROUGHOUT THE STORE'  I 

10. DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL. 
MEN S SUITS SPORTCOATS « DRESS SLACKS OR MISSES 

WOMEN'S & JUNIORS SWIMWEAR 

mm 
HO DISCOUNT on cotmetics fragrances Fine Jcwelrf watches Best Ima M 

Seen* CoHectcns Uecrcajv tm s lee totters Stales seeded Designer Coflecttw 
lien's CehkidM letecttd Junors bottoms ftsv Spin! Deiener bed bat & labtesop Kate 

Spade. Henc** s AKlad Walerlord WeOgaood small etechics personal care ttiess 
electronic gifts vacuums fambre & Svptnor Values Not valid on special orders all cards 

mad phone or interned orders or scrace contracts Prior sales eiduded 
Coupans cannot br combined inn sarags I appied lo induced pnces 

ANY SALE-PRICE OR CLEARANCE 
FINE JEWELRY ENTIRE PURCHASE' 

*W»   vu>r«Di«i-inuroMumtu.tm 

NO DISCOUNT on Fine Jeweby Matches Best Values and Special Collections 
Not valid on special orders gift cards mat phone or internet com 

or Protect** Plans Prior sales eschjded Coupons cannot w combined 
I itra savings S applied to reduced pnces 

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR COUPONS WITH YOU WHEN YOU SHOP SINCE THERE Will BE NO ADHTBJU1 CObTWS AVAILABLE MII STORE. 

5-HOUR DOORBUSTERS BOTH DAYS! FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 8AM-1PM 

EXT 15% OFF 
SPRING & SUMMER FASHION CLEARANCE 

CLEARANCE APPAHEt, SHIES i ACCESSORIES FOR THE FAMILY 
PLUS USE YOlBilttPjilHASE COUPONS' 

'FRIDAY. ALL STORES OPEN SAM 11PM EXCEPT BOSTON. MA H STAMFORD. CT CLOSE AT 9PM; BELMONT. MA CLOSES AT 10PM. 
SATURDAY. ALL STORES OPEN 8AM I I PM EXCEPT STAMFORD. CT CLOSES AT 8PM; BOSTON. MA CLOSES AT 9PM; BELMONT. MA CLOSES AT 10PM. 

CHARGE IT WITHFILENES 
Wfc ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS VISA 
MASTERCARD S DISCOVER CARDS IF I LIE N E'S 

always something exciting 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES. PLUS   :-'        U 

FILENES.COM   ~        • 
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Email us your news at: CConley@cnc.com 

%U WaCw ') SfiCM Cjktalu 

brings its renowned Young Dancers Program to 
South Shore Conservatory in Hingham 

Fall 2004 

C]oaw 
Thursday, June 10, 6 - 7 pm 
South Shore Conservatory 
One Conservatory Drive, 
Hingham 

781-749-7565 

Meet Ballet Theatre students and 
Artistic Director Jose Mateo 

South Shore ('onsenatorv    ';""""•';" 

 . —— 

A Graduation Keepsake 

"Girl on the Beach" 
Treasure Box 

As she looks to the future, 
May she treasure the past 
380 Route 3A, Cohasstt    781 -383-17SS 

Tonvi'i v;iini v.urn 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce Upper Floor Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended oy Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• one Call Does it All 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1800 MNS123 

We're swimming in fine furniture, antiques, reproductions, 
and accessories Too manV boatloads arrived at once! 

Home   Furnishings 

.1 BOATLOAD i 

SALE 
in's overstock 
is your in-centive. 

SAVE 
UP TO 50 % 

in is in-undated!   Save up to 50%! off 
ALL fine furniture, antiques, reproductions, 
and accessories at Boston's most 
eclectic decor stores. 

Many items are unique or one- of- a- kind 
so hurry for best selection. 

BOATLOAD ORIENTAL RUGS SALE, TOO! 
Boatloads of beautiful Oriental 
rugs from around the world - 
India, Pakistan, China, Turkey, 
and genuine, hand-knotted 
Persian masterpieces are in. 
in will not be undersold. 

in 
Home   Furnishings 

\>eUqhtfuiiy unexpected. 

HYANNIS 

-;3e66 

NORWOOD 
^51 Caneg* H-:.- 

■ 

BOSTON 
364 Boysor SI. 
B1T£66 2255 

DANVERS 
86 AnJover Si  !H "I <l) 

®78) 760-3767 

SB    iZ2 
HOURS: 

NATICK A DANVERS Men. - Fit. -10 a.m. to 9 p.m. / Saturday -10 a.m. lo 6 p.m. / Sunday - Noon to 5 p.m 
NORWOOD, HYANNIS & BOSTON Moa - Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. / Sunday - Noon to 5 p.m. 

www.inhome.com 

Stewart ■ 
put light 
in Relay 
for Life 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

an overnight event where teams of 
people gather at schools, fair- 
grounds, or parks and take turns 
walking or running laps to help 
raise money for the American 
Cancer Society — Stewart was 
able to not only give support to can- 
cer research, but gain support by 
meeting people who had also 
endured seeing a loved one through 
a time of illness. Not only did 
Stewart see her husband through 
his illness, but one of her daughters 
was subsequently diagnosed with 
melanoma. While her daughter 
was able to battle the disease and 
survive, her husband passed away 
16 years ago. 

However. Gagne said throughout 
her father's illness while her moth- 
er was keeping up to date on the lat- 
est research, she was encouraged to 
see that during the six-year time 
span he lived with the disease; 
major developments had occurred 
in cancer research. Stewart could 
see there was a real difference 
being made in the kinds of treat- 
ment available. She was driven to' 
help the cause in any way she 
could, and those who knew her say 
the Relay won't be the same with- 
out her. 

Mary Shepherd, community 
executive for development at trje 
American Cancer Society, said she 
met Stewart when she started 
working for the society more than 
six years ago. Stewart had already 
been volunteering for approximate- 
ly 10 years. "I worked most close- 
ly with Anna Mary in her role as 
chairperson of the Luminaria 
Committee for the Relay For Life 
in Cohasset" said Shepherd- 
adding Stewart had led the 
Cohasset group since that Relay's 
inception eight years ago. „ 

During the luminaria paper bags 
with one votive candle inside are lit: 
in memory of someone affected by 
cancer. Gagne said last year it was- 
an awesome sight to see the lumi- 
naria as the number of bags 
allowed the word "hope" to be 
spelled out in the stands at the high 
school. 

Shepherd said what sets the lumi- 
naria apart in Cohasset is that it is 
one of the few Relays in New 
England that still alphabetizes the- 
luminaria bags that line the track at 
the high school. "We tried ©■ 
change that tradition a couple of. 
years ago. but because of the over- 
whelming respoase from Relay, 
participants to keep it going, we. 
obliged" Shepherd said. While 
that made Stewart's job of coordi- 
nating the display much more labor 
intensive. Shepherd said she never 
complained. 

"She understood that it was 
important for people to be able to 
easily find the bags in honor or. 
menxxy Of their loved one as she' 
had lost her husband to cancer," 
Shepherd said. Fellow volunteer 
and cancer survivor Karen Bums 
said for Stewart the Luminaria 
Ceremony was her "baby." 

"No one has ever taken care of 
this very important aspect of the 
Relay like Anna Mary," she said. 
From the initial organization and 
distribution of the luminary bags to 
the team captains, to the collection 
of the money and the last-minute 
selling on the day of the event she- 
said Stewart did it all. Bums also 
reiterated how important it was for 
Stewart that the luminarias contin- 
ue to be placed in alphabetical, 
order. "It was important to her that 
every family member and friend 
could find the candles lit in honor of 
their loved ones." she said. i 

Because of Stewart's devotion lo 
the cause. Gagne said when she 
found out she had been diagnosed 
with cancer in 2002, she didn't tell, 
anyone at first. In fact she coordi- 
nated much Of the Relay that year; 
while seeking opinions for her own; 
condition. "I look back on it now 
and think, 'how did she do ifTTJ 
said Gagne. "We all learned a les-: 
son from her on how to help oth- 
ers." 

Stewart's memory will live on 
through all the lives she touched, 
and those who knew her are work- 
ing hard to ensure this year's lumj- 
naria is just as spectacular as, 
Stewart would have planned, "t 
know she will be with us in spirit at 
the event especially during the. 
Luminaria Ceremony, and I hope, 
we make her proud as we cany on 
her traditjon," said Shepherd. . • 

For mat information on the 
Relay for Life, please visit the' 
American Cancer Society's web 
site at wMM.cancer.org. 
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Water main pipe 
Replacement begins 

The Water Commission has 
begun work on North Main 
Street from Forest Avenue to 
Jerusalem Road. This work will 
include the replacement of 
undersized water mains between 
Rocky Lane and Jerusalem Road 
with new 12 inch ductile iron 
water mains, along with new ser- 
vice connections, valves, fire 
rjydrants and other street 
improvements. The contractor 
has begun to install bypass, and 
is expected to begin working in 
the street the week of June 7. 

'.This project will improve fire 
protection and water service in 
this area of North Main Street," 
said John McNabb, chairman of 
the Water Commission. "One 
fire hydrant in this area has 
insufficient fire flow, which will 
be improved so it meets the rec- 
ommended standards for tire 
protection." 

The contractor will be L. 
Pcrrina Construction Company, 
who was the lowest bidder for 
the Water Commissions 
$1,300,000 2004 Distribution 
System Improvement Project, 
which will also include replacing 
undersized water mains on 
Gammons Road. Redgate Lane 
(Morth Main to Fernway), 
Jerusalem Road Drive, and 
Haystack Lane. Work is expect- 
ed,tt> continue into the fall. 

YWork to complete the South 

IT'S HAPPENING 

'Coffee with 
the Authors' 

Buttonwood Bcxiks & Toys 
will present "Coffee with the 
Authors'* on June 8. from 9:45 to 
1*30 a.m. at the Atlantica 
Restaurant in Cohasset. Enjoy a 
continental breakfast and a stim- 
ulating morning with three 
authors as they discuss the art of 
writing and their latest work. 
Featured authors will be Patricia 
Gaffney for 'The Goodbye 
Summer." Jim Collins for "The 
List Best League: One Summer. 
One Season. One Dream" and 
Kite Whouley for "Cottage For 
Sale, Must Be Moved: A 
Woman Moves a House To 
Make A Home." Patricia 
Gaffney's novel, like her New 
York Times bestseller "The 
Saving Graces." explores the 
complex relationship between 
people, particularly family 
members. Jim Collins will dis- 
cuss "The Last Best League", a 
narrative about baseball, the 
Cape Cod League and specifi- 
cally about the Chatham A's. 
Kate Whouley's debut book. 
"Cottage for Sale. Must Be 
Moved" demonstrates Ms. 
Whouley "s talent for observation 
and detail as she describes the 
prtxess o( moving a cottage to 
attach to her present home on 
Cape Cod. 

Advance reservations and tick- 
eting are required and can be 
made by calling Buttonwixxl at 
781-383-2665. Tickets are $13 
per person and non refundable. 

Carillon recitals 
St. Stephen Church presents its 

88th annual Summer Carillon 
recitals on Sundays at 6 p.m. on 
the Cohasset Common. 

• June 27: Su/anne Magassy. 
Canberra. Australia 

• • July 4: Sally Slade Warner, 
Si. Stephen Church. Cohasset 

• July 11: Dennis Curry. Kirk- 
in-the-Hills. Bloomfield Hills. 
Mich. 
• July 18: James W. Smith. 

Mercersburg Academy. 
Mercersburg. Pa. 

• July 25: Justin Ryan. Denver, 
Colo. 

• Aug. I: John Widmann. City 
Carillonneur. Frederick. Md. 

» Aug. 18: Daniel Kerry 
Kehoe. Trinity College. 
Hartford. Conn. 
• Aug. 15: David Hunsberger. 

University of California. 
Berkeley, Calif. 

Enjoy these free recitals, rain 
or shine, on the 57-bell Cohasset 
Carillon. Programs will be avail- 
able at the recital. Bring a blan- 
ket or lawn chair and picnic sup- 
per to the church courtyard on 
Highland Avenue or to the 
Common. 

A tower tour and carillon 
demonstration will follow each 
concert. 

Sally Slade Warner. 
Carillonneur; Mary Kennedy. 
Assistant Carillonneur; E. 
Clifford Cutler. Rector. 

For further information, call 
978-475-2599 or 781-383-1083. 

Main Street water main replace- 
ment project will also begin dur- 
ing the first week of June," said 
Water Commissioner Glenn 
Pratt. "Completion of this project 
has been delayed so that engi- 
neering plans could be devel- 
oped to correct drainage and run 
off problems in the area of South 
Main from the Scituate line to 
353 South Main Street. 

"The drainage improvements," 
said Pratt, "will be done in con- 
junction with the Cohasset 
Department of Public Works. 
Parker Avenue is scheduled for 
resurfacing during June. 
Pavement work will begin next 
week on Oak St . Hill St . 
Norfolk and Bancroft Rd. and 
will be completed in July in con- 
junction with the DPW's annual 
paving contract." 

'The Water Commission will 
also begin work on the Sohier St 
well relocation project during 
June," said McNabb. "This pro- 
ject will be conducted well off 
the public way on Water 
Department and conservation 
land behind Fair ()aks Lane. The 
relocation of the well is made 
necessary by the MBTA. 
Greenbush project, since the 
right of way is located too close 
to the existing well location, and 
will be reimbursed by the 
MBTA. 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?' 

*$&-- 
Licensed & Insured 

"Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration ICS022987 

CELLAR     DOORS 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

> 

Edibl e* 

To order, please call or visit: 

508-650-4460 
Sforu-ooJ Plaza 

1298 Worcester Rd (Rtc 9E) 
Natick, MA 01760 

www.ediblearrangemenrs.com 

ARRANGEMENTS 

What A Fresh Way 
To Say Thank You, 
Congratulations, 

Get Well, Good Luck... 
Now deliving to: Quincy, 

Braintree, Randolph, Weymoutb, 
Hull, Holbrook, Cohasset, 

Hingham, Milton 

Birrrv Ch<>col,iIc 
Bouquet* 

±* 

LANCOME 
NEW! JUICY 
TUBES POP 
ULTRA SHINY 
COOLING LIP GLOSS 
Tingly new flavors for juicy lips. 
RESULT: ultra shine with an icy 
feel. In 6 delicious shades. 15.50 
Plus! new shades in Juicy Rouge 
Lasting Juicy Shine! $20 

CHOOSE 
YOUR GIFT 
YOURS WITH ANY 
LANCOME PURCHASE OF 27.50 OR MORE. 
Choose your Colour Collection: Brown/Neutrals or Pink. Plums 
featuring Juicy Tubes Lip Gloss and EyeColour Duo as well 
as FLEXTENCILS Mascara in Black, RESOLUTION EYE 
D-CONTRAXOL    Intensive Anti-Wrinkle Eye Treatment. 
S6LEIL FLASH BRONZER Self-Tanning Leg Gel and 
a Lancdme Signature Tote. Plus, a pair of coordinating flip flops. 
lancome   available n all stores 0*>e free girt per customer while suooes last 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS Fl LEN E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

m 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Looking for leaders 
"What lii's behind us and what lies before us are liny mailers 

compared to what lies within us." 
— Oliver Wendell Holmes 

The world changed September II. 2001. For many 
young people graduating in 2004. that fateful day fell 
at the start of your sophomore year. You will remem- 

ber where you were and what you were doing that day. much 
like people from previous generations remember where they 
were when Neil Armstrong walked on the rruxin. or when 
John R Kennedy was assassinated, or when Allied Forces 
stormed Normandy Beach, or when Pearl Harbor was 
bombed. 

For probably the first time in your young lives, you were liv- 
ing history instead of reading it out of a textbook. And 
whether you realize it now or not, the events of that day will 
have an impact on the rest of your life, much like D-Day, JFK 
and landing on the moon did for other generations. 

Sept. 11 was particularly tragic in Norwell because the town 
lost one of its own — Jay Corcoran. 

It's what you do with that knowledge and experience that 
will shape where you go from here. Many would argue that 
Sept. II was the worst day in American history, certainly 
recent American history. But think about all the positive 
things that have risen from those smoldering ashes in New 
York City and at the1 Pentagon and on a field in Pennsylvania. 
The images of courageous firefighters digging through the 
rubble from the World Trade Towers for days and days with- 
out rest, searching for survivors. The banding together of peo- 
ple from all walks of life along the streets of New York, 
mourning the loss of a loved one or mourning the loss of 
someone they did not know. The stories of hope, stories of 
despair and grief, stories of courage beyond belief, are all 
inspiring in their own way. 

You don't s(xm forget something like that. In fact, you never 
forget. 

What does all this have to do with you donning a cap and 
iiwn and receiving a diploma? 

Graduation speakers will be encouraging you to reach for 
your dreams, to do the best you can. and to strive for excel- 
lence. All gtxxl messages, for sure, but what we really need 
now in our changing world is leaders. We're not talking about 
President of the United States (although that's always an 
option as well I. but leaders in the community and in the work- 
force. 

Leadership is what's needed to pull us through these trying 
times. Every generation needs leaders, so as you look around at 
graduation, see if there's a leader sitting to your left or right, or 
in front of you or behind you. And search within yourself to see 
if you ha\e what it takes to lead — to stand out from the rest of 
the crowd as you head into college or the workforce. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
June display 

On display in the Children's R<x)m this month are books, videos, 
and sound recordings featuring: Fathers and Father's Day and Rag 
Day and patriotism. 

Getting ready for summer 
Explore other worlds @ your library is the theme of this year's 

statewide Summer Reading Program. All Cohasset school students 
are invited to participate. Registration will be held at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, in the Children's Room, beginning Monday, 
June 28. and will continue throughout the early summer. 
Registration hours will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays, 
Thursdays, and Fridays and from I to 7 p.m. on Tuesdays. At the 
time of registration, students will set a goal and be given a summer 
reading log on which to record their summer reading. At the com- 
pletion of the summer program. Aug. 13. participants will bring 
their reading logs to share with Mrs. Moody. A tee shirt with the 
summer logo will be awarded to those participants who meet or 
exceed their goal. 

We will be presenting a series of free Tuesday evening programs 
for families, suitable for children of all ages. These events will 
begin on Tuesday. July 6, and will end on Tuesday. Aug. 10. 

Families that read together provide the strongest model for future 
readers. Research shows that young children from families that 
visit the library at least once a month show significantly more signs 
of emerging literacy than children whose families are not library 
users. 
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Color your landscape 
with tinted foliages 

GREEN THUMBS UP 

SUZANNE MAHLER 

IHF BE 
Herald atom IK 

Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
All rights reserved Reproduction by 

any means without permission is prohidiied 

Every growing season has its highs and 
lows. Those of us who sow, grow, weed and 
cultivate the soil in the northeastern United 
States become accustomed to a seemingly 
endless, yo-yo pattern of weather conditions. 
Temperature and moisture extremes are gen- 
erally the norm rather than the exception, as 
every year one or more weather records seem 
to be surpassed. 

It is worth keeping a gardening journal from 
year to year to note the season's weather con- 
ditions and those plants that Stood out for their 
exceptional vigor. Garden maps or weekly 
photos of perennial borders further assist in 
identifying consistency good performers and 
plants that may have succumbed to severe 
weather conditions. For smaller landscapes, 
finicky plants may not be worth the space and 
pampering they require. 

The color, texture and overall appearance of 
a plant's leaves should be paramount when 
selecting plant material for a landscape or the 
perennial border. A majority of hardy plants 
bloom for only a few weeks while a plant's 
foliage is likely to be prominent for 6 months 
or more. Plant foliage becomes especially 
important during the latter half of the growing 
season as the riotous colors of spring and early 
summer wane. 

With the growing popularity of gardening 
and the increasing demand for new plants, 
innumerable new cultivars are being intro- 
duced that offer a multitude of foliage colors. 
Tremendous strides have been made in creat- 
ing plants thai offer a colorful alternative to 
our reliance on flowers for a dramatic, long- 
lasting display. Dozens of familiar plants now 
boast splashy, variegated cultivars with leaves 
of green, white and yellow. Diverse shim- 
mering, silver-gray plants unify our borders 
while dazzling yellows and golds, blues, and 
handsome, deeply hued bronze, purple, or 
burgundy foliages are readily available to 

paint a colorful tapestry even when flowers 
have faded. 

Recent additions to my own garden include 
a wide variety of both woody and herbaceous 
plants that display richly colored foliage and I 
have become particularly fond of plants which 
offer shades of bronze and burgundy. The 
insertion of just a few deeply tinted foliages 
into a sea of varying shades of green leaves 
creates a dramatic contrast that may serve as a 
focal point or a backdrop to highlight other 
flowers and foliages in the garden. In combi- 
nation with leaves of gold, silver or blue, the 
effect is especially stunning. 

Woody plants provide the backbone of our 
landscapes and bronze, burgundy and purple- 
leafed specimens offer sensational focal points 
in a predominantly green landscape. Look for 
'Crimson King' maples, a magnificent Redbud 
cultivar called 'Forest Pansy', purple-leafed 
plums, and numerous varieties of Japanese 
maples which include dwarf threadleaf culti- 
vars and taller ornamentals like 'Bloodgood'. 
A personal favorite is a purple-leafed smoke- 
bush. Cotinus 'Royal Purple'. Many shrubs 
feature deeply colored foliage including bar- 
berries, a gorgeous Ninebark, Physocarpus 
'Diablo', and Weigela, 'Wine and Roses'. 
Several hours of direct sunlight are critical for 
many of these plants to maintain their vibrant 
colored leaves. 

Perennial plants offer a number of attractive 
choices for bronze or burgundy foliage. A 
handsome clumping spurge. Euphorbia dulcis 
'Chameleon', displays lime green flower 
bracts above bronze-tinted leaves. The tall. 
bronze-leafed loosestrife. Lysimachia ciliata. 
often becomes a nuisance as it spreads about 
the garden but it does provide a colorful addi- 
tion to the sunny border. Eupatorium 
Chocolate', a purple-leafed Joe-Pye weed, 
offers handsome dark foliage and fluffy white 
umbels in late summer. There are several 
spectacular summer bulbs to enhance your 
display including the richly colored, giant 
tropical leaves of cannas and the bronze 
foliage of several new dahlia cultivars such as 
'Bishop of Llandaff. 

Although foliage is always the predominant 
player in the well-planned perennial border it 

becomes especially important in the shady ; 
garden where flowering tends to be minimal ; 
and diminishes as the season progresses. The i 
family of coral-bells (Heuehera spp.) has been '• 
extensively hybridized to produce dozens of '■ 
handsome bronze-leafed varieties. 'Palace ! 
Purple' having been one of the first of these ' 
introductions.    Other delectable cultivars 
include Chocolate Ruffles'. 'Plum Pudding', 
and 'Stormy Seas'. Many of these are grown 
primarily for the foliage, but a few of the 
newer cultivars have lovely flowers in shades 
of pink and red that attract hummingbirds,   i 

Several varieties of bugbane (Cimicifuga) 
offer handsomely tinted divided foliage and 
charming delicate fragrant bottlebrush blooms 
that sway in the breeze.    New selections 
include 'Hillside Black Beauty' and 'Brunette' 
that exhibit striking deep purple foliage and 
are a fabulous companion for broad-leafed' 
blue or gold colored hostas. Equally stunning 
for the moist, shady border are the dramatic 
leaves of Ligularia, especially a recent intro- 
duction, 'Britt Marie Crawford' that displays 
giant,   glossy,   chocolate-colored   leave^ 
Clusters of golden orange daisies appear ij 
late summer. 

The family of herbs contributes a variety of 
purple-leafed representatives including basil 
and peri I la. whose richly tinted aromatic 
leaves are elegant when combined with gold- 
en oregano or the silvery leaves of lavender, 
sage, or artemisia. Few plants rival the beau- 
ty of bronze fennel whose delicate, fernyi 
anise-scented foliage adds marvelous textural 
contrast to the border. Its elegant stature ana* 
bright yellow flowers resembling its relatives' 
Queen Anne's Lace, make it an invaluable 
component of any garden. 

Vibrantly tinted annual plants for containers" 
or bedding include purple fountain gntJk? 
(Pennisetum 'Rubrum'), sweet potato vines 
and various cultivars of celosia begonia New* 
Guinea impatiens and the fabulous diverse 
selections of coleus. The addition of any of 
these richly tinted plants to the garden pro- 
vides a season of colorful contrast to the 
monochromatic green of the typical homC 
landscape. "' 

Museum Passes 
Check out the museum passes available 

to you at the library, compliments of the 
Friends of the Cohasset Library. Reserve 
the Boston by Foot pass and explore the 
city of Boston with guided walking tours. 
Boston by Foot offers daily. 90 minute reg- 
ularly scheduled walking tours. Discover 
"Boston Underground" a view of the sub- 
terranean engineering of Boston including 
underwater tunnels, America's first subway, 
and the Central Artery/Tunnel project. The 
tour is one-third underground. This tour is 
scheduled Sundays at 2 p.m. and proceeds 

rain or shine. The pass admits four people 
free of charge. For more information on 
other tours available and their schedules, 
please check the Boston by Foot web site at 
www.bostonbyfcot.org. To reserve the 
pass, telephone the library at 781- 383- 
1348. 

Art Show 
The Tuesday Painters of South Shore Art 

Center are displaying their works at the 
library through July I. Artists participating 
include Claire O'Callaghan and Tina 
Watson of Cohasset, Betty Rogers of 

Marshfield. Leo Harrington and Betty 
Tufankjian of Scituate, Barbara Walsh of 
Canton, Marjorie Murphy of Hingham, and 
Jane Flavell Collins of Duxbury. The paint- 
ings include many local scenes as well as 
those of Italy, Mexico and the Caribbean. 

Computer help 
Do you need help using the library's 

computers? Would you like to learn how to 
search the online catalog or reference data- 
bases? Sign up for a one-on-one tutorial 
with our Reference Librarian Judy Simons. 
Call the library to schedule a session. 
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Why pay former manager? 
To THB EDITOR: 

Yes the subject of this letter is our former 
Town Manager. As far as I'm concerned he's 
receiving too much press but I'm forced to 
express myself — I have to. 

I think that since we're talking about taxpay- 
erfc' money that we should be informed of the 
reasons why the individual resigned and the rea- 
sdns why Cohasset should pay him anything. 
I'tn a taxpayer and I think his contract with 
Cbhasset and the separation agreement made 
with the Board of Selectmen should be public 
reading. 

What I have to say is nothing new. Others have 
expressed the same thought and question and 
thfct is specifically — I cannot understand pay- 
ing this individual anything but what's due him. 
Ahd what's due him is his salary to May 5 — the 
day he resigned. His health benefits should be 
P4id to May 5 — the day he resigned. If he pays 
a Jiercentage of the health costs he should pay 
thf town what's due. If he's due vacation time 
srjould he get paid for that? I don't think so since 
he resigned on his own volition. He should have 
known that with that move (resignation) he'd 
lose certain things — like more pay checks — 
lilfe vacation time which evidently he had not 
taken — but he was not fired he resigned — he 
chose that route. He knew (or should have) that 

LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

once he resigned he was forfeiting certain things 
— pay — vacation — health benefits — car 
mileage — other benefits of the job. He got an 
excellent salary ($101.365.75). He chose to give- 
it up. He deserves the results of that "resigna- 
tion" move. 

As far as bringing into this picture the fact that 
we won't be paying out anything for the Town 
Manager for four months doesn't mean that we 
have to use that money for the ex-employee. It 
would seem that this was a "bonus" for the 
town's budget. Give it back to the taxpayers or 
use it to pay the interim Town Manager. 

Hamilton and Shirley Tewksbury 
81 Elm St. 

High marks for Buckley 
To Tin: EDITOR: 

True leadership sometimes means being alone 
or unsupported in doing the right thing. Kudos to 
Barbara Buckley and her committee lor taking 
the leadership role in raising money to reinstate 
three teaching positions in the Cohassei schools. 
They understand that keeping class sizes small is 
the single most important thing that can be done 
to ensure the best possible education for our 
children. They also understand thai in order to 
achieve what is right, one must take advantage 
of every opportunity, even if il has never been 
done before or means being questioned in their 

conviction. Let us as a community support this 
opportunity to reinstate three teaching positions 
knowing in our hearts that what it will provide to 
our children is what the goal is and not get 
caught up in the political rhetoric of questioning 
whether it sets a funding precedence or dilutes 
the school budgeting process. As someone who 
sat in a school committee chair when the deci- 
sion was made to unfund these positions, I can 
tell you that it was always the hope of that sitting 
committee to find a "creative or alternative 
funding" opportunity to save those positions. 
The committee hoped reexamining and restruc- 
turing employee health benefits might save 
enough money to once again support those posi- 
tions. As thai opportunity has not panned out for 
ihis funding cycle let us be glad and appreciative 
someone has stepped up to offer another way of 
reaching the same goal and support them while 
we still have the chance. Please don't wait until 
you must see for yourself that large class si/es 
are impediments to learning and lhat the success 
or failure of one single school year can make a 
huge difference in your child's classroom and 
learning success before you act. Time is running 
out. Let's not miss this opportunity. Send your 
check to Barbara Buckley. You'll be glad vou 
did. 

Pal Martin 
169 Linden Drive 

HEALTH NOTES 

'•   Food handling tips 
' Cooking outdoors was once only a summer 
■activity shared with family and friends. Now 
■mote than half of Americans say they are 
icooking outdoors year round. So whether the 
!snow is blowing or the sun is shining brightly, 
'it's important to follow food safety guidelines 
to prevent harmful bacteria from multiplying 
and causing foodborne illness. Use these sim- 
ple guidelines for grilling food safely. 

• When shopping, buy cold food like meal 
and poultry last, right before checkout. 
Separate raw meat and poultry from other 
food in your shopping cart. To guard against 
cross-contamination — which can happen 
when raw meat or poultry juices drip on other 
food — put packages of raw meat and poultry 
into plastic bags. 

• Plan to drive directly home from the gro- 
cery store. You may want to take a cooler with 
ice for perishables. Always refrigerate perish- 
able food within 2 hours. Refrigerate within 1 
hour when the temperature is above 90 °F. 

• At home, place meat and poultry in the 
refrigerator immediately. Freeze poultry and 
ground meat that won't be used in 1 or 2 days; 
freeze other meat within 4 to 5 days. 

• Completely defrost meat and poultry 
before grilling so it cooks more evenly. Use 

•the refrigerator for slow, safe thawing or thaw 
sealed packages  in cold water. You can 

'microwave defrost if the food will be placed 
"immediately on the grill. 

• Meal and poultry can be marinated for sev- 

eral hours or days to tenderize or add flavor. 
Marinate fixxl in the refrigerator, not on the 
counter. If some of the marinade is to be used 
as a sauce on the cooked fixxl. reserve a por- 
tion of the marinade before pulling raw meat 
and poultry in it. However, if the marinade 
used on raw meat or poultry is to be reused, 
make sure to lei it come lo a boil first to 
destroy any harmful bacteria. 

• When carrying food lo another location, 
keep it cold lo minimize bacterial growth. Use 
an insulated cooler with sufficient ice or ice 
packs to keep the food al 40 F or below. Pack 
food righi from the refrigerator into the c<x>l- 
er immediately before leaving home. Keep the 
cooler in the coolest part of the car. 

• Keep meal and poultry refrigerated until 
ready to use. Only take out the meat and poul- 
try that will immediately be placed on the 
grill. When using a cooler, keep it out of the 
direct sun by placing it in the shade or shelter. 
Avoid opening the lid too often, which lets 
cold air out and warm air in. Pack beverages 
in one cooler and perishables in a separate 
cooler. 

• Be sure there are plenty of clean utensils 
and platters. To prevent foodborne illness, 
don't use Ihe same plalter and utensils for raw 
and cooked meat and poultry. Harmful bacte- 
ria present in raw meal and poultry and their 
juices can contaminate safely cooked food. 

• Precooking food partially in the 
microwave, oven, or stove is a g(xxl way of 
reducing grilling time. Jusi make sure lhat ihe 

food goes immediately on ihe preheated grill 
to complete cooking. 

• Cook food lo a safe internal temperature lo 
destroy harmful bacteria. Meat and poultry 
cooked on a grill often browns very fast on the 
outside. Use a fixid thermometer lo he sure ihe 
food has reached a safe internal temperature. 
Whole poultry should reach 180 "F: breasts. 
170 ' F. Hamburgers made of ground beef 
should reach 160 "F: ground poultry. 165 "F. 
Beef. veal, and lamb steaks, roasts and chops 
can be cixiked lo 145 "F. All cuts of pork 
should reach 160 F. NEVER partially grill 
meat or poultry and finish ax>king later. 

• When reheating fully cooked meats like 
hoi dogs, grill to 165 F or until steaming hot. 
After cooking meal and poultry on the grill, 
keep it hoi until served - at 140 °F or warmer. 

Keep cooked meals hoi by setting them to 
ihe side of ihe grill rack, noi directly over ihe 
coals where they could overcook. Al home, 
ihe cooked meal can be kepi hoi in a warm 
oven (approximately 2(X) "F). in a chafing 
dish or slow cooker, or on a warming tray. 

• When taking fixxl off the grill, use a clean 
planer. Don't put cooked food on the same 
plalter lhat held raw meal or poultry. Any 
harmful bacteria preseni in ihe raw meat 
juices could contaminate safely cooked food. 

In hot weather (above 90 F). food should 
never sit out for more than I hour. 

S.N.Bobo 

Patrolling the 
pizza people 
HENSHAW 
TOM HKNSHAW 

Tell us what you think! 
- We welcome letters from our readers. We urge brevity, both for effectiveness and the demands of space. All letters are subject to ihe same editing for 
clarity and space applied to our staff contributions. Writers should include their daytime phone number for verification purposes. Deadline for letters 

•in noon on Monday for that week's issue of the Mariner. 
t Letters can be mailed to: Norwell Mariner. Leners to the Editor. 165 Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. Letters can be faxed to (781) 837-4540. 
•Letters can be sent by e-mail to gmathis@cnc.com. All letters should be directed to the attention of managing editor Gregory Mathis. 

I betcha didn't know there is an official way to 
make an authentic Neapolitan pizza and it's given 
a seal of approval by L'Associazione Vera Pizza 
Napolitana. much like the French stamp their best 
wines "appellation controlee." 

I discovered this last week when I read that the 
Italian Agriculture Ministry has issued a new set 
of rules governing the production of the 
Neapolitan pizza to protect it from what can only 
be called counterfeit pizza elsewhere in the 
F.uropean Union. 

Pizza. I am told, originated in Naples when a 
baker found lhat he had some bread dough left 
over so he rolled it out in a sheet, slapped a slice 
of cheese and a dollop of tomato sauce on it and 
called it whatever the Italian phrase is for a "piece 
a pie." 

This is like the Chinese cook in the western min- 
ing camp who was faced with getting rid of the 
day's left over vegetables, so he sauteed them in 
his wok and served them as an authentic Chinese 
dish. When they asked him what il was called he 
told them "chop suey." 

Fortunately, the Chinese Agriculture Ministry 
has not yet set down rules for making chop suey. 
mostly because they've never heard of it. 

But I digress ... 
The authentic Neapolitan pizza, Ihe new guide- 

lines specify, should be no more than 14 inches in 
diameter, no thicker than a 10th of an inch in the 
center and have a crust an eighth of an inch thick 
with a soft texture that is easily foldable. 

Whoever heard of eating pizza w ith a knife and 
fork? Eating pizza is best performed as a hands on 
job. 

The new rules recognize only three types of 
Neapolitan pizza — marinara with garlic and 
oregano. margherila with basil and mozzarella 
cheese, and extra-margheriia with fresh tomatoes, 
basil and buffalo mozzarella. 

What, no pepperoni'.' 
And that's noi all. The pizza dough must be 

rolled out manually — and presumably measured 
by hand, too — then baked in wixxl-burning 
ovens al.' temperature of 905 degrees. 

Then, and only then, will an Italian pizzeria be 
allowed lo display the label "guaranteed tradition- 
al specialty." 

"These norms protect one of the most ancient 
and most important gastronomic traditions." 
Antonio Pace, president of the Italian Pizza 
Makers Union, told the Assixiated Press. 

As investigative journalists, armed with a set of 
the new pizza making rules, my friend and I set 
out last week to see how an American pizzeria 
stacks up gastronomically. 

Bertucci's in Hingham is one of a chain of 
Italian restaurants that boasts it is one of a handful 
of restaurants in America that has the Certificate of 
Authenticity from L'AssixMazione Vera Pizza 
Napoletana. 

My friend took a tape measure from her purse . 
. . Whatsa matter, doesn't every woman carry a 
tape measure in her purse'.' The pizza was 12 inch- 
es in diameter, well within the 14-inch limit. Other 
requirements checked out. too. 

Then we sent the waitress oul into the kitchen to 
find out the temperature of Ihe oven. The Globe 
Spotlight Team .. . Wixidward and Bernstein ... 
eat your heart out. 

"Aboul 850 degrees." she reported. 
Bertucci's had belter shape up if they want to 

keep that certificate. 

i 

Time to look back at 42 years of backyard birding 
A BIRDER'S-EYE 
VIEW  

IOANNR C.NORTON 

For 42 years we have lived in the same house. 
For all Ihese years we have hung bird feeders in the 
backyard. Our house sits on three-quarters of an 
acre of land aboul 0.1 mile from Rte. 228 in one 
direction, and about 0.7 mile from downtown 
Hingham in the other direction. Hidden away, our 
street has very little traffic and our backyard dips 
down on one side into a glacial "kettle hole". 
Across [he street is an open lot that drops off 
sjeeply to the Home Meadows salt marsh. 

Over the years we have experimented w ith dif- 
ferent types of bird feeders, their placement, and 
kinds of food. We have worked to outwil the squir- 
rels. I have kept lists of birds visiting the backyard. 
We have been privileged to have a perfect viewing 
spot at our kitchen table, which faces a picture win- 
dow looking out on the backyard. From this win- 
dow for the past 15 years I have done FeederWatch 
counts for Cornell Lab of Ornithology. Our "yard 
list" totals 102 species. We get common feeder 
Hfrds such as juncos. chickadees, titmice. Downy 
Woodpeckers, cardinals, sparrows and finches. 
Brom time to time we have unusual birds as well. 
iji the Blizzard of '78. a Snow Bunting flew onto 
(Jur patio, dug a hole in the developing snowdrift 
itxl settled down to stay for the duration of the 
storm. 

! When we first moved to Hingham, a large elm 
ttee graced the middle of our backyard. One day a 
Wood Duck flew into the top of it. Our children, 
vfho were fairly young at the lime, were slightly 
incredulous that their mother was calling them to 
s£e a duck in the top of the ttee. This was an oppor- 
tunity to tell them about a duck that does not spend 
.ill its time in the water. Eventually the elm tree 

succumbed to Dutch elm disease. While the tree 
was in the throes of dying, and before the remains 
were carted away, we had regular visits from a pair 
of Hairy Woodpeckers, We have not seen them in 
our yard since. Baltimore Orioles used to nesi in 
thai elm tree. Now they nest elsewhere, but bring 
their fledged young to feed in our mulberry tree. 

We have a small fishpond with a short waterfall 
using recirculating pond water. This is especially 
attractive to robins and waxwings. and occasional- 
ly warblers. Inch-long pet store goldfish gradually 
grow to six or eight inches in length. They eat 
whatever fixxl falls naturally into the pond, w iih no 
supplements of store food from us. The fish sur- 
vive the winter as long as we keep a hole in the ice 
to provide oxygen. This we do by running the 
pump a COUple of times a day. In the last two years, 
our pond has been discovered by Null Great Egrets 
and Snowy Egrets, who find the fishing as easy as 
the proverbial "shixiting fish in a barrel". Survival 
for the fish depends on how fast they can burrow 
into the mud at the Nittom. 

All in all we have seen 15 species of warblers, 
bul not necessarily the same ones each year. On 
nire occasions we have seen Scarlet Tanagers, a 
Swainson's Thrush, a White-winged Crossbill and 
a Fox Sparrow. Some years bring Pine Siskins or 
Common Redpolls. The American Tree Sparrow 
lends to come after a snowstorm, but not on a reg- 
ular basis. Hummingbirds have eluded me until a 
couple of years ago. We finally got the feeder in the 
right place and enough red flowers to attract them. 
Three years ago we had a Yellow-bellied 
Sapsucker for the first time, and in 1981, we had a 
juvenile Red-headed Woodpecker. Dovvnies and 
flickers are regulars. Two years ago we had visits 
from a Red-N'llied Wixxlpeeker. 

Cardinals and catbirds regularly nest in our yard. 
In the past, chickadees and House Wrens used a 
bird house for their nests. More recently, it is the 
Carolina Wrens that have taken up year-round res- 
idence, nesting in our tool shed. For ihe past four 
years, a pair of Greai-cresied Flycatchers has sue* 

STAFF PHOTO ALAS CHAPMAN 

Bird feeders arc a familiar stgAi in Joanne 
Norton & backyard. 

cessftlll) raised young in a dead apple tree. Each 
year il rots a little bit more. So far this spring the 
flycatchers are calling their distinctive "Weeep" 
sound, bul have noi set up housekeeping in the 
apple tree. 

We hear, and occasionally see. Great-Homed 
Owls and Eastern Screech-Owls most years, one 
slimmer night I heard a Barred Owl calling loudly 
from across ihe streel. We see a lot of birds fly 
overhead, such as Chimney Sw ifts, Canada Geese, 
various kinds of gulls, and of course. Red-tailed 
Hawks and Turkey Vultures. Cooper's Hawks and 
Sharp-shinned Hawks are irregular visitors and 
have been seen taking birds directly from OUT palio 
or a feeder. 

Two years ago we had many visits from a young 
Red-tailed Hawk who liked lo sit on one of our 
feeder poles lot 20-30 minutes at a time. The birds 
seemed to know that these hawks do noi usually 
cat birds, because they continued to feed while he 
was there. They did, however, go to the oilier feed- 

ing station, rather than land directly beneath him! 
On an unusually warm early spring day. the hawk 
flew in carrying a snake which was 3-4 feet long. 
He landed on a branch and proceeded to tear apart 
and eat the whole snake. I assume the early warmth 
lured the snake out. but that it was too sluggish to 
get away. 

My records show thai all through ihe 1970s, 
Purple Finches came to our feeders as well as 
House Finches, whereas now. a Purple Finch is a 
rarity. There used to N' more White-throated 
Sparrows than juncos in the winter Now we see 
whitethroais during migration, but noi the rest of 
the winter. It is the juncos lhat come in the largest 
numbers lo our winter feeders. Mourning Doves 
have become occasional visitors, rather than arriv- 
ing in groups of six or more to sunbathe in ihe dirt 
near the foundation of our house. Back in the '60s 
and '70s. we had pheasants and bobwhites wan- 
dering through the yard. These have not come for 
years. Instead we see Wild Turkeys meandering 
through the neighborhood from time to time. Wood 
Thrushes used to call regularly from across ihe 
street. Now we rarely hear them on our properly, 
We used to see Red-breasted Nuthatches fairly 
often in the late "70s and early '80s. Then they dis- 
appeared until 1999 when a pair stayed around all 
winter. 

This will be my lasi "A Birder's Eye View" col- 
umn. Soon we will move to Hanover, New 
Hampshire. The birding will N- different there. I 
will miss having easy access to seabirds. bul I lixik 
forward lo learning more aNiut northern woodland 
Species. Perhaps I will actually see a Three-toed 
Wixxlpeeker. or a Bicknell's Thrush, or a Boreal 
Chickadee! 

Joannt Norton is an avid birder, counts birds for 
Project FeederWatch, bands birds ai Manomet 
Center for Conservation Sciences, and until 
recently has been the Master Bander for the New 
England Wildlife Center 
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Picture 

Cohasset prom-goers are dressed 
to the nines on the Cohasset 
Common Just before they head off 
to their the big event at Venezla 
in Dorchester, it Is tradition that 
students go to the Common 
where the town can enjoy seeing 

     them before they are taken by 

Ryan Cfothun. Jess Guild. Ryan Tufts and Lucy Gardner are all smHes.       trolle>f to *•" P™ ***"»**"■ 

Jftaxeu 

A motley crew, indeed. Rob Carpenter. Stephen Smith. Joe Durkln, Chris Bilodeau. 
Matt Casey. Dwayne Morris, teacher Tony Rolfe. Mike Dolley, Anthony Truglia and 
Sean Connelly sport the latest tuxedo fashions. 

A night for beautiful girls, Including Julia Schrfbner, Shelley _ 
Carter, Christen Reardon, Meghan Man, Courtney Caron, - 
Elizabeth Meikalham and Holly Grant. 

r? 

BIN Chlsholm. Cartlln Gontarz, Caltlln Condon and Chris Raymond look their best Mike Rasmussen and Corey Evans make their entrance. Jessica Bilbo and Chris Clark arrive Just in time for a pte- 
for the pre-prom festivities. ture. 

c^e . Compassion-Com^ 
^ 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum dental health. 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS 
Boston College 

Georgetown School ot Dentistry 

Aaron M, Chenette DMD 
UMass Amherst 

Tufts School of Dentistry • US Army 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 
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Police chief calls it quits 
CmmNUBJ FROM PAGE 1 retirement plans. February 2(X)2 alter a gruelinj 

T\|5D officers who crossed paths 
wjjh members of his family were 
plgped on paid administrative 
lejye last October. Two former 
dispatchers have filed sexual 
hapssment lawsuits and the for- 
mj animal control officer, who 
regmed to Jackson, is also suing 

[town claiming unfair termina- 

iillivan said there has been no 
nunication from Jackson that 

^retirement has anything to do 
i the two officers who are on 

administrative leave. 
H^vever, he said the town and the 
department are working together 
tojemedy the situation with the 
rwj officers, and the chief's retire- 
ment may bring the town one step 
ckjer toward that resolution. 

jjekson has been on vacation an 
unavailable for comment on his 

Jackson has a long history with 
the department and the town. He is 
a 1966 graduate of Cohasset High 
School who went on to graduate 
from the University of Virginia in 
1970 with a bachelor of arts in for- 
eign affairs. In 1978, he obtained 
a bachelor of science degree from 
Northeastern University in crimi- 
nal justice. He served four years 
on active duty in the United States 
Navy. After his active duty he 
joined the Naval Reserves, until 
his retirement with the rank of 
captain in 2000. 

Jackson has served as a perma- 
nent police officer in Cohasset 
since 1979, and was hired by for- 
mer chief Randy Feola In 1983 
he was promoted to the rank of 
sergeant. He also served as police 
prosecutor for nine years under 
former chief Brian Noonan. 

Jackson was named chief in 

ing 
search process that eventually nar- 
rowed down a field of more than 
54 candidates to four. Jackson 
was sworn in that March to 
replace chief Noonan who retired 
after serving the town for 28 years. 
Jackson was the only local finalist 
for the job. 

Sullivan said at this point, he 
isn't sure whether the candidate 
the board will interview Thursday 
could potentially be a candidate 
for the permanent position. 
However, when the time is right to 
begin looking for a new perma- 
nent chief, a search committee will 
be convened to help with the 
process. 

Selectmen will lie interviewing a 
new candidate for the position of 
interim police chief Thursday 
night at 7:30 in the Selectmen's 
meeting room All are welcome to 
attend. 

A grateful town says 
'thank you' to veterans 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

front of his parent's home on the 
common, looking on in awe as the 
town's "great veterans and stoic 
gold star mothers" passed by. 
"These were the men who defeat- 
ed the Nazis, beat back the 
Japanese, preserved Democracy 
in South Korea, and fought com- 
munists in Vietnam," he said. 

But just as he recognized the 
courage of those who fought in 
battle, he acknowledged the 
courage it takes for mothers, who 
against all maternal instincts, have 
time and time again sent their sons 
and daughters into harm's way to 
light for our country.' To our Gold 
Star and Blue Star mothers. Thank 
you. Thank you for honoring us 
all with your presence. Thank you 
all for your sacrifice and patrio- 
tism. Thank you all for your dig- 
nity, and most of all. thank you all 

for your selflessness." 
Although Atkinson currently 

works at the Pentagon, he was 
deployed to the Middle East on 
Memorial Day 2003, and had 
been stationed in both Kuwait and 
Iraq during this past year. He paid 
a special tribute to his own moth- 
er, who like so many others has 
had to send her child oft" to battle. 
'To my own Blue Star mother, 
thank you for my life, my values, 
and your courage during the times 
I have been in harms way. I love 
you." 

Over the years. Atkinson said 
our country has experienced many 
threats to freedom, and while they 
have come from many places and 
in many forms, they have all 
shared a common purpose, and 
that is the 'fervent desire to break 
down the great spirit of freedom 
and liberty that each one of us 
cherish, and yes all too often take 

for granted as Americans. Just as 
generations have in the past, and 
will continue to do in the future, 
our country's young soldiers will 
be sent to fight in places like 
Afghanistan and Iraq to prevent 
the destruction of our freedom and 
"to ensure that which is worthy of 
defending will be carried forward 
to the next generation." 

"I cannot offer more than words 
here today and my words are a 
poor exchange for their lives, and 
the sorrow that some here — and 
so many elsewhere — have 
endured. What we can all do here 
today is to ensure that what our 
brothers and sisters-in-anns. our 
sons, our friends did will not be 
forgotten and who they are will 
always be remembered. 
Remembered for as long as young 
Americans go forth to serve and 
defend our Nation's interests." 

Crest Drives! 
CVour Choice of Finance Plans! 
^Complete Assembly and 
fre Test ol Your 
TNew Simplicity! 

• Professional, 
'.Expert Advice! 
telivery and 

ick-up for Service! 

factory-Trained Service Technicians! 
•jpenume Replacement Parts and Accessories in Stock! 
C3uying from a Local Business with a Personal Guarantee! 

■      The Best Equipment, the Best Values are 

at your Local Simplicity Dealer. 

Dick's Power Equipment - Hanover 781-826-8510 
Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

*C J^ SimpllCitl]      www simplicilymfg.com 

For Your Graduate... 

The Trust Bracelet. 
You trust her to call you anytime... 

She trusts you to be only a phone call away. 

380 Route 3A. Cohasset    781-383-1755 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal, Medical, Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor -1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Few!" (Boston Globe - 10/26/00) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1st year earn   50.000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience T0.000 to   90.000 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER 
BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON 

. Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admlislons@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Education 

BOATYARD 
SALE 

Great bargains on 
preowned boats, do-to25) 

Saturday 
June 5 

From 10 am until last boat is sold! 
at 

Nativity Of The Virgin Mary 
Greek Orthodox Church 

811 Jerusalem Road • Cohasset 
781-383-6380 

Pamela Dawson 

HyperTone^ 
^^rm*$s^ Jamie Barrett 

HyperTone Personal Fitness Studio ol Cohasset. is pleased to announce that Pamela Dawson ol 
' Sciiuate and Jamie Barrett of Weymouth have joined our staff. 

Pam joins HyperTone as a Master Trainer, bringing over 25 years experience as a certified trainer teaching 
private and group classes. Pam owned and operated her own studio in Boston and most recently worked 
as a Master Trainer at a health club in Copley Square. She also served as a Fitness Consultant on the 
Channel 7 Look Show. 

Jamie is an experienced trainer as well as a competitive body builder and has won numerous titles. Jamie 
is a former baseball All-American earning the "National Junior College Athletic Association Baseball All 
American Award" in 1998/1999. 

Stop by and meet our qualified staff and sign up for your free fitness evaluation. 

790 Cushing Highway • Rte. 3A • Cohasset • 781-383-8004 
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.    BARK M£M- IPAlA'SToNE; BTo. 
\ IE PRICE wm&mM&w 

Bella Via 
Open House 
COME CEIEDRATE OUR 

ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
SuNdAy, JUNE 6TII, 12-5pivi 

«M   * 
UpSCAlE... 

...yET AffoRCJAblE 

FuNky... 
...buT MOT TOO TREI\dy 

We've added the following products and services 
to enhance your Bella Via experience. 

• Bed Head - our hot new cosmetics line! 
Great new spring summer colors • Complimentary make-up consultations. 

• Dragonflower by Design - a new line of 
hand-crafted jewelry by local designer Maureen Demon. 

• Ditch Creations' "Fashions for Lite" • Distinctive boutique accessories 

247 Washington St. (Rte. 53) Weymouth 

781.331.8400 
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It's Time For Our Annual 
n nr—'""iji^ Jill  "' -f*l     m2 cTfraRfl7T € 

Thursday, June 3 through Monday, June 7 
Sale Hours: 10 am to 7 pm Daily! 

THE SUMMER' 
HOTTEST SALES 

EVENT! 
Huge selection of new items, floor samples, 

one-of-a-kind collection pieces - All reduced to move 
from our showroom to your home. 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON LIVING ROOMS & DINING ROOMS 

AT WHOLESALE PRICES! 
LEXINGT  N    . 
HOME     BRANDS 

DREXEL HERITAGE.      HANCCO^MGDRE 

HENREBON   CENTURY and more. 

Exit 16 Rte  18 Cabot House Thomasville 
266 MAIN ST., RT.18 • WEYMOUTH • 781-331-6000 
All sales final. All sales must be paid in full at time ot sale. No holds on merchandise during tent sale. All Items sold "as is." 

Bring your truck for pickups. Merchandise must be taken during sale. Delivery can be arranged. 
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SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 21 
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Cohasset s Mark Davis (right) Is part of a core of midfielders who've stepped up their play significantly over the last few weeks. 

Laxmen host tourney opener today 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC.COM 

The Cohasset High boys 
lacrosse team will open postsea- 
son play this aftemcxm (5 p.m.) 
at home versus Tri-County. 

The Skippers earned the sixth 
overall seed in the Div. 3 state 
tourney on the strength of their 
difficult schedule and 9-7 oxer- 
all record, and the home game 
that goes along with that honor. 
Tri-County received the I lth 
seed in the 12-team Held after a 
12-5 season against what 
MIAA officials felt was a far 

State Lacrosse Tourney 
Tri-County @ Cohasset 

Today, 5 p.m. 

less competitive schedule than 
CohassetY 

A win today would send the 
Skippers to Marthas Vineyard 
(third seed. 14-3). likely on 
either Saturday or Sunday, a 
team the Skippers fell to in the 
season opener way back on 
April 7. 7-6. 

Of course, first year Skippers 
head coach Stu Cumin will tell 
anyone who'll listen that the 
team he has right now barely 
resembles that squad he started 
out with—something well 
attested to. it seems, by the fact 
the Skippers won six of their 
final seven names, the one loss a 

10-9 setback to fifth seeded 
Scituate. 

For starters, the coach notes, 
there has been the return from 
injury of proven seniors Rob 
Carpenter        and Mike 
Rasmussen. Caipenter provides 
some much needed depth and 
athleticism in the midfield while 
Rasmussen's return seems to 
have made over the entire 
offense. 

Early  in  the  season, junior 
Jake  Pre vile  and  sophomore 
Aiden  Buick  were doing  the 
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One man wrecking crew 
Sacred Heart's Prugno delivers death blow to CHS baseball playoff hopes 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@CNC.COM 

Tom Prugno was a one-man 
wrecking crew: at least where the 
Cohasset High baseball team's 
dream of reaching the postseason 
was concerned. 

The Sacred Heart senior threw 
a one-hitter and knocked in three 
of the four runs with a pair of 
laser beam triples to lead his 
team to  a 4-1   victory over 

Cohasset on Thursday, officially 
knocking the Skippers out of 
postseason contention. 

"In reality. Prugno looked like 
a man among boys out there," 
said Cohasset coach Al Galotta. 
who saw his team drop to 7-10 
with the loss, with just one game 
remaining on the season. "I was 
told that (Prugno) was going to 
play in college next year, and I 
can't say that surprises me. He 

should do very well at the next 
level." 

The Skippers scored their lone 
run in the first inning. Alter 
senior captain Mike Dooley 
reached third on an outfield 
error, team leading hitter Louis 
Blanco(.436) doubled him home 
w ith a shot to left center. But that 
would be it for Skippers offense 
on the afternoon. 

So Dooley was the tough luck 

loser, striking out 12 while scat- 
tering just five hits. 
Unfortunately, a few of the 
baserunners he let reach were 
batting just in front of Prugno. 

The Skippers had topped 
Sacred Heart on the road just 24 
hours earlier. 7-3. to keep their 
playoff hopes alive a little longer. 
Sophomore Chris Bryan pitched 
his best game of the year—a 
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End of the road 
No CHS 
tracksters advance 
to All-State meet 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELlMAN®CNCCOM 

The Cohasset High track sea- 
son is officially over. 

None of the five CHS track- 
sters who qualified for this past 
Saturday's Stale Class I) meet at 
WestOIl High were able to snare 
top four spots, so no one will be 
representing the school at this 
Saturday's All-State champi- 
onships    at    Holyoke    High 
School, 

The highest finish by any 
Cohasset High trackster was 
turned in by senior captain Jenn 
Buckley in the 800, with a sev- 
enth place finish (2:28.21). 
Junior teammate Mary Silvia 
was right on her heels (2:29.54) 
in eighth. 

Buckley also turned in a I Oth 
place finish in the javelin (94- 
feet- II -inches) to close out her 
phenomenal high seh(x>l athletic 
career that has seen her earn 
Mariner All-Scholastic nods in 
all three athletic seasons (soccer 
the past two falls, basketball this 

past winter and track the last two 
springs). 

"Replacing someone like Jenn 
seems almost impossible at this 
moment in time.'" said CHS 
coach Al Lafountain. "She just 
did so many things well and was 
so committed." 

A pair of Cohasset junior 
sprinters also showed 
respectably on Saturday. 

Lindsay Kennedy placed I Ith 
in the 100 (13.68) and Nicole 
Whitney was 12th in the 200 
(28.74). 

The 4x800 relay team of 
Buckley. Whitney, Silvia and 
sophomore Lisa Musto also 
placed seventh 110:29.10). 

MustO showed a lot of guts just 
getting out there, as she was lim- 
ning with a pair of stress frac- 
tures. 

Most of these limes were well 
off previous bests hy these ath- 
letes, which may or may not 
have had something to do with 
Cohasset High's prom being 
held the night before the meet. 

"That's a problem we seem to 
run into a lot at state meet lime, 
what with proms and gradua- 
tions." said Lafountain. "I wish 
the MIAA would take a look al 
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PhOTO ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset catcher Louis Blanco blocks a throw at the plate too late to stop Holbrook's Sean Scanlon from scoring In non-league action last 
Tuesday. The Skippers won this game to keep their postseason hopes alive a bit longer. Unfortunately, these came crashing down on Thursday 
when the Skippers fed to Sacred Heart, 4-L 

4 
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PHO'O ROBIN CHAN 

Sophomore Mia UeM-appen (#18) Is one of several underclass- 
men who stepped up big to take the place of Injured veterans this 
season. 

Adding insult to injury 
Injury remains the prevalent theme 
of lady laxers season right to the end 

By Mike Spellman           (20-0). 
MSPELLMANSCNC.COM                "Honestly. I think a healthy 

It seemed sadly fining that    Turgiss could have made all 
their season would end with an    the difference in the world in 
injury at the center of it all.        'bat one." said third year 1 .ady 

If injury   was  not   already    Skippers   head   coach   lorin 
widely   regarded as  the  pre-    Sweeney.   "Mansfield   really 
dominant theme ol the 2(X)4    didn't seem to ha\ cany one wit 
Cohasset  High girls  lacrosse    the speed needed to match up 
season,    it    most    assuredly    "ith   Nicole,   and  that   was 
passed   all  other  story   line's   opening   up chances lor  not 
when   team   leading   scorer   onl) her but other people." 
Nicole Turgiss went down       The Skippers were able to 
with an ankle sprain just five   score once more before hall- 
minutes into Saturday's first   time,   sending the hosts into 
round state tourney showdown    the break clinging to a narrow 
at Mansfield.                          4-3 lead, hut it was all Hornets 

The Lad) Skippers were up   »> 'he second half, as the break 
by a 2-1 score over the higher   chance their coaching stall' a 
seeded host Hornets, with one    chance to install a new defen- 
of the  goals  coming  from   si\e game plan. 
Turgiss. wlien the high scoring      The loss of Turgiss. one of 
senior    forward    rolled    her   'he lew   veteran players who 
ankle. Mansfield went on to   remained relatively healthy all 
outscorc the locals by a 9i   season, made it possible for the 
advantage the rest of the way   Hornets to double team both 
to pull out a 10-3 decision anil    key     Cohasset     playmaker 
advance to a   date yesterday   Ashley Faber and second team 
with top  seeded  Westwood                     GIRLS LAX. PAGE 14 
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Co-captain Rachel Doyle (left) will be missed for her leadership and versatility In the Infield. 

Leaders in every sense 
Graduating seniors played vital role 
in moving softball program forward 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Let's quickly gel the bad 
news out of ihe way. On May 
26. the Skippers softball team 
traveled to Sacred Heart, got 
off the bus. lost 13-3, got back 
on the bus and called it a 
day...or should we say they 
called it a 5-13 season. 

Beyond a fifth inning double 
by Alicia Tanghlerini. there 
wasn't a whole lot for the 
Lady Skippers to crow over 
following this thorough pum- 
meling. 

Coach Deb Bostwick 
expressed frustration about the 
game. 

"'Both our hitting and our 
defense was Hat." she said. 
'This was a disappointing last 
game" 

The coach seemed happy to 
shift her comments away from 

the game and towards her 
graduating seniors. 

Take UConn-bound 
Danielle Pinkus for example. 
Coach Bostwick simply 
described Danielle as the 
"quarterback of the infield." 
Danielle proved steadfast at 
the crucial shortstop position 
where she supplied the 
Skippers with Nomar-like 
fielding. She also held her 
own at the plate batting in the 
cleanup position. 

Senior Caitlin Gontar/ will 
also slay in New England. She 
wants to continue playing 
softball when she enrolls at 
UNH. Her Cohasset team- 
males will miss her zippy and 
accurate throws. Though 
Caitlin wished she hit more 
consistently throughout the 
season, her teammates credit 
her with hitting several of the 
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Senior Caitlin Gontarz (left) hopes to continue playing softball 
when she enrolls at UNH. 

game winning blasts. 
Co-captain Rachel Doyle 

will head south this fall to the 
University of Richmond. 
Coach Bostwick described 
Doyle as "a dedicated leader." 
Rachel started out the year at 
third base and switched to sec- 
ond base after game five. 
Batting out of Ihe number two 
position. Rachel established a 
nice reputation for her well- 
placed bunts and line drive 
hits to the right side of the 
field. 

Like teammate Rachel 
Doyle, outfielder Caitlin 
Condon will leave the New 
England area for the 
University of South Carolina. 
Deb Bostwick admired 
Condon's ability to strategi- 
cally think on her feet. Caitlin 
reliably backed up teammates 
who might have missed a 
ground ball or overthrown a 
base. 

Head Coach Deb Bostwick 
and Assistant Coach Deb Beal 
expressed great respect for 
their senior players. In all her 
years of coaching. Coach 
Bostwick said this was the 
first time she could recall none 
of her players skipping a game 
or a practice. 

At the end of Ihe last home 
game. Coach Bostwick pre- 
sented the four seniors with 
flowers. Many memories and 
a few tears were shed at the 
event. 

Knowing that their Cohasset 
days were growing shorter. 
Bostwick reflected that "these 
were four ladies with style, 
charisma, dedication, and love 
for the game." 

'They always made each 
other feel good about them- 
selves," continued the coach. 
"They depended on each 
other, but never excluded oth- 
ers. As they move on. I want 
Caitlin C. Caitlin G.. Rachel, 
and Danielle, to know how 
much they've helped me in 
building the team I have 
today." 

SPRING 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE! PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 
IN OUR NATICK SHOWROOM 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE I TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SEHVICE • SINCE 1988 

BIKES 
summon $449.00 
ELLIPTICALS 

ttmrnu $749.oo i 
, TREADMILLS 

' si«m«c«T $999.00 

PRECISION 
—^rnuESS 
EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

Swinging into action 
Girls tennis team 
appears primed to 
defend state title 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN9CNC.COM 

As defending state champs, 
Cohasset has been ihe highlight 
of everyone's schedule this sea- 
son. 

And despite the intensity of all 
their matches, the team has 
passed just about every test 
along the way. With a 3-2 win 
over Hingham last week, 
Cohasset finished the regular 
season with a 17-1 record and a 
14-match winning streak. 

Last Wednesday's match was 
the girls' second win over 
Hingham in eight days, 
although, much like the first one, 
it was not easy. 

Both matches were tied at two 
as players and spectators turned 
their attention to the fifth and 
final match. This time, it came 
down to number three singles 

player Chelsea Grossman. 
The sophomore got off to a 

slow start against Hingham's 
Jackie Carrier, losing the first set, 
4-6. After making some adjust- 
ments, however, she took the 
next two sets and the match, 6-3 
and 6-1. 

One of the hardest hitters on 
the Cohasset team, Grossman 
had to change her style and sim- 
ply out-volley her opponent. 
Cohasset head coach Gigi 
Meehan said her player showed 
some maturity in being able to 
diversify her game. 

"Chelsea was getting very 
frustrated, but she was able to 
adapt her style." Meehan said. 
"She was able to out-hit the girl 
and wear her out. That was the 
strategy." 

Another encouraging sign for 
Cohasset was a win at number 
two singles for senior Holly 
Graham. After taking the first 
set, 6-3, Graham and Hingham's 
Jamie Landers battled to a 
tiebreaker in the second set, 
which Graham won. 

The two have played each 
other a few times in the past, and 
Meehan said it was a credit to 
Graham and her ability to putt" 
out a tough match. 

"Holly played really well,"" 
said the coach. "Jamie played' 
great; probably the best match I'.' 
have seen her play against Holly.'' 
It was great for Holly mentally t6' 
get back in there and win." 

To complete the singles sweep', 
junior Liz Stone continued her 
undefeated season in team play 
with a straight-set 6-3.6-1 victo- 
ry- 

The win wrapped up a 17-1 
regular season for the Lady 
Skippers, including a perfect 12- 
0 in South Shore League play, 
and was expected to assure theni 
of a top four slot when the 
MIAA released its seedings and 
pairings yesterday afternoon for 
the Div. 2 state tourney. Matches.' 
could begin as soon as today. Of' 
course, the Lady Skippers would 
appear to have a good shot of 
drawing a first round bye. 

End of 
the road 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 

that and maybe change the 
schedule of their meets. 
Why couldn't we do the 
meets on a Friday or a 
Sunday? 

"It's tough to ask kids not 
to attend their proms or 
graduations so that they 
can run in a track meet. 
Those are huge parts of the 
high school experience. 
There's no reason they 
shouldn't be able to do 
both." 
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At right: Junior Mary Silvia 
placed eighth In the 800- 
meterrace at this past 
Saturday's State Class D 
meet. 

Laxmen host tourney opener today 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

bulk of the scoring, but the addi- 
tion of the big and skilled 
Rasmussen alongside them on 
the attack seems to have let each 
settle into a more comfortable 
role. Previte now has more room 
to move without the ball and find 
his spots, while the heady Buick 
has settled more into a playmak- 
er's role. 

"Those three guys are compli- 
menting each other better and 
better each time out." noted 
Curran. 

There was also a period of 
adjustment early on at the defen- 

sive end. with Curran bringing in 
a few systematic wrinkles, but 
the quartet of senior captains 
Mike Devine and Conor Buick, 
junior Casey Coleman and fresh- 
man standout Jeff Brown would 
appear to have it all just about 
down now. 

And playing in front of a 
proven senior goalie like Nick 
Murphy- who played perhaps 
his best game of the season in the 
regular season ending 11-8 win 
over Canton last Wednesday, 
with 16 saves- only makes 
things easier. 

"That has become an extreme- 

ly cohesive unit," said Curran. 
"Those guys have shut down 
some really talented scorers over 
the last several weeks." 

The midfield is also much 
improved, with players like Sam 
Steele, Trevor Brady, Mark 
Davis and DeWayne Morris hav- 
ing really stepped it up over the 
second half of the season, 
according to Curran. 

I like the way we're playing 
right now. and I think we're bat- 
tle ready." concluded Curran. 
"Sometimes this is just about 
getting hot at the right time, and 
right now I think we're hot." 

Adding insult to injury 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

high scorer Lauren RiZZOtti. The 
dinged up Skippers simply did 
not have any answers. 

The team will lose five starters 
to graduation, including Turgiss 

and Faber. The others will be 
Chisten Reardon. Meg Marr and 
Coleen Richardson. 

Nevertheless, Sweeney sounds 
as if he genuinely expects his 
team to be better next season, 

and points to players like 
Rizzotti (41 goals), Molly Kirk, 
Mackenzie Holway, Miranda 
Lanzalotti and Lindsay Durkin 
as potential cornerstone players, 

Email us your sports news at: MSpellitian@cnc.com 

Fax us at: 781-837-4540 

Lighting is our passion. 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts A»e.        228 Columbia Rd. (Rt 53|        217 West Central Street 

1617) 8681071 (781) 826-2199 |Rle 135. ne«t to MT8 Tirel 
(5081 6560288 

f WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 

Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

Repair Troubled 
Relationships: 

COUPLES 
THERAPY 

South Shore Family 
Health Collaborative, 

LLC 
1495 Hancock Street 

Quincy, MA 
FAMILIES • ADOLESCENTS 

• CHILDREN 

617.745.4100 

\bu bring the players... 

L and we'll do the rest! 

Consider having your company 
sponsor a Jimmy Fund Golf 
Tournament to support cancer 
research. 
The Jimmy Fund Golf Program 
experts will manage your entire 
event! 
For more information, call 
Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-6176. 

..Jimmy Fund 
cotr MDOUM M 1 

W-* te* 

PROPANE FOR THE HOLIDAY 
Celebrating 25 Years 

_   ••' 
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Dodgers scutUe Pirates 
Major League rouiid-up 

The highlight of the week was 
a fantastic Dodger win over the 
Pirates. With the lead changing 
hands throughout the game, the 
Dodgers came out on top 11 -10. 
Jake Wheelright led the scoring 
charge for the Dodgers with a 
huge triple to center field. Jay 
Salerno, Pat McCormack and 
Justin Yeager all contributed 
with strong hitting. Getting play- 
ers into scoring position was a 
key strategy for the Dodgers and 
then they focused on getting the 
ball into play. Chris Brown 
pitched the last two and li 
inpings for the men in blue 
securing the win, along with Jay 
Salerno. Congratulations to the 
Dodgers! 

The game of the week was the 
match up between the Mete and 
the Rangers. On a cold, raw 
evening on Chase field, more 
like March than like May, the 
two teams squared off in 

a battle of wills, a battle of 
arms and a battle of defensive 
strength. Graham Stevenson 
took the mound for the Rangers 
and Robbie McCunney pitched 
for-the Mets. Batter after 

batter faced the pitching 
dynamos. Strong defensive play 
and strong pitching kept 

base runners to a minimum for 
both sides. The first three innings 
saw each side retiring the line- 
ufis, and no players reached scor- 
ing position. Things looked good 
for the Mets in the bottom of the 
third, as McCunney struck out 
the first two batters. However, on 
a passed ball on third strike, 
Christian Allard motored to first 
and got on base. "Wheels" 
Allard then stole second. Jamie 
Faber for the Rangers was at bat 
aqd walked, and meanwhile, 
Allanl stole third. Faber*s at bat 
was great, fouling off 3-4 pitches 
by McCunney. The next Ranger 
then popped up to third, where 
Met's third baseman, Jeff 
Diirkin, confidently waved off 
his teammates and caught the 

ball to end the Ranger's scoring 
threat. In the top of the 4"1, the 
Rangers retired the first three 
batters. In the bottom of the 4m, 
McCunney returned the favor 
and struck out the side. In the top 
of the 5th, the game got really 
interesting. Tom Condon, who 
once again shows great compo- 
sure catching for the firing 
Robbie McCunney, hit one to the 
right field fence and reached 
home on two overthrows by the 
Rangers. The score was 1-0, 
Mets. The rest of the inning 
went scoreless. A line drive by 
Colin Tarpey was caught by a 
sliding Dean Driscoll in center 
field for the final out and an end 
to a potential Met's scoring 
threat. In the bottom of the 5tn*. 
Dean Driscoll then singled. He 
stole second with the next batter, 
and then Jeff Charles came to the 
plate. Jeff hit a double to right 
field that drove in Driscoll. the 
tying run. The game was tied 1- 
I. In the top of the 6th, Max 
McCleave had a base hit and 
Sam Leahy came in to pinch run 
for McCleave. The next batter 
popped up. Robert Jones walked 
and then McCunney gets to the 
plate. A solid double drove in 
two runs, and the Mets were up 
3-1. The Mets then left men on 
base with the score 3-1. The bot- 
tom of the 6m for the home team 
Rangers began with a Christian 
Allard walk (who then stole sec- 
ond). Jamie "Big Hit" Faber then 
hit a double to deep left field to 
drive in Allard. The next Ranger 
grounded out to first, but Faber 
reached third. John Giuggio then 
comes to the plate and connects 
for a solid base hit that drives in 
Faber for the tying run. Giuggio 
then stole second, and then third 
and was on his way to stealing 
home, when the Ranger at the 
plate struck out to end the game. 
The final score, Mets 3. Rangers 
3. 

For the complete Major 
League roundup, see 
cohasselmariner.com. 

Fax us at: 781-837-4540 
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Cohasset sophomore Chris Bryan, seen here rounding third In win last 
week over Holbrook, pitched his best game of the season, last 
Wednesday—a complete game 4 hit. two walk, eight strikeout perfor- 
mance to lift the Skippers to a 7-3 win over Sacred Heart. 

One man wrecking crew 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

complete game 4 hit. two walk, 
eight strikeout performance—to 
notch the win. 

"Chris really stepped up in a 
big situation there." said 
Gallotta. "Hopefully, that kind of 
performance will give him a 
boost of confidence going into 
next season." 

The Skippers were scheduled 
to play a final meaningless home 
game with Mashpee on Tuesday, 
but it was rained out. and will not 

be made up. as both teams are 
now out of postseason con- 
tention. 

Email us your sports news at: 
MSpellman@cnc.com 

00 SOME H0USECLEANIN6 

THAT VILL LAST TEN YEARS. 

ON SALE NOW, DDPONT'STAINMASTER' ULTRA UF|* 
WITH THE ADVANCED TEFLON' REPEL SYSTEM, 
FOR CARPET THAT STAYS BEAUTIFUL LONGER. 

Wont" STAINMASTER" Ultra Life" caiptt Includes > 10-year limited 
warranty against any type of stain" And because STAINMASTER* 
Ultra Life* carpet has the specially formulated Advanced Teflon' 
Repel System that repels stains and dirt, vacuuming efficiency Is 
Increased by 26%. So youU spend a 
lot less time deanlng your carpet 
and more time on things that 
need It Like the garage 

STAINMASTER 

DUPONT   FLOORING    CENTER. 

fftenfrk 6a/fiet/a/u/ 
NORWELL 

Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 ODD. Airport 
1/4 Mile 5. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

Saturday, June 5th • 11 am - 2pm 
Live WATD Broadcast 

Free t-shirts, sports bottles, balloons 
Enter your name in a drawing for a 

FREE oil-fired heating system* 

A Full Service Oil Company 
Taking Care of South Shore Families Since 1982 

Family Owned and Operated 
24 Hour Burner Service • FREE Price Protection 

'rules & 

1705 Ocean St., Marshfield • 781-837-0849 «*«*■«» 

HARDWOOD FLOORING  99 < 

at the 
Hingham Community Center 

70 South Street 

Tunes V Tales 
with 

Tina Stone 

Ages 3-6 
Wednesday, June 9 • 10:15 - 11:00 am 

$3 per person 

Children will spend the morning visiting with Tina 
exploring her world through music, stories, puppets, 
instruments and creative movement! Tina has put 

together an enchanting interactive program 
which is sure to stimulate the imagination. 

Registration is not required. 

Call 749-9786 for information. 

HOOKING     FRO/Vl     »*><      F»ER      ' - <  .» 

BOSTON   MA 
'455  VFW Pnrk> 
617-327-1222 
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When it comes to 

great art, allow us to 
paint the picture. 

It's Springtime and i 'ape Cod i- i beautiful«. mvas. 
From historic Sandwich t»> the Provincetown aitistV colony, 

i ape (!ods towns and \ illages offer colorful galleries, 
studios, artisans' shops, and museums tor you to explore. 
Aiul besi -»i ill. i ,i|v i *<K! I* just .1 short trip r.«lit away. 

QaQeCod 

Toll free 888-33CopeCod 

For online reservations, lodging information 
n.l \rt* Passport packages visit www*Cap6CodCluuiiDeiM>rfl 

Fathers Day Gifts 
that are Big on Style 

Choose from a large selection of styles from top makers like: 
POLO     Cutter & Buck     Nautica     Axis 

Bring in this ad and receive a Free $39 Silk Necktie 
with your $75 Purchase 

one per customer while supplies last 

Quincy Burlington Saugus Hyannis Manchester, NH 
888-482-5563       Shop On-line at big-tall.com 

Commercial * Fully Insured * Residential 

EXTERIOR PRESSURE WASH IT OFF! 
HOUSEWASHING Spring: Just 

Around The Corner! 
• Painl Preparation 
• Mildew Removed 
• Masonry • Wood 
• Vinyl & Awnings 

ALL BIODEGRADABLE 
PRODUCTS 

MBA 
PRESSURE WASHING 

■JiiBj.i=m=idJBimn 
781-893-6681 

EVERY SNAPPER 
COMES WITH A DEALER! 

Only your Snapper Dealer 
can offer what the big 

stores can't. 
• Professional Expert Advice! 
• led Drives! 
• Your Choice of Finance Flans! 
• Complete Assembly and Pre 

Test of Your New Snapper! 
• Delivery and Pick-up 

ior Service! 
• Factory-Trained 

Sen ice Technicians! 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and Accessories In Stock! 
• Buying from •> Local Business w ith .1 Personal (iii.ir.mtii'! 

Tht Bait Equipment, tha Bast Values are at your Local Snapper Dealer 

$*%&     ' 

ABC Equipment • Marshfield 781-837-1884 
Avon Rental • Avon 508-583-5057 

B & G Power - Walpole 508-668-8722 
Canton Power - Canton 781-828-0504 

Stewart's Power - Holbrook 781-767-3544 

SNAPPER 
LflOSND*" 

www.snapper.com 

Flutter-by Fleming's 
for the newest Mariposa! 

Unique Gifts & Home Accents 

Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers, Pendants, 

Sconces, Lanterns 

Hundreds of Shades and Mnials 

Since 1931 W 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

'Oz' production is a family affair 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

acted at OIK' point or another, in 
manj different family combina- 
tions, in the (DC's production of 
"Oliver", IIK' whole family partici- 

pated, including mom, Beits, dad, 
Wisner, son Wiz, IS, who played 
the lead role, and daughter Polly, 
12. However, for this show, like 
the halts, only the girls w ill he on 
stage .is Hetts will play the 
Scarecrow and Poll) will plav .1 
living monkey. 

Hells said llav ing her daughter in 
the play lias been vet) helpful to 
her because Poll) lias always been 
there to rehearse lines. Because 
Poll) ;joes 10 school at Derb) 
\cademy, they have some time in 

the morning on the waj to school 
to rehearse, and Belts said Poll) 
has been a wonderful help. 

Bui  for I'ollv one of the nest 

|Xii1s of having her mother in the 
same plav is that as a Hying mon- 
key, she gets to pretend to pull the 
Scarecrow's arm off. "I get to beat 
my mom up on stage." she said 
with a smile. 

For the Sisson-Game family, all 
four members will he involved on 
opening night. Father David 
Game wDl play one of the polish- 
ers in the land of O/. while sons 
Sam. 11 and Adam. 6 will play a 
member of the loHypop guild and 
a itiunehkin. Mom Sally Sisson 
will play the flute in the orchestra. 

While this will he the second 
production the two boys have been 
in together, there arc sure to he 
more to come. Sam has had the 
acting bug since age 6 1/2. when 
he auditioned for his first play and 
landed the lead role of "Simba". 
I las been in live Children's I )rama 

Workshop productions and a TV 
commercial lor the "Arthur" show 
on PBS. This is his fourth produc- 
tion with the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club. While Adam also enjoys 
being on stage. Sally says IK- is a 
little more shy on stage than Sam. 
If his acting career doesn't pan out. 
there may be a future in his love of 
soccer and baseball. 

Sam may have caught 'he acting 
bug from his father, as David has 
quite a long history of acting. He 
has held lead roles in many 
Shakespearean productions back 
in school and has also directed 
several plays. During college, he 
even wrote and perfomied come- 
dy sketches at Cambridge 
Footlights, where the Monty 
Python Players got their start. 

While Sally is very proud of all 
her hoys, she said she'll leave the 

time in the spotlight to them, as she 
is very content playing in the 
orchestra for the show. 

Performances of the Cohasset 
Dramatic Club's production of 
"The WmrdafOz" will l>e held'at 
Cohasset Town Hall June 
■I.5.6.IU2. ami IX Friday and 
Saturday night performances 
begin at 7:30 anil Sunday mati- 
nees an at 2 p.m. Tickets are $12 
ami can be purchased at 
Butlonwood Hooks and 
Springbrook Kids in Cohasset. OS 
well as me Front Street Bookshop 
in Scituate. Tickets can also Ite 
purchased at the door or ordered 
by phone at (781) 544-0304. Girl 
Scout troops receive $2 oft the tick- 
et price when reserving grOUp 
seating. Contact Wendy Cmyderat 
[781) 545-1655 for more informa- 
tion and reservations. 

Recycling new focus during arts festival 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMB!)OW*IX;NC COM 

While most Cohasset residents 
see the South Shore An Centers 
\rts Festival on the Common as 

the perfect kkkoff 10 summer, 
members of the South Shore 
Recycling Cooperative see it as 
the perfect event to help promote 

recycling in the community. 
Throughout the three-day festi- 

val, slated for Friday June 18 
through Sunday June 20. visitors 
will he encouraged to toss their 
bottles and cans into recycle bins. 
Now in its 49th year, this will be 
the first lime the festival has taken 
on the mission to recycle, and 

Littkle "Dental 
QetteAtU & Goimeiic 

Tbetttubuf. 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge. 
Rent 01 a hie Pmslh el ies. 

End ado n I ies. Peri ado n I ies 
_    tjening Hours Ami/able   *% 

Miftl Insurfini' flan* \ccrplnt   ff f- 

18.-> Lincoln Street, Rte. :(A, Hinghani 

1.781.749.4040 

Opalescence 

[$00000 includes FREE | 
WWW       Powerbrush 

Tour tint in % is perfect. 
• 

Window Details! 

And.       -\ 

f- - Duc.k   honeycomb shades 
R Silhoiu ttc   Lumini tie' 
■•Palm Beach   Shutters 
■ lleiiianiT" Hardwood Shutters 
9 Alouette   LightLouvers 

1 Call Today 
1 l-80O-8JJ-l»80 

Interior Pesigni 1- HunterDouglas 
window fashions 

We bring il"* itow to foul uv-WAOvrrtliaHvuuiou'.i-t.iii 

Celtic 
Bands 

hearts 

liberty > Hand crafted 
designs inspired by 

nfiniry    abstract Celtic Art 

) Made to order in 14 kt. 
gold, any color combination 

and platinum 

) Never-ending and inter-twining 
knotwork. perlect as gilts of love 

) Contemporary and innovative 

those involved with the project 
expect it will be a great success. 

"It"s a great opportunity for us to 
do something very positive," said 
events coordinator Diane 
Kennedy, adding the project 
would not have come to fruition 
without help from Merle Brown 
and the South Shore Recycling 
Cooperative. "We didn't have the 
fending or the professionals to 
lielp us out." she said, but added 
with the help from the Co-op. "I 
think it's going to work out 
tremendously well for US." 

As chairman of the Co-op. 
Bmw 11 said upon hearing his orga- 
nization had received a grant from 
the state's Department of 
Environmental Protection, he 
immediately though) of the festi- 
val as a potential project. Tlic grant 
was awarded for tlic specific pur- 
pose of expanding recycling capa- 
bilities at large events throughout 
the South Shore. 

"I thought it was a good oppor- 
tunity to recycle." said Brown, 
because it is a three-day long event 
that draws large crowds and could 
promote awareness to a wide 
range of people. 

Kennedy said she estimates 
there will be roughly 9,000 visitors 
to Cohasset during the festival. 
depending on the weather, and 
recycling should be very manage- 

able. Since the food is usually 
served in one area of the grounds, 
it will help restrict food containers 
to one area, and bins for recycling 
will be readily available. She also 
said bills will be located around 
the premises and crew members 
designated specifically to help 
ntx>st recycling will be on hand to 
encourage visitors to place their 
cans and bottles in the appropriate 
containers. 

"I think we can do it very suc- 
cessfully." she said. 

Kennedy said the help from the 
Co-op will greatly help the art cen- 
ter because trash cleanup will no 
longer fall solely on its shoulders. 
"We do have a crew for trash man- 
agement." but the additional help 
will allow the an center to use its 
crew differently, freeing up staff to 
attend to some of the other aspects 
of the festival. 

Brown said during the festival, 
he hopes he will be able to recruit 
some helpers from the DEP. local 
Hoy Scout troops, and some high 
school students. 

For more Mbrmation on lite 
Ans Festival, please visit the South 
Shore Art Center's web site at 
www.ssac.ori;. For more informp-, 
lion on the South Shore Recycling 
Cooperative, please visit their web 
site at wwM.ssn:inl<>. 

'It's Not History' - Survivors of clergy 
sexual abuse tell their stories 

The Scituate Affiliate of Voice 
of the Faithful is sponsoring an 
enlightening talk and discussion 
at the Glaslonbury Abbey 
Conference Center. 16 Hull St 
1 Route 22X). Hingham on 
Thursday. June 10 from 7-9 p.m. 
The program is entitled "It's Not 
History' - Survivors of Clergy 
Sexual Abuse Tell Their Stories. 

IX'spite the diminishing public- 
ity about the sexual abuse scan- 
dal, the effects of abuse do not go 
away. Oftentimes left on their 
own to deal with the issues creat- 
ed by abuse, the survivors need 
support, especially from all 
Catholics. VOTF is committed to 
offering that support. Too often, 
the sexual abuse scandal in the 
Boston Archdiocese has been 
viewed and depicted as abuse 
directed at boys only. While 
many of the victims have been 
boys, there have been many girls 
sexually abused by clergy as 
well. This program will present 
the experiences of both genders. 
At the event. Bill Gately and 
Jeannie Cratty will talk about 
how they have dealt with the 
trauma of their abuse. 

Bill Gately is the New England 
Co-coordinator of Survivors 
Network of those Abused by 
Priests (SNAP). In his teens, in 
the late 60*8, he was abused by a 
Maryknoll  priest.  Today.  Mr. 

Gately works as a mental health 
counselor and is studying for- a 
doctorate in counseling psychol- 
ogy. He has been a frequent 
spokesperson for those who have 
been sexually abused. Mr. Gately 
is an accomplished speaker with 
a riveting tale to tell. 

Jeannie Cratty is a victim advo- 
cate for SNAP. She is a survivor 
of childhood clergy sexual abuse 
who reached adulthood before 
coming forward with her story of 
abuse by the family's parish 
priest. Ms. Cratty. accompanied, 
by her parents, was a speaker 
(along with Archbishop, 
O'Malley) at the "Clergy Sexual 
Abuse: Models of Assessment 
and Treatment." conference for 
mental health professionals at 
Boston College in January of this 
year. The conference was spon- 
sored by the B.C. Graduate 
School of Social Work. 

If you are troubled by the abuse 
scandal and would like to sup- 
port survivors and learn how 
they cope with the effects of 
abuse, you won't want to miss 
this event. The speakers have a 
powerful story to tell. All are' 
welcome. This is a free event, but 
freewill donations will be appre- 
ciated. 

For additional information, call 
Roger Twyman of Scituate 
VOTF at 781-545-5242. 

Spring Rainy 
season is here 

BH  PREPARED! 
The storm hits. 

The powers out. 
But you're on. 

• hniuhtnth WtUmiwd rum off yew 
•liMutp.efl.Plim 

• \.'.IMi Wrii*i.i:iw«wn.j//>ii W)*u 

(all for information 
(8(1(1) 430-6547 

• UirrWirrvf/V Mf vmr mum dftmtjljvw/ 

• ljri>a mitffbn mm m wWa wond) M 
thf purr MM 

• mmmmmmmk tmMdjkmink 

' .f^rtfr 1500 hour uvrunn 

\ IMl     U \\ \\  IliA'M'l 
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w; MICHEL FAMILY W, 
W FINE JEWELERS M/ 

,      , -?K 1-871-2<>2(> 
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Next In \\\ Uniss Iniin HnliiLiv Inn I vpriss [»"**J 

Coieman^ PowerStation 
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(IHVVinguirdlnpne 
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POLICE LOG 
Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

MONDAY, MAY 24 
„l:2l a.m. Parker Ave.. medical 
aid. removed to hospital. 
,5:18 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 
' 9:04 a.m. Norfolk Road, medical 

aid. patient sign off. 
"9:43 a.m. North Main St.. animal 

control, referred to other agency. 
1*2:47 p.m. Spring St.. vandalism, 

investigated, report taken. 
h43 p.m. Beechwood St.. animal 

control, referred to other agency. 
2:51 p.m. Bancroft Road, fire, 

investigation, investigated, report 
taken. 

3:01 p.m. Pond St.. animal con- 
trol, referred to other agency. 

5:16 p.m. Kim St.. animal con- 
trol, referred to other agency. 

6:28 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. tire. 
10:12      p.m.      Route      3A. 

Beechwood. motor vehicle slop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

10:20 p.m. Pond St.. suspicious 
auto. 

TUESDAY, MAY 25 
.5:41 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 

no Fire service necessary. 
5:59 p.m. Highland Ave.. animal 

control, services rendered. 
8:18 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Hwy..  medical  aid. removed to 
hospital. 

.9:12 p.m.  Ledgewood Farms 
Drive, general services. 

9:52 p.m. Biewster Road, gener- 
al services. 

10:07  p.m.   Ripley  Road and 
North Main St.. officer wanted, 
summons. 

'   WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 
1:36 a.m. South Main St.. file, 

investigation, services rendered. 
6:46 a.m. Hill St.. medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
7:38 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. animal control, referred to 
other agency. 

8:35 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
llwy.. animal control, referred to 
other agency. 

9:23 a.m. South Main St.. suspi- 
cious activity. 

9:38 a.m. Jerusalem Road. fire. 
inspections. 

10:35 a.m. Bonier St.. officer 
wanted, serv ices rendered. 

1,1:10 am. Pond St. E91I call 
verification, false call. 

2:01 p.m. North Main St., assist 
citizen. 

4:08 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. officer wanted, sen ices ren- 
dered, 

4:11 p.m. Hull St. and Lamberts 
Lane, motor vehicle crash, patient 
sign-off. 

4:28 p.m. Summer St.. noise 
complaint, dispersed gathering. 

4:56 p.m. Sohier St, E91I call 
verification, false call. 

5:13 p.m. Sohier ami King sts.. 
tree down, sen ices rendered. 

5:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. found properly. 

6:24 p.m. White Head Road, 
medical aid. sen ices rendered. 

8:09 p.m. Ripley Road, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citalionAvam- 
ilig. 

THURSDAY, MAN 27 
4:26 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Hwy.. assist other police depart- 
ment 

8:34 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Lower King St.. motor 
vehicle crash, investigated, report 
taken. 

11:39 a.m. King St.. E91I call 
verification, false call. 

12:56 p.m. Beechwood and 
Church sts.. officer wanted, no 
police sen ice necessary, 

5:49 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. animal 
control, referred u> other agency, 

6:07 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. medical 
aid. removed to hospital. 

6:17 p.m. Border St.. lost proper- 
ly, services rendered. 

6:18 p.m. Border St.. lost proper- 
ty, sen ices rendered. 

0*48 p. King St. and Sanctuary 
Pond Road, traffic complaint. 

7:14 p.m. Black Horse Lane, lost 
property. 

7:19 p.m. King St.. motor vehi- 
cle crash, referred to other agency. 

7:27 p.m. Highland Ave.. van- 
dalism, referred to other agency. 
-;       FRIDAY, MAY 28 
35:30 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

tfivy.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
wrafning. 
'. 4145 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
mfy. and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 
• 4:51 p.m. Church St.. officer 
wanted, investigated, report taken. 
! 5 p.m. South Main St.. animal 
Control. 
; 6:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
Stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:25 p.m. Elm St.. assist 
motorist, no police sen ice neces- 
sary. 
• 7:05 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
■mowed to hospital. 
',pi\i p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
tf8y.. found property, brought to 
itofion. 
;^27 p.m. Clapp Road, animal 
control. 
::»   SATURDAY. MAY 29 
•^«I7 a.m. Sohier and King sts., 
njSor vehicle stop, arrest: James 

S. Buckley. 45. 495 Country Way. 
Scituate. Chgs.: operating under 
influence liquor (third offense). 
marked lanes violation. 

3:47 a.m. Pond St.. tire, investi- 
gation, false/accidental fire. 

12:27 p.m. Ripley Road, officer 
wanted, peace restored. 

1:55 p.m. Black Rock Road, gen- 
eral sen ices, no police service nec- 
essary. 

2:03 p.m. North Main St.. med- 
ical aid. removed to hospital. 

3:10 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. animal 
control. 

3:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle crash, 
removed to hospital. 

4:14 p.m. Jerusalem Road, offi- 
cer wanted, sen ices rendered. 

7:11 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor 
vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

7:24 p.m. King St.. abandoned 
911 call, false. 

7:51 p.m. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, summons. 

9:43 p.m. North Main St.. suspi- 
cious activity, no police service 
necessary. 

11:20 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspi- 
cious activity, sen ices rendered. 

SUNDAY, MAY 30 
I :(I5 a.m. Hill St., medical aid, 
9:10 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. medical 

aid. 
11:53 a.m. Howe Road, distur- 

bance, advised to contact police if 
repeated. 

3:39 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. medical aid. removed to 
hospital, 

6:55 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic cilalion/waming. 

8:16 p.m. Beechwood and Sohier 
sts.. suspicious activity. 

The Perfect Gift 
For Dad! 

"The Model 88CD is sort of an 
engineering marvel..."- Gary Krakow tor MSNBC 

In 1998 Cambridge SoundWorks introduced the best-sounding 
table radio ever—the Model 88 by Henry Kloss: With wide-range 
sound, a terntic FM tuner, dual audio inputs and a built-in 
powered subwooter. Model 88 set new standards of performance 
in its category. Brian Fenton of Stereo Review called Model 88. 
"the best /Ve hmard." Before long, it was the most successful 
new product ever introduced by Cambridge SoundWorks. 

And now at its new low price, it's the perfect gift for Dad 
Just $199.99! 

OFFICIAL SOUND PARTNER 
OF THE BOSTON RED SOX. 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

NEW Brainlree ■ Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover 
Hyannis • Marlborough - Needham ■ N AttiebO'0 ■ N Reading ■ Peabody 
Saugus • West Newton - Manchester NH • Nashua NH t2i • Salem NH 

South Portland ME • Store hours may vary * call tot details 
www.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI 

FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 20T 

MEN'S 
FAMOUS MAKER 
& DESIGNER 
GOLFWEAR 

37^60 
OFF 
Department 

k        Store Prices 

24"-$69" 
COMPARE AT 39 "-s12500 

STYLES   INCLUDE 
SHORT SLEEVE KNITS & WOVENS 
PANTS • SHORTS • JACKETS 
...IN SOLIDS, STRIPES & CHECKS 

".V 

m BASEMENT 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON-NEWTON-ARSENAL MALL •SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 

SQUARE ONE MALL-NORTH SHORE MALL-HYANNIS vlr.n.« w. Bv s,„n 

FILENE'S 
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^Mass Audiology Makes Digital Hearing Aids Af 

Introducing the C$WM  ^Igltdl 
Introducing the Audibel Audi Digital hearing aid. The Audi Digital offers all the superior 
listening advantages of digital signal processing. The Audi Digital hearing aid processes sound 
much faster and more efficiently than analog hearing aids. It's much like the sound quality of 
a CD versus a cassette tape. The Audi Digital provides the value and sophistication of digital 
technology with an emphasis on simplicity. The Audi Digital is available in all sizes for most 
types of hearing loss, and is an effective solution for those with nerve type hearing loss. 

Presidents, Astronauts, Celebrities and Everyday People Like You Use Our Manufacturer for Better Hearing 

Heather Whites tone 
Fiirmrt Miu Amenta 

,.♦. *>.. 

** a* 
Lou Fcrrigno 

Body RmUtrlActor 

Scott Carpenter 
Astronaut 

Ernest Borgnine 
Actor 

Mickey Rooney 
Actor 

Limited  Tittle  Special Event       ••• Free Personalized Hearing Consultation 

WHEN 

June. 7-18 
WHERE 

All Locations 
Listed Below 
Call for An Appointment 

I-.IMI Oul 

Now Wli.t 

(  oulcl  Il<- 

( .iiisinj; Your 

I It .11 III}*   I <►*»•» 

FREE FREE 

m\TT\ 
i Audibel Custom i 
I EA Canal up to 25 db gain I 

I 
nude *ith the preoie eltx   I 

If itunh M>ur pjn.Kul.ir ftca/    I 
...,.   .njuncmcniv   The components *re conuinr1 

I within the vu»lormveil -hell in-n fit* >nujI) n»i con 
■ fombk in>t.urc« 

Imppove 
formanco 

■ Audibel Custom i Eclipse Digital CIC 
I EA Full Shell up to 25 db gain I Hairing Aids 

from your Hearing Aid i 
with   fresh   Audibel 
Gold Plated Batteries. 

$1 99 
PttPmck 

Digital PnxMMitg. WDRC. 8 v.liu-uhlr Fnsujuenc 
Bandv None Manisemcni Circuit. No-Volume 

Control. Multi-Channel 
; t|..ni,i .'■. Feed B* > 

MuMgenient, (AlEi 
mult I-memory 

2 Year 
Warranty 

Audihel'% mrwl affordable hejfing inurumeni nun 
| MMdM eai'% M>und tt-thetinji JeMun in ICOnf 
Inient Mic ITE (mini menu oiler the njihl nintHm 

tu'n "I 4ppe«nin.e md artonlahilily in meet a vanety 
lot hearing lo%w\ 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

aSS. CALL TOLL-FREE 
UfliolOgy   1-866-536-HEAR (4327) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home This service is 
FREE for seniors and 
without obligation. 

DEDHAM BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD 
Dedham Plaza, 165 WestgateDr.        Rte. 139 277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop 

Route 1 (Next to Lowes)     (Brigantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg.)       466 Salem St. 
725 Providence Downtown 

Hghwy. 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Medicaid. 

Participants receive $700 savings on our new Digital Trilogy binaural fitting'. 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

STONEHAM 
Cube Optical 

284 Main St. 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American.   - - J''•■'•' 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

• My Lkin»d A fcwwd. 
• 100%FinarKintj AraHabl*. 
• Call New For A Free, 

ii. /Mil.,,—.;-., e«iiiHnu rfo~\>OHO^inon ssnnKire. 

800-306-3949 

> SIDING 
'/             |    SI 500 OFF COMPLETE    | 

MAREO.I SIDING JOBS | 
TTj pMB WINDOWS i 

!     WHIN YOU 1UY 10     ! 

"Itoomio"" ; 
1     $800 OFF COMPLETE 

u_ R2fi2N<U9S$ --J 
W»l*coupoT MkTeny ITM of 
Initm jrawiBBon, cannol be rambwd 
wW any ofler Lrm»d «t>9 ofltr.  . 

— .Budget- 

Blmds 
Cueftm mindSKJ *9verin*f 

ft ftfytn efye! 

Provisional Installation 
Shuttirs ■ Draperies • Blinds 

Valances • Verticals 

urn Trite driAorantee! 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

«\ Estimates 
(rxfependentry Owned and Operated 

www.Dudfetbfirtdi.com 

Hunter Douglas • Alia • Kirsch • and so much moie! 

DIRECTORY 

Dan Duquette 

SPOBTSACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

•For Ages 8-18 

■ MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
1 State-of-the-art Training Facility 
1 Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

New England* 
Best Youth 

Sports Facility 

MEADOWCROFT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June IS^-August 20'", 2004        69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore    SEASON 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Cymnastks, Sports, Tennis, Musk, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available In most Towns 

www.me>i(low<roftCiim|) com 
Please Contact )im it Eileen Kelly 

MIADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowktr Street, Norwell. MA 02061    (781) 659 2562 

www.dLiqucttcsportsacadcmy.com 
800-745-1012 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

American Camping Association 
of New England 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowana.com I 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND | 

I lul, 4 9 Bop Only 10 18 
I Juty 1116 Boyi&GiHi 12 18 
I July IB 23 Boyi&GiHi 1014 | 
I July 25 30 BoyiOnly 1018 
| WHEAION COUfGE • Norton, MA | 

for a rr»e Brochure write or coll 
Dave W. Cowens 
Ba.k.rboll School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Road, Suit* 304 
Brainrre., MA 02184 
(7811 849-9393 

■>*! OUR 

4  J 
44th 

YEAR 
The Rid Auerbach Basketball School 

at Brandalt University 

July *•* - »*, Boya 12-17 
Call 508-429-7121 

www SuperHoopCamps.com 

Specializing In: 
• Helping you find the) right eummer camp 
• Protossionai guidance) you oen trust 
• Free phono and Internet referrals 

r    - i •      i   o     • Detailed Information about ACA 
OTdOoa.,1?        accredited camps In New England 

..................     • Camp Job Information 
ACA It the QNLY national organization to accredit children's camps 

(800) 440-4404 * (508) 047-2267 ♦ www.aeana-campa.org mom 

\ CA*P 1 
J a v^orid 5 

toocl.; 
f Advertise in this Directory 

Call Tony: 

100.624.7355 ext. 7949 

OBITUARIES 

Charlotte Cortant 
Leland 

Charloltc Conani Leland, 78, 
died due to Alzheimer's relaied ill- 
ness on May 25,2004, at Carrboro 
Senior Living Center in Carrboro, 
N.C. 

Bom in Boston, she was a long- 
time resident of Cohasset and 
Scituate. Due to childhood-related 
medical negligence. Ms. Leland 
was plagued with mobility chal- 
lenges throughout her life. Despite 
these challenges, she was commit- 
ted to making a difference in the 
world and worked as a social work- 
er and on a wide variety of causes, 
including the Civil Rights move- 
ment, women's issues, environ- 
mental causes, human rights issues, 
and local state and national poli- 
tics. 

Ms. Leland was the daughter of 
the late Lucille Conant Leland and 
Edmund Francis Leland, Jr. She 
leaves her daughter. Lisa Hamill, a 
grandson. Ian Slade. a granddaugh- 
ter. Lauren Slade, all of Chapel Hill, 
N.C; a sister, Suzanne LeFeber of 
Milwaukee, Wis.; a brother, 
Edmund Leland III of North 
Andover, and numerous nieces and 
nephews. 

A private memorial service will 
be held at the Old Ship Church in 
Hingham, at a future time and date 
to be announced. 

Expressions of sympathy in her 
memory may be made to Planned 
Parenthtxjd Federation of America. 

434 West 33rd Street. New York, 
NY 10001, or to the Alzheimer's 
Association, 225 N. Michigan 
Avenue. Suite 1700, Chicago, IL 
60601-7633. (800) 272-3900. 

I 

Olive Weisenfluh: 
Olive (Benson) Weisenfluh, 10IJ 

of Cohasset, formerly of Ridgwajj 
Pa., died May 31,2004. 

Mrs. Weisenfluh. daughter of the 
late Carl Benson and Laura 
Montgomery Benson, was bom, 
raised and educated in Ridgway, 
Pa. She was a resident of Cohasset 
for more than 30 years. 

Wife of the late Fred Weisenfluhj 
she leaves a son, F. Allen 
Weisenfluh of Defray Beach, Flai 
formerly of Cohasset; a brother, 
Clair Benson of Phoenixville, Pa; a 
granddaughter, Pamela Lessard of 
Woodstock, Vt.; two grandsons; 
Kurt Weisenfluh of Larchmont, 
N.Y. and Baarton Weisenfluh of 
Falmouth, Maine; and four great- 
grandchildren, Taylor and Curtis 
Lessard and Matthew and Owen 
Weisenfluh. She was sister of the 
late Milton Benson. ', 

A Memorial Service will be held 
at 2 p.m. Friday, June 4. at the; 
Second Congregational Church in, 
Cohasset. Interment will be private 
at the Ott Cemetery in Ridgwajj 
Pa. 

Visiting hours are omitted.      • - 
Arrangements are by the 

McNamara-Sparrell Funerel 
Home in Cohasset. 

THIS WEEK IN COHASSET 

Town Planner 
has baby boy 

Town Planner Liz Harrington 
gave birth Saturday morning to a 
beautiful baby boy. Jonathan 
Robert Manning weighed in at 8 
pounds 4 ounces and both mom 
and baby are doing well. 

Consbuction to start at 
Our World playground 

Acting Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said after meeting with 
Muffy Antico of Project 
Playground and Carl Sestito. DPW 
Superintendent, it seems as if con- 
struction for a new playground 
behind the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library and Our World Children's 
Global Discovery Museum should 
begin within the next few weeks. 

Buckley said Paul Barry has vol- 
unteered to do most of the site 
work and the DPW has agreed to 
clear brush and repair the fences. 
In addition, the DPW has agreed to 
spruce up the adjacent basketball 
courts, and will fill and seal the 

cracks. Jack Worley of the 
Recreation Department and the 
Basketball Boosters said they with 
provide new backboards for the 
courts as well. 

In addition, Roger Lowe, one of 
the Trustees of the Library, has for- 
warded photos of a "very tastefully 
constructed" skateboard park in 
Marshfield that could be a wonder- 
ful addition to the site. A T-baU 
field and walking path could also 
be accommodated on site. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
said she was very glad to see the 
walking path implemented that 
could be used by senior citizens in 
the community. 

Buckley said currently the plans' 
for the skateboard park and T-ball 
fields are all conceptual, but plaiis 
can hopefully move forward froth 
here. Selectmen Chairman', 
Michael Sullivan said in the event j 
the Cook property uses the library 
property as a leeching field, th£ 
treated water will flow under ihC 
parking lot and would not affect the, 
ability to have a have either a skate* 
board park or T-ball field. J* 

j    4 Aa.a4..aii.A A.-aValJ 
cAMp, SCHOOL 3ND ACTiViTies 

Legal Notices 
ZBA/108-114ELMST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Thurs.. 
lune 1Q, 2004 7:30 PM to 
lear and act upon an 
application for a Variance 
pursuant to s.5.3.1 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
anet R, Fogarty seeks to 

change condo to single family 
dwelling at 108-114 Elm St. 
according to the application in 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
r?04-05-25a. 

\D#525360 
Cohasset Mariner 5/27,6/3/04 

ZBA/249 CEDAR ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Thurs.. 
June 10, 2Q04 at 7:30 PM to 
iear and act upon an 
application for an Appeal of 
Wilding inspector's q'etislfln 

ZBA/260 JERUSALEM RD. - 
LEGAL NOTICE       : 

TOWN OF COHASSET : 
ZONING BOARD OF    : 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Thurs., 
June 10, 20Q4 7;3Q PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.8.7.2 or 
the Zoning By-Law and anj 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant^ 
Albert Stefan seeks to raze» 
relocate and rebuild 5 
dwelling at 260 Jerusalem Rd. 
according to the application in. 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#04-05-25b. 

AD#525345 
Cohasset Mariner 5/27,6/3/04 3 

jursuant to S.I2 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Wendy  S. Oleksiak, Tr. 
Monomoy   Realty  Trust 
ieeks to appeal decision 
regarding violation of a 
Special Permit at 249 Cedar 
5L according to the 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-04-15. 

ZBA/7 PARKER AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE       • 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Ihujri, 
June 10. 2004 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.8.7.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
John   &   Kathleen   Lord 
Naples seek to construct 
porch/deck at 7 Parker Ave.. 
according to the application in 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#04-05-25. 

AD#519704 AD#525364 
Cohasset Mariner 5/27,6/3/04   Cohasset Mariner 5/27, 6/4/04 
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Veterans march in their place of honor during the Memorial Day paiade. The Daisy Scouts lead the parade down Elm Street, 

mmtmm m 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.99% 
Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

-N« Mints 

Call Raul Fcrrera, Senior [ending Officer: 781-383-8441 

I   ilqrim L^o-operative vSarw 
800 Chief lustier Gushing Way, Cohasset, MA 02025 

•v-Sad)u«afc4rupKtlSwVar* \r»nrdl&«ll> H«O<*COVT VllflH andarr wbw<1 to rfianat 
otfar pnifram. avartaNr Son* imnoMns may apph 

Mtmbti FDU- ■ M«mhn Ml  iSl Equal Houimg Ltnd«, 

Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

A stunning selection of shapes 

and sizes, gold, platinum, 

white gold. Experience 

our promise of beauty, quality 

and a/ways the best price. 

Del   Greco's 
i  i \ !•:     i i-: w i; i. i< v 

$»)*) Washington Si., (in Kit-.  3 5 YYt-y mould 
7S 1.1 57. 30h') 

lliiiiis   \IIMI . IIH'S . ttnl   In    '' tl>     >   M   I hi,,-.   •>  '.()    7. S*ii   '1 >0    -00 

- Don Moyinrd 

The First, The Best, The #1 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

GutterHebnet [&*'&** 
150ofF 'FREE EST1MATE...CAUTODAY 

1-800-92HELMET     jgg C«WNitNM>« 
MtttfMfMltaMMMfc. 

MCHU6H FLOOR1N6 

d SERVICES, INC. 

ana 
nt 

oamjtM 

cinw t c»»»rHfnOfiiui 
UntWM* UK i IflHrU 

m«ro«jiiif 
mwewm HMB 

Hre« Ff*M imimiM 

■Mmm HAROVER 
(7«l)SSY-OgiS (781)9«l-«069 

Small Group (I'liiii'iiul 

European Tours 
our Mr year! 

Very special escorted lours with a small 
friendly group. Elegant, small inns and 
chateaux; gourmet dinners; local expert 
guides; beautiful scenery, history. 
medieval villages. Relaxed schedule. 

MIMlilll 

Normandy and Brittany, France 
Sept. 9-23  $4499 ill Indus!vc 

Tuscany and Umbria, Italy 
Sept. 23 Oct. i:   $4599all ladnstvr 

Andalucla, Spain and Portugal 
Oct. 19-Nov. 2    MSWalllnclamc 

Olde Ipswich Tours  877-356-5163 
jcjiiu ipswichtours.i-oni 

www.lpswichtours.com 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old Ono 

One Day Bath Installation 
0m fin \lilhm butalkiU*a Stnc* I9t9 

UOO-BATHTUB 
1-RO0-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
Foi as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mokl. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
OlColors Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4-6 Tile 

Mass Reg S 140681 
I'ldetjendertiy Owned & Operated 

K'BJJH 
'AirWKCilO'WO* CtayBorr.-Vmcx»flrf' 

1MB J 

.THE WELCH COMPANY 

for summer fun... 

Store Hour*: Mon-S«t 9-5-50 • Sun Noon-5 
V4*3 f'on 5t-cet • ScKuMe. MA 02066 • (701) 545-MOO • f«x (781) 545-4O90 

POOLS ...POOLS...POOLS! 

Walk in the Glades 
On Saturday, June 5, celebrate 

Scituate's Biodiversity Days 
with a walk near the Glades in 
North Scituate sponsored by the 
First Herring Brook Watershed 
Initiative. Led by Linda 
Bomstein, this walk will allow 
participants a chance to see some 
of the most gorgeous scenery on 
the South Shore, as well as to 
help document Scituate's shore 
birds, marsh habitat and tidal 
ecosystem. Binoculars, scopes 
and cameras are highly recom- 
mended along with sunscreen 
and water. 

Please meet at the Minot Beach 
parking lot off Henry Turner 
Bailey Road in Scituate at 9:30 
a.m. The suggested donation is 
$3. For more information, please 
visit www.fhbwi.org or call 781- 
545-5987. 

Salute to the 
soldiers of D-Day 

The lives of billions of people 
were changed by a few hundred 
thousand on June 6, 1944, 60 
years ago this year. Allied forces 
storming the beaches of 
Normandy, France, finally 
established a solid landward 
base from which to begin an 
eastern push through Nazi-con- 
trolled France and across 
Europe into Germany, ultimate- 
ly bringing an end to the great- 
est conflict the world has ever 
known. 

The Fort Revere Park & 
Preservation Society invites one 
and all to remember the soldiers 
of D-Day at a brief memorial 
ceremony at Frenchman's Park 
on Telegraph Hill, Fort Revere 
Park, on Sunday, June 6, at 9 
a.m. A benediction will be per- 
formed before the playing of 
taps and the raising of the 
American flag. 

For information contact John 
Galluzzo, President, Fort 
Revere Park & Preservation 
Society, at 781-724-7131 or 
Matt Tobin, DCR Site 
Supervisor, at 617-727-4468. 

'Beauty and the Beast' 
on stage this summer 

The Children's Drama 
Workshop invites you to "Be 
Our Guest" this summer as the 
16 annual musical production 
presents: "Beauty and the 
Beast". 

Children ages 5 to 12 are wel- 
come to participate. 
Registrations will be held during 
the week of June 14, at Cohasset 
Town Hall. It is advisable to reg- 
ister on Monday. June 14, at 9 
a.m., to ensure a space as regis- 
tration is limited. The cost is 
$440 per child. Checks may be 
payable to CDW, 

Auditions for this production 
will be at the Cohasset Town 
Hall on Saturday, June 26, and 
Sunday, June 27. Rehearsals are 
held from, 1 to 3 p.m., every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon beginning 
Tuesday, June 29. 

For more information, call 
781-383-4109. 

Short-term stays that leave long-term impressions 
at Sunrise Assisted Living   • 

At Sunrise, we understand that taking a 
vacation, a business trip or a much needed 
break from your caregiving routine can be 
a challenge for anyone caring for an elderly 
parent or family member. That's why you 
should consider a short-term stay for this 
senior in your life. It's also an option if your 
loved one needs extra assistance after a 
hospital stay. Our short-term stay program 
offers caregivers peace of mind when quality 
senior care is necessary. 

At Sunrise, we provide fiilly furnished 
private suites, three delicious meals daily 
including snacks, personalized assistance 
and care, as well as stimulating activities, 
housekeeping and scheduled group outings. 
Visit or call Sunrise Assisted Living of Cohasset 
today to learn more about our short-term stats. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' (QUAl HCXrUHC 

OfFOfrTUWTY 6. 
Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 King Street (Rinue 5A). Cohasset. MA 02025 • uiuw.sunriseseraoWivmg.com 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital, Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospltal.org 

for a referral 

*jK—m **■ a Adlvtmmof 

South Shore 
Hospital 

!)*) Foqq Raid .il Rouln lit South WcyiiHiuth MA • soulhsltorehospita. orq 

Free conference 
on senior housing 
A free conference, 

"Housing That Works; A 
Conference for Older 
Adults Considering a 
Move" will be held Friday. 
June 4, from 10 a.m. - 3 
p.m. at the Senior Center at 
Hingham Town Hall. 

The full-day conference 
of lectures, workshops and 
a trade show will offer 
information about housing 
choices and ways to mini- 
mize the stress of moving. 
Seniors and children of 
seniors facing the possibili- 
ty of a future move are 
invited to attend. 

The morning session will 
consist of several panels: 
Selling Your Home - how 
to simplify the process, and 
Profiles in Housing - infor- 
mation about different 
senior housing options. 
Afternoon panels will dis- 
cuss: Title 5 septic regula- 
tions ("It's in the Tank" ) 
and The Rent is Due - 
Financing options for the 
various types of housing. 

Following the panel dis- 
cussions will be a free 
lunch and a tradeshow (1-3 
p.m.) where conference 
participants will have an 
opportunity to meet repre- 
sentatives from many local 
senior housing communi- 
ties, and professionals who 
provide services to help ■) 
seniors have a stress-free 
move. In addition special 
raffle prizes will be offered . 
from many local business- 
es. 

The conference is spon- . 
sored by Cohasset Elder ' 
Affairs and the Hingham 
Department     of     Elder 
Services, with support from •■ 
the   Allerton   House   of 
Hingham, Linden Ponds at 
Hingham.       and       the 
Transitions   Program   of 
Home Center Real Estate in 
Hingham. Pre-registration 
is required by May 28. Call 
the Hingham Department ' 
of Elder Services at 781- I 
741-1458    or    Cohasset '. 
Elder   Affairs,   781-383- - 
9112. 

Lobster rolls at the 
Festival on Common 

Lobster lovers will thrill tp 
hear that First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church on the 
Common will again be holding 
its lobster roll sale Friday, June 
18; Saturday, June 19. and 
Sunday, June 20. The rolls will 
be sold all day long during the 
South Shore Arts Center's 
Festival on the Common. 
These are all-meat lobster rolls 
accompanied by a bag of potato 
chips for $10. each. The rolls 
will be freshly made by an 
enthusiastic committee CO- 
chaired by Amy Leger, Ann' 
Stenbeck. and Lucia Woods. 

Woods, who had the idea two! 
years ago, says, "It's the perfect! 
June meal. Have a lobster roll; 
with us and then have a straw-; 
berry shortcake dessert across; 
the common at the Second: 
Congregational Church. It's a 
truly delicious summer expert- 
ence!" Lucia also suggests get- 
ting your co-workers togethg 
at lunchtime and coming to thj, 
festival for lunch or bringing 
lobster rolls home for dinne{ 
with family and friends. j 

Pre-ordering is encouragedg 
Mail in your order to the Parish" 
House, 23 No. Main St.g 
Cohasset. Checks may be mad* 
out to "First Parish Cohasset'? 
— $10 per lobster roll — oi 
order by calling Lucia Woods aC 
781.383.1555. Your order may 
be picked up at the ParisrI 
House. 23 No. Main Street? 
Cohasset. Friday: II a.m. - t 
p.m. and 4:30 - 7:30 p.m? 
Saturday: 10:30 a.m. to 7:30> 
p.m. Sunday: noon - 3 p.m. or! 
until all are sold. ". 

Send 
your 
news 
tip to 

mford@cnc.com: 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

MARKYOUR CALENDAR 
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL JIMMY KENNEDY MEMORIAL 

RUN for Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis will be held June 12. The 
five-mile charity run is also known as the New Balance "Squirrel 
Run" in honor of Jimmy's childhood nickname. Registration 9 
a.m.- 2.5 mile walk begins 10 a.m.- 5 mile run starts. $15 pre-reg- 
istration before May 23. $20 thereafter. All entries are non-refund- 
able. Children admitted free. For information or to pre-register 
contact the Jimmy Kennedy ALS at 781-383-6008 or visit 
www.coolrunning.com. 

THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION is plan- 
ning its Sixth Annual GolfTournament on Monday, Aug. 2, at the 
Cohasset Country Club, Lambert's Lane in Cohasset, features a 
new practice range and putting area. Registration begins at noon, 
with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. Tickets are $175 per person, and 
include a fun day on the greens, as well as a pre-game lunch, sit- 
down dinner, raffle and silent auction. Due to the tournament's 
popularity, foursomes are encouraged to sign up early. Rain date 
is Aug. 16. 

SECOND ANNUAL TOUCH A TRUCK TO BENEFIT THE 
JETT FOUNDATION Tin.' Jett Foundation is searching for trucks 
and/or unusual and unique vehicles to participate in the upcom- 
ing touch-a truck on June 13, at the Marshfield Fairgrounds. If 
you would like to participate, call 781-293-2667 or 781-294-8445 
or visit www.JettFoundation.org Sponsorship deadline is May 1. 

THE SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER'S 49TH ARTS FESTI- 
VAL, Cohasset, June 18 to 20. Art and music for all generations, 
contemporary art to traditional handmade crafts. 781-383-2787 
www.ssac.org 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the addi- 
tion of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music Circus for the 
first time in a benefit performance to celebrate the 50th anniver- 
sary of the South Shore Art Center.Tickets for concert can be pur- 
chased via Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 and in person at the 
Music Circus box officeTickets are $101.25 and $90.25. A limited 
number of special ticket packages, which include a reception with 
the maestro, can be purchased from South Shore Art Center only. 
Call the SSAC at 781-383-2787 for information. 

Thurs., June 3 
• The Sciluate Arts 
i Association Gallery, 124 Front 
1st., Scituate Harbor, presents a 
' show of water color paintings by 
i Andrew Kusmin at its new 
■ gallery. The show will run until 
• June'27. 781-545-6150 or 
! www.scituatcartsassociaiton.co 
rrn 

I The Weymouth Art 
! Association Artist of the 
! month, Josephine Bottari will 
I exhibit her paintings for the 
' month of June at the Tufts 
.Library. 46 Broad St.. 
! Weymouth. 781-337-4513 or 
'781-337-1402. 

L The exhibit Into the Woods 
by Paul Falcone is the featured 
display at The Gallery, located at 
PACTV. 130 Court St.lrear 

.building) Plymouth until June 
^.508-830-6999 or visit 
www .paclv.org 

' JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
flic White House, through 
Inauguration Day, Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-1060 or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

Jimbos Restaurant. 
Braintree 5 Corners. Comedy 
Night featuring Chance 
Langton, Annette Pollack, 
Tim KiieIi11. Cyndi Stiles, Troy 
Diamond and Joe Kringdon. 
Reservations $10. Call 781- 
848-0300. 

"An Evening With Carol 
Channing" starring Richard 
Skipper as Carol ('banning" 
musical revue arrives ai 
Raffael's Restaurant in North 
Quincy, on June 3 and 4. with a 
matinee and evening perfor- 
mance on each date. The musi- 
cal revue will be presented for 
four performances only. For 
tickets or additional information 
call Raffael's during regular 
business hours at 617-328-1600 
or visit us on the web at jnipro- 
ductionspresents.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St, Arlington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield, presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

J J. Mulligan's ')41 
Washington St.. Braintree,, 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat tally ever) Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

The Sea Note. 15') Naniasket 
Ave., Naniasket Beach, 
Summer Rock Scries presents 
Jesters June 3. For information 
call 781 -749-3989 or email: the- 
seanote@aol.com 

Fri., June 4 
Standish Humane Society 

Open House. 622 Congress St.. 
Duxbury, June 6. 11 a.m. to I 
p.m. Refreshments served. 

James Library Center for 
the Arts. 24 West St., Norwell, 
presents an exhibition of aerial 
photography by Margol Cheel 
of Cohasset, June 4 through July 
5. Opening reception June 4. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 781-659-71 IK) 

South Shore Hospital will 
host a free panel discussion on 
advanced care-planning for 
seniors and their families June 4 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Lunch provided. Call 781-340- 
8795 to register. 

Stone Temple Coffeehouse. 
United First Parish Chinch. 
1306 Hancock St., Quincy. pre- 
sents lolk Conceit 

Singer/Songwriters Greg 
Giveaway        and Rod 
MacDonald. For tickets: 617- 
796-5882 for directions: 617- 
773-1290 Church web site with 
link www.uf|X.org 

The Scituate Animal Shelter 
will hold ils First Annual Golf 
Tournament on Friday. June 4. at 
Widow's Walk Golf Course in 
Scituate. The afternoon touma 
ment will feature numerous 
pri/es - including a hole-in-one 
automobile, raffles, and Par 3 
Poker. The $125 fee includes 18 
holes of golf, cart, and dinner ill 
ihc Barker Tavern, Registration 
forms are available at the shelter 
or by logging onto Fundraisers al 
www.iown.sciluale.ma.iis/ ani- 
malshclier/. 781-545-8325. 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents its 25th 
Anniversary Blues Concert 
and Silent Auction with Guy 
Davis ill ihe Beal House. Route 
106,222 Main St, Kingston. The 
show starts al 8 p.m. SI3 mem- 
bers, SI5 non-members. This 
event is alcohol and smoke free. 
Refreshments will be available. 
For more information call 781- 
871-1052 or visit 
www.ssfmc.org 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. I Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. June 4. Bill Downcs 7X1- 

JUNE 3 -JUNE 11, 2004 

^H^ft    L*n* •« NOTW** pTMMMltS ^ftOWl POtPfl 10 TOUT TOWn, 
iT^l   • coaectJon o« pakitk** by South Srwe art)* Donna 
#"*■*%   PanareJrl Motor In Vfrw Hal OaNery June 1 to 30. The 
fl.-' laaa.  exhibit Inctuoaa Intimate patatJr«i or local sceoM 
■^■^■^■™   from Boston to Plymouth, n Wei as stM Bfo 

painting*. The ex NbR can be viewed during regular 
business hours, Monday through Saturday, 9:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The public la Invited to an opening reception on Saturday, June 5. 
from 2 to 4 p.m. For more Information caH 781-659-2559 or vWt 
our Web site at www.ssnsc.org. 

The Cape Cod-uased Squlbnocket Trio will return In 
concert at the Art Complex Museum In Duxbury, 
June 6, at 4 p.m. 781-934-6634 
www.artcomplex.org 

834-1910, www.court- 
neysfixxlandspirits.com 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell offers Tales from the 
Wild every Friday at 10:30- 
II a.m. (except holidays) Free 
with admission. A half-hour of 
storytelling. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend 781 -659-2559 
or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 From Street, Sciluate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Siylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. uniil I a.m. Free 
parking. 781 -961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

Single Executives Club. June 
4. at Radisson Hotel Grand 
Ballroom. 929 Hingham St, Rt. 
228 Rockland. exit 14. off Route 
3. Dancing wilh music by Brian 
Milligan from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night. Complementary hors 
d'oeuvres 9 to 10 .ra. free door 
prizes. For single professionals 
35 and over. Non smoking 
event. $10 before 9 p.m. $15 
thereafter. Proper business dress 
and party finery for women. Co- 
sponsored by the Young 
Professional Club. 

Oliveira's 300 Center St.. (Rt. 
36) Pembroke, presents Dave 

Becker. June 4. 9 p.m. to clos- 
ing, no cover. 781 -294-4700. 

Cataloni's 86 VFW Parkway. 
Rockland. presents Comedy 
Show. Bob Niles, Annette 
Pollack, Larry I*e Lewis, 
Malissa Hunt. Jesse Gersten, 
Sue Tracy and Steve 
Guilmette $10 cover. 

The Sea Note. 159 Naniasket 
Ave.. Naniasket Beach, presents 
June 4. Lydia Warren. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. For information call 
781-749-3989 or email: the- 
seanote@aol.com 

Sat., June 5 
Scituate Garden Club plant 

sale will lake place al (he Mann 
House al the corner of 
Stockbridge Road and 
Greenfield Lane on June 5. from 
9 to I p.m. Rain or shine. 

Gigantic Town-Wide Yard 
Sale, June 5. from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. al the Forbes House 
Museum. 215 Adams St.. 
Milton. Dozens of Milton resi- 
dents and Museum members 
sell their new and gently used 
items and antiques. Admission 
iind parking free. Rain or shine. 
Space still available to sell. Call 
617-696-1815. 

Annual Antiques Appraisal 
Day   at   the   Forbes   House 

CALENDAR, see ne»t page 

VACATION RENTALS 

NO ca»ua CMn t Mn DW imm I—urn ham 

V==1C Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth... .781-331-7000  Marshfield .. .781-837-8372  Rockland ....781-878-0888 

by John Klefoker, BC-HIS 
Botrd Ctnmtd-Hnring Inilrumtnl Specllli&t. UA Lie 1127 

HEARING LOSS 
In physical lerms. mosl age-related 
hearing loss stems from the loss of 

'some of the 15.000 sensory hair 
'cells that  line the fluid-filled 
'cochlea, which is Ihe snail shell- 
,|ike structure of Ihe inner ear. As 

the energy of sound waves moves 
j through the ear. il is translated into 
ripples in the fluid of the coehlea. 
These ripples then push on the hair 
cells, which are connected to nerve 
cells that send messages to the 
brain With age. the coehlea, in 
effect, develops bald spots. The 
most vulnerable hair cells seem to 
be (hose "tuned" to ripples created 
by high-frequency sounds. This is 
why presbycusis (age-related 
hearing loss) is usually 
characterized by an inability to 
hear children and women's high- 
pitched voices. 

AND BALDNESS 
Millions of Americans face the 
daily challenge of dealing with a 
hearing loss And while the number 
of hearing impaired individuals is 
on the rise, so loo are the ways of 
dealing with hearing impairments. 
Don't sutler in silence. Instead, 
discuss today's available options 
with a Board Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist at FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER. 534 
Main Street (Rte. 18). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. 
PH: 781-337-1144. We offer FRIT-, 
hearing evaluations. FREE batteries 
for the life of any hearing 
instrument purchased, and FREE 
repairs of any make of hearing aid. 

P.S. While nothing can be done to 
restore lost hair cells, hearing 
instruments may help this type of 
hearing loss. 

I )<\sli nal ions 
A Travel Directory 

iCENic WHITE MTS. I  That PointsYou In 
YACCOMMODATIONS TI,P Riohr 
IMITED GOLF! ■ ne mgni 

Direction Midweek Golf package 
— May 13 - July 8,2004 
Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 

• UNUMrTEDGOLF! 
Continental Breakfast 

• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Onry*79. 
Per Person, Per Day 

2 Night Minimum Stay 
Midweek, Non-Holiday 
SomeRestrictionsApply _ 

Reservations, BrochureCall: 

1-800-227-4454 

RESORT 
A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 

kvww.jackolanteniresort.com 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit 30 off 1-93 

Specials All Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

Speciar- 
Rates for 
Groups 
of 16 or 

ESEMnisisma 
Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up 

10 20 gal. gas FREE! Validuuului> il 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants A More 
Sear All White Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS 
 HEAD 

14?  RESORT   • 
E the Heart of   

<69* 
SHtli^lat'aM ZaUhkU, 

. oas wsn wrvfm is lk]htff Kiit Aervf 

www.indinnlieadrssoft.com 
1-800-343 
Exit 32 • 1-95 Lincoln NH 

To advertise in 
Destinations 
call Tim at 

1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

MOVADO 
the art of time 

movodo se 

solid stainless stee 
silver soleil museum dial 

sapphire crystal   Swiss made 
water resislan 

men's and women's. 

BARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS       SINCE      lilt 

BOSTON NASHUA,   NH tBAMINOHAM 
617.227 3724 603 888 7800 508 872 5464 
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Calendar 
Continued from previous page 
Museum in Milton. June 5, from 
1(1 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Forbes 
House Museum. 215 Adams St.. 
Milton. Professional appraisals 
of your treasures on everything 
from furniture and jewelry to 
artwork, collectibles, and toys. 
Appraisals by Antiques 
Roadshow appearing Peter 
Combs of Landry Antiques. 
Essex. $5 per appraised item. 
Call 617-696-1815 for more 
information. 

Sneak preview of Spectacle 
Island - The Friends of the 
Boston  Harbor Islands are 
organizing a Cllrise to Spectacle 
Island on Saturday June 5. The 
boat leaves Rowes Wharf in 

downtown Boston at 10 a.m. 
and returns at 3 p.m. A narrated 
tour will highlight the miles of 
walking trails and 360-degree 
views from the highest point in 
the inner harbor, with speakers 
describing its history from pre- 
colonial days up to the present. 
Tickets can be bought on the day 
at Rowes Wharf (cash only) and 
cost $25 for adults. $23 for 
seniors, $21 for Friends of the 
Boston Harbor Island members. 
$18 for children (3 to 12). and 
babies travel for free. For more 
information about Friends activ- 
ities visit www.tbhi.org or call 
781-740-4290. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club's 
production of "The Wizard of 

Summer Camps 
THE NEW ENGLAND WILDLIFE CENTER (NEWC) in 

Hingham is still accepting registrations for its summer day camp 
(9 a.m. - 4 p.m.) for students entering grades kindergarten 
through grade 6. These unique, one of-a-kind camps will feature 
outdoor nature exploration, close-up encounters with live owls, 
hawks and other wild animals, arts and crafts projects, and a 
wide variety of other activities.There will be six different camps 
this year: The Secret of the Puddingstone, Reptiles, Team New 
England. To Fly, Wildlife Camp and Where's Fred's Head? For a 
camp brochure, call the New England Wildlife Center office at 
781-749-5387 

KIDSPOTS SUMMER CAMP 2O04.This year's production is 
the musical "Beauty And The Beast" Students age 7-14 will 
receive instruction in acting, singing and dance, as well as have 
a chance to work on the set, costumes and props. Classes begin 
on June 30 and run throughThursday July 29. All classes are held 
at the Marshfield Methodist Church, Rte. 139 from 9 a.m. to noon 
on Mondays throughThursdays. Performances are on Friday and 
Saturday, July 30 and 31, at the Duxbury High School. Tuition is 
$375, and space is limited. An advance tuition of $350 is offered 
if enrolled by June 7. Call 781-826-8550 

THE SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER 
Summer Adventure Programs for children entering sixth through 
eighth grade. The Explorers Series, each five-day session 
explores a different theme, from Survival Skills to Marine 
Biology to The Great Outdoors. All of the Explorer sessions 
include hiking, canoeing, team-building, activities and experi- 
ments, a field trip and an overnight camping trip to the Boston 
Harbor Islands. For information, call Camp Director Bonner 
Boynton at 781-659-2559 x303 or visit the website at 
www.ssnsc.org 

MILTON ACADEMY Summer programs. Options range from 
Sports PLUS camp; Summer hockey camp; Speed, Strength & 
Conditioning program for athletes; Kaleidoscope arts & creativi- 
ty program and the Center Stage drama program. All classes are 
taught on the Milton campus by committed and enthusiastic 
instructors. For information: call 617-898-2480 or visit www.mil- 
ton.edu 

THE NORWELL VOICE STUDIO announces the beginning of 
its summer season vocal training program. Classes are open to 
students ages seven and up. All lessons are held at the Norwell 
Voice Studio on Lincoln Street and taught by performing artist 
and vocal instructor Les Sampou. Call 781-659-2410 for schedul- 
ing and information. 

THE DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION AND THE SOUTH 
SHORE CONSERVATORY offers a summer program with a 
visual arts and music enrichment program for children age 5 to 
9. "Under the Sea, Here Comes a Parade, Out of Africa, Asian 
Adventure, By the Shore, Animal Planet, Mexican Madness, 
Under the Sea." Tuition is $200 for DAA members and $250 for 
non-members. Call the DAA at 781.934.2731 ext. 4 to register or 
stop by the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 St. George Street. 
Duxbury. 

THE FRIENDS OF HOLLY HILL FARM, INC., in partnership 
with Weir River Farm and theTrustees of Reservation, announced 
the 2004 "Young Farmers Program" consisting of three, week- 
long sessions beginning July 12 and ending July 30; participants 
must commit to at least one full session.The "Young Farmers" 
will spend time outdoors exploring the fields and forests of Holly 
Hill Farm. More information about Holly Hill Farm and The 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm, Inc. is available at www.hollyhill- 
farm.org 

KIDS SUMMER YOGA CAMP AT THE PRACTICE STUDIO 
teaches balance, focus, inner strength, and self-relaxation tech- 
niques as well as individual postures and flow yoga.Tuesday and 
Thursday, June 29 to July 22 9:30 to 11a.m. ages 7 to 11. Pre-reg- 
istration required. Class size is limited. For information visit 
www.thepracticestudio.com or call 781-337-9495. 

THE ORPHEUM REGIONAL PERFORMING ARTS ACADE- 
MY is now accepting registrations for its all new Summer 
Session of Children's Theatre Classes. The three week Summer 
Theatre Program is offered to children ages 7 to 18 years starling 
Aug. 2 and running through Aug. 20. Call the Orpheum at 508- 
543-2787 (ARTS) or visit www.orpheum.org for additional class 
information and/or brochures. 

KALEIDOSCOPE is an arts and creativity program specially 
for kids aged 8 to 13 years, which runs for three weeks from July 
29 to Aug. 13. For more details, contact Milton Academy at 617- 
898-2481 or visit their website at www.milton.edu. 

ASIA CAMP a two week day camp at Duxbury Middle School. 
In Asia Camp, students learn about the many facets of Asian and 
Chinese culture from July 6 - 16. For more information, contact 
American Learning at (617) 696-2081 or browse their web site at 
www.asiacamp.com. 
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Oz" at the Cohasset Town Hall. 
June4. 5.6. II. 12 and 13. This 
well-known musical features 
dozens of munchkins, Hying 
monkeys, winkies and other 
characters from all over the 
South Shore. Friday and 
Saturday night performances 
begin at 7:30 p.m.. and Sunday 
matinees are at 2 p.m. Tickets 
are SI 2 and can be purchased at 
Front Street Bookshop in 
Scituate. Springbrtxik Kids and 
ButtonwOOd Books in 
Cohasset. at the d<x>r, or by 
phone at 781-544-0304. Girl 
scout groups receive $2 off the 
ticket price when reserving 
group seating. Contact Wendy 
Guyder at 781-545-1655 for 
information and reservations. 
Bring a can of cat or dog food, 
to be donated to the Scituate 
Animal Shelter, and receive $1 
off admission at the door. 
Matinees on Sunday. June 6 
and June 13 will feature a 
Dorothy Dress Alike/Look 
Alike contest with great prizes. 
Pictures w ith Dorothy. Toto. the 
Lion. Scarecrow and Tin Man 
will he available for sale at both 
Sunday matinees. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center 48 Jacobs Lane 
in Norwell presents "From 
Boston to Your Town." a collec- 
tion of paintings by South Shore 
artist Dianne Panarelli Miller in 
Vine Hall Gallery June I to 30. 
The exhibit includes intimate 
paintings of local scenes from 
Boston to Plymouth, as well as 
still life paintings. The exhibit 
can be viewed during regular 
business hours. Monday through 
Saturday. 9:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The public is invited to an open- 
ing reception on Saturday, June 
5. from 2 lo 4 p.m. 781-659- 
2559 or visit our website at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy"s 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. I- 
866JFK-I060 or visit www.Jfk- 
library.org 

The South Shore Art Center 
will host iLs biannual middle- 
school student exhibition Art 
Forum through June 7. Art 
work in all media is on display 
in this celebration of young 
South Shore students and their 
innovative creations from the 
following schools: Abington 
Junior High School. South and 
East Middle Schools in 
Braintree. Deer Hill in Cohasset, 
Duxbury Middle School, 
Hanover Middle School, 
Hingham Middle School, Hull 
Memorial Middle School. 
Pierce Middle School in Milton. 
Goldman Middle School in 
Norwell. Rising Tide Charter 
School in Plymouth. Rogers 
Middle School in Rockland. 
Gates Intermediate School in 
Scituate, William Galvin Middle 
School in Canton. Coakley 
Middle School, and Quakers 
Middle School. Mansfield. The 
gallery hours are Monday- 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday noon to 4 p.m. 781 -383- 
2787 or visit www.ssac.org 

Oliveira's 3<X) Center St.. (Rt. 
36) Pembroke, presents Paul 
Chambers, June 5. 9 p.m. to 

r Huge jelection of Fender and ' 

GuiW Gillian. BISK and tmprrftn 

VISIT US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL FATHERS DAY LOBSTERS 

Jumbo lobetere • 2 Ibe. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOI RS: SI N.-TUES. 10:30-7, WF.D.-SAT. 10:30-11 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT I39YV (Left at sign for Ames .Ntmell Slate Park) 

PA Svsiem Rental- 1 Sales All S'7cs 
Guitar 4 Amp Repair   OJ 4 l-Uach rentals 

Guild' B.iss & Dm'" Lrs\0"s 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

SHEET MUSK 
"OmoOaUigM 

JMKWra « Ntw England' 

'HI .''." r •: 

■■■■■■■■■■■MM 

closing, no cover. 781-294- 
4700.' 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. June 5. Splash 781- 
834-1910. www.court- 
neysfotxlandspirits.com 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. June 5. Comedy 
Show featuring Spike Tobin, 
Annette Pollack, John Joyce, 
Courtney Cronin and Mark 
Sherman. 781-834-1910. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.c 
om 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield, presents The 
Fat City Band, June 5. 10 p.m. 
dinner optional beginning at 7 
p.m. $10 admission. Handicap 
accessible. 781-834-6505. 

The Next Page Blues Call5, 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth, June 
5. Undaunted" Professor 
Harp, Show starts at 9:15 a.m. 
No cover. 

The Purple F.ggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mic Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. June 5. 
Racky Thomas Band 6 to II 
p.m.. 781-871-7175. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Toni Lynn Washington Band 
June S.Casoal dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
For information call 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
t heseanote 0 aol .com 

Sun., June 6 
The Cape Cod-based 

Squibnocket Trio will return in 
concert at the Art Complex 
Museum in Duxbury. June 6. at 
4 p.m. 781-934-6634 www.art- 
complex.org 

Fourth Annual Hatherly 
Hoopla at Hatherly School. 
Scituate. on June 6. from noon 
to 3 p.m. All are invited to enjoy 
pony rides, moonwalk, dunk 
tank, rattle, crafts, live music, 
and much more. 

The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery presents a 
month long exhibit of paintings 
by Andrew R. Kusmin. The 
show starts June 2, and runs to 
June 27. Join the Scituate Arts 
Association by welcoming 
Andrew at an opening reception 
on June 6. at the gallery from 2 
to 5 p.m. The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery is located 
on 124 Front St., Scituate. 
781.545.5160. or www.scitu- 
atearsts.com. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has 
an active play group meeting 
every other week from 10 am 
until noon. Call Cissy White at 
781-331-4679 for information. 
No cost to join. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Alden St., Duxbury, pre- 
sents a mix of romantic and con- 
temporary works by the Cape 
Cod-based Squibnocket Trio 
on June 6, at 4 p.m. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Alden St., Duxbury presents 
48 members of the Boston 
Printmakers exhibit with more 
than 60 prints in Time 
Remembered/Times Past. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Alden St. Duxbury will 
offer an exhibition full of child- 
hood remembrances and the 
images they evoke as expressed 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring 
Crane. William Arthur, 

Julie Hoicomb. Claudia C.alhoun. 
Waterman, ('rim. I'arter andSheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Carol 
is star 

Inanks to r«k»^uWHfe stage pes^ 
is often impersonated ft is iwe/hcawwa;]' 
Dofly!" star to actually « 
tainer Richard Skipper. Skipper — who stars 
With Carol Channing" at Rafiael's in North I __ 
 won the Broadway legend's approval and admiration at, 
the very first performance he gave as Charming 10)*ar»|i0, 

"The New York Gay Men's Chorus was doing a conpaK of 
Jerry Herman music and I was invited to perform as Carol 
Channing at a post-show party. I had done Carol's voice in 
other shows, but this was the first time I actually performed fa 
full hair and make-up as Carol," recalled Skipper last week by 
telephone. "Carol was in the audience and she loved my show. 
She even joined my on 'Diamonds are a Girl's Best Friend' 
Carol told me she was pleased, because, unlike most other 
impersonators,! was not cruel to her. She told me it was the first 
time anyone had done her with such love and such poHsh." 

Skipper, who has a long list of off-Broadway and regional 
theater credits, wouldn't have had it any other way. "I have the 
utmost respect for Carol, I don't impersonate or mimic her as 
much as I pay tribute to her. My entire show is done live, with 
my voice and no lip-syncing." 

Skipper, 43, says his song-list is from the classic Channing 
repertoire and more. 

"It's funny, because I'm at the same age now as Carol was 
when she first did "Hello, Dolly!" on Broadway. I do "Before 
The Parade Passes By" and other songs from that show. About 
85 percent of what I do is music associated with Carol, but 1 
also do some songs that she has never done." 

That Channing, who first gained fame more than 40 years 
ago, is still a star today does not surprise Skipper. "A talent like 
Carol Channing's will always sustain itself. It will always stand 
the test of time. What really made Carol a star was the same 
thing that worked for Judy Garland. Both women loved their 
audience. Carol is not just a performer, she is an entertainer. Her 
focus is not just on herself, but also on her audience." 

J.M Productions and Raffael's Restaurant will 
present. "An Evening With Carol Channing, Starring Richard 
Skipper" on June 3-4. After five years, it will mark the final 
dinner theater offering at Enterprise Drive eatery which will 
close this later this month 

Raffael's restaurants will remain open in both Hull and 
Walpole. JM Productions plans to announce a new Quincy 
location for its dinner theater pnxluclions very shortly. For 
tickets and information, call Raffael's at 617/328-1600 or visit 
www. richardskipper.com 

■ R. Scott Reedy a 

in   On   their  Own,   Rhoda 
Rosenberg, printmaker. The 
exhibit will run through June 13. 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine 
Sundays beginning through 
June. Brunch served from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Museum is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $36 adults; 
$12 children age 12 and under. 
Admission includes brunch, 
museum admission and all taxes 
and gratuities. Reservations 
strongly recommended by call- 
ing 617-514-1586. wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

"Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant. One Enterprise 
Drive. State Street Bank Bldg.. 
N. Quincy. Exit 12. Neponset 
St.. Rte. 3A south, exit off 
Expressway. 781-446-0234. 
www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to II 
p.m. Numerous free door prizes. 
For single professionals, 35-+ 
years old. Dance music by DJ 
Joe Pet. Cost is $10 all night. 
Proper business dress required, 
ties and jackets recommended. 

The Season Is 

APPROACHING 

Check with us 
for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover ■ 781-826-3804      Scituate • 781 -545-6110      Whitman ■ 781-447-0661 

Courtney's Food & Spirits;'. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139),-- 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 ' 
p.m. Prime Time Team Trivia; 
781-834-1910.      www.court-*' 
neysfoodandspirits.com £ 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139),« 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 . 
p.m. Ron Towers 781 -834-1910,, 
www.courtneysfotxJandspirits.cOj, 
m 

HaJJar's Bar & Grille. 989 
Washington    St.     (Rt.    53X 
Weymouth.    First    Comedy.... 
Show featuring Paul Nardizzfy 
along with Pat Hicks, Adam;!. 
Copithome,  Doug  Mola and;, 
host, Annene Pollack. June 6, 8 
p.m. Admission $10. Free admis-,   . 
sion into blues jam after show<   . 
781-340-1870. 

a 
The Purple Eggplant Cafe. . 

400 Bedford St, Abington, 781-, 
871-7175.     Karaoke    every. 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to-.. 
12:30 a.m. „v 

'■(. 

Bridgwaye Inn,  1265 Ferry,, 
St.,      Marshfield,      presents,, 
Luanda EUert's Happy  Feet    ; 

CALENDAR, see next nagtf" 

if ! 

SiiiQle executives Club 

SINGLES DASCE 
.  Friday, June 4th at 8:30   . 

' RAtMSSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND*, 
929 Hingham St., Rt*. 23t 

Rockland (i»n 14 oil m.. 3) 

'Hundreds 
of 

Singles 
35* y o 

Free 
Door 
Prizes 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
II                 110 Mora MIS AN* I 
11 Prop* Draw ntqutrad    JJT 

Singles Events www se-4u com 
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CSchestra featuring jazz from 
1825-1935 show from 4 to 7 p.m. 
diner optional beginning at 3 
pJh. $10 admission. Handicap 
accessible. 781-834-6505. 

fylon., June 7 
first        Annual Golf 

Tournament Benefits 
Woodward School For Girls 
N£>nday, June 7, at the newly 
developed, private Black Rock 
Country Club in Hingham. For 
mpre information on how to par- 
ticipate or to have an event regis- 
tration packet mailed to your 
hqme or business, contact The 
Vffcodward Golf Committee at 
7jl -834-2063 or email rzaccar- 
dflgverizon.net. Registration 
begins at 10 a.m., with a shotgun 
start beginning at noon. 

The North River Arts Society 
and the Ventress Memorial 
Library Board of Trustees pre- 
sents the unveiling of the Best 
Place in the Show, an original 
pastel paintings by Liz 
Haywood-Sullivan at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, 
Webster St., Marshfield Center. 
This poster exhibit will run 
through June 19. 781-837-8091 
www.northriverarls.org 

Toastmasters    Club.    The 
Qnincy Toastmasters Club will 
be meeting every Monday night, 
from September - June. 7:15 - 
9:15 p.m., at The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly 
The Fore River Club) on 16 
Nevada Road. Quincy. 
Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and the fear of public speaking 
within the confines of a mutually 
supportive environment. 617- 
770-4303, or 
www.angelfire.com/ma3/quincy- 
toastmasters. 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross overseas'? 
If so. the ARCOA-The American 
Red Cross Overseas Association 
would love to know about you. 
It's a great way to get together 
with old friends and to meet new 
people with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Tue., June 8 
Hull     Performing     Arts 

announce auditions for "A Curate 
Shakespeare As You Like It," 
four men and three women. 
Show will be produced outdoors 
at Fort Revere at the end of July. 
Auditions to be held at Senior 
Center at Samoset Ave. Hull at 
7:30 p.m. June 8 and 10. 
www.hullperformingarts.com 
781-925-2406 

South of Boston Knitters' 
Guild will hold its annual meet- 
ing with elections as well as a 
social knit on June 8, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the United Methodist Church 
on Route 139, Marshfield. New 
members and guests welcome. 
Refreshments served. 781-740- 
4961. 

New York Times Bestseiling 
Author — Patricia Gaffney 
"The Saving Graces, Circle of 
Three" will be appearing at The 
Atlantica in Cohasset 9:45 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. June 8. She will be 
reading from her new book, "The 
Goodbye Summer." 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
will present "Coffee with the 
Authors" on June 8 from 9:45 to 
11:30 a.m. at the Atlantica 
Restaurant in Cohasset. Enjoy a 
continental breakfast and a stim- 
ulating morning with three 
authors as they discuss the art of 
writing and their latest work. 
Featured authors will be Patricia 
Gaffney for "The Goodbye 
Summer". Jim Collins for "The 

t Best League: One Summer. 
Season, One Dream" and 

\c Whouley for Cottage For 
e. Must Be Moved: A Woman 

Bves a House To Make A 
Advance reservations 

and ticketing are required and 
cah be made by calling 
BOttonwood at 781-383-2665. 
Tickets are $13 per person and 
nd\) refundable. 

fhe Hingham Public Library 
B$k Club is looking for a few 

members. The book club 
at 7:30 p.m. on the last 

ay of the month in the 
y's Fearing Room. The 

lion for June 29. is After 
I Silence by Helen Fremont. 

Bridgwsys km, 1268 Ferry St, Manhfletd, presents 
The Fat City Band, June 5, at 10 p.m. dinner optional 
beginning at 7 p.m. $10 admission. Handicap 
acoessWe. 781-834€505. 

The June 29 meeting will be the 
last before the summer break, 
and a good chance to try out the 
club. Meetings will resume in 
September, so anyone unable to 
attend in June should mark their 
calendars for Sept. 28, and watch 
for postings of that month"s cho- 
sen title. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

Wed., June 9 
Folktales From the Forest 

with storyteller Andrea Lovett 
has moved to Island Grove Park. 
Abington. at the top of the hill in 
the gazebo. June 9, at 10 a.m. 
781-871-5892. Take Grove 
Street or Lake Street in Abington 

African Safari photography 
exhibit at the Thomas Crane 
Public Library. 40 Washington 
St., Quincy Center, featuring 
photographs by wildlife photog- 
rapher and Hingham resident 
James J. Foley. Through June 
30.617-376-1331 

Sean O'Toote's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night. 8:30 to closing. Open Mike 
& Brews Jam with Mike Landers 
and Sherry Malone. Open to 
acoustic entertainers at 8:30 p.m.. 
All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs., June 10 
Irish Connections Festival 

moves from Stonehill College to 
Irish Cultural Centre, 200 
New Boston Dr. Canton June 
11-13. Join a line-up of Irish 
musicians, dancers, artists, 
authors and athletes takes center 
stage. Irish Bread baking and 
poetry contests and much more. 
www.irishculture.org 781-821- 
8291. 

TheNSRWA's 11th Annual 
River Watch monitoring pro- 
gram will start with a training 
session the for new volunteers 
on Thursday. June 10 at 8 a.m. 
Volunteers will visit ten moni- 
toring sites along the rivers, and 
receive instruction on how to 
take water samples. Volunteers 
will then choose a predeter- 
mined date to go out on your 
own and sample. This requires a 
three to four hour commitment 
on the training day and then the 
sampling day. It's easy and fun. 
and with our new sampling tech- 
niques you don't have get your 
feet wet. All sampling is con- 
ducted on weekdays.If you're 
interested in getting involved, or 
would like more information, 
call Paula at the NSRWA office 
at 781-659-8168 or email 
paula@nsrwa.org 

2004 Summer L. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series June 

10. Sounds or Yesterday, all 
concerts near Plymouth Rock at 
7 p.m. Postponed concerts held 
the following Tuesday 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic- 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 508- 
291 -1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of the 
10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel, 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 

292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth, pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
June   II), Say When Music. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

Fri., June 11 
South Shore Singles will 

sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance Friday. June 
II. with the Emanon Orchestra 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. At the 
Abington VFW, 30 Central St.. 
Abington. Admission: $7 SSS 
Members. $10 Non-Members 
Proper dress required: no jeans or 
athletic shoes. Info. 781-331- 
0021 Web site: 
http:/www.southshoresingles.org 

The Scituate Animal Shelter 
will hold its First Annual Golf 
Tournament on Friday, June 4. at 
Widow's Walk Golf Course in 
Scituate. The afternoon tourna- 
ment will feature numerous 
prizes - including a hole-in-one 
automobile, raffles, and Par 3 
Poker. The $125 fee includes 18 
holes of golf. cart, and dinner at 
the Barker Tavern. The Shelter is 
also seeking corporate sponsor- 
ships and donations to raffle. All 
proceeds will go to the no-kill 
Scituate      Animal      Shelter. 

The Cohassat Dramatic dub's production of Tt» 
Wbard of Oz" on stage at the Cohasset Town Hal, 
June 4, 5, 6,11,12 and 13. Frtday and Saturday 
night performances begin at 7:30 p-m., and Sunday 
matinees are st 2 p.m. Tickets are S12 and can be 

purchased at Front Street Bookshop In Scttuata, Sprhgbrook 
Kkts and Buttonwood Books In Cohasset, at the door, or by 
phone at 78X6440304. Ctrl scout groups reosfve 82 off the 
ticket price when reserving group seating. Contact Wendy 
Quyder at 78X645-1655 for Information and reservations. Bring 
a can of cat or dog food, to be donated to the Scituate Animal 
Shelter, and receive $1 off admission at the door. Matinees on 
Sunday, June 6 and June 13 will feature a Dorothy Dress 
AUke/Look Alike contest with great prizes. Pictures wtth 
Dorothy, Toto, the Uon, Scarecrow and Tin Man wMI be available 
for sale at both Sunday matinees. 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 
tv«y inch ol every GfarJy Whrte is created to meet a higher 
standard Quality, reliability, performance and safety come 
together in a Grady White like no other boat on the water 
Nmeteen models from 18' 33 Get the Grady! GRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. '.^jffSST 
Full Service Yard 433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www bayjidemorirwcorp.com 

irafsQ, 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12.3. Rooklaiul. MA       781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAC, 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
•URNS 

fTAKI AN~ADDITIONAL~] 

I IO%  OFF 
I     ALL REGULAR AND SALC PRICf D 

I MfftCHANDfSf 
I        WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/15/04 
L — _ _ 1^STOCKJTEMS ONLY_       _ 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/15/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

SEASONAL FLAGS, 

| j BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 

I I   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

J!   N.C.E.ANDWINDSPORT 

V^ a ~ "A JBSSSSSSSSI 

iiPftSHM r; T ■   -:■-      -     "^S> 

'j  ftp*! £ '' 

I1****' . w . ■                                                       1 

^MS? I-Wi.. m The Scttuata Arts Association Oakery, 124 Front St. 
Scftucrts Harbor, preterits s show of water color 
p«*Tbries by Andrew Kusmln at Its new gallery. The 
show w* run until June 27. 781-5456150 or 
www.scrtuateartiassoclarton.coni 

Registration forms are available 
at the shelter or by logging onto 
Fundraisers al www.iown.sdtu- 
ate.ma.us/animalshelter/. 781- 
545-8325. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St, (Roule 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. June 11 and 12. Ron Towers 
781-834-1910. www.court- 
neystoodandspirits.com 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
June   II.   Swinging   Steaks. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted. Full hand- 
icap access. For information call 
781-749-3989 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 
550 Broad St.. Weymouth. June 
11, Mr. Nick Blues mafia. Show 
starts at 9:15 a.m. No cover. 

Oliveira's 300 Center St.. (Rt. 
36) Pembroke, presents Dave 
Becker. June 11.9 p.m. to clos- 
ing, no cover. 78l-294-47(X). 

Ongoing 
Events 

I .a Leche League is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organisation dedicated to pro- 
viding education, information, 
support and encouragement to all 
women who want to breastfeed. 
Meetings are Thursdays. June 
10. July 8 and Aug. 12. at 7:15 
p.m. in Pembroke. For informa- 
tion call: Joanne 781-924- 
1919/Lisa 781-829-9075/Heidi 
781-582-1187. All expectant, 
new. and experienced mothers 
and their babies welcome. 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of ihe month. 
Front Street Book Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
info call: 781.545.501 ]. 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Next group meets 6 to 8 p.m. 
781-545-5011. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of the books read is available 
upon request. WWW.bookblOwS- 
er. com, BookSpot www. 
bookspot. com 1-508-830-4250. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library. 132 
Maquan St.. Hanson. 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, contin- 
ues to meet on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset store. 
New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St., Stoughton. every 
third Tuesday of the month, from 

1 to 4 p.m.S5 per person, all wel- 
come, no smoking, wheelchair 
accessible. 

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
Division of Plastic Surgery 

www.plasticsurg.com 
1800-789-8157 

Excellence in Plastic Surgery 
HRH  i   \v  W: A< iMI •. ■    rAtlKWR HOSFTTAI 

i member of the PARTNERSTM HtaUM. art System 

The Concord Saratoga Chronograph 
with fine automatic movement 
and sapphire crystal case back. 
Luxun in stainless steel. $2.wo. 

I vooks good in black tic 
and white tecs. 
The Concord Saratoga Chronograph. 

BARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS        tlNCI       1110 

BOSTON 
617 237 3724 

NASHUA,  NM 
603  BBS  7800 

I    »     ■    M    «    -     '    «     H C 

FRAMINQHAM 
5CB  872   5454 
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Remember when ... 
you thought you couldn't live without this stuff? 

5 \j*es} \ veek; $)5 

Wei), yeti can. 
Hold a yard sale. Clear out the clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad in 
CommunityClassifieds and watch the cash flow. CommunityClassifieds 
fits your life. 

Place it. Sell it. 
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Andrew Kusmln Walercolots 
The Scttuate Arts 

Association Gallery 

► SEE INSIDE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

South Shore 

REAL ESTATE 

> SEE INSIDE 
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The day 
Reagan 
came 
to town 
Makes campaign 
stop in Cohasset 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD®CNC.COM 

Hingham's Jim Clayrxx>le 
found him charming and conge- 
nial — but didn't hold out much 
hope for his candidacy. 

"Within three minutes he made 
me feel like he was talking one on 
one." Claypoole recalled about 
then presidential candidate 
Ronald Reagan during a cam- 
paign stop in Cohasset back in 
March 1980. "But I concluded he 
couldn't possibly be elected pres- 
ident." 

Claypoole. who is the current 
chairman of the Hinuham 
Republican Town Committee, 
said after being in the 
Massachusetts political environ- 
ment he mistaken!) thought the 
Bay State's attitude was the atti- 
tude of the nation. The following 
November. Reagan became the 
-44 till US president, heating out 
President Jimmy Carter and Vice 
President Walter Mondale. He 
even carried the state of 
Massachusetts. 

Reagan died Saturday in his 
adopted state of California from 
complications of Alzheimer's 
disease. He was 93. 

This week, the former presi- 
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CHS Class of 2004 starts new chapter 
86 were awarded 
diplomas Saturday 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@CNC.COM 

With Pomp and Circumstance 
being played by the middle-high 
school band, and the sun shining 
outside the tent of the South 
Shore Music Circus, the S6 
members of the Cohasset High 
School class of 2004. gathered 
together for one last time to 
receive their diplomas. 

Middle-high school Principal 
Michael Jones, who will leave 
his position in Cohasset at the 
end of this school year, gave a 
warm welcome to the crowd 
gathered to honor this year's 
graduates, and recognized the 
hard work the students have put 
in throughout their years of 
schooling. 

Class President Elizabeth 
Meikleham. the self-proclaimed 
"welcome wagon" for the cere- 
mony, likened their lime at CHS 
to the "glory days" in the lyrics 
of the Bruce Springsteen song 
with that title. She said although 
she had heard the song many 
times before, with her upcoming 
graduation, the) suddenly took 
OH a new meaning. For the 
classmates, who were voted 
homecoming king and queen, or 
were ranked in the superlatives 
in the high school yearbook, or 
won the Mr. Skipper contest, 
like Sean Connolly, the memo- 
ries are priceless and are truly a 
part of their glory days. 

"Who knows when Sean will 
ever win a beauty pageant 
again'.'" she joked. 

Emihe Sullivan Is all smiles as 

She noted the impact Assistant 
Principal Jack DeLorenzo had 
on the Class of 2(HU. and how 
underneath his "tough exterior," 
they grew to find how caring he 
is. and will always remember 
his Friday afternoon mantra that 
they "make good choices." 

Supt. Edward Malvey, who is 
retiring at the end of this school 

Jill Swm ionprestnus •',%   H 

year, gave his sineeresi congrat- 
ulations to the class, noting how 
tirelessly its members have 
winked. He gave special recog- 
nition to the students Who travel 
10 Cohasset ever) day as pan of 
the Metropolitan Council for 
Educational Opportunity, or 
METCO program, beginning 
their dav earlier than most, and 

I.'.I.v\l from the National Hanoi 

asked those students, their fami- 
lies and host families to stand, 
while the crowd showered them 
w ith applause. "They give more 
to us than we could ever give 
hack." he said. 

Malvey also recognized those 
veterans and members of (he 
military in the audience, and 
asked  them  to  stand.     "This 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Society. 

community, this state, this coun- 
try, owes you a debt of grati- 
tude." he said, and the crowd 
cheered. 

Malvey then addressed the 
graduates, and said while it's 
exciting to send them off into 
the world. "I'm not sure I want 
to let you go." However, he said 
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Students given picture of prison life 
CHS grad works 
in corrections 

By Kelly Hurley 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

For the seventh year. Cohasset 
High School alumni Officer 
Bradley Potolicchio visited CHS 
to inform students of the U.S. 
Department of Justice's Federal 
Bureau of Prisons. Beginning in 
1997. Officer Potolicchio ful- 
filled his passion for public- 
speaking after being invited to 
speak to Mr. Newkirk's social 
studies class. After two years he 
invited fellow gtxxl friend and 
Officer Jason Nogz. graduate of 
Blue Hills High School Class of 
1994. to speak to the class along- 
side him. Together they have pre- 
sented the reality of prison life at 
both Cohasset and Scituate High 
Schools and hope to soon begin 

lin Canton. 
On their off days, the officers 

"eceive permission from their 
supervisors to sign out materials 
and publicly represent the 
hnreau. During the officers' pre- 
sentations the students were 
shown homemade tools, 
w eapons and tattoo guns made of 
everything from fence pieces, 
beard trimmers to toothbrushes. 
Officer Potolicchio's goal is to 
give (students) a general knowl- 

eJge of the institution and open 
their eyes." He hopes to prove to 
students that prison "is not a 
good place...it's the type of 
place where you don't want to 

STAFF PHOTO AlAN CHAPMA! 

Brad Potolicchio, a CHS graduate, talks in Jack Buckleys law 

class about what it's like to be a corrections officer. 

be" by informing them of the 
truth rather than scaring them 
into submission. 

As pioneers in the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons, the officers 
share their knowledge of the 
facilities through their passion 
for public speaking. Being the 

only ones from their department 
to take on such a task. Officer 
Nogz explained his project as 
being "pretty much unheard of 
and that they hope to expand it to 
"gain   a    part-lime    position 
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Boston's former top cop 
to take reins in Cohasset 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC COM 

Cohasset has found itsell ,i new 
police chief — at least until (his 
time  next  year as  former 
Boston Police Chief James 
Hussey will take over,n the helm 
of the department, replacing the 
retiring Robert Jackson. 

Pending contract negotiations, 
Hussey is slated to come on 
board in Cohasset on June 21, 
although Acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said he thinks 
Hussey will he around town 
becoming familial with Ins new 
surroundings before (hen 
Jackson has agreed to give help 
as needed while Hussey 
becomes familiar with the 
department. 

in the wake of controversj 
which some say has turned the 
department upside-down, the49 
year-old Hussey is said to he |tw 
the kind of leader the department 
needs, relying upon the skills he 
has acquired during his 28 years 
with the Boston Police 
Department. Hussey has held 
many roles within the depan 
ment. and is currently, directing 
the Boston Police Academy 
Hussey served as acting commis- 
sioner for the department for 
three months, during an interim 
period, 

A certified mediator. Hussey 
said he looks forward to meeting 
with each member of the dep.m- 

Jatnes Hussey, -/v. who is a Norw 

ence in Boston. 

ment individually, to gain feed- 
hack on what they see as the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
department. 

Hussey's duties within the 
department have not been 
restricted to policing, He said Ik- 
has taught civil rights to immi- 

B0ST0N HERALD FILE PHOTO 

ood resident, ai a pass confer- 

grants, instructed self-defense 
courses, served as a community 
liaison in high crime neighbor- 
hoods, and worked in the internal 
affairs division of the depart- 
ment. 

"I was recruited to see if we 
HUSSEY. PAGE 5 

NOW OPEN ON 
ETC 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY A 

Tht tttttr BuyiiUf. \JM JV • S'tm e 194/ 

781  749-4200 
88B 8 HlNGHAM 

25th Anniversary 
sun.    1979 

Edward F. GoH 

Wo Ce**i+Oe* 

Rooting • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLV-INSURE0 

Sautied or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere'. 
Open 7 Days 

I unch, Dinner, Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., Cohasset 

Bikini Ready? 
GET READY! 

I KM Sum i SCAH Dm* I'rop.t 

Css) Free 
Trial 

rHEMBODY 
781383.2999 

The Law Office of 

Howie Altholtz 
•general businoss i^ucs 

•real estate •zoning •wills 
•Mrftt-ups \ corporations 

* i t\il hlig.ihon 
No fee for imii.il (onsutution 

97 Elm Street, Cohasset 
"'81.383.2745 

howifffi jlihnlt/.com 
1'        " i">r»yii,ifrrv VjJur jndSmtrf* 
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ITLING 
1884 

CHRONOMAT EVOLUTION 

sahagian jewelers 
Queen Anne's Corner 

22 Washington Street. Norwcll 
781.871.3137 

INSTNUMKNTS    FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

This week in 

Z 

ncover the spirit and A*/ 

charm of Europe 

at Voilal 

■ Personally Selet ted ~ 

Antique furnishings 
Bold ceramics 
Artistic porcelain 
Fabulous linens 
Unusual artifacts 

428 Washington Street (Route 53) • Norwell, MA 02061 

781-659-1343 • www.voila-inc.com 

Monday thru Saturday 10:00 am - 5:30 pm or by appointment 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.99% 

Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

>HHW 
- NO miloon payment* 

NO application Ises 
70%aMdmMin 

Call Raul Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer: 781-383-8441 

f^ilarim K^o-opetxdlve (ASCUW 
800 Chief Justice Gushing Way. Cohasset, MA 02021 

* S/S adriNahlr up v\ 2S vnr v*^ Vw crrdm onh Kjfc rflmnr s 11 "t ,n.t ,t. xiMm ii, clungr 
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Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

A stunning selection of shapes 

and sizes, gold, platinum, 

white gold. Experience 

our promise of beauty, quality 

and always the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
i  i x i:     i i: \v 1: i. i< v 

5')') Washington St.. on Rtc. >5 Wcymoulh 
781.337.3069 

COHASSET ii 

Upcoming meetings 
Tlte following meetings wmtpash 

atal Town Hall this week 
Advisory Committee. June 10. 7 

p.m. 
Common Historic District 

Commission, June 14.7 p.m. 
Cohasset Historical Commission, 

June 14,7:30 pm 
Conservation Commission, June 

17 7:30 p.m. 
Historical Commission, June 14. 

7:30 p.m. 
Board of Health. June 15.7 p.m. 
Elder Affairs. Juix-14,930am, 3 

North Main St. 
Planning Board. June 23.7 p.m. 
Downtown Revitali/ation 

Review Committee, June 9,8 am. 
School Committee. June 3.7 p.m. 
Wastewatcr Committee. June 10, 

7:30 p.m. 
Water Commission, June 17.7:30 

pm. 339 King St. 
Water Resources Protection 

Committee. June 22.7:30 p.m. 
ZBA. June 10.7:30 p.m. 
All meetings tin- at limit Hall 

unless initialled otherwise. Call the 
Town Clerk at 781-383-4100 fir 
updates, 

Save the teachers 
internet auction 

The Committee to Save Three 
Teachers will have a new auction 
web site up and running beginning 
Monday June 14. The committee 
has signed up to use the services of 
www.cmarkei.com. which is much 
like the E-bay auction site, but can 
be used only by non-profit groups. 
Items for auction include a weekend 
on a private lake in New 
Hampshire, a chartered fishing trip, 
jewelry, sushi-making lessons, and 
spa services. The auction will run 
from June 14-24 and roughly 88 
percent of the proceeds will go 
toward saving three teaching posi- 
tions in town. 

Manager Act Review 
Committee appointed 

The Board of Selectmen has 
appointed Daniel Evans. Barbara 
Power. Glenn Pratt, Martha 
Gjesteby, Susan Kent, Melissa 
Brown, and Helen Daley, to serve 
on the Town Manager Act review 

committee. The committee will 
hold open meetings in the coming 
weeks, and all are invited to attend 
and provide input. 

Town Manger 
search committee 

The Board of Selectmen will be 
looking for residents who are inter- 
ested in becoming involved with the 
search for a new Town Manager. 
The board expects to appoint mem- 
bers who will work together 
throughout July. August and 
September, to alk»w the board to 
hopefully hire a new Town 
Manager by Oct.l, in time for the 
next budget season. Interested can- 
didates should contact the 
Selectmen's office at (781) 383- 
4105. 

Questions about 
train ombudsman 

Selectman Fred Koed said he has 
received many phone calls regard- 
ing the departure of Cohasset- 
Greenbush ombudsman Krishna 
Patterson, and the subsequent 
appointment of a new ombudsman 
by the Waterfield Design Group. 

After Patterson's resignation, one 
of her colleagues was designated by 
Waterfield to take over her role in 
Cohasset, but Koed said he would 
have liked to have heard from 
Waterfield before another appoint- 
ment was made. 

'It disturbs me." he said that 
Waterfield would make an appoint- 
ment without coming to the town 
first. "When did they get a contract 
to appointment an ombudsman?' he 
asked. 

Selectman Rob Spofford said the 
board should talk to the firm about 
the appointment and find out what 
the contract states. He also said there 
is potentially someone in town who 
would carry out the duties of an 
ombudsman, but without the cost. 
To date. Waterfield has been paid 
$34,356 for ombudsman services 
dating back to OcL 16.2002. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris said 
she believes the firm might have 
been remiss had it not provided 
another ombudsman for the town, 
because it has been awarded a eon- 
tract for the work. Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer reiterated the board needs 

MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans ate salons on wheels ■ Servicing the South Shore 
I State-of-the-art equipment ■ Organic Products 
I Trained, pet Inendly groomers ■ Pet never leaves its own turf 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and tor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 

\Jr««miB www.zoomlngroomln.com 

Book Now! 

Father's Day 
Sunday Buffet Brunch 

$16.95 

TUKWITCIP+IO 

Call 
781-545-1330 

for reservations 

78 Border Street • Scituate, MA 02066 

I   M.MMN     MM..      II..  •      Will     III     '»   H>       HHI '»  W    7   Vil  '» 111    J f(» 

VIETRI has arrived! 
Bellisimo! 

Unique Gifts & Home Accents 

Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers, Pendants, 

Sconces, Lanterns 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Since 1931 V 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.    781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

to take a look at the contract 
Koed said he wanted to know 

why the town didn't have anyone at 
recent 106 hearings. "The town did- 
n't have anyone there," he said and 
an ombudsman should have been 
there representing the town. "You 
can't manage this out of 
Winchester." he said. 

The board said it will look at the 
contract between the town and 
Waterfield and discuss the matter at 
upcoming meetings. 

Master Plan review 
The Planning Board has sched 

uled a series of public meeting to 
review the Draft Master Plan for the 
Town of Cohasset. The Draft Plan 
will be reviewed during regular 
Planning Board meetings held in the 
months of June. July and August 
and tliereafter. if required. 

Planning Bund summer meeting 
schedule (subject to change) is as 
folkiws: at 7:3(1 p.m.. June 16. July 
7, July 21, Aug 4. Aug 18 in the 
basement meeting room. 

Contact the Planning Board 
Office at 781-383-3517 to confirm 
meeting dates and agenda times as 
the summer progresses. 

Printed copies of the Draft Master 
Plan are available for review in the 
Planning Board Office, Office of the 
Town Clerk and at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. An electronic 
version is available at the Town 
website, www.cohassetmass.org. 

Members of the public are encour- 
aged to attend and participate in the 
discussion. 

Revaluation notice 
to property owners 

The Cohasset Board of Assessors 
will resume its ongoing revaluation 
effort as it prepares for recertifica- 
tion by the Department of Revenue 
for Fiscal Year 2(X)5. During the 
next few months the assessors' staff 
will be physically inspecting resi- 
dential properties in town. Due to 
the high volume of inspections, the 
stall will conduct daily door-to-ckx* 
inspections as time permits. 

The staff will perform an interior 
inspection, noting any changes on 
the property record card. The entire 
inspection will take just a few min- 
utes. Measurement of buildings will 
be verified if necessary. Digital 
cameras will be used to produce 
photos of the exterior of the building 
for the database. 

The assessors' staff will be able to 

produce proper identification. If the 
homeowner or a person over 18 
years of age is not at home on the 
first call, a notice will be left asking 
the homeowner to call for an 
appointment. 

The scope of this update is to test 
the quality of the town's database 
and make any necessary correc- 
tions. 

Planning Board 
office hours set 

The Cohasset Planning Board 
Office is open Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 
8:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. This revised 
schedule of hours will be in effect 
until Sept. 7. The Planning Board 
phone number is 781 -383-3517. 

Building permits 
Tlte following building permits 

were issued at Tmm Hall: 
Alan Gruber. 84 Jerusalem Road 

addition. $75,000; Barret, 70 
Pleasant St., remove/replace roof, 
finish guest only. $60,000; Donna 
McGee. 21 Hill St, more garage, 
$1,500; Donna McGee. 21 Hill St, 
single family dwelling, $250,000; 
McGoldrick. 740 Jerusalem Road 
single family dwelling, $500,000; 
Gardner, 90 Beechwood St.. re-roof, 
misc. repair. $17,400; Randy Nash, 
122 Doane St., replace bay window. 
$6,193; Blackburn. 88-90 Elm St, 
sidewall 15 squares, $15,000; 
Stranganelli. % Aaron River Road 
remove/rebuild three-season porch. 
$16,740; and Appleby. 17 Bates 
Lane, re-shingle roof. $4,000. 

Also. Christine Murphy, 38 Cedar 
Acres Lane, remodel, $34,131; 
Tarpey. 18 Bancroft Road 14 x 14 
rear deck. $3,000; Farrag. 21 Hull 
St., finish basement. $23,069; 
Livingston Square. 130 King St.. 
build out and vinyl siding rear. 
$40,000; Susan Davis. 257 Atlantic 
Ave.. tent June 4 to June 7. $960; 
William Ean>n, 29 Gammons Road, 
tent June 4 to June 7. $720; Condo 
Tiust, 17-19 Border St., re-roof rub- 
ber membrane. $11.(XX); R. 
O'Connell Family Trust, 5 Oak St.. 
addition ZBA S.P.. $150,000; 
Eisenhauer, 478 Jerusalem Road, 
re-roof wood $35,000; Burchill. 
34A Atlantic Ave.. demolish interi- 
or/siding. $5,000; Breslow, 714 
Jerusalem Road, replace 
decking/railings. $5,500; and 
Cohasset High School. Town 
Common, tent for prc-prom events. 
$0. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

June High Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 10 6:01 9.9   6:41 9.7 12:17 
Fit 11 7:03 9.5 12:47 7:37 9.7 1:14 
Sat. 12 8:04 9.2 1:49 8:30 9.8 2:08 
Sun. 13 9:02 9.0 2:48 9:19 9.9 2:59 
Mon. 14 9:54 8.9 3:40 10:03 9.9 3:46 
Tues. 15 10:42 8.8 4:28 10:45 10.0 4:30 
Wed. 16 11:26 8.8 5:11 11:26 10.0 5:12 
Thurs. 17     5:52 12:08 8.8 5:53 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Welllleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

COHASSETMARLNER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located al 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 
www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 is published MeUy Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. (888) 343-1954 lo 
subsenbe or report delivery problems 

•NEWSROOM 

Call-(7811383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 

Newt Editor: [7811741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 
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Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorepnntsra cnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  
Selet Repretentetrve: 
Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fas; (7811837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: ITOH 624-7355 
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (7811433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 
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department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
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Friday at 8 a.m. 
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Changes at helm of the Skipper ship 
DeLorenzo to stay, 
Jones has new job 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@>CNC COM 

For Michael Jones and Jack 
DeLoTODZO, the last four years 
have been about teamwork. As 
the as the Principal and Assistant 
Principal of Cohasset Middle 
High School, the two have 
worked in tandem, tackling the 
challenges of administration 
together. 

But next year there will be 
some unexpected changes to the 
duo. as Jones has accepted a 
position as Principal of 
Lexington High School, and 
l)el.oren/o. who had planned to 
enter his retirement years, has 
decided to postpone that decision 
tor at least one more year, as he 
has accepted an offer to stay, and 
take over for Jones. 

At the beginning of the school 
year, the tables were turned. 
DeLorenzo had announced his 
intention to leave, and Jones had 
planned to stay. Jones said this 
winter. Ix-xington began looking 
for a new principal and had not 
been able to come to a consensus 
on a candidate, and in light of 
that, it re-opened its search in 
May. As part of Lexington's out* 
reach, Jones said he was contact- 
ed to see if he would be interest- 
ed in the job. "I decided I'd go 
for the interview." Jones said, 
and "from the get-go" it seemed 
like a perfect fit. 

"It was something I hadn't con- 
sidered earlier in the year, but it 
looked so attractive. I decided to 
lake it." he said. 

Part of the reason Jones decid- 
ed to take the job is because of its 
proximity to his home in Lowell. 
While working in Cohasset. he 
has rented a nx>m in Scituate 
which is where he stays at least 
four nights a week. 

"Given the option of being 25 
minutes from home." Jones said 
it will dramatically change his 
lifestyle. However, he said his 
job   has   been   so   good   in 

Cohasset. it made the commute 
worthwhile. 

But for DeLoren/x). a Cohasset 
resident who has sent his chil- 
dren through the school system, 
staying on to eventually end his 
career as a principal sounded like 
the perfect way to enter into 
retirement. "I spent most of my 
career as an assistant principal." 
he said, and when the opportuni- 
ty presented itself. "I couldn't say 
no." 

"I don't see we're 
going to miss a 

beat" 
— Supt. Dr. Kdward Malvey 

Jones said because IX'Loren/o 
has worked in the Cohasset 
schix>ls for so long and lives in 
town, he has formed very special 
relationships with the students 
over the years. "He's known 
many of the kids since they were 
tiny," Jones said, adding he 
thinks IX'Loren/o is the "perfect 
person for the job." 

It is evident DeLoren/.o. or 
"Mr. I)" and he is affectionately 
known, has a great relationship 
with the students. During gradu- 
ation, he received many hugs 
from graduates as they received 
their diplomas. "I believe in set- 
ting rules." he said, but added he 
respects the students, and they, in 
turn, respect him. which is why 
he believes he has formed so 
many friendships over the years. 

Supt. Edward Malvey. who 
will retire at the end of this 
school year, said he has been 
working with the incoming 
superintendent. Denise Walsh, 
and she will appoint a principal 
after next year, which may or 
may not be DeLorenzo. 
However. Malvey said there was 
no hesitation on his pan whatso- 
ever when he asked DeLorenzo 
to slay lor the interim period, and 
he has every confidence the 
School will be in great hands. 

Flag burning ceremony Sunday 
The Sons of the American 

Legion, (he American Legion 
and Women's Auxiliary will 
conduct a tlag burning cere- 
mony al 2 p.m. Sunday at 
Woodside Cemetery. 

Thomas Wigmore said the 
Legion has 20 bags of old 
American Hags to bum. 

Anyone who needs to dis- 
pose of a wom American Hag 
should drop it offal Ihe special 
Mag depository outside the 
American Legion post on 
Summer Street before Sunday. 

Any veterans who wish to 
participate in the solemn event 
are welcome. Wigmore said. 

o.o<yo» 

J|V • Remove Popups 8, Obscene content ^^ 
' • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
f       ,. Bob Black 

<|'<. .__/ 94 Station St 

" Before    ''        Hingham,Mass.02043 A;, r 

Bob Black 781-749-9694 Bob Black 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital 
If you're looking lor a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Foqq Road al Roitlo 18 ?kn.th Wnvmouth MA • southshorehospital orq 

"He's ihe man of the hour. He 
has the insiituiional experience, 
ihe stability, and the friendly per- 
sonality." Malvey said, which 
has allowed him lo become well- 
liked not only by students, bin bv 
iheir parents and members of ihe 
community as well. "I don'l see 
we"re going lo miss a heat." 

However. Malvey said Jones 
has been a wonderful asset for 
Cohasset and lhal he "has clone a 
terrific job for ihe Cohassci pub- 
lie schools." He added Jones 
came in as principal al a time 
when there were two major 
activities going on simultaneous- 
ly, as the schools had jus! begun 
with plans for construction, and 
were also looking to gain re- 
accreditalion. 

Malvey said Jones is a true 
educator, and where many prin- 
cipals get caught up in ihe myri- 
ad (asks ihey are asked lo lend lo. 
Jones never pushed ihe education 
component lo the side. "He real- 
ly got ihe staff focused on what 
education is all about," Malvey 
said. 

Malvey said had he noi been 
retiring ihis year, he would 
"Sorely miss." Jones, as he is 
sure many in Ihe community will 
next year. "He is truly an out- 
standing educator." 

Jones said although he is sad lo 
leave, he knows he is leaving the 
school in good hands. In fact, 
DeLotCnzo was given high hon- 
ors when he was named as the 
State's top assistant principal in 
2002. However. DeLorenzo said 
working with Jones, ihere was 
never a large distinction between 
Iheir two roles, and "It was 
always like we were co-princi- 
pals, divvying up ihe responsibil- 
ities." 

Nexi year, with DeLorenzo 
advancing lo lake over as princi- 
pal, current Health Education 
Coordinator Michael (iill will 
move up 10 serve as assistant 
principal, which IX'Loren/o said 
he is looking forward lo. "We'll 
make a great team." he said. 

Police matter costs climb 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN^CNC COM 

The       Cohasset        Police 
Department and ihe town are 
working lo resolve ihe issues 
which placed two officers on paid 
administrative leave lasl October, 
and it is hoped a resolution will be 
decided upon sum. However, the 
costs associated with ihe contro- 
versy will not go away with ihe 
resolution, and the (own will con- 
tinue lo pay for some lime. 

Acling Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said so far. the town has 
spent around SI21.(XX) on the 
police controversy, and thai 
includes the cosls for Deutsch 
Williams, which serves as Town 
Counsel, the court reporter, 
stenographer, and private investi- 
gator. 

Buckley said the salary for 
Officer James McLean is aboul 
$966 a week, and for Sgl. William 
Quigley. aboul SI085 a week. 
The two continue to receive pa) 
checks and ihe department has 
needed lo cover iheir shifts while 

they've been out, bul lhal doesn't 
mean replacements have been 
needed for every shift. When the 
officers are replaced, those lining 
in receive lime and a half. 
Buckley said because every shift 
would need lo be looked al lo 
ctetenmim whether one of the offi- 
cers would have been on. ihen 
determine how much overtime 
was paid to cover lhal. the exact 
cosls for overtime have DO) been 
deciphered. 

In addition, Ihe appointment for 
I leutsch Williams is up July I and 
Buckle) said ihe town will be 
reviewing whether ii is in die 
town's best interest lo keep the 
linn on board. "We owe il lo our- 
selves and the people of Ihe 
town," lo make sure ihe attorney's 
the town has "arc the best lit. per- 
sonally and financially." He said 
the iw iew is a fairly routine thing, 
and while il isn't done ever) year. 
the town vvenl through a review 
process for Town Counsel iwo 
years ago. He said Ihe low n could 
choose io put out an RFP lo see 
what else is out there, bul ihev 

haven't done that yet 
Buckley said there is a $54,000 

annual retainer for Town Counsel 
for routine matters. Anything out- 
side ihe retainer is billed at SI60 
an hour. In 2(XM. ihe town has 
been billed S264.IXX) which does 
not include May or June. In 2003, 
Ihe town's Deutsch Williams bill 
was 1278,000. 

Sgt. Pomarico retires 
Sgl. David I'omarico has retired 

from his position on the Cohasset 
Police IX'panmcni. The town 
received a formal letter of his 
intention lo retire on June I. and is 
effective Friday June 11. 

I'omarico was recently named 
in a sexual harassment suit against 
the town. Hied hv lonner dis- 
patcher Barbara DeWolfe. 

Pmarico's retirement opens up a 
sergeant slot in the police depart- 
ment. In addition to I'omarico. 
there are four sergeants. Sgl. 
William Quigley, Sgt. David 
Cogill. Sgl. John Conic and Del. 
Sgl. Gregory Lennon. 

Water main flushing continues 
The Water Department vvil 

continue to Hush water mains 
during the week of June 14. 
Flushing will lake place Monday 
through Thursday between l> 
a.m. and 2 a.m.. The anticipated 
Hushing schedule is as follows: 

• June 14 - Spring Street; So. 
Main St. from Elm io 
Beechwood St.; Summer St.; 
Sankey Rd.: Black Horse La.. 
Border St.; Parker Ave. and 
Streets off So. Main St. 

• June 15 through June 17 
Virginia La.: Woodland Rd. and 
Holly La. Completion ol flush- 
ing not performed on previous 
nights. (Please see Channel III 
and note placemen! of Hushing 
notice signs in street.) 

Residents will be provided 
advance notification in ihe 
Patriot   Ledger  and   Cohasset 

Mariner of the schedule for 
Hushing each segment of the sys- 
tem. In addition, temporary 
street signs will be placed strate- 
gical!) around the affected area 
on the day of Hushing. Notice 
will also be provided on the 
Water Dept.'s web site, 
www.cohasselvvaler.oig and im 
the local cable access channel. 
Channel III. Residents should 
monitor the cable channel 
(Channel 10) for schedule 
changes. 

During the flushing program, 
some temporary discoloration of 
the water may occur. Run the 
COLD water faucet, preferably 
outside, lor a short time until the 
discoloration clears. If your 
water is discolored, avoid using 
hot water until you Hush your hoi 
water lank bv opening the valve 
ai the bottom ol the tank. 

Please call the Water 
Departmeni at (7X11 383-0057 
with any questions. 

Say "Thank You'... 

with Chocolates 
Great gifts for 

"End of the School Year" 

■CONFECTIONS SINCE IK4 hlttianUcaniiy.com 

Canton, Village Shoppea  Eatcon, Rte. 138        Hanover, Rte. 123 
781-82ri-°-0O4 508-238*623] 781-S78-8533 

Celtic 
Bands 5rr: 

Iranquililv 

liberty > Hand crafted 
designs inspired by 

abstract Celtic Art 

) Made to order in 14 kt 
gold any color combination 

and platinum 

) Never-ending and mter-twimng 
knotnork. perfect as gilts ol love 

) Contemporary and innovative 

w- MICHEL FAMILY 
X" FINE JEWELERS 

781-871-2626 

910 Hingham St., Rockiand (Exit N otTRie.3) 
Next to AAA Across from Holiday Inn Express P*^J 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose the family home, engagement or wedding location 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat, the family pet. 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favorite! 

For more information or io request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda's w.itercolor paintings go to 

LyndaGillis.com 

/       WATCRCOl «Tft    APIISt 

*fr 
*y*    SIMMER     **&>. 

SPORTS CAMP        ** 
OPENING JUNE 2 1ST 

Boys & Cirls Ages 5-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer Kill on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pu Pun • Parachute Pit) 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soc 

Arts A; ("rafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun ■ Yopa 

• r'liwih <V Multiple I nil Week DIM mints 
• 1'iii'tiiil ItrcA l)/iiimi\ • Mini ( iini]' Pnigniiili tm  to vewi 

40<> VKW Drive, Rockiand   • 781-878-9155 

Boston 

iI ehen 
Dist. Inc. 

MIDDLETON 
215 South Main St 
Rte   114 OH Rte   1 

978 750 1403 
wrwwr.bostonkitchen.com 

'Discount is taken of* 'ecju'a' puces only Cant 

KINGSTON 
1 79 Summer St 

Exit 10 Off Rte 3 
781 585 0919 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd. 

Exit 19A Off Rte   1 28 
781-444-471 1 

Houis  Mon    lues   Wed  8 8 • Ihu 
«>t be coino-ned wiln any olhet otte' Doesn I incl 

&y 
WAKEFIELD 

15 Lincoln St. 
Exit 40 Off of 128 
781-245-3881 

fr,   8-5* Sot   9 4 
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Board on hot seat over handling of Hussey appointment 
Some say public 
process skirted 

By Samantha Brown 

There has been much talk about 
having a more transparent gov- 
ernment in Cohasset, but actions 
regarding itie ivplaccmcnl for .1 
retiring police chief have some 
residents concerned much busi- 
ness is still being conducted 
behind closed doors. 

Police Chief Robert Jackson's 
retirement was announced one 
week ago Tuesday and James 
Hussey, a former interim chief for 
the Boston Police Department. 
was interviewed and subsequent 
l\ recommended bj ihc board to 
be appointed as interim chiel two 
days later. Husse) will serve as 
interim chiel for one year, pend- 
ing contract negotiations. 

Hussey was the onlv candidate 
interviewed bj all Bve members 
of the board, and some residents 
believe with a position such as 
police chief, a wider search 
should have been conducted. In 
addition, because last Thursda) 's 
meeting, w hich serv ed as ,1 public 
interview, was the first tune the 
town had been introduced to 
Hussey, some questioned just 
how much business had been 
conducted before that night and 
why the public wasn't involved 

Wigmore Pierson, 123 Atlantic 
Ave.. said he questioned the 
process which brought Husse) 
forward as a candidate for the 
position. "I'm not questioning 
Mr. Hussey's qualification's nec- 
essarily," said Pierson, but added 
residents were given very short 
notice about the Thursday, niehl 

meeting,and man) wouldn't have 
known 11 was taking place, had 
lhe\ not read it in the newspaper. 
He said at some point the town 
would have found out the board 
had ahead) made its decision and 
would not have been given the 
chance to provide input at all. 

Pierson also said there has been 
some concern that the interim 
appointment may in fact be a Rill- 
time position and at the end of a 
year, the public would again he 
provided with a decision the 
board had made, and Hussey 
would he the full-time chief. 
again with no input from the pub 
lie. 

However. Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan explained 
Police Chiel Robert Jackson has 
been discussing his retirement 
with the board for the past few 
weeks. In light ol those conversa- 
tions. Sullivan said the hoard 
began reaching out to area police 
departments with the intention of 
finding someone who would be 
willing to serve as interim chief. 
but before the retirement was offi- 
cial, it was not necessary to make 
their screening efforts known 
"There have been many chal- 
lenges the police department has 
been dealing vv ith fi 11 the past y e.u 
or two, and we wanted an interim 
chief to step in as soon as possible 
in try to work through the issues." 
he said. 

Sullivan, who is a professional 
employment recruiter, said he 
began looking for and screening 
candidates for the position, and 
spoke w ith between six to eight 
individuals over the phone. 
However, many ol the candidates 
interested in the position were for- 
mer police chiefs, ami because 
their retirement packages limit the 

"We need someone to come in and provide 
stability. We need to build some teamwork 
and it's very important we get that going on 

as quickly as possible." 
Selectmen Chairman Michael Sullivan 

hours and salaries they t.-.m 
receive, many had to decline the 
position. 

Sullivan assured Pierson the 
appointment will lv for one year 
only, and thai Hussey is able to 
lake one yeai of absence from the 
Boston Police Department in 
oidei to come 10 Cohasset. 

"We need someone to come in 
and pun ide stability. We need to 
build some teamwork and it's 
vcrv important we gel that going 
on as quickl) as possible," he 
said. 

Currently, Hussey is heading up 
the Police Academy in Boston. 
When the lime comes to appoint a 
permanent chief, the public will 
he involved and a search commit- 
tee will be formed. Sullivan said. 
Once the year is up. the board 
isn't sure Hussey will lv asked to 
stay on. Sullivan said. 

Pierson asked what Hussey's 
salary will be once he comes to 
Cohasset. but Sullivan told him 
that question was'inappropriate." 
Pierson said that figure should lv 
public and he questioned why 
Hussey would leave a reported 
$148,000 to come to Cohasset 
where Jackson was being paid 
roughly $86,000 a year. Sullivan 
answered because a contract has 
not been negotiated, a figure is not 
available, but would be once 
negotiations are complete. 
Sullivan  declined  to provide  ,1 

minimum or maximum salary for 
Hussey. who said he is current!) 
paid much less than $148,000. 

Gabriel Gomez, 53 Highland 
Ave.. asked how many total can- 
didates were screened and was 
there a list of potential candidates 
that Hussey was measured 
against. Sullivan said he called 
live different chiefs he knew from 
various departments, including 
the chiefs of the Hingham and 
Wellesley. as well as two attor- 
neys, and conducted some due 
diligence on his own. He said he 
inquired about retired chiefs that 
might he interested in taking on 
an interim position in the 
Cohasset department, and he 
interviewed three candidates him- 
self. 

Sullivan said each member of 
the board has met with Hussey 
and each conducted an interview 
n ith one of his references. 
Although some members of the 
board met with some of the can- 
didates, the only candidate all five 
members met with is Hussey. 

Gomez asked how comfort- 
able the board feels that it has 
only collectively seen one candi- 
date. For such an important posi- 
tion, he would think the board 
would want to have someone else 
to compare it to. 

Ralph Dormitzer said he met 
with llingham's police chief and 
alter thai meeting, he "Had a ver\ 

gtxxl sense of who was out there 
and what was available to us." 
Dormitzer said he came away 
understanding Hussey had the 
kinds of qualities and experience 
the town was looking for. and that 
other candidates with similar 
requirements who are retired 
might not be available. 

Selectman Rob Spoflord said 
while the position is a very impor- 
tant one. it is still an interim posi- 
tion, and he feels very confident 
after speaking with Hussey that 
the community will be well 
served with him at the head of the 
department 

Residents question 
Hussey 

Because Hussey will be taking 
over a department that is steeped 
in controversy, members of the 
public asked him some questions 
as to how he would specifically 
handle situations moving for- 
ward. 

Former police officer Brian 
Curran. 289 Beechwtxxl St.. who 
is also Jackson's son-in-law. 
asked Hussey what he could do to 
stop retaliation from police offi- 
cers who keep targeting the same 
people. "What can you do to ease 
people's minds'" 

Hussey said any complaints 
about officers should be brought 
directly to the chief. While he 
acknowledges that in many cases. 
it is the officer's word against the 
civilian's, if the incident is docu- 
mented, should it happen again, it 
would be much easier to distin- 
guish a pattern. Hussey also said 
he would take action on all com- 
plaints. 

Pierson said from the situation 
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and debris out' 

The First The Best, The ttl 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

- Dove Moynoid 

.1 

Guttefflehnet 
' FREE ESTIMATE...CALI TODAY 

1-800-92 HELMET 

1 Spring Special 

150 OFF 
I   IW.ifl ft • (on M CWtW "• 
l c-fftf*! itKrya»«M<WM-v+i 

Only ;tl Dover Rug will you find one of the most diverse selections of rugs and 

carpeting in New England... today! Every rug in our multitude of collections is a 

mastcrwork of styling and textural magnificence, created from a wealth of inspiration 

past and present. 

Tufenkian strives to create surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 

drawing on new design inspirations to create his distinctive textures and moods. 

Tufenkian's design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 

like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 

of this, Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 

FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 

NAT1CK 
3-W Worcester Road. Rte 0 • W8-65L-3M0 

Daily TOO)-* Sat. JPo • Sun   U ■<•■ 

HANOVER 
126Q Washington Street. Rte   35 • 781-781-0010 

O.n/v ')-<> • Thtiry ■>-" • Sun  12-6 

currently going on at the station. 
"It appears the complaints have 
heen coming from others in the 
department. How do you deal 
with a situation like that?' 

Sullivan halted the response and 
said it is too premature to get into 
that issue. "He doesn't know it to 
the detail you do," Sullivan said. 

Gome/, said currently, the 
department has two officers on 
paid leave, who may come hack 
to work sum. and there have heen 
minors circulating that some offi- 
cers have threatened to leave if 
they do. "What's your plan?" he 
asked. 

However. Sullivan said. "I'm 
not sure it's appropriate to get into 
this." and wouldn't let Gome/ ask 
the question. But Gome/, re- 
phrased and Hussey said in a situ- 
ation where there are both laid- 
back officers working with proac- 
tive officers, it is best to gain feed- 
back from both sides and give 
everyone the opportunity to be a 
part of the team. "People have a 
choice, they can either help, or be 
obstructionist." 

Pierson asked how quickly 
Hussey thought he could bring 
replacements in if there were sev- 
eral resignations within the 
department. Hussey said he 
would try to work with the offi- 
cers first, before they resigned, 
because no one should resign if 
they don't have to. "We don't 
want to have gtxxl officers resign- 
ing." he said. 

Pierson also asked whether 
Hussey would welcome the 
appointment of a group of citizens 
to serve as an advisory board, to 
help come up with a philosophy 
for the department. 

"We absolutely need it." Hussey 
said. 

I 
Bigger. Better & New 

Location! 
We are moving to 95 South St. 
Across from CVS between Walsh & Packard S Sherwn Williams 

(formerly Cultivate) 

' Re-Opening June 29, 2004 
Still the best kept secret in Hingham! 

« 781 749  6195 104B North St. 

800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUC.COM 
CLEAN • REPAIR • APPRAISAL 

BARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMOND! SINCf        19   10 

BOSTON 
617.227 3724 

NASHUA,   NH 
603.881 7800 

FRAMINOHAM 
508.872 6464 

H     »     "     M     •     . 
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Boston's former top cop to take reins in Cohasset 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Could bring back confidence in 
the (Boston) police department." 
he said, adding one of his goals 
during that time was to help clear 
the names of some officers that 
had been falsely accused, while- 
holding other officers account- 
able for their actions. He also 
worked in the hate crimes area of 
the Boston Police Department. "I 
headed that unit up for 18 
months." he said. 

Hussey also worked in the 
Department of Youth Services in 
the late 1970s, and he has carried 
the experience he gained there 
with him ever since. "Working 
with kids is one of my loves. I've 
never lost that interest," he said. 

Hussey said it's extremely 
important to work with the 
schools and would be happy to 
personally take that role on. He 
said teachers can be very effec- 
tive in helping identify students 
that may be getting into trouble 
and may need help. 

'I'm going to find someone 
who is willing to do it. or I'll do 
it myself. Kids need someone 
they feel they can trust." and said 
he will start a program with the 
schools if Cohasset doesn't have 
one already. 

Hussey's love of children has 
carried over into his second 
"job." as lie serves as an umpire 
for one of the Little League 
teams in his hometown of 
Norwood. "It's one of the jobs 
people shy away from." he joked. 
However, he said anyone that has 
served as an umpire knows you 
must. "Call it like you see it. and 
be decisive. You're not right 100 
percent of the time, and every 
once in a while you Hub one." he 
said, but added it's important to 
"Go with what you think is right 

I and take the gtxxl with the had." 
But with all the positive cxperi- 

' ences Hussey has had doing 
police work, just as with being an 
umpire, he said he has had to take 
the gcxxl with the bad. During 
the 2(KW Super Bowl, while he 
was serving as acting police 
commissioner in Boston, riots 
broke out and a 21-year-old was 
killed. Hussey was seen by many 
as the man to he held responsible 
for the tragedy that occurred thai 
night. However.    Hussey 
explained   what   happened   to 

James Hussey oj the Boston Mice Department at a press confer* ■in i 

BOSTON HERALD FILE PHOTO 

with Mavor Thomas Maiino. 

selectmen last week, in an effort 
to help bring light to the situation 

"There are sonic misconcep- 
tions out there." he said, adding 
by what was shown in the media 
alone, many people might have 
preconceived notions about him 
that are not the truth. Hussey 
said on the night of the Super 
Bowl, he was watching the game 
with his family, and 15 minutes 
after the game was over, he 
called into headquarters and was 
told everything was quiet, 
However. Hussey subsequent!) 
received a call from one of his 
superintendents who was on the 
scene, bin the rioting was alreadv 

over. 
"It was 15 to 211 minutes, [hen it 

vv;is done." he said, and he didn't 
find out about what had occurred 
until it was loo late, Hussey said 
he speni the rest of that night 
talking hack and forth with his 
superintendent and relaying 
information to the mayor who 
was out ol low n. He said he knew 
the media would need lo be dealt 
wiih in the morning, and there 
was nothing that could be done 
before then, so he finally went to 
bed around 2 a.m.. only to wake 
up at 4 a.m. lo go to the station, 

"It's an honor to sil before you 
tonight, and if you l<x>k deeper. I 

think you'll find I'm someone of 
character, someone who cares. 
and I will give you 1,000percent 
in all that I do." he said. 

Selectmen Ralph Dormil/er 
asked Hussey if he would have 
done anything differently during 
the night of the Super Bowl riots. 
Hussey responded that the plan 
put together that night was orga- 
nized by special units who had 
developed the plans for the 
department for roughly four to 
six years prior to thai night's inci- 
dent, laxiking back on the situa- 
tion, he said he sometimes won- 
ders, "If we had had 400 (officers 
on dulvl. would it have made a 

difference? Possibly, but I 
accepted the plan brought before 
me." 

When asked by Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan what 
went awry that nighl. Hussey 
said there were a large number of 
people who were drinking, many 
of which were underage and 
were drinking in iireas that were 
not visible. "It's very easy to 
point al the police when things go 
wrong, but who's responsible for 
the kidsr 

"I appreciate your being an 
open hook." said Selectman Rob 
Spot lord. 

Hussey said he has experience 
in policy writing, which he 
believes could help Cohasset. He 
said he was involved with re- 
writing the polk) on internal 
affairs in Boston, because he saw 
that loo many violations had 
been handled at the district level. 
He believed that only the most 
minor offenses should be han- 
dled al the district level, and 
helped change that policy for the 
department. In addition. Hussey 
said he was involved in re-writ- 
ing the sexual harassment policy 
for the Boston Police 
Department, as well as the 
domestic violence policy. His 
efforts helped write a policy thai 
would direct officers in how lo 
handle responding to a call vv here 
another officer had been 
involved in a domestic dispute. 

Hussey saiil he would like lo 
gel to know each member of the 
department individually, and find 
out who they really are. By gei- 
ting to know where the officers 
are from, where Ihey live. 
whether they are married or have 
children, he can make better 
assessments. "We arc a team. 
I'll lead you the best I can. but I'll 
need your help." he said, adding 
that nine out of 10 times, when 
asked, officers will come up with 
some great solutions to prob- 
lems. 

Hussey said one of the most 
important aspects of every job he 
has had is making sure everyone 
is treated fairly across the board. 
He said he doesn't let the friend- 
ships he builds with fellow 
employees get in the way of his 
being able to make the tough 
decisions. He said during his 
tenure as chief of the Boston 
Police Department in 2001, he 

had six superintendents reporting 
to him. and during the budget 
season, he had to make lough 
choices lo ensure all departments 
had what ihey needed. "I had to 
get people lo give up what they 
could, in order to help those in 
need." he said. "I think people- 
would tell you I was fair." 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
asked Hussey why he would be 
interested to come to a small 
town like Cohasset after so many 
years of working in a big city. 
Hussey replied. "Whether you're 
in a big or small department, the 
philosophy should he the same," 
adding if the majority of police- 
officers are asked w hy they want- 
ed to become an officer, the num- 
ber one answer will he that they 
wanted lo help people, and lhat is 
how ii should he. 

Hussey said he will work 
together with not only the depart- 
ment, hut the residents, business 
owners, clergy and schools, to 
make sure everyone is working 
together and pulling in the same 
direction. "I look forward to thai 
challenge." he said 

Hussev added one thing thai 
must he clone in Cohasset is the 
police department needs to tap 
into everyone in the community. 
The department needs to talk to 
people in the community and fig- 
ure out what some ol the most 
important issues are dun need lo 
he addressed. "We need lo do a 
survey, either on ihe Web. or in 
the mail with lax bills, and poll 
ihe people on Ihe concerns they 
have." he said. 

Hussev said he believes there 
are three edicts lor police offi- 
cers: prevention, intervention, 
and enforcement. He said that if 
there is any way officers can 
work lo prevent incidents from 
happening and intervene to help 
an individual, that is what should 
he done, hut Ihere comes a time 
when enforcement is necessary. 
"If I can not arrest someone anil 
help change them that's a beauti- 
ful thing." 

Chief Jackson said he watched 
Hussev s interview on television 
and thinks he will be a good lil 
for the town "He handled him- 
self like a real gentleman, seems 
well qualified, and will serve ihe 
town well." he said. 

I  '•: 
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THE COHASSET MARINER 
Congratulates the 

Cohasset High School Class of 2004 
John Joseph Andrade 

Timothy MacKinnon Anton 

Jefferson Tyler Barren 

Eric Christopher Bel/ 

Jake Wade Herger 

Christopher Bilodeau 

Hollv Rose Bilodeau 

Jesse Phillip Brewer 

Jennifer Buckley 

Conor David Buick 

Andrew Prcscott Busk 

Courtney Jo Caron 

Robert Michael Carpenter 

Shelley Beaudei Cartel 

Aniyra Ashley ( have 

Christopher James (Jark 

Caitlin Chan Condon 

Sean Michael Walsh (lonnolly 

Mark Edward 1 )avis 

Stephen Francis Davis 

Michael William Devine 

Dennis Michael Doolcy, |r. 

Jonathan Kyle Downing 

Rachel Eve Doyle 

Nicole Elise Diirani 

Allison Evens Eaton 

Corey ("handler Evans 

Ashley May I abcr 

Jennifer Maria Eiori 

Kara Whitney Flint 

(ohitsset High Stlmol (initliniies John Anttrude, Ali Etiivn, & Daviti Santiago file into the 
\tttsic (.iixus foi' v. ■.</,, i    i'oinmencenient 

U-N Ambrose \ ■■'..\ 
i aitlin Man * Ionian 

I loliv I ee (iraham 

lessie Winslow |ordan Ciuild 

Michael Anthonv I lajjat 

Ian Patrick I IK key 

Krisiin Nicole I loward 

Kathleen AIUK I lurlev 

Elisa Ann Niiuie leronie 

Danielle Annette lohnson 

Andtea I ainen Keating 

Maoel I'vne Koed 

Sarah Woods I amberi 

Harold lames 1 itchfield 

Jenna Marie lime 

Laura Ashley Marks 
Meghan Elizabeth Marr 

Scon Andrew Me Arthur 

1 call Marnio McMorris 

Sarah Ann McMorris 

Elizabeth Cushing Meikleham 

M.irisa Carol-Anne Mello 

DcWayne I amont Morris 

Nicholas lames Murphy 

Andrew Paul MustO 

Shan Shan Nie 

Sarah Frances Noble 

Brittany Michelle Aurelio Novak 

fessica Leigh O'Connell 

Brenna Elizabeth O'Donnell 

Ryan Richard Ofsthun 

Andrew Orniond O'keelte 

John Thomas Orontc 

Nicholas Sean Parker 

Danielle Elizabeth Pinkos 

1 iy anna Asia Pope 

Michael frank Rasmusscn 

Christen Susan Reardon 

Delia Wiseman Regan 

Daniel |oseph Roth 

Alicia Marie Sanchez 

David Santiago 

lulu Gerlach Scribnet 

Emily MacNcil Simmons 

Phillip Michael Strazzulla 

t darling Ida Sturino 

I inilie Hayes Sullivan 

Daniel larpey 

Adam William I haver 

lulie Quilty I'ralion 

Anthony |ustin fruglia 

Ryan William lulls 

NicoU Ann Turgiss 

Krisun Alexis Wans 

Gillian Ruse Weber 

Vndrew Wise 

i\ 

\\J 

r. 

V 
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Paul F. Digan graduates from St. Sebastian's School 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JBMNKR PlhH.VHRISk 

ST. SEBASTIAN'S GRAD 
Hat's off to Paul F. Digan of 

Cohassct on his graduation from 
St. Sebastian's School in 
Needham. Paul is the son of 
proud parents. Thomas and 
Man Ann Digan. 

DERBY HONORS 
Derby Academy Headmaster 

Edward Foley recently acknowl- 
edged qualifying 7th. Xth and °th 
grade students who achieved 
academic First or Second Honors 
lor the spring semester. The fol- 
lowing students were awarded 
First Honors and earned an A- 
(9(1) or better average in all acad- 
emic subjects. From Cohasset 
they are: Sarah Brown (Sth 
Grade) and Chris Kuppens lSth 
Grade). Those students awarded 
Second Honors earned a B (84) 
or better average in all academic 
subjects. From Cohasset they 
are: Gina Ciuggio (8ih Grade): 
John Ciuggio I 7th Grade); John 
McKenna (7th Grade); Sam 
Roth (8th Grade): Caroline 
Saltonstall (7th Grade); Grace 
Steele (8th Grade); and 
McKenna 'league (8th Grade). 
All of you have done an amazing 
job this past spring. Enjoy the 
summer after all of that hard 
work. 

GRAND PRIZE 
DRAWING 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball calendar card raffle 
instill going strong. Since May 
13, organizers have had more 
than 25 winners ! Through the 
generosity of the players, fami- 
lies and friends of the Cohasset 
Little League, this fundraiser 
raised more than $15,000 which 
will be used to further enhance 
the baseball and softball pro- 
grams. But. the winning is not 
over. The grand prize drawing of 
SI.(XX) will lake place at the 
Little League cookout and All- 
Star game this Saturday. June 12. 

starting at 11:30 am. The winner 
of the Home-Run Derby will 
draw the rattle ticket! So. come 
on down to the fields, enjoy a 
great BBQ. watch some exciting 
baseball and softball and 
maybe...be a SI.(XX) winner! 

SCHOLARSHIP 

WINNERS 
Charles P. Kelly and Reed P. 

Smith of Cohasset. 2(XM gradu- 
ates of Boston College High 
School, recently won scholar- 
ships at Senior Class Night, an 
evening set aside to celebrate and 
reward its seniors. Kelly won a 
scholarship to Roger Williams 
University; Smith won a lacrosse 
scholarship to the University of 
Denver. Congratulations to 
both of you. 

LOBSTER DINNER 
The Cohasset Sailing Club will 

kick off its summer season with 
their annual Launch Party taking 
place on Saturday. July 10 from 
5-11 p.m. for the parents and 
adult members of the club. This 
year the club will be sponsoring a 
lobster dinner which includes 
clam chowder, steamers, corn, 
salad, hamburgers and hot dogs 
and soda. Please wear your best 
(lowered shirt and/or grass skirt 
because we're going Hawaiian. 
After dinner a live auction will be 
held to benefit maintenance and 
upgrades planned for the club. 
Auction items include Patriots 
tickets, fishing charters, sunset 
wine and cheese sail, jewelry and 
many more. Don't miss the party 
of the summer, aloha! Tickets are 
$40 person (BYOB) and art- 
available by contacting 
Maureen McElgunn at 38.V 
1465 or Karen Oronte. 383- 
6737. 

ART FESTIVAL 

IS COMING 
In 1954. a group of South 

Shore artists pinned their artwork 
to clotheslines on Cohasset 
Common and in so doing planted 
the seeds for what was to become 
the South Shore Art Center. 
Since then the Art Center has 
grown into the region's largest 
center for the visual ails. As for 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

St. SebastianS graduate Paul I' Digan and Headmaster William 
L Burke, 111. 

the clothesline an show, it has 
become the most celebrated and 
well-attended annual ails festival 
on the South Shore. 

The South Shore Art Center's 
49th Arts Festival will take place 
June 18 -20. With art and music 
for all generations, the South 
Shore Art Center Arts Festival 
offers something wonderful for 
everyone from cutting-edge 
contemporary an to traditional 
handmade crafts. More than lX) 
juried aitisis will offer a wide 
variety of handmade items 
including jewelry, home and gar- 
den products, clothing, ceramics, 
toys, home decor, fine an and 
photography. 

In addition to the individual 
hoolhs housing these artists, the 
An Center presents a Juried An 
Exhibition, Members' Show and 
Young Artists'  Exhibition  in 

large exhibition tents. A chil- 
dren's an activity tent offers chil- 
dren and adults an opportunity to 
explore their creative side while 
plein air painters scattered 
throughout the grounds demon- 
strate their talents and capture the 
scene. Old-fashioned homemade 
strawberry shortcake will be 
served all weekend at the Second 
Congregational Church annual 
Strawberry Festival. The Festival 
Stage presents three days of toe- 
tapping musical entertainment 
ranging from singer-songwriters, 
bluegrass. jazz, to Sunday's 
annual Father's Day perfor- 
mance by the South Shore Bay 
Band. Arts Festival hours are 
Friday. June 18. 2 -7 p.m.; 
Saturday. June 19. l()a.m.-7p.m. 
and Sunday. June 20. noon-6 
p.m. South Shore Art Center Arts 
Festival is held Outdoors, rain or 

shine. A free trolley shuttles visi- 
tors from near-by parking on 
Sohier Street. A $5.(X) donation is 
requested at the entrance. The 
South Shore Art Center Arts 
Festival is sponsored in part 
through the generosity of 
Rockland Tnist. For more infor- 
mation visit www.ssac.org or 
contact the Art Center: 781-383- 
2787. 

SHORTCAKE DELIVERY 
As part of its 16th Annual 

Strawberry Festival. Cohasset's 
Second Congregational Church 
will be offering free shortcake 
delivery on Friday afternoon. 
June 18 to local businesses order- 
ing five or more fresh strawberry 
shortcakes. The church hopes to 
sell more than 25(X) shortcakes 
during this annual fundraiser that 
runs alongside the South Shore 
Art Center's Festival on the 
Common. Friday June 
l8tthrough Sunday June 20. 
Shortcakes are just $4 each and 
include a large hultermilk biscuit 
covered with fresh focal straw- 
berries and whipped cream. 
Proceeds benefit local charities 
in need including Father Bill's 
Place. The Mary Martha 
Learning Center. The Social 
Service League of Cohasset and 
Wellspring in Hull. Please call 
the church office at 383-0345 
and place your order by ncx>n on 
Thursday. June 17. 

REGISTER FOR 
GIRL SCOUTS 

Girl Scout registration is open 
and leaders are heeded 
Registration forms for girls 
entering Kindergarten in 
September through 18 years of 
age. who are interested in Girl 
Scouts, are available at the 
Recreation Department at the 
Town Hall. Deadline for Spring 
registration is June M). Hoop 
assignments will be announced 
in September. An active year of 
scouting this coming year is 
expected, as well the addition of 
many new girls to Girl Scouts. 
This creates the need for adults 
who are interested in volunteer- 
ing as a leader or co-leader of a 
new troop. Requirements: a 
healthy, happy   attitude; interest 

in serving as a mentor to girls- 
and a desire to share ideas ana 
creativity. With as few as one 
meeting a month or as frequent! 
ly as weekly tnx>p meetings, you 
can serve as a guide and mentor 
to girls who want to experience 
Girl Scouts. For more informa- 
tion about becoming a leader, 
please contact Lauren Curley. 
town registrar. 781.383.6463... 
Ipcurley@cqrncast.net ot 
Joanne l.ehr. town coordinator 
781.383.1975, jlwido@aol.com , 

SAILING CLUB      3 
PARENTS 

To all Cohasset Sailing Club, 
parents of beginning sailors; 
Come meet the 2(XW Sailing, 
Staff on Thursday. July I from S 
to 6p.m. at the Sailing Club/ 
Questions will be answered and) 
refreshments provided! Junion. 
sailing classes begin July 5. andj 
Adult classes begin July 10. Any; 
questions, please contact Emily 
Malone (781) 383-6379. ^ 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Special Happy Birthday wishes'' 

go out to my husband Bob and 
our son Daniel who is turning-] 
I4(where did that time go?) on 
June 15! I hope that both of you 
have a wonderful upcoming 
year! > - 

LOBSTER ROLL SALE 
YUM. YUM. YUM. true signs 

of summer in Cohasset! First 
Parish U.U. Church in Cohasse) 
on the Common will be holding 
its lobster roll sale Friday. June 
18: Saturday. June 19. and 
Sunday. June 20. 

These are all-meat lobster rolls 
accompanied by a bag of potato 
chips for $10. each. Pre-orderintf 
is encouraged! Mail in your order 
to the Parish House. 23 No. Mairl 
Street. Cohasset. MA 02025.     ' 

Checks may be made out td 
"First Parish Cohasset" - $10 pef 
lobster roll - or order by calling 
Lucia Woods at 781.383.1555. 
Your order may be picked up at! 
the Parish House. 23 No. Main 
Street. Cohasset: Friday: 11 a.m! j 
- 2 p.m. and 4:30 - 7:30 p.m: | 
Saturday: 10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m! 
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ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor "Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended bv Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture In Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One Call Does it All 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

[) R0X RETURN FOR 10 CAME H0MESTAND 
Friday, June 11th - Sunday, June 20th 

Friday, June 11th - Rox vs. New Haven Cutters - 7 
COMCAST presents Friday Night Fireworks 

-^"NWJ -<x* ' i    ■_>. ^^>s.>'K^ -:sO*i">vl! 

11 p.m.    ^k^ 

ROX 
FOR TICKETS GALL.: 508-559-7070 

aJi 

Opportunity: noun "The rij»ht moment to take action 
toward a definite <»oal" uh. \m.rK1.Mii.iiiauli>kii..narvi. 

Derby Academy is now accepting second-round applications 

for girls and boys who will enter Grade 6 this coming fall. 

• Small class sizes 
• Challenging academics 
• Strong arts program 
• A safe school campus 
• Parental involvement 

7#e tu'eui mim here 

nent »i 

• Personal attention 
• Caring, dedicated teachers 
• Team sports for all 

A welcoming community 
Advanced technology 

*/ is Korevw, 

For more information call the Admission Office at 781-749-0746, Ext. 46 

Derby Academy 
56 Burditt Avenue, Hingham 

www.derbvacademy.org 

West Bridgewater 
3'BManleyStriet U"f£ 

Phone 506-564-6900 
Directions Route 24 to Extl 168 

Rouie 106 West Ma*ey Street >s ■■* 
'<jM al gris House 4 Yam is 1 

■nsM 0o*n the toad on ire 
lei "-and sKte 

Braintree 
in KMarl Garden Center 

774-9301843 
Directions Union Stre*t Exri 
of Route 3 near BuirtiM 

T Station 

Dartmouth 
Sun'iowers Gorge's House & Garder 

508-9926862 
Directors Route 196 to Eil 12 to 
Route 6 RgW on Route 6 to 611 

Stale Route 5 just West of Wat-Man 

Franklin 
A! HIUSNK Nursenes 

508-528-0036 
Directions Rout* 495 to Ent 16-K>ng 
Street lotto* King St*eet South 

Mitts to Hillside Nursery ft 
Garden Center 

W.Warwick, R.I. 
ir- West Srwe Road Rouie117 

401-738-7666 
D*eci»ons Route 95 to Rouie "7 
lOtM Roue 117 t-vougn Cranston 

until Wesi Shore Road on left 

Taunton 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Route 140 to 

Roule 140 Industrial Park 
Behind MukSoons 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-477 8826 
Directions 1 6 rmies Irrjm 
Mashpee Rotary across 

'rom Andy s market 

We Will Not 

Be 
Undersold 

BUY 
FACTORY 
DIRECT 

m 
Bc*1 on Picket 
4x8'WC   $33 88 

L 

Hill II 
Johnson Picket 
3 > 8 WC $35 90 
4 > 8 WC $42 90 

R   COMPANY 

lllll.n..iin.ii.i.i.-.l'll 

Wdkutay Hills Ctoar RC ST 
4x8' Fin $12900 
4x8' Seaweed $14800 

Delivery 
Available 

Also: See us for 
Sheds, Lawn 

Furniture 
and Gazebos 

MedwayWC Ruitlc 
Flat $44.90 
Flal w/cap $50.90 
Scalloped $50 90 
Scalloped w/cap $56 90 

BRIDGEWATER 
6 x 8' Panel WC RusOc $69.90 
6'« 8' Panel RC Rustic  $89 90 

CM* 
L.mpPo*. 

tumeopo* 

(10*00 
squarapc* 

$79.90 
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Deer Hill students find socks drive has legs 
Collect clothing 
for the homeless 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNWCNC.COM 

What began as a 
lesson in letter- 
writing has 

turned into a lesson of com- 
passion and generosity, as 
the efforts of students in two 
Deer Hill sixth-grade class- 
es have led to some very 
hefty donations for area 
homeless shelters. 

On Wednesday, June 2, 
Roughly 800 pairs of socks as 
well as various clothing 
items, were delivered to the 
Pine Street Inn, Barbara 
Mclnnis House, and the 
Family Team offices of the 
Boston Health Care for the 
Homeless program, due to the 
hard work of students in both 
Susan Horigan's and Vicky 
Sullivan's classes. 
• In the sixth grade, Horigan 
said students learn how to 
write both persuasive letters 
and business letters, and that 

AROUND 

AROUND TOWN, PAGE* 
Sunday:   12 noon - 3 p.m. or 
until all are sold. 

GOSPEL TIME 
i 

It's Gospel Concert time 
again! The Morningstar Baptist 
Church Gospel Chorus will 
perform again this year at First 
Parish's Meeting House on the 
Common in Cohasset - a con- 
cert of traditional and contem- 
porary gospel music - 8:00 p.m. 
on Saturday evening, June 19, 
2004. 

The concert will again be pre- 
sented in conjunction with the 
South Shore Art Center's 
Festival on the Common. Wrap 
up your day of Festival fun 
with the sounds of the 
Morningstar Baptist Church 
Gospel Chorus from Mattapan. 
Tickets are $10 and are avail- 
able in advance or at the door. 
Contact 781-383-1100. 

Please remember to send me 
all of your news and informa- 
tion NO LATER than MON- 
DAYS by 5 p.m.! I write my 
'column on Monday evenings 
'/and send it in on Tuesday. If 
\our information comes to me 
BR Tuesday, it will be put in the 
following wee 'ks column. 

EMAIL:   aroundtowncohas- 
[■set® yahoo.com 
-PHONE: 781-383-0143 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

lesson provided the founda- 
tion for the sock drive. 
Horigan said she and her stu- 
dents first brainstormed to 
think of companies that sell 
socks, as well as places 
where they had purchased 
socks in the past. The stu- 
dents went on the Internet to 
do research, and each student 
chose at least one company to 
write to. 

In their letters, students 
explained they had learned 
about the kinds of infections 
many of Boston's homeless 
have to endure from either not 
having socks to wear, or from 

The students went 
on the Internet to 
do research, and 

each student 
chose at least one 

company to 
write to. 

wearing socks that are wet for 
too long. They asked for 
donations on behalf of the 
Boston Health Care for the 
Homeless program, and sent a 
brochure from the organiza- 
tion along with their request. 

"Between the two classes, 
there were between 50 and 60 
letters sent," said Horigan, 
adding letters were sent to 
many companies, including 
Sears, Hot Sox, Lord and 
Taylor, and Nike, which all 
responded with generous 
donations. In fact, Nike was 
the largest contributor, send- 
ing roughly 600 pairs of socks 
for the cause. 

"It is such a good lesson," 
said Horigan, adding whether 
they heard back from their 
companies or not, the students 
were working to make a dif- 
ference. 

Horigan said at first, the 
idea to ask family and friends 
for donations to the cause was 
floated, but in the end, they 
decided to write to companies 

which had the potential to 
have more of an impact. "We 
decided to go big," she said. 

Dominique Rioux and Betsy 
Crawford, who are both in 
Horigan's class, both wrote to 
Sears, and received a very 
generous donation not only of 
socks, but pajamas, under- 
wear, and other items of 
clothing. "They thought it 
was a really nice project and 
they were excited to help," 
said Betsy. 

Dominique said a represen- 
tative from Sears called the 
school to talk to the two girls, 
and the representative asked 
if they would like more than 
just socks for their donation. 
The girls said yes, and "two 
huge boxes" full of clothing 
items were delivered to the 
school. 

Three of Horigan's students, 
Jeff Charles, Dana Valentine, 
and Kevin O'Connell, as well 
as Justin Yeager from 
Sullivan's class, all wrote to 
Hot Sox, a division of Ralph 
Lauren clothing. The result 
was the delivery of a big box 
of socks and underwear to the 
school. 

Stephanie Sestito who is in 
Sullivan's class, said she 
wrote to Lord and Taylor, 
which also "sent a big box of 
socks," to the school. 

Last week, three of 
Horigan's students, Sophie 
Bertolami, Lauren Blaze, and 
Ali Leger delivered roughly 
800 pairs of socks to the three 
homeless shelters. Sophie's 
mother Meg, who works for 
the Boston Health Care for 
the Homeless program and 
initiated the idea to become 
involved with a project to 
benefit the homeless, drove 
the girls to Boston. 

While at the shelters, the 
girls met and spoke with some 
clients. "We thought they 
would have been different," 
said Lauren. Sophie added 
that while they may have 
"looked a little rough, they 
were really nice." 

The girls said many of the 
clients they spoke with had 
fallen into some bad luck, and 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

At Beltone, It's All About The Quality Of Your Life. 
We're not just concerned about the quality of your hearing. We're concerned about 
the quality of your life. That's why we're here for you. 

Beltone provides support, advice and counseling that's focused on your needs. 

loltoni Muring Cart... Focused OnYoul 
For over sixty years, Beltone has dedicated itself to better hearing health. Our specialists and 
audiologists are committed to helping you get the most out of your hearing and out of life. 

From your very first screening through a lifetime of aftercare, we'll be there to give you support, 
advice and counseling that's focused on you. We've already helped millions of people all over the 
world to hear better and enjoy life more. 

Call today... Don't go another day wondirlng If you could be hearing better! 

FREE BATTKR1KS       SPECIAL OFFER 
'Buy one pack, 

et one pack FREE! 
i i 'OQ K    DIGITAL 

O V O HEARING AID 
I   I 

1 I      |tM«kee9asmae»inTor*easm 
~ TftlF tnglanT*      lUPNira MK£ >0. 300* Hrw   tns<*nJ» 

BROCKTON 

(•><)«) •»»«"> 11170 

W Beltone NORWELL 
II.I Washington st, Rt S3 

Suite 101 

(781)681-9100 

Meg Bertolami, a parent, andAllie Leger sort stacks of socks to be donated to the homeless. 

■H aW'*** **«'i • ...        ;■ •■•      ■;■;-. 

Deer Hill students show off packages of socks that were provided after they wrote to apparel com- 
panies. The socks and other clothing has been donated to homeless shelters. 

were not homeless because ters, Sophie said "It makes visit    their    web    site    at 
they had any kind of addiction you realize how much they www.bhchp.org, or call their 
to drugs or alcohol, which need it and appreciate it." administrative offices at (617) 
they  had expected prior to For more information on the 414-7779. 
visiting.    By being able to Boston Health Care for the 
meet the people at the shel- Homeless  Program,  please 

ij 

20% off Needlepoints 

SIZE WAS NOW 

4x6 $1,440.00 $899.00 

6x9 $3,240.00 $1,995.00 

8x10 $4,800.00 $2,995.00 

9x12 $6,480.00 $4,000.00 

10x14 $8,400.00 $5,264.00 

FABER'S   RUG 
COMPANY 

Family Owned & Operated in Wellesley Since 1954 

9 Central Street • Wellesley • (781) 235-5996 
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Mass Audiology Makes Digital Hearing Aids Affordable 

,\ Introducing tht . /ladi Digital 
Introducing the Audibel Audi Digital hearing aid. The Audi Digital offers all the superior 

listening advantages of digital signal processing. The Audi Digital hearing aid processes sound 

much faster and more efficiently than analog hearing aids. It's much like the sound quality of 

a CD versus a cassette tape. The Audi Digital provides the value and sophistication of digital 

technology with an emphasis on simplicity. The Audi Digital is available in all sizes for most 

types of hearing loss, and is an effective solution for those with nerve type hearing loss. 

Presidents, Astronauts, Celebrities and Everyday People Like You Use Our Manufacturer for Better Hearing 

father \X'hitcstonc Lou Ferrigno 
Both BuMntActQI 

Scon Carpenter 
A<inm,iui 

Ernest Borgnine 
Ailnr 

Mickey Rooney 
Actor 

Limited   Time  Special Eveilt        ••• Free Personalized Hearing Consultation 

WHEN 

June. 7-18 
WHERE 
All Locations 
I isted Below 
Call for An Appointment 

Find Out 
Now What 
Could Be 

Causing Your 
Hearing I.oss 

I Uidibel Custom i 
I I A Canal up to 25 db gain I 

|     -      •—' 

'        -^^F 7 °Wtl *ni* 6'M ^ J 
I \udiM -. ciMuM I  \ x\c -Hh riN pu-viM  eftX 
■ In'tii. uuuiliv COMmh IIMII.UJI pun IMI1KUI.II lh-.ii 
* HJJ.- u'^nimiti.i'i-    Itii- roMpOWOb tn .uni.im'd 
I ■ itliiit i!» ii MmJ -hell lh.n til. HWfl) -"hi com   I 
. I..I!,I.K myuarca „ 

Improve 
Performance 

i 
Inmi.Miur Hearing Aid i 
wlih   ftwh  Audibel 
Ciold Plalcd Batlencv 

$1 99 

i Audibel Custom .Eclipse Digital CIC i 
IEA Full Shell up to 25 db gain I Hearing Aids I 

■ Digital foosnto|. ttlHH*. * AlguMstt* I rc^iony 
ii.iii.i- Noba Mn*fHM«amti No WMaa 

(tmiml. Muln ('h.unvl 
I \|un*nKi I ixil lljit 

MM (AIBI 
mid MM) 
: i,-... 
tt.ii.jni. 

 - • rinnMito hwtaj Mumme 
Mm ihc CM'* M*MHI t.iiin-ntic ifnifn in 
■H'HI   MM    III     lli.llliiliflH.   I'llir   thl*   tli'lll t 
11*1 "l ippr.H "'• ■  Jnd ..it.■i.l.ii'.IT. In rn.i-1 
I h. Kin,' tnuCft 

Nationwide Service • Lifetime Care • American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

Audiology 
AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-866-536-HEAR(4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your heating 
lesl done at your 

home This service is 
FREE tor seniors and 

without obligation. 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Hghwy. 

All ma/or insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid. 
Participants receive $700 savings on our new Digital Trilogy bmaural titting' 

BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD WALTHAM STONEHAM 
165 WestgateOr.        Rte. 139         277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street Dube Optical 

(Next to Lowesl     (Biigantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg.)        466 Salem St. (Colonial Shopping 284 Main St 
Downtown Center)   

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American. 

Tour timing is perfect. 

Window Detail* 

And 

Interior Design 

Duette   hone>comb .shades 
Silhouette' Luminette' 
Palm Bead)   Shutters 
lleiitance' Hardwood Shutters 
Alouetie   LiglitLouve r« 

Call Today 
1-H00-8U-IJ80 

HunterDouglas 
\\V brine, llir store to von.     www.i»rtTrtl»at\viiidou-.t-om 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

s^ __     ^  Licensed & Insured 
fe»ttmate|—»Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 

781-834-3399 
Registration ICS022987 

Cohasset Sailing Club 
gears up for new season 

uAiiA. ki .LAnAkAiik.AiALiAii 
CAMp, SCHOOL aND ACTiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

Dan Duquette 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball, Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

For Ages 8-18 

i MLB. NBA & NCAA Staff 

i State-of-the-art Training Facility 

• Special Team Events 

New England's 
Best Youth 

Sports Facility 

MEADOWCROFT SUMMER DAY CAMP 
June 28,h-August 20'", 2004        69th 

Voted #1 Camp on the South Shore    SEASON 

Swimming (Red Cross Certificate), Woodworking, 
Art, Crafts, Nature, Gymnastics, Sports, Tennis, Music, 

Drama, Soccer and Archery, Bowling, Roller Skating, Trips 

Campers from Preschool thru 6th Grade 
Transportation Available In most Towns  

www.meadowcroftcamp.com 
Please Contact Jim b Eileen Kelly 

MEADOWCROFT DAY CAMP 
260 Bowker Street, Norwell, MA 02061    (781) 6S9 2J62 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

American Camping Association 
of New England 

Specializing In: 
• Helping you find the right summer camp 
• Professional guidance you can trust 
• Free phone and Internet referrals 
• Detailed Information about ACA 

accredited camps In New England 
• Camp lob Information 

ACA is the ONLY national organization to accredit children's camps 
(800) 446-4494 ♦ (508) 647-2267 * www.acane-camps.org 

ZCAHP m 

5 a vvoridS 
% of good. 3 

I JOE NAMATH 
JFoothall Camp 

June 27 - July 2    1 
Nil link College 

Dudley. MA «4 

NFL Guests 
A. Bechl. A. Harris. R. Lvle.   ~ ' 

D. Huard. W Lucier. D Branch. 
D Jonc-, K. McKen/ic and more! 

Call: (866) 626-2841 
www joenamalhcamp.com 

To Advertise 
in this 

Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 

ext. 7949 

The CairiD EKDerts in New Enaland since 1910 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 1 

While summer may be jusi 
around the corner, Cohasset 
Sailing Club Commodore Ann 
Musto and her Executive Board 
have been busy for months 
preparing for the 2(X>4 opening 
Of the Club on July 5. its 44tn 

season. Several new docks have 
been put in service, repairs and 
upgrades have been made to 
many    of    the      
boats in their 
fleet, an impres- 
sive staff has 
been recruited 
and a number of 
social events are 
in the planning 
stages. 

The Cohassei 
Sailing Club was 
founded in I960, 
with the charter 
to teach 
Cohasset youth 
the art and skill 
of sailing, while 
also giving them 
an appreciation 
for the rich 
waterfront 
resources that 
Cohasset enjoys. ■,■,■■^,,,,,,■■ 
Today. the 
Sailing Club continues its tradi- 
tion, while also offering training 
to adults. Last year, the Sailing 
Club trained 181 students and 26 
adults in the art of sailing and 
expectations are that those num- 
bers will grow in 2004. In addi- 
tion, the Sailing Club deploys a 
fleet of seven '420's; eight 
Turnabouts and nine 16-ft. 
Mercury's, all available to mem- 
bers who pass the Helmsman's 
Test. 

The Cohassei Sailing Club is 
well-known for the quality of its 
staff and this year will be no 
exception. Vice-Commodores 
Emily Malone and Anne 
Rowland arc pleased with the 
staff they have this year, which 
includes a majority of veterans 
including. Race Team Coach Pat 
Rynne and Head Instructors Pat 
Manion and Martha Henderson, 

"While we want our students 
to have fun while learning." says 
Malone. "We want them to learn 
sailing from knowledgeable 
instructors in a safe environ- 
ment". 

This year's staff will include 
eight senior instructors who are 
certified US Level One sailors; 
several Junior instructors and a 
number of very enthusiastic par- 
ticipants in a new "Instructors in 
Training" program. 

"We're very excited about 
this", says Rowland. "It give 
those students with a true love of 
the sport the chance to develop 
and share their skills, while, at 
the same time, allowing us to 
continue to field a talented staff"'. 

The summer won't be all hard 
work, though. A number of spe- 
cial sailing events and social pro- 
grams are planned, beginning 
with the Launch Party, sched- 
uled for Saturday. July 10. More 
details on this will follow later, 
but an early clue is it includes 

The Cohasset 
Sailing Club was 
founded in 1960, 

with the charter to 
teach Cohasset 

youth the art and 
skill of sailing, 

while also giving 
them an 

appreciation for 
the rich waterfront 

resources that 
Cohasset enjoys. 

lobsters! The Stanton Series of 
family races, where parents and 
students compete together, will 
continue on specific Sundays in 
July, with a barbecue afterwards. 
And. a new program is being 
offered on Friday evenings in 
July, the Women's Wind & 
Unwind, a part of the fee-based 
instructional program, offering 
     women an 

opportunity to 
gather socially, 
while brushing 
up on their sail- 
ing skills. 
Finally.it will all 
come to a close 
on Sunday. Aug. 
22, when the 
Closing 
Ceremonies are 
held, including 
races in the har- 
bor, a cook-oul 
and awarding of 
certificates and 
trophies to stu- 
dents. 

The Cohassei 
Sailing Club is a 
non-profit orga- 

■^■■^■■■■,11" ni/ation that 
depends solely 

on the time of its volunteers to 
keep the program- running 
smoothly and the generosity of 
its members and Cohasset citi- 
zens, as well as donations from 
sailing related organizations. 
This year, the Sailing Club is 
launching a fund-raising pro- 
gram in honor of Herb Towle, 
one of the Club's founders wffi 
passed away on Christmas Evje 
last year. 

"Herb was passionate about 
both Cohasset and the Sailing 
Club", says Commodore Musto, 
"He loved sailing and the sea 
and felt strongly that all of 
Cohasset's citizens should have, 
an opportunity to enjoy the 
wateriront. both on and off the 
water. In the 25 years since Herb 
helped build the existing Sailing 
Club building, very little has 
been done to it and it is begin- 
ning to show its age." 

Fund-raising efforts will 
include a summer-long raffle to 
be awarded at the closing cere- 
monies and a repeat of the previ- 
ously successful "An for Sail" 
auction sometime in the fall. 

For more information about 
the Sailing Club, including pro- 
grams, events and Sailing Club 
clothing, visit www.cohassetsail- 
ingclub.com 

At a glance: 
• Cohasset Sailing -Club 

opens July 5. 
• Launch party. Saturday. 

July 10. 
• Stanton Series family 

races. Sundays in July 
• Women's Wind & 

Unwind. Friday evenings in 
July 

• Ongoing fundraising in 
memory of Herb Towle 

• Closing ceremonies. 
Sunday. Aug. 22. 

' '  ''— 

O 

MOVADO 
the art of time 

movado se" 

solid stainless steel. 
silver soleil museum dial. 

sapphire crystal. Swiss made. 
water resistant. 

men's and women's. 

BARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS NCI      1 * 1 0 

BOSTON NASHUA,   NH FRAMINONAM 
617.227.3724       603.8S8.7S00        S0S.S72.S464 

■   ARMAKIAN.COM 
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Garden tour of 'Seaside Reflections' 
The Cohasset Garden Club will 

open seven of its members' 
ocean-side and river-view gar- 
dens for its "Seaside Reflections" 
garden tour on June 16. These 
exceptional gardens, along 
Jerusalem Road. Atlantic Avenue 
and the Gulf River, offer views of 
sweeping waterscapes and crag- 
gy ledges, others open to more 
intimate vistas of orchards, hill- 
sides and tranquil pathways. The 
tour starts at the historic 
Lightkeepers" Residence and 
includes a catered tailgate picnic 
on Sandy Beach, as an interlude 
during the tour. 

Tickets for the 
Garden Tour and 

Lunch are $40 ana 
can be reserved by 

calling Sarah 
Pease at (781) 

383-1406. 

The Cohassel Garden Club, 
affiliated with the Garden Club 
of America, was founded in 
1925. Its projects and members 
support a spectrum of national 
and regional environmental and 
horticultural initiatives. Proceeds 
from the "Seaside Relections" 
garden tour will help the club to 
continue as an active participant 

! Enhance Your looks 

THE COHASSET 
PERMANENT FIREFIGHTERS 

Local 2804  
Proudly Presents A 

SOFTBALL 
CLASSIC 

Featuring © 
The Cohasset Firefighters All-Stars 

vs. 
The All-Pro Patriots Celebrity Team 

Saturday, June 19th at 1:00 PM 

MILUKEN FIELD 

Cluh President Palsy Dean(center) ami CO- Chairs C 'amen Schranm and Anne Vanderweil 
admire one of the GtdfRiver gardens to be included on the Cohassel Garden Club's "Seaside 
Reflections " garden tour. 

\S   Tickets: $10.00 Available at Field 

FREE AUTOGRAPHS! 
Bring Lawn Chair/Blanket © 

in civic projects throughout the 
community. The Club has aug- 
mented plantings at schools and 
at the Cohasset Historical 
Museums, where members have 
long maintained the gardens. 
Club members also tend planti- 
ngs at the Lightkeepers' 
Residence   and   care   for   the 

Knowlcs Watering Trough on 
Atlantic Avenue, a colorful oasis 
where the design changes with 
the season. 

Tickets for the Garden Tour 
and Lunch are S40 and can be 
reserved by calling Sarah Pease 
at (781) 383-1406. Tickets will 
be  held   for  pick-up  at   the 

Lightkeepers' Residence on the 
day of the Tour. June 16. from 10 
a.m.. Or. they may also be 
picked up the day before the 
Tour. June 15 between 9:30 a.m. 
and ntxin. 

4AXX%{ INC 

HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
Website: Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St. • Scituate, MA 02066 

lWCl'/ill£.Wl)\ill£.  ..I   .h.n    ii,; 

Kumovu unwanted luir 
Mlttyi nlvctivny ami pcrnuncitUy 

Tlie only method currently 
■ffiuml ky the l:l)A. 

j Complimentary Consultation'; 

•(781)740-4100- 
M WttCI Street, llinghjm 

• ■"joy phone 
con venations that are not only louder, 
but mom clear and easy to understand. 

i 

Clarity- Power™ Will Bring You Closer. 

itoce^ 

ONLY THt BtST BARK / 
r^RKIMCH-IPAM- SToNE- ETC. 

JF PRICE SAND** GMVEL«33M02 

F Thanks f or 
voting us #1 

♦ ̂v 

BOSTON GALAXY MARBLE & GRANITE 

% 

* 

We'll give you a 

$100 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

when you purchase any 

Loveseat  or Sofa 

And a $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

when you purchase any 

Upholstered   Chair, 

during the month of June 

at any Circle Furniture store! 

. 

% 

■ ■ 

♦ Circle Furniture 
WWW. CIRCLEFURNITURE.COM 

CAMBRIDGE  199 ALEWIFE  BROOK PRKWY    617.876.3988 

HANOVER JUNCTION OF RTE 53  RTE 123   781.878.0686 

ACTON 425 GREAT RD (RTE 2A)   978.263.7268 

FRAMINQHAM 235 WORCESTER RD (RTE 91   508.875.0707 

DANVERS 75 NEW8URY ST (RTE 1)    978.777.2690 
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Need Money to Fix Up Your House 
Refinance Into a Low Fixed Rate Mortgage! FIXED RATE 

4.99% 
Rales are subject to duty cnange without notice 

Equal Housing Lender 

5^9% 
'80paymentsot$792 lOOOkxn 

lAPR caK 20% Oown—fNMA guidelines appfyl 

TUrned down by a bank? - Maybe we can help! 
OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

• Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit • Construction and Rehab Loans 
• No Points and No Closing Costs Programs • No Income Verification (5% Down) 
• Cash Out! - Up to 100% of your Home's Value • 5% Down - No PMI 
• Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs   • Bridge Loans a FREE 

Credit Report. 

East f West Mortgage 
apply by phone: apply online: www.eastwestmortgngo.com I 

Watch our TV show 
Sat & Sun 10:30 AM 

Channel UPN 38! 

Save Thousands Selling Your House 
- Without a Real Estate Agent! 

Log on and enter your listing info:   www.isoldmyhouse.com 

Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 X1527 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
23 bath 

»  | (Ad #63238) 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 
5.5 bath 
(Ad #68265) 

Hlnghmm — 8730,000 

Sbadroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #66400) 

mmmm — •S7S,BOO 

<BVrwVaj        M3 b»*oom 
T^AyafliBizbath 

Plymouth — S8S4,ooO 
R>nch 
OpmHotm 

„   .ms 1-4 
ij    ;3badroom 
,   i2bath 

(Ad #64713) 

Johnaton, HI — *31 4,8 00 

Ranch 
4badroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #65723) 

,000 

Dutch Colonial 
Sbadroom 
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CHS Class of 2004 starts new chapter 
WTINUED FROM PAGSl 

tth the education the students 
given during their years in 

■ohasset, both by fejaculty at the 
hools and their parents and 
ends, he believes they have been 
epared well and have all the skills 
icessary to become the future 
aders of this country. 
As Malvey prepares to leave his 
iucutional career behind and enter 
to retirement, he said he (eels 
Ery confident he will be leaving 
tang with the 'lop group" in 
uhassct. He again wished the 
lass the best of luck in the future 
lid said with a smile, "I have my 
ubs in the car and a tee time at 
ree. Good luck." 
Salutatorian Tess Foley 
Idressed her classmates and said 
iring the past few weeks, they 
ive all had to endure the feeling of 
anting to move forward and leave 
ir small town, but at the same 

nc are clinging to the past and 
unions of living in a small corn- 
unity. She said while the past is 
x something that can be re-lived, 

fvery member of the class has been 
{folded by the events they have 
tiared over the years. While she 
Mid everyone in America will 
remember where they were on 

pt. II. there are some memories 
only those w ho are a part of the 

US will understand. "I don't 
Uiow when we" II ever again be sur- 
rounded by a group that knows us 

well," she said. 
{Valedictorian Brittany Novak 

<o noted how close the class is, as 
jany have lived their entire lives in 
j )hasset and have moved through 
I s sclxxil system together.  "Our 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

CHS graduate Caillyn Gontarz receives her merit scholar 
award. 

ton. 
ks 

family and friends have served as 
our foundation," she said. She 
recalled a video played for the 
seniors at a recent night held for the 
class, and how cute they looked as 
children, playing soccer together 
"before we could even reach the 
cross bars of the goals," and how 
they*ve been working together ever 
since. 

Overtime, Novak said the mem- 
bers of her class have carved many 

niches for themselves, which have 
felt like smaller homes within the 
community. They have worked 
together in drama productions, 
have done their best to stay afloat 
together on the open ocean, have 
shared wins and losses on the fields, 
and have participated in volunteer 
activities such as the Appalachian 
.Service Project. 

She said as the members of the 
class of 2004 make their way in life. 

they will undoubtedly make other 
homes where they will feel they 
have a place, but that doesn't mean 
everything they have in Cohasset 
needs to be left behind. "You could 
say we're closing a chapter, but I 
don't think it's ever possible to fully 
close a chapter.. .While it's true in 
many ways you can't go home 
again, we can always revisit this 
chapter of our lives." 

Along with the graduates, some 
teachers  who   will   be   leaving 
Cohasset this year were recognized 
as well. Honorary diplomas were 
given for: the 24-year career of 
middle-high school nurse Carol 
Ciciotte: the 34-years of Osguxl 
teacher Marilyn D'Angelo: the 35 
years of IX-er Hill teacher Frank 
IX-akin; the 30 years of Special 
Education from Florence Ely: the 
32 years of Deer Hill teacher Ray 
Levine: the 35 years of Deer Hill 
teacher Joann Magoun; and the 23 
years as the Deer Hill librarian for 
Marjorie Murphy. 

As students prepared to accept 
what is the crowning achievement 
of their academic careers in 
Cohasset. Jones stood before them, 
the last class he will see graduate 
under his watch in Cohasset, com 
mending members for the work 
which brought them to this turning 
point, and wished them well. 

"You" ve distinguished yi mrselves 
in so many ways. You've grown up 
together and despite the differences, 
you've all begun your lives from 
one common ground. You'll 
always remain in my hearts and in 
my memories, and 1 wish you 
Godspeed in the future," he said. 

'Beauty and the Beast' 
on stage this summer 

The Children's Drama 
Workshop invites you to "Be 
Our Guest" this summer as the 
16 annual musical production 
presents: "Beauty and the 
Beast". 

Children ages 5 to 12 are 
welcome to participate. 
Registrations will be held dur- 
ing the week of June 14, at 
Cohasset Town Hall. It is 
advisable to register on 
Monday. June 14. at 9 a.m., to 
ensure a space as registration 

is limited. The cost is $440 
per child. Checks may be 
payable to CDW. 

Auditions for this production 
will be at the Cohasset Town 
Hall on Saturday, June 26, and 
Sunday, June 27. Rehearsals 
are held from, I to 3 p.m., 
every Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon begin- 
ning Tuesday. June 29. 

For more information, call 
781-383-4109. 

Seaside Adventures registration is slated 
Seaside Adventures is now 

accepting applications for its' 
Second Summer Program. 

Seaside Adventures, located at 
4(1 Parker Ave. in Cohasset, is 
open to all children who have 
completed third fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade. This program was a 
hands-on maritime program and 
learning adventure for almost 60 
children last year. Ms. Lisa 
Mullen, seventh Grade Science 
Teacher  at   Cohasset   Middle 

runt Seaside Adventures wi 
three two week Sessions J 
Session I: July 5-16 (a morning! 
and an afternoon session),}: 
Session 2: July 19-30 (a morning*!, 
and an afternoon session) and?; 
Session 3: Aug. 2-13 (morninglj 
only). 

For more information, visit* 
www.ccscr.org or phone Karen: - 
Oronte 781-383-6737 or Susan;: 

Galligan 781-383-0765. 

X 
Home 
delivery 
of your local 
newspaper 
is just a 
click away. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSSTAND www.townonline.com/subscribe    5 
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Installation 
From Your Hunter Douglas Window Fashions Gallery 
Want the best service, style, quality, and value? You'll find it all 

al the I lunter Douglas Window Fashion Cillery. Plus, with any 

window fashion) purchase, you'll receive FREE installation. Visit 

us today, and lei our trained professionals help you find just ihe 

right look lor your home al the best price. 

[]□ liirterDougtas 

{ClREATlVE 
I    H    T    t    M     I    il    K 

I I IK ■ 

781-767-9200 
•» (ta/Uut     145 A Union S 
■ gj^   7r     Holbrook, MA 

145 A Union Street, Suite B 
02343 

. BOM Hunie* Douglas l«K    -Regiswreo waosmaiK Hunwi Dougus l»K   "Trao»owk ol Hum* Douglas Inc 

— 

BREITLING 
1884 

wi &wem 
C. 1741 

18th C'entun (luirni 2 Ni Centurv Cuisine" 

•Jt 6 allhapbenina al the but... 

Black Diamond Steak Tip* 
Marinated in our house blthd of honey, tamari, ginger and garlic. 

Accompanied by Yukon gold mashed and vegetable. $13 
Hand Formed Veg "Lasagna" 

Layers ojhousemade pasta, ribbon vegetable, riccolta, mozzarclla 
and tomato sauce. $10 

Crispy Duck Confn w/ Risotto 
Our creamy mushroom risotto topped with Long Island Duck Confit. $13 

Black Angus Burger 
Half pound Black Angus burger served on a warm bulky roll with 

lettuce, tomato, onion, pickles and fries. $& 
Haddock and Chip* 

Served with homemade cole slaw and fries. $12 
Fried Scallops 

Sweet Sea Scallops served with cole slaw and fries. $13 
Grilled Margherita Pizza 

Tomato, basil and ow housemade mozzarclla cheese. $9 
Jobb Salad 

Mixed greens, tomato, cucumber, bacon, avacado, egg and grilled 
chicken breast & maytag blue cheese dressing. $9 

Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
Marinated grilled chicken breast sliced and topped with melted 

housemade basil mozzartlU clftese. Grilled country bread, lettuce and 
tomato. Served with french fries and picklt. $9 

Grilled Swordfuh 
Served over an emglish cucumber, bermuda onion, tomato and country 

bread, PanzanelU with a balsamic vinaigrette $14 

arm menu (A watlaile ('Jim Mr// ■ /ri/lau tvenina 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west of Rle 3 (Exit 11) 
500 CONGRESS STREET, ROUTE 14, DUXBURY 

781-837-4100 - www.thesuntavern.com 

HEADWIND 

(X) ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BuRiiNC.TON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS  FOR   PROFESSIONALS 
WWW.BREITLING.COM 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Transparent 
government 
Believe ii or not, Cohasset isn't the worsi offender when 

it comes to conducting business behind closed dons, 
Executive sessions are a common occurrence at town 

halls across the state. But nevertheless, over the sears, we've 
found that man) boards and committees routine!) break the law 
going into executive session to discuss business that should be 
conducted in the open. 

The fact executive sessions are routine and often illegal should 
serve as a red flag to all citizens, everywhere. 

In another town we covered years back, the selectmen went 
into executive session to discuss diverting traffic from a main 
street to a small side street. They didn't want the residents on 
the side street to have advanee knowledge about their decision 
because it would upset them. 

You can imagine how those residents felt when they woke up 
to discover 18-wheelers barreling through their neighborhood. 
In a nutshell, the) fell betrayed and disillusioned. Thev were 
also very angry. 

The press ean only do so much in objecting to executive ses- 
sions. Under the Open Meeting Law - which is a paper tfger - 
boards and committees don't have to tell us very much about 
the reason forgoing into executive session. 

We have filed open meeting law violation complaints with the 
District Attorney's office over the years and will continue to do 
so when we see a blatant violation. It is time consuming and 
often fruitless to file complaints otherwise. 

Minutes of an executive session can be withheld until the rea- 
son for the executive session is no longer valid. But without 
knowing the substance of executive sessions, it's tough for us to 
tell when the minutes should be made public. And. frankly, with 
so many executive sessions - it's hard to keep track. 

Oftentimes newly elected or appointed board members either 
don't understand the Open Meeting Law or want to be team 
players and go along with their more seasoned counterparts in 
voting to go into executive session. It is also human nature to 
want to air a controversial subject with the board in secret to test 
the waters, so to speak. 

However, it is critical that all elected and appointed officials 
keep in mind that executive sessions - for contract negotiations. 
certain real estate or personnel matters, and pending litigation 
— should be kept to an absolute minimum. Going into execu- 
tive session is also a choice. There is no law requiring one. 

In light of all the litigation C'ohassel is embroiled in. selectmen 
have been calling executive sessions during nearly every meet- 
ing. We have no way of knowing whether these are legitimate 
or not. 

With five members on the board, we'd like to believe that 
these executive sessions are justified. That each member is a 
police officer, so to speak, ensuring the public's right-to-know is 
paramount. We also sincerely hope that all discussion is limited 
to the subject of the executive session and doesn't stray to other 
issues. 

In our view, the ends never justify the means. It's the process 
that the public needs to be part of. not just the decision itself. 

With all the changes going on at Town Hall, this is an oppor- 
tune time to make government more "transparent." Let's see 
executive session minutes which are no longer restricted rou- 
tinely put in the correspondence packet each week. We should- 
n't have to ask. 

We'd also like to see email correspondence in the packet. The 
use of email is one of the single, biggest challenges that "trans- 
parent" government faces. It's too easy for emails to be forward- 
ed from board member to board member, which could consti- 
tute and illegal on-line meeting. Emails concerning town busi- 
ness are public documents. 

The police anil Town Manager controversies have awakened 
some of the electorate that is now demanding more openness. 
While these rabble-rousers are not making any friends at Town 
Hall, it's important to remember that by pounding their fists - 
others may benefit down the line. 

If you disagree, just think about those residents who woke up 
to the sounds of tractor-trailers on their street. 

— Man foal 
m ford (" cnc.com 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Don't tinker with 
Town Manager Act 
To mi EDITOR: 

Why all the nattering to the effect that "The 
town Manager has too much power, "the 
Town Manager Act needs to be revised to 
downsize his authority" and similar amateur- 
ish prescriptions. 

If you have money to invest, which compa- 
ny would you invest in?The one in which the 
Board of Directors is afraid to employ a deci- 
sive take-charge-and-gel-things-done type of 
CEO. lest the Board's influence be diluted? 
Or the company whose Board rceogni/es the 
need for such a CEO. and sees him or her as 
a pragmatic means for efficient and timely 
application of its policies and of conduct of 
the company's business? Which company 
will survive? Which the better rale of return? 

Wouldn't you prefer a company whose 
CEO ean choose ami control his or her 
department heads, instead of a company so 
foolish that he or she doesn't choose, and 
hence doesn't entirely control, hie subordi- 
nates? 

Our investment in our homes is only part of 
our investment in the Town, it is supplement- 
ed by an annual payment called "taxes". 
Hence it's not a bad idea to select the most 
effective form of government Democracy is 
sufficiently exercised by the town meeting 
process and by electing the selectmen, the 
school committee, and a few regulatory bod- 
ies. We don't profit by mocking democracy 
by selecting all other officers and department 
heads by popular vote. 

Let's keep in mind the blunt old adage: "If 
it ain't broke, don't fix it", and refrain from 
tinkering with the Town Manager Act. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Appalling display of 
intimidation of press 

Herald Media Inc 

Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
All rights reserved Reproduction by 

any means without permission >s prohibited 

ToTHK EDITOR 

On Tuesday, I. and the audience of the 
Cohasset Selectmen's meeting, witnessed 
and appalling display of an attempt to intim- 
idate the press by Selectmen Michael 
Sullivan and Ronnie McMorris. This raw dis- 
play of power was directed at the Patriot 
Ledger and the Cohasset Mariner but even 
more egregiously at the reporters. Lisa 
Campenella and Samantha Brown thai were 
present. 

The public vitriolic criticisms were obvi- 
ously intended stop the press from reporting 
negative stories about Cohasset by intimidat- 
ing the reporters. They were charged with 
fabricating stories and creating connections 
from unrelated coincidences. They were 
accused of failing to talk to the community at 
large and basing their stories only on quotes 
form people that intended no good to 
Cohasset. 

Compounding this abhorrent behavior was 
the disregard for the common decency of 
inviting these reporters to answer the charges 
thai were made against them personally and 
against their papers. 

When Selectman Ralph Domiit/er chal- 
lenged these outlandish actions, he became a 
target for the Sullivan/McMorris attacks. 

What I witnessed was appalling. It repre- 
sents my worst fears of the disregard for the 
civility and was a crude attempt to manipu- 
late the media. Certainly this is not becoming 
of the representatives of this Town. 

I felt compelled to write this letter since 
commentary on the matter by either paper 
may be viewed as being defensive or unfair. 

Louis S. Harvey 
465 King St. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Times present town 
with an opportunity 
TOTHB EDITOR: 

Recent events have brought unprecedented 
changes to Cohasset. In the short time since 
our last Town Meeting and general election, 
our Town Manager. Police Chief. Seh(x>l 
Principal. Student Services Director and 
Police Officers have resigned, an "interim" 
Police Chief has been named, a new 
Superintendent of the public schools has 
been hired and the lisi goes on. While initial- 
ly unsettling, these changes present a unique 
opportunity for the Town and its elected and 
appointed officials. 

Cohasset must seize this opportunity. The 
question is what shall we make of it? Public 
confidence in local government is essential to 
its success. It is not only time for a thorough 
assessment of our form of government, but ot 
our policy making practices as well. This is 
the time to leam from past errors, not to 
defend or deny them. We must insist that our 
elected and appointed officials learn from the 
past and embrace the future. 

Cohasset is a small Town of enormous 
capacity, generosity and talent. Together, we 
can chart a course for future health, prosperi- 
ty and civic pride. Now. more than ever, it's 
time for every resident to get involved and let 
your voice be heard. 

PaUiek G. Waters 
91 Aaron River Road 

Email us your news 
at: MFord@cnc.com 

Library hours 
Summer hours are in effect until after 

Labor Day as follows: Sunday closed: 
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday 9 to 9: 
Friday and Saturday 9 to 5. 
Edgar Awards 

Check out the 2004 selections for the 
Edgar Award ill the Best Novel category: 
"The Guards," by Ken Bruen; "Out." by 
Natsuo Kirino; "Maisie Dobbs," by 
Jacqueline Winspear: and. the winner, 
"Resurrection Men." by Ian Rankin. 

These awards, named in honor of 
Edgar Allan Poe. are given by the 
Mystery Writers of America to honor the 
best works in mystery fiction and non- 
liction. 
Art show 

The Tuesday Painters of South Shore 

Art Center are displaying their works at 
the library through July I. Artists partic- 
ipating include Claire O'Callaghan and 
Tina Watson of Cohasset. Betty Rogers 
of Marshfield, Leo Harrington and Betty 
Tufankjian of Scituate. Barbara Walsh 
of Canton, Marjorie Murphy of 
Hingham. and Jane Flavell Collins of 
Duxbury. The paintings include many 
local scenes as well as those of Italy. 
Mexico and the Caribbean. 
Museum passes 

Check out the museum passes avail- 
able to you at the library, compliments 
of the Friends of the Cohasset Library. 
Reserve the Boston by Foot pass and 
explore the city of Boston with guided 
walking tours. Boston by Foot offers 
daily. 90 minute regularly scheduled 
walking tours. Literary Landmarks, new 

this season, highlights the homes of 
Victorian authors Hawthorne. Thoreau. 
Alcott and Longfellow. Scheduled 
Saturdays at 2 p.m.. the lour proceeds 
rain or shine. The library pass admits 
four people free of charge. For more 
information on the tours available and 
their schedules, check the Boston by 
Foot Web site at www.bostonbyfoot.org. 
To reserve the pass, telephone the 
library at 781 383-1348. 
Computer help 

Do you need help using the library's 
computers? Would you like to learn how 
to search the online catalog or reference 
databases? Sign up for a one-on-one 
tutorial with Reference Librarian Judy 
Simons. Call the library to schedule a 
session. 
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Remembering Ronald Reagan, and 
celebrating American ideals 

COMMENTARY 
'MARY JANE HANRON 

Words of admiration and affection abound 
in these days following the death of our 
beloved President Reagan. Efforts to pay trib- 
ute to him seem inadequate in the shadow of 
the greatness he inspired within the hearts of 
the citizens of this noble nation. Even his 
detractors and former political adversaries 
offer anecdotes of genuine fondness and gra- 
cious praise. 

In this blessed free society, we all have pre- 
ferred forms of expression. To those of us 
who choose the written word, a true challenge 
presents itself as we are reminded of Mr. 
Reagan's eloquence, timing and soft but com- 
manding persuasion. Celebrating American 
ideals or relating his ever effectual "stories'*, 
otherwise known as "jokes" held the same 
passion and conviction as informing the 
nation of his plans and beliefs, or consoling 
the bereaved in their sadness. Since learning 
of his death late Saturday, despite much 
reflection upon the importance he played in 

•_my life, until this moment, my pen has fallen 
silent. 

The first vote I cast in a presidential election 
was in 1980. I was an idealistic journalism 
student, living and loving life and enjoying 

"the boundless options available to those of us 
".just beginning our journey in adulthood. At 
""the time, the Nixon presidency with all its 
".complexities was a focus of study, particular- 
ly in journalism schools which had been filled 
•with aspiring "Woodwards and Bernsleins" as 
a byproduct of Watergate. It was a fascinating 
time to be a student; this constitutional crisis 
had happened during our lifetimes, as had the 

■tumultuous resignation of the President, fol- 
lowed by the brief and controversial, albeit 
ultimately healing term of Gerald Ford. 

•; A consequence of the distrust and skepti- 
cism that permeated the United States follow- 
ing these events was the election of a well 
• intentioned but unimpressive former Southern 
•governor, Jimmy Carter. As Mr. Carter's term 
I progressed, so did the troubles of the country. 

Domestic setbacks continued. Americans 
were held hostage overseas. Our military had 
been rendered inadequate due to extreme 
reductions in defense spending. Uncertainty 
crept across the nation and shrouded college 
campuses as talk of reinstituting the draft sur- 
faced. The newspapers called it "malaise". 
More precise descriptions would label it "pes- 
simism", "hopelessness" or "fear". 

Meanwhile, a charming gentleman, a former 
Hollywood star turned conservative 
spokesman and GOP luminary grew large 
upon the horizon. He believed in America, 
embraced the determination and strength of 
its people, and thus won the hearts of those in 
every cross section of the country. Included 

The first vote I cast in a 
presidential election was in 

1980.1 was an idealistic 
journalism student, living and 

loving life and enjoying the 
boundless options available to 
those of us just beginning our 

journey in adulthood. 

among them were many of those who recent- 
ly had come of age and eagerly awaited their 
first opportunity to have a voice in the selec- 
tion of a President. The gentleman's name 
was Ronald Reagan. 

As he first became a national political figure, 
he was known to many of us new to the voting 
ranks as the man from the TV show, "Death 
Valley Days" who introduced (he commercials 
for "Borateem". ( A few of us, like me had heard 
of his talent and handsome good looks from our 
star struck mothers, who extolled him as the 
remarkably attractive and disarming actor in 
"Kings Row " and "Hellcats of the Navy" ) 

Reagan returned national pride to a position of 
esteem in America. Countless young people of 
this new decade embraced Mr. Reagan and his 
philosophies. He reinforced the idealism, tradi- 
tional values and infinite vision that had been 

instilled upon us as children at home with our 
families. At the dinner table, in grammar and 
secondary school assemblies, in neighborhood 
organizations and yes, as college students, 
future leaders and contributors to American 
society, we had been prepared for this legacy, 
pondered these principles and how we would 
each play a role in their fruition. 

During the next eight years. President 
Reagan's unfailing belief in all things 
American provided a foundation for those of us 
entering the workforce, building lives and par- 
ticipating in this marvelous society outlined so 
thoughtfully by our Founding Fathers. There 
are no adequate words to describe his contribu- 
tion to this country and to those of us who wail- 
ed to fulfill its destiny. Possibly, even the tim- 
ing of his death is an eloquently vital statement 
about the future. In his infinite love for the 
United States; in his final farewell, has he 
asked us to pause and consider our dedication 
to this nation? Do we need to contemplate the 
importance of our steadfast devotion to free- 
dom, democracy and strength through world 
leadership? 

Our nation treads in unprecedented waters. 
We face an enemy never before encountered. 
This is not unlike the state of affairs more than 
20 years ago. when Mr. Reagan came to the 
helm of our nation. Communism, not terrorism 
was the foe. Determination, strength, unity and 
optimism were the answers. Though the enemy 
is different, as Americans, our answers are the 
same. 

Let us honor President Reagan by contem- 
plating all it means to be American, and by sup- 
porting the values we hold, as well as those in 
office who fight to keep them dear. May we do 
this with compassion, loyalty, kindness and 
good humor. I chose this course in 1980. I 
choose it again today. Despite the absence of 
words to honor this grand American, memories 
of his legacy and his part in the growth of 
young American voters at the time of his presi- 
dency and thereafter may be what he would 
have desired. May we have faith and stay the 
course as America strives to broaden the reach 
of freedom across the globe. May God Bless 
Ronald Reagan. 

Mary June Hanron is a freelance writer liv- 
ing in Hingham. Site works at King Is Jewelers 
in Cohasset. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Low-carb diets and heart disease 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

According to Stephen Barrett, 
M.D., author of a Web page 
http://www.quackwatch.org, 
many promoters of dietary 
schemes would have us believe 
the fallacy that a special sub- 
stance or combination of foods 
will automatically result in 
weight reduction. There are about 
3,500 calories in a pound of body 
weight. To lose one pound a 
week, you must consume about 
500 fewer calories per day than 
you metabolize. To lose weight, 
you must eat less, or exercise 
more, or do both. Most fad diets, 
if followed closely, will result in 
weight loss — as a result of 
caloric restriction. But they are 
invariably too monotonous and 
are sometimes loo dangerous for 
long-term use. Moreover, dieters 
who fail to adopt better exercise 
and eating habits will regain the 
lost weight — and possibly more. 

Most low-carbohydrate diets do 
not attempt to limit the intake of 
proteins, fats, or total calories. 
Promoters claim that unbalancing 
the diet will lead to increased 
metabolism of unwanted fat even 
if the calories are not restricted. 
This is not true, but calorie reduc- 
tion is likely to occur because the 

diet's monotony tends to discour- 
age overeating. Low-carbohy- 
drate diets also produce ketosis. 
Ketones are a byproduct of fat 
metabolism (the breaking down 
of fat into energy). Normally, 
your body is efficient at removing 
these, but when certain enzymes 
are absent or damaged, the 
amount of ketones in the body 
can build up to dangerous levels. 
Ketosis can lead to coma and 
death if untreated. 

The AMA Council on Foods and 
Nutrition. Consumer Reports, and 
many individual experts have 
warned that the unlimited intake 
of saturated fats under a low carbs 
food plan can increase the dieter's 
risk of heari disease. 

The nutrition committee of the 
American Heart Association has 
issued a science advisory warning 
that high-protein diets have not 
been proven effective and pose 
health risks. The report covered 
the Atkins. Zone. Protein Power, 
Sugar Busters, and Stillman diets. 
The committee stated; 

• Such diets may produce short- 
term weight loss through dehy- 
dration. 

•Weight loss may also occur 
through caloric restriction 
because the diets are relatively 
unpalatable. 

• The high fat content may be 

harmful to the cardiovascular sys- 
tem in the long run. 

• Any improvement in blood 
cholesterol levels and insulin 
management would be due to 
weight loss, not the change in 
composition. 

• A very high-protein diet is 
especially risky for patients with 
diabetes because it can speed the 
progression of diabetic kidney 
disease. 

The American Heart 
Association has cautioned: "A 
high intake of saturated fats over 
time raises great concern about 
increased cardiovascular risk." 

In 2003. experts who evaluated 
reports indexed since 1966 in 
Medline found that weight loss 
was associated with longer diet 
duration and calorie restriction 
but not with reduced carbohy- 
drate content. The researchers 
concluded: There is insufficient 
evidence to make recommenda- 
tions for or against the use of 
low-carbohydrate diets, particu- 
larly among participants older 
than age 511 vears. for use longer 
than 90 days, or for diets of 20 
g/d or less of carbohydrates. 
Among the published studies, 
participant weight loss while- 
using low-carbohydrate diets was 
principally associated with 
decreased   caloric   intake   and 

Promoters claim that 
unbalancing the diet 
will lead to increased 

metabolism of 
unwanted fat even if 
the calories are not 

restricted. 

increased diet duration but not 
with reduced carbohydrate con- 
tent. Bravata DM and others. 
(Efficacy and safety of low-car- 
bohydrate diets: A systematic 
review. JAMA 289:1837-1850. 
2003.) 

The bottom line 

Although short-range studies 
have found that low-carbohydrate 
diets can produce weight loss, no 
study has demonstrated that such 
diets are safe or effective for 
long-term use. If you are plan- 
ning to reduce carbs at the 
expense of guidelines promoted 
by most nutrition authorities, you 
are taking an undue risk. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the 
Cohasset Hoard of Health. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Lt. Gov. Healey on 
Nichols Road Sunday 

Live jazz band will be an added treat at a recep- 
tion to honor Lt. Governor Kerry Healey. Sunday. 
June 13, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.. at the home of 
Lisa Lojacono and Joe Offerman. 111 Nichols 
Road. Parking will be at Sandy Beach with shuttle 
service to 111 Nichols Road. 

The reception is by invitation and reservations 
requested by RSVP to Michele O'Connor at 617- 
523-0844 ext. 249. 

A partial list of committee includes from 
Hingham: Jamie and Sue Bush, Ann Collins. Guy 
and Jane Conrad. Bill and Gloria Jantzen, James 
Claypoole and Carl Harris, from Duxbury: Rita 
Strong and Ed O'Sullivan. from Norwell: Shawnie 
Littlehale. from Brockton: Lawrence Novak, from 
Cohasset: Bruce Herzfelder, Charles and Patsy 

Dean. Ralph Dormitzer. Louis Harvey. Gabriel 
Gomez. Jamie Williams. Mark and Bet Baker. 
Polly Logan. Terese D'Urso. Beth Marsden. Jamie 
Gilman. from Scituate: Eleanor Bleakie. Conley 
Ford, from Weymouth: Senator Robert Hedlund. 
Dana Toland. from Hull: Jean Robinson. Ronald 
Davy. 

Spring dinner 
On June 23. at 6:30 p.m.. at The Second 

Congregational Church, speakers will be State 
Senator Bob Hedlund. U.S. Congressional 
Candidate Mike Jones, and other Republican 
office holders. The June meeting of The Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee will be held in the 
course of this evening. Requested contribution $15 
includes dinner and speakers. 

Lunch with Mike Jones - Candidate for U.S. 
Congress on June 12. (Saturday) from 1 to 3 p.m., 

at Tosca in Hingham. Featuring: U.S. 
Representative Kay Granger (R-TX). Requested 
contribution S50 (greater contribution-, are wel- 
come). 

ITie Cohasset Republican Town Committee has 
a website at: http://www.cohasseirepublicans. 
com/: 

Hedlund office hours 
The June office hours for Slate Senator Robert 

Hedlund will be held at the Cohasset Town Hall on 
Thursday. June 17. from noon to I p.m.. on the 2nd 
fl(x>r in the 2A vestibule. 

Hedlund also maintains a district office at 66 Sea 
St.. North Weymouth thai is accessible Monday 
through Friday for constituents and appointments 
with the Senator. The telephone number is 781- 
340-9866 or a( the State House ai 617-722-1646. 

No spanking 
in People's 
Republic 

For a while there I thought the People's 
Republic of Brookline was about to open up a 
rich new field for legislative exploration. Or 
exploitation, take your pick. 

But. alas, they chickened out at the last minute. 
The Town Meeting was confronted w ith a reso- 

lution that "encourages parents and caregivers to 
refrain from the use of corporal punishment" 
when dealing with their recalcitrant youngsters, 
which was immediately recognized as an anti- 
spanking measure. 

The Town Meeting voted to table Ankle 16 on 
the warrant indefinitely by the surprising]) large 
(for Brookline) margin of 105 to 78 

Ah. there's hope for Brookline yet Maybe 
some time in the future the members will he able 
to salute the Hag at Town Meeting and the town's 
foreign policy will be amended now thai the 
lighting is over in East Timor. 

The Town Meeting was 
confronted with a resolution 

that "encourages parents and 
caregivers to refrain from the 
use of corporal punishment" 

when dealing with their 
recalcitrant youngsters, 

But don't hold your breath. Those are pretty 
radical ideas for Brookline or Cambridge or even 
Amhersi. where they were asking seriously not 
long ago to consider changing the name of the 
town because the original Amhersi was mean to 
the Indians — or Native Americans, as thev arc- 
called in Amhersi. 

Brookllne's anti-spanking resolution was pro- 
posed by an engineer named Ron Goldman (no. 
not the waiter friend of OJ.'s ex-wife), who is 
mosl often described as "childless" and confesses 
that he was not spanked personally as a child. 

"If it's not okay for an adult to hit another adult, 
why is ii okay for an adull 10 hit a child? This is 
intended as a suggestion. It's about raising aware- 
ness." he said, speaking like a true Brooklinite. 

It's hard lo argue with that If you're childless but 
if you have a child and he likes to hold his breath 
until he turns blue and thev won't let you trade 
him in for a more tractable model there's nothing 
heller lhan a good whack in the nether regions to 
raise his awareness. 

It's like the man with live strapping brothers 
who once told an interviewer, "Our old man 
never hit us kids — 'cept in self-defense!" 

One Town Meeting member, Ben Binibaum. 
father of three, was quoted bv the Herald, as ven- 
turing the thought. "I know children who occa- 
sionally got a smack on the butt who turned out 
line." Careful. Ben. talk like that in Brookline can 
get you into a witness program. 

Brcxikline's problems with spanking brought to 
mind the old saying. "Spare the rod and spoil the 
child." I wondered where that came from. Not 
from Bnxikline. to be sure. 

The original idea apparently comes from, of all 
places, the Bible Proverbs 13:24 advises us that 
"those who spare the rod hate then children, hut 
those who love them are diligent to discipline 
them." 

But the actual phrase word-for-word was 
penned by the I7,n century, minor English poet. 
Samuel Butler, who wrote: 

"Love is a hoy. bv poets sly led. 
"Then spare the rod and spoil the child." 
At the same time, the English monk/poet 

George Herbert was advising parents 
"Throw away thy rod, 
"Throw away thv wrath. 
"O my God! 
'Take the gentle path." 
Herbert, needless to say, would go over big ill 

Brookline. 

Gulf Assoc. annual 
meeting is June 24 

The Gulf Association will hold its annual meet 
ing at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 24. .H the 
Lighlkeeper's Cottage. Cohasset Harbor 

David Magnussen, Chairman of the Science 
Department at the Cohasset High School, and 
Jack Buckley, President of the newly formed 
Center lor Student Coastal Research w ill present 
"The Gulf As Classroom." While reporting on 
recent successes in teaching science by involving 
students in hands-on projects thev will describe 
the Department's current science philosophy and 
program overview including Us experiential, 
interactive approach to learning, and how the 
Gulf Ills into the curriculum. They w ill also hear 
from students who have participated in the 
Department's Summer Institute Program, 

All who are interested in the sciences, and in 
preserving ihe environmental health of the Gulf 
River estuary and its watershed (which encom- 
passes substantial portions of both Cohasset and 
Scituate) are encouraged to attend Parents ol 
students in Cohasset and Scituate's middle and 
high sch<x)ls will be especially interested to hear 
how they can help develop a w atershed- based 
curriculum involving community participation 
Call 781-383-2982 with any questions. 
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Fiscal crisis may not materialize this year after all 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
CRAKi SANDUK 

A recap and analysis of ihe 
week in stale government. 

June is always aboul the 
money al the State House, this 
one seemingly more so than 
most. 

With the Legislature taking up 
seemingly a different billion- 
dollar bill every other day. atten- 
tion in the building is on bonds 
and budgets and bottom lines. 
The House considered 183 
amendments with almost no 
debate and sent a 52 billion 
package of transportation main- 
tenance and improvement pro- 
jects to the Senate. Meanwhile. 
House Ways and Means 
Chairman John Rogers said the 
six budget conferees expect to 
have a final legislative budget 
on the governor's desk by June 
12 - an unusually workmanlike 
performance for budgeteers if 
the goal is achieved. 

In some ways, this year has 
turned out to be the fiscal crisis 
that wasn't. In January, one 
expected much more of a sense 
of trauma in June. The negative 
reaction and dire predictions 
have not only subsided, they've 
been  obscured  by   a   steady 

stream of positive reports about 
revenue collections - so positive 
that a major emerging and unre- 
solved question of this budget 
season is what to do with a sur- 
plus projected at about $300 
million. Gov. Mitt Romney said 
last week the fiscal develop- 
ments make tax cuts and a host 
of new spending initiatives sud- 
denly possible. 

But that rosy perspective only 
extends so far - perhaps only as 
far as Beacon. Bowdoin and Joy 
streets. If you run a shelter or a 
state agency or you're among 
the cut. it's a crisis. In early 
spring. Gov. Romney's own 
highway commissioner warned 
potholes would go unfilled this 
summer, and his public safety 
secretary said important parts of 
the security agenda would be 
neglected. under the 
Legislature's budget. 
Presumably. that hasn't 
changed. The picture wasn't 
made prettier by a break in the 
good news on revenues last 
week. The state announced that 
collections in May were off 6.4 
percent from last year, with one 
more month of income for fiscal 
•04 left. 

And the optimism certainly 
doesn't project as far as 
Springfield. where they 
absolutely know this is a crisis. 
The city's top officials were in 
the   office   of   state   Auditor 

Joseph DeNucci last Thursday, 
persuading the Municipal 
Finance Board to sign off on a 
state guarantee for Springfield's 
bonds. With the city's credit and 
operations at risk. Gov. Mitt 
Romney filed emergency legis- 
lation offering $50 million in 
grants and interest-free loans 
and proposing to put city opera- 
tions under the control of a $2 
million state-dominated 
receivership board. The bill was 
on the fast track before public 
employee labor unions, fearing 
an erosion of worker rights, tem- 
porarily delayed it. 

Effects of local aid and slate 
and local budget cuts don't just 
visit the urban centers in 
Springfield - the Globe told the 
gloomy tale of how Andover 
had to cancel a promising pro- 
gram to equip all public school 
children with laptops - the sine 
qua non of modern business and 
science. 

Yet the obvious harbingers of 
recovery — the revenue num- 
bers — have lifted a significant 
part of the pall that lay over the 
business of the State House for a 
number of years, as reps and 
senators and agency heads 
played the bad guy. Romney is 
on shaky ground if he starts crit- 
icizing the Legislature for not 
spending enough. Yet it could be 
that a fiscal year that started out 
being about what to eliminate 

and who to lay off winds up 
being about what to restore or 
how much to sock away now 
that the good times - maybe - 
are returning. 

Gov. Mitt Romney 
said last week the 

fiscal developments 
make tax cuts and 

a host of new 
spending initiatives 
suddenly possible. 

• Finneran says tax hike is 
premature — The governor 
restated his position that the 
growing surplus calls for a 
reduction of the state income 
tax rale to 5 percent, and filed 
legislation to that effect. Bui 
House Speaker Thomas 
Finneran. D-Mattapan. said the 
lime for that has not arrived. 
"We're on the path of stability 
and il might be a little bit pre- 
mature lo go and have a cele- 
bration, a tax-cutting celebra- 
tion." Finneran said. 

• MTF: give UMass more 
power over its finances— In a 
new report. "Removing Barriers 
lo Educational Excellence at the 
State's      Public      Research 

University," the Mass. 
Taxpayers Foundation calls for 
the University of Massachusetts 
system to retain 100 percent of 
the tuition students pay; that 
money now flows through the 
General Fund and part of it 
sometimes stays there. MTF 
also said the UMass board of 
trustees, not the Board of 
Higher Education, should sel 
tuition, and called for a number 
of other managerial reforms to 
make the UMass system more 
autonomous. 

• SJC says welfare dept. had 
the right to cut utility benefits 
— Reversing a Superior Court 
finding, the Supreme Judicial 
Court ruled thai the welfare 
department last year was within 
its rights to cut "emergency aid" 
benefits intended to help recipi- 
ents pay utility bills. The bene- 
fits did go out because of the 
Superior Court injunction and 
subsequent legislative appropri- 
ations, but the SJC noted a sim- 
ilar situation could arise again 
anytime. Essentially, the jus- 
tices found that there was noth- 
ing in the department's discre- 
tionary benefit-setting powers 
to prevent future cuts in the 
name of avoiding overspending. 

• Massport hoard would gel 
six new members in t-bond — 
Language in the transportation 
bond bill would add six mem- 
bers - residents of Massport- 

affected communities - to the 
board overseeing the 
airportAeaport/bridge authority. 
It's a response lo years of com- 
plaints from locals about lack ol 
accountability. The Senate and 
governor must concur, if the 
change is to take effect. 

• State could re-open enroll- 
ment in prescription advantage 
— Officials at the Executive 
Office of Elder Affairs are con- 
sidering a 30- to 60-day open 
enrollment period for 
Prescription Advantage, the 
insurance program for medica- 
tion for seniors. An EOEA 
spokeswoman told the News 
Service the slate could 
announce ihe open enrollment 
period June 15. but the details 
are still under review. 

• Romney taps higan security 
commander lo head slate 
police— Gov. Milt Romney 
appointed Major Thomas 
Robbins as the new superinten- 
dent of Stale Police. Robbins. 
who is currently Logan 
Airport's security commander, 
joined the Massachusetts State 
Police in 1980. He was one ol 
22 candidates who applied for 
Ihe position and one of four who 
were interviewed by Romney. 

Contact the State House News 
Service   at:   www.slatehouse- 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
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By Bob Kat/in 

beaconhill@aol.com 

May 31-June 4 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Reel Bank as a public service for reader* of Ihe Mariner. Il is written by Bob Kal/en who has covered the legislature for more lhan 25 years and has been providing 

this feature lo newspapers since 1975. 
If you have any questions aboul Ihis week's report, e-mail us at beaconhill@aol.com or call us at (617)720-1562. 
THK HOL'St AND SKNAI'K BHRC records local representatives' voles on (wo roll calls and hx'al senators' voles on three roll calls from Ihe week of May 31-June 4 and from prior sessions. 
ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES AND BACKGROUND CHECKS (H 4390) 
House 147-7. overrode Gov. Romney's veto of a bill allowing assisted liv ing facilities to conditionally hire a job applicant lor a position that involves direct care with residents, pending the receipt of crim- 

inal offender record information (CORi) on the applicant. The measure also requires the facilities to monitor the duties of the conditional employees during the waiting period. Current law allows nursing 
homes to conditionally hire these employees but does not permit assisted living facilities to do so. Override supporters said the bill simply gives assisted living facilities the same options affonled lo nursing 
homes in order to ensure they have enough workers to care for their many elderly and disabled residents. They argued that many assisted living facilities are currently unable lo hire adequate staff to care lor 
(heir residents because applicants are not willing to wail for the results of the CORI check and often chmse lotakc a job elsewhere. They said the bill is a reasonable compromise that allows the stale Office 
of Elder Affairs to develop specific regulations for ihe monitoring of the conditional employees and includes sufficient safeguards to protect residents while ensuring that they receive necessary services. Over- 
ride opponents said the new temporary exemption would weaken a system designed lo protect these elderly and disabled residents. They argued that the exemption could result in ex-felons being allowed lo 
provide direct care to residents until the facility receives the results of the CORI check. The) noted that the vague provision requiring "monitoring" of the conditional employees is a well-intentioned but in- 

uatc rt8ffiB^^^3S£llS&feSLteS3Li!i2S!iBtiS *l'."?Jr —'conditional workers. A "Nay" vole is against the bill).  adequate safegu 
STOPTIUN 
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STOPTJUNSTORTATION BOND AMENDMENTS tH 4766) 
House 124-27. approved an order prohibiting the filing of any additional amendments to a S2 billion transportation bond bill. Supporters of the ban said that legislators have had many hours to file amend- 

ments and argued that it is time to finish debate on more lhan 160 amendments and complete action on this important measure. Opponents of (he ban said it is unfair and undemocratic to arbitrarily ban fur- 
ther amendments and argued that Ihe ban erodes the power and input of individual members. (A "Yea" vide is for Ihe ban. A "Nay" vote is against the ban)^ 

90-DAY GRACE PERIOD FOR RENEWALS IS 2282) 
Senate 37-0. approved an amendment giving a 90-day grace period to an individual with an expired firearm identification (FID) card or license lo carry (LTC) if the licensing authority has not acted on ihe 

person's renewal application. Amendment supporters said this important change would simply give responsible gun owners a grace period instead of unfairly allowing (heir licenses lo expire because of a law 
enforcement backlog in handling applications. They noted that many gun owners have complained that their licenses have expired while they are awaiting a decision from authorities. (A "Yea" vote is for the 
amendment allowing a 90-day £race_penodJ.      

CREATE FIREARM LICENSING REVIEW BOARD (S 2282) 
Senate 37-0. approved an amendment creating a seven-member Firearm Licensing Review Board lo hear cases of persons who have been denied an FID card or LTC because they w-ere convicted of cer- 

tain misdemeanors. The amendment also gives Ihe board the power lo restore the person's right to reapply lor Ihe card or license. Amendment supporters said thai under a 1998 law. these people have auto- 
matically and unfairly been denied renewals. They noted that the amendment simply allows a small group of people, including some who were convicied of minor youthful indiscretions, an opportunity lo 
reapply. They noted that the amendment is narrowly drawn and would still prohibit appeals by offenders con\ icted of more serious misdemeanors including drug crimes, firearm crimes and domestic abuse. 
(A "Yea" vote is for the amendment creating the board). 

INCREASE LICENSE TERM FROM FOUR TO SIX YEARS (S 2282) 
Senate 25-12, approved an amendment increasing from four to six years the period for which an FID card or LTC is valid. The amendment also provides S50.O00 in funding for a newly-created review' board 

to hear cases of persons who have been denied a card or license because they were convicted of certain misdemeanors. Amendment supporters said Ihe increased period is reasonable and would help com- 
pensate for a 2002 hike from $25 to SI00 in firearm licensing lees. They also noted that it is important lo fund ihe review board in order lo allow it to function. Amendment opponents said Ihe increase lo six 
years is unnecessary and goes too far. They argued that it would result in important background checks on renewal applicants being performed every six years instead of four. (A "Yea" vote is for the amend- 
ment making licenses valid for six vears and providing S50.000 for the review board. A "Nay" vole is against the amendment). 

Y = Yes; N = No, NV = No Vote ' 
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Free ATMs Everywhere 

No Direct Deposit Required 

Free Online Bill Pay 

Free Online Banking 

Free First Order of Checks 

Free Debit Card 

Free Checking with free ATMs everywhere. Now that you're not 

tied to your bank's ATMs just imagine where you can go.     

$50 
Bc»jsWi!HU»(nD!POS!i. 

Inns nut ono' 

Everything you could want from free checking, plus free online bill pay and 

free ATMs everywhere. All with no minimum balance or monthly fee. For the 

best free checking, come to the bank with the most branches in southeastern 

Massachusetts and Cape Cod. Call 800-222-2299 or visit RocklandTrust.com. 
Rockland Trust 

•*M WHrt *»." '"»( d>'«ci 3»o*(T eio a new Pxmrvj T-uit cKeefcing *ccot>nt OWe< beg!'* 4'26-'04 <-uV open checking accost by 6'1$<04 and the direct deport m<*t r»t It* account by S'3i'04 10 beei.gioie C*" 1-800 22? 2299 e'te' dmKfdepoS't hit* tht KCOoMto 'ecti 
pe* cjstomet Free 'i'ii o'8e* o' chew «pp<>«s lo stanoe'd eteen pacUtfe only Minimum opening deposit o* »25 Available 'o« customets m Barnstetxe   Plymouth. 8"Sloi. Noffou counties 'Other mjiitultons m*y impose a lee tv use o* tne'f ATMs 

ve tie '50 limit one »60 bonus 
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The day Ronald Reagan came to Cohasset 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

dent, California governor, and 
Hollywood actor is being fondly 
remembered by a grateful country. A 
staunch fiscal conservative who 
believed in a strong defense, Reagan 
earned respect from political allies and 
foes alike. 

Reagan's 1980 campaign stop in 
Cohasset. organized by then state 
Rep. Mary Jeanette Murray and her 
husband Philip, was followed by a 
gathering at the former Hugo*s (now 
Atlantica) on Border Street 

It turned into one of those unique 
Cohasset affairs. Reagan's plane was 
snowbound in South Carolina, so he 
was late to the event held at the high 
school which was packed with a 
crowd of some 1,200 people. 

Dr. Ed Woods of Cohasset played 
the bagpipes and Jack Conway of 
Jack Conway Real Estate, served as 
the emcee. The men kept the audience 
entertained until Reagan and his 
entourage that included his wife. 
Nancy, arrived. 

"I had the loudest voice, so they 
asked me to be master of cere- 
monies." recalls Conway with a 
laugh. Conway. who keeps a framed 
photo of himself with Reagan and a 
letter from the former president in his 
Norwell office, said Reagan's charm 
won over the audience. 

One person asked a question about 
the U.S. giving up the Panama Canal 
that Reagan did not hear. Nancy 
Reagan glanced at Conway. who 
immediately held his hand up and 
asked the man to stand up and repeat 
the question. 

Drawing by John Anderson of 

F.asi Hridgewater (formerly of 

Hlngham). 

"Afterwards. Reagan smiled at me 
and said, 'thank you, Jack.'" Conway 
recalled. "Rcagiin did a great job and 
had the room cheering." 

John Cafferty of Hingham. who is 
the Republican State Committeeman 
for the Plymouth-Norfolk District, 
was a Democrat when he met Reagan 
that day in Cohasset. Cafferty, a friend 
of Mary Jeanette Murray's, was 
included in the small group Of about 
20 people who headed to Hugo's. 

"After two minutes with Reagan 
and 1 was hooked on him from that 
day forward." Cafferty recalled. "He 
spoke beautifully." Caftcrty described 
Reagan as about 6 ft. 2 ins. with jet- 
black hair. 

"I told him I was a Democrat," 
Cafferty said. "And he told me I'd be 
a Republican someday. He said he 
was once a Democrat, too." 

Wigmore Pierson of Cohasset. who 
is an "amateur presidential scholar." 
numbers Reagan as one of the lour 

best presidents of the 20th century - 
along with both Rixwevelts and 
Truman. 

"He clearly had a commitment to 
his ideals and values and was able to 
communicate those to the public." be 
said. 

Pierson hadn't yet moved to 
Cohasset back in 1980, but he did 
have occasion to meet Reagan in 
Washington, D.C. a year later. 
Although the meeting was very brief, 
it's a moment that Pierson will never 
forget. 

"At about that time John Hinckley 
was getting oft" the bus," Pierson 
recalls. Just about 24 hours after 
Pierson met Reagan. Hinckley made 
his assassination attempt outside the 
Washington Hilton. 

In Cohasset, Reagan joked with the 
crowd that he'd come to town to "get 
some sunshine" after being stuck in a 
foot of snow on a South Carolina run- 
way, according to a local newspaper, 
the Mirror. 

The Mirror reported Nancy Reagan 
delighted members of the audience by 
asking them for the state as an 
anniversary present The couple had 
just celebrated their 28th wedding 
anniversary. | Reagan carried 
Massachusetts by just 3,829 votes exit 
of 2.56 million cast in 1980 but won 
the state by a big margin in 1964]. 
Reagan said his reforms in California 
and his "turning red ink to black" as 
proof he could run the country 

Mary Jeanette Murray remembers 
Reagan as down-to-earth and very 
swan. "He was a plain Joe. 1 really 
liked him." she said. 

Cohasset's Polly Logan, who 
served on the Republican National 
Committee in 1980. recalls stopping 
by the high school that day. She also 
met Reagan on several other occa- 
sions, as did Conway and Pierson. 

Logan, who hails from Iowa said 
Reagan's eyes twinkled and he pos- 
sessed small-town, mid-western 
charm. Reagan's humble roots were 
planted in Dixon, 111. 

"He almost had as had a childhood 
as Clinton's," Logan said. "He led a 
very simple life." 

Logan also said Reagan had a great 
sense of humor and his years as an 
actor provided him with the ability to 
hold an audience and make his points, 
She bemoaned Pres. George W. 
Bush's "sing-SOng" speech pattern. "It 
wouldn't hurt if we sent all candidates 
to acting school," she joked. 

Woods, who played the bagpipes 
while the Cohasset crowd waited, said 
the Murrays asked him to till in the 
gap. He was also impressed by 
Reagan. 

"He was a magical guv." Woods 
said. 

Conway recalls inflation was soar- 
ing, unemployment was high anil the 
stock market was in disarray when 
Reagan was naming !<«" president 
back in 1980. 

"He was calm ;tnd ux>k it all in 
stride," Conway said. "He was an 
honest ethical aixl determined perse m. 
He had a lot ot commonsense. 

"The guy was great," he said. "We 
have not seen that kind of love for a 
president in a king while." 

PHOTO COURTESY OF POUY LOGAr, 

Folly Logan, lefl. ami Ronald Reagan, during one of die' 

limner president's visits to Boston. 

The 

Flying Cloud 
^e Way t0 (,o to Montuc*w 

SUMMER SCHEDULE: 
May 18 - October 11, 2004 

»"*=- 

Hyannis to 
DEPART 

5:45am 
8:00am 

11:00am 
•1:40pm 
4:45pm 
7:20pm 

Nantucket 
DEPART 

6:50am 
9:30am 

12:20pm 
*3:05pm 
6:05pm 
8:30pm 

Nantucket 
DUE 

6:45am 
9:00am 

12:00pm 
2:40pm 
5:45pm 
8:20pm 

to Hyannis 
DUE 

7:50am 
10:30am 
1:20pm 
4:05pm 
7:05pm 
9:30pm 

1 
Hyannis to Nantucket 

Dock-to-Dock in One Hour 
Reservations recommended. 

www.SteamshipAuthority.com 
or call (508) 495-FAST. 

STEAMSHIP   AUTHORITY 

•Daily Iran 5/18 -9/26 
Operates Iran 9/27 - 10/11 Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday S Holiday (10/11). 

Plus several dally departures 
on our traditional big boats. 

Rales and schedules subject 
to change without notice 

ADS" 
'/- 

f   ' men's   l clothier 

2001 WASIIINIIION SI . Rmm 53. HANOVCR 

781-982-8080 
[)n>, M, '.I   ill 'I-s.i 3 5 <0* SUN 12-5 

Ai. M-1  : I'- * 'HI CAMIIS A*' MMKI 

SALE ENDS 
FATHERS DAY, 

SUNDAY, 
JUNE 20 

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER CASUAL WEAK - 
FINE SHK& COTTON Sums, PANTS. JERSEYS. 

Dry Cleaning 
www.mylapels.com 

NO. WEYMOUTH HANOVER 
374 Bndge St • Rl 3A 2117 Washington Si. 

:Ne« 10 dog Shorn |RH23S53> 

781-340-5543 781-659-0444 

HALIFAX BRIDGEWATER 
300 Plymouth St 750 B*ttxd St. • Rl 18 

<Rt 106 & 56x iNentoDunlun Oonutsi 

781-293-7217 508-697-5900 

WESTWOOO EASTON 
372 Wash St • Rt 1A 669 Washington St. 

i Ne»i to Roche Bros' iMttKiliStOdSM' 

781-467-0020 781-986-9900 

NORTON WESTFORD 
246E MtarSt •<« 123 142 Littleton Road 
■ to: lo Ounkin Donutsi Vii!lcTl*WBrW3r* 

508-285-2859 978-692-8511 

COHASSET BOSTON 
754 Chief Justice 5 Longfellow Place 

Cushion Hwy(Rt.3A) Chates Rwr Pami 

781-383-1090 617-948-0400 

NEWTON ROWLAND 

318 Walnut SI 314 Union Street 

Ne<l to Harvest Bread I (Not lo Mke's Pizza) 

617-527-6700 781-878-1229 

KINGSTON 
150 Summer Street 

,Ne>t to Daddy 0s| 

781-582-1700 

OEDHAM 
73 Cedar street 

[Oakoale Square) 

781-751-9015 

ir Same Day Service 

•k Tailoring 

it Chemical Free 

For Franchise 
Opportunities 

866-695-2735 Z 

MOLTON BROWN 
LONDON 

Introducing MOLTON BROWN, available exclusively at 

The Welch Company 

Join us on June 19th to indulge in 

luxurious body & skin therapies 

Meet Robin Shuman, MOLTON BROWN 

beauty consultant and receive a 

complimentary skin care consultation 

plus a luxury MOLTON BROWN sample 

Be the first to experience MOLTON BROWN 

a luxurious journey to well-being 

.THE WELCHQOMPANY 
Store Houro: Mon-Snt 9-5-30 • Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • Scttu«t«. MA 02066 • (7©1) -345-1400 • f«» (7(31) 545-4O90 

The votes are in. 

The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 

a 
< 

c*°ics 

Vr M 
TO 

D 
Co 

2004 
i OMMUNI \\ 
MUM'M'IR 
COMPANY 

Be sure to check out 
the Reader's Choice results 
on the week of June l 3th, 
and see if you're a winner. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
■ Id   Mtdit  Compani 

The best in town 
and the best around! 
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Summer almond fruit tart shouldn't be missed 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER KMBAU 

^ 

A lew years back, I stalled 
making freeform summer fhiii 
tans, the American version of the 
galette. Make a one-crust pie 
dough, mil ii out. u>p ii \v itti fruit, 
sprinkle a few tablespoons of 
sugar on top, and then hake. It"s 
rough and ready, great for sum- 
mer entertaining. The next step 
was to add a frangipane (almond) 
filling along with the fruit. 

For the pie pastry, I use a basic 
American dough which com- 
bines (risen and huller. II you 
are averse lo cooking with hydro- 
genated vegetable oil lie. 
Crisco), you can use all butter, 
hui the resulting dough will be a 
bit less flaky. (One can use a vari- 
ety of other doughs but this is the 
simplest to make and roll out.) I 
found it best to roll the pie dough 
into an 11 inchcircle which is 
then toidcd over to form a 9-inch 
i.m The pastrj needs 10 he very 
well chilled in order lo shape the 
I.HI  Limp dough falls apart. 

For the almond filling, I started 
with nothing more than a simple 
layer of ground almonds that 
simply sits under the fruit Our 
tasters barely knew that they 
were there. Next, I tested a real 
frangipane, a homemade French 
almond paste made from 
almonds, sujj.ir. egg, huller and 
flavorings. I tested toasting the 
almonds fust inn preferred them 
raw.    Starting    with    slivered 

almonds is best since they have 
to he ground extremely finely. A 
half-cup of sugar was just the 
right amount and the sugar and 
nuts need to be ground together 
so that Ihe nuts don't turn into 
almond butter in the food proces- 
sor. One whole egg was just 
right, using an extra white, as 
suggested by some recipes, sim- 
ply made the tilling loo loose for 
this application. For our fruit t;irt 
I omitted (he usual vanilla extract 
and reduced the almond extract 
to 1/4 teaspoon, Finally. I used a 
modest four tablespoons of butter 
to make the tan hold together 
better and to not overpower the 
fruit. 

I tried using berries, stone fruit, 
and even rhubarb in the tan. My 
favorite variations were the 
peach, plum or apricot. With the 
peach or apricot I didn't mind a 
lew blueberries thrown in. The 
amount of fruit to frangipane can 
be tricky — if too much fruit is 
used, the almonds get lost, and if 
too little fruit is used, the frangi- 
pane raises up and takes over. 
Pour cups of fruit worked best in 
our 9-inch tart. I cut the peaches 
intol/2-inch wedges, the plums 
and apricots I quartered. I found 
the fruit needed a tiny bit of 
sweetening, so I tossed it with a 
bit of lemon juice and a table- 
spoon of sugar to balance its fla- 
vor with the frangipane. If I used 
any more sugar the tart was tix> 
sweet. 

Baking the tart was a bit tricky 
since 1 needed the crust to be well 
browned, the fruit soft and juicy, 
and the frangipane cooked 
through. For best results I started 

the tart at 41X) dega-es and after 
20 minutes lowered the oven to 
37S where it remained for 20 to 
25 minutes longer. It should be 
cooled for about 20 minutes 
before serving. Unlike fruit pies, 
this tart can he served slightly 
warm To make the tart lixik 
extra special it can be gla/ed w ith 
apple jell) that has been heated 
and brushed on shortly alter the 
tan comes out of the oven. ■ 

Summer almond 
fruit tart 

If making the tan with peaches 
or apricots, a small handful of 
blueberries adds an extra burst of 
color and flavor. You can make 
the pie dough with all butter if 
you like, but the dough will he a 
hit harder to roll out and will also 
be less flaky. 

For the pie dough: 
5   tablespoons cold unsalted 

butter 
1 1/4 cup all purpose flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
5   tablespoons cold vegetable 

shortening (e.g.. Crisco) 
4 to 6 tablespoons ice water 

For the Frangipane 
I cup blanched slivered 

almonds 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
I large egg 
1/4 teaspoon almond extract 
4 tablespoons unsalted butter 

cut into 4 pieces and softened to 
cool room temperature 

To finish the tart 
4 cups prepared fruit, i.e. peach 

pits removed, peeled and 
cut into  1/2-inch wedges, or 

pitted apricots or plums, quar- 
tered 

i teaspoon lemon juke 
I tabkspoon granulated sugar 
1/4 cup apple jelly (optional) 

I. For the pie dough: Cut the 
butter into .V4-inch pieces and 
place in free/er for 15 minutes. 
Mix flour, salt and sugar in a 
food processor fitted with the 
steel blade. Place the Crisco. cut 
into I tablespoon lumps, into the 
processor along with the butter 
pieces. Pulse S to 10 times (I- 
second pulses) or until the dough 
appears slightly yellow and peb- 
bly in texture and starts to ride up 
the sides of the processor bowl. 
Turn (he mixture into a medium 
bowl. Sprinkle 3 tablespoons of 
ice water over ihe mixture, Using 
a rubber spatula or your hands, 
fold and press down on the 
dough until Ihe dough slicks 
together, being careful lo evenly 
distribute the water. You may 
need to add up to three table- 
spoons more water if the dough 
will not come together. It is heller 
for the dough to be too wet rather 
than loo dry. Form Ihe dough into 
a ball, flatten into a 4-inch disc, 
wrap in plastic ami refrigerate for 
at least thirty minutes. The dough 
should feel linn bin not hard. 

2. For the frangipane: Process 
the almonds, sugar and sail in 
food processor until ihe almonds 
are very finely ground, about 45 
seconds. Add the egg and 
almond extract and process until 

combined, about 10 seconds. 
Add ihe butter and pn>cess until 
well-combined and smooth, 
about 10 seconds longer. Set 
aside. 

3. To finish the tart: Heal the 
oven to 425 degrees and adjust a 
rack lo the lower position. Line a 
cookie sheet or jelly roll pan with 
parchment paper. Roll out dough 
into roughly an II 1/2 inch circle 
on a lightly floured surface. Trim 
away Ihe rough edges leaving a 
tidy 11 inch round. Transfer 
dough onto parchment lined 
sheet. (Drape dough over the 
mlling pin lo transfer. A dough 
scraper or flat spatula works 
well.) Spread Ihe almond cream 
onto the pie dough leaving a two- 
inch border. Toss the fruit with 
the lemon juice and sugar and 
place in an even layer over the 
almond cream. Lift the two-inch 
border of dough up and over Ihe 
fruit and tilling. (Dough will 
drape over Ihe fruit in folds.) 

4. Place tan in oven and hake 
for 20 minutes. Reduce tempera- 
ture to 375 degrees and bake lor 

an additional 20 to 25 minutes or 
until the crust is well browned, 
the fruit is soft and any exposed 
frangipane is lightly browned 
and puffy. Cixil on a w ire rack for 
at least 2(1 minutes before serv- 
ing. May be served warm or at 
room temperature. For the 
optional gla/e ihe jelly should be 
healed until bubbly and smooth 
and then brushed onto the surface 
of the fruit (don't gla/e the crust) 
once il has cooled for about len 
minutes. 

Makes one tart. Serves H 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne 
Maguire at 
kitchendeleclive®cooksillustraf 
ed.com. For free recipes and 
information about Cook's 
Illustrated. log on to 
<liUi>://\\\\\v.cooksillustrutcd.co 
iu/> . For recipes from Mr. 
Kimball's public television cook- 
ing show. go tO 
<hlll>://\\uH.anieri( asleslk- 
ilclicn.coni/>. 

Steven Gould at Senior Summit 
Steven (iould of C'ohassel 

Knoll joined 250 other seniors 
and activists from across 
Norfolk   County   at   Norfolk 
District     Attorney      Bill 
Keating's annual Senior 
Summit on Friday. May 21. 
The program's goals were to 
build strong relations between 
area groups thai serve senior 
citizens and to provide seniors 

with information to keep them 
safe and healthy. 

The Massachusetts Registry 
of Motor Vehicles presentation 
on functional impairment 
addressed both the difficulties 
thai elder drivers face 
Massachusetts alone has 
60,000 licensed drivers over 
age X5 - and strategies to com- 
pensate for them. 

"HOW WOULD I DESCRIBE MY FATHER? 
COOL. HE'S COOL. HE KNOWS A LOT OF STUFF." 

WYNTON MARSALIS 

FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 20 
WE'VE GOT COOL STUFF FOR YOUR COOL DAD 

Matter, fla aste 
WE'VE MOVED! 
763 COUNTRY WAY 

NORTH SCITUATE 
781-545-7548 

Monday-Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 
Exceptional Gourmet Gifts, Shipped Everywhere 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal, Medical. Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor - 1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious few!" (Boston Globe - 10 26110) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1 st year earn s50.000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience s70,000 to 590,0O0 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER 

BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON 
Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 

Email: admlsslons@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 
l.ict'iiM'il by Iht ( onimimwi'ullh »f MBBOCftuMftt DfpOffflMIM "ihUUi<miim 

Watch Sale 
Save 

2040% 
on all 

ESQ 
SWISS WAICHES 

Sale Ends June 19th 

Om§fT 
JEWELEfiS 

(781) 583-1933  Toll Free (877) 867*2274 
790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 

Hours Monday-Saturday 9:30 nnv5:30 pn 

No poyments, No Interest till 2005" 

Purchase o Sundance spa at 

fslew England Spos & Sunrooms 

Now thru June 30, 2004 

and you may be eligible lor up to 

$2,000 off select spa packages. 
'For quailed buyers 

■ 

Auburn    Natick    Norwell 
Route 12N Poute9Weu       III 228oKft. 3 

508-7217728     508 655-8264      781-878-8383 

new england 5=« 

www.nespas.com 

Showroom Hours: 
Mon  Fri   10 8 

Sol. 10-6, Son. 12-5 

Dad's Favorite Store! 

. 

Say good-bye to 
unwanted hair with 
advanced technology. 
Our cool-tipped, state-of-the-art laser can dramatically reduce 
unwanted hair from the underarms, upper lip, chin or bikini 
line, tor larger areas such as the hack or chest, our intense pulsed 
light (IPI1 system offers heautiful results with less pain. Enjoy 
smoother skin in iust a few visits. Dr. Hamori, a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, offers a physician-supervised staff for safer, 
belter results. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life? 

Pholorejuvenation/IPL • BOTOX" • Restylane" 
Face lift ■ Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 

Professional skin-care line • Accredited facility 
Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Receive a free 
Treatment Kit 

with your 
procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 
St/nKOerceHence mxo"(Komw»g skrdorrjs 

eiqury* 'tnoh 

781.934.2200 
95 Tremont Street • Suite 28 • Duxhury 

(Exit 10, off Route 5) 

Visit ChristineHamon.com    • 

DOES YOUR LANDSCAPING JOB 
COME WITH WORKERS' COMP? 

Workers' Comp - 
it's the law. 

'*   For information, call 
1-877-MASSAFE. 

The Massachusetts Department 
of Industrial Accidents - 

We're putting workers first. 

www.mass.gov/DIA 
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SHE'S BEEN A: 

BABYSITTER 

DISHWASHER 

COCKTAIL WAITRESS 

COOK 

CAMP COUNSELOR 

MUSICIAN 

SKI INSTRUCTOR 

WIFE 

MOTHER 

STENOGRAPHER 

LAW STUDENT 

LAWYER 

POLITICIAN 

LOBBYIST 

GRANDMOTHER 

AND SOON, ONCE AGAIN, 

BABYSITTER. 

-: •?■•    *>■■■■■    ti 

If you're anything like Louise, you've had triumphs and challenges, and you've 

Fidelity    PLAN N i NG probably been saving for retirement for a good 25 years. And although you know 
Retirement Income      INVESTING 

Advantage"    INCOME MANAGEMENT     exactly how you've made it this far, you probably have questions about what's 

next. The fact is, many of us may live longer than expected and our incomes 

need to keep pace. That's where Fidelity's retirement experience can help. Through one-on-one consultations we can help you 

develop an income plan, figure out investment products that may be right for you and then help simplify and manage all of your 

incom'e and expenses from one account. To get started, call today for a free retirement income planning consultation. 

CALL TODAY 1.800.FIDELITY • Fidelity.com/plan O Fidelity 

Fidelity Brokerage Services, Member NYSE, SIPC 372790 
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X      T    If    T     I ere is Always A loma To Talk To! 
GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA 

APPLIANCE & ELECTRONICS 

if. 

[SWOP 

4 
#'<t <W r<7,«w    l1*^ 

siDEWAL 
Super Savings Inside AND Outside The Store! 

Save on New la-Carton Merchandise, Close Outs, Floor Models, Returns, Scratched & Dented Goods & More! 

a 
Same As Cash! 
On ANY Purchase 

Over $399 

SONY " 

WhifljMSol 

fHrmona '-^ 

A MITSUBISHI 
CJTJLJ a, A d a i A.I.. 

KitchenAld 

JVC 

* ^9 

EJMAYTAG 

Panasonic 

JENN-AIR. 

THIS FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

SUNDAY & MONDAY! 

JUNE IV-JUNE 14* 

TEAM TOMA 
Meet A Few 
Members 
Of Our Team 
TOMA Family... 

TEAM TOMA SINCE 1996 

JUNE   IS <y*^^"^»' MONTH 

No Interest or Payments! 

s505 REBATES 
On Select frigldoire Appliance Packages. 

TEAM TOMA SINC[ 1983 

FRIGIDAIRF Stainltst Steal IS Cu. Ft. 
TopJAount Refrigerator FRTI5G5CSB 

fRIGIOAIRt Stalnleu Steel SeH-Cleaning 
Electric Range FEF366CC 

fRIOIDAIRt Slainlett Steel 5-l.v./, 
Precision Wash Dishwasher FDB750RCC 

TEAM TOMA SINCE 2002 

We're Cookin' Up 
Great Deals For Dad's Day! 
on Air Conditioners • Mosquito Niaqnets • Gas Griilsl 

Bess*. 

Just in time tor Father's Day! 

24 MONTHS! 
No Down Payment & No Interest 

with equal monthly payments on 

qualifying 

TELEVISIONS w&uP 

HOME AUDIO win, 
SHARP 

PHILIPS 
A MITSUBISHI 

I Sl" 
IJ Yc 
"        AMI 

GET UP TO 

American Express 
Gift Cheques! 

CHANGE.FOR THE 
BETTER WITH 
ENERGY STAR 

with the purchase of 
eligible ENERGY STAR1 

qualified KitchenAia" 
Appliances. 

KitchenAld 

THE ONLY THING BETTER THAN OUR PRICES... 
Still in Jackson Square...Since 1953. 

.IS OUR SERVICE! 

BILL OF RIGHTS... 
WE BELIEVE OUR CUSTOMERS 

HAVE CERTAIN INALIENABLE RIGHTS: 

• Personalized Service. 

• A Stable Relationship: 
51 Years At The Same Location. 

• Easy Credit/Free Layaway. 

• Free Normal Delivery 
on fmham tm 34111. 

qp^tionwide 
BkHon Dollar Buying Power! 

M^CElfBWnNG 
W  OUR 5 T YEAR 

fc  THANKS TO YOW V turn OWNID 
* OPtRATtD SlNCt 

1953! 

E WASHINGTON TOMA 
APPLIANCE & ELECTRONICS 

"Where There Is Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

1353 Commercial Street, Jackson Square 
("Across From The Posl Office) 

East Weymouth   •  781-335-6435 

HOURS... 
Mon-Wed: 8AM-6PM 

Thurs-Fri: 8AM-8PM 

Saturday: 8AM-5PM 

Sunday: 12PM-5PM 
AU. MAM CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

i 

SHOP ON LINE AT... 
www.gwtoma.com 
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Cohasset Mariner 
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Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 33 

The best is 
yet to come 
First round 
tourney ouster 
a bump in road 
for young boys 
tennis squad 

By Lou Molinarl 
CORRESPONDENT 

Rain, rain go away. It didn't 
happen. At least it didn't happen 
down in Seekonk last Thursday. 

The rain came down, 
Seekonk's points made it up to 
three and that was all she wrote 
or he wrote, in an on-going effort 
to be P.C. (For those of you in 
never-never land. that's 
Politically Correct). 

The best Cohasset boys tennis 
season since coach Kent Parrot 
took over three years ago came 
to an end in the preliminary 
round of Division Two play, as 
Seekonk defeated the Skippers, 
3-0. 

"It was just awful out there." 
claimed Parrot. 'The rain just 
made it unplayable With 
Seekonk leading. 3-0, it was the 
right time to call the game." 

The rainy end brought 
Cohasset's excellent season to 
12-8. The best part of the big 

winning season is that it's a 
young Cohasset team. Things 
will only get better for the 
Skippers. 

Two of the players returning 
next year are All-League sopho- 
mores Dan Sullivan and Nils 
Sceery. 

Sullivan was the team's num- 
ber one singles player and Sceery 
held down the team's number 
two singles spot. 

The number three singles posi- 
tion was held by freshman Blain 
Mario this season. Along with 
the three singles spot, the second 
doubles team of freshman Rich 
Don/.o and sophomore Kyle 
Dattola should also be a year bet- 
ter next spring. 

Cohasset will lose one senior to 
graduation. Andrew Wise, who 
made up one half of the first dou- 
bles team. 

According to coach Parrot. 
Sceery was the team's leading 
scorer this season, finishing up 
with a 14-4 record. 

"It was a very good season," 
said Parrot. "The team did very 
well and, best of all. it's a young 
team, a very young team at that. 

"The team will only get better. 
A number of the team's member 
play at tennis clubs and practice 
just about year-round." 

Cohasset's Virginia Spofford came out of the 
out SO hitters this season. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

"bullpen" to strike 

These looks 
prove deceiving 

Young Softball team showed 
major upgrades in year two 
Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

At first glance, Cohasset's 5- 
13 varsity softball record 
appears second class, especial- 
ly up against the likes of their 
SSL rivals such as Harwich 
and Abington. A closer inspec- 
tion, though, reveals a team 
poised to excel in future sea- 
sons. 

Of course, the girls of the 
blue and white recognize they 
have work to do. especially on 
offense. 

Despite the disappointing 
win-loss record, team morale 
ran high. Coach Deb Bostwick 
closely monitored the ways in 
which her players interacted 
with each other. Both inexpe- 
rienced players as well as vet- 
erans were treated with equal 
fairness and attention. 
Annoying cliques never sur- 
faced during the season. 

Other factors contributed to 
the positive outlook. The 
pitching squad included some 
jaw-dropping talent. 

Freshman Christina Pinkus 
started the season strongly 
with 16        strikeouts. 
Unfortunately, in a heated 
Carver game. Christina 
injured her pitching arm. 
Virginia Spofford and Katie 
James stepped up to the 
mound following Pinkus' 
injury. Kalie racked up nine 
strikeouts by means of a killer 
fastball. Virginia Spofford 
ended the season with a stag- 
gering 50 strikeouts. 

On a team basis, hitting 
never surfaced as a strong 
variable. However, if one 
looks at hitting on an individ- 
ual basis, you could see how 
good morale never sagged. 
Katie James baiting average in 
2003 ended at .156. This year, 
she clobbered her way this 
year to end with a .408 aver- 
age. 

Catcher Casey Anderson 
bettered last year's .310 aver- 
age by ending this year with a 
.361 mark. Seniors Caitlin 

SEE SOFTBALL PAGE 22 
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Cohasset first singles star Liz Stone puts her all Into this one In win over Canton Tuesday. 

Infull 
swing 
Girls tennis team 
advances to 
semifinals with 
shutout of Canton 

By Mark Goodman 
MG00DMAN@C NCCOM 

TT some alternate uni- 
I T^ verse, maybe it is the 

A A XCohasset girls tennis 
team that can't beat Canton. 

Here on Earth, however, the 
two squads faced off in the state 
tournament for the fourth 
straight year on Tuesday. And 
for the fourth straight time. 
Cohasset came out on top. cruis- 
ing this time to a 5-0 win. 

The victory earned the girls a 
south sectional semifinal date at 
Medfield. yesterday, after the 
Mariner went to press. With a 
win yesterday, Cohasset would 
take on the winner of Ursuline- 
Old Rochester in the sectional 
final today. 

Four matches in four days is a 
tough stretch, but Cohasset han- 
dled the first half of it with rela- 
tive ease, as both wins over 
Canton and Mansfield on 
Monday were done in about an 
hour. 

After Tuesday's match, head 
coach Gigi Meehan said her 
team appeared to be peaking at 
the right time. 

"They came out so fired up 
today." she said. "The whole 
team was cheering everybody 
on. There was just a lot of team 
spirit, a lot of camaraderie." 

Considering how well every- 
one played, it would have been 
hard to not get excited. All five 

SEE GIRLS TENNIS, PAGE 21 

Skippers sail on from Martha's Vineyard 
Laxmen advance 
to semifinals with 
win over 
Vineyarders, 10-4 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN®C NCCOM 

Stu Curran has been lolling 
anyone who'd listen how far his 
Cohasset boys lacrosse team has 
come since he ux>k over the pro- 
gram at the beginning of this sea- 
son. On Monday, perhaps the 
best evidence to date supporting 
these bold assertions came, as the 
Skippers traveled to Martha's 
Vineyard and avenged an earlier 

Boys lacrosse semifinals 
Skippers at Dover-Sherborn 

Friday, 3:30 p.m. 

season home loss with a relative- 
ly easy 10-4 win. 

The win earned the Skippers a 
lot more than a pound of flesh, 
however: it also advanced them 
into a semifinals showdown in 
the Div. 3 state tourney at Dover- 
Sherborn tomorrow afternoon 
13:3(1 start). 

"That won't be an easy match, 
but we're playing verj good 
lacrosse right now. and it's 
almost difficult to imagine us los- 

ing right now." said Curran. "It 
wouldn't surprise me at all if 
we're playing for a (state) cham- 
pionship next week." 

The Skippers lost two of their 
better players to injury early on at 
Manila's Vineyard Monday in 
senior middie Mark Davis 
t thumb injury) and junior attack- 
man Jake Previte (rolled ankle). 
the team's leading scorer. Both 
scored a goal before the injuries 
hit, and their losses left Curran a 

little anxious as he scrambled to 
compensate. 

He needn't have worried. 
Previte's normal attack line 

partners Mike Rasmussen (goal, 
assist) and Aidan Buick (two 
goals, assist) took on a greater 
load, and offense came from a 
few unexpected sources as well. 
Junior Sam Steele (two goals) 
and sophomore Jake Kovak 
(goal) helped fill the voids. 

Freshman Mike Bunstein also 
scored a key third quarter goal 
(hat helped the Skippers begin to 
lake over clear control of the 
game. 

The defense did the rest. 

SEE SKIPPERS. PAGE 21 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Sam Steele (#17) came off the bench to score two big goals In the Skippers quarterfinals win at Martha's Vineyard Monday. 
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MAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP 
Athletics 

Last week the A's faced the 
Cards in an "A" game format 
Brendan Doonan pitched tor the 
A's for three innings and Struck 
out 7. Andy McKenna pitched 
three innings and struck out 3. It 
was a pitching and defensive bat- 
tle. Big hits came from 

Doonan (double RBI. and a 
triple I. And) McKenna a single 
and a triple, and base hits from 
Johnny Maher (RBI) and KM 
Culhane, Strong defensive pla\ 
came from Maher. Mike Monaco 
behind the plate. Cullunc at slum 
and Jack Murphy in center Held. 
The A's went on to win 3-0. In a 
match up versus the Dodgers, the 
Vs came out on top in an action 
packed game. Rookie Chris 
Murphy look the mound for the 
first time and displayed confi- 
dence and composure. Chris 
struck out 5 hard swinging 
Dodgers. Derek Proio pitched the 
middle innings for the A's in his 
major league debut. Derek field- 
ed a lew ground balls that came 
hack at him and assisted in the 
put outs. Other game highlights 
include two home runs by veter- 
an Brendan "my son" Doonan in 
back to back at bats. Other strong 
hitting came from Johnny Maher 
with a triple. Jack Murphy with a 
big single to center Held and IJ 
Culhane. Chase Murphy expert) 
shored up left field catching a 
pop up and a line drive. I he A's 
Final game of the week, was also 
their toughest. The As faced the 
Red Sox in a rematch of last 
year's championship contenders. 
Brendan Doonan pitched the first 
5 1/3 innings, with Johnny Maher 
coming in relief. Doonan regis- 
tered 11 strikeouts against the 
Sox, however it wasn't enough as 
the Sox sent the ball into the gaps 
and won 6-1. Brendan Doonan 
smashed a double with an RBI 
for the A's only run. Once again. 
Chase Murphy in left field used 
his speed and agility and made a 
tremendous diving catch in left 
field to end the top of the 5,n 

inning. In a tough loss to the 
Pirates, the A's with their rally 
caps came back front an 11 -2 
deficit to score 5 runs in the top of 
the fifth inning. Andy Mckenna 
started the rally with a double. 

Brendan Doonan. Johnny 
Maher. Jake Kissick and. Jack 
Murphy who each went 2 for 3, 
with 2 RBI's each. E) Culhane 
and Chris Murphy, led the scor- 
ing charge for the A's. Derek 
Froio. Sean McKenna and Chase 
Murphy all reached base to help 
the A's get into scoring position. 
Thomas Barrett caught a shot to 
right field to end the 4ln inning 
run-up by the Pirates. Due to 
darkness, the game was called 
and the A's momentum was cut 
short, and they lost 11 -7. 

Cardinals 
The Cards faced the A's in a 

great match up this week. Todd 
Emanuello started on the mound 
for the Cards. He registered three 
K's   in   two   innings.      John 

Kearney doubled into left field in 
the bottom of the Is1 for the 
Cards big hit of the game. John 
Collins played solidly at 3rd, 
fielding many A's line drives and 
making the out throwing to first. 

Ben Campbell shored up the 
infield at short stop, stopping the 
hard drives by the A's. Todd 
Emanuello, who moved to catch- 
er in the third inning, made a 
great run saving tag on an A who 
was stealing home on a passed 
ball. Very alertly, Todd scooped a 
passed hall and lunged for the tag 
at home plate. Despite solid team 
play, the Cards came up on the 
short side of the 3-0 score. Earlier 
in the week, the Cards were tri- 
umphant over the Pirates, 5-1. It 
was a light game with the score 
2-1. Tight, that is, until the last 
inning. Pitching was solid for the 
redbirds, with John Kearney 
striking out six. Todd Emanuello 
striking out three and Ben 
Campbell, closing the game and 
sinking out four Pirates. Alex 
I larper had an RBI single that led 
a Cards rally late in the game. Pat 
Kearney also contributed with an 
RBI single. Dan Sullivan led the 
defense, shoring up the outfield 
and making several nice plays. 
The Cards next game was 
against (he Rangers. Todd 
Emanuello pitched three innings 
of one run ball. He also had two 
big hits that broke the game open 
and led lo a strong Cardinals win 
over the Rangers. Kevin 
O'Connell was the defensive 
strength for the Cards, control- 
ling the infield for several 
putouts. Offensively. O'Connell 
had three big hits. Sebastien 
Braga contributed a strong dou- 
ble that kept the winning rally 
going. John Kearney pitched 
three solid innings, striking out 
six. In a loss to the Mets. the most 
exciting play of the season hap- 
pened when Ian Porter stole 
home from third to score the 
tying run. Versus the Dodgers, 
the Cardinals, players and coach- 
es alike, put on their rally caps in 
a great game. Kevin O'Connell 
and Todd Emanuello shared 
pitching duties, each registering 
three strikouts. Ben Campbell 
closed out the game on the 
mound for the Cards. Pat 
Kearney went 3 for 3 at the plate, 
with an RBI. Campbell and 
Emanuello each had strong dou- 
bles. Alex Harper 

in center field and John Collins 
on third led the defensive charge 
for the redbirds. The final out- 
come. Dodgers won by 2 runs. 

" Red Sox 
The Red Sox had a spectacular 

win over the A's and tough losses 
to the Pirates. Mets and Rangers. 
Jordan Berry registered another 
home run in a losing effort to the 
Pirates, while Jodi Rosano 
pitched three solid innings. The 
big game for the Sox came 
against the A's on the eve of 
Memorial Day. In the "A" game 
format. Jordan Berry pitched 
great for the Sox with nine strik- 

outs. The Sox defense was flaw- 
less. Diving catches and smart in 
field play kept the A's from scor- 
ing. Berry caught two pop ups in 
the infield. Nick Cannon robbed 
an A's baiter with a athletic diving 
catch on a shot to left field. Luke 
Ernst in center field made two 
spectacular catches on big hits, a 
sliding catch in the bottom of the 
fourth and a diving catch in the 
bottom of the sixth inning. In the 
bottom of the 5tn inning, rookie 
Kyle Livingstone made a big 
league diving catch on a line shot 
to first base. Kyle said "when I 
saw the ball coming at me. I kept 
my eye on the ball and dove for it 
and caught it". Jodi Rosano 
played solidly behind the plate, 
keeping the A's from advancing 
around the base path. 
Offensively. Jack Carrier and Jeff 
Cavanaro sealed the win for the 
Sox each with an RBI triple in the 
lop of the 5™ inning. Other hils 
came from Sean Ahearn and 
Garret! Canney. Sluggers Jordan 
Berry and Jeff Cavanaro regis- 
tered RBI doubles in the top of 
the 6ln inning to put a "W" in the 
win column for the Red Sox. 
Later in the week. Jordan Berry 
hit a home run versus the Mets. 
Jeff Cavanaro, Kyle Livingstone. 
Pete McKenna and JoDi Rosano 
shared pitching duties for the 
Sox, but the Met's sluggers were 
on target for the night. 

Dodgers 
In another match-up. the 

Dodgers faced the A's. Chris 
Brown at shortstop controlled the 
infield. Hits by the A's were 
expertly handled by Brown who 
assisted in the put outs. Brown 
confidently handled a line drive 
in the top of the 3r" inning and 
then turned the double play with 
a throw to Is1 to catch the base 
runner off the bag. 

Tyler Judge pitched well for the 
Dodgers. Johnny McGoldrick 
was phenomenal at second base 
with a diving grab in the 4ln 

inning for the out and then on the 
next batter, he fielded a blooper 
and tagged the runner going to 
second for back to back outs. In 
the next inning, McGoldrick 
caught a high pop up for an out. 
Offensively, the hit of the game 
was a shot by Jake Wheelwright 
to center field that one hopped 
over the fence. In baseball terms. 

this was a ground rule double, 
with an RBI. Chris Brown then 
followed up with a two RBI dou- 
ble. Also reaching base for the 
Dodgers in this game were Jay 
Salerno and Johnny McGoldrick 
with base hils, and Patrick 
MacCormack and Mitchell 
McNary. 

The Dodgers and the Rangers 
toughed it out to a 6-6 tie. Vincent 
Kennedy had a great game pitch- 
ing for Dodgers and he knocked 
in the tying runs with a 6tn inning 
double. 

Jake Wheelwright just missed 
hitting a home run, with the ball 
hilling the fence six inches below 
the homerun line. He made a 
spectacular catch in center field 
for one of the season's great 
plays. Veteran Justin Yeager 
pitched three rock solid innings 
for the men in blue. Chris Brown, 
Mitch McNary and Jay Salerno 
stay focused at the plate, provid- 
ing great offensive action. The 
Dodgers posted a strong win over 
the Cardinals in their last outing 
of the week. Justin Yeager and 
Chris Brown shared pitching 
duties, with Jay Salerno closing 
the game out for the Dodgers. 
Strong, solid base hits to put men 
into scoring position allowed the 
Dodgers to come out on top. 
Yeager, Brown, Salerno. Johnny 
McGoldrick, Mitch and Dean 
McNary and Pat MacCormack 
all put the ball into play allowing 
runs to score with solid base hits.. 
Defensively, the Dodgers execut- 
ed a perfect "pickle" on a 
Cardinal player attempting to 
steal home from third. Jake 
Wheelwright played solidly at 
third base. He fielded a line shot 
and then quickly threw it to first 
for an important third out in the 
third inning. 

Pirates 
The Pirates had an up and down 

week with a strong win over the 
Red Sox and tough losses to the 
Cardinals, Dodgers and Mets. 
Against the Cardinals, Tom 
Buckley pitched great one run 
ball and then made a tremendous 
diving catch in center field. 
Travis Craven was solid at sec- 
ond base. Once again, Geoff 
Evans played strongly behind the 
plate, quietly controlling the base 
runners with his ability to pick off 
any body who dare try to steal. 

Austin Meyer played with great 
confidence at short stop. It was a 
2-1 game through five innings. 
The Cardinal bats came alive in 
the 61" inning. Chris Walsh, on 
the mound for the Pirates 
snagged a line drive for the first 
out of the inning. However, the 
boys in black & gold couldn't 
hold on and the Cardinals earned 
the victory. Versus the Mets, it 
was the top of the fifth, and the 
Pirates were down 4 to I. Robbie 
Hill hit a huge RBI triple to make 
the game 4 -2. In a risky move. 
Hill then went to steal home, only 
to be tagged out by the Mets 
pitcher who was covering Ihe 
plate on the passed ball. In the 
bottom of the inning, Thomas 
Buckley was pitching. Austin 
Meyer at short slop fielded a hard 
line drive that could have resulted 
in extra bases. Buckley then 
struck out the next batter, a base 
hit by the Mets moved the base 
runner to third. Buckley then 
returned the Mets favor, and 
tagged the advancing runner out 
at home. The final Mets batter of 
the inning was struck out by T- 
Buc. Despite all this great action, 
the Pirates couldn't cross the 
plate in the top of the 6m inning 
and the Mets went on to win. 

Mets 
Last week, slugger Robbie 

McCunney had a walk off home 
run. In an action packed game 
against the Red Sox, Robert 
Jones pitched three strong 
innings, allowing only one hit, 
which happened lo be a homerun 
by Red Sox ace, Jordan Berry. 
Rookie Taylor Golz pitched well 
for two innings, followed by an 
inning of relief from Max 
McCleave. McCleave was a 
powerhouse at the plate for the 
Mets, going 4 for 4, including a 
double and 4 RBI's. David 
Hernon went 2 for 4 with a dou- 
ble to right center field. Sam 
Leahy hit a beauty, a double in 
fact, to deep left center field, that 
one hopped to the fence. 

In a strong outing versus the 
Dodgers, Robbie McCunney and 
Robert Jones shared pitching 
duties. Tom Condon was terrific, 
going 3 for 3 with 3 RBI's. Once 
again he played great behind the 
plate, catching for the Met's 
hurlers. Charlie Pham had a great 
catch in right field for a putout. 

The Mets went on to win 9-2. It 
a close matchup with the Pirates 
the Mets were up 3-1 in the not 
torn of the 4In inning. With Ma) 
McCleave on third. Robert Jone 
hit a shot to center field to scon 
McCleave and go up, 4-1. 

Drew Cobin had a solid sir 
innings on the mound for the 
Mets, still firing strikes in thi 
final inning. The Pirates had ; 
man on third, in scoring position 
who attempted to steal home on i 
passed ball. An alert Cobin, cov 
ered home plate coming from thi 
pitcher's mound to lag tin 
advancing runner out. In the to] 
of the sixth inning, with the tyinj 
run on first base for the Pirates 
Tom Condon, from behind thi 
plate fired the ball to Robbii 
McCunney who was covering 
second to throw the advancinj 
base runner out. The Mets wen 
on to win 4-2. 

Rangers 
Facing the Cardinals. Robbii 

Mahoney at third base displayet 
veteran level performance. 

According to coach Steve 
Giuggio. "Robbie was aweson* 
!". Jamie Faber led the team witl 
three hits. Eamon Davis am 
Chase Stebbins shared pitchinj" 
duties. Davis notched threi 
strikeouts versus the Cardinal: 
and Stebbins pitched one rut 
ball. Davis led a Ranger rail; 
with a gigantic double to cente 
field that hit the fence. Jef 
Charles, Graham Stevenson 
Christian Allard and Deal 
Driscoll continue to demonstrati 
team work and hard hitting fo 
the Rangers. Despite heroii 
efforts, the Rangers fell short U 
the Cards, losing 12-4. 

Later in the week, the Kanger, 
battled the Dodgers to a 6-6 tie. * 

The Ranger bats were red hot it- 
a terrific game versus the Re< 
Sox. Veteran John Giuggio hit i 
huge triple in the top of the thin 
inning, which was followed b; 
an inside the park home run b; 
Eamon Davis. Davis hit a shot U 
deep right field, and with his heac 
down, following his coache 
instructions, Davis motorec 
around the bases with lighteninj 
speed. Jamie Faber pitched fo 
the Rangers in this "B" gamt 
matchup. The Rangers went on ti 
win 10-6. 

THESE GIRLS KNOW HOW TO GET THEIR KICKS 
The Cohasset girl* U-12 #2 soccer team qualified for the Division 2 Coastal League playoffs starting this weekend In Pembroke thanks to a 
fine 8-1-1 record which earned them a first place finish In their six team section. 
Members of the team are (kneeling, k): Rachel Fredey, Samantha Bobo. Michelle Berube, Kerry McCabe, Danielle Sooklaslan, Claire 
Poznak, Olivia Adklns, Amy Costa, McCautey Braun, and Mernck Sease. Standing (k) are: Meghan Costello, Jessica Fusco, Emma Qulgley, 
Kate French, Caril Haggerty, Mia Furtado, Rhlanna Fttts, Sara Mavllla, Anna Mtehatowskl, and Dylanne Axelson. Missing from photo was 
the team's super stopper, Lindsay Davis. 

NOW OPEN! 

1247 Ocean Street • Marshfield, MA 02050 
781-837-PLAY (7529) 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT CLEANING & MUCH MORE... 
Our fast and reliable professional cleaning service washes and 

sanitizes the sweat, germs and decay from your equipment. 

Hockey 
Football 
Lacrosse 
Soccer 
Ski Boot Liners 

Horse Blankets 
Boat Covers 
Life Vests 
Diving Suits 
Police Vests 

Firefightlng 
Equipmsnt 
Construction Gear 
Ctr Mats 
Patio Cushions 

Visit our 
website:www.playcleansports.com 

Team Discounts Available 

NCE KAltidoscope 
51 Cole Parkway, Scituate Harbor 

Now Registering for our 
Summer Dance Festival 

July M^-July 16th 

Kaleidoscope Kids Camp - Ages 3-7 
Kids Explosion Camp - Ages 8-12 

Competitive Dance Camp - Ages 13 & Up 

Registration Dates: Wi'd   Jinn   'i. -i 10 6 30 

Monday. Juno 21   5 :«) 1 00 • Weil   Juno 23  -1 30 fi 30 

Classes In: Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Modern, Creative 
Dance for Children, Arts & Crafts, Modeling, 

Cheerleadlng and much, much more. 

781-544-4656 
Director Katie Thibodeau - BA Theater/Dance - Member ol GBDTAI 
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Girls tennis advances to semifinals with shutout 
FROM GIRLS TENNIS. PAGE 19 

matches were straight-set wins, 
with no one losing more than 
three games in a set. 

Perhaps the most promising 
development over the first two 
matches of the tournament has 
been the first doubles play of 
Courtney Caron and Rachel 
(jarber. 

Cohassel made a lineup change 
a few weeks ago, with Garber 
and Chelsea Grossman switching 
between third singles and first 
doubles. 

The new team got off to a slow 
start, but their play of late has 
turned first doubles back into a 
position of great strength for 
Cohasset. Their match with 
Canton may have been their best 
yet. 

"The girls they played were 
very aggressive," Meehan said. 
"Put both girls played great. 
Rachel went over them with top- 
spin lobs, and Courtney was just 
hitting it through people. And 
both were great with their 
serves." 

Also turning it around of late 
after some season-ending strug- 
gles is second singles player 
Holly Graham. Against Canton, 
the senior put together a strong 6- 
3, 6-0 win. 

This came after an impressive 
6-1. 6-2 win over Mansfield 
freshman Lauren IX-smond on 
Monday. Graham played her 
style perfectly, reluming every 
shot her opponent made and 
waiting for her to make a mis- 
take. The Cohasset senior also 
had several strong backhand 
winners from the baseline. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset second doubles standout Corey Evans puts away a volley during Tuesday's win over Canton. 

Grossman and Li/. Stone both 
won on Monday without losing a 
single game, and each won 
Tuesday by the score of 6-1,6-1. 
The number two doubles team of 
Emilie Sullivan and Corey Evans 
also won both their matches eas- 
ily, displaying an unbeatable mix 
of strong serving and great 
reflexes at the net.OI  course. 

things are a little different ihis 
year compared to last. As defend- 
ing state champions. Cohasset 
has the proverbial bulls eye on 
their backs. And it ma_\ be even 
bigger than that, according to the 
coach. 

"We have a bulls eve that cov- 
ers our entire bus." Meehan said. 
"Clearly, the dynamic is different 

when you're the slate champion 
Everyone is gunning for you. It's 
been a tough position lo be in. 
but the girls arc really rising to 
the occasion." 

If Cohasset is still alive as you 
are reading this, ihev will have 
risen to the occasion even fur- 
ther. 

SPORTS NOTES 

Clark's annual Fund 
Run set for June 12 

When: Saturday. June 12 
Events: I mile kids run- 9 

a.m.. 3.5 mile walk- 9:30am. 
3.5 mile run- 10am 
Where: The South Shore 

Music Circus, 130 Sohier 
Street, Cohasset. MA 02025 

Entry fee: SI 2.00 before June 
I. $15.00 after June I. Kids run 
is SI0.00 per child or S25.00 
per family 

.Registration: begins at Sam 
for all events. 

The U.S. National Guard will 
also be on hand with a 
HumVee and 25-foot climbing 
wall. Climbing instructions 
will be available to anyone 
interested 

Contact: Deb Beal (781-383- 
61(H). xl48) for more informa- 
tion or go to Coolrunning.com. 

All race proceeds got to the 
Clark Chatterlon Memorial 
Fund, named in honor of for- 
mer Cohasset   High  Athletic 

Director Clark Chatlerton. who 
lost his bailie with cancer four 
years ago. 

The Fund has already donat- 
ed over $16,000 to several 
local causes and projects, 
among them (he Milliken Field 
baseball renovation, the track 
and field discus cage al Alumni 
Field, the Cohasset Food 
Pantry, the CHS Athletic 
Trainor salary and the 
Presidential Class room at 
CHS. 

This October, the Clark 
Chatterlon Fund Committee 
will be sponsoring the first 
annual Clark Chalterton Golf 
Scramble at Halherly Country 
Club in Scituale. 

"Being a part of something 
like this has been very excit- 
ing." said Cohasset High 
Athletic Director and Fund 
Committee member Ron Ford 
of the Chatterlon Fund. "This 
has already gone way beyond 
what we originally Ihought. 
and ii just keeps getting bigger 

and bigger." 
Anyone interested in making 

donations lo the fund should 
directly contact a Clark 
Chatterton Fund Committee 
member. The members are 
Ford. Deb Beal. Jack 
DcLoren/o. Deanna Mulligan. 
Phil Mahoney, Bob Durkin. 
Gary Vanderweil and Linda 
Bolster, the Fund's President. 

Donations can also be mailed 
to PO Box 652, Cohasset, MA 
02025. 

Splash in to summer! 
The summer brochures for 

(he Cohasse( Swim Center 
have arrived. Additional copies 
of (he brochure with the mem- 
bership and Red Cross Swim 
Lesson registration forms will 
be available at the Cohasset 
Town Hall and The Paul Prail 
Library. The deadline is Mas 
21 for members to lake advan- 
tage of the mail-in Swim 
Lesson Registration. 

CYBSA holding 
Calender Fundraiser 

The Cohasset Youth Baseball 
and Softball calendar card raf- 
fle is still going Strong. Since 
May 13th. we have had over 25 
winners !! Through the gen- 
erositv of lite players, families 
and friends of the Cohasset 
I.idle League, this fundraiser 
raised over $15,000 which will 
be used lo further enhance the 
baseball and soflball programs. 
Bui. the winning is not over. 
The grand prize drawing of 
SI.0(K) will lake place al the 
Little League cookout and All- 
Star game this Saturday, June 
12'"' starting 0 11:30 am, 
The winner of the Home-Run 
Derby will draw the raffle tick- 
et!! So. come on down to the 
fields, enjoy a great BBQ, 
watch some exciting baseball 
and soflball and maybe...be a 
SI.000 winner!!. 

lie SPORTS CLOSET 
IS FULL!! 

10% Off Everything in the Store 
Thurs.. Fri. & Sat. (June 10-12) 

TENNIS, GOLF. EXERCISE 
SWIM WEAR AND CHILDREN'S TENNIS CLOTHING 

(Bp«:        TOMMY a H 11 F11 
LACOSTE 

Ralph Lauren Tennis, Jantzen, Sporthill Running 
Lily Golf, Tail Tennis, Lacoste 

818 CJC Highway. ..Kdt.-i, ocuU. ■•,.*„..,.    ■ 
Cohassel 781 383-8838 Open Tue Sal. 

Nightmare? 

Skippers sail on from Vineyard 

CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS '.'.'. 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars in delinquent taxes? 
• Worried about possible prosecution and jail time for untiled returns? 
• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask out 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what slate their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone -    Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens 4 Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
■ Affordable Payment Plans 

And so much more  

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared 
 Avoid More Sleepless Nights'!! 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free lor a FREE Confidential Consultation. 
Matthew J   Previte CPA       www.laxproblemtRua.com   CN1 
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Senior captains Mike Devine 
and Conor Buick shut down 
Vineyards top atlackman. and 
junior Kevin Dinsmore did a 
superb job, according to Curran. 
of tilling in for the ailing Casey 
Coleman (mononucleosis). 

"Kevin did a great job stepping 
into some big shoes." said 
Curran, "and Mike and Conor 
did just what you want your 
leaders to do. They've been so 
solid all year, but they both 
stepped up to an even higher 
level." 

And senior netminder Nick 
Murphy was simply superb, 
stopping 17 of the 21 shots 
Vineyard players put on net. 

More good news came the day 
after the game, as it was learned 
both Previte and Davis should be 
lit for duty for Friday's semifi- 
nals showdown. 

- Skippers 21, Tri-County 2 
Not a lot of suspense here. 

obviously. 
The host Skippers got a bal- 

anced effort lo put this one out of 
nacfa early, with Aidan Buick 
leading the offense. The sopho- 
more atlackman finished with 
three goals and ihree assists, bin 
seemed to have a direel hand in 
virtually every one of the earl) 
goals thai helped the Skippers 
build their insurmountable lead. 

"Aidan just took over in the 
early part of the game and we 
never looked back." said Coach 
Curran. 

Junior atlackman Jake Previte 
finished with a game best live 
goals and four assisls. and the 
third member of the starling 
Cohassel front line, senior cap- 
lain Mike Rasmussen. added 
four tallies. 

Senior Mark Davis (goal, 
assist) played a strong game in 

the midficld. as did Trevor 
Brady. IX'Wayne Moms. Mike 
Bunsiein and Jon Grimm (goal, 
assist). 

The defense played well, with 
Leo Clougherlv and Kevin 
Dinsmore doing a nice job step- 
ping   in   for Case)     Coleman 
(mononucleosis) at longstick. 
Regular starters Mike Devine. 
Conor Buick and Jell Brown 
also did a nice job of helping to 
compensate for their downed 
running male. 

In net. senior Nick Murphy 
stopped four of the five shots he 
saw in the first half before giv ing 
way lo his backups in the second 
half. Junior Chris Simms lei in 
one goal in the third and sopho- 
more Ben Libby shut the door in 
the fourth. 

TASTE WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER. 
BROCKTON (508) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH (781) 335.8355 

Offer eiptres 6/30704 See office lor details. Ad must be presented al lime ol service Not 

Dental Management, Inc 

20% OFF! 
ALL DENTURES; 
STARTING AT $199 PER ARCH  ■ . 

ASPENDENTAL    '>, 

BEST SELECTION AND PRICE ON THE GIFTS DAD REALLY WANTS 
BONUS   COUPONS! 

; BUY ONE SHIRT, 
' GET THE 2ND SHIRT 

i V2OFF 

: 

>. » - \ 

I BUY A RAIN JACKET 
1 AND GET THE 

MATCHING RAIN PANT 

'ft OFF 

F00TI0Y SHOE SPECIAL! 
A gieat buy tor a waterproof shoe 
that feei like "pillows on your feet" 

10% OFF i! 20% OFF v 
PURCHASE OF ANY !!tllA«fS^     > 

NON-SALE GOLF CLUB 

t,.„.,., .;.  .   ., 

AIL ACCESSORIES 
INCLUDING G01I CAMS. 
TRAVEL BAGS, GLOVES 

PRACTICE AIDS AND MORE 

1 • Mux ii*— «•* k nw JI w <> pM» 

RECAO 

GIFT CARDS! 
THE PERFECT 
GIFT SO DAD HAS 
AN EXCUSE TO 
SHOP FOR HIS 
FAVORITE STUFF. 

SALE DATES: 
6/10-6/20 

I 
Wayland Golf 

It's how you plaj the game. 
BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave 617-277-3999 
BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A   781-221-0030 
NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 
NORTH SHORE  MALL 978-531-5155 
SOLOMON POND MALL 508-303-8394 
WESTW00D - Rt I South 781-461-5953 
WAYLAND - Rt. 27 S08-3S8-4775 
l.l.lV.ua.'U BEDFORD, NH - (RT 3) ....603-606-7266 

www.waylandgolf.com 

^ 
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Galway Rovers U-13 
Boys Soccer 

Tryouts for the Fall 2004 and 
Spring 2005 MAPLE seasons 

will be held June 23, 24 and 25. 

Union Street Fields 
Hingham High School 

5:30 to 7:00 pm 

Individual must be born on or after 
August 1. 1991. 

For more information, please contact 
Gina Sammon at 781-878-9111. 

PROPANE FOR THE HOLIDAY 
Celebrating 25 Years 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation], 
(hrr One Million Installation* SftlC* 19 *9 /A 

1-800-BATHTUB "*>* 
180022B4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your homo' 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold Mildew CNpptoQ or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors Granilo Marble Wainscot •»  - 6" rile 

:'$100.00 OFF: 
\      IMitt tut IWHI frrMM. 

BBB 
Amemi.axfS'OrttQaiBctl'll*' OtM Mass Hoy I 140681 ^       "" 

>idependently Owned X Operated ' ■ ^T *^ Iff 

Cohasset players, such as Christina Pinkus (left), came a long way this spring, but they also had some fun. i 
(right). 

Young softball team showed major upgrades 
FROM SOFTBALL. PAGE 19 

Oontarz, Rachel Doyle, and 
Danielle Pinkus respective!) 
jumped from .200 to .358, .2l'l> 
to .345. and from .327 to .351. 

Freshmen Christina Pinkus 
finished off the season with a 
high average of .389, while 
Laura Campedelli batted a 
highly respectible .394. 

Tit celebrate the end of the 

21 KM season. Coach Bostwick 
hosted her team members at 
Bertuccis in Hingham. As part 
of the dinner the coach recog- 
nized certain players lor their 
outstanding contributions 
including: 

Sophomore Katie James - 
liesi Offensive Player Award 

Casey Anderson - Defensive 
Player Award 

Caitlin     Gontar/    -     Most 
Improved Award 

Rachel    Doyle    -    Coach's 
Award for help and dedication 

Danielle    Pinkus    -     Most 
Valuable Player Award 

Melissa    Crowley-Buck 
Ciolden    Glove    Award    for 
exceptional fielding. 

"This season, we successful- 
ly proved we can compete with 

~SAVE*5' 
mm 
UMivimtm 
AT THf CIRCUS 

with coupon 
below 

most SSL teams. We are a 
young and a growing team. 
With work we can become a 
top team." reflected Coach 
Deb Bostwick. 

Casey Anderson echoed her 
coach's sentiments: "Right 
now. we have limitless poten- 
tial. We can build on what we 
have." 

First-baseman Erin Liddell 
also thought the Skippers could 
become championship con- 
lenders if they could further 
boost their confidence and hit- 
ling. 

Coach Bostwick has already 
outlined her strategy for start- 
ing the 2005 team with a com- 
petitive edge. She has lined up 
AA baseball player Lew 
Redman to run a softball clinic 
at Freedom Field during the 
off-season. Casey Anderson 
plans to help out at the camp. 

Additionally. Bostwick has 
encouraged next year's hope- 
fuls to take advantage of the 
new batting cage at Freedom 
Field or to play in a summer 
softball league. She also sug- 
gested her players explore the 
possibility of attending a high- 
ly-regarded camp at Wheaton 
College. 

FULL FINANCING ARRAGNED CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY  

1888-224-2217   DIAMOND POOLS 
■HMHMBH^HB 24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE DAILY t SUNDAY | 

'"'■"a^'i mu«: emu at mi *m ut JVIT iu*wmitt •       \j 

COMING MON JUNE 21 
& TUES JUNE 22 

SHOWTIMES: 4:30 & 7:30 DAILY AT 

MEMORIAL FIELD 
WASHINGTON & RAIPH HAMLIN • ABINOTON 

RARE GOLDEN TABBY & SNOW WHITE BENGAL TIGERS !   RODRIGOS 
GIANT GYRO WHEEL !   JUGGLERS ON HORSEBACK !   FEARLESS FLYERS AND 
HIGH WIRE WALKERS !   CLOWNS !  CATS & DOGS !   CATAPAULT ARTISTS OF 

THE AMAZON !   CLOUD SWINGS !  AND ... THE HUMAN CANNONBALL! 

FOR INFO CALL: 1-800 7965672 ( Mon.-Frl./9-SPM ) 

KIDS TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS 

:KETS ON SALE THRU JUNE 20 
MIKE A DAVE'S BAUHSNOP • N AUNGION CWH 

STOIAOI USA • KOUTI 18 • AlmGTON 
COMMITTI! TlCKIT WAGON 

MIUCL! EASI fesuuUNT PAWING LOT SAT 4 SUN 

DOUGLAS JEWELERS - I»IM O-™ 

VtfVUW.TICKETS.COM OR 
BY PHONE 1-8B8-332-5600 

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET PRICES: 

ADULT (AGE 13-61) $15 

CHILD (2-12) OR SENIOR (62+) $10 

RESERVED SEAT...$2 ADDITIONAL 

V.I.R SEAT. $5 ADDITIONAL 

ON SHOWDAYS TICKETS ARE SOLD ONLY AT CIRCUS BOX OFFICE 
CLIP COUPON BELOW 

The   Meadows   at   Fuller   Villa 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 
%* 
Of BUT IT'S GOING  FAST.    <%r^»/f 

llu re's .i time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in life don't 

wait. With NO',; of the units ;it The Meadows at Fuller Village 

already taken, you've got to act now to gel that future before the prices 

increase. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with screened-in 

porches (some with dens) and many ready lor you before year's end. 

An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse* which features a 

liar and (irill and outdoor patio, and a host of support services and 

amenities at your heck and call. At the root ol the Blue Hills, yet just minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

TIMS   IS  WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for late 04 - early '05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fullei Village in Milton 

Find out mon. Call 617.361.7900. 
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Youth lady laxers 
just keep on rolling 

;. The rains proved a more 
daunting     opponenl     than 

- Norwell or Pembroke for the 
- Cohassel youth girls lacrosse 

teams on Sunday. June 6 at 
Deer Hill School. 

]   Pembroke, for the second 
•time this spring, simply used 

ilic rain as an excuse to avoid 
-playing Cohasset, standing up 

; "the   Cohasset   White   team. 
Norwell might have wished it 
had done the same, given the 

- outcome of games at three dif- 
• ferent age levels. 

The     day     started     with 
■I Cohasset playing its first-ever 
'. game for ll-and-Under play- 
'; ers, girls in grades three and 

^four.   Those   children   have 
Splayed in a clinic all spring. 
T instead of playing games, but 
Zyou never would have known 
;it was their first game by look- 
ing. 

Whitney Jaffe opened the 
scoring and Danielle Healy 
finished off a feed from Claire 
Oswald as Cohasset got off to 
a 2-0 lead. Stephanie Brierly 
made several outstanding 
saves in the net. and a defense 
led by Ellie Tedeschi. Amanda 
and Nicole Farren, Taylor 
Kennedy and Zoe Whilton did 
a great job keeping Norwell at 
bay until late in the stan/a. 
Were it not for two goals taken 
off the board. Cohasset would 
have entered the break much 
farther ahead than 2-1. 

Norwell took control of the 
game early in the second half, 
scoring two goals to take a 
lead. But Cohasset's midfield 
play - led by Hope Kissick, 
Amber Silvia. Kate Bodner. 
Watson Leffel and Alison 
Whelan - turned the tide, even 
though Cohasset had trouble 
scoring. Jaffe"s second score 
of the day tied the game and 
Sarah Evans finished a terrif- 
ic afternoon with the game- 
Winner with just moments left 
in the game. Danielle 
Frederick played the second 
half in the goal, standing tall 
to preserve the win. 

Cohasset's older girls took 
the field next, with the Blue 
13-U team (5th and 6th 
grades) squaring off against 
Norwell. While Cohasset was 
undermanned compared to its 
usual standards, it made little 
difference, as this game was a 
route from start to finish. 

Hannah Burgess and Maddy 
Altholt/. each scored three 
goals and picked up one 
assist, with Anna 
Michalowski and Sophie 
Bertolami adding two goals 
each, as Cohassel dominated 
the play. Bertolami and 
Lindsay Davis each added an 
assist. 

Megan Richardson and 
Eliza Kinnealey were domi- 
nant in the defensive /one and 
Kate Hillman created several 
outstanding scoring opportu- 
nities at attack. Olivia 
Murphy and Whitney Jaffe 
split four saves between them 
to capture the shutout. 

The shutout loss meant the 
Norwell 13-U team was O- 
for-Cohasset this season, hav- 
ing lost via shutout to 
Cohasset Blue in May. The 
combined score of the two 
games was 22-0. 

The unbeaten Cohasset 15- 
U team was equally dominant 
in its turn on the field, romp- 
ing past the visitors 11-2. 
Gabriella Flibotte scored a 
natural hat trick to open the 
game, and both she and 
Katelyn Ryan finished the day 
with four goals each. Katie 
Gaumer, Maura Barnes and 
Paige Strecker added solo 

; scores, with Strecker, Sarah 
Brown and McKenna Teague 
adding one assist each on ihe 
day. 

As good as the offense was. 
the defense was even better, 
frustrating Norwell at almost 
every turn. Lindsay Hill led 
the way, but Liz Tetrault and 
Natalie Hunt both put togeth- 
er their best defensive efforts 
of the season. Flibotte and 
Thomson Jaffe split the goal- 
tending chores, splitting three 
saves between them. 

Earlier in the week, the girls 
15-U team squared off against 
Hull, and after trading early 

Sports hotline - 
(781)837-4577 

goals and staying at I-1 for 
about l() minutes. Cohassel 
scored six unanswered goals to 
blow the game open. Sixth- 
grader Thomson Jaffe's play in 
net was also a first-half high- 
light, stopping live of the si\ 
shots she faced: her first save 
marked the 200th slop she has 
made in three seasons playing 
in the cage for Cohassel"s 
youth girls, and she would fin- 
ish the afternoon with eight 
stops. 

Alter a three-goal Hull rally 
opened Ihe second half. Jenny 
Cahill's score on a solo dash lo 
the net woke Cohassel up. and 
the home leant cruised from 
there, winning 13-6. 

Gabriella Flibotte led the 
way on the day with five goals 
and iwo assists, but Katie 
Gaumer's hat trick included 
Ihe play of the day. knocking 
down an outlet pass from 
Hull's goalie and depositing 
the ball in Ihe back of the net. 

Grace Clougherty picked up 
a goal and an assist, and 
Caitlin Mahoney. Kaley 
Madge and Madeline Leahy 
added single markers. 

The 15-U girls are 7-0-1 on 
the season, with powerhouse 
Duxbury coming to town on 
Sunday. June 13. The Cohassel 
I3-U girls are a combined 8-2- 
2 on Ihe season. 

For more information on 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse, go 
to cohassetlacrosse.com. 

II 
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Well done Calendar Gang 
Hie Cohassel Youth Baseball and Softball Association con 

gratulates the lop three players who sold the most calendar cards 
during its recent fundraiser. 

The are. from left to right, third place- Taylor QolZ, first place- 
Max Montgomery and second place- Nicole Robbins. 

Max sold 103 calendars and won a $300 gift certificate to the 
South Shore Plaza. Nicole sold 4.3 cards and won S2IK). Taylor 
sold 40 cards and won $100. 

Thanks lo all for making ihe fundraiser a big success. 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

.... 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of Atntriasn. Issociation of Orthodontists 

SIDING    WINDOWS    ROOFING 

MA REG 
■141031 Mome Iniproifmffii.Ca.. Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

SIDING I 
I $1500 OFF COMPLETE I 
I SIDING_JOBS I 

I 2 FREE WINDOWS. 
,     WHEN YOU BUY 10 

"ROOFING 
I $800 OFF COMPLETE | 
L _ JOOJJ NGjOBS^ _ j 

WiOi tins coupon, valid only al lime ol 
initial presentation, cannoi be combined 
w* any o«e' Limted lime oiler 

FATHERS DAY IS JUNE 20™ 

Wardrobe Ev( 
Designer Brand Names that will Make Dad Look 
at 37%-75% Off Department Store Pri 

Starts 
Today 

Men's Furnishings 
37%,-75% Off Department Store Prices 

DRESS SHIRTS $2499-$29.99 
TIES $1499-$19.99 
SPORTCOATS s119.99-s149.99 
DRESS SLACKS 539.99-*49.99 

Compare at $39.5O-$59.50 

Compare al S35-S75 
Compare at $295-$325 
Compare at $49.50-$125 

* ...and from Top Italian Designers 
46%-67% OffDepaifment Store Prices 

DRESS SHIRTS        $49.99"S69.99 Compare at $125-5180 
TIES $29.99-S69.99 Compare at S8W130 

LEATHER BELTS 
$16.99-$24.99 
Casual & Dtvss Styles 
Compare at S32-S75 

LEATHER WALLETS 
$16.99-$24.99 
Hifolds & Trifohls 
Compare at $30-$110 

r}J1tc, I" Vrtrfiw, \rsciial Mall, Vi>rf/i S/nw Mall, 
I    l/'iS...   Hyiinwis South Shan? Waza t* Sauare One Mall 

SAVE 60%-75% OFF 
original department store prices 

when you TAKE an EXTRA 

40%OFF 
OUR ALREADY REDUCED PRICES 

ON CURRENT SPRING 
CLEARANCE* MERCHANDISE 
Women's • Men's •Accessories • Home 
1 Vini^'sB«ViTsj™i£,-lmr.inn'A<>»mtl.iL»i!.it jhtRSjsll* \u.Kl»rdnx-ntfnf 

morinifth-i-*-. UvL.ttvAiAwutw MflrU1t>wnllm,H(*4iHiisii.i1iivlii<l<vl .TI(|H 

M'I till Event \.it\.ilid wih.immbrf|wmi,,*"na'Jt,,,*ul1 Excludesi4*«*. 

f 
i / i 

TAKE 25% OFF 
THI REGULAR LOW, LOW BASLMLNT PRICES 

ALL MEN'S SUITS 
Including lop I uropcan & American Designers and Makers 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON • NEWTON • ARSENAL MALL 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA'SQUARE ONE MALL'NORTH SHORE MALL'HYANNIS 
-Selection varies by store. MEN'S FURNISHINGS IN ALL STORES. MEN S ITALIAN DESIGNERS IN BOSTON !. NEWTON ONIV. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Recreation Summer 
Playground signups 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Commission announces Martha 
Equi will again be the director of 
the Summer Playground Program 
for children ages 31/2 to 12 years. 
Registration will be held the week 
of June 14 as follows: Monday. 
June 14 through Wednesday. June 
17,9 a.m. to ixxxi and I to 3 p.m.; 
and Tuesday evening. June 15, 
from 5 to 7 p.m. 

The Recreatioa Commission has 
also established fee charges for the 
2004 playground program as fol- 
lows; 

• Pull Day 5-12 year-olds: $350 
for first child 

• 1/2 Day 3-5 year-olds: $280 for 
first child 

jlBSOO non-resident for either half 
or full-day program 

ACTIVITY FEE 
A $50 mandatory, non-refund- 

able activity fee separate from pro- 
gram fee to be paid at registration, 
which will cover special in-house 
events and professional entertain- 
ment, arts and crafts supplies. 
sflEwalkers. T-shirts, etc. A sep- 
arate check will be necessary. 

• Limited enrollment has been 
set for each program 

•Non-residents are taken on a 
space-available basis. 

•All children must be toilet 
trained. 

Programs meet at Osgood 
School, starting date is Tuesday, 
June 28. 

The 5-12 year-olds, full-day pro- 
gram runs Monday through Friday. 
9 am. to 3 p.m. 

Pre-school 31/2-5 year-old, half- 
day program ruas Monday through 
Friday. 9 a.m. to noon. Children 

must be bom between Jan. 1.1999 
through March 1. 2(101. to qualify. 

Information regarding other 
summer programs: Drama 
Workshop, Youth Tennis, Teen 
Garage Activities, as well as adult 
programs will be forthcoming 
soon. Call 781-383-4109. 

Shortcake defvery 
to local busnesses 

As part of its 16th Annual 
Strawberry Festival. Cohasset's 
Second Congregational Church 
will otter free shortcake delivery 
Friday afternoon. June 18, to local 
businesses ordering five or more 
fresh strawberry shortcakes. The 
church hopes to sell more than 
2.5(X) shortcakes during this annu- 
al fund-raiser that runs alongside 
the South Shore Art Center's 
Festival on the Common, Friday 
June 18. through Sunday June 20. 
Shortcakes are $4 each and include 
a large buttermilk biscuit covered 
with fresh local strawberries and 
whipped cream. Proceeds benefit 
local charities in need including 
Father Bill's Place. The Mary 
Martha Learning Center. • The 
Social Service League of Cohasset 
and Wellspring in Hull. Call the 
church office at 781-383-0345 and 
place your order by noon 
Thursday, June 17. 

Con. Dramatic Club 
presents-Wizard of Oz" 

Follow the Yellow Brick Road to 
the Cohasset Dramatic Club's pro- 
duction of 'The Wizard of Oz" at 
the Cohasset Town Hall. June 
11,12 and 13. This well-known 
musical features dozens of 
munchkins.    flying    monkeys. 

winkles and other characters from 
all over the south shore. Friday 
and Saturday night rx-rforrnances 
begin at 7:30 p.m. and the Sunday 
matinee is at at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
SI2 and can be purchased at Front 
Street Bookshop in Scituate, 
Springbrook Kids        and 
Buttonwond Books in Cohasset at 
the door, or bv phone at (781 )544- 
0304, 

Girl scout groups receive S2 off 
the ticket price when reserving 
group seating. Contact Wendy 
Guyder at ("781) 545-1655 for 
information and reservations. 

Bring a can of cat or dog food to 
be donated to the Scituate Animal 
Shelter and receive SI off admis- 
sion at the ckx* 

Matinee on Sunday. June 13 will 
feature a Dorothy Dress 
Alike/Look Alike contest with 
great prizes. Pictures with 
Dorothy. Toto. the Lion, 
Scarecrow and Tin Man will be 
available for sale at both Sunday 
matinees. 

Learn to Row Day 

Celebrate National Learn to Row 
Day on Saturday, June 12. from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. down at the 
boathouse with Cohasset Maritime 
Institute, at their Open house where 
people of all ages are welcome to 
stop by and learn more about the 
joys or rowing. Take a tour of the 
boathouse. sec the variety of boats 
available to CM I members, learn 
how to use the new Concept2 
Ergometers (indoor rowing 
machines). ;ind meet the team of 
rowing instructors, 

Last year hundreds of rowing 
clubs and thousands of people 
across the nation celebrated 
National Leant to Row Day. CMI 

Boathouse is located at 40 Parker 
Avenue Cohasset. Visit CMI 
online at www.rowcmi.org 

dare Cook at 
DUUDnwOOO HOOKS 

Buttonwood Books & Toys will 
host Scituate author, Claire Cook, 
on Tuesday, June 22, at 7 p.m. at 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset. 
Claire will discuss her new book. 
"Multiple Choice", a witty and 
humorous look at your typical 
American family when children 
have outgrown the warm "I Love 
You" toddler years and are in the 
'Can I have the car, money, don't 
ask me any questions" teenage 
years. March Munroe and her 
daughter are going to college. Not 
at the same school but in the same 
area. The fun begins when they 
both show up for the same intern- 
ship. Humor and compassion rule 
the day in Ms. Cook's latest novel 
on family dynamics. Claire's previ- 
ous works include "Must Love 
Dogs" and "Ready To Fall". This is 
a free event and the public is wel- 
come. If you are unable to attend 
but would like a signed copy, call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 or 
order online at www.buttonwood- 
books.com 

Gospel concert 
at First Parish 

It's Gospel Concert time again. 
The Momingstar Baptist Church 
Gospel Chorus will perform again 
this year at First Parish's Meeting 
House on the Common in 
Cohasset — a concert of tradition- 
al and contemporary gospel music 
— at 8 p.m. Saturday evening. 
June 19. The concert will again be 

presented in conjunction with the 
South Shore Arts Center's Festival 
on the Common. Wrap up your 
day of festival fun with the sounds 
of the Momingstar Baptist Church 
Gospel Chorus front Mattapan. 
Tickets are $ 10 and are available in 
advance or at the door. Call 781- 
383-1100 for advance ticket sales. 

Lobster rots! 
at Art Festival 

First Parish U.U. Church in 
Cohasset on the Common will 
hold its lobster roll sale Friday, 
June 18, Saturday. June 19. and 
Sunday, June 20. These are all- 
meat lobster rolls accompanied by 
a bag of potato chips for $ 10. each. 
Pre-ordering is encouraged. Mail 
in your order to the Parish House. 
23 No. Main Street, Cohasset. 
02025. Checks may be made out to 
"First Parish Cohasset" - $10 per 
lobster roll - or order by calling 
Lucia Wixxls at 781 -383-1555. 

Your order may be picked up at 
the Parish House. 23 No. Main 
Street. Cohasset: Friday: 11 am. - 
2 p.m. and 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.; 
Saturday: 10:30 am. to 7:30 p.m.: 
and Sunday: noon - 3 p.m. or until 
all are sold. 

St Paul Parish 
picnic is Sunday 

St. Paul Parish Picnic and 
Cookout will be held on June 13. 
at Hingham Harbor from 12:30 to 
4 p.m. (rain date Sunday. June 20). 

Highlights include the 
Armstrong Brothers Band, dunk 
tank, magician, games, food and 
more. Cost is $5 per person, or $25 
max for a family of 2 adults and 
children. 

Warehouse Sale! 
Save Up To 70% - Three Days Only 

At Our Westwood Warehouse Location 
Friday 6/11 to Sunday 6/13! While Supplies Last! 

We're clearing out our warehouse to make room for new models. So for three days you can get 
high-performance audio and video components at head-spinning prices. Here's a small sampling. 

But we have dozens and dozens of super-discounted items - far too many to list! 
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Model 88CD Table Radio by Henry Kloss' 
Refl. $199.99 (Open Box| Sale: $129.99! 

Samsuw HLNB17W 61" 16:9 HD-Ready DLP TV 
Reg SAimM..~..^~U  (Open Box) Safe SS.409.99! 

50" 

Hurry over for best selection 
and savings! Our Westwood, MA 

Warehouse* is located On 
Dartmouth Street off University 
Avenue - Exit (13) off Route 128. 

Warehouse Sale Hours: 
Frt10S   Sat: 10-5   Sun: 12-5 

Newton Series' P200 Powered Subwoofer 
Reg $599.99 (Open Box) Sale: $298,981 

Hitachi 50VX500 50" 1&9 HD-Ready LCD PTV 
Reg $3,999.99 Sale: $2,999.99! 

^ 

Cambridge .X- 
SoundWorks W 
Warehouse as 
26 Damnoutti Sreet 
Westwood MA I 

Marantz SR-7300 Dolby Digitar Receiver 
Reg $899.99 (Open Box)Sale: $599.99! 

Onkyo DV-CP701 6-Disc PScan DVD Changer 
Reg $199.99 (Open Box) Sale: $149.99! 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS' 

NEW! Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham • N.Attleboro • N.Reading 
Peabody • Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME • 1-800-FOR-HIFI 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com 
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Parishioners may call Sue 
Sullivan at 781-740-4464 tor invi- 
tation. Replies can be mailed into 
St Paul's at 147 North St., or put in 
collection baskets at Mass. Bring 
blankets and lawn chairs. J 

Musical theater < 
workshop for Kkk 

Starting this summer. South 
Shore Conservatory offers young 
drama enthusiasts, ages 5 to 8, thp 
opportunity to take the stage at the 
Jane Carr Amphitheater, and 
immerse themselves in fun com- 
ponents of musical theatre.       '•• 

The one-week program turfs 
from July 26 to July 30, from 9 
am to noon, and is called First 
Time Musical Theatre Workshop. 
It is a new component of the 
renowned Musical Theatre 
Workshop program, now in its 
15* season. Described by Director 
Ellen Kelly as a play-centerejd 
offering, the first-time prograiji 
introduces children to basic ele"- 
ments of musical theatre such as 
singing, dancing and acting. The 
week concludes with a party pre- 
sentation of work created by the 
students themselves. 

Tuition is $150. Students intt 
ested in enrolling are asked 
781-749-7565. ext.10 to make an 
appointment to meet informally 
with the program director to deter- 
mine if the program is suitable for 
them. * 

Carion concerts 
to begin June 27 

The 80th Annual Series of 
Summer Carillon Recitals will bfc 
given on the 57-bell carillon in the 
tower of St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. Cohasset on eight succes- 
sive Sunday evenings at 6 p.m., 
beginning June 27, and continuing 
through Aug. 15. The public i> 
invited to bring lawn chairs, blan- 
kets, and picnic suppers tft 
Cohasset Common or to the 
church courtyard on Highland 
Avenue extension. Printed pro- 
grams will be available in a stand 
by the courtyard, and will also be 
distributed on the common. In cast 
of rain, listen from your parked 
cars. The conceits are free of 
charge. A tower tour and carillon 
demonstration will be offered after 
each program for those interested 
in viewing the instrument. 

The first program on June 2§ 
will be given by Suzanne 
Magassy, carillonneur from 
Canberra. Australia Ms Magassy 
will play original carillon compo- 
sitions by Australian composers 
John Gordon, Larry Sitsky anil 
Christopher Lyndon-Gee, tran- 
scriptions of pieces by Copland, 
Saint-Sadns. Schubert Gluck and 
Vivaldi, and arrangements of 
American folk and popular songs. 

Carillonneurs for the remainder 
of the series are as follows: July 4, 
Sally Slade Warner (an allj 
American program); July II, 
Dennis Curry of Bloomfield Hills 
Mich.: July 18, James W. Smith of 
Merpersburg AcademyJ 
Mercersburg, Pa.; July 15, Justin 
Ryan of Denver, Colo.; Aug. \, 
John Widmann of Frederick, Md.'. 
Aug. 8, Daniel Kerry Kehoe of 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 
The final recital will be played of 
Aug. 15. by David Hunsberger of 
the University of California at 
Berkeley. For information, phone1 

Sally. Slade Warner at 978-475- 
2599. the Church office. 781-383- 
1083. or Mary Kennedy, Assistant 
Carillonneur, 781 -383-9599.     .j 

Radio Disney 
at SprmgBrook .<• 

The radio station "Just for Kids'' 
is coming to SpringBrook Kids on 
Saturday, June 19 from 10 am. to 
2 p.m. (Radio Disney on-site from 
11 am. to 1 p.m.). SpringBrook 
Kids of Cohasset has invited 
Radio Disney Boston to partirf 
pate in its summer community 
outreach event intended to share 
the joy of playing games and using 
the imagination with area children 
and their families from 11 am. to 1 
p.m. on event day. r 

Everyone is invited to visit 
SpringBrook Kids for an enjoy- 
able day complete with today's laf* 
esl music, toy and product demon: 
strations, exciting games, great 
prizes, balloons, free sample^ 
coupons and lots of family fun; 
What's more. Outside the Box 
Productions will be at the event to 
provide a special percussion workf 
shop. There will also be food sarr£ 
pling from Horizon Foods and 
Starbucks. 

SpringBrook Kids is kxated at 
779 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. Route 3A. 
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Cohasset High awards and scholarships 
The following awards and scholar- 

ships were presented on Class Night 
last Wednesday: 

Margaret Mary Hardy Scholarship 
— Rachel E. Doyle, EUsa A. Ninde- 
Jerome, Danielle E. Pinkus, Alicia 
M. Sanchez, Julia G. Scribner, 
Kristen A. Watts 

Alice and Walter Shuebruk 
Scholarship — Sean M. Connolly, 
Nicole E. Durant, Alison E. Karon, 
Elizabeth C. Melkleham, Shan 
Shan Nie, Emily N. Simmons. 
Carling 1.. Sturino, Nicole A. 
Turgis 

Malcolm H. and Helen C. Stevens 
Scholarship — John J Andrade, 
Jefferson T. Barrett, Caitlin C. 
Condon 

Princeton Prize for Race Relations 
— Shan Shan Nie 

American Legion Auxiliary — 
Jennifer M. Fiori, Anthony J. 
Truglia 

— American Legion - George H. 
Mealy Post #118 — John J. 
Andrade, Stephen F. Davis, 
Jennifer M. Fiori, Kristin N. 
Howard, Meaghan E. Marr, 
Laura A. Marks, Daniel J. Roth, 
Anthony J. Truglia 
• Sons of American Legion — 
Meghan E. Marr, Kristen A. Watts 

Cohasset Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, #9146 - The William T. 
Barnes, Jr., Memorial Scholarship — 
Jennifer M. Fiori, Meghan E. 
Marr, Daniel J. Roth 

Coach Dennis Walsh Hockey 
Scholarship/Cohasset Hockey 
Boosters — Mike W. Devine 

Cohasset Teachers Association 
Scholarship — Brenna E. 
O'Donneil, Emilie H. Sullivan 

PCEA — Emilie H. Sullivan 
Cohasset Firemen's Benefit 

Association — Holly K. Bilodeau, 
Meaghan E. Marr 

Cohasset Permanent Firefighters 
Scholarship — Holly R. Bilodeau, 
Meaghan E. Marr 

Cohasset Farmers Market 
Scholarship — Laura A. Marks, 
Michael F. Rasmussen, Anthony 
J. Truglia 

Cohasset Gridiron Club — 
Christopher Bilodeau, Sean M. 
Connolly, Stephen F. Davis, 
Dennis M. Dooley, Jr.. DeWayne 
L. Morris, Anthony J. Truglia 

Cohasset Dental — Jefferson T. 
Barrett, Laura A. Marks 

Cohasset METCO Scholarship 
— Danielle A. Johnson, Dewayne 
L. Morris, 

Shan Shan Nie, Tiyanna A. 
Pope 
i Cohasset Arts Awards — Shelly 
B. Carter, Caitlin M. Gontarz 

CHS. Student Council 
Scholarship. — Emilie H. 
Sullivan, Nicole A. Turgiss 

Cohasset Policemen's 
Association — Anthony J. Trulia, 
Kristen A. Watts 

Cohasset Soccer & Boosters Club 
Scholarships — Brenna E. 
O'Donneil, John T. Oronte 

Cohasset Swim/Dive Team 
Scholarship — Ashley M. Faber, 
less A. Foley, EUsa A. Ninde- 
Jerome, Delia W. Regan 

Cohasset Wrestling Boosters 
Scholarship — Jake W. Berger, 
Alicia M. Sanchez 

Mary Staunton Scholarship 
Award — Jake W. Berger 

Cohasset Youth Baseball 
Association Scholarship — 
Jefferson T. Barrett, Jonathan k. 
Downing 

Community  Garden  Club  of 
Cohasset — Ryan R. Ofsthun 
I D.A.R. Good Citizen Award — 
Daniel Tarpey, Nicole A. Turgiss 
— The John F. Creamer Memorial 
Scholarship - Susan McCarthy — 
Brenna E. O'Donneil 

Cohasset Basketball Boosters - 
The Susan DeMichele Scholarship 
— John J. Andrade, Christopher 
Bilodeau, Jennifer Buckley, Sean 
M. Connolly, Ashley M. Faber, 
Caitlin M. Gontarz, Danielle E. 
Pinkus, Danielle Tarpey 

The Gia Baressi Memorial 
Scholarship — less A. Foley 

Robert A. Goyette Memorial 
Scholarship — Jonathan K. 
Downing, Danielle E. Pinkus 

Jean F. Higgins Community 
Service Award — Shan Shan Nie 

Joseph F. Walsh, III, Memorial 
Scholarship: Democratic Town 
Committee — Kristin N. Howard 

Republican Town Committee — 
Jessie W. Guild, Daniel J. Roth 

Max Lax Scholarship — Ashley 
M. Faber, Michael F. Rasmussen 

Catherine W. Mulcahy 
Scholarship — Phillip M. 
Strazzulla 

Nichols  Fund  Committee  — 
Brittany M. Novak 
'The   Henry    David   Thoreau 
Scholarship — Brittany M. Novak 

Robert S. Pape Charitable Trust 
— Kristin A. Watts, Laura A. 
Marks 
i Burtram   J.   Pratt   Memorial: 
Cohasset  Historical  Society  — 
Klise A. Ninde-Jerome 

Rotary Club of Cohasset — Sean 
M.    Connolly,    Jonathan    K. 
Downing, Jesse W. Guild, Kristin 
N. Howard, Mariel P. Koed. 
Laura A. Marks Shan Shan Nie, 
EUsa A. Ninde-Jerome, Brenna 
E.  O'Donneil, Daniel J. Roth, 
Michael F. Rasmussen, Alicia M. 
Sanchez 

Valedictorian Award — Britanv 
M.Novak 

Salutatorian Award — Tess A. 
Foley 

Stanton Family Scholarship — 
Holly R.    Bilodeau, Kristin N. 
Howard, Meghan K. Man- 

Scott     Sandblom     Memorial 
Scholarship -Jesse W. Guild 

Fred Troy Memorial Scholarship 

— Brenna E. O'Donneil 
Student Council Award — Ian P. 

Hkkey, Nicole A. Turgiss 
NROTC — Erik C. Belz 
MAFLA Award: French — 

Brittany M. Novak; Spanish — 
Rachel A. Doyle 

Jennifer Wing Baird Citizenship 
Award — Christopher Bilodeau, 
Kathleen Hurley 

Dorothea 0. Casey Memorial — 
Laura A. Marks 

Cohasset Mariner Scholarship — 
John Thomas Oronte 

Principal's Leadership Award — 
Nicole A. Turgiss 

Noel Ripley Scholarship — HoUy 
R. Bilodeau, Scott A. McArthur 

The William Ripley Scholarship 
— Andrew P. Busk, Andrew P. 
Musto 

Rockland Trust Company 
Scholarship — EUsa A. Ninde- 
Jerome, Kristen A. Watts 

National Merit Finalist — Tess A. 
Foley 

Stanley Z. Koplik Award — 
Rachel A. Doyle, Emily M. 
Simmons 

The Social Service League — 
Jennifer Buckley 

Teen Ink Awards — Jefferson T. 
Barrett, Meghan E. Marr, Carling 
I. Sturino, Daniel Tarpey 

Hingham Sons of Italy — 
Anthony J. Truglia 

South Shore Arts Center 
Scholarship — Shelly B. Carter 

Massachusetts Elks Scholarship — 
EUse A. Ninde-Jerome 

Massachusetts AFL-CIO 
Scholarship — Nicholas J. Murphy 

Student Government Awards — 
Erik C. Belz, Brittany M. Novak 

John DeLorenzo, Assistant 
Principal, presented the following 
awards: 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

CHS graduates Elisa Ann Ninde Jerome, Shan Shan Nie and Jenna Lowe outside the Music Circus on Saturday. 

Class of 2005: 
Bausch & Lomb Science Award — 

Toby Norman 
Dartmouth Book Award — 

Jonathan Grimm 

Harvard Book Award — Toby 
Norman 

Holy Cross Book Award — Jack 
CarroU 

Rensselaer Award — Elizabeth 

Stone 
Smith Book Award — Elizabeth 

Stone 
. Wellesley Book Award — Lindsey 

Kennedy 

Williams Book Award — 
Domenic Strazzulla 

The 'Golden Apple" Award — 
Christine Berman 

V J WE ARE YOUR FATHER'S DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
Remember, Father's Day is Sunday, June 20 

GREAT 
THEFTS DAY 
GIFT SETS 

THE PERFECT PRESENT 
FOR DAD! 

BURBERRY TOUCH 
2-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY «45 
A aSS VALUE 

Includes: 1,7-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray 
and 3.3-oz. Shower Gel. 

rrWITHFILENE'S 
WELCOME 

EXPRESS, VISA, 
iDBCOVER CARDS 

BURBERRY LONDON 
3-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY «55 
A $106 VALUE 

Includes: 1.7-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray, 
3.3-oz. After Shave Balm and 3.3-oz. Shower Qel. 

Fragranct MM   wWBW m Hi tux— WnM auppWa Hal 

F I IL E N IE 

ESCADA SENTIMENT 
POUR HOMME 

2-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY »45 
AN M1 VALUE 

Includes: 1.7-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray 
and 3.4-oz. After Shave Balm. 

I ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-8<XW4M«7 

always something exciting 
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CHS Class of 2004 starts new chapter 
Staff photos by Alan Chapman 

Tiyannu Pope is surrounded by her cousins. Mia Scribner, Robert Carpenter and Nicole Turgiss are all smiles after Saturday s commencement. 

C lass prcs ident Ubby Meiklehan likened her classmates' time at     Danielle Johnson can't stop smiling after she receives her diplo-     Tess Foley. salutatorian, talks about growing up in a small com- 

CHS to the "glory days" in Bruce Springsteens song, ma. munity. 

\Supt. Dr. Edward Malvey tells the graduates that Cohasset has prepared them well. 
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Above: Laura Marks gels congratulatory kisses from her mom and dad. David and Kathy Marks. 

At left: Jill I'iori holds a red rose after graduation. 

Staff photos by Alan Chapman 

CHS Class of 2004 starts new chapter 
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Students given picture of prison life 
.CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

£ enlightening students." 
Both officers began working 

Kfor the all male Federal Medical 
Center (FMC) in Devens, Mass. 
Hail spring as correctional offi- 
cers. Employed alongside 50 
; other officers, Nogz and 
;Potolicchio work" to protect the 
;inmates and facilities, while 
;defending the public from 
^escapees. Never in the FMC's 
•history has an inmate escaped, 
■but this does not stop attempts 
land the level of protection from 
!the officers. Being a medical 
Center, the FMC houses 1.500 
'inmates who are mentally and 
;physically ill and is fully 
[equipped with a hospital wing. 
■The facility also houses inmates 
»of all levels of security from the 
•age of 18 to 80. In order to main- 
•tain an eye over every inmate, 
leach shift of 50 officers requires 
"a random search of five cells or 
Jcommon areas, known as 
,'shakedowns." 
5 In order to work for the gov- 
ernment law enforcement, the 
£>flicers explained their eight- 
^week training process in 
NBrunswick. Ga. For eight 
;*weeks. more than 75 different 
^organizations learned every pos- 
sible scenario within the con- 
fines of (he old Naval Base on 
Invhich it resides. There individu- 

STA!T PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

CHS students in Jack Buckleys law class are shown a weapon fabricated in prison by an 
inmate. 

als become fully prepared to 
continue at any level of law 
enforcement because of the 
camp's basic training. 

Currently residing in Hull, 
Officer Potolicchio plans to con- 
tinue his involvement in the 
government law enforcement. 
After working as a harbormas- 
ter, correctional officer at 
Norfolk Sheriff's Department, 
an environmental police officer 
and as an animal control officer, 

Potolicchio has found his niche 
in the government's justice posi- 
tion. After working at the FMC 
for the past year. Officer Nog/ 
will also continue in the govern- 
ment law enforcement. 

Through the officers' presenta- 
tions, students were made 
knowledgeable of the truth in 
prisons, the lack of privacy and 
the limitations of visitors or 
mail. By avoiding scare tactics, 
students were able to see a non- 

violent approach to fighting 
crime, rather than the abuse they 
are exposed to daily. With sup- 
port. Potolicchio and Nogz hope 
to expand their presentation and 
to educate more students on 
their knowledge of government 
law enforcement and the U.S. 
Department of Justice's Federal 
Bureau of Prisons. 

Kelfy Hurley is a senior at 
Cohasset High School. 

Dean Morrissey in 
Scituate art exhibit 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

By Matthew J. Gill 
MGILL»CNC.C0M 

Lovers of fine art and chil- 
dren's fiction have a reason to 
celebrate together this weekend. 

Scituate's Dean Morrissey, 
who's both an accomplished 
painter and writer, will showcase 
both of his professional talents 
this weekend when for the first 
time, he will display his artwork 
in the town of Scituate. 

Visitors to the exhibit, which 
will be housed in a friend's spa- 
cious wooden bam at 292 Clapp 
Road, will have the opportunity 
to view approximately 35 of 
Morrissey's oil paintings, 
sketches, and lithographs as well 
as a handful of the seven colorful 
children's books he's published 
in the last decade. 

Morrissey's first book, Ship of 
Dreams sold more than 400,000 
copies and ascended to the third 
spot on the New York Times 
bestseller's list. The newspaper 
also named the book one of the 
best illustrated children's books 
of 1994. 

Images from the book are so 
popular, they have appeared on 
the cover of FAO Schwartz' 
Christmas catalog, as well as in 
the windows of Saks Fifth 
Avenue stores across the coun- 
try. 

A full-time painter since the 
late 1970s, Morrissey will take a 
break from his busy schedule in 

WE ARE YOUR FATHER'S DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
Remember, Father's Day is Sunday June 20 

FREE 
WATCH 
FOR DAD 
YOURS WITH ANY CHROME 
BY AZ2ARO FRAGRANCE 
PURCHASE OF $40 OR MORE 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Ch^^e   avarabe in all storti One frM grft par customer, whtla supplies last. 

F III EN E'S 
always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

front of the easel to chat with vis-l 
itors on Saturday and Sunday, 
and sign any of his children's; 
books. 

In his paintings, Morrissey 
often incorporates images from 
Scituate — The Quarterdeck 
shop on Front Street has 
appeared in a handful of paint- 
ings — as well as the portraits of 
numerous neighbors, friends, 
and relatives. 

In his paintings, 
Morrissey often 

incorporates 
images from 

Scituate — The 
Quarterdeck shop 

on Front Street 
has appeared in a 

handful of 
paintings —as 

well as the 
portraits of 
numerous 

neighbors, friends, 
and relatives. 

While painting his own rendi- 
tions of characters from Charles 
Dickens' A Christmas Carol, 
Morrissey elicited the help of' 
Scituate's Billy Damon and 
Marty and Peter Noenicky to 
stand in as models in contempo- 
rary British attire. 

"I've discovered over time if I 
use people that I know, or places 
I'm familiar with," said Dean, 
"it adds an intangible that can. 
make the difference between a' 
competent picture and an. 
inspired picture." 

A self-taught artist, Morrissey; 
worked in New York for more 
than ten years as a freelance; 
book-cover illustrator, winning' 
numerous awards, prior to the 
release of Ship of Dreams. 

He's since completed award-' 
winning works including The. 
Great Kettles: A Tale of Time, 
The Christmas Shop, and The 
Monster Trap. 

Although he was working in' 
his field in New York, and win- 
ning awards for his efforts, Dean 
said he eventually cane to realize 
the paintings he was creating as 
jacket covers and posters for 
others had very little to do with 
him, and it left him "creatively 
wanting." 

The writing and painting he's 
been completing for the chil- 
dren's books — and the often 
personal connections represent- 
ed within —however, have re- 
fired him for the work which he 
describes as a "lifelong pursuit" 
that may never have an end. 

"This has restored me to do 
what I really love to do," he said. 

"Dean's work is very differ- 
ent," added his wife Shan 
Morrissey, who with the art 
barn's owner Cynthia Robbins, 
hat been busy preparing the art 
pieces for exhibit. 

Like Dean's work, this week- 
end's display of his images will 
also be "different," said Shan, as 
not a single traditional easel will 
be used. 

Instead of hangers and a stan- 
dard arrangement of images on a 
gallery wall, Shan and Cynthia 
have employed the use of wood 
boxes and antique tables and 
chairs to properly display the 
paintings with a nostalgic look. 

The arts barn will be open to 
the public Saturday, June 12 and 
Sunday, June 13 from 2 p.m. to 5 . 
p.m. and all of the images on dis- 
play are for sale. 

For more information on the ■ 
show, call Shan Morrissey at - 
(781)545-6261 
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Where do you see 
yourself in 10 years? 

Caitlin Condon (with sister Whitney and 

brother Tom): "Doing something pharma- 

ceutical." 

Class Valedictorian Brittany Novak: "Happy, 

successful, and doing what I love. I'll hope- 

fully be out of school, but probably not." 

From left, Krissy Watts:   "Married and own- 

ing my own restaurant." Carting Sturino 

"Graduated from college and probably a 

lawyer." Rachel Doyle: "Traveling the 

world." Danielle Pinkus: "Happily married 

with kids." 

Jessica O 'Connell: ' 7 guess we 'II see when 

we get there." 

Scott McArthur: "Success at whatever I 'm 

doing." 

Libby Meikleham and Meghan Marr: 

"Probably working." 

Tiyanna Pope: "On stage rapping." 

Jeff Barrett: "I have no clue, but something 

good." 

Interviews and 
photos by 

Samantha Brown 

CHS Class of 2004 college destinations 
CHS graduates are headed to 

the following colleges: 
Mariel Koed - Suffolk 

University; Sarah Lambert - 
Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges; Jamie Litchfield - 
United States Marines; Jenna 
Lowe - Boston University; 
Laura Marks - Emmanuel 
College; Meghan Marr - 
Providence College; Scott 
McArthur - New England 
Institute of Art; Leah 
McMorris - Fairfield 
University; Sarah McMorris - 
Marist College; Elizabeth 
Meikleham - Boston College; 
Marisa Mello - Year Off; 
DeWayne Morris 
Assumption College; Nicholas 
Murphy - Wentworth Institute 
of Technology; Andrew Musto 
-j Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute; Shan  Shan Nie - 

Boston University 
Elisa Ninde- Jerome - St. 

Joseph's University; Sarah 
Noble - Connecticut College; 
Brittany Novak - Harvard 
University; Jessica O'Connell 
- Career Education Institute; 
Brenna O'Donnell - 
University of Vermont; 
Andrew O'Keeffe - Traveling 
Abroad and pursuing music; 
Ryan Ofsthun - University of 
Vermont: John Oronte - 
Fairfield University;Nicholas 
Parker - New England 
Institute of Technology 

Danielle Pinkus 
University   of Connecticut; 
Tiyanna Pope - Undecided; 
Michael       Rasmussen 
Widener University ; Christen 
Reardon Fordham 
University ; Delia Regan - 
Assumption College; Daniel 

Alzheimer's support group meets June 16 
"Maximizing Efficiency while 

Minimizing Stress" will be the 
tie of a special program for 
aregivers on Wednesday, June 
6, at 7:30 p.m., sponsored by 
ie Alzheimer*s Disease 
upport Group of the South 
hore. Inc. 
Stacy Carruth, is research 

ioordinator for the Caregivers 
Study at Boston University 
Sch(X)l of Medicine. 

Seventy-four caregivers in the 
study prepared with a five-week 
training course that identified 
typical problematic behavior in 
caring for a patient at home. The 
control group learned specific 
method to ease the behavior 
while dealing with the associat- 
ed stress. Although this study is 
ongoing. The preliminary results 
point to ways to improve both 
the patient's care and carepart- 

ner's well being. Carruth will 
share the findings, as well as 
helpful techniques of caregiv- 
ing. 

This meeting is free and open 
to the public and will be held at 
the Hingham Senior Center. 224 
Central St.. For more informa- 
tion, call JoAnn Mitchell at 781 - 
749-5417 or Ruth Scully at 781 - 
740-2426. 

Roth - Framingham State 
College; Alicia Sanchez - 
Salve Regina University ; 
David Santiago - Deferring a 
semester; Julia Scribner - 
UMass Amherst; Emily 
Simmons - Gordon College 

Phillip Strazzulla - New 
York University; Carling 
Sturino - Assumption 
College; Emilie Sullivan - 
Lafayette University; Daniel 
Tarpey - United States Naval 
Academy; Adam Thayer - 
Working; Julie Trahon - 
Wagner College; Tony 
Truglia - St. Anselm College; 
Ryan Tufts - Bryant College; 
Nicole Turgiss - Colby 
College; Kristen Watts - 
Bryant College; Gillian 
Weber - Boston University; 
Andrew Wise - UMass 
Amherst 

Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

photo mouse pad 

I    Ml I Ml AMM • 
. nun Nrws ■ 

. 
photo mug 

S=rj Q s=r 

11x17 high res page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great glftl 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 
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Legal Notices 
YOUNG ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Cooununiealth ill 

Massachusetts 
I he Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P1308AA 

In the Estate of CLARK N 
YOUNG AKACI.ARKHVI- 

YOUNG. JR 

LateofCOHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death December 5. 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATOR WITH 

THE WILL ANNEXED 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purportinu to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 

* and allowed, and that C LARK 
NYE YOUNG III of SAN 
JOS L: in the state of 
CALIFORNIA or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
as administrator with the will 
annexed of said estate to 

serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BIT ORE: TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON JULY 7.2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty' (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN.   ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this 
day. May 2S. 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD«53243S 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

POOLS...POOLS...POOLS! 

MONDAY, MAY 31 
12:31 a.m. Bmok St.. suspicious 

auto. 
1:14 a.m. Chief Justice rushing 

Highway, assist Other police depart- 
IlK'Ill. 

7:52 a in  Bccchwuod St.. officer 
wonted. 

12:23 a.m. Summer Si., traffic 
complaint 

2:13 p.m. Parking Way, property 
(lost). 

2:52 p.m. Ash Si., traffic com- 
plaint. 

8:19 p.m. Pond St, and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, general 
services. 

S 50 pin. Boechwood St.. and 
Doene St, suspicious (other). 

9:03 p.m. Highland Ave. suspi- 
cious (other), 

10:10 p.m. Sohier Si. and North 
Main St, motor vehicle slop. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 
12:21 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle siup. traffic 
citation/warning. 

12:42 a.m. Beechwood St. and 
King St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
cilalion/waniing. 

12:57 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citationAvaming. 

1:15 a.m. South Main St, and 
Summer St.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation issued. 

1:52 a.m. Forest Ave. and North 
Main Si., motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citatioiiAvaming. 

2:49 u.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
cilationAvaming. 

6:44 a.m. Spring St, assist citi/en. 
8:24 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash, 
removed to hospital. 

10:14 a.m. Beechwood St, fire, 
inspections. 

11:25 a.m. I .amberts I *ine. proper- 
ty (found). 

1:07 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
area scan.li negative. 

2:40 p.m. Ash St. and Short St, 
fire, investigation. 

7:11 p.m. Chiel 'Justice Cushing 
Highway, disturbance, dispersed 
gathering. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 
2:47 a.m. Bancroft Road, medical 

aid. 
10:24 a.m. 1-ambcrts Lane, prop- 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS 

< olor renderings, interior ,ind exterior, 
standard with every plan 

DL'XBOKOLGII 
■ |D E S I G N S 

781-934-7265 

TUTORS/TUTORING 

PRINAII   UADFMIC TUTOR 
Individualized Instruction 

Remedial. Accelerated or Test Prep 
Grades K-8 

Lll I SSI I) t'.VI'I'NII \< 111 MA Tl M III K 

 617.699.1917       

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Paul 
at 781-433-7946 

%U Wotw '<) SaCM C 

brings its renowned Young Dancers Program to 
South Shore Conservatory in Hingham 

Fall 2004 

l)ftttv<N& &U4£ 

Thursday, June 10, 6 - 7 pm 
South Shore Conservatory 
One Conservatory Drive, 
Hingham 

781-749-7565 

Meet Ballet Theatre students and 
Artistic Director Jose Mateo 

South Shore Conservatory Uni ( nnsenaton l>i 
llinuli.iin. M \ 1121)4.1 

erty (found). 
10:52 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, well being check. 
11 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

11A9 a.m. North Main St., officer 
wanted. 

3:49 p.m. Stoneleigh Lane, med- 
ical aid. patient sign nil 

5:41 p.m. Jerusalem Road, notifi- 
cation. 

6:40 p.m. Beechwood St.. fire, 
investigation. 

7:28 p.m. Forest Ave. officer want- 
ed. 

8:32 p.m. North Main St.. and 
Jerusalem Road, motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

10:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

10:38 p.m. Beechwood St.. animal 
control. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 3 
5:49 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

8:30 p.m. South Main St., parking 
complaint, parking ticket issued. 

8:30 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious (other). 

8:43 p.m. Jerusalem Road, assault, 
investigated/report taken. 

10:27 p.m. King St.. suspicious 
aulo. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4 
12:32 a.m. Elm St.. disturbance 

family, arrest: Paul J. I jugelle, 51. 
35 Elm St.. Cohasset. Charges: 
A&B. 

6:52 a.m. Beechwood St. and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

7:23 a.m. Ripley Road, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

8:01 a.m. Black Horse Iiine. ani- 
mal control. 

8:20 a.m. North Main St.. notifica- 
tion. 

8:22 a.m. Black Rock Road, noti- 
fication. 

8:53 a.m. Beechwood St.. animal 
control. 

10:20 a.m. Beechwood St.. assist 
citizen. 

12:10 p.m. Norman Todd Lam, 
animal control, peace restored. 

2:32 p.m. Appletree Lane, animal 
control. 

3:09 p.m. South Main St.. assist 
citizen. 

3:25 p.m. Bancroft Road, medical 
aid. removed to hospital. 

3:28 p.m. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle crash, area search negative. 

6:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted, advised 
legal help. 

9:10 p.m. Forest Ave.. and North 
Main St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

10:30 p.m. Aaron River Road, 
officer wanted. 

10:48 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle slop, no police service nec- 
essary. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
3:13 a.m. Jerusalem Road, and 

Nichols Road, motor vehicle crash. 
9:23 a.m. Jerusalem Road, tralfie 

complaint, area search negative. 
11:20 a.m. North Main St.. distur- 

bance, area search negative. 
12:40 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 

no fire service necessary. 
1:27 p.m. Parker Ave.. fire, inves- 

tigation. 
1:47 p.m. Bancroft Road, parking 

complaint, parking ticket issued. 
2:31 p.m. Elm St.. disturbance 

gathering, dispersed gathering. 
2:43 p.m. Fairoaks luinc. suspi- 

cious (other). 
3:24 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 

cious (other). 
5:42 p.m. lantern Lane, motor 

vehicle stop. 
6:29 p.m. Jerusalem Lane, general 

services. 
6:53 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway and Pont St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop. 

7:20 p.m. Border ST.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

8:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

8:50 p.m. Border St.. motor vehi- 
cle violations, area search negative. 

9 p.m. Border St., general services. 
10:25 p.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 

cle stop. 
10:33 p.m. Beach St.. property 

damage. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6 

12:38 a.m. Highland Ave.. open 
door/window. 

12:50 am. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, general services. 

7:27 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

12:21 p.m. Pond St., motor vehicle- 
stop, verbal warning. 

2:26 p.m. Lamberts Lane, distur- 
bance family, investigated/report 
taken. 

3:16 p.m. Jaines Lane, animal con- 
trol. 

6:49 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, open door/window. 

7:34 p.m. Pond St., general ser- 
vices. 

8:33 p.m. Forest Ave., motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

9:44 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

Police arrested 11 in May 
May was a relatively busy 

month for the Town of Cohasset 
Police Department, there were 11 
arrests, two for Larceny over 
$250. one for an Outstanding 
Warrant, one for Operating a 
Motor Vehicle with a Suspended 
License, two for Failure to 
Disperse, one for Operating 
Under the Influence of Liquor, 
and finally four for Protective 
Custody. Police Chief Robert 
Jackson said. 

During the month of May the 
police department investigated 
17 Motor Vehicle Accidents, two 

of which resulted in personal 
injury. There were 54 Motor 
Vehicle Citations issued totaling 
$1,175 in fines. Additionally, 
there were 40 parking tickets 
issued for $1,150 in fines. 
Jackson said. 

Also in the month of May the 
Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 821 calls for 
police services of those 117 were 
Emergency 9-1-1 calls. 

In the month of May there was 
3 Breaking and Entering of a res- 
idence. Also in May there were 
six Criminal Complaint issued. 

Littfo (DentaC 
Qt*wuU& Qoimatic 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthttics, 
Endodontics, Periodonlics 
^   Evening Hours Available 

Mott Insurance Flaw* Accepted   t^S 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Softball classic 
with Patriots 

The Cohasset Permanent 
Firefighters Local 2804 pre- 
sents A Softball Classic fea- 
turing The Cohasset 
Firefighters All-Stars vs. 
The All-Pro Patriots 
Celebrity Team (current and 
former players). on 
Saturday. June 19. at I p.m. 
at Milliken Field. Tickets 
are $10 and are available at 
the field. Free autographs, 
bring lawn chairs and blan- 
kets. 

HARDWOOD FLOORING  99 < 
+ f*<z>r*e\    »«^<     PER    SO.    FT. 

BOSTON   MA 
1455 VFW Parkwoy 
617-327-1222 

BRAINTREE. MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781-849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
I 207 Hanover SI. 
603-666-0333 

PORTIAND ME 
443 US Roolo I 
207-885-9900 

HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER 
70 South Street, Hingham,  MA 02043 

Call 781-749-9786 for a brochure. 

CHILDREN'S   ACTIVITIES 

Summer Vacation Pre-School Playtime 
Wiggles & Giggles - Mom and Me 
Toddlers & Tumblers - Mom and Me 
Climbers and Jumpers 
Super Sports Class 
Quack, Moo, and Cock-a-doodle-doo 
Quack, Moo, and Cock-a-doodle-doo II 
Lollipop Making 
Sally Stegosaurus 
Mother Goose 
Teddy Bear Picnic 
Pre-School Puppet Shows 
Baby-sitting Course 
Get Into Science 
Children's Performing Arts 
Karate 
Intermediate Karate 
SabreK - Fencing Classes 
Baby Ballerinas 
Creative Movement 
Ballet 
Ballet & Tap 
Street Dance, Jazz Sc Funk - Intro 
Competition Workshop 
Competition Workshop 
Ballet, Tap & Jazz Workshop 
Hip Hop Dance Workshop 
Cabaret Dance Workshop 
Street Dance/Modern Dance Workshop 
Maria Wood's Fashion Focus Modeling 
& Finishing Program 

Kaplan SAT Review 
Accelerated Math 

Orton-Gillingham Reading 
Summit Educational Group — SAT Prep 
1 le< lii rvn Karate Workshop 
Video Production Classes 
WonderQuest — Dino Adventures 
WonderQuest - Ooey, Gooey, Sticky Stuff 
WonderQuest - Build a Robot 
WonderQuest - Solar Power 

ADULT AND TEEN CLASSES 

Senior Aerobics 
Line Dancing 
Pilates 
Ballroom Dancing 
Ballroom Dancing II 
CPR 
Pediatric CPR 
CPR & First Aid for Camp & Lifeguard Cert. 
Pediatric CPR & First Aid for Day Care Cert. 
Creative Writing 
Dog Obedience 
Dog Obedience II 
Duplicate Bridge 
Fencing Classes — Foil 1 
Adult Karate 
Morning Tai Chi 
Beginner Tai Chi 
Intermediate Tai Chi 
Beg. Tap Dancing for Teens & Adults 
Inter. Tap Dancing for Teens & Adults 
St. Dance, Jazz, Funk for Teens & Adults 
Yoga 
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Couple says restoring antique 
Cape was labor of love 

Home featured 
on House Tour 

By Constance GorMda 
SPECW. TO THE JOURNAL 

The expanded Cape at the Comer 
of Common and Main streets in 
Hingham seems to beckon from 
another time. In high summer, hol- 
lyhocks and roses in flamboyant 
hues compete for the passerby's 
attention, while the house itself 
maintaias the elegant poise it has 
possessed for two centuries. 

This is the home of Jonathan and 
Isabel Asher, who, in just five years, 
have restored the John Leavitt 
House to its ancient charm, while 
adding amenities that make pre- 
sent-day life comfortable. 

Visitors will have a chance to see 
what the Ashers have accom- 
plished on June 13, when their 
home will be one of five antique 
residences on view in the SO"1 

annual Hingham Historical Society 
house tour. 

Isabel, who grew up in cokmial 
Duxbury, and Jon, whose affection 
for old houses was nurtured in his 
hometown of Rhinebeck, N.Y., 
knew they wanted a large cape 
"with a small yard," and the Leavitt 
house filled the bill. 

For the couple, who came to 
Hingham from the Washington, 
DC. area, where Jon had worked 
as a technical information advisor 
to the Federal government, it was 
love at first sight says Sandy (as 
Isabel is known to her friends). 

"After 30 seconds, we knew we 
wanted this house to be our home 
forever," she added. The Ashers felt 
that way despite the fact that the 
front door opened into a tiny entry 
where ductwork was plainly visi- 
ble, a new and reconfigured kitchen 
was needed, and a slew of fixes - 
inherent in any antique - had to be 
addressed. 

Not that the house hadn't been 
cherished by its previous owners, 
many of whom had been descen- 
dents of John Leavitt And it had the 
added advantage of being in anoth- 
er family for half a century. 

Filled with light from large win- 
dows and a sense of airiness due to 
high ceilings, the Ashers' home is a 
blend of luxurious and awy. Sandy, 
who plainly decorates from the 
heart and is an avid collector of 
antiques, has filled the house with 
appropriate period pieces that pro- 
vide a link to its 18,n-century 
beginnings, such as the spare and 
graceful candelabra that hangs over 
the dining room table. There is even 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Jonathan and Isabel Asher will he welcoming visitor to their home, the John Leavitt House, for 

the Hingham Historical Society House Tour. June 13. 

on display a child's crutch - 
unearthed during the restoration - 
which she estimates to be at least 
200 years old. 

But it is how the old and the new 
have been married to create a wel- 
coming atmosphere that makes the 
house a gem. 

"We wanted people to feel at 
home here," Sandy says simply. 

The Ashers have achieved that 
goal. Though the kitchen - 
designed by Hingham architect 
Sally Weston — was gutted and a 
wall moved to create the space 
needed to accommodate a table, an 
island storage and modem appli- 
ances, the room invites a visitor to 
take time out from the stress of 
modem life. That is underscored by 
the cabinets in warm ivory — built 
by carpenter Ben Wilcox — that 
capture the Federalist style of the 
house, and by the attractive needle- 
point cushions in an old-fashioned 
floral design made by Sandy that 
cover the stools in front of the mar- 
ble-topped island. 

Intricate needlework is a special 
skill of Sandy's. That can be seen in 
the framed works hanging on her 
dining room wall, whose subjects 
are chairs rendered in exquisite 
needlepoint Sandy, as well, col- 
lects chairs in miniature, delightful 
examples of which show up in 
unexpected places. 

Besides her and Jon's love of 
antiques, which takes them to 
shops and shows throughout the 

region, the decoration of each 
room, she says, always is inspired 
by a work of art. Thus in their love- 
ly bedroom, which is dominated by 
a four-poster bed Sandy indicates a 
painting of roses, whose design is 
echoed throughout the room, 
including in the delicate lace cur- 
tains on the windows. 

Though the point of tlieir restora- 
tion was, indeed to restore, it was 
necessary for the Ashers to add a 
couple of things to the house — 
two rooms to be exact, a sunroom 
that opens to their lush garden and 
an office for Jon above it. But by 
replicating the house's original win- 
dows in the sunroom and using fab- 
rics that recall another era. the jour- 
ney from the IS"1 to 21sl century is 
seamless. As for Jon's office, that is 
clearly his private domain and, 
therefore, has to make no conces- 
sions to an earlier lime. 

Having fulfilled this labor of love, 
the Ashers are busy these diys 
researching the John Leavitt 
House. Though it is agreed upon 
among experts that the oldest part 
of the structure probably does date 
to the late l7(X)s. the couple are 
looking for documentary proof to 

establish the exact dale. Thai 
requires looking at all the old pnv 
bate records, a process that has 
Uiught them a lot about their prede- 
cessors and about the responsibili- 
ties of owning a historic hiiuse. 

Jon puts it plainly: "We're merely 
the stewards of this pn>perty." 

Also on the tour are Old Derby. 
Old Ship Meeting House. 
Hingham Cemetery. Hingham 
Common and Old Ordinary, the 
society's house museum, where on 
view will be an exhibit of antique 
tools from the Society's collection. 

Tickets for the Hingham 
Historical Society's SO"1 annual 
house tour are $15 in advance and 
$20 on tour day. In advance, they 
are available at Bowl & Board. 
Andrew Zona. Noble's and 
Whitney Gordon, in Hingham 
Square; the Public Library, on 
Leavitt Street; Noble's, in Lincoln 
Pla/a and Queen Anne Pla/a and 
the Glavs House, on Route 53. 

Tickets on tour day will be sold 
only at the Old Ordinary. 21 
Lincoln St. after 10 a.m. Beginning 
at that time also, tickets may be 
exchanged for tour books. The tour 
inns from I to 7 p.m. 

Refreshing addition to House Tour 
By Constance GorflnkJe 

SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL 

The Hingham Historical Society 
House Tour, which takes place on 
June 13, may be 80 years old. but 
for this organization it's never too 
late to try something new. For the 
first time, a restaurant will provide 
the refreshments for those taking 
part in this venerable event. 

Bridgeman's. the popular Italian 
restaurant that has been drawing 
crowds since it opened rwo-and- 
half years ago across from 
Nantasket Beach in Hull, will serve 
wood grilled bruschetta and egg- 
plant involtini (eggplant stuffed 
with sausage, mushrooms and 
ricotta cheese) at Old Derby, the 
Society's headquarters on Main 
Street. 

For the owners of Bridgeman's. 

Joe and Susan LaSpada. this will 
be a labor of love. Hingham resi- 
dents for the past six years, and the 
owners of an antique home them- 
selves, they have king appreciated 
the work done by the Historical 
Society to promote awareness of 
Hingham's history and to educate 
the public on the importance of 
preserving that history. 

Susan, who often has gone on the 
HHS house tours, and is in the 
process of restoring the couple's 
1817 home on lower Main Street, 
"had been asked by the Society to 
put my own house on the tour. But 
I thought a better idea would be to 
donate the refreshments, even 
though we realized it would be a 
big commitment to serve the 700 
or so people it's estimated will be 
on the tour." 

5. e&dazzle 
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& friendly & fashionable eclectic gift shop! 
accessories - apparel- handbags -jewelry - baby & bridal gifts 

gourmet goodies & our own homemade gourmet fudge 

531.' AWusket /\wiw Hull MA   781.9Si5.90O9 

www,wwpberaoxwd.coin 

Gunite Pools 
• Custom Designer 
• Renovation 
• Providing Superior 
• Technology and Ingenuity 

TOLL FREE 
1 -877-78-POOLS    Highest quality work for 25 wars' 

(76657) 
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S<4<  (MOKYS?V-   irY/itW^/cM  fo   Uw  tfoVt 

op*rvr\o KC^ption 1-7 

U Sowli  Mir, St   Cokbttd.  y\t\ 0202'- 

ALL SILVKK RKPLATINCi 
25% Off 

\nw iliiniiizh June I 2 

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 
Take advantage of these low prices and have your old. damaged silverware, 
antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring your silver in tor a FREE estimate. 

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we siherplate. And only 
136.93 for all soldering repairs on any piece we siherplate; including soldering 
broken handles, legs, knobs, etc. 

Sale ends June I2lh! 

Silver. Brass. Copper. Pewter - Restoredtf Reflntshed 

Full Selection of 
Shade* & I irn.iK 

Complete Lump 
<Rt'\loralitm 

\N M  KI 'in 
STIFFFI. KIPMKCI.M'KK 

24ElmStreet.CohassetVillage'781-.W-06(U(>Pi:NM()N S\l i 

Only Orib Hom& left! 

Single-family style living 

For age 62-plus 

T>otCtm&>'* 

Wk&re, el& unit you find. ? 
• 24-hour security and emergency response 
• Maintenance and housekeeping 
• Flexible dining plan 
• Full fitness center and heated indoor pool 
• Symphony and theatre outings 
• Desirable South Shore location 

The Village at Duxbury 
Qaxcim. Homei 

Call Laura today 781-585-2334 ♦ 800-696-9714 
290 Kings Town Way iRt .">:i). Duxbury, MasMchusetti 

ADD YARDS TO HIS GOLF GAME 

A HyperTone Personal 
Fitness Gift Certificate 
is a perfect way to 
show him you care. 

Father's Day 
Gift Certificates 
are 20% OFF 
through 
Father's Day. 

^°*«immsst»* 
790 Cushlng Highway • Rte. 3A • Cohasset • 781-383-8004 

m 
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MY BIG MOUTH COULD MAKE 
YOU A MILLIONAIRE!" 
I'm under deadline to create 1,000 new millionaires 
in record time! Will you be one of them?" 
My name is Robert Allen and I love a good challenge! That's why, over the years, I've become well-known 
for my bold and daring challenges. And now I need to teach you how to become a millionaire! 

Why do I need you to become a millionaire? The answer is simple. I've accepted a tremendous challenge 
to do so. I promised my publisher I'd create 1,000 millionaires in time to promote my new system on 
various top nationwide television and radio shows across the country. Therefore, I need you to make 
money, lots of money, and start making it right away. 

Over the past 20 years, more than a million people have attended my Real Estate training seminars 

across the country and around the world. Countless numbers of them are now financially independent, and 

numerous millionaires attribute their wealth to my teachings. 

So it's not a question of whether I will reach my goal — the only question is: Are you going to 
participate and become one of the millionaires I am going to create? 

If you think you are, simply come to my upcoming, FREE workshop in your area to learn more about 
this exciting opportunity that just may change your life! 

Roberf G. Allen 
Founder, 
Robert Alien Institute 

I Just Can't Pass Up A Challenge! 

Here's a brief history of the challenges I've faced in 

becoming a best-selling author: 

My first challenge, and the one that initially thrust me into 

the international spotlight, was when I said, "Send me 

to any city in America. Take away my wallet. Give me 

$100 tor living expenses, in 72 hours, Til buy an excellent 

piece of properly, using none of my own money." 

The LA Times called me on my challenge and sent me 

to San Francisco. Fifty-seven hours later, I had taken title 

to seven properties, generating assets worth $722,000! 

A few years later, I did the St. Louis Challenge when I 

said, "Send me to any unemployment line in America. 

Let me select someone that is broke, out of work, and 

discouraged. In two days time, I'll teach him my 

strategies for Creating Wealth. In 90 days, he'll be back 

on his feet with $5,000 in the bank, never to set foot in 

an unemployment line again." 

The couple I chose earned $5,000 cash in 90 days 

and over $100,000 in the. next 12 months. It changed 

their lives forever. 

Next, I accepted a challenge from Regis and Katfiie 

LM to come on their show and do the same thing. 

From the audience, I selected a young woman named Pat 

who was a part-time school teacher. Under my guidance, 

she earned over $20,000 in the next 90 days — and 

we went bock on the show to tell about HI 

Now I'm working on my next challenge. Here's what I said, 

"Send me a group of people who want to become 

financially independent, and be able to do whatever 

they want for the rest of their lives. Let me teach them 

my strategies and advise them for the next 12 months. 

In record time, I will create 1,000 new millionaires!" 

I need you to become a millionaire, and I need you to do it 

now! Are you ready to accept my challenge? 

Learn How to Create Wealth at My FREE Workshop 

See firsthand how to Create Wealth with Real 
Estate using my powerful strategies, and begin 
making amazing money right awayl My proven 

system teaches you how to: 

• Buy your first home or invest in additional properties. 

• Use Real Estate to build the monthly income you've always 

dreamed of. 

• Turn properties over to investors for quick cash. 

• Guarantee and secure your retirement. 

• Buy and wholesale Real Estate in today's economy with 

no money down. 

• Locate pre-foredosure opportunities nobody eke knows about. 

• Find foreclosures before they ever hit the courthouse steps. 

• Control and profit from foreclosures. 

• Finance bargain properties for equity or cash flow. 

• See how owner-financing has created a wealth of 

opportunity for you. 

• Discover powerful ways to find individuals with the ready 

resources to fund your deals. 

• See how it's possible to earn thousands in fees and never 

take ownership of a single property. 

• Top into a potential gold mine of hidden wealth by 

uncovering opportunities right in your awn neighborhood that 

others overlook. 

• Learn how simple, no-money-down training can even work 

on brge, more valuable commercial properties. 

• Acquire properties below market value, and put the 

difference in your pocket. 

• Leverage tax certificates and lax deeds to receive double- 

digit interest and acquire Real Estate for pennies on the dollar. 

• Profit from the lowest mortgage rates in decodes! 

• Use Robert Allen's time-tested, proven techniques to create 

low-risk, high-profit wealth in your life and much, much more. 

Along with these proven Real Estate strategies, you'll also learn: 

In Business, how to: 

• Generate immediate cash flow right in your own backyard 

and use your business to cut your taxes in half. 

In the Internet, how to: 

• Set your income on autopilot — 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week, 365 days a year. 

Learn all about these and my other insider secrets. 
Whatever Real Estate strategies you choose to use, 

you absolutely must attend this FREE workshop! 

Over SOX of our country's millionaires created their original wealth 

with Real Estate. So it stands to reason that if you want to Create 

Wealth in your life, you need to focus on Real Estate. The good news is 

that Creating Wealth with Real Estate is nothing more than applying my 

proven system. 

Imagine if I were to show you my system and how you could apply 

it to create a lifetime of unlimited Real Estate wealth. Now imagine if 

these winning strategies could be yours to control from the comfort of 

your own home, from anywhere in the world, full or part-time — 

even while on vocation — all without having to leave the security of 

your present job. Now imagine if I were to teach you exactly how to use 

these powerful, yet simple money-making strategies. Would that be of 

value to you? You bet! 

TS«r« are lets of people who will say lots of things 

in order to be paid. My testimonials are from my 

students, who have not been paid one dime to tell 

you how tucceisful they have been and hew important 

my teachings have been to their lives. Read carefully 

to find out what could be in store for you: 

'In my first-erer deal, I'm inquiring a $5.7 million, 91 
unit apartment building for $4.25 million using none ol 
my own money." 

-free. Were, hew York, New York 

"Sinai oflstMtng me workshop, I was able to buy two 
properties and sell mem immediately lor a 
$30,000 profit: 

- Joseph Powe, Florence, South Carolina 

"Jen days e§c we put a mail piece out using one ol the 
Crufmg trees* techniques, and we've received 
$90,000 ofreoey.- 

- lexeme Emerich, St. Louis Pork, Minnesota 

"Robert Aim was the original, he was the OIK who started the 

m money down concept. Within 5 months, using his techniques, 

created a net worth in real estate equity... over $25,000." 

- Demy Morel, toncho Cucamongo, California 

"We have ociumuhted enough properties using the 
Creating Wealth system to have a net worth ol over 

$1 melton." 

- Keren Nelson Bel & Duncan Guortin, Las Vegas, Nevada 

Robert Allen's revolutionary program is coming to 
your area in this FREE, 2-hour Workshop. 

Creating Wealth 
with Real Estate 

Thursday, June 17, 2004 Friday, June 18, 2004 Saturday, June 19,2004 

1 p.m. or 7 p.m. 1 p.m. or 7 p.m. 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

BRAINTREE PEABODY WOBURH 

SHERATON MARRIOTT RADISSON 

37rorotsRood MCwtoMMMvt 15 NHMHMCCMI Park Road 

Brahrtrt* Peabody Wooer* 

RAIMBMFFP - Bos WK 24 Reservations will not be accepted, so make your plans now 
to attend this free, upcoming workshop in your area. 

Unique experiences and past performances do not guarantee and may not indicate future results' Testimonials are non representative of all clients; certain transactions may have substantially worse performance than that indicated. All markets and 
opportunities have inherent risk, including real estate, and there is always the potential for loss 

COMING TO YOUR AREA FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 10 
"Because We Remember: 

Using Words to Heal," a ihree- 
part workshop is designed to 
explore personal experiences with 
loss due lo death or other circum- 
stances. Il will provide opportuni- 
ties for private and communal 
writing, voluntary reading, and dis- 
cussion. Participation in all activi- 
ties is voluntary and confidential, 
and no writing skills are required 
Limited to 12 participants. 
Facilitated by Karen Rood on 
Thursdays, June 10.17,24, from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. at Wollaston 
Congregational Church. 48 
Winthrop Ave. Quincy. $45 for 
three-part scries. 

The NSRWA's 11th Annual 
RiverWatch monitoring program 
will start with a training session the 
for new volunteers on Thursday, 
June 10. at 8 a.m. Volunteers will 
visit ten monitoring sites along the 
rivers, and receive instruction on 
how to take water samples. 
Volunteers will then choose a pre- 
determined date to go out on your 
own and sample. This requires a 
three to four hour commitment on 
the training day and then the sam- 
pling day. It's easy and fun. and 
with our new sampling techniques 
you don't have get your feet wet. 
All sampling is conducted on 
weekdays. For information call 
Paula at the NSRWA office at 781 - 
659-8168 or email 
paula&i'nsrwa.org 

The Helen Bumpus Gallery of 
the Duxbury Free Library pre- 
sents Selected Works by Board 
Members in June. July and 
August. An opening reception will 
he held Thursday. June 10 from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. The library is lix-al- 
ed at 77 Alden Street Duxhury. 
For more information call (7811 
934-2721. 

2IXM Summer I.. Knife & Son. 
Inc. concert series June 10. 
Sounds of Yesterday, all concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village Shops. 
Rl. 18. Wcymouth. presents Magic 
Night every Thursday evening 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. with magi- 
cian JohnHenry of Easton. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nanlaskct Beach, presents 
June 10. Say When Music. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handicap 
access. For information call 781- 
749-3989 or email: 
thescanotcC"1 aol.com 

I hi' Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery, 124 Front St, Scituate 
Harbor, presents a show of water 
color paintings by Andrew 
Kusniin at its new gallery. The 
show will run until June 27. 781- 
545-6150 or www.scituateartsa.s- 
sociaiton.com 

The Weymouth Art 
Association Artist of the month, 
Josephine Bottari will exhibit her 
paintings for the month of June at 
the Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. 781.337-4513 or 781 - 
337-1402. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's 1960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Dav. Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-IOnO or wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

The Purple Kaplan! Cafe, 400 
Bedford St. Abington. New Blue 

Revue Open Mike Blues Jam 
parly hosted by Bob "Salch" 
Romano. Every Thursday night. 9 
p.m. No cover. 781 -871 -7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.co 
m 

JJ. Mulligan's 941 Washington 
St. Braintrec.. Every Thursday 
Wicked Trivia wilh Pal Lally 
every Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. 
prizes. 

Fri. 11 
Dreamchasers Thealre Arts 

Center will present four perfor- 
mances of the female version of 
The Odd Couple at the Norwell 
Grange Hall. 142 Main St. 
Norwell. Tickets arc $10 for gen- 
eral admission. $8 senior citizens 
and Students, and $5 for 
Dreamchasers students. June 11. 
al 7 p.m.; June 12. al 2 and 7 p.m. 
June 13. at 2 p.m. Tickets on sale 
at theatre or 30 minutes prior to 
each performance. Suitable for all 
ages, www.dreamchasersthe- 
atre.org 508-224-4548. 

Borders Store. Independence 
Mall. Kingston. June II, al 10:30 
a.m. Storytime - Jump In! Dive 
into some great books with Beth 
as she reads "Froggy Leans to 
Swim" and "I Can Swim." 

JC    Dee's    Restaurant    & 
Lounge. 312 Bridge St. (Rte. 
3A). No. Weymouth. Comedy 
Night June II. al 9 p.m. 
Featuring: Mark Riles with 
Annette Pollack, Stephen 
Smith, I rie Davis. Kimberly 
Kgan, Jason Margaca and Glen 
Gordon. Admission is $10. 
Reservations recommended. Call 
781-337-1020. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
oilers Tales from the Wild every 
Friday at 10:30-1 la.m. (except 
holidays) Free with admission. A 
hall-hour of storytelling, Call in 
advance if you plan to attend 7SI - 
659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Irish   Connections   Festival 
moves from Slonchill College to 
Irish Cultural Centre. 200 New 
Boston Dr. Canton June 11-13. 
Join a line-up of Irish musicians, 
dancers, artists, authors and ath- 
letes takes center stage. Irish 
Bread baking and poetry contests 
and much more. Www.irishcul- 
ture.org 781-821-8291. 

James Library' Center for the 
Arts, 24 West St.. Norwell. pre- 
sents an exhibition of aerial pho- 
tography  by  Margol  Cheel of 
Cohasset. June 4 through July 5. 
781-659-7100. 

South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor its semi-monthly, smoke-frce 
dance Friday. June 11, with the 

Summer Camps 
SUMMER YOUTH THEATER WORKSHOP Theater in the 

Middle at Curtain Call Theatre, Braintree. Acting workshop for 
young people ages 11-14 Five week session Jun 29 - Jul 
29(shorter enrollment is possible) Three days/week T/W/Th 
Morning or afternoon session Call 781-848-0058 for informa- 
tion 

THE NEW ENGLAND WILDLIFE CENTER (NEWC) in 
Hingham is still accepting registrations for its summer day 
camp (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.) for students entering grades kinder- 
garten through grade 6.These unique, one of-a-kind camps will 
feature outdoor nature exploration, close-up encounters with 
live owls, hawks and other wild animals, arts and crafts pro- 
jects, and a wide variety of other activities.There will be six dif- 
ferent camps this year: The Secret of the Puddingstone, 
Reptiles, Team New England, To Fly, Wildlife Camp and Where's 
Fred's Head? For a camp brochure, call the New England 
Wildlife Center office at 781-749-5387. 

KIDSPOT'S SUMMER CAMP 2004.This year's production 
is the musical "Beauty AndThe Beast" Students age 7-14 will 
receive instruction in acting, singing and dance, as well as have 
a chance to work on the set, costumes and props. Classes begin 
on June 30 and run through Thursday July 29. All classes are 
held at the Marshfield Methodist Church, Rte. 139 from 9 a.m. 
to noon on Mondays through Thursdays. Performances are on 
Friday and Saturday, July 30 and 31, at the Duxbury High 
School.Tuition is $375, and space is limited. An advance tuition 
of $350 is offered if enrolled by June 7. Call 781-826-8550 

THE SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER 
Summer Adventure Programs for children entering sixth 
through eighth grade. The Explorers Series, each five-day ses- 
sion explores a different theme, from Survival Skills to Marine 
Biology to The Great Outdoors. All of the Explorer sessions 
include hiking, canoeing, team-building, activities and experi- 
ments, a field trip and an overnight camping trip to the Boston 
Harbor Islands. For information, call Camp Director Bonner 
Boynton at 781-659-2559 x303 or visit the website at 
www.ssnsc.org 

MILTON ACADEMY Summer programs. Options range 
from Sports PLUS camp; Summer hockey camp; Speed, 
Strength 8< Conditioning program for athletes; Kaleidoscope 
arts & creativity program and the Center Stage drama pro- 
gram. All classes are taught on the Milton campus by commit- 
ted and enthusiastic instructors. For information: call 617-898- 
2480 or visit www.milton.edu 

THE NORWELL VOICE STUDIO announces the beginning 
of its summer season vocal training program. Classes are open 
to students ages seven and up. All lessons are held at the 
Norwell Voice Studio on Lincoln Street and taught by perform- 
ing artist and vocal instructor Les Sampou. Call 781-659-2410 
for scheduling and information. 

THE DUXBURY ART ASSOCIATION AND THE SOUTH 
SHORE CONSERVATORY offers a summer program with a 
visual arts and music enrichment program for children age 5 to 
9. "Under the Sea, Here Comes a Parade, Out of Africa, Asian 
Adventure, By the Shore, Animal Planet, Mexican Madness, 
Under the Sea." Tuition is $200 for DAA members and $250 for 
non-members. Call the DAA at 781.934.2731 ext. 4 to register or 
stop by the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 St. George Street, 
Duxbury. 

THE FRIENDS OF HOLLY HILL FARM, INC., in partnership 
with Weir River Farm and the Trustees of Reservation, 
announced the 2004 "Young Farmers Program" consisting of 
three, week-long sessions beginning July 12 and ending July 
30; participants must commit to at least one full session. The 
"Young Farmers" will spend time outdoors exploring the fields 
and forests of Holly Hill Farm. More information about Holly 
Hill Farm andThe Friends of Holly Hill Farm, Inc. is available at 
www.hollyhillfarm.org 

KIDS SUMMER YOGA CAMP AT THE PRACTICE STU- 
DIO teaches balance, focus, inner strength, and self-relaxation 
techniques as well as individual postures and flow yoga. 
Tuesday andThursday, June 29 to July 22 9:30 to 11a.m. ages 7 
to 11. Pre-registration required. Class size is limited. For infor- 
mation visit www.thBpracticestudio.com or call 781-337-9495. 

THE ORPHEUM REGIONAL PERFORMING ARTS ACAD- 
EMY is now accepting registrations for its all new Summer 
Session of Children's Theatre Classes. The three week Summer 
Theatre Program is offered to children ages 7 to 18 years start- 
ing Aug. 2 and running through Aug. 20. Call the Orpheum at 
508-543-2787 (ARTS) or visit www.orpheum.org for additional 
class information and/or brochures. 

KALEIDOSCOPE is an arts and creativity program specially 
for kids aged 8 to 13 years, which runs for three weeks from 
July 29 to Aug. 13. For more details, contact Milton Academy at 
617-898-2481 or visit their website at www.milton.edu. 

ASIA CAMP a two week day camp at Duxbury Middle 
School. In Asia Camp, students learn about the many facets of 
Asian and Chinese culture from July 6 - 16. For more informa- 
tion, contact American Learning at (617) 696-2081 or browse 
their web site at www.asiacamp.com. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave. Rt. 12.3. Rockland. MA       7N1-S78-8527 • 800-5S4-PLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

TAKI AN ADDITIONAL 

10%  OFF 
All REGULAR AND SALE PRICED 

MOtCHANDISt 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/15/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
SEASONAL FLAGS, 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 6/15/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

| j BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 

I I   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
[|   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
('rant, William Arthur, 

Julie Ho/comb, Claudia C.alhoun. 
Waterman, (,'ross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Checked your 

_ HOME INSURANCE 
'.^^ Lately? 

' ' ~ *   '      Do You Have Too Much 
i   i   INI     Ml     or jQO Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alorm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductible* and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.*" 

CALLUS FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover-(781) 826-3804  Whitman • (781) 447-0661   Sclluata • (781) 545-6110 

JUNE 10-18, 2004 

A 
The Scituate Arts Association Gallery. 124 Front St., 
Scituate Harbor, presents a show of water color 
paintings by Andrew Kusmki at Its new gallery. The 
snow will run until June 27. 781-545«150 or 
www.scltuateartsassoclalton.com 

Emanon Orchestra from x p.m. to 
midnight, At the Abington VFW, 
30 Central St.. Abington. 
Admission: S7 sss Members, 
Sli) Non-Members Proper dress 
required: no jeans or athletic 
shoes. Into. 7X1-HI-0021 Wch 
site: hltp^www.southshoresin- 
gles.org 

The ~MIIII.II, Animal Shelter 
will hold ils First Annual Golf 
Tournament on Friday. June 4. al 
Widow's Walk Golf Course in 
Scituate. The afternoon tourna- 
ment will feature numerous prizes 
- incliulinj: a holc-in-one automo- 
bile, raflles. and Par 3 Poker. The 
$ 125 fee includes 18 holes of golf, 
cart, and dinner al ihe Barker 
Tavern, The Shelter is also seek- 
ing corporate sponsorships and 
donations to raffle. All proceeds 
will go lo lhe no-kill Seiluale 
Animal Shelter. Registration 
forms are available at lhe shelter 
or b) logging onto Fundraisers al 
www.lown.seiliialc.ma.iis/ani- 
malshelter/. 781-545-8325. 

Courtney's Pood & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. l:\ery Sunday 4 to d 
p.m. June 1 land 12. Kon lowers 
781-834-1910. www.eourt- 
neysfoodandspirils.com 

The Sea Note 159 Nantasked 
Ave., Nitntaskel Beach, presents; 
June II. Swinuinjj Steaks.; 
Casual dress. C0\ er charge varies.. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Agel 
21 and over admitted. Full handi-! 
cap access. For information cal|| 
781-749-3989 or email: thesean-; 
ote9aol.com 

The Next Page Blues Cafe. 55fJ 
Broad St.. Weymouth. June llj 
Mr. Nick Blues inalia Show' 
starts ai 9:15 a.m. No cover.       J 

Oliu-ira's 300 Center St.. (Rt.; 
36) Pembroke, presents Davis 
Becker, June 11,9 p.m. to elos-i 
lng.no cover. 781-2944700,     I 

The Cafe Moradu I IH nine. S5; 
Front Street. Seiluale Harbor. 
Five music every Friday night at 
Song Stvlings hv Tod Spear 7:30' 
to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 781-5444 
3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night al the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 7XI-961-KXX) extension. 
173. 

Pro Boxing returns to. 
Plymouth June II. at Memorial 

CALENDAR, see next page 

sponsored by The Hingham Historical Society *■ 
take place June 13. from 1 to 7 p.m. 174S 
mansion of Rev. Daniel Shute. 1768 home of John 
Fearing, the 1799 Cap Cod home of John Leavrtt, 

1803 Federal dwelling of David Whfton. No camera* or spike 
heels allowed on tour. Tickets $15 In advance and $20 on tour 
day. For Information call 781-749-1851 or visit 
VMrw.hlnghainhlstorical.org 

'.ViH.'H.VHtil-Wtl'.'H' 

MAZING 
FEATS 
FROM 

RINGSIDE 
SEATS! 

m 
SKNSOHO IT THI 

Ali*0tON NiCMT llfOel tm 4tn o* Jut- CO*UMTTII 

COMING MON JUNE 21 
& TUES JUNE 22 

SHOWTIMIS: 4:30 A 7:30 DAILY AT 

MEMORIAL FIELD 
WASHINGTON ft RALPH HAMLIN • AIINOTON 

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET PRICES: 

ADULT (AGE 13-611 .       $15 

CHILD (2-12) OR SENIOR (62 • | ..  .   S10 

RESERVED SEAT   S2 ADDITIONAL 

VIP SEAT 15 ADDITIONAL 

TICKETS ON SALE THRU JUNE 20 
Mia A DAVf'l SAMIttHor - -. UNCO* CINW 

STOUOI USA • loul 18 • A1WO. 
COMMTHI TKxn WHGON 

MOAC.I tti' llSIUJUh- 'u«mc 10' S*'  I SON 

Dououu Jmuit • IOCI1WD CWTH 
I v««-..mM.ovi»«wo* imumoo 

RARE GOLDEN TA08V A SNOW WHITE BENGAL TIGERS '   RODRIGO S 
GIANT GVRO WHEEL <   JUGGLERS ON HORSEBACK•   FEARLESS FLVERS AND 

HIGH WIRE WALKERS •   CLOWNS'   CATS ft DOGS I   CATAPULT ARTISTS O* 
THE AMAZON <   CLOUD SWINGS I   AND   .   THE HUMAN CANNONBALL  • 

FOR INFO CALL: 1 -800-79e-5672 ( Mon.-Frl./.-SPM ) 
www.colebrosclrcum.com 
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Calendar 
Hall Innim "The Dream" 
I eBlanc. headlines "Plymouth 
Racks," I aBlanc of South Boston, 
is matched against William 
Foster oi New Haven (Conn.), in 
the mam event Another South 
Boston fighter, junior mid- 
dleweight Martin "The Irish 
\ssassin" Thornton lakes on for- 
mer WBF welterweight champion 
Brace Corbj of Scranton (Pa.(. 
in the co-feature. Also expected to 
lighi in separate bouts, are unbeat- 
en bantamweight Dcnisc 
"Mighty" Moses of Lawrence 
(Mass.), and junior middleweight 
Jose Medina ol TiltOD (N.H.I. 
Tickets, $50 loi reserved seats and 
S W for general admission, may he 
purchased at Plymouth Memorial 
Hall or an) of Brennan's Smoke 
shops, lor information call 508- 
746-5711 or 781-826-5773. 
l toon open ai 7 p.m.. the first bout 
-I.IUS at K p.m. 

The Sparrow House Museum 
presents Judy Quinn 
" Transitions" on display June 11 
to July 12. An opening reception 
will he held Friday June 11 from 6 
109 p.m. al the Sparrow House. 42 
Summer Street Plymouth. For 
more information call (508) 747- 
I24ii or \is.it www.sparrow- 
house.com, 

Sat. 12 
Dean Morrissey, award win- 

Iting local artisi and author, will he 
ha\ iny his first local an exhibition 
in ScituateonJune 12 and 13, from 
2 to 5 p.m. at 292 C'lapp Road. In 

addition to original oil paintings, 
there »ill also he pencil work, lilh- 
ographic prints, and his h<ioks lor 
sale li will he a great opportunity 
to see Dean's work, ask him ques- 
lions. anil have him personalize 
books. Some of Mr. Morrissey's 
books include "Ship of Dreams." 

The Great Kcllles." and 'The 
( linstmas Ship.". 

Sidewalk Sam. ilie famous slreei 
artisi whose chalk murals have 
been a signature part of Boston lor 
the past 25 years, is appearing al the 
Irish  Connections  Festival on 

Saturday afternoon, June 12. He'll 
he working with children and 
udulls at the festival to create a giant 
mural called "Kxpress Your Irish 
Self." The Irish Connections 
festival runs from June 11-13, al 
tlie 46 acre Irish Cultural Centre in 
Canton. Now in its 14" year, the 
festival was previously held al 
Slonehill College. In addition to art 
projects, the festival also oilers a 
wide array of children's activiiics. 
including tin whistle k'ssons. Celtic 
calligraphy, face painting and carni- 
val rides. Irish dancer Kieran 
Jordan will premier her original 
choreography. Irish Roots, 
American Wings, at the upcoming 
Irish Connections Festival at the 
Irish Cultural Centre in Canton at 
9:30 p.m. on June 12. on the Main 
Stage. For details call I 888 GO 
IRISH or visit 
w ww.irishculture.org. 

Quincy Animal Shelter presents 
Pawl in the Hark at Faxon Park in 
Quincy, June 12, from 11 a.m. lo.' 
p.m. Registration 930 to 10:30 
a.m. Dog contests, kids activities. 
K9 and human vendors, agility 
demo, animal bchav iorist. Visit 
www.quincyaninial shcllcr.org lor 
registration form or call 617-376- 
1349. Rain date June 13.. 

South   Shore   Writers  Club 
meets twice a month on the second 
and fourth Saturday, at 10 a.m. at 
the Hanson Library, 132 Maquan 
St, Hanson. 

Mass Auduhon on the South 
Shore is holding its first annual 
Flea Market at the Daniel Webster 
Wildlife Sanctuary on Winslow 
Cemetery Road, Marshlield from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. A wide variety of 
items will he offered for sale rang- 
ing Mom line crafts and an lo used 
household items. Refreshments 
will he available. Admission $2. 
Rain date. Sunday. June 13. For 
information contact Mass Auduhon 
at 781-837-9400. 

"Nature's Own Palette" an art 
exhibit by Gayle A. PotsineUo al 
the Mass Auduhon. will he on dis- 
play at the Mass Auduhon North 
River Sanctuary. 2(KK) Main St (Rle 
3A)  Marshfield.  from June   12 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
Grady White's exclusive continuously variable SeaV' 
- '"•' nulls are the key to boating's bes( ride and handling. 
■ ii.nl. White sets the standard for quality, rrliability. 
performance and safety Get the Grady! GRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www baysidemonnecorp com 

Marine Store 
Gat Dock 
Full Service Yard 

I )<\sl i li;) I ions 
A Travel Directory 

NHS SCENIC WHITE MTS. I  That PointsYou In 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS TUP R;0Ur 

UNLIMITED GOLF! ' "e n,*m 

Direction Midweek Golf package 
— May li -July 8,1004     

• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 

• UNLIMITED GOLF! 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Only =79. 
Pc Person. Per Day 

2 Nigi-t Minimum Stay 
.Midweek, Non-Holiday 
• Some Restrictions Apply 

Reservations, BrochureCall: 

I-8OO- 

RESORT 
•I Hidden Treasure" L'nion Leader 

I hit our Website for Much More! 
lwww.jackolanieniresort.com 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off 1-93 

Specials All Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

_p«iw: 
'JSpecia("- 
Ratos for 
Groups 
of 16 or, 
Morel >^i 

JUNE 10-18, 2004 

Mark Your Calendar 
THE COMPANY THEATRE in Norwell, presents "Big River'.' 

July 30 to Aug. 22. MarkTwain's timeless classic.Tickets are avail- 
able at The Company Theatre box-office, 30 Accord Park in 
Norwell, and by phone at 781-871-2787 -Wednesday and Sunday 
$23., Thursday, Friday and Saturday $25. www.companythe- 
atre.com/order.html 

MOUNT BLUE ANNUAL SUMMER FUNDRAISER July 26, 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Proceeds from the event will benefit Marshfield's 
Talking Information Center (TIC), a 26-year-old, private, non-prof- 
it broadcast radio reading service for the visually impaired. 
Reservations $50 per person by mailing a check payable to 
Mount Blue/TIC, to PO Box 916, Norwell, MA 02061. If you are 
unable to attend the event but would still like to make a donation 
to TIC, please send a check made payable to "TIC" to 130 
Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050. Mount Blue, located at 
707 Main St. Norwell Center (Rte. 123) An evening of socializing 
accompanied by sumptuous food and cocktails, great music and 
more than 100 auction items. 

FOLK LEGEND JONATHAN EDWARDS hits the stage ofThe 
CompanyTheatre in Norwell, on Saturday, June 19 at 8 p.m., for 
an evening of music and stories. Tickets priced at $25 are avail- 
able at The Company Theatre box-office, 30 Accord Park in 
Norwell, and by phone at 781-871-2787. 

THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION is plan- 
ning its Sixth Annual GolfTournament on Monday, Aug. 2, at the 
Cohasset Country Club, Lambert's Lane in Cohasset, features a 
new practice range and putting area. Registration begins at 
noon, with a shotgun start at 1 p.m.Tickets are $175 per person, 
and include a fun day on the greens, as well as a pre-game lunch, 
sit-down dinner, raffle and silent auction. Due to the tourna- 
ment's popularity, foursomes are encouraged to sign up early. 
Rain date is Aug. 16. 

THE SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER'S 49TH ARTS FESTI- 
VAL, Cohasset, June 18 to 20. Art and music for all generations, 
contemporary art to traditional handmade crafts. 781-383-2787 
www.ssac.org 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the addi- 
tion of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music Circus for the 
first time in a benefit performance to celebrate the 50th anniver- 
sary of the South Shore Art Center.Tickets for concert can be pur- 
chased via Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 and in person at the 
Music Circus box officeTickets are $101.25 and $90.25. A limited 
number of special ticket packages, which include a reception 
with the maestro, can be purchased from South Shore Art Center 
only. Call the SSAC at 781-383-2787 for information. 

through July 10. An opening recep- 
tion will he held on June 12 from 2 
lo 4 p.m. For information contact 
the Mass Auduhon at 781-837- 
9400 

The Yellow Brick Road Project. 
Inc.. a non-profit organization that 
works with women who have expe- 
rienced controlling partners/domes- 
lie abuse, is holding a Benelll 
Swing dance On Saturday, June 12. 
al the Quincy Masonic Temple. 
1170 Hancock St.. Quincy. A free 
swing dance lesson will he given 
from 8 to 9 p.m. followed by danc- 
ing until midnight lo the Compaq 
Big Band, a    21 - Piece Swing 

Ensemble. Admission is SIS. 
Contact Jixli Leo) Beldottl for 
information or 10 make a donation 
at: 781-871-8901 or 
j(xliyhr(njuno.com 

I In seventh annual Jimmy 
Kennedy Memorial New 
Balance Squirrel Run lo include a 
Fitness Walk and Special 
Children's Events all proceeds will 
go directly to I JHI Gchrig's Disease 
Research at Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston. Veteran's 
Memorial Stadium. Hancock St.. 
Quincy. Saturday, June 12. 8 a.m. 
Registration:9 a.m.- 2.5 mile walk 
begins: 10 a.m.- S mile run Starts; 

■a Dwnmclwuni Thsatri Arts Center wH praeant lour 
JH |B\   performances of the femeJe version of The Odd 
AjBjiA   Couple at the Norwell Orar«e Hall, 142 Main St., 
J-lapjl   Norwell. Tickets are $10 tar general admission, $8 
Mimk^k   eeolor dthera and etudents, and S5 for 

Dreamchaeeri students. June 11, at 7 p.m.; June 
12. at 2 and 7 p.m. June 13, at 2 p.m. Tickets on sale at 
theatre or 30 mtnutee prior to each performance. Suitable for all 

. www.iteannliemietiieatie.org 508-2244548. 

FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS 
— rr,'TT'~ 

VACATION RENTALS 

VERC Car & Van Rentals 
Wsymouth... .781-331-7000  Marshfield .. .781-837-8372   Rocktand ... .781-878-1 

Quincy 617-770-0007   Plymouth ... .508-747-1997   ^kWm-UMJ.T. 

www_.indionheBdresort.com 

Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

EESHElIICSna 
Slay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up 
lo 20 gal. gas FREE! Valid thru July Jl 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More 
\ear All White Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32* 1-93 Lincoln NH 

To advertise in 
Destinations 
call Tim at 

1-800-722-1823 ext 6303 

by John Kleleker, BC-HIS 
Boml Ctrtmmt-H—ring Jndrunwit Specialist. UA Lie. 1127 

A (FREE) RADICAL APPROACH 
While there is no substitute lor ear    is now. and Ihe people lo help you 
protection for guarding against the 
hearing loss lhal can resull from 
exposure 10 loud noise, researehers 
are looking for oilier ways lo deal 
with  noise-induced  hearing  loss. 

wilh your hearing needs are at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER. We lake our job of 
providing each individual with 
personalized        service        very 

Thai is because loud noise does nol seriously,  including  sophisticated 
always damage the delicate inner testing,     choosing     Ihe     mosl 
ear   immediately,  just   by  brule appropriate   hearing   instrument, 
force   In most cases, il provokes expert fillings, and follow-up care. 

Ihe inner ear inlo making harmful We undersiand loo thai hearing is a 
oxygen   molecules  called   "free family atl.ni. so we also encourage 
radicals."  In an effort  lo prevent you  to bring  friends and  family 
free-radical  damage,  researchers with you lo 534 Main Street (Rte. 
are experimenting wilh using such 18). across from ihe Stetson Hldg. 
anlioxidanls as vilamins C and B, 
Hints of possible benefits of this 
approach include a small finnish 
study in which, alter a nighl al a 
disco, subjects reported less 
hearing loss and faster recovery 
wilh Ihe use of anlioxidanls 

If you would like lo learn more 
about heller hearing, ihe lime lo ael 

ill Weymoulh, lo learn how they 
can help you. too. Pll: 781-337- 
1144. 

PS. Other hearing research 
involving anlioxidanl compounds 
centers on N-acelylcysteine 

(NACl. which is already approved 
by federal authorities lor treating 
overdoses of acetaminophen. 

a^Bft * 

The Helen Bunpua Gallery of the Duxbury Free Library 
presents Selected Works by Board members In June, 
July and August. An opening reception will be held 
Thursday, June 10 from 6:30 to B p.m. The library Is 
located at 77 Alden Street Duxbury. For more 
Iriformatlon call (781) 934-2721. 

Children's Events - All Morning. 
$20 registration. Children admitted 
free. For information or lo pre-reg- 
Ister contact the Jimmy Kennedy 
AI.S at 781-3834008 or visit 
wwvv.cixilninning.com. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club's pro- 
<l iii-tinn of •Hat Wizard of Oaf at 
Ihe Cohasset Town Hall. June 11. 
12 and 13, This well-known musi- 

cal features dozens of munchkins. 
living monkeys, winkies anil olhcr 
characters from all over the South 
Shore. Friday and Saturday nighl 
performances begin al 7:3(1 p.m.. 
and Sunday maiinees are al 2 p.m. 
Tickets are SI2 and can he pur- 
chased ai From Street Bookshop in 
Sciluale. Springhrook Kids and 
Buttonwood Bixiks in Cohasset. al 
the dOOT, or hy phone at 781-544- 
0304. Girl scoul groups receive S2 
oil ihe ticket price when reserving 
group sealing. Contact Wendy 
Guyderat 781-545-1655 for infor- 
mation and reservations. Bring a 
can of cat or dog lixxl. lo he donat- 
ed 10 the Sciluale Animal Shelter, 
and receive SI off admission al the 
door, Matinee on Sunday, June 13, 
will feature a Dorothy Dress 
Alikc7l.ook Alike contest wilh 
great prizes. Pictures with Dorothy, 
Toio. ihe I.ion. Scarecrow and Tin 
Man will he available for sale at 
both Sunday matinees. 

The South Shore Natural 
StaHm Center 48 Jacobs Lane in 
Norwell. less than one mile from 

exit 13 oil route 3 in Norwell. 
announces "From Boston to Your 
Town." a collection of paintings by 
South Shore iirtisl Dianne Panarclli 
Miller in Vine Hall Gallery lone I 

10 30. The exhibit includes Intimate 
paintings of local scenes from 

Boston 10 Plymouth, as well as siill 
life paintings. The exhibit can he 
viewed June I lo 30. during regular 

business hours, Monday through 
Saturday, 9t30ejn. lo430 p.m. The 
public is invited lo an opening 

reception on Saturday. June 5. Iroin 
2 to 4 p.m. 781-659-2559 or visit 
our website al www.ssnse.org. 

JFK Library and  Museum. 
Columbia Poinl. Boston, will cele- 

brate President Kennedy's birthday 
wilh a free poster giveaway of 

President Kennedy sailing 
"Viclura." his beloved sailboat, 
over Memorial Day weekend as 
long supplies last I-866JFK-1060 
or visit www.jlklihrary.org 

The Next Pane Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymoulh. June 12. 
Jose Kami is & I In- No Way Jose 
Band, Show Halts al 9:15 a.m. No 
cover. 

The Purple Kggplant Caff, 4(X) 
Bedford St. Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam party 
hosted hy Bob "Sateh" Romano. 
June 12, Housemrkers 6 10 II 

p.m.. 781-871-7175. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 

Avc., Nantaskel Beach, presents 
Bruce Katz Band June llCasual 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 

dress, cover charge  varies. All ' 
show s starl at 9:30 p.m Age 21 and 
over   admitted,   Full   handicap ■■ 
access, lor information call 781- ! 
749-3989 or email: ; 
thcseanotc("aol.com v 

The monthly Down Kasl i 
Dancers Country Western Dunce 
will he held Saturday, June 12. al 
thcTauntim Elks Club, 119 High 
Si.. Taunlon. Dance lesson al 7:30 
p.m.: Couples and Line dancing, 8 
p.m. lo midnight. DJ Brcll Buckius. 
Snacks, rallies, cash bar, Smoke 
free. 55. 508-995-9496 or 781-.-- 
925-9066 

Over 700 
E*chc and Acoustic Curtail. 
BiSWi BmiCS Dulcimers 

IMsa, i»*w 

Guild Guitars. Bastes and Amplifiers 

Heritage DOD Diquech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Some Nady EV Shure 

DWnAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

•' | -n< 
BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
HEW'USEO 

SALES • KNTALS 
•ccEssomts 

PA Sysietn Rental' & Sales All Sues 
Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ & J-track rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■SpKalOrdtrs- 

SHEET MUSIC 
"OwottlnlargM 

iMtKIKna in Hn England 

Sun. 13 
Ihe KOth Annual lour of 

Historic 11 i 11 •_;11;1111 Homes spot)' 
sored b) The I linghaiii Historical 
Society will lake place June 13, 
from I 10 7 p.m. 1745 mansion of 
Rev. Daniel Shine. 1755 home of ■ 
John Fearing, the 1799 Cap Cod 
home of John Loavitt, 1803 federal 
dwelling of David Whiton. No 
cameras or spike heels allowed on 
tour, tickets SI5 in advance and 
$20 on lour day. For information 
call 781-749-1851 or visit 
www.hinghanihisloncal.org 

I In Kightli Annual Codnuin 
Square house tour will be held 
June 13, from noon to 5 p.m. and 
feature .14 homes in three neighbor- 
hoods - Melville Park, Ashmont 
Hill and (arnith Street, all wiihin 
walking distance of Ihe Shawmul 
and Ashmont MBTA stations. 
Tickets are $25 and can he pur- 
chased al The Great Hall on lour 
day. al 11 a.m. lor inlormalion call 
617-265-7461) or \isii www.cod- 
mansi|uarehouscliHir.ciini 

Second Annual Touch A Truck 
to Id in lii The .left I niiiiilaiiuii 

June    13,   at   ihe   Marshfield 
Fairgrounds., call 781-293-2667 or •" 
781-294-8445 or vis.it -» 
wwwJclll-iHindulimi.org 

Mamvaiiiins Theater from Ihe 

South Shore Arts and Recreation 
Center presents ihe musical "Men   ' 
In Tights." A Tale of Robin Hood. ** 
OH June 12. 19, and 26. al 7 p.m. 
and June 13, and 27. al 4:3(1 p.m. al    . 
Cordage     Commerce     Center, »J 
Plymouth Mill #l. Lower Level. * 
Tickets Adull SKI/Child $5. 508- 
747-1234 or visit www.ssiirc.org 

The Coastal Quilt Artists an 
presenting an exhibit of mostly 
contemporary quills al the North 
River Art Society in Marshlield 
Hills Village. The show opens with 

a reception on June 13, from 5 to 7 
p.m. al Ihe North River Art Society 
Gallery' and continues until July 11 
The gallery is open weekdays from 
9 a.m. to noon and on weekends 
from   noon  to  3  p.m.   (except 
Independence Day weekend). The I 
exhibit consists of recent works by-' 
all members of ihe Coastal Quilt 
Anisls. a small diverse gnnip of 
quill-makers and artisls from Ihe « 
towns of Sciluale.  Marshlield. 

Pembroke.   Kingston, Abington. 
Bridge-water. Weyniouth. 
Hingham. South Yarmouth, and 
Sherbom. 

I.unn Klectrical celehraling 25 
years in business to host fundrais- 

CALENDAR. si, I page 

The Sparrow House 
Museum presents 
Judy Qofnn 

'Transitions''on 
casplay June 11 
to July 12. An 

Scituate Harbor  781-545-9800 

reception wM be heW Friday 
June 11 from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
the Sparrow House, 42 
Summer Street Plymouth. For 
more Information can (508) 
747-1240 or visit 
www.sparrowhouse.com. 
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Continued ftom previous page 
er for South Shore Natural 
Science Center 4X Jacobs lame in 
Norwcll. in an effort to raise 
$5,000 to build the "North and 
South River Photo Panel" exhibit 
in the South Shore Natural Science 
Center "s EcoZone. The EcoZone is 
a multidimensional exhibit area 
being built with the help of the 
Animal Planet's Jeff Corwin. The 
party will be Itclcl at the Smith 
Shore Natural Science Center on 
Sunday, June 13, from noon until S 
p.m. This is a family fun event thai 
includes a cookout. children's 
activities, games, face painting, 
nature walks. EcoZone tours, and 
music by the band Disturbing Ihe 
Piece. Open lo the public $25 per 
family, or $10 per person tax 
deductible donation will go direct- 
ly towards the North and South 
River Pholo Panel. Advance 
admission tickets can be purchased 
during regular business hours at the 
Science Center, For information, 
call Limn Electrical at 781-639- 
2905. 

The Scituate Arts Association 
(Jallery presents a month long 
exhibil of paintings by Andrew R. 
Kusmin. The show runs to June 
27. The Scituate Ans Association 
Gallery is located on 124 Eronl St.. 
Scituate. 781-545-6150., or 
w ww.sciluatearsls.com. 

Families with Children limn 
China (ICC) South Shore, has an 
active play group meeting every 
other week from It) am until noon. 
Call Cissy White at 781-331-4679 
for information. No cost to join. 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Alden St. Duxbury will offer 
an exhibition full of childhood 
remembrances and the images they 
evoke as expressed in On their 
Own, Rhoda Rosenberg, print- 
maker. The exhibil will run 
through June 13. 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine 
Sundays beginning through June. 
Brunch served from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Museum is open from l) a.m. 
lo 5 p.m. $36 adulls; S> 12 children 
age 12 and under. Admission 
includes brunch, museum admis- 
sion and all taxes and gratuities. 
Reservations strongly recommend- 
ed by calling 617-514-15X6. 
wwwjlV.library.org 

"Single F.xecutives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance" every 
Sunday evening at RafTael's 
Restaurant. One Enterprise Drive. 
Stale Slreel Bank Bldg.. N. 
Quincy. Exit 12. Neponsel St, Rte. 
3A south, exit off Expressway. 
7XI -446-0234. www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary bullet. 7 lo 11 p.m. 
Numerous free door prizes. For 
single professionals. 3.5-+ years 
old. Dance music by DJ Jcx: Pel. 
Cost is $10 all night. Proper busi- 
ness dress required, lies and jackets 
recommended 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Miirshlield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime 'lime Team 'Irivia 
7XI-X34-1910, www.courlncys 
foodandspirils.com 

..,..   "Nature's Own Palette" an art exhibit by Gayte A. 
£Hk   Polslnello at the Mass Audubon, will be on display at 
j-f jsV the Mass Audubon North River Sanctuary, 2000 
#!£**   Main St (Rte 3A) Marshfield. from June 12 through 

^^^^^^k   July 10. An opening reception will be held on June 
^^^^^^^   12 from 2 to 4 p.m. For Information contact the 

Mass Audubon at 781-837-9400 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 915 
Ocean St. (Route 139). Marshfield. 
Every Sunday 4 to 6 p.m. Ron 
Towers 781-834-1910, 
www.courtncysf(«)dand.spirit.s.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe.400 
Bedford St.. Abinglon. 781-871- 
7175. Karaoke every Sunday 
Night from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry St.. 
Marshfield. presents LTixicland 
Jazz concert featuring Jeff Hughes 
and His Kool Kats. June 13. from 
4 lo 7 p.m.. dinner optional begin- 
ning at 3 p.m. $10 admission. 
Handicap accessible. 781-834- 
6505. 

Mon. 14 
Insight Education Center pre- 

sents Teaching The 
Active/Impulsive   Child   Self- 
t'nn I nil. June 14. al Harvard 
Vanguard Medical Associates. 
Braintree. Certificates of atten- 
dance for teachers and child care 
providers $25 per individual. $40 
per co-parenting couple. $20 
groups of four and over. Pre-regis- 
ler at www.insighteducalion.com 
or call 781-294-8004. 

The Hingham Public Library 
and Buttonwood Books wel- 
come Weymouth resident 
Stephen Puleo discussing "Dark 
Tide: The Great Boston Molasses 
Flood of 1919" on Monday. June 
14. at 7 p.m. at the Hingham 
Public Library. Stephen Puleo's 
account of what happened in 
Boston's North End on Jan. 15. 
1919. is a somber and engrossing 
account of this little known part of 
Boston history. 

The North River Arts Society 
and the Veniress Memorial 
Library Board of Trustees pre- 
sents ihe unveiling of the Best 
Place in the Show, an original 
pastel paintings by Lb Haywond- 
Sullivan at Ihe Ventress Library 
Gallery. Webster St.. Marshfield 
Center. This poster exhibil will 
run through June 19. 781-837- 
8091 www.northriverarts.org 

Toastmasters Club. The 
Quincy Toastmasters Club will be 
meeting every Monday night, 
from September - June. 7:15 - 
9:15 p.m.. al The Quincy 
Recreational Center (formerly 
The Fore River Club) on 16 
Nevada Road. Quincy. Overcome 
the "sweaty palms" and the fear of 

public speaking within the con- 
fines of a mutually supportive 
environment. 617-770-4303. or 
www.angelfire.com/ma3/quincy- 
loaslmastcrs. 

Have you served with the 
American Red Crass overseas'' 
If so. the ARCOA-Thc American 
Red Cross Overseas Association 
would love lo know about you. 
It's a great way lo get together 
with old friends and lo meet new 
people with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, call 
Eslelle Adler 781-545-9383. 

Tues. 15 
The Old Ordinary at 21 Lincoln 

Si. Hingham. An exhibil. Tools of 
the Trade from Hingham's Past 
features antique tools from the soci- 
ety's collection and is on view dur- 
ing museum hours. The Old 
Ordinary is open from June 15 to 
Sept. II. For information call 781- 
7494013 or visit http://www/hing- 
hainhistorical.org 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum. Columbia Point. Boston, 
presents Jamie Wyeth painting 
"Man From Boston" an exclusive 
rare public display . www.jfkli- 
brary.org or call 866-JFK-1060. 

Clilt KIKIgen. Free Library 
hosts a tour of six gardens in 
Marshfield Hills on Tuesday. June 
15. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Local 
artists will he painting in various 
gardens, refreshments will be 
served, and a small boutique will be 
open al the Library. Tickets are $15 
and available al Kennedy's 
Country Gardens on Rl. 3A. The 
General Store in Marshfield Hills. 
Marshfield Florist in Marshfield 
Center. Peiil Maison in Hingham. 
Octavia's Home Decor and Folk 
Art Antiques in Duxbury. Mug 
Shots in Norwell. and at Clifl 
Rodgers Library. 540 Pleasant St.. 
Marshfield Hills. For information, 
call Clilt Rodgers Library at 781- 
834-4597. or Judy at 7X1-X34- 
5808. 

The Hingham Public Library 
Book Club is looking for a few 
gixxl members. The book club 

| Die 
' Jimmy Fund 

Get on the Right Course to Fight Cancer 

• Sponsor a tournament 

• Run a tournament 

• Save lives 

It s as easy as a two-foot putt, we II show you how. 

To find out how you or your company 

can support the lifesaving work 

at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

call toll free: (866) 521-GOLF 

or visit: www.jimmyfund.org/golf 

JIMMY FUND 
GOLF PROGRAM 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY AVA IDUNKIN' 

1 DOM UTS 

W«fV 
^^k   Starcreatlons Theater from the South Shorn Art» and 
JP ram   Recreation Center preeenU the musical 'Man in 
JiiiA   Tights," A Tale of Robin Hood, on June 12, 19, and 
l;l]A   26, at 7 p.m. and June 13, and 27, at 4:30 p.m. at 

aferJatihaB   Cordage Commerce Center, Plymouth Mill *1. 
Lower Level. Tickets Adult SlO/Chlld S5. 508- 

747-1234 or visit www.ssarc.org 

meets sj 7:30 p.m. on the last 
Tuesday of the month in ihe 
library's Hearing Room, The selec- 
tion for June 2°. is After Long 
Silence by Helen Fremont. 'Hie 
June 2lJ meeting will be llic lasi 
before ihe summer break, and a 
good chance to Iry oul the club. 
Meetings will resume in 
September, so anyone unable io 
attend in June should mark ihcir 
calendars for Sept. 2X. and Watch 
for |>ostirigs of ihal month's chosen 
title. 

South Shore Men iilTlarmnnv 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday ai x 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center, 70 South St. No experience 
necessary. Call 7X1-337-0227. 

Wed, 16 
Alzheimer's Disease Support 

(lump of The South Shore, will 
sponsor "Maximizing Efficiency 
while Minimizing Stress," a special 
program for caivgivcrs on June 16, 
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting is live and 
open to the public al The Hingham 
Senior Center. 224 Center Si. Call 
7XI -749-5417 or 781 -740-242(> fi rr 
information. 

Borders Store. Independence 
Mall. Kingston. June 16, al 10:30 
a.m. Storylimc -1 On Hy! Kiss ihe 
sky wilh Belli as she reads "Going 
on a Plane." 

The Norwell PUMc Library & 
Buttonwood Books & Toys will 
host John R. Slilgoe. Norwcll resi- 

dent and Harvard Professor, on 
Wednesday. June 16. 7 p.m. at the 
Norwell Public Library. Mr. Stilgoe 
will discuss his latest work. 
"Lifeboat" 

African Safari photography 
exhibil al the Thomas Crane Public 
Library. 40 Washington St.. Quincy 
Center, featuring photographs by 
wildlife photographer and 
Hingham resident James J. Foley 
through June 30.617-376-1331 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night, 8:30 to closing. Open Mike 
& Brews Jam with Mike lenders 
and Sherry Malone. Open lo 
acoustic entertainers at 8:30 p.m.. 
All styles arc welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 17 
Front Street Book Shop, in con- 

junction with ihe Scituate Town 
Library. 83 Branch St., hosts Kate 
Whouley, Cape Cod author: 
Cottage For Sale: Must Be 
Moved, Free and open to the pub- 
lic.781-545-5011 www.frontstreci- 
hookshop.com 

I .ong-term health care insur- 
ance - helping to protect your 
nest egg," a seminar hosted by 
Duxbury resident and financial 
Advisor Louis NeJame of Legg 
Mason Wind Walker Inc. will take 
place on June 17. at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Sun Tavern in Duxbury. Free 
includes drinks and appetizers, 
reserve your seat by calling 617- 
951-9865, 

Wriflen and Direded by Dominir. Ch,impd9ne 

OPENS JULY25 
for a limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com 

1800 678-5440 
ForPrrtemslicntwq ask fathcTAPiSROUU-virExpcixnc 

Croup sales and <K: 1800 450-1480 

Proud Sponvots 

ss^r Bravo X 
Celebrity Cruiserf 
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ENROLL TODAY AND EARN BONUS REWARDS ON ALMOST 
EVERYTHING YOU BUY WITH YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS* CARD. 

..jbersftip 
I SkyMU^or^gjgltosh back for almost aa*p 

ir Card fi otn June IS to July IS, 2004. Aft. you Have to do Is enroll 
■ e rewards can start to add up testrr than ovei. tt's 

inmost of • 

Enrollment required by 7/15/2004. If you do not have Internet access, please call 1-800-653-6051 to enroll. Oualityinq charges include all eligible retail, restaurant, and entertainment purchases posted between 6/15/04 and 7/15/04. 
Purchases in the following categories will not be bonused: travel, charities, wholesale goods and services except for warehouse clubs, restaurants within lodging establishments, and business services. Cardmembers eligible for this 
promotion, except for Delta Cardmembers, must reside in Boston, Houston, Denver. Philadelphia, or Chicago. Cardmembers who have the following products are not eligible for this promotion: Corporate Cards, New York Knicks Card. 
American Express" Golf Card, and New York Rangers Card. Bonus Rewards will be limited to 10,000 Membership Rewards' points, 10,000 Delta SkyMiles' and $150 Cash Back. American Express' Charge Cardmembers who normally earn 
double points for purchases at stand-alone supermarkets, gas stations and drugstores will earn triple points for eligible purchases. Delta Cardmembers who normally earn Always DOUBLE MILES' for purchases at stand-alone 
supermarkets, gas stations, drugstores, and home improvement stores will continue to earn double miles for eligible purchases. All standard Delta SkyMiles' program rules and conditions apply. Please allow 12-14 weeks after the end of 

the promotion for your bonus reward to be posted to your account. Other terms, conditions and restrictions apply. ®2004 American Express Company 
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CALENDAR 
"Festivalon the Common" by 

South Shore Art Center 
Gallery Artist Michael Moss 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Not all burners lit for Cook Estate senior housing project 
Septic issues 
at the forefront 

By Samarrtha Brown 
SAM8H0WNeCNC.COM 

Six months after the town opted 
to purchased the Cook property, it 
is still without a plan for waste- 
water disposal, has spent more than 
S97.000 during fiscal year 2<XW on 
the project — which does not 
Include the $2<K).(XX) deposit paid 
to secure the deal — and Town 
Counsel has been asked whether 
(he project will need to go hack out 

to bid. 
While the money that has been 

spent will be covered by the 
$925,000 the town will gain from 
the deal, every dollar used to cover 
costs associated with the project 
takes away from the profit the town 
is slated to gain. However. 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said it was necessary to 
spend some money on die project 
because without proper testing on 
site, the town would not have 
known whether it was a gixxl 
investment and should move 
ahead. 

Plans for the development, which will be 
known as "The Villages at Deer Hill," 

include 95 units of senior housing. 

Voters at the 2003 special Fall 
Town Meeting allocated S4.S mil- 
lion for the purchase of the 22-acre 
parcel of Cook-owned property, 
located oft' SobJer Sheet, and im- 
properly was then marketed to 
developers along with the town's 
8.7 adjoining BOGS. Sullivan said 
the town will continue to work 
toward making this project work 

and said the Board of Selectmen 
will give the public an update on 
the progress being made at one of 
its upcoming meetings. 

Plans for the development, which 
will be known as "The Villages al 
Deer Hill." include 95 units of 
senior housing.     Plans currently 
feature fit) townhouse style 
attached condominium residences. 

spread throughout four duplex 
buildings. 12 triplex and four 
quads, There will be two rental 
apartment buildings, one with IX 
units ;UKI OIK' with 17. for a total of 
35 mixed-income rental apart- 
ments. At the time the bid was 
accepted, developers expected con- 
struction to be complete by 
December of 2006 

Hie tow n is currently working on 
solving the problem of disposing of 
wastewater from the Cook estate 
site, which has affected the rxo- 
ject's ability to move forward. 
Preliminary  testing, which  took 

place before Ihe Requests for 
Proposals went out. suggested an 
on-site system would he feasible. 
Further tests, which look place after 
the town had accepted a bid. have 
o included thai is ni >t the case The 
town is looking al land to serve as a 
leaching field for the Cook proper- 
ty, anil would run pipes down the 
street to a second parcel that could 
handle the wastewater. 

Acting iown Manager Michael 
Buckle) said the $97j000 spent to 
dale on consultants, engineers. 
appraisers and town counsel, will 
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Cohasset joins 
$7 million club 
Whitehead Road 
site gets top dollar 

By Mary Ford 
MFORCKSC NC.COM 

When a property sells for 
upwards of $7 million it's bound 
to raise a few eyebrows even in a 
upscale town full of homes with 
ocean views that routinely sell 
for a million-plus. 

A brick. Georgian colonial on 
Whitehead Road has done jus) 
that here in Cohasset. H. 
MacKen/ie Freeman, a noted 
eye specialist, at 1(X) Whitehead 
Road has sold his 15-room house 
lor $7.3 million in a private sale. 

The house, built in 1908. sits 
on a 2.3-acre island promontory 
al the mouth Of Cohasset Harbor 
and possesses ihe most spectacu- 
lar 360-degree vistas including 
an unfettered view of Minot 
Ledge Light. 

Tom Hamilton, president of 
Dean and Hamilton Realtors on 
Elm Street, sold the home to 
Freeman some 26 years ago for 

about $500,000. At the time it 
was the largest residential sale 
for an individual home on a lot in 
New England. Hamilton 
recalled. 

The then owner Arthur 
Harrington was leaving Cohasset 
to work for Harold "Hap" 
Brown. Secretary of Defense in 
the Carter Administration. 

Another previous owner was 
John FOX, publisher of the 
Boston Post, who was in desper- 
ate straits financially. Fox is 
remembered for publishing a 
page-one editorial endorsing 
John I' Kennedy when it was 
expected the paper would back 
the Republican. Henry Cabot 
Lodge Jr. in the 1952 US Senate 
race. Some described it as the 
"$500,000 editorial" because 
JFK's father Joseph P. Kennedy, 
who learned Fox needed cash, 
reportedly gave him a loan in 
that amount. According to pub- 
lished reports, the Post endorse- 
ment is credited with helping 
Kennedy win ihe senate seat, set- 
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Preserving the 
pictorial past 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

From left, l.ynne DeGiacomo, David Wadsworth and I'uula 

Morse oj'the Cohasset Historical Society with die hook they 

compiled and authored, "Images of America: c ohasseL" 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@CNC.COM 

Cohasset is a town rich in his- 
tory, and many haw captured its 
essence in the pages of books. 
Most recently, members of the 
Cohasset Historical Society 
have joined the ranks of authors 
who have put their heart and 
soul into preserving the town's 
past, thmugh the publication of 
the most recent book. "Images 
of America: Cohasset." 

The Historical Society has 
produced the first pictorial his- 
tory of the town, bringing the 
images from days of summer 
homes anil fishing villages back 
to life. 

Authors David H. 
Wadsworth, historian and for- 
mer curator for 20 years, Paula 
Morse, co-president, and l.ynne 
DeGiacomo, executive admin- 
istrator, began working on the 
book last spring. A photograph- 
ic history OI the town, its rough- 
ly 130 pages are filled with 
black and while images of days 

gone by. With photos of the 
common, the villages — as 
there used to he three — and 
residents from school children 
to fishermen to those who only 
spent their summers in town, 
the btxik depicts a wide variety 
ot photos from Cohasset "s his- 
tory, with detailed captions to 
help give readers insight. 

Many of the photographs for 
the book came from the 
Historical Society's archives. 
While Wadsworth said he was 
primarily responsible tor 
pulling the photographs from 
the archives. DeGiacomo and 
Morse were responsible for 
their page layout. All three 
shared in Ihe writing. 

"We have a very fine photo 
collection." said Wadsworth, 
adding the hook only represents 
one-tenth of the society's col- 
lection. Since ihe book has 
been printed as pail of a series 
Of hooks which all depict Ihe 
history of towns and cities 

HISTORICAL. PAGE 6 

WORK OF ART 
PHOTO/BERT IANI 

David Flynn, 20. and Ryan Palizzopolo. IS. ofTent and Awning Co., work together pulling up one o) the tents lor the Festival 

on the Common, which starts tomorrow. For moiv on the festival, see page 25. 

'Hunger banquet' 
served up at CHS 
Part of program on 
worldwide problem 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD^CNC COM 

Imagine having a small howl 
of rice, one slice of bread and a 
cup of water at Cohasset High 
for lunch anil not being on a fad 
diet? 

Hien imagine having thai for 
your only meal of the day and 
being glad lo receive it. 

For SO percent of the high 
school students Friday - the 
meager lunch provided a win- 
dow into what much of the w orld 
faces on a daily basis: hunger 

In a creative program to illus- 
trate the problem of world 
hunger, green or pink tickets 
were distributed during lunch to 
students who volunteered to par 
ticipate in the program. Those 
who got the pink tickets about 
2o percent representing the 
"haves" sal at tables in the 
cafeteria adorned with white 
tablecloths and had their pick of 
sandwiches and rollups, potato 
chips, salsa dip, salads, dessert, 
milk  and orange juice   Their 

classmates representing the 
"have-nots" - sat a small dis- 
tance away on the floor on gym 
mats with a small bowl of rice, 
slice of while bread, and a cup of 
w ater. 

The program conducted in con- 
junction with National Hunger 
Awareness Day sprang from the 
social studies classes at the high 
school. Social studies teachers 
incorporated hunger awareness 
into the curriculum over the past 
two weeks. Postings along the 
school corridors with messages 
such as "I6.IXX1 children die 
each day of hunger" or "32 
nations lace a food emergency" 
stood as reminders of the world 
hunger crisis 

At first it was difficult Friday 
for the "haves" not to gloat as 
they looked ovei the makeshift, 
fence to 'heir fellow students, 
who had -v' much less loeat But 
then the guilt set in. 

"I like being able to eat all 
this." said Courtney Hurley, a 
junior, and one of the "haves." 
"But I feel bad. It's a shame not 
being able to share." 

A lew salads were soon spotted 
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25th Anniversary 
wnte 1979 

Edward F. GoH- 

fW< RtMlU^ Or ,-T 1« U1 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FUUY-INSURED 

H ^             -^ ■ 
1 ;/.,,,„, 1 K   1 IKI'I-   Kill 

BWK 

1 
&M w#* 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

uiich. Dinner. Sunda) Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Mull St.. CohasM 

NOW OPEN ON 

RTE 3A in COHASSET Get a Customized Diet 
and Fitness Program for 

your home or gym. 
A Real Program 

for Real Results 

DY 781JM.2999 
< '.chattel Harhor 

£ HIM.HAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

The 'Better 'BuUders yard™   Since 194; 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

The Law Office of ■ ■ 

Howie Altholtz 
v* iwral business ssues 

• ■ '.1 estate 'zoning •wills 
■start-ups & »orporations 

• * iwi litigation 
IV11 fef for initul nin-ult.itfim 

! Im Street. I lohuset 
781.383 2745 

ilthola com 
dSm 
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Subscribe today! 
For all your hometown news subscribe to the 

Cohasset Mariner. Call the circulation department at 
(888)343-1954. 

ITLING 
1884 

CHRONOMAT  EVOLUTION 

sahagian jewelers 
Queen Anne's Corner 

22 Washington Street. Norwcll 
781.871.3137 

INITRUMINTI    FOR    PROFESSIONALS- 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

The following meetings wen 
posted (ii Town Hull ihi\ week 

Board of Assessors. June 29, 4 
p.m. 

Conservation Commission, 
June 17 7:30 p.m. 

Planning Board. June 23, 7 
p.m. (Public hearing. 154-156 
King St.. 8: 30 p.m.) 

Recreation Commission. June 
22.6 p.m. 

School Committee. 7 p.m.. 
June 17. high school library. 

Water Commission. June 17. 
7:30 p.m.. 339 King St. 

Water Resources Protection 
Committee. June 22. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unlesi indicated otherwise. Cull 
the Town Clerk at 781-383-4100 
for updates. 

DPW brush chipping 
on certain Saturdays 

Residential Brush will be 
accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following Saturdays: 

June 26. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 

July 31. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. 

August 28. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. 

Sept. 25. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. 

Oct 30. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

No trees over 3 feet in diameter. 
No Contractors. 

Town Manager Act 
committee meeting 

There will be a meeting of the 
Town Manager Act review com- 
mittee Thursday June 24 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Selectmen's office. 
All are inv Ited to attend. 

Farmer's! Market 
open Thursday 

Today marks the first day of the 
Farmers Market on Cohasset 
Common, and it will be held 
every Thursday from June 17 to 
Oct 15. Vendors will sell fresh 
organic produce, (lowers, and 
other items from 2:30 to 6:30. 

GROUNDWORK 
PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Tent and Awning ( o. workers Ryan Palizzopolo and Ryan Suiter lay the groundwork Tuesday 
morning to install one of the tents for the Festival on the Common. 

Ombudsman meeting 
There have been some con- 

cerns regarding the position of 
the MBTA ombudsman recently 
and some residents have 
expressed concern that their 
issues have not been addressed. 
The Board of Selectmen will 
hold a special meeting to discuss 
the issues surrounding the 
MBTA and anyone who is inter- 
ested is asked to call the 
Selectmen's office at (781) 383- 
4105 and you will be informed 
when the date is set. 

CEA appoints 
new members 

The Council on Elder Affairs 
has appointed new board mem- 
bers George Benedict. Dolores 
Roy, and Jean Thompson. 
Members Anna Abbru//ese. 
Susan Galligan. James Kearney, 
and Edward Mulvey have been 
re-appointed to the board. 

MAPC looking 
for new members 

With the departure of Town 
Manager Mark Haddad and with 
Town Planner Elizabeth 
Harrington on maternity leave, 
the town currently does not have 
a representative on the 
Metropolitan Area Planning 
Council. Interested residents are 
asked to contact the Selectmen's 
office at (7811 393-4105. 

Planning Board 
office hours set 

The Cohasset Planning Board 
Office is open Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. This 
revised schedule of hours will be 
in effect until Sept. 7. The 
Planning Board phone number is 
781-383-3517. 

Master Plan review 
The   Planning   Board   has 

scheduled a series of public 

meeting to review the Draft 
Master Plan for the Town of 
Cohasset. The Draft Plan will 
be reviewed during regular 
Planning Board meetings held 
in the months of June, July and 
August and thereafter, if 
required. 

Planning Board summer 
meeting schedule (subject to 
change) is as follows: at 7:30 
p.m., July 7, July 21, Aug 4. 
Aug 18 in the basement meeting 
room. 

Contact the Planning Board 
Office at 781-383-3517 to con- 
firm meeting dates and agenda 
times as the summer progresses. 

Printed copies of the Draft 
Master Plan are available for 
review in the Planning Board 
Office, Office of the Town 
Clerk and at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. An electron- 
ic version is available at the 
Town website, www.cohasset- 
mass.org. 

Members of the public are 
encouraged to attend and partic- 
ipate in the discussion. 

Only ul Dover Rug will you find one of the most diverse selections of rugs and 

carpeting in New England... today! Every rug in our multitude of collections is a 

mastcrwork of styling and textural magnificence, created from a wealth of inspiration 

pasl and present. 

lufenkian strives to create surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 

drawing on new design inspirations to create Ins distinctive textures and moods. 

Tufenkians design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 

like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 

of this. Tufcnkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

June               High   - Hgt.     Low     High - Hgt. Low 
2004                AM                    AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 17                     5:52     12:08        8.8 5:53 
Fri. 18             12:05       10.0      6:31      12:47        8.8 6:33 
Sat. 19             12:45       10.0      7:10       1:27        8.7 7:14 
Sun. 20              1:25       10.0      7:50       2:06        8.7 7:55 
Mon.2l            2:05         9.9      8:30       2:47        8.7 8:38 
Tues.22           2:47         9.8      9:11       3:28        8.8 9:22 
Wed. 23           3:31         9.7      9:54      4:11         8.9 10:10 
Thurs. 24         4:17         9.6     10:39       4:56        9.2 11:00 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

fflSfflF 
The Cohauet Mariner Is located at 
7.) South Street. Ilingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The CohMM Mariner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. 'South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr., Marshfield. MA 02050. 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. (8881343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter (7X1) 741-2935 
Sports: (7XI )K37-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
74l-2«.13 

For reprints of photos. 
call (X66) 746-8603 
or email www.photorcprintsltr cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781 (837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fax:(7NI)K37-454l 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (800) «4-7355 
Fax:(781)453-6650   • 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: 1800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
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Our classified advertising 
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to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
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Cohasset News, 3 Brook St. 
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From left. Bob Callahan. Arthur Lehr and Hal Couglin staff 

the .secondary Emergency Operating Center during a recent 

drill on hurricane preparedness. 

Hurricane drill 
Cohasset team 
preparing for 
possible storms 

On June 7 at 7 p.m. the 
Massachusetts Emergency 
Management Agency called 
the towns of Sector 2B by 
radio to check in for the hurri- 
cane drill. At the Cohasset sec- 
ondary Emergency Operating 
Center, Cohasset emergency 
management director Arthur 
Lehr directed the effort for 
Cohasset and was assisted by 
Hal Coughlin. Cohasset's 
RACES radio officer with 
help from a fellow amateur 
radio operator Bob Callahan 
of Scituate. 

This training drill simulates 
emergencies caused by a hur- 
ricane and reports from radio 
operators around town were 
radioed to the Cohasset 
Emergency Operating Center 
where they were then relayed 
to the Massachusetts 
Emergency Management 
Agency Region 2 
Headquarters at the state 
prison grounds in 
Bridgewatcr. 

In the event of a disaster and 
the telephone/cell phone sys- 

ln the event of a 
disaster and the 
telephone/cell 
phone systems 

are down, as was 
the case during 
Sept 11, 2001, 
these amateur 
radio operators 

can 
communicate 

with state 
agencies and the 

Red Cross. 

terns are down, as was the case 
during Sept. II. 2001, these 
amateur radio operators can 
communicate with state agen- 
cies and the Red Cross. Other 
towns participating in this drill 
were Scituate. Hull. Hingham, 
Marshficld. Whitman. 
Kingston. Plymouth. 
Bridgewater. Brockton, and 
Pembroke. 

Avalon appeal in Land Court Tuesday 

All-facilities stickers on sale at Town Hall 
The expiration dale of the 

beach and Recycling Transfer 
Facility permits is June 30. The 
"all facility sticker" for the next 
fiscal year is on sale during nor- 
mal business hours at the town 
hall and at the DPW garage on 
weekends from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. and Monday-Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. An "all 
facilities sticker" will be $30, 
the second vehicle S30 and 
seniors is SI5. 

This sticker will allow access 
to the Recycling Transfer 
Facility. Sandy Beach as well as. 
include parking at all areas in 
town that require a sticker. In 
addition, residents will be 
required to purchase special bags 
in which to dispose of all trash 
that cannot be recycled. These 
bags will be offered at the Depl. 
of Public Works building and 
various locations throughout the 
town. 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose the family home, engagement or wedding location, 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat, the family pet. 

or a favorite locale. Your gift will be the favontel 

For more information or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda's watercolor paintings go to 

LyndaGillis.com 

Watch Sale 

Save 
2040% 

on all 

ESQ 
SWISS WAICHfS 

Sale Ends June 19th 

JEWELERS 

(781) 383-1933 / Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
7WA Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:50 am-5:30 pm 

By Mary Ford 
MFORCX»CNC COM 

Although the Zoning Board of 
Appeals gave AvalonBay. the 
200-unit apartment complex pro- 
posed off Route 3A. the go- 
ahead last October, the project 
has not yet broken ground. 

That"s because a short time 
later, the water commission 
appealed the ZBA decision to 
issue Avalon a comprehensive 
permit over concerns wastewater 
from the apartments would nega- 
tively impact the Lily Pond 
Watershed, the major source of 
the town's drinking water. 

"We have serious concerns the 
40,000 gallons of effluent per 
day we estimate the project 
would generate - however it's 
treated - would adversely affect 
the Lily Pond Watershed." said 
Water Commission Chairman 
John McNabb. 

But Scott Dale, vice president 
of development for Avalon. says 
that's ridiculous. 

"If you clean it to drinking 
water standards how could it 
have any effect at all?" asked 
Dale, who said the design esti- 
mate for the package treatment 
plant is 36.000 gallons per day 
but the project is expected to gen- 
erate about 25.000 gallons of 
wastewater per day. 

Avalon filed a motion to dis- 
miss the water commission's 
appeal on the basis the commis- 
sion has no standing. The motion 
to dismiss and the water commis- 
sion's opposition to Avalon's 
motion are what is before the 
Land Court in Boston at 2:30 
p.m. Tuesday. 

Concerns about the effect of 
storm-water discharge on Lily 
Pond and hazardous waste 
cleanup are also part of the water 
commission's appeal. 

The ZBA issued AvalonBay a 
comprehensive permit under 
Chapter 40B. the state law that 
allows developers to skirt local 
zoning regulations in exchange 
for providing 25 percent afford- 
able housing. Cohasset is vulner- 
able to "40 B" projects that usu- 
ally include higher density than a 
town would otherwise allow 
because Cohasset falls below the 
slate threshold of having 10 |X"r- 
cent of its housing stock as 
affordable. 

The Avalon project cannot go 
forward while the appeal is pend- 
ing and during the appeal 
process, the town is still vulnera- 
ble to more "40-B" projects 
because the state won't allow the 
units to count until the developer 
pulls the bidding permit. The 

state encourages rental housing, 
so with Avalon. which is a rental 
project, all units — affordable 
and market rate — would he 
counted toward the town's 
affordable housing inventory and 
would put the town at the 10 per- 
cent goal set by the stale. 

As a condition of the compre- 
hensive permit. Avalon must 
obtain a groundwater discharge 
permit from the slate Department 
of Environmental Protection 
prior to construction. The town 
will also conduct a peer review 
during the groundwater dis- 
charge permit process. 

But the ZBA conditions did not 
satisfy the water commission. 

McNabb said the water com- 
mission is also not confident that 
privately owned and operated 
treatment plant would stand the 
lest of time. He pointed to the 
treatment plant, which has had 
problems, at KM) Pond St.. a clus- 
ter development of cape-style 
condominiums built in 1984. 

But Dale said package treat- 
ment plants are tightly regulaied 
and licensed by the DEP. 

"You can take a negative 
approach toward anything." Dak- 
said about McNabb's theoretical 
argument. "But the fact is there 
are many examples of privately 
owned and well maintained 
package treatment plants across 
the state." 

The Avalon site, which was 
occupied by Webb-Norfolk 
Conveyor, is also a hazardous 
waste site where some chemicals 
from the manufacturing process 
contaminated the soil in amounts 
thai well exceed slate limits. The 
commission does not think the 
ZBA should have issued the 
comprehensive permit until the 
area is fully cleaned up. 

Concerns about storm-water 
discharge and its effect on Lily 
Pond is also part of the water 
commission's appeal although 
the ZBA said Avalon must 
adhere to a comprehensive 
storm-water management plan 
that was detailed in its decision 
granting the permit, 

Avalon's motion to dismiss the 
water commission's appeal is 
based on a case in Hingham. The 
slate Supreme Courl ruled the 
Hingham Planning Board did not 
have legal standing lo appeal Ihe 
Hingham ZBA's issuance of a 
comprehensive permit for the 
EricksOTI Retirement Campus off 
Whiting Street because it was not 
an aggrieved party. The 
Hingham Planning Board had 
appealed because the ZBA did 
not have a guarantee that at least 

\& • Remove Popups & Obscene content ^j 
w • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network Installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
f      , Bob Black 

^/&*~J- 94 Station St 
'Zti,.    V       Hingham.Mass.02043 -^ 
Bob Black 781-749-9694 Bob Black 

25 percent of the units would be 
accepted as affordable by the 
stale. 

McNabb said ihe Cohasset case 
is different "We are a municipal 
corporation that sells a product 
thai could be damaged by this 
development - that's a world of 
difference.'' 

"We have serious 
concerns the 

40,000 gallons of 
effluent per day 
we estimate the 

project would 
generate - 
however it's 

treated - would 
adversely affect 
the Lily Pond 
Watershed." 

Water Commission Chairman 
John McNabb 

Bui Dale said he thinks Avalon 
w ill prevail Tuesday. "We're ask- 
ing the judge to dismiss this 
whole issue and we're hopeful he 
will." 

He said if ihe water commis- 
sion has concerns about the 
wastewater treatment facility 
then Ihe avenue lo voice those 
concerns  is  through  the  DEP 

groundwater permit process. 
Dale said Avalon is still corn- 

milled lo Ihe project and is in the 
process of preparing the ground- 
water discharge permit applica- 
tion to be filed this summer with 
the DEP. He said Avalon also has 
some more work to do with the 
state regarding traffic and access 
issues. 

"We are also working everyday 
with testing and evaluation for 
the package treatment plant," he 
said. "Our level of activity has 
not slowed down. In fact, we are 
having a greater level of activi- 
ty" 

He also said cleanup of haz- 
ardous waste at the site is the 
landowner's responsibility. 
Avalon's purchase of the proper 
ly is contingent on obtaining all 
ihe necessary permits. Dale said 
the property owner is in the 
process ol going through the nec- 
essary' regulatory stops with the 
DEP to cleanup ihe site. 

McNabb said ihe water com- 
mission did Iry lo reach a settle- 
ment with Avalon out of court 
bul was nol successful. "We did 
try lo settle it to save legal costs 
on the town side." McNabb said. 

Nevertheless. McNabb said the 
water commission is confident il 
has a good case. "We are doing 
our besi to protect ihe drinking 
water supply for the residents of 
the town," he said. 

Others were also opposed the 
Avalon project, including a citi- 
zens group, bul the water com- 
mission filed the only appeal. 

Fathers Day Favorites 
H   Almond, Oashew or Pecan caramel patties smothered 

m luscious milk or dark chocolate 

ft'  Fresh Roasted Jumbo Cashew] 

tf   AlmimJ Tofiee Crunch 

V  Chocolate ties, toolkits, computers, cellular 
phones and many other novel chocolate items 

• Fresh Dipped Strawberries 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924   hilliardsiandv.ami 

Canton. Village Shoppcs   F.aston. Rte. 138 Hanover. Rle. 12.1 
78l-828-'XXW 508-238-6231 781-878-8533 

BOAT SHOE SAIL 
$4^90 

From 
Selected 

Discontinued 
Styles 

SHOE MARKET 
Rte 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset • 781-383-2255 
www theshoemarket com 

Ston Hours: MondoyWedn.sday 106. Thursday 10-8 fndoy & Saturday 106, Sunday 12-5 

Sale 
10% off 

Ends Wednesday June 30th 

^ 

Boston 

itehen 
MIDDLETON 
215 South Moin Si. 
Rte. 114 Off Rte. 1 

978 750 1403 

Dist. Inc. 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln St. 

Exit 40 Off ol 128 
781-245-3881 

www.bostonkitchen.com      Hours  Mon . Tues . Wed  8 8 • Thurs . tn   8 5 • Sat  9-4 
Discount is taken oil reoul.it puces only Canrot be combined with any otnp' one' Doesn t Include previous sale items 

KINGSTON 
1 79 Summer Si 

Exit 10 Off Rte  3 
781  585 0919 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd 

Exit 19A Off Rte   128 
781-444-4711 
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Not all burners lit for Cook 
Estate senior housing project 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

not be reimbursed if the deal does 
not go thmugh. So far, the town 
has asked for an extension on the 
closing until Oct. 31 of this year. 
The town can ask for two addi- 
tional 30-day extensions, which 
will cost the town $20,000 each 
time. At the closing that money 
would deducted from the pur- 
chase price of the land. It is 
unclear whether that money 
would be refunded should the 
deal fall through. The town also 
needs to obtain a groundwater 
discharge permit from the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection as well as a special per- 
mit from the planning board 
before the closing can take place.. 

Northland Residential, the 
company the town has been 
working with to develop senior 
housing on the Cook site has been 
paying for the additional testing 
on the possible leaching sites, said 
Buckley. So far. test pils have 
been dug behind the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, in the Music 
Circus parking lot. on Red Fox 
lane, and the town is looking at 
the possibility of digging at 
Wheelwright Park. Buckley said 
the town has needed to pay for 
Health Agent Joseph Godzik to 
w itness all the tests, and the town 
has provided its own backhoe. 

The Request for Proposals, 
which laid out what the town 
would like to see developers 
incorporate into their plans, asked 
developers design with an on-site 
septic system in mind. However, 
since an on-site wastewater sys- 
tem is no longer an option — 
meaning the bid specifications 
changed alter bids accepted — 
raising the question of whether 
the project will need to go back 
out to bid.   Sullivan said it is 

Cook property expenses for FY 2004 

Coler and Colantonio — engineering services $24,969 
GLC Development — consultants $41,306 
John Cavanaro — engineering services $14,098 
Thomas Mulhern — appraiser $4,200 
Deutsch, Williams — town counsel $ 12,679 

Total $97,252 

Town Counsel's opinion that the 
project will not have to be re-bid 
because it was an even playing 
field at the time the RFPs went 
out. 

The sites which have been test- 
ed around town are not looking 
favorable for accommodating a 
leaching field, and the sewer 
commission has denied 
Northland's request to hook up to 
town sewer. But that doesn't 
mean the quest to sewer the pro- 
ject is over. At the sewer commis- 
sion meeting in April when the 
board denied Northland's request. 
Chairman Ray Kasperowicz sug- 
gested bringing the matter before 
Town Meeting to let the residents 
decide. 

However, the sewer commis- 
sion has told other developers - 
including Cedarmere which is 
proposing senior housing on the 
former Hayes Estate off 
Beechwood Street - there is no 
capacity. 

Sullivan said it is a possibility 
the town will vote on whether to 
allow the Cook estate to hook up 
to the sewer at the fall Town 
Meeting. He added if the 
Cedarmere developers wanted, 
they could get together 10 signa- 
tures and get themselves on the 
Town Meeting Warrant as well. 

The town began spending the 
first of the $97,000 last July, when 
former Town Manager Mark 

Haddad approached the advisory 
committee to ask for a reserve 
fund transfer of $25,000 to pay 
for GLC's consulting services. 
He felt he needed a company to 
help market the Cook property to 
developer, and the advisory com- 
mittee obliged. That money was 
added back into the reserve fund 
at the Not ember fall Special 
Town Meeting. 

The Board of Selectmen's gen- 
eral expenses were increased by 
$24,820 at Town Meeting as well, 
to cover the bill from engineer 
John Cavanaro, who dug test pits 
as the first part of the due dili- 
gence for the Ccxik property. In 
addition, this January. Haddad 
came before the advisory com- 
mittee again to ask for $25,000 to 
pay for hydmgeologie testing, a 
second phase of due diligence, 
done by Coler and Colantonio on 
the Cook site. Those costs, in 
combination with other fees from 
town counsel and appraisers total 
the $97,000. 

The $200,(XX) deposit the town 
has already put down should be 
reimbursed from Northland at the 
closing. Northland put down 
$100,000 at the signing of the 
purchase and sale with the town 
and is supposed to put down the 
other $100,000 when the town 
and the company sign the land 
disposition agreement. 

Cook Estate timeline 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNOC NC.COM 

Fall 2002-June 2003 
Board of Selectmen sends let- 

ter to Cook heirs, asking if they 
would be willing to grant the 
town an easement to access the 
town property that abuts the 
Cook property, allowing the 
town to build affordable senior 
housing on its parcel. Selectmen 
Chairman Ronnie McMorris, 
Selectman Michael Sullivan, 
and Town Manager Mark 
Haddad meet with David Rosen 
of Landvest, the company hired 
by the Cook heirs to maricet the 
property, and are told the heirs 
are not interested in an easement 
but would be interested in work- 
ing with the town to create senior 
housing on the site. 

June 3,2003 
The Board of Selectmen holds 

their first meeting in executive 
session to discuss the possible 
acquisition of the Cook property. 
The board discusses sewer 
capacity for the development as 
well as neighborhood concerns. 

June 10,2003 
The Board of Selectmen, along 

with Ray Kasperowicz, John 
Beck, and Sean Cunning of the 
sewer commission and Al 
Moore, Robert Sturdy, and Peter 
Pratt of the planning board, meet 
in executive session to discuss 
various issues pertaining to the 
purchase of the Cook site, 
including neighborhood con- 
cerns. 

July 15,2003 
The board discusses the 

request made by the Cook heirs 
that all discussion pertaining to 
the purchase of the property be 
conducted in executive session 
until either the town purchases 
the property or declines interest. 
Haddad says he needs $25,000 

to hire a consultant to formulate 
an offer to the Cooks. Because 
the Community Preservation 
Committee would not entertain 
the matter in executive session, 
Haddad said he would like per- 
mission instead to approach the 
Advisory Committee, and the 
board agreed. 

July 17,2003 
Haddad comes before the 

Advisory Committee to ask for a 
$25,000 reserve fund transfer to 
hire a consultant to formulate an 
offer to the Cooks. The commit- 
tee gives its permission. 

Aug 12.2003 
Haddad informs the board in 

executive session of the 
appraised value of the Cook 
estate, and the board gives 
Haddad approval to begin nego- 
tiations for the purchase of the 
Cook estate. 

Sept. 9. 2003 
Haddad tells the board in exec- 

utive session that the town has 
offered to purchase the Cook 
estate for $4.25 million. 

Sept 16,2003 
Haddad informs the board the 

Cook's have accepted the town's 
offer, and that the purchase will 
be subject to both Town Meeting 
approval and the procurement of 
a buyer and developer for the 
property. 

Sept 30,2003 
Haddad tells Planning Board 

selectmen are optimistic an on- 
site septic system for the Cook 
site will work. 

Oct7,2003 
Selectmen sign the purchase 

and sale for the Cook property, 
and Haddad says due diligence 
on the property can officially 
begin. He said he has received 
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New Shipment From England 
JUST   ARRIVED! 

H, 12$ 14 Jforth -Street • Plymouth, ,\/// 02360 
(oON) 747-2242 

Mon.-Sat. MS, Sun. IS 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

The Hingham Public Library 
and 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
present 

Philip R. Craig 
discussing 

Murder At A Vineyard Mansion 
A Martha's Vineyard Mystery 
(Scribner, $24.00) 

Dace: Thursday, June 24 
Time: 7 PM 
Location: Hingham Public Library 

bids from three companies and 
hopes due diligence can be com- 
pleted by the end of October. 

Octl4,2003 
Selectmen hold public hearing ; 

on Cook estate where residents , 
are told the estimated tax rev- : 
enue for the project is $400,000 
a year. « 

Oct. 20,2003 

Haddad  comes   before  the. . 
Community Preservation. • 
Committee to request they pro-, 
vide the funds to pay for due dili-. • 
gence on the Cook property.,, 
However, documents suggest,,1 

Haddad had already hired John,! 
Cavanaro of John  Cavanaro: .- 
Consulting to conduct site sur-..i 
veys and soil evaluations and.J 
Coler and Colantonio to conduct , 
a 21E assessment.     Haddad' 
states after the meeting, that he. . 
wouldn't feel comfortable mar-1 
keting a piece of property to ■, 
developers if he hadn't done the , 
proper testing on the site. 

Nov. 17,2003 
Voters approve the purchase of 

the Cook Estate for $4.5 million,. • 
with a selling price of $5.2 mil- 
lion. A reserve fund transfer of 
$25,000 passes, which is used to 
replace funds borrowed from the p 
Advisory Committee, and the~r 
Board of Selectmen's general > 
expenses   are   increased   by; £ 
$24,820 to help cover Cook * 
costs as well. i3 

Dec.3,2003 
Town begins advertising the! ;I 

Cook Request for Proposals and! •£ 
a due date for bid proposals is set * 
for Jan. 22, 2004. Haddad'- 
announces residents will be , 
asked to participate in the bidder ; 
selection process. ♦ 
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Sliver Lake Commons 

Presents 

"Vsk  I III 
.\.lorm>>s' 

i Elder Uw 
Seminar 

f Stiver Ukf Commons 
r~^\ -w -^  y^~y       21 ChJpman Way 
^».  LJ I Klngnon, MA 023*4 
V_}JL\V_-<  R.S.V.P. (781) 585-4100 
HSB«o«^~-■* E« 2800 

KSBomncm     Br K™ IB. 2004 

Tuesday. June 22. MM 
Registration begin* al 6i30 p.m. 

Given by 3 prominent attorney*! 

• Holly Harris. Esq. 

• Mi.-h.rl Lorinf.Esq. 

• Ian S. Opponhsim, Esq. 

A light aupper will be nerved at 
6i30 followed by a Panel Diaouaaioi 

and QueetionlAnswer period. 

a |Corrrfbrt 
1/    Keepers 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes 

Sciluate author 

ire tooic 
discussing 

"Multiple ekoice" 
(Viking, $23.95) 

Tues. June 22 at 7 PM. 
Location: Buttonwood Books 

Please join us for an enjoyable 
evening with Claire as she 
discusses her latest work. 
Refreshments will be served. 

fi 

n 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Shaw's Plaza. Rfe. 3A. Cohasset, MA 02025 
1-781-383-2665 ww.bummwpodbcuto.nHn 

Store Hours: M-F MM, SA M, SU 12-5 

Frame to 
Finish 

New England 
781-492-0667 Design 
* CALL TODAY - START TOMORROW * 

All Types of construction 
• Kitchens 
• Additions • 
• Houses » 
• Painting « 
• Electrical < 

No Job Too Small 

• Plumbing 
• Landscaping 
• Sunrooms 
• Decks 
• Lie. & Ins. 

11 

I 
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Cook Estate timeline 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

Jan. 7,2004 
Haddad comes before the 

Advisory Committee to ask for a 
reserve fund transfer of $25,000 
to pay for a hydrogeologic study, 
to be conducted by Coler and 
Colantonio. 

March 15,2004 
The Board of Selectmen sign a 

revised purchase and sale agree- 
ment with the trustees of the 
Cook estate that extends the clos- 
ing date to October 31, 2004 if 
the town has not obtained a 
groundwater discharge permit by 
July 31, 2004, provided the 
buyer applies for the permit by 
March 31, 2004 or at a time as 
mutually agreed to by both par- 
ties. If necessary, the closing 
may be extended for up to two 
30-day periods, but the town will 
be asked to pay $20,000 for each 
30-day period. At the closing, the 
deposits will be applied to the 
purchase price. 

March 16,2004 
Northland Developers are 

selected to work with the town to 
build on the Cook estate. 

April 14,2004 
Mariner reports preliminary 

testing on the Cook properly has 
shown the on-site system the 
town had planned will not be fea- 
sible. Haddad says alternate 
solutions are being looked into, 
but it will not affect the project's 
ability to move forward. Haddad 
says a mounded system would 
virtually create a mountain on 
site. In addition, because there 
are many issues surrounding 
sewer tie-ins and available 
capacity, Haddad said that option 
may not be viable either. In addi- 
tion, results from the 21 E assess- 
ment show the site passed that 
test. 

April 14,2004 
Northland Residential files for 

a town sewer connection. 

April 22,2004 
The Mariner reports testing 

conducted behind the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library indicate its 
soils may be able to serve as a 
leaching field for the Cook prop- 
erty. 

April 29,2004 
The Mariner reports the water 

commission has doubts about 

whether leaching to the library is 
a viable alternative. While the 
commission is working with the 
town to help try to resolve the 
wastewater issue in the best 
interest of the town, the commis- 
sion thinks the land could be too 
close to the Sohier Street and 
Ellms Meadow well fields and 
that the Department of 
Environmental Protection might 
not grant a groundwater dis- 
charge permit for the site. 

May 19,2004 
Soil tests are conducted at the 

South Shore Music Circus park- 
ing lot. Cavanaro witnesses the 
tests along with Health Agent 
Joseph God/.ik. Both agree the 
water table is too high to consid- 
er the site as a leaching field for 
the Cook estate. 

May-Present 
The town continues to search 

for a wastewater solution and 
have dug test pits on Red Fox 
Lane and are looking at 
Wheelwright Park as alternate 
sites. The town may be asked to 
vote at the fall Special Town 
Meeting this November to hook 
the project up to town sewer. 
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Dad's Favorite Store! 
Boston 
Red Sox 
• "SPANK THE 

YANKS" TEES 

• TEES 
• HATS 
• SWEATS 

Hundreds of 
Life is Good Tees    50*70% OFF 

All N.E. Patriots 
for Dad 

IRISH 
Red Sox 
T-Shirts 
& Hats 

IRISH 

• TEES 
• HATS 
• SWEATS 

Super Bowl 
• TEES 
• SWEATS 
• DVDs 
• FOOTBALLS 

LINCOLN PLAZA - RTE   3A 
(next to Marshall s) 

HINGHAM • 781-740-2304 
open 7 days 

week nights til 9 pm 

rer?->:-;'.H r<M->M.g| nr^-:-?^ 

GREAT NEWS FOR PARROT HEADS! 

Win 2 tickets to the SOLD OUT 

Jilnhrntf 

and the icrai Reefer Band 
Concert at Fenway Park 

Friday, September 10 at 8 pm 
Tickets in Section 10, Row 14, Seats 11 ft 12 

Raffle Entries: $10 Each 
; All proceeds benefit the Simon C. Fireman Diagnostic Imaging Center at Quincy 
"Medical Center (QMC). Concert tickets were donated to the QMC Golf Classic. 

C_£. 

QUINCY 
MEDICAL 
| l"hc Boston Medical Onicr Ailunct fot Qmhiyl 

15th Jknnual 

drawing June 28 at the QMC 
!Golf Classic Dinner and Auction, 
•Granite Links Golf Club at Quarry 
{Hills. Call 617-376-5493 for 
{Dinner and Auction tickets. Entrants need not be present to win 

terne  

\ddress. 

*ty  State Zip 

paytime Phone #  

dumber of Raffle Entries  
please make your check payable to: QMC Foundation ■ Jimmy Buffett   Mail/deliver this completed 
Jorm to QMC Development Office, 114 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02169 Entries must be received by 
0:00 p.m., 6/25/04. ' 

GREAT WAY TO SUPPORT QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER 

GIMME SHELTER 
Tiger and Alex are a co- 

dependent pair who need to 
be adopted together. Tiger is 
a small, affable gray tiger, the 
social leader of the pair. Alex 
is twice Tiger's size but 
copies his every move and is 
more on the shy side. 

If you can provide Tiger 
and Alex or another cat a 
home, please contact Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue. 

If you are looking to adopt 
a kitten, please call! 

All pets have been tested, 
vaccinated and spayed/ 
neutered. Hull Seaside has 
lots of other great pets need- 
ing loving homes and are 
always looking for foster 
homes. If you'd like to meet 
our pets or volunteer your 
services, please contact us 

Tiger and Alex 

toll-free at  1-877-378-1195 
or visit: www.hsar.org. 

Hull      Seaside     Animal 

Rescue is a 5()I<3K- non- 
profit organization staffed 
entirely by volunteers. 

Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com 

BLANCH ARD'S 
83X       Uways the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

Father's Day Sale 
0pen i™hpms °ay      ~' WIIMES 

TOASTED HEAD Chardonnay  
BERINGER NAPA Chardonnay    
KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay     
CH. ST. JEAN FUME BLANC   
STERLING NAPA Merlot   
GEYSER PEAK Cabernet Sauvignon  
2000 ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA Cabernet Sauvignon . 
2000 SILVERADO Cabernet Sauvignon   
HITCHING POST Pinot Noir Santa Rita's Earth  
WISHING TREE SHIRAZ  
ROSEMOUNT DIAMONDS Ail Types  
SANTA MARGHERITA Pinot Grigio  
MONSANTO CHIANTI CLASSIC0  
LOUIS LATOUR POUILLY FUISSE   
2000 CH. D'ISSAN  
2001 CH. LA GRANGE CLINET  
BV COASTALS All Types  
BLACKSTONE All Types  
W00DBRIDGE Cab. Chard. Merlot. Pinot Grigio S Syrah 
SUTTER HOME Cab. Chard. Merlot & Pinot Grigio   
SUITER HOME White Zm little Pink Box"   
BELLA SERA All Types  
ALICE WHITE All Types   
M0ET & CHAND0N WHITE STAR   
K0RBEL  

.."50 ML 
.750 ML 

.750 ML 

.750 Mi 

.751 Ml 

.750 Ml 
.750 ML 
. '50 ML 
.750 ML 

. 75C M. 
. ,"50 Ml 
.750 ML 
. 
.750 ML 
.750 Ml 
.750 ML 
.750 Ml 
. 750 M 

.1 

750 Ml 
750 Ml 

'10.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 
'9.97 

'17.97 
'12.97 
'19.97 
'27.99 
'19.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 

'16.97 
'14.97 
'13.97 
'39.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 

'10.97 
'8.97 
'9.97 
•8.97 
'9.97 

'26.97 
'9.97 

June is Italian wine month at Blanchard's with a 20"<> discount on the purchase 
of 6 or more bottles of Italian wine $9.99 and up. Does not include sale items!! 

LIQUOR 
ST0LI VODKA 80"   • rat '26.97 
ABSOLUT VODKA 80°   '26.97 
SVEDKA VODKA 80"  i.rai '18.97 
CAPT. MORGAN SPICED RUM  i.rei '22.97 
MOUNT GAY RUM   i.rei '19.97 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM i rei '17.97 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN  '30.97 
TANQUERAYGIN   '24.97 
CAB0 WAB0 MILENI0 ANEJ0 TEQUILA  w« '59.97 
CAZAD0RES REP0SAD0 TEQUILA  H MI '18.97 
CROWN ROYAL  '45.97 
CANADIAN CLUB   '16.97 
JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL       MI '32.97 
JIM BEAM WHISKEY  '18.97 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON  sow. '21.97 
DEWARS SCOTCH    '29.97 
BALVENIE 12 YR. D0UBLEWO0D   MI '36.97 
DALM0RE 12 YR. SINGLE MALT  raoMi '23.97 
FERRAND RESERVE COGNAC  rasw '39.97 
REMY MARTIN VS0P COGNAC   '32.97 

M0LS0N CHILLER PACK        - '20.97  K 
ROLLING ROCK COOLER PACK  '19.97,,; 
BUSCH & BUSCH LIGHT       • '13.97   ,; 
MILLER LITE     '11.97-1 
MICHEL0B ULTRA  i2PKkBotns '9.97 «*, 
SAM ADAMS (All Types)  '10.97    , 
GROLSCH  i2PackBoniM '9.97 . ■■-, 
SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE izna '11.97M 
HEINEKEN 24 p«* suitcase cans '20.97 
BECKS  '19.97 
MIKES (All Types) i2P*a '10.97 .ftp 
M0LS0N MINI KEGS  '11.97 .*, 
BEAMISH STOUT  4hc* '4.97 H* 

CONCORD BREWERY (AHTypes)  GP.CK »6.47 .«*,. 
Sale Ends 6 23 

MARSHFIELD •  700 Plain St. •  834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Nol responsible to- lypograpnic.il eirors  We reserve Ihe nghi lo limit quantities • ALL 
BLANCHARD'S distributors are individually owned and operated Some products nol a«tflaW<- In all stores   substitutes ottered 

I 
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Preserving the pictorial past 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

across the nation through pho- 
tographs, the publishers gave lim- 
itations on the number of pages 
and photos w hieh could be includ- 
ed, which in turn limited the 
choices tlic three had. 

Because the Society's archives 
have more than 2.IKX) photos total, 
and the book only allowed for 
roughly 2IX). there were some 
tough decisions to make. "It was 
hard. We had to eliminate some 
great photos." said DeGiacomo. 
adding there was a lot of shuffling 
around, but in the end. they were 
all very pleased with the results. 

Other surrounding communities 
such as Scituate. Hull and 
Weymouth ha.e all published 
hooks in the same series, and the 
publishers approached Cohasset's 
Historical Society with the idea 
that they publish one 100. "They 
said it's lime for Cohasset to do 
one." said Morse, and the three 
were happy to oblige. 

When the three set out to com- 
pile the boots, Morse said they 
had to decide which subjects they 
wanted to Cover, keeping in mind 
they had limited space. "We knew 
we wanted people." said Morse, 
and they knew they wanted each 
chapter to be the same size, and 
had to work to lay the photos out 
accordingly, chapter by chapter. 

Working in the new Historical 
Society building, which used to 
serve as the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, provided the perfect work 
space, said Morse. There are 
many big tables so the pho- 
tographs were able to be laid out 
and organized with plenty of 
room. 

Even with the extensive photo 
collection of the siviety. the three 
wanted to reach out to the com- 
munity and see if there were any 
interesting photos residents had. 
which were unlike the photos in 
the archives. "The people we 
reached out to were so willing to 
help." said DeGiacomo. adding 
many went into attics and barns 
looking for unique photographs 
that could be included in the book. 
DeGiacomo said she is sure there 
must be many people in town who 
have photos of Cohasset's past 
stored away somewhere, and the 
society is always happy to accept 
donations of photos or are happy 
to make copies and return the 

originals. 
Tne three say they hope their 

book can be used as another 
resource, alongside the three vol- 
umes of the town's history. 
"There's so much more to the 
story than we could write." 
DeGiacomo said, as the captions 
for the photos can only say so 
much, and the volumes of the 
town's history can help provide 
much of the story behind the pho- 
tos in the Historical Society's 
bu>k. 

In the future, the Society has 
plans to build an exhibit where 
each chapter of the btxik can be 
represented by photos and arti- 
facts in the Historical Society 
building. "When people come 
here to pick up or buy their rxxiks. 
they can get a closer lix>k at 
Cohasset." DeGiacomo said. She 
added the exhibit will he spon- 
sored bv the generosity of Glenn 
Pratt. 

To purchase a copy oj "Images 
of America: Cohasset," please 
slop by the Historical Society to 
fill inn an older form, or order l>\ 
phone at (7X1) 383- 1434. Half of 
tlw proceeds from the sale of the 
books go toward the society when 
purchased at the Historical 
Society building. The Historical 
Society is open from 10-4 during 
the week, aiul visitors an' always 
welcome. 

James ami Nicolas Simeone purchased C.H. Willard's house and general stone on South Main Street in 1910. added a storefront, 

and opened the ( ohasset Cash Market. James stands at center front, with meat cutter Frank Rego behind him and Eugene 

McSweeney to his right. Next door is the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company. 

Frank Browne's drugstore was relocated to the Ttlden Block from South Main Street in 1913. 

Here Minot Browne stands behind the counter of his father's pharmacy, where the town s first 

soda fountain was found. 

PHOTOS FROM "IMAGES OF AMERICA, COHASSET" 

Maria \ aline, at the left. Adelaide Monleiro. at the right, and an 

unidentified friend enjoy Cohasset's summer weather. The ,i 

\alines and Monteims were among the Azorean families who 

worked their way across the Atlantic in ships, entering the 

United States at the Port of Cohasset.  Their immigration papers 

may have been processed at the custom house at the corner of 

Summer and Bonier Streets. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

Kinq 
Monthly Jewelry Appraisal Service 

Professional evaluation of gems and heirlooms. 
Please call lor an appointment or details. 

781-383-1755 
COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 

across from Super Stop & Shop 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

Home Improvtmenl.Co.. Inc.      »ui03i 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

SIDING 
I   $ 1500 OFF COMPUTI 

MAHEGl SL°JN0£BS  
*ninii   * ••»   sisksisi   mai— •■■■! 12 FREE WINDOWS) 

, _WHEN YOU urr io 
" ROOFING " 

I     $800 OFF COMFLfTI 
I   ^JOOFINOJOt] 

W*HlTcoJorr 3u"-~" 
initial presemalion. cai 
•iwanyoltef umiled 

^ 

ytf CORRfC 
Vv        SUMMER     ^**V'C* 

SPORTS CAMP        V* SPORTS CAMP 
OPENING JUNE 21ST 

Boys & Girls Ages 5-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

If hat we offer (all on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Softball • Soccer " 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun • Yoga 

• Family & Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs for 3-5 years 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland   • 781-878-9155 

FLY THE FLAG! 
Flagpoles for every Dad! 

• Fiberglass 
• Telescoping 
• Sectional Kits 
• Housemount Sets 
• 8 More! 

EAGLE FLAG OF AMERICA 
At oui new IIK .iiKin • 534 Main Street int. im 

i \r> mile south <>i Rt. :ii - weymouth 
■oars: Www.eagleflag.coni 

SXIi      781-340-1881 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS III 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars In delinquent turn? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and Jell time for untiled returns? 

• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems it ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL Arm. Ask our 
competitors who win do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices ara Inl 

Avoid the Stress ot Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRt 

• Release ot Liens & Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Otters In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans                • Untiled Tas Returns Prepared 

And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nkjhtslll 

Call (177) 257-3900 Toll Free tor a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA       www.taxproblcnisRim com    < N i 

ts FESTI 
# 

June 18-20.2004 
Fndoy 2-7. Saturday 10-7. Sunday 12-6 

Cohasset Common 

Juried Art Exhibition 

Members' & Young Artists' Shows 

Children's Activity Tent 

Artists' Demonstrations 

Juried Craft Artists 

Festival orYCommon Party 

Musical Entertainment 

Free parking and trolley shuttle service from Sohier St 

if SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
119 (tipley Road > Cohasset. MA 02025 
781-383-2787    >    www.ssac.org 

Rockland Trust 

I 

No paymenhvNo Interest tilt 2005* 

Purchase o Sundance spa ot 

New England Spas & Sunrooms 

Now thru June 30, 2004 
and you may be eligible for up to 

$2,000 off select spa packages. 
'For qualtrWd bvyvra 

Auburn    Natick    Norwell 
HoossUN        teuWVWssi      »,H9o«e.3 

S08-721-7728    508-665-6340     781-878-8383 

newmflMrid 

spas 
&lsunrooms 

www.naspas.com 

Showroom Hour*: 
Mon.-Frl. 10-8 

Sot  10-6, Sun. 12-5 
-: 
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'Hunger banquet' is served up at CHS 

CFS students line up in the "have-nots " line for a howl of rice, 

slice of white bread and water. 

PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Ninth-grader Caitlin Hurley, holding a howl of rice, is /mined by the fence that separates her from the privileged students who ate a 

banquet-style lunch. 

4 pUTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
I 

rfeiig handed across the fence to 
r iifery classmates. 

* part of the program, students 
a <} brought in non-perishable 
f ifl items and other groceries tor 
t eCohasset Food Pantry that is 
h »scd in the rectory at St. 
/ nhony's on South Main Street. 

Matt Steele. whose wife 
n pjorie Steele is the director of 
tl f food pantry, was on hand at 

S Friday. He added a per- 
tive that some of the students 
't thought about: Cohasset 

people in need. 
teele said the pantry, which is 

ii its 12th year, is currently help- 
iig 30 families that come twice a 
nonth for assistance. 
"They are no different than you 

or I." Steele said. 'They are not 
homeless, they've hit a rough 
spot." He explained the food and 
other items donated by the stu- 
dents is especially needed this 
time of year because the bulk of 
donations come during the holi- 
days. 

Chelsea Richardson, who is one 
of the students spearheading the 
program, said hunger in eastern 
Massachusetts is a "silent epidem- 
ic." She said for about 170.000 
children in the greater Boston area 
summertime doesn't mean "fun in 
the sun" but going hungry because 
school that provides them with 
breakfast and lunch closes for the 
season. 

Social Studies teacher Jack 
Buckley thanked the PSO and 

Cohasset Diversity Committee for 
their support of the program. Bob 
Levy and the cafeteria workers, 
and the three students who helped 
organize the "hunger banquet." 
Chelsea Richardson. Ricky 
Lordan and Molly Kirk. 

CnljasBBt Kennel 
Safe, Clean & Fun 

Full Service Boarding & Day Care 
Individual indoor/outdoor 16' long runs 

Heated & Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 

Play yard for group or individual play sessions 

{• Agility course for your dog's fun 

Separate, quiet cat room 

Tours are welcomed 

Daycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 

of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 

7am-7pm daily by appointment 

[Call now to book your summer vacation! 

/Vendy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 

Zohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-1475 

www.CohassetKennel.com 

Principal Michael Jones 
explained participation in Friday's 
hunger banquet was voluntary, 
although most students did take 
part. Some could not because of 
health concerns, he said. 

For the "have-nots" Friday's 

lunch was a learning experience. 
"It was helpful to see the num- 

bers." said Kelsey Bell, a sopho- 
more, about the percentage of peo- 
ple in the world that are going hun- 
gry. "Only six tables have food." 

Ben Bolster, a sophomore, said 

the program provided a good look 
into people who are not as privi- 
leged. 

And KXh-grader Steve Abrams 
said the bowl of rice wasn't 
enough for him. 

"I'm still hungry." he said. 

Facts about world hunger 
• 842 million people across the 

world are hungry. 
• In the developing world, more 

than 1.2 billion people currently 
live below the international pover- 
ty line, earning less than $1 per 
day. 

• Among this group of poor peo- 
ple, many have problems obtain- 

ing adequate, nutritious food for 
themselves and their families. As a 
result. 798 million people in the 
developing world are undernour- 
ished. They consume less than the 
minimum amount of calories 
essential for sound health and 
growth. 

• Undernourishment negatively 

affects people's health, productivi- 
ty, sense of hope and overall well- 
being. A lack of food can stunt 
growth, slow thinking, sap energy, 
hinder fetal development and con- 
tribute to mental retardation. 

• Poor nutrition and calorie defi- 
ciencies cause nearly one in three 
people to die prematurely or have 

disabilities, according to the World 
Health Organi/ation. 

• 153 million children under 5 in 
the developing world are under- 
weight. Worse yet, 11 million chil- 
dren younger than 5 die every year, 
more than half from hunger-relat- 
ed causes. 

Source: www.woridhunger.org 

37 YEARS 11.387 EARS 

WHY SO MANY? 

The secret revealed by Russell Lightbody 
of Framingham 

"I'm a long-time user of hearing aids and have just recently purchased your smallest Audibel aids 

(fantastic). I can now hear and enjoy talking to people and especially on the phone to my 

grandchildren, which I had trouble hearing before. The hearing aids are everything that they are 

supposed to be. I am very pleased. I really liked the Hearing Consultant. He was friendly and 
knows his product. I'm hearing much better now." 

Eclipse Digital CIC 
Hearing Aids 

Audibel Custom 
EA Full Shell up to 25 db gain 

Audibel Custom 
EA Canal up to 25 db gain 

Stiie i4 (he jit Oijiii.tl 
Pm.¥»ing, NIMX- MJIUJ'CI 

Cift-wi. No-V..lurnc ("I-RIMI 

Muln (tunnel 
bipmition. And 
B».l M.trMft'iiK'nl 

1 Ml nmilli MM 
2 \tM tt Jit.ml I \uJirvl\   MMI   .t".<i>l.iM.-   IkMiin, 

irtlt'f Ihe nihi ,.'iii(«in.iti.'i tit J|<|HM 
■   ■ K III. iH t./.H IMV   !,.«■> 

I UMJ r. WMM 

u>lc *nh ihr prrviH' rlcvtrnnit circuitry 
pjm.ul.if ni-jtnif it\(uttcmciiis The 

uihinihe CIMOmiffJ shell thai fits vnuplv 

diology 
AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR NOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home This service is 
FREE tor seniors and 

without obligation 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Plaza, 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Hghwy 

BROCKTON 
165Westgate0r. 

(Next to Lowes) 

PEMBROKE 
Rte. 139 

(Bngantine Village) 

MARLBORO 
277 Main Street 

(Victoria Bldg) 

MEDF0RD 
Eyeglass Shop. 
466 Salem St 

Downtown 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

ST0NENAM 
Dube Optical 

284 Main St. 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. Harvard. Fallon, Blue Cross, and Medicaid. m\**^ 
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CEMENT MIXER 
1627 

r' ■.:- 

TPC  v 

YOU SAW COLONIAL HOUSE ON PBS. 
NOW EXPERIENCE IT AT PLIMOTH PLANTATION. 

Roll up your sleeves and sample the Colonial House experience now through Thanksgiving. 
Visit pliiiu.th.orK for the Colonial House calendar. 

PLIMOTH PLANTATION 
Located off Rome 3, exit 4 in Plymouth, MA. 

508-746-1622 • Open 9-5 daily. 

1../...IM///..I... i..i."-r'"J"-".'ii.'t rhinren WNEI N.-» Yi.rl arul Wall I.. Wall TdtuWoO in MMdMtM »ilh I hanm-14 IUK.I. 
hir inlorm.ition atHMH lh«- u-l.-v Moa »i*ric.. Iii« onto ph».t»ru .. .1..m.,1 li. u-. 

Allerttm Hnuse 
at Central Park 
resident 
Mary herrante, 
with daughter 
Mane Vemitn. 

"My daughter has peace of 
mind knowing that Allerton 
House offers the dignity and 
respect I deserve." 
It's all about peace of mind at an Allerton House 
Assisted Living Community. Here you'll discover 
a new kind of independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and a caring staff. 

It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us.  It's a choice you 
can feel good about. s5* L 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

\llcrton 1 louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT 
THE VILLAGE AT DUXEHIRY 

DUX-UHY » 781-585 7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINCHAM • 781-740-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WIYMOUTH • 781 335 8666 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

QUINCY • 617 471 2600 

i 
Owned and managed by 

Welch Healthcare and Retirement Group, 
a trusted family name m senior services 

for over SO years. 

At Beltone, It's All About The Quality Of Your Life. 
We're not just concerned about the quality of your hearing. We're concerned about 
the quality of your life. That's why we're here for you. 

Beltone provides support, advice and counseling that's focused on your needs. 

Beltone Hearing Care... Focuied On You! 
For over sixty years, Beltone has dedicated itself to better hearing health. Our specialists and 
audiologists are committed to helping you get the most out of your hearing and out of life. 

From your very first screening through a lifetime of aftercare, we'll be there to give you support, 
advice and counseling that's focused on you. We've already helped millions of people all over the 
world to hear better and enjoy life more. 

Call today... Don't go another day wondering if you could be hearing better! 

SAVE OVER 50% s800 VALUE 
■LLL-IN-THB-CANAI. HEARING 

I       FIKI    Ot7Oll|7i0 

FARING All)       ■ IJIjLan UM lartaaw 1 >«f afn. .UT„!,. :,.ar.rff*. 
| PHhtn,Iwim Mm, la.it Mi tl no extra CSEtft   I 
I I MionaaigliwillgB | 

I *n to ba combwo aaj, a*, wta. odaw. ▼ A^JIaCWaw    I I HM 10 M a*w*,,fl w» m* wv, jftm OJ^UCJwQfjB ' 
■ EXPIRES JUNf K woa        _ „ __ _ _'J*jl|"JJ'J«^ J IBIPRM JU* » KB) SiwimjlUnBt 

BROCKTON 
ml M     III    I, 

(508)586 1820 

Beltone 
www I(I'ltuiii'NI   i urn 

NORWELL 
164 UV.i.hiiiiitoii SI . Rl  M 

Suit.' 101 

(781)681-9100 

Cohasset residents earn 
college graduation honors 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JENNIH-X Plffl-NBRINK 

ENJOY THE WEEKEND 
I honestly feel like summer has 

finally arrived with a few days of 
nice weather happening. Now, we 
just have lo wait one more week 
for school (0 get out and then, let 
the summer begin! The upcoming 
weekend is filled with so many 
wonderful events and programs 
happening ii will be hard to decide 
where to go first. Enjoy the week- 
end! 

HONORS GRAD 
Caitlin K. Skxtden, daughter of 

Henry and Karen Slodden of 
Cohasset. received a bachelor of 
arts degree from Colby College in 
Waterville. Maine on May 23. 
Caitlin. a Thayer Academy gradu- 
ate, majored in anthropology and 
women's gender and sexuality 
studies. Caitlin was on the dean's 
list, earned distinction in both 
majors, and graduated summa 
cum laude. Excellent news 
Caitlin. 

TRINITY GRADUATE 
Jennifer I.. Chastain. daughter 

of Linda and Ernie Chastain of 
Cohasset. graduated from Trinity 
College in Hartford. Conn, with a 
bachelor of science degree in psy- 
chology and educational studies. 
Awesome! 

AWARD WINNER 
Christopher Pratt of Cohasset 

was the recipient of a commence- 
ment award at Bryant College. 
Christopher received the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps 
Achievement Award for excel- 
lence and superior leadership 
potential in military science stud- 
ies. He was also awarded a bach- 
elor of science in business admin- 
istration in management at 
Bryant's commencement exercis- 
es May 22. Super job Christopher. 

Wmi DISTINCTION 
Jessie I- Zerendow. daughter 

of Donald and Victoria 
Zerendow. has graduated from 
Colby College with a bachelor of 
arts degree. She majored in inter- 
national studies and minored in 
anthropology. A Cohasset High 
graduate. Jessie finished her col- 
lege career with distinction in her 
major, on the dean's list and grad- 
uating cum laude. Best of luck to 
you Jessie. 

GLOBAL STUDIES 
Caitlin D. Donovan graduated 

from St. Lawrence University in 
Canton, N.Y. May 16 with a 
degree in global studies and a 
minor in African studies and soci- 
ology. Great work. Caitlin. 

DEAN'S UST 
Anna Roche, a sophomore, 

studying nursing in the School of 
Nursing and Health Studies at 
Georgetown University, 
Washington DC, was named to 
the dean's list for the second 
semester. She is working this 
summer in the Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit at South Shore 
Hospital. Congratulations to you 
Anna your family and friends are 
so proud of your accomplish- 
ments. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE 
Stephen S. Kovach. son of 

George and Joan Kovach of 
Ripley Road, received a bachelor 

Bryant College President Ronald K. Machtley congratulates 

Christopher Pratt, recipient of a Commencement Award. 

of arts from Hamilton College in 
Clinton. N.Y. on May 23. Stephen 
graduated with a degree in 
English literature. 
Congratulations Stephen. 

FARMER'S MARKET 
The seventh annual Fanner's 

Market is kicking off the season 
today and hopes that you and your 
family will stop down. Opening 
Day is uxlay on the Cohasset 
Common from 2:30-6:30 p.m.. 
The Farmer's Market is held 
every Thursday through the sum- 
mer and has fresh produce, fruit. 
flowers and so much more. 
Opening Day is dedicated to our 
local fire department with 'Touch 
a Truck." Bring the family, meet 
your friends and come on down to 
this fun-filled way to spend the 
afternoon, 

PSO DIVERSITY 
COMMITTEE 

The Cohasset PSO Diversity 
Committee is holding an evening 
meeting on June 22. 7:30 p.m. at 
the Paul Pratt Library. All interest- 
ed residents and friends are invit- 
ed. Please join us to learn about 
our plans! The Committee and 
town of Cohasset are members of 
the No Place For Hate 
Community Program. Contact 
Allison Moskow at 781-383- 
9242 or allisonmoskow@hot- 
mail. com for further information. 

(^VOLUNTEERS 
Volunteers are needed at the 

Cohasset Elder Affairs here in 
town. Van drivers, luncheon assis- 
tants, office assistants, friendly 
visiting and escort shopping are 
just a few of the areas where vol- 
unteers are needed. If possible, 
take a look at your summer sched- 
ules and see if you have a few 
hours that you could offer, it all 
makes a difference in the lives of 
our seniors. Call the Cohasset 
Elder Affairs for more informa- 
tion at 781-383-9112. 

Some of the Upcoming Events 
at the Cohasset Council on Elder 
Affairs are: June 24- Annual 
Cookout at the Life Care Center 
in Scituate, July IS: Learn about 
Medicare Drug Discount Cards 
with Carol Barrett who will be 
hosting a Question and Answer 

period regarding Medicare Dng 
Discount Cards in the CEA's dii- 
ing room. 

STRAWBERRY FEST 
The year's 16th Annuil 

Strawberry Festival isjust anothtr 
great reason to stop b\ Cohassit 
Common this weekend! Fresk 
strawberry shortcakes, grille, 
hamburgers and hotdogs, coll 
drinks and more will he availahli 
at the Second Congregationa 
Church on Highland Avenue 
throughout the weekend, Folks 
can relax and enjoy a snack or 
meal at the church's outdoor cafe, 
or take a treat "to go" as they 
explore the South Shore Arts 
Festival on the Common. 
Proceeds benefit local charities in 
need including Father Bill's Place. 
The Mary Martha Learning 
Center, the Social Service League 
ni Cohasset and Wellspring in 
Hull. 

SWIM & DIVE TEAM 

TRYOUTS 
Cohasset Swim Team tryouts 

will be held on Monday June 21 
from 4-ftpni at the swim center 
pool. Swimmers must be fJyrs ol 
age by July I, 2004 and ix> older 
than I7yrs. There are limited 
opening this year. Cohasset Dive 
Team tryouts will be held on 
Monday June 21 at 6-7pm at the 
swim center pool. There are limit- 
ed openings. The rain date for try- 
outs Is Tuesday, June 22. 

LOBSTER ROLL SALE 
First Parish U.U. Church in 

Cohasset on tlx- Common will be- 
holding its lobster mil sale Friday, 
June 18; Saturday, June 19, ;uid 
Sunday, June 20. These are all- 
meat lobster rolls accompanied by 
a bag of potato chips for S10. each. 
Pre-ordering is encouraged!!! 
Mail in your order to the Parish 
House, 23 No. Main St.. Cohasset. 
MA 02025. Checks may be made 
out to "First Parish Cohasset" - 
$10 per lobster roll - or order by 
calling Lucia Woods at 
781.383.15S5. Your order may be 
picked up at ilw Parish House, 23 
No. Main St.: Friday: 11 am. - 2 
p.m. and 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday: 10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

SEE AROUND TOWN, PAGE 9 

Jessie Zerendow graduates with honors from 

Colby College. 

Caitlin Slmlden graduates with honors from 

Colby College. 
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FROM AROUND TOWN. PAGE 8 

Sunday: 12 noon - 3 p.m. or until 
all are sold. 

rrs GOSPEL 
CONCERT TIME! 

The Momingstar Baptist Church 
Gospel Chorus will perform again 
this year at First Parish's Meeting 
House on the Common in 
Cohasset - a concert of traditional 
and contemporary gospel music - 
X p.m. on Saturday evening. June 
19. The concert will again he pre- 
sented in conjunction with the 
South Shore Art Center's festival 
on the Common. Wrap up your 
day of Festival fun with the 
MUinds of the Morningsiar Baptist 
Church Gospel Chorus from 
Mattapan. Tickets are $10 and are 
available in advance or at the door. 
Contact 781-383-1HX) for 
advance ticket sales. 

RELAY FOR UFE 
As all of you know, this week- 

end is also the American Cancer 
Society's Relay For Life taking 
place tomorrow and Saturday at 
CHS. The following are only a 
few of the wonderful, inspiring 
;md amazing events that will take 
place during this 27 hour long 
c\ent. Please make sure to take 
some time to stop in, walk a few 
laps and see what is going on at 
the track. 

CUT-A-THON 
Adrian Morris is going to host 

a cul-a-thon at his salon for the 
second year in a row. with all of 
die proceeds to go directly to the 
American Cancer Society. He is a 
member of the Life Strides team, 
that is co-captained h\ Kelli 
(,.IIIIIK i and Oriunu Sadler. The 
cut-a-thon will he held on 
Saturday June ll) from l> a.m.-1 
p.m. No appointments are neces- 
sary and the cost of a Wei cut is 
$20. What a win-win opportunity! 
A ga'at cut for a great cause! 

ITic Life Strides team will also 
be hosting Mi/alulh Kissick 
from BK Designs. Elizabeth's sig- 
nature Jewelry will he available for 
sale at the Relay from 5-8 p.m. on 
Friday evening. June 18. All of the 
profits from these sales will go 
directly totheAMC. 

ALL-STAR FOOTBALL 
Shriners Football Classic Triple 

Honor and what an honor it is! 
This years Shriner High School 
All-Slar Football Classic will kick 
off tomorrow night. Friday. June 
IX at 7 p.m. at U. Mass Lowell. 
Shriners nominees, Chris 
UiliKII .in and Stephen Davis will 
play for the South Team. 
Cohasset \ football coach Tony 
Knife will he head coach of this 
year's classic. Congratulations to 
all. Oo South Sijii.nl' 

LAUNCH PARTY 
ITie Cohasset Sailing Club will 

kick oil tis summer season with 
their annual I aunch Partv taking 
place on Saturday, Jul) 10 at 5-II 
p.m. for the parents and aduh 
memhers of the club. This > ear the 
cluh will he sponsoring a lobster 
dinner which includes clam chow- 
der, steamers, com. salad, hani- 
hurgers and hot dogs and SOd& 
Please we;ir your hest flowered 
shirt and/or grass skirt because 
we're going Hawaiian. Alter din- 
ner a live auction will he held lo 
benefit maintenance and upgrades 
planned for the cluh. Auction 
items include Patriots tickets, fish- 
ing charters, sunset wine and 
cheese sail, jewelry anil man) 
more. Don't miss the part) of the 
summer, aloha!! Tickets are S40 
person (BYOB) and are available 
by contacting Maureen 
McKlgunn at 383-1465 or Karen 
Orante at 383-6737. 

AHOY PARENTS! 
To all Cohasset Sailing Cluh 

paivnts of new sailors: Come meet 
the 2<X)4 Sailing Stall on 
ITiursday July I from 5 -6p.m. at 
the Sailing Club. Your questions 
w ill be answered and refreshments 
provided! Junior sailing classes 
begin July 5. and Adult classes 
begin July 10. Any questions, 
please contact Emily Malone 
(781)383-6379. 

Thill is all fur the week Gel all 
yOW news, event information ami 
braftnint; info to me no Utter than 
Mondays at 5 p.m. Anything 
received after tliat lime will auto- 
matically IH' placed in the follow- 
ing weeks edition. NO EXCEI'- 
I IONS MADE! 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
sel9yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

Oak Chairs 

From $39.99 

Gifts 

Teacher - Dad & Grandpa - Wedding & Baby 

Firemen & Police Officer - Americana 

Cotton Throws - Featuring "Fenway Park1' 

Marshfield Gift & Furniture Cottage 
781-837-2557 

Rte. 3 to exit 12, Rte. 139E 3.5 miles on right 

LOOK YOUR BEST WITH NEW DENTURES, STARTING AT $199. 
• Inserted immediately after extractions • Repairs and relines while you wait • No appointment necessary 

• 8 styles of full and partial dentures starting at $199 per arch  • Extensive warranties on all dentures 

BROCKTON (508) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH (781) 335.8355 

ASPENDENTAL 
Runjan Seih & Associates WWW.aspendent.C0m C20O4 Aspw Dental Manigwuem, Inc. 

JI ;T 
I'uilUltu 

Home   Furnishings 

BOATLOAD 

SALE 
in's overstock 
is your in-centive. 

SAVE 
UP TO 50 % 

in is inundated!   Save up to 50V 
ALL fine furniture, antiques, reproductions, 
and accessories al fBoston's most 
eclectic decor stores. 

Many items are unique a one- of- a- kind 
so hurry for best selection. 

BOATLOAD ORIENTAL KLGS SA1.K. TOO! 
OJL.SA LK U P TO     Boatloads of beautiful C 

,t   I iflnfc m^^^/n      njQs 'rom around the world 
India, Pakistan, China, Turkey, 

A||  and genuine, hand-knotted 
Ui r   Persian masterpieces an  in 

in will not be undersold. 

in Home ft#ni: 

in 
Home   Furnishings 

DeUqMfuJJy unexpected. 

HYANNIS NORWOOD BOSTON 
2/6F-aim<xiihHa R 28)   161 Cameg»Rmv|oflRl.i 

1508) 776-9856 (781) 762 8'71 

DANVERS 

HOURS: 
N'ATICK A DANVERS Mon. - Fri. -10 a.m. lo 9 p.m. / Salixday -10 am to 6 ; 

NORWOOD, HYANNIS A BOSTON Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 o.m. / Suno>, 

www.inhome.com 

• 
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Give your family the freedom 
for a lifetime of choices 
through SBLI life insurance. 
Since 1907, SBLI 
has helped hundreds 
of thousands of 

M, families protect their 
futures with affordab 

i-quality coverage 
i^Let us help you. 

College: 
Private or State? 

More children? — 

First life 
insurance policy? 

First child? 

First house? • 

CAPE COO 
fsTI PLAN 
SEN AHEAD! 

Memorial I 

from Memorial Da* Vi Labti' D»v 
Capt CoC Happ&fmgt provide! 
Itif most en-run* fwnc listings 
ant irrtBrmalinr: even WBM. 

Ant witt Cape OBI Huppvinnpt 
uoti can plan your vacatiiir before 

you «C9 there' Cape Col 
Happemnpi irUa on'i weekly 

even  UUlBt BVBital .(  butt 

New, eveiy week, readers will find valuable itrformoTion 
on o voritty of topics including— 

• F"iMt   DININC   TO 
I AMIi Y  DlftUNS 

• WATER fkCTivmem 

• COMf»«£MENSIVI   «*P 
ON HOW TO fwA WOATF 
rwi CAM. 

.   •-,..   ,*.-• (fr4Q A'«rj 
O   rp «>K <■••- riwri ics 

• C-v'Tf.BrrAiNMEMT       • MlDDEH CP£.«~ 

• KIDS, •cm-no ,WKIUt <•-''-*"^''»- 
'.'»K   TMI    ..'—•"...'    * ui-. r.'i 

• SHOPPING SPOTS TO ran 
• MUSEUMfe AND ATT 

TIONS 

• Tine CMABTS, 

-US    SO MUCI- 

7 
HAPMNINSS 

Available        it every week in l»catio«s berk on end off capt 

for a toMplete list log M to capecodkeppetuitfi com 

More questions surround     i 
MBTA ombudsman position! 
r> J   J:_  ' * Board disagrees 
over role, contract 
and who should 
tackle the job 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»C NC.COM 

What began as an item during 
the selectmen comment period 
ol Tuesday's meeting turned into 
an hour-long discussion as 
Selectman Ralph lX>rmit/er sug- 
gested the hoard try to resolve 
the issues surrounding the 
Cohasset-Mussaehusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority 
ombudsman position, which 
serves as a liaison between the 
MBTA and the town. 

The MBTA pays for the service 
through the town's Greenbush 
railroad mitigation agreement. 

In May, hoard members began 
questioning the ombudsman's 
role, then held by Kristina 
Patterson, because they said they 
hadn't been kept up to date on 
the work being done. 

Patterson, who worked for 
Watertield - which is the design 
group hired by the town for both 
the village revitalizalion and 
James Brook flood control pro- 
jects — resigned from 
WateiTield May 14 and the com- 
pany appointed a new ombuds- 
man. Board members then ques- 
tioned whether it was in 
Waterfield's purview to appoint 
another ombudsman or appoint 
their own. 

Because the board had not seen 
the contract, it was unclear 
whether Watertield should have 
contacted the town to gain input 
on a new ombudsman. 

Dormitzer said after reading 
the contract, he had some serious 
concerns that the wording sug- 
gests neither party can terminate 
the contract without the other 
party's consent. If the town had 
questions about the ombuds- 
man's performance at any time, 
this contract would suggest there 
is nothing that can he done to 
break it without Waterfield's 
consent. "My recommendation 
is to ask them to relive us from 
this contract." Dormit/er said. 

Dormitzer added he feels the 
ombudsman should be someone 
from the town who can serve as 
an advocate for residents. When 
the position was initially adver- 
tised, he said roughly 15 people 
applied from the town, and "So 
far as I know, not one of them 
was interviewed." He added that 
Watertield applied for the posi- 
tion the day before the process 
was to end. and that the compa- 
ny, which operates out of 
Winchester, was chosen rather 
than someone from the town. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
suggested tabling the discussion 
to another meeting because it 
should be included on the agen- 
da. She said she would like to be 
able to review the contract before 
having the discussion. 

But Selectman Fred Koed said 
the contract, which was not 
available at Town Hall when the 
board requested it. was available 
in the board's information packet 
for the week, and should be dis- 
cussed. He said he tends to agree 
with Dormitzer that the ombuds- 

The MBTA pays for the service 
through the town's Greenbush 
railroad mitigation agreement 

41 

man should be someone from the 
South Shore or the town who is 
in and around Town Hall consis- 
tently. 

However. McMorris said when 
the board is talking about "nulli- 
fying a contract for an amount 
over $100,000," it should not be 
taken lightly and should be a 
scheduled item on the agenda 
and that Watertield should be 
brought in to be a part of the dis- 
cussion. 

If the board is questioning 
whether to terminate a position 
based on performance, "We need 
to be clear on what the terms 
are," McMorris said, adding the 
ombudsman was not supposed to 
serve as an advocate for the 
town, but to help handle com- 
plaints brought to her by resi- 
dents. She said the MBTA allo- 
cated money to the town for the 
position, and the board needs to 
be careful about what role 
they're asking the ombudsman 
to play. 

But Dormit/er said the conver- 
sation really shouldn't be about 
Watertield, but about people in 
the town who were given the 
impression the ombudsman 
would be a local person. "The ad 
was targeted at townspeople and 
the day before the closing, 
Watertield comes in." he said. 
"Whether some engineering firm 
from Winchester should be an 
advocate for this town I think is a 
philosophical question." 

McMorris said it is important 
for the board to remember its 
role and realize it is not their job 
to hire or fire employees — that 
is the job for the Town Manager. 
She added the discussion should 
be continued to a later date and if 
Dormitzer has concerns with the 
advertisement, he should bring a 
copy so the board can see it and 
be fully informed. 

Dormitzer then brought the 
contract back to the forefront and   Sullivan said until recently, trie" 
read: "Neither party may assign.   Town Manager has served in that ° 
transfer or otherwise dispose of   capacity, 
this agreement or any of its rights     Dormitzer said he recently saw'-, 
hereunder or otherwise delegate   some MBTA plans which were" 
any of its duties without the prior   90 percent complete and were 
written consent of the other   still showing many things thai ' 
party.     Any  such  attempted   were against what the diagnostic ' 
assignment or other disposition   team had told Cohasset was hap^ 

Winchester to get it," he said. * 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 

Sullivan said the contract has- 
already been signed and when: 
you have a contract with a ven-' 
dor. if there are some issues that' 
arise during that time of service^ 
it has not been the town's prac"-' 
lice to automatically dismiss 
them. "Not everyone who has1' 
been elected to this board has1! 
liked everything that happened 
before you (Dormizter) got on,"1' 
he said, adding a Request ttP 
Proposals went out for the posW. 
tion and the decision to hire waSK 
made by the designated repre^ 
sentative of the town at that time's 

Dormitzer said the boartr 
should decide whether it warrt^1 

someone from the outside to del' 
the job. However, Sullivan saiu' 
the matter has already beeVr 
decided, the contract is signecf ( 
and the town hasn't even had any1 

conversations with Watertield. "-' 
McMorris said Dormitzer $•' 

insinuating Watertield isn't geP* 
ting the job done, and she saicf 
she hasn't heard any complaints/. 

Koed brought up the BameT 
property on 3A which is near the? 
tracks and station site, and saioT 
"No one told them they were kfc8 
ing their business." He askecf 
what the ombudsman should be* 
doing if not helping the locaT? 
businesses with the train coming1."; 
to town. 

McMorris said the ombudd": 
man was supposed to intercede*' 
on resident's behalf, but not talJC 
on the responsibility of a reprd^, 
sentative of the board of select 
men or anyone else. "Their job" 
is not to represent the communi^ 
ty." she said. '" 

Selectman Rob Spofford saio* 
B is "Not a fan of breaching' be 

contracts." and asked whether^ 
the town could dovetail a local 
person to work with the ombuds--' 
man and serve as an advocatcT^ 

without consent shall be null and 
void and no force and effect." 
He said that passage is, "Unusual 
and surprising," and that he can't 
believe that's the kind of contract 
the board would want the Town 
Manager to enact. "We can't 
even reassign this based on per- 
formance." he said. 

McMorris said she has not 
heard any complaints which 
would lead the board to termi- 
nate the ombudsman, and that 
Watertield has been keeping a 
log of any interaction with resi- 
dents of the town and therefore, 
the company should be present 
for the conversation. 

However, Koed reiterated 
Dormitzer's point and said the 
fact that the contract can't be 
broken is very unusual. "Where 
was the contract? It wasn't at 
Town Hall.   We had to go to 

pening in town. He said some'-J 
one needs to be keeping an eye*-, 
on what is happening with the? 
plans to make sure the change?"'' 
are made, and he thought thP* 
ombudsman was that person. 

McMorris said that is why*|? 
there are two members of the* 
board of selectmen who have^J 
been asked to serve as a repre*-' ' 
sentative for the town. ' 

But Koed, who serves as the;1,' 
MBTA liaison, said the town {& 
paying more than $100,000 for"-" 
an ombudsman, and they should^,' 
be responsible for looking oveVy 
the plans. "I don't think that's the?,: 
job of a selectmen who maker? 
$83 a month." he said. "J 

The hoard said it will inv/trj* 
Wateifwld to attend a meeting ' 
within the next couple of months,- 
to iron out the details of thfr1 

ombudsman position. *j;; 

Sandy Beach open for summer season 
Sandy Beach officially opened 

for the 2(XW summer season on 
Saturday June 12. Life guards 
will be on duty 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
daily through Labor Day (Sept. 
6). Bathhouse facilities are avail- 
able for use during the same 
hours. The following rules are 
issued to assure the safety of 
beach visitors and to protect the 
environment: 

Life guards will be on duty 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ^ 
dairy through Labor Day (Sept 6). grf 

Prohibited: 
Alcoholic beverages, dogs 

between 8:30 am and sunset, 
notation devices, glass contain- 
ers, open fires, rock climbing, 
walking on dunes, water craft in 
marked swim area. Allowed - 

Gulf Assoc. annual meeting is June 24 
The Gulf Association will hold 

its annual meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
on Thursday. June 24, at the 
l.ightkceper's Cottage. Cohasset 
Harbor. 

David Magnussen. Chairman 
of the Science Department at the 
Cohasset High School, and Jack 
Buckley. President Of the newly 
formed Center for Student 
Coastal Research will present 
"The Gull" As Classroom." 
While reporting on recent suc- 
cesses in teaching science by 

involving students in hands-on 
projects they will describe the 
Department's current science 
philosophy and program 
overview including its experien- 
tial, interactive approach to 
learning, and how the Gulf fits 
into the curriculum. They will 
also hear from students who 
have participated in the 
Department's Summer Institute 
Program. 

All who are interested in the 
sciences, and in preserving the 

■      '     ' :,.i. 
only in orange cone marked areay, 
Frisbees. hard balls, kites^ 
"Skimmers" .^ 

Beach visitors are invited tqj| 
enjoy many days at the "Jewel qf„ 
Cohasset" in a safe and environ^, 
mentally manner. 1(j,' 

environmental health of the GulF' 
River estuary and its watershecr'."' 
(which encompasses substantial^ 
portions of both Cohasset antt'.i 
Scituate) are encouraged tcr' 
attend. Parents of students iff*' 
Cohasset and Scituate's middle*' 
and high schools will be espe*^ 
cially interested to hear how they*' 
can help develop a watershed^,- 
based curriculum involving*' 
community participation. CaFF* 
781-383-2982 with any ques?" 
dons. * 

*1> 
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Press coverage is 
called into question 

Auction raises funds to save teachers 

Two selectmen 
lash out at media 

By Samarrtha Brown 
S*MBBOWN»CNC.COM 

l 

Due to an editor's production 
epvr, this story which came out of 
las: week's selectmen's meeting 
did not run in last week's Mariner. 
It.,was posted on the Cohassel 
tfariner web site but did not 
appear in print. 

Selectmen have been under 
intense scrutiny by both the pub- 
lic and the press in recent months, 
as many controversial issues have 
surfaced in rapid succession. 

Tension hit a boiling point last 
Tuesday (June 8) when 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan and Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris attacked the local 
press. They criticized coverage of 
recent events and challenged 
credibility of the journalism being 
practiced, accusing local papers 
of fabricating stories not based on 
fact. 

Sullivan said he thinks there is 
currently a "very inaccurate per- 
ception of this community," 
which has been portrayed by the 
media, especially the daily Patriot 
Ledger. While he said the board 
is .dealing with some issues and 
there have been "bumps in the 
road on occasion," it is nothing 
the town can't work through. In 
addition, he said he has spoken to 
many people who "appreciate the 
efforts being put forth to resolve 
these issues." 

Sullivan said the Patriot Ledger 
should reach out beyond the 
small "circle of friends" who are 
continually quoted in articles, to 
those who believe the board is 
acting in the best interest of the 
town. 

!The community has a very 
positive spirit, and the whole 
community does not need a 
major dose of Prozac as the 
Patriot Ledger would lead people 
to believe," he said. 

Sullivan said problems in town 
revolve around five or six 
employees, and a downtown pro- 
ject that is not going "as smooth- 
ly,, as it should have been." 
People continue to move to the 
town and like living here, he said, 
and that needs to be kept in per- 
spective. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
said there has also been an image 
given to the town that it is some- 
how the "perfect" community. 
"It is made up of average people, 
and many live in modest homes," 
she said. She added that people 
continue to go about their daily 
lives, making doctor's appoint- 
ments, taking their children to 
school, and "we're not perfect" 
but the media — including the 
Cohasset Mariner— has jumped 
on certain issues and splashed 
them across the front pages. 

McMorris also said Chief 
Robert Jackson, who just retired, 
and his family have "been put 
through the wringer." She said 
Jackson has seen his family's rep- 
utation and his own reputation 
brought down because of allega- 
tions and not facts, which were 
printed in the papers. 

McMorris accused the media of 
taking pieces of information and 
piecing them together to "create a 
story," every week, which are 
based on allegations and 
unnamed sources. She made ref- 
erence to a recent Mariner editor- 
ial, which she said listed a num- 
ber of facts which she believes 
were not factual. In the editorial, 
the Mariner stated during the 45- 
day "cooling off' period between 
the town and two officers who 
have been on paid administrative 
leave, there were no mediation 
sessions. 

'This board took the time to try 
tomediate," McMorris said. "We 
participated in two different ses- 
sions." She described the meet- 
ings as productive with both par- 
ties coming together to try to 
come to a resolution. While she 
said it didn't result in a final out- 
come, "We were working in gcxxl 
faith to come to resolution." 

She said when the Mariner 
printed there were no mediations 
conducted within the 45-day peri- 
od, it was "not a fact and is not 
true." [There was no mediation 
during the 45-days as stated in the 
editorial. The two mediation ses- 
sions occurred prior to the enact- 
ment of the cooling-off period.] 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
defended the press saying he 
believes the press has an impor- 
tant constitutional role to play, 
wfiich "provides a check and bal- 
ance against us." Dormitzer said 
the board has an obligation to 

provide information to the press, 
and suggested the board provide 
more than it has been, both so the 
board can get out in front of the 
story, and the press "doesn't have 
to dig." He said the board should 
consider writing a weekly press 
release, as well as perhaps having 
a weekly column, written on a 
rotating basis by different mem- 
bers of the board, which would 
enable it to "get out more of our 
own story." 

"I do not find the press to be a 
problem. Partly, it's our own fault 
for not being as open as we 
should." Dormitzer said. 

In a telephone interview the fol- 
lowing day. Sullivan said his 
comments from the previous 
night were directed at only the 
Patriot Ledger. "The town is deal- 
ing with a number of important 
issues that were not created by the 
board, but have to be dealt with 
by the board. For the Patriot 
Ledger to continue to depict a 
very negative picture about 
Cohasset and the way it's run is 
just wrong." 

Mark Skala. editor in chief for 
the Mariner, said his staff stands 
by its coverage. "Our job is to 
report the news and dig for infor- 
mation, even it that isn't in favor 
with those in authority. Our job is 
not to be liked by officials, but to 
be fair and balanced in our overall 
coverage. Cohasset has taken 
some hits lately, but this seems to 
be one of those old cliches of 
'shooting the messenger'." 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

Getaways, spa treatments, and 
sports tickets are just some of the 
items to be auctioned off al the 
Committee to Save Three 
Teachers fund-raising event. But 
unlike many other auctions, 
those who attend need not leave 
the comforts of home, provided 
they has Internet access. 

"What we are doing is very, 
very exciting," said Barbara 
Buckley, who has spearheaded 
the efforts, adding the auction her 
group is hosting is on a Web site 
almost identical to E-bay. but is 
used only for non-profit organi- 
zations. The auction opened 
Monday. June. 14 and runs until 
June 24. the last day of school. 

The committee has been work- 
ing with the Cohasset 
Educational foundation since 
April to raise the funds necessary 
to retain three elementary teach- 
ing positions not funded as part 
of this year's budget. So far, the 
group has reached the hallway 
point, as $52,000 has been raised 
to date. With $53,000 to go in 
order to ensure all three teachers 
can be retained for next fall, the 
group is initiating its last final 

fund raising push. 
With 21 categories of items to 

bid on — including food, lawn 
and garden, jewelry, sports. 
DVDs, and toys — there is 
something for everyone in the 
family to enjoy. 

Buckley said the fund raising 
has "snowballed." in a very short 
amount of time. "We went from 
a Hake to an avalanche." she said, 
adding she fully expects to raise 
the remaining $53,000 from the 
auction. 

Items to be auctioned include a 
25-foot Hunter sailboat as well as 
a week at a condo at Okenio 
Mountain, both of which were 
donated Sunday. Other bid items 
include a weekend getaway to an 
apartment in New York City. 
located at the corner of 14th and 
1st. a chartered fishing trip, a pri- 
vate wine tasting and private 
sushi making lessons. 

Buckley said some local 
'Cohasset celebrities" will also 
be donating their services for the 
cause. Former college baseball 
player Dan Rice will throw bat- 
ling practice and work on field- 
ing and throwing skills with 
Little League aged player or 
players;     beloved     children's 

librarian Sharon Moody will 
come to the house to read chil- 
dren bedtime stories, and Lilly 
Sestito will sing for a special 
occasion. 

"We went from a 
flake to an 
avalanche." 

— Barbara Buckley. 
coordinator 

"All these cool sen ices are 
local people who have generous- 
ly donated their sen ices.'' 
Buckley said, and she believes 
their generous contributions "ill 
help make a difference in the 
fund raising campaign. "Will 
we make ii to $105,000, maybe. 
Will we make it to $70,000. I'm 
very confident." she said. 

Buckley said she acknowl- 
edges this campaign is only a 
one-year fix but through its 
efforts, the committee has real- 
ized a much larger vision for the 
long term has been established. 
She said many who have become 
involved with this project have 

decided to establish a Cohasset 
Educational Advocacy Forum 
which will monitor what's going 
on at the local, state and national 
level in terms of education. She 
said the group will keep tabs on 
the decisions that are being made 
and share information with all 
the people who have shown they 
are like-minded. "Had we acted 
with this effort months ago. 
may be all of this could have been 
avoided." she said. 

Buckley also reiterated the 
committee is not faulting any 
decisions lhat have been made in 
the past, and that she find the 
committee think the School 
Committee and others who have 
had to make the tough decisions 
have done a great job She said 
her committee is only trying to 
supplement what has been done. 

To visit tlic Committee to Save 
lime Teachers maiion. please 
visit www.cmarket.com. I he link 
can be found on rite left hand side 
qj the screen under featured auc- 
tions. There is no charge to 
browse through Items and the site 
also has the option to donate an 
item to be auctioned off. The 
auction closes June 24. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following Imildiiii; permits 

were issued recently ill Town 
Hull: 

Froio, 327 Forest Ave.. re-roof 
8 squares cedar. $6,400: Joseph 
Buckley. 28 Linden Drive, re- 
roof 24 squares, $8,900; Thomas 

McGrath, 138 Linden Drive, re- 
roof 38 squares. $12,900; John 
Cavanaro. 39 Arrowwood St., 
addition 24 x 25. $64,000; Matt 
Trustee Montefusco. 237 Hull 
St.. garage addition. S7().(HX): 
John and Sarah  Infcrrera, 404 

Beechwood St.. interior renova- 
tions 1st. floor. $20,000; Robert 
Hillman, 21 Norfolk Road, re- 
roof 10 squares, $1,900; Arts 
Festival. Town Common, tents. 
N/A. Henvey/Castro. 39 Elm 
Court, shed  Id x   16, $1,000; 

Bryan. 44 Howe Road. deck. 
$5,000; Bowen. 15 Carbone 
Lane, finish basement/bath. 
$39,000; l.chi. 306 North Main 
St.. 3 car garage. $50,000; 
Gaughen, 351 forest Ave.. side- 
wall 14 squares, $8,400. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Emergent response 
South Shore Hospital's emergency department is not unlike 

many regional hospitals In the nation that are overused and 
overburdened. 

Except lor tlic fact thai its even busier than most. 
In tact, the F.R at South Shoiv Hospital in Weymouth is ranked third 

busiest in the state, behind Bay Slate Medical Center in Springfield and 
Boston Medical Center. The emergency department treats 200-plus 
patients on an avenge day. More than 25 percent of patients come by 
ambulance, compared to the national average of about 12 percent. Of 
the 200-plus pei day, 25 percent need admission compared to the aver- 
age of 16 percent. 

What all these facts illustrate is that mOtC and more people have come 
to rely on the hospital's emergency department. Like South Shore, 
many hospital emergency departments are busier than ever. Nationally, 
there are more than 112 million patient visits each year — up 16 per- 
cent since 1996. Emergency department overcrowding is a major 
national issue and one facing scrutiny here on the South Shore after two 
recent problems arose at the Weymouth facility. 

T*0 women have come forward in recent weeks to complain about 
R hat they see as a lack of quality care while in the hospital's emergency 
nx>m. A Braintree woman who was having an asthma attack while in 
the ER got so tired of waiting she dialed 911 and was taken by ambu- 
lance from South Shore Hospital to a facility in Quincy. In another case, 
a woman was taken by ambulance to South Shore and she said she 
waited six hours to he treated for stomach pains. While in the ER. her 
appendix burst. 

The two incidents have cast a spotlight on the hospital's emergency 
department services to the point where the state Department of Public 
Health conducted an investigation at the facility last week. 

Hospital officials say they welcome the review and well they should. 
Dr. John Benanti. chief of the emergency medicine, says the two inci- 
dents provide an opportunity for the hospital to "do better work." And 
we believe he means it. 

Benanti is willing to accept responsibility for the fact that some 
patients may not be satisfied with their level of care. "Our staff has the 
same level of expectation about care and service as the community," he 
said. "We want to be our best and strive to improve every day. Whether 
it's personnel or technology, we want to do all the things that make us 
better." 

It's understandable the hospital is a bit defensive these days. Solving 
emergency room issues won't be easy. Almost everyone can relate a 
story about long waits and lack of communication when using the 
emergency room, whether it's South Shore or another regional hospi- 
tal. 

But residents should take comfort in the fact that South Shore 
Hospital is being proactive and officials aren't just turning a blind eye 
to the challenges they face. Benanti said the hospital ER is staffed with 
some 350 people, including doctors, nurses, and other medical profes- 
sionals, so he doesn't see the current challenges related to staffing lev- 
els. 

It's obvious the nation's health care delivery system is Hawed and in 
dire need of overhaul. There are more than 40 million people in our 
country of 290 million who are without health insurance and rely on 
emergency department doctors for routine care. 

At the local level, though, we are encouraged by the many steps being 
taken at South Shore Hospital to improve and enhance emergency 
room care. Some of those measures include: 

• A new five-tier triage system to improve and expedite patient 
assessment — a system in place only two days when the hospital 
received its media attention because of the two incidents mentioned. 

• Creation of a hospitalist position — the only facility in the region 
to have the position 24 hours. Essentially an internist, who has no pri- 
vate practice, is at the hospital who works with a patient's private physi- 
cian in the community to expedite care and treatment. 

• Bedside registration, allowing people to move more quickly from a 
waiting room to a treatment area. 

• Development of the Friends of Emergency Care hoard. The advi- 
sory group is made up of people who have used the ER and offer 
advice, input and recommendations to Benanti, who meets monthly 
with the group. 

The hospital. Benanti points out must also come up with ways to bet- 
ter communicate with emergency room patients and their families. 
'Too often they don't know what is going on and wonder why they are 
waiting so long. Our job is to give them more information and share 
with them about what steps are being taken to provide them with care." 

The public most also do its part, however, to improve the health care 
system. It's called personal accountability. A good example to illustrate 
this point: several children were brought in to the ER last weekend after 
a car accident because they weren't wearing seat belts. Something as 
simple as clicking those belts would have prevented even needing to go 
to the ER. 

Having a primary care doctor is another simple step people can take. 
Too many visits to emergency rooms are a result of someone not hav- 
ing a primary care doctor to consult with and that results in filling up 
an already overcrowded emergency system. 

It all sounds reasonable enough, yet it requires everyone's help—not 
just the doctors, nurses and medical staff — to help heal our nation's 
ailing emergency department system. 

— Mark Skala 
mskala@cnc.com 

Murk Skulu is editor in chief of CNC-Soulh. 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Contract non-renewal 
for Callahan is faulted 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I am writing this letter to inform the people 
of Cohasset that Paul Callahan, the former 
Deer Hill principal, has been appointed as 
the principal of the Chaffee Elementary 
School in Oxford, Mass. His family would 
like to thank all of the many wonderful and 
caring people in Cohasset Paul came to love. 
I especially want to thank those who made 
phone calls or wrote letter to the superinten- 
dent and school committee to show their 
concern during his last year there. 

As many of you know, in June 2002, Dr. 
Malvey, the Superintendent of Schools, 
decided not to renew Paul's contract with the 
Cohasset Public Schools. Paul had been an 
innovative, dedicated, and tireless worker 
for Cohasset since 19%. In his seven years 
he never took a sick day and was always 
there for everybody — parents, teachers, and 
most of all for the students of the Deer Hill 
School. 

In March 2003, Dr. Malvey reported to the 
school committee that he was not renewing 
Paul's contract. The school committee 
accepted this decision without question and 
some publicly supported Dr. Malvey. I ask 
— Why does a principal like Paul Callahan 
be so unfairly removed after seven years of 
uncountable hours, true dedication, and 
excellent leadership, especially during the 
renovations and additions to the building? 
Good question! 

Paul was devastated emotionally and 
financially. He has not been employed since 
July 1. 2003. For almost two years, Paul and 
his family endured the stress, defamation of 
reputation, and public embarrassment that 
are part of a contract non-renewal. Under the 
Education Reform Act principals serve at the 
whim of the superintendent, who determines 
their salary and employment. Also, under 
this law, there really is nothing that a princi- 

pal can do when their contract is not 
renewed. Due process, which did not occur, 
should be part of the prwedure. There is no 
severance pay for a principal, as others in 
Cohasset have received. 

Paul has spent one year unemployed and 
disheartened because of one man. He had 
interviewed in many communities with the 
knowledge that he had no support from Dr. 
Malvey. 

As an educator for 26 years I am appalled 
at this abuse of power. The power given to 
superintendents in Massachusetts by the 
Education Reform Bill of 1993 was never 
intended to ruin the careers of excellent edu- 
cators such as Paul Callahan. 

To the wonderful and caring people of 
Cohasset, Paul will never forget his days at 
Deer Hill. Thank you to them. 

Mrs. Patricia Callahan 
Hingham 

Research lawsuits 
To THE EDITOR: 

I'm a very happy former resident of 
Cohasset. 

After being advised of how terrible a town 
it was before I moved in, advice of which I 
well should have listened, I learned the hard 
way. 

Last week's article on the Mariner Web 
site [and in this week's paper], quotes the 
same people whining about poor press cov- 
erage. It follows a town manager and police 
chief leaving under stressed circumstances. 
Now there is controversy over a new chief 
being brought in. This man should run as 
fast as he can the other way. 

Over the years the town has engaged in 
politically driven lawsuits, spending town 
money well into six-figures, as town depart- 
ments suffer. 

Please research and print the stories of the 
legal funds spent over the past years, what 
they were spent for, and what the results of 

the suits were. 
Another former resident, (very happy as 

well) who had prominent business office in 
Cohasset, and was well qualified for his rolel; 
said to me. "I drove through the place the 
other day, and I couldn't figure out anything 
I missed about the place." 

Mark Bell. 
Westfield. Mass. 

Why no tirade over 
interim principal? 
To THE EDITOR: 

Isn't it amazing that an interim high school, 
principal overseeing more than 300 persons' 
was chosen without a search committee., 
while the police chief's appointment tq 
interim position without a search committee, 
evoked a tirade? 

Katherine F. Stanton 
30 Clay Spring Road 

it 

Frannie Coffey will be missed   . \ 
To THE EDITOR: 

I was stunned to see in tonight's paper that' 
Frannie Coffey had died suddenly. Frannie'' 
was a man who enjoyed working with peo^' 
pie to help others. For 27 years he had been 
involved with me and Sharpless Jones in the"' 
running of the Cohasset Road Race By the 
Sea. 

Frannie was always there to help in any£f 
way he could. He came up with some won* 
derful ideas that helped us to improve thg1 

race. He joined with us to ensure that tr© 
focus of the race was on the participants and* 
to make sure that safety of the runners was a*' 
primary factor. 

Thank you Frannie for your years of givg 
ing. We'll miss you greatly. 

F. Roy Fitzsimmons 
116 Done SB 
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Volunteers 
The following volunteer positions are 

needed at the Cohasset Elder Affairs: 
• Van drivers 
• Luncheon Assistants 
• Office Assistants 
• Friendly Visiting 
• Escort Shopping 
Call the Cohasset Elder Affairs for more 

information! 781-383-9112 
Upcoming events 

June 24, Annual Cookout at the Life Care 
Center in Scituate. 

July 15, Learn about Medicare Drug 
Discount Cards with Carol Barrett. 

July 15, Carol Barren will be hosting a 
Question and Answer period regarding 

Medicare Drug Discount Cards in the CEA's 
dining room. 

Oct. 13, Safety First 
Ongoing programs 

Book Club: - 10 a.m., second Friday of 
the month 

Bridge-ACBL: Mondays. 12:15 p.m. 
Bridge- Drop In: Wednesdays. I p.m. 
Bridge- Leam to Play: Fridays at 9:30 

a.m. 
Chair Yoga: Thursdays, 1:15 p.m. 
Computer Technology: Tuesdays. 2:30 

p.m. 
Finning and Toning with Karen: 

Tuesday and Friday, 7:30 a.m. 
Gourmet cooking with Anna: First and 

third Wednesday of the month 
Knitting with Edna: Fridays, I p.m. 
Legal Consultation: Monthly by appoint- 

ment 
Lunch    at    the    center:    Tuesday. 

Wednesday and Thursday, noon 
Pedi-care with Jean: Second Wednesday^.; 

by appointment „, 

Transportation 
Church: Sundays, by request. '■■"■'. 
Cohasset Village: Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. _, 
Escorted Shopping: Tuesdays, 1:15 p.m.. 
Lunch    at    the    Center:    Tuesday,' 

Wednesday and Thursday. 
Medical Appointments: Monday through 

Thursday, by request. 
Shaw's: First and third Wednesday, 9:30.. 

a.m. 
Stop & Shop: Monday and Friday, 9:30 

p.m. 
Christmas     Tree     Shop:     Second 

Wednesday. 9 a.m. 
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First graders' thoughts on President Reagan 
The following essays were composed by Miss 

Thorell's first-grade class. 

On Saturday the President died. He loved to ride 
horses. He lived until he was 93. He was an actor. 
He spoke on television. He was a good President. 

— Colby Williams 
On the fifth the President Ronald Reagan died. 

He was the oldest president alive. Ronald Reagan 
lived all over the United States. I have been to his 
home town a lot of times. He did many athletics. 

These are them, he was a swimmer, an actress 
and a football player and a school leader. He loved 
horses. He was a good president. 

— Kristin Timothy 

Ronald Reagan died on June 5. He was the 40th 
president. He had jobs. They were football player. 
Army soldier and actor. He also was President He 
loved horses. 

— Nicholas Tetreault 

Unfortunately. Ronald Reagan died June 5,2004. 
Ronald loved horses. He lived in the white House. 
He was President and actor. I liked him. 

— Tyler Stidling 

Unfortunately, Ronald Reagan passed out June 5. 
2004. He was 93. He loved to ride horses. Many 
people were sad. He loved his wife Nancy. Also he 
played football. He loved to swim. Also he was a 
very good announcer it was like he was at a real 
baseball game. Nancy had four children. She had 
two children first. I love to study about Ronald 
Reagan. 

— Emma Steele 

Ronald Reagon passed away on June 5. He liked 
acting. Ronald also loved sports. He grew up in 
Illinois. He was the Governor of California. We 
will miss him. 

— Cole Morrison 

Unfortunately, Ronald Reagon died on June 5. 
2004. He spoke on the news. He acted. He was also 
Governor. He had a wife. He passed away. We will 
miss him! 

— Miles Morin 

Unfortunately, Ronald Reagon passed away 
Ronald died on Saturday June 5, 2004. He was the 
40th president. He was the oldest president in his- 
tory. I miss Ronald. 

— Caroline Kennedy 

Ronald Reagan June 5, 2004, newspaper he had 
died. Many Americans thoughout the country are 
sad. He was a brave man. He went to war for four 
years. He even was a movie star. He lived a good 
.life. 

— Derek Jamieson 

Ronald Ragin unfortunately died. A lot of people 
aie sad. He was a good president. He ran the coun- 

Miss Thorell's first-grade class at the OsgoodSchool. 

Summer reading for schoolchildren 
"Explore other worlds at your library, is the theme 

of this year's statewide Summer Reading 
Program. Registration will be held at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, in the Children's Room, begin- 
ning Monday, June 28, and will continue through- 
out the early summer. Registration hours will be 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays, Thursdays, and 
Fridays and from 1 to 7 p.m. on Tuesdays. 

At the time of registration, students will set a 
goal and be given a summer reading log on which 
to record their summer reading. At the completion 
of the summer program, Aug. 13, participants will 
bring their reading logs to share with Mrs. Moody. 
A tee shirt with the summer logo will be awarded 
to those participants who meet or exceed their 

We will be presenting a series ot tree Tuesday 
evening programs for families, suitable for chil- 
dren of all ages. These events will begin on 
Tuesday. July 6, and will end on Tuesday, Aug. 10. 

Families that read together provide the strongest 
IHIXJCI for future readers. Research shows that 
young children from families that visit the library 
at least once a month show significantly more 

try well. Nancy was his wife. He might be dead but 
he still lives in our hearts. I am sad he died and I bet 
you are too. 

— HollLs Hunnewell 

Unfortunately Ronald Reagon died on June 5, 
2(XM. He was the oldest President at 93. Ronald 
Reagon was the 40th President. He was an Army 
hero, an actor and a Governor. Ronald was a very 
good president. 

— Timothy Hayes 

Sadly Ronald Reagon passed away. Ronald 
Reagon was the 40th President. Miss Thorell told 
me that he loves horses. A lot of people are sad. 
Even his wife is sad. He was the oldest President to 
live. When he died He was 1 think 93. 

— Jacqueline Hart 

Ronald Reagon passed away last week. He loved 
to ride horses. We miss him a lot even his wife 
Nancy. He was the oldest President in the United 
States. He stayed until he was 93 years old. On the 
news I saw every boddy had to stay up even the 
people inside. That's what I learned about Ronald 
Reagon. 

— Meghan Flaherty 
Ronald Reagon passed away on June 5, 2004. He 

was our 40th President He loved horses. He had 
over four jobs or so. He was 93 years old He was 

LIBRARY CORNER 
signs of emerging literacy than children whose 
families are not library users. 

Explore other worlds at your library 
Tuesday evenings at 7p.m. for all family mem- 

bers. 
July 6 - Steve Rudolph - Around the World with 

Magic 
July 13 - Animal Adventures - A hands-on ani- 

mal experience 
July 20 - Keith Michael Johnson - Hats off to 

Reading 
July 27 - Diana Kane - Beyond Bcxiks 
Aug. 3 - Drawbridue Puppet Theater - Jack and 

the 
Beanstalk 
Aug. 10 - Sparky's Puppets - Explore the Land 

of 
Enchantment 
*Generously funded by the Friends of the 

Cohasset Library 

Cell phone use policy 
Cell phone use within the library can often prove 

disruptive to patrons and staff. Please turn oil" cell 

in the Army. He was an actor in 50 movies ami I 
like (hat! 

Tucker Desisto 

Sadly Ronald Reagon died on June 5. 2004. He 
loved horses and acting. He was the oldest 
President. He was 93. He was the 40th President. 
Many people were sad especially Nancy, He loved 
Nancy. He was a gtxxl President 

— Kmnia Davis 

Ronald Reagon passed away lost week. He loved 
to ride horses. We miss him very much. Even his 
wife, Nancy. He was the oldest President of the 
United States. We love him very much. 

— Emily Curran 

Unfortunately, Ronald Reagon passed away on 
June 5. 2004. He was 93 when he passed away. He 
was the 40th President. He was a swimmer. Ronald 
Regan got shot but the good thing is he didn't die. 
He is a good President. 

Audrey Brown 

Ronald Reagon was a President. He died on June 
5, 2004. His funeral took a long time. He loved 
horses. He got shot but he did not die that day. His 
family misses him a lot. I'm sure they do. We miss 
him too. 

— Carly Norton 

Is 'She' there? 
Check the Ls! 

phones before entering the library, or set ringers lo 
vibrate. All cell phone conversations should be 
conducted in either the side (parking lot) lobby or 
front (Ripley Road) lobby. 

Artist exhibit 
South Shore Art Center Gallery Artist. Ted 

Polomis. presents an exhibition of oil paintings at 
(he library from July 2 to Aug. 30. The show fea- 
tures a variety of intimate still lifts and studies 
painted in the tradition of classical realism. The 
public is invited to an opening reception on Friday, 
July 9, from S to 7 p.m. Visit the artist's web site at 
www.polomis.com. 

Historical Society book 
Copies of the Society's new rxx>k. "Cohasset.'" 

written by David H. Wadsworth. Paula Morse and 
Lynne DeGiacomo are on sale at the library, The 
town's history and natural beauty are showcased in 
more than 2(X) vintage photographs. The hook, 
priced at $21, would make an ideal Father's Day 
gift. 

NATURAL 
VIEW 
JIM SHIPSKY 

Last week one of the most 
beautiful parts of the world 
was destroyed. I can be 
reached at jimshipsky 
@NetZero.com 

HENSHAW 
TOM HHNSHAW 

A    ^_ this lime next week, you'll 
/\   | probably be standing in line at 

A.    m l»Bames and Noble, waiting 
with mounting impatience to plunk down 
$35 for the purchase of the most important 
b<x)k of this century. 

Yessirec. three years after accepting a 
S10 million advance from Knopf and after 
a year of explaining why it was not fin- 
ished vet. Bill Clinton's autobiography, 
creatively titled "My Life." will finally hit 
the stands next Tuesday. 

On second thought, this may not be the 
most important rxx>k of this century, but 
only since publication of "Living History." 
(dig those creative titles) by another 
Clinton in June. 2003. 

When is Chelsea's rxxik coming out? 
And what will it be called? 

Has anyone checked in on 
Carter and Ford lately? 

Do you have the feeling, as I do. that we 
have been assaulted by ex-presidents of 
late, what with Reagan buy ing the farm. 
Bush XLI jumping from an airplane to 
celebrate his 80™ birthday (with para- 
chute, of course) and. now. Clinton. 

Has anyone checked in on Carter and 
Ford lately? 

Once you have purchased Bill's book, all 
957 pages of it. I'll bet the next thing you 
do is turn to the index and thumb down to 
the letter "L" lo see if She is mentioned. 

Alter all. didn't Bill tell publishers and 
editors at the trade show BookExpO 
America. "I don't spare myself in the 
rxxik? 

And didn't Wilt Chamberlain extend the 
literary perimeters by claiming to have 
known 20,000 women in the Biblical 
sense in his autobiography a lew years 
ago? 

I wish I could tell you whether or not 
She is mentioned in Bill's book but my 
review copy appears to have gone astray 
between the Knopf mail room and my 
mail box. 

Personally and economically. I think it 
would be a big mistake for Bill to ignore 
Her in his hook. If it were me. I'd devote a 
whole chapter to a critique of Her perfor- 
mance as an intern in the White House. 

Knopf has order a whopping first print- 
ing of 1.5 million copies and has orders 
from bookstores for 2.3 million. 

II it was confirmed that She has a lead 
role in the hook, prepublication orders 
might jump to 4.6 million before you 
could say Ken Starr. 

Cigar stores would be stocking up on 
extra supplies, too. 

If you think the assault of ex-presidents 
vv ill be over once Bill's hook is published, 
he advised that it has just begun. We'll 
have at least another month of it. 

Bill's rxxik tour starts next Sunday on 
"60 Minutes." continues Tuesday with 
"Oprah." then Wednesday w ith "Ttxlay" 
and "Good Morning. America." Thursday 
with Larry King and Friday with Charlie 
Rose. 

And then there is the Democratic 
National Convention at the Fleet Center 
Stalling July 26. when, at the urging of 
Knopf, of course, card tables will be set up 
at every available McDonald's. Dunkin' 
Donuts and Laundromats all over Boston. 

Will "My Life" be worth it? Will the 
hook truly reflect life as Bill Clinton lived 
it? I'm not saying it will or il won't but I 
subscribe to George Orwell's definition of 
autobiography, any autobiography. 

It is. he said "the most egregious form of 
fiction." 

LETTER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

Letter criticized 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am responding to a letter from Louis 
Harvey in the June 10 edition of the Cohasset 
Mariner. This letter is in regard lo his personal 
attack toward two selectmen, Let me edit his 
letter. He could have left out the following 
adjectives: appalling, raw. vitriolic, abhorrent, 
outlandish, and crude, and his letter would still 
have had the same effect. 

Although Mr. Harvey certainly can express 
his thoughts and views, his hostility, negative- 
ness. and just plain nasliness is not appreciated, 
al leasl by this writer. As I've said before, rea- 
sonable people can agree lo disagree reason- 
ablv. 

Peter J. Wood 
77 Summer St. 

u" 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Summer is seafood time in Massachusetts 
In Massachusetts, the siart of 

summer is the signal lor many 
people 10 think about preparing 
and eating more fresh seafood, 
especially boiling up lobster, 
and preparing clam bakes and 
clam boils. Throughout the 
year, the Staff Of Seafood 
Inspection Unit of the Division 
of Food and Drug within the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health is on duty to 
assure the citizens of the 
Commonwealth that the prod- 
uct that is purchased from the 
local market or restaurant is a 
safe product. However, a wise 
consumer is advised to adhere 
to the following guidelines 
when purchasing, storing, han- 
dling, and preparing seafood. 

< For those who enjoy recre- 
ational fishing and shellfishing. 
it is important to follow state 
and local regulations and be 
aware of health and safety advi- 
sories about fishing and har- 
vesting areas. 

( Temperatures are particular- 
ly important, especially for fish- 
ing and digging clams. A fish 
held at 50 degrees F will spoil 
five times faster than one held at 
32 F. A good rule of thumb is 
that product shelf life is cut in 
half by every 10 F increase in 

temperature. So remember, 
when fishing or clamming, 
bring a cooler of ice for the 
catch. 

< Always wash hands thor- 
oughly with hot. soapy water 
before and after handling raw 
seaftxxl. 

How to purchase 

( Know your seafood dealer 
— buy products from approved, 
reputable licensed markets with 
evidence of good refrigeration, 
icing, and sanitation. Never buy 
swollen, dented cans or contain- 
ers of fish and seafood 

Fresh Fish 
{ Fresh fish should have a 

mild sea bree/.e odor. A strong, 
fishy odor generally is not 
acceptable. 

< Whole fish should have 
bright, clear and shiny eyes. 
Scales should be shiny and 
cling tightly to the skin. Look 
for bright pink or red gills; 
steaks and fillets should be 
moist and free from drying or 
browning around the edges. 

( At the market, be sure that 
cooked seafood products are not 
in contact with raw seafood 
products in the display case. 

A wise consumer is advised to adhere to the 
certain guidelines when purchasing, storing, 

handling, and preparing seafood. 

Frozen Fish 
( Make sure pre-packaged 

products are undamaged and fil- 
lets or steak are solidly frozen in 
their wraps. 

( Fish should be free of ice 
crystals and freezer burn (i.e.. 
discoloration or drying.) 

{ Avoid packages that are 
above the frost line in a store's 
display free/.er. 

Fresh Shellfish 
"Shell on" products such as 

mussels, clams, and oysters 
should be purchased alive. 
Shells of live clams, mussels 
and oysters may gap naturally, 
but will close tightly when 
tapped, indicating that they arc- 
alive. 

( Live crabs and lobsters will 
show some leg movement and 
live lobsters will curl their tails 
tightly beneath them when han- 
dled. 

< Freshly shucked oysters and 
scallops have a fresh odor and 
be surrounded by a clear, slight- 
ly milky or light gray liquid. If 

in doubt about the source or raw 
oysters, clams, and mussels, ask 
seafood market personnel to 
show you the shipper's tag that 
accompanies "shell on" prod- 
ucts or check the shipper num- 
ber on the container of shucked 
oysters. 

Frozen Shellfish 
( Be sure that shellfish is 

packed in close-fitting, mois- 
ture-proof containers. 

< Fro/en. prepared items such 
as crab cakes or breaded shrimp 
should be fro/en solid with no 
sign of free/.er burn (i.e.. discol- 
oration or drying) and no 
unpleasant odor. 

How to store and 
handle 

< Get seafood into the refriger- 
ator as quickly as possible. Do 
not leave perishable items in hot 
cars or out in the sun for extend- 
ed periods, unless packed in ice 
or in a cooler. 

< Keep seafood products cold 
to keep them safe. Maintain 
your refrigerator between 34 F 
and 40 F and your freezer at 0 F 
or colder. 

(Store fresh fish in the coldest 
part of the refrigerator — under 
the free/.er or in the "meat keep- 
er" drawer. If you are not going 
to use the seafood within one or 
two days, freeze it. However, do 
not refree/e previously frozen 
products. 

( Clams, oysters, and mussels 
should be refrigerated in con- 
tainers covered by clean, damp 
cloths — no air-tight lids. Use 
within one or two days. 

( Keep frozen fish and shell- 
fish fro/en at 0 F and for best 
quality use them within three to 
six months. The longer these 
fcxxls are frozen, the more like- 
ly they are to lose flavor, tex- 
ture, and moisture. 

< Pasteurized products like 
crahmeat can be stored up to six 
months in the refrigerator. Once 
opened, use within three to five 
days. (Pasteurized products 
should not be frozen.) 

( Store canned seafood in a 
COOl, dry place for up to one 
year. 

< Refrigerate and freeze left- 
overs immediately in moisture- 

prcxif packages or containers. 

How to prepare 

( Thaw frozen seafood slowly 
to minimize drip loss and pro- 
tect flavor, aroma, and texture. 
During thawing, always place 
the product in drain pans or 
other containers that prevent 
build-up of melt water and drip- 
pings. Quality of seafood held 
in water deteriorates rapidly. 

( Defrost frozen seaftxxl in the 
refrigerator, allowing about one 
day to defrost. For quicker 
defrosting, place the seafood 
package in a re-sealable plastic 
storage bag and immerse in a 
pan of cold water in the refrig- 
erator for one to two hours per 
pound of seafood. Another 
defrosting method is to put the 
original package in a plastic 
bag. place it in a pan. and run 
cold water around it in the sink 
until thawed. If defrosting the 
seafood in the microwave. ax>k 
the product immediately. 

( Don't leave seafood, raw or 
cix>ked. out of the refrigerator 
for more than two hours, includ- 
ing preparation and serving. 

<    Before    cooking,    rinse 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

lii'acniiliill !■■ jiil.ee mi 

June 7-11 

QUESTIONS 
BHlkC IN sporiMnvil and underwritten by Reel Bank as a public service for readers of the Mariner. It is written by Bob Kat/en who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this 

feature to newspapers since 1975. 
1 HI- Hill SI-AM) SI-.N.M'I-". BHKC rcior\K Uval senators' voles on live roll calls trum ihc week nl June 7-1 I. IIK-IC "crc no important roll calls in llie Mouse last week.  
EMPI.OYKK.V INJURIES IS 956) 
Senate 37-0l gave initial approval to a bill voiding any section of an employment agreement that requires an employee, as a condition of emplovmem. to waive liability for injuries or death caused by | third party. The bill was 

proposed in resrxmse to a case in which an employee Ofl a security company was injured while working at a Boston BdiSOO facility. The employee was a so-called "leased employee" who was hired by the security companv. and 
then sent to work at the third party Edison facility. The employee had signed a waiver releasing any third party from liabiliiv and the courts upheld the waiver. Suprxwiers said some companies unfairly require their employees to 
sign these waivers as a condition of employment. They noted that this anti-worker practice IK-IDS these companies to secure contracts with third parties that prefer to contract with companies that require the waiver. They argued 
that the hill is a pn> worker one that wmld simply pnHecl workers and ensure thai thev are allowed to sue a negligent third party IA "Yea" vote is lor the hill I.  

VEHICULAR IK )M I( IIH PRISON SENTENCES (S 2322) 
Senate 38-0. gave initial approval to a bill increasing the maximum prison sentence that can be imposed tor reckless motor vehicle homicide. Current law provides a sentence of between 30da\sand 2.5 years and/or a line of 

$30010 $3000. The bill would impose up to a ten-year prison and/or up to a $3000 fine. The measure also revoke! for ten years the driver's license of a person convicted of vehicular manslaughter. Supporters said 23 years is an 
insufficient maximum sentence for a judge to impose on a pervin that kills someone while driving recklessly Thev argued that increasing the maximum sentence would give judges more flexibility and show irresponsible dn- 
vets that the slate is cracking down and is serious about keep the roads sate t A "Yea" vote i' lor the hill)  

WARRANTLESS ARREST EOR VEHICULAR HOMICIDE «S 2286) 
Senate 38-0. approved new- language in a bill allowing police oftkers to arrest, without a warrant, a reckless or negligent driver who causes a death. Current law only allows the arrest il the driver is negligent or reckless and 

also under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Supporters said the bill was tiled tolk>wing the 2002 death of Worcester State college student Robert Martinelli who was killed by a pick-up truck driver later convicted of vehicular 
homicide. Current law prohibited police officers from arresting the driver because alcohol and drugs were not involved. Supporters said the bill would ensure that these reckless drivers are immediately removed from the streets, 
held tor at least 24 hours and swiftly processed through the judicial system. They argued that it is unfair to lei them leave the sceiK* after causing a horrible death and noted there are at least ten other motor vehicles violations for 
which police officers can make these warrantless arrests. The Senate later >;ave near tinal approval to the ine.i-.ure and sent it to the House. <A"Yea" vote is tor the hill).  

I.ABOR UNIONS, AND POLITICAL EDUCATION (H 4330) 
Senate 37-1. overrode Gov. Romncy's veto of a section allowing employees of public employee labor unions ti> authorize a fee-free payroll deductions to contribute to any committee on political education Override support- 

ers said this would stop the Romney administration's unfair plan to impose a ten-cent per transaction tee on these contributions. They said it is unfair to charge a fee for contributions to these important committees that mobilize 
people to participate in political activity that supports the agenda of working families. In his veto message, the governor said that it is inappropriate to use state resources and facilities to raise political contributions on behalt of 

private interests." IA "Yea" vote is tor allowing the fee-free payroll deductions. A "Nay" vote is against allowing them). 
SAGAMORE ROTARY PROJECT (S 2377) 
Senate 34-2. gave near final approval to and sent to the House a bill allowing the state to take 1.3 acres of open space land from the tow not Bourne and in exchange give Bourne more than four acres ot land, a new tirehouse 

and a visitor's center. Supporters said this land-swap is necessary in order to begin constructiim on the $58 million so-called "flyover project*1 that would eliminate the existing Sagamore Rotary, replace it w ith a direct connec- 
tion from Route 3 to the Sagamore Bridge and provide a new underpass for local traffic. They argued that the current nitary is an outdated and dangerous source of many accidents and often causes up to ten-mile traffic backups 
during the tourist season. They said the new project is a fiscally sound and environmentally friendly one that » mild reduce traffic congestion and help businesses. Opponents said the Romnev administration is unfairly putting 
this project ahead of other important construction projects across the state that have already been approved including a commuter rail extension for the New Bedford and Kill River areas. They argued that the Sagamore project 
is a costly and environmentally unfriendly one that is being pushed by the governor to benefit wealthy families with v acation homes on the C ape. The measure now goes to the I louse where a group of law makers that oppose the 
pmjed have pledged to fiercely tight the land-swap. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill. A "Nay" vote is against it). 

Y = Yes. N = No, NV = No Vote 
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Room 4131 

Reprcscnuilive 
I rank M.Hvncs 
tlVMarshlVI.il 
<M7| 722-255: 

ROMP 489 
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Blmds h Uvytui ffyftf 

Professional Installation 

Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

Valances * Verticals 

LMVr'tee guarantee! 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Con.ultation 

& Ejtimatei 

lo*pen<fc«V Owntd and Operand 
Mtow.6udtetMndi.com 

Huniei Doughs • Alta • Kirsch • and 10 ''inch more1 

5 5e dazzled 
ina'SM>ci.'s -iitlf. a goonlae 

H friendly & fashionable eclectic gift shop1. 

accessories - apparel - handbags -jewelry ■ baby & bridal gifts 

gourmet goodies & our own homemade gourmet fudge 

532 Nuntoskvi A*->«u- f lull. MA   781.925.9009 

wWMMKopMcaaazlca.com 

MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing Ihe South Shore 
I State-ot-lhe-art equipment ■ Organic Products 

I Trained, pet friendly groomers ■ Pel never leaves its own turt 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and lor pricing Information: 

^WMlfi        1 -866-50-QROOM xl 
UrtemlK        www.ioomingroomln.com 

¥ V 
A 

• Complete Line of Jewelry 
Supplies & Findings 

•Unique Handmade Jewelry 

jfc One of the 
^jk    Largest Selections 

of jewelry &Art 
**.   Quality Bead's 

I    *%       in N.E. 

Store Hours 
Tues-Fr 10-6:00       __.    _ , -   —r.nn Sat 10-4:00 781-545-7000 
76a Front Street • Scenic Scituate Harbor, MA 

SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN REFERRAL 

The best place to find 
a great doctor 

is at a great hospital. 
If you're looking for a great physician, look no further 
than South Shore Hospital. Our physicians trained at 
the country's top medical schools and teaching hospitals. 
They practice at South Shore Hospital because they want 
to be part of a team that is committed to excellence: 
A top quality hospital with an all-licensed nursing staff. 
So to find a great doctor and a great hospital, call us today. 

Call 1-800-325-5454 
or visit southshorehospital.org 

for a referral 

*/hmtm M a. AtU/ntmrnf 

South Shore 
Hospital 

55 Fogg Road at Route 18. South Weymouth. MA • southshorehospital.org 

We haven't been this excited about 
our landscape materials in years! 

J.F. Price Sand & Gravel 
LOAM  -  GRAVEL  -  STONE  -  MULCH 

611 Pleasant Street        781-331-DIRT 
Weymouth, MA 781-335-1021 
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Cohasset honors Kerry Healey 
Local Republicans host lieutenant governor 

/./ (1<i\. Kerry 1 leaky brought along her husband. Sean, ami kith. Averil and Alex. Here the llealeys pose with parly hosts Lisa Lo 
Jacono and Joe Offerman and Lo Jacono s three sons, Stephen. Nathan and C 'hristian. 

I.t. (low Kleny Healey visits with Don Hussey, who is chairman 
of the Hingham Republican Town Committee and a candidate 
lor the Governors Council. 

< Stale Secretary of Environmental Affairs Ellen Roy Herxfelder 
was on hand Sunday for the event honoring I.t. Gov. Kerry l.t. Gov. Kerry Healey recognizes long-time Republican activist 
HeUey. She is Hanked by Dr. James Alex and his brother George     mid GOP state commitleewoman I'olly Logan ol Nichols Road. 
Alex "/. Illautic Avenue. 

Lou Harvey of King Street, left, chats with Jacqueline Dormitzer 
of Atlantic Avenue at the Nichols Road event honoring the lieu- 
tenant governor. 

I'olly Logan, right, visits with Elizabeth and Mike Kissick at the 
Cohasset GOP garden party on Sunday 

Thc-cmwd at Sundays went honoring I.t. Gov. Berry Healey toasts the late President Ronald Reagan, who passed away June 5. (;uv ( immd of Hingham. center, catches up with old Mends at 

the Republican event hosted by Lisa Lo Jacono and Joe 
Offerman. 

+ 
THE COHASSET 

PERMANENT FIREFIGHTERS 
-j Local 2804  

^   © Proudly Presents A 

el   tt SOFTBALL 
CLASSIC 

Featuring & 

.—i- 

The Cohasset Firefighters All-Stars 
vs. 

The All-Pro Patriots Celebrity Team 

Saturday, June 19th at 1:00 PM 
MILLIKEN FIELD 

\1   Tickets: $10.00 Available at Field 

j^,  FREE AUTOGRAPHS! 
Bring Lawn Chair/Blanket 

mounlblue 
rout* 123  NORWELL 781-659-2999 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

Lighting is our passion. 

sandwiches      pizza 

salads       soups 
KICHLERP^ 

lunch specials       hot dogs 

beer      wine      coffee     soda] 

desserts      snacks 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE PIZZA 

_   WOLFERS   ^_ 
  

The Lighting Experience 

Waltham 1 
Allston 10: 

www.wolfers.com 

339 Main Street 781.890.5995 
North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 
2003 

m md 
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Summer is seafood time in Massachusetts 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14 

seafood in cold water for sever- 
al seconds Co remove surface 
bacteria. 

( When marinating fish and 
shellfish, place marinade and 
seafood in the refrigerator. Do 
not marinade at room tempera- 
ture. After use, discard mari- 
nade. 

< Bacteria lingers in towels, 
cloths, and sponges used during 
preparation, so keep them clean. 
If a dishcloth or sponge is used 
to clean raw juices from fish or 
shellfish, do not reuse the dish- 
cloth or sponge — wash it first. 

( Wash counters, utensils, 
plates, cutting boards and other 
surfaces touched by raw 
seafood with hot, soapy water. 
Rinse thoroughly with clean 
water. Sanitizers containing 
phenols,  such as Lysol  and 

Pinesol, should never be used 
on seafood contact surfaces. 

Cooking 

Fish 
{ The 10-minute rule is a good 

guide to cook fish and applies to 
baking at 450 F, broiling, 
grilling, steaming, and poaching 
only. Measure the fish — 
whole, steaks, or fillets — at its 
thickest part. Calculate 10 min- 
utes of cooking time per inch of 
thickness. 

< Cook a one-inch thick fish 
steak 5 minutes per side. 

( Pieces of fish that measure 
one-half inch or less do not 
need to be turned. 

< Add five minutes to the 
cooking time if the fish is 
cooked in foil or sauce. Double 
the cooking time for frozen fish 

that has not been defrosted. 
( Fish is done when the flesh 

is opaque and begins to flake 
easily. If checking with a ther- 
mometer, fish is usually ready 
when the internal temperature 
reaches 145 F. 

Shellfish 
( Clams, mussels, and oysters 

in the shell should open when 
cooking. Remove them as they 
open and continue cooking until 
all are done. 

( Shucked shellfish, such as 
clams, mussels, and oysters 
become plump and opaque 
when cooked and ready for eat- 
ing. The edges of the oysters 
start to curl. 

( Raw shrimp tum pink and 
firm when cooked. Depending 
on size, it takes from three to 
five minutes to boil or steam 
one pound of medium-sized 
shrimp in the shell. 

( Scallops turn milky white or 
opaque and firm. They take 
three to four minutes to cook 
thoroughly depending on size. 

( Submerge fresh lobster in a 
pot of rapidly boiling water. 
Allow five to six minutes per 
pound, starting the timer when 
the water returns to a boil. A 
cooked, boiled lobster will turn 
bright red. 

Raw Seafood 
Many Massachusetts people 

love raw seafood - little necks 
on the half shell, oysters, and 
sushi. Healthy individuals who 
choose to eat seafood can mini- 
mize risks by ensuring that raw 
clams and oysters come from 
certified waters. For home con- 
sumption, keep raw seafood 
well refrigerated until time of 
consumption. 

Who Should        Avoid 
Consuming Raw Seafood 

Certain people should avoid 
raw or under-cooked animal 
proteins, including seafood. 
These at-risk people include 
anyone who has a weakened 
immune system, because the 
immune system cannot fight 
bacteria as effectively. These 
people should not stop eating 
seafood, but it is strongly rec- 
ommended that they eat seafood 
only in the cooked form. Those 
who may be considered at-risk 
include anyone with liver dis- 
ease, either from viral hepatitis, 
alcohol over-use. or other caus- 
es; diabetes; cancer; kidney dis- 
ease; long-term steroid use. as 
for asthma and arthritis; 
immune disorders, including 
HIV infection and AIDS; stom- 
ach or blood disorders; and 
hemochromatosis, an iron dis- 
order. For those who are uncer- 
tain of their risk of consuming 

raw wafood, it is recommend 
that they consult with their 
physicians. 

A final note 

The formula for safe seafood, 
consumption is preventing 
spoilage. The formula is very 
simple: Keep seafood clean," 
cool, moist, and moving.' 
Handle seafood with care and1, 
pay close attention to tempera-! 
tures and sanitation. 

Sources: New National 
Fisheries Institute. Arlington,. 
Va. Handle with Care: A Retail' 
Seafood Quality Printer, Alaska. 
Seafood, Rellevue, Wash.. 1990. 
Alaska Seafood Marketing 
Institute. Juneau. Alaska. 

Steve Hobo is chairman of the. 
Cohasset Hoard of Health. 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

C.1741 

IStb Century Charm, 21st Century Cuisine" 

• SOC4 GRecpient ffHtneJpectatork 

• Ifiulriot (c.focrk. f/uKt!fiumuntic . I'mifA ifXore lAexttiimuil 

• SSIan/iM/i Mmnur/x "&>/> IOO^ \ao &(pfand'fftatunra/ttx " 

Here's what Chef Mark Goldberg (formerly of the 

famed Mistral Restaurant in Boston) bos for Summer 

Specials this week: His Housemade Mozzarella with 

Vine ripened Tomato and Basil Pesto Salad 

• Native Corn and Lobster Chowder 

• Tasting of Chilled Seafood - Duxbury's Island 
Creek Oysters with a Ginger Mignonette, Citrus 
marinated Scallops and Shrimp and a House Smoked 
Salmon -with Creme Fraiche and Capers. 

• Bone-In Sirloin Au Poivre - 14 oz. Bone-In 
Sirloin Served with Mushroom Cognac Sauce, Creamed 
Spinach & Oven Roasted Potatoes. 

• Duxbury Lobster with Housemade Gnoccbi - 
Housemade basil and tarragon gnocchi tossed with a 
ragout of spring vegetables and fresh lobstermeat. 

• Pan Seared Loup de Mer - Served with a warm 
salad of roasted yellow beets, native lobster and baby 
spinach in an apple vinaigrette. 

Our featured Winery of the Month is Martin Ray's 
"Angeltne" available in a Sonoma County Merlot and a 

Russian River Chardonnay. 

Pub Menu Available Sunday Through Friday 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rtc. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

3*\NCE KAltidoscope 
"      51 Cole Parkway, Scituate Harbor 

Now Registering for our 
Summer Dance Festival 

July IZ'fc-July 16th 

Kaleidoscope Kids Camp - Ages 3-7 
Kids Explosion Camp - Ages 8-12 

Competitive Dance Camp - Ages 13 & Up 

Registration Dates: Wed   June 16. 4.30-6 30 
iixl.K   Jmii'    '   • -Wed   June 23 4 30-6:30 

Classes In: Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Modern, Creative 
Dance for Children, Arts <S Crafts, Modeling, 

Cheerleadlng and much, much more. 

781-544-4656 
Director: Katie Thibodeau - BA Theater/Dance - Member ol GBDTA 

K 

Littfg (DentaC 
Qetu-Aal S Goittutic 

^betiLbbuf, 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
~   Evening Hours Arailable  2E 
^^      Mail Insurance I'lan.i \ecrpled    flS 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

LIMITED 
TIME! fACtORY   SHOWROOMS 

ATTN: Allergy Sufferers HURRY. 

3 for $299 
get: 

I Famous ORECK XL' Upright 

I Super Compact Canister 

I Cordless Speed Iron* 

The Famous 
8 Lb. ORECK Upright 

■ Lightweight & Easy To Use 
■ Hotel Strength 
I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 

51b. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 
Sl«9 Value-FREE! 

i Attachments 
Weighs 5lbs 

Oreck XL" Professional Air Purifier 

B 
NEW 

■ Vacuums the Air 24hrs. A Day 
■ Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

SAVEMOO 
On The Oreck MUM- 

Purpoie Floor Machine 
'•nth purchase of any system 

Make Your Hardwood, 
Ceramk Tile, Marble t Carpet ■■   ■ 
Look Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

Oreck Floor 
Care Center 
129 Pearl St. Plaza 

BRAINTREE 
(Rte. 3En117-UmonSt toward 
Bramtree/S Braintree'Braintree 

T Station, let! onto Ivory St. 
right onto Pearl St. to 

Pearl St. Plaai 

1-888-716-7326 

Oreck 
Express 

2 Howland Ave. 

KINGSTON 
|RI 3A 1/4 mile Irom 

Charlie Horse) 

781-582-1081 

Oreck of 
Cape Cod 

377 lyannough Fid. 

HYANNIS 
(Rte 26 across Irom 

Airport. Next to 
Kent's Carpetiand} 

1-888-0RECK77 
(1-888-673-2577) 

The   Meadows  at   Fuller   Village 

EVERYTHING   YOU'VE 

EVER  WANTED. 

BUT IT'S GOING FAST. 

• trodt —i« Phase II D 
There's a time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with 

screened-in porches (some with dens) and many ready for you in late summer 

21)05. An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which 

features a Bar and Grill and outdoor patio, and a host of support services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the foot of the Blue Hills, yet just minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS  IS  WHERE YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for mid - late 05 occupancy, The Meadows at Fuller Village in Milton 

Find out more. Call 617 361 7900 or visit us al www fvmeadows org 

NATICK • 323 Speen St. • 508.650.368 

BIGGEST 
SELECTION! 

LOWEST 
PRICES! 

12 MONTHS 
FREE FINANCING! 

in incredible SAVINGS! 
Now It thi but lima to buy in 
Oriwrtalrug. Ewryttimjli        Home   Furnishings 
IIWMM-.  Don't mlM 4 DAYS Fine Furnishings. Antiques 

. „    ,        ,_. •   , Reproductions • Rare Findi 
ol thi lowwt pritti on in'i *™T" ,, " , 
•murtfliwry sanction. tmmatf Unexpected/ 

www.lnhome.com 

(MOOT* 

GOTTA LOUE IT 
GUARANTEE 

Take your rug home and live with il 
lor 48 hours. II you don'l love il, 

return il and make another selection 
or receive lull store credit 
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Cohasset joins the $7 million club 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ling the stage for his presidential 
run eight yeans later. 

Despite its history and spectacu- 
lar views front Whitehead, whose 
rocks are a landmark for yachts. 
Hamilton said the property was 
recently appraised at $5 million to 
$7 million and sold on the "high 
end." 

"It's a great house that needs a lot 
of work." he said, adding because 
there is already a house and septic 
system on the site rebuilding and 
repairing shouldn't be a problem. 

"You are allowed to rebuild 
what's there." Hamilton said, 
explaining new construction on a 
\ scant lot near the water can he dif- 
ficult under today's environmental 
codes. 

The 6210 square-lixn house that 
is reachable by car over a small 
bridge is assessed at $3.3 million, 
according to the assessor's office at 
Town Hall. Whitehead Road is a 
private way oil"Atlantic Avenue. 

Local historian and town 
archivist l>uvid Wadsworth said the 
house was built by Harry V. Long 
00 Whitehead which is an ancient 
naroc. During the War of 1812. 
local militias that constructed earth- 
works on Whitehead kept British 
ships from entering the harbor. 
Whitehead was also the site of the 
first volunteer lifeboat station in 
Anjerica 

RjinxwN are the new owner is 
British, very rich, and plans to tear 
dovyn the house, which lots fallen 
into disrepair. 

Wadsworth said Dr. Freeman 
was kind enough to allow nembers 
of the historical society to walk the 
island a few years ago. "It's a beau- 
tiful place." Wadsworth said. "I'm 
sorry to see a house of that caliber 
and history demolished." 

Edward Long, the grandson of 
Hairy V. Long who built the house. 
lives on Nichols Road. He said his 
gmndfather was in the investment 

An aerial view of 100 Whitehead Road, taken about 25 years ago. The property recently .sold for $7.3 million. 

business and was "very capable." 
His grandparents lived in Boston 
and built the home in Cohasset as a 
summer house. As a boy, Edward 
Long spent every Sunday after- 
noon in the summer on Whitehead 
where his family had afternoon tea 
and he climbed the nicks with his 
brother, William. 

He described the house as "very 
well done" and recalled an interior 
fountain with glass windows all 

around and glass balls floating in it. 
"We used to push the balls around 
and tried not to break anything." he 
recalled. 

David Drinkwater, president of 
Grand Gables Realty Group in 
North Scituate, said the sale was 
private and not done through the 
MLS (Multiple Listing Service) 
system. He's not surprised by the 
sales price and notes there arc other 
homes in town, such as the Roy 

mansion on Margin Street, that 
would sell for even more. A proper- 
ty in Duxbury sold this year for $10 
million. Drinkwater said. 

"Cohasset. which is full ot'hidden 
alleyways and private mads, is one 
of the most desirable communities 
in eastern Massachusetts with its 
proximity to Boston, location, way 
of life, culture and schools," he 
said. 

Drinkwater also said land, w hich 

is scarce in Cohasset, can he a 
greater component in the sales price 
of a propert) than the house: hence, 
all the tear-downs, 

Currently there are on single- 
family homes on the market in 
town with a median list price of 
S'OT.IKX) and an average list price 
of S.I.276,(KX). according to the 
MLS Property Information 
Network. Drinkwater said, 

According to the Warren Gump. 

publishers of Banker and 
Tradesman, Cohasset has joined an 
exclusive club this year with the 
S7.3 million sale. 

Pour other homes have sold in 
that range in the state in the past five 
months, including a home in 
Weston ($7 million); Needham 
($7.3 million); Edgartown ($7.75 
million) and Boston's Beacon 
Street ($8.5 million), 

This ice 
%vorit melt... 

Experience our promise of beauty, 
quality ana1 always the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
v i \ is   .i i- \v i-: i. K Y 

$99 Washington St.. on Rtc. 3 5 Weymoulh 
781.337.5069 

limn   Mini, Im-s.. »,il. 111.. 9 Ul    MM, /IIIII\ •) HI   7   S,ii 'l-fcl   Jim 

VIETRI has arrived! 
Bellisimo! 

Unique Gifts & Home Accents 

Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers, Pendants, 

Sconces, Lanterns 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

^(mitts'i 
Since 1931 w 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

Sunglasses have arrived 
in Scituate Harbor! 

Protect your eyes from harmful L'V rays. 

Come in to see a complete selection of 
name brands and others 

At Dr. Gordon A. Price & Associates 
li Allen St., Scituate Harbor • 781-545-0792 

Mention this ad and receive $5.00 off 
on a pair of sunglasses* 

Our prices are lower than major competitors 

MOLTON BROWN 
LONDON 

-r-r- 

.*v* 

Introducing MOLTON BROWN, available exclusively at 

The Welch Company 

Join us on June 19th to indulge in 
luxurious body & skin therapies 

Meet Robin Shuman, MOI TON BROWN 

beauty consultant and receive a 
complimentary skin care consultation 

plus a luxury MOLTON BROWN sample 

Be the first to experience MOLTON BROWN 
a luxurious journey to well-being 

THE WELCH COMPANY 
Store Houre: Mon-S«t 9-5&0 • Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • SctUiMe. MA 02066 • (781) 545-MOO • f« (7»1) 545-4090 

Comniur,,, 

/ 

Blue Hills Tobacco-Free Community Mobilization Network 

13 Temple Street, Quincy, MA 02169 

(617)471-8400x176 
A program of Bay State Community Services 

3! 

it* 

PHOTO COURTESY OF TOM HAMILTON       ''-. 
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The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal, Medical, Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor -1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Few!" (Boston Globe -10/26/00) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on ypur own) Court Reporter. 

1st year earn s50.000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience   70,000 to  90.000 

President Certified Court Reporters Association  NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER 
BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admlssions@NESCR.com ■ Visit: www.NESCR.com 

Licensed by the < Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Education . 

Open Everyday Serving 
akfast. Lunch and Dinner. 

Closed Monday & Sunday for Dinner 

. STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE , 
> FESTIVAL 
J COM Up m abbots w 27 * AMMI Stmbcnr Sfcwtafc. SMM. 

IBrkit<hltLUS|iau«nJi»c«»wONEait^*nmi»rySu«wt«ci>9>omah 
win at am*—of My baa. <w ifinii umi (IVM mMmsiJ. 

MtBfvAmMdBmimwhmf immu laMJi. 
j Nat »»1JwkaaaywWdhcoBa».VUid«»tl>Me M, 2084. 

i ; 1 
QUEEN ANNE'S CORNER, RT. 228, NORWELL 781-878-7878 

! 

Hurry In For 

Best 
Deals 
in the House! 

Right now, you'll find thrilling deals on this season's 
most exciting home fashions: 

Bedding • Bath • Decorative Accessories • Lamps 
Furniture • Housewares • Gifts • Wall Decor • Stationery 

Luggage • Candles • Kitchen Accessories • Area Rugs 
Glassware & More 

Plus, don't miss our great selection 
of Clearance! 

Starts Thursday, June 17th at 9:30am 

® HomeGoods 
Save with Style" 

Bedford • Braintree • Brockton • Danvers • East Falmouth • Framingham • Hyannis • Milford • Newton • Norwell • Reading • Westborough 
In New Hampshire: Bedford-Gilford-Londonderry-Nashua 

Or call I -800-614-HOME for the store near you. O2004 HomeGoods 

The first 100 customers will receive a free gift! Don't miss it! 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Gospel concert 
at First Parish 

It's Gospel Concert lime again. 
The Morningstar Baptist Church 
Gospel Chorus will perform again 
this year at First Parish's Meeting 
House on the Common in 
Cohasset — a concert of tradition- 
al and contemporary gospel music 
— at 8 p.m. Saturday evening, 
June 19. Tlie concert will again be 
presented in conjunction with the 
South Shore Arts Center's 
Festival on the Common. Wrap 
up your day of festival fun with 
the sounds of the Morningstar 
Baptist Church Gospel Chorus 
from M.itup;in Tickets are $10 
and are available in advance or at 
the door. Call 781-383-1 KM) for 
advance ticket sales. 

Class Party at Garage 
Celebrate the end of another 

school year and the beginning of 
summer at a Class Party at the 
Garage. Friday. June 18. from 7 to 
10 p.m. This party is for current 
fifth graders that will be attending 
sixth grade this fall. It is free of 
charge, and snacks and refresh- 
ments will be sold. 

Claire Cook at 
Buttonwood Books 

Buttonwood Books & Toys will 
host Scituate author. Claire Cook, 
on Tuesday. June 22, at 7 p.m. at 
Buttonwood Books in Cohasset. 
Claire will discuss her new book. 
"Multiple Choice", a witty and 
humorous look at your typical 
American family when children 
have outgrown the warm "I Love 
You" toddler years and are in tlie 
"Can I have the car. money, don't 
ask me any questions" teenage 
years. March Munroe and her 
daughter are going to college. Not 
at the same school but in the same 
area. The fun begins when they 
both show up for the same intern- 
ship. Humor and compassion iiile 
the day in Ms. Cook's latest novel 
on family dynamics. Claire's pre- 
vious works include "Must Love 
Dogs" and "Ready To Fall". This 
is a free event and the public is 
welcome. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 
copy, call Buttonwood at 781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Radio Disney 
at SpringBrook 

The radio station "Just for Kids" 
is coming to SpringBrook Kids on 
Saturday. June 19 from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. (Radio Disney on-site from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.). SpringBrook 
Kids of Cohasset has invited 
Radio Disney Boston to partici- 
pate in its summer community 
outreach event intended to share 
the joy of playing games and 
using the imagination with area 
children and their families from! 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on event day.   , 

Everyone is invited to visif 
SpringBrook Kids for an enjoy-C 
able day complete with today's*: 
latest music, toy and product 
demoastrations, exciting games^ 
great prizes, balloons, free sam- 
ples, coupons and lots of family- 
fun. What's more. Outside the' 
Box Productions will be at the 
event to provide a special percus- 
sion workshop. There will also be 
food .sampling from Horizon 
Foods and Starbucks. 

SpringBrook Kids is located at 
779 Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, Route 3A. 

50th reunion planned 
Early planning is under way for 

a reunion bringing together the 
members of the 1954 graduating 
class of Cohasset High School. As 
well, a search is under way for 
those who were members of that 
class but were separated prior to 
graduation and would like to join 
in on the festivities. Knowing that 
most of those who were associat- 
ed with this class have left 
Cohasset. it is hoped that friends 
who still live in town will inform 
them, as soon as is possible of the 
plans for the event. 

Individuals who have not 
already been informed of the 
event and want to be included in 
on all plans should contact 
Norman Jason, P.O. Box 46. 
Durham, CT 06422 or call 860- 
349-3438. Much work is still to be 
done but it is necessary to know 
who is going to be in attendance 
before plans can be completed. 
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Calendar 
On the Smith Shore  

See page 33 
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Cohasset High senior DeWayne Morris (#22) played arguably the best game of his lacrosse career In his final game, as he was a force at both 
ends of the field In the Skippers semifinals loss to Dover-Sherbom Friday. 

Raiders sink Skippers 
CHS laxmen fall in 
semifinals to 
Dover-Sherborn 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN#CNC COM 

and 

By Ryan Canner-O'Mealy 
METROWESI DAILY CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset had just scored with a 
man advantage (O even the game 
at 5-3 with under two minutes 
remaining in the third quarter. 

The momentum appeared to 
be with the Skippers in this 
Division 3 East boys lacrosse 
semifinal matchup. Friday. But 
then, in the final 35 seconds of 

the quarter, second-seeded 
Dover-Sherborn scored twice 
and Cohasset went to back to its 
bench looking like a club lighter 
who had just been dazed by a 
vicious 1-2 combination. 

Then Raiders' senior tri-caplain 
Chris Carter delivered the knock- 
out punch. 

Carter won the faceoff to start 
the final quarter and quickly led 
Nate Higley, who scored his third 
goal of the contest just 14 sec- 
onds in the period, giving D-S an 
8-5 lead. 

Over the next 30 seconds. 
Carter won two more laccolis 
and scored two more goals, 
sparking his squad to a 12-6 
home win over the sixth-seeded 
Skippers to advance to the Div. 3 

state championship game versus 
Medlield this past Monday. D-S 
(17-5) wound up falling there. 
10-6. 

Caller's second tally capped a 
live-goal Raiders' outburst o\er 
just 1:19 to put away the 
Skippers (11-8). 

"We just suffered a meltdown." 
noted Cohasset first year coach 
Stu Curron, "We didn't seem to 
pick up quickly enough on 
defense where the slides were 
coming from, and (D-S) burned 
us. 

"It certainly didn't help that we 
didn't have our regular faceoff 
guy in Mark Davis. We threw a 
couple of different guys in there 
on t'aceoffs. but Carter is just one 
of the best at that in Eastern 

Mass. It was asking a lot to have 
someone without much experi- 
ence go in there against him." 

Davis, a hard working and grit- 
ty senior, played in the game 
despite suffering a broken thumb 
in last week's quarterfinals win 
over Martha's Vineyard. 
Understandably, ihough. he was 
unavailable for face-oils. 

"Mark is a true gamer, but there 
was only so much he could do." 
noted Cumin. "Thumbs are pret- 
t> important in this game." 

It was the pair of D S scores 
late in the third that got things 
going. Higley got the first one. 
w hen he fired a shot from the left 
side past Cohasset goalie Nick 
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Clark's memory well served 
Third annual dark Chatteron Fund Run raises over $4,000 for youth sports 

By Mike Spellman 
MPSELLMANI9CNC.COM 

By George. I think they've got 
it. Or should that read "flv 
Clark?" 

The third annual Clark's Fund 
Run in Cohasset went off with 
nary a hitch, on Saturday, and 
an estimated S4.IXX) to $5.(XX) 
was raised for the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund, 
which supports a variety of 
worthwhile causes in Cohasset. 

The event featured a one-mile 

kids run. a 3.5 mile walk and 
the featured 3.5 mile run along a 
scenic course that starts at the 
South Shore Music Circus and 
takes runners through Cohasset 
Common, past Sandy Beach 
and then past the Chatterton 
house on the loop back toward 
the Music Circus finish line. 

"This was no doubt about it 
the best organized race we've 
run so far." said race coordina- 
tor Deb Beal. "We had some 
volunteers who really stepped 

up. and the (Clark Chatterton 
Memorial Fund) Committee 
members were great, and so 
was (CHS track coach) Al 
Lafountain. It was a goixl day." 

Helping to carry things off 
smoothly, the weather ax>per- 
ated for the first time in the brief 
history of the Clark Fund Run. 
named in memory of former 
Cohasset High Athletic Director 
Clark Chatterton. who lost his 
battle with cancer four years 
ago. In 2(X)2. rain fell through- 

out the race and last year there 
was rain in the morning, which 
may have convinced a lew run- 
ners to stay away. 

"It was an absolutely perfect 
day for a race." said Beal. 

"I think Clark might be 
pulling a few strings for us up 
there," she continued with a 
smile. "Someone said to me 
he's probably figured out now 
this is going to be an annual 
event, so he's put in a request 
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GO! Deb Beal fires the starting gun to get the third annual Clark Chatterton Fund Run going on Saturday. 
STAFF PHOTO. SUSAN HANEV 

Heartbreaker 
Girls tennis team ousted in state semis 

thriller by Manchester-Essex, 3-2 
By Mark Goodman 

MG00DMANI9CNC COM 

High school tennis tans 
might as well pencil in 
Cohasset and Manchester- 
Essex for the state semifinal 
next year. 

And while we're at it. let's 
figure that the match will be 
tied at two and come down to 
number two doubles to decide 
the outcome. 

For the second year in a row, 
the Cohasset team of Emilie 
Sullivan and Corey Evans 
were the last ones playing, as 
they took their deciding match 
to a third set. 

In 2(X)3. they were able to 
pull it out and propel Cohasset 
to the state championship 
match. This time around, 
despite a great effort from the 
CHS duo. the Manchester- 
Essex duo of Alex de 
Sherbinin and Paige Journey 
were a little bit better on 
Tuesday. They tix)k the match 
and the win for their team. 6-4. 
5-7. 6-3. 

For a while,  it  looked  as 

though Cohasset would be 
able to pull it out once again. A 
combination of great shots at 
net and some strong serving 
from Sullivan give the 
Skippers a 3-2 lead in the third 
set. 

Al that point, however, de 
Sherbinin and Journey went 
into another gear, hitting a 
number of winners between 
and over then opponents. 
They took the final four 
games, and the match. 

Afterwards, head coach Gigi 
Median said her doubles team 
had nothing to hang their 
heads about. 

"They have won more clutch 
points than anyone in the his- 
tory of this team." she said. 

Being the defending state 
champions, everyone was 
gunning foi Cohasset this sea- 
son. Nonetheless, they lost 
only once during the regular 
season, and look their second 
straight sectional champi- 
onship. Finishing 19-2 under 
the kind of pressure the team 
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Second doubles standout Emilie Sullivan (pictured) and partner 
Corey Evans have pulled out numerous crucial matches over 
their CHS careers, but simply could not find that winning touch 
in Tuesday's state semifinals loss to Manchester-Essex. 

Running near empty 
CHS track teams 
desperate to 
increase ranks 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Spring of '04 will go 
down in Cohasset women's track 
history as one chock lull of per- 
sonal achievements, 

In his seventh year of coach- 
ing. Al LaFountain fell reason- 
ably satisfied with his team's 
performance. Said the head 
coach: 'This was a very success- 
ful vear. especially for the girls " 

Five female athletes qualified 
to enter the states. 

Jen Buckley placed seventh at 

the All-State track champi- 
onships in the SIX), closely fol- 
lowed bv Man Silvia with an 
eighth place finish. 

Nicole Whitney sprinted well 
in the 21X1 while Lindsay 
Kennedy placed ninth in the 1(X) 

The 4\4txi relay team of Lisa 
Musto. Whitney. Buckley and 
Silvia captured the South Shore 
Principles with a quick time of 
10:1°-. 

In nun ing from the track to the 
field area. Jen Buckley tossed the 
javelin almost I(W feet. Nicole 
Whitney triple jumped 31 II 
feet. High jumpers Jenny Daley. 
Lauren Strazulla, and Ellen Wise 
respectivel) cleared the bar at 
4'2. 4'2. and 40. 
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Close but no cigar 
Post 118 baseball 
squad still 
seeking first win 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN#CNf COM 

Well, it's not a win. but at least 
they're getting closer...not to 
mention more exciting. 

Down to their final out. 
Monday night in Stoughton, the 
Cohasset (ill. Mealy Post 118 
Legion baseball team rallied lor 
five runs to take a 7-5 lead and 
ultimately an effort that ulti 
mately brought them a 7-7 lie— 
the first non-loss of the season 

The Post 11S squad, made up 

exclusively of players from 
Scituate and Cohasset. opened 
the season three straight losses, 
the last two in dramatic fashion, 
hut bounced back to play its best 
game of the season Monday on 
the road 

We're getting belter every 
time out." asserted coach Mike 
Duggan "The wins will start 
coining soon, and then it would- 
n't surprise me if they came fast. 
Oui goal is still to make the plav- 
offs." 

Monday's effort was certainly 
one the locals can build around. 

liailing 5-2. Cohasset saw its 
first two hitters in the seventh 
and final inning ground out. 

LEGION. PAGE 22 
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VAFF PHOTOS, SUSAN H4NEY 

Above- Local road race star Jamie Gallagher, of Hull, won Clark's Fund 
Run with the race's best ever time. 19:14. 

Below- The top female finisher. Vanessa Rae, was also the only non 
Massachusetts resident In the race. The native of Kapolei. Hawaii 
placed 13th overall with a solid time of 23:15. 

Galway Rovers U-13 
Boys Soccer 

Tryouts for the Fall 2004 and 
Spring 2005 MAPLE seasons 

will be held June 23, 24 and 25. 

Union Street Fields 
Hingham High School 

5:30 to 7:00 pm 

Individual must be born on or alter 
August 1. 1991 

For more information, please contact 
Gina Sammon at 781-878-9111. 

STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEY 

Left to right- Scltuate's Ted Coyle. Cohasset's Mike Kearney and Doug Yeager, also of Cohasset, finished 
fourth, sixth and ninth, respectively. 

Clark's memory well served 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

lor g<xxl weather on thai day." 
Unfortunately. Clark couldn't 

take can of everything. The total 
of 170 registered runners was 
actually down a hit from last year, 
which Baal fell had more than a 
little to do with the popular sev- 
enth annual Squirrel Run taking 
place at (he same time in Quincy. 

"Considering we were compet- 
ing with the Squirrel Run. I think 
170 was a pretty gcxxl number," 
said Beat, "We had about 70 per- 
cent Cohasset people, which is 
what we want. We're not looking 
to run a huge race." 

There were other indications, 
though, that the 3.5-mile race is 
gaining steam. Local road nice 
Star Jamie Gallagher, of Hull. 
turned out for the first time ever 
and. lo no surprise, won it with a 
best ever Clark's Fund Run time 
of 19:14. 

"When I saw Jamie there I said 
right away that this makes it really 
feel like a race." said Heal, who 
herself competes regularly in local 
road races. "It's a nice honor that 
he chose our race. Maybe that will 
help get a lew other top runners 
from the area in here next year. 
That would be g(xxj." 

Sciluate High track star Brian 
Stewart finished second for the 
second year in a row. bill greatly 
improved his time from 2003, as 
he raced across the finish line just 
22 seconds behind Gallagher 
(19:36). 

Cohasset's own Patrick 
Kennedy placed third (20:14). and 
another well known local race 
standout. Scituate's Ted Coyle. 
was fourth (20:49). 

Stewart's SHS track teammate. 
Thomas Pollard, was fifth (21:0I) 
and last year's winner. Cohasset's 
Mike Keamey.(2l:18) was sixth, 
running 21 seconds off last year's 
pace. 

The top female finisher was also 
the only non Massachusetts resi- 
dent in the race. Vanessa Rae—in 
town visiting from Kapolei. 
Hawaii—placed 13th overall with 
a solid time of 23:15, This placed 
her just one spot and nine seconds 
ahead of the second female finish- 
er. Cohasset's own Jennifer 
Lankow (23:24). who was recent* 

K hired as a history teacher at 
CHS. 

Recent high school graduate 
Jenn Buckley, a three sport 
Mariner All-Scholastic honoree 
during her lime at CHS. was jhe 
third female finisher (16th overall, 
23:41) with Barbara Buckley (no 
relation) fourth (17th overall. 
23:49). 

For more results, go to oxilrun- 
ning.com. 

Race Notes 
Garret Canney, a fifth Grader at 

Deer Hill School, won the l-mile, 
kids run with a time of 7:10. 

The Clark Chatterlon Fund has 
already donated over SI6.IXX) to 
several local causes and projects, 
among them the Milliken Field 
baseball renovation, the track and 
field discus cage at Alumni Field, 
the Cohasset Food Pantry, the 
CHS Athletic Trainer salary and 
the Presidential Class room at 
CHS. 

CHS girls tennis coach GiGi 
Median. Coca Cola and The 
South Shore Music Circus all 
made a si/eablc cash donations on 
race day to the Chirk Chalterton 
Fund. 

A total of is sio gift certificates 
to Starbucks were given out to 
winners in various categories—a 
tribute to Median, who. legend 
has it. has singlcliandcdly kept a 
few of the popular South Shore 
Java houses in business. 

Music Circus owner Vince 
Long once again generously 
opened up his facility—payback, 
so to speak, for all the years Clark 
Chatterton worked oil his conces- 
sions stands. 

Many other families and busi- 
nesses also donated money or 
supplies for the race. They will all 

be recognized in the post race 
results book. 

The present Chatterton 
Committee Members are Jack 
DeLorenzo, Deb Beal. Ron Ford. 
Lind and Larry Schultz. Linda 
Bolster. Deanna Mulligan. Phil 
Mahoney and Bob Durkin. 

Cohasset School Teachers who 
ran the race were Scott Newkirk, 
Al LaFountain. Nina Berkowitz, 
Pattie McGrail and Carole 
Bierman. 

The U.S. National Guard was 
on hand with a HumVee and 25- 
foot climbing wall. 

Monday. October 18. 2004. the 
Chatter Committee will host the 
first annual "Clarks Fall 
Scramble" a golf tournament at 
Hatherly Country Club in 
Scituate. Anyone interested in 
playing should contact Phil 
Mahoney at: PO Box 652. 
Cohasset Ma 02025 

Clark's grand daughter. Tori 
Litchfield. covered the course in a 
respectable 31:28. gixxl for 89th 
place overall. 

An extra special thanks to Deb 
Bostwick. CHS field hockey and 
softball coach, for rounding up 
volunteers from these two teams 
to man water stations and cover 
the course mile markings and 
intersections, and to the Lynner 
Family, who set up a water station 
on Beach Street. 

Anyone interested in making 
donations to the fund should 
directly contact a Clark Chatterton 
Fund Committee member. The 
members are Ford. Deb Beal. Jack 
DeLorenzo, Deanna Mulligan, 
Phil Mahoney. Bob Durkin. Gary 
Vanderwcil and Linda Bolster, the 
Fund's President. Donations can 
also be mailed to PO Box 652, 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 

MCHUGH FLOORING 

& SERVICES, INC. 
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STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEV 

Recent CHS grad Jenn Buckley (left) placed third among all female fin- 
ishers and Cohasset's Barbara Bockley (no relation...Imagine that) 
was fourth. 

BEST SELECTION AND PRICE ON THE GIFTS DAD REALLY WANTS SALE DATES: 
6/10-6/20 

BONUS 

.; BUY ONE SHIRT, 
■ GET THE 2ND SHIRT 

i V2OFF 

y. 

■Cov**-,.*."**** .*»!« 

10% OFF 
PURCHASE OF ANY 
-SALE GOLF CLUB 

OUPONSI 

t 
BUY A RAIN JACKET 
AND GET THE 
HATCHING RAIN PANT 

'/20FF 

20% OFF 
All ACCESSORIES 
INCLUDING GOU CAMS. 
TRAVEL BAGS.GLOVES. 
PRACTICE AIDS AND MORE 

F00TJ0Y CLOSE-OUT! ^frV    A r*   it 
^ A great buy (or a waterproof shoe      VVfrlVlrltTCl     V TOI I 

'^•jB*^ |W_ that feel like "pillows on your feet"    _*_ W^^J *%***%»»    X^ ^*A A 

It's how you play the game. 
BOSTON ■ Commonwealth Ave 617-277-3999 

rmrp MS 00      BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A  781-211-0030 

NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 

GIFT CARDS! m j NORTH SHORE MALL 978-531-5155 

THE PERFECT ^^ tt    /S^, I SOLOMON POND MALL 508-303-8394 

GIFT SO DAD HAS     ■        LM GroV \        wESTW0°° - "« I South 781-461-5953 
AN EXCUSE TO m*3lflm T=IL \       WAYLAND - Rt. 27 508-358-4775 
SHOP FOR HIS U m=^'J       EEEIIBBEDF0RD.NH-(RT 3) ....603-606-7266 
FAVORITE STUFF HBMP***-*^ www.wayUndgoll.com 
HVUnilL  Jiurr. ^ ^]l.   r ,n rock Hemi only Oiler good only whil* iupplirtl.il 

Raiders 
sink 

Skippers 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19       Z 

Murphy to regain the lead for D- 
S. 

Then tri-captain Jake Sharpless 
0 goals) had the most spectacu-. 
lar goal of the contest, scoring off 
a loose ball while falling to the. 
ground with just three seconds 
left in the period. 

'That was a killer," said 
Curran. "Jeff Brown threw a, 
great check to knock the ball free 
and we just plain missed the 
scoop up and then (Sharpless) 
just scooped it up and fired in 
one motion from a real awkward 
position. And it just happened to 
find the top comer of the net." 

The Raiders had the crowd 
involved early, scoring the 
game's first three goals within 
5:29. Of course. Cohasset had a 
handful of regular starters on the 
bench for disciplinary reasons. 

Cohasset battled back and cut 
the lead to 5-3 at halftime. When 
junior attack Jake Previte scored 
with the man advantage with 
1:47 left in the third, the Skippers 
had come all the way back to tie 
the score. 

But then Carter (4 goals, I 
assist) took over and the D-S 
defense- led by Toby Schreiner. 
Ben Fuller-Googins and Dan 
Linehan- tightened. Goalie 
Jimmy Hitchings was big in net, 
stopping 11 shots for the win. 

"(Previte) did a lot of dancing 
behind the net, but our defense 
did a nice job sliding," D-S 
coach Brian McLaughlin said.   _ 

Sophomore attackman Aidan T 
Buick (three goals) was the one ' 
most responsible for keeping 
Skippers   in   the     game.   in. 
Curran's mind. 

"Aidan has been coming on 
strong down the stretch and he 
probably played the best game of 
his career (against D-S)," said the 
coach. "D-S did a nice job defen- 
sively of sliding with our guys, 
but Aidan kept things moving 
and still managed to create some 
very nice opportunities." 

The other Cohasset goals were 
scored     by     seniors     Mike . 
Rasmussen and Ryan Tufts. 

Another player singled out by. 
the coach for his play was senior 
middie DeWayne Morris. 

"The last game of DeWayne's , 
high school career might well . 
have been his best ux>," noted 
Curran. "He was huge for us 
coming back to help on D and in | 
transitioning the ball to the offen- „ 
sive end. He's a player who real- 
ly came to play." 

The Skippers will lose nine, 
players   to   graduation,   chief 
among them Pilgrim Conference 
second    team    all-scholastics - 
Conor Buick and Mike Devine. • 
both captains and defensive stal- 
warts. PC. Honorable Mentions 
Nick Murphy, the team's goalie, 
and Mark Davis also go the way 
of the caps and gowns, as do 
Morris, Steven Davis. Tufts. Rob 
Carpenter and Mike Rasmussen. 

Despite these losses, coach 
Curran sounds confident his 
team will be right back in the 
postseason next spring. 

Team leading scorer Jake 
Previte (80 points), another sec- 
ond team Pilgrim Conference 
selection, will be back for his 
senior year and Aidan Buick for 
his junior campaign, so the 
offense should be in good hands. , 

Brown   earned    a   Pilgrim 
Conference Honorable Mention 
nod as a freshman this spring, 
and is expected to anchor the , 
longstick line next season, along < 
with      senior-to-be      Casey 5 
Coleman (who missed the entire -, 
playoffs due to mononucleosis).  ' 

The midfield is particularly - 
hard hit by graduation, but 
juniors Sam Steele and Joe 
Durkin will be looked upon to 
take it to the next level. Also, for- 
tunately, this was an area of 
strength in the underclass ranks. 

PERRONE 
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Running 
near 
empty 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

South Shore League officials 
lipped Iheir hats to Jen Buckley 
and Lindsey Kennedy, naming 
them both league all-starv 

Buckley has captained this 
squad since her sophomore year, 
a notable achievement. 
LaPountain used words like 
"motivated, competitive, and a 
clear team leader' to describe 
Buckley. 

Now on to the male side of the 
track team. 

Compared to the women's 2-3 
overall record, the men fell to 0- 
5. With only six males participat- 
ing on the team this year, though. 
it is not shocking to end up with 
such a record. 

Assistant Coach Lisa Mullen 
summed up the situation in four 
words: "We need more people!" 

Harvard-bound Erik Bel/ 
snagged a League All Star award 
for his 54.2 time in the 4(H). 

Junior Adam Haracv. attained 
an extremely low time of 2:12 
minutes for the X(X) event. 

Freshmen Brent Daley also 
showed some pep in his step 
with time of 25.3 seconds in the 
2(X). 11.6seconds in the I(K). and 

NOW OPEN! 

1247 Ocean Street • Marshfield, MA 02050 
781.837.PLAY (7529) 

SPORTS EQUIPMEHT CLEANING & MUCH MORE... 
Our last and reliable professional cleaning service washes and 

sanitizes the sweat, germs and decay Irom your equipment. 

Hockey Horse Blankets Firefighting 
Football Boat Covers Equipment 

Lacrosse Life Vests Construction Gear 

Soccer Diving Suits Car Mats 

Ski Boot Liners Police Vests Patio Cushions 

Visit our 
website :www.playcleanesporta.com 

Team Discounts Available 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHA\ 

CHS freshman Brent Daley (right) showed some pep In his step this season, running a best of 25.3 sec- 
onds In the 200,11.6 seconds In the 100, and hitting 33-feet-G-inches in the triple jump. 

a length of 33-feet-6-inches in 
the triple jump. 

In other field events, the 
Skippers displayed some great 

arm strength in senior Drew 
Musto and sophomore Mark 
Bouchard. Drew unleashed the 
discus lOO'H". He also heaved 
the shot put just under 37 feet. 
Bouchard launched the javelin 

for an eye- popping 116 feet. 
"A lot of the boys pulled 

through this year." stated assis- 
tant coach Lisa Mullen. "Though 
they didn't make it to the State's, 
they have shown tremendous 
improvement over the season." 

Coach LaPountain agreed with 
Coach Mullen that the size of the 
track  team  for both  men  and 

women will present a challenge 
going forward. He cited the 
departure of four high perform- 
ers - Frannie Noble. Jen Buckley, 
Frik Bel/, and Drew Musto. 
Their graduation leaves the 
Skippers with only 14 potential 
returnees to the team track, a 
small pool of competitors in a 
challenging league. 

Summer Games, Toys & Swimwear 
Celebrating 25 Years 

SPORTS NOTES 
Big week for two 
CHS coaches 

Cohasset High coaches Tony 
Kolfe ;uid (iigi Meehan are being 
honored in a big way by their peers 
this weekseehave 

Rone, the sixth year CHS he;id 
football coach, has been named to 
he liead coach of the South team for 
the 2IXM Shriner's high schix>l 
game. The annual showcase for top 
high SCIKXII senior players will be 
held at UMass-Lowell this Friday. 
June is. 

Rolfe has directed the Skippers, to 
South Shore League champi- 
onships ;uid runs to the Super Bowl 
playoffs in 2(K)I and 21X13. Playing 
in that game will he two Mai's from 
Rolfe's 2(X)3 championship team, 
now CHS graduates Chris 
Bilodeau and Steven Davis. 

Girls tennis CUK.II Gigi Meehan. 
who's team came up just sliort on 
Tuesday (in the state semifinals) in 
its drive toward a secixJn straight 
stat championship, has been select- 
ed as USPTA-New England High 
School Coach of tlic Year. 

Summer wresting 
cfnic grades 1 to 12 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Dep;irtment announces that regis- 
tration will he accepted l<>r a sum- 
mer wrestling clinic to be held at 
Cohasset High SCIKXII starting 
Tuesday, July 27 through Friday. 
July 30. 

The clinic will meet from 9 am. 
to 3 p.m. for grades 7 to 12 and cost 
SI25 per wrestler. Grades 3 to 6 
will meet from I to 2:3(1 p.m. ;tixl 
cost S55 per wrestler. 

This unique wrestling opportuni- 
ty will he run by CHS Wrestling 
coach Torin Sweeney. 

Registration forms ate available 
at the Cohasset Recreation 
Department officer, first floor, 
Town Hall. Space is limited - early 
registration is advised. 

South Shore Basketbal 
School Basketbal 
Cfnic ages 8 to 11 
and 12 to 15 

The      Cohasset      Recreation 
Department announces that regis- 
tration will he accepted for South 
Shore Basketball School's week 
long Basketball Clinic. 

The clinic will be held the week 

of Monday, July 12 through Friday. 
July 16, and will meet each day. 
from S:3() to 11:3() a.m. for ages 8 
to 11, and from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
forages 12 tol5. 

The fee for each age group is 
SI 20 per player. This program will 
be run by CHS basketball Coach 
Ron Fonl and will he held at the 
Cohasset High School Gym. 

To register, complete the applica- 
tion form in the brochure at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, first floor,Town Hall. Space 
is limited - early registration is 
ad\ised. 

Cohasset Recreation 
South Shore Soccer 
Camp Boys and Girts 
ages, 7 to 18 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces that regis- 
tration will be accepted for South 
Shore Soccer Camp's one-week 
long Soccer Clinic stalling 
Monday, Aug. 2. through Friday, 
Aug. 6. 

The Camp will meet each day 
from9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for boys ;ind 
girls ages 7 to IS. The fee for the 
one week session is S245 per p;ir- 
ticipuiit with a S20 discount for the 
second child. Fee includes a camp 
shirt ;tnd appropriate-size ball for 
each participant, both available the 
first day of camp. 

To register, complete the applica- 
tion form in the brochure at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, first floor. Town Hall. Space 
is limited - early registration is 
advised. 

Cohasset Recreation 
South Shore Soccer 
Camp Soccer Squirts 
ages4, 5and6 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces lliat regis- 
tration will he on-going at the Tow n 
Hall for South Shore Soccer 
Camp's week long Soccer Squirts 
Clinic which begins Monday. Aug. 
2. through Friday. Aug. 6, 

Soccer ABCs for ages 4 and 5 
will meet each day from 8 to 9:30 
am. The fee is 5X5 per participant 
and includes a camp shirt and 
appnipiiated-si/e soccer ball for 
each participant, both will be avail- 
able the first day of camp. 

To register, complete the applica- 
tion   form   at    the   Cohasset 

Recreation Department office, first 
floor, Town Hull. Space is limited - 
early registration is advised 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse Camp 

This one week camp for hoys 
;uid girls is designed to work on 
fundamental lacrosse skills, so that 
young players are prepared to deal 
with game situations next year, 
luich day will include drills 
designed to improve a player's 
stick-handling abilities, fool work 
and positioning, conditioning and 
stamina and knowledge of the 
game. 

The camp is designed particular- 
ly to work with new and less- 
skilled players, helping them to 
decide in a relaxed setting whether 
lacrosse is a sport the) want to play 
during the school year, 

This camp is for players entering 
grade 3 through 6 in the fall. While 
the program is run by the Cohasset 
Recreation Department, it is open 
to players from other communities. 

Chuck Jalfe. who inns the 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse program, 
heads the camp. Jafle started 
Cohasset s youth program in 1996 
and coached boys' teams for six 
years until starting the girls' pro- 
gram in 2002. He lias been a play- 
er and coach in a variety of pro- 
grams around the country, ranging 
from his days as a player at the 
University of Michigan, through 
being ;ui all-star player and coach 
with his Tampa Bay Lacrosse Club, 
the Lehigh Valley Killian's Red 
Lacrosse Club and more. He still 
plays regularly with the 
Brine/Atlantic Sportswear Club in 
SOUK- of the elite master's tourna- 
ments around the world. 

Jafle will be assisted by Jennifer 
Palmer of the Cohasset girls' pro- 
gram and several former Cohasset 
High School players. The camp's 
player-coach ratio will he no more 
than 10-1. The camp is held the 
week of July 19-23. and starts at 
7:30 a.m. on all days. The camp 
ends at 10 a.m. on all days but 
Friday, when it runs until 10:30. 
The camp is held rain or shine — in 
all conditions except lightning 
and parents should be prepared to 
retrieve children who have been 
play ing in rain or rolling in mud. 

Players need full equipment For 
girls, this means a stick, goggles 
aixl a mouth-guard For boys, it 
means a helmet (including mouth- 

piece), gloves, arm and shoulder 
pads and a stick. 

Parents: The camp's director 
believes strongly in having proper- 
ly si/ed equipment. For hoys, that 
means sticks may be cut to .V» inch- 
es in length. Girls' sticks are si/ed 
based    on    their    body    size. 
Counselors will cut sticks for those 
players who need it. so parents pn> 
\iding Iheir children with a stick 
borrowed from a friend, neighbor 
or relative should use tape to label 
the stick with the words "Do not 
cut." and should inform counselors. 
Players should bring their own 
water, juice or spoils drinks to each 
day's sessions. Registration is SS5. 
Call the Cohasset Recreation 
Department at 781-3834109 for 
more information or to register. 

SPRING 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE! PRE-OWNEO EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 
IN OUR NATICK SHOWROOM 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE i TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Massachusetts Aie.        228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. S3)       217 West Central Streel 
(617)868-1071 (781)826-2199 ifllc  135 ncil ID NIB Tirrji 

(508) 655-0288 

IF   IT'S  GSLF.   ITS  HERE 

If Dad's a Golfer, Hurry in and Save! 

Father's Day Sale 
JUNE W-20,2004 

HUNDREDS OF GOLF ITEMS, ON SALE NOW! 
»Latest Golf Fashion     8 

8 
C4 Driver 
REGULAR PRICE S89 93 

SALE PRICE 

$99.99 

• GoH Gadgets for Dad    , j 

'Golf Balls and Shoes 

• Golf Equipment 

ADAMS GOIF 

RedlineTi Driver 
REGULAR PRICE S299 99 

SALE PRICE $199.99 

_ CAILAWA* 2003 

« e HX RED GOLF BALLS 
i- 4. L'- **' REGULAR PRICE S3999 
c Sale Price $19.99 

Q 
Enter-to-wiii g 
an Inside the 
Ropes Pass   8 

To the Bank of America X 
Championship. Winner x 
walks the course $ 
with competing pros. » 
Submit your entry at any 5 
of our 7 store locations. 

Bring this coupon into any 
i Goiters Clubhouse oi Gotten Warehouse 
I locahon between June 10th and June 20th 
f and receive SS otl any purchase overS50 

and 510 oil any purchase over $100. 

Golfers' Clubhouse locations: 
Danvers, MA: 10 Newtoury Street. Route 1 South (9781 777 4653 
Braintree, MA: 2 Campanelh Drive (7811 848-9777 
Natick. MA: 321-D Specn Street. Cloverleaf Marketplace (508) 651-2582 

Golfers' Warehouse locations: 
Hartford. Canton. Orange. CT and Cranston, R 

Store Hours.  M-F  10AM    8-30PM Sal  10AM    6PM. Sun. 11AM    5PM 
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE! 

www.golierswarehotise.com 
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Book Now! 

Father's Day 
Sunday Buffet Brunch 

$16.95 

i 
Call 

781-545-1330 
for reservations 

78 Border Street • Scituate, MA 02066 

Fathers Day Gifts 
that are Big on Style 
Choose from a large selection of styles from top makers like: 

POLO    Cutter & Buck    Nautica    Axis 

Bring in this ad and receive a Free $39 Silk Meektto 
with your $75 Purchase 

one per customer while supplies last       * 

Quincy Burlington Saugus Hyannis Manchester, NH 
888-482-5563     Shop On-line at big-tall.com 

Cafe Calypso at Le Calypso 
Authentic French Cuisine on Nantasket Beach in Hull 

Try our //I'M 
Minima menu: 

42A State Park Road, Hull 
(At the start of Nantasket Beach) 

Reservations 781-925-3199 

( i ah ( aki's ' 
Si'ufowl Scampi ' 

(.tiiiilu • 
s.mil" ii'lio • 

Xalails • 
steaks ■ 

I Ml ■ 
Rack <il I .null' 

Dcwt'lls I 

SUMMER, 
FORECAST/ 

m 

\NOTHER 
^FANTASTIC 
SUMMER 

nsti 
SAVE NOW FOR 

SUMMER- 
HURRY! 

| Mil Pools Include: 
• tllttr a pump • tuntock 
• wl-in vinyl lining • fenca a Bla.rs 
• h*aw uuM brae 

eF0RE SUMMER S 

,3, OQ.,5 >21 Swm.A.ea 

ZTenW ,lional & e«"» 

FULL FINANCING ARRAGNED 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One 

CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY I 

1888-224-2217   DIAMOND POOLS 
-     ^^^^■^^■HB 24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE. DAILY S SUNDAY I 

.0?, 
One Day Bath Installation 

(hit One Million ln\tuihiums Since /°?V 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

: $100.00 OFF 
*h annliM 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... ; 
Grout Problems. Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors, Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4" ■ 6'Tile 

BBB 

Man Rag «140681 
Independently Ownod 4 Operated 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.99% 

Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use i 

NIPOlRlS > NOippllciUMlm 
-TONrnttiHIiBLTK 

Call Raul Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer: 781-383-8441 

f^ivorim i^o-operatwe d^cmh 
800 Chief Justice Gushing Way. Cohasset. MA 02025 
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Add Yards and Years to his 
GOLF GAME 

with a 
Hypertone Personal Fitness 

Gift Certificate for 

Father's Day 
781-383-8004 

Fitness Programs Designed Specifically for the Golfer 

RO U N D HILL 
(.     s     s 

Is Turning 10! r 
Many thanks to our 
valued customers for 
their support and loyalty 
throughout the years. 

Special Birthday Week 

SALE 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

June 18, 19&20 

Our Best Sale EVER! 

Round Hill Designs 132 North Street Hingham Square 781.740.4040 Open Every Day 

Summer sports   • 
school/programs 

Tour timing is perfect. 

"v          ! 

' '■ ■         m 
Window Details 

And      -|, 

.- Dttette   honeycomb shades 
&_Jm Silhouette   Luminette' 

I Palm Beach  Shutters 
PJ I lent ruin-   Hanlwond Shutters 

t-J"J Alouette   LighlLouvcrs 

1 Call Today 
1 1-800-8 )M)aO 

Interior Design J HunterDouglas 
^^^*        wfmiw fashions 

We In in'.', the MOfe to »on!   www lovn'iiluiwliiiiim HUH 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer a variety 
of sports camps during the sum- 
mer of 2004, designed specifi- 
cally and individually for boys 
and girls, ages 4 through 18 
years. 

South Shore Baseball Club 
will be held at Milliken Field 
Monday, June 28 through 
Friday, July 2. directed by South 
Shore Baseball Club, Frank 
Niles. For ages 7-12,8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m., $175; ages 5-7, 8:30 
to 11:30 a.m., $100. 

South Shore Baseball Club 
(Week 2) to be held at Barnes 
Little League Complex Monday, 
Aug. 9 through Friday, Aug. 13, 
directed by South Shore 
Baseball Club, Frank Niles. For 
ages 7-12, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m., $175; ages 5-7, 8:30 to 
11:30 a.m.. $100. 

South Shore Basketball 
School, ages 8-15, will be held at 
Cohasset High School Gym 
Monday, July 12 through Friday, 
July 16. directed by Coach Ron 
Ford. Boys and girls ages 8-11. 
8:30 to 11:30 a.m.. $100; ages 
12-15, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m., $100. 

Lacrosse: Girls Clinic & 
Lacrosse: Boys Clink will be 
held at Milliken Field, Monday, 
July 19 through Friday. July 23, 
directed by Chuck Jaffe. Grades 
3-6, 8 to 10 a.m.. $85. A few 
days will run longer than 10 
a.m., director will advise. 

Wrestling Clink to be held at 
Cohasset High School Tuesday, 
July 27 through Friday, July 30. 
directed by Torin Sweeney. 
Grades 7-12, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
$125; grades 3-6, I to 2:30 p.m., 
$55. 

Soccer Squirts - South Shore 
Soccer Camp at Milliken Field 
Monday. July 28 through Friday! 
Aug. I, directed by SSSC. Jon 
Anderson and Larry Shultz. 
Soccer ABCs. ages 4 and 5. 8 to 
9:30 am, $85; 1/2 day program', 
ages 6 and 7, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., $125. Price includes baft 
and camp shirt. 

South Shore Soccer Camp at 
Milliken Field Monday, Aug. 1 
through Friday. Aug. 6,9 a.m. to 
4 p.m., directed by SSSC, Jori 
Anderson and Larry Shultzl 
Boys and girls, ages 8-18, $245 
($20 discount for second childX 
Price includes a camp shirt.      ', 

All programs have individual 
application forms. To register for 
any of these programs call the 
Recreation office at 781-383; 
4109 or stop by the office, first 
floor, Town Hall. Programs are 
limited in size. To insure accept 
tance into a program, register as 
soon as possible. Family dis- 
counts are available for most 
programs. Sports camps are 
scheduled to meet regardless of 
weather conditions in most case's 
and should it be necessary to 
move into the high school, you 
will be notified at drop-off time. 

Close but no cigar 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

Catcher Terence O'Brien start- 
ed the improbable six run rally 
by reaching on an error. That 
was followed by back-to-back 
singles by Jack O'Leary and 
Scott Carroll, the latter base 
knock plating O'Brien. This 
prompted Stoughton's coach to 
go to his ace, John Cremmins, 
who is reportedly being scouted 
by several Major League teams. 

Looking to knock the fireballer 
a bit off balance out of the gale. 
Post 118 manager Scott Arnold 
called for a double steal on his 
first pitch, and it worked, as 
O'Leary slid in safely at third 
and Carroll trotted into second. It 
also seemed to have the desired 
effect on Cremmins. as Duggan 
laced the next pitch into left to 
plate the two runners and tie the 
game at 5-5. 

It appeared that would be it 
when Ted Straughn followed 
with a fly to right, but that ball 
was misplayed and the inning 
continued. Cohasset High 
senior-to-be Tim Pilczak made 
Stoughton pay for the miscue, as 
he drilled a pitch down the right 
field line for a two-run triple, 
giving Post 118 its first lead of 
the game at 7-5. 

Unfortunately, tough luck 
starter Joe Duggan was touched 
up for a couple of runs in the 
home half of the seventh. He 
bounced back strong in the 
eighth, though, to shut 
Stoughton down and preserve 
the 7-7 tie. 

'Tim Pilczak was our player of 
the week," said Coach Duggan. 
"He came up with a couple of 
big hits in big situations. You can 
tell already he's a guy who's 
really going to help us this sea- 
son. You can put him anywhere 
on the field and he'll do the job 
for you. and he's a tough-minded 
kind too." 

Pilczak also led the charge 
back 24 hours earlier at home 
versus Quincy. as his three run 
homer over the fence in left cen- 
ter at Scituate High capped a 
five-run seventh inning. 
Unfortunately, that blast still left 
the Cohasset squad a run shy in 
the 8-7 setback. 

"It looks like we've got a little 
bit of that cardiac kids element 
about us." noted Duggan. 
"Hopefully, we can start finding 
a way to get a little bit of this 
offense in the early part of the 
game too." 

Last Friday's 5-3 loss to 
Morrisette under he lights at 
Quincy's beautiful Adams Field 
complex squandered a strong 
complete game effort from 
Straughn. The Cohasset High 
senior-to-be scattered six hits 
while striking out nine in his six 
innings of work, and was victim- 

ized by a couple of unearned 
runs. 

Last Thursday's season open- 
ing loss at home to West 
Roxbury, 10-1. was just ugly, 
with only one of that game's 
runs charged to Duggan. who 
again went the distance. West 
Roxbury exploded for nine ruas 
in one inning with the help of 
four Post 118 errors. 

"We put that one behind us 
quickly," said Duggan. "And the 
good news is our defense has 
been much better since then,. 
Really, everything else has been 
better too. Those wins will start 
coming soon." 

Post 118 is scheduled to get 
back into action tomorrow night 
versus Braintree at Cohasset's 
Milliken Field, and will also host 
Dorchester at Milliken on 
Sunday. The first pitch in both 
games is 5:45 p.m.. 

The coaching staff has been 
juggling the lineup and batting 
order a bit in the early going, but 
Coach Duggan says they'll like- 
ly settle into a more settled line- 
up in the next week or two. 

For now, the core lineup fea- 
tures Straughn at first, Mike 
Barba at second, Kevin 
Signorelli at third and Carroll at 
short, with O'Brien doing most 
of the catching. 

Jeff Ciulla and Duggan (when 
he's not pitching), 2003 SHS 
grads who are back for one final 
season of Legion ball, are regu- 
lars in the outfield, as is O'Leary, 
a senior to be at Scituate High., 

Pilczak has jumped all over the 
place and Jeff Radding (3-for-7 
in the first two games) has 
played a couple of games at first 
base. 

Duggan, Straughn and 
O'Leary are lead candidates to. 
do much of the pitching, bin 
there are a few other candidates, 
to see mound time on the 18- 
player roster. The team was 
counting on SHS sophomorej 
Mark Rennie, the ace of this 
spring's Patriot League champi- 
on Sailors team, to be a regular 
starter as well, but he tore liga- 
ments in a finger on his pitching 
hand in the Sailors state tourney 
win over Plymouth South and 
will likely have to miss the entire 
summer season. 

Post 118 Roster 
Manager- Scott Arnold 
Coaches- Mike Duggan and 

Kevin Rennie 
Players- Scott Carroll, Jack 

O'Leary, Joe Duggan. Ted 
Straughn. Kevin Signorelli, Jeff 
Ciulla Terrence O'Brien, Jeff 
Radding. Mike Barba, Merk 
Rennie. Tim Pilzak, Eric 
Dmohowshi, Chris Bryan. 
Shane Caffrey. Nick Infusino, 
Greg Malley, Ben Murphy, 
Brandon Stella 

Email us your sports news 
at: MSpellman@cnc.com 
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CYBSA All-Star Saturday   Youth laxers earn split in final regular season weekend 
Just as the annual parade com- 

mences the CYBSA season, the 
annual All-Star Saturday 
Cookout signals that the season 
is soon to end. 

On Saturday, the CYBSA host- 
ed its annual cook out and All 
Star festivities. The boys and 
girls major league All Stars were 
selected by their coaches based 
on consistent strong perfor- 
mance all season long. Both 
boys and girls participated in 
Skills activities and an All Star 
Game. 

For the girls, representing the 
East were Maddy Altholt/, Paige 
Collins, Christine Coner. 
Sam,mill,i Crough, Grace Curry, 
Rebecca Dickinson. Margeux 
Donze, Vanessa Durham, 
Isabelle Franklin. Eliza 
Kinneully, Jennifer Magruder 
and Johanna Regan. 
Representing the West were 
Melissa Campadclli. Courtney 
Culhane, Taryn Donahue, Erin 
Fontaine, Kelsea Hindley. 
Meredith Kelly, Tori Lehr, Sarah 
Libby, Lucy Noble and Dakota 
Routhier. All of the girls partici- 
pated in a hitting contest. Each 
player was pitched to ten times 
and points were awarded for the 
length and type of hit. Samantha 
Crough secured third place, Tory 
Blair came in second place, and 
the hitting contest winner was 
Erin Fontaine. Erin"s strength 
and placement of the hit balls 
allowed her to get the top score. 

Representing the Boys Red All 
Star Team were Robby 
McCunney and Robert Jones 
From the Mets. Johnny Maher 
and Mike Monaco from the 
Athletics, Jordan Berry and Jodi 
Rosano from the Red Sox. John 
Kearney and Todd Emanuello 
from the Cardinals. Derek 
Youngman and Chris Walsh 
from the Pirates. Tyler Judge and 
Jake Wheelwright from the 
Dodgers and John Giuggio and 
Dean Driscoll from the Rangers. 
On the Blue All Star Team were 
Tom Condon and Gabe Seksay 
from the Mets. Brendan Doonan 
and Andy McKenna from the 
Athletics. Jack Carrier and Jeff 
Cavanaro from the Red Sox. 
Kevin O'Connell and Ben 
Campbell from the Cardinals. 
Tom Buckley and Austin Meyer 
from the Pirates. Chris Brown 
and Justin Yeager from (he 
Dodgers and Eamon Davis and 
Graham Stevenson from the 
Rangers. The boys participated 
fn three skills competitions; the 
Hitting & Home Run contest. 
Race around the bases, and the 
Golden Ann Throw. 

In the Home Run contest, 
Brendan Doonan and Robby 
McCunney tied for first place 
With three home runs each. 
Jordan Berry registered two 
home runs, and John Kearney 
and Jake Wheelwright each had 
one. Ranger John Giuggio won 
the hitting contest, accumulating 
the most points based on ball 
placement and distance. 

In the Race Around the Bases, 
the finalists based on the quick- 
est time running from home 
plate around all of the bases and 
back to home were Jodi Rosano. 
Robby McCunney. Jeff 
Cavanaro. John Kearney and 
Dean Driscoll. Veteran John 
Kearney of the Cardinals had the 
quickest time and was the win- 
ner. Finally, the Golden Ann 
challenges the boys' throwing 
strength and accuracy. From 
center field each All-Star had 
three balls to throw to a plywood 
stand with a circle cut out of it 
that resided over home plate. 
Points were awarded based on 
hitting the board or throwing 
through the hole. Todd 
Emanuello of the Cards, with 
strength and accuracy secured 
the lop place in this competition. 
Winners of both the boys and 
girls events were awarded gift 
certificates. 

The boys All Star game began 
immediately after the skills com- 
petition. With Only red or blue 
baseball caps to distinguish the 
teams, the boys took the field. As 
in MLB. the boys wear the uni- 
form of their ow n team. The Red 
team was the "home" team and 
took defensive positions first. 

Email us 
your sports 

news at: 
MSpellman 
@cnc.com 

Each team used different pitch- 
ers in each inning and players 
rotated throughout the field of 
play. Big plays for the Red Team 
came from John Giuggio (dou- 
ble and a base hit), doubles from 
Jodi Rosano and Derek 
Youngman (who drove in 2 
RBI's) and home runs from John 
Kearney and Robby McCunney. 
In (he field solid play came from 
Robert Jones at second who 
caugh( a line drive and from 
Chris Walsh playing ai third who 
caught back to back line drives 
for consecutive outs. Johnny 
Maher struck out three Blue 
Team batters. For the Blue team, 
big hits came from Brendan 
Dcxinan (long double deep into 
right field). Justin Yeager. Gabe 
Seksay (2 RBI's) with two base 
hits, and Eamon Davis (double 
RBI). In the field, the Blue team 
executed a 1-2-5 double play 
with Davis on the mound who 
Hipped the ball to Chris Brown 
catching to prevent the run from 
scoring, to Ben Campbell on 
third lo get the advancing runner 
out. Austin Meyer also made 
back to back outs for the Blue 
team first catching a line drive at 
second and the fielding a one 
hopper ami making the easy out 
at first. The Blue team came out 
on top in this All Star game. 

Under the capable direction of 
National League (7-8 year olds) 
Commissioner. Peter Buckley, 
(he coaching staff of the National 
League cooked burgers & dogs 
for players, patents and fans. 
Organizing grill duties, supply 
pickups and trash detail, the 
National League group did an 
excellent job upholding the tra- 
dition of the CYBSA cookout. 

The Cohasset youth girls 
lacrosse teams split two games 
in preparation for the final 
weekend of the season, the 
lacrosse jamboree and Family 
Day. 

The Blue and White 13-and- 
Under teams combined to play 
Duxbury's Green squad and 
jumped out to a 4-2 halftime 
lead on the strength of goals 
from Isabelle Franklin. Hannah 
Burgess, an interception-tumed- 
putback from Paige Smith and a 
Lauren Blaze-to-Kaleigh 
Teague fast-break finish. 

From there, however. 
Cohasset's offense took the rest 
of the day off. failing to score a 
second-half goal,  missing on 

several quality chances. 
Meanwhile, Duxbury was able 
to capitalize on its scoring 
chances to take home a 6-4 
come-from-behind win. 

Sisters Thomson and Whitney 
Jaffe split the Cohasset goal- 
tending duties, combining for 
five saves on the day. 

The game marked the second 
time this season when Cohasset 
had combined its teams, both 
limes resulting in losses. 

Next, it was Cohasset's 
youngest girls, from grades 
three and four, playing in just 
their second game of the season 
against a battle-tested Duxbury 
squad. Cohasset's 11 -and-Under 
girls played in a weekly clinic 

until the end of the season, and 
the Duxbury game lurned into a 
second straight win. 

Sarah Evans opened (he scor- 
ing and Danielle Healy followed 
quickly thereafter with (he 
game's second goal. After a 
Duxbuiy tally narrowed the gap. 
Hope Kissick scored and the 
contest slayed at 3-1 until the 
half. 

Kissick answered a Duxbury 
score lo open the second hall, 
and Sally Long fed Nicole 
Hajjar to answer a second 
Duxbury goal. From (here, the 
two teams Haded opportunities, 
but nothing reached (he net until 
Duxbury snuck one past 
Cohasset    goalie    Stephanie 

Brierly as time expired. Brierly 
finished the contesi with four 
saves, and Cohasset came away 
with a 5-4 win. 

Cohasset's 13-and-Under and 
15-and-L'nder girls will play in 
the South Shore Lacrosse 
League's Girls Day Out 
Jamboree in Abinglon on 
Saturday. June 19. and the I.V 
and-Under and 11-and-Under 
girls will play in Blue-versus- 
White games al Milliken Field 
on Cohasset's Family Day on 
Sunday. June 20. The younger 
girls will play al I p.m.. with the 
lillh and sixth grader-, lo follow 
at 2:15 p.m. 

Giris tennis team ousted in state semis thriller by Manchester-Essex, 3-2 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 

surely experienced this year is 
certainly something to be proud 
of. 

"It was a tough position to be 
in. but everyone came together 
and played phenomenal tennis 
this whole tournament," Meehan 
said. 

Cohasset's two points on 
Tuesday came in first and third 
singles. Junior Elizabeth Stone 
won in typically dominating 
fashion. 6-0. 6-1. Sophomore 
Chelsea Grossman took a lough 
Ihree-sel match. 6-2. I -6 and 6-1. 

To gel lo Tuesday. Cohasset 
went up againsi Old Rochester 

on Friday at Hingham for the 
Div. 2 South sectional title. OR 
was coming off a semifinal win 
over Ursuline. the only team lo 
beal Cohasset during the regular 
season. The blue and white were 
up lo the challenge, however, and 
came away with a 4-1 victory. 

Stone played a fairly difficult 
match againsi OR junior Cayla 
Clancy, whose only loss on the 
season was to Stone in Ihe state 
individual tournament. After 
winning the first sel. 6-0. the 
Cohasset star had to work hard to 
take the second sel. 6-3. The 
match look about an hour and a 
half, one of Ihe longest matches 
Stone played all year. 

"Cayla is a great player." 
Meehan said. "Liz jusl had dial 
added menial toughness." 

Both doubles teams were v icto- 
rious. Sullivan and Evans won 
rather easily. 6-2. 6-0. The first 
doubles learn of Courtney Caron 
and Rachel Garner took their first 
set. 6-2. They made things inter- 
esting in the second set, but took 
lhal one as well, 7-5. for the 
straight-set victory, 

Grossman won via forfeit after 
her opponent, Caslie Brodie, hurt 
her ankle in the very first game of 
the match. 

As their coach said. Cohasset 
was playing their besl tennis of 
the vear when it mattered the 

most. Ii looked For .1 while as 
though ihey would be able lo 
recapture their 200.1 magic, hut ii 
was not meant to W\ 

"It's so hard to do lhal two 
years in a row." said assistant 
coach Kath) Prevett. "Ii was 
their turn tins year." 

Cohasset will need some 
reserves from llns year to step up 
next year, .is ('.nun. Sullivan. 
Evans and second singles Holly 
(iraham have all graduated. If 
thej build on the promise ihai 
the) showed when Ihey got their 
chance this year. Cohasset could 
very well he playing into mid- 
Jiine 111 2005, 

Fax us at: 781-837-4540 

The Basement Has The Best ■ ^4 

designer 9iTtsb^d 
FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 20™ %«^3i%4i FATHERS DAY IS JUNE 20 

SAVINGS, 
37-75  OFF 
Department .'< s/'«-« toltu s/uir IVI'IVS     ,.«u 

DESIGNER FURNISHINGS 
DRESS SHIRTS s24.99-s29.99 c,,mpareJ.$3.).5o-sw.50 

TIES *14.99-S19.99 Compare at S1M75 

SPORTCOATS ni9.99-S149.99 Compare al$2<*>M25 

DRESS SLACKS S39.99-S49.99 Compare at $4t.50-$125 

SAVINGS., 
50 -55  OFF 
/>. I'tlltttll III  :-   ^I'Klttltlf  SfiUV  /VJU'N      ,v ^' 

DESIGNER BRIEFCASES 
LARGE ASSORTMENT IN LEATHER & NYLON 
IN BUSINESS CASE AND MESSENGER STYLES 

$49"-$199" 
compare at (100.00 to $445.00 

LEATHER BELTS 
*16.99-s24.99 

C.isiinl !'• IM'SS   Compare al S32-S75 

LEATHER WALLETS 
»16.99-»2499 

Hilohkt- In/i'Ms  Ciiiipar.al4.WSl 1(1 

SAVINGS- 
37 -62  OFF 
Department i* Specialty Store Prici 

DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR 
KNITS • SPORT SHIRTS • PANTS • SHORTS 

compart at $24.00 to $7950 

_      SAVINGS 
37-60  OFF 
Department £■ Specialty Store Prices^^^ 

DESIGNER GOLFWEAR 
KNITS • WO VENS • PANTS • SHORTS • JACKETS 

IN SOLIDS, STRIPES & CHECKS 

$24"-$69" 
compare at $3930 to $125.00 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
Downtown Boston*Ntwton*>Atsenal Matt*Hyanni8*>South Short Plaza 

Norm Short Mall'Sauare One Mall* styles vary by ttort 
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REC NOTES 
'Alice in Wonderland' 
Musk Circus signups 

The Cohassef Recreation 
Departmeni will conduct a 
Music Circus Registration for 
"Alice iii Wonderland" 
Tuesday, June 22. from 9 a.ni- 
inMin and again from 5-7 p.m.. 
al the Recreation office in the 
Town Hall lor children in the 
Playground Program. 

Music Circus Registrations 
lor children involved in The 
Playground Program will be 

held every Tuesday at the 
Recreation office from 9 a.m.- 
noon and from 5-7 p.m. at the 
Recreation office in the Town 
Hall. 

"'Alice in Wonderland"will be 
held at the Music Circus on July 
8. Children will be walked 
down from Playground with 
their counselors. 

Band concerts 
During the past II seasons, 

concert funding has been pro- 

vided through the generosity, of 
the South Shore Playhouse 
Associates Inc. Each June the 
Hoard of Directors of the South 
Shore Music Circus take under 
consideration the request of the 
Recreation Commission, for 
concert funding, hence, certain- 
ty of concerts are not absolute 
until mid-June each season. The 
S.S.M.C, donations arc 
matched  by   a gran)  from  llic 
American     Federation     of 
Musicians. N.Y.C. 

Based       upon       continued 

S.S.M.C. funding, the schedule 
for the 2004 season is as fol- 
lows: 

Tuesday. July 13, 7:30 p.m.. 
Town Common 

Tuesday. July 27. 7:30 p.m.. 
Town Common 

Performances will be by the 
30-piece South Shore Concert 
Hand under the direction of 
Richard P. Whitmarsh. Concerts 
arc free of charge and open to 
the public. It is suggested bring- 
ing lawn chairs or blankets and 
insect     repellent.     Call     the 

Recreation Department office at 
781-3X3-4109 to check on the 
status of concerts if the weather 
is doubtful. 

Dog obedience 
starts on June 21 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will offer another 
session of dog obedience class- 
es taught In Happy-Dog 
Training School this season. 

Classes will be held on 
Mondav evenings, on the Town 

DOUBLE POINTS FOR 

CHILI DOGS 

DOUBLE MILES FOR 

ROLLER COASTERS 

EXTRA CASH BACK FOR 

ANTACID 

ENROLL TODAY AND EARN BONUS REWARDS ON ALMOST 
EVERYTHING YOU BUY WITH YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS" CARD. 

.-        i,nvn  7<j*w VHII ««•■■ vvwt^rv  IT^IIIULI juif  nfiWf3r£j5 pOiriiS, uOU 

Poinjs      SkyMiles or extra cash.back for almost any purchase you make with- 
rwn.mivii.'i 

your Card and the rewards can start to add up faster than ever. It's the 
80        perfect way to make the m'o'st of your summer, so sign up today. 

Ww.*m«rican«fx 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE  PLACES YOU CAN  EARN  BONUS REWARDS 

The Athlete's Foot • Borders   • Brookstone • CompUSA • Exxon • Golfsmith • The Home Depot" • Long John Silver's"* 

Mobil • Outback Steakhouse   • Romano's Macaroni Grill • Staples   • Ticketmaster" • T.J. Maxx • West Marine 

' requited by 7/15/2004 It you do not nave Internet access, please call 1-800-653-6051 to enroll Qualifying charges include all eligible retail, restaurant, and entertainment purchases posted between 6/15/04 and 
7/15/04 Purchases m the following categories will not be bonused travel chanties wholesale goods and services except tor warehouse clubs, restaurants within lodging establishments and business services Cardmembers 
eligible tor this promotion except lor Delta Cardmembers. must reside in Boston Houston Denver Philadelphia or Chicago Cardmembers who have the tollowmg products are not eligible tor this promotion Corporate 
Cards New York Knicks Card American Express' Goll Card and New York Rangeis Card Bonus rewards will be limited to 10.000 Membership Rewards points 10.000 Delia SkyMiles and $150 cash back American 
Express Charge Cardmembers who normally earn double points loi purchases at stand-alone supermarkets gas stations and drugstores will earn triple points tor eligible purchases Delta Cardmembers who normally earn 
Always DOUBLE MILES lor purchases at stand-alone supermarkets, gas stations, drugstores, and home improvement stores will continue to earn double miles lor eligible purchases. All standard Delta SkyMiles program rules 
and conditions apply Please allow 12-14 weeks alter the end ot the promotion to' your bonus reward to be posted to your account Other terms conditions and restrictions apply ©2004 American Express Company 
"Valid at locations that accept the American Express Card 

Common, Cohasset, starting" 
Juno 21. For all classes the fee 
is $100 lor the five-week, one- 
hour-per-week program. Doe 
owners are required to have, 
their dogs" shots up to date. 

The advanced classes will be; 
held from 6-7 p.m. The 
Beginner classes will be from 7- 
8 p.m. 

To register for the next avail- 
able session, call the Recreation 
oil ice at 781-383-4109. Classes 
are limited in size and partici-. 
pants will be accepted on a first 
call, first-enrolled basis. 

Summer sports 
South Shore Baseball Club 
Milliken Field 
Monday, June 28 - Friday, 

July 2 
Ages 7-12- 8:30 am to 2:30: 

p.m.- Price $175 
Ages 5-7 -8:30 am to 11:30' 

a.m. -Price $ 100 ' 
Directed by: South Shore1 

Baseball Club - Frank Niles 

South Shore Basketball 
School - Ages 8-15 

Cohasset high School Gym   ' 
Monday. July 12 - Friday,; 

July 16 
Boys & Girls - Ages 8-11 

8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. - Price 
$120 

Ages 12-15 12:30 p.m.' 
-3:30 p.m.-Price $120 

Directed by: Coach Ron Ford' 

Lacrosse: Girls Clinic & 
Lacrosse: Boys Clinic 

Milliken field 
Grades 3-6 
Monday. July 1° - Friday.' 

July 23 
8-10 a.m.-Price $85 
A few days will run longer 

than 10 a.m. ' 
- we will advise which days 
Directed by: Chuck Jaffe 

Wrestling Clinic 
Cohasset High School 
Tuesday. July 27 - Friday. 

July 30 ' 
Grades 7-12-9 a.m. - 3 p.mj 

-Price $125 
Grades 3-6 - 1-2:30 p.m. -> 

Price $55 

Soccer Squirts - South' 
Shore Soccer Camp , 

Miliken Field 
Monday. Aug. 2 - Friday. 

Aug. 6 
Soccer ABC's - Ages 4 and 5' 

- 8-9:30 a.m. - Price $85 
li day Program - Ages 6 and 

7 - 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. * 
Price $125 

Price includes ball and camp 
shirt ' 

Directed by: SSSC - Jon 
Anderson and Larry Shultz     ' 

South Shore Soccer Camp 
Milliken Field 
Monday. Aug. 2 - Friday, 

Aug. 6-9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Boys and Girls-Ages 8-18- 

Price $245 ($20 discount for1 

second child) 
Price includes a camp shirt 
Directed by: SSSC - Jon' 

Anderson and Larry Shultz 

Hypertone Personal 
Training - Ages 8-15 

Hvpertone Gym, Cushing 
Plaza, RT3A 

Ongoing- 10 sessions 
5 weeks/2 per week 
$75 per person 
-Call Cohasset Recreactioni 

(781)383-4109 

0 American Heart 
Association- 

hQMUlfl Hmoi: 0<9B«,e Mid Stroke 

Dying For A 
Cigarette? 

FACT: 
An average of 430,700 
pooplo dio oach year from 
tobacco-related diseases. 
Nearly half die from 
cardiovascular diseases 
caused by SMOKING. 

Heart  :■ 
Briefs 
For more information, i .•■• 
1-800-AHA USAI or vis.l 
.inirnt.iiili'.il   oit| 
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49th Arts Festival kicks off Friday 
In 1954, a gnwp of Sou* Shoe 

artists pinned their artwork to 
clotheslines on Cohasset Common 
and in so doing planted the seeds 
lor what was to become the South 
Shore Art Center. Since then the Art 
Center has grown into the region's 
largest center for the visual arts. As 
tor the clothesline art show, it has 
become the most celebrated and 
well-attended annual arts festival 
on the South Shore. 

The South Shore Art Center's 
•Wth Arts Festival will lake place 
June 18 -20. With art and music for 
all generations, the South Sixne Art 
Center Arts Festival offers some- 
thing wonderful for everyone — 
from cutting-edge contemporary 
art to traditional handmade crafts. 
More than 90 juried artists will 
oiler a wide variety of handmade 
items including jewelry, home and 
garden products, clothing, ceram- 
ics, toys, home decor, line art and 
photography. 

In addition to the individual 
iMOthS housing these artists, the Art 
Center presents a Juried Art 
Exhibition. Members' Show and 
Young Artists' Exhibition in large 
exhibition tents. A children's art 
activity tent oilers children and 
adults an opportunity to explore 
their creative side while plein air 
painters scattered throughout the 
grounds demonstrate their talents 
and capture the scene. Old-fash- 
ioned homemade strawberry short- 
cake will be served all weekend at 
the Second Congregational Church 
annual Strawberry Festival. The 
Festival Stage presents three days 
of toe-tapping musical entertain- 
inent ranging from singer-song- 
writers, bluegrass. jazz, to 
Sunday's annual Father's Day per- 
formance by the South Shore Baj 
Hand. 

Arts Festival hows are Friday, 
June IS. 2 -7 p.m.: Saturday. June 
W. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. and Sunday. 
June 20. noon-6 p.m. South Shore 
Art Center Arts Festival is held out- 
doors, rain or shine. A free trolley 
shuttles visitors from near-by park- 
ing on Sohicr Street A S5.00 dona- 
tion is requested at tlie entrance. 
The South Shore Art Center Arts 
Festival is sponsored in part 
through the generosity of 
Roekland Trust. For more informa- 
tion visit www.ssjic.org or contact 
the Art Center: 781-383-2787 

Strawberry Festival 
shouldn't be missed 
. Be sure to save your appetite for 
what has become one of 
Cohasset's tastiest traditions! The 
I6lh Annual Straw berry Festival 
Will again he held in conjunction 
with the South Shore Art Center's 
Art's Festival on the Common, 
Friday June IX through Sunday 
June 20. 
i While strawberry shortcakes are 
the mainstay of this popular event 
hosted by the Second 
Congregational Church, festival 
fare also includes grilled hanihurg- 
ers. hoi dogs, cold drinks and more. 

The church's brick courtyard 
(next to Cohasset low n hall I will be 
transformed into an outdoor cafe 
where Arts Festival visitors can rest 
;uxl enjoy a snack, lunch or dinner 
brought to tlieir table by friendly 
wait stall'. (Indoor tables are also 
available.) And no Arts Festival 
Visitor Should leave the common 
without al least sampling the 
church's buttermilk biscuits 
heaped with fresh local strawber- 
ries and whipped cream 

"We hope to sell close to 2.5(10 
shortcakes again this year," noted 
IX'bbie Anderson, one of tlie orga- 
nizers of this fundraiser: "We've 
raised more than $100,000 at this 
event over the last 15 yeans, and 
xoceeds have gone to support 
bcal Charities including ITie Mary 
Martha {.earning Center. Father 
Jill's Place, the Social Service 
League of Cohasset and 
iVellspring in Hull." 

Shortcakes and other fresh baked 
pods, fruit cups and cold drinks 
kill also be available "to go" for 
hose who wish to enjoy their treats 
is they explore tlie more th;ut SO 
sxhibits arid attractions of the Arts 
festival on the Common. 

i Strawberry Festival hours are 
Friday June IS from 2 to 7 p.m.. 
Jaturday. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.. and 
Sunday noon to 6 p.m. For inl'or- 
rtation or to volunteer to help, call 
lie Second Congregational 
phurch at 383-0345. 

South Shore Art 
Jenter Arts Festival 

June 18-211, Cohasset 
Common 

Schedule of Activities 
Ongoing 

'Free Parking and trolley service 
Horn Sohier Sinn 

Cohasjet Swim Center. Friday 

Deer Hill School, Saturday and 
Sunday 

• Over SO juried craft and line 
artists showcase and sell unique 
handmade items 

•Food Court 
• $5 donation requested at 

entrance arbors 
•Main Exhibition Tent Members 

Show and Juried Exhibition 
• Artist Demonstration Tent 

South Shore AH Center- artists 
• SSAC 50th Anniversary Tent 

Info and raffle l<>r Boston Pops 
F.splanade Orchestra benefit con- 
cert! 

• At the South Shore Art Center: 
Summer Inspirations: Visaing 
ArHsts exhibition 

• Kidstent Young Artists' Show. 
;trt activities and new Kidsmarket! 

•First Parish Church: Lobster 
salad sales 

• Second Congregational 
Chinch: Strawberry Festival 

Friday, June 18, Festival 
Open 2-7p.m. 

Kidsieni.    3-5    p.m..    Free 
Children's Art Activities 

Recycling Poster Contest 
Kidsmarket: items priced at $10 

or less 

Festival Stage. 3:30-4:30 p.m.. 
Hingham High School Jazz Band. 
Doug Wauchope, director; 
445-5:30 p.m.. Caiilin O'Connell 
& Moll) Trisler. guitar/vocals; 5:30 
p.m.. Art Awards Ceremony South 
Shore Art Center: 7 p.m.. Festival 
"//Common    Kickoff parly and 

The Holways of Cohasset add their mark to the community 

sculpture at the South Shore Art Center's Festival, June IX-2II. 

silent auction wilh festive libations 
and music $30 ($25 SSAC mem- 
bers). SSAC. 119 Ripley Road. 
Call 781-383-2787 for reserva- 
tions. 

Saturday, June 19, Festival 
Open 10 ajn.-7 pjn. 

Meeting House Pond. Sailing of 
replica boats by the Marine 
Modeler's Association of NE 

Kidstent, II a.m.-5 p.m.. 
Recycling Poster Contest 

Father's Day projects 
Kidsmarket: items priced at $10 

or less 
Festival Stage. 10:00-10:45 am. 

Rusty Skippers 
10:50-11:40 am., students of the 

Sn/iiki School of Newton. 
Directed by Rebecca Schellenherg. 

Aimee Morrill & Ben Peterson 
Sachiko Isihara, Director. 
Sponsored by Our World. 
Children S Global Discovery 
Museum 

11:45 a.m.-l2:30 p.m.. Ana 
Buckley. The Brown Sisters: Abby. 
Sarah and Audrey 

1-3 p.m.. Watson Reid & 
Americana 

330-5:30 p.m.. The O'Reilly's 
6-7 p.m.. Sides, featuring Nat 

Seelen. saxophone; Pat Kracunas. 
guitar. Dave Fitzgerald, bass: and 
Greg Settino, drums. 

5-7 p.m. Opening 
Reception. Summer Inspirations: 
Visiting Artists Free. Sponsored by 
Image Resolutions. Commercial & 
Giclee Printing. South Shore Art 

Art center 

gallery artist 

Michael Moss 

captures the 

scene at the 

Festival on the 

Common. 

Center. 
First Parish Church, 8 p.m.. 

Momingside Baptist Church 
Cospel Chorus. Presented by the 
Post Parish Church on Cohasset 
Common For more information 
and tickets ($10) call 781-383- 
1100. 

Sunday, June 20, Festival 
Open, H0OB-6 pjn. 

Happy Father's Day 
Kidstent. ixxin-5 p.m.. Recycling 

Poster Contest 
Father's Day projects 
Kidsmarket: items priced at $10 

or less 
Festival Stage: mx>n, St. 

Stephen's Carillon 
12:30-2:30 p.m.. Big Daddy Jazz 
2:45-3:30p.ta, Harvest 
4 -6 p.m., South Shore Bay Band 
Programs, artists and schedule 

subject to change. 

WE ARE YOUR FATHER'S DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
Remember, Father's Day is Sunday, June 20 

GREAT 
FRAGRANCE 

GIFT FOR 
DAD 

j ACQUA Dl Gl6 
BY GIORGIO ARMANI 

SHOWN, FROM THE COLLECTION: 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 3.4-oz., 62.S0 

After Shave Balm, 1.7-oz., $45 
Hair and Body Shampoo, 1.7-oz., $26 

Giorgio Armani   available in all stores 

(HO 
1  . 

' 

■ 

■ 

I        I 

roHHOVMl 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES. PLUS 
FILENES.COM IF I LIE N E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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EXTERIOR PRESSURE WASH IT OFF! 
I HOUSE WASHING   SUMMER'S 

HERE!! Commercial ■ Fully Injured • Residential 

*£>" ire*. 
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

781-893-6681 

• Paint Preparation 
• Mildew Removed 
• Masonry • Wood 
• Vinyl & Awnings 

ALL BIODEGRADABLE 
PRODUCTS 

PRESSURE WASHING 

Cohasset cooks up plans for Relay 

Gunite Pools 

CUIIOM OUMTI KXH WHOM 
ADO MNOVAmm MICIAUil 

Custom Designer 

.ViTlT.M.M 1 ?[c|55)t',      * Renovation 
• Providing Superior 
• Technology and Ingenuity 

TOLL FREE 
1 -877-78-POOLS    Highest quality wort For 25 yean! 

(76657) 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?' 

y: pc^ ^  Licensed & Insured 
\s<\tn9tor- Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration HCS022987 

DOORS 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Lily Smith fills a hag with sand ar Alumni Held for the 

l.uminaha Ceremony at last year's Relay For Life. This years 

l.uminaria Ceremony gets underway at 9p.m., Friday. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WIW9CNC COM 

Volunteers and participants in 
this weekend's annual Relay tor 
Lite in Cohasset won't he lack- 
ing in food options to keep ener- 
gized. 

Participants can get might hun- 
gry as they walk or run in teams 
throughout the night to raise 
money tor the American Cancer 
Society, but there will be plenty 
of food and drink on hand, 
thanks to local restaurants who 
have generously donated their 
culinary skills to the filth annual 
Taste of the Relay. 

This year, booths featuring area 
restaurants such as Atlantica. the 
Nautical Mile. Schooners, and 
the Red Parrot will be serving 
dinner to participants from 6:45 
to X p.m. in the Cohasset High 
School cafeteria. All the restau- 
rants have volunteered their time 
and their food to help benefit the 
cause. 

Jeff Mushin is a volunteer who 
has coordinated the Taste of the 
Relay since its inception five 
years ago. He said the experi- 
ence he has gained from many 
years in the food industry has 
enabled him to make many con- 
tacts, and he said he never hits 
any trouble finding willing vol- 
unteers to participate. 

In tact, through the combined 
efforts of Mushin and his busi- 
ness partner Steven Leaman. 
who together own and operate 

NEW AT FILENE'S! 

CKONE 
SUMMER 
FRAGRANCE 
A fresh, cool and energizing 
new fragrance from Calvin Klein. 
CK One Summer Eau de Toilette Spray, 
3.4-oz., 

mm ti*aHlt$iH0Jt&Um9i# 

OKEf- OKSSXXI issk 

FREE 5-PC. GIFT 
BY OBSESSION 

CALVIN KLEIN FOR HER 
Yours with any 

OBSESSION purchase 
of $45 or more. Includes: 

Mini OBSESSION 
Eau de Parfum Spray, 

Mini Sheer OBSESSION 
Eau de Parfum Spray, 

Body Lotion and 
Bath and Shower Gel 

in a cosmetics bag. 

'«■■       '• i 
OHHIi 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Calvin Klein   available m all stores One 'ree gtfl pet customer while supplies last 

IF II LIEN E'S 
always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

the Nautical Mile Restaurant in 
Humarock. Nautical Mile 
Market in Sciluate Harbor, and 
Nautical Mile Catering company. 
Mushin will be providing many 
dishes of his own at the Taste of 
the Relay. Leaman said Tim 
Hunter, who is the chef at the 
Nautical Mile Restaurant, will be 
preparing blue martin and mini 
crab cakes to hungry Relay par- 
ticipants. 

Leaman said he and Mushin 
will be working "around the 
clock" for the nexl lew days in 
preparation for the Taste, hut 
lending their serv ices on a volun- 
teer basis is nothing new. as 
Leaman said Nautical Mile 
Catering provides food for many 
charity events. He said they have 
donated many gilt certificates in 
the past to various organizations, 
and look forward to supporting 
the American Cancer Society this 
weekend. 

Atlantica. located on Cohasset 
harbor, has been participating in 
the Taste of the Relay for the past 
four years. Katie Howard, direc- 
tor of marketing and sales, said 
this year she will be serving up 
New England clam chowder as 
well as toasted red pepper, egg- 
plant, and goal cheese canapes in 
phvllo dough cups, prepared by 
Chef Ritchie lilinn. 

"We're definitely interested in 
community events," said 
Howard, adding Atlantica is 
always looking for ways to 
become involved with the com- 
munity. However, she added that 
with an event such as the Relay 
for Life, the involvement comes 
not only from a business stand- 
point, bin a personal and family 
Standpoint, as many stall mem- 
bers at the Cohasset Harbor 
Resort have had family mem- 
bers pass away from cancer. 

Mushin saiil last year the Taste 
alone generated roughly S3.IKM). 
MX) percent of which is donated 
to the American Cancer Society. 
"Everyone volunteers their time 
and their own food, and ever) 
restaurant works their own 
booth." he said. Because many 
people's lives have been affected 
by cancer. Mushin said by 
becoming involved with the 
Relay, it is one wa) people have 
been able to give back to the 
cause "It makes you feel good," 
he said. 

The eighth annual Relax For 
Life in Cohasset is set for June 
IX-F) at Cohasset High School. 
It is a community event which 
brings together teams <i/ fami- 
lies, friends, churches, neighbor- 
hoods, and businesses all with 
the same goal of curing cancer 
in the new millennium. Residents 
from Cohasset. Hingham, Hull. 
Sciiuate and other surrounding 
towns arc encouraged to attend, 
hist year. 13 events were held in 
towns across southeast 
Massachusetts raising close to 
S2.7 million for the American 
i 'ant <r Sot iety. The Taste of the 
Relay will he held Friday night 
front 6:45 to 8, and will be local' 
cd in the Cohasset Middle High 
School Cafeteria. 

New England images 
at Lifesaving Museum 

TheHull Liresaving Museum 
and ihe Society for the 
Preservation of New Lngland 
Antiquities announce "The 
Camera's Coast" opening recep- 
tion at the Lifesaving Museum 
will be June I1), at 7 p.m. 

"The Camera's Coast" is a 
sampler of historic coastal New 
England images from the collec- 
tions of SPNEA. The pioneering 
photographers represented from 
SPNEA include Nathaniel 
Stebbins, Henry (i. Peabody, 
Baldwin Coolidge. and Emma 
Coleman. Subjects depicted 
include square-riggers, coasting 
schooners, fishing vessels and 
fishing ports, small boats and 
large yachts, summer hotels and 
fishermen's shacks, fishermen, 
seaweed gatherers, and salt- 
marsh haymakers 

Curaled by noted author and 
maritime historian William H. 
Bunting, "The Camera's Coast" 
illustrates life along the New 
England coast in the late nine- 
teenth and early twentieth cen- 
turies. These were years of great 
social and economic change. 
Many traditional maritime occu- 
pations, from longshore fishing 
and shipbuilding lo deep water 
voyaging were in decline. With 
mushrooming industrialism and 
growing numbers of people able 
to take vacations - and increas- 
ingly hot. crowded, and dirty 
cities from which to flee - 
coastal recreation boomed, 
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Cohasset is a No Place For Hate community, again 

Salute 
Your Father 

Come into any 

Alpha Omega location 

to experience the selection of 

writing instruments - timepieces 

wedding rings - cufflinks 

leather accessories, luxury eyewear 

and more! 

n 

I 

\ 

From left, (ii the No Place for Hale Certification ('eranony, an Michelle Garcia, Susan Kikiml. Allison Moshow and'Aleisa Gittens-Carle. 

Cohasset was among 2S conv 
munities dial the Anti- 
Qefamation League New 
England Region (ADL) official- 
ly re-certilied as No Place For 
Hale at a June X ceremony. 

"We are proud to partner with 
Cohasset in committing to pro- 
vide a sale and hospitable envi- 
ronment for people of all back- 

Social Service 
League holds 
annual meeting 

The Social Service League of 
Cohasset held its l)2ntl Annual 
Meeting on Tuesday May 18. at 
St. Stephen's Church in 
Cohasset. Amy Culler. 
President: (iretchen Gold. 
Cohasset Consignment Shop 
Manager; and committee chairs. 
Mary McGoWrick, Holl) Hill, 
and Diane Shipp. gave year-end 
reports. Successful fundraising 
efforts, strengthening ofties with 
the schools, and a lot of hard 
work made for a strong year 
with regard to program offer- 
ings. 

After thanking the shop volun- 
teers for their time and commit- 
ment, Ms. Cold was pleased to 
inform everyone that the shop 
was voted the Best Consignment 
Shop for 2lX)4 in the Reader's 
Choice Award that is sponsored 
by The Community Newspaper 
Corporation. 

In her President's report, Ms. 
Cutler spoke of the continuing 
evolution of the League and its 
changing mission. Of special 
note were her remarks concern- 
ing the Board's decision to 
expand the League's collabora- 
tion with the Wellspring Multi- 
Care Center in Hull. Instead of 
having its own social worker on 
staff to provide the individual 
counseling component of the 
League's offerings, a significant 
contribution will be made to 
Wellspring with the stipulation 
thai it he used to provide direct 
services. The general public will 
be even belter served as a result 
of the strengthened relationship 
between these two fine organiza- 
tions. Mr. Vinnv Harle. 
Wellspring's Executive Director, 
was on hand for the announce- 
ment. 

New League staff members, 
(Iretchen Cold. Shop Manager. 
Amber Nolan. Assistant Shop 
Manager, and Leslie Lemaire. 
Administrative Secretary, were 
formall) introduced and warmly 
welcomed. Hollv Hill. Chair of 
the Nominating Committee, 
introduced the new Board mem- 
bers. The) are as follows: Tanna 
Carlson. Marita Carpenter. 
Elaine Smoot. Kathv Wuttke, 
and Catherine Canlillon. 
Directors retiring from the 
Board are: Amy Cutler. 
President: Kathv Anderson. 
Treasurer: and Susan Magruder, 
Secretary. 

The following Board members 
will begin serving two-year 
terms as officers: Jane Reardon, 
President: Sandra Halverson. 
Vice-President; Kathv Preveit. 
Treasurer: Hollv Hill. Assistant 
Treasurer: and Patty Smith. 
Secretary. 

LETTERS 
Speak out on local issues 

that are important to you. 

Write to the editor. 

grounds," said AIM. Regional 
Director Robert Leikind, "To 
protect and celebrate people of 
all faiths, races, ethnicities, and 
sexual orientations is the best 
way to ensure that our society 
truly is no place for hate." 

In order to be certified No 
Place for Hale, a community 
must demonstrate a commitment 

to building understanding and 
respect for diversity by engaging 
residents in at least three new 
programs created to facilitate 
inter-group dialogue and inhibit 
tensions and hate crimes. 
Certified communities are 
awarded a billboard to post at the 
"entrance" to their municipality 
stating "This is a No Place for 

Hate community." 
The Anti-Defamation League, 

founded in 1913, is the world's 
leading organization fighting 
anti-Semitism and all forms of 
hale through programs and ser- 
vices that counteract hatred, prej- 
udice and bigotry. 

(A) ALPHA OMEGA 
BURLINGTON MAIL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER 

FLAGSHIP AT HARVARD SOUARE 

6178641227 

www.alphaomegajcwolcrs.com 

Nr-4 

WE ARE YOUR FATHER'S DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
Remember, Father's Day is Sunday June 20 

CLASSIC GIFTS FOR DAD 
BY BURBERRY TOUCH 

«M Hn K H If * 

fcV.KBKRB* 

TIM Cll 
I »>»•. MIA 

*»'. 
'" Mini 

BURBERRY TOUCH 

Shown: Eau do Toilet'- 

3.3-oz., S60 
After Shave, 3.3 oz . S45 
The Collection: S22-S60 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES. PLUS 
FILENESCOM F! LE N E'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

300-345-3637 

mtm 
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The Perfect Gift 
For Dad!  

"The Model 88CD is sort of an 
engineering marvel..."- Gary Krakow toe MSNBC 

In 1998 Cambridge SoundWorks introduced the best-sounding 
table radio ever—the Model 88 by Henry Kloss: With wide-range 
sound, a terrific FM tuner, dual audio inputs and a built-in 
powered subwoofer, Model 88 set new standards of performance 
in its category Brian Fenton of Stereo Renew called Model 88. 
"the best I've heard." Before long, it was the most successful 
new product ever introduced by Cambridge SoundWorks. 

And now at its new low price, it's the perfect gift for Dad. 
Just S199.99! 

OFFICIAL SOUND PARTNER 
OF THE BOSTON RED SOX. 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

NEW! Bramtree • Burlington 
Hyanms • Marlborough - Needham 
Saugus • West Newlon 

Cambridge • Framing ham • Hanover 
leedha 
Manch 

South Portland ME • Store hours may vary - call 'or details 

rammgrv 
)• N Ro N Arileboro • N Reading • Peabody 

Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) - Salem NH 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com 
C2003 Camwopje SowtdVftxM 

1-800-FOR-HIFI 

Holly Hill Farm 
educational events 
for adults & kids 

The Friends of Holly Hill 
Kami. inc. announce the Spring 
and Summer 2(KM schedule of its 
Organic Gardening Workshop 
and Family Farm scries. For 
adults looking lo expand their 
know ledge of organic gardening 
or parents seeking activities for 
their children, the series events 
are designed to offer broad 
appeal lo young and old alike 
More information about Holly 
Hill Farm ami THE Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm, Inc. is available 
at www.hollyhillfarm.org 

Organic Gardening 
Workshop Scries Schedule 

All workshops begin at 10 a.m. 
and end at noon, and admission 
for each varies, 

Bees lluz/., Saturday, June 26 
There are 20 hives on the farm 

producing honey thai is sold at 
the farm and helps the farm's 
vegetables with pollination. The 
farm's expert apiarist. Luke 
Lambert, will guide attendees 
through the fascinating life of a 
bee on the farm, in its hive and 
the importance of bees in nature. 
(Cost: FHHF members $12: non- 
members S15) 

Painting un Organic 
Landscape, July 10,17 & 24 

Local landscape painter, Sage 
Green Belber. will guide a group 
Of intermediate lo advanced 
painters in their preferred medi- 
um as they create a landscape 
from a scenic vista at Ihe farm. 
Sage and the other painters will 

Summer fun 
offered at 

community 
center 

Camp for boys and girls ages 
4-9 at The South Shore 
Community Center. 

Come join Susie O'Brien. 
Mary Brennock. and other staff 
members for a fun-filled week 
of gymnastics, sports, bowling, 
face-painting, crafts, water play 
with small pools and sprinklers, 
and much, much more. 

Bring lunch, snack, towel, 
and swim suit daily. Limited 
sign-up. ($35. Cancellation 
fee.) 

Week one - Aug. 16-19. Week 
two - Aug. 23-26. Week three - 
Aug. 30 - Sept. 2. Time is from 
8:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday, the cost is 
$125, second sibling is $105. 

For more information, call 
781-383-0088. Joseph Pmtulis. 4. and Haley Ardizzotli, 7. love camp! 

talk about their work and offer 
one another constructive critique. 
Cost includes all workshops and 
hours are negotiable to continue 
with your painting. Please call if 
you need an easel or other mate- 
rials. (Cost: FHHF members 
$40; non-members $50) 

Growing and Cooking with 
Herbs, Saturday July 31 

Learn to grow culinary herbs - 
in a Harden, in containers on the 

porch, or even indoors on a win- 
dowsill. Take a "tasting tour" of 
the farm's herb garden and learn 
to identify plants by their distinct 
flavors and aromas. Find out how 
to grow both annual and perenni- 
al herbs — from preparing the 
soil, to harvesting for the kitchen. 
Take home new recipes and learn 
how to dry and store fresh herbs 
for winter use. (Cost: FHHF 
members   $20;   non-members 

WE ARE YOUR FATHER'S DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
Remember, Father's Day is Sunday, June 20 

m 
OBSESSION 

CctfnKter. 

FATHER'S 
DAY GIFT 

CELEBRATE DAD WITH 
CALVIN KLEIN 

CALVIN KLEIN 
OBSESSION FOR MEN 

2-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY $55 
AN S84 VALUE 

Includes: 4.0-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray 
and 4.0-oz. After Shave. 

E1ERNKY ± 
ETERNITY' "ETERNITY 

TRUTH CALVIN KLEIN 
FOR MEN 

2-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY $55 
AN $84 VALUE 

Includes: 3.4-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray 
and 3.4-oz. After Shave. 

CuwKlw- |     Cok»w»n      I 
- -'■ .«*£■**" - •'• 

CALVIN KLEIN 
ETERNITY FOR MEN 

2-PC. VALUE SET 

ONLY s55 
AN S84 VALUE 

Includes: 3.4-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray 
and 3.4-oz. After Shave 

Calvin Klein fragrances   available in alt stores 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 

AT ALL STORES. PLUS 
FILENES.COM IF I ILEN IE'S 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

$25) * 
Growing     Organic     CM 

Mowers, Saturday, Aug. 28  ,nl 

Delphinium, Cosmos arid 
Echinacea to name a lew: learn 
all about growing cut flowers in$ 
home garden. Topies range from 
seed sources to sowing tips. 
Attendees will practice deafe 
heading and harvesting and wm 
make a bouquet to lake home, 
(Cost: FHHF members $20: nojvi 
members $25) ^ 

Family Farm Series 
Schedule J 

Family Farm TOHHJ 

Saturday, Aug. 14 <<f 
Farmer Jean White will lean 

guided tour around the farm,' 
with visits to the greenhouse ami 
griming fields. Attendees will 
also get to meet the farm aril? 
mala. (Cost: FHHF member?! 
$12 per family: non-member*! 
$15 per family) , 

For additional information anfl 
registration, contact Jon Belber 
by phone at 781-383-1455 orBft 
email at jbelberhoflyhilltffJkffa 
mail.com, ,' j 

About The Friends of Holjj 
Hill Farm, Inc. roi 

To further its goals. Holly H<dj 
Farm, a certified organic farm 
located in Cohasset.. established 
in 2(X)2 the non-profit organi/ 
lion - The Friends of Holly 
Farm, Inc. (Friends). The princn 
pie activities of the Friends qji) 
the development and support of 
educational resources and prf£ 
grams at Holly Hill Farm for usa 
by the educational institutions 
and citizens of Cohasset and its. 
surrounding towns. Programs 
include farm visits for school 
groups, a summer work program 
for teens, an organic farming 
course for high school students, 
guided walks, and a series of 
organic gardening workshops. 
More information about Holly 
Hill Farm and The Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm. Inc. is availaUC 

Carillon recitals !? 
I St. Stephen Church presertt 

its 8()lh annual Summer, 
Carillon recitals on Sundays 
at 6 p.m. on the Cohass'W 
Common. '" 

• June 27: Su/antM* 
Magassy. Canberra, AustralKT, 
• July 4: Sally SladJ 

Warner. St. Stephen ChurcH, 
Cohasset '™ 

• July II: Dennis Currjk 
Kirk-in'-the-Hills. Bloomfieu 
Hills. Mich. ,„, 

• July 18: James W. Smitfe 
Mercersburg Academy. 
Mercersburg. Pa. ,$ 

• July 25: Justin Ryaw? 
Denver. Colo. nj) 

• Aug. 1: John Wii'manor.' 
City Carillonneur. Fredericic! 
Md. W 
• Aug. 18: Daniel Kerf* 

Kehoe. Trinity College.' 
Hartford. Conn. «* 

• Aug. 15: Davff 
Hunsberger. University 8r 
California. Berkeley. Calif. ■* 

Enjoy these free recitaJSl 
rain or shine, on the 57-be;^ 
Cohasset Carillon. Programs 
will be available at |HK 
recital. Bring a blanket ctf" 
lawn chair and picnic supper 
to the church courtyard on. 
Highland  Avenue  or to trje- 
Common. JB 

A tower tour and carillo^ 
demonstration will follow 
each concert. jfti 

Sally Slade Warnew 
Carillonneur; Mary Kennedy* 
Assistant Carillonneur; Oft 
Clifford Cutler. Rector.      *> 

For further information. CSV 
978-475-2599   or   781-389* 
1083. * 

;Jl' 
tH 
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Hooray for Iceberg! 
SHE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

tHRISTOPHHR KlMBALL "T~ i 

\ This is a confession. I am sick 
4nd tired of limp, designer greens: 
droopy mache, listless red leaf, 
and rusty romaine so long out of 
fie ground that I have to throw 
away 80 percent of the outer 
leaves to find the crunchy heart. 
Once in a while I want a salad I 
can really sink my teeth into and 
dial means iceberg. Lei the dress- 
Jig carry the flavor and the lettuce 
provide the crunch! 
; The first question was how to 
break up the iceberg. I enjoy 
wedges of romaine and thought 
that iceberg would fare well as 
wedges too. So, I removed the 
outer leaves, cut the head into 
Quarters and removed the core. If 
you are using heads much larger 
v)ou may want to cut it into sixths. 

', Now I had to figure out which 
big-flavor dressings would be 
best. Green Goddess was my first 
* kip but my recipe was a bit on (he 
thick side. It turned out the best 
way to thin it out was with water 
■m buttermilk was too thick; milk 
orcream gave it a slightly off taste. 
The dressing is not only great with 
the iceberg but pairs nicely with 
tomatoes and cucumber. Of 
course, there are no strict rules 
here and one can add other vegeta- 
bles as desired. 

Blue cheese dressing also works 
well and the salad is even belter 
when topped with crispy bacon. 
For color and flavor I also added 
sliced ripe tomatoes—probably 
"JUsty Toms are the best choice this 
time of year. A classic steakhouse 
vinaigrette also works well here. 
Olive oil is tempered with veg- 
etable or canola oil — beautiful 
fruity green olive oil is so out of 
place with a head of iceberg. It has 
top much body and their flavors 
dfln*t really match. My vinegar of 
choice is white balsamic although 
wine vinegar works if the amount 
is slightly reduced. I omitted the 
mustard — it seemed too refined. 
Instead I used a pinch of sugar for 
a'lowbrow touch. The vinaigrette 
■slight and bright unlike (he above 
creamy dressings. It works well 
with the lettuce, tomato and sliced 
Shallots or Bermuda onion. 

Iceberg wedges with 
green goddess 
dressing 

. Rather than serving four individ- 
ual wedges, you may serve one 
large tossed salad. Simply break or 
cut the head of iceberg into bite- 
siied pieces and place all of the 

ingredients in a large salad bowl. 
For the dressing: 
1/2 cup mayonnaise- (regular or 

low fall 
1/2 cup sour cream (regular or 

low fat) 
1/4 cup flat parsley leaves 
I tablespoon (arragon or 

chervil leaves 
I small shallot, chopped (about 

2 teaspoons) 
I large or two small anchovy 

fillets, chopped (optional) 
I  tablespoon lemon juice 
1/4 cup finely chopped chives 
1 /8 teaspoon salt (reduced to a 

generous pinch if using (he 
oplional anchovy) 

Freshly ground pepper to taste 
2 to 3 (ablespoons water 
To finish the salad 
I head iceberg lettuce, about I 

1/2 pounds, outer leaves 
removed, quartered and cored. 

I cup cucumber, peeled and 
seeded as desired, halved length- 
wise and cut inlo 1/2 inch slices 

1 ripe tomato sliced, or 6 Tasty 
Toms quartered, or 12 cherry or 
grape tomatoes halved 

1. For The Dressing; Place firs( 
seven ingredients (the mayon- 
naise through the lemon juice) in 
ihe bowl of a food processor fit- 
ted with ihe metal blade. Process 
unlil the parsley is \ery finely 
chopped and the mixture is pale 
green. Add the chives, sail and 
pepper and pulse once or twice to 
evenly incorporate (he chives, 
Taste for seasoning and adjust 
with sail if necessary. Slir in 
enough waler so lhal Ihe dressing 
is thick but pourable. Refrigerate, 
covered, for an hour to allow fla- 
vors to meld. May be refrigerated 
overnight. 

2. For The Salad: Place each 
iceberg wedge on a salad plate 
and lop with about three table- 
spoons of ihe dressing. Garnish 
each plate with cucumber and 
tomato and serve immediately. 

Serves 4 with a bit of dressing 
to spare 

Iceberg wedges with 
blue cheese dressing 

A creamy, not a dry. blue cheese 
is best here such as Stella or 
Maytag. 

For the dressing 
1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese 
d tablespoons buttermilk 
2 tablespoons sour cream 

1 tablespoons mayonnaise 
2 teaspoons white wine vinegar 
1/4 teaspoon sugar 
1/4 teaspoon salt or to taste 
Freshly ground black pepper 

To finish the salad 
I head iceberg lettuce, about I 

1/2 pounds, outer leaves 
removed, quartered ami cored 

I ripe tomato sliced, or 6 Tasly 
Toms quartered, or 12 cherry or 
grape tomatoes halved 

ft slices bacon CUI into 1/4 inch 
slices, fried unlil crisp and cooled 

1. For The Dressing: Mash ihe 
blue cheese with a fork unlil Ihe 
si/e of small- curd cottage 
cheese. Add the buttermilk and 
stir to mix. Add remaining ingre- 
dients and slir unlil well com- 
bined. Adjust seasonings and 
serve immediately or store cov- 
ered and refrigerated lor up to 
two weeks. Makes about I cup. 

2. For The Salad: Place each 
iceberg wedge on a salad plate 
and lop with about three table- 
spoons Of Ihe dressing. Garnish 
each plate with tomato and bacon 
and serve immediately. 

Serves 4 with a hit of dressing 
to spare 

Iceberg wedges with 
steakhouse vinaigrette 

Unlike almost all oilier oil- 
based dressings, (his one is not 
all aboul (he olive oil whose 
fruity flavor would interfere with 
(his very American dish. 

For the dressing 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
3 (ablespoons canola or veg- 

etable oil 
3 tablespoons white balsamic 

vinegar or 2 1/2 (ablespoons 
while wine vinegar 

1/4 teaspoon sail 
Pinch sugar 
Freshly ground black pepper to 

taste 
I n finish the salad: 

I head iceberg lettuce, about I 
1/2 pounds, outer leaves 
removed, quartered and cored 

I ripe tomato sliced, or ft Tasly 
Toms quartered, or 12 cherry or 
grape tomatoes halved 

1/2 small Bermuda onion or 2 
shallots very thinly sliced 

1. Place all Ingredients in a 
small bowl and whisk until well 
combined and slightly thickened. 
You may need to re-mix dressing 
Immediately before serving. 

2. Place each iceberg wedge on 
a salad plate and lop with about 
two tablespoons of the dressing. 
Garnish each plate with tomato 
and onion and serve immediately. 

Serves 4 with a bii of dressing 
to spare 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimbati and Jeanne 
Maguire al 
kitchendetective® bcpress.com. 
For free recipes oiul information 
about ( onk \ Illustrated, log on 
to <http!/Avww.cookslllustrah 
ed.com/*> . For recipes fivm Mi: 
KimballOspublic television look- 
ing \liou: go to 
<http://www.americastestk- 
itchen.com/>. 

Maintaining the 
June landscape 

i 

GREEN 
THUMBS UP 

SLTANNE MAHLER 

As glorious perennials thrive 
during this damp, cool spring, so 
do our weeds and misplaced wild- 
flowers. Our devastating winter 
weather seems to have done little 
to,'deter these trespassers. Some 
are sneaky, their foliage similar in 
appearance to our desirable 
plants. Rather than pull out a plant 
we dii not recognize, we allow the 
intruder to flourish only to discov- 
er that it soon begins lo invade our 
beds relentlessly. Others are 
brazen right from the start, grow- 
ing by leaps and bounds and 
crowding out the good guys. 
Whatever their nature, pull early 
and often as these unwanted guests 
compete for nutrients and moisture 
no matter what our growing sea- 
son has to offer and the weeds 
always seems to succeed far belter 
than the exotic plants we intro- 
duce. 

i Chemicals are not my preferred 
means of weed prevention but 
there are times when even ihe most 
dedicated gardener must resort to 
drastic measures, if only to break 
IIR- cycle. Some weeds are easily 
extricated with a simple lug. but 
Others are considerably more per- 
sistent with taproots or under- 
ground runners. For these intrud- 
ers, the use of a herbicide may be 
required. The careful application 
of Roundup or Finale to the leaf 
surface of the unwanted guests 
may be the only solution, but keep 
in niiml that these chemicals are 
non-selective and cannot recog- 
nise a weed from your most desir- 
able, expensive acquisition. In 
tight spaces or in instances where 
the weed has infiltrated an estab- 
lished clump, apply the herbicide 
with a small sponge brush or paint 

brush. Multiple applications may 
be necessary for especially nox- 
ious, persistent weeds. 

Once the gardens have been 
thoroughly weeded, the applica- 
tion of a weed pivvenlaliv e chem- 
ical like Preen, will minimize the 
emergence of weeds from seeds. 
These chemicals will not prevent 
those intmders that are produced 
on runners nor will they kill exist- 
ing weeds. After application, it is 
best not to cultivate the soil, which 
will disnipl the chemical barrier 
lhal has been established enabling 
those persistent little trespassers to 
germinate. Often the best 
approach to a relatively weed-free 
landscape is to pull existing weeds 
in early spring, spray the more dif- 
ficult invaders with a non-seleclive 
herbicide, apply fertilizer and a 
weed preventalive and (hen apply 
a layer of mulch. 

The use of summer mulches 
oilers many benefits to all types of 
plantings. Perhaps their greatest 
value, in our times of frequent 
water bans, is that summer 
mulches help soils lo retain mois- 
ture in addition lo keeping soil tem- 
peratures more evenly regulated 
which results in less stress lo our 
plants. Even a thin layer of shred- 
ded bark significantly reduces die 
emergence of weeds and creates an 
attractive, uniform background thai 
sets plants off beautifully. Apply 
two inches of pine bark mulch over 
Ihe rool sy stems of Dees and shrubs 
but avoid contact with Ihe trunks 
and branches. Use only an inch or 
so around perennials, Care should 
he taken nol to bury the crowns of 
perennials, as this can lead 10 rot or 
suffocation of the plants. As the 
mulch breaks down over llie grow - 
ing season, it provides valuable. 
moisture-retentive, organic matter 
to Ihe soil surface thai can be 
worked into the soil early next 
spring. 

Throughout the growing season. 

LuLAiiLkitLmi 
cAMp, SCHOOL 

aND ACnviTies 
DIRECTORY 

Dan Duquette 

ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 
Baseball, Softball & Basketball 

Summer Camp 

- For Ages 8-18 

- MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 

i State-of-the-art Training Facility 

' Special Team Events 

New England's 
Best Youth 

Sports Facility 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

www.duquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

American Camping Association* 
of New England 

WEBSITE [ 
www.dcowens.com 

Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND M 

,,*, II   16 top* Cum       IS  18  I 
M, 18 23        6o».4&rli    10 U I 

|My2S'M Bo,, Only        1018 
I WHEAION COUiGE • Noiloo MA | 

lot a bee B.ochu.0 wriM or col 
Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

I SO Wood Road, Suite 304 
oraintree, MA 02184 
(781) 849-93V3 

Ail idmps ■jpetaled in Masw ■ 
must comply *>th regulations of the 

Mattachuwrn D*pa.trr*nt o* Pbbk Health 
and be ketised by the board of health of the 

city or town in which they are located 

Specializing in: 
• Helping you find the right summer camp 
• Professional guidance you can trust 
• Free phone and Internet referrals 
• Detailed information about ACA 

accredited camps In New England 
• Camp jiii) information 

ACA is the ONLY national organization to accredit children's camps 

(800) 446-4494 ♦ (508) 647-2267 ♦ www.acane-camps.org 

$ a v*;prlet? 
9 oiaoodi.fi 

I rarefy venture into the yard with- 
out my trusty pruning shears. 
There always seems to he ;i tree, 
shrub, or perennial in need of a 
trim. As die beautiful blossoms of 
rhododendrons, lilacs, and spring- 
hliHiniing trees and shrubs lade. 
major pruning of overgrown speci- 
mens can begin in earnest. The 
removal of up lo one-third of (he 
growth will nol ailverselv harm 
these plants. In the case of siieker- 
ing shrubs like forsythia or lilacs, 
old canes can be cui to the ground 
lo stimulate new. vigorous shoots. 
When reducing the si/e of trees 
and shrubs, eut back to an existing 
side shixn 10 avoid leaving ugl) 
stubs or thin out entire branches to 
the main tnink lo allow light and air 
lo reach the interior of denselv 
growing plants. Similarly, the 
removal of spent flowers and 
flower Stalks, a practice known as 
"deadheading", should be per- 
formed whenever possible. 
Deadheading gives the garden a 
neat, tidy appearance but perhaps 
more importantly, il enables plains 
lo put theirenerg) into making new 
growth, Including the formation of 
Stronger root systems and larger 
plants, and in manv plants it 
encourages the development of 
new flowers. As I deadhead. I 
pinch back ihe stems of asters. 
chrysanthemums and other late- 
summer bloomers to promote com- 
pact, bush) plants thai will produce 
more blooms. 

As dusk approached. I Stepped 
hack IO admire m> efforts, One 
small bed was weeded, (rimmed, 
edged, and cultivated. A huge 
mountain Ol weeds and clippings 
were read) for the compost heap. 
Onl) a lew dozen gardens to go! 

Suzanne Mahler i\ mi avid gar- 
dener, photographer ami lecturer 
who has been developing ilw 1.5- 
ttciv property surrounding her 
home in Hanover for more than 25 
years, 

To Advertise 
j   in this Directory 

Call Tony: 
1.800.624.7355 

ext. 7949 

DOES YOUR CONTRACTORS JOB 
COME WITH WORKERS' COMP? 

Workers' Comp - 
it's the law. 

For information, call 
1-877-MASSAFE. 

The Massachusetts Department 
of Industrial Accidents - 

We're putting workers first. 

www.mass.gov/DIA 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

* H«ma M Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

^>; 

photo mome pad 

m 
rj - 

photo mujj 1 I x I 7 higli i M  p.lgo i f print 

Now you can order a special phi 
of yourself or a loved or 

that appeared in the pages of your hometowi 

Put it on a T-shirc. coffee mug. mouse pad. or ordi 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail r 

Makes a great grftf 

To order your newspnper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603     - 
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Installation 
Frin Your Hunter Douglas Willow Fashions Gallery 

Wanl ihe besl servii e, style, quality, and value? You'll find it .ill 
,it (he I lunter Douglas Window Fashion Cillery llus, with any 
\\im|iiv\ fashions |nir< Ii.is4- viiu'll rc< fiv*' FRM imtjll.ition. Visit 

us today .mil lei our trained professionals help you find just the 

njjhl li»ik u -i \< mi In irnr .it the Ix'st pru e. 

KRKATI V E 

OBITUARIES 

i i T f a i 

MICH 

]□ HuiterOou^as^;,//,,, "/ 
781-767-9200 
145 A Union Street, Suite B 
Hulbruok. MA 02343 

?0O4 'tuitft IhA.iji.t. iiii       R*9«ta>«<] traosnia'h Hunlai Oougtas Inc    "Trademark o< Hunter Douglas Inc 

Venmicu Cadose 

Veronica Cadose 
"Vonnie" Veronica Cadose of 

Scituate and a short slay in 
Andover. died May 20. 2004 at 
her daughter's home, just three 
months alter her husband's pass- 
ing. Babe Cadose. 

She worked 30 years tor A&P 
Supermarket in Cohasset and 
raised German Shepherds for 
years. She devoted her life to her 
daughter. Bonnie, severely hurt 
in an auto accident in the GO'S. 

The votes are in. 
The ballots have been counted. 

Who will be the winners? 

C*0IC£ 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Be sure to check out 

the Reader's Choice results 

in today's paper, 

and see if you're a winner. 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
Hd Mtdu Co«pa«, 

The best in town 
and the best around! 

HOW CLOSE ARE WE TO 
A CURE FOR CANCER? 

IN HER CASE, ABOUT 15 MILES. 
While advances in medical 

research have given thousands 
of Americans with cancer more 
hope than ever, we still haven't 
been able to solve the most 
basic problem of transportation. 

But you can help. And we 
hope you will. 

Through the American Cancer 

Society's Road to Recovery 
program, you can help by 
volunteering to drive a cancer 
patient to and from a treatment 
facility. If you have a car, safe 
driving skills, and can drive 
little as one morning a 
afternoon a month, you 
can help give someone 
the most precious of all 
gifts: the chance for a 
fuller life. 

For more information, call your 
American Cancer Society-at 
1-800-ACS-2345. Call today. 
And help us drive cancer from 
the face of the earth. 

AMERICAN 

wfifflnnuMTMswon 

Until recently she was out and 
about shopping, visiting and 
always seen at Jamie's in N. 
Scituate with Big-Bon. She 
enjoyed her family and friends. 
She will be dearly missed. 

She leaves her three daughters; 
Laurie Gonsalves of Andover. 
Bonnie LeoM of Scituate. now 
Andover. and Gerry Henry of 
Cohasset. seven grandchildren, 
eight great grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews. 

The Funeral Mass will be held 
on Friday. June 25. at 11 a.m., at 
St. Theresa's Church. Winter St.. 
in N. Reading. Mass. 

Francis Ruane 
Coffey 

Francis Ruane Coffey. 59, of 
Cohasset. died June 13, 2004. 
suddenly at his home. 

He was born in Brighton, son 
of the late Francis L. Coffey and 
Mary' (Ruane). 

Mr. Coffey was a 1962 gradu- 
ate of St. Columbkilles High 
School and a 1966 graduate of 
Boston College and a 1969 grad- 
uate of Suffolk Law School. 

He was a Scituate summer res- 
ident, in the Peggotty Beach sec- 
tion until his family home was 
destroyed in a storm in 197X. 

He was a former owner of Red 
Lion Restaurant in Cohasset. in 
the mid 80's. from 1985-1990. 
He sold the restaurant and retired. 
He worked in Boston. South 
Shore and Cape Cod. Mr. Coffey 
also worked in the catering ser- 
vice for many years. He was an 
expert appraiser of antiques, ori- 
ental rugs and furniture, he was 
also an auctioneer for 25 years. 

Mr. Coffey was involved in the 
Cohasset Rotary. 

He leaves his wife. Katherine 
'Kit' (Hayes) Coffey: one daugh- 
ter; Alexandra H. Coffey of 
Cohasset: one son. John F. 
Coffey of Cohasset: one sister: 
Winifred Carroll of South 
Wey mouth. 

The Funeral Service was at St. 
Anthony's Church in Cohasset. 

The Clergymen were the Rev. 
Jon Mulverhill and Rev. Walter 
Waldron. 

The Interment was in 
Woodside Cemetery in Cohasset. 

Arrangements were by 
McNamara-Sparrel! Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions 
may be made to People In Need, 
c/o Fr. Walter Waldron, 10 
Magazine Street, Roxbury. MA 
02119. 

Victor Shapiro 
Victor Shapiro, a long time res- 

ident of Cohasset. died at the 
home of his son, Samuel and 

daughter-in-law Ellen. in 
Marlton. NJ. on May 26. 2(XM. 
He was 96 years old. 

He and his wife, Henrietta, 
owned and operated Victor's 
Bakery in South Braintree 
Square for 17 years. 

In 1997 he sold the family 
home in Cohasset to his grand- 
son, Captain Sean Curry, and 
moved to Marlton. 

Mr. Shapiro was a member of 
the Konohassett Lodge in 
Cohasset. 

He leaves his son and three 
daughters. Grace Haigh. Franca 
Curry both of Scituate, and 
Marina Singer of Bath. Maine: 
nine grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be held 
at II a.m. July II. at 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom 
1112 Main St.. Hingha'm. MA. 

Arrangements were handled by 
Platt Memorial Chapels Inc. 
2(K)I Berlin Rd. Cherry Hill. N.J 

Contributions in his memory 
may be made to Samaritan 
Hospice. 5 Eves Drive. Suite 300 
Marlton, N.J. 

Betty Driscoll 
Betty Driscoll. 72. of Scituate. 

formerly of Cohasset. died June 
11. 2004 suddenly at her home. 

Born in Northbridge. Mass.. she 
was the daughter of the late Louis 
J. Sacco and Elizabeth M. Sacco. 
she grew up in Uxbridge. Mass. 

Mrs. Driscoll attended the 
Boston Conservatory of Music 
and graduated from Salve Regina 
College in Newport. R.I.. with a 
degree in early childhixxl educa- 
tion. She taught briefly in New 
Bedford. On August 27. 1955. 
she married her husband. Beimel 
F. Driscoll. Mrs. Driscoll worked 
at various family business ven- 
tures in numerous volunteer initia- 
tives, retired from Aetna 
Insurance and most recently at 
Cards n' Shards in Cohasset. Her 
most rewarding avocation was 
that of a homemaker. Besides her 
parents, she was pre-deceased by 
her husband. Beimel, and her 
grandson Kyle Bennet. 

She leaves her children; Bennet 
F. Driscoll. Jr.. his wife Taw n and 
grandson; Sean B. of Glens Falls, 
N.Y.. Elizabeth G. (Jenny I Farrell. 
her husband Irving, and her 
grandson; Jason A. and Michael 
W. Banks of Pascoag. R.I.. Robert 
M. Driscoll and his wife Christen 
S.. grandson; Robert M. Jr.. and 
granddaughter: Brtxtke R. of 
Cohasset. Martha S. Hulverson 
and her husband Richard, her 
grandson: Bennet J. and grand- 
daughter; Caroline D. of Hull, 
also a brother and sister-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jerome Sacco of 
Bellingham. and a brother-in-law 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor -Over Effect' 
• Increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended by Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture In Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One Call Does It All 

BE     The Fan Man 
• Call Anytime 1800 FANS12S 

and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert S. Driscoll, of Gloucester, 
and nieces and nephews and 
many cousins. Her family was 
truly her life. ui 

A Mass was celebrated at St. 
Anthony's Church in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers contributions 
can be made to Catholic Charities 
of Worcester County, 15 Ripley 
St.. in Worcester. Mass. 016I0. 

Arrangements by McNamara- 
Sparrell Funeral Home in 
Cohasset. 

Virginia Phillips 
Reed Waaser 

Virginia Phillips Reed Waaser of 
Marshfield. mother of Virginia 
and Sandra died peacefully on 
Feb. 6, 2(XM. 

Bom in Somerville. she was the 
daughter of the late George aixl 
Li I lie Reed. Her family moved t6 
Cambridge and she graduated 
from the Cambridge High ai)d 
Latin. " 

While managing various shops 
in Boston and Cambridge, sbx' 
spent summers sailing along the 
Maine Coast aboard tlje 
schixiners out of Camden. Onj; 
summer she met warrant officer. 
Charles Waaser of the U.S. Army. 

After their marriage, they 
resided in Cohasset and together 
with their two daughters sailed out 
of that harbor every possible day 
all day long and into the fall 
months. 

She liked volunteering to care 
for the children in the nursery al 
Saint Stephen's Church and was 
most active on the Altar Guild for 
many years. She saw her daugh- 
ters through Brownie and Girl 
Scouts as the kx:al leader. For 
decades she worked at Cohasset 
High School and volunteered 
working on the computer at the 
Cohasset Consignment Shop. 

After living in Cohasset fpr 
more than 40 years, she moved tp 
Marshfield. She continued the 
volunteer work in Cohasset and 
delivered meals-on-wheels in 
Marshfield. Driving to Cohasset. 
Scituate. Marshfield, Duxbury 
and Kingston, she and her friends 
met and enjoyed line dancing. " 

Full of dignity and grace. Mrs. 
Waasser loved her family and 
friends and life. She walked 
briskly for miles every day. sum- 
mer, spring, winter, fall - usually 
along Brant Rock. She enjoyed 
(vean. sky and garden. A loving 
lady will be so nussed by her fam- 
ily and friends. 

She leaves two daughters 
Virginia MacCoy and Sandra 
Ross: five grandchildren Virgini^, 
Bentley and Malcolm MacCoy 
and Dawn and Mark Ross and 
spouses; five great-grandchildren 
Amelia. Matthew. Nicholas 
Heather and Malcolm Jr. She was 
predeceased by her husband 
Charles Winslow Waaser and her 
grandson Stephen Ross. 

A private memorial service will 
he held at a later date. 

Contributions in our Mrs: 
Waaser's memory may be made 
to the Stephen B. Ros«r, 
Scholarship Fund, c/o Robert 
Gillis at Cape Ann Savings Bank'. 
109 Main St.. Gloucester. MA 
01930, 

i  /\ rvi i r-J /\ i E:   FLOORING  »  MOM  !«•>«  I»I   u 

BOSION. MA 
1444 VFW Pmkvu 
61/-3?/-1222 

IIKAINIHIf    MA 
/40 Wood M.I 
/8I •849-96*3 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1707 Hc.ov.-r St. 
603-666-0333 

POKIIAND. Ml 
443 US Route I 
ZO/-88S-990I 

TAUNTON 
Rout* 140 Industrial Park 

500-000  31 11 
Directions Rte 140toRte 140 industrial Park 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

Wait Bridgawnter 
3IS Menley It. unit • 

so* Baa 4MOB 

Dartmouth 
-■ ■ i~.rs . j. • " ■ .. a ..   '- 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

COM    P   A    N    Y. 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at s1149 

/       Pressure Treated 
Cedar • Vinyl 

• (H'tagon 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBO! 
50 In Stock! 

Majhpee 
RovMUt 

MMTT-aue 
Shown: 1(1 x 12 Red Crdar Carriajit House 

Bra Intro* 
n K-UMI O-ftrrMn C«"i« 

7T4-0.MMS43 
•   Ur-ortl finoolta   I <«Mf 

Wareham 
S0B-2H-72B2 

•> Bat SUtt L«"d*c-p« Suppy 
tM Manor. *•*■] 

Medway RC - Rustle 
Flat $44.90 
Plat with Cap SS0.90 
Scallopad SSO.M 
Scallopad w/Cap     $56.90 

Fence Inventory 
only inTaunton 

Brldgewater 

6' x 6' Panel WC Rustic   $69,903 
6' x 8' Panel RC  Rustic   $89.90 ' 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 
'■•12:05 a.m. North Main St.. assist 

lather polite department. 
-i<9 a.m. Cedar Ledge Village, dis- 
turbance family, removed to hospi- 
tal. 

10:30 a.m. Lamberts Lane, traffic 
lAHlipl.lllll 

,., 11:49 a.m. Lamberts Lane, baffle 
complaint. 

2:14 p.m. Elm St., larceny, inves- 
t/gated/report taken. 
.-2:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, assist other agency. 

4:11 p.m. Beach St., traffic com- 
plaint, no police service necessary. 

6:47 p.m. Pond St.. medical aid, 
patient sign off. 

6:62 p.m. North Main St.. med- 
ical aid. removed to hospital. 
i.::l 1:18 p.m. Bayberry Lane, suspi- 
cious auto, good intent call. 

11:23 p.m. Jerusalem Road, dis- 
turbance. 
I.. 11:32 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. 
,;        TUESDAY, JUNE 8 
, .8:20 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway,  motor  vehicle  crash, 
jnvestigated/report taken. 

■11:59 a.m. King St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 
' 12:06 p.m. Beechwood St.. and 

Norman Todd Road, motor vehicle 
'slop, traffic citation/warning. 
''3:48 p.m. North Main St.. animal 

Control, no police service neces- 
sary. 

5:33 p.m. Highland Ave., officer 
wanted. 39-year old  Marshlleld 
man in protective custody, 

i     WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 
12:40 a.m. Pleasant St.. distur- 

bance, area search negative. 
h, 1:32 a.m. Pond St., vandalism, 
investigated/report taken. 
,,,5:11 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
fjighwuy.  animal  control,  area 
Match negative. 
"6:05 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 

patient sign off. 
7:54 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist other agency, area 
Search negative. 

9:05 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle violations, 
traffic citation issued. 
■r9:49 a.m. Elm St.. assist citi/en. 

1 "10:16 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. noise 
I'timplaint, peace restored. 
"2:43 p.m. Atlantic Ave., medical 
aid. removed to hospital. 
•"2:57 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. assist 
motorist. 
'3 p.m. Beechwood St.. and Ox 

BMUR Lane, motor vehicle stop. 
\erbal warning. 
i,4:42 p.m. King St.. animal con- 

Upl. area search negative. 
,,.5:03 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
Mpp, traffic citation/warning. 

3:14 p.m. Bun St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

5:17 p.m. Cove, officer wanted, 
services rendered. 
'''5:55 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
mg. 
,J7:57 p.m. Highland Ave.. officer 
wanted, area search negative. 
"8:15 p.m. Jerusalem Road, ani- 

mal control. 
-9:04 p.m. Black Horse Lane, fire, 

investigation, services rendered. 
.9:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, power outage, log entry 
information. 
•.^9:20 p.m. Margin Ct.. general 
services. 
-..9:30 p.m. Through Out Town, 
power outage. 
,'9:49 p.m. Sohier St.. fire, investi- 
gation. 

9:54 p.m. AlTOWWOOd Road, 
suspicious auto. 

10:19 p.m. Summer St.. lire, 
investigation. 

11:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, general services. 

THURSDAY. JUNE 10 
12:41 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist other agency. 
6:48 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, animal control, referred 
to other agency. 

7:06 a.m. Ripley Road and 
Sohier St., general services. 

8:22 a.m. Elm St., lire, log entry. 
8:25 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 
8:31 a.m. Beechwood St.. and 

South Main St.. animal control, 
area search negative. 

10:25 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. removed to 
hospital. 

10:38 a.m. North Main St.. and 
Cedar St.. motor vehicle crash, traf- 
fic citation issued. 

1:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Red I'ox Lane, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

1 :S9 p.m. Cairo Circle, property 
(lost). 

3:33 p.m. Beechwood St.. and 
Wheelwright Farm, well being 
check, area search negative. 

4:10 p.m. North Main St.. animal 
control, referred to other agency. 

6:09 p.m. Beechwood St.. and 
Pond St.. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citationAvaming. 

7:55 p.m. King St.. officer want- 
ed, services rendered. 

8:11 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citationAvam- 
ing, 

8:24 p.m. King St.. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal wanting. 

8:34 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
1:45 a.m. South Main St.. officer 

wanted. 
5:22 a.m. South Main St.. gener- 

al services. 
6:36 a.m. North Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing, 

7 a.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:17 a.m. Hillside Drive, vandal- 
ism. 

8:26 a.m. Howe Road, officer 
wanted. 

9:16 a.m. Elm St.. officer wanted. 
invesdgated/report taken. 

3:11 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, 
investigated/report taken. 

3:38 p.m. Black Rock Road, dis- 
turbance. 

3:54 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. 
investigated/report taken. 

6:03 p.m. Beach St.. suspicious 
(other), area search negative. 

7:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, ver- 
bal warning. 

7:22 p.m. Parker Ave., parking 
complaint, services rendered. 

7:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewsler Road, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tionAvaming. 

7:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewsler Road, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

9:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

10:45 p.m. Hillside Drive, distur- 
bance, area search negative. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
12:24 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, ver- 
bal warning. 

2:02 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

2:17 a.m. King St. suspicious 
(other). 

6:56 a.m. Stagecoach Way. ani- 
mal control. 

11:12 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. assault, 
investigaled/report taken. 

12:46 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

5:23 p.m. Red Gate Lane, traffic 
complaint. 

6:03 p.m. North Main St. and 
Jerusalem Road, general services. 

6:38 p.m. Border St., parking 
complaint. 

6:57 p.m. Pond St.. suspicious 
person. 

7 p.m. South Main St., parking 
complaint. 

7:26 p.m. King St.. assist citi/en. 
7:37 p.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 

vices. 
7:46 p.m. Stevens lane, suspi- 

cious person. 
8:05 p.m. North Main St.. and 

Pores) Ave.. motor vehicle slop, 
traffic citationAv;iming. 

8:09 p.m. Summer St.. and 
Summer St, assist citi/en. 

10:53 p.m. South Main St. and 
Spring St. animal control, area 
search negative. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13 
3:08 a.m. Norfolk Road, medical 

aid. removed to hospital, 
7:28 a.m. Headquarlers. property 

t found). 
10:16 a.m. Him St., larceny, 

invesiigated/renort taken. 
10:24 a.m. Summer St.. lire, 

investigation, investigated/report 
taken. 

12:39 p.m. Windy Hill Road. tire, 
investigation, fire extinguished. 

1:38 p.m. Elm St. lire, log entry. 
2:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious (other), area 
search negative. 

8:38 p.m. Driftway, assist other 
police department, referred to other 
agency. 

I 
- Dave Moynard 

'Never clean your gutters again!" 
• No more climbing dangerous fodders. 
• Never risk falling off your ladder. 
■ Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves 

and debris outl 

The First, The Best, The ffl 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

GutterHelmet 
'FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 

1-800-92HELMET 
 [435631 

; Spring Special 

150 OFF 
I imm'it Ca»*M<e>'*»d<-* 
I  st* <Awi raw ot *vt pm*mt# o«V 

HADLOCK LAW FIRM 

• Paralegals 
Fax or Mail Resume to: 

679 Worcester Rd„ 
Natick, MA 01760 
(F) 508-405-2303 

Manufacturing Co., Inc. 

• Precision Sheet Metal Fabricators 
Call Bob McKenzie 

978-658-5108 

awttfmn 
• Drivers 

Full Time Class "A" 
Email ccenejobs@na.cokecce.com 

Fax: 781-292-7107 
Our People. Our Products. Our Pride 

Visit www.cokecce.com 

HealthBridge 
MANAGEMENT 

• VP of Operations 
• Regional Recruiter 

Email: kneal@healthbridgemanagement.com 
Call: 978-318-9425 ext.420 

Fax:978-318-0462 

The F Jimmy Fund 

Get on the Right Course to Fight Cancer 

• Sponsor a tournament 

• Run a tournament 

• Save lives 

Its as easy as a two-foot putt, we II show you how. 

To find out how you or your company 

can support the lifesaving work 

at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

call toll free: (866) 521-GOLF 

or visit: www.jimmyfund.org/golf 

JIMMY FUND 
GOLF PROGRAM 

J COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMfANY AVA 

'.-#r    if.'. tt>*r 

1DUNKIN' 
'DONUTS 

LR flJ 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS 

MHMR 
3D 

\ olor renderings, interioi and exterior, 
'•t.iniliim with over) pl.m 

DUMIOKOU.II 
B    I)    I    S    I    (,    \   s 

781-9:J4-7265 

TUTORS/TUTORING 

PRIVATI: ACADIiMlC Tl TOR 
I mlii ulii.ill-, d Instruction 

Remedial. Accelerated or Test Prep 
Grades K-8 

/ ii i SMI) I \riKii \( n> MA n 4CHER 
617.699.1917 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Paul 
at 781-433-7946 

Short-term stays that leave long'term impressions 
at Sunrise Assisted Living 

At Sunrise, we understand that taking n 
vacation, .i business trip or a much needed 
break from yourcaregiving routine can be 
,i challenge for anyone caring (■ >r an eldet K 
parent or family member. Tli.n- why you 
should consider a short'term «t.i\ for iln- 
senior in your life. It's also an option it your 
lowd one needs extra assistance after i 
hospital stay. Our short-term -u\ program 
offerscaregivers peaceoi mind when quality 
senior care i- necessary. 

At Sunrise, we provide tullv furnished 
pri\ ate suites, three delicious meals daih. 
including snacks, personalized assistance 
and care, as well as stimulating activities, 
housekeeping and scheduled group outings. 
Visit or call Sunrise Assisted Uvingoj I !ohassei 
t( day t( i leant m ire abi nil i m sh> irt'term stays. 

Call Unlay for a personal tour 

and complimentary lunch 

SUNRISE 
ASSIST! n LIYINI; 

fit 
I Oil *l HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY <k 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 King Street (Route 3A), ('onosset, MA C2025 • u it uisimnseseruoravmeconi 
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MY BIG MOUTH COULD MAKE 
YOU A MILLIONAIRE! 
I'm under deadline to create 1,000 new millionaires 
in record time! Will you be one of them?" 
My name is Robert Allen and I love a good challenge! That's why, over the years, I've become well-known 
for my bold and daring challenges. And now I need to teach yoo how to become a millionaire! 

Why do I need you to become a millionaire? The answer is simple. I've accepted a tremendous challenge 
to do so. I promised my publisher I'd create 1,000 millionaires in time to promote my new system on 
various top nationwide television and radio shows across the country. Therefore, I need you to make 
money, lots of money, and start making it right away. 

Over the past 20 years, more than a million people have attended my Real Estate training seminars 
across the country and around the world. Countless numbers of them are now financially independent, and 
numerous millionaires attribute their wealth to my teachings. 

So it's not a question of whether I will reach my goal — the only question is: Are you going to 
participate and become one of the millionaires I am going to create? 

If you think you are, simply come to my upcoming, FREE workshop in your area to learn more about 
this exciting opportunity that just may change your life! 

Robert G. Allen 
Founder, 
Robert Allen Institute 

I Just Can't Pass Up A Challenge! 

Here's a brief history of the challenges I've faced in 

becoming a best-selling author: 

My first challenge, and the one that initially thrust me into 

the international spotlight, was when I said, "Send me 

to any city in America. Take away my wallet. Give me 

$100 for living expenses. In 72 hours, I'll buy an excellent 

piece of property, using none of my own money." 

The LA Times called me on my challenge and sent me 

to San Francisco. Fifty-seven hours later, I had taken title 

to seven properties, generating assets worth $722,000! 

A few years later, I did the St. Louis Challenge when I 

said, "Send me to any unemployment line in America. 

Let me select someone that is broke, out of work, and 

discouraged. In two days time, I'll teach him my 

strategies for Creating Wealth. In 90 days, he'll be back 

on his feet with $5,000 in the bank, never to set foot in 

an unemployment line again." 

The couple I chose earned $5,000 cash in 90 days 

and over $100,000 in the next 12 months. It changed 

their lives forever. 

Next, I accepted a challenge from Regis and Kathie 

Lee to come on their show and do the same thing. 

From the audience, I selected a young woman named Pat 

who was a part-time school teacher. Under my guidance, 

she earned over $20,000 in the next 90 days — and 

we went back on the show to tell about it! 

Now I'm working on my next challenge. Here's what I said, 

"Send me a group of people who want to become 

financially independent, and be able to do whatever 

they want for the rest of their lives. Let me teach them 

my strategies and advise them for the next 12 months. 

In record time, I will create 1,000 new millionaires!" 

I need you to become a millionaire, and I need you to do it 

now! Are you ready to accept my challenge? 

Learn How to Create Wealth at My FREE Workshop 

See firsthand how to Create Wealth with Real 

Estate using my powerful strategies, and begin 
making amazing money right away! My proven 
system teaches you how to: 

• Buy your first home or invest in additional properties. 

• Use Real Estate to build ihe monthly income you've always 

dreamed of. 

• Turn properties over to investors for quick cash. 

• Guarantee and secure your retirement. 

• Buy and wholesale Real Estate in today's economy with 

no money down. 

• Locate pre-foreclosure opportunities nobody else knows about. 

• Find foreclosures before they ever hit the courthouse steps. 

• Control and profit from foreclosures. 

• Finance bargain properties for equity or cash flow. 

• See how owner-financing has created a wealth of 

opportunity for you. 

• Discover powerful ways to find individuals with the ready 

resources to fund your deals. 

• See how it's possible to earn thousands in fees and never 

take ownership of a single property. 

• Tap into a potential gold mine of hidden wealth by 

uncovering opportunities right in your own neighborhood that 

olhers overlook. 

• Learn how simple, no-money-down training can even work 

on large, more valuable commercial properties. 

• Acquire properties below market value, and put the 

difference in your pocket. 

• Leverage tax certificates and tax deeds to receive double- 

digit interest and acquire Real Estate for pennies on the dollar. 

• Profit from the lowest mortgage rates in decades! 

• Use Robert Allen's time-lested, proven techniques to create 

low-risk, high-profit wealth in your life and much, much more. 

Along with these proven Real Estate strategies, you'll also learn: 

In Business, how to: 

• Generate immediate cash flow right in your own backyard 

and use your business to cut your taxes in half. 

In the Internet, how to: 

• Set your income on autopilot — 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week, 365 days a year. 

Learn all about these and my other insider secrets. 

Whatever Real Estate strategies you choose to use, 
you absolutely must attend this FREE workshop! 

Over 80% of our country's millionaires created their original wealth 

with Real Estate. So it stands to reason that if you want lo Create 

Wealth in your life, you need lo focus on Real Estate. The good news is 

that Creating Wealth with Real Estate is nothing more ihon applying my 

proven system. 

Imagine if I were to show you my system and how you could apply 

it to create a lifetime of unlimited Real Estate wealth. Now imagine if 

these winning strategies could be yours lo control from the comfort of 

your own home, from anywhere in the world, full or part-time — 

even while on vacation — all without having to leave ihe security of 

your present job. Now imagine if I were to teach you exactly how to use 

these powerful, yet simple money-making strategies. Would that be of 

value to you? You bet! 

There are lots of people who will say lots of things 

in order to be paid. My testimonials are from my 

students, who have not been paid one dime to tell 

you how successful they have been and how important 

my teachings have been to their lives. Read carefully 

to find out what could be in store for you: 

"In my first-ever deal, I'm acquiring a $5.7 million, 91 
unit aparlmenl building lor $4.25 million using none ol 
my own money." 

Greg Worr, New Vock. New York 

"Since attending the workshop, I was oble lo buy two 
properties and sell them immediately lor a 
$30,000 profit." 

- Joseph Powe, Florence, South Carolina 

Ten days ago we put a mail piece out using one ol the 
Creating Wealth techniques, and we've received 
$90,000 already." 

- Roxonm Enwrkh, St. Louis Park, Minnesota 

"Robert Akn was the original, he was me one who started the 

no money down concept. Within 5 month, using his techniques, 

created a net worth in real estate equity... over $25,000." 

- Danny Morel, Rancho Cutamonga, California 

"IVe have accumulated enough properties using the 
Creating Wealth system to have a net worth of over 
$1 million." 

- Karen Nelson Bell & Duncan Guertin, las Vegas, Nevoda 

Robert Allen's revolutionary program is coming to 
your area in this FREE, 2-hour Workshop. 

Creating Wealth 
with Real Estate 

Thursday, June 17, 2004 Friday, June 18, 2004 Saturday, June 19,2004 

1 p.m. or 7 p.m. 1 p.m. or 7 p.m. 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

BRAINTREE PEABODY WOBURN 

SHERATON MARRIOTT RADISSON 

37 Forbes Road 8A Centennial Drive IS Middlesex Canal Park Road 

Brointree Peabody Woburn 

RAIMBMFFP   Bos WK 24 Reservations will not be accepted, so make your plans now 
to attend this free, upcoming workshop in your area. 

Unique experience and past performances do not guarantee and may not indicate future results' Testimonials are non representative of all clients; certain transactions may have substantially worse performance than that indicated All markets and 
opportunities have inherent risk, including real estate, and there is always the potential for loss   

COMING TO YOUR AREA FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

li^MM •    ' ' •"      "   '   - '   '   -    J   '  
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Mark Your Calendar * 
I THE COMPANYTHEATRE in Norwell. presents "Big River'.' 
Suly 30 to Aug. 22. Mark Twain's timeless classic. Tickets are 
Svailable at The Company Theatre box-office. 30 Accord Park in 
Norwell, and by phone at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday and 
Sunday $23., Thursday, Friday and Saturday $25. www.com- 
Jianytheatre.com/order.html 

MOUNT BLUE ANNUAL SUMMER FUNDRAISER July 
i>6, from 6 to 9 p.m. Proceeds from the event will benefit 
K/larshfield's Talking Information Center (TIC), a 26-year-old, 
Jirivate, non-profit broadcast radio reading service for the 
Visually impaired. Reservations $50 per person by mailing a 
check payable to Mount Blue/TIC, to PO Box 916. Norwell. MA 
1)2061. If you are unable to attend the event but would still like 
jo make a donation to TIC, please send a check made payable 
to "TIC" to 130 Enterprise Drive, Marshfielel, MA 02050. Mount 
Blue, located at 707 Main St. Norwell Center (Rte. 123) An 
Evening of socializing accompanied by sumptuous food and 
cocktails, great music and more than 100 auction items. 
I THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION is plan- 
ning its Sixth Annual Golf Tournament on Monday, Aug. 2, at 
I he Cohasset Country Club, Lambert's Lane in Cohasset, fea- 
ures a new practice range and putting area. Registration 

pegins at noon, with a shotgun start at 1 p.m.Tickets are $175 
per person, and include a fun day on the greens, as well as a 
pre-game lunch, sit-down dinner, raffle and silent auction. Due 
jo the tournament's popularity, foursomes are encouraged to 
Sign up early Rain date is Aug. 16. 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the 
addition of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music 
Circus for the first time in a benefit performance to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the South Shore Art Center. Tickets for 
poncert can be purchased viaTicketmaster at 617-931-2787 and 
In person at the Music Circus box officeTickets are $101.25 and 
$90.25. A limited number of special ticket packages, which 
Include a reception with the maestro, can be purchased from 
6outh Shore Art Center only. Call the SSAC at 781 -383-2787 for 
Information. 

Thurs. 17 
■front1 Sired Book Shop, in con- 

filial ION VMlh (he ScitlialC Town 
l.iln.uy 85 Branch St*, hosts Kate 
\N dm i it \. (ape ( 'od author: (lottage 
fofSale: Musi Be Moved Free and 
•pin  i" Ihe  public*781 -545-5011 
\i\*tvlit>iilstiivlU>nksllop.oiiii 

■ 

!■'HI- h i in in niiii care Insurance 
- 'i i|)in:: I«I protect your nest t'uu-" 
|ftiminai hosted b) Duxbur) resideni 
anq financial \dvisoi Louis NeJamc 
9\ Legg Mason \\»MHI Walker Inc. 
up lake place on June 17. ol 6:30 
p.if. :ii the Sun ravern In Duxbury. 
rroc includes Junks ,nul appetizers, 
feshve your seal h\ calling M7-l).S| 

In h.n n|n;:isi Ukhiird Mu/./rnlu 

nrelents Bunkei Mill Quanr) slide lee- 
unt -ii IIK- ll.om.is Crane Library, 
yiljil Wei Quincy: Home of the 
Kulikci Mill Monument and 
America's First Railroad on June 11, 
H 1p.m. Free. 617-376 1301. 

■ 
llosidn Children's Museum \MII 

open Acccss/Abilit) June 17. This 
axnbition is a highl) interactive, yet 
ncriiiivc disability awareness exhibil 
Oi.J delivers the message to children. 
p.'tj HI-, and educators ih.ii as human 
K'ituis. we are more alike than difler- 
eni Visitors \wll have .i chance IO 

li'.ijn phrases in American Si^n 
I aiguage, type theii name in Braille, 
tf\*i hand-pedaled hike and lake pan 
in ,i multi-sensor) Cil) Walk. 617- 
42eJ-8433. 

tppU'lur's Kesliiiirnilt ami *.rill 
ai ijic Pleasant Village shops. Kt. is. 
W^inouih. presents Magic Ninhi 
O\JI\ Thursday evening from 5:30to 
B:X pm with magician JohnHenr) 
oi Easton. 

Die Sdtuate tits tssoctatioa 
Gallery, 124 Front St, Sdtuate 
II.HIKH presents a show ol wata 

j cpfr paintings b) VndrewKufirninai 
iisQew gallery. Tne show will run until 
June 27. 781-545-6150 or www^citu- 
tteirtsassocuutCfTLConi 

Fri. 18 

Thi' \\i'\nimitli Art Assoeintiun 
\rtisl <il' the month. .Insi-phim- 
liiittiiri Mill exhibil her paintings for 
the month ol Juno at ihe fulls Library. 
4(. Broad Si., Weymouth. 781-337- 
4513 or 781-337-1402. 

IIK l.ihrun ;inil Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. Campaiun a 
special exhibil relives Kenneth's 
I960  Run  lor  Ihe  While  House. 
iin.'ii'h Inauguration Day, Jan 20. 
2005. Call 866-JKF-I060 or wwwjtV- 
lihran OIL* 

ciuii 5S (formerly Shootersi 5x 
Koss\\.i\ . Quincy. Ibchind Hancock 
St..) First Comedy Show, June 17, at 
7 10 pm. Featuring: I'aul Nurcli/si. 
\nnetti' I'ollaek. ,|<>»- List. Vdum 
Copithorne, ,lan I l.iII.■ -,ni and 
Itrian Mehin. Admission SI0. Free 
pool from S to 1 p.m. Call 617-471- 
77XX for details. 

The Purple I urplunt (ale. 4IKI 
Bedford Si. Abington New Blue 
Revue Open Mike Blues j.un party 
hosted  b)   Boh "Suteh"  Komano 
Ever) Thursda) niiilu. "> p.m. No 
cover 781-871-7175 

('iiiirtne)s   I MI,ii    .mil   Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke with 
Knn Towers and Stew every 
Thursda) mimi at 7:311 p.m. 
u \\ \v.eoinine\ slo.Hl.iiulspinls.eom 

.LI. Mulligan's lM| Washington 
Si. Bi.iuiiree.. Ever) rtioisday 
Wicked Trivia «ith I'at Lad) ever) 
Thursda) from8to 10p.m.prizes. 

2004 Summer I. knife & Son, 
Ine. eoneert series June 17, Legion 
Bud Band .ill concerts ne.u Pl> mouth 
K.K'k .ii 7 p.m. Postponed concerts 
held the following Tuesday 

The Sea Nate. 159 N.ml.iskel Ave„ 
Nantaskei Beach, presents Level 
Ride, original rock, June l7.Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All shows 
•I.in at l*:M) p.m. Ace 21  and o\er 
admitted. Full handicap access. For 
information call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanoteU! aol.com 

The South  SbOR   Vrt  Center's 
49th    Arts    Festival,   Cohasset 
Common, lune IS to 20. An and music 
for all geueraiions. contemporary ;ui to 
ii.idiiion.il handmade crafts. Old-fash 
loned honvmade sirawlx-rn shoileake 
will be  served  all  weekend at  llie 
Second Congregational Church annual 
Strawberr) Festival. The Festival 
Si.i;je presents three days ol loe-tap- 
pint: musical entertainment ranging 
from singer-songwriters, bluegrass. 
jazz, io Sunday's annual Fathei 's I ).n 
performance b\ IIK- Soulh Shore B.i_\ 
Band 781-383-2787 wwwjsac.org 

Borders .Store. Independence Mall. 
Kingston. June IX. at 10:30 a.m. 
Storytime - vVe Love.Dad! Celebrate 
Father's Da) with Beth as she reads 
"Mv Daddy and I." 

lathers I hit llavsluip at Master 
Play, 263 Washington St.. Norwell, on 
June is. Paint a special gift for Dad. 
For Information call 7XI 659-0011. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 4X Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
oilers   I'ales  from the Wild  even 
Friday at 10:30-11a.m. (except ton- 
days) Free with admission. A half-hour 
of storytelling, Call in advance if you 
plan io attend 781-659-2559 or visa 
llie web .ii www.ssnse.ori: 

.lames  Library   Center for the 
\rts. 24 \\esi si.. Norwell, presents an 
exhibition of aerial photograph) In 
Margot Clieel ot Cohasset. June 4 
through Jui) 5.781-659-7100 

Bat Culonv ProdueliiMis presents 
folium. Hie Who and Peter 
lownsend'sialeol a young boy's jour- 
iK.*) from pain io triumph, at (he 
Orpheurn Theater, Fbxboro, on June 
IX and 2s. ai X p in.: JUIK- I') and 2(>. al 
X p.m. June 20 and 27 at 2 p.m. S2I 
adults: MX seniors, $15 students IX 
and younger, "llie Oipheum is located 
on llie rotarv at I Selwol Si.. Foxboro, 
Handicapped accessible. 508-543- 
27X71 ARTS I lor inlormalion on lieket 
and group sales or s on-line al 
www.orpheum.orj:. 

Courtney's Food A Spirits. 915 
Ocean Si (Route 139). Marshfield 
Ever) Sunday 4to6p.m.June \\^\\i\ 
12.   Ron  Towers   781-834-1910, 
wwvv.eourlik'vsloodandspints.eom 

Ihe (ale Morada Lounge. 85 
Front Street. Scituate Harbor. Live 
music everv Iridav nigN al Song 
Siv linns In Tod Spear 7:30 Io 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144, 

Motown l-'ridav Nighteveis l-ridav 
nieht al Ihe Randolph llolidav Inn 
free admission.X:30 p.m. mini I a.m 
Free isukiiu:. 781-961-IOOOextension 
173. 

file Sparrow House Muse'iim pre- 
sents 11 ill * Quinn "Transitions" on 
display through Jui) 12 attheSparrow 
House, 42 Summer Street Plymouth. 
For information call 508-747-1240 oi 
visit www.spirrowtouse.com. 

Single Executives Club Singles 
Dance. June IX. al Radisson Hotel 
(irand Ballroom. '>2'> Hingham St.. 
Rte. 22X. Rockland. Exit 14 oil Rte 3. 
781-4464 >2.'4.1 lancing w nh musk In 
Brian Millipan front 8:30p.m. Io iniil- 
nlght Coinphmenlais hors d'oeuvres 
9 Io 10 p in and tree door prizes, for 
single professionals age .V*i and over. A 
non smokine event Cost IsSlObefore 
■>. si 5 thereafter Proper business iiies- 
is required. Co-sponsored bv the 
Vounj! Professionals Cluh .nut 
www.se-4you.cont http://www.se- 
4vou.eoin 

Oliveira's 3IKI Center St, iKt "il 
Pembroke, presents live music featur- 
ing ('raisin' JUIK- IX. >) p.m. to clos- 
ing, no cover. 781-294-4700. 

The Sea Mite. IS'> Nantaskei Ave 
iNaniasket Beach, presents Chris Kit/ 
Blues Baud, blues, roek. June 
IX.Casiial ilress. eover charge vanes 
All shows start al 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted, full handicap 
aeeess. For inlonnalioii eall 7X1-74'/ 
MW> or email: tlieseanoiet" aol.eom 

Sat. 19 
Dr.  (..Krwlerick  <iu/asky  will 

give an organ concert at St. Nicholas 
United  Methodist  Church,   130 
Spring St., Mull Village, June l(>. at 7 
p.m. Tickets SX. To purchase in 
advance call 781-925-9191. 

The 154th annual Hrst Parish 
Church Fair will lake place on June 
\l). Iron. 9 a.m. Io 3 p.m. at I IK* HIM 

Parish Unitarian Universalist Cliiuvh 
(K42 IVenionl Street/Rtmte 3A next Io 
limn Hall in Du\rHir>). 

I*»HKI. piiiK's. and bargains prmulc 
something of inietcsi lor all ages. 
\uelion at II a.m. Iree admission 

and parking. Rain or shim*. From 
Route 3, lake exit 1(1 and go a liltle 
over two miles on Route }\ north. 
7NI-W-6532. 

I>ii\hiir\  Kay  Maritime School 
siiMinit i  Kowin^ I'l'i^i.im (lasses 

lor teens and adults No need to go to 
Boston to learn to row this summer 
Duxbur) Ha\ Mariliine Scl«H>Ut|lers 
sliding seat rowing programs for 
juniors and adults riiilil here on the 
South Shore. Novice rowing classes 
are taught in Hudson louring shells 
rigged as quads - 4 rowers, each v.ith 
two oars, and a COX. No prior rowing 
experience is required. Call the 
Duxbur) Ba) Maritime School al 
7KI--M4-7555 or \isii 
•.uv-A.duxbavnis.com lor inlormalion. 

Ihe North Kiur ArtsSocieh and 
Ihe Venliess Memorial l.ihrars Board 
ol Inistees pres^Hs I|K- unveiling «'l 
the Itest Ptece ill the Show, an origi- 
nal pastel paintingsbj l.i/ Ma>»tMKl- 
Sulli\iin at the Ventrcss Lihrar\ 
Gallery, Webster St.. Marshfield 
Center. This |M>sicr exhibil will run 
through June 19. 7XI-8.'.7-Sl)"l 
WM w.nonhnx eiaris.org 

Starerealions I heater Irnni the 
South Shore Arts and KevrvatHin 
(enter presents ihe musical "Men In 
Tights." A laic of Robin Hixxl. on 
June 19, anil 2(\ .it 7 p.m. and June 
27.    al    4:M)    p.m.    at    Cordage 
Commerce Center. Plymouth Mill °l. 
L»mei Fe\el.Tickets Adull SIO/Child 
$5. 50X-747-I2VI or \MI 

www.ssarc.orj; 

South Shore Writers Club meets 
twice a  in.Miih  on the second and 
fourth Saturday, at Mi a.m. al the 
Hanson Library,   132 Maquan St.. 
Hanson. 

"Nature's Own  Palette" an art 
exhiiiii h> GayteA. PttUneUoatthe 
Mass AuduK>n. will be on displav al 
ihe Mass \uduhon North Rivei 
Sanctuary. 2IHK> Mam St iRte *.\i 
Marshfield, through Julj 10. For 
information contact the Mass 
Audurx»nat7XI-X37-->-M»ll 

The South Short* Natural Science 
Center 4S Jacobs Lane in Norwell. 
less than one mile horn exit 13 oil 
route 3 in Norwell, announces "From 
Boston lo Voui low n." a collection »>l 
paintings h\ South Shore artist 
Dianne Panarelli Millet in Vine Hall 
(iallcr> June I to 30. Hie exhibit 
includes intimate paiutinys ol' local 
scenes irom Boston i*> Plymouth, a' 
well as still life paintings. llie exhibit 
can he viewed JUIK* I Io M). during 

JUNE 17 -JUNE 25, 2004 

The South Shore wttl be 
represented In "The Han) 
Hat Concert —A 
Boston Vaudeville'' f 
with performances by 
Hanson native Brian 
Patton and his Jjf| 
cabaret 

opera house 
On Monday, June 28, a 

host of local performers will 
take the stage at Ihe newly 
renovated Boston Opera 
House for The Hard Hat | 
Concert — A Boston 

Vaudeville." Tbs one-nigtu- 
only performance —done in 
the formal of the vaudeville 
shows for which the Opera 

House was originally built in 
I92X — is being directed by 
Scott Kdminston and pro- 

duced by Broadway in 
Boston President Tony 
McLean. Broadway in 
Boston/Clear Channel 
Entertainment recently com- 
pleted a S40 million restora-  f»rtner Mary Callanan of 

lion  of the Opera  House. W**™0"01- 
which was originally known 

as the B.F. Keith Memorial Theatre, and will open "The I .ion King" 
there on July 16. 

Before that Tony Award-winning mega-musical comes to town, 
however. Boston area performers and representatives of local arts 
organizations will perform musical numbers, monologues, comedy 
sketches and dance pieces in an evening to he liosted by comic 
Jimmy Tingle. The concert — a benefit for StageSourcc. the 
alliance of theater artists and producers serving greater Boston and 
Mew England — will serve as a dress rehearsal tot Broadway in 
Boston and the new staff of the Opera House to ensure that all new 
systems in the building are fully operational. 

The Soulh Shore will he represented by Hanson native Brian 
Patton ami his cabaret partner Mary Callanan of Weymotith. 
C'allanan will also he featured with her co-stars from the Boston 

company of "Menopause The Musical." including 
onetime Hingham resident Adrienne Cole, The company of last sea- 
son's Gloucester Stage Company production "' "Jacques Brcl is 
Alive and Well and Living in Paris." including Cohasset"s Caroline 
deLima. will he on hand. It is also expected that singers featured 
in Overture Prixluctions highly acclaimed November 2IKI3 siaeing 

of "Follies In Concert." including Callanan. both Caroline and 
Kale deLima and Bast Bridgewater resideni Paula Markowic/ under 
Ihe musical direction of Michael Joseph of We\ moulh. u ill perform 
selections from that show. Additional performances will be offered 
by members of The Boston Ballet, llie Handel anil Haydn 
Society, Susan Stage Company, Theater Offensive, The Boston Gay 
Men's Chorus, and Wheelock Family Theatre, 

("The H<ml Hoi Concert — A Boston Vaudeville" wilt l\ pre- 
sented on June 28 m 8 p.m. m the Opera House, 539 \Mishington 
Sinn. Boston. Tickets are $10 and may be purchased at the < 'olonial 
Theatre, 106 Boylston Street, Boston, all Flume's Ticketmaster 
(hulas and Bostix locations, t 

—R. Scott Reed) 

regular business hours. Monda) 
through Saturday, 9:30a.m. to 4:.Wi 
p.m. 781-659-2559 or visit our web- 
site ai wwu.ssnse.onj 

IIK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point, Boston, will cele- 
brate President Kennedy's birthda) 
with .\ free poster giveaway ol 
President Kenned) sailing "Vjctura," 
lu> beloved sailboat, over Memorial 
Da) weekend as long supplies last. I- 
866JFK 1060 ot visit www.jfkli- 
brary.ora 

folk It'ji ml Jonathan Edwards 
hits iiu- stage of The Companj 
Theatre in Norwell. on June 19. at 8 
p.m., for an evening ol music and sto- 
ries, rickets priced .ii S25 are avail- 
able ai The Companj rheatre box- 
office. 30 Vccord Park in Norwell. 
andb) phone at 781-871-2787 

(>liu-ir.i\ 300Center St . IKI   '-(>i 
Pembroke, presents live musk fcatut 
ing Bob Sylvia, June 19, 9 pm  to 
closing, no covet 781-2*1 4700 

CALENDAR, see nest oage 

Ft* legend Jonathan Edwards 
Nts the etao of The Company 
Theatre In Norwell, on June 19. 
at 8 p.m., for an evening of 
music and stories. Tickets 
priced at $25 are available at 
The Company Theatre box- 
office, 30 Accord Park In 
Norwell. and by phone at 781 
871-2787. 

„^aj*§"" 

VACATION RENTALS 

Pmnlun Mini van 
DVD InlBPHIrnniil PKMW 

V=RC Car & Van Rentals 
We^nouth.. .781-331-7000   Marshfield .. .781-137-8372 
Qtiicy 617-770-0007   Plymouth . . .508-747-1997 

... .781-878-0888 
n'nv/v.i.-r.iiiii 

The Season Is 

APPROACHING 

Check with us 
for tlie most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rate* available. 

CALL US LOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

•fConwav^)INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
»V 'W AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS -MARINE 

fcover • 781-826-3804      Scituate • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

Electric ntd AeouiK Guitars I 
Basses Bathos OuKaws   ! 

Handoins U«u eies 

PA System Rental' S, Sales All Sues 

Guilar & Amp Repair   DJ & 4 track rentals 

Guilar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDS'TAPES 
10.000 TITLES 

• Special Oders • 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ot the latgest 

selections m New England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
I FRIDAY. JUNE lOTH- IHUKSOAT, JUNE 4<4TM I 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
65 MAIN STREET   HINGHAM 749 1400 

55 00 MATINEESTUES NKJhTS  55 CO 
H M   :a1Wi« Ztit-ynn i1 

IHUlMatfLilWSi Daily ams ;0049JO 
Ualmnt-Sal 1 Sun al l 30 

CAMEO THEATRE I & 2 
COLUMBIAN SO     SO WEVMOUtH 

335 2777 

54 CIO UATINEESTUESDAV NIGHTS   USB 
CAHFItlD :      ' 

i-        -■    •■'    OC SDC "0  MO 
THE CHRONICLES 0( RIOOICK Poll 

■ : ■      ii 915 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
AT THE MILL WHARF    SCITUATE 

NOW OPEN!!!! 
|HARRY POTTfR & IK PRISOKER OF A/KABlN        " 

SHREK?   - 

HANOVER MALL 16 
ROUTE 53   EXIT 13 OFF RTE  3 

826 2230 

0AILY BARGAIN MATINEES   ALL SEATS $5 00 1 

TUESDAY BARGAIN NIGHTS • AH $£AT5 J50Q 

AROUND IM[ WORl DIN ID DAYS    11 ■■   <M M6 (PfW 

DODGISAtl » Inn tMOirdcuSlar/Opens t'i 618    ' 

IHISlIPfOnOWIVIS 
HARRY POTTfR A THf PRISONER 0' A2UIAN 

THE DA'  Hill C I0MORR0W 
SHREK?     . 'i ■ 

Visit us at wwv. patriolcinemas com 

by John Klefeker. BC-HIS 
Board Certified-Hearing Instrument Specialist. MA Lie '127 

THE FIRST STEP 
If you suspeel thai you have .i 
hearing loss oi suffer from .i 
balance problem, the first thin;: io 
do i- schedule an appointment w nh 
.in audlologisi I In-, professional 
diagnoses, evaluates, and treats 
people "iili hearing loss and 
balance problems. He or she has 
received .i master's or doctoral 
degree from .in accredited 
university graduate program I he 
audiologist's role i> lo determine 
whether a person's problem is 
medical "i non-medical in nature 
He or she »ill refer patients lo 
physicians when the hearing or 
balance problem requires medical 
or surgical evaluation or treatment. 
If not, Ihe audiologisl ma) present a 
variety of treatment options. 
including the use of ■ hearing 
instrument or other iniltive 

de\ ice. 

In addition lo our extensive 
education and advanced equipment. 
FAMILY HEARING < \KI 
CENTER offers the mosi 
important benefit of all - long-term 
care "iih .i future of unequalled 
service We are here al 5W Main 
Street (Rte. IK), across from Ihe 
Stetson Bldg, in Weymouth,, lo 
provide you »itli all necessary 
checkups, cleanings, and 
adjustments, alone with fast, 
complete repairs, batteries, anil 
hearing aid accessories We'll also 
monitor your liearmi! loss, too ( .ill 
us ai 7xi-.v7-l 144 IO arrange a 
free, painless hearing evaluation 
We accept most HMOs. Stale (IK . 
Inion Benefits, and Mass. Health 

We also have an office in Vbington, 

PS. \n audiologisl may make a 
referral to a hearing instrument 
specialist or fit and dispense Ihe 
hearing instrument him - or herself 
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Calendar JUNE 17 - JUNE 25, 2004 

Continued from previous page 
The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 

Bedford Si. Abinglon. New Blue 
Revue Open MlC Blues Jam party 
hosted by Bob "Satch" Romano 
luii,- 19. Al Ross Band 6 lo 11 p.m.. 
7XI-87I-7I75. 

The Sea Note. I» Namasket Ave.. 
Nanlaskel Beach, prcsenls Power 
House, rhythm and blues. June 
l9.Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handicap 
access. For information call 781 -749- 
.'9X9 or email: iheseanotefaol.com 

Sun.20 
The Art Complex in Duxbury 189 

Alden St.. Du*bury. presents Boston 
artist John Christian Anderson. He 
will exhibit eighl to HI sculptures 
which have never been show in New 
England Visitors opening reception 
June 2. from 1:30 lo 3:30 p.m. 781- 
934-6634. 

Massachusetts Battleship Cove A 
walk of Fall River will lake place on 
June 20. The walk route overlooks 
Battleship Cove with the world's 
largest collection of historic naval 
ships. The trail then travels through 
downtown Fall River and passes 
Lizzie Burden's home where the infa- 
mous ax murders took place. A five- 
kilometer and a ten-kilometer (3.1 or 
6.2 mile) route is available. The trail is 
rated reasonably easy suitable for 
slrollcrs but not wheelchairs. The start 
point is Fall River Heritage Park. 
Davol Street. Fall River between 9 
a.m. and noon. There is a museum fee 
for Ihose who wish lo visit the war 
ships. The walk is sponsored by the 
Walk "n Mass Volksport Club. For 
information contact .508-678-5567 or 
crdneieKtfJUNO.com. 

South Shore Pride - Plymouth. 
Inlcrfaith Sen ice. Parade arid Picnic 
Celebrating Family Values June 20. at 
noon- Service at First Parish 
I nil.ir i.in (19 Town Square) 2 p.m. - 
Parade start and finish al Nelson Park. 
www.SoulhShorePride-MA.org 

The Coastal Quilt Artists are pre- 
senting an exhibit of mostly contem- 
porary quilts at (he North River Art 
Society in Marshfield Hills Village, 
and continues until July 11. The 
gallery is open weekdays from 9 a.m. 
lo noon and on weekends from noon 
to 3 p.m. (except Independence Day 
weekend). The exhibit consists of 
recent works by all members of the 
Coastal Quill Artists, a small diverse 
group of quilt-makers and artists from 
(he (owns of Sciluate. Marshfield. 
Pembroke. Kingston. Abinglon. 
Bridgewater. Weymoulh. Hingham. 
South Yarmouth, and Sherbom. 

The Sciluate Arts Association 
Gallery presents a monlh long exhib- 
it   of   paintings   by   Andrew   R. 

Summer Camps 
CROSSROADS FOR KIDS - New England 

Camp Program for children affected by Sept. 11, 
headquartered at Camp Wing in Duxbury. For 
information call Liz Strom at 781-834-2700. 

SUMMER YOUTH THEATER WORKSHOP 
Theater in the Middle at Curtain Call Theatre, 
Braintree. Acting workshop for young people 
ages 11-14 Five week session Jun 29 - Jul 
29(shorter enrollment is possible) Three 
days/week TA/V/Th Morning or afternoon ses- 
sion Call 781-848-0058 for information 

THE NEW ENGLAND WILDLIFE CENTER 
(NEWC) in Hingham is still accepting registra- 
tions for its summer day camp (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 
for students entering grades kindergarten 
through grade 6. These unique, one of-a-kind 
camps will feature outdoor nature exploration, 
close-up encounters with live owls, hawks and 
other wild animals, arts and crafts projects, and 
a wide variety of other activities.There will be six 
different camps this year: The Secret of the 
Puddingstone, Reptiles, Team New England, To 
Fly, Wildlife Camp and Where's Fred's Head? For 
a camp brochure, call the New England Wildlife 
Center office at 781-749-5387. 

KIDSPOT'S SUMMER CAMP 2004 This 
year's production is the musical "Beauty And 
The Beast" Students age 7-14 will receive 
instruction in acting, singing and dance, as well 
as have a chance to work on the set, costumes 
and props. Classes begin on June 30 and run 
throughThursday July 29. All classes are held at 
the Marshfield Methodist Church, Rte. 139 from 
9 a.m. to noon on Mondays through Thursdays. 
Performances are on Friday and Saturday, July 
30 and 31. at the Duxbury High School.Tuition is 
$375, and space is limited. An advance tuition of 
$350 is offered if enrolled by June 7. Call 781-826- 
8550 

THE SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 
CENTER Summer Adventure Programs for chil- 
dren entering sixth through eighth grade. The 
Explorers Series, each five-day session explores 
a different theme, from Survival Skills to Marine 
Biology to The Great Outdoors. All of the 
Explorer sessions include hiking, canoeing, 
team-building, activities and experiments, a field 

trip and an overnight camping trip to the Boston 
Harbor Islands. For information, call Camp 
Director Bonner Boynton at 781-659-2559 x303 
or visit the website at www.ssnsc.org 

THE NORWELL VOICE STUDIO announces 
the beginning of its summer season vocal train- 
ing program. Classes are open to students ages 
seven and up. All lessons are held at the Norwell 
Voice Studio on Lincoln Street and taught by 
performing artist and vocal instructor Les 
Sampou. Call 781-659-2410 for scheduling and 
information. 

THE FRIENDS OF HOLLY HILL FARM. INC., 
in partnership with Weir River Farm and the 
Trustees of Reservation, announced the 2004 
"Young Farmers Program" consisting of three, 
week-long sessions beginning July 12 and end- 
ing July 30; participants must commit to at least 
one full session. The "Young Farmers" will 
spend time outdoors exploring the fields and 
forests of Holly Hill Farm. More information 
about Holly Hill Farm and The Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm, Inc. is available at www.hollyhill- 
farm.org 

KIDS SUMMER YOGA CAMP AT THE 
PRACTICE STUDIO teaches balance, focus, 
inner strength, and self-relaxation techniques as 
well as individual postures and flow yoga. 
Tuesday andThursday, June 29 to July 22 9:30 to 
11a.m. ages 7 to 11. Pre-registration required. 
Class size is limited. For information visit 
www.thepracticestudio.com or call 781-337- 
9495. 

KALEIDOSCOPE is an arts and creativity pro- 
gram specially for kids aged 8 to 13 years, which 
runs for three weeks from July 29 to Aug. 13. For 
more details, contact Milton Academy at 617- 
898-2481 or visit their website at 
www.milton.edu. 

ASIA CAMP a two week day camp at 
Duxbury Middle School. In Asia Camp, students 
learn about the many facets of Asian and 
Chinese culture from July 6-16. For more infor- 
mation, contact American Learning at (617) 696- 
2081 or browse their web site at www.asia- 
camp.com. 

Kusmin. The show runs to June 27. 
The Sciluate Arts Association Gallery 
is located on 124 Front St. Sciluate. 
781-545-6150.. or www.scitu- 
alearsts.com. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has an 
active play group meeting every other 
week from 10 am until noon. Call 
Cissy While at 781-331-4679 for 
information. No cost (o join. 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine Sundays 
beginning through June. Brunch 
served from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Museum is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
$36 adults: SI2 children age 12 and 
under. Admission includes brunch, 
museum admission and all (axes and 
gratuities. Reservations strongly rec- 
ommended by calling 617-514-1586. 
wwwjfklibrary.org 

Single Executives Club Sunday 
Singles Dance every Sunday evening 

Reservations, BrochureCall: 
I-8OO227-4454 

Hanover 
4th of July 

Annual Bonfire 
Saturday • June 26,h 

9:00 pm 
Sylvester Field, Route 139 
Sponsored by Hanover Call Firefighters 

I )<\sl i i \i\ I i( HIS 
A Travel Directory 

;CENIC WHITE MTSI  That Points You In 
VACCOMMODATIONS Tno D;nUf 
IMITED GOLF! ' ne m6nt 

Direction 

a( RaffueTs Restaurant Nanlaskel. 
Clarion Hotel. 45 Hull Shore Dr.. Hull 
781-925-4515. www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet 7 lo II p.m. 
Numerous free door prizes. For single 
professionals, 35-+ years old. Live 
dance music by Beau Paris. Cost is 
SIO all night Proper business dress 
required, lies and jackets recommend- 
ed. Co-sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club and The 
Presidents Club of Boston. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 915 
Ocean Si. (Route 139). Marshfield. 
Every Sunday 4 to 6 p.m. Prime 
Time Team Trivia 781-834-1910. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.com 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 915 
Ocean St (Roulc 139). Marshfield. 
Every Sunday 4 lo 6 p.m. Ron 
Towers 781-834-1910. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St. Abinglon. 781 -871-7175. 
Karaoke every Sunday Night from 
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield. presents Father's Day 
Jazz With Dad brunch buffet June 20. 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monte Carlo Jazz 
ensemble. S22 includes lax and gratu- 
ity. Handicap accessible. 781-834- 
6505. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nanlaskel Ave.. 
Nanlaskel Beach, prcsenls Lonesome 
Jukebox CD release party, western 
swing, country, (wo shows 4:30 and 8 
p.m. June 20. All ages admined. Full 
handicap access. For information call 
781-749-3989 or email: thesean- 
o(e@" aol.com 

Mon. 21 
The Cole Bros. Circus rclums lo 

Arlington's Memorial Field Monday. 
June 21 and Tuesday. June 22. 
Showlimes bolh days are 4:30 and 
7:30 p.m. The even! is sponsored by 
(he Abington Night before (he 4(h of 
July CommiKcc. Advance tickets arc 
available al Storage USA. Mike & 
Dave's Barber Shop. Douglas 
Jewelers, the committee ticket wagon 
in Miracle East Parking Lol (Saturday 
and Sunday only). at 
www.tickets.com or by phone al 888- 
332-5600. For information call 781- 
857-29%. 

South Shore ARC Lou Bailey 
17th Annual < .oil Outing will be 
held on June 21. al South Shore- 
Country Club in Hingham 7:15 a.m. 
sholgun s(an For infonnalion call 
Mary Ann Walsh al 781-335- 
3023x2230 

Duxbury Art Association 87th 
Annual Midsummer Art Show - 
Member artists and children are wel- 
come lo register al the Ellison Center 
for the Arts on Sunday. July 18 from 
noon lo 4 p.m. and Monday. July 19. 
from 9 a.m. lo noon al the Ellison 
Center for the Arts. 64 St George 
Street in Duxbury. Adulls may sub- 
mit Iwo pieces of original artwork, not 
larger lhan 40" x 36" pnw ided that (he 
work has not been prev iously exhibit- 
ed at a DA A show. Cash prizes will be 
awarded for Besl in Show and First 
Place in each category. Artwork cate- 
gories are: Oil/Acrylic: Walercolor: 
Drawing/Paslel/Prinr. Photography: 
Three-Dimensional: and Crafts. The 
entry fee is SIO per piece and current 

Midweek Gorf package 
— May 23 -July 8,2004 — 
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
• UNUMITED GOLF!* ' 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Only ^9. 
Per Person. Per Day 

1 Night Minimum Stay 
Midweek, Non-Holiday 

_ SomeluaWctiofn Apply 

"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 

lwwAv.jackolanteniresort.com 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit 30 off 1-93 

Special E All Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS 

.jifti    RESORT 

www.indisnhegdresort.com 

Exit 32 • I - 95 Lincoln NH 

CLERMONT FAMILY RESORTS 

Slay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up 
to 20 gal. gas FREE! Valid dini July 31 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants A More 
Sear All While Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodse.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

To advertise in 
Destinations 

call Tim at 

1 -800-722-1823 ext 6303 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 

Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 

2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady. 
Grady-White sets the standard lor safety, quality, reiiab irty and ^"^mtkWtX^ 
perfornianc* even in the toughest conditions. Take to the water *£^So&f/ 
with confidence in the wood's most supeibty engineered small ^^t*-1*^ 
spot!isnmg boat. Get the Grady! GRADY-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. : ^'"D'OCT 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY   . Full Service Yard 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561     j-iraftCW 

>^«wbayiidemorine<:orpcom ^*^^&9^^^' 

IB. 

will ooce 
again be on stage this 
Saturday when the 
eroBpheheipttlfcrin 
almost 35 years ago 
plays the South 
Shore Music Circus. 

"we don't do quite  | 
as many dates as we 
did in the early days," T**P08**> •*>•*■• **• 
explained Simmons P**"" ■* "* *•»*> woea 
by   telephone   last Ip* Circus Saturday. June 

week from his home 
in Hawaii. 
"Otherwise, it is pretty much the same as it has always been. Our 
audiences are great, because we have a catalogue of tunes that peo- 
ple recognize and anticipate. It brings the energy level up very 
quickly at our shows." 

Key to that catalogue arc its many hits, including the Simmons 
composition "Black Water," from the group's fourth album What 
Were Once Vices Are Now Habits, which went to number one in 
1975. That same year, illness forced the Doobies' original lead 
singer. Tom Johnston, to leave the group. In just five years. 
Johnston's vocals had helped the Doobies reach the Top 20 sin- 
gles charts with "Listen to the Music" and "I,ong Train Running." 
Before the 1970s were over, Johnston's replacement. Steely Dan 
alumnus Michael McDonald, had led his new handmates to even 
greater critical and commercial success with their second number 
one single. "What a Fool Believes." from the best-selling album 
Minute by Minute. 

A singer and keyboardist. McDonald look the Doobies in a less 
guitar-driven, more rhythm-and-blues direction with hits like 
'Takin' it to the Streets." The rocking sound of the early Doobie 
Brothers, with Johnston on lead vocals, gave way to the jazz-influ- 
enced stylings of McDonald. McDonald would later leave for a 
solo career. Johnston returned to the group and continues to 
lour today along with Michael Hossack, Keith Knudsen. John 
McFee and Simmons. The Johnston and McDonald periods repre- 
sent two distinct versions of the group, first founded in northern 
California and named for a slang term for marijuana. Having seen 
the virtue of both styles firsthand. Simmons doesn't lake sides. 

"I tmly have no preference. I liked playing with both Tommy and 
Mike. In the Johnston era. we were definitely a blues, rock 'n roll, 
guitar-based band. With Michael, there were more keyboards, 
fewer guitars and a much more R&B sound." recalls Simmons 

The past, however, won't be the only thing on display by the 
group long known for its musicianship. "On this lour, we're incor- 
porating an acoustic set for the very first lime We'll do some songs 
acoustically that we wouldn't do otherwise, like 'Listen to the 
Music' With an acoustic set. you don't have lo worry about build- 
ing momentum. It is all about the solos." 

The willingness to try something new even alter so many years 
Of success is vintage Doobie Brothers. 

"We never fell the pressure to make one hit after another. We just 
wanted to be respectable musicians." 

(The Doobie BwtherS will be at the South Shore Music 
Circus, Sohier Street. Cohasset, on Friday. June IK For tickets ami 
infonnalion. \i.\il the box office or call 617/931-2787. For a com- 
plete SSMC schedule, visit www.musiccircus.com. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

DAA membership is requited Artists 
may re-new their membership or join 
die Association .11 registration. 

Hull lift'suving Museum's 
Shellback Diimln workshop Led by 
boalvviight. Reuben Smith, sludcnis in 
this 10-week course will build .m ele- 
gant   plywood   sailing   Shellback 
Dinghy at the Windmill Point 
Boaihouse The class will meet 
Mondays and Wednesdays. 7 lo 9:30 
p.m.. June 2\ (hough Aug. 26. This 
project is well suiicil lor amateurs and 
backyard linkeivrs. as well as skilled 
hoatbuildciv Course tee far museum 
members is SS60 and $600 for non- 
meinrvrs. To enroll, or lor more infor- 
mation, contact Corinnc leung at Ihe 
museum. 781-925-5433 or Reuben 
Smith at 617-462-7215 lifesav ingmu- 
seuin(° comcasl.net hosionhartiortK'r- 
ilagc.org 

Front Street Book Shop, in con- 
junction with Ihe Sciluate Town 
Library. 85 Brunch Si., hosts ( I.no 
Cook. Sciluate author of Must Love 
l)o£i and Ready to Full. Join Cook on 

the day her new novel Multiple 
('hoice makes Us ik-bul l-ree and open 
lo the puhlic.781-545-5011 
uuw.IVonlsMvclhmksliop.com 

Tnastmasters Cluh.   The Quincy 
ToaMniaslcrs Club will  he  meeting 
every Monday nighl. from September - 
June. 7:1? - 9:13 p.m.. al The Quincy   ' 
Recreational Center (formerly The ■ 
Fore River Club) on 16 Nevada Road, - 
Quincy. Overcome the "sweaty palms" 
and ihe fear of public speaking vv ilhin -- 
Ihe confines of a mutually supportive ■• 
environment    617-770-4303.    or * 
www.angelfiiv.com/ma.Vqiimcvioasi- 
masters. ■»• 

Have    you    served    with    the   " 
American Red Cross overseas.' If so.    ; 
the ARCOA-Thc American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would love io 
know aboul you. It's a greai way lo get 
logelher with old friends and lo meet ri 
new people wilh similar interests and 
experiences.   Pot  information, call 
Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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RINGSIDE 
SEATS! 
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V\ 
AlMOTM NtOHT llrOH TW 4TH Of J«T COHWTTH 

COMING MON JUNE 21 
& TUES JUNE 22 

SHOWTIMES: 4:30 * 7:30 DAILY AT 

MEMORIAL FIELD 
WASHINGTON It RALPH HAMLIN • AIINOTON 

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET PRICES: 

ADULT (AGE 13-611 SI 5 

CHILD (212) OR SENIOR (82*) SIO 

RESERVED SEAT   $2 ADDITIONAL 

VIP SEAT $5 ADDITIONAL 

TICKETS ON SALE THRU JUNE 20 
Mitt ft DAVl'S ftUMtSHO* - N AINGTON Cl"l" 

SlOIAOl USA • itxm 11 • AIMGTO 
COMMJTTfl TlCKTT WAOON 

■■■'■■ EA$' '■'■-■■ ».!■-.. lot Itf A SUM 
DOUOUS JIWIlllS • :■.'-■  ■■■•■-' 

I w* ,|||—,om»fr>N«» 1MMMMO0 
PAHfc GOLDeN  TABBY A SNOW WHIFfc  BtNGAL  TIGERS I   ROORIGO S 

GIANT GYRO WHEEl !   JUGGLERS ON HORSEBACK !   FEARLESS FLYERS AND 
HIGH WIRE WALKERS •   CLOWNS'   CATS A DOGS I   CATAPULT ARTISTS OF 

THE AMAZON !   CLOUD SWINGS I   AND      THE HUMAN CANNONBALL I 

I FOR INFO CALL! 1->QO-7>e-B«72 ( Mon.-Frl./9-BPM ) 
www.coh'hroscircu 
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Tues. 22 
Kuttonuond Books & Toys will 

host Scilualc author. Claire Cook, on 
June 22. at 7 p.m. at Buttonuood 
Books in CohasM't. Claire will discuss 
her new book. "Multiple Choice" a 
winy and humorous look at your typ- 
ical American family when children 
have outgrown the warm "I Love 
You" toddler years and are in the 
"Can I have the car. money, don't ask 
me any questions" teenage years. 
Cook's previous works include "Must 
Love Dogs" and "Ready To Pall". 
I'ree and open to the public. If you are 
unable to attend but would like a 
signed copy, call Buttonwood at 781 - 
383-266? or order online at w w w.but- 
lnnwoodbooks.com 

The North and South Rivers 
Watershed Association (NSRWA). 
in partnership with the Massachusetts 
River Restore Program, will he host- 
ing a community Information meeting 
on June 22. at the Church Hill United 
Methodist Church at 11 Church St., 
Norwell. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. All 
arc welcome. The purpose of the 
meeting is to provide an overview of 
the NSRWA's Third Herring Brook 
Restoration Project, with particular 
attention boused on answering many 
of the questions which have been 
raised by members of the community, 
for information, contact Samantha 
Woods at 781-659-8168 or Karen 
Peho at 617-626-1542. 

Has anyone ever told you you 
were funny."' Pat Hicks and 
Annette Pollack will he teaching the 
Beginners Comedy Workshop again 
at Jimbos Restaurant in Braintrec 5 
Comers. Class will begin tin Tuesday. 
June 22 and will be on lour Tuesday 
nights: June 22. 29. July 6 and 13. A 
make up class will be held on July 20 
for anyone who missed any class 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The cost is SI20 
with a deposit of $50 due before the 
first class, and the balance of S70 due 
by the first class. This workshop is 
geared for the beginner. A comic who 

has cither never done stand-up. and 
who would like to try it. Someone 
who would like to improve their pub- 
lic speaking abilities or a stand-up 
comic in their first two years of per- 
forming who need help in either their 
writing or performing. l-rcc parking. 

flic Old Ordinary at 21 Lincoln 
St. Hingham. An exhibit. Tools of the 
Trade from Hingham's Past fea- 
tures antique tools from the society's 
collection and is on view during 
museum hours. The Old Ordinary is 
open from June 15 to Sept. 11. For 
information call 781-749-0013 or 
visit http://www/hinghamhistorical. 
org 

John I. Kennedy Library and 
Museum. Columbia Point. Boston, 
presents Jamie Wyeth painting 
"Man From Boston" an exclusive rare 
public display . www.jfklibrary.org or 
call 866-JFK-1060. 

'lilt Rodgers Free Library hosts 
a tour of six gardens in Marshfield 
Hills on Tuesday, June 15. from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.. Local artists will be 
painting in various gardens, refresh- 
ments will he served, and a small bou- 
tique will he open at the Library. 
Tickets are SI5 and available at 
Kennedy's Country Gardens on Rt. 
3A. The General Store in Marshfield 
Hills. Marshfield Florist in Marshfield 
Center. Petit Maison in Hingham. 
Octavia's Home Decor and Folk Art 
Antiques in Duxhury. Mug Shots in 
Notwell, and at ("lift Rodgers Library, 
540 Pleasant St.. Marshfield Hills. For 
information, call Clift Rodgers 
Library at 781-834-4597. or Judy at 
781-834-5808. 

I In Hingham Public Library 
Book Club is Itxiking for a few good 
members. The book club meets at 
7:30 p.m. on the last Tuesday of the 
month in the library's Fearing Room. 
Hie selection for June 29. is After 
Long Silence by Helen Fremont. The 
June 29 meeting w ill be the last before 
the summer break, and a good chance 
to try out the club. Meetings will 
resume in September, so anyone 
unable to attend in June should mark 
their calendars for Sept. 28. and watch 
for postings of that month's chosen 
title. 

T=T    »  The New Art 
JPEEI   Forum of 
J±a»   Kingston 
J;]]A   presents the 
mmtmk. exhibit-i 

Lost It at the 
Movies," opening Friday, June 
IB at 7 p.m. In the Yellow 
Yankee Bam. 228 Mam 
Street In Kingston. The 
exhibit will mn Saturdays and 
Sundays through June 27 
from 2-5 p.m. Monday, June 
21 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

TWO BIG 
SI\GLES DA\CES 
"Single Executives Club" 

| Friday, |une 18, 8:30-12 a.m. | 

I      RADISSON,      g 
i       ROCKLAND      i 

Rte. 228, Exit 14 off Rte. 3 

Hundreds of Singles 35+ 
.   Sunday, |une 20, 7-11 p.m.   . 

RAFFAELSAT 
NANTASKET 

I Clarion Hotel, (781) 925-4500 I 
|     45 Hull Shore Drive, Hull 

live Musk by "Beau Paris"     .. 

Proper Dress Required 
Call (781) 446 0234 

for info 

Singles Events: 
www.se 4U.com 

sponsored by the 
MgM before the 4th of 

Advance tickets 
are available at Storage USA, 
Mike * Daves Barber Shop, 
Douglas Jewelers, the committee 
ticket wagon In Miracle East 

Parking Lot 
(Saturday and 
Sunday only), at 
www.tickets.com 
or by phone at 
888-332-5600. 
For more 

tapping musical enfrtalwment 
ranging foam slngs*- 
songwrtters, bluigtass, Jan. to 
Sunday's annual Father's Day 
performance by the South 
Shore Bay Band. 781-383- 
2787 wwHissac.org 

Gallery Artist Michael Moss captures the scene 
at the South Shore Art Center Arts Festival. 

Suiiih Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their rehearsals 
held every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-3374)227. 

Wed. 23 
The Town of Marshfield, in con- 

junction with the Massachusetts 
Office of Coastal Zone Management 
(CZM) and the North and South 
Rivers Watershed Association 
(NSRWA). will hold a Slomiwater 
Management I-ducational Workshop 
on June 23. in Hearing Room 2 in 
Marshfield Town Hall. Marshfield 
Tow n stall" is invited to attend Part I 
of the Workshop from 3 to p.m.. and 
the general public and businesses, 
including members of the Marshfield 
Center Improvement Association, arc 
invited to attend Part 2 of the work- 
shop from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Borders Store. Independence Mall. 
Kingston. June 23, at 10:30 a.m. 
Story time - More Rhyme Time join 
Beth as she reads There Was a Hold 
Lady Who Wanted a Star and Aunt 
Lucy Went to Huy a Hat. 

African Safari photography exhib- 
it at the Thomas Crane Public Library. 
40 Washington St.. Quincy Center, 
featuring  photographs  by  wildlife 

/f% 

Volunteers Needed for 

Special Olympics 
Massachusetts Summer Games 

The 34lh annual Summer Games will be held at 

Boston University, Harvard and MIT 

June 18-20 
Over 1,500 volunteers are needed 

to make this event a success. 

Volunteers are needed in the areas of administra- 

tion, competition, meals, medical, special events, 

and transportation coordinators. 

Athletes (fom across Massachusetts will participate in a variety 
of sporis, which include: aquatics, gymnastics, roller-ikating sailing 
tennis, volleyball, power lifting, ond 'rack and field During Summer 

Gomes every athlete has an equal opportunity to excel while 
competing against fellow athletes of similar age and talent 

Special Olympics 
Massachusetts 

Individuals interested in volunteering should contact 
Special Oh/mpics Massachusetts at 

1-800-628-2736 Ext 300 
or 90 10 www.SpecialOlympicsMA.org 

tnmm Sponaon f— *• Sumnw Oomti Indu*: WCVB-TV. Ponero Breod 
Olympio Spoils. Village Automotive Group   Planet Suba'u, 

Annie'! Homegrown. Polar Beverages   WMIX- Magic 106 7 and 
Community Newspaper Company 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Roekland. MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

photographer and Hingham resident 
hum v J. Pole) through June 30.617- 
376-1331 

Sran OTnok'a Pub, 22 Main St.. 
Plymouth, every Wfednesd&j night. 
8:30 to closing. Open Mike k Brows 
J.im with Mike Landers and Shot) 
Mulone. <)|ieii to acoustic entertainers 
at 8:30 p.m.. All stvles are welcome. 
l-ree. 

Thurs. 24 
Westwinds lionkshop and the 

Dtixhur)   Fife  l.ihran   will  wd 
come George Howe Coll. the author 
of The fl/.i,* House. Mr. Coll will he 
preseniiiij: his newest b<x>k al ihe 
Library's Merr> Rimm at 7 p.m. After 
a hriet presentation .md discussion ol 
his work. Mr. Colt will be on hand t" 
siiin copies ol his rxx>k which will be 
available lor sale that evening com 
tesy    of    Westwinds     Bookshop. 
Advance tickets are required and tree 
and may be picked up at the bookshop 
or the 'Library. Call 7XI-W 2128, 
visit www.w'cslwindshtHikshop.com 

2004 Summer L. knife & Son. 
Inc. CQttOefl! series June 24. ,|ohnn> 
Suu/u Quintet all concerts near 
Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. Postponed 
concerts held the following lucsda) 

The Sva Note. 159 Nuniuskci Ave,, 
Nantaskei Beach, presents fbkyo 

Tramps, original rock. June 
24.Casual dress, cover charge \anes. 
All shows start at '' SO p in. Age 21 
and over admitted Pull handicap 
access. For information call 7X1-744- 
}lHil) or email; lliescunote'" aol com 

Fri. 25 
llordin. Store. Independence M.ill. 

Kingston   June  25.  at   10:30 a.m. 
Storytime - New from Eric Carle, 
join Beth as she reads Ihe latest lioin 
Mr. Carle. Mister Srahorse. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor 
its semi-monthh. smoke-free dance 

June 25. featuring l)J music with 
Dave Jouhen from X to midnight at 
the Arlington Vl-W. 30 Central St.. 
Arlington. Admission is S7 SSS mem- 
liers/SIO iioii-inenilx'rs. Proper dress 
required: no jeans or alhlelie shoes. 
For information eall 781-331-0021 or 
w w w southshoresingles.org 

Oliviira'.s 300 Center St.. (Rt. 36) 
Pembroke) presents live music featur- 
ing Kd Lynch. June 25. 9 p.m. to 
closing, no cover. 781-294-4700. 

Ascari KlHoston. Brainlrce, pre- 
sents Ihe Hotiscrockcrs hlues party. 

"Echo of thai 
a Jewelry trunk «now_ 
from June 18-22 
featuring gorgeous. 
unusual stones, 
contemporary one-of-a- 
kind art to weat The 
Sparrow House Is 
located at 42 Summer 
Street. For hours and 
Information call (508) 
747-1240. 
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SPONSOR!D B> THI 
ABINGION NIGHT BEFORE rut 4TH Of JULY COMMITTEE 

FEATS 
FROM 
NGSIDE 

SEATS! 

SAVE*? 

FAMILY NIGHT 
AT THI CIKCUS 

with coupon 
below 

COMING MON JUNE 21 
& TUES JUNE 22 

SHOWTIMES: 4:30 & 7:30 DAILY AT 

MEMORIAL FIELD 
WASHINGTON & RALPH HAMLIN • AIINGTON 

RARE GOLDEN TABBY & SNOW WHITE BENGAL TIGERS !  RODRIGOS 
GIANT GYRO WHEEL ! JUGGLERS ON HORSEBACK !   FEARLESS FLYERS AND 
HIGH WIRE WALKERS !  CLOWNS I  CATS & DOGS !   CATAPAULT ARTISTS OF 

THE AMAZON !  CLOUD SWINGS ! AND ... THE HUMAN CANNONBALL ! 

TKfrl 

FOR INFO CALL: 1 800-796-5672 ( Mon.-Fri. 9-5PM ) 

KIDS TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS 

TICKETS ON SALE THRU JUNE 20 
MlKI & DAVt'S BAISftSrtOF - N AIISGION Ct-fltH 

STOUGI USA - noun ta • AIINGION 

COMMintt TtcKir WAGON 

MKACll EAST RfSTAWANT PAMING Loi SAT & Su* 
DOUGLAS JEWELIIS - IOCUAND Cam 

WWW.TICKETS.COM OR 
BY PHONE 1 -888-332-5600 

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET PRICES: 
ADULT (AGE 13-61) $15 
CHILD (2-12) OR SENIOR (62+) $10 

RESERVED SEAT. $2 ADDITIONAL 
V.I.R SEAT. $5 ADDITIONAL 

ON SHOWDAYS TICKETS ARE SOLD ONLY AT CIRCUS BOX OFFICE 

ADULT 
TICKET 

frtunt Hin covpo* o»' mt of Wmi pu'chcot to ttf** o $5 discount of *m 
pnet ol on oduri *icke" No double diuouih pleost Svb^ocl to wo* omilobtlttf 

I 
7:30 PM PERFORMANCE 

MON JUNE 21- MEMORIAL FIELD 
WASHINGTON & RALPH HAMLIN 

ABINOTON 

SPOSSOC1DI* ■  | 

COUPON GOOD 0N1> FOR DfStGNATID MMUf NIGHT PERFORMANCES 

www.colebrosclrcus.com 
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Remember when . . . 
you said you would use this 4 times a week? 

3 line*. 2 Veek*, $2\ 

COMMUNITY 
INlWSPATUv 
llUMPANY 

Wll, +Ka+ d/dnt Happen. 
Who knows what you're going to find in CommunityClassifieds. Whether it's 
a treadmill or a train collection a lawnmower or a landscaper, a job or a jet ski, 
CommunityClassifieds fits your life. 

Find it. Sell it. 

* Items valued under $100 free  Private party merchandise only. Offer expires September 30, 2004. 1 item per ad. No garage sale ads. 



CALENDAR 
Scrtuate Arts Association 

Gallery presents 
Marine and Local Scenes 

► SEE INSIDE 

Summer 
Bridal 

► SEE INSIDE 

^^^^^^5^^-S^ 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

35 Ripley Rd. 
Cchassfct, MA 02025 
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Route 3A renaissance is taking shape 
KoKo Island 
site changing 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@CNC.COM 

II is arguably the most traveled 
road in Cohasset and in certain 
sections, one of the most unat- 
tractive. And, now it may be in 
the process or an overhaul. 

Many businesses looking to 
expand are finding the space 
they need on Route 3A — 
dubbed Chief Justice dishing 
Way or King Street depending 
On whore you are — and are 
sprucing up the area one build- 

"Businesses are choosing to stay in Cohasset. It is great for tax 
revenues and adds greatly to the business climate." 

— Peter Pratt, planning hoard 

ing at a time. 
"It's kind of like a 3A renais- 

sance," said planning board 
member Peter Pratt, adding dur- 
ing the past few meetings, he 
and his board have seen a resur- 
gence in the amount of business- 
es coming forward with plans to 
build or move into and renovate 
buildings along the main road. 

When Hingham Lumber 
began operating out of Cohasset 

in March 2003, Pratt said he 
believes it ushered in a new rev i- 
tali/ation for 3A. "Businesses 
are choosing to stay in 
Cohasset," said Pratt, adding 
when businesses stay. "It is great 
for tax revenues and adds great- 
ly to the business climate." 

During the last few meetings 
of the planning board, Pratt said 
some current and potential busi- 
ness owners  have  presented 

plans to renovate buildings on 
3A. Businesses interested in 
potentially buying space on 3A 
have even come before the 
board at the most preliminary 
stages seeking its insight. 

At its June 2 meeting. Pratt 
said the board had a discussion 
with potential new owners for 
KoKo Island and Hair Affair, 
who were represented by 
Cohasset     attorney     Richard 

Henderson. While Pratt said 
nothing was formally presented, 
the potential owners from 
Brookline said they are eager to 
work with the hoard to provide 
the kinds of businesses the town 
needs. (The Planning Hi mid 
icluduled a public hearing mi 
the KoKo Island site last night, 
June 2J. after the Mariner went 
lo press.). 

The potential owners said the) 
were interested in turning the 
current Hair Affair salon into a 
donut shop | reportedly a 
Dunkin' Dontlts] and KoKo 
island into a family -style restau- 
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may become the 
Iv-slvlc n'Maunml. 

Latin could be dead 
language at CMHS 
Trouble finding 
the right teacher 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOWN«iCNC COM 

Latin classes have been put on 
hold at Cohasset Middle High 
School for at least fall semester 
of next year, and may not he 
offered at all if a suitable candi- 
date for a vacant I.aim teaching 
position cannot be found. 

Middle-high school principal 
Michael Jones said the current 
combined Latin and Spanish 
teacher is leaving. The school is 
looking for someone who will be 
able to teach either Latin and 
Spanish or possibly Latin and 
French, but at this point, he has 
not seen a candidate who match- 
es the criteria Cohasset is kxik- 
ing for. 

Jones said the opening for a 
combined Latin and Spanish 
teacher has been advertised in a 
number of different places, and 
"we're not getting the person we 

want." He said the schools have 
the option to continue interview- 
ing over the summer, because a 
lot can happen in terms of candi- 
dates coming forward. But he 
said, "the likelihood isn't great." 
that the perfect person will pre- 
sent themselves, especially as the 
hiring season continues to press 
on. "Latin has had a resurgence, 
hut it's still not as popular a 
major in college." said Jones. 

"Some (of the candidates) have 
extensive experience." in Latin, 
said Jones, but the person 
Cohasset hires will need to be 
able to double up and teach 
another language, "because we 
have needs in both Spanish and 
F:rench." He said one of the 
social studies teachers is current- 
ly teaching French classes, 
which is taking him away from 
leaching social studies. 

In the Interest of time. Jones 
said the sch<x>l could hire some- 
one who can teach Spanish and 
French, which would relieve the 

LATIN. PAGE 4 
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SUMMER STARTS 
Melinda Kis.sick and C olhy C allalutn negotiate the rveks behind the bathhouse at Sandy Beach, which is now officially open 

for the season. 

Festival draws crowd of about 8,000 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

For the -Win year in a row, 
Cohassei Common was trans- 
formed once again into a lively 
celebration under the white tents, 
during the South Shore Art 
Center's annual Arts Festival on 
the Common last weekend. 

The traditional lock-off to sum- 
mer, the festival ran from Friday 
afternoon until Sunday evening 
and featured art exhibits, craft 
exhibitors, musical entertain- 
ment and fun for the whole fam- 
ily. 

With an estimate of more than 
S.(HK) visitors over the three 
days. Event Cooidinator Diane 
Kennedy was thrilled with the 
turnout. "It was packed the 
entire weekend." she said. While 
the majority of v isilors came to 
the festival Saturday and Sunday. 
she said there were a good num- 
ber of Cohasset residents who 
came Friday afternoon after 
schixil and into the evening. 

More than SO craft exhibitors 
displayed various items on the 
Common, including brass ikxir 
knockers,    homemade soaps. 

FESTIVAL. PAGE 24 
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Duncan and Ian Rtnith and Katie Perez check out the metal but- 

terfly sculptures at the Festival on the Common. For moiv pho- 

tos, seepage 23. 

'Those affected by cancer aren't alone' 
Relay For Life 
raises $136K 

By Mary Ford 
MFORtWCNC COM 

Maddie Dillon. 9. likes sun- 
catchers in the window, the col- 
ors of the rainbow, horses ami 
doing flips in gymnastics. She 
also has a big smile and isn't shy 
about dancing the Macaren.i anil 
doing the Limbo with a little 
encouragement from a DJ and .i 
lot of friends. 

From all appearances she is 
just like any other third-grader. 
Even with a bandana on her head 
- it wasn't immediately clear she 
was suffering from cancer at the 
annual Relay for Life this past 
weekend in Cohasset. That's 
because her school friends. 
teachers and even Betsy 
Connolly, special education and 
guidance chairperson at Foster 
School in Hingham. wore 
matching rainbow -colored ban- 
danas, loo. The members of 
Maddie's  team. "Pie Flipping 
Rainbow Horses" — and 36 
other teams     were in fact, all 
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('oncer survivors, ('aryn Sylvester and Mlchele Glennon, walk a 

lap together Friday at the Relay lor I tic 

25th Anniversary        |   Body Tune-Up 

Edward F. GoH'- 
Vet* hItUUc-S.ee/ 

Roofing • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP- FULLY-INSURED 

Get a Customized Diet 
and Fitness Program for 

your home or gym. 
A Real Program 
for Real Results 

mimo 
S T u DI ( 

DY 781.383.2999 

0 
CohiMct Harbor 

£k/\fa 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch. Dinner. Sumluv Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. Cohassei 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE U in COHASSET 

HINGHAM 
LlMBKR 
COMPANY 41. 

The "Bitter HudJei- VtmT"   Mnti 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

The Law Office of 

Howie ATtholtz 
•general buslnoss ISKUPS 

•real estate •zoning •wills 
•start-ups & corporations 

• Civil lttii*.iliiiti 
V" in  for initial tonsulution 

97 Tim Street. PflhllMCI 
"'81.383.2745 

howic0 jlthnlt/.tnm 
I V ft> QtalMl UW J/x(Sfrncp" 
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•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4(> in town lor one u\tr Call circulation department. (XKXi .'4VI,I<4 lo 
subscribe or report delnerc problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call:(7XI».W3-XI.W 
Fai: (781) 741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: 1781) 741-2 W5 
Sports: ('XIIXJ7-45T7 
Living Editor: 
<78I|X.17-1562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo c 
-41. ;.,".•. 

wage, call (7811 

l-or reprints of photos. 
call ll«XS| 746-KWtt 
or email wvccc.photorepnnis (icnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Other (781) 837-4519 
Ad-crlisinc. deadline  luesday. noon 
Pax: (7811837-4541 
Our retail advcitilinfl department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:llM»inM7.W 
Fat: (781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Pax: (781)4534650 
Hilling Inquiries: iXIKI) X94-5I4I 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

(lui classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:1X1 p in Monday through Friday 

• DROP SITE  

( ohassct News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items, 
hubs at * a in 

» EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

COtUUMtQ CDCCOin 
COhasfetspoflsQ uic.com 
cohasset.eventsQcnc.coni 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: lhc publisher ■nomei M mpotwbilil) fa DM omission of jn 
■dWltilUMBJ 01 'or t y p. graphic JI errors in an tdvetlilOBCiH, but will rcprinl ihjt pan of 
an advertisement in which ihc error occurs if n affects the value of ihe aihcrtiNcmcnt. 

Send your news tip to 
mfbrd@cnc.com 

We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

This week in COHASSET . 

PHOTO/BERT LANE 

SOLEMN CEREMONY 
Area veterans fold worn-out flags to he burned at a special ceivmony held on Flag Day (June 13) at IVoodside Cemetery. For 

more photos, see page 26. 

Correction is noted 
Last week, the Mariner incor- 

reeily reported the town has 
signed a purchase and sale agree- 
ment with Northland Residential, 
the company the town is working 
with to build on the Cook estate 
property. The towtr has actually 
signed a Letter of Intent, which 
enabled Northland to begin due 
diligence on the property, and will 
sign the Land Disposition 
Agreement, which is the same as 
a Purchase and Sale agreement, 
alter due diligence on the proper- 
ty is- complete. The Mariner 
regrets the error. 

Town requests 
Patrolman list 

The town is in the process of 
requesting a Civil Service 
Patrolman List to replace Sgt. 

David Pomarico who retired from 
the Cohasset Police Department, 
effective June 11. Acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley said 
the town requested the patrol- 
man's list because a current 
patrolman from Ihe department 
will be asked to step up to take on 
the open sergeant's position. 

Hussey attends 
executive session 

Police Chief James Hussey. 
whose first official day was 
Monday, participated in an exec- 
utive session meeting with the 
Board of Selectmen Tuesday, lo 
discuss "litigation and contract 
negotiations." Hussey was sworn 
in on June 17 and signed his con- 
tract the same day. According to 
Town Manager Michael Buckley. 
Hussey's salary will be $101300 
and he will be given a phone. 

()nl\ at Diner Rug will you find one of the most diverse selections of rugs and 

carpeting in New England... today! Every rug in our multitude of collections is a 

musicrwork of styling and textural magnificence, created from a wealth of inspiration 

past and present. 

lufenkian strives to create surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 

drawing on new design inspirations to create his distinctive textures and moods. 

fufenkian's design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 

like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 

of this, Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 

beeper and has been given the 
keys to former Chief Jackson's 
Crown Victoria, which is the stan- 
dard chief's car in Cohasset. 

Selectmen hokl MBTA 
ombudsman names 

The Board of Selectmen will 
need to speak with Town Counsel 
before it will release the names of 
the roughly 15 candidates, who 
applied for the Cohasset- 
Greenbush ombudsman position. 
Acting Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said it has been the 
town's practice to keep names of 
applicants confidential, and said 
that practice should continue. 
Selectman Ronnie McMorris said 
since the applications were sub- 
mined two years ago. confiden- 
tiality shouldn't be as much of an 
issue, and the board agreed to seek 
a legal opinion on the matter. 

At the June 15 meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen. Selectman 
Ralph DormitZer mentioned 
many Cohasset residents had 
applied for the position, and he 
said on the last day applications 
were being accepted, the 
Waterfield Design Group made its 
interest known and was ultimately 
hired to perform the job. 

Open Meeting Law 
violation addressed 

The Board of Selectmen may 
have violated the Open Meeting 
Law last Wednesday when three 
of its five members attended a 
meeting, which was not posted, to 
discuss the James Brook Flood 
Project. Members Ronnie 
McMorris. Ralph Domiit/er. and 

Fred Hoed attended, as did Town 
Manager Michael Buckley. 
Building Inspector Robert Egan. 
and representatives from the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency and the Waterfield 
Design Group. 

McMorris addressed the issue 
Tuesday and the board's sched- 
uled meeting, and said the meet- 
ing was open to the public, and in 
fad some members of the public 
did walk in and attend. However, 
she added that meetings like last 
Wednesday's "Will be posted in 
the future." and the board was not 
trying to conduct business behind 
closed doors. 

The Open Meeting Law applies 
to "every meeting of a quotum of 
a governmental body if any public 
business over which the govern- 
mental body has jurisdiction is 
discussed or considered." 
Buckley said the incident was a 
"rookie mistake." and that he 
thought only two selectmen were 
going to attend the meeting. 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
said governmental meetings 
involving a quorum of any board 
must be posted 48 hours in 
advance. She said Sundays are 
considered a legal holiday, but 
Saturdays are not. which means a 
meeting scheduled for Monday 
must be posted b\ Friday. 

Town Manager Act 
board meets tonight 

There will be a meeting of the 
Town Manager Act review com- 
mittee Thursday June 24 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Selectmen's office. All 
are invited to attend. 

I*ii"tim-H    I .tunun Twiliplil 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS 6. CARPETING 

NATICK 
-('I Woft-eslcr Road, Hie  " • 508-fnl- 5500 

Daily   10 ') • Sril   10 <■ • Sli»   I > (■ 

HANOV1 K 
Ru     >'. • 7H1   , Ml-0010 

Muii\ •)■(< 

800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUC.COM 
CLEAN • REPAIR • APPRAISAL 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

June/July High Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 24 4:17 9.6 10:39 4:56 9.2 11:00 
Fri. 25 5:07 9.4 11:26 5:43 9.5 11:54 
Sat. 26 6:00 9.4   6:32 9.9 12:16 
Sun. 27 6:56 9.3 12:49 7:23 10.3 1:08 
Mon. 28 7:54 9.4 1:47 8:16 10.8 2:02 
Tues. 29 8:53 9.5 2:44 9:10 11.3 2:57 
Wed. 30 9:51 9.7 3:41 10:05 11.7 3:52 
Thurs. 1 10:48 9.9 4:37 11:00 12.0 4:47 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
arc within 10 minutes of the above. 

This ice 
ivon't melt... 

eriente our promise of beauty, 
quality and always the best price. 

Del   Greco's 
i   i \ i,     i i- w i; i. i< ■) 

$>>>) Washington Si., on Ru\ >5 Wrymoulh 
78I. $J7.30(il) 
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Retiring Malvey gets high marks 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN@CNC COM 

After six years at the helm of 
the Cohasset School 
Department, Supt. Edward 
Malvey will trade his suit jack- 
ets for golf shirts for the time 
being as he enters temporary 
retirement. 

Malvey, who has led the 
schools through major construc- 
tion projects and the re-accredi- 
tation of Cohasset High School, 
announced his intention to retire 
in October, and said he has 
plans to re-connect with family 
and spend time with his only 
grandson who is 10 months old 
and lives in Georgia. A retire- 
ment party was held for Malvey 
on Friday. June 18 at the 
Cohasset Harbor Inn. 

"It is an absolute thrill for me 
to have the opportunity to end 
my Massachusetts service in 
Cohasset." Malvey said, adding 
he intends on taking some quiet 
time to re-group, but plans to 
look for employment again in 
the future, perhaps at the college 
level, or in a position similar to 
the one he has held in Cohasset. 

"I am ready to serve and hone 
things will work out profession- 
ally for me as well." he said. 

When he first began his career 
in education. Malvey said he 
had looked at coming to 
Cohasset. but the opportunity 
never panned out. Malvey has 
been working in education since 
1970. and spent the first 18 
years of his career as a class- 
room teacher and assistant prin- 
cipal. He served as an assistant 
superintendent for 10 years, 
including Mansfield from 1989- 
1992. before becoming superin- 
tendent of schools in Ciriswold. 
Conn. Malvey came to Cohasset 
in the fall of 1998. after former 
superintendent Stephen Hart 
retired. However, all these years 
later. Malvey said he now finds 
himself ending his 
Massachusetts career in "one of 
the top districts in the state." 

"Cohasset has an outstanding 
reputation, not only because of 
its beautiful views, hut because 
of its first-rate schools," he said. 

School Committee member 
Rick Flynn wished Malvey the 
best, and said how much he has 
enjoyed working with Malvey 
over the past four years. During 
the time Flynn was chairman. 
he said he really appreciated 
Malvey's leadership. 

"I enjoyed getting to know 
him on a weekly, and some- 
limes daily basis." joked Flynn. 
who spent many hours with 
Malvey during budget season 
last fall. 

Flynn also mentioned the 
departure of principal Michael 
Jones, who is moving on to 
take   over   as   principal   at 

Lexington High School. He 
recalled the first meeting he 
ever had with Jones, during 
which time Jones gave a 15- 
minute synopsis of his thoughts 
on education. "I had goose 
bumps on the back of my neck 
by the time he fished." Flynn 
said. He added both Jones and 
Malvey have left the district in a 
better position than when they 
started. 

School Committee member 
Chartis Tebbetts said she joined 
the committee at about the 
same time as Flynn. and has 
seen Malvey lead the schools 
in many ways. She said as a 
board member, she always felt 
well prepared to make deci- 
sions regarding school policy, 
adding "I thank Ted for that." 

Tebbetts said regardless of 
where Malvey decides to go in 
the future, she is sure he will 
bring the same skills and lead- 
ership he brought to Cohasset. 
She encouraged him not to sit 
idle for too long, and to "bring 
those talents to areas of the 
country where they are need- 
ed." 

Tebbetts also thanked Jones 
for his years of service, and 
said she was so glad to have 
had a principal who focused on 
education, but not just in the 
realm of the three "Rs." She 
said Jones promoted music and 
the arts, which are important 
components for giving students 
a broad-based education. "You 
made it important for kids to be 
their best selves." 

Member Adrienne 
MacCarthy said she worked for 
six years under Malvey's direc- 
tion on the school building and 
facilities committee, prior to 
becoming a member of the 
school committee, and said 
with his guidance, the con- 
struction on the schools was 
able to finish on time and on 
budget. She wished Malvey 
well and told him to enjoy his 
grandson. "That's the best time 
of life — so I hear," she joked. 

Member Jamie Williams also 
wished Malvey well, adding 
she applauds the fact that he is 
leaving the position with 
everyone well prepared to take 
over after his departure. 

School Committee Chairman 
Rick Shea had a more unique 
approach to saying his good- 
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byes. In true David Letterman 
fashion, he compiled a list of 
'The top 10 things Ted won't 
miss in his retirement." 

Justifying the school budget 
at Town Meeting 

9. Explaining the budget to 
selectmen three weeks in a row. 

8. Defending the budget 
before the advisory board. 

7.Negotiating the budget with 
the town manager and town 
accountant. 

6. Telling the school building 
and facilities committee there is 
no money left in the budget for 
the utilities. 

5. Having to cut back the bud- 
gets submitted by the three prin- 
cipals. 

4. Listening to the school 
committee discuss the budget at 
10 p.m. 

3. Getting a call at 2 a.m. to be 
told the boiler room pipes burst. 

2. Spending the evening at the 
Days Inn in Hyannis to attend a 
superintendent's conference. 

I. Setting the alarm for 4 a.m. 
to wake up in time to make the 
call on snow days. 

Shea then presented Malvey 
with a proclamation praising his 
years of service in the Cohasset 
School system. "Thanks again 
for a terrific job, and best wish- 
es to both you. and Mike 
(Jones)." Shea said. 

Malvey said he wishes 
incoming Supt. Denise Walsh 
the best of luck, adding. "I 
think the committee has made a 
wise choice with their new 
superintendent." He said the 
amount of time Walsh has 
spent getting acquainted with 
her new school district, while 
still being employed full-time 
with her current district is 
"unprecedented." and that she 
pays a visit to Cohasset almost 
every week. 

While Malvey said he has 
mixed emotions about leaving 
and sometimes wishes he could 
slay longer, the time has come 
for him to begin the next chap- 
ter in his life, and he thanked 
everyone in the town of 
Cohasset. from the school 
employees, to the students, to 
their families, for making his 
time in Cohasset so enjoyable. 
"It's been a great six years." he 
said. 

Taking lifesaving to heart 
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Fire Dept. seeks 
new defibrillators 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC.C0M 

If the Cohasset Fire 
Department has its way. lite- 
saving Automated External 
Defibrillators. which can be 
used to shock a patient that has 
gone into cardiac arrest, will he 
available at many of the public 
buildings where people congre- 
gate in the near future. 

Members of the department, 
including Capl. Robert Silvia, 
paramedic John Dockray, and 
Advanced Life Support coordi- 
nator Hugh Devlin, came before 
the Board of Selectmen for pre- 
liminary approval to oversee an 
initiative that would make 
AEDs available for public use. 
beginning with the schools and 
hopefully branching out to 
include other public buildings 
such as the library and Town 
Hall. 

"Our goal is to meet the 
requirements of a heart-safe 
community," said Silvia, which 
means having equipment on 
hand that even someone with 
minimal training can use to save 
the life of someone who has 
gone into cardiac arrest. Silvia 
said studies have shown if a per- 
son can be defibrillated within 
one to two minutes of going into 
sudden cardiac arrest, there is an 
SO percent chance of survival. 
However, that survival rate 
decreases with every passing 
minute, and with a delay of 10 
minutes, there is a less than 5 
percent chance (he person will 
be able to pull through. "The 
quicker you can gel this to them, 
the better chance of survival." 
Silvia said. 

When any town begins an 
AEP program. Silvia said there 
needs to be medical direction 
from a hospital or physician 
who is willing to look at the 
AED reports. He added the fire 
department would like to work 
with South Shore Hospital on 
the initiative, as it already has 
guidelines in place for bringing 
AEDs     into    the     schools. 

"Our goal is to meet the requirements 
of a heart-safe community." 

— Capt. Robert Silvia 

However, the hospital has noth- 
ing drafted to regulate bringing 
AEDs into public buildings, 
which the department wants. 
Silvia said he hopes to be able to 
work with the hospital to allow 
that initiative to begin. 

"We would be the perfect 
agency to oversee this. We 
know how to use them, we 
know the hospital, and if they're 
used, we're going lt> get called," 
Silvia said. He added with the 
train coming to town and possi- 
ble delays in response time for 
the department when the gates 
are down, having residents on 
hand that have been trained to 
use an AED will greatly 
improve the survival rate for 
someone who has gone into car- 
diac arrest. 

If the department does oversee 
the installation of AEDs around 
town, it will be responsible for 
inspections to make sure the 
equipment is working properly, 
and will provide training on 
how to use the device. "It 
serves no purpose if it hangs 
there." Silvia said. He added 
that AEDs are a new trend in 
life-saving technology and the 
American Heart Association has 
begun giving CPR classes 
which includes AED training. 
He said AEDs can be found 
everywhere from Disney World 
to American Airlines nights, 
and they will be installed 
around town whether the 
department has been a part of 
the process or not. 

Devlin said from his experi- 
ence working as a paramedic for 
the past nine years both in 
Cohasset and in Quincy. "I think 
its an incredible piece of equip- 
ment." He said AEDs are very 
user-friendly and they can speak 
and tell the person using it what 
to do. He brought an AED to 
show to the board, and said its 
battery will run For five years, or 
300 shocks, and comes with two 
adult pads and one pediatric 

pad. He said the unit is also 
color coded to help the user. 

Russ Bonetti. 20 Parker Ave. 
said he works for a company 
that sells AEDs and agreed that 
they are very easy to use. "If it 
doesn't tell you to shock and 
you panic and do it anyway, it 
won't let you." he said. He 
added that the machine will also 
alert the user if there is a pulse, 
so they can begin CPR. Bonetti 
said Logan Airport has AEDs in 
its terminals, and 'They're 
absolute life savers. They're 
worth every nickel." 

Silvia said his intention is to 
run the program at no cost to the 
town. He said the board of 
health has some grant money it 
is willing to spend on an AED 
and there are some available 
funds from a Homeland 
Security Grant the department 
could use to get the initiative 
started. He said the town of 
Yarmouth on Cape Cod has 
roughly I7.IXK) people and it 
has been able to install 45 units, 
and all the training costs and 
purchase of equipment has been 
done through private donations. 
He said Yarmouth held a golf 
tournament fund raiser recently, 
and raised $9,000 for the pur- 
chase of AEDs. and he hopes 
Cohasset will be able to raise 
funds in similar ways. 

Silvia said saving someone 
from a sudden cardiac arrest 
gives real purpose to what the 
members of the fire department 
do. and the AEDs will help 
ensure more people survive 
after going into cardiac arrest. 
Being able to save someone's 
life who otherwise might not 
have "lived to see his kids 
grown." is one of the best expe- 
riences to have. 

The department was given 
approval to move forward with 
the initiative and will speak to 
the hospital and come back 
before the board with a more 
detailed proposal soon. 
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Route 3A renaissance is 
taking shape in Cohasset 

New Deer Hill report cards 
to make the grade next year 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

rant. While the board does not 
have the jurisdiction to specify 
the kind of restaurant it would 
need to have on the site. Pratt 
said the board stressed it would 
like to see a family style restau- 
rant rather than a sports bar that 
would make a profit through the 
sale of alcohol. 

Another project in the works is 
the potential construction of 
three office buildings behind 
Sunrise Assisted Living. 
Cohasset resident Rob Schwandt 
presented the planning board 
with a preliminary concept plan, 
outlining what could be consid- 
ered for the 12.5 acres of land 
which stretches behind Sunrise 
on 3A and the medical building 
off Crocker Lane. 

"We get inquiries about gener- 
al office space every four to six 
weeks." Schwandt said, adding 
many businesses say they are 
looking for a small amount of 
office space that can be used to 
compliment their main head- 
quarters. Schwandt said he has 
already spoken with a couple of 
local businesses that might be 
interested in occupying the new 
office space once completed, and 
while nothing has been finalized 
just yet, he is currently looking at 
the possibility of building three 
office buildings on roughly four 
or five of the 12.5 available 
acres. 

Schwandt has already been 
given approval to raze the small 
white Cape-style house that 
housed Sweet Surprises candy 
shop at the comer of 3A and 
Crocker Lane and build a new 
brick office building. 

Another local business looking 
to branch out is King Jewelers. 
After 43 years of business in 
Cohasset, owners are looking to 
move from their current location 
in Cohasset Plaza, and have been 
given approval with conditions 
by the planning board to raze and 
rebuild further south at 812 Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, which 
currently houses both Peridot 
and Dwyer and Mullin Real 
Estate. Valerie King said she and 
her family wanted to keep the 
business in town because "We've 
been here forever. This is where 
our customers come from and we 
love it here." she said. 

Atlantic Bagel at 166 King St. 
is planning to move into the for- 
mer Cards and Shards building in 
the village the end of August. 
Roger Hill who owns the Good 
Sport building that includes 
Atlantic Bagel said he hasn't 
even advertised and has had at 
least half a dozen inquiries. He 
couldn't comment on a potential 
tenant saying "plans are under 
wraps for the time being." 

Pratt sees the changes as a boon 
to the town. "We're potentially 
looking at several millions of 
dollars (in tax revenue) in pretty 
much the near term," he said. 

Changes at Cohasset Plaza 
With King Jewelers' plans to 

move into a new building to be 
constructed farther south on 
Rte. 3A; the Shoe Market head- 
ing to Hingham's Derby Street 
Shoppes and the Dunkin' Donut 
potentially moving to the Hair 
Affair - Cohasset Plaza could 
have a different mix of retailers 
in the months ahead. 

Plaza owner Donald Staszko 
said change is not happening 
overnight. He explained the 
Shoe Market will remain in the 
plaza until the end of the year; 
Dunkin' Donuts has a 1-1/2 
years to go and King Jewelers, 
two years. 

He's not concerned about 
attracting new tenants. 

"We get about 10 calls a week 
from people who want space." 
Staszko said. 

Meanwhile plans to expand 

Super Stop & Shop by 20.000 
feet and construct a new 30,000 
square foot retail building at the 
back of the plaza are moving 
forward. Staszko said. The new 
retail building will either be 
occupied by one major tenant 
or subdivided into two 15,000 
or three 10.000 square-foot 
spaces, he said. 

Staszko said while there has 
been a lot of interest in the for- 
mer South Shore Chevy Geo 
dealership site which he also 
owns and is located on Rte. 3A 
near the Scituate line - nothing 
has come to fruition. The "pet 
hotel" proposed for part of the 
building plans to appeal the 
Zoning Board of Appeals' deci- 
sion to deny a special permit 
because it didn't meet the set- 
backs required for dog kennels. 

Latin could be dead language at CMHS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

social studies teacher. Latin, 
which has been suspended for 
the first semester, could either 
be rescheduled for second 
semester if a teacher is found, or 
cancelled for the entire year. 
However, dropping Latin will 
have an effect on the schedules 
of the 50 students who take 
I ..tin I. II. and III. 

Jones said one possibility 
would be to continue looking 
for a combined Latin and 
Spanish teacher, but also begin 
interviewing candidates for a 
combined Spanish and French 
position. The money is already 
in the budget to cover the salary 

of the language teacher, who is 
leaving. 

In the event only a Spanish 
and French teacher can be 
found. Jones suggested possibly 
looking for a retiree to teach 
Latin as a half-time position. 
However, that would require 
making a financial commitment, 
and a part-time language teach- 
ing position could cost the 
schools up to $20,000. Jones 
said the school would be more 
likely to find a full-time Spanish 
and French teacher than a Latin 
teacher with a second language. 

School committee member 
Rick Flynn said "rather than try- 
ing to fit a square peg into a 

round hole," the school should 
continue looking for the person 
who is a correct fit for the posi- 
tion even if that means finding a 
Spanish and French teacher and 
going back later to solve the 
Latin problem. 

The school committee gave 
the go-ahead for Jones to begin 
interviewing candidates for the 
French and Spanish position. If 
a combined Latin and Spanish 
teacher can be found, that would 
be the first preference, but in 
either case, the school needs to 
hire a language teacher for this 
fall. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

Report cards will look different 
for students at Deer Hill this fall, 
as revisions intended to better 
communicate student progress to 
parents have been implemented 
as part of the Deer Hill school 
improvement plan for the 2004- 
2005 school year. 

Where report cards used to 
have more limited categories 
under subject areas, with letter 
grades and sub-topic remarks 
such as outstanding, satisfactory, 
and needs improvement — the 
new report cards will use num- 
bers one through four to grade 
academics, and personal and 
social development will be grad- 
ed as consistently, usually, some- 
times, or rarely. 

Deer Hill Principal Keith 
Gauley said the changes were 
made in part because many par- 
ents "not only want to know how 
their children are doing in math 
or reading, but how they're 
behaving in art or computer 
class." With the former report 
card, grading was split into three 
categories for many subjects, 
grading students only on effort, 
conduct, and homework. The 
new report card covers all subject 
areas, and includes more sub-cat- 
egories where children can be 
graded on their understanding of 
subject matter on various levels. 

Gauley said while the new 
report cards are more in-depth, it 
will not necessarily mean more 
work for the teachers who fill 
them out. He said the new for- 
mat can be completed on the 
computer, and by using Excel, 
the report cards can be linked 
directly to a grade book program 
the teachers can use. With a net- 
worked system, another teacher 
could call up the same report 
card for any given student, and 
add their comments, which 
makes the process much easier. 
Gauley said the school is work- 
ing on implementing the net- 
working technology. 

Deer Hill compiles a new 
improvement plan annually, and 
as part of the Deer Hill School 
Improvement Plan for the 2003- 
2004 school year, a survey was 
sent out to parents of all Deer 
Hill students. From that survey, 
Gauley said responses indicated 
many parents wanted to see more 
communication relating to stu- 
dent progress. While 28 percent 
"strongly agreed" and 44 percent 
"agreed" with the statement that 
there is good communication 
between the home and school 
regarding progress. 12 percent 
said "usually" and 14 percent 
said they "disagreed." In light of 
those answers. Gauley said this 
year, the school decided chang- 
ing the report cards would be one 
way to address the issue. 

A report card committee, made 
up of parents and school staff, 
was charged with making poten- 
tial changes to the report cards, 
and Gauley brought the new 
ciirds before the school commit- 
tee for feedback. 

School committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy asked 
Gauley why the report card com- 
mittee chose to move away from 
letter grades. She said when par- 
ents see a letter grade, it is easy to 
tell how their child did and 
whether certain subjects need 
improvement. However. Gauley 
said at the elementary level, and 
especially since Deer Hill will 
take on the younger third-grade 
students next year, letter grades 
are not tied to a percentage, 
which makes it a more difficult 
system to rely on. He said while 
many students are in fact average 
for their age group, giving a 
young child a "C." which is aver- 
age, doesn't adequately represent 
the work that has been done. 

School committee vice chair- 
man Chartis Tebbetts said the 
detail the report cards go into, 
"cries out for a conference." and 
said parents need to be aware that 
they have the option to meet with 
their child's teachers not only 
during the allotted time set aside 

for parent and teacher confer- 
ences, but that every teacher is 
required by contract to have time 
set aside daily to meet with par- 
ents. She said she hopes the new 
report cards will help initiate 
more verbal communication 
between school and home. 

School committee member 
Rick Flynn said from comparing 
the two report cards, he thinks 
"you're going to know a lot more 
about what your kid did." while 
at school, because of the detail 
the report card goes into, and said 
it is a much better model than 
what the school had before. 

School committee chairman 
Rick Shea said the only concern 
he has with the technology 
aspect, is the ease with which 
teachers could fill out the com- 
ment section of the report cards, 
which may cause many students 
to get cookie-cutter comments 
such as "pleasure to have in 
class." Gauley said there are 
roughly 100 prepared comments 
teachers can plug into the report 
cards, but if nothing fits with the 
individual student, the teacher 
always has the option of writing 
a comment in by hand. 

While the report cards art 
roughly 90 percent completet 
Gauley said he would be willing 
to look at making some revU 
sions. MacCarthy said she 
would like to see a specific cate|- 
gory for effort for each subject, 
because while the categories on 
the current report card are very 
specific, a student could be 
receiving high marks, but is not 
necessarily doing their best 
work. If a students is getting a 
two for academic assessment — 
which means a student is 
approaching the expected stan- 
dards — but is consistent in their 
effort, she said that would indi- 
cate to her the students are trying 
their best. As a parent, effort is of 
highest importance to her. and 
she would like to make sure 
overall effort is conveyed in the 
report cards. 

Time change for Cohasset schools 
The school committee voted to implement suggested changes to next year's school start times and 

will be changing start times as follows: 

Current start time 
CMHS 7:20 a.m. 
Deer Hill 8:35 a.m. 
Osgood 9:05 a.m. 

New start time Current end time 
7:50 am. 2:06 p.m. 
8:10 a.m. 2:35 p.m. 
9:05 am. 3:05 p.m. 

New end lime 
2:36 p.m. 
2:10 p.m. 
3:05 p.m. 

Busing at the middle-high school will have students in grades six-12 riding on buses together. 
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School lunches serve up a profit 
Students like 

healthy options 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC.COM 

¥ an effort to help 
I T"l balance the 

JLXXbooks, Cohasset 
schools implemented a new 
in-house food service pro- 
gram last fall. That, com- 
bined with an increase in 
the cost of school lunches 
has proved to be a wise 
choice, as the final tally on 
cafeteria sales shows the 
schools have made a profit 
for the first time in years. 

Food Services Director 
Robert Levy said there has 
been an overwhelmingly 
positive turn in sales com- 
pared to figures compiled at 
the end of last year, and the 
additional revenue is mak- 
ing things a little easier on 
the school budget "It's 
thousands of dollars," said 
Levy, adding sales are up 
roughly 14 percent overall 
since the end of May last 
year. He said this will be 
the first year in a long time 
there hasn't been an 
increase in lunch prices at 
the schools. 

For 15 years, Cohasset 
relied on Chartwells 
Educational Dining 
Services, a company that 
provides food service to 
more than 500 school dis- 
tricts in the United States, 
serving more than 1.5 mil- 
lion meals daily. However, 
when the Chartwells con- 
tract expired at the end of 
school last year, Supt. 
Edward Malvey had to 
make the decision to bring 
food services in-house and 

try to increase profits. 
Levy, who had previously 
worked for Chartwells, 
stayed on as a private 
employee for the schools, 
and has transformed the 
way students eat in the cafe- 
teria, which may have had 
an effect on sales. 

At the request of 
the board of 
hearth, the 

schools began 
converting the 
lunch menu to 
offer healthier 

options. 

At the request of the board 
of health, the schools began 
converting the lunch menu 
to offer healthier options. 
Levy spearheaded the effort 
including switching to 
frozen yogurt and ice pops 
instead of ice cream, offer- 
ing only water and 100 per- 
cent juice and overhauling 
snacks in vending machines. 
That was followed by offer- 
ing more deli-style sand- 
wiches with lean meats and 
vegetables, and less food 
high in fat and grease, such 
as burgers and fries. 

While Levy said the 
schools have eliminated a 
tremendous amount of 
snacks from the cafeteria, it 
hasn't taken away from 
sales. "We've picked up the 
salary of the van driver," 
who delivers the food to 
Osgood and Deer Hill from 
the high school. All food is 

prepared at the middle-high 
school and shipped down to 
the other schools, and that 
driver now handles the mail 
as well. The money to cover 
the van driver used to come 
out of the custodial budget, 
but "We've assumed that 
money," Levy said. Where 
before, the cafeteria pro- 
gram hoped to break even, it 
is now able to help pick up 
some of the costs associated 
with wages and vacation 
time for food services 
employees. 

Last year, the schools 
began charging an addition- 
al 10 cents for each lunch 
purchased, bringing elemen- 
tary school lunches up to 
$2.25 and high school 
lunches up to $2.50. 
Teacher lunches were $3.50. 
Levy said with the sixth- 
grade class coming up to the 
middle-high school next 
year, he expects sales will 
continue to increase, and he 
would not suggest increas- 
ing the cost of meals this 
year. 

However, there are still 
some kinks to work out. as 
this was the first year food 
services have been handled 
in-house. Levy said now 
that it is the end of the year, 
the schools are left with 
roughly $4,000 worth of 
inventory, which wasn't 
expected. He said the sur- 
plus in food is partially due 
to the fact that students have 
been going on field trips and 
haven't been in the build- 
ings to buy their lunches. 
"The cafeteria workers 
should know when people 
are going to be out," Levy 
said, adding he will be 
working on that in the 
future. 

Teachers could give nurses a hand 

MarA/ista 
Scottish Festival 

July '5-5. 2004 
! lam 6pm 

GAMES * CRAFTSMEN 

STORYTELLERS 

PIPERS * FOOD 

CELTIC DANCERS f 

i/vicn 

1227 South River St.? 
Marshfield 

781-834*2881 
•anus wll be at the MmnMd Mdek 
School wrw>s lot, and ccnpHnentarr 

nudes of be running trroujhout the dry. * 

BRING THIS AD FOR 
$1.00 OFF ADMISSION 

www.mar-vtsta.com    MN • 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

50% OFF 
original prices 

* DRESSES 
* SWIMWEAR 
* PLAYWEAR 
* SHOES f 

Newborns to Girls-16, New born s to Boys-20 

31-35 Main St. 
Mon,Sat. HINGHAM SQ. A11 ma)or credlt 
■WIWII. MM        www.carotannsonllne.com cards and 
9:30-5:30 781-749-8060 checks accepted. 

The   Meadows   at   Fuller   Village 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER  WANTED. 

BUT IT'S GOING  FAST. 

I        Introducing! has c I.        j 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the hest things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units with 

screencd-in porches (some with dens) and many ready for you in late summer 

2005. An indoor pool and underground parking. A Clubhouse, which 

features a Bar and Grill and outdoor patio, and a host of support services and 

amenities at your beck and call. At the foot of the Blue Hills, yet just minutes 

from Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WHERE YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications fot mid - late '05 occupancy. The Meadows at fuller Village in Milton 
Find out mote Call 617.361 7900 ot visit us at www fvmeadows oig 

Medication policy 
could be changed 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNWCNC.COM 

When a child is suf- 
fering from a 
severe allergic 

reaction, it is essential they 
receive medication as quickly 
as possible. During the school 
day, it is the sole responsibility 
of the school nurse to adminis- 
ter (he medication to the stu- 
dent, but school officials say 
that policy could soon change. 

Cohasset schools have applied 
with the Department of Public 
Health to allow trained school 
personnel to administer medica- 
tion in the absence of the school 
nurse, provided they have been 
given the proper training. 
Applications which would allow 
specific members of school per- 
sonnel to administer prescription 
medications on field trips and 
short school trips, as well as 
Epinephrine during life-threaten- 
ing situations have both been 
filed. 

Deer Hill nurse Karen Murphy, 
who is spearheading the effort, 
said she is frequently asked to 
accompany classes on field trips, 
so she will be available to admin- 
ister medication should anything 
happen on the trip. However, she 
said every time she leaves during 
the school day. a substitute nurse 
has to be found, which is not an 
easy task. By having teachers 
chaperone the field trips who 
have been taught to administer 
the medication. Murphy will be 
able to stay at school, a substitute 
will not need to be called, and the 
student will be well taken care of 
if there is an emergency. 

"We have 43 asthmatics and 12 
who need EpiPens." said 
Murphy, adding many children 
are allergic to peanuts or bee 
stings. "Those two need delega- 
tion." she said, adding to date, an 
Epi-Pen has never been adminis- 
tered for an allergic reaction to 
peanuts, which is most likely a 
result of the strong education 
children receive at the lower 
grade levels on peanut allergies. 

Murphy brought the matter 
before the school committee last 
week and said she would be 

responsible for training teachers 
in the proper way to administer 
medication, and will most likely 
begin training teachers at the 
middle-high school first. She 
said it is especially important to 
have teachers trained at the mid- 
dle-high school because of its 
si/*. Committee members dis- 
cussed possibly changing the 
location of available medicine to 
make it easier for teachers to 
locate the prescriptions during an 
emergency. If the school nurse is 
not administering the medica- 
tion, it makes sense to have 
EpiPens in a central location. 

"The teachers are willing to do 
it," said Murphy, adding the 
worst thing in an emergency sit- 
uation is not knowing w hat to do. 
Murphy said because she will be 
leading the training sessions, she 
feels comfortable delegating the 
responsibility. 

Teachers will only be allowed 
10 delegate medication to stu- 
dents whose parents have given 
authorization, Murphy said she 
is currently discussing the 
changes w ith parents and expects 
everything will be ironed out 
over the summer. 

GIMME SHELTER 
Wally is a young adult who had a rough time on 

the streets after being abandoned. Now that he's 
been with us a few weeks, he's no longer worry- 
ing where his next meal is coming from and is 
following our volunteers around the shelter, 
vying for attention. Walter is a gentle soul who 
would like a family with an affinity for orange 
tabbies. 

If you can provide Wally or another cat a home, 
please contact Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

If you are looking to adopt a kitten, please call! 
All pets have been tested, vaccinated and 

spayed/neutered. Hull Seaside has lots of 
other great pets needing loving homes and 
are always looking for foster homes. If 
you'd like to meet our pets or volunteer your 

may 
services, please contact us loll-free at I -877- 
378-1195 or visit: www.hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is a SOI(3)c 
non-profit organization stalled entirely by 
volunteers. 

Frame to 
Finish 

New England 
781-492-0667 Design 
* CALL TODAY ~ START TOMORROW * 

All Types of Construction 

as** 
<fi 

of 

• Kitchens « 
• Additions « 
• Houses « 
• Painting • 
• Electrical ■ 

No Job Too Small 

Plumbing 
Landscaping 
Sunrooms 
Decks 
Lie. & Ins. 

If you absolutely 
have to have 
beautiful skin... 

Botox' 
Collagen & Restylane 
Fotofacials 
Microdermabrasion 
Oxyderm™ 
Babor facials 
Chemical peels 
Cellulite treatments 
Laser hair removal 
Laser vein therapy 
Estrogen analysis 
Vichy shower treatments 
Body therapies & massage 
Waxing services 
Makeup application 
Therapeutic skin care products 
Full spa & body services 
Retaii store 

Opening mid-July two new locations, in 
town at it SewBury Street. Boston anJ our 
sparkling new full service spa, at Scituate 
llarbor on the South Shore. 

Beauty Therapies' 
The anti-wrinkle breakthrough! 
If you could get rid of half your wrinkles 
in just two months for S160, would you? 
Our Penta Peptide Serum can do just that* 
with the added benefit of reducing large pores. 
For Information or mail order please call us 

toll free: 877.739.8300 
Newbury Street Boston: 617.266.5000 
Scituate Harbor: 781.544.0988 
Brookline, Toll Free: 877.7j9.8300 
www.beautytherapies.com 
'Clinical tests: Sederma* 

Claire McArdle, R.N.. Founder & President 
Rick Fmegold. M D , Medical Director 

m 
IvlreifiiBmrmm 

Bring in this ad & receive 

20% Off 
The purchase oj a gift card 

Oder expires July 30. 2004 
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Cohasset's Allison Berg graduates from US Naval Academy 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JENNKRPEBIBRINK 

SCHOOL'S OUT 
H»K>ray. school is oui for all! 1 

am so happ) although will be 
even happier when the tempera- 
lures reflect the season! 
Congratulations to everyone 
young and old on graduations, 
finishing up a grade or luming 
lhal magic number that makes 
you old enough to look forward 
to school in September. Knjoy 
the summer as we know how 
fast it goes, use lots of sunscreen 
and bug spray (is it me or are the 
mosquitoes growing in numbers 
and size?) and stay safe in what- 
ever fun activities you are doing. 

NEXT WEEK'S NEWS 
All news and information for 

next weeks column should be 
sent directly to Man Ford at 
mford@cnc.com as I will be one 
a one week break. After that, you 
can resume sending the informa- 
tion to me at aroundtow ncohas- 
set@yahoo.com with photos 
going to Mary. Have a great 
week and Happy Fourth of July 
in advance! 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
REFLECTIONS 

I want to congratulate the plan- 
ners and organizers of this past 
weekend's. "Relay For Life" 
held at Cohasset High School. It 
is amazing to me every year to 
see and be a part of such an 
important and emotional event. 
To see and meet so many sur- 
vivors is wonderful, the sadness 
from those of us who lost some- 
one battling cancer or who are 
battling this disease themselves 
is definitely helped by all being 
together and focusing on the 
theme of this year's event. 
"Hope!" The number of children 
involved this year was over- 
whelming to me. So many chil- 
dren who had stories of their 
friends who are battling or have 
won the battle, all working 
together lor the most part to help 
raise money  right alongside all 

of the adults. Great job to all 
and let's l<x>k ahead to next 
year's Relay! 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Arlene      Tuohey       of 

Cohasset is a very proud grand- 
mother of Nolan Thomas 
Tuohey who arrived on May 11. 
His parents are Christine and 
Stephen Tuohey of Braintree. 
Sharing hugs with Arlene is 
Nolan's maternal grandmother 
Grace Barmen of Hull. Oh. the 
joys of babies in our lives. 
Congratulations to all. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES      Ensign Allison Berg 

A very special birthday was 
had by Peter l.uiigelle and Polly 
fin lit ii Id on June 17! Happy 
Birthday to you both from your 
family and your friends. You are 
both loved by so many. 

YOUNG 
ENTREPRENEUR 

Colton T. Ralston, son of 
Jacqueline and Robert 
Ralston, received a bachelor of 
arts from Lynn University in 
Boca Raton. Fla. on May 8. Coll 
graduated with a major in com- 
munications and a minor in busi- 
ness. He is busy setting up his 
own business in Boca Raton, to 
market and sell motorcycles and 
cars nationally. Congratulations 
Colton and best of luck with 
your entrepreneurial venture. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
GRAD 

Matthew N. Pilczak of 
Cohasset graduated from 
Franklin Pierce College with a 
bachelor of arts degree in crimi- 
nal justice. Best of luck to you 
Matthew in your future . 

ANNAPOLIS GRAD 
On May 28. Allison May- 

Berg graduated with a bachelor 
of science degree in honors 
oceanography from the United 
States Naval Academy. 
Annapolis. Md. Allison graduat- 
ed with a minor in French. At her 
graduation ceremony Allison 
was commissioned as an ensign 
in the United States Navy. 

While   at   the   US' Naval 

Academy. Allison was a mem- 
ber of the Women's Varsity 
Swim Team, a member of the 
Gold Key Society, a member of 
Sigma Xi (The Scientific 
Research Society!, and her 
Battalion Honor Representative. 

Allison will be attending the 
Secretary of the Navy- 
Sponsored Oceanography 
Program at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and 
Woods Hole Oceanography 
Institute to complete her 
Master's degree in Physical 
Oceanography. 

She is the daughter of Miki 
and Peter Berg of Cohasset. 

ART EXHIBIT AT 
SCIENCE CENTER 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell pre- 
sents a collection of paintings by 
Cohasset artist Alix White, tilled 
"Weather Report". July 2 
through Aug. 30. "I primarily 
paint on location." Alix says. 
"Living near the coast. I am in 
awe of how quickly a view will 
change based on atmospheric 
conditions - the dialogue 
between the sky and the ocean 
for instance. Colors can invert. 
Winds can change and my com- 
position changes." 

The works in her exhibit 
include locations from 
Marshfield to Quincy and strive 
to portray the natural world in 
the 21st century. The public is 
invited to an opening reception 
on Saturday. July 10 from 2-4 
pm. The exhibit can also be 

viewed during regular business 
hours. Monday through 
Saturday. 9:30am to 4:30pm. For 
directions or more information, 
call the Center at (781) 659- 
2559. Visit its Web site at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

BU GRADUATES 
Receiving degrees this spring 

from Boston University are 
Cohasset residents l.iuin T. 
O'Donnell and Leila M. Tighe. 
Liam graduated with a bachelor 
of arts in political science and 
Leila received her masters in 
social work. Super job. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Thomas N. Anderson and 

Seott I). Faber. both freshman, 
were named to the dean's list for 
the spring semester at 
Connecticut College. Both Tom 
and Scott had to have grade 
point averages form 3.3 to 3.69 
to achieve this honor! All that 
hard work paid off, great job. 

'EVENING WITH COSBY1 

The Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce is hosting "An 
Evening With Bill Cosby" at the 
South Shore Music Circus on 
Saturday evening. Aug. 7. 
Tickets are $50 per person and 
include the show at 7 p.m. and a 
gathering in the Hospitality Tent 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. with compli- 
mentary appeli/ers and cash bar. 
Limited availability. Tickets 
available at Pilgrim Co-operative 
Bank. Village Wine & Spirits, 
and Conlon Chiropractic, or by 
calling 781-383-1616. 

SAILING CLUB NEWS 
To all Cohasset Sailing Club 

parents of new sailors: Come 
meet the 2(XW Sailing Staff on 
Thursday July I from 5 to. 6p.m. 
at the Sailing Club. Questions 
will be answered and refresh- 
ments provided! Junior sailing 
classes begin July 5. and adult 
classes begin July 10. Any ques- 
tions, please contact Emily 
Malone (781) 383-6379. That is 
all for this week. 

CHEERLEAMNG 
VOLUNTEERS 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 

WORLD TRAVELERS 
Ante and Martha Gjesteby are pictured at Monday night's 
Cohasset Rotary Club meeting, describing their recent trip to 
Osaka. Japan to attend the 95th annual Rotary International 
Convention, where A me attended as a delegate. 

Ftxitball & Cheerleading needs 
two to three volunteers to help 
coach the eighth grade Sharks A 
Cheerleading team. This commit- 
ment will involve being at prac- 
tices from Aug. 16. through Sept. 
9, Monday through Thursday 5 to 
7 p.m. and attending the weekend 
games from Sept. 12 through 
Nov. 14. Cheerleading experi- 
ence is not necessary as you will 
have junior coaches working on 
cheers and dance with the squad. 
If you have an interest and can 
make the commitment, call Lorie 
Neil at 781-545-4526. 

BC HIGH AWARDS 
William J. Kemeza. President 

of Boston College High School, 
is pleased to announce the fol- 
lowing Cohasset students recent- 
ly received special awards at an 

assembly to honor BC High, 
undergraduates. 

Andrew J. Fly nn '05 won the ■ 
New England Math league ; 
award: the John A. Lahive. Jr. '45 ■ 
Memorial Award given by the 
firm of Lahive and Cocktield to a ; 
student who excels in physics; an • 
excellence award for four sub-, i 
jects: Government Honors, 
Calculus AB AP. Ethics anti- 
social Justice. Physics Honors; | 
and a Harvard University. 
Collegiate Book award. 

Patrick T. Kelly '05 won an - 
excellence award for Studio Arts 
I. 

Congratulations to both of these 
young men on these tine accom- 
plishments! 

All news and information for 
next week needs to go to Mary 
Font at mftml@citc.com. 

Cohasset DogWash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 

by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

"You got to be careful if you don't 
know where you're going, because 

you might not get there." 
Yogi Berra 

-—-i 

Matter 
fla aste 

We've moved! 
Please visit us at 

763 Country Way 
North Scituate Village 
next to The Windsor Tea Shop 

78I-545-7548 
Custom gourmet gifts, 
shipped everywhere 

Buttonwood Books &Toys- 
Presenfs 

Sarah Messer 
dist usslng 

Red House 
Beings vlosf/j Accurate \ccountot 
v-u England's Oldest (onttnuousl) 

lnttl-ln House 
•Viltng. S< I 95] 

Wednesday, |une JO, 7 PM 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

KI) 
iirtuax' 

"*" '"TT" 

Red House lot ated n MariMMd, VIA is thr home pun based by sirw.s 
■M ■ 1 H from Richard Warren Hatch, the great-freat-greal-great'greal grandson 
of the original owner vVaher H.itch Tin- house < ontoiiwu mart) ofthe Hatch 

i.innK iin, uments enabling the author to tr.ici> nine generations 
N' H.iii hes beginning in ( olonial Ajnerir .1 

Urn is a free CVCnl jnd the public is Htoal welcome. If vou are unable to allend 
lull would like a signed copy, please call Buttonwood at TIMIMHi or 

order online at ww.bullunwwdbooksAycn 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shavt 's Plaza, Ku JA, Cohans*, vi \ 02025 

.781-383-2665 w w w buttonwoo.lhook.si om 
Mure Hours. M-l M:V>.H,SAu-6.Slj 12-'' 

Educational 
Resources 

TUTORING 
SAT it VSAT Test Prep 

Writing the Essay: College and Independent School Application 

Marylou Lawrence 781-383-6776 

u.A. I nglish i tttntun 
M.Ed. Counseling «v INVIIIOIORV 

M.Kd. Curriculum Development 
k Administration 

18 years of classroom experience 

\\\.   ##f...ui:.'in. 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

host 

April Jones Prince 
and 

Joan Paley 
presenting 

Meet Our Flag, OLD GLORY 
(Little Brown and Co., 5/5.V5; 

Sat. June 26, 10AM at Buttonwood Books and Toys 

April Jones Price 'Shrewsbury resident' .intl loan Paley (Scituate 
resident) will si«,n their book, "Meet <hn flag, oil) GLORY", .1 
nonfidion children's book with hold, bright colors and just enough 
Information, lor young minds to learn and appreciate our American llawt. 

This is a free event and the public is most Melcome. If you would like a signed 
book but are unable to attend, please call Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665 or 

order online at www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Shaw', Plaza, Rto, JA, CnlniH MA 02029       GJU 
1-781-383-2665 www.bullonwuo.lh.-k.scpm      IfljS 
More Hours M-F s*3tWt. Sit V-6. Sun 12-5 

\\\V     .   af##     All .■••.•III   AW 11V 

TOLL FREE 

1-877-78-POOLS 
(76657) 

Gunite Pool 
Problems? 

Have you Given Up? 
• Winter Damage 
• Swampy Pool 

Call a Renovation 
Specialist! 

WE ARE THE BEST!! 
Highest quality work tor 25 years! 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

COMMERCIAL 
Real Estate Loans 

5.99* 
Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

Mrml 

> NO Mint                        * NO application lias 
• NO balloon payments         - 70% maximum LTV 

Call Raul Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer: 781-383-8441 

1 itarint \^o-operative (/Scuw 
800 Chief Justice Cushing Way. Cohassci, MA 02025 

* > ' -t .INUM. up Co 2S wu Soc« sr« crrdit* unh Rjus eflrttpr VIMH wt Ire Mihiro lu crangr 
nihtT programs muublr Somt rrstnojaos RU> ippK 

rtllll •McmbrrMF                                                                                   fjLT 1 ,nj„ 

Furniture 

Kitchen & Dining Room Sets 

Dropleaf Tables to Banquet Tables 

Hutches, Curios, Bookcases 

Curved Glass Curio Cabinets 
Solid Pine Recycle Centers 

Roll Top Desks & File Cabinets 

Computer Armoires & Breakfast Nooks 

Entertainment Centers & TV Cabinets 

Gifts 
Teacher - Dad & Grandpa - Wedding & Baby 

Firemen & Police Officer - Americana 

Cotton Throws - Featuring "Fenway Park" 

Marshfield Gift & Furniture Cottage 
781-837-2557 

Rte. 3 to exit 12, Rte. 139E 3.5 miles on right 

Hingham Public Library &- 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

V 

Present 
Hingham native 

Lisa Carey 
r/rsc ussmi; 

Love In The Asylum 
(William Morrow. $24,951 

Monday, |une 28 

Time: 7 PM 

The Hingham Public Library 

This is a free event and the public is most welcome. If you are unable 
to attend but would like a signed copy, please call Buttonwood 

at 781-183-2665 or order online at www.buttonyraodjHhrtl.rrrfn 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plan, Rte JA, 
Coh.iNs,-t. MA 02021 
1-781-383-2665 
WUW.L 
Stew Hour, M-F *30sK, SA ¥-6, SU 12-5 

HINGHAM PUILIC LIBRARY 
66 Leavin Saver. 

I I n,;luii    \l \   '2   II 
1-78I-741-140S 

www.hinitraun-iiu.nini 
Ist'lvct library! 
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

* 
Fox-Palmer 

Ed and Kathleen Fox of 
Cohasset announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Steffanie 
Fox to Thomas Palmer, the son 
of Gail Plant of Rockland and 
Thomas Palmer of Quincy. 

The bride-to-be is employed as 
a hair stylist at Salon DiCarlo in 
Hanover. 

Her fiancee is employed at 
Boston Interiors. 

A September 24, 2004 wed- 
ding is planned. 

Manchester- 
Lubitz 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
Manchester of Shelburne, Vt., 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jessica Wood 
Manchester of Boston, to 
Gerhard William Lubitz also of 
Boston, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. Lubitz of Cohasset. 

An October wedding is 

planned. 

Thomas Palmer and Steffanie Fox Jessica Wood Manchester and Gerhard William Lubitz 

Dwyer-Snider 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Dwyer 

announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Keeley Dwyer to 
Britt Arnold Snider, the son of 
The Honorable and Mrs. L. Britt 
Snider of McLean, Va. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Notre Dame Academy in 
Hjngham & Catholic University, 
Washington. D.C. She is 
employed as a Director of 
Deferral Compensation for 
Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

Her I ILIUCC is a graduate of St. 
Albans School in Washington. 
D.C. Amherst College, Amherst 
Mass. and Kenan Flagler School 
Of Business. UNC, Chapel Hill. 
N:C. 

He is employed as Assoc. in 
Real Estate Investment Banking 
at'Friedman. Billings. Ramsey & 
Co., in Arlington, Va. 

A June 11. 21X15 wedding is 
planned. 

Martin-Young 
William and Joanne Martin of 

Scituate and John and Sharon 
Krawczyk of Duxbury announce 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Jill Ann Martin to Linlon 
Hopkins Young, III, the son of 
Linton and Kathryn Young of 
Memphis. Tennessee, formerly 
of Cohasset. 

A graduale of Boston College. 
Mr. Young is currently employed 
by Kensington Technology 
Group in San Mateo. Calif., and 
resides in Boston. 

Ms. Martin is a graduate from 
Stonehill College and Wheelock 
College Master's program and 
will be a kindergarten teacher at 
the South Shore Conservatory in 
Hingham beginning this Fall. 
Ms. Martin resides in Scituate. 

A September 5. 2(X)4 wedding 
is planned. 

Keeley Dwyer and Britt Arnold Snider Jill Ann Martin and Linton Hopkins Young. Ill 

Meridian   Invnlninli,   Inc.,  In   association   with  South   Shore   Conservatory 
present, 

Lveninqs    Under    the    OTars 

£*. 20 04       ^JC 
•f ttt Jan* Can Amphitheater In Hingham 

SATURDAY   EVENING  CONCERTS 

IUIFVINING W1TN REBECCA PftRMIS 
July 10 7 PM 

New England's First Lad) of Jazz returns to open the 2004 season of Evenings Under the Slurs. 

rlMTEJOFPtrUJUICE 
Illy 17 7 PM 
South Shore Conservatory's Opera by the Hoy brings a concert version of Gilbert 8r Sullivan's classic 
operetta to the Can* Amphitheater, with special guest conductor Steven Karidoyanes of the Plymouth 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 

mums nan msms FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA POPS CONCEIT 
A Grand Opening Celebration 
My 24 7 PM 
Hingham native, Nicholas Palmer returns to conduct the very first Evenings Under the Stars Festival 
Orchestra POPS concert, with piano soloist Vincent Planes. 

Start ycHii Evenings Wndfcv the Stars m the company of fuends at South Shore 
ConservaiorY's pfa-concert receptions in the Robert & Dorothy Patiner and 
Srrnth Sfwie Music Cirais Galleries of the Conservatory'* raw buiWinq' 
Reception Iwjm at 5'30 pm and your reception ticket entitles yoii to on-sitb 
parking and atlmlsaior. to the reception. What a great way to begm your evening' 

SUNDAY   MORNING   MUSIC 
The,lane Carr Amphitheater is the perfect setting for brunch and beautiful music! 

SID TIE SUKNT WHO WANTED TO SING 

Illy 1110 AM 
Continental Breitlatl 930 M 
Children from 3 lo 103 will love Malcolm l;o\'s non-stop singing show about Sid. a dancing serpent in 
the circus who really wants to sing! 

C ELEBHATU N OF AM ERIC AN PUN 0 MUSIC 
July 18 10 AM 
Continental Breakfast 930IM 
South Shore Conservatory faculty member -lohn Kramer presents a celebration of piano music that 
reflects the true American spirit. 

», Ocket Information ami phone ordere. pttete cell the Box Office at 7 Jl-7e»-7SSJ. « 14,ot vtu 
y.orj end csck on teem. TKteta ere on in it South Shorn Coneervannr. Hlngneen 

Jeer the Am Ouibwy. and leaWee Camere Shopi In IffnghaM Square. Nones*sod Cohaaset 
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Are they getting all they 
need from their school? 

Facts For Parents 
About Reading Instruction 

• Most South Shore schools—public and private—use an approach based upon whole 
language—though they frequently call their method something else. 

• Many children (20-40%) will not learn to read effectively through this now 
disproved method. Thai is why few school systems use the term, though they still 
use the approach. 

• Those who do not learn will often be described as reading disabled, dyslexic, or a 
host of other labels. If your school places the label reading disabled on your child 
then the responsibility for the failure has been placed on your son or daughter- 
on an unfixable. internal problem. A problem that most likely does not exist. 

• Early MRI research found that dysllueni readers had different brain wave patterns 
when reading than did fluent readers. These signs of a real difference between the 
brainwaves of fluent and dysllueni readers led to the notion that a real, lasting 
disability was present. 

• Current research by Yale Medical Center indicates that these patterns are not 
necessarily fixed or lifelong, bin can be altered with the proper instruction. The 
proper reading instruction is based upon phonics and fluent performances. The 
Fluency Factory has just this kind of reading program, and we are expert in 
delivering it. Don't let your child suffer at school. We can help. 

Call us at 781-749-7400 

57 South Street 
Hingham, MA 02143 
or on the web at www.nuencvfactory.com 
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Commuter boat no longer caught in undertow 
Customer 
cost relief 
expected 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD*C NC.COM 

With Greenbush 
construction tak- 
ing center stage in 

South Shore towns - com- 
muter boat service had 
seemed to be adrift. 

Cutbacks in the schedule, ris- 
ing tares and parking fees have 
resulted in 30 percent fewer 
riders even though train ser- 
vice is still at least IS months 
away. Prior to fare and parking 
hikes. Boston Harbor Cruises 

the private contractor hired 
10 provide the service — was 
carrying upwards of 4,000 
commuters a day from 14 
towns. Today ridership is 
down to about 2.700 per day. 

The situation isn't lost on 
state Sen. Robert Hedlund. R- 
Weymouth. a long-time train 
critic and commuter boat pro- 
ponent. 

He's had three recent meet- 
ings with state Transportation 
Secretary Daniel Grabauskas 
to try and put the commuter 
boat on the radar screen of an 
agency - the MBTA - that is so 
firmly anchored by rail ser- 
\ice. And earlier this week, he 
met with Lt. Gov. Kerry 
Healey. Both Grabauskas and 
Healey are receptive to provid- 
ing relief for the beleaguered 
commuter boat rider. Hedlund 

said. 
Hedlund says the MBTA 

views the ferry as a first-class 
service warranting higher 
fares. 

"It's viewed as a Cadillac 
system and users should pay 
accordingly." he said. "But the 
problem is to make it competi- 
tive to get people out of their 
cars and onto mass transit and 
not be penalized for it." 

Jon Carlisle, spokesman for 
Grabauskas. says while the 
state is committed to ferry ser- 
vice, it has to face fiscal reali- 
ties. 

"The MBTA is operating at a 
loss and we have to look at the 
best way to spend scarce 
resources," he said. Carlisle 
said Grabauskas is committed 
to multi-modal public trans- 
portation and is working with 
local legislators to explore 
how to build boat ridership. 

"The commuter boat is an 
efficient, clean, comfortable 
way to commute into the city 
but it is also a very costly 
one." he said. 

Hedlund says a commuter on 
the boat from Hingham to 
Rowe's Wharf today pays 
$12.80 per day including $2 
for parking. The same trip cost 
$6.80 back in 1997 when the 
MBTA took over the service. 

"This cost is completely dis- 
proportionate with other 
options available for com- 
muters," he said, making the 
system unable to compete with 
the Red Line or commuter rail. 

Although he couldn't elabo- 
rate at this time. Hedlund said 
the administration's goal is to 

provide some immediate short- 
term relief for commuter boat 
riders is expected soon. 

"In addition to that language 
will be put in the senate ver- 
sion of the Transportation 
Bond Bill establishing a com- 
mission that would be legally 
empowered to look at equity in 
the fare structure as it relates to 
Greenbush." he explained. 

If nothing were done, the 
future would look gloomy. The 
proposed fare from the West 
Hingham Station to Boston on 
the Greenbush Line is $3.50 
one-way and the railroad sta- 
tion is within a mile of the 
commuter boat in Hingham. 

The MBTA structures its 
fares in geographic /.ones and 
the goal would be to re/one the 
commuter boat on par with 
Greenbush so there is not such 
a huge disparity with the two 
forms of mass transit. The boat 
would be in the same /one as 
the West Hingham Station. 

The commission would look 
at the /one issue, fare structure 
and scheduling matters. 
Hedlund said. 

Grabauskas has to make the 
rationale for a fare change to 
the MBTA board of directors 
charged with setting the fare 
structure and this is where the 
new commission could help. A 
potential problem is the possi- 
ble outcry from city residents 
who rely on mass transit and 
may object to commuters in 
Hingham and Cohasset getting 
a ' reduction. Hedlund 
explained. 

Both Hedlund and state Rep. 
Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham. 
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A commuter makes his way down the walk after arriving on the ferry- Monday. Higher fares and 
parking fees have reduced ridership resulting in cutbacks in service. 

registered their opposition in 
writing to the MBTA back in 
December 2002 when the $2 
fee for parking at the com- 
muter boat was enacted. The 
"park and ride" lot had been 
free for 25 years. The legisla- 
tors warned the fee that was 
announced without discussion 
with state and town officials 
would restrict growth of com- 
muter boat ridership and 
increase traffic on busy Route 
3A. 

Hedlund said the parking fee 
can be eliminated unilaterally 
by the MBTA general manager 
and Sec. Grabauskas. 

Last fall, commuter boat 
fares went up by 25 percent, 
and June 1 service was cut 
from 24 round trips a day to 18 
due to decreasing ridership. 

Hedlund said those who take 
the boat now and decide they 
must transfer to the Greenbush 
train for cost reasons, would 
save about $750 a year. 

John Bewick, president of 
AfTA (Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives), 
says midday cutbacks have 
been a great inconvenience for 
him and others who travel to 
Boston for noon meetings with 

clients or to meet family mem- 
bers for shopping and lunch. 

'To make things worse, these 
service cuts took place without 
public warning or input," he 
said. 

"This cost is 
completely 

disproportionate 
with other options 

available for 
commuters." 

— Sen. Bob Hedlund 

Bewick said the fare increas- 
es and service cutbacks are in 
violation of the 1990 Central 
Artery Memorandum of 
Understanding that led to a 
state order for mitigation of the 
Central Artery impacts. 

He said the MOU required 
that fare increases not exceed 
cost of living or fuel increases, 
whichever is less. Bewick said 
(he 75 percent cost increase 
exceeds the cost of living by 
38 percent since 1990. 

In a letter to Gov. Mitt 
Romney, Bewick stated when 

a state agency ignores legal 
agreements, it sets a terrible 
example for ordinary citizens. 
He said Romney decided to 
proceed with Greenbush using 
Central Artery mandates as an 
excuse and is not now comply- 
ing with those mandates. 

"This is a double standard, 
which every voter in the 
Greenbush corridor is watch- 
ing." Bewick stated. 

The Greenbush commuter 
rail subsidy is about $3.50 per 
rider for operating costs and 
about $ 15 per rider for debt. In 
comparison the commuter boat 
subsidy is about $1 per rider 
and there is no debt. 

Commuter boat customer 
Thomas Maloney of Hingham 
urged Hedlund and Bradley 
not to give up the fight. 

"People around town are 
continuing to talk about how 
they have switched to the Red 
Line or are driving now." he 
stated in a letter to Hedlund 
that was also sent to the 
Hingham Journal. "It is so 
infuriating to watch this 
destruction of a very valuable 
transportation method on the 
South Shore and one that com- 
muters actually enjoy." 

CommunityClassifieds 
Photo Contest Winner 

Congratulations to 
Judi Bornstein of Framingham 

See Judi's winning photo on the cover of today's CommunityClassifieds! 
Judi will receive $100 and a free private party ad in 

CommunityClassifieds. 

GET YOUR PHOTOS PUBLISHED! 
Submit your photos and you could see them in print! 

Send us your photos of people, places and events from around the area 

and if we publish your photo we'll send you $100 and a free private party 

ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

Submit your photos one of two ways 

Via email to: promotions@cnc.com 
Mail to: Community Classifieds Photo Contest 

254 Second Ave. 
Needham, MA 02494 

Sorry, photos 

cdnnot he 
returned 

Please be sure to include your name address town, details of the photo 
and the name of the photographer! 

Free CommunityClassifieds ad is for private party merchandise only. No commercial ads. 
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Deer Hill class inspired by girls book on autism 
By Mary Ford 
MFORDS>CNC.COM 

Christine Doheriy. 9, of 
Duxbury. and the members of 
Miss Taylor's class at Deer Hill 
live in different towns. But 
they do have something in 
common: they both love a 
child with autism. 

For Christine it's her younger 
| sister Rosie and for the fifth- 

graders at Deer Hill, it's class- 
mate Max Reel. 

"Disabilities don't 
matter. You can 

.     still be a friend." 
i 

— Christine Doherty, 
young author 

Both Rosie and Max are 
autistic, which means they 
interact differently than other 

■ children. 
For Christine. Rosie provided 

the inspiration for a yet unpub- 
lished book. "A True Friend." 
she wrote about a 13-year-old 
girl who is partnered with an 
autistic boy in gym class. 

"At first she isn't happy 
because classmates teased 
her," Christine says. "But in 
the end she and the boy 
become best friends and ignore 
the teasing." 

Christine, whose mother is 
friends with Max's mother 
Anne Reel, said she wrote the 
book after thinking about 
Rosie and realizing that true 
friends can come in all pack- 
ages. 

Max showed the book to his 
teacher. Miss Taylor, who read 

, it to the class. The children 
loved the book and wanted to 
meet its author. 

"The  kids love  Max," says 
, Miss Taylor. "So it was good to 

learn about the boy Christine 

PHOTOS/MARY FORD 

Christine Doherty answers a question about autism from a stu- 
dent in Miss Tailor's class. 
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Christine Doherty reads from her hook about autism that was Inspired by her little sister, Rosie. 
whose picture she is holding. 

wrote about." 
Christine was invited to the 

Deer Hill class with her moth- 
er.     Terry     Doherty.     last 

autism can take different 
forms. In overly sensitive chil- 
dren, for example, they can't 
block out   loud  noises  and 

Thursday.  She presented her   might be really bothered by a   be"a"frjerid"' 
science fair project on autism   scratchy shirt. 

Christine hopes her book can 
help schoolchildren understand 
autism. "Disabilities don't 
matter," she said. "You can still Lighting is our passion. 

to the class, answered a lot of 
questions and read the first 
chapter of "Best Friend, Best 
Teacher." the sequel to her 
book. 

She passed around pho- 
tographs of Rosie. 7, and 
explained how the autistic and 
non-autistic brains are differ- 
ent. 

"There's no cure yet and no 
one knows the cause." 
Christine explains.  She says 

She said autistic kids can be 
really bright and have incredi- 
ble memorizing skills; some 
can memorize entire phone 
books. Some can't talk and 
communicating is difficult. 
"But they love to play," 
Christine said. "And having 
autism doesn't mean they can't 
succeed. 

"It's not contagious and it has 
nothing to do with parents." 
she says. 

Math is 
Power 
Call1-800-97NACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org 
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MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing (he South Shore 
I Stale-oHhe-art equipment ■ Organic Products 

I Trained pet friendly groomers ■ Pel never leaves its own turt 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and tor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 <£>c£) rr-i 1 p| 
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WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 
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Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 onJv» 
Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700    2igM 

Make Your Next Move Stress Free! 

Our Move Coordinators will work with you 
every step of the way...FOR PRE] 

We will advise you, and work with you and our 

specially selected group of contractors and vendors to 
take care of the details, so you can relax! 

Preparing your home for sale 
Organizing all inspections, including Title 

Packing and moving services 
Financial & mortgage consultations 
Legal services & estate planning 

CALL MARY KENNEDY 

OUR TRANSITIONS DIRECTOR 
781-741 9889 

Gail Petersen Bell, President of Home Center Real Estate & 
Roland Goudreaui Seller - 21 Saw Mill Pond Ro.ul. I lingham 

"Transitions coordinated all the little repairs and things that 

needed doing after 25 years of living at my home, so it would 

show its very best. " Roland Goudreau 

How Transitions works: 
Call us when you are thinking about moving! We will meet 

with you for a Moving Needs Assessment. 
We will help you determine what should be done to sell your 
home efficiently and at the highest price possible. Once you 
decide to list with us, we will organize whatever services you 
need, using our team of carefully screened and insured 
contractors and vendors. 
The best part... our vendors and contractors have all 
agreed to offer their services for free or at a discount. 

A Service Provided By 

Transitions 
simplifying change 

57 Water Street, Hingham 

www.transitions-hcre.com 
RF.AI  rSlMt 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Moving forward 
The board of selectmen is becoming the best show in 

town but not tor the right reasons. While no amount of 
positive spin is going to change the tact the town is in 

transition, abruptly losing a town manager alter seven years and 
one who had a ton of information at his fingertips would be 
enough to throw elected officials in any town into temporary 
disarray. 

But it is critical that good decisions are made moving forward 
and that the taxpayers have confidence that selectmen are rising 
to the challenge. They can't do that if there are petty disagree- 
ments and infighting on the board itself. 

Selectmen's meetings of late have been frustrating affairs for 
all involved. We think disagreement can be healthy because it 
can provide fodder for good debate, thoroughly airing an issue. 
But meetings bogged down in minutia and finger-pointing are 
counter-productive and are a throw-back to the pre-Haddad 
days when taxpayers led a revolt and changed the government. 

We believe elected officials must be held accountable for their 
actions or inaction as the case may be - even when it is 
unpleasant. While they are volunteers, no one held a gun to 
their head to run for office. 

But. with that being said. Haddad's departure and its after- 
math were not expected. To their credit, selectmen acted quick- 
ly appointing interim Town Manager Michael Buckley and are 
trying to do what is best for the town. 

There are a lot of pieces that have to be picked up - not the 
least of which are the wasiewater issues with Cook Estate pro- 
ject that need to be resolved. Greenbush construction is going 
to start in earnest and the town needs to insure that it is protect- 
ed with an ombudsman position, whose duties like those who 
hold similar positions in Scituale and Hingham stretch beyond 
handling complaints from the public. The village revitali/ation 
and flood control projects also need to slay on track. 

In short, this is no time to play the "blame game" when the 
town needs solid leadership. 

At the annual Town Meeting. Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
read a "state of the town" message that enumerated recent town 
accomplishments that included completing the Master Plan; 
expansion of the police-fire station: and completion of con- 
struction at Deer Hill and the middle-high schix>ls. to name a 
few. 

Cohasset had a lot to be proud of back in March - that hasn't 
changed in the short time since. 

— Mary Ford 
mford (s'ciic.com 

Pratt Building apartments progressing 
Cohasset Historical Society's conversion of space at the Pratt 

Building into two apartments is proceeding at a fast clip. Each apart- 
ment has its own entrance at the rear of the building and will have 
new parking spaces for two cars at the front of the building. 

The fully air conditioned apartments should be ready for occu- 
pancy on Sept. I. and the Historical Society suggests applicants call 
781-383-1168 or stop by at 106 South Main St.. between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. weekdays for the necessary application papers. There 
will be no pets or smoking allowed. Priority will be given to 
Cohasset residents. Rent will be $l.500/month and tenants must be 
55 years of age or older. 

In August, the Cohasset Historical Society will have an Open 
House featuring its two new apartments. 

Sandy Beach open for summer 

Life guards are on 
duty 9 a.m. to 7 

p.m. dairy through 
Labor Day (Sept 6). 

Sandy Beach has officially 
opened for the 2004 summer 
season. Life guards are on 
duty 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily 
through Labor Day (Sept. 
6). Bathhouse facilities are 
available for use during the 
same hours. The following 
rules are issued to assure the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ 
safety of beach visitors and to protect the env ironment: 

Prohibited:. 
Alcoholic beverages, dogs between 8:30 am and sunset, flota- 

tion devices, glass containers, open fires, rock climbing, walking 
on dunes, water craft in marked swim area. Allowed - only in 
orange cone marked area: Frisbees, hard balls, kites. "Skimmers" 

Beach visitors are invited to enjoy many days at the "Jewel of 
Cohasset" in a safe and environmentally manner. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Applause for new 
Deer Hill principal 
To i HI-. EDITOR: 

I would like to publicly thank Keith 
Gauley for an impressive job in his first year 
as principal of the Deer Hill Sch<x>l. He has 
shown outstanding leadership, vision, and 
dedication to learning. During his first year 
he has revitalized the School Council and 
has actively sought parent input, feedback 
and partnership in the daily education of our 
children. He already clearly has a strong grip 
on the curriculum and what's going on 
inside the classnx>ms. With several teachers 
retiring this year. I have confidence he will 
make wise hiring decisions and select the 
best available teachers for our children. 

Mr. Gauley came aboard just after the Deer 
Hill aide positions were cut. Those who 
think there is still fat to be cut from our 
school budgets should come by and see him 
answering phones and "xeroxing," as well as 
supervising lunch and recess. He does this 
cheerfully and professionally, and it's clear 
he loves what lie does. Each day he begins 
his morning announcements with a "This 
day in history" lesson, and he infuses his 
love of learning in all he does. 

Mr. Callahan is a wonderful man and 
missed by many. But it is time to move for- 
ward and embrace this change. Let's all give 
Mr. Gauley a well-deserved round of 
applause for an excellent job. Cohasset is 
lucky to have someone of his caliber. Let's 
hope he stays for a long time: another school 
district would scoop him up in a second. 

Sally Sisson Game 
392 South Main St. 

Interim principal 
To THE EDITOR: 

In the June 17. "Cohasset Mariner" there 
was a letter to the editor titled "Why No 
Tirade over Interim Principal?". The Interim 
Principal of The Cohasset Middle High 
School has been in The Cohasset School 

System for 17 years. Many of those years as 
the assistant principal of the Cohasset 
Middle High Sch(x>l. He is a known quanti- 
ty. The Interim Principal. Jack DeLorenzo 
has done an outstanding job as assistant prin- 
cipal for numerous years. I am very thankful 
that Jack DeLoren/o has stepped up to the 
plate. There is no doubt he will do an out- 
standing job. 

Several months ago. Jack DeLorenzo had 
expressed his intention to retire at the end of 
this school year. We, the citizens of 
Cohasset. are truly lucky to have Jack 
DeLorenzo at the helm of The Cohasset 
Middle High School. 

Peter Guild 
119 North Main St. 

Heartfelt thanks 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Our family was astounded by the unex- 
pected outpouring of love and support 
shown to us upon Franny's death. We will 
always be grateful and feel so fortunate to be 
wrapped in the arms of such a caring com- 
munity. 

Kit Alex and John Coffey 
25 Norfolk Road 

Why dwell on dysfunction? 
To THE EDITOR: 

"Spread the word! We're dysfunctional"! 
"The town manager quit under mysterious 
circumstances, the police chief resigned, and 
we're paying for two cops to be idled for 
months for no good reason"! One hears 
these cries of despair about dysfunction all 
over town from all sorts of people, although 
1 suppose research could identify a few who 
are fueling the flames. 

But come now! The town hall is function- 
ing, the town's grass is being cut, the tax bills 
and water bills are getting delivered, the 
school buses have continued to run. nobody 
is on strike, there is no crime wave, every 

Thursday the indispensable Mariner brings" 
us comprehensive news of the gixxl things' 
and many of the foolish things our fellow" 
citizens are doing, the beach is popular, our" 
many boards, commissions and committee's' 
continue to attract few observers to their1' 
meetings while being damned for being itfff 
transparent enough; in short, the town flf 
functioning pretty much as it always has. ."' 

What little has gone wrong doesn't seefd 
to result from evil intentions by really evfl' 
people, but rather from misjudgments by 
honorable people trying to do what they, 
thought was right thing to do. So let's get'8 
bit intolerant of spiteful denunciations, and 
substitute constructive support to those 
we've elected and appointed to serve the 
town. It won't make the sun rise any earlier, 
but the days will seem more cheerful. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

An asset to Cohasset 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Once again, the South Shore Playhouse 
Associates have granted the Cohasset High 
Sch(x)l Arts Boosters a generous grant of 
$1,000. This grant will help to fund our 
operating expenses for the upcoming schofll 
year. The money raised by Arts Boosteri 
goes directly to the students in the form of 
enriching the arts and music curriculum wittr 
extra supplies, paying entry fees for Drama' 
competitions, and granting requests from the 
teachers for special events or projects which' 
are not included in the school budget. ThtS 
grant will enable us to begin the year on a 
sound financial basis. ,K" 

The South Shore Playhouse Associates 
and the South Music Circus are true assets US' 
the town of Cohasset. The faculty, studenW 
and parents of Cohasset High School thank ' 
them for their generosity and sincerely hope 
that the 2004 season will be a huge success1. 

Donna O'Donnell. President 
Cohasset Arts Booster* 
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Volunteers 
The following volunteer positions are 

needed at the Cohasset Elder Affairs: 
• Van drivers 
• Luncheon Assistants 
• Office Assistants 
• Friendly Visiting 
• Escort Shopping 
Call the Cohasset Elder Affairs for more 

information! 781-383-9112 
Upcoming events 

July 15, Learn about Medicare Drug 
Discount Cards with Carol Barrett. 

July 15. Carol Barrett will be hosting a 
Question and Answer period regarding 
Medicare Drug Discount Cards in the CEA's 

SENIOR SCENE 
dining room. 

Oct. 13, Safety First 
Ongoing programs 

Book Club: - 10 a.m.. second Friday of 
the month 

Bridge-ACBL: Mondays, 12:15 p.m. 
Bridge- Drop In: Wednesdays, 1 p.m. 
Bridge- I-earn to Play: Fridays at 9:30 

a.m. 
Chair Yoga: Thursdays, 1:15 p.m. 
Computer Technology: Tuesdays, 2:30 

p.m. 
Firming and Toning with Karen: 

Tuesday and Friday, 7:30 a.m. 
Gourmet cooking with Anna: First and 

third Wednesday of the month 
Knitting with Edna: Fridays. I p.m. 
Legal Consultation: Monthly by appoint- 

ment 

Lunch at the center: Tuesday" 
Wednesday and Thursday, noon !'." , 

Pedi-care with Jean: Second Wednesday . 
by appointment ,!■;. 
Transportation '-.:■ 

Church: Sundays, by request. 
Cohasset Village: Thursdays. 9:30 a.m. '■'■ 
Escorted Shopping: Tuesdays. 1:15 p.m.' 
Lunch at the Center: Tuesday,^ 

Wednesday and Thursday. 
Medical Appointments: Monday througfi' 

Thursday, by request. 
Shaw's: First and third Wednesday, 9:30" 

a.m. 
Stop & Shop: Monday and Friday, 9:30' 

p.m. 2"' 
Christmas Tree Shop: Second 

Wednesday. 9 a.m. '"" 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Partnership helps schools and town 
Science program is 
cooperative effort 

; By Steve Bobo 
• SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

"Che new changes in the sch(x>l system have 
already started to have an effect on relationships 
with other groups in town, and not the least is the 
nefr and very promising relationship with the 
Cdhasset Board of Health. 

The board of health has two important duties 
when it comes to our schools. The first is to ensure 
thai the schools are providing a healthy environ- 
ment for the students. For this reason we carry out 
arTannual health and safety inspection of the class 
nx|ms and other spaces used by the pupils. But 
further, the board believes that it has responsibili- 
ties in ensuring a healthy diet. Accordingly, we 
established the Food Nutrition Advisory 
Committee. 

The second duty, no less vital, is to ensure that 
the most important of the town's resources: — its 
youth population — learns and participates in 
maintaining a healthy environment throughout the 
town. This activity by the board of health covers 
literally hundreds of tasks from providing "mutt 
mitts" on the common so that dog owners can pick 
up their pet's residue; to sanitary inspections in our 
eateries; to nursing duties; sanitary code compli- 
ance; and even to beach closings. It might surprise 
you to know that there is a modicum of student 
participation in many of these activities. 

One change to which we are referring is the rela- 
tionship we have with elements of the school man- 
agement. We have already had discussions with the 

new principals of both the high and middle school. 
The first outcome of these discussions is a change 
in the way the School Nutrition Advisory 
Committee interacts with the school system. Like 
the nutrition committee, there are a number of 
organizations dedicated to providing help, support, 
and assistance to our schoolchildren. These 
include, police, clergy. Project Safeguard, organi- 
zations sponsoring diversity training, groups con- 
cerned with the bullying problem, character educa- 
tion, and many others. 

According to Osborne Ingram, who was on the 
school committee for a number of years, there are 
always groups who want to help the professionals 
run the system better, and if the schools listened to 
all of them, nobody would get an education. 

Recognizing this problem. Jack DeLorenzo. the 
new principal of the middle-high school, and Mike 
Gill, new assistant principal of the middje-high 
school, are planning sometime at the beginning of 
the next term a meeting of representatives of all of 
the groups that want to have an input into our stu- 
dent education system. The purpose of this meet- 
ing is to discuss the various points of view of the 
groups and report what is now being done to 
address the various concerns. Then, there can be 
an orderly review and a plan to adjust any school 
initiatives if the school committee, which has 
overall management responsibility, agrees that 
there is a need. This will eliminate the need for 
many time-consuming individual meetings with 
the numerous groups now contacting our busy 
school staff. 

The second change is the way the school system 
views outside activities. The board of health has a 
long history of involving students in assessment 

activities for our water bodies and other environ- 
mental resources. We have monitored the Gulf. 
Little Harbor, Cohasset Cove, for a number of 
important environmental threats, providing a 
learning experience for students and vital environ- 
mental data for the town. Heretofore, for the 
school system, this has always been a necessary 
nuisance. Students have had to miss important 
class time to go out and wade around in bogs, col- 
lecting data. 

All that changed with the great success of Jack 
Buckley's Center for Student Coastal Research 
(CSCR). Not only have students collected impor- 
tant scientific data for the board of health, but stu- 
dents have been able to provide colleges with 
important evidence of real scientific achievement 
resulting in scholarships, grants, and acceptance in 
better schools. Moreover, significant numbers of 
students have been sufficiently enthused by their 
experiences to pursue degrees in environmental 
science. Also, spending for vital scientific appara- 
tus for the CSCR has provided more scientific 
instrumentation than the science program at the 
high school. Accordingly, there is gtxxl evidence 
that the science done by the CSCR will augment 
the school science program and not act as a deter- 
rent to school studies. As an example of this 
change. Dave Magnussen. director of the science 
program at the high school will provide a presen- 
tation to the Gulf Association's annual meeting 
tonight titled "The Gulf as a Classroom." 
Hopefully this is the beginning of a closer relation- 
ship and more formal ties between the CSCR and 
the high school science program. 

Sieve Bobo Is chairman of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

Dog Day circada and other species are becoming stars 
COMMON GROUND 
AMY WHORF MCGUIGGAN 

You wouldn't think that a blunt headed, stout 
legged insect with bulging bright red eyes, a devil- 
ish black body and orangey wing veins would 
become the toast (literally, but more about that in a 
minute) of the town, but after 17 long years in the 
making, the family of periodical cicadas known as 
Brood X is, indeed, ready for its close up. 

Nearly two decades ago. after hatching as 
nymphs. Bnxxl X went underground. At a depth of 
(WO or three feet, the wingless, khaki-colored, grub- 
like nymphs happily fed on the juicy rootlets of 
deciduous trees and underwent several growth 
stages called instars. all in preparation for their debut 
several weeks ago when the soil temperature 
reached just the right warmth — about 64 degrees. 
Right on cue. trillions of nymphs emerged from the 
soil in 15 states from New York to Washington. 
D.C.. and west to Indiana and Tennessee. Here in 
Massachusetts, we're outside of Bnxxl X's range, 
but we'll have our own mini performance of cicadas 
when the annual cicadas appear later this summer. 
And come 2(X)8. Brood XIV. last seen in these parts 
in.1991. will be making a return visit to the Bay 
State. 

For the adventurous eaters 
among us, the Internet is alive 
with recipes for toasting and 

sauteing the insects, for cicada 
chowder, cicada tacos, cicada 

.. and rhubarb pie, and chocolate 
dipped cicadas. 

:Since their emergence a few weeks ago. Bnxxl X 
(designating the Roman numeral 10. a system of 
documenting the various families, or birxxis. of peri - 
odjcal cicadas) has been given the kind of hype that 
Hollywood stars dream about. The newspapers are 
tejling their story nationwide, as are the national 
news magazines. There are cicada t-shirts. including 
"retro" T-shirts from 1987 when Bnxxl X last made 
an appearance, cicada coffee mugs, tote bags, mouse 
pads and calendars. One enterprising artist has col- 
lected dried cicada exoskeletons. inserted tiny elec- 
trie light bulbs, and created an illuminated display. 
For the adventurous eaters among us, the Internet is 
alive with recipes for toasting and sauteing the 
iiMecls. for cicada chowder, cicada tacos, cicada and 
rhubarb pie, and chocoiata dipped cicadas. 

•Said to taste like cold, canned asparagus (I'll take 
their word for it. and so will 87 percent of the peo- 
ple who responded. "No way." to a recent Internet 
poll asking, Would you eat a cicada?) the cicada is 
not the only insect that has earned a following with 
epicureans over the course of human civilization. 
Caterpillars, moths, dragonflies. crickets and water- 
bugs have all been coveted by various cultures for 
their low fat and high protein as well as their "deli- 
cate" flavor. Eating such exotic morsels is however, 
not without its risks. Take, for instance the poor fel- 
low in Indiana who. unable to pass up nature's boun- 
ty.' recently cooked and ate several dozen Bnxxl X 
cicadas. He promptly found himself in a hospital 
emergency room with a serious allergic reaction. 

It may be that the cicada's mysterious life cycle 
and its longstanding place of honor in human culture 
as a symbol of immortality, rebirth and perpetual 
youth explains, in part, the human willingness to 
ingest the critter. As early as the 4™ century. B.C.. 
Ajjstotle described the cicada's life cycle, noting 
that it emerges from the earth, sheds its skin and 
deploys its wings, thus resurrecting itself. Ancient 
cultures from the Greeks and Chinese to Native 
Americans have depicted the cicada on bronzes. 
jade and pottery. 

The cicada's life cycle is, indeed, one of nature's 
more fascinating processes, particularly the life 
cycle of the periodical cicada so precisely synchro- 

The life cycle of the cicada. 
a. nymph 
b. dried cxoskclcton 
c. adult cicada 
d. twig slits for egg deposit 
e. cicada eggs 

nized that the species are virtually absent between 
emergences. Often mistakenly referred to as locusts 
(which are members of (he grasshopper and cricket 
order (MhopUn). the cicada is a member < >f the bug 
order Hemiptera and is related to aphids, leaf and 
tree hoppers, and bed bugs. Cicadas undergo an 
incomplete metamorphosis (butterflies, on the other 
hand, undergo a complete metamorphosis) where 
the ny mphs look like small versions of the adult. 
Skipping the pupal stage, the immobile slate during 
which adult organs develop, the cicada adult gradu- 
ally develops from the hatched nymph. 

160 species 

North America boasts more than 160 species of 
cicada, ranging in size from I -3 inches and in habi- 
tats Grom grasslands to woodlands. Two distinct 
genera of cicada are recognized, the genus 
Magwicatla. the periodical cicada, found only in 
Eastern North America, with 13 year (three broods) 
or 17 year (12 broods) life cycles, and the Him en. 
(he annual or Dog Day cicada, so named because it 
makes its appearance during the sultry dog days of 
midsummer, between July 3 and Aug. II. when 
Sirius. the Dig Star, rises w ith the sun. The ancients, 
certain that the brightness of Sirius contributed Meat 
to the Earth, attributed (he sultriness of midsummer 
to Sirius rising in conjunction with the sun. With 
their 2-4 year life cycles, the Dig I Xiy cicada bnxxls 
overlap and emerge throughout the summer, tilling 
the treetops each summer w ith buzzing and w Mining 
music. 

Both the periodical cicada, which has the longest 
life cycle of any insect, and the Dig Day cicada 
begin life as- tiny, ant-sized nymphs. Reaching matu- 
rity undergmund. the nymphs emerge at sunset. 
anchor themselves to upright vegetation or vertical 
surfaces and begin their final molt, splitting their 
exoskelton (cuticle) down the middle of their back. 
What emerges from the dark exuvium is a soft, 
moist, w hite body. After several hours, during which 
the wings inflate and the body hardens, the cicada is 
ready to begin its brief life, a life devoted to singing 
and mating, what OIK Greek scholar called a life of 
"Bros and eloquence." 

To the treetops the cicadas crawl. The males begin 

their mating songs (the Dog Day cicada can be dis- 
tinguished from the periodical cicada by (he rise and 
fall of its song) using two membranes called Cym- 
bals located on the abdomen. The males of nearly all 
species "sing" and each species has its own song 
that can be heard from a mile away. They'll make 
slxirt flights to join females. 

Within a week, cicadas have mated and the female 
deposits as many as 6(X) eggs in 40-50 longitudinal 
slits made by her ovipositor on the underside of 
small tree twigs. Within six to 10 weeks the eggs 
hatch and the nymphs drop to the ground, burrow, 
and begin their long sleep. By (Men. the adults have 
long since died. 

For Midwestern residents who are enduring the 
invasion of Bnxxl X. and for those of us who will 
experience the onslaught of Bnxxl XIV in 2008. tin; 
g(xxl news is that cicadas are harmless to humans 
and the environment. Though their populations can 
reach densities of more than one million per acre 
(about the size of a football field), they neither bite 
ixir sting. They do not swarm or cany disease. 
Except for minimal damage to (he tips of twigs dur- 
ing egg laying — a pruning that arborists say can be 
beneficial — they leave the trees that shelter them 
intact. For songbirds, snakes and spiders, the mass 
of cicadas will seem like a banquet table, though by 
their sheer numbers (he reproduction and sun ivaj of 
the cicada is guaranteed. 

Largely unseen during its brief lifetime, and leav- 
ing behind little more than a drab, dried- brown 
exoskeleton clinging rather eerily to a vv mdow sill or 
tree trunk, you have to wonder about the cicada's 
purpose here on Earth. How do we make such a 
creature appealing to a human sensibility '•' They 
have not trie majesty of a Humpback whale, the 
exquisite beauty of a Monarch butterfly, nor the 
amusing behavior of a Grey Squirrel. Bui they do 
have mystery. It may be. as the ancient Greeks 
understood, that (he cicada is here to remind us of 
the journey from darkness to brightness, (hat change 
is essential to fulfillment, that in change and the 
pursuit of knowledge — is the promise of •> higher 
Stan of being. When tlie cicadas begin their song of 
yearning later this summer, we might stop and listen, 
and hear our own song deep within. 

Amy Whorf McQuiggan is Q freelance writer liv- 
ing in Hlnghant, 

Rewriting 
history again 
HENSHAW 
T<AI HHNSHAW 

I see that colonial history is being rewrit- 
ten in Deerfield where, 300 years later, 
political correctness is turning an Indian 
raid that killed 50 settlers and sent 112 
more into winter captivity into something 
like a friendly game and camping trip. 

Monuments and plaques commemorating 
the raid and its aftermath all over town are 
being checked for uncomplimentary I8,n 

century references that may have been used 
tor the Indians and change them to the 
more sensitive terms used in the 21st cen- 
tury. 

Not that the keepers of Deerfield's histo- 
ry are physically changing their monu- 
ments and plaques. No. they're just placing 
over them a removable cover containing 
the new words, presumably so it can be 
removed when the old version becomes 
trendy again. 

"You can't just wipe it out. you have to 
update them." Brian Deer, the Deerfield 
Historical Society's Indian adviser, told the 
Globe. "Replacing them would border on 
political correctness. So you leave it all 
there and reword them to today's lan- 
guage." 

It's one more proof thai Napoleon was 
right when he said. "History is lies agreed 
upon." Only I would add that it depends on 
the time and place which lies are used. 

There is a move afoot to rehabilitate 
Thomas Morton of Clifford's Inn. Gent., as 
he used to sign himself, whose Maypole at 
Merrymount and intimate relations with 
the Indians, chiefly their women, irritated 
the Pilgrims of Plymouth no end. 

When he started selling guns to the 
natives. Captain Myles Standish — 
Captain Shrimpe. Morton called him — 
and his army of eight men with their blun- 
derbusses were dispatched to slap him in 
irons and ship him back to England. 

Modern scholars, however, insist that 
Morton was just a good businessman who 
treated the Indians well to get them to trade 
with him rather than the Pilgrims and thai 
Maypole, well, he was just a good 
Anglican having fun in a way serious 
Pilgrims wouldn't understand. 

If PC can do that to Deerfield and Tom 
Morton, think of what they'll be able do 
with Hannah Dustin. the colonial goodw ife 
who was captured by Indians up Lawrence 
way. killed her captors while they slept, 
scalped them and returned triumphantly to 
her home. 

It has always irked me slightly that my 
hometown of Braintree has not seen fit to 
dedicate a plaque to Nicolo Sacco and 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti. 

When folks from the Midwest and the 
South visit me and I ask them what they 
want to see. most of them say. not the 
Sylvanus Thayer birthplace or the late Bill 
Brooks' Five Corners, but the place where 
Sacco and Vanzetti killed the paymaster 
and the guard. 

"Why is there not a marker here'.'" asked 
one visitor, a Nebraskan who lives not far 
from Rock Creek where a marker shows 
you where Wild Bill Hickock shot up the 
McCandles gang. "Why no marker?" 

"I don't know." 1 lied. 
II didn't make anv difference. As we all 

know. Sacco and Vanzetti didn't do it. 
Mike Dukakis said so 60 years later. 

Gulf Assoc. annual 
meeting is tonight 
The Gulf Association will hold its annual 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday. June 24. 
at the Lightkeeper's Cottage, Cohasset 
Harbor. 

David Magnussen. Chairman of the 
Science Department at the Cohasset High 
School, and Jack Buckley. President of the 
newly formed Center for Student Coastal 
Research will present "The Gulf As 
Classroom." While reporting on recent suc- 
cesses in leaching science by involving stu- 
dents in hands-on projects (hey will describe 
the Department's current science philosophy 
and program overview including its experi- 
ential, interactive approach to learning, and 
how the Gulf fits into the curriculum. They 
will also hear from students who have par- 
ticipated in the Department's Summer 
Institute Program. 

All who are interested in the sciences, and 
in preserv ing the environmental health of the 
Gulf River estuary and its watershed (which 
encompasses substantial portions of both 
Cohasset and Scituale) are encouraged to 
attend. Parents of students in Cohasset and 
Scituate's middle and high schools will be 
especially interested to hear how they can 
help develop a watershed- based curriculum 
involving community participation. Call 
781-383-2982 with any questions. 
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Cohasset has a move afoot for chemical-free green lawnsi 
Go-Green effort 
should take root 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WM9CNC COM 

Imagine a lawn that needs 
to be mowed only once a 
month. It stays green all 

summer long with little water- 
ing, has no weeds, and doesn't 
need fertili/er to maintain its 
condition. 

Sounds too good to be true'.' 
Through organic lawn-care 

methods. Community Garden 
Club member Sandra Durant 
says an environmentally friendly 
lawn is possible. And she should 
know. The Community Garden 
Club member had such a lawn at 
her previous home in Marshfield. 
and is in the process of convert- 
ing her Cohasset lawn. 

She says by using organic fer- 
tilizer and implementing all-nat- 
ural landscaping practices, it is 
much healthier than the alterna- 
tive. "The more we can elimi- 
nate chemicals from our environ- 
ment, the better everything else 
will be." Durant said. 

As it turns out Durant is not 
alone in her efforts. The garden 
club is working with the board of 
health, conservation commis- 
sion, open space committee, and 
water commission to initiate 
"Cohasset Go Green." an organ- 
ic lawn care program that will 
encourage residents to stop using 
chemical fertilizers and pesti- 
cides on their lawns and practice 
all natural methods of lawn care. 

Chemicals from herbicides and 
pesticides can flow into water- 
ways along with rain or from 
watering the lawn. By maintain- 

ing a natural lawn. Durant said 
she is helping protect Cohasset's 
fragile environment as well as 
her own health. By making some 
very simple changes, she says 
anyone can have a lush, green 
lawn, that looks gixxl and is 
chemical free, while protecting 
family and neighbors from the 
chemicals* potential adverse 
affects. 

Durant said many people today 
are Ux>king to achieve the perfect 
"carpet" lawn and seed their 
yards with Kentucky bluegrass, 
which is not native to this area. 
Kentucky bluegrass goes dor- 
mant during parts of the summer 
because of the heal and needs to 
be constantly watered to keep its 
color. 

By planting grasses that are 
native to this area, such as Dutch 
clover, fescues, and ryes, they 
will be much more resilient to the 
weather, both in the summer and 
winter. The clover crowds out 
weeds, which eliminates the 
need for herbicides, and when 
the lawn is mowed, it provides 
nitrogen for the soil which acts as 
a natural fertilizer. In addition, 
clover stays green 10 months out 
of the year, needs less water than 
Kentucky bluegrass, and because 
it doesn't grow very tall, needs to 
be mowed less often. Durant 
explained. 

Conservation commission 
chairman Debbie Cook, who is 
also on the open space commit- 
tee, said. "People have to get 
used to thinking they don't need 
the green carpet lawn, because 
it's doing a lot of damage." She 
said the Water Department did a 
study on Little Harbor that said 
for every pound of fertilizer 

placed on a lawn, it creates a 
pound of organic material. "If it 
doesn't stay on the lawn, it ends 
up in places like Lily Pond and 
Little Harbor," which causes 
algae to grow on the water. She 
said Lily Pond is losing depth 
every year as organic material 
continues to die and settles on the 
bottom of the pond. "It would 
cost a ton of money to dredge 
Lily Pond." she said. 

Cook said what many people 
don't realize is that fertilizer 
actually weakens the shafts of 
grass. "It makes them grow so 
fast and they put so much energy 
into growing," she said, that the 
blades aren't as strong. This in 
turn requires homeowners to use 
more fertilizer to help feed the 
grass to strengthen it. 

She spoke about the harmful 
effects chemicals can have not 
only on people, but their pets. 
When animals run and play in 
the grass, they come in contact 
with anything that has been put 
on the lawn. "I truly believe the 
incidents of cancer in animals," 
has been caused by the use of 
pesticides, she said. 

Durant said she has heard of 
studies which link chemical use 
to an increased risk of develop- 
ing diseases such as 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis or 
Lou Gehrig's Disease. She said 
some people think living down 
wind from a baseball field or golf 
course, which uses chemical fer- 
tilizers, can have effects that are 
just as harmful as using chemi- 
cals on their own lawn, as they 
are very powerful and can be car- 
ried by the wind. 

This spring, the groups will be 
embarking on a major project to 

help show the residents of 
Cohasset how easy having an 
organic lawn is, and how good it 
looks, as they have plans to trans- 
form Cohasset Common into a 
natural, chemical free lawn. 

"We'll be trying to seed it with 

Dutch white clover, and fes- 
cues," Durant said. She hopes the 
work done on the common will 
encourage others to try organic- 
lawn care. 

Cook   said   people   should 
understand   chemicals   aren't 

needed to have a green lawn. 
While it may not look like a per- 
fect carpet, it will look green and 
it will be better for the environ- 
ment. "My yard is a mix. of 
clover and that's just the waylii's 
going to be," she said. 

Cohasset Go Green lawn care calendar 
June 
Be certain soil is watered 

only when needed. Depending 
on rainfall, healthy lawns need 

1 to 1-1/2 inches of overhead 
watering once a week. 

July 
Flea tick, mosquito control: 

Rid property of standing water 
or add drop of oil in rain bar- 
rels. Lemon grass oil and pep- 
permint oil are effective repel- 
lents. Use garlic spray in high 
traffic areas. 

August 
Poison Ivy: Clip to the 

ground by mowing and place 
mulch of cardboard covered 
with wood chips over the area. 
Bum Out or Scythe are also 
effective lemon juice and vine- 
gar solutions. 

Early Fall 
Re-seed heavily. Look for 

varieties of mix which will pro- 
vide natural protection against 
some insects and fungal dis- 
eases. For last fall mowing, set 
blade height at 2 inches. Aerate 
if it hasn't been done for sever- 
al seasons and the soil is hard, 
dry. and compact. Mow two 
times with mulching mower 
and leave chopped leaves to 

serve as organic fertilizer, 
which will cut future fertilizer 
need by 50 percent. 

Early to mid-April 
Soil test: available from 

UM A Amherst (413-545-2311) 
orwww.umass/edu/plsoil/soil- 
test. If pH is below 6.0, add 
lime; if above 7.0,add garden- 
erOs sulphur. Top dress lawn to 
1/4 inch depth with organic 
compost. Apply organic fertil- 
izer if needed. However, keep 
fertilizer away from driveways 
and walkways. Overseed bare 
spots. Plant insect and disease 
resistant culuvars of turf grass 
such as fescues, ryes, clover 
and some bluegrass. The 
clover will provide your lawn 
with nitrogen. Sharpen mower 
blades and set height at 2 inch- 
es for first spring mowing; reset 
to 3-3.5 inches for the rest of 
season. Always leave lawn 
clippings on lawn. 

Late April 
Crab grass/weed control. If 

weeds need to be controlled 
(note: many weeds are benefi- 
cial to the lawn ecosystem), 
apply corn gluten meal for pre- 
emergent control. Apply 
between Forsythia and Lilac 
bloom,     before    crabgrass 

emerges.    Reapply in early 
summer.   Two good products 
for unwanted weeds such as; 
dandelions  or plantain  are 
Burn Out and Scythe — spot 
spray carefully (read direc- 
tions). Treat weeds as individ-.. 
uals, not whole lawn. Maintain 
correct pH.   Overseed with a 
fescue   blend   and   clover.* 
Leave leaves in flower and 
shrub beds as organic fertilizer, 
and mulch (In the Fall mowing, 
leaves w/mulching blades or 
mowing twice and leaving the., 
chopped leaves on the lawn, 
will cut fertilizer need by 50 
percent). Lastly, if you live on, 
or near water or wetlands, con*, 
sider creating a  vegetative; 
buffer zone or meadow. This,, 
will   slow   down   Canadian. 
Geese from walking up onto, 
the lawn and it will slow down,, 
nitrogen run-off from fertiliz-;, 
ers. ,,_ 

Mid May 
Grub control: When soij 

warms to 55 degrees, apply, 
Milky Spore for long term,, 
control of Japanese an<J„- 
Oriental beetle grubs; for short,, 
term control, apply beneficial, 
nematodes. See;, 
http://ma.nofa.org for product; 
names and sources. 

 ■■ 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

beaconhill @ aol.com 

June 21-25 

QUESTIONS 
BHKC is sponsored and underwritten by Fleet Bank as a public service tor readers of the Manner, h is written by Bob Kal/en who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this 

feature to new spapers since 1975. 
THE HOl'SK AND SENATE BHRC records local representatives* and senators' votes on two mil calls from the week of June 14-18. 
S::,5 HI I IK IN FISCAL2005 STATE BUDGET (H 4850) 
House 1520. Senate 38-1, approved the Hixise-Senate conference committee version of a S22.5 billion fiscal 2(X>5 stale budget. Pie Himseand Senate had approved different versions of the package and a conference com- 

mittee hammered txit a compromise. The package is partially funded by the use of $673 million in one-time reserves including $340 million from the rainy day fund and $25 million from the sale of surplus land. Provisions in- 
clude a one-year moratorium on the creation of new Commonwealth Charter Schools; a £ 14 million increase in funding ft* the Prescription Advantage program for seniors over age 65 and low-income individuals with disabili- 
ties who w«»rk less than 41lhiMirs per week; increases of $72 million in Chapter 70 education aid and $K0 million in special education reimbursement: and level funding of LotteryAssistance and Additional Local Assistance at 
last year's funding levels. The package did not include several initiatives that were in the Senate version including repeal of a 1913 law that prohibits < nil-of-stale couples from getting married in Massachusetts if their home state 
docs not recognize the union; a section allowing stem cell researeh on donated human embryos, three to five days old. remaining after in vitro fertilization for fertility treatment; and a provision requiring certain nurse to patient 
ratios in hospitals. Supporters said the package is a fiscally responsible and balanced one that does not raise taxes, increases education aid. provides some new. bold initiatives and restores some of the cuts made in last year's bud- 
get. ()pp«ments said they could not support the package because too many of the important initiatives included in the Senate version were left out of the conference committee package. The budget now goes to Gov. Romncy who 
has ten days to rev iew it. The governor is expected to sign the budget into law after he vetoes many sections. (A "Yea" vote is for lite budget. A "Nay" vote is against it). Jays to review it. the governor is expCCtt 

PI Bi.it coSsTkii-riftS1 CtiA^m is iiis" 
House 155-0. gave near final approval to a bill making changes in the state's public construction laws. Provisions include requiring the state Division of Capital Asset Maintenance and Management to certify subcontractors to 

participate in public projects; mandating pre-qualification of general contractors and subcontractors on projects costing more than $10 million: requiring that agencies and municipalities hire a project manager for any project cost- 
ing more than $ 1.5 million: and codifying the state's affirmative marketing program to encourage businesses owned by minorities and women to participate in public construction projects. Supporters said these long overdue re- 
forms would overhaul the state's antiquated public construction laws, streamline the development process, make contractors mitre accountable and save taxpayers' dollars by minimizing costly project overruns. The Senate has 
tPPfgj I'd a iliilea-nt \crsion of tltc measure and the House version now goes lo the Senate for consideration. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill). 

ivkoNttfl. HloXY ttWVKTlONS iS UK) 
Senate 39-0, gave initial approval to a bill establishing a system allowing someone who has served lime in prison to seek compensation of up to $500,000 for damages against the slate for a wrongful felony conviction and im- 

prisonment. The measure also allows the court to order the state to provide services to address any emotional or physical damages to a claimant caused by the conviction and prison sentence and to give him or her a 50 percent 
reduction on tuition fees at any stale colleges. Supporters said that current law presents many obstacles to filing and collecting these damages. They noted that there are currently at least 22 men who have been released from jail 
over the past several years after serving extensive jail time for crimes they did not commit. They argued that these men would never be given back the years that they lost but noted it is time for the state to step forward and ensure 
that they are given at least some small measure of compensation. The House has approved a different version of the proposal and the Senate version now goes to the House for coasideration. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill). 

Y = Y«;N = No,NV = NoVote 
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Free ATMs Everywhere' 

No Direct Deposit Required 

Free Online Bill Pay 

Free Online Banking 

Free First Order of Checks 

Free Debit Card 

Free Checking with free ATMs everywhere. Now that you're not 

tied to your bank's ATMs just imagine where you can go. 

Everything you could want from free checking, plus free online bill pay and 

free ATMs everywhere. All with no minimum balance or monthly fee. For the best 

free checking, come to the bank with the most branches in southeastern 

Massachusetts and Cape Cod. Call 800-222-2299 or visit RocklandTrust.com. 
Rockland Trust 

Mitt o'd*r it checks applies lo standard check package only Minimum opening deposit o' Mb   A»ai'»c» lor customers in Bamstabie. Plymouth, Bristol. Norfolk counties   'Other institution* may impose a tee tor use of their ATMs. 
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tt. Gov. Healey shines spotlight on 
Sen. Kerry's voting record in Washington 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

rfctaua P. NORTON 

. It was a case study in politics 
irurnping policy. 

The long-awaited $24.5 billion 
Hrfuse and Senate budget accord 
had just been filed at 8:15 am 
Tuesday (June 15) and reporters, 
lawmakers and special interest 
groups were scrolling like mani- 
acs through its details to learn 
what was in and what was out. 

Stem cell research legaliza- 
tion? Dropped. Transportation 
bureaucracy overhaul? Held for 
further vetting. Mandatory nurse 
staffing ratios? Held. Repeal of 
the-1913 law cited to block out- 
of'state gay couples from marry- 
ing here. Unresolved. 
Prescription drug purchasing 
reforms? Sidelined again. 

Just as reporters learned most 
high-profile policy changes had 
been excised from the budget, 
largely because the House had 
riot considered the issues in its 
((pending bill, Gov. Mitt 
Romney's aides were enticing 
«he media to gather on the third 
floor for a big announcement. 

The print and electronic media 
flocked to the entrance to the 
governor's office, where Lt. 
Gov. Kerry Healey. on behalf of 
Rdmney who was at an educa- 
tion event in Framingham, 
demanded that Democratic pres- 
idential candidate Sen. John 
Kerry   resign  because  of an 

abysmal attendance record since 
early 2003. 

Healey backed up her portray- 
al of Kerry as an absentee sena- 
tor by pointing out that in a 
chamber almost evenly divided 
among Republicans and 
Democrats, Kerry missed 64 
percent of Senate roll call votes 
last year and an additional 87 
percent this year. In short. 
Healey said Kerry is not repre- 
senting his state well. 

Reporters returning from the 
press conference noted that par- 
tisan observers laughed out loud 
when Healey announced her call 
for Kerry's resignation. How 
dare a political novice call on the 
national Democratic presidential 
nominee to step down? Where 
was Healey's indignation when 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush was 
leaving others to run the Lone 
Star State while he did battle 
with Al Gore in 2000? And was- 
n't Healey being a little self- 
serving, since she could ostensi- 
bly be appointed to succeed 
Kerry if he resigned? In a nut- 
shell, her critics thought, such a 
blatant political foray could not 
be taken seriously, could it? Of 
course it could. 

Healey did not really expect 
Kerry to give up his seat and his 
vote, even though he apparently 
values campaigning for the high- 
est office in the land more than 
responding to roll call voles for 
the office which he was elected 
to serve. But she did expect to 
get what she got. 

Healey "s announcement drew 

the attention of not just local, but 
national press. She raised aware- 
ness of Kerry's voting record, 
which likely raised eyebrows 
among voters. She drew the 
media away from state 
Democrats crowing about their 
ability to deliver a fair and bal- 
anced budget in tough fiscal 
times. And to top it otf, Romney 
had managed to attack Kerry 
through a surrogate without get- 
ting his hands dirty. 

The political sizzle balanced 
otf a week only a policy wonk 
could love. 

• Legislature's budget leaves 
big structural deficit — While 
projecting a balanced bottom line 
on June 30. 2005. the 
Legislature's budget for the fiscal 
year that begins July 1, 2004 will 
leave the state with a $670 mil- 
lion gap between spending and 
revenues come July 1. 2005. 
That's because in order to avoid 
spending cuts, facilitate level 
funding of many programs and 
make investments in areas like 
health care, lawmakers opted to 
draw $670 million from state 
reserve funds and spend it next 
fiscal year. 

• Rail line extension rider com- 
plicates Sagamore rtitaiy plans 
— The House approved legisla- 
tion Gov. Mitt Romney has been 
demanding that would allow 
highway department land takings 
and the reconfiguration of the 
Sagamore  Rotary in  Bourne. 

Z Sunglasses have arrived 
in Scituate Harbor! 

Protect your eyes from harmful UV rays. 

- Come in to see a complete selection of 
- name brands and others 

Sj-ir Dr. Gordon A. Price & Associates 
*     14 Allen St., Scituate Harbor • 781 -545-0792 

Mention this ad and receive $5.00 off 
on a pair of sunglasses* 

Our prices are lower than major competitors 

i77te tftt/i tTaoewt 
C. 1741 

"IHih Cennny Chami, 21st Century Cuisine" 

• »004 f/lecpiaiti>/'llbic -Ipm-tutor* 
{/rurttf, (rtHi/vtof UII•e//emv 

* l/iiftio/. (etfyer .V. //oat £AtuHUHtt\ • < liM/f/i < l/iure fAenttituHint 
1 J^KMVBMW 0H0VMtfk "&Gf /00t Iml *!*jy/a/u/ !/lc#taiiriiittx" 

The Sun Tavern features a 1141 farmhouse that was 
converted to a restaurant in 19)5. We invite you to come 
and experience our incredible cuisine coupled with a truly 

romantic 18th century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shtm'er or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 

781-837-4100 
www.thesuntavern.com 

Now OPEN 

BABY BOUTIQUE    STATIONER 

Special Bundles for Baby and Toddler 

Fine Clothing 
for Baby & Toddler 
Christening V Shoes 

Nursery Decor 
and Bedding 
Unique Gifts 

V 
Fine Stationery, 

Invitations & 
Announcements 

OPEN TUES.-SAT. 10-5 OR BY APPOINTMENT 

767 COUNTRY WAY 

/Corner of Gannett Rd. «8 Country- Way in North Scituate Village I 

_ 781*545"HOPE    WWW.BUNDLEOFHOPE.NET 

Project supporters want to elimi- 
nate the dangers of the rotary by 
separating local and Cape Cod 
traffic. The Senate-approved bill 
does not include a measure- 
adopted by the House that directs 
the MBTA to fast track permit- 
ting and spending on commuter 
rail line extensions to New 
Bedford and Fall River. Gov. 
Mitt Romney wants to begin the 
rotary project soon, but is against 
the rail extension at this time. 

• Senate ailvances compensa- 
tion for wrongful felony convic- 
tions — During a heavy day of 
legislating last week, the Senate 
approved legislation making 
those wrongfully convicted of 
felonies eligible for up to 
$500,000 in compensation. 
Supporters of the bill said that 
over the years the state has only 
apologized to those found inno- 
cent after spending years behind 
bars. Some limited compensation 
is the least the state could provide 
to address the injustice, they said. 

• Emergency contraception hill 
clears the senate — Without a 
word of debate, the Senate 
approved and sent to the House 
legislation intended to make sure 
all hospitals guarantee rape and 
sexual assault victims access to 
emergency contraception, more 
commonly known as the morn- 
ing-after pill. The bill was filed to 
address Catholic hospitals that do 
not offer emergency contracep- 
tion for religious reasons. 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Texas 
congresswoman 
campaigns for Jones 

This past weekend 
Congresswoman Kay 
Granger from Texas traveled 
to Massachusetts to endorse 
Mike Jones' candidacy for 
the 10th Congressional 
District. 

Granger's visit included 
stops in Hingham. Hyannis. 
and Plymouth. Elected to 
Congress in 19%, Granger 
emphasized the dire need for 
a change in Congressional 
representation for this region. 

At a luncheon at Tosca in 
Hingham, Granger talked 
about her first run for 
Congress in Fort Worth, the 
district she represents. When 
she announced her candida- 
cy, many argued the district 
was unwinnable by a 
Republican. But Granger 
persevered and won. 

Granger related her own 
experiences as a small busi- 
ness owner to those on the 
South Shore. The 
Congresswoman described 
how Bill Delahunt's ardent 
opposition to any tax cut 
placed small businesses on 
the South Shore at risk. Small 
businesses from the back- 
bone of the South Shore's 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Congressional candidate 
Mike Jones campaigns in 
Scituate on Monday 
evening. 

economy, with nine out of 10 
South Shore residents 
employed by such business- 
es. 

Jones' five point agenda is: 
strengthen small businesses 
and individuals thmugh tax 
cuts, tight to keep Social 
Security and Medicare sol- 
vent, actively support the 
troops in the war on terror by 
modernizing and equipping 
the military sons and daugh- 
ters, fight to ensure all 
Americans have affordable 
access to healthcare, and to 
honor the veterans by light- 
ing for VA programs. 

PERFECTLY       CUT 

L <3DV E F I R E 
PERFECTLY        BRILLIANT 

New England's Only Source for L0VEFIRE™ Diamonds 

!A> ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BEST OF 

Awordtd by Boston Magazine 

8 Consecutive 
Years 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 
WWW.ALPHAOMEGAJEWELERS.COM 
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Fruit salsas dress up dinner on the grill 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

OiklsioptURKlMinu 

The nulion of I'niil salsas is 
nothing new. bin we probably 
have to credit Chris Schlesinger 
and Julin Willoughbv. authors of 
■The Thrill of The Grill", for 
making Ihem a do facto pan of 
American cooking, typical!) the 
ingredients consist of tropical 
fruit, sweet bell pepper, some- 
thing from the onion family, 
chiles, herbs, spices and fruit 
juices. We loaded upon produce 
and started testing ingredients. 

We started with the fruit. 
Pineapple is a bit loo acidic and 
hard to balance with other fla- 
vors; mango is great; melons 
don't have enough flavor: 
papaya is terrific bin ii is almost 
impossible to find a trul) sweet, 
ripe specimen; peach is easj to 
find and perfect for this applica- 
tion; plums are loo soft; apricots 
are too delicately flavored; citrus 
fruits such as orange and grape- 
fruit don't pair well with other 
ingredients: and banana is a hit 
off the mark in terms of flavor. 
So that lefl us with peaches and 
mangoes as a base. 

Next, we had to figure out what 
to pair ihem with. Stalling with 
very sweet, ripe peaches (don't 
bother with this recipe if the 
peaches are less than great), we 
used two large peaches lii yield 2 
cups diced, The peaches, as with 
all of the other ingredients in the 
salsa, have to be chopped fairly 
small. We Hied using scallions, 
red  onion.  Vidalia  onion,  and 

shallots in (his recipe and the 
shallots were the clear winner, 
although red onion will do in 
pinch. Just one small clove of 
gailic was enough to add depth. 
We liked red bell pepper since it 
adds crunch. For heat, we ended 
up liking the smoky, heal of 
chipotle chile in adobo sauce. I 
used half of a chile that was 
chopped line. 

In our research we had seen a 
peach salsa recipe with olives. 
Salty Kalamata olives combined 
well with the sweet peaches, 
smoky chiles and fresh crunchy 
shallots and pepper. In terms of 
herbs, cilantro was the clear w in- 
ner. Ground spices were tested 
and discarded as possibilities. 
The liquid most commonly used 
in any of these fruit salsas is fruit 
juice. We tried pineapple, lemon, 
lime and orange alone and in 
combination with each other. 
The lemon juice was loo sour: 
the pineapple and orange clashed 
with the peach. Lime juice was 
our favorite by far. I used a quar- 
ter cup for our recipe. Sail was 
the last addition and then we 
found ii best to let the salsa sil for 
an hour (or up to two days). The 
flavors meld and improve. 

Summer peach salsa 
Use only ripe, sweet, juice 

peaches for the salsa. If you can't 
find great peaches, skip this 
recipe. 

2 cups peaches, peeled, and cut 
into 1/4 inch dice, about 2 large 

1/3 cup shallots cut into 1/4 
inch dice, about 2 large 

1/3 cup red bell pepper cut into 
1/4 inch dice, about 1/4 medium 

I small clove gailic. minced or 
pressed 

1/4 cup chopped kalamata 
olives 

I teaspoon finely chopped 
chipotle chile en adobo. about 
1/2 large chile or to taste 

1/4 cup lightly packed 
chopped cilantro leaves 

1/2 teaspoon salt or to taste 
1/4 cup freshly squeezed lime 

juice from 2 large limes 
Combine all of the ingredients 

in a small mixing bowl. Mix well 
and refrigerate for at least one 
hour or up to two days. Serve as 
an accompaniment to grilled 
chicken or fish or with tortilla 
chips. 

Makes about 2 1/2 cups. 
Mango Salsa 
As with the peaches, the man- 

goes should be ripe and juicy. 
For this recipe I used I 1/2 cups 
diced mango from one large or I 
1/2 medium sized fruits. We 
lov ed the taste and color of black 
beans with mango and 1/2-cup 
winked well. You can use 
drained canned beans, although 
if you cook Ihem yourself they 
have much more flavor. Red 
onion was great with the beans (a 
half cup), red bell pepper was in. 
and we preferred Jalapeno pep- 
per to chipotle, just a teaspoon 
was fine. Cilantro or parsley fin- 
ished up the recipe along with a 
quarter cup of lime juke and salt. 

Mango and black bean salsa 
Use only ripe mangoes for ibis 

recipe. It is impossible to remove 
the pit so slice off the two sides 
(lengthwise), cutting as close to 
the pit as possible. Place each 
side on a cutting surface, skin 
side down, and cut a cross-halch 
pattern with a paring knife (as 
VOU would for an avocado). Turn 
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each side inside out and, using 
the knife, slice the diced sections 
oil from the skin. Finally, trim 
along the circumference of the 
pit. remove the peel, and dice the 
remaining strips of fruit. 

1 1/2 cups mango cut info 
1/4-inch dice from I large or"l 
1/2 small mangoes 

1/2 cup cooked black beans, 
cither homemade or canned. 
drained „ 

1/2 cup Bermuda onion ait 
into 1/4 inch dice, about 1/2 
small 

1/2 cup a-d bell pepper cut Infp 
1/4 inch dice, about 1/2 small „ 

I teaspoon finely minced 
jalapeno pepper, about 1/2 small 

1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantrp 
or parsley leaves 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup freshly squeezed lime 

juice from about 2 large limes - 

Combine all of the ingredients 
in a small mixing bowl. Mix well 
and refrigerate for at least one 
hour or up to two days. Serve as 
an accompaniment to grilled 
chicken or fish or with tortilla 
chips. 

Makes about 2 1/2 cups 
You can contact writers 

Christopher Kimhall and Jcaniic 
Maguire at kilchendeteciivefa 
hcpress.com. For free recipes 
and information ahoiil Cook's 
Illustrated, log on to http://w\\\v. 
cooksillustraled.com/. For reci- 
pes from Mr. Kimhall"s public 
television cooking show, go to 
http://www.ame ricastestk- 
ilchen.com/. . 

Cohasset 
lawfirm wins 
tournament 
second prize 

The team of Attorney Charles 
J. Humphreys won second prize 
at the Is1 Annual Golf 
Tournament for the South Shore 
Breast Cancer Fund at MDN on 
Monday. May 24. 

i.t. Oov. Kerry Healey was en 
hand to support the Fund and 
present the awards. "Your partic- 
ipation in this golf tournament is 
an example of your commitment 
to helping save women's lives by 
increasing breast cancer screen- 
ing with state-of-the art digital 
mammography." said Healey. 
"Congratulations, for a winning 
game and for your support of the 
South Shore Breast Cancer 
Fund's screening and communi- 
ty outreach programs." 

"Congratulations, £ 
for a winning    r 

game and for your 

support of the   z 
South Shore 

Breast Cancer 
Fund's screening 
and community 

outreach 
programs." 

— Ll. OOV. Kerry Healey 

Local sponsors from Cohasset 
included the Red Lion Inn. the 
Cohasset Harbor Inn and 
Atlantica. and the South Shore 
Music Circus which each donat- 
ed to the tournament's silent auc- 
tion. They joined other local 
sponsors, including: Rockland 
Trust. New England Spas and 
Sunrooms of Norwell. Se 
Ground Round. Sigwt 
Communications of Norwell, 
BMW of Norwell. and EasSr 
Bank. Rockland Trutt, 
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals, 
and Physicians Insurance 
Agency of the Massachusetts 
Medical Society were tourna- 
ment sponsors. 

The South Shore Breast 
Cancer Fund at MDH is a com- 
munity-based fund to save lives 
and promote gtxxl health by 
increasing early detection and. 
awareness of breast cancer 
directly on the South Shore. In 
addition to digital mammogrjj- 
phy screening programs. furJJs 
are used to support CommunB 
outreach and community heagh 
programs. 

For further information abjt 
the South Shore Breast Canejf 
Fund or the Digfl 
Mammography Center jf 
Norwell, call Paul Marasco M 
MDH.78l-X7K-4(KM.ext. 106.» 
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LIBRARY CORNER 
Library hours 

Summer hours are in effect 
until after Labor Day as follows: 
Sunday closed; Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m..; Friday and Saturday 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Cei phone use poicy 
Cell phone use within the 

library can often prove disruptive 
to patrons and staff. Cell phones 
should be turned off before enter- 
ing trie library, or set ringers to 
vibrate. All cell phone conversa- 
tions- should be conducted in 
either the side (parking lot) 
lobby or front (Ripley Road) 
lobby. 

What should 
I read next? 

Do you have a favorite fiction 
author or favorite book and 
would like more suggestions of 
similar books to read? The 
library's database. NoveList will 
help" you and your children 
(grades K-8). find the types of 
books you enjoy reading. As well 
as finding books to read, users 
can'learn more about books and 

authors through Author Read- 
alikes. Feature Articles, Book 
Discussion Guides, and Book 
Talks. 

NoveList is available in the 
library from our website 
www.cohasset.li- 
brary.org. For help using 
NoveList or for more informa- 
tion, please see the reference 
librarian. 
Artist exhibit 

The Tuesday Painters of the 
South Shore Art Center are dis- 
playing their works at the library 
through July I. Artists participat- 
ing include Claire O'Callaghan 
and Tina Watson of Cohasset, 
Betty Rogers of Marshfield, Leo 
Harrington and Betty Tufankjian 
of Scituate. Barbara Walsh of 
Canton. Marjorie Murphy of 
Hingham. and Jane Flavell 
Collins of Duxbury. The paint- 
ings include many local scenes as 
well as those of Italy. Mexico and 
the Caribbean. 

Upcoming exhibit 
South Shore Art Center Gallery 

Artist. Ted Polomis. presents an 
exhibition of oil paintings at the 
library from July 2 to Aug. 30. 

The show features a variety of 
intimate still lifes and studies 
painted in the tradition of classi- 
cal realism. The public is invited 
to an opening reception on 
Friday, July 9, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Visit the artist's web site at 
www.polomis.com. 

Puzzle Club 
Puzzle Club is back! Marjie 

Murphy will host Puzzle Club for 
one more year. All students in 
grades 4 and up are encouraged 
to drop in on Monday evenings 
from 7 to 8:45 p.m.. Come read a 
short mystery and find the clues 
and solutions in pu/zles. Come 
with friends or meet new friends! 
Join the Puzzle Club Team!! No 
registration is required. 
Pure magic! 

Join Steve Rudolph on an 
exciting, adventure-filled expedi- 
tion sampling magic from around 
the globe. No passport necessary 
- just a love of magic, comedy, 
puppets and surprises! With lots 
of laughs and plenty of audience 
participation "Around the World 
with Magic" also stress the magic 
of reading! We are excited that 
Steve is coming back to the Paul 

Pratt 
Memorial Library to kick off 

our summer reading program. 
Join us on Tuesday. July 6. at 7 
p.m. for our first free Tuesday 
evening family performance. All 
children in their seats by 6:50 
p.m. will be eligible for the 
weekly book raffle. 

Summer calendar 
June 28. - Registration begins 

for the summer reading program- 
sch(K)l age children. 

July 1, - Registration begins for 
Story & Craft - ages 3-6 - regis- 
tration required 

July 6 - Aug. 10, - Free Tuesday 
evening family programs - all 
ages - 7p.m. 

July 12 - Aug. 2, - Drop-In 
Story - all ages- no registration 
required- 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 

July 12- Aug. 9. - Puzzle Club - 
7 to 8:45p.m. 

Grades 4 and up - Hosted by 
Marjorie Murphy 

July 15 - Aug. 5. - Story and 
Craft - previous registration 
required - 10 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

Aug. 16. - Summer reading 
program ends - pick up incen- 
tives 

If il's bothering you, Ihere IS a solution... 

■^-Skin Care Solutions 
Facial Treatments - Body Wraps - Waxing - Pedicures 

3 Summer Street, Hingham • 781-740-9179 
ithtw'hilh in rou Mill Sln-i'l tmm Tnstu next In ihc Smemjin Bank/ 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, June 30th 

7:00 - 9:00PM 

WINE • REFRESHMENTS • GIVE-A-WAYS 

Come see the services and products we offer 
to make you feel good in your own skin! 

APE MANAGEMENT    ENPERMOLOGIE 
Chemical Peefa 
< osmccaniqut1 Lift 6 
Ki'tiulile 

Only FDA apprmed 
ueiuneul to reduce the 
appearance «f eellulitc' 

Airbrush Tanning 
(id lhat even tanned look 

w ilhout the dangerous rays! 

Littfa 'Dental 

RECREATION NOTES 

Rec. Music Circus 
'Rapunzef signups 

The Cohasset 
Recreation Department 
will* conduct another 
MusW- Circus Registration 
for "Rapunzel" Tuesday. 
June 29, from 9 a.m. until 
noon and again from 5 
p.mjCtp 7 p.m. at the 
Recreation office in the 
Tow* Hall for children in 
the .Playground Program. 
Tickets are S7.50 each. 

Music Circus 
Registrations for children 
Involved in The 
Playground I'rogram will 
be hpld every Tuesday at 
the Recreation office from 
9 a.ip. until noon and from 
5 p.pi. to 7 p.m. at the 
Recitation office in the 
Toufli Hall. 

"Rapunzel" will be held 
at the Music Circus on 
July 22. Children will be 
walked down from the 
Playground with their 
couaselors. 
IO—  ■  ■   ■  I II   Mill        lllJl Bana concerts 

During the past 11 sea- 
sons, concert funding has 
been provided thmugh the 
generosity of the South 
Shore Playhouse 
Associates Inc. Each June 
the Board of Directors of 
the South Shore Music 
Circus take under consid- 
eration the request of the 
Recreation Commission, 
for concert funding, hence, 
certainty of concerts are 
not absolute until mid- 
June each season. The 
S.S.M.C. donations are 
matched by a grant from 

the American Federation 
of Musicians. N.Y.C. 

Based upon continued 
S.S.M.C. funding, the 
schedule for the 2IXV4 sea- 
son is as follows: 

Tuesday. July 13, 7:30 
p.m.. Town Common 

Tuesday. July 27, 7:30 
p.m.. Town Common 

Performances will be by 
the 30-piece South Shore 
Concert Band under the 
direction of Richard P. 
Whitmarsh. Concerts are 
free of cluirge and open to 
the public. It is suggested 
bringing lawn chairs or 
blankets and insect repel- 
lent. Call the Recreation 
Department office at 781- 
383-4109 to check 00 the 
status of concerts if the 
weather is doubtful. 

Summer fun is offered all season 
The South Shore Community Center offers the follow- 

ing programs. Call 7XI-.,Hj-00XH to sign up. 
Summer Fun Week: Ages 3-6. July 6,7.8, from 9 a.m. 

to noon. $85 members. $90 non-members. Children 
enjoy nature walks and explore ould<x>rs (weather per- 
mitting), simple cooking, crafts, stories, and more. Bring 
a snack. 

Teddy Bear Review: Ages 3-6. July 13.14,15. from 9 
a.m. to noon, $85 members. $90 non-members. Bring a 
favorite teddy/stuffed animal. They'll be making teddy 
bear crafts, cookies, and have a Teddy bear picnic and 
parade. 

Circus Camp: Ages 3-6. August 3.4.5.10.11.12. from 9 
a.m. to noon. $155 members. $160 non-members. 
Children will act out a circus performance for parents 
and friends the last class. Bring a snack. 

Summer Fun - Camp for Boys and Girls ages 4-9. 
Come join Susie O'Brien, Mary Brennock. and other 

stall' members for a fun-tilled week of gymnastics, 
sports, bowling, face-painting, crafts, water play with 
small pools and sprinklers, and much much more. 

Bring lunch, snack, towel, and swim suit daily. 
Limited sign up. $35 cancellation fee. 

Week one: August 16-19. Week two: August 23-26. 
Week three: August 30-Sept. 2, from 8:45 to 12:45. 
Monday through Thursday. Cosi is $125. second sib- 
lings $105. 

QetteirJ S Goimttdc 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

^-    F.rening Hours Arailablr   ^E 
Mo*t Inmiant: PtanxAccepted   ^K£ 

185 Liicoln Street, Rte. 3A. Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Opalescence 

339 00 includes FREE | 
Powerbrush 

Tour timing is perfect. 
v- 

Wirulow Details| 
And        -j 

Interior Pesijini 

Duerte   honeycomb shade* 
si Lunette Luminette* 
Palm Beach  Shutters 

1 ledtance   Hardwood Shutters 
rMouette   Light I Olivers 

Call Today 
I-8O0-XH-U80 

HunterDouglas 
tvinJ.'w  /.if/ti«ij(t 

\Vr l»riiiK I lit" -.loir to von!     \v\"v.eovcrtli.il\viiKk>M\«-oiii 

ill l!M»MilJMd:ll![*U3 
'"                          1 

HH   1   AMINA1I     FLOOHINC.   FROM  B9«   PLH   SU     1   1          *-*--•-■ 

LUMBERLIQUIDATORS.OM | 
1 B0S10N. MA                         8RAINTRIE.MA                    MANCHISIER. NH                 P0RILAND. ME 
■   Hf S vrw Poiltooi              ?40Wood«<l                        l?0/Hcn-„-Sl                    UjllSBoul.- 1 
| 6I/-3I7-IH7                    7«l-l«-ml                    603-664.033]                    707-B8S-W0O 

The 

Professional DIRECTORY 

Flying Cloud 
%* Way to Go to Sa«*"*w 

SUMMER SCHEDULE: 
May 18 - October it, 2004 

Hyannis to Nantucket 
DEPART DUE 
5:45am 
8:00am 

11:00am 
* 1:40pm 
4:45pm 
7:20pm 

6:45am 
9:00am 

12:00pm 
2:40pm 
5:45pm 
8:20pm 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

color rrnoVfinus, inlerior and exterior. 
standard with even plan 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Piano Technician 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert timing and repain! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in Ihis Directory 

Call Paul 

at 781-4.53-7946 

Nantucket to Hyannis 
DEPART DUE 
6:50am 
9:30am 

12:20pm 
"3:05pm 
6:05pm 
8:30pm 

7:50am 
10:30am 
1:20pm 
4:05pm 
7:05pm 
9:30pm 

Hyannis to Nantucket 
Dock-to-Dock in One Hour 

•Daily Irom 518-9/26 
Operates Irom 9/27 - 10/11 Friday. 

Saturday Sunday & Holiday (10/111. 

Plus several daily departures 
on our traditional big boats. 

Rales and schedules subject 
to change without notice 

LOOK YOUR BEST WITH A FREE NEW PATIENT EXAM. 
A RETAIL VALUE OF $148. 

• We work with all insurance plans  • 12-months interest-free credit   • Evening and Saturday hours available 
• No appointment necessary • 10% senior discount and tree denture consultations 

BROCKTON (508) 559.2300 WEYMOUTH (781) 335.8355 

ASPENDENTAL 
Dt RunjjnSethi Associates wwwaspendent.com 62004 Aspen Dental Management inc 
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Love Rocks! 
The Diamond Event at Long's Jewelers 

Extended Selection of Certified Stones, Fancy Shapes 
and Natural Fancy Colored Diamonds. 

• I 00a. Certified Loose Diamond: S4.950 

• 1.40ctw Boitonian Ring: 53,250 

• 2.00ctw Diamond Earrings: $5,950 

Limited Quantities Available. 

PECIALS 

THE ART OF BUYING A DIAMOND 
A must attend seminar on what you should 

know before buying a diamond, 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24TH a 7:00PM 
Please call 1.877.845.6647 x255 for more Information. 

3 Day Event: June 24il<    26ih • Burlington location Only 
Purchase New, Restyle or Trade-In your diamond, 

as always, at an Exceptional Value. 

Fine Jewelers f^S Since 187R 

Bern INC.ION (Ai Ross I ROM I in M\n)  •  1.877.845.6647   • VXrV.LONGSIEWELERS.COM 

At Beltone, It's All About The Quality Of Your Life. 
We're not just concerned about the quality of your hearing. We're concerned about 
the quality of your life. That's why we're here for you. 

Beltone provides support, advice and counseling that's focused on your needs. 

Beltone Hearing Care... Focused On You! 
For over sixty years, Beltone has dedicated itself to better hearing health. Our specialists and 

audiologists are committed to helping you get the most out of your hearing and out of life. 

From your very first screening through a lifetime of aftercare, we'll be there to give you support, 

advice and counseling that's focused on you. We've already helped millions of people all over the 

world to hear better and enjoy life more. 

Call today... Don't go another day wondering If you could be hearing better! 

SAVE OVER 50% 800 VALUE 
LL-IN-THE-CANAL HEARING AID    ■ f fc«* MO to**« «*«*..«™t, 3 ,«,*■» 

| PUKw imnM ■**•, «—M- in-™" at no extra charge I 
I I            weipuroweeo'epwoiae.w I 

I ttonoo«c«ime«o»llM(70ir*iofltn              ^ t^CTICf IC   I I stxioorfot*«wl-im*,,«■*, omr,               W  DCIfOfK- I 
■ EXPIRES JUNe 30.2004                                       \  *• 'tWjJMiJj    1 IEXPIHES JUW » 2004       ^                                VrsT Cagrjdni ■ 

I      PRICE 
(,ALt695«y»oE 

BROCKTON NORWELL 

(508) 586-1820 (781) 681 9100 

Stop looking for a job start a new career now! 

A    Techniques 
SCHOOL OF ADVANCED 
SKIN TECHNOLOGY 

Techniques 
SCHOOL OF ADVANCED 
NAIL TECHNOLOGY 

Manicures 
Pedicures 
Acrylics 
Wraps 
Gels 
Nail Art 
and More.... 

Air Brushing 
Course Available 

Enroll NOW 
tor a Rewarding 
Career in as little as 
4 weeks! 

Enrolling Monthly 

Facials 
Waxing 
Massage Treatment 

Make-Up 
and More.... 

Payment Plans Available 

Fall Classes Starting Sept. 13 

Space is United. Cat" ta Reserve Your Spot 
781-828-0645 

300 Oak Street • Unit 220 & 230 
(Corporate Park) 

Pembroke, MA 02359 

Begin your new 
career in aesthetics 
in as little as 
10 weeks! 

Next class June 28 - 
Graduate before 
Labor Day. 
A few spots left 
CALL NOW! 

Open to the Public 
Salon & Spa 
Services. 
'Discounted Rate 

Aui Ai LLMnLmLkLMi 
CAMp, ScHQoL aND ACxiViTies 

DIRECTORY 

Dan Duquette 

ITSACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball 8, Basketball 
Summer Camp 

• For Ages 8-18 
• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff 
• State-of-the-art Training Facility 
• Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

New England's 
Beat Youth 

Sports Facility 

WEBSITE 
www.dcowenj.com A M 

V     Our 32nd Year 
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND | 

I My 4 9 Boy! Only        1018 
|Wylll6        Boyi&Crli   12 IS 

My 18 23 Boyi&Girii    1014 I 
I My 23-30        Boyi Only      1018 
| WHEAION COUIGE • Norton. MA | 

for a free Brochure write or call 
Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

ISO Wood Rood, Suit* 304 
Bramtree, MA 02184 

(7811 84-> 93V3 

www.duquettesportsacadcmy.com 
800-745-1012 

American Camping Association 
of New England 

Specializing In: 
• Helping you llnd the right summer cemp 
• Professional guidance you can trust 
• Free phone and Internet relerrals 
• Detailed Information about ACA 

accredited camps In New England 
• Camp job Information 

AC* is the ONLY national organization to accredit children's camps 
(BOO) 446-4494 ♦ (508) 847-2267 ♦ www.acane-camps org 

All camps operated in Massachusetts 
must comply with regulations of the 

Massachusetts Deparimerit of Public Health 
and be kensed by the board o* health of the 

city or town in which they aie located 

I d vv,orld| 
I Of QJOOOI.,1 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 
ext. 7949 

DOES YOUR CONTRACTORS JOB 
COME WITH WORKERS' COMP? 

Workers' Comp - 
it's the law. 

For information, call 
1-877-MASSAFE. 

The Massachusetts Department 
of Industrial Accidents - 

We're putting workers first. 

www.mass.gov/DIA 

*Tft 
MOSQUITO 
MAGNET 
DEPOT 
I .il.tl Ali'tuiwn 
ft" .\ ti'Uflll ;,>, .   • 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices on The Web 
Includes Free Shipping within 24 Hours 

Mosquito Magnet High Volume Florida Dealer 
means lower prices for you 

West Nile Virus is back again 

Protect your Family 
With silent environmentally safe warfare" 

Controls: 

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, others 
'Tested by USOA and Center (or Disease Control Makes a great gift too 

ju' ,»*< fiv«d 

New Shipment 
All Models 
Available 

Click on our Web Site for Guaranteed loweit pricos anywhere. 

WWW.MOSQUITOMAGNETDEPOT.COM 
Models for: 

Free Shipping Call Today      ,0^00 o,^,, „,,„.,,   .Every Budge| 

 1(866)451-8727 -Every Yard 

teas* 

ONLY THE BtST BARK / 
BARKMaCH-LOAm- SToNE- ETC. 

JF PRICE SAND^ GRAVEL^335-1021 
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SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 29 

Getting in swing 
Many changes 
instore for CHS 
baseballers in '05 

By Mike Spellman 
MSP£LLMAN<&CNC COM 

In terms of prospective talent 
he'll be getting next year, 
Cohasset High baseball coach 
Al Gallotta is pretty forthright, 
noting "a lot of that depends on 
what's coming up from the JV 
team, so it's really tix> earlv to 
tell." 

Of course, with only six of 14 
varsity players returning next 
year, the veteran coach would 
probably look a little silly say- 
ing anything else. 

In terms of collective attitude, 
however, the coach could not be 
more thrilled with what he's got 
coming back. 

"I think the chemistry and 
mindset on next year's team is 
going to he fantastic." said the 
second year CHS head coach 
and former longtime 
Archbishop Williams coach. 
"(JV coach) Bob (Rodgers) 
keeps telling me I'm going to 
love working with a lot of the 
group he had this year." 

Continuing that train of 
thought, it's difficult to not be 
reminded at least somewhat of 
the old gag line: The had news is 
(inly five members o)'this leant 
ure coming hack next year, but 

the good news is only five mem- 
bers of this team are coming 
Ixuk next year. 

After all. with basically the 
same core of players, the 
Skippers have gone 14-21 over 
the last two seasons, with far 
fewer than half of those wins 
coming against South Shore 
League rivals. 

"Nothing against the players 
who won't be back, but I don't 
think an infusion of new blood 
is the worst thing in the world." 
said Gallotta. "With the leader- 
ship I know (captains elect) Ted 
Straughn and Louis Blanco will 
provide, and the enthusiasm the 
new players should bring. I 
think I'm going to have a very 
enthusiastic group. 

"I'm looking forward to a 
strong team chemistry, and hav- 
ing kids come out every day 
willing to work hard and take 
baseball seriously, wanting to 
learn and get better. I have a pas- 
sion for the game, and I want to 
see the same thing in my play- 
ers. That's the mindset I'm try- 
ing to bring to Cohasset base- 
ball." 

Gallotta continues by compar- 
ing his program to that of top 
South Shore teams: "If our play- 
ers want to be like Hull. Norwell 
and Abington. they're going to 
have to be ready to come to pla> 
or practice every day. 

Five   of   the   six   varsity 
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Shortstop John Andrade (left) wlH be missed next season, as will the other eight CHS players who've been lost to graduation. 

A hard road for Post 118 
Nothing coming 
easy for Legion 
baseball team 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC.COM 

The die was probably cast al 
about the time members of the 
Cohasset Post 118 Legion team 
started believing their Hist win 
was going to come easy. Silly, 
silly baseball players. 

Nothing had come easy for the 
local nine to that point. What 

made them think that was going 
to change'.' A quick 8-0 lead on 
the road over Old Dorchester 
Post? Silly lads. 

"Yeah, we just don't seem to 
like g(xxl fortune." noted coach 
Mike Duggan. 

The host Dorchester squad 
scored four in the second and 
four more in the fifth, and the 
Post USers had to sweat out 
every batter down the stretch to 
hang on for a 9-8 win. which 
brings their record uxlay to I -4-1. 

"A win is a win is a win." noted 
team manager Scott Arnold. "At 

this point, we'll lake 'em any 
way we get them. I do think this 
team has il in ihcm to gel quite a 
lew more, though. It's early. 
Hopefully, this will gel us 
going." 

The visiting Cohasset squad 
opened Ihe game played on a 
chewed up Dorchester field wilh 
a pair of runs in the lust inning. 
Leadoff man Jack O'Leary sin- 
gled and went to third on a dou- 
ble by Scott Carroll (2-for3. 2 
RBI).' Joe Duggan (3-for-3, .< 
RBI) (hen brought them both 
home with a solid single to left. 

The big blasis came in the sec- 
ond, as ihe locals expUxled for 
six runs on six hits, lour for extra 
bases. Catcher Terence O'Brien 
opened the frame with a triple 
and then scored on a Jeff Ciulla 
infield single. An out later. 
Carroll blasted a 2-run homer. 

Duggan staned it back up again 
with a base hit. and he was 
brought home on a triple by 
cleanup man Tim Pilc/ak. who 
himself came around a few 
moments later on Ted Straughn's 
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All-Scholastic girls tennis team 
Cohassets Stone, Graham, team of Caron and Grossman named among areas elite 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Holy Graham was a steady singles performer the last three years for the 
Lady Skippers, and always seemed to be at her best In big matches. 

As is always the case with these 
kinds of things, the selection 
process with this team was not an 
easy one. 

Several of the young women 
you see listed below as 
"Honorable Mentions" received 
serious consideration for All- 
Scholastic acknowledgement. 

While Cohasset High is cer- 
tainly well represented, with four 
team members named, there was 

strong consideration for making 
it six. The senior second doubles 
tandem of Emilie Sullivan and 
Corey Evans went unbeaten in 
South Shore League play for the 
second year in a row and earned 
SSL all-star honors. In fact, many 
league coaches felt the 
Sullivan/Evans pairing was the 
second best in the league, behind 
only the Skippers first doubles 
pair of Courtney   Caron and 

Chelsea Grossman, who did 
receive All-Scholastic acknowl- 
edgement. 

"Emilie and Corey were all 
about heart," said Cohasset coach 
Gigi Median. "They weren't the 
most talented players, but they 
never gave up and they were 
extremely   intelligent.   Corey 
Evans is probably the smartest 
player I've ever coached. You 
talk about a player getting the 

absolute most out of her abilities, 
and that was her." 

In the end. however, we limited 
ourselves to a team of just nine 
singles players and four doubles 
teams, and. after consulting with 
area coaches, we do feel secure 
thai we chose the top female ten- 
nis players in Marinerlaiul for 
this honor: 
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Dream teammate 
Cohasset Highs 
Crowley-Buck a 
true asset both on 
and off the field 

Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Perhaps you have seen her 
diving for a line drive on the 
softball field. Or maybe you 
caught a glimpse of her scor- 
ing goals on the boys varsity 
hockey team. Or possibly you 
saw her stopping soccer balls 
like a brick wall for the varsi- 
ty soccer team. Whatever 
you've noticed this young 
wonder woman doing, it 
doesn't take a particularly 
keen eye to see sophomore 
Melissa Crowley-Buck's nat- 
ural athletic ability. 

Melissa emerged as a back- 
bone in the outfield for the 

varsity softball team this past 
season. Her total of 17 putouts 
(catches or throw outs) proves 
this point. Utilizing her supe- 
rior communication skills and 
leadership qualities. Crowley- 
Buck proved key in holding 
together one of the toughest 
defenses in the South Shore 
League. 

Melissa also excelled al tin- 
plate, finishing with an overall 
.295 batting average. She 
became known in the league 
for her clutch late game RBIs 
and high-speed line drives. As 
the season progressed, coach 
Deb Bostwick moved her 
from near the bottom of the 
batting rotation to lead off hit- 
ter. 

Even with her natural ability 
in softball. Crowley-Buck has 
diligently worked through her 
life lime to improve her skills. 
Her older brothers intnxluced 

~T 

her to the game of baseball at 
Melissa's age six. She contin 
ued to play the spoil until soft- 
ball became popular in 
Cohasset. Encouraged by her 
friends. Melissa has just fin- 
ished her fifth year of playing 
softball. 

With all this achievement, 
one is bound to get cocky. Yet 
Crowley-Buck has managed 
to maintain her self admira- 
tion at a very reasonable level. 
In fact. Coach Bostwick 
described Melissa as "a hit ux> 
hard on herself w hen it comes 
to improvement". 

Crowley-Buck very much 
wants to sustain her high level 
of athletic competition in her 
upcoming junior year. Yet. she 
also wants to remain a well- 
rounded person. During the 
summer. Melissa enjoys sail- 
ing, golf, and tennis. She also 

SOFTBALL. PAGE 22 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Melissa Crowley-Buck (right) laughs It up with teammate Danielle Plnkus as they head off the field after a good 
Inning in late season action last month. 

 i * 1— 
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Cohasset's Stone, Graham, team of Caron 
and Grossman named among area's elite 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 
A switch In partners did not prevent Courtney Caron from earning her 
second straight selection as an All-Scholastic doubles player. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

Singles: 

Elizabeth Stone 

Elizabeth Stone - Junior 
First Singles - Cohasset 

Arguably 
the     most 
dominant 
player on 
the South 
Shore... 
helped lead 
t h a 
Skippers to 
three 
straight 
South 
Shore 
League titles...was number one 
singles player on slate champi- 
onship team as a sophomore and 
on Eastern Mass linalist team this 
year... is 45-0 in three years of 
South Shore League play...has 
yet to drop a single set in regular 
season play...went 17-0 in regu- 
lar season, including 5-0 in post- 
season play...made it to south 
sectional finals in the state indi- 
vidual tourney, where she lost to 
Brookline senior Kalrina Elder- 
Bush, a three time sectional 
champ. 4-6, 2-6...bested fellow 
Boston Globe All-Scholastic 
Cayla Clancy, a junior at Old 
Rochester. 6-0. 6-3. to lead 
Skippers past O.C. in the south 
sectional semifinals.. .nthree time 
Mariner All-Scholastic...appears 
to have no weaknesses in her 
game... has been ranked as high 
as ninth in the USTA New 
England section in the 18-and- 
Under division... Boston Globe 

All-Scholastic.. Boston Herald 
All-Scholastic.. .expects to play 
in several USTA tourneys, both 
locally and nationally, this sum- 
mer, including this month's New 
England championships at Yale 
University... an excellent student 
who currently ranks third in her 
class with a 4.2 GPA...National 
Honors Society member...has 
won several academic awards for 
math and science achievement, 
including the Rennsalear Medal 
Scholarship and also the Smith 
Book Award...plays tennis year 
round...plays golf for the high 
school team and has previously 
played soccer as well for 
CHS...also enjoys 
skiing.. .Special Olympics volun- 
teer. . .Cohasset coach Gigi 
Meehan: 'There's no question 
Li/ was physically stronger this 
year and that the work she did in 
the off season paid off. but the 
biggest gains were in her mental 
toughness and confidence. As an 
underclassman, sometimes she'd 
give players she was stronger 
than a window of opportunity to 
stick around in a match, and 
sometimes that could bum her. 
Not this year, though. She was 
ready every time out and took 
care of things quickly and effi- 
ciently." 

Holly Graham - Senior 
(CapL) 

Second Singles - Cohasset 
A steady singles performer the 

last three years who always 
seemed to be at her best in big 
matches...had several key wins 
as a singles player during the 

GOT 
LAX? 

SSLAX CAMPS STARTING JULY 12 
Ages 6-16. boys and girls, separated by age and ability 

CAMP SESSION 1 
South Weymouth 

NAVAL AIR STATION 
Week ol July 12-16 
9 00AM   3 00PM 

CAMP SESSION II 
KENNEDY SCHOOL 

Canton 
WeekolJuly 19-23 
9 00AM   3 00PM 

CAMP SESSION III 
BRIDGEWATER STATE 

COLLEGE 
Week ol August 9-13 

9.00AM - 3:00PM 

OUR T" YEAR! ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
REGISTER NOW tor outstanding instruction in the game ot lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain and Weymouth High Varsity Coach John Daley 

and Paula Habel, Stonehill College. DONT WAIT! 

Register online at yvww.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 for more information 

Lady 
Skippers 
marches to 
a state 
c h a m p i - 
onship in 
2003 ami a 
sectional 
champi- 
onship this 
spring... 
unbeaten Holly Graham 
in    South 
Shore League play this season, 
playing most of her matches at 
second si ngles... South Shore 
League all-star...strong baseline 
player...posted a 16-5 record, 
including 3-2 in postseason.. had 
a huge win over Medfield star 
Allison Carney. 6-4.6-4. to clinch 
Lady Skippers sectional semifi- 
nals win... had non-league losses 
to number twos from Duxbury, 
Ursuline and Hingham's number 
two, but won her matches the sec- 
ond time around against those 
schools... beat Ursuline's num- 
ber one singles player after losing 
to their number two earlier in sea- 
son...Honor Roll student ...also 
a Mariner all-scholastic in soc- 
cer. .. was previously a member of 
school swim team...may play 
college tennis or soccer...will 
attend the University of 
Vermont.. .undecided on 
major... Cohasset coach Gigi 
Meehan: "There were a few 
matches this year that Holly prob- 
ably would have won if we need- 
ed it as a team, but once we 
clinched the team win she knew 
there really wasn't a need. In 
those matches that we thought 
were going to be tight, that's 
when Holly was at her best. She'd 
regularly beat girls who might be 
more talented than her. She just 
had the ability to outlast people 
mentally and wear them down." 

Alex Eckhardt - 
Senior (CapL) 

First singles - Marshfield 
A three-year varsity player for 

MHS. Eckhardt moved up the 
ladder from third singles to first 
this season...Was one of just a 
pair of seniors on the starting 
squad and was key to the Lady 
Rams going 13-3 in the Old 
Colony League to lie Falmouth 
for second place...The squad 
went 14-4 overall and qualified 
for the postseason tourna- 
ment... A skilled and smart play- 
er. Eckhardt's highlight of the 
season came when she knocked 
off the previously unbeaten No. I 
player from Barnstable. the OCL 
champs and Div. I state final- 
ists... As the goaltender for the 
MHS soccer squad. Eckhardt 
helped lead the Lady Rams to the 
Div. 1 South Sectional finals last 
fall...The OCL All-star plans to 
continue her soccer career at 
Stonehill next fall. Marshfield 
coach Roberta Daniele: "Alex has 
such great anticipation. She 
knows where to move before the 
ball is even hit. She was an excel- 
lent leader and really knows how 
to take charge. She's just an over- 
all fine person." 

Tern Duffy - Sophomore 
Second singles - Marshfk'ld 

Quickly emerging as one of 
MHS's more talented young ath- 
letes. Duffy had a great season at 
second singles...Just a sopho- 

chip it closer • sink inori- puts 

more. Duffy was Marshfield's 
most reliable player, going 17-1 
during the regular season...She 
also reached the second round of 
the State Individual 
tourney...Her play helped the 
I^ady Rams tie Falmouth for sec- 
ond in the Old Colony League 
(13-3) and qualify for postseason 
play...One of the highlights of 
the season was when she defeated 
the previously unbeaten No. 2 
player.from Barnstable. the OCL 
champs and Div. I state final- 
ists... Also a standout basketball 
player at MHS. the OCL All-star 
will captain the tennis team as a 
junior next spring. Marshfield 
coach Roberta Daniele: 'Terry 
was so dependable. She learns 
strategy quickly and applies it to 
the match. She also sizes up her 
opponent well and plays to their 
weaknesses. She's the best sin- 
gles player at coming to the net." 

Meaghan Doyle - Junior 
First singles - Hingham 

A three-year starter at the No. I 
singles spot, Doyle is a three-lime 
Patriot League All-star as 
well...Since breaking onto the 
PL tennis scene as a freshman, 
Doyle has established herself as 
one of (he premier singles play- 
ers. . .The junior had only one loss 
in league this season, splitting 
matches with Scituate's No. I 
player...Her solid play this sea- 
son helped lock up a share of the 
Patriot League title (ll-l). the 
team's fifth in as many sea- 
sons. ..Also competed well at the 
State Individuals...Hingham 
went 15-3 overall and qualified 
for postseason play in the Div. I 
South Sectional tourney. 
Hingham coach Deb Boles: "It 
was another solid season for 
Meaghan. She's very attentive 
and strong and does what she's 
supposed to do. She's extremely 
competitive and always does 
what she can to help the team." 

Angie Biztozero - Senior 
First Singles - Norwell 

Samantha Santorella- 
Sophomore 

First Singles- Seituate 

Brittany Miller - Junior 
Second Singles- Seituate 

Heather Haggcrty - Junior 
First singles - Hanover 

Doubles: 
Chelsea Grossman/Courtney 

Caron 
First Doubles - Cohasset 

This pair i 
continues a I 
legacy   ofl 
excellence, 
making the 
fourth! 
straight 
Cohasset I 
first   dou- 
bles pair to 
e   a   r   nl 
Mariner Chelsea Grossman 
A    I    I    - 
Scholastic honors...Grossman, a 
sophomore, replaced Julie Shea 
(Class of '(13) as partner to Caron. 
a senior, this spring, and the pair 

s.nul & Wl'dgC |«l.n 

Shoot Lower 
Scores. 
PAVE PELZ 
SCORING GAME SCHOOL 

One-Dav Clinics: 

Maplegate Country Club, Bciling/mm 

NOW - July 10 
$375 per student (;... l-U^tttrumi ~ Sigtl Up Today! 

www.pelzgolf.com • 800-735-9868 

went 
unbeaten in 
SSL play, 
their only 
losses com- 
ing in non- 
league play 
t o 
Hingham 
a     n     d 
Duxbury... 
S o u  t  h .Courtney Caron 
Shore 
League all-stars...advanced to 
semifinals of state individual 
tourney, where they fell to 
Hingham's senior team of Jess 
Purcell and Diana Trebino. two 
time Mariner All-Scholastics, in a 
marathon three set thriller.. .both 
played key roles in Lady Skippers 
runs to Div. 2 state championship 
in 2003. Grossman tilling in reg- 
ularly at singles and Caron at sec- 
ond doubles, and in run to Eastern 
Mass. finals this spring...This is 
Caron"s second selection as a 
Mariner All-Scholastic doubles 
player...an exceptional athlete 
who covers the court extremely 
well, has a powerful overhand 
shot and a bullet serve.. .she pliins 
to attend Wilbraham & Munson 
Academy in Wilbraham, Mass. 
next year to improve her college 
options, but she is being looked at 
seriously by several college ten- 
nis coaches... plays tennis year 
round as a member at the 
Driftway Club and Weymouth 
Tennis Club.. .hoping to play ten- 
nis and possibly field hockey as 
well in college... a sensational 
field hockey player who led the 
Lady Skippers in scoring this past 
fall and was a Mariner All- 
Scholastic for that sport as 
well...Chelsea is the sister of 
three-time tennis All-Scholastic 
Lindsay Grossman (Class of '0.3), 
now at Colgate.. .Chelsea jumped 
back and forth quite a bit to third 
singles this season, and earned 
one of Skippers two points in 
Eastern Mass championship loss 
the Manchester.. .also like her 
older sister. Chelsea is a very 
gcxxl basketball player, earning 
the starting varsity point guard 
spot this past winter for the Lady 
Skippers...Chelsea, and Honor 
Roll student, hopes to play sec- 
ond singles.next season and plans 
to play in several USTA tourneys 
this summer, as well as in the Bay 

State Games...plays tennis year 
round at the Weymouth Tennis 
Club and Cohasset Tennis 
Club...Cohasset coach Gigi 
Meehan: 'Chelsea was a swing 
player for us a lot. We moved her 
back and fourth between singles 
and doubles, and she adjusted 
very well to that. She and 
Courtney developed a nice chem- 
istry together as the year went on. 
and got some big wins for us. 
They were a lot of fun to watch 
together when they were really 
clicking." 

Jess Purcell / 
Diana Trebino - 

First doubles - Hingham 

Lindsay Horne/Shane 
Kelly/Lauren Tibcts 

First doubles - Seituate 

Chelsea Grossman/Courtney 
Caron 

First Doubles - Cohasset 

Krin \liT.lmu-\ / 
Kasey Talbot - 

First doubles - Marshfield 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Singles 
Lauren Mullen- Sr.- First 

Singles- Braintree 
Morgan Mueller - Sr. - Second 

Singles - Hanover 
Jenna Wright- Sr.- Second 

Singles- Norwell 
Taylor Cleaves- Soph.- Third 

Singles - Norwell 
Krystal Despins - Jr.- First 

Singles - Silver Lake 
Stephanie Kimball - Sr. (Capt.) 

- First Singles - Weymouth 

Doubles 
Emilie Sullivan (Sr.)/ Corey 

Evans (Sr.) - Second Doubles - 
Cohasset 

Jess Hatfield (Jr.) /Alex Hosea 
(Jr.) - Second Doubles - Hingham 

Ally Niemman (Fr.i / Caroline 
Bagby (Fr.) - Second Doubles - 
Marshfield 

Carly Arena (Jr.) / Kathryn 
Ankner (Soph.)- Second 
Doubles- Norwell 

.See colmsselmariiier.com for 
complete All-Scholastic learn. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 
Chelsea Grossman transltloned back and forth smoothly this season 
between singles and doubles play, but earned Mariner All-Scholastics 
honors for her performances In the latter role. 

r\ 
R0X HOME FOR 6 CAME H0MESTAND 

Friday, June 25th Thru Wednesday, June 30th 

w 

Friday 6/25 - Friday Night Fireworks 
Saturday 6/26 - 30" Wooden Bat Giveaway* Presented by Citizens Bank 

Sunday 6/27 - Family FunDay Presented by The Boston Globe 
with Wicked Cool Kids Activities 

brocktonrox.com - Came Time 7:11, except Sunday 2:05 *First 1000 Kids, 12 and under j! / 
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Getting 
in swing 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

returnees will be seniors next 
year, and Gallotta clearly 
expects them all to set the type 
of example he espouses here, 
beginning with Straughn and 
Blanco. 

"I'm thrilled with the potential 
of Ted and Louis to lead and set 
a strong example," said 
Gallotta. "I"m looking for big 
things from both of them next 
year both on and off the field." 

On the field, these two were 
arguably his most valuable play- 
ers this season. 

Blanco, the team's two-year 
starting catcher, was the team's 
lone representative on the South 
Shore League all-star team. He 
was far and away the team's 
leading hitter, batting .436 (24- 
for-55), with four doubles and 
three triples, and knocked in a 
team best 15 runs. Even more 
impressive, he struck out only 
one time all season. 

"Louis reached a point six or 
seven games into the season 
when he just Ux>k off offensive- 
ly and defensively." said 
Gallotta. "He's always had the 
raw talent, but he was a little 
undisciplined. That started to 
turn around this year. His deter- 
mination and attitude really 
came a long way. I think once he 
started seeing some real suc- 
cess, his confidence started to 
soar, and he just took off from 
there. It was a very encouraging 
thing to see." 

As mentioned, this carried 
over to his defensive responsi- 
bilities. Where once Louis 
seemed to take that part of his 
game a little for granted, he sud- 
denly started requesting his 
coaches spend extra time with 
him working on defensive drills, 
such as blocking the ball and 
quick releases. 

Straughn- a serious year 
round baseball player, playing 
previously with various AAU 
teams and now a third year 
member of the Cohasset Post 
118 Legion team—was the 
Skippers number one pitcher 
this spring. There were times lie 
was simply overpowering on 
the mound, as witnessed by the 
62 strikeouts in 35 innings 
pitched, but his lack of consis- 
tent control often made it lough 
for Gallotta to stick with him. 

It's hoped he can pick up next 
season where he left off this 
one. as he finished with two 
straight strong outings on the 
mound, which included a no- 
hitter against Holbrook in the 
final week of the regular season. 

"Ted takes the game seriously, 
and I'm sure he'll do all he can 
to get ready." said Gallotta. 

Regardless of how he pitches. 
Straughn will be an all-star cal- 
iber performer in centerfield and 
should wield a big stick in the 
middle of the batting order as 
well. He hit under .250 this year, 
but the coach thinks that was 
probably the result of a cold 
start and then some over-think- 
ing at the plate. 

The other returnees are current 
juniors Malt Casey. Tim Pilc/ak 
and Jim DeGiacomo and sopho- 
more Chris Bryan. 

Casey turned out to be a pleas- 
ant surprise this year, baiting a 

Youth lady laxers finish 
season at Jamboree 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Cohasset first baseman Jeff Barrett, seen her stretching out to take a 
throw, Is one of eight CHS players who've been lost to the caps and 
gowns. 

respectable .289 while playing 
solidly in the outfield. 

Pilc/ak struggled a bit al the 
plate for the Skippers this 
spring, but he is presently tear- 
ing it up for the Cohasset 
Legion team, which generally 
faces top high schixil pitchers. 
He hit a home run over the fence 
at Sciiuate High, last week, and 
has been batting out of the 
cleanup spot the last several 
games. Of course, this does not 
sound like it surprises Gallotta 
as all. 

"I think Tim is a good hitter 
and good baseball player." said 
Gallotta. "It just didn't come 
together for him this year at the 
plate. But I loved his versatility. 
I could put him in the outfield 
one day and third base the next, 
and you could pretty much 
count on a solid performance." 

Pilc/ak seems likely lo start at 
third next year, filling the void 
created by the graduation of 
Mike Dtx)ley. 

DeGiacomo shows promise as 
a hitter and played some first 
base this season. 

Bryan was the team's third 
starter. Like Straughn. he did his 
best pitching toward the end of 
the season, an encouraging sign. 

The players going the way of 
the caps and gowns are Dooley, 
Jon Downing. John Andrade. 
Tim Anton. Jeff Barrett. Dan 
Tarpey and Sean Connelly. 

Andrade was a solid glove 
man at shortstop. 

Dooley was the team's num- 
ber two pitcher and regular third 
baseman, and finished third in 
the team batting race (.291). 

Downing also saw some time 
on the mound and saw a good 
deal of time at second base. 

Barrett was the team's starting 
first baseman. 

Andrade. who had not played 
since his freshman year, was 
perhaps the team's most pleas- 
ant surprise this season, as he 
played solidly in the outfield 
and finished second on the team 
in hitting (.382). 

Junior Jack Carroll, the team's 
backup catcher this season, will 
also not be back next season, as 
his family is moving out of 
town. 

Seeming the likeliest to fill 
these voids, according to 
Gallotta. are junior Andrew 
Lovallo    sophomores     Brian 

Summer Games, Toys & Swimwear 
Celebrating 25 Years 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation 
Om One Million Installation! Sim ■ ll'i /£ 

WO-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling   i    „J 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4'-V Tile 

:$100.000FFi 
bWWKU 

«-"       '. »- -mZZ. V,.T^. - .' 

£ m-BiiH 
Mass Reg  » 140681 
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Straughn (Ted's brother). 
Brendan Barrett (Jeff's brother) 
and Chris Ofslhun and freshman 
Nick Zappolo. 

Barrett, a first baseman/out- 
fielder, led the 7-7 JV team in 
hitting this spring, batting an 
even .500. 

The slick fielding Zappolo 
may well compete for a regular 
spot on the left side of the 
infield and. if he succeeds, it 
certainly appears he has enough 
in his bat (.476) to keep him 
there. 

Straughn was the ace of the JV 
squad. He was solid defensively 
at both first and third base when 
he was not on the mound and hit 
a very respectable .342. 

Ofsthun hit .378 and per- 
formed well in the outfield. 

Lovallo. who received a cou- 
ple of varsity call-ups over the 
course of the season, likewise 
showed himself to be a good 
fielding outfielder. 

"Obviously, we'll need at 
least a few guys to step up from 
the JV team." said Gallotta. 
"Maybe it'll be these guys. They 
look react) to step up. but there 
could be a few surprises in 
there. Maybe someone will real- 
ly pick it up over the next sever- 
al months. You just don't 
know." 

The Cohasset youth girls 
lacrosse teams played six games 
at the first-ever South Short- 
Girls Lacrosse League 
Jamboree in Abington on June 
19. coming away with three 
wins, two losses and a tie. 

The 15-and-Under girls 
(grades 7-8) - playing short- 
handed due to soccer playoffs - 
saw a two-year unbeaten streak 
end in the season's final game, 
with a comeback that fell just 
short. 

In the opening contest, 
Gabriella Flibotte scored three- 
goals and Paige Strecker two, 
the last on a direct-free position 
with moments left to secure a 5- 
4 win. Thomson Jaffe made 
three stops in the net to back- 
stop the win. 

Next, Cohasset played a win- 
less Abington team, and after 
allowing the event hosts to stay 
close for the first third of the 
game, rolled lo a 6-2 win. 
Katelyn Ryan. Katie Guumer 
and Madeline Leahy each 
scored twice, with Gaumer also 
picking up an assist. Gabriella 
Flibotte played in the Cohasset 
nets, stopping five Abington 
shots and getting strong defen- 
sive help from Natalie Hunt and 
Li/. Tetrault. 

In the team's final game of the 
Jamboree and the season. 
Cohasset fell behind Braintree 
3-0 early in the game, then 
dominated the rest of the way. 
Goals by Katie Gaumer and 
Katelyn Ryan made the score 3- 
2, and Cohasset proceeded to hit 
two goalposts, the crossbar and 
lo have a score called back. 
Braintree finally broke free for a 
late goal to salt the game away 
4-2. Flibotte - the team's lead- 
ing scorer, but the day's substi- 
tute goalie - made two stops in 
the net. 

Cohasset's 15-U team fin- 
ished the season at 9-1 -1. partic- 
ularly impressive after most of 
the players from the team that 
went 11-0-1 in 2003 moved on 

to play high school ball. 
Gabriella Flibotte led the 

team's scoring parade for the 
season with 33 goals and 4 
assists for 37 points. Other scor- 
ing totals for the team this sea- 
son include: Katelyn Ryan (12 
goals, 2 assists, 14 points), 
Caitlin Mahoney (II-I-I2). 
Katie Gaumer (10-2-12), Maura 
Barnes (9-3-12). McKenna 
Teague (5-4-9) Paige Strecker 
(3-3-6). Madeline Leahy (5-1- 
6). Grace Clougherty (2-1-3), 
Kaley Madge (2-1-3). Jenny 
Cahill (2-0-2) Rebecca Evans 
(2-0-2). Lesen Harac/ (I-0-1). 
Sara Brown (0-1-1) and 
Thomson Jaffe (0-1-1). 

Jaffe was the team's primary 
goaltender. stopping 42 shots 
against 34 goals surrendered for 
a .553 save percentage. Flibotte 
made 14 stops \ersus 7 goals 
against for a .667 save percent- 
age, and Grace Clougherty and 
Madeline Leahy combined lor 
two saves against four goals in 
extremely limited goaltending 
duty. 

The 13-and-Under girls teams 
combined to play in the 
Jamboree and. like their older 
counterparts, were shorthanded 
due to soccer and all-star 
lacrosse conflicts. That did not 
stop the team from playing 
three spirited games, starting 
with a 4-4 tie against Abington. 
in which Hannah Burgess 
scored twice, with Lindsey 
Davis and Kaci Kucinski 
adding solo scores. 

Next it was a tough and phys- 
ical Braintree squad, and 
Cohasset's only goals game on 
direct-free positions - penalty 
shots - from Chelsea Silvia. 
Leigh Collins and Paige Smith. 
Olivia Murphy made three 
saves in the net. but Cohasset 
was unable to come all the way 
back and dropped the contest by 
a 5-3 score. 

Finally. Cohasset took on 
Plymouth to close the season. 
with Sophie Bertolami scoring 

twice, Chelsea Silvia once and 
Whitney Jaffe blasting one 
home near the end to salt away 
the game. Leigh Collins, play- 
ing in the goal for the first time 
ever, made three saves to pre- 
serve a 4-2 victory. 

The Cohasset Blue team fin- 
ished the season with a 5-1 
record, the White team ended 3- 
0-2 and the two teams played 5 
games combined to a record of 
1 -3-1, for a total record of 9-3-3 
on the year. The scorebook for 
those games shows Isabelle 
Franklin as the leading scorer 
for the 13-U girls with 24 goals 
and I assist for 25 points. Other 
scorers included Hannah 
Burgess (14-2-16). Amy 
Meikleham (12-2-14). Lindsay 
Allard (II-I-I2), Maddy 
Altholt/ (10-1-II), Sophie 
Bertolami (9-2-11). Kaci 
Kucinski (9-1-10). Chelsea 
Silvia (6-1-7). Olivia Sullivan 
(6-0-6) Whitney Jaffe (5-1-6). 
(Leigh Collins (5-0-5). Anna 
Michalowski (4-0-4). Paige 
Smith (4-0-4). Kaleigh Teague 
(3-1-4). Lindsey Davis (2-2-4), 
Kathleen Kelly (3-0-3). Bridget 
Cahill (2-1-3). Polly Murray (2- 
0-2). Elizabeth Saltonstall (2-0- 
2), Abby Faulkner (0-2-2), 
Lindsay MacNaught (I-0-1), 
Mimi Mahoney (I-0-1), Missy 
Seas (I-0-1), Katy Baker (0-1- 
I land Lauren Bla/e (0-1-1). 

In the Cohasset net. Thomson 
Jaffe stopped 35 shots against 
34 goals, for a save percentage 
of .507. Her younger sister 
Whitney Jaffe - splitting time in 
the net for the Blue team - made 
20 saves against 16 goals for a 
.555 save percentage. Olivia 
Murphy slopped 11 of 28 shots 
for a .400 save percentage and 
Leigh Collins made her cameo 
appearance in the season's final 
game, stopping three of the five 
shots she faced. 

For more information on 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse, go to 
cohassetlacrosse.com. 

Email us your sports news at: 
MSpellman@cnc.com 

Don't Put Your Education On Ice This Summer 
Keep Learning At Massassoit 

Summer Session II 
& August Intercession 

Summer Session II 
Tuesday, July 6, 2004 to 

Thursday, August 5, 2004 

Walk-In Registration 
Now through Friday, July 2 

Late Walk-in Registration 
Tuesday, July 6 - Wednesday, July 7 

(Classes begin July 6) 

Registrar's Office Hours: 
Brockton 

Now through Friday, July 2 
Monday-Thursday-8:00 am to 7:00 pm 

Friday- 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Register Now through 
Friday,July2,2004 
Only Costs $111.00 per credit 

August Intersession 
Monday, August 9, 2004 

to 
Friday, August 20, 2004 

A Wide Assortment of Liberal Arts 
and Business Offerings. 

(Both Campuses) 

No Registration 
on Saturday. Sunday 

(Monday July 5) 

Canton 
Monday-Thursday-8:00 am to 7:00 pm 

Friday- 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 

All students are encouraged to register as early as possible, however registration 
will be accepted for Community Service (non-credit) courses until the first class meeting 

i fiw MASSASOIT 
^^*S        COMMUNITY   COLLEGE 

One Massasoit Blvd. Brockton, MA 02302-3996 
Telephone: 508-588-9100. Ext.1959 

900 Randolph Street, Canton. MA 02021-1372 
Telephone: 781-821-2222. Ext. 2135 

For Full Course Descriptions visit: 
www.massasoit.mass.edu 
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Major League Baseball- Playoff Week 
The playoffs began last week 

with some exciting action. The 
first place Mets earned a bye in 
the first round, so the action cen- 
tered around the remaining six 
teams. 

The Cardinals faced the Red 
Sox on Barnes field. Redbird 
John Kearney and Red Sox 
Jordan Berry locked horns in a 
classic pitching dual for the first 
three innings. With Kearney on 
the mound, and Berry at the plate, 
with two outs, Kearney chal- 
lenged Berry with a fastball that 
Berry stroked beyond the fence 
for a two run home run. In the 
next inning, on a fielders choice, 
Kearney got an RBI as Todd 
Emanuello crossed the plate to 
score. The score was 2-1, Sox. 

The Red Sox bats came alive in 
the next inning as they scored six 
runs. But, the game wasn't over. 
In the next inning, the Cardinals 
brought fifteen batters to the plate 
and scored ten runs to go ahead 
by two. Dan Sullivan came up 
with a clutch hit to lead the rally. 
Aggressive base running served 
the Cardinals well. 

Todd Emanuello got the last 
Sox batter swinging leaving the 
bases loaded. The Cardinals 
earned a spot in the next round. 
Retiring Red Sox players Jordan 

Berry and Jodi Rosano leave a 
legacy of playing hard to win. 
Sean Aheam, Shane Cummings, 
Terrence Durkin and Nick 
Cannon also are hanging up their 
little league cleats this year and 
will be missed for their dedica- 
tion and team work. Jeff 
Cavanaro, Jack Carrier, Peter 
McKenna, Kyle Livingstone. 
Garret Canney, Luke Ernst and 
Sam Richardson will lead Red 
Sox Nation next year. 

In other first round action, the 
Athletics had a decisive win over 
the Dodgers. 

The As broke the game open in 
the third inning with a Johnny 
Maher three run home run to 
extend the lead to 4-1. Brendan 
Doonan registered a grand slam 
home run in the bottom of the 
fourth inning to secure the win. 
For the Dodgers, veteran Justin 
Yeager pitched well for the men 
in blue against the hard hitting 
A's. Shortstop Dean McNary 
stopped many an A from getting 
on base with strong fielding. 
Tyler Judge was strong at the 
plate for the Dodgers. Chris 
Brown began the game behind 
the plate, catching for Yeager. 
Brownie kept control of the field 
of play, not allowing many A's to 
steal. Departing twelve year olds 

Chris Brown, Justin Yeager, Jake 
Wheelwright, Terry 
MacCormack, Tyler Judge, and 
Conner Queenan, will be missed 
for their leadership and hard 
work. Dean and Mitch McNary, 
Patrick McCormack, Johnny 
McGoldrick, Jay Salerno, 
Vincent Kennedy and Jeremy 
Cundall. will be the foundation 
for a strong and mighty Dodger 
team next year. 

The last game of the first round 
was a Pirate-Ranger match up. 
Eamon Davis pitched solidly for 
the Rangers and had two doubles. 
Thomas Buckley pitched for the 
Pirates. The Rangers, through 
consistent play offensively and 
defensively won the game. For 
the Pirates, Alex Evans kept the 
scoring threat alive by getting on 
base three times for the black & 
gold. Austin Meyers anchored 
center field, while twelve year 
old Paul Guinee took charge of 
left field. Paul had back to back 
strong games for the Pirates, with 
solid play in their last regular sea- 
son game and in this game. The 
Pirates retired several twelve year 
olds at the conclusion of this 
game, with the traditional run 
around the bases. 

Derek Youngman, Sean 
MacCarthy,      Paul     Guinee, 

Christopher Hayes, Austin 
Meyers, Geoff Evans, Joe 
Leighton, Chris Walsh and Tom 
Buckley, each ran the base path to 
the cheers and support of players, 
fans, and parents. All of the retir- 
ing players will be missed for 
their contributions on and off the 
field. Leading the Pirates for next 
year will be Alex Evans, Robbie 
Hill, Patrick Lewis, and Travis 
Craven. 

In round two of the playoffs, 
the A's met the Rangers in a best 
of three series. The Rangers are 
the only team to have beaten the 
A's twice during the regular sea- 
son. 

Solid pitching, defensive play- 
ing and strong hitting allowed the 
A's to win the series in two 
games. Veterans Brendan 
Doonan ( six hits, three RBI's, 
one home run), Johnny Maher 
(five hits, four RBI's), and Jack 
Murphy (four hits, one RBI) led 
the charge. Great play in the field 
came from EJ Culhane, Jake 
Kissick, and Andy McKenna at 
short stop, Thomas Barrett made 
a great catch at second base in the 
second game to slow down a 
Ranger rally. Rookie Chris 
Murphy had a spectacular catch 
in right field. 

Graham Stevenson and Jamie 

Faber shared pitching duties for 
the Rangers, with Chase Stebbins 
coming in relief in both games. 
Veteran Eamon Davis controlled 
the infield for the Rangers with 
his quick glove and precision 
throwing. Catcher John Giuggio 
didn't let much get by him, pre- 
venting the A's from stealing 
extra bases. 

Dean Driscoll and Eric Wasel 
were in command in the outfield. 
In the first game, Driscoll made a 
picture perfect running two hand- 
ed catch in left field to end an A's 
offensive threat. Eric Wasel 
grabbed a high pop up in deep 
right field that prevented a run 
from scoring. Graham Steveson 
on first base, turned a double play 
grabbing a line drive and then 
tagging the base runner out, who 
was off the bag. Charlie Neaves 
made a big league catch at third 
base in the second game, prevent- 
ing the runners from advancing. 
Retiring players Eamon Davis, 
Dean Driscoll, John Giuggio, 
Graham Stevenson, Chase 
Stebbins. Ian Quinlan and PJ 
Pergola ran the bases at the end of 
the game, only to be joined by 
their team in a team Ranger run. 
Returning players for the 
Rangers include rookie sensation 
Jamie Faber. Christian Allard. 

Eric Wasel, Robbie Mahoney, 
Charlie Neaves, and Jeff Charles. 

The Mets and the Cardinals 
took the series to three games this 
week. In the first game, the 
Cardinals came out on top behind 
a John Kearney grand slam home 
run. The mighty Mets won deci- 
sively in the second game, tying 
up the series 1-1. Mets rookie 
phenom Drew Cobin pitched 
shut out ball. The deciding game 
was played on a beautiful 
evening with balloons, signs and 
banners adorning Barnes field for 
both teams. Mets veteran Robby 
McCunney pitched five strong 
innings for the Mets, striking out 
eight. Robert Jones came in 
relief in the sixth inning for the 
save. In the first inning leadoff 
Cardinal Todd Emanuello plant- 
ed the second pitch of the game 
just beyond the flag pole for a 
home run. Kevin O'Connell 
drove in a second run in ths 
inning, as his hit dropped into 
short center field. John Kearney 
took to the mound for the 
Cardinals and pitched five solid 
innings, striking out eleven. 
Kearney also registered an RBI 
triple. 

Other key hitting for the Cards 
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A hard road for Post 118 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

home run. 
After Dorchester had cut that 

lead in half with four runs in the 
home half of the second, Ciulla 
scored the run that turned out to 
be the difference in the game in 
the top of the third. He opened 
the frame with a double and then 
came around to score on a two- 
out Duggan base knock. 

After the tough second inning, 
Cohasset starter Greg Malley set- 
tled down to throw a scoreless 
third and forth, but Dorchester 
got it rolling again in the fifth and 
hung another four spot on him, 
making it a 9-8 game. O'Leary 
was brought in to put out the fire, 
though, and he came through 
with the last out. 

O'Leary was also strong in the 
sixth and seventh frames, keep- 

ing Dorchester off the board to 
pick up a quality save. 

Milton 9, Cohasset 2 
Not that it much matters, but, 

throw out the first two innings, 
and this was a 2-2 game. 

Jeff Radding was put into a 
tough spot when he was given 
the ball last minute to take the 
place of scheduled starter Joe 
Duggan, who had trouble getting 
loose in pre-game warm-ups. 

Radding had trouble keeping 
the ball down, but the defense 
behind him didn't provide a 
whole lot of support. The end 
result in this Monday night game 
at Scituate High was a 7-0 lead 
by league leading Milton (5-0) 
after two innings. 

"We put Jeff in a tough spot," 
conceded Duggan. "No one 
wants to go in an pitch in a situa- 
tion like that but he stepped up 

and took the ball. A few more 
plays defensively, and his show- 
ing wouldn't have looked all that 
bad on paper." 

Duggan came on in the second 
to induce the final out after four 
runs had crossed, and then was 
solid the rest of the way. The for- 
mer SHS star and current Mass 
Maritime sophomore-to-be gave 
up only two hits and one 
unearned run in his first four full 
innings of work before getting 
touched up for a run on three hits 
and a walk in the seventh. 

Cohasset hitters made a lot of 
good contact in the game, but the 
defense they saw made it a whole 
lot easier to understand why 
Milton sits atop the Zone 6 stand- 
ings. Pilczak and O'Leary twice 
hit the ball hard, but were left 
with nothing to show for it at the 
end of the night. 

Cohasset finished with eight 
hits and walk, with second base- 
man Mike Barba (2-for-3) the 
only player to reach base more 
than once. 

Only once all game did the 
Post 118ers string together multi- 
ple hits, and that resulted in both 
of their runs. Straughn, O'Brien 
and Barba opened the home half 
of the second with singles to 
load the bases. Kevin Signorelli 
plated Straughn with a fielder's 
choice to short, and O'Brien 
scored when he and Signorelli 
successfully pulled off a first and 
third double steal. That would 
make it a 7-2 game, but that 
would be it for the locals' offense 
on the night. 

Duggan lined a shot off the 
fence in left in the third and 
Barba and Ciulla had hits in the 
fourth, as the hitters started to 

Bring it Co life. With your choice of distinguished builders, architects and spectacular home sites, featuring woodland 

or fairway views. Golf by Rees Jones and Nicklaus Design. Swimming and tennis at The Stonebridge Club. All in a 

secluded setting named Best Master-Planned Community in the U.S. by the National Association of Home Builders. 

From $700,000 to over $2 million. For a personal tour, call The Custom Studio at 888-209-8880. 

What   "idle,   you   happy? 

custom homes at 

The Pinehills* 

Visit The Summerhouae. open 9-5 daily       Route 3 to eail 3.  Plymouth.  MA      www.pinehills.cor IS) 

Tahontiri Construction Kiiller & Knapp MacKinni Brothtrs WhilrFoi Dtvilopminl Whitman Homes 

catch up to the Milton's hard 
throwing starter. That's when 
Milton's coach switched to a 
junkball hurler. The altered look 
seemed to give the Cohasset hit- 
ters trouble, at least the first time 
around the order, as they had just 
one hit over the final three 
innings. 

The team had Tuesday's sched- 
uled game at Canton postponed 
to this coming Tuesday. They 
were slated to host Weymouth at 
Milliken Field in Cohasset yes- 
terday and will play at West 
Roxbury tomorrow under the 
lights at Billings Field. This will 
be followed by four games in 
four days: a hosting of Morrisette 
at Scituate High Sunday (5:45 
p.m. start), a trip to Adams Field 
to take on Quincy Monday (5:45 
p.m.)   and   then   Canton   on 

Tuesday (5:45). and finally back 
at Scituate High on Wednesday, 
with Stoughton coming to town 
(5:45). 

Manager Scott Arnold- who 
basically started the Post 118 
team from scratch more than a 
decade ago and was largely a 
solo act for many years after that 
(both on and off the field)- has 
not been able to make as many 
games this season as he would 
have liked, as he's recently start- 
ed a new job as a restaurant man- 
ager. 

Arnold continues to take care 
of the administrative end of 
things, though, and former team 
standouts Brian Woods and Mike 
Gulinello have come on board to 
help Duggan on the field. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 
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• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call New For A Free, 
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HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 
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1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest you 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?' 
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Licensed & Insured 
Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration f CS022I87 

CELLAR     DOORS 

NOW THAT SCHOOLS OUT 
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Cohasset's Relay for Life raises $136K 

Maddie Dillon, center (with hands together), is surrounded by some of the members of her team 

from Foster School in Hingham, the "Flipping Rainbow Horses " at the Relay for Life. 

STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEV 

The crowd at the Relay For Life cheers on the survivors during the Survivors Lap on Friday. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

playing on the same side: the one 
fighting to put an end to the 
dreaded disease forever. 

Maddie, who has leukemia, was 
one of hundreds of cancer sur- 
vivors at the event that helped 
raise a total of $136,817 to sup- 
port the American Cancer 
Society's programs of research, 
education, and service to patients 
and their families. 

Young, old and in between, 
those at the Cohasset event now in 
its eighth year - all have a person- 
al story to tell. Some have lost 
loved ones and friends, others are 
living with the disease but they all 
share the same determination of 
spirit. 

For Gordon Behrer of Quincy,. 
the relay is a community oriented 
support system not only for sur- 
vivors but for family members as 
well. It's a cause that is close to 
Behrer's heart. He lost his mother 
to cancer some 30 years ago when 
there was no support system. 

"The relay not only raises 
money but it shows those affected 
by cancer are not alone," he said. 

In the months leading up to the 
Relay, participants collect 
pledges. The event itself revolves 

around team members taking 
turns walking laps for 24 hours. 
Luminaries — bags inscribed 
with a personal message and con- 
taining a candle — are sold for $5 
each and are available to the entire 
community to purchase. This year 
3,500 luminaries surrounded the 
track during a special ceremony 
Friday night. The event also 
includes a survivors' lap — with 
60 taking part this year — and 
'Taste of the Relay" in which area 
restaurants donate their time and 
food for the event. 

Mary Shepherd of the American 
Cancer Society said moving the 
Cohasset Relay from May to June 
this year increased participation. 
May was just too cold for the 
overnight event during which 
many stay over in tents installed 
on the middle-high school athletic 
field. 

"I don't remember seeing so 
many people at the opening cere- 
monies and at the luminaria" 
Shepherd said. 

Relays were also held in the 
spring in other South Shore towns 
including Braintree. Marshfield, 
Abington and Plymouth. About 
25 Relays were held this year in 
eastern Massachusetts including 
Cape Cod and the islands. 

Laurie Hall, who captained the 
Scituate Dream Team with her 
husband that raised about $4,000, 
wore a button with a photo of her 
friend and former teammate Mary 
Beth Anderson, 39, also of 
Scituate, who lost her courageous 
battle with cancer in May. 

Hall said Anderson chose to say 
she was living with cancer and 
accepted experimental treatments 
and anything that came her way. 
'They ran out of medical options 
for her," Hall said. 

Hall lost her dad to cancer in 
1989 and her 34-year-old sister to 
cancer eight years ago. At 80, her 
mother, who is a breast cancer 
survivor, walked the Survivors' 
Lap. 

"This is a cause I'm passionate 
about," Hall said. 

The Scituate Dream Team's 
colors - red, white and blue - 
were Anderson's idea. Hall said. 
Hall's son. Justin, led the Scituate 
Teen Team that stayed all night 
and raised about $700. 

"We're looking for the day 
when we don't have to come out 
and do this anymore," Hall said 
about her hopes for a cure. 

The festival-like atmosphere 
included a DJ who encouraged 
everyone to join in the Macarena 

and   Limbo when they weren't 
walking laps. 

Pitching in for a student with 
cancer is not new at Foster 
School. Maddie Dillon walked 
the Survivors' Lap with Katie 
Egan, now a student at Hingham 
High School. When Katie was at 
Foster School she was diagnosed 
with cancer and the school came 
together with a Relay team for 
her. "The Yellow Polka Dotted 
Penguins." 

Maddie's grandparents. Charles 
and Jean Kachin, both cancer sur- 
vivors also walked. "Everyone 
here is fighting for the cure." said 
Connolly, the vice principal. 
Connolly said Maddie's team 
raised about $7,000. 

*** 
The Relay results are as follows: 
Highest Individual Fundraiser 

was Ed Ijappen of Cohasset (for 
the second year in a row). 
Highest Team Fundraiser was the 
"Impossible Dream Team" from 
Hingham. Highest Team 
Fundraiser (Average) was 
"Pilgrim Difference" (Pilgrim 
Cooerative Bank). This award 
takes each team total and divides 
by number of members to put 
everyone on a level playing field. 
Best Decorated Campsite  was 
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Natalie Hunt. Grace Clougherty. Mauiu Barnes, Lindsay Hill. 

Madeline Ix'ahy. Katie Gaunter and Sarah Goggins (infivnt) make 

up the Lobsters relay team that raised money to help fight cancer. 

"Hopeful Steps" of Cohasset. 
Most Team Spirit was a tie 
between  "The Happy Kids" of 

Hingham and "Flipping Rainbow 
Horses", also if Hingham. 

Ross Lieb-Lappen brings Relay to Middlebury College 
Receives special 
award for effort 

Ross Lieb-Lappen, of Cohasset 
received a 2004 Middlebury 
College Public Service Leadership 
award at a special dinner during 
his spring term at the small liberal 
arts college in Vermont. 

Of the record-breaking 56 stu- 
dents nominated for volunteerism 
by service agencies, schools and 
individuals in the Middlebury 
area, Lieb-Lappen and five others 
garnered special recognition for 
their service contributions on cam- 
pus and in the greater community. 

Lieb-Lappen was nominated for 
his service to the American Cancer 
Society's national fundraising 
campaign called "Relay for Life." 
More than two years ago, while 
Still in high school, he began vol- 
unteering on the "Relay for Life" 
committee in his hometown. A 
first-year student at Middlebury 
this year, Lieb-Lappen decided to 

More than two years ago, while still in high 
school, he began volunteering on the "Relay 

for Life" committee in his hometown. 

bring the event to college. 
Serving as the co-chair, he and 

his committee of 20 college stu- 
dents, faculty and staff members 
put together 42 teams, comprised 
of members of both the college 
and town communities, to partici- 
pate in the walkathon on campus 
April 30. The event was an over- 
whelming success, raising 
$80,000 for cancer research. 

The Public Service Leadership 
Award prize was a $300 donation 
to be made by the college on 
behalf of each award-winner to a 
nonprofit agency to be designated 
by the student. Lieb-Lappen chose, 
to donate his prize to the American 
Cancer Society "Relay for Life." 

Trie College's public service 
leadership awards were initiated in 
1993 by Patrick Durkin, a 1979 

Middlebury graduate who contin- 
ues to underwrite the award pro- 
gram. Each year in February or 
March, the call for nominations 
goes out to the community to 
begin the selection process for the 
awards. Decisions are based on 
students' demonstrated dedication 
to a cause, level of help toward 
making a positive change for an 
individual or for the community, 
and initiative toward increasing 
the awareness and involvement of 
other Middlebury College stu- 
dents in public service. Each nom- 
ination is returned to the College's 
Alliance for Civic Engagement 
Office and reviewed by a commit- 
tee of College students, faculty, 
and staff. 
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Cohasset resident Ross Liep-Lappen. center, receives a Public Service Leadership Award fmm 

Middlebury President John M. McCardell, Jr., and Director of the Middlebury College Alliance 

for Civic Management Tiffany Mourse Sargent at the college's annual public sen-ice award dinner. 

V Join us *■** 
Safurtlav. June 26th 

10am - 2pm 
Expand your child's horizons at this special event. 

It's fun. festive and free! 

Bright Horizons at Hingham 
75 Sgt.Wm Terry Drive. Suite 101 

Hingham. MA 02043 

For more information, call (781) 740-5670 
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Jimr 26th? 

ATouch-A-Truck Event 

Entertainment By The Music Lady. 11 am-12pm 

Phoenix Academy Fitness Demonstration. 12pm-1 pm 
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Bright Horizons 
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www.brighthorizons.com 
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Dream teammate Major League Baseball- Playoff Week 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

works ai JJ 's Dairy Hul and 
helps out her mother in u charily 
Organization called Gems of 
Hope. Melissa and her mother 
have traveled to third world 
countries to assist women and 
children in need. 

Crowley-Buck finds lime to 
have fun with her many friends 
despite her varied and demand- 
ing commitments. Senior captain 
Danielle Pinkus voiced strong 

admiration for her. 
"Melissa is one of the most 

energetic and positive people I 
have met in my entire life," said 
Pinkus. "I find her an incredibly 
dedicated and reliable friend." 

Coach Bostwick echoed 
Pinkus's comments about 
Melissa's remarkable personali- 

ty- 
She is one ot the most coach- 

able players I have ever had," 
said Boslwick. "She keeps an 
open mind and gladly accepts 

positive criticism." 
Her fellow athletes refer to 

Crowley-Buck as the "team 
comedian" who always keeps 
her teammates laughing. 

This lively 16-year older feels 
all of her activities pay off. 

"Softball and other activities 
are a wonderful way to make 
new friends." Melissa went on, 
"athletics and my jobs have 
taught me many valuable life 
lessons." 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 

came from Kevin O'Connell two 
singles (2 RBI's), Ian Porter and 
Alex K mne.ills each with singles, 
and Sebastien Braga with a big 2 
RBI single in the top of the sixth. 
For the Mets, Drew Cobin was 
on fire at bat with an RBI single 
and an RBI triple. McCunney 

had a single and a double, Jones 
and Sam Leahy each had an RBI 
triple and Colin Tarpey had a 
strong double. The Mets came 
out on top despite a sixth inning 
rally by the Cardinals. Retiring 
Redbirds are John Kearney, Dan 
Sullivan, Alex Kinneally, Todd 
Emanuello, Ian Porter, Sebastien 

Email us your sports news at: 
MSpejUman@cnc.coin 

H. Summer Sale 

Softball Clinic 
Deb Bostwick would like to 

remind athletes of all ages of her 
softball and field hockey camps 
this summer. Deb and former 
Yankee player Lew Rettman will 
be running a softball clinic for all 
ages at Freedom Field from July 
5-9 and July 12-16. She will also 
be organizing a field hockey 
camp in the second week in 
August. Deb urges anyone inter- 
ested to call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department. 

Wrestling Clinic 
grades 1 to 12 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces that reg- 
istration will be accepted for a 
summer wrestling clinic to be 
held at Cohasset High School 
starting Tuesday. July 27 through 
Friday. July 30. 

The clinic will meet from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. for grades 7 to 12 
and cost $125 per wrestler. 
Grades 3 to 6 will meet from I to 
2:30 p.m. and cost $55 per 
wrestler. 

This unique wrestling opportu- 
nity will be run by CHS 
wrestling coach Torin Sweeney. 

Registration forms are avail- 
able at the Cohasset Recreaiion 
Department officer, first floor. 
Town Hall. Space is limited - 
early registration is advised. 

South Shore Basketball 
Clinic ages 8 to 11 
and 12 to 15 

The Cohasset Recreaiion 
Department announces that reg- 
istration will be accepted for 
South Shore Basketball School's 
week long Basketball Clinic. 

The clinic will be held the 
week of Monday. July 12 
through Friday. July 16. and will 
meet each day. from 8:30 to 
11:30 a.m. for ages 8 to II. and 
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. for ages 
12tol5. 

The fee for each age group is 
$120 per player. This program 
will be run by CHS basketball 
Coach Ron Ford and will be held 
at the Cohasset High School 
Gym. 

To register, complete the appli- 
cation form in the brochure at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, first lloor. Town Hall. 
Space is limited - early registra- 
tion is advised. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
ORANVILLE ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04PI4S2EP 

In the Estate of ANNE R 
GRANVILLE 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death May 9. 2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
he above captioncd estate, a 
jetition has been presented 
>raying that a document 
mrportini; to be the last will 
)f said decedent be proved 
md allowed, and that 
\NNMARIE E LOCONTE 
>f MARSHHELD in the 
bounty of PLYMOUTH or 
;ome other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
he will to serve without 

kurety. 

F YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
vlUST KILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
3R BEFORE TEN 
3'CLOCK IN        THE 
-ORENOON   (10:00  AMI 
JN JULY 28. 2004, 

n addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
o the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon which 
he objection is based, within 
hirty (30) days after the 
cturn day (or such other time 
is the court, on motion with 
loticc to the petitioner, may 
illow) in accordance with 
fabate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 

KOPELMAN,    ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this 
day, June 16, 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#54s>693 
Cohasset Mariner 6/24/04 
TAGUE III ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P1407EP 

In the Estate of PETER F 
TAGUE III 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death April 26. 2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioncd estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
CAMBRIDGE TRUST 
COMPANY of 
CAMBRIDGE in the County 
of MIDDLESEX and SARA 
C TAGUE of COHASSET in 
the County of NORFOLK or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON JULY 21. 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN      ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this 
day. June 17. 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#546883 
Cohasset Mariner 6/24/04 

ZBA/156 KING ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
.lul) 6, 2(104 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to §4.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Ilelder Garcia seeks to 
open fast food restaurant at 
156 King St. according to the 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File W04-06-14. 

AD&543716 
Cohasset Mariner 6/24/04 

ZUA/S79 JERUSALEM RD 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
July 6. 2004 il 7:30 PM to 
hear     and     act     upon     an 

application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s. 8.7.2 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Stephen K & Ann M Lucitt 
seek to construct an addition at 
579 Jerusalem Rd. according 
to the application in Town 
Clerk's Office. File #04-06-10. 

ADW543709 
Cohasset Mariner 6/24/04 

legal 
ad 

call 
Mary 
(781) 

433-7902 

Braga. and Kevin O'Connell. 
Alex Harper, Patrick Kearney, 
Vinnie Calorio, Ben Campbell, 
Brendan   Horigan   and   John : 
Collins will proudly wear the 1 
Cardinal red next year. The Mets [ 
will face the returning 2003 | 
champions Athletics in the best of ; 
three championship series. 

SPORTS NOTES 
South Shore 
Soccer Camp 

Boys & Girls, 7 to 18 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department announces that reg- 
istration will be accepted for 
South Shore Soccer Camp's one- 
week long Soccer Clinic starting 
Monday. Aug. 2. through Friday, 
Aug. 6. 

The Camp will meet each day 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for boys 
and girls ages 7 to 18. The fee for 
the one week session is $245 per 
participant with a $20 discount 
for the second child. Fee includes 
a camp shirt and appropriate-size 
ball for each participant, both 
available the first day of camp. 

To register, complete the appli- 
cation form in the brochure at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, first floor. Town Hall. 
Space is limited - early registra- 
tion is advised. 

South Shore 
Soccer Camp 

Squirts ages 4, 5 and 6 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department announces that reg- 
istration will be on-going at the 
Town Hall for South Shore 
Soccer Camp's week long Soccer 
Squirts Clinic which begins 
Monday. Aug. 2, through Friday, 
Aug. 6. 

Soccer ABCs for ages 4 and 5 
will meet each day from 8 to 
9:30 a.m. The fee is $85 per par- 
ticipant and includes a camp shirt 
and appropriated-size soccer ball 
for each participant, both will be 
available the first day of camp. 

To register, complete the appli- 
cation form at the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office, 
first floor. Town Hall. Space is 
limited - early registration is 
advised. 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse Camp 

This one-week camp for boys 
and girls is designed to work on 
fundamental lacrosse skills, so 
that young players are prepared 
to deal with game situations next 
year. Each day will include drills 
designed to improve a player's 
stick-handling abilities, foot 
work and positioning, condition- 
ing and stamina and knowledge 
of the game. 

The camp is designed particu- 
larly to work with new and less- 
skilled players, helping them to 
decide in a relaxed setting 
whether lacrosse is a sport they 
want to play during the school 

year. 
This camp is for players enter- ! 

ing grade 3 through 6 in the fall:~* 
While the program is run by the-; 
Cohasset Recreationi* 
Department, it is open to players?* 
from other communities. Zi 

Chuck Jaffe, who runs thet» 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse pro-.^| 
gram, heads the camp. Jaffe start-ri 
ed Cohasset's youth program inn 
1996 and coached boys' teams™ 
for six years until starting the 
girls' program in 2002. He has 
been a player and coach in a vari-> 
ety of programs around the coun-. 
try, ranging from his days as 
player at the University orj 
Michigan, through being an all-^ 
star player and coach with 
Tampa Bay Lacrosse Club, the 
Lehigh Valley Killian's Red 
Lacrosse Club and more. He sul|_ 
plays regularly with the^ 
Brine/Atlantic Sportswear Club 
in some of the elite master's tour-,! 
naments around the world. 

Jaffe will be assisted byJ 
Jennifer Palmer of the Cohassetf 
girls' program and several fori 
mer Cohasset High School play- 
ers. The camp's player-coach-^' 
ratio will be no more than 10-1.. ; 
The camp is held the week of%- 
July 19-23, and starts at 7:30\.j 
a.m. on all days. The camp ends^ 
at 10 a.m. on all days but Friday,* S 
when it runs until 10:30. The; 3 
camp is held rain or shine — injj 
all conditions except lightning —«* 
and parents should be prepare 
to retrieve children who have1 

been playing in rain or rolling in ' 
mud. - 

Players need full equipment^ 
For girls, this means a stick, gog-** 
gles and a mouth-guard. For j 
boys, it means a helmet (includ- | 
ing mouthpiece), gloves, arnvj 
and shoulder pads and a stick.   „£ 

Parents: The camp's director^ 
believes strongly in having prop-; 
erly sized equipment. For boys, 
that means sticks may be cut ti 
36 inches in length. Girls' sticl 
are sized based on their body 
size. Counselors will cut sticks 
for those players who need 
parents providing their children 
with a stick borrowed from a;> 
friend, neighbor or relative?* 
should use tape to label the stick ,■• 
with the words "Do not cut," and' | 
should inform counselors. 
Players should bring their own 
water, juice or sports drinks to I 
each day's sessions. Registration^* 
is $85. Call the Cohasset;? 
Recreation Department at 781-J-J 
383-4109 for more information^ 
or to register. 

T«**fy 
d it. so Jj 
liildren i\ 

% 

Carpet, Laminate, Vinyl & Ceramic: 

99 < SALE 
Laminate Floors by SHAW 

Carpet by Liz Claiborne 

Vinyl by MANNINGTON 

Imported CERAMIC 

SPECIAL FINANCING 
Available for this SALE. 

Inquire about details. 
IMfN Wouonlioi Eiriviivr Biandi Pmotiol Sn An CfrHfied Initoll.:• „.. 

HARRY'S ^CARPETONE 
676 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9AM-5PM • Thurs ill 8PM 

carpetone.com/boston 

617-328-4002 
 email: salesgharryscarpetone.com 
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State of the Art 
Festival has something for everyone 

STAFF PHOTOS BY SUSAN HANEY 

Allison, Lindsay and Colby Hoffman show off their Rainbow Art signs painted by Samuel Kim. 

Nancy Cusak. president of the South Shore Art Center 
Board of Directors, tries on a jacket while Teegan DooUy r'"' activity <" «*« Festival on the Common is ivflected in a watertolor 

A 50-foot inflated dancer in front of the South Shore Art Center     checks oul lne ciotnjng al ,ne 49,/, annual Arts Festival h.v J"l'i' s'"""s A/<s ■«'"««: 
beckons folks to the 49th annual Festival on the Common.              on Sunday. 

It— 
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Henry David Thoreau makes Cohasset stop on Saturday 
By John Galluzzo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

More than a 150 years after he' 
last left the South Shore. Henry 
David Thoreau is set to make his 
return. 

On his way to visit Cape Cod in 
1849. the Concord native wound 
his way down the coast from 
Hull, collecting his thoughts and 
observations for a book that 
would be posthumously pub- 
lished under the name of his 
intended destination. Cape Cod. 
As fate would have it. he passed 
through Cohasset in the after- 
math of the town's worst ever 
iii.iiunlit- tragedy, the destruction 
of the brig St. John, which car- 
ried nearly 100 Irish immigrants 
to their deaths within sight of 
their new home after a transat- 
lantic journey. Thoreau'S obser- 
vations of that day offer the most 
detailed account of the wake of 
that tragedy. 

This Saturday. June 26, at 10 
a.m... Henry David Thoreau 
returns to Cohasset. in the form 
of living history interpreter 
Richard Smith of the Concord 
Museum, to bring back the mem- 
ories of the tragedy of the St. 
John, through a reading of select- 
ed passages from Cape Cod. 
After the reading. Thoreau/Smith 
will lead a walk to the Cohasset 
Central Cemetery and the marker 
placed in memory of the St. John 

The visit by Thoreau is just the kkkoff event for the 
2004 Back Roads of the South Shore Open House Day. 

victims 60 years later by the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, a 
Celtic cross overlooking the har- 
bor where the tragedy occurred. 

Then, the day is yours. 
The visit by Thoreau is just the 

kickoff event for the 2004 Back 
Roads of the South Shore Open 
House Day, this year featuring 
maritime history sites from 
Hingham to Plymouth. 

"We are very excited to be able 
to bring the Maritime Trail Open 
House Day to the people of the 
region." said Patrick Browne, 
executive director of the 
Duxbury Rural and Historical 
Society and chairman of the 
Back Roads of the South Shore 
operating committee. "Maritime 
history is one common thread 
that ties all of our towns together, 
yet each community made its 
own specific contribution that 
makes moving from museum to 
museum that much more inter- 
esting" 

At 11 a.m.., maritime history 
sites in Hingham, Hull. Cohasset. 
Scituate. Marshfield, Duxbury, 
Kingston and Plymouth will 
simultaneously open, ad will 
remain open free of charge until 

4 p.m.. 
Some sites are "naturals" for a 

maritime open house day. The 
Hull Lifesaving Museum tells 
the stories of America's heroic 
early Coast Guardsmen, the men 
of the United States Life-Saving 
Service and the volunteer life- 
savers of the Humane Society of 
the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. The Cohasset 
Maritime Museum focuses on 
the community's sailing past and 
the story of Minot's Light, while 
holding a treasure trove of local 
artifacts. The Scituate Maritime 
& Irish Mossing Museum covers 
everything from shipbuilding to 
shipwrecks, with lighthouses, 
lifesaving and the gathering of 
Irish moss thrown in between. 
This year the Scituate museum 
features a brand new exhibit on 
the steamer Portland, designed 
and hung in coordination with 
the Stellwagen Bank National 
Marine Sanctuary of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. 

Duxbury's King Caesar House 
brings to life the stories of Ezra 
Weston and his shipping and 
shipbuilding empire on Powder 

Point, while Kingston's Jones 
River Marine Ecology Center, a 
budding and growing attraction 
on the South Shore, shines light 
on the early boatbuilding efforts 
of George Shiverick and others. 
The site overlooks the land 
where the brig Independence was 
built for naval combat in the 
American Revolution. The 
Ecology Center's mission is to 
repopulate the Jones River with 
both fish and boats, through sci- 
entific study of the river's condi- 
tion and research into its histori- 
cal past. 

Other sites would be less likely 
to open on a Maritime Trail Open 
House Day at first glance, but 
instead offer some hidden stories. 
Hingham's Old Ordinary, while 
most logically thought of as a 
stagecoach stop and tavern, will 
reveal the story of the ill-fated 
bark Kadosh, wrecked off Hull in 
1872. Due to a washout of the 
road to Hull Village, the victims 
of that wreck were transported to 
Hingham for burial. 
Marshfield's Winslow House 
and Kingston's Major John 
Bradford House, both 17111 cen- 
tury dwellings, have seen a lot 

over the years, from seafarers to 
shipbuilders to money-making 
merchants. Pilgrim Hall, 
America's oldest continually 
operating museum, is the home 
of the 17th century keel of the 
Sparrowhawk and the story of 
the Mayflower. 

"There's no doubt there's a lot 
to see on the South Shore," said 
Paula Fisher, marketing manager 
for the Plymouth County 
Development Council and 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
"The great thing about the Back 
Roads group is that they are 
showing us different ways to take 
the same road. Route 3A, and to 
not see the same thing twice. 
Last year it was house museums. 
This year it's maritime history." 

"This has been a wonderful 
collaboration once again this 
year," said Norman Tucker, pres- 
ident of Kingston's Jones River 
Village Historical Society, stew- 
ards of the Major John Bradford 
House. "We hope that many 
people will take advantage of this 
year's open house day. and that 
they learn something they didn't 
know at every stop." 

For more information on the 
Back Roads of the South Shore 
Maritime Trail. visit 
www. southshorebackroads. o 
rg or call Patrick Browne at 781- 
934-6106. 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

Festival 
draws 

about 8,000 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

handbags, and pottery, and no 
two booths were alike. 

Colorful beaded jewelry by 
EK Designs was on display, as 
well as pearl jewelry and 
Japanese rice paper jewelry. 
For the garden, there were 
glass hummingbird feeders, 
copper garden sprinklers, and 
cement castings in the shape 
of seahorses, sand dollars, and 
starfish. 

There were many craft 
exhibits for children as well, 
ranging from clothing to 
hand-painted stools in the 
shape of fish, to stuffed ani- 
mals and dolls. 

Being an arts festival, there 
were many pieces of hanging 
art on display, many of which 
were created by Cohasset res- 
idents. Helen J. Gallop's 
piece, "Chimneys and 
Rooftops of France," won 
third place for watercolors. 
JoAnne Chittick's watercolor. 
"Beagle Dreams" won honor- 
able mention. 

Other Cohasset residents 
who participated include 
Anthony W Lanier, who sub- 
mitted a color photograph 
titled "Mill with Border Street 
Bridge." The photo depicted 
the scene at the Mill River 
Boatyard, including the dilap- 
idated Eastwick building, 
from underneath the Border 
Street Bridge. Mary Lou 
Clark's oil painting. "Splash," 
was a mix of greens and blues 
behind one single boat. 

On the other side of the art 
tent, a stage was set up for 
entertainment. Saturday after- 
noon. The Brown Sisters, 
including Abby.10, Sarah, 8, 
and Audrey,6 shared their 
musical talents while singing 
and playing guitar. The three 
sang many songs in perfect 
harmony, including 
"Ama/.ing Grace." and the 
Alison Krauss rendition of 
"When you say nothing at 
all." 

In the children's tent, young 
visitors at the festival were 
invited to participate in arts 
and crafts projects, including 
making coffee filter butter- 
flies. Others left with brightly 
colored face paint adorning 
both cheeks. 

Artwork created by area stu- 
dents was also on display. 
Osgood first grader Isabelle 
Dunne's creation, "Cat on a 
Stool" won first prize. Other 
young artists from Cohasset 
with pieces in the show 
include Osgcxxl first grader 
Alexandra Raymond for her 
piece titled, "Monet's Pond," 
which featured a three-dimen- 
sional paper frog jumping off 
the page, and Deer Hill fourth 
grader Alec Hurd's sculpture 
of the Statue of Liberty. 

There was an behind-the- 
scenes project at the festival 
this year as well, as it was the 
first time a recycling initiative 
had been started. "It went 
very well," said Kennedy, 
adding Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs and 
Cohasset resident Ellen Roy 
Herzfelder gave a speech 
Friday, about the grant the 
South Shore Recycling 
Cooperative received which 
made the recycling effort pos- 
sible. Kennedy said the initia- 
tive wouldn't have been possi- 
ble without the help of co-op 
chairman Merle Brown. Not 
only did he help initiate the 
project, "He brought down 
some Boy Scouts," who 
helped with the effort, said 
Kennedy, and overall it was a 
very easy transition to add 
recycling to the rest of the 
events of the day. She said 
younger residents also 
became involved as there was 
a recycling poster contest in 
the children's tent and it was 
"bustling." 

Although the festival only 
wrapped up Sunday, Tuesday 
afternoon Kennedy said she 
and others at the Art Center 
were already discussing next 
year's events. With a 50th 
anniversary on the horizon, 
she said it's important to start 
writing down what worked 
this year, so it's not forgotten 
by the time next year's events 
roll around. Overall, she said 
the weather cooperated, there 
was a great turnout and she 
couldn't have asked for more. 
"Everything went very 
smoothly." she said. 
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HAPPENINGS 
Bitter Man hosts 
comics at Red Lion 

The Bitter Man at The Red 
Lion Inn, 71 S. Main St., presents 
Teddy Bergeron and two of 
Boston's Best Comics on 
Saturday night. June 26, at 9 p.m. 
The show is being hosted by 
Lance Norris from WZLX-FM. 
Tickets: $10 and may be pur- 
chased in advance by calling 
781-383-1704. 

Garage dance 
There will be a dance at the 

Garage on Friday, July 9, from 7 
to 10 p.m. Everyone in Grade 6 
to Grade 8 as of Sept. is wel- 
come. There will be a door 
charge of $5 per person. Snacks 
and refreshments will be sold as 
well. 

Carillon concerts 
to begin June 27 

The 80th Annual Series of 
Summer Carillon Recitals will be 
given on the 57-bell carillon in 
the tower of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, Cohasset, on 
eight successive Sunday 
evenings at 6 p.m.. beginning 
June 27, and continuing through 
Aug. 15. The public is invited to 
bring lawn chairs, blankets, and 
picnic suppers to Cohasset 
Common or to the church court- 
yard on Highland Avenue exten- 
sion. Printed programs will be 
available in a stand by the court- 
yard, and will also be distributed 
on the common. In case of rain, 
listen from your parked cars. The 
concerts are free of charge. A 
tower tour and carillon demon- 
stration will be offered after each 
program for those interested in 
viewing the instrument. 

The first program on June 27, 
will be given by Suzanne 
Magassy, carillonneur from 
Canberra, Australia. Ms 
Magassy will play original caril- 
lon compositions by Australian 
composers John Gordon. Larry 
Sitsky and Christopher Lyndon- 
Gee, transcriptions of pieces by 
Copland, Saint-Sadns. Schubert. 
Gluck and Vivaldi, and arrange- 
ments of American folk and pop- 
ular songs. 

Carillonneurs for the remainder 
of the series are as follows: July 
4, Sally Slade Warner (an all- 
American program); July II, 
Dennis Curry of Bloomfield 
Hills. Mich,; July 18. James W. 
Smith of Merpersburg Academy. 
Mercersburg, Pa.; July 25. Justin 
Ryan of Denver. Colo.; Aug. 1. 
John Widmann of Frederick. 
Md.; Aug. 8. Daniel Kerry 
Kehoe of Trinity College, 
Hartford, Conn. The final recital 
will be played on Aug. 15. by 
David Hunsberger of the 
University of California at 
Berkeley. For information, phone 
Sally. Slade Warner at 978-475- 
2599, the Church office. 781- 
383-1083, or Mary Kennedy. 
Assistant Carillonneur. 781-383- 
9599. 

Chamber sponsors 
'Evening with Cosby' 

The Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce is hosting "An 
Evening With Bill Cosby" at the 
South Shore Music Circus on 
Saturday evening. Aug. 7. 
Tickets are $50 per person and 
include the show at 7 p.m. and a 
gathering in the Hospitality Tent 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. with compli- 
mentary appetizers and cash bar. 
Limited availability. Tickets 
available at Pilgrim Co-operative 
Bank, Village Wine & Spirits, 
and Conlon Chiropractic, or by 
calling 781-383-1616. 

Jade Forest to host 
back pain seminar 

Jade Forest Kung Fu/Tai Chi 
will host Lawrence Gold for a 
weekend seminar on manag- 
ing/eliminating back pain 
through the use of Somatics exer- 
cises. Somatics represents a rev- 
olutionary approach to optimal 
;body wellness by eliminating 
somatic muscle amnesia. This is 
accomplished by reconditioning 
the brain/muscle connection to 
;restore patterns that give the free- 
dom of movement so necessary 
;for a trustworthy back. The 
;weekend seminar will be con- 
ducted on Friday evening, July 
j 16 through Sunday. July 18. Cost 
■to attend is $225. Contact John 
JLoupos at 781-383-6822 for 
■scheduling details or to preregis- 
•ter. E-mail to jadeforest("'com- 
icast.net. 

#1 Kart Racing 
P1 Outdoors puts you in the driver's seat in New England's premier outdoor kart 

iBeing facility. Experience the thrill of real racing in powerful, European-style race 
karts, racing suits and full-face helmets 

Corporate and Social Function! 

Arrive and Drivo Hieing 

Junior and 
Adult Laaguai 

SnackBirand 

Extanaln Spactat 
Viewing Araaa 

At Ft Outdoors, we promise non-stop 

action on—and off—the track! 

To race, you must be a licensed drrter, 
18 yean or older, or be a member ol our 

, v Junor Racing League program  Certain 
resoicoOne apply 

Ol/T&OOTS 
798 North Bedford Street (Rt.18). East Bridgewater, MA 02333 
Public Open Racing. Wednesday thru Sunday, Noon - Dusk 

• 508.350.1000 • www.f1outdoors.com 

PERRONE 
Building indRemodtlinq 

Kitchens - Baths - Decks 
Siding - Windows - Carpentry 

Finished Basements 

781.383.3523 
beamed md Insured 

*J> 
^ CORRfC 

>>        SUMMER     
wWy^4 

SPORTS CAMP 
NOW OPEN 

Boys & Girls Ages 5-11 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

What we offer (all on premises) 
Instructional & Recreational Swimming 

Outdoor Pool • Foam Pit Fun • Parachute Play 
Gymnastics Instruction ■ Basketball • Softball • Soccer 

Arts & Crafts • Group Games • Fitness Fun • Yon* 

• Family & Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Week Options • Mini Camp Programs for 3-5 years 

406VFW Drive, Rockland   • 781-878-9155 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BFRMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

U©U 
Summer "Get Aways" 

Caribbean Family Vacations    i 
50% OFF second room 

Call For Details 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hmgham SQuare 

lo Brewed Awakenings 
664 Hancock Slreel Qutnoy     ) 

617 472 290G 

SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SAN DIEGO 

VERA WANG 
THE FRAGRANCE OF DESIRE 

' » 

VtWT 
*& 

v 
X 

% 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

OUR TOKEN OF APPRECIATION 
Yours with the purchase of 3.4-oz. Vera Wang Spray. 

Includes: Miniature perfume and Body Lotion 
packaged in line-image box. 

Eau de Parfum Spray, 3.4-oz., $85 

IF II LEN E'S 
always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 

CALL TOU. FREE 
1 800-345-3637 

am mmmmm 
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Retiring Old Glory! 
Legion holds Flag Day ceremony 

/   i 1 
v 

. 

*"v* 
L 

AMV 

Rifles wait for a 21-gun salute during a flag burning ceremony June 13 at Woodside Cemetery. 
Below: Thomas Wigmore. national chaplain for the Sons of the American Legion, conducts the 
proceedings. 

James Gerard of Hull hands out folded, worn-out flags to he hunted in a special ceremony at 
Woodside Ceremony June 13. 

Ricahrd "Dunkin " 
Hynes, manager of 
the Combat 
Veterans 
Motorcycle 
Association, rides 
along during the 
procession that was 
part of the flag 
burning ceremony. 

Photos 
bv 

Bert Lane 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS II! 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars In delinquent taxes? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and Jail time tor untiled returns? 

• lathe IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving lax problems Is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are Inl 

Avoid the Stress ol Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release ot Liens & Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 
And so much more  

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 
 Avoid More Sleepless NlgMslll 

Call (077) 237-9S0O Toll Free for a FREEConMrntlal Consultation. 

Matthew J  Prcvitc CPA       www.t3xproblcmsRus.cont    CN1 

POOLS...POOLS...POOLS! 

'FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1-800-92HELMET 
 [.* ■' S « 3 I  

Spring Special 

150 OFF 
0*101 

Nm-<IIC«MlNt«i«M<» 
■#■ MM Ml M M prnttm «* 

NATICK • 323 Speen St. • 508.650.368 
"j.NEWSPAPER f   ^\ mjkm^X ***** U*t> 

.JHS    \jrc\Qr 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 
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•^^^^   picture framed 
<»6 S»7 8.10 photo mouse pad 

'. _Mii«ftai« x 
. DUIYIWWS * 

:0j a 

-* 

i 
■ X 

■1 
photo mug l |K l 7 high rei page reprint 

BIGGEST 
SELECTION! 

in-credible SAVINGS! 
Now Is the bsst time to buy in 
OrlinUI rug. Everything It 
included. Don't miss 4 DAYS 
of the lowest prices on ins 
extraordinary selection. 

LOWEST 
PRICES! 

in 
12 MONTHS 

FREE FINANCING! 

Home   Furnishings 
Fine Furnishings • Antiques 
Reproductions • Rare Finds 

Dei.gMfn.ijr Unexpected/ 
www.inhome.com 

SM StaTt kK 

in's 
GOTTA LOVE IT 

GUARANTEE 
Take your rug home and live with il 

lor 48 hours II you don't love it, 
return it and make another selection 

or receive full store credit 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Mokes a great gift/ 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprintt 
or call I -866-746-8603 
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OBITUARIES 
Memorial Service 

for Justin 
.    Langham 

Jgstin Langham, the son of 
Kxue and Steve Langham. died 
sullenly April 26, 2004, while 
studying at the University of 
GlSigow, Scotland. 

filucated in the Cohasset school 
system, Langham graduated as 
Pnkident of the Cohasset High 
ScBool Class of 2001. An avid 
sportsman as well as a natural 
leader, Langham was a three-sport 
athlete who captained the Cohasset 
Hifii School football, wrestling and 
lacrosse teams. Bright, polite, fun- 
lovSng and incredibly kind, he will 
beldeeply missed by his many 
fridnds and family. 
£ Memorial Service will be cele- 

brated at the Second 
Ciigregational Church of 
Cofcasset, 43 Highland Ave., 
Salirday, July 10, at II a.m. 
Immediately following the service, 
a r&eption will be help at the Red 
Lion Inn's Lion's Hall. 

Shltfey Marie Gardner 

• Shirley Marie 
• Gardner 

Shirley Marie Gardner, died June 
6, JTJ04 in her home in Sugaimill 
Wcixls under the care of her hus- 
banti, children and Hospice of 
CitAis County. She was bom in 
Ba-Jonne, NJ. to Nathaniel and 
Marie Potter. She and her husband 
mflfred to Homosassa from 
Sjaiate/Cohassetinl980. 

Shirley was a devoted wife, 
mflUJier, grandmother, great grand- 
mother and skilled homemaker, 
WJile living in Massachusetts she 
w$ a member of Hatherly Country 
Ctpb and St. Anthony Roman 
QJholic Church. 

^he was a rtember of Sugarmill 
Vv$ods Country Club and St. 
Thpmas the Apostle Roman 

" Dlic Church in Florida Shirley 
her twin sister while in high 

1 were selected to be "Beech- 
t twins at the World's Fair held 

ashing N.Y. 
I lived a full and exciting life 

hawing lived in many different 
ciM6 throughout the country, and 
enjoyed many trips outside of the 
U.S.A. 

She leaves her husband of 62 
years George, and children George 
Jr., Gayle, Shelley and Geoffrey. 
She had 13 grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren. She also 
leaves her twin sister Harriet and 
her younger sister Beverly as well 
as her daughter-in-laws Anne and 
Maria and son-in-law Bill, and 
many nieces and nephews. 

In lieu of flowers donations can 
be made to Alzheimer's Research. 

Barbara 
Nickerson 

Barbara (Fra/ier) Nickerson, 70. 
of Cohasset, died June 21.2004. at 
Life Care Center of the South 
Shore in Scituate. 

Mrs. Nickerson was bom in 
Weymouth. She worked as a nurs- 
es aid for Stonecrest Nursing 
Home and as a baker for Scituate 
High School 

She was active at the Cohasset 
Senior Citizen's Center. 

Wife of the late William L. 
Nickerson (former Cohasset 
Fireman), she leaves her children, 
William Nickerson of Hingham, 
Linda Nickerson, Richard 
Nickerson and Cynthia Nickerson, 
all of Cohasset; her grandchildren 
Renee Bans, William, David and 
Julie Nickerson and James Hynes; 
a great-granddaughter, Julia 
Dawber, three sisters Gertrude Hall 
of Mansfield, Virginia Drew of 
Scituate. Jacqueline Rainho of 
Ashland; three brothers. Francis, 
Paul and Peter Frazier, all of Hull. 

Relatives and friends are invited 
to attend the funeral from the Pyne 
Keohane Funeral Home, 21 
Emerald St. (off Central St.), 
HINGHAM Thursday at 9 AM. 
Funeral Service in the MA 
National Cemetery, Bourne at 
10:45 am. 

Dana 
Jackson 

In Home 
Sales Rep. 

We buy 
old Formica 
counter-tops. 

<3i(tS/feas 
Corian" Countertops 

. www.bHlsheascorian.com 
1-888-267-4269 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose ihe family home, engagement or wedding location. 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat, the family pet, 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favoritel 

For more information or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda s watercolor paintings go to 

LyndaGillls.com 

/H( 
WATlRC O 
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FLY THE FLAG! 
FUi&s & Flagpoles for the Fourth! 

• Flbuglaas 
• Telaicoping 
• Sectional Kits 
• Housemount Sets 
• 8 More! 

EAGLE FLAG OF AMERICA 
At OUT new location - "534 Main Street (Hi.  I Hi 

(1/2 mile south ol W. :') - Weymouth 
www.eiiKlefliig.eom 

l.-Pll. M 781-340-1881 

DOUBLE POINTS FOR 

BARBECUE GRILL 

DOUBLE MILES FOR 

CORN ON THE COB 

ENROLL TODAY AND EARN BONUS REWARDS ON ALMOST 
EVERYTHING YOU BUY WITH YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS1 CARD. 

embsrship 
ards* Points 

Dtlta SkyMiles* 

Cash Back 

Now you can earn double Membership Rewards points, double Delta 
SkyMiles or extra cash back for almost any purchase you make with 
your Card from June 15 to July 15, 2004. All you have to do is enroll 
your Card and the rewards can start to add up faster than ever. It's the 
perfect way to make the most of your summer, so sign up today. 

Enroll today at www.amtricantxprass.com/bonus 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE PLACES YOU CAN  EARN  BONUS REWARDS 

Amazon.com" • Bed Bath & Beyond" • BP • The Children's Place • CVS/pharmacy • Kmart • NetGrocer.com 
Office Depot • Pizza Hut"* • Ticketmaster" • Wendy's" 

Enrollment required by 7/15/2004 II you do nol have Internet access, please call 1-800-653-6051 lo enroll Qualifying charges include all eligible retail, restaurant, and entertainment purchases posted between 6/15/04 and 
7/15/04 Purchases in the loilowing calegories will nol be bonused: travel chanties, wholesale goods and services except lot warehouse clubs, restaurants within lodging establishments, and business services Catdmembeis 
eligible lor this promotion, except lor Delta Cardmembeis. musl reside in Boston, Houston. Denver Philadelphia, ot Chicago Catdmembeis who have Ihe lollowing producls are nol eligible lor this promolion Corporate 
Cards. New York Knicks Card. American Express* Goll Card, and New York Rangets Card Bonus rewaids will be limited to 10 000 Membership Rewards' points. 10.000 Delta SkyM les' and $150 cash back Amercan 
Exptess Charge Cardmembeis who normally earn double points for purchases at stand-alone supermarkets, gas stations and drugstores will earn tuple points lot eligible purchases Delta Cardmembeis who normally earn 
Always DOUBLE MILES lot purchases at stand-alone supermarkets, gas stations, dtugstotes. and home improvement stores will continue to earn double miles lot eligible purchases Alt standard Delta SkyMiles program rules 
and conditions apply. Please allow 12-14 weeks alter the end ot Ihe ptomotion lor your bonus reward to be posted to your account Other tetms. conditions and restrictions apply ©2004 American Express Company. 
'Valid at locations that accept the American Express Caid. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, JUNK 14 

12:26 a.m. SrjhJBf St  .iml Mrofcl 
Line, animal control. 

12:34 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwj. motor vehicle stop) \crt\tl warn- 
ing 

12:58 xni Cedar St, general informa- 
tion. 

1:15 am Chid Justice dishing H«> , 
motor vehicle Mop, \crt\al warning. 

7:24 a.m. WcM (iate l.anc. animal 
control, laftnad B other Bgwcy. 

8:57 a.m. Chief Justice dishing Hwy 
.ukl lieecrmood St.. motor vehicle stop. 
Baffle ciuitiiMi/wiiniing 

9:ti7 tun. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy 
.ukl Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop. 
nfflc citalioii/wiuinng 

9:21 a.m. Sohier St.. ;uinn.il control, 
referred to oilier agency 

9:47 a.m Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
und BeechWDOd St.. nk>[or vehicle stop, 
IralTic citation iv.ik\l 

4:54 p.m BuikToti Road, animal con- 
trol, referred to other agency. 

J:09 p.m   \sh St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital 

6.12 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal w;iming. 

9:53 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

TLKSDAY.JUNKI5 
12:44 a.m. South Main St.. suspicious 

activity, investigated. 
2:10 am Ash St.. suspicious activity, 

referred to other agency. 
2:30 am. Ash St.. suspicious activ ity. 

8:21 a.m. North Main St.. officer 
wanted 

9:39 a.m. Jerusalem Road, found 
property. 

10 a.m. King St., medical aid, 
removed to hospital. 

12:15 p.m. Border St.. harbor enforce- 
ment/services, dispersed gathering. 

12:27 p.m. South Main St.. fire, inves- 
tigation. 

12:47 p.m. Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cashing Hwy. disabled auto. 

2:12 p.m. Border St.. parking com- 
plaint, peace restored. 

2:30 p.m. Pond St.. outside lire, extin- 
guished. 

3:06 p.m. Border St.. harbor enforce- 
ment/serv ices, gathering dispersed. 

3:34 p.m. Border St. and Parker Ave., 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

4:20 p.m. Police Headquarters, public 
service. 

4:20 p.m. Aaron River Road, animal 
control. 

4:21 p.m. Norfolk and Cushing roads, 
traffic complaint. 

5:28 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. medical aid. removed to hospital. 

5:45 p.m. Beechwood St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Hwy. mttoor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing Hwy. 
and Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citatioiVwaming. 

7:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing Hwy. 
and Schoficld Road, motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

7:33 p.m. Jerusalem Road, general 
services. 

7:36 p.m. Sohier St., lost property, 
investigated. 

7:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. officer wanted, dispersed gather- 
ing. 

8:27 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspicious 
person, area search negative. 

8:29 p.m. North Main St.. lost proper- 

ty 
10:56 p.m. Doane St.. suspicious auto, 

no police service necessary. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16 

7:03 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing Hwy. 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

7:18 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing Hwy, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

9:02 a.m. Brewster Road, motor vehi- 
cle crash, patient sign off. 

9:40 a.m. Elm St.. serve restraining 
order. 

10 a.m. Pleasant St.. lire, inspections, 
verbal warning. 

10:52 a.m. Bancroft Road, medical 
aid. removed to hospital. 

11:42 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Mendel Road, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

3:06 p.m. Border St.. harbor enforce- 
ment/services, dispersed gathering. 

4:36 p.m. Elm St.. serve restraining 
order. 209A served in hand. 

5:04 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
crash, patient sign off. 

7:16 p.m Forest Ave.. medical aid, 
removed to hospital. 

11:16 p.m. Beechwood St.. traffic 
complaint services rendered. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17 
1:16 am. Headquarters, assist other 

police dept 
3:55 am. Margin Conn, animal con- 

trol, services rendered. 
6:13 am South Main St.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning. 
6:35 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 

and Pond St., motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

7:22 am Summer St. and Black 
Horse Lane, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

7:32 am. South Main St. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

7:42 am King St. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

8:14 am. King St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

8:33 a.m. King St, medical aid. 
10:13 am. North Main St.. motor 

vehicle crash, investigated, reported 
taken. 

5:21 p.m. Highland Ave.. public ser- 
vice. 

8:38 p.m Hull St.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

8:48 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, arrest: Jean Chase. 48, 39 
Nichols Road. Gigs.: operating under 
influence liquor, marked lanes violation. 

9:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. noise complaint area search neg- 

ative. 
11:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

11:53 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspicious 
person, area search negative. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18 
1:41 .nil Doane St. noise complaint. 

8:35 am. Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
and King St.. motor vehicle crash, 
removed to hospital. 

9:56 am. Forest Ave. and Jerusalem 
Road, traffic complaint, services ren- 
dered. 

11:32 am. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

4:18 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy, motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

5:58 p.m Pond St, serve restraining 
order, 209A served in hand. 

8:10 p.m Forest Ave., motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

9:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., assist motorist, referred to other 
agency. 

II p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
crash, no police service necessary. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19 
12:55 am. Forest Ave.. fire. 
1:34 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 

suspicious activity. 
2:32 am Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 

assist other police dept. 
9:57 am. Border St., road rage. 
12:14 p.m. him St.. officer wanted. 

12:39 p.m. South Main St.. vandal- 
ism, investigated, report taken.      ! 

1:59 p.m. Parking Way, geneH Ser- 
vices. 

2:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cus ling 
Hwy.. medical aid, removed to hospital. 

3:09 p.m. Highland Ave., assist 
motorist. 

4:32 p.m. Elm St.. medical laid, 
removed to hospital. 

4:50 p.m Elm St. officer wanted, 
peace restored. 

4:58 p.m. Norman Todd Lane, animal 
control. 

702 p.m North Main St. medical aid, 
removed to hospital. 

9:04 p.m. Lantern Lane, open 
door/window. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20     ; 
3:46 am. North Main St.. motor vehi- 

cle crash, arrest Christopher Bell. 2 lr 10 
Whiting Lane. Hingham. Chgs.: operat- 
ing under influence liquor, marked lanes 
violation. 

7:17 am. Border St, lost property." 
11:30 .im Beechwood St.. parking 

complaint 
11:38 am. Norman Todd Lane, nicd- 

ical aid, removed to hospital. 
12:42 pm Lower King St and Chief 

Justice Cushing Hwy.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

3:09 p.m. Highland Ave., parking 
complaint. 

5:05 p.m. Bancroft Road, parking 
complaint. 

8:37 p.m. King St., assist citizen. " 

Purchase o Sundance »po 

r4sw England Spos & Sunrooms 

Now thru June 30, 2004 
one) yog may bo oligibte tor up to 

I select spa pockoc**. 
rqgvfMtwnn 

spas 
&■ sunrooms 

wwvKnospaa.com 

Showroom Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-8 

Sot. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

INVENTORY REDUCTION 
SALE! PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 

IN OUR NATICK SHOWROOM " 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE 4 TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 198* 

AWARD WINMNQ 
SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE 

23'R M.iss.icruisetti Avp 
(SI7| 868 1071 

HANOVER NATICK 
in Columbia Rd (Rt  531       217 Wesl Central Stren1 

17811826 2199 :Rti- 135. ncil to MTB T'r»l 
(508l 655 0288 

k Herald Media Company 

Go Where The   Go   Getters   Go 

;KYARD 

• Multiple Positions 
Contact: 

careers @ thebackyardbarbeque.com 
The Backyard Barbeque 

8 Tech Circle Natick, MA 01760 
Fax: 508-655-2063 

BOSTONCOACH' 

• Executive Sedan Drivers 
www.bostoncoach.com 

AM8M*ptlM» CMMM 

• Drivers 
Full Time Class "A" 

Apply online: 
www.cokecce.com/careers 

PirorioRcglno 
^<^ OF THE NORTH END ^ " 

Managers, South Station 
Call Wayne Medeiros 
888-320-6797x3019 

SABCO Industries, Inc. 

• Cabinet Making 

Call: 781-322-1150 
Fax:781-837-2617 

Maiden 

H South Shore 
Hospital 

Physical Plant Supervisor 

Call: 781-340-8796 
Fax:781-331-4098 

E-Mail: hr@sshop.org 

LINCOLN PROPERTY COMPANY 
• Apartment ServiceTechnician| 

Call: 617-738-6135 
Fax:617-738-8292 

mriongwoodtowers @ lincolnapts.com 
www.lincolnapts.com 

UNIDINE 
•COOK 

Fax Resume to: 
617-497.4477 

Call: 617-497-0600, x 187 

A Herald Media Company 

Go Where The   Go   Getters   Go 

• Risk Management 
Please send Resume 

& Salary Requirements to: 
Fax: 781-698-2045 

E-Mail: jamlchetti@hfcu.org 

PARTNERS. 
HotneCtttt 

• Multiple Positions Available' 

Please visit website for detailed list. 

Call: 781-681-1235/1237 
www.partnerehomecare.org 

HealthBridge I     <(0<SeniorBridge 
MANAGEMENT ■■ \V 1     I r*_        '/ • 

• Management roles in RN 
• Supervisory & Unit Managers 

• Social Work & Case Management 
•Therapies • Staff Nursing 
Please e-mail your resume to: 

kneaiahetlthbrld9errun88em4ni.com 
Call: 978-318-9425 Ext. 420   Fax:978-318-0462 

Sales Opportunity/New England 
Email: CAREER9HYT0RC.COM 

Subject line: Start Up Oppty 
OR Fax: 201-512-9615 

• Area Sales Supervisor 
• Sales Management 
• Management Trainees 
• Sales Counselors 

Call: 1-888-695-2297 
Fax:1-888-699-0210 

Email: boston-careersaiaweightloss.com 

Family 
CNAs/HHAs 

Please call 

617-734-9700 

ASI 
• HOUSE MANAGER 

• ASSISTANT RN MANAGER 
• SUPPORT 

SPECIALISTS/DIRECT CARE 
Call LisaS. at: 781-891-6760 

Ext. 29 

Massachusetts 
Eye and Ear 
Infirmary 

• Malntenence Mechanic - 1st Class 
• Project Superintendent 

1 Blomedlcal Equipment Technician (BMET) 
E-mail resume: hrdeptemeel.harvard.edu 

Fax: 617-573-3448 
www.meelharvard.edu 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. 24 
\\ 'riters' Group meets at 

1' nmi Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Jjrpnt Street Book Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
info call: 781.545.5011. 

"the Hingham Public 
Library and Buttonwood 
Books & Toys will host Philip 
R. Craig at the Hingham Public 
Library on Thursday, June 24, at 
yp.m. Mr. Craig will discuss his 
latest Martha's Vineyard 
Kfystery, "Murder at a 
Vineyard" Free and open to the 
public. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 
copy, call Buttonwood at 781- 
383-2665 or order at www.but- 

';fflh woodbooks.com 
"■ B 

The Scituate Arts 
,/ftsodation Gallery, 124 Front 

ISL, Scituate Harbor, presents a 
. sljow of water color paintings by 
Andrew Kusmin at its new 

I gallery. The show will run until 
;'jnne 27. 781-545-6150 or 
'www.scituateartsassociaiton.co 

'in 

I  JFK Library and Museum, 
^Columbia Point Boston, 
Campaign a special exhibit 

jrelives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
•the White House, through 
•Inauguration Day, Jan 20, 2005. 
tCall 866-JKF-1060 or wwwjfk- 
riibrary.org 

■   Jhe Purple Eggplant Cafe\ 
*.4fl0 Bedford St. Abington. New 

Blue Revue TJpen Mike Blues 
'Jam party hosted by Bob 
V'Satch" Romano. Every 
{[Thursday  night.  9 p.m.  No 
•cover. 781-871-7175. I •  

• 3'ourtIK'> s Food and Spirits, 
•flarshfield, presents Karaoke 
-v3h Ron Towers and Steve 
dry Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m.   www.courtneysfoodan.d- 
sjjrils.ami 

3..J. Mulligan's 941 
'(Cishington St., Braintree.. 
Oery Thursday Wicked Trivia 
Jjth Pat Lally every Thursday 
Jpm 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

t'estv.inds Bookshop and 
Duxbury Free Library will 

•welcome George Howe Colt, 
■tic author of The Big House at 
'me Library's Merry Room at 7 
Im Mr. Colt will be on hand to 
Sgn copies of his book which 
Jill be available for sale that 

' vetting courtesy of Westwinds 
Bookshop. Advance tickets are 

-tfquired and free and may be 
'picked up at the bookshop or the 
Ubrary. Call    781-934 2128, 
\8sit www.westwtndsbook- 

'sJRip.com 

■2004 Summer L. Knife & 
JJMI, Inc. concert series June 

Mark Your Calendar 
MASS AUDUBON ANDTHE NORTH & SOUTH RIVERS 

WATERSHED ASSOCIATION - Family Overnight Kayaking 
Adventure on the North River, Aug. 17 and 18, or Aug. 19 and 
20. Boats and Camping Gear Provided. Dinner provided (bring 
two lunches) Kayak the 14-mile North River, overnight at 
Couch Beach Cost: $225 for a family group of three or less per 
two-day excursion (add $15 for each additional member) For 
parents of all ages and children of at least 10 years of age 
Learn Paddling techniques and rescue and reentry Monday 
Aug. 16, from 9 a.m. to noon ($15) Call Ellyn Einhorn at Mass 
Audubon at 781-837-9400 Or Wendy Garpow at NSRWA at 
781-659-8168 

MOUNT BLUE ANNUAL SUMMER FUNDRAISER - July 
26, from 6 to 9 p.m. Proceeds from the event will benefit 
Marshfield's Talking Information Center (TIC), a 26-year-old, 
private, non-profit broadcast radio reading service for the 
visually impaired. Reservations $50 per person by mailing a 
check payable to Mount Blue/Tic, to PO Box 916, Norwell, MA 
02061. If you are unable to attend the event but would still like 
to make a donation to TIC, please send a check made payable 
to "TIC" to 130 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050. Mount 
Blue, located at 707 Main St. Norwell Center (Rte. 123) An 
evening of socializing accompanied by sumptuous food and 
cocktails, great music and more than 100 auction items. 

THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION is plan- 
ning its Sixth Annual Golf Tournament on Monday, Aug. 2, at 
the Cohasset Country Club, Lambert's Lane in Cohasset, fea- 
tures a new practice range and putting area. Registration 
begins at noon, with a shotgun start at 1 p.m.Tickets are $175 
per person, and include a fun day on the greens, as well as a 
pre-game lunch, sit-down dinner, raffle and silent auction. Due 
to the tournament's popularity, foursomes are encouraged to 
sign up early. Rain date is Aug. 16. 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the 
addition of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music 
Circus for the first time in a benefit performance to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the South Shore Art Center.Tickets for 
concert can be purchased viaTicketmaster at 617-931-2787 and 
in person at the Music Circus box officeTickets are $101.25 and 
$90.25. A limited number of special ticket packages, which 
include a reception with the maestro, can be purchased from 
South Shore Art Center only. Call the SSAC at 781-383-2787 for 
information, 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available for those wish- 
ing to attend the awards, auction and raffles at the Pine Hills 
Golf Club. Anyone wishing to get involved with this worth- 
while event may call the Jett Foundation president, Christine 
McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA-UVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center: Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-UVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. Boatlemania LIVE! 
is produced by Loretta LaRoche Productions 

24. Johnny Souza Quintet all 
concerts near Plymouth Rock at 
7 p.m. Postponed concerts held 
the following Tuesday 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Tokyo Tramps, original rock, 
June 24.Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
For information call 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
theseanote@aol.com 

Fri. 25 
South Shore Natural Science 

Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell offers Tales from the 
Wild every Friday at 10:30- 
11a.m. (except holidays) Free 
with admission. A half-hour of 
storytelling. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend 781-659- 

fweaJethatemnJac 
oourtea y of WNtwtndi 
Imealiiip AdiMim llijlieti 
are retired and free end 
HWy M piOMMi Up m f*m% 
bookshop or the Ubrary. Cad 
781V934 2128. vtelt 
www.westwtndabookshop. 

ACATION RENTALS 

■ WmMMlllW 

I [jjjsjC) Car & Van Rentals 

ST: I....711-331-70O0 

.617-770-M07 

Marshlield 

PtymMrtli . 

. .7t1-837-8372 

. .5H-747-W7 

Roctland 781-B78-0888 
www.verc.com 

2559   or   visit   the   web   at 
www.ssnsc.org 

James Library Center for 
the Arts. 24 West St., Norwell, 
presents an exhibition of aerial 
photography by Margot < 'heel 
of Cohasset, June 4 through July 
5.781-659-7100. 

Bay Colony Productions pre- 
sents Tummy, The Who and 
Peter Townsend's tale of a 
young boy's journey from pain 
to triumph, at the Orpheum 
Theater, Foxboro, on June 25, at 
8 p.m.: June 26, at 8 p.m. June 
27 at 2 p.m. $21 adults; $18 
seniors, $15 students 18 and 
younger. The Orpheum is locat- 
ed on the rotary at I School St., 
Foxboro. Handicapped accessi- 
ble. 508-543-2787 (ARTS) for 
information on ticket and group 
sales or s on-line at 
www.orpheum.org. 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street, Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
| FRIDAY, JUNE Z5TH ■ TUES0»Y, JUNE Z9TH | 

LORINC. HALL CINLMA 

i. NIGHTS   15.00 
| * SIMD So«tofl f*m • 'om H*»s Cjrm> ,'ro lam o 
■■M (P013) Daly at 4 15.7 00 4 9 40 
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lOl IIMHIAM SO     SO  W1YWOII1H 
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PAT RIOT CINEMAS 
A HAW      M ITIJMI 

NOW OPEN'!1! 
' rarrst t nc rmom or UUSM IPGI 

OKy«1230 330.630 930 
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Slirti WMMUII. JIM 3M - STOiR MAK 2 
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■1100 400,700, 945 

HANOVER MALI   1 6 

TWWIrII0MIPCI3)115 400 715 950 
WOUND THE WORLD Ik M DAYS (PG) 1 00 346 700 

DOOOEUU: A1M UneWMf Sivy iPGi3] 
'7I)<5O3'30 94S 

Imc srtPfORO wivniTOisi 1245 JKSI; •» i» 
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(PG131 SUitmg WMnauay WO 
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Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at «the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

Borders Store, Independence 
Mall, Kingston. June 25. al 
10:30 a.m. Storytime - New 
from Eric Carle, join Beth as 
she reads the latest from Mr. 
Carle, Mister Seahorse. 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance June 25, fea- 
turing DJ music with Dave 
Joubert from 8 to midnight at the 
Abington VFW, 30 Central St., 
Abington. Admission is $7 SSS 
members/$10 non-members. 
Proper dress required; no jeans 
or athletic shoes. For informa- 
tion call 781 -331 -002I or ww w- 
southshoresingles.org 

OUveira's 300 Center St., (Rt. 
36) Pembroke, presents live 
music featuring Ed Lynch, June 
25. 9 p.m. to closing, no cover. 
781-294-4700. 

Ascari FIBoston, Braintree, 
presents  The  Houserockers 
blues party. 

Next Page Call'. 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth, presents New 
Blue Revue, June 26. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
The Spurs, western swing, June 
25 .Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

Country Dance at Dedham 
VFW, 84 Eastern Ave.. Dedham. 
Friday. June 25, with DJ Paul 
DeMaria. 7:30 lesson; 8:00 to 
11:30 couples and line dancing. 
Cash bar. $10 admission. 781- 
925-1170:508-653-7937. 

Sat. 26 
Verein, will fret its 

Annual two day German 
Sommerfest on its grounds on 
Route 109 in Walpole. Music 
will be supplied by Matt I char 
Band from Toronto, Canada. 
June 26, from noon toll p.m. 
and June 27 from noon to 6 p.m. 
wheelchair accessible $5 per 
person, children under 12 free 
508-660-2018 

Meow More than Ever- 
Adopt a Shelter Cat Adopt-a- 
thon event at Quincy Animal 
Shelter, 56 Broad St., Quincy. 
617-376-1349 June 26,9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Handicap accessible Meet 
the cats and dogs in need of lov- 
ing homes, www.quincyanimal- 
shelter.org. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

E«KW md AcanK GuUrs 
BomBtr«n.Difciran. 

fori7</ 
HijgeWeettniil Fender mil 

GtiMtkiilirs Basses and Anitas 

fir 000 OiO'lfCh Boss EMG 

Seymour Duncin Sonir Marly EV Shu 

.•SONOH    ~.V~     SAfiiiK 

WGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

• i | .!■ 0 

■AND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES-RENTALS 

ACCESS0WS 

PA S«.!err. R< II ■    S S.nrv All Sizes 
Guild' & A-np Repair    DJ & 4 track rpnlalS 

Gini.ii B.f>-. & >um Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■ SMcM0*n< 

SHEET MUSIC 
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IMMCIIOIII HI Hen EngliM 

JUNE 24 - JULY 2, 2004 

IBM  The WvtipsnoflC indlfsnoiN Pii^Wit of Pftrnoth 
JHHHK PMHCTDOII tnctodw^ <tBff «wwi WmWimvm of Inn 

^^^*i4t^k "Snmtio*j{ coiiwiHiwty who rsowitly appeared on 
M ■ I T| ^&  th* PBS pro£ram CotofMl House wHI o#f#brste th* 
AariyB  Patuxet Strawberry ThankjCMng at the mueeum's 

I vODbenwck's Horrteelte on June 26T from 9 e.m. 
to 5 p.m. $20 adults, $12 children 6-12, $18 Mnktes and 
children, under 6 free. 508-74&1622 www.pllmoth.org 

Black Pond  Bog Walk  - 
Norwell "s Hidden Gem, 
Saturday, June 26, at 8:30 a.m. 
Join wetland scientist and natu- 
ralist Steve Ivas, on an explo- 
ration of the various habitat 
types in the Black Pond Bog on 
Mt. Blue St. in Norwell. Contact 
the NSRWA at (78D-659-8I68 
for required advance registra- 
tion, as the walk is limited to 20 
people. Suggested donation is 
$5 per person. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes Shrewsbury resident. 
April Jones Prince. Author and 
Scituate resident. Joan Paley, 
Illustrator. They will be dis- 
cussing their new book "Meet 
Our Flag, Old Glory" on June 
26,10 a.m. Free and open to the 
public. If you would like a 
signed book but are unable to 
attend, call Buttonwood at 1- 
781 -383-2665 or order online al 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

The Wampanoag 
Indigenous Program of 
Plimoth Plantation including 
staff and members of the 
Wamanoag community who 
recently appeared on the PBS 
program Colonial House will 
celebrate the Patuxet Strawberry 
Thanksgiving at the museum's 

Hobbamock's Homesite on June 
26. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $20 
adults. $12 children 6-12, $18 
seniors and children, under 6 
free. 508-746-1622 
www.plimoth.org 

Duxbury' Bay Maritime 
School Summer Rowing 
Program Classes for teens and 
adults. Duxbury Bay Maritime 
School offers sliding seat row- 
ing programs for juniors and 
adults right here on the South 
Shore. Novice rowing classes 
are taught in Hudson touring 
shells rigged as quads - 4 row- 
ers, each with two oars, and a 
cox. No prior rowing experience 
is required. Call the Duxbury 
Bay Maritime School at 781- 
934-7555 or visit 
www.duxbavms.com for infor- 
mation. 

Starcreatioas Theater from 
the South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center presents the 
musical "Men In Tights." A Tale 
of Robin Hood, on June 26, at 7 
p.m. and June 27. at 4:30 p.m. at 
Cordage Commerce Center, 
Plymouth Mill #1. Lower Level. 
Tickets Adult $10/Child $5. 
508-747-1234 or visit 
www.ssarc.org 

CALENDAR, see next page 

APR.  mt Peter ie*jnaen<r« tale of a young boy1* Journey 
tmpmX  *•»» P"*» «o Wumph. at the Ofpheim Theater. 
Jijal Fortoro, on June 25, »t 8 p.m.; June 26, at 8 BJH. 

AMtm  June 27 at 2 p.m. $21 adults: $18 tentore, $15 
•tuoenta 18 and younger. The Orpheum Is located 

on the rotary at 1 School St, Foxboro. Handicapped acc.Mfcls. 
506-54*2787 (ARTS) for Irfforrnation on ticket and croup sales 
or s orHtne at www.orpheum.orf. 

Scituate Harbor  781-545-9800 

by John Kleteker, BC-HIS 
Btmti C*Whd-H—r1ng tnifrumeni Specitim. AM Uc 1117 

CAUSES OF HEARING LOSS 

Hearing loss affects more lhan ?S 
million Americans. Among ihe main 
causes of these cases of hearing loss 
are al least one hundred hereditary 
syndromes. Another main cause of 
hearing loss is infections, such as 
bacterial meningitis and (ierman 
measles There is also acouslic trauma 
produced h\ sudden or long-term 
exposure to loud sounds. parlkuLirK 
common among construction workers, 
farmers, musicians, tree cutlers, airport 
uorkcrs. and ihose in the armed forces 
Acoustic trauma causes hearing 
damage to approximately 100,000 
people annually. Prescnption drugs, 
such as the antibiotics streptomycin 
and lobramycin. cause hearing damage 
lo about 80,000 individuals per year. 
And presbycusls (age-related hearing 
loss) affects about one-third of people 
between 65 and 75 and nearly half of 
those over 75. 

Kortunaicly. there are many ways lo 
help people vviih heanng loss. Allhough 
only very fan oi the problems causing 
hearing loss can be improved by 
medication or surgery, mosi people do 
benefit from hearing instruments. By- 
allowing a Board Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist al FAMILY 
HEARING (\RK CENTER to 
examine you. you can discover the 
exact nature of your hearing loss and 
find out ihe recommended appropriate 
treatment And although even the mosl 
advanced hearing instruments cannot 
restore hearing, they can improve your 
hearing considerably See whal we 
mean at 534 Main Street (Rte. 18). 
across from the Slelson Bldg. in 
Weymouth PH: 781-337-1144. 

PS Painl solvents and anli-cancer 
drugs such as cisplatin are responsible 
for nearly 80,000 cases of hearing loss 
in this countrv annually. 
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South Shore Writers Chib 
meets twice .1 month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday. at 10 
.1.111 ,11 the Hanson Library. 132 
Muquun si. Hanson. 

"Nature's Own Palette" an 
an   exhibit   In    Gayle   A. 
I'dlsiiu'llo .11 the Mass \udubon. 
will be on display .11 the Mass 
Audubon North River Sanctuary, 
2000 Main Si (Rte 3A) 
Marshfield. through July 10. For 
information contact the Mass 
Audubon at 781 837-9400 

The South Short' Natural 
Science Center 18 Jacobs Lane 
in Norwell, loss than one mile 
from exit 13 off mute 3 in 
Norwell, announces "From 
Boston to Youi Town," a collec- 
tion ol paintings In South Shore 
artist Dianne Panarelli Miller in 
vine Hall Gallery Juno I 10 30. 
The exhibit includes intimate 
paintings ol local scenes from 
Boston to Plymouth, as well as 
siill life paintings. The exhibit 
can be viewed June I to 30, dur- 
ing regular business hours. 
Monetary through Saturday, 
9:30a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 781-659- 
2559 or visit our website at 
www.ssnsc.org, 

.IKK 1 iln .ir\ and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will cel- 
ebrate President Kennedy's birth- 
day with a free poster giveaway 
of President Kennedy sailing 
"Vienna." his beloved sailboat, 
over Memorial Day weekend as 
long supplies last. I-866JFK- 
Itioo or visit www.jfklibrary.org 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Retry 
St.. Marshfield, presents Joe 
kef's I'liisiiin Comedy show 
featuring Kevin knox. John 
l)ii\i(l am I Jessica Casdano. 
Admission $15 dinner optional 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. show 
begins at 9 p.m. Handicap acces- 
sible. 781-834-6505 

Olheira's 300 Center St., (Rt 
36) Pembroke, presents live 
music featuring CruUn' June 
26,'» i' in. to closing, no cover. 
7SI-:')4-47(K). 

Scituate Arts Association Gallery presents Marine 
and Local Scenes at Its New Gallery, 124 Front St., 
Scituate. through Aug. 29. 781 545-6150. 
www.scltuateartsassociatlon.com 

Reunions 
SILVER LAKE REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1964 

will be holding its 40th class reunion at Plimoth Plantation on 
Oct. 23, 2004.Tickets are $40 per person and will include buf- 
fet dinner. Call Mary (Reed) Dupuis at 781-837-2641 or Ron 
Bersani at 781-837-0645. 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 1964 looking for class- 
mates for future reunion. Contact 
marshfield1964 <• yahoo.com or Joey, PO. Box 249. LaPorte, 
TX 77571 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1964 will hold its 
40th reunion on Oct. 30. 2004 from 7 p.m. to midnight at the 
Clarion Hotel, Nantasket Beach. Hull. Further details will be 
provided via mail to last known addresses or contact Heather 
McHugh Allen 781-749-5484 email hinqhamite " aol.com or 
Mike Studley 617-572-9253 (weekdays!. 

THE MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1984 The 
Class of '84 will have its 20th Reunion on Friday. Nov. 26. 2004, 
at the Rockland Ramada. Tickets are $45. Anyone interested in 
helping with the reunion contact Jim Cantwell (837-5757) or 
Marie (Gagnon) Malmin (319-0432). 
http://www.marshfield.net/School/reunion84.html 

SHS CLASS of 84 WHERE ARE YOU? The Scituate High 
School Class of 1984 Is looking for classmates to join in a 20th 
reunion celebration to be held Saturday, Aug. 7, 2004 at the 
Scituate Country Club.The reunion committee needs immedi- 
ate help tracking the whereabouts of 84 alumni. Email your 
address, phone number, and contact information for any of 
your classmates to Matt Brown at katemattbrown " attbi.com. 

BRAINTREE HIGH SCHOOL class of 1974 is looking for 
the whereabouts of classmates for its 30th class reunion 
scheduled for Sept. 2004. Contact (Diane Pizziferri IHobart at 
781-826-2784 or (Janet Nickerson) Maple Jan.Maple «com- 
cast.net 

Next Pace Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth, presents Brian 
Templeton June 2d. 

The Purple Kggplunl Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mie nines 

Jam   parts    hosted   by    Huh 
"Sateh"   Romano.   June   2ft 
.stone Crazy featuring bassist 
Damn Klein from the .1. Ceils 
Band 6 to 11 p.m.. 7SI-S7I- 
7175. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Paul Kishell-Annie Kaines 
Electric Hand, blues - June 2ft. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: lhescanote(" aol.Com 

Sun.27 

m Folktales In the Forest with storyteller Andrea Lovett. 
Island Grove Park, Abington, June 30, at 10 a.m.. 
The stories will be tokt at the top of the Nil. 781 
8715892 

The Seituate Arts Assoeiation 
presents an outdoor water color 
workshop with watercolor 
Instructor, Peter Spataro. 
Classes will be held on June 2ft 
and 27 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. each day. Painting will be 
held at local venues with demon- 
strations  b\   Peter and  on-site 

JUNE 24 - JULY 2, 2004 

painting, instruction and individ- 
ual attention. Cost is $100 lor 
members, and SI20 for non- 
meinhers. For registration and 
details, call Joanne Papandrea. at 
78I.S4S.4929 or contact the 
SAAat781.545.6l50. 

49th South Shore Art Center 
Arts Festival. Summer 
Inspirations exhibition at the 
Hnncroft (iallcry: Visiting 
Artists include Dan Welden. 
Amhreen Butt. Lee Boynton. 
Linda Funk. Peter Schroth. 
George Nick. Peter Madden. 
Nona llershey. Dillon Gallery: 
Joan DeRugeris, David Hilhcrt. 
Nanci Jaye. Timothy Kussow, 
Michael Moss. Faculty feature: 
Sandy Donnellan 

Talespinners Stopttellers will 
share their stories on the front 
porch of the Marshfield Hills 
General Store. 165 Prospect St., 
Marshfield Hills, on June 27. at 
5 p.m. 781-837-9720. 

Aiko Rogers will present the 
first in a series of three public lea 
ceremonies at The Art 
Complex, IX') Alden St.. 
Duxhtirv on June 27. at 2 p.m. 
Free admission. 781 -934-6634 or 
w ww.artcomplex.org 

The Coastal Quilt Artists are 
presenting an exhibit of mostly 
contemporary quills at the North 
Riser An Society in Marshfield 
Hills Village, and continues until 
July 11. The gallery is open 
weekdays from 9 a.m. to D00D 
and on weekends from noon to 3 
p.m. (except Independence Day 
w eekend). The exhibit consists of 
recent works by all members of 
the Coastal Quilt Artists, a small 
diverse group of quilt-makers 
and artists from the towns of 
Scituate, Marshfield, Pembroke. 
Kingston. Abington. 
Bridgewater, Weymouth. 
Hingham, South Yarmouth, and 
Sherhorn. 

The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents a month long 
exhibit ol paintings by Andrew 
R. Kusmin. The show mils to 
June 27. The Seituale Ails 
Association Gallery is located on 
124 Front St., Scituate. 781-545- 
6150., or www.seituatearsls.com. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has 
an active play group meeting 
every other week from 10 am 
until noun. Call Cissy White at 
781-331-4679 for information. 
No cost to join. 

Sunday Itrunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine 
Sunday s beginning through June, 
Brunch served from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Museum is open from 9 
a.m. lo 5 p.m. $36 adults; $12 
children age 12 and under. 
Admission includes brunch, 
museum admission and all taxes 
and gratuities. Reservations 
strongly recommended by call- 
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NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 

UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Midweek Golf package 

May 13-July 8,1004 
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
• UNLIMITED GOLF!* 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE1 

OnlyS79- 
Per Person. Per Day 

2 Nignt MmimuTi Stay 
Midweek, Noi-Holiday 
Some Restrictions Apply 

Reservations, BrochureCall: 

RESORT 
•I Hidden Treasure" inion Leader 

I'isit our Website for Much More! 

Kvww.jackolanternresort.com 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off 1-93 

Specials All Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

CWTC 

"Speciaf"-] 
Rates for 
Groups 
of 16 or. 
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Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
i   I   III!     Nil      or T00 Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homo, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductible* arid more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.** 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO ■ HOME • LIFE . BUSINESS • MARINE 

Conway 

Hanover ,(781)826-3804  Whitman . (781) 447-0661   Scituate • (781) 545-6110 

Exit 33 • I-93 Lincoln NH 

Mh.i'Mi.iKii.Min.na 

Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up 
to 20 gal "gas FREE! ViUihniJgt) )l 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More 
Sear All White Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33-I-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

Kill Martin 30' Wtilkaroiintl I tihin 

Knduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

Quality, reliability, peilcmance and safety are Grady While 
hallmarks Grady White boats are built to perfotm superbly 
even in the toughest conditions That's why they hold their 
resale value and are such good investments Gel tne Grady! 

>S£& 
GRAOY-WHITE 

To advertise in 
Destinations 
call Tim at 

1-800-722-1823 ext.6303 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
*v/w baysidflmannecorp co*n 

> Marine Store 
• Gas Dock 
i Full Service Yard 

GeiryBeckleyandl 
— rounding members of (he 
folk rock band "America" 
which plays the South Shore 
Music Circus on July I 

. first met in 1967, they 
were high school students 
growing up on a US Air 
Force bs 
England where their fathers 
were stationed. Living just 
outside London, the young 
men spent their free time at 
rock concerts. Just four years later, however, the trio had i 

from the audience to the stage. Signed to a Warner Bros, i 
contract, they charted their first number one single, with BunneUV 
"A Horse With No Name." had a million-selling album, and won the'.'. 
"Best New Artist" Grammy Award. ' 

"We all met at Central High School and started going to concerts' - 
by people like Jimi Hendrix and the Rolling Stones. We got a sense 
of the British scene in the clubs and concert halls and a feel1' 
for American music of the time on the base. We were really influ-" 
enced by the Beatles and die Beach Boys and we started playing" 
dance music in our own band, which was really more like a teen club * 
act. We always enjoyed vocal harmony, so after trying to apply those' 
harmonies to the pop songs we loved, we just started to write our- 
own music." said singer, songwriter and guitarist Bunnell. 52, by; 
telephone last week from a tour stop in Dubuquc. 

In just the next dozen years, what followed was a string of top-sell- 
ing albums that featured two number one, seven top-ten, and eleven 
top-forty hits including "Sister Golden Hair," "Tin Man," '1 Need : 

You," "Ventura Highway," and "You Can Do Magic." In addition to 
their self-titled 1971 debut album, America's string of million selling 
records includes Homecoming (1972), Hat Trick (1973), Holiday 
(1974), Hearts (1975). History (1975), Hideaway (1976), and View . 
From The Ground (1982). Although Bunnell and Becktey can take" 
credit     for     writing     most     of    America's     200-song'" 
catalogue, legendary Beatles producer, George Martin, was also key' 
to the success of the group in the 1970s. 

"We have had many great experiences over all these years and met"' 
many fantastic people, but perhaps the biggest thrill has been our ' 
opportunity to know and work with George Martin." recalls Bunnell.'' 
"We werc very fortunate that our paths crossed when they did. We,., 
had recently finished our third record "Hat Trick" and although we' 
were happy with the results, the actual job of producing was becom-" 
ing harder and harder. George, having completed his excellent body 
of work with the Beatles, was looking for something new to get" 
involved in. We flew to England to work on "Holiday" our first 
record together which had hits like 'Tin Man" & "lonely People" 
and we ended up doing seven studio albums with him." 

When Peek unexpectedly departed the band in May 1977, Bunnell' 
and Bccklcy decided against replacing him. "When Dan left, we 
went through a rocky period. Gerry and I have been a duo since" 
then," Bunnell points out. "We pride ourselves on the fact that we 
have stayed together for so long. We're also very proud of our little 
place in music history, because we know our music spoke to a gen-'.' 
cralion. It may not have been innovative, but we carried on the tra-" 
dition of gixxl song-writing. It was always worth it for us lo spend", 
more time on the music than on our image. A well-structured song,'," 
with g(xxl lyrics, will always last." 

[America will perform at South Shore Music Circus in Coluisset. 
July I. For tickets and information, visit www.musUvin-us.ctmt' 
<hlti>:/A\-ww.mitsiccircits.coin> or call Ttcketmaster at l-6l7-9.il-, 
2787.) 

- R. Scott Reedy 

ing 6I7-5I4-I5X6. wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

Single    Executives    Club 
Sunday Singles IVance every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant Nantasket. Clarion 
Hotel. 45 Hull Shore Dr.. Hull 
781-925-4515. vvwwsc-4ii.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to II 
p.m. For single professionals. 35- 
+ years old. I.ive dance music by 
Beau Paris. Cost is SKI all night. 
Proper business dress required, 
ties and jackets recommended. 
Co-sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club and The 
Presidents Club of Boston. 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry' 
St., Marshfield. presents' 
"Boomer" Trio playing classic 
rock of the 60*8 and 7()'s in the 
lounge beginning at 9:30 p.m. No 
admission charge. Handicap 
accessible. 781 -834-6505 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139)1. 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6" 
p.m. Prime Time Team Trivia 
781-834-1910.        www.court-1 

neysfixKlandspirits.com 

Courtney's Food & Spirits'. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139); 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 

CALENDAR, see next page 

JW Hanover 
4th of July 

Annual Bonfire 
Saturday • June 26,h 

9:00 pm 
Sylvester Field, Route 139 
Sponsored by Hanover Call Firefighters 
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p.r». Ron Towers 781-834- 
19 M), www.courtneysfoodand- 
spiSts.com 

"fte Purple Eggplant CaK. 
400" Bedford St, Abington, 781 - 
871.7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:31) a.m. 

Mon. 28 
The Hingham Public 

Library and Buttonwood 
Books & Toys hosts Hingham 
native, Lisa Carey, for her latest 
book '"Love in the Asylum", 
Mori. June 28, 7 p.m. at the 
Hingham Library. Free and open 
to the public. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 
copy, call Button wood at 781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwcxxlbooks.com 

Have you served with the 
American       Red       Cross 
overseas.' If so, the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 
great way to get together with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Tues. 29 
Scituate Arts Association 

Gallery presents Marine and 
l,ocal Scenes at its New Gallery. 
124 Front St.. Scituate, through 
Aug. 29. 781-545-6150. 
www.scituateartsassociation. 
com 

The Old Ordinary at 21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhibit. 
Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features antique 
KK)ls from the society's collection 
and is on view during museum 
hours. The Old Ordinary is open 
through Sept. 11. For information 
call 781-749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhistorical. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wycth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive nve public display . 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

The Hingham Public Library 
Book Club is looking for a few 
g(x)d members. The book club 
meets at 7:30 p.m. on the last 
Tuesday of the month in the 
library's Fearing Room. The 
selection for June 29, is After 
l/niji Silence by Helen Fremont. 
The, June 29 meeting will be the 
last before the summer break, 
and a good chance to try out the 
club. Meetings will resume in 
September, so anyone unable to 
attend in June should mark their 
calendars for Sept. 28, and watch 
for .postings of that month's cho- 
sen title. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. No experience neces- 
sarj Call 781-337-0227. 

Wed. 30 
Between the Lines: 

Capturing the Experience of 
Life - This writing workshop 
meets through the summer in 
air-conditioned comfort and 
welcomes new members at the 

JUNE 24 - JULY 2, 2004 

entertainers at 8:30 p.m.. All 
styles are welcome. Free. 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell, presents Big River 
July 30 to Aug. 22. Mark 
Twain's timeless classic. 
Tickets are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office. 
30 Accord Park in Norwell. 
and by phone at 781-871-2787 
- Wednesday and Sunday $23.. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
$25. www.companythealre.com 
/order.html MacMaster fiddles around at S5MC 

i» 

& 

The Turntable* will perform favorite hits from the 50», 
60s and beyond Friday, June 25 and Saturday June 26 
at the River Club (formerly the Golden Rooster) 78 
Border Street In Scituate. Show starts at 8 p.m. 
Enjoy a decadent dessert buffet For reservations 
and tickets call 508-746-2939. Or visit 
www.thetumtables.net. 

Call for Artisans 
37TH ANNUAL PEMBROKE ARTS FESTIVAL Call For 

Entries Area artists are invited to compete for $1,850 prize 
money in the, Aug. 7-8.The juried prize structure includes a 
$500 award for Best of Show. All media is eligible including 
photography and fiber art. Judges are David Brega, Leslie 
Brown, Joyce Coulter and Deborah Edmiston. Entries must be 
delivered to the Pembroke Community Center, Route 14, 
Pembroke, on Friday, July 23, between 7 to 9 p.m. or Saturday, 
July 24 between 9 am - noon. The non-refundable entry fee is 
$10 per entry. To request a prospectus, write RO. Box 1453, 
Pembroke, MA 02359 or e-mail: BrooksKelly^aol.com. The 
Pembroke Arts Festival, Inc. is a non-profit organization sup- 
ported in part by a grant from the Pembroke Cultural Council, 
a local agency which is supported by the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council, a state agency. 

28TH ANNUAL CORN FESTIVALThe South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell is seeking craft demonstrators for 
its on Saturday, Sept. 11, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (rain date 
Sept.12 Artisans of traditional or colonial crafts are needed to 
demonstrate their skills and/or sell their handiwork. Vendors 
offering unique handmade crafts are also needed. Interested 
individuals who are skilled in making quilts, rugs, baskets, 
chairs, leatherwork, tinsmithing, candles, woodcarving or 
other traditional crafts should call Joan Reid at the Center at 
781-659-2559 x203 

beginning of each live-week 
session. Next 5-week series: 
Wednesdays. June 30 — July 
28. 1-3 p.m.. at Four Seaport 
Drive. North Quincy (wheel- 
chair accessible). Advance reg- 
istration and $55 fee are 
required. The group explores 
far-reaching interests and var- 
ied points of view in a stimulat- 
ing and inspiring atmosphere. 
So try something new or dust 
off some old interests — and 
amaze yourself. No previous 
writing experience is required, 
only curiosity and a pen. For 
program information and 
directions, call Quincy 
Department of Elder Services. 
617-376-1506 or E-mail 
j ournalcruru.*yahoo. com 

Folktales in the Forest with 
storyteller Andrea   Lovett. 
Island Grove Park. Abington. 
June 30, at 10 a.m.. The stories 
will be told at the top of the 
hill. 781-871-5892 

Borders Store. 
Independence Mall. Kingston. 
June 30. at 10:30 a.m. 
Storytime -Cat Tales join 

Music will be suppled 
s#y  rTS;eW\» e^BtSj^SBB;  ■PMiRsT 

from Toronto. Canada. 
June 26, from noon 
toll p.m. and June 
27 from noon to 6 
p.m. wheelchair 
accessible $5 per 
person, children under 
12 free 508660-2018 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave. Rt. 123. Roekland. MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAC 

4'" OF JULY SALE 
Patriotic Flags • Fans • Banners • Memorial Flag Cases | 

3'X5' U.S. 
FLAG 

With the purchase 
of any 

Inground Flagpole 

WHh Coupon • Expirei 7/6/04 
Coupons connot be combined 

10% off 
All Fans 
& Flags 
(Excluding Sale Flags) 

Wi* Coupon • Expire! 7/6/04 

3'X5' 
I U.S. FLAG 
I poly screened, 

'NOW    DITT fog S9 99 

NOW 

3'XS' U.S. FLAG SII 

ha. Pole and Brocket 

'9.99 

Thurs. 1 
2004 Summer I.. Knife & 

Son, Inc. concert series July 
I. Sounds of Yesterday, all 
concerts near Plymouth Rock 
at 7 p.m. Postponed concerts 
held the following Tuesday 

The     Sea     Note.     159 
Nantasket Ave.. Nantasket 
Beach, presents Friday Nite 
Fights, original/cover rock. - 
July I.. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start 
at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap 
access. For information call 
781-749-3989  or email:  the- 
seanote®aol.com 

Mount Blue 707 Main St. 
Norwell. 9 p.m. Jumpin' Juha 
(duo) 781-659-0050 

Jimbo's Restaurant, 
Braintree 5 Corners. Comedy 
Night Thursday July I. at 8:3(1 
p.m. teaturing:_Spike Tobin 
Annette Pollack. Joe 
Kringdon, Bhupesh, Ron 
Rogers, Brian Melvin, Jim 
Celeste Host: Jay Rodrigues. 
Admission: $10. Reservations 
recommended 781 -848-0300 

Beth as she reads Skippjon 
Jones and Cat Show. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
hosts Sarah Messer discussing 
"Red House: Being a Mostly 
Accurate Account of New 
England's Oldest Continuously 
l.ived-In House" June 30. at 7 
p.m. at Buttonwood Books & 
Toys in Cohasset. Free and 
open 10 the public. It" you are 
unable to attend but would like 
a signed copy, call Buttonwood 
at 781-383-2665 or order 
online at www.buttonwood- 
books.com 

African Safari photography 
exhibit at the Thomas Crane 
Public Library. 40 Washington 
St.. Quincy Center, featuring 
photographs by wildlife pho- 
tographer and Hingham resi- 
dent James J. Foley through 
June 30. 617-376-1331 

Sean   CTToole's   Pub.   22 
Main St.. Plymouth, every 
Wednesday night, 8:30 to clos- 
ing. Open Mike & Brews Jam 
with Mike Landers and Sherry 
Malone.   Open   to   acoustic 

Canadian fiddle phenomenon Natalie I 
Cape Breton Island, off the east coast of Nova Scotia, so it""wa* 
no surprise that she first picked up the instrornent at age 9. 

"It was just something I grew up around at square dances and 
other events." explained MacMaster, 30. last week by telephone 
from a tour stop in New Mexico. "From Die nine I was a little 
girl, I knew I would always play the fiddle, but I never imagined 
1 would make a living doing it." 

MacMaster — who headlines a Celtic Festival featuring the 
Cape Breton folk quartet The Cotters at the South Shore Music 
Circus on Saturday — is the niece of famed fiddler Buddy 
MacMaster. She quickly became a name in her own right, how- 
ever, thanks to contemporary albums like In My Hands, with 
vocals by Allison Krauss. as well as the more traditional My 
Roots Are Showing, which earned a 2000 Grammy nomination 
for Best Traditional Folk Album. An exhaustive schedule of live 
performances has led some to call MacMaster the busiest woman 
in the Canadian music business. 

"Earlier in my career. I went out and played just about every 
venue possible. In those days, I was doing something like 260 
shows a year. Then there came a point where it was just too much 
of a gixxj thing. These days, I do about 100 shows. I have defi- 
nitely become selective about where and when I work, and I 
enjoy it more." 

With appearances on "Late Night With Conan O'Brien" and 
"Good Morning America" to her credit. MacMaster has 
branched beyond the music that brought her fame, but has no 
plans to put her fiddle away. "I absolutely love recording and 
touring. The spin-offs from that, like commercials and acting, 
just help to keep my life interesting. People always say 'never say 
never.'" MacMaster comments with a confident laugh. "Well, 
I'm saying never. I will never stop playing the fiddle." 

(Natalie MacMaster will he at South Shore Music Circus in 
Cohasset on June 26 at 8 PM. For tickets and information, visit 
the SSMC box office or call Ticketmaster at I-6I7-VM-27X7.) 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Fri. 2 
South Shore Music Circus. 

Cohasset. presents Linda 
Ronstadt July 2. at 8 p.m. 
Tickets available through ticket- 
master 617-931-2787 or 
www.licketmaster.com or al box 
office at 130 Sohier Street. For 

conceit updates visit www.the- 
musiccirciis.org 

The Satuit Band will he per- 
forming at Scituate Harbor. July 
2. at 7:30 p.m. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 

Funky White Honkies. eclectic 
funk/rock.   -  July   2.  Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. For information call 
781 -749-3989 or email: thesean- 
otc (Paol.com 

fog SI57S 
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OPENS JULY 27 
for a limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com 
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Remember when . . . 
you said you would use this 4 times a week? 

3 )}res, 2 veeks, $2) 

I .    A'OMMUNIIY 
NEWSPAPER 
l.UMI'\N\ j 

We)); +ta+ &id»ijr Happen. 
Who knows what you're going to find in CommunityClassifieds. Whether it's 
a treadmill or a train collection a lawnmower or a landscapes a job or a jet ski, 
CommunityClassifieds fits your life. 

Find it. Sell it. 

• Items valued under $100 free Private party merchandise only Oiler expires September JO. 2004   I item per ad  No garage sale ads. 
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Officers are back on the job in time for Fourth 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD<«CNC COM 

Most people are looking for- 
ward to some time off over the 
Fourth "I" Julj holiday - hut 
that's not the case for two 
Cohasset police officers. 

Sgt. William Quigley and 
Officer James Mel.can want to 
yet back to work after their 
"vacation from hell." 

Like most "vacations," the two 
officers were paid their regular 
salary - hut rather than relaxing 
on a tropical island somewhere 
thej spent the past eight months 
defending their reputations and 

trying to get their jobs back. 
Now they are getting their 

wish. The officers were expected 
to     return     to     duty     today 
(Thursday). 

While there will be familiar 
laces greeting the officers at the 
police department, there have 
been some major changes. A new 
police chief. James Hussey - 
who is on a leave of absence 
from the Boston Police 
Department to take the Cohasset 
post - is at the helm. And former 
Police Chief Robert Jackson and 
long-time officer Sgt. David 
Pomarico have retired. 

"It's time to move forward and 
put the past behind us." 

— Police Chief James Hussey 

Hussey replaces Jackson, who 
stepped- down amid the police 
controversy after two years lead- 
ing the department and 25 years 
on the force. 

In a prepared statement 
released yesterday. Hussey stat- 
ed: 

"I have met with Sgt. Quigley 
and Officer James McLean and I 
look  forward to  working  with 

them and they lixik forward to 
getting back to work." Hussey 
stated. "I have determined there 
will be changes in police depart- 
ment operations. 

"Sgt. Quigley will be assigned 
to days where I will work with 
him on enhancing our communi- 
ty policing philosophy. Officer 
McLean w ill return to his former 
duties.'' he stated. [Quigley had 

commanded the 4-midnight shift 
and McLean worked the mid- 
night shift.) 

"I am in the process of evaluat- 
ing the department to determine 
the training needs of these offi- 
cers and others in the department. 
I look forward to leading our 
police personnel in working with 
the Cohasset community in 
developing our community 
policing plan." 

There was also a big change at 
town hall while the officers were 
out. Mark Haddad quit his post 
as town manager in May alter 
seven years, which had the side 

effect of potentially nixing any 
plans to continue the police hear- 
ings on allegations the officers 
abused police power during 
some arrests and drank beer 
while on-duty following 
weapons training in May 2003. 
Haddad served as the hearing 
officer. 

The town presented its case 
over three days but the hearings 
were cancelled to enter into a 45- 
day "cooling-off period" before 
the town finished and officers 
could present their side. 

The officers continue to deny 
OFFICERS. PAGE 4 

Flexing muscle 
over hookups 

Sewer commission 
seeks more power 

By Samantha Brown 
5AMBROWN0C NC.COM 

The sewer commission mav be 
setting the stage to hook the 
Cook Estate project up to the 
town sewer and for potential 
In law changes to ensure other 
proposed developments are not 
printed sewer access. 

I wo bylaw changes which 
are slated for the special Town 
Meeting Warrant this fall and 
were drafted In the sewer com- 
mission could give the board 
complete control over sewer 
issues in town. 

In addition, there is potential 
for a selectmen's article that 
would allow the Cook Estate to 
become a pan of the Cohasset 
Central Sewer District giving it 
sewer preference over the multi- 
unit Avalon and Cedarmere pro- 
jects. 

Soils at the Cook Estate cannot 
handle the wastewater expected 

to be generated from the devel- 
opment; engineers have looked 
at other areas around town to 
install a leaching field with a plan 
to pipe the wastewater off Cook 
site. A sewer connection would 
remove the cloud over the pro- 
ject, which is hamstrung without 
a wastewater solution. 

While Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan said no deci- 
sions have been made about the 
Cook Estate hookup article, the 
sewer commission discussed the 
possibility at length Monday 
night. 

Sewer commission chairman 
Raymond Kasperowicz said he 
originally suggested the Cook 
Estate bring its case to Town 
Meeting and let voters decide 
whether they would like to see 
the property connected to town 
sewer. 

However, the commission has 
said repeated]) that there is no 
excess capacity at the town's 
wastewater treatment plant and 
denied  sewer  applications  for 
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JUST AS BEAUTIFUL 
Mary Griffin, now and then, at the beauty contest held at the Senior C 'enter last week in which participants brought in old pho- 

tographs (»/ themselves. 

Last sixth-grade 
class graduates 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Gtibrii lie Rodman gives a speech at the sixth-grade gradua- 

tion as Principal Keith Gauley listens. 

Deer Hill School 
holds ceremony 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNif-CNC.COM 

Wearing ties and dresses, and 
bright smiles across their faces, 
the 137 members of this year's 
graduating Deer Hill class cele- 
brated their promotion to the 
middle-high school as well as 
their pan in history, as they will 
be the last sixth-grade class ever 
to graduate from the school. 

As the students marched in to 
the music played by the fifth- 
grade band, flash bulbs went off 
in the audience, as parents, sib- 
lings and friends came to wish 
the class well. Just as the stu- 
dents took their seals, the crowd 
rose to its feet once more for the 
Pledge of Allegiance, led by 
Tyler Durum, and the Star 
Spangled Banner, sung by 
Savanna Young-Nonis. 

Principal Keith Gauley, who 
just finished his first year at the 
school, welcomed the siuests to 

the new gymatorium. which 
was built as pan of the renova- 
tions the students had to live 
through during their three years 
at the school. Now that renova- 
tions at both Deer Hill and the 
middle-high school have come 
to a close, the buildings are 
ready to accommodate more 
students, which means sixth 
grade w ill be housed at the mid- 
dle-high school beginning next 
year. Deer Hill will therefore be 
sending two grades of students 
to Pond Street in September. 
Because tilth graders will be 
promoted as a result of the reor- 
ganization, they were given a 
small ceremony on Wednesday. 
June 24 as well. 

But the tilth graders were 
happy to lend their talents to the 
sixth grade ceremony, as their 
chorus, under the direction of 
Jack Mclnnis. sang two gradua- 
tion songs for the occasion. 

Gauley recognized Keegan 
l-'lvnn. who was chosen as one 
of two recipients of the Student 
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Town Manager Act 
under microscope 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD@CNC.C0M 

In the months ahead a lot of 
people are going to be educated 
about the Cohasset Town 
Manager Act and what form of 
government other towns use at 
their respective town halls 

With the abrupt departure of 
former Town Manager Mark 
Haddad in early May, the seven- 
year-old legislation that made 
a profound change in the wav 
Cohasset runs — is now under 
scrutiny. A nine-member Town 
Manager Act Rev iew 
Committee, appointed by select- 
men, has been charged with 
going over the act and potential- 
ly recommending changes. 

But just what, if anything, will 
change is an open question 

"If it ain't broke, don't fix it." 
said review committee member 
Barbara Power, who also sits on 
the Zoning Board of Appeals. 

"But the debate is about 
whether something's broken, 
right'.'" replied member Dan 
Evans, a former member of the 
advisory committee, at the 
rev iew committee's fust meeting 
last week. 

"We are looking 
forward not 
backward." 
— Roh Spoflord. 
rev iew committee 

The committee will ask 
Duxburv Town Manager ROCCO 
Longo and Hingham Town 
Administrator Charles Crislello. 
and possiblv others, to an 
upcoming meeting to discuss 
what powers and duties they 
have in relationship to their 
hoards of selectmen. The com- 
mittee will also examine the job 
descriptions of town managers, 
town administrators and execu- 
tive secretaries in various com- 
munities. 

Haddad. who could be a con- 
troversial figure, was essentially 
the fust and the only person to 
serve in the Cohasset post which 
has the authority to hire and tire, 
among other duties. Town 
Meeting approved the Town 
Manager Act in March 29, IW 
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Body Tune-Up 
Get a Customized Diet 
and Fitness Program for 

your home or gym. 
A Real Program 
for Real Results 

TH 

I 
DY 781.3S3.2999 

(ohoM Hubot 

■""""■'•" -■-'"■■■'■ 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Hmr "One Stop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
()n the Driftway 

iouthSh  
Siiluaii' „..'J' 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HINGHAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY H 

Th* littler 'Buiidtn \lard**   Mi 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

25th Anniversary 
smce 1979 

Edward F. Gott" 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
flUAllTY WORKMANSHIP. FUUY-iNSURED 

&A& wm 
SauteeA or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
i Ipen " Da} i 

I unch. Dinner. Sundav Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., Cohawei 

fl 
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This ice 
won't melt. 

This week in 

Experience our promise of beauty, 
quality and always the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
i   i \ i;     i i; \v i   i. i< v 

J°° Washington Si., on Rlc. ~>l Wcymoiilh 
7SI.ii7.30d1) 

.•limns  Mia.. lurs. U..I. In   '! U<    tMI. Ihnlv 'I HI    i   S..I ■• 5i>   .' INI 

Tour timing is perfect. 
^"1y^     -..-TV 

Window Details 
And.       — 

Interioftt)esign 

VVr IM nil- lUf More to 

^;   ^ Duette  hotit'%Lumb shades 
^'^H Silhouette   Luminette' 
| [* ■ Palm Beach   Shutters 

I      lileritatit'e' Hardwood Shutters 
L~J Alouette  Light Louvers 

■ Call Today 
1 l-S0©-S}i-l}S0 

tJrlunterDouglas 
■"■^^         window fashions 

Ton!    «,\vw.foverllut\viud*>w'.coiii 

Fuc^ge .sale 
OUR FAMOUS rtOMEMAPE FWJs^e 

is TT-HS specLAu pR.ice ONLY once A yeARi 

Chocoldte c? P«mche      $4-95 lb. 
U'li/l U .l/ll'll- (JT Ullllilll 

Peanut Butter 

Rocky Road 

Weekly Special 
Flavors 

toNFECTTOMs" SINCE 1924     hilhardscandycom 

Canton. Village Shoppes    Easton. Rte. 138 Hanover, Rte. 123 

781-828-9004 508-238-62.11 781-878-8533 

Entire 
Month 
of July 

FLY THE FLAG! 
Flags & Flagpoles lor the Fourth! 

• Fiberglass 
• Telescoping 
• Sectional Kits 
• Housamount Sets 
• 8 More! 

EAGLE FLAG OF AMERICA 
.\t our new location - 534 Main Street \H\. i HI 

(1/2 milt' SOUlh ol Rl. :ii - Weyniouth 
www.eagleflag.f om 

Naa.-Trt. M Z*     781-340-1881 

I  he C_Jo-bhes I    ine 
lOO P-ont St»«*     So*u«t«. MA  OTOOO      (?8l) 545-UOl      fa. (?8l) 5»»4000 

contemporartj  women's  clotning 

SIGRID 
OLSEN 

* 
IHEWHJOHCOMPA^ 

Old Scituate Light 
Hand Hooked Rug 

available in the store 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 • Sun Noon-5 

COHASSET . 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hull this week: 
Advisory Committee. 7 p.m.. 

July 15 
Board of Health. July 20, 7 

p.m., 
Conservation Commission. 

July 1 & July 15,7:30 p.m. 
Library trustees. July 14, 7 

p.m. 
Planning Board, July 14, 7 

p.m. 
Recreation Commission. July 

1.3. 6 p.m. 
School Committee. July 19.7 

p.m., Aug. 9. 7 p.m. 
Selectmen. July 13,7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. June 28. 

6 p.m. 
Town Manager Act Review 

Committee. June 24. 7:30 p.m. 
ZBA, July 6. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hull 

unless indicated otherwise. 
Call the Town Clerk at 7X1- 
.1X3-4100 for updates. 

Apartments at 
Pratt Building 

Cohasset Historical Society's 
conversion of space at the Pratt 
Building into two apartments 
is proceeding at a fast clip. 
Both apartment areas have 
been carved out with the con- 
tractors dividing each apart- 
ment interior into living room, 
kitchen and dining area, bed- 
room, and bathroom. Wiring is 
done and sheet rocking will 
start this week. Each apartment 
has its own entrance at the rear 
of the building and will have 
new parking spaces for two 
cars al the front of the building. 

The fully air conditioned 
apartments should be ready for 
occupancy on Sept. 1. and the 
Historical Society suggests 
applicants call 781-38.3-1168 
or stop by at 106 South Main 
St., between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
weekdays for the necessary 
application papers. There will 
be no pets or smoking allowed. 
Priority will be given to 
Cohasset residents. Rent will 
be $l,500/month and tenants 
must be 55 years of age or 
older. 

In   August,   the   Cohasset 

146 Front Street • 5cituate, MA 02066 
(761) 545-1400 • fax (761) 545-4090 

Historical Society will have an 
Open House featuring its two 
new apartments. 

Beach closing 
The gates at the Sandy Beach 

parking lot will be closing at 
11 p.m. every night, beginning 
Friday, July 2, preventing cars 
from entering or exiting the 
property. The gales will open 
again at sunrise. 

Town Manager 
Selection Committee 

The board of selectmen is 
looking for interested candi- 
dates to take part in a Town 
Manager Selection Committee. 
Those interested are asked to 
call the selectmen's office at 
(781) 383-4105 before July 13. 

Fire Chief 
recovering well 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln is 
recovering well from back 
surgery, and should be back on 
the job within the next few 
weeks. Fire Captain Robert 
Silvia is serving as acting chief 
in Lincoln's absence. 

Village task force 
work completed 

Selectmen Ralph Dormitzer 
said the Village Revitalization 
Task Force has concluded its 
investigation of the downtown 
project, and will be coming 
before the board of selectmen 
July 13 with a report of its 
findings. "There was a lot of 
consensus and it felt good to 
have that many people work- 
ing together on it," Dormitzer 
said. 

Defibrillator gift 
fund is created 

Acting Fire Chief Robert 
Silvia said there has been a 
wonderful response from resi- 
dents who would like to help 
the department raise funds for 
Automated External 
Defibrillators, which can be 
used to shock a patient that has 
gone into cardiac arrest. In 
light of the response, an AED 
gift fund has been created. The 
goal of the department is to 
have as many AEDs in public 
buildings around town as is 
possible, as they are proven 
lifesavers. 

Silvia said the department 
has already received two AEDs 
from the Executive Office of 
Public Safety, which it did not 
know it was going to receive, 
the board of health has plans to 
purchase another, a Homeland 
Security grant should pay for 
five more. Silvia said a few 
more residents are interested in 
donating funds for either AEDs 
or training. The cost for one 
AED and the alarmed cabinet 
to mount it on the wall is 
roughly $2,200. 

For those interested in mak- 
ing a donation, checks made 
out to the town of Cohasset can 
be sent to the Cohasset Fire 
Department, c/o Captain 
Robert Silvia, 44 Elm St. 

RTF closed Jury 4 
"The Recycling Transfer 

Facility will be closed on 
Sunday, July 4. 

It will re-open on 
Wednesday. July 7." 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

July High Hgt. Low High HRt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 1 10:48 9.9 4:37 11:00 12.0 4:47 
Fri.2 11:45 10.1 5:32 11:56 12.1 5:42 
Sat. 3     6:26 12:41 10.2 6:37 
Sun. 4 12:51 12.1 7:19 1:35 10.3 7:31 
Mon.5 1:46 11.9 8:12 2:30 10.3 8:26 
Tues. 6 2:42 11.4 9:04 3:24 10.2 9:22 
Wed. 7 3:38 10.9 9:57 4:17 10.1 10:19 
Thurs. 8 4:34 10.2 10:49 5:11 9.9 11:17 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

COHASSEIMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is heated at 
7.1 South Street llingluim. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: 17811383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner L'SPS 455-.'% is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Seuspancr Co. South Periodical postage paid al Boslon and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasscl Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr., Marshficld. MA "2050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 m limn for one year. Call circulation department. (XSSI 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delis cry problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call (7XD.W3-II130 
Fax:|78l|74l-2'»3I 
News Editor: 17X11741-2133 
Reporter: |7Kl 1741-2935 
Sports: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To requesl photo cosciagc. call (7811 
741-2933 

for reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email wwsv.photoreprinls&i cnc.com 

' RETAIL ADVEBTISING  

Salts Representative: 

Claudia Oliver(78118)7-45IV 

rax: (781 (837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
OMfl from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:iSMiM4-7M5  
Pax: (781) 453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal tin: (781)453-6630 
Billing Inquiries: (800)894*5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:'H) p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•MOP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

• EOTTORIAI E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset <j*cne com 
cohasset. sports@cnc.com 
cohasset.cvents@cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: I he publisher MMKI no respomihthh for the OBUriOQ of an 
advertisement or for typographical H1WI in an advertisement, bin will reprint ihai pan of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if n affceMhc \alueof the advertisement. 

Planning Board 
office hours set 

The Cohasset Planning 
Board Office is open Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
This revised schedule of hours 
will be in effect until Sept. 7. 
The Planning Board phone 
number is 781-38.3-3517. 

All-facilities stickers 
on sale at Town Hall 

The expiration date of the 
beach and Recycling Transfer 
Facility permits was June 30. 
The "all facility sticker" for the 
next fiscal year is on sale dur- 
ing normal business hours at 
the town hall and at the DPW 
garage on weekends from 7:30 
a.m. to .3:30 p.m. and Monday- 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. An "all facilities sticker" 
will be $30, the second vehicle 
$30 and seniors is $15. 

This sticker will allow access 
to the Recycling Transfer 
Facility, Sandy Beach as well 
as, include parking at all areas 
in town that require a sticker. 
In addition, residents will be 
required to purchase special 
bags in which to dispose of all 
trash that cannot be recycled. 
These bags will be offered at 
the Dept. of Public Works 
building and various locations 
throughout the town. 

Community Conference 

room almost complete 
Supt.  Edward Malvey had, 

hoped to have the Community 
Conference room, located near 
the superintendent's office at ; 
the high school, completed and.. 
ready      to      host     School ;_ 
Committee meetings before his. 
departure at the end of this ; 
school year. However, he said 
there is some equipment that; 
has not arrived, which would . 
prevent   the   meetings   from, 
being conducted on camera. 
Malvey said there will be a - 
new banner arriving to serve as 
a nice-looking backdrop for • 
when meetings are broadcast • 
on cable television. "It is com-. ■■ 
ing on line soon," said Malvey, 

Transportation fee 
discussion continues 

School Committee members 
Jamie Williams and Adrienne 
MacCarthy have formed a sub- 
committee to take a closer look 
at the transportation surveys 
sent out by former committee 
member Pat Martin, to further 
analyze the data collected. The 
two said before any discussion 
takes place regarding imple- 
menting of fees for children 
riding   the   school   bus,   itTs 
important to take a look at\ 
what parents of the children j 
want. The surveys deal with a 
much broader scope than just , 
fees,   and   ridership   issues, 
which could affect fees, will be.: 
looked at as well. ..' 

Master Plan review 
The Planning Board has 

scheduled a series of public' 
meeting to review the Draft 
Master Plan for the Town of 
Cohasset. The Draft Plan will 
be reviewed during regular 
Planning Board meetings held ' 
in the months of June, July 
and August and thereafter, if 
required. 

Planning Board summer 
meeting schedule (subject to, 
change) is as follows: at 7:30. 
p.m., July 7, July 21, Aug 4.' 
Aug 18 in the basement meet- 
ing room. 

Contact the Planning Board 
Office at 781-383-3517 to 
confirm meeting dates and 
agenda times as the summer 
progresses. 

Printed copies of the Draft 
Master Plan are available for 
review in the Planning Board 
Office, Office of the Town 
Clerk and at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. An elec- 
tronic version is available at 
the Town website, 
www.cohassetmass.org. 

Members of the public are. 
encouraged to attend and par- 
ticipate in the discussion. 

:« > 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 

by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
G-oomer owned & operated 

TDWNE & COUNTRY 
CATERING 

INTIMATE: GATHERING? 

COCKTAIL. PARTIES 

WEDDINBB   AND  GALAS 

CuimiNK or MICHACL BETTER, FORMERLY TMK 

CHEF/OWNER   OF AMERICAN   BKAMONM 
A NO   THK   EXECUTIVE   CHEF Or 3 1    FEDERAL-   ON 

NANTUOKKT 

5Q8.221 .1 BOB 
MGETTER@VERIZDN.NET 
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Concerns brewing for abutters of proposed coffee shop 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN@CNC COM 

While coffee-lovers might be 
thrilled at the prospect of a new 
DunkirT Donuts drive-thru on Route 
3A, abutters to the shop, slated for the 
Hair Affair building at 154 King St.. 
are concerned a drive-up window will 
cause excessive traffic, noise pollu- 
tion, and air pollution in an already 
crowded area. 

Roughly 15 residents of Fairoaks 
Lane came to the planning hoard's 
public hearing last Wednesday, where 
developers discussed the possibility of 
renovating and conjoining KoKo 
Island and Hair Affair, turning the for- 
mer into a family-style restaurant and 
the latter into a donut shop with a 
drive-up window. Fairoaks Lane is 
off of Sohier Street and abuts the 3A 
site to the east, directly behind the 
property. 

The majority of abutters in atten- 
dance said if renovation plans did not 
include a drive-thru, they would not 
be concerned with the proposed 
changes to the site. However, the 
plans for the site have been designed 
around the premise that a drive-thru 
window will be a part of the renova- 
tions. 

Abutters said they were 
concerned about the 

potential noise the 
speaker at the drive-up 

window could 
generate... 

"I could live with a restaurant, bu 
the coffee shop concerns me." said 
Paul Quintin. 239 Fairoaks Lane, 
adding it will generate constant activ- 
ity on site between the traffic and 
noise from those ordering at the win- 
dow. He added that this Dunkin' 
Donuts would be the third in a stretch 
of road less than a mile long, and 
questioned whether that is really a 
need the town has. 

Michael Tack, a representative for 
the Nauset Group, which is looking to 
renovate the site, explained the plans 
were drawn under the assumption that 
the. Dunkin' Donuts currently located 
in Cohassel Pla/a will he moving 
from its current location to the 3A 
site, which would make for one less 
donut shop on 3A. He added the site 
has been designed to accommodate 
for the drive-thru and he would be 
willing to work with abutters lo 
address their concerns. 

John Cavanaro of John Ca\anaro 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

('hanges are qfbot lor the KoKo Island site. 

"There is a serious public safety issue here." 
- Robert Sturdy, planning board 

Consulting, the engineer for the pro- 
ject, said the parking lot was 
designed to help direct the flow of 
traffic, and roughly 17 cars could he 
accommodated in drive-up line. 
However, members of the board 
asked what happens if on the busiest 
day of the year, more than 17 cars 
wain to get in line, and even worse. 
how will traffic gel back onto 3A. 
without a traffic light to help provide 
a break in traffic. Members said cur- 
rently, traffic prevents easy access 
onto 3A in either direction front 
Sohier Street, which is closer lo the 

light al Stop and Shop than the KoKo 
Island sile. and a coffee shop which 
generates a good deal of traffic during 
the commute would potentially cause 
a traffic disaster. Members said cars 
are more than likely going to have to 
wait when exiling, and any more than 
three cars in the left turn exit lane 
would cause a back up into the coffee 
line. 

Sherry Slurino. 17') Fairoaks Lane, 
said she too was concerned with the 
potential for traffic, as well as pollu- 
tion from cars. She noted Sand 
Castle Child Care is next door, which 

Hair Affair plans miss 
window of opportunity 

Donut drive-thru 
is too problematic 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOWN(g>C NC.COM 

Plans lo include a drive-up window 
as p;irt of the proposed renovations to 
the current Hair Affair building on 
Route 3A may have hit its first road- 
block, as the planning board has rec- 
ommended ihe zoning board of 
appeals not approve the special per- 
mit which would make that window 
possible. 

The planning board is currently 
going through ihe site plan review 
process with developers who are 
looking to renovate and conjoin 
KoKo Island and Hair Affair, turning 
the former into a family-style restau- 
rant and the latter into a donut shop 
with a drive-up window. Without the 
completion of the site plan review, the 
planning board doesn't feel the ZBA 
should grant the special permit, due lo 
the fact that concerns regarding safe- 
ty surfaced at the first public hearing, 
and plans for the site may need to be 
changed. 

'There is a serious public safety- 
issue here." said planning board 
member Robert Sturdy, in regards lo 
the amount of iraffie a drive-up win- 
dow could potentially generate at that 
location on 3A. He added the plan- 
ning hoard has been studying 3A traf- 
fic for Ihe pasi 21 years, and this addi- 

tion would only make the problem 
worse. Sturdy said he would recom- 
mend denying the projeel "without 
prejudice." which would allow the 
applicant lo apply again for the spe- 
cial permit at a later date, which 
would give the planning board time to 
thoroughly go through the site plan 
review process. 

Member Stuart Ivimey agreed with 
Sturdy and said the ZBA doesn't have 
enough information to make a deci- 
sion, because Ihe site plan review 
process has not been completed and 
(he planning board needs to continue 
vetting the issue. He said he agreed 
with Sturdy that recommending the 
ZBA deny the application without 
prejudice would be the way to pro- 
ceed. Member Peter Pratt agreed, as 
did Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore, who said if the board decided 
to recommend graining the special 
permit, the timeline the ZBA must 
follow for special permils would 
force it to decide too early. 

Any restaurant seeking a drive-up 
window must applv for a special per- 
mit with the ZBA. While ihe Hair 
Affair building is staled to become a 
donut shop — most likely a Dunkin' 
Donuts — granting the special permit 
for a drive-up window would allow 
any future business thai moves to Ihe 
site access lo a drive-thru as well. 

The ZBA will discuss ihe matter at 
its next meeting, scheduled for 
Tuesday. July 6. 

generates traffic on iis own. but with 
idling cars in the Dunkin' Donuts 
line, il might not be health) for chil- 
dren play ing on the play grounds to he 
breathing the fumes in. 

Tack said the proposed Dunkin' 
Donuts would most likely hold the 
same hours of operation as other 
chains, which is d a.m. to ID p.m. 
Abutters said they were concerned 
about ihe potential noise the speaker 
at ihe drive-up window could gener- 
ate, as early risers may have lo raise 
their voices to make theirearlj morn- 
ing orders, and that noise would carry 
into earshot of their homes, lack said 
the option of looking into only hav ing 
window orders for a certain lime- 
frame in the morning, which would 
cut back on the noise, could be con- 
sidered as an option. 

However, no mailer whal ihe out- 
come of the sile. Cheryl Lund. 193 
Fairoaks Lane, said she will have a 
line of traffic 10 feel avvav from her 
home, "li absolute!) devastates me." 
she said. 

Planning board member Robert 
Sturdy said while il is always good lo 
have abutters become a part of ihe 
process, ihe board only has jurisdic- 
tion over whal is shown in the plans. 
"Whatever is said verbally has no 
hearing on anything." he said. He 
said any changes discussed at the 
meeting need to be submitted in 
revised drawings. 

The planning board »ill continue 
the public hearing lor KoKo Island 
and Hair Affair Wednesday, July 14. 

Subscribe 
today i 

For all your home- 
town news subscribe 
to the Marshfield 
Mariner. Call the cir- 
culation department at 
(888)343-1954. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 
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Sewer commission looks to reign supreme on hook-ups 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

both Cedarmere off Beechwood 
Street and Northland 
Residential, developers for the 
Cook Hsiaic. 

Cedarmere, which is appealing 
the sewer commission's denial 
of a sewer connection, was the 
first project to file under the 
town's Senior Multi-family 
Residence Overlay District 
bylaw and proposes 105-units of 
senior housing on 41-acres. 
Thai project, whose developers 
insist there is adequate capacity 
for Cedarmere and more, is cur- 
rently stalled. Northland is 
working with the town to build 
senior housing on the Cook 
Estate site and has not appealed 
the commission's denial to 
hookup. 

Developers for Avakm, a 4()B 
project which came to town 
prior to Cedarmere, were told 
there was no capacity lor the 
2(K)-unil project and therefore, 
did not file a sewer application 
but  spent  a considerable  sum 
seeking  wastewater disposal 
options lor (he site. The 200-unil 
Avalon project off Rte. 3A is 
seeking a groundwater dis- 
charge permit from the 
Department of Environmental 

Protection over objections from 
the water commission, which is 
concerned any septic treatment 
on site would degrade the Lily 
Pond Watershed. With a sewer 
hookup, there would be no need 
to fight the water commission 
and spend months working with 
the DEP for a groundwater per- 
mit. 

Daniel Coughlin of Tutela 
Engineering Associates, the 
sewer commission's engineer- 
ing consultant, said he thought it 
would be in the Cook Estate's 
best interest to look into getting 
into the central district "from the 
get-go." to ensure that if it is 
determined there is capacity, it 
will be eligible. 

However. Kasperowic/ said 
no matter what the outcome of 
the special Town Meeting, if 
capacity doesn't exist, the pro- 
ject will not be hooked up. 

Regardless of the whether the 
Cook Estate is voted in or out of 
the Central District, the pro- 
posed bylaw changes would 
give the sewer commission 
complete control over town 
sewers, allowing the commis- 
sion to make exceptions for 
property which would normally 
not be eligible. It could also pre- 

"Should we be assigning whatever capacity 
we can to developers of new projects when 

we have people who want it now?" 
— Ray Kasjvrow ic/. sewer commission 

vent others from hooking up. 
even to the treatment facilities of 
other towns like Hull. While 
only one of the bylaws has been 
given unanimous support by the 
commission, the second will not 
receive a formal vote to move 
forward until the board receives 
an opinion from Town Counsel. 

Checker-boarding' 

The board soled in favor of 
adopting a Home Rule Petition, 
which, if passed at Town 
Meeting, would amend the 
Cohasset Sewer Acl to allow the 
commission to expand Ihe sewer 
district, to encompass areas thai 
would not otherwise be allowed 
to tie-in. The bylaw is very sim- 
ilar lo a Home Rule Petition 
adopted by Provincetown. and 
allows for "checker-hoarding" 
of sewer districts in areas where 
the sewer commission deems ii 
is necessary. 

Kasperowic/ said the way he 
undeistoodi enacting it would 
lake care of any lawsuits, past or 
present. But member John Beck 
said he didn't think it would 
negate existing suits. 

The Home Rule Petition, even 
if passed at Town Meeting, will 
need to come before the 
Attorney General and the 
Legislature, and it could be 
Fiscal Year 2(X)6 before it could 
be enacted. "So. it doesn't real- 
ly help us for a lew years." said 
Kasperowic/. 

"But it's the responsible thing 
to do," said Beck. 

The board also entertained 
another potential bylaw change, 
which would amend Article 9 of 
Ihe current General Bylaws. 
While Town Counsel will give 
final approval on the wording. 
Ihe version ihe commission is 
working with reads. "No other 
sewers shall be constructed in 
any public roads or ways of the 
town which are not wilhin the 

limit of such designated sewer 
districts and which are not under 
the control of the before men- 
tioned Sewer Commission." 

Kasperowic/ said his interpre- 
tation of this bylaw would pro- 
hibit anyone outside the central 
district from tying in because the 
sewer commission would have 
control over public roads. "If 
you've got a district and they 
want to do something outside, 
they can't," he said. However, if 
the Home Rule Petition passes, 
the commission would be able 
to make exceptions at its discre- 
tion and allow property in the 
central district if it would like. 

"Can we end up with a law- 
suit?" asked Kasperowic/ of the 
bylaw change, to which Beck 
replied. "Yes, " adding if the 
Cook Estate was included in Ihe 
central district, he could not 
imagine others in town looking 
for sewer would not sue. 
Member Sean Cunning said Ihe 
board could decide to allow both 
Cedarmere and the Cook Estate 
to become part of the central dis- 
trict, but that option was not dis- 
cussed. 

Kasperowic/. said he had 
heard Avalon had been looking 
to run pipes to Hull, to tie into 

Officers are back on the job in time for Fourth 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

any wrongdoing. 
Haddad placed Quigley and 

McLean on paid administrative 
leave Oct. 20, 2(X).V The officers 
claim the town's disciplinary- 
action was in retaliation for their 
actions relative to the police 
chief's family, although Haddad 
denied thai had anything to do 
wiih ihe disciplinary action. 

Quigles arrested Keith 
Jackson,  the  chief's  son.  Ihe 
night of an alleged altercation at 
Ihe Legion posi and was on duty 
when Keith Jackson's former 
girlfriend and her lather went to 
the station to file a complaint 
that Keilh Jackson had hil her on 
several occasions. 

McLean admonished then- 
Officer Brian Curran. the 
Jackson's son-in-law. for not 
following proper union proce- 
dures relative lo an overtime 
grievance thai resulted in 
Jackson stripping McLean of his 

collateral duty as fleet manager. 
McLean then notified the 
national police union about 
unfair labor practices. 

The "Legion case" was includ- 
ed in the town's charges against 
Sgl. Quigley. who is suing 
Haddad and Jackson personally 
and the town for interfering with 
Quigley's employment as a 
police officer and invading his 
privacy. The town hired a pri- 
vate detective to look into 
Quigley's background. 

Hussey. who declined to com- 
ment on the lawsuits, said there 
are still issues that need to be 
resolved but bringing the offi- 
cers back sends a message that " 
it's lime to move forward and 
put ihe past behind us." 

In terms of working with Ihe 
community. Hussey plans lo 
conduct a survey lo gauge what 
Ihe problems are including con- 
cerns about crime and quality of 
life issues. "It will have a wide 

variety of questions to help us 
partner with the community." he 
said. 

Hussey also wants to set up a 
Police Advisory Council made 
up of a cross-section of people 
in town who can work with ihe 
police department, "so we're not 
operating in a vacuum." 

Quigley's civil attorney Kevin 
Powers said this development 
does not resolve Ihe civil suit 
Quigley has pending but il deals 
with one of the important issues 

- Ihe sergeant's return to work. 
"It's an important first step and 

shows they (town) are trying to 
act in gixxl faith lo resolve ihis 
mailer." Powers said. 

Doug Louison. the officers' 
union attorney who represented 
them in the hearings, is on vaca- 
tion and could noi be reached 
for comment. 

In March, ihe District 
Attorney's office notified the 
town it had looked into a series 
of police stops and arrests thai 

Cost of police saga difficult to pinpoint 
Acting Town Manager 

Michael Buckley said earlier 
this month so far. the town has 
spent around $121,000 on the 
police controversy - not 
including the officers' salaries 
and police overtime — for 
Deulsch Williams, which 
serves as   Town Counsel, the 

court   reporter,   and   private 
investigator. 

Buckley said ihe salary for 
Officer James McLean is about 
$966 a week, and for Sgt. 
William Quigley. about $1085 
a week. The two continued to 
receive pay checks while they 
were on administrative leave 

and the department needed to 
cover their shifts while they 
were out. Officers filling in for 
Quigley and McLean received 
time and a half. Buckley said 
overtime costs while Ihe offi- 
cers were out have not been 
calculated. 

that town's treatment facility. 
"Are we protected with these 
(bylaw) changes from a devel- 
oper making a connection to the 
sewer by the state highway?" he 
asked. 

Cunning said maybe thai is an 
issue that is nol within the juris- 
diction of the board because it is 
a state highway. "That's very 
wimpy of you," quipped 
Kasperowic/. 

Kasperowic/ said he would 
like to see the two sewer com- 
mission bylaw changes brought 
lo Town Meeting. However, he 
said the question still remains, 
"Should we be assigning what- 
ever capacity we can to develop- 
ers of new projects when we 
have people who want it now?" 

Cunning said the money 
charged to hix>k up larger pro- 
jects could be used to help the 
people who want their homes 
hooked up. Al around $15,000 
per dwelling unit, a lot of money 
could be put aside to help with 
sewer issues. 

However, Kasperowic/ said, 
"In my mind, there is still an ele- 
ment of risk." because it has not 
been determined adequate 
capacity exists. 

then Chief Jackson provided 
and based upon the information 
furnished could not find any 
wrongdoing. But the DA said if 
the town had more information 
to send it along so the office 
could satisfactorily respond to 
Jackson's request for an investi- 
gation. 

Reached by telephone Quigley 
would only say he was happy lo 
be back. 

"I'm looking forward to 
reluming lo work," he said. 

BUILDING 
PERMITS 

The following building per- 
mits were issued recently at 
Town Hull: 

Tebbetts, 9 Jerusalem Road. 
Dr., replace 4 windows,. 
$5,000; Clifftop Condos, 646 
Jerusalem Road, replace deck, 
$8,000; Fredey. 16 Bates 
Lane. rxx>l above ground 24'. 
$4.(XX); Devlin, 298 South 
Main St., re-roof 40 squares 
wood. $40,000; Ogrodnik. 55 
Reservoir Road, replace 
bree/eway add deck. $50,000; 
Town of Cohasset, 106 South 
Main St., 2 senior apartments. 
$242,430; Kennedy, I ISA. 
Beechwood St.. addition. 
$7.2(K); McCarthy. 101 
Pleasant St.. raze/rebuild 
structure. $10,000, Shaw's - 
Sovereign Bank. 739 CJCH. 
sign. $5,000: 

Only at Dover Rug will you find one of the most diverse selections of rugs and 
carpeting in New England... loday! Every rug in our multitude of collections is a 
masterwork of styling and textural magnificence, created from a wealth of inspiration 
past and present. 

Tufcnkian strives lo create surprising beauty by constantly mixing in new colors and 
drawing on new design inspirations to create his distinctive textures and moods. 
Tufenkian's design always refers somehow to the familiar, although often in a dream- 
like, iconographic way. The style is relaxed and elegant, spare and confident. Because 
of this, Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets are comfortable, never contrived or overly formal. 
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Democratic Convention congestion is on the horizon 
By Elizabeth Malloy 

EMALLOY»CNC.COM 

When it comes to the Boston 
commute during the Democratic 
National Convention next 
month. South Shore residents 
can be grateful for one thing — 
they're not North Shore resi- 
dents. 

While a number of roadways 
are being heavily restricted 
north of the city, including 
Interstate 93 south. Route I, and 
Storrow and Memorial Drives. 
South Shore commuters will 
most likely only experience traf- 
fic troubles on 1-93 north going 
into the city. 

There will be traffic restric- 
tions on 1-93 north for the entire 
week of the convention. July 
25-30. But the MBTAs south- 
ern trains and buses will be min- 
imally effected, unlike those 
north of the Hub. 

For the morning commute, 
starting in Braintree from 
Sunday, July 25 through Friday. 
July 30. there will be no HOV 

(carpool) lane on 1-93. The 
highway will be reduced from 
five to three lanes and officials 
have told drivers to expect 
delays. 

The worst of the commuter 
crunch south of the city will 
begin in late afternoon that 
week, with on-ramps to 1-93 
north closing beginning in 
Braintree. There will be no 
northbound access to the high- 
way from Quincy, Milton or 
Dorchester from Monday July 
26 through Thursday. July 29. 

Off-ramps will remain open to 
exit 20 (the Mass Pike and 
South Station) where all traffic 
must exit. 

Officials could not give a time 
estimate on when the on-ramp 
closures would occur, noting 
that it is both a matter of securi- 
ty, and based of traffic flow. 

"We have certain times that 
cars need to be off certain 
stretches of the roadway for 
security reasons...we can't tell 
you those exact reasons, but 

If you live on the South Shore and 
you don't have to be in Boston, 

stay home and enjoy the ambiance." 
— State Rep. Frank H) nes. D-Marshlleld 

those decisions will be made 
rationally." said Boston Police 
spokeswoman Mary Ellen 
Burns. "Clearly things in the 
city will be shut down last, from 
the outermost points they'll start 
restrictions." 

During the convention, large 
commercial vehicles will be 
randomly searched on their way 
into the city, but there will be no 
random car searches, according 
to Boston Police Supt. Robert 
Dunford. 

"The big thing that people in 
the city and coming into the city 
must remember is that if they 
give themselves additional time, 
and plan coming into the city, 
they shouldn't experience the 
significant delays that everyone 

has predicted." Dunford said. 
Dunford warned that drivers 

may experience delays on back 
roads during the week as well, 
as traffic will be diverted from 
the highway to streets like 
Routes 128 and 3A. 

Transportation officials are 
encouraging those coming into 
the city to use public transporta- 
tion, which is where South 
Shore residents hold the 
strongest advantage over those 
on the North Shore. 

While North Station had to be 
closed for the duration of the 
convention due to its close prox- 
imity to the Fleet Center. South 
Station will remain open, and 
the highways will remain open 
to  MHTA  buses,  as  well   as 

emergency vehicles. 
According to MBTA General 

Manager Michael Mulhern, the 
city's subway trains and trolleys 
will be minimally affected, 
except around North Station. In 
fact, the trains will run more fre- 
quently as they will be on a rush 
hour schedule at all times during 
the convention. 

Some commuter rail trains 
from the South Shore will have 
minor schedule adjustments, but 
Mulhern said those have not 
been finali/ed yet. All com- 
muter boat service south ol 
Boston will run on schedule, 
with some possible minor 
adjustments at Rowes Wharf, as 
a number of U.S Senators will 
be holding meetings at the 
Boston Harbor Hotel. 

According to Burns, a number 
of Boston companies, including 
John Hancock. Gillette. Putnam 
Investments and Fidelity 
Investments, have agreed to 
adjust their hours of operation, 
change their employees' work 

sites or make other accommoda- 
tions in order to decrease the 
number of commuters on the 
roads and railways coming into 
the city that week. 

"The convention is taking 
place exactly a month today so 
we're hopeful that this will In- 
sufficient time in advance for 
people to make necessary 
adjustments." said slate Rep. 
Frank Hynes. D-Marshfield. the 
Vice Chairman of the Joint 
Committee on Transportation. 
"If you live on the South Shore 
and you don't have to be in 
Boston, stay home and enjoy the 
ambiance." 

For additional Information, 
residents arc asked lo look al 
either Boston \ Web site al city- 
afboston.gov; the Convention 
Hast Committee's website at 
boston04.com; the MBTAs Web 
site at mbta.com; or call Mayor 
Thomas Menino's convention 
hotline at (617) 635-2004. 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 
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The Sim Tavern features a 1741 farmhouse that was 
convened to a restaurant in 1935. We invite you in come 
mid experience our incredible cuisine coupled with u truly 

romantic I8tb cent my tavern. 

The Sun Tavern is also a went spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxburv, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

Somewhere before or after the 
pool and the beach... 

...do something creative at 

Enjoy two-week workshops with flexible schedules! Mondays through Thursdays 
Open 9-12 - choose two hours a day to make your hardcover book or cd 

Afternoon moviemaking workshops run 4:30 - 6:30 

July 5 - 15 July 19 - 29 August 2-12 

-CALL US FOR DETAILS AND SIGNUPS- 
39A south main street   cohassct, ma 1)2025 

781 383 6994 

BLANCHARD'S 
Est. 1838       Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

SIMI Clwdonnay 750 ML 

TOASTED HEAD Chardonnay 750ML 
KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay    750ML 
WILLIAM HILL NAPA Chardonnay 750ML 
STERLING NAPA Merlot & CabernetSauvignon  750M1 
BOGLE Meriot  ?MMI 

2000 MONDAVI NAPA Cabernet Sauvignon 750 ML 

MICHAEL POZZAN ANNABELLA Cabernet Sauvignon 750ML 
CH. ST. JEAN Fume Blanc 750 ML 

STERLING VINTNERS All Types  rsoMi 
BLACKSTONE All Types 750 ML 

FAT BASTARD Chardonnay. Merlot & Syrah  750ML 
GREG NORMAN All Types 750 ML 

FOUR ROSEMOUNT DIAMONDS All Types 750 ML 

CA MONTINI PinotGngio  750ML 
LOUIS LATOUR POUILLY FUISSE  750ML 

VEUVE CLICQUOT Brut 50MI '31.97 
KORBEL Brut Extra Dry & Rose  ?50Mi    '9.97 
WOODBRIDGE Cab. Chard. Merlot. Pinot Grigio & Syrah  151 '10.97 
SUTTER HOME Cab. Chard. Merlot & PinotGrigio  is    '8.97 
ALICE WHITE AH Types  1a    '9.97 
ROSEMOUNT BLENDS All Types 1*   '9.97 
BELLA SERA All Types 19    '8.97 
BERINGER WhiteZin ,51    '8.97 

'13.97 
'10.97 
'9.97 
'8.97 

'17.97 
'7.97 

'19.97 
'12.97 

'9.97 
'10.97 

'7.97 
'7.97 

'10.97 
'8.97 

'10.97 
'12.97 

Join us Thursday evening. July 15th for our Summer Night of 100 Wines wine tasting 
from 6pm to 9pm. Featuring 100 wines from around the world with a 20% discount on 
all w incs at the tasting. 
July will be red & white-burgundy along with domestic pinot noir month at 
Blanchards, Mix & match (> or more 750ML bottles of domestic pinot noir or red & 
white burgundy and receive a 20% discount. Does not include sale items. 

LIQUOR 
GREY GOOSE VODKA 80° r»Mi '23.97 
STOLI VODKA 80°   1751 '26.97 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 80°    i?st '18.97 
SVEDKA VODKA 80°  i.»t '18.97 
CAPT. MORGAN RUM  1 tti '22.97 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM 1751 '17.97 
GOSLING BLACK SEAL RUM   '23.97 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN  '30.97 
TANQUERAY GIN   '25.97 
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA   '31.97 
CANADIAN CLUB   '16.97 
JACK DANIELS   '31.97 
GENTLEMAN JACK 750ML '19.97 
JIM BEAM  i75i '18.97 
JIM BEAM BLACK  750MI '14.97 
DALM0RE 12 YR. SINGLE MALT  750MI '23.97 
DEWARS SCOTCH    '29.97 
GRAND MARNIER   '28.97 
BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM     '16.97 
KAHLUA     u. '14.97 

SEAGRAMS COOLERS  t*       '3.47 
KAHLUA (All Types) IM  '4.97 
CLAUSTHALER N.A BFK*    "5.47 . m 
GROLSCH  • 1,,    '9.97 
BASS ti -.,.  1197   300MIR        '8.97 
SIERRA NEVADA     Put '11.97   * 
BUZZARD'S BAY (All Types, 12P.* '10.97 
HARPOON (AHTypesI  i;   .. '10.97    : 
MICHELOB & MICHEL0B LIGHT ISPK. '12.47   ■■■. 
MILLER LITE 18 Pack Bottle* 11.97 .dec 
BUD & BUD LIGHT 20 P.* "13.97   >, 
TWISTED TEA (All Types)  12 MC '10.97   M 

MILLER LITE & GENUINE DRAFT  30 Pack '18.97 
C00RS ORIGINAL & LIGHT 3OPH» '18.97 . . 
HEINEKEN Loose Case Bom-    '20.97 ■ ■-, 

Sale Ends 7 6 04 

MARSHFIELD  •   700 Plain St.   •   834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Not responsible lor typogiaphica! errors   We reserve the nghl lo limn quantities   ALL 
BLANCHARD S distributors are individually owned and operated Some products not available m all stores • substitutes ottered 
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Town's parting pact with Haddad released 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBBOWNeCNC COM 

The town has released the 
amendment to former Town 
Manager Mark Haddad's 
employment contract, which 
spells out the terms of his resig- 
nation negotiated between hs the 
board of selectmen and Haddad. 

The document, dated Ma) 5. 
lists 10 conditions as part of the 
amendment to the employment 
agreement. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said the board worked 
together and worked quickl) to 
come to the agreement with 
Haddad alter his resignation. 
"We. as a board, thought the 
agreement was in the best inter- 
est of the community." he said. 

While Haddad's three-year 
contract with the town is consid- 
ered a public document, acting 
Town Manager Michael Buckles 
said the resignation agreement 
— negotiated behind closed 
d(xirs had been subject to 
pending litigation, and was there- 
lore, not immediately released. 

The Mariner requested a cops 
of the employment agreement 
amendment under the state 
Public Records Lass and the 
toss n complied. 

In addition to the information 
selectmen had already released 
— including that Haddad was to 
receise $50,000 upon his depar- 
ture and the town would continue 
to pay his health insurance for six 

months — the document states 
Haddad agrees to cooperate and 
assist with legal matters and 
assist the town in completing 
projects or business, which 
began during his employment 
ss ith the town. 

Haddad also gase permission 
for (he town to make use of all 
his office furnishings and com- 
puter equipment at Town Hall, 
and agreed to release the town 
from any and all claims of action 
arising out of his employment 
ssith the town, 

Haddad ssas gisen 21 days to 
lulls consider the amendment. 
The agreement became binding, 
and effective eight days after it 
ssas signed. Haddad's signature 
is dated Mas 5 and the select- 
men's signatures are dated May 
II. 

Selectmen said Haddad. who 
was hired in July 1997 and start- 
ed that August, abruptly resigned 
due to personal reasons on May 5 
from the position he had held for 
roughly seven years, 

Buckley said the cost on the 
town's side to COVer Haddad's 
insurance is roughly $800 per 
month; Haddad will continue to 
pay 30 percent of the total cost. 
or roughly S345 a month. The 
$50,000 is being paid for accrued 
benefits, including vacation and 
sick time, and is roughly what 
Haddad ssould have received for 
six months of his salary. At the 
lime of his resignation. Haddad's 

salary was roughly $110,000. 
Haddad signed his most recent 

contract ss ith the town on March 
5, 2(K)2: it ssas slated to expire on 
June 30, 2005. One provision of 
the contract stated he would 
agree not to seek or accept any 
other employment during the 
first 2-1/2 yean, with the excep- 
tion of the Town of Andover, 
should that position be adver- 

tised. Andover is Haddad's 
hometown and is not currently 
looking for a Town Manager. 

Although specific steps to be 
followed wen spelled out in 
Haddad's contract should he be 
fired, there was nothing in the 
contract outlining what benefits 
he would be entitled to in the 
event he resigned from his posi- 
tion. 

Selectmen continue to be mum 
on any specifics about why 
Haddad quit, prompting some 
residents to question why 
Haddad resigned and why he 
received any compensation. 

According to the contract, had 
Haddad been terminated by the 
town before the expiration of his 
contract and ssas still willing and 
able to perform his duties under 

the agreement, the town would 
agree to pay Haddad a lump sum 
cash payment equal to six 
months salary, plus the value of 
benefits and deferred compensa- 
tion, earned sick leave, vacation, 
holidays, compensatory time and 
other accrued benefits to date. 

Had he been fired for cause, the 
town would have no obligation 
to pay any severance. 

Employment Agreement Amendment #1 
The i.v ihe text of the employ- 

ment agreement: 
This Amendment #1 is made 

between the Town of Cohassel 
("Town") and Mark W. Haddad 
("Haddad") this 5th day of Mav 
2(X)4. 

The Employment Agreement 
dated March 5. 2(K)2 
("Agreement") by and between 
the Town and Haddad is dully 
amended as follows: 

Haddad resigns from his 
employment with the Town 
effective as of Mas 5, 2004 in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit 
A. The Town hereby' accepts 
Haddad's   resignation,    which 
shall be irrevocable, 

The Town agrees to continue to 
pay Haddad his regular current 
salary as set forth in the 
Agreement, minus all applicable 
payroll taxes and deductions, 
until Haddad has received a total 

of $50,000.00. 
The Town agrees to continue 

Haddad's health insurance, on 
the same terms as received by 
Town employees, for six months 
following (he effective dale of 
this Amendment #1. 

Haddad agrees lo cooperate 
fully in the defense of and lo 
assist the Town ssith any and all 
litigation currently pending or 
hereafter arising in connection 
ssith Haddad's employment by 
the Town. Haddad agrees to 
cooperate reasonably in provid- 
ing information or otherwise 
assisting the Town in completing 
projects or other business which 
began during Haddad's employ- 
ment with the Town. 

Haddad authorizes the Town to 
access, make use of and employ 
for any and all public purposes 
the office furnishings and com- 
puter equipment at Town Hall. 

Haddad agrees to release the 
Town from any and all claims or 
causes of action whatsoever aris- 
ing out of his employment with 
the Town. 

The parties agree to reasonably 
cooperate in agreeing on a letter 
referencing Haddad's dates of 
employment, position held, job 
duties, accomplishments, and the 
fact that he resigned. In accord 
ssith Town policy, no other infor- 
mation will be released in 
response to inquiries regarding 
Haddad's employment with the 
Town. 

The Agreement is otherwise 
amended to end on May 5, 2004. 
is concluded and cancelled, with- 
out any further rights, obliga- 
tions, duties or recourse by and 
between the parties. 

Haddad acknowledges that he 
was advised in writing to consult 
ssith an attorney and has had an 

opportunity to consult with an 
attorney prior to executing this 
Amendment #1. 

Haddad understands that he is 
entitled to twenty-one (21) days 
within which to fully consider 
this Amendment #1. Following 
the dale that he signs this 
Amendment #1. Haddad shall 
have a period of seven (7) days 
within which lo revoke it. Any 
such revocation must be in writ- 
ing and delivered to Peter Berry, 
Ksq.. Deutsch Williams, et al, 99 
Summer St.. Boston. MA 
02110. Absent timely revocation, 
this Amendment #1 shall be 
binding and become effective 
eight (8) days after Haddad has 
signed it. If Haddad exercises his 
right to revoke this Amendment 
#1 all promises hereunder shall 
be null and void. 

New committee puts Town Manager Act under microscope 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

and it went into effect that July 1. 
Haddad replaced interim Town 

Administrator F.d McCann. who 
actually seised as the first town 
manager for a less weeks alter 
the act went into effect on July I 
until Haddad came on board that 
August. McCann had replaced 
former Town Administrator 
Gregory Doyon, who resigned. 

Some citizens say the combina- 
tion of power and Haddad's 
aggressive personality went 
beyond the bounds of the Town 
Manager Act. Others think 
selectmen didn't exercise as 
much oversight as they could 
base under (he act oser some of 
Haddad's actions and decisions. 

Bui at the first review commit- 
tee meeting last Thursday l June 
24). chairman Rob Spofford set 
(he tone bv staling the committee 

would focus on reviewing the 
act. slaying away from politics 
and personality. 

Reached by telephone Tuesday. 
Spofford said the was pleased 
ssith the tenor of that meeting. 

"The spotlight is not on indi- 
viduals but the Town Manager 
Act itself." he said. "We are look- 
ing forward not backward." 

He stressed ihe committee is 
not looking lo do away with the 
tossn manager position but will 
examine Ihe ad line by line lo see 
if it needs any tweaking. 

During last week's meeting 
Selectman Fred Koed said the 
question is whether the Tosvn 
Manager Act puts too much 
power in too few hands. He said 
he likes a separation of powers 
ss ilh strong elected and appoint- 
ed boards. 

"I'm opposed to consolidating 

for the sake of efficiency." he 
said. 

Tom Callahan. a former select- 
man, was one of about 10 mem- 
bers in the audience last week. 
'Hie meeting was also televised 
on cable-TV. Callahan said ii ssas 
important for die review commit- 
tee not to focus on titles but the 
actual authority of a town's chief 
administrative officer. 

He pointed out (here are eight 
or nine points on ihe continuum 
under stale law regarding munic- 
ipal government ranging from a 
sveak executive secretary to a 
city mayor. 

"People may be called a town 
manager hut not have that much 
authority," he said, "...we 
[Cohasset] essentially had a 
sveak executive secretary |in 
terms of authority | and did a I SO 
to the strongest form of town 

manager. 
Review committee member 

Susan Kent, who is also chair- 
man of the advisory committee, 
said the group may find the act is 
OK the way it is. "Maybe we are 
just not following it very well." 
she said. 

The review committee is sepa- 
rate from the Town Manager 
Search Committee Which has yet 
to he appoinled. Spofford said 
the search committee should 
begin ihe process soon of finding 
a ness town manager. 

Bui Wigmore Pierson. 123 
Atlantic Ave., who was in the 
audience, cautioned a rushed 
review of the Town Manager Act 
would be in danger of becoming 
perfunctory rather ihan reflec- 
tive. 

"I'm not saying we should not 
lake our lime." Spofford replied. 

"But I think we can get the selec- 
tion committee together to begin 
the process." 

In addition to Spofford. Koed. 
Evans, Power, and Kent, the 
committee includes acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley, svater 
commissioner Glenn Pratl. for- 
mer selectman Martha Gjestehy 
and Helen Daley, ssho has a mas- 
ters in public administration and 
experience in city government 
management. Buckley, who is 
also the director of finance and 
before that was the town accoun- 
tant, has worked in Cohasset for 
12 years. 

Any changes lo the Town 
Manager Act would have lo go 
before Town Meeting. Peter 
Pratl. who svas in ihe audience 
and is a member of the planning 
board, said the act allows Tosvn 
Meeting to make changes up to a 

threshold without having to send 
the revisions to the state legisla- 
ture. 

The consensus from some in 
the audience last week centered 
on whether the board of select- 
men didn't have enough "back- 
bone." as Murray Campbell, 217 
Jerusalem Road, described it -• 
not whether the act itself needs 
an overhaul. 

Lou Harvey. 465King St.. said 
the act gives selectmen broad 
powers that they weren't using. 

"Much could be enacted by 
policy set by the board of select- ■ 
men."  Harvey said. "That's a 
loophole through  which  you 
could drive a truck." 

The review committee »ill like- 
ly meet again ihe week of July 12. 
Check the Town Clerk's office for 
dole and lime. 781-383-4100. 

Email us your news at; 
MFord@cnc.com 

Tin   Meadows  .it  Puller  Village 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTED. 

BUT IT'S GOING  I AST. 

f l„tr.„l„.., 

There's ,i time in your life tli.ii sou deserve to enjoy exacdy what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in 

life don't ss.nt. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units created 

lur people user 62 years old ssith screened-in porches (some with dins) and 

many reads for sou in late summer 2005. An indoor pool and 

underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features ,i Bar and Grill and 

outdoor patio, and a host of support services and amenities at your beck 

and call. At the l""t ol the Blue 11 ill-., yel just minutes from 

Boston, The Meadows turns sour future into a dream come true. 

Ill ISIS   WH ERE  YOU   III LONG. 

Now taking applications for mid - late '05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village m Milton 
'Jp -o 25% ol the units are affordable Call 617 361 7900 or visit us at www fvmeadows org 

PORTRATS/PA/IVT/,VGS 

8s) Barcliff Avenue 
ChathariLMass. 0263} 

lance or 
ointment 
-9851 

www.rflRKfycolcart. com 

i      4 mon&nt'W time captured on canvas... 
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>*& • Remove Popups & Obscene content v^ 
• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

\      , Bob Black 
A    ^J> 94 Station St 

"'ore    V       Hingham, Mass. 02043 Af.?r 

Bob Black 781-749-9694 Bob Black 
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Greenbush ombudsman position is back on track 

i 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNCCNC COM 

with ihe departure of former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad. 
questions began to surface about 
what Ihe role of the MBTA 
ombudsman should be. what she 
had been doing for the town, and 
what her aile should be moving 
forward. To help iron out those 
issues, the board of selectmen 
and representatives from the 
Waterfield Design Group met 
Tuesday to come to an agreement 
about what each expected when 
entering into the contract. 

Craig Miller of the Waterfield 
Design Group said his company 
signed a contract with the town 
that allowed it to appoint one of 
its employees to the ombudsman 
position, He said he understood 
the position would provide the 
town with a point person who 
could act as a liaison with the 
town and townspeople, and could 
Held concerns, complaints, and 
gather feedback, and bring the 
information back to the MBTA. 
He said the ombudsman was to 
also serve as a liaison for former 
Haddad with the MBTA. 

"He was a point person." said 
Miller of Haddad. noting Haddad 
had a lot of knowledge about the 
project and would direct 
Wuterfield in its action. "We 
were the arms and legs for 
Mark." said Miller, adding his 
company worked very closely 
with Haddad on every MBTA 
issue that came up. 

The selectmen asked Krishna 
Patterson, who was a landscape 
architect for Waterfield. and was 
appointed to take on the extra 
duties of an ombudsman for 
Cohusset as a part-time addition- 
al job. what the cases were thai 
she worked on during her time as 
ombudsman. Patterson resigned 
from Waterfield. and subsequent- 
ly from her position as ombuds- 
man, in May to allow her to pur- 
sues graduate degree back home 
in Canada, and her colleague 
Michael White will be taking 
over as the new ombudsman for 
t ho town. 

Patterson said many of the calls 
she received dealt with ahutlcrs 
to the railway whose properties 
were very close lo where the train 
will be. She said she informed 
Huddad of the calls when the) 
would come in to her. but added, 
"He almost always knew about 
the problem." because most hail 

come up before. She said the 
larger projects she was involved 
with included working out issues 
with the Town Parking Lot, the 
former ABB Optical building, 
and the town's quest for four- 
quadrant gates. 

Patterson said if someone 
would call her with a complaint, 
she would call Haddad or the 
MBTA for background informa- 
tion if necessary, and she would 
facilitate a meeting between the 
MBTA and the abutter. 
"Basically I was a conduit to get 
the person in touch with the 
appropriate person," she said. 

Patterson said she would also 
receive calls from residents who 
had tried to get in touch with the 
MBTA and had not been Success- 
ful, and she would be able to help 
them gel in touch with the appro- 
priate person. Miller added the 
ombudsman position was very 
effective that way. because it 
enabled residents to be able to get 
in touch with Ihe correct person 
in a large organi- 
zation like the 
MBTA     where 
their call could 
have easily been 
lost. 

"I never had a 
meeting with the 
T where they 
didn't have 12 
people." said 
Patterson, and 
her contacts 
enabled her to 
direct residents 
to the correct 
person. 

Patterson  told 
selectmen   dur- 
ing her tenure as    ^^^^^^^ 
ombudsman, she 
fielded complaints from between 
50 to 100 residents, and every 

Ombudsman candidates kept confidential 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC.COM 

When the MBTA ombudsman 
position was advertised in July 
of 2002, the Waterfield Design 
Group was only one of many 
interested candidates for the 
position. However, the town is 
keeping mum as far as who the 
other applicants were even now. 
two years after the fact. 

At the June 15 meeting of the 
board of selectmen, Selectman 
Ralph    Dormitzer    said    he 

believed when the position was 
initially advertised, roughly 15 
people applied from the town 
and as far as he knows, not one 
of them was interviewed. He 
said he believed Waterfield sub- 
mitted its application for the 
position one day before they 
were due, and that company, 
which operates out of 
Winchester, was chosen rather 
than someone from the town. 

The Mariner has made a ver- 
bal request under the state 
Public Records Law. and has 

been denied the names of the 
ombudsman applicants. Acting 
Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said it has always been 
the town's practice to keep the 
names of applicants confiden- 
tial, and normally only the 
names of the finalists for a posi- 
tion are ever made public. 
Buckley said as far as he knows, 
there was only one finalist for 
the position and Town Counsel 
has advised the other names not 
be released. 

against the MBTA. "We're an 
advocate, but we're not taking an 
overly aggressive approach," 
said Miller, adding that is the way 
his company has operated in the 
past, and it has worked out well 
during negotiations with the 
MBTA. "If that's what the town 
wants, you're not going to get 

that with us." 
Miller said in 
his company's 
dealings with 
the MBTA. if 
the organization 
says no five 
times, "We're 
probably not 
going to go 
back a sixth," 
and said if the 
town wants to 
change the tone 
of the position, 
"We should 
probably part 
ways because 
we're not inter- 
ested in thai." 

When Mark was 

Patterson told 
selectmen during 

her tenure as 
ombudsman, she 

fielded complaints 
from between 50 to 
100 residents, and 
every complaint is 
filed in a database, 
of which the town 

has a copy. 

He added, 
here, we had outstanding success 
with the issues." 

complain! is hied in a database. 
of which the town has a copy. 
Miller pointed out. the ombuds-  Technical questions 
man position was expected to be 
relatively small at the beginning, 
prior to construction, and once 
the MBTA began its work, 
Patterson was slated to be in 
Cohasset two mornings a week, 
at her own office in Town Hall. 

Miller said since Haddad's 
departure, there has been some 
question of the nature of the 
ombudsman position, He said 
every complaint filed has been 
handled bj the ombudsman, who 
has acted aggressively, but not 

Selectman Ralph Dormit/.er 
said he was under the assumption 
that Ihe position was supposed to 
encompass more than it has. 
"You did have an obligation to 
provide comments to drawings," 
drafted by the MBTA. to make 
sure they reflected what the town 
wanted lo see. Dormitzer read 
from the advertisement for the 
position the town posted, which 
Waterfield responded to. which 
said, "Responsibilities include 

The 
"Jimmy Fund 
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L 
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serving as the town's liaison with 
the MBTA and its General 
Contractor by dealing with pub- 
lic questions and complaints; 
observing construction activities; 
reporting deviations from plans 
and specifications; monitoring 
construction progress against 
construction schedule; and pro- 
viding weekly updates to the 
Town Manager and Board of 
Selectmen." 

Miller said he hadn't thought 
the ombudsman needed to com- 
ment on drawings and he didn't 
"read it that way," and Dormit/er 
said he thought the ad was pretty 
straight forward. 

"This is what you responded 
to," said Dormitzer, adding he 
thought the ombudsman should 
have been formally reviewing 
drawings at their 30 percent com- 
plete stage to their 90 percent 
stage. He said parts of the plans 
do not reflect what the town 
wants, and there needs to be 
someone who can be an advocate 
for the town in that capacity. 

Patterson explained some of 
the plans may not have changes 
the town wants because the diag- 
nostic team, which includes peo- 
ple in town, including the fire and 
police chiefs, must file their final 
report first, in order for plans to 
be completely finalized. If that 
report is not in. the plans will not 
reflect the town's decisions. 

Dormitzer said while he under- 
stands, "broadly, it leaves me 
uneasy," to think of plans being 
90 percent complete and still 
leaving out some very important 
information. 

Miller said he agreed with 

Dormit/er and the town must 
have someone to watch to make 
sure the plans reflect what they 
are supposed to. However. "It 
was never our understanding the 
ombudsman was supposed to 
overtook drawings. It was not a 
part of Ihe contract we have," he 
said. Miller suggested Ihe town 
l(K)k for a technical person to be 
responsible for making those 
reviews to plans, because thai 
role had previously been filled by 
Hadadd. 

Miller said originally, his com- 
pany was hired to serve as a tech- 
nical eye for ihe Village 
Streetscape project, and was later 
hired to provide the ombudsman, 
and Haddad had set up an esti- 
mated $20,(XM) budget to pay for 
technical review services on an 
as-needed basis. Miller said he 
thought the work was included as 
an addendum to the streetscape 
project, but he wasn't exactly 
sure where the money came 
from. He suggested something 
similar be done by the town for 
this project as well, 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said if someone needs to 
be hired lo take on a technical 
role for ihe town, ihe money may 
need lo come oul of the ombuds- 
man position al first, then be 
reimbursed at a later date, per- 
haps by the MBTA. Selectman 
Rob Spofford said before anyone 
is hired, he needs to know how 
much the position will cost, and 
asked Waterfield lo draft a pro- 
posal of what they would charge 
for the work. The board will 
address the issue at a later meet- 
ing. 

Carillon recitals 
St. Stephen Church pre- 

sents its 80th annual 
Summer Carillon recitals on 
Sundays at 6 p.m. on the 
Cohasset Common. 

• July 4: Sally Slade 
Warner. St. Stephen Church, 
Cohasset 

• July 11: Dennis Curry, 
Kirk-in-the-Hills. 
Bloomfield Hills. Mich. 

• July 18: James W. Smith. 
Mercershurg Academy, 
Mercersburg, Pa. 

• July 25: Justin Ryan, 
Denver. Colo. 

• Aug. I: John Widmann. 
City Carillonneur. Frederick. 
Md. 

• Aug. 18: Daniel Kerry 
Kehoe. Trinity College. 
Hartford. Conn. 

• Aug. 15: David 
Hunsberger. University of 
California. Berkeley. Calif. 

Enjoy these free recitals, 
rain or shine, on the 57-bell 
Cohasset Carillon. Programs 
will be available al the 
recital. Bring a blanket or 
lawn chair and picnic supper 
to the church courtyard on 
Highland Avenue or to the 
Common. 

A lower lour and carillon 
demonstration will follow 
each concert. 

Sally Slade Warner. 
Carillonneur; Mary 
Kennedy. Assistant 
Carillonneur: E. Clifford 
Culler. Rector. 

for further information. 
call 978-475-2599 or 781- 
383-1083. 

Band concerts 
The band concert sched- 

ule for the 2004 season is 
as follows: 

Tuesday. July 13, 7:30 
p.m.. Town Common 

Tuesday. July 27. 7:30 
p.m.. Town Common 

Performances will be by 
the 30-piece South Shore 
Concert Band under the 
direction of Richard P. 
Whitmarsh. Concerts are 
free of charge and open to 
the public. Il is suggested 
bringing lawn chairs or 
blankets and insect repel- 
lent.  Call   the   Recreation 
Department office at 781 - 
383-4109 to check on the 
status of concerts if the 
weather is doubtful. 

Double Your Memories 
of The Fourth 

When you take advantage of this film 
developing offer from Noble's! 

• Drop off any roll of 35mm 
& APS film or digital media 
from digital camera for 
developing 
and get a free 
second set of 
4" x 6" 
Nobleprints! 

Offer food 
Tuesday & Wednesday July 6th & 7tb 

StMtH' RcNtruiions Applv. 

C4MER4 SHOPS 

CnBORUfrlg ova 45 years in busineu 
Hanover • 280 Columbia Rd., (Rte. 53) • 781-826-5271 

Lincoln Pla:a, Hingham (beside Stop & Shop) • (781) 749-0700 
Main Street, Hingham Square • (781) 749-0588 

Tedeschi Plaia, Cohasset • (781) J83-9354   Queen Anne Plaza. Norwell • (781) 878-6780 

Kingsbury Pla:a, Kingston • (781) 585-5103 

www.noblescamera.com 
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mouiilblue 
route 123   NOSWELL 781 659 2999 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

Km. 

sandwiches £ Izza 

salads       soups 

lunch specials       hot dogs 

beer wine coffee     soda 

ncover the spirit and £/ . X % 

charm of Europe 

at Voila! 

Personally Selet ted 

Antique furnishings 
Bold ceramics 
Artistic porcelain 
Fabulous linens 
Unusual artifacts 

Holway catches 
the biggest bass 

desserts       snacks 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE PIZZA 

428 Washington Street (Route S3) • Nonvell, MA 02061 
781-659-1343 • www.voila-inc.com 

Monday thru Saturday 10:00 am - 5:'f0 pm or by appointment 

TOLL FREE 
1-877-78-POOLS 

(76657) 

Gunite Pool 
Problems? 

Have you Given Up? 
• Winter Damage 

• Swampy Pool 
Call a Renovation 

Specialist! 
WE ARE THE PEST!! 
Highest quality work for ?r> years' 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor Over Effect 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended by Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured NX 

• One Call Does it All 

■     The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 m 

PERFECTLY        CUT 

L GDV E F I R E 
PERFECTLY        BRILLIANT 

New England's Only Source for LOVEFIRE™ Diamonds 

(a ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

Awarded by Boston Ma<;o? ~- 

8 Consecutive 
Years 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 
WWW.ALPHAOMEGAJEWELERS.COM 

AROUND 
TOWN 

JENNIHK PIFFFNBRJNK 

STANLEY CUP 
Attention all hockey players 

and their fans: the Stanley Cup is 
coming to Cohasset. Steve 
Baker, a former goalie with the 
New York Rangers and scout for 
the Tampa Bay Lightning for the 
past eight years, would like to 
share (he Stanley Cup with the 
public for about an hour from 11 
a.m. to noon. Monday (July 5) at 
the Olde Salt House on Border 
Street. 

The Tampa Bay Lightning are 
the current National Hockey 
League champions. 

Youth hockey players especial- 
ly are invited to stop by and take 
a photo with the cup! 

Steve, a graduate of Archbishop 
Williams High School, played 
goalie for Union College and 
burst onto the national hockey 
scene as part of the first wave of 
American-bom players who 
came into the NHL in the mid- to 
late-7()s. thus changing the game 
forever from a league dominated 
by Canadians to a truly interna- 
tional league. 

He joined the New York 
Rangers and lost only one game 
in his first nine starts. Steve"s 
goalie mask features the red. 
white and blue of the Rangers and 
USA. and a Stylized image of the 
Empire State Building. This was 
one of the first masks to honor the 
city for which a goalie played and 
is on permanent display at the 
National Hockey League Hall of 
Fame in Toronto. 

So stop by Monday and meet 
Steve and see the Stanley Cup! 

HOLWAY WINS 
BASS TOURNAMENT 

Fifteen-year-old Conor 
Holway of Cohasset won the 
Sons of the American Legion's 
first annual striped bass tourna- 
ment which was held from sun- 
down Thursday. June 24 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. June 27. His 29 in.. 26- 
1/2 lb. bass caught Thursday 
night, topped a Held of 50 entrants 
in the tournament. Conor is not a 
stranger to winning bass tourna- 
ments. Two weeks earlier he won 
the "Save the Bay" tournament 
and earned an inflatable dingy for 
the effort.    Conor, his brother 

Patrick and uncle David also of 
Cohasset fished by boat right off 
the rocks near the entrance to 
Cohasset Harbor. 

PERFECT TIMING 
Steve and Cheryl Stelljes of 

Becchwood Street have perfect 
liming! Their new baby boy. 
Adam, arrived precisely at 10:12 
p.m.. Sunday (June 27, 2004) 
exactly four years later and 
almost to the minute after their 
daughter Lindsay made her 
debut at 10:09 p.m. June 27, 
2000. 

Adam weighed in at 8 lbs., 8 oz. 
and measured 20-1/2 in. long. 
Happy grandparents are Brian 
and Dee Wilkinson of 
Middleboro and Mike and Sally 
SteUJes of Rochester. N.Y. 

Steve says Lindsay is happy to 
share her birthday. She didn't get 
to have her cake Sunday as 
planned but got the best present in 
the world - a new baby brother! 
Steve says when he and Cheryl 
learned the due dates (June 15) 
were the same, it was just a funny 
little story but they never thought 
Adam would actually arrive on 
the same date and time as his sis- 
ter. 

A proud dad. Steve, says every- 
one is happy and healthy! 
Congratulations! 

B.C. HIGH HONORS 
Hats off to Andrew J. Flvnn, 

Class of 2005 and Alexander G. 
Hunt '07 of Cohasset achieved 
high honors for the fourth quarter 
at Boston College High School. 
For high honors «u student must 
have at least a 3.80 quality point 
average. 

Christopher P. Barber "05 
achieved Honors, receiving a 
Q.P.A. of at least 3.2. 

PHILLIPS ACADEMY 
Congratulations to Alanna H. 

Hughes, daughter of Lauren 
Souza and Bruce Hughes, on 
being named to the honor roll for 
the spring term at Phillips 
Acadmey. better known as 
Andover. Alanna is a member of 
the Class of 2004. 

BELMONTHILLGRAD 
Gregory Michael O'Connell. 

son of Rosemary and Michael 
O'Connell. graduated cum laude 
from Belmont Hill School on 
June 7. Congratulations! 

AROUND TOWN. PAGE 9 

Annette Sawchuk and Richard Sutton, who installed her new 

greenhouse. 

Conor Holway hoists his hats tournament trophy. 
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Lindsay Stelljes gets a new baby brother 
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

SPECIAL PRESENT 
Annette Sawchuk is all smiles 

about the delivery and installation 
of her recent birthday present. Her 

- husband Wayne located a British 
greenhouse manufacturer on the 
Internet, and had one shipped over, 
and then asked the distributor, 
Richard Sutton. of 
www.Greenhouses-UK.com, 
shown with Annette in front of her 
new gift, if he would fly over from 
England and install it for him. He 
agreed, and arrived last 
Wednesday night. The installation 
was completed by Saturday, and 
Richard returned back to Great 
Britain on Sunday. 

ALOHA, LOBSTER 
LOVERS 

Hungry for lobster? Then you 
won't want to miss the Cohasset 
Sailing Club's annual launch 
party Saturday, July 10 from 5-11 
p.m. for the parents and adult 
members of the club. This year 
the club will be sponsoring a lob- 
ster dinner which includes clam 
chowder, steamers, com. salad, 
hamburgers and hot dogs and 
soda. Please wear your best flow- 
ered shirt and/or grass skirt 
because the party is going 
Hawaiian. After dinner a live auc- 
tion will be held to benefit mainte- 
nance and upgrades planned for 
the club. Auction items include 
Patriots tickets, fishing charters. 

. -sunset wine and cheese sail, jew- 
•elry and much more. Don't miss 
the party of the summer, aloha! 
Tickets are $40 person (BYOB) 
and are available by contacting 
Maureen McElgunn at 383- 
1465 or Karen Oronte at 383- 
6737. 

DEAN'S UST 
Ethan Michael Begley. a May 

graduate of Assumption College 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Kevin J. Begley of Beech wood 
.Street, has been named to the 
.dean's list for the spring semester. 
Excellent! 

QUMNIPIACGRAD 
Congratulations to Cohasset's 

Alissii Conley on receiving her 
bachelor's degree from 
Quinnipiac University on May 

• 16. 

YARD4AKESALE 
There will be a yard/bake sale at 

the Beechwood Church on 
Church Street on Saturday. July 
10 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Brand- 

• .new items as well as good used 
-Oreasures ranging from furniture to 
-3oys will be sold. Proceeds raised 
EMU benefit church projects. 

CHEERLEAWNG" 
VOLUNTEERS 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football & Cheerleading needs 

. two to three volunteers to help 
coach the eighth grade Sharks A 
ICheerleading team. This commit- 
.ment will involve being at prac- 

] 'tices from Aug. 16. through Sept. 
■9. Monday through Thursday 5 to 
7 p.m. and attending the weekend 
games from Sept. 12 through 
Nov. 14. Cheerleading experience 
is not necessary as you will have 
junior coaches working on cheers 
and dance with the squad. If you 
have an interest and can make the 
commitment, call Lorie Neil at 
781-545-4526. 

BACK PAIN SEMINAR 
Jade Forest Kung FuAai Chi 

will host Lawrence Gold for a 
weekend seminar on 
managing/eliminating back pain 
through the use of Somatics exer- 
cises. Somatics represents a revo- 
lutionary approach to optimal 

'  body wellness by eliminating 
: somatic muscle amnesia. This is 
, accomplished by reconditioning 

the brain/muscle connection to 
; restore patterns that give the free- 
; dom of movement so necessary 
;  for a trustworthy back. The week- 
; end seminar will be conducted on 
; Friday evening. July 16 through 
' Sunday. July 18. Cost to attend is 
: $215. Contact John Loupos at 
i 781-383-6822   for   scheduling 

details or to preregister. E-mail to 
jadeforcst@comcast.net 

Here s how to net your news into 
■ Around Town: 

Items must arrive by 5 p.m 
Monday to be included in that 

. week's issue. 
Email:    aroundtowmohasset 

9yahoo.com 
Plume: 7XI-3X3-OI43 
Mail: 622 CJC Highway 

Above: Lindsay Stelljes holds her new bob) brother, Adam Lindsay and Adam share the same 

birthday, June 27! 

ESTEE LAUDER 
NEW! BODY PERFORMANCE 

ANTI-CELLULITE VISIBLE CONTOURING SERUM 
TRUE PERFORM* 

This multi-action serum with an exclusive thermogenic complex and 
potent Asian herbals melts away the fatty look of cellullte. 

Refirms and tightens skin to help keep that dimpled look from 
coming back. Clinical tests show a significant slimming effect of 

up to 1 inch In just four weeks. 6.7-oz., $50 
Also discover: Firming Body Creme, 6.7-oz., 39.50 

and Exfoliating Body Polish, 6.7-oz., $28 

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
YOUR FREE GIFT WITH ANY ESTEE LAUDER 

PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE 
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Deer Hill graduation day 
Sixth-grade moves up to the middle school 

. Ibove, Sam Game receives his graduation certificate from school committee member Rick Ffynn.. tbove right. 
Savanna Young-Sums sings the "Star Spangled Banner" during the sixth-gnide graduation at Peer Hill lust 
Thursday. STAFF PHOTOS BY ALAN CHAPMAN 

Above. The fifth-grade chorus under the direction ol.hu k Waclnnis tings "He Have Graduation 

It right: Ililaiy Gaunter, left, and Olivia Sullivan rente a civil rights ballad. 
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iLast sixth-grade class graduates from Deer Hill 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Achievement Award. Gauley said 
e^ery year, two students — one 
hpy and one girl — are com- 
intended for outstanding accom- 
rfishments during the school year. 
|Keegan thanked Gauley. his 

teachers, and the start' for the 
hpnor. "These three year- have 
been wonderful," he said. He told 
his classmates to have a wonder- 
ful vacation and wished them 
good luck in the future. 

Supt. Edward Malvey. who is 
retiring from the Cohasset School 
System, addressed the class, and 
sgd as the students move on to 
fir new school, it will be a time 

change, which he can relate to 
an his future is somewhat uncer- 
tain as well. "I don't know what's 
gjing to happen when I don't 
nieet the school bus next year." he 
said. He told students if they get 
nSrvous about the transition, to 
remember, "There are people here 
V8K> love you and will support 
ySu." Malvey wished the stu- 
dSnts all the best, and told them to 
hSve a fun summer, but to remem- 
hSr to make wise choices and 
cSme back next year safe and 
s&ind. 
^Representatives from Elizabeth 

CSsneros' class — Emily 
Sertovieh, Abigail Faulkner. 
■omson Jaffe. and Johanna 
Regan — then played a song on 
tbeir flutes and clarinets. Their 

performance was  followed  by 
Gabrielle Rodman, who reminded 
the students that while they may 
have changed as they have gotten 
older, they are only becoming 
more sure of themselves, "The 
shy student has become more out- 
going, the quiet boy has become 
more confident." she said. On 
their final day at Deer Hill, she 
reminded students to not only be 
tolerant, but accepting of Others as 
they continue on their way. 
'Thanks to all of you tor your sup- 
port, guidance, and friendship," 
she said. 

Representatives from Nancy 
Magnussen's class then paid their 
tribute to the class, which began 
with Charlotte Malone. She 
recalled how nervous she was 
when she began attending IX'er 
Hill, because she didn't know 
what to expect. "I got over that, 
and I'm glad I did because i've 
learned more in these thav years 
than I could have ever imagined." 
she said. She said the teachers at 
Deer Hill are not just liked, 
they're loved and they come to 
sch(xil each aixl every day to help 
their students succeed. "Instead of 
wondering what will become of 
us," she encouraged her class- 
mates to step forward and choose 
what will become of them. 

Charlotte was followed by 
Rebecca Dickinson and Emily St. 
John who sani! "God Bless the 
USA." 

STAFF PHOTOS/AIAN CHAPMAN 

Librarian Marjorie Murphy and teacher Joan Magoun receive retirement gifts from Lisa Pratt during last Thursday V sixth-grade 
graduation at Deer Hill. 

Representatives from Susan 
Horigan's class then addressed the 
audience, and Dominique Rioux 

Shod Committee member Jamie Williams gives Lauren Blaze her promotion certificate. 

encouraged her fellow classmates 
to "go out on a limb, isn't that 
where the fruit is?" She said as 
the class moves on. the challenges 
they face will become greater, but 
only those who dare to stretch 
their minds and take the g(xxl 
opportunities that come there was 
will be able to stay on "sturdy 
boughs." 

Dominique was followed by 
Will Wise, who recited "Freedom 
Isn't Free." a ballad about segre- 
gation. 

Megan Richardson, the second 
recipient of the Student 
Achievement Award then said a 
few words, reminding her class- 
mates that over their past seven 
years of school, they have 
endured lots of tests, both in and 
out of the classroom "We had to 
see if we were strong enough to he 
ourselves." she said. 

Terry MacCormack and Sam 
(lame then played the theme song 
for Harry Potter on their clarinet 
and saxophone, respectively, and 
Courtney Culhanc played a song 

MOBILE PET SPA 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels 
I State-of-the-art equipment 
I Trained, pel Inendly groomers 

I Servicing the South Shore 
I Organic Products 
I Pel never leaves its own lurl 

rfr tx> <© m 1 r\ 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and tot pricing inlormation: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 

www.zoomingroomin.com 

5 <?e dazzled 
oci es&ories, gifts *s gooduu 

:1 Iricmllii e* fashionable eclectic gift shop! 
accessories - eppaitt - Itotntbatj* - jewelry - babi/ t'v bridal qifts 

gourmet goodies & our men homemade gourmet fudge 

5 i2 ,\Wi<sk*H Avtfiuu H.II, MA   781.925.9009 

DIAMONDS • DIAMONDS • DIAMONDS 

Top Quality • Great1 Selection • Low Prices 

781-383-1933 
Toil pm 

'90A Route JA, 
( ohassei 

877-867-2274     JEWELERS   Nl""  s"  " i0 

Golly!  Time to visit 

Vintage Chic 
Now through July''' receive 

20% Off 
my total purchase 

with this od! 

^i     Just in time to pick up 
sonic must-haves lor 

my holiday entertaining! 

"NOtvnlklonpnntaUkflllia 

Vintage Chic 
>S IV.ts.uit Street, Coluiiibun Sqimv 

Sn.WevniiHiti.-7K1 .UIMIXKK 

he Wslneru 
fine wines and more...   *~* 

"more" includes: 

♦ gourmet cheeses & party platters 

♦ french baguettes (thurssun) 

♦ fine chocolate 

♦ zia's cookies 

♦ spiegelau glassware 

♦ wine parties 

Please join us for a wine tasting 

Friday Evenings 5 pm - 8 pm 

366 Gannett Rd,    N Sutuaic, MA (12(166   781-545-8450 

Jake's Seafood's 
Restaurant & Market 

Dining Room 
Fresh Seafood Market 

Steamboat Wharf. Hull 
781 -l>25-1 ii24 u ww.jakesseafoods.com 

The South Shore's Leader in Freeh Seafood! 

Your Best Choice lor Weekend Cookouts!!. 

Why not buy your Fresh Seafood from your 

Favorite Seafood Restaurant' 

Jake's has a great Retail Seafood Market! 
\\c ofTer l.iu- Lobsters. Cod, Salmon, trout. Shrimp. 

Steamers. Mussels. I.ittleneeks. \rctic Char. (ircv Sole. S«ord. 
<fl sushi grade tuna, Drj Sea scallops. Seaweed salad, squid. 

Freeh lobster meat and much, much more! 
Soft Shells arc IN!! 

Now Open for Lunch Daily (a 12 noon 
Retail Stoic Open 7 riass « Ilium 

on the piano. All three are from 
Damian D'Angelo's class. 

Paige Collins of Joann 
Magoun's class likened Deer Hill 
to a stepping stone that will bring 
each and every student another 
step higher on the staircase of life, 
and told classmates the memories 
of IX'er Hill will always stay in 
their hearts. 

Ian Porter, also of Magoun's 
class, said he cannot wail to go to 
a new school, because he has been 
prepared well. He said while 
there are still some uncertainties, 
including how much homework 
his new teachers will give him, 
whether the older kids will show 
them into lockers or take their 
lunch money, he knows the class 
will overcome any challenges that 
come their way because they are 
prepared. 

Reminding classmates it's nice 
to have an end to journey, to. hut m 
the end. it's the journey that really 
mailers. Nicholas l.ieherman of 
Victoria Sullivan's class reminded 
the sixth-grade class of all the fun 

times they've had over the years. 
Nicholas was followed by class- 
males Hilary Ciaumei and Olivia 
Sullivan who recited the civil 
tights ballad. •Terrible Tragedy." 

Gauley, the principal, then rec- 
ognized all the teachers and stall 
at Deer Hill for their help through- 
out the year. He paid special trib- 
ute to two teachers who will retire 
at the end of this year, including 
Magoun. and the Deer Hill librar- 
ian Marjorie Murphy. The two 
were presented with watcrcolors 
of Deer Hill, painted bj local artist 
JoAnne Chitlick. 

Students were then presented 
with their certificates of promo- 
tion and watched a video montage 
of the class participating in sports, 
during class, and just hanging out 
at recess. As the ceremony con- 
cluded and students wrapped up 
their last day at Deer Hill. Gauley 
praised the students who were the 
first to he promoted under his 
watch. " Congratulations and 
good job to the sixth-grade class, I 
will miss you very much " 

Professional Installation 

Bliffls 
a ttyle for every point of view 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 

'nd*p*nd>ntry Owned ant} Operated 
www budget blinds com 

Shutters * Draperies * Blinds 

Valances • Verticals 

1*9*11?nee uriviainj'ej1 

Hunter Douglas • Alta • Kirsch • and so much more! 

^Dv>*      SUMMER     ^ty'** 
v        SPORTS CAMP        <* 

NOW OPEN 
Boys & Cirls Ages 5-1 1 
Extended Daycare Available: 
7 am - 9 am, 4 pm - 6 pm 

Whet we ojji'r lull on pntnisesi 
Insirnciioiuil & Recreauonil SwUnminf 

Outdoor Pool • Roam Pit Pun ■ Parachute Pla>    t 
Gymnastics Instruction • Basketball • Sollhall • Soccer 

Arts & Crafts • Group Garnet ■ Fitness Fun • Yoga 

• I uimh A Multiple Full Week Discounts 
• Partial Meek Options • Mini c amp Programs I>>I .,'-.i vears 

406VFW Drive,Rockland • 7si-X7N-«>i55 

Colfasset Ifetmtl 
Safe, Clean & Fun 

Full Service Boarding & Day Care 
• Individual indoor/outdoor 16 long runs 

• Heated & Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 

• Play yard for group or individual play sessions 

• Agility course for your dog's fun 

• Separate, quiet cat room 

• Tours are welcomed 

Daycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 
of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 
• 7am-7pm daily by appointment 

Call now to book your summer vacation! 

Wendy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 

Cohasset, MA 02025 
781 3831475 

www.CohassptKennel.com 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Change of 
heart needed 
Pardon the pun. but we believe that the Legislature 

should have a change of heart when it comes to per- 
mitting a medical procedure that South Shore Hospital 

(SSH) wanted to incorporate into its services. 
Last week, the State House shot down an amendment to the 

state budget, added by local legislators, which would have 
allowed SSH to perform angioplasty surgery on an elective basis. 

At the moment under Department of Public Health (DPH) reg- 
ulations. SSH is only allowed to perform such surgery on an 
emergency or primary basis when someone is suffering a heart 
attack. 

In practical terms, if a patient arrives at SSH having a heart 
attack and needs immediate open heart surgery, he or she must be 
taken by ambulance to a Boston hospital which is liceased to per- 
form the surgery. 

This means that precious time is lost. 
Without getting into too much detail, this type of surgery 

involves threading a balloon tipped catheter into arteries around 
the heart to clear blockages. 

It has become a popular method in recent years to treat heart 
attacks and heart disease and is considered less invasive than tra- 
ditional open heart surgery. 

Angioplasty is a procedure in which a catheter is threaded 
through an artery, starting in the groin area, into the coronary 
arteries of the heart. 

The catheter is equipped with various devices to perform 
repairs to the coronary arteries to clear blockages and restore 
blood flow. A stent is then placed in the artery to shore up the 
artery' walls. 

Over the last two years, we're told that the introduction of drug- 
eluting stems and more sensitive equipment for delivering these 
stems have made elective angioplasty the procedure of choice for 
many heart conditions which were previously corrected using 
open heart surgery only. 

SSH has been seeking a cardiac surgery license for four years. 
Six hospitals, including SSH. initially applied for three available 

licenses in 2001. 
The DPH granted licenses to Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis, 

South Coast Hospital in Fall River, and North Shore Medical 
Center in Salem. SSH was not chosen, but has actively sought 
approval ever since. 

State Rep. James Murphy. D-Weymouth. who introduced the 
amendment to the budget proposal, argued last month that there 
is no reason why SSH should not be able to perform the surgery 
on an elective basis. 

"It makes no sense that a hospital may perform this procedure 
when someone is suffering a heart attack, but cannot make an 
appointment two weeks from now to perform the same surgery to 
prevent a heart attack." he said. 

This sounds logical to us, but evidently not everyone agrees. 
According to Richard Pozniak, SSH's director of public affairs, 

the angioplasty surgery amendment was discarded during the 
conference committee's consideration of the budget. 

He said it was his understanding that the committee "did not 
want to deal with health care issues" within the budget. 

Understandably. Pozniak expressed dismay about the way 
things turned out. 

"We're very disappointed, but we will continue to fight for 
approval of comprehensive cardiac services," he said. 

Pozniak mentioned something about the decision which strikes 
us as "a puzzlement." quoting Yul Brynner in "The King & I." 

The doctors who perform the surgery on an emergency basis in 
Weymouth are the same ones who do it in Boston on an elective 
basis, meaning that patients decide on the surgery as a means of 
preventing heart attacks and other failures. 

Pozniak is confident that elective angioplasties could be done at 
the SSH with no problems. 

"We can perform this surgery with the highest degree of safety 
and care." he said. "There is no clinical reason why we should 
not be offering elective angioplasty to the people of the South 
Shore." 

Pozniak is convinced that patients should not have to travel to 
Boston to have this surgery performed. 

"If doctors can do it in Boston successfully, why can't they do it 
here?" he said. 

This is a legitimate question which deserves a satisfactory 
answer from the Legislature. 
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Transparency a must 
in review of TIM Act 
To THE EDITOR: 

An open letter to Omnium Rob Spoffiml 
and lite Town Manager Act Review 
Committee: 

Openness and free discourse prevailed at 
last Thursday evening's well-attended meet- 
ing where revisions to the Town Manager Act 
were discussed. Citizens were able to air their 
views and make specific suggestions regard- 
ing the act. It is my hope that this sort of coop- 
eration between the committee, town officials 
and voters will continue. 

To make the TMA revision work success- 
fully, the process must always be simmering 
on the front burner and moving forward in full 
view. TMA Committee, selectmen and inter- 
ested citizens must work together to make this 
happen. Transparency and two-way commu- 
nication are essential here, and to that end 
comments by townspeople should always be 
welcome. 

In order to preserve open records of "who 
said what", I support Rob's statement that he 
will accept written input from the public. 
However. I would go one step further. At this 
point in history, "written" must, as often as 
possible, take the form of copied e-mails. And 
ideally these messages should flow both 
ways! Thus transparency is established from 
the get-go, and no single person or group takes 
control over what the TMA committee sees 
and doesn't see, or what the public hears and 
understands. If I send a suggestion or objec- 
tion to the committee. I will also copy it to oth- 
ers. If the committee chooses to adopt or 
ignore it, that becomes immediately known. 

"Executive sessions" should play no part in 
the TMA revision endeavor. I disagree with 
any who suggest that expediency should be 
valued above accuracy, or that a steaJy march 
to consensus be sacrificed for a rush to final- 
ize. (Remember Aesop's hare and tortoise!) 
Progress reports of the committee should be 
published frequently; public comments and 
suggestions should be invited at well-publi- 
cized open meetings. 

This moment in time presents a perfect 
opportunity to benefit from Cohasset's recent 
mistakes. The process is. and should be. an 
open book. Citizens are watching carefully to 
see what unfolds, and we look forward to con- 
structive participation. 

See you on July 7. 
Nancy Garrison 

429 King St. 

Comrnonsense erupts 
on 7M Act review board 
To THE EDITOR: 

What a pleasant surprise to find that the 
attendees at the first meeting of the Town 
Manager Act Review Committee seemed to 
agree that their objective should be to enable 
the town manager to most effectively execute 
the policies and directives of the selectmen, 
and generally have the authority and responsi- 
bility to manage the affairs of the town 

through his office and through the various 
town departments. I had expected to hear a lot 
of counter-productive nonsense about curbing 
his powers, decentralizing decision making 
and control as being more democratic; but 
instead the emphasis seemed to be on effec- 
tiveness. That effectiveness, of course, we 
have had for the last several years and sorely 
need to continue to have. 

But the Committee needs to expedite its 
work, despite the impressive agenda of con- 
sultations it is considering. We can't expect 
Michael Buckley to be both Director of 
Municipal Finance and Town Manager for 
very long; both jobs require much time-con- 
suming attention to detail. The search for a 
new TM must start very SOOTl, but any man- 
ager worth having will want to know before 
signing on just what is expected of him or her. 
and what are the limitations or powers that 
influence his or her ability to do the job. 

Let us hope that the Committee will contin- 
ue to concentrate on helping the TM be effec- 
tive, and not go up the blind alleys of curbing 
his authority or diffusing the structure of deci- 
sion making and control. The selectmen are 
not strengthened by emasculating the TM 
position, nor would the people's business be 
better conducted by setting up a loosey- 
goosey structure that no good private business 
would contemplate. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

DPW workers effort praised 
TO THE EDrroR: 

Tiie following letter to DPW Supt. Carl 
Sestito was in selectmen s correspondence: 

I wanted to make you aware of the help that 
two of your employees provided to me last 
week that went above and beyond their nor- 
mal duties. 

I had just purchased a new boat a few days 
earlier and I needed to bring the boat and trail- 
er back to the dealer for service. On the morn- 
ing of May 29. I was leaving my driveway 
when the trailer with the boat attached came 
loose from the hitch and fell down to the pave- 
ment and under the car. A few minutes later as 
I was looking at the problem and trying to fig- 
ure out what to do. Herb Marsh and Ken 
Thayer drove past. 

Without any request on my part these two 
men stopped to see what assistance they could 
provide. Herb and Ken helped me move the 
trailer from the inclined driveway onto a flat 
space on Jerusalem Road so I was not block- 
ing my neighbors. Herb and Ken then pro- 
ceeded to help me jack up the trailer and using 
some "yankee ingenuity", reattach the trailer 
to the hitch. 

Without the help of Mr. Marsh and Mr. 
Thayer I would not have been able to correct 
the problem on my own and would have had 
to call a marine towing service. 

It is nice to know that the Cohasset Public 
Works Department has such helpful employ- 
ees as Herb Marsh and Ken Thayer. 
Employees who will help a citizen even 
though this was not part of their daily job. 

John Fairchild 
800 Jerusalem Road 

Art Center grateful 
for festival support 
To THE EDITOR: 

On behalf of the Board of Directors and the 
staff of the South Shore Art Center, we would 
like to thank the many, many people who 
helped make this year's Arts Festival'a 
tremendous success. 

There are two individuals whom we truly 
"couldn't do it without." They are incredibly 
generous with their time and commitment -"- 
a million thanks to Mary Foley and Beverly 
Biclewicz and their families! 

Thank you to Merle Brown for suggesting 
the Arts Festival as an event for a state spon- 
sored recycling program, for bringing the 
right people together, and then being on-siteto 
execute the recycling throughout the week- 
end. Also, thanks to the Board of Selectmen, 
Ellen Wynne. Dept of Public Works, and Dr. 
Ted Malvey. Thanks to the many local busi- 
nesses and individuals that make all the small 
details more manageable: Party by Design. 
Bruce Cameron. Tom Hamilton, Andrea and 
Joe Kinnealey and Kinnealey Meats, Lower 
Mills Seafood. Cohasset Harbor Manful, 
Peacock Press, Beacon Investment 
Management, LLC; Conway Insurance 
Company. First Parish Church. SeconU 
Congregational Church, Hingham Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co., Bernard's, Granite City 
Electric, Cohasset Collision Center. L.P. 
Carpenter Interiors. The Hurley Group, 
Lappen Auto Supply Co.. Ritz Camera 
Village Wine and Spirits, Our World 
Children's Global Discovery Museum, 
Graham Waste Services, Reed's Country Way 
Nursery, Atlantic Bagel and Glenn Pratt aid 
the Cohasset Veterans Memorial Committee. 

More than 100 volunteers, artists, and stu- 
dents gave their time ensuring that the Arts 
Festival not only ran smoothly but continues 
to be regarded as one of the "best" shows eor 
exhibitors participate in. Thanks to the many 
talented Cohasset musicians who participated: 
Caitlin O'Connell and Molly Trisler; ihe 
Rusty Skippers: Sachiko Isihara and the 
Suzuki School of Newton; Joe Armstrong; 
Ana Buckley; and Abby, Sarah and Audrey 
Brown. And a huge thanks to our Cohasset 
High School interns Peter Bunstein and 
Allison Dean—and Jack Buckley for sending 
them our way! 

The Art Center's Platinum Corporate 
Sponsor Rockland Trust, as well as the marly 
Ideal businesses that support the Festival-^- 
particularly Community Newspaper 
Company and BMW Gallery, NorwelpT- 
make it possible for the Art Center to preserlt 
a Festival that showcases art and celebrates 
the wonderful and creative community of (he 
South Shore. See you for the 50*" South 
Shore An Center Arts Festival, June 17-20, 
2005! 

Diane Kennedy, festival coordinator 
Sarah Hannan. executive director 

Monica McKenney, 
director of development 
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HEALTH NOTES 

It's important to be prepared for health and other emergencies 
By Steve Botoo 

SPECIAL TO THE M4R1NER 

When one thinks of an emergency, it's either a sud- 
den illness, an accident like a fall or a car wreck, an 
Sack such as a mugging or assault, or a natural disas- 
ter, such as a blizzard. We tend not to worry about 
»me emergencies because of the low probability of 
tReir occurring, while for others we may take out insur- 
agee because we know that at some time something 
vnill happen. 
Z\ town like Cohasset has to be aware that such situ- 

ations exist, but on a larger scale. Similarly, there is a 
cSbate going on at a national level about the response 
tdievents affecting many people, such as terrorism. 
■This is important to the town for two reasons: We 

tied to be prepared. Also, Federal and State money has 
Atome available to help. For most of as, the possibili- 
ty of being affected by events stemming from a terror- 
ifi attack is extremely small. Nevertheless, it is neces- 
sity fcr the country as a whole to respond to such a 
tleat and prepare. This means planning and planning 
cfists money. 

Accordingly, the Federal and State government has 
aBocated funds for such preparation. Our portion of 
tljse funds are very small when viewed as a portion of 
tflt national or even the state commitment. But because 
(f the way the funds are allocated, we have a small pot 
ol money which will be of significant assistance in 
s^ne of our more mundane day-to-day threats. Of the 
sfrne $17,000 given to the Town to prepare for emer- 

gencies, the board of health has received $5,000. much 
of which will be spent on medical equipment (among 
other things, a defibrillator). 

The Town would not otherwise have considered this 
a good investment because of the low probability that it 
would be needed. Nevertheless, national statistics indi- 
cate that, where the right equipment has been available. 
and trained people ovaUabk to use it, probabilities of 
survival from medical emergencies have increased dra- 
matically. 

Other equipment to he purchased under the present 
grant are radiation sensors to be used to alert emergency 
personnel of the presence of radiation at the scene of an 
emergency. These sensors till be used by selected per- 
sonnel who have been trained to use them. In addition, 
an emergency response survey kit will be purchased 
which will have sensors to tell what type of hazard is 
being dealt with. 

Further, you may know that the selectmen approved 
purchase of defibrillators for the lire department, to be 
paid for by a grant obtained by the department as well 
as funds raised by firelighters, who have volunteered to 
begin a fundraising campaign. Actually, sufficient 
funds have already been donated to purchase two 
defibrillators. as well as some training. Selectmen voted 
to establish an AED( Automatic External IX-fibrillator) 
gift fund for such purposes. If you are interested in sup- 
porting your fire department for a good cause, call the 
fire station and ask for Captain Robert Silvia to find out 
the details. 

So even a small amount of money necessitates plan- 
ning and organization, lest it be wasted. For example, 
where should the equipment be located, who should 
receive extensive training, and to whom should simple 
generalized instructions be given'.' For this reason, sev- 
eral events have been planned. Meetings of the Local 
Emergency Management Planning Committee are reg- 
ukirly scheduled to plan, discuss progress and dissemi- 
nate infomiation. The committee membership is flex- 
ible and may change as new needs are recognized and 
new expertise is needed, but the prime movers are 
chairman Arthur Lehr, associate chairman Glen Pratt 
chief coordinator. Police Chief James Hussey, Fire 
Chief R()ger Lincoln, health coordinator Joe GodzJk 
and Judy Htzsimmons, public health nurse. Training 
seminars are ongoing, and workshops are attended reg- 
ularly by selected personnel. 

For example last Wednesday Judy Fil/simmons, Joe 
Godzik and I went to Boston to attend a conference on 
forensic epidemiology, a skill which would never have 
been considered necessary before recent events 
demonstrated a need. 

It may never happen, but at least, thanks mainly to 
Glenn Pratt, the Town has changed from being one of 
the less well prepared communities, to having a 
responsible well Coordinated emergency program; not 
perfect, but getting better every day. 

Sieve Bobo is chaiman of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

Putter is key for classic ail-American cupcake 
THE KITCHEN DETECTIVE 
"■  
(JtKLS-RWtHt KlMHALL 

tupeakes are more than "little cakes" since they 
nfpd a bit more structure to be held in one"s hand (oth- 
efcvise they readily crumble and fall apart). At the 
sjme time, one wants a tender crumb and big flavor. 
St, with these competing goals in mind, we set out to 
rejunect the elastic American cupcake, frosting and 
al 
After researching a half dozen cupcake recipes - 

njiny of which were so delicate that we couldn't even 
remove the paper cups without damaging them - we 
pflt together a working recipe that yielded an even 
dQzen and included all-purpose flour, sugar, baking 
powder, butter, milk. eggs. salt, and vanilla. We first 
lekted flours and finally settled on half all-purpose (on 
the tough side) and half cake flour (on the crumbly 
side). Granulated sugar was the winner here and 7/K 
cup was just right. The amount of baking powder var- 
ied significantly from recipe to recipe, but we found 
that a mere 1-1/2 teaspoons was best. More bilking 
powder did not producer either taller or lighter cakes. 

Butter is key here but too much makes an oily, 
greasy cupcake. We played with amounts from six to 
ten tablespoons and eight turned out to be the magic 
number. A half-cup of milk was a winner in the dairy 
department, a bit of a surprise since buttermilk and 
sour cream often make great baked gixxis. As we 
often discover a mixture of whole eggs and egg yolks 
was best: In this case, one whole egg and two yolks 
was the right combination. (All yolks made the cup- 
cakes too rich and all whole eggs left them dry and 
crumbly.) 
!"The method is a bit unusual in that most cupcake 
recipes call for creaming the butter. We found a sim- 
ple two-step process worked better. We simply added 
the dry ingredients to the bowl of the mixer along with 
the butter and some of the milk. After these are mixed, 
the balance of the wet ingredients are added in three 
batches. 
.•The recipe makes 12 cupcakes but can easily be 
doubled. I found the cupcakes should definitely be 
nude in papers. They are obviously easier to remove 
teom the pan and it makes better sense for frosting and 
serving. As for frosting, we chose our Old Fashioned 
Chocolate Frosting, one of our favorites. For a varia- 
tion, we filled the cupcakes with a Rich Lemon 
Eilling. We cut out a disc from the top of each cake, 
filled the cavity with the lemon filling, placed the disc 
buck onto the cupcake and then sprinkled with con- 
fectioners' sugar. If that is too fussy you can simply 
place a dollop of the filling on top of each cake and 
dust with the confectioners' sugar. 

AU-American cupcakes 
This recipe yields 12 cupcakes, altliough it can eas- 

ily be doubled. The cupcakes arc best eaten on the day 
they are made. 

1/2 cup whole milk 
1 large egg plus two yolks 
I teaspixm vanilla 
3/4 cup all-purpose flour 
3/4 cup cake flour 
7/8 cup granulated sugar 
1-1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 stick unsalted butter at room temperature 

1. Heat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust a nick to 
the center position. Line a 12-cup muffin/cupcake pan 
with paper liners. Whisk 1/4 cup milk (reserving 1/4- 
cup). the egg and yolks and the vanilla in a small how I 
until well combined. 

2. Place the flours, sugar, baking powder and salt in 
the bowl of a standing mixer titled with the paddle 
attachment. Mix on low speed for 30 seconds to 
blend. Add the butter and remaining 1/4 cup milk and 
mix on low speed until dry ingredients are moistened, 
about I minute. Increase the speed to medium and 
mix until the batter comes together, about 30 seconds. 
Increase the speed to medium high and mix for two 
minutes, slopping to scrape down the sides of ilie 
bowl once or twice. Add the milk/egg mixture to the 
batter in three batches mixing for about 20 seconds 
after each addition. Scrape down the sides of the bowl 
and heal on medium high until baiter is homogeneous 
and fluffy, about 1 minute. 

3. Evenly distribute the batter between ilie paper- 
lined cups using a scant quarter cup for each. Biike 
until the cupcakes are golden brown and a toothpick 
or cake tester comes out clean, about 20 to 25 min- 
utes. Let cool in rum for 10 minutes and then remove 
cupcakes from pan to cool on a rack to room temper- 
ature, an additional 30 minutes. Finish with either ihe 
Old Fashioned Chocolate Fmsiing or Rich Lemon 
Filling as described below. 

0M fashioned chocolate frosting 
The trick with this recipe is cooling the chocolate 

mixture until it thickens but is not stiff. 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
4 ounces bittersweet or semisweet chocolate, 

coarsely chopped 
2 tablespoons light or chirk com synip 
s tablespoons (I stick) unsalted butler at cool room 

temperature, cut into 1-inch pieces 
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/2 cup confectioners' sugar 

I. Place Ihe cream in a small saucepan over low heal 
until it is just simmering and small bubbles sire form- 
ing around the edges of the pan. Remove from heat; 

add Ihe chocolate, and whisk mixture until homoge- 
neous, shiny and smooth. Transfer to a mixing bowl 
and cool until the mixture thickens but is not stiff'. You 
may refrigerate the bowl to speed up the cooling 
prtx:ess. checking about every 15 minutes. Do not 
allow the mixture to harden. 

2. To the bowl add the com syrup, butter and vanil- 
la and heal with an electric mixer until well-com- 
bined, about one minute. Add the confectioners' sugar 
and beat on low to combine. Increase the speed to 
high and beat for about 5 minutes more or until the 
mixture has lightened in color and the texture is 
sprcadable. 

3. Spread a generous 2 to 3 tablesptxins of frosting 
on top of each cooled cupcake and serve. 

roch lemon filing 
The key to any comstarch-thiekened pudding/filling 

is to whisk gently. Over- whisking can lead to a thin 
texture. 

1/3 cup plus I tablespoon granulated sugar 
I 1/2 tablespoons comstarch 
Pinch salt 
1/2 cup less I tablespoon cold water 
I large egg yolk 
3 tablespoons lemon juice from OIK- lemon 
I  teaspoon lemon zest 
I  tahlesrxxin unsalted butter 
Confectioners' sugar for dusting 

1. Whisk the sugar, comstarch. salt and water in a 2- 
quart non-reactive saucepan. Bring the mixture to a 
simmer whisking frequently but gently. When it starts 
to turn translucent and simmer, add the egg yolk and 
whisk to combine. The filling will be very thick at this 
point. Add the lemon juice and zest (the filling will 
thin out) and bring the mixture back to a simmer, stir- 
ring constantly until bubbling and thickened. Remove 
from heal; stir in ihe butter until melted. Cool to room 
temperature. 

2. Using a paring knife, cut a disc from the top of 
each cupcake. Starting from about 1/2 inch from ihe 
outer edge, stick the knife into the cupcake at about a 
45-degree angle down toward the center and work 
your way around the cupcake. Remove the disc and 
place a heaping tablespoon of lemon filling into ihe 
cavity and place the cake disc back onto the filling. 
Repeal with remaining cupcakes and dust with con- 
fectioners' sugar before serving. Alternatively, you 
may simply place a dollop of lemon filling on top of 
each cupcake and dust with confectioners' sugar. 

You can contact writers Christopher Ktmball and 
Jeanne Maguin- at kiteheiuleiective@lxpivss.eoin. 
For free recipes and information about Cook's 
Illustrated. log on to 
<hlti>://u\vu:cooksillusirated.coni/> . For recipes 
from Mr KimhiHQs public television cooking show: 
go to <http:/Av»u:americastestkitchen.coin/>. 

Choosing 
a candidate 
HENSHAW 

TOM HENSHAW 

I tell you it's an emerging problem 
finding good candidates to run for 
political office in these "let it all hang 

out" days of the Internet. Rush Limbaugh, 
and Larry Flynt. 

Why. I'm told that just the other day a 
recruiter for a major political party con- 
ducted the following interview with a 
potential candidate — and. if it didn't 
happen, it surely should have. 

"Let's see now, you want to run for pres- 
ident." said the recruiter. "Is that right?" 

"Yes." 
"I'm afraid I'll have to ask you a few 

questions." 
"Go ahead. I have nothing to hide." 
"When did you kiss a girl for the first 

time?" 
"Oh. I was about six." 
"Did you force yourself on her?" 
"Of course not. My mother made me do 

it. She thought it would be cute." 
"Is the girl likely to talk about it on the 

Howie Can show?" 
"For crying out loud, we were only six. I 

haven't seen her in years. I can't even 
remember her name." 

"They have ways of finding out those 
things. But I guess we'll have to take a 
chance. Did you ever smoke marijuana? 

"Well, there was this one time .. ." 
"Did anyone see you?" 
"Sure. There was a whole bunch of peo- 

ple and we all torched a loke together." 
"Don't ever use thai language around 

Matt Drudge, or you'll be branded a drug- 
gie all over the Internet. Kabeesh? 

"Righto." 
"Do I detect a note of sarcasm? This is 

serious business. Don't you know lhat two 
prospective Supreme Court justices were 
turned down because they had once 
smoked marijuana?" 

"Sorry." 
"Did you inhale?" 
"Yes." 
"If anyone asks you. say. 'no.' No one 

can prove it either way. Thai's how Bill 
Clinton saved his job. Did you ever use 
any other drugs?" 

"I've had a martini or two in my time." 
"Ever arrested for drunken driving?" 
"Well, there was this cop who pulled me 

over on the freeway one time . . ." 
"Did he give you a ticket?" 
"He wrote something down and I had to 

"Never mind. If you ever do become a 
candidate, you'll have to own up to that 
right away. George W. Bush kept his 
arrest secret until somebody discovered it 
at the last minute, and it nearly cost him 
his job." 

"I'll remember that." 
"Are you a veteran?" 
"Yeah." 
"Win any medals?" 
"A couple, and a couple of Purple 

Hearts. too." 
"We'll have lo keep that secret. After 

what they did lo John Kerry's war record, 
it doesn't pay to talk about it." 

"That's all right with me." 
"Well. I guess that's it. Send in the next 

candidate, will you'.1" 
"Thai's it? Aren't you going to ask me 

how I stand on the war in Iraq, health 
care, and the environment?" 

"Someone else will be in touch with you 
about those things. I only handle the 
important stuff." 
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SSH, an asset to our community 
TOTHKHXTOR: 

,1'm a volunteer of the South Shore Hospital and like 
many others, my service was inspired by the extraor- 
dinary care that my family received. In my years with 
the hospital. I've met many of the most skilled, dedi- 
cated and caring nurses and doctors to be found any- 
where. They're our neighbors and like us. they rely 
1H1 the same hospital to care for their families. 

Anyone who gets a newspaper in this country 
kBOWS that a staggering number of hospitals have 
hjjen forced to close. Many people are in jeopardy as 
a result, yet in light of the same daunting challenges 
(>ur South Shore Hospital has grown. We can be 
proud of its affiliations with the likes of Children's 
Hospital and Brigham & Women's, and applaud the 
mtn xluction of critical programs not generally avail- 
able ai the community level — ones that save more 
Ijyes every day. 
! > jt's certainly disturbing to hear about mistakes in the 
ER. God forbid we should be one of those statistics, 
yet I trust that improvements will come of this learn- 
ing experience. Meanwhile. weOre hurting ourselves 
i&we take recent incidents out of context. Twelve 
complaints in a year exit of more than 70.000 — the 
second or third busiest ER in Ihe commonwealth, 
doesn't seem reason to flagellate the hospital and lose 
sight of its achievements. 
-fhe hospital's future depends on visionary manage- 

ment in league with solid community support To take 
ux> much for granted demoralizes those visionaries 
who have elevated the standard of care far beyond 
what was previously available. In this lime, we should 
not lose sight ol the fact that the South Shore Hospital 
is one of our most vital community assets and il needs 
our utmost support and encouragement 

David Theodore 
Scituate 

Has questions about 
sewering Cook Estate 
To THE EDITOR: 

I watched the Selectmen's meeting of June 22 with 
great interest It seems DOW the only solution to the 
development of the Cook Estate is town sewer. Now 
that we have spent nearly $140,000 on the pre-devel- 
opment work (there are substantial unpaid costs and 
fees) we are being told il is likely we need to sewer 
this property if this project is to proceed, it has been 
suggested that we use existing capacity for Cix»k and 
build a satellite treatment plain for Little Harbor. Will 
this be free? I think not. 

At town meeting when this project was approved, il 
was with the understanding that an on-sile waslewater 
treatment facility was required. We were told this was 
our best chance to gel additional housing suitable for 
seniors because Cedannere and Avalon had waste- 
water treatment problems and couldn't proceed until 
a solution was determined. There was no availability 

to tie into low n sewer due to the need to sewer Little 
Harbor, MI it was very possible both of these projects 
would fail. 

We were threatened with the specter of a40fi devel- 
opment on the Cook Estate which could put several 
hundred units on tlic property unless we acted imme- 
diately. The reality is that if the land will not support 
95 units proposed by Northland, it will not support 
several hundred units proposed by another developer, 
regardless of whether the) apply under 40B. The fact 
is that if we sewer this it may cost us a substantial 
amount to replace the capacit) we have designated 
tor Link Harbor. 

The truth is thai A\ alon. Cedarmere and C<xik arc 
all private developments w iih the same issues, waste- 
water treatment if you remove ihe emotional com- 
ponent of the town doing something for our seniors 
and look al il objectively, each of the three develop- 
ments in question would prov ide some of our seniors 
with another housing option. None of these develop- 
ments would be ideal for all seniors and Ihe desirabil- 
ity of each depends on individual opinion. With the 
appreciation of proper!) in Cohasset. there is no guar- 
antee the market rate units al Cook would remain 
within ihe target price range for seniors who want to 
buy them in ihe future. While Cook and Cedarmere 
would be limited to those 55 and older. Avalon might 
provide an option for seniors who don'I want to live 
in an age segregated communitj or those who want 
to rent All of these developments would be privately 
owned and operated 

Avalon and Cedarmere were denied sewer access 
prior to ihe town reaching any agreement with the 
Cook Estate. They have tiled a lawsuit against the 
low n for sewer access. Giv ing sewer access in C<x>k. 
the third project in the pipeline, while continuing lo 
deny ihe first two may make it more likely their law- 
suit will succeed. 

There arc questions thai must he answered before 
we move any further with this project Can we really 
sewer the Cook without the risk of losing the 
Cedarmere/Avalon lawsuit? If we arc forced to sewer 
all three developments, does this put In jeopard) the 
ability to sewer Little Harbor? Is a satellite treatment 
plan real)) a viable solution? How much capacity 
would be gained.' Who will benefit? If we have 
enough capacit) for 1 .inle H;utxir right now, are we 
discussing building a new acatment plant just for pri- 
vate developers of new housing units'.' Who will pay 
for this? If the town is being asked lo pay, how much 
will il cost us? 

What seemed so straightforward at town meeting: 
the developer pays for ilie wastewaier solution, the 
town makes a profit on the sale of the lown owned 
land and we gain some new housing for ixir seniors, 
is now anything but simple. Yes. we need senior hous- 
ing in town, bin at what cost? We should not be so lied 
to this privately owned development thai we sell out 
the rest of the lown. 

Bcmadettte Crawford 
64 Old Pasture Road 
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Fight over filling Sen. Kerry's seat is highly partisan 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
B^ MKHAB HNoKlns 

A neap ami analysis of the 
neck in state government 

With onl) four weeks left lo 
advance controversial bills, law- 
makers made laws ul a much 
quicker pace, but it was one of 
their major nevt polic) proposals, 
which has the potential to tip the 
balance Of power in the I'S 
Senate, that put the emotions in 
motion on the Hill 

Believing US Sen. John Kern 
ma) knock oil Resident George 
W. Hush in November, 
Democrats in the Legislature are 
intent on changing state law to 
prevent Republican Gov Milt 
koninev from appointing a suc- 
cessor, anil to instead require an 
expedited special election, one 
the) strongl) believe a Democrat 
will win. 

Before, during and alter a 32 lo 
X part> line vote to take away 
Romney's appointment power. 
Senate Republicans railed 
against what they called a blatant 
political power grab. The 
Democrats. Republicans said, 
want to set up a shotgun election 
in which only a handful of 
incumbent Democratic congress- 

men, or some other \ery wealthy 
candidates, would be able lo 
muster the modern-day financial 
might necessary to win a US 
Senate seal. 

In short, Republicans said. 
Democrats would rig the election 
cycle, hoping to tip the balance in 
a divided US Senate, because 
the) fear a Republican appointee 
might resonate with voters in the 
two years prior lo a No\ember 
2(M)6 special election that would 
be held if ihe laws were left 
alone. Kerry's current term runs 
through 2008. 

Democrats argued thai was so 
much Republican nonsense and 
made their own feelings plain. 
What could he fairer than letting 
voters slatew ide decide w ho 
serves them in the US Senate. 
they argued. Other senators said 
it's both personal and political. 
No. the) don't trust Romney. 
And yes. they do wain Kerry's 
seal to remain in the D column. 
And if that end requires the 
means of taking gubernatorial 
powers away, then so be it. the) 
said in sum. 

Anticipating a Romney veto 
and mindful that they will need 
time lo override it before com- 
pleting major business to attend 
Ihe Democratic National 
Convention in late July, ihe 
House indicated il plans to push 
the special election hill through 

next week. Republicans in Ihe 
House were so opposed lo the bill 
that the) blocked il from being 
admitted, forcing Democrats to 
resort to a seldom-used circum- 
vention of traditional process. 
Bui as in Ihe Senate, the House 
Republicans are far too lew in 
number to stop the Democrats 
from doing anything they want. 
whenever they want 

While paily lines in the sand 
w ere draw n 0\ er the special elec- 
tion bill, bipartisanship is ruling 
on oilier mailers. 

• Romney to decide fate of 
weapons regulations hill - - A 
weapons regulation bill stalled 
for six years sprung like a bullei 
onto Romney's desk. The legisla- 
tion would prevent the possibility 
that a 1998 stale ban on assault 
weapons would lapse without 
Congressional action this fall. 
Bui gun rights activists say that 
provision is secondary to a host 
of reforms aimed at making laws 
work better for gun owners, 
including everything from wal- 
let-size license cards to grace 
periods for license renewals and 
a new board 10 review license 
requests from applicants with 
misdemeanors on their records. 

• Senate approves hill to spark 
school construction boom — The 
Senate joined the House in 
approving legislation aimed al 
generating new construction jobs 

and building belter classrooms in 
schools statewide. A bill 
approved would clear a backlog 
of school construction projects 
by 21KI7 by dedicating a penny of 
the stale's five-cent sales lax to 
help municipalities afford the 
expensive projects. The bill also 
devotes $130 million from this 
fiscal year's surplus lo jumpslart 
ihe new School Building 
Authority, 

• Environmentalists, governor 
in continuing struggle over open 
space funding For the second 
straight year, environmental 
groups urged Gov. Romney to 
restore capital budget spending 
for open space purchases to Ihe 
recent 10-year average of $50 
million. Ihe governor cut the 
item back to SIS million last 
year. Environmentalists say more 
substantial slate funding levels 
are a powerful supplement to out- 
lays by non-profit and private 
groups interested in preservation. 
Administration officials coun- 
tered thai the governor hopes to 
spend S55 million from this fiscal 
year's surplus to upgrade the 
state's park system. The adminis- 
tration will soon announce its 
updated capital spending allot- 
ments, The administration, not 
the Legislature, determines 
which capital projects gel funded 
each year, picking from a large 
mulli-yc'ar menu of approved 

legislative proposals. 
• Sagamore bill creates 

quandary for Romney — The 
House and Senate are finally in 
sync on one of Gov. Romney's 
lop legislative priorities. Both 
branches have now approved 
identical bills allowing state land 
takings needed lo reconfigure the 
Sagamore rotary, separating local 
traffic from motorists coming on 
and off Cape Cod. But lawmak- 
ers have attached a rider lo the 
bill lhat makes the legislation 
thorny for ihe governor. The rider 
directs the MBTA to begin doing 
everything it takes to fast track 
commuter rail extensions to Fall 
River and New Bedford. 
Romney believes that project is 
unaffordable. but if he doesn't go 
along with the rider, he may 
alienate voters in a region long 
looking to pump up its economic 
prospects. 

• House okays biggest changes 
lo child labor laws in 60 years — 
The House voted 145 to 10 to 
approve a bill allowing minors to 
work until 11:30 p.m. on non- 
school nights, giving them a half 
hour to drive home before they 
are banned from the roads under 
the state's junior operator law. 
Minors could continue (0 work 
until 10 p.m. on school nights. 
The bill also prohibits anyone 
under 18 from working in a job 
requiring a firearm and requires 

minors on the job to be super- 
vised after 8 p.m. by someone 1$ 
or older. And for the first time, 
the laws will be enforced because 
the bill provides for civil, not just 
criminal remedies. "Currently the 
truth is minors can work aoy 
hours because nothing is being 
enforced," said Commerce and 
Labor Committee co-chair Rep. 
Michael Rodrigues. The bill now 
heads to the Senate for iis consid- 
eration. 

• Romney testifies ,'jn 
Washington for federal marriage 
amendment— Gov.     Milt 
Romney testified in front of a U.S 
Senate committee in favor of*a' 
proposed federal constitutional 
amendment defining marriage as 
between a man and woman only: 
Romney   told   Congress   that 
Massachusetts was exporting gay 
marriage to the rest of the nation, 
and   said   the   high   court in 
Massachusetts    thought   only 
about adults' rights and not about 
children. "Same sex marriage 
doesn't hurt my marriage, or 
yours." Romney said. "But -it 
may affect the development of i 
children and thereby future sod- 
ety as a whole." Romney critics ■ 
said he is pandering to the right, 
wing and perpetuating discrimi-, 
nation. 

Michael Norton can be reached , 
at   www.statehousenewservice • 
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Furniture 

Kitchen & Dining Room Sets 

Dropleat Tables to Banquet Tables 

Hutches, Curios. Bookcases 

Curved Glass Curio Cabinets 

Solid Pine Recycle Centers 

Roll Top Desks & File Cabinets 

Computer Armoires S Breakfast Nooks 

Entertainment Centers & TV Cabinets 

Gifts 
Teacher - Dad S Grandpa - Wedding & Baby 

Firemen & Police Officer - Americana 

* Bring this ad & receive lCc. OFF Your Purchases * 

Marshfield Gift & Furniture Cottage 
781-837-2557 

Rte. 3 to exit 12. Rte. 139E 3.5 miles on right 

nderstorm & Hurricane 
season is here 

BE PREPARED!       *! 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 
J 

C all tor information 
(800) 43(1-6547 

ni \i--ii www.nccNCO.com 
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Uh' I 'hiiiMie linkup Generator 

c'nglisli $ French 
./htiUliK Country Jumiiurt 

Htupoki Hf-prtuh tctions 

Dccorativ e, Accessories 

New Shipment From England 
JUST    ARRIVEDI 

V 12 cy 14 ■ \iirtli Street • Plymuittli. >/// 023130 
<~>0HJ 747-2242 

Mon.Sat //->. Sun. 1-5 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

Now 
Change! 

A Delightful Musical Romp fhrouBh the 
Faolcs and Foibles of Relationships. 
"The Most Enfertainina Show 
On or Off-Broadway."       ...Gannett 

Produced by the Showstopper Organization through special 
arrangement with the Rotas & Hatnmerstein Corporation 

July 15-1? and 22-24 
Dinner and Show only $45.95/person 

Don't be disappointed, call 
The River Club Dinner Theater fRCOTJ 

781-545-1330 
today for ticket availability and reservations! 

RCDT. 78 Border Street. Scituate. MA 

Robin's Nest 
IN'CH C« DESIGN i ACCESSORIES. 

50% to 75% OFF 
EVERY ITEM IN THE SHOP! 

Summer Sale on 
Friday, July 9th & Saturday, July 10th 

Come Early! 
Shop opens at 9:00am till 5:00pm 

28 NORTH STREET HINGHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02043 
781.7404843 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.99% 

Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

■- KJawllciUMlMs 
»W%—I—lW 

>MHtM 
- NOlallMiiMinniirts 

Call Raul Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer: 781-383-8441 

/^iaarim v^o-opeixd'we (/Sank     \ 
800 Chief Justice Cushing Way. Cohauct. MA 02025 

■ - > *liu«^l. up in /-, M.r Vi»^ NrwcmfebMiK RjMfSNWr VIMMind vr uib|ra lo dia^ 
(Wtrr prutirant. *nUbi4e Somr rrwMum mt. ipph 

Mcmt<(Fl»l .Mfrnh.. Ml tB t^u^ Homing Lw 
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Muzzle club 
J Puzzle Club is back. Marjie 
JKlbrphy will host Puzzle Club 
■of one more year. All students 
irCgrades 3 and up are encour- 
agfed to drop in on Monday 
e'Venings from 7 to 8:45 p.m. 
Read a short mystery and find 
the clues and solutions in puz- 
zles. Come with friends or meet 
new friends. Join the Puzzle 
Club Team. No registration is 
required. Puzzle Club will 
begin on Monday, July 12, and 
wfll end on Monday, Aug. 9. 
AH participants must be picked 
up on lime. 

Pure magic 
■Join Steve Rudolph on an 

exciting, adventure-filled expe- 
dition sampling magic from 
around the globe. No passport 
necessary - just a love of magic, 
comedy, puppets and surprises. 
With lots of laughs and plenty 
of' audience participation 
"A'round the World with 
Magic" also stress the magic of 

reading. Steve is coming back 
to the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library to kick off our summer 
reading program on Tuesday, 
July 6, at 7 p.m. for the first 
free Tuesday evening family 
performance. All children in 
their seats by 6:50 p.m. will be 
eligible for the weekly book 
raffle. 
Library closed 

The library will be closed on 
Monday, July 5, for 
Independence Day. 
Artist exhibit 

South Shore Art Center 
Gallery Artist, Ted Polomis, 
presents an exhibition of oil 
paintings at the library from 
July 2, to Aug. 30. The show 
features a variety of intimate 
still lifes and studies painted in 
the tradition of classical real- 
ism. The public is invited to an 
opening reception on Friday, 
July 9, from 5 to 7 p.m. Visit 
the artist's web site at 
www.polomis.com. 

scev®™. 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
Website: Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St. • Scituate, MA 02066 

Carpet, Laminate, Vinyl & Ceramic: 

99 < SALE 
Laminate Floors by SHAW 

Carpet by Liz Claiborne 

Vinyl by MANNINGTON 

Imported CERAMIC 

SPECIAL FINANCING 
Available for this SALE. 
Inquire about details. 

IWqM w».«m.i tuMn boa* Hnmi Snht C«MM tatMfeiioa 

_HARRY'S ^ CARPET ONE 
676 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 
Store Hour* Moo-Sat >JAM-5PM • Thuw til 8PM 

carpetone.com/boston 

617-328-4002 
email: sales@harryscarpetone.com 
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INSTRUMENTS    FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Not too late 
It is not too late to register 

for "explore other worlds @ 
your library". Registration 
takes place during regular 
library hours in the Children's 
Room. Registration forms and 
reading logs are on the coun- 
ters. It is as easy as 1-2-3. Just 
follow the printed directions 
on display. 
Booking ahead 

Bestseller preview. Reserve 
your copy in advance by plac- 
ing a hold on any of the fol- 
lowing new titles on order at 
the library: "The Forgotten 
Man," by Robert Crais. "Lost 
City," by Clive Cussler. An 
enzyme that will dramatically 
prolong life has been discov- 
ered 2,000 feet down in the 
North Atlantic, in an area 
known as "Lost City." Why 
are the people attempting to 
harvest it getting killed? Why 
are the scientists in a remote 
Greek laboratory disappearing 

one by one? What does this all 
have to do with a body found 
frozen in (he ice high up in the 
Alps? Kurt Austin, leader of 
NUMA's Special Assignments 
Team, and his colleague Joe 
Zavala, set out to find the 
answers. "Four Souls." by 
Louise Erdrich. In the sequel 
to "Tracks", Fleur Pillager 
embarks on a path of revenge. 
"R is for Ricochet" by Sue 
Grafton. In this 18th Kinsey 
Millhone novel. Kinsey is 
hired to watch Reba Lafferty 
who is newly released from 
prison. It seems like an easy 
job until some of Reba's old 
friends start showing up. 
"Skinny dip." by Carl 
Hiaasen. Chaz Perrone. a 
marine biologist involved in a 
scam, pushes his wife Joey 
over the balcony of a cruise 
ship when she discovers his 
plans. But Joey, a former 
championship swimmer, isn't 
going to disappear that easily. 

Placing a hold 
To Place A Hold from home, 

start at our website www.cohas- 
sctlibrary.org. Go to Catalog 
and search for the item you want. 
Click on Hold. Enter your user ID 

from your library card (no 
spaces), your PIN (OCLN) and 
specify Pickup Location as 
Cohasset. Press Hold. You will be 
notified when the book is avail- 
able. 

Sailing Club kicks 
off season with 
launch party 

The Cohasset Sailing Club i-. 
planning to kick off iis 2004 
sailing season with a Launch 
Party Saturday. July 10. from 
5 to 11 p.m. at the Sailing 
Club. The evening is open to 
all Cohasset residents and 
includes a lobster dinner, com- 
plete with steamers, com and 
salad, as well as alternatives 
for non-lobster lovers. 

A live auction will also he 
held with items like Patriots 
tickets, fishing charters, a wine 
and cheese sunset sail, jewelry 
and much, much more. 

Tickets arc $40 each and are 
available at Cohasset 
Hardware or by calling Karen 
Oronte at 781-383-6737 or 
Maureen McF.lgunn at 781- 
383-1465.  More information 
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Marsh's 
Cambria Winery Julia's Vineyard 

W*T HOUSE OF SPIRITS 

20 EH::   02 
I'INOT NOIR 

$13.99 
Beauiieu Vineyard "BV" Cameras 

Jit 
20 :::$::: 02 

I'INOT NOIR 
$13.99 

Blacks tone Winery California 

20 .■■%■'■■  02 
MERLOT 
$7.99 

Kendall-)ackson Vintner's Reserve 

20 EL3LI! 01 
MERLOT 
$12.99 

Sterftntj Vineyard Napa Vauey 

20 '::*::    01 
MERLOT 
$19.99 

Turn/jutf Nap a Valley 

19   "#:'    99 
MERLOT 
$19.99 

Rodney Strotuj Sonoma County 

20 .':;:?::   01 
CABERNET SAUVICNON 

$12.99 
BeaufieuA'inevarrf "BV" Rutherford 

20   -*:-   01 
CABERNET SAUVICNt )N 

$16.99 
J. Lofir Hifftop Vineyard 

19 fife 99 
CABERNET SALIVIC.NON 

$25 
Grgicn HifCs X'apa Vauey 

19 -S-   99 
CABERNI I SAUVICNON 

$55.00 
Far Niente Napa Vattey 

■BKW3 
20 -«:-   01 

CABERNET SAUVICNt )N 
$80 

J. Lonr Monterey VVfiite 

20     ^^ 03 
RIISIINC 
$7.99 

Dr. Loosen Mosef-Saar-Ruvwr 

\» 20     ^ 03 
RIISIINC 
$8.99 

Benzitjer Cameras 

20     \^» 02 
c HARDONNAY 

$10.95 
Beauiieu Vineyard' "BV" N'apa Vaffey 

% 20     ^ 01 
SAUVK.NON BLANC 

$9.99 
Kcndatf-Jacfcson Vintner's Reserve 

\> 20     ^ 02 
SAUVICNON BLANC 

$9.99 or 3 for $25 
Stating Vineyards Xortfi Coast 

20   ^* 02 
SAUVK.NON BIANC 

$9.99 
Santa Manjfierita Vafddduje 

20     V^ 02 
I'INOT CRK.IO 

$16.99 
La6oure-Roi Vauon d'Or 

20       V   0 
I'omin iiissi 

$12.99 

Louis |adot 

£! 

v^ 

^ 20     Vs* 02 
I'OUIIIYUIsM 

$16.95 
Ottver Lel'faive 

^ 

xrA 

20      V^ 02 
I'UI K.NVMOMRAt III I 

$35.00 
Oliver Lclfaive 

^ 20      V 02 
MIKMUI I 
$40.00 

Sauza Hornitos Reposado      $21.99      Happy 4th of July! 

rdb&\ AV 2004 

for voting us 
FIRST PLACE WINNER 

#1 
LIQUOR STORE 
on the South Shore 

MARSH'S INC. 
HOUSE OF SPIRITS 

104 Washington St.. Rt. 53 Norwell. MA 
781-878-5042 
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This is the place where sky, land 

ana water embrace like old friends. 

Here, the history or the earth's creation is told in stone. 

A land carved hy time and glaciers. Still rjords held close 

by ancient rock walls. Gros Morne National Park 

A UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
& LABRADOR 

',/ Canada 
k   . i. 

Discover our true  nature 

www.gov.nl.ca/tourism or check out our neighbors at www.gov.nl.ca/tourism/neighbors 

For more information or to order your five travel guide, call l.ileen .it l'oUUOO j~IN rLLJ 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 29 

PHOTO/BERT LANE 

It's gonna be close! Post 118 catcher Terence O'Brien tries to block a throw lin the dirt as Morrlsette's Jeff Tarn begins his slide into home 
in Zone 6 action at Scltuate High on Sunday. Post 118 coach Mike Duggan looks on. 

Down on their luck 
Post 118 
bascballers drop 
another pair 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPF: I MAN6i~CNC.COM 

When it's going had in base- 
ball ii sometimes seems there's 
no such thing as a good brcuk. 

TheCohassei Post I IS Legion 

bascballers snatched defeat 
from the jaws of victory on 
Sundav at home. 
• Sure, it's a cliche, but how 
else would you describe a 6-4 
loss that saw the locals out-hit 
Morriselte b> a 10-2 margin'.' 

Ted Straughn, a senior-to-be 
at Cohasset High, wove a gem 
on the mound and clearly 
deserved a much better late than 
he got. The hard throwing 
right) went the distance on the 

mound, striking out II while 
scattering five walks and the 
two hits. 

The locals jumped out quickly 
on their home Scituate High 
field, as the first lour hitters— 
Jeff Ciulla (2-for-4. double). 
Scott Carroll (2-for-4, double). 
Jack O'Leary (3-for-4. rbi) and 
Joe Duggan (l-for-4, rbi)-- all 
singled to open the game. 

There wouldn't be a whole lot 
of offense after this, however. 

despite gixxl days at the plate 
from second baseman Mike 
Barba (2-for-2) and catcher 
Terence O'Brien (2-fbr-3). 

Cohasset carried a 4-2 lead 
into the sixth inning, but a 
missed third strike on what 
would have been the third out 
and a subsequent error allowed 
the visitors to score their third 
and fourth runs to tie the game. 

The Quincy lads then capital- 
LEGION. PAGE 20 

All-Scholastic boys tennis team 
Cohassets Sceery 
named among 
areas elite 

As is alw av s the case vv iih these 
kinds of things, the selection 
process with this leant vv as not an 
easj one. 

Several of the young men you 
see listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received serious con- 
sideration for All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement. 

In the end, hovvev cr. we limited 
ourselves to a team of just seven 
singles players and three doubles 
teams, and. after consulting w ith 
area coaches, we do feel secure 
that we chose the top male tennis 
players in Marinerland lor this 
honor: 

Nils Sewn - Sophomore 
Second Singles* CohassH 

that one when he broke his rac- 
quet anil vv as forced to use a new 
one...SSL all-star...plays tennis 
year round at Cohasset Tennis 
Club and the Hanover 
YMCA...rangy, 6-foot-2 athlete 
covers court well and hits a ver> 
"heavy ball"...saw some time 

vv ith the CHS v arsitv soccer team 
this past fall, and is expected to 
see a much bigger role as a 
junior...High  Honor  Roll  stu- 

dent...an  Appalachia   Service 
volunteer...Cohasset coach Kent 
Parrot: "Nils' record speaks for 
itself. He hail a verv good year. 
He's a verv strong player with a 
lot of natural ability. He has the 
potential to become a verv good 
player over the next lew years." 

Max Si lu nkc in - Senior 
First singles - Norwell 

Decided to matriculate from 
baseball to Inns tennis alter his 

f^ 
Nils put 

together an 
outstanding 
sophomore 
year lor the 
Skippers. 
compiling a 
team best 
14-4 record 
out of the 
second sin- 
gles spot to Nils Sceery 
help get his 
team into the postseason and tie 
for second place in the South 
Shore League.. onlv losses came 
to fellow Mariner All-Scholastics 
R>an Sweetie) and lint Cahill. 
• ailing lo them twice each...lost 
to Sweeney 3-6, 5-7 the second 
time around and both losses t,> 
the senior Cahill were three set 
thrillers...came from behind to 
beat B.C. High's number two in 
the state individual tourney, but 
then lost lo Framingham's num- 
ber one in the second 
round. ..had a M) first set lead in 

Hk'' *.*. -M-^M.rm i m 

j[tj2. 
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gaff PHOK   ». AN CHAPMAN 

Cohassets Nils Sceery put together an outstanding sophomore year 
for the Skippers, compiling a team best 14-4 record out of the second 
singles spot to help get his team into the postseason and tie for sec- 
ond place In the South Shore League 

sophomore I 
year,    and 
never lost a 
match     in 
South 
S h o r e 
League 
play...this | 
is     Max's 
s e c o n d I 
selection to I 
our   tennis Max Schenkeln 

team,    and 
fourth selection overall as a 
Mariner All-Scholastic (he also 
made our golf team the past two 
seasons)...played second singles 
as a junior and in the first spot 
this spring, proving key in 
extending the Clippers streaks in 
SSL plav to 114 straight wins and 
II consecutive titles...Clippers 
went 12-1 overall this year 110-0 
in SSL)...an extreme!) intense 
competitor who seems to be at 
his best in big matches.. was the 
only player to beat Harwich's 
Craig Druschella in SSL plav. 
doing so in both of their meet- 
ings, both of them thrilling 
marathon matches.. considered 
best win of season a three set 
thriller over Hanover's Pauri 
Pandian, a fellow two-time All- 
Scholastic and a player he'd lost 
to a few times in off season plav 
at the Hanover YMCA...the 
leftv utilizes a strong serve ami a 
powerful backhand, which he 
follows to the net very effective- 
Iv ...two time SSL All-Star... fin- 
ished with two year record of 28- 
4 (including 20-0 in SSL)... 
made it to the third round of the 
state individual tourney, where 
he lost to Brookline's Alex 
Rastorgouev. who went on to 
advance to the semifinals.. .beat 
state champion Welleslev's sec- 
ond singles standout. Dan 
Verhais. in the second round... 
also a verv good student...takes 

ALL STARS. PAGE 18 

The will of 
champions 
Complacency was never an issue in girls 
tennis team's attempted state title defense 

3-2. with the deciding match 
going three sets. 

Another bounce here or 
there, and we might be talking 
about another state title. But 
that is not the gauge by which 
head coach Gigi Meehan will 

By Mark Goodman 
MG000MAN@CNC.COM 

41-2. 
That is the record of 

Cohasset girls tennis over the 
last two years. 

The team had a lot to live up 
to this year. Following a 22-0   judge the year. 
state championship season in 
2003. the girls hardly had an 
easy road of it in 2004. with 
everyone giving everything 
they had to knock them off. 

And yet Cohasset lost only 
once during the regular sea- 
son, and won their second 
straight Div. 2 South sectional 
title. Their run this year ended 
with a state semifinal loss to 
Manchester-Essex. As was the 
case with their regular season 
loss to Ursuline. the score was 

"It was a wonderful season. 
It went better than I ever 
expected." she said. "I am so 
pleased that we went as far as 
we did." 

The 12-year coach said that 
after last year's success, it 
would have been easy for her 
team to play with less enthusi- 
asm or to play "not to lose." 
With this team, however, that 
was not the case. 

"With everything there was 
CHAMPIONS, PAGE 19 

* 

STAFF PHC'O AlAN CHAPMAN 

Senior Courtney Caron. a two-time Mariner All-Scholastic selec- 
tion as a double player, will certainly be missed next year. 

As Repeat as Major 
League Champions 

Led bv some clutch hitting and 
the pitching of Brendan Doonan 
and Johhnn)   Maher, the As 
defended  their Cohasset  Little 
League Major Leaeue title, this 
week, winning a best-of-three 
series over the Mels. 

Tucsdav showdown for all of 
the marbles between the first 
place Mets ami repeat-minded 
A's was a nail biter. 

'Die Mets ux>k an earl) lead, 5- 
I. but Doonan an Maher stopped 
the bleeding and the A's bats 
came alive to earn the dav for a 
come-from-behind champi- 
onship clinching win. 7-5. 

Veteran Tom Condon pitched 
all six innings for the Mets. 

Condon has shown tremendous 
poise and strength for the Mets 
all season, controlling the field 
from his usual catcher's position. 

The Mets came read) to even 
the score in game two. With fans 
and parents cheering on. the 
Mets stands were adorned with 
balloons and banners. 

Johnnv Maher took to the 
mound lor the A's and gave up a 
one run home run to Mels slug- 
ger Robbv McCunnev in the first 
inning. FJ Culhane made a fab- 
ulous running catch in right field 
off a Max Maccleave hit to end 
the inning. Rookie sensation 
Drew Cobin took to the mound 

AS, PAGE20 
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Cohasset's Sceery named among area's elite 

Paurl Pandian 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

all AP courses.. .was President of 
his graduating class.. .member of 
school Debate Team... Peer 
Educator.. .Editor of NHS news- 
paper, the Navigator...National 
Honors Society Member gradu- 
ated with a GPA of 3.88...plans 
to attend Wesleyan College 
(Connecticut) and plans to major 
in Political Science, with an eye 
toward becoming a lawyer or 
entering politics... hopes to 
make the Wesleyan golf team, 
and may give tennis a try as 
well...plans to play in USTA 
tourneys this summer to see how 
he stacks up against other college 
tennis players...Norwell coach 
Jay Swart/: "Max is such a phe- 
nomenal competitor. He just 
refuses to lose. On top of that, 
he's a very bright kid. so when 
you talked strategy with him. he 
just locked onto it." 

Pauri Pandian - Senior 
(CapL) 

First singles - Hanover 
A three- 

year starter 
at the No. I 
singles 
spot. 
Pandian 
was once 
again a 
player to 
watch in 
the Patriot 
League... 
Pandian 
had a stellar senior campaign for 
the Indians, leading the squad to 
a second place finish in the PL 
(8-2) behind only unbeaten 
Duxbury... Pandian dropped 
only two matches in league, 
falling twice to Duxbury"s No. I 
player, despite taking him to 
three sets.. .He also split matches 
with Norwell's No, I 
player...Pandian helped power 
Hanover to a 10-4 overall record, 
its two non-league losses coming 
against South Shore League 
champs Norwell. and qualified 
for postseason play in the Div. 2 
South Sectional...There, the 
Indians dropped a tough 4-1 loss 
to Holliston.. .Pandian is a three- 
time Patriot League All-star and 
year round tennis player...He 
plans to attend Wesleyan College 
in the fall where he hopes to con- 
tinue his tennis career. Hanover 
coach Monika Schmidt: "Pauri 
has come a heck of a long way. 
He's an awesome role model for 
the rest of the team and has 
worked hard to put Hanover ten- 
nis back on track. He was a great 
leader and a great captain." 

Ryan Sweeney- Freshman 
Second Singles- Norwell 

Emerged 
onto scene 
in a big 
way. going 
unbeaten in 
South 
Shore 
League 
play to help 
t h e 
Clippers 
extend their Ryan Sweeney 
streaks    in 
SSL play to 114 straight wins and 
II consecutive titles...an 
extremely consistent player who 
seems able to hit winners from 
virtually anywhere on the 
court...will almost surely move 

into the first singles spot being 
vacated by two-time SSL All- 
Star and Mariner All-Scholastic 
Max Schenkein...biggest wins 
in league came over fellow SSL 
all-star Nils Sceery, both in 
straight sets...went 14-1 overall 
(10-0 in league), including 2-0 in 
postseason...only loss came to 
number two player from unbeat- 
en Duxbury...only regular sea- 
son loss was to unbeaten 
Duxbury number two Rob 
Groe/inger...won one match in 
state individuals before falling to 
Newton North's vaunted number 
one Doug Fleischer, though he 
did have a 4-3 first set lead on the 
high seeded Tiger... played 
Schenkein very close in the 
showdowns for the Clippers 
number one designation...plays 
tennis year round at the Hanover 
YMCA and Weymouth 
Club...playing in several state 
and regional USTA tourney this 
summer.. .was also a member of 
NHS golf and freshman basket- 
ball teams.. .has also played foot- 
ball and is an accomplished ping 
pong player...Honor Roll stu- 
dent wroks quite a bit with com- 
puters and is an avid 
reader... Norwell coach Jay 
Swartz: "The thing that strikes 
you about Ryan is his intelli- 
gence on the court, and a savvy 
that makes it hard to believe he's 
just a freshman. He adjusts his 
game based on what his oppo- 
nent is showing him and he finds 
way to use his opponent's 
strengths against him." 

Brad Anderson- Junior 
First Singles- Scituate 

A power- 
ful player 
who posted 
a very 
respectable 
12-6 record 
in his first 
year as the 
Sailors top 
singles 
player... 
two losses Brad Anderson 
each  came 
to Duxbury's unbeaten Dan 
O'Connell and fellow Mariner 
All-Scholastic Pauri Pandian. of 
Hanover, though the first meet- 
ing was a thriller (6-2, 6-7, 2- 
6)...split his season series with 
Hingham's Brandon Luttinger. 
winning the second time around 
(6-4. 6-7. 6-0)...Patriot League 
all-star...went 14-2 as a sopho- 
more at second singles, with both 
of his losses coming to Duxbury 
counterparts...also twice bested 
Mariner All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention Dan 
Sullivan, of Cohassel High, in 
straight sets... possesses a strong 
serve and powerful forehand and 
covers the court well... plays 
tennis year round at Scituate 
Health and Racquet Club...also 
a key member of SHS golf 
team...hopes to play tennis in 
college...Scituate coach Rob 
Leary: "Brad is just a real com- 
petitive kid who doesn't like to 
lose. He's a strong server and has 
a real heavy return. Getting him 
back next year is huge." 

Tim Cahill - Senior 
Second singles - Scituate 

A human backboard who sim- 
ply outlasts his opponent on 
many points...put together a 
team best 15-3 record (10-2 in 

GOT 
LAX? 

SSLAX CAMPS STARTING JULY 12 
Ages 6   16. boys and girls, separated by age and ability. 

CAMP SESSION 1 CAMP SESSION II CAMP SESSION III 
South Weymouth KENNEDY SCHOOL BRIDGEWATER STATE 

NAVAL AIR STATION Canton COLLEGE 
Week of July 12-16 Week of July 19-23 Week of August 9-13 
9:00AM   3:00PM 9 00AM - 3 00PM 9 00AM   3:00PM 

OUR T- YEAR! ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
REGISTER NOW for outstanding instruction m the game of lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain and Weymouth High Varsity Coach John Daley 

and Paula Habel. Stonehili College DON'T WAIT! 

Register online at www.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 for more information 

20 pounds 
of   muscle 
between 
his   junior 
and senior 
seasons... 
put togeth- 
er  a  very 
solid   12-6 
season 
against top 

TlmCahlll 

Honorable Mention Dan Sultvan was thrown to the wolves somewhat, 
this spring, playing out of the first singles spot for the Skippers against 
some premier competition, but that kind of experience can only help 
the sophomore down the road. 

Patriot! 
League) for 
13-5 
Sailors... 
Two   time I 
Patriot) 
League all- 
star      had I 
two losses 
t o 
Duxbury'sl 
second sin- 
gles player 
and the other in the state tourney 
loss to Wellesley—the team that 
went on to win the state 
title...twice beat fellow All- 
Scholastic Nils Sceery, of 
Cohasset, in three sets...also 
twice bested a tough Hingham 
number two... posted an 8-6 
record playing number one sin- 
gles as a junior, earning Patriot 
League all-star and Mariner All- 
Scholastic honors here as 
well...split decisions with fellow 
Mariner All-Scholastic Pauri 
Pandian last year...also a two- 
year member of the varsity soc- 
cer team...younger brother of 
two-time Mariner All-Scholastic 
soccer player Ryan Cahill (SHS 
Class of '03), who plans to play 
soccer at Westfield College this 
fall.. .Tim will follow his brother 
to Bridgeton Academy prep 
schtxil this fall in the hopes of 
improving his college 
prospects...would like to play 
tennis in college... leaning 
toward majoring in 
Education...Scituate coach Rob 
Leary: "Playing against Tim is a 
lot like playing against a back- 
board. He gets to just about 
everything and gets it back over 
the net. He's very strong mental- 
ly. He doesn't get upset and he's 
very strong fundamentally. He 
wears people down." 

Evan Williams - Senior 
(Capt) 

First singles - Silver Lake 
This is Evan's second straight 

selection as a Mariner All- 
Scholastic... worked hard on his 
game in the offseason, as well as 
his conditioning, putting on 15- 

eompeti- EvanWIBams 
t   i  o  n   , 
including wins in both of the 
Lakers postseason contests, key- 
ing the Lakers 12-8 
season...went 9-3 in OCL play, 
with two losses coming to 
Barnstable's Jacob Bear and one 
to Falmouth's Sean Pease, with 
whom he split two decisions— 
both of them fellow league all- 
stars...twice beat OCL All-Star 
Matt Cayer. of B-R...had a lead 
on Bear in slate tourney when the 
Bamstable coach opted to default 
the match, with the team decision 
having already been decid- 
ed...made it to second weekend 
of play in the state individual 
loumey. but fell in the third round 
to Coyle Cassidy's Andrew 
Burnilia.. .considered best win a 
victory over Taunlon's top play- 
er—"going on fumes", as he 
said, in his fifth match in five 
days.. .two time OCL all-star... a 
four-year varsity starter, playing 
first doubles as a freshman, sec- 
ond singles as a sophomore and 
first singles the last two 
years...winner of Silver Lake's 
Outstanding Male Athlete Award 
for the spring.. .was a member of 
the Silver Lake wrestling team in 
his first two years at the school, 
but gave that sport up to devote 
more time to tennis in the win- 
ter... has been ranked previously 
by USTA-New England...plays 
tennis year round at the 
Kingsbury Club in Kingston, 
where his father (Mark) is a club 
pro ...a High Honors student 
who graduated with a 4.0 GPA. 
taking primarily AP 
courses...also an award winning 
artist...will major in 

Shoot Lower 
Scores. 
DAVE PELZ 
SCORING GAME SCHOOL 

One-Day Clinics: 

tyfaplegate Country Club, Brllitiglmiii 

NOW-July 10 
$375 per student {pn l-*y*a*>*> - Sign Up Today! 

www.pelzgolf.com • 800-735-9868 

Communication Design at 
Syracuse University...Silver 
Lake coach David Rix: "Evan 
really dedicated himself to this 
season, starting with all the work 
he did on his conditioning and 
game in the off season. He set a 
great example for all of his team- 
mates. He was .a true leader, 
mostly by example, but he was 
vocal when he had to be. He was 
there every day in practice and in 
all matches totally into what he 
was doing. He was our anchor." 

Doubles 
Kyle Swartz / 

Chris Pisarkiewicz- 
Flrst Doubles - Norwell 

These 
new senior 
partners 
looked like 
a longtime 
pairing, as 
t h e 
whipped 
through all 
comers this 
season, to 
finish with Kyle Swartz 
a        12-1 
record (including a perfect 10-0 
in SSL play)...this is the third 
All-Scholastic selection for Kyle, 
the first two coming with Mike 
Allen (who went unbeaten as the 
Clippers third singles player this 
season)...Pisarkiewicz was a 
regular at second doubles the last 
two years.,,an odd couple that 
worked well together, Kyle cov- 
ering more of the court and play- 
ing a power game and 
Pisarkiewicz playing a strong 
tactical game and working the 
angles well...the pair of college 
bound players did not participate 
in the state individual tour- 
ney...only regular season loss 
came to Duxbury's unbeaten top 
pair... 

Kyle, who also ran cross coun- 
try and winter track at NHS, will 
attend the University of 
Connecticut and hopes to play 
Club tennis...undecided on 
major.. .Honor Roll and National 
Honor Society student...ran 
cross country...did winter track 
two years before but hurt.. .Chris 
will attend Fairfield 
College...Norwell   coach   Jay 
Swartz: "Even though this was 
only their first year of playing 
together. Chris and Kyle were 
extremely   consistent   playing 
together. I think the experience 
they had as doubles players obvi- 
ously was a huge factor. Really, 
they just kind of overpowered 
most of the teams they played." 

John Etstermeyer / 
Kyle Opie- 

First Doubles- Braintree 
This duo i 

was the real 
bright spot 
for a team 
that won 
just four 
matches, as 
they fin- 
ished with 
a 13-4 
record in 
the ultra- 
competitive 
Bay Stale 
Confer- 
ence, which 
includes 
several 
perennial 
stale pow- 
ers... two 
strong 
grou nd- 
s t r o k e r s 
who  often 
threw other 

John Elstermeyer 

^Pt> -J~. 
KyleOpie 

teams off their game by playing 
primarily from the; 
baseline...BSC All-Scholastic, 
Honorable Mentions...top win"- 

of year was a 6-4, 2-6, 6-2 win; 
over state champion Wellesley's 
top doubles team, avenging an , 
earlier loss... also had a big wiri , 
over powerhouse Brookline's, 
first pairing... 

Elstermeyer, a senior, who 
earned a Mariner All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention nod last year 
for his play at second singles for 
the Wamps, was the winner of 
this year's Lawrence Getting's 
Memorial Award, given to 
Braintree High's lop male tennis. 
pfaiyer...switched from baseball 
to tennis in his junior year.. .was. 
also captain of the BHS soccer 
team... member of SADD.. .the 
regular Honor Roll student plans ' 
to major in Business at Bryant 
College...may try to play soccer'' 
and/or tennis at Bryant 

A sophomore, Opie also plays ' 
soccer and basketball at BHS.!'. . 
comes from strong athletic stock, 
with older brothers Brad aridI 
Scon also multi-sport standouts' 
at BHS.. .plays tennis year round'; 
ai the Weymouth Club...teach-' 
ing   tennis   this   summer   in. 
Bourne.. .hopes to play tennis vit> 
college. Braintree coach Maft; 
Freeman: 'This was the one 
point we could count on in just 
about every match. John and 
Kyle worked well together. They 
never got too up or too dowrK 
and they played several top' 
teams extremely lough. They 
were both very good groundstro-' 
kers, and the defensive posture I' 
think worked well against a lot of1' 
the more aggressive teams they 
played." 

Tom O'DonneU / 
Walt O'DonneU - 

First Doubles - Hingham ' 
This band of brothers was a'.' 

force on the court for the rebuild-' 
ing Hingham squad...As two of 
the more reliable players on thai; 
Harbormen team (5-8 overall, 4- 
6 Patriot League), senior captain , 
Tom and younger brother Walt 
teamed for a 6-4 Patriot League , 
record,     twice     falling     tp( 
Duxbury's   No.    I    unbeaten ( 
pair...The O'DonneU brothers 
were the only doubles team in 
league to take the Green Dragon 
duo to three sets.. .The learn also 
played tough against Norwell's 
No. 1 pair in a non-league loss to 
the   perennial   South    Shore •' 
League champions...Both were ' 
voted Patriot League All-stars for% 
their efforts this season. 

HonorableMention; 
Singles 
Steve Politano - Sr. - First \ 

Singles - Abington 
Richard Durham - Fr.-First   ,„- 

Singles - Braintree 
Dan Sullivan- Soph- First 

Singles -Cohasset 
Brandon   Luttinger   -   First . 

Singles - Hingham 
Mike Allen- Sr.- Third Singles , 

- Norwell 
Geoff Ramsey- Jr.- Second 

Singles - Silver Lake 

Doubles 
Justin Shephard (Sr.) / Alex- 

Hill   (Jr.)  -   First   Doubles  -, 
Abington 

Ben Ban- (Sr.) / Charlie Edlund 
(Fr.) - First Doubles - Hanover    , 

Scott   Kitchen  (Soph.)/Brett , 
Cleaves     (Soph.)-      Second 
Doubles - Norwell 

See cohassetmariner.com for. •. 
all of the All-Scholastic bios. , 

Fax us at your 
sports news at: 
781-837-4540 

"f get asked 10 or 15 times 
week which wax I use. 

Now I tell them 
TUrtle Wax." 

-Rob Bowman 
Detailer, Volo Auto Museum 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Scituate/Cohasset 
Youth Football 
Equipment Handout 

Football Equipment for 

Registered Football Players for 

trie upcoming Scituate/Cohasset 
Youth Football Season will be 

handed out by Grade/Team on: 

August 7: 9-10 am. 8th Grade - 
"A" Sharks 

August 7:10- 11 am. 7th Grade 
- "A" Stingrays 

August 14: 9-10 am. 6th Grade 

- "B" Sharks 
August 14: 10- II am, 5th 

Grade - "B" Stingrays 
August 14:11 am- 12 n<x>n. 4lh 

Grade - "C" Sharks 
August 14: 12- I pm. 3rd 

Grade - "C" Stingrays 
A $ I (K).(K) refundable deposit is 

required at the time of equipment 
pick up. All equipment will be 
handed out at the Equipment 
Shed located at the back of 
Scituate High School, For further 
information on Scituate/Cohasset 
Youth Fixitbull & Cheerleading. 
please go to www.scicohfixit- 
ball.com 

Cheerieading 
volunteers needed 

SCYFC needs 2 to .1 volunteers 

to_ help coach the Sth Grade 

Sharks A Cheerleading team. 

This commitment will involve 

being at practices from Aug. 16 

through Sept. 9. Monday through 

Thursday 5- 7 p.m. and attending 

the weekend games from Sept. 12 

through Nov. II. Cheerleading 

experience is not necessary as 

you will have junior coaches 

working on cheers and dance 

with the squad. If you have an 

interest and can make the com- 

mitment please call Lorie Neil at 

78.1-545-4526. 

Softball Clinic 
Deb Bostwick would like to 

remind athletes of all ages of her 
sdftball and field hockey camps 
this summer. Deb and former 
Yankee player Lew Redman will 
be running a softball clinic for all 
ages at Freedom Field from Julv 
5-9 and July 12-16. She will also 
be organizing a field hockey 
camp in the second week in 
August. IX'b urges anyone inter- 
ested to call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department. 

South Shore Basketball 
Clinic ages 8 to 11 
and 12 to 15 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces thai regis- 
tration will be accepted lor South 
Shore Basketball School's week 
long Basketball Clinic. 

The clinic will be held the week 
of Monday. July 12 through 
Friday. July 16. and will meet 
each day. from 8:30 to 11:3() a.m. 
for ages 8 to II. and from 12:30 
to 3:30 p.m. for ages 12 to 15. 

The fee for each age group is 
$120 per player. This program 
will be run by CHS basketball 
Coach Ron Ford and will be held 
at the Cohasset High School 
Gym. 

To register, complete the appli- 
cation form in the brochure at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, first floor. Town Hall. 
Space is limited - early registra- 
tion is advised. 

South Shore 
Soccer Camp 

Boys & Girls, 7 to 18 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces that regis- 
tration will be accepted for South 
Shore Soccer Camp's one-week 

long Soccer Clinic starting 
Monday. Aug. 2. through Friday. 
Aug. 6. 

The Camp will meet each day 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for boys and 
girls ages 7 to 18. The fee for the 
one week session is $245 per par- 
ticipant with a $20 discount for 
the second child. Pee includes a 
camp shin and appropriale-si/e 
ball for each participant, both 
available the first day of camp. 

To register, complete the appli- 
cation form in the brochure at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, first floor. Town Hall. 
Space is limited - early registra- 
tion is advised. 

South Shore 
Soccer Camp 

Squirts ages 4, 5 and 6 
The Cohasset Recreation 

IX'partment announces that regis- 
tration will be on-going at the 
Town Hall for South Shore 
Soccer Camp's week long Soccer 
Squirts Clinic which begins 
Monday. Aug. 2. through Friday, 
Aug. 6. 

Soccer ABCs for ages 4 and 5 
will meet each day from 8 to 9:30 
a.m. The fee is $85 per participant 
and includes a camp shirt and 
appropriated-si/.e soccer ball for 
each participant, both will be 
available the first day of camp. 

To register, complete the appli- 
cation form at the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office, 
first floor. Town Hall. Space is 
limited - early registration is 
advised. 

Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse Camp 

This one-week camp for boys 
and girls is designed to work on 
fundamental lacrosse skills, so 
that young players are prepared to 
deal with game situations next 
year. Each day will include drills 
designed to improve a player's 
stick-handling abilities, foot work 
and positioning, conditioning and 
stamina and knowledge of the 
game. 

The camp is designed particu- 
larly lo work w ith new and less- 
skilled players, helping them to 
decide in a relaxed setting 
whether lacrosse is a sport they 
want to play during the school 
year. 

This camp is for players enter- 
ing grade 3 through 6 in the fall. 
While the program is run by the 
Cohasset Recreation Department, 
it is open to players from other 
communities. 

Chuck Jaffe. who runs the 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse pro- 
gram, heads the camp. Jafle start- 
ed Cohasset's youth program in 
1996 and coached boss' teams 
for six years until starting the 
girls' program in 2002. He has 
been a play er and coach in a \ ari- 
ety of programs around the coun- 
try, ranging from his days as a 
player at the University of 
Michigan, through being an all- 
star player and coach with his 
Tampa Bay Lacrosse Club, the 
Lehigh Valley Killian's Red 
Lacrosse Club and more. He still 
plays regularly with the 
Brine/Atlantic Sportswear Club 
in some of the elite master's tour- 
naments around the world. 

Jaffe will be assisted by 
Jennifer Palmer of the Cohasset 
girls' program and several former 
Cohasset High School players. 
The camp's player-coach ratio 
will he no more than 1(1-1. The 
camp is held the week of July 19- 
23. and starts at 7:30 a.m. on all 
days. The camp ends ai 10 a.m. 
on all days but Friday, when it 
runs until 10:30. The camp is 
held rain or shine — in all condi- 
tions except lightning - and par- 

ents should be prepared to 
retrieve children who have been 
playing in rain or rolling in mud. 

Players need full equipment. 
For girls, this means a stick, gog- 
gles and a mouth-guard. For 
boys, it means a helmet (includ- 
ing mouthpiece), gloves, arm and 
shoulder pads and a stick. 

Parents: The camp's director 
believes strongly in having prop- 
erly sized equipment. For boys, 
that means sticks may be cut to 
36 inches in length. Girls' sticks 
are sized based on their body size. 
Counselors will cut sticks for 
those players who need it. so par- 
ents providing their children with 
a stick borrowed from a friend, 
neighbor or relative should use 
tape to label the stick with the 
words "Do not cut." and should 
inform counselors. Players 
should bring their own water, 
juice or sports drinks to each 
day's sessions. Registration is 
$85. Cull the Cohasset Recreation 
IX'partment at 781-383-4109 for 
more information or to register. 

Co-Ed Basketball Clinic 
This will be the eighth year that 

this instructional clinic will be 
offered to both boys and girls. 
This clinic is for any player who 
wants to learn, practice and 
improve all aspects of their game, 
Basic individual offensive and 
defense skills will be taught. 
Players will be placed on teams 
and will compete against players 
of similar ability. All participants 
are expected lo understand lhat 
this week is a challenging week 
intended to teach all facets of the 
great game of basketball. Bring 
your lunch and good altitude. 
Coach Malt Pbirier and the besi 
collection of basketball coaches 
on the South Shore and great 
guest speakers every day. Cost 
$120.00 

(84BI)(irades3&4       M-F 
July 26 through July 30. 20W 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm ' Gates 
Jr. High 

(84B2)Grades5&6      M-F 
August  9 through August   13. 
2004      S:(XI am"- 2:(X) pm 
Gales Jr. High 

(X4B3l(irades7&8        M-F 
August 2 through August 6. 2004 

8:00 am -2:00 pm SHS 
- Lg. Gym 

(84B4) High School Boys 
Basketball Clinic: Grades 9 
through 12. Monday. July 12 
through Friday. July' 16. 2004. 
8:(X) am to 2:00 pm. Scituate 
High School, Large Gym. This 
clinic is for any high school has- 
ketbal I play er w ho w ants to learn, 
practice and improve their bas- 
ketball game. Individual offen- 
sive and defensive skills will he 
improved on. Players will be 
placed on teams and w ill compete 
against players of similar ability. 
All participants are expected to 
understand that this week is a 
challenging week intended to 
improve all facets of the great 
game of basketball. Bring your 
lunch and ginxl altitude. Coach 
Maii Poirier and the best collec- 
tion of basketball coaches on the 
South Shore". Cost SI 20. 

l'l,',l>J;|:J:VoM:M« 
AND SOFTBALL CAMPS 

JULY 6-8 ft 12-15 • 9AM-12PM • NION. THURS. 
AGES 6-12 YR. FOR BASEBALL • 10-15 YR. FOR SOFTBALL 

Located at Cohasset Little League Complex, 
Main Street, Cohasset 

INSTRUCTORS: 

Baseball - Lou Rettman. Former NY Yankee 
! Softball - Deb Bostwick. Cohasset High School Coach 

Cost: One Week $200 

Two Weeks $350 
PROGRAMS: 

Hitting, Fielding. Pitching Skills and Drills. 
Baseball and Softball Specific Strength and 

Conditioning Drills. Recreational Baseball 
Games. Sports Psychology Coaching 

"The Mental Aspect ot the Game" 

For more info call 
Lou Rettman at 
781-659-8200 

STAFr PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Junior Rachel Garber will be counted on for even bigger things next year by the Lady Skippers. 

The will of champions 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

at stake, all of the girls play ed to 
win. and they played with heart." 
Meehan said. 

One reason for lhat is the play 
of the team's seniors. In addition 
to their talent and experience, 
Meehan said it was their willing- 
ness to hit with some of the 
underclassmen on die team that 
fostered a team togetherness that 
she is always striving for. 

"II I were a younger kid on the 
team. I would have found those 
girls to be inspirational." 
Meehan said. "I think everj one 
of ihem could identify with one 
of those seniors. They were real- 
ly different types of players." 

Indeed, whether it was a hard 
hitter like Courtney Caron. a 
human backboard like Holly 
Graham, or the groundstrokes 
and net game of Emilie Sullivan 
anil Corey Evans, the seniors 
presented an array, of play ing 
styles to their opponents. 
Meehan commended those four 
for not only being great athletes, 
bin also mentally strong on the 
court. 

As she has been throughout her 
high    school    career,    junior 

Elizabeth Stone was an automat- 
ic point at first singles. Despite 
playing the each opponent's lop 
player each match. Stone went 
undefeated in team play and did 
not even lose a set all year. A fre- 
quent competitor in national 
L'STA tournaments, she also 
advanced to the sectional final of 
the individuals tournament, and 
has lo be considered one of the 
favorites for that next year. 

The other non-seniors w ho saw 
regular playing time were sopho- 
more Chelsea Grossman and 
junior Rachel Garber. The two 
were versatile, interchangeable 
parts for Cohasset this year. Null 
spending time at third singles 
and first doubles. Alter advanc- 
ing to the sectional semifinal 
vvilh Caron in the slate doubles 
tournament, Grossman switched 
to singles for the end of the sea- 
son and playoffs, and excelled. 
She did not lose a match in the 
tournament, and will likely lake 
over the second singles spot next 
year. 

Garber, meanwhile, had plenty 
of success of her ow n in singles, 
and teamed with Caron lo win 
the clinching point in the section- 

al final over Old Rochester, 
Along vvilh Stone and Emma 
Grinnell, Garber will be a senior 
co-captain next year. 

With Stone and Grossman at 
singles, and Garber sure to be a 
regular somewhere, thai leaves 
four spots open next year. There 
certainly will be plenty of com- 
petition for those spots, includ- 
ing the likes of Grinnell. Susan 
Curry and Katie Bolger. all of 
whom had success when called 
upon this year. And you can cer- 
tainly count on some freshmen 
and sophomores being in the mix 
as well. 

For lhat. Meehan credits mid- 
dle school coach Michelle 
Murphy for her efforts, h is the 
new faces that show up in ihe 
middle of March thai makes that 
lime of year one of Median's 
favorites, 

"livery year. I'm always pleas- 
antly surprised by the number of 
girls interested in our program." 
she said. 

The program has come a long 
way in the last several years, and 
it shows little sign of slowing 
down anytime soon. 

CELEBRATE THE 4th 

at PRO SPORTS 

Summer Games, Toys & Swimwear 
Celebrating 25 Years 

JULY SIZZLING $f& 
SAVINGS!!!     * 
Save $100-$200 off select treadmills     . 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE ITRUSTEO FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

Great Selection of 
SKIMBOARPS 

|    from 

\ • Zap 
))A • Whamo 

• Many Others 

From 29 99 

T-SHIRTS 
NOW IN STOCK 
Cohasset, Scituate 
& Nantasket Beach 
Also Available 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

?3/8 Massachusetts Ave 228 Columbia M. |RI. 53)       ?17 West Central Street 
(617)868-1071 (781)826 2199 IRte  135. neat to KTB Tire) 

(508) 655 0281 
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Previte shines at 
New England showcase 
CHS lacrosse star 
named an all-star 
at premier 
recruiting camp 

:?W    - 

The Cohasset Little League Red and Blue All-Star teams. 

As Repeat as Major League Champions 
I CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

for the MeK. and with the bases 
loaded Mike Monaco had a base 
hit into right Held and batted in 
two runs for the A's. Max 
Maccleave returned the favor to 
Culhane. making a miracle eateh 
in left Held off a strong Culhane 

hit. 
Mailer struck out two in the 

next inning, and the A's had an 
easy out on a ground ball to sec- 
ond baseman Sean McKenna 
who Hipped it to Monaco at first 
In the bottom of the second, with 
two outs. Jack Murphy started a 

A's All-Star Johnny Maher came up big In Tuesday night's champi- 
onship game on the mound and at the plate, with a huge three-run 
homer. 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

rally with a base hit to center 
Held. However the A's couldn't 
convert the base runners and left 
them stranded. In the top of the 
third, the Mets bats came alive as 
Charlie Pham registered a base 
hit. Drew Cobin had a double, 
and Robby McCunney walked. 

Robert Jones had a nice base 
hit off Maher for an RBI to tie the 
game up. An alert Mike Monaco 
threw the second base runner 
stealing home out. as Brendan 
Doonan tagged him. 

In his final pitching effort. 
Johnny Maher struck out the last 
two batters. In the bottom half of 
the inning, the A's couldn't bring 
the base runners home, leaving 
two men stranded. In the lop of 
the fourth inning, the Mets bats 
came alive. Sam Leahy had a 
solid base hit. Colin Tarpey had a 
shot to right Held that resulted in 
a base hit. Drew Cobin delivered 
a single and Robby McCunney 
had an RBI single. The score was 
tied 2-2. Robert Jones for the 
Mets hit a shot that Brendan 
Doonan. now pitching. Hipped to 
Maher behind the plate to tag out 
the go ahead run. and then Maher 
turned the double play, firing it to 
Mike Monaco at first to end the 
inning. In the bottom of the 
fourth. Jack Murphy walked. 
Andy Mckenna hit a bomb to 
center Held that was expert!) 
handled by Colin Tarpey for the 
out. and Brendan Doonan 
walked. 

With men on first and third. 
Johnny Maher steps to the plate 
and delivers a shot over the out- 
field fence. It was a three run 
homerun that put the As on top 
for the rest of the game. Jake 
Kissick had a great at bat. fouling 
off countless balls and finally 
walking. Andy McKenna in the 
bottom of the fifth had an RBI 
double. Maher had a sacrifice tly 
for an RBI. Brendan Doonan. 
pitching the last three innings for 
the A's struck out three Mets. 
Drew Cobin pitched through 
strongly throughout the game for 
the Mets. The game ended with 
A's center fielder Jack Murphy 
making back to back big catches 

m lh,>> Ihw W-Uti. 
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One Day Bath Installation 
Q. 
'%, 

1-800-BATHTUB •^ 
1-800-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
f .   ,   toog a< you own your home' 

NO MORE... 
G'oul P-oblems lAold. Miklew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
OfCo/ors, Granite. Marble Wainscot 4 -6 Tie 

$100.00 (JFF: 
TraPunfUMof*?* ■ 

*»•« Tt* I #Mf 3y«wr        < 

'•■MNaBMita' 

Reg " I4t)6ai 
Uy Owed & Ope'ated 

- ■'■      lOWVQr-t .\rvS0ir»f • «ifi 

M&EAr 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS .'.'.' 

. Do you owe Ihe IRS thousands of dollars In delinquent taxes? 
• Worried about possible prosecution and Jail time tor untiled returns? 
• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving lax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid the stress of Going It Alone -   Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release ot Liens * Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Otters In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
. Alfordable Payment Plans • Untiled Tax Returns Prepared 

And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nights!!: 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free lor a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA       www.taxproblcmsRua.com   CN1 

for the final two outs. The A's 
came away victorious, winning 
for the second time in two years. 

The second year Mets had a 
great season, highlighted by vet- 
eran Robby McCunney's twelve 
home runs. Teammates Max 
Maccleave and Drew Cobin 
joined the exclusive list of home 
run hitters along with the A's 
Brendan Doonan. with seven 
home runs and Johnny Maher 
with two. from the Red Sox slug- 
ger Jordan Berry with six home 
runs, from the Cardinals veteran 
Todd Emanuello and rookie 
Patrick Kearney with one each 
and big brother John Kearney 
with three home runs and from 
the Rangers rookie Jamie Faber 
with one home run. 

Running the bases for the final 
lime for the Mets were veterans 
Zach Moskow. Tom Condon. 
Charlie Pham and Robby 
McCunney. Although losing 
some talented veterans, the Mets 
look poised for another strong 
season next year. Robert Jones. 
Drew Cobin. Colin Tarpey. Gabe 
Seksay. Jeff Durkin. Taylor Gol/. 
Max McCleave. and Sam Leahy 
will lead the charge for the Mets. 

A's coach Rob Doonan, retiring 
this year after back to back 
championships, is proud of his 
team. "Ihe As never give up. they 
leant from their mistakes and try 
harder the next time". 'There is 
something special about being an 
A" rXxman commented. "I hope 
in two years, when my youngest 
son Terrance is eligible for the 
Majors, the brother rule still 
applies, and he can proudly wear 
the green like his two older 
brothers". Oxinan compliment- 
ed veterans Andy McKenna. 
Jack Murphy. Jake Kissick. 
Thomas Barrett, John Plante. 
Johnny Maher and Brendan 
Doonan as they ceremoniously 
ran the bases for the final time, in 
the final game of the CYBSA 
2004 Spring season. Derek 
Froio. EJ Culhane. Mike 
Monaco. Chase Murphy. Chris 
Murphy, and Sean McKenna will 
lead ihe mighty green next year. 

Littke 'Dental assm 
Qatt&uU & Goimetic 

2>e*tUU*4f. 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
^-   l.i niln(/ Hours Arallable  ^t 

Mont Inmiranec Plan* Accepted   f^£ 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hintfham 

1.781.749.4040 

Ooalescence 

339 00 includes FREE | 
Powerbrush 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose the family home, engagement or wedding location. 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat, the family pet. 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favontel 

For more information or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda s watercolor paintings go to 

LyndaGillis.com 
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The New England Premier 
Lacrosse College Recruiting 
Showcase is one of the largest 
attended college 
recruiting showcases in the 
country today. Only the best high 
school lacrosse players are able 
to demonstrate their skills in 
game situations- in front of over 
I(K) Dl. Dll. and Dill college 
coaches. 

There are close to 300 players 
in attendance. The All-Star play- 
ers are voted upon by all the 
coaches from each team- and 
only 20-25 players are chosen. 
Jake (Justin)Previte. a junior 
attackman at Cohasset High, was 
one of those chosen for this 
incredible team. 

Jake, who had a team best 93 
points this spring for the CHS 
team, was still able to score one 
or two goals per game during the 
showcase- including one on a 
behind-the-back shot and anoth- 

er against Duxury star goalie 
Polcari—on his way to making 
the Ail-Star team. 

This New England Premier 
showcase is not instructional 
tournament; it is a recruiting 
combine. The boys are placed on 
teams as individuals (this is not 
for high school teams to attend as 
a team), so there is a disadvan- 
tage to not knowing who you are 
playing with, and what your 
teammates various strengths and 
weaknesses might be. 

Each player plays non-stop 
lacrosse games for two days, a 
total of six games, plus the All 
Star game at the end. All-Star 
players are voted on by the men 
who served as these boys team 
coaches for the showcase. 

Every year, this showcase is 
completely sold out. 23 states are 
represented—including all of the 
New England states, the entire 
eastern seaboard. New York, 
Georgia. Colorado, California, 
Texas. Ohio, and Hawaii. More 
than 175 different high schools 
have players here, as well as prep 
schools. 

Congratulations to Jake. Yu did 
apod for Cohasset Lacrosse! . 

Kahn wraps up career in style 
Cohasset's Jackie Kahn was 

named to the 2004 All- 
Centennial Conference 
Women's lacrosse first team in 
balloting by the league's 10 head 
coaches. 

Kahn led the team in scoring 
with 54 goals and 10 assists for 
64 points and finished second in 
the Centennial in goals and 
eighth in points per game aver- 
aging 4.0 per contest. The senior 
co-captain also finished ninth in 

the conference in ground balls 
(3.2 pg) and draw controls (2.19 
Pg)- „ . 

Kahn finished her career with 
146 goals. 27 assists and 173 
points. g<x)d for seventh on 
Swarthmore's career goals and 
points lists. 

Kahn received up 37 ground 
balls, forced 10 turnovers and 
won eight draw controls while, 
marking the opponents top 
attacker. 

Down on their luck 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

i/ed on a couple of walks and an 
error to plate another pair in the 
top of the seventh, enabling them 
to escape with the win. 

"What else can you say." 
offered Post 118 coach Mike 
Duggan. "Things are just going 
against us right now. We're in a 
stretch of six games in six days, 
and we've lost a few players to 
injury and the tough luck seems 
to be piling on a little. 

"Baseball is a game of momen- 
tum, and we don't seem to be 
generating much of that right 
now." 

Hurler Greg Mai ley suffered a 
broken wrist just before the cur- 
rent six day gauntlet began, and 
joined projected staff ace Mark 
Rennie (torn ligaments in pitch- 
ing hand finger) on the DL for 
the remainder of the season. 

This situation is forcing pitch- 
ers Straughn, Joe Duggan, Jack 
O'Leary. Jeff Radding and 
Shane Caffrey to go on short 
rest. 

"Guys who were relievers are 
now starting and starters are 
going on short rest." continued 
Duggan. "It's a lough situation." 

The shortage of arms wasn't 
the biggest problem in Monday's 
12-0 loss to Quincy at Adams 
Field; that would have been Post 
95's Ian Jorgensen. The big 
Ouincy righthander tossed a 
complete game no-hitter, striking 
out eight while walking just 
three, and led the charge on 

Email us 
your sports 

news at: 
MSpellman 
@cnc.com 

offense as well, going 3-for-3 
with a 400-foot plus home run to 
left center. 

"Yeah, we've definitely seen 
enough of that kid." noted 
Duggan. whose team fell to 1-8- 
I with the loss. 

One bright spot in that game 
was a relief stint by Brandon 
Stella. The crafty lefty notched a 
strikeout and generally kept 
Quincy batters off balance. 
Unfortunately, a couple of the fly 
balls he induced were misplayed 
and wound up leading to two 
unearned runs. 

Last Friday's game at West 
Roxbury was postponed due to 
rain after four innings, and wilj 
be made up in its entirety at some 
point. 

Cohasset was slated to travel to 
Canton this past Tuesday (the 
makeup of a June 29 rain out), 
host Stoughton yesterday and 
Canton tonight (5:45 at Scituate 
High), then travel to Braintree to 
play under the lights at BHS 
tomorrow (8 p.m. start). 

The local lads then get two 
whole days off before getting 
back to it with a trip to 
Dorchester on Monday and 
Milton on Wednesday. 

"It's not easy to lose, but the 
good news is the kids are keep- 
ing their heads high and come 
ready to compete every game." 
said Duggan following 
Monday's loss. "And it is base- 
ball. We're having fun. The good 
news is we've got four more 
games this week." 

ZONE 6 
BASEBALL 
Milton 
Braintree 
Stoughton 
Canton 
Morrissette 
W. Roxbury 
Quincy 
Cohasset 
Weymouth 

Dorchester 

LEGION 
STANDINGS 

11-2   22pts 
8-2 

7-3-1 
7-2 
7-5 
4-5 
4-8 
1-8- 

2-10 
1-8 

16pts. 
15 pts. 
I4pts. 
I4pts. 
8pts 
8pts. 
3pts. 
4pts. 
2pts.' 

Laura 
Ludwig 

In Home 
Sales Rep 

We buy 
old Formica 
countertops. 

(w*f orfW *-**inb w or* Ciwutn in*wm> 

Corian- Countertops 
. www billsheascorian.com 

1-888-267-4269 

Math is 

Call 1-800-97N ACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org: 

\»0W *ct»n CM* For MmrtiM (i :ncnwr| 
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Scout's camp project puts 
her on track for Silver Award 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWC NC.COM 

Last summer. Colleen 
Richardson ran her own day 
camp for a few hours every day 
for one week. She and nine chil- 
dren played soccer. T-ball. and 
other games, and at the end of the 
program, she walked away with 
an experience that could one day 
help her get into college. 

Colleen, 15. who just complet- 
ed her freshman year at Cohasset 
High School, ran the day camp as 
a project, which will help her 
earn a Silver Award for Girl 
Scouts. The second highest 
honor a Girl Scout can achieve, 
the Silver Award has been a pro- 
ject in the making since Colleen 
was a Cadet Girl Scout in the 
seventh grade. 

"1 originally wanted to do a 
SCCCer clinic.*' said Colleen, but 
because many of the fields 
around town were all being re- 
seeded last summer, her options 
were limited. She then decided 
to use her own backyard, with 
her mother's approval, as a 
makeshift field for the boys and 
girls who participated in her 
camp. 

Colleen's youngest sister Julia. 
6, provided some of the inspira- 
tion for the project. Many of the 
children who came to the camp 
were Julia's friends, and were 
between the ages of four and live 
last summer. "The kids were 
able to play and they had a lot of 
fun," said Colleen. 

However, running the camp 
was not without its drawbacks. 
For two days during the week. 
Colleen said it rained, and all 
nine children had to be brought 
inside, which made it necessary 
to improvise to keep the children 
entertained. 

In preparation for her Silver 
Award project. Colleen said she 
had to complete interest projects, 
which are all related to and lead 
up to the final Silver Award pro- 
ject. She said while she has now 
completed all the requirements 
necessary to receive her Silver 
Award, she and a few other Girl 
Scouts will participate in a Silver 
Awards ceremony next fall, 
where they will formally be 
given their awards. The next 
step for her will be to begin 
preparing for her final Gold 
Award project, which is the 
highest honor a Girl Scout can 
receive. Colleen said while she 
isn't quite sure what that project 
will be just yet, she said it will 
have to be something which is 
not spoils related, as she has 
already completed the majority 
of interest projects related to 
sports for her Silver Award. 

Colleen has been participating 
in Girl Scouts since 
Kindergarten.    She said her 

Cheerleading 
volunteers 
needed for 
youth football 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football & Cheerleading 
needs two to three volunteers 
to help coach the eighth grade 
Sharks A Cheerleading team. 
This commitment will 
involve being at practices 
from Aug. 16. through Sept. 
9. Monday through Thursday 
5 to 7 p.m. and attending the 
weekend games from Sept. 
12 through Nov. 14. 
Cheerleading experience is 
not necessary as you will 
have junior coaches working 
on cheers and dance with the 
squad. If you have an interest 
and can make the commit- 
ment, call Lorie Neil at 781- 
545-4526. 

Math is 
Power 
Call 1-800-97NACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org 
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"The kids were able 
to play and they had 

a lot of fun." 
— Colleen Richardson. 

Girl Scout 

motivation for scouting has 
changed over the years, and 
many girls today have more of an 
incentive to stay with it because it 
looks great on college applica- 
tions. She said by participating in 
Girl Scouts, she has learned how 
to "work independently on pro- 
jects." which will help her in any 
path she chooses in life. It seems 
the gixxJ example she sets has 
rubbed off on her two younger 
sisters as well, as 12-year-old 
Meghan is a Junior Girl Scout, 
and Julia is a Daisy Girl Scout. 

Other project Colleen and the 
girls in troop 477S have been 
involved with include selling Girl 
Scout cookies to be sent to troops 
overseas, and organizing a camp- 
ing trip to Cedar Hill in Walpole 
for all the Girl Scout tnxips. She 
said many of the projects her 
troop undertakes have been to 
assist other Cohasset troops, 
making theirs a true community 
effort 

Aside from Girl Scouts. 
Colleen said she plays both SOC- 
cer and lacrosse for the high 
school, and likes hanging out 
with her friends. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Colleen Richardson ixm her own day cam/) lor her Silver Award 

project. 
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Pilgrim descendants hold a peregrination 
Spend day at beach in Cohasset 

Lou Harvey, who Is treasurer ofPltmoth Plantation, addresses the descendants at the Pierson Peg Baker, director of the Pilgrim Hall Museum, and James Baker of the Massachusetts 
home. A peregrination is a Journey in which Pilgrim descendants journey hack to their mots. May/lower Society (and curator oftheAlden House) enjoy the apple pie and ice cream. 
The event Is usually held in Plymouth hut this year it came to Cohasset. 

Lew Cedrone. a descendant of the MayflowersAlden and Standish families, takes a walk out 
to view the ocean that his ancestors were very familiar with. May/lower descendants Roh Sewiy and Bette Bnidway take a walk out to the beach behind 

the Pierson home on Atlantic Avenue. Wig and Molly Pierson hosted the event on Saturday. 

Staff photos by Susan Haney 
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helping critters and educating humans 
Wildlife center focuses on vision 

two grey fox gaze out rite win- 

dow fiont their shelter at the 

NAv England Wildlife Center. 

By Laura R. Yanne 
CORRESPONDENT 

Inside Building 47. a small 
ramshackle bungalow thai 
has served as the main clin- 

ic |of the New England Wildlife 
Center for more than 20 years. Ihe 
front room is packed tloor-lo-ceil- 
inji with injured or orphaned ani- 
mals: a pregnant snapping turtle 
with a fractured jaw. a crooked 
chipmunk, a pair of pigeons, baby 
skunk orphans, young raccoons, 
sparrows, a catbird and more. 

"The number one reason animals 
are here is because they're hit by 
cars." explains Greg Men/. D.V.M.. 
executive director and 14-year vet- 
eran of the center in Hingham's 
Bare Cove Park. 

The suburban preoccupation with 
l.ivyn maintenance is another major 
culprit; blade trauma is obvious, but 
la\Vn chemicals whose cumulative 
effects are less evident also take 
their toll on wildlife, he says. The 
number of patients at the clinic 
would also be significantly reduced 
if people's pets were more closely 
supervised or kept inside. 

"This was a dog's play toy." he 
says, examining a patched-up paint- 
ed turtle who'd clearly been through 
the! wringer, "and this mourning 
dove was attacked by a cat." 

.Stephanie Ellis, "vet tech" and 
avifin specialist, held an early 
nestling, and squirts droppers of 
food down his gaping gullet. "He's 
doing so well!" she says. "Ilie 
woman who brought him in had 
hiin for live days, and lie's fat and 
happy! She really did a great Job!" 

Indeed. it's B great credit to Dr. 
Men/ and his staff that this con- 
strained facility in the middle of an 
old WWII depot is one of the lead- 
ing wildlife hospitals in the country, 
a place where more than -MKH) ani- 
mals are treated each year. 

The center is often perceived as a 
rescue society, but Men/ explains 
its, true purpose is to be an educa- 
tion, training and rehabilitation cen- 
ter^ "Unlike commercial vets who 
majnly treat two species (dogs ami 
call), we accept any animal." he 
sajp. having dealt with 225 different 
species. 

"Hie objective is to treat and 
u-le.Lv.' rehabilitated animals, giving 
hands-on experience to interns and 
practical experience to the profes- 
sional staff. So although a blue- 
torjteued skuik (a former pet. native 
to Australia) is not releasable in 
Nejv England, it is used for teaching 
demonstrations and outreach for the 
public; so is a one-eyed screech ow I 
no longer equipped to survive in 
thiwild. 

Qf his patients. Men/ says. "67 
pe$ent are birds. 29 percent arc 
irujjnmals, 4 percent are reptiles, a 
link over 56 percent arc released. 9 
peffenl are euthanized... 100 per- 
cent of all patients are educational." 

He stresses the importance of 
admitting native and non-native 
species alike for educational pur- 
pofes. And he doesn't mean just for 
thej interns and trainees — he 
includes the local person who 
drops off the baby bunny at the 
clinic and considers the good deed 

Medz doesn't want the drop-off 
to bjs the end of the relationship, but 
hopes that such encounters will 
marie the beginning of a closer 

PHOTOS/BERT LANE 

Mishia Robyn. an intern from Columbia University, feeds a bird 

that is on the mend at the New England Wildlife Center. 

bond to the natural world. He quotes 
Senegal! conservationist Baba 
Diouni as encapsulating the impor- 
tance of the center's educational 
mission: "In the end we will con- 
serve only what we love. We will 
love only what we understand. We 
will understand only what we have 
been taught." 

He rues the fact that although 
there inav be fascination with the 
denizens of rainforests and the tun- 
dra, kids here "can't tell the differ- 
ence between a black-backed gull 
and a herring gull" or identify the 
creatures living in their own back- 
yard. He says that "dramatic misun- 
derstandings" will persist until peo- 
ple are educated, but has faith that 
"once they understand, they will 
protect" 

Men/ also describes a new train- 
ing program coordinated in tandem 

with the World Society for the 
Protection of Animals' South 
American branch, which will bring 
Colombian pairs of conservation 
agents to the center. 'There's high 
degree of poaching there in a region 
that has the largest diversity of ani- 
mals. The agents know how to deal 
with the poachers, but not with the 
animals..." 

The scope of the plans, the ever- 
increasing number of animals, the 
expanding projects, the talents and 
skills of those who are drawn to 
work there, the innovative outreach 
programs, the ideas, are far too big 
for Building 47. 

So Mertz, who clearly loves to 
talk about education and animals, is 
no less enthusiastic about the 
prospect of demolishing Building 
47. "It's time to move," says the 14- 
year veteran of the center. 

Ordinary citizens can help wildlife 
Laura Liptak found the tiny 

bird in the parking lot where she 
works at the Auduhon Society's 
Blue Hills Trailside Museum. 
11K- first thing she did was to 
check for a nest, hoping there 
was a chance she could return the 
bird to safety, But other babies 
beneath the nest were all dead, 
with no parent in sight. 

Luckily, the nestling had just 
enough leathering to enable her 
Auduhon colleague to identify 
tlic bird as a starling. "That was 
really important, because I went 
on the Web and found that feed- 
ing is species-specific; for 
Instance, starlings are insali- 
vates, and they're water-intoler- 
ant" 

She learned incorrect or insuffi- 
cient feeding can be fatal. So she 
brought tlie tiny creature every- 
wlK-re with her. and from dawn 
to dusk, every 20 minutes, for 

five full days "and even a couple 
of times during the night if I'd 
wake up." she fed (he baby bird a 
mix of kitten food, apple sauce 
and hard boiled egg. 

When it was clear that the baby 
bird was beginning to imprint on 
Laura, she knew that it was time 
for it to be rehabilitated with his 
own kind. "My boyfriend wasn't 
exactly sorry about this.*' she 
admits, and so she brought him to 
the New England Wildlife 
Center. 

This level of educated involve- 
ment and dedication is what's 
fostered at the center. Says Dr. 
Greg Men/. "All people should 
participate in the stewardship of 
animals and their environment 
Right now, there's an iron curtain 
of experts. There needs to be a 
permeable boundary, through 
which the average person can 
actively get involved." 
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ARCHITECT'S RENDERING BY STREKALOVSKY, HOIT AND RAYMOND 

An architect's rendering of the Thomas E. Curtis Wildlife Teaching Hospital and Education 

Center being built in Weymouth. 

New center to have more 
creature comforts 

Building is 
friendly to the 
environment 

Dr. Greg Men/ and his dedi- 
cated staff eagerly look forward 
to next summer. The world-class 
nonprofit center will be appro- 
priately headquartered in a state- 
of-the-art "green" building that 
will itself represent the mission 
of the center harmonious inte- 
gration of humans and the envi- 
ronment, a metaphor for the val- 
ues and purpose of conservation 
and habitat awareness fostered 
by the center. Visiting the build- 
ing to be called, the Thomas E. 
Curtis Wildlife Teaching 
Hospital and Education Center, 
will be an education in itself. 

"Greg knows I can be held per- 
sonally accountable!" laughs 
Vcevy Strekalovsky, of 
Hingham architectural firm 
Strekalovsky, Hoit and 
Raymond, designers of the new 
building. His daughter is a long- 
time favorite volunteer at the 
center, so "every time I see a 
squirrel put back on his feet, I'm 
reminded: there's a strong family 
commitment, and the firm feels a 
strong sense of being part of the 
community. We're glad for the 
opportunity to do a meaningful 
project that'll touch a lot of peo- 
ple's lives." Principal Roger Hoit 
happens to be one of the Wildlife 
Center's founders. 

The new center will be one of 
fewer than 50 Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) certified build- 
ings in the U.S. Although it's 
leading-edge, the design has a 

simple rusticity, with a lodge-like 
theme; Strekalovsky says that 
the three-level building will have 
a footprint which will minimize 
site impact and the natural grade 
will be retained wherever possi- 
ble in order to leave the trees 
undisturbed. Utilizing green 
technologies to reduce long-term 
operating costs and significantly 
reduce environmental impact, 
the LEED building will be an 

The center is 
designed to be 
synergistic, to 

embody the ideal 
off demonstrating 
minimal harmful 
human impact on 
animals and the 

environment 

open and airy, with alcoves and 
natural sunlight on all floors, 
with an atrium uniting the space. 
From the library and classrooms 
to the recovery wards, to the very 
workings of the building itself. 
the center is designed to be syn- 
ergistic, to embody the ideal of 
demonstrating minimal hannful 
human impact on animals and 
the environment. Building mate- 
rials will be recycled, recyclable, 
locally produced or made from 
conscientiously created compo- 
nents, 

One example of green technol- 
ogy is the implementation of 
photovoltaic shingles. These 
serve as conventional shingles 

for weather protection while 
generating clean solar energy by 
converting light (photons) to 
electricity (voltage). Excess 
energy generated can be sold 
back to the grid, and visitors will 
be able to actually see on a mon- 
itor how much electricity is 
being generated. 

The 12.4 acre site was donated 
by the Curtis family of 
Hingham. The Thomas E. Curtis 
Wildlife Hospital and Training 
Center will be located in 
Weymouth; with construction 
scheduled to begin next month, 
completion is slated for next 
summer. 

There will be lots of trees on 
the site, but certainly no lawns to 
mow with killer blades; and 
there may be a few dandelions. 

Hingham lies 

Hingham residents will still be 
able to bring injured or orphaned 
wildlife lo a satellite clinic which 
will remain at Bare Cove Park; 
the center will retain 3 or 4 acres 
for Ihe interns' quarters and large 
pre-releasc enclosures, and the 
camp programs and some other 
educational sessions will also 
continue to be conducted at the 
old site. 

To support this model ofenvi- 
mnmentally sensitive building 
technology for the LEED certi- 
fied Thomas E Curtis Wildlife 
Teaching Hospital and 
Education Center, corporate and 
organizational sponsors are 
Ix'inf! sought Individual contri- 
butions are also welcome. 
Contact Deputy Director 
Katrina Banagis at 
banv@aol.com or (781)749- 
5387. 
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The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal, Medical, Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor -1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Few!" (Boston Globe -10/26/00) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1st year earn   50.000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience  70.000 to "90.000 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. hlJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER 
BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-3513-3899 
Email: admlsalons@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

Licensed by Ihe Commonwealth of MflfRKRUMfll Deportment of Education 

july 4th celebration! no interest, no payments, no down payment, until Jan. 2006 

All Leather Sofas. Starting at just $599" 

$6999 

Real choices. Real values JENNIFER 
c   ONVIRTIBI.ES      *     LIATHIR QQQ" Saddi«24 

Call 1-800-JENNIFER for locations in Boston. Cambridge. Natick. Weet Roxburv. Burlington, Saugus. Seekonk, Nashua NH. Portsmouth NH. & Salem NH 
'Sitieci 10 credit approval. II not by Jan 2006. tinance charges will be assessed from date ol delivery al current annual interest rale ol 23 99%   Financing available from 6 23 through 7 8 & on purchases o' $750 or more   Paymeni of 

lax A delivery charges required at time of purchase. All products may not be available/displayed in all showrooms. Sorry, not good on prior sales 
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d CORNERS 
JKKeW   PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

ons^?{xce 

$\oo 

S  70 

\our rr\ce 

.stf«=- 
WALL 

DECOR 
SALE! 
GOING ON 
IN STORES 

NOW! 

50 % Framed Art 
'OFF &. Mirrors 

Excludes Consignment An. Employee An. Spei i.il liu> s 
and Special Purchases   Sec store lor details. 

Visit us at www.corncrsframing.com or call 1-800- 
Bcllingham     Danvers Kramingham     Norwood 
50X V66-2200 

Braintree 
781 356-2320 

Brookline 
6|~ 469-5400 

Burlington 
7HI 270-5333 

17X 762-6222 

Cambridge 
Mauuiia] l>mc 
6174924)733 
ivrtct Sown 
617661-8661 

5I1X XTI-X502 

Natick 
501 6504000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 
N. Attlehoro 
5IIX 3W-6K22 

'SI 278-9760 

Saugus 
7X1 231.1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 S42-3334 ' 

Stoneham 
7X1 279-1990 

FRAMK54 
Swampscott 
"XI 581-6655 
Watcrtow n 
617 924-7706 

ffTTrtnTTt 
\>l'St   Kn\lnii\ 
617 123-3500 

CAPICQP 

Memorial DAY 

Spirit oi ^''"' »•» £•'"» 
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From Memorial Day to Labor Day, 

Cape Cod Happenings provides 

the most current events, listings 

and information every week. 

And with Cape Cod Happenings 

you can plan your vacation before 

you get there! Cape Cod 

Happenings is the only weekly 

event guide available both 

ON AND OFF THE CAPE. 

<0H^^^^?" 

New, every week, readers will find valuable information 

on a variety of topics including... 

FINE OININO TO • ENTERTAINMENT • HIDDEN GI M--. 
:AMILY DINING 

• KIDS ACTIVITIES INSIOr   INIOHMAlli.N 
(VAitR ACTIVITIES 

• SHOPPING 
ON   THE   LIT III    KNOWN 
SPOTS TO VISIT 

-OMPRCHfc NSIVf    MAI' 
)N   HOW   TO   NAVK.AO • MUSEUMS AND • Pi US   SO MUCH 

THE CAPr ATTRACTONS MORI 

SPOR1 INC. AND • TIDE CHARTS 

OUTDOOR Ac  rivmi •-, 

TR 
HAPPENINGS 

Available every week in locations both on and off cape. 

For a complete list log on to cape<odhappenings.iom. 

Computer generated renderings of the new playground 

Children in for a world of 
fun at new town playground 

By Samantha Brown 
SftMBROWNGC NC.COM 

Before the summer is through. 

there will be a new place to play 
in Cohasset. as plans to build a 

playground behind the Our 
World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum have finally 
come to fruition. 

For the past two years, co- 
chairs for Project Playground 
Muffy Aniico and Logan 
Bernstein, have been coordinat- 
ing fund raising activities and 
planning for the day when instal- 
lation can begin. But with a 
$100,000 fund raising goal to 
make the dream a reality, seeing 
the playground through from 
beginning to end has been no 
small task. 

"We've raised this money from 
people in town who have been 
very generous." said Antico. 
adding residents around town 
have been extremely supportive. 
She said roughly 10 households 
hosted dinner parties, where cou- 
ples donated $100 each to the 
playground, and many residents 
have attended various fund rais- 
ers, including dinners featuring 
live bands at the Red Lion Inn. 
and Project Playground's 
"mistletoe boutique." Antico 
said the mistletoe boutique will 
be held again this November, 
and vendors will once again 
return to sell arts and crafts, jew- 
elry, and children's clothing. 

Aniico also said local business- 
es, town departments, and boards 
have been great at helping out as 
well. Graham Waste has gener- 
ously donated excavating ser- 
\ ices for the project. Brendan St. 
John has donated installation ser- 
v ices, and arborist Gary Barrow 
volunteered to help cut back 
sonic of the tree limbs on site to 
make sure children have a clear, 
open space to play in. The 
Community Preservation 
Committee donated $15,000 for 
the project, and the Department 
of Public Works, especially Carl 
Sestito. have been instrumental 
in getting the project started as 
well. 

"Everyone sees the need." for a 
playground in town said 
Bernstein, which is why she 
believes the idea caught on. 
Although the playground will be 

linked to the museum, located at 
the rear of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library, located on 
Ripley Road, at the end of con- 
struction, it will be turned over to 
the town, and will be a destina- 
tion she and Antico hope fami- 
lies can all enjoy together. The 
two said throughout the entire 
process, the response Gran the 
community has been absolutely 
overwhelming, and everyone is 
very excited to see the final stage 
get underway. 

Donations are 
being accepted 

until July 15, and 
those interested in 
contributing can 

call Michele Dupuis 
at 

(781) 383- 3198. 

The playground will be made 
of plastic and steel, making it 
much more durable than its 
wooden predecessor, and it has a 
100 year warranty. It complies 
with the most up-to-date safety 
standards and is handicap acces- 
sible. 

The previous town playground, 
while once impressive, was torn 
down when it was no longer con- 
sidered safe, and Antico and 
Bernstein say the new play- 
ground will be even better. The 
equipment included in the play- 
ground is interchangeable, which 
means additional structures can 
be added to the pieces that 
already exist, or can be traded 
out. to offer children more vari- 
ety in the play structure. All it 
will take is a little more fundrais- 
ing. 

The playground will have two 
sections to accommodate chil- 
dren ages 2-5 and 5-12. There 
will be swings, slides, structures 
for climbing, and hiding places 
to crawl through. Antico and 
Bernstein said the colors for the 
playground were chosen specifi- 
cally taking neighbors into con- 
sideration. Structures are blue, 
green, and beige, mimicking the 
colors of nature, rather than pri- 

mary colors that don't blend in as 
easily with the natural environ- 
ment. 

Along with the fun children 
will have at the playground. 
Bernstein said it will also be very 
educational as the group has 
plans to incorporate themes from 
the museum into the play struc- 
ture. Certain pieces of the play 
structure will have attachments 
to replicate different places to 
live around the world, including 
an adobe hut or the city. When 
children come down the slide, 
they will emerge through an 
igloo dixir. The highest points of 
the play structure will replicate 
mountain tops, and some of the 
lower lying areas will depict the 
sea and com fields. 

Michele Dupuis. Program 
Coordinator for the museum, 
said the playground will be a 
unique destination which will 
incorporate creativity as well as 
lessons on diversity. Project 
Playground and the museum 
stall" will be working together to 
incorporate facets of the muse- 
um's programming into the play 
structure, helping children learn 
in a fun. relaxed environment. 

In addition to the playground. 
there will be picnic tables as well 
as tables featuring chess and 
checkerboard tops, which will 
hopclully encourage young and 
old alike to see the playground as 
a destination point in town. 
Aniico said many seniors in 
town love interacting with chil- 
dren, and some like to be able to 
have a seat to watch them play. 
By having checkers and chess 
available. intergenerational 
friendships will hopefully be 
sparked. 

"It's "oing to be the best play- 
ground on the South Shore," 
Bernstein said. 

Aniico and Bernstein say they 
hope lo see excavating for the 
project begin this week, hut they 
are still working hard lo raise 
additional funds for the project. 
Donations are being accepted 
until July 15. and those interest- 
ed in contributing can call 
Michele Dupuis at (781) 383- 
3198. Those who donate will be 
entered into a drawing for two 
tickets to a Music Cinrus perfor- 
mance of their choice. 

BILL CUNT 
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30 |BUCK A BOOK 
BARGAINS AND BESTSELLERS 
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Playground openings 
. The Cohasset Recreation 

Department has a few openings 
remaining for either residents or 
non-residents in the seven week 
summer playground program 
providing children a day camp 
experience. 

The program serves of children 
aged 3 1/2 through 12 years of 
age and is structured as a com- 
prehensive day camp, meeting 
Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. for children 5-12 
years old and 9 a.m. to noon for 
younger children. 

Also, extended care via the 
Cohasset school department is 
available to youngsters from 7 to 
9 a.m. and again from 3 to 6 p.m. 

For more details and registra- 
tion information, call the 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department office at 781-383- 
4109. 

Winners of Boston 
Pops tickets 

Rockland Trust and. 
The South Shore Art 
Center announced the 
winners of a raffle held 
following the 49tn 

annual Arts Festival in 
Cohasset. The raffle, for 
two tickets to the July 
31. concert by the 
Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra, was spon- 
sored by Rockland Trust 
Company, the platinum 
corporate sponsor of the 
South Shore Art Center. 

James and Marilyn 
Morrison of Cohasset. 
are the recipients of two 
complimentary tickets 
to the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra 
concert with Keith 
Lockhart. conductor, at 
the South Shore Music 
Circus on July 31. This 
benefit performance 
brings the Boston Pops 
to the South Shore for 
the first time ever, 
launching a year of 
activities celebrating the 
50tn anniversary of the 
South Shore Art Center. 

Sid the Serpent 
at Conservatory 

Music-loving parents and 
their families can slip over to 
South Shore Conservatory's 
Jane Cheever Carr 
Amphitheatre   on   Sunday, 
July   II,  at   10 a.m.  for a 
morning of song and adven- 
ture with "Sid the Musical 
Serpent   Who   Wanted   to 
Sing." Sid is a dancing circus 
serpent    who    slithers   to 
Rome, London and "The Big 
Apple" in search of his own 
special song. His journey is 
full of friends and a non-stop 
40 minute singing celebra- 
tion designed to teach young 
people   about   singers   and 
musical styles. Directed and 

»•> produced by Beth MacLeod, 
* Artistic Director of Opera By 
V the Bay, the show puts fun 
f first. 
% Conservatory member Tom 

Oesterling will sing the part 
of Sid while faculty member 
Dr. Jane Viemeister accom- 
panies him on piano. The tal- 
ented husband and wife duo 
of Kevin and Gwynne Sousa 
will "kid around" as the 
Strongman and Clown 
respectively. Soprano 
Marion Rambelle will round 
out the cast with her portray- 
al of a dramatic diva. 
Musician and cartoonist 
Lennie Peterson will add 
comedie emphasis with 
instrument and pen. 

Tickets for "Sid the Serpent 
Who Wanted  to Sing" are 
$L5 ($20 at the door) and 
include a continental break- 
'fast at 9:30 am. They are 
available   at   South   Shore 

onservatory. Hingham and 
obles   Camera   Shops   in 
ingham  Square.   Norwell 
d Cohasset. For informa- 

ion, or to purchase tickets 
y   phone,   call   781-749- 
'565, ext. 14. Information is 
so available at 

www.southshoreconservato- 
?ry\org. 

RECREATION NOTES 
You may also call this number 

for information on summer 
Drama workshop/productions, 
youth tennis and various week 
long sport camp options, which 
are open to both residents and 
non-residents of Cohasset. 

'Beauty & Beast' 
sign ups Jury 6 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will conduct another 

Music Circus Registration for 
"Beauty & the Beast* Tuesday. 
July 6, from 9 a.m. until noon 
and again from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
Recreation office in the Town 
Hall for children in the 
Playground Program. Tickets are 
S7.50 each. 

Music Circus Registrations lor 
children involved in The 
Playground program will be held 
every Tuesday al the Recreation 
office from 9 a.m. to noon and 

from 5 to 7 p.m. al the 
Recreation office in the Town 
Hall. 

Late registration 
for Rec. programs 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department will accept at the 
recreation office, first Town 
Hall, late registrations for the 
seven Summer Playground 
Program for children ages 3-1/2 

through 12 years. Youth Tennis 
for ages 7 and over and Drama 
for children aged 5-12 years. 

Also, registrations continue for 
all sports camps: Baseball. 
Lacrosse. Wrestling, Soccer and 
Basketball. 

Soon, information on evening 
recreational basketball leagues 
and volleyball will be available. 

Registrations continue for Dog 
Obedience Training classes and 
new sessions begin about every 

five weeks. Summer brochures 
are available at Town Hall. 

Garage dance 
There will be a dance at the 

Garage on Friday, July 9. from 7 
to 10 p.m. Everyone in Grade 6 
to Grade 8 as of Sept. is wel- 
come. There will be a door 
charge of S3 per person. Snacks 
and refreshments will be sold as 

Justin! 

THE 1 NAME IN 
SWIMWEAR FOR 

THE FAMILY. 

Ladies'-Men's-Kids' 

Sporting Goods Stores' sale prices 
can't even beat these prices! 

Hurry in, going on now. 

/Marshall's 
BRAND NAMES FOR LESS'" 

Over 650 stores nationwide Call l-800-Maishalls tm a store near you CK visit us at www.MaishailsOnliiie.com. ©2004 Marshalls 

tmm nan 
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Go Where The Go Getters Go 

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 
BOSTON 

• Director of Protective Services 
Send resume to: 

Myriam Negron, Employment Manager 
Museum of Fine Arts, 

465 Huntington Ave.. Boston, MA 02115 
www.mfa.org/jobs 

TEXWOOD INDUSTRIES 

• Cabinet Refacers 

Call Ron at Home Depot Refacing 
Call: 508-497-0995 
Fax: 508-497-0713 

HILCO 
1 Telesales Service Representative 

Please submit resume to: 
Hilco, P.O. Box 1538 
Plainville, MA 02762 

E-Mail: Jobs@hilco.com 
Fax:508-699-2136 

THENORFOLK/VDEDHAMGROUP 

i • CAS Claims Service Representative, Dedham 
j • Accountant, Oedham 

Please email resume & salary history to: 
HR: dgillis@ndgroup.com 

or Fax: 781-326-2842 

LU 
• Driver 

Call or apply in person: 
65 Nickerson Rd., Ashland, MA 
Online: www.bptrucking.com 

1-800-255-5566 

«4nar&y«wtc 

• Drivers 
Full Time Class "A" 

Apply online: 
www.cokecce.com/careers 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

color renderincs, interior .ind exterior, 
Standard with every plan 

DUXBOKOl'CH 
■ J D E S I C N S 

781-934-7265 

Dan U'.il-li 
Registered Piano recluiician 

""" ' ' *► 

Walsh Piano Service 
Export tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Paul 
at 781-433-7946 

M COMMUNITY 

* K«rala*  *•*!•  €••»■"• Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

MlIlftAMsl 
[>vin Mw- 

V3fj n 

photo mug I x I 7 higti rev page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mall It direcdy to you. 

Mokes a great glftl 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call I -866-746-8603 

Hingham gears up to 
'Celebrate America' - 
Parade is Sunday 
July 4, at 1 p.m. 

I 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEYEReCNC.COM 

i\ no wonder ihe entire town 
is looking forward to the 
long Fourth of July week- 

end. Enjoying Hingham's tradi- 
tional celebration is like taking a 
step hack in time to an era when 
life was more relaxed and care- 
free and community-wide gixxl- 
w ill was bountiful. 

Lois of traditional activities are 
planned for Hingham residents 
and visitors alike, beginning 
Friday, July 2. with fireworks and 
ending with the Sunday. July 4 
parade, which steps out from the 
High School at 1 p.m. The 
Selectmen asked that the usual 10 
a.m. stati be moved to the later 
time so as not to conflict with 
worship services. 

But there's plenty to do while 
wailing for the parade to begin, 
including enjoying the mouth- 
watering pancake breakfast 
served by the Kiwanis Club on 
the Hingham Centre Common 
from 10 a.m. until the stall of the 
parade. ()r you could munch on a 
delicious picnic lunch on the 
broad front lawn of the Old Ship 
Church Parish House. 107 Main 
St.. from noon to 3 p.m. while 
eagerly wailing for, or watching, 
the parade. (See related sidebars.) 

The celebration stretches into 
the following weekend with a 
Satuit Band concert on Friday. 
July 9, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hingham Harbor Bandstand. 

Weekend festivities kick off 
with the Hingham Lions Club 
annual celebration at Hingham 
Bathing Beach July 2, beginning 
with entertainment at 5:30 p.m. 
Then: will be a conceit by the 
Petty Rossi Orchestra, a 50/50 
rallle. and fireworks, considered 
by many to be the best display on 
the South Shore, at dusk. The 
raindate is Mon.. July 5. 

The traditional Fourth of July 
fair will include many tasty 
snacks, ranging from fried dough 
and fresh lemonade to sausages 
and other treats. Proceeds from 
the event will benefit Hingham 
Lions Club charities. July 4th 
Lions Club T-shirts will he on sale 
at the fireworks and during the 
parade to raise money for eye 
research. 

Sun.. July 4. starts off with a 
roail race organized by the 
Hingham Recreation 
Commission beginning at 7 a.m. 
(Registration begins at 5:30 a.m. 
at Ihe Middle School, 1103 Main 
St.) 

The hour-long or so parade, 
which one Parade Committee 
member called a "folksy town 
event." steps out from the High 
School on Pleasant Street at I 
p.m. This year's theme. 
"Celebrate America." was chosen 
by the Committee as a simple 
way to remember "all the things 
we are grateful for living in this 
great nation of ours." 

This year's Grand Marshal is 
longtime conservation 
activist/photographer./ 
teacher/tennis coach/resident Phil 
Swanson. who was named the 
Hingham Journal's first Citizen of 
the Year several years ago. 

The parade will feature lively 
marching bands, floats, antique 
cars, snorts teams, members of the 

Amanda Palmer displays a I'ow 

Bowl & Board and ollnr places 

Sundays parade. 

military — including Hingham's 
own 1058th Transportation 
Company — and the South Shore 
Joeys clowns. Old favorites 
include the Hingham Militia, the 
Crow Point Marching Kazoo 
Band. Mariachi Mixicana. Satuit 
Band. Colonial Pipers, and the 
Festival Brass Band. Other partic- 
ipants include the Weymouth 
High School Band, the DARE. 
program. Lincoln Sailing Center, 
and the friendly Cinnamon Bear. 

"My enthusiasm for the parade 
Started when we moved to Middle 
Street in 1979," said Parade 
Committee member Liz Bridges. 
It has been a tradition for man) 
years for Middle Street residents 
to invite friends and relatives to 
enjoy a picnic in their front yards 
as they watch the parade go by. 
"We've planned a special event, 
including fabulous bands. In fact, 
we just hired the Imperial Drum 
and Bugle Corps to march in the 
parade." That's unusual, because 
some bands need to be booked a 
year or more in advance to ensure 
their availability. 

Hingham's own A. Alden 
Carpenter will march as Uncle 
Sam as he has for the past several 
years except for when his twin 
brother Stepped in (0 fill his hat a 
couple of yeans ago due to a last 
minute change in plans. 

"It's a privilege to be Uncle 
Sam." Carpenter said. "I get a 
great thrill out of people's 
responses. Uncle Sam basically 
represents g<xxl old-fashioned 
patriotism. George Washington, 
and the gcxxJ things about govern- 
ment" 

Why the George Washington 
analogy? "Uncle Sam was tall 
like Washington, whose height 
was 6-feet. 4-inches. Uncle Sam 
is a real attention-getter, and it's 
gcxxl to carry on a tradition that 
began more than 100 sears ago." 

Friends and family members of 
Hingham High School graduate 
Jess Burke will carry 50 or more 
three-foot by four-foot banners 
featuring photographs of 
Hingham citizens who reflect the 
town's diversity as the culmina- 
tion of a "Hinghamites" project 
she undertook earlier this year. 
Burke has been visiting various 
groups, organizations, houses of 
worship, and residents, which has 
resulted in a photographic cele- 
bration of the diversity in the 
Hingham community. "I've had a 
great response." she said. "The 
town has been very enthusiastic." 

The project was designed to 
bring the community closer 
together by helping residents of 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

ill ol Julybutton forsaleat      Is , 

around Hingham i<> support  3*. 

all ages recognize the diversity Or ' 
their hometown.  "Hinghamites"1 

was designated a "Gold Star'' prtv'" 
ject by the Massachusetts Cultural'* 
Council (MCC) and was fundeff 
b>    the    MCC.    the   Wilder"'. 
Charitable and Educational Fund'." 
and    the    Hingham    Cultural" 
Council. 

Aquation Water Company wiir 
provide cups of water at the*1 i 
beginning and end of the route. i 

Thousands of spectators nor* 
mally line the parade route, many* 
decked out in red. white, and blue"' I 
outfits and waving flags. Because" I 
the usual large crowd of residents;' 
of Hingham and other South' 
Shore communities and out-or1'" 
town visitors is expected, specta-"' I 
tors are encouraged to arrive early " i 
(preferably on foot or by bicycle)" . 
and  avoid  parking   along  the" 1 
parade   route.   Many   former- 
Hingham  residents  with  fond't 

memories of past parades  return" 
year after year because they don't'-' 
wanl to miss the event. •'■•• ; 

"I think there will be even more' 
enthusiasm than usual this year as- i 
people gather together during a" 
time of war and threats to peace-" 
because   they're   thankful   for" i 
Hingham  and  (heir  families."'' 
Bridges said. 

There will be a new parade"" 
route this year due to GreenbusH ' 
construction. The parade will 
travel down Main Street as usuafci. 
but will turn left onto South*. 
Street,  ending  at   South  anil"" 
Central streets instead of the' 
Station Street parking lot. A shut-' 
tie bus at the end of the parade" 
route  will  deliver participants' 
back to (he high school ■"* 

The parade, which is organized" 
bj a group of 20 dedicated volunJ' 
teens, is paid for by parade button 
sales, proceeds from the 
Selectmen's Golf Tournament,'" 
Rotary Club fund raisers, and pri" 
vate donations. Rotary Club- 
members will sell parade buttons'i 
to spectators. •• 

"What really strikes me is the 
number of young people who«' 
have stepped forward to run the-;: 

tournament  and  help out witiV" 
parade planning." Bridges saitt: 
"They've brought new enthusi-"! 
asm to the Fourth of July." 

More volunteers are needed to 
walk the parade mute to accom- 
pany each section to ensure a 
smooth parade flow and to offer 
assistance to participants as need- 
ed. For further information, call 
Cynthia Tonucci at (781) 749- 
0534 or visit www.hingham- 
ma.com. 

FOURTH OF JULY EVENTS 

Fun galore is in store during 
Hingham's traditional Fourth of 
July celebration: 

Friday, July? 
Fireworks — Hingham Lions 

Club annual celebration at 
Hingham Bathing Beach of Rte. 
3A. beginning with entertain- 
ment at 5:30 p.m.. featuring a 
Penj Rossi Orchestra concert. 
50/50 raffle, and fireworks at 
dusk. The raindate is Mon.. July 
5. 

Sunday. July 4 
• 7 a.m.. Hingham July 4th 

Road Race, organized by Friends 
of Hingham Recreation 
Commission. Registration begins 
al 5:30 a in. at Hingham Middle 
School, 1103 Main St. For fur- 
thei    information,    call    the 

Recreation Department at (781) 
741-1464. 

• 10 a.m. until   1   p.m. 
Kiwanis Club pancake breakfast 
on Hingham Common. 

• Noon until 3 p.m. — Old 
Ship Church's fund-raising pic- 
nic on the broad front lawn of the 
Parish House, providing a front- 
row seat from which to watch the 
parade. Grilled hotdogs. ham- 
burgers, cold drinks, and potato 
chips will be on sale. Voler regis- 
tration forms will also be avail- 
able. 

• 1 p.m., Parade, with the 
theme "Celebrate America." 
steps out from the High School. 
Judging of floats begins at 11:45 
a.m. in four categories Best ol 
Parade. Most Patriotic, Most 

Unique, and Most Beautiful. 
Friday. July 9 
Satuit Band concert 7:30 p.m. 

at the Hingham Harbor 
Bandstand. 

Parade detour/no 
parking notice 

• On Sun.. July 4. there will be, ; 
no parking on the following j 
streets: ;  ; 

• South Street from Main Street 
to Central Street on both side^ 
and  South   Street   to  Hersey   • 
Street, northern side only "j»J 

• Spring Street j-^ 
• School Street — 
• Pleasant Street from Maijg; 

Street to School Street •; 
• Middle Street ^. 
• Main Street from South \*m- 

Middle Streets — ] 

—I 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Straits Pond through 

the years and seasons 
The Straits Pond Watershed 

ABociation (SPWA) is putting a 
call out to individuals and/or 
cdbimunity groups seeking video 
fofitage, digital photos, or regular 
prjfitos of scenes of Straits Pond. 
TVty are seeking scenes from 
SCiits Pond through the years. 
TBfey are also looking for photos 
tajen over the coming year 
shewing Straits Pond through 
thP four seasons. 

Jhe association hopes to, over 
thB course of the year, gather 
eijough material from different 
vifcws around the Pond to put 
together a photo collage/video of 
"Straits Pond Through the Years 
arlB Seasons". 

Video tapes or disks with digi- 
tal images or hardcopy photos 
may be mailed to Mr. Lawry 
Reid, Attn.: SPWA - Video 
Project 31 Richards Road. Hull 
MA 02045. 

Digital photos or scanned 
images can be emailed to Lawry 
Rqid at viaspeech@comcast.net. 

Whether mailing items or 
emailing them, clearly state 
either on the label or in your 
email message: 

• the year or season 
•; where the pictures were 

taken from and/or what the 
image is of 

• who took the photo/video, 
• and for electronic photos the 

format they are saved in. 
Recommended formats are .tif, 
gif, .ps, or eps. 

If you have regular photos and 
can scan them, do so and send 
the electronic image. If you do 
not have access to a scanner, you 
can mail the photos to Lawry 
Reid. SPWA will take care of 
getting them scanned. 

Items will only be returned if 
clearly marked "Return to 
Sender when done" with a com- 
plete mailing address. 

Submission of material(s) indi- 
cates the sender"s permission 
antf agreement that the material 
may be used at the discretion of 
the, Straits Pond Watershed 
Association for educational, pro- 
motional, and/or fund-raising 
purposes without remuneration 
to (he contributor. 

Summer camp at 
community center 

Camp for boys and girls ages 
4-9 at The South Shore 
Community Center. 

Come join Susie O'Brien. 
Mary Brennock. and other staff 
members for a fun-filled week of 
gymnastics, sports, bowling, 
face-painting, crafts, water play 
with small pools and sprinklers, 
and much, much more. 

Bring lunch, snack, towel, and 
swim suit daily. Limited sign-up. 
($35. Cancellation fee.) 

Week one - Aug. 16-19. Week 
two - Aug. 23-26, Week three - 
Aug. 30 - Sept. 2. Time is from 
8:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.. 
Monday-Thursday, the cost is 
$125, second sibling is $105. 

For more information, call 
781-383-0088. 

Righteous Brothers 
cancel their event 

The performance of 'The 
Righteous Brothers: A 
Celebration by Bill Medley" at 
the South Shore Music Circus on 
Thursday, Aug. 12, has been can- 
celled. 

The concert will not be 
rescheduled. All tickets are 
refundable at point of purchase. 

For concert updates, check the 

American Stroke 
Association 
A Div*oa 01 Am«><lln 

Heart Association 0 
Time Marches On 
for people over agt 56. me modofKe ot 
stroke more than doubles in each 

i decade. 

Stroke Warning Siqns: 

• Sudden numoncis or weakness in 
the face, a-m. o* log. cspoctoiiy on 
one wde u' the oody. 

• Sudden contusion o* lmubk> 
speaking ot understanding 

• Sudden tiouble se«mg Hi ont> m 
both eyes 

•, SArtMen trouble walking. d'illness. 
loss ol balance or coorda-ahon 

• Sudden sevens headache 
with no known cause 

■ST^y^^^^y  r4*^^^J_^ff^ 

Heart       i , 
Briefs 
Tor mnrn information, call 
1   BflU 4 STROKE or visit 
Slrohr'Associationorq 

Music Circus web site at 
www.themusiccircus.org 
<http://www.themusiccircus.org 
>. No seat is more than 50 feet 
from the stage. 

Norwell VNA's 

golf tournament 
The Friends of the Norwell 

Visiting Nurse Association 
(NVNA) is sponsoring its Sixth 

Annual Charity Golf 
Tournament on Monday. Aug. 2. 
at the Cohasset Country Club, 
located on Lambert's Lane in 
Cohasset. The event is the 
Norwell VNA's largest fundrais- 
er of the year and includes lunch, 
unlimited practice on a new 
putting green and post-game din- 
ner. 

This year's auction and raffle 
offer something for everyone, 
including  overnight   stays  at 

some of New England's most 
luxurious hotels, the chance to 
"tee off" at exclusive golf venues 
or indulge in fine fixxl at pre- 
miere area restaurants. Proceeds 
from the event benefit the 
Norwell VNA as it continues to 
provide quality, low-cost home 
healthcare and free support ser- 
vices to South Shore residents. 

Registration is at noon with a 
shotgun start at I p.m. Tickets are 
$175 per person, which includes 

lunch and sit down dinner pre- 
pared by an award-winning chef. 
Separate, dinner-only reserva- 
tions are available for $40 per 
person. Checks may be payable 
to the Friends of the Norwell 
VNA. Interested parties are 
encouraged to sign up early. For 
information, or a brochure about 
the Sixth Annual Charity Golf 
Tournament, call the Friends of 
the Norwell VNA at 781-659- 
2342. extension 550. 

/ 

DOUBLE POINTS FOR 

BARBECUE GRILL 

DOUBLE MILES FOR 

CANNED BEANS 

EXTRA CASH BACK FOR 

DINNER 
RESERVATIONS 

< . 

Membership 
Rewards1" Points 

Delta SkyMiles 

Cash Back 

Now you can earn double Membership Rewards points, double Delta 

SkyMiles or extra cash back for almost any purchase you make with 

your Card from June 15 to July 15, 2004. All you have to do is enroll 

your Card and the rewards can start to add up faster than ever. It's the 

perfect way to make the most of your summer, so sign up today. 

Enroll today at www.americanexpress.com/bonus 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE PLACES YOU CAN EARN BONUS REWARDS 

AMC Theatres' • The Athlete's Foot • Brookstone • CVS/pharmacy • Exxon • Linens n Things • Mobil 
Olives • Pizza Hut" • Reebok Factory Outlet Stores • Stop & Shop • Wendy's" • Whole Foods 

Enrollment required by 7/15/2004 II you do nol have Internet access please call 1-800-653-6051 lo enroll Qualifying charges include all eligible retail restaurant and entertainment purchases posted between 6/15/04 and 
7/15/04 Purchases in Ihe following categories will not be bonused travel charities wholesale goods and seivices excepl loi warehouse clubs restaurants within lodging establishments, and business services Cardmembeis 
eligible lor this promotion, excepl lor Delia Cardmembeis musl reside in Boston Houston. Denver Philadelphia, or Chicago Cardmembeis who have Ihe following products are nol eligible lor this promotion Corporate 
Cards New York Knicks Card. American Expiess Goll Card and New York Rangers Card Bonus rewards will be limited lo 10 000 Membership Rewards poinls. 10000 Delia SkyMiles and $150 cash back American 
Express Charge Cardmembeis who normally earn double points tor purchases at stand-alone supermarkets gas stations and drugstores will earn triple points lor eligible puichases Delta Caidmembers who normally earn 
Always DOUBLE MILES lor purchases at stand-alone supeimaikels gas stations, drugstores, and home improvement stores will continue lo earn double miles loi eligible purchases All slandard Delia SkyMiles program rules 
and condilions apply Please allow 12-14 weeks aftei Ihe end ol Ihe promotion lor your bonus reward to be posted lo your account Other terms conditions and restrictions apply ©2004 American Express Company 
'Valid al locations that accept Ihe American Expiess Card 
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OBITUARIES WORSHIP NOTES 
William B. Joyce 
William B. Joyce, 83, of 

Cohasset. died June 25. 2004 al 
Baypaih Nursing Home in 
Duxbury. alter a brief illness. He 
was born in Boston, son of the 
late Peter Joyce and Catherine 
(Callahanl. 

Mr. Joyce was a Cohasset resi- 
dent for 45 years. Mr. Joyce 
worked at New England 
Telephone for 40 years, when he 
retired in the early 8()'s. he was a 
Veteran Tech Sargent Air Core in 
World War II. 

He was the husband of the late 
Grace (McWalter) Joyce, he 
leaves five daughters; Kathleen J. 
Willet of Harwichport, Margaret 
Glynn of Pembroke. Patricia 
Joyce of Scituate. Elizabeth 
Richardson of Cohasset. and 
Maryellen Coggins of Cohasset, 
three sons; William Jr., of 
Burlington, Vt., Thomas of 
Amherst. and Stephen of 
Lakeland Fla.. he leaves 21 
grandchildren and three grand- 
sons. 

Funeral Mass was in St. 
Anthony Church in Cohasset. 

Burial was in Woodside 
Cemetery in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions 
to the Alzheimer's. Association, 
225 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 
#1700. Chicago. III. 60601. 

Alice M. Galligan 
Alice M. (Curran) Galligan. 88. 

of Scituate. a homemaker. died 
June 25. 2(X>4. 

She was born in Brockton, 
spent summers in Scituate and 
became a permanent resident of 
Lighthouse Point in 1941. 

Mrs. Galligan was a lifetime 
member of the Scituate Beach 
Association and a communicant 
of St. Mary's of the Nativity 
Church in Scituate. She enjoyed 
swimming, boating, crafts and 
her family. 

She leaves her husband of 68 
years, Harold R. Galligan, a 
daughter; Patricia Laugelle and 
husband Peter of Cohasset. three 
sons; Edward and wife Patricia of 
Scituate, Dennis and wife Patricia 
of Aurora, Colo., and Thomas, 
also of Scituate. 19 grandchildren 
and 14 great grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 

at St. Mary's of the Nativity 
Church in Scituate Harbor. 

Burial was in St. Mary's 
Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Foyer of 
Charity, 74 Hollett St., Scituate, 
Mass. 02066. 

Sally Minahan 
Sally Minahan. 76, of Cohasset, 

died June 25. 2004. 
She leaves four daughters 

Georgianne and her husband 
Stuart White of Scituate. Debbie 
Minihan of Scituate, Peggy 
Minihan of Weymouth, Sally 
Ann and her husband Steven 
Bergstein of Hingham; four 
grandchildren Jonathan and Brian 
White and •Roberta and Maxine 
Bergstein. She was the mother of 
the late Kevin, Roberta Thomas 
and Andrew Minihan. 

Funeral services were private. 
Arrangements were handled by 

the McDonald Funeral Home. 
South Weymouth. 

Donations in her memory may 
be made to M.S.P.C.A., 350 
South Huntington Av., Boston, 
Ma. 02130. 

Memorial Service 
for Justin 
Langham 

Justin Langham, the son of 
Kazue and Steve Langham, died 
suddenly April 26, 2004, while 
studying at the University of 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

Educated in the Cohasset 
school system, Langham graduat- 
ed as President of the Cohasset 
High School Class of 2001. An 
avid sportsman as well as a natur- 
al leader. Langham was a three- 
sport athlete who captained the 
Cohasset High School football, 
wrestling and lacrosse teams. 
Bright, polite, fun-loving and 
incredibly kind, he will be deeply 
missed by his many friends and 
family. 

A Memorial Service will be cel- 
ebrated at the Second 
Congregational Church of 
Cohasset, 43 Highland Ave., 
Saturday, July 10, at 11 a.m. 
Immediately following the ser- 
vice, a reception will be help at 
the Red Lion Inn's Lion's Hall. 

Anglican priest from Uganda at St. Stephen's 
Israel Ahimbisibwe, an 

Anglican priest from the Diocese 
of Ankole in the Province of the 
Anglican Church of Uganda, has 
begun an internship and mission- 
ary year at St. Stephen Church. 
16 Highland Ave. As missionary. 
Ahimbisibwe will participate 
fully in the worship life of the 
church. His gifts include teach- 
ing and evangelization. He will 
offer service our Godly Play 
church school and serve in our 
youth ministry as well. Israel 
Ahimbisibwe is 38 years old. His 
wife's name is Dorcas. They 
have two sons, Emmanuel, age 
7, and Isaac who is 8. It is hoped 
that Israel's family may join him 
in Cohasset for two months at the 
end of the summer. Following 
his year, Israel will return to 
Uganda to take up a post as the- 
ological instructor of the Old 
Testament. 

MONDAY, JUNK 21 

7:25 a.m. &Hith Main Si.. ntotor vehicle 

slop, iraffic citation warning. 

8:16 a.m. Jerusalem iu.nl Dr.. parking 

complaint. 

8:20 a.m. Pond St.. disabled auto. 

9:06 a.m. Red Gate I -ini\ animal control. 

9:54 a.m. Summer St.. assist cili/en. 

10:35 a.m. Elm St.. lost property. 

10:50a.m. Elm St.. public service. 

11:43 a.m. King St.. traffic complaint. 

1:06 p.m. Training. 
1:23 p.m. B4trder St.. harbor enforce- 

ment/services, dispersed gathering. 

3:45 p.m. Riplcy Road and Nttrth Main 

St.. assist motorist unfounded. 

4:40 p.m. Beach St.. animal control. 

6:05 p.m. Flintlock Ridge Road, lire 

7 p.m. Jerusalem Rtiad. general services. 

7:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St.. mouvr vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 

7:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle stop. 

verbal warning. 

7:41 p.m. Forest Ave. motor vehicle su>p. 

traffic citation issued. 

11:42 p.m. Nichols Road, annoying 

phone calls. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 

12:11 a.m. Jerusalem Road, disturbance 

The Church of Uganda has an 
evangelical heritage and Israel 
accepted Jesus as Savior in 1987 
through the witness of Campus 
Crusade for Christ. At the time 
he was in training to become a 
high sch(x>l teacher of chemistry 
and biology. His first assignment 
was the Diocesan High School. 
Tragically. Israel's two elder sis- 
ters died of HIV/AIDS in 1992 
and 1994. He felt an inner call to 
serve Uganda's young people. 
God's message to him was "You 
have to reach out to these young 
boys and girls before HIV/AIDS 
reaches them first." The pandem- 
ic of AIDS has ravaged commu- 
nities and whole generations of 
people in Africa. The Ugandan 
Church has responded with the 
vision that "our children will be 
bom and live in a world without 
AIDS" In the 1990s the HIV 
infection rate in Uganda was 

more than 20 percent. Through 
the ministry of people like Israel 
and others the infection rate has 
now been brought down to less 
than 5 percent. Uganda's story 
gives hope to the rest of Africa. 
Since Israel's own family suf- 
fered loss to AIDS, his witness to 
Ugandan youth stood in power- 
ful contrast to the cultural fear of 
stigma. Israel's vision for Christ 
and a country free of AIDS was 
supported by teachers and par- 
ents where he taught and spoke. 
His bishop took notice and sent 
him for further theological edu- 
cation. 

Following three years of semi- 
nary in Uganda, Israel worked as 
a University Chaplain. The 
Provincial Education Committee 
soon recommended him for 
additional studies in the United 
States. In 1997. he obtained a 
Master's    of    Theology    at 

Princeton Theological Seminary 
after which he returned to his 
family in Mbarara, one of 
Uganda's major towns located 
176 miles southwest of 
Kampala. Most of Mbarara was 
destroyed during Uganda's civil 
war, and it has only been partly 
rebuilt. Though rich in resources, 
its economy is poor. During this 
time in Uganda Israel worked as 
c(xirdinator of Theological 
Education by Extension in his 
home diocese. Most recently, he 
again was sent for further educa- 
tion in the United States, receiv- 
ing this June a master's degree^n 
Hebrew and Old Testament from 
Harvard Divinity School, tjis 
internship at St. Stephen's is an 
opportunity for parish-based 
ministry in the United States 
before returning to Uganda at the 
end of May. 2(X)5. 

POLICE LOG 
gathering investigated. 

1:02 p.m. Jerusalem Road, disiurhance. 

gailitring. 

6:13 a.m. Bancroft Road, tire investiga- 

tion. 

6:44 am Summer St.. motor vehicle 

slop, traffic citation warning. 

7:21 a.m. King St.. medical aid. removed 

to hospital (BLS> 

K:05 a.m. King Si., medical aid. removed 

to hospital (BLS I 

K:IH a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Ridge Top Road, iraftic cita- 

tion issued. 

H:13 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St., motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 

2:30 p.m. Training. 

4:26 p.m. Beechwood St. and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, verbal warning. 

6:18 p.m. Pond St.. assisi motorist. 

7:33 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, disturbance gathering. 

X:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, disturbance gathering. 

10:09 p.m. Pond St.. animal control. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 23 

1:09 a.m. Margin Ct.. motor vehicle stop, 

verbal warning. 

6:(W a.m. South Main St. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation warning. 

Bring il to life. With your choice of distinguished builders, architects and spectacular home sites, featuring woodland 

or fairway views. Golf by Rees Jones and Nicklaus Design. Swimming and tennis at The Stonebridge Club. All in a 

secluded setting named Best Master-Planned Community in the U.S. by the National Association of Home Builders. 

From $700,000 to over $2 million.  For a personal tour, call The Custom Studio at 888-209-8880. 

What   makes  you   happy? 

custom homes at 

The Pinehillsi_ 

Visit The Summerhouie. open 9-5 daily      Route 3 to exit 3.  Plymouth.  MA      www.pinehills.com       tSl 

Faiconeirt Construction Kistttr & Knopp MotKtn^ie Brothers WhittFox Development Whitman Homn 

6:14 a.m. South Main St.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation warning. 

6:57 p.m. Lower King St.. motor vehicle 

stop, vehicle stored/impounded. 

8:26 a.m. Border St.. parking complaint. 

9:19 a.m. Doane St.. fire inspections. 

11 a.m. Notlh Main St. and Cedar St.. 

general services. 

1:44 p.m. Cnvker Lane, lire investiga- 

tion. 

1:55 p.m. Pond St.. general services. 

2; 17 p.m. Sohier St.. missing person. 

2:28 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gather- 

ing. 

2:31 p.m. Nichols Road, animal control. 

2:47 p.m. Doanc St.. motor vehicle stop. 

vertxil warning. 

3:02 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, larceny. 

3:06 p.m. South Main St.. animal control. 

3:32 p.m. Norman T<nJd lane, annoving 

phone calls. 

4:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, brush fire. 

4:31 p.m. Border St. disturbance, gather- 

ing. 

5 p.m. Border St .. disturbance, gather- 

ing. 

5:55 p.m. Route 3A. Pond St.. motor 

vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

6:36 p.m. South Main/Beech wood, 

motor vehicle slop, traffic citation warning. 

7:43 p.m. Route 3A/Beechwood. found 

properly brought 10 ihe station. 

8:22 p.m. Summer St., disturbance gath- 

ering. 

9:19 p.m. JKR7Atlantic noise complaint. 

10:40 p.m. Milikin Field/Bancroft Road, 

disturbance gathering, area search negative. 

10:51 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway suspicious, area search negative. 

11:08 p.m. Ripley/Sohier. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 

THURSDAY. JUNE 24     . 

12:28 a.m. Cnvker Iuine. suspicious^ 

1:23 a.m. Hull St.. suspicious. 

3:30 a.m. Marshall Ave.. assist other 

police department. 1 

9:03 a.m. Rocky luine. motor vehicle 

theft. 

10:32 am North Main St.. disturbance 

11:13 a.m. Elm St.. animal contnij.   , 

11:16 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing 

Highway and Mendel Riwd. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation warning. 

12:47 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gath- 

ering, dispersed gathering. \ 

12:52 p.m. Elm Si. officer wanted.    , 

3:14 p.m. Norman Todd Road, myior 

vehicle stop, traffic citation warning. 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

„ ,. ,     Licensed & Insured 
'"^■""•Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration ICS022987 

atYAk\ Hancock 
nifyJ TV. & Appliance 

617-472-1710 
115 Franklin St., Quincy 

Weber Silver B 

$449* 
Assembled & 
delivered as 
quickly as Ihe 
same day 

FREE 

Products 

We carry 

Fngidaire 

Gf 
Panasonic 

Sharp 
Amana 

In our opinion. 
Ihe best value 
lor your dollar 

ON SALE 
Air Conditioners 
Delivered & — 
installed as 
quickly as the 
same day 

^V- 

Cool! 
Prices 

Whether you need a grill, air conditioner, or all new 

appliances lor your kitchen, drop by Hancock T.V & 

Appliance. You'll gel a combination of brand, price, 

and customer care you can't get anywhere else. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

JULY 1 - JULY 9, 2004 

Thurs. 1 
.,„ JFK Library and Museum, 
..Columbia Point Boston, 
.Campaign a special exhibit 

,„relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
„die White House, through 
inauguration Day. Jan 20, 2005. 

rllCall 866-JKF-1060or wwwjfkli- 
' brary.org 

"'' The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
'"400 Bedford St. Abington. New- 

Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No cover. 
781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
"Marshfield, presents Karaoke 
'With Ron Towers and Steve 
"every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 

"spirits.com 

"" JJ. Mulligan's 941 
"Washington St., Braintree., 
"Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
'with Pat Lally every Thursday 
'from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

2004 Summer L. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series July I. 
Sounds of Yesterday, all con- 
certs near Plymouth Rock at 7 

"p.m. Postponed concerts held the 
following Tuesday 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
-Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Friday Nile Fights, 

"original/cover lock, - July I.. 
-Casual dress, cover charge 

varies. All shows start at 9:30 
-p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: thcseanoteC<»aol.coni 

Mount Blue 707 Main St. 
Norwell. 9 p.m. Jumpin' Juba 

;    (duo) 781-659-0050 
•f _ 
•L .limlHi's Restaurant, 

, .IJlraintree 5 Comers. Comedy 
;   Night Thursday July I. at 8:30 
I   p.m.  featuring:_Spike Tobin 
!   Annette       Pollack,       Joe 
;   Kringdon,    Bhupesh,    Ron 

Rogers, Brian Melvin, Jim 
_Celeste Host: Jay Rodrigues, 
Admission: $10.  Reservations 

' Recommended 781-848-0300 

her mew devoted fans. The 
word ftfcm the powers-fhai- 

Unda RsMtadt wn ptrfann at 
tt* South Shore Muaic Clreu* In 
CohMwrt Friday, Jury 2. 

Circus is Ronstadt has no 
such plans for her Cohasset 
appearance this Friday, July 
2.   Instead, Ronstadt, and 
special      guests      The 
Baltimore        Symphony 
Orchestra will perform her hits ("Ooh Baby Baby," "Hurt So 
Bad," "Blue Bayou, 'It's So Easy") as well as an array of great 
American Standards as arranged by Nelson Riddle. 

That's good news for the legions who consider Ronstadt to 
be one of the most intelligent, versatile and gifted singers of the 
past 35 years. She began her career in 1967 with the Stone 
Poney's, climbing the charts with the classic "Different Drum." 
She has won seven Grammy's and released thirty albums, such 
as Heart Like A Wheel, Hasten Down The Wind, and others. 

Ronstadt has branched beyond the conventional horizons of 
the pop singer, broadening her range to include country, rock n' 
roll, big band, jazz, opera, Broadway, Mexican, and Afro- 
Cuban influences. She had some of her greatest success 
when she recorded albums of pop standards arranged by leg- 
endary conductor Nelson Riddle - well-known for his earlier 
collaborations with Frank Sinatra and Dinah Shore — begin- 
ning with I983's What's New. Before Riddle passed away, he 
and Ronstadt created two more albums of American popular 
standards. Lush Life (1984) and For Sentimental Reasons 
(1986). Their work together brought them not only critical and 
commercial recognition, but also several Grammy awards. 

{Linda Ronstadt and The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra will 
perform at the South Shore Music Circus. Sohier Street, 
Cohasset, July 2. For tickets and information, call 617-931- 
27H7_or visit www.themusiccircus.org. 

-R. Scott Reedy 

Fri.2 
Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset.   will   feature   an 

The Sea Note, 169 Nantasket Ave., Nantasket 
Beech, presents Fat City Band, July 4. Casual 
drees, cover charge varies. All show* start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. Full 
handicap access. For Information call 781-749- 
3989 or email: theseanote@aol.com 

exhibit by Ted Polomis July 2 
through Aug. 30. Opening 
reception July 9. 5 to 7 p.m. 
7 8 1-383-1348 
www.polomis.com 

The Company Theatre is 
located at 30 Accord Park 
Drive. Norwell. presents two 
Boston-area bands— Infinity 
Minus One and Those Who 
Wait. They will be perform- 
ing a special conceit on July 2. 
to benefit the Theatre's sum- 
mer camp scholarship pro- 
gram. The show starts at 8 
p.m. and tickets are $9 at the 
door. For information call 
781-871-2787. 

James Library Center for 
the Arts. 24 West St.. 
Norwell. presents an exhibi- 
tion of aerial photography by 
Margot Cheel of Cohasset. 
through July 5. 78I-659-7IOO. 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate 
Harbor,  Live  music every 

Friday night at Song Stylings 
by Tod Spear 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. No cover. 781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 781-%I-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Bread 
St.. Weymouth. presents New 
Blue Revue. June 26. 

South Shore Musie Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Linda 
Ronstadt July 2. at 8 p.m. 
Tickets available through ticket- 
master 617-931-2787 or 
www.ticketmasler.com or at box 
office at 130 Sohier Street. For 
concert updates visil www.the- 
musiccircus.org 

The Satuit Band will be per- 
forming at Scituate Harbor. July 
2. at 7:30 p.m. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Funky White Honkies. eclectic 
funk/rock. - July 2. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admined. Full handi- 
cap access. For information call 
781-749-3989 or email:  the- 
seanote@aol.oom 

Sat. 3 
South Shore Writers Club 

meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library. 132 
Mauuan St.. Hanson. 

"Nature's Own Palette" an 
art exhibit by Gayle A. 
PoLsinello at the Mass Audubon. 
will be on display at the Mass 
Audubon North River 
Sanctuary, 2<XK) Main St (Rte 
3A| Marshfield, through July 
10. For Information contact the 
Mass Audubon at 781 -837-9400 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. 1- 
866JFK-I060 or visit www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield. presents The 
Infractions and Shatay 
Reunion. July 3 and 4 at 9 p.m. 
Admission S8. Handicap acces- 
sible. 781-834-6505. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents George 
Thorogood & The Destroyers 
July 3. at 8 p.m. Tickets available 
through ticketmaster 617-931- 
2787 or www.ticketniaster.com 
or at box office at 130 Sohier 
Street. For concert updates visit 
w w tt.themusiccircus.org 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
A\e.. Nantasket Beach, presents 

rz: znz 
OPEN UNTIL 5 PM ON THE 

4lh OF JULY 
Jumbo Lobetere • 2 lbs. and up 

FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS: SUft-TUES. IO:.10-7.\W:i>.-S\r. 10:304 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON MM 

RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nimell Stale Park) 

VACATION RENTALS 

Pftwwn MM VW 
DVD bi MPtaanjnni PK*H 

V=RC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth  .. 781-331-7000   Marshfield ...781-837-8372   Rockland ... .781-878-0888 
Quincy        617-770-0007   Plymouth ... .508-747-1997  ■W.WJWJMM.IM 

The Season Is 

APPROACHING 

Check with its 
for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover • 7B1-826-3B04      Scituate • 781 -545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

A 4 The Company Theatre Is located at 30 Accord 
Parti Drive, Norwell, praaenta two Boatormrea 
band* — Infinity Mima One and ThOM Who WaH 
— wH be performing a •pedal concert on Friday, 
July 2, to benefit the Theatre's summer camp 
schoUnhlp program. The (how starts at 8 p.m. 
and tickets are $9 at the door. For IrrtoornrBon 
can 781-871-2787 

Jeff Pitchell - Texas Flood. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation  call  781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@aol.corn 

Sun. 4 
Adams National Historical 

Park invites you to play a part in 
the passage of the Declaration of 
Independence by the Continental 
Congress on July 4. 1776. 
Members of the audience will 
assume the roles of delegates to 
the Continental Congress and 
represent their colonies in a 
debate that will determine the 
late of a nation.. After the debate 
each delegate signs his or her 
name to the document, rings the 
Liberty Bell, receives a copy of 
the Declaration of Independence 
to keep as a memorial. A candle- 
light parade following the 
evening performance will be led 
by the Middlesex County 4-H 
Fife and Drum Corps, end at the 
United First Parish Church 
where the Declaration of 
Independence will be officially 
read, and bells will toll freedom 
throughout the land. Three per- 
formances) 11 a.m.; 2 p.m.: or 7 
p.m. at Independence Hall 
(Carriage House at Adams 
National Historical Park. Old 
House. 135 Adams St. Quincy. 
Free and open to the public. Call 
617-770-1175 to reserve your 
place in history. 
http://www.nps.gov/adaiii. 

The Coastal Quilt Artists are 
presenting an exhibit of mostly 

contemporary quilts at the North 
River Art Society in Marshfield 
Hills Village, and continues until 
July 11. The gallery is open 
weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon 
and on weekends from noon to 3 
p.m. (except Independence Day 
weekend). The exhibit consists 
of recent works by all members 
of the Coastal Quilt Artists, a 
small diverse group of quilt- 
makers and artists from the 
towns of Scituate. Marshfield. 
Pembroke. Kingston. Abington. 
Bridgewater. Weymouth. 
Hingham, South Yarmouth, and 
Sherborn. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has 
an active play group meeting 
every other week from 10 am 
until IKXMI. Call Cissy White at 
781-331-4679 for information. 
No cost to join. 

Sunday Brunch at the JFK 
Library and Museum nine 
Sundays beginning through 
June. Brunch served from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Museum is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. S36 adults; 
$12 children age 12 and under. 
Admission includes brunch, 
museum admission and all taxes 
and gratuities. Reservations 
Strongly recommended by call- 
ing 617-514-1586. wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

The Satuit Band Is perform- 
ing in the Hingham Fourth of 
July festivities. 

21104 Summer L. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series July 4. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 
Every inch of every Grady-White M created lo meet a highet 

standard Quality, reliability, performance and safety come 

together m a Grady White i*e no other boat on the water 

Nineteen models from 18  33! Get the Grady1 GRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

bayiidema"<WC0fp com 

< Marine Store 
• Gas Dock 
i Full Service Yard 

•i^tal'sGi 
K £*. 

| Friday, |uly 2nd, 8:30 12am | 

I PEMBROKE COUNTRY CLUBl 
'    94 Wt« Elm Strwt • 7M-tlMS7t' 

781-982-8080 

m 
, Info: (781) 446-0234 . 
I              SIO Balon 7:30. SIS AIMi | 
■     Proptf OrMi Rtquirvd        ■ 

Singles Events; www.se-4u.com 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring. 
('rant'. U"///;,;»; Arthur. 

Julie Holeomb, (Jaudia ('a/houii. 
Waterman. Cross. Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
20S3 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-87i-4277 open seven days 
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by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Carttned-Hearing instrument Specialist MA Lie. 1127 

NEWS FOR OLDER WOMEN 
Vccording lo a pilot stud) funded 

bv ihc National Institutes of 
Health, women viho undergo 
hormone-replacement therap) 
i MR 11 may have an increased risk 
for diminished hearing. On 
average, depending on the 
measure, women receiving UK I 
were found to do anywhere from 
Hi",, in 30% worse on hearing tests 
than women who had noi received 
IIRT. The MR I group preformed 
mosi poorly on a test geared at 
measuring not just how well the ear 
actually detects sound, tun also 
how well ihc brain processes the 
information. Much of Ihc hearing 
loss associated with presbycusis 
(age-related hearing lossl involves 
the brain's faltering ability to 
process information. It is this 
ability that was found to be most 
diminished in women who received 
IIRT 

loo often, we take our hearing for 
granted. So much of our interaction 
with the world depends on an 
accurate sense of sound. If you 
sufl'er from a hearing difficulty, 
however, consider how much of lire 
you mav be missing. Here at 
FAMILY HEARING (ARK 
CENTER, SM Main Street (Rle. 
18). across from the Stetson Itldg. 
in Wv mouth, we arc vitally 
concerned thai every person benefit 
from good hearing. To that end, we 
provide individual counseling lo 
help those with hearing loss 
function more effectively in social. 
educational, and occupational 
em ironments. Why not call us soon 
for a hearing lest? PHi 781-337- 
1144. 

PS The onset of presbycusis is 
most noticeable in situations in 
which there is a lot of background 
noise and n is difficult to hear the 
words of a conversation partner. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

j Eteclnc and ACOUJDC Guitars. [ 
( Basses. BanfH Dutonvs.  i 

Mandolins. Uhmdtt 

PA System Rental; & Sales All Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair    Oj & 4-track rentals 
Gwlar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■ Special Orders • 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ol the largesl 

[selections in New England 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 30TH • TUESDAY, MY 7IH 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
55 MAIN STREET    HiNGHAM 749 1400 

CATINEESTUES NIGHTS • 5 

•HE lEMMU iTOi J. Daily 11 4 15 7 00 S 9 40 
Watmws-Sal & Mon at I 30pm 

CAMEO THEATRE 1 & 2 
f 01IIMRIAN SO    SO WFVMOUTH 

335 2777 

FAHRiKHtl! «/11 Opens riday 7/2 -|R| 
DUyllTS 400 645 915 

TWO BROTHERS °Gi Da*, al I 00 3 30 ! 00 
llME DAY AFTER tOMOBROW [P0131 VW», Jl 9 20pm i 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
AT THE MILL WHARF    SCITUATE 

NOW OPEN!!!! 
SPIOER-MAH 2 Opens Wednesday WO lPGl3i 

Daily alt 00 4 00 7 00. 9 45 
HARRY POTTER 1 THE PRISOHR OF AiKAJAN • 

Daily al 1230 330 6 30 
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW iPG13i 

pens Wednesday 6 30 * Nidliliy at 9 30pm 

HANOVER MALL 1-6 
ROUIL 53   EXIT 13 OFF RTE  3 

826 2230 

SPIDER-MAN 2 3[ens Wednesday 6 30 |PG13| 
1245.345 700.945 

THE NOTEBOOK PGI311 15.4 00 7 10.9 50 
000CEBAIL A Tme UMe'Ug SWy iPG13l 

1?W 245 500 730 945 
THE STEPFORD WIVES'P013I 

'JO 3M 510 720930 
HARRY POTTER I THE PRISONER OF A2KASAN   PEj 

1215 3 30 640 940 
SHREK2 iPO, 12 00 215 4 30 650 900 

Coming Wednesday. July 7lh  KING ARTHUR. 

Continued trom previous page 

Legion Hud Hand all concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 

The Sea Note, 15') Naniaskei 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
I-at City Band, July 4. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
slums start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
ami over admitted. I nil handicap 
access. For information call 781- 
749-3989 or email: Ihesean- 
otet" aol.com 

Single Executives (Tub 
Sunday Singles Dance even 
Sundav evening at KaiTacl's 
Restaurant Naniaskei. Clarion 
Hotel. 45 Hull Shore Dr., Hull 
78I -925-4515. www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary bullet. 7 to II 
p.m. For single professionals. 35- 
+ years old. Live dance music by 
Beau Paris. Cost is $10 all night. 
Proper business dress required, 
lies and jackets recommended. 
Co-sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club and The 
Presidents Club of Boston. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St, (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime Time Team Trivia 
781-834-1910, www.eourt- 
nev sloodandspirits.com 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. livery Sundav 4 to 6 
p.m. Ron Towers- 78I -834-1910, 
www.counne>sf(Hidandspirils.co 
m 

The Purple  I'ggplanl Cafe. 
4(KI Bedford St.. Ahinglon. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:3(1 a.m. 

Mon. 5 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 H   visit us M www.painotcinemascom 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross overseas? 
If so. the ARCOA-The American 
Red Cross Overseas Association 
would love to know about you. 
It's a great way lo gel together 
with old friends and 10 meet new 
people with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 78I -545-4383. 

CIRQUE DU S0LBIL 

Written and Directed by Dominit Champagne 

vrrvf 

OPENS JULY 25 
for a limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com 

1800 678-5440 
For Preferred Seating ask for the TAPIS R0U0E" VIP Experience 

Group sales and 6-; 1800 450-1480 

^JiUi'ieHirnM 
I tltCTKK 
•owt* 

Proud Sponsors 

Dnayn X 
BIOIU    Celebrity Cruises 

Media Partners 

ma     afta 

Mark Your Calendar 
MASS AUDUBON ANDTHE NORTH & SOUTH RIVERS 

WATERSHED ASSOCIATION - Family Overnight Kayaking 
Adventure on the North River, Aug. 17 and 18, or Aug. 19 and 
20. Boats and Camping Gear Provided. Dinner provided (bring 
two lunches) Kayak the 14-mile North River, overnight at 
Couch Beach Cost: $225 for a family group of three or less per 
two-day excursion (add $15 for each additional member) For 
parents of all ages and children of at least 10 years of age 
Learn Paddling techniques and rescue and reentry Monday 
Aug. 16, from 9 a.m. to noon ($15) Call Ellyn Einhorn at Mass 
Audubon at 781-837-9400 Or Wendy Garpow at NSRWA at 
781-659-8168 

MOUNT BLUE ANNUAL SUMMER FUNDRAISER - July 
26, from 6 to 9 p.m. Proceeds from the event will benefit 
Marshfield's Talking Information Center (TIC), a 26-year-old, 
private, non-profit broadcast radio reading service for the 
visually impaired. Reservations $50 per person by mailing a 
check payable to Mount Blue/TIC, to PO Box 916, Norwell, MA 
02061. If you are unable to attend the event but would still like 
to make a donation to TIC, please send a check made payable 
to "TIC" to 130 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050. Mount 
Blue, located at 707 Main St. Norwell Center (Rte. 123) An 
evening of socializing accompanied by sumptuous food and 
cocktails, great music and more than 100 auction items. 

THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION is plan- 
ning its Sixth Annual Golf Tournament on Monday, Aug. 2, at 
the Cohasset Country Club, Lambert's Lane in Cohasset, fea- 
tures a new practice range and putting area. Registration 
begins at noon, with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. Tickets are $175 
per person, and include a fun day on the greens, as well as a 
pre-game lunch, sit-down dinner, raffle and silent auction. Due 
to the tournament's popularity, foursomes are encouraged to 
sign up early. Rain date is Aug. 16. 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the 
addition of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music 
Circus for the first time in a benefit performance to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the South Shore Art Center, July 31, 7 
p.m.. Tickets for concert can be purchased viaTicketmaster at 
617-931-2787 and in person at the Music Circus box office 
Tickets are $101.25 and $90.25. A limited number of special 
ticket packages, which include a reception with the maestro, 
can be purchased from South Shore Art Center only. Call the 
SSAC at 781-383-2787 for information. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available for those wish- 
ing to attend the awards, auction and raffles at the Pine Hills 
Golf Club. Anyone wishing to get involved with this worth- 
while event may call the Jett Foundation president, Christine 
McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA-LIVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-UVEI are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. Beatlemania-LIVE! 
is produced by Loretta LaRoche Productions 

"THROUGH THE GARDEN GATE" SCIENCE CENTER 
BENEFIT GARDEN TOUR The 23rd annual garden tour to 
benefit the South Shore Natural Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane in Norwell, will be held on July 14, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
This year's tour features six gardens in Norwell and 
Marshfield that include fruit trees and conifers, ponds and 
waterfalls, ornamental grasses and topiaries, secret gardens 
and antique garden sculptures. All proceeds from this event 
benefit the educational programming of the Science Center. 
Tickets for the garden tour are available in advance for $25 
($20 members). A box lunch can be ordered in advance for 
$10. Tickets the day of the tour will be $25. To order tickets, 
send a self-addressed business sized stamped envelope to the 
South Shore Natural Science Center, RO. Box 429, Norwell, 
MA 02061. Tickets may also be purchased at the Science 
Center during normal business hours. Bank. For information, 
call the Center at 781-659-2559 or visit www.ssnsc.org 
<http://www.ssnsc.org/>. 

Tues. 6 
The Bar Association of 

Norfolk County will sponsor a 
free legal clinic at Quincv 
District Conn on July 6, from 6 to 
8 p.m. A panel of attorney's expe- 
rienced in all areas of the law will 
be available for a one on one con- 
sultation with you to discuss your 
legal questions. All consultations 
are strictly confidential. For 
information call Adrienne C. 
Clarke at 617-471-9693. 

Scituate Arts Association 
Gaiety presents Marine and 
Local Scenes at its New Gallery. 
124 Front St.. Scituate. through 
Aug. 29. 781-545-6150. 
www.scituateartsassociation.co 
in 

The  Old  Ordinary   al   21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhib- 

it. Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features 
antique tools from the society's 
collection and is on view during 
museum hours. The Old 
Ordinary is open through Sept. 
II. For information call 781- 
749-0013 or visit 
htlp://w ww/hinghamhistorical.or 
g 

John F*. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting ".Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display . 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday al 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
Souih St. No experience neces- 
sary. Call 781-337-0227. 

New Volunteers 
WGBH is seeking volunteers to assist with the annual Ice 

Cream FunFest, taking place on Sept. 18. Volunteers needed 
for a variety acitivities. Call 617-300-5175 or email 
elizabeth hagyard " wgbh.org 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT MASS AUDUBON'S 
NORTH RIVER WILDLIFE SANCTUARY If you have spare 
time you would like to spend at a beautiful wildlife sanctuary 
helping visitors call at 781-837-9400 or email 
southshore" massaudubon.org. Volunteers are needed to 
greet visitors, answer the phone, and help in the gift shop at 
Mass Audubon's North River Wildlife Sanctuary in Marshfield. 
Hours are 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or 12:30 to 4 p.m. any day 
Monday through Saturday. 

OLD COLONY HOSPICE SEEKS VOLUNTEERS who can 
make a difference caring for terminally ill patients and their 
families from Quincy and Milton to the Bridgewaters and 
Middleboro. to spend time with patients in their homes and in 
nursing facilities. Do you have just a few hours each month? 
Phone Christina Finelli, Volunteer Coordinator for information 
on training, supervision and support in this vital program for 
the non-profit hospice. 781/341-4145 

BE A BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS volunteer and redis- 
cover the kid in you again. Being a Big means simply sharing 
a little time with one great kid - just like someone once did for 
you. Bigs and Littles can visit a park or museum; ride bikes: 
play video or board games; go places or just hang out; swap 
CD's; make dinner; catch a movie or tell jokes. It's simple, flex- 
ible and fun. Become a Big today. Call 1-I800I-412-BIGS or log 
on to www.bigbrothersbigsisters.org. 

Wed. 7 
The Friends of the Boston 

Harbor Islands are organizing a 
sunset cruise lo Lovell's Island'' 
on Wednesday July 7. The boat 
leaves Rowes Wharf in down-' 
town Boston at 6 p.m. and returns' 
at 9 p.m. After cruising to the" 
outer edge of the harbor, there' 
will be one hour on the island." 
Visitors may eilher explore ori" 
their own. or take a volunteer-led 
tour highlighting beaches, dunes 
and the remains of Fort Siandish:' 
Beverages and light snacks wilK 
be available on (be boat, or bring" 
a picnic. The return journey' 
otters views of Ihe Boston iky-" 
line.Tickets can be bought at" 
Rowes Wharf on the day from 5 
p.m. (cash only) and cost SI7 for 
adults, $15 for seniors. $13 foe 
Friends of the Boston Harbor' 
Island members. $10 for children' 
(3 to 12). and babies travel for- 
free.   For   information   about;' 
Friends       activities        visit- 
www.tbhi.org or call 781 -740^: 

4290. ■'<' 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Mai*' 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday- 
night. 8:30 lo closing. Open Mike- 
& Brews Jam with Mike Landers 
and Sherry Malone. Open to 
acoustic entertainers at 8:30 p.m.." 
All styles are welcome. Free. 

The Company Theatre W 
Norwell. presents Big River" 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's'' 
timeless classic. Tickets are avail-" 
able at The Company Theatre' 
box-office. 30 Accord Park in*' 
Norwell. and by phone al 781Jl 

871-2787 - Wednesday and 
Sunday $23.. Thursday. Friday" 
and Saturday $25. www.compa- 
nvtheatre.com/onler.html 

Thurs. 8 
The Disabled Veterans. 

Mobile Service Office will be al." 
the DAV Quarters. 788 Liberty1. 
St.. Braintree. on July 8, from 10:: 
a.m. to 6 p.m. to provide counsel-', 
ing and claim filing assistance:' 
Free and open to all veterans and' 
members of their families:' 
www.dav.org "' 

Artica (.alien. 22 Depot St.. 
Duxbury. presents an exhibit of" 
paintings by Robert Cipriani, 
through Aug. 28 Opening recep-1 
lion July 8, from 7 (o 9 p.m. Free i 
and open to the public. 781-934". 
0640. ib 

2004 Summer L. Knife &.. 
Son. Inc. concert series July 8. 
I.i'iinv Vaz (ierman Band all 
concerts near Plymouth Rock at: 
7 p.m. Postponed concerts held 
the following Tuesday. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents. 
Out of Order, original rock.' 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted. Full hand- ■ 
icap access. For information call" 
781-749-3989 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com « 

Fri.9 
Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library. 35 Ripley Road,,, 
Cohasset, will feature an exhibit.; 
by Ted Polomis July 2 through', 
Aug. 30. Opening reception July) 
9. 5 to 7 p.m. 781-383-134- 
www.polomis.com ;; 

The Satuii Band will perform.-, 
at the Hingham Bandstand on 
July 9 at 7:30pm. 

South   Shore  Singles   wild 
sponsor     its    semi-monthly, - 
smoke-free dance July 9, with,. 
The Emanon Orchestra from K.. 
p.m. to midnight, at the Abingtori 
VFW.    30    Central    Street.,, 
Abington, Admission: $ 7 SS$n 
members.   $10   non-members 
Proper dress required: no jeans or 
athletic shoes. Info. 781-331,, 
0021 Web        site;; 
<hup://www.southshoresingles.o;, 
rg/> ;; 

Next Page CaK. 550 Broad- 
Si., Weymouth, presents Cindy. 
Daley Band. July 9. m 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents" 
Monster Mike Welch Hand,. 
Blues/Rock. Casual dress, cover., 
charge varies. All shows start al., 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. For 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Continued from previous page 
information call 781-749-3989 
or email: theseanote@aol.com 

Ongoing Events 
• ~ 
Writers' Group meets at 

iVont Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Front Street Book Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
ir)fo call: 781-545-5011. 

i 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops, Rt. 18, Weymouth, pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JahnHenry of Easton. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
\tolkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk, 65 Route 6A, Sandwich. 
S|art times daily, after 9 a.m. 508- 
291-1162 www.ava.org/ 
cl.ubs/walknmass 

Walk 11\iinnis. sponsored by 
Walk -n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of the 
10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
'be JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel, 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis, 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

La Leche league is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organization dedicated to pro- 
viding education, information, 
support and encouragement to all 
women who want to breastfeed. 
Meetings are Thursdays. June 10. 
July 8 and Aug. 12, at 7:15 p.m. 
in Pembroke. For information 
call: Joanne 781-924-1919/Lisa 
781-829-9075/Heidi 781-582- 
1187. All expectant, new, and 
experienced mothers and their 
babies welcome. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of the books read is available 
upon tequest. www.bookbrows- 
er.com, BookSpot 
wlww.bookspot.com 508-830- 
42iQ. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library. 132 
Maquan St.. Hanson. 

■The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, contin- 
ues .to meet on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset store. 
New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 
'The OWe Kids, a 20-piece 

orchestra playing music of the 
big band era, at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St., Stoughton. every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from 1 to 4 p.m.$5 per person, 
all welcome, no smoking. 
Wheelchair accessible. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
130 Sohier St.. Cohasset. 
Tickets on sale now for its 2(X)4 
season. Children's programs go 
on sale also. For concert 
updates visit www.themusiecir- 
cus.org Call Ticketmaster at 
frl 7-931-2787 or www.ticket- 
master.com 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston, Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963). now extended to 
Nov. 5, due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-1060 or www.jfk- 
lihrarv.org 

'Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday 9 
Id II a.m. Call 781-826-7386 
ext. 222 for more information. 

part In tht pa**** of ttw MM*M of 
lni]«u«nJ«iiLi tit lliu CmiUimifl CinC—i un July 
4,1776. Ntombam oftte Mdkm vt* aaaiam the 
rate of data**** to ttw CenttMnW GoafjaM 
and rspioMnt ttwk cotontos In ■ dobat* tMt win 
detwmtno me fat* at a nation. Thar* w« b* 
thrae perfofmancaa — 11 ajn.; 2 p.m.; or 7 
p.m. at Independence Hal —(Carnage HOUM at Adam. National 
Historical Park, Old Houae. 135 Adam. St Qulncy.) Thto event Is 
free and open to the public. Call 617-770-1175 tor more 
InfonriatrOfi. 

A 
Call for Artisans 

37th ANNUAL PEMBROKE ARTS FESTIVAL Call For 
Entries Area artists are invited to compete for $1,850 prize 
money in the, Aug. 7-8.The juried prize structure includes a 
$500 award for Best of Show. All media is eligible including 
photography and fiber art. Judges are David Brega, Leslie 
Brown, Joyce Coulter and Deborah Edmiston, Entries must 
be delivered to the Pembroke Community Center, Route 14, 
Pembroke, on Friday, July 23, between 7 to 9 p.m. or 
Saturday, July 24 between 9 am - noon.The non-refundable 
entry fee is $10 per entry.To request a prospectus, write RO. 
Box 1453, Pembroke, MA 02359 or e-mail: 
BrooksKelly@aol.com.The Pembroke Arts Festival. Inc. is a 
non-profit organization supported in part by a grant from 
the Pembroke Cultural Council, a local agency which is sup- 
ported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state 
agency. 

28th ANNUAL CORN FESTIVAL The South Shore 
Natural Science Center in Norwell is seeking craft demon- 
strators for its on Saturday, Sept. 11, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
(rain date Sept. 12 Artisans of traditional or colonial crafts 
are needed to demonstrate their skills and/or sell their 
handiwork. Vendors offering unique handmade crafts are 
also needed. Interested individuals who are skilled in mak- 
ing quilts, rugs, baskets, chairs, leatherwork, tinsmithing, 
candles, woodcarving or other traditional crafts should call 
Joan Reid at the Center at 781-659-2559 x203 

CALL FOR ARTISTS: SSAC "50 TOWNS/50" YEARS 
EXHIBITION The South Shore Art Center marks 50 years 
of enhancing the visual arts on the South Shore with a year- 
long celebration beginning in July. Area artists are invited 
to participate in a juried exhibition: 50 Towns/50 Years 
showcasing the distinctive work of South Shore artists 
from South Shore towns. The exhibition is open to all 
media and jurying will be done on the basis of 35 mm 
slides. Work must have been completed since Jan. 1, 2001 
and not previously shown at the South Shore Art Center. 
The juror, Dore Van Dyke, the Executive Director and 
Curator of the Attleboro Museum Center for the Arts has 
curated and organized a diverse range of exhibitions. All 
entries for 80 Towns/ 50 Yean must be received by July 
15,n .The exhibition will be open Sept. 10-Oct. 24 with an 
opening reception on Sept. 19. For information call 781-383- 
2787 or for an entry form visit www.ssac.org 
<http://www.ssac.org/>. 

Registration fee $25 monthly 
fee $25. For more information 
call 781-741-8194. 

Pilgrim Hall Museum pre- 
sents Bringing Up Baby: 300 
Years of Childhood in the 
Old Colony, now through 
May. 2004 a new exhibit that 
explores the world of the very 
young in the Old Plymouth 
Colony from its beginning to 
the 20,n century. What was it 
like to be a child 1620. 1850. or 
1920'.' What can we learn from 
furniture, clothing, toys, games 
and other objects from the chil- 
dren who used them'.' What 
were the beliefs and sentiments 
of the parents who provided for 
them? How do letters, journals, 
literature, and other writing 
help to tell the story of the chil- 
dren of the Old Colony? Who 
were their teachers, what kinds 
of knowledge were important 
to learn? What did they do for 
fun? The exhibition is free with 
Museum admission. Pilgrim 
Hall Museum is located at 75 

Court St. (Route 3A). 
Plymouth. Information: 508- 
746-1620; web address: 
www.pilgrimhall.org Hours: 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. seven 
days a week. Admission: adults 
$5: Seniors (62+) and AAA 
members $4.50; Children (5- 
17) $3.00; Families (2 adults 
with their children aged 5-17) 
$15. Residents of Plymouth, 
admitted free. 

The Paragon Carousel - 205 
Nantasket Ave (Nantasket 
Beach) . Hull will be open 
Sundays noon to 5 p.m.- in case 
of bad weather call ahead 781- 
925-0472. 

Astronomical Society is an 
amateur Astronomy club based 
in Norwell. holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions, 
open to the public, www.ssas- 
irps.crg 

The Interfaith Book Study 
Group meets on the third 
Sunday of each month at the 
social hall at the Wollaston 
Congregational Church. 
Winthrop Ave.. Quincy from 6 
to 8 p.m. Book selection for 
March. Palace Walk by N. 
Mahfouz (Islamic) 617-773- 
1036. 

Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink. 
Broad St.. Weymouth for chil- 
dren 4 1/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For more information and 
other site locations call Bay 
State Skating School 781-890- 
8480 or www.baystateskat- 
ingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday each month at 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.. at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For more information 
contact Jean Cronin Connolly at 
jconnolly 9artsflrst.org 

South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell offers Winter 
Programs every' Wed. at 3 p.m. 
and Sal. at 10 a.m.. Free with 
admission. Watch the naturalist 
on duty feed the animals. 781- 
659-2559 or visit the web at 
www.ssnsc.org 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice. 36 Cordage Park 
Circle, Plymouth, offers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 
Support Group, meeting every 
other Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To 
register call 508-746-0215. 

JU    jf issue of 

parentsandkids 
is now available 

on newsstands! 
Parents, start your summer off right with Parents and Kids, 

a guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen     . 

Pick up Parents and Kids at CVS, Stop & Shop and other 
family friendly locations throughout your area 

For a complete list of where to find Parents and Kids 
log on to www townonhne com/parentsandkids 

You can have Parents and Kids mailed to your home 

Recieve Parents and Kids a! home for just $15 per year 
fill out the form below and mail it in or call 

1-800-982-4023 

or subscribe online at www.townonline.com/subscribe 

A 111',' . 

City .•i'. Zip 

Phone '. ."Uer '       ■        !'.■■ 

Email Addiev, 

Mail tO: Parent* and Kids • Circulation Department ■ P.O. Bo. 9194 ■ Framingham, MA 01701 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2S5 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Roekland. MA 

781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Ir 4h OF JULY SALE      I 

The South Shore      Feed the Animals at the 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. and Saturday at 10 a.m. 
Free with admission. 781-659- 
2559 www.ssnsc.org 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B 
Washington St.. Norwell. Dr. 
Thomas Vorderer will sponsor 
a runners clinic Mondays at 7 
p.m. Each weeks meeting will 
include a lecture and coaching 
for runners of all abilities. Call 
781-659-3443 for information. 

South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane. Norwell - Tales from the 
Wild for children ages 3 to 5 
Every Friday 10:30-11 a.m.) 
Free with admission. Call in 
advance if you plan to attend. 
Limit 12 children Afterschool 
Nature Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St. Duxbury. pre- 
sents Stories and Art with 
Sally for Preschoolers, every 
second Thursday, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Preregistration 
required. $5. Call 781 -934-6634 
ext. 15. 

Parental Stress Line - 
Trained counselors are available 
to be a supportive, non-judg- 
mental listener for parents in 
need. No problem is too big or 
too small for a parent to call. 
The Parental Stress Line is toll- 
free, statewide, confidential, 
and 24 hours a day. The Parental 
Stress Line is a program of The 
Home for Little Wanderers. Call 
us before the summer is over at 
I-8O0-632-8I88. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The South 
Shore Conservatory in 
Duxbury.. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Learn to Skate - Skating 
Club of Hingham, Pilgrim 
Arena, Hingham. Saturday 
mornings 10:40 a.m. to 11:40 
a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 

NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. ■ FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Midweek Golf package 
 May 13 - July 8,2004    
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
• UNUMITEDGOLF!* 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Only "79. 
Per Person, Per Day 

1 Night Minimum Stay 
.Midweek, Non-Holiday 

Some Restrictions Apply 
Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1-800-227-4454 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 
lwww.jackolanteniresort.com 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off 1-93 

Special s All Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

Speciar- 
Rates for 
Groups 
of 16 or 
Morel 

^ tr* 

HAWAII ?,££, 
THa ■••! EacaMa* Vacation 

V*f* i >- Fit* W*h lha 
'    •       G-«i.ni»r« Lawaat Price 

.v—-', Dtp* 
MM'va had c 
indudaa   14  ntghta  1 
•tigrttaaaiog on avery tatand a 

:\XM KUi TOUat Call ft,. b.ochu.. 
Op>« • Dayt • ttaak 1 -AOO-968-7626 

ROSE PARADE - VEGAS 

EssazEMzsna 
Slay i nights on Meal Plan, get up 
to 20 gal. gas FREE! Vikiimluh 31 
Indoor Pools. Restaurants & More 
Sear ill White Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32* 1-93 Lincoln NH 

10 Days $699 > :- 
inc'udvft Hot«i* Etcortod Moto*coacrv 
BflQqaq* Handling City Tour ot Hollywood 
Bovcly Hilts Mojave doset Rosened 
Grandstand Seat 'or Tournament ot Ho&cs 
Parade. 3 Nights In La* Vega* Per Pe-»on 
Double Occupancy 

"f'Tti^'WSS Call Toll Frtt 
Ona" I Day* * Wt«» 1-BOO   968-7676 

To advertise in Destinations 

call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 
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Remember when . . . 
you said you would use this 4 times a week? 

■\tttfl 

3 )/ne^ 2 Veek*, $2) 

iMMUNIIV 
NIW V' ■., i 
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Well, +i\a+ did»\ Happen. 
Who knows what you're going to find in CommunityClassifieds. Whether its 
a treadmill or a train collection a lawnmower or a landscapes a job or a jet ski, 
CommunityClassifieds fits your life. 

Find it. Sell It 

Items valued under $100 Free Private part) merchandise only Offer expires September 30. 2004 I Item per ail No garage sale ads 
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Paul Pratt Memorial 
library features an exhibit 

by Ted Polo mis 
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South Shore 
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Eatery 
plans 
to grow 
DiNcros says 
parking can be 
reconfigured 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNi9CNC.COM 

Whal began as a small pizza 
pailor more than 50 years ago 
has grown into a lucrative 
restaurant business, ami owners 
of DiNero's restaurant believe it 
is time to expand their current 
operation. 

With a long history of serving 
Cohasset residents and a list of 
loyal patrons who continue to 
visit the restaurant on a regular 
basis, current owners have been 
looking for a way to better 
accommodate guests. Through 
the addition of a new function 
room, space will be freed up in 
the main dining room, allowing 
tables to IK' more spread out. 
which will have patrons sitting 
more comfortably at their tables. 
In addition, the function room 
will increase the variety of ser- 
\ ices the restaurant can pun ide, 

DINERO'S. PAGE 4 

Sisters sing their way into your heart 

SIAFf PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Audrey, Surah andAbby Brown play the guitar at their King Street home. The girls, who play country and folk music, have per- 

formed ai the Festival on the C 'ommon and oilier events around town. 

Browns love 
to make music 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNcS»CNC COM 

Standing in the kitchen of 
their King Street home, guitars 
in hand. Abby. Sarah, and 
Audrey Brown sing together 
with harmonies onlv the voices 
of sisters can match. With their 
Chords down pal and feet tap- 
ping to the rhythm, their profes- 
sionalism makes it hard to 
believe none has yet graduated 
from elementary school. 

At 10, 9, aiicl 6 years old. 
respectively. Abby. Sarah, and 
Audrey have already begun 
paving their path to stardom, 
and have developed a signature 
sound playing countrv and folk 
music. Always smiling when on 
stage. "The Brown Sisters." 
have been bitten by the perfor- 
mance hug. and arc eager to 
showcase their talents whenever 
the Opportunity presents itself. 

Audiences at the South Shore 
Ans festival on the Common, a 
Cohasset baseball fund-raiser, a 
I'SO fund-raiser, and the 
Appalachian Service Project 
festival, have all had the privi- 

BROWNS. PAGE 4 

Hockey fans lineup for look at Stanley Cup 
Trophy makes 
a Cohasset stop 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDaCNC.COM 

For Joe Buckley of 
Marshlield seeing the Stanley 
Cup after some M years was 
worth the wait. The setting was 
the Okie Salt House restaurant 
in Cohasset not Boston Garden 
and Bobby Orr — star of the 
then champion Boston Bruins 
— was no where lo be found. 

But the 90-minute wait in the 
rain Monday morning with hun- 
dreds of other hocke) fans was 
no problem for Buckley and his 
grandson Benjamin I.eBlanc. X. 
a budding star on a Mite majors 
team. 

"It's good for young people to 
see it."' Buckley said, noting the 
last time he saw the Stanley 
Cup was in 1972 when the 
Bruins won the National 
Hocke) League championship 

Sieve Baker, a former NHL 
goalie and Cohassel resident, is 
a scout for the current league 
champions. Tampa Bay 
Lightning. Baker arranged to 
bring the Stanley Cup lo town 
Monday for a private reception 
for family and friends at 
Atlantica restaurant, which is 
next door to the Olde Salt 
House. Bui he wauled to share it 
fust with the "folks who never 
gel a chance to gel lo Toronto." 

Toronto is the home of the 
Hockey Hall of Fame museum 
where the Stanley Cup is 
housed when it's not on travel- 
ing all over North America. 
Europe, Russia and Japan. The 
Stanley Cup has even been a 
guest at the White House on 
several occasions. 

STAFF PHOTO SUSAN HANEV 

Youth hockey players, Christopher. Matthew and Michael l.uiulpose with the Stanley ( up ai 

the Olde Salt House on Mondav. 

"It's a magnet." Baker said 
about Stanley Cup drawing a 
crowd in Cohassel. "Last week 
in Raleigh. N.C.. which is not so 
much a hockey town - every- 
one wanted their picture taken 
with the cup." 

Walter Neubrand of the 
Hockey Hall of lame is one of 

the "keepers of the cup" and Stanley   Cup throughout  the 
accompanies the historic trophy. summer. 
which dales back to 1893, on its Before its Cohassel stop - the 
travels. Neubrand explained the Stanley Cup had already logged 
trophy,   which   weighs   34 some mites this summer and. if 
pounds, is put in a case in regu- il could talk, would have some 
lar baggage on flights. The cur- interesting stories to tell. 
rent NHL champions are able to 
schedule special v enues for the STANLEY CUP. PAGE 17 

Finding out where the 
wastewater flow goes 
On tour at the 
treatment plant 

By Samantha Brown 
SUMBROWtwSCNC COM 

Capacity is at die heart of every 
Cohasset resident's plea lo lie 
into town sewer, and the one 
building that holds that fate is the 
Cohassel Wastewater Treatmeni 
Plant. 

Located at 43 Elm St., across 
from the Cohasset Fire 
Department, the plant is set hack 
down a long paved driveway. 
Although there is much discus- 
sion in town about sewer issues. 
which all come 
back to whal the 
plant can accom- 
modate, il is likely 
many residents 
drive past il every 
day and nev er 
notice il is there, 

Richard Nye. 
chief operator for 
the Cohasset 
W a s i e w a i e r 
Treatmeni Plant, 
knows die ins and outs ol the 
plant better than any one else. He 
is responsible for providing 
monthly operating reports to the 
Sewer Commission and con- 
ducting various tests to make 
sure Cohasset's wastewater is 
being treated properly In addi- 
tion, he monitors the machinery 
n\ site, and is there to make sure 
everything is constantly running 
smoothly. 

Wastewater enters the plain 
and flows into a wet well. There 
is a building on top of the well, 
and an opening in the floor 
allows plant workers to look 
down inside.   Il is here that Nve 

"Wastewater 
by the textbook 

definition is 
99.9 percent 

water." 
— Richard Nye, 
chief operatoi 

collects influent water samples 
for his monthly reports. 

Contrary to whal might be 
assumed, there is no odor ema- 
nating from the site, including 
the wet well, which is the first 
siep in the treatment process. 
•Wastewater by the le\tbook 
definition is 99.9 percent water." 
said Nye. adding many of the 
solids are diluied before the 
water even reaches the plant. 

When a sample is taken from 
the well. Nye brings it back to his 
office which doubles as a lab. 
He tests the Biochemical 
Oxygen Demand, or BOD lev- 
els, as well as the Total 
Suspended Solids, or TSS. 

Nye tracks daily 
flow lev els. and has 
circular How charts 
w hich record the 
gallons of waste- 
water used daily. 
He noted the Hows 
have a sharp spike 
in the morning and 
again in the 
evenings. when 

■■■■IBB people are getting 
ready to start their 

day. or are gelling ready for bed. 
Nye said Hows can vary from 
day to day. and often depend on 
the weather. He said when it 
rains, that can .\\k\\ the flows, 
and sometimes ii can take about 
a week for the numbers to go 
back dow n. 

Influent water travels through a 
screening system that removes 
grit such as sand, coffee grinds, 
egg shells, and other solid mater- 
ial The solids are separated and 
filtered through pipes to be 
bagged and taken to the dump. 

The plant has a sludge ihicken- 
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25fh Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. GoH 

Roofing • All Types ot siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULIY-INSURED 

Body Tune-Up 
Get a Customized Diet 

and Fitness Program for 
your home or gym. 

A Real Program 
for Real Results 

OY 781.383.M99 
CohuM Haiboi 

NOW OPEN ON 
ETE 3A in COHASSET 

A HlNGHAVl 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

The 'Better Builders yard** - Strict 194T 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
>uur "One M»/>" Auto RcfNuY 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
t >n the Driftway 

-.      ||   -.      .    v. -.. I'   •. 

Saute'ed or Grilled 
Jutttbo Shrimp 

Largest Shrimp 
Anywhere! 
Open 7 |).i\s 

I unch, Dinner, Sunda) Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. Cohasset 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The c 'ohasnl mariner" located m 
U South Vmri. HtHgkam. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: (781) 3834139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

[be l ohand Manner I SPS 455-390 IN published »«klv Thursday b> 
Communit) Newspaper ( r>. South. Pcnodicdl postage paid ai Boston and 
addiiion.il mailing office 
It )S1 MASTER: Send change of address notice to CohecM Manner. Ih5 
I nterpnse Dr. Marshfield M \ 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4n in town for one u'ar tall circulation departnK'nt. (KXH) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

■ NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)38341139 
I.is (781)741-2931 
News Editor: <7M i ■4I-:W 

Reporter: (781) 741-2933 
Sports: rXI iXi'M577 
Living Editor: 
1781)837-4562 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY 

lt> request photo coverage, call (7X11 
741-2933 
lor reprints of photos. 
calllS6Al746-ltt.il.. 
or email wuu.phoiorepnntsucnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

( audia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
■\d\ertisiny deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
(lur retail advertising department is 
open from s1 am to 5 p.m Monday 
through Iriday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: (ROD) nM-7.W 
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Ugal Ads: (7811 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Hilling Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham. MA 02494 
17S11433-67(8) 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

• DROP SITE  
Cohasset \eus. 3 Brook Si. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at X a.m. 

» EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset <0' enc .com 
cohussei.sportsvttcnc.com 
cohasset.evcntsvttcnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: 1 he publisher enUBMS no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for 'vpogrjpfiicul errors in .in advertisement, but will reprint that part of 
an adverhfOlieRl m which the error occurs if it jflcctsthc value of the advertisement 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

OUR. FAMOUS F+OMeMAI>e FUI>^v5 
is TF+IS SPBCIAL T»R.ice ONLY ONCB A yeATti 

$4.95 lb. Chocolate & Pcmiclw 
with udfnuts or without 

Entire 
Month 
of July 

"   'CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

Canton. Village Shoppes    Easlon, Rte. I38 
781-828-9004 508-2.38-6231 

Peanut Butter 

Rocky Road 

Weekly Special 
Flavors 

hilliardscandy. com 

Hanover, Rte. 123 

781-878-8533 

This week in COHASSET 
Selectmen to meet 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

The Board of Selec(men will 
meet Tuesday. July 13 al 7:30 
p.m.. at Town Hall. Expected 
items on the agenda include dis- 
cussion with the MBTA, an 
update from the Village 
Revitalization Task Force, and 
discussion on a proposed Police 
Advisory Council. All are wel- 
come to attend. 

Grant application for 
Homeland Security 

On Cohasset's behalf. Deputy 
Director of Emergency 
Management Glenn Pratt has 
submitted an application and the 
required documents to the 
Executive Office of Public 
Safety, to request $12,800 in 
funding through the 
Commonwealth's Homeland 
Security Local Preparedness 
Grant Program. Funding from 
previous grants has been used to 
update equipment at the police 
and fire stations, and prepare the 
town for emergency situations. 

Drainage suggestions 
for James Brook area 

On June 22. representatives 
from Tutela Engineering met 
with acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley, to discuss the 
steps the town is taking to 
address drainage issues located in 
the downtown and other areas 
related to James Brook. The cur- 
rent drainage improvement con- 
tract only uses a portion of the 
funds in the mitigation agree- 
ment with the MBTA. Tutela has 
therefore developed a larger scale 
plan and has prioritized the rec- 
ommendations for future 
improvements for the town's 
consideration. 

Tutela believes the town should 
install a 48-inch pipe from the 
town parking area to the dis- 
charge of James Brixfk (located 

behind the Masonic Hall,) and 
the discharge channel should be 
improved to decrease the water 
surface level as much as possible, 
and relieve flooding near the post 
office. Tutela believes this work 
should take place as soon as pos- 
sible, before construction to the 
downtown area is complete. The 
estimated cost would be between 
$3<X).(XX) and $4(X).(XX). 

Tutela also suggests imple- 
menting a detention area at the 
entrance to the downtown area, 
which could hold off storm 
runoff for a period The deten- 
tion would allow for the gradual 
release of flow at a reduced rate 
over time. The proposed location 
would be at a point on James 
Brook, just below Sanctuary 
Pond, and the improvement 
would cost about $350,000. 

Tutela also said it would rec- 
ommend installing a storm water 
pumping facility to discharge 
How at high flow conditions from 
the post office to Little Harbor, 
which would cost between 
$250,000 and $500,000. 

Tutela will be available to meet 
with the town and discuss the 
improvements al length in the 
future. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Advisory Committee, July 15, 

7 p.m.. 
Board of Assessors, July 13, 4 

p.m. 
Board of Health. July 20, 7 

p.m.. 
Council on Elder Affairs, July 

12. 9:30 a.m., 3 N. Main St. 
Conservation Commission. 

July 15,7:30 p.m. 
Library trustees, July 14,7 p.m. 
Planning Board. July 14.7 p.m. 
Recreation Commission. July 

13.6 p.m. 
Schtxil Committee. July 19. 7 

p.m.. Aug. 9. 7 p.m. 
Selectmen, July 13. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

July High •Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 8 4:34 10.2 10:49 5:11 9.9 11:17 
Fri.9 5:32 9.6 11:42 6:05 9.8   
Sat. 10 6:31 9.1 12:17 6:58 9.6 12:36 
Sun. 11 7:30 8.7 1:17 7:51 9.6 1:29 
Mon. 12 8:29 8.4 2:15 8:41 9.6 2:22 
Tues. 13 9:24 8.4 3:10 9:30 9.6 3:12 
Wed. 14 10:15 8.4 4:00 10:17 9.7 4:00 
Thurs. 15 11:01 8.5 4:46 11:01 9.8 4:45 

Tides at a 1 ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 781-383-4100 
for updates. 

DPW brush chipping 

on certain Saturdays 
Residential Brush will be 

accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following Saturdays: 

July 31, from 7:30 am. to 3 
p.m., 

August 28, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. 

Sept. 25, from 7:30 am. to 3 
p.m.. 

Oct. 30, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

No trees over 3 feet in diameter. 
No Contractors. 

Master Plan review 
The Planning Board has 

scheduled a series of public 
meeting to review the Draft 
Master Plan for the Town of 
Cohasset. The Draft Plan will be 
reviewed during regular 
Planning Board meetings held 
in the months of June, July and 
August and thereafter, if 
required. 

Planning Board summer 
meeting schedule (subject to 
change) is as follows: at 7:30 
p.m.. July 21, Aug 4. Aug 18 in 
the basement meeting room. 

Contact the Planning Board 
Office at 781-383-3517 to con- 
firm meeting dates and agenda 
times as the summer progresses. 

Printed copies of the Draft 
Master Plan are available for 
review in the Planning Board 
Office. Office of the Town 
Clerk and at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. An electron- 
ic version is available at the 
Town website, www.cohasset- 
mass.org. 

Members of the public are 
encouraged to attend and partic- 
ipate in the discussion. 

Beach dosing 
The gates at the Sandy Beach 

parking lot will be closing at 11 
p.m. every night preventing cars 
from entering or exiting the prop- 
erty. The gates will open again at 
sunrise. 

Town Manager 
Setection Committee 

The board of selectmen is look- 
ing for interested candidates to 
take part in a Town Manager 
Selection Committee. Those 
interested are asked to call the 
selectmen's office at (781) 383- 
4105 before July 13. 

If you absolutely 
have to have 

beautiful skin... 
Botox* 
Collagen 6t Restylane 
Fotofacials 
Microdermabrasion 
Oxyderm™ 
Babor facials 
Chemical peels 
Cellulite treatments 
Laser hair removal 
Laser vein therapy 
Estrogen analysis 
Vichy shower treatments 
Body therapies 6t massage 
Waxing services 
Makeup application 
Therapeutic skin care products 
Full spa fit body services 
Retail store 

Opening mid-July two new locations: in 
town at }i Newbury Street, Boston and our 
sparkling new full service spa, at Scituate 
Harbor on the South Shore. 

Beauty Therapies 

The anti-wrinkle breakthrough! 
If you could get rid of half your wrinkles 
in just two months for S160, would you? 
Our Penta Peptide Serum can do just that* 
with the added benefit of reducing large pores. 
For information or mail order please call us 

toll free: 877.739.8300 
Newbury Street Boston: 617.266.5000 
Scituate Harbor: 781.544.0988 
Brookline, Toll Free: 877.739.8300 
www.beautytherapies.com 
"Clinical teits: Sederma* 

Claire McArdle. R.N., Founder & President 
Rick Finegold, M.D., Medical Director 

SLIPCOVER SOFAS 
Choose from 200 Great Fabrics - Quick Delivery 

THE FURNITURE MARKET 

;::;:;::::;• QUINCY617-773-1953 
M \. 1.1.1. 

Beach parking 
lot attendant 

Sandy Beach is seeking a part- 
time parking lot attendant for 
weekends. Good opportunity for 
a retiree. Call Robin Lawrence at 
383-6776. 

Building permits 
issued at Town Hal 

The following building permits 
were issued recently at Town 
Hall: 

Coleman Nee, 12 Short St., 
addition, remodel, $90,000; 
Marlette, 31 Rustic Drive, 
replace trim/clapboards, $6,000; 
Peter Laugelle, 17 King St.. side- 
wall/replace I window, $3,000; 
Contis, 5 Winsor Road, re- 
roof/reside. $20,000. 

Judith Perry, 15 Hugh Strain 
Road, erect 8x8 gazebo, $2,500; 
Cingari, 10 Norfolk Road, two- 
level deck with stairs, $16,000; 
Brisbane. 15 Holly Lane, second 
floor addition and porch, 
$140,000; Kardekas, 125 Doane 
St., extend deck/decking/railings, 
$5,400; Brandt, 29 Church St.. 
remodel Cape to Colonial, 
$140,000; Winn, 25 Border St., 
replace roof deck/railing, $5,400; 
Leland Merrill, 73 Lantern Lane, 
replace French door, $7,316; 
Lightkeepers, Lighthouse Lane, 
tent June 25 to June 28, $1,100; 
Cohasset Golf Club, 15 Lamberts 
Lane, tents June 25 to June 28. 
$3,450; Kelliher, 15 Clay Spring 
Road, remodel bathroom, 
$2,500; Novak, 84 Aaron River 
Road, demolish/rebuild four-sea- 
son room, $49,000; Coakley, 6 
Bound Brook Lane, 
repair/extend deck, $700; 
Culliney, 246 Beechwood St., 
repair porch, $3,500; Vanderlugt, 
144 Wheelwright Farms, finish 
room above garage; B.C. Tent, 
Common, tent June 15 to June 
21, $4,000; Gilbert. 40 Joy Place, 
additions/renovations SP, 
$275,000; Crocker II Realty 
Trust, 321 Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., demolish/remove build- 
ing. 

Judith Perry. 15 Hugh Strain 
Road, erect 8x8 gazebo, $2,500; 
Cingari, 10 Norfolk Road, two- 
level deck with stairs, $16,000; 
Brisbane, 15 Holly Lane, second 
floor addition and porch, 
$140,000; Kardekas, 125 Doane 
St., extend deck/decking/railings. 
$5,400; Brandt, 29 Church St.. 
remodel Cape to Colonial. 
$140,000; Winn. 25 Border St., 
replace roof deck/railing, $5,400;; 
Leland Merrill, 73 Lantern Lane,; 
replace French door, $7,316; 
Lightkeepers, Lighthouse Lane, 
tent June 25 to June 28, $1,100; 
Cohasset Golf Club. 15 
Lamberts Lane, tents June 25 to 
June 28. $3,450; Kelliher, 15 
Clay Spring Road, remodel bath- 
room, $2,500; Novak, 84 Aaron 
River Road, demolish/rebuild 
four-season room, $49,000; 
Coakley, 6 Bound Brook Lane, 
repair/extend deck, $700; 
Culliney. 246 Beechwood St,: 
repair porch, $3,500; Vanderlugt 
144 Wheelwright Farms, finish; 
room above garage; B.C. Tent,; 
Common, tent June 15 to June 
21, $4,000; Gilbert, 40 Joy Place, 
additions/renovations SP, 
$275,000; Crocker II Realty 
Trust, 321 Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., demolish/remove build- 
ing. 

IBnwBBonimui 

Bring in this ad & receive 

20% Off 
The purchase of a gift card 

Offer expires July 30. 2004 

Somewhere before or after the 
pool and the beach... 

...do something creative at 

Enjoy two-week workshops with flexible schedules! Mondays through Thursdays 
Open 9-12 - choose two hours a day to make your hardcover book or cd 

Afternoon moviemaking workshops run 4:30 - 6:30 

July 5-15 July 19-29 August 2-12 

-CALL US FOR DETAILS AND SIGNUPS- 
39A south main street cohasset, ma 02025 

781 383 6994 
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11 E-mails focus of possible Open Meeting Law violations 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNeC NC.COM 

Although reprimanded once 
before for not complying with 
the Open Meeting Law. the 
Sewer Commission may again 
be in violation, as it has possibly 
been conducting business via e- 
mail which should be discussed 
at a public meeting. 

In light of discussions which 
took place at the board's June 28 
meeting, the Mariner has filed a 
complaint with the District 
Attorney's office, and has sub- 
mitted a written request to the 
Sewer Commission for all copies 
of e-mails sent between members 
of the board regarding the 
Avalon. Cedarmere and the Cook 
Estate proposed developments. 
At the meeting, members of the 
board discussed e-mails they had 
sent to each other regarding 
bylaw changes the board was 
slated to vote on that night. 

The board provided copies of 
two e-mails to the public, which 
had gone between the three 
members of the commission. 
Chairman Raymond 
Kasperowic/. John Beck, and 
Sean Cunning, a former member. 
Gary Vanderweil. Town Counsel 

Paul DcRensis. and engineering 
consultant Daniel Coughlin of 
Tutela Engineering Associates. 
One e-mail stated it was the third 
revision of a Home Rule Petition, 
and the other was a bylaw draft in 
its second revision. Former e- 
inails with additional drafts of the 
bylaws were not made available. 

Beck responded to the 
Mariner's request and said he 
does not save e-mail other than 
the last copy that is of interest, 
and the rest have been discarded. 
He also said the commission, 
"did not use e-mail to make any 
decision. That is what the meet- 
ings are for." 

However, in 2001, when the 
Mariner filed its first e-mail com- 
plaint with the District Attorney's 
office, then Assistant District 
Attorney Ellen McCusker Devlin 
said as a governmental body, the 
Sewer Commission is subject to 
the Open Meeting Law, and that 
the DA's office has previously 
found that the 'Open Meeting 
Law is violated when e-mail con- 
versations that relate to public 
business occur among a quorum 
of members of a governmental 
body. The use of e-mail commu- 
nication for housekeeping mat- 

"E-mail communications relating to public 
business should be avoided even where 

e-mails are sent on an individual basis, as 
individual e-mail conversations may reach 

a quorum of members without the 
knowledge of all participants." 

— District Attorney's office 

ters. such as meeting scheduling 
and cancellations, would not be a 
violation of the Open Meeting 
Law. E-mail communications 
relating to public business should 
be avoided even where e-mails 
are sent on an individual basis, as 
individual e-mail conversations 
may reach a quorum of members 
without the knowledge of all par- 
ticipants." 

The DA's office also said the 
Open Meeting Law mandates 
that. "(A)ll meeting of a govern- 
mental body shall be open to the 
public." and that "no quorum of a 
governmental body shall meet in 
private for the purpose of decid- 
ing on or deliberating toward a 
decision on any matter..." 
Under the Open Meeting Law. 
"meetings" include discussion or 

consideration by a quorum of 
"any public business or public 
policy matter over which the 
governmental body has supervi- 
sion, control, jurisdiction, or 
advisory power." 

To remedy the situation, the 
DA's office instructed the com- 
mission to address the issue of e- 
mail communications and to 
communicate to the public that 
the commission will not utilize e- 
mail to discuss public business. 
However, it seems the commis- 
sion has continued that practice. 

Both bylaws drafted by the 
board could affect the proposed 
Avalon. Cedarmere, and Cook 
Estate developments, as all three 
are looking to come to a waste- 
water resolution for their pro- 
jects.     The  commission   has 

already denied sewer applica- 
tions for Cedarmere and the 
Cook Estate, and Cedarmere has 
appealed that decision. Avalon 
was told there was no sewer 
capacity from the beginning, and 
that project has not filed a sewer 
application to date. However, the 
commission mentioned there has 
been talk about Town Meeting 
being given the power to decide 
whether to bring the Cixik Estate 
into the central district, giving it 
sewer preference over the other 
two senior housing project which 
are not in the district, should ade- 
quate capacity be found at some 
point in the future. 

The Home Rule Petition, 
which the board voted in favor 
of, will need Town Meeting 
approval to be forniallv adopted. 
If passed, it would amend the 
Cohasset Sewer Act to allow the 
commission to expand the sewer 
district, to encompass areas that 
would not otherwise be allowed 
to tie-in. If approved, the Sewer 
Commission could decide to let 
the Cook Estate into the central 
district. The second bylaw 
change would amend Article 9 of 
the current General Bylaws to 
prohibit the construction of sew- 

ers in public roads outside the 
central district, which would 
allow the commission to deny 
projects such as Avalon. which 
has floated the idea of laying 
pipes down Route 3A to tie into 
Hull's capacity, the right to lay 
pipes in any Cohasset streets. 
The board is waiting to hear back 
from Town Counsel on the final 
wording of the bylaw. 

The Sewer Commission is not 
the only town board under scruti- 
ny for possibly violating the 
Open Meeting Law in recent 
weeks. The Board of Selectmen 
may have violated the Open 
Meeting Law June 24 when three 
of its five members attended a 
meeting, which was not posted, 
to discuss the James Brook Flood 
Control Project. Members 
Ronnie McMorris. Ralph 
Dormit/er. and Fred Koed 
attended, as did Town Manager 
Michael Buckley. Building 
Inspector Robert Egan. and rep- 
resentatives from the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency and the Waterfield 
Design Group. 

Finding out where the Cohasset wastewater flow goes 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

er mechanism where microscop- 
ic bugs live that eat the matter 
that comes into the plant. "It's 
my job to make sure their envi- 
ronment is good." Nye said, and 
if necessary, he will take mea- 
sures to remove some of the bugs 
from the system. Sludge is dis- 
posed of off site. 

Cohasset's treatment plant has 
a Zenon membrane water filtra- 
tion system that uses air to force 
particles through the membrane 
fibers. The membranes are locat- 
ed in two large tanks, and waste- 
water is constantly flowing into 
the tank through a pipe. The 
membrane fibers Ux>k like long, 
thin, plastic lubes, which have a 
hole in the center, like a ven, thin 
straw. There are tiny holes along 
the outside walls of the libers as 
well, which allow water to pass 
through. The plant has three 
pumps, of which two are regular- 
ly used and the third is a backup. 
The pumps act as a little vacuum 

in the tank, which help push air 
through fibers in the membrane 
filters, sucking water from the 
outside of the membrane, in. fil- 
tering solids out in the process. 
The result of the air forcing water 
through the membranes is a 
frothy sea of bubbling waste- 
water in the holding tanks below. 

Nye said the plant has 12 total 
membranes, with si\ in each of 
its two tanks. There are three 
cassettes in each tank, which are 
the determining factor for capac- 
ity. When the plant was upgrad- 
ed in 21 MX), two of its six cas- 
settes were reserved for Little 
Harbor, but those have had to be 
implemented to handle the 
wastewater the plant currently 
lakes in. While the Zenon oper- 
ator's manual savs the plant 
equipment can handle an aver- 
age daily How of 400.(HX) gal- 
lons of wastewater per day. 
Cohasset is onlv permitted by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agencv   and   Department  of 

Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com 

Produced by the Showstopper Organization through special 
arrangement with the Rodaers & Hammerstein Corporation 

Now 
Change! 

A Oeliahiful Musical Romp ihroueh (he 
Fables and Foibles ol Relationships. 

"The Most Entertaining Show 
On or Oft-Broadway."       ...Gannett 

July 15-17 and 22-24 
Dinner and Show only $45.95/person 

Don't be disappointed, call 
The River Club Dinner Theater fRCDTJ 

781-545-1330 
today for ticket availability and reservations! 
RCOT, 78 Border Street. Scituate. MA 

Environmental Protection to dis- 
charge 3(K).(KK) gallons per day 
of effluent. 

Nye said much of the problem 
with capacity has to do with 
Inflow and infiltration, or l&l. 
With heavy rains or high tides, 
tlows dramatically increase. He 
said the best way to fix the prob- 
lem would be to install new pipes 
around town, because fixing the 
old pipes usually leads to chasing 
more leaks down the road. If the 
town had a maintenance budget 

to keep the pipes in good work- 
ing order, that would greatly help 
the problem. In addition, if 
upgrades were done and cas- 
settes that could handle more 
wastewater could be installed, 
that would also help the capacity 
issue. 

When the water has successful- 
ly passed through the mem- 
branes, it passes under an ultra- 
violet light to be disinfected, and 
is discharged from the plant. 
Samples of the effluent are taken 

v • Remove Popups & Obscene content ^y 
• Computer Si Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

* Bob Black 
ij    . 94 Station St <_ 

After 
Bob Black 

Before 
Bob Black 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 
781-749-9694 

Robin's Nest 
IM'ERIOR DESIGN . ACCESSORIES. 

50% to 75% OFF 
EVERY ITEM IN THE SHOP! 

Summer Sale on 
Friday, July 9th & Saturday, July 10th 

Come Early! 
Shop opens at 9:00am till 5:00pm 

28 NORTH STREET HINGHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02043 
781.740.4843 

often, and Nye tests its PH in the 
lab. 

The Community has worked 
very hard to ensure the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant not 
only does its job. but fits in well 
with its suiToundings. he said. 
Because the plant can be seen 
from St. Anthony's Church, the 
Historical Society Building, and 
dozens of private homes, a group 
of residents got together in 2001 
shortly after the plant's upgrade, 
to form a beautifieation commit- 

tee. The end result was a new 
coat of paint for (he buildings, 
additional windows, and new 
plantings. There are also two 
pergolas, one atop the generator 
— which runs on natural gas — 
and another on the back portion 
of the main treatment building. 
There is a spectacular view from 
top of the treatment building, 
which overlooks Jacob's 
Meadow, and Nye said wildlife is 
nourishing as he has seen foxes 
and blue heron out in the marsh. 

tf I'lYMOUTII SAVINGS HANK   Sumnu-i Corner! Senes 

nMfraKw Sun* July 11 •7:30pm 

World Wrestling Entertainment 

Sd'Ah S^eMwS'C ©rCul 
TicitciM.iMer 617-931-2787 • www.themusiccircus.org 

Off Route 3A • Cohasset MA • Groups: 781-383-9860 • BOK Office: Oaily noon 6p 

A Delta proud* ipom*,db,   nnn  Herald 

Come to Fleming's for 
beautiful wedding gifts 

and elegant home decor 

Unique Wedding Part) Gifts 

Mariposa Serving Pieces 

Vietri Italian Potter)' 

Sterling Picture Frames 

Mirrors and Occasional Tables 

Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers. Pendants. Sconces. Lanterns 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Since I'lil i 

llndal 
Rtgtttq 

Since 1931 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday. 9-5 

IPS 
Shipping 

WXLKTHISWXy 
Custom Hardscape Design & Installation 

♦ Cohasset, MA 02025 
♦ Fully Insured 
*781-383-WALK 

 £ 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

The FED Raised Rates, 
We Lowered Ours. 

Jumbo Mortgage Special 
NO POINTS- FREE 60 DAY LOCK 

I itarim \^o-opetxu'we (I5anh 
781-383-0541 

Mortgage Center 

800 Chief Justice Gushing VCiv. Cohasset, MA 02025 
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Introducing 
The Sandy Beach Bracelet 

XL 

"1 saw from shores ol sand and stone 
Distant in the sea 
A lighthouse Winking I Love You' 
One Four Three". 

Jewelry evocative of 
Beach Days and a magical place 
by the sea. 

^   Matching necklace available. 

Ours exclusively by ek designs 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 383 1755 
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FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

preowned furniture 
& accessories 

FCG 
Home 

new furniture & 
accessories 

DECORATE 
FOR LESS 

5 Showroom Floors 
Combining the best quality 
Preowned f rom Furniture 
Consignment Gallery and 
New Furniture from FCC 
Home. Now showing 
Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental 
Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories 
for less. 

20 miles South of Boston • 7S6 Washington St, Hanover (Rt 53) 
Sunday 12-S . Wednesday 10-9 • Tuesday Saturday 10-6  - 781826 5114 

H I'lVMOlllll S.WIMdS IS.Wk   Summer Cornell Sc 

Sd"*h Sh0reM//S'C OrCu% 
luki-tM.tMi'i 61 /-931-2/8/  * www.themusiccircus.org 

OH Route JA • Cohaswt MA • Groups   781 383 9860 • Bon 0H«e; Daily noon 6pm 
-     A iH-Ha .■ -.  pAfRB]  Herald 

Shoes, 
Bags, Hats 

Everything for 
Summer 

only at 

>J W Ru? 6d\ 
Furniture, Handmade Gtfta, 

Antiquea & Mora' 

r J / From Street Scitu.itc Harbor 

Opi-n Daily    781-545-M)bO 

SPRING 
BROOK 

Kt«<§ 
Up to 50% OFF 

SALE 
STOREFRONT CLOSING 

CASH ONLY * ALL SALES FINAL 

. RTE. 3A    COHASSET   MA    781-383-84C 

aPft Guaranteed Lowest Prices on The Web 
Includes Free Shipping within 24 Hours MOSQUITO 

DEPOT Mosquito Magnet H„hv*™F,„„0lD..„„ 
/.,,.,/A,,,.,.,,.,„ Did  mosquitoes maana low price, tor you 
lor Mou,,.,,,,^ „,,„   your   4th7 

West Nile Virus is back again 

Protect your Family 
With silent environmentally safe warfare* 

Controls: 
Mosquitoes, Black Flies, others 
'Tested Dy USDA and Center tor Disease Conirol Makes a great gift too 

JO-* A-*"* 

New Shipment 
All Models 
Available 

Click on our Web Sit* for GuinntMd lowoat price* anywhar* 
VVVVTrW.MOSQUITOMAGNETDEPOT.COM 

Fro* Shipping - Call Today        103200 Overseas Highway      _ Q     . ' , 
Key Urgo. Fl 33037 'tvory Budget 

 1(666)451-8727 •Every Yard  

Short-term stays that leave long-term impressions 
at Sunrise Assisted Living 

At Sunrise, we understand that taking a 
vacation, a business trip or a much needed 
break from your careyiviny, routine can he 
a challenge lor anyone caring for an elderly 
parent or family member. Thar's why you 
should consider a short-term stay for the 
senior in your life. It's also an option if your 
loved one needs extra assistance after a 
hospital stay. Out short-term stay program 
offers caremvers peace of mind when quality 
senior care is necessary. 

At Sunrise, we provide fully furnished 
private suites, three delicious meals daily 
including snacks, personalized assistance 
and care, as well as stimulating activities, 
he rusekeeping and scheduled gn up outings. 
Visit or cod Sunrise Assisted living ofCohasset 
today tiJ learn more afoul inir short-term stays. 

.\\k cf faff ft inn  s/im I-IYIHI hiimc * air 

ImniniiM offered hx NiiMiiM' " \f fJinm 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVINC;' F0U1I WISING 

orromeirrf & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

Sisters sing their 
way into your heart 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

lege of hearing these young sis- 
ters in concert. But while the 
girls may enjoy being able to 
share something they love with 
the rest of the community, and 
the applause they receive for a 
job well done, their mother 
Angela Brown said it's all about 
having fun. and not the attention 
they receive. 

"It's not about being a star," 
said Angela, adding performing 
is something the girls are really 
interested in right now and 
enjoy, and she and her husband 
Mitch will help foster that dream 
for as long as its fun. She said if 
the three can gain confidence 
and stage presence through per- 
forming at a young age, that is a 
skill they will he able to carry 
with them for the rest of their 
lives, in whatever they choose to 
do. 

'They get better 
and better 

every week." 
— Jim Armstrong, 

guitar teacher 

In addition to singing, the girls 
all recently began playing guitar. 
Angela said in the three short 
months since the girls began 
practicing with guitar teacher 
Jim Armstrong, he has really 
gotten them "fired up" about 
studying music and performing. 
She said the girls have begun 
branching out into other instru- 
ments and have been showing 
wonderful progress. Sarah has 
taken to the mandolin, and Abby 
has begun playing the steel 
string guitar, which gives the 
group a real Nashville sound. 

Armstrong said he sees him- 
self as someone who can hope- 
fully serve as a mentor for the 
girls, and help direct them in 
their abilities. The real initiative 
always comes from them, and 
they are constantly coming to 
practice with new songs they'd 
like to learn. "They get better 
and better every week," he said, 
adding it's very impressive to 
see the enthusiasm they continue 
to have with their music. 

The girls continually practice 
their music and Armstrong says 
it is a rare occasion that any one 
of them has pre-performance jit- 
ters. "They practice hard and are 
confident in their abilities." he 
said, but always having either 
Armstrong or his twin brother 
Joe who is also a guitar teacher, 
playing behind them on stage 
helps. 

In addition to playing guitar. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

The star Is rising for the Brown sisters, from top to bottom. Audrey; 
Sarah anilAhhv, who ninge in ugejivm six to 10years old. 

the girls also take piano lessons, 
as does their brother Nate, who 
is Abby's twin. "They're all very 
musical." said Angela. In fact. 
Nate said one day he would like 
to be the drummer for his sisters, 
or possibly their road manager 
when they make it big. 

But before the Browns hit the 
road for Nashville, they will 
have lo gain experience at the 
local level. The girls have 
already signed on to play for two 
weeks in September during the 
Farmer's Market on the 
Common. Armstrong also said 
this holiday season, he intends to 
contact some local nursing 
homes when; the girls can per- 
form for the residents. "We'll 
play some older classics." during 
those concerts, he said, so the 
audience can sing along. 

The girls also have a larger 
short-term goal to hopefully 
serve as a "warm-up act" for one 
of their favorite artists within the 
next two to three years. 
Armstrong said the Music- 
Circus sometimes hires local 
acts to perform for roughly 15 

minutes prior to the main attrac- 
tion, and the girls would love to 
go on stage before artists like 
Vince Gill or Alison Kraus. 
Armstrong said he and his broth- 
er, "will be behind them all the 
way." 

Aside from music, all four 
Brown children love playing 
sports, and Nate recently hosted 
his own lacrosse clinic for chil- 
dren in kindergarten through - 
grade two. Almost every sport is * 
covered between all four chil- 
dren, including swimming, soc- 
cer, basketball, baseball, ice 
skating, skiing, and biking. Nate 
said someday, he would like to 
ride in the Tour de France. 

But for now. music is taking 
center stage in the lives of the 
Brown sisters, and the three will 
continue lo receive abundant 
encouragement from their fami- 
ly. "We're all given our special 
gifts, and these little people all 
have a special gift," said Angela, 
adding they are lucky they've 
been given the opportunity to 
share it. 

DiNero's serves up expansion plans 

125 Kinii Street (Route 3A), Cohasset, MA 02025 * wwusuntiiesenlotbiinfcam 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

as it will enable DiNero's to host 
small functions and gatherings 
without having to close the entire 
restaurant to the public. Parking 
will be reconfigured to aid the 
flow of traffic as well. 

Currently there are 70 seals at 
DiNero's, and that number would 
be increased to roughly 93 with 
the new expansion. "Right now. 
the tables are on top of each 
other." said Dave Mackwell. of 
Kelly Engineering, who has been 
hired to work with the owners on 
the design, and with the expan- 
sion, tables throughout the restau- 
rant will have more space 
between them. The new function 
room will have ample windows 
looking out over stone ledge, and 
can be used for a variety of pri- 
vate parties, and sliding dividers 
will be installed to set the private 
functions apart. Mackwell said 
two new restnxMTis will be con- 
structed near the new addition, 
and the current restrooms will 
remain where they are. 

The aesthetics of the building 
will also be improved, and 
Mackwell said windows on the 
original building will be replaced 
as well as the outside canopy. A 
new exposed aggregate walkway 
will be installed outside for acces- 

One concern voiced by the board was the 
possibility of additional light and noise from 
the site, and how that will impact abutters. 

sibility. "Everyone can use it." 
from the elderly to the handi- 
capped, he said. 

With the addition of roughly 
700 square feet to the restaurant, 
there will be a need for additional 
parking. When Mackwell came 
before the planning board for an 
informal discussion regarding the 
proposed plans on June 23, the 
board was excited at the prospect 
of changing the parking configu- 
ration on site, as it has been very 
problematic in the past. DiNero's 
is located in West Comer at 235 
Hull St.. and virtually sits on the 
road. With the current parking 
configuration, patrons have need- 
ed to back up onto the street, 
which isn't the safest means of 
exiting the site. 

Currently, there are 27 spaces 
striped for parking, but they are 
more narrow than what the town 
requires, and many times patrons 
do not fill every space for fear of 
having someone else open their 
car door and bump into them. 
Mackwell said the new spaces 
will comply with the width and 

TUTORING 
SAT h SSAT Test Prop 

Writing the Essay: College and Independent School Application 

Marylou Lawrence 781-383-6776 

B.A. English Literature 
M.Bd< CounstUtaj fc Psychology 

M.Ed. Curriculum Development 
.'. Administriitiiin 

IH years ol ctttsfoom experience 

length criteria of the town, and 
will be configured differently in 
the lot to help prevent crowding 
and help enable the flow of traf- 
fic, as well as keep patrons from 
having to back out into the street. 
The new configuration will have 
37 total spaces, of which two are 
set aside for the apartment locat- 
ed above the restaurant, which is 
four more than the restaurant is 
required lo have. 

One concern voiced by the 
hoard was the possibility of addi- 
tional light and noise from the 
site, and how that will impact 
abutters. Mackwell said every 
precaution will be taken to ensure 
lighting from the site has the least 
amount of impact on abutters as 
is possible, and has agreed to look 
into the potential noise air condi- 
tioners and other appliances 
could cause. Abutters in atten- 
dance said they were concerned 
about the dumpster which cur- 
rently sits on site, and that issue 
will also be addressed as plans 
move forward. 

Developers will have to submit 
a formal site plan review to the 
planning board for its approval, 
and members said they will each 
visit the site lo get a better under- 
standing of what the proposed 
changes could entail. The plan- 
ning board will take the issue up 
again once a formal site plan is 
filed. 
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Mill River awaits court decision 
Planning board 
ruling appealed 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSCNC.COM 

Although the planning board 
denied the site plan submitted by 
Mill River Boatyard LLC, which 
would have allowed for the reno- 
vation of three buildings at the 
Mill River Boatyard site on 
Border Street, developers have 
chosen not to accept the verdict 
aril are appealing the board's 
decision. 

The Mill River appeal states 
that by denying the site plan for a 
full-service boatyard, complete 
with hauling, launching, storage 
and repair facilities, the planning 
board has overstepped its juris- 
diction. Mill River alleges the 
discretion exercised by the plan- 
ning board in its decision is an 
"abuse of power and in excess of 
their authority in that a planning 
board does not have discretion in 
a Site plan approval process." 

On May 26. the planning board 
voted 3-0 against approval of the 
site plan, stating it thought the 
applicant had not provided 
enough information regarding 
the site's intended use. along 
with a failure to meet the parking 
requirement set forth in the 
town's bylaw and a failure to 
meet public safety requirements. 
Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore recused himself from all 
conversations surrounding the 
project, and member Michael 
Westcott was on vacation when 
the decision was made. The for- 
mal filing of the board's decision 
was completed on June I. and the 
appeal was filed June 17 in 
Norfolk Superior Court. 

Of main concern to the board 
was the fact that it felt the appli- 
cant did not provide enough 
information for it to thoroughly 
understand the nature and extent 
of the proposed use of the build- 
ings on site. During the public 
hearing, member Stuart Ivimey 
said    the   preliminary    plans 

Mill River contends for the site plan review 
process, the planning board has been given 

enough information and to deny the 
application oversteps its authority. 

allowed for every possible per- 
mitted use, including uses only 
allowed with special permits, and 
there is a much wider scope the 
site could be used for, which was 
not specified by the applicant. He 
said it is not the job of the board 
to figure out what the applicant 
may or may not do with the prop- 
erty. 

However, Mill River contends 
for the site plan review process, 
the planning board has been 
given enough information and to 
deny the application oversteps its 
authority and is "beyond their 
legal capacity to determine zon- 
ing questions." Mill River 
believes their plans may not 
require site plan approval at all 
because they are planning a 
reconstruction of a non-conform- 
ing use, which they say will not 
increase or change the use of the 
building, and therefore does not 
require a special permit. 

The planning board was also 
concerned about parking on the 
site and their denial states the 
applicants repeatedly stated they 
would not establish parking facil- 
ities on the property. The plan- 
ning board has said the renova- 
tion of the buildings will no 
doubt increase the flow of traffic 
to the site and will require park- 
ing for both employees and those 
who use the services at the boat- 
yard. However, the applicant 
states they have no obligation to 
create additional parking on site, 
because the plans are to only 
reconstruct existing buildings 
which will be virtually the same 
size. They believe the board's 
finding that the applicant needs 
to establish parking on site is "an 
unreasonable and illegal 
demand." because there is no 
requirement to provide it under 

the zoning bylaws. 
Other issues for the site the 

planning board felt were out- 
standing include the fact that the 
property is in the flood plain, and 
the buildings have been deterio- 
rating for a sufficient enough 
length of time to cause any 
grandfathered rights to lapse. 
However, the applicant has said 
there will not be anything on site 
that does not have sufficient per- 
mits and the state has additional 
requirements for marine use they 
will have to abide by. 

Currently, the Mill River 
Boatyard is owned by Peter Roy 
of Margin Street, who also owns 
Atlantic;!, the Olde Salt House 
and the Cohasset Harbor Inn. 
Donald Staszko is in the process 
of working out a deal to purchase 
the Mill River Boatyard from 
Roy, and Staszko's son Ryan 
would serve as the manager of 
the properly upon successful ren- 
ovations. The Border Street site 
covers approximately 40,631 
square feet of land, and has oper- 
ated as a boatyard for more than 
100 years, although the current 
condition of the buildings on site 
has greatly limited the work that 
has gone on at the site. 

There are three main buildings 
on site, including the "Eastwick" 
building, renamed after its role in 
the 1987 film "The Witches of 
Eastwick," which is the closest 
building to the Border Street 
bridge; the main building, which 
has three floors and houses a 
workshop for boat repairs at 
ground level; and the Lobster 
Pound, which is the only struc- 
turally sound building on the site, 
but is in need of sprucing up. 
The Quonset Hut, which would 
be rebuilt as part of the plans, 
collapsed this winter. 

South Shore Charter School 
renovations moving forward 

By Seth Jacobson 
SJACOBSOOC NC.COM 

The South Shore Charter 
School is entering phase two of 
its renovation plan and officials 
there said the school should be 
ready to open to grades K-12 on 
Sept. 9 ai loo Longwater Drive 
in Norwell. 

Phase two of the renovation, 
which entails converting 114 
small offices into 28 class- 
rooms, is being funded through 
a $2.2 million bond secured 
through MassDevelopment. 

"We closed on the bond about 
two weeks ago." said South 
Shore Charter Sch(x>l Executive 
Director Michael Munhall. 
"That's all we can afford to bor- 
row right now. It won't com- 
plete the whole building but it 
will allow us to complete phase 
two of the project. It'll let us gel 
the classnx>ms ready that we'll 
need for September." 

Munhall explained phase one 
of the project included doing 
some code updates, knocking 
down some walls and getting 
the high school into the build- 
ing, which cost about $275.(XX). 
Phase three is not really planned 
at this point, but Munhall said it 
will include doing some 
upgrades to the school's library, 
as well as the music and art 
rooms. 

The South Shore Charter 
School announced the $5.5 mil- 
lion purchase of a building at 
I(X) Longwater Drive this past 
December. 

According to a release from 
the school, "the financing for 
the $5.5 million purchase was 
provided by the National 
Cooperative Bank and 
Development Corporation...the 
U.S. Departmenl of Agriculture, 
through its rural development 
program, guaranteed the loan." 

Munhall said the building at 
Longwater Drive was formerly 
Serono Pharmaceuticals and 
was owned by the iStar 
Corporation of Atlanta. 
Georgia. He added the building 
has been empty for about two 
years and said the charier 
school finally approached iSiar 
about buying the building last 
winter. The building is 53.(XM) 

The building is 53,000 square-feet and sits 
on six acres of wooded landscape. 

square-feet and sits on six acres 
of wooded landscape. 

The charter school was for- 
merly located in Hull and was 
comprised of three separate 
buildings — an old aquarium, a 
former bank and a former 
restaurant. Munhall said stu- 
dents will be vacating the bank 
building because the lease is up 
and noted there will be some 
shuffling of students in Hull 
before they move to Norwell in 
the fall. He added once all the 
siudenis move to Norwell. the 
Hull chapter of the school will 
be no more. 

"School finished up on June 
23." Munhall said, indicating 
the Longwater Drive building 
was used this year but did not 
incorporate all the grades. 
"Now we have to vacate the 
building for the next two 
months so all the renovations 
can be done. We'll be moving 
out of the Hull buildings on 
Sept. I so that we can be ready 
for the opening of school on 
Sept. 9. 

"As far as I can tell, we are 
actually ahead of schedule with 
this project. Phase one was 
completed in February and 
phase two is right on target. But 
with construction, you never 
know what's going to happen. 
You just hope everything goes 
well. And so far, everything has 
gone fine." 

Munhall said it hasn't only 
been the construction process 
that's been moving along 
smoothly, 

"The whole thing, the whole 
purchase has really gone about 
as (lawlessly as you can imag- 
ine." he said. "When we stated 
our goal was to open in Norwell 
in September of 2004. a lot of 
people said. 'There's no way 
you can do thai." Well, it looks 
like we're going to do it. The 
rest of the phases will be done 
this summer but phase two is by 
far the mosi significant part." 

Munhall said sometime in 
September or October, there 

will be a ceremony marking the 
official opening of the school. 
He added students who were at 
the Norwell location this year 
will notice some real improve- 
ments. 

"This year at the Longwater 
Drive location was crowded, 
kind of cramped," he said. "It's 
going to be more spacious and 
all the classes are going to be in 
one building for the first time in 
out 10-year history. We'll have 
about 100 more students in 
there come the fall." He added 
there will be a total of 468 stu- 
dents in the school. 

"In many ways, we'll be 
bringing some of the old tradi- 
tions with us from Hull," 
Munhall said. "But we'll also 
be creating some new ones, see- 
ing how we'll all be in one 
building for the first time. The 
faculty will be able to work as a 
unit on a daily basis so I can 
imagine the things we'll be able 
to do." 

Munhall said as anticipation 
for the new, completed charter 
school grows, so has the 
amount of applications coming 
in from students who would 
like to attend the facility. 

"We've had a huge increase in 
applications," he said. "Since 
February, we've gotten 100 
applications and that's just 
amazing. People are also calling 
us, asking us for information on 
a daily basis." 

Munhall said the bottom line 
is that this project was never 
even given a chance to succeed 
and now it's becoming a reality. 

"A lot of people didn't give 
this charter school a chance to 
exist 10 years ago," he said. 
"We've had some ups and 
downs, like any organization. 
But now, we're here and we'll 
have a facility that will last 100 
years. There's a need for a 
school like ours and that shows 
through the drastic increase in 
applications." 

The 

Flying Cloud 
WavtoGctcNantuefce, 

SUMMER SCHEDULE: 
May 18 - October n, 2004 

Hyannis to Nan tucket 
DEPART DUE 

5:45am 6:45am 
8:00am 9:00am 

11:00am 12:00pm 
* 1:40pm 2:40pm 
4:45pm 5:45pm 
7:20pm 8:20pm 

Nantucket to Hyannis 
DEPART DUE 

6:50am 7:50am 
9:30am 10:30am 

12:20pm 1:20pm 
*3:05pm 4:05pm 
6:05pm 7:05pm 
8:30pm 9:30pm 

Hyannis to Nantucket 
Dock-to-Dock in One Hour 

Reservations recommended. 
www.SteamshipAuthority.com 

or call (508) 495-FAST. 

STEAMSHIP   AUTH ORITY 

•Daily from 5'18-9(26 
Operates trom 9/27 - 10/11 Frtd«y. 
Saturday. Sunday & Holiday (10/11) 

Plus several daily departures 
on our traditional big boats. 

Rates and schedules subject 
to change without notice 
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BOSTON. MA 
14SS VFW r,,,kw„» 
6 1 /- Ml ■ Mil 

BRAINTREE. MA                              MANCHESTER, NH 
240 Wood Rd.                                   1 20/ Hunovci St. 
781 -849-9663                         603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route 1 
207-88S-9900 

It's howyou 11 feel on 
the inside that really 
matters. 
Trust the hands of Dr. Christine Hamori. a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, for the look you've always wanted. Her minimal- 
scar breast augmentation offers natural-looking results with 
less downtime. Or advanced body sculpturc/liposuctmn tor the 
abdomen, thighs, buttocks and arms. Ask to see our before- 
and after photos and lake a tour of our accredited, state-of- 
the-art facility. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life? 

Laser hair removal • BOTOX' • Restylane" 

Face lift • Mini-face lift • Eyelid lift • CosmoPlast'" 
Tummy tuck (abdominoplastyl • Mini-abdominoplasty 

Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Body 
Garment 
after your 
procedure! 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 
Su*j<aiei«l»ence yrxonwo^ising stornJo'ds 

exquQde resi*s 

7H1.934.2200 
*)S Tn'moni StKCt • Suuc 28 • Duxhury 

{Exit 10. off Route 3i 
Visil Christinclljnion.aini • 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 
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EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 

1UJ 1   IT'S GOING  I AST. 

I n I rnc I II o 

There's .1 time in your life that you deserve to enjoj exactly what 

you've- always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. K.isc. Pun. Mill the best things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctivei one-to-two bedroom units created 

fur people over b2 years old with screened-in porches (some with dens) and 

many ready tor you in late summer Jims. ,\n indoor pool and 

underground parking, A Clubhouse* which features .1 Bar ami (inil ami 

outdoor patio, ami a host of support services ami amenities at youi beck 

ami call. Al the loot ol the Blue I Itlls. yet just minutes from 

Boston. The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WH FRF  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications lot mid - late 05 occupancy. The Meadows al Fuller Village in Milton 
Up 10 25% ol the units ate affordable Call 617 361 7900 or visit us al www Ivmeadows otg 
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CELEBRATE BASTILLE DAY 

WITH SPECTACULAR SAVINGS! 

July 14-18 
Enjoy 20% OFF all linens   f 

from K 
Yves Delorme" 

PARIS 

ENTER TO WIN A ROBE OR A WEEKEND F 

r^«< "mi' Linenl 

Antique! 
Decorative Accei»oriei 

142 North Strict 
I lingnam Square 

(781) 741-8393 

Store I lours: 
Monday thru Saturday   10-5 

Sunday   I I - 4 

ITLING 
1884 

NAVITIMER 

C& ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURt INOTON   MAI i    ■  N»1HK   WAI I   •   PRUOi Nl IAI   Lt Nit R   •  HAHVAKD  SUU 

617.864.U27 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR    PROFII1IONALS 

d eeaazzie d 
ni'- <>;. 

A friendly ey fashionable eclectic gift shop! 
accessories - apparel ■ handbags - jewelry - babu & bridal gifts 

aourrnet goodies & our oziii homemade aourrnet fudge 

5 IS Nanfaskel fluMnue Hull, MA   781.925-9009 

Littfe "Dental tmm 
Qe*t&uu S CaUtudic 

All Phases: Wliilening, 
Bonding, Grown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
En dodon I ies, Periodo n I ics 

^_    Keening Hours Arailable   ^~ 
Most Insurance Plan* Accepted   ^St 

1H5 Lincoln Street, Rlr. 3A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

Ooalescence 

339 00 includes FREE | 
Powerbrush 

■*^5} C. 1741 

*iJ" ■"*      ~   \tsT- *"   'S/'' Cenltm Cbarm, 21st Century Ctiishii" 

• ;'iH>/,<Au ■//>/<■////i/'ll'///,■ ■ Ifmli/lur'i 
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Here's what Chef Mark Goldberg (formerly of the 
famed Mistral Restaurant in Boston) has far Summer 

Specials this week: 

• Native Corn and Lobster Chowder 

• House made Mozzarella with f 'ine ripened 
Tomato and Basil Pesto Salad 

• Chilled Lobster and Avacado Salad - Sweet 
Duxbury Lobster served vhb a Native Sweet Corn 
Emulsion and Crisp) Wmton. 

• Sirloin An Poivre - 14 ta. Sirloin Served with 
Mushroom Cognac Sauce, Creamed Spinach & Oven 
Roasted Potatoes 

• Duxbury Lobster with Homemade Gnocchi - 
Homemade haul mid tarragon gnoccbi tossed with a 
ragout nl spring vegetables and fresh lobstermeat. 

• Lemon & Garlic Roasted Whole Yellowtail 
Snapper - Served mi a bed of sweet corn, potatoes o 
spniiti b, 

Private Dining Roams Available 
For Your t panning Party. 

Pub Menu Available Sunday Through Friday 

Convenient!) located just 1/4 mile wen ofTRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

T^e Ootr, es ine 
160 £ronl St-^t     ScH"*U MA OJ0CO     (;8l)54»IJ0'      fa. (78l) M5 4OQ0 

contemporarq  women's clothing 

SIGRID 
0LSEN 

THEWELOHOT 

Old Scituate Light 
Hand Hooked Rug 

available in the store 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 • Sun Noon-5 

Colleges send 
good news 
about students 

AROUND 
TOWN rl 
JENNTER 

PlIH-NBKIVK r I 

146 Front 5treet • Scituate, MA 02066 
<7&\) 545-1400 • fax f761) 545-4090 

A BIG FISH STORY 
OK. tliis is one fish story thai 

gets bigger from last week to 
this week and is the honest lo 
goodness truth! 

As was reported in last week's 
column, Conor llolway won 
the Sons of the American 
Legion's first annual striped 
bass tournament The informa- 
tion that we received was off by 
10 ins. and the fish was actualK 
39 ins.. 26-1/2 lbs.! 
Congratulations on this amazing 
catch Conor! 

BEECHWOOD YARD 
SALE 

There will be a yard/bake sale 
at the Beechwood Church on 
Church Street on Saturday. July 
10 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Brand 
new items as well as good used 
treasures ranging from furniture 
to toys will be sold. Proceeds 
raised will benefit church pro- 
jects. The yard sale will be held 
rain or shine 

DEAN'S LIST 
Westfield State College stu- 

dent. Nicholas A. I.avigne from 
Cohassei. achieved the dean's 
list for the spring semester 2004. 
Great job. 

Marc VerrocbJ was named to 
the dean's list for the spring 
2004 semester at Lehigh univer- 
sity. Awesome work. Marc. 

MILTON ACADEMY 
GRADS 

The following Cohassei resi- 
dents were among the 179 
seniors who graduated from 
Milton Academy on June 4. in 
Milton. Massachusetts. 
Congratulations go out to 
Thomas Myers and Caroline 
Steele. 

NDA HONOR ROLL 
The following Cohassei stu- 

dents who attend Notre Dame 
Academy made the fourth term 
honor roll of the 2003-2004 
school year. Tenth graders. 
Margaret I'ik/ak. President's 
List; Caitlin O'Connell. 
Principal's List and llth 
graders. Megan Stanley. 
Principal's List. Super work to 
all of you. 

BOSTON COLLEGE 
GRADUATES 

Hats off to Boston College 
graduates from Cohassei. 
Kathleen Stone and Kristen K. 
O'Connell. Kathleen earned her 
bachelor of science degree from 
the William F. Council School 
of Nursing, with a major in nurs- 
ing. Kristen earned her bachelor 
of science degree from the 
Wallace E. Carroll School of 
Management with majors in 
marketing and economics. 
Congratulations and best of luck 
in the future. 

A GREAT CAUSE 
Call Carole Meers. 781-383- 

1417 or Sue Sookiusian. 781- 
383-3021. for more information 
about the mixed doubles tourna- 
ment . reception and auction to 
benefit Children's Hospital in 
Boston. 

Kids have a natural sense of 
wonder and making their 
dreams possible is every par- 
ent's wish hut when children get 
hurt or sick, compromising a 
healthy future, families turn to 
Children's Hospital for health 
and hope. 

Prom 6:30-10:30 p.m. Friday. 
July 16 at the Lighikeepers 
Residence is the annual recep- 
tion and auction. All are wel- 
come. The mixed doubles tour- 
nament takes place July I7&I8. 
Come and be pan of a 50-year- 
old tradition! 

ON MEDICAL STAFF 
South   Shore   Hospital   has 

appointed Cohassei resident 
James Mensching. IX). board- 
certified in emergency medi- 
cine, to its active medical staff. 

Trained as an osteopalhic 
physician. Dr. Mensching 
received his medical degree 
from the New York College of 
Osteopalhic Medicine and com- 
pleted his internship and emer- 
gency medicine residency al the 
US Naval Medical Center in 
Portsmouth. VA. He then served 
as an attending physician in the 
emergency departments at both 
Riverside Regional Medical 
Center in Newport News. Va.. 
and at the Naval Medical Center 
in Portsmouth.Congratuladons! 

Janes Mensching, DO. bus 
been appointed lo lite SSI I 

medical staff. 

50 TOWNS - 50 YEARS 
The South Shore An Center 

marks 50 years of enhancing the 
visual arts on the South Shore 
with a year-long celebration 
beginning in July. Area artists 
are invited lo participate in a 
juried exhibition: 50 Towns/50 
Years, showcasing ihe distinc- 
tive work of South Shore artists 
from the following towns: 
Abinglon. Avon. Brainirce. 
Bridgewater, Brockton. Canton. 
Carver. Cohassei. Dcdham. 
Duxbury, F.asi Bridgewater, 
Easton, Poxborough, Freetown. 
Halifax. Hanover. Hanson. 
Hingham. Holbrook. Hull. 
Kingston, Lakeville, Mansfield. 
Marion. Marshfield. 
Mallapoisetl. Middleborough . 
Milton. New Bedford. Norton . 
Norwell. Norwood. Pembroke. 
Plymouth, Plympton, Quincj 
Randolph . Raynham. 
Rochester. Rockland, Scituate, 
Sharon. Sioughion. Taunion. 
Walpole. Wareham. West. 
Bi idgcw aler. Weslw ood. 
Weymouih. and Whitman. 

The exhibition is open to all 
media and jurying will be done 
on ihe basis of 35 mm slides. 
Work must have been completed 
since January I. 2(X)I and nol 
previously shown al Ihe South 
Shore Ail  Center.  The juror. 
DOR Nan Dyke, ihe Executive 
Director and Curator of the 
Anleboro Museum Center for 
the Arts has curaied and orga- 
nized a diverse range of exhibi- 
tions, All entries for 50 Towns/ 
50 Years must be received by 
July 15. The exhibition will be 
open Sept, 10-Oci. 24 with an 
opening reception on Sept. 19. 
lor more information call 781- 
383-2787 or for an entry form 
visit www.ssac.org. 

LEAGUE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Social Serv ice League of 
Cohassei is announcing Iwo 
recipients of ihe 2004 Margarel 
F. Loud. R.N. Scholarship. They 
are Jennifer Buckley, daughter 
of Barbara and Charles 
Buckley, of Cohassei and 
Jenna Zarick, daughter of 
Deborah and Frederick 
Zarick, of Norwell. Bolh of 
these accomplished young 
women will enter ihe nursing 
program at Northeastern 
University in the fall. 

The Margarel F. Loud. R.N. 
Scholarship was previously 
available only to Cohassei High 
School seniors who intended lo 
pursue studies in nursing, social 
work, or allied health fields. The 
League now considers applica- 
lions from undergraduate and 
post-graduate siudenis from ihe 
lowns of Cohassei. Hingham. 
Hull. Norwell, or Sciiuaie. 

SEE AROUND TOWN, PAGE 7 
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Mix White 
exhibit at the 

Science Center 
The South Shore Natural 

Science Center in Norwell, 
will exhibit a collection of 
paintings by Cohassel artist 
Alix White, tilled '"Weather 
Report." through Aug. 30. "I 
primarily paint on location." 
said White. "Living near the 
coast. I am in awe of how 
quickly a view will change- 
based on atmospheric condi- 
tions - the dialogue between 
the sky and the ocean for 
instance. Colors can invert. 
Winds can change and my 
composition changes." The 
works in her exhibit include 
locations from Marshl'ield to 
Quincy. and strive to portray 
the natural world in the 21st 
century. The public is invit- 

ed to an opening reception 
on Saturday. July 10. from 2 
to 4 p.m. The exhibit can 

The public is 
invited to an 

opening 
reception on 

Saturday, July 
10, from 2 to 4 

p.m. 

also be viewed during regu- 
lar business hours. Monday 
through Saturday. 9:30a.m. 
to 4:3(1 p.m. 

Visit the South Shore '$ prettiest gardens 

at the 23rd annual 

"Through the Garden Gate" 
Benefit Garden Tour 

Wednesday, July 14, 2004 - 10:00am to 7:00pm 
Tickets S25 -Get SI off with this ad! 

Call (781)659-2559 

South Shore Natural Science Center 
48 Jacobs Lane, off Rt. 123 in Norwell. MA 

www.ssnsc.org 

sponsored In {^) fleet ET3Pi 

Patty Johnston. LMT 
Now providing Massage and Wellness 

Therapies at 

SO Washington St., Rte. 53, Norwttt, MA 1)2061 
(7X1) X71-3396 

Celebrate International Massage Week 
July 19-24 

10% off one hour massage 

Norwell 
VNA's golf 
tournament 

The friends of the Norwell 
Visiting Nurse Association 
(NVNA) is sponsoring its Sixth 
Annual Charity Golf 
Tournament on Monday. Aug. 2. 
at the Cohassel Country Club, 
located on Lambert's Lane in 
Cohassel. The event is the 
Norwell VNAs largest fundrais- 
er of the year and includes lunch, 
unlimited practice on a new 
putting green and post-game din- 
ner. 

This year's auction and raffle 
offer something for everyone, 
including overnight stays at 
some of New England's most 
luxurious hotels, the chance to 
"tee oil" at exclusive golf venues 
or indulge in fine food at pre- 
miere area restaurants. Proceeds 
from the event benefit the 
Norwell VNA as it continues to 
provide quality, low-cost home 
healthcare and live support ser- 
vices to South Shore residents. 

Registration is at noon with a 
shotgun stan at I p.m. Tickets are 
SI75 per person, which includes 
lunch and sit down dinner pre- 
pared hv an auard-w inning chef. 
Separate, dinner-only reserva- 
tions are available for VM) per 
person. Checks may be payable 
to the Friends of the Norwell 
VNA. Interested parties are 
encouraged to sign up early. For 
information, or a brochure about 
the Sixth Annual Charity Golf 
Tournament, call the Friends of 
the Norwell VNA at 781-659- 
2342. extension 550. 

AROUND 
TOWN 

FROM AROUND TOWN. PAGE 6 

ALOHA, LOBSTER 
LOVERS 

Hungry fbf lobster'.'Then you 
won't want to miss the Cohassel 
Sailing Club's annual launch 
party  Saturday, July 1(1 from 5- 
11 p.m. for the parents and adult 
members of the club. This year 
the club will be sponsoring a lob- 
ster dinner which includes clam 
chowder, steamers, corn, salad, 
hamburgers and hot dogs and 
soda. Please wear your best 
flowered shirt and/or grass skirt 
because the party is going 
Hawaiian. Alter dinner a live 
auction will be held to benefit 
maintenance and upgrades 
planned for the club. Auction 
items include Patriots tickets, 
fishing charters, sunset wine and 
cheese sail, jewelrv and much 
more. Don't miss the part) of 
the summer, aloha! Tickets are 
S40 person (BYOH) and are 
available bv contacting 
Maureen McF.lgunn at 383- 
1465 or Karen Oronte at 3X3- 
6737. 

/ hope that everyone enjoyed 
the holiday weekend and stayed 
happy and.safe. Send me in all of 
your summer news and event 
information no later than 
Mondays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohaS' 
sei@yahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

In the market for 
a new home? 

Our StHllh l.nnk k.,il K.slalc RCIIM h** 

llw puke on Ihe Soulh Shore Market 

Kathy 
Alcott 
In Home 
Sales Rep 

We buy 
old Formica' 
countertops. 

tZM&ffcas 
Corian* Countertops 

. www billsheascorlan.com 
1-888-267-4269 

MCHU6H FLOORING 

& SERVICES, INC. 

larpfl 
rue 

HartwMd 
Vinyl 

Ctntom lias 

Carpel t iiMMhiery aeailnt 
Hirftort Sand 4 Rtllnlsh 

Floor Meaning 
HalnirnaiHf Plan 

Fire t Flood Rnioratlon 

OTYMotmt 
I7»IM7«I] 

HANOVER 

t7»l)9»l-«0«9 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS !!! 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars in delinquent taxes ? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and jail time tor untiled returns? 

• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving lax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stress ot Going It Alone      Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans • Untiled Tax Returns Prepared 

And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nights!!! 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA       www.taxproblemaRut.com    CN1 

First in a series 

"Good Enough" Is Never Good Enough 

Richard H. Aubut, RN 

President and Chief 

Executive Officer 

Recent news 
reports may have you 
wondering: "What is 
going on at South Shore 
Hospital?" 

The answer is simple. 

We care for more than 
l 50,000 patients each 

year. And some of them 
are frustrated because 
they expected their 
South Shore Hospital 

experience to be better. 
They want what any of 
us would want: for their 

concerns to be heard and for us to be responsive. 

And we tire being responsive. In the weeks 
ahead, you will read messages in this newspaper 
about all that we are doing to anticipate and 
respond to your most pressing health care needs, 
questions, and concerns. 

As patients, we expect our hospital 
experiences to be perfect. On the other band, 
we know intellectually that this expectation is 
unrealistic. Medicine is complex. Individuals 
respond differently to the very same treatments. 
Doctors differ in how they help patients heal. 
And hospital employees bring unique talents, 
perspectives, and experiences to their tasks. 

Regardless, we know that our first priority 
is to keep our patients sate. We use elaborate, 
redundant, and expensive mechanisms to 
minimize the risk of error. But no system is 
foolproof. Caregivers are human beings and 
human beings are not perfect. That doesn't 
mean that we don't strive tor perfection every 
day — and in every way. At South Shore 
Hospital, we don't believe that "good enough' 
is ever good enough. 

When things don't go as they should, we 
exhaustively investigate every detail ot what 
happened and why — including how to avoid 
it happening again. We employ physicians and 
other professionals who are devoted to 
preventing potential problems and promptly 
fixing systems when challenges arise. 

Our 3,400 employees, 700 medical staff 
members, and 450 volunteers are focused on 
one goal: to provide each patient with a quality 
health care experience at all stages of life — 
from birthing to hospice care: emergency to 

intensive cue. Overwhelmingly, we succeed. 
Every clay we hear positive comments from our 
patients. Independently administered satisfaction 
surveys show that nine often patients would 
recommend our hospital to others. Eight ol ten 
patients would recommend our emergency care. 

I appreciate the outpouring ot support from 
so many ot you who credit us with saving your 
lives, restoring your health, easing your pain, 
and comforting your loved ones at the end of 
their lives. And to everyone associated with our 
hospital: thank you for your daily dedication 
and professionalism. 

It is frustrating to read recent headlines. 
Since we have an ethical and legal responsibility 
to maintain patient confidentiality, those news 
stories were one-sided. We will not debate the 
specifics of our patients' care — no matter the 
impact on our hospital. 

Our mission is clear: South Shore Hospital 
exists to benefit the people ot our region by 

promoting good health .\\u\ by healing, caring, 
and comforting. We know that the people ot 
our region depend upon us. I hats why your 
thoughts about how we can improve are so 

important to us. 

Please let us know what's on your mind. 

You can either contact one ot our patient 
advocates at (781) 340-8888, or by email ai 
advocacy@sshosp.org. You can also write to me 
personally at 55 Fogg Road. South Weymouth, 
MA 02190. 

- H tSU • 
Richard II. Aubut. RN 

President and Chief Executive Officer 
South Shore I lospital 

Next: Dr. John Benanti, chairman, department of 
emergency medicine, discusses emergency care. 

"^   South Shore 
=   =    Hospital 55 Fogg Road, South Weymouth, MA 02190 (781) 340-8000 southshorehospital.org 
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OPINION Q 

EDITORIAL 

Email meetings 
We've long suspected thai illegal email meetings are 

being conducted among members of boards and 
committees in town. The technology makes it so 

easy to do. 
One board member sends another some information for com- 

ment: that member in turn sends it along to another board mem- 
ber and so on. Before you know it. a quorum of the board has 
conducted an illegal meeting completely online. 

With that being said, we're also convinced most town officials 
don't realize that emailing one another about town business 
other than scheduling changes and the like is a violation of the 
Open Meeting Law. 

In fact, sewer commissioner John Beck stated in an email to 
us that meetings are where decisions are made. We couldn't 
agree with him more, but the fact of the matter is the general 
public has the right to be part of the discussion leading up to a 
decision. Otherwise, decisions have a sneaky way of becoming 
"done deals" excluding citizens from the process. 

We understand the Open Meeting Law can be damn inconve- 
nient when email makes the exchange of information so fast 
and seamless. But the public's right to know what its govern- 
ment is doing is paramount. 

Here at the Mariner, we believe email is the biggest challenge 
facing enforcement of the Open Meeting Law. So much of it is 
easily deleted, leaving no paper trail to follow. All emails 
among governmental bodies and officials — and those they 
communicate with — should be printed out and become part of 
the particular board's correspondence files, but that is rarely the 
case. Citizens should be able to go to Town Hall and examine 
email and other correspondence without difficulty. 

It's important to point out, however, that sending a letter or 
document via email is OK but discussing the contents of that 
letter over email is not. The contents should be discussed in a 
meeting that is open to the public with copies available for the 
audience. 

On a related matter, subcommittees are also subject to the 
Open Meeting Law and must post their meetings 48 hours in 
advance. It doesn't matter if the public or press intends to show 
up - the posting is required just in case someone wants to 
attend for whatever reason. 

Needless to say, we are huge proponents of the Open Meeting 
Law. It's a friend to the taxpayer. Open government is a right 
we all share. We need to treasure and protect that right even 
when it's cumbersome and those working behind closed doors 
or on email have the best of intentions. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

Straits Pond through the 
years and seasons 

The Straits Pond Watershed Association (SPWA) is putting a call 
out to individuals and/or community groups seeking video footage, 
digital photos, or regular photos of scenes of Straits Pond. They are 
seeking scenes from Straits Pond through the years. They are also 
looking for photos taken over the coming year showing Straits Pond 
through the four seasons. 

The association hopes to. over the course of the year, gather enough 
material from different views around the Pond to put together a photo 
collage/video of "Straits Pond Through the Years and Seasons", 

Video tapes or disks with digital images or hardcopy photos may be 
mailed to Mr. Lawry Reid, Attn.: SPWA - Video Project. 31 Richards 
Road. Hull MA 02045. 

Digital photos or scanned images can be emailed to Lawry Reid at 
viaspeech@comcast.net. 

Whether mailing items or emailing them, clearly state either on the 
label or in your email message: 

• the year or season 
• where the pictures were taken from and/or what the image is of 
• who took the photo/video, 
• and for electronic photos the format they are saved in. 

Recommended formats are .tif, gif, .ps. or eps. 
If you have regular photos and can scan them, do so and send the 

electronic image. If you do not have access to a scanner, you can mail 
the photos to Lawry Reid. SPWA will take care of getting them 
scanned. 

Items will only be returned if clearly marked "Return to Sender 
when done" with a complete mailing address. 

Submission of material(s) indicates the sender's pemiission and 
agreement that the material may be used at the discretion of the Straits 
Pond Watershed Association for educational, promotional, and/or 
fund-raising purposes without remuneration to the contributor. 
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Save 3 Teachers fund 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Committee to Save 3 Teachers is 
proud to announce that we currently have 
approximately $61.(XX) in checks, auction 
proceeds and pledges. We are very close to 
paying for two teachers' salaries lor the 
coming school year. We clearly need 
everyone who has pledged to come for- 
ward with their donations and for others 
who have neither pledged nor given to 
please support this important effort now. 
Several generous families have written sec- 
ond checks to help us meet the $70,000 we 
need for two teachers. If there are others 
who would he willing to do so. any addi- 
tional support would be gratefully appreci- 
ated. Our deadline is July 15. That is only 
a week away. Please give as generously as 
you can by writing a check to the Cohasset 
Education Foundation, and mailing it to 
272 N. Main St. 

We also have several auction items still 
up for bid. Make us an offer! Send your 
bid to bbuckleyl@comast.net for the fol- 
lowing items: sunset canoe trip on Lily 
Pond; SAT prep software/books: research 
assistance for a middle/high school writing 
assignment (perfect for the fall!); winteri- 
zation of I50HP outboard molor; sports 
memorabilia appraisal: signed San Jose 
Sharks helmet; signed Brendan Shanahan 
photo; $200 BeadCombers gift certificate; 
signed Sergio Garcia shirt: or a signed 
Jasper Parnevick shirt. One hundred per- 
cent of these proceeds will benefit the fund. 

Many thanks to all those who have sup- 
ported our efforts. 

Barbara Buckley 
Committee to Save 3 Teachers 

272 N. Main St. 

Sewer commission is 
not on a power trip 
To mi- EDITOR: 

When I read last week's article |Flexing 
muscle over sewer hcxikups; Sewer com- 
mission seeks more power] I was shocked 
by the slant the paper put on what we are 
trying to accomplish with our two proposed 
articles for the fall Town Meeting 

We are not trying to increase the power of 
the sewer commission. Hexing our muscles 
or attempting to reign supreme. Neither 
article will give the sewer commission any 
more authority or responsibility than we 
have already. What they will accomplish, if 
passed by Town Meeting, is to put the 
strategic, decision-making authority for 
wastewater management with Town 
Meeting. 

Town Meeting will decide who is in 
which sewer district and who is not. Those 
who are not in a Town Meeting defined 
sewer district will not be allowed to he con- 
sidered for a hook-up. period. Those prop- 
erties which are in a Town Meeting defined 
sewer district will be considered for hook- 
ups by the sewer commission as capacity 
will allow. This is no different than is the 

case today regarding the authority and 
responsibility of the sewer commission. 

What will be different is that once the 
"town rule" petition is approved bv the leg- 
islature and in effect, it will be stale law. 
and no one will be allowed to sue the town 
or sewer commission if they disagree with 
decisions made by the sewer commission 
(assuming the decision is consistent with 
the town rule provisions). It will allow 
Cohasset to thoughtfully and strategically 
deal with wastewater planning using our 
Town Meeting process without having lo 
be involved in lengthv and expensive law- 
suits when a developer doesn't get its way. 

For example, if the board of selectmen 
ch<x>ses to include the Cook property in the 
Central Sewer District as presented to 
Town Meeting, then the Town Meeting 
vote will decide. If Cook is in the Central 
Sewer District it will be considered for a 
hook-up as capacity will allow. This is 
equally true for any other property or 
developer who can convince Town 
Meeting that they should be included in a 
Town Meeting defined sewer district. 

I'm sure you will recall that Chairman 
Kasperowicz has said from the beginning 
of the current litigation brought by the 
Cedarmere developers, (hat they should 
consider going to Town Meeting, as was 
the case for the Little Harbor/Atlantic 
Avenue Sewer District. At Town Meeting. 
Cedarmere developers would have the 
opportunity to convince the voters that their 
property deserves to be considered ahead 
of any other potential hook-ups. When they 
were denied a connection because of 
capacity limitations, they chose to file a 
lawsuit and put their hopes in the hands of 
a judge, instead of letting the voters decide. 
Our proposed articles, when both are in 
effect, will prevent future lawsuits of this 
kind. 

John Beck 
Sewer commissioner 

44 Nichols Road 

Proud Cohasset native 
takes issue with letter 
TO IHE EDITOR: 

Regarding Mark Bell's letter (Research 
lawsuits) to the Editor on June Id. I 
respectfully respond: 

Yes. Cohasset has some problems and it 
has been published in the press and every- 
one read about it. Big deal! 

The town manager resigned. Did anyone 
really think he would be around here forev- 
er, with his attitude'.' It was only a mailer of 
lime. I knew il and so did most others thai 
are involved, I do think the Selectmen 
should tell the lax payers exactly why he 
resigned, it's everyone's business not just a 
chosen few. 

Also, regarding frivolous political law- 
suits and their costs. I agree, currently I 
have a Superior Court suit pending against 
the lown regarding one of my Cohassel 
properties so I acknowledge your presump- 
tion thai politics are alive and well in 

Cohasset. and probably every other town 
and city in America, including Westfielti'- 
I'm sure. •-. 

However. Cohassel is a  special place...' 
inhabited by special people. It's like a large' • 
family, my family for five generations. Alt. 
families and most people occasionally do,': 
have problems, it's life.  I'm sure you:' 
wouldn't publicly demean a member of.' 
your family if they had problems. Also, yotr 
wouldn't move away and publicly demean', 
them be telling them you were glad about 
moving away. '*".. 

You know. Mark, maybe, just maybe, yoji'.. 
and a few others who still live in Cohasser,'. 
and feel as you do. just might not belong . 
here! I love Cohasset and I'm certainly not 
going anywhere. I'm sure these problems 
will soon be a thing of the past and we'll all1 

move on to the next challenges that await' 
us in beautiful Cohassel. "" 

Joseph A. Rosaiw 
4S Howe Road 

Take mum-pronged, 
strong stance with IY1BTA 
To IHE EDITOR: -"- 

Mi: druber provided the Mariner with »• 
copy of the following letter he sent to the 
Cohassel Hoard of Selectmen: 

Last evening (6/29/04) as I sat througrT 
the Board's review of the Greenbush pro- 
ject I was amazed at the naive view that the 
Board of Selectmen is taking in represent- 
ing the Town on the Greenbush project". 
Lessons learned during the mitigatioH" 
process seem lo have been totally forgot"-1" 
ten. 

For about four years I was involved witrt" 
the    Cohasset    Greenbush    Mitigation 
Committee.  We were a dedicated diverse" 
group of volunteers that struggled, art" 
behalf of the Town, through all of the' 
MBTA negotiation intricacies leading up to' 
the Town's mitigation agreement. Anyone" 
involved with this project would easily." 
remember that the MBTA is not a benevo".' 
lent organization. The T's objectives wenr; 
lo build a rail project on time, at and the; 
lowest possible cost. Cohasset's objectives-' 
were to protect our citizens throughout this 
massive project. These two objectives are 
definitely not the same. 

As an example of the MBTA's difference" 
of objectives, during the mitigation process 
and after years of negotiations. Cohassel ' 
and the MBTA arrived at a complete writ-' 
ten mitigation package. Within 24 houi1)!' 
the T came back in and completely 
removed the entire mitigation package 
from the table and said we'd have to staff1 

over. Why'.' Someone at the MBTA decid.1' 
ed thai ihe negotiated package was not ifr 
the T's best interest. That was not gootj 
faith by a long shot. Similar actions werC' 
repeated by the MBTA over and over duf- 
ing Ihe mitigation prtx'ess. at the Section' 
l()6 hearings at Ihe Army Corps of 
Engineers and during the Citizens Advisory 
Committee   (a   group   formed   by   the 
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Put the Cook Estate project on hold 
COMMENTARY 

RJCHARI) BROOKS 

t 

(f it sounds too good to be true, it always is too 
gtjxl to be true! That"s the C<x)k Estate develop- 
ment plan in a nutshell! I am speaking out on the 
vijy controversial direction that some Town offi- 
cial now wish to take with this Cook Estate saga 
injny hope that we can void another "bump" in 
the Town's road that has the potential to be the 
grtnddaddy "bump" of recent times. 
■ common sense, fair play, and official judg- 

ments are not made consistent with the best inter- 
est of our citizens, the will of the people, the 
easting court orders, prior Town commitments 
tolur citizens, to the federal EPA. and to the state 
D»P, and the transcending environmental issues 
involved, then all heck is going to break out and 
this lawyers are going to have a field day! 

Ihe big losers, as always, will be the taxpaying 
ciBzens of our great Town, and Lord knows, 
thSse taxes are already way too high with no end 
inSight. 

Birstly, let me clear up several misconceptions 
thjft have been fostered about the Cook Estate 
development plan: 

0 It is not a housing development for low 
income senior citizens not at all. Zero! 

25 It is not a housing development with exten- 
sive preferences for existing Cohasset residents 
and seniors; only about 20 percent of the about 
100 units will give preferences to Cohasset citi- 
zens, citizens who have "moderate incomes" and 
meet the income tests. The balance of the units 
wi(l be "market rate" rentals or purchases. I don't 
think my info here is in error. If it is. correct me 
an^ I'll apologize. 

yj Clearly, a developed Cook Estate will add to 
the Town's tax base, net of any costs for Town 
sewices that may need to be increased. This is 
positive. As far as any "profit" that may result 
from the transaction, such profit will arise from 
thg Town's simultaneous sale of a parcel of land 
contiguous to the Estate property which. I 
be*eve, appraised at $1.3 million. We need to 
knew the Town's cost basis for that parcel, if any. 
to-judge the amount of profit (capital gain?) 
obtained. 

TJie amount of any profit is now eroding as the 
Town's costs to complete the deal are increasing. 

Secondly, at last fall's Town Meeting, both the 
than Town Manager and the Selectmen's 
Ch'airman assured the voters present that the test- 
ing showed the septic could be handled on-site 
using conventional, in-ground technology. 
Without this assurance, the project would have, 
by necessity, been voted down because there cur- 
rently is no extra capacity at the Central 
Waste-water Treatment Plant. Any extra capacity 
arising from the current plant/system upgrades 
has already been long committed to ending 
Cohasset's decades of polluting the Town's 
cctastal waters under a Court Consent Order 
involving the DEP and the federal EPA. and. 
finally, other developers have already recently 
been denied use of any new capacity. Further, the 
Cook Estate is not included in the Central Sewer 
Drstrict-and this is also a strong barrier! 

However, it was not long after Town Meeting 
and project approval (involving $4.5 million of 
taxpayer funds) that word came out the on-site 
septic was not viable and other "solutions" would 
be needed to keep going with the project! 

1 have seen no explanation of the 
whut/how/why the pre-vote site testing was no 
longer valid. Was that testing thoroughly and 
properly done to support the assurances given at 
Town Meeting to vote for the project'.' Was the 
Board of Health involved or the DEP consulted? 
It would be useful for an explanation to be pro- 
vided, otherwise we might start to conclude some 
bad things! I am, and I'm sure others in Town are 
as well, technically able to understand and have 
the experience to interpret the facts. In the inter- 
ests of transparency, the info on this flawed test- 
ing or erroneous interpretation/extrapolation 
should be published. 

Continuing on, other local sites were evaluat- 
ed to be used for the in-ground septic treatment 
via piping the wastewater to a qualified site, but 
none tested were determined to be suitable. To 
me. in retrospect, given the latest proposal for 
disposition of the wastewater, it's not a big sur- 
prise that none of those tested were found to be 
suitable! 
At this stage, I believe the Cook Estate project 

should be put on hold and brought back to a spe- 
cial or the next Town Meeting for review, with all 
options and cost changes discussed and with a 
new vote pro/con by the taxpayers. This is predi- 
cated by the fact that many who voted to go 
ahead with the project voted yes to a set of cir- 
cumstances, costs, conditions, etc., that are no 
longer valid! The Town has no mandate to pro- 
ceed under these changed circumstances. 
Already a furor is developing over proposals of 
how to proceed, and some of those proposals are 
simply unacceptable, if not outrageous, to many 
voters and reflect chaos waiting to inundate us! 

The amount of any profit is now 
eroding as the Town's costs to 

complete the deal are increasing. 

The tough questions have to be asked: Was it 
always the "plan" to tie in the Ccxik Estate devel- 
opment to the Town's sewer system, or was this 
an existing back-up plan should on site septic 
treatment prove unfeasible? If such a lengthy tie- 
in pipeline was ever constructed, who would pay 
for it and are there any other properties along the 
route of the pipeline that would also become can- 
didates for tie-in? 

Allow me to explain why such a tie-in to the 
Town's sewer system for the C<x>k property is 
unacceptable: 

The Town of Cohasset. over the past several 
years, has voted and spent close to $500,000 for 
the committed development of a sewer system 
for the Little Harbor area to end the decades of 
coastal water pollution, and to also end the poten- 
tial for neighborhood health problems due to all 
of the obsolete and failed septic systems in the 
area. This project, by word and action and reports 
to the court, the federal EPA. the state DEP, and 
the area citizens, is ge;ired to use the expected 
new Central Treatment Plant additional capacity 
arising from all of the plant/system upgrades in 
progress, mostly funded by the money mentioned 
above, but also supported by a lot of sweat equi- 
ty volunteered by the Little Harbor area citizens. 
There are well over 4(X) residences involved, and 
they have been waiting for years to get this sewer 
system relief, all the while paying taxes for all of 
the other Town projects. 

To further comply with the longstanding court 
order to stop the pollution. Cohasset submitted a 
"Final Action Plan" on Aug. .10. 2(XX). wherein 
initiatives were presented with the f<x.us on sew- 
ering the Little Harbor area. Since that time, all of 
the funding and work have been in support of the 
sewer expansion to cover the Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue area. The funding 
approaches S500.(XK) as mentioned above. To 
supplement all of this work, the Little Harbor 
area citizens organized as the Citizens for 
Equitable Solution ("CEES"). and have been 
heavily involved over the past several years, 
especially providing citizens input and sweat 
equity to assist the Sewer Commission in its 
development work. It is clearly understood 
between the citizens of the Little Harbor/Atlantic 
Avenue area and involved Town officials that 
additional capacity developed at the central plant, 
projections of which approximately match the 
area needs for a sewer system, are committed to 
that sewer expansion. This understanding has 
been in place for several years now and all of the 
work has been in support of that initiative! 

In December of 2003. the Deputy Regional 
Engineer. Bureau of Resource Protection, 
Department of Environmental Protection 
requested from Cohasset's then Town Manager a 
detailed update, status, and projected schedule for 
implementation of the August. 2(XX) Cohasset 

"Final Action Plan." In response, on behalf of 
Cohasset, a detailed report was submitted just 
this past February, the entire focus of which was 
on the central plant/system upgrades (to provide 
the needed capacity) and the initial studies, lay- 
outs, surveys, preliminary engineering, etc., for 
the central sewer system expansion to serve the 
Little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue area. The detailed 
project schedule, an integral portion of that 
report, details all of the legal, permitting, etc., 
steps leading to the large construction funding 
appropriation in the spring of 2006, construction 
bidding process in late 2006, and the awarding of 
construction contracts in early 2007, with the tie- 
ins to the eligible area residences starting in 2(X)8. 

But wait! It appears that some Selectmen, at 
least the Chairman, have something else in mind. 
Within the past few days, the Chairman proposed 
that the Town give that sewer capacity to the 
Cook Estate commercial developer and tie in to 
the Cohasset central plant. In this proposal, he- 
suggests that the Town can eventually build 
another wastewater treatment plant to allow the 
sewering of Little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue to take 
place. 

English translation: The Cook project, to pro- 
vide housing to about 100 families, up to 80 per- 
cent of which will be new residents to Cohasset 
who will have never paid a nickel in taxes in the 
Town, is to jump to the top of the wait list for 
sewer capacity, and the long-awaited sewering of 
Little Harbor's 400+ families can be further post- 
poned until someday when the Town can afford 
to build a new. second treatment plant, with most 
of the $500,000 spent to upgrade the existing 
plant going now to the benefit of the developer 
and the new families that occupy the 100 units! 
The Selectmen Chairman feels that we can vote 
this proposal at Town Meeting so as to allow the 
Cook project to proceed, including voting the 
Cook property into the Central Sewer District. 

Allow me to understate and characterize this 
proposal as a major betrayal which is unaccept- 
able. I believe that most citizens will find it unac- 
ceptable, along with the court, the EPA. the DEP. 
etc. The Chairman may feel he is looking out for 
the best interests of the Town, but the best inter- 
ests of Cohasset are the best interests of the tax- 
paying citizens. What other interests are being 
looked out for which are not visible at this time? 

Let the developer of the Cook Estate build a 
new, on-site wastewater treatment plant! 

Before the potential firestorm of lawsuits, court 
orders, taxpayer revolts, charges, and counter- 
charges erupts on our Town, I have suggested to 
the head of CEES that it could be most useful and 
productive to invite the Chairman of the Board of 
Selectmen to meet with a half-dozen or so CEES 
members to discuss his proposal of sewering the 
Cook project. I hope that such a meeting is 
promptly arranged. Woe to all of us if the esca- 
lating polarization is allowed to develop into its 
potential full-blown size! 

FYI. my property on Nichols Road is equipped 
with a relatively new, biological "FAST" septic 
system. I have no dire personal need to tie into a 
sewer system, but I certainly will join with all of 
my Little Harbor neighbors to stop the pollution 
of the beautiful Cohasset coastal areas, especial- 
ly Little Harbor, and to eliminate the potential for 
community health problems, especially with our 
children, that my extensive professional training 
and experience tells me is a real threat. I'm sure 
the Cohasset Board of Health is aware of what I 
speak and shares my concerns. 

The entire Little Harbor area, with its bountiful 
amount of ledge, is not friendly to the proper 
functioning of on-site septic systems, especially 
with so many of the existing systems being quite 
old. obsolete, openly failed, way too close to the 
coastal waters, and out of compliance with Title 
V requirements. 

It is not surprising at all that most homes which 
are sold in the Little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue area 
require construction of new. very expensive sep- 
tic systems. A sewer system is urgently needed. 
The Cook property has no urgency whatsoever, 
and the existing court order makes that very clear. 

Richard E. T. Brinks, Ph.D.. P.E.. lives at 6X 
Nichols Road. 

Summers at 
Paragon Park 
HENSHAW 
TOM HKNSHAW 

The weather was so nice last week that I decided to 
take a trip to one of my old stamping grounds, 
Nantasket Beach. I wish I hadn't. 

The main parking lot. usually jammed with cars on 
a hot summer weekend, is torn up while they replace 
the seawall. Gone are the buildings that lined the 
boardwalk. And gone is Paragon Park. 

I spent two summers working in Paragon Park 50 
years ago. making change for the Skeeball alleys and 
the Pokerino tables and calling Greyhound Races for 
Red Dennehy and Harold Feldman. 

The games were owned in partnership by Larry 
Stone, who also owned Paragon Park, and Abe 
Feldman. also the proprietor of Funland outside the 
Park. Red managed for Larry: Harold for his brother. 
Abe. 

So help me. I think 1 would have gone back for a 
third summer and a fourth and so on if there hadn't 
been a demand on the home front that I get what was 
called "a real job." 

I spent two summers working in 
Paragon Park 50 years ago, 

making change for the Skeeball 
alleys and the Pokerino tables... 

We worked hard at Paragon Park in those days, 
often from one in the aftern<xin to one in the morning 
with time out for a free meal of whatever wasn't sell- 
ing particularly well at the Palm Garden Grille in the 
back of the park. 

We had one day off a week and I spent mine tend- 
ing bar for Johnny Infancino at the Gun R(x.'k House. 
Johnny also ran the Flying Scooters next to the Skee 
Ball alleys. Even us college boys scrounged for 
whatever money we could get in the summer. 

One week-long feature of Paragon Park was the 
"act." usually trapeze artists or sway pole performers 
with an occasional visit from Sol Solomon, who 
dove into a tub of water from a height of about 50 
feet. 

Whenever Sol came to the Park he would lead us 
park help up to the vacant third floor of the Palm 
Garden Grille and show us home movies of him div- 
ing into tubs all over the country. After a while. I'm 
sure at least one of us hoped he would miss. 

The dominant ride at Paragon Park was the roller 
coaster. Each year, on the weekend the park opened, 
the park help was rounded up. put in the cars and sent 
over the track to test its safety. After one ride, park 
help tended to disappear. I know. I was one of them. 

The fellow who took tickets for the roller coaster 
taught me a neat trick. When a guy took his girlfriend 
on a ride, she would go through the turnstile first. The 
ticket taker would stop the turnstile briefly so the guy 
would bump up against the girl. I don't know why. 
but many times he'd forget his change. 

We had a trick ourselves on the Greyhound Race. 
The dogs were moved by bouncing a ball through a 
cup. tripping a switch. The length of the move was 
controlled by a rheostat. Whenever a "tip" or a 
"mark" got loo good, at a signal from the niikeman. 
his assistant would duck in back and turn down the 
rheostat. If he complained, we'd shut down that par- 
ticular dog and give him his dime back. 

The time after the Park closed was recreation time 
for the park help. There was always Cohen's Diner, 
open all night, where you could get a shot of 
Seagram's 7 in a coffee mug from Old Man Cohen 
and sit and drink it until the sun came up. 

I heard that some of the park help also kept an eye 
out for unattached females, who usually came in 
threes, throughout the evening. They tell me that the 
vacant third flixir above the Palm Garden Grille was 
used for other entertainments besides Sol's movies. 
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Secretary of Environmental Affairs to review the 
MBTA's environmental impacts). I participated 
in each of these activities and experienced the T's 
tactics firsthand. 

Section 106 is a unique mitigation process in 
which the MBTA does not make the mitigation 
decisions. Section 106 does not depend on the 
T's generosity (or lack thereof). Under Section 
106, all mitigation decisions are made by the 
Massachusetts Historic Commission (MHO. 
acting with the help of the Army Corps of 
Engineers. The MBTA can only argue their posi- 
tion, as can each Town if it so chooses. But. 
MHC decides the mitigation. This is what makes 
Section 106 a much more level playing field for 
tlie towns. 

Section 106 is a federal law designed to protect 
our historic resources. With so many historic 
resources in out town we are a prime candidate to 
tajce advantage of KXS. In reality. 106 allows 
Cohasset to bring rail system design issues in any 
of the historic areas into the KXS mitigation 
process. This gives our town additional leverage 
in design issues (such as quad gates, herms. 
crossing designs, design impacts on neighbor- 
hoods, plantings, relocation of driveways, visual 
impacts, etc.) so we have a better chance to get 
what we want for our residents. 

The Mitigation Committee, with Town support, 
hired a historical consultant to help identify 
Cohasset's historic buildings and areas during 
the Section 106 hearings. (In fact, we increased 

the areas protected by more than 2(X)percent over 
what the MBTA originally offered.) 
Interestingly, when we were finished, all railroad 
crossings (except North Main Street) and many 
of our buildings are protected under Section 106. 
This positioned Cohasset well to take advantage 
of Section KXS. The Tow n subsequently chose to 
blow off Section KXS as a mitigation tool to the 
point where the opportunity is mostly gone 
today. 

During mitigation, we established liaisons with 
the Towns of Scituate and Hingham so that we 
could jointly work on issues of common interest 
to all towns. This was a very low key relation- 
ship of which most people were not aware. We 
found this to be a very effective tool, Tixlay. this 
strategy has been ignored. For example, several 
weeks ago Hingham and Scituate were very 
unhappy with the design of the signaling at the 
railroad crossings. They requested and received 
a special meeting with the Department of 
Transporalion in Boston to discuss this design. 
Cohasset was not involved at all because we do 
not routinely liaise with Scituate or Hingham. 
Could it have helped us get a better crossing 
design for Cohasset? You bet! 

Today our policy is one of only direct interface 
with the MBTA on all issues. Although direct 
communication is an important part of the 
prexx'ss. history has shown that it does not 
always prixluce the most favorable results, espe- 
cially with the T. Alternate strategies and lever- 
ages, where available, will always serve to 

enhance our position. This is a fundamental 
tenet of any negotiation process. But. Cohasset 
no longer pursues multiple avenues. 

The MBTA constantly feeds information 
through formal channels to all Greenbush towns 
for their review and comment. The time perkxl 
in which each Town must respond is very short 
so as to not slow the project down. Since our 
Town Manager left, no one has been reviewing 
these materials and the Selectmen are just getting 
around to considering what to do about it. These 
reviews are crucial to protect us. How much of 
this information has passed the allowable time 
period for comment'.' You can be sure the MBTA 
will not hold up the project awaiting Cohasset's 
comments. 

The Waterfield Group was selected by (he pre- 
vious Town Manager to fill the role of 
Ombudsman for Cohasset. According to the 
Waterfield President, their role was not defined 
to contain an strong advocacy role on behalf of 
residents. (What good is advocacy if it is not v ig- 
orous?). There have been meetings where resi- 
dents were left "on their own" to present their 
position to the MBTA and others, even though 
the Ombudsman was present. It seems clear that 
the Ombudsman should know the issues that res- 
idents bring to his / her attention, but is not gen- 
erally "wired" into the general issues and feel- 
ings of the people. How can they be working 
from the north shore? 

At the request of the Town, we have paid 
Waterfield   to   develop   and   maintain   an 

Ombudsman Web site. As of this date, several 
pages of this site are seriously out of date or lack- 
ing information, For example one page has an 
"out of the office" message dating back to March 
and a Project Status page says only "Contact the 
Ombudsman." These need to be made meaning- 
ful and current if anyone is serious about using 
the Web as an information tool, Further. I would 
strongly suggest that the Selectmen ask 
Waterfield to prixluce a monthly Web site "Hit 
Report." This report is routinely av ailable for any 
Web site and shows how many times the site has 
been accessed and from where. The Selectmen 
may find that the Web site is not worth the 
expense. Who is really watching this? 

Over the past several years I have had the 
opportunity to represent private business and 
neighborhood groups in their private negotia- 
tions with the MBTA. This has only reinforced 
my earlier comment that the MBTA is not a 
benevolent organization. You must work dili- 
gently and aggressively to protect yourself. 
Once construction starts in Cohasset. we will 
find out how the Selectmen really did to protect 
us. And. it will be uxs late, 

Are we doing the best that can be done to pro- 
tect Cohasset? I think not. 

Thomas 1.. Gruher 
Chairman. Cohasset Greenbush Mitigation 

Committee 
S Pratt Court 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Revising the 
Town Manager Act 
To nil-. EDITOR: 

In 1997 Cohassei revised 
its form of government from 
having a town administrator 
to having a town manager. 
The Town Manager Act of 
1997 placed operational con- 
trol of Cohassei under ihe 
town manager. The Act 
made Ihe town manager the 
chief financial officer of the 
Town with respoosibilit) tor 
preparation and administra- 
tion of the budget, approval 
of warrants far both payroll 
and accounts payable, and 
preparation and submission 
annual!) of a five-year capi- 
tal improvement program. It 
also authorized the town 
manager to appoint all town 
employees except employees 
of the school department, 
supervise all town depart- 
ments under the jurisdiction 
of the Selectmen, negotiate 
collective bargaining agree- 
ments and purchase tor all 
Tow n functions. 

The Act authori/ed the 
Selectmen to "exercise 
through the town manager 
general supervision over all 
matters affecting the interests 
or welfare of the town" with 
Ihe principal mechanism 
being the issuance of policies 
and procedures. The prior 
role of the Advisory 
Committee to pa-pare and 
present the annual budget to 

Town Meeting was eliminat- 
ed. The Act focused power in 
a single individual and dif- 
fused power that had tradi- 
tionally vested in the elected 
Selectmen and the appointed 
Advisory Board. The pas- 
sage of the Act w as a reaction 
to the inefficiency of the 
democratic processes that 
people perceived as fostering 
debate but inhibiting action. 

I believe thai the Act now 
needs to be revised. In the 
seven years since its passage. 
we have gained efficiency 
but public debate and the 
perception of democratic 
control over events has suf- 
fered. Specifically, the Act 
failed to include any institu- 
tionalized checks and bal- 
ances over the tow n manag- 
er. The Selectmen have 
'"general supervision" over 
the town manager but no 
specific oversight responsi- 
bilities. 1 propose that the 
Town consider specific over- 
sight in the following three 
areas: financial control, 
human resource manage- 
ment and contract adminis- 
tration. 

Financial Control 
Establish an audit commit- 

tee of the Selectmen consist- 
ing of two Selectmen and 
three townspeople with rele- 
vant knowledge and experi- 
ence. 

Require the Selectmen to 
be responsible for the annual 
budget as prepared by the 
town manager and for the 

Selectmen to present  it  to 
Town Meeting 

Establish a separate func- 
tion of Chief Financial 
Officer and make it a direct 
report to the Selectmen 

Human Resource 
Management 

Establish a compensa- 
tion/personnel committee of 
the Selectmen consisting of 
two Selectmen and three 
townspeople with relevant 
knowledge and experience. 

Give responsibility and 
authority to the major town 
heads to hire, discipline and 
dismiss their direct reports 
with the approval of the next 
higher level of authority. 

Require hiring and dis- 
missal actions of ihe town 
manager subject lo ihe 
approval of the Selectmen. 

Contract Administration 
Establish levels of signa- 

ture authority with respect lo 
the signing of warrants for 
both payroll and accounts 
payable. 

Require review of all con- 
tracts by the Selectmen 
and/or Town Counsel with 
vendors thai exceed estab- 
lished dollar thresholds. 

Require language in all 
contracts that include among 
other provisions, perfor- 
mance criteria, audit lan- 
guage and cancellation claus- 
es. 

Ralph Dormitzer 
111 Atlantic Ave. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Artist Exhibit 
South Shore An Center Gallery 

Artist. Ted Polomis, presents an exhi- 
bition of oil paintings al the library 
until Aug. 30. The show features a 
variety of intimate still lifes and stud- 
ies painted in the tradition of classical 
realism. The public is invited to an 
opening reception on Friday. July 9. 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Visit the artist's web 
site at www.polomis.com. 

Booking Ahead 
Bestseller preview. Reserve your 

copy in advance by placing a hold on 
any of ihe following new titles on 
order al ihe library: "Blackbird 
House." by Alice Hoffman. This lat- 
est Hoffman novel is a series of 12 
linked short stories set in a Cape Cod 
farmhouse covering the period from 
colonial times to the present." The 
Dangerous Hour: a Sharon McGlone 
Mystery." by Marcia Mullcr. 
McGlone Investigations seems to 

have been betrayed by Julia Rafael, a 
young investigator, conducting credit 
card fraud. Believing in her inno- 
cence. Sharon McGlone tries to find 
the true culprit, even as the evidence 
mounts against.Rafael. "The Queen 
of the Big Time." by Adriana 
Trigiani. In Ihe late *l8(H)s the 
Castellucas leave their Italian village 
and migrate to a small Pennsylvanian 
town. 

Animal adventures 
Come to Ihe Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library, on Tuesday. July 13. 2004. at 
7 p.m. for "Animal Adventures". 
Animal Adventures is a one hour live 
animal show. Many backyard ani- 
mals will be shown as well as some 
exotics. Come leam about different 
creatures and the role of each in our 
ecosystem. For information go to 
www.animaladventures.net. All chil- 
dren in their seats by 6:50 p.m. will 
be eligible  for the  book   raffle. 

Band concerts 
The band concert schedule for the 

2(XW season is as follows: 
Tuesday. July 13. 7:30 p.m.. Town 

Common 
Tuesday. July 27. 7:30 p.m.. Town 

Common 
Performances will be by the 30- 

Admission is free and all fantily 
members are welcome. 

Puzzle club 
Marjie Murphy will host Puzzle 

Club for one more year. All Deer Hill 
students are encouraged to drop in on 
Monday evenings from 7 to 8:45 p.m. 
Come read a short mystery and find 
the clues and solutions in puzzles. 
Join the Puzzle Club Team. No regis- 
tration is required. Puzzle Club will 
meej on consecutive Mondays from 
July 12. through Aug. 9, All partici- 
pants must be picked up on time. .■ 
Not too late 

It is not (DO late lo register for 
"explore other worlds @ your 
library". Registration takes place dur- 
ing regular library hours in the 
Children's Room. Registration forms 
and reading logs are on the counters. 
Il is as easy as 1-2-3! Jusi follow fhe 
printed directions on display.       ~* 

IT'S HAPPENING 

piece South Shore Concert Band 
under the direction of Richard P. 
Whitmarsh. Concerts are free of 
charge and open to the public. It is 
suggested bringing lawn chairs or 
blankets and insect repellent. Call the 
Recreation Department office at 781 - 
383-4109 to check on the status of 
concerts if the weather is doubtful. 

Garage dance 
There will be a dance at Ihe Garage 

on Friday. July 9. from 7 to 10 p,m. 
Everyone in Grade 6 to Grade 8-as 
of Sept. is welcome. There will,be 
a door charge of $5 per person. 
Snacks and refreshments will be 
sold as well. —  . 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

I n-; u i II 111 i 110 anl.com 

June 28-July 2 
i i i i i i i 11 

QUESTIONS 
BHKC I- ^HIIMKI'II aihl uiKlctwniicn h\ licet B.ink UN a ixiblic M.T\KV lit aMilcrvorihirt'ttfussci Manner. Il i» wiiticnhy Hob Kai/on WhohjSCOVCKdthe legislature l*>r mtHe than 25 year, and rusheeiiiwmiiline. tlu« leaiuaMo nc» «>i\i|vr*. since 

1973 
I HI H< )I 'S| AND SI NATE HHRC records local representatives' *««es on fi\e mil culls and \,K.x\ senators' \otcs on lout roll calls hum the week ol June 2X Julv 2 
I1I.I.IN<;ILS. SENATE VACANCY (S 2404) 
HoittC 122-30 tod 116-34. Senate 31 ■?, toplWtd and sent to C*>\ Komne> a hill thai lakes aw a> the power of ihe governor lo appoint a temporal) replacement uhen a U.S. Senate seal heeomes vacant in MassaeluisciK The measure lequuvs dial 

a sr^vtal election tv held hetuivn 145 and 160 day* after Ihe incuinhcni senator files j letter of resignation, even if Ihe actual resignation occurs at a later dale Current law gives the governor die authority lo appoint a temporary replaced tent when the 
seat become?! vacant mdprovidai that voters elect asCNNX at the MM general SMC election or at the following general election if the vacancy occurs less than 70 days prior lo the primal) election. Supporters said live current system is aicltai. and 
takes power MHr) hum the voters hy allowing a governor to make a political appointment that could last more than two years llicy argued that the temporary appointee would have an unfair advantage as to "appointed UKumhcnl "Opponents said 
the hill isspmivnedh\ IX'inociats who fear Oov Koinnev would have Ihe opportunity lo appoint a Republican to fill Sen. i»"hn Kerry's seal if he wins the November presidential election Jricv argued thai holding a I'.S. Senalceleelion in a very short 
period o! tune would give an unfair advaniugcloincuinhcnt IX'inoeraticcongjessnun with huge war chests and nuikc iitlilticull lor lesser -known. undei1untleilciii/ens to IIHHIIII an effective campaign Some noted that Democratic legislators arc being 
hypocritical hccauscthc) have never proposed to change anothci current law :1M: allows the I egislaiwc lo appoint a replacement w lien ihe offices of attorney general, secretary ol state ot auditor become vacant, t z\ "Yea" vote is for the hill A "Nay" 
vole is jgamsi in 

TEMPORARY \rmi\TMKM BY GOVERNOR (S24M) 
HOUBB M> 104. rejected M amendment to the bill requiring thai a special election for I' S Senate IV hold between 145 and 1611 days alter ihe incumbent senator files a letter of resigniiiion ITie amendment provides thai the governor appoint a tem- 

poral > replacement 10 serve until die new elected lenaioi is morn into office Amendment njpporten said that without ite amendment, Massachusetts would have only onetenatoi bi the U.S. Senate for several months until a new senator is elected 
and sworn Into office Itvy .IIMI noted thai if a terrorist attack killed both Massachusetts senators, the state would he without any repiesonlalion in the Senate for several months Amendment opponents said the temporary appointee would have to un- 
fair incumbent advantage ovei others seeking the office Ihey argued thai the IS Congress is currentlv working on a constitutional amendment thai would address ilk.* issue ol how to fill l S House and Senate seals it more than 25 percent til led 
eral leeislaiofs, are killed in a terrorist attack. (A "Yea" vote is for me amendmcM A~"Nay™ vote isanainsi dw amendment). 

SAGAMORE ROTARY PROJECT ill 4H6AI 
House 128-21. Senate 37 I. gave final approval to and sent loGov ROIIIIK-V a bill allow ingthe state to lake I 3actWOfopen8pacclandfa>mtat6>nofBc^ fnvhtHise and a viv 

rtof'l center [hemCMUK also leipures that Ihe state complete all penniiting necessary and lake other specific actions for ihe extension ol commuter rail sen ices to New Bcdlonlaihl rail River Supporter, said this land sw ap is necessary inordci to 
begin CCntfnjctiononihe S5K million so-called "flyover project*' that w.Hild eliminate ihe existing Sagamore RotBiy replace n with ■ diicei connecCion fmm Route } to the Sagamore Bridge and prov ide a new underpass for local traffic ITh'y argued 
that the current rotary is an outdated and dangerous BDUIcsof many accidents and often causes up lo ten-mile traffic hackups during the tourist season Opponents add the hill unlanly puts these two projects ahead ol other iiii|ioitalll construction pnv 
|eeis across the stale SOUK argued thai ihe Sagamore project is a cosily and cm inminenially untnendU one that is rvmj: pushed h; ilv guvemor torvnctii wealthy families with vacation homes on the Cape tA"Yca" vole is for the bill. A "Nay" vote 
is against it) 

POSTPONE ACTION ON SAGAMORE ROTARY PROJECT(H 4w*i 
Pnoi to giving final approval to ihe BOUTM Land swap/Saganioiv Rotary proiccibtll supported by Got Koinncy. the House I2I *1. had postponed ttciion on it until. July M Post pone incill supporters acknowlalgedlh.it they favored postponement 

ol the goveiimi's pel SagamoR- bill because Republicans wen using parliamentary maneuvers lodel.iv a separate hill that lakes awav Ronuiey's power lo appoint a temporary replacement when a IS Senate seal becomes vacant in Massachusetts 
Ilk- Senate vacancy hill. Ilk' House ivcnnsidcivd Ihe Postponement opponents said this is a vengeful power move that would delay the Sagamore project that is designed lo help commuicis and reduce motor vehicle accidents follow ing apptov al ol 

posiponeiik-iii of the Sagamore Rotary brll and gave il final approval iA"Yca" vote is for postponement A'Nav" vote isauaitist postponement i 
ALLOW I BE OfSTl IN til 'NSlHMOOi 
Senate '*-<>. gave near final appmval to a hill allowing police officers and special prison reactive teams, tollowjng piopei training, to use stun guns also known as lasers Supporters saidllk'se guns would give oflkcfl an alternative ID using lethal 

lorce and enable them to incapacitate suspects long enough to place ihem in haikkulls They rtolcd thai lasers are legal in most states and are an effective tool in law enforcement The House has approved a different version of the hill and the Senate 
version now goes to the House lor consideration i A 'Yea" v ote is for the bill i 

PLACEMENT Or RABIES IH 43251 
Senate *K-0. gave near final appmval lo a bill allowing parents to leave their baby under the age of seven day sal a poke m lire station or hospital emcrgcnc) mom. The baby would then be placed into the state's (ttsieicaiv system, The measure re- 

quires the iiradrxracceptinglhebab) to make ever) eiion to solicit identifying and background infonnalkn from the parents. It also mandates that the state begin the process of MnniiMUlMpiKnttl rights but stipulates that this voluntary abandonment 
doe-, not constitute an automatic termination of ihese nghts Other provisions a-uuiiv ilk- state to puhliu/c the new law. leen pregnaiky prevention programs and adoption lnlomuiion. The law would expire «»n June M). 3»)K unless renewed by the 
Legislature SupjM>ners s,nd moie lhan 4t) other stales fuoe similar laws and argued thai die measure WOUM save live-and give young, seared mothers a choice They argued that without this new law. unsafe afuiikloniik'nioi even ihe killing otKibies 
would continue Ihe House has approved a different version of ihe bill and ihe Senate version now goes lo the House for consideration, t A "Yea" vote is for the bilh. 

V = Yes. \ = No. \V = No \ote 

Senator 
Robert I.. Hcdltmd 

iR-Wcymouthi 
(617)722-1646 

Room 413F 

Representative ■ 
(iarrelt J Uiadlcy 

il)-llinghami   H 

Ih|7.72:-2I2« 
Room -»72 

N Y/Y 

N 

Y     m 

GOT 
LAX? 

SSLAX CAMPS STARTING JULY 12 
Ages 6-16. boys and girls, separated by age and ability. 

CAMP SESSION I 
South Weymouth 

NAVAL AIR STATION 
Week o< July 12-16 
9 00AM    3 DOPM 

CAMP SESSION II 
KENNEDY SCHOOL 

Canton 
Week ol July 19 23 
9 00AM   3 00PM 

CAMP SESSION III 
BRIDGEWATER STATE 

COLLEGE 
Week ot August 9-13 

9 OOAM    3 00PM 

OUR 7"YEAR! ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 

REGISTER NOW lor outstanding instruction m the game ot lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain and Weymouth High Varsity Coach John Daley 

and Paula Habel. Stonehill College DON'T WAIT! 

Register online at www.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 for more information 9 

We are Celebrating our Fourth Anniversary with 

Mystery Sale Days 
Tuesday thru Saturday July 6 - July 10,2004 

With savings of 10% to 50% 
Make your purchase and see 
what your discount will be! 
(does not apply to special orders or sale items) 

See Jil Eaton's Trunk Show, Featuring her book 
Mlnnowknits, "Big Fish - Little Fish" 

Peace Fleece Trunk Show - July 19th - August 14th 
Tues & Thurs morning knitting classes 

will continue through the summer. 

THE WOOL BASKET, INC.    ^ 
Dublin- Mukn Pkcc ■ i 

C 

II l)c|«it SUM, I'. O. liox 1791, Dublin, MA 
781-934-2700 

Thc\V«j<>lllii-ki-i"''.ipl.tom I   lIC'lljl     -   Vll  llltl-l 

10:01) nm- S:00[Hi 

Call 781-740-0010 

AlHfcNS CALII-ORNIA BERMUDA MIAM! 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

"Holiday" Rates 
I Now Available 1 

Hmgham Square 
Next lo Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Oumcy 
617-472-2900 

SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SAN DIEGO 

TDWNE tSt COUNTRY 
CATERING 

INTIMATE GATHERINGS 

COCKTAIL PARTIES 

WEDDINGS AND GALAS 

CUISINE OF MLOHAKL BETTER, FORMERLY THE 

CHEF/OWNER OF AMERICAN BEABONB 

AND THE EXECUTIVE CHEF OF Z I   FEDERAL ON 

NANTUCKET 

508.22 1 .1 SOB 
MGETTER@VERIZDN.NET 

Is Losing Weight An Empty Promise? 

*«t FrTNESS 

Are You Frustrated By Your Inability to 
Lose Weight and Keep It Off? 

Are You Having Trouble 
Getting Motivated? 

Hypertone Announces Try Before You Buy 
3 Personal Training Sessions 

$49 
781-383-8004 
Ask about our easy payment plan. 

hot-diamonds 
ITMIIM0   I   IVI*   «ND   O'AMONO* 

A Cool Summer Find 
hot diamonds is a 

beautifully made, 
affordable range of 

sterling silver jewelry set 
with real brilliant cut 

diamonds. 

Del   Greco's 
i   i  ,N  i;      i  ii \v  i;  i. u v 

S>») Washington Si., on Rlr.  >J Wrviiiimlli 

78I.H7.>06>) 
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HEALTH NOTES 

A look beneath surface of Cohasset's local estuaries 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

A: recent newspaper 
report indicated a ban 

Lon clamming was 
being lifted at Bassing Beach 
because a good supply of shell- 
fish is now available. 
.Similarly, local reports indicate 
th.lt condition of eel grass and 
Otfier plant life along Cohasset 
flats has improved. True, there 
are changes afoot along our 
waterfront, but it's necessary to 
look deeper than superficial 
anecdotal reports. 
.Thanks to some excellent 

experiments being carried out 
by. the Massachusetts Office of 
Qpastal Zone Management 
(CZM), and volunteers spon- 
sored by the Board of Health, 
the Gulf Association, and sci- 
entific studies being done by 
the Center for Student Coastal 
Research (CSCR), as well as 
other groups such as the Weir 
River Watershed Association, 
the Straits Pond Association, 
and a new highly effective 
group from Hull: 'Sustainable 
South Shore", better assess- 
ment data is available about 
our various estuaries, and the 
news is at best, mixed. 

•true, the South Shore littoral 
is -changing more rapidly than 

Straits Pond and the Weir River are 
undergoing substantial mitigation efforts, and 

perhaps the rate of degradation is being 
slowed. 

it has in years. Straits Pond 
and the Weir River are under- 
going substantial mitigation 
efforts, and perhaps the rate of 
degradation is being slowed. 
Straits Pond has been in trou- 
ble for well over a hundred 
years, and great improvement 
there can only be expected 
with the introduction of sub- 
stantial additional resources. 
On the other hand some good 
data is finally being collected 
about the pond's problems 
which, together with improved 
tidl gales at the outflow in 
North Cohasset, may improve 
the situation somewhat. 

A far more complex problem 
exists in Little Harbor, 
Cohasset Cove and the Gulf. 
Since the baseline Natural 
Resource Inventory of the Gulf 
was completed in 2003, addi- 
tional testing has been done on 
a systematic basis by the Army 
Corps of Engineers, and the 

CZM under the leadership of 
Jason Burtner. Scituate's CZM 
resident scientific advisor. 
Also, recently published 
results have indicated that 
Musquashicut Pond, a major 
tributary to the Gulf has been 
undergoing progressive degra- 
dation from poor tidal manage- 
ment. Hopefully improvement 
in tidal gate management can 
improve the situation in the 
Pond. Certainly, it would 
reduce or eliminate the midge 
infestation under which the 
residents suffer. 

However, recent testing by 
the CSCR has indicated that 
high bacteria levels and low 
oxygen content are consistent- 
ly a problem to Musquashicut. 
Such conditions are undoubt- 
edly caused by septic systems, 
considerable bird life, and sur- 
face water runoff carrying 
nutrients from turf manage- 
ment   practices   around   the 

pond. If I were asked what the 
future is for the Gulf. I would 
say that Musquashicut tidal 
gate management will increase 
the changes going on in the 
Gulf in the short term, but 
would eventually improve the 
situation, perhaps next year. 
There remains the problem of 
increased residential construc- 
tion and its effect on storm- 
water runoff into the Gulf. The 
results of these changes may 
have the effect of continuing 
the periodic low oxygen levels 
from eutrophication (nutrients 
fostering plant growth) until 
Sciluate and parts of Cohasset 
manage to belter control waste- 
water and storm-water runoff 
to this estuary. 

Little Harbor also seems to 
be undergoing slow improve- 
ment. There are still numerous 
high bacteria levels being 
found: seldom sufficient to 
prevent sw immlng, but certain- 
ly preventive of shellfish har- 
vesting. Upper Little Harbor 
also seems to be undergoing a 
subtle change. The branch of 
the harbor above Cat Dam and 
east of James Island has been 
substantially free from algae 
for the entire month of June. 
This highly abnormal condi- 
tion was initially noticed a year 

ago with an early cleanup of 
the 2IHI3 crop of algae. On the 
other hand, algae build up in 
the northwest branch of uppei 
Little Harbor has been unusu- 
ally severe with several severe 
algae blooms, and considerable 
algae still exists well into July. 
Recent experience has never 
found algae this late in the 
estuary. In this case, the condi- 
tion will likely get worse. One 
possible explanation is that the 
heavy mat of algae has 
decreased tidal flow in the 
north branch and increased 
tidal flow to the eastern 
branch. A probable cause for 
this difference in the two arms 
of the water above the dam 
could be increased amounts of 
storm water from expansion 
construction and runoff from 
lawn fertilizer around the 
northwestern part of this water 
body. 

And so. we see nature 
responding to human activ ilies. 
Looking dispassionately on the 
scene, it's possible to view the 
action and reaction as a wait/ 
between reluctant partners 
each wishing to reach different 
parts of the dance floor. 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of the 
Cohasset Board <>l Health. 

Justin Langham 
Justin Langham, the son of 

Ka/ue and Steve Langham. died 
suddenly April 26. 2(XW. while 
studying at the University of 
Glasgow. Scotland. 

Educated in the Cohasset 
school system. luingham gradu- 
ated as President of the Cohasset 
High School Class of 2001. An 
avid sportsman as well as a nat- 
ural leader. Langham was a 
three-sport athlete who captained 
the Cohasset High School foot- 
ball, wrestling and lacrosse 
teams. Bright polite, fun-loving 
and incredibly kind, he will be 
deeply missed by his many 
friends and family. 

A Memorial Service will be 
celebrated at the Second 
Congregational Church of 
Cohasset. 43 Highland Ave., 
Saturday. July 10. at II a.m. 
Immediately following the ser- 
vice, a reception will be help at 
the Red lion Inn's Lion's Hall. 

Your hometown 
news at home! 
For all your hometown news 

subscribe to the Cohasset 
Mariner. Call the circulation 
department at (XXX) 343-1054. 

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR ANNIVERSARY. 
BECAUSE YOU WORK HARD. 

^BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS WANTED ONE. 

IV " 
Mf-a ■■■■■»•«■ 

' V 

'I 
TURKISH SUUANABAD 18.000 TIBETAN KOOARI $5,695 

7-2-X94- 711-K113- 
SJUE met $3,4*5 SALE PUKE S1.M5 

PAK KAZAK $1 950 2'9"X7' 
SALE PMCC $795 

Dover 
MN( OftllNTAl RUCS&CARPETING 

won • 5«t mjwmiut now ■ aoo-Mt-3m 
Daily from 109 • SAT 106 • SUN 126 

HMWEX l 12M —I—I ST • /■ 142*-0010 
Daly from 96 • THURS 9-9 • SAT 96 • SUN 126 

WWW DOVERRUG COM 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

"ass 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) Call for location nearest you 

MOBILE PET SPA 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans aie salons on wheels ■ Servicing the South Shoie 
I State-ot-the-art equipment 
I Trained, pet Irlendly groomers 

To mike an appointment, view our spas 
and lor pricing Information: 

••ml- 1-866-50-OROOM x1 

^Tr«>««;mJ»i      www.zoomlngroomln.com 

CnljaBBEt Kennel 
Safe, Clean & Fun 

iifull Service Boarding & Day Care 
■ ;• Individual indoor/outdoor 16' long runs 
;• Heated & Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 

Play yard for group or individual play sessions 
■ ;• Agility course for your dog's fun 
i !* Separate, quiet cat room 
: i* Tours are welcomed 

lt>aycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 
of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 

t ;♦ 7am-7pm daily by appointment 

stall now to book your summer vacation! 

J/endy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 781-383-1475 
Cohasset, MA 02025 www.CohassetKennel.com 

I Organic Products 
I Pet never leaves its own turt 
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Itrldian   inveitments     Inc.,   in  association   with   South   Short   Conservatory 
prtsanO 

tveninqs    Under    f n e    Mars 
2 0 04 S 

at the Jane Can Amphitheater in Hingham 

SATURDAY  EVENING  CONCERTS 

UN EVENING WITH REBECCA HUMS 
] tuly 10 7 PM 

Km England'! Pint Udv of <las returns to open the axw Mason of Evenings I WIT the stars. 

PIRATES OF PEHZANCE 
July 17 7 PM 
South Shoit COOSCfvattnys Optra 6y IfV Buy bringl a concert version of Gilbert & Sullivan's classic 
Operetta 10 the Can Amphitheater, with special guest conductor Steven Kariilovanes of the Plymouth 
Philharmonic OfChcatll. 

(mines mu m STMHS FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA PSPS CONCERT 
■i Grand Opening Celebration 
July 24 7 PM 
Hinjiham native. Nichola- Palmer returns to conduct the very first Evenings I footer the Stars Festival 
Orchestra POPS concert, with piano soloist Vincent Planes. 

Start your Evenings Under the Stars m the company of tnands at South Shots 
Conservatory's pre-concert recaptions in the Robert & Dorothy Palmer and 
South Shore Music Circus Ga*erles ol the Conservatory's new bultdtrvj! 
RacapWofii begm at 5:30 pm and yojr reception ticket entrttee you to on-ste 
parting and admission to the reception What a great way to begin your evening1 

SUNDAY  MORNING   MUSIC 
Vie June tun Amphitheater is the perfect setting for brunch untl hvutiliful music! 

SI0 TNE SERPENT WHO WANTED TO SINS 
July 11 10 AM 
Continental Breakfast 9 30 AM 
Children from :t to 10:t will love, Malcolm Fox's non-stop Mnging show about Sid, a dancing serpent in 
the circus who really wants to siiiRl 

CELEBRATION IF AMERICAN PIANO MiSIC 
July 18 10 AM 
Continent;.. Breakfast 9 30 AM 
South Shore COftMTWtOfy facultv member John Kramer presents a celebration of piano music that 

reflects the true American spirit. 

For brochurt. ticket information and phone orders, pitas* cal the Bo* Orhca at 7I1-749-73W. * 14, or vurl 
ww**4»oafltar>or»con«*»vaepfy.Ofp and cHch on tvents. Ticketsareon sale at South Shore Consarvatory. M ngham 

the Ellison Cantor for in* *.rn Duibury. and Nobles Camara Shops In Hingham Square. Nor**! and Cohassat 

Proceeds from ByaWnya Under KM Stan ticket ulas bsnsflt South Shore Conservatory'a Scholarship Fund. 
The iBhaaarahtp profroM is one of the many ways that the Conservatory provides access to quality education In the arts. 

Evsntngs Under the Stars M eponsorsd by Meridian Investments, Inc. Concert sponsors ara The Alan Carr Family, The Curtla Fer»*ry 
WHIltm Gallagher Associates, Hingrtam Institution for Savings, Eastwind Trust and A. Herbert SandvnW. 

McnBHAM ©South Shore Conservatory 
i~J~i Urn V~+ tit A* 

Celebrate Your Independence 
HO* w* with aJtew Spa or Pool 

^etlBKr-^V/X ?5-i   * 

^-rJ>   :*\ :L Dj*£3i*£r 
•^SJ.-^* 

■■  sV »3       I 

Free upgraded polar cap 
cover $300 value 
Free cover lift system 
$300 value 

26%6FF! 
\ ALL POOL & SPA CHEMICALS i 

West Bridge-water 
318 Maniey Street Unti6 

Pnone 506-5644900 
Oeecsons Route 2* to E»l 168 

flojte i» West Wane, Sweet*fir 
ngffl al -gtiti HouseiVan3«l 

•rvles doen lie mad or "» 
ted hard voe 

Braintree 
in K-Marl Garden Cenler 

774-930-1643 
Directions Union Street Ent 
of Route 3 near Braintree 

TSmxy 

Dartmouth 
Su^iowefi'Borge's House & Careen 

506-992-8M2 
O-iections Route 196 to Em 1? to 
RouteO RgriloriRou«e6lo611 

State Route 5 ju« West o> Wj-Mai 

Franklin 
At HJistdt Nursenes 

S06-S26-0036 
Directions Route *9S to Exrl 16-King 
SDset Iceov. King Slreet Scutti i 

Miles tn Hillside Nursery t. 
Garden Cenler 

W. Warwick, R.I. 
299 West Shore Road Roule 11' 

401 738-7666 
Directions Roule 95 W Route 117 
'oow Route 117 through Cranston 

urti West Shore Road or* i*fi 

Taunton 
Route UOlrdustnalParV 

50B-88O-31I1 
Directions Roule 14010 

Roule 140 industrial Par* 
Behind Muldoon s 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-4778826 
Direcirons 1 6 miles tram 
Mashpee Rotary acoss 

Irom Andy's market 

We Will Not 
Be 

Undersold 

BUY LUMBERCOMPANY 
FACTORY 
DIRECT niii'i'Mini torn ,„....,iii 

Johnson Picket 
3 x 8 WC S35 90 
4 x 8 WC S42 90 

Welle .ley Hlllt Clear RC ST 

4x8' Flat $12900 
4.8  Scalloped S149CO 

Canton Picket 
6 x 8 WC Rustic S79 

I i II 1 
ill umiL i 
Falmouth Picket 
4 x 8 WC S35 96- 

Boaton Pkk«t 
4x8'WC    S33 96 

Delivery 
Available 

Also: See us for 
Sheds, Lawn 

Furniture 
and Gazebos 

Medway WC Rustic 
Flai S44 90 
Flat w cap S50 90 
Scalloped $50.90 
Scalloped wcap $56 90 

BRIDGEWATER 
6 x 6' Panel WC Boslic $69 90 
6 x 8' Panel RC BUSK   S89 90 

Cedar 
Lamp Ports 

Turned post 

$109 00 

square post 

$79 90 

A.ialliiillili I 
cAMp, SCHOOL aND ACnviTies 

DIRECTORY 

Dan Duquette 

mi ACADEMY 
and Conference Center 

Baseball, Softball & Basketball 
Summer Camp 

For Ages 8-18 
MLB, NBA & NCAA Stall **• England's 
r.i .     «.u     ^ T  ■ ■     r-    uu. Best Youth ■ State-of-the-art Training Facility      Sports Fac/,/(y 

1 Special Team Events 

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location 

wwwduquettesportsacademy.com 
800-745-1012 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Tony: 

1.800.624.7355 
ext. 7949 

All cunps opeialed m Massattiusem 
must tcrrply with regulations ot ihe 

MassrKhuwrti Depanmeni ot Public Health 
and be kerned by the boaid ol health ot (he 

city or town m »vhi(h they ate located 

•i-»   r 

-mi Hi.. „«I|I..II umil lnl.> II  :i«w 

o^y"V 'Jj '-J'-ft    WE ALS0 CARRY! 

SETUP 
ISOtvalot! ■> 

* 

pool * ipi chemical* • telar eovtr* 
' cunlom hot tub covers • BIQ grill. 
• pool acce.aorie. • >pa tlltera • parts 

'—, 

****** 

BAOUACIL. 

_, POOLJ 

New Ijiyl.mJ 
i H. inin'i' s • I', ibaej • in phu *nh MmSCVS 

978-535-5351 
v. w «.,iri I lopasm « mu l.nul .umi 

^mmm^UiekamlUkamikwd 

BDANA-FARBKR 
I  ANIIH   INUiri   II 

CALLING ALL GOLFERS! 
R ~,ne 

-7 Jimmy Fund 

Get on the Right Course to Fight Cancer 

• Sponsor a tournament 

• Run a tournament 

• Save lives 

It s as easy as a two-foot putt, we II show you how. 

To find out how you or your company 

can support the lifesaving work 

at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

call toll free: (866) 521-GOLF 

or visit: www.jimmyfund.org/golf 

JIMMY FUND 
GOLF PROGRAM 

3 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
,l« Utdi. Ca-Dii, 

AVA 
•/rail :ifJUrl raw' 

IDUNKIN' 
IDONUTS 
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Cohasset Mariner 
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Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 21 

Doubles vision 

Midfleld fixture Mark Davis (#24) will be missed for his gritty play. 
STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

No re-laxing on laurels 
CHS laxmen determined to overcome heavy graduation losses in '05 

By Mike Spellman 
WSPELLMAWCNC COM 

Before he starts talking aboul 
next season. Cohassei buys 
lacrosse coach Stu Cumin 
wanted to make sure ihis season 
past received its proper dues. 

"We hail a great season as far 
as I'm concerned and ii was a 
lot of tun," said Curran, a for- 
mer college coach and longtime 
high school ref, who took over 
the ("IIS program this spring. 

The Skippers suffered 
through earl) injuries to win 

eight of nine game before 
falling to Dover-Sherbom in the 
l)i\. 3 state semifinals, ending 
the season with a record of 11 - 
8. 

""1 love way the kids picked it 
up at the end of the season," 
said Curran. "Senior (goalie) 
Nick Murphy was just tremen- 
dous down the stretch, as were 
lot of seniors. I"m sure they .ill 
wish we could have won a cou- 
ple more games, but I think, in 
the end, the) should feel gixxJ 
about the was the) went out." 

Indeed. This was thought to 
be ii rebuilding year, with a new 
coach coming in and several 
key players from the '03 state 
semifinalist team (IS-2) having 
been lost to the caps and gow ns. 
However, the '04 edition 
wound up surprising by going 
just as far its their predecessors. 
and the new coach figured that 
was a testament, first and fore- 
most, to the character and work 
ethic of his charges. 

"If I'd have said going into 
this season to the parents and 

fans that we'd be back in the 
semifinals, they'd have said I 
was nuts." said Curran, "but we 
did it. and thill's a credit to the 
hard work and character of 
these guys. Earl) in the season, 
injuries forced me to go with a 
lot of younger, untried player. 
But that gave them the battle 
testing ihey needed and it made 
us ii stronger and deeper team at 
the end of the year. 

"We're   losing   some   very 
good players, but we've been 

BOYS LAX. PAGE 16 

Evans-Sullivan 
tennis pairing 
a match made 
in heaven 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMANftCNC COM 

Tennis seems like a pretty indi- 
vidualistic sport. 

Alter all. it is a sport where a 
group of two or four athletes just 
hit a ball back and forth. There is 
no passing, no team defense, no 
group celebrations after a goal or 
ii touchdown. 

The atmosphere is a little dif- 
ferent, however, when it comes 
to the Cohasset girls tennis team. 
The coaching staff constant!) 
preaches the concept of team. 
The results can easily be seen 
during any match: it is rare to see 
more than a point or two go by 
without a teammate offering 
encouragement for someone 
playing their match. 

Arguably, no two players 
embodied thai team spirit better 
than Corey Evans and Emilie 

All-Scholastic softball team 
Cohasset's Anderson and Pinkus named among area's elite 
As is always the case with 

these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion process with this team was 
not an easy one. 

Several of the young women 
you see listed below as 
"Honorable Mentions" received 
serious consideration for All- 
Scholastic acknowledgement, 

In the end. however, we limited 
ourselves to a team of just 20 
girls, and. alter consulting with 
area coaches, we do feel secure 
that we chose the top softball 
players in Marineriand for this 
honor: 

Casey Anderson - Junior 
(Capt) 

Catcher- Cohasset 
Casey's work behind the plate 

wiis key this season in the devel- 
opment of the  Skippers  two 
freshman   pitchers...improved 
tremendously in her ability lo 
block pitches and prevent passed 
balls...       received       team's 
Defensive Player Award. ..South 
Shore League all-star...also a 
strong hitter, batting third and 
finishing among the team leaders 
with a .361 average...had two 
doubles, eight walks. 22 putouts 
and caught 77 third strikes...two 

Cohasset Casey Anderson 
High... 
also stars in soccer and basket- 
ball...Casey earns her second 
Mariner All-Scholastic nod in 
three months, bavins made out 

Sullivan, The recent graduates of 
CHS were a team throughout 
their high school career, and the 
liist two years formed a reputa- 
tion as a team who performed 
best when the pressure was on. 

The teamwork and cama- 
raderie between the duo served 
iis a model for the entire team. 
The two siiy they are friends off 
the court as well as on. and 
Evans said it is that bond, as well 
as the different styles of play 
between her and Sullivan, that 
make them such an effective 
team. 

"Emilie is the more aggressive 
player; I try to be more of a 
steady player ill the net." Evans 
said. "We just get along, and we 
always have. We never have any 
issues." 

Their effectiveness as a team 
and iis senior leaders is a testa- 
ment lo the kind of people Evans 
and Sullivan are. says Cohasset 
head coach Gigi Median. 

"Emilie and Corey arc two of 
the nicest people you'd ever 
want to know." she said. "They 
had iin easy partnership right 
from the gel-go. and they com- 

TENNIS. PAGE 15 

basketball team iis well...has 
been named a captain for all 
three team next year...Honor 
Roll student...Class Treasurer 
since her freshman year... 
involved in Appalachia Service 
Project...plays AAU basketball 
for Coastal Pops out of 
Marshtleld...ii lifeguard at the 
Cohassei Swim Center and a 
coach of the Cohasset Swim 
Team in the summer...hopes to 
play Div. 3 college basketball 
and has taken pan in several 
recruiting camps... leaning 
toward studying nursing in col- 

ALL STARS'PAGE 14 

Corey Evans (left) and Emilie Sullivan proudly show off the 2003 state 
championship trophy they played a big hand in securing for the Lady 
Skippers. 

Post 118 disarmed 

PHOTO. BER! LANE 

Post 118 shortstop Scott Carroll cant get down the tag In time to catch this Morrisette basestealer in recent Zone 6 action at Scltuate 
High. 

Hits to pitching 
staff catch up \vi th 
Legion squad 
in a big way 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANOCNC l  '*>' 

The pitching thin Pbsl IIS 
Legion baseball team was look 
ing dow might anorexic after this 
week's action, and. unfortunate- 
ly, the record followed sun. 

The Cohasset team dropped 
four more decisions in action 
over the last week to fall to i-ii- 
I on the season with just five 
games remaining, mov ing them 
into last placed in the /one o 
standings. Needless to say, all 
hopes of ii postseason berth are 
now gone, with only the lop live 
of the league's III teams qualify- 
ing for extended play. 

"Our pitching actually looked 
pretty solid to start the year, but 
it's been one thing after another 
with injuries and other things, 
and  we really   have no depth 

left," said coach Mike Duggan. 
"Having to play so man) games 
is such ii short period of time 
hasn't helped either." 

Cohasset High senior-to-be 
Ted Straughn became the latest 
pitcher to be removed from the 
rotation, as he took off last 
rhursda) with his AAU team 
for a two week college show- 
case down south, so he'll miss 
the rest (i| the season, as w ill fel- 
low hurlers Greg Malley (bro- 
ken wrist). Eric Dmohowski 
(shoulder) and originally pro- 
jected staff ace Mark Rennie 
itorn ligament in pitching 
hand) the latter two who've 
been unavailable since day one. 
What is more, team innings 
leader Joe Duggan has now been 
resigned to short relief work due 
to bouts with dead arm. 

The team has also been hurt by 
the absences in a few of the 
games by starting catcher 
Terence O'Brien, starting third 
baseman Kevin Signorelli and 
recent offensive standout Tim 
Pilc/uk. 

LEGION. PAGE 15 
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Cohasset's Anderson and Pinkus named among area's elite 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

lege.. .sister of former CHS foot- 
ball, hockey ;uul lacrosse all-suir 
Tbm Anderson, a 2003 graduate 
now playing college 
lacrosse.. .Cohasso coach Deb 
Bostwidc "Case) is a very smart 
girls ami thai lielps her a lot behind 
the plate. She's ver) consistent and 
enthusiastic, anil I can't S8) enough 
about (hejob she did working with 
three different pitchers this sea- 
son.'" 

Dunk-Ik I'inkiis - Senkir 
((/apt.) 

Shortstop- Cohasset 
T e a m 

MVP    loi 
m   u   c   h 
im pro \ ed 
second year 
varsity pn>- 
g r a in ... a 
VCT)   strong 
defensive 
shortstop 
who     was 
the      clear Danielle Pinkus 
leader    on 
the field.. also hatted a \ery solid 
351 out oi the cleanup spot, with 
II doubles. 14 walks and a team 
best 53 pulouts...South Shore 
League all-star... two year starter 
with second year \arsity pro- 
gram...also a lop basketball and 
field hocke) player al Cohasset 
High, earning a Mariner All- 
Scholastic selection lor the latter 
s|x>rt this past fall.. was a captain 
of all three spoils as a senior... 
Honor Roll student... member of 
Yearbook Stall... enjoys working 
with children, ami has done a gixxi 
deal ol 'community sen ice in that 
area...also interested in art...will 
attend I Conn this fall and major in 
Liberal arts...leaning toward post 
graduation Pre-Med studies...will 
probabl) play intramural or club 
sports in college... Cohasset coach 
Deb Bostwick: "Danielle was our 
quarterback in the infield. She was 
the player who had the sense for 
where ever) ball should go before 
tlx." play happened. She was our 
rock, as I found out the hard way in 
the one game she missed this sea- 
son. She's an extreme!) intelligent 
player. She kept everyone on the 
team up and fbcussed." 

\miMarii Murphy - Junior 
I 'id Inr - Arlington 

A two-year Starter on the mound. 
Murphy has been the South Shore 
League's best hurler for the past 
two seasons...This year, the 
Arlington ace went 12-2 on the sea- 
son with nine shutouts...Her near 
untouchable ERA ol'0.09. which 
placed her among tlx.- top live in 
Eastern Mass...Racked up 92 
strikeouts in 96 innings 
pitched.. .Her perfomiance helped 
lead the Green Wave to another 
unbeaten South Shore League title 
(12-0) and trip to their second- 
straight Di\. 2 South Sectional 
semifinal...There. Murphy hud 
hurled 20 2/3 scoreless innings 
before Coyle-Cassidy rallied in the 
seventh to steal the game.. .Played 
right field when not 
pitching...Also a cross country 
runner at AHS. Murphy will return 
to captain the team next season. 
Abingion coach Steve Kinginan: " 

Michelle I ciiu-s - 
Senior it apt.i 

Pitcher - Arlington 
A four-year starter on the hill. 

Leines was again a force for the 
South Shore League champion 
Green Wave ..The hard-throwing 
left) went 6-1 on the season with a 
1.47 ERA. pacing Abington to a 
20-3 (12-0 SSL) season appear- 
ance in the semifinals Of the Div. 2 
South Sectional...The second 
leading hurler in the SSL behind 
only Murphy, Leines walked only 

! 10 batters this season while striking 
lout 54...Also had a big bat over 
•her four-year career at AHS hitting 
1.390 with 15 RBI and a homer 
•from the No. 4 spot this sea- 
'.son...\\'hen not pitching, Leines 

played a very solid right field.. .A 
four-year SSL All-star. Leines 
plans to attend Elms College in the 
fall. 

Alex Hitchcock - Junior 
Shortstop - Abington 

This talented junior is making 
her second appearance on the All- 
Scluilastic squad after another solid 
season at the highly active short- 
stop position...Her .475 batting 
average put her second on the 
Green Wave team and helped 
guide the squad to its third-straight 
unbeaten South Shore League title 
(12-0).. .Tall and extremely athlet- 
ic. Hitchcock is one of the South 
Shore's best shortstops, constantly 
displaying great range and a solid 
arm...She is a two-year starter at 
the position.. .Was one of the more 
productive hitters in the postsea- 
son, helping Abington (20-3) 
advance to its second-straight Div. 
2 South Sectional semifinal...Just 
a junior. Hitchcock will return to 
her shortstop post next season. 

Kim Lynch - Junior 
First base - Abington 

OIK- of the more consistent hit- 
ters on the Green Wave team this 
season. Lynch led all players with a 
.529 average.. .Was also the team's 
leader in RBI. driving in 35 from 
the No. 5 spot in the order.. .This 
put her among the best in Eastern 
Mass...Plays an incredibly solid 
first base, often snaring hard-hit 
foul liners and scooping up diffi- 
cult throws with ease...Her 
offense and defense helped 
Abington (20-3) win its third- 
straight unbeaten South Shore 
League title (12-0) and reach the 
semifinals of the Div. 2 South 
Sectional tourney.. .Just a junior. 
Lynch is already a two-time SSL 
All-star and will return to her first 
base post next spring. 

I.indsey Arria - Junior 
Shortstop - Hanover 

Despite sustaining a heartbreak- 
ing knee injury down the stretch. 
Arria was one of the best player* in 
the Patriot League. .A three-year 
Starter and three-time All- 
Scholastic at shortstop, the junior 
led all batters in the PL with a .500 
average prior to the injury, helping 
the Lady Indians snag their sec- 
ond-straight PL title (II- 
I(...Returned for the postseason 
tournament and finished the year 
with a .481 average.. .Went 25-for- 
52 at the plate with 19 runs scored 
and 15 stolen bases from the No. 2 
spot in the order.. Led the team in 
triples and was second in doubles 
with nine...Only struck out once 
during the regular season and com- 
mitted only one emir from the 
active shortstop position...Also a 
talented soccer and basketball 
player at HHS. Arria will captain 
all three teams next year. Hanover 
coach Mutt Plummer: "Lindsey is 
just an incredible athlete. She 
makes outs that you just don't see 
other players make. She makes 
catches you don't see anyone else 
make. She's ama/.ing." 

Taryn Sullivan - 
Senior (Capt) 

Second base - Hanover 
This three-year Patriot League 

All-star is making her third appear- 
ance on the All-Scholastic 
team...Was tied with teammate 
Lisa Gilchrist as the leading hitler 
on the Hanover squad at 
.490.. .She has been among the top 
hitters on the team throughout her 
four-year varsity career...Racked 
up 19 RBI and scored 20 runs from 
the No. 3 spot in the order.. .Got on 
base many times via her hard-hit 
infield singles, but it was her 10 
team-leading doubles that made 
her one of the most dangerous hit- 
ters in the league...Defensively at 
second base. Sullivan committed 
only a trio of emirs and had to 
increase her range when first base- 
man Penny King's mobility was 
limited by injury... Also a talented 
soccer player at HHS. Sullivan 
plans to continue her athletic career 

STAFF PHOTO/AWN CHAPMAN 
Danielle Pinkus was voted team MVP tor Cohasset High's much 
Improved second year varsity program In recognition of her strong hit- 
ting and play at shortstop, as well as her leadership. 

at Bridge-water State College next 
fall. Hanover coach Matt 
Plummer: "Taryn was one of the 
most feared players in the league 
because she just hits the ball so 
hard. She always came up with a 
base hit when we needed it and 
definitely improved defensively." 

Lisa Gilchrist - 
Senior (Capt) 

Right field - Hanover 
It was a breakout season for this 

hard-hitting senior captain.. .Tied 
for the team lead in hitting with 
Taryn Sullivan with a .490 aver- 
age... Was the Patriot League 
champions' leader in homeruns 
with four while also nicking up 16 
RBI and 20 runs scored.. .Walked 
seven times and stole five bases, 
while striking out only once all sea- 
son. . .All this from the No. 9 spot 
in the order...A big part of the 
Lady Indians' defensively sound 
outfield. Gilchrist's arm was wise- 
ly rarely tested.. .Also a at HHS. 
Gilchrist plans to attend Messiah 
College in the fall. Hanover couch 
Man Plummer: "We had such an 
advantage with her in the 9-spot. 
She was always getting on base for 
the top of the order and just proved 
that there was no break in our line- 
up. She had a lot of power loo. I 
saw her hit a ball that rolled all the 
way to the football stands 360 feet 
away from home plate. 
Unbelievable." 

Keri Gerrish - 
Senior (Capt) 

Pitcher - Hanover 
Hurling behind multiple All- 

Scholastic honoree Nikki Messina 
last season, this year was Gerrish's 
time to shine.. .Splitting time with 
Nikki's younger sister Ashley. 
Gerrish won six games this season, 
including a 5-3 victory over 
Abington. a Div. 2 South semifi- 
nalist.. .Was on the hill for a lough 
1-0 loss to Duxbury in which she 
only gave up four hits, but still 
helped guide the Lady Indians to 
their second-straight Patriot 
League title (11-1)...Had more 
strikeouts than innings pitched 
with 63 K's in 58 innings for a very 
respectable 0.85 ERA...Played 

third base when not 
pitching.. .Also a field rnx.-key and 
gymnast at HHS, Gerrish plans to 
attend college in the fall. Hanover 
coach Matt Plummer. "Keri is a 
competitor and that showed as the 
season went on. Because of her 
infield experience she was great on 
bunts. She could sneak the ball by 
anyone." 

Rosie Snow - Senior (Capt) 
Pitcher-MaNitic-ld 

As the ace of the very young 
Lady Rams squad. Snow was a 
leader both as a captain and on the 
mound,. A starter since her fresh- 
man season. Snow is a three-time 
Old Colony League All-star and 
started all 21 games this sea- 
son. . .Struck out 114 batters in 147 
innings pitched for a 1.33 
ERA...Allowed just live hits 
while striking out eight in 
Marshfield's (10-10) tourney-qual- 
ifying 21-3 victory over 
Falmouth...Also ran indoor track 
at MHS.. .Snow plans to attend the 
University of Delaware in the fall 
to major in Visual 
Communications...She plans to 
tryout for the softball team. 
Marshtield coach Mike Barrett: 
"Rosie never really got the chance 
to shine because we never really 
had the defense to back her up. She 
was always very consistent and did 
her job. She deserved to win more 
games." 

Jean Mclntyre - Sophomore 
Catcher - Marshtield 

Robbed of an All-star nod in the 
talent-filled Old Colony League. 
we just couldn't pass up 
Mclntryre.. Just a sophomore, she 
was the leading hitter on the 
Marshtield (10-10) squad with a 
.420 average...Hitting from both 
the No. I and No. 2 spots. 
Mclntyre drove in 20 
runs.. .Always on base, the speedy 
sophomore also stole 51 bags this 
season...Often ran out bunts for 
singles and drove in 11 on sacrifice 
flies...All this in her first varsity 
season with the Lady Rams.. .Her 
offense and defense kept 
Marshtield in many games, as she 
averaged only two passed balls per 

SUMMER CAMP 
We Have What You Need 

• FOOTBALL 

• SOCCER 

• BASKETBALL 
• LACROSSE 

• FIELD HOCKEY 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
We Cut A Now U.ithtub Over  Y< 

LINCOINPI A7A • RTE  3A 
ip.l lo Marshall si HINGHAM 

781-740 230-1 
ope" ' days 

wpokniqhls   III 9 pin 

One Day Bath Installation 
Owr AM Millum halallaOom Simr 1979 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4R82 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Ol Colors. Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4" - 6" Tito 

Mass Rag. 140681 *"*»1*"*0<I *M *J ««• 
Independently Owned 4 0|*>raled "t^ST AA H    I j 

contest.. .Mclntyre and twin sister 
Nicole, who broke her collarbone 
three games into the season, will 
both be back to lead the offense 
next spring. Marshtield coach 
Mike Barrett: "Jean is the reason 
why we were in so many games 
this season. People didn't try to 
steal against her because she 
blocked everything. She really car- 
ried us and did an outstanding job." 

Amy H rvvn- Senior 
Pitcher- Holbrook 

Outstanding pitcher who led 
Bulldogs to a 19-1 regular season. 
Mayflower League championship 
and the semifinals of the Div. 3 
South Sectionals, the furthest 
advancement ever for an HHS 
team.. .control was hallmark of 
this hurler. as witnessed by a sensa- 
tional strikeouts to walk 
ratio.. .posted an ERA just a shade 
over 2.0.. .also a force on offense. 
as she hit a solid .350 and finished 
second on the team in stolen 
bases...a five year varsity per- 
former. . .team's number one pitch- 
er for three years... an accom- 
plished hunter who laid down sev- 
eral for base hits and sacrifices this 
season... two-time Mayflower 
League all-star.. .was a four year 
member of the varsity soccer team 
and also played basketball at HHS 
through her junior year... Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic Honorable 
Mention...one-time Mayflower 
League all-star in 
soccer...National Honors Society 
member and Honor Roll stu- 
dent. . .President of her graduating 
class.. .will attend Leslie College, 
where she has been recruited to 
play soli ball, .pi, ins to major in 
Special Education...Holbrook co- 
head coach Sue Fontecchio: "Amy 
was far and away the best pitcher in 
the Mayflower League. There 
were times she carried as. She real- 
ly stepped it up this season." 

Jessica MlacNeil - Senior 
(Capt) 

Shortstop - Holbrook 
This is Jessy's sixth selection as a 

Mariner All-Scholastic, and second 
in a row for softball...batted .430 
this year out of the third spot in the 
batting order, keying the Bulldogs 
(19-1) to a Mayflower League 
championship and the semifinals 
of the Div. 3 South Sectionals, the 
furthest advancement ever for an 
HHS team, and led the team in 
stolen bases ...defense, though, 
was her number one offering to the 
team... made only one error in the 
regular season playing the busiest 
position on the diamond...sensa- 
tional speed and athleticism 
allowed her to get to many balls 
that appeared labeled for base 
hits.. .the Bulldogs starter at short- 
stop since the seventh grade... had 
only hit against Katie Brides in 
semifinals loss to two-time Div. 3 
state champion West 
Bridgewater... led team in stolen 
bases as well...hit team best .518 
as a junior...now a four time 
Mayflower league all-star in both 
basketball and soccer, as well as a 
three-timer for softball... a six time 
Mariner All-Scholastic, making 
our teams for all six seasons since 
Holbrook High was added to our 
mix... was voted Best Female 
Athlete in graduating 
class...National Honors Society 
member.. .Class Treasurer...a 
varsity starter in both soccer and 
basketball since the eighth 
grade.. .serve as a captain for all 
three teams this school year... 
serves as an instructor at youth soc- 
cer camps in the summer.. .hopes 
to play soccer at Northeastern 
University...plans to major in 
Journalism...Holbrook co head 
coach Sharon Farrell: ""Jessy Mac 
is a defensive power house. 
Nothing gets by her.. Jessy is a tal- 
ented athlete, obviously, but she's 
also very committed to whatever 
sport she's doing and she's a leader 
on three different 
teams.",, .Holbrook co-head coach 
Susan Fontecchio: "Jessy is one of 
those silent leaders who led by led 
by hard work and commitment. 
Her defense was just amazing, the 
difference between winning and 
losign for us in so many games," 

Emily Bularzik - Junior 
Pftcher - Braintree 

Emily earns her second straight 
Mariner All-Scholastic selection 
with a sensational junior campaign 
on   the mound for the  Lady 
Wamps. .posted a 14-4 record to 

help key Braintree to a Bay State 
Conference-Carey Division cham- 
pionship. . .was named a first team 
BSC all-star for the second year in 
a row and was voted co-MVP of 
Carey division... the 5-foot-2 
righty utilized pinpoint control to 
strike out 105 batters in 123 
innings of work, while walkingjust 
three... finished the season with an 
ERA of 0.97.. .also an outstanding 
defensive player from the 
mound.. .plays her position defen- 
sively as well as any pitcher...a 
.377 hitter.. Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic. . .number one academi- 
cally in the junior class of approxi- 
mately 350... plays AAU softball 
for the Bay State Strikers.. .co-cap- 
tain of the BHS debate 
team...member of the math 
team...French National Honor 
Society member... a serious violin 
player...Braintree coach Mike 
Goldman: 'Control was Emily's 
thing on the mound. It was really 
remarkable for someone so young. 
She also has an outstanding atti- 
tude for softball and a great 
kid.. .she also defended her posi- 
tion as well as any pitcher in our 
league." 

Merry MacDonald - 
Sophomore 

I "hird baseman - Braintree 
Merry earns the second All- 

Scholastic acknowledgement of 
her sophomore year, having made 
out  volleyball  team  this  past 
fall...was the spark plug for the 
BSC-Carey division champion 
Wamps, batting a team best .389 
out of the leadofT spot...also led 
the Wamps in runs, hits, rbi (30), 
steals (30) and home runs (four), 
including two grand 
slams....fastest runner on the 
team...was a perfect l5-for-15 on 
steals of second base.. .a very good 
burner... a very good defensive 
third baseman with a powerful 
arm...voted first team Bay State 
League all star for second year in a 
row... Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic... also a standout with 
varsity basketball team...plays 
AAU basketball for the five time 
defending state champion Bay 
State Magic team...plays AAU 
softball in the off season with the 
South Shore Drifters. .Honor Roll 
Student who ranks 241" in her class 
of 384.. .hopes to play college bas- 
ketball... Braintree coach Mike 
Goldman: "Merry was out most 
dangerous all-around offensive 
player. She combined hining, 
speed and power, and also did a 
real nice job at third base. She's a 
complete talent and a great kid." 

Lucia Reed - Junior 
Center fleM - Braintree 

Kelli Reardon - Senior (Capt) 
Second base - Silver Lake 

Kate O'Donnell - Sophomore 
Shortstop-Silver Lake 

Keileigh Sheehan - Junior 
Shortstop - Rockbnd 

nonorauie menoon: 
Michelle Franey - Soph. - 

Second base - Abington 
Lauren Con way - Soph. - 

Centerfield - Abington 
Jessica Palis- Jr.- Catcher- 

Braintree 
Kelsey Souza- Soph. - Shortstop- 

Braintree 
Rachel Doyle - Sr. (Capt.) - 

Second base- Cohasset 
Ashley Messina - Soph. - Pitcher 

-Hanover 
Jenna Cristello - Fr. - Pitcher - 

Hingham 
Kristina Lowe- Jr.- Catcher- 

Holbrook 
Kelsey Boothby- Soph.- Third 

base- Holbrook 
Kathy Stanton - Jr. - Marshfield 
Liz Ropi- Fr- Outfield- Norwell 
Holly Guastalli- Soph- 

Shortstop- Norwell 
Crissa Morton - Soph. - Catcher - 

Rockland 
Hannah Flood- Fr.- Pitcher- 

Scituate 
Hannah Hewitt- Jr.- 

Shortstop/catcher-Scituate 
Jill Lamm - Sr. - Weymouth 

See cohassetmariner.com for all 
of the All-Scholastic bios 

IS FULL!! 

LACOSTE 
Shoes & Bracelets Shirts for 

Men I Women 

818 CJC Highway. Loceted behind Country House Inlenort. 

Cohasset 781 -383-8838 Open Tue.-Sat. 

u   i5> Ke.nry.br'OvgM. 
Bags 
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Doubles vision 

The Cohasset Minor League Angels won the regular season and championship with a remarkable 15 - 0 record. A wonderful group of kids and 
parents, this marks the first undefeated season most "old timers" could recall In the league. This wonderful group of kids were Danny Aheme, 
John Currier, Billy Curry, Anderson Darren. Ryan Davis, Anders Goetc, Connor Goetz, Nate Morse, Drew Nahlll, Anthony Nahlll. Matthew 
Swanborg, Nicky Tangherllnl, Jaime Timothy and Evan Yeager. Head Coach Bob Tangheriini had an impressive "first season" as head coach. 
Congratulations to Bob, his boys, and all of the minor league's players, coaches, and parents for a terrific year!) 

Post 118 disarmed 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

■■ Canton 8, Cohasset 3 

■ The POM I I8ers got an excel- 

lent start out of Thayer High 

junior Shane CalTrey last 

Tuesday in Canton, as he held the 

hosts to just one run through lour 

innings, keying his team to a 3-1 

lead. 

• After Terence O'Brien walked 

and Jell Ciulla singled to open 

the third. Jack O'Leary brought 

ihem both around to score with a 

Sharp single. Joe Duggan scored 

what would turn out to be 

Cohasset's final run in the top of 

the fifth when he doubled and 

then came home on a Straughn 

single, giving the visitors a 3-1 

lead. 

It would be shortlived. 

CalTrey tired in the fifth, and 

the total dearth of available arms 

behind him forced Coach 

Duggan to stick with him. The 

end result was four Canton runs 

in that frame and another three in 

the sixth. Ball game. 

"Shane pitched a whale of a 

game for four innings, but asking 

him to go beyond that was a lot." 

said Duggan. "He battled, 

though, and 1 give him full credit 

for that." 

Stoughton 16, Cohasset 9 

If not for a few strong offensive 

performances, this one might 

have qualified for one of the sea- 

son's worst for the Post 118 

squad, according to Coach 

Duggan. 

Ciulla continued his hot hitting, 

going 3-for-4, in this loss at 

Scituatc High Wednesday. Joe 

Duggan went 2-foT-3 and Nick 

Infusino had two hits as well and 

a lew rbi. 

Canton 12, Cohasset 7 

The host I I8ers took advantage 

of a wind blowing out of Scituate 
High, last Thursday, as they pow- 

ered up for three home runs. 

Unfortunately, control prob- 

lems for the starter on the mound 

allowed the visitors to maintain a 

lead throughout, with six walks 

through three innings contribut- 

ing to nine earned runs. Infusino. 

a lefty who'll be a junior at 

Scituate High this fall, showed 

encouraging signs, working three 

solid innings of relief, including 

striking out the side in the fourth, 

However. Canton caught up to 

him for a pair in the sixth. 

Ciulla got the hosts oil on the 

right foot as he lined the first 

pitch in the bottom of the first 

inning, a waist high fastball on 

the outer half of the plate, over 

the fence in light center for the 

first oul-ol-lhe-park dinger of his 

formal baseball career. 

Jeff Radding and Scott Carroll 

(2-for-4) each had two run shots 

during a six run second inning. 

Jack O'Leary also had a big day 

at the plate, going 3-|'or-4. 

Itraintree 15, Cohasset 2 

The Post 118 was simply no 

match for the Zone 6 leading 

Braintree squad (16-3) and stall' 

ace Brendan Daly (four hits and 

three walks through six innings), 

in their sixth game in as many 
nights. Friday under the lights at 

Braintree High. 

Jack Oleary started well on the 
mound for the visitors, sunen- 

dering one run through the first 

two innings with some shoddy 

defense lending a hand. 

However, the explosive host 

86ers batted around in the third, 

with six of the first seven batters 

reaching by hit. The end result 

was live runs and a lead Cohasset 

would never challenge. 

Duggan got the visitors on the 

board in the top of the fourth 

when he walked, moved to sec- 

ond on a Kevin Signorelli singles 

and then scored on a throwing 

error. 

Duggan plated O'Leary. who'd 

reached on a two out walk, in the 
sixth w ith a double over the cen- 

tcificlder's head. 

However, this came alter the 

host's had exploded for four 

more runs in the bottom of th 

efifth to put the game completely 

out of reach. The league leaders 

then piled on w ith five more runs 

in their final at bat. 

Next up 

Monday's scheduled game at 

Dorchester was postponed due to 

rain. No makeup date has yet to 

be set. 

Cohasset was slated to play at 

Milton yesterday with CalTrey as 

the starter. 

The post HXers will be at 

Weymouth tomorrow (Legion 

Field. 5:45 p.m. start) and then 

play their final home game of the 

season on Sunday, as Morrisette 

comes to town (5:45 p.m. start. 

Scituate High). 

They'll be at Milton Academy 

Monday to take on Milton (5:45 

p.m.) again and then West 

Roxbury Tuesday to close out the 

season (5:45 p.m.. Billings 

Field). 

"Hopefully, we can go out 

strong." said Duggan. "I give the 

kids credit. Their coming out and 

workig nhard. It's still baseball 
and it's still fun." 

Zone 6A standings 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

pliment each other so well. They 

are just nice all-around people." 

Proof of that positive attitude 

was evident during many of the 

team's practices. Tales abound of 

upperclussmen being rude to. or 

lust plain ignoring, freshmen and 

sophomores on a varsity team. 

Again, in Cohasset. that is not 
the case. The team's regular 

starting lineup was mostly a vet- 

eran one. with four seniors, two 

juniors and one sophomore. 

During practice. Evans and 

Sullivan would frequently hit 
with the younger girls who did 

not play nearly as much. 

The benefits from that kind of 
leadership and involvement will 

no doubt become evident in the 

near future. 
"Some of those younger girls 

are really good." Sullivan said. 

"I think it was good for them. 

You could really see their poten- 

tial." 

Some of the girls who Sullivan 

and Evans mentioned included 

Katie Bolger. Emilie Shea. 

Emma Cirinnell. Casey 

Cannavaro. Kalheiine 

Whoriskey. and two sets of the 

twins: the Landons (Charlotte 
and Li/) and the Muirs (Came 

and Christine). 

"I definitely think that a lot of 
them will play next year." Evans 

said. 

Meehan described all four of 

her seniors- Evans. Sullivan. 

Holly Graham and Courtney 

Caron— as quiet people who lead 

by example. The example set by 

Braintree 12-3 24 
Milton 11-2 ■>") 

Stouuhton 10-3-1 21 
Canton 10-4 20 
Morrissette 8-7 16 
Quincy 7-10 14 
Hyde Park 6-7 12 
Wevmouth 3-11 6 
Dorchester 2-12 4 
Cohasset l-ll-l 3 

Evans and Sullivan rubbed off 

on more than their own team. 

Meehan said there were a 
number of times where opposing 

coaches, after a match that the 

Cohasset duo won easily, praised 

the team for the grace and humil- 

ity that they had shown. 

"We look a lot of pride as a 
team in sportsmanship," Meehan 

said. "Both of those girls made it 

really easy for me to give that 

speech." 

Now that high school is over. 

Evans will be attending Loyola 

University in Maryland, where 

she says she is thinking about 

majoring in marketing. Sullivan 

will head to Pennsylvania to 

attend Lafayette College. She- 

says she is considering a career 
in graphic designing. 

Whatever happens in college, 

the girls' memories at Cohasset 

High School will not be easily 

forgotten. They said they would 

especially look back fondly at 

their prom, and their senior year 

as a whole. 

"Our grade really came togeth- 

er this year." Sullivan said of the 

86 members of the Class of 
2<H)4. "This was my favorite 

year." 
Meehan says she is more than 

confident that Evans and 

Sullivan will succeed at the next 

stage of their lives, and that their 

attitude will me missed next 

year. 

"Either one of those girls 

would do anything for you," 

Meehan said. "They always 

have so much positive energy. 

I'm going to miss them a lot." 

STAfr PMOTJb   ALAS CHAPMAN 

Emilie Sullivan (above) was the more aggressive player, while Corey 
Evans (below) was a steady force at the net. making them a well bal- 
anced doubles team. 

Cohasset Swim 
Center News 

Water Safety Instructor and 

Lifeguard Training Courses 

Being Offered 

If you enjoy swimming and 

working with children, become a 

certified Water Safety Instructor! 

The classes will be lield July 26th 

thru July 30th from 10 A.M. to 4 

P.M. each day. Participants must be 

16 years of age. 

The Cohasset Swim Center will 

also be offering a Lifeguard 

Training course, August 2nd thru 

August 6th. from 10 A.M. to 4 

P.M. each day. All classes are 

mandatory, Applicants must be a 

minimum of 15 y ears of age to par- 

ticipate. Certification include 

Lifeguard training. Rrst Aid and 

CPR. 

If interested, please contact 

CSC. Director at 781-383-W63 or 

e-mail your contact information to: 

a>hassetswimcenter(<',comcasl.net 

Sign-up for Red Cross 

Swimming Lessons 

Second session of swim lessons 

begins July 12th. Any member or 

non-member of tlie Cohasset Swim 

Center not already taking lessons, 

may sign-up during the week of 

July 5th. Those presently in lessons 

may sign-up on Fridav. Julv I Ith 

from 8 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. 

Session Three will begin on July 
26th thru August 6th and Session 

Four on August l)th thru August 

20th. 

Water Aerobics Geared for 

Seniors 

Z Be sure to sign-up at the Swim 

Center for water aerobics. Classes 

tyill start the week of July 5th and 

fjjn for eight weeks. Mondays at 

J:I5 - 2:00. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays 12:30 -1:15. There is a 

$3.00 fee per class. Come and give 

ft a try! 

- Cohasset Swim Team Swim 
Meets 
: The CSC. will also be hosting 

SPORTS NOTES 
two Friday afternoon swim meets 

this summer on July 30th and on 

August 6th. On those afternoons 

the Center will he closed from 

Nix>n until 5 P.M. Come cheer 

them on! 

South Shore 
Basketball Clinic 
ages 8-11 & 12-15 

The Cohasset Recreation 

Department announces that regis- 

tration w ill be accepted for South 

Shore Basketball School's week 

long Basketball Clinic. 

Tlie clinic w ill he lield the week 

of Monday. July 12 through Friday, 

July 16. and will meet each day. 

from 8:30 to 11:30 am. for ages 8 

to II. and from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

forages 12 tolS. 

Ihe lee for each age group is 

SI 20 per player. This program w ill 

be run by CHS basketball Coach 

Ron Fotxl and will be held at the 

Cohasset High School Gym. 

To register, complete the applica- 

tion form in tlie brochure at the 

Cohasset Recreation Department 

office, first floor. Town Hall. Space 
is limited - earl) registration is 

advised. 

Youth footbal 
equipment handout 

The   Scituate/Cohassel   Youth 

Football equipment handout sched- 
ule is as follows. Football equip- 

ment for registered football players 

lor the upcoming 

Scituate/Cohassei Youth football 

season will be handed out by 

gradeAeam on: 

~ AUK, 7. 9-10:00   a.m.. 

8th Grade - "A" Sharks: Aug. 7. 

10-11:00 am.. 7th Grade - "A" 

Stingrays; 
Aug.'u. 9-10:00 a.m.. 6th Grade 

- "B" Sharks; Aug. 14. 10-11:00 

a.m.. 5th Grade - "B" Stingrays: 

Aug. 14. 1100 am to 12:00 p.m.. 

4th Grade - "C" Sharks: Aug. 14. 

12-1:00 p.m.. 3rd Grade - "C" 

Stingrays. 

A SI00 refundable deposit is 

required at the time of equipment 

pick up. All equipment will be 

handed out at the Equipment Shed 

located at the back of Scituate High 

School. 
For further information on 

Scituate/Cohassel Youth Football 
and Cheerleading. please go to 

www.scicohlcHilhall.com. 

GOOD SPORT ]f Rte.3A 
Cohasset 

Summer Games, Toys & Swimwear 
Celebrating 25 Years 

1 
'iSil 'Never clean your gutters again!" 

• No more climbing dangerous ladders. 
• Never risk falling off your ladder. 
• It Is rainwater In and keeps leaves 

and debris outt 

The First, The Best The #1 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

- Dave Moynord 

GutterHelmet rw&*> 
15% OFF W FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 

1-800-92HELMET 
 N.»»I— 

I   0PO1 fiiPI   nPV w wv pMfVVO'! Vf\ 

3 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL I 

"   .l-AWMRH*     * 

...MriNEESSTvES B'SGA'h NlGK'S 

MMMM r« IBB OF M MMR 
.PG 13.12:15 2:30 4:45 7:40 9:55 
KIMC ARTHUR, PG-13) 

1:00 4:00 7:10 9:50 
S«D«I-M4#2IPG-131 

12:45 3:45 7:00 9:45 
nff«»re«MW,PG-13l 

1:15 4:15 7:20 9:55 
D011CF.BALL: A TRUt UNDERDOG 
STORY,PG 13) 

12:30 2:45 5:00 7:30 9:45 
SHREK 2 [PG) 

12:00 2:15 4:30 6:50 9:00 
CAMEO THEATRE 1 & 2 '811352777 

.'4."" ,',■■'.. M>' MiS » Tuii Bl'C'A NIC--S 

FAHRENHEIT 3/11 Ri 
1:15 4:00 6:45 9:15 

mm mm* urn m PUSOHFK OF MUM 
(PG> 12:30 3:30 6:30 
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW, PG 13) 

9:20 
LORING HALL CINEMA  78i7j9uoo 

35."" ',.'.■,M»T1EtS»TuE8 BAHCM,H.jH-i| 

IWffNMttPG 13>4:15 7:00 9:40 
Matinees- Saturday 8 Sunday at 1:30pm 

THEMILLWHARF Ifw 

£:'., M*-isttS>Tuf< B»ft6»sN,--s| 

S«0H»-»M*2iPG-13l 
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45 

MflOHOiPGi 12:45 2:45 4:45 
THE STEPF0R0 HIVES, PG 13) 

6:45 9:00 

-vrVry.D3tno!cmemas.com 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D, P.C. 
Specializing /// Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member«/ American Association "t Orthodontists 
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No re-laxing on laurels 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

developing guys who will hope- 
fully Step right in nexi year." 

The Skippers will lose nine 
players in all to graduation, chief 
among them Pilgrim Conference 
second team all-scholastics 
Conor Buick and Mike Devine, 
both captains and defensive stal- 
warts. PC. Honorable Mentions 
Nick Murphy, the team's goalie, 
and Mark Davis also go the way 
of the caps and gowns, as do 
Morris. Steven Davis. Tufts. Rob 
Carpenter and Mike Rasmussen, 
the team's second leading scorer 
(40 points) despite missing the 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 
BEST OF 

Waltham 1339 Mam Street 781.890.5995 OfW* 
Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700   **€2F» 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner oM23 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor "Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended by Home Inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture In Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One Call Does it All 

as     The Fan Man 
■ call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?' 

Licensed & Insured 
Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration DCS022987 

CELLAR     DOORS 

POOLS...POOLS...POOLS! 

JULY SIZZLING 4m 
SAVINGS!!! 
Save S100-S200 off select treadmills 

 t) ■5 m. 
THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE I TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E 

• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

first six games with a broken 
wrist. 

Despite these losses, coach 
Curran sounds confident his team 
will be right back in the postsea- 
son next spring. 

'"Our guys have lo have the atti- 
tude that they expect to get to 
state championship.*' said 
Curran. "We*re in a very compet- 
itive league, and we might not 
have as much depth as a lot of the 
other teams, given what a small 
school this is, but I like the odds 
of slacking up my best 10 players 
against just about anyone else*s 
top 10." 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

The play ot ]un!or-tobe Aldan Buick (#15) down the stretch has Coach 
Curran feeling good about the prospects for his attack next spring. 

Team leading scorer Jake 
Previte (44 goals. 43 assists), 
another second team Pilgrim 
Conference selection, will be 
back for his senior year and 
Aidan Buick for his junior cam- 
paign, so the offense should be in 
good hands. 

"Jake is probably one of the 
most skilled offensive players on 
the South Shore." said Curran. 
"He really stepped it up down the 
stretch and teamed very well 
with (RasmussenI and Aidan. It 
won't be easy to replace a lot of 
the things Rassy gave us. but 
Aidan finished real strong. If he 
can pick up where he left off to 
start next year. 1 think we'll be 
just fine on offense." 

Competing for the third stalling 
spot on the attack will likely be 
junior John Grimm and sopho- 
mores Mike Bunstein. Dan 
Trendowic/. and Chris Davis 
(Mark's brother). Grimm is an 
undeniable offensive talent, but 
he was slowed for much of the 
season by the aftereffects of a 
broken leg. 

Athleticism and strong stick 
skills may make Bunstein and 
Trendowic/ candidates for play 
in the midfield as well, an area 
that was hit particularly hard by 
graduation—with Moms. Tufts. 
Mark Davis and Carpenter all 
having been stalwarts there. 

"There's no doubt about it." 
said Curran. "We'll miss all four 
of those guys: Morris for his 
speed. Davis for his grittiness. 
Tufts for his savvy and Carpenter 
for his athleticism. Really, the) 
were all g(x>d lacrosse players." 

Seniors to be Sam Steele and 
Joe Durkin, who missed the latter 
half of the season to injury, and 
junior to be Trevor Brady are 
three of the players who will no 
doubt be looked upon to step it 
up even bigger next spring. 

"Sam just got better and better 
as the year went along." said 
Curran. "He's probably our most 
polished returning midfielder. 
He'll be counted on a lot in our 
transition game." 

Fortunately, middie depth was 
an area of strength in this sea- 
son's JV and underclass ranks. 

Defensively, there's no doubt 
the loss of Murphy in net and two 
of the four starting longsticks, 
Devine and Conor Buick. will be 
missed. 

Expected 10 anchor the defense 
next year is sophomore to be Jeff 
Brown. All he did in his fresh- 
man year was earn a Pilgrim 
Conference Honorable Mention 
nod. The return of a healthy 
Casey Coleman. who missed the 
last few regular season games- 
and all of the playoffs after com- 
ing down with mononucleosis, 
will also help. In Coleman's 
absence, junior Kevin Dinsmore 
stepped into his starting role and 
acquitted himself quite well, 
according to the coach, so he'd 
certainly appear to have a leg up 
in the competition for one long- 
stick spot. 

The competition to replace 
Muiphy. a two year starter in net. 
could be a good one between; 
steady junior Chris Simms and 
diminutive but slick and athletic 
Ben l.ibbv. 

Cohasset Swim team off to thunderous start 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Massachusetts km.        in Columbia Rd (Ri Hi       217 West Central Street 
(617) 8M-1071 (781) 826-2199 (Rte. 135. neit to NTB Tire) 

(S08) 655-0288 

The Cohasset Swim Team's 2(XM 
season got oil to a truly thundemus 
start as it hosted the first swim meet 
of the summer against the Duxbury 
Yacht Club. While looming ekiuds 
threatened to end the swim meet. 
38 of the 64 races were completed 
before the announcement to "get 
out of the water" was heard amidst 
the early claps of thunder. Ted 
Hughes, now in his second season 
as head coach for the Cohasset 
team, with the help of numenius 
parents, managed to stay focused, 
as an excited crowd of swimmers 
and spectators watched from the 
sidelines. The results were: 

Medlay Relay 
Boys 8 and Under: 100 yards; 

First place. Mark Brown, Jared 
Pratt, Charley Michalowski. Cole 
Kissick. 

Girls 8 and Under: First Place. 
M. Sullivan. Valerie Farren. Emily 
Zimmerman, Sarah Brown. 

Boys 10 and Under: First Place. 
Andrew Fontaine. Morgan 
McCarthy. Robert Mahoney. Jake 
Durkin. 

Girls 10 and Under: First Place. 
Amanda Farren. Anna Seraikis. 
Hope Kissick. Maura Donohue. 

Boys 12 and Under: First Place. 
J. Gamer. Ian Poner. Jake Kissick. 
Brendan. Doonan. 

Cheerieading 
volunteers needed 

SCYFC needs 2 to 3 volunteers 
to help coach the 8th Grade Sharks 
A Cheerieading team. This com- 
mitntent will involve being at prac- 
tices from Aug. 16 though Sept. 9. 
Monday through Thursday 5- 7 
p.m. and attending the weekend 
games from Sept. 12 through Nov. 
11. Cheerieading experience is not 
necessary as you will have junior 
coaches working on cheers and 
diince with the squad. If you have 
an interest and can make the com- 
mitment please call l-orie Neil at 
781-545-1526. 

Softbal Oinic 
Deb Bostwick would like to 

remind athletes of all ages of her 
Softball and field hockey camps this 
summer. Deb and former Yankee 
player Lew Rettman will be run- 
ning a softball clinic for all ages at 
Freedom Field from July 5-9 and 
July 12-16. She will also be orga- 
nizing a field hockey camp in the 
second week in August. Deb urges 
anyone interested to call the 
Cohasset Recreation Department. 

Summer wrestling 
clinic grades 1 to 12 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces that reg- 
istration will be accepted for a 
summer wrestling clinic to be 
held  at  Cohasset  High  School 

Girls 12 and Under: First Place. 
Meaghan Mahoney, Olivia 
Sullivan. Anna Michalowski. Erin 
Fontaine. 

Boys 17 and Under: First Place. 
Jonathan Drybanski. A. Hunt. 
Colin Conway. Brenton Gammon. 

Girls 17 and Under. Second 
Place. Emma Hernan. Sally 
Meehan. Mamme Daley. Caitlin 
Mahoney. 

Freestyle 
Boys 8 and Under: First Place 

Cole Kissick: second place. 
Charley Michalowski: fifth place. 
Christopher Lund. 

Girls 8 and Under: First Place. 
M. Sullivan; second place. Valerie 
Farren; sixth place. Brigette 
Berube. 

Boys 10 and Under (50 yards): 
First place. Jake Durkin; second 
place. Christopher Murphy: fourth 
place Ben Pratt. 

Girls 10 and Under [50 yards): 
Second Place. Danielle Healy; 
fourth place. Amanda Farren: fifth 
place. Maria Buckley. 

Boys 12 and Under: First Place 
Terence Durkin; second place. Jack 
Carrier, fourth place. Jack Murphy. 

Girls 12 and Under: Second 
place. Erin Fontaine: third place. 
Olivia Murphy; fifth place. Olivia 
Adkins. 

Boys 14 and Under: Second 
place. Eric MacGirthy. 

Girls 14 and Under: Second 
place. Sally Meehan. third place, 
Samantha Fortin. 

Boys 17 and Under: Second 
place, A. Hunt: third place. Brenton 
Gammon; fourth place. Tvler Kelly, 

Girls 17 and Under: Third 
Place. Molly Ogrodnik; fifth place 
Brittany Dunn: sixth place, Vanessa 
Plante. 

Individual Medley, 
100 yards 

Boys 12 and linden First place. 
Jake Kissick; third place. Thomas 
Buckley; lixirth place. Max Shipp. 

Girls 12 and Under Second 
place. Erin Fontaine: third place, 
Mary Mcellgunn. fourth place. 
Olivia Adkins. 

Boys 14 and Under: First place. 
Jonathan Drybanski. 

Girls 14 and Under: First place, 
Sally Meehan: second place 
Katelyn Ryan; fourth place. Maura 
Regan. 

Girls 17 and Under: Second 
place. Mamme Daley. 

Butterfly 
Boys 8 and Under: First place. 

Charley Michalowski: second 
place. Cole Kissick. 

Girls 8 and Under First place. 

SPORTS NOTES 
starting Tuesday. July 27 through 
Friday, July 30. 

The clinic will meet from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. for grades 7 to 12 
and cost $125 per wrestler. 
Grades 3 to 6 will meet from I to 
2:30 p.m. and cost $55 per 
wrestler. 

This unique wrestling opportu- 
nity will be run by CHS 
wrestling coach Torin Sweeney. 

Registration forms are avail- 
able at the Cohasset Recreation 
Department officer, first floor. 
Town Hall. Space is limited - 
early registration is advised. 

South Shore 
Soccer Camp 

Squirts ages 4,5 and 6 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department announces that reg- 
istration will be on-going at the 
Town Hall for South Shore 
Soccer Camp's week long Soccer 
Squirts Clinic which begins 
Monday. Aug. 2. through Friday. 
Aug. 6. 

Soccer ABCs for ages 4 and 5 
will meet each day from 8 to 9:30 
a.m. The fee is $85 per partici- 
pant and includes a camp shirt 
and appropriated-si/e soccer ball 
for each participant, both will be 
available the first day of camp. 

To register, complete the appli- 
cation form at the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office, 
first fl(X)r, Town Hall. Space is 

limited - early registration is 
advised. 

South Shore 
Soccer Camp 

Boys & Girts, 7 to 18 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department announces that reg- 
istration will be accepted for 
South Shore Soccer Camp's one- 
week long Soccer Clinic starting 
Monday. Aug. 2. through Friday. 
Aug. 6. 

The Camp will meet each day 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for boys 
and girls ages 7 to 18. The fee for 
the one week session is S245 per 
participant with a $20 discount 
for the second child. Fee includes 
a camp shirt and appropriate-size 
ball for each participant, both 
available the first day of camp. 

To register, complete the appli- 
cation form in the brochure at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, first floor. Town Hall. 
Space is limited - early registra- 
tion is advised. 

Co-Ed Basketball Clinic 
This will be the eighth year that 

this instructional clinic will he 
offered to both boys and girls. 
This clinic is for any player who 
wants lo learn, practice and 
improve all aspects of their 
game. Basic individual offensive 
and defense skills w ill be taught. 
Players will be placed on teams 
and will compete against players 

Emily Zimmerman. 
Hoys 10 and Under: First place. 

Robert Mahoney; second place. 
Geoff Swain, fourth place. Greg 
Berube. 

(.iris 10 and Under: Second 
place. Michelle Berube: third place. 
Hope Kissick: fifth place. Nicole 
Farren. 

Boys 12 and Under. First Place. 
Jake Kissick: third place, Conor 
Qucenan; fourth place. Thomas 
Buckley. 

Girts 12 and Under: Second 
place. Oflvia Sullivan; third place. 
Emma Musto: fifth place. Elena 
Karski. 

Boys 14 and Under: First place. 
Jonathan Drybanski. 

Girls 14 and Under First place. 
Caitlin  Mahoney; fourth  place. 
Emily Baumgarten; fifth place. 
Anna Buckley. 

Boys 17 and Under First place. 
Colin Conway 

Girls 17 and Under: Second 
place, Mamme Daley: firth place. 
Alyssa Campbell; sixth place. 
Claire McCarthy. 

Breaststroke 
Boys 8 and Under First place. 

land Pratt; second place, C. Indek; 
third place. Sam Rice. 

Girts 8 and Under: Fiist place 
M. Sullivan: second place. Valerie 
Farren: fifth place. Sarah Brown. 

of similar ability. All participants 
are expected to understand that 
this week is a challenging week 
intended lo teach all facets of the 
great game of basketball. Bring 
your lunch and good attitude. 
Coach Malt Poirier and the best 
collection of basketball coaches 
on the South Shore and great 
guest speakers even day. Cost 
$120.00 

(84BI)Grades3&4      M-F 
JuK 26 through July 30, 2(XU 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm Gates 
Jr. High 

(84B2)Grades5&6       M-F 
August 9 through August  13. 
21X14     8:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Gates Jr. High 

(84B3)Grades7&8      M-F 
August 2 through August 6. 2(X)4 

8:(X) am - 2:00 pm S H S 
- Lg. Gym 

(84B4) High School Boys 
Basketball Clinic: Grades 9 
through 12. Mondav, July 12 
through Friday, July 16.2004.8:00 
am 10 2:(X) p.m.. Scituate High 
School, Large Gym. This clinic is 
for any high school basketball play- 
er who wants to learn, practice and 
improve their basketball game. 
Individual offensive and defensive 
skills will be improved on. Players 
will be placed on teams and will 
compete against players of similar 
ability. Boys and girls will be sepa- 
rated for instruction at the upper age 
levels. 

Contact Scituate Recreation for 
signup information (781-545- 
8738). 
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Hockey fans lineup for look at Stanley Cup 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Tampa Bay Lightning's Brad 
Richards - the Conn Smythc 
Trophy winner for most valuable 
player - hails from Prince Edward 
Island. He sipped Lobster bisque 
from the Stanley Cup on its recent 
trip to Tampa. From there the cup 
went to the MacDill Air Force Base 
in Florida where it was cheered by 
military personnel. 

The line in Cohasset Monday that 
snaked around the building and 
across the Atlantica parking lot con- 
sisted of an enthusiastic cross-sec- 
tion of people, who all shared a 
love of hockey. All ages with 
umbrellas in hand queued up for a 
chance to spend about half a minute 
with the historic Stanley Cup and 
snap a couple of photographs. 

The youngest fan in line was 
undoubtedly. Nicholas Michael 
Blasi of Quincy. who. at just one 
week old. was clad from head to toe 
in a Boston Bruins baby outfit 

"He's the newest member of 
Bruins nation." said his proud clad. 
William, who siiid Nicholas iirrived 
June 29 weighing in at 6 lbs. II OK, 
and measuring 19-3/4 ins. in height 
- a far cry from the six-foot plus 
and upwards of 2(X)-lb. avenge 

height and weight for today's NHL 
hockey players. "I'm getting him 
some hockey sticks next," Mr. 
Blasi said with a smile. 

Cohasset dad, Kevin Ulmer, 
stood in line alone unaccompanied 
by any young fans. 

"My son would die for this," 
Ulmer said as he grinned for the 
camera next to the Stanley Cup, 
explaining his 14-year-old son, 
Wesley, was away at camp in New 
Hampshire. 

Charlie and Jack Cofrman, II 
and six respectively, of Cohasset 
brought along their cousin Joe 
Sweeney. 11. of Pennsylvania 

Both youth hockey players, 
Charlie said it was "awesome" to 
see the cup and Jack said it was 
almost as tall as he was. Joe said he 
doesn't play but enjoys being a fan 
of the game. 

Matt MeCormick, 14, of 
Braintree. waited patiently with is 
younger brother. Jimmy, and dad, 
Paul. Matt, who plays at the 
Bantam level, described the experi- 
ence of seeing the sterling silver 
Stanley Cup as a tnie hockey play- 
er would - one used to hanging out 
in chilly ice rinks. 

"It was really cool." Matt said. 

Above: Marshfield's Christopher Phillips (taking the photo) and his mother. Man: are first in line lu see the Stanley Cup. Hundreds 

of fans waited in the rain for up to mo hours to see the famous NHL trophy. 

At left: Hingham's Beau Amonte reaches up for the Stanley Cup with his dad. Shawn Griffin. The Stanley Cup made a Cohasset stop 

courtesy of Steve Baker, scout for NHL champs, the Tampa Bay Lightning. 

One-week-old Nicholas Michael Blasi - the newest member of 

Bruins Nation, uccording to his father. William, gets a photo op 

with the Stanley Cup. 

"W    Husky Construction^^', 
Inc. 

SPECIALIZING INi Renovations •Kitchens •Deck* •Bathroom* 
•Additions 'Doors & windows 'Custom moldings & paneling 

Don't Put Off Your Home Improvements For Another Year! 

BOOKING NOW FOR SUMMER & FALL PROJECTS 

Duxbury, MA (781) 585-2229 / (617) 413-7106 
E-mail:   huskyconsiructionC" adelphia.nel 

Fully Insured MA License '129759 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose the family home, engagement or wedding location. 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat the family pet. 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favorite! 

For more information or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda's watercolor paintings go to 

LyndaGillis.com 

STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEY 

After waiting for more than an hour in the rain to see it. Ed Rapopori ofScitiuitc leans to kiss the holy grail of hockey, the Stanley 

Cup. at the Olde Salt House on Monday. 

About the Stanley Cup 
• Was donated by Frederick Arthur. Lord Stanley of Preston for pre- 

sentation to the amateur hockey champions of Canada. 
• First presented in 1893 
• Was crafted in Sheffield. England 
• Takes 13 years to fill the ring of the Stanley Cup with names of win- 

Den 
• Once a bottom ring is full, another one of the same size is removed 

from the top of the base and retired at the Hockey Hall of Fame in 
Toronto. 

• Travels about 250 days a year 
• Has been won a record 24 times by the Montreal Canadicns 
• Has been to the White House, appeared on TV talk shows includ- 

ing Letterman and Leno. and has traveled to Oech Republic. Sweden. 
Russia, Japan, Switzerland, Finland and the Bahamas. 

Fmm NHLcom. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

r  "sibTNO-'"1 

I     S1500OFFCOMPLETE     | 
MAHEQ.I SIDING JOBS , 
.14103, ^1 FREE WINDOWS i 

• Fu*ty LksMfod ft Injured. 
• 100%Financina Available. 
• Call Now For A Free-, 

No-OMIflafion Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

12 nil WINDOWS I 
!_   WHEN YOU BUY 10 

\        ROOFING  "    ! 
I $800 OFF COMPLETE | 
L. _ JSSSSO&JfSl L _ J 

With this coupon, valid only al time ..' 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
w*h any ofler Limited lime oler 

The Oriental 
Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS 

The best place to buy your carpel is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop 
We an' adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

lourison • Central Oriental 
taw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

Karastan • Milliken • > 
Masland • Couristan • SI 

$*%£**   ffle/its (fa/fiet/a/u/ 
/o-ci;/^ >          NORWELL                   HYANNIS 
5 f/\f      o       Exit 14 oft Rte. 3 S.         Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
*  '2QM           1-800-649-8600          1/4 Mill- 5, of Kot.irv 

-   W             781-871-1000                   508-778-0393 

liTa/l   Hancock 
niJy T.V.& Appliance 

617-472-1710 
115 Franklin St., Quincy 

Weber Silver B 

$44900 

Assembled & 

delivered as 
quickly as the 

same day 

FREE 

Products 

SALE,* 
s25 olf! 
All Energy Star It: 

qualified     ™ 
room air 

conditioners 
Make a cool 

change lo 
Energy Star 

Air Conditioners 
Delivered & 

Installed as 
quickly as the 
same day 

Prices 

Whether you need a grill, air conditioner, oi all new 

appliances lor your kitchen, drop by Hancock TV & 

Appliance. You'll get a combination ol brand, price, 

and customer care you can t gel anywhere else 

r 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
THURSDAY, JUNE 24 

3:29 pin 1:1m Si. medical aiJ 

5:33 p.m. Highland Ave,, public 

service. 

6:43 pin Chiel Justice Cushinn, 

Highway, losl propert) 

7:50p.m. Sohiei Si .motoi vehicle 

Niop. verbal warning 

9:40 p.m Wheelwright Park, sus- 

picious 

FRIDAY, Jl NE2S 

1:12 .i.in. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious auto. 

1:20 .i.iu. Pleasant St.. suspicious 

auto. 

I:49ajn King St. suspicious auto. 

9 21 a.m. Hull St., assist other 

agency. 

10:22 .i.in Riplev Ktiad. suspi- 

cious, 

11:16 a.in   South  Main  Si.  lost 

property. 
1:17 p.m. Kim St.. officer wanted. 

l:4s p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. 

2 09  p.in    Suiiili   Main   Si .   fire 

investigation. 
2:57 p.m Forest Ave. and Forest 

Notch, motoi vehicle Mop traffic 

citation warning. 

4:53 pin Fairoaks Lane, traffic 

compliant. 

X:24 p.m. Mendel K,..id and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, traffic 
citation, warning 

SATURDAY, Jl NEW 

1242 a.m. Old Coach Road and 

Forest Ave., protective custody. 
7:56 a.in Bayberr) Lane, medical 

aid. 

8:13 a.m. Doane St. and Bales 
Lane, animal control. 

9:14 a in Highland Ave., medical 

aid 

"2d ,i.m Chiel Justice Cushing 

tlejlm.iv and Lower King Si., tire 

investigation. 

10:05 a m Bancroft Way, medical 

aid. 

11:14 a.m. Pratt Court, well being 

check. 

2:33 p in. Kini; St.. lust properly. 

(>: 19 p in Grace Dr., assist citizen. 

8:03 p.m Highland Ave., assist 

citizen. 
8:38 p.m. Flintlock Ridge Road. 

recovered motor vehicle. 
8:47 p.m. King Si. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning, 

1127 p.m. Atlantic Ave., officer 
«anled 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27 

2:24 a.m   Atlantic  Ave.,  distur- 
bance ^.tillering 

9:15 a.m.  Kinj! St., medical aid. 

removed to hospital I.M.SI 

'):2ll a.m. Soulh Main St.. assisl 

other agencj 
11:56 a.m. Bancroft Road, medical 

aid 

1:54 p.m. King Si. medical aid. 

3:47 p.m. Church Si., animal con- 

trol. 
4:is p.in Border Si., disturbance 

gathering, 
4:52 p.m. Norlh Mam Si. motor 

vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

6:01 p m. King St.. officer wanted. 

'):22 p.m. Bancroft Road, suspi- 

cious, area search negative 

MONDAY, JUNE 28 

6.16 a.m. Chiel Justice Cushing 

Highway and I'ond Si., motor vehi- 

cle slop, verbal warning. 

6:38 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Scholield Road. 

motor vehicle slop, vehicle 

stored/impounded. 
7 a.m. Chiel Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, vehi- 

cle stored/impounded. 
7:38 a.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Lower King St.. road 

rage. 

8:23 a.m. Nichols Road, animal 

control. 

8:45 a.m. Jerusalem Road, park- 

ing complaint. 

9:31 a.m. Gammons Road, med- 

ical aid. removed lo hospital. 

12:01 p.m. Highland Ave.. lire. 
investigation, services rendered. 

1:41 pin  Beechwood St.. officer 

wanted, adv ised civil action 

3:28 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Mendel Road, motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

7:13 p.m. Lambert's Lane, park 

mg complaint. 

9:05 p.m. Howard Glea&on Road. 
officer wanted, investigated/report 

taken. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 29 
4:18 a m Hull Si. medical aid. 

patient sign olY. 

9:15 a.in Deep Run. traffic com- 

plaint, referred to other agency. 

12:21  p.m. Soulh  Mam St.,  lire. 

investigation,   investigated/report 
taken. 

3:57 p.m.. King St.. motor vehicle 

crash. Investigated/report taken. 

4:16 Sohier St.. animal control. 

5:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwav and Pond St.. molor vehi- 

cle slop, verbal warning. 

6:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 

citation/warning. 

6:43 p.m. North Main St.. officer 

w allied/peace restored. 

7:35 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. removed to 

hospital. 

8:20 p.m. Beechwood St., suspi- 

cious (Other), area search negative. 
8:26 p.m. Jerusalem Lane, suspi- 

cious person. 

10:30 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor 

vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

10:33 p.m. Parker Ave.. noise 

complaint. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 
I2:0*J a.m. Mill Lane, noise com- 

plaint 

8:45 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle  stop,  traffic  cilation/warn- 

ing. 
8:50 a.m. King Si., disturbance 

family, arresl: Daniel I:. Powers. Sr.. 

32. 60 Blm St., Quincy. Charges: 

A&B with dangerous weapon. 

12:48 p.m. Border St., disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

12:51 p.m Beechwood Si. and 
Norman  lodd Road, motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation/warning. 
1:53 p.m. Beechwood St.. and 

Norman lodd Road, motor vehicle- 

slop, traffic cilalioii/warmng. 

5:20 p.m. Him Si., well being 

check. 

7:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, officer wanted. 

7:51  p.m. Border Si., disturbance 

gathering. 
10:11 p.m. Hill St.. officer wanted, 

investigaled/reporl taken. 
10:37 p.m. Him St.. suspicious 

I other I. area search negative. 

11:35 p.m. Hill St., officer wanted. 

11:56 p.m. I:lm Si., medical aid. 

serv ices rendered. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 30 
12:44 a.m. Lighthouse Lane, sus- 

picious (other). 
1:36 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious auto. 

2:18 a.m  Hy. general services. 

7:32 a in  North Main St., animal 

control. 
8:47 a.m. South Main Si., motor 

vehicle slop, arrest: Daniel I.. 

Hughes.    19.    336   Central   Ave. 

Humarock.   Charges:    Operating 

molor    vehicle    with    suspended 

license. 

9:33 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, officer warned. 

10:07 a.m. King Si., medical aid. 

removed lo hospital. 

11:47 a.m. Sohier St.. and Ripley 

Road, motor vehicle slop, verbal 

warning. 

12:02 p.m. Elm Ct., parking com- 

plaint. 
12:04 p.m. Jerusalem Road, larce- 

ny, invesiigaled/report taken. 

1:39   p.m.   Linden   Drive,   fire. 

Investigation, 
2:13 p.m. Klin Ct., parking com- 

plaint, investigated/report taken. 
2:22 p.m. Lambert's Lane. fire, 

investigation, investigated/report 

taken. 

2:58  p.m.  North  Main  St..  lire. 
investigation,    investigated/report 

taken. 

3:21 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 

Spindrift Lane. fire, investigation, 

area search negative. 

4:10 p.m. Hyde Lane. Iree down. 

4:35   p.m.   Ripley   Road,   open 

door/w indow. secured building. 

5:19  p.m.  North  Main  St..  fire. 

investigation. 
6:16 p.m. Jerusalem Road, parking 

complaint, parking ticket issued. 
6:24 p.m. Old Pasture Road, ani- 

mal control. 

9:21 p.m. Soulh Main Si., well 

being check. 

FRIDAY, JULY 2 
12:54 a.m. Highland Ave.. open 

door/window, secured building. 

GIMME SHELTER 

Scotty 

Scotn is an American curl, a 
tuxedo short hair with a milk 

moustache that's as dashing 

and debonair as his personali- 

ty. While Scully is a fairly con- 

genial fella, he would prefer to 

he an only eat. 

II you can provide Scully or 

another cat a home, please 
contact  Hull Seaside Animal 

Rescue. 

If you ate looking to adopt a 

kitten, please call! 
All pets have been tested. 

vaccinated and 
spayed/neutered. Hull Seaside 

has lots of other great pets 

needing loving homes and are 

always looking for foster 

homes. If you'd like lo meet 
our pets or volunteer your ser- 

vices, please contact us toll- 

free at I-877-378-1195 or 
visit: www.hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 

is a 50l(3)c non-profit organi- 

zation staffed entirely by 

volunteers. 

Trodtt-ins not 
otcepled on vole items' 

2284 Washington St.. file 16 

Newton Lower Falls PAA 02162 

617-244-2553 • wwww.algreijoiiaiuom 

Arthur T 
onaninc 

Oriental Rugs 
Daly 9-6 Wed»9. Sol 9-5, Sun 17-5 

*-. rvi uiui 

Gregc 

*39.99 
OAK 

Furniture 

Kitchen & Dining Room Sets 

Dropleal Tables to Banquet Tables 

Hutches. Curios. Bookcases 

Curved Glass Curio Cabinets 

Solid Pine Recycle Centers 

Roll Top Desks & File Cabinets 

Computer Armoires & Breakfast Nooks 

Entertainment Centers & TV Cabinets 

Gifts 

Teacher - Dad & Grandpa - Wedding & Baby 

Firemen & Police Officer - Americana 

* Bring this ad & receive 10".i OFF Your Purchases * 

Marshfield Gift & Furniture Cottage 
781-837-2557 

Rte. 3 to exit 12. Rte. 139E 3.5 miles on right 

NOW THAT SCHOOL S OUT 
EVERYBODY INTO THE POOL!! 

THE OFFICIAL 

OF SUMMER 2004 

Salon DiCario, 'Market Survey's award- 
winning sa(on for three consecutive years, 
welcomes to our team: 

Etisfia Barton, 
Teeka Isakson & 
Angelina Riccioreffi 

'Each specializes in complete hair 
resign, coloring and cutting. 

'Please callfor your appointment. 

0! E 

Professional DIRECTORY 

Angelina 

The Salon 'DiCarfo Wft Certificate, 
Always a most 
't'ciuwie aift. 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

< iilur renderings interior and exterior. 
sl.ind.ml with every plan 

DL'XBOKOUCill 
5   IJ  I   S  I  (}  N  S 

781-934-7265 

Dan U:IMI 
R«i!iM<n il I'i.ui"  In linii i.in 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs' 

 781.843.9298 

TUTORS/TUTORING 

SPECIAL NEEDS TUTOR 
Multi-Sensory Reading & Written Expression 

Math, Organizational Skills 
Assessment, Spanish 

'K1.749.7081 

fibwBun,street oj tieSoutfi S/wre   Simplyilw •fiest! **x*m II To A(jver,jse jn this Directory Call Paul .it 781 -433-7946 
80 W\MIIM;T<>\ ST., BI II DIM. C. NORWKU. • 781-871-3396 ' 
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Growing annual flowers 
for color all summer long 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 
Si ZANNE MAHLER 

With the passing of the July 4ih 
holiduN weekend, summertime 
activities Shift into high gear. For 
many New Englanders, the 
months of July and August ate a 
time lor beaches, boating, golf, and 
vacations. For passionate garden- 
ers, however, these months are a 
time to weed, water, and deadhead, 
but time also to stroll through the 
gardens, enjoy butterflies and 
hummingbirds hovering among 
beautiful flowers, and reap the 
rewards of a bounty of fresh home- 
grown veggies. 

Despite my best intentions each 
growing season to plant my veg- 
etables and tender annual seedlings 
around Memorial Day. I usually 
find myself too busy with lawn 
can;, pruning trees and shrubs, and 
renovating perennial borders early 
in the season. It is often the 4th of 
July or even later that the annual 
and vegetable transplants find their 
way into the soil or decorative con- 
tainers, but warmth, fertilizer and 
consistent moisture often make up 
for lost time. We still manage to 
harvest vegetables later in the sea- 
son and the annuals put on a great 
show in the late summer and early 

! fall when many of the perennial 
blooms have faded. 

Plants grown as annuals oiler a 
wonderful profusion of colorful 
Dowers and foliages. In addition to 
traditional bedding plants thai are 
generally sold in 6-packs. tender 
tropicals, herbs, biennials and sum- 
mer bulbs are often included in this 
category of non-winter hardy plant 
material. With so many plants 
from which to choose, making 
selections is often overwhelming. 

Several hours of sunlight are 
essential for the majority of flower- 
ing annuals to prosper and produce 
abundant blooms. For sunny 
locales, traditional favorites 
include geraniums, marigolds, 
petunias, and salvias, Bedding 
dahlias, snapdragons, verbena, 
Dowering tobacco (Nicotiana), zin- 
nias and ageratum favor similar 
conditions including well-drained. 
moisture-retentive soils. For aver- 
age to dry soils, consider growing 
spider plant (Clcomc). dust] 
miller, globe amaranth, cosmos. 

portulaca. sweet alyssum, calendu- 
las, nasturtiums and periwinkle 
(Vineamsea). 

Shady sites pose a greater chal- 
lenge for growing nearly all flow- 
ering plants, especially where the 
roots of woody plants make dig- 
ging a hole a formidable task. 
Annual transplants arc often an 
ideal solution for bringing a touch 
of summertime color to these i.reas 
of dappled shade. Their comp ct 
nxrt systems enable gardeners to 
tuck them here and there among 
trees and shrubs and given a few 
hours of filtered sunlight, many 
will survive and thrive throughout 
the summer months. Impatiens are 
by far the most popular plants for 
this purpose due to their prolific 
flowering, vibrant colors and per- 
haps their most endearing quality, 
the fact that they do not require the 
removal of spent flowers. In addi- 
tion to the familiar single-flower- 
ing varieties, double-flowering cul- 
tivars resembling tiny roses are 
available. Their cousins, the New 
Guinea impatiens. offer larger 
blossoms and often demonstrate 
tinted or variegated foliage. While 
touted as being sun-tolerant, I find 
the flowers often fade in afternoon 
sun and plants may quickly suc- 
cumb if not provided with ade- 
quate moisture. All members of 
this family require nx>isture-rcten- 
tive soils and should be monitored 
for dryness during periods of 
drought. 

While impatiens steal the show 
in partial shade, a number of oilier 
annual plants can be grown in 
lower light conditions. Wax bego- 
nias offer compact, fleshy plants 
smothered in pink, white, or red 
flowers. They are ideal plants to 
use for edging shady borders and 
will tolerate sun in moisture-reten- 
tive soils. Other members of the 
begonia family are equally valu- 
able additions to the shady garden 
including the showy tuberous 
begonias and a w ide range of flow- 
ering varieties with elegant leaves 
that can be dug or cuttings taken 
and grown as houseplants during 
the colder months. 

The family of fuchsias is a per- 
sonal favorite for lightly shaded 
spaces. Both cascading ami upright 
varieties are available in the trade 
w ith darling upright miniatures for 
bedding or containers and showy, 
voluptuous blooms on pendulous 
types that make diem excellent 
candidates for hanuina baskets.   I 

suppose my attraction to these 
plants is in pan due to their ability 
to lure hummingbirds. Wishbone 
flowers (Torenia) with unique 
tubular blossoms in shades of blue, 
purple and pink prefer filtered 
light, as well. Trailing varieties are 
ideal for containers and upright 
transplants are used for edging my 
shady borders, 

Perhaps my greatest addiction to 
annuals in recent years comes in 
the form of coleus. These stunning 
foliage plants arc easily grown in 
partial shade to full sun. as bedding 
plants or in containers. Exotic 
leaves in shades of purple, red. 
pink, salmon, gold, bronze, rust, 
chartreuse, ad infinitum. are avail- 
able although I must often travel 
from nursery to nursery to find a 
broad selection of these versatile 
plants. Many require direct sun for 
at least part of the day and a certain 
degree of maturity to demonstrate 
their brilliant multicolored tints. 

Several other foliage plants pixv- 
vide colorful additions to beds, 
borders and containers in my gar- 
dens. Persian shield (Stmbilanthes) 
oilers exciting purple and silver 
streaked leaves on a bushy upright 
plant that makes a stunning focal 
point for the garden or a large con- 
tainer. Attractive companions to 
these purple leafed plants are the 
sun-scape daisies (Osteospennum) 
that feature cream, white, yellow, 
or orange flowers with purple rings 
around the central disk. The ele- 
gant purple fountain grass 
(Pennisetum setaceum). Red 
Shield Hibiscus, peri I la. and 
Altemanthera contribute reddish 
purple leaves. 

While it is hard to deny the splen- 
dor of familiar, traditional bedding 
plants, try something new this sea- 
son to add a colorful accent that 
will be enjoyed throughout the 
summer months. 

Snuinne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
who has beendeveloping the 1.5- 
acre property surrounding her 
Inline iii HanoverJbrmore than 25 
yean. Her weekly gardening col- 
umn '(liven Thumbs Up' has 
appeared in the Mariner newspa- 
pers for nearly a decade. She is a 
member of two heal garden dubs, 
past President of the New England 
Dayttly Society, an overseer for the 
Massat huselts Horth 'ultural 
Society and is employed at two 
garden < enters. 

Dress up Asian summer noodles 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CHRISTOPHER KIMBALI 

We have all heard of cold 
sesame noodles, but few of us 
have had Asian noodles dressed 
with a soy sauce/rice \ inegiir mix- 
ture and then lopped with shred- 
ded/sliced vegetables. This cold 
noodle salad is standard fare dur- 
ing hot weather since it is light, 
refreshing, and packs a lot of fla- 
vor. 

The standard noodles for this 
dish are somen noodles, which are 
thin, fragile, white noodles, made 
from wheat flour. (Inside the cello- 
phane package they are often tied 
up in neat bundles.) They appear 
both fragile and elegant. We were 
able to find them at Whole Foods 
as well as Asian markets, hut in a 
pinch you can use angel hair pasta. 
Unlike Italian pasta, these noodles 
are siilted so the cooking water 
needn't be. We used eight ounces 
of noodles that swell up into a 
plentiful amount once cooked. 
The noodles boil for just three 
minutes. ;ire drained, and then 

•rinsed in cold water until they are 
chilled and all of the Starch is 
removed. Once chilled, they 
should be arranged in ail even 
layer on a serv ing platter. 

The dressing recipes we 
researched all consisted of soy. 
rice vinegar, sugar. Some also 
included garlic and ginger while 
others used vegetable oil. peanut 
oil or sesame oil. We tried using 
lite or low sodium soy but we pre- 
ferred regular' SO) sauce. (A good 
quality brand of soy sauce is a 
Jliusl and we recommend San-J or 
Kikkoman.) A quarter cup of rice 
vinegar helped brighten the dress- 
ing and then, much to our surprise, 

:a large amount of sugar worked 
; well. (These highly seasonal noo- 
dles will be served with plain raw 
greens and vegetables, so big fla- 
vor is called for Ik're.) We tested 
and discarded both garlic and gin- 
ger (loo overpowering) hut did 
tike a combination of sesame and 

vegetable oil. 
As for the vegetables, we really 

liked crunch) shredded lettuce 
such as romaine or iceberg. A cup 
of peeled, thinly sliced cucumber, 
a half-cup of scallions. and option- 
al carrots and bean sprouts also 
added flavor and balance. Many 
of these recipes also included a 
thinly sliced omelet made with 
two eggs. We liked this unusual 
addition as well. 

The dish can be assembled sev- 
eral hours ahead of lime but 
shouldn't be dressed until served. 
The noodles are spread in an even 
layer on a planer. They are topped 
with a layer of lettuce. The 
remaining garnishes are layered 
0\ er the noodles. The dressing can 
simply be passed around the table. 
This is a cool, fresh, light dish that 
is a refreshing change from cole 
slaw or potato salad. 

ASIAN SUMMER NOODLE 
SALAD 

The recipe calls for somen noo- 
dles, which are a very thin, while 
Japanese ixxxlle thai is traditional- 
ly served cold. They are available 
at Asian markets as well as Whole 
Foods. You can use angel hair 
pasta as a substitute. 

For the dressing: 
1/4     cup soyNsauce 
1/4     cup rice vinegar 
1/4      cup granulated sugar 
l 1/2   teaspoons sesame oil 
I tablespoon vegetable or 

peanut oil 

lor the noodles: 
X ounces somen nixxlles 

or other white, very thin noodles 
made from wheat flour 

1 1/2 teaspoons vegetable or 
peanut oil 

2 large eggs, beaten lightly 
3 cups crunchy lettuce 

such as iceberg or romaine. very 
thinly sliced 

I cup peeled cucumber. 
quartered and thinly sliced 

1/2 cup thinly sliced scal- 
lions 

1/2     cup carrots cut  into 
matchsticks or  1/3  cup camrts 

grated on the large holes of a box 
grater (optional) 

1/2 cup bean sprouts 
(optional) 

1. For the dressing, combine all 
ingredients in a small bowl and 
whisk together until homogenous 
and thickened slightly. Set aside or 
refrigerate for up to a w eek. Whisk 
briefly immediate!) before serv- 
ing. 

2. For the noodles, set a large pot 
of water to boil over high beat. 
When boiling, add the ixxxlles 
and cook until just tender, about 
three minutes, i Adjust time for 
angel hair if using that.) Drain the 
noodles and rinse under cold 
water until the noodles are well 
chilled. Arrange the noodles in an 
even layer on a serving platter or 
rectangular bilking dish and set 
aside. 

3. Meanwhile, heat a huge non- 
stick skillet over medium heat. 
When hot. add the oil. Add the 
beaten eggs and swirl to coat the 
bottom of the pan with the thinnest 
possible layer of egg. Cook until 
set. about I minute. Remove 
omelet from pan to a paper towel- 
lined plate and when cool enough 
to handle, roll tightly and thinly 
slice. Cool completely. 

3. Place the sliced lettuce over 
the noodles in an even layer. Top 
with the cucumber, cooled eggs. 
scallions and optional carrots and 
sprouts. Serve immediately or 
cov er w ith plastic w rap and refrig- 
erate for up to s hours. Pass the 
dressing after serving individual 
portions of salad. 

•Serves o as a side dish or light 
lunch or supper. 

Kill ean contact writers 
Christopher Kimbali and Jeanne 
Maguire at 
kitchendetective@bcpress.com. 
For free recipes and information 
all ml Conks Illustrated. Inii tin to 
<httl>://\\w\\:etHiksilhMruted.et>in 

/_> For recipes from Mr. 
Kimballls public television cook- 
ing shim: go lo<htt»:/A\w\\.wner- 
ieastestkihhen.eoni/>. 

RentACar 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

t'j^.imMHijiiii.imi 
Fully Equipped with TV & DVD Player 

r- SUMMER SAVINGS COUPON--i 
BEST 

RENTALS 
STARTING ■    ^W    ZWZWPER 
AT ONLY JL V t \f V DAY 

% 19.99 
Rent*A«Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 

781 -740-1 1 66      EXIT 15 OFF RT. 3 ADJACENTTO 
1-800-649-6781 BEST CHEVROLET 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY: 8-12 NOON 

BEFORE AFTER 

LOOK YOUR BEST WITH A FREE NEW PATIENT EXAM. 
A RETAIL VALUE OF $148. 

• We work with all insurance plans  * 12-months interest-free credit  • Evening and Saturday hours available 
• No appointment necessary • 10% senior discount and free denture consultations 

BROCKTON (508; 559.2300 WEYMOUTH (781) 335.8355 

ASPENDENTAL 
Dr. Runjan Scth & Associates www.aspendent.com O2004 Aspen Dental Management. Inc. 

■■COMMUNm 
TNEWSrArER 

__J. COMPANY 
*  M«f«ld   M,J  ,  (or,,,, Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture framed 
4X6.SK7.8XI0 photo motive pad 

.rj " 

phoio muj I I x 17 high i*> p.lgc i epi mi 

Now you c^ 
-- 

of the page. We'll p 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call I-866-746-8603 
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Starring "YESTERDAY" the country's number one tribute band 
THREE SHOWS DAILY (except Tuesdays) through Aug. 2 

Cioseto*0™ ily FMH! 
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CALENDAR 
! On the South Shore 

Thurs. 8 
; The Disabled Veterans 
Mobile Service Office will be 
at the DAV Quarters, 788 
Liberty St.. Braintree. on July 8. 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. to pro- 
vide counseling and claim filing 
assistance. Free and open to all 
veterans and members of their 
families, www.dav.org 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Out of Order, original rock. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@>aol.eom 

; JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
(he White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-I060 or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

The Purple Kg|>planl Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St. Abington. New 
blue Kevue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
i'Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

I 21X14 Summer L. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series July 8. 
Lenny Vaz German Band all 
concerts near Plymouth Rock at 
7 p.m. Postponed concerts held 
the following Tuesday. 

; Courtncys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every' Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

JJ. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St., Braintree,, 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat LaOy every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

smoke-free dance July 9. with 
The Emanon Orchestra from 8 
p.m. to midnight, at the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central 
Street. Abington, Admission: % 
7 SSS members, $10 non-mem- 
bers Proper dress required: no 
jeans or athletic shoes. Info. 
781-331-0021 Web site: 
<http://www.soulhshorcsin- 
gles.org/> 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth, presents Cindy 
Daley Band. July 9. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Moaster Mike Welch Band, 
Blues/Rock. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
For information call 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
theseanote@aol.com 

The Cafe Morada l.oungc. 
85 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset, presents Kevin 
James. July 9. at X p.m. Tickets 
available through licketmasler 
617-931-2787 or www.lickel- 
masier.com or at box office at 
130 Sohier Street. For concert 
updates visit www.themusiccir- 
eus.org 

Sat. 10 

Fri. 9 
; Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. will feature an exhibit 
by Ted Polomis July 2 through 
Aug. 30. Opening reception July 
9. 5 to 7 p.m. 781-383-1348 
www.polomis.com 

Rebecca Parris opens South 
Shore Conservatory 2(HI4 
Evenings Lnder the Stars 
Series. July 10. 7 p.m. One 
Conservatory Dr.. Hingham. 
Tickets S20 for pavilion seals 
4nd $12 lawn seats in advance. 
$25/$ 15 at door. 781-749-7576 
$14 or visit www.southshore- 
Ctmservatory.org 

; The Satuit Band will perform 
JI the Hingham Bandstand on 
july,9. at 7:30pm. 

; South Shore Singles will 
Sponsor     its     semi-monthly. 

The Plymouth Area 
ChamlKT of Commerce will 
host it's Annual Summer 
Waterfront Festival Saturday 
and Sunday July 10 and II. 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
and from I la.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday on the Plymouth 
Waterfront (along Water St.). 
Saturday's music schedule will 
begin at noon and feature 
Scarecrow Hill. Chuck Ochs, 
David James Duo. Boston's 
premier jazz performer Johnny 
Sou/a and the his band. Jupiter 
Ray. Ecstatic and Mike 
Lander's TRAX with Jancllc 
& Deana. Sunday's music pro- 
gram will feature Third Left, 
the J Place Band, the David 
Coate Band and Tall Richard's 
Almanac. FREE concert 
Saturday night featuring the 
Moonlighters, at the base of 
Cole's Hill. Admission is free. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell presents "Weather 
Report, paintings and drawings 
by Alix White, through Aug. 
30, Opening reception July 10. 
from 2 to 4~p.ni. 781-659-2559 
or www.ssnsc.oie 

VACATION RENTALS 

Ppmhn MH Yin 
DVO fnlorta*»rr«fit P8CKM 

V=RC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth... .781-331-7000 
Ouincy 617-770-0007 

Harsnlield .. .781-837-8372 
. . . .508-747-1997 

.. .781-878-0888 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 35 Ripley Road, Cohasset, wHI feature an exhibit by Ted 
Polomis July 2 through Aug. 30. Opening reception Jury 9, 5 to 7 p.m. 781-383-1348 
www.polomis.oom 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library. 132 
Maquan St.. Hanson. 

The monthly Down East 
Dancers Country Western 
Dance will be held July 10. at 
the Taunton Elks Club. 119 
High St.,Taunton. Dance lesson 
at 7:30 p.m.; Couples and Line 
dancing. 8 p.m. to midnight. DJ 
Steele Shane. Snacks, raffles, 
cash bar. Smoke free. $5. For 
information, 508-995-9496; 
781-925-9066 

Sidewalk Book Fair, First 
Parish Church. Main Street. 
Route 106. in Kingston, annual 
book fair. Rain or Shine. 
Saturday. July 10. from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. You may leave book 
donations al the Beat House. 
222 Main Street. Kingston or 
call Ruth Blake at 508-746- 
2396 who will coordinate a 
hook pick up. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. 1- 
866JFK-I060 or visit www.jfk- 
lihrary.org 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield. presents Best of 
Boston Comedy Night featur- 
ing Tony V and others. 9 p.m. 
Admission $15. Handicap 
accessible. 781-N34-6505. 

Next Page Clff, 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. presents John 
The Conqueror, July 10 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. Jose 
Ramos and The No Way Jose 
Band. Mike Blues Jam party 
hosted by Bob "Satch" 
Romano. Every Thursday 
night. 9 p.m. No cover. 781-871- 
7175. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents An Evening 
with The Irish Tenors July 10. 
at 8 p.m. Tickets available 
through ticketmaster 617-931- 
2787 or www.ticketmaster.com 
or at box office at 130 Sohier 
Street. For concert updates visit 
www.themusiccircus.org 

Road to Responsibility, a 
nationally acclaimed human ser- 
vices agency based in 
Marshfield. has announced 
some interesting and exciting 
twists and turns to its signature 
summer fundraising event. 
What was formerly known as 
Jazz By the Beach will now be 
called Summer Lovin' Da/e. 
and will be held on Saturday 
afternoon, July 10. at the organi- 
zation's Ocean Village 
Nor'easter Function Hall locat- 
ed al the former South 
Weymouth Naval Air Base. For 
further details about Summer 
Lovin' Da/e or ticket informa- 
tion call Peg Cammarata at 781 - 
834-1300, ext. 296 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Bellevue Cadillac July 10. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows sum at 9:30 

p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
emaiI: theseanote@aol .ei>m 

Sun. 11 
The Leah Sou/.u Quartet 

(Leah Sou/a. Michael Shea. 
Enrico Santarelli and Steve 
Silversteinl at The Holy Ghost 
Portuguese Festival in Plymouth 
on July II. from 4 to 6 p.m. Visit 
www.LeahSou/a.com 
<http://www.leahsouza.coni/> 
for information including 
upcoming schedule, photos of 
past performances and sound- 
clips. 

The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands are organizing 
a cruise on July It), to the only 
manned lighthouse in the United 
Slates. The boat leaves Fan Pier 
(by the Joseph Moakley Federal 
Courthouse) in downtown 
Boston at noon and returns at 5 
p.m. Once on Little Brewster 
Island, visitors will be able to 
climb the 76 steps and two lad- 
ders up to the lop of Boston 
Light. Children must be at least 
either 8 years old or 50" tall to 
make the ascent - U.S. Coast 
Guard regulations. Interpretive 
programs about ecology and 
tide-pooling will be offered. No 
food or drink will be available, 
so pack a picnic. Tickets can be 
bought at Fan Pier on the day 

JULY 8-16, 2004 
from II a.m. (cash only). The 
cost is $30 for adults. §27 for 
seniors (65+). S25 for Friends 
of the Boston Harbor Island 
members. % IX for children (6 to 
12). and babies travel for free 
(but still need a ticket). For 
information visit 
www.fbhi.org or call 781- 
740-4290. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
130 Sohier St.. Cohasset World 
Wrestling I nhi l.iinnunl 
Smackdown - July 11. 7:30 
p.m. at the. Tickets 
$39.75/$28.75 www.themusic- 
circus.org 781-383-9850 

The Ply mouth Antiquarian 
Society, will sponsor a Pilgrim 
breakfast at the 1677 Harlow 
Old Fort House in Plymouth. 
Enjoy a traditional New 
England meal of cod cakes, 
baked beans, combread and 
scrambled eggs in an herb gar- 
den under maple trees at the 
71st annual Pilgrim Breakfast 
on Sunday. July II. from 8:30 
to 11:30 a.m.. Tickets are a 
donation of S8 per adult. S5 for 
children under 12 and S22 for a 
family of lour (two adults and 
two children). Proceeds benefit 
the education and preservation 
efforts of the Plymouth 
Antiquarian Society. 

Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance every 
Sunday evening at Raffacl's 
Restaurant Nantasket, Clarion 
Hotel. 45 Hull Shore Dr.. Hull 
781 -9254515. www se-4u.com 
Complimentary bullet. 7 to II 
p.m. For single professionals. 
35-+ years old. Live dance 
music by Beau Paris. Cost is S10 
all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended Co-sponsored by ihe 
Young Professionals Club and 
The Presidents Club of Boston. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday4to6 
p.m. Prime Time Team Trivia 
781-834-1910. www.COUrt- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Even Sunday 4 to6 
p.m. Ron Towers 781-834- 
1910. w ww .courtney sfoodand- 
spirits.com 

The Purple F.ggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Abington. 781 - 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. 
to 12:3(1 a.m. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
i   I   llll     Ml     or T/00 Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits lor: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems. 
non-smokers, higher deductible* and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
homo insurance in the same company, up to 15%.** 

CALL US FOR A SO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. Conway 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover-(761)826-3804  Whitman. (781)447-0661   Scltuatt-(781) 545-6110 

Grady-White SeaV 
for the Best Ride in 
Grady White s exclusive continuously vanable SeaV 
ve* hulls .ire the hey to booting s best no* .i"d handlmft 
Grady White sets the sl.ird.iM tV miaiilv   tH.abmty 
performance and safely Get the) Grid) I 

2 Hulls 
Boating 

<  .1! M IV  V\ Ml I I 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST.. DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www bayiidema'inecorp com 

EBB-EBB 

• Marine Store 
' Gas Dock 
• Full Service Yard 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring 
('nine, Wi/liiim Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross, Punter ana Sheafftr 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Wbihington Street, Hanover   781-871-4277 open seven days 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12.V Rookland. MA 781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

10%  OFF 
THESC RCGULARLY AND 

SAU PRICED mm 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 7/31/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

ir1 

II 
ii 
II 
II 
| | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 7/31/04 

1 '   IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
j ]        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
I | BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
1 J  FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
] j   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

JI  

f 
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The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Compaq Big Hand, July 10. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies, All shims sian at 9:30 
p.m. Aye 21 and over admitted, 
lull handicap access. F:or infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: iheseanoteO aol.com 

Mon. 12 

Insight i (hu.iiiun Center, 
presents Teaching Self-Control 
10 Children With Attention 
Disorders (ages 3 to 12) July 12. 
Harvard Vanguard Medical 
Associates, Braintree. To regis- 
ter call 78l-2"4-80<U or visit 
www.insighteducadon.com 

Vacation Bible School, 
("lunch Hill United Methodist 
Church. NorweL July 12-16. 9 
a.m. to noon 781-826-4763. 

PI\ mouth Ice Rink opens 
registration    lor   Pre-Season 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics 
The Armstrong Arena has 
opened registration for two pre- 
season conditioning clinics t 
Puck Control & Shooting and 
Pie-Season Conditioning will be 
offered at the ice rink during the 
week of Aug. 16-20. To register 
or for information, call 781-871- 
7960 or visit 
uwwUavStateHockev.com, 

Tues. 13 
Y.A.N.A. a support group tor 

widows and widowers will be 
meeting on July 13, at 7 p.m. in 
the Holbrook United Methodist 
Church Hall. 60 Plymouth St. 
(Rt. 139) near Holbrook Square. 
781-767-4844 or 508-668-5226. 

Insight Education Center. 
presents Teaching Self-Control 
to Children with Attention 
Disorders (ages 3 to 12) 
Julyl2.The     *  Blue Hill 
Montessori School, Canton.. To 
register call 781-294-SIXU or 
\isit www.insighleducalion.com 

Adoption Information 
Meeting Tuesday. July 13, from 
6 to 8 p.m. MAPS International. 

an agency providing full interna- 
tional adoption services to 
Massachusetts families, will 
hold a local meeting for 
prospective adoptive parents. 
The meeting will be held at the 
MAPS Boston office, which is 
located at 4(xi Commonwealth 
Ave. Contact Lauren Wilson at 
617-267-2222 or maps- 
boston (? mapsadopt.org with 
questions or to RSVP. 

Scituate Arts Association 
(Ialien presents Marine and 
I mal Scenes at its New 
Gallery, 124 From St.. Scituate. 
through Aug. 2l>. 781-545-6150. 
www.scituateaitsassociation.co 
m 

The Old Ordinary at 21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhib- 
it. Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features 
antique tools from the society's 
collection and is on view during 
museum hours. The Old 
Ordinary is open through Sept. 
11. For information call 781 - 
749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhistorical.o 
■8 

John K. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston"' 
an exclusive rare public display . 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

Wed. 14 
"Through The Garden 

Gate" Science Center Benefit 
Garden Tour The 23rd annual 
garden tour to benefit the South 
Shore Natural Science Center. 
48 Jacobs bine in Norwell. will 
be held on July 14. from 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.. This year's tour lea- 
lures six gardens in Norwell and 
Marshfield. Tickets available in 
advance for $25 ($20 members). 
A box lunch can be ordered in 

advance for SI0. Tickets the day 
of the tour will be S25. To order 
tickets, send a self-addressed 
business sized stamped enve- 
lope to the South Shore Natural 
Science Center. P.O. Box 429. 
Norwell. MA 02061. or at the 
Science Center during normal 
business hours. Bank. For infor- 
mation, call the Center at 781- 
659-2559 or visit 
www.ssnsc.org 
<http://www.ssnsc.org/>. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night. 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike- 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell, presents Big River 
through Aug. 22 Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are 
available at The Company 
Theatre box-office. 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell. and by phone 
at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday 
and Sunday $23.. Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday $25. 
www.companytheatre.com/orde 
r.html 

Thurs. 15 
North and South River 

Watershed Association staff 
sponsored Paddle July 15, 
I la.m. to 2 p.m. Union St. 
Marshfield. Meet at 10:30 am at 
Marshfield Conservation Area at 
Union Street Bridge. Leave on 
the incoming high tide and 
return on the outgoing tide back 
to Union Street. Bring a picnic- 
to enjoy while on the paddle. 
Pre-registration is mandatory by 
July 13, as the paddle is limited 
to 10 participants. Contact Paula 
Christie at 781-659-8168 or 
paula@nsrwa.org Suggested 
donation is $10. See our pad- 
dling guidelines for information 
on what is required in order to 
participate 
www.nsrwa.org/recreation/kaya 
k event guidelines 

2004 Summer I.. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series July 9. 
Legion Bud Band all conceits 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
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Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

From Memorial Day lo Labor Day, 

Cape Cod Happenings provides 

the most current events, listi 

and iiiiormalion eveiy week 

And with Cape Coil Happenings 

you nan plan your vacation before 

yon tjet there! Cape Cotl 

Happenings is the only weel 

event tjiniie available both 

ON AND OFF THE CAPE. 

ew, every week, readers will find valuable informatioa 

i a variety of topics including... 

FINE DINING TO 
FAMILY DINING 

WATER ACTIVITIES 

COMPREHENSIVE MAP 
ON HOW TO NAVKSATE 
THE CAPE 

SPORTING AND 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 

• ENTERTAINMENT 

• KIDS ACTIVITIES 

• SHOPPING 

• MUSEUMS AND 
ATTRACTONS 

• TIDE CHARTS 

HIDDEN GEMS • 
INSIDE INFORMATION 
ON THE LITTLE KNOW, 
SPOTS TO VISIT 

' PLUS. SO MUCH 
MORE.... 

KAMI G S 

ailable every week in locations both on and off capt. 

For a complete list log on to capecodhappenings.com. 

Fri. 16 
South Shore Music Circus, 

130 Sohier St.. Cohasset World 
Wrestling Kntertainment 
Smackdown - July II. 7:30 
p.m.. Tickets $39.75/528.75 
www.themusiccircus.org 78I - 
3X3-9850 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. presents Four 
on the Floor. July 16. 

Ongoing 
Events 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic- 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
5 08-291-1 162 
www.ava.org/clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hv amiis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk 
are the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel. 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 
2 9 2-1162 
www.ava.org/clubs/walknmass 

Have you served with the 
American       Red       Cross 
overseas? If so. the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 
great way to get together with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Kstelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has 
an active play group meeting 
every other week from 10 am 

WANT 
TO 
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:ni!i:li 

us 
t. 
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at^LaB   Chamber of Commerce 

r.TIl 
wM host It's Annual 

T*|„  i   llfel ■ ■ f■ ■     il ■Minim niwiiwi 

rBET" Festival Saturday 
i.   and Sunday Mv 10 .^aaCaW 

and 11. from 10 
fljnjnjnjnjnjnk 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and from 
11a.m. to S p.m. Sunday on the mv         ml Plymouth Waterfront (along Water ■ V          ml St). Saturday'* music schedule m  i       m will begin at noon and feature LL          ■ Scarecrow Hill, Chuck Ochs, DavM m         ■>■ James Duo, Boston's premier Jazz SI performer Johnny Souza and the ■        M 
Ms band, Jupiter Ray, Ecstatic and ■        mm\ 
Mike Lander's TRAX with Janefle aaaaaaaaM 
& Deana. Sunday's music program 
will feature Third Lett, the J Place ■BBBBBBBBB 

Band, the David Coate Band and >■■■■■■■■         *r 
Tail Richard's Almanac. FREE ■■■■^■BBH           v 
concert Saturday night featuring a^H ^aaa 
the Moonlighters, at the base of idBBBBBT m\ 
Cole's Hill. Admission Is free. 

~~   aaaaa^ 

until noon. Call Cissy White at 

781-331-4679 for information. 
No cost to join. 

Writers' (iroup meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Front Street Book Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
info call: 781-545-5011. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village- 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

I a I .ecbe League is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organization dedicated to 
providing education, informa- 
tion, support and encourage- 
ment to all women who warn to 
breastfeed. Meetings are 
Thursdays, June 10. July 8 and 
Aug. 12. at 7:15 p.m. in 
Pembroke. For information call: 
Joanne 781 -924-1919/Lisa 781 - 
829-9075/Heidi 781-582-1187. 
All expectant, new. and experi- 
enced mothers and their babies 
welcome. 

The   Old    Colony    Book 
(iroup welcomes new members 
to their monthly meetings. The 
group meets in the Plymouth 
Public Library's history nxiin 
(second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of the rxxiks 
read is available upon request. 
www.bookbrowser.com. 
BcxikSpot www.bookspot.com 
508-830-4250. 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
(iroup. established to encour- 
age, motivate and support adults 
interested in creative writing, 
continues to meet on the second 
and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cohasset store. New  members. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Bord Certltiml-Hearing Instrument Sptcliliit. UA Lie 0127 

THE DIGITAL 

An analog hearing instrument is a 
low-lech de\ ice with a tuned amplifier 
thai can make sounds louder and can 
he preset to tune certain frequencies 
up or down. It is analogous to a car 
radio thai is prcsel lo a few radio 
stations and requires readjusting the 
volume and lone controls when 
switching stations. A digital hearing 
instrument, on the other hand, has its 
amplifier in a Computer chip, which 
allows adjuslmenls to be performed in 
a more fluid fashion. Il automatically 
makes "station to station" adjustments 
between listening environments. In 
addition, digital instruments are 
capable of amplifying sounds from 
different locations I in front of you. 
rather than behind). As a result, a 
digilal hearing inslrument produces 
the clearest sound 

Hearing instruments have come of age. 

ADVANTAGE 

With high lech digilal advanccmcnls 
that will surprise you. Although 
hearing aids today are more effective, 
more comfortable, and easier to use 
ihan ever before, no single hearing 
device isnghl for everyone. Thai's why 
al FAMILY HEARING CARE 
(ENTER, we work with you to 
determine the iiislrumenKsl bcsl suited 
to your needs. We carry a full selection 
here al 5.14 Main street iRiclR). 
across from the Stetson Hldg in 
Weymouth. and our sophisticated 
testing equipment is second to none in 
the Weymoulh area PH: 781-337- 
1144. 

P.S. Programmable analog hearing 
instruments run on an analog circuit 
but are controlled hy a computer chip. 
They fall somewhere between analog 
instruments and digilal instruments ln 

their capabilities. 

beginners and published writers, 
are welcome. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St.. Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from I to 4 p.m.$5 per person, 
all welcome, no smoking? 
wheelchair accessible. • w 

South Shore Music Cimist 
130 Sohier St.. Cohasset-. 
Tickets on sale now for its 2(X>4' 
season. Children's programs do 
on sale also. For concert updates 
visit www.themusiccircus.org 
Call Ticketmaster at 617-931- 
2787 or www.ticketmaster.coih' 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Poiilt. 
Boston. Gifts from the World 10 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963). now extended tit 
Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-I060 or www.jflV 
library.prg 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday^ 
to II a.m. Call 78l-826-738'6 
ext. 222 for more information. 

The South Shore 
Astronomical Society is an* 
amateur Astronomy club hasted 
in Norwell. holds monthly fret* 
meetings, observing session's', 
open to the public, www.ssas- 
BQaaH 

The lntciiaitli Book Study 
(iroup meets on the third 
Sunday of each month at thy 
social hall at the Wollaslon 
Congregational Church. 
Winthrop Ave.. Quincy from; 6 
to 8 p.m. Book selection for 
March. Palace Walk by ft 
Mahfouz (Islamic) 6l7-77.£ 
1036. " 

Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink! 
Broad St.. Weymouth for CIMT- 

CALENDAR, see next page 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

EJKineina*e«iiMOulttti 
Bum. B«n|t» DuKirwrj. 

UinMini UluWM 

^^kFHugtstlMtaolFudet md ' 
Guild Gulw Biuti and' r> ii-:-s 

Heniage 000 D-giiech Boss tMG 
Seymoui Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shut 

Guita' * Amp Rrpau   DJ A 4-lracti rental 
Ciuilar Bass & Diutn Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■SpKHlOtSKI- 

SHUT MUSH;. 
On. ol IN IIIJMI    . 

KKIions IP Nn Ervginh' 

Scituate Harbor  781-545-9800 
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(jen 4 1/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
flm. For more information and 
riher site locations call Bay 
State Skating School 781-890- 
H480 or www.baystateskat- 
igigschool.org 
■ 
« 
;The Young Widowed Group 

qf Greater Boston, a support 
jjoup for Young Widows and 
>yidowers in the Greater Boston 
area,  meets the second and 
turth Tuesday each month at 

30 to 8:30 p.m.. at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Gampus. For more information 
oontact Jean Cronin Connolly at 
jeon nolly@artsfirst.org 

i 

! South Shore Natural Science 
tenter, 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Iftorwell offers Winter 
Programs every Wed. at 3 p.m. 
aVid Sat. at 10 a.m.. Free with 
admission. Watch the naturalist 
dn duty feed the animals. 781- 
659-2559 or visit the web at 
\l/ww.ssnsc.org 

jCura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice. 36 Cordage Park 
(jircle, Plymouth. oJTers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 
Support Group, meeting every 
cjther Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To 
register call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. and Saturday at 10 a.m. 
Free with admission. 781-659- 
2559 www.ssnsc.org 

.Greater   Boston   Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington 
St., Norwell. Dr. Thomas 
Vorderer will sponsor a runners' 
eJjnic Mondays at 7 p.m. Each 
weeks meeting will include a 
tacture and coaching for runners 
OJ" all abilities. Call 781-659- 
3443 for information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell - Tales from the Wild 
for children ages 3 to 5 Every 
Friday 10:30-11 a.m.) Free with 
admission. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend. Limit 12 chil- 
dren Afterschool Nature 
Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 
r89 Alden St. Duxbury. presents 
Stories and Art with Sally for 
Preschoolers, every second 
Thursday, from 10 to II :30 a.m. 
Preregistration required. $5. Call 
7,81-934-6634 ext. 15. 

Parental    Stress    Line    - 
Trained counselors are available 
to. be a supportive, non-judg- 
ipental listener for parents in 
need. No problem is too big or 
top small for a parent to call. The 
Parental Stress Line is toll-free, 
statewide, confidential, and 24 
hours a day. The Parental Stress 
Line is a program of The Home 
for Little Wanderers. Call us 
before the summer is over at I- 
WK1-632-8I88. 

1 Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The South 
Shore Conservatory in 
Duxbury.. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

I.earn to Skate - Skating 
(„lut> of Hi nub a m. Pilgrim 
Arena. Hingham. Saturday 
mornings 10:40 a.m. to 11:40 
am Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee $25 monthly 
Jj; $25. For more information 
m I 781-741-8194. 

T»ilgrim Hall Museum pre- 
sents Bringing Up Baby: 300 
Years of Childhood in the Old 
Colony, now through May, 
2004 a new exhibit that explores 
the world of the very young in 
it Old Plymouth Colony from 
its beginning to the 20In century. 

JaVhat was it like to be a child 
»20, 1850. or 1920? What can 
we learn from furniture, cloth- 
ing, toys, games and other 
objects from the children who 
used them? What were the 
Beliefs and sentiments of the 
^rents who provided tor them? 
How do letters, journals, litera- 
ture, and other writing help to 
tell the story of the children of 
the Old Colony? Who were their 
teachers, what kinds of knowl- 
edge were important to learn? 
What did they do for fun? The 
Shibition is free with Museum 

mission. Pilgrim Hall 
"Museum is located at 75 Court 
St. (Route 3A). Plymouth. 
Information: 508-746-1620; 
jieb      address:       www.pil- 

grimhall.org Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. seven days a week. 
Admission: adults $5; Seniors 
(62+) and AAA members 
$4.50; Children (5-17) $3.00: 
Families (2 adults with their 
children aged 5-17) $15. 
Residents of Plymouth, admit- 
ted free. 

The  Paragon Carousel  - 
205 Nantasket Ave (Nantasket 
Beach) , Hull will be open 
Sundays noon to 5 p.m.- in case 
of bad weather call ahead 781- 
925-0472. 

New Natural Foods Co-op. 
A group of South Shore resi- 
dents are in the recruitment 
stage of starting a natural foods 
co-op based in Marshfield. For 
more information call Rosa 
LaRosa at 781-837-3858. 

South Shore Natural 
Science Center sponsors Feed 
the Animals every Wednesday 
from 3 to 4 p.m. and Saturdays 
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Free with 
admission. Also Tales from the 
Wild: Fridays from 10:30 to II 
a.m. For children ages 3 to 5 - a 
half hour of story telling that 
will delight and surprise young 
listeners. Parents and Tots : 
Wednesdays from 9:30 to 10:45 
a.m. After school nature pro- 
grams: Thursdays. 4 to5 p.m. 
For children grades 1 through 
4. $10 members/$l2 non mem- 
bers per program. Wednesday 
Walks: from 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
Free for members/$3 non mem- 
bers. Open Monday through 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 and 
closed Sundays. 

Old Ship Labyrinth 
Available For Public Use on 
the second Tuesday evening of 
each month from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in 
the Old Ship Fellowship Hall 
across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House. 107 
Main Street, Hingham. 
Walking a labyrinth can be 
understood as a path of contem- 
plation or prayer for people 
seeking peace without regard to 
any particular religious tradi- 
tion. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish 
Assistant or Minister Ken 
Read-Brown at 781-749-1679. 

The Gallery Caf», 685 N. 
Bedford St.. (Rt. 18). East 
Bridgewater. presents Monday 
Night Hand Drumming 
Circle on the second Monday 
of each month at 8 p.m. The 
event is free and no experience 
is necessary. For more informa- 
tion and directions call 508- 
378-1584. 

After The Bell Recreation 
Program Weymouth Club. 75 
Finnell Drive, So. Weymouth. 
Monday. Wednesday, and 
Friday afternoons. 3 to 6 p.m. 
for youngsters 6-12 years of 
age. Energetic and exciting 
non-competitive sports and 
games designed to motivate, 
challenge, and build confi- 
dence. Time and quiet space 
also available for study and 
homework. Three, one-hour 
sessions each day. Members $8 
per session, non-members. $10. 
Registration and information 
781-337.4600x111. 

The Adult Day Health 
Program at The Salvation 
Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy 
provides an Adult Day Health 
Center, a sensible alternative to 
nursing home placement. Call 
617-479-3040. Medicaid. 
MassHealth and other funding 
available. 

Free Caregivers Support 
Group open to all will be held 
every Thursday, at the Allerton 

7 p.m. 
Precaada banatt ■ »»*»^^R""» a»»»Pa>»a» 

South 
MomCMMfvatory. 
Tickata: $20 foe 
pavMon Mat* and $12 
for lawn Mats in 
advance. ($25 and S15 
at door) Call 781-74* 
7576, x 14 or visit 
wwwjouthsnoraconser 
vatory.org. 

House in Weymouth. Call 781- 

335-8666 x 207 for registration 
and directions. 

Public Ice Skating begins in 
Plymouth - Public Skating ses- 
sions are offered Monday 
through Friday 10 a.m. to noon. 
Friday evenings 8 to 10 p.m. 
and Saturday and Sunday from 
2 to 4 p.m. at the Armstrong 
Arena located on Long Pond 
Road in Plymouth. General 
admission is S3 for all sessions 
and rental skates are available 
for a rental fee. Loaner helmets 
are also available for children 
who do not have their own. For 
more information call 508-746- 
8825 or www.fmearenas.com 

South Shore Irish American 
Society sponsors the longest 
running meat raffle on the 
South Shore every Saturday 
afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. The 
raffles are held on the lounge 
side of the Whitman Knights of 
Columbus on Bedford Street 
(Route 18|. All proceeds go to 
charities. The society gives two 
yearly scholarships. Free hot 
dogs and cheese and crackers 
are served. For information call 
781-447-5304. 

South Shore Health 
Associates Weight Loss 
Group and individual counsel- 
ing. Located at 4 Brook Street. 
Suite l2AinScituate. Call 781- 
545-6420 for more informa- 
tion, 

An Adult Day Health 
Center is a sensible alternative 
to nursing home placement. 
Call 617-479-3040 (located at 
The Salvation Army in Quincy) 
Medicaid. MassHealth and 
other funding available. 

NEWSLINK(c) for the Blind 
is a totally electronic talking 
newspaper service offered free 
of charge 10 individuals who 
cannot read regular print. It is 
accessible seven days a week, 
24 hours a day. from any touch- 
tone telephone. Newsline pro- 
vides today's, yesterday's, and 
(he previous Sunday s issue of 
each newspaper. The newspa- 
pers available are: The Boston 
Globe. The New York Times. 
The Wall Street Journal and 
The Washington Post. Users 
can easily select newspaper, 
section, and article of interest 
from a menu. The menu also 
allows the user to change the 
speed and voice quality and 
even to spell out words. For 
more information or to request 
an application, call VISION 
Community Services at 617- 
926-4232 or (800) 852-3029 
(MA only). E-mail: 
new siine 9 111ablind.org. 
Website: w w w.mablind.org. 

Island Grove Women's 
Chorus is looking for women. 
18 years and older to join their 
a cappella chorus. Rehearsals 
are every Tues, evening at 7:30 
p.m. at the United Church of 
Christ. Route 18 in Abington. 
Reading music is not a require- 
ment. Learn by audiotape. For 
more information call Cory at 
781-294-1880. 

The Three Ills to introduce 
more of our neighbors to the 
world of Chamber Music. The 
Chamber Music Society is 
starting a series of Chamber 
Music House Parties. If you 
enjoy listening to Beethoven. 
Brahms & Bach and enjoy giv- 
ing parties at home. Call the 
Chamber Music Society of 
Easton. (a non-profit organiza- 
tion) sponsors of the Bristol 
Chamber Orchestra to find out 
how you can host a chamber 
music party. Call Terry at 508- 

©South Shore Conservatory 
£«*w&*^ Uvt4 Wwtf. tit. Avt* 

Hear the flutes...En/oy the drama...lose yourself in the music 
...all for free at South Shore Conservatory 

Student Summer Concerts 
All-Star Band Chamber Concert (H) 
Summer Wind Ensemble Chamber Concert til) 
Summer Strings 2004 Performance (D) 
'Summer Music Festival Final Concert (II) 
Summer Chamber Music Academy Concert (H) 
Summer Vocal Institute Performance (D) 
'Flute Symphony Performance (H) 
Musical Theatre Workshop Performance (H) 

(II) One Conservatory Drive, Hingham - (D) 64 St. George Street. Duxbury 
'Parking at the Hingham Bus Depot. Take the shuttle bus to the concert. 

Call now for our 2004/2005 class brochure 
781-749-7565 (Hingham) 781-934-2731 (Duxbury) 

July 14 2 pm 
July 15 2 pm 
July 16 11 am 
July 16 5:30 pm 
July 30 11 am 
August 6 7:30 pm 
August II 7 pm 
August 20 7 pm 

es tmations 
A Travel Directory That Points You In The Right Direction 

|CURM0NT FAMILY RiS0RTS| FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS | II AW A 11 4
5.ii""d 

Slay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up 
to 20 gal. gas FREE! Valid ihra July >I 
Moor Pools, Restaurants & More 
Sear All White Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32* 1-93 Lincoln NH 

'  Hfjitn ith whrtfjfluniai 

IMWHIII 'm 1 

39168 
»Petti && lib! 
Hit WWp.il V 

rasjjr 

Rim ■ TkantaM Louiqt 

-~^ The Bui Eaa»rt*d VKalMn 
J,    L- Ywr"ll E..i Find WHS ■>>■ 
*»  '     ,        CUMra nt.c. low..l Pile* 

3   ~T$799 rV 
C     [ 1 ** I * "** 
^~~ p«'P»wj ObMDec [ 

WMUy Oap«*»ura» 
WaVa, had our CMMI oft-* -n Honotut. > 
iiKlifOai 14 ruejhta Kotal aecoro on 
Sajrtaaatng on avary at land andfnoral A! 

AO0i'4l>tOi 

U^XIE 232- TOWS C*" •»' b.ochur. 
Opan 7 Dayt • AMI 1-800-9GQ-7G26 

lianKeadratart.eo 

33 • I-93 Lincoln NH 

To advertise in Destinations 
call Tim at 1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 

$699 »i»   10 Day. 

•\* c«™.»).MM *.„;,£"£„t„, 
Includos Hole's. Escorted Molo* coach. 
BaqQoge ManrJ-ing City lour of Hollywood. 
Beverly Hills Mojavc duuu't. Resuivud 
Grandstand Scat for Tournament of Hoses 
Painde. 3 Night*, in La* Veyas Pet Per&on 
Double Occupancy 

'."^•u ^o:iwn        w. ion F 
Opan 1 Dtjfl * wm 1-80O-968-762S 

CIRQUE DU S0LRLL 

Written and Directed by Dominic Champagne 

OPENS JULY 25 
for a limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com 

1800 678-5440 
for Preferred Seating ask for the TAPIS ROUOC" VIP Experience 

Croup sales and 6-: 1800 450-1480 

Proud Sponsors 

£ StffW" Bravo r 
x 

——- ■■■«■"    Celebrity Cruises •owia 

Media Partners 

12..   Sfe 
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- Purchase or Refinance - 
FIXED RATE APR 

4.99% 5.69% 
Rates die subject to daily change without notice. 
Equal Housing Lender 

180 payments of $7.92/1.000 loan 
(APR i .ik 20% down—FNMA guidelines apply) 

Rates to* qualified owner occupied borrowers  - loan amount S80K-2SOK Higher rates for other loans / not FNMA eligible. 

APPLY NOW!!! 
1-800-EASTWEST 
www.eastwestmortgage.com 

A 5 minute phone call 
to MS can save you 
thousands on your 

next mortgage loan! 
Call for a FREE Credit Report! 

OTHER PROGRAMS AVAILABLE (Slightly Higher Rates) 

Cash Out! - Up to 100% of your Home's Value . 5% Down - No PMI 

Purchase with Zero Down and Finance Closing Costs ■ Bridge Loans 

Construction and Rehab Loans ■ No Income Verification (5% Down) 

Programs for Borrowers with Problem Credit 

No Points and No Closing Costs Programs 

Turned down by a bank? Maybe we can help! 

East i West Mortgage 

Save Thousands Selling Your House 
Without a Real Estate Agent! WatCn om TV show 

Sal & Sun 10:30 AM 
Channel UPN 381 

Log on and enter your listing info:   www.isoldmyhouse.com 

Want your house featured here? Call (978) 223-1500 x1527 

Plymouth — $3BS,soo 

Colonial 

§2.5 bath 

Rockland ■ 

(Ad #64968) 

S479.SOO 
Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #67451) 

Bridgewater — 0409,000 

I Colonial 
ISbedroom 

' « J 2.5 bath 

KMinr iiiiiiiiil 

Hanover — 1010,900 

Bridgewater — 0400,000 

{CT i >'iwi'i|ii T  ■ miilr 
. 4-T^ • a   ■    '    1 

,   ^Colonial 
fc i3bedroom 
||2bath 
1 (Ad #64867) 

Hlngham — 01,700,000 

gOJOJtaojr >   BoMf" CoolemP 

|r'*K3brom 

W^SmWtLt ('' *I1,A" *67284' 

Hmnover — 0030,000 Bridgewater — 0400,000 

Plymouth — 0330,000 Kingston — 0400,900 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #66540) 

_,*   • 

uuuwrw 
Cape Cod 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #66074) 

Mlddleboro — 0400,000 Marshfield — 0740,000 Marshfield — 0909,000 

Split Leva! 
3 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #68432) 

ri».r 

mw rM 
Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #68394) 

Scltuate — 01,000,000 
; J i— > ' Cape Cod 

Mf. 3bedroom 

Hit ~>!illTl *-5 ba,h 
| (Ad #49180) 

Marion — 0310,000 

Cape) 

iiiumn itsr 

This is just J sampling of properties... 
View thousands of houses on line at 

www.l Sold My House.com 

Plymouth — 0340,000 

_^  ■.                     Contamp 

iiomVflimttJsr" 
I     JBUAAJU ""#47876) 

Whitman — 0000,000 

i„.           ~\     Federal 

a.,,          Ml»| IlLlWl 4bedroom 
H
 *                                mm   3 bath 

Contemp 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Acl ".680361 

Middteboro — 0390,900 

Colonial 
3 bedroom 

J 2.5 bath 
SO lAU #67832) J 

Hull — 0779,000 

Colonial 
il ^^^. 3 bedroom 

2.5 bath 
(Ad #47623) 

RochattT — 0000,000 

r / (Ad #45760) 

Duxbury — 01,090,000 

HHI|I»"  iWftMW < 

Duxbury — 9940,ooo 

.    Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #39659) 

Wareham — 0300,000 

[iiorioi « l-M.il 

Cape Cod 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #32106) 

Mlddlaboro — 0030,000 

Plymouth — 0330,000 

. mmaWW *** *"** ► ***»,», 3 bedroom 
'      ibath 

(Ad #63815) 

Ml 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #29870) 

Bridgewater — 0040,000 

Colonial 
I 5 bedroom 

3 bath 
U (Ad #62473) 

Bovmrty — 0400,000 

Family Home 
4 bedroom 
3.S bath 
(Ad #37434) 

Colonial 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #19895) 

Split Level 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #65232) 

Bungalow 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
lAd #33320) 

Colonial 
5 bedroom 
3 bath 
(Ad #14927) 

Kingston — 0400,000 

MIIIIB — 0000,000 Quincy — 0000,000 Gloucester — 0000,000 Plymouth — oooo,ooo 
Colonial 
4 bedroom 
I2.5bath 
KAd #68295) 

Plainvllle — 0470,000 
Colonial 

a  ■    a       ?        -- .   OpmHouM 
*   '     *     *  *  *&  i\   7/11,7/1812-4 

1»m4f"*±.    .I 

lioll-IH 1 Contamp 
2 bedroom 
Ibath 
(Ad #43751) 

4 bedroom 
2.5 bath 
(Ad #61407) 

Duxbury - - 0010,000 

tr  'WS 
Colonial 
OptnHoum 

W          OwaaaT 7/111-4 
3 bedroom 
2 bath 

*■"*TOO^ag JJI ^Jm^^ajamK (Ad #67525) 

•uMMB* 

k.4l."i4ll,,1*i 
Milton — 0410,000 

Dutch Colonial 
3 bedroom 
3.5 bath 

I (Ad #67980) 

ISoldMyHouse.com ■ ■ 

Dutch Colonial 
■-ft       " 3 bedroom 

A 1.5 bath 

"\\SrJa\i. 

III 

Cape Cod 
2 bedroom 
1.5 bath 
(Ad #67624) 

Cape Cod 
4 bedroom 
2 bath 
(Ad #67560) 30—- 

SOLD 
  T 
For more information on those listings, to list your property on-line or to have your 
house displayed In this ad, log onto l3oldMyHouse.com or call 1-978-854-1111! 

i 800 I >st-Wi-sl Morlq.iqe O    Inc   108 Nt'wbury SI   Pe.ibody M,i  (119(11) • NH Licensed liy New Hamp ■nl • Rl #20(101173 idba www ejilweslweb com) • ME ISLM5135 • Cl »9?02 • FU BC10301776 • MA eiempt 
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Police 
chief 
seeks 
input 
Survey, special 
council planned 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD@C NC.COM 

Chief James Hussey says com- 
munity policing means reaching 
out to townspeople to determine 
what their issues are regarding 
crime anil their quality of life. 

lb that end. he is in the process 
of drafting a comprehensive sur- 
vey seeking input from residents 
and businesses and. with the 
selectmen's help, will form al 
Citizens Police Advisory 
Council to work with the police 
department. 

Hussey told selectmen 
Tuesday the council should 
include a cross-section of the 
community including represen- 
tatives from the schools, busi- 
nesses. Council on Elder Affairs, 
other agencies in addition lo res- 
idents. He expects the council to 
consist of about 1(1 people, who 
would meet about four times a 
year to address community 
problems 

He stressed the police depart- 
ment would not be relinquishing 
its responsibilities, but the coun- 
cil would provide guidance on 
how police could better serve the 
community. 

Selectmen  suggest  residents 
interested   in   serving  on   the 
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A sure thing? 
CEES wants 
assurances on 
sewer hookup 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDiPCNC COM 

It's been eight years since a 
grassroots citizens group in Little 
Harbor formed to make sure their 
homes would be connected to the 
town's sewer system. But even 
after years of lobbying and some 
significant money appropriated 
by successive Town Meetings for 
the design phase of the project 
there may be no guarantees. 

CEES (Citizens for Equitable 
Environmental Solutions) drew a 
crowd of about 4(1 people 
Monday evening al Lisa 
LoJacono's Nichols Road home 
to air concents about the pro- 
posed Cook Estate and 
Cedarmere developments seek- 

ing access the towns sewer sys- 
tem and potential!) getting ahead 
of Little Harbor. LoJacono sent 
out an "S.O.S" |Save Our Sewer] 
to her neighbors, who responded 
to ihe call. 

CEES members — many of 
whose septic systems would not 
pass a Title 5 inspection — are 
concerned that any available 
capacity at the plant could be 
eaten up by the multi-unil devel- 
opments, if they are successful in 
hooking up. and kill their hopes 
lo sewer some 3(M) homes in the 
expanded Little Harbor District that 
includes Atlantic Avenue, [We 5 is 
the state environmental code gov- 
erning septic systems and can 
require homeowners to make 
expensive upgrades upon sale or 
transfer of their property.] 'Iliey are 
also worried thai allowing one new 
development to hookup would 
Open up  Pandora's  Box.  so to 
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MARKET DAY 
Tyler Crwnlc) 

The market is 

holds her 

open even 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

KM, Tyler, while choosing tomatoes at the Cohasset Farmers Market. 

Thursday afternoon on the town common. 

Asphalt floated 
as sidewalk pick 
Village people 
provide update 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDWCNC.COM 

For the Downtown Revitaliza- 
tion Review Committee — less 
has turned out lo be more. 

After years of debate over side- 
walk materials, the new commit- 
tee has reached the consensus 
that asphalt would be more suit- 
able and easier lo maintain than 
brick or concrete. 

It is not clear if changing the 
sidewalk material, which is less 

expensive than brick or concrete, 
would require a Town Meeting 
vote because Town Meeting 
opted tor com It I ! ill. 

Bui. nevertheless, it all goes as 
planned and the project is phased 
in this fall and next spring, there 
would still be lime to take the 
sidewalk issue hack to the special 
Town Meeting and no) delay 
construction in the village. 

The streetscape committee has 
essentially "tweaked" other 
aspects of VVaterfield Design 
Group's plans for village revital- 
i/ation  and  doesn't  think  the 
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Historic village building has yet another story to tell 
Atlantic Bagel 
is moving 
downtown 

By Mary Ford 
MF0P.DeCNC.COM 

It's highly unlikely Newcomb 
Bates ever had a bagel. But the 
blacksmith, who built one of 
Cohasset's most historic village 
houses back in 1802, would no 
doubt he pleased that the aroma 
from baking the ring-shaped 
rolls will six>n emanate from the 
structure. 

Dan Bel/, a 
Cohasset resi- 
dent, and owner 
of the Atlantic 
Bagel on Route 
3A, is remodel- 
ing the house at    ■^■"^■■^■■™ 
45-47 South Main St. to accom- 
modate the popular bagel and 
coffee shop. He'll he vacating 
the 3A site near Good Spoil and 
plans to open in the village by- 
mid August. 

Bel/ Isn't nervous about leav- 
ing the busy highway. 

"Ninety percent of my cus- 
tomers are from Cohasset." he 
says. "We drew few people who 
were traveling up and down the 
highwav. and had no walkers 

"Ninety percent of 
my customers are 
from Cohasset." 

— Dan Bel/.. Atlantic Bagel 

and no bikes. 
"This is the perfect opportuni- 

ty." he says. 
Bel/ should know  what he's 

talking about. He also owns the 
popular   Atlantic    Bagel   in 
Hingham Centre (not to be con- 
fused with Hingham Square). 
The Centre is a small village on 
the section of Hinghani's'Main 
Street that departs from Rte. 
228, near Dependable Cleaners. 

"Atlantic Bagel in Hingham 
Centre is more of a meeting 
place than a drive-in." he says. 

Bel/, who is a real estate con- 
sultant and facil- 
ities manager, is 
also   not   con- 
cerned       about 
competition   in 
Cohasset 
Village, which 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■i   has several 
eateries includ- 

ing the Village Butcher Shop & 
IX'li on Brook Street. "We all 
have slightly different menus." 
he points out 

Bel/'s wife. Christine, is in 
charge of the bagel shop. They 
have three children: Erik who's 
on his way to Harvard; Aly. a 
Kith-grader: and Stefi. who's in 
ihe ninth grade. 

The site that housed Cards & 
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Dan Belt, right, owner ojAtlantic Bagel, poses with building tenants from left, Darihnn Evans and It'einh 

Bloom and Karen StOchvellqfCohassel Dog Wish. Also shown arc Christine Hclz and Stephen Malcolm < 

STAFF PHOTO ALAN CHAPMAN 

Addison oj Rooms in 

it illantic Ha^cl 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. GoH" 
Vet* NeiiU^ilee/ 

Rooting • All Types of siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HINGHAM 

LUMBER 

COMPANY J* The inter tytfders yartC"   Strut MA? 

781-749-4200 
888 8 HINGHAM 

£5k/& mv 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 i)a>s 

lunch. Dinner. Suiulav Brunch 
7X1-3X3-233°- 

233 Hull St., Cohasset 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Ytwr "One Stop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
i       On the Driftway 
t        RMrolS   Al Shan \ i ■ RMs 
.» s*   In.IN *', 

Body Tune-Up 
Get a Customized Diet 

and Fitness Program for 
your home or gym. 

A Real Program 

for Real Results 

THBfeODY 781J83J9W 
VI CofcuM liiirbot 
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This week in COHASSET 
Correction to story about DiNero's plans 

David Sorgman, manager of design for Bay Planning Company 
Inc. in Weymouth, gave the presentation on DiNero's expansion 
plans to the planning board on June 23. not Dave Mackwell of 
Kelly Engineering as reported in last week's Mariner. 

Quotes in the story should have been attributed to Mr. Sorgman. 
Bay Planning is the designer for the project. Kelly Engineering is 

a civil engineering firm that was hired by Bay Planning as subcon- 
tractors for the project. 

The Mariner apologizes for the errors. 

Town Manager 
search committee 

Selectmen want to get the Town 
Manager Search Committee rolling 
while another committee reviews 
the Town Manager Act, itself. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
said appointing the committee 
sooner rather than later was critical. 

"The focus of this board is to hire 
a full-time, permanent town man- 
ager." she said. 

She said acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley is doing a great 
job, but is doing two jobs - serving 
as town manager and director of 
finance. 

"We need to move as soon as 

possible," she said. 
The discussion sparked some 

debate over the makeup of the 
search committee. Selectman 
Ralph Dormitzer questioned what 
the selection criteria for the search 
committee would be. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said usually a search com- 
mittee consists of two or three citi- 
zens at large and representatives 
from various town boards. 

Selectmen would have the ulti- 
mate responsibility for selecting the 
town manager, not the committee 
which would narrow down the 
field of candidates. 

Dormitzer said it was important 
to find people to serve on the search 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 
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committee "who are good at this 
and experienced at this." 

Interested citizens should contact 
the selectmen's office at 781-383- 
4105. 

Sparks fly over 
Greenbush plans 

Greenbush is coming — just 
drive through Hingham or Scituate 
— where construction has begun 
in earnest. But to Tom Gruber, who 
served as chairman of the 
Greenbush Mitigation Committee, 
says Cohasset has its head in the 
sand, so to speak, and isn't taking 
an aggressive enough stance with 
the MBTA over train issues. 

Selectmen asked Gruber to hold 
off his presentation so the subject 
could be placed on a future meeting 
agenda but he insisted on making a 
public statement Tuesday nighL 

Gruber described the relationship 
between the town and the MBTA 
as a "love fest" and said the town 
was treating the MBTA as a benev- 
olent organization, which it is not, 
he said. 

He presented a list of IS ques- 
tions to selectmen ranging from 
who is in charge of the Greenbush 
project in town, to why hasn't the 

town worked with other towns 
affected by Greenbush, and who 
has the list of all the Greenbush 
issues. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
agreed with Gruber that the town 
was not getting what it was paying 
for in terms of an ombudsman, 
which is being handled by the 
Waterfield Design Group. 

Two business owners in atten- 
dance also complained their issues 
hadn't been addressed and they 
were sent in "circles" trying to get 
answers. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan thought some of the prob- 
lem is a result of turnover in the 
town manager position. Acting 
Town Manager Michael Buckley 
had not been involved with 
Greenbush issues at all before 
being appointed, he said. 

Sullivan said Greenbush and the 
Cook Estate would be on the agen- 
da for next week's selectmen's 
meeting that gets underway at 7:30 
p.m., Tuesday. 

Selectmen may also form a com- 
mittee to monitor MBTA issues, he 
said. Interested citizens should 
contact the selectmen's office at 
781-3834105. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

July 
2004 
Thurs. 15 
Fri. 16 
Sat 17 
Sun. 18 
Mon. 19 
Tues.20 
Wed. 21 
Thurs. 22 

Low High - Hgt. 
AM       PM 
4:46     11:01 9.8 
5:28 11:43 10.0 
6:08 12:24 8.7 
6:47 1:03 8.8 
7:25       1:41 9.0 
8:03       2:19        9.1 
8:43       2:57        9.3 
9:23       3:37        9.5 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

High 
AM 

I 1:01 
ll:44 

12:23 
1:03 
1:43 
2:23 
3:05 

Hgt. 

8.5 
8.6 

10.1 
10.1 
10.1 
10.1 
9.9 

Low 
PM 
4:45 
5:28 
6:10 
6:51 
7:32 
8:13 
8:57 
9:43 

DPW brush ctvppmg 
on certam Saturdays 

Residential Brush will be accept- 
ed at the DP, W. parking area on the 
following Saturdays: 

July 31, from 7:30 am to 3 p.m., 
August 28, from 7:30 am. to 3 

p.m.. 
Sept 25, from 7:30 am. to 3 p.m., 
OcL 30, from 7:30 am. to 3 p.m. 
No trees over 3 feet in diameter. 

No Contractors. 

WRPC meeting, July 19 
The Water Resources Protection 

Committee will meet Monday, July 
19,7:30p.m. at the Lily Pond Water 
Treatment Plant located at 339 
King Street. 

The Committee will be dis- 
cussing various means to reduce 
run off of pollutants from lawns by 
promoting and regulating, perhaps, 
lawn care management in the town. 

Cohasset residents are invited to 
attend. 

Upcorrang meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted ai Town Hall this week 
Board of Health. July 20,7 p.m.. 
Council on Elder Affairs, July 12, 

9:30 am., 3 N. Main SL 
Conservation Commission, July 

15,7:30 p.m. 
School Committee, July 19, 7 

p.m., Aug. 9,7 p.m.      • 
Selectmen, July 19 & 21,7 p.m. 

(with the Town Manager Act 
Review Committee) 

Selectmen, July 20, 7:30 p.m, 
(Cook Estate and Greenbush are 
tentatively on the agenda) 

Sewer Commission, Aug. 2, 6, 
p.m. 

Town Manager Act Review 
Committee,July 19&21,7p.m. ' 

Water Commission, July 15,7:30 
p.m.. King Street Plant 

Water Resources Protection 
Committee. July 19, 7:30 p.m. 
King Street Plant 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call the 
Town Clerk at 781-383-4100 for 
updates. 

Jet Pofcition Cound 

meets ton^rinurs.) 
Join The South Jet Pollution 

Council (SSJPC) for a special 
meeting at The Hingham Library in 
The Whiton Room on Thursday, 
July 15, from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Plans for a Heath Study of The 
Logan Airport area will be dis- 
cussed and an update on progress 
of The Community Action 
Committee (CAC) will be given. 

Help formulate strategies to 
address current and future air traffic 
problems. Vfolunteer opportunities 
for small and large. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

« " 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 

SUMMER   CLEARANCE 

S*A*L*E 
NOW THROUGH AUGUST 1ST 

SAVE 10%-50% OFF 
THROUGHOUT BOTH STORES 

CURTAINS * LIGHTING * RUGS * ACCESSORIES * FURNITURE 

NORWELL PLYMOUTH 
15 Farrar Farm Road 130 Camdot Drive 
781-659-6544  ,.     ,     , ,508-747-4179 

www.dianthusltd.com 

The following building permits 
were issued recently at Town Hall: 

Coakley. 6 Bound Brook Lane, 
repair/extend deck, $700; Culliney. 
246 Beechwood SL. repair porch. 
$3,500; Vanderugt, 144 
Wheelwright Farms, finish room 
above garage; BC Tern, Common, 
tent June 15 to June 21, $4,000, 
Gilbert, 40 Joy Place, actions/ren- 
ovations SP, $275,000; Crocker II 
Realty Trust, 321 CJCH, demol- 
ish/remove building; Skolnick. 26 
Heather Drive, shed 8x10, $l,00O. 
Judith Perry. 15 Hugh Strain Road, 
vinyl siding 20 squares, $15,000; 
John Englander, 87 Lamberts Lane, 
pool house. $200,000; Bryan. 288 
Fairoaks Lane, 3rd floor bathroom, 
$9,000; Nothnagle, 36, Atlantic 
Ave., re-roof 21 squares. $9,370. 

Coakley, 6 Bound Brook Lane, 
repair/extend deck, $700; Culliney, 
246 Beechwood St., repair porch. 
$3,500; Vanderlugt, 144 
Wheelwright Farms, finish room 
above garage; BC Tent, Common, 
tent June 16-21, $4,00O, Gilbert, 40 
Joy Place, additionsAenovations SP. 
$275,000; Crocker II Realty Trust, 

321 CJCH, demolish/remove 
building; Skolnick, 26 Heather 
Drive, shed 8x10, $1,000; Judith 
Perry, 15 Hugh Strain Rd, vinyl 
siding 20 acres, $15,000; John 
Englander, 87 Lamberts Lane, pool 
house, $177,000; Bryan, 288 
Fairoaks Lane, 3rd floor bathroom. 
$9,000; Nothnagle, 36, Atlantic 
Ave., re-roof 21 squares, $9370. 
Martell. 29 Hammond Ave., re- 
deck and extention, 3 season room, 
$35, OOO, Doug Fitz, 17 Atlantic 
Ave., addition 7x16, $IO,000;_ 
McHugh. 35 Stevens Lane,- 
sports/rink pad, $100,000; Joseplv 
Ryan, 35 Aaron River Rd.. additkxv 
& remodeling interior, $247,883J 
Hurley. 6. Ledge Way, re-roof 35 
squares, $14,750; Healy, 394: 
Atlantic Ave., remodel kitchen; 
$20,000; Santoro. 27 Linden Circle: 
additions, farmer's porch, win* 
dows, $115,000; Louis Bailey, 30» 
King SL, re-roof 8 squares. $3,950; 
Connolly, 431A King Sl. replaca 
steps with deck, $1,200; and 
Begley, 455 Beechwood SL, shed; 
8x16, $3,000. : 

Harbor is Open! 
At our sparkling new 
spa on Scituate Harbor 
there are wonderful 
things to make you look 
and feel great. 

To celebrate we invite 
you to come in for 
50%0ffSpa&20% 
Off Medi-Spa Services. 
July 22,23 & 24 only! 
Limited number of 
appointments: Don't miss 
out! Call now:781-544-0988 

Botox* 
Collagen & Restylane 
Fotofacials 
Microdermabrasion 
Oxyderm™ 
Babor facials 
Chemical peels 
Cellulite treatments 
Laser hair removal 
Laser vein therapy 
Estrogen analysis 
Vichy shower treatments 
Body therapies fit massage 
Waxing services 
Makeup application 
Therapeutic skin care products 
Full spa & body services 
Retail store 

Therapies Beauty 

Spa fjarbor 
Claire McArdle, R.N., Founder & President 

Rick Finegold, M D   Medical Director 

B 
oo 

ttmmtasama 

Newbury Street Boston: 617.266.5000 
Scituate Harbor: 781.544.0988 

Brookline, Toll Free: 877.739.8300 

www.beautytherapies.com 

The   Meadows   at   Fuller   Village 

;y3t— ■  —^PHPf***-' 

EVERYTH ING   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTED. 

BUT IT'S GOING  FAST. 

I        Introducing I hase II       | 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units created 

for people over 62 years old with screened-in porches (some with dens) and 

many ready for you in late summer 2005. An indoor pool and 

underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a Bar and Grill and 

outdoor patio, and a host of support services and amenities at your beck 

and call. At the foot of the Blue Hills, yet just minutes from 

Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS WHERE YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for mid - late '05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village in Milton 

Up to 25% of the units are affordable. Call 617 361 7900 or visit us at www fvmeadows org 
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Beaches closed after trash 
and sewage wash ashore 

By Mary Ford 
MF0R0#C NC.COM 

Health officials suspect the 
trash and sewage that washed up 
on Sandy Beach Sunday was ille- 
gally dumped into the sea from a 
large boat. 

Robin Lawrence, who sits on 
the board of health and is presi- 
dent of the Sandy Beach 
Association, said the beach was 
closed at 10 a.m. Sunday. It 
remained closed Monday and 
Tuesday pending test results of 
the water. 

Lawrence said a substantial 
amount of trash washed up — 
including plastic bottles and 
detergent boxes, and then a sub- 
stance that looked like sewage 

floated ashore with each rolling 
wave. 

In addition to Sandy Beach, 
four other areas were also closed: 
Black Rock Beach, Sandy Cove, 
the yacht club and the sailing 
club. 

The Department        of 
Environmental Protection was 
notified along with the U.S. 
Coast Guard. Dumping trash and 
sewage from boats is illegal 
unless in the open ocean, 
Lawrence said. 

"The DEP informed me that 
no sewage treatment plants had 
overflow issues in the area" he 
said. "It is probably a boat that 
jettisoned its trash and pumped 
its tanks." 

According to a spokesman 
with the U.S. Coast Guard, under 
federal law sewerage and 
garbage can be disposed off no 
closer than three nautical miles 
off shore. Garbage must be 
biodegradable; plastic is never 
allowed to be dumped at sea, 
according to Chief Petty Officer 
Scott Carr. 

Lawrence said the trash filled 
several large bags during the 
cleanup along Sandy Beach. 

The tests, which determine the 
enteroccocci level in the water to 
see if it is safe to swim, came 
back negative on Tuesday so the 
beaches have all reopened. 
Health Agent Dr. Joseph Godzik 
said. 

Utility bill puts school budget in red 
Town side also 
has big deficit 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDJfC NC.COM 

The school department will 
use the installment plan to cover 
an electric utility bill, which 
arrived in late April, and is 
$90,000 more than estimated. 

That wasn't the only "red" 
selectmen saw Tuesday night, 
when they also learned the town 
side of the budget that includes 
school unemployment has a 
$314,621 deficit for fiscal year 
2004, which ended June 30, act- 
ing Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said. 

Although the school electric 
bill covers the late winter months 
of fiscal year 2004, it will be paid 
from FY'05 funds. School 
Committee Chairman Rick Shea 
explained. 

Shea said the bill was based on 
the actual meter reading and not 
estimates. 
, He said the schcxil department 
was able to reach an agreement 
with the electric company to pay 
the bill over six months. 

Shea explained the school 
committee would analyze its fis- 
cal year 2(X)5 budget over the 

next few weeks to see what 
potential offsets there may be to 
cover the bill. 

"By mid September, we"ll have 
a good idea where we stand," 
Shea said. 

School utility usage has 
increased with the newly 
expanded Deer Hill and middle- 
high schools. Because of that, the 
school committee has not been 
able to establish a utility cost 
trend over recent years, although 
Shea pointed out the utilities' line 
item in the FY04 budget was 
increased substantially over the 
prior year. 

In FY03. the schools had a 
$260,000 deficit due to increased 
utility usage and enacted conser- 
vation measures such as auto- 
matic timers on lights to help 
reduce costs. 

On the town side legal bills for 
FY04 ran about $80,000 higher 
than budgeted; other deficits 
include school and town unem- 
ployment benefits. about 
$85,000; snow and ice deficit of 
nearly $50,000, and police over- 
time about $65,000. 

Some of the smaller deficits, 
such as $6,000 for selectmen's 
telephone and $13,767 for 
Medicare, can be funded through 
reserved fund and departmental 

Futdge sale 
OU.K. FAMOUS i-toMeMAP>e Fuus^e 

ts mis speciAL PRICE ONLY ONce A Y^AR.I 

$4.95 lb. CJuicolate & Penuc/ie 
u»iiii uuJrnrt* ur without 

Entire 
Month 
of July 

"   'CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

Canton, Village Shoppes    Easion. Rte. 138 
781-828-9004 508-238-6231 

Peanut Butter 
Roclcy Road 

Weekly Social 
Flavors 

hilliardscandy.com 
Hanover. Rte. 123 

781-878-8533 

I he Q Icbhes | ine 
contemporar4 women's clotning 

Three Dot 

Sigrid Olson 
Larnoio 

SUMMER 
Laundr) 

„SALE " 
40%-75% 

\V..i 

bda OFF B orn 

select merchandise 
Michael Stars 

White Warren 

Franco Sarto 

lOO Front Si™* • Sc*M«t». MA O3O06 • (78l) S45-ITOI • f»» (781) S4S4OOO 

transfers that must be approved 
by the advisory committee. 
Buckley said. Other deficits can 
be covered by free cash or 
money from the stabilization 
fund at the fall Special Town 
Meeting. 

Buckley explained a new state 
law allows end-of-the-year bud- 
get transfers as long as they don't 
exceed a certain threshold. 
Money cannot be transferred out 
of the school budget, however. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan asked that Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris, who is a 
lawyer, and Buckley sit down 
with Town Counsel to go over 
every aspect of the legal bill, 
which is an issue every year. 

McMorris also floated asking 
the sewer commission to cover 
its own legal bills through sewer 
rates, the way the water commis- 
sion does. 

Asphalt floated as sidewalk pick 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

plans need an expensive over- 
haul. 

The committee stressed 
enhancing the natural beauty of 
the village through exposing 
granite ledge and adding trees 
and grassy areas. The granite 
removed from the ledge under St. 
Stephen's to widen the sidewalk 
there could be used to enhance 
other areas. 

Some parking has been restored 
under the committee's recom- 
mendations. Plans for decorative 
light poles have been eliminated. 

The committee also stressed 
that existing granite street curbing 
should be used. Plans are to lower 
South Main Street by about 6 
inches, down to the original 
macadam and that would expose 
more of the granite curbing. 

Phil Smith, a member of the 
committee and village-area resi- 
dent for some 35 years, said the 
review committee discovered the 
village is basically fine the way it 
is - it just needs to be maintained, 
spruced up and made more attrac- 
tive. 

"Like anything in life, things change. But we 
want to keep the old-time look we love." 

— Phil Smith, downtown committee 

He said exposing the ledge off 
Elm Street between Hub 
Shipping and the police depart- 
ment would be one way to 
enhance the village character. 

"Like anything in life, things 
change," Smith said. "But we 
want to keep the old-time look 
we love." 

Plans are to delay the bid 
process for a couple of weeks to 
allow Waterfield to incorporate 
changes into the plans. The com- 
mittee also wants to come up 
with a recommendation on the 
Depot Court-Ripley Road- 
Pleasant St. and the Brook-South 
Main streets intersections. 

"The bottom line is we want to 
keep things the way they are now 
- the parking works, the side- 
walks work - they need upgrad- 
ing and to be made more attrac- 
tive with landscaping," 
Selectman   Ronnie   McMorris 

said. 
The wires that cross over the 

street would be put underground 
with the potential for under- 
grounding all the utilities some 
time in the future. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer, 
who sits on the streetscape com- 
mittee, said at their next meeting 
selectmen needed to extend the 
bid process, and decide if the 
sidewalks need to go back to 
Town Meeting. 

It also needs to be determined if 
the MBTA will pay for improve- 
ments to the Depot Court- 
Pleasant St.-Ripley Road inter- 
section which is near the railroad 
tracks. 

The $1.8 Village Revitalization 
Project has been in the works for 
upwards of seven years and is 
being paid for by grants and pri- 
vate donations. 

Police chief Hussey seeks input 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

council should call the select- 
men's office at 781-383-4105 or 
stop by Town Hall. 

Hussey said some recruiting 
from town agencies might be 
necessary to insure there is a 
cross-section on the council that 
would also include the chief 
himself, and a representative 
from the police union. 

Hussey said his goal is to first 
see what the results of the survey 
are. He hopes to have the coun- 
cil formed in early September in 
order to have the first meeting in 
the early fall. 

Hussey said the town-wide sur- 
vey would be ready in a couple 
of weeks. Plans are to print the 
survey in the Cohasset Mariner 
and also have extra copies of the 
survey around town at places 

like the library for people who 
may not subscribe to the paper. 

(Editor's mile: the Mariner 
will provide space for the survey 
at no cost). 

. Compassion- Com*^ 

Kevin M. Thomas DOS 
Boston <oUe« 

Georgetown SchooTol Dentistry 

^£NTJSV 
Aaron M. Chenelte DMD 

UMassArnhent 
TunS School of Dentistry • US Army 

I     On Mil Merrell Styles for Men 8. Women      I 
I      Offering the largest selection & inventory of Merrell 

shoes found anywhere!     E>cim»» s» Mm . 

SHOE MARKET 
Rte 3A (In Ik Stop & Shop Plow) 
Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

www meshoematket com 

Jtert Mount Mondoy Wednesday 106, Ihurvdoy 10 8. May J Sotwday 10-4. Sunday 17 5 

*6. 
HlNGHAM 

JEWELERS 

'l'/'.s// us. at our //eto, eaqbanckd'-r/o/r. 
f, 7/mr t/tww auKUfrfiwn ow■forme/' location SJ 

35 Whiting Street (Rte. 53) 

781-749-2108 

Hancock 
HTAj  T. V. & Appliance 

Delivered... 
and Installed 

Air Conditioners 

ON SALE 
Delivered & installed as 
quickly as the same day 

as quickly as 
the same day 

Weber Silver B 

Hancock T.V. & Appliance has always 
been known for their outstanding 
Customer Service. It's what sets us apart from 
the big "chain" stores. That's why we offer to deliver, 
assemble and install all products and appliances that 
we sell. Often times, the same day. You'll also find that 
we carry some of the best product lines available in 
our showroom. Visit us and you'll see the difference. 
When it comes to customer service, we deliver. 

115 Franklin Street, Qulncy, MA 
(617) 472-1710 

hancocktvandappliance 
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Historic village building has yet another story to tell 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Shards for 26 years will continue 
to include Karen Stockwells 
Cohassei Dog Wash, a dog- 
grooming business, in a small 
wing on the right of the building. 
Wendy Addison and Darilynn 
Evans are opening "Rixims in 
Bloom." a gift and home-deco- 
rating shop in the former apart- 
ment on the other side of the 
antique house. The four residen- 
tial apartments will remain 
upstairs. 

In addition to interior renova- 
tions to house the bagel business. 
Belz is installing public 
restrooms and making the build- 

ing handicapped accessible. 
The "low-carb" cra/e doesn't 

faze Belz. who says there's no 
substitute for a fresh bagel. "Our 
bagels are boiled and baked 
everyday on site." he says. "We 
use all fresh ingredients and no 
preservatives." 

Belz bought the building from 
Sue Straley of Cards 'n Shards 
for about $980,000. He will 
employ one or two full-time and 
four-to-five part-time staffers, 
depending on the day. Hours will 
be ft a.m. to 3 p.m.. and possibly 
to 5 p.m. in the summer. Plans 
also include a patio area for cus- 
tomers to eat outside. He says 

Atlantic Bagel does an equal 
amount of business at breakfast 
and lunch time. 

Interestingly, it won't be the 
first time lunch will be served in 
the place. The antique house pro- 
vided the setting for the deli in 
the 1987 movie. "Witches of 
Eastwiek," much of which was 
filmed in Cohasset. Not many 
places can claim "Jack 
Nicholson ate here." 

But Belz says that won't be not 
the building's only claim to fame. 

"One dollar for a bagel with 
butter." he says. "You can't beat 
that price." 

House has an interesting history 
Newcomb Bates, a black- 

smith, built the house at 45-47 
S. Main St. about 1802. He 
married Lydia Nichols, served 
as an ensign in the War of 1812, 
Colonel of the Militia and for 
many years was a Deacon of 
the First Parish Church. 

Subsequently, Dr. Charles 
Burr Bridgham of Maine 
owned the house. While a stu- 
dent at Harvard Medical 
School on the outbreak of the 
Civil War, he entered the Army 
as an assistant surgeon. He was 

taken prisoner at the first battle 
of Bull Run, but was paroled. 
He returned to Maine, entered 
Bowdoin Medical School, and 
graduated in 1863. He then 
entered the 54th Massachusetts 
Regiment (featured in the 
movie "Glory"] as assistant 
surgeon under Col. Robert 
Gould Shaw and was at Fort 
Wagner when Col. Shaw was 
killed. Dr. Bridgham moved to 
Cohasset in 1887 to establish 
his practice in town and 
became a prominent member of 

the community. The house was 
involved in a major fire on Dec. 
26, 1895 that almost destroyed 
the village. Dr. Bridgham is 
credited with having saved the 
house himself. 

In 1894. his daughter, Mary, 
married Thomas Pratt Bates, a 
grandson of Newcomb Bates. 

Source: historical records 
compiled by David Wadsworth 
that are file with the 
Massachusetts Historical 
Commission. 

Second in a series 

Not One Minute Longer Than Necessary 

John C. Benanti, MD 
Chairman, Department 
of Emergency Medicine 

Nobody wants to go to 
a hospital emergency room. 
But almost all of us end up 
there, seeking medical 
care for a loved one or 
ourselves. Most of us know 
all too well about waiting, 
sometimes for hours, for 
that care to be provided. 

Emergency rooms 
in general — and South 
Shore Hospital's in 
particular — arc busier 
than ever. Nationally, there 
arc more than 114 million 
ER visits annually, a 
number that has risen 
16 percent since 1996. 

There are 75,000 patient visits to South Shore 
Hospital's emergency department every year, making 
it the second busiest in Eastern Massachusetts. Many 
visits are prompted by life-threatening conditions, 
others don't involve true emergencies. Federal law 
prohibits us, however, from turning any emergency 
patient away — even if their condition would be better 
(and perhaps more quickly) addressed in a physician's 
office or clinic. 

South Shore Hospital has developed the region's 
most comprehensive emergency services: more staff, 
more beds, and more technology than anywhere else. 
I joined the hospital as chairman of the department 
of emergency medicine in January 2004 because I was 
impressed by the 350 physicians, nurses, clinicians 
and support staff who put their considerable talent 
and skills to work each day to address every 
conceivable type of emergency. 

As more people choose our emergency care, it 
makes our ED very busy and can produce waits. 
Caring for an average of 200 patients each day 
stresses our systems, despite doubling the size of our 
department two years ago. In addition, our emergency 
patients are so sick that more of them need 
hospitalization than the Massachusetts average. 
Their diagnoses and treatments take longer and can 
periodically delay care being provided to others. 

In response to these challenges, numerous 
initiatives have been underway to enhance experiences 
in our emergency department. Our improvements 
started long before recent publicity, and are focused on 
how patients arc prioritized, evaluated by a physician, 
diagnosed, treated, and admitted or discharged. 

Initiatives that have been underway include: 

• Assuring that every patient is greeted by a triage 
registered nurse, who is expertly trained in initially 
assessing symptoms related to medical and 
surgical emergencies. 

• Using a nationally acclaimed five-level triage system 
— instead of the previous three levels — to refine 
how we prioritize which patients are in greatest need 
of care. 

• Enhancing our staffing, by adding triage nurses to 
assess and prioritize patients and scheduling more 
nurses and physicians to work during our 
busiest shifts. 

• Expanding the role of our emergency department 
concierge staff, so that they can be even more 
responsive to patients and families in our 
waiting room. 

• Expediting our system for admitting patients to the 
hospital, thanks to the support of our 700-member 
medical staff. 

We know that people are increasingly frustrated 
when it seems their doctors, hospitals, and emergency 
rooms are giving them less attention. Chronic 
underfunding of health care over many years is 
having an impact. In Massachusetts, there are 28 
fewer hospitals and 40 percent fewer hospital beds 
than 15 years ago, straining the system. 

No one at South Shore Hospital wants a single 
patient to wait one minute longer than necessary for 
emergency care. But when a dozen ambulances arrive 
within an hour — - or physicians' offices are closed — 
it is possible that those with less urgent conditions 
will experience waits. Should that happen, you have 
our commitment that we will work as expediently as 
quality care allows — and that we will keep you 
informed about delays. 

Want to help us enhance our emergency services? 
Consider joining the Friends of Emergency Care. 
This dynamic community group provides feedback 
to our emergency department staff. 1 regularly attend 
their meetings and encourage you to join us. Please 
call (781) 340-4170 for details. 

John C. Benanti, MD 
Fellow, American College of Emergency Physicians 
Chairman, Department of Emergency Medicine 
South Shore Hospital 

Next: Dr. Marvin "Spike" Lipschutz 
senior vice president, clinical affairs, discusses quality. 

OS   South Shore 
= as   Hospital 55 Fogg Road, South Weymouth, MA 02190 (781) 340-8000 southshorehospital.org 

Gibbons named 
chief of surgery 

Gary W. Gibbons. MD, FACS, a 
nationally recognized leader in the 
field of diabetic and vascular' 
surgery, has been named chief of 
surgery at Quincy Medical Center. 

Gibbons will oversee surgical 
services, including programs in 
general surgery, minimally inva- 
sive/laparoscopic surgery, colorec- 
tal surgery, cosmetic surgery, ear, 
nose and throat surgery, gyneco- 
logic surgery, orthopedic surgery, 
podiatric (foot) surgery, and vascu- 
lar surgery. 

Gibbons joined Quincy Medical 
Center in 2000 through the 
Alliance for Quality with Boston 
Medical Center (BMC). He is 
executive director of BMC Foot 
Care Specialists, a multi-discipli- 
nary practice specializing in the 
prevention and treatment of the 
diabetic wound and foot problems. 
He also is a member of BMC 
Surgical Associates, a multi-spe- 
cialty group of surgeons who prac- 
tice at QMC. A board-certified 
general and vascular surgeon. 
Gibbons is a pioneer of the 
Dorsalis tedis Bypass, or Foot 
Bypass Surgery. The procedure 
works to restore proper circulation 
to the feet, avoiding amputation foe 
patients with diabetic foot prob-. 
lems. ; 

"Dr. Gibbons has the experience 
and expertise to develop program- 
ming to blend the surgical 
resources of our community-based 
surgeoas with our tertiary partners 
at Boston Medical Center to further 
enhance surgical services at 
Quincy Medical Center," says 
Christine C. Schuster, president* 
and CEO of Quincy Medical. 
"The ability of Quincy Medical 
Center to provide high quality 
community-based care with the 
flair of an academic medical center 
provides enormous benefits for 
patients, families and the commu- 
nities we serve." said Dr. Gibbons. 

Gibbons received his medical 
degree from the University of 
Cincinnati in 1971 and completed 
residencies at Boston Medical 
Center and the New England 
Deaconess Hospital. He is an inter- 
national lecturer on the subject of 
diabetic foot and vascular surgery 
and has published several articles 
in clinical journals and book chap- 
ters on the subjects. He is a 
Professor of Surgery at Boston 
University School of Medicine. 

Quincy Medical Center 
(www.quincymc.org) is a 232-bed 
acute care community-teaching 
hospital providing South Shore res- 
idents with comprehensive med- 
ical and surgical services. 

;     T^Shirts j 
j Sweatshirts ; 
.  and more! . 
* * 

<J \M W\e 6&\ 

• Furniture. Mjndmade Gift., | 
Aitique* & More* 

■ • 
^   131 Front Street, Scttuate Hwbot ± 
j     Open Dairy   7«;-545-6060 • 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS HI 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars In delinquent taxes? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and Jail time tor untiled returns? 

• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask out 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their WEAL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stress of Going If Alone      Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens A Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans                • Unflled Tax Returns Prepared 
And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nlghtslll 

Call («77) 257-fflOO ro« Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation 

Matthew J  Previte CPA        www taxproblemsRus.com    CN1 

Mo VAUGHN 
Professional Summer Canfjr 

at Bridgewatar State College^ 
August 9th - August 13th, 2004 

Ages 6-17 • 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Bridgewater State College. Bridgewatei. MA 

Featuring Mo Vaughn and Jim Rice.   \j Dot   043 
Spreial QMH apptamnn by Pedro Martinez 
David Ortiz. Derek I "»r. Bill Mueller and Kevin Youkilis. 
Participants will have in depth instruction on hitting, pitching, fielding, 
throwing, catching and base running. Camper- will also have the 
opportunity to focus on their specific position such as pitcher/catcher 
or infield outfield. Lunch is included Monday - Thursday. Low student 
to instructor ratios, hitting demonstrations and much more!! 

C all to register 
781-297-9600 
or register on line 
www.hlldog.com. 

HtTDOQ 
TRAINING AND 

FITNESS CENTER 

Summer 
Clearance Sale 

0%-50%-70%off 
selections from every showroom. 

^ Arthur T 
Gregorian mc 

cj    Oriental Rugs 
6. Wad 109. Sol 9 5. Son 12 5 
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CEES seeks sewer guarantee 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

speak, for the others to follow suit, 
i But Sewer Commission 
Chairman Ray Kasperowicz said, 
ih. his view, the Little Harbor 
Pistrict has nothing to worry about 
in terms of capacity. Plans are in 
tjie works to upgrade the town*s 
sewer treatment plant off Elm 
Street that would increase the 
dapacity there by about 150,000 
gallons per day that would be 
reserved for Little Harbor. 
Kasperowicz said. "That's etched 
ih granite," he said about the future 
Capacity. If the project moves 
along. Little Harbor could be sew- 
ered by the end of the decade. 

He said projects, such as 
Cedarmere and the Cook Estate, 
aren't competing for that capacity 
but are seeking any potential 
excess capacity that exists at the 
plant now. The plant is permitted to 
treat 300,000 per day but is 
designed to handle 400.000. In dry 
months usage is averaging about 
200,000 gallons per day and in wet 
months about 328,000 galloas, he 
said. 

Any excess capacity that may 
exist now is for the Central Sewer 
District and not Little Harbor, 
Kasperowicz said. In other words, 
the capacity for Little Harbor does- 
n't yet exist and won't until the 
plant is upgraded. The plant 
upgrade project would add addi- 
tional treatment membranes but 
not expand the current plant's foot- 
print, he said. 

Cedarmere, which does not think 
the town can legally reserve capac- 
ity, and the Cook Estate, a project 
that won Town Meeting support, 
both lie outside the Central 
District. Cedarmere developers 
have said they would help upgrade 
the plant and cleanup the leakage 
problems, which would create 
enough capacity for Little Harbor 
to connect along with their project. 

Kasperowicz said the sewer 
commission is proposing two arti- 
cles for the fall Special Town 
Meeting that, if passed, would put 
the issue of expanding the Central 
District before the voters. One 
would create a home rule petition, 
similar to those in Provincetown 
and Nantucket that would have the 
force of law. Therefore, if a devel- 
oper comes in and wants to 
hookup and there is sufficient 

capacity, he would need Town 
Meeting approval to be added to 
the district — without that, he 
would have no option apart from 
an on-site system. "It would insu- 
late us from lawsuits, like 
Cedarmere \" Kasperowicz said. 

The other article would change 
the town's bylaw allowing Town 
Meebng to accept or reject any dis- 
trict, which could still be chal- 
lenged in the courts. He said the 
bylaw would buy the town some 
time until the home rule petition 
made its way through the legisla- 
tive process at the State House, 
which could take upwards of 18 
months. 

Kasperwicz said the home rule 
petition would allow the sewer 
commission to "take things in a 
linear fashion and not being pulled 
in 10 different ways." It would 
also allow the voters to opt to take 
care of existing homes first. He 
described the pressure from devel- 
opments such as the Cook Estate. 
Cedarmere, Avalon and Jerusalem 
Road Estates, the selectmen (who 
back the Cook Estate) and plan- 
ning board (that approved 
Cedarmere) as a "full court press." 

The town is under a court order 
to solve its wastewater problems 
resulting from failed septic sys- 
tems that were polluting water 
bodies. Under the legal pact the 
town has to develop a wastewater 
management plan. In lieu of sub- 
jecting the Little Harbor home- 
owners to septic system inspec- 
tions and forced upgrades, the 
town opted to pursue sewering the 
area 

According to officials at 
Monday's meeting, the town will 
meet with the state Department of 
Environmental Protection on July 
21 at the DEP office in Boston to 
discuss the town's progress under 
the court agreement 

CEES is not comfortable with 
the bylaw and home rule petition 
supported by the sewer commis- 
sion that would give Town 
Meeting control over sewer dis- 
tricts. LoJacono said Town 
Meetings can be "a beauty con- 
test" and noted she voted for the 
Cook Estate project because town 
officials at the time gave assur- 
ances soils at the site would be able 
to handle an on-site septic system. 

Richard Brooks. 68 Nichols 

Road, said he's seen strange things 
happen at Town Meeting. "I've 
seen articles voted at the start and 
then brought back at 11 p.m.," he 
said. 

There were also concerns raised 
whether Little Harbor is in fact an 
official sewer district and 
Kasperowicz said he would ask 
Town Counsel to be sure. 

CEES, which is seeking a 50 
percent town subsidy to sewer 
Little Harbor, is also worried that 
asking the rest of the town to sup- 
port the project with tax dollars 
won't be popular at Town 
Meeting. Developers can pay the 
town to hook up, making it a more 
attraction option. 

"Sharing the cost of this puts us 
in a dangerous situation," 
LoJacono said, adding once people 
are sewered they no longer care 
about sharing the cost for others to 
connect 

The expanded Central District 
and North Cohasset Sewer District 
were paid for 50 percent with tax 
dollars and 50 percent by the users. 
CEES says the town should pay 
for the expanded plant and street 
work, and Little Harbor District 
homeowners would pay for their 
own lines from the street and 
grinder pumps that would equal 
the same 50-50 split 

LoJacono said that according to 

CEES' lawyer. DEP could grant a 
Title 5 amnesty provision for Little 
Harbor area homeowners whose 
septic systems iiren't health haz- 
ards because of the promise of the 
sewer. But there would have to he 
a guarantee the sewer is coming. 

"The DEP doesn't want home- 
owners to have to pay for a new 
septic system when they're going 
to get the sewer." she explained. 

Selectman Ralph Dormit/er, 
who attended the meeting, said the 
issue is not SO simple. He said it 
may all come down to money 
there is no money in the budget to 
sewer Little Harbor. Milking mat- 
ters worse, the debt sen ice for the 
town, which recently expanded 
and refurbished two schools 
among other projects, will soar 
over the next few years. DotmitZET 
said the best hope lor Little Harbor 
is to have installing sewers in the 
district incorporated into the court 
order, dubbed the Second 
Amended Final Judgment 

"In my view you have to get the 
amended judgment to include 
requiring this be tied in given the 
financial aspect of the town." said 
Dormit/er. who indicated the issue 
could be raised at the June 21 
meeting with ilk'DEP 

The town has spent upwards of 
$500,000 since 1998 in support of 
sewering Little Harbor. 

This ice 
ivon't melt... 

■.xperience our promise of beauty, 
quality and always the best price. 

Del   Greco's 
i  i x i:     i iv \v I; i. i< v 

5l)°. Washington St.. on Rtc. 5J VVcymouth 

781.337.5069 
1.1 IIIIIIIV Mini    In, \ . «. <l   In. •) III    > IHI, Hun* 'I Ml   7. War. 1. VI   » 1*1 

* SkUt &m Solutfaa 
Bod) Wraps • Waxing • Pedicures 

*vet reud\ for summer... 
experien e Endermokjgta    ih< onl) FDAi ertifled Ircalmcni ■< Hulti* 

■\k. > introducing air brush tanning -1 ustomi/e (he depth ot youi instant tai 

Call today to find cut all about out wonderful strcu relieving irt.niin.TiT-. 

3 Summer Street. Hingham. 781-740-9179 
Jjuvmultv acrCM Mill St. fnmi Tinea Resuumutl next \a )h< Smvrfigfi H<uii 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

David P. Maria, HA //.,;« Roseate. fflV.fi 
Donna A. Zambulo. M.I). Kartn I < 'wink, I \ P. 
Julian «. Huang. M.I). ElaineM. Blecilci l\r 
.lmn.cn S. Parris. M.I). Kan n /' I/, Kay RA 
Alexander Marcus. M.I). 

While awaiting completion of our new office, please t isil us at 
208 Broadway, Hanover MA 02339 - (781) 545-9225. 
Come visil as at our new spacious offices, lalei rlu\ mnmu r at 
The Jacob-Hatch Building, 10 New Driftway, Suite 201, 
Scituate. MA 02066 - (781) 545-9225. 

************ 
We are sorry for any inconvenience and appreciate your patience. 
Visit our website at: www.hcalthcatvsouth.ccmi for updates. 
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The Sun Tavern fcatttrts a 1741 farmhouse that was 

converted to n restaurant in 1935. We invite you to come 

iiml experience our incredible cuisine coupled with •/ truly 

romantic I8tb century tavern. 

The Sun Tavern, is also u great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit II) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 

781-837-4100 
www.thesuntavern.com 

Summer has arrived! The weather has been beautiful! 
The lifeguards are on duty! The beach is clean! 

The Sandy Beach Association would like to thank all Cohasset residents who have contributed to this year's 
annual fundraising drive. This once-a-year mailing is our sole source of fundraising. It is with these funds that 
we clean the beach, staff the lifeguards and beach maintenance workers, and maintain the bath house facility. 

This year we would like to recognize the following Patron and Friends of Sandy Beach, 
who contributed $100 or more to the 2004 fundraising effort. 

On behalf of all Cohasset residents - we thank you!!! 
Patron 
South Shore Music Circus 

Friends of Sandy Beach 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Abbruz/ese 
Ms. Susan Acton 
Mr. and Mrs. William Allard and Family 
Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Antico and Family 
Mr. Robert Anton 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Astley and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Barnes, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barry 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Berube 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowen and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and Family 
Mr. Timothy Bumcika 
Mr. and Mrs. David Burnham 
Mr. David Cain 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cantillon 
Mr. an Mrs. Edwin Can- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carrabes and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cate 
Ms. Claire Chase 

Cohasset Collision 
Colospace.com 
Mr. and Mrs. James Contis 
Mr. Scott Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Crumley and Family 
Dean and Hamilton Realtors 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Deane 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeCaprio 
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt DeVries and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DiCcnso 
Mr. Donald Dickinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff DiModica and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DiPaolo and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Sean Doherty and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donahue and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Dooley 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dorval 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Dooley 
Mr. and Mrs. David Dugan 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dunne and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dutton and Family 
Mrs. Diane Esslingcr 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Evans 

SANDY BEACH 
ASSOCIATION 

Mrs. Ann Fitzgerald 
Mr. and Mrs. James Fitzgerald 
Mr. and Mrs. John Giuggio 
l)r and Mrs. Ronald Goldberg 
Mr and Mrs. shaun Golden and Family 
Mr and Mrs. I nk Golz 
Mr and Mrs. Gabriel Gomez and Family 
Col. and Mrs I dward Graham 
Mr and Mis  lames Graham 
Mr and Mrs John Greenip and Family 
Mr J. M. Gwinn 
Mr. Jay Hanflig 
Mr. and Mrs  rimoth) Hanson 
Mr and Mrs David Hassan 
Hassan Wood i arving and Sign Company 
Ms. Kara Haver 
Mr. and Mrs   I lioinas House 
Mr. and Mrs Unite Her/leldcr and Family 
Dr. and Mrs Michael Hughes and Family 
Mrs. Pamela Ireland 
Mr and Mrs Robin Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. I homos Jones 
Mr. and Mrs William Kelle) 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert kiiie 
Mr. and Mrs Mark Kissick and Famil) 
Dr. and Mrs Robin i awrence 
Mr. and Mrs John 1 ell'el and Famil) 
Mr and Mrs Charles I indgren 
Mr. and Mrs I dward I ong 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve I ynnei and Famil) 
Mr and Mrs James Marten 
Mr and Mis Steven Matthews 
Mrs. Mary Met aiiliv 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc< onnaughe) 
Mr. and Mrs James Mekenna and Famil) 
Mi .i\u\ Mrs David McMorris 
Mr. and Mis Doug McNar) and Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Meets 
Dr. and Mrs James Mcnsching and I amil) 
Mr and Mrs John Metiers 
Mr. and Mrs Winthrop Mmoi 
l)r and Mrs James Millerando 
Mrs Sarah Morion 
Mrs. Marjorie Muprhy 
Mr. and Mrs. lames Murphy 
Mr and Mrs  Brian Muiphv and Famil) 

Mr. and Mrs Frank Neer and Famil) 
Mr and Mrs. Michael Norton 
\lr and Mrs Daniel O'Donnell and Famil) 
Mi and Mrs l ric Oddleifson 
Mi and Mrs. Christopher Oddleifson 
Ms. Adehade Pratt 
Mr. and Mrs Paul Prescotl and Famil) 
Mi and Mrs  led Purdi and Famil) 
Ms Margaret Rose 
\it Randal Russ 
Mr and Mrs lames Sandell 
Mr and Mrs Wayne Sawchuk 
Mr. and Mrs  Goodwin Sehramm 
Mr and Mrs Robert Schwandl and Famil) 
Ms Deborah Shadd 
Mr. and Mrs Matthew Shanlej 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Sherbrooke and Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shipp 
Mr and Mrs Paul Shuherl 
Mr. I awrence Smith 
Mr. and Mrs Donald Stazkoand Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs  Donald Sleele 
Mr and Mi-. I ee Stone and Famil) 
Mr I imoth) Sullivan 
Mi and Mrs. \le\ Swartwood and Famil) 
Mr and Mrs Matthew Witkos and Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs Brad rhomas and Famil) 
Dr and Mrs Kevin lhonias.nul Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs Richard lowle 
Mi and Mrs Paul Trendowicz and Famil) 
Mi and Mrs Hubert Vanderlugt and Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs R Gary Vanderweil 
Mr. and Mrs Keith VanEttcn and Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs Paul Vcrrochi and Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wade and I amil) 
Mr Scott Wakefield 
Mr and Mis  Samuel Wakeniun 
Mr. and Mrs Greg Weissman and Famil) 
Mr. and Mrs Keith Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Wipfand Familv 
Mr. and Mrs Hurlon Wolic and Family 
Mr and Mrs Kevin Vt renn and Famil) 

If you are interested in supporting Sand) Beach, 
please forward contributions to P.O. Ho\ 104. 
t ohassel. M \ 02025 
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Ken Gritzan runs 
for cancer research 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl NNIIl K 1*1111 NHKINK P. 

RUNNER HELPS 
FIGHT CANCER 

On Aug. 8, nearly 10,000 run- 
ners will line Up ;il the sum of (he 
SBI.I I ahiHHiili Road Race wfMi 
.ui eye on Ux.- Bnish line that is 7.1 
mik*. away. For 35 turners, there 
is on additional goal in sight — a 
world wiiixKit cancer. 

Ken (■ i-itAIM of Cohasset will 
be tunning to r.iise money for 
cancer research along with 34 
others, lie has committed to rais- 
ing at least $750 lor the Claudia 
Adams Barr Program in 
Innovative Basic Cancer 
Research at Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute in Boston. The Barr 
Program funds importam studies 
thai hold the promise of achieving 
major advances in understanding, 
overcoming, end eventually elim- 
inating cancer One hundred per- 
cent of the funds raised goes to the 
Barr Program. 

A limited numberot'guaranteed 
entries are available to runners 
who ate raising funds for one of 
several charities. I.ust year the 
charity program was responsible 
tor raising more ilum 1350,000. 
To contribute to Grit/an's run. 
send checks payable to 'Dana- 
Farber Cancer Institute" to 
DFMC II) Bnxikline Place West. 
Brookhne, MA (12445-7226. «• 
go to wwu.diuialiutier.org/dtmc. 

WATER SAFETY 
INSTRUCTOR 

If \CHI enjoy swimming and 
working with children, become a 
certified Water Safety Instructor! 
Tlx- classes will be field July 26 
through July 30 from K)a.m.to4 
p.m. each day. Participants must 
be l6yearsofage. 

The Cohasset Swim Center will 
also be offering a Lifeguard 
Training course. Aug. 2 thnxigh 
Aug. 6, from 10 am to 4 p.m.. 
each day. All classes are mandato- 

ry. Applicants must be a mini- 
mum of 15 years of age to partic- 
ipate. Certification include 
Lifeguard raining. First Aid and 
CPR. 

If interested, please contact 
CSC. Director at 781-3834463 
or e-mail your contact informa- 
tion to: cohassecswiraoenfer® 
amxust.net. 

NOBuTS HONORS 
Noble and Greenough School 

would like to announce that 
Kayvon Tehranian from the 
class of '(U achieved academic 
honors for his second semester 
grades with high distinction. She 
also graduated May 28 and will 
head to Princeton in the fall. 

Congratulations Kayvon on a 
job well done, 

YOGA CLASS 
ON VACATION 

Holly IVrrvira would like to 
announce that her yoga program 
held at the Second 
Congregational Church on 
Wednesday evenings has ended 
for tlx; summer. It will return in 
September. If you have any ques- 
tions, please call Holly at 857- 
498-0178. 

PSO CALENDAR" 
The Cohasset PSO Calendar is 

once again in the makings and we 
are looking tot updated informa- 
tion from any town-wide organi- 
zation. Please make sure to call 
781-383-0143 or email psocalen- 
aart&yahoocom with this update. 
If the information is not received 
by Julv22. it will not be in the 
2004-2005 calendar. 

Ihis week is a very slum one 
Indeed as far as news wul event 
infonmition goes. Make sun1 to 
send in any wul all news iluu you 
may have about Jamily. friends 
and upcoming events. Have it in 
la me no later than Mondays by 5 
p.m. 

MAIL 622 ac Highway 
PHONIC: 781-3834143 
EMAIL:    amuniltowncohas- 

set@\aluK>.eoiii 

Treetop retreat at root of family fun 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«<: NC.COM 

Having a tree house in the 
backyard is a dream shared by 
children of all ages. For Stephen. 
Christian, and Nathan Bumstead. 
it is a dream that has not only 
come true, but is surpassing their 
wildest expectations. 

In their Nichols Road back- 
yard, hoisted up on a great holly 
tree, their tree house stands tall, 
complete with a rope swing, out- 
side deck, and crow's nest. But 
what sets this tree house apart 
from the others is the list of 
amenities it has. including elec- 
tricity. Pergo flixirs. and a sliding 
glass door. 

While building the smallest of 
tree houses takes much work and 
patience, building the Bumstead 
tree house required work, 
patience, and an architect Lisa 
LoJacono, mother of the boys, 
said she hired Jonathan Fairoaks. 
a certified arborist who has been 
building tree houses for 41 years 
to complete the job. 

"It was a very interesting expe- 
rience." said LoJacono. adding it 
was well worth it as it has 
become a great way for the fam- 
ily to spend time together in a fun 
setting. 

While most parents might not 
enjoy making the trek up to play 
in a tree house. LoJacono said 
she and her fiance", Joe 
Offerman, often spend time in 
the boughs with the boys. With 
headboard gracing the walls to 
the height of a chair rail, win- 
dows that open on every wall, a 
loft space, two futons and a tele- 
vision, it's almost like being at 
home. She said they often have 
family night in the tree house, 
and order pi//.a and watch 
movies together. 

One of the most interesting fea- 
tures of the tree house is that the 
holly tree which supports the 
structure is alive and growing 
right up through the floor. 
LoJacono said she often comes 
out to the tree house with a spray 
bottle to wet the leaves of the tree 

which sprout from little branches 
on the trunk. 

Initially, interest in construct- 
ing a tree house in the backyard 
stemmed from a series of books 
called. "The Magic Treehouse." 
written by Mary Pope Osboume. 
which the boys had been reading 
at school. The books tell the tale 
of some children who find magi- 
cal books in a tree house, and just 
by pointing to a picture get 
whisked away on a journey to 
wherever they want to go. The 
boys thought it would be great to 
have their very own tree house to 
spark their imaginations, and 
LoJacono and Offerman were 
happy to oblige. 

In fact. LoJacono said the 
house is just as much Offerman's 
as the boys, as he was much of 
the driving force behind making 
the dream come to life. LoJacono 
said a tree house is something 
Offerman always wanted, and 
when the boys showed enough 
interest to give him the green 
light to get going on the project, 
he really pursued it. She said 
Offerman was working at a 
building next to the World Trade- 
Center on September 11. and he 
lost a lot of friends that day. and 
planning for and building the tree 
house gave him something posi- 
tive to focus on. 

Fairoaks and his crew stayed 
with the family for two weeks 
during construction, which 
began in July of last year. They 
began by constructing the base, 
and built up from there. For sta- 
bility, a roughly 35-foot tele- 
phone pole was brought to the 
yard, and had to be lifted by a 
crane with a 90 foot boom. 

Once the walls were in place, 
vinyl siding was installed and a 
tin roof was put on top. 
LoJacono said they chose a tin 
roof because of the sound the 
rain makes when it splashes 
down. By Labor Day, the house 
was complete and ready for the 
fun to begin. "It's been a won- 
derful haven for family time." 
LoJacono said. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Stephen. Christian and Nathan Bumstead enjoy their tree house 

with all the extras. 

LoJacono said the project has 
been a wonderful experience for 
both the family and the neighbor- 
hood. She said her neighbors 
have been very supportive of the 
project and were really excited to 
see the tree house once complete. 
"Everybody really got into it," 
she said, adding even some of the 
employees at Hingham Lumber 
made suggestions for the project. 

The tree house has plenty of 
room for the boys to play, and 

has a loft space which can 
accommodate all three for camp- 
outs. The boys enjoy having their 
friends over for sleepover par- 
ties, and even LoJacono has 
spent a few nights in the tree 
house loft. The family dog's 
electric fence is also set up to 
allow her to come into the tree 
house, making sure no one is left 
out. "It's all about the family." 
she said. 
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Alix White connects with her artistic roots 
Opens exhibit 
of landscapes 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD®CNC.COM 

To those who know Cohasset's 
Alix While personally, ii will 

.come as no surprise that "accom- 
plished artist" is now added to 
^wr long list of achievements. 

. « The mother of three — who is 
; ttiso an environmentalist, farmer 

"and former town official — has- 
n't had enough time in recent 
years to devote to one of her first 
loves: painting and drawing. 

But after selling White Cedar 
Farm off Jerusalem Road last 
year where White and her hus- 
band, David Bigley, grew organ- 
ic fruit and produce for restau- 

-rants and sold eggs to home cus- 
tomers in Cohasset. White found 
she could direct more energy 
toward her artwork. 

The result of that renewed 
focus is featured along with 
pieces she's produced over the 
past two decades in an exhibit 
dubbed. "Weather Report," at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center off Jacobs Lane in 
Norwell. Her collection is on dis- 
play through Aug. 30, 

Visitors to the exhibit will find 

"Shuttered Up Faith "painted on Peddock's Island is one of 

Alix White's landscapes that are on display. 

familiar scenes of the South 
Shore, featuring World's End in 
Hingham, the North River, the 
Gulf River, and Young's 
Boatyard in Scituate, to name a 
few. 

The centerpiece of the exhibit is 
the 48 inch by 50 inch "The 
Cloud of Unknowing" - a spec- 
tacular combination of sea and 
sky awash in shades of blue and 
white that depicts a cumulous 
cloud floating over a peaceful 
ocean. 

The special reception Saturday 
afternoon heralding the showing 

turned into an impromptu 
reunion that included family and 
friends. 

"I'm very impressed with the 
range of work," says Linda 
Keller of Cohasset. 'There are a 
lot of styles I'm seeing here and 
there's a wonderful feeling of the 
South Shore." 

Cohasset's Margo Cheel, who 
is also an artist and has had White 
as a student, says the paintings 
have a wonderful sense of place. 

Cheel thought the title of the 
exhibit "Weather Report" was 
apropos    because    much    of 

STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEV 

Alix White poses with her painting, "The Cloud of Unknowing." at the opening reception for her 

exhibit "Weather Report" at the South Short Natural Science Center. 

Family and friends fill the Vine Hall Galleiy at the South Shore Natural Science Center in Norwell 

for the opening reception for Alix White's exhibit. "Weather Report." 

White's work has to do with the 
outside. But, she noted, "weath- 
er" in White's work is through 
the eye of an artist and therefore 
is not a compilation of data and 
statistics that meteorologists like 
to report. "There's a sense of feel- 
ing, a sense of color," she said. 

Cheel explained she teaches a 
recurring class that White has 
participated in on several occa- 
sions. "Alix would say, 'this is 
what charges me and helps me 
focus,'" Cheel says. 

Bigley, White's husband, noted 
the exhibit covered two decades 
of work. 

"It's really nice to see it all dis- 
played in one place and to be sur- 
rounded by friends," he said dur- 
ing Saturday's reception. 

White said she went to art 
school and always knew she 
wanted to paint. "But I had chil- 
dren, then the farm -1 kept paint- 
ing but couldn't do it full time," 
she says. 

White, who is a former mem- 
ber of the Cohasset Board of 
Health and recycling committee, 
says painting is a way she can 
connect with the natural environ- 
ment that she loves. 
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"Painting makes you a real 
observer - you really see what is 
there in the landscape," she says. 
To White, drawing and painting 
is a form of prayer, a way she can 
meditate. 

"Painting makes 
you a real observer 
- you really see 

what is there in the 
landscape." 

— Alix White 

She and Bigley have three chil- 
dren: Morgan. 23. Deirdre. 20 
and Aaron. 16. When White had 
her last art show, she was preg- 
nant with Deirdre. 

White's mother. Constance 
White, was also on hand 
Saturday. Brimming with pride, 
she couldn't stop smiling and 
noted her daughter is fulfilling 
the early promise she showed in 
art SCbOOI. 

"She's painted from time to 
time all her life." says Mrs. 
White, pointing out that mother- 

hood happily sidelined her 
daughter's ability to paint full 
time. But now. she can realize 
that potential. 

White agrees, saying she's 
believes she is meant to do many 
things in her life. She lives on 
James Lane and also works as a 
home health aide. 

White explains it can take six to 
seven months to complete a 
painting; she usually sketches the 
scene on location and (hen paints 
the piece in her studio. 

Larry and Inge Miller knew 
White and Bigley when they 
were both young couples and 
neighbors in Cambridge more 
than 20 years ago. In fad Inge 
was one of White's first portrait 
models. Over the years the cou- 
ples drifted apart. The show pro- 
vided a reason to get together 
again. 

"They're beautiful." said Inge 
about the paintings. "What a nice 
way to be reunited." 

"Weather Report" is on cli\plit\ 
through Aittt. 30 ill the Vine Hall 
Gallery, South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell.. 781-659-2559. 
wwHissnsc.org. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Hitting the 
right note 
Walk into almost any school on the South Shore and 

you'll see first hand the devastating impact our tight 
economic climate has had on the arts. In some schools, 

music teachers are forced to hold sessions in hallways or cafeterias 
because the schools are overcrowded. In others, art teachers end up 
spending so much of their own money to provide the necessary 
tools students need to learn and develop a lifelong appreciation the 
arts. 

In one school we know everyone is forced to play a wind instru- 
ment because there isn't enough money right now to purchase other 
instruments. Arts teachers are being forced to shuttle between three 
and four different schools in some towns because positions are 
being reduced to save money. 

It seems the arts in the schools are the first to take the hit in many 
municipal budgets. But fortunately for our region, there are many 
gifted and generous benefactors who understand the vibrancy of the 
arts in a thriving community. A case in point — the organizers 
spearheading the effort to develop a $3.5 million Center for the Arts 
at the South Shore Conservatory in Hingham. 

The Conservatory's new center offers a number of teaching stu- 
dios, three classrooms for performances, two galleries, along with 
a host of other things. It is a welcoming place where those who 
share a love and commitment to the arts can join forces. 

Next Saturday. July 25. the public is invited to see the 
Conservatory's new S3 j million Center for the Arts and is encour- 
aged to participate in several upcoming fundraising events to pay 
for the 11 .(XX) square foot facility. 

Through the years the Conservatory has played a key role in help- 
ing shape and encourage arts in our communities. Since it was first 
established more than 30 years ago. the Conservatory has become 
one of the largest community arts schools in the state. The 
Conservatory reports it has worked with more than 3,000 students 
in more than 45 communities in suburban Boston. It has facilities 
in Hingham and Duxbury. 

The Conservatory' has helped inspire countless artists and musi- 
cians of all ages over the last several decades. Programs are offered 
for the young and old alike, featuring art. drama and dance to name 
a few. The Conservatory, through its "Arts Partners" program has 
also been providing needed outreach programs in schools where 
arts funding has been particularly hard hit. 

Without question, the Conservatory has been a true community 
success story. We encourage readers, if they aren't already familiar 
with the thriving center, to check it out. see what it has to offer and 
figure out ways they can provide some assistance — whether it be 
financial or otherwise. 

Construction ahead 
Take a trip to Scituate's Greenbush section or to Hingham 

Square, and the fact the train is coming really hits home. 
Both areas are construction zones. 

Scituate is the end of the line where the layover station is being built 
and Hingham Square is in the throes of tunnel work that also requires 
relocating Town Brook that flows under the downtown area. 

Maybe because of the fact Greenbush is staring them in the face, 
our neighbors to the north and south seem to have their collective acts 
together regarding the MBTA and the issues they face during train 
construction. 

Cohasset hasn't been affected in terms of actual construction but the 
design work is going on. 

Both towns have "Greenbush go-to people" who are also appearing 
on local cable-TV with Cashman liaison Tom Carroll to provide 
updates. Cashman Balfour Beatty. a joint venture, is building the 
train. 

Tom Gruber, who worked hard as chairman of the Cohasset 
Greenbush Mitigation Committee, is concerned that selectmen aren't 
insuring the town is adequately protected and aren't dealing with the 
MBTA in an aggressive enough manner. He says when it comes to 
dealing with the state agency, one can't be aggressive enough. 

Here at the Mariner, we have supported Greenbush from the get-go. 
But we also want to hold the MBTA's feet to the fire, so to speak, and 
make sure Cohasset gets the best train possible. 

Selectmen have now agreed to put Greenbush concerns on the 
agenda for their next meeting and may appoint a Greenbush over- 
sight committee. 

If you share Mr. Gruber's concerns, please attend and let your voice 
be heard. 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Stop 'remuddling' with 
the Town Manager Act 
To THE EDITOR: 

Last week's Mariner, as usual, had a 
wealth of informative articles and letters, 
including one from Ralph Dormit/er, which 
provided an excellent history or why the 
voters decided in 1997 to pass the Town 
Manager Act. Basically, it was because 
managing the town's operations and busi- 
ness had become much too complicated and 
demanding to be handled adequately by a 
clutch of part-time committee people with 
no adequately trained individual in full time 
charge of conducting the people's 
business. 

The Act clearly implies that the Town 
Manager is to be supervised by the elected 
Board of Selectmen, and does not imply that 
he or she is an independent operator. Rather 
than set up some supervisory committee 
consisting of a few selectmen and a few un- 
elected members, it would be commonsen- 
sical simply to have the Selectmen do their 
job of supervising. 

During the debate on the Act, there was 
some chatter about divorcing financial con- 
trols from the Town Manager's function, 
and establishing a Chief Financial Officer 
reporting separately to the Selectmen. 
However most people recognized that it's 

ridiculous to separate die management of 
the expenditures from the actions the Town 
Manager needs take which require the 
expenditures!. (Of course, when the princi- 
pal function of the proposed Financial 
Officer is to raise money, as in most busi- 
nesses, while leaving the management and 
the spending that goes with it to the Chief 
Executive Officer, two people may be desir- 
able. But Cohasset doesn't need that extra 
person and that separation of responsibili- 
ties: the combination of Town Manager, 
Selectmen. Accountant, and volunteers with 
financial expertise serving on relevant com- 
mittees can continue to serve us adequately 
in that respect). 

Selectman Dormizer is correct in recom- 
mending contracts of significant dollar 
value be reviewed by the selectmen, and that 
contracts contain performance criteria pro- 
vision for audit etc. But such requirements 
should be set out in a set of Standard 
Operating Procedures developed by or for 
the Selectmen, and not included as boiler 
plate in a revised Act! (There is nothing 
wrong with the Town Manager helping 
establish the SOP's; he or she may have the 
experience and/or special training to provide 
expert help, without the Selectmen losing 
control of the final result). 

To maintain some uniformity in personnel 
matters, and to ensure that relevant rules are 

HEALTH NOTES 

adhered to, it makes sense to focus the hir- 
ing, dismissal, compensation, promotion, 
etc. in the Town Manager's office. Surely 
we can assume that the Town Manager 
would base his or her actions on recommerr- 
dations from the department heads. If noty' 
the selectmen can exercise their supervisory 
function, as the Town Manger Act already' 
expects them to do. 

It may be true that public debate and1 

democratic control have suffered in recentv 

years, but diffusing the management of the 
people's business is not the answer. Tt' 
reminds me of the term used for inejft ' 
remodeling of buildings:  "remuddling'! ■ 
Actually, in recent years, thanks in part td'a 
well organized Town Manager, the issued 
have been more clearly presented in the1 - 
warrant and at Town Meeting than in yedrs 
past. The real problem is poor attendance'aY' 
Town Meeting, poor preparation by tH£; 
attendees, stacking the house for or against ad- 
measure, lack of objective comprehension, 
etc.   The clumsiness and inefficiency Bf' 
democracy is well demonstrated in the 
Town Meeting system, yet we are reluctant 
to abandon it. Well, if we are to retain it, let's 
not make it worse by remuddling our man- 
agement structure! 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 
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AEDs to make town heart-safe 
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By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Each year, more than 250,000 Americans 
die from sudden cardiac arrest (SCA). SCA 
occurs when the arteries that supply blood to 
the heart become blocked, the flow of blood 
which carries oxygen to the heart is slowed or 
stopped, and the muscle fibers contract chaot- 
ically rather than in sync with each other as 
they normally do. Today, fewer than 5 percent 
of SCA victims survive, largely because defib- 
rillators are not available to reach them in 
time. For each minute that passes before defib- 
rillation therapy reaches a victim, the chances 
for survival decrease by about 10 percent. 
After 10 minutes, few attempts at resuscitation 
are successful. 

According to medical experts, the key to 
survival is timely initiation of a "chain of sur- 
vival", including CPR (cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation). Because of recent technological 
advances there is now a portable lifesaving 
device, called an "automated external defibril- 
lator" or "AED." Trained non-medical per- 
sonnel can use these simplified electronic 
machines to treat a person in cardiac arrest. 
The AED device "guides the user through the 
pnxx-ss by audible or visual prompts without 
requiring any discretion or judgment." The 
American Heart Association notes that at least 
20,000 lives could be saved annually by 
prompt use of AEDs. Ultimately, with broad 

deployment of AEDs among trained respon- 
dent, as many as 40,000 deaths due to sudden 
cardiac arrest could be prevented each year. 

Cohasset has begun deployment of AEDs in 
town. Soon, we will have completed a plan to 
place units in all early emergency response 
vehicles for the police and fire departments. 
There is a unit at the board of health. There is 
even one at the Cohasset Golf Club. Current 
legislation provides for grants to pay for these 
devices for cities and towns and many towns, 
including Cohasset, have public subscription 
campaigns to help pay for their widest possi- 
ble deployment. At this point. Cape Cod has 
almost universal AED coverage with every 
town now being rated as a heart-safe town (a 
town having AEDs in all of its first response 
vehicles). Soon Cohasset will have this desig- 
nation. 

Manual defibrillators work by giving the 
heart a controlled electric shock, forcing all the 
heart muscles to contract at once, and, hope- 
fully jolting it back into a regular rhythm. 
Historically, only trained medical profession- 
als were able to interpret the heart rhythms on 
manual defibrillator devices. However, 
today's new Automated External 
Defibrillators use embedded computer chips 
to analyze the rhythms instantly and accurate- 
ly, making it possible for non-medical profes- 
sionals to administer the same vital service 
without risking an accidental shock. 

There are several manufacturers of these 

remarkable devices, but in the interests of ea£ 
ier training, most towns have settled on one 
model. Cohasset has chosen the Phillips HeaiiV 
Start. This unit literally talks one through the 
whole procedure. Starting with unpacking and 
placing two electrical pads at specific loca"' 
tions on the torso, it senses the heart rhythms*" 
and decides whether a shock is needed ami,' 
the intensity and duration. If a shock is need-' 
ed, it tells the operator to press the orange 
shock button. The machine then delivers a 
highly effective defibrillation   waveform of 
low energy therapy. If a shock is not needed, 
the defibrillator's voice instructions tell you 
how to assess the patient's condition, and (6 
perform CPR if necessary.    Then, VTrilffl 
instructions can be activated to coach the usefc. 
on the frequency and depth of compression's" 
Further, the unit verbally reminds one to call 
emergency medical service (EMS) and should 
the EMS need a summary of care, the unit carl' 
verbally recount the recent events from its last 
clinical use. There are special pads for chil-' 
dren which automatically adjust the therapy 
for infants and children. All units come witha' 
spare battery with a five-year life. » 

The Fire Department is the central focus for 
AED activity for the town.  If you have any' I 
questions, call the fire department and ask for>' i 
Capt. Robert Silvia. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset 
Board of Health. 
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Come see Conservatory's $1.3M addition 
Public opening 
is Sunday, July 25 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYER»C NC.COM 

The recently expanded South Shore 
Conservatory in Hingham offers a supportive 
a»ts community where students of all abilities 
and ages can explore their individual talents and 
interests. There are also opportunities for those 
\Bho share a love for the arts to collaborate and 
jftrform together. 
■The Conservatory's new Center for the Arts 

offers nine teaching studios, three multi-pur- 
pose classrooms for ensembles and perfor- 
nlances, specialized space for new programs. 
ti8o galleries, and "welcoming public space." 
Here's also a sculpture garden outside the main 
e&rance designed by South Shore Landscape 
AJtist Ron Rudnicki and donated by Betty Jane 
•irfil Stephen Andrus of Cohasset. 

Jhe garden showcases contemporary sculp- 
Ufles by living artists which complement the 
landscaping, which includes cedar trees (the 
etjtire  area was once called      
Cfdar   Hill),   maples,   oaks, 
liflcs. and other plantings. 
funds to pay for the $3.5 

rrpilion. 11,000-square-foot 
addition are being raised 
through a capital campaign. 

3'For so long we've seen the 
plans on paper in two-dimen- 
sional form," said Campaign 
Manager Land Valentine. "It's 
eliciting to see the actual build- 
ing come together." 
Srie Grand Opening weekend 

wSl feature a Donor Gala and 
riSbon-cutting ceremony July 
21 I'm donors who have contributed $1,000 or 
mire; an Evenings Under the Stars Pops 
CSncert July 24 under the direction of Nicholas 
Pfimcr, the son of Dorothy and the late Robert 
Pfimer; and the public opening of the South 
SBore Music Circus Gallery and the Robert & 
Efcrothy Palmer Gallery July 25 from 4 to 6 
p5n., featuring gallery artists from the South 
SBore Art Center. 

3/arious classrooms, studios, and other por- 
tions of the addition are named in honor of other 
dfinors out of an appreciation for their generous 
contributions. 
J'This addition shows the importance role the 

BBS play in the community and in the lives of 
irWividuals," Valentine said. 

An architect's rendering of the expanded South Shore Conservatory in Hingham. 

"For so long we've 
seen the plans on 

paper in two- 
dimensional form. It's 

exciting to see the 
actual building come 

together." 
—Lanci Valentine, 

South Shore Conservatory 

Since its inception more than three decades 
ago, SSC has grown into the largest community 
school for the arts in Massachusetts, serving 
more than 3,(XM) students from 47 communities 
south of Boston at its Hingham and Duxbury 
campuses and through its outreach programs. 
     Some advance to professional 

careers while others pursue the 
arts for their own pleasure and 
as a means of expressing their 
creativity. By comparison, the 
Conservatory served 150 stu- 
dents when it opened in 1970. 

SSC's mission is to provide 
access to quality education in 
the arts. The Conservatory 
offers arts-oriented pre-school 
programs for young children 
and music, dance, drama, and 
audio recording for students of 

^^^^^^^^   all ages. 
In addition to the Hingham 

and Duxbury locations. SSC offers an "Arts 
Partners" community outreach program which 
serves schools that don't offer art. 

The $3.5 million construction costs are part of 
an overall long-range planning goal that began 
with the Duxbury Ellison Center for the Arts 
and will continue with an endowment fund and 
expansion of the Duxbury campus. 

The Conservatory offers more than 50 cours- 
es and programs led by its 83-member faculty to 
students of all ages, abilities, and interests. 
Those include drama, dance, instrumental and 
vocal music, audio recording and music tech- 
nology, individual lessons, group classes, and 
ensembles, infant and parent classes, and music 

therapy for adults and children. 
The SSC started out as a satellite program of 

the New England Conservatory (NEC) in the 
basement of the Old Ship Church around 1970. 
When the NEC decided the program was no 
longer economically feasible, a group of parents 
and friends of SSC, including Dorothy Palmer, 
got together to find a way to keep the program 
going. The focus was changed to a community 
school for the arts for people of all ages and 
abilities, including gifted and talented students 
as well as individuals just beginning to develop 
a love for the arts. The name was changed to 
South Shore Conservatory of Music at that 
time. When drama and ballet programs were 
added, the "of Music" was dropped. 

"The SSC has done nothing but grow," 
Valentine said. 

In 1973. the late Alan Carr was instrumental 
in acquiring the current location while it was 
still under the control of the General Services 
Administration. The building, a former Navy 
Commandant's quarters when the property was 
used as an ammunition depot, had been vandal- 
ized. 

"The Conservatory arranged to buy the build- 
ing for SI, which some said reflected its market 
value at the lime because it was in such bad 
shape." Valentine said. 

Funds were raised to renovate the building, 
which has been home to the Conservatory for 
34 years. 

The Cox Performance Hall was added in 1980 
and the Jane Carr Amphitheatre in 1995. the 
same year that the Conservatory's Ellison 
Cenier for the Arts campus opened in Duxbury. 

Art galleries named for generous music makers 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEYER»C NC.C0M 

One of the South Shore Conservatory's (SSC) 
two new galleries is named after the South 
Shore Music Circus (SSMC) in recognition of 
its,, generous donations over the pasi two 
decades. The other is named after Hingham res- 
ident Dorothy Palmer and her late husband, 
Robert. 

„"The South Shore Music Circus has been 
very supportive and understanding of the 
importance of the arts in our community." said 
fund-raising Campaign Manager Lanci 
Valentine. 

The two galleries are part of the 
Conservatory's new $3.5 million addition. 

"The Music Circus is a wonderful organiza- 
tion that has supported the Conservatory to the 
tune of more than $1 million over the past 15 to 
20 years," including funds toward the Ellison 
Center for the Arts campus in Duxbury, 
Valentine said. 

The three-story "lantern-style" SSMC gallery 

located in the Conservatory's entrance lobby 
suggests a lighthouse from the outside, paying 
homage to Hingham's seaside location. 

Both the SSMC and the Robert & Dorothy 
Palmer galleries feature natural light and will he 
curated by the South Shore Art Cenier. The gal- 
leries expand upon the Conservatory's Staircase 
Gallery, which has featured South Shore Art 
Center artists for a number of years. 

"The non-profit South Shore Playhouse 
Associates (SSPA). the parent company of the 
South Shore Music Circus and the Cape Cod 
Melody Tent in Hyannis. provides financial 
support through a community charitable fund to 
non-profit organizations on the South Shore and 
Cape Cod that are involved in arts education 
and recreation." said Cohasset resident Bruce 
Cameron, president of the Associates' board of 
directors. 

During the past year. SSPA made financial 
contributions to more than 40 different organi- 
zations, including the South Shore- 
Conservatory, the South Shore Art Center, the 

South Shore Natural Science Center, the South 
Shore Community Center in Cohasset, the 
Talking Information Center in Marshfield, 
Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra, and the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra. 

"These types of organizations enrich life as do 
the Music Circus and Melody Tent." Cameron 
said. 

SSPA has contributed to the Conservatory 
over the years, ranging from funds toward the 
purchase of a concert piano to contributing to 
the new addition. "The Conservatory came to us 
when the addition was in the conceptual stage," 
Cameron said. "SSC epitomizes what we're try- 
ing to do in arts education and recreation." 

Upcoming SSMC offerings include Johnny 
Mathis. Mary Chapin Carpenter, the Boston 
Pops Esplanade Orchestra featuring Conductor 
Keith Lockhart, Bill Cosby, Alice Cooper. 
George Carlin. Kenny Loggins, Cyndi Lauper, 
Tony Bennett, and (he Beach Boys. 

Why July 16 
is important 

HENSHAW 
TOMHENSHAW 

Over the past 
century, events 

that occurred on 
Jury 16 probably 

affected more 
people than any 
other day on the 

calendar... 

I see where several hundred people turned out 
to watch the 200tn anniversary reenactment of 
the duel between Alexander Hamilton and Vice 
President Aaron Burr in Weehawken. N. J., the 
other day. 

Hamilton survived this one, if that's your ques- 
tion, but I have an even weightier one. 

In a nation where we drop what we're doing to 
recall just about everything, including the mak- 
ing of the first fig newton (in Newton, of 
course), why are we ignoring July 16, which 
comes on Friday this — 
year? 

Over the past cen- 
tury, events that 
occurred on July 16 
probably affected 
more people than 
any other day on the 
calendar, except pos- 
sibly the day they 
discovered how to 
brew light beer. 

For instance, July 
16, 1973. was the 
day that a minor ^^^^^^^^^^^™™ 
government official named Alexander 
Butterfield just happened to mention before a 
congressional committee that conversations 
were taped in the Oval Office. 

That eventually led to the "smoking gun" that 
forced Dick Nixon to resign as president and so 
shook up the American people that they have 
never fully trusted a president again, and that 
includes the sainted Ronnie Reagan. 

July 16. 1945. was the day they tested the first 
atom bomb in Alamagordo, N. M.. to see if it 
would work. It did. Twenty one days later, after 
two bombs were dropped on Japan, the deadliest 
war in history ended. 

The blast that day in the New Mexican desert 
also gave rise to a new industry. No. not nuclear 
power, but a company of protesters that travels 
the country in an attempt to halt new nuclear 
plant openings and close old ones. 

It's helped the cops to pile up overtime, too. 
Another significant July 16 was the day in 

1935 when the first parking meters. 150 of them, 
were installed on one side of a busy downtown 
shopping street in Oklahoma City. 

The meters proved such a success that mer- 
chants on the meterless side demanded them, 
too. Seems shoppers who parked at the meters 
shopped and got back to their cars faster so 
storekeepers on the other side of the streets 
wanted to share in their good fortune. 

Incidentally, it didn't take the chairman of the 
Oklahoma City Traffic Commission, one 
Carlton Magee. to form the Dual Parking Meter 
Company to make them. But don't tell Howie 
Carr. 

As I recall, when the first parking meters hit 
the South Shore it cost a penny for 10 minutes 
and a nickel for an hour. I don't drive anymore 
but those who do tell me it's a quarter for a hall 
hour in Boston now. 

Going back further. July 16. 1769. was the day 
Father Junipero Serra founded the first settle- 
ment in California — not far from Hollywood, 
as a matter of fact. 

And where would we be without the discovery 
of the 55-hour marriage by Britney Spear, the 
perfection of the cross-country engagement by 
Ben Affleck and J Lo and development of the 
subtle documentary by Michael Moore? 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Venue change 

Due to the overwhelming response to our free 
Tuesday evening programming, we will be 
holding all future shows at the Children's 
Global Discovery Museum, housed at the rear 
of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. Park or 
walk down the hill and enter through the muse- 
ums main entrance. Thank you to the 
Children's Global Discovery Museum for host- 
ing our free Tuesday evening programs. 

Websites 
If you worry about online safety and security 

f6f your family, check out www.getnet- 
Wise.org. The site. GetNetWise. is provided as 
.i public service to protect Internet users from 
tHS risks they face online. Information includes: 

keeping children safe online, stopping unwant- 
ed e-mail and spam, protecting your computer 
from hackers and viruses and keeping your per- 
sonal info private. 

Artist exhibit 
South Shore Art Center Gallery artist. Ted 

Polomis. presents an exhibition of oil paintings 
at the library until August 30. The show fea- 
tures a variety of intimate still lifes and studies 
painted in the tradition of classical realism. 

Pep rally for books 
"Hat's Off to Reading is a high energy read- 

ing pep rally that encourages kids to visit the 
library and READ. READ. READ. With the 
help of a dozen or so hats and many other 

props. Keith Michael Johnson shares with the 
audience a lesson it took him a long time to 
learn: Reading is power!" So come on Tuesday, 
July 20. at 7 p.m. at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, to "explore other worlds @ your 
library". The book raffle will start promptly at 
6:50 p.m.. All children in their seats at this time 
will be eligible to win a book. For information 
on Keith Michael Johnson, visit his web site at 
www.keithmichaeljohnson.com. 

Puzzle club 
Puzzle Club is back. Marjie Murphy will host 

Puzzle Club for one more year. All Deer Hill 
students are encouraged to drop in on Monday 
evenings from 7 to 8:45 p.m. Come read a short 
mystery and find the clues and solutions in puz- 

zles. Join the Puzzle Club Team. No registra- 
tion is required. Puzzle Club will meet on con- 
secutive Mondays from July 12. through Aug. 
9. All participants must be picked up on time. 

Meeting space 
Would you like to hold your next meeting 

here? The library permits Cohasset organiza- 
tions and individuals to use the meeting rooms. 
For more information or to reserve a room, 
please call the library at 781- 383-1348. 

Wireless access 
The library now offers wireless Internet 

access for patrons w ith laptop computers. 

LETTERS    TO    THE   EDITOR 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

Reminders for LH 
residents and boaters 
TO'THF. EDITOR: 

fa reminder to all residents and boaters and 
boaters in Little Harbor. 

Welcome to our new neighbors and a reminder 
to those who have lived here for a while. 

As you are aware. Little Harbor is very special 
and hopefully always will be. However, it will 
need the cooperation of all to keep it that way. 

The following bylaws were voted so that the 
Harbor could be enjoyed by the people who 
liked to swim, sail, kayak, canoe, etc. with the 
concern of fast operating boats. 

Article 7, section 32, states "Jets skis, surf jets 

and water bikes shall not be operated at a speed 
in excess of 12 miles per hour while in the con- 
fines of Little Harbor." 

Article 9, section 5. states "No person shall 
operate a boat in Little Harbor while towing a 
water skier, aqua plane or other similar device 
except on even numbered days," 

Easy to 
remember even/fast odd/slow. 

Just another reminder: We have a wide variety 
of bird life, many of whom nest on the islands 
and rocks. It is important to their species that 
these nests are not disturbed....Also, in spring 
and late summer many shore birds find Little 
Harbor sand flats a vital feeding ground on their 
long migration as far as Central and South 
America. Please respect their need to feed and 
rest. Dogs running and chasing them, although 

fun for the dog, interrupt their ability to build 
the necessary fat and energy to continue the 
migration...they all need our help! 

Many thanks for your cooperation....Have a 
great summer!. 

June Hubbard 
144 Beach St. 

Attendance at train 
discussion is urged 
TOTM- EDITOR: 

At last Tuesday's selectmen's meeting. Ronnie 
McMorris and Mike Sullivan asserted that there 
is little interest or concern among citizens about 
the MBTA's construction for the reestablish- 
ment of the Greenbush train and the appoint- 

ment of a "real" local town ombudsman. They 
may be right! 

Tom Gruber asked 15 questions regarding this 
project that not one member of the board was 
able to answer. Felicitously, Mr. Sullivan 
promised to do research and have the answers to 
Mr. Gruber's questions shortly. 

In the meantime, the board agreed to hear cit- 
izens' concerns about the Greenbush project at 
their next meeting, Tuesday. July 20 at 8 p.m. 

It is absolutely essential for you. your fami- 
lies, friends, ahutters and neighbors to attend 
this meeting if you want your views heard. This 
is your last chance! 

Once construction begins after Labor Day it 
will be too late! 

Wigmore A. Pierson 
123 Atlantic Ave. 
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Republican seats are behind Romney's anti-Kerry rhetoric 
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STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

GRAIQ SANEUR 

A recap and analysis of the 
week in stale government. 

Mill Romney knows he's lost 
Massachusetts. Neither he nor 
anyone else is going to come up 
with an argument or rhetorical 
device that will bring the Bay 
State into the George Bush col- 
umn Nov. 2. 

But that didn't stop the gover- 
nor from escalating his anti- 
Kerry campaign, in a fashion that 
antagonized Democrats suffi- 
ciently that they threatened legal 
action. The trajectory of local 
politics continued matching the 
national - as events leading up to 
the national Democratic conven- 
tion reached a crescendo with the 
naming of John Edwards as run- 
ning mate. Beacon Hill's activity 
climbed toward a climax as do- 
or-die time approached for the 
policy decision making of this 
legislative session. 

But it's well to remember 
Romney is waging more than 
one campaign, and not all of 
them are foregone conclusions. 

The presidential race is at the 
top of the ticket in November; 
farther down in about 110 leg- 
islative districts will come con- 
tested races for House and 
Senate. Romney is thinking not 
only about his role as chief 
home-state critic of John Kerry; 
he knows that the more visibility 
he receives for his pro-Bush 
point-making, the more voters 
are reminded that the 
Democratic message isn't the 
only one available this election 
year. 

Everyone knows how 
Massachusetts will vote for pres- 
ident, but absolutely nobody can 

accurately call the overall race. 
Interestingly, the voters Romney 
wants attention from at the leg- 
islative level are the same ones 
Kerry and Bush are battling for 
nationwide. Analysts have long 
know n that the race comes down 
to a tiny proportion of indepen- 
dent-minded voters scattered 
across 18 states; when these 
WK).(KX) or so people make up 
their minds this fall, that's truly 
when the race will be deter- 
mined. 

Similarly, the difference 
between a compelling, impres- 
sive, landscape-changing result 
at the legislative level for 
Romney. and a typical ho-hum 
performance, will be his ability 
to capture the attention of inde- 
pendents in selected districts 
from Berkshire to Bamstable. 
He's got to convince them that 
just as they voted for him instead 
of Shannon O'Brien in 2002. 
now enough is at stake in the 
Legislature that they should turn 
out to vote for the Republican 
even though the state is locked 
up for Kerry at the presidential 
level. 

So his Edwards-bashing - 
which brought an instant threat 
of an ethics complaint from the 
Democrats, because he staged it 
in the State House - was about 
more (or less) than the presiden- 
tial race; it was about his efforts 
to shape his own state's future. 
So will all his appearances as the 
Democratic convention descends 
upon the Hub. 

This is not to pretend that the 
analogy is perfect -just to assert 
that interesting parallels exist. 
And of course, it should be noted 
- not for the first time, or last - 
that Romney has reasonably 
obvious national ambitions. It is 
not too far-fetched to assert that 
come to think of it. he may be 
waging a winnable presidential 
campaign after all. Just not the 

2004 one. 
• Finneran's rainy day plan 

approved in Con Con — The 
Constitutional Convention 
okayed House Speaker Thomas 
Finneran's proposed amendment 
that places I percent of annual 
state revenues in a reserve fund 
for budget crises. The Speaker is 
said to consider the budget-sta- 
bility proposal a key element of 
his permanent legacy. A three- 
fifths vote would be needed to 
transfer money from the fund; 
it's a majority vote now. An 
amendment requiring lawmakers 
to institute universal health insur- 
ance was put off; abolition of the 
centuries-old Governor's 
Council was rejected by a lop- 
sided vote. 

• Taser bill hits governor's desk 
after boston shootings — As 
investigations continued into two 
recent fatal shootings of suspects 
by Boston police, a bill that 
might prevent such fatalities 
landed on the governor's desk. 
The House and Senate gave 
unanimous approval to a mea- 
sure permitting the use of stun 
guns by police. The devices 
immobilize suspects with 
100,000 volts, and proponents 
say they're a better alternative to 
bullets in many instances. But 
Boston Police Commission 
Kathleen O'Toole questioned 
whether the city could afford the 
devices, which cost about $700 
each. 

• Ardilh's last stand forces 
administration 's hand — It may 
not give rise to any stirring bal- 
lad, but over the long holiday 
weekend and into the first part of 
last week. Beacon Hill's atten- 
tion was captured by the saga of 
a middle manager who refused to 
let go of her job when the 
Romney administration said it 
was coming to an end. Ardith 
Wieworka, head of the Office of 
Child Care Services, refused to 

relinquish her job when she was 
told she would be reassigned. 
Human Services Secretary 
Ronald Preston said he was 
merely carrying out a restructur- 
ing ordered by the Legislature. 
Some children's advocates said 
Wieworka's done a good job and 
this is an example of poor stew- 
ardship of the state's human- 
needs infrastructure by the 
administration. Wieworka was 
fired, and the case took a twist 
when she suggested publicly that 
she was removed because she's a 
lesbian; Gov. Romney said he 
didn't know her sexual orienta- 
tion until she raised the issue. 

• Responders say elders threat- 
ened by new regulations — 
Professional Firefighters of 
Massachusetts and other "first 
responders" testified at a hearing 
that elders may be at risk because 

of new Department of Public 
Health regulations that went into 
effect May 25. The rules allow 
nursing homes to contract with 
private companies to respond to 
medical emergencies even 
though a local public safety sta- 
tion may be closer than the pri- 
vate responder. The rules could 
become permanent after the 
Public Health Council meets 
Aug. 4. but the firefighters 
warned the rules ought to be 
amended or reversed. 
Representatives of the ambu- 
lance industry said the calls to 
the private firms are a cost-sav- 
ing option, not a mandate. 
"That's all we're talking about 
here — that we don't have to 
send fire trucks to nursing 
homes." said Brian Connor, pres- 
ident of the Massachusetts 
Ambulance Association. 

Nipmucs plan to appeal 
denial of tribal status — 
Representatives of the Indian 
clan said the US Bureau" of 
Indian Affairs acted arbitrarily 
and misinterpreted the facts 
when it rejected an application 
by the Central Massachusetts 
group for formal recognition. 
The Nipmucs may turn to the 
federal courts next, leaders said 
at a Grand Staircase press con- 
ference. «> 

• First day of smoking ban 
brings complaints, praise — The 
official start of the statewide 
workplace smoking ban Monday 
brought the expected grumbling 
from the smoking community, 
but health advocates said they 
expect to see a significant drop in 
the smoking rate as a result -'- 

Craig Sandier can be reached 
at: wHw.statehousenews.com'- 

Presidential convention 
event at Sons of Italy Hall 

On Thursday, July 29. as the 
Democrats hear from their pres- 
idential nominee at the National 
Convention in Boston, many 
South Shore Democrats will 
gather to watch the events 
unfold on big screen TV at a 
grass roots event in Hingham. 

You are invited to join the 
convention atmosphere at the 
Son's of Italy Hall on Rte. 3A in 
Hingham from 7-11 p.m. on 
July 29. As a "delegate" you 
will enjoy a grass roots version 
of the "big show" in Boston - in 
an environment decorated to 
feel like the national convention 
floor. Your participation will 
help with "Get Out The Vote" 
activities on the South Shore 
this November. The evening 
begins with a live conference 

call (at 7 p.m.) with John 
Edwards. John Kerry's vice 
presidential choice, who will be 
addressing grass roots gather- 
ings across the U.S. Later, 
while viewing live TV coverage 
of John Kerry's acceptance 
speech, you can meet and share 
ideas with fellow citizens. (You 
don't have to be a registered 
Democrat to participate in the 
Hingham presidential conven- 
tion). 

Admission to the Hingham 
presidential convention also 
provides opportunities to; enjoy 
light food and drink, peruse the 
political memorabilia on sale, 
participate in a Crazy Political 
Hat contest, support "Get Out 
The Vote" activities in our 
towns this November and much 

more (don't forget to check out 
the bake sale!) This event is 
being sponsored by the 
Hingham Democratic 
Committee, the Plymouth 
County Democratic League ami 
the South Shore town. 
Committees that comprisp 
"Coop 8." 

Voters and future voters (agg, 
13 and up) are invited. Tickets 
are available by calling Ton; 
Vangel of the Hingham Town, 
Committee (781-740-2757) or 
Tim White of the Plymouth 
County Democratic League 
(781-331-6900). "Grass roots" 
ticket prices make this an event 
that all can enjoy. Adults $20; 
seniors and young adults (18- 
25) $10; future voters (13-17 
year olds) free. 

i 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

beaconhill @ aol.com 

July 5-9 

QUESTIONS 
BIIRC ts sponsored and underwniien by Heel Bank as a public service for readers of the Mariner. Ii is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 year, and has been providing ihis feature to news- 

papers since 1975. 
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. BHRC records local repfesentati veV votes on two roll calls and local senators' votes on three roll calls from the week of July 5-9.  
ABOLISH GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL (S 19841 
The Mouse and Senate sitting as a Constitutional Convention 43-149. rejected a proposed constitutional amendment abolishing the Governor's Council. This elected eight-member body screens and votes on the confirmation 

of the go\ emor's judicial appointments and votes on requests for pardons and commutations of sentences. 
Amendment supporters said the council is an archaic institution that costs $400,000 annually and noted thai 48 other states do not have a Governor's Council. They argued that the Senate would take over the job of confirma- 

tion of judges and the House and Senate would handle the pardons and commutations. Some argued that they voted for the amendment in order to simply put it on the ballot for the voters lo decide. Amendment opponents s.ud 
the council is a useful, elected institution that lias a long and distinguished history as a voice for the people. They argued that abolishing the council would take away power from the voters and politicize the proem of confirm- 
tion of judges by placing it in the hands of the I .egislaiure. (A "Yea" vote is for the amendment abolishing the council. A "Nay" vote is against the amendment).  

MANDATE RAINY DAY FUND (H 4691) 
The House and Senate sitting as a Constitutional Convention I HI-12. approved a proposed constitutional amendment requiring that annual deposits equal to a least one percent of that year's stale tax revenues be made (tithe 

state's rainy day fund. The proposal also requires a three-fifths vote of the House and Senate in order to spend money from the fund and prohibits more than 50 percent of the fund from being spent in any one >ear. Another pro- 
v WOO exempts the mandatory deposit in a year in which state tax revenue does not increase and in the following year. Amendment supporters said this requirement is a fiscally responsible one designed to constitutional I > ensure 
that the state build up a reserve fund to help it through difficult economic times. They noted that the Legislature's voluntary contributions to the rainy day fund helped the state get through the recent economic dow mum and ar- 
gued that building up the fund should be mandated in the constitution. Amendment opponents said the idea is a good one but objected to the restriction prohibiting more than 50 percent of the fund from being spent in any one 
year They argued that if that limitation had been in effect during the past two years, the state would have had to make more cuts in pn>grams or raise taxes. They also objected to the three-filths vote requirement to spend the 
money and argued that a majority vote should be sufficient. This proposed constitutional amendment would also have lo be approved by the 2005-2006 Legislature in order to go on the 2006 ballot for voter consideration. < A 
"Yea" vote is for the amendment. A "Nay" vote is against it >.  

SCIWUM 

Rohert L HailurtJ 
(R -Wcvnmuthi 
|6I7)72MWC» 

Room413F 

Representative 
OarnttJ.Bradto) 

(D-Hinghann  — 
I6l7>722-:i20     ' 

R«tom472 

UNSAFE AND DANGEROUS BUILDINGS (H 972) 
Senate 35-0, gave near final approval to a House-approved bill requiring an owner of an unused, uninhabited or abandoned building thai is determined to be unsafe in the event of a fire, to file a floor plan of ihe building with 

the local fire and police departments. Supporters said this common sense-bill designed to protect our brave firefighters has been filed for several years and has yet to be approved and signed inio law. They argued that if ihis law 
u as in effect in Da-ember 1999. the six firefighters who perished in the Worcester blaze might still be alive. One senator voted against the bill but his vote was "paired" under a Senate voting sysiem and is not reflected in the \ote 
total. He offered no arguments against the bill. Only final Senate approval is necessary prior to the measure going to Gov. Romney. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill. A "Nay" vote is against the bill). 
"ALSO IPOS BKACON HUX  

FALSE EMERGENCY CALLS (H 1636)- The House gave initial approval to a bill imposing up to a 2.5 year-prison sentence and/or $10,000 fine on anyone who knowingly makes a false call about an alleged emergency sii- 
uation thai threatens the life or safet> of persons. 

VETERANS' DIPLOMA (H 2399 \- The House gave initial approval to a proposal allowing local communities to award diplomas to honorably discharged World War II or Korean War veterans who left the local high school, 
prior to graduation, in order tit serse in the military. 

SMALL CLAIMS COURT (H 3000)- The House gase initial approval to a proposal raising from $2000 to $5000 the maximum amount for which a person can bring suit in small claims court. 
STATE COLORS (H 2694)- The House gave initial approval to a measure designating blue, green and cranberry as the state's official colors. 
STUN GUNS (H 3400)- The House and Senate gave final approval to and sent to Gov. Romney a bill allowing police officers and special prison reactive teams, following proper training, to use stun guns also know n as Tasers 
Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No \*xe 

NV 

r Summer Sale 40 - 70% Off 
Largest Selection in New England of Chandeliers, Wall Lights, Table & Floor 

Lamps and Pendants - Exclusive Imports from Italy, Spain & Germany. 

L 
*-; Lamp Shades 20-50% Off 

Allston & Wellesley Store Only 
tISBcaconSt., 

Albion. MA 

NEENA'S        '   J^ 
XUJWJ <S Central St.. 

Wrllcky MA 

•I7-23S-4S1I 

.IKOHoiMmiSI... 

Boston. MA 

6I7-4S7-I7M 

— -Budget. 

Blinds 
781-740-2563 

FREE In-Home Consultation 
At Estimates 

Independent^ Owned and Operated 
www budfetMindi.com 

Cu4t~9m windfIV ttverinaf 
h fir ysur 4tMt! 

Professional Installation 

Shutters * Draperies * Blinds 

Valances • Verticals        » 

(V#wr Viiee /jruaranf'ee! 

Hunter Douglas • Alt,i • Kirsrh • and so much mote' 

Always changing - like the tide 

Summer Sale 
Starts July 14 

CLOTHING AND HOMEGOODS 

Up to 75% Off 
Open for Sales Only thru August 

Fall/Winter ( onwlgnlng ttartl Aug. 23 

781-383-2293 
Lapel's Cleaners Building, Side Entry • Rte. 3A Cohasset 

(Across from Shaw's Plazal • Open Mon-Sat 10-4. Sun 1-4 
Nun-I'rofit Shop is Sponsored by Road lo RespOMlMBty of the South Shore 

Xiliiens with Disabilities belong     . supporting them is our privilege." 

Come to Fleming's for 
beautiful wedding gifts 

and elegant home decor 
Unique Wedding Party Gifts 

Mariposa Serving Pieces 

Vietri Italian Pottery 
Sterling Picture Frames 

Mirrors and Occasional Tables 
Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers, Pendants, Sconces, Lanterns 
Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Jlmitu'i 
Since mi ' 

Bridal 
Registry 

Since 1931 ' 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

UPS 
Shipping 

JW? 
?7 

NOW 
Change! 

A Ociistittul Musical Romp ihrouih the 
Fables and Foibles of Relationships. 
"The Moit tntertaimni Show 
On or 0ff-Brwdtoav.~       ...Gannett 

Produced by the Showstopper Organization through special 
arrangement with the Rodsers & Hammerstein Corporation 

July 15-17 and 22-24 
Dinner and Show only $4S.95/person 

Don't be disappointed, call 
The River Club Dinner Theater f RCDTJ 

781-545-1330 
today for ticket availability and reservations! 

RCDT. 78 Border Street. Scituate. MA 
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Cohasset Diesel puts veggie-powered bus back on the road 
By Matthew J. Gill 

  MGILL9CNC.COM 

• After traveling more than 2,000 miles 
from Texas to Scituate, the cross-country 
summer plans of a group of six college 
'Students came to a screeching halt last 
month when the vegetable oil powered 
whool bus they were driving broke down 
«■ town, marooning them on the South 
Shore. 
•On Tuesday evening, however, three 

members of the group — Christo 
Corsaut, Eric Meixner, and Danielle 
Slinxi m who's mother lives in Scituate — 
picked up the vehicle at Cohasset Diesel 
add Gas where it was repaired, and plan 
tojhit the road, heading west sometime 
Jills week. 

,Xhe environmentally conscious group 
—^Corsaut, Meixner and Stinson, along 
with bus-mates Minerva Perez and the 
br&ther-sister contingent of Sean and 
Whitney Sullivan — set out from Corpus 
Christi, Texas May 28 in their converted 
school bus bound for Missouri and the 
headquarters of www.greasal. com. 
While there, the company added a fuel 
filtration system to their bus which 
allows them to now power the vehicle by 
using used vegetable oil, which they've 
been provided at no charge by a number 
of'fast food restaurants they've come 
across in their travels. 

The group then headed east across the 
country, all the way to Scituate. to pay a 
visit to Stinson's mother who lives on 
Ridge Hill Road. 

Their stay in the Bay State was unex- 
pectedly extended, however, when the 
engine of the 32-foot-long vehicle failed. 

Although the group originally thought 
triti bus troubles stemmed from its head 
gasket, Stinson said on Tuesday that the 

entire engine had to be rebuilt. 
A mechanic at Cohasset Diesel and Gas 

said the o-rings of the engine, which had 
been previously re-built before the group 
purchased it, had not been sealed proper- 
ly in that earlier fix, and allowed the bus's 
water and oil to mix. 

A psychology major at Texas A&M. 
Danielle said the breakdown of the bus 
has been frustrating, but she's learned 
from it as well. 

"It was my first real experience owning 
a vehicle," she said. "I learned a lot about 
the responsibilities [that come with it.]" 

Danielle described the group's unin- 
tended stay in Scituate as "kind of slow." 
but added that many in town contacted 
them with offers to help. 

When locals got wind of the group's 
engine woes at the end of June, Danielle 
said a number of people called her, some 
local mechanics offered their advice, and 
one man sent the group $25 because 
years ago his own father had tried a sim- 
ilar driving experiment with alternative 
fuels. 

While the bus was being repaired. 
Stinson, Corsaut and Meixner traveled to 
New York. Maryland and Maine to visit 
some of their friends and enjoy some 
vacationing via car, while Perez and the 
Sullivan siblings headed back to 
Missouri where they've been working for 
www.greasel.com. 

Stinson, Corsaut and Meixner will now 
drive the bus back to Missouri, and 
Greasel, where they plan to join up with 
their friends, and work for the alternative 
fuels company for the remainder of the 
summer. 

For more information about converting 
yourdiesel engine to run on vegetable oil. 
check out www.greasel.com 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

After a three-week delay the magic hits riders — Minen-a Perez. Sean Sullivan. Whitney Sullivan. Danielle Stinson, 

C 'hrislo ('orsaut. ami Eric Meixner     an ready to hit the mail again after having the 32-jbot-long, vegetable oil pow- 

ered vehicle repaired by ('ohasset Diesel and Gas. 

MOBILE PET SPA 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing the South Shore 
I State-of-the-art equipment ■ Organic Products 
I Trained, pet friendly groomers ■ Pet never leaves its own turl 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and for pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM xl 

slreemlm www.zoomlngroomln.com 

GOT 
LAX? 

SSLAX CAMPS STARTING JULY 12 
Ages 6-16. boys and girls, separated by age and ability. 

CAMP SESSION 1 
South Weymouth 

NAVAL AIR STATION 
Week ol July 12-16 
9:00AM - 3:00PM 

CAMP SESSION II 
KENNEDY SCHOOL 

Canton 
Week ol July 19-23 
9:00AM - 3:00PM 

CAMP SESSION Ml 
BRIDGEWATEFI STATE 

COLLEGE 
Week ol August 9-13 

9 00AM - 3:00PM 

OUR 7'" YEAR! ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
REGISTER NOW lor outstanding instruction in the game of lacrosse by 
Team Ireland's Captain and Weymouth High Varsity Coach John Daley 

and Paula Habel, Stonehill College. DON'T WAIT! 

Register online at www.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 for more information 

Little 'DentaC,^^ 
Qamtal S Ga&m*bc 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

—    Ertnlng Hours Available 

\toHt Innurance Plaint Accepted 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A. Hlngham 

1.781.749.4040 

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR ANNIVERSARY. 
BECAUSE YOU WORK HARD. 

BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS WANTED ONE 

r(WlSH SULTANA8A0 $8,000 
^J 7'2*X9'4" 
^   SAL£ MtKt S3.40S 

TIBETAN KODAfil $5,695 
7'irXll'3" 

SALE MHCf 51,995 

PAH KAZAK $6,450 
7 9' X 10'5" 

SALE WttCE 52,900 

PAK KAZAK $1,950 2'9"X7' 
SALE r»Ct $7« 

iDover 
HNt ORKNTAl RUCifcCARPfTING 

■ MmCK . M WOUCOTW HMD . •10-3»377t 
**       Daily from 10-9 • SAT 106 • SUN 126 

i^V    .J.V,   ' i/.J# 

A-      J,*JJ«— 
./-.'.•_-—,.r***4 
*>'/...    1 •» 1 
,    ,         —  _-<5*t»- 

lii              i ** 

■    ' fl.'mV.Wnmmt."-- ,. 

flftftom 
12M WUMHCTON ST • 7Sl-«26O010 

from 96 • THURS 99 • SAT 9€ • SUN 12-6 

ANCIENT GARDEN ROLL RUNNER 
$29 95/LF 2'7" WIDE 
SAU PMCE UlJtflF 

WWW DOVERRUG COM 
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Where There Is Always A Toma To Talk To! 
GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA 

APPLIANCE & ELECTRONICS •S§B»- 

i k 

Same As Cash! 
On ANY Purchase 

Over $399 

4-DAYS 

THIS FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
SUNDAY & MONDAY! 

JUIY 16" - JULY 19* 

mo. 
NO Interest! 

NO Payments! 

PHILIPS Digital 55 
16:9 HDTV Compatible 

Widescreen Monitor 

>*,•■• «..' 

GE Profile High Efficiency 
Harmony Washer & Dryer 

TOMAi 

'Meet A Few Members Of 
Our Team TOMA Family... 

JULY IS 01 MONTH 
r— GE REBATES 

I 

•.^U.-i' .1 ,.•,. 1. 

GE* 8-Cycle 
Super Capacity 
Washer 
• 2 Wash/Spin Speeds 
• 3 Water Levels 
• FlexCore" Agitator 

provides gentle, yet 
effective washing action 

WDSR2080OWW 

$299 
UP* 
TO* 750 REBATE! 

TEAM I0MA SINCE 2000 

By the mail with 

the purchase of a 

42" or 50" Sony* 

XBR* Plasma 

WEGA" television 

thru September 

30th, 2004 

American Express 
Gift Cheques! 

by mail with the purchase 
of 2 to 4 qualifying 

Whirlpool Appliances. 

A MITSUBISHI 

HDTV1 

NO INTEREST 
& NO PAYMENTS 

UNTIL 

2006! 
On ANY Mitsubishi 
Big Screen TV. 

See Store Foi Details. 

THE ONLY THING BETTER THAN OUR PRICES....IS OUR SERVICE! 
Still in Jackson Squarc.Since 1953- 

Bill OF RIGHTS... 
WE BEUEVE OUR CUSTOMERS 

HAVE CERTAIN INALIENABLE RIGHTS: 

• Personalized Service. 
• A Stable Relationship: 

51 Years At The Same Location. 
• Easy Credit /Free Layaway. 
• Free Normal Delivery 

on fun hoses ovw '349.99. 

qp^lioAuiide 
Btbn Dolor Buying Power! 

CELEBRATING 

OURSV'YUR 
THANKS TO YOU! I JjMllY OWNtD 

* OPtRATtD SlNCf 
19531 

EORGE WASHINGTON TOMA 
APPLIANCE & ELECTRONICS 

"Where There Is Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

1353 Commercial Street, Jackson Square 
(Across From The Post Office) 

East Weymouth   •   781-335-6435 

HOURS... 
Mon-Wed: 8AM-6PM 

Thurs-Fri: 8AM-8PM 

Saturday: 8AM-5PM 

Sunday: 1 2PM-5PM 
All MWR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

SHOP ON LINE AT... 
www.gwtoma.com 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 21 

A'Stella' 
performance 

Former SHS hurler provides highlight 
in tough luck season for Post 118ers 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANiSCNC.COM 

Life hasn't always been kind 
to Brandon Stella. 

The recent Scituate High grad- 
uate had hoped to make a start 
on the mound tor his Scituate 
High team this spring, but it 
never worked out. The Sailors 
were in a tight for a league title 
and postseason seedings. so the 
coach was forced to ride his 
strongest arms right to the end. 
Thus, the lefty hurler never got 
his shot. 

Of course, this disappointment 
paled by a long shot to many of 
the trials and tribulations 
Brandon has been forced to 
endure during his I1) years of 
life. The harshest blow was dealt 
before he was even bom. as his 
mother Susan was involved in a 
car accident while she was car- 
rying him and the injuries she 
suffered actually caused her 
unborn baby to sutler a stroke. 

The trauma left the right side 
of Brandon's body partially par- 
alyzed, and doctors initially told 
his parents he might never walk. 
Today. Brandon walks with only 
a slight limp. His right ami and 
hand were impacted a bit more. 
however, to the point anyway 
where winking a baseball glove 
was never a possibility. 

As so often happens in cases 
such as these, though, the 
indomitable human spirit found 
a way. One of the ways Brandon 
compensated for having only 
one fully functional arm and 
hand was to become a very 
accomplished  thrower. As  far 

back as parents Edward and 
Susan can recall. Brandon loved 
throwing things and his accura- 
cy became quite uncanny by 
anyone's measure. 

It seemed only natural when 
this youngster with an innate 
bent toward athletics anyway 
gravitated toward the pitcher's 
mound. He became quite an 
accomplished pitcher at the 
Little Ix-ague level and beyond. 
When not toeing the rubber, he 
played a lot of outfield and even 
some infield. He also messec 
around in baseball and football 
at the youth ranks. 

But pitching was. and still is 
his first love. Brandon had a role 
model in former Major League 
hurler Jim Abbott, who actually 
had no right hand at all. 
Brandon adopted Abbott's way 
of pinning his lefthanded glove 
to his chest with his right hand 
during delivery and then quick- 
ly slipping his left hand into the 
glove before the ball reached the 
plate. 

"I've read a lot of books about 
him." said Stella, who can actu- 
ally pick things up and hold 
them with his right hand, but has 
a limited range of motion. "He 
was very inspirational to me. I 
was real curious about him." 

Brandon made the Scituate 
High freshman baseball team 
and then the JV squad the fol- 
lowing year. As a junior, he 
pitched approximately 3( 
innings for the JV team, averag- 
ing around a strikeout per 
inning. He was on the Patriot STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

STELLA, PAGE 16  Brandon Stella lets fly with a curve during his strong six plus Inning stint Sunday at Scituate High. 

Final Four 
comes to 
Cohasset 

By Melissa Clark 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

U16 booters 
advance to Mass. 
Tournament of 
Champions finals 

If you see some boys in town 
wearing "FINAL TOUR" shirts, 
don'l assume it has anything to 
do with NCAA basketball. 

The Cohasset boys ul6 soccer 
team qualified, this past week- 
end, for the final four in the state 
soccer tournament. This raised 
Cohasset'-. tally of teams going 
to the slate tourney to a record 
setting high of four. 

The U16 Boys squad (raveled 
to l.'Mass Amherst to play 
against the slate wide champions 
ofallU16Di\ 2 teams. 

The team was undefeated in 
the regular season. 10-0. with 
only three goals against thanks 
in large part to the sensational 
defensive work of team MVP 
Prescott Busk in goal and Nils 
Sceerv and Sam McDonald in 
front of him. These players 
denied many skilleil players a 
goal by their altitude, skill and 
hard work. 

The goals 'lor' were scored by 
a wide distribution of plasers 
during the season. Aldan Buick 
led the offense with skillful foot- 
work and a new found s|ieed and 
Trevor Brady secured the mid- 
field w nh his speed and determi- 
nation. 

Expectations were moderate 
for the team. The players knew 
the competition would be a very 
high standard of soccer and 2(X)4 

FINAL FOUR. PAGE 15 

1 
X 

FILE PHOTO FRED ROBERTSON 

Athletic competition brought out the best In Justin Langham. 

In Memoriam, 
Johnny Bravo 
The morning of Saturday. 

July l() was a gift - warm, 
sunny, with a soft northwest 
bree/e to cut the humidity. The 
packed, standing-room-onl) 
crowd at the Second 
Congregational Church was 
reminded - as if they needed 
to he - of a second gift, the 21 
years of Justin Scott 
Langham's life and the times 
each had shared with him. 

For a few of us. those mem- 
ories drifted back to the spring 
of 2(X) I. Justin's senior year at 
Cohasset  High  School,  the 

season he was nicknamed 
after the cartoon superhero - 
and in some sense became - 
Johnny Bravo. Justin was fin- 
ishing his high-school career 
as a three-spoil athlete. He'd 
excelled at wrestling, where 
his small stature, light weight 
and remarkable strength made 
him nearly invincible, and at 
football where his physical 
stature was a constant chal- 
lenge. In both sports, he'd 
been made captain as senior. 
But. as a junior, he'd suffered 
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Mariner All-Scholastic Baseball team 
Cohassets Blanco 
named among 
areas elite 

As is always the case with these 
kinds of ihings. the selection 
process with this team was not an 
easy one. 

Several of the young men you 
see listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received serious con- 
sideration for All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement, among them 
NHS junior Brian White, who 
finished 5-2 with an F.RA of 
2.63. When he wasn't on the 
mound, he Started at second base 
and hit a solid .333. 

In the end. though, we limited 
ourselves to a team of just 18. 
and. after consulting with area 
coaches, we do feel secure that 
we chose the top baseball players 
in Martnerlana tor this honor. 

I iniis Blanco- Junior 
Catcher- Cohasset 

Enjoyed a 
breakout 
year both 
offensively 
and defen- 
sive!) ... 
lone mem- 
ber of CHS 
t e a m 
named to 
SSI. all-star _ 
team...hit Louis Blanco 
team    best 
.436 (24-for-55)...METCO stu- 
dent who plays baseball year 
round through Boston Broncos 
program.. .Dorchester resident 
hail leant best seven extra base 
hits (four doubles, three triples) 
and 15 RBI...in 55 at bals this 
season, he struck out just once, 
an amazing stal for any player, 
bui particularly so for a cleanup 
hitler...walked just twice...has 
remarkable hand eye coordina- 
tion and started to really drive the 
ball this year, a varsity regular 
since his freshman year, and a 

lull lime starter the last two sea- 
sons. . .worked hard on his defen- 
sive skills in the off season and it 
showed this spring... good stu- 
dent...played AAL' baseball 
through the L'I6 level...hopes to 
play college baseball and has set 
his sights on a few Florida 
schools...enjoys 
fishing...Cohasset coach Al 
Ciallotta: "It was so great to see 
ljwis start to realize a lot of his 
potential this season. About sis 
or seven games into this season. 

it just all seemed to start clicking 
for Louis. He came in with a lot 
of determination and a great atti- 
tude this season. He'd always 
been primarily a singles hitter, 
but he started really hitting the 
ball with authority over the sec- 
ond half of the season." 

CJ Hillyer - Senior (Capt.) 
Pitcher/First base - Arlington 
Hampered by a shoulder injury 

during each of the last two sea- 
sons, you wouldn't know it by 
the numbers the lefty Hillver was 

still able lo put up...A four-year 
South Shore League All-star. 
Hillver led the team in hitting 
with a .450 average smashing 
three homers, three triples, and 
sc\ en doubles this season, help- 
ing the Green Wave (15-10) 
reach the l)i\. 3 South Sectional 
finals...His 35 RBI also led the 
team...Burst onto the scene as a 
pitcher, hut spent the bulk of the 
last two seasons playing a vet) 
solid firsi base...After undergo- 

ALL STARS. PAGE 14 

STAFF PHOTO   SUSAN HANEV 

Cohasset High's Louis Blanco enjoyed a breakout year both at and behind the plate. The star catcher bat- 
ted a team best .436 and struck out only once all season In 55 at bats. 
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Cohasset's Blanco named among area's elite 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

ing shoulder surgery this season. 
Hillyer returned to pitch big in the 
postseason, downing Chatham in 
the quartets before no-hitting 
Medway with 10 strikeouts and no 
walks in his 105 pitch outing in the 
South semis...Was voted an 
Eastern Mass. All-star and went 2- 
for-3 in the game to make the All- 
State team...He also was named 
co-MVP of the SSL.. .Has played 
for the now defunct Abington 
Legion, but is a member of the 
Rockland Cardinals Cranberry 
League team this summer...A 
three-time All-Scholastic. Hillyer 
will continue his baseball career at 
Holy Cross next fall. Abington 
coach Steve Perakslis: "Versus 
Chatham, CJ. showed tremendous 
guts. He pitched three stellar innings 
and the rest he did on nothing but 
guts. His stamina and endurance 
was not there right yet, but his expe- 
rience kept batters off-balance for 
much of the game." 

Steve Gobranson - 
Sophomore 

Pitcher- Abington 
With their No. I starter out with a 

bum shoulder, Golbranson was 
given a shot and showed he was an 
ace in the hole.. .The lefty sopho- 
more went 8-3 with a 1.44 ERA in 
his first varsity season...He was 
instrumental in the Green Wave's 
(15-10) run to the Div. 3 South 
finals, striking out 71 batters in 61 
innings this season...He also 
picked off three base runners with 
his trademark move to first...A 
South Shore League All-star, 
Golbranson tossed a two-hit shutout 
in the team's quarterfinal victory at 
Nantucket...Also plays football 
and basketball at AHS...He will 
return to be the full-time ace next 
spring. Abington coach Steve 
Perakslis: "'Steve pretty much saved 
the season. As a sophomore, we 
were not even counting on him. He 
was everything you could ask for in 
a player and he was lights out." 

Brian Libby - Senior (Capt) 
Shortstop - Abington 

As one of the more product! ve hit- 
ters on the Green Wave team. Libby 
averaged .417 this season...The 
anchor of the infield at shortstop, 
Libby provided stellar defense for 
Abington (15-10)...A speedster on 
the base path, Libby led the team in 
stolen bases with 15, helping his 
team reach the Div. 3 South 
Sectional semifinals.. His three-run 
triple broke open a close mid-sea- 
son game against Rockland, and 
almost left the stadium...He was 
also key in the team's 8-1 lashing of 
Medway in the South semis, smash- 
ing a bases-loaded two-run double 
in the fifth inning.. .Also saw time 
on the mound and had a solid show- 
ing as the Green Wave's No. 2 
starter, going 2-2 with a 2.21 
ERA...His biggest win came 
against previously unbeaten 
Norwell, holding the Clippers to just 
four hits while striking out 13ina3- 
2 victory.. .A South Shore League 
All-star this season, Libby plans to 
attend college in the fall. Abington 
coach Steve Perakslis: "(The 
Norwell game) was the best game 
we played all year. They are a very 
good hitting team and Brian did a 
tremendous job neutralizing their 
offense." 

Greg Thornton - Junior 
Centerfield-Norwen 

The spark plug for South Shore 
League champion Clippers' 
offense.. .speedy centerfielder hit a 

team best .447 this season and was 
also tops in runs scored and stolen 
bases (H-for-l2)...had a remark- 
able stretch of 10 games in which he 
got on base to leadoff the game and 
then came around to score...an 
excellent defensive centerfielder 
who combined very good anticipa- 
tion and instincts with superior 
speed.. .also has a very strong and 
accurate throwing arm...two year 
varsity starter in centerfield and 
leadoff hitter.. .also a standout tail- 
back for the NHS football team and 
has been named a captain for next 
year's team... played basketball his 
first two years at NHS, but gave that 
up in order to concentrate more fully 
on his favorite two sports.. .Honor 
Roll student...enjoys 
surfing.. .hopes to play college foot- 
ball or baseball.. Norwell coach 
Tom Jacobs: "Greg made us go and 
got us off on the right foot so many 
times. He had a lot to do with our 
number two hitter (Rob Weber) 
being our leader in RBI. And he was 
our general in the outfield too. He's 
just a good all around baseball play- 
er." 

Dave litters -Junior 
Pkcher-Norwel 

The South Shore League's most 
dominant pitcher, finishing with a 9- 
1 record and 134 ERA to lead the 
surprising Clippers to a league title 
and a 164 overall record (11-1 in 
league).. .was named MVP of the 
SSL and an Eastern Mass All- 
Star...riard throwing 5-foot-10, 175 
pound righty had 85 strikeouts in 65 
innings of work.. .had 13 strikeouts 
and allowed no earned runs in first 
round state tourney win over 
Provincetown, and then came back 
on two days rest to throw 3-1/3 
innings of scoreless relief in tough 
7-6 semifinals loss to Cardinal 
Spellman.. .allowed no earned runs 
in complete game win over Patriot 
League champion Scituate... 
Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic.. .bat- 
ted .276.. .has played for Hanover 
Post 149 Legion baseball team the 
last two years... plays fall baseball 
in the Hit Dog league.. .played bas- 
ketball at NHS through his sopho- 
more year.. .coaches Little League 
baseball in Norwell.. .also coaches 
and referees youth basketball in 
town...good student...hopes to 
play college baseball and major in 
journalism.. .recently took part in 
open tryouts held in area by the San 
Diego Padres.. .would like to go to 
a college down south... Norwell 
coach Tom Jacobs: "Dave really 
took it to another level this year. He 
was our horse. He throws a hard 
fastball, and a slider, curve and 
change (up) for strikes. He hits his 
spots." 

Rob Weber- Senior (Capt) 
Shortstop-NorweD 

This four year varsity starter earns 
his second Mariner All-Scholastic 
selection in as many sports sea- 
sons. . .made the switch from out- 
field and played a very solid short- 
stop for the Clippers the last two 
years.. .made both the routine plays 
and the spectacular ones in the 
field... batted a robust .369 and led 
the team in RBI (20) out of the sec- 
ond spot in the batting order... 
South Shore League All-Star.. .also 
a Mariner All-Scholastic in hockey, 
and was team MVPof NHS skaters 
this winter as a defenseman, as well 
as a four year starter...was team 
captain in both baseball and hock- 
ey...Honor Roll student... enjoys 
dirt biking and fishing.. .little broth- 
er of former Mariner All-Scholastic 

girls basketball player Jessie Weber, 
who will begin her senior year this 
fall at Bryant College, where she's 
continued her hoops career... will 
attend Mass Maritime, where he 
plans to major in Marine 
Engineering and hopes to play base- 
ball. . .Norwell coach Tom Jacobs: 
"I look at the way he stepped in to 
fill a big need, converting from out- 
field to shortstop, and that told me a 
lot He did whatever the team need- 
ed. I don't name captains, because 
captains emerge, and that's just 
what Rob did. He emerged as our 
leader, and his leadership had a lot to 
do with our success. He also made 
plays in the field that picked up the 
entire team, the defense and the 
pitcher." 

MattGreenberg- Junior 
Catcher - NorweB 

Greenberg earns his second 
straight Mariner All-Scholastic 
selection.. .was clearly the league's 
premier defensive catcher and pro- 
vided a big threat out of the third 
spot in the lineup.. .also a two-time 
South Shore League all-star.. .after 
hitting a team best .396 as a sopho- 
more, he was pitched around quite a 
bit this season (team best 23 walks) 
and wound up batting .293, but his 
presence in the order assured that 
fellow Mariner All-Scholastics 
Weber and Thornton, as well as fel- 
low SSL All-Stars Ryan Laffin and 
Rob Napolitano, would see tots of 
good pitches.. .named a Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic Honorable 
Mention for second straight 
year.. .has previously played AAU 
baseball for the South Shore 
Seadogs and Atlantic Coast 
Badgers.. .presently playing for the 
Hanover Legion baseball 
team.. .was a varsity hockey stand- 
out as a freshman and sophomore, 
but now concentrates solely on 
baseball...a good student...hopes 
to play college baseball... recently 
took part in open tryouts held in area 
by the San Diego Padres.. .going to 
a college baseball showcase at 
Wake Forest later this 
summer.. .works at Sports RX. a* 
hitting club in Norwell.. .plays fall 
baseball in Hanover.. .Norwell 
coach Tom Jacobs: "Matt is a very 
good hitter, but defense is where he 
really stands out He might be the 
best I've ever seen at this level at 
blocking balls in the dirt, and he 
threw the ball extremely well 
too.. .As far as hitting goes, he gen- 
erally hit good pitching very well, 
and had a lot of big hits." 

Jesse Ferraro -   ' 
Senior (Capt) 

Shortstop - Hanover 
As the Hanover team's leadoff hit- 

ter, Ferraro always seemed to get 
himself on base for the Indians.. .he 
hit over .400 and also had an excel- 
lent on base percentage.. a Patriot 
League all-star.. .also a talented 
hockey player at HHS, Ferraro led 
the team to the semifinals of the Div. 
2 South Sectional last winter.. .He 
plans to attend college and continue 
his athletic career. Hanover coach 
Fran Coyle: "Ferraro has been a 
rock in the infield. A defensive 
standout We could always count on 
Jesse ** 

Andy HBier - Senior (Capt) 
Pitcher - Hanover 

Ore of the Patriot League's better 
pitchers over the past two seasons, 
Hillier had another solid year for the 
Indians.. .A two-year PL All-star, 
Hillier guided the young Indians 
team to an 11-9 overall mark, while 
going   5-7   in  the challenging 

PL.. .Was also no slouch at the plate 
as Hillier led the Patriot League in 
homeruns with six from the No. 5 
spot in the Hanover order this sea- 
son. . .Went 3-for-4 with three RBI 
and two homers in a loss to 
Duxbury...Also a talented golfer 
and basketball player at HHS...A 
two-time All-Scholastic, Hillier is 
spending his summer playing ball 
on the Hanover Legion squad.. .He 
plans to attend college in the fall. 
Hanover coach Fran Coyle: "Hillier 
was just outstanding year-in and 
year-out He came through on the 
mound and at the plate and did out- 
standing work at first base." 

Pete Wilson-:Senior (Capt. I 
Prtcher/Secood base- 

Marshfidd 
Was one of the better pitchers in 

the area boasting a 123 ERA while 
going 5-2 for the Rams this sea- 
son. . .Accuracy was one of his bet- 
ter assets as he averaged less than 12 
pitches per inning and walked only 
one batter, but did it intentional- 
ly. . .In 52 innings pitched, Wilson 
struck out 42 batters.. .During his 
five-year career, Wilson walked 
only three batters, again, one inten- 
tionally. . .Tossed a one-hitter and a 
two-hitter in the same 
week.. .When not pitching, Wilson 
was one of the better second base- 
men in the area recording only two 
errors from the position this 
year...A two-time Old Colony 
League All-star, Wilson was also a 
standout hockey player at 
MHS.. .He will play both sports at 
Franklin Pierce College this fall. 

Brien Mac-Isaac- Senior 
Pftcher-MarshfleU 

Provided one of the better one- 
two starting punches with Wilson 
this season...Maclsaac went 6-2 
with a near un-hittable 0.71 ERA 
guiding the Rams to a 13-7 regular 
season mark...In 56 innings, the 
senior struck out 84 batters and 
allowed only 27 hits.. .Was named 
an Old Colony League All-star this 
season.. .Cited a 14-strikeout one- 
hit victory over Plymouth South 
and 16-strikeout extra-inning two- 
hit win over Falmouth in the Div. 1 
South Sectional as his more memo- 
rable performances... Marshfield 
reached the quarterfinals in the 
South tourney where they were 
edged by Brookline, 3-2.. .Also a 
talented football player at MHS, 
Maclsaac was key in the Rams'run 
to the Div. 1 Super Bowl last 
fall.. .He will continue his baseball 
career at Massasoit Community 
College next fall. 

Brian Schilling - Senior 
Pitcher -Weymouth 

Despite his team's dire record. 
Schilling was a diamond in the 
rough for the Wildcats.. .In 54 
innings. Schilling struck out 75 bat- 
ters for a 1.49 ERA.. .Struck out 14 
batters in three games this season, 
including against Newton North, a 
Div. 1 North semifinalist.. .Was 
named a first team Bay State Carey 
League All-star for his efforts.. .One 
of his more memorable perfor- 
mances came in a 3-2 victory over 
Needham, in which Schilling struck 
out 14 and allowed just one earned 
run.. .Schilling will continue his 
baseball career at Eastern 
Connecticut State University next 
fall. 

Nick Barest- Senior 
First Base/Pitcher - Braintree 

Among     the     Bay     State 
Conference's top hitters and pitch- 
ers...hard throwing lefty led the 
W amps in innings pitched and post - 

special advertising feature 

Major Rental Car Company 
Has Gone Bankrupt 

Vehicles 50%-70% Off Original M.S.R.R+ 
IMillions in Inventory Now Available at Ricky Smith Pontiac-GMC, 

for Immediate Disposal; Direct To The Public! Save Thousands! 
WEYMOUTH, MA - Due tii recent economic woes and the 
nationwide decline in travel, a major rental car company has 
recently gone out of I IU -i nc• -. Hundreds of late model cars, trucks, 
vans and SUVl must be liquidated. The largest supply of these 
vehicles are in the $8.(HM) totlSiOOO price range. 

Fleet Liquidators of America has arranged for over 100 rental 
liquidation and other used vehicles to be available at RICKY SMITH 
PONTIAC-GMC for this major disposal event. 

All Vehicles will be clearly marked. Offers may be below the 
posted settlement amount. 

$59 Down* Then Start Making Payments • Payments As Low As $88/mo ** 

WHEN: 4 DAYS ONLY - THIS EVENT WILL NOT BE HELD OVER 
WEDNESDAY 

JULY 14 
9AM-9PM 

THURSDAY 
JULY 15 

9AM-9PM 

FRIDAY 
JULY 16 

9AM-9PM 

SATURDAY 
JULY 17 

9AM-7PM 

WHERE: Ricky Smith Pontiac-GMC 
25 Main St. * Weymouth « Toll Free Hotline: 1-877-220-1232 

•All offer, cm approved credit, I5'> down |>lu» u<. rrpatralinn « fee.. Example: 1998 Chevy Caviller Stk. #802B. Sale Price $3500. $88/mo. for 48 moa. 0 10.5% APR. 
$59 down |I,IWTIMII I-IN- lax. repatralion & fee*. Total flnaneerl $3441 plu> tax. Subject to credit approval, prior -ale & lender, final approval. • A select few vehicles will 
he discounted 5(I-T(r7, off oripnal MSRP. Copyright GAA Marketing. Inc. 2003. 

ed a noteworthy ERA of 
231... struck out 45 batters in his 35 
innings of work, utilizing a hard 
moving fastball, while walking 
14.. .his batting average of .337 was 
best on his team and third best in the 
BSC-Carey Division...played a 
very strong first base defensively 
when he wasn't on the 
mound... three year varsity 
payer.. .Bay State Conference first 
team All-Star.. .was also quarter- 
back of the BHS football team and 
ran winter track.. .editor of the 
school newspaper.. .Student 
Representative to Braintree School 
Committee...Honor.Roll student 
who finished high school with a 
GPA of 32.. .has played for the 
Braintree Post 149 Legion baseball 
team these past three years...will 
attend St. Anselms this fall, and is 
leaning toward majoring in history 
with an eye toward going pre- 
law. . .hopes to play college football 
and baseball.. .Braintree coach Jim 
Laneau: "Nick really stepped to the 
forefront this season. He had an all 
around excellent season, and 
showed a lot of improvement both 
as a hitter and pitcher." 

Scott C iirnill - Senior 
Shortstop-Sdtuate 

The value of this two time 
Mariner All-Scholastic shortstop 
was perhaps seen most clearly 
when he went down with a severe 
sprained ankle and the team really 
struggled down the stretch.. .was 
hitting close to .500 before the 
injury, but wound up season with 
team best .410 average with two 
home runs... finished second in 
Patriot League MVP voting...hit 
.483 as a junior.. .two time Patriot 
League all-star.. .was named an 
Honorable Mention for Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic...starting 
shortstop for Cohasset Post 118 
baseball team ... has played fall 
baseball in the Hit Dog League the 
last few years.. .also played varsity 
basketball for Scituate High the past 
two years, filling the sixth man role 
this past winter for the Sectional 
semifinalist squad.. .plays drum in a 
few bands... National Honors 
Society member... winner of 
Bausch and Lomb Science 
Award.. .was co-editor this year of 
Editorial section in the SHS school 
newspaper.. .will study 
Engineering at Union College, 
where he was recruited to play base- 
ball... Scituate Coach Kevin Green 
"Scott was a rock for us at the plate 
and in the field. He was with me on 
varsity for three years. He staked his 
claim on that shortstop position 
early on as a junior, and really solid- 
ified that spot for us the last few 
years." 

Mark Rennie - Sophomore 
litchtr/lirst base - Scituate 

Sophomore southpaw emerged 
quickly as the Sailors staff ace, help- 
ing to lead them to a Patriot League 
championship.. .finished with a 6-2 
record and an outstanding ERA of 
1.46.. .unanimously selected by 
Patriot League coaches to the all- 
star team...6-foot, 160 pound hurler 
threw a five-hit complete game in 
the Sailors 4-1 first round state tour- 
ney win over Plymouth South, this 
despite having suffered a torn liga- 
ment in the middle finger of his 
pitching hand early in the game on a 
head first slide.. .pin point control 
and command of multiple pitches 
was his key to his success.. .in early 
season 5-0 win over Hanover, he 
never went to three balls on a single 
hitter.. .played a very sound defen- 
sive first base when not pitch- 
ing...two-year      member     of 

Cohasset Post 118 Legion team, but 
he has missed this entire season due 
to the ligament tear... Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic... previously 
played AAU for Seadogs and 
Spartans, winning a state champi- 
onship with the latter program last 
summer.. .plays fall baseball in 
Scituate.. .also played varsity bas- 
ketball at SHS this past 
winter...Honor Roll student... 
member of the Spanish National 
Honor Society...enjoys 
fishing.. .Scituate coach Kevin 
Greer "I felt a little nervous to start 
the season, handing the ball to a 
sophomore to start the first game of 
the season, but he put me at ease: 
pretty quickly. He always gave us a 
good chance to win, and was a real 
battler out there. He's thrown in a lot 
of pressure situations in AAU and 
legion ball, though, so he's not a typ- 
ical sophomore." 

Justin Flanagan - 
Senior (Capt) 

ItoK-rAtotffckl-Hinfiharn 
As one of few veterans on the 

rebuilding Harbormen squad, 
Flanagan was a leader both on the 
field and as a captain.. .Became the 
ace of the club when No. 1 starter 
Mark Winter was lost for much of 
the season.. .A Patriot League All- 
star, Flanagan guided Hingham to a 
10-10 regular season mark, high- 
lighted by a late-season rally in 
which the squad won seven of its 
last nine games down the 
stretch.. .When not pitching, 
Flanagan played a solid outfield for 
the Harbormen...The senior is 
spending his summer playing ball 
with the Hingham Legion Post 120 
team, which recently knocked off 
defending Zone 10 champs 
Sandwich, 8-1, behind Flanagan's 
complete-game 
performance.. .Also a standout for- 
ward on the HHS boys soccer team, 
Flanagan helped guide the squad to 
an unbeaten Patriot League title (10- 
0-2) last fall. 

Terence O'Brien - Juiuor 
Catchcr-Scituate 

■ ■ ■ ■   ■■     ■■ Hwuiaue HI 
Anthony McNulty - Sr. - Outfield 

-Abington 
Pat McCusker- Sr.- Pitcher-- 

Braintree 
Ryan Harrington - Jr. - Third base 

-Hanover 
John Leomard - Fr. - Pitcher - 

Hanover 
Mike Genovese - Jr. - Outfield - 

Hingham 
Chris Doherty- Fr- 

Shortstop/Pitcher- Holbrook 
Tim Bonham - Sr. - Pitcher - 

Marshfield 
Brian White- Jr.- Second 

Base/Pitcher- Norwell 
Rob Napolitano- Sr.- Outfield- 

Norwell 
Ryan Laffin- Sr. (Capt.)- Third 

Base-Norwell 
Ryan Kreitman - Jr. - Shortstop - 

Rockland 
Chris Travis- Jr.- Second Base- 

Scituate 
Garrett Callahan- Jr. Centerfield- 

Scituate 
Greg Kelteher- Jr.- First 

Base/Pitcher-Junior-Scituate 
Allen Johnson- Sr- 

Pitcher/Outfielder- Silver Lake 
Alex Richards- Jr.- Catcher - 

Silver Lake 
Steve Burke - Sr. - Outfield - 

Weymouth 

See cohassetmariner.com for llie 
rest of the All-Scholastic bios 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Rppoi fitment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Gfoomef owned & operated 

Summer Games, Toys & Swimwear 
Celebrating 25 Years 

Gunite Pool 
Problems? 

Have you Given Up? 
• Winter Damage 
• Swampy Pool 

Call a Renovation TOLL FREE 
1-877-78-POOLS Specialist! 

(76657) WE ARE THE BEST-l 
Highest quality work tor 25 yearsi 
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Cohasset U16 team members: Brandon Smith, Michael Corey, Prescott Busk, Aldan Buick, Nils Sceery, 
Anthony Flore, Trevor Brady, Sam Mc Donald, Luke Genello , Andrew Clark, Patrick Bcrtovlch, Tristram 
Norman, Hunter Sease, Ryan McLellan, Chris Dome, Chris Ofsthun and Brant Dally. 

Final Four comes to Cohasset 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

was as enjoyable as always with 
competitive and sportsmanship 
play. Sportsmanship is a priority in 
playing the game to the league and 
this same team won the tourna- 
ments award for best sportsman- 
ship in 2002. The organization 
monitors fans during the tourna- 
ment also, so the parents had a 
hand in that award. 

Friday saw the team lose. 4-2, to 
a physically talented Georgetown 
team (who later went on to beat a 
talented Weymouth team 3-0 in the 
semi-finals on Sunday). 

The Cohasset fans (parents, 
brother and sisters) were not disap- 
pointed in the team play. 

Sadly, the team lost four team- 
mates (Nils Sceery, Chris Oftshun, 
Nathan Needle and Brent Daily) 
after Friday's game to the 
Apalachia Service Project and 
family obligations. However, we 
thank their parents for managing to 
be in Amherst for the Friday's 
game. 

Friday night parents were dis- 
tributed as far away as Windsor, 
Connecticut hotel rooms, with the 
whole central state being booked 
up since last year. Sports tourna- 
ments bring together the players 
and their families in a way not 
experienced during the regular 
season. Lois of laughs and getting 
together aside from the fan huddle 
on the sidelines are all part of the 
fun. Meeting for dinner - or 
breakfast - kids watching movies 
in a parents nx>m, swimming in 
the hotel pool or bowling - are all 
part of the MTOC experience. 

Saturday, the other two regular 
games were scheduled. A gray, 
rainy early morning game saw 
Cohasset win 3-0 to a 
Western/Central Mass team called 

JBO. Heavy rain with episodic 
drizzle saw the team pass and tack- 
le with determination. 

Missing their teammates, every- 
one seemed to step up their game. 
Later in the day. it dried out some- 
what. With still sopping wet cleats, 
the Cohasset U 16 Boys went on to 
defeat Douglas, the Central Mass 
team champions. 4-0. 

The success advanced the team 
to the state semi-finals as the wild 
card. Then it was frantic phone 
calling to get hotel rooms for 
everyone while Coach Jeff Donze 
took care of dinner for the team 
and parents. A high school friend 
of his owned a small restaurant/bar 
in North Amherst (The Harp) and 
the whole team and parents head- 
ed off to a buffet out on the deck as 
the sun set on the hills. Meatballs 
and or Mussels and more hit the 
spot 

Coach David Buick presented 
the team with their Conference 
Trophies and pins. A Cohasset 
Jersey was mounted on the wall, 
taking its place with other success- 
ful team jerseys. The U 16s were 
going to play another day. 

Sunday morning brought bright 
sunshine and sunscreen on the 
sidelines. The     winning 
Leominster team (Nashoba Valley 
League) were on their toes, but an 
early goal by Aidan along with 
their "no-let down' attitude kept the 
score 1-0 for most of the game. 
The competition was intense - on 
the field and felt by the fans from 
both teams. 

Worth noting, though, was the 
cordial chat between the parents, 
whether it was concern for a 
'downed' player or joking about 
how exhausted fans were watch- 
ing when it was the players in the 
heat running for the 40 minute 

halves. This exemplifies the tone 
of youth sports that the Mass 
Youth League seeks to promote. 

A penalty kick for Leominster 
tied it up with 10 minutes to go and 
then it was OT - 15 minutes a side 
- where it stayed tied despite some 
close opportunities for Cohasset. 

Penalty Kicks were to decide the 
game and who played in the State 
Final game later in the day. After a 
regulation 5 PKs where it was tied 
- great saves by Prescott and solid 
striking by Aidan, Mike and 
Prescott - the PK battle continued. 
Leominster prevailed. 

The Cohasset Boys U 16 had 
made it to the semi-finals, though, 
and did their town soccer program 
proud with their play, their sports- 
manship and their general 'we had 
fun' attitude. The fans appreciated 
it all. 

What a season - state final four - 
who would have thought back in 
March/April . Some parents sug- 
gested we book in now for next 
year. This was great! 

The final game was played by 
Georgetown and Leominster, with 
Leominster winning 1 -0. 

Overall Scores Tournament - 
Cohasset - Opposition 

Georgetown (2-i), JPO (3-0). 
Douglas (4-()) and Leominster (I - 
I tie) — ((M) overtime) and PK's 
equal after 5 - losing at Penalty 
Kicks 3/4. 

Cohasset team members: 
Brandon Smith, Michael Corey. 
Prescott Busk. Aidan Buick, Nils 
Sceery, Anthony Fiore, Trevor 
Brady. Sam Mc Donald. Luke 
Genello . Andrew Clark. Patrick 
Bertovich. Tristram Norman. 
Hunter Sease, Ryan McLellan. 
Chris Donze. Chris Ofsthun and 
Brent Daily. 

Kudos to MaWand 
2002 CHS graduate Peter 

Peter Maitland claimed top hon- 
ors in the javelin (184' 3") at the 
America East Outdoor Track 
and Field Championships at 
Northeastern's Solomon Track 
in Dedham. earlier this month. 
Mass. 

Maitland, who will enter his 
junior year at Boston University 
this fall, garnered the third indi- 
vidual title for the Terriers, who 
earned 114 points to place fourth 
behind Northeastern (162), 
Albany (160.5), and New 
Hampshire (139.5). 

Youth football 
equipment handout 

The Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football equipment handout 
schedule is as follows. Football 
equipment for registered foot- 
ball players for the upcoming 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football season will be handed 
out by grade/team on: 

Aug. 7, 9-10:00 a.m., 
8thGrade -"A"Sharks; Aug.7, 
10-11:00 a.m., 7th Grade - "A" 
Stingrays; 

Aug. 14, 9-10:00 a.m.. 6th 
Grade - "B" Sharks; Aug. 14.10- 
11:00 am., 5th Grade - "B" 
Stingrays; Aug. 14,11:00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m..   4th Grade - "C" 

SPORTS NOTES 
Sharks; Aug. 14, 12-1:00 p.m., 
3rd Grade - "C" Stingrays. 

A $100 refundable deposit is 
required at the time of equip- 
ment pick up. All equipment 
will be handed out at the 
Equipment Shed located at the 
back of Scituate High School. 

For further information on 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerleading, 
please go to www.scicohfoot- 
ball.com. 

Cohasset Swim 
Center News 

Water Safety Instructor and 
Lifeguard Training Courses 
Being Offered 

If you enjoy swimming and 
working with children, become 
a certified Water Safety 
Instructor! The classes will be 
held July 26th thru July 30th 
from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. each 
day. Participants must be 16 
years of age. 

The Cohasset Swim Center 
will also be offering a Lifeguard 
Training course, August 2nd 
thru August 6th, from 10 A.M. 
to 4 P.M. each day. All classes 
are mandatory. Applicants must 
be a minimum of 15 years of age 
to participate. Certification 
include Lifeguard training. First 
Aid and CPR. 

If interested, please contact 
C.S.C. Director at 781-383-9463 
or e-mail your contact informa- 
tion to: cohassetswimcenter® 
comcast.net. 

Sign-up for Red Cross 
Swimming Lessons 

Second session of swim 
lessons begins July 12th. Any 
member or non-member of the 
Cohasset Swim Center not 
already taking lessons, may 
sign-up during the week of July 
5th. Those presently in lessons 
may sign-up on Friday, July 11 th 
from 8 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. 

Session Three will begin on 
July 26th thru August 6th and 
Session Four on August 9th thru 
August 20th. 

Water Aerobics Geared for 
Seniors 

Be sure to sign-up at the Swim 
Center for water aerobics. 
Classes will start the week of 
July 5th and run for eight weeks. 
Mondays at 1:15 - 2:00. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:30 - 
1:15. There is a $3.00 fee per 
class. Come and give it a try! 

Cohasset Swim Team Swim 
Meets 

The C.S.C. will also be hosting 
two Friday afternoon swim 
meets this summer on July 30th 
and on August 6th. On those 
afternoons the Center will be 
closed from Noon until 5 P.M. 
Come cheer them on! 

In Memoriam, Johnny Bravo 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

a serious knee injury on the grid- 
iron, and missed both the winter 
and spring seasons as a result. 
For his third sport, lacrosse, this 
was a significant setback. 

As a sophomore on a team that 
finished under .500, Justin had 
been an energetic, if somewhat 
unskilled, midfielder. The next 
season, without him, the 

•Skippers again missed the state 
lax tournament. The old coach 
left; a new coach - Kevin Orcutt 
- arrived. Prospects didn't seem 
particularly good, especially on 
defense, where only one starter 
was coming back. Justin - 
who'd been playing indoors all 
the previous winter - decided 
he'd switch to longpole, and try 
to shore that position up. 

To be a lacrosse player the last 
two weeks of March, when the 
season starts, is to be cold, wet, 
uncomfortable, sore and tired - 
all at once. In the spring of 2001, 
despite a knee brace large 
enough for Shaquille O'Neill, 
Justin grinned and smiled 
through gray day after gray day. 
"Want to know how to run that 
drill'.'" coach Orcutt would ask 
rhetorically, "check out Johnny 
Bravo." 

In the first week of April, 
Orcutt made an unusual deci- 
sion. He named Justin as captain. 
"Don't get me wrong," the coach 
said. "We've got three excellent 
captains. But everyone - even 
the seniors - watches Johnny 
Bravo to see how things are 
done." 

Except for his nine days of 
community service in 
Appalachia, Justin started every 
game, and played for as long and 
as hard as his damaged leg 
would allow. Nine games into 
the season, the Skippers had 
clinched a berth in the tourna- 
ment with an 8-1 record; Justin 
had yet to cover an opponent he 
matched up with in size. In fact, 
he led the team in penalties, try- 
ing to compensate. But his will 
to win, his mental toughness 
overwhelmed them. 

There's a photo from that sea- 
son that I can picture today - an 
opposing player lying sprawled 
on the turf, Justin hurdling over 
the body, cradling the ball, look- 
ing downfield, never looking 
back. The Skippers carried their 
success into the playoffs, knock- 
ing off - in succession - 
Ashland, Catholic Memorial, 
and defending state champ 
Milton. Then, on a hot. muggy 

day in Ipswich at the suite semi- 
finals, it appeared the streak was 
ending. Down six goals with 
eight minutes left, Cohasset 
scored four in a row to pull with- 
in two.But Ipswich won the face- 
off, and could run out the clock. 
Justin wouldn't let that happen. 
He somehow knocked the ball 
loose, and got it to classmate 
Lane Forrer. Cohasset scored 
with 49 seconds left, and again 
with 32 ticks on the clock, then 
won in the fourth sudden-death 
overtime. Many feel it's the 
greatest game in the history of 
the Cohasset program. That 
might be debatable, but no one 
would argue that it had been the 
season that turned the program 
around. 

And that's why some of us. 
when we're asked to reflect on 
Justin Scott Langham. think 
back to the spring of 2001. and 
the season when Johnny Bravo 
taught all of us a lesson about 
heart, will and being a role 
model. 

There is a Justin Langham 
Scholarship Fund and donations 
can he sent to Cohasset High 
School. 143 Pond Street. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 
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A 'Stella' performance 

We'll make you smile. 
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League ehampion varsily squad 
this year, and got one relief stint 
in a game as well as a few late 
inning chances in the outfield. 
However, he never got that 
chance he'd dreamed of to start a 
varsity game. 

"It killed me at times." admit- 
ted Stella, whose leading 
attribute on the mound is control, 
though he has a fastball in the 
mid-70s and a hard curve. "I 
think the hardest thing was that 
last home game. I always wanted 
a chance to pitch on the varsity 
field at Scituate High." 

Which brings us to the real 
point of this story: Brandon did 
finally get a chance to start on the 
mound at Scituate High, doing so 
this past Sunday in the final 
home game of the year for the 
Cohasset Post 118 Legion team. 
Better yet. he did so calling many 
of the same players teammate he 
did during the high school sea- 
son. His Scituate High/Post 118 
teammates included Scott 
Carroll. Jack 0*Leary, Terence 
O'Brien. Mike Barba and Jeff 
Radding. 

Best of all, though, he per- 
formed much better than anyone 
could have reasonably expected. 
The southpaw scattered eight hits 
and five walks in six plus inning 
of work, surrendering five earned 
runs. He even made two nice 
plays on the mound on eome- 
backers. fielding the ball with his 
glove, and then making a quick 
transfer to throw to first to get the 
out. 

"Brandon was throwing strikes 
and keeping the ball down. and. 
for the most part, we made the 
plays behind him." said Coach 

Duggan. "He kept us in the game 
and gave us a chance to win. 

"Brandon has been victimized 
by some questionable D in the 
past, but the guys supported him 
well tonight." 

The score was 6-4 when 
Brandon left the mound in the top 
of the seventh to a standing ova- 
tion from all in attendance, 
including every player on both 
benches. 

"It was a very moving scene," 
said Duggan. "A lot of people 
who'd been behind Brandon 
were there. It wasn't easy to keep 
a dry eye." 

Shortstop Scott Carroll was 
thrilled to see his former SHS 
teammate, fellow class of '04 
graduate and current Post 118 
mate finally get a chance to toe 
the rubber to start a game. 

"There were a lot of guys here 
who'd always been behind him," 
said Carroll, who this week earns 
his second straight Mariner All- 
Scholastic selection. "You want 
to do your best behind him in the 
field. 

"He's always got a smile on his 
face, and he just loves baseball. 
He lives and breathes it. This was 
such a great thing for him, and he 
pitched a good ball game." 

"I felt real good out there," said 
Stella, who seemed a bit embar- 
rassed by the extra attention. "My 
fastball was working pretty well 
and my catcher (Ben Murphy) 
was telling me my curve was 
breaking so quick he was having 
trouble catching it. It felt good to 
have that kind of performance 
against a good offensive team." 

Indeed, Morrisette scored 15 
runs against Post 118 in go round 
number one this summer. 
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This may have been Brandon's 
last chance to pitch formally for 
his home town team, but 
Brandon does hope to pitch again 
competitively. He is all set to 
attend Curry College this fall and 
he has had a few discussions with 
that school's baseball coach. 

"I'm hoping to play college 
baseball," said Brandon, a two- 
term Honor Roll student as a 
senior who intends to major in 
Communication, with an eye cast 
toward a career in television pro- 
duction— a career course that 
struck his fancy after he took TV 
production and public speaking 
courses at SHS. 

Kevin Rennie, who helped out 
with the Post 118 Legion team 
this summer, has seen a dramatic 
improvement in Brandon as a 
pitcher over the last year, and 
believes he'll do quite well at the 
college level. 

"Brandon worked extremely 
hard on his game in the off sea- 
son, and that really showed to me 
this season," said Rennie. whose 
son Mark, a junior-to-be at 
Scituate High, was staff ace of 
the Sailors this past season. "His 
breaking ball was a lot sharper 
this season and he just threw a 
heavier ball in general. 

"The greatest thing about 
Brandon is he never got discour- 
aged at all. Of all the kids I've 
been around in sports, he dis- 
played the best sportsmanship of 
anyone. He came to the field 
every day looking to do his work 
and get ready as if he was going 
to be in there." 

And Rennie believes these 
attributes will pay off big at the 
next level, playing for a coach he 
knows well, Dave Perdios. The 
former Morrisette Legion star 
and coach actually coached Mark 
Rennie last summer in AAU ball 
with the South Shore Spartans, 
and the elder Rennie reported 
that his son took as much from 
that season as any he's ever had. 

"Dave will use Brandon, and 
get the most out of him," said 
Kevin Rennie of the Curry head 
coach. "Dave has more baseball 
knowledge than any coach I've 
been around. He made a world of 
difference for Mark in just one 
year, and I'm confident he can do 
similar things with Brandon." 

Brandon is working this sum- 
mer with youngsters as a camp 
counselor for the Scituate 
Recreation Department. 

"We go to the beach one day. 
and play basketball or football 
the next day." reported Brandon. 
"It's fun. I can do anything they 
need me to do." 

Many, it seems, were already 
convinced of that. 
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Morrisette 10, Cohasset 4 
Obviously, the highlight of this, 

game, if not the season, for the 
locals was Stella's mound perfor-' 
mance. 

The hosts kept it close right up, 
through Stella's departure. 

Jeff Ciulla and Caroll opened 
the home half of the first with 
singles, and they both eventually 
came around to score on ground- 
outs by Jack O'Leary and Jeff 
Radding. 

Stella and the 118ers found 
themselves trailing by a 6-2 score' 
into the bottom of the sixth when 
they struck for two more. Carroll 
walked and O'Leary singled with; 
one out and both advanced 90- 
feet on a throwing error. Joe- 
Duggan plated Carroll with a 
groundout to third and Radding 
brought home O'Leary with a 
base hit. making it a 6-4 game. 

Joe Duggan came on in relief 
of Stella after he walked the first 
hitter to open the top of the sev-' 
enth. and all heck broke loose 
after that, three errors a walk 
and two hits resulting in four 

unearned runs and a 10-4 final. 
Stella got out of potentially big 

third inning with the help of an" 
inning ending double play that" 
saw second baseman Mike Barba' 
snare a wicked line drive and flip', 
to shortstop Joe Duggan at sec- • 
ond before the baserunner could 
get back. 

Weymouth 9, Cohasset 3 
The playoff bound Weymouth 

squad jumped on O'Leary, who 
went the distance on the mound, 
for   11   hits and  the visiting' 
Cohasset squad was unable to get 
much going offensively, save for 
right fielders Shane Caffrey's 3- 
for-3 performance at the plate. 

Kevin Signorelli scored 
Cohasset's first run in the second 
inning, as he led off wit ha triple 

and raced home on a Nick 
Infusino grounder. 

With the game out of reach, 
Cohasset was able to plate anoth- 
er pair with two ouLs in the sixth. 
Signorelli   singled   and   Ben 
Murphy followed with a walk. 
These two came around to score, 
respectively, on hits by Infusino 
and Caffrey. 

Milton 8, Cohasset 1 
The locals played the Zone 6" 

champions relatively tough on" 
the   road,   Monday,   certainly' 
much tougher than they did six 
days earlier in a 15-0 setback 
anyway. 

Infusino, a junior to be at' 
Scituate High, pitched five solid 
innings on the mound against a' 
loaded lineup—a very encourag- 
ing performance from a hurler 
who has two more years of" 
Legion eligibility 

Carroll    went   2-for-3   and" 
knocked in Cohasset's only run. 
Xaverian    senior-to-be    Ben' 
Murphy,   who's   handled   the' 
catching chores quite well in 
Terence O'Brien's absence the 
last few games, scored that lone 
run and reached base in all three 
at bats (2-for-2 with a walk) 

First baseman Jeff Radding' 
came up with a big defensive 
play and saved a couple of runs 
when he went up fully out- 
stretched to snag a bullet that 
appeared ticketed for the right 
field comer. 

"I know it might sound funny 
to hear, but these last three games 
have felt closer than the score 
indicates," said Coach Duggan. 
"They have had a competitive 
feel to them. 

"And the kids have been great 
through it all. Even with the loss- 
es, we're still having a good 
time." 

Next up 
With these losses, the Post 118 

team squad fell to 1-16-1 with 
one game remaining. 

The boys were slated to play at 
West Roxbury on Tuesday, the 
final day Zone 6 is allowed to 
play. This game needed to be 
played, as West Roxbury was 
battling for the fifth and final 
playoff spot in Zone 6. 

Cheerleading 
volunteers needed 

SCYFC needs 2 to 3 volun- 
teers to help coach the 8th 
Grade Sharks A Cheerleading 
team. This commitment will 
involve being at practices 
from Aug. 16 through Sept. 9, 
Monday through Thursday 5- 
7 p.m. and attending the week- 
end games from Sept. 12 
through Nov. 11. Cheerleading 
experience is not necessary as 
you will have junior coaches 
working on cheers and dance 
with the squad. Ifyouhavean 
interest and can make the 
commitment please call Lorie 
Neil at 781-545-4526. 

HHHHHHHH ■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
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Hundreds gather to 
remember Justin Langham 
Memorial service    ft* ^^his *? home 

in March and now great it was to 
WaS held Saturday   see his parents," he recalled. 

O'Brien said Langham was 
"irreplaceable - the best of the 
best." 

"I feel right now he is with us, 
over our shoulder," he said, 
adding he still finds himself 
talking to Langham and laugh- 
ing with him. "I love you so 
much Justin, but I know you 
know that," O'Brien said. 

Marc Verrochi said his lack of 
patience and ADD (Attention 
Deficit Disorder) makes him an 
annoying friend. But Verrochi 
said Langham tolerated his idio- 
syncrasies, such as incessant 
phone calls and agreeing to go 
out to breakfast with him at the 
spur of the moment on a 
Saturday morning when their 
friends were sleeping in. 

"Justin didn't even eat break- 
fast," Verrochi said. "But he 
would always go that extra step 
for a friend." 

Verrochi recalled fishing with 
Langham and getting so frustrat- 
ed when the fish got away. 
"Justin would tell me 'to just let 
     it go - that it would 

be OK...'he would 
say to all of us that 
everything would 
be OK." 

Verrochi said they 
were blessed to 
have had Langham 
in their lives and 
they would get 
through the sorrow 
with the strength 

^^^HB   that he gave them. 
John Cotter 

warmly described gatherings in 
the Langhams' basement on the 
weekends. He said Langham 
sent him an email acknowledg- 
ing how great his parents were 
for "putting up with you guys all 
the time." 

"He had so much potential and 
was so full of life," Cotter said. 
"...He was always there when 
you needed him and he lived 
every day." 

Cotter recalled how Langham 
had a vast knowledge of many 
subjects and could remember 
everything. However, he drew 
laughter at the service when he 
recalled how Langham conve- 
niently "forgot" his (Cotter's) 
name when the Cohasset police 
arrested Langham and some oth- 
ers for taking an unauthorized 
swim after hours at the Cohasset 
Swim Center over one Fourth of 
July. Thanks to Langham, Cotter 
wasn't arrested. 

"No one will ever forget you, 
Justin," Cotter said. "You will be 
with us the rest of our lives." 

Rev. Ritts read a note written 
by Langham during ASP 2001 
(Appalachia Service Project) in 
West Virginia in which 
Langham chastised himself for 
some of the things he'd done 
and for not having bonded with 
ASP families in the past. He 
described the look on the grate- 
ful homeowner's face when she 

"He was 
always there 

when you 
needed him 
and he lived 
every day." 
— John Cotter 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDSCNC.COM 

There will always be 72 mem- 
bers of the Cohasset High 
School Class of 2001. 

At Saturday's memorial ser- 
vice for one of their own, class- 
mates who turned out by the 
dozens made it clear Justin 
Langham is with them now and 
forever. 

The service at the Second 
Congregational Church didn't 
focus on Langham's death but 
on his life and how his kindness, 
intelligence, humor and friend- 
ship positively affected the 
many who knew him. 

"Justin reminds us that life is 
not measured by lengthwise but 
by how deeply one has lived," 
said the Rev, Gary Ritts, pastor 
of the church in which every 
pew was filled. The overflow 
crowd spilled into the aisles 
while others stood at the back of 
the sanctuary. 

The 20-year-old, 
who was president 
of his class, was 
tragically killed 
April 26 in 
Glasgow, Scotland 
where he was 
attending college. 
He was on his way 
back to his dormito- 
ry at 9:30 a.m. 
when he was hit by 
a truck and sue- ^^^^^^ 
cumbed to his 
injuries at the scene. 

Over the past 2-1/2 months, 
the shock of the accident has 
begun to fade, making way for 
some humorous remembrances 
and tears of joy about a young 
man who knew the true meaning 
of friendship. 

The memorial service, which 
was held in July when 
Langham's friends would be 
home from college, included 
music, poetry readings, songs 
recorded by some of Langham's 
favorite bands, and a heartfelt 
tribute by three of his buddies. 

The young men painted a pic- 
ture of their bright, fun-loving 
friend, who could also be seri- 
ous, but often told them not 
stress out so much. 

Doug O'Brien recalled that 
was a lot easier for Langham. 
who considered becoming a 
journalist. 

"He was the brightest kid I've 
ever known and was a talented 
writer," said O'Brien, adding 
while he would be up all night 
stressing about a paper - 
Langham would go to bed early, 
bang out the paper the next 
morning and still get a better 
grade. 

O'Brien described Langham, 
whom he visited not long ago in 
Glasgow, as being content with 
life. 

"We sat in a local pub and 

Justin Langham 

saw the new floor his ASP 
group had installed. 

"I realized the little things 
don't matter, I've grown up a lot 
in the past nine days," Langham 
wrote. 

Ritts said Langham knew 
about opening up and making 
connections in life. 

"On days like this we realize 
how much people really matter 
- not places or things," Ritts 
said. "...May we treat this day 
as the gift it truly is.. .a day to be 
together as friends and to 
embrace as you never have 
before. 

"Justin, you've helped us do 
that once again." 

Immediately following the 
service, Langham's parents, 
Steve and "K" (Kazuel 
Langham. invited the gathering 
to a reception at the Red Lion 
Inn to visit and share more 
memories. 

Groups of college students, all 
friends of Langham's, hugged 
outside the church on what was 
a brilliant summer's day before 
making the short trek across the 
common and down South Main 
Street to the inn. 

A Justin Langham 
Scholarship Fund has been set 
up at the high school. Donations 
may he sent to Cohasset High 
School. 143 Pond St. Also dona- 
tions can he made to ASP in 
Langham's memory in care of 
the Second Congregational 
Church. 43 Highland Ave. 

CELEBRATE BASTILLE DAY 

WITH SPECTACULAR SAVINGS! 

July 14-18 j 
Enjoy 20°/o OFF all linens   f 

frpm        ^vV 
Yves Delorme" 

PARIS 

ENTER TO WIN A ROBE OR A WEEKEND 

£U"ine Linen* 

Antique! 
l/ccorative Accefforioi 

142 North Street 
11 in-Ni.iin SquArs 

(781)741-8393 

^lorc I lours: 

Monday dim Saturday   IO-5 
Sunday   I?- 4 

Memorial planned for Justin Langham 
Christine Kelville of Kelville 

Enterprises said a monument 
celebrating the life of Justin 
Langham will be placed in the 
municipal parking lot in the vil- 
lage once the area is reconstruct- 
ed as part of the Greenbush pro- 
ject. The monument is a collabo- 
rative effort  among  Kelville 

Enterprises, the MBTA, Jay 
Cashman Inc. and the town, she 
said. 

"It will be a beautiful way for 
Steve, "K," Justin's friends and 
family to pay tribute to his mem- 
ory," Kelville said. 

Mr. Langham. Justin's father, is 
a vice president at Kelville. 

Kelville said she has had the 
pleasure of knowing the 
Langhams for five years. 

"Although Justin has left us at 
such a young age. he experi- 
enced more happiness, love and 
friendship than most people do 
in a lifetime," she said. 

Spiritual journey for breast cancer survivors 
Dr. Annabelle Wallace, a psy- 

chotherapist practicing in 
Norwell, and Dr. Carol Stanton. 
Director of Development for 
Glastonbury Abbey will host a 
day-long event for breast cancer 
survivors on Saturday. July 17 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Glastonbury Abbey Conference 
Center in Hingham. 

The day will include nature 
walks on the Abbey grounds, 
group discussion, journaling. 
yoga and stretching, and lime for 
quiet reflection. The cost is $I(K) 
per person, which includes a 
healthy breakfast and lunch. 

Stanton, herself a breast cancer 
survivor, said that there are sup- 
port groups for medical informa- 
tion, exercise, nutrition, family 
relationships, and other topics 
faced by breast cancer survivors, 
but none for the spiritual aspects 
of dealing with disease. "Cancer 
has a way of bringing you face to 

The day will include nature walks on the 
Abbey grounds, group discussion, 

journaling, yoga and stretching, and time 
for quiet reflection. 

TAKE 
STOREWIDE SUMMER 
SALE & CLEARANCE 

Total Savings 
55% to 70% 
When you take an 

Extra 40% off 
a fabulous selection of already-reduced 

fashions and accessories 

face with the 'big questions' of 
life," Stanton said. "Why am 1 
here? Why did I get this disease? 
What kind of a God creates or 
allows cancer to happen? How 
am I going to cope? How do I 
deal with long term effects of 
disease and treatment? These are 
questions that call for spiritual 
answers." 

Wallace said that cancer 
patients typically go through five 
to seven stages of dealing with 
loss when confronted with can- 
cer diagnosis and treatment. 
"They have to deal with loss of 
their health, even if only for a 
time," she said. "They deal with 

the possible loss of body parts, 
loss of their regular life routine, 
loss of dreams and hopes for the 
future. Each person copes in his 
or her own unique way. but 
regardless of coping styles, can- 
cer will change each patient, and 
each family." 

Stanton and Wallace suggest 
that workshop participants have 
finished at least part of their can- 
cer treatment, and stress that 
women of all faiths, as well as 
those with no formal religion, are 
invited to attend. 

For more information, call Dr. 
Wallace at 781-659-9300. 

The Signature of American Style 

Sib Midi fandn .tu\ ?0th. except as noted No adjustments to 0*101 sale purchases 
Selected collecttons. oo'ev. . ,     .tote Oui reguta'aod original prices are ofletingpriiesotilv and tnav ot mav oot tiave'esuited i 

Advertised merchandise may be available at salopm H " iwnt* 
for the Lord & lavtot location nearest you. please call 1-80O-223-/440 any day Or visit ww loidandtaylor com 
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FACTORY  SHOWROOMS 

LIMITED 
TIME! 

HURRY... ATTW; Allergy Sufferers 

3 for $299 
NOW get: 
■ Famous ORECK XL' Upright 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron ■ 

The Famous 
8 lb ORECK Upright 

I Lightweight & Easy To Use 

t Hotei Strength 

> Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 

Sib. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 

S169 Vltu«-FREE! 

■ 8 Attachments 

■ Weighs SIDS 

Oreck XL" Professional Air Purifier 

8 IEW 

I Vacuums The Air ZUhrs. A Day 
i Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
I Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

V'T VAlID WITH ANY OTHER 0«tlt 
 «iv i»t>tm > 'UPIIN IL maul ann 

SAVTIOO 
On He Oreck MuM - 
PHI HOOT MOCMM 

'with purchase ol any system 
Make Your Hardwood, 

Ceramic Tile, Marble 8 Carpet »™   ' 

Look Brand New Again. 

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

Multi-Purpose floor 
pads attach easily! 

i.l VALID With Alt' OtHtlt OttlA 

Oreck Floor 
Care Center 
129 Pearl SI. Plaza 

BRAINTREE 
iftte 3 E-it 17-Jnio- SI toward 

BraintreeS BraintreeBraintree 
T Station, let onto ivory St 

nght onto Pearl St. to 
Pean St Plan I 

1-888-716-7326 

Oreck 
Express 

2 Huwland Ave. 

KINGSTON 
|R| 3A1/4 mile horn 

Charlie Horse) 

781-582-1081 

Oreck of 
Cape Cod 

377 lyannough Rd. 

HYANNIS 
(Rle. 28 across Irom 

Airport Next to 
Kent's Carpetland) 

1-888-0RECK77 
(1-888-673-2577) 

the 

|(Kilt ■ |)l!lllk 

^e3!^ 
> 

Home Of The Perfect Pint 
Open 7 Days A Week 6am • Midnight 

Breakfast. Lunch fir Dinner • Live Entertainment 
I 16 north Street • Mingham. MA 02043 

781.749.9774 * www.snugpub.com 

Entertainment Week of July 15th 
Thursday 7/15 Sln«* 8:30pm 

Quiness Sponsored Evening • All-Irish - A Must See 
featuring Steve and Susan Lindsey - County Tipperary 

Friday 7/16 Steve Waynen fie Bobby O'Donnell 8:30pm 
Local Favorites - Acoustic Rock-n-Roll 
Saturday 7/17 Colm O'Brien 8:30pm 
Dublin City Ireland - All Irish Evening 
Sunday 7/18 Craig Carter 4:30pm 
Acoustic Irish American Favorites 

Wednesday 7/21 Nark Purcell 8:30pm 
 Local Legend/Acoustic folk Kock  

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

The FED Raised Rates, 
We Lowered Ours. 

Jumbo Mortgage Special 
NO POINTS- FREE 60 DAY LOCK 

J-^liarl i^o-operalii cm \^o-operaiwe 
781-383-0541 

Bank 

Mortgage Center 

800 Chief Justice Cushing Way, Cohasset, MA 02025 

■**iiMrr*H*nlh* 1 WH UMI rVrmttiar Rflr (MUt HUIVM 20\ dmm ptMt«m VI MM MM ■ VI jot 
irm»Wt*ajirfwr»rrirtfar.twtn^liO ft* nir m adjui rwiy 
l.'tn.niHr>»i*»r>.<«i iiYtriMMwc*ak]a100%nBrBn M»wr*r» ««**> tKtbmt-amrranvpirifraytnry 

«*■• ■.THK and c«Mhtii«i\^h|r«iiiiditar woW now* OS* rate and tfnra trtMk Loan* wntan out Irndna. im onh 

Mrmhn -Mi • MrnuVi   ii Uu ripnJ |tf|indrr 

Legal Notices 
ZBA'19 LIGHTHOUSE 
LANE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
August 3. 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 
lo near and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.9.6 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Cohasset Sailing Club 
seeks to rcpair/rcnovate, 
increase deck & porch at J9 
Lighthouse Lane according 
lo the application in the 
Town Clerk's Office. File 
#04-07-09. 

AD#565759 
Cohasset   Mariner   7/15, 
7'22 ()4 

ZBA/49 HULL ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 
Tues.. August 3. 2004 at 
7:30 P.M. to hear and act 
upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant lo 
s.8.7.2 of the Zoning Bv- 
Law and any relief as tne 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants, Paul & 
Lillian Emanuello construct 
addition at 49 Hull St. 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk s Office. 
File #04-07-12. 

AD#565751 
Cohasset   Mariner   7/15, 
7/22/04 

ZBA/20 BOW ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 
Tues., August 3. 2004 at 
7T30" t« to hear and act 
upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 
s.8.72 of the Zoning By- 
Law and any relief as tne 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant, Helen & 
Ethan Arnold seeks to 
demolish and reconstruct 
dwelling at 20 Bow Street 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk's Office. 
File #04-07-12. 

AD#565761 
Cohasset  Mariner 7/15, 
7/22/04  

ZBA/5 OAK ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing wi 

AugiisTT 
held at the Town Hall 

s    August 3. 2004 .. 
7:30 P.M. to hear and act 
Tues., 

be 
on 

4 at 

upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 
s.15 of the Zoning By-Law 
and any relief as tne "Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicant, Q'Connell 
Family Realty Trust, seeks 
to create an accessory 
dwelling unit at 5 Oak St.. 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk's Office. 
File #04-07-12. 

AD#565756 
Cohasset Mariner 7/15, 
7/22/04 

TDWNE & COUNTRY 

CATERING 

INTIMATE BATHERINBS 

COCKTAIL PARTIES 

WEDDINGS AND GALAS 

CUIBINE ar MICHAEL BETTER, FORMERLY THE 

CHEF/OWNER ar AMERICAN SEASONS 

AND THE EXECUTIVE CHEF ar Z I  FEOERAL ON 

NANTUCKET 

50B.221 . 1 BOB 
MGETTER@VERIZON.NET 

mounlblue 
1123 NORWEU 7B1-BS8 »99 

OPEN 
11:30-2:30 pm 

Perfect pound cake 

beer       wine       coffee     soda 

desserts      snacks 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE PIZZA 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CHRISTOPHKR KIMBALL 

Pound cake derives its name 
from a 17th century English cake 
thai was made from one pound 
each of Hour, sugar, butter, and 
eggs. (Another famous "ingredi- 
eni" cake is the l-2-3-4 cake, 
which is made from I cup of but- 
ter. 2 cups of sugar. 3 cups of 
flour, and 4 eggs.) In fact. 
American layer cakes are descen- 
dants of this simple combination 
of ingredients. Although the old 
one-pound-each formula has long 
gone out of fashion, mtxlcm ver- 
sions of pound cake are still with 
us and rightly so given the recipe's 
appeal and usefulness. 

The bad news about pound cake 
is thai u gtxxl one is hard to come 
by. I was lix.king for a lender, 
moist crumb with a good rise, a 
rich cake thai is also light, delicate 
but full-flavored I also wanted a 
recipe thai was not concocted by 
an outpatient, some mad science 
experiment with dire warnings 
about deviating even minutely 
from the elaborate instructions. 
Since I was not going to use bak- 
ing powder for this recipe (I tested 
this method and did not like Ihe 
texture), relying instead on the 
creaming of butter and sugar to 
lend lift to the baiter. I knew that 
the temperature of ingredients and 
proper mixing methods were 
going to be key. 

Having assembled a starting 
recipe, the first question was 
which mixing method to use. I 
could beal togeiher the butter, 
sugar, and egg yolks, add the 
flour, and ihen whip the whites 
separately, folding them into the 
baiter. This method, one used by 
James Beard in American 
Cookery, was okay bul the cakes 
were not rich and moist enough. 
Next. I tried the obvious method, 
simply beating the butter and 
sugar together, adding the eggs 
one at a time, and then folding in 
ihe flour. Having tried this method 
a number of nines, I found thai 
this was a chancy recipe since Ihe 
barter often appeared "curdled" or 
separated. After years of making 
pound cakes I have found that a 
small amount of attention to ihe 
temperature of ihe ingredients 
solves this problem. 

Cold ingredients will make a 
lousy cake since they will not 
whip up properly, forming a cohe- 
sive emulsion. On the other hand, 
the butter should not be at room 
temperalure. al the point lhat il is 
very soft, almost melted. The but- 
ter should be soft and malleable, 
bul still have some body lo it. For 
those who have an instant read 
thermometer, simply stick it into 
ihe butler. Il should read 67 
degrees. If you have forgotten to 
leave ihe eggs out at room tem- 
perature, simply put them in a 
bowl of hot water for two min- 
utes. 

I have two last remedies for a 
grainy, "curdled-lixiking" batter. 
First, assuming thai the ingredi- 
ents were too cold to start off, take 
a kitchen towel, soak it in very hot 
water, wring it exit, and then place 
it around Ihe bowl of your stand- 
ing mixer as il is beating the ingre- 
dients. You may have lo repeat 
this step two or three times. 
Second, be patient. Often by sim- 

ply beating the batter long 
enough, the mixture will turn dull 
and thick, just what you want. 

One last suggestion: Do not use 
a Pyrex loaf pan for this recipe. 
Since it bakes for over an hour, 
the bottom or sides can overcook 
since glass is such a good conduc- 
tor of heal. A cheap metal pan is 
just fine bul be sure to grease it 
well. 

ALL-PURPOSE POUND 
CAKE 

1 make this recipe a lot during 
the summer since it is the perfect 
accompaniment to a bowl of fresh 
fruit served with a splash of 
cream 

1-2/3 cups cake or all-purpose 
flour (cake preferred) 

I/2 teaspoon salt 
2 sticks unsalted butter, soft- 

ened but still firm 
I-1/2 cups sugar 
5 large eggs, room temperature 
I -1 /2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
I teaspoon lemon zest 

1. Heal oven to 325 degrees. 
Grease (with soft butter or veg- 
etable oil spray) and flour a stan- 
dard metal (not Pyrex) loaf pan, 9 
by 5 by 3 inches. Sift together the 
flour and salt onto a large piece of 
wax paper. 

2. Place the butter in a large 
metal mixing bowl and beat until 
smooth, light colored, and 
creamy. This can be done by 
hand, about one minute, or in an 
electric mixer, about 30 seconds. 
Gradually add the sugar and beat 
until the butter turns almost white 
and is very fluffy, about 5 minutes 
by hand and 3 minutes with an 
electric mixer. 

3. Add the whole eggs, one egg 
al a time, beating for 20 seconds 
after each addition. The mixture 
should be dull and smooth after 
beating each egg. If the batter 
appears grainy or separated, the 
butter or eggs may have been too 
cold. In this case, warm the out- 
side of the bowl with a kitchen 
towel soaked in hot water and 
then wrung out. Continue beatirtg 
until the mixture appears dull arid 
thick. Add the vanilla and lemcjn 
zest and beat 10 seconds or until 
mixture is thick. 

4. Add the flour in three equal 
parts, folding it into the mixture 
with a large rubber spatula until 
the baiter is well mixed. Scrape up 
from the bottom of the bowl fre- 
quently. 

5. Pour batter into prepared pan 
and bake for l hour and l() min- 
utes. The top should be split and 
nicely browned and a cake tester 
or straw inserted into the center 
should come out clean. If not, 
continue baking and check every 
5 minutes. When done, empty 
cake upside down onto one cov- 
ered hand (use two pot holders) 
and then place the cake right side 
up onto the cooling rack. Cool al 
least I hour before slicing and 
serving. 

Serves 8 
You etui contact Christopher 

Kimball at 
kitchendetective@cooksillustrat- 
ed.com. For free recipes and 
information about Cook's 
Illustrated, log on lo 
<http://H-ww.cooksillustrated.co 
m/> . For recipes from Mr. 
KimballOs public television ((Hik- 
ing show. go to 
<http://www.americastestk- 
itchen.com/>. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Rally for a Cure 
event at golf club 

Rally For A Cure, ihe world's 
largest grassroots women's golf 
program, has selected Cohasset 
Golf Club as an official site for its 
annual breast cancer awareness 
and early detection campaign that 

REMEMBER WHEN DRIVING WAS FUN? 

s ATF1 BOSTON, IT STILL IS! 

BOSTON 

European-style indoor kart racing 
W  Public Racing 
V  Arrive and Drive Racing 
r  Adult League Racing 

Youth League Racing and Camps 

290 Wood Roa'l Bramtree. MA 02184 • 781 848 2300 • www.F1Botton.com 

supports the mission of the Susan 
G. Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation. In 2003. Rally For A 
Cure registered more than Z900 
golf clubs across the country and 
gained the participation of 150,000 
plus women golfers to raise more 
than $3.4 million for the crusade 
agaiast breast cancer. 

This year, more than 75 women 
goiters from the South Shore area 
are expected to participate in this 
local fundraising event. The Rally 
for A Cure dates for the Cohasset 
Golf Club are Tuesday. July 27 for 
the women's 18-hole group and 
Wednesday, July 28 for the 
women's 9-hole gnxtp. 

Breast cancer is the leading cause 
of death for women ages 35-54, 
and accounts for more than 75 per- 
cent of all cancer deaths in women 
55 and older. Presented by Golf for 
Women Maga/.ine, Rally For A 
Cure has raised more than $12 mil- 
lion dollars for important breast 
cancer research since its founding 
in 19%. 

For moiv infiiniititioii about llu- 
mttiotutl Roily For A Curr JNQ0UHI 
/t/rttw visit i\-\\-H:rull\fonM--un'.com.      '. 
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GIMME SHELTER 
Winken is an adorable kitten, 

who would love a home of her 
own. 

If you can provide Winken. 
another kitten, or an adult cat a 
home, please contact Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. 
^If you are looking to adopt a kit- 
ten, please call! 
• Adoption fees range form $60- 
5l 50 per animal and include vacci- 
nations, tests, spaying or neutering. 
Bull Seaside has lots of other great 
S:ts needing loving homes and are 

ways looking for foster homes. If 
wu'd like to meet our pets or vol- 
unteer your services, please contact 
.is toll-free at 1-877-378-1195 or 
visit: www.hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is a 
501(3)e non-profit organization 
staffed entirely by volunteers. 
I Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 
boking for a few good volunteers 

Carillonneur from Mercersburg Academy 

Winken 

to help with: animal Care and/or 
TLC, community outreach and 
volunteer fairs, event planning, 
feral cat spay/neuter release pro- 
gram, fundraising and donation dri- 
ves and more. 

"The fourth in the weekly summer 
Series of eight hour-long carillon 
ni.ii.iK will take place, rain or shine. 
Sunday evening. July 18. at 6 p.m.. 
from the tower of St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church. 

The featured artist will be James 
W. Smith, carillonneur of The 
Mercersburg Academy in 
Mercersburg. Penn.. Smith will pre- 
sent a program titled "Familiarity 
Without Breeding Contempt", 
including original music written for 
carillon by John Courter. John 
Knox, Albert Gerken. Ronald 
Barnes and Edward Nassor. folk 
music arrangements, transcriptions 
.of classics, and a popular selection. 
. The bells may he heard from 
jnany vantage points in the town, 
including Cohasset Common and 

the church courtyard on Highland 
Avenue extension. Bring lawn 
chairs, blankets, picnic suppers. In 
case of rain, listen form your parked 
car. Printed programs, schedules 
and descriptive brochures will be 
available in a stand beside the 
church courtyard, and will also be 
distributed on the Common. After 
the recital all are invited to the court- 
yard to meet the recitalist, and a tour 
of the tower and demonstration of 
the carillon will be offered at that 
time. 

For more information, call St. 
Stephen's Church, at 781 -383-1083 
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 
IKXMI. or St. Stephen's Carillonneur. 
Sally Slade Warner at 97M75- 
2599. or Assistant Carillonneur 
Mary Kennedy, at 781-383-9599. 

PHONE COMPANY SHOWDOWN 
Round N' I 

WAKE UP 
AND 

SMELL 
THE 

PHONE 
BILL 

If you're like most folks, you probably don'i think much 

jbout your monthly phone bill. But you might wjni to think 

about this: Switch to IDT jnd you can start calling anywhere In 

the US. (across the street or across the country) lor |ust SVWj 

a month. No mailer how long you talk or what time you calL 

It's still S39.95. month alter month. You'll get Caller ID. Call 

Waiting. Speed Dial and Way Calling, all tree. And you'll 

get the same quality service you're used lo from your current 

phone company. In tact, we even use the same phone lines. 

'39' 

l54" 

IDT      VTKI/ON 

It's little wonder thai ihousands more 

people switch to IDT every day. So 

give us a call. In minutes we'll switch 

you too. and start saving you money. 

UNLIMITED 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 

39 95 

1-800 292  4917 

t> ■—r— «s 
Mxi're kx*ung lor the catch aren't you'* We oont blame you phone tompanies have been hitting 
Customers with hidden charges tor years We're hero to pjve i to you straight So here goes This rate 
Qjxsn't include the Natcnal Carrier Charge. Stjbvi/tjortjne Charge. Universal Servce Fund anrj taxes 
flhough you re most ifcety payng smiar (ees ain\«ly). Ihtt pan covers dtect ctaBrj voce services only 
International calling is not nchided IDT is available in most areas at the listed rate You must have 
aclrve telephone servce to enroll Prices are compared to Mutton Freedom Ran* features vary 
by plan Thats it Oh. except this Verizon is i registered lr«demark ot Verizon Communcations 

BREITL1NG 
1884 

NAVITIMER 

Carpet, Laminate, Vinyl & Ceramic: 

99 < SALE 
Laminate Floors by SHAW 

Carpet by Liz Claiborne 

Vinyl by MANNINGTON 
Imported CERAMIC 

SPECIAL FINANCING 
Available for this SALE. 

Inquire about details. 

<» ALPHA OMEGA 
AMI RICA '• WAU H K, DIAMOND SPI I IAI ISIS 

.. .    ■■ . n •   " 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

U»«« Waia.Hn t«h»i»t tnmtl ran*. Ur*u C««IM IUMMM 

HARRY'S M CARPET ONE 
676 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 0AM-5I'M • Thun til 8PM 

carpetone.com/boston 

617-328-4002 
email: sales@harryscarpetone.com 

l ARI'IT 
ONE 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

Licensed & Insured 
Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration ICS022987 

a taste of 
For information on class dates 
and times, locations and how to 
register, call 781-449-0404 
or email jschwartz@urj.org. 
Seating is limited. Register now! 

Admission is FREE. 
fill Sponsored by the Union 

for Reform Judaism, 
the Sherman Family 
Charitable Trust and 
Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

Jewish sPIRilUAUTY   I   Jewish VALUES   I    Jewish COMMUNITY 

...Are you curious? 
Three weekly sessions on the 

modern Reform Jewish perspective 
on living in today's world 

For beginners, Jewish or not 

NOW, I CAN EVEN HEAR 
IN RESTAURANTS!!! 

Thanks, Mass Audiology! 
My old hearing aids drove me crazy whenever I went to a noisy place. 
Now, whenever I go to busy places, somehow, these new aids know to 
focus on just the people in front of me. Mass. Audiology fit me with 
these new Audibel Intelligent Directional type aids. They are amazing! 

NEW! Intelligent! Audibel Custom 
Directional j* m ** ^ ££&*£ 

Digitals i 
i 

Audibclo null  jttmilihlr rxJnnij inUrumrni i 
I iiii/c the eai'\ MHiml gdihennf ilcMjtn in i MM 
' nieni ni Hi inriroinniu ofltrr ir* njht .wihiru 
| imn «>■ jpf<jt jn.i- «r-l uliunlibiliiy in men i >,inri> 
■ ol r.cif me kitwt. 

Eclipse Digital CICi 
Hearing Aids| 

DtyiUl ftOMSMf, WOK, H A#M*h l-rojjix-no | 
Ruth. Nm\c Miinjj:r/tnrni Ciniiil N>> Wlutw ■ 

CMM Muim lunnvl I 
BlMHlM ftsdl rt.hV I 

MJII.I),VI           I Ml a 

Mass. Audiology uses onl\ 

Hearing Instruments 

Made in the USA 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

uriiology 
PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR NOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home. This sarvice is 
FREE tot seniors and 
without obligation 

DEOHAM BROCKTON    PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD WALTHAM    STONEHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 165 WestgateDr.        Rte. 139        277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street        Dube Optical 

Route 1 (Next to Lowes)     (Brigantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg.)        466 Salem St. (Colonial Shopping      284 Wain St. 
725 Providence Downtown                Center) 

Hghwy. 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid. 

Thtii. o i'ic.1.1 uu» n more ln.,ju.'...iii liine To Buy American.       i »•-'•« 
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Daylilies along July's sunny borders 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 

SATANNKMAHLKR 

The star performer* of the July 
sunny borders are surely the 
daylilies (Hemerocallis). Few 
perennials rival daylilies for their 
ease of culture and their diversity 
of bloom si/e. color, and form. 
Nearly all colors are represented in 
the modem day lily with the excep- 
tion of true blue and pure white. 
Sunny yellows, luscious peaches 
and melons, fiery oranges and 
reds, pretty pinks and pastels, and 
deep velvety purples are just some 
of the colors currently available. 
Unusual patterns and blotches in 
contrasting colors have also been 
developed resulting in a fascinat- 
ing assortment and range of possi- 
bilities among the thousands of 
colorful cultivars on the market. 

Early, midseason and late- 
hkximing varieties afford garden- 
ers the opportunity to enjoy 
daylily blossoms from June to 
frost Rebltximing dwarf cultivars 
including the bright gold 'Stella de 
Oro" and the lemon yellow 
Happy Returns* offer repeat 

bloom on and off during the sum- 
mer months making them popular 
candidates for traffic islands and 
commercial plantings as well as 
home gardens. 

Daylilies originated in China 
where they were grown in ckx>r- 
side gardens as a source of food, 
medicine and for an uplifting of 
the spirits. Their botanical name. 
Hcmerucallis. means 'beauty for a 
day", and in fact, each individual 
blossom lasts for only one day but 
given multiple stems, known as 
scapes, and do/ens of flowers on 

each scape, their bloom period 
usually lasts for many weeks. 
Although these fibrous-rooted 
perennials are members of the lily 
family, they should not be con- 
fused with the "true" lilies that 
grow from scaly bulbs. Daylilies 
are not susceptible to the annoying 
Asiatic lily-leaf beetle. 

Daylilies originated 
in China where 

they were grown in 
door-side gardens 

as a source off 
food, medicine and 
for an uplifting of 

the spirits. 

Flower si/£s in daylilies range 
from the tiny flowers of 2-inch 
miniatures to the massive blooms 
of large-flowered cultivars up to 8 
or 9 inches across. Foliage and 
scape height is equally variable 
with dwarf varieties only 10 to 12 
inches tall, suitable tor the rock 
garden or front of the border, to 
statuesque plants 3 to 4 feet high, 
ideal for the back of the perennial 
beds. 

Meadows ablaze with 'Tiger 
Lily", as this species Hemerocallis 
fulva is often nicknamed, are 
cheerful sights during the early 
weeks of July. Grower beware, 
however, as tiger lily spreads 
rapidly on long, stolonifcrous 
lOOtt. If grown among newer 
daylily cultivars. which have a 
considerably more restrained 
growth habit, it may invade and 
overtake its cousins. It should be 
noted that daylilies cannot change 

color, but vigorous, chance 
seedlings or the infiltration of tiger 
lily may give the appearance that 
your prize pink daylily has taken 
on a new tint. Tiger lily may be 
best left to flourish on its own in 
naturalistic settings, at some dis- 
tance away from other daylilies 
and perennial borders. 

Although daylilies are drought 
tolerant and will bloom with as lit- 
tle as 4 to 6 hours of filtered sun- 
light, they thrive when provided 
with copious moisture and full 
sun. Moisture-retentive, well- 
drained soils that are rich in aim- 
post or manure are ideal. The 
application of a spmmer mulch is 
beneficial. Daylilies can be plant- 
ed anytime the ground can be 
worked and can even be trans- 
planted in full bloom. Division 
every 4 to 6 years will ensure larg- 
er flowers and more robust plants. 
May and early September are the 
best times to divide and transplant 
these versatile perennials although 
I prefer fall division as transplants 
are more likely to bloom the fol- 
lowing season. Spring division 
may disrupt the bloom cycle. 
Fertilize during the spring with 
Plant-O-Ganic 8-8-8 or a similar 
slow release plant food. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
who has been developing lite 1.5- 
acre property surrounding her 
home in Hanover for more than 25 
years. Her weekly gurdening col- 
umn 'Green Thumbs Up' has 
appeared in the Mariner newspa- 
pers for nearly a decade. She is a 
member of two local garden clubs, 
past President of the New England 
Daylily Society, an overseer for 
the Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society and is employed at two 
garden centers. 
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Codman 

'Health" 
Center 

SRC 
rat SENIOR  — 
•aSIKESIDENTWLCARE 

Multiple Positions Available 
Fax: 617-825-6762 
www.codman.org 

• Multiple Positions 

I www.SeniorResidential.com 

/ 

BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY COLLEGE | 

• Police Officer I 

• Facilities 
Management 

r Maintainer II 

www.bhcc.mass.edu 

BRIGHAM ..   ...   . 
AND        • Multiple 
y™*^      Positions 

Send Resume to: 
Brigham & Women's Hospital 

Human Resources, 75 Francis St. 
Boston, MA02115 Fax: 617-227-1263 
www.brighamandwomens.org 

KEOHANE 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Carpenter / Lead 
Fax:781-326-1844 
Call: 781-326-0002 

email: 
shirley ® keohanecon8tructlon.com 

QUINCY > 
MEDICAL 

TRULY REMARKABLE- 

Multiple Positions 
www.quincy.org 

Fax 617-376-1629 

Caritas Good Samaritan Medical Center 

• Multiple Positions 

Call our Jobline 0 866-866-9351 
or apply at: www.caritasgoodsam.org 

SYGMA 
• CDL Class A Drivers 

Please apply online: 
www.sygmanetwork.com 

Or apply in person 
191 Flanders Rd., Westboro MA01581 

H.C. Starck /7\ 
■=■   HOT      ■= 

• Bffv«r+ ^w ' *~ 

• Multiple positions available 
Please send resumes 

with desired position and shift to: 
Human Resources 
Fax: 617-630-4888 

/flMS 
• Servers       • Baristas 
• Bartenders • Fast Food Attendents 
• Cooks • Assistant Managers 

Please Fax your resume to: 617-634-6134 

Hterffi I    ^^/M* 
• Internal Audit Manager 

Please email or fax resume: 
jamichetti@hfcu.org or 781-698-2045 

CNAs/HHAs 

Please call 

617-734-9700 

KRU>AY,JUI.Y2 
12:54 a.m. Highland Ave.. open 

don/window, secured building. 
1:11 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, molur vehicle stop, vernal 
warning. 

4:16 am. South Main St.. motor vehi- 
cle crash, anest: Nicholas K. Dsrn. 25. 
5h Chidendcn Road Scituale. Charges: 
Use of motor vehicle wirhour authority. 
operating under the influence of liquor, 
marked lanes violation. 

4:45 am. Atlantic Ave.. fire, investiga- 
tion, weather or power related. 

7 am SSH. general services.. 
7:02 am Linden Drive, power outage. 
7:11 am. Linden Drive, power ouragc. 
7:21 am. Beechwood Sr.. and South 

Main St.. medical aid. removed to hospi- 
ral. 

9:44 im.Bma. investigation. 
10:02  a.m.  Cedar St..  suspicious 

(other), safekeeping. 
2:51 p.m. Beechwood St.. and Doane 

St.. motor vehicle violations. 
4:32 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist citizen, area search nega- 
tive. 

5:20 p.m. North Main St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

5:27  p.m.  Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehick' stop, verbal 
warning. 

10:51 p.m. North Main Si. vandalism. 
SATURDDY.JULY3 

12:12 am. South Main Si. noise com- 
plaint, peace restored 

12:18 am. North Main Si. and Tower 
Lane. noise complaint. 
inveMigatcdAenort taken. 

12:35 am. King St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

12:27 am. Lighthouse Lane, suspi- 
cious auto, arrest: Craig A. Laugelle. 18. 
% Pleasant St.. Cohasset. Charges: 
Possession of Class D. Drug. Suhsq. Off. 

4:57  a.m.   Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, animal control. 

6:59 am. 0m St. animal control. 
7:14 am. North Main St. power out- 

age. 
9:15 am. North Main St. and 

Jerusalem Road fire, investigation, area 
search negative. 

10:13 am. Bow St. larceny, invcsligat- 
al/report taken. 

10:16 am. Stevens Lane, properly 
(tost). 

10:28 am. Border St. parking com- 
plaint verbal warning. 

12:58 p.m. Bonier St. harbor enforce- 
ment/services. 

IOI p.m. Highland Ave.. animal con- 
trol. 

3:13 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. parking com- 
plaint, parking ticket issued. 

4:59 p.m. Border St. disturbance gath- 
ering, dispersed gathering. 

5:25 p.m.  Hull St.. and Jerusalem 
Road motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
ttonAvaming. 

6:24 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gath- 

Police arrest five in June 
June was a relatively quiet 

month for the Town of 
Cohasset Police Department, 
there were five arrests; two for 
operating under the influence of 
liquor, one for assault and bat- 
tery with a dangerous weapon, 
and finally two for protective 
custody. Police Chief James M. 
Hussey said. 

During the month of June the 
police department investigated 
14 motor vehicle accidents, 
three of which resulted in per- 
sonal injury. There were 68 
motor vehicle citations issued 

totaling $2,290. in fines. 
Additionally, there were 57 
parking tickets issued for 
$1,400 in fines. 

Also in the month of June th( 
Emergency Dispatch Center 
received a total of 870 calls for 
police services of those 118 
were Emergency 9-1-1 calls, 
Hussey said. 

In the month of June there 
were no breaking and enterings. 
Also in the month there were 
seven criminal complaints; 
issued, he said. Ja 

ering, dispersed gathering. 
6:32 p.m. Sohier Si. and Ripley Road 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
6:37 p.m. Ripley Road suspicious 

(other), arrest: Cory Crane. 17.4 Herirage 
Lane. Canton. Charges: Person under 21 
Possession of liquor. 

6:37 p.m. Ripley Road suspicious 
(other), arrest: Matthew McDermott 17. 
5 Curtis Road Canton. Charges: Person 
under 21 Possession of liquor. 

6:37 p.m.  Ripley Road suspicious 
(other), arrest: John R Devcr. 20. 87 
Highland St.. Canton. Charges: Person 
under 21 Possession of liquor. 

SUNDAY, JULY 4 
12:32 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

12:42 am. Jenisalcm Road, distur- 
bance gathering, area search negative. 

12:48 am. Bonier St. vanddism. 
1:28 am. Bonier St.. suspickxts per- 

son, investigated/report taken. 
11:06 am. Fainuks Lane, stalking, 

advised civil action. Summons: Thatcher, 
Jonathan B.. 52. 157 Nobscussctt Road, 
rfcnnis. Charges: harassment criminal. 

12:52 p.m. Border St. harbor enforce- 
ment/services. 

1:22 p.m. Border St.. Harbor enforce- 
ment/services, dispersed gathering. 

2:44 p.m. North Main St. animal con- 
trol. 

2:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, property (lost). 

3:08 p.m. Sestilo Lane and Castle 
Road, traffic compliiint good intent coll. 

3:17 p.m. Town of Cohasset property 
(found). 

3:33 p.m.. Border St.. Harbor enforce- 
ment/services. 

5:32 p.m. Hull St, reported death. 
6:32 p.m. Border St.. parking com- 

plaint. 
8 p.m. Bonier St.. Harbor enforce- 

ment/servkes. dispersed gathering. 
8:15 p.m. Cushing Road, motor vehi- 

cle stop, verbal warning. 
9:35 p.m. Jerusalem Road, officer 

wanted peace restored. 
9:52 p.m. Church St.. officer wanted. 

area seareh negative. '. • 
10:06 p.m. Beechwood St.. moti»r \ 

vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
MONDAY,JULYS        k '■ 

12:43 am. North Main St noise corft- i 
plaint area seareh negative. * I 

1:16  a.m.   Lamberts   Lane,  opeh 
door/window. i 

1:19 am. Elm St noise complaint " I 
1:36 am. Beechwood St.. noise corn)- \ 

plaint. „  I 
1:42 am. North Main Si. and Towff ! 

Lane, arrest: Dylan Lan/jllotti. 19. 4J ! 
North Main St.. Cohasset Charges: ; 
Person under 21 in possession of liqudC ] 

6:49 am. Sohier St.. assist citizen. '" j 
8:51 am. West Gate l-ane. assist en* j 

«n- ,1: 
10:34 am. Mill Lane, animal controf, 
1:18 p.m. Suny Drive, assist othcj 

Police Department It 

1:45 p.m. Chief Justice (ii-lui); 
Highway, officer wanted. A 

5 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

6:06 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disorderly conduct, peace 
restored 

7:29 pm Beechwood St. and Mil ■ 
Lane, animal control. HI 

7:44 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehick- 
stop, summons: Mareio S. Garcia, 30.84 
Mountford Road. Hull. Charges: 
Operation of motor vehick' unlicensed', 
unregistered motor vehicle. 

8:58 p.m. Chief Justice CushihJ 
Highway, motor vehick stop, verbal 
warning. ,;, 

9:40 p.m. Summer St. disorderly com 
duct. 47 year old woman in protective 
custody. , 

11:11 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general set4 ] 
vices. ■"• 

TUESDAY. JULY 6       £ 
12:53 a.m. Highland Ave.. open 

door/wind>w. secured building. ■ 
2:48 am. Elm Si fire. (misc.).        '•;  ; 
5:20 am. Headquarters, assist othur 

Police Departments. " I 

Artist's Way Group to begin on July 27 
Local writer Cathy Corcoran 

will conduct an Artist"s Way 
Creativity Group on Tuesday 
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Row Zone Cafe, 121 
Nantasket Ave., Hull. The 
group is based on principles 
found in the best-selling book, 
•The Artist's Way" by Julia 
Cameron, and will meet eight 
Tuesdays from July 27 through 
Sept. 14. Cost is $89. Space is 
limited. 

Corcoran said that the group 
is open to artists, writers, musi- 
cians, gardeners, quilters, or 
anyone who wants to become 

more creative. "The Artist's 
Way is a wonderful way to tap 
into the creativity we all have 
inside, and explore different 
ways of expressing it," she 
said. "It's great for practicing 
artists, or for those who have 
always wanted to be artists, and 
is especially effective for those 
going through life transitions." 

Corcoran has been a regular 
columnist and feature writer for 
The Patriot Ledger for more 
than 15 years. She hosts 
Heartbeat, a weekly health pro- 
gram on WATD Radio, 
Marshfield, and is an indepen- 

dent communications consul- 
tant who works with for-profil^ 
and non-profit clients to design 
and implement communica- 
tions programs. She has facili-—( 
tated Artist's Way groups m< 
Hingham, Quincy, Duxbury... 
and Scituale. ,< 

Group participants are asked i 
to bring a notebook and a copy, 
of "The Artist's Way" to the,,, 
first meeting on July 27. The,, 
book is available at most book-.,, 
stores. For reservations, vail „ 
the Flow Zone at 781-925- 
5221. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Mark Your Calendar 
JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St.,, 

Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $37-$42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 

endary Rolling Thunder RevueTour in 1975.Tickets:www.tick- 
etweb.com 866-468-7619 at the box-office located at the 
Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. 
All Strawberries 

MASS AUDUBON ANDTHE NORTH & SOUTH RIVERS 
WATERSHED ASSOCIATION - Family Overnight Kayaking 
Adventure on the North River, Aug. 17 and 18, or Aug. 19 and 
20. Boats and Camping Gear Provided. Dinner provided 
.(bring two lunches) Kayak the 14-mile North River, overnight 
at Couch Beach Cost: $225 for a family group of three or less 
per two-day excursion (add $15 for each additional member) 
For parents of all ages and children of at least 10 years of age 
Learn Paddling techniques and rescue and reentry Monday 
Aug. 16, from 9 a.m. to noon ($15) Call Ellyn Einhorn at Mass 
Audubon at 781-837-9400 Or Wendy Garpow at NSRWA at 
781-659-8168 

MOUNT BLUE ANNUAL SUMMER FUNDRAISER - July 
26, from 6 to 9 p.m. Proceeds from the event will benefit 
Marshfield's Talking Information Center (TIC), a 26-year-old, 
private, non-profit broadcast radio reading service for the 
visually impaired. Reservations $50 per person by mailing a 
check payable to Mount Blue/TIC, to PO Box 916, Norwell, MA 
02061. If you are unable to attend the event but would still like 
to make a donation toTIC, please send a check made payable 
to "TIC" to 130 Enterprise Drive, Marshfield, MA 02050. 
Mount Blue, located at 707 Main St. Norwell Center (Rte. 123) 
An evening of socializing accompanied by sumptuous food 
and cocktails, great music and more than 100 auction items. 

THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION is 
planning its Sixth Annual Golf Tournament on Monday, Aug. 
2, at the Cohasset Country Club, Lambert's Lane in Cohasset, 
features a new practice range and putting area. Registration 
begins at noon, with a shotgun start at 1 p.m.Tickets are $175 
per person, and include a fun day on the greens, as well as a 
pre-game lunch, sit-down dinner, raffle and silent auction. 
Due to the tournament's popularity, foursomes are encour- 
aged to sign up early. Rain date is Aug. 16. 

THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the 
addition of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music 
Circus for the first time in a benefit performance to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the South Shore Art Center, July 31,7 
p.m..Tickets for concert can be purchased viaTicketmaster at 
617-931-2787 and in person at the Music Circus box office 
Tickets are $101.25 and $90.25. A limited number of special 
ticket packages, which include a reception with the maestro, 
can be purchased from South Shore Art Center only. Call the 
SSAC at 781-383-2787 for information. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auc- 
tion, raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are 
available. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone 
wishing to get involved may call the Jett Foundation presi- 
dent, Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA LIVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA LIVE! are now on sale at $35 at the 

{Business Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. 
iGeorge Street in Duxbury.Tickets can also be ordered online 
lat www.ticketweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

to join in a fun-filled weekend of 
camping, games, swimming, and 
relaxation. Saturday night will 
feature a large pot luck dinner. 
For information, call Joe Perkins 
at 781-843-5338, or check the 
Troop's web site at 
http://www.tnx)p92.com/ 

Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset, will feature an exhibit 
by Ted Polomis through Aug. 
30. 781-383-1348 
www.polomis.com 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield - July 16. The 
Hummarockers, playing clas- 
sic rock 9 p.m. no admission 
charge.Handicap accessible, 
dinner available for all shows. 
781-834-6505. 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. presents Four 
on the Floor July 16. 781-258- 
5232. 

The Bitter Man Comedy 
Club at the Red Lion Inn, 76 S. 
Main St., Cohasset. Stand Up 
Comedy with DJ Hazard, E.J. 
Murphy and Kelly MacFarland. 
Hosted by Lance Norris from 
WZLX. July 16, at 9 p.m. 
Advance ticket purchase is 
strongly advised. Call 781-383- 
1704 for information. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 

Thurs. 15 
Weymouth Recreation 

Department -presents Outdoor 
concerts at the Ralph Talbot 
Amphitheater, Town Hall. July 
15, Johnny the K (Kids enter- 
tainer) 6:30 p.m. to dusk. Bring 
lawn chairs and blankets. If rain- 
ing concerts will be held inside 
the Abigail Adams School audi- 
torium. 

The South Shore Music 
Circus in Cohasset, announces 
that the 7 p.m. BUI Cosby Show 
dJJ Saturday, Aug. 7 and George 
<3rUn on Friday, Aug. 13. has 
sfld out. For continuous concert 
pjjlates, check the Music Circus 
»gb site at_www.themusiccir- 

Library and Museum, 
•lumbia Point Boston, 
■mpalgn a special exhibit 

SSves Kennedy's 1960 Run for 
ft White House, through 
Cuguration Day. Jan 20, 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-1060 or wwwjtkli- 
Slry.org 

SThe   River   Club   Dinner 
Heater. 78 Border St.. Scituate 
Esents I Love You, You're 

feet Now Change July 15- 
B and July 22-24. Dinner and 
ew $45.95 Call 781-545-1330 

reservations. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No cover. 
781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

JJ.        Mulligan's       941 
Washington St., Braintree., Every 
Thursday Wicked Trivia with 
Pat I .ally every Thursday from 8 
to 10 p.m. prizes. 

2004 Summer L. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series July 15. 
Legion Bud Band all concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

Fri. 16 
Weymouth's Boy Seoul 

Troop 92 is celebrating its 50th 
anniversary this year. To cele- 
brate this event . the Tnx>p is 
sponsoring a family camp out for 
all past and present members of 
the Tnx>p and their families. The 
camp out will he the weekend of 
July 16-18. and will take place at 
Peter's Pond Campground in 
Sandwich. All those in any way 
related to Troop 92 are welcome 
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOURS: SUN.-TUES. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. IO:30-» 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON «*SC 

CRT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

^ 
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Young Neal and The Vipers. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:3() p.m. until 1 a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohasset. presents Vince Gill, 
July 16, at 8 p.m. Tickets avail- 
able through ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787 or www.ticketmas- 
ter.com or at box office at 130 
Sohier Street. For concert 
updates visit www.themusiccir- 
cus.org 

Next Page CaK, 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. presents Four 
on the Floor. July 16. 

Sat. 17 
Sustainable South Shore 

Climate InfoFest at Mary 
Jeannette Murray Bathhouse, 
Nantasket Beach. Hull. July 17, 

» something  very 
about being able to pot something out m awbofe.i 
hawitstandt^eftwasanarnsocslatemBW.'' 

The Yale-educated Carpenter hat beta making 
artistic statements since the release of her firat 
album, Hometown Girl, in 1987. fai fee jWrt 
since. Carpenter has sold mare than 12 million albums,« 
number of hit singles, won five Graromys, and earned t 

"The new album explore* everything from loss and frief ton 
al. It has songs (hat I never could hive written in my 20a." 
Carpenter, 46. by telephone last week from Kentucky. "hUt 
people seeking a place to belong. It is also about Ae 1 
living life to the fullest" 

One of the 12 new songs written by Carpenter for the i 
•Brysuinr was inspired by the artist's June 2002 maoiagt a i 
tractor Tim Smith and the couple's subsequent retocatkn 
WMhmgton. DC, to the Blue Ridge Mountains in South r 
Virginia. 

"The song is about meeting my husband The very first day I met 
Mm. we took a drive. The song starts out very literally, about the 
drive through the mountains and coming up at me top of a mountain 
and looking into the valley. It was the middle of winter, but some- 
how it was amazingly balmy and everything was still green. It's sort 
of a song about falling in love with him, and all of a sudden, after 
looking for a long time, discovering a place that I had wanted to be." 

Where Carpenter is now is on an extensive US tour. She was 
on the road only briefly last summer and last fall played selected 
dates with fellow songwriters Patty Griffin. Shawn Colvin and Dar 
Williams. 'The reality is that I used to tour whether I had a new 
album or not," says Carpenter. "Now, the time it takes me to write a 
new album affects how much time I spend on tour. It took three 
years to make this album. I work on a large legal pad, there's noth- 
ing very enigmatic about it it just takes time." 

With her first new album in three years now out on Columbia 
Records Nashville, Carpenter is happy to be on tour in support of it 
She may have been off the road, more than on in recent years, but 
she is quick to point out that she does not consider her current efforts 
to be any kind of a comeback. 

"The concept of being back is odd to me. I don't feel like I ever 
left." 

(Mary Chopin Carpenter will perform at the South Shtire Music 
Circus in Cohasset Saturday, July 24 at 8 p.m.. For tickets and 
information, call 617/931-2787 or visit www. 
themusiccircus.org. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

VACATION RENTALS 

V=RC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth... .781-331-7000   Marshfield 

Quincy 617-770-0007 

.. .781-837-8372 

.. .508-747-1997 
Rockland . 
■'n'rV.'ii'-m 

JULY 15 -23, 2004 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Environmental 
advocates from local, regional 
and national groups present the 
facts about how climate change 
and our uses of energy affect our 
world and our health. Music, 
food, raffles. Free. 781-925- 
7094.781-925-5665. 

The USS Salem Radio Club 
will sponsor the Sln Museum 
Ship Radio Event July 17 and 
18. This annual radio event 
includes museum ships from 
around the world. Most of the 
ships are World War II vintage 
and include such famous ships 
as the HMS Belfast, an English 
cruiser, the USS Missouri at 
Pearl Harbor, the HMS 
Nordkaparen, a Swedish sub- 
marine, the German submarine, 
U9, the ORP Blyskawica, a 
Polish destroyer and many oth- 
ers. Tuning the shortwave bands 
this weekend will sound like 60 
years ago. Visit the clubs web- 
site at 
http://www.qsl.netA 1 usn/e vent, 
html for information. 

The Friends of the Ventress 
Memorial Library, Library 
Plaza, off Rt 139 in Marshfield, 
will hold a book sale on Sat. July 
17. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Weather permitting, the sale will 
be outside the library. Inside, if it 
rains. There will be a good selec- 
tion of hard cover, paperbacks 
and children's books. Great 
books for the beach and vacation 
travel. Proceeds support the pur- 
chase of museum passes and 
other programs. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell presents "Weather 
Report, paintings and drawings 
by Alix White." through Aug. 
30. 781-659-2559 or 
www.ssnsc.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. I- 
866JFK-1060 or visit www.jfk- 
library.org 

The Bitter Man Comedy 
Club at the Red Lion Inn, 76 S. 
Main St., Cohasset, Stand Up 
Comedy with "The Viper" 
Kenny Rogerson, Kelly 
MacFarland and John Curtin. 
Hosted by Lance Norris from 
WZLX. Saturday July 17. at 9 
p.m. Advance ticket purchase is 
strongly advised. Call 781-383- 
1704 for information. 

Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St., Marshfield, presents The 
Fat City Band, July 17, 9 p.m. 
Admission $10. Handicap 
accessible. 781-834-6505. 

Next Page CaK, 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth. presents Steve 
Murphy Band, July 17. 

The Purple Eggplant CaK. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. Jose 
Ramos and Houserockers July 
17. Mike Blues Jam party host- 
ed by Bob "Satch" Romano. 
Every Thursday night. 9 p.m. 
No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Pink Voyd will be performing 
July   17, at  The  Chevalier 

Sophia Snrand 
July 3**8 
p.m. at the 

MaVWBMH Mfc> QMMfSI Store, 
rnmfmci at manKHMta nun. 
TrW TsriMpsnfWS wW present 

(MffonnflnM for younger 
children fleet Call 781-871- 
5892 tw MOT Information. 

Theater, 30 Forest St. Medf'ord. 
Tickets $22 in advance or $25 
the day of the show Tickets are 
on sale now and available at all 
Strawberries locations. The 
Chevalier Theater box office 
open Monday-Friday 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. accepting cash only, and 
through TicketWeb at 866-468- 
7619 or on-line at www.tick- 
etweb.com This show is gener- 
al admission and all ages are 
welcome. Doors open at 7 p.m.. 
show starts at 7:30 p.m. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset, presents Abba The 
Music July 17, at 8 p.m. Tickets 
available through ticketmaster 
617-931-2787 or www.ticket- 
master.com or at box office at 
130 Sohier Street. For concert 
updates visit www.themusJcctr- 
cus.org 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Chris Beard July 17. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. For information call 
781 -749-3989 or emai I: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Sun. 18 
Silver Lake Auto Club 16th 

Annual Auto Show. July 18. 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. rain or shine. 
Marshfield Fair Grounds. Route 
3A. Marshfield. Admission $3. 
Free parking. 

Porch Ponderingswill present 
singer Sophie Shrand July 18. at 
5 p.m. at the Marshfield Hills 
General Store. Prospect St. 
Marshfield Hills. The 
Talespinners will present a short 
Storytelling performance for 
younger children first. 81-871- 
5892. 

Weekly Carillon recitals at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 16 
Highland Ave.. Cohasset. July 
18. Featured artist James W. 
Smith. Carillonneur of 
Mercersburg Academy, 
Mercersbur. Pa., will perform 
July 18. at 6 p.m. Bring lawn 
chairs, blankets, and picnic sup- 

C ALLNDAR. see next page 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady. 
Grady-White sets the standard (or safety, quality, reliability and 
perfomiance even in the toughest conditions. lake to the water 
with confidence in the world's most superbly engineered small 
sportfrshing boat. Get the Grady! 

^ 
GRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www.boyjidemorinacorp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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pers. In case of rain, listen from 
your ear. After the recital meet 
the reeilalist. and tour the tower 
where a demonstration of the car- 
illon will he offered at that time. 

The 14th annual Great Ksker 
Day. July 18. 11:30- 3:30 pm 
F.lvu Road. North Weymouth. 
Music by "The Kieran Ridge 
Band'" and one other band, live 
animals, trolley and walking 
tours, canoeing/kayaking, tube 
rafting, children's crafts, story 
telling, food and much more. All 
activities are free. 

Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance every 

Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant Nantasket. Clarion 
Hotel. 45 Hull Shore Dr.. Hull 
781-925-4515. www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to II 
p.m. For single professionals, 
35-+ years old. Live dance 
music by Beau Paris. Cost is $10 
all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. Co-sponsored by the 
Young Professionals Club and 
The Presidents Club of Boston. 

July Pancake Breakfast at 
The Paragon Carousel July 18. 
9 to 11 a.m. Tickets $3 per child 
S5 per adult pancakes, sausage, 
juice .coffee and one free ride on 
carousel what a great way to 

Destinations 
A Travel Directory That Points 

You In The Right Direction 

HAWAII MS. INH'SjSCENICWHITEMTS. 
v.u'U bi> Ft-** WMi «• 

$799 
(A. n Moraajki ■•» n«T. 

■m.  an  4  IHM 
HMMk| or- avwy MM M moral Mrtara •■*•. 

rsmscw 
Opan T Data a Waafc 

CM for brochur* 
1-B00-908-762« 

LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 

UNLIMITED GOLF! 
Midweek Golf 

ROSE PARADE -VEGAS 

* 

10 Days 
Dtpatti Uondaf 

$699 
1-it'ude*    Hotsis.    Escorted    Motor coach 
Baggage Harwirng. City Tour of Hottywooo. 
Beverly Hills. Mojave deaerl. Roaorvod 
Grandstand Seal for Toumamem of Roses 
Parade. 3 Night* in Lai Vegas. Per Person 
Double Occupancy.          

Opi- > Oaya • wM. 
Can Toll r„. 

1 -aoo-aaa-7928 

_ , •jp 
JSeT RESORT   -*** 

hi the Kant a) 

FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS 

Mww.indianha9dr9tort.com 

Exit ii • I-9J Lincoln NH 

CIERMONT FAMILY RESORTS 

ackage 
1 Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
UNUMTTEDGOLF!* 
Continental Breakfast 
Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
Sauna & Spa • Playground 
Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

OnryS95. 
Pet Person. Per D«> 

2 Nigh! Minimum Stty 
Midweek. Non-Holiday 
* Some Restrictions Apply 

Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1-800-227 

RESORT 
" t Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Muck More! 
www.jackolanternresort.com 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off 1-93 

Specials AD Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

ItGAt! 
Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up 
to 20 gal. gas FREE! Valid thru July 31 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More 
Star All White Mountain Attractions 

www.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33* 1-93 Lincoln NH 
www.kancmotorlodee.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

Special 
Rates 
for 

Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

To advertise 
in Destinations 

call Tim at 
1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 

Saturday turning 

Saptambarll, 

2004 

GtUatta Stadium 
Roulal.Fonboro 

Food Station* 

7:00 -*00 p.m. 

*     SILENT 

Special Appearances by 

aad Dancing 

8:00 p.m. 

AUCTION* 

Rhonda Mann 
WCVB-TV Channel 5. 

Senior Producer of Health Beat 

The New England Patriots 
Cheerleaders 

John Hannah 
Pro Football Hall of Famer 

Lonie Paxton 
New England Patriots 

"Scratch" 
of the Worcester Ice Cats 

WCVB-TV Channel 56 
Community Newspaper Company 
Dunkm' Don jts 
Winthrop Printing Company 
Ram ad a inns 
Invensys Foxboro Company 

RtalOTW* 
New England Patriots 
Boston Red Sox 
Boston Bruins 
Rentabox 
Bill Van Loon 
Bob'N Caret's Tours 
Moon Design win a Twist 
Mr. Tux 
Nathans" Jawaltre 

TiCketS   $50 pi-r person 

I tickets only • No tickets .it dooi   • Black Tie Option.i 

For more information call 1 -800-757-2658 

JULY 15 -23, 2004 

start your day and the garden 
tour 781-925-0472 paragon 
carousel.com 

Rub Out Cancer Fundraiser 
sponsored by Nantasket 
Therapeutic Massage, Ocean 
Place. 121 Nantasket Ave., Hull. 
July 18, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $1 
equals one minute for chair and 
table massage, acupressure, 
reflexology, reiki, cranio-sacral. 
and zero balance. All service 
fees and proceeds donated t the 
Zakim Center for Integrated 
Therapies at the Dana Farber 
Cancer Institute. Call 781-925- 
4<XW for appointment. 

6th Annual Secret Garden 
Tour July 18. Tour starts at 
Carousel this year 10 am. to 4 
p.m. Tickets $15 advance sale 
$17 day of tour . Remember to 
wear your best garden hat to 
enter or contest . All proceeds 
from this event help to support 
the Paragon Carousel or secret- 
gardentour@aol.com 781-925 
0472. 

Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St., Marshfield, presents a 
Dixieland Jazz Concert fea- 
turing     Dave     Whitney's 

Orchestra July 18,6 to 9 p.m. 
and others, 9 p.m. Admission 
$10. Handicap accessible. 781- 
834-6505. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Johnny 
Mathis July 18. at 8 p.m. 
Tickets available through ticket- 
master 617-931-2787 or 
www.ticketmaster.com or at box 
office at 130 Sohier Street. For 
concert updates visit www.the- 
musiccircus.org 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime Time Team Trivia 
781-834-1910. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Ron Towers 781-834- 
1910, www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Caft, 
400 Bedford St.. Abington, 781- 
871 -7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 am. 

Tha taanow Houaa Mm—n pn itaAma ■k Ik 
J^w^«  Haywood: Vlawfrom my Eaaal on dtaptay from July 

#**£%  16 to Sapta. An opar*« racapOon «■ ba haM 

■Vlj Ba '"•'•^ ^ «*rom 6-9 PJTI. at 0>a Sparrow Houaa 

*^^^*^*   Muaaum 42 Summer Straet, Plymouth. For mora 
Information cal (508) 747-1240 or vtatt wwiuparrowtiouaaxom. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

The Season It 

APPROACHING 

Check with us 
for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

H>nover • 781-826-3804      Sclluito • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0881 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
BotmCtrtMHd-HmKlnalnttwnfntSp»cl1lt,UAUc.ll27 

UNDIAGNOSED 
According to a recent analysis of 
nearly 1,600 research studies, the 
percentage of Americans over age 
65 with hearing loss could 
approach 40%. Only 25% of 
elderly patients who could benefit 
from hearing instruments, however, 
receive them. While primary care 
physicians routinely perform eye 
exams and blood pressure tests, less 
than 10% screen elderly patients for 
hearing loss. More than 90% of 
hearing loss is sensorineural (nerve 
deafness), which typically results 
from damage to the hair cells of the 
COChlM. This type of hearing loss is 
characterized by the loss of ability 
to hear high-frequency sounds, as 
well as difficulty filtering out 
background noise. While there is 
no treatment, hearing instruments 
can greatly improve hearing in 
these cases. 

HEARING LOSS 
If you have hesitated about getting 
a hearing aid because of cosmetic 
or other concerns, we'd like to tell 
you about the improved, 
technologically sophisticated 
devices that are now available. With 
instruments adapted to individual 
specifications for secure fit and 
hearing. more people are 
comfortable doing something about 
their hearing problem Take that 
first step toward improved hearing. 
Arrange a hearing test and 
evaluation at FAMILY HEARING 
CARE CENTER, 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18). across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. where 
our primary mission is to treat your 
ears to the sound they deserve. PH: 
781-337-1144. 

P.S. Hearing loss is the third most 
prevalent chronic health condition 
among elderly Americans. 

istad graduate school ^ 
ta 1920, Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo VSnzetfJ wer« aaBHarJon&a 

Brockton trolley car and subsequently charged with robbery ana» 
tedoubfc murder of two payroll guards at the old Skate* MotrilJ and 
Rice & Hatchuis shoe factories on Pearl Street in Brsintrec. It was * 
time of intense anu-immignmt sentiment and communist paranoia,,, 
and Sacco and Vanzetti found themselves in the center of a poStical, -, 
firestorm. Immigrants were commonly, and most often unfairly,;; 
linked to the terrorist activities of the time. Sacco <<nd Vanzetti were"/ 
both openly associated with known anarchist Luigi Galleani. who... 
sought the overthrow of the IIS GovemmenL 

Although none of die money stolen during the Braintree robberies 
was ever found or linked to them, and eyewitnesses told of seeing,, 
five individuals escaping the crime scene, Sacco and Vanzetti were,,;, 
the only two ever charged or convicted. There was an unprecedented^; 

global outcry in response to the verdict, which many believe was j, 
based on coerced testimony, as well as a biased judge and the feder- 
al government's admitted tampering. Despite this, Sacco and Vanzetti-,. 
were executed in 1927. 1 

"Six years ago, 1 ievisited the project, but I found difficulty raising^ 
the funds to move forward with a film on the subject," Rothauser J 
says. ''Ultimately, the project took the form of a docudrama — and£ 
the first American film of the story - told from VanzetrTs point of— 
view, y/e use the text of letters that Sacco and \fanzetti wrote while in • 
prison and other source material to not only look back at the case, but? 
also to explore the immediate and lasting legal and social questions 
raised by the trial. There was intense fear and paranoia at the time and \ 
the prosecution went so far as to withhold evidence that could have * 
changed die outcome of the case." 

On die fiftieth anniversary of their execution, then Massachusetts 
Governor Michael S. Dukakis publicly proclaimed that Sacco and 
Vanzetti had not received a fair trial and declared that any stigma or 
disgrace to their names should be removed. Dukakis declared August 
23 to be Sacco and Vanzetti Day in Massachusetts. 

(77ie Diary of Sacco and Mmzetti will be screened for one night 
only July 22 at 7:30 PM at 38 Cameron Street, North Cambridge, 
with a reception and discussion to follow. Reservations nun/ be mads 
by calling 617/492-4091.) 1 

- K. Scott Reedy 

Mon. 19 
The Art Gallery at The 

James Library & Center For 
The Arts. 24 West St.. hosts an 
art show by the Norwell Council 
on Aging Painting Class from 
July 6 to Aug. 15. Gallery hours 
are Tuesday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
Wednesday and Friday 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m.. and Thursday evenings 2 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

EMrleiMtcouitlcGullin 
Bam.Binpi.thilcimm 

Umttolmi utuldn 

4± ILL 

Huoe selection et Fender and I 

Gold GjC.ars Basses and Ampfcfiers 

H«?nl.ic|P DOD DiQilecti Boss EMG 

Seymour Ou"C»tf Somf Niidv EV Shui 

p.m. to 8 p.m. Free and open £> 
the public. For information, cfil 
781-659-7100. Z. 

The Buttonwood Writer^ 
Group, established to encoifr- 
age, motivate and support .ulutfr 
interested in creative wntingj 
continues to meet on the seconjf 
and fourth Mondays of eaejg 
month at 7:30 p.m. at thj: 
Cohasset store. New member^; 
beginners and published writeg 
are welcome. — 

Plymouth Ice Rink opena 
registration for Pre-Seasaav 
Conditioning Hockey CliniaV 
The Armstrong Arena h& 
opened registration for two pi4t 
season conditioning clinics^U 
Puck Control & Shooting and 
Pre-Season Conditioning will be 
offered at the ice rink during tQE 
week of Aug. 16-20. To regisIB 
or for information, call 781-87J- 
7960 or vijft 
www.BayStateHockey.com.  g 

Tues. 20    E 
LIVE Reptile Show Comes tt> 

the Science Center Join IB. 
South Shore Natural Sciengj 
Center on July 21, at 1:30 p.rjt 
for a return visit from everyone^ 

CALENDAR, see next paB 

.•SOM>H    ^-.W     sum: 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEyaOARDS •' I B < 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

KEW-USED 
SALES■RENIJiS 

ACCESSOKS 

Pfl System Honial- & Sales AM Sizes 

uit.li S Amp Repdit    OJ & I tiitck tennis 
GtuMi B.«ss& 3tum lesson* 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

.SptcUOrdm< 

SHEET MUSK 
-Ont Of N ivgnt 

kWctlm in Hn EngliM" 

Scitusle Harbor 781-545-9800 

with DJ Hazard, EJ. 

«VM K##y tStooFeWMnd. I 

by Lane* Nonto from 1 

Jury 16 and 17 at t ML 

Advance tlckat purehaae la 

•troogly advtaad. Can 781, 

383-1704 tor Information. 

MB MM ■■ ■W ■i 
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flvorite herpclologisl, Michael K. 
JJilbovsky of Rainforest Reptile 
Shows. Meet his menagerie of rep- 
3es. including lizards, turtles, real- 
fi BIG snakes and an American 
flligator. Tickets arc $6 members/ 
t7 non-memhers, and must be pur- 
fliased in advance. This show is 
recommended for children ages 3 
and up; no food, drink or strollers 
aliouc.l in Vine Hall. To purchase 
fikets by phone, call 781-659- 

Andrea l.nvett and Wiesy 
MacMillan will conduct a 
Women's Writer's Workshop titled 
"Writing From Sacred Places. The 
group will explore their creativity 
while writing from various outdoor 
Efcations in the 
Btirshfield/Hanover/Scituale/Coh 
aSett/Pembrokc locations. 781 - 
qjl-5892. 

Plaster Play, 263 Washington 
St. Norwell. will host a Barbie & 
Me Playshop. Bring your favorite 
Barbie and your lunch. Create a 
Barbie flower or guitar. 781 659- 
eon. 

Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents Marine and 
Local Scenes at its New Gallery. 
124 Front St.. Scituate, through 
Aug. 29.781-545-6150, www.scit- 
uatcartsas.sociation.com 

The Old Ordinary al 21 Lincoln 
St. Hingham. An exhibit. Tools of 
the Trade from HIngham's Past 
features antique tools from the soci- 
ety's collection and is on view dur- 

ing museum hours. The Old 
Ordinary is open through Sept. 11. 
For information call 781-749-0013 
or visit http^/www/hinghamhistori- 
cal.org 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum, Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display . 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St. No experience 
necessary. Call 781-337-0227. 

Wed. 21 
The Friends or the Boston 

Harbor Islands presents a sunset 
cruise to Thompson's Island on 
July 21. The boat leaves Fan Pier 
in downtown Boston at 6 p.m. and 
returns at 9.45 p.m. Visitors may 
cither explore on their own. or 
take a volunteer-led tour of the 
beaches, marshes, and open 
spaces. The return journey offers 
views of the Boston skyline. 
Bring a picnic - no food or bever- 
age service will be available on 
either the boat or the island. 
Tickets can be bought al Fan Pier 
on the day from 5 p.m. (cash only) 
and cost $17 for adults. $15 for 
seniors. $13 for Friends of the 
Boston Harbor Island members. 
$10 for children (3 - 12). and 

A 
The Art Complex MuMum In Duxbury will hoW a 
Family Introduction to the traditional Japaneee Tea 
Ceremony Sunday, July 18 at 2 p.m. The museum Is 
located at 189 Alden Street. For more Information 
call (781) 934-6634. 

JB^k   Duane Sullivan and Marion Norton-Cronln share a 
Ff A   scene In "I Love You. You're Perfect, Now Change." 
#■£■■»%   The River Club Dinner Theater, 78 Border St., 
M'       ^k   Scituate presents "I Love You, You're Perfect, Now 
*^^^^*   Change" July 15-17 and July 22-24. Dinner and 
show $45.95 Call 781-5451330 for reservations. 

babies travel for free. For infor- 
mation aboul Friends activities 
visit www.fhhi.org or call 781- 
740-4290. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesdaj 
night 8:30 to closing. Open Mike 
& Brews Jam with Mike Landers 
and Sherry Malone. Open lo 
acoustic entertainers at 8:30 p.m.. 
All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. 22 
Plaster Play. 263 Washington 

St., Norwell. for a Nemo 
Storyhour.  Enjoy a slory and 

■Single Executives Club " 

SINGLESDMCE 
.   Friday, July 16th al K: JO  12:00 a.m.   . 

* DAniKAU urtTci   nnrwi Akin * 

pajnl imr favorite lish. Call for 
information 781 659-0011. 

t 
South Shore Art Center. 119 

Kiplcy Road. Cohasset - Blue 
Ribbon Members' Show July 
22 through Sept. 5. Opening 
reception July 22. 6 to 8 p.m. 
781-383-2787 www.ssac.org 

1'hi'   River   Club   Dinner 
Theater, 78 Border St.. Scituate 
presents I Love You, You're 
Perfect, Now Change July 22- 
24. Dinner and how S45.95 Call 
781 -545-1330 for reservations. 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell, presents Big River 

RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND 
929 Hingham St., Rte. 236 

Dockland (Exit 14 on Rte. 3) 

"Hundreds 
of 

Singles" 
35»y.o. 

through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are avail- 
able at The Company Theatre 
box-office, 30 Accord Park in 
Norwell. and by phone at 781- 
871-2787 - Wednesday and 
Sunday $23., Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday $25. www.compa- 
nytheatre.com/ordcr.html 

2004 Summer I.. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series July 22. 
Sounds of Yesterday all concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Pat Benatur 
July 22. at 8 p.m. Tickets avail- 
able through ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787 or 
www.ticketmaster.coni or at box 
office at 130 Sohier Street. For 
concert updates visit www.the- 
musiccircus.org 

Fri. 23 
Boston Landmarks 

Orchestra. Charles Ansbacher, 
conductor presents Landmarks 
of Freedom, July 23. at 7 p.m. at 
Beale Estate. Adams National 
Historical Park. Quincy. Free. 
For information visit www.land- 
niarksorchestra.org or call 617- 
520-2200. 

Soulh Shore Singles will 
sponsor it's semi-monthly 
smoke-free dance Friday. July 
23. with DJ Dave Joubert music 
from 8 p.m. to Midnight at the 
Ablngton VFW. 30 Central St.. 
Abington. Admission :S7 mem- 
bers. $10 non-members. Proper 
dress required; no jeans or ath- 
letic shoes. Info.781-33I-O02l 
Web. site: http://www- 
southshoresingles.org 

info: (781) 446-0234 
$10Balore9, SIS After 
Proper Dress Required 

Singles Events: www.se-4u.com 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12,3. Rockland. MA        781-87.S-S527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

100/o  OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND 

SALE PRICED ITEMS 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 7/31/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

'oOFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE ii 

ii 
| | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 7/31/04 

I [     IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
] J        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
II BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
j j   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
] j   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

-II  

r 
Coming soon 

to Boston! 

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL 

©South Shore Conservatory 

Hear the flutes...enjoy the drama 
...lose yourself in the music 

...all for free at South Shore Conservatory 

Student Summer Concert Schedule 

All-Star Band Chamber Concert 
July 14, 2 pm, Hingham Campus 

Wriiirit.ind Directed by Dominic (h.imp.igne 

OPENS JULY 2 
for a limited engagement 

Suffolk Downs 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com 

1800 678-5440 
[For Preferred Seating ssk for the TAPBROUW" VIP Experience] 

Group sales and &   1800 450-1480 

Proud Spnnsnrv Media Partners 

AMERICAN 
ELECTRIC 

Celebrity Cruises 

Summer Wind Ensemble Chamber Concert 
July 15, 2 pm, Hingham Campus 

Summer Strings 2004 Performance 
July 16, 11 am, Duxbury Campus 

*Summer Music Festival Final Concert Mj 
July 16, 5:30 pm, Hingham Campus 

Summer Chamber Music Academy Concert 
July 30, 11 am, Hingham Campus 

Summer Vocal Institute Performance 
August 6, 7:30 pm, Duxbury Campus 

*Flute Symphony Performance 
August 11, 7pm, Hingham Campus 

Musical Theatre Workshop Performance 
August 20, 7pm, Hingham Campus 

Hingham Campus, One Conservatory Drive, 781-749-7565 
Duxbury Campus, 64 St. George Street, 781-934-2731 

'Parking at the Hingham Bus Depot, 19 Fort Hill Street, 
lake the complimentary shuttle bus service to the concert. 

Call now for our 2004/2005 class brochure 

sP^^^^/i^H^^O^ 
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^CORNERS 
^■H   PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

' -Ui 

."BONUS 
£5uroN 

rJS^d 

WALL 
DECOR 
SALE! 
GOING ON 
IN STORES 

NOWI 

UP 
TO 

QA% Framed Art 
SrUbff &. Mirrors 

Excludes Consignment Art. Employee Art, Special Buys 
and Special Purchases. See store for details. 

Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 
Belllngham 
508 966-2200 

Braintree 
781 356-2220 

Brookline 
617 469-5400 

Burlington 
781 270-5333 

Danvers 
978 762-6222 

Cambridge 
Memorial Drive 
617 492-0733 
Porter Square 
617 661-8661 

Framingham 
508 879-8502 

Natick 
508 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 

V Attleboro 
508 399-6822 

Norwood 
781 278-9760 

Saugus 
781 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 842-3334 

Sloneham 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
781 581-6655 

Watertown 
617 924-7706 

Vest Koxburv 
617 323-3500 

APSC 

Celebrating the 4th of July 

Pit ail" 

OS) !o Labor Day. 

■ nih<j: :." 

• events, listings 
HrOfy M01 

•pe Coil Happenings 
■ ' vacation MM 

IfMfftMmil CtptCM 
tilMtf$ M lh- otrt) 

ON AND'it F IMf (.6f» 
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HAMININOS 

E mry wook It locations both o* and 
For o ctwploto lift lof on to ap0(odhapp*nlngi.tl 

BEFORE AFTER 

LOOK YOUR BEST WITH A FREE NEW PATIENT EXAM. 
A RETAIL VALUE OF $148. 

• We work with all insurance plans   • 12-months interest-tree credit   • Evening and Saturday hours available 
• No appointment necessary • 10% senior discount and tree denture consultations 

BROCKTON (508) 559.2300 

Di Runjan Seth & Associates 
ASPENDENTAL 

www.aspendent.com 

WEYMOUTH (781) 335.8355 

©2004 Aspen Denial Manatement Inc 

I    A IVIIN A I   I       ■   LCJ><_>HirsjCi   F   ROIVI   0<>«t    F» IF R*.   SO.   F   F. 

BOSTON. MA BRAINTREE. MA 
14SS VFW Parkway 240 Wood Rd. 
617-3?/-1772 781-849-9*63 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 M  i St. 
603-666-0333 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS COMPUTERS 

color renderings, interior ,ind exterior. 
standard with every plan 

DUXBOROUGH 
8   1)1   SIGNS 

781-934-7265 

COMPUTER SUPPORT 
for home and business 

Knowledgeable professional, experienced in 
PC troubleshooting, repair, upgrades and 
consulting Assisting homeowrers and busi- 
nesses with their computer and network 
problems throughout the South Shore. 

For last reliable service call Tim Wells at 
781-883-7677 or email tim wellseadelphia nel 

References provided 

MUSIC 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

Dan W.IMI 
Registered Piano Technician 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs' 

781.843.9298 

SEPTEMBER 19™ 

Boston Marathon'Jimmy Fond Walk 

Beat Cancer. 
Register at www.jimmyfundwalk.org 

or call 866-JFW-HERO 

BDANA-FARBER 
C4N(II   IN&TITU1E 

-7 Jimmy Fund 

PracanrMDy 

<8>HYunofu 
Wm 

in cooperatlon with 

aai|iaaaiMife|aMaa|B|a MHM wmm 
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School deficit headed for fall special Town Meeting 
Gas bill surfaces 
as fiscal year ends 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0C NC.COM 

It's not pleasant when unantici- 
pated bills arrive and there's no 
wiggle room in the budget. 

The school committee found 
that out just as the fiscal year 
came to a close June 30 when a 
$90,000 unpaid gas bill surfaced. 

The schools also incurred some 
$65,000  in   linbudseted   unem- 

ployment insurance costs in fis- 
cal year 2004. 

Sch(x>l committee chairman 
Rick Shea said as the schools 
began closing out the fiscal year, 
there were a number of obliga- 
tions that came in thai were more 
than had been anticipated. While 
some shortfalls can hopefully be 
covered within the budget — like 
a $22.(KK) electric bill for which 
S14.IKK) was budgeted — others 
cannot. 

Shea said the $90,000 Keyspan 
energy bill came in around the 

"When it is all said and done, the utility 
bill is an unpaid bill to the town." 

— Michael Buckley, acting town manager 

end of April or beginning of 
May. Shea said the schools only 
recently began using gas instead 
of oil 10 heat the schools, and the 
estimates given by Keyspan were 
much lower than what the meter 
readings actually read.    He said 
upon receiving the bill for the 
costs   incurred,   former   Supt. 

Edward Malvey spoke with 
Keyspan and readied an agree- 
ment where the schools would he 
allowed to defer the bill for a 
while. Malvey worked out a deal 
with the company which would 
allow the schools to pay the bill 
in installments over a six-month 
period. "It's a little like novo- 

caine. it doesn't eliminate the 
pain, it just postpones it." Shea 
said. 

Hut Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said the installment plan 
will not he an option. Under 
stale law, hills inclined in one 
fiscal year cannot be paid with 
funds    from    another. I he 
Keyspan bill is a fiscal year 2IHI-1 
cost, and the school district had 
planned on using FY05 funds to 
pay the bill   FY05 began July I. 

"When il is all said and done. 
the utility bill is an unpaid bill to 

the town." said Buckley, adding 
.the cosi will have to come before 
voters at the rail special Town 
Meeting. Although it will take an 
eight-tenths majority vote .it 
Town Meeting to allocate funds 
lo pay the bill, voters have lew- 
options Buckle) said if the vot- 
ers choose not to approve the 
funding. Keyspan would, "most 
likely turn off the gas. oi MIL the 
town, or both." 

But the Key span bill will not he' 
the only cost transferred to the 

DEFICIT. PAGE 10 

DOG DIP 

Kale Lewis mules into the water with her dog Lucky, who takes a dip at the mouth of Little Harbor off Atlantic Avenue. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Abutters want a 
local ombudsman 

By Samantha Blown 
SAWBKOW.        . 

The besi reality television 
series may be playing in 
Cohasset on Tuesday nights. 

With outbursts and confronta- 
tions, Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan had lo wield 
the gavel this week when an 
agenda item discussion on the 
MH'I'A ombudsman position got 
heated, ending in a minor alter- 
cation between acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley and 
Peter Pratt of Ripley Road. 

Roughly 50 residents, who 
have outstanding issues with 
Greenbush, packed into the 
selectmen's meeting room, in 
hopes the board would listen to 
their concerns MK\ replace the 
current train ombudsman with 
someone local who could advo- 
cate for them However, some 
members in the audience look the 
conversation to the nexi level, and 

TRAIN, PAGE -I 

Preservation committee 
ponders two pocket parks 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDffCNC COM 

Money from the town's com- 
munity preservation fund can be 
used for passive recreation. 

And with open space disap- 
pearing to development, even 
small "pocket" parks could be 
attractive to townspeople. 

Two ideas one lo preserve 
and the other one to create a 
small park — were given a first 
pass before the community 
preservation committee Monday. 

The small proposed park on 
about 1.6 acres ai 44 Beach Si. 
was more formally presented to 
the committee, although the pro- 
posal still has a ways to go. 

The town using CPC funds to 
buy the small village park 
sandwiched between Tcdeschi's 
and French Memories on South 

"It would be a 
place for folks to 
stop and sit and 

observe Little 
Harbor as they 

walk up and down 
Beach Street." 
— Todd Marshinan. 

45 Beach St. 

Main Street - was also raised as 
a possibility as the committee 
actively looks for ways to fulfill 
its charge of prescrv ing the com- 
munity through land and histori- 
cal preservation and affordable 
housing. 

The     town     adopted     the 

Community Preservation Act in 
2001, setting up a fund that 
derives its money Iron) an annu- 
al 1.5 percent surcharge on real 
estate lax bills and a UK) percent 
slate match from filing fees on 
mortgages, deeds, homesteads, 
and the like at the Recorder of 
Deeds Office. [The level of state 
match could decrease if more 
cities and towns adopt the CPC]. 

The (iormley residence al 44 
Beach St. is expected to be sold 
privately in the late summer or 
early fail. 

Todd Marshinan. who lives 
across the street at 45 Beach Si.. 
said he talked w ith abutters about 
retaining the proper!)   as open 
space. He said the consensus was 
it was a nice idea if the existing 
house — thai was built in ISXI) 

PARKS, PAGE 12 

CLIMBING THE LADDER 
S' vp PHOTO '. AN CHAPMAN 

Malt lonl. William Curry and Joseph Deycso ntt e to the top of the rope ladder behind the 
Deer Hill School during ih< ret motion depavtmenl s Summer Playground program. 

&M wm 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere'. 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch. Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., Cohuset 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY nk 

The -Better Sudden yard** • Since 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

III   . I   ittirim 
I O Ol'l K.YI IV I- 

BANK 

25th Anniversary 
lit™ 1979 

Edward F. Gott 

Rooting • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
Q QUAU'V WORKMANSHIP • (UL.v INSURED 

\      DRIFTWAY 
I    AUTO REPAIR 
ji MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! ! 
1   >»iir "One Slop" AuUi Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftway 

Ri South Shore Auto P.m. 
f S( iliull- 

"I'lrr, ,,,.,,,,,,,,, , , '. 
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Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 

SUMMER    CLEARANCE 

S*A*L>E 
NOW THROUGH AUGUST 1ST 

SAVE 10%-50% OFF 
THROUGHOUT BOTH STORES 

CURTAINS * LIGHTING * RUGS * ACCESSORIES * FURNITURE 

NORWELL PLYMOUTH 
15 Farrar Farm Road 130 Omelot Drive 
781-659-6544 508-747-4179 

www.diantnusltd.com 

Keeping senior citizens on the move 

.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.•.•.■.■.■.■.■.-.■.■.■.■.■.■.'.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■.•.■.,, 

I( imJ * COSTUMED CAPERS !| 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing \ 
HOURS   TUESDAY • FRIDAY 10-600 • SATURDAY. 10-5:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1 191 
1810 Washington Street, Hanover 

COSTUMED lmmm.nm 
C/APERS Now in the back building above Hanover Boot 

AWWAV,'AW«.VmV/«.V.WWAW.'.\SVAWi- 

I he v lo-bhes  | ine 
contemporanj women's clot.ning 

Three 1 )Q\ 

Siurid Olson 
v ammo 

SUMMER 
i ..iinicln 

„ SALE 
40%-75% 

Won CMin n 

Isda OFF Bon 

select merchandise 
Michael S 

\\ hite V\ arren 

I- ranco Sai 

lOO Pront St^rt • S«*^t«. MA   O7066 • (?8l) MS4MI • fo> (781) 5«V«)QO 

COHASSETMARHNER 
How TO REACH US 

I COMMUNITY 
NtWVI'ArtR 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
73 South Street Htngham. MA 0204} 

Main telephone number. i78l) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The CokUM Manner ISPS 455-."M is published width Thursdjv 0) 
Communiry Newspaper Co. Soulh. Periodical postage paid ill Huston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER. Send change of address nonce to C'ohassel Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr. Marshfield. MA 0211511 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES •  

S40 in town lor one year. Call circulation department, (KKXl 343-1954 lo 
subscribe or rcpon delivery problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
New» Editor (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 
Sports: (781 )837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)13745*2 
• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request pholo coverage, call (7811 
741-2933 

For reprints of pholos. 
call 1866) 746-86(1.1 
or email www.photorcpnnls'n enc com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia OHver (711) 837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesdav. noon. 
Ftau (781) 837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9am to 5 p m Monday 
through Enday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:(MOi«4-7.W  
Fax: (78114.53-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7903 
Legal Fax: (7X11 453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our J.tNsit'icd advertising 
department is open from 9 am. 
to 5:IK) p.m  Monday through Frulay. 

> DROP SITE  

CohMM NWeV "S Brook Si. 
LaM pickup tor news ilcms. 
Friday .11 K ,t m 

♦ EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohMKt#cncxoni 
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CEA puts out call 
for volunteers 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«>CNC COM 

Being able to remain iii the 
family home throughout the 
golden years is the goal of many 
senior citizens. However, some- 
times ii is only through the assis- 
tance of oihers thai the arrange- 
ment remains successful. In light 
of that, the C'ohassel Council on 
Blder Affairs is working hard to 
oiler programs lo help seniors 
maintain their Independent 
lifestyles, while allowing them to 
remain al home for as long as 
possible. 

The CEA provides many ser- 
vices including transportation, 
educational  seminars,  and  the 
comfort of knowing there is 
always a friend to oiler help 
when needed. But members of 
the CF.A staff say lhe\ are only 
able to provide those services 
through the efforts of many gen- 
erous volunteers, who donate 
their time to benefit Cohasset 
seniors. 

"We help keep people in their 
homes." said CEA Volunteer 
Coordinator Martha Horsefield, 
by recognizing the needs of 
senior citizens in town and pro- 
viding assistance as needed. 

For example. Horsefield said 
one of the most beneficial pro- 
grams for seniors is the escort 
shopping program, which allows 
seniors to do their own grocery 
shopping, even if they no longer 
drive. Vans driven by CEA vol- 
unteers pick up the seniors and 
take them lo local markets, and 
will even help carry and put 
away groceries back al the house. 

The escort 
shopping program 
allows seniors to 

do their own 
grocery shopping, 

even if they no 
longer drive. 

CEA Outreach Specialist Carol 
Barrett accompanies the seniors 
on their trip to the supermarket 
every week. She. along with a 
van driver and one additional 
\ olunteer, trav el up and down the 
aisles with the seniors, helping 
each one find every item on their 
shopping lists. Barrett said for 
those who are not able lo make 
the trip, the CEA is happy to pick 
up a shopping list and a check, 
and will purchase one week's 
worth of groceries, delivering ihe 
items to the house and helping 
put them away. 

Horsefield. who accompanied 
seniors on their trip to the gro- 
cery store one week while 
Barren was on vacation, said she 
saw a tremendous need for 
strong volunteers who can drive 
ihe van and help make sure 
seniors are helped in and out 
safely, and can also help carry 
in the heavy groceries, such as 
large bottles of laundry deter- 
gent or jugs of milk and juice. 
Horsefield said one client 
turned to the van driver as she 
was being dropped off and 
asked If he would be able to 
open a few jars for her before 
he left. For Horsefield. it real- 
ly brought the point home that 
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Come to Fleming's for 
beautiful wedding gifts 
and elegant home decor 

Unique Wedding Party Gifts 
Mariposa Serving Pieces 

Vietri Italian Pottery 
Sterling Picture Frames 

Mirrors and Occasional Tables 
Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

Chandeliers. Pendants. Sconces. Lanterns 
Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

3(mint'i 
Since 1931 / 

Bridal 
Ki'giMrv 

Since l')M 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St.     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

IPS 
Shipping 

Cohasset DogUUash 

there is a need for the services 
the CEA is providing, and those 
services are a tremendous help 
for the seniors who participate 
in the program. 

Barrett said many seniors 
have lived in their homes for 
years and their family has all 
grown up and moved away, 
which leaves them with limited 
means of getting around. In 
addition, seniors will some- 
times move to town to be clos- 
er to their families, and job 
transfers or other circum- 
stances cause the family to 
move away. Whatever the 
case, without someone to rely 
on for transportation, some 
seniors cannot get around, and 
the CEA helps make that possi- 
ble. 

In addition. Horsefield said 
many seniors in Cohasset have 
t(x> many assets to qualify for 
financial assistance, which 
would pay for someone to do 
the grocery shopping for them. 
But. at roughly $25 per hour, 
many seniors can't afford to 
hire a personal shopper. 
"People are house rich and cash 
poor," said Horsefield. 

When the escort shopping 
service began. Barrett said the 
van picked up shoppers one 
day a week. That has grown to 
two days, and may soon be 
offered three times a week, 
because of the great need for 
the service. However, in order 
to keep the program going, 
more volunteers are needed. 

Currently, the CEA has an 
"acute need for van drivers and 
escorts,"     said     Horsefield. 
During the summer, many vol- 
unteers go on vacation, and 
others who are retired spend 
their winters in warmer cli- 
mates. Horsefield said current- 
ly, she has about 50 drivers 
who   she   would   consider 
"active," but when her "snow 
birds go away," for the winter, 
she said that number decreas- 
es. 

Barren said retirees in the 
60-75 age range make up a 
large portion of the volunteers 
who help out at the CEA. 
Because many have had full- 
time jobs in other towns, pro- 
viding a service to the town 
they live in is something they 
are eager to do. 'They have 
worked all their lives, many 
outside the town, and haven't 
had a chance to give to the 
community. This allows them 
to become involved and give 
of themselves," she said. 

When taking on a new van 
driver, Horsefield said there is 
an orientation process they 

I must go through, which trains 
them in the proper way to help 
the seniors get on and off the 
van and make sure everyone 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

riding in the van is buckled 
properly. Barrett said some- 
times new drivers will meet 
with one of the more "sea- 
soned" drivers, to learn first- 
hand what the process is all 
about. Barrett said new drivers 
often get a helping hand from 
those seniors who know the 
community well, and are able 
to help direct the group on its 
journey about town. 

In addition to the escort shop- 
ping services, the CEA pro- 
vides transportation to seniors 
within a 15-mile radius of 
Cohasset. This means trans- 
portation to medical appoint- 
ments is covered, as well as" 
trips to local stores or coffee 
shops, and lunches at the CEA. 
Barrett said many of the out- 
ings are a chance for social 
interaction, and give the seniors 
something to look forward to. 

In addition to driving, volun- 
teers are greatly appreciated to 
help out in the kitchen during 
luncheons, and in the office. 
"We rely on the office help so 
much." said Horsefield. 
Barrett said sometimes students 
from the high school or even 
Girl Scout troops will volunteer 
their time at the CEA. "The 
younger people do a great job," 
she said. 

But even with the best plan- 
ning and scheduling, none of 
the programs can be offered 
without volunteers to make it 
happen. "We're searching for 
people who can help us out," 
said Horsefield. With a tight 
budget and a limited staff, vol- 
unteers are the only way the 
seniors in town can continue to 
receive CEA services. 

But Barrett and Horsefield 
are quick to point out, the expe- 
rience is beneficial for both the 
seniors who utilize the services 
and for the volunteers. "All of 
our clients have a story and lots 
of them have lived here all their 
lives," Horsefield said. By 
talking with the seniors and 
getting to know them better, 
volunteers and staff are contin- 
ually gaining more insight not 
only about the individual, but 
about the town and the commu-; 
nity. "They become our 
friends, and hopefully, we 
become theirs," said 
Horsefield. adding a relation- 
ship like that is priceless. 

For more information on ihe 
Cohasset Council on Elder 
Affairs, please contact either 
Outreach Specialist Carol 
Barrett or Volunteer 
Coordinator Martha 
Horsefield at 17ftI) 383-9112. 
The  CEA  is  open  Mondays, 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 
8   a.m.    to    4   p.m.,    and 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 
H a.m. to I p.m. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Futdge .sale 
OUR. FAMOULS HOMEMADE FHtx^E 

IS THIS. SPECIAL PRJCE ONLY ONCE A Y^AR.! 

Chocolate & Penudu 
with udfmdv or uttlunu 

Entire 
Month 
of July 

$4.95 lb. Peanut Butter 
Rocky Road 

Weekly Special 
Flavors 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924     hilliardscandy.com 

Canton. Village Shoppes    F.aslon. Rte. 138 Hanover. Rte. 12.1 

781-828-9004 508-2M-62.H 781-878-85.1.1 

July High Hgt. Low     High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 22 3:05 9.9 9:23       3:37 9.5 9:43 
Fri. 23 3:50 9.8 10:06       4:20 9.8 10:32 
Sat. 24 4:39 9.6 10:52       5:07 10.0 11:25 
Sun. 25 5:32 9.4 11:42       5:57 10.3   
Mon. 26 6:29 9.2 12:21        6:51 10.5 12:37 
Tues. 27 7:29 9.1 1:21       7:49 10.8 1:34 
Wed. 28 8:31 9.2 2:22       8:48 II.1 2:33 
Thurs. 29 9:33 9.4 3:22       9:47 11.5 3:33 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
arc within 10 minutes of the above. 

•»DVERnSWG POLICY m publisher assumes no responsibility lor Ihe omission of an 
advertisement or for tvpopaphical errors in an advertisement, hut will reprint thai part ol 
an advertisement in which the error oecurs if it affect- the valoe ol the advertisement 

SIZZLING SUMMER 
>AL SALE! 

I II ISKII 

OFF!!! on 
Cuttent In-Stock Styles! 

All Your Favorite Dansko Styles - Some One-of-a-Kindl 
SAVE 10-30% 

(Irte C(oa Sftoppe 
360 BRIDGE ST.,  Rl K. M, N. WF.YMOU III. MA 02l«)l 

781-331-4040 

This week in 

COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings        Photo correction 

The following meetings were 
posted at Town Hall this week: 

Conservation Commission. 
Aug. 5, 7:30 p.m. 

Library trustees. Aug. II, 7 
p.m.. at the library 

Planning board. Aug. 4, 7 
p.m. (public hearing on 
DiNero's, 7:30 p.m..) 

School Committee, Aug. 9, 7 
p.m. 

Sewer Commission, Aug. 2, 
6 p.m. 

Zoning Board of Appeals, 
Aug. 3. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are at Town 
Hall unless indicated other- 
wise. Call the Town Clerk at 
781-383-4100 for updates. 

In the Alan Chapman photo on 
page one last week, it was Rogan 
Crumley with his mother, Tyler, 
at the Cohasset Farmers Market. 
The photo caption in last week's 
Mariner incorrectly identified 
Rogan. 
DPW brush chipping 
on certain Saturdays 

Residential Brush will be ■ 
accepted at the D.P.W. parking; 
area on the following Saturdays:   > 

July 31. from 7:30 am. to 3i 
p.m.. August 28, from 7:30 am. to'. 
3 p.m.. Sept. 25. from 7:30 am. to '■ 
3 p.m.. Oct. 30, from 7:30 a.m. to' 
3 p.m. 

No trees over 3 feet in diameter. 
No Contractors. 
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Selectmen hold sewer talks behind closed doors 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNCCNC.COM 

Members of three town boards 
convened in executive session at 
noon Tuesday to discuss whether 
the town is in compliance with a 
court order to solve its wastewater 
woes in certain areas of town. 
' Although the group was chal- 
lenged by both the press and a 
concerned citizen on whether the 
discussion should be conducted in 
executive session, the door was 
closed and members of the public- 
were not permitted inside. Town 
Manager Michael Buckley said 
the meeting was called to order 
and a vote was taken to go into 
executive session, but members of 
the public were told they could not 
stay before that happened, and 
therefore did not witness the vote 
taking place. 

While the court agreement — 
dubbed the Second Amended 
Final Judgment — involved years 
of litigation and negotiation, cost- 
ing the town hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars in legal bills, the 
issue was resolved and an agree- 
ment was reached several years 
ago. 

Under the Open Meeting Law, 
executive sessions can be called to 
discuss strategy regarding pending 
litigation. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan as well as selectmen 
Ronnie McMorris and Ralph 
Dormit/er were present, as were 
sewer commissioner Ray 
KasperowicA health board chair- 
man Steve Bobo, acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley. Town 
Counsel Paul DeRensis, and 
Daniel Coughlin of Tutela 
Engineering, the sewer commis- 
sion's engineering consultant. 

. With pressure from proposed 
multi-unit developments, includ- 
ing Cedarmere. Avalon. Jerusalem 
Road Estates, and the Cook Estate, 
sewer access and capacity has 
become the subject of much pub- 
lic interest. CEES (Citizens for 
Equitable Environmental 
Solutions), a grass-nxMs group of 
homeowners in the Little Harbor 
and Atlantic Avenue areas, is also 
concerned that sewers promised to 

their neighborhoods might not be 
kept due to capacity and cost 
issues. 

The purpose of Tuesday's ses- 
sion was to prepare for a meeting 
with representatives for the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection and Attorney General 
in Boston slated for yesterday 
(Wednesday) morning. The DEP 
is involved to insure the town is 
following the Second Amended 
Final Judgement. 

The developers and homeown- 
ers seeking sewer capacity have a 
vested interest in what town offi- 
cials discuss with the DEP regard- 
ing the judgment. 

After convening the meeting in 
open session, the group entered 
into executive session on the 
advice of DeRensis. DeRensis 
told the Mariner because the town 
may be in violation of the 
Judgment, the executive session 
was needed to discuss pending lit- 
igation. 

While passible litigation is not 
considered a viable reason to enter 
into executive session under the 
Open Meeting Law, DeRensis 
said the discussion may lead to an 
emergency amendment of the 
amendment, which could possibly 
mean changing the current 
Judgment to include a timeline for 
the sewering of Little Harbor. He 
said that means the group would 
need to discuss its strategy, which 
is covered under the Open 
Meeting Law. 

Sullivan said minutes would be 
taken but declined the Mariner's 
request to have the meeting taped. 
Executive session minutes 
become public when the reason 
for the executive session is no 
longer valid. 

The Mariner asked for the meet- 
ing to be tape recorded in order to 
listen to the discussion after the 
issue with the Judgment is final- 
ized and the executive session 
minutes can be released. Sullivan 
told the Mariner this meeting 
would follow the same standards 
as all other executive sessions and 
not be taped. 

DeRensis said the Wednesday 
meeting with the Attorney General 

and DEP would also be in execu- 
tive session (see related story). 

The Judgment's history 

Although the town was issued 
the Second Amended Final 
Judgment in 1996. the issue of 
sewering the Little Harbor area 
of town has been a point of dis- 
cussion since the 1970s. In 
1975. Cohasset was the first 
town in the state to receive a 
citation under the Clean Water 
Act when the town's treatment 
plant was cited for violations 
of its permit. The town then 
became eligible for federal 
money to expand, refurbish, 
and modernize the town's 
existing treatment plant. 
However, the town kept voting 
the plan down. 

In 1979, the state took 
Cohasset to court to complete 
upgrades to the sewer plant, 
and in 1980, was given the first 
judgment. The state said it 
would fine the town $10,000 
per day unless it went forward 
with a project which would 
sewer the major parts of town 
with the highest populations, 
while also being large enough 
to accommodate additional use 
in the future. The town also 
had to develop alternative 
plans for homes not included in 
the new sewer project. Town 
meeting approved the project, 
although the state did fine the 
town one token penalty of 
$10,000. 

In 1981. funding for public 
works was delayed, stalling the 
project, but by 1982. the feder- 
al government began releasing 
the funds again, and Cohasset 
was given the green light for 
the sewer project again. 

However, a group of resi- 
dents opposed the project, 
which led to a lengthy legal 
battle with the state. Iri 1988. 
the town approved a debt- 
exclusion override of $2.2 mil- 
lion to hook up to Hull's waste- 
water treatment plant. But later 
that year, state funds dried up. 

The judgment remained 
unenforced until 1994. when 
the Attorney General's office 
dug out the old files and 
decided to enforce the agree- 
ment. But completion dates 
for implementation of the 
agreement had long-since 
expired. 

In 1996, the state revised the 
plan with new dales. The 
revised plan became the 
Second Final Amended 
Judgment. 

The new agreement called 
for the town to undertake a 
number of sewer projects. The 
town would build a sewer in 
North Cohasset and expand 
the sewer system in central 
Cohasset. A third key element 
of the agreement was a plan to 
implement an on-site waste- 

water management plan for 
homeowners in environmen- 
tally sensitive areas of town. 
The key areas are a section 
around Lily Pond, and a trian- 
gular area where Nichols 
Road, Jerusalem Road and 
Atlantic Avenue intersect. 

The sewer commission and 
the board of health have been 
working with CEES to contin- 
ue the preliminary design of 
the Little Harbor/Atlantic 
Avenue Sewer Expansion 
effort, as approved at the 2002 
annual Town Meeting. The 
sewer extension will help 
eliminate private on-site 
wastewater disposal systems, 
which are negatively impact- 
ing the water quality of Inner 
Little Harbor, Little Harbor, 
and Massachusetts Bay, result- 

ing in the closure of area shell-; 
fish  beds.  It is intended to 
expand the wastewater treat-' 
ment    plant's   capacity   by. 
150,000 gallons per day, to! 
allow    the    "Little    Harbor! 
Sewer District" and "Atlantic! 
Avenue Sewer District" to be 
connected   to   the   existing 
municipal sewer system. 

At the Annual Town 
Meeting. $100,000 was allo- 
cated to help with phase two 
of the project, which includes 
costs associated with design 
and permitting. Construction 
costs are being deferred until a 
later date. When completed, 
the project will fulfill the last 
requirement of the Second 
Amended Final Judgment. 

Board member leaves 
meeting to keep public out 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBB0WNSCNC.COM 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
intended on participating at a 
meeting with representatives for 
the Attorney General and the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection yesterday, but left vol- 
untarily to enable the meeting to 
be conducted in private. 

According to Dormitzer. the 
meeting, which was held in 
Boston. "Involves the state's 
enforcement of the Second 
Amended Judgment." which 
requires the town make improve- 
ments to various sewer systems, 
including the Little Harbor area. 

"I was extremely anxious to 
know what was going to be 
said," in the meeting, said 
Dormitzer. but in the interest of 
helping move the conversation 
along, he volunteered to leave. 
"The problem is with the number 
of people who were there." 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan and Selectman Fred 
Kocd were in attendance at the 

meeting, and with Dormitzer 
present, it resulted in a quorum. 
Also in attendance were sewer 
commissioner Ray Kasperowicz, 
health board chairman Steve 
Bobo. Town Counsel Paul 
DeRensis. and Daniel Coughlin 
of Tutela Engineering, the sewer 
commission's engineering con- 
sultant, as well as various repre- 
sentatives from the state. 

Dormitzer said an attorney for 
the state did not want the meeting 
to be a formal meeting of the 
board of selectmen, and if all 
three selectmen stayed, the meet- 
ing would have had to be open to 
the public. The meeting was 
posted at Town Hall. 

The state wanted a frank and 
open discussion." said 
Dormitzer. which he believes 
some felt would not be possible 
without having the meeting 
closed to the public. 

DEP spokesperson Joe Person, 
said it was pointed out at the 
beginning of the meeting that 
having a quorum of selectmen 
present would make the meeting 

public, and when Dormit/er left, 
the town made the decision to 
keep it private. 

However, there may not have 
been an issue if members of the 
public had not driven to Boston 
to attend the meeting. According 
to Dormit/er. Dav id Calhoun and 
Tom Ragno. principals of the 
proposed Cedarmere senior 
housing development, wanted to 
attend the meeting, but were 
asked to leave when it was deter- 
mined the meeting would be pri- 
vate. 

Sullivan said he wasn't sure if 
he would be able to report what 
occurred during the meeting, 
even though it was not held in 
executive session. He said he 
would like to speak to Town 
Counsel first, and did not get 
back to the Mariner before press 
time. Representatives from the 
Attorney General's office would 
not comment on the meeting and 
directed the Mariner to speak 
with Cohasset Town Counsel on 
the matter. 

Health insurance option for seniors j ATTIC VENTILATION 
The Council on Elder Affairs 

would like all seniors to be aware 
that Prescription Advantage — a 
prescription drug insurance 
plan which is available to all 
Massachusetts residents age 
65 and older, as well as 
younger disabled residents 
who meet certain criteria — 
will conduct an annual open 
enrollment period Sept. I 
through Sept. 30, 2004. The 
effective date of coverage w ill 
be Nov. 1.2004. 

Residents who are not cur- 
rently receiving prescription 
drug benefits under Medicaid 
and are age 65 or older, or 
under 65 and work 40 or 
fewer hours per month and 
meet MassHealth's 
CommonHealth disability 
requirements are eligible for 
the plan. Individuals under 65 
years of age can join at any 
time during the year. 

Prescription Advantage 
applications can be obtained 
through Cohasset Elder 
Affairs   at   (781)   .183-9112, 

through the company's Web 
site at www.800ageinfo.com. 
or by contacting the plan 
directly at 1-800-243-4636. 
In addition. CEA Outreach 
Specialist Carol Barrett is 
available to answer questions 
and/or assist with completing 
the Prescription Advantage 
application. 

• Reduce Upper Floor "Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended by Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed S insured 
• One Call Does it All 

w     The Fan Man 
■ Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose the family home, engagement or wedding location. 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat, the family pet. 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favorltel 

For more information or to request a brochure, call 
781-424-5069 

To view Lyndd's wdtercolor paintings go to 
LyndaGilhs.com 

/       * A T E RC Ottffl     A R T I S I 

5 bedazzle 
R* & .!.-. 

A 
•Ajriendiif & fashionable eclectic gilt shop! 

accessories - apparel - handbags - tewelru - baby & bridal gifts 
gourmet goodies e> our own homemade gourmet luage 

538 Nontaslwi Avaniie Hull, ,U.-\   781 985.9009 
WWW.w\Opve£aCiX2wa-£om 

Curt Gowdy 
Mosquito Magnet owner 

We spent a lifetime fighting mosquitoes 
all over the world Mosquito Magnet Depot 
is helping us win the battle for our backyard ~ 

High Volume 
Fiot'Oa Dealer 

means lowest prices 
tO* you 

ffi Protect your Family 
Silent. Environmentally safe MOSQUITO 

Controls: MAGNET 
Mosquitoes, Black Flies, others   DEPOT 

'Tested by US0A and Center for 0 sease Control 

Lowest prices on the Web 
Includes free shipping within 24 hours' 

Click on our website today 
www.mosquitomagnetdepot.com 

1.8661451 -8727   103200 Overseas Highway Key Largo. FL 33037 

Announcing 

bluewater 
fresh ~ creative - seafood 

Overlooking picturesque Green Harbor Marina 

A Sampling of Our Entrees... 

• Saute chicken with penne paeta, artichoke Hearts, fire roasted red peppers and 
baby spinach tossed in a light cream sauce 

• Seared sushi grade Tuna served over wasabi Aloli, fresh cucumber ginger salad 
and sticky rice 

• Grilled swordfish with sun dried tomato puttanesca sauce over Mediterranean cous cous 
• Ran seared local Striped Bass topped with lemon caper sauce over Mediterranean cous cous 

* Grilled salmon over wild mushroom and roastsd leek smashed potatoes, fried baby spinach 
and drizzled with a whole grain mustard vinaigrette 

• Seared jumbo South Coast scallops over sun dried tomato & thyme risotto 

• Pan seared Kona encrusted Filet served over garlic smashed potatoes and roasted 
asparagus topped with herb compound butter and demi glace 

Serving lunch - Fri. & Sat l2-4:30pm 
Sunday Jazz Brunch - starting Aug. 8, 2004 

Dinner - Mon.-Sun. 4:30pm-1 Opm 
Fri. & Sat, - Pizza 'til 11 pm 

Pub Menu Available • Live Entertainment Thur., Fri., Sat 

239 Dyke Road. Brant Rock, MA 781-834-3004 
www. bluewaterrestaurant.net 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

preowned furniture 
& accessories 

FCG 
Home 

new furniture & 
accessories 

DECORATE 
FOR LESS 

Consignments    l***« 
always welcome 

Pl> mouth 

5 Showroom Floors 
Combining the best quality 
Pre-ownedfrom Furniture 
Consignment Gallery and 
New Furniture from FCC 
Home. Now showing 
Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental 
Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories 
for less. 

20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt 53) 
-  781-826-5114 • Sunday 125 • Wednesday 10-9 • Tuesday-Saturday 10-6  . 
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Allerton House at Harbor Park resident 
Phil Tetreault with his daughter Judy Murplry. 

"Quite simply, only the best 
is good enough for my father. 
We chose Allerton House." 
It's .ill about peace of mind at an Allerton House 
Assisted laving Community.  Here you'll discover 
a new kind of independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and a caring staff. 

It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us.  It's a choice you 
can feel good about. ^^  . 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT 

THE VILLAGE AT OUXBURY 

DUX»URV ' 781-585-7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8668 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

OUtNCV • 617-471-2600 

i 
Owned and managed by 

Welch Healthcare and Retirement Group, 
a trusted family name in senior services 

for over 50 years. 

Train topic turns nasty 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

shouting and threats of a revolution 
ensued 

Greenbush is the controversial, 
third leg of the Old Colony Railroad 
Restoration project which would 
return train service to Cohasset and 
other area towns after nearly 50 
years. 

Some residents feel the former 
ombudsman ftom the Waterfiekl 
Design Group - hired for the village 
revitalization and James Brook 
flood control projects - did not 
properly address their concerns. 
With her resignation from 
Waterfiekl in May, and the depar- 
ture of former Town Manager Mark 
Haddad, who was handling some of 
the larger MBTA issues and leaving 
the smaller ones to (he ombudsman 
— abutters lo (he tracks feel they 
have no one to go to for help solv- 
ing Greenbush problems. 

Although Waterfield has appoint- 
ed another employee to serve as 

This lust in! 
Tray chic messages V 
mmbeify Hodges for cupcakes & cartwheels" 
These nand-paintea Hostess trays, Message boards. 
Message palls and Photo frames speak volumes with 
messages of love and friendship. 

POOLS—POOLS...POOLS! 

Vintage Chic 
58 Pleasant Street, Columbian Square  So. Weymouth • 781-34(W)888 

Safe, Clean St Fun 

Full Service Boarding & Day Care 
• Individual indoor/outdoor 16' long runs 

• Heated & Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 

• Play yard for group or individual play sessions 

• Agility course for your dog's fun 

• Separate, quiet cat room 

• Tours are welcomed 

Daycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 
of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 
• 7am-7pm daily by appointment 

Call now to book your summer vacation! 

Wendy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-1475 
www.CohassetKennel.com 

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR ANNIVERSARY. 
BECAUSE YOU WORK HARD. 

BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS WANTED ONE. 

TURKISH SULTANA8AD 18,000 
TO* X 9*4' 

MIX MCf $3,495 

IIBEttN KOOAKI $5,695 
7'll"Xir3" 

MUPIKf tlM 

W KAZAK 16.450 
7 9- X 105" 

unmet tuoo 

PAK KAZAK 11 950 2 9"X7' 
SAlIpmCf S795 

Dover 
(INI ORIINTAt RUCtfcCAAPITlNO 

Da4y (root 109 • SAT 106 • SUN 12-6 

HAHOVCT • L2M VMSHMTOX ST • 7I1-UW010 
Da* ftom 96 • TMURS 99 • SAT 96 • SUN 126 

ANCIENT GARDEN ROLL RUNNER 
$29 95/lf27-W10C 
SALE HBCt $21 KM 

WWW DOVERRUG COM 

ombudsman, abutters would prefer 
having someone from town and 
have suggested appointing Tom 
Gruber, the former Greenbush miti- 
gation committee chairman. The 
mitigation committee helped the 
town determine what impact the 
return of the train would have on 
Cohasset. 

However, selectmen thought the 
issues would be best handled at the 
board level for now, and suggested 
a list of all the abutters' concerns be 
compiled, so they would be proper- 
ly documented and the board could 
address as many as possible. "All 
the issues need to be understood, 
and they need to be handled at the 
board level." Sullivan said. If the 
board could help step into what 
Haddad's role used to be, it may 
help facilitate a move in a positive 
direction while the town decides 
what to do about the current 
ombudsman, he said. 

But Pratt said what abutters want 
is a local resident who knows the 
rieighborhoods and the issues and 
can serve as the ombudsman tor the 
town and didn't think selectmen 
were a good substitute for that. "We 
want something else," he said. 

Sullivan said having the board in 
charge would be a positive thing, 
and it would be able to work with 
everyone to resolve issues. The 
crowd was reminded the town has a 
contract with Waterfield for the 
ombudsman position, which some- 
what limits its options. 

However, the resounding cry 
from audience members was they 
don't think a five-member board is 
going to be able to serve as the 
advocate they need, and one person 
who is from the town and familiar 
with all the issues, such as Gruber. 
will be better suited for the position. 

Pratt said only a few weeks ago, 
Craig Miller, head of the Waterfiekl 
Design Group, said his firm was not 
going to be aggressive with the 
MBTA. "The CEO ot that compa- 
ny stood up and said. 'If you don't 
want an aggressive advocate, don't 
look to us.'" 

Wig Pierson. 123 Atlantic Ave.. 
stood up and said to the board. "It's 
incredible you're not listening to 
what the people want and they want 
an ombudsman and you refuse to 
give it to them." Pierson then pro- 
ceeded to give the definition of an 
ombudsman, and said that person 
should be appointed by the govern- 
ment to investigate individuals' 
complaints. He said complaints 
have not been addressed and they 
want someone from town to be their 
ombudsman. "When are you going 
to wake up and smell the roses that 
you can't go on pig-headed the way 
you want to go?" he asked. 
Pierson's statements were followed 
by applause from the crowd. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris told 
the audience the board does not 
want to go in a different direction 
from what the abutters want but the 
fact is, the town received money for 
the ombudsman position as pan of 

the MBTA agreement and used the 
money to employ someone to han- 
dle the issues. Things may not have 
worked out as planned, but the 
board is working to try to resolve 
the matter. 

But Pierson told the board, 
"You're appointing an ombudsman 
from the town and that's the end of 
the discussion." 

Kathy Fox, 8 Black Rock Road. 
said while "it's great (the board) 
wants to get involved." she said 
there is no reason to reinvent the 
wheel, as a mitigation committee 
was formed years ago and a list has 
already been compiled of abutters' 
concerns. She suggested using 
those people who served on the 
committee to help in the process 
now. rather than going back to 
ground zero and having the select- 
men try to gain all the information 
over again. It was also said that the 
ombudsman never spoke to Gruber 
to see what the needs of the citizens 
were. 

However. Sullivan said Gruber 
never reached out to the ombuds- 
man. 

Gruber said he met with each 
member of the Waterfield Design 
Group involved with the MBTA 
and briefed everyone on the con- 
cerns facing abutters. "Everything I 
said went over everyone's heads." 
He said Haddad was not a detail 
person, and despite Gruber's sug- 
gestions. Haddad let "opportunity 
after opportunity go by." 

Sullivan responded "that's not 
true." 

Selectmen stood firm in their 
decision to serve as the main con- 
duit for complaints by abutters fur- 
ther incensing some of the audi- 
ence. 

"All of us are telling you what we 
want you to do," said Pierson, 
adding. "If you want a revolution, 
it'll stan now." 

Requests turned into demands, as 
Pran told the board it "will" appoint 
an ombudsman from the town. 
"That's what you're going to do." 

Selectman Fred Koed tried to 
smooth over the issue and said it is 
clear there are some irate people in 
the audience, and they deserve to 
have someone they feel can handle 
their issues. He said it was evident 
they want someone from the town 
to be that person, and maybe that 
should be looked into. 

McMorris asked how many in the 
audience have contacted the 
Waterfield Group and have not 
received a positive response. Quite 
a tew in the audience raised their 
hands. However. Sullivan said 
many people may not have 
received the answer they wanted 
which doesn't mean their concern 
wasn't addressed 

Breaking the contract 

Selectman Rob Spofford remind 
ed the audience, regardless of what 

TRAIN, PAGE 5 

Botox* 
Collagen & Restylane 
Fotofacials 
Microdermabrasion 
Oxyderm™ 
Babor facials 
Chemical peels 
Cellulite treatments 
Laser hair removal 
Laser vein therapy 
Estrogen analysis 
Vichy shower treatments 
Body therapies & massage 
Waxing services 
Makeup application 
Therapeutic skin care products 
Full spa & body services 
Retail store 

Harbor is Open! 
At our sparkling new 
spa on Scituate Harbor 
there are wonderful 
things to make you look 
and feel great. 

To celebrate, we 
invite you to enjoy 
50% Off Spa and 20% 
Off Medi-Spa Services. 
Fri, Sat, Sun: 
July 23,24,25 & 
July 30,31 & August 1 
Limited number of 
appointments: Don't miss 
out! Call now: 781-544-0988 
Special offers expire August 1. 2004 
Cannot be combined with other special offers 

Beauty Therapies" 

Spa flarbcr 
Claire McArdle, R.N., Founder & President 

Rick Finegold, M.D., Medical Director 

fON'S 
2002 

ISlPTOreRBOSTORUrl 

Newbury Street Boston: 617.266.5000 
Scituate Harbor: 781.544.0988 

Brookline, Toll Free: 877.739.8300 

www.beautytherapies.com 

The   Meadows   at   Fuller   Village 

EVERYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 

BUT  ITS GOING  FAST. 

|: I n I n tel II c I II V    I    hdSC    II I 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to en]oy exactly what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the hest things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctive, onc-to-two bedroom units created 

for people over 62 years old with screened-in porches (some with dens) and 

many ready for you in late summer 200S. An indoor pool and 

underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a Bar and Grill and 

outdoor patio, and a host of support services and amenities at your beck 

and call. At the foot of the Blue Hills, yet just minutes from 

Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WHERE YOU  BELONG. 

Now taking applications for mid - late 05 occupancy, The Meadows at Fuller Village in Milton 
Up to 25% of the units are affordable Call 617.361 7900 or visit us at www fvmeadows org 
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Train 
turns 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
they might want, the town is in (he 
middle of a contract with 
Watertield. and "I'm not going to 
void a contract we've signed." 
There is nothing in the contract that 
allows it to be hroken based on per- 
formance issues, he said. The only 
way to get out of the contract is to 
ask Watertield if it would be willing 
to release the town from the con- 
tract, and even then, protocol would 
require the new ombudsman be 
chosen through a specific hiring 
process. A Request for Proposals 
would need to be sent (Kit to adver- 
tise the position because it is a paid 
position which will require signing 
a contract. "What you're going to 
get from me tonight is not action." 
Spofford said. 

Selectman Ralph Donnit/er then 
made a motion to volt on whether 
the board should ask Watertield to 
relieve the town from its contract 
"Then a process can be started to 
make sure the right person comes 
in," Dormitzer said. Waiting until 
(Xlober for the contract to run out is 
a long time to wait, and this would 
allow the town to take action, he 
said. The current ombudsinan is 
only paid when work is done, 
meaning the town isn't losing any 
money by beginning the pnxess 
over again. The ombudsman posi- 
tion is being reimbursed by the 
MBTA as part of the mitigation 
agreement. 

McMonis reminded the audience 
the rxxird does not do the hiring and 
tiring in town, and that a new 
ombudsman would need to be 
appointed by Buckley. There was 
some talk about whether the con- 
tract would allow the town to keep 
the Watertield ombudsman and 
also have a point person in town, 
possibly Buckley. 

But Pierson stood up once again 
and said "We want one person. 
P(x>r Michael Buckley is doing 50 
jobs already." Pierson then said tin; 
board didn't want to hire someone 
from the town "because of your 
own reasons." He said if the board 
didn't follow the will of the abut- 
ters. "We will be in your face as 
long as it uikes." 

Many abutters said they have 
' never been contacted by the MBTA 
; with any Information regarding 

their property. ;uxl some have not 
contacted the ombudsm;in because 
they don't have any complaints. 
They say the cannot have com- 
plaints because they don't have any 
information. "There are a lot of 
unknowns. This is just the tip of the 
iceberg." s;iid Gruber. 

McMonis said that is why the 
meeting was so important. It 
allows the selectmen to hear tiie 
problems being faced by abutters 
and get a better feel for what is 
going on. 

Gail Whitehouse. 17 Ash St.. said 
to McMonis. "Once again, you're 
unknowingly skirting the issue." 
While Whitehouse isn't a direct 
abutter. she will be impacted by the 
rain, and said she tix> wants infor- 
mation, even thought it might not 
have a huge impact on her property 
'Tom (Gruber) was with as at 
every meeting. He's (he one I know 
can stand up for me." six; slid. She 
added the rxxird doesn't have the 
time to spend working on (lie issues 
abuners face and because (he 
MBTA. "Is a horrible organization 
to work with." and the bottom line 
for them is money, the abuners need 
a strong advocate. "Don't look at 
as and tell as 'we'll take care of 
your little issue.' show you care," 
she said. 

The conversation continued back 
and forth, with selectmen saying 
this is (he tirst they heard about 
many of the issues, and the abutters 
saying they hadn't known about 
meetings that were held bv select- 
men with tlx: MBTA. Sullivan said 
the ombudsman was there to reach 
out to people who reached <Hit to 
her. 

Tlx.' rxxird agreed to discuss the 
issue again at a meeting in tlx- next 
few weeks, aixl will work on draft- 
ing a job description for a new 
ombudsman in (he iix'.miiiix'. 

The crowd reminded the board 
there was a motion on tlK- table 
which was made by Dormit/er. to 
ask Watertield if it would consider 
releasing the tow n from its contract. 
Buckley w as asked to make the call 
to Watertield and he indicated lx' 
would do so.  Tlx' crowd wanted 
selectmen to take a vote to make ii 
official, bul (he hixird didn't think il 
needed to vote. Pierson asked why 
the rxxird wouldn't vote and theilis- 
cussion went back and forth about 
whether the rxxird needed to vote or 
not. Spofford said Buckley was 
asked to make (he call, aixl a vote 
was therefore ixx necessary. The 
crowd became suspicious about 

topic 
nasty 
why (he board wouldn't take a vote. 
Eventually, the rxxird look the vote, 
which was unanimous, but some 
were unhappy it had axne to that 
point 

"If we ask the Town Manager to 
do something, and he says he will, 
it's an insull to (he Town Manager." 
10 (ake (he vote, because it suggests 
he won't do what he said he would 
do, Spofford said. 

However. Pratt said the town 
slxxild learn from its prior mistakes 
and taking the word of (he Town 
Manager hasn't always worked in 
the past "We have three years that 
didn't quite work well." he said. 

That was the last straw for 
Sullivan who immediate!) called 
the hearing to a close. '1 have seen 
nothing but people who don't want 
to work together. Goodnight." 

As the crowd was tiling out, 
Buckley was approached by Pratt 
who asked him about a comment 
he had heard Buckley had made. 
Pratt asked whether Buckley had 
said there w as no way he would hire 
Gruber as the ombudsman for the 
town long as he was the Town 
Manager. Buckley said that is 
exactly what he had said. The two 
had words, which was all caught on 
camera, although the microphones 
were shut off. 

*» Sit* $we SdaUwA 
Bixly Wraps • 

•Vet ready for summer... 
<-K|MTit-(M «• Entkf mnlof<M'     (In- unK IDA it'Milted Ih'.ilnirnt un cdlulHe 

AIM> IntnxkM ">K air brmh tanning  i ustornize the depth of your Imtanl tan! 

c 'all today to find out all about our wondtrfiil uma relieving trcalmenu 

3 Summer Street. Hingham. 781-740-9179 
dtapMolrj aunsn Mill St fmmHaaiR*nm*wu nautujAi SmntytoVwA 

MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

t Vans are salons on wtieels ■ Servicing me South Shore 

t Slaleol-lhean equipment ■ Organic Products 

I Trained pet friendly groomers ■ Pet never leaves its own turl 

To make an appointment, view our spaa 
and tor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 
www.zoomlngroomin.com 

<D r& rTi I n 

r •• ra I •» 

<cy UP TO   *f 
SD 75% OFF trt 

July 29, 30 &31 

/& /LA 

m 2004 

Mon.-Sat. 
9:30-5:30 

Since I985 

GIRLS: Newboms - 16 
BOYS. Newboms - 20 

51-35 Main St. 
Hingham Sq. 

(781)749-8060 

All Major 
('redii Card 
and l 'hecks 
Accepted 

This ice 
won't melt... 

F.xperiente our promise of beauty, 
quality and always the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
I   l  N Ii     .1 Ii \V Ii I. \< Y 

399 Washington St., on Rtc. >3 Wry mouth 
781.337.5069 
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Third in a series 

Patient Safety: Nothing Is More Important 

Marvin j. Lipschutz, Ml) 
Senior Viet President 

Clinical Affairs 

Patients put their 
trust in us — and it is 
our responsibility to 
demonstrate that we 
deserve that trust. 

Publicity about some 
patients' experiences at 
South Shore Hospital lias 
called into question whether 
we are doing everything we 
can to keep our patients 
sale, (iiven some ot the 
sensational headlines. 
we believe (hat is a lair 
question that deserves 
straightforward answers. 

We keep patients sale by 
having the right people, with the right qualifications! to 
meet the needs ol the I 50.000 hospital and home health 
patients we care lor each year. Recruiiiiig. educating, and 
retaining a talented and compassionate health care team 
is fundamental at South Shore Hospital. 

We keep patients sate through the expertise ot our 
700-member medical stall, which is larger and represents 
more specialties than any other hospital in the region. 
Every physician undergoes a rigorous credentialing 
process before earning privileges to admit a patient to 
our hospital. All physicians joining our medical staff 
must become board-certified, a standard lew- 
Massachusetts hospitals require. And then, every two 
years, each medical stall member must be re-creclentialed 
— a process that helps assure that Only qualified 
physicians remain affiliated with our hospital. 

We keep patients sate by assuring that certain 
physicians are on-siie — not just on-call — 24 hours 
every day. South Shore Hospital is the only hospital 
in the region to have board-certified obstetrician/ 
gynecologists) internists, surgeons, critical can 
intensivists, anesthesiologists, pediatricians, and 
neonatologists on-site to respond to patient 
needs any time of the day or night. 

We keep patients sale by employing 1,150 nurses 
more than any hospital in the region. Our nurses average 
more than 15 years ot experience, and mam have earned 
advanced specialty certifications. Nursing care is only 
provided by licensed caregivcis. We have chosen not to 
reduce costs by allowing non-licensed stall to provide 
nursing care. That kind ol savings isn't worth potentially 
compromising patient safety. 

We keep patients sale by partnering with leading 
academic medical centers to bring their medical 
experts to our region.  I hese physicians work at 

South Shore Hospital through clinical affiliations 
we have with Belli Israel Deaconess Medical Center. 
Brigham and Women's Hospital. Children's Hospital, 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. Massachusetts General 
Hospital, and Tufts-New England Medical Center. 

We keep patients safe by standardizing care 
and minimizing variations that can lead to errors. 
For example, since implementing protocols lor every 
critical cue patient who temporarily depends on a 
machine to breathe, none have developed 
pneumonia — a complication related to mechanical 
ventilation. We also take part in national studies where 
"best practices" are tracked, monitored, and shared. 
One example is our participation in a national 
cardiology database, to help measure how effectively 
we <:.u\- for those experiencing heart attacks. As a result. 
we know our patients have a 22 percent better chance 
than the national average ot initially surviving the 
most common type ot heart attack. 

We keep patients sale by fostering good 
communication among the dozens ol different people 
involved in a hospitalized patients care — physicians, 
nurses, case managers, pharmacists, therapists, social 
workers, nutritionists, family members, and others. 
Patients feel better — and safer — when they recognize 
a sense ot community and teamwork in (heir care. 

As talented as our stall is. we know we arent perfect. 
We use technology to help safeguard against human 
error. One isolated p.uient-identification matter in our 
maternity center prompted us to immediately introduce 
the use ol sophisticated electronic bracelets to assure that 
the right newborn is paired with the right parent. 
Another matter involving the quantity of medication 
that one physician ordered for one patient led to a swift 
adjustment in our drug-dispensing systems. And 
questions about safety in our emergency department 
have been addressed through improvements in how 
we prioritize which patients need care first. 

No one can promise that medical care will be 
risk-free. I here are many variables involved that can't 
always be anticipated or controlled. The human body is 
complex, and the processes involved in caring for it are 
even more so. 

But one thing is certain: I here is nothing more 
important to us than patient safety. Ii is the surest way 
to earn our patients' trust, satisfaction, and confidence. 
And for us, (here is no higher priority. 

Marvin |. I ipschutz, Ml) 
Senior Vice President, Clinical Affairs 
South Shore I lospital 

Ipg  South Shore 
= =   Hospital 55 Fogg Road. South Weymouth. MA 02190 (781) 340-8000 southshorehospital.org 
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Tickets still available for Boston Pops benefit performance 
AROUND 
TOWN  
JhNNIl-VR Pim-.NBRISK 

SLOW DOWN, SUMMER! 
Someone pill on the breaks and 

slow down the summer! I cannot 
believe the date and am hoping 
for a warm, sunny and very slow 
August. Please send in all the 
news about the tun things that 
have been happening the past few 
weeks and also send in any 
upcoming events or news you 
may have. 

SWIMCENTCR ~~ 
Water Safety Instructor and 

Lifeguard Training Courses are 
being offend at Cohasset Swim 
Center. If you enjoy swimming 
and working with children, 
become a certified Water Safety 
Instructor! The classes will be 
held July 26-30 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. each day. Participants must 
be 16 years of age. 

The Cohasset Swim Center will 
also be offering a Lifeguard 
Training course. Aug. 2- 6. from 
10 a.m.. to 4 p.m. each day. All 
classes are mandatory. Applicants 
must be a minimum of 15 years of 
age to participate. Certification 
include Lifeguard training. First 
Aid and CPR. If interested, please 
contact C.S.C. Director at 7X1- 
383*9463 or e-mail your contact 
information to: cohassetswimcen- 
ter@conK-ast.net. 

Looking for swim lessons'.' 
Any member or non-member of 
the Cohasset Swim Center not 
already taking lessons, may sign- 
up for upcoming sessions. 
Session Three will begin on July 
26 through Aug. 6 and Session 
Four on Aug. 9 -20. 

Be sure to sign-up at the Sw im 
Center tor water aerobics, Classes 
are Mondays at 1:15 - 2 p.m.. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:30 - 
1:15 p.m.. There is a S3 fee per 
class. Come and give it a try! 

The C.S.C. will also be hosting 
two Friday afternoon swim meets 
this summer on July 30 and on 
Aug. 6. On those afternoons the 
Center will be closed from mx>n 
until 5 p.m. Come cheer them on! 

Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra. Keith l.oekharl conductor, will perform at the South Shore 

Music C inns. Saturday. July 31. at 7 p.m. Met pit needs support the ongoing exhibition and educa- 

tion programs of the South Shore Art i enter. 

Boston University and of course 
his coach's (Torin Sweeney) 
camp at CHS. Fantastic job Ryan! 

UMASSAMHERST 
GRADS 

Approximately 4,(XK) students 
in 85 majors received undergrad- 
uate degrees from the University 
of Massachusetts Amherst this 
spring. 

The following Cohasset stu- 
dents earned a bachelor's degree 
at UMass Amherst on May 23: 
Mark Stephen Connolly, Jr., 
Lauren Angelina Genovese, 
Lli/abfth Najia Havsan, Ashley 
I . Koed, I- van VI. Murphy, 
Kin jam iii M. Roine. and Sergei 
Marie Skorupa. Congratulations 
to all of you!. 

WRESTLING CHAMP 
On July 9 & It). Ryan 

McClellan participated in the 
Bay State Games held at UMass 
Boston competing in the scholas- 
tic boys' w resiling category. Ryan 
came in second in his weight cat- 
egory of 103 lbs. Ryan is entering 
the 10th grade in the fall and he 
did wrestle for the high school last 
winter. He did very well and was 
named "Rookie of the year". This 
summer he'll be attending the 
Carl Adams Wrestling Camp at 

YOUNG EQUESTRIAN 
Colin Quinlunn. 12. took his 

first riding lesson at River Wind 
Farm in Pembroke three years 
ago and he has been in the saddle 
ever since. This summer Colin 
rode Zach in a River Wind Farm 
schooling show and was champi- 
on of the Short Stirrup Division. 

BOSTON POPS 
IS COMING 

Boston POPSearch soloist win- 
ner and Taunton mother Tracy 
Silva will have the chance to 
reprise her 4th of July knockout 
performance when she joins 
Keith Ixtckhart and the Boston 
Pops Esplanade Orchestra. 7 
p.m.. July 31 at the South Shore 
Music Circus. 

Instead of the Esplanade's 
crowd of 450,000, she'll have the 
chance to astound a more intimate 
audience as she fills the Music- 
Circus tent with her July 4th ren- 
dition of "Your Daddy's Son" 
from Ragtime. 

The unprecedented South Shore 

appearance of Keith Ixckhajl and 
the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra kicks off the South 
Shore Art Center's 50th anniver- 
sary celebrations and supports the 
Art Center's education and exhi- 
bition programs. The Pops have 
performed to enthusiastic crowds 
in concert halls and sports arenas 

across the country and around the 
world. Now. for the first time 
ever. South Shore residents can 
see the incomparable Boston 
Pops Esplanade Orchestra close 
to home. 

And for those who missed tal- 
ent-search winner Tracy Silva"s 
debut with the Pops, this is a won- 
derful chance to see her team up 
with Keith Lockhart once more. 
She has performed with the 
Company Theater in Norwell and 
sings regularly with the Brockton 
Assembly of God Church. 
Tickets, priced at $90.25, can be 
purchased via Ticketmaster at 
617-931-2787 and in person at 
the Music Circus box office. A 
limited number of special ticket 
packages, which include an ele- 
gant reception with Maestro 
Lockhart, can be purchased from 
the South Shore Art Center only. 
Call the SSAC at 781-3X3-2787 
for more information or visit 
www.ssac.org . 

VIETNAM VETERAN 
The South Boston Vietnam 

Veterans Committee was pleased 
lo have Timothy Sullivan, a 
Cohasset resident be a keynote 
speaker this past Saturday at the 
Salute to POWVMIAs event. The 
event was held in Boston in con- 
nection with showing The Wall 
That Heals, a half-scale replica of 

the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
in Washington DC. Timothy, a 
veteran of the US Navy, was 
assigned to Fighter Squadron 
151. flying F-4B Phantoms 
aboard the USS Coral Sea. 
Timothy was a prisoner of war in 
North Vietnam for over five 
years. This was quite an honor for 
Timothy and one that was appre- 
ciated by all. 

SONS OF ITALY 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Cohasset resident Brittany M. 
Novak received the Joseph T. 
Zottoli Award at the Grand Lodge 
of Massachusetts Order Sons of 
Italy Annual Scholarship Awards 
Luncheon. Thanks to the Grand 
Lodge of Massachusetts 
Charitable and Educational Trust 
25 scholarships awards were pre- 
sented. One each in the name of 
Grand Lodge Venerables and 
Presidents. Twenty-one addition- 
al Special Awards were donated 
by individual donors and filial 
lodges. Congratulations, Brittany! 

That is alt for this week. Send in 
any news or information to me no 
later than Mondays hy 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohus- 
set9yohoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 7HI-3H3-0I43 
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C 'oltn Quinlunn on Zach at River Wind /arm where he won a riding competition. 

Bring ii lo life, V\ith your choice of distinguished builders, architects and spectacular home sites, featuring woodland 

or fairway views. Goll by Rees Jones md NicklftUI Design. Swimming and tennis at The Sionebridge Club. AM in a 

secluded -.filing named Best Master Planned Community in the U.S. bv the National Association of Home Builders. 

From $700,000 to over $2  million. For a personal tour, call The Custom Studio at 888- 209-8880. 

What   m a It e I   you   h a p p y V 

custom homes at 

ThePinehillst 

VISH The Summerhouse. open 9   5 daily       Route 3 to eitit  *J.  Plymouth,  MA      www.pinehills.com      fi) 

"?in  Contfruffion Ki\tltr  &  Knapfi Mathm^ir   Brothers WhiteFox  Dft rlnpmrnl Whitman  Homes 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Hancock 
T.V.& Appliance 

Delivered. . . 
and Installed 

Air Conditioners 

ON SALE 
Delivered & installed as 
quickly as the same day 

Assembled & deliver 
as quickly as 
the same day 

FREE 
Weber Silver B 
$449'°° 

Hancock T.V. & Appliance has always 
been known for their outstanding 
Customer Service. It's what sets us apart from 
the big "chain" stores.That's why we offer to deliver, 
assemble and install all products and appliances that 
we sell. Often times, the same day. You'll also find that 
we carry some of the best product lines available in 
our showroom. Visit us and you'll see the difference. 
When it comes to customer service, we deliver. 

115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 
(617)472-1710 

hancocktvandappliance 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Legion dambake 
supports scholarship 

The George H. Mealy Post 118 
of the American Legion will 
sponsor its 22nd annual Christine 
Burke Scholarship Fund 
Clambake on Saturday. Sept. 11. 
from noon to sunset at Sandy 
Beach. Proceeds from the event 
will once again benefit worthy 
graduating South Shore High 
School students seeking higher 
education. Everyone is welcome 
to attend. 

There will be a traditional New 
England Clambake Catered by 
Gulf River Clambakes, featuring 
Lobster, steamed clams, chowder, 
barbecued chicken, your favorite 
beverages and more This year's 
event will also include live enter- 
tainment by The Irish Volunteers 
and DJ Jay Flori. The American 
Legion Auxiliary "Play Ladies" 
will have games and activities for 
the kids. Tickets are $35 for 
adults. Children not eating the 
clambake are free and there will 
be plenty of complimentary hot 
dogs and watermelon for them to 
enjoy. 

There will also be a raffle draw- 
ing at the clambake for. the win- 
ner's choice, of two Vespa Motor 
Scooters with a trailer or $5.(XM). 
The motor scooters and trailer 
were donated by Herb Chambers 
Vespa of Boston and local busi- 
nessman Neil Murphy. The 
chances are $10 each and only 
1.000 chances will be sold. 

For clambake, raffle tickets or 
information stop by The 
American Legion Post at 95 
Summer St., Cohasset 781-383- 
9657 or call John Covell at 781- 
383-0178 Rain Date: Sunday. 

-Sept. 12. Tickets will not be sold 
■ at the event. 

Once in Blue Moon 
party set for July 30 

Join Cohasset Maritime 
Institute for a Once in a Blue 
MOOD party, on Friday, July 30. 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on the 
Porch of the Cohasset Sailing 
Club BYOB $5 donation request- 

. ed Light hors d'oeuvres and ice 
I provided 

What is a Blue M(x>n? There 
are in fact two definitions for a 
blue moon. According to I he 
more recent definition, a blue 

moon is the second full moon in a 
calendar month. For a blue moon 
10OCCUr, the first ol the lull moons 
must appeal' at or near the begin- 
ning of the month so that the sec- 
ond will fall within the same 
month (the average span between 
two moons is 29.5 days). July 
2004 will have two full moons: 
the first on July 2. the second on 
July 31-that second full moon is 
called the blue moon. 

RSVP by Friday July 23. by 
calling Lisa Dick 0204 Rai 
Cunningham 1509 Cathy Davis 
2570 

Dramatic club 
aR-kid production 

Don't    miss    the   Cohasset 
Dramatic Club's All-Kid produc- 
tion of "Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory" on Friday. Aug. 6,' at 10 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.. and Saturday, 
Aug. 7. at 1 and 7:30 p.m. at 
Cohasset Town Hall, 

Follow Charlie and the other 
Golden Ticket winners as the) 
tour (he famed chocolate factory 
of Willy Wonka. Meel Augustus 
Gloop. Violet Beauregarde, 
Veruea Salt anil Mike TecVee. as 
well as the small but wise 
Oompa-L(x>mpahs. Tickets are 
jusl $10 and can be purchased at 
From Sireet Book Shop in 
Sciluale. Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset. by phone at 781-544- 
0304. or at the door. Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory is pro- 
duced in conjunction with the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 

Happy Dog classes 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will offer dog obedi- 
ence classes taught by Happy 
Dig Training School. 

Classes will be held on Monday 
evenings on the Town Common. 
Cohasset. stalling Monday. Aug. 
2. for advanced classes at (> and 7 
p.m. for beginner. For all classes 
the fee is $100 for the five classes 
one hour per week program. Dog 
owners are required to have their 
dogs shots/inoculations up to 
date. 

To register, call the Recreation 
office at 383-4109. Classes are 
limited in size anil participants 
will be accepted on a first call, 
first enrolled basis 

Comedian stands up for the 
troops stationed overseas 

By Cynthia McManus 
CORRESPONDENT 

For those who think that enter- 
taining our troops overseas died 
with Bob Hope: 

Think again. 
Cambridge native and local 

standup comic Joey Carroll. 
appearing this weekend for two 
shows at the Red Lion Inn's 
Bitter Man comedy club in 
Cohasset has taken his trademark 
rapier-sharp wit on the road in a 
big way, 

"You meet people 
you would never 

meet otherwise and 
you find out you 
have all sorts of 

things in 
common." 

Joe) Carroll 

In a decision that would under 
siandahly give anyone pause. 
Carroll has since 1999. traveled 
annually to the Balkans to bring a 
little bit of home to US troops sta- 
tioned in such far away posts as 
Bosnia. Kosovo, and Sarajevo. 

"The iroops are the most appre- 
ciative crowds I have ever enter 
tained in my career," explained 
Carroll who has been in the busi- 
ness of making people laugh — 
and think    for 12 years. 

"It's IIK' most rewaiding thing I 
have ever done," making it a point 
to remind anyone who will listen 
that "if [the troops] didn't do what 
they do, we wouldn't have what 
we have. That's win I keep going 
back." 

As Carroll describes it, the tours 
aren't easy. Unlike USO shows, 
which are heavily sponsored with 
private funds, affording entertain- 
ers amenities like hotels, reliable 
and comfortable first class nans 
Donation as well as gourmet 
meals, the Department of Defense 
tours are the closest thine to being 
a soldier without actually having 
to enlist, 
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Joey C 'anvil is at the Red Lion Inn's Bitter Man comedy dub 

this weekend. 

"When we are with the troops, 
we live like the troops. We eat their 
food, sleep in their tents, get up at 
li\e o'clock in the morning just 
like the soldiers, which is tough 
as a comedian I am used to going 
to bed at thai hour, not waking 
Up!" 

A typical ix)i) entertainment 
tour invokes a grueling schedule 
of 32 shows in 2S days, with tra\ - 
el Horn place to place b> bus or 
jeep, sometimes decked out in 
"Full Battle Rattle" (Kevlar vests 
and Brain Bucketsi for nips to 
remote camps that can span days 
ami hundreds of minefield and 
sniper-strewn miles. 

"It's kind of brutal." Carroll 
acknowledges, referring to the 
laek of sleep and the ever-present 
awareness of landmines and 
armed rebels, "hut I get to go 
Inline alter a month or two. They 
don't" 

His   good-natured   grousing 

about the liv ing conditions aside, il 
is clear he doesn't mind the hard- 
ships a bit observing that the 
rough and tumble I)()l) lours 
allow him and other entertainers to 
develop a relationship with their 
audience that just isn't possible 
when on a USO tour. 

"You meet people you would 
nev er meet otherw ise and y on li ml 
out you have all soils ol things in 
common" when the entertainers sit 
down to eat and talk with the 
Iroops, He relates a stof) about a 
female soldier he met at Eagle 
Base in Tu/la. Bosnia. Their con- 
versation is one that seems to 
choke him up even today, 

"She and I talked lor a long time. 
She had never been away from 
home before. She missed her fam- 
ily, she missed her home. We 
ended up talking a lot about those 
kinds of things, about feelings 
mostly. It really touched me. That 
is why I do this." 

He says he has learned a lot 
about the sacrifices the soldiers 
make, not only for those back 
home, but for the people in the 
countries that they serve—and he 
makes it a point to underscore his 
assertion that soldiers, despite fear 
and despite hardship, willingly do 
the job they signed up for. 

"There's no whining," he 
explained. "No one thinks twice, 
they jusl go. They just do the work 
they were senl to do." 

"What they see as normal life is 
just crazy," noting that the ever- 
present danger and risk of attack, 
the rebel lighters, the evidence of 
genocide all throughout the 
Balkans is one the soldiers never 
fully accept — bul the Iroops try 
lo take it in Stride, most trying to 
help the people they are protecting 
in small and touchingly poignant 
ways. 

"The good stuff never gets 
reported, and thai bothers me 
Like the Blackhawk chopper 
crews who look their own money, 
bought teddy bears, stuffed them 
w uh candy and dropped them out 
ol the helicopter with little para- 
chutes attached so the kids would 
find them — it's a shame thai the 
media doesn't tell those stories. 
There is so much good thai Ihev 
do." 

Carroll w ill be working stateside 
until the fall. He will then be 
embarking on his annual tour, this 
time with a stop in Iraq. He is 
admittedly worried about what he 
has heard about the country, bul 
reaily to give back lo the Iroops a 
little bit of what they have given to 
him. 

"You aren't so much an enter- 
tainer as you are a goodwill 
ambassador. How better to tell 
these people. 'Thank you for giv- 
ing us the life we live' than giving 
back to them." 

Joey Carroll is ready, willing 
and always happy to do so. 

Joe Carroll appears at the Red 
lion Inn 17114 Resort's Bitter Man 
Comedy Club 7/ South Af««i St.. 
Cohasset, July 2.< and 24. Tickets 
are $10 and reservations are 
strongly recommended, tor reser- 
vations. culH7tili 383-1704. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Budget variances 
We all live Oil a budget. 
And no matter how much money you make - if your bills 

are more than you lake in, sooner or later you're going to be 
in trouble. 

The difference between the wage earner and government. 
however, is the well. The average person doesn't always have 
a well to go to. unless he or she has a generous relative, and 
therefore has to cut expenses. But towns can go back to us - 
the taxpayers. 

But taxpayers aren't always a bottomless pit or easy to deal 
with. They aren't necessarily forgiving when budgets run in 
the red. Case in point, unlike Cohasset. many towns have 
never passed a Prop. 2-1/2 override. 

Prop. 2-1/2 is the 20-something stale law that caps the 
amount of money a town can raise its tax levy from year to 
year without voter approval. 

We think one of the best ideas to come out of Town Hall 
lately is providing monthly reports of any line-time budget 
variances to the board of selectmen. 

This way. the selectmen and town manager can deal with 
cost overruns as they crop up and figure out why they're hap- 
pening. While there may be no easy answers, at least there 
won't be any surprises. 

While the voters have no control over the school budget, 
making up about half of Cohasset's total budget — apart from 
approving the bottom line at Town Meeting — monthly bud- 
get reports about line-item variances on the school side are 
also needed. 

We understand unlike the town side of the budget, whose 
line items are approved by Town Meeting. sch(x>ls can move 
money around to accommodate unforeseen expenses, such as 
additional schoolchildren moving into town. But monthly 
variance reports would still be useful in letting the schtxil 
committee know early on if the budget is in danger of being 
out of balance. 

It's hard for taxpayers to understand where the all the money 
goes without having it clearly spelled out. 

Monthly reports about what may be out of whack budget- 
wise will go a long way toward helping keep taxpayers and 
town officials informed about overruns before they get out of 
hand. 
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Volunteers 
needed 

If you can drive and enjoy people, then serving as a 
volunteer van driver or escort shopper for senior citizens 
might be for you. 

Many of our seniors want to remain in their homes as 
long as they can. But in order to do that, they need help 
getting to medical appointments and shopping centers. 

The shopping escort service offered by the Council on 
Elder Affairs is so popular that the CEA is putting out a 
call for more volunteers. 

CEA Volunteer Coordinator Martha Horsefield said 
many seniors in Cohasset have too many assets to qual- 
ify for financial assistance. So. at roughly $25 per hour, 
many seniors can't afford to hire a personal shopper. 

Helping a fellow citizen can yield its own rewards. Not 
only are most seniors a lot of fun to be with and inter- 
esting to talk to - but giving something back to the com- 
munity is also a fulfilling endeavor. 

Call the CEA at 781-383-9112 or slop by the Senior 
Center at 3 N. Main St. to sign up. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

Sewer priorities in 
commentary praised 
To THK EDITOR: 

I complement Dr. Richard Brtxtks on his 
excellent Commentary article in the Cohasset 
Mariner dated July 8. 2(XM. entitled. "Put the 
Ctx)k Estate on Hold." This article should be 
required summer reading by all Cohasset res- 
idents and Town officials. It reflects a broad 
understanding of ihe overall sewer issue in 
Cohasset and contains pertinent facts and 
thoughtful analysis of the facts developed in 
a realistic, sound and sensible manner. 

While large housing projects line up for 
sewer access, we seem to forget that the 
intent of providing wastewater treatment 
capacity in Cohasset was to improve and 
restore Ihe quality of the ground and surface 
water and hence ID protect the environment 
and health of the Town. The intent was not to 
spur development of the Town and to change 
its character. Areas in Town which have been 
identified as environmentally sensitive 
should be given priority over developers 
should excess wastewater treatment capacity 
become available: Your earlier editorial call- 
ing for a sewer forum was most appropriate. 
It is important that the Selectmen. Board of 
Health. Planning Board. Conservation 
Commission and Sewer Commission unite 
and develop a comprehensive long range 
sewer plan tor the Town. At this lime, it is 
importani for them to ensure that any excess 
sewer capacity thai becomes available from 
ihe Cohasset wastewater treatment facility or 

which can be purchased from Hull should be 
used lo for its intended purpose. That is to 
serve and protect the health of ihe existing 
residents of Cohasset and not for the profit of 
outside developers. I agree with Dr. Brooks. 
Any developer should be required to build an 
on-site wastewater treatment to serve their 
development. 

Paul L. Lualdi 
56 Deep Run 

Ongoing effort to save teachers 
To THF. EDITOR: 

The school committee has voted to accept 
the funds raised by the Save 3 Teachers 
Committee, which will restore two of the 
three teaching positions sought at the Osgood 
and Deer Hill Schools. These teachers will 
go to grades 2 and 3. I would like to express 
my gratitude to the members of both com- 
mittees and the superintendent, bui also to the 
hundreds of people who contributed to this 
fund raising campaign. Thank you. 

Our work is noi done, however. We have 
two important jobs remaining. The first is to 
raise an additional S4.840.38. which will 
allow the principals greater discretion in hir- 
ing teachers with experience. Checks are still 
being welcomed for the next 2 - 3 weeks, 
payable to the CEF and deliverable to 272 N. 
Main St. Our second task is to make sure that 
these three teaching positions are permanenl- 
ly reinstated in next year's budget. 

Please raise your voice, again and 
again, locally, and on the state level. Let your 
school committee and selectmen know, by 
phone, letter and email, that you support the 
reinstatement of these teaching positions 
to next year's budget. Inform Representative 
Bradley. Senator Hedlund and Governor 
Romney that you want Cohasset's share of 
the $700 million state surplus returned to the 
town of Cohasset. While the short-term solu- 
tion has been reached (almost), the long-term 
solution lies in state aid restoration. An 
active and vocal citizenry can make this hap- 
pen. Please do your part. 

Barbara Buckley 
272 N. Main St. 

Sandy Beach Fund 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Mrs. Morion provided the Mariner with a 
copy of her letter. 

To: Dr. Robin Merrill Lawrence 
President, Sandy Beach Association 
As a longtime (49 years) Sandy Beach- 

goer, I wish to express to you my thoughts 
regarding the advertisement in The Mariner 
listing certain contributors to the Sandy 
Beach Fund. 

I think this ad gives the message that only 
contributions of $100 or more, are of value. 

It is my opinion that every contribution 
should be listed or none. 

Rita Morton 
63 Forest Ave. 
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Explanation for Sandy Beach closing 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL '0 THE MARINER 

Recently. Sandy Beach was closed for two 
days. Since (his closing was a surprise for 
many, an explanation is in order. First, ihe 
Cohasset Board of Health did not close the 
beach. Ihe Sandy Beach Association (SBAl 
closed it. presumably because of a report of a 
smell anil debris on the beach. 

The SBA then requested sampling because 
there was evidence of a report of sickness 
from ihe water. The board of health, having 
received two calls concerning illness from 
people on ihe beach, responded by indicating 
to management of ihe SBA that it would con- 
duct sampling as soon as possible. The board 
is required by the Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) and Ihe 
Department of Public Health ll)PH) lo close 

Beach pollution is rare on 
Sandy Beach since it is not 
near any sources of strong 

effluent pollution. 

a public beach if an illness is reported. 
However, discussions with the two callers to 
ihe board indicated that neither had a condi- 
tion which was related in any way lo Sandy 
Beach. Since the closing was done on a 
Saturday, beach sampling, regularly sched- 
uled for Tuesday, was advanced to early 
Monday. Ihe first lime il was possible lo have 
ihe sampling done. The results were available 
on thai Tuesday morning. It is not known by 

the board of health when the beach was 
reopened to swimmers, but on that 
Wednesday all seemed back to normal. 

It should be known, that beach pollution is 
rare on Sandy Beach since it is not near any 
sources of strong effluent pollution. Over the 
weekend of July 10-11. there was a report of 
numerous ctxtked lobster shells in Cohasset 
Cove, attributed possibly to debris from a 
clambake at the Sailing Club being redistrib- 
uted by gulls picking the barrels in the vicin- 
ity of Government Island. But even water in 
the Cove during an outgoing tide makes a 
wide swath well away from Sandy Beach. 
And the board of health ensures thai the 
water at Sandy Beach is changed by the 
authorities (God and the mix>n) at least twice 
daily. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset 
Board of Health. 
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Pollution detectives do their homework Britney Spears 
and her fiance 

CSCR REPORT 

RYAN DAVIS 

Since the June 28 opening day of its summer ses- 
sion, the Center for Student Coastal Research off 
Parker Avenue has resumed several of its ongoing 
research projects to monitor the quality of the 
town's water resources. Additionally, with the 
assistance of Bill Walton, Ph.D., an aquaculture 
specialist at the Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institute (WHOI), the CSCR has begun one new 
itudy — an exploration into the viability of aqua- 
culture in Cohasset. 
', As one of the pri mary runoff sources for Cohasset 
Harbor, the Gulf River is essential to understanding 
"and controlling the fluctuations in the harbor's pol- 
lution levels. Fulfilling its goal of "teach(ing) stu- 
dents how to research real environmental issues in 
coastal communities," the CSCR trained partici- 
pants of the Gulf River Study to operate the various 
instruments designed to measure the chemical 
health of the Gulf River, which nins through 
Scituate and Cohasset, eventually emptying into 
Cohasset's Little Harbor. In addition, students 
were taught the proper techniques for data collec- 
tion and analysis, culminating in the testing of actu- 
al data from three ecologically-diverse sites along 
the river. According to Jack Buckley, president of 
CSCR, data from previous years indicates that "rel- 
atively speaking, the mouth of the Gulf River is 

The study's primary goal is to 
determine whether aquaculture 
could be profitably supported 

in Cohasset Harbor. 

clean compared to the Gannett Road and Scituate 
marsh [two upstream test sites]." 

Learning and working in tandem with the Gulf 
River Study, participants in the micro-bacteriologi- 
cal field study were taught various techniques for 
gathering accurate results from the same sites, 
including the Gannett Road causeway, 
Mushquashcut Pond, and the North Scituate cause- 
way. Participants will test for enterococci bacteria 
levels, the current standard used to determine bac- 
teriological potency. Emphasizing the importance 
of the project. Buckley noted that "there is a very 
high fecal coliform [count] in the upper reaches of 
the Gulf River, and the enterococci [counts] contin- 
ue to be extremely high." 

In addition to providing a basis for examining the 
correlation between the runoff from river sites and 
the pollution levels in the harbor, the data obtained 
in this study will also help to establish a relation- 
ship between chemical pollutants, such as ammo- 
nia by-products — nitrites and nitrates — and the 
growth of bacteria in the river's environment. 

The newest study, the Viability of Aquaculture 
Study, has a twofold purpose. The study's primary 

goal is to determine whether aquaculture could be 
profitably supported in Cohasset Harbor. 
Secondly, in conjunction with various sites scat- 
tered along the Massachusetts coast from the Cape 
and Islands to Westport. the MIT-funded and 
WHOI-supported project proposes to evaluate the 
optimal conditions for commercial aquaculture in 
the Bay State. Initiated by Kelly Hurley, CHS '04. 
the program will begin this year with the installa- 
tion of three oyster-quahog growth troughs - one in 
the harbor's inter-tidal zone, one in a marsh region, 
and one at the mouth of the Gulf River. In addition. 
Hurley has installed a quahog trough along the 
town pier and another one in Sandy Cove. Students 
working on this project will take precise bi-season- 
al measurements of the oysters' and quahogs' 
growth. These data will then be correlated with 
data from other sites statewide. 

Lastly, the Cohasset Harbor Study, led by CHS 
science teacher David Ames, continues to monitor 
enterococci, salinity, and dissolved oxygen levels 
in the harbor, continuing the work of previous 
years' students. 

The CSCR announced that "a full, detailed report 
will be released at the end of the month." which 
will include analysis of Gulf River and Little 
Harbor health. Alternatively, community members 
can contact the CSCR for information: tel: 781- 
38.1-0129; e-mail: jbuckley@cohassetkl2.org. 

Ryan Davis Is a student the CSCR. He is an 
upcoming senior at Phillips Academy in Andover 
ami lives in Hinglmm. 

U.S. decathletes at pre-Olympics dinner 
July 31 fundraiser 
for American team 

By Andrew Dassori 
CORRESPONDENT 

For nearly a century, the decathlon has been 
the all-encompassing, ultimate event in track 
and field. 

Dan O'Brien knows that. He's the 1996 
Olympic Gold Medallist in the 10-event con- 
test. 

Paul Terek knows that. He's a U.S. decathlon 
hopeful. 

Both men want to help bring the gold medal 
back to America in the decathlon this summer 
at the Olympics, Aug. 1.1-29 in Athens, Greece. 
But the US decathlon team needs financial 
help. 

Enter Dr. Eric Diener of Bay State 
Chiropractic in Weymouth. Diener. who is the 
team chiropractor for the U.S. decathletes is 
sponsoring, along with stale Sen. Robert 
Hedlund. a "Bring Back the Gold" fundraising 
event at the South Shore Country Club in 
Hingham starting at 7 p.m., July 31. 

According to Diener. VISA, a corporate 
sponsor for the decathlon team through the 
1990s, dropped its support as a cost-saving 
measure. "Myself and other doc's have stepped 
up to the plate to help." he says. 

"We need people to help contribute 
to the decathlon team and at the 

same time have an awesome night" 
— Dr. Eric Diener. 

Bay State Chiropractic 

Diener has arranged for O'Brien. Terek and 
decathlon team coach Harry Marra to be on 
hand to meet the guests at the dinner event that 
includes speakers and an auction. 

"It should be very exciting to have world- 
class athletes in Hingham." Diener said. "We 
need people to help contribute to the decathlon 
team and at the same time have an awesome 
night." 

The decathlon consists of the 100-meter dash, 
long jump, shot put, high jump. 400-meter 
dash. 110-meter hurdles, discus, pole vault, 
javelin, and 1500-meter run — the winner of 
the two-day long competition in the summer 
Olympics is viewed by many as the world's 

The US Olympic Decathlon team from left, Paul Tetvk. Brian Clay and Tom Pappas. Terek will he 

one of the special guests at the fundmising dinner July 31 at the South Show Countiy Club. 

greatest athlete. 
The Swedish created the decathlon in 1911 

for the 1912 Olympics held in Stockholm. 
Since then, it has been one of the most storied 
events in Olympic history, with the likes of Jim 
Thorpe at the head of the pack. Thorpe was 
declared "The World's Greatest Athlete" by 
King Gustav V of Sweden in 1912 setting the 
stage for the decathlon to become an Olympic 
highlight. 

Although the United States has fared well 
overall in Olympic competition, in the 
decathlon — America has lagged behind its 
competitors since O'Brien came away with the 
gold medal in 1996. 

Diener says doctors that attend the team have 
banded together to have fundraisers for the 
decathletes. All proceeds from the July 31 
event go to the World's Greatest Athlete 
Decathlon Club that will support American 
decathlon athletes in the off years between the 
Olympics, he says. 

"These ticket donations really help the ath- 
letes compete." Diener says. "I know at the 
Austrian meet in May we had trouble getting 

everyone's pole vault poles on a plane and out 
of Europe in time and it cost! It's not easy ship- 
ping 18-foot poles on a plane." 

With the Olympics only a few weeks away, 
raising money for decathlon athletes is crucial. 

"The Decathlon team really needs help, they 
can only send one coach due to financial con- 
straints. We want to bring back the gold." 
Diener explains. "This fundraiser will go along 
way to help future U.S. decathlon athletes 
compete if we can build a war chest for these 
amateur athletes to draw on." 

There are three levels of tickets available for 
the July 31 event. Gold tickets (SI000 dona- 
tion) include 18 holes of golf with O'Brien, 
coach Marra and Terek, a private cocktail hour 
with the athletes, and dinner. Silver tickets 
($100 donation) include the private cocktail 
hour and dinner, and Bronze tickets ($50 dona- 
tion) include an autographed picture of 
O'Brien and dinner as well. For tickets, call 
(781)337-7777. 

The US Decathlon Team includes Terek. Tom 
Pappas and Brian Clay. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Puzzle club 

Puzzle Club is back! Marjie 
Murphy will host Puzzle Club for 
one more year. All Deer Hill stu- 
dents are encouraged to drop in on 
Monday evenings from 7 to 8:45 
p.m. Come read a short mystery 
and find the clues and solutions in 
puzzles. Join the Puzzle Club 
Team. No registration is required. 
Puzzle Club will meet on consecu- 
tive Mondays from July 12. 
through Aug. 9. All participants 
must be picked up on time. 

Contest 
Create a chameleon. Come to the 

Children's Room and get your 
"Leo Lionni" style chameleon to 
decorate. You can glue it to card- 
board to give it strength. You can 
glue on shapes, buttons, glitter, 
etc. You can paint, color, or col- 
lage it. You must include your 
name, age, and telephone number. 
All ages are invited to participate. 
There will be many winners! 
Contest ends on July 30. Leave 
your creations in the basket on 
Mrs.     Moody's    desk.    Come 

"explore  other  worlds  @  your 
library". 

Beyond Books 
Tuesday. July 27, at 7 p.m.. 

Creative Connection presents 
"Beyond Books". Diana Kane of 
Creative Connections will conduct 
an interactive storytelling event 
for all ages. Join us for new stories 
and familiar stories from around 
the world. Diana will bring her 
puppet friends and more. "Come 
enjoy the fun and let your mind 
reach off the pages and go Beyond 
Books!" All children in their 
places at 6:50 p.m. will be eligible 
for the weekly book raffle. This 
event will take place in the 
Children's Global Discovery 
Museum. Enter through the main 
doors of the museum at the rear of 
the library. 

Listen to scholars 
The Modern Scholar lectures, a 

series of informational lectures on 
CD, delivered by dynamic profes- 
sors who are world-famous schol- 
ars in their fields have arrived. 

Ideal for the commuter, it's like 
attending college in your car. Each 
course consists of 14 lectures of 
35 minutes each. Discover which 
of the Founding Fathers con- 
tributed the most to the American 
Revolution by listening to lectures 
from the New York Times best- 
selling author and professor 
Joseph J. Ellis. We have courses 
covering a broad range of subjects 
from political science to music. 

Wireless access 
The library now offers wireless 

Internet access for patrons with 
laptop computers. 

Safe child policy 
The library attempts to provide a 

safe environment for children of 
all ages. Yet. because the library is 
a public building, parents and 
caregivers should use discretion in 
determining when their children 
are mature enough to use the 
library unsuperv ised. 

Children must be picked up prior 
to closing. The library staff is not 
responsible for supervising chil- 

dren left alone when the library is 
closed, but will make attempts to 
reach a parent or caregiver for 
immediate pick-up. If staff mem- 
bers cannot reach a parent or care- 
giver within one half hour of clos- 
ing, they will notify the police, 
who will assume responsibility for 
the child. 

Artist exhibit 
South Shore Art Center Gallon 

Artist. Ted Polomis. presents an 
exhibition of oil paintings at the 
library until Aug. 30. The show 
features a variety of intimate still 
lifes and studies painted in the tra- 
dition of classical realism. 

Band concert 
A band concert will be held on 

Tuesday. July 27 at 7:30 p.m. on 
the Town Common w ith the South 
Shore Concert Band. Call the 
Recreation IX-partment at 781- 
383-4109 if the weather is doubt- 
ful. 

HENSHAW 

TOM HIJJSHAW 

I see where those crazy kids, Britney 
Spears and Kevin Federline. are planning 
to tie the knot — a slip knot, no doubt — 
in that well-known matrimonial palace, the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel. 

At least they had the good taste to wait 
until her fiance's girlfriend. Shari. had his 
baby before the ceremony. Shari's used to 
it. I guess. She already has a daughter, 
Kori. by Kevin. 

But there are certain aspects 
of the Britney/Kevin romance 

that leave me goggle-eyed. 

I rarely think of myself as a prude. I 
even held my tongue when they called 
Roberto Rosselini "the second male on a 
Swedish tramp" for his affair with Ingrid 
Bergman on the Isle of Stromboli. 

But there are certain aspects of the 
Britney/Kevin romance that leave me gog- 
gle-eyed. 

For one thing, is it her first or second 
marriage. It's the second if you count the 
55 hours of wedded bliss she spent with 
her visiting high school sweetheart Jason 
Alexander after their New Year marriage 
in Las Vegas. 

No. that's not Jerry Seinfeld's Jason. It's 
the one from Brit's old home town in 
Louisiana. Brideless. he was sent back 
home in time for Mardi Gras. presumably 
with large sums of money in his hand. 

Britney met Kevin at Joseph's Cafe in 
Hollywood, where the lamb souviaki on 
rice pilaf sells for S16 and the manager 
now shows tourists "the Britney Booth." 
where she was sitting at the time. 

"I always sit at the same table." she told 
People Magazine, in the manner of 
General Schwartzkopf explaining the Gulf 
War to CNN. "On the far right, in the cor- 
ner where I can see everything." 

One of the things she saw was Kevin, 
who was a backup dancer behind Justin 
Timberlake. once the great and good friend 
of Brit's for three years. (Can you afford 
lamb souviaki on a backup dancer's 
salary?) 

"He was just standing there." said Brit. 
"He was like a magnet. I was being pulled. 
It was beyond my control. It was like. "Hi. 
just come with me.'" 

Being no fool, he did. of course, and. 
naturally, show business being show busi- 
ness, she invited him to go along while she 
toured Europe and. naturally, he did. She 
proposed to him in the way back. 

The experts, taking time out from analyz- 
ing the war in Iraq and the search for 
Osama bin Laden, figure that the 
Brit/Kevin wedding will cost up to SI.8 
million, including $ 180.0(H) for special 
white tulips flown in from Amsterdam just 
for the occasion. 

I'll bet the Jason Alexander caper didn't 
cost Britney half as much. 

And what about Shari Jackson. Kevin's 
pregnant girlfriend, who may have given 
birth by now? She's as pleased as anyone 
for the happy couple. 

"After I meet (Britney) and everything's 
all cool, we can be one big happy family." 
she said. 

"I love little ones." said Britney. "1 think 
the situation is good." 

"I hope Britney likes to baby-sit." said 
Shari. 

Like I sav. I don't think I'm a prude, but 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Local GOP event 
Join The Cohasset Republican Town 

Committee for a meeting on Tuesday. July 
27. at 7:30 p.m. at The Lightkeeper's 
Building in Cohasset. Help re-elect President 
George W. Bush. Vice President Dick 
Chenev. and State Senator Bob Hedlund. 
Help elect Mike Jones, who is running for 
U.S. Congress. 

Save the date of Sunday. Aug. 22. 4 to 6:30 
p.m. for the annual Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee picnic at Julie Guild's 
house at 365 Jerusalem Road in Cohasset. 
Speakers to be announced. 

The Cohasset Republican Town Committee 
has a website at: http://www.cohassetrepub- 
licans.com/ 
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School deficit headed for fall special Town Meeting 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

municipal side of the i< m n budget 
According lo Buckley, ihe unenv 

ploymeni costs, which are typical- 
ly covered h\ the town and reim- 
bursed b) the school department ai 
,i later Jatc. were not included in 
the H.-hix)l budget, and therefore 
must he included as an appropria- 
tion deficit to be taken care >>i al 
Town    Meeting Buckle) 
explained thai typically, the town 
sends out the money to oner 
unemployment costs foi l*>ili the 
ii iw n and schi ols, then the ti iw n is 
charged fa its portion and the 
schools are charged foi theirs. 
'For whatever reason, the) didn't 
charge it to themselves," said 
Buckle) 

Shea said what might have hap 
pened is when the hills started 
coming in al the end ol the year, it 
%\,i> decided the unemployment 
hills could be deferred a little 

longer than the others because the 
schools pa) back the town, which 
uiuikl buy the schools some time 
to see if the) would have money to 
cover the cost. 

Shea said the unemployment 
costs 'jumped up quite a hit this 
sear" In FY 03, the schools 
Incurred roughly S24.000, when 
onl) S7.5(K) was budgeted, and 
this year, the costs jumped up to 
$75,000 with iiist over $10,000 
budgeted. "Based on the histor) 
of the account, it's unusual." said 
Shea, adding this is not an account 
where n is expected the eosts will 
come m at such htiih levels. 

Iliere are between II and 13 
town employees current]) receiv- 
ing unemployment, rough!) eight 
or nine of which are school 
employees Buckle) said every 
month, a hill was sent b\ the town 
to the schools, outlining unem- 
ployment costs, in  allow   the 

administration to track the amount 
of money going out. 'To the 
administration, it should not have 
been a surprise." said Buckley. 

Shea said he found out about the 
school's deficit around the same 
time as Buckley. Buckley said 
MaKev informed him of both the 
Lrnempk>ymeni and energy costs 
on June 29. Malve) 's last day on 
the job was June 30, as was 
Business Manager l\an Klimko's. 
Klimko, however, has been com- 
ing in to help new business clerk 
Karen Park in closing out this 
year's books. 

Moving forward 

School committee member 
Jamie Williams suggested having 
Keyspan come in every two or 
three months to lake actual read- 
ings instead of giving estimates. 

Shea said that will be something 
to look into. 

Member Rick Flynn said the 
energy costs may have been high 
this fiscal year due to the extreme 
weather this winter and he is opti- 
mistic the costs will not be as dras- 
tic in the future. "I can't imagine it 
could be much colder this winter," 
he said. 

Roy Fit/simmons, 116 Doane 
St.. asked if Keyspan certified that 
the meter was accurate. "I'm sure 
we've got people in town who 
could take a look at it." he said. 

Shea said that would also be 
lixiked into and added part of the 
motivation to postpone payment 
was to investigate the validity of 
the meter. 

Flynn said he would guess 
Keyspan just underestimated the 
amount of gas the sehixrls would 
use. The company may not have 
taken the expansion of the schools 

into consideration and could have 
been going on former figures of 
building utilization. 

Shea stressed the importance of 
having the town fill the mainte- 
nance supervisor position, which 
was funded at the annual Town 
Meeting in March. The town 
approved S40.000 for a part-time 
maintenance supervisor who 
would be responsible for oversight 
of maintenance of the $55 million 
investment in buildings around 
town. Flynn said if the position 
could be expanded to a full-time 
position. "It'll pay for itself." 
Selectmen have also discussed 
expanding that position to become 
full-time. 

Shea also said there are probably 
more conservation measures the 
schools could take, such as turning 
oft' lights and computers when not 
in use. While the seh(x>ls have 
been commended for their efforts, 

and have received rebates for ener- 
gy conscientiousness, there are 
always steps that can be taken to 
help conserve power. 

However, member Chartis 
Tebbetts said sometimes when 
power is turned off completely, it 
costs more money when the lights 
or computers arc turned on again 
because of the sudden surge. 

Shea said with the classroom 
lights, he did not think that was the 
case, but reiterated this is another 
reason why the town needs to hire 
an expert. 

The school committee VIMS slat- 
ed to come Iwfore the advisory 
committee lost night (Wednesday! 
after the Mariner went to press to 
discuss the budget issue. Tile next 
meeting of the school committee 
will /«' Aug. V in the high school 
library 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

mm 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

luaionhill1   aol.com 

July 12-16 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underwritten b> Reel Kit* asapublKsernKforeadenafthBGaliMSM Marina. It Is written by BUiKai/«mvvtK> has a>\eredtfK legislature to 

lo newspapers since i''""* 
IIII H<H S|   \\!)S| N \l I   UHK( record* local reprcsenlaloes' vines on >ix roll calls and local senators'voles on tour roll calls from the week ot'Julj' 12-16.  
IMMKSM HKAITHC \KK<H4444i 
I he IK HIV and Senale sitting as a Constitutional Convention 152-41. approval .1 pmptvscd constitutional amendment providing universal health care to all Massachusetts residents. The proposal requires the legislature and 

govemoi 10 approve law* to ensure that no Massachusetts rcaOCTi lacks romprehenave,al^ 
health care servii es prescription drugs and devices AIK-IIVI provision provides that tho actual tows approved hy the Legislature and the governor take effect only if approved by voters at a suite* k)c election. Supporters said 
Skyrocketing premiums are making, health can unafTordable tor man) families and for employers whotund coverage for their workers. They noted that some 600.000 Massachusetts residents do 1104 have any health care cm - 
enfle and argued it ■> time fa the state 10 ensure thai each citizen 1* pn* Wed w ith this basic right Some Opponent said the measure is well (Mentioned but vaguely worded and could result in the courts deciding tlte meaning ol 
words like "comprchenMve' and affordable < Ithers said the proposal would COM taxpayers $3 billion mid argued thai the federal government. Dot the Mate, should develop a solution to the health care problem. The measure 
would become pan ol the state's constitution it approved b) 2> percent of the 2005-2006 Legislature and then ratified by the voters on the 2006 ballot. Any laws approved by the Legislature and tlte govemoi io accomplish ihe 
universal health care goal would go on the 200Mulloi at the earliest (A "Yea" vote is for the proposed universal health care a>nstiwtkinalan»endn»ent. A"Nay'A(Meisugainst it).   

0ZML1 I lOSsl'KIM.IIH l>|l\HOlTilN7W» 
House 116-21. Senate 18-0. rejected Go\ Romney's ainemlmert reducing from $52 mUlion to $£ of Springfield. Amend- 

inert supporters saki the >30millk^ tats success- 
ful l\ accessed credit mariteisontworcceiii>vcaM>Mi'>;uhlai'.'tK\hlK'S22iiiilluHiisiH'W Millicieni 1A "Yea" vote is I'm die additional S30 million. A "Nav" vote is a^ainsi it t. _^__  

UXOW GOVERNOR TO APPOINT INTKRIM SKNATOR <S 2404) 
House -- 1 ;s. Sen.tie 7 ;_. rejected Oov. Romney's amendment to a bill that take1-aw ay the power ol the governor 10 appoint a temporary replacement w hen at'. S. Senate seat becomes vacant in Massachusetts. The bill re- 

quire-, tlut .1 special election be IK-UI within 145 and I60days ami replaces a currant thai law gives the govemoi the authority 10 appoint a temporary replacement and then provides thiii voters elect a senator at the next general 
stale eta th in K> mney 's proposed amendmenl establishes .1 sj stem tor the eoverrror lo appoint a temporary replacement to serve until the new ly elected senator is sworn into office. I'rtder the system, either the House speaker 
or Senate presidenl would have to agree to governor's proposed appointee. II neither legislative leader anted K) any three consecutive nominees by the governor, die governor would be allowed to unilaierally make the ap 
pomiinent Amendment supporters said thai without the amendment. Massachusetts would have only one senator in ihe I'.S. Senate for several months until anew senator is elected and sworn into office. They argued thai in 
eluding the two legislative leaders in the process would result m a laircr selection pnvev. Some amendment opponents said this power sharing between the governor and these two leaders is unconstitutional because the con- 
RkutJonclearl) goes any appointment powei -ildv 10 tlie governor. Others argued that the temporary appointee would have an unfair incumbent advantage over others seeking theoffice. (A'"Yea" vote is for the amendment. 
V'Nas" vote is against the amendment» _^^_^^^__^^^_^^_^_^^^^^^_^^^^_^_  

AIMNHM IMIKIMSIWIOK V\I)M\KI   HIM OR IIKKINKI.KilBll.tS 24041 
House Is-142. rejected n amendment allow me me govemoi to appoint a temporary replacement to serve until the new ly ejected senator is sworn into office and making the appointee ineligible to be a candidate for election 

lo the vacant seat Vmcndmeni supporters said this compromise would ensure thai the state lias two senators until tlie special election and addresses concerns that any appointee would have an unfair advantage over other can- 
didates \rnendment opponents said the amendmenl is intriguing hut clearly unconstitutional because it is essentially a term limn proposal that Kirs s^ime«>rKfnimmnningf(>roftk'e. (A'Tea" viiie is h>r trie amendment. A "'Nay" 

1 RllVim RSF COMM1MTIISI ()R SIM ( I VI. Tilt TION COSTS (S 2404Y 
H» His..- y> 129, rejected an amendment requiring the stale to reimburse cities and towns fot the costs of any special election 10 fill a vacant I'.S. Senate seat. Amendment supporters said it is unfair lo ask struggling communi- 

ties to add to tlvir financial problems bj bearing the costs of an adtHonal ejection dud is mandated by the slate and could have a price uig of up G0$10 million. Some amendment opponents said the stale has never reimbursed 
coininiuuik's tut these Costs and should not set .mew precedent Others said they are 1101 opposed to stale n'imhursemcni but argued that the bill is not an appn»pnalion bill. They noted thai ihe Legislature has the Option 10 ap- 
prove rvimbursemeni il ami when aneleciiiimveurv (A "Yea" vole U for the reimbursement amendmenl. A "Nay** vote iaajgainstit).  

Ml .1 IM ,W(  W( \ IN I X SEN \li: (S 2404i 
House 12s 10. gave final approval to the bill mat take- awa) Ihe power of the govemoi lo appoint aiemporary replaeement lor any I'.S. Senate seat thai becomes vacanl in Massachusetts and instead requires that a special 

election be held within 145 and 160 days. Supporters said the current l(X)-year-old appointment system is sichaicana takes power away from the voters by allowing a governor to unilaterally make this importani appointment 
matcould last more than two years. The) argued that the temporal) .ippomiee would also have an unfair advantage as ;m'\ipp»>intedimumbent.''()rifi»>iKnt.v said the bill is sp»>nsi>redhy Democrats who fearCkiv.Romney would 
haveu*opportunity to appoint •> Rcpublkanio till Sen. lohn KcnVs scat il Kerry wins the Novemlvi presidential election. They notedlttthokMBfraU&Sen^ 
vantage to Incumbent Democratic congressman whh huge wai chests and make it difficuhfm lesser v^^ 
ami sent iitoGov Roinnev  ■ \ "Yea" vote 1- foi the bill. .V'Nav" vote is against ill.  

HU.HIYiKRKSJ M'ORT(;A<;r:U)ANStS24.Ml       " ~~~ 
Senate "'(| gave neat hnal approval lo abtU designed to protect consumers that seek unconventional high cost home mi>rtgage loans from non-prime lenders. Provisions include requiring biHToweis to receive credit coun- 

■eJingpnoi lockHuigtlteloarurjrardbitin^ 
itv lo repay the loan Supporters said the bill would proteel consumers flompoxlitttry lenders wlui take advantage of people w ho have poor credit and cannot qualify for a conventional loan. They noted the measure would allow 
legitimate non-prime lenders to continue to offet a reasonable alternative tor these people The) also said the bill hw^hitopravlskivihatsuw 
The House has approved a diffenerM version of the bill and the Senate version now goes to the House lorconsideratiorvtA Yea'vote is for ilk* hill 1 

> .Yes \ ■ No N\    No Vow 

Sciuliit Repfev:mume 

Riihcn I. HCJIUIKI (ijncllj. Brjillo 
iR-WtfVMHHIllU 1) Hin-h.iin 

(617)732-IM6 «SI7»722-2I20 

R,«m4l.<F Kuom472 

N 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS HI 

'.•Do you owe Ihe IRS thousands ot dollars in delinquent taxes? 

'.' Worried about possible prosecution and jail time tor untiled returns? 

'.'Is the IRS threatening (o levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
^Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
-competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

" Avoid fhe Stress of Going It Alone     Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans                • Unfiled Ta< Returns Prepared 

And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nights!!! 

■ Call (877) 257-9900 TollFreelor a fHEEConfidential Consultation 

Matthew J. Previte CPA      wvrw.taxproblemsRuB.com   CN1 

ATHENS CALIF OHNIA HI  UMUUA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

"Holiday" Rates 
1 Now Available 

Can 781-740-0010 
H ngharn SQua'e 
Nexi to B'ewed Awakenings 

SAN JUAN 

664 Hancock Street. Qulncy, 
617-472-2900 

;;AN DILC.O 

• Building 
• Home Improvement 

• Roofing 1 s 

MASLAR   ^ 
CONSTRUCTION 

Commercial • Residential 
Saugus, MA 

781-258-9529 
MA Rog. #138015 • Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

The FED Raised Rates, 
We Lowered Ours. 

Jumbo Mortgage Special 
NO POINTS -FREE 60 DAY LOCK 

/- iltjrim \^o-operxdwe flScuw 
781-383-0541 

Mortgage (enter 

800 Chief Justice Gushing Way. Cohasset, MA 02025 

•     .. , .it a 

Cross My Heart 
SJ 

From Our Diamond Cross Collection 
Priced from S350 

Surpri'inglv Affordable Qualitv Jtux-lrv'" 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933 Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 
Hour* Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 
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Cohasset Town Manager Act may not need overhaul 
Selectmen always 
had power to veto 
the Town Manager 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNC.COM 

The Town Manager Act may 
not be broken after all. 

That seems to be the consensus 
among members of the new 
committee appointed to review 
the Town Manager Act and 
make recommendations on 
potential changes. 

However, the advisory com- 
mittee could have a greater role 
in the budget process and the 
selectmen can exercise more 
oversight over the town manag- 
er. 

But neither of those potential 
recommendations would require 
actual changes to the Town 
Manager Act, passed by Town 
Meeting back in 1997 and then 
enacted by the state Legislature. 

The TMA has come under 
scrutiny since the abrupt resigna- 
tion of former town manager 
Mark Haddad in May after seven 
years in the post. 

Acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley noted chipping 
away at the TMA itself could be 
counterproductive, setting the 
clock back to the days when 
Cohasset wasn't as professional- 
ly managed. 

But when asked about what he 

would change, Buckley raised 
the issue of giving the advisory 
committee more clout in the 
budget process as was the case 
before the TMA. 

•That's not part of the act, 
that's the way it has evolved," 
Buckley said. 

Dan Evans, who sits on the 
review committee and is a for- 
mer member of the advisory 
committee, noted before the 
TMA, it was the advisory com- 
mittee's budget that went to 
Town Meeting. Now, the town 
manager presents the budget 
incorporating recommendations 
from selectmen and the advisory 
committee. 

Review committee member 
Susan Kent, who is chairman of 
the advisory committee, ques- 
tioned whether the town wanted 
nine, part-time people putting 
together a $30 million budget. 

She explained the nine-mem- 
ber advisory committee current- 
ly plays an important role in the 
budget process by asking ques- 
tions and pushing back on bud- 
get requests when necessary. She 
described the advisory commit- 
tee as the "eyes and ears" of the 
townspeople and not a rubber 
stamp for budget transfer 
requests. "We have a lot to offer 
the town," Kent said. 

Following the meeting, 
Selectman Rob Spofford, who 
also serves as chairman of the 
review committee, said it is a 
misconception that the TMA is a 

"A lot of power is vested with the board off 
selectmen and it is up to the board of 

selectnien to utilize the powers K has." 
— Selectman Rob Spofford, TMA review committee 

wholly powerful document. 
"That's not the way it's 

designed," Spofford said. "A lot 
of power is vested with the board 
of selectmen and it is up to the 
board of selectmen to utilize the 
powers it has." 

But with that being said, 
Spofford added no manual exists 
where policies and procedures 
could be formalized, for exam- 
ple, having Town Counsel 
review contracts of $30,000 or 
more. While that many happen 
generally, Spofford says, it does- 
n't necessarily always happen 
and a policies and procedures 
manual would ensure that it did. 

Spofford expected Hingham's 
Town Administrator Charles 
Cristello and Duxbury Town 
Manager Rocco Longo would be 
guests at the review committee 
meeting last night (Wednesday) 
after the Mariner went to press. 
The committee said it would be 
useful to get an snapshot of how 
other towns run. 

Plans are also to hold a review 
committee meeting dedicated to 
public comment. 

However, as was the case with 
the committee's first meeting in 

June, several members of the 
public shared their views during 
Monday's discussion, including 
former selectman Tom Callahan, 
Nancy Garrison and Lou 
Harvey. 

Garrison said before the town 
moves ahead with hiring a new 
town manager, a definitive job 
description is needed. She sug- 
gested selectmen be required to 
adopt a job description against 
which the town manager's per- 
formance is measured. She also 
wants the town manager to be 
subject to periodic peer review to 

insure that his or her perfor- 
mance maintains a high profes- 
sional standard. 

"I believe the long-term impact 
of these two related measures 
(job description and peer review) 
will eliminate the old pattern of 
crisis and reaction...and will 
place us in the prudent position 
of anticipating, and therefore 
avoiding crises, rather than react- 
ing to them after they have 
occurred." she said. 

Harvey suggested a recall pro- 
vision be added to the Town 
Manager Act. "170 cities and 
towns have a recall provision in 
order to handle situations where 
elected officials fail to perform 
their duties." He said while 
selectmen have broad powers 
under the TMA, the) failed to 
effectively use them. In a written 
proposal, Harvey also suggested 

several amendments to improve 
the budgeting process. 

Callahan said while budgetary 
suggestions are great, in reality 
it's the school budget that throws 
the process out of whack. He 
explained that state law keeps 
the two budgets — town and 
school — separate. Prop. 2-1/2 
overrides are 90 percent driven 
by the tcboob whose budget 
isn't usually ready until January, 
he said. 

Spofford suggested the schools 
provide variances to their current 
budget on a month-to-month 
basis, as the town is going to 
start doing under Buckley's lead- 
ership. It was revealed at last 
week's selectmen's meeting both 
the school and town fiscal year 
2004 budgets have large deficits. 
Fiscal year 2004 ended June 30. 

COHASSET'S WEEK 
School chief greeted 
by school committee 

New Supt. of Schools Denise 
Walsh attended her first school 
committee meeting Monday and 
was given a warm welcome by 
board members. Walsh said so 
far. the transition into her new 
position, which she began July I, 
has been going very well.   "It 

doesn't lake you very long to feel 
you're at home." she said. 

Pleasant Street Parfart 
denied vendor license 

The owner of the Pleasant 
Street Parl'ait was denied a 
license to have an ice cream cart 
at Sandy Beach by the board of 
selectmen.    Because the board 

typically only grants two vendor 
licenses per season, it had to 
deny Burke's request. Burke 
said he had approached former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
who had insured him he would 
reserve a license. However, the 
board said it would not stray 
from the way it has conducted 
business in the past. 

a taste of 

...Are you curious? 
Three weekly sessions on the 

modem Reform Jewish perspective 
on living in today's world 

For beginners, Jewish or not 

Jewish M'IR II i«M i' >        Jewish 

For information on class dates 
and times, locations and how to 
register, call 781-449-0404 
or email jschwartzOurj.org. 
Seating is limited. Register now! 

Admission is FREE. 
Sponsored by the Union 
for Reform Judaism, 
the Sherman Family 
Charitable Trust and 
Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

f Wtf©1 °f y°U* COft, [I K&* %J 
%jW • Remove Popups Si Obscene content 
' * Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

T   -■-„ Bob Black ,^-J 
- «mfl „■>- 94 Station St 

a "^t     ' Hingham, Mass.02043 

BoblUck 781-749-9694 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

David P. Morln, M.D. 
Donna A. Zambuto, M.D. 
Julian C. Huang, M.D. 
Jeanette S. Parris, M.D. 
Alexander Marcus, M.D. 

While awaiting completion of our new office, please visit us at 
208 Broadway, Hanover MA 02339 - (781) S45-9225. 

Come visit us at our new spacious offices in August at 
The Jacob-Hatch Building, 10 New Driftway, Suite 201, 
Scituate, MA 02066 - (781) 545-9225. 
(Corner of Rt. 3A & Driftway) 

All medical charts are electronic records. 

************ 
We are sorry for any inconvenience and appreciate your patience. 
Visit our website at: www.healthcaresouth.com for updates. 

t SH»HO 
South Aon PfavUcun rkrtpiUl OrnnuMoa K 

Is Losing Weight An Empty Promise? 

Are You Frustrated By Your Inability to 
Lose Weight and Keep It Off? 

Are You Having Double 
Getting Motivated? 

j Hypertone Announces Try Before You Buy 

3 Personal Training Sessions 
$49 * 

781-383-8004 
Ask about our easy payment plan. 

Lisa B. Fiascone. PN.P 
Karin L Cunnie. FN.P 
Elaine M Bieckley. FN.P 
Kann P McKay. PA. 

South Shore 
Hospital 
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Professional DIRECTORY 

Preservation committee 
ponders two pocket parks 

ARCHITECTS COMPUTERS 

3D 
, oil IT rendenngs, Interior and exterior, 

standard with every, plan 

'<i"\->L\UOROUGH 
5 I) I  s i (. N s 

781-934-7265 

COMPUTER SUPPORT 
for home and business 

Knowledgeable professional, experienced in 
PC troubleshooting, repair, upgrades and 
consulting Assisting homeowners and busi- 
nesses with their computer and network 
problems throughout the South Shore. 

For last reliable service call Tim Wells at 
781-883-7677 or email tim wells@odelphia net 

References provided 

MUSIC 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

Daii W.dsli 
Registered Piano Technician 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs! 

781,843.9298 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

and is in disrepair — could nol 
be saved, 

"It would be a place tor folks to 
stop and sit and observe Little 
Harbor as they walk up and 
down Beach Street," Marshman 
said. 

According to Ihe proposal 
from the open space committee, 
the park would include benches, 
a site for boaters to launch 
cames and kayaks into Little 
Harbor, and a gravel "bump-in" 
to accommodate parking for 
two-to-three cars along Beach 
Street. 

The open space committee 
proposal states the park would 
restore water views. 
"Homeowners along the water 
have increasingly erected fences 
and/or planted hedges, impeding 
vistas to the water. This project 
would restore those vistas and 
allow for them in perpetuity," the 
request states. 

An   estimated   $800.(KK)   is 

The Oriental 
Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental RugShop 
We .ire adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

Karastan • Milliken • Nourison • Central Oriental 
Masland • Couristan • Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

■zM   s 
T I  7IH14 

f/u'/ttls Ga/fiet/a/tc/ 
NORWELL 

Exit 14 off Kte. 3S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
1 /4 Mile 5. of Rotarv 

508-778-0393 

'Dental. 
Qetteted C Cosmetic 

JbetiUibuf, 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
—   I'renlng Hours Available 

Mont Innumnce Plan* AccrptrH   ^£m 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. :1V Hlngham 

1.781.749.4040 

needed to acquire the property 
with another $25,000 to demol- 
ish the house and remove over- 
grown vegetation. The proposal 
is asking for $100,000 in CPC 
funds this fiscal year and 
$300,000 in fiscal year 2006. 
The Cohasset Conservation 
Trust, a private non-profit orga- 
nization, has expressed interest 
in contributing $150,000 in 
grants and matching funds, and 
other money would be raised 
through state grants and private- 
ly. The Trust for Public Land, 
another non-profit, would help 
with bridge financing and 
fundraising. 

Marshman said he was willing 
to put in $50,000 of his own 
money toward the project. 

Before the potential acquisition 
can proceed, however, there are 
some legal issues surrounding 
the Gormley property that have 
to be cleared up with the estate 
since Gormley's mother passed 
away last year. 

The abutters in attendance 
were not enthusiastic about the 
potential parking area and using 
the park to launch kayaks. 

"A little park with a bench is 
fine but I'm against a recreation- 
al area." said Judith Chute. 46 
Beach St. "I fear the cars and 
traffic a recreational area would 
bring." 

Lou Eaton. 30 Beach St.. said 
whatever is done needs to be in 
keeping with the residential area. 

CPC chairman Stuart Ivimey 
suggested that Marshman "keep 
plugging away" and return when 
the legal matters are resolved 
and the project is closer to being 
finalized. 

As an idea for a possible 
preservation project. Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris, who also sits 
on the CPC, suggested the com- 
mittee might look at committing 

funds to purchase the small park 
in the village between Tedeschi's 
and French Memories, which is 
privately owned, to ensure that it 
remains as open space. 

Some members of the commit- 
tee seemed surprised the park 
was nol town property and is 
maintained by local merchants. 
In an interview Tuesday. Ivimey 
said most residents don't realize 
the town doesn't own the park. 
"It's definitely something we 
could fund." he said about pur- 
chasing the site. 

McMorris said she raised the 
issue with the downtown revital- 
ization review committee and 
has been talking about it around 
town. "People are interested (in 
the town owning the park)," she 
said. "At times it can be a real 
eyesore. 

"The money to buy the park 
would be well spent, ensuring 
that it is well taken care of and 
will always be there." she said, 
adding that the park provides a 
nice shortcut from South Main 
Street to Elm Street. 

In a telephone interview. 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer. 
who heads the downtown revi- 
talization review committee, said 
the town owning the park would 
be "a wonderful idea." 

Potential improvements to the 
Beechwood Street ball field, and 
installing a skateboard park and 
walking area behind the library 
were also floated as potential 
CPC projects at Monday's meet- 
ing. 

The committee's funds must be 
spent on three areas: open space, 
historical preservation, and 
affordable housing. The CPC 
can use a small percentage of its 
budget for administrative tasks, 
such as appraisals. 

The CPC doesn't spend 
money; it makes recommenda- 
tions on spending to Town 
Meeting. The Community 
Preservation Act allows a town 
to partner with non-profits. 

The town raises about 
$230,000 a year through the 1.5 
percent real estate surcharge and 
with an anticipated I(X) percent 
state match, the Community 
Preservation Fund revenues total 
about $460,000 annually. Left 
over money can be banked for 
future years. The fund has 
$162,000 available in fiscal year 
2005 which is what was left after 
CPA projects were approved at 
the annual Town Meeting in 
March. 

Town could 
raise surcharge 

With voter approval, the town 
could increase its real estate tax 
bill surcharge under the 
Community Preservation Act to 
more than the 1.5 percent 
approved in 2001. 
Municipalities that have adopted 
the CPA can assess surcharges 
on real estate tax bills up to 3 
percent. 

Selectman Ronnie McMoms. 
who also sits on the community 
preservation committee, sug- 
gested the CPC might want to 
hold a public hearing to gauge 
support for increasing the sur- 
charge to 2 or 3 percent. 

With another 1.5 percent, the 
town could receive an additional 
$230,000 annual match from the 
state. Currently the state is 
matching 100 percent of monies 
raised by towns that adopted the 
CPA. 

"It could double our income." i 
CPC chairman Stuart Ivimey 
said. 

The CPA surcharge in I 
Cohasset is 1.5 percent of a I 
property owner's real estate tax I 
bill: however, the first $100,000' 
of assessed valuation on residen- 
tial property is exempt from the 
surcharge. 

Scituate has a 3 percent sur- 
charge and Hingham's is 1.5 
percent. 

Math is 
Power 
Call 1-800-97NACME 
ot visit www.mathispower.org 

NjtioiM »:t»n Count For MnorMs In £nj uwing 
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Grand finale 
Post 118ers close 
tough luck season 
on a winning note 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@CNC.COM 

Honestly, the Post liters 
would have preferred to call this 
one a wash. 

Bui West Roxbury, needing 
one more win to qualify for the 
Zone 6 Legion Baseball play- 
offs, was the home team and had 
the final call. That squad's pow- 
ers-that-be insisted the game be 
played despite a day's long rain, 
last Tuesday. soG.H. Mealy Post 
118 coach Mike Duggan oblig- 
ed: he put together the minimum 
nine man roster to drive through 
the heart of Boston during the 
wet rush hour commute. And the 
locals came away with a 5-2 win. 
exploding with three runs in their 
final at bat to oust their hosts 
from the postseason picture. 

"We figured we had to play it. 
so we might as well win it." said 
a smiling Duggan. 'This was a 
great way to end a tough season. 
You had to feel good for these 
kids who stuck it through to the 

end." 
Indeed, it had been 12 games 

and more than three weeks since 
the local Legion squad had come 
up on the winning end of a con- 
test. Post 118 finished the season 
with a record of 2-16-1 

From whichever angle one 
viewed this game going in. 
Cohasset had to be regarded as 
the underdog, beginning with the 
rosier juggling Coach Duggan 
was forced to perform going in. 
all the way down to handing the 
ball to start the game to Kevin 
Signorelli. a little used pitcher 
during the season. 

But Sciluate's Signorelli. a 
senior-to-be at Thayer Academy, 
wove a gem. going five innings, 
scattering four hits and four 
walks. His slow pacing on the 
mound seemed to contribute to 
keeping the highly regarded 
West Roxbury hitters oft' bal- 
ance, as he struck out six and 
only one of the two runs against 
him was earned. 

"Kevin just had them guessing 
all night." lauded Coach 
Duggan. "He pitched an intelli- 
gent game." 

After Signorelli. who had not 
LEGION. PAGE 16 

PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Cohasset's Brodle Jacklsh, 8. works on Ms shot during the South 
Shore Basketball Clinic held at Cohasset High last week by CHS 
boys basketball coach Ron Ford and several other area coaches. 

Are you what's wrong 
with youth sports? 

After more than a half decade 
of virtual year round involve- 
ment in youth athletics. I feel rel- 
atively comfortable separating 
the vast majority of parents I deal 
with via this involvement into 
three categories. 

Those in Category A get 
involved, the majority for the 
right reasons and with the best 
intentions, thereby opening 
themselves up to all kinds of crit- 

icism and speculation regarding 
their motivation. The veterans 
among us simply accept the fact 
that few g(xxl deeds goes unpun- 
ished. 

Category B folks avoid direct 
involvement. Many of these 
moms and pops come to most 
games and are very supportive of 
the kids and coaches. This head- 
ing also includes those parents 
whose involvement ceases 
between the time their kid walks 
out the d(x>r and returns home. 
Of course, the majority of 
Category Bs fall somewhere in 
between. 

EXTRA POINTS. PAGE 15 

PH0TO/LYNNE LAYMAN 

Brian Marsden stretches out to make a return as partner Lindsay Grossman looks on during the finals of the Class A tourney of the 15th 
Annual Children's Hospital Tennis Benefit, held this past weekend in Cohasset. This mixed doubles pair wound up taking first place. For 
more Tennis Benefit tourney photos, see page 17. 

Benefit tourney a smash 
Nearly $23,000 
raised for 
Children's Hospital 

By Mike Spellman 
MbPELLMANSJC NCCOM 

The 15th Annual Children's 
Hospital Tennis Benefit tourna- 
ment, held last weekend across 
Cohasset. was. in tennis terms, a 
smash. 

A total of 126 doubles players, 
mostly residents of Cohasset 
but a few from beyond, had the 
rare opportunity to use some of 
the nicest private courts on the 
South Shore, play competitive 

and exciting tennis, and just 
have fun. And it was all for a 
great cause.    / 

"It was a great weekend." said 
Children's Hospital Tennis 
Benefit Committee member 
Carole Meers. "We had about 
20 more players than we had a 
year ago, and raised more 
money." 

Meers also reported there 
were more people watching the 
matches Ihis year, particularly 
the finals at the Roy F.slate on 
Margin Street, though she 
added there were certainly 
room for more. 

"We were hoping to get a lew 
more local people out watch- 

ing." said Meers. "It really is a 
high level of tennis, and we had 
some beautiful sunny weather 
over the weekend. Hopefully, 
we'll get the word out a little 
more next year." 

Meers and the rest of the 
Children's Hospital Tennis 
Benefit Committee— Corey 
AJexson, Darilyn Evans. Sue 
Sooklasian, Lorraine Tarpey, 
Sandy Crough. Barbara Meers. 
Karen Mack and Trace) 
Thomas- met at least once a 
week lor three months to plan 
the particulars of the tourna- 
ment. Luckily, finding courts 
w as ne\ er a concent, as 21 fam- 
ilies graciously donated the use 

of their gorgeous facilities. 
The mixed doubles tourna- 

ment, in its 15th consecutive 
year in Cohasset. raised nearly 
$23,000 for the Children's 
Hospital. The KXimey is always 
held in Ihe third weekend In 
July. 

The event actually dates back 
5(1 years, when Jesse Cox stall- 
ed the event in Cohasset. so this 
year's edition was originally, 
being touted as the 5()lh 
Children's Hospital Tennis 
Benefit tournament. However, 
no one could confirm whether 
the event was held every year. 

TENNIS. PAGE 17 

All-Scholastic girls lacrosse team 
Cohasset's Faber, 
Rizotti and Turgiss 
named among 
areas elite 

As always seems the case with 
these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion process with this team was 
not an easy one. 

Several of the young women 
you see listed below as 
"Honorable Mentions" received 
serious consideration for All- 
Scholastic acknowledgement 

In the end. however, we limit- 
ed ourselves to a team of just 14 
and. after consulting with area 
coaches, we do feel secure that 
we chose the top female lacrosse 
players in Marineriand for this 
honor: 

Ashley Faber - 
Senior (('apt.I 

I hinl home- Cohasset 
The quar- 

terback ai 
both ends 
of the field 
this season 
for the U-8- 
I 
Skippers... 
Pilgrim 
Conference 
A I I - 
Star...fin- Ashley Faber 
ished  with 
20 goals and a team best 18 
assists, this despite concentrat- 
ing much of her efforts on the 
defensive end to help a young 
core of players...a very' tough 
player at both ends of the field 
who proved very strong on 
ground balls...an outstanding 
passer...four year varsity team 
member... key performer in 
Lady Skippers runs to postsea- 

son qualification each of the past 
three years...Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic Honorable 
Mention...also played basket- 
ball and soccer at CHS. canting 
Mariner All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention for the latter 
sport this past winter...National 
Honors Society member...an 
Editor of CHS newspaper. The 
Spinnaker...has been an 
Appalachia Project volunteer the 
last three summers...works as a 

Lifeguard and swim instructor at 
Cohasset Swim Center...mem- 
ber of Social Awareness group at 
CHS...pi.ins to play lacrosse 
and basketball at Connecticut 
College (l)iv. 3t...is leaning 
toward majoring in English... 
Cohasset coach Turin Sweeney: 
"Ashley meant so much to us at 
Null ends of the field. With all of 
the injuries we had on defense, 
we would have been in huge 
trouble without her. She's just a 

Lauren Rlzzottl 

PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

Nicole Turgiss scored a team best 42 goals in her senior to give her a 
four year total of 108. making her only the fourth player In the history 
of the CHS lady lax program to top 100 tallies. 

gifted passer, really one of the 
best I've ever seen. She just sees 
(he field so well." 

Lauren Ki//otti - Junior 
Attack - Cohasset 

A n 
exception- 
ally skilled 
player who 
many feel 
w i I 
emerge as 
one of the 
lop players 
on die 
Soul h 
Shore next 
season... 
finished with 41 goals (one 
behind team leader Nicole 
Turgiss) and 12 assisis despite 
missing four games mid season 
to injury., .arguably die Skippers 
most skilled overall player this 
season and one of their premier 
athletes as well...became (he 
favorite target tor fellow all- 
scholasiic Ashlev Faber for 
"quick slick" (catch and lire") 
scoring opportunities...Pilgrim 
Conference Honorable 
Mention...has been named a 
Captain for nexl >ear's lacrosse 
team...also a standout m soccer 
at CHS...has been a winter 
cheerleader at CHS. has been 
voted President of her senior 
class...Honor Roll 
student...hopes to play college 
lacrosse... undecided on 
major...Cohasset coach Torin 
Sweeney: "Lauren has the 
potential to be a real special 
player. She's just such a good 
all-around athlete and skilled 
lacrosse player. If she stays 
healthy, she'll be one of the best 
all-around players in our area 
next year." 

ALL STARS. PAGE 14 

. 
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Cohasset's Faber, Rizotti and Turgiss named among area's elite 

Nicole Turgiss 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Nicole Ibrgki - 
Senior (Capt) 

Midfield-Cohasset 
T h  i  si 

speed] 
demon 
scored     a 
learn   best 
42 goals, to 
go     along 
with       111 
assists,    in 
her   senior 
to give her a 
four    year 
total of 108, 
making her only the fourth player 
in the history of the CHS lady lax 
program to top 100 tallies.. .was 
key to Lady Skippers runs to post- 
season qualification each of the 
past three years... her exceptional 
speed and aggressiveness, along 
with some very nice stick skills, 
set her apart... Pilgrim 
Conference All-Star... Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic... turned 
ankle and was lost early in first 
round state tourney loss to 
Mansfield after putting the 
Skippers ahead at 2-1 with a 
goal...played indoor lacrosse at 
the Rockland Sports Dome with 
several CHS teammates the last 
few winters...played soccer at 
CHS through her sophomore 
year...National Honor Society 
member.. .Student Council mem- 
ber... volunteer for Appalachia 
Service Project...plans to major 
in Biology at Colby College and 
hopes to continue playing 
lacrosse... Cohasset Coach Torin 
Sweeney: "If we hadn't lost 
Nicole early in that first round loss 
to Mansfield. I definitely think we 
could have won. She made that 
kind of difference on our team 
with her speed and aggressive- 
ness. And she was an important 
leader for us too." 

Colby I allnian - Senior 
(Capt) 

Attack Wing - Norwell 
Colby earns her second straight 

Mariner All-Scholastic 
honor...the first and only four 
year member of the NHS varsity 
program was a key performer in 
the Clippers' program best 20-3 
season and advancement to the 
South Sectional 
semifinals...three-time Pilgrim 
Conference all-star...scored 63 
goals and added team best 51 
assists, this despite missing three 
games and being the constant tar- 
get of double-teaming from oppo- 
nents...also a standout for NHS 
teams in soccer and basketball, 
and captained those as well in her 
senior year...Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic. . .possesses great 
quickness and a hard, accurate 
shot...a member of the gold 
medal winning Southeast team at 
last summer's Bay State 
Games... previously played with 
the Mass Elite lacrosse team for 
three years.. .was President of her 
junior high class...Honor Roll 
student with a 3.5 GPA.. .coaches 
youth soccer and basketball in 
Norwell... will continue her 
lacrosse career at Connecticut col- 
lege, where she is leaning toward 
majoring in 
Economics.. .Norwell coach Jen 
Kent "l like people like Colby 
who can have fun and aren't seri- 
ous all the time. She's been that 
way since her freshman year. I am 
going to miss her all-around per- 
sonality...All of the kids on the 
team looked up to her and respect- 
ed her. She worked hard but also 

knew how to have fun. She's the 
best skilled lacrosse player we've 
had at Norwell High so far." 

Caitlin Jackson - Junior 
Center - Norwell 

The third leading scorer for the 
20-3 South Sectional semifinalist 
Lady Clippers...Pilgrim 
Conference All-Star... scored 51 
goals and added 34 
assists...scored four goals in 
team's 19-11 South Sectional 
tourney win over 
Hopkinton...had four goals and 
an avsist in Clippers first ever win 
over perennial powerhouse 
Hingham this season... Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic... has 
played off season lacrosse with 
Mass Elite and took part in a 
national tourney this spring repre- 
senting lower New 
England.. .plays indoor lacrosse 
in the winter with the MaxLax 
program...also a soccer standout 
at NHS.. .has already been named 
a team captain for next year in 
both soccer and lacrosse.. .Class 
Secretary since her sophomore 
year...National Honors Society 
member with a 3.75 GPA...vol- 
unteer with town fair. National 
Kidney Foundation and Early 
Childhood Education 
Center.. .takes voice lessons.. .an 
award winning artist who regular- 
ly submits illustrations for the 
NHS literary publication. The 
Halyard.. .2004 Principal Award 
winner.. .2002 Foreign Language 
Award winner...hopes to play 
college lacrosse and is being 
recruited by Div. I schools...is 
looking at Syracuse, Penn and 
Northwestern, among others 
...Norwell coach Jen Kent: 
'Caitlin did an unbelievable job 
moving up from defense to a 
more offensive role this year. I've 
never had anyone who works as 
hard as her. She loves the sport 
and works extremely hard at it. 
She was a force this year. She just 
wins every ground ball she goes 
for. She won't be denied." 

I .mimi Strazzula - Junior 
Attack - Norwell 

This gifted offensive player was 
the most explosive scorer on the 
high powered 20-3 Lady 
Clippers, scoring a team best 77 
goals to go along with 42 
assists...scored school record 
nine goals in a 19-11 win over 
Hopkinton in the South Sectional 
tourney...Pilgrim Conference 
All-Star...a Mariner All- 
Scholastic Honorable Mention 
last year.. has been named a team 
captain for next year.. .coaches 
youth basketball and lacrosse in 
town.. .also plays soccer and bas- 
ketball at NHS...High Honors 
student with a 3.9 
GPA...National Honors Society 
member... was a member of gold 
medal winning Southeast team at 
Bay State Games the last two 
years.. .plays off season lacrosse 
for Mass Elite... hopes to play 
Div. 3 lacrosse...Norwell coach 
Jen Kent: "There were big games 
this year that Lauren just took 
over, like the ones against 
Hopkinton and Scituate. She just 
made up her mind to do it and she 
did it. That's the kind of ability she 
has. She has the potential to be 
one of the top players in the state 
next year." 

Carolyn Buckley - Junior 
Defense - Norwell 

One of the most instinctive and 
versatile defenders on the South 
Shore...was centerpiece of a 
dominant defensive unit that 
keyed Lady Clippers program 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?' 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Lauren Rizzotti Is an exceptionally skilled player who many 
feel will emerge as one of the top players on the South Shore next sea- 
son. 
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best 20-3 season...had a knack 
for being in the right place at the 
right time and stealing or knock- 
ing down passes...was equally 
effective on the wing or in the 
middle...finished with four goals 
and live assists...also plays field 
hockey and basketball at 
NHS.. .has already been named a 
captain for lacrosse and field 
hockey next year...plays indoor 
lacrosse in winter with several 
Clippers teammates in MaxLax 
program...High honors stu- 
dent...plans to major in Liberal 
Arts in college and play intramur- 
al sports...Norwell coach Jen 
Kent: "Carolyn was so consistent 
for us, and that was probably the 
best thing about her. She got the 
job done day in and day out. She 
was also extremely tough on 
ground balls. She just didn't seem 
to lose anything she went after." 

Margot Spatola - Junior 
Attack wing - Hingham 

Just a junior. Spatola is one of 
the most recognizable players on 
the South Shore...A two-time 
Pilgrim Conference All-star. 
Spatola led the Harborwomen in 
scoring with S2 points on 56 
goals, 26 assists this 
season...Guided Hingham 
through a very difficult schedule, 
one in which it played five South 
Sectional contenders, to a 9-9 sea- 
son and berth in the 
tourney...There. the 
Harborwomen topped Bourne tS- 
7) before falling victim to PC rival 
Norwell (11-7)...Spatola had 
many multiple goal games includ- 
ing a six-goal effort against 
Marshfield...Voted the team's 
Best Offensive Player two years 
running, Spatola netted 50 points 
as a sophomore...Played on the 
Southeast/Coastal team at the Bay 
State Summer Games and won a 
gold medal this month.. .Spatola 
has been elected captain of the 
lacrosse and soccer teams for next 
year and will also continue play- 
ing basketball at HHS. Hingham 
coach Cory Ford: "Margot has 
just been lighting it up. She is def- 
initely our go-to person on 
offense." 

Shannon Whitehead - 
Senior (CapL) 

Center - Hingham 
Played the difficult center posi- 

tion, taking the majority of the 

face-offs for the 
Harborwomen... Helped lead 
Hingham to a respectable 7-3 fin- 
ish in the Pilgrim Conference and 
was named a PC All-star this 
year...Was among the team's 
leaders in assists, but was most 
valuable as the key to Hingham's 
transition game, getting the 
offense started from the back- 
field...Her tough play helped 
pace the Harborwomen to a 9-9 
finish playing the difficult sched- 
ule they did. which included state 
finalists Framingham and 
Westwood, along with contenders 
Duxbury. Winchester. and 
Wellesley...Also a field hockey 
player at HHS. Whitehead plans 
to attend college in the fall. 
Hingham coach Cory Ford: "She 
moves the offense up the field and 
they feed off her. She's been vital 
to our defense and is very impor- 
tant to our transition game." 

I .auivn .li-iit/ni - Senior 
(CapL) 

Attack - Marshfield 
Has been the leading scorer on 

the Marshfield team for the past 
two seasons... The two-time 
Pilgrim Conference All-star net- 
ted 87 points (65 goals. 22 assists) 
this year...Had 74 points in her 
junior season...Helped lead the 
Lady Rams to a 8-8-1 record, 
qualifying them for the South 
Sectional tourney for the first time 
in the program's history...There, 
the squad hung tough with 
Norwood, but fell 8-4...Speed 
was Jent/en's best asset as her 
quick feet and small frame 
allowed her to weave through 
opposing defenses,. .Also a stand- 
out soccer player at MHS, Jent/en 
guided the Lady Rams to an Old 
Colony League title and to the 
Div. I South finals...She will 
attend Div. I Syracuse University 
on a soccer scholarship next fall. 
Marshfield coach Sue Collins: 
"Lauren just always came through 
in the clutch. She knew how to go 
to the goal and is just a tremen- 
dous athlete." 

Sandra Canuto - Senior 
Defense - Weymouth 

Voted the MVP of her team this 
spring. Canuto was praised by her 
coach as being the consummate 
team player...Ran the Lady 
Wildcats' transition game from 
the defensive wing position.. .The 

Bay Stale League second team 
All-star always marked the 
opposing team's best player and 
did it well.. .Scored a trio of goals 
this season and racked up six 
assists, though she mainly played 
in the backfield...Helped guide 
the Lady Wildcats to a 4-13 
record in the highly competitive 
Bay State League, home to three 
South Sectional 
contenders... Kept Weymouth 
within striking distance of state 
finalists Framingham...Canuto 
plans to attend Brandeis 
University next fall where she will 
major in Psychology and run 
indoor track.. .She may also play 
intramural lacrosse. Weymouth 
coach Chris Dion: "Sandra is one 
of those Ail-Around good kids 
who gave 150 percent all the time. 
She was a go-getter and would 
keep going until she got it. Her 
body position when marking an 
oncoming player is what made 
her most effective. She was diffi- 
cult to lose once she got you. She 
was just so dedicated to the team 
and enthusiastic about the sport. A 
coach's dream." 

Darby SL Claire-Barrie - 
Sophomore 

Goalie - Scituate 
Identified as the key player in 

getting the Lady Sailors back to a 
winning record (11-9) and into the 
playoffs after a one year 
absence...this second year starter 
put in a lot of work on her game in 
the offseason, and it showed this 
spring, as she demonstrated 
improvement in virtually every 
area...saved 55 percent of the 
shots she saw (155-of— 
279)...among highlights was 26- 
save performance against peren- 
nial state power 
Duxbury... named team Most 
Valuable Player... Pilgrim 
Conference All Star.. .older sister 
Devon was a key defender on this 
year's Sailors team... Honor Roll 
student...also plays field hockey 
at SHS...plays lacrosse year 
round...plays in winter for 
Scituate teams at Hingham and 
Canton sports domes.. .plays club 
lacrosse in summer for Club 
Revolution...participated earlier 
this month in college showcase in 
Maryland...Student Counsel 
member...Peer Educator...sings 
in SHS chorus...hopes to play 
college lacrosse...Scituate coach 
Paula Evans: "Darby has been an 
enormous contributor to our team 
on and off the playing field for the 
past two years. If Darby didn't 
step into goal for her team as a 
freshman, our program may have 
suffered tremendously. It has been 
more then a pleasure to have 
known Darby as a person and to 
have worked with her as a player. 
She is an athlete that no coach 
would ever forget and I am very 
thankful to have known. Her atti- 
tude is amazing and her mental 
toughness is so powerful. She 
continues to enlighten all that sur- 
round her with her presence. I 
look forward to the next two years 
as her coach." 

Alvsi' Kennedy- Junior 
Center - Scituate 

An exceptional athlete who 
played a key role in getting the 
lady Sailors (11-9) back to the 
postseason this spring after a one 
year absence...led the Lady 
Sailors in goals scored with 64 
and scoring (78 points)... 14 
assists were also second best on 
the team.. .tall, rangy athlete has 
outstanding speed, stamina and 
toughness set her apart...has a 
hard, accurate shot with both 
hands...Pilgrim Conference all- 
star...has been named a tri-cap- 
tai 11 for next year.. .also a standout 
in cross country and winter track 
at SHS, earning Mariner All- 

Scholastic honors in the former 
sport this past fall...as named a 
Mariner All-Scholastic Honorable 
Mention for lacrosse as a sopho- 
more. . Honors student.. .an avid 
equestrian...Appalachia Project 
volunteer...hoping to play col- 
lege lacrosse, possibly at the Div. 
I level...plays lacrosse year 
round through the Mass Elite pro- 
gram...plays indoor lacrosse in 
the winter at the Canton and 
Hingham sports domes.. .Scituate 
coach Paula Evans: "Alyse has 
grown so much as a player. She 
now has the confidence in herself 
to do whatever it takes, whether 
it's on the attack or on the draw or 
getting to a ground ball. She's 
always working on her funda- 
mentals. We all know she's very 
fast, but she's got the stamina too 
to stick with it, and she's got that 
quick speed burst that lets her get 
to groundballs." 

Alex Lopresti - Junior 
MidfleM - Braintree 

A force at both ends of the field 
and arguably the most active play- 
er for the first year varsity pro- 
gram from her center midfield 
position ...proved key at both 
ends of the field for Lady Wamps, 
who came up just one win shy (6- 
8->) of qualifying for postseason 
play.. .the Wamps lone Bay State 
Conference All-Star, being named 
a second teamer...scored 16 , 
goals, third best on the team, and 
was far and away the team leader: 
in assists...also a BSC second 
team all-star in soccer for 
BHS.. .has been named captain of 
both soccer and lacrosse teams for 
next season...Honor Roll stu- 
dent... French National Honor 
Society...previously ran track at 
BHS...has taken part in several 
lacrosse camps over the last few 
years.. .participated in Premiere 
Lacrosse college showcases at 
UNH earlier this summer.. .hopes 
to play college lacrosse.. .looking 
at UConn, Northeastern and 
Quinnipiac College...leaning 
toward majoring in Physical 
Therapy... Braintree coach 
Theresa Richardon: "Alex was 
like my point guard out there. She . 
was up and down the field all 
game, playing well in both zones. 
She was very fast and skilled and 
I basically counted on her to con- 
trol the ball and settle the offense." 

Honorable Mention: 
Kaley Hewitt- Soph.- Attack- 

Braintree 
Jenn Fox- Jr.- Attack- Braintree 
Amanda Bernasconi- Jr.- 

Defense- Braintree 
Christen Reardon- Sr.- Defense- 

Cohasset 
Christine Sowyrda - Jr. - Attack 

- Hingham 
Danielle Russell - Jr. - Attack - 

Hingham 
Leah Knight - Sr. (Capt.) - 

Attack - Marshfield 
Amanda Larsen - Sr. (CapL) - 

Midfield - Marshfield 
Katie Helm - Senior (Capt.)- 

Third Man - Norwell 
Taylor Murphy- Soph.- 

Midfield- Norwell 
Erin Fitzgibbons- Soph.- 

Defease- Norwell 
Michelle Granara- Soph.- 

Goalie- Norwell 
Jacklyn Lapsley- Jr.- Defense- 

Scituate 
Lila McCormack- Sr.- Attack- 

Scituate 
Coleen Mclnemey- Sr.- 

Defense- Scituate 
Stacey McGuire - Sr. - Attack - 

Weymouth 
Kathryn McPherson - Sr. - 

Attack - Weymouth 

see cohassetmariner.com for 
all of the All-Scholastic bios 

Summer Games, Toys & Swimwear 
Celebrating 25 Years 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

"ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR(4327) c. Gill for location neorest you 

ROX HOME THURSDAY - SUNDAY 

*; 

Rox versus Bangor Lumberjacks 
Thursday@7:ll-Championship Thursday Presented by Sovereign Bank & The Enterprise 

3rd In Series of Championship Poster* and Free Championship Ring Pops** 
Friday@7:l1-Post Came Fireworks 

Saturday@7:ll-Baseball Cap Giveaway Presented by Rockland Trust to First 1000 Fans ,, 
Sunday@5:05-Family FunDay/Balloon Twisters/Pony Rides/Kids Run Bases - KO's B'day Party jj? 

THE ROX ARE HOME JULY 3CT - AUGUST 1ST AGAINST THE ACES $ J 
•First 1500 Fans "First 1000 Kids, 12 and Under 

^ooBox.co^ 

y»%» 
>>/! 

WOT* TICKETS CALL.: 508-559-7070 
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CAPTIVE AUDIENCE 
PHOTO/BERT LANE 

A bunch of young campers at last week's South Shore Basketball Clinic, held at Cohasset High, listen Intently to Coach Rob Leary. 

Cohasset Swim 
Team tops 
Duxbury to 
remain unbeaten 

By Stephanie Nobie 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Cohasset Swim Team's sec- 
ond meet of the summer look 
place Friday. July 9. in Duxhury 
against the Aquaduct team. A 
beautiful summer afternoon was 
spent in a steamy hot indror pool. 
The time was, however, well 
spent. Cohasset won against ihe 
small but very accomplished 
swimmers on the Aquaduct team. 
The results for Cohasset were: 

Medley Relay 
100 yards: 

Boys 8 and Under. 100 yards: 
First Place M. Brown. S. Rice. C. 
Micholowski, C. Kissick. 

Girls 8 and Under: First Place. 
M. Sullivan. R. Brown. E. 
Zimmerman, S. Brown. 

Boys 10 and Under: First Place. 
A. Fontaine, M. McCarthy. R. 
Mahoney. J. Salerno. 

Girls 10 and Under: Second 
Place, A. Farren. H. Kissick, A. 
Haber. D. Healy. 

Boys 12 and Under: First Place, 
J. Carrier, I. Porter. J. Kissick. B. 
Doonan. 

Girls 12 and Under: First Place. 
M. Mahoney. T. Lehr. A. 
Michalowski. E. Fontaine. 

Boys 17 and Under: First Place. 
J. Drybanski. B. Gammon. T. 
Kelly. P. Doonan. 

Girls 17 and Under First Place. 

K. Ryan. S. Lehr. M. Ogmdnik. 

C. McCarthy. 

Freestyle 25 yards: 
Boys 8 and Under: First Place. 

C. Kissick: Second Place. S. Rice. 
Girls 8 and Under: Second 

Place. S. Brown: Third Place. E. 
Baumgarten. 

Boys 10 and Under: Second 
Place. J. Adkins; Third Place. G. 
Swain. 

Girls 10 and Under: First Place. 

A. Haber; Third Place. G. Swain. 

Freestyle, 50 yards: 
Boys 10 and Under: First place. 

J. Salerno; Second Place, C. 
Murphy. 

Girls 10 and Under: First Place. 
H. Kissick; Third Place. M. 
Buckley. 
*oys 12 and Under: First Place. 

iV. Kissick; Third Place, T 
Efockley. 
JOirls 12 and Under First Place. 

It; Lehr. Second Place. A. 
Micholowski. Third Place D. 
/fcielson. 
3&oys 14 and Under: Second 

Place. P. IXxinan; Third Place. P. 

: 
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Making waves 
Hurley. 

Girls 14 and Under: First Place. 
E. Heman; Second Place. S. Lehr. 

Boys 17 and Under: Second 
Place. B. Gammon; Third Place. 
C. Cunningham. 

Girls 17 and Under: Second 

Place. C. Anderson. 

Individual Medley 
100 yards: 
Boys 12 and Under: First Place. 

J. Kissick; Third Place. I. Porter. 
Girls 12 and Under: Second 

Place. E. Fontaine: Third Place. 
M. Mcelugunn. 

Boys 14 and Under: First Place. 
J. Drybanski. 

Girls 14 and Under: Second 
Place, K. Ryan; Third Place. A. 
Buckley. 

Girls 17 and Under: First Place 

M. Daley. 

Butterfly: 
Boys 8 and Under: Second 

Place. C. Michalowski; Third 
Place. C. Lund. 

Girls 8 and Under: First Place. 
M. Sullivan; Third Place. E. 
Zimmerman. 

Boys 10 and Under: First Place. 
R. Mahoney. Fifth Place. B. 
MeGowan. 

Girls 10 and Under: Third Place. 
N. Farren. 

Boys 12 and Under: First Place. 
B. Doonan. 

Girls 12 and Under: Second 
Place. M. Mahoney. Third Place 
E. Karski. 

Boys 14 and Under: First Place. 
J. Drybanski. 

Girls 14 and Under: First Place. 
K. Ryan; Second Place A. 
Campbell. 

Boys 17 and Under: Second 
Place. C Cunningham. 

Girls 17 and Under: Brat Place. 

M. Daley. Third Place. M. 

Ogrodnik. 

Breaststroke: 
Boys 8 and Under: First Place. 

H. Serakis; Second Place, S. 
Murphy. 

Girls 8 and Under: First Place. V. 
Farren. Third Place. S. McGowen. 

Boys 10 and Under: Second 
place. M. McCarthy. 

Girls 10 and Under: First Place. 
A. Serakis; Second Place. H. 
Kissick. 

Boys 12 and Under: First Place. 
I. Porter; Third Place. B. Horrigan. 

Girls 12 and Under: First Place. 
M. Kelly. Third Place. A. 
Micholowski. 

Boys 14 and Under: Second 
Place. P. Doonan; Third Place. P. 
Hurley. 

Girls 14 and Under: First Place. 
S. Lehr; Third Place. A. Asnault. 

Boys 17 and Under: Second 
Place, T Kelly; Third Place, B. 
Gammon. 

Girls 17 and Under: First Place. 

C. Anderson; Second Place R. 

Lehr. 

Backstroke: 
Boys 8 and Under: Second 

Place. M. Brown. 
Girls 8 and Under: First Place. 

R. Brown; Second Place. A. 
Bodner. 

Boys 10 and Under: First Place. 
A. Fontaine; Third Place. J. 
Salerno. 

Girls 10 and Under: First Place. 
A. Farren; Third Place, K. Bodner. 

Boys 12 and Under: First Place. 
B. Doonan; Third Place, J. Carrier. 

Girls 12 and Under: First Place, 
M. Mahoney; Third Place. D. 
Axelson. 

Boys 14 and Under: First Place. 
P. Hurley. 

Girls 14 and Under: First Place. 
E. Heman; Second Place, K. 
Ryan; Third. Place. M. McCarthy. 

Boys 17 and Under: Second 
Place. B. Gammon. 

Girls 17 and Under: First Place. 

R. Lehr: Second Place. M. 

Ogrodnik. 

FREE RELAY: 
Boys 8 and Under: First Place. 

M. Brown. S. Rice. C. 
Micholowski, C. Kissick; Second 
Place, M. Lund, J. Farren. C. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

® 
IHonu lmm\mim,QiM IIK, 

• Fully Licemed A Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

NcObllflotion istlmofr. 

800-306-3949 

j      SIDTNO"   "| 
|    S 1500 OFF COMPLETE 

MA MO. I WSUBS I 
•141031 p2 PR|| WINDOWS | 

! WHIN YOU BUY »0 J 

f      ROOFING  " 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE     | 

L. _ JSPIIEKiSJi. - J 
With It* coupon, valid only (I Dm ol 
Ini'jl pcesenwic cannot be combined 
i* any on>' Limited turn oaV . 

Increase Speed, Agility 
& Power 

College Athletes do it 
why shouldn't your son or daughter? 

WORKOUT GARAGE. INC. 
Where faster is better 

for Athletes of All Ages 

Call 781-844-1907 

(Group Rates for Captains Practices) 

Whalen. C. Green. 
Girls 8 and Under: First Place. E. 

Zimmerman. S. MeGowan, S. 
Brown. M. Sullivan: Third Place. 
R. Brown. M. Axelson. A. Bodner. 
V. Farren. 

Boys Id and Under: First Place. 
R. Mahoney. G. Swain. J. Salerno. 
A. Fontaine. Third Place. C. 
Murphy. K. Kelly. V. Kennedy, J. 
Adkins. 

Girls II) and Under: Second 
Place. D. Healy. M. Buckley. N. 
Farren. A. Haber. Second Place. A. 
Serakis. A. Whalen. M. Green. C. 
Healy. 

Boys 12 and Under: First Place. 
B. Doonan, I. Porter. J. Carrier. J. 
Kissick: Third Place. C. Lund. T. 
MacCormack. B. Horrigan. T 
Buckley. 

Girls 12 and Under: First Place, 
A. Micholowski, O. Sullivan. M. 
Mahoney. T. Lehr. Second Place. 
E. Karski. M. McElgunn, M. 
Kelly. O. Murphy. 

Boys 17 and Under: First Place. 
P. Doonan, T. Kelly. C. 
Cunningham. J. Drybanski. 

Girls 17 and Under: First Place 
E. Heman. R. Lehr. S. Lehr. C 
Anderson Third Place A. 
Campbell. A. Asnault. E. 
Baumgarten. A. Buckley. 

Each week this article will men- 
tion a few exceptional swimmers 
and races. 

This past week Anna Serakis 
swam a very strong first in the II) 
and under backstroke. Emma 
Heman. an exceptional swimmer 
in all her events, was particularly 
impressive in the 17 and under 
freestyle. Ian Porter won the 50 
yard breaststroke against some 
strong competition in the 12 and 
under event and Mimi Mahoney 
was a strong first in the 50 yard 
breaststroke in the 12 and under 
competition. 

Dana 
Jackeon 
In Home 
Sales Rep 

We buy 
old Formica' 
countertops. 

Or*1 opplnil imnrnfj w apt (.-._» r*Mrmf 

CoriatV Countertops 
, www billsheascorian com 

1-888-287-4289 

Are you whafs wrong 
with youth sports? 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Then there are those Category 
Cs: the ones who often leave 
those of us in Category A ques- 
tioning whether our sacrifices 
are worth it. Any out there 
among you who've ever even 
helped coach a team know exact- 
ly what I mean, and probably 
know at least a couple of 
Category C parents. They're the 
ones who never even think to get 
involved but still think it's per- 
fectly acceptable to critique what 
they think they see from the 
comfy confines of the distant 
sidelines. 

Sigh.. .is it obvious I'm in mid- 
dle of my Little League all-star 
season? 

It probably wouldn't be all that 
bad if the Category Cs confined 
their remarks to other parents on 
the sidelines. Any coach who's 
been in it for a while could prob- 
ably handle that. Our love of the 
sport and working with the kids 
could probably sustain us. 
Unfortunately, from what I've 
been able to discern, these 
remarks seldom remain on the 
sidelines. 

Woe is me, the coach didn't 
play my kid the full six 
innings,..I thought my kid was 
going to he an "A All-Star." not 
a "B"...my kid's hetter that that 
kid...my kids not being used the 
right way... wan, wah, wan. wah 
wah. Forget that parents are say- 
ing this to other parents; often- 
times, they're also saying it to 
their kids. 

Yeah, that creates a healths 
environment in the dugout. 
Before a coach knows what's hit. 
he's got a collection of mini- 
Allen Iversons who keep trying 
to spell team with an "I"— not 
that the Category Cs can see that 
end of it from the cheap seats. 

Of course, many of your basic 
Category C types wouldn't think 
of going out and tossing their kid 
a bucket of balls or simply play- 
ing catch with him/her in order 
to improve their prospects of ge, 
ting the role or playing time they 
want. That time would be better 
spent concocting grievances and 
unearthing manners in which 
they're being victimized. 

I. and many of the people I'm 
proud to call friends, coach 
youth sports year round. Here's a 
news flash: none of us are per- 
fect. We make mistakes. 
Sometimes competitiveness may 
even get the best of us. However, 
many of these aforementioned 
friends and myself have never 
spoken to a kid we've coached in 
anything that even resembles 
anger, but we have spent count- 
less hours on the phone organiz- 
ing        and        re-organizing 

game/practice schedules, work- 
ing with kids in practice, memo- 
rizing rule books and studying 
up on ways to make ourselves 
better coaches. Then there's the 
weekly two hour practices, the 
showing up an hour before game 
time to get the field and the play- 
ers ready and sticking around 
well after everyone else has left 
to clean up the field, not to men- 
tion the difficult game decisions 
that often leave us open to criti- 
cism. 

And what's our reward? All 
too often it's an antagonized wife 
and family and/or the pleasure of 
hearing a parent complain open- 
ly over the fact their little all-star 
didn't get to play the whole 
game at second base. 

You know what I say when one 
of my sons complains about his 
coach'.' I tell him the coach is 
sacrificing a lot to be there and 
that he deserves respect. I also 
suggest to my son that perhaps 
he'd be better served not dis- 
missing the things the coach is 
doing or saying. If one com- 
plains about playing time. I tell 
him maybe he should spend a lit- 
tle less time on the X Box and a 
little more time taking grounders 
with one of his brothers or 
friends. 

Parents, so long as a coach is 
not being mean-spirited or abu- 
sive, at a minimum, we owe 
him/her this much. If you have 
an issue with a coach, pull 
him/her aside and talk about it 
one-on-one in a civil manner. 
And what's discussed should 
remain there; end of discussion, 
literally. 

The last thing I'm desirous of 
doing in this space is painting 
myself and my peers as victims. 
Most of us know these kinds of 
things go with the territory and 
are sustained by the knowledge 
we're doing what we're doing 
for the right reasons. 

Of course, sadly, there are 
those who aren't sustained, those 
who say why should I kill myself 
to get out of work early two or 
three times a week when all I'm 
going to hear is complaining. I 
know a few moms and dads 
who've come to the conclusion 
it's simply not worth it 

And. y'know. it's funny: I can't 
remember anyone I've ever 
identified as a Category C step- 
ping away from the sidelines and 
offering to fill the void. 

Mike Spellman is Sports Editor 
of the Cohasset. Kingston, 
Norwell. Pembroke andScituale 
Mariners, as well as the 
Braintree Forum and Halbrook 
Sun. He can be contacted by e- 
mail at mspellman@cnc.com. 

Email us your sports news 
at: MSpellman@cnc.com 
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Mo VAUGHN 
Professional Summer Camp k 

at Brldgowator State Collega( 
August9th -August 13th. 2004 

Ages 6-17 • 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m 

8ridgewater State College. Bndgewater, MA 

Featuring Mo Vaughn and Jim Rid,   l/OSl   i)4«l 
Special Guesl appearumt\ bs Prdro Marline/ 
Datld Ortli. Derek Lowe. Bill Mueller and kesln Voukillt. 
Participants will have in depth instruction on tutting, pitching, t'iclding. 
throwing, catching and base running  Camper* will also hasc the 
opportunits to focus on their specific poaftiofl such as pitcher catcher 
or infield outfield Lunch is included Mondas - Thursdas L,m student 
to instructor ratios, hitting demonstrations jnd much more" 

Call to regliter 
781-297-9600 
or register on line 
ssssw.hltdog.com. 
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PROFESSIONAL, GUARANTEED, SERVICE 

Braintree - 781-843-0804 

Rockland - 781-871-2664 

Scituate - 781-545-0092 

WWW.EAGLEEYEPEST.COM 

Why Wait Until You're 

Outnumbered? 

Call Eagle Eye for a Great 
Value Today. 

Experts in Termites, Ants, 
Rodents, Fleas, 

Bees/Wasps, Spiders 
& All Pests. 

f $30"6FF" . $100-OFF"!I 
I 

Ants - Rodents 
]       Bees - Fleas 
I Spiders - Most Pests 

I 
I 
L 

Expires 6-31-04 
\ea Sf.ce Ok 

Complete 
Termite 
Service 
Expires 8-31 04 

\eis Se'vce Only 

:i 
ii 
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Post 118ers close tough luck season on a winning note 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

been stretched out all season, sur- 
rendered a singled to leadoff the 
sixth inning, however. Coach 
Duggan went to Jack O'Leary to 
close it out. 

"I'd wanted to make Jackie our 
closer all year, but there hadn't 
been an opportunity to save a 
game until this one." said 

• Duggan of the hard throwing 
righty. "I really felt he was cut 
out to be a closer." 

The Scituate High senior-to-be 
rewarded his coach's confidence, 
as he got the last six outs to pick 
up the win, three of them via the 
strikeout. 

The misting rain held steady 
throughout, but at least field con- 
ditions weren't a concern, as the 

game was played on Catholic 
Memorial's new state-of-the-art 
turf field. 

"What a beautiful field that 
was," said John Ciulla father of 
Post 118 centerfielder and leadoff 
hitter Jeff Ciulla "There wasn't a 
puddle on the field, and the foot- 
ing was fine." 

Good thing: one awkward slip 
might have made the difference 
between this emotional win and a 
forfeit, with Cohasset going with 
the bare minimum. Signorelli 
and Terence O'Brien were the 
battery to start the game. Joe 
Duggan was at first, Mike Barba 
at second, Jeff Radding at third. 
Scon Carroll at short and, left to 
right, O'Leary, Ciulla and Shane 
Caffrey in the outfield. 

"Getting in there was a real 
pain. The drive was a mess. West 
Roxbury was probably hoping 
we didn't show, because a forfeit 
would have been as good as a 
win. But once we got there, other 
than the kids getting real wet, it 
was fine." 

In point of fact, the Post 118 
entourage did not pull into the 
CM parking lot until 5:35, 10 
minutes before the first pitch was 
scheduled to be thrown. The nine 
players had time only to finish 
putting their uniforms on in the 
dugout and then throw the ball 
around for a few minutes. 

"We didn't have time for 
infield, outfield or any other kind 
of practice," laughed Coach 
Duggan. "Maybe we should have 

used that approach all year." 
Carroll posted the locals to a 

quick 2-0 lead. After Ciulla 
forced an errant throw to first by 
hustling down the line on what 
appeared to be a routine 
grounder, the Union College 
bound Carroll blasted his second 
home run of the summer season 
over the fence in left center. 

With the score tied at 2-2 
through six, Barba led off the top 
of the seventh with a clean single. 
He advanced to second on a 
muffed pick off attempt and then 
third on a fly out to right by 
O'Leary. Caffrey then brought 
him in with the go ahead run, 
smashing an 0-2 pitch off the 
fence in right center for a double. 

Ciulla then drew a walk and 

Carroll lined a double to the gap 
to score Caffrey and move Ciulla 
to third. Ciulla came in a few 
pitches later on another passed 
ball to make it a 5-2 game. 

O'Leary induced a pop up to 
West Roxbury's first hitter in the 
home half of the seventh, with 
shortstop Carroll making a nice 
running catch in foul territory 
behind third base. The hard 
throwing righty followed by 
striking out the next two batters 
to close out the game and the sea- 
son. 

"You've got to love all of those 
kids, coming out one last time to 
play in that," said Mr. Ciulla 
who sat in the dugout throughout 
the game to stay dry and had five 
pizzas delivered to the field for a 

post game feast. 
Post 118 will lose only two 

players to graduation, Ciulla and 
Duggan. These best friends since 
grade school and frequent base- 
ball teammates up through the 
Little League will be starting 
their sophomore years at 
Endicott College and Mass 
Maritime Academy, respectively, 
next month. 

"Getting to see those two guys 
play baseball together one last 
time made this a great summer 
for me," said Mr. Ciulla who did 
not miss a single game. "It was 
an unexpected treat. It would 
have been nice if the team could 
have won a little more, but I can 
tell you that this was a ball for 
those two guys.. .and me too." 

SPORTS NOTES 
Youth footba II 
equipment handout 

The Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football equipment handout 
schedule is as follows. Football 
equipment for registered football 
players for the upcoming 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football 
season will be handed out by 
grade/team on: 

Aug. 7. 9-10:00 a.m.. 8th 
Grade - "A" Sharks: Aug. 7. 10- 
11:00 a.m.. 7th Grade - "A" 
Stingrays: 

Aug. 14. 9-10:00 a.m., 6th 
Grade - "B" Sharks: Aug. 14,10- 
11:00 a.m.. 5th Grade - "B" 
Stingrays; Aug. 14. 11:00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m.. 4th Grade - "C" 
Sharks; Aug. 14. 12-1:00 p.m.. 
3rd Grade - "C" Stingrays. 

A $100 refundable deposit is 
required at the time of equipment 

. pick up.  All equipment will be 
handed out at the Equipment 
Shed located at the back of 

Scituate High School. 
For further information on 

Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football 
and Cheerleading, please go to 
www.scicohfootball.com. 
Cohasset Swim 
Center News 

Water Safety Instructor and 
Lifeguard Training Courses 
Being Offered 

If you enjoy swimming and 
working with children, become a 
certified Water Safety Instructor! 
The classes will be held July 26th 
thru July 30th from 10 A.M. to 4 
P.M. each day. Participants must 
be 16 years of age. 

The Cohasset Swim Center will 
also be offering a Lifeguard 
Training course. August 2nd thru 
August 6th. from 10 A.M. to 4 
P.M. each day. All classes are 
mandatory. Applicants must be a 
minimum of 15 years of age to 
participate. Certification include 
Lifeguard training. First Aid and 

CPR. 
If interested, please contact 

CSC. Director at 781-383-9463 
or e-mail your contact informa- 
tion to: 
cohasselswimcenter@comeast.n 
et. 

Sign-up for Red Cross 
Swimming Lessons 

Second session of swim lessons 
begins July 12th. Any member or 
non-member of the Cohasset 
Swim Center not already taking 
lessons, may sign-up during the 
week of July 5th. Those presently 
in lessons may sign-up on Friday, 
July I lth from 8 A.M. to 11:30 
A.M. 

Session Three will begin on 
July 26th thru August 6th and 
Session Four on August 9th thru 
August 20th. 

Water Aerobics Geared for 
Seniors 

Be sure to sign-up at the Swim 
Center for water aerobics. 
Classes will start the week of July 

5th and run for eight weeks. 
Mondays at 1:15 - 2:00. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays 12:30 - 1:15. 
There is a $3.00 fee per class. 
Come and give it a try! 

Cohasset Swim Team Swim 
Meets 

The CSC. will also be hosting 
two Friday afternoon swim meets 
this summer on July 30th and on 
August 6th. On those afternoons 
the Center will be closed from 
Noon until 5 P.M. Come cheer 
them on! 
CHS wel represented at 
Sh liner's Game 

Cohasset High was certainly 
well represented at last week's 
annual Shriner's all-star football 
game in Lowell. 

Tony Rolfe, the sixth year CHS 
head football coach, was head 
coach of the South team at the 
annual showcase for top high 
school senior players. Rolfe has 
directed the Skippers to South 

Shore League championships and 
runs to the Super Bowl playoffs 
in 2001 and 2003. Playing in that 
game wer.: two stars from Rolfe's 
2003 championship team, recent 
CHS graduates Chris Bilodeau 
and Steven Davis. 

Four CHS cheerleaders also 
made the trek: Ariel Siegel. 
Caitlin Sanchez, Katharine 
Murphy and Katie Dewal. 
Cheerleading volunteers 

SCYFC needs 2 to 3 volunteers 
to help coach the 8th Grade 
Sharks A Cheerleading team. 
This commitment will involve 
being at practices from Aug. 16 
through Sept. 9, Monday through 
Thursday 5- 7 p.m. and attending 
the weekend games from Sept. 12 
through Nov. 11. Cheerleading 
experience is not necessary as 
you will have junior coaches 
working on cheers and dance 
with the squad.   If you have an 

interest and can make the com- 
mitment please call Lorie Neil at 
781-545-1526. 
Summer wrestling clink 
gradesltol2 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces that regis- 
tration will be accepted for a sum- 
mer wrestling clinic to be held at 
Cohasset High School starting 
Tuesday, July 27 through Friday, 
July 30. 

The clinic will meet from 9 am. 
to 3 p.m. for grades 7 to 12 and 
cost $125 per wrestler. Grades 3 
to 6 will meet from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
and cost $55 per wrestler. 

This unique wrestling opportu- 
nity will be run by CHS wrestling 
coach Torin Sweeney. 

Registration forms are available 
at the Cohasset Recreation 
Department officer, first floor. 
Town Hall. Space is limited - 
early registration is advised. 

Summer Sale 40-70% Off 
Largest Selection in New England of Chandeliers, Wall Lights, Table & Floor 

Lamps and Pendants - Exclusive Imports from Italy, Spain & Germany. 

Lamp Shades 20-50% Off 
|        Allston & We'lesley Store Only 

1.1 Mi.-.H HUM.. 48 Central Si..       'Nil K.nl.mn si 
Albion. MA HUM* *U Boston. MA 

6I7-254-4M0 617-235-4511        617-857-1700 

Gunite Pool 
Problems? 

Have you Given Up? 
• Winter Damage 
• Swampy Pool 

TOLL FREE Ca" a Renovati°n 

1-877-78-POOLS Specialist! 
(76657) WE ARE THE BEST!! 

Highest qualify work (or 25 years! 

SEPTEMBER 19™ 

Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk 

Beat Cancel1 

Register at www.jimmyfundwalk.org 
or call 866-JFW-HERO 

CommunityClassifieds 
Photo Contest Winner 

Congratulations to 
Susan Loring of Natick 

B DANA-FARBER 
CA NCI*   INIIITUTI 

•v The 
"Jimmy Fund 

SM Susan's winning photo on the cover of today's CommunrtyClassifieds!, 
Sunn wM recefva $100 and a free private party ad In 

CommunityClassifieds. I 

GET YOUR PHOTOS PUBLISHED! 
Submit your photos and you could see them in print! 

Send us your photos of people, places and events from around the area 
and if we publish your photo we'll send you $100 and a free private party 
ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

Submit your photos one of two ways 

Via email to: promotions@cnc.com 
Mail to: Community Classifieds Photo Contest 

254 Second Ave. 
Needham, MA 02494 

Sony, photos 
onnol bo 

Please be sure to include your name address town, details of the photo 
and the name of the photographer! 

Free CommunityClassifieds ad is for private party merchandise only. No commercial ads. 
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Benefit tourney 
a smash 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

so the committee opted to stick 
with the "15" label. 

"I don"t think the toumey was 
as big or open in the past as it is 
now, so we're having trouble 
finding records for a few of the 

, years in there," explained Meers. 
' On top of the cover charge to 
enter the toumey, the coordina- 
tor's of the weekend held a 
tremendously successful silent 
auction on Friday at the 
Lightkeepers Residence. All pro- 
ceeds benefit Children's 
Hospital. 

In the tournament, there were 
three different mini-bracket. The 
"A-level" was for highly com- 
petitive players, the "C-level" for 
those who play more for enjoy- 
ment than competition, and the 
"B-level" for everyone in 
between. 

This year, former Mariner All- 
Scholastic tennis talents Brian 
Marsden (Hingham High, Class 
of '03) and Lindsay Grossman 
(Cohasset High. '03) won the A- 
level over Molly Adams and 
Matt Sizemore, making them 
runners-up for the second year in 
a row. Grossman, at Hobart 
College, and Marsden, at Trinity 
College, continued their tennis 
careers at the college level this 
past spring. 

Cohasset's own Laura Chase 
and Gabriel Gomez won the B- 
category finals, ousting Donna 
Hayden and Ron Schwandt. 

The Hingham tandem of 
Caroline Wehner and Gregg 
Stone topped Cohasset's Martha 
and Michael Gangami in the C- 
level championship. The win 
earned Wehner and Stone a berth 
in the B's for next year. 
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Above: Nice form on this return 
from Cohasset's Lindsay 
Grossman. 

Photos by 
Lynne Laman 

At left: Left to right: "Social 
Level" winners Caroline Wehner 
and Gregg Stone with runners up 
Martha and Michael Gangami. 

At right: The Children's Hospital Tennis 
Benefit Committee Included (L-R) 
Tracey Thomas, Carole Meers, Sandy 
Crough, Corey Alexson, Sue 
Sooklaslan, Darllyn Evans and Lorraine 
Tarpey. Not shown are Barbara Meers- 
O'Nelll and Karen Mack. 

Below: Left to right: Level B runner ups 
Donna Hayden and Ron Schwandt with 
winners Laura Chase and Gabriel 
Gomez. 

Hingham's Brian Marsden puts his all Into this backhand return. 

Left to right: Level A runners up Matt Sizemore and Molly Adams with 
winners Brian Marsden and Lindsay Grossman. 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6   :sw~m 

>5.WAU MATitEf.siT.E5 BAROINSIGK'S 

THEBOURMESUPREMACY PG-13) 
1:00 4:00 7:10 9:40 

MnW*M*(PG-13) 
1:15 4:15 7:20 9:50 

/, «W0r(PG-13) 
12:30 3:30 6:40 9:30 

A CIHDEKLLA ST0R1iPG) 
12:00 2:15 4:30 6:50 9:00 

JUCMXMU: m UCEM Of «W MW 
(PG-13)12:15 2:30 4:45 7:40 9:55 
SPIDER-MA* 2'(PG-13) 

12:45 3:45 7:00 9:45 

nmmmn a/iim 
1:15 4:00 7:00 9:30 

SHREK 2' 12:30 2:40 
nfW7MM(PG-13l4^0 7:10 9:40 

LOR'NG H»u CINEMA  7sw<auoc 
j5.*Vjjji MATINCCS&TUES BARGAIN HlCHTSl 
7HFCLM**8(R)4:45 7:00 9:10 
Matinees- Saturday & Sunday at 2:30pm 

TMI MILL WHARF I   11.0 

THE B0URHE SUPREMACY r , 
1:15 4:00 7:10 9:40 

SPIDER-MAM 2 lPG-131 
1:00 3:45 6:45 9:30 

.vwiA'.oafriofcfnemas.co/n 
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Introducing 
The Sandy Beach Bracelet 

"I saw from shores of sand and stone 
Distant in the sea 
A lighthouse blinking '1 Love You' 
One Four Three". 

Jewelry evocative of 
Beach Days and a magical place 
by the sea. 

Matching necklace available. 

Ours exclusively by ek designs 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 383 1755 

Imagine a more 
beautiful you in just 
one day. 
Let Dr. Christine Hamori, a board-certified plastic surgeon, 
create a more beautiful you, Her advanced face-lift and eyelid- 
lift procedures remove excess fat and tighten skin for beautiful, 
natural-looking results and a more youthful, rested appearance. 
Trust the skilled, delicate hands ol Dr. Hamori lor the look 
you want. How do you want to (eel tor the test otyour life! 

BOTOX" • Rcslylane' • Laser hair removal 
Mini-abdominoplasty • Breast augmentation 

Acne light treatments • Professional skin-care line 
Major credit cards welcome • Kinancing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Skin-Care 
Renewal Kit 

after your 
procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 
Surreal «xr.f»«r*e. iMompfomising standards. 

MQJttl results 

781.934.2200 
95 Tremont Street • Suite 28 • Dtabury 

(Bat 10. iff hue 3) 
Visit ChristineHjmori.com 
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5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

* H.r.i. won CM9*I4 Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

^      ptcture framed 
4x6.5x7.8x10 photo mouse pad 

\    UF1MMTM 
DAILY NEWS ■ 

photo mug 

"=aj?_™ 

t- . . <- 

11x17 high res. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Mokes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

community 
coupon book 

2004 

3 Zone 1 

RENT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

RentACar 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

VENTURES & SUBURBANS 
Fully Equipped with TV & DVD Player 

r - SUMMER SAVINGS COUPON - n 
|      BEST    6^ *   * **        ■ 
' REMALSO 19.99 I     STARTING I   7W   Jf fV PER \ 
,       AT ONLY IVlVV DAY j 
LCall today for reservations or information. ■ 

781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

Rent«A*Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 

South Shore Conservatory 
addition opens to fanfare 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Brass department chairman Greg Gettel. left, cuts the ribbon with a little help from student Ben 
King, center, at the South Shore Conservatory Monday. The men are surrounded by student Mike 
Keough. Bruce Cameron from the South\Shore Music Circus, campaign co-chairman David Bryan 
(partially shown/, conservatory president Frank Wsneski. assistant conservatory director Mark 
Campbell, director Jim Simpson, and campaign co-chairman Barbara Clifford. 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@C NC.COM 

At the South Shore 
Conservatory in Hinghum on 
Monday morning, they were 
singing in the rain. 

Well not exactly. The official 
opening of the new $3.5 million 
conservatory expansion was 
actually held inside away from 
the inclement weather in the 
bright new atrium of the new 
addition. 

The do/ens of conservatory 
supporters at the ribbon cutting 
didn't mind dodging raindrops 
from the parking lot to the event 
that included remarks, thank 
yous and a tour of the new facil- 
ity. 

"This is a wonderful day." 
said conservatory president 
Frank Wisneski. following a 
flourish of trumpets. "There 
will be a lot of thank yous given 
today." 

Conservatory director Jim 
Simpson said the expansion 
allows all the arts — music, 
drama, and visual arts — to 
come together and have a home. 

"A building can keep the rain, 
snow and cold out. but it's what 
is inside that counts." he said. 

The project, which was under- 
taken in response to community 
demand for expansion of the 
conservatory's performing arts 
programs, adds three large 
ensemble classrooms, nine 
teaching studios and two an 
galleries. It also provides room 
for an arts-based full-day 
kindergarten. 

The conservatory, which also 

"This is a 

wonderful day." 
— Frank Wisneski, 

conservatory president 

has a Duxbury campus, current- 
ly serves 3.000 students from 
47 communities. 

David Bryan, a member of the 
conservatory board of trustees 
and co-chairman of the capital 
campaign, said $2.9 million has 
been raised to date. "We are 80 
percent of our way there," he 
said. 

He said 300 have contributed, 
including individuals, families, 
organizations and businesses 
from throughout the South 
Shore. The South Shore Music- 
Circus Charitable Trust and 
Hinghum Institution For 
Savings were given special 
recognition for their contribu- 
tions, among do/ens of other 
people and organizations 
named. 

Representatives from many 
businesses that participated in 
the Banner Program by con- 
tributing SI.500 or more were 
also in attendance and at one 
point, unfurled their banners 
during the proceedings. Each 
banner will hang in Cox Hall at 
the conservatory for a year and 
next July, the banners will be 
returned to the businesses for 
display. 

Bryan noted that at "every 
level of the campaign people 

have been very supportive." 
Eighty-six donated $1,000 each 
for the brick campaign, he said. 

He also thanked CBT 
Architects and Chapman 
Construction/Design. 

Grand opening events this 
weekend include: 

• 7 p.m.. Friday, celebratory 
donor gala for those who have 
contributed to the brick pro- 
gram or higher. Music by facul- 
ty and students, tours and thank 
yous. By invitation. 

• 7 p.m.. Saturday, the final 
Evenings Under the Stars con- 
cert, a pops concert with 
Nicholas Palmer conducting 
and featuring the conservatory's 
Vincent Planes on piano. Lawn 
tickets are available by calling 
781-749-7565 ext.. 14 or at the 
door. 

• 4-6 p.m.. Sunday. Gallery 
opening for the South Shore 
Music Circus Gallery, featuring 
selected artists from the South 
Shore Art Center) and the 
Robert and Dorothy Palmer 
Galleries (u retrospective of 
Dorothy Palmer paintings and 
prints) co-hosted by the South 
Shore Art Center. Open to the 
public. No charge. Steve Deitz 
will serenade the viewers. 

For information on how to 
contribute to the capital cam- 
paign . call Land Valentine at 
7X1-749-7565 ext. 23. 

The Conservatory, which was 
established in 1974, offers more 
than 50 programs and is the 
largest community music school 
in the slate. 

A Herald Media Company 

Go Where The  Go  Getters  Go 

PLUMBERS 
SERVICE MANAGER 
PAUL FLAHERTY PLUMBING 

& HEATING COMPANY 
(508) 872-7687 

Century Bank 
Facilities Coordinator 

Facilities Assistant 
Tel: (866) 8-CENTURY, ext. 4613 

Fax:(781)393-4620 
| E-mail: careers@century-bank.com 

www.century-bank.com 

HHanscpm 
HI MoalCRdttDnhn 

• Internal Audit Manager 
Please email:jamichetti@hfcu.org 

or Fax Resume: 781-698-2045 

KEOHANE 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Carpenter / Lead 
Fax:781-326-1844 
Call: 781-326-0002 

email: 
shirley@keohaneconstruction.com 

GfcWDCRCLEG ^CORPORATION 

Multiple Positions Available 
Fax: 617-346-6030 

www.gtc.com 

Multiple 
Positions 
Available 

Apply in person at our Hiring Trailer 
at our new Reading location: 

60 Walkers Brook Drive 
Reading, MA 

Or apply online: 
www.careers.homedepot.com 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 
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POLICE LOG 
TUESDAY, JULY 6 

6:32 .ini Windy Hill Road, assist cit- 
izen. 

8:11 a.m. Rose Hill Lane, animal 
control, services rendered. 

11:27 a.m. Beach St., officer wanted. 
11:50 a.m. N. Main St, motor vehicle 

crash, investigated/report taken. 
2:11 p.m. Border St., disturbance 

gathering, dispersed gathering. 
3:55 p.m. Headquarters, fraud, invcs- 

-ugaledfteport taken. 
Z   7:13 p.m. Arrowwood Road, animal 
^control. 
- 8 p.m. Border St. disturbance gather- 
ing. 

8:09 p.m. Ash St., larceny by check, 
investigated/report taken. 

8:13 p.m. Sorrier St. general services. 
8:18 p.m. Sohier St., motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
10:55 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 

vices. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 

1:14 .iiii Beechwood St.. general 
services. 

1:31 a.m. Town parking lot. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

4:32 am. Forest Ave., fire, (misc.). 
area search negative. 

5:47 a.m. Forest Ave., assist citizen. 
- 6:20 am. Forest Ave, assist citizen. 

6:28 a.m. Fairoaks Lane, officer 
i wanted. 
I 6:47 a.m.  Headquarters, fire,  log 

entry. 
10:02 am. Beechwood St.. medical 

aid. removed to hospital. 
1:05 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

1:22 p.m. Parking Way. suspicious 
auto. 

2:34 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and King St.. motor vehicle 
crash. 

3:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. 

5:31 p.m. Border St.. Harbor enforce- 
ment/services, dispersed gathering. 

5:41 p.m. Norfolk Road, traffic com- 
plaint. 

5:51 p.m. Border St.. Harbor enforce- 
ment/services, dispersed gathering. 

6:54 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny, investigated/report 
taken, summons: Danielle Schiavo. 24. 
32 Ash St., Cohasset. Charges: Larceny 
under $250. shoplifting more than $100 
by asportation. 

7:54 p.m. Jerusalem Road, medical 
'aid, removed to hospital. 
'   9:04 p.m. Hull St, animal control. 

10:53 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid, 33 
year old man in protective custody. 

THURSDAY, JULY 8 
12:09 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Route 228. animal con- 
trol. 

4:24 a.m. King St., lire, investigation, 
fire extinguished. 

7:23 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, animal control. 

10:11 am. Highland Ave. well being 
check. 
' 10:28 a.m. Wheelwright hum. med- 
ical aid. removed to hospital. 
• 10:44 a.m. King St.. medical aid, 
removed to hospital. 

11:02 a.m. Norm Main St.. traffic 
complaint. 

12:06 p.m. Sohier St.. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway. Iraffic con- 
trol, investigated/report taken. 

1:51 p.m. Elm St., larceny, investigat- 
ed/report taken. 

2:52 p.m. South Main St.. fire, 
inspections. 

3:25 p.m. Beechwood St.. and 
Norman Tixfd Road, motor vehicle 
slop. 

4:51 p.m. Pond St.. traffic complaint. 
5:21 p.m. Hull St.. disturbance, 

investigated/repon taken, summons: 
Adilson Costa. 21. 15 K St.. Hull. 
Charges: Destruction of property more 
than $250, wanton, A&B with danger- 
ous weapon. 

8:17 p.m. North Main St. assist citi- 
zen. 

9:02 p.m. Clay Spring Road and 
Pond St.. officer wanted, area search 
negative. 
.   1O09 p.m. Forest Axe.. officer want- 
td. dispersed gathering. 
; 11:26 p.m. Forest Ave.. officer w ant- 
«d. area search negative. 
I FRIDAY, JULY 9 
J 6:33 am. Wheelwright Farm, med- 
ical aid. removed to hospital. 
• 7:02 a.m. Grace Drive, assist other 
Police Department, arrest: Raymond 
Paul Gillis. 28. 4 Grace Drive. 
Cohasset. Charges: WMS warrant, 
(two offenses), in possession of Class D 
drug. 

11:12 am. King St., medical aid, 
removed to hospital. 

12:33 p.m. Beechwood St. animal 
control. 
| 1:44 p.m. Jerusalem Road, animal 
control. 
Z' 2:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, burglary/breaking and enter- 
ing, investigated/report taken. 
» 2:51 p.m. King St. and Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, officer wanted. 60 
^ear old man in protective custody. 
• 3:34 p.m. Joy PI., animal control. 
- 4 p.m. Mill Lane, properly (found). 
! 4:09 p.m. North Main St. general 
Services. 

4:33 p.m. Norfolk Road, animal con- 
trol. 

• 5:08 p.m. Pleasant St.. animal con- 
trol. 
.' 7:38 p.m. Wheelwright Farm, animal 
fcontrol. 
■ 7:50 p.m. Shore Sector, general ser- 
vices. 
'. 7:58 p.m. Gammons Road, suspi- 
cious person. 
• 10:53 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
vices. 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
5:42 a.m.  Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, transport. 

6:16 a.m. Hull St.. general services. 
9:25 a.m. Hull St. traffic complaint. 
10:28 a.m. Atlantic Ave. vandalism, 

investigated/report token. 
11 K)l a.m. Atlantic Ave.. medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
11:40 am. Atlantic Ave.. assist to 

other Police Deportments. 
12:57 p.m. North Main St. motor 

vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 
2:59 p.m. Border St.. vandalism. 
3:15 p.m. Margin St.. narking com- 

plaint 
3:30 p.m. Bates Lone, animal control 
4:20 p.m. Nichols Road, motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation issued. 
6:40 p.m. Border St., medical aid. 

patient sign off. 
7:36 p.m. Rust Way. assist citi/en. 
7: 55 p.m. Chief Justice C'ushinj: 

Highway, well being check, removed ID 
hospital. 

9:51 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop. 

10:56 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
crash, services rendered. 

SUNDAY, JULY 11 
8:44 a.m. Bates Lane, animal control. 
8:51 a.m. Elm St, .innn.il control. 
9 am. North Main St. parking com- 

plaint 
9:49 a.m. Sohier St. open door/win- 

dow. 
10:53 a.m. South Main St. propcrn 

(lost). 
11:27 a.m. Police Headquarters, ani- 

mal control, removed lo liospilal. 
12:04 p.m. North Main St. medical 

aid. removed lo hospital. 
1:04 p.m. Linden Drive, medical aid, 

removed to hospital. 
2:29 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. Iraffic com- 

plaint 
2:37 p.m. Stevens LflDB, officer vv ant- 

ed, investigated/report taken. 
2:42 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspicious 

(other). 
4:20 p.m. Border St. disturbance 

gathering. 
4:40 p.m. King St.. missing person, 

relumed lo home or family 

Newton 
Bmintrce 
Hyannis 
Snugus 

Watertown 
Pealxxiy 

Carpet, Laminate, Vinyl & Ceramic: 

99 < SALE 
Laminate Floors by SHAW 

Carpet by Liz Claiborne 

Vinyl byMANNINGTON 

Imported CERAMIC 

SPECIAL FINANCING 
Available for this SALE. 

Inquire about details. 
IMOM WraHn bdnfct fcemh PMMMI Santa tetM IMMMIM 

BREITLING 
1884 

NAVITIMER 

HARRY'S & CARPET ONE 
676 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9AM-5PM • Thurs nl NI'M 

carpetone.com/boston 

617-328-4002 
email: sales@harryscarpetone.com 

C-ARI'HT 
ONI 

ja ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WAICH & DIAMOND SPECIAUSIS 

BuRUN!.inN MAI i   • NAIK K MAII   • Pptmt NHAI   (IMI» ■ MA. ,.■>. 

61/. 864.1 2.?/ 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

mis... in all Filene's Basement stores 

sHee\ 
sheet sets 
7,(7/1 Queen 
COMPARI  A'l   '25 
o\n $14.99 
1 iill. 
COMPARI    IT  '35 
<>\n $19.99 

COMPARE AT '45 
ONIY $24.99 

COMPARE AT \55 

ONLY $29.99 
■sssVssVBBssssWi 

sheets & pillowcases 
IWIIl QlltTII 

COMPARI AT '1()-'15 COMPARI   \L '35-'45 
ONLY $4.99-$6.99 ONLY $9.99-$12.99 
Full King 
COMPARE AT 

S
25-"35 COMPARI  \I '45-55 

ONLY $6.99-$9.99 ONLY $12.99-$14.99 

Pillow Cases 
COMPARE AT *28-*33  ONLY $4.99-$9.99 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
IXAVNUAVN BOSION«NI WTON»ARSENAl MAI I «NORI 11 SHORE MALL«SOUTH SHOW  n.\/-\»sQl 'AW ONI- MAI J •HYANNE 
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Village merchants offer up hospitality during weekly celebration 
By Samantha BRNM 

SAMBRONN@CNC.CCM 

While ideas lir Village revitali/ation have 
focused around sprucini! up soeetscapes and 
other exterior elements, inerchanis are trying 
to revitalize the ana from the inside out. 
showcasing what is already there to draw 
more husiness to the area. 

Coinciding with the Farmer's Market on 
the Common, local merchants will be hold- 
ing a celebration of their own every 
Thursday mmi 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. until early 
fall. "A .Sampling of Village Hospitality." 
in\ites members of the community to come 
sample food, wine, and fashion, at no cost 
as the merchant's way of saying "Thanks" 
to their customers for all the business they 
provide. 

"The Fanner's Market began in the 
Village and was intended to benefit the 
Village businesses." saklAmyraO'Connell, 
who along with her husband Cliff Chase 
owns and operates Village Wine & Spirits. 
However, when the Farmer's Market 
became too large, it had to move up the 
street to the Common. O'Connell said the 
merchants are trying to jump-start interest in 

the Village businesses once again, and all are 
very enthusiastic. 

Many visitors from surrounding towns 
come to Cohasset for the Farmer's Market, 
and Brian Houlihan, head chef and owner of 
Bia Bistro, said many potential customers 
were coming to the area, but were bypassing 
the Village shops because there was nothing 
to necessarily draw them in. By having 
tables set up outiixirs with food and drinks, 
the merchants would be abk> to host an 
event that would "bring (customers! into tlie 
Village." instead of having them walk by 
and never know the wonderful things the 
merchants in Cohasset have to offer. 

Every Thursday, Houlihan prepares a dish 
from his menu for passers-by to sample. 
"Usually it's some kind of finger food," he 
said. Last Thursday, Houlihan prepared a 
grilled vegetable antipasto with tomatoes, 
onions, and various greeus. Good Fella's 
Pizza, one of the newest businesses in the 
Village, brought two of their culinary cre- 
ations to the table as well. A traditional mar- 
garita pizza with basil and mo/yarella was 
served, along with a carmelita pizza, which 
is topped with caramelized onion gor- 

gon/ola and mo/yarella cheeses, as well as 
garlic and olive oil. Cxxxl Fella's has been 
operating for roughly three weeks, and is 
kx-ated next to Bernard's behind the Adrian 
Morris Sali HI 

To compk-ment the food, various wines 
were available for the tasting from Village 
Wine &Spirits. From pinot noir. to Italian 
white wine, to prosecco, many different 
wines were represented. In addition, for 
those not yet old enough to participate in the 
tasting. O'Connell popped the cork on a bot- 
tle of sparkling appk- cider. 

Merchants that do not otter food and drink 
were a little more creative in their approach 
to drawing sisitors in. Lisa Lynch of Ports 
and Company held a 'fashion stroll." 
Dressed in fashions from her store and car- 
rying a shopping bag with the Ports and 
Company logo, she walked around the 
Farmer's Market and the Village, modeling 
many different ensembles, changing outfits 
more than once during the evening. 

O'Connell said having the celebration has 
enabled local businesses to enhance its rela- 
tionship with the Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce. "It's been really nice to build a 

relationship with the Chamber." she said. 
O'Connell added the Chamber has been 
very generous, as it donated roughly $600 
fir a sign to welcome visitors to the village 
during the nights of hospitality. O'Connell 
said the Chamber was very excited fir the 
opportunity to become involved in an event 
that would help bring more awareness to the 

wonderful shops that exist in the Village. 
"They loved the idea and loved the con- 
cept" she said. "There's something for 
everyone." 

"A Sampling of Village Hospitality," will 
be held every Thursday from 5-7 p.m. in 
Cohasset village until early fall, and is five 
to the public. 

% 

V 

i 

j 
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PHOTOS/SAMANTHA BROWN 

Joe Armstrong of Good Fella's Pizza offers a margarita pizza for passers-by 

to try. 

Brian Houlihan, head chef and owner of Bia Bistro in 

the Village, serves an antipasto during "A Sampling of 

Village Hospitality," last Thursday. 

Lisa Lynch of Ports & Company models one of many outfits 

she displayed during her "fashion stroll," during "A 

Sampling of Village Hospitality." 

Amyra O 'Connell. owner of Village Wine & Spirits, pours a complimentary 

glass of sparkling cider during "A Sampling of Village Hospitality," which 

takes place in the Village every Thursday from 5-7 p.m. 

REACH 
A new level of 

EXCELLENCE 

I ake the first step and attend an open house. Let us show 
you how a new degree of excellence Is within your reach. 

All MAJORS - Walk-In no R.S.V.P n 

MILTON CAMPUS PLYMOUTH CAMPUS        WORCESTER CAMPUS 
Thus, August 12. 2004   Tue.. August 10.2004 Wed. August 25 2004 
1PM to 7 P.M. 11 A.M. 10 7 P.M. 4-M !C7PM 

'frae financial Art Samnw    'free financial Art Samm • S 30 w 
"Caiav fitfotalion ttorttftop • 6 30 »M 

Tues. August 17.2004 

11 AM to 7 P.M. 

NURSINC- OPEN HOUSES - uwk-ta»RSVP nmuiy 

MILTON CAMPUS PLYMOUTH CAMPUS 
In/ RSVBS and Accelerated loi RN BS Program 
BS m Nursing Programs     Thurs August 19 2004 

Mon. August 23. 2004      10 m to 7 Pa 
1PM to7PM 

|\0&v 

MASTER Of EPUCfflQM INFORMATION SESSIONS - mi 
MILTON CAMPUS PLYMOUTH CAMPUS        WORCESTER CAMPUS 
Tue August 24 2004      Wed September 1 2004      Wed August 25.2004 

6PM 4pMand6PM 4PM and7PM 

CURRY COLLEGE 888-260-7325 
M I I I 0 N  • P I V M O II I H   -WOK(  I S T E R     www. I II t 1 y. I'd u 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
HORIGAN ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P1564EP 

In the Estate of THOMAS F 
HORIGAN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death September 12. 

2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
KATHLEEN P HORIGAN of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, 
named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT 
CANTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
AUGUST 11.2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. June 28. 
2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#568253 
Cohasset Mariner 7/22/04 

ZBA/19 LIGHTHOUSE 
LANE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
August 3. 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 

Lighthouse Lane according 
to the application in the Town 
Clerk's Office. File #04-07- 
09. 

AD#565759 
Cohasset    Mariner    7/15, 
7/22/04 

ZBA/20 BOW ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 

August 3. 2004 at 
'.\1. to hear and act 

Special Permit pursuant to 
s.8.7.2 of the Zoning Bv- 
Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicants, Paul & 
Lillian Emanuello construct 
addition at 49 Hull St. 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerks Office. 
File #04-07-12. 

AD#565751 
Cohasset  Mariner  7/15, 
7/22/04 

Tues., 

x to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.9.o of the 
Zoning By-Law and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Cohasset Sailing Club seeks 
to repair/renovate, increase 
deck    &     porch     at     19 

upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 
s.8.72 of the Zoning By- 
Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant, Helen & 
Ethan Arnold seeks to 
demolish and reconstruct 
dwelling at 20 Bow Street 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk's Office. 
File #04-07-12. 

AD#565761 
Cohasset  Mariner 7/15, 
7/22/04  

ZBA/49 HULL ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 
Tues.. August 3. 2004 at 
7:30 P.M. to hear and act 
upon an application for a 

ZBA/5 OAK ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Towp Hall on 
Tues.. August 3. 2004 at 
7:30 P.M. to near and act 
upon an application for a 
Special Permit pursuant to 
s.15 oi the Zoning By-Law 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicant, O'Connell 
Family Realty Trust, seeks 
to create an accessory 
dwelling unit at S Oak St.. 
according to the application 
in the Town Clerk's Office. 
File #04-07-12. 

AD#565756 
Cohasset Mariner 7/15, 
7/22/04 

iThe <Jit/t iTuoe/vt 
C. 1741 

■ I Hth (Century Chann. ' Kt ( x'ntury t Aiisinc" 

• JOO) i/lecifiieiil ft/Vfttw ilfiecli/tor'a 
///•#//«/.  /«Wf/uin/Affff 

• .'/}///•«</ (Mna\    I In./ f/tnmunlic ■l'tmt/l -Ihorr l/lrAliiiinml 

• (Btawtom ,'MHimirt'i ".Tip /(HI, Srw {'vfyfondfAr*tminmt*" 

The San Tavern features a Pub Menu 

Sunday through Friday as well as Fine Dining. 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

NOW THAT SCHOOL'S OUT if»i y RATHRnfilVP 
EVERYBODY INTO THE POOL!! UU0LT DAI "■WUIVlf 

Wo Put A Now R.ithtub Over Your Old One 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over One Million Inilallntions Sim r I9t9 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1 800 228 4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
OI Colors. Granite. Marble, Wainscot. 4'- 6" Tile 

:$IM.6O6FF1 
J    kMMIWMii    J 

MMpMMii*. ' 
5    «.»*_oa.k»_«     J 

nmm 
Mass Reg » 140681 

Independently Owned & Operaled 

'Amtncei lorgn' On* ftjy fcrrt bmodtkt' 
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CALENDAR 
: On the South Shore 

Thurs., July 22 
Photographs by Orin H. 
Cunningham Jr. on Display al the 
North River Wildlife Sanctuary in 
Marshfield, 2000 Main Street, 
Route 3 A, July 15 through Aug. 7. 

Plaster Play, 263 Washington St.. 
Norwell, for a Nemo Story hour. 
Enjoy a story and paint our favorite 
fish. Call for information 781 659- 
0011. 

87"' Annual Midsummer Art 
Show. July 22 through July 25 at 
the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 
St. George St.. Duxbury. Celebrate 
the afl'st in everyone by attending 
this annual exhibition featuring 
over 400 original works in all 
mediums by Duxbury Art 
Association member artists. 
Scheduled events include: Gallery 
Tours, Silent Auction, and Member 
Art Sale. Admission is free. 
Gallery open daily 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.. For more information, call 
781-934-2731. x 4. 

South   Shore   Music   Circus, 
Cohasset. presents Kaleidoscope 
Children's Theater. Rapunzel, 
July 22, 10:30 a.m. Tickets avail- 
able through ucketmaster 617-931- 
2787 or www.ticketmaster.com. 
Box office at 130 Sohier St. 
www.lhemusiccircus.org 

South Shore Art Center, 119 
Ripley Road, Cohasset - Blue 
Ribbon Members' Show July 22 
through Sept. 5. Opening reception 
July 22.6 to 8 p.m. 781-383-2787 
www.ssac.org 

The River Club Dinner Theater. 
78 Border St., Scituate presents 1 
Love You, You're Perfect, Now 
Change July 22-24. Dinner and 
how $45.95 Call 781 -545-1330 for 
reservations. 

Weymouth Recreation 
Department, presents free out- 
door movies and concerts at the 
Ralph Talbot Amphitheater, Town 
Hall July 22. The Westwood 
Swing Band 6:30 to dusk. In the 
event of rain, concerts and movies 
will be inside the Abigail Adams 
School auditorium. Bring lawn 
chairs and blankets. 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell, presents Big River 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are avail- 
able at The Company Theatre box- 
office, 30 Accord Park in Norwell, 
and by phone at 781-871-2787 - 
Wednesday and Sunday $23.. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday $25. 
www.companytheatre.com/order. 
html 

2004 Summer I,. Knife & Son, 

Inc. concert series July 22. 
Sounds of Yesterday all concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset presents Pat Benatar 
July 22, at 8 p.m. Tickets available 
through ticketmaster 617-931- 
2787 or www.ticketmaster.com or 
at box office at 130 Sohier Street 
For concert updates visit www.thc- 
musiccircus.org 

The South Shore Musk Circus 
in Cohasset announces that the 7 
p.m. Bill Cosby Show on 
Saturday, Aug. 7 and George 
Carlin on Friday, Aug. 13. has 
sold out For continuous concert 
updates, check the Music Circus 
web site at www.themusiccircus.org 
< <http://www.rnelodytent.org>:>. 

JFK  Library  and  Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit relives 
Kennedy's 1960 Run for the While 
House, through Inauguration Day, 
Jan 20. 2005. Call 866-JKF-1060 
or wwwjfklibrary.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St Abington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mike Blues Jam 
party hosted by Bob "Satch" 
Romano. Every Thursday night. 9 
p.m. No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.eo 
m 

JJ. Mulligan's 941 Washington 
St.. Braintree,, Every Thursday 
Wicked Trivia with Pat LaUy 
every Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. 
prizes. 

Fri., July 23 
87th Annual Midsummer Art 
Show Benefit Cocktail 
Reception on July 23, from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Ellison Center 
for the Arts. The Awards ceremo- 
ny at 7:30 p.m. will honor the win- 
ners of each art category. Tickets 
are $25 and may be purchased at 
Westwinds Bookshop. The Studio. 
Bennett's General Store or the 
DAA office. Call 781-934-2731, 
ext 4 for information.. 

Country Dance at Dedham VFW. 
84 Eastern Ave., Dedham. Friday. 
July 23 with DJ Johnny D. 7:30 
lesson; 8 to 11:30 p.m. couples and 
line dancing. Snacks, cash bar. $10 
admission. 781-925-1170; 508- 
653-7937. 

Boston Landmarks Orchestra. 

r Wmw 9ew wmW paVWafl 
WMti an* fctt tor town Mats 
In advanoa. (*2B and tlM at 
door.) Ca» 781-74»-7B7« K 
14 to aurchaaa Motota by phorw or vtott 
www.aouthahoracotiaarvtefy.org. 

Charles Ansbacher, conductor, pre- 
sents Landmarks of Freedom, 
July 23. at 7 p.m. at Beale Estate, 
Adams National Historical Park. 
Quincy. Free. For information visit 
www.landmarksorchestra.org or 
call 617-520-2200. 

The Bitter Man at the Red I .ion 
Inn 71 S. Main St. Cohasset July 
23 and 24 (Friday and Saturday 
Nights)9 p.m. Stand up comedy 
with Joe Carrol, Tim Kaelin and 
Jack Lynch. Hosted by Lance 
Norris from WZLX. Tickets $10. 
Advanced purchase strongly 
advised. Call (781) 383-1704 for 
information. 

South Shore Singles will sponsor 
it's semi-monthly smoke-free 
dance Friday, July 23, with DJ 
Dave Joubert music from 8 p.m. to 
Midnight al the Abington VFW. 30 
Central St.. Abington, Admission 
:$7 members. $10 non-members. 
Proper dress required: no jeans or 
athletic shoes. Info.781-331-0021 
Web. site: http://wwwsouthshore 
singles.org 

Satuit Band will perform at 
Scituate Harbor July 23.7 p.m. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket Ave.. 
Nantasket Beach, present The 
Love Dogs. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. For infor- 
mation call 781 -749-3989 or email: 
lheseanote^>aol. com 

Next Page BhiesCafe. 550 Broad 
St. Weymouth. July 23. 
StoneCrazy featuring bassist 
Danny Kein from the J. <.tils 
Band. 781-335-9796. 

The Cafe Morada I^tunge. 85 
Front Street Scituate Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night at Song 
Stylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. No cover. 781-544- 
3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

Sat., July 24 
Hingham: Evenings Under the 

Stars Festival Orchestra POPS 
Concert with guest conductor 
Nicholas Palmer - South Shore 
Conservatory. One Conservatory 
Drive. Sat. July 24. 7 PM. 
Hingham native, Nicholas Palmer 
returns to conduct the very first 
Evenings Under the Stars Festival 
Orchestra POPS concert in the 
classic Arthur Fiedler style. From 
the Warsaw Concerto featuring 
piano soloist Vincent Planes to a 
medley of John Williams' film 
compositions, the concert cele- 
brates the opening of the 
Conservatory's new building. 
Proceeds benefit scholarships at 
South Shore Conservatory. 
Tickets: $20 for pavilion seats and 
$12 for lawn seats in advance. 
($25 and $15 al door.) Call 781- 
749-7576 x 14 to purchase tickets 
by phone or visit www. 
southshoreconscrvatory.org. 

Weekend with Boris Bally July 
24-25, Get to know Boris and his 
creative process more intimately 
during this "Meet the Maker" 
weekend of activities. To sign up 
email Dawn Low. at 
education@fullercraft.org <mail- 
to:education@fullercraft. 
org>.July 24, 9 to 4p.m. Visit to 
Bally's Providence studio. $120 
non-member. $90 member. July 
25. 1 pm Tea and talk with Boris 
Bally - July 25, 3:30 p.m. Boris 
Bally demonstrates raising a bowl 
from a street sign www.fuller- 
craft.org http://www.fullercraft 
org 

Boston Landmarks Orchestra 
will perform July 24. at 8 p.m. at 
the USS Constitution, Navy Yard, 
Charleslown. For information call 
617-520-2200 or visit www. 
LandmarksOrchestra.org 

The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands cruise on July 24. 
to the only manned lighthouse in 
the United States. The boat leaves 
the Fallon State Pier (behind the 
JFK Library. Dorchester) at 12 
noon and returns at 5 p.m. Once on 
Little Brewster Island, visitors will 
be able to climb the 76 steps and 
two ladders up to the top of Boston 
Light Children must be at least 
either 8 years old or 50" tall to 
make the ascent - U.S. Coast 
Guard regulations. Interpretive 
programs about the lighthouse, and 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Enjoy Cape Cod! 
2 Great Hotels - 2 Great Rates 

YARMOUTH HYANNIS 

RAMADA 
INN 

$89oo 
per night 

All mini-suites. 
Close to beaches, 

restaurants and 
shopping! 
Route 28 

South Yarmouth 

$9900 
per night 

Close to Cape Cod 
Mall, movies, restau- 

rants and beaches. 
Large, newly 

renovated pool! 
Route 132, Hyannis 

Call 1-800-676-0000 
Cape Cod Resorts & Hotels 

Ask for VIP Code "DNC" 
visit our website: www.ccrh.com 
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450.00Qi 
4th, Wul perform a 

anniversary tf toe South Shore AitI 
Musk Coon ant Saturday. Boston POWeawh soloist • 
and TauakM resident Tracy Silva wiB also be on hand to rep**, 
her rendition of "Your Daddy's Son" from the Broadway musi- 
cal Sag/to*. 

"We're absolutely thrilled and honored to taunca our 50* 
anniversary celebration with an event Hie this," explains 
Monica McKenney of the South Shore Art Center. "This will be 
such an unusual experience for the audience. It will be wonder- 
ful to sec the Pops in such an intimate setting." 

And wonderful, too. to support a good cause. 
"We decided that for our 50th Anniversary, we wanted to give 

something back to the cities and towns on the South Shore which 
have supported us over the years by expanding our art education 
outreach for children from pre-school to high school," says 
McKenney. "We will also be able to enhance our exhibition pro- 
grams." 

Conductor Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra will perform at the South Shorn Music Circus, Sohier 
Street, Cohasset, Saturday, July 31, at 7p.m. in a concert to ben- 
efit the South Shore Art Center. Tickets may be purchased at the 
SSMC box office or by calling 617/931-2787. A limited number 
of special ticket packages, which include a pre-concert and post- 
concert reception with Lockluui, may be purchased directly from 
the South Shore An Center, 119 Ripley Road, Cohasset. For 
information, call the SSAC at 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
■Mg CMMNMMNI mtnment Specialist. IM Ue. H17 

WHAT'S ALL THE NOISE ABOUT? 

According to the federal 
government, noise-induced hearing 
loss is one of the most common 
occupational diseases and the second 
most self-reported occupational 
illness or injury. About ten million 
Americans have permanent hearing 
loss from loud noise, either from 
long-lerm exposure or such sudden 
bursts as explosions. An estimated 
thirty million people are thought to 
be exposed to hazardous levels of 
noise at work, such as mining, 
construction, manufacturing, and 
agriculture Professional musicians 
are at risk for noise-induced hearing 
loss as well, which can severely 
compromise their ability to work If 
you think thai you might suffer from 
noise-induced hearing loss at work, 
take steps to evaluate and preserve 
the hearing you hive left. 

If it isn't possible lo remove yourself 
from hearing hazards, consider 
hearing protectors. These can be 
either plugs that are inserted into the 
ears or muffs that are placed over the 
cars Their job is to reduce the 
intensity of sounds reaching the ears 
lo protect them from potentially 
damaging noise. Our job at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER is to use all our resources 
to assess, identify, and possibly 
prevent hearing impairment, as well 
as custom fit hearing instruments. 
For a free, painless hearing test, call 
us at 781-337-1144.534 Mail Street 
(Rtc. IX). across from the Stetson 
Bldg in Weymouth 

PS Noise-induced hearing loss can 
also stem from hobbies such as 
snowmobiling. recreational shooting 
and motorcycling 

ne's #7 Kart Racing Experience! 
F1 Outdoors puts you in the driver's seat in New England's premier outdoor kart 
racing facility. Experience the thrill ot real racing in powerful. European-style race 

karts, racing suits and lull-lace helmets. 

■ Corporate and Social Functions 

■ Arrive and Drive Racing 

■ Junior and 

Adult Leagues 

■ Snack Sir and 

Extensive Spectator 

VI*wing Areas 

At F1 OutrJoors, we promise non-stop 
action on—and off—the track! 

To race, you must be a licensed dew 
18 years or older, or be a member ot our 
Junior Racing League program  Certain 
reetncOons apply. 

ARRIVE & DRIVE 
Enjoy 15 laps of racing lor S35.°° Include,. 

Kart. drivers suit, helpiet and day license 

m - -n * 

OUTDOORS 
798 North Bedford Street (Rt.18), East Bridgewater, MA 02333 • 508.350.1000 • www.f1outdoors.com 
Public Open Racing. Wednesday thru Sunday. Noon  Dusk 
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also featuring sea chanteys with 
live musk will be offered No IIHKI 

or drink will be available, so pack .i 
picnic. Tickets can he bought .n 
l allon State PSo on the da> from 
I I.I.in. (cash I.HIK i. The cost i> $30 
:or adults, S27 fbt seniors (65+), 
525 for Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Island members, sis for 
children (6 12), and babies travel 
for free (but still need a ticket), For 
information about Friends activi- 
ties visit www.fbhi.org or call 781- 
'404290, 

I he South Shore Natural 
Science Center, lacobs Lane, 
Norwell presents "Weather 
Report, paintings and draw ings by 
\li\ White.'' through tag W 
781-659-2559 or www.ssnsc.ooj 

JFK  Ubrar)   and  Museum, 
Columbia Point, Boston, will cele- 
brate President Kenned) 's birthday 
with a free poster giveaway of 
President     Kenned)     sailing 
A ictura." his helmed sailboat, 

over Memorial Da) weekend as 
long supplies last I-866JFK-I060 

■I visit www.jfklibrary.org 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferrj St., 
Marshfield. presents Best of 
liiisinn Corned} Night featuring 
Mike Donovan and I'i'U'Coslello 
l) p.m. Admission SIS, Handicap 
accessible. 781-834-6505. 

Next Page < 'ale. 550 Broad St, 
Weymouth, presents Sln-Hurn 
Jury 24.781-258-5232. 

Die Purple I ggplunt Cafe. 400 
Bedlord St Ahington. The 
Piiriimoiints Jul) 24. <>:.*(> p.m. 
No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Sniitli Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset, presents Man Chupin 
Carpenter Jul) 24,'at 8 p.m. 
Tickets available through ticket- 
mastet 617-931-2787 or 
www.liekelniasier.eoin or at box 
office at 130 Sohier Street for 
eoneen updates visit www.themus- 
iccircus.org 

Sun., July 25 
I he Mill Wharf Patio. 150 (Rear) 
Fronl Si.. Live music with gui- 
tarist/vocalist Matt Browne ever) 
Sunda) from 4 lo 8 p.m. alll sum- 

rthrough 
Aug. 22. 
MarkTwatn's 
umttoss 
CtOMlC. 

Tickets are 
available at 
The Company 
Theatre box- 
office. 30 
Accord Park 
In Norwell, 
and by phone 
at 781-871 
2787- 

BMM 
Wednesday 
and Sunday 
are $23., 
Thursday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
shows are $25. 
www.companytheatre.com/order.html 

mer. B;u' and grill open all day. 
781-545-3999. 

WeekJ) Carillon recitals at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 16 
Highland Ave.. Cohasset.. 
Featured artist Justin Ryan. 
Carillonneiir on the Williams 
Carillon at the I'niversity of 
Denver, will perform Juh 25. at 6 
p.m. Bring lawn chairs, hlankets. 
and picnic suppers. In ease ol rain. 
listen from your ear. Alter the 
recital meet the recitalist and tour 
the lower where a demonstration 
of ihe carillon will he offered at 
that time. 

Single Executives Club Sunda) 
Singles Dunce ever) Sunday 
evening at Raffael's Restaurant 
N'aniaskel. Clarion Hotel. 45 Hull 
Shore Dr., Hull 781-925-4515. 
www.sc-4u.com Complimentary 
buffet. 7 to 11 p.m. For single pro- 
fessionals. 35—t- years old. Live 
dance music b\ Beau Paris. Cost is 
SlOall night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. Co-sponsored b\ the 
Young Professionals Club and The 
Presidents Club of Boston. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Kaleidoscope 
Children's Theater. Beauty and 
the Beast. 10:30 a.m. Tickets 
available through ticketmaster 
617-931-2787 or www.tickeonas- 
lor.com or at box office at 130 
Sohier Street www.theinusieeir- 
cus.org 

Courtney's food & Spirits. 915 
Ocean Si". (Route 139). Marshlield. 
Ever) Sunda) 4 to 6 p.m. Prime 
lime learn Trivia 781-834-1910. 
www.eourlneysfixxlandspirits.com 

Courtney's Pood & Spirits, 915 
Ocean St (Route 139), Marshlield. 
Ever) Sunday 4 to 6 p.m. Ron 
Towers 781-834-1910. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.co 
m 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Ahington. 781-871- 
7175. Karaoke every Sunday 
\i«ht from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

Mon., July 26 
The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encourage. 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, continues 
to meet on the second and fourth 
Mondays of each month at 7:30 
p.m. at the Cohasset store. New 
members, beginners and published 
writers, are welcome. 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens regis- 
tralion for Pre-Season 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics The 
Armstrong Arena has opened reg- 
istration for two pre-season condi- 
tioning clinics t Puck Control & 
Shooting and Prc-Season 
Conditioning will he offered at the 
ice rink during the week of Aug. 
16-20. To register or for informa- 
tion, call 781-871-7960 or visit 
www.BayStateHoekey.com. 

Mount Blue Annual Summer 
Fundraiser - July 26. from 6 to 9 
p.m. Proceeds from the event will 
benefit Marshfield's Talking 
Information Center (TIC), a 26- 
year-old. private, non-profit broad- 
cast radio reading service for the 
visually impaired. Reservations 
$50 per person by mailing a check 
payable to Mount Blue/TlC. to PO 
Box 916. Norwell. MA 02061. If 
you are unable to attend the event 
but would still like to make a dona- 
lion to TIC. please send a check 
made payable lo "TIC" to 130 
Enterprise Drive. Marshlield. MA 
02050. Mount Blue, located at 707 
Main St. Norwell Center (Rte. 
123) An evening of socializing 
accompanied by sumptuous food 
and cocktails, great music and 
more than I (X) auction items. 

Tues., July 27 
Y.A.N.A. You Are Not Alone. 
support group for w idow s and wid- 
owers will meet on July 27 at 7 
p.m. in the Holbrook United 
Methodist Church hall on Route 
139 at Holbrook Square. Sandy 
O'Shea will speak on Options for 
Elderly Housing. 781-7674844 
or 508-668-5226. 

Weymouth Art Association Artist 
of ihe Month. Ed MacCormack 
will exhibit his paintings for the 
month of July al the Tufts Library. 
46 Broad St.. Weymouth 781-337- 
4513 or 781-337-12402. 

T.O.RS. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 
from Seven Eleven on North 
Street. Non-profit weight loss 

CALENDAR., see next page 

cai  partner    ifiJBthe Cape Cod Melody Tent this 
trieeaxlWtofyso} «"*• 
bef-career. 

Benatar first met Giraldo in 1979 when 
recruited htra to assemble a backing band for I 
debut album. In the Heat of the Night The pro-i 
fesskmal partnership soon became personal 
and they were married in 1982. Benatar and ■ 
Giraldo welcomed their first daughter, Haley, in 1985, and sec- 
ond, Hana, in 1994. 

They also continued working together on a series of top-seU- 
ing albums that generated hits like "Heanbreaker," "Love is a 
Battlefield," "We Live For Love," and "Hit Me With Your Best 
Shot" and made Benatar one of the true female superstars of 
rock and roll. Now based in Maui, Hawaii, Benatar and Giraldo 
continue to write songs, record and tour and will be in concert at 
the South Shore Music Circus on Thursday. Benatar is the name 
people know, but the Brooklyn native doubts she would have 
done it all alone. 

'It would have been very difficult to do all this without a part- 
ner both personally and professionally," explained Benatar by 
telephone last week from a Minnesota tour stop. "Musically, 
we're still in touch with each other. Neil and I still like to play 
together. At this stage of our careers, everything we do we do for 
fun. It's who's cooking dinner tonight that's the problem.','  

After a hiatus of several years following the birth of their sec- 
ond child, the couple now tour regularly — with children in tow. 
"These days it is almost like we're going camping when we go 
on the road, it's like rock and roll summer camp." 

Their parents may be rock stars, but that hasn't stopped Haley 
and Hana from developing their own interests. 

"My youngest daughter is very into sports, and my oldest has 
just come through her teen years. Between the ages of 14 and 17, 
forget it, Haley was only interested in her meaner if 1 could get 
her 'N Sync tickets," Benatar says with a laugh. 

(Pat Benatar and Neil Giraldo will be a the South Shore 
Music Circus, Sohier Street. Cohasset, Thursday, July 22, at 8 
PM. For tickets, call 617/931-2787 or visit www.themusic- 
cirus.org. Benatar and Giraldo will play tlie Cape Cod Melody 
Tent in Hyannis Friday, July 23. For tickets, call 1-800-347- 
0808 or visit www.melodvtent.org.) 

• R. Scott Reedy 

I Vsl inn I ions 
A Travel Directory That Points 

You In The Right Direction 

Smi/lr I xtrcillivtrs t'.liili 

SI IS DAY 
SIM,I IS l)i\( I 
Siiiiil.iy. July /Mh /  II  pin 

. CLARION HOTEL, HULL , 

•    4S Hull Shore Dr., 7ll-t2S-4M» I 

|        "BEAtlPAJ&S" 

NH'S SCLNIC WHITE MTS.  p     „,„„„*,„ 
i IIXIIK'YA(.I:()MM()IIAII()N:;|PJ ; ,i,..   v  
UNI IMIII UGOLF! » 

Midweek Golf 
Package 

• Luxury Vkatkm Home Lodging 
•lM.DvnTEDGOLFr 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
•Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Onry$95. 
Per Person, Per Day 

2 Nighl Minimum Slay 
Midweek^ Non-Holiday 
■ Some Rtitricthmi Apply 

Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1400427-4454 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 
www.jackolanternrvsort.coni 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off 1-93 

Specials All Summer! 
for Info!! 

Special 
Rates 

for 
Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

SITUATE MUSIC 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KtyiOARDS •qLjj< 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

MM. USED 
SALES ■ nfMTM.S 

ACCtSSOMS 

CDfTAKS 
10,000 TITLES 

■ Spec ii C-Mri • 

SHUT MUSK 
0* ol M jrjMt 

M«:o-rn>*«E%!inC 

Scituate Harbor  781-545 9800 
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Continued from previous page 
support group. If you are strug- 
gling to lose weight, come to a 
mutually supportive environ- 
ment where members share 
ideas and suggestions for losing 
weight. For additional informa- 
tion, the T.O.P.S. website is: 
www.tops.org or call, Eleanor 
at: 781-335-4942. 

Borders Books and Music, 255 
Grossman Drive, Braintree. 7:30 
p.m. Reading and signing by 
Claire Cook, author of Multiple 
Choice. For information, call 
781-356-5111. 

Andrea Lovett and Wiesy 
MacMlllan will conduct a 
Women's Writer's Workshop 
titled "Writing From Sacred 
Places. The group will explore 
their creativity while writing 
from various outdoor locations 
in the 
Marshfield/Hanover/Scituate/C 
ohasett/Pembroke locations. 
781-871-5892. 

Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents Marine and 
Local Scenes at its New 
Gallery, 124 Front St.. Scituate, 
through All j 29. 781-545-6150. 
www.scituateartsassociation.co 
m 

The Old Ordinary at 21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhib- 
it. Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features 
antique tools from the society's 
collection and is on view during 
museum hours. The Old 
Ordinary is open through Sept. 
11. For information call 781- 
749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhisiorical.o 
rg 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum. Columbia Point, 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" 
an exclusive rare public display . 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

. South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love 
to sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday at 
8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center, 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

Wed, July 28 
Neighboring Support 
Organization a non profit organi- 
zation, neighbors helping neigh- 
bors on the South Shore. Members 
exchange time to support each 
other's needs, (no monies are 
exchanged - Just time.) Examples: 
Paiming/wallpapering, landscap- 
ing, gathering leaves, computer 
training, cooking, decorating, 
cleaning (windows, cellars, etc.) 
moving furniture, the list is end- 
less. Procrastinating can be a thing 
of the past. Membership fees: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier, President, at 781- 
871-2583. 

Storyteller Andrea Lovett pre- 
sents Folktales From the Forest 
located in Island Grove Park, 
Abington with entrances on both 
Park St and Lake Si- July 28, 10 
a.m. join storyteller Jackson 
Gillman. Call 781-871-5892 for 
information. 

Plaster Play for a Gargoyle 
Playshop. For information call 
781 659-0011,263 Washington St. 
Norwell. 

Borders    Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Mall Way, 
Kingston, presents Storytime, July 
28 at 10:30 a.m. Storytime - 
Shiver me timbers Beth reads How 
I Became a Pirate and Pirate 
Pete. 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 35 
Ripley Road, Cohasset, will fea- 
ture an exhibit by Ted I'olomis 
through Aug. 30. 781-383-1348 
www.polomis.com 

The   Monhegan    Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island by 
members of the North River Arts 
Society at Bella's Restaurant, 
933 Hingham Si.. Rockland. 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main St, 
Plymouth, every Wednesday night, 
8:30 to closing. Open Mike & 
Brews Jam with Mike Landers and 
Sherry Makme. Open to acoustic 
entertainers at 8:30 p.m.. All styles 
are welcome. Free. 

Thurs.,July29 
Wevmouth Recreation 
Department, presents free out- 

m KRvAMi Rl MMM vLnRlV rttK^ i 
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Checked your 
HOME INSURANCE 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the mott competitive mm ratable 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.** 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

Conway INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME - LIFE - BUSINESS • MARINE 

rtanovtr • (781) 826-3804  Whllimn • (781) 447-0661   Scituate (781) 545-8110 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

Mark Your Calendar 
THE SOUTH SHORE MUSIC CIRCUS announces the 

addition of a special concert featuring the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, Keith Lockhart conductor, to the Music 
Circus for the first time in a benefit performance to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the South Shore Art Center, July 31,7 
p.m.. Tickets for concert can be purchased via Ticketmaster at 
617-931-2787 and in person at the Music Circus box office 
Tickets are $101.25 and $90.25. A limited number of special 
ticket packages, which include a reception with the maestro, 
can be purchased from South Shore Art Center only. Call the 
SSAC at 781-383-2787 for information. 

JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St.,, 
Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $37-$42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. TicketSvvw w \.<J/ 
etwebjom <hnpL'/www.ticketwi;b.co:-] -■ 866-46j*^?!19 at j,he 

box-orlice located at the Hadisson Hotel, 180 Water St., 
Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All Strawberries 

MASS AUDUBON AND THE NORTH & SOUTH RIVERS 
WATERSHED ASSOCIATION - Family Overnight Kayaking 
Adventure on the North River, Aug. 17 and 18, or Aug. 19 and 
20. Boats and Camping Gear Provided. Dinner provided (bring 
two lunches) Kayak the 14-mile North River, overnight at 
Couch Beach Cost: $225 for a family group of three or less per 
two-day excursion (add $15 for each additional member) For 
parents of all ages and children of at least 10 years of age 
Learn Paddling techniques and rescue and reentry Monday 
Aug. 16, from 9 a.m. to noon ($15) Call Ellyn Einhorn at Mass 
Audubon at 781-837-9400 Or Wendy Garpow at NSRWA at 
781-659-8168 

THE NORWELL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION is plan- 
ning its Sixth Annual Golf Tournament on Monday, Aug. 2, at 
the Cohasset Country Club, Lambert's Lane in Cohasset. fea- 
tures a new practice range and putting area. Registration 
begins at noon, with a shotgun start at 1 p.m.Tickets are $175 
per person, and include a fun day on the greens, as well as a 
pre-game lunch, sit-down dinner, raffle and silent auction. Due 
to the tournament's popularity, foursomes are encouraged to 
sign up early. Rain date is Aug. 16. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing 
to get involved may call the Jett Foundation president, 
Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA LIVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEM ANI ALIVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

door movies and concerts at the 
Ralph Talhot Amphitheater. Town 
Hall July 29. Quintessential 
Brass 6:30 to dusk. In the event 
of rain, concerts and movies will 
he inside the Abigail Adums 
School auditorium. Bring lawn 
chairs and blankets. 

Jerry Bryant Fourth Annual 
Summer Sea Chantey Concert al 
the Hull Lilesaving Museum. July 
29. 2 p.m. Free admission. Jerry 
Bryant will play the guitar, banjo, 
concertina and oilier acoustic 
instruments. His repertoire 
includes hundreds of traditional 
and contemporary, folk songs with 
particular interest in the music of 
sailors. Open to all children, 781- 
925-5433. 

The New England Patriots invite 
local youngsters to participate in 
the NFL Pepsi Punt. Pass & Kick 

Program during Patriots Training 
Camp at Gillette Stadium. The 
competition is open to all boys and 
girls ages 8-15. The NFL Pepsi 
Punt. Pass & Kick program is a 
forum lor boys and girls to com- 
pete separately against their peers 
in punting, passing and placckick- 
ing skills. At the conclusion of 
Training Camp, the top boy and 
girl in each age division limn each 
day of the program will advance to 
the Sectional Competition. 
Winners from that competition will 
compete in the Team 
Championships at a Patriots regu- 
lar-season game. The top four scor- 
ers in each age division nationwide 
will travel to an NFL Playoff Game 
in January to compete for the 
national title. Then; is no registra- 
tion fee to compete. All contestants 
must fill out an entry form and 
show a valid birth certificate for 
age verification, July 29 through 
Aug.ll.     al     various     times 

VACATION RENTALS 

V=RC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymoath....711-331-7000   Marshlield ...761-837-8372   Rockland ....781-878-0888 
Qiincy 617-770-0007   Plymouth ... .508-747-1997 www.verc.com 

Schedule subject to change. 
Visit www.patriots.com for a 
complete schedule. 

The Massasoit Theatre Co.. 
presents Godspell July 29 
through Aug. 1. All perfor- 
mances held at the Buckley 
Performing Arls Center, off 
Route 27. Brockton. Call 508- 
427-1234 for ticket information. 

2004 Summer L. Knife & Son, 
Inc. concert series July 29. 
Legion Bud Band all concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

Jimbo's Boston - F.very 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Ja/./. Rhythm & Blues Cover 
$10 at door- $7 with student ID. 

Fri., July 30 
JFK  Library  and  Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, pre- 
sents A Conversation with 
Norman Lear. TV and film 
producer Norman will engage 
in a discussion moderated by 
U.S. Representative Barney 
Frank on how Lear used the 
medium of television to bring 
issues of free speech, civil 
rights and civic involvement 
into American homes over the 
last three decades. July 30. 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Call 617-514-1643 
for reservations. 

JFK   Library  and  Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, pre- 
sents a display of an original 
rare copy of the Declaration 
of     Independence     in    the 

Museum at the Kennedy 
Library on July 30, 31 and Aug. 
I. Owned by Norman Lear and 
his wife Lyn. General admission 
$10 www.jfklibrary.org 866- 
JFK-1060. 

Hull Performing Arts, presents 
a comedy A Curate 
Shakespeare As you Like It. 
Outdoor performances at the 
Fort Revere amphitheater in 
Hull on July 30 and Aug 6. at 8 
p.m. and on Saturdays July 31 
and Aug. 7 at 4 p.m. 
Performance is free, but dona- 
tions gladly accepted. Bring 
picnic and bug spray. 781-925- 
2406 or visit www.hullper- 
formingarts. com for informa- 
tion. 

Satuit Band will perform July 
30. 7:30 p.m. at Scituate Harbor. 

Borders  Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Mall Way, 
Kingston, presents Storytime, 
July 30 at 10:30 a.m. Storytime 

Nickelodeon Camp This 
week Spongebob will be fea- 
tured with fun. games and 
prizes. There will be no cos- 
tume characters. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. Wcymouth. July 30, 
Wood Brothers Band. 781- 
335-9796. 

FI Boston, Ascari Bar, 290 
Wix)d Road. Braintree. Satch 
Romano's  New  Blue  Revue 
featuring the Houseroekers, 
9:30 p.m. no cover 781-848- 
2300. 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

Quality, reliability, performance and safety are Grady White 
hallmarks Grady White boats are built lo perfotm superbly 

even m (he toughest conditions. That's why they hold then 

resale value and are such good investments Get the Grady' GRADY WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-5400561 
www boysidemannecofp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

JOHN kl m km. BOWS 
iovi (mfiti - HtviMjf Invr'.mtm ' 

%nftr>MI*.iH> 
imkor oj"lulrn To Lifr'tolumH. 

f OPEN HOUSE 1 
"Huh, what did you say?" 

—listen to life again 

FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the life ol any hearing instrument purchased 
FREE repairs of any make ol hearing aid (including Audibei. Beiione and Miracle Ear) 

Spmelml Discounts for Senior Citlxmns 

(all lor no-wait appointment    781»878«9723 CALL TODAY! 
If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

CICis 
our 
smallest | 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

IT MIGHT JUST BE EAR WAX 
Find oui lor yourself. Latest technology 
lets you see for yourself with the video 
oloseope. 

[X]New 100% digital processing 
jXjSoft sounds louder 
x I mid sounds comfortable 

[X] Voices easier to understand 
[X] Reduces excessive background noise 

Family Hearing Care Center 

Video OtMOOpC 

—listen to life again 

534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18) 

S.Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-337-1144 

till le.H Kit .1 

Middle SI. 

Stetton 
Rid* X 

1 
m 

80 North Ave. (Rte. 139) 
North Medical Building 

Abington, MA 02351 
781-878-9723 

Tuesday Only 
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I'm going to need 
problem. 

when 
star 

won 

cash. Where's the nearest ATM? Gotta get gas before I pick up the kids. No 

Banking should be convenient. 
name.'Did I mail the car payment? Mortgage is due, too. I should 
at's eas . Microwaves on the fritz. Get it fixed or buy a new one? I 

one 's in m   checking account. 

Money on your mind? We make banking worry-free with convenient access to nearly 1,000 
ATMs throughout the Northeast—including the Cape and the Islands. And, beginnSlg*July 26, 
2004, you'll enjoy no-fee access to CompassBank and Nantucket Bank ATMs for witfldrawals. 
Sovereign is always conveniently close by offering a wide range of products and services to meet 
your needs. To learn more about what we can do for you, stop by, call or visit us on the \ 

1.877.SOV.BANK (768.2265) 
sovereignbank.com 

Sovereign Baink 



CALENDAR 
Zona Salons presents 

"Harmony" featuring artist 
Donna RossettJ-Balley 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Paul Pratt Mem 
35 Rip.'ey Rd. 

Cohasset, MA 02025 
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Renter meets with partying boys and their parents 
Teenagers trash 
vacation house 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNC.COM 

The volatile blend of kids and 
alcohol has resulted in a handful 
of local teenagers facing charges 
of breaking into a home over the 
weekend and damaging property 
there, including furniture and 
flooring, according to police. 

"Anytime yon put kids and 
alcohol together — it's never a 

good combination." Police Chief 
Jim Hussey said Tuesday. "It 
mpears these individuals used 
this as their own private party 
house." 

It's not the first time an unsu- 
pervised party has resulted in 
arrests and property damage. But 
what may be a first is the attitude 
of the alleged victim, who has 
rented the house for the summer 
and whose nine-year-old daugh- 
ter is now afraid lo go back. 

Kristin Allison crossed paths 
with some of the boys' parents 
who went to pick their sons up at 

"Cohasset has a real problem with juveniles. The 
parents aren't part of a constructive solution - 

they often aren't good role models." 
— Kristin Allison 

the police station where she had 
gone to write a statement. She- 
asked they meet her at the house. 

"This way the parents see what 
happened." she said. "The boys 
confront the victim and under- 
stand what they've done, see 
how their actions affected other 

lives, and say a personal apolo- 
gy" 

By way of background. 
Allison, who was away for the 
weekend, said when she arrived 
home about 6 p.m. Sunday, there 
were three boys with cups in 
their hands standing by two cars 

in the driveway. At first she was- 
n't alarmed because the house 
shares the driveway with another 
house. But when she asked what 
was up. the boys jumped in the 
cars and sped away. She then 
noticed two bicycles were miss- 
ing and heard noises from inside 
the house, so she drove lo her 
mother's house and called the 
police. 

When the police arrived. 
Allison said there were five boys 
(one. Id and four. 15-year-olds| 
in the house who all tried to run 
away, jumping off rocks and 

tumbling off cliffs. One even 
dove into the water and tried to 
swim away. Three were appre- 
hended and arrested at that point. 
Two more hoys were arrested 
later. There were more teens 
involved and police expect to 
make nmre arrests. Chiel Hussey 
said. At some point, there may 
have been anywhere from 10-20 
teens partying al the house which 
is off Atlantic Avenue. 

Allison   said  the   boys  had 
"caves and cases of beer." The 
only alcohol her family kept in 

SEE PARTY. PAGE 4 
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PICKUP GAME 
Patrick llolway. covered by David Hall, goes out for a pass, then Patrick makes a diving catch almost! The youngsters were playing a pickup game q) football during Summer Playground, 

which is a program sponsored by the Recreation Department. 

Koed hits the campaign trail 
with fellow Democrat Kerry 
Is party delegate 
at DNC in Boston 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNiS'CNC.COM 

Among the sea of delegates at 
the Democratic National 
Convention. Cohasset residents 
could still see a familiar lace if 
they watch live coverage of the 
event from their living rooms. 

Selectman Fred Koed. who is 
on local cable-TV during weekly 
selectmen's meetings, is one of 
rough!) 150 Massachusetts dele- 
gates attending the event that 
wraps up tonight (Thursday). 

Koed has been very active in 
politics for more than 20 years. 
He said while he has attended 
many political conventions in the 
past, the DNC will be different 
because it is a national event. 

Koed said while he has never 
worked with presidential hopeful 
Senator John Kerry for such a 
big race before. "I go back to 
1982 with John." w hen he ran for 
lieutenant governor. In 1984, 
Kerry was elected to the United 
Slates Senate and is in his third 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. Goff- 

Rooting • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 

go back to 1982 
with John." 

Selectman Fred Koed 

term. 
Over the years. Koed said he 

has helped with even, aspect of 
campaigning for Kerry, from 
giving him rides, to holding cam- 
paign signs and handing out 
bumper stickers. Koed said one 
year, he brought Kerry to the 
Heritage Days street fair in 
Scituate to introduce him to 
some of the people in attendance. 
Koed said for more than 20 
years, he has helped make Kerry 
a household name from 
Weyniouth all the way down to 
Cape Cod. 

This time around, the goal is 
much larger, and Koed said he 
has helped Kerry campaign in 
New Hampshire, Maine. 
Massachusetts, and Minnesota. 
It's all about "meeting people, 
and building and cultivating rela- 
tionships for the fall," Koed said. 

Koed said he is really looking 

. QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FUUYINSURED 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Your "One Stop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftway 

forward to two events during the 
convention — Kerry's speech, 
which will be broadcast tonight 
(Thursday), as well as the bal- 
loon drop. Koed said the speech 
Kerry will make will give him 
the opportunity to list all the 
goals he sees for the future, and 
Koed said hopefully, "People 
will listen with an open mind" 
Koed was in New York for the 
DNC in I992 when then 
Governor Bill Clinton was nom- 
inated. 

"When the balloons drop, it's 
an exciting rush of adrenaline," 
Koed said. "It's a climax for the 
whole event." 

All Massachusetts delegates 
are staying at the Fairmont 
Copley Pla/a. and between spe- 
cial events and convention itself, 
there is little free time. "It's long 
days and long nights. There's no 
way you can do anything else." 
Koed said. 

Koed said the convention is 
well worth all the planning and 
potential inconvenience. "I've 
met some great people in this 
game of politics." he said. 

SEE KOED. PAGE 8 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

WWII marine's memorial 
square spruced up 

Norman Todd 
Park is lovingly 

restored 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNiiCNC.COM 

The whites and pinks of 
flowering plants and trees 
used lo provide a splash of 
color on ever) side of 
Norman Todd Park. Statues 
used to graced the garden, 
and the park used to be seen 
as a memorial fitting a World 
War II veteran. However, 
over the years a lack of 
maintenance enabled weeds 
to take root, crowding out 
the plantings of the past, and 

crowding out the pride felt Norman Todd Park, as seen todav. serves once again as a 
by the (own lor one ol us . ... .       ,.   ... . .. 

•  ,„ _ memorial lilting a member ol the   Greatest (icncrulion. veterans. • 
But     members     of     the rial become overgrown and DPW.   Water   Department. 

Veteran's              Memorial the sacrifice of a soldier for- and the garden clubs to reju- 
Commillee couldn't sit idly gotten,  which  is  why   thev venate the park, which now 
by and watch a li\ ing memo- teamed up with the Cohasset SEE MEMORIAL. PAGE 5 
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Sauteed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere'. 
Open 7 Da) s 

Lunch. Dinner. Sund.iv Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Mull St., Cohasset 
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781.383.2999 
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INSTRUMENTS    FOP*    P » O F r S S I O N A L S 

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR ANNIVERSARY. 
BECAUSE YOU WORK HARD. 

BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS WANTED ONE. 

TURKISH SUITANABAD S8.000 
72" X9 4- 

SALE FWCE $3.4» 

TIBETAN KODARl $5,695 

SALE met S1.9M 

PAK KAZAK $6 450 
7'9" X 10'5' 

SALE PWCE $2,»00 

PAK KAZAK Si,950 2*9"X7' 
SAU PIUCI S7W 

Dover 
ItNl ORKNTAL RUCS fc CARPITINC 

NOXX • 549 KTOB KUO • M0-3W-377I 
Ddrty horn 109 • SAT 106 • SUN 126 
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ANCIENT GARDEN ROLL RUNNER 
S29.95/IF 27- WOE 
SMI "net U1.M/V 

WWW DOVER RUG COM 
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Cohassct DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

KfflT 
The Cohasset Mariner i\ located al 
11 Saulh Strttt, HiHgham, MA 02041 

Main telephone number     -    383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Communuy Newspaper Co. South Periodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marsht'icld MA 02050 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one year, (all circulation department. IXXXI 343-195410 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

(allCXh'Xl.Xl.lY 
Fix: (781) 741-2931 
News Editor: [78I)74I-2M3 
Reporter: 17811 741-2935 
Sports: 178 11X17-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

lo request photo coverage, call (7X1 j 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
calltX6M"4h-x603 
or email www photoreprmtsucne.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

( laudia()h\er(7xl|X.17-45l9 

AdHTIiaint dcadlmt. Tuesday, noon 
Fax: (781)^37-4541 

Our retail adsertising department is 
open Irom9a.m to 5 pm Mondas 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: IROOI SZS735S  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ada: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: |H(K)) X94-5I41 
Mailing Address; ■ 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02-W4 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from v a.m 
to 5 IMi p.m. Monday through Friday. 

■ DROP SITE  

( ohasset News. 3 Brook St 
Last pickup for news Hems. 
Friday at X a.m 

« EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cnhasscttfrcnccom 
cohassct. sports (r*cnc .com 
cohasset .events (r*cnc.com 

Ms week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

Tlte following meetings were 
posted ul Town Hall tlus week: 

Board of Assessors. Aug. 4. 4 
p.m. 

Conservation Commission. Aug. 
5 & 19,7:30 p.m. 

Library trustees, Aug. 11,7 p.m., 
at the library 

Planning board, Aug. 4, 7 p.m. 
(public hearing on DiNero's, 7:30 
p.m..) 

School Committee, Aug. 9,7 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. Aug. 2. 6 

p.m. 
Wastewater Committee. Aug. 3. 

7:30 p.m. 
Water Commission, Aug. 3, 7:30 

p.m.. King Street plant 
Zoning Board of Appeals, Aug. 3, 

7:30 pm 
All meetings are al Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call the 
Town Clerk at 7X1-3X34100 for 
updcBts. 

Questions clarified on 
school budget deficft 

The scrxx)l department has 
recently received end of the year 
bills which has put it in a tough 
financial situation, and there has 
been some question as to what those 
bills are. and how they will be paid 
for. 

The $90,000 bill is a gas bill 
received from Key span, and the 
school department does not have 
enough money in the budget to 
cover that cost. In addition, a 
$22,000 bill for electricity was 
received, for which only $14,000 
was budgeted. Supt. Denise Walsh 
said hopefully, the $8,000 differ- 
ence can be covered by shifting 
money within the budget, and will 
not need to be paid by the town. 

A $65,000 charge for unemploy- 
ment costs also surfaced. Usually, 
the town pays the school's unem- 
ployment costs and is reimbursed at 
a later date. This year, the school 
did not charge itself for unemploy- 
ment and therefore did not pay the 
town back. 

Both the $90,000 charge and the 
$65,000 charge will be paid from 
the municipal side of the budget 

The $90,MX) will come before vot- 
ers at Town Meeting as an unpaid 
bill. Ii will take an eight-tenths 
majority vote to allocate funds to 
pay the bill. The costs for unem- 
ployment charges will be included 
as an appropriation deficit and will 
also need a Town Meeting vote. 

MB i A ombudsman 
contract discussed 

At the direction of the Board of 
Selectmen, Town Manager 
Michael Buckley made a phone call 
to the Waterfiild Design Group to 
ask whether it would agree to allow 
the town to terminate the contract it 
has with the company for an 
ombudsman. Buckley said 
Waterfield Principal Craig Miller is 
currently in Africa and will not be 
returning to the country for another 
two to three weeks, but that he 
spoke with Miller briefly and a 
meeting will be scheduled when he 
returns. The ombudsman contract 
is slated to run out in October. 

KoKo Island changes 
5» being discussed 

Potential devekxpers are still try- 
ing to work with the planning 
board, to try to mitigate the effects a 
drive-up window would have 
should plans move forward to reno- 
vate and conjoin KoKo Lsland and 
Hair Affair, turning the formerinto a 
family-style restaurant and the latter 
into a donut shop. 

Members of the planning board 
said if the plans had only included 
changes to the restaurant and not 
the addition of a drive-up window, 
there wouldn't be the need for as 
much discusskxi. However, abut- 
ters to the site, as well as the plan- 
ning board itself, are concerned 
about the potential impact on traffic, 
noise and air pollution cars in queue 
could cause. 

Planning board member Peter 
Pratt said Michael Tack, a represen- 
tative for the Nauset Group, which 
is looking to renovate the site, said 
at the board's July 7 meeting, the 
plans for the site were drawn under 
the assumption that the Dunkin' 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

July/Aug. High Hgt.     Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 29 9:33 9.4      3:22 9:47 11.5 3:33 
Fri.30 10:33 9.7      4:20 10:46 11.7 4:31 
Sat 31 11:30 10.0      5:16 11:43 11.9 5:27 
Sun. 1          6:10 12:24 10.2 6:21 
Mon.2 12:37 11.8      7:01 1:16 10.4 7:14 
Tues. 3 1:30 11.6      7:50 2:06 10.5 8:07 
Wed. 4 2:22 11.2      8:38 2:55 10.4 8:59 
Thurs. 5 3:14 10.6      9:26 3:44 10.2 9:51 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 
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Donuts currently located in 
Cohasset Plaza will move from its 
current location to the 3A site, and 
the deal won't move forward with- 
out the drive-up window. Pratt said 
devekipers are going to do some 
research to find out what traffic is 
typically like for Dunkin' Donuts 
shops all over Massachusetts, and 
bring that infomuitjon back to the 
planning board. 

The KoKo Island discussion is 
tentatively on the Aug. 4 planning 
board agenda. In the event the 
Nauset Gnwp cannot compile all 
the information it would like, it will 
be rescheduling to another date. 
Please call the planning board office 
at (7811383-3517 prior to the meet- 
ing for updates. 

WNero's changes on 
planning board agenda 

Members of the DiNero's devel- 
opment team are slated to come 
before the planning board to present 
a formal site plan for the board's 
review. During a previous informal 
discussion with the board, develop- 
ers expressed interest in expanding 
their current operation, and present- 
ed a very preliminary set of plans. 

Current owners have been look- 
ing for a way to better accommo- 
date guests, and would like to add 
roughly 700 square feet to the 
restaurant. With the addition of a 
new function room, space will be 
freed up in the main dining room, 
tables will be more spread out and 
patrons will be able to sit more com- 
fortably at their tables. In addition. 
the function room will increase the 
variety of services (he restaurant can 
provide, as it will enable DiNero's to 
host small functions and gatherings 
without having to close the entire 
restaurant to the public. 

Currently there are 70 seats at 
DiNero's, and that number would 
he increased to roughly 93 with the 
new expansion. The new function 
room will have ample windows 
looking out ova stone ledge, and 
can be used for a variety of private 
parties. Sliding dividers will he 
installed to set the private functions 
apart. Two new restnxmts will be 
constructed near the new addition, 
and the current restnxvms will 
remain when; they are. 

Parking will be reconfigured to 
aid the flow of traffic as well. 
Currently, there are 27 spaces 
striped for parking, but they are 
more narrow than what Ihe town 
requires, and many times patron do 
not fill every space for fear of hav- 
ing someone else open their car 
dtxx- and bump into them. New 
spaces will comply with the width 
and length criteria of the town, and 
will be configured differently in the 
k» to help prevent crowding and 
help enable the flow of traffic, as 
well as keep patrons from having to 

— .Budget. 

Blmtls 
a style fot every point of vir* 

Custom Window Coverings 
Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 
ftorewonal Imallauoo • Low Price Promue 

Each Franchue Independent!), Owned and Operated 
wwwbudgetbJinds.com 

back out into the street. The new_ 
configuration will have 37 total 
spaces, of which two are set aside 
for the apartment located above the- 
restaurant which is four more than 
the restaurant is required to have. 

A formal site plan, which will be 
more definitive and will most likely 
accomnxxlate some of the sugges- 
tions made by the planning board 
during the informal discussion, will 
be presented to the board 
Wednesday. Aug. 4. 

Beaters must pick up 
their mooring stickers 

All boat owners with a mooring 
should pick up their mooring stick- 
er ASAP. Harbormaster John. 
Muncey said under harbor rules and 
regulations, anyone without a stick-; 
er could be subject to a $25 fine. 

Although the fees will not be 
imposed this year, "we want the 
stickers on the boats," Muncey said. 
He added he regularly goes around 
checking to make sure boat owners, 
have paid their user fees, and 'if 
they don't have a sticker, we figure 
they haven't paid." Muncey said, 
slickers can be picked up at the, 
Harbormaster's office from 7 am, 
until noon, and I p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, from 9. 
a.m. until midnight on Saturday, 
and from 9 am. until 6 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

Oiairman SrJrvan 
sought sewer hookup 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan does own a piece of prop-, 
erty for which he has filed sewer! 
applications twice. According to 
Sewer Commission Office 
Manager Tara Tradd, the property;' 
lixsted behind Sullivan's home 
address of 84 Elm St.. abuts the cen»- 
tral sewer district She said applica- 
tions fix- sewer, filed on Aug. 25. 
2003 and March 10, 2(XM were, 
both denied, but may be reconsid- 
ered if capacity becomes available. 

FacSbes manager 
search under way 

Scott Collins, chairman of the 
School Building Facilities 
Committee, soon to be known as 
the Building Facilities Committee, 
said currently, an advertisement is 
being drafted to hire someone who 
can serve as facilities manager for 
all the buildings in town. The per- 
son hired will report directly to the 
Town Manager, and will have three 
employees under his or her charge 
from the Department of Public-' 
Works who will be dedicated to 
building maintenance. 

The person who is hired will have, 
a management role, but some 
hands-on work will be required. He 
or she will be responsible tor coor- 
dinating contracted service for the 
HVAC systems as well as sprin- 
klers, fire alarms, and any other sys- 
tems (hat need attention from an 
outside contractor, 

The candidate should have a fair 
amount of engineering experience, 
to be able to provide support to the 
town, as well as a technical back- 
ground, to understand the various 
computer systems that regulate util- 
ities at the various buildings. 

The person will need to essential- 
ly create the building maintenance 
deportment for the town, and the 
position will be full-time. The posi- 
tion was originally approved at 
Town Meeting as a part-time posi-_ 
tion. but the Board of Selectmen * 
feel the position needs to be full-1 
time. The position will most likely * 
be salaried at between 150,000 and j 
$70,000 per year. 

The position will be advertised"; 
once the job description is drafted 
and approved. 

.ComP^ion-Comm^ 
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Committee raises money 
to save teaching positions 
School board 
accepts funds 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN^CNC COM 

Thanks to the work of a group 
of concerned parents, two ele- 
mentary-level teaching positions 
will be saved this fall. The school 
committee has gladly accepted a 
donation of roughly $65,000, 
which will replace some of the 
money cut from the fiscal year 
2005 budget. 

The Committee to Save Three 
Teachers, headed up by North 
Main Street resident Barbara 
Buckley, has been working with 
the Cohasset Education 
Foundation since April to raise the 
money needed to retain three ele- 
mentary teaching positions the 
budget could no longer support. 
The Cohasset Education 
Foundation is a non-profit organi- 
zation made up of concerned resi- 
dents who raise funds for various 
educational expenses. The 
Foundation has typically given 
funds for tangible items, such as 
when money was given for a new 
computer lab. But this is the first 
lime money has been used to 
retain positions in the schools. 
The cuts did not involve layoffs 
because the positions were being 
vacated by three retiring elemen- 
tary school teachers. 

Buckley came before the school 
committee on July 19. She said at 
that point. $64,721 was sitting in 
the Cohasset Education 
Foundation account. Buckley 
said there was S66K outstanding, 
which when collected would 
bring the grand total to $65,389. 
"•I'll write the check for the S66X 
if it doesn't come in." she said. 

The money raised is enough to 
cover two of the three positions 
Buckley's group hoped to save. 
She said the deadline has been 

extended to allow lime for more 
donations, to at least be able to 
cover the roughly S4,(KX) neces- 
sary to completely cover two 
positions. The typical entry-level 
teacher's salary is $35,000 in 
Cohasset. and the school commit- 
tee voted to use the funds raised to 
replace one second-grade teacher 
and one third-grade teacher. The 
vote is significant because the 
school department's fiscal year 
2(KU budget finished in the red. 
raising speculation the schools 
could tap money from this year's 
budget to cover the deficit. 

But the $90,000 Keyspan gas 
bill and $65,000 in unemploy- 
ment costs (which have been paid 
by the town and should have been 
reimbursed by the schools] will 
go to the fall special Town 
Meeting and won't come out of 
the school's fiscal year 2005 bud- 
get. 

Although the town passed a 
$4(X).(XXiProp. 2-1/2 override for 
the schools at the ballot box in 
April, the money wasn't enough 
to prevent a reduction in teaching 
positions. Prop. 2-1/2 is the state 
law that caps the amount a munic- 
ipality can raise its tax levy from 
year to year. 

Buckley, who began the fund- 
raising campaign before the over- 
ride passed, said I ,(XX) families in 
Cohasset contributing $105 to the 
cause were needed to raise the 
$105,000 for three entry-level 
teacher salaries for one year. She 
was concerned about increasing 
class sizes if teaching positions at 
the elementary level were cut. 
"We have certainly had some 
families who were extremely gen- 
erous.'; she said, adding while 
some gave rather large checks, the 
majority of funds received were 
checks from families that donated 
$105 each. 

Supt, of Schools Denise Walsh 
said teacher contracts specify that 

for grades kindergarten through 
three, class size can be no larger 
than 23. and in grades four to six. 
students cap off at 26. However, 
all class sizes are subject to budget 
restrictions, which prevents the 
filing of grievances should the 
numbers increase. By keeping 
one teacher on in the second grade 
and another in the third, class 
sizes should dmp from an average 
estimated 23.6 down to 19.7 stu- 
dents per class in grade two, and 
from 23.4 down to 19.5 students 
in grade three. 

Roy Fil/simmons, 116 Doane 
St.. asked whether it was definite 
the money to cover benefits for 
the teachers would be available in 
the town's budget. Walsh said act- 
ing Town Manager Michael 
Buckley confirmed the money 
was available. She explained the 
money for benefits had been bud- 
geted for the three teachers before 
the town knew they wouldn't be 
returning. 

Buckley acknowledged while 
many in town have been extreme- 
ly supportive of her committee's 
efforts, there were also some fam- 
ilies that may have agreed with 
the mission of the gmup. but not 
the means. "There certainly have 
been people who for many gtxxl 
reasons didn't want to participate 
or thought this wasn't the right 
way to go about it." said Buckley. 
However, in the end Buckley said. 
"The 10 committee members 
were not alone in wanting to get 
the teachers back." 

For moiv Information, please 
call Barbara Buckley {before 9 
p.m.) at (7X11 383-8261. 
Donations will only he accepted 
for llie next couple of weeks, anil 
residents are urged to make dona- 
tions as soon as possible. Checks 
should he made out to the 
Cohasset Education Foundation 
andean he sent to Buckley's home 
address at 272 North Main St. 

Search for new 
Town Manager starts 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@>CNC.COM 

The Board of Selectmen is 
eager to begin the search for a 
new Town Manager, and the first 
stage of the process has been 
completed. With the Town 
Manager Act Review Committee 
discussions coming to a close, 
the next major focus will be on 
selecting a new Town Manager 
for the town. 

Selectmen were slated to select 
members for the Town Manager 
Search Committee yesterday 
(Wednesday) after the Mariner 
went to press. Town Manager 
Michael Buckley, who took over 
the position when former Town 
Manager Mark Haddad abruptly 
resigned May 5. said the com- 
mittee will most likely be made 
up of between 12 to 15 members. 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said he would like to see 
members of town boards such as 
the school committee, advisory 
committee, past selectmen, as 
well as people who have a gener- 
al   knowledge   of the   town 

appointed   to   the   committee. 
Buckley said he could not release 
the names of the potential com- 
mittee members prior to last 
night's meeting. 

The committee will be 
involved with drafting an adver- 
tisement for the position, as well 
as interviewing potential candi- 
dates. Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said he thinks the com- 
mittee will narrow down the field 
of candidates to between three to 
live finalists to be interviewed by 
selectmen. 

Buckley said with a position 
such as this, the town will proba- 
bly receive between 50 and 80 
applications. It will be the com- 
mittee's job to silt through those 
applications to find candidates 
who mesh well with the what the 
town is looking for in a new 
Town Manager Sullivan said 
he's hopeful someone with a suc- 
cessful career in municipal man- 
agement that has a proven track 
record of managing a town or 
departments within a municipal 
environment will come forward. 

Someone who is has the key 
skills of being good with 
finances, good with people, gtxxl 
with solving problems, and gixxl 
with strategic planning would be 
ideal. 

Buckley said it will probably 
lake between two to three weeks 
to draft an advertisement and 
have it placed in various publica- 
tions. The advertisements will 
have to lake into consideration 
various publication deadlines. 
From there. Buckley estimates il 
will take roughly two months for 
the committee to conduct inter- 
views, which will bring the 
process into mid-October. Once 
candidates are narrowed down, it 
will take another two or three 
weeks for selectmen to conduct 
interviews, but if all eoes well, 
Buckley is optimistic a new 
Town Manager can be selected 
by Nov. 1. 

"It's tight." said Sullivan, but 
added he thinks the town will be 
able to find the right candidate in 
that timetrame. 

The Shoe Market 
MOVING SALE 
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BLOWOUT BEGINS SATURDAY, JULY 31 
Hurry in for best selection!! 
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ZBA: pet hotel can't 
have overnight guests 
May start as 
daycare facility 

By Mary Ford 
MfORD»CNC COM 

Due to restrictions on kennels 
in the town bylaw, a business 
man who wants to open up a 
posh dog and cat hotel in part of 
the former automobile dealership 
building oil Route 3A may start 
without keeping the pets 
overnight. 

Arthur S. Logan, a Weymouth 
resident, had hoped to open an 
upscale daycare center and ken- 
nel for cats and dogs, dubbed 
Bark Avenue, in part of the 
vacant Chew dealership build- 
ing near the Cohasset-Sciluale 
line. 

This past spring. Logan applied 
for a special permit for a change 
of use from the Cohasset Zoning 
Board of Appeals which subse- 
quent!) denied his application 
because the ZBA said the build- 
ing didn't meet the setback 
requirements for kennels in the 
town bylaw. 

He is appealing the ZBA deci- 
sion to Superior Court, 

In the meantime. Logan is con- 
templating operating a pet day- 
care and retail business at the site 
that would cater to cats and dogs 
offering grooming, pet supplies 
and professional photograph) 
but wouldn't keep any cats or 
dogs overnight. The proposed 
facility would still include a 
lenced-in. outdoor exercise area. 

"This business will be strictly a 
day facility." Logan's attorney. 
Allan H. Tulankjian wrote in a 
July I letter to Building 
Commissioner Robert Egan. The 
hours of operation would be 6:30 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.. Monday 
through Saturday. 

The pet daycare will be on the 
Scituate side of the former show - 
room and will use about 5.IXX) 
square feet of the building. The 
site is zoned highway business. 

The zoning bylaw regarding 
kennels requires minimum set- 
backs of 200 feet from all lot 
lines. The zoning board noted the 
property where the former deal 
ership is located consists of five 
separate lots and determined the 
structure did not meet thai 
requirement. 

But Tulankjian. Logan's attor- 

Math is 
Power 
Call 1-800-97N ACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org 

ney. notes in the appeal that the 
five lots are owned by one entity. 
Chief Justice dishing Highway 
Corporation, which would lease 
him the area for the pet hotel. He 
said Logan's proposed kennel is 
at leasl 200 feel from outside 
boundary of the CJCH 
Corporation property. 

The ZBA said if the owner 
merged all the lots, then the spe- 
cial permit for ihe kennel would 
be grained. Bui Tulankjian said 
that wasn't necessary. 

The zoning bylaw 
regarding kennels 
requires minimum 
setbacks of 200 
feet from all lot 

lines 

In a telephone interview he 
explained Ihe ZBA was con- 
cerned that a lot could be sold off 
to a third party therefore reduc- 
ing ihe setback. But Tulankjian 
said his client is amenable to a 
condition that revokes the special 
permit if that were to occur. 

In the meantime. Egan gave 
Logan the go-ahead for the pel 
daycare facility. In a letter to 
Tufankjian. he explained that 
although "kennel" is not defined 
in the zoning bylaw, the distinc- 
tion between thai and an animal 
day care is the property will not 
be used for breeding or boarding 
of dogs. 

"As such, the 200-foot setback 
required for kennels does not 
apply in this case." Egan wrote. 
"All other facets of the proposed 
operation  are  consistent  with 

allowed uses in the highway 
business district (and would not 
need ZBA approval)." 

Egan said his decision is sub- 
ject to appeal by the zoning 
board of appeals. 

ZBA chairman Woody Chittick 
said (he board mav discuss the 
plans for the dog daycare at its 
meeting Tuesday. 

During the zoning board public 
hearing on the application for the 
special permit in May. Walter 
Sullivan.        attorney for 
Ledgewood Estates— a residen- 
tial development behind the site 

said noise and odor would be 
detrimental to the neighborhood. 

It's unclear if the neighbors will 
object to the daycare, grooming 
facility, l.edgewood Estates 
which straddles the Sciluate- 
Cohassel line is located much 
farther away than the 200-foot 
requirement. The former dealer- 
ship siie is bordered on both 
sides bv commercial property 
including a new tennis club. 

Logan's business will have 
some Cohasset competition, 
Berkley \ Dog Spa and Boutique 
thai has pet supplies and will 
offer pel grooming services 
recently opened at the other end 
of (own in Jonathan Livingston 
Seagull Plaza off 3A. 

In a telephone inlerv lew, Logan 
said he hasn't given upon the pel 
hotel concept, which he says 
there is a need for in the commu- 
nity. 

Logan goi the idea tor the busi- 
ness from his nephew Frank 
Charles, who is (he mayor ol St. 
Augustine, I'la. and an entrepre- 
neur with a chain of successful 
"Pet Paradise Resort and Day 
Spas" in the sunshine slate. Pet 
Paradise resorts' motto is ""While 
you're away, your pel will play." 

'.Jlcni AciniCCJKIIft'Mirjr'jes n-n; it,"  i 
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Renter meets with partying boys and their parents 
FROM PARTY. PAGE 1 

the house was a bottle of cham- 
pagne in the refrigerator for her 
ami her husband's anniversary. 
The boss also drank the cham- 
pagne, The) disabled the smoke 
detectors, cooked food and 
threw it everywhere. 

She said the boys rilled 
through drawers and wen) 
through her clothing including 
nightgowns and hats. 

"It was an unbelievable mess," 
she said, adding she thought the 
part) hail gone on for a couple of 
days. Her family had been away 
from the house lor 48 hours. 

"This was not just a party 
house." Allison said. "'This was 
arrogant malicious destruction of 
property. The) had no regard lor 
someone's personal belongings." 

The five local teens, who were 
arrested, were set to be arraigned 

in juvenile court at Quiney 
District Court yesterday 
(Wednesday) on charges of 
breaking and entering: malicious 
destruction of property valued 
over $250; and minors in posses- 
sion of alcohol. One of the boys 
is also charged with resisting 
attest. 

Police have not charged any- 
one with theft of the bicycles, 
which is still under investigation, 
Hussey said. 

Police have not released the 
names of the alleged perpetrators 
because they are juveniles, 
which means they are under 17 
years of age. Court proceedings 
for juveniles are not open to the 
public. 

But the real story, according to 
Allison isn't what punishment 
the court metes out but how to 
hold the teens and their families 
accountable for  this kind of 

Meet Police Chief James Hussey 
Cohassefs new police chief. 

Jim Hussev will he the guest of 
honor at two receptions that are 
intended to foster relations 
between the police and the com- 
munity. 

The first reception will be 
held at the home of Molly & 
Wig Pierson (123 Atlantic Av e.) 
on Aug. 4 at 7:30 p.m.. The sec- 
ond will he at Lou Harvey's 
(465 King St. i on Aug. 5 also at 
7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served. 

All residents are 
welcome to attend 

either one of 
these receptions 
for Chief Hussey. 

All residents are welcome to 
attend either one of these recep- 
tions for Chief Hussey. 

behavior, which, she feels is all 
too prevalent in affluent commu- 
nities. 

"Cohassel has a real problem 
with juveniles." said Allison, 
who grew up in town. "The par- 
ents aren't part of a constructive 
solution - (hey often aren't g<xxl 
role models." 

Allison said she didn't invent 
the idea of meeting the youthful 
perpetrators and their parents. 
She is part of a group, dubbed 
Restorative Justice, whose pro- 
gram has been formalized as a 
way the community and police 
deal with juvenile offenders in 
her hometown of Concord. 

She said the hoys have agreed 
to come back and do some repair 
work on the property that isn't 
related to the party because the 
place needs to be professionally 
cleaned and the damage to doors 
and screens lived bv someone 

The following permits have 
been issued recently <// Town 
Hall: 

Coakley. 6 Bound Brixik Lane, 
repair/evtend deck. $7(M): 
Culliney, 246 Beechwood St.. 
repair porch. $3,500; Vanderlugt. 
144 Wheelwright Farms, finish 
nxim above garage; BC Tent. 
Common, tent June 16-21. 
S4.IXK): Gilbert. 40 Joy Place, 
additions/renovations SP. 
$275,000; Crocker II   Really 

w ho knows what they are doing. 
Allison extends an open invita- 

tion to any of the other boys at 
the paiiy and their parents to 
come and talk to her. 

She said the attitude of the par- 
ents she talked with ranged from 
being honest and straightforward 
to defensive and rude to her. She 
said one parent, through another, 
asked if he could pay for the 
damage but did not want his 
son's name revealed to the 
police. 

"I said. 'I won't do that and 
what a horrible message to send 
to a child.'" Allison said. "Some 
parents will do everything in 
their power to keep their child 
from being caught." 

The homeowner, who asked 
that her name and the address not 
be used because she is worried 
her house will be targeted by 
teens, described the youths as 

"brazen." Her grandfather built 
the house back in 1927 and she 
grew up spending summers 
there. "I love the place and I feel 
really sad that this has hap- 
pened," she said. 'There was a 
sense of freedom in such a place 
and this has changed everything. 

"Now you have to worry when 
you leave your house whose 
going to be there when you 
return even if you're just taking a 
trip to the grocery store," she 
said. 

Christy Tarantino and Lisa 
Matos were the police officers 
who responded to the scene. 

Chief Hussey said those taken 
into custody showed signs they 
had consumed alcohol. He said 
police do not know where the 
teenagers obtained the alcohol, 
which was confiscated at the 
scene. Police also confiscated a 
digital camera that they believe 

the teens were using. 
Hussey said he was not sure if 

some of the teenagers got to the 
house by boat. He said the matter 
is still under investigation and 
police are trying to identify the 
others involved. 

Partying teens damaging pror> 
erty is nothing new in Cohassel. 
Last December, the Snowdales 
of Mill Lane wrote to the 
Mariner disheartened that inebri- 
ated football players and their 
friends would come into their 
home, throw up and urinate 
there, ruining rugs and soiling! 
brand new jackets. 

They thought about calling par- 
ents but weren't certain who was 
involved or if the parents would 
turn their anger towards them.   '. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Trust. 321 CJCH. 
demolish/remove building: 
Skolnick. 26 Heather Drive, shed 
HxlO. SI.(XX); Judith Perry, 15 
Hugh Strain Rd., vinyl siding 20 
acres. SI5.IXX); John Englander. 
K7 Lamberts Lane, pool house. 
$177,000; Bryan. 288 Fairoaks 
Lane. 3rd floor bathroom, 
S9.0IX); Nothnagle. 36. Atlantic 
Ave., re-fOOf 21 squares, $9,370; 
Martell. 29 Hammond Ave.. re- 
deck and extention. 3 season 

room, $35. 000; Doug Fit/.. 17 
Atlantic Ave., addition 7x16, 
$10,000; McHugh. 35 Stevens 
Lane, sports/rink pad, $100,000; 
Joseph Ryan, 35 Aaron River 
Rd., addition & remodeling inte- 
rior, $247,883; Hurley, 6, Ledge 
Way, re-roof 35 squares. 
$14,750; Healy. 394 Atlantic 
Ave.. remodel kitchen. $20,000; 
Santoro, 27 Linden Circle, addi- 
tions, farmer's porch, windows, 
$115,000; Louis  Bailey,   308 

King St., re-roof 8 squares, 
$3,950; Connolly, 431A King St., 
replace steps with deck, $1,200; 
and Begley. 455 Beechwood St., 
shed 8x16. $3,000. 

Burchill, 17 Lamberts Lane, 
two foundations, 17x21 and 
18x20. $7,625; Wenmark. 27 
Riverview Drive, re-roof, 
$5,000; Bonetti/Fogarty, 20 
Parker Ave., remodel bathroom. 
$2,500; Prez-Botts. 704 
Jerusalem Rd.. shed. $1,000. 

^ UP TO    "7^ 

& 75% OFF rA 
July 29, 30 &31 

Since 198S 
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BOYS: Newboms - 20 
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All Major 
Credit Cards 
and C "hecks 
Accepted 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

Home Improvtmenl.Co.. Inc. 

Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 
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a taste of 

...Are you curious? 
Three weekly sessions on the 

modem Reform Jewish perspective 
on living in today's world 

For beginners, Jewish or not 

For information on class dates 
and times, locations and how to 
register, call 781 -449-0404 
or email jschwartz@urj.org. 
Seating is limited. Register now! 

Admission is FREE. 
Sponsored by the Union 
for Reform Judaism, 
the Sherman Family 
Charitable Trust and 
Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

Jewish VAIIIFS   l   Jewish (OMMiirn'v 

Cnhasset Kznntl 
Safe, Clean & Fun 

Full Service Boarding & Day Care 
Individual indoor/outdoor 16' long runs 

Heated 61 Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 

Play yard for group or individual play sessions 

Agility course for your dog's fun 

Separate, quiet cat room 

• Tours are welcomed 

Daycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 
of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 
• 7am-7pm daily by appointment 

Call now to book your summer vacation! 

Wendy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-1475 
www.CohassetKennel.com 
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WWII marine's memorial square spruced up 
FR.OM MEMORIAL, PAGE 1 

reflects the   beauty  of the 
original garden, which was 
first dedicated in 1948. 

PHOTOS COURTESY/GLENN PRATT. 

Norman Todd, who died in 
1947 after being exposed lo 
radiation during World War II, 
i.s one of eight Cohasset 
letentns who haw been memo- 
rialized with squaivs in town. 

Located at the intersection 
of Bcechwood Street and 
Norman Todd Road. Norman 
Todd Park was given to the 
residents of Cohasset as a gift 
frqm the Todd Family, in 
memory of their son. Norman 
Macintosh Todd. Known by 
his family and friends as 
"Mac." Norman Todd was a 
Marine Lieutenant who died 

from radiation exposure dur- 
ing World War II. 

Growing up, Todd spent his 
summers living at 354 
Jerusalem Road, also known 
as "Greystone Lodge." 
During the winter, the Todd 
family lived at the Copley 
Plaza Hotel in Boston where 
they had four rooms on the 
third floor. Todd's father 
Albert, who was an avid 
golfer and played every 
Sunday morning at the 
Cohasset Golf Club, was the 
president of United Shoe 
Machinery Company in 
Boston. The company was 
founded by George Brown of 
Beverly, who was married to 
Albert Todd's sister. 

While attending Cornell 
University, Norman Todd met 
his future wife Mary Jo in 
1942. Todd graduated from 
Cornell the following year, 
and was commissioned as a 
Marine Lieutenant in 1944. 
In October 1944 he married 
Mary Jo, and seven months 
later in May of 1945, he was 
deployed to the Pacific 
Theater. 

Todd's was among the first 
United States Marine units to 
enter the Japanese city of 
Nagasaki after the atomic 
bomb was dropped on August 
9,1945. Like many Marines, 
he became sick from radia- 
tion exposure, and was sent to 

Many Cohasset 
residents do not 

remember the days 
when Norman Todd 

Park was in 
pristine condition. 

a hospital in California. His 
family was not given any 
information about his ail- 
ment, and was not told when 
Todd would be able to return 
to Cohasset. 

When Todd did return to his 
hometown, his  family was 

Mary Jo Todd was one ql the 
driving lbix.es behind the ivju- 
venation of her late husbund's 
memorial /Kirk. 

told there was no cure for his 
illness. Albert Todd. spared 
no expense on medical exams 
and treatments for his son. 
During Norman's illness, the 
Todd family's nanny Dee Dee 
Granville cared for Norman. 
On August 7. 1947. two years 
after being exposed to the 
radiation. Norman passed 
away at his Cohasset home at 
119 North Main St.. with his 
wife Mary Jo by his side. He 
was only 25 years old. 

Many Cohasset residents do 
not remember the days when 
Norman Todd Park was in 
pristine condition. For years, 
local resident Ralph Ertos 
was paid SI.67 per hour by 
the town to lake care of the 
park. During the years after 
Enos retired, the park was not 
maintained and became just 
another public place with 
overgrown grass and shrubs. 
In 2000. Mary Jo and her 
daughter came to see the park 
and were both disappointed 
and surprised to see its condi- 
tion. Mary Jo in turn sent 
photos of the original planti- 
ngs to the Veteran's Memorial 
Committee, and its members 
promised her the park would 
be restored to its original 
beauty. 

The committee requested 
funding at the fall Special 
Town Meeting in 2003. and 
the article passed.    With the 

Squares named after 
fallen servicemen 

Norman Todd is one of many 
veterans who have been hon- 
ored by the town of Cohasset. 
The town lost seven other men 
during World War II. who have 
all been memorialized with 
squares in town including: 

• Allen A. Buffum: 
Beechwood St & So. Main 
Street 

• Robert E. Jason: Road at 
the Common 

• William B. Long: Road at 
the Common 

• Howard R. Gleason: Road 
to Yacht Club from Margin St. 

• Perry H. Johnson: Beach 
St. & Atlantic Ave. 

• David H Parker: King St. 
& Beechwood St. 

• Everett F. Studley: 
Jerusalem Rd. & Hull St. 
West's Corner 

help of landscape designer 
and architect Ciinny Norman. 
a planting plan was developed 
based on the original pho- 
tographs. Irrigation sprinklers 
were installed, plants were 
added to the landscape, and a 
new memorial plaque was cast 
for the park, replacing the 
original plaque that was lost 
over time. 

Chairman of the Veterans 

The mothers of the eight ser- 
vicemen that gave their lives 
are memorialized at the Gold 
Star Mothers Monument at 
Wixxlside Cemetery. 

Roughly 498 men and 
women from Cohasset served 
during World War II from 1941 
until the war was declared over 
in December 1946. Cohasset 
has memorialized all of its ser- 
vice men and women from the 
"Greatest Generation" by list- 
ing all of their names at 
Veterans Park at Cohasset 
Harbor. A book of Cohasset 
servicemen's names was pre- 
sented to the National 
Monuments Commission at 
the dedication of the WWII 
Memorial, on May 29, 2004 in 
Washington, D.C. 

Memorial Committee Glenn 
Pratt provided the Mariner 
with the information for this 
article. For more information 
on Norman "Mae" Todd or 
any of the Cohasset veterans 
who have paid the ultimate 
price in the name of freedom, 
please visit the Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Web site at www.cohassetvet- 
eransmemorial.com. 

The Shoe Market 
is relocating 

to Derby St. Shoppes in Hingham 

Now Hiring 
Sales Associates 

SHOE MARKET 
Please 

Contact 
Barbara 

781-383-2255 

EXCLUSIVE HITCHCOCK 
SHOWROOM 

Hitchcock, Harden, Hooker & Lane, Paint Box 
Children % Shcrril, Alexander Taylor Leather, 

and more fine furniture 

We Overstocked!!! 

FLOOR MODEL SALE... 
Visit our new location and see onrjjrcat selection! 

85 WASHINGTON STREET, PEMBROKE 

781-826-6328 
AT THE  INTERSECTION  OF  RTE.  53 &   1 39 

SUMMERFEST 
Downtown Hingham at Hingham Square 

Sidewalk Sales - Thursday & Friday, July 29 & 30 
Events for all ages - Saturday, July 3 1 from 1 1-4 

BOOKPORT/HINGHAM SQUARE BOOKS 
HINGHAM INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS 
CAROLANN'S CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
NONA'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 
HINGHAM SQUARE GALLERY 
ANDREW ZONA STUDIO 
CINNAMON BEAR CAFE 
BARE COVE REALTORS 
FLUENCY FACTORY 
BEAUTY AND MAIN 
COMPUTER NERD 
BOWL & BOARD 
CITIZENS BANK 
FRUIT CENTER 
BRIGHAMS 
GRAMPY'S 
TRIANON 
TALBOTS 
MOTH 
THE SNUG 
SUB GALLEY 
JOHANNAH'S 
HAROLD SHAW 
HENNESSY NEWS 
LA PETITE MAISON 
HINGHAM GREENERY 
LORING HALL CINEMA 
DESIGNER CONSIGNER 
NOBLE'S CAMERA SHOP 
TREASURES IN THE SQUARE 
WHITNEY GORDON JEWELERS 
HINGHAM REAL ESTATE CO. INC. 
THOMAS J. HASTINGS PROPERTIES INC. 
WALSH & PACKARD TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 
HINGHAM VISITING NURSES THRIFT SHOP 
HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER 
WHITE MAGDALENA HOUSE 
VIRGINIA SHAHINIAN 
HINGHAM CLEANERS 
HINGHAM JOURNAL 
SPOFFORD GROUP 
SALON NOUVEAU 
ZUZU'S SISTERS 
LITTLE DREAMS 
WILCOX CORP. 
MUANGTHAI 

2004 
PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

Hingham 
Downtown 

Association 

Channel 5's Bob Halloran 11 AM-1PM 

Free Bruins Hockey Clinic 1-3PM 

WEEI's Pete Sheppard 1 -3PM 

Sidewalk sales 
throughout 

the Square! 
Dunk Tank! 

Food! 

Rides & Fun! 

Original Talbots! 

Tarot Card Reader! 

Meet Spiderman, Shrek 
& The Cinnamon Bear! 

Classic Sports Cars! 

Jose Mateo Dance Troupe! 

Unique Gifts from local crafters! 

Touch a Truck from 
the Greenbush Project! 
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Three Cohasset kids graduate from the Montessori Community School 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JKNNIH k I'll 11 NHKINK 

MONTESSORI 
GRADUATES 

Congratulations to Aaron 
Iterurd. Sail} Mvi'hun. and 
Peter Sanchez on their gradua- 
tion Mom the eighth grade a) The 
Montessori Community School 
in Scituate. 

Aaron is the von ol Melissa 
Hci;ii(i of East Sandwich and 
Richard Benrd of Cohasset; 
Sail) is the daughter of Sara and 
Leo Mechan of Cohassec and 
Peter is the son of Janet 
O'Donncll and Israel Sanchez 
of Cohasset. 

PW this fall, Aaron is enrolled 
at the Commonwealth School in 
Boston, Sally, will be attending 

Cohasset High School, and Peter 
is off to Lawrence Academy in 
Oroton, 

DEAN'S LIST 
So man) talented and hard 

working students were recog- 
nized ihis past spring and here 
are several more that desene a 
round ol applause! 

Jason Richard Brown of 
Cohasset attained membership to 
the dean's list at Curry College 
in Milton for the spring 2004 
term. Great work. Jason. 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
MAJOR 

Benjamin John Peterson ol' 
Cohasset was awarded a bach- 
elor of arts degree from 
Bowdoin College on May 29. 
Benjamin, who is a Cohasset 
High grad. majored in anthro- 
pology and minored in envi- 
ronmental studies. Fantastic 
news Ben! 

Montessori graduate, Aaron 
Berard 

ST. SEBASTIAN'S 
HONORS 

Paul Cotter, son of Dr. Paul 
and Margaret Cotter, earned 
honors wilh distinction for the 

Peter Sanchez gives a talk during graduation at the Montessori C (immunity School. 

fourth quarter at St. Sebastian's 
School in Needham. Paul main- 
tained a B or better in all subjects 
to earn this recognition. 

TABOR GRAD 
Zoe Murray, daughter of 

Richard Murray and Deborah 
Median, graduated from Tabor 
Academy in Marion on the hon- 
ors list. Honors is earned by com- 
piling an overall average of 85 or 
above. Zoe will attend Villanova 
University in Villanova, Penn. in 
the fall. 

UMASS DEAN'S UST 
On the dean's list for the spring 

2(x>4 term at UMass Amherst 
are: Susan M. Dane, Elizabeth 
N. Hassan, and Taylor A. Toth 
all from Cohasset. Super news. 

UVM HONORS 
Lydia J Guild of Cohasset was 

named to dean's list at the 
University of Vermont in 
Burlington. Great work Lydia. 

KIDSCABARETON 
STAGE 

Cohasset is well represented in 
this year's Hingham-based Kids 
Cabaret production of Rogers & 
Hammerstein's "South Pacific". 
Shining brightly in this South 
Seas tale of wartime romance is 
Wis Murrary as Lt. Cable. 
Joining Wis in the chorus are 
Katie Baker, Leigh Collins, 
Madeline Curley, Michaela 
('miners. Abby Faulkner, 
Olivia Franklin, Thomson and 
Whitney Jaffe, I .esen Haracz, 
Polly Murrary. and Zoe 
Whilton. 

The curtain goes up on the all- 
student performed and led show 
Thursday. July 29 at 8 p.m. in the 
Hingham High School auditori- 
um on Union Street. Additional 
performances are set for Friday. 
July 20 and Saturday. July 31 
also at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8 for 
adults, $5 for seniors and stu- 
dents and available at the door. 
This will be a fantastic show and 
a great way to enjoy an evening 
with your family. 

OUR ANNUAL 
Estate Jewelry Sale 

Begins Tuesday, August 3 

Reductions from 

10% to 40% 
on additional selected 

merchandise. 

Exceptions apply 

380 Route 3A. Cohasset     781 383 1755 

rd 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL I-6  78i826»30 

j5.   Ji,■■, M'T NC-5 5 TUES B'BGIIH N;GHT5 

THE HLUf(PG-13] 
1:00 4:00 6:50 9:20 

THE B0UHHI SUPREMACY i PG-13) 
1:15 4:15 7:10 9:40 

A CINDERELLA STORYfPG) 
12:00 2:15 4:45 

SPIDER-MAN 2{P&-\Z) 
12:45 3:45 7:00 9:45 

I. ROBOT<PS-\3) 
12:30 3:30 6:40 9:30 

CATWOMAIIlPOM) 
1:30 4:30 7:30 9:50 

AUCHOtmU: M UGiHO OF ROH BtmUMt 
IP0-13I 7:40 9:55 

THEMANCHURIANCANDIDATE R| 
1:00 3:50 6:45 9:30 

FAHRENHEIT MtMAAU 7:10 9:40 
MSrilPG] 12:30 2:40 
lORINGHAlLCINEM*   7UM9I4M 

flf-I0K1 f( PG-1314:15 7:00 9:40 
Matinees- Saturday & Sunday at 1:30pm 

THE MILL WHARF 78* 5453*30 

^5.°° ,;.', M*TstEsaTuESB*BC*IHN'CHTs| 

THE VILLAGE ■ 
1:00 3:30 6:45 9:30 

THE BOURNE SUPREMACY(PG-13) 
1:15 4:00 7:10 9:40 

nmoatriotcinemas.com 

rned 
Protect your hearing aid from 

Meal and humidity arc hard on our 
hearing aids. Come in and we'll do a 
complete FREE 10point clean and check 
on your hearing aids to ensure that they 
can Beat the Heat and work at maximum 
efficiency throughout the summer. 

Our Summer Special Package includes: 
• 10-pmnl maintenance check and cleaning 
• Earmold reiubing and cleaning 
• One package uf dealing batteries 
• I at-( are Kit tlncluda Sunk! Dahumidifici Ji 

BannoMCkmei  rcctrcareWipn  Ear-Awn < 
( ouplcr   Digital Baltei) ,l'lel   Batter} "",,,'•' 
< leaning Bruin »»ii Magn I) 

$19.95 on .ill mikes 
.irnl IIIIHICK 

... 
17 ;i-4 

Call today. Protect your hearing aid investment this summer. 

BROCKTON 
830 Belmont St., Rt. 123 

(508) 586-1820 

wBeltone 
New England 

www.BeltoneNE.com 

NORWELL 
164 Washington St., Rt. 53 

Suite 101 

(781) 681-9100 

Donna Milani Luther congratulates Sally Meehan on her gradu- 
ation from the Montessori Community School. 

fundraiser. Especially those busi- 
nesses that donated so generously: 
The Good Sport Inc.; Goodwin 
Graphics: Shoe Market Kids: 
Hypertone Personal Fitness 
Training. Your continued support 
of our team is greatly appreciated. 

ALL-KID PRODUCTION 
Don't miss the Cohasset 

Dramatic Club's All-Kid produc- 
tion of "Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory" on Friday. 
Aug. 6.' at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.. 
and Saturday, Aug. 7, at l and 
7:30 p.m. at Cohasset Town Hall. 

Follow Charlie and the other 
Golden Ticket winners as they 
tour the famed chocolate factory 
of Willy Wonka. Meet Augustus 
Gloop. Violet Beauregarde, 
Veruca Salt and Mike TeeVee. as 
well as the small but wise 
Oompa-Loompahs. Tickets are 
just $10 and can be purchased at 
Front Street Book Shop in 
Scituate. Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset, by phone at 781-544- 
0304, or at the door. Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory is pro- 
duced in conjunction with the 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department. 

BUSINESSES THANKED 
The Cohasset Swim & Dive 

Team would like to thank all who 
supported    this    years    team 

BOSTON BENEFIT 
Andrew and Kristin Astley. 

Susan and Joe Carrabes and 
Emily Brown of Cohasset had a 
chance to revisit their youth at 
'Camp Bonfire." a benefit held at 
Tixld English's Bonfire restaurant 
at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel & 
Towers with proceeds going to 
the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
Boston. The event raised $30,000 
dollars which will send 300 kids 
to camp. Amazing to hear about. 
Those kids are very happy I am 
sure. 

Make sure to send in all ofyoiir 
news and event information in 
me no later than Mondays by 5 
p.m...' 

EM AII.: aroimdtowm ohu\ ■ 
set® vahoo.com 

PHONE: 7HI-3H3-OI43 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

1-866-239-94'25 www.mdvv.army.mil 

Announcing    ((O 

bluewater 
fresh - creative - seafood 

Overlooking picturesque Green Harbor Marina 

A Sampling of Our Entrees... 

• Saute chicken with penne pasta, artichoke hearts, fire roasted red peppers and 
baby spinach tossed in a light cream sauce 

• Seared sushi grade Tuna served over wasabi Aioli, fresh cucumber ginger salad 
and sticky rice 

• Grilled swordfish with sun dried tomato puttanesca sauce over Mediterranean cous cous 
| Part seared local Striped Bass topped with lemon caper sauce over Mediterranean cous cous 

• Grilled salmon over wild mushroom and roasted leek smashed potatoes, fried baby spinach 
and drizzled with a whole grain mustard vinaigrette 

• Seared jumbo South Coast scallops over sun dried tomato & thyme risotto 

• ran seared Kona encrusted Filet served over garlic smashed potatoes and roasted 
asparagus topped with herb compound butter and demi glace 

Serving lunch - Fri. & Sat 12-4:30pm 
Sunday Jazz Brunch - starting Aug. 8,2004 

Dinner - Mon.-Sun. 4:30pm-10pm 
Fri. & Sat. - Pizza 'til 11 pm 

Pub Menu Available • Live Entertainment Thur., Fri., Sat 

239 Dyke Road. Brant Rock, MA 781-834-3004 
www. bluewaterrestaurant.net 
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i Kids flip for burgers 
Police serve up lunch 

STAFF PHOTOS, AlAN CHAPMAN 

Officer Jeffrey Theanorflips a burger while cooking tor the Recreation Department S Summer 

Playground Police Day. as Sgt. Bill Quigley, Officer Christy Jarantino, Officer Jim McLean (in 

Red Sox shin) anil Del. Garret! Hum look on. 

~ im. 
v^f                  ■      MB-"-"M                              ...                   ^91^      ''■•'" 

Michael Slant: chows clown on his hot uOg during police day at Summer Playground. 
Megan McElgunn works on her hamburger cooked by C ohasset police far Kids Day sponsored by 

the Recreation Department. 

Add Curb Appeal with 
New Lanterns from 

Fleming's! 

Quality Outdoor Lighting in Many Styles 

Beautiful Table and Floor I amps 

(.real Chandeliers. Pendants, and Sconces 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Home Accents and Unique Gifts 

flmiiu'i 
simv 1931 ' 

of Cohaaaet village 

24 Elm Street    781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

S&2S We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

The best gifts 
in life are 
edible! 

Save s2 
:i your fintonkl when 
von mention tin* ad. 

■ 

i 

a      lie 

f 'H. 
t* Special 
li.,hv'" 

> 

Edible1 
AKK ANGI  Ml  NT4 

yww.tdiblcarrangMnMfl 
liapn^nCJulMldtkAnanipaneMi 111 

To order, call 

508-650-4460 
UnWoRMvRd. 

sii i^' i" ni ri.'.i 
NaU, MA 01760 

li.~l  .i -     ■ 

i LOVE ma 
I'm Hearing 

Things!!! 
Thank you, Mass. Audiology! 

I can understand conversations again, and you can too! You owe it to 
yourself and your family to start hearing great again! Call Mass 
Audiology today for your FREE hearing evaluation. If you have hearing 
loss, they will explain all the options available to you. This service is 
totally FREE for Seniors and there is NO OBLIGATION. Don't let life 
pass Quietly by. I didn't! Call right now! 1-866-536-HEAR (4327). 

I Audibel Custom i 
EA Canal up to 25 db gain I 

Improve 
Performance 

Mill I   \ 
, LiMrol 

m* r> 
timaed -Ml thi 

"I" i 

lnlW pRVMdK- 
ui pjilkulji IH-JI 

III*      111 .'II'   INK.1 

'■"**■»   I 

hum your Hearing \i»i 
unh fresh Audibel 
Gold Pitted Batteries 

WS/VA 

99 1! 
?0llirilllH.7W<; 

rAudibcfCust "iii ^clTpse~bTgitaT Cic"| 
I EA Full Shell up to 25 (lb uain I Hearlnn Alda 

I ^^kk '?OI'eifn<h 

■ \u.iiK-i - HUM ■ffbnlaNc iv.iin. iininiiMM nw 
| m/esriK ni ' -«ui>.i ,Miti.c 
I ""'"'>'"' ' 
■ | •■'•riv 

imcnti olfa itv 
■ 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
Audiology   1-866-536-HEAR (4327) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME     DEDHAM     BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDF0RD     WALTHAM    ST0NEHAM 
Have yout hearing        Dedham Plaza.     165 Westgate Dr.        Rte. 139 277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop      85 River Street        Dube Optical 
test done at your Route 1 (Next lo Lowes)     iBrigantine Village!      (Victoria Bldg )       466 Salem St      (Colonial Shopping      284 Main St 

home This service is    725 Providence ii    -...,, Centei l 

FREE loi seniors and 
without obligation 

Hghwy. 

All ma/or insurances accepted including GIC. 1st Seniority Blue Care 65 Mass Health, and Medicaid 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American. 
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Koed knows Kerry 
FROM KOED, PAGE 1 

During the last election. Koed 
served as an Elector for the State 
Democratic party, and was one 
of 12 members of the state "s 
Electoral College to cast a vote 
for Albert K. Gore Jr. As secre- 
tary, he oversaw the counting of 
the ballots both in Massachusens 
and in Florida, where he spent 
three weeks inspecting the 
"hanging chads'" when he served 
as the Palm Beach County 
Democratic Party's head clerk 
during that county's recount. 

According to the DNC Web 
site, the convention brings 
together "4.353 delegates and 
611 alternates, representing each 

Balloons 

Great 
Deals 

of the 50 states, the District of 
Colombia, the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico, American 
Samoa, Guam, the Virgin 
Islands. and Democrats 
Abroad." There are also 15.000 
members of the media and 
15,000 other guests including 
elected officials and foreign dig- 
nitaries, for a grand total of 
roughly 35,000 attendees. The 
convention, which began July 26 
and ends July 29. is being held 
at the Fleet Center in Boston. 
The Republican National 
Convention will be held at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York City from Aug. 30-Sept. 2. 

OBITUARIES 

Christine M. 
Curley 

Christine M. Curley. 99, oldest 
resident of Cohasset. died July 
25. 2004 at the Colonial Nursing 
Rehab, in Weymouth. 

She had lived on her own up 
until October 8. 2003. Born in 
Cohasset. she graduated from 
Cohasset High School, attended 
nurses training and before retir- 
ing from the New England 
Telephone, she graduated from 
Rittner School of Floral Design. 
Mrs. Curley loved to do all kinds 

of crafts especially working with 
flowers, she loved to watch the 
Red Sox and cheer them on hop- 
ing they would win the World 
Series again. At the age of 13 
they had won in 1918. she also 
enjoyed watching golf. Her fam- 
ily was the first and most impor- 
tant part of her life. A few years 
after retiring, she moved to 
Daytona Fla., and became a 
member of the Epiphany Church 
in Port Orange. Seven years ago 
she moved back to Cohasset 
where she was loved by all. A 
member of St. Anthony's Parish. 

Mrs. Curley touched the heart of 
each person she met. Everyone 
would say "she is one special 
lady". 

Mrs. Curley leaves one daugh- 
ter. Margaret Eaton of Raynham; 
two sons. Edward Curley of 
Daytona, Fla.. and Lawrence 
Curley of North Stratford N.H. 
also eight grandchildren. 16 great 
grandchildren, and three great, 
great grandchildren. Five genera- 
tions. 

She is predeceased by her hus- 
band Benjamin F. Curley. ST., 

son. Benjamin F. Curley. Jr.. two 
grandchildren, Susan Eaton and^ 
Michael Curley. 

A Memorial Mass will be heliJJ 
00 July 31. at St. Anthony's at l()H" 
a.m.. followed by a private burial^; 
at Woodside Cemetery. 

Arrangements by McNamara 
SpaiTell       Funeral       Home,,;, 
Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers donations in 
her memory can be made to The 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, P.O.' 
Box    1617,   Waltham.   Mass.'' 
02554-1617. 

new 
balance 
Giveaways 

TV* 

ays 

Friday & Saturday July 30 & 31 
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! FABULOUS FINDS! 

fc#oicf 

Sizzling 
Storewide 
Sale! 

Tremendous Markdowns 
on all Clothing 

Jewelry 

2-S'i 
X Bric-a-brac 

Furniture 
2004 

COHASSET CONSIGNMENT SHOP 
Ownril By The Social Service league of Cohasset Inc 

I FITNESS 1 

forth body of yokrlift ... 

FREE 
Fitness Evaluation! 

790 Cushing Hwy., Rte. 3A, Cohasset 
781-383-8004 

Surprisingly Affordable 

Quality Jewelry™ 

JEWELERS 

(781) 383-1933 / Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30 am-5:00 pm 

fMm 
C4MER4 SHOPS 

"You'll See The Quality 
Everytime You See Your Pictures" 

COHASSET 781-383-9354 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy ^UttwtrdbStore 

CURTIS 
CURTIS LIQUOR STORES, INC. 

Tedeschi Plaza 
Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

781-383-9800 
www.curtisliquors.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Need Extra Gash 
for the Sidewalk SaleP 

Pilgrim Co-operative Bank 
has two ATMs right next door. 

Stop by between 
8:30 am a noon, 

say hollo and have a 
coffee &donut on us. 

J^iiarim L-M-onerative l/Scuw 
Mortgage Center 

800 Chief Justice Cushing Way, Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-8441 

Hrmr-tFim  • MemhrrMt tSJ I<|UJI I leu Mrn Imdrr 

SHOE MARKET 

Summer Blowout 
Up to 70% OFF 

retail price 
Giveaways • Fun! 

Sizes InlantYouih NWW 

Tedeschi Plaza • Rte. 3A • Cohasset 
Store Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-6 & Sun. 12-5 

mm-rm 
INDOOR   MINIATURE   GOLF 

July 30 & 31, 12 noon - 4 pm 
Public Golf 

50 Bonus Prize Tickets 

With eoih round of golf 
July 30 S 31 

Cotton Candy! 
Birthday Parties - Book Early 

Rte. 3A • CVS Ploza • Cohasset 
781-383-6900 

»• 

X/ictoria's 

Slice of cheese pizza 
can of soda 
bag of chips 

$025 

781-383-2777 
790 Rte. 3A, Cohasset (next to CVS) 

Catering Available 
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Tedeschi Plaza appreciates your business 
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Sewer among options explored for Cook Estate plan 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

While developers say it is a last 
resort, municipal sewer for the 
proposed Cook Estate senior 
housing project has not been ruled 
out as a possible wastewater solu- 
tion. 

Jack Dawley, one of the princi- 
pals of Northland Residential — 
the development company the 
town is working with to build on 
the Cook property off Sohier 
Street — told selectmen if all else 
fails, municipal sewer would be 
pursued. He said he would lixik 
for the support of the various town 
boards that were instrumental in 
getting the project to where it is 
today, including the Senior 
Housing Selection Committee and 
the Board of Selectmen. 

In order to be able to tie in to the 
town's wastewater treatment 
plant, the issue would have to 
come before Town Meeting, as the 
property lies outside the Central 
Sewer District, the only area 
allowed to be considered for 
hookups. Dawley said if the issue 
needs a town vote, it would have 
to happen at this fall's Special 
Town Meeting. 

'Clearly from the outset, the 
RFP (request for proposals) said 
municipal sewer was not an 
option," said Dawley, adding his 
company began the project with 
the assumption an on-site system 
was a requirement. However, 
when the results of soil tests indi- 
cated the kind of on-site system 
required to sustain the develop- 
ment would not be an option, other 
means of disposal had to be 
looked into. 

A groundwater discharge per- 
mit, issued by the slate 
I3epartment of Environmental 
Protection, is required for every 
development that would discharge 
more than H).(XX) gallons of 
wastewater per day. It is estimated 
the Cook project would discharge 
roughly I5.IXX) gallons per day. 
Without the proper soils, the per- 
mit cannot be obtained and the 
development cannot move for- 
ward. 

"We have searched under every 
rock, and only found worms," 
Dawley said. To date, a waste- 
water discharge solution has not 

been found. 
The RFP was sent out to poten- 

tial bidders for the project and stat- 
ed the town "has assumed that 
town sewer will not be available 
for all or even some of the units." 
In light of that, now that it looks as 
if sewer could be an option, it has 
been questioned whether the entire 
bidding process needs to begin all 
over again to level the playing 
field. Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan said Town 
Counsel told him that would not 
be the case, but that at any time the 
town could decide to reject all pro- 
posals and start again, which 
Sullivan said is an option with 
every development. 

Dawley said soils at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, South 
Shore Music Circus, Deer Hill 
School, and land to the West of 
Sohier Street are just some of the 
options that have been looked into 
to serve as an off-site leaching 
field for the Cook property. Only 
the library soils would have any 
chance of supporting the kind of 
system the project will need, he 
said. 

However, that plan is not with- 
out its drawbacks, as a pipe would 
need to be installed down Sohier 
Street to carry wastewater from 
the Cook property to the library. 
The pipe would cost roughly 
$750,000 to install, and would 
require tearing up one of the main 
roads in Cohasset. In addition, the 
library property sits very close to 
two major well fields in town, 
which is an environmental con- 
cern, and the pipes would have to 
cross the Greenbush tracks. 
Dawley said there are a few more 
pieces of land he plans to look at 
which could potentially serve as 
an off-site leaching field. 

Dawley said he has also been 
having discussions with Avalon 
developers, who are looking to 
build a 200-unit apartment com- 
plex off Route 3A. It is rumored 
that Avalon is looking to take 
advantage of the capacity at Hull's 
wastewater treatment plant. 

There are legal questions which 
go along with the wastewater 
problems the Cook property has 
been facing. If the town allows the 
development to pursue connecting 
an off-site leaching field to the 
property, it will have to grant a 

"We have searched under every rock, and 
only found worms." 

— Jack Dawley, Northland Residential 

street opening permit to allow the 
pipes to be installed for the length 
of Sohier Street The Jerusalem 
Road Estates development was 
denied a street opening permit 
after it was given permission to 
use some of Hull's wastewater 
capacity. Developers could poten- 
tially file a suit agaiast the town if 
the Cook project is granted the 
permit. 

In addition, if the project pursues 
and is granted a sewer connection, 
the Avalon and Cedarmere devel- 
opments which were both told 
they could not tie in, could also 
potentially file a suit against the 
town. Avalon, a 40B project 
which was given Zoning Board 
approval for a comprehensive per- 
mit, was told from the beginning 
that capacity did not exist and a 
sewer connection would not be 

feasible. The development then 
went forward seeking alternate 
wastewater disposal venues, but 
never filed a sewer application. 

Cedarmere, the 105-unit senior 
housing project slated to be built 
off of Beechwood Street, was also 
told there is no capacity, but still 
filed a sewer application with the 
sewer commission and was 
denied. That decision is being 
appealed by developers, who say 
capacity cannot be reserved. 

Northland also filed a sewer 
application this April, and was 
denied. Dawley said they filed 
only to cover their bases. Dawley 
said he has no intention of appeal- 
ing that decision. "I view appeals 
as confrontational events," he said. 
Dawley said from what he has 
heard, the Cook project has wide- 
spread town support, and "to enter 

into a litigious process is not the 
way to go." 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said whatever solution is 
found for the Cook property, it will 
take other areas where the sewer is 
an issue into consideration. 

"Everyone knows there's a 
Little Harbor commitment. This 
project would have no affect on 
that," said Sullivan. 

He said what the project will 
have to do is take a look at the 
existing 300,(XX) gallons of capac- 
ity, not the future capacity which 
will be set aside for Little Harbor 
once the town has the money to 
upgrade the plant. He suggested if 
the developer can potentially fix 
the infiltration and inflow prob- 
lems for the town, which is caus- 
ing water to seep into the pipes and 
increases the volume of flow to the 
plant, there is the potential the 
Cook Estate could tie into the 
sewer and would be a no-impact 
connection. 

But that is the exact same pro- 
posal Cedarmere offered up to the 
Sewer Commission last summer 

and was denied. Sullivan said a 
joint venture to hook up the Cook 
property as well as other housing 
projects may be considered. 

Selectman Ralph Dormilzer 
asked whether the Cook project 
could be scaled back, so that it 
could discharge less than 10,000 
gallons per day, and a Title 5 sys- 
tem could be installed. But 
Dawley said even if the project 
went to Title 5 systems, that would 
not ensure the system would be 
sound. "We would most likely 
build a system susceptible to fail- 
ure," said Dawley, because of the 
soils on site. However, Dawley 
said one additional option for 
wastewater would be possibly 
breaking up the leaching fields to 
have two on site in different loca- 
tions. If they were spread out, the 
project might be able to accom- 
modate its own wastewater. 

Dawley said he hopes to have a 
more definite picture of what the 
wastewater situation for the Cook 
property will be within the next 60 
to 90 days. 

Plans taking shape for Cook land 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNaCNC.COM 

Developers say they have hit a few 
bumps in the road, but are moving their 
vision forward for the creation of the 
Villages at Deer Hill on the Cook Estate. 

The plans have remained virtually the 
same since March, when selectmen voted 
unanimously in favor of allowing the 
Northland Residential Corporation to 
build its proposed senior housing project 
on combined parcels of town owned and 
Cook Estate property. The project cur- 
rently features 58 townhouse-style 
attached condominium residences and 37 
rental apartments. Of the rental units, 28 
will be affordable one-bedroom units, 
and nine will be market rate two-bed- 
room rentals. 

Northland's original Request For 
Proposal response featured 60 townhous- 
es spread throughout four duplex build- 
ings, 12 triplex, and four quads. The 
rental apartment buildings, one with 18 
units and one with 17, would have totaled 
35 mixed-income rental apartments. 
According  to  Dave  Fulton  of GLC 

Consulting Services, who has worked 
with the town and Northland on the pro- 
ject, the changes took place as a result of 
a letter sent to Northland by the Senior 
Housing Selection Committee, asking 
that plans include 12 more market-rate 
rentals. With the changes to the housing 
options, affordable units have been 
decreased by two, but four more market- 
rate rentals are offered, for a total of nine. 

Northland will file plans for its afford- 
able housing under the town's Senior 
Multi-family Residence Overlay District 
bylaw, just as the Cedarmere develop- 
ment did. Cedarmere, a proposed 105- 
unit senior housing development slated to 
be built off of Beechwood Street, was the 
first development to file under the town's 
bylaw. Under the bylaw, affordability 
guidelines have been set, and at least 25 
percent of dwelling units must be afford- 
able to residents who qualify at low- or 
moderate-income standards. 

Cohasset's bylaw defines "low" income 
the same way the Department of Housing 
and Community Development defines 
"very low" income, at 50 percent the area 

median income. In Cohasset. 50 percent 
is roughly $33,000 a year. Cohasset 
defines "moderate" income as between 
50 percent and 80 percent the area medi- 
an income, which the DHCD defines as 
"low" income. In Cohasset. that number 
is between $33,000 and $53,000 a year. 

With plans as they currently stand, 
eight of the 28 affordable units will be 
offered to those who earn 50 percent of 
the AMI, and 20 will be offered for those 
at 80 percent AMI. All affordable units, 
whether at 50 or 80 percent, will count 
toward Cohasset's meeting the 10 percent 
affordable housing threshold set by the 
state. 

Fulton said the concern around town 
has been that some residents will not 
qualify for the affordable units. Because 
many seniors living in Cohasset would 
make too much money to qualify for 
affordable housing should they sell the 
family home, many seniors find them- 
selves house rich and cash poor. 
However, by offering more housing at the 
80 percent level, it opens the doors for 
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SANDY BEACH 
ASSOCIATION 

THE SANDY BEACH ASSOCIATION would like to thank all Cohasset residents who have participated in this 
year's annual fundraising drive. This once-a-year mailing is our sole source of fundraising and each and every contribution is significant 
and helpful. It is with your support that the Association is able to provide a clean beach, staff the lifeguards and beach maintenance workers 
and maintain the bath house facility. 

On behalf of all Cohasset residents - we thank you!!!! 

PlOti Mr and Mrs. James Marten Ms Donna Arcudi Mr\. Dorothy Dean Mrs. Kathleen Hodgdon Mr and Mrs Pauline Monaco 

South Shore Music Circus Mr and Mrs. Steven Matthews Mr and Mrs Ethan Arnold Mr. and Mrs. Peter Deimngcr Mr and Mrs Colin Hoehn Mrs. Lynn Monaco 

am Mrs Mars McCarthy Mr and Mrs Richard Avery Mr. and Mrs David Demick Mr and Mrs James Hooper Mrs   \nne Montague 
Mr and Mrs. Robert McConnaughey Mr and Mrs Clyde Baker Mrv Jean DeMurias Mr ami Mrs Thomas Horsefield Mr. and Mis John Montgomery 

Mr and Mrs Michael Abhru//csc Mr. and Mrs. James McKenna ft Family Mr. Mark Baker Mr. and Mrs. William Devin Mr. and Mrs. John Hovorka Mr ami Mrs William Moniuon 
Ms SwnAcm Mr and Mrs. David McMoms Mr and Mrs Stephen Baker Mr. and Mrv Harvey Dwksiem Mrs June Huhnard Mr and Mrs James Moore 
Mr, and Mn William Atari « family Mr. and Mrs Doug MeNars ft Family Mr and Mrs Edwin Baldly Mr. and Mrs James Dieffenhach Mr and Mrs Harold Hum. Jr Mr and Mrs Jellry Morrison 
Mr. and Mrs Paul Antico A Family Mr. and Mrs Robert Meets Mr and Mrs Bryan Baldwin Mrs. Janet Digregono Mr. and Mrs Joseph lanlosca Mrs Paula Morse 
Mr Ratal Anion Dr. and Mrs James Mensching ft Family Mr and Mrs George Bannuts. Jr. Mrs Margaret Dilheck Mr and Mrs Kirk Jackisch Mr and Mrs William Morton 
Mr and Mrs Andrew AKfe) & Family Mr. and Mrs John Meiters Mrs Judilh Basmajian Dr. and Mrv Robert Duullio Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Jason Mr and Mrs Keith Moskw 
Mr and Mrs Francis Barnes. Jr Mr. and Mrs Winthrup Minoi Mr. and Mrs Joseph Becker Mr. and Mrs Joseph Dockray Mr and Mis David Johnson Mr and Mrs James Mullen 
Mr and Mrs Paul Bam Dr and Mrs James Mitienmdo Mr. and Mrs Robert Bemsiein Mr and Mrs. Kevin Donoghue Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Johnson Father John Mulvehill 
Mr. and Mrs Paul Beruhc Ms Sarah Morton Mr. David Bigley Mrs. Barbara Donohue Mr. and Mrs Mkhael Karp Mi and Mis Mas Munro 
Mr and Mrs Paul Bowen Mr. and Mrs Christopher Moran Mr. und Mrs. Craigie Blekien Mr. and Mrs. Paul Donovan Mr. and Mrs lame* Kearney Mrs Mary MM Murphy 
Mr and Mrs John Brown A Family Mrs Marjonc Murphy Dr and Mrs. C Michael Bliss Mrs Marie Donovan Mrs Mary Keating Ms Margaret Murphy 
Mr Timothy Bumeika Mr, and Mrs James Murphy Mrs Heidi Bobo Mrs Claire Donovan Ms. Elizabeth Keefe Mrs. Irene Murphy 
Mr and Mrs David Bumtum Mr. and Mrs Brian Murphy ft Family Mr, Richard Bolger Mr and Mrs. Adam Donovan Mrs Isabel Kclley Mr and Mrs Thomas Murphy 
Mr Out KI Cain Mr. and Mrs Frank Neer ft Family Mrs Deanna Boyle Mr and Mrs Jeffrey Donze Mrs Helen Kelly Mr and Mrs F Whwt MufTI) 
Mr. and Mrs Philip Cantilloii Mr and Mrs Michael Norton Mis Dana Brewer Mr. and Mrs. Charles Downing Mr. and Mrs Ralph KldrJci Mr and Mrs   Richard Munay 
Mr and Mrs tdwin Can Mr and Mrs Daniel ODonnell ft Family Mrs Megan Bnruey Mr. and Mrs William Doyle Mr Richard Kielmcyer Ms Dorothy Myers 
Mr and Mrs Joseph ("arrahe- A; Fumil) Mr and Mrs Knc Oddleilson Mr. Richard Brooks Mr. and Mrs Vincent Dunn Mr and Mrs James Kirk Mr Victor Sanai 
Mr and Mis Richard Cate Mr and Mrs Christopher Oddleilson 

Ms Adelaide Prall 

Mr and Mrs. Siephen Brown Mr and Mrs. Antonio D'urso Mr. and Mrs. John KKKI Mis Martha Nancn 
Ms Claire Chase Mrs Blanch Buckley Mr and Mrs John Duvbury Mr and Mrs Peter Kjer Mr ami Mrs   Randall Nash 
Cohasset Collision Mr and Mrs Paul Prescoll ft Family Mrs Mane Buckley Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eaton, Jr Mr and Mrs Joseph Klicr Mr Rogei Nasl 
Colospacecom Mr and Mrs Ted Purdy ft Family 

Ms. Margaret Rose 
Mr. Randy Russ 

Mr. ami Mrs. Jack Buckley Mr and Mrs. David F.isenhaure Mr. and Mrs John Kuppcns Mr and Mis Martin Nee 
Mr and Mrs James Contis Mrs Paula Butck Mr and Mrs Michael Ekins Mr. and Mrs Michael Kurmsiek Mr and Mrs Christopher Nelson 
Mr Scull Conner Mr. and Mrs. William Burnett Mrs. Jane Ellis Mrs Eleanor Ladd NEVi (OH Really Trust 
Mr and Mrs Brian Connies & Family Mr and Mrs James Sandcll Mr. and Mrs. John Bums Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Elkind Mr. Steven langham Mr. and Mrs Nnhola- Newman 
Dean and Hamilton Realtors Mr and Mrs Wayne Sawchuk Dr and Mrs JohnCahill Mr and Mrs Donald Evans Mr. and Mrs Douglas Unkow Mr and Mrs Malcolm Mcfcollt 1 
Mr and Mrs Cordon Deane Mr and Mrs Goodwin Schramm Mrs Kelli Calhoun Mr and Mrs Anlhony Everett Mr and Mrs Ldward LafpM Mr .and Mis Kevin NorjjjKJl 
Mr. and Mis Pelei DeCaprio Mr and Mrs Robert Schwandt ft Family Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Calono Mr. and Mrv Terence Faheny Mr. Joseph Larrahce Mrs Virginia Norman 
Mr and Mrs Kurt DcVncs & Family Ms Deborah Shadd Mr Bruce Cameron Mrs. Leslie Fallon Mrs Virginia leach Mi and Mis Mark NORM 

Mr and Mrs Ratal DiCenso Mr and Mrs Mallbew Shanlev Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Campadclli Mr. and Mrs Sanjeeva Fernando Mr and Mrs Ed Uahy MI and Mi- Geoffrey NothMgk 
Mr Donald Dickinson Mr and Mis Patrick Shcrbmoke ft Family 

Mr. and Mis Thomas Shtpp 
Mr and Mis Paul Shuben 

Mi and Mrs. Frederick Canrtcy Mr and Mrs. Edward Finn Mr. ami Mrs Jcan-Picrrc Lcgei Mi and Mis EfflrnCO OBnen 
Mr and Mis Jeff DiModica Family Mr Moses Can, Jr. Mr Douglas Fills Mr. and Mrs Richard leggal Mr and Mrs Bernard O Bnen 
Mr and Mrs Anlhon> DiPaolo & Tamil) Mr and Mrs. Joseph Carroll. Jr. Mr. and Mn. William Fletcher Mrs Kathleen Ixhmann Mr. and Mrs Richard (I Bnen. Jr 
Mr and Mrs Scan Doherts & Family Mr. l-awrence Smith Mrs. Margaret Casey Mr and Mrv Edward Fontaine Mr and Mrs Philip 1 ,i, Mr and Mrs JcmmcOCjIlaghan 
Mr and Mis R.ibcn Donahue & Family Mrs. Kimberly Spiccr 

Mr and Mrs Donald SmAo ft Family 
Mr. and Mis Donald Steele 

Mr Sean Casey Mrs Edythe Ford Mrs (.oldie Ungel Mr and Mis Kevin OConnoi 
Mr ami Mrs Kevin Doolev Mr and Mrs. Chnsiophei Castro Ms. San Fox Mr. and Mrs (ierald Leonard Mrs Marion (Mcmull 
Mr and Mis Robert Dorsal Mr ami Mrs. George Chamillard Mrs. Leslie Fulk Mrs Cecile Leyenaai Mrs JJMIODMMII 
Mr andMrs DavklDugan Mr and Mrs Lee Slonc ft Family 

Mr Timothv Suit) van 

Mr und Mrs. John Chapman Mr and Mrs David Fulton Mr Gerry UpMO Mr and Mrs John ODonnell. Jr 
Mr and Mrs Mark Dunne & Famil) Mrs. Margaret Charles Mr and Mrs Steven Fusco Mr. and Mrs Michael Lomhardy Mr. and Mrs Patrick OGiadv 
Mi and Mrs Sicu-n Dullon & Family Mr and Mrs Ales Swartwood 

Mr and Mrs Brad Thomas ft Family 

Mr and Mrs. Clifford Chase Mr. and Mrs Charles Gamor Mr and Mis David Lord Mr and Mrs Thomas Ognxlmk 
Mrs Diane EttBUfM Mrs Barbara Chase Mr and Mrs. Garry Gardner Mr and Mrs Roger Lowe Mi ami Mis John O'Leaiy 
Mr and Mrs Donald F.vans Dr. und Mrs Kevin Thomas ft Famils Mrs Sallyann Challerton Mr. John Gamgan Mr and Mrs Ldward Lubllz Mi ami Mrs AnhuiOLcary 
Mrs. Ann Fit/gerald Mr and Mrs. Richard Tow le 

Mr. and Mrs Paul TrendowKV ft Family 
Mr and Mrs Hubert Vanderlugl ft Family 
Mr and Mrs Victor Vandeilugi ft Family 
Mr and Mrs R G Vandcrweil 

Mr and Mrs. S.W. Chittick Mrs. Nancy Garrison Mrs Patricia Mac Donald Mr and Mis Don Paiva 
Mr and Mrs James Fit/gerald Mr James Cifrino Ms Carlo Getto Mrs Mane Macgrcgnr Mi. and Mis Paul Paik 
Mr and Mrs John Giuggio Mrs. Mary lou Clark Mr and Mrs Albert Gilmore. Jr. Mrs Martha Magnu«on Mi WUhamPart 
Dr and Mrs Ronakl GoMta| Mrs Puuletie Cobin Mr and Mrs Peter Goedecke Mr Philip Mahoncy Mr and Mis. Chnsiophei Peiaech 
Mr and Mrs Shaun Golden & Family Mrs Kaihenne Coffev Dr. and Mrs. Steven Gulden Mr and Mrs Peter Maichc Mr. and Mis Manuel IVrdigao 
Mr and Mrs Fjik Got/ Mr ami Mrs Kcilh VanFlten ft Family 

Mr and Mrs Paul Verrochi ft Family 
Ml and Mrs Roger Wade ft Family 
Mr Scon WtfcefMd 
Mr and Mrs Samuel Wakeman 
Mr. and Mrs Greg Weissman ft Family 
Mr ami Mrs Keilh Williams 
Mi and Mrs Greg Wipf ft Family 
Mr and Mrs. Mall Wiikosft Family 
Mr and Mrs. Burton Wolfe ft Family 

Mr David Coletla Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goldman Mr. and Mrs James Maloncv Mr and Mn   Robert Peterson 
Mr and Mrs Oabcicl OOfflH & Family Mr and Mrs Ralph Coley. Jr Mr and Mrs Ronald Goodwin Mr ami Mrs Matthew Man Mr.MdMn RktadPlMfckl 
Col. and Mrs Ldward Graham Mr. and Mrs. Francis Collins Mrs Lamer Gravsie Ml Alexander Marshall Dr Rogei l\mipco 
Mr ami Mrs James Graham Mr and Mrv Scon Collins Mr. Thomas Greco Mr and Mrs Darnel Martin Ml ami Mrs Jeffrey Powa 
Mr and Mis John Greemp & Family Mrs. Evelyoe CMMDM Mr and Mrs William Grimes Mr ami Mrs Joe Masci Mr and Mrs   Thomas Powers 
Mr. J.M Gwmn Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coner Mrs. Mildred Grinnell Mr. and Mrs Robert Mattox Mis Paula Po/mak 
Mi lav Hanfhg Mr James Connell Mr and Mrs Alan Gruher Mr and Mrs Terence McCarthy Mr. and Mrs Robert Pnnulis 
Mr and Mrs. Timothy Hanson Mr. and Mrs. Peter Conwiy Mrs Kelliann Guamer Mr and Mrs John McCarthy. Ill Mr ami Mis Christopher P>nc 
Mr. and Mrs David Hassan Mr and Mrs. William Cooper Mr Peter Guild Mr. and Mrs John McDonald Mr. and Mrs Travis Quigley 
Hassan Wood Caiv mg and Sign Company Mr and Mrs Andrew Coney Mr and Mrs Raymond Haddad Mr. and Mrs Joseph MeLlroy Mr and Mrs Dav id Ojuinlan 
Ms Kara Havei Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Wrenn A Family Mrs. Elizabeth Corriveau Mr and Mrs. Sieven Hauar Mrs Donna McGee Mi Md Mis Joseph QMM 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hcnsc Mr Bnan CoMello Mr Ronald Hammer Mi and Mrs George McOoMrkk Mr and Mrs Gcixge Rahsteinck 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Her/fcldcr & Family taiJttL Mr and Mrs Edward Coveney. Jr. Mr and Mrs. Paul Hart Mr ami Mrs Daniel McGovcm Mi R.Jvn RalTenv 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hughes A Family Mr. and Mrs Gary Ada ins Mr and Mrs Robert Cowen Mr. and Mrs John Hartshome Mr. Chnsttvphcr McOOMB Mr. ami Mis Rota, RjnklI) 

Mrs Pamela Ireland Mr. and Mrs Austin Ahem. Jr Mr Jeffrey Cnug Ms. JoAnne Haynes Mr and Mrs William MeGowan. Jr Mr and Mis Donakl Ranney. I- 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Jackson Mr and Mrs Aaron Albnght Mr and Mrs Edward Cnven Mr. and Mrs. James Ha/en Mr and Mrs Bnan McKcnney Mrs Ann Rasmussen 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Jones Dr. and Mrs Richard Alemian Mr and Mrs. David Crawford Mr and Mrs. Peter Healey Mr and Mrs Bruce MeKinnon Mr. and Mrs Daniel Ralinei 
Mr. and Mrs William Kclley Mrs JoAnne Allanach Mr Daniel Cronin Mr and Mrs l-awrenec Heilcman Mrs Maunce McLoughlin Mr and Mis Gerard Reed. Jr 
Mr and Mrs. Robert King Dr. William Allan! Mr ami Mr*. Kevin Crough Mr. Gregg Helhock Mr and Mrs John McNamara Regan and AMKMM 
Mr and Mrs Mark Kissick & Family MR and Mrs. Robert Allen Mr and Mrs Edward Crowe Mr. and Mrs. William Henvcy Mrs Beverlv Medmgcr Mr ami Mrs. Alphonsc RKCIO 

Dr and Mis Robin Laurence Mr and Mrs Anthony Ambrose Mr and Mrs Sean Cunning Mr and Mrs Christopher Herman Mr and Mrs John MM Mr and Mrs   Rogei Rice 
Mr. and Mrs John letfel ft Family Mr. and Mrs Fonogcnc Anderson Mr Robert Cunningham Mr and Mrs. Matthew Hemdon Mr and Mis D Thomas Miller Mi and Mrs Robert Riles 
Mr. and Mrs Charles Lindgrcn Mr. and Mrs. Gary Anderson Mi and Mrs Edward Cumin Mr. Robert Hess Mi and Mrs Curt Mills Mi Peiei Robinson 

Mr. and Mrs Ldward Long Mr. and Mrs Imants Ansbeigs Mi and Mrs. Dana Cushing   . Mrs. Vivian Higgms Mr. and Mrs Francis Miichcll Mr ami Mrs Fugcnc Roma 
Mr. and Mrs Sieve Lynncr ft Family Mi and Mrs. Mark Appleby Mr and Mrs Michael Davis Mr Ralph Hill MKR Building Solutions Mrs SaiKV Roth 
Mr and Mrs Edward Mahcr. Jr ft Familv Mr and Mrs. F.rnesi Applcyard Mrs Margaret "ay Mr. ant] Mrs Chnsiophei llindlev Mr and Mrs Michael Mollov Mr and Mrs John Rousseau. Jt 

Miv lane Ro> 
Ml and Mr. Altai Sjinorlun 
Dl an.1 Mn R.'lvrt S<i\,»la 
Mi JIKI Mrv Mkhjcl SCMf) 
Mtl M,.iul..S.hla»in4,> 
Mr and Mr. U-rald Senate 
Mr anJ Mn Hufli tat, III 
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Mr and Mn Edwind SckM) 
Mr and Mr. Ri. hard Shea 
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Mi and Mr. Philip Shivknun 
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Mi and Mi. Brian SlmoUC 
Mi and Mi. RomUSkvink) 
Mr. Karen Sloddta 
Mr. Margaret Smal/el 
Mi* Ekma Smith 
Mi and Mi. Iinin Smith 
Mi. I OIIIH' Smullen 
Mi. Margaret Suite./ 
Ml and Mi. Id».ud Son 
Mi .ml Mr. Kevin Souk 
Ml Md Mr- Harp M I Inge 
Mi and Mr. IVinaldSt Sauieur 
Mi and Mr. Rc*en Sumd, It 
Mi aixl Mi. rimoth> Slanton 
Ml and Mr. lohnalhan Sla.i. 
Mi and Mr. Marione Steek 
Sir and Mi. li.nl Sle.en. 
Mi md Mr. (iunkw Ste\en.on 
Mr MX\ Mi> William Stone 
Mr. K-lhei Studle. 
Mi. Slar. SuHlvan 
Mrs Diane Sulli\.m 
Sir and Mr. Rkhard SwanbOff, Jf 
Sir and Mr. VIilljrd Tailor 
Mr and Sir. Cham. Mlaatl 

Mr Davidlhfl) 
Ml and Ml. IrederiekThawi. Jr 
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Sir. lean Thornr-Min 
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Mr and Sir. I.ihn Turcll 
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Mi and Sir. IVier Tr,i.k 
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Mi and Mi. Mkhael vVe.tu« 
Sir. Slargaiel Wheelxnght 
Mi and Mi. David* hippie 
Sli and Mr. l-rank While 
Sir Alrv While 
Sir and Sir. R.iger Whille. 
Ml and Sir.  Wiv. Wtllanl 
Mr and Sli. Rue Mho* 
Sli and Sir. D.iMd Wtaa 
Sir. Slargie Wollum 
Sir. Jeanne Win, 
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Sir. and Sir. lank'. WSatl 
Mi and Mr. Cratgie /ikl|tan 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Restorative 
justice 

It's nut eas) for children and teenagers to lace up and 
accept responsibility for illegal behavior. And sometimes 
it's even harder for their parents to accept the fad their 
kids messed up. 

There's .1 lot of pressure today to make the spoils team 
or be accepted to the National Honor Society. These 
activities look good on college resumes and for many par- 
ents ha\ ing their son or daughter accepted by a top college 
is paramount. Having that record marred by a run-in with 
the police isn't a welcome thought because it could affect 
their child's chances of gelling into their dream school. 

Bui somewhere along the line some parents - especially 
in affluent communities - have lost sight of simple truths 
and commonsense. Not only are the) letting their children 
down by condoning underage drinking and illegal drug 
use. but when their children gel in trouble and they try to 
push il under the rug. they're sending the wrong message. 

Over the weekend here in Cohasset, a number of juvenile 
boys (meaning the) were all under 17) broke into a house. 
where the) got drunk and trashed the place. The family 
that was renting the home was away for the weekend. 

The boys brought along "cases and cases of beer" and 
the only alcohol lite couple had in the house was a bottle 
of champagne in the refrigerator for their anniversary. Yes. 
the boys drank thai too. 

The teens also exhibited an arrogant disregard for the 
personal properly of others. They rifled through drawers 
and threw food around, turning the place into a complete 
mess. 

Unfortunately, underage and unsupervised partying is 
fairly common around here. It's viewed in some circles as 
a rile of passage for the young. Afler all. some say. they're 
just kids gelling into mischief and teenagers are going to 
drink and experiment with drugs and there's nothing adults 
can do about it. 

The boys, who broke into the Cohasset house this week- 
end, had no way of know ing the tenant there was part of a 
program in her hometown of Concord, called Restorative 
Justice. 

According to the Centre for Restorative Justice, the pro- 
gram represents the "'simple wisdom of viewing conflict as 
an opportunity for a community to learn and grow. It oper- 
ates on the premise that conflict, including criminal con- 
flict, inflicts harm, anil therefore individuals must accept 
responsibility in repairing that harm." 

The woman asked the boys and their parents to come to 
the house and see the mess that included damage to furni- 
ture, doors and flooring. She wanted ihe families to see the 
impact of what occurred and the effect on the victim. 

The woman and her family were looking forward to their 
Cohasset vacation and now her nine-year-old daughter is 
afraid to return to the house. 

Not all ihe parents were thrilled about her invitation to 
meet and she says some were defensive and rude. But as a 
result of the meetings, Ihe boys are going to return to the house 
10 do some work on the grounds. Unfortunately they created 
such a mess thai professional cleaners need to be hired. She also 
asked the boys to apologi/e for their behavior. 

The boys still had their day in court where they faced several 
criminal charges. But hopefully by meeting the victim and see- 
ing the impact their irresponsible behavior had on that family, 
they may have learned an important lesson. 

According to various Web sites on Restorative Justice, vic- 
tims, communities, and offenders are placed in active roles to 
work together to: 

• Empower victims in their search for closure 
• Impress upon offenders the real human impact of their 

behavior 
• Promote restitution to victims and communities 
We urge Cohasset to look into Restorative Justice pro- 

grams like the one in Concord. While we are saddened 
that this woman's family was victimized by events over 
the weekend - we're glad she has taken upon herself to 
teach us a lesson in handling young offenders. 

— Mary Ford 
mfordtS cnc.com 
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LETTERS    TO   TH E    EDITOR 

Is it a S90K bill 
or is it S180K? 
HI mi EDITOR: 

I am more than slightly confused and very 
concerned. While watching a Selectmen's 
meeting on July 13, school committee 
member, Kick Shea, made a presentation 
about a "lost" utility bill which was report* 
ed on page three of ihe July 15 Mariner. 
This electric bill in the amount of$90K was 
described as an actual rather than an esti- 
mated one for the months ending in April. Il 
was difficult for the home viewer to clearly 
hear Mr. Shea's comments; his microphone 
appeared to be malfunctioning. When ques- 
tioned about the bills for the rest of the fis- 
cal year thai ended June 30, he had no infor- 
mation since he hadn't seen them. 

It appears thai this is just another year that 
the school committee has grossly underesti- 
mated the utility line items in the budget. 
But not to worn because Supt. Malvey has 
worked out a plan with the utility company 
to pay these charges over a six-month peri- 
od in the new fiscal year. There was talk of 
finally pulling out some of Ihe lights and 
installing timers as has been suggested for 
several years by many factions in town. 

The following week. Julv 22. the Mariner 
again carried an article about another 
unpaid school utility bill, ihis time for gas. 
in the amount of$90K thai had mysterious- 
ly surfaced from an unknown location. 
According to the article, Supt. Malvey 
again worked out the same deal with Ihe 
utility company. Bui the only wrinkle in this 
scheme is the State law that prohibits paying 
for inclined charges from one year with 
funds in another. 

So from w hal I read il looks like we ;ire to 
he faced at Ihe next town meeting wilh a 
questionable amount of money to cover the 
utility deficits in last year's school budget 
Was il one bill or two? Is il SlX)K or S180K 
or will we be presented with more bills 
from undisclosed locations in Ihe weeks 
ahead' 

I'm confused, the Mariner appears to he 
confused, and the elected board thai is 
responsible for the funds HUM be confused. 
I did call two school committee members 
for clarification as soon as ihe paper came 

out last week but as I am writing ihis letter 
under the wire for publication I have not 
received a response to dispel this confusion. 

With the fiscal irresponsibility that we 
have been witnessing in the last few years, 
the taxpayers shouldn't be confused when 
they receive double digit tax increases in 
the very' near future. 

L. C. Jenkins 
Cohasset Concerned Taxpayers 

198 Jerusalem Road 

The story behind 

town's sewer follies 
To THE EDITOR: 

Richard Brooks and Paul Lualdi are cor- 
rect in staling that ihe sewerage needs of the 
Little Harbor area and certain other existing 
residences must be met before any treat- 
mem capacity is allotted to new develop- 
ment. That priority exists, and will be main- 
tained; there is no need to get excited jusi 
because a statement by one of the selectmen 
could be interpreted as suggesting that pri- 
ority be given to one of the developments 
now in play. And certainly no excuse for 
abandoning the Cook project (the only one 
designed to suit the town rather than the 
developer)! 

Granted, no one knows what a judge may 
decide if one or more of the other develop- 
ers go to court. 

What is the reason we have too little 
capacity, difficulty in finding places to dis- 
pose of ihe harmless treated effluent water, 
threats of lawsuits, homes in need of a 
sewer connection to free them from an 
intractable septic situation and horrendous 
Title 5 costs, etc? 

Answer: The town's decision 20 some 
years ago to forgo a large treatment plant 
with ocean outfall, to be paid for largely by 
state funds, on the naive assumption thai 
growth could be controlled by limiting our 
sewage treatment capacity to the bare min- 
imum thai satisfies the stale's environmen- 
tal requirements. Voters soaked up seduc- 
tive rhetoric about preserving the character 
of the town, nonsense about polluting the 
beach from an ocean outfall, exaggerated 
costs of hixikup etc 

Granted, many lots might have been buill 

on sooner and wilh smaller houses (hut not 
small enough to have forestalled 40BV 
Deliberately inadequate sewerage hasn't 
prevented growth or change in the towns 
character, but accommodating the 
inevitable changes has been rendered more 
cosily and difficult. Amazingly, many still 
believe this short-sighted behavior made 
sense, despite its obvious failure 

Although we have irrevocably rejected 
the state funding, treatment capacity can 
always be added, in one or more cent&l 
plants, in developments or in other small 
groups of residences, or for an individual 
residence. The real problem is disposal of 
the essentially-harmless treated water. 
Unfortunately, the government in its pecu- 
liar logic no longer permits new ocean out- 
falls. 

That we oppose new development is 
almost irrelevant, we are going to have 
some regardless and will have to deal with 
the problems il creates. What we should do 
is stop fiddling . build ihe capacity to deal 
with the pressing needs of current residents 
plus the development that is essentially 
being forced upon us by 40B and/or court 
action, and find some co-operative ways to 
dispose of the innocuous effluent. Then, 
having fed the 40B monster, control the 
character of the low n and ihe nature of its 
growth by regulatory means, rather than 
such futile devices as limiti lg sewage treat- 
ment. 

As former Selectman Tom Callahan has 
pointed out in another publication, in fair- 
ness to those who never will be sewered brJt 
whose taxes nevertheless help fund the 
sewer system, we should revive the idea of 
municipalizing the maintenance and 
upgrading of on-site systems, for an annual 
fee. Some would object on the grounds that 
it's too socialistic, hut il would be more effi- 
cient than each homeowner having to deal 
with the maintenance and upgrading con- 
tractors, and would relieve the homeowner 
of having to come up wilh the huge roll of 
cash for an upgrade. From a public health 
Standpoint, there would be fewer people 
continuing to limp along with failing sys- 
tems discharging where ihey shouldn't. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 
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Contest 
Create a chameleon. Come to the 

Children's Room and get your "Leo Lionni" 
style chameleon to decorate. Glue ii to card- 
board to give it strength and glue on shapes, 
buiions. glitter, etc. then paint, color, or col- 
lage It. You must include your name. age. 
and telephone number. All ages are invited 
(0 participate. There will he many winners. 
Contest ends on July M). Leave your cre- 
ations in (he haskel on Mrs. Moody's desk. 
Come "explore other worlds at your 
library". 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Marionette Show 

On Tuesday. Aug. 3. at 7 p.m. the 
Drawbridge Puppet Theater will perform 
'"Jack and ihe Beanstalk". This show is most 
appropriate for ages 6 and up. Il is per- 
formed in a darkened room and may have 
some scary moments. Come join us for ihe 
book raffle al 6:50 p.m. Next week the final 
show of ihe season will be "Explore Ihe 
Land of Enchantment" with Sparky"s 
Puppets. This show is great for younger 
families, bul will not disappoint the older 
children. 

Puzzle club 
Two more weeks of Puzzle Club left. 11, is 

noi too late to come. All Deer Hill students 
are encouraged to drop in on Monday 
evenings from 7 to 8:45 p.m. Come read a 
short mystery and find the clues and solu- 
tions in puzzles. Come with friends or meet 
new friends. Join ihe Puzzle Club Team. No 
registration is required. Puzzle Club will 
meet on consecutive Mondays from July 12; 
through Aug. 9. All participants must bfc 
picked up on time. 
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Students to test shellfish beds for bacteria 
CSCR REPORT 
RYAN DAVIS 

S Little Harbor, once home to several shellfish 
Jfcds, has been unconditionally off-limits to the 
Jliellfish industry since the state discontinued its 
£sting for fecal coliform levels in 1997. Fecal col- 
florm is the principal strain of bacterium that caus- 
es illness in humans after ingesting shellfish. Since 
IK state left off its work, no independent agency 
US resumed the rigorous fecal coliform testing nec- 
essary to grant licenses to fisheries. Due to a lack 
If updated data regarding this bacteriological poi- 
gnant, it is impossible to obtain a license to harvest 
Shellfish in Little Harbor. 
I With the idea of eventually renewing the harbor's 
Jjiellfisheries in mind, the Massachusetts Attorney 
rMWtal's office has recently pressured the Town of 

ohasset to resume fecal coliform testing. 
*ln response to the state's legal pressure. Steve 
Bobo, chairman of the Cohasset Board of Health. 
broached the CSCR last week with a proposal: he 
suggested that its students function collectively as 
§ie agents responsible for taking accurate and pre- 
cise measurements of the harbor's fecal coliform 
fvels. Qualifying the CSCR as 'the only |agency | 
pie to do |this testing]," he also underscored the 
mportance of preparing the next generation of 

A group of students volunteered 
to serve as the vanguard 

of this ambitious new project 
this past Friday. 

environmental researchers - the students of the 
CSCR. 

A group of students volunteered to serve as the 
vanguard of this ambitious new project this past 
Friday. Some students, excited to work on the fecal 
colifonn testing, deemed "extremely important" by 
both Mr. Bobo and Jack Buckley, dropped their cur- 
rent work in order to undertake this new endeavor. 
Others shouldered a second study. CSCR student 
Caroline Davis noted that, "it would be interesting 
to see how the results compared with the [data] 
from the Gulf River [study]." 

Just this year, the CSCR switched its bacterial 
standard from fecal coliform to enterococci in order 
to comply with the state regulations for public 
swimming areas, which are based on the entero- 
cocci standard. Fortunately, equipment necessary 
for fecal coliform testing had not been obviated by 
this transition, and the CSCR lab remained ready to 
proceed with testing of fecal coliform this week. 

Beginning this Monday, volunteers began receiv- 
ing training in sterilely and accurately processing 
the fecal coliform samples taken from various 

points about the harbor. Students will follow the 
Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection's Standard Fecal Coliform Membrane 
Filtration Procedure (SM 9222D). which is the 
standard applied in research labs statewide. The 
CSCR study will take samples from at least five 
sites. 

Additionally, the Cohasset Board of Health and 
the students involved in the data collection and 
analysis will co-present a detailed report of the har- 
bor's fecal coliform levels at the conclusion of the 
Summer Institute's session to the Massachusetts 
Attorney General's Office, as well as other relevant 
state agencies. Students will learn to create the 
appropriate weekly reports and a final report, 
designed to assess the possibility of reopening the 
shellfish beds. However, there was some skepti- 
cism from project leaders whether the beds would 
in fact reopen even after addressing the major 
sources of fecal coliform pollution, which the state 
has identified as storm water runoff and old or 
faulty septic systems in the Little Harbor water- 
shed. Mr. Bobo cited an increase in watershed ani- 
mal life as one of the primary factors contributing 
to high levels of fecal coliform. 

Note: In last week 's article, it was reported thai 
the Guff River emptied into Little Harbor; in fact, 
the Guff River empties into Cohasset Harbor. 

Ryan Davis is a student the CSCR. He is an 
upcoming senior at Phillips Academy iii Andover 
and lives in Hingham. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Town doing well in pollution fight 
■The Second Amended Final Judgment has been 

rjfc guiding principal for a number of years while 
(3>hasset has radically modified its posture relating 
to" environmental activity within Town. Beginning 
iff 1997. the Town has begun several groundbreak- 
ing initiatives aimed at combating the types of pol- 
lution which threaten the Town. Several things 
hSve changed over the years. 
'JVith the help of the Executive Office of 

Environmental Affairs through the DEP. we have 
Ainted the progressive degradation of our soils by 
rfiman wastes. This is in large part owing to the 
pjivisions of Title S which, although greatly 
Aligned in some circles, has led to extensive and 
\gjdespread improvement in our groundwater. 
Recent data such as those taken by (he Water 

. LX'partment have demonstrated that septic systems 
are less a factor in tainting our groundwater than 
other contributors, such as storm water, surface 
water and domestic or wild animals. This factor. 
together with substantial improvement of on-site 
syastewater processing technology has led to reduc- 
tion of costs associated with such processing, and 
jipproved wastewater treatment. 
„in addition, the Town has initialed some regula- 
tions designed to help. The so-called -NX) foot rule 
to named bodies of water has required nitrogen 
repioval from any new or repaired system within 
four hundred feel of any stream pond or estuary. 

With the help of the Executive 
Office of Environmental Affairs 

through the DEP, we have 
blunted the progressive 

degradation of our soils by 
human wastes. 

This step alone has resulted, until recently, in a sub- 
stantial reduction of algae in some of our water 
bodies. The Town has regulated the use of certain 
types of fertilizer known to cause growth in fresh- 
water ponds. 

It's no secret that the Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs has observed with lively 
interest the development of these initiatives. They 
may not have gone as quickly, as may have been 
wished, but very substantial progress has been 
steady and encouraging. 

Also, the sewer department has succeeded in sew- 
ering more than SIX) homes, and has plans in place 
for sewering as many as 4(H) more. These are hard 
and last plans backed by as much funding as we can 
afford given the massive budgetary pressures the 
town is undergoing. 

Cohasset. through the Board of Health, is one of 
the first towns to implement the EPA's Clean Water 
Act's Phase II requirements, have our plan 
approved, and received a NPDES permit from the 
stale. Furthermore, we have one of the most suc- 
cessful environmental public outreach programs, 
having published more than 300 articles on public 
health matters, of which about 10 percent were on 
topics mentioned in government environmental 
guidance requirements such as turf management 
We have a dynamic and effective Water Resource 
Protection program advised by a committee of 
committed volunteer citizens; we have a waste- 
water committee consisting of highly qualified 
individuals working in the field, charged with mak- 
ing recommendations to the selectmen about septic 
and sewer issues. These are the groups who are pro- 
viding guidance on wastewater issues. There are 
still others who cover broad health matters and 
other concerns such as emergency preparedness. 
elder care, etc. 

These groups have enabled us to respond effec- 
tively to those who ask "what have you done lor us 
lately'.'" And they w ill serve you with the most eco- 
nomical government services it is in our power to 
provide. 

Steve Rubti is iliairiiiiin of the Cohasset Board of 
Health 

Hingham commuter boat parking fee is cut in half 
Fare structure to be studied 
.Slate Sen. Robert L. Hedlund. R-Weymouth. 

joined Governor Romney and Transportation 
Secretary Daniel Grabauskas to announce a reduc- 
tion in ihe commuter boat parking fee as well as the 
creation of a special commission lo study short and 
long term changes to the commuter boat fee struc- 
ture. 

In early August, the parking fee at the Hingham 
commuter boat lot will be cut in half to S> I per day. 
Hedlund. an opponent of the S2/day parking fee 
since its inception in 2(K)2. has met with 
Grabauskas and MBTA General Manager Michael 
Mulhem on several occasions to advocate for relief 
for the boat commuters. 

The parking fee reduction comes four months 
after Hedlund worked with the MBTA to waive the 
$2 lee for the month of March in response to the 
many frustrations commuters encountered over the 
winter. 

"I want to thank Secretary Grabauskas and Mr. 
Mulhern for their consideration and positive action 
on behalf of the commuter boat riders. This is a 
good immediate first step to help correct what I 
believe is an inequity in the cost to riders of the 
commuter boat." he said. 

Hedlund points out this action is needed now to 
help offset Ihe huge cost increases to commuters 
over the last couple of years thai have led to 
decreased ridership. "The increases in the parking 
fees and the fares have made the ferry service no 
longer competitive with alternatives such as dri- 
ving, the red line, buses and commuter rail. That is 
obviously not a trend we want to continue. With 
some cost relief to commuter boat riders. I am 
hopeful we can reverse the (rend that has produced 
a 30percent drop in ridership over the last two 
years." he said. 

"We've been working with Senator Hedlund over 
the past several months to develop a policy that is 
equitable and provides an appropriate incentive for 
people to opt for water transportation." said 
Grabauskas. "This parking reduction really makes 
the Hingham ferry service an attractive transit alter- 
native for the South Shore." 

Until February of 2003. parking in the Hingham 
commuter lot had been free. In February of 2003 
the MBTA implemented a S2/day parking fee in the 
Hingham lot. Less than a year later the MBTA 
raised commuter bout fares 20 percent, from $5 to 
$6 for a one-way trip. It now costs a Boston-bound 

"With some cost relief to 
commuter boat riders, I am 
hopeful we can reverse the 
trend that has produced a 
30percent drop in ridership 

over the last two years." 
— State Sen. Robert Hedlund 

rider SI4/day to use Ihe commuter boals. The 10- 
ride ticket now costs S54 and the monthly pass for 
the commuter boat rose 25 percent to S211. Since 
ihe MBTA look over the ferry service in 1997, the 
average cost of a commute has increased nearly 50 
percent ($12.80 versus $6.80). 

In addition to the immediate parking fee decrease. 
Hedlund announced Ihe creation of a special com- 
mission lo study and report on the equity of MBTA 
lares between modes of transportation, 

The recently passed Transportation Bond Bill 
includes a provision that creates a commission to 
study the fees and make potential recommendations 
for changes. The commission will consist of X 
members. I member lo be appointed by the Senate 
President. I member appointed by the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, (he Secretary of 
Transportation and Construction or his designee. 
Ihe general manager of the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority or his designee. I member 
to be appointed by the tow n of Hingham by vote of 
the board of selectmen, and 3 members to be 
appointed by the Secretary of Transportation and 
Construction, l of which shall be a representative 
of Ihe soulh shore business community and 2 of 
which shall be representatives of the service area 
who regularly Utilize Ihe Kovves Wharf/ Hingham 
commuter boat. 

The special commission is authorized and direct- 
ed to study and consider service and facility 
improvements, fare structure, parking fees, sched- 
uling and ridership. The special commission will 
issue a report to the MBTA with recommendations 
no later than 60 days after being formed. Ihe spe- 
cial commission will issue a second report to ihe 
MBTA with recommendations relative to Ihe long- 
term rccommendalions for utilization of ihe com- 
muter boat between Hingham anil Rowes Wharf, 
including the equity of /.ones anil fares among vary- 
ing commuting modes in the region such as 

Greenbush and the commuter boais. parking fee 
and capacity issues, and ongoing serv ice subsidies 
by December 31s1. 2004. 

"Secretary Grabauskas agrees with me lhal as a 
mailer of transportation policy the stale should not 
pit one form of Mass Transit, like commuter boals. 
against other forms like commuter rail. This com- 
mission will work to rectify this disparity between 
proposed Greenbush fares and current commuter 
boat fares. It is my hope ihe information we com- 
piled for the Secretary of Transportation will be the 
ammunition he needs to make Ihe case to the 
MBTA Board for a reasonable fare structure for 
Soulh Shore boat commuters," Hedlund said. 

"The Commission will lake a comprehensive 
kx)k at the fen*) service and help the MBTA put 
forth a plan that delivers convenient, efficient, and 
affordable water transportation for the area." said 
Secretary Grabauskas. 

Current state statute requires MBTA board of 
directors approval of any fare changes. 

In expressing the need for this commission. 
Hedlund points 10 the discrepancy between the cur- 
rent cost of the commuter boat out of Hingham and 
the proposed cost of the Greenbush commuter rail 
fare to Boston from the /ones closest to the ferrj 
serv ice. The one-way cost of a commuter boat ride 
out of Hingham is $6, while the fare to Boston from 
the proposed East Weymouth Greenbush stop is set 
at S3.50 and West Hingham is set at $3.75. Both of 
these proposed Greenbush stations are in immedi- 
ate proximity to the commuter boat terminal in 
Hingham. 

Hedlund further points out that the MBTA subsi- 
dizes the ferry service at a significantly lower rate 
than they will the Greenbush line, meaning the rid 
ers of Ihe ferry service are forced to pay a bigger 
share. The commuter rail Operating subsidy on 
Greenbush is projected to be S3.50 per rider per 
trip, which reflects operating costs only. If the com- 
muter rail capital debt service were also allocated 
per person, the subsidy would be over SI5.00. By 
contrast, Ihe MBTA commuter boat subsidy is cur- 
rently .90 cents per person (which includes opera- 
tional costs and capital amortization). 

"If we are serious about our commitment to sup- 
port and grow all forms of Mass Transportation, 
than we need to address the discrepancy between 
the subsidies and lares between the various modes 
of transportation. This new commission will do just 
that," said Hedlund. 

A real political 
convention 

HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

I tell you they just aren't making political 
conventions like they used to anymore. If 
they did then why am I watching reruns 

of "Sabrina the Teen Aged Witch" in prime 
time on Nickelodeon and "Get Shorty" for the 
25    time on The Movie Channel? 

It's either that or listen to another speech by 
Bill Clinton or watch Ihe cops heat up on a pro- 
tester trying to escape from his cage or catch a 
delegate from Texas asleep during a roll call. 

Ix't me tell you about a real political conven- 
tion. It was ihe first one thai I recall taking a 
great interest in and it booked me on conven- 
tions until recently when the script writers took 
them over. 

It was a hot July in 1948 in Philadelphia 
when ihe Democrats met lo choose a successor 
(0 President Harry Truman us their candidate 
to run against Republican Thomas Dewey. 

Harry wanted the job. too. but no one really 
liked him. Three years after he succeeded the 
late FDR. hardly anyone in Convention Hall 
was willing to trust him to win the Oval Office 
on his own. 

A gcxxlly pan of the Democratic parry, the 
bosses, the unions, ihe professional nols. the 
ones who counted, were behind Gen. Dwight 
Lisenhower. the hero of World War II. who 
declined the opportunity. 

No one in the "Draft Ike" movement had the 
slightest idea whether he was a Democrat or 
Republican and it was good thai he turned 
them down because he turned up as the 
Republican candidate four years later. 

A group of Southern I X'inocrats held out tor 
Sen. Richard Russell of Georgia because they 
saw signs lhal Harry might move toward inte- 
gration of Ihe races if he were given a second 
term. 

Unhappy Democrats nominated Truman. 
948 to 262 over Russell and then Ihe fun 
began. 

The convention had aimed to writing a plat- 
form when a black delegate from Missouri 
moved thai a segregationist delegation from 
Mississippi be unsealed and replaced by one 
friendly to civil rights. 

A Minnesota delegate. Hubert Humphrey, 
the mayor of Minneapolis, rammed through a 
civil rights plank amid warnings that he was 
ruining any future he hail in politics. 

The controversial plank stated "racial and 
religious minorities must have the right to live, 
the right to work, the right to vote, the full and 
equal protection of the laws and the basis of 
equality with all citizens as guaranteed by the 
Constitution." 

Eighty-five delegates from Mississippi and 
Alabama walked out of ihe convention and all 
the way lo Birmingham, Ala., where they 
nominated Gov, Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina, for president. 

Another group of delegates also w iihdrew 
and nominated former Vice President Henry 
Wallace for presidents. Their platform con- 
demned "big business control of our economy 
and government" 

Their place in the spectrum was lived when 
Wallace and his Progressive Party was 
endorsed by the Communist Party-USA and 
their platform called for rapprochement with 
the Soviet Union. 

Thai was the situation when Harry Truman 
began his 30,000-mile whistlestop tour by train 
across the country, in which he made 300 
speeches in 33 days. 

Al on slop, the candidate that DO one really 
wanted so excited one listener that he cried. 
"Give "em hell. Harry." lo which Hairy 
replied. "I only them the truth and they think 
it's hell." 

Last minute polls had Dewey winning by 
large margins. Gallup 4l)-44. Roper 52-37 and 
Crossley 50-45. An early edition of the over- 
anxious Chicago Tribune told its readers 
"Dewey Defeats Truman." 

I was working for the Patriot Ledger al the 
time and I remember a syndicated Drew 
Pearson column coming in with an analysis of 
the men lhai Dewey was going to appoint to 
his cabinet. The syndicate killed it. 

Truman beat Dewey, 303 electoral votes to 
189; Thurmond had 39 and Wallace none. 

Now lhal was a convention and an election! 

Apartments at 
Pratt Building 

Cohasset Historical Society's conversion of 
space ai the Pratt Building into two apartments 
is proceeding at a fast clip. Both apartment 
areas have been carved out with Ihe contrac- 
tors dividing each apartment interior into liv- 
ing room, kitchen and dining area, bedroom, 
and bathroom. Wiring is done and sheet rock- 
ing will start this week. Each apartment has its 
own entrance at the rear of the building and 
will have new parking spaces for two cars al 
the front of the building. 

The fully air conditioned apartments should 
be ready for occupancy on Sept. 1. and the 
Historical Society suggests applicants call 781- 
383-1168 or slop by al 106 South Main St.. 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.in. weekdays for the 
necessary application papers. There will be no 
pets or smoking allowed. Priority will be given 
10 Cohasset residents, Rent will be 
S1.5iX)/monih and tenants must he 55 years of 
age or older. 

In August, the Cohasset Historical Society 
will have an Open House featuring its two new 
apartments. 
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DNC event tonight at Sons of Italy Hall 
On Thursday, JuK 2l>. as the 

Democrats hoar from their presi- 
dential nominee at the National 
Convention in Boston, man\ 
South Shone Democrats will 
gather to watch the events unfold 
on big screen TV at a grass roots 
event in Hingham. 

You are invited to join the con- 
vention atmosphere at the Son's 
nl Ital) Hall on Rte. 3A in 
Hingham from 7-11 p.m. on JuK 
2l>. As a "delegate" you will 
enjo) a grass roots version of the 
"big slum" in Boston - in an 
environment decorated to feel 
like the national convention Door. 
Your participation will help with 
"Gel Out The Ntote" activities on 
the South Shore this November. 
The evening begins with a live 

conference call (at 7 p.m.) with 
John Edwards, John Kerry's sice 
presidential choice, who will be 
addressing grass roots gatherings 
across the U.S. Later, while 
viewing liveTVcoverageof John 
Kerry's acceptance speech, you 
can meet and share ideas with fel- 
low citizens (You don't have to 
he a registered Democrat to par- 
ticipate in the Hingham presiden- 
tial convention). 

Admission to the Hingham 
presidential convention also pro- 
sides opportunities to; enjoj 
liyhi food and drink, peruse the 
political memorabilia on sale. 
participate in a Crazy Political 
Hat contest, support "Get Out 
The Vote" activities in our towns 
this November and much more 

idon'i forget to check out the 
bake sale!) This event is being 
sponsored by the Hingham 
Democratic Committee, the 
Plymouth Count) Democratic 
League and the South Shore 
town Committees that comprise 
"Coop 8." 

Voters and future voters (age 13 
and up) are invited Tickets are 
available by calling Tom Vangel 
of the Hingham Town 
Committee (781-740-2757) or 
Tim White of the Plymouth 
Count) Democratic League 
(781-331-6900). "Grass roots" 
ticket prices make this an event 
that all can enjoy. Adults s2(); 
seniors and young adults (18-25) 
$10; future voters (13-17 year 
olds) free. 

SENIOR SCENE 
For more information, contact   Ongoing programs 

Hook Club: - 10 a.m.. second 
Fridaj of the month 

Brtdge-ACBL: Mondays. 
12:15 p.m. 

Bridge- Drop In: 
Wednesdays, I p.m. 

Krid|>e- Leant to Play: 
Fridays at 9:30 a.m. 

Chair Yoga: Thursdays. 1:15 
p.m. 

Computer Technology: 
Tuesdays, 230p.m. 

Kirminu  ami   Toning with 

tlu CEAal 781-383-9112. 

Volunteers 
The following volunteer posi- 

tions are needed at the Cohassel 
Elder Affairs: 

• Van drivers 
• Luncheon Assistants 
• Office Assistants 
• Friendly Visiting 
• Escort Shopping 
Call the Cohassel Elder Affairs 

for more information! 781-383- 
"112 

Karen: Tuesday and Friday, 
7:30 a.m. 

Gourmet cooking with Anna: 
First and third Wednesday of the 
month 

Knitting with l.dna: Fridays, 
I p.m. 

Legal Consultation: Monthly 
by appointment 

Lunch at the center: Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday, noon 

I'cdi-caiT with Jean: Second 
Wednesday by appointment 

Plans taking shape for Cook land 
FROM PLANS. PAGE 9 

seniors who may make a profit 
from the sale of their home to 
be able to take advantage of 
living in affordable housing. 
Fulton said the DHCD is con- 
sidering modifying their regu- 
lations to help find a solution 
for seniors. 

The entire Cook Estate 
development will be filed 
under the town's Senior 
Multi-family Residence 
Overlay District bylaw. The 
bylaw enables developers to 
build higher density housing 
in exchange for affordable 
senior housing. Developers 
are allowed to build 10 units 
of senior housing per acre 
under the by law. Cedarmere 
is looking to build 105 units of 
housing on 41 acres, when it 
could file for 410. and the 
Cook Estate is looking to 
build 95 units on roughly 31 
acres, when it could build 310. 
However, the disposition of 
the land always dictates what 
can and cannot be built. 

The Cook Estate affordable 
components will be consid- 
ered as a Local Initiative 
Project under DHCD guide- 
lines, which makes them 
almost a "friendly 40B." 
Chapter 40B is the more than 
30-year-old state law that 
allows   developers   to   skirt 

local zoning regulations in 
exchange for providing 
affordable housing, in com- 
munities which do not meet 
the state's affordable housing 
threshold. LIP is the mecha- 
nism by which the town 
makes sure units qualify or 
"count" toward the number of 
total affordable units. 

LIP helps create affordable 
housing by prov iding techni- 
cal assistance to communities 
and developers who are work- 
ing together to create afford- 
able housing for low and mod- 
erate income households. 
With LIP projects, the town 
and developer must work 
together. Towns can make 
decisions with LIP projects 
based more on their individual 
needs, and therefore the town 
becomes proaclively involved 
with the development pro- 
jects. 

LIP projects differ from 40B 
projects because 40B develop- 
ers are not required to work 
with the town, and a town can 
end up with developments that 
do not meet the zoning rules 
and regulations it has set. A 
40B project can side-step the 
local bylaws, providing 25 
percent of the units qualify as 
long-term affordable housing. 

Amenities 
The site plans for the Cook 

property take into considera- 
tion the target market for* trie 
development. prov iding 
amenities the active. 55-plus 
crowd wants. All units have a 
first floor master bedroom, 
one- or two-car garages..^and 
loft spaces. There will, be 
walking trails along the 
perimeter of the entire v illa^e. 
which could be linked with 
present or future "off-site" 
trail networks. 

The plans also include a 
common garden facility avail 
able for all residents, and (lie 
existing Cook residence will 
be renovated into a "village 
clubhouse" to be used for 
social events and gatherings. 

Floor plans for tow nhouses 
will come in four designs. 
Three feature two bedrooms 
and two and a hall baths, ajid 
the fourth has two bedrooins 
and two full baths. Square 
footage ranges from 1700- 
1950 square feel of living 
space. 

During a "pre-sale" period, 
homes will be offered at a.dis- 
count and only marketed., to 
Cohassel residents. Alter the 
pre-sale period, tow nhouses 
will most likely he marketed 
for S575.000 to' $585,000.aud 
increase in value as the project 
progresses. 

I 

mill 
Beacon Hill Roll Call 

BY Boh kuf/.cn 

beaconhlHS aoLcom 

Julv 19-23 

QUESTIONS 
i K;mk asa public service for readers of the Cohassel Mariner. It i\ written t»> Bob Katzcn who bas covered the legislature for more than 2f> yean and has been pro BHRC is sponsored and underwritten b> Hi 

vitfing this reature (o newspapers since 1975 
III!  ItDI M   WPM.VMI. BHK(VcciirdsliK'alrtfffestfM;rtiuV\iH^ l*>-2V 
*2« Mil I ION FOR III MAN SKKVK'K WORKERS(H4890) 
Mouse 1564), Senate 384). overrode Gov. Romney^ veto of $20 million in funding for paj raises tor 'human service uoiVeiNcanimj: less ihanMO.mxi per > ear. Ou'mtK1 *upr*«ier\ NJKI thi\ will allow l<Hi^o\erdueonetotwo 

percent pa> increases for hardworking* underpaid human service workers thai pn>\ide\aluabiesciAivvs(p thousands ot vulnerable citizens including (IK homeless, elderly, abused children and individuals with menial .mil phyv 
K.tl tlixal'iiilics  In In - vi'lo message. Konme> siitHy >clti\l lite ItinilliljJ IVI.IIIM' il IM<HIM\ICHI mill hisim^in.tl lisc.il -!*)> htukvi UYPIIIIUCIKI.HIPII. i.V'li'a" lole is lm lln- N'I) mil In'in  

Sl»Mil.I K)NK)R\V\TFR\M)SK\VKRKHJr»ill4H5«i 
House 14412. Senate 53-5. overrode GOT Romney's veiool SW million in lumliny for water and sewer raie reliet tor customers in the Massachusetts Water Resources Authorit) (MWRA) districi Override supporters said 

this would help ovoburderaxl citizens in 61 cities and towns who are paying increased water and sewei rates that have been skyrocketing for years and noted that mere are other pn>uranis in the iniduet thai Iwip other r.ttep.i>eis 
across the state, The) argued thai a federal court order mandating the dean up of Boston Harbor is one of the main reasons tor these rate mcreases.Overricte opponents said it is unfair for taxpeyei mone} lobe used to help onlj 
residents ol a lew communities and argued that there are other residents across the suite that could use direct rate reliet. They noted that the rate reliet programs in tin* budget lor non-MWR A ratepayers are IKM outright grants or 
loans i \"Yea"\ote is tt« the SI0 million. A "Nay" vote is against the $10 million) 

UMIM.IAMVmTRIVirm'RTKillAlGni  
House 130-26. Senate 36-2. overrode GOT Ri»niiie\'sS*niillion\etoreduetionitntinSHi.Vt:>iiHllionioSlw.ftnHllioinin funding for the administration of the state's trial courts. Override supporters said the additional $4 mil 

lion is necessar) to ensure that the courts operate smooth!) and noted thai someof the mone) is used for increased securii) that KiKvevarj to protect people. ()vemdet»pponents offered noarguments. In his veto message. K»»m- 
ne> s.ml lie reduced the itemioilteaiiiouni pmiccled to he necessary <-\"Yea"\oteis lor the S4 million. A "Na\" \ole is againstihe S4 million).  

( IIXRIIRM TfOOi  MOKVIOKII \liH45Slli 
llmis,- /7 '8, railed lo override GOT Romney's retool a budget section barring ihe Board ol Education in unapproving wwOHiimonucjIihOiaiierSchooK until JuK 31,2005 or until the legislature approves a new tuition 

financing system for the schools, The measure also Freezes enrollment at existing charter schools and pmhibiis live recent l> approved new chattel schools from opening for at least another year. Some override supporters said it 
is irresponsible i» »allow the creation of more charter schools and reouire local commuiuues rotund them dunne. these dirilcuh economic times, Others said thai these experimental schools have questionable performance records 
and are draining desperate!) needed funds from regular public schools through a lundinj: formula ihai takes too much mona) w<i) from the regular schools, Some override opponents said that these irtnovative schools have pa 
formed so well thai there are man) children on waiting lists fbi enrollment. Tbe> argued that it is irresponsible to prohihii iheopenlngol new charier schools that haveahvad) been approved. Others noted that the Legislature and 
the ypxeniot aivalieatK workin.i; PII a new lonnulajn ordei i>> improve the lundintf \>Mcin < A   Yea" M»IC is lm I)K- ntoraioriuni. A "Na\" vote is.i<:.imsi ihemoiatoriunii. 

PLACEMENT OF BABIES (H 4325) 
Senate 58-0. gave near approval to ami sent to Gov, Romne) a billallowirif parents to leave theirbab) under the age of ses en da> sat a police or lire station or hospital emergenc) room. The state would then place the bab) Into 

the stale * tosk'i care system and begin the process ol terminating parental rights. Other provisions require the stale to publicize the new law. teen pregnancy prevention programs and adoption information ami provide thai the 
law expire-on lone 30,2006 unless ii is renewal bv the Legislature, Supporters said more than 40 other states havesimttai laws and argued thai the measure would save lives and give young, scared mothers a choice. The) ar 

thai w iiiiotit this m-w law, unsafe abandonment or even die killing of babies would continue, t A "Yea" vote is for the hilli. 

Senate 184). gave near final approval to and sent to the House a bill creating a new funding plan for te distribution of'someChapter 70 Education Aid. The proposal creates anew categor) ol Target Md" that increases Chap 
ier "Haul b) an estimated SlSOmillion to SI 75 million per year over seven years beginning in fiscal year 2D0f>. The measure also pan ides that each communii) would see iisaid^nm bv l(i least S50 per pupil. Supporters said 
tiiebill would improve education b) increasing education aid b) more than SI bfllkm over seven years. They noted that the nevt Target Aid wtmld be disirihuied under a plan desiened to level the playing held, correct inequities 
and help communities that have iradilionallv received less aid than Other communities with similar propcrlv values and income levels. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill) 

Y = YCMN = \O. \\ ' = No Vote 
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MOBILE PET SPA 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans ate salons on wneeis 
I Stale-ol-lhe-art equipmem 

I Trained pet friendly groomers 

I . he South Shore 

I Organic Products 
I Pel never leaves its own turt 

<5r m I r i 

Vlr ••mlM 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and tor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 

www.zoomingroomin.com 

IMAVIdMriltl'lilillHHIiaiil 
10% ; 

SENIOR ' 
DISCOUNT; 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 

now for Fall. 
We can fit any size: 

flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

Please visit 

284 Main Street, 
Hingham 

S    U    R    I     781-740-4599 
Summer Hours: 

Peruvian    Handcraft Tues.-Sat. 10-5pm 

Pima Cotton Collection 

20% - 30% - 40% OFF 

TT^=rm-T,7=v.T.-,n  IwTragTT 

Pre-Season Coupons -J 

/ 20%OFfci - All Patriots 
Super Bowl 

Merchandise 

50% OFF 
'including hats' 

ootball Cleats 
Coupon E»p 8 1C04 

20% OFF 
All Field 

Hockey Sticks 

20% OFF 
^ All Football Pants, Girdles | 

and Mesh Shirts 
Coupon Eip 810 04 

: 

Coepori F>p. ftiO'04 

20% Ol 
Any Soccer Shoe, 
Ball or Shlnguard 

20% OFF 
All Receivers and 

%    Llnemans Football 
^%* Gloves 

OupOTI EJ«0 8 '004 

'Coupons may not be combined with other promos 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeknights til 9 pm 

Time.., 
To sell 

Now is the time to sell your antique and estate jewelry. 
Demand is high, precious metals are on the rise, and the 
dollar is weak. Our overseas customers are paying very 
high prices for any and all antique and estate jewelry. 

Take advantage of this strong market. 
Cohasset Jewelers is pleased to welcome hack internation-   ' 

ally renowned Estate jewelry expert and ("ohasset native 
Mr. Malcolm Logan. 

If  you have old jewelry or if you  have inherited  jewelry from    ■ 
a relative or are no longer wearing your jewelry, turn it into    ■ 

immediate cash and put that asset to better use. 
Evaluation is free and payment is immediate. 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933 /Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10:00 am - 5 pm 
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Projects open doors 
for housing options 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

Senior citizens looking to 
downsize from a large family 
home do not have many options if 
they want to stay in town. Senior 
housing and rental units are limit- 
ed and are not available for a wide 
range of incomes. 

Those on a fixed budget who 
may have equity in their home but 
don*t have much money coming 
in. may have no choice but to 
move from the town they love. 
But there could be relief in sight. 

With three multi-unit housing 
proposals on the table, seniors 
could find they have more choic- 
es in the months ahead. 

Avalon was the first new hous- 
ing project to come to Cohasset. 
The 200-unit apartment project 
off Route 3A is not specifically 
geared toward seniors, but pro- 
vides a rental option. It has been 
issued a comprehensive permit by 
the Zoning Board of Appeals 
under Chapter 40B. the state's 30- 
year-old law that allows develop- 
ers to skirt local zoning in 
exchange for providing affordable 
housing. (The water commission 
is appealing Avalon"s comprehen- 
sive permit, saying it feels the pro- 
ject could have an adverse impact 
on Lily Pond, the town's drinking 
water supply.] 

In the quest to both fulfill the 
need for senior housing, and get 
out from under the threat of more 
40B housing projects coming to 
town, a new senior housing 
bylaw — the Senior Multi-family 
Residence Overlay District bylaw 
— was drafted and passed at the 
2602 fall Special Town Meeting. 
It enables the town to have more 
control over development. In 
exchange for providing senior 
housing, developers would be 
allowed to build higher density 
housing, allowing 10 units of 
housing for every acre of land. 

Last year, the Cedarmere senior 
housing development became the 
first project to file with the plan- 
ning board for a special applica- 
tion under the town's bylaw. 
Plans have been regulated 
according to the town's standards 
right down to the landscaping. 
Cedarmere is the 105-unil pro- 
posed development slated to be 
built on 41 -acres off Beechwwxl 
Street. 

Under the bylaw, affordabilily 
guidelines have been set. and at 
least 25 percent of dwelling units 
must be affordable to residents 
who qualify at low- or nxxlerate- 
income standards. Cedarmere 
would also have market rate units 
available. 

The C(X)k Estate will be the 
second project to file under the 
town bylaw. If Cedarmere is any 
indicator of how the special per- 
mitting process will go. it could 
he at least eight months before the 
Cook Estate plans gain planning 
board approval. 

Planning board member Peter 
Pratt said the Cedarmere appli- 
cants came before the planning 
board for three or four informal 
discussions prior to submitting 
plans, to gain feedback regarding 
what the board would like to see 

; the plans entail. As the first pro- 
ject filing under the bylaw, the 
process was new to everyone. 
Pratt said Cedarmere formally 
filed preliminary plans in June, 
and was granted a special permit 
in January of 2004. eight months 
later. 

"Even though it's a 'town spon- 
sored project,' it comes to us 
equal to a private sector project." 
said Pratt of the Cook Estate pro- 
ject.   He said he and the board 
were glad to see Jack Dawley — 
one of the principals of Northland 

.Residential, the company the 
Mown is working with to develop 
: senior housing on the Cook prop- 
'erty — come before the board 
; along with one or two colleagues 
for a "courtesy meeting" last win- 
ter. Pratt said the developers gave 
almost the same presentation as 
they gave when they presented 
the bid package to the Board of 
Selectmen, but it was informative 
and beneficial to have the entire 
board present. 

During the Cedarmere public 
hearing process, which the C<x>k 
Estate project will also have to 
entertain per order of the town's 
bylaw, traffic studies were pre- 
sented, as well as reports on 
potential noise pollution, light 
pollution, landscape design, and 
public safety vehicle access. 
Abutters to the project were invit- 
ed to attend all public hearings, 
and provided feedback for the 
plans. 

;   In addition to planning bo;ird 
•approval, certain aspects of the 

project needed to come before 
other town boards. Since there 
are wetlands on the C(x»k proper- 
ty. Pratt said developers will at 
least need to come before the 
Conservation Commission. 

Avalon and Cedarmere are both 
involved in litigation, which at 
any moment could be ruled on. 
which together, could potentially 
bring more than 300 units of 
housing to the town in one fell 
swoop. Avalon's     Water 
Commission appeal was filed last 
fall, and has been uiken to land 
court, but has yet to be settled. 
Cedarmere. which was denied 
access to town sewer, appealed 
the sewer commission's denial of 
a hook-up to town sewer. ;ind is 
waiting for that outcome. 

The town has a deadline of Oct. 
31 to close the deal with the Ox>k 
Estate, which may ix>t be set in 
stone. Revisions to the original 
purchase and sale agreement, 
signed March 15 by the Board of 
Selectmen and the Ctxik heirs. 
allows the closing to be extended 
for up to two 30-day peruxls. and 
the town will be asked to pay 
$2<).<XX) for each 30-day periixi. 
At the closing, the deposits will be 
applied to the purchase price. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys — 
presents 

Linda Greenlaw, 
Bestselling author of "77ie Hungry Ckcin" discussing 

"AH Fishermen Are Liars: 
True Tales From The Dry Dock Bar" 

(Hyperion, $22.95) 

Wed., August 4 • Time: 7 PM 
Location: 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

This is a free event and the public is welcome If you are 
unable to attend but would like a signed copy, call 

Buttonwood at 781 -383-2665 
or order online at 

www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Stiaw's Pitta. Rte 3A. Cohasset. MA 02025 

Slore Hours M-F. 9 30-8. Sal 9-6. Sun. 12-5 

*»^\ SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
\||kO^*^^i    HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

David P. Morin. M.D. 
Donna A. /.ambuto, M.D. 
Julian C. 11 mini;. M.D. 
I, jmiu S. Parrin. M.D. 
Ak'xandcr Marcus M.D. 

Lisa B Fiasame. P.N.P. 
Kami L. (.'unnie, FN.P 
Elaine M Bleckln. FN.P 
Karen P McKuv. PA. 

While awaiting complvtion of our new office, please visit us at 
20S Broadwav. Hanover MA 02339 - (781) 545-9225. 

Came visit US at tiur new spacious (i//ice\ in August at 
The Jacob-Hatch Building. 10 New Driftway. Suite 201, 
Scituate. MA 02066 - (781) 545-9225. 
(Corner of Rt. 3A & Driftway) 

All medical charts arc electronic records. 

• •••••••*••• 
We are simy /or any inconvenience and appreciate your patience. 
Visit our vubsitc at: uwtt.hvalthcarvsuuth.cunt for updates. 

t safio 
vo«h Mu< Hmni.n Hr*p(Ul I Jrnntnbo n South Shore 

Hospital 

d eeaazzie 
,•*, oifhi & goodie! 

d 
.'I friendly & fashionable eclectic gift shop! 

accessories - apparel - handbags -jewelry - baby & bridal gifts 
gourmet goodies & our own homemade gourmet fudge 

532 A'.mK.sk.'i /W.ui<- H»H. MA   781.925.9009 
Hiww.shoi3wccdozzldd.com 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce Upper Floor "Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended ov Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One Call Does It All 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

Third in a series 

Patient Safety: Nothing Is More Important 

Marvin J. Lipschutz. MD 
Senior Vice /'resilient 
Clinical Affairs 

Patients put their 
trust in us — and it is 

our responsibility to 
demonstrate that we 
deserve that trust. 

Publicity about some 
patients' experiences at 

South Shore Hospital lias 
called into question whether 
we are doing everything we 
can to keep our patients 

safe. Given some of the 
sensational headlines, 

we believe that is a fair 
question that deserves 

straightforward answers. 

We keep patients safe by 

having the right people, with the right qualifications, to 
meet the needs of the 150.000 hospital and home health 

patients we care tor each year. Recruiting, educating, and 
retaining a talented and compassionate health care ream 

is fundamental at South Shore Hospital. 

We keep patients sate through the expertise of our 

700-member medical stall, which is larger and represents 
more specialties than any other hospital in the region. 
Every physician undergoes a rigorous credentialing 

process before earning privileges to admit a patient to 
our hospital. All physicians joining our medical staff 

must become board-certified, a standard few 

Massachusetts hospitals require. And then, every two 
years, each medical staff member must be re-credentialed 
— a process that helps assure that only qualified 

physicians remain affiliated with our hospital. 

We keep patients safe by assuring that certain 
physicians are on-site — not just on-call — 24 hours 

every day. South Shore Hospital is the only hospital 
in the region to have board-certified obstetrician/ 
gynecologists, internists, surgeons, critical care 

intensivists, anesthesiologists, pediatricians, and 
neonatologists on-site to respond to patient 

needs any time of the day or night. 

We keep patients safe by employing 1,150 nurses — 
more than any hospital in the region. Our nurses average 
more than 15 years of experience, and many have earned 
advanced specialty certifications. Nursing care is only 

provided by licensed caregivers. We have chosen not to 
reduce costs by allowing non-licensed stafTto provide 

nursing care. That kind of savings isn't worth potentially 
compromising patient safety. 

We keep patients safe by partnering with leading 
academic medical centers to bring their medical 

experts to our region. These physicians work at 

South Shore Hospital through clinical affiliations 
we have with Reth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, 
Brigham and Women's Hospital, Children's Hospital, 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, and Tufts-New England Medical Center. 

We keep patients safe by standardizing care 
and minimizing variations that can lead to errors. 
Tor example, since implementing protocols for every 
critical care patient who temporarily depends on a 

machine to breathe, none have developed 
pneumonia — a complication related to mechanical 
ventilation. We also take part in national studies where 

"best practices" are tracked, monitored, and shared. 
One example is our participation in a national 

cardiology database, to help measure how effectively 
we care for those experiencing heart attacks. As a result, 
we know our patients have a 22 percent better chance 

than the national average of initially surviving the 
most common type of heart attack. 

We keep patients safe by fostering good 
communication among the dozens of different people 

involved in a hospitalized patient's care — physicians, 
nurses, case managers, pharmacists, therapists, social 
workers, nutritionists, family members, and others. 

Patients feel better — and safer — when they recognize 
a sense of community and teamwork in their care. 

As talented as our staff is. we know we aren't perfect. 

We use technology to help safeguard against human 
error. One isolated patient-identification matter in our 
maternity center prompted us to immediately introduce 

the use of sophisticated electronic bracelets to assure that 
the right newborn is paired with the right parent. 

Another matter involving the quantity ot medication 
that one physician ordered tor one patient led to a swift 
adjustment in our drug-dispensing systems. And 

questions about safety in our emergency department 
have been addressed through improvements in how 

we prioritize which patients need care first. 

No one can promise that medical care will be 

risk-free. There are many variables involved that can't 
always be anticipated or controlled. The human body is 

complex, and the processes involved in caring tor it are 

even more so. 

But one thing is certain: There is nothing more 

important to us than patient safety. It is the surest way 
to earn our patients' trust, satisfaction, and confidence. 
And lor us. there is no higher priority. 

Marvin J. lipschutz. MD 
Senior Vice President, Clinical Affairs 

South Shore Hospital 

EpM   South Shore 
s =   Hospital 55 Fogg Road. South Weymouth. MA 02190 (781) 340-8000 southshorehospital.org 
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A Welcome Message for 
Our Abington Savings Bank 
wUslVlllwli 9t It's official—Abington Savings Bank is now Sovereign Bank. 

And on behalf of everyone at Sovereign, we'd like to extend a warm welcome to our new Abington 

Savings Bank customers and team members. 

Friendly faces. Personal service. Hometown atmosphere. That's what customers have enjoyed at both 

Abington Savings Bank and Sovereign. And we want to reassure you that you'll continue to get that 

from Sovereign. 

You'll find that many of the same great folks you've banked with at Abington Savings Bank are still here 

with us. So even though you may be new to our bank, our people already know you by name. And they're 

ready to give you the same personal attention you've come to expect. 

At the same time, you'll have a broader choice of products and services to help you achieve both 

your personal and business financial goals. You'll enjoy expanded access to more than 275 Sovereign 

Community Banking Offices in New England—over 550 throughout the Northeast—plus the convenience 

of nearly 1,000 Sovereign Bank ATMs. And for those of you who vacation at the Cape or the Islands, you'll 

be happy to know that you'll have easy access to Sovereign ATMs there too! Plus, beginning July 26, 

2004, you'll also enjoy no-fee access to CompassBank and Nantucket Bank ATMs for withdrawals. 

Most importantly, we want you to know that Sovereign Bank is here to listen to your money issues and 

find the right solutions for you. We know that money is important to you. It's what enables you to do 

the things you want in life. And we want to see you prosper. 

Once again, welcome to all our Abington Savings Bank customers. We're glad you're with Sovereign, 

and we look forward to serving you. 

4/L ftJ^jp 
John P. Hamill 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Sovereign Bank, New England Division 

Joseph P. Campanelli 
President and Chief Operating Officer 
Sovereign Bank, New England Division 

Sovereign Bank 

For personal banking solutions, call 1-877-SOVBANK (768-2265) For business banking solutions, call 1-877-768-1145 or online sovereignbank.com 
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A Memory 
well served 
^21 Lacrosse1 a 
Fitting Tribute to 
5*J Trendowicz 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANOCNC.COM 

•PJ' Trendowicz and Rick 
Bagby were kindred spirits: both 
lovers of the game of lacrosse. 
They bolh believed in playing 
the game the "right" way and 
always giving I (X) percent Only 
Bagby has been left to cany that 
legacy forward. 

Trendowicz. a former star 
player for Bagby at BC High, 
died in a drowning accident two 
summers ago in his hometown 
of Cohasset three months after 
his graduation. He was all set to 
play for Coach Murphy at 
Benlley College in Waltham. an 
up and coming NCAA Division 
II program, but that was not to 
be. 

As Bagby began his effort this 
past winter to make lacrosse his 
full time gig. "Trendo" (his 
teammates name for Paul or PJ). 
was never far from his thoughts. 
The process for putting things 
together for the business was 
quite arduous, with many diffi- 
cult decisions along the way. 
One decision, though, that did 
come easy was the name of his 
fledgling     undertaking:     "21 

Lacrosse". PJ wore the number 
21 at BC High. 

"PJ was they type of player 
that always put the team first," 
said Bagby, now the head coach 
at Scituate High School. "He 
was a very talented player, but 
what really suxxl out in my mind 
was his willingness to work, and 
to do whatever was in the best 
interest of the team. That is what 
"21" is all about." 

21 Lacrosse will open for busi- 
ness this fall at the South Shore 
Sports Center in Hingham. 
Bagby has arranged to lease 36 
hours of field time per week at 
the Sports Center from 
September 10 to the middle of 
March. His plan is to form eight 
team leagues in six to eight sep- 
arate divisions for both boys and 
girls. The divisions will range 
from the U11 "s to high school 
level. Each session will last 
eight weeks .culminating in 
championships for each age 
group. The majority of the field 
time will be on Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday. 

As a "value-added" offering. 
21 Lacrosse is negotiating for 
additional time so that each age 
group will have up to six clinics 
per session to hone their skills in 
the fundamentals of the game. 

"We're not looking for kids to 
just show up once a week for an 
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PJ Trendowicz, number 21. 

Things go on 
swimmingly 

Cohasset Swim 
Team continues its 
push for an 
undefeated season 

The Cohasset Swim Team con- 
tinued its push for an undefeated 
season as they remained victori- 
ous in two very competitive 
meets on Friday. July 16th at the 
Knights of Columbus pool in 
Scituate and again on Friday. 
July 23rd against Mask 
[Marshfield Area Swim Club|. 

The July 16th results: 
Medlay Relay; Boys 8 and 

Under. 100 yards: Isf Place M. 
Brown. J. Pratt. C. Michalowski, 
C. Kissick. 2nd Place C. Green. 

H. Serakis. S. Rice. C. Lund. 
Girls 8 and Under; 2nd Place M. 
Sullivan.    R.     Brown. E. 
Zimmerman, V. Farren.. Boys Id 
and Under; 1st Place; 
A.Fontaine. M. McCarthy, R. 
Mahoney. J.Durkin 2nd Place 
C. Murphy. J. Faber. J. Adkins. J. 
Salerno. Girls 10 and Under; 
1st Place A. Farren, H. Kissick. 
A. Serakis. M. Donohuc. Boys 
12 and Under; Is" Place T. 
Durkin. I. Porter. J. Kissick. B. 
Doonan. Girls 12 and Under; 
2nd Place M. Mahoney. O. 
Sullivan. A. Michalowski. E. 
Fontaine. Boys 17 and Under; 
2nd Place C. Conway. B. 
Gammon. A. Hunt, P. Doonan, 
Girls 17 and Under; 2nd Place 
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BODIES IN MOTION 
PMOIO'BERT LANE 

A horde of hoopstere practice their ballhandllng skills at the South Snore Basketball Clinic held earlier this month at CHS under the direc- 
tion of Cohasset High AD and boys basketball coach Ron Ford. 

Locals shine at Bay State Games 
The South Shore was once 

again well represented in this 
summer's Bay State Games, 
which ran from July 8-18. 

Cohasset was represented by 
19 athletes: 

Meg Anderson. 14. and Sally 
Median. 14. who" 11 both be e a 
freshman at Cohasset High this 
fall. Uxik the bronze medal in the 
Under-14 doubles tennis tourney. 

Chris Barber. 17. a senior to 
be at B.C. High, was a member 
of the fourth place lacrosse team 
in the boys Scholastic Division. 

Matt Baroudi. a senior to be at 
CHS. placed sixth in the 171- 
pound division in the Scholastic 

wrestling competition. 
Matt Casey, a senior to be at 

CHS, competed in the Scholastic- 
wrestling competition. 

Amanda Daley. 16. a junior to 
be at CHS. competed in the Open 
swimming competition. 

Brent Daly. 15. a CHS sopho- 
more this fall, competed in the 
Scholastic track and field compe- 
tition. 

Kevin Dinsmore, 17. a senior 
to be at CHS. was a member of 
the fourth place lacrosse team in 
the boys Scholastic Division. 

Johnny Drybanski, 14. a 
freshman to be at CHS. compet- 
ed in the Open swimming com- 

petition. 
Chelsea  Grossman,   16.   a 

junior to be at CHS. played in the 
Scholastic Tennis Tourney. 

Joe Kehoe. 16. a senior to be 
at CHS. placed third in the 152- 
pound division in the Scholastic 
wrestling competition. 

Jake Kovach, a junior to be at 
CHS. was a member of the fourth 
place lacrosse team in the boys 
Scholastic Di\ ision. 

Ryan Kucinski. 15. a sopho- 
more to be at CHS. competed in 
the Scholastic lacrosse tourney. 

Ryan McLellan. 15. a junior to 
be at CHS. won the silver medal 
in the 103 pound division in the 

Scholastic wrestling competition. 
Christian Myhos. 16. who 

attends St. Georges Academy 
I Rl). was a member of the fourth 
place lacrosse team in the boys 
Scholastic Division. 

Stefan Parnell. 16. a junior to 
be at CHS. played goalie in the 
Scholastic ice hockey tourney. 

Tim Pilczak. 17. a CHS senior 
to be. played both ice hockey and 
baseball. 

Nils Seeery. 17. a junior to be 
at CHS. played in the Scholastic 
Tennis Tourney. 

Sam Steele. 17. a senior to be 
at CHS. was a member of the 
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All-Scholastic boys lacrosse team 
Cohassets Buick 
and Previte named 
among areas elite 

As is always the case with 
these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion process with this team was 
not an easy one. 

Several of the young men you 
see listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received serious con- 
sideration for All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement. 

In the end. however, we limit- 
ed ourselves to a team of just 18 
and. after consulting with area 
coaches, we do feel secure that 
we chose the top male lacrosse 
players in Murinerlwid for this 
honor: 

Conor Buick- Senior i ('apt. i 
Defense- Cohasset 

Flat out 
shutdown 
many of 
the state's 
top scorers 
this sea- 
son... was 
almost reg- 
u 1 a r 1 y 
matched 
up against 
the opposi- 
tion's top 
scorer, and seldom let his marks 
score anywhere near their sea- 
son average.. .this tall, wiry and 
athletic defender showed 
remarkable instincts and antici- 
pation when sticking to his 

Conor Buick 

man...second team Pilgrim 
Conference all-star...Patriot 
Ledger All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention...four year 
varsity regular and key contribu- 
tor for back-to-back state semi- 
finalist teams.. performed 
much the same role with the 
CHS SOCCer team the past tew 
years, being used as a stopper 
and sweeper, and also earned 
Mariner All-Scholastic honors 
with that team as a senior.. .two 
time South Shore League all- 
star in soccer...Honor Roll stu- 
dent...the fourth of live Buick 
brothers to star athletically at 
CHS...bnuher Ronan (class of 
2001) was a Mariner All- 
Scholastic in football and 
lacrosse and is now playing 

lacrosse at Providence 
College...junior to be Aidan is 
also a standout at CHS in soccer 
and lacrosse...will attend the 
Rochester Institute of 
Technology iNYl and major in 
Math...would like to play 
lacrosse and/or soccer at 
RIT...Cohasset Coach Stew 
Cumin: "Conor just shut down 
some very g(xxl scorers. I'd 
stack him up with any man-to- 
man defender out there. I think I 
can count on one hand the num- 
ber of mistakes he made this 
season, anil those were mostly 
when he slipped. That's an 
amazing!) low number consid- 
ering the caliber of players he 
was covering." 

ALL STARS. PAGE 16 

STAfT PHOTO SUSAN HANEY 

Cohasset s Jake Prevtte (#20) was clearly one ot South Shore's most creative offensive players this season, as witnessed by his team best 
93 points (48 goals, 45 assists). 
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Cohasset's Buick and Previte named among area's elite 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Jake Previte- Junior 
Attack- Cohasset 

One     of I 
the most | 
offensively 
creative 
players on 
the South 
Shore... 
finished 
with a team 
best 93 
goals i-is 
goals. 45 J«ke Previte 
assists)... 
more than compensates for aver- 
age height with sensational quick- 
ness, instincts and stick 
skills...Pilgrim Conference sec- 
ond team all-siar.. .key member 
of back-to-back state semifinalist 
Skippers teams...Patriot Ledger 
All-Scholastic this spring and an 
Honorable Mention as a sopho- 
more...set CHS scoring record 
for a sophomore season in '03 ... 
three year varsity regular and key 
contributor with back-to-back 
state semifinalist teams... previ- 
ously played football and wres- 
tled at CHS. but gave these up to 
concentrate exclusively on 
lacrosse...plays lacrosse year 
round.. .plays for Mass Elite tour- 
ney team...has also played for 
Top Gun "Fighting Clams" box 
lacrosse team indoors...has 
already been contacted by almost 
20 college lacrosse coaches, 
including those from Bentley, 
Bryant Hobart. Nazareth. 
Springfield and Connecticut 
College...was scheduled to play 
in several college showcase tour- 
neys this summer...played for 
2003 silver medal team at Bay 
State Games... enjoys 
fishing...coaches youth lacrosse 
in town...leaning toward major- 
ing in Marketing...brother of 
Paul Previte (CHS '02). a former 
Mariner All-Scholastic in football 
and lacrosse now playing lacrosse 
at Trinity College...Cohasset 
coach Stew Curran: "Jake is prob- 
ably one of the most skilled offen- 
sive players on the South Shore. 
He really stepped it up down the 
stretch and teamed very well with 
our other attackers." 

Brendan Mulligan - 
Senior i ('apt. i 

Defenseman - Hanover 
A standout on the still growing 

lacrosse program at Hanover for 
the several seasons. Mulligan is 
making his second-straight 
appearance on the All-Scholastic 
squad...The three-time Pilgrim 
Conference All-star and two-time 
Eastern Mass. All-star has gar- 
nered praise from several 
Marinerland coaches, calling him 
one of the better defensemen in 
the area.. .Did more than his part 
in shutting down some of the 
area's best offensive threats, keep- 
ing the inexperienced Hanover 
squad in a number of games with 
his aggressive and skilled play in 
the backfield.On of his better 
performances was seen in a 6-4 

setback to talented Hingham, a 
two-time Div. 2 Eastern Mass. 
champ and semifinalist this sea- 
son... Also a talented hockey 
player at HHS. Mulligan cap- 
tained that team in the 
winter...He will continue his 
lacrosse career next year at the 
University of Hartford, where he 
earned a full lacrosse scholarship. 

1 'odd I ait-lla - Senior (Capt) 
Goalie - Marshfield 

Arguably one of the most recog- 
nizable athletes on the South 
Shore. Faiella was named an All- 
American for the second-straight 
time...The three-time Pilgrim 
Conference and Eastern Mass. 
All-star is a five-year starter in the 
net for the Rams (11- 
6)...Aggressiveness is Faiella's 
trademark as he was not shy about 
coming out of the crease to dis- 
rupt the opposing offenses...It 
worked as opponents averaged 
only six goals a game against 
Faiella who saved 63 percent of 
the shots he saw...He helped 
guide the Rams to the Div. 2 
Eastern Mass. tourney where he 
had 11 saves in a tough 6-3 loss to 
eventual EMass finalists 
Concord-Carlisle...Last season, 
Faiella lead the Rams to the D2 
E.Mass. finals...Also a talented 
linebacker on the MHS football 
team. Faiella helped guide the 
Rams to the Div. 1 Super Bowl 
last fall...He plans to attend 
Deerfield Academy next fall with 
the hopes of continuing his 
lacrosse career at a Div. 1 school. 

Steve Curtis - Senior (Capt) 
Defenseman - Marshfield 

A major reason for the Rams' 
success over the past two seasons, 
Curtis is making his second- 
straight appearance on the All- 
Scholastic squad...As one of the 
premier defenseman in the area, 
Curtis' presence on the field could 
not be denied, standing at 6 feet, 6 
inches.. .Covers so much ground 
as a long stick defender and was 
the team's leader in ground ball 
pickups. his major 
strength...Also wasn't shy about 
carrying the ball the length of the 
field to create offensive opportu- 
nities. . .Played big in close games 
including a 9-8 OT victory over 
Falmouth in which he held their 
leading attacker to a single 
goal...Also kept the Rams in 
games against BC High (a 7-6 OT 
loss) and Norwell (9-8 OT 
loss).. .Helped pace the Rams in 
the tourney by holding eventual 
Div. 2 Eastern Mass. Concord- 
Carlisle to six goals in a tough 6- 
3 loss.. .Curtis plans to attend 
Cabrini College with the hopes of 
continuing his lacrosse career. 

Matt Murray - 
Senior (Capt) 

Attack - Weymouth 
No question here.. .One of two 

Ail-Americans on our All- 
Scholastic team this spring, 
Murray put up a solid 87 points on 
S3 goals, 34 assists helping to 
guide the Wildcats (1S-S) to a 
share of the Bay State League 
title.. .A three-time BSL All-star, 

ru-uju The Oriental 
Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL &HYANNIS 
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The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop 
We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

Karastan • Milliken • r 
Masland • Couristan • S 

sourison • Central Oriental 
haw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

•*c*£r   &&*£& (?tvfcetlanx/ 
f^-flS    -            NORWELL                      11 VAN MS 
iW       o       Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S.         Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
r    i20ol         1-800-649-8600         1/4 Mile S. of Rotary 

■P              781-871-1000                   508-778-0393 

Thunderstorm & Hurrican 
season is here 
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Murray finished his career with 
294 points...Scored, two. goals 
and two assists in a 14-13 victory 
over Billerica in the first round of 
the Div. I Eastern Mass. tour- 
ney...Triple-teamed against 
Maiden Catholic in the quarters, 
Murray still notched a pair of 
assists in a 19-8 loss...Also a 
hockey player at WHS, Murray 
plans to continue his lacrosse 
career at Mass. Maritime 
Academy in the fall. 

Chris Healy - Senior (Capt) 
Attack - Weymouth 

Another talented attacker on the 
Wildcats team, Healy netted 82 
points on 55 goals, 27 assists this 
season...A two-time Bay State 
League All-star, Healy finished 
with 160 career points.. .His play 
on offense helped Weymouth (15- 
5) snag a share of the BSL title 
and guided them to the quarterfi- 
nals of the Div. 1 Eastern Mass. 
tourney...There, Healy scored 
two goals — including the game- 
winner — and four assists in a 14- 
13 victory over Billerica and put 
in four goals in the team's quar- 
terfinal loss to Maiden 
Catholic...Had a six goal, two 
assist effort in an 19-6 victory 
over Natick...Was voted 
Weymouth's Most Improved 
Player.. .Also a football player at 
WHS. Healy plans to continue his 
lacrosse career at Springfield 
College in the fall. 

Andrew Keefe - 
Senior (Capt) 

Defenseman - Weymouth 
This two-time Bay State League 

All-star took all the face-offs for 
the Wildcats this season...One of 
the South Shore's best defense- 
men, Keefe was a virtual brick 
wall in the backfield, helping to 
shut down some of the area's best 
attackers...Played huge in a pair 
of wins over Braintree, in a 12-4 
win over a talented Hingham 
team, and a 17-8 victory over 
Needham, with whom Weymouth 
shared the BSL title this sea- 
son...Helped guide the Wildcats 
to the quarterfinals of the Div. 1 
Eastern Mass. tourney, where his 
gritty play helped hold off 
Billerica 14-13 in the first 
round...Also a talented football 
and wrestler at WHS, Keefe 
paced the Wildcats in winning the 
team Div. I South Sectional title 
and finishing fifth individually in 
New England at 171...He will 
attend Bentley College next fall. 

Dan Bertoni - Junior 
Midfielder - Weymouth 

Playing alongside fellow All- 
Scholastics Man Murray and 
Chris Healy. Bertoni added the 
triple-threat for the Wildcats (15- 
5) offense...The junior netted a 
slew of points on goals, 
assists this season, helping to earn 
Weymouth a share of the Bay 
State League title...Voted a BSL 
All-star this season Bertoni had a 
number of multiple-point games 
this year, including a two goal, 
four assist effort against Natick 
and two goal, two assist day in a 
14-13 win over Billerica in the 
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Had Mike Ratmussen (right) not been slowed by a broken wrist hand to (tart the season, he may wed have 
been an AlhScnolastk rather than an Honorable Mention. 

first round of the Div. 1 Eastern 
Mass. tourney.. .One of his two 
assists was on the game-winner, 
scored by Healy in the final 
minute of play.. .Bertoni added a 
goal and a pair of assists in the 
team's quarterfinal loss to Maiden 
Catholic...Just a junior, Bertoni 
will be among the top returnees to 
the Wildcats squad next spring. 

Bryan Wilbur - 
Senior (Capt) 

MidIIild - Hingham 

Steve Lyons - Senior (Capt) 
Defenseman - Hingham 

Mike Quinn - Junior (Capt) 
Midfielder - Hingham 

Kris Tedeschi - Senior (Capt.) 
Attack - Norwell 

Mike Coleman - Senior 
(Capt) 

Midlii'ld - Norwell 

Chris Connelly- Senior 
Defense - Sdtuate 

Ryan Evans- Senior 
Attack- Scituate 

Jamie Phinney - Senior 
Longstick Middle - Scituate 

Dan f olan - Junior 
Defense - Braintree 

nonorawe mmiuuii: 
Matt Lynch - Jr.- Midfield- 

Braintree 
Pat Sampson- Sr- Attack- 

Braintree 
Joe Alfano- Sr.- Attack- 

Braintree 
Greg Smith- Sr.- Attack- 

Braintree 
Zach Raymond- Sr.- Defense- 

Braintree 

Little (Dentate gam 
QtnUalA Coimtttto 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Prosthetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

-_   Evening Hours Available  BE 
^     Mo.l Imsurwr Plan, Acctptrd   ftf 
185 Lincoln Street, Rte. ;1A, Hingham 

1.781.749.4040 

NOW THAT SCHOOL'S OUT 
EVERYBODY INTO THE POOL!! 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 
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Mark Davis- Sr. (Capt.)- 
Midfield- Cohasset 

Mike Devine - Sr. (Capt.)- 
Defense- Cohasset 

Mike Rasmussen- Sr. (Capt.)- 
Attack- Cohasset 

Jeff Brown- Fr.- Defense- 
Cohasset 

Nick Murphy- Sr.- Goalie- 
Cohasset 

Jack Bowman - Jr. - Midfield - 
Hingham 

Bobby Driscoll - Jr. - Attack - 
Hingham 

Mike Pungitore - Sr. - Goalie - 
Hingham 

Dennis Rugg - Sr. - Midfield - 
Marshfield 

Jesse Stevenson - Jr. - Attack - 
Marshfield 

Terry Smallcomb- Sr- Attack- 
Norwell 

Devin Murphy- Sr. (Capt.)- 
Defense- Norwell 

Ben Brigham- Jr.- Attack- 
Scituate 

Brett Clinton- Sr.- Midfield - 
Scituate 

Andrew Elsmore- Sr.- Midfield 
-Scituate 

Matt Miner- Sr. (Capt.)- Goalie- 
Scituate 

Steve Barone - Jr. - Attack - 
Weymouth 

Scott Keeley - Jr. - Midfield - 
Weymouth 

Mike Mahoney- Sr- Midfield- 
Weymouth 

Shawn Murphy- Jr.- Defense- 
Weymouth 

see cohassetmariner.com for 
all of the AU-Scholastic bios 
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Honorable Mention selectee Nick Murphy was a big part ot the 
Skippers euccese the last two seasons. 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?' 

,- EKWR: ^-  Licensed & Insured 
Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TO DAY I 
781-834-3399 

Registration #CS022987 

CELLAR     DOORS 

[.» < •   s.rJuo*n 

,Jl Pn 

llhp Bog? Be Sermon 
OHV Vjnguard fcn*m« 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
Wo Pul A Now B.ithlul) Over Youi  Old One 

One Day Bath Installation 
Over One Million Installations Since 1979 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1 800 22B 4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems, Mold. Mildew, Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
OlColors, Granite, Marble  Wainscot. 4"- 6" Tile 

$10400 Off 
n»»i iiiinrf.M     i 

! utuiMi^   ; 

M-rWH 
Mass Reg .140681 lmmMm»*mmmwmr 

Independently Owned & Operated TF ^■fc^L.L.r~rrr\ 
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Ciulla goes yard SPORTS NOTES 
Former SHS 
Standout powers 
up with Post 118 
Legion squad 

By Mike Spdlman 
MSPELLMANeKNC COM 

• Looking to keep things loose 
with his struggling team. Post 118 
Legion baseball coach Mike 
Duggan showed his charges a $10 
fcill prior to the start of a late season 
game with Canton a few weeks 
tack and said it would go in the 
pocket of the first player to hit a 
borne run in the game. 
' Team funnyman Jef Ciulla 
quickly piped up, saying he proba- 
bly wouldn't even be able run the 
bases if he hit a ball that left the 
Scituate High ball yard, never 
iliind get back to the dugout to col- 
lect. 
; Coach Duggan shot right back, 
increasing Jeff's personal later 
bounty to $20. A safe bet, everyone 
thought, as Ciulla had never gone 
yard to that point in his formal 
baseball career. 

That all changed a few minutes 
later, though, as the S-fbot-8, 147- 
pound centerfielder took the first 
pitch he saw leading oft'the bottom 
of the first inning, a waist high fast- 
ball on the outer half of the plate, 
over the fence in right center on a 
line. 

"I knew it was gone the second it 
left the bat." said the smiling 
Ciulla who will stan his sopho- 
more year this fall at Endicott 
College, a school of approximately 
1,200 in Beverly. "I'd hit the fence 
a few times in Link League and 
Babe Ruth, but this just felt differ- 
ent off the bat. I knew I'd gotten it 
a little higher than I usually do." 

Coach Duggan dutifully tried to 
force Ciulla to pocket the sawbuck. 
but the little big man held his hands 
up in refusal and just laughed. 

, He then came out of dugout, still 
l{iughing and gave his grandfather. 
Ifrank Sammartino. visiting from 
Florida , a hug, and then got one 
ljum dad John too. 
•"To have my grandfather and 

father there to see that was just 
unbelievable," said Jeff, a former 
Scituate High baseball and basket- 

ball standout. 
Of couise, the odds of John not 

being there seemed pretty remote. 
Jeff noted he could probably count 
on one hand the number of his 
baseball games his dad has missed 
over the years. Then again, John 
did coach his son right up from the 
T-ball and Little League ranks and 
on through with Babe Ruth. 

"What a moment." said the 
proud and beaming pop. "1 thought 
Jeff had given me just about every 
thrill he could, but this was a bonus 
I never saw coming." 

What's funny is that this is Jeff's 
first season of Legion baseball. He 
was a two year starter with the 
Scituate High varsity team, but his 
summers were generally occupied 
with work and summer basketball. 
After spending a year away at col- 
lege, though, Jeff saw this Legion 
season as one final hurrah with 
many of his old SHS teammates 
and friends. And. to date, despite 
the fact the team has just one win. 
he's had a ball. 

"I just missed the camaraderie of 
it." explained Jet!'. "It's great just 
being out there, playing a sport you 
love and having fun with friends." 

"It's one and counting for Jeff 
now," joked Post 118 teammate 
Joe Duggan. one of Ciulla's closest 
friends and a former SHS team- 
mate. "There might be a few more 
in that bat now, and I think he'll be 
swinging for the fences every 
time." 

Of course, the strapping 6-ft>Ot-3 
Duggan. who begins his sopho- 
more year at Mass. Maritime next 
month, has gone yard several times 
over the course of his career, so it's 
easy for him to poke tun. But, of 
course, this lighthearted clubhouse 
clement is every bit as big a pan of 
the game as bat donuts or the sev- 
enth inning stretch. 

And Jeff found he missed all of 
these things a lot more than he 
expected to in his first year at 
Endicott, so much more so. in fact, 
that he's determined to try out for 
the school's Div. 3 baseball pn> 
gram this fall. 

"That had a little bit to do with 
my decision to play Legion ball 
this summer Ux>," he admitted. "I 
wanted to get ready for tryouts this 
fall. I have a friend at school who 
plays and I went to a lot of the 

games with him this year. I wanted 
what he had. I don't even care if I 
get much playing time or not; I just 
want to be a part of the team 
again." 

The part about not caring 
whether he plays or not might 
come as a surprise to those who 
don't know him. but it certainly 
shouldn't to any who truly do. 

"Jeff is absolutely egtvfree." stal- 
ed Scituate High boys basketball 
coach Matt Poirier at the conclu- 
sion of the 2002-'03 season. 
"Some people who've observed 
that. I think, feel it's an Eddie 
Haskell routine, but they couldn't 
be more wrong. What you see is 
what you get with Jeff. There's not 
a phony bone in his body. He's just 
an exceptional person." 

As for Jell's visionquesl to try 
out for his college baseball team: 
so far, so good. 

He started the Legion season 
slowly al the plate, not surprising 
given the time oft', but he picked it 
up quite a bit over the second half. 
as witnessed by his move not long 
ago from the bottom of the order to 
the leadoff spot. And. also not sur- 
prisingly, he's continued to play a 
very solid centerfold defensively. 

"Jeff has definitely been our 
spark plug lately." said Coach 
Duggan. "He's been swinging the 
bat as well as anyone and finding 
ways to get on base, and then make 
things happen." 

Jeff had toyed with the idea of 
going out for basketball with the 
Endicott learn this past winter, and 
played in pickup games with sev- 
eral of the varsity h<x>psters in the 
fall. In the end. however, he figured 
he was a long shot and also wasn't 
sure if he could afford to give that 
kind of time commitment. 

"I had to weigh the potential pos- 
itives and negatives, and I just 
decided I should concentrate on 
my grades first." said the Criminal 
Justice major who finished up his 
freshman year with a solid GPA of 
2.8. 

He did. though, play intramural 
sports the school year round, and 
says he's now ready for the larger 
commitment. 

Apparently, that's the kind of 
confidence thai comes to players 
with a home run count. 

Youth football 
equipment handout 

The Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football equipment handout 
schedule is as follows. F(x>tball 
equipment for registered football 
players for the upcoming 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football 
season will be handed oul by 
grade/team on: 

Aug. 7. 9-10:00 a.m.. 8th 
Grade - "A" Sharks; Aug. 7. 10- 
11:00 a.m.. 7th Grade - "A" 
Stingrays; 

Aug. 14. 9-10:00 a.m.. 6th 
Grade - "B" Sharks: Aug. 14. 10- 
11:00 a.m.. 5th Grade - "B" 
Stingrays: Aug. 14. 11 :(X) a.m. to 
12:00 p.m.. 4th Grade - "C" 
Sharks; Aug. 14. 12-1:00 p.m.. 
3rd Grade - "C" Stingrays. 

A $100 refundable deposit is 
required at the lime of equipment 
pick up. All equipment will be 
handed  oul  at  the  Equipment 

Shed located at the back of 
Scituate High School. 

For further information on 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth Football 
and Cheerleading, please go to 
www.scicohfootball.com. 

South Shore 
Soccer Camp 

Boys & Girls, 7 to 18 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department announces thai reg- 
istration will be accepted for 
South Shore Soccer Camp's one- 
week long Soccer Clinic starting 
Monday. Aug. 2. through Friday. 
Aug. 6. 

The Camp will meet each day 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for boys 
and girls ages 7 to 18. The fee for 
the one week session is $245 per 
participant with a S20 discount 
for the second child. Fee includes 
a camp shin and appropriate-size 
ball  for each participant,  both 

available the first day of camp. 
To register, complete the appli- 

cation form in Uie brochure at the 
Cohasset Recreation Department 
office, firsi flixir. Town Hall. 
Space is limited - early registra- 
tion is advised. 

Cohasset Swim 
Center News 

Sign-up    for    Red    Cross 
Swimming Lessons 

Session Four of swim lessons 
will run bom August 9th thru 
August 20th. 

Cohasset Swim Team Swim 
Meets 

The CSC. will also be hosting 
two Friday afternoon swim 
meets this summer on July 30th 
and on August 6th. On those 
afternoons the Center will be 
closed from Noon until 5 P.M. 
Come cheer them on! 

Things go on swimmingly 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

M. E.  Hernan. C.  Anderson. 
Nelson, L. Durkin. 

Freestyle 25 yards: Boys 8 
and Under: Is1 Place C. Kissick. 
2nd Place S. Rice. Girls 8 and 
Under: Is1 Place E. Zimmerman. 
2nd Place M. Sullivan. Boys 10 
and Under; 3rd Place G. Swain. 
Girls 10 and Under; 2nd Place 
M. Donohue. ,!rd Place C. Healy. 

Freestyle 50 yards: Boys 10 
and Under: Is" place J. Durkin. 

Place D. Healy. Boys 12 and 
ler: IstPlace J. Kissick. 2nd 

Locals shine at Bay State Games 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

fourth place lacrosse team in the 
boys Scholastic Division. 

•The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation (MASF). orga- 
nizer of the Bay State Summer & 
Winter Games, provides quality 
Olympic-style athletic competi- 
tions and developmental pro- 
grams for Massachusetts' amateur 
athletes of all ages and abilities. 
The MASF operates statewide 
ahd year-round to promote per- 
sonal development, education, 
physical fitness, teamwork, 
sportsmanship and mutual 
respect. The MASF is a member 
of the National Congress of State 
Games, which is comprised of 42 
states nationwide that conduct 
State Games events. 

The year 2004 manned the 23nd 
anniversary of the Bay State 
Summer Games and the 19th year 
of the Bay State Winter Games. 

From a modest beginning of four 
spons and 300 athletes, the Games 
have grown to include over 
KMKK) athletes in 27 different 
sports from over 350 
Massachusetts cities and towns. 
Each sport is organized according 
to national governing body rules. 
Age and skill divisions have been 
created to allow medal opportuni- 
ties for a broad range of athletes. 

In conjunction with MASF. 
Verizon annually presents 
$12XXX) in scholarships to six Bay 
State Games student-athletes who 
best demonstrate outstanding 
achievement in academics, athlet- 
ics and community service. The 
MASF teams up with New 
Balance Athletic Shoe. Inc. for a 
state-wide sportsmanship 
Initiative designed to promote 
sportsmanship and recognize 
those who are ambassadors of it 
throughout the state. 

Bay State Games Mission: To 

promote personal development, 
education, fitness, teamwork and 
sportsmanship through athletic 
competitions and scholarship pro- 
grams for the people of 
Massachusetts." 

Hi' understand this list may be 
incomplete. If anyone out then 
knows of an omission, please feel 
five to contact sports editor Mike 
Spellntan by e-mail {mspelU 
man@cnc.cont) 

2nd Place   J. Salerno. Girls 10 
and Under: Is1 Place H. Kissick. 
2nd Plao 
Undo 
Place T. Durkin. Girls 12 and 
Under; 2nd Place A. 
Michalowski. Bovs 14 and 
Under;2nd Place P. Doonan, 3rd 
Place T Kelly. Girls 14 and 
Under: 1st Place S. Lehr, 3rd 

Place K. Ryan. Boys 17 and 
Under; 2nd>lace A.'Hunt. 3rd 

Place B. Gammon. Girls 17 and 
Under; 1st Place M. Nelson. 

Individual Medley: KM) yards: 
Boys 12 and Under: Is' Place J. 
Kissick. 3rd Place 1. Porter. Ciirls 
12 and Under: 2nd Place I-:. 
Fontaine. Boys 14 and Under; 
3rd Place C. Cunningham. Girls 
14 and Under: 2nd Place K 
Ryan. Boys 17 and Under; 2nd 

Place C. Conway. Girls 17 and 
Under; 1st Place M. Nelson. 

Butterfly: Boys 8 and Under; 
1st Place C. Michalowski. 2nd 
Place C. Whalen. Girls 8 and 
Under; Is1 Place E. Zimmerman. 
3rd Place M. Axelson. Bovs 10 
and Under; 2nd Place 
R.Mahonev.3rd Place J. Adkins. 
Girls 10 and Underbid Place N. 
FBfmn. Boys 12 and Under; Is1 

Place B. Doonan. 2nd Place M. 

Shipp. Girls 12 and Under: 2nd 

Place A. Michalowski. 3rd Place 
S. Libby, Boys 14 and Under; Is1 

Place C, Cunningham. Girls 14 
and Under Pl Place ('. 
Mahoney. Boys 17 and Under: 
2nd Place C. Conway. Girls 17 
and    Under:    2nd    Place    A. 
Campbell. 

lireaststroke: Bovs 8 and 
Under; Is' Place J. Pratt 2nd 

Place C. Michalowski. Girls X 
and    Under:     Is1     Place    E. 
Zimmerman 2nd Place v. Farren. 
Boys I (land Under; 1st place M. 
McCarthy. Girls 10 and Under: 
Ist Place A. Serakis. 2nd Place 
A. Haber. Bovs 12 and Under: 
Is1 Place I. Porter. 2nd Place T 
Durkin. Girls 12 and Under; Is1 

Place M. Kelly, 3rd Place O. 
Sullivan. Bovs 14 and Under; 
2nd Place T. Kelly. Girls 14 and 
Under: Is' Place S. Lehr, 3rd 

Place A. Asnault. Boys 17 and 
Under: I si Place A. Hunt. Girls 
17 and Under; 2nd Place C. 
Anderson. 3d Place L. Durkin. 

BACKSTROKE: Bovs S and 
Under: 1st Place M. Brown. 2nd 

Place ('. Green. Girls 8 and 
Under, 2nd Place R. Brown. 
Boys 10 and Under; Ist Place A, 
Fontaine. 2nd Place J. Salerno. 
Girls 10and Under: Ist Place A. 
Farren, 2nd Place K. Bodncr. 
Bovs 12 and Under: IM Place B. 

Doonan. Girls 12 and Under; 1st 
Place M. Mahoney. 2nd Place E. 
Fontaine. Boys 14 and Under: 
2nd place P. Doonan. Girls 14 
and Under; 2nd Place E, Hernan. 
3rd Place K. Ryan. Boys 17 and 
Under: 3rd Place B. Gammon. 
Girls 17 and Under: 2nd Place R. 
Lehr. 

FRF.F. RELAY: Boys 8 and 
Under; Is' Place: M. Brown. J. 
Pratt C. Micholowski. C. 
Kissick. 2nd Place M. Serakis. 
D. Axelson. J. Donohue. S. Rice. 
Girls 8 and Under; 2nd Place: R. 
Brown. V. Farren, S. Brown. M. 
Sullivan. Boys 10 and Under: 
2nd Place R. Mahoney, J. 
Durkin. J. Salerno, A. Fontaine. 
Girls 10 and Under. 1st Place D. 
Healy, M. DonohueA Haber. H. 
Kissick. 3rd Place A. Carrier. C. 
Chase. M. Malerbi. A. Farren. 
Boys 12 and Under: P1 Place B. 
Doonan. I. Porter. T. Durkin. .1. 
Kissick 3rd Place M. Shipp. J. 
Plante. S. Leahy.T Buckles. 
Girls 12 and Under, 2nd Place A. 
Micholowski. O. Sullivan. M. 
Mahonev. E. Fontaine. Boys 17 
and Under; 2nd Place; P 
Doonan. T. Kelly, C. 
Cunningham, L MacCarthy. 
Girls 17 and Under: 2nd Place E. 
Hernan. M. Nelson. L. Durkin. 
C, Anderson. 

Cheerleader Shoes are In! 
Celebrating 25 Years 

mourftbiue 
NORWELL 781-653-2939 

OPEN 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose the family home, engagement or wedding location. 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat, the family pet. 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favoritel 

For more information or to regucst a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda s watercolor paintings go to 

LyndaGillis.com 

/        WATCRCOl OTf    A I I I S I 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

sandwiches      pizza 

salads       soups 

beer 

lunch specials       hot dogs 

wine        coffee     soda 

desserts      snacks 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE PIZZA 

JULY SIZZLING §M 
SAVINGS!!!     "* 
Save up to $1000 OFF 
Selected Treadmills - 
Floor Models, 
New & Used 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Massachusetts Avc 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. S3)       217 West Central Street 
(617)868-1071 (7811826-2199 (Rtl. 135, nit to NTI Tire) 

(508)655 0288 

E i 
i 

BROCKTON ROX AUGUST 2ND - 7TH 

Rox vs Capitales/Monday-Wednesdav - Rox vs SpiriryThursday-Saturday 

Monday, August 2nd - BOBBLE'LECTION 

rV 

Fans choose between a Bush or Kerry Bobblehead Doll entering the game 
First candidate with all their bobbleheads gone is on their way to the Presidency 

Ladies Night Sponsored bv Salon Espirit/Salon Marquis/Paul Mitchell Harare 

Tickets 508.559.7070-brocktonrox corn-Game Time 7 11 .Sunday 505 

<s .■■ 
11 ROX 

FOR TICKETS CA.I-X-: 508-559-7070 __, 
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hot-diamonds 
IINC   SUV 

A Cool Summer Find 
hot diamonds is a 

beautifully made, 
affordable range of 

sterling silver jewelry set 
with real brilliant cut 

diamonds. 

I>el   C 
1" I   N   I- i 1: \v i-: i. i< v 

10') Washington SI    on Rl<\   >i Vtt'wnoillh 
78l.H7.30b9 

IU.N. WKI   In   •) H>     i«l. •I HI    7. S.il M, Ml    -!(H> 

WILLIS HENRY 
AUCTIONS? 

AMERICANA AUCTION 
.itncd ninnh.m  Sunday, Aug. 1, 2004 @ 12 

406 High St., Pembroke, MA 
Pro: Sat. 12-Spm; Sun. 9:30-Noon 
Sec our website for online catalog: 

WWW. vtillishcnry.com 
For info call: 781-834-7774 

I'mm New Mexico. Ohio. Tennessee. 
New Hampshire. New York anil Ma. 

Lg, collection of IX" & 19* c. American Furniture inc. 3-18* c. Gov. Winthrop 
desks; QA maple highboy. Chippendale chests; Hep. card tables; 3 comer 
Cupboards; 2-l8uc. wall Cupboards; 3 pie safes: inlaid Nantueket sewing stand; 
early blanket chests & armchairs; candlcstands; sets of 4 carved car Windsors; 
Hutch, drop leafs at gate-legs tables, children's period furniture; Welsh harvest 
table & set of d chairs; custom mahogany dining room furniture; set of 10 
Hitchcock chairs, etc. Pine W1 C, paintings: C.H. Clifford's. R. Swain Gifford, A 
1 Hricher; Folk Art portraits; oils & w c seascapes: pnnts: Tall & shelf clocks; 
15 Decoys (birds) & (fish); Quilts; Spongewcar & stoneware; painted wooden- 
ware: pantry-boxes. Folk Art wcather\anes. Am. Indian, Oriental Rugs, etc. 
15°o Buyer's Preni., MX Visa. lents-Chairs-Catered. MA Lie. *294. 

18" c. 
Bannltlrrbark 

A Memory 
wdlsemed 

POOLS...POOLS...POOLS! 
THE MARINER 

Installalon Optional & Extra 

All Pools Includ 
•Pi 

c° 
^oiofyonrco^ 

'**/■. 
\J& • Remove Popups & Obscene content 
' • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
t      ,. Bob Black 
*mf _V 94 Station St 

" Before Hingham, Mass. 02043 Aj.ffi 
BobBUck 781-749-9694 iobBUck 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

hour game, then go home," said 
Bagby, "but rather offer funda- 
mental as well as specialty clinics 
throughout the sessions. We 
want the kids to understand and 
appreciate the game." 

Fall leagues are now forming. 
If you are interested, you may 
visit the 21 Lacrosse website (on 
line by August I) at 
www.2llacrosse.com. or you can 
contact Rick Bagby at 781-264- 
6030 or via e-mail at rbag- 
by@21lacrosse.com. In addition, 
Bagby is looking to arrange a 
goalie clinic this summer in 
Scituate. If you are interested, 
please contact him as soon as 
possible. Space will be very lim- 
ited. 

Bagby. a former standout 
goalie at Hampden-Sydney 
College in Virginia, has previ- 
ously served as head lacrosse 
coach at the University of 
Georgia, Northeastern 
University, and Boston College 
High School. While Director of 
Athletics at Emerson College in 
Boston, Bagby established an 
NCAA Division III program. 
Soon after becoming the Director 
of Athletics in 2(X)2 at 
Bellarmine University in 
Louisville, Kentucky. Bagby 
sold the institution on the value 
of lacrosse. In 2005, Bellarmine 
will begin play in the Great West 
Lacrosse League against the likes 

HUGE "END OF SEASON" LAWN & GARDEN GOODS 

HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTION - ENDS AUGUST 10th 
PICNIC TABLES 
AN at 1/2 OFF 

Our Low Original Prices 
4 -aoo.oe- Now'20 
5 -600.96- NOW *30 
6 -$00.00- Now'35 
8' -600.98- Now *49*° 
10'  -6419.W. Now *60 
Hexagon <140.OS.NOW *75 
Children's Sifter   NOW '10 
Many other sizes & styles 
SAVE 50% ON ALL 

GARDEN BENCHES 

TEAK 
LIKE 
WOOD! 

4' Long »85-6ioi 

met      Now '60 
5'Long »85-6io2 

*44*6*Now $70 
4' OAK HANGING 

PORCH SWING 

WINDOW BOXES 
2 *""     «.l/r    Now'4 
3 *H»~      OAVt      Now '5 

*M-99       50%        N°W '6 

6'  *ts.ygv..."".'". Now *8 

All Oak & Cedar 
Barrel Planters 

1/2 OFF low Mill Stores 
ORIGINAL PRICES 

All Weather 
WICKER CHAIR 

CLEARANCE *33*> 

TEAK-LIKE COFFEE TABLE 

$ 
NOW 25 62 

GARDEN WINDMILL DECOR 

SAVE  *-*-*«« 
40%   $OQ99 

NOW mm-%J 
PINE WISHING WELLS 
Squart 2TW « 49-1 4"M « 23'0 
$6996    "0 132 NOW $40 
Octaoon 23W * 48"H * 23*D 
$8999   .!>■ >>■ NOW $50 
Square 34"W ■ b2H « 3VD 
$99 99    «ll ixi NOW $$0 

ALL TRELLISES 
1/2 OFF 

Our Low Prices... Wood i Metal 

ADIRONDACK 
LOVE SEAT 

SAVE 30% 

NOW$31411 

ALL ROSE ARBORS 
NOW 50% OFF 
REG. $58.96 TO $133.88 

NOW $29.48 TO $88.90 
SHEPHERD| 

HOOKS 

ALL 
SIZES 

h     i 

1/2 PRICE 
NOW STARTING 

AT $1.88 
SINGLE & DOUBLE 
HUGE SELECTION 

NOTICE 
This is an absolute clearance of 

IN-STOCK LAWN & GARDEN merchandise. 

NO LAYAWAY - NO BACKORDERS 
Floor models & in-store merchandise only. 

Cash. Check, Mastercard. Visa. Discover or American Express 
Sale absolutely does not apply to prior sales. 

Not all stores have all items. 

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 

I HAMMOCK 
& STAND 

At' 

Rope Hammock 
•47-100 

$4*788 171 

Hammock Stand 
•47-4782 

DELUXE CEDAR 
SEATING 

High Back    High Back 
Chair        Rocker 
■484A M95A 

ALL WICKER 
•CHAIRS 
• TABLES 
• ROCKERS 
• SWINGS 
• PLANTERS 
•CHAISES 
• VANITIES 
•TV. STANDS 

$ 33 
OFF 

CHILD'S 
ADIRONDACKS 
Chair -ow 

$588 
L-J 

Lo«eseal..    • 

11 88 

OAK SWING 
Natural 

Oak Finish 

IRON BENCHES 
CHAIRS, TABLES 

<C mm *#■•&. OFF ORIGINAL 50 MILL STORE 
PRICES 

SWING SET 
REG.     (t. 

$399.99  $ 

.8M.00 NOW 

4' CEDAR 
SWING 

UMBRELLA'S 
& UMBRELLA 

STANDS 

% 
OFF 

LOW, LOW 
MILL STORES 

PRICES 

40 
GLIDER 

TEAK-LIKE WOOD 
OUR REG.        «£< 
S^9    NOW ' 

I SETTEE'S 
^d    REG $179.99 

$ 
NOW 99 

ALL CEMENT & RESIN 
Statuary, Urns, 

Planters & 
Bird Baths 

NOW 

so:?, 
MILL STORES 
LOW PRICES 

CEDAR BENCHES 
Save 40% 

•49-6 »49-7 
4' Settee     6' Settee 
$g0oo  $7375 

ALL RESIN STATUARY 
AND LAWN ORNAMENTS 

050* 
OFF 

ALL OTHER TEAK-LIKE 
TABLES, CHAIRS, 

BENCHES, GLIDERS 

40 % 

OFF 
LOW, LOW 

MILL STORES 
PRICES 

K50»/o 
• Barrel Planters 
• Cement Urns 

1 Porch Swings 
> Cedar Furniture 

' Adirondack Chairs • Arbors 

• Cement Planters 
• Picnic Tables 
• Bird Baths 

•Windmills 
• Plant Stakes 
• Umbrella Stands 
• Love Seat 
• Hammocks 

• SHEDS, SCREENHOUSES, GREENHOUSES, GAZEBOS, PORCH ROCKERS, 
AND SWING SETS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THIS CLEARANCE EVENT 

• Wheel Barrows 
• Garden Fencing 

• Garden Benches • Patio Tables 
• Window Boxes    • Wishing Wells 

Miik^fMS 
uiMUil 

I nfinished Furniture • Hoodermare • Crafts 
READY TO FINISH SUPER STORES 
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CANTON, MA 
RTE   27 6 WASHINGTON SI 

AT COBBS CORNER 
17811821-2700 

Open Duly 9-9 Sjnnn 9-6 

DENNISPORT, MA 
Roult 71 

15081398 8857 
Summer Hours 

toll Ml WHIM 

FALL RIVER. MA 
MMl STORE PLATA 

638 OUSOUSCHAN STREET 
1508)876-8707 

Open Dili) 9 9 SunrJiy 9 6 

MALDEN. MA 
S6BR0AOWAT. 

RTF. 99 
Dili 371 1600 

009" Dill* 9-9 Sunrjlr 9 6 

NEW BEDFORD, MA 
RTE 18SC0NWAYST 
BIII15 0NRIE   195 

508) 993 7785 
0Q«n Oailj 9 9 Sunday 9-6 

N  PLYMOUTH. MA 
RTE DA 

CORDAGE PARK 
IS081747-3897 

Open Daily 9-9 Sunday 9-6 

WESTBQROUGH. MA 
168 Mill STREET 

RTE 1J5EASTAT ROUTE 9 
I508I616-9800 

Open Duly 8-9 Sunoiy 9-6 

W. YARMOUTH. MA 
RTE 28 

(508)7753818 
Open Dill) 9-9 

W. HARWICH. MA 
RTE 21 
15081432-3730 
Summer Houra 
Open Dilly 9-6 

MANCHESTER, CT 
145 SPENCER ST 
C 645-7440 

Only 9-1 
IeMi.9-6 

W, KJHS5T0WH. Bl 
5943 POST RD   ATE I 
FRENCH TOWI PLATA 

(461|88Sfll76 
Open Dllly 9-1 Srwdly 12-8 

SCARBOROUOH. ME 
415 PAYNE HOAD 
S71885-9210 

M Ollly 8-9 
UialnM 

STRATHAM. MM 
28 PORTSMOUTH AVE. 

ROUTE 101. EXIT 11 OFF 
ROUTE 101 |6«3| 772-4030 

Open Oilry J9Si»ai)H 

NASHUA. MM 
RTE 101-A. AHHfRSTST 

WtSISlOE PLAZA 
(883I880 3B70 

Open billy 9-9 SenrJl) 9-6 

Gift Cards available In our stores or on our website at... WWW.MILLSTORES.COM 

of Ohio State, Notre Dame and 
the United States Air Forc&-; 
Academy, amongst others.' ■ 
Bagby was able to lure Jack 
McGetrick, NCAA Division I 
Coach-of-the-Year, from the 
University of Hartford. 
Bellarmine, along with St. John's 
University, will be the first new 
NCAA Division I lacrosse prr> 
grams since 1993. 

In February of this year, Bagby 
moved back to Marshfield with 
the dream of starling "21 
Lacrosse". He also longed to 
return to the sidelines. He did so 
at Scituate High School. 

"We have a bunch of great kids 
in Scituate." said Bagby. 'Coach 
(Chris) Webber did a great job of 
developing the program. It reaK 
ly came together this spring." 

The Sailors finished the regular 
season 11-5, were ceded fifth in i 
the state tournament and won 
their first round game before 
bowing out in the quarterfinals. 

Bagby's general manager will 
be Charlie Lonergan, his assis- 
tant coach at both Scituate and 
BC High. Charlie was a former 
all-scholastic performer and 
MVP at powerful Concord- 
Carlisle. He played collegiately 
at Hobart College in New York at 
the Division I level. Charlie 
graduated from Hobart in 2000. 

Paul and Julie Trendowicz, PJ's 
parents, along with their soil 
Dan, will be working closely 
with Rick and Charlie as they 
develop the various programs in 
21 Lacrosse. Rick and Charlie 
will be handling all of the day-to- 
day issues. while the 
Trendowicz's will be more 
focused on the image of the com- 
pany.     . 

Bagby states that he and 
Lonergan will be very aware of 
both the style and quality of play. 

"This company is a tribute to a 
young man who played the game 
right, and played it with class,11 

he said. "We will not allow the 
play to deteriorate at 21. If team's 
want to play an overly physical 
game, they will have to find 
somewhere else to play." 

21   Lacrosse has a tag line. 
"Love life ... live for Lacrosse." . 
According to Bagby. he thought 
of this motto with 'Trendo" iri 
mind. 

Bagby stated: "Our tagline1. 
'Love life, live for lacrosse", epit- 
omized what Trendo was all 
about. The way he approached 
life and lacrosse were awesome. 
He had aura about him that was 
contagious. You may ask, why 
21, why now? Trendo would 
say, why not!" 

21 Lacrosse will also be spon- 
soring an all-star team. They will 
be called the "Black Jacks" 
(another play on the '21' theme). 
There will be an open try out in 
mid August, tentatively sched- 
uled for a field in Hinghant 
Details can be found at either 
www.2llocrosse.com. by con^ 
tacting Bagby at 
rbagby@2llacrosse.com or at 
781-264-6030. 

With Bagby's and Lonergan's 
collegiate backgrounds and con- 
tacts, they feel the "Black Jacks" 
exposure will be great. 

"Unlike our leagues, which are 
very developmental in focus, the 
'Black Jacks' will be the best 
players we can attract. We will 
work closely with each and every 
one of these athletes to reach the 
level they aspire to," said Bagby. 

All fall leagues are currently 
filling up. If you are interested, 
you can fill out the application 
on-line at 
n'H'Hi.2/«Vicrossi7.com(available 
after August 1). contact Bagby 
rbagby@2llacrosse.com or call 
781-264-6030. 

Cheerleading 
volunteers needed 

SCYFC needs 2 to 3 volun- 
teers to help coach the 8th 
Grade Sharks A Cheerleading 
team. This commitment will 
involve being at practices 
from Aug. 16 through Sept. 9, 
Monday through Thursday 5- 
7 p.m. and attending the 
weekend games from Sept. 12 
through Nov. 11. 
Cheerleading experience is 
not necessary as you will have 
junior coaches working on 
cheers and dance with the 
squad. If you have an interest 
and can make the commit- 
ment please call Lorie Neil at 
781-545-4526. 
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The summer months 
don't have to make you crazy 
Communication, 
humor are key 

By Carol Brltton Meyer 
CMEYERffCNC COM 

Eten during Ihe so-called leisurely days 
of-.summer, it's not unusual for family 
members to experience feelings of anxiety 
and "burn out." 

Trying too hard to "have fun" or to fit 
loo/many activities into one day, weekend, 
or tacation can add to the stress. 

"Family life is a continuous journey with 
a variety of ups and downs," said 
Annabelle Wallace, a psychotherapist in 
Hingham. "It is the family that gives the 
children the foundation from which to 
build their lives .... Positive memories 
and loving support are the best gifts par- 
ents have to offer their children." 

Humor   consultants   John   and   Ann 

"Positive memories and loving 
support are the best gifts 
parents have to offer their 

children." 
— Annabelle Wallace, psychotherapist 

Murphy of Hingham, who offer humor 
talks and workshops on the South Shore as 
well as countrywide, note with a smile that 
humor may actually be harmful to your 
stress. 

"The very best humor is when you can 
laugh at yourself," said John Murphy. 
"When you find humor and laughter, you 
gain a new perspective because you see 
the other side of the same situation." 

Effective time management and organi- 
zation can also help alleviate summertime 
and year-round stress. 

Effective communication is important to 
the success of all kinds of relationships - 
family, work, and social. 

"Communication is essential. Children 
will feel alone and think you are not inter- 
ested in their lives if you don't show inter- 
est." Wallace said. "Adolescents want 
their own space, but at the same time they 
need you to be a part of their lives. Try to 
have fun with them. Often humor can go a 
long way." 

When two parents are working, it's 
important to give quality time to their chil- 
dren when they return home. Wallace said 
"Check in with them on how their day has 
been. Ask them how they are feeling about 
their activities and friends and ask them to 
share their concerns." 

Whatever the challenge. Murphy sug- 
gests finding new situations to laugh 
about. "Sure, life is unjust, but when you 
laugh at problems and inconsistencies, 
you are in control," he said. 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Chris Williams walks with his "nana ". Jean Chisholm, through 
Whitney and Thayer Winds in Cohasset. 

Personal loss and world events don't take summer off 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEYER0C NCCOM 

Among the challenges facing 
individuals and families is a 
sense of loss related to particular 
circumstances and events occur- 
ring in their lives. And world 
evepts can add stress to even the 
most leisurely summer day. 

"Loss has many faces - loss of 
control, comfort, status, security, 
freedom, choice, function, accep- 
tance, connection, pleasure, and 
loss of love," notes humor con- 
sultant. John F. Murphy, M. Ed., 
quoting Dr. Cliff Kuhn, a profes- 
sor of Psychiatry at the 
University of Louisville Medical 
Schpol who is also a stand-up 
comedian known as "The Laugh 
Doctor." Kuhn speaks to groups 
all 'Over the world about using 
humor to preserve your mental 
health. Murphy conducts humor 
workshops nationwide with his 
wife, Ann. 

"We deal with loss by grieving, 
which is normal and usually has 
no humor in it," Murphy said. 

\y 

naming five stages of grieving 
identified by Dr. Elizabeth 
Kubler-Ross - denial, anger, 
depression, bargaining, and 
acceptance. 

"Humor doesn't have much 
power in the first three stages," 
Murphy said. "In the bargaining 
stage, maybe a bit. In acceptance 
we start to look at the humor. 
Roger Fulghum, who wrote 
"Everything I Need to Know I 
Learned in Kindergarten' and 
other books, once said, 'Tears 
bring relief, but laughter brings 
release.'" 

The Murphys have worked 
with more than 120 Councils on 
Aging on how to find humor in 
challenging situations. "Guess 
what? They show us more ways 
than we show them," Murphy 
said with a laugh. "Many older 
people have developed ways to 
find and use humor to compen- 
sate for their losses." 

The Murphys have also 
coached hospice workers who 
found ways to look and listen for 

"Many older people 
have developed ways to 
find and use humor to 
compensate for their 

losses." 
— John F. Murphy, 
humor consultant 

humor and record it as a way to 
stay in control of the situation. 

"They reported that clients who 
were dying would often offer 
humor as a way to stay in charge 
of their deteriorating condition." 
Murphy said. 

The Murphys often share three 
quotes with those who have suf- 
fered loss of one kind or another: 

• "Laughter is a powerful tool 
in a powerless situation." - 
Motivational speaker Allen Klein 

• "In order to laugh, you must 
be able to play with your pain." - 
Annette Goodheart, PhD. 

• "Just because you're miser- 
able doesn't mean you can't 
enjoy your life." - A. Gixxlheart. 

Following a loss, grief can help 
individuals release what is gone, 
express their feelings about the 
loss, and ultimately accept the 
new circumstances. 

"Acceptance simply means the 
acknowledgment of things as they 
are, like them or not." Murphy 
said. "At this point we can begin 
to rebuild our lives. Part of that 
may be to look for fun - which 
leads to laughter which in turn can 
be shared." 

Illness in the family is also diffi- 
cult to deal with. "Whether it is a 
parent, grandparent, or child, ill- 
ness causes many worries and 
develops a multitude of fears." 
said Hingham psychotherapist 
Annabelle Wallace. "Each family 
member will be in his or her own 
space coping as best they can. The 
best one can do is to be there 
when needed to talk about the 
issue and allow other family 
members to express their fears 

and worries, offering as much 
comfort as possible " 

Children need to vent their 
anger and fears, and parents 
should give them that space. 
Wallace said. "II there is an ill par- 
ent, the child will be worried and 
need a very supportive adult fam- 
ily member to be available." 

Divorce also has traumatic 
effects on the entire family. "Each 
family member needs to go 
through the stages of loss and 
grief and to handle the situation in 
his or her own way." said Wallace. 
"Allow the children to tell you 
how they feel. They may wan) to 
protect the parent and hold their 
feelings inside." Otherwise, those 
feelings could come out at anoth- 
er time, with the child acting out 
the anger. 

"Children should not he victims 
of the issues between the two 
adults." Wallace said. "They are 
feeling the loss. tix). They need 
support and to be told they will 
always be loved and that there is 
nothing they did wrong to cause 

the marriage to break up " 
TV violence can also contribute 

to stress in children. 
"Many children are feeling the 

tragedy of the war from witness- 
ing the violence on television." 
said Wallace. "It's important to 
help them feel safe and watch as 
little violence on TV as possible. 
That means not watching the 
evening news, especially before 
they go to bed. This can be very 
frightening for them." 

Parents can help children under- 
stand their own spirituality in the 
midst of some uncertainty about 
the role of the church and other 
challenges posed by these times. 
"Being gtxxl to others, respecting 
each other, helping those in need, 
moral values, and standards are 
important." Wallace said. 
"Children have so much to cope 
with and so few outlets to find 
comfort. If you believe there is a 
Ciixl or High Power, encourage 
them to seek guidance from |that 
source] and hopefully receive 
comfort." 

Stress-free summer fun for kids Laughter is still the best medicine 
School's out for the summer. 
While children are gearing 

up to have some fun. working 
parents are faced with the 
challenge of balancing the 
demands of their jobs with 
providing safe, enjoyable 
activities for their kids. 

Both structured activities 
and unstructured time arc ben- 
eficial to children during the 
la/.y but sometimes long and 
stressful days of summer. 

The National Association for 
the   Education   of   Young 

Children suggests the follow- 
ing activities to keep them 
busy and happy: 

• Visit Ihe local library for 
activities, storytelling hours, 
and reading programs for chil- 
dren.. 

• Discover geography by 
learning about the physical 
characteristics of your home- 
town and deciding what 
makes it so special. 
• Visit a children's museum 

to experience hands-on 
exhibits and encourage your 

kids to start their own collec- 
tions of leaves or seashells 
(and unusual rocks). That can 
be done at Wompatuck State 
Park, with shell and rock col- 
lecting at Nantasket Beach in 
Hull or Sandy Beach. 

• At night, collect fireflies 
in ajar or camp out in a lent in 
your backyard. Create trea- 
sure maps for children to find 
hidden "treasures" in their 
backyards. 

• Go to special events such 
as concerts or summertime 

events or visit local collec- 
tors, painters, or backyard 
naturalists. Fort Revere in 
Hull offers free Saturday out- 
door movies at dusk (call 
617-727-4468 or visit 
fortreverepark.org for more 
information). Join in the fun 
at the annual Summerfest cel- 
ebration in Hingham Square 
July 29-31 from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

• Share family history and 
photographs on rainy days or 
prepare an indoor picnic. 

Mo VAUGHN 
Professional Summer Can* K 

at Bridgewater State College*   \ 
August 9th - August 13th, 2004 

Ages 6-17 • 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, MA 

Featuring Mo Vaughn and Jim Rkr.   L/OSl   349 
Special Guest appearances by Pedro Martinti 
David Ortiz. Derek time, Bill Mueller and Kevin Youkilis. 
Participants will have in depth instruction un hitting, pitching, fielding, 
throwing, catching and base running. Campers will also have the 
opportunity to focus on their specific position such as pitcher catcher 
or infield/outfield, tunch is included Monday - Thursday, tow student 
to instructor ratios, hitting demonstrations and much more!! 

tall to register SjSxO UrTTViA 
7X1-297-9600 S\ajkmtm\ till L/UV7 
orrtgiiteronline 'jffM « TRAINING AND 
www.hitdog.com.        MsafHfES FITNESS CENTER 

Humor may be harmful to your stress. 
Thai's the message from humor consul' 
lantsAnn and John Murphy ol Hingham. 

"You may not always be in control, hul 
you always have choices." they say. "In 
dealing with change, choose lo find the 
'funny stuff"' in life." 

The Murphys oiler the following tips 
on how to "lighten up": 

• Smile more. It makes you look 
younger and it makes others wonder 
what you really know. 

• Keep a box of crayons and blank 
paper around to doodle or scribble or just 
be creative. 

• Cut out cartoons from the New 
Yorker.  Hang  them  up.  Leave  them 
around. 

• Keep a b«x>k of humor handy. You'll 
find a whole humor section in your 
favorite bookstore, Pick one. Or two. 
• Write down or tear out a joke and 

share it. 
• Collect and share creative sayings 

such as: "Blessed are those who don't 
need everything immediately." 

• Don't try to be funny - try to see 
funny. Can you see humor when you lean 
over to turn on the bathtub faucet and get 
doused by the shower or when you wait 
10 minutes at the deli counter before real- 
izing you have to take a number? 

• Hang around others who make you 
laugh. Share your stories with family and 
friends. 

: 

West Bridgewater 
318 Mantty 81. Untt6 

MiRMi.tr,goo 
.'■'.'■Ml "1*   'MttMBrMffta'* -*■ 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

COMPANY 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at s1f49 
- Pressure Treated 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 
50 in Stock! 

4«n 

Dartmouth 
i t-o'ij- ■ "out* A OertMn 

« »J 1 ■>< <2 to BIB 6 «■»«" on RM 6 
SUHR0 i^vW-WoiVW-Maft 

Franklin 

• 'RM «MioEBMB<K"g8l) fcnooiVig 
n.*1 l?"m»mMa»fc*MryAtia<dt» 

W. Warwick, Rl 
19% W«M1 •Kor* R0RM   1 1 ' 

Mashi r 
MMrr-aaM 

•<w Mi A1"* • M*MI 

Bralntre* 
In K-MM Garden c.nt.r 

774-930-1B43 

Modway RC - RuaHc 
Flat 144.90 
Flat with Cap S50.M 
Scaltoptrd $60.90 
ScallopM w/Cap   IM.90 

Fence Inventory 
only InTaunton 

Bridgewater 
6' x 8' Panel WC Ruatlc 
6' x 8' Panel RC Ruatlc 

S69.90 
$89.90 

The  Meadows  .11   Fuller  Village 

EVERYTHING   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTED. 

BUT IT'S GOING  FAST. 

ntroducintf  I hdse 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to enio) exactly what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty, Ease. Pun. But the best things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units created 

lor people over 62 years old with screened in porches (some with dens) and 

many ready for you in Late summer 2005. An indoor pool ami 

underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a H.ir and (irill and 

outdoor patio, ami a host ol support services and amenities at your beck 

and call. At the fool of the Blue I [ills, yel just minutes from 

Boston. The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications lor mid - late 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village in Milton 
Up 10 25% ot Ihe units ate affordable Call 617.361 7900 ot visit us at wwwfvmeadows org 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

LOOK YOUR BEST WITH NEW DENTURES, STARTING AT $199. 
• Inserted immediately after extractions   • Repairs and relines while you wait • No appointment necessary 

* 8 styles of full and partial dentures starting at SI 99 per arch   • Extensive warranties on all dentures 

BROCKTON (508J 559.2300 

D' Runiin Seth & Associates 
ASREIMDENTAL 

www aspendent com 

WEYMOUTH (781) 335 8355 

©2004 Aspfn Denial Management, toe 

BOSTON. MA 
I4SS VFW P<_... 
617-327-1222 

Gi   FROM   ««»«£   rr»FF«   SO. 

HKAINTREE, MA 
710 Wood Rd. 
78 I -849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hanover SI. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND, Ml 
443 US Route I 
207-885-9900 

Curt Gowdy 
Mosquito Magnet owner 

7 Ve spent a lifetime fighting mosquitoes PSKO* Dealer 
all over the world Mosquito Magnet Depot means kiwest prices 
is helping us win the battle for our backyard' 'or you 

Protect your Family lt\% 
Silent. Environmentally safe MOSQUITO 

Controls MAGNET 

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, others DEPOT 
'Tested by USOA and Center lor Disease Control 

Lowest prices on the Web 
Includes tree shipping within 24 hours' 

Click on our website today 
www.mosquitomagnetdepot.com 

1 (866) 451 -8727   103200 Overseas Highway. Key Largo. FL 33037 

■r**' 

fTfte tiiin f7ttnet*ti 
C. 1741 

"l Nth Century Chann. 11 si Centuiy Cuisine 

e 2IH>) f/ir>ifiieilt ftfllhlf ■ l/><rluti/ri 

.O'nrru/.  doun/i>/'i'\iveffem'v 

e (/i/7/vV*/  (i'tfi/i-f X. flit*/ ffiiifirrlfltii' • I fit//// ■ ihnw i/tfifnitiHtii/ 

e   • 'iiu//ti>m .(/ritt/vi/ctV  ".'Zj/l /{HI. \vnt i'«//«//fV//«7' f/ti't/nrifilfltt" 

I he Sun Tavern features a Pub Menu 

Sunday through Friday us Will OS Pint Dining. 

The Sim Tavern is also a gnat spot for that upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, shower or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west off Rtc. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

1 nhancc Your looks 
IROI.Y<l<\ 

No mom woniai or conccmi JI*nit 
Iwmin^Weudn^, at shaving. 

RemoTC umvanti-u hair 

safely, effcitivilv anil |nrnidiienllv 

1 In- only .iti-llii.nl kiirrt'iitlv 

tippri-vt'il hy tin* FDA. 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
M Wild Sircci. Ilingham 

H     H   t 1 I\:I« HAfj   'i   ■ 

RENT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

RentACar 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUV8 • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

15 PASSENGER VANS AVAILABLE 
• Bachelorette - Bachelor Parties 
• Birthday Parties 
• Concerts 
• Sporting Events 
• Weddings 

• Mid Week Specials • 

781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

Rent • A* Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 

Holly Hill Farm 
educational events 
for adults & kids 

The Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm. Inc. announce the 
Spring and Summer 2004 
schedule of its Organic 
Gardening Workshop and 
Family Farm scries. For adults 
lixiking to expand their knowl- 
edge of organic gardening or 
parents seeking activities for 
their children, the series events 
are designed to offer broad 
appeal to young and old alike. 
More information about Holly 
Hill Farm and The Friends of 
Holly Hill Farm. Inc. is avail- 
able at www.hiillvhillfarm.org 

Organic Gardening 
Workshop Series Schedule 

All workshops begin at 10 
a.m. and end at noon, and 
admission for each varies. 

Growing and Cooking with 
Herbs, Saturday July 31 

Leam to grow culinary herbs 
- in a garden, in containers on 
the porch, or even indoors on a 
windowsill. Take a "tasting 
tour" of the farm's herb garden 
and leam to identify plants by 
their distinct flavors and aro- 
mas. Find out how to grow 
both annual and perennial 
herbs — from preparing the 
soil, to harvesting for the 
kitchen. Take home new 
recipes and leam how to dry 
and store fresh herbs for winter 
use. (Cost: FHHF members 
S20; non-members $25) 

Growing Organic Cut 
Flowers, Saturday, Aug. 28 

Delphinium. Cosmos and 
Echinacea to name a few: leam 
all about growing cut flowers 
in a home garden. Topics range 
from seed sources to sowing 
tips. Attendees will practice 
deadheading and harvesting 
and will make a bouquet to 
take home. (Cost: FHHF 
members $20; non-members 
$25) 

Family Farm 
Series Schedule 

Family Farm Tour, 
Saturday, Aug. 14 

Farmer Jean White will lead 
a guided tour around the farm, 
with visits to the greenhouse 
and growing fields. Attendees 
will also get to meet the farm 
animals. (Cost: FHHF mem- 
bers $ 12 per family: non-mem- 
bers $15 per family) 

For additional information 
and registration, contact Jon 
Belber by phone at 781-383- 
1455 or by email at jbelberhol- 
lyhill@hotmail.com. 

About The Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm. Inc. 

To further its goals. Holly 
Hill Farm, a certified organic 
farm located in Cohasset, , 
established in 2002 the non- 
profit organization - The 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm. 
Inc. (Friends). The principle 
activities of the Friends are the 
development and support of 
educational resources and pro- 
grams at Holly Hill Farm for 
use by the educational institu- 
tions and citizens of Cohasset 
and its surrounding towns. 
Programs include farm visits 
for school groups, a summer 
work program for teens, an 
organic farming course for 
high school students, guided 
walks, and a series of organic 
gardening workshops. More 
information about Holly Hill 
Farm and The Friends of Holly 
Hill Farm. Inc. is available at 
www,ho|l.vhilll'Hrm,»rE 

Legion clambake 
supports scholarship 

The George H. Mealy Post 118 
of the American Legion will 
sponsor its 22nd annual Christine 

Burke Scholarship Fund 
Clambake on Saturday, Sept. 11, 
from noon to sunset at Sandy 
Beach. Proceeds from the event 
will once again benefit worthy 
graduating South Shore High 
School students seeking higher 
education. Everyone is welcome 
to attend. 

There will be a traditional New 
England Clambake Catered by 
Gulf River Clambakes, featuring 
Lobster, steamed clams, chowder, 
barbecued chicken, your favorite 
beverages and more This year's 
event will also include live enter- 
tainment by The Irish Volunteers 
and DJ Jay Rod, The American 
Legion Auxiliary "Play Ladies" 
will have games and activities for 
the kids. Tickets are $35 for 
adults. Children not eating the 
clambake are free and there will 
be plenty of complimentary hot 
dogs and watermelon for them to 
enjoy. 

There will also be a raffle draw- 
ing at the clambake for, the win- 
ner's choice, of two Vespa Motor 
Scooters with a trailer or $5,000. 
The motor scooters and trailer 
were donated by Herb Chambers 
Vespa of Boston and local busi- 
nessman Neil Murphy. The 
chances are $10 each and only 
1,000 chances will be sold. 

For clambake, raffle tickets or 
information stop by The 
American Legion Post at 95 
Summer St., Cohasset 781-383- 
9657 or call John Covell at 781- 
383-0178 Rain Date: Sunday, 
Sept. 12. Tickets will not be sold 
at the event. 

Once in Blue Moon 
party set for July 30 

Join Cohasset Maritime Institute 
for a Once in a Blue Moon party, 
on Friday. July 30, from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. on the Porch of the 
Cohasset Sailing Club BYOB $5 
donation requested Light hors 
d'oeuvres and ice provided 

What is a Blue Moon? There 
are in fact two definitions for a 
blue moon. According to the more 
recent definition, a blue moon is 
the second frill moon in a calendar 
month. For a blue moon to occur, 
the first of the full moons must 
appear at or near the beginning of 
the month so that the second will 
fall within the same month (the 
average span between two moons 
is 29.5 days). July 2004 will have 
two frill moons: the first on July 2, 
the second on July 31 -that second 
full moon is called the blue moon. 

RSVP by Friday July 23. by 
calling Lisa Dick 0204 Rai 
Cunningham 1509 Cathy Davis 
2570 

Dramatic club 
all-kid production 

Don't miss the Cohasset 
Dramatic Club's All-Kid produc- 
tion of 'Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory" on Friday, Aug. 6,- at 10 
am. and 7:30 p.m., and Saturday, 
Aug. 7, at 1 and 7:30 p.m. at 
Cohasset Town Hall. 

Follow Charlie and the other 
Golden Ticket winners as they 
tour the famed chocolate factory 
of Willy Wonka. Meet Augustus 
Gloop, Violet Beauregarde, 
Veruca Salt and Mike TeeVee, as 
well as the small but wise Oompa- 
Loompahs. Tickets are just $10 
and can be purchased at Front 
Street Book Shop in Scituate. 
Button wood Books in Cohasset 
by phone at 781-544-0304. or at 
the door. Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory is produced in 
conjunction with the Cohasset 
Recreation Department. 

Widmann on Carillon 
The sixth recital in the current 

Sunday evening Summer Series 
will be presented by John 
Widmann at 6 p.m.. Aug. 1, on 

the 57-bell carillon at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
Cohasset. Widmann is the caril- 
lonneur on the Joseph Dill Baker 
Carillon in Baker Park, City of 
Frederick, Md. 

Widmann will include in his 
program works by John Knox, 
Hohann Sebastian Bach. Ronald 
Barnes, arrangements by Ttxld 
Fair, Percival Price, as well as 
Folk Hymns of the I970's and 
1980's and others. 

The recital is one hour long and 
is free of charge. It will take place 
rain or shine, in case of rain, you 
may listen from your parked cars. 
Printed programs will be distrib- 
uted on Cohasset Common, and 
will be available in a stand by the 
church courtyard on Highland 
Ave., extension. Listeners are 
invited to bring lawn chairs, blan- 
kets and picnic suppers. 

For more information, call St. 
Stephen's Church at 781-383- 
1083 between 9 a.m. and noon, 
or the Assistant Carillonneur, 
Mary Kennedy at 781-383-9599. 

Happy Dog classes 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will offer dog obedi- 
ence classes taught by Happy 
Dog Training School. 

Classes will be held on 
Monday evenings on the Town 
Common, Cohasset, starting 
Monday. Aug. 2. for advanced 
classes at 6 and 7 p.m. for begin- 
ner. For all classes the fee is $100 
for the five classes one hour per 
week program. Dog owners are 
required to have their dogs 
shots/inoculations up to date. 

To register, call the Recreation 
office at 383-4109. Classes are 
limited in size and participants 
will be accepted on a first call, 
first enrolled basis. 

Playground openings 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department has a few openings 
remaining for either residents or 
non-residents in the seven week 
summer playground program pro- 
viding children a day camp expe- 
rience. 

The program serves of children 
aged 3 1/2 through 12 years of age 
and is structured as a comprehen- 
sive day camp, meeting Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. for children 5-12 years old 
and 9 a.m. to mxm for younger 
children. 

Also, extended care via the 
Cohasset school department is 
available to youngsters from 7 to 
9 am. and again from 3 to 6 p.m. 

For more details and registration 
information, call the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office at 
781-383-4109. 

You may also call this number 
for information on summer 
Drama workshop/productions, 
youth tennis and various week 
long sport camp options, which 
are open to both residents and 
non-residents of Cohasset. 

Summer season 
at the carousel 

Paragon Carousel is open seven 
days a week from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. Tickets  $   1.75 Paragon 
Carousel.com 781-925-0472. 

Pennies for the ponies 
Watch for containers located at 

check out counters all over the 
South Shore. All donations of 
pennies help to maintain the 
Paragon Carousel at Nantasket 
Beach,   paragon   carousel.com 
781-925-0472 

August pancake breakfast 
Sunday Aug. 15. from 9 a.m. to 

II am. Tickets $3 per child - $5 
per adult Pancakes , sausage, 
juice, coffee and one free ride on 
carousel. 781-925-0472 / paragon 
carousel.com 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

GIMME SHELTER 
Fluffy is a Maine coon/tiger mix who lost her 

tail to a coyote, but was rescued before it came 
back for seconds. She is very sweet, enjoys chil- 
dren and other cats and would like to find a lov- 
ing family to call her own. 

If you can provide Fluffy, a kitten, or another 
adult cat a home, please contact Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. 

If you are looking to adopt a kitten, please call! 
Adoption fees range form $60-$ 150 per animal 

and include vaccinations, tests, spaying or neuter- 
ing. Hull Seaside has lots of other great pets need- 
ing loving homes and are always looking for fos- 
ter homes. If you'd like to meet our pets or vol- 
unteer your services, please contact us toll-free at 
1-877-378-1195 or visit: www.hsar.org. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is a 501(3)c non- 
profit organization staffed entirely by volunteers. 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is looking for a 
few good volunteers to help with: animal Care 
and/or TLC, community outreach and volunteer 

mim S.MI i i | | 
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Fluffy 

fairs, event planning, feral cat spay/neuter release 
program, fundraising and donation drives and 
more. 
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Focus on HIGHER EDUCATION 

:. Reshaping math and science education 
is key to solving outsourcing problem 

By Mahesh Sharma 
CAMBRIDGE COLLEGE 

The migration of Ameri- 
can jobs overseas is a 
hot issue, both political- 
ly and economically. Al- 

though the debate goes on as to 
how many American jobs have 
actually been lost to foreign out- 
sourcing, most experts do agree 
that the number will likely accel- 
erate in coming years. 

• Proponents maintain that out- 
"soureing is healthy for the econo- 

•■my. Outsourcing creates new 
opportunities - relieving work- 
ers from labor-intensive jobs 
and creating opportunities for 
better-paying jobs in more effi- 
cient industries. Others con- 
demn the practice, claiming that 
American companies do a dis- 
service to their workers by find- 
ing cheaper labor overseas. 

At first glance, offshore out- 
sourcing would appear to be a 
substantial threat to the U.S. 
•labor force. But in reality, out- 
sourcing isn't the main problem 
•we face. It's merely a symptom 
of an even more significant cri- 
sis in this country - the lack of 
an adequately educated work- 
force. 

America has done a poor job 
of making mathematics and sci- 
ence accessible to its children 
and adults. As a result, genera- 
tions of workers now lack the 
skills they need to become com- 
petent members of the efficient 
'workforce. These young work- 
ers will miss out on job opportu- 

nities, fall short of requirements 
■for college acceptance, find it 
difficult to graduate from post- 
secondary schools or transit 

. easily from one job to the other. 
According to government 

data, many of the fastest-grow- 
ing occupations in the U.S. re- 
quire strong math and science 
preparation, along with critical 
.thinking skills and training be- 
yond high school. Unfortunate- 
Jy, most high school students 
are not developing the skills re- 
quired to compete in these fields 
or gain access to higher educa- 
tion. For instance, only 24 states 
require at least three years of 
math, and only 21 states require 
at least three years of science. 
Only nine of 100 ninth-grade 
students will complete an under- 
graduate education. And only 
two will achieve adequate com- 
petencies to cultivate the pool of 
.future scientists and mathemati- 
cians. More schcx)ling does not 
seem to be solving the problem 
either; fourth grade students 
score higher on assessment tests 
than their eighth- and tenth- 
grade counterparts. 

There are numerous reasons 
for this. Our country has an in- 
consistent and under funded 
public school curriculum. We 
are also in the unique position of 
having one of the most cultural- 

ly diverse populations, with in- 
herent  wide-ranging  levels of 
parental involvement. 

Without   a   suffi- 
ciently skilled 
workforce, it's im- 
possible to stay 
on   the  cutting 
edge of inno- 
vations in sci- 
ence      and 
technolo- 
gy. Reliev- 
ing     em- 
ployees 
from 
labor-in- 
lensi ve 
jobs in ex- 
change 
for better- 
paying 
work     is 
futile unless workers have es- 
sential skills. But at the same 
time, we must find a way to cre- 
ate a qualified pool of scientists 
in order to remain on the cutting 
edge of technology. It's a com- 

plete circle of events that feeds 
upon itself. 

Entrepreneurial spirit is the 
ffuel of American innovation. 

Innovation and job 
creation are the 
foundations of 
American 
economy and 
its future. In- 
novation is 
accelerated 
by a con- 

stant and 
large supply of 

scientific 
knowledge. For 

instance, it takes 
approximately 12 

years for a new math- 
ematical concept to be 

converted into a usable 
process or idea. When a 

mathematician creates a new 
formula, the idea filters down to 
applied mathematics and 
physics within two to three 
years. Within four to five years, 
it reaches engineers and applied 

technologists. A few years later, 
innovators and entrepreneurs 
capitalize on the idea, taking it 
to the marketplace and creating 
jobs. 

The best tool for to creating 
new jobs is a robust supply of 
first-rate mathematicians. With- 
out adequate math and science 
training, our ability to create these 
jobs will continue to decline. 

How do we provide our chil- 
dren with a superior math and 
science education? Change the 
way we teach. Raise expecta- 
tions for our children. Provide 
them with additional education- 
al support at home and school. 
In addition, we must find ways 
to improve the essential skills of 
working adults.  Many do not 

have adequate writing, mathe- 
matical, or problem solving 
skills required for today's high- 
er-paying jobs. 

Reshaping mathematics in- 
struction means taking into ac- 
count the way a child processes 
information, as well as leaching 
basic math skills like estimation 
and pattern recognition - things 
traditional curricula don't typi- 
cally address today. Once chil- 
dren understand the fundamen- 
tals, they'll be more likely to 
understand why equations and 
formulas work. We need to use 
methods of teaching that help 
children learn mathematics 
more easily and thoroughly, but 
also increase their comfort level 
with mathematics. We can't ex- 

pect first-rate learning of mathe- 
matics and science if we don't 
provide first-rate instruction. 

The professional scientists 
and engineers of the future will 
thrive only with improved 
mathematics and science prepa- 
ration today. Inadequate skills 
will create a shortage of young 
adults qualified to fill jobs in in- 
formation technology, biotech 
nology. accounting, engineer- 
ing, and finance. Finding a 
dearth of qualified applicant-., it 
is only natural that companies 
will seek talent elsewhere-and 
they'll find it overseas. 

(Mahesh Sharma is president 
of Cambridge College, located 
at HXX) Massachusetts A\e., 
Cambridge I. 

The Time is Right 
to Earn Your Degree 

Preparing professionals since 1887 

UNIVERSITY      OF       MASSACHUSETTS       BOSTON 

Big Dreams. 
Small Steps. 
If you've got dreams and you're ready to 
turn them into achievements, taking a 
course or two at UMass Boston this fall is 
your first step. Small classes, dedicated facul- 
ty, costs within your reach, and a variety of 
scheduling options (including off-campus 
and online courses) make UMass Boston 
your best choice, whether you're beginning 
or resuming your college career Hundreds of 
undergraduate, graduate and professional 
education courses are offered, and advising 
is available to help you on your way. 

Dream... 
ACHIEVE 

/ 

?A 
UMASS 
BOSTON 

Classes Begin September 7 
(Sept  13 for off-campus & online classes) 
To learn more, visit mniinw.Hmb.edu 
or call 617.287.6000 

Part-time Undergraduate, 

Graduate, and Professional 

Development Programs 

in the Following Areos: 

. '.'■. . . 

: •.        ■..■ . . 

..... 

Location. Location. 
Location. Location. 
Four convenient campuses. Online degrees. 
No more excuses. 

Learn more by attending a free information session: 

Burlington Campus - August  16, 5:00pm to 7:30pm 

Boston Campus • August  18, 5:00pm to 7:30pm 

Contact us today to leorn more or to request a free brochure: 

visit www.ace.neu.edu/northeastern202 

or call 617-373-2400 ext. 202 

Boston    I    Burlington    I    Dodham    I    Downtown lotion    I    Online Hit 

Leadership and Nonprofit 

legal Studies 

Building   Construction, 

and Architecture 

Teaching and learning 

Technology and Information 

Northeastern 
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Attention 
Working Adults 

Announcing Affordable and Quality 
Higher Education with Flexible Scheduling 

Psychology 

Management Studies 

Nights or weekends - it's your choice. 
At Cambridge College, we know how hard it is for working adults to 
find quality higher education programs that fit into their busy lives. 

That's why we offer flexible schedules that include night and week- 
end courses. We've also made higher education affordable with com- 

petitive tuition rates. So no more excuses. Call a Cambridge Col- 
lege admissions councselor today at 1-800-877-4723 to create a 

schedule that fits yours. 

Undergraduate Programs - 
• Multidisciplinary Studies 

• Human Services 

Graduate Programs   

SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY AND COUNSELING 

Master of education degree programs: 

•Addiction Counseling    • Counseling Practice 

• Counseling Psychology 

• Counseling Psychology With Focus on Forensic Counseling 

• Mental Health Counseling   • Psychological Studies 

• School Guidance Counselor (Levels PreK-8 or 5-12) 
- Initial Licensure 

• School Social Worker/School Adjustment Counselor (All Levels) 
- Initial Licensure 

Counseling and Psychology undergraduate concentrations: 

B.A. Psychology concentrations in: 

• Juvenile Justice   • Family Studies 

• Holistic & Expressive Arts Studies    • Psychology Generalist 

B.S. Human Services concentrations in: 

• Family Studies    • Holistic Studies   • Juvenile Justice 

• Addiction Studies   • Community Building 

• Human Services Generalist   • Medical Interpreter Training 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Programs for Professional Advancement (non licensure) 

Master of education degree programs: 

• Education    • Mathematics Education   • Interdisciplinary Studies 

• Individual M.Ed, in Integrated Studies 

• School Nurse Education   • School Nurse Education/Access 

• Instructional Technology Graduate Certificates 

• Elementary/Middle School Mathematics Specialty 

• High School Mathematics Specialist 

Programs Leading to Educator Licensure 

• Early Childhood Teacher (Level PreK-2) 

• Elementary Teacher (Levels 1-6)   • General Science (Levels 5-8) 

• Health/Family and Consumer Science (All Levels) 

• Library Teacher (All Levels)   • Mathematics (Levels 5-8) 

• School Administration 

• School Guidance Counselor (PreK-8 or 5-12) 

• Teacher of Children w/Moderate Disabilities (PreK-8 or 5-12) 

CERTIFICATES OF ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDIES (C.A.G.S.) 

• C.A.G.S. in Educational Leadership 

• Education Specialist in Curriculum and Instruction 

(Professional Advancement) 

• School Administration (Licensure) 

• Special Education Administration (Licensure) 

• C.A.G.S. in Counseling Psychology    • Mental Health Counseling 

Cambridge College 
For working adults 

Call 1-800-877^4723 today! 
Accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges 

Focus 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
College program attracts teens 
BEVERLY - On a recent 

Sunday, large groups of 
art students eager to un- 

wrap painting supply kits and 
set up tripods moved into the 
quaint multi-family homes on 
Essex and Winter streets, the 
dormitories of Montserrat Col- 
lege of Art. They are not col- 
lege students - yet. They are 
the high school students ac- 
cepted to Montserrat "s month- 
long Pre-College Program, and 
there are more of them this 
year - nearly 60 - than ever be- 
fore. 

The program, offered to high 
school juniors and seniors, as 
well as college freshmen, has 
grown in the past two years 
from 16 students in 2002 to 58 
this year. Increased grant fund- 
ing for scholarships, more 
course offerings and an extend- 
ed program length, among 
other factors, account for the 
growth, according to President 
Stan Trecker. 

"Pre-College is designed for 
high school students to develop 

a portfolio for college admis- 
sions, evaluate career options 
and explore the visual arts 
while earning college credit." 
Trecker said. 

In 2003, with grant money 
through 
Montserrat "s 
Destination ART 
(DART) initia- 
tive, whose goal 
is to provide en- 
richment and 
pre-colIege 
courses to 
teenagers from 
economically 
disadvantage^ 
circumstances, 
the college was ^^^™*" 
able to fund five 
full need-based scholarships to 
eligible students from Beverly. 
Lynn, Peabody and Salem. 
This year, with more money to 
give away, Montserrat expand- 
ed the number of eligible com- 
munities and also offered par- 
tial scholarships so as to reach 
out to  more students, some 

"High school 

students who are 

thinking about art 

school want to be 

able to get a taste 

of everything." 

Lauren Youns 
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The Lesley Seminars 
Make Room for Inspiration This Fall 

Experience intellectual enrichment, creative expression, and 
professional growth. Distinguished faculty Creative critiques 
in a supportive environment. Credit and noncredit offerings 

Writing and the Arts                         Professional Development 

Mwh Poetry Redding.                            Nonprofit Leadership Series 
Mu<h Poetry Writing                              Mo,a, lHdcrship 

Autobiographical Writing                        Career Eiploration and Decision Making 
Embarking on the Novel lourney              £,,„, DBJgn workshop 

Writing by Ear Workshop                ^Training and Development Certificate 
Art Treasures of Southern France 
and Catalonia                                       Thematic Explorations 
Medieval Sculpture Workshop                  Voi(e5 0, Unsung Woam 

Vision and Expression in Watercolor          love_ Roman(e and Courtship 

Exploring Color with Oil Pastels                Rejoicing with Joyce 
Painting with Water-Soluble Oil Paints       An(jent ^^ Modem MeInmas 

Fundamentals of Digital Photography       Wnmg jn ReIiremenl workshop 

Family Portrayal in 
Photography Workshop                          y,ew more tourM, on 0UI website! 
Photography Atelier 

Register now. Fall Semester begins September 7. 

(617)349-8609 • www.lesley.edu/ce  LESLEY 

from   outside   Massachusetts.,,,, 
Between the two years, more,,,, 
than $30,000 was given away 
to 12 students. 

"DART  really   helped   the,; 
program prosper." said  Doug 

Williams, who . 
was director of.,, 
the Pre-College.... 
Program from , 
1995 to last-,, 
year, and is , 
helping out this • 
year. • ■ 

S    o    m    e- 
changes include   i 
adding a week ■ 
to    make    the 
program a full... 

"^^^^™"     mi mill        long... 
which     bringsm 

the numbei of instruction hours . 
from 90 to 120. and an expand-..,, 
ed course selection. Now. in,,.' 
addition   to   courses   in   life,,,, 
drawing,   painting.   photogra-,„ 
phy. printmaking and sculp-,,,, 
lure, students can also study il-ir. 
lustration and computer art.     ,;,, 

The more variety, says cur-,;, 
rent Director Lauren Young,,„ 
the better, „; 

"High school students whOj,, 
are thinking about art school,,;, 
want to be able 10 get a taste of,;,, 
everything." said Young..,,,. 
"Everyone has to take Life;,, 
Drawing, but out of the other.' 
six subjects they choose three... 
to focus on. So they receive in-..; 
tensive instruction in four sub-.:^ 
jects - all in one month." 

Additional ly. Williams,. r_ 
Young,   and   assistant   Casey:. 
Baker, have added what they ■- 
call their "personal touch" in-.' 
the last couple of years. This-, 
includes   telephoning   every* 
household   weeks   before   the- ■ 
start of the program to quell"; 
concerns   and   answer   ques- 
tions, and  providing  in-depth • • 
tours of the school during vis- 
its. "Nearly everyone who gets 
a tour of the campus ends up», 
coming to the program." said 
Williams. * 

Not only have the enrollment--" 
numbers    increased    in    two*; 
years, but also the variety of ge- 
ographic   regions  represented.  ■ 
Students came from six. mostly— , 
New England states in 2002;- 
the following year, they came-, 
from 10 stales, including Flori-". 
da and Ohio. This year, they -;. 
come from 1.1 different states »• 
that reach its far away as Illinois • 
and Wisconsin. - 

"A lot of it is word of.»> 
mouth." said Williams. "Stu- ■• 
dents who come to the program •■ 
and enjoy it will go back home ■■■ 
and tell their friends about it. ■■ 
That's the best kind of market- ■■< 
Ins there is." ... 

Part-time Degrees with Lifelong Rewards 

BACHELOR'S 6k MASTER'S PROGRAMS FOR WORKING MEN AND WOMEN 

"Regis offers something rare—programs with 

a strong professional foe 
:us too. 

Students arc known and respected as individuals. 

People here will do almost anything to help you succeed." 
Amelia Auboutg, bachelor's ^miluiite ami itu<tn'- <lmleiii 

and a strong pCrSOIlcll foci 

us 

i . '|r-,>M < •. in ' m in* ,iti<n»v I'flw *  leadership nursing, and healthcare 
,   .-■    ■      .'- -.-    Pi   ■>.. in. u , clci.iti il h    ' 

Open House August  I I, 6:00 PM   •   www.regiscollege.edu     VvOLlV-L'C^ 

Wesron, Massachusetts   ♦   '81 768.7100 

■ 
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A no-bake cheesecake from scratch 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CHRISTOPHER KIMBAU. 
m 

The Internet is flush with 
recipes for No-Bake Cheesecake 
made with ingredients such as 
store-bought graham cracker 
piecrust. Cool Whip, and a box 
of lemon Jell-O. Not willing to 
use "convenience" ingredients, 
we wondered if we could make a 
no-bake cheesecake from 
scratch, one that we would really 
want to eat. After all, the idea is 
appealing, especially during a 
hot summer. 

The basic concept was clear 
enough — we would test cream 
cheese, sour cream, heavy 
cream, various forms of milk 
(evaporated and condensed), 
sugar, gelatin (in place of Jell-O), 
and flavorings. We quickly dis- 
covered that a basic 9-inch 
springform pan needs three 8- 
ounce packages of cream cheese. 
Sour cream does help to cut the 
richness of this dessert and one 
cup was just right. We needed to 
lighten the texture of this cheese- 
cake and decided that whipped 
cream might help. In fact, one 
cup of heavy cream that we 
whipped and then incorporated 
into the remaining ingredients 
was just the thing. We test con- 
densed milk, evaporated milk, 
ricotta, and low fat variations of 
sour cream and cream cheese. 
We didn't find any that any of 
these ingredients improved 
either flavor or texture. We also 
tried strained yogurt and goat 
cheese but didn't have success 
with either. Finally, we settled on 
1-1/4 cups granulated sugar for 
best flavor. We whipped it into 
the cream cheese at the begin- 
ning of the recipe so it dissolved 
and the finished cheesecake was- 
n't grainy. 

Using gelatin was the only way 
we found to set or stabilize the 
cheesecake. Without gelatin the 
cheesecake will hold together 
when cold but it is extremely dif- 
ficult to serve. The gelatin also 
gives the cheesecake an almost 
baked quality. The problem is 
determining just the right 
amount — too much and the 
cheesecake quickly turns rub- 
bery. We settled on 2 -1/2 tea- 
spoons, which produced the cake 
with the nicest texture. The 
gelatin needs to be dissolved in 

liquid and we used lemon juice 
rather than water in order to 
boost flavor. Two teaspoons of 
vanilla rounded out the flavors 
but salt and lemon zest, two 
common ingredients, were 
superfluous. 

For the graham cracker crust 
we needed 9 graham crackers, S 
tablespoons butter and 3 table- 
spoons sugar. We pressed the 
mixture into the bottom of the 
pan and baked it for about 10 
minutes. (Baking makes a big 
difference. Unbaked, the crust 
quickly turns soggy.) Once cool 
we added the cheesecake mix- 
ture allowed it to fully chill, 
which takes about four hours. 
The cheesecake should be com- 
pletely set before serving. To 
combine the dairy we tried using 
both a food processor and a 
mixer and found the mixer incor- 
porated more air into the mix and 
made for a much better texture. 
We began by whipping together 
the cream cheese and the sugar. 
Then we added the sour cream 
and finally the whipped cream 
and lemon juice/gelatin mixture. 
The finished cheesecake is 
unmolded by applying a warm 
tea towel or sponge to the out- 
side of the pan and then running 
a thin knife around the inside of 
the pan. It is great on its own or 
with fresh fruit as an accompani- 
ment. 

NO-BAKE CHEESECAKE 
Don't skip the pre-baking of 

the crust since unbaked graham 
cracker crusts turn soggy. Be 
sure that the cream cheese is at 
room temperature before starting 
this recipe - cold cream cheese 
will NOT whip properly. 

For the Crust 
5 ounces graham crackers (9 

whole crackers), broken up into 
large pieces 

3 tablespoons granulated 
sugar 

5 tablespoons unsalted butter, 
melted 

For the cheesecake 
1/4 cup lemon juice 
2-1/2 teaspoons gelatin 
1 cup heavy cream 
1-1/2 pounds cream cheese at 

cool room temperature 
1-1/4 cups granulated sugar 
1 cup sour cream 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

I. For the crust: Heat the oven 
to 325 degrees and adjust a rack 

to the center position. Pulse 
crackers and sugar in food 
processor until evenly and finely 
ground. (Alternatively you can 
place the graham crackers in a 
zipper lock bag and crush them 
with a rolling pin.) Transfer the 
crumbs to a medium sized bowl 
and drizzle with the melted but- 
ter. Mix with a rubber spatula 
until evenly moistened. Turn 
crumbs into a 9-inch springform 
pan and, using your hand, spread 
the crumbs into an even layer. 
Using a flat bottomed measuring 
cup or drinking glass, press the 
crumbs into the pan bottom. 
Bake until lightly browned 
around the edges, about 12 min- 
utes. Cool completely on a wire 
rack while you make the filling. 

2. Place the lemon juice in a 
small saucepan. Sprinkle the 
gelatin over and let sit for a 
minute. Cook over low heat until 
dissolved, about a minute. Set 
aside. Place the heavy cream in 
the bowl of an electric mixer and 
whip into stiff peaks. Transfer to 
a medium bowl and set aside. 
(You do not have to wash the 
mixing bowl.) Place the cream 
cheese into the now empty mix- 
ing bowl. Beat on medium until 
smooth, about 30 seconds. Add 
the sugar and beat on medium 
high until light, about 3 minutes. 
Add the sour cream and beat 
until well-incorporated, about 30 
seconds longer. Add the gelatin 
mixture and the whipped cream 
and beat until homogenous, 
about 30 seconds. Pour mixture 
into springform pan and refriger- 
ate until well chilled and set at 
least 4 hours or up to 2 days. 

3. To serve, dip a sponge or tea 
towel in hot water and hold 
against the sides of the spring 
form pan rotating the pan and re- 
dipping the sponge for even cov- 
erage. Run a thin knife along the 
inside edge before removing the 
side of the pan. Cut into wedges 
and serve. 

Makes one 9-inch cake 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne 
Maguire at 
kitchendetective@bcpress.com. 
For free recipes and information 
about Cooks Illustrated, log on 
to <htlp;/Aywwxooksillustrat- 
ed.com/> . For recipes from Mr. 
Kimball'spublic television cook- 
ing show, go to 
<http://www.americastestk- 
itchen.com/>. 

Moisture key to maintaining summer landscape 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 

SUZANNK MAHIJ* 

Unfortunately, many of us may 
have been deceived by the 
appearance of our lawns, and 
assumed that all our treasured 
plants were obtaining sufficient 
moisture. Much of our rainfall 
has been hit or miss showers or 
drizzle that has benefited lawns 
and weeds but has not reached the 
deeper roots of perennials or 
woody plants. As I weeded and 
cultivated a daylily garden this 
past week, this became dramati- 
cally evident. Just beneath the 
surface the soil was a powdery 
dust. Most of the showers have 
skirted my garden in recent weeks 
and supplemental watering has 
become a necessity. 

Water is obviously an essential 
factor in plant growth. As the uni- 
versal solvent, water dissolves 
nutrients in the soil allowing them 
to be taken up by the plant's roots 
and then transports them through- 
out the plant. In addition, water 
must be available to maintain cell 
turgidity. If a plant does not 
receive enough water, its cells 
shrink and wilting results. A third 
function of water is to cool the 
plant. Should there be insufficient 
water, the plant wilts and heats up, 
photosynthesis ceases and the 
plant is weakened making it more 
susceptible to insect attack. 

Lawns and gardens require a 
minimum of one inch of water 
per week during the active grow- 
ing season. As a general rule, it is 
better to provide a deep, thorough 
soaking of your plantings once or 
twice a week, than to superficial- 
ly water every day. Light sprin- 
klings compel plant roots to come 
to the surface looking for mois- 
ture, making plants more suscep- 
tible to drought, fluctuations in 
temperature, insects and diseases, 
and winter damage. Prolonged 
waterings promote deeper roots 
systems where soil temperatures 
are cooler and plants are more 
likely to survive and thrive. 

Soaker hoses and drip irrigation 
are the best way to water gardens 

Should there be insufficient water, the plant 
wilts and heats up, photosynthesis ceases and 

the plant is weakened making it more 
susceptible to insect attack. 

because they waste less water, 
deliver the water directly to the 
roots, and minimize the accumu- 
lation of moisture on foliage. 
When using overhead sprinklers, 
try to water early in trie day to 
enable plant foliage to dry off 
prior to darkness. Otherwise, 
powdery mildew, fungal diseases, 
and slugs and snails are likely to 
flourish. In communities subject 
to water restrictions, try to focus 
your watering on one or two areas 
each time watering is permitted 
and thoroughly drench your 
plants rather than applying a light. 
superficial spray over your entire 
landscape. When using a hand 
held hose in the evening, try to 
water individual plants at the base 
rather than as an overhead spray. 
The acquisition of a rain gauge is 
an inexpensive, handy means of 
monitoring how much moisture 
your plants are receiving from the 
combined efforts of Mother 
Nature and sprinklers, but any 
straight-sided container can be 
used to collect water and a ruler 
inserted to determine the total 
accumulation. 

Most sprinkler systems do not 
provide adequate moisture to the 
deeper root systems of woody 
plants. Recently planted trees and 
shrubs and woody plants showing 
the effects of drought stress are 
best served by placing a hose at 
the base of the plant and allowing 
it to trickle for an extended period 
of time until it drenches the root 
system of the plant. Thoroughly 
soak the rootball two-to-three 
times a week during dry periods. 

The application of a summer 
mulch will greatly improve the 
moisture-retentive properties of 
your soil while reducing fluctua- 
tions in soil temperature. A one- 
or two-inch layer of shredded 
bark is an attractive and practical 
finishing touch to any garden or 
foundation planting with the 
added benefit of reducing weed 

germination. It is best to avoid 
having the mulch in direct contact 
with woody tissue. 

Container grown plants require 
regular watering and by midsum- 
mer, those growing in full sun 
may need to be watered as often 
as twice a day. Wilting is usually 
a sign of the need for water, but 
soggy plants will also wilt and 
some plants will appear limp dur- 
ing the heat of the day even when 
they are sufficiently watered. 
Clay pots and porous containers 
dry out considerably faster than 
plastic or glazed ceramic vessels. 
Always feel the soil before water- 
ing as too much water can lead to 
rot. 

The constant irrigation required 
for container-grown plants leach- 
es minerals from the soil requir- 
ing the regular application of sup- 
plemental nutrients. A dilute 
application of a liquid soluble fer- 
tilizer on a weekly basis is recom- 
mended for continuous flowering 
and healthy, deep green foliage. 
An alternative is to use products 
like Osmocote that can be applied 
to the soil surface and each time 
the plant is watered, fertilizer is 
distributed to the plants. One 
small scoop of these fertilizer 
crystals, which look like tiny 
beads, will generally provide 
nutrients for most of the growing 
season. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
who has been developing the 1.5- 
acre property surrounding her 
home in Hanover for more than 
25 years. Her weekly gardening 
column 'Green Thumbs Up' has 
appeared in the Mariner newspa- 
pers for nearly a decade. She is a 
member of two local garden 
clubs, past President of the New 
England Daylily Society, an over- 
seer for the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society and is 
employed at two ganien 
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newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

I V ' 
phoco mouse pad 

*    JrflTIMMTSl*  " 
OAJLYNIIWS * 

photo mug 

-— . 
li. . tr;» 

11x17 high res. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page.We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

wniirW.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

HCHU6H FLOORING 
4 SERVICES, INC. 

Nightmare? 
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CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS III 
• Do you owe Iho IRS thousand* of dollars In delinquent taxes? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and Jail tlma tor untllad returns? 

• Is the IRS thraatanlng to lavy your paychack or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems It ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stress of Going ft Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans • Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 
And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nights!!! 

Call (877) 2S7-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J   Prcvitc CPA        www.taxproblcmsRus com    CN1 

PLUMBERS 
SERVICE MANAGER 
PAUL FLAHERTY PLUMBING 

& HEATING COMPANY 
(508) 872-7687 

JV    • Sales Managers 
'"'"'     • Assistant Managers 

• Sales Counselors 

Call: 1-888-695-2297 
Fax: 1-888-699-0210 

I email: bostoncareers@laweightloss.com 

(CLEANERS 

• Drycleaner 
• Presser 

• Shirt Presser 
Call Kevin at 978-851-3721 

VERITUDE 
• BGA Techs 

Call: 617-392-0543 
Fax:781-476-4264 

email resume: 
thomas.hurley@veritude.com 

Bunker Hill 

Community College 

• Clerk IV 
• P/T Clerk IV 

Mail resume to: HR, 250 Rutherford Ave. 
Boston, MA 02129-2925 

Multiple 
Positions 
Available 

Apply in person at our Hiring Trailer 
at our new Reading location: 

60 Walkers Brook Drive 
Reading, MA 

Or apply online: 
www.careers.homedepot.com 

veriZOJlwireless 

• Retail Sales Rep's 

• Customer Support Rep's 

877-402-JOBS (5627) 

Refereence code: 356-9999W 

a. Banknorth 
It's :;,.;-■ i,noK 

MULTIPLE POSITIONS 
Fax: 978-684-6528 

email: hrma@banknorth.com 
www.banknorth.com 

mmmmmmmtmmm 
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Scituate Heritage Days 
2O04 

AUGUST 6-8 
For more details and 

a complete list of 

activities and 

entertainment 

see the 

Scituate Heritage Days 

booklet in 

today's paper! 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS COMPUTERS 

■ ^B  «■*. ^kj              j           - .•■ 

i "nn* 'nmiii ( WM£» 

&mnfi&r 
3D 

color rendering, interior and exterior, 
standard whh even,' pl.in 

'X^DL'XBOROL'CH 
nE   DESIGNS 

781-934-7265 

COMPUTER SUPPORT 
for home and business 

Knowledgeable professional, experienced in 
PC  troubleshooting,  repair,  upgrades  andl 
consulting Assisting homeowners and busi- 
nesses with their computer and network 
problems throughout the South Shore. 

For last reliable service coll Tim Wells at 
781-883-7677 or email tim wells®adelphia net 

References provided 

MUSIC 

To Advertise in this Directory 

Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

Dan W.iMi 
Rru.istnvd Pi.mo 'Irriumi.in 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 

We make your summer 
bearable too! 

Adding Central Air Conditioning to your home not 
only keeps you comfortable, it can increase the 
value of your home by as much as 12%. 
In addition, by installing high efficiency York 
equipment, you can 
save money on your 
utility bills and get __   , 
cash back from MA I u 
Coolsmart. H \\ 

HYORK 
It's Tune to Get Comfortable" 

0% FINANCING 
FOR 12 MONTHS 

"Available to qualifying customers on the installation or replacement 
of a new York air conditioning system. 

EAST 
COAST 
PETROLEUM 

-We Make 
Winter 

Bearable"" 

235 Atlantic Street 
N. Quincy, MA 02171 

1-800-649-0550 
www. eastcoastpetroleum. com 

SUNDAY, JULY 11 
4:51 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 

gathering. 
5:1)8 p.m. Highland Ave.. investiga- 

tion, investigated/report taken. 
5:12 p.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 

vices. 
7:1)6 p.m. Smith PI., and Ripley 

Road, (raffle complaint, area search 
negative. 

8:16 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, area search negative. 

8:37 p.m. North Main St. property 
(lost I. 

9:31 p.m. Stevens Lane, officer 
wanted, investigated/report taken. 

9:41 p.m. Sohier St., noise com- 
plaint. 

9:58 p.m. Gammons Road, suspi- 
cious person, area search negative. 

10:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway ;uid Soher St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

10:56 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 
services. 

MONDAY. JULY 12 
12:39 a.m. King St.. open win 

dow/door. secured building. 
6:25 a.m. Bancroft Ron noise com- 

plaint. 
7:01 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
wanting. 

7:09 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
w anting. 

9:14 a.m. Pond St.. fire. auto. 
9:34 a.m. Dome St.. general ser- 

\ ices. 
10:51 a.m. Jerusalem Road. Drive, 

parking complaint. 
4:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist motorist. 
4:28 p.m. North Main St. general 

sen1 ices. 
4:37 p.m. Bayherry Lane, animal 

control. 
5:26 p.m. Border St.. vandalism, 

investigated/report taken. 
5:43 p.m. Bayherry Lane, animal 

control. 
6:02 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 

vices. 
7:06 p.m. Highland Ave.. vandalism. 
7:06 p.m. Juvenile arrest: Charges: 

Minor possession of BB gun/air rifle, 
minor discharge of BB gun/air rifle, 
malicious destruction of properly less 
than $250. 

7:59 p.m. Hill St.. family distur- 
bance, arrest: Nicholas A. Lavigne. 21. 
13 Hill St.. Cohasset. Charges: A&B. 

7:59 p.m. Hill St.. family distur- 
bance, arrest: Kristin Lavigne. 19. 13 
Hill St..Cohasset. Charge* A&B. 

8:04 p.m. South Main St.. suspicious 
person, area search negative. 

11:38 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
vices. 

TUESDAY, JULY 13 
I a.m. Lamberts Lane, open 

doorAvindow. 
7:11) a.m. North Main St.. motor 

\ chicle slop, traffic cilationAvaming. 
7:19 a.m. South Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic cilationAvaming. 
7:37 a.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 

cious person. 
8:24 a.m. Jerusalem Road, traffic 

complaint. 
8:53 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

9:06 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St., motor 
\chicle stop, verbal wanting. 

9:24 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 
crash, investigated/report taken 

1:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny. 

1:54 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
crash. 

2:44 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. vandalism. 
4:21   p.m.  Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St., motor vehicle 
crash. 

4:49 p.m. Highland Ave.. suspicious 
auto, field interrogation report. 

5:29 p.m. Reservoir Road, assist cit- 
izen. 

5:50 p.m. Summer St.. medical aid. 
patient sign off. 

6:19  p.m.  Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. 

7:50 p.m. Border St.. assist motorist. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 

4:55 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
vices. 

8:40 a.m. Depot Ct.. fire, investiga- 
tion. 

11:15 a.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 
cious auto. in\ estigaled/report taken. 

12:57 p.m. Ripley road, property 
(lound). 

1:56 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny, investigated/report 
taken. 

3:05 p.m. Howard Gleason Road, 
medical aid. removed to hospital. 

4:13 p.m. Sohier St.. property 
I found I. 

5 p.m. North Main St.. traffic com- 
plaint, detail completed. 

5:14 p.m. Town Lot, parking com- 
plaint. 

6:51p.m Border St, fire, investiga- 
tion. 

7:18 p.m. Tedeschi"s West Corner, 
officer wanted. 

THURSDAY, JULY 15 
2:45 a.m. Hull St., disturbance gath- 

ering, investigated/report taken. 
4 a.m. South Main St, suspicious 

auto, investigated/report taken. 
7:43 a.m. Beechwood St.. animal 

control 
7:44 a.m. Sohier St.. animal conlnil. 
8:43 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St.. motor vehicle 
slop. 

11:17 a.m. Doanc St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

1:45 p.m. Parking Way. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

2 p.m. South Main St., traffic com- 
plaint. 

2:05 p.m. Bonier St, Harbor 
enforecment services. 

4:29 p.m. Highland Ave.. investiga- 
tion. 

4:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny. 

6:34 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. distur- 
bance. 

6:42 p.m. Elm St.. disturbance gen- 
eral. 

6:42 p.m. Jerusalem Road, traffic 
complaint. 

6:54 p.m. Headquarters, animal 
control. 

8:41 p.m. Jerusalem Road, motor 
vehicle crash. 

11:02 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 
services. 

FRIDAY, JULY 16 
1 a.m. South Main St.. noise com- 

plaint. 
4:46 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 

vices. 
9:38 a.m. North Main St.. animal 

control. 
10:57 a.m. Crocker Lane and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle crash, unfounded. 

12:10 p.m. Red Gate l-ane. traffic 
complaint. 

12:28 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. 

1:08 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

1:22 p.m. North Main St.. and Forest 
St. traffic control, detail completed. 

2:38 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted. 

2:51 p.m. Highland and Beach St.. 
vandalism, unfounded. 

5:38 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

6:41 p.m. Elm St.. investigation. 
8:33 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
8:41 p.m. King St.. and Rose Hill 

Lane, motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

8:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop. 

9:23 p.m. Diah Lane, animal control. 
10:06 p.m. Jerusalem Road, distur- 

bance gathering, unfounded. 
10:56 p.m. Forest Ave.. and North 

Main St. motor vehicle crash. 
SATURDAY, JULY 17 

12:04 a.m. Woodland Drive, officer 
wanted, area search negative. 

12:08 a.m. Ledgewood Farms Drive, 
officer wanted, area seareh negative. 

12:20 a.m. Headquarters, general 
services. 

12:31 a.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

12:39 a.m. Sohier St., motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

12:57 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspicious 
person. 

1:16 a.m. Pleasant St.. noise com- 
plaint. 

1:46 a.m. Pleasant St, noise com- 
plaint. 

2:01 a.m. South Main St.. general 
services. 

4:38 a.m.  Doanc St., assist other 
Police Department. 

8:28 a.m. Church St.. officer wanted. 
9:07 am. King St.. medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
9:23 a.m. King St., motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
10:17 a.m. North Main St.. general 

services. 
10:39 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St., motor vehicle 
crash, investigated/report taken. 

12:11 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
vices. 

12:14 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. animal 
control. 

12:16 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 
services. 

12:45 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering. 

1:13 p.m. Stockbridgc Si., general 
services. 

3:05 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

4:11 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

4:22 p.m. Parker Ave.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

5:30 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
patient sign off. 

7:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. vandalism, 
investigated/report taken. 

9:21 p.m. Spindrift Lane, animal 
control. 

SUNDAY, JULY 18 
2:45 a.m. Lily Pond Lane, noise 

complaint. 
3:18 a.m. Lily Pond  Lane, noise 

complaint. 
6:24 a.m. Atlantic OCN. vandalism. 
7:24 a.m. Cedar St.. animal control. 
10:35 a.m. Pond St.. and Woodland 

Drive, motor vehicle crash, investigat- 
ed/report taken. 

1:16 p.m. Stevens Lane, suspicious 
(olher). 

1:21 p.m. Beach St.. traffic safety 
inspection. 

1:30 p.m. Forest Ave.. fire, investiga- 
tion, fire extinguished. 

2:20 p.m. Spindrift l-ane. distur- 
bance gathering. 

3:18 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering 

3:57 p.m. Parker Ave.. traffic com- 
plaint. 

4:15 p.m. Headquarters, investiga- 
tion, juvenile summonsed: Samuel 
Steele. 17. of 9 Blackhorsc Lane. 
Minor possession of BB gun/air rifle, 
minor discharge of Bb gun/air rifle, 
malicious destruction of properly more 
than $250. 

4:48 p.m. Cohasset Harbor. Harbor 
enforcement/services. 

5:53 p.m. Headquarters, officer 
wanted. 

6:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, animal control, no police 
service necessary. 

7:03 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:51 p.m. Investigation. Police 
Headquarters, juvenile summonsed: 
Evan M. Sacks, 17. of 5 Whitney 
Woods Lane. Minor possession of BB 
gun/air rifle, minor discharge of BB 
gun/air rifle, malicious destruction of 
property more than $250. 

8:40 p.m. Pleasant St., suspicious 
(other). 

10  p.m.   Chief Justice   Cushing 

Highway and Sohier St.. traffic con- 
trol, services rendered. 

10 p.m. Police Headquarters, gener- 
al services. 

10:51 p.m. Atlantic Ave. general 
services. 

MONDAY, JULY 19 
7:03 a.m. Headquarters, animal con- 

trol. 
7:19 a.m. Rocky Lane, general ser- 

vices. 
8:53 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer want- 

ed. 
9 a.m. Nichols Rd.. motor vehicle 

violations. — 
12:54 p.m. Beechwood St.. and 

Nonnan Todd Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic cilationAvaming. 

4:10 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. officer 
wanted. 

7:04 p.m. Lamberts Ijne. family 
disturbance, removed to hospital. 

7:19 p.m. South Main St.. fire, inves- 
tigation, investigated/report taken. 

7:56 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor 
vehicle violations. 

9:02 p.m. Chief Justice Cushibg 
Highway, suspicious (other), area 
search negative. 

9:23 p.m. Holly Lane, animal con- 
trol. 

TUESDAY, JULY 20 
2:18 a.m. James Lane, animal con- 

trol. 
5:38 a.m. Beechwood St.. medical 

aid. removed to hospiuil. 
6:37 a.m. Holly Lane, animal cob- 

trol. i 
8:30 a.m. Pleasant St., general ser- 

vices. 
9:29 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, animal control. 
10:18 a.m. Cedar St.. 

burglary/breaking and entering/inves- 
ligated/report taken. 

10:59 a.m. Sohier St, and RipKy 
Rd.. property (found), 
investigated/report taken. 

3:11 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, traffic 
citation issued. 

5 p.m. Town of Wcymouth. road 
rage. 

6:03 p.m. Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

7 p.m. Atlantic Ave., parking com- 
plaint, parking ticket issued. 

10:20 p.m. Border St., disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

11:20 p.m. Beach St.. assist motorist, 
mi police service necessary. i' 

WEDNESDAY. JULY 21   „ 
2:20 a.m. North Main St.. disuir- 

bance gathering, unfounded. 
2:46 a.m. North Main St.. distur- 

bance. 
6:18 a.m. King St. medical aid. 

removed to hospital. 
8:01 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. traffic com- 

plaint. 
8:42 a.m. Church St.. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning. 
9:49 a.m. Heather Drive and Forest 

Ave.. fire, investigation, referred to 
other agency. 

10:13 a.m. Old Pasture Rd.. public 
service olher. 

11:54 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animul 
control. i 

2:02 p.m. Ripley Rd.. medical ajd. 
removed to hospital. 

2:11 p.m. Lamberts I .inc. officer 
wanted. 

2:29 p.m. BeechwiHxl St.. animal 
control. 

2:31   p.m. Jenisalem  Rd., animal 
control. . 

3:16 p.m. Chief Justice CushiiK 
Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

4:20 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. ■ 

5 p.m. Border St.. disturbance gath- 
ering, dispersed gathering. 

5:19 p.m. Norman Todd Lane, 
annoying phone calls. 

5:40 p.m. Forest Ave.. animal con- 
trol. 

7:15 p.m. King St.. serve restraining 
order. 209A served in hand. 

7:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, patient 
sign off. 

7:37  p.m. Aaron River  Rd.. .mil 
Flintlock Ridge Rd.. general services! 

10:05 p.m. Hull Police, assist other 
Police Department. | 

11 :()1 p.m. AUantic Ave.. general set- 
vices. 

THURSDAY, JULY 22     ! 
12:31   a.m. Pond St.. noise com- 

plaint, invesligated/report taken.       > 
1:21a.m. Pond St.. building checki. 

secured building. 
9:12 a.m. Elm St.. motor vehicle 

crash. 
9:40 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. vandalism, 

investigaled/rcport taken. 
12:27 p.m. Sohier St, traffic com- 

plaint. 
12:52 p.m. Border ST.. disturbance 

gathering, dispersed gathering. 
1:44 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. medical 

aid. 
6:14 p.m. Hull St.. well being check. 
9:33 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. noise com- 

plaint, dispersed gathering. 
10:23 p.m. Highway Sector, proper- 

ty (found). 
10:42 p.m. Sohier St.. officer want^ 

ed. no police service necessary. J 
10:53 p.m. Sohier St.. traffic comj 

plaint. J 
FRIDAY. JULY 23 

1:04 a.m. Gammons Rd.. medicie 
aid. removed to hospital. 4 

7:01  a.m. Border St., assist oUie^ 
agency. 

8:44 a.m. Pleasant St.. parking comj 
plaint, no police service necessary. 

9:02 a.m. North Main St. propertj 
I found). 

9:08 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. motor vehi 
cle crash, area search negative. 

9:19 a.m. AUantic Ave.. disturbance 
two men in protective custody. 

10:33 a.m. North Main St.. offic 
wanted. 

10:58   a.m.   Jerusalem   Rd..   fire 
inspections, investigated/report taken 

11:15 a.m. Fairoaks Lane, suspiciou 
person. _ 
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Thurs. July 29 
The B-52's will be in concert 

al Campanelli Stadium on July 
29, al 7 p.m. Tickets are $25. 
$35, $45 with special Gold 
Seating for $100 and are avail- 
able at the Rox box office, by 
calling the Rox at 508-559-7070 
or by www.ticketmaster.com. 
Opening up for the B-52's are 
The Scissor Sisters and Jake 
Brennan and the Confidence 
Men. 

Weymouth Recreation 
Department, presents free out- 
door movies and concerts at the 
Ralph Talbot Amphitheater. 
Town Hall July 29, 
Quintessential Brass 6:30 to 
dusk. In the event of rain, con- 
certs and movies will be inside 
the Abigail Adams School audi- 
torium. Bring lawn chairs and 
blankets. 

Jerry Bryant Fourth Annual 
Summer Sea Chantey Concert 
at the Hull Lifesaving Museum, 
July 29, 2 p.m. Free admission. 
Traditional and contemporary 
folk songs with particular inter- 
est in the music of sailors. Open 
to all children. 781-925-5433. 

The New England Patriots 
invite local youngsters to partic- 
ipate in the NFL Pepsi Punt. 
Pass & Kick Program during 
•Patriots Training Camp at 
Gillette Stadium. The competi- 
tion is open to all boys and girls 
ages 8-15. The NFL Pepsi Punt. 
Pass & Kick program is a forum 
for boys and girls to compete 
separately against their peers in 
punting, passing and placekick- 
ing skills. At the conclusion of 
Training Camp, the top boy and 
girl in each age division from 
each day of the program will 
advance to the Sectional 
Competition. Winners from that 
competition will compete in the 
Team Championships al a 
Patriots regular-season game. 
The top four scorers in each age 
division nationwide will travel 
to an NFL Playoff Game in 
January to compete for the 
national title. There is no regis- 
tration fee to compete. All con- 

testants must fill out an entry 
form and show a valid birth cer- 
tificate for age verification. July 
29 through Aug. 11. at various 
times Schedule subject to 
change. Visit www.patriots.com 
for a complete schedule. 

The Massasoit Theatre Co.. 
presents Godspell July 29 
through Aug. I. All perfor- 
mances held at the Buckley 
Performing Arts Center, off 
Route 27, Brockton. Call 508- 
427-1234 for ticket information. 

2004 Summer L. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series July 29, 
Legion Bud Band all concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

.limbo's Boston - Every 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover 
$10 at door- $7 with student ID. 

Photographs by Orin H. 
Cunningham Jr. on Display at 
the North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary in Marshfield, 2000 
Main Street. Route 3A. July 15 
through Aug. 7. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents 
Kaleidoscope Children's 
Theater. Beautv and The Beast 
July 29. 10:30 a.m. Tickets 
available through ticketmaster 
617-931-2787 or www.ticket- 
master.com. Box office at 130 
Sohier St. www.themusieeir- 
cus.org 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset - Blue 
Ribbon Members' Show July 
22 through Sept. 5. 781-383- 
2787 www.ssac.org 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. presents Big River 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are 
available at The Company 
Theatre box-office, 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell, and by phone 
at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday 
and Sunday $23., Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday $25. 
www.companvlheatre.com/orde 
r.html 

Mark Your Calendar 
JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St., 

Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $37-$42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. Tickets:www.tick- 
etweb.com <http://www.ticketweb.com/> 866-468-7619 at the 
box-office located at the Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., 
Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All Strawberries 

MASS AUDUBON ANDTHE NORTH & SOUTH RIVERS 
WATERSHED ASSOCIATION - Family Overnight Kayaking 
Adventure on the North River, Aug. 17 and 18, or Aug. 19 and 
20. Boats and Camping Gear Provided. Dinner provided (bring 
two lunches) Kayak the 14-mile North River, overnight at 
Couch Beach Cost: $225 for a family group of three or less per 
two-day excursion (add $15 for each additional member) For 
parents of all ages and children of at least 10 years of age 
Learn Paddling techniques and rescue and reentry Monday 
Aug. 16, from 9 a.m. to noon ($15) Call Ellyn Einhorn at Mass 
Audubon at 781-837-9400 Or Wendy Garpow at NSRWA at 
781-659-8168 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing 
to get involved may call the Jett Foundation president, 
Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA-UVEI" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-UVEI are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

The South Shore Music 
Circus in Cohasset. announces 
that the 7 p.m. Bill Cosby Show 
on Saturday. Aug. 7 and George 
( ml in on Friday. Aug. 13, has 
sold out. For continuous concert 
updates, check the Music Circus 
web site at www.themusiecir- 
cus.org. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston, 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the While House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2(X)5. 
Call 866-JKF-1060 or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe\ 
400 Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

JJ.       Mulligan's       941 
Washington St., Braintree.. 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat tally every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

Fri. July 30 
The Family Performing 

ArLs/Kidspot's production of 
Beauty    and    the    Beast. 
Performances are at Duxbury 
High School (St. George Street) 
on Friday and Saturday July 30 
and 31, at 7:30 p.m. All sealing 
is general admission, and tickets 
may be purchased at the dixir. If 
you wish to reserve tickets, or 
would like information, call 
781-826-8550. 

Hull Performing Arts, pre- 
sents a comedy A Curate 
Shakespeare As you Like II. 
Outd(x>r performances at the 
Fort Revere amphitheater in 
Hull on July 30 and Aug 6. at 8 
p.m. and on Saturdays July 31 
and Aug. 7 at 4 p.m. 
Performance is free, but dona- 
lions gladly acccplec. Bring pic- 
nic and bug spray. 781-925- 
2406 or visit www.hullper- 
formingarts.com for informa- 
tion. 

JFK Library and Museum, 
Columbia Point. Boston, pre- 
sents A Conversation with 
Norman I.ear. TV and film pro- 
ducer Norman will engage in a 
discussion moderated by U.S. 
Representative Barney Frank on 
how Lear used the medium of 
television to bring issues of free 
speech, civil rights and civic 
involvement into American 
homes over the last three 
decades. July 30. 10 lo 11:30 
a.m. Call 617-514-1643 for 
reservations. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, pre- 
sents a display of an original 
rare copy of the 1 Vela rat ion of 
Independence in the Museum 
at the Kennedy Library on July 
30, 31, and Aug. I. Owned by 
Norman Lear and his wife Lyn. 
General admission $10 
www.jtVlibrary.org 866-JFK- 
1060. 

Satuit Band will perform July 
30,7:30 p.m. at Sciluate Harbor. 

Borders Kingston- 
Plymouth, 101 Independence 
Mall Way, Kingston, presents 
Storytime. July 30, at 10:30 a.m. 
Storylime - Nickelodeon 
Camp This week Spongebob 
will be featured with fun, games 
and prizes. There will be no cos- 
tume characters. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. Weymouth. July 30. 
Wood Brothers Band. 781- 
335-9796. 

Fl Boston, Ascari Bar. 290 
Wood Road. Braintree. Satch 
Romano's New Blue Revue 
featuring the Houserockers, 
9:30 p.m. no cover 781-848- 
2300. 

The Cafe Morada taunge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admis- 
sion.8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. Free 
parking. 781-961-1000 exten- 
sion 173. 

Sat. July 31 
Scituate Heritage Bash Dine 

and dance the night away at the 
annual Heritage Days kickoff 
gala on July 31. from 7 p.m. to 
midnight at The River Club, 78 
Border St.. Scituate. Enjoy a 
dinner buffet and music by DJ 
Crazy Eddie. Tickets are $40 per 
person and are available at 
South Coastal Bank. Front 
Street Book Shop. Verge 
Jewelers. A Matter of Taste or 
Humming Rock Gifts. Resort 
Casual Dress For information, 
visit scituatechamber.org or 
call 781-545-4000. 

The South Shore Music 
Circus will feature the Boston 
Pops Esplanade Orchestra. 
Keith I .ockhari conductor a 
benefit performance to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the 
South Shore Art Center. July 31. 
7 p.m.. Tickets for concert can 
be purchased via Ticketmaster at 
617-931-2787 and in person at 
the Music Circus box office 
Tickets are $101.25 and $90.25. 
A limited number of special 
ticket packages, which include a 
pre-concert and post-concert 
reception with the maestro, can 
be purchased from South Shore 
Art Center only. Call the SSAC 
at 781-383-2787 for informa- 
tion. 

Storyteller Andrea Lovett 
will present Witty Tales From 
Whitman family storytelling 
series. Lovett will present the 
stories in Whitman Town Park. 
781-871-5892. 

Bettina Lcsicuri's First 
Annual Summer Art Exhibit 
will open to the public free of 
charge beginning July 30. 
Reception July 31, from 6 to 10 
p.m. Lesieur Gallery is located 
at 301 Saint George Street in 
Duxbury. This exhibit features 
oil landscapes, ranging from 
miniatures to larger pieces of 
Duxbury and the South Shore 
area. Cape Cod and Islands, 
New Mexico. Key West, and 
Provence. For Information call 
781-934-5103 or visit www.bet- 
tinalesieur.com. 

About 
William 
story of love's t 

men 
women  to Ss  *;'!, 
to life free to Boston 
audiences. The talented 
cast, directed by CSC 
Artistic Director 
Steven Mater and led 
by Jonno Roberts in the 
role of Benedick and Georgia Hatzis in the role of 
Beatrice, includes Cohasset native Caroline 
deLima as Margaret and Duxbury's Jeff Gill as 
Antonio. 

The Wang Center for the Performing Arts will present 
Commonwealth Shakespeare Company's free production of 
Much Ado About Nothing at tlie Parkman Bandstand on Boston 
Common through Aug. I. For more information, call 617/532- 
1212 or visit www.rreeshakespeare.org. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Blues Cruise The Boston 
Harbor Floating Blues 
Festival featuring The Brian 
Templeton Blues Band. The 
Lois Greco Band and The 
Rampage Trio. Leaves Rowes 
Wharf. Boston, noon and returns 
6 p.m. The boat will dock at 
Peddocks Island around 1 p.m. 
for the show. Tickets are $ 15 per 
person or $25 couple. Contact 
Paul Papetti for information or 
to purchase tickets. 508-584- 
0307-or 508-272-1844. 

Hull Performing Arts, pre- 
sents A Summer Movie Series. 
Enjoy some family films 
favorites at the Fort Revere 
amphitheater 60 Farina Road. 
Hull, on Saturdays July 31 and 
Aug. 7, 14, 21. 28. at dusk. 
Movies rated no higher than PG. 
Bring lawn chair, picnic and bug 
spray. 781-925-2406 or visit 
www.hullperformingarts.com 
for information. 

Boston Landmarks 
Orchestra. Charles Ansbacher. 
conductor. July 31. 2 p.m. Fort 
Warren George's Island. Boston 
Harbor. Free concert. 
www.landmarksOrchestra.org 
617-520-2200. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell presents "Weather 
Report, paintings and drawings 
bv Alix White." through Aug. 
30. 781-659-2559 or 
www.ssnsc.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. 1-866- 
JFK-1060 or visit WWW.Jfkli- 
brary.org 

CALENDAR, see next page 

"Harmony" torturing artists Uz 
HayvapodSuaTvan, J. Mchael 
SuHvan, Patricia M. Gray 
Patricia Isaac, Donna Rosaettt- 
Eujtley, Hadda, Michael Sleeper 
and Richard Fribere. An artist 
reception will be held Sunday, 
Aug. 1 from S to 7 p.m. For 
hours and Information call 781- 
871-4545. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane, Williiim Arthur, 

Julie Holeomb. Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross. Parker and Slteaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
»2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

"Single Executives Club" 

SISGLESDASCE 
.Saturday, |ufy Hit at 8:10-12 AM. 

' RADGSON HOTtL, PLYMOUTH ' 
1*0 Water St., (SO*) 747-4900 

' (tx»6,frt«.44loflRt».S) ' 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
Proper dr,ii req d ■ .10 B.lo.« 9. Its Altei 

SINGLES EVENTS www se-4u com 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with 1/5 

for the most competitive 

Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME ■ LIFE • BUSINESS ■ MARINE 

Hanover • 781-826-3804      Scituate ■ 781-545-6110      Whitman ■ 781-447-0661 
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Brtdgwaye Inn. 1265 Fern. 

St.. Marshfield, presents Bat of 
Boston Coined) Night featur- 
ing Jim I .niKit.i and others 
July 31,9 p.m. Admission SI5. 
Handicap accessible. 781-834- 
6505. 

The Purple i '.-'.L'.pi.ini CaW 
4(H) Bedford St Abington, pre- 
sents "Indaunted" Professor 
Harp. 7SI-871-7175. 

Neil Page Cafe 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth. presents New 
Mine Hum Blues Jam Juls 31. 
781-258-5232. 

Sun. Aug. 1 
The Friends of the Boston 

Harbor Islands arc organizing 
a cruise around Boston Harbor 
on Sunday Aug. I. The boat 
leaves Rowcs Wharf in down- 

(own Boston at 10 a.m. and 
returns at 3 p.m.. For informa- 
tion about Friends activities visit 
www.fbhi.onj or call 7X1-740- 
42'X). 

Boston Landmarks 
Orchestra, Charles Ansbacber, 
conductor. Aug. I. 4 p.m. 
Playslead, Franklin Park. 
Dorchester with special guests 
The Boston Community 
Choir. Free concert. 
www.landmarksOrchestra.org 
617-520-2200. 

The Venlress Memorial 
Library. Marshfield. is spon- 
soring an outdoor production of 
the famous play to be performed 
by the New England 
Shakespeare Festival on Aug. 
I. id 2 p.m. at the Marshfield 
Skatepark. L'p to 20 profession- 
al actors will present an authen- 
tic First Folio version of the play 
dating  to   162.'. Admission  is 

— _   HuN Pertomtlng; Arta, presents a comedy A Curate 
JP Wk  Shakespeare As you Like It. Outdoor performances 
-GS»  at the Fort Revere amphitheater In Hull July 30 and 
iF^^a   AiuJ 6, at 8 p.m. and on Saturdays July 31 and 

JBpaalUlB   Aug. 7 at 4 p.m. Performance Is free, but 
donations gladly acceptec. Bring picnic and bug 

spray. 781-925-2406 or visit www.huHperformlngarts.com for 
Information. 

226 Seafarer 22'  nalkaround Cubm 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 
fcvefy inch of every Grady White is created to meet a higher 

standard Quality, reliability, performance and safety come 

together in a Grady While l*e no olher boat on the water 
M.neteen models from 18  33! Get the Gtady! GRAUY-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. \ZXSF 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www baylidemannecori 

• Full Service Yard 

D(\st illations 
A Travel Directory That Points 

You In The Right Direction 

FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS 

JFSSSJST^ 

www.indianhsairtiort.eom 
343 

Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

CLUMONT FAMILY RESORTS 

NH S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 

Midweek Golf 
—     Package     _ 
1 Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 
UNLnvTlTEDGOLFI* 

* Continental Breakfast 
' Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
' Sauna & Spa • Playground 
'Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE! 

Only$95. 
Per Person. Per Da> 

2 Night Minimum Sla> 
Midweek. Non-llohdav 
• Somt Rr-iri. iinn. Applv 

Reservations, Brochure Call: 

Slay 3 nighls on Meal Plan, gel up 
lo20gal'gas FREE! tttdihmMj 11 
Indoor Pooh, Restaurants <£ More 
\ear ill White Mountain Attractions 

H w w.beaconresort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 
wwvt.kancmotorlodce.com 

1-800-346-4205 
K\it 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 

To advertise 
in Destinations 

call Tim at 
1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 

RESORT 
*A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website/or Much More.' 

wvm.jackolanternresort.com| 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit30otTI-93 

Specials All Summer! 
CaD for Info!! 

Special 
Rates 
for 

Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

JULY 29 - AUGUST 6, 2004 

Battlrtt UatNif'* Rnrt Annual! 
^■1   opana My 30. A recaption wtl ba hald Jury 31, from 
fl9S±   5 to 10 p.m. The Leatour Qarlery la located at 301 
A-Mat%  SaM Oaorga Street In Duxbury. Tnta exhibit 

^■j^l^l^K   features oH landscape*, rart£k>£ from miniatures 
■■■■**■   to larger piece* of Duxbury and the South Shore 

area. Cape Cod and Islands, New Mexico, Key 
West, and Provence. For Information call 781-934-5103 or visit 
www.bettlnalesleur.com. 

free. Gales will open al 1:30 
p.m. lor seating. For information 
contact librarian Chris WixxJs at 
781-834-5535, the Marshfield 
Recreation Department summer 
brochure and visit 
www.newenglandshakespeare. 
org. 

The Art Complex Museum 
in Duxbury is ottering an out- 
door concert with the South 
Shore Bay Band Aug. I. at 4 
p.m. Visitors are encouraged to 
bring refreshments and to pro- 
vide their own seating. The 
Bund performs a variety of tunes 
from the works of John 
Williams to a medley of big 
band standards. The concert is 
dependent on weather and will 
have to be postponed if the 
weather is inclement. 781-934- 
6634. 

The Coh.as.set Call 
Firefighters Association will 
hold the Third Annual Touch- 
A-Truck on Sunday. Aug. I. 
2MH from noon to 4:00 PM at 
Ihe Cohasset Family Health 
Center on Rte 3A in Cohasset. 
There will be an assortment of 
trucks and cars for everyone to 
climb into. Families are encour- 
aged to bring a camera. 
Admission is $5 per person, up 
to $20 per family. 

The Mill Wharf Patio. 150 
(Rear! Front St.. Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne every Sunday from 4 to 
8 p.m. all summer. Bar and grill 
open all day. 781-545-3999. 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Feny 
St.. Marshfield. presents 
Dixieland Jazz concert featur- 
ing Pete Collins' Jazz Band 
Ball. Aug. 1. 9 p.m. Admission 
$10, Handicap accessible. 7X1- 
834-6505. 

Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance even 
Sunday evening at KafTael's 
Restaurant Nantasket. Clarion 
Hotel, 45 Hull Shore Dr.. Hull 
781 -925-4515. www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary bullet. 7 to II 
p.m. For single professionals. 
35-+ years old. Live dance 
music by Beau Paris. Cost is $10 
all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. Co-sponsored by the 
Young Professionals Club and 
The Presidents Club of Boston. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Prime Time Team Trivia 
781-834-1910. www.court- 
neysfcxxiandspirits.com 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 4 to 6 
p.m. Ron Towers 781-834- 
1910. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Care. 
4(X) Bedford St.. Abington. 781 - 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sundav Night from 8:30p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

VACATION RENTALS 

V=RC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth... .781-331-7000 

... .617-770-0007 
...781-837-8372 

... .508-747-1997 
Rockland ... .781-8780888 
■Tnii^-riiii 

The   |QnjBBBaa*V= 

AU3USt issue or 
parentsandkids 

is now available 
on newsstands! 

Parents, start your summer off right with Parents and Kids, 
a guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen 

Pick up Parents and Kids at CVS, Stop & Shop and other 
family friendly locations throughout your area 

For a complete list of where to find Parents and Kids 
log on to wwwtownonline.com/parentsandkids 

You can have Parents and Kids mailed to your home 

Receive Parents and Kids at home for Just $15 per year 
fill out the form below and mail it in or call 

1-800-982-4023 
or subscribe online at www.townonllne.com/subscrlbe 

fiame 

Address 

City Slate          /ip 

Ptwne Number of Children 

i in   ArJ^lVes^ 

was a rite of .pas. 
every June. 

_ AT_ 
week, a national 
office supply | 
retailer will be 
using the-song in a 
back-to-school 
television ad cam- 
paign that features 
Cooper — in his 
trademark make- 
up — shopping for 
school     supplies 
with his distressed daughter. The Founding Father 
of Shock Rock. Cooper is first in Hne when it j 
comes time to have fun with his outrageous con- 
cert persona. 

"My stage show is sacred, but otherwise I 
love having fun with Alice's image," explains Cooper who, 
brings his patented brand of hard-charging, theatrical rock to the.. 
Cape Cod Melody Tent July 30 and the South Shore Music,. ■ 
Circus Aug. I. "in the beginning, 1 was the antichrist. We did, 
everything we could to annoy every parent in America." 

Even with gruesome make-up, a boa constrictor around hip 
neck, and an ever-ready supply of fake Wood, Cooper says h^, 
performances have always been based in humor — albeit often,," 
dark humor. "Except in the very beginning, when 1 really want^V 
ed to scare people to death, there's always been a very real sense,..' 
of humor in what I do." " 

Not to mention real longevity. Bom Vincent Foumier in 194tfc;;. 
me son of a Minister became lead singer of the Alice 
Cooper Group in 1971 and the next year he legally changed 
his own moniker to Alice Cooper, inspired by the name of a 17th 
century witch. Si 

"I'm like the Vincent Price of rock 'n roll. I'm the villain wh< fl 
won't go away Alice Cooper is woven into the fabric ol!j 
America. In the 1970s. I was very happy to be asked to appear'.' 
on TV with people like Bob Hope and Dinah Shore. These days*!;' 
I love doing the commercials and golfing in pro-ams with every?.','. 
one from Michael Douglas to Jack Nicklaus." 

Through it all, Cooper has remained a rock and roller, record- ■ 
ing 29 albums and charting 14 Top 40 hits including "I'm - 
Eighteen." "Elected" and "No More Mr. Nice Guy." His latest • 
album, "The Eyes of Alice Cooper." released last year in a; t 
garage   like   setting  by   producer  Mudrock (Godsmack;' 
Powerman 500). The recording marks a return to Alice's musi- 
cal roots — with clever lyrics, infectious melodies and a wall of 
guitars. It's guitar-driven songs reflect Alice's classic themes of 
teenage angst and frustration. 

Cooper credits groups like The Vines and White Stripe wiuj 
bringing back garage rock. "When I began hearing these new 
bands, they all sounded fresh and exciting, but they also sound- 
ed familiar to the music we made when we were starting out. It'j 
the kind of music I have always loved to listen to and alwayi 
loved to create." 

(Alice Cooper will he ul the South Slum Music Cutum 
Sohier Street. Cohasset. Sundays Aug. I. For tickets anil utfonm 
motion coll 617/931-2787 or visit www.themusiccircus.org. 

—R. Scott Reedy 

Mon. Aug. 2 
The Kuttonvtood Writer's 

Group, established to encour- 
age, motivate and support adults 
interested in creative writing, 
continues to meet on the second 
and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cohasset store. New members, 
beginners and published writers, 
are welcome. 

Hingham   Public   Library 
presents and exhibit by J. 
Michael Sullivan. The 
Sublime Color of Northern 
Italy. July  31   to Sept.  24. 
Reception Aug. 2. 7 to 9 p.m. 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens 
registration for Pre-Seasen 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics 
The Armstrong Arena has 
opened registration for two pre- 
season conditioning clinics t _ 
Puck Control & Shooting and 
Pro-Season Conditioning will be 
offered at the ice rink during the 
week of Aug. 16-20. To register 
or for information, call 7SI -871- 
7960 or visit 
www.BaySlateHockey.com. 
 r . 

Tues. Aug. 3 ; 
T.O.RS. (Take Off Pounds 

Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night.   7   to   8   p.m.   al   thi 

CALENDAR, see next pagj ! 

Mall lo: •annli and K,di • Circulation DcparMtnt • P.O. lo. tlM ■ 'raMnfhanv, MA 01701 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Botrd CwvtHd-Huring /rutrurrwnf Specui/si. MA Uc. Hit 

SHORT ODDS 
Swedish   researchers   recently   impaired hearing, others  have 

developed a hearing loss rTOBL came to the conclusion that men 
were twice as likely lo have 
hearing loss as women. They 
also found that shortness was 
associated with i family history 

noisy environments, disease, ojjl 
due to the natural aging procesgj j! 
Whatever ihe cause,  the  retP 
problem is often not the bearing 

of hearing loss. These findings loss itself, but that most peoplt 
have led researchers to speculate don't know that help is available; 
that factors affect health during We offer complete hearing health 
the  fetal  period.  Demy  born care services from an audiologist 
shorter than normal, therefore, 
may affect your health as you 
grow older. In ihe fetus, a low 
level  of the growth  hormone 

here al FAMILY HKARINQ, 
CARE CENTER, 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18). across from 1I14 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. antf 

(1GF-1) might be a marker for at our office in Abington. Whjh 
adverse  events,  leading  to  a not call    781-337-1144 for ah 
reduced number of cells at birth, appointment  for a compreheit- 
which may cause shortness and sivc evaluation'.' We accept mo$t 
the risk for early onsel of age- HMOs.    State    QIC,    Union 
related problems. With this in Benefits, and Mass Health, 
mind, researchers hope to one RS. As part of the research mci 
day prevent scnsorineural hear- tjoncil        abovc Swcd|s 

ing loss with growth-stimulating rcsearehers found that short men 
substances. had worsc hcannt, lhan expecttj 

Although  some are bom  with mr 'heir ages. 
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Continued from previous page 

Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 
from Seven Eleven on North 
Street. Non-profit weight loss 
support group. For information, 
the T.O.P.S. website is: 
www.tops.org or call, Eleanor at 
781-335-1942. 

Father Bill's Place 10th 

Annual Food Festival and 
Auction Aug. 3, 6 to 10 p.m. 
Waterworks, Marina Bay, 
Quincy. Tickets $100 per person 
by calling 617-376-2255 
www.fatherbillsplace.org 

Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents Marine and 
Local Scenes at its New Gallery, 
124 Front St., Scituate, through 
Aug. 29. 781-545-6150. 
www.scituateartsassociation.com 

The  Old  Ordinary  at 21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhibit. 
Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features antique 
tools from the society's collection 
and is on view during museum 
hours. The Old Ordinary is open 
through Sept. 11. For information 
call 781-749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhistorical. 
°rg 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum, Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrdry.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center, 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

Wed. Aug. 4 
Plaster Play 263 Washington 

St. Norwell, storyhour Day at 
the Beach Aug. 4. 781 659- 
0011. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
presents Linda Greenlaw with 
her new book, "All Fishermen 
Are Liars: True Tales from the 
Dry Dock Bar" on Wednesday, 
Aug. 4, at 7 p.m. 

The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands is organizing a 
sunset cruise to Spectacle 
Island on Aug. 4.. The boat 

. leaves Rowes Wharf in down- 
town Boston at 6 p.m. and 
returns at 9 p.m. For information 
about Friends activities visit 
www.Ibhi.org or call 781-740- 
4290. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - Just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training, cook- 

ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc.) moving fur- 
niture, the list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fees: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier, President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road, 
Cohasset, will feature an exhibit 
by Ted Polomis through Aug. 
30. 781-383-1348 
www.polomis.com 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St., 
Rockland. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub, 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night. 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

Thurs. 5 
Weymouth Recreation 

Department, presents free out- 
dtxir movies and concerts at the 
Ralph Talbot Amphitheater, 
Town Hall Aug. 5, Beauty and 
the Beast 8:30 p.m.to dusk. In 
the event of rain, concerts and 
movies will be inside the Abigail 
Adams School auditorium. 
Bring lawn chairs and blankets. 

2004 Summer L. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series Aug 5, 
Legion Bud Band. All concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

Fri. 6 

THa Mntfwm Public Library's Dolphin Gallery 
I and •xNbK by J. MtetiMt SuMvan, The 

i Color of Northern Italy from Jury 31 
through Sept. 24. A reception wMI be held 
Monday,  Aug. 2. from 7 to 9 p.m.    For more 
WOlTMtton call 781*37-9576. 

Scituate  Heritage  Days  - 
Opening Ceremonies, Aug. 6, 
Celebrate the rich history and 
culture of this coastal communi- 
ty. Friday at 4 p.m. butterfly 
release. Hear proclamations by 
our local officials and congratu- 
late the Heritage Days Logo 
Contest winner. Magical illumi- 
nation of the Scituate coastline 
at dusk. For a complete listing of 
events, visit scitualechamber.org 
or call 781-545-4000. 

The Cohasset Dramatic 
Club's All-Kid production of 
Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory will be held on Aug. 6, 
at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.. and 
Aug. 7. at I p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
at Cohasset Town Hall. Tickets 
are S10 and can be purchased at 
Front Street Book Shop in 
Scituate. Buttonwood Books in 

Cohasset, by phone at 781-544- 
0304, or at the door. Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory is pro- 
duced in conjunction with the 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St. Weymouth, Aug 6, 
Mojo Kings 781-335-9796. 

Ongoing 
Events 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk, 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291-1 162 
www.ava.org/clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk 
are the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel, 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 
2 9 2-1162 
www.ava.org/clubs/walknmass 

Have you served with the 
American       Red       Cross 
overseas? If so. the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 
great way to get together with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has 
an active play group meeting 
every other week from 10 am 
until noon. Call Cissy White at 
781-331-4679 for information. 
No cost to join. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library, 132 
Maquan St., Hanson. 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Front Street Book Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
info call: 781-545-5011. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops, Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

La I .cclic League is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organization dedicated to 
providing education, informa- 
tion, support and encourage- 
ment to all women who want to 
breastfeed. Meetings are 
Thursdays. June 10, July 8 and 
Aug. 12, at 7:15 p.m. in 
Pembroke. For information call: 
Joanne 781 -924-1919/Lisa 781 - 
829-9075/Heidi  781-582-1187. 

contemporary lofc MflffV 
with particutar rnterwt 
rntfwmualcofi 
Opan to a* CMHTMI. 

781-925-5433. 

All expectant, new, and experi- 
enced mothers and their babies 
welcome. 

The Old Colony Book 
Group welcomes new members 
to their monthly meetings. The 
group meets in the Plymouth 
Public Library's history room 
(second fl<x>r) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of the books 
read is available upon request, 
www. bo okbrowser.com, 
BookSpot www.bookspoLcom 
508-8304250. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era, at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St.. Stoughton. every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from 1 to 4 p.m.$5 per person. 
all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

South Shore Music Circus 
130 Sohier St.. Cohasset. 
Tickets on sale now for its 2(X)4 
season. Children's programs go 
on sale also. For concert updates 
visit www.themusiccircus.org 
Call Ticketmaster at 617-931- 
2787 or www.ticketmaster.com 
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY     *OC 

HOURS: SLN.-Tl KS. 10:30-7. Vt KD.-SA1. 10:30-11 * 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST..ABINGTON *»ZZ 

RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Novell State Park) 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Rockland. MA 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

10% OFF 
THE51 REGULARLY AND 

SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 8/28/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Ovac700 

ElKtrlc and HOMMIc CUMHI. 
■MMMMNctMn. 

■MokKUUrto 

HUQ*t MtoCttOO Ot rCfOCtef jnd' 

&*«3GjrtaaBi»Mifxl*rTcJi%s 

> OOP D«l"«" floss EUG 

DtCITAI. PIANOS 
rayMAMM 

,.~»      5ABW.' 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

KW.OSED 
SAlES-REKNtLS 

JCCESSOBES 

CDS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

■ SOKU Crtta ■ 

SHEET MUSIC 
-OMOtmalarDM 

IMMO* «I Nr» Englmo" 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

-ir 
II 
ii 
II 
II 
| | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 8/28/04 
1 I   IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

| !     SEASONAL FLAGS, 

I | BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
J] FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

II 
JL 
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* f It Only Happens $ * 
• 

Once a Year! Don't MisSft M? 

'ftj/l/UMlto- Pennyworth^ 

Annual Yankee Homecoming 

The Biggest 
Shoe Sale Ever 

to hit New England 
is One Week Away! 

Men's • Women's • Children's Shoes • Boots 
Athletic Footwear • Comfort Footwear 

5 Days Only! 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun., 

Aug. 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th 

TEVA, EASY SPIRIT, CLARKS, ROCKPORT, NIKE, REEBOK, 
NEW BALANCE, TIMBERLAND, TROTTER, SKETCHERS, WOLVERINE, 
NATURALIZER, SPERRY, AEROSOLES, NAOT AND SMITH AMERICA 

JTIpnCMtb' Penny worth% 

RTE. 113 PORT PLAZA, NEWBURYPORT 
978 462-2711 • 1-800-633-0609 • EXIT 57 OFF RTE. 95 

SEPTEMBER 19™ 

Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk 

Beat Cancer. 
Register at www.jimmyfundwalk.org 

or call 866-JFW-HERO 

. ■.-?>. 
BDANA-FARBER              Rw***it* 

CA.NCIB   INITITUTI        |   

<a>HYUf1MI 
HI The Wtn 

"JimmyFund ) 

Visit us at... 
Auburn    Natick     Norwell  Peabody* 

Rt. 12 N« 508-721-7728    Rt. 9 W • 508-655-8266       Rt. 228-781-878-8383     Rt. 114-978-977-4735 

Showroom Hours: Monday-Friday 11-7, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 & by appointment 

FREE Accessory Pack, Insulated Cover, 
Delivery and Starter Kit up to $1100 Value** 

"New spa purchase only, with this ad. Cannot be combined with any other promotions 'Jacuzzi only 

f*MI iPPBNIHOS 

Summer fan 

County Fair 

fcJ b«j S *- 

fWT 

From Memorial Day to Labor Day. 

Cape Cod Happenings provides 

the most current events, listings 

and information every week 

And with Cape Cod Happenings 

you can plan your vacation betore 

you get there! Cape Coil 

Happenings is the only weekly 

event guide available both 

ON AM) OFF THE CAPE. 

.Birds of Prey 'tyNime Acts 

New, every week, readers will find valuable information 

on a variety of topics including... 

FINE, DINING TO 

■  \v •. »   OiNiNG 

WATtS  ACTIVITIES 

•■<-■■« 'is NSIVE  MAP 

(TING >sr 
O'JIOOOft ACTIVITIES 

• ENrERTAINMEM • 

• KIDS ACTIVITIES 

• SHOPPING 

• MUSEUMS ANO       . 
ATTRACTONS 

• TlOE C -.'■■:' S 

HIOOEN GEMS 
INSiDf. INI .-nn' ION 
ON THE Lir H !    KNOWN 
■W»OTS '.    1   -•  ' 

mm 
HAPPENINGS 

Available I       I every week in locations both on and off cape. 

For a complete list log on to <ap*<odhappenings.com. 
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School building 
tax bump leveled 
Town to get 
$26M check 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@C NC.COM 

The word "bump" may indeed 
becoming history in the lexicon 
of Cohasset residents. 

Last year, the infamous bump- 
outs planned for village corners 
raised a ruckus and were sum- 
marily removed from downtown 
revitali/ation plans. 

This year another bump is on 
its way out. leaving quietly by 
comparison but with no less 
applause. Property owners were 
poised to see a huge "bump" in 
their real estate taxes - upwards 
of $800 a year for a home valued 
at $560,000 — to pay for the $42 
million Deer Hill and middle- 
high school renovation-expan- 
sion projects. But. thanks to a 

law signed last week by Gov. 
Mitt Romney that overhauls the 
School Building Assistance pro- 
gram, Cohasset's school build- 
ing tax bump will be reduced 
greatly to about $150 annually 
for that same homeowner, 
according to acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley. 

About 18 months ago due to 
the sagging economy, the state 
Department of Education cut 
back by more than half the 
amount of money it would put 
toward new school building 
assistance grants — translating 
to more time on the waiting list 
for school projects to receive 
state reimbursement. 
Compounding the problem was 
a huge influx of school projects, 
now numbering roughly 420 on 
the waiting list for payment. 

Traditionally towns wailed up 
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Sailing club floats 
its expansion plans 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD®C NC.COM 

The Cohasset Sailing Club is 
on a roll. 

Although its plans to improve 
Us clubhouse, add some deck 
space and a covered porch are in 
the early stages - both the zoning 
board of appeals and board of 
selectmen gave the proposal a 
warm reception. 

Jim Porter, a trustee of the non- 
profit organization, said the 25- 
year-old clubhouse on 
Government Island is showing 
its age and needs repairs. 

"Doors don'i open well and 
windows don't open and close." 
he said. "Some of the structural 

beams are rolling."" 
Porter said while the club is a 

tremendous resource for the chil- 
dren in ihe community - 
improvements to the clubhouse 
including adding decks, would 
make Ihe place more appealing 
lo adults. 

"We'd like to create a structure 
lhal invites more adults to gel 
involved." he said. 

Porter explained no lundrais- 
ing has been started and no com- 
mittee formed lo gel the process 
started. The plans are "rough." 
he said. 

Building designer Heidi 
Condon asked the ZBA what the 

SAILING CLUB. PAGE 4 

COLORFUL CHAPEAU 
PH0I0 'ALAN CHAPMAN 

Sophie Bcritilumi wean u Japanese lantern hal for C "razy llai Day at the C 'hildren V Drama 

Workshop camp. For more photos, see page 24. 

Query 
about 
train 
help 
Residents applied 
for ombudsman 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN«»CNC.C0M 

When the Watcrfield Design 
Group sent in its application for 
Ihe MBTA ombudsman posi- 
tion, it was measured against at 
least three Cohasset residents 
who also responded to the July 
2002 advertisement For ihe posi- 
tion. Now lhal Greenbush is 
coming down the tracks, some 
residents are questioning why 
the Winchester-based design 
group was awarded Ihe contract, 
when there were willing and 
able candidates right here in 
town. 

While acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said the names 
of applicants for the ombuds- 
man position must be kepi con- 
fidential, even now. two years 
after the fact, selectmen's meet- 
ings have brought to the surface 
ihai Selectman Ralph 
Dormii/er. Tom Gruber of Prall 
Court, and Wig Pierson of 
Atlantic Avenue, all applied for 
ihe position. Today, many resi- 
dents think the town would be in 
a belter position had it hired 
someone local. 

Pierson and his wife Molly 
applied lor the position as a 
team. "We thought the town 
would eel a double benefit." he 
said. Molly had covered MBTA 
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Local artist gives gift of courage 
Book to help 

kids with cancer 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

In the realm of a child's imag- 
ination, anything is possible. 
Under Ihe kitchen table, a land 
of discovery can be found, as 
tales of a great astronaut pilot- 
ing a rocketship unfold. A 
magic carpet, masquerading as 
a beach towel, can soar through 
the air to the far side of the 
clouds, magically transforming 
itself into ihe ship of a seafaring 
pirate. 

It is this strength of imagina- 
tion thai local artist Donna 
Green is counting on to harness 
the positive thoughts and emo- 
tions necessary to help children 
who have been diagnosed with 
cancer light the toughest battle 
of their lives. Through her 
soon-to-be published book. 
"The velveteen Rabbit's Gift of 
Courage." she hopes to empow- 
er youngsters to see themselves 
as a brave knight, battling drag- 
on-like cancer creatures that 
attack iheir healthy blood cells, 
rather than as a child who has 
become weak from an illness. 

"Mind over matter is enor- 
mous." for anyone fighting a 
battle with their health, said 
Green. She added, if a child is 
given Ihe tools to deal with can- 
cer on a level they can relate to. 
and they are able to maintain a 
positive altitude, the results can 
be overwhelming. Green said 
children are very resilient and 
have an unbelievable ability to 
heal —and if both the child and 
his or her family have a positive 
attitude, it becomes much easier 
to face the disease head on. 
"Even if we change one child's 
Outcome by the way Ihey 
approach their challenge, then 
it's worth it." she said. 

Green said she has been work- 
ing to compile care packages 
which will include not only her 
book. "The Velveteen Rabbit's 
Gift of Courage." which also 
serves as a journal for the chil- 
dren and their families to write 
in, but a meditation CD. interac- 
tive note cards, and a velveteen 
rabbit for a child to hold during 
lough limes when they need it, 
The package comes in a soli. 
medieval-style hat, which a 
young knight might wear after 
he or she loses their hair to 
chemotherapy treatments. 
Green, w ho lias a studio on Elm 

PHOTO SAMANTHA BROWN 

Donna Green, pictured here in her ('ohassel studio, holds a 

velveteen rabbit and her painting that will be the cover of her 

hook. 

Street in the village, said her ini-   her to send the care packages at 
tial goal is to send out 20,000    no cost to the patient,   In order 
care packages to children with 
cancer 

To help in her efforts, Green 
Started the Magical Moon 
Foundation, which will enable 

for the project to get oil the 
ground. $150,000 is needed to 
secure a place with the publish- 
er. Green said people have been 
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Sidewalk discussion 
is back to square one 
Subject could 
come up Tuesday 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC COM 

After endless meetings and 
years of debate, members of the 
Waterfield Design Group will 
hopefully be asked to make theii 
last and final set of changes to 
plans for  Ihe dow MOW n  area. 
However, there is siiii one 
remaining kink in the plans — 
the sidewalk. 

Il was thought the Downtown 
Village Revitalization Review 
Committee, charged with link- 
ing over and "tweaking" 
Waterfleld's plans for the down- 
town area, had reached the con 
sensus thai asphalt would be 
more suitable and easier to main- 
lain than brick or concrete. 
However, Selectman Ralph 
IViinii/er. who sits on ihe com- 
mittee, said the conversation is 
back on the table. 

Although the committee 
formed a consensus that ii would 
recommend asphalt, il may be 
asked to rethink that option 
voters ai the fall 2(H)? Special 
Town Meeting voted in favor of 

concrete as a paving option, and 
changing thai now may go 
against that decision, which is a 
concern expressed by Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris, according to 
Dormitzer. McMorris could not 
immediately be reached for 
comment. 

Dormitzer said he believes 
there could be a compromise 

Aly personal view is that we 
ought to do concrete pavers." 
said Dormitzer, adding he thinks 
by using pavers il will be a com- 
promise lhal will satisfy ihe 
Town Meeting vote for concrete 
as well as the committee's inter- 
est in having a material other 
than poured concrete, 

Dormitzer said be has heard 
die new movie theater on Front 
Street in Scituate Harbor is sur- 
rounded by concrete pavers, and 
he was planning on going over to 
lake a look. He said he is going 
to suggest other committee 
members do the same. Members 
ol the committee hope to present 
a finalized set of plans to select- 
men at the board's Aug. 10 meet- 
ing, in order to meei the deadline 
Ihey are working with. 

Sidewalks aside. Dormitzer 
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25th Anniversary 
WKC 1979 

Edward F. Coff 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

SALE 
40°o OFF 

REGULAR RETAIL PRICES 
on all iUsctmtinHfd 

Yves Delorme 
puttemi as wv make room 

inr tbc new -■<><■ i • oUtcttonl 
Saturday, January I 7th through 

Saturday, January Slit 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

»-«. 

41 
Trie Seller -Rudder* \jartf*   Since 194? 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

I      DRIFTWAY 
I!    AUTO REPAIR 
: MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 

\our "One Stop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftwav 

CO.OI'I:KAIIH 
HANK 

t VHIIII Shore Sttta w 
S« iiu.i lc 

;'.'- J ■■■■■ # 

| THEJBODY Did 

■M..i       \i 
.mil  i in vi    > 

STDDI0 
781389.3999 
CofcilMfl Harbor 

>     1 
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This week in COHASSET 
SIZES 1-15 
Low Tops 

and Mid-Tops 

I. 
A Of- 

new balance   O 

LINCOLN PLAZA ■ RTE  3A 
ne»l to Marshall SI HINGHAM 

781 740-2304 
open 7 days 

weehniqhts III 9 pm 

,;.^.w;u 

NOW THAT SCHOOL S OUT 
EVERYBODY INTO THE POOL!! 

FULL FINANCING ARRAGNED CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY 
1888-224-2217   DIAMOND POOLS 

' — 24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE. DAILY t SUNDAY I 

 . 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 

SUMMER    CLEARANCE 

S*A*L*E 
NOW THROUGH AUGUST 15 

SAVE 10%-50% OFF 
THROUGHOUT BOTH STORES 

CURTAINS * LIGHTING * RUGS * ACCESSORIES * FURNITURE 

NORWELL                             PLYMOUTH 
15 Farrar Farm Road                         130 Camelot Drive 
781-659-6544  .... 508-747-4179 

www.dianthuslta.com 
u 

COHASSETMARINER 
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www.cohassetmariner.com 
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PHOTO/ BETHANY VERSOY 

BACKSTAGE 
Richard Evans of llingham and vice president of the South Shore Playhouse Association; Vince Longo, General Manager ofthe 

South Show Music Citrus; Al Heisen/luh ofCohasset. SSPA Director; Beth Sullivan of llingham. SSI'A Director, Faith Prince; 

Keith Lockhart; Bruce ( ameixm ofCohasset. SSPA President; and Frank Neer ofCohasset. SSPA Director, pose lor a photo fol- 

lowing the Boston Pops heneftt performance Saturday Jor the South Shore Art Center l-br tnoiv photos, see page 22. 

Thieves, vandals destroy statue 
of little girl by pond 

Police Chief James Hussey 
would like anyone with infor- 
mation about an apparent larce- 
ny of a statue of a little girl 
behind a Straits Pond home to 
contact the police at 781-383- 
1055, 

Sometime overnight from 
Tuesday into Wednesday morn- 
ing, thieves knocked over an X0- 
year-old statue of a little girl 
behind the home al 739 
Jerusalem Road and attempted 
to drag it off. In the process, the 
statue broke apart and what was 
left behind were the knees and 
below - the rest was taken. 
Hussey said. 

The statue which resembles 
Alice in Wonderland is the sub- 
ject of much folklore around 
town and is considered historic, 
valued at several thousand dol- 
lars. 

It was thought that the people 
who initially installed the statue 
had lost a little girl, but it's not 
clear if that story is true. 

Nevertheless, the four-foot tall 
statue has meaning and is a land- 
mark near Smuts Pond. Hussey 
said police do not have any sus- 
pects but think at least two peo- 
ple were involved because the 
Statue weighs about 500 lbs. 

He explained the vandals 
pushed the statue back and forth 
to get it off its base and Ihen 
dragged it across the lawn. The 
homeowner thought she heard 
dogs balking during the night 
but didn't realize what was hap- 
pening until she discovered 
whai was left of the statue on 
Wednesday morning. She then 
notified police. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings wen 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Advisory Committee. Aug. 12. 

7 p.m. 
Board of Health. Aug. 18. 7 

p.m.* 
Conservation Commission. 

Aug. 5& 19.7:30 p.m. 
Library trustees. Aug. II, 7 

p.m., at the library 
Planning board. Aug. 11, 7:30 

p.m. [Ko Ko Island]. 

Schix)l Committee. Aug. 9, 7 
p.m. 

Selectmen. Aug. 10. 7:30 p.m. 
Town Manager Act Review 

Committee. Aug. 9. 7 p.m.. Aug. 
10. 7:30 p.m. 

Water Resources Protection 
Committee. Aug. 9, 7:30 p.m. 

Water Commission. Aug. 12, 
7:30 p.m.. King St. plant 
All meetings an at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 7ti 1-3X3-41 (X) 
for updates. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Reception for new 
police chief tonight 

Cohasset's new police chief. 
Jim Hussey will be the guest of 
honor at a reception at 7:30 p.m. 

tonight (Aug. 5) be at Lou 
Harvey's (465 King St.). 
Refreshments will be served. The 
reception is intended to foster 
relations between the police and 
the community. 

August High Hgt. Low     High - Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 5 3:14 10.6 9:26       3:44       10.2 9:51 
Fri.6 4:06 9.9 10:14      4:33       10.0 10:45 
Sat. 7 4:59 9.3 11:04       5:23        9.7 11:41 
Sun. 8 5:55 8.7 11:55      6:15        9.4   
Mon.9 6:53 8.3 12:38       7:08        9.2 12:49 
Tues. 10 7:52 8.1 1:37      8:04        9.2 1:44 
Wed. 11 8:50 8.0 2:35       8:57        9.3 2:38 
Thurs. 12 9:44 8.2 3:29      9:48        9.5 3:30 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

ITLING 
1884 

NAVITIMER 

Destinations 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 

Mi dweeli 
Packs 

<X> ALPHA OMEGA 
AMtRK AS WAK H » DIAMOND Si'ir IAI IS IS 

I'     l       Ni.luN  W*'l    .  NAI  < »   MAI ,    •   (,Uilttl N'lAl    I I H11 •>  • NARVA* l>  SiJOAM 

'.1/ H'.'i \??/ 

INSTRUMENTS    FOB    PROPI8SIONALS 

'ackage      _ 
Luxury Vacation Home Lodgmg 
ITNLIMITEDGOLF!* 
Continental Breakfast 
Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
Sauna & Spa • Playground 
Tennis'Pro Shop & MORE! 

Only$95. 
Per Petson. Per Day 

2 Night Minimum Slay 
Midweek. Non-Holiday 
• Some Restrictions Apply 

Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1-800-227-4454 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 

www.jackolanternresort.com 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit 30 off 1-93 

Specials All Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

Special 
Rates 

for 
Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

A Travel Directory 

That Points You 

In The Right 

Direction 

advertise in 

Destinations 

call Tim at 

1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 
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Residents say MBTA plans will impede emergency access 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNiSC NC.COM 

The importance of being able 
to maintain quick response times 
for emergency vehicles has been 
a major focus during the town's 
Greenbush discussions with the 
MBTA. During an emergency, 
every second counts. 

Plans have changed from 
implementing four-quad gates to 
standard crossings at Beechwtxxl 
Street because the fire depart- 
ment has been told it will help 
with delays as the gates will be 
down for a shorter amount of 
time. While that is good news 
for residents on the other side of 
town, residents who live at the 
crossing are worried for their 
own safety, because whether the 
gates are up or down, the fire 
department could have trouble 
accessing their property. 

Residents of 39 Beechwood 
St., a Victorian home which has 
been converted into condomini- 
ums, are very concerned current 
plans to reconfigure their drive- 
way in light of the Beechwood 
Street grade crossing will not 
allow  enough  space  for fire 

engines to be able to make the 
turn up to their complex. 

"The way they (MBTA) have it 
planned, they can't get the fire 
trucks in." said Pamela Palmer, 
who lives in one of the condo- 
miniums. 

Currently, viewing the property 
from the street, the driveway for 
the condominiums runs from the 
back of the house and along the 
right side of the property, virtual- 
ly straight down toward the 
street. The rail bed runs almost 
parallel with the driveway. 

The driveway will need to be 
relocated because as it currently 
stands, it is too close to the grade 
crossing. Because only two 
gates will be implemented, medi- 
an barriers will be installed on 
either side of the crossing as a 
safety measure, which is required 
by the MBTA for whistle-free 
train corridors. Median barriers 
are a little higher than a standard 
curb and are roughly four feet 
wide. 

A 100-fool barrier will run 
from the crossing up Beechwood 
Street toward South Main Street, 
and the residents have worked 

"These are life and death issues." 
— Pamela Palmer. 39 Beechwood St. 

with the MBTA to receive a com- 
promise of 60 feet for the median 
barrier running toward the house. 
The length of the 60 foot barrier 
may be discussed again at a later 
date. 

Due to environmental restric- 
tions which prohibit the MBTA 
from filling in a wetland near the 
driveway on the property, the 
post-train driveway will have to 
take on an "S" shape, curving off 
its current straight path to the left, 
around the front of the pond, then 
hook back down toward the 
street. 

With the curves in the drive- 
way and the median barriers. 
Palmer said it will be impossible 
for the fire department to make a 
right turn onto the property. 
Median barriers will prohibit the 
trucks from swinging out to the 
left a little in order to be able to 
make the turn, which will force 
trucks to travel in the left traffic 
lane in order to get around the 

median barrier and into the drive- 
way. Palmer said having fire 
trucks traveling on the opposite 
side of the road is very danger- 
ous, and the situation will be 
even more confusing in the event 
a train passes through while the 
fire trucks are on their way. 
Palmer said even when the truck 
enters the driveway, the "S" 
curve is still too sharp and it will 
not be able to make the comer. 

Palmer also said that the plans 
do not take into consideration 
that the fire department is slated 
to receive a brand new ladder 
truck any day which is larger 
than the previous trucks. Palmer 
has asked Fire Chief Roger 
Lincoln to come to the property 
for a test-drive, but the barriers 
would need to be marked on the 
road in order to properly be able 
to judge whether access will be 
impeded. Members of the fire 
department have come out to the 
property once before.     "These 

are life and death issues," said 
Palmer. 

In a perfect world. Palmer said 
she would like to see four-quad 
gates installed which don't cause 
a delay for the department. 
However, in reality, that is not an 
option. "We could never ask 
people to wait 2-1/2 minutes." 
which is the estimated delay time 
when four quad gates are down. 
Realistically, all she and the resi- 
dents would like to see is a solu- 
tion that would enable the fire 
department easy access to their 
property. 

Beechwood Street residents 
have been trying to work out var- 
ious agreements with the MBTA 
since 2002. Over the years 
Palmer said the MBTA has tried 
to take over their neighbor's dri- 
veway and turn it into the 39 
Beechwtxid St. driveway, even 
though it was private property. 
The neighbor was forced to 
retain an attorney and the neigh- 
bors were pitted against each 
other for a while. 

Greenbush is the third leg of 
the Old Colony Railroad 
Restoration Project and runs 17 

miles from Wey mouth to 
Scituate's Greenbush neighbor- 
hood as is expected to begin 
commuter rail service in 2006. 
Cohasset's tracks will connect 
the towns of Scituate and 
Hingham, and construction has 
already begun in those towns. 
Palmer said there have been ses- 
sions where she and the other 
residents feel they have been lied 
to or not taken seriously as they 
have been labeled as being 
against the train. "We're not try- 
ing to stop the train. We know 
it's coming," said Palmer, 

"Criticism does not equal lying 
down in front of the locomotive," 
she said, adding the residents feel 
in general that their concerns 
over changes to the property 
have not been thoroughly heard 
by the MBTA. which she said 
could be a direct result of not 
having  a local  ombudsman  to 
serve as their advocate, 

"I think a lot of this could have 
been avoided if we'd had a good 
knowledgeable representative." 
she said. 

Abutters want local person for train ombudsman 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

issues for a local newspaper, and 
was very familiar with the story, 
and Wig said although he was not 
a direct abutter to the train, he 
"was very interested in the issue." 

Dormitzer said he applied 
because. "I'm a pretty good advo- 
cate," and he felt he could be of 
service to the people in town 
being affected by the MBTA. He 
said it wasn't whether he was 
appointed or not that was the main 
issue, but that the people felt they 
had representation they could 
count on. 

However, the third applicant is 
now being eyed as the perfect per- 
son to take over as ombudsman 
for the town. After serving as 
chairman of the Cohasset 
Greenbush Mitigation 
Committee, and attending count- 
less 106 hearings, many feel 
Gruber has the experience and 
knowledge necessary to get the 
job done. 

Roughly 50 residents attended s 
meeting with selectmen to discuss 

concents regarding the MBTA 
and the ombudsman position, and 
the consensus was. abutters want 
one person from the town to serve 
as ombudsman. Abutters to the 
Greenbush line don't feel the 
ombudsman appointed by 
Waterfield (who resigned in May) 
had the physical proximity to 
Cohasset or background knowl- 
edge to properly serve as an advo- 
cate for the town. Train abutters 
say their complaints to date have 
gone unnoticed. 

In light of that, abutters say they 
would like to see someone local 
lake over the role. While 
Watertield has appointed a new 
ombudsman, abutters feel a new 
candidate who has virtually no 
background with the town will 
only complicate matters, and that 
this is the perfect opportunity for 
the town to hire someone from 
within. 

However, the town's $120,000 
contract with Watertield doesn't 
expire until October and members 
of the Board of Selectmen say 
tlies don't feel comfortable break- 

ing a contract. At the direction of 
the board, acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley called the 
Watertield IX'sign Group to ask 
whether it would agree to allow 
the town to terminate the contract 
it has with the company for an 
ombudsman. Buckley said 
Watertield Principal Craig Miller 
is currently in Africa, and a meet- 
ing will be scheduled when he 
returns. The ombudsman position 
is paid on a pay-as-you-go basis, 
and no money is being expended 
by the town while it decides what 
direction to take. 

Abutters have offered up 
Gruber as the perfect candidate 
for the job. and the two Cohasset 
residents who applied for the 
position alongside him two years 
ago say he seems to he the perfect 
candidate today. 

'Tom Gruber is and ideal candi- 
date, said Pierson. adding he has 
the engineering background to he 
able to read the plans and has the 
background know ledge necessary 
to be able to handle concerns from 
residents. 'There is no question 

about it." that the town needs a 
local resident to serve as its 
ombudsman, he said, adding the 
town would be lucky to have 
Gniber. Dormitzer said he thinks 
Gruber is belter suited to till the 
position than even he would have 
been. 

However. Dormitzer said he 
believes a gtxxl compromise for 
the ombudsman position would 
be to bring someone local in. and 
have a local engineer available to 
back that person up. The local 
person would be able to provide 
the advocacy many residents 
want, but will have the technical 
background of an engineer to 
oversee the job. 

Gruber could not be reached for 
comment before the Mariner 
went to press, but he said at a rau- 
cous public meeting on the issue 
he would be willing to talk to 
selectmen to work out a job 
description, detailing what his 
potential duties would be as 
ombudsman. However. Buckley 
said at the same, heated meeting 
that  as   long   as  he  is  Town 

Manager, he will not be hiring 
Gruber in that role. 

The Mariner made a verbal 
request under the slate Public 
Records Law, and has been 
denied the names of all the 
ombudsman applicants. Buckley 
said it has always been the town's 
practice to keep the names of 

applicants confidential, and nor- 
mally only the names of the final- 
ists for a position are ever made 
public. Buckley said as far as he 
knows, there was only one finalist 
for the position and Town 
Counsel has advised the other 
names not be released. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
bu Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 
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ZBA won't put brakes on Rte. 3 towing business 
By Mary Ford Neighbors to the site living in     The question before the ZBA   in the highway business district 
MFORD®CNCCOM Lectoewood Estates, a subdivi-   was   whether  3A  Towing   -   by special permit. 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD9CNCCOM 

The business housed at 860 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
- also known as 850r CJC 
Highway - has caused a conun- 
drum for zoning board of 
appeals because of an identity 
crisis. 

The ZBA struggled with deter- 
mining whether 3A Towing and 
Recovery — the business 
housed in the building at that 
address — qualifies as an auto 
body shop or repair garage 
under the zoning bylaw. 

Neighbors to the site living in 
Ledgewood Estates, a subdivi- 
sion that straddles the Cohasset- 
Scituate line aren't happy with 
3A Towing which is storing 
motor vehicles thai have been 
towed to the site where insur- 
ance adjusters examine them. 
No repairs are done at the facili- 
ty, according to the ZBA. 

Cohasset Collision, which 
moved into a new facility off 
Rte. 3A at the other end of town, 
had occupied the site. But 
Cohasset Collision repaired 
vehicles and still does. 

The question before the ZBA 
was whether 3A Towing - 
which relocated to Cohasset due 
to train construction in Scituate 
- is in violation of a special per- 
mit because it's a change of use. 

"Do lowing and storage quali- 
fy as repair?" ZBA chairman 
Woody Chittick asked his fel- 
low board members. "Is it dif- 
ferent enough for a change in 
use requiring a special permit or 
prohibition'.'" 

Junkyards are not permitted in 
Cohasset. but automobile repair 
shops and garages are allowed 

in the highway business district 
by special permit. 

In the end. the ZBA reached a 
consensus that the definition in 
the bylaw was sufficiently broad 
to include an automotive towing 
garage. The board upheld the 
building inspector's decision 
not to take any action on 
Ledgewood Estates' complaint 
but is concerned about the stor- 
age of vehicles at the site. 

The ZBA is in the process of 
draftina a written decision. 

flhnond Coffee Crunch 
SUTOP3«r %pecbl 

HillmrJs "BUTTERCRUNCH" is a favorite among all! 
Cooked in small cupper kettle hatches then dipped in our 

luscious dark chocolate and coated with fresh crushed almonds. 

$4.50 - 8 <>z 
until 

Aug. 31 st 'CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924    hiiliiirii.saindv.com 

Canton. Village Shoppes   Easton. Rte. 138        Hanover. Rte. 123 
781-828-9004 508-238-6231 781-878-8533 

$1M in state funds for West Corner Bridge 
State Sen. Robert L. Hedlund. 

R-Weymouth, was successful in 
including SI million in funding 
for the repair and reconstruction 
of the West Comer Bridge and 
culvert at the intersection of 
Hingham, Hull and Cohasset. 
As the ranking minority member 
of the Joint Committee on 
Transportation, Hedlund was 
able to use his influence to press 
for inclusion of this funding in 
the Transportation Bond Bill that 
passed last week in the Senate. 
After meeting with local groups 
such as the Straits Pond 
Watershed Association about the 
culvert, Hedlund was armed 
with the information necessary to 
convince his colleagues of the 
importance of this project and 
Jnade this funding a top priority. 

With   the   funding   having 

already been secured in House 
with the support of state Rep. 
Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham. 
and it now being secured in the 
Senate, this earmark for the West 
Comer Bridge and culvert is 
assured of going before Gov. 
Mitt Romney for his signature. 

Earlier this year. Hedlund was 
successful in having 
MassHighway inspect the 
bridge, a follow-up to an inspec- 
tion done in June 2(XK). In addi- 
tion, a private engineering com- 
pany also inspected the bridge 
and concurred its condition is 
ptx)r. 

The existing culvert is outdated 
and over time the culvert has 
been filled with sediment and in- 
pond circulation has been severe- 
ly impacted. The replacement of 
the   bridge   will   provide   the 

opportunity to recommend 
changes to the gate configuration 
that would improve Hushing for 
the pond. 

"Public documents identifying 
a need for greater tidal exchange 
to Straits Pond go back over I(K) 
years." said Lawry Reid. presi- 
dent of the Straits Pond 
Watershed Association. "The 
legislative action of earmarking 
SI million for the implementa- 
tion of the Rte. 228 Straits 
Channel culvert replacement is 
Crucial to the overall project's 
success. 

"The earmark makes highly 
probable additional federal, state, 
and private grants for implemen- 
tation of new expanded tidal 
gates, permitting, and other pond 
restoration costs. This $1 million 
earmark builds on the total of 

$141,000 that has been commit- 
ted to this project by the towns of 
Hull. Cohasset. Hingham. and 
the Conservation Law 
Foundation," Reid said. 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself I 

Choose the family home, engagement oi wedding location. 
the new house, a vacation spot, the boat, the family pet. 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favorite! 

For more information or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda s watercolor paintings go to 

LyndaGillis.com 

/       WATEIKOl ff^   ARTIST 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal, Medical. Conference, and Real Time Reporting! 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor • 1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Lew!" (Boston Cilobe - 10 26 00) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1st year earn s50.000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience s70,000 to "90.000 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER 
BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admlsaions@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

Licensed by the Comnumwalth of \tas\iu'hu\ett\ /Itywirfimni of hUtuttition 

The Shoe Market 
MOVING SALE 

20,000 PAIRS MUST GO! 

BLOWOUT BEGINS SATURDAY, JULY 31 
Hurry in for best selection.'! 

CLARKS DANSKO MUNRO TROTTERS BORN 
SEBAGO FRANCO SARTO TEVA ECCO TIMBERLAND 
NEW BALANCE COLE HAAN VANELI MERRELL ROCKPORT 

Relocating to Derby St. Shoppes, Hingham, Fall '04 

Rte. 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset •781-383-2255 

Sfore Houn: Monday • Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 
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Sailing club floats 
its expansion plans 

The 25-year-old Cohasset Suiting Club on Government Island is looking to renovate and expand its eluhluni.se. 
PHOTO/MARY FORD 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

sailing club would be permit- 
ted to do on the site, which is 
partially in the flood plain. 
Selectmen who heard a short 
presentation on the proposal 
last month had no issues with 
it, Condon said. 

The sailing club got more 
than it asked tor. The ZBA did 
not see a problem with the 
plans and only asked the decks 
be put on pilings, the concrete 
pad on the grounds be 
removed and to come back if 
the club makes any substantial 
changes to the project and 
closed the public hearing. 

Government Island is owned 

"Doors don't open 
well and windows 
don't open and 

dose. Some 
of the structural 

beams are 
rotting." 

— Jim Porter. 
Cohasset Sailing Club 

by the town which leases the 
clubhouse and its grounds to 
the sailing club, which was 
built in 1979. 

Sidewalk discussion is back to square one 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

said he thinks the committee has 
done a really great job working 
with the plans and said he is 
happy with the revisions that 
have been made. "We've 
restored some parking spaces 
and put in a lot of trees." he said, 
adding most of the changes at 
this stage are the tine details. 

"The committee has made 
about 29 changes." said 
Dormitzer, and the sidewalks 
are the last item to be decided. 
The changes are  intended to 

enhance the natural beauty of 
the village, while working with 
what already exists to preserve 
its character. 

The committee believes 
exposing granite ledge and 
adding trees and grassy areas 
will help beautify the downtown 
area. The granite removed from 
the ledge under St. Stephen's to 
widen the sidewalk there could 
be used to enhance other areas. 
Some parking has also been 
restored under the committee's 
recommendations. Plans for 
decorative light poles have been 

eliminated. 
The committee also stressed 

that existing granite street curb- 
ing should be used. Plans are to 
lower South Main Street by 
about 6 inches, down to the 
original macadam and that 
would expose more of the gran- 
ite curbing. 

Dormitzer said the Waterfield 
Design Group, which was hired 
by the town to draft streetscape 
plans as part of the $1.8 million 
Village Revitali/ation Project, 
will have to execute the 
changes, but the process is not a 

re-bid of the project. All 
changes can be made to the cur- 
rent bid drawings. Dormit/er 
said in order to meet deadlines, 
the committee must have their 
complete drawings to Waterfield 
by Aug. 12. which is why being 
on the Aug. 10 agenda for the 
hoard of selectmen is crucial. 
Waterfield must then make any 
changes to the plans, in order to 
have their part of the job fin- 
ished by Aug. 28. From there, 
the project will go out to bid. 
and the town will close the bid- 
ding process Sept. 14. 

Email notification 
about bridge openings 
Local legislators including 

Rep. Garrett Bradley and state 
Senator Robert Hedlund 
announce their plan to keep 
drivers up to date on openings 
of the Fore River Bridge. Each 
legislator will be working with 
Citgo Petroleum, Mass 
Highway and the U. S Coast 
Guard to ensure this plan is 
effective for commuters. 

Earlier this spring electronic 
banners were set up to tell 
motorists when bridge open- 
ings would occur. Though this 
service will still be provided, 
emails will be one more mech- 
anism used to alert drivers. 

If you would like to use this 
service, please contact your 
local  legislator and provide 

Call Bradley at 
617-722-2120 
or Hedlund at 
617-722-1646. 

your email address. Please 
note that the legislators will 
work diligently to provide the 
most up to date information. 
However, motorist using 
Route 3A should be advised 
that the exact bridge opening 
time is subject to weather and 
other conditions which may 
affect the transit of the tanker. 

Call Bradley at: 617-722- 
2120 or Hedlund at: 617-722- 
1646, 

£77te tiet/i tTaoeivt 

uj     "ISih Century Charm, 21st Century Cui- 

• »004 l/ltci/imil yfllhw ■)/•.■•■/„/,„■ i 

■0/WH/,  /f//tt/Wji/\'\tvc//c//rt' 

• f/iifriti/  (etfyiv V. Il„.st t/liummlii- . Vmil/i . l/mn- l/tc«ltiiiniiil 

• 'SYiuiilnni .Oiiti/viirlx ".7,/, /IH>. \rt0 i'!'fi//irm/' !/tcxlmiiimt*" 

The Sun Tavern failures a Pub Menu 
Sunday through Friday as well as Fine Dining. 

The San Tazern is also a great spot for that Upcoming 
rehearsal dinner, fhmer or company dinner. 

Conveniently located just 3/4 mile west offRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

This ice 
won't melt... 

Experience our promise of beauty, 
quality and always the best price. 

Del   (ireco' 
i" i x [■:   .i i; \\ i- i. K v 

?')») Washington St., on Ric. >5 Wcymoulh 
781.1J7.506") 

i ll.iniv   W.ui    /,„,     «,,|    In    'I lil,  >|W   IIIIMV   'I  ill    i   VI   'I  III 

Add Curb Appeal with 
New Lanterns from 

Fleming's! 

Quality Outdoor Lighting in Many Styles 

Beautiful Table and Floor Lamps 

Great Chandeliers, Pendants, and Sconces 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Home Accents and Unique Gifts 

Since I9.il / 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 
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Papers signed for Logan Airport noise study 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNffCNC.COM 

Many homes in Cohasset 
begin to hear the roar of airplane 
engines ai 5:30 every morning. 
As low-flying planes heading to 
and from Logan Airport coast 
over the town throughout the 
day. telephone calls are inter- 
rupted as residents wait for the 
rtoi.se to pass, and anxious moth- 
ers l(x>k to the skies to see if 
Ipw-flying planes are leaving 
hazardous emissions behind. 
Fortunately, there could be 
some relief in sight. 

; Selectman Ralph Dormit/er, 
who is also co-chair of (he 
Community Advisory 
Committee to Massport. said 
today (Thursday) after two years 
Of work, the necessary docu- 
ments will be signed to kick off 
a; $2 million noise study. "After 
months and months of work, it's 
all done and ready." said 
Dormit/er. adding hopefully (he 
over-flight paths of planes will 

be made beuer as a result of the 
study. "This is really huge." 

"It's Cohasset, it's 
South Boston, it's 

Chelsea, it's 
Revere, it's 

everywhere." 
— Selectman 

Ralph Doonitzer 

The noise study is a require- 
ment of a 2(X)2 legal order by 
Jane Garvey. who was then 
administrator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration. Thai 
decision authorized the con- 
struction of a new runway. 
14/32. at Logan International 
Airport, which was expected to 
direct many thousands more 
flights annually over Boston 
Harbor, impacting area towns, 
including  Hingham.  Cohasset. 

and Hull. 
The decision specified several 

mitigation measures to lessen 
the impact of aircraft noise on 
communities in the greater 
Boston area. The noise study is 
one of the more important miti- 
gation steps, as it will address 
adverse noise impacts with the 
goal of redirecting flight pat- 
terns that are currently over 
communities, over the water. 

By routing the planes over the 
ocean. Dormit/er said it would 
improve the noise pollution 
being forced upon many coastal 
towns north and south of 
Boston. "It*s Cohasset. it's 
South Boston, it's Chelsea, it's 
Revere, it's everywhere." said 
Dormit/er. By taking a simple 
step to keep the planes flying 
over the ocean a little longer at a 
higher altitude, coastal towns 
can be spared the noise. "We 
have such a vast ocean and 
we're not using it." as a poten- 
tial buffer. Dormit/er said. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following permits have 

been issued recently at Town 
Hull: 

RAJ LLC. 465 Jerusalem Rd.. 
remodel whole dwelling. 
©00.000; Chris Winn. 29 
I-edge Way. re-roof 30 squares. 
$10. KM); Charles and Patsy 
Dean. 207 Jerusalem Rd.. re- 
roof 45 squares. $18,300; 
Purday, 4" Pleasant St., addition 
family room/fireplace, SI5.0(H): 
Joseph and Eileen Coner. 89 
Fairoaks Lane. 2 level deck/slid- 
er. $ 18.000; Joel Carpenter, 370 
King S(. leni July 21 to July 24. 
S%0; Cohasset Lighthouse. 15 
Lighthouse Lane, tent July 23 
10 July 25. S285; Deyso. 8 Bales 
Lane, replace deck/sunroom. 
deck/stairs, $29,600; James 
Br(x»k LLC. I Pleasant St.. inte- 
rior remodel for retail stores. 
$30,000;     Kefallinos,     203 

50th reunion 
is planned 

Early planning is under way 
for a reunion bringing together 
the members of the 1954 gradu- 
ating class of Cohasset High 
School. As well, a search is 
Qnder way for those who were 
members of that class bin were 
separated prior to graduation and 
would like to join in on the fes- 
tivities. Knowing that most of 
those who were associated wiih 
this class have left Cohasset. il is 
hoped that friends who still live 
in town will inform them, as 
goon as is possible of the plans 
for the event. 
• Individuals who have not 
already been informed of the 
(vent and want to be included in 
•n all plans should contact 
Norman Jason. P.O. Box 46. 
Durham. Cr 06422 or call 860- 
349-3438. Much work is slill to 
k done bui it is necessary, to 
blow who is going to be in 
attendance before plans can be 
completed. 

Fairoaks Lane, construct porch 
with shed roof, $12,000; 

Peter Laugelle. 17 King St.. 
deck/shed. $3,400; Douglas 
Chamberlain, 7 Old Coach Rd.. 
sidewall 7 squares. $7.(MH): 
Pompeo, 11 Ripley Rd.. lent 
July 30 to Aug. 2. $995; Albert 
Stefan. 260 Jerusalem Rd.. 
demolish existing dwelling. 
$10,000; Lynn DeGiacomo. 59 
Beach St.. repair front porch. 
$3,000; Brain E. Curran. 289 
Beechwood St.. reside, replace 
porch. windows. doors. 
$12,000: Annette Casey, 460 
Jerusalem Rd.. remove/replace 
gunroom, $25,000; Ingram. 450 
King St. gut/remodel kitchen, 
bath. $67,321: Counihan, 597 
Jerusalem Rd.. construct addi- 
tion. $200,000; 

Ox Pasture Lane RT, 59 Ox 
Pasture Lane, single family 
dwelling. $700,000; Church St., 

7 Church St.. sunporch 14 xl8. 
$13,000; Auensen. 34 
Stockbridge St. expand deck. 
$5,000: Elvins. II Roberts 
Lane, teni July 29 to Aug. I. 
$500; Giglio. 144 Lamberts 
Lane, deck 22 xl4. $8,000; 
Reardon #3. 131 Nichols Rd.. 
remove/replace atrium room. 
$25,000; Guiggo, 554 
Jerusalem Rd.. replace 39 win- 
dows. $55,812: Karen Murphy. 
7 Haystack Lane, replace 4 win- 
dows. $7,474; Jean 
Linvingstone. 21 Whitney 
Woods Lane. expand 
dormer/remodel. $20,000; 
Davenport Crocker. 79 Spring 
St.. general remodel. $25,000; 
Richard Tousley. 14 Sioneleigh 
Rd.. remove/replace sunnxim. 
$15,512; Chris Kierce. 189 
South Main St., re-roof 19 
squares. $5,900. 

Our Annual 

ESTATE JEWELRY SALE 
Now through Saturday, August 14th 

Reductions from 

10% to 50% 
on additional selected 

merchandise. 

Exceptions apply 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset    781-383 1755 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

preowned furniture 
& accessories 

FCG 
Home 

new furniture & 
accessories 

DECORATE 
FOR LESS 

Boston S Showroom Floors 
Combining the best quality 
Pre-owned from Furniture 
Consignment Gallery and 
New Furniture from FCC 
Home. Now showing 
Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental 
Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories 
for less. 

20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt 53) 
-  781826-5114 • Sunday 12 5 - Wednesday 10 9 • Tuesday Saturday 10 6   - 

Many area residents fought the 
runway for a long time, and 
some launched a court case cit- 
ing noise, air quality, and poten- 
tial negative properly value 
impacts. However, the United 
States Court of Appeals upheld 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration's approval of the 
5,000-foot runway, dismissing 
opponents' arguments as "merit- 
less." The court case stemmed 
from claims that the 
Environmental Impact Report 
for the project was hawed. 

The study will consider noise 
generated by aircraft takeoffs, 
over-flights and landings. The 
first phase of the Stud) will con- 
sider procedures which can he 
implemented rapidly with safely 
and efficiency and do not have 
significant environmental 
impacts. A second phase will 
further consider those proce- 
dures which have merit but are 
deemed to have significant envi- 
ronmental impacts. 

Vv  Husky Construction JO*7 

inc. 
SPECIALIZING IN: Renovations •Kitchen. -Deck* 'Bathrooms 
•Additions •Doors & windows •Custom moldings It paneling 

Don't Put Off Your Home Improvements For Another Year! 

BOOKING NOW FOR SUMMER & FALL PROJECTS 

Duxbury, MA  (781) 585-2229 / (617) 413-7106 
E-mail:   huskyconslruclion(:"adelphia.net 

fully Insured MA License 1129759 

MCHU6H FLOORING 
& SERVICES, INC. 

9&j "'j-**1 

Cir»ei * CiDtrutry deiilnt 
UrlaM MM * Remus* 

Hour (Iranian 
Mulnif naacr Plans 

fire * Fit* iMMfflltfl 

tfEVHOUTH 

(7S1)937-0613 
HANOVU 

(761)9«t-«0«9 

BECAUSE ITS YOUR ANNIVERSARY. 
BECAUSE YOU WORK HARD. 

BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS WANTED ONE. 

"?»**--'■"     - 

IISH iUUMWEWsl    •.- 

SAIE PUKE $3,495 

Till) IAN K   ■    '■'■    ■     ■ 

SALE PftKE SI.MS 

PA* r\A/AK  S'    I 

SALE FfHCE $2,900 

SAIE PRICE S79S 

Dover 
L iu>..s (.< a   . 

NAUCK • 549 WOBCESTER ROAD • 80") 368 J77H 

HANOVER I 1269 WASHINGTON ST • 781 826-0010 
■> ,i, iron   M • TH    -.■■•>•■■.• 

, jaw. mm 
./jit******** 

,i (IABDEN ROLL RUNNER 
■   >'   If',   V WIDE 

SALCPMCf S21.H/U 

WWW.DOVERRUC.COM 
RUCS   CARPETIN6. I LOORINC, C LEANING   REPAIR AND APPRAISA1 

Vtefp us keep"everyone out of the rough. 
Make a difference in tt ttjfiK a(aimt earner. 

i       ",   saVi.',,', .jSntJjfi't     «      * ' i <» «■"">' - «ss«« 
.v  ajunD11 *vflar>^ar     r '     •*csnrM cvrtn. *»<«> p.**, &«# 

WfiQflifflryv 
|imrm fund 

A   .»_«   BOM   l"-*"   ?         || 

f 
Imagine a more 
beautiful you with 
no downtime. 
Our photoreiuvenalion uses intense pulsed light to gently 
remove red spots, brown spots, wrinkles and spider veins. 
Microdcrniabrasion is a simple, painless procedure to remove 
aging skin cells and line lines. Our Diolile'" laser erases rosaeea 
and broken capillaries. Dr. Christine ILmori, a board-cerlified 
plastic surgeon, oilers physician supervised beauty care for safer, 
better results. How do you want to feel lor the rat of your life? 

BOTOX' /CosmoPlast'" • Laser hair removal 
Pace lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 

Liposuction • Restylane' • Accredited facility 
Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Member I—N i 

Call to 
receive your 

Complimentary 
Consult 

before your 
procedure! 

H    R S    T    I   N    E 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 
Su'gKtf ewrtexe i>rKtyrwcmvnqsxroaiO% 

caQurtfe '«uri 

781.934.2200 
95 Trcmiini Sued • Suiic 28 • Ouxhun 

(Exit 10, iff tour 3) 
VIMI l hmliiR'Hamoruom    ° 

20th ANNUAL ANTIQUE and JEWELRY SALE 
/'uvmiMi; in ii I'LJIOI AW.AV iM'ii/t.) K.iiu.j:i  ; ....>■ 
,.     ■ - An Vuiim 
and An DA COW Bariy For Bert Selection. 

THREE DAYS ONLY 
THURSDAY, AUGUST-,• FRIDAY, AUGUST (>• SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933 Toil Free (877) 867-2274 

79QA Route 3A, ledeschi Plaza, Cohasset MA SALE HOURS: m AM - 5 PM 
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Saving lives one glass of lemonade at a time 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«CNC COM 

When five young Elm Street residents 
are asked what the) did during their 
summer vacation, they can safely say 
they helped save a life. 

During one day of selling lemonade 
and treats on the sidewalk outside their 
homes across the street from the fire 
department. Alex and Eliza Kinnealey. 
and C'aitlin. Casey, and Corianne 
AJirens earned SSI and some change. 
\i the end of the day. they crossed the 

street and gave the money that will be 
put toward purchasing a new 
" Vutomated External Deffbrillator" to 
fire ("apt. Robert Silvia. 

"Everyone seems to think they have to 
donate the entire amount (for an AED)." 
said Silvia, adding a new AED costs 
roughly S2.IXK). He said contributions 
of any amount can be used, whether the 
money is put toward buying the 
machine or for books which can be used 
during training. He commended the 
children lor their efforts and said their 
generosity will help the department 
reach its goal of putting the machines in 
public places all over town. 

AMDs can be used to shock a patient 
thai has gone into cardiac arrest. If the 
department has its way. the devices will 
be available at many of the public build- 
ings where people congregate. 

The AEDs the department are looking 
at purchasing are very user-friendly, are 
color coded, and "speak" to the user, 
giving proper operating instructions. 
The) run on batteries, which have a life 
span of roughly five years, or 300 
shock-., and come with two adult pads 
and one pediatric pad. 

Living across the street from the lire 
station, twins Eli/a and Alex. 12, as 
well as Caitlio, 13. Casey. II and 
Corianne. 7. are very familiar with the 
amount of help the department gives to 
residents in town. When they heard the 
department needed equipment, they 
jumped at the chance to help. 

In order to attract some attention to 
their lemonade stand. Casey. Corianne. 
and Alex dressed up in brightly colored 
costumes and began (lagging down cars 
and pedestrians. Casey dressed up as 
Frankenstein, Corianne dressed up as 
SpongcBob SquarePants. and Alex 
dressed up as a shark with an Irish hat 
and blew a horn. 

"People who walked by couldn"! say 
no." said Casey. 

In addition to lemonade, the children 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

Casey Ahrens, Alex Kinnealey. Eliza Kinnealy, Caltlln Ahrens, and Cortnanne Ahrens held a lemonade stand fund-raiser, donating the 
proceeds to the tire department, to be used for a new deflbrlllator. 

sold cookies, brownies, and some 
candy. They sold glasses of lemonade 
for 50 cents each and the baked gcxxls 
and candy for 25 cents. However, they 
said they had some generous customers, 
as some gave $5 or S10 bills, and let 
them keep the change. 

At the station. Silvia showed the chil- 
dren how the dellbrillators work. He 
explained where the pads are placed on 
someone to give the life-saving shock. 
The children listened as the detibrillator 
spoke to them and gave step-by-step 
instructions on how the machine is sup- 
posed to be used. 

"For every minute you lose, it takes 
10 percent off your chance of living." 
said Alex, which makes AEDs very 
important machines to have around. 

Silvia also told the children one day. 
the department hopes to have dellbrilla- 
tors in all Cohasset schools. When that 
happens. "We can say we helped raise 
the money." said Alex. 

The goal of the department is to ulti- 
mately meet the requirements of a 
heart-safe community, which means 
having equipment on hand that even 

someone with minimal training can use 
to save the life of someone who has 
gone into cardiac arrest. Silvia said 
studies have shown if a person can be 
detlbrillated wilhin one to two minutes 
of going into sudden cardiac arrest, 
there is an 80 percent chance of sur- 
vival. However, that survival rate 
decreases with every passing minute, 
and with a delay of 10 minutes, there is 
a less than 5 percent chance the person 
will be able to pull through. 

He added with the train coming to 
town and possible delays in response 
time for the department when the gates 
are down, having residents on hand that 
have been trained to use an AED will 
greatly improve the survival rate. 

Any AEDs installed around town will 
be regularly inspected by members of 
the department to make sure the equip- 
ment is working properly. The depart- 
ment will also provide training on how 
to use them. Silvia said AEDs are a new 
trend in life-saving technology and the 
American Heart Association has begun 
giving CPR classes which includes 
AED training. 

All live children said they felt really 
good aboul their efforts and were glad 
they could help such a gtxxJ cause. In 
fact, this is the second lemonade stand 
Alex and Eli/a have had to benefit the 
department. Before the Ahrens family 
moved to town. Alex and Eli/a had a 
lemonade stand roughly three years 
ago. and that time gave the lemonade 
away for free. 

They did however, have a sign which 
said Ihey would be glad to accept any 
donations on the fire department's 
behalf. Thai day. they raised S91. 
which was pul toward purchasing 
equipment to help firefighters see better 
in thick smoke. All live say they may 
have more lemonade stands in the 
future to expand on their efforts with the 
department, as well as help other com- 
munity organizations. 

For those interested in making a 
donation, chirks made out to the town 
of Cohasset can be sent to the Cohasset 
Fire Department, c/o Captain Robert 
Silvia. 44 Flm St. 

Konstantinos Pa/HidakLs.        •. 
piano virtuoso, performs at the 
Abbiy on Aug. 28. 

Sunset at the Abbey 
concert is Aug. 28   , 

The tradition continues. The • 
Hingham Symphony Chamber' 
Players invite you to join them • 
for an end-of-summer concert 
held on the lawn at GlastonburV" 
Abbey, on Saturday, Aug. 28, at - 
4:30 p.m. 

This year's theme is Aegean & „ 
Classical, featuring piano virtu- . 
oso  Konstantinos  Papadakis.. 
fresh from his performance at 
the Athens Olympics, he will 
play    works    by    Gottchalk. • 
Gershwin.   Rachmaninoff and' 
Sirauss. Other members of the- 
HSO  Chamber  Players   will., 
share their talent through solo: 
and small ensemble pieces by.! 
Mozart, Purcell and others. The: 
evening will end with a group 
performance of a brief work for 
chamber orchestra. 

Relax on (he lawn with friends 
and family. Bring a beach chair 
or blanket and a picnic. A selec- 
tion of snacks and non-alcoholic 
beverages will be available for 
purchase as well. In case of rain. 
the concert will be moved 
indoors to the conference center- 
on the grounds of the Abbey. 

Admission is SI5 adults. $10- 
seniors. $3 youth through age 
18. Tickets are available at the ■ 
gate, or in advance at Hingham • 
Public    Library.    La    Petite i 
Maison in Hingham Square, at 
the Abbey  bookstore, or call. 
781-740-56'M    to    order    by 
phone. The sponsor for this con- 
ceil is Serono. Inc. of Rockland. 
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MOSQUITO 

DEPOT    Mosquito Magnet 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices on The Web 
Includes Free Shipping within 24 Hours 

hitalAmaetm 
far M.-rfuiln 

Take control of Your Backyard 
High Volume Florida Dealer 
means lower prices for you 

Avoid Next Years Price Increases 
ORDER NOW 

While we still have them in stock 

Protect your family 
from now on ! 

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Others 
Safe without pesticides 

Click on our website tor guaranteed lowest prices anywhere • wrww.mosqultomagnatdopot.com 

New Shipment    Froe shipping - Call Today 
All Models 
Available 1(866)451-8727 

103200 Overseas Highway 

Key Largo. FL 33037 

Models for 
•Every Budget 
■Every Yard 

Exclusive Information. 

I nique Tools. 

Powerful Peelloologies. 

www.NewEnglam Moves.com' 

Congratulations to our Cohasset Office's 
Broker of the 2nd Quarter! 

Lorraine Tarpey is the top selling broker for the second quarter of 2004. 
Lorraine has had yet another incredible year in real estate; participating 
m the sales of some of Cohasset s most beautiful, and most expensive 
homes Lorraine's approach with her clients ensures that their real estate 
experience is nothing short of memorable and enjoyable. Knowing that 
purchasing or selling a home can be a stresslul experience. Lorraine 
makes sure that the process is as straightforward, efficient and smooth 
as possible. She has a quiet enthusiasm and is very personable. These 
skills also carry over to the active role she plays in her community. 
Lorraine has resided in Cohasset for over thirty years and volunteers 
quite often. She most recently worked to help the Children's Hospital 
Tennis Tournament. She is also involved with the PSO. Lorraine is a 
pleasure to work with, and we consider ourselves very luck to have her 
as part of our fantastic Cohasset team." Erica Rice. Manager. 

For professional assistance with all of your real estate 
needs, including her below listing, please call 

Lorraine Tarpey at our Cohasset office, (781) 383-9202. 
COHASSET,    A   gem   on   the 
Cohasset Common! Classic Victorian 
on large acre lot with seasonal water 
views of Little Harbor. Period mold- 
ings, butler's pantry, front and back 
staircases, large storage closet on the 
3rd floor, separate stairs and storage 
to the tower. One of a kind! Proudly 
Offered at $2,495,000. 

11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA     781-383-9202 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Legion clambake 
supports scholarship 

The George H. Mealy Post 118 
of the American Legion will 
sponsor its 22nd annual 
Christine Burke Scholarship 
Fund Clambake on Saturday. 
Sept. 11. from ncx>n to sunset at 
Sandy Beach. Proceeds from the 
event will once again benefit 
worthy graduating South Shore 
High School students seeking 
higher education. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. 

There will be a traditional New 
England Clambake Catered by 
Gulf River Clambakes, featuring 
Lobster, steamed clams, chow- 
der, barbecued chicken, your 
favorite beverages and more 
This year*s event will also 
include live entertainment by 
The Irish Volunteers and DJ Jay 
Flori. The American Legion 
Auxiliary "Play Ladies" will 
have games and activities for the 
kids. Tickets are $35 for adults. 
Children not eating the clambake 
are free and there will be plenty 
of complimentary hot dogs and 
watermelon for them to enjoy. 

There will also be a raffle 
drawing at the clambake for. the 
winner's choice, of two Vespa 
Motor Scooters with a trailer or 
$5,000. The motor scooters and 
trailer were donated by Herb 
Chambers Vespa of Boston and 
local businessman Neil Murphy. 
The chances are $10 each and 
only l.(XX) chances will be sold. 

For clambake, raffle tickets or 
information stop by The 
American Legion Post at 95 
Summer St., Cohasset 781-383- 
9657 or call John Covell at 781 - 
383-0178 Rain Date: Sunday. 
Sept. 12. Tickets will not be sold 
at the event. 

Summer family movie 
series at Fort Revere 

Join the Massachusetts 
Department of Conservation and 
Recreation at Fort Revere Park. 
60 Farina Raod. Hull, to watch 
free family movies this summer. 
The movies will be shown on 
Saturday evenings Aug. 7. 14. 
21, and 28. right in front of the 
ton. 

Copyright laws prohibit the 
Depanment of Conservation and 
Recreation from releasing movie 
titles to the public, but families 
will recognize these popular PG 
and G rated films. 

For information, call 617-727- 
4468. 

Last chance for 
Bill Cosby tickets 

The Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce is hosting "An 
Evening With Bill Cosby" at the 
South Shore Music Circus on 
Saturday evening. Aug. 7. 
Tickets are $50 per person and 
include the show at 7 p.m. and a 
gathering in the hospitality tent 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. with compli- 
mentary appetizers and cash bar. 

Limited availability. Tickets 
available at Pilgrim Co-opera- 
tive Bank. Village Wine & 
Spirits, and Conlon Chiropractic, 
or by calling 781-383-1616. 

Kehoe to perform 
on Cohasset Carillon 

The seventh recital in the cur- 
rent Sunday evening summer 
series will be presented by 
Daniel K. Kehoe at 6 p.m. on the 
57-bell carillon at St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church. Kehoe is the 
carillonneur at Trinity College. 
Hartford. Conn. 

Kehoe will include in his pro- 
gram works by Jerome Kern. 
Jane Morgan, The Beatles. W. A. 
Mo/.art and others making a very 
versatile program enjoyable to 
all ages. 

The recital is one hour long 
and is free of charge. It will take 
place rain or shine; in case of 
rain, you may listen from your 
parked cars. Printed programs 
will be distributed on Cohasset 
Common, and will also be avail- 
able in a stand by the church 
courtyard on Highland Avenue 
extension. Listeners are invited 
to bring lawn chairs, blankets 
and picnic suppers. 

For further information, tele- 
phone St. Stephen's Church. 
781-383-1083 between 9 a.m. 
and noon, or the assistant caril- 
lonneur. Mary Kennedy. 781- 
383-9599. 

Thanks to CDC, the show must go on! 
Takes on children's 
summer production 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBBOWNSCNC.COM 

For the past four weeks, 36 
children ranging in age from five 
to 13 have been rehearsing for 
their big summer drama produc- 
tion — but it is not for the show 
they initially bargained for. They 
had anticipated playing roles in 
"Beauty and the Beast" but are 
now singing about candy as they 
prepare to take the stage for 
'Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory." 

For the past 15 summers, tfie 
dedicated Deveney sisters of 
Cohasset, Elizabeth. Grace, and 
Sarah, have conducted the 
Children's Drama Workshop 
through the Recreation 
Department. However, Sarah's 
wedding last summer took her 
away from the production for the 
latter half of the program, and 
Elizabeth and Grace weren't sure 
the show could continue this year 
without her. The two remaining 
Deveney sisters had originally 
planned on another summer 
show this year, but were unable to 
host the program at the last 
minute, leaving many eager 
young thespians without a play. 
Fortunately, the Cohasset 
Dramatic Club stepped in and put 
together a show in just three days. 

"We got the call on either a 
Monday or a Tuesday." from 
Jack Worley at the Recreation 
Department, said Jean 
DiGiacomandrea of the CDC. 
who is producing "Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory." Worley 
said the Deveney sisters had to 
cancel, and the program was sup- 
posed to start the next day. 
Although the CDC has never 
hosted a summer program for 
children before, when Worley 
asked if it would be possible to 
pull together a show at the last 
minute for those children who 
had signed up for the drama 
workshop, the CDC wanted to 
help. Because time was of the 
essence, members of the CDC 
board held a meeting that 
Wednesday to discuss the feasi- 

Phoebe Knox andCallie Piepe 

Dramatic Club production, "C 

bility of the project. 
DiGiacomandrea said that night. 
"We decided to do it." 

The CDC had one day to get 
the entire concept for the show 
together and the children only 
lost one day of scheduled 
rehearsal. "For being asked to 
Come in at the last minute, we've 
done a good job." 
DiGiacomandrea said. 

DiGiacomandrea said 
rehearsals have been going well. 
'Camp is all new to us." she said, 
but with productions dating back 
to 1921, she was confident the 
OX' could meet the challenge. 

There were some technical 
issues that had to be taken care of 
before the new summer program 
could be started. Three CDC 
members t<xik turns calling the 
parents of all 50 children who 
had signed up for the drama 
workshop. CDC members held 
an informational meeting to 
explain they would try to keep 
the program as similar to the 
workshop as they could but some 
things would be different. 

"Some parents have said it's not 

PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

itbrink look over their lines during a rehearsal for the Cohasset 

harlie and the C hoeolate Factory ". 

the same as it used to he. but 
we've also had a lot of positive 
feedback from parents ;md tlie 
town." DiGiacomandrea said, 
adding that 35 of the original 50 
Children that signed up for the 
Workshop enlisted for the OX' 
production, An additional child. 
who is a veteran of many OX' 
productions, is also in the show. 

DiGiacomandrea said the real 
challenge in bringing the show 
together was being able to find 
someone who could direct the 
production who would be avail- 
able during the day. The CDC 
wanted to keep the same sched- 
ule as the drama workshop, 
which meant having someone 
available three days a week from 
1-3:30 p.m. 

Fortunately, Sail) Wright, who 
has directed 'Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory" twice before, 
was available and willing to 
come on board. Because Wright 
has so much experience with the 
play, it was easier to pull the show 
together at the last minute. 
DiGiacomandrea said. 

Hosting a daytime summer 

program for children is an idea 
thai has been tloated before 
among OX" members in the 
past, DiGiacomandrea said, but 
never came to fruition. She said 
with the experience they have 
had this summer, the CDC will 
likely consider offering a Summer 
program again next year. 

DiCiiaocomandrea said one of 
the best parts of being involved in 
the summer children's produc- 
tion is involving more children in 
the OX' th;ii usuallv sees the 
sank- kids auditioning lor its for 
ils plays. 

"I hope ihev enjoy themselves 
and they 'II want to come join us." 
for other slums throughout tlie 
year, she said. 

The CIK' swnmer production 
of Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory will be held at Town Hall 
Friday, Aug. 6 at 10 a.m. and 
7:Mip.m. and Saturday Aug. 7 at 
I ami 7:30 p.m. Tickets art $10 
and are available at Buttonwood 
lioob. in Shows plow, the Front 
Street Hook Shop in Scituate, as 
well as at the door. 

Professional DIRECTORY 
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Walsh Rano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 
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FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT FCG 

Home 

preowned furniture 
& accessories 

new furniture & 
accessories 

PEOPLE WANT 
YOUR FURNITURE 

Consignments 
always welcome 

5 Showroom Floors 
Combining the best quality 
Pre-owned from Furniture 
Consignment Gallery and 
New Furniture from FCC 
Home. Now showing 
Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental 
Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories 
for less. 

20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt 53) 
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BENEFIT EVENT 
Andrew and Kristen Astley. Susan and 
Joe Combes and Emily Bmwn of 
Cohasset had a chance to ivvLsit their 
youth at "Camp Bonfire, " a benefit 
held at Todd English s Bonfire reslau- 
mnt with proceeds going to the Boys 
and Girls Cluhs of Boston. The menu 
included camp inspired foods such as 
corn on the cob and s 'mores. The 
adults were also treated to lasty mint 
cookie martinis. The evening included 
a variety of summer camp activities 
and decor lor those ivminiscent of the 
days of sing-alongs and nature walks. 
The event wised $30,000 dollars which 
will send 300 kids to camp. 

Curtain rises on sweet show 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JKNNIFKR PlHfcNBRINK 

SWEETEST SHOW 
Come one, come all to the 

sweetest show on earth! Thai's 
right, this Friday. Aug. 6 at 10 am 
and 7:30 p.m. and Saturday. Aug. 
7 at I p.m. and 7:30 p.m.. the 
Cohasset Dramatic Club in con- 
junction with the Cohasset 
Recreation Department is pre- 
senting "Charlie and the 
Chocolate   Factory"  at Town 

YOU PAY MORE THAN $40 
FOR PHONE SERVICE? 

Ml. WHY? 

UNLIMITED 

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 

HOME PHONE SERVICE 

39 95 
1  800 292 4917   USJ 
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ORIGINS 

ITS A GLEAM COME TRUE! 
INTRODUCING ONCE UPON A SHINE TM 

t'oftiP1™5 

jdss/Brilhnt ."» levres transp.ircru 

ONCE UPON A SHINE " SHEER LIP GLOSS 
In 14 shimmery shades. 13.50 

Let us show you how to summer-ize your look and we'll treat you to a full-size 
Sheer lip gloss in Sheer Fruit Punch. Book your appointment today. 

Origins  m seWcied stores One free gift per customer while supplies last. 

F I L IE N IE 
always something exciting 

0RDE 

Hall. This scrumditlalimtious 
production is the culmination of 
a lot of fun. hard work and prac- 
tice by a group of wonderful 
local children who took part in 
this summer's program. Join 
Charlie. Veruca. Violet. Mike 
Teavee, Augustus, the Oompa 
Loompas and all the others as 
Willy Wonka leads them on a 
journey into pure imagination. 

Tickets are just $10 and are 
available at From Street Bix>ks in 
Scituaie. Buttonwood Books hi 
Cohasset. by phone at 781-544- 
0304 and of course at the door. 

THE INLY SCHOOL 
The Montessori Community 

School in Scituaie is pleased to 
announce that as of July I. the 
new name is Inly School. Inly is 
an actual word thai is rarely used. 
To do something inly, is to do il 
"with deep thought and under- 
standing." This captures the 
essence of the schools approach 
to education and to the challenge 
thai is set before the students. 

Congratulations on the new 
name and lhank you for introduc- 
ing us to a new word and a defi- 
nition! 

SIMMONS HONORS 
Emma Gardner was named 

to the 2004 spring semester 
dean's list at Simmons College. 
Great job. Emma. 

VANCOUVER, CANADA 
Congratulations to Noel 

Grinned on his graduation on 
May 29 from the University of 
British Columbia in Vancouver. 
Canada. 

Noel .who is a Cohassel High 
grad. majored in economics and 
political science. Excellent job 
Noel! 

URI DEAN'S LIST 
Congratulations go to Stephen 

Baker who has been named to 
the dean's list for the spring 2004 
semester at the University of 
Rhode Island. Super work. 

FARMERS MARKET 
The Farmers Market is happen- 

ing every Thursday afternoon 
from 2:30-6:30 p.m. on Cohassel 
Common and is such a wonder- 
ful way for families and friends 
to get together, talk. play, listen to 
music and most of all. buy all of 
the fantastic items that are avail- 
able each week. Try to lake some 
lime to come on down. 

SUMMER AT THE 
CAROUSEL 

The Paragon Carousel is open 
seven days a week from 10 a.m. 
(0 10 p.m. Tickets $ 1.75 Paragon 
Carousel.com 781-925-0472. 
Watch for containers located at 
check out counters all over ihe 
South Shore. All donations of 
pennies help to maintain the 
Paragon Carousel ai Naniasket 
Beach, paragon carousel.com 
781-925-0472 

Don't miss the pancake break- 
fast on Sunday Aug. 15. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Tickets $3 per 
child - $5 per adult Pancakes . 
sausage, juice, coffee and one free 
ride on carousel. 781 -925-0472. 

'BYE BYE BIRDIE' 
AUDITIONS 

Auditions for "Bye Bye 
Birdie." the Hingham Civic- 
Music Theatre's fall production, 
will be Aug. 16-17 (M-Tues.) .11 
7 p.m. at Hingham Town HalCs 
Sanborn Auditorium. 210 
Central Street. Callbacks afe 
Aug. 19 (Thurs.) Performance 
dates are Oct. 16-17 and Oct. 22- 
23. 

First-timers are welcome. Both 
lead and chorus parts are being 
cast. Bring sheet music, and pre- 
pare to sing one verse of a song, 
not necessarily from "Birdie;" 
thai demonstrates your range. AMI 
accompanist is provided. For 
information contact HCMT stage 
manager Pat Sherman at 781- 
837-1499 (stagemomrna2003e 
yahoo.com) or "Birdie" director 
Mark Bono at 617-696-6569 
(mgbono@msn.com). 

That is all for this week. 
Evenone is on summer vacation 
time but if you have any news, 
event Information, celebration 
news or anything else for the col- 
umn, please make sure thah I 
receive it on Mondays by 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set®yahoo.com 

I'HONE: 7fil-3«.i-OI43 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
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Local artist gives gift of courage 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

very generous and close lo 
$100,000 has been raised. She 
recently held a fund raiser at her 
farm in Marshfield and that day 
alone, she raised $7,500 for the 
cause. Green said every dollar 
donated goes toward buying a 
complete care package to be 
sent to a child free of charge. 

Green said while she was in 
the process of writing and illus- 
trating the book, she began 
doing research to see if she 
could find any books or materi- 
als geared at helping children 
learn to deal with the emotional 
side of an illness. As a cancer 
survivor and someone who has 
suffered from Lyme disease for 
the past 20 years. Green 
believes in the importance of 
positive thinking and looking to 
alternative methods of treat- 
ment to enhance what can be 
done with conventional medi- 
cine. 

In addition. Green has a 
voting relative. River Sage 
Dunn, who at just 7 years old. 
has been battling leukemia 
almost his entire life. He will 
be the first to be dubbed a 
knight of the magical moon 
when he receives his care pack- 
age, and he and his family will 
be deciding where to send the 
first shipment of packages. 
When the children receive their 

packages, a tag will read. 
"From Sir River Sage Dunn: I 
present this gift to you. a fellow 
knight, in honor of your 
courage." 

But it wasn't her personal 
experiences alone that led 
Green to write The Velveteen 
Rabbit's Gift of Courage." 
About three years ago. Green 
received a phone call from a 
group of parents who were 
interested in purchasing a large 
amount of story books she hail 
illustrated. Green had provided 
.the illustrations for Marjorie 
William's "Velveteen Rabbit." 
and the heartfelt story struck a 
chord with the parents, who 
had all lost children to cancer. 
The parents ordered many 
copies of the story for a memo- 
rial service honoring children 
from 19 different families in 
their small town, who all lost 
their battles with cancer. The 
children had all become ill and 
passed away alter playing on 
school grounds contaminated 
with illegally dumped toxic 
waste. The book was read dur- 
ing the service and many copies 

"were handed out. and a butter- 
fly was released in memor\ of 
each child at the end. 

'The letters and calls that I 
got were very overwhelming." 
said Green, after the hook was 
read at the sen ice. The idea to 
somehow do more for children 
and families dealing with can- 
cer kept "wearing" on her. and 
she finally decided she would 
do something. Thai is when 
she set out to write "The 
Velveteen Rabbit's Gift of 
Courage." 

Green said while she is focus- 
ing on one project at a time, she 
does hope she will be able to 
help more children through the 
Magical Moon Foundation in 
the future. 

• T love children, and all m\ 
books have been children's 
books," she said. Green hopes 
to one day be able lo send care- 
packages to children with cys- 

■tic fibrosis. attention deficit dis- 

Home 
delivery 
of your local 
newspaper 
is just a 
click away. 

COMMUNITY 
!!;|. NEWSPAPER 

JJ COMPANY 

03 

'Even if we change one child's outcome 
by the way they approach their 
challenge, then it's worth it." 

Donna Green 

order, cerebral palsy, and down For more information or to 
syndrome.   "Obstacles can be a make a donation, please contact 
blessing.      They   make   you the Magical Moon Foundation 
stronger." she said, adding it is at I ■Klk)-H40-0250.   Donations 
important for children to know can be made in memory of or in 
they are not alone. "It feels like honor of a loved one. 
it's going to be my mission." 

^bxottnfl Heritage^ 

HUGE 
sidewalk 

sale 

* 
THE WELCH COMPANY 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30    Sun Noon-5 

146 Front Street • 5c tu»W. MA 02066 • (7»1) 545-1400 • fax (781) 545-4090 

Time 
To sell 

Now is the time to sell your antique and estate jewelry. 
Demand  is high, precious  metals are on  the rise,  and  the 
dollar is  weak.  Our overseas customers are  paying very 
high  prices  for any and  all  antique and estate jewelry. 

Take advantage of this strong market. 

Cohasset Jewelers  is pleased to welcome hack internation- 
ally renowned  Estate jewelry expert  and Cohasset  native 

Mr.  Malcolm  Logan. 

If you have old  jewelry or if  you  have inherited jewelry from 
a  relative or are no  longer wearing your jewelry, turn   it   into 

immediate cash and put  that asset  to better use. 

Evaluation  is free and payment  is  immediate. 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933 /Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10:00 am - 5 pm 

PLEASE RECYCLE ® THIS NEWSPAPER 

FREE GIFT BY DAVIDOFF 
COOL WATER WOMAN 

WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS FILE 

always something exciting 
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Callahan floats plan for town wastewater management 
Affects local 
septic systems 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

Cohasset's Comprehensive 
On-Siie wastewater 
Management Plan hasn't done 
anything for residents since its 
approval in 2000. Residents 
have not joined up to have the 
town maintain their septic sys- 
tems, and the work done to draft 
the plan lias been wasted. 

However. Tom Callahan. a for- 
mer selectman, is looking to re- 
vamp the plan, and has suggested 
taking it to Town Meeting, where 
voters would have to decide 
whether to allocate S3 million to 
get a new program started. With 
the backing of the Wastewater 

Committee, he is looking to 
change the way the town deals 
with its wastewater and bring 
some assistance to those home- 
owners with septic systems on 
their property. 

For the past 18 months, mem- 
bers of the Wastewater 
Committee, which includes 
Steve Bobo. John Cavanaro. 
Joseph God/ik. Jim IX-des. Jeff 
Moy. Ann Swanborg. Vicky 
Neaves. and Raymond 
Kasperowicv.. have been review- 
ing years of reports and studies, 
in the hopes of finding a way to 
manage wastewater more effec- 
tively in Cohasset. "We want to 
get a handle on all the work that's 
been done." said Cavanaro. 
adding there are about 30 years' 
worth of reports to go through. 

Callahan presented his ideas 
for change to the board Tuesday 

Callahan presented his ideas for 
change to the board Tuesday and 
the committee agreed to include 

his suggestions in its report. 

and the committee agreed to 
include his suggestions in its 
report. The committee hopes to 
be able to report its findings to 
the Board of Selectmen in early 
September. 

Callahan said the town's cur- 
rent on-site wastewater plan — 
approved by both the Board of 
Health and the Department of 
Environmental Protection — 
does not work because in order to 
join, the homeowner must pass a 
Title 5 inspection. If their septic 
system fails, the homeowner is 

then forced to make the upgrade, 
which may he a cost the home- 
owner did not want or need to 
incur, if their current septic sys- 
tem was still in working order. 

Callahan said he believes resi- 
dents should be allowed to join 
"today, regardless of the condi- 
tion of their system." A home- 
owner could opt into the program 
and pay the fee. which could be 
monthly or quarterly, and the 
town would then be responsible 
for the maintenance of the sys- 
tem.  In the event the system one 

day fails, the town would pay the 
cost to upgrade the system. If the 
system needs to be pumped out 
or a pipe needs replacing, there 
would be no additional cost. 

With Callahan's proposal, a 
homeowner could join when 
they needed to. or when they 
anticipate a change of property. 
Cavanaro suggested setting a 
timeframe a resident would need 
to participate in the program to 
ensure a homeowner doesn't sign 
up the day before their septic sys- 
tem fails, then expect the town to 
pick up the tab for a new system 
without having paid any dues. 

Callahan said in order to get the 
program off the ground, the town 
would need some seed money to 
cover any repairs that need to be 
made at the beginning. The fees 
being paid by homeowners will 
begin to grow as time goes on. 

but with the average septic sys- 
tem overhaul in Cohasset costing 
at least $40,000, there will need 
to be a large pot of money for the 
town to reach into to start it off; 

The specifics of the plan have 
not been worked out in great 
detail just yet, but Callahan 
hopes to have an article on the 
fall Special Town Meeting 
Warrant. He said he will be in 
touch with Town Counsel as he- 
expects the article will be a 
bylaw change to amend the plan 
that already exists. Callahan said- 
he could potentially bring the 
article forward as a citizen's peti- 
tion, which would require col- 
lecting 100 signatures. 

Cavanaro said the committee 
will be looking to finish up its 
report over the next few months, 
and Callahan's suggestions will 
be included. 

Email us your news at: 
MFora@cnc.com 

School building tax bump leveled 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 

to five years for reimbursement 
and were able to conduct short- 
term borrowing to cover pa) ments 

until the state kicked in. But the 
effect of tlic delay meant property 
Owners would have to shoulder 
the entire school building mort- 
gage and interest payments from 

5^d ■■ — i"^ accessories 
eeaazzie 

gifts & gooSet 
A 

:1 friendly & fashionable eclectic gift sltopl 
accessories - apparel - handbags - jeuvfry - babu <* bridal gift* 

gourmet goodies & our own homemade gourmet fudge 

538 A'.i'i'.'-U.-! Avenue Hull,MA   781.925.9009 
www<snopweao2x\ea>con\ 

the end of short-term borrowing 
period, until the state reimburse- 
ment started. 

Now, under the new law. all 420 
school building projects will 
receive reimbursement within 3- 
I/2 years as opposed to up to 10 
years. Cohasset's Deer Hill and 
middle-high schcx>l projects which 
are about one-third of the way 
down the list can expect a check in 
about two years. 

This is good financial news for 
Cohasset for a couple of reasons, 
Buckley said. 

The state will give the town a 
check for $26 million up front, 
rather than annual checks covering 
60 percent of the principal and 

MEN'S 
FRE-FAI1 

EVERY SUIT IN OUR INVENTORY IS ON SALE! 

SAVE 46%-77% OFF 
DEPARTMENT & SPECIALTY STORE PRICES 

WORLD-RENOWNED 
EUROPEAN DESIGNERS & 
THE FINEST AMERICAN MAKERS 
IN 2 & 3 BUTTON STYLES 
& PURE WOOL MODELS 

Yii OUR$699.99-$999 

OFF 

OFF 

suns 
Their Original Prices SI,200-52,495 
YOU PAY $499.99-5799 

OUR $599.99 SUITS 
Their Original Prices $895-$l,500 
YOU PAY $449.99 

TTV OUR S399.99-S499.99 
'▲IA QI TTTXi 

OFF 
suns 
Their Original Prices $595-$995 
YOU PAY $299.99-$399.99 

OUR $299.99 SUITS 
Their Original Prices $495-$895 
YOU PAY $224.99 

pfIlc. $30 OFF our reg. $199.99-$259.99 
r "**• $30 OFF our reg. $149.99 SUITS 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
Downtown 

Boston & 
Newton Stores 

Only 
s,U.IK«I Main by HUB. 
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interest payments. That means the 
town will only have to borrow $16 
million. In anticipation of the new 
law, Buckley said the town ha*, 
already borrowed the $16 million 
and locked in a 4 percent interest 
rate just as interest rates were 
climbing. 

Buckley said the town, which 
had put away some $2.1 million to 
help sn*x>th out the anticipated 
bump years, can now plan wfflj 
certainty and that money can p<JK 
sibly be used elsewhere. He s3U 
by receiving the money up froflC 
the town borrows much less keejv 
ing the town further away from IU 
debt limit. 

Cohasset's Deer J 
Hill and middle- ~ 

high school 
projects which are ~: 

about one-third . 
way down the list 

can expect a z 
check in about - 

two years. 

The new legislation created^S 
new authority to oversee the state 
School Building Assistance pro- 
gram which will be funded 
through one cent of the state sales 
tax and authorizing bonds. 

The state expects to clear all 
420-plus projects on the waiting 
list - some $6 billion worth - with- 
in 3-1/2 years, according to state 
Deputy Treasurer Jeff Stearns. 
The state's share of those projects 
is about $4.2 billion. The revenue 
stream from the sales tax will pay 
reimbursement for projects that 
are currently receiving payments, 
like the new Osgood School, and 
will pay for future projects. 

Currently there is a moratorium 
on new projects which is expected 
to be lifted in fiscal year 2008. 

The town's $300,000 annual 
reimbursement checks for the $10 
million Osgood School that 
opened in 1998 are not affected by 
the new legislation. That project 
started being reimbursed in fiscal! 
year 2000 before the state funding 
crisis for school building assis- 
tance. The Osgood reimbursement 
checks will continue until 2019, 
Buckley said. 
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OBITUARY 
James F. Twigg 

. James F. Twigg. 85. of 
Rockland. a model irain enthu- 
UpSt, died August 1.2(MM al the 
ijaypoint Nursing Home in 
Brockton alter a long illness. 
„,He was bom in NorwtxnJ and 
Jjyed in the South Shore area 
ijiroughout his childhood. He 
joined the National Guard and 
me Merchant Marines before 
Hoveling to California in 1941. 
,While taking Hying lessons in 
December of that year, he 
learned that Peal Harbor had 
qeen bombed. Shortly after he 
returned to Massachusetts and 
joined the Coast Guard. 
Jfc married Eleanor MacLean 

in, 1944 and moved to Scituatc 
JD 1948. He managed his own 
service station in Cohasset for a 
number of years and worked at 
Fitts' Mill and Anderson Fuel. 

Always holding down two 
jobs. Mr. Twigg as also a spe- 
cial police officer in Scituate 
for 22 years. After retirement, 
he continued to work as a dri- 
ver for the Scituate Senior 
Center. 
'"A family man. he enjoyed 
camping, swimming and sto- 
ries of his life adventures. He 
created  an  elaborate  model 

train village in his home and 
could slump anyone with his 
knowledge of old movies. He 
and Eleanor also enjoyed trav- 
eling during their retirement 
visiting Hawaii, cruising in 
Alaska and taking a cross- 
country train trip to California. 
He always had a kind word, a 
helping hand and a smile on his 
face. 

He leaves his wife of 60 
years. Eleanor M. (MacLean), 
a son. Thomas L. of 
Marshfield. three daughters; 
Shirley A. McCormack of 
Newport Beach. Calif.. PaulaT 
Blair of Johnstown, Penn., and 
Jeannette T. Brown of West 
Newton, his brother Richard W. 
of Scituate. eight grandchil- 
dren, eight great grandchildren 
and many friends. His sister 
Eleanor H. Johnson of 
Duxbury died last year. 

A memorial service will be 
held Thursday. Aug. 12. at 11 
a.m.. at the First 
Congregational Church. 
Scituate. 

Burial at Massachusetts 
National Cemetery in Bourne 
will be private. 

The New River Club Dinner Theater 
proudly present* 

STEPHEN SONDHEIMS 

Putting It Together 
A Musical Revue with Words and Music by 

Stephen Sondheim 

Directed by Ray Byrne 

Starring 

Jennifer Ellis  Janet Ferreri 

Ray Byrne   Rick Sosny   Doug Trudeau 

August 26-29 Only 
Dinner 6 Show S45.9S evening), $39.95 matinee 

Produced by the Showitopper Organization 
through ipecial arrangement with Music Theater International 

Don't be disappointed, reserve earlyl 

Call 781 -545-1330 for Reservations and Availability 

The River Club Dinner Theater (RCDT) 
78 Border Street, Scituate, MA 02066 

DA holds training to prevent false identifications 
Mistaken eyewitness identifi- 

cation is the leading cause of 
wrongful convictions, and local 
police are joining Norfolk 
District Attorney Bill Keating"s 
firsl-in-lhe-stale initiative to keep 
such mistakes from happening in 
Norfolk County. 

Two Cohasset police officers 
were among more than SO mem- 
bers of regional law enforcement 
at District Attorney Kealing\ 
seminar on implementing new 
eyewitness identification proce- 
dures shown to decrease the kind 
of false identifications that have 
sent innocent men to prison in 
Massachusetts and across the 
country. 

"The people of Cohasset 
should be pleased with their 
police department's participation 
in this initiative." District 
Attorney Keating said. Cohasset 
attendees were Sgt. Gregory 
Lennon and Dei. Garret! Hunt. 

District Attorney Keating is 
asking all Norfolk County police 

"The people of Cohasset should be pleased with 
their police department's participation in this 

initiative." 
- District rVttomei Keating 

departments to present suspects, 
or pictures of suspects, to wit- 
nesses one at a time - rather than 
simultaneous presentations 
which studies nave shown can 
lead to a "best guess" responses. 
He is also asking that, whenever 
possible, departments use blind 
presentations. That is when the 
officer presenting suspects does 
not know which photo, or indi- 
vidual in a lineup, is under suspi- 
cion; this precludes the commu- 
nication of even subliminal cues. 

"These new procedures will 
save police the wasted effort of 
chasing false leads, build 
stronger cases for prosecutors 
and keep victims from making 
unwitting   mistakes,"   Keating 
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said "Perhaps most importantly, 
with these new procedures the 
chances of an innocent person 
being accused drops precipitous- 

■y" 
I he all-day seminar at 

Lombardo's in Randolph fea- 
tured former US Attorney 
Deborah A. Ramirez, currently a 

law professor at Northeastern, 
and Harvard Professor Mahzarin 
R. Banaji, who addressed the 
cognitive science behind how 
poor procedures can prompt eye- 
witness mistakes, 

Jennifer Thompson Cannino's 
personal story was riveting for 
anyone involved in the criminal 
system. Cannino lectures nation- 
ally on her experience as a rape 
victim whose mistaken identifi- 
cation led to the wrong man 
being incarcerated for seven 
years before DNA proved his 
innocence. 

Come celebrate 

| NATIONAL GYMNASTICS DAY | -x 
dim] Hi.iUji Diyi •■ SttH<t(. A.j.ii 7. JIM 

OPIN GYMS: 
Toddlers - 9:15-10:00 an" 

3-5 yrs - 10-10:45 am 
6& up- 11-11:45 um. 

FALL REGISTRATION: 

Kirtiastics^ 
Gymoutic*, Fitnen k mort! 
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Cotjasaet Kznntl 
Safe, Clean & Fun 

Full Service Boarding & Day Care 
• Individual indoor/outdoor 16' long runs 
• Heated & Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 
• Play yard for group or individual play sessions 
• Agility course for your dog's fun 
• Separate, quiet cat room 
• Tours are welcomed 

Daycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 
of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 
• 7am-7pm daily by appointment 

Call now to book your summer vacation! 

Wendy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781 383-1475 
www.CohassetKennel.com 

The vans are getting old. Should replace them soon. Falvey will get us a good deal. Definitely lease this 

time. We need to push all our vendors more. Not too m bit. At le ike cash How more 

predi^i ^to see better reports I'd like to collect payments faster. 

m m^vonder if the Tokyo deal went through. That would be our first win in the Asian 

market close at today? 

Money on your mind? Whether you need to expand the business, upgrade equipment, or purchase inventory. Sovereign has the answer. We can help with everything from business 
loans and lines ot credit to cutting-edge, online cash management solutions. To learn more, stop by, call or visit us on the web. 

r 

1.877.768.1145 
sovereignbank.com 

H Sovereign Bank 

».faf   MwtwFWC 
l.  t£5J ^004 Sow-**" B*.* 
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OPINION 
-i 

EDITORIAL 

Applause! 
Applause! 

Those who think you have to leave the South Shore for a 
little culture weren't at the Music Circus for a first on 
Saturday night. 

The sell-out crowd was treated to a concert featuring 
Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra 
thai demonstrated their ability to make "popular music clas- 
sical" with tunes from Broadway shows. 

The benefit performance, which kicked off the 50In 

anniversary year of the South Shore Art Center, thrilled the 
crowd that rose to its feet for a standing ovation on several 
occasions. 

Despite the heat and humidity earlier in the day. a cool 
breeze circled the Big Top which provided the perfect 
venue for a summer concert to savor. 

Adding her talented vocal chords to the orchestra was 
Faith Prince, Tony Award winner. And making her debut 
was Tracy Silva - winner of POPSearch 2004. Ms. Silva, a 
special education van driver from Taunton, could rival any 
contestant on American Idol. 

Mr. Lockhart. who at 45 is in his 10tn year as conductor 
of the Boston Pops, charmed his audience with gracious 
generosity that continually recognized the contribution of 
his orchestra, Ms. Prince and Ms. Silva. 

Mr. Lockhart, who can also sing, and Ms. Prince brought 
the house down with a romantic rendition of "You're Just in 
Love" from the hit show. "Call Me Madam." 

Before and after the performance, Mr. Lockhart was a 
special guest at receptions - one at a private home and the 
other at the art center — the proceeds of which will support 
the exhibition and education programs at the art center. 

Recently we've covered the expansion of the South Shore 
Conservatory's Hingham campus which incorporates gal- 
leries to display art - including the works of artists from the 
South Shore Art Center — and lots of spaces for music edu- 
cation and performances. 

On Saturday, we had the pleasure of attending both the 
Music Circus concert and the reception at the art center 
where Mr. Lockhart shared with guests that he and the 
Boston Pops may make Cohasset an annual stop on their 
busy calendar. 

What some may not realize is the South Shore Music 
Circus is a common denominator in both the Conservatory 
project in Hingham and the Boston Pops benefit concert for 
the Art Center. The Music Circus has enthusiastically sup- 
ported both educational, cultural organizations that add so 
much to life in our area. 

While it's easy to think of the Music Circus - which cele- 
brated its 50th anniversary a few years back - as purely a 
venue for summertime entertainment, the "theater in the 
round" through its parent South Shore Playhouse Associates 
makes many contributions behind the scenes that add to the 
fabric of our community. 

The South Shore Playhouse Associates (SSPA) that also 
includes the Cape Cod Melody Tent is a not-for-profit com- 
pany that supports arts and education in Southeastern 
Massachusetts. In the past decade, the SSPA has distributed 
more than $1.5 million to other local non-profit organiza- 
tions including the Talking Information Center in 
Marshfield, the South Shore Natural Science Center in 
Norwell, the Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra and the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra - to name a few. 

We are fortunate to live in a place that treasures the arts 
and has organizations that step up to the plate and help 
them thrive. 

We congratulate the South Shore Art Center on 50 years. 
And we applaud the Music Circus for helping to bring the 
Boston Pops to Cohasset. providing so many with an unfor- 
gettable evening for a great cause. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 
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LETTERS    TO   THE    EDITOR 

Awoken by plane 
arriving a Logan 

I WWW tOwnonH". CO*- 

TOTHH EDITOR: 
At 2 a.m. Wednesday I was awoken, like 

many of you I suspect, by a plane arriving 
Logan, powering over Cohasset at 3.0(H) 
feet and laying down a noise "shadow" of 
approximately 80-90 decibels. European 
research recently discovered that sleep is 
interrupted at levels as low as 33 decibels. 
In the dead of night, with low ambient 
noise levels, this intrusion is outrageous. 

This airplane was following standard 
FAA operating procedures, which require 
all midnight to 6 a.m. tlights to arrive, and 
depart over the South Shore. Arrivals on 
runway 33L lake them directly over 
Cohasset. Hingham and Hull. 

The 4:30 to 7 a.m. departures, which 
many of you are affected by. are required 
to be no lower than 6,000 feet when cross- 
ing our coastline, compared to Los 
Angeles, where planes are not allowed 
below 10.000 feet. 

With federal laws protecting interstate 
commerce, citizens are powerless to effect 
change. Il would lie a simple mallei for the 
Logan tower to vector departing aircraft 
further out over the water (there is plenty 
of airspace in the early morning hours), 
requiring a climb out to 12,000, or even 
15,000 feet before turning over land. 
Because it might cost the operator a few 
extra dollars in fuel, they fail to do so. 

We are working with Massport and the 
FAA to redirect arriving traffic over 
Boston Light, making a dogleg approach 
which is both easy and safe, according to 
Cohasset resident and professional airline 
captain (retired). Rod Hobson. 

Our research indicates that the towns of 
Cohasset. Hingham and Hull already lie 
within the Logan significant impact /one. 
defined by the 55dB DNL contour (DNL 
means Day/Night Level, an average noise 
metric over a 24 hour period). Indeed, the 
entire peninsula of Hull is within the 60 to 
65 dB DNL contour, with 65dB DNL 
being the point ai which residential land 
use is no longer recommended by the 
FAA.     . 

With the construction of the new run- 
way, arrivals on 33L will triple, according 
to Massport's own data. The noise impact 
is forecasted to increase by 5 dB DNL. a 
five times increase in the total noise ener- 
gy level (the scale is logarithmic, not arith- 
metic), making the entire town of Hull vir- 
tually uninhabitable, and severely impact- 
ing the quality of life in both Cohasset and 
Hingham. Indeed, all three towns would 
require insulation in every house under 
rules proposed by both the Cleveland and 
Minneapolis airports. 

We recognize that we are powerless to 
deal with this situation through the courts, 
despite our collective efforts the last two 
years. In order to increase citizen aware- 
ness, we recommend that the selectmen in 
the three towns ask Massport to publish a 

map. using actual data from its 29 noise 
monitors (not modeled data), showing the 
existing 55 dB DNL contour, following 
the example set by the Raleigh/Durham 
airport. One showing the projected con- 
tour once the new runway is built would 
be useful as well. North Carolina state law 
requires property owners living in noise 
impact /.ones to disclose that fact when 
selling their homes. The real estate indus- 
try in the state is supportive, as clearly 
delineating the affected areas prevents any 
"failure to disclose" lawsuits. 

Eric Oddleifson 
42 River Road 

South Shore Jet Pollution Council 

Hook Little Harbor 
up to sewer system 

To THE EDITOR: 
The following teller was sent to the 

Cohasset Board of Selectmen, with a copy- 
to the Mariner for publication. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of 
CEES and the approximately 430 families 
in the Little Harbor/Atlantic Sewei 
District (LHASD). we strongly urge the 
selectmen to honor the existing commit- 
ments made by the town to the DEP and 
CEES to sewer the LHASD by 2009 as 
described in the schedule submitted to 
DEP on Feb. 4. 2004. 

It is no more than simple equity and fair- 
ness to Cohasset citizens who have 
already paid for the available capacity. It 
is also the best way to protect Cohasset's 
fragile and endangered ecology. New 
applicants with new dwellings and new 
waste should not be connected to the cen- 
tral treatment facility until these commit- 
ments to existing citizens are met. 
Agreeing to connect new applicants with 
new dwellings will increase the legal risk 
and resulting substantial financial expo- 
sure to the Town. We believe there are 
many positive benefits for the town should 
the town continue to honor the commit- 
ments made over the last eight years to the 
DEP and CEES. 

1. The DEP has indicated increasing 
concern as to the pace and potential uncer- 
tainty of outcome of final compliance with 
the Second Amended Judgment; the Town 
still risks being fined $10,000 per day. 
This Town-wide financial exposure per- 
tains exclusively to LHASD and the 
reduction of existing documented pollu- 
tion conditions, and not to any develop- 
ment homes yet to be built. 

2. Even though developers would like- 
ly be willing to pay for connecting to the 
sewer system, short-term financial gain 
should not overshadow the overwhelming 
equity in favor of those LHASD home- 
owners who. as long-time taxpayers and 
current citi/ens of the Town, have waited 
patiently for the sewer resolution, have 
personally contributed financial support 
for various aspects of the engineering to 

date, and have overwhelmingly supported 
the recent sewering of the Lilly Pond and 
North districts. 

3. Permitting, for instance, the Cook 
Estate project to tie in would set a danger- 
ous precedent, putting the Town on the 
slippery slope for all other developers to 
claim rights to a finite amount of sewer 
capacity, with the result that LHASD 
could ultimately be denied all or some of 
its required access, and all of the citi/ens 
who have shared the cost to date of sewer- 
ing the Town would see no additional beni 
efit in pollution reduction. Since there' 
continues to be a lack of consensus as to 
the real potential capacity of the existing 
plant, and since I&I issues periodically 
overwhelm the system anyway, it serves 
no purpose to claim that interim capacity 
given away to strangers will not affect 
future capacity availability for LHASD — 
this is not a gamble the LHASD citizen* 
should be compelled to take. 

4. The recent town funded studies of the 
Little Harbor area have indicated that 
tying in LHASD homes to the central 
plant is the most cost effective solution for' 
complying with the Consent Decree. 
Those same studies indicated that a satel- 
lite plant would be significantly morei 
expensive. Costs for sewering LHASd 
could be further reduced if the state bonds 
the amounts owed towns for reimburse- 
ment of school construction, since the 
town could take advantage of the favoK 
able financing rates that are available 
today. 

5. Delaying the schedule or canceling the 
schedule would create significant adverse 
financial impacts on LHASD citizens. The 
DEP has indicated to CEES members that 
if Cohasset meets the schedule all current 
addresses in the LHASD would not be sub; 
jected to upgrade or replacement of thdf! 
systems (unless the system were judged to 
represent a public health risk) even if they 
failed prior to 2009 since sewering woujjll 
resolve these failures. Should Cohasset 
not meet the schedule, citizens with failed 
systems would have to pay twice, first to 
put in a new septic system and second w> 
connect to the sewer. This means a com. 
pletely unnecessary expenditure that 
would average at least $40,000 per affect- 
ed citizen. « 

For the CEES Board of Directors: • 
Steve Brown. 275 Jerusalem Road' 

John Rousseau, 44 Little Harbor Road 

Deja vu: It's the 
same old story 

To THB EDITOR: 
It seems a never-ending play. The plqf 

has kids having an unlawful weekend party 
complete with trashing a house. With the 
'rite of passage' mentality among some 
parents and the enabling going on in the 
schools we can be sure of catching rerun's 
with minor changes in the story line.     "' 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE Is 
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Pollution detectives pick up 
some clues about bacteria 
ClCjMj 
RVJ\N DAVIS 

R REPORT 

After collecting half a summer's 
worth of data. CSCR students and 
instructors working on the Gulf 

River study have identified several emerg- 
ing trends. These analyses have led to pre- 
liminary conclusions as to where and how 
pollutants are entering the river's water- 
shad. In addition, the institute hopes to 
stringthen a hypothesis that connects ele- 
vated pollution levels in Cohasset Harhor — 
splcifically. at the popular swimming area 
at Massing Beach - with pollution spikes in 
thiGulf River. 
ne lower reaches of the Gulf River have 

beln consistently measured to be relatively 
clan compared to the upper reaches of the 
rivfcr. In its July 30 report to the Gulf of Maine 
Council, titled "EnterOCOCCi Monitoring in 
Conassel Harbor." the CSCR noted that five of 
itsjsix sampling sites do not meet the state's 
standard for swimming based on the sampling 
of fcnterococci bacteria. Under Chapter III of 
th£ Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health's code, water whose average colony 
COntl exceeds 35 colonies per 100 mL is 
unjafe to swim in. From the most downstream 
sit< to most upstream site, the CSCR-reportcd 
average colony counts per 100 mL were: 
39JJ5. 24.27. 55.77. 38.77. 641.17. and 
758.73. (Note: averages rounded to two sig- 
nificant decimal digits.) 

Significantly, while five of six of the afore- 
mentioned sites are unsuitable for swimming, 
the! two highest enlerococci counts dwarf the 
others, suggesting the proximity of the pollu- 
tion source to the former sites. These two sam- 

While hardly conclusive, these 
reflections in the data suggest 

that the health of the Gulf River 
is strongly tied to the harbor's 

health, which is only logical given 
that the river is the largest water 

source in the Inner Harbor. 

pling sites, located respectively on the east and 
west side of Gannett Road as it enters North 
Scituate Center, have also shown the highest 
levels of nitrate and nitrite compounds, which 
are introduced primarily through fertilizer 
runoff and septic system leakage. The east and 
west sites had respective geometric averages 
of 5.07 mg/L and 3.25 mg/L of nitrate and 
0.177 mg/L and 0.118 mg/L of nitrite, double 
that of the other sampling sites. 

While it would be easy to conclude that the 
point source of pollution must be closer to the 
Gannett Road-North Scituate sites which have 
higher enterococci and nitrate/nitrite counts, 
additional testing is needed even further 
upstream to ensure that other environmental 
variables have not unduly influenced the data. 
Notably, the two sites with highest figures are 
located in a marsh environment, as opposed to 
the Musquashcut Brook and Gannett Road 
Bridge-Cohasset sites, whose environs are 
more aptly described as river tributaries. In 
these areas, tidal currents aerate the waters 
more frequently and more vigorously, whereas 
the North Scituate marsh musters at most a fee- 
ble current and often stands stagnant. 
Furthermore, tidal dilutions are much effica- 
cious downstream, meaning that pollutants are 

more effectively neutralized or dispersed. A 
small amount of pollutant in North Scituate 
marsh will be present in a much higher con- 
centration than the same amount released 
downstream due simply to the widening and 
deepening of the river. 

The CSCR plans to conduct further testing 
upstream of the Gannett Road-North Scituate 
site to determine if the source of the effluent 
stems from even deeper within the watershed. 

Another CSCR study, focusing on equivalent 
measurements in Cohasset Harbor, has provid- 
ed invaluable correlation for the Gulf River 
study. Unsafe enterococci levels were record- 
ed at only one of the four harbor sites - the 
Atlantica fishing pier - which supports the 
uncontested hypothesis that dilution would be 
much greater in the harbor than the river. In 
comparison to the Gulf, enterococci levels in 
the harbor varied between 13.95 colonies per 
100 mL at the Cohasset Sailing Club's dock - 
the lowest - and 37,27 colonies per 100 mL at 
Atlantica - the highest. Most importantly, 
spikes in enlerococci levels in the Gulf are 
mirrored in the simultaneous harbor readings. 
While hardly conclusive, these reflections in 
the data suggest that the health of the Gulf 
River is strongly tied to the harbor's health, 
which is only logical given that the river is the 
largest water source in the Inner Harbor. 

A full and accurate statistical analysis of the 
correlation between the Gulf's effluent and the 
harbor is still under proposal and a complete 
model still needs to be realized, but the 
"Enterococci Monitoring in Cohasset Harbor" 
study's preliminary hypothesis was that "peri- 
odic spikes in counts in Cohasset Harbor 
(Bassing Beach) are due to contamination from 
the upper reaches of the Gulf River." 

Ryan Davis is a student at the CSCR. He is 
an upcoming senior at Phillips Academy in 
Andover and lives in Hingham. 

HEALTH NOTES 

What you need to know about sump pumps 

Convention 
of the stars 

1 By Steve Bobo 
( ,,. SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

'Many dwellings in Cohasset have sump pumps. 
The sump pump is a mechanical device, which is 
generally located in a sump pit in the basement and 
is Used to reduce the pressure of groundwater near the 
dwelling's foundation ami enable some ground water 
iVtir the foundation to be discharged onto the surface 
oMo a stomi sewer system. In those anas that an 
adjacent to a water body, ravine, river, embankment 
or in iireas that haw a very high ground water table, 
iris necessary to connect the foundation drainage 
system to a more extensive storm sen ice for the pur- 
pose of minimizing soil erosion. 

Sump pump discharge 

The sump removes water from a perforated pipe 
adjacent to the foundation walls designed to collect 
ground water, which flows to the sump pit. Once the 
water in the sump pit reaches a certain level, the 
suj.np pump suuts and pumps the ground water 
through the discharge pipe. 

The sump pump discharge pipe is usually located at 
the side of the house. In most iireas. the sump pump 
discharge spills onto a splash pad. concrete sidewalk 
oi; thmugh a flexible hose to a drainage swale. 

Jt is important to prov ide a splash pad and/or a flex- 
ible hose below the discharge point This helps min- 
imize soil erosion at the foundation wall. The flexible 
lii>se and/or splash pad should be directed to adjacent 
drainage swales. And away from adjacent property, 
louring the winter months, the sump pump discharge 
hose is susceptible to freezing, and consequent cellar 
backup. In such cases, it should be disconnected and 
discharge onto frozen ground carefully watched for 
erosion. 

.: 

Puzzle dub 
Monday. Aug. '■>. is the last week of Puzzle Club. If 

you haven't joined in the fun. it's not late. Drop in 
Monday and "explotv other worlds (* your library" 
one last time. Many thanks to all the students who 
participated in the Puzzle Club and many thanks to 
Marjorie Murphy for instituting and hosting Puzzle 
Club. 

Sparky's puppets 
join the fun as Sparky's Puppets perform. "Explore 

the Land of Enchantment!" at 7 p.m. on the lower 
level of the Children's Global Discovery Museum. 
Sparky's Puppets dramatize favorite children's sto- 
ries with colorful hand puppets, lively humor, and 
plenty of audience participation. This show is great 
for the young families but will also appeal to the 
older children. The winner of the "Create a 
Chameleon" contest will he awarded prizes prior to 
the show. This is the last show of the summer season. 

Summer reading ends 
The summer reading program, "explore other 

worlds <S your library!" officially ends on Aug. 16. 
Students who have successfully completed their goal 
should bring their reading logs to Mrs. Moody begin- 
ning Monday. Aug. 16. to receive their incentive. 
Mrs. Moody's hours will be Monday. Tuesday. 
Thursday, and Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Do not hook up your sump 
drainage to the sanitary sewer 

system 

Drainage tips 

• Install an effective drainage system and keep 
eavestroughs and downspouts clean. 

• Keep your drainage system clear so that water 
can move freely down and away from the side of 
your house. 

• Attach extensions so that water is delivered at 
least 5 feet from the foundation. 
• Make sure your downspouts and extensions 

don't leak. 
• Disconnect any downspout connections that 

drain directly into the sanitary sewer system. These 
connections are illegal. If they discharge into an 
onsite system, they may damage the system and 
render it ineffective. 

• Cirade and landscape your lot to move 
water away from the house. 

• Ensure a positive slope away from the wall for 
at least the first 5 feet. The ground should drop a 
minimum of 3 inches in this area. 

• Use landscaping to disperse the water more 
evenly. 

• Seal the crack between your house and your dri- 
veway. 
If you have a sump pump: 
• Maintain your approved lot grade plan. Do not 

change this plan when you landscape your proper- 
ty. Sump pump pipes should discharge, water at 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Modern Scholar 

Take a college course in your car. Listen to a series 
of informational lectures on CD. taught by dynamic 
professors who are respected scholars in their fields. 
Ideal for the commuter, each course consists of 14 
hall-hour lectures. What subjects interest you'.' They 
have a collection of courses from political science to 
music. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller preview. Reserve your copy in advance 

of a publication by placing a hold on any of the fol- 
lowing new titles on order at the library: "Thursday 
Next in Something Rotten." by Jasper Fforde. The 
New York Times Book Review describes this as, 
"Harry Potter Just for Adults... effortlessly readable 
and unashamedly escapist. The Secret on Ararat." 
by Tim luiHaye. The second installment in the 
"Bab> Ion Rising" series, finds hero and biblical 
scholar Michael Murphy pursuing the most desired 
biblical artifact, Noah's Ark. "Dark Voyage." by Alan 
Furst. On the eve of World War II. a Dutch sea cap- 
tain recruited by the British Navy, takes his vessel on 
dangerous missions. 

Toplacea hoW 
Start at the website www.cohassctlihrary.org. 

Go to Catalog and search for the item you want. 
Click on Hold. Enter your user ID from your library 
card (no spaces), your PIN (OCLN) and specify 

least 5 feet from the foundation wall. 
• If your sump pump discharges on the ground, 

place a splash pad below w here the sump pump dis- 
charge pipe comes through the foundation wall. 

• Use long pipes to drain away sump pump dis- 
charge. A flexible hose with holes works well to dis- 
tribute the water on your property. 
• Slope the ground below the discharge pipe 

down and away from the foundation wall at a min- 
imum of a 5 per cent grade 
• Never turn off your sump pump. 
• Do not hook up your sump drainage to the san- 

itary sewer system. The sanitary sewer system is 
designed to manage normal flows of sewage, not 
rainwater or water from sump pumps. 
• It is dangerous to drain sump water onto the 

sidewalk. The resulting algae build-up and slippery 
surface can set up a liability issue for the home- 
owner as well the County. 

• Consider a backup battery system for your sump 
pump in case of power outages. 

Why is it important to keep storm water out 
of the sanitary sewer system? 

• Unauthorized connections put more water into 
the sanitary sewer sy stem than it is designed to han- 
dle. This increases the risk of sewage backup and 
basement fkxxling. 
• Environmental and health concerns escalate 

when the sanitary sewer system is overtaxed. 
• Sewage may not be treated as effectively. 
• Raw sewage may be diverted into the river or 

holding areas. 
Steve Rol><> is chairman of the Cohasset Board of 

Health. 

Pickup Location as Cohasset. Press Hold. You will he 
notified you when the book is available. 

Wireless access 
The library HOT oilers wireless Internet access for 

patrons with laptop computers. 

Safe child policy 
The library attempts to prov ide a sale cm ironmenl 

for children of all ages. Yet because the library is a 
public building, parents and earegivers should use 
discretion in determining when their children are 
mature enough to use the library unsupen ised. 

Children must be picked up prior to closing. The 
library stall is not responsible for supervising chil- 
dren left alone when the library is closed, but will 
make attempts to reach a parent or caregiver for 
immediate pick-up. If stall members cannot reach ,i 
parent or caregiver within one half hour of closing. 
thej will notify the police, who will assume respon- 
sibility for the child. 

Artist exhibit 
South Shore Art Center gallery artist. Ted Polomis, 

presents an exhibition of oil paintings at the library 
until Aug. 30. Ilk- show features a variety of intimate 
still lifes and studies painted in the tradition of classi- 
cal realism. 

HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

F;>r a while there the other day I did 
not know who I was going to vote 
For next fall. John Kerry or Ben 

Affleck. 
Honest, it seemed like there were so many 

movie people in Boston for the Democratic 
National Convention that I thought I was on 
the Riviera for the Cannes Film Festival. 

There were so many celebs in town that 
the Herald's "'Inside Track" had to hire 
extra agents to find out where they were 
eating anil what they had for dinner, or 
"chowed down," as the Track girls would 
say. 

Ben. who was last seen in these parts 
escorting his then-fiance. J Lo. to a Red 
Sox game, apparently is using politics to 
forget J Lo. who dumped him when the Sox 
wen! into their annual losing streak. J Lo 
forgot him by marrying someone else. 

Why is it always Democrats 
who are so attractive to 

women? 

The matchmakers at the Herald, or was it 
Radio WRKO. tried to gel something start- 
ed between Hen and the Kerry girls. 
Vanessa and Alexandra, who. they said, 
elbowed each other out of the way to sit 
next to him. 

Maybe they haven't heard about Ben's 
new love. Enza Sambataro, At least she was 
last week. I think. I haven't read the papers 
yet this morning. And Ben was off cam- 
paigning with John and John. 

Of course, it wouldn't have been a 
Democratic convention if someone hadn't 
come up with the inside scoop on a candi- 
date's affair, no matter how old or how 
unlikely. 

Remember Bill Clinton and Genniler 
Flowers.'And Jack Kennedy and Lyndon 
Johnson and just about anyone wearing a 
skin over the age of consent within the 
District of Columbia area code'.' 

Why is it always Democrats who are so 
attractive to women? Why do I have diffi- 
culty calling up the image of George Bush, 
either one of them, renting a room by the 
hour at the No Tell Mold.' 

But I digress . .. 
This time it vv as the National Inquirer that 

broke the story of John Kerry's red hot 
affair nearly 25 years ago with a woman 
lawyer who is now a judge. I ask you. why 
would a man who has dated Morgan 
Fairchild and Catherine Oxenberg. carry on 
with a woman judge? 

The search for movie stars grew so heated 
that organizations sponsoring events held 
out the prospects of meeting one to lure vis- 
itors into their parlors. 

The Friends of Hillary, hosting a reception 
for Bill and Hillary, built up attendance by 
hinting: "You might spot some celebs and 
VIPs. maybe Ted Danson and Mary 
Steenhurgen. friends ol the Clintons." I 
can't say if they showed up or not. 

But Ben Alllack didn't. He was out at 
Fenway rooting for the Red Sox. I read it in 
the convention news the next day, 

LETTERS    TO   THE   EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PUGE 12 
The cast of characters over the decades 

changes, unfortunate!) becoming younger 
But the plot is always the same. 

The sets in town have gotten more elabo- 
rate in the last lew years The taxpayers 
have invested S52 million into school ren- 
ovations. S| million lor a new athletic 
field and track. $500,000 for new Little 
League fields and $4 million in a new 
State-of-the-arl library. They have provid- 
ed buildings and financing for a teen cen 
ler ami a marine center 

The lines sure haven't improved with 
age. It is the same old theme of 'nothing lo 
do here.' 

The shock and outrage is another con- 
stant. 

Maybe it's time to go hack to teaching 
respect, self-control and responsibility to 
the children, setting the limits, enforcing 
the rules and having parents, schools and 
police on the same page. Pounding oui 
chests, gnashing our teeth, putting in more 
programs and spending more money hasn't 
appeared to have done the trick yet. 

History repeals and repeats and repeats 
itself in our tiny metropolis but some of us 
still haven't beet able to learn its lesson 

I. C. Jenkins 
Cohasset Concerned Taxpayers 

l°K Jerusalem Road 
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Convention was good for Kerry, bad for local business 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
CRAKIS\MHH< 

/\ neap unit analysis of the 
week in stale government. 

A  pep   rail)   lor   a   son  of 
Massachusetts concluded suc- 
cessfull) though not everyone 
felt they shared in the success, or 
even that there was a success lo 
share. Democrats nationally 
seemed extremely happy with 
how it all went — the message 
got out. the city stayed safe, and 
the celebrity political culture pro- 
nounced itself pleased with 
Boston. 

The most important perspective 
in the minds of the rally's orga- 
nizers was the one on TV — 
especially TV sets in IS battle- 
ground states where this race is 
very close among undecided vot- 
ers. By this standard, success was 
exquisitely measurable, and will 
be measured most meticulously, 
in swing-state surveys from New- 

Hampshire to Washington. Early 
returns seemed encouraging for 
the IX-mocrats. who needed an 8- 
to-12 point bounce from the Fleet 
Center proceedings to feel good 
about the week. 

Locally, the conclusions, like 
the experience, were much more 
mixed. Those with the right cre- 
dentials and the right invitations 
had a great time (and. truth be 
told, it was all quite fabulous if 
one had those I. But it was clear 
that the pleasures and benefits of 
the convention were not distrib- 
uted, to be succinct, demtvrati- 
cally. 

One group could unambiguous- 
ly credit itself with a gtxxl week 
— the Slate Police, whose mis- 
sion was to keep disrupiion and 
disorder lo a minimum and who 
could say. if ihe phrase may be 
permitted: "Mission 
Accomplished." 

On the other hand, it became 
apparent as the week progressed 
dial the attractiveness of the 
pageant improved with distance, 
and locals seemed to get the 
worst of it. A good television pre- 

sentation requires a tight script 
and stringent choreography, and 
that means constraining people's 
behavior. That the organisers cer- 
tainly did. with lots of fencing, 
barriers and personnel who told 
everyone where they could and 
could not go and what they could 
and could not do. 

There was no role for ordinary 
Bostonians to play in the conven- 
tion, other than to gel out of the 
way. That they did in such num- 
bers thai earlier fears about traffic 
vanished, but the mayor was 
forced to announce a series of 
steps to bring everyone missing 
from stores and restaurants back 
into the city over the weekend. 

At first blush, it seemed deeply 
doubtful the event represented the 
promised bonanza for the busi- 
ness community, though in the 
long run Boston may have been 
placed in a good enough light that 
tourism will benefit. Success on 
the economic level will be mea- 
sured in dollars, though estimates 
of the damage or benefit may 
vary as widely — lunch shops 
didn't fare as well as fine dining 

establishments, for example — as 
did the projections going into 
convention week. 

The gulf between the national 
governing elite and the long-suf- 
fering locals was never clearer 
than at 9:18 p.m. Thursday, about 
half an hour after the Fleet Center 
had been declared closed. 

Former slate Sen. Warren 
Tolman. a candidate for governor 
in 2002 and the party's nominee 
for Massachusetts lieutenant gov- 
ernor in 1998, stood outside the 
Gate B entrance talking to a har- 
ried but composed Boston police 
sergeant. Tolman was one of ihe 
very many to whom the sergeant 
explained that nobody, absolutely 
nobody, could pull enough rank 
or proffer a sufficiently urgent 
reason to override the fire mar- 
shals order and gel in the build- 
ing. 

"I've got $30,000 worth of 
radio equipment just sitting 
there," pleaded Kerianne 
Rodigues of WTAG in 
Worcester, replied the sergeant: 
"I've got a guy sitting on a train 
platform (in North Station) with a 

$50,000 seat, and he's not to 
going to be able to get back to it." 
Gesturing to Tolman, the sergeant 
told Rodrigues and Ihe rest of the 
unhappy crowd: "I'm sure the 
Senator would like to get in." 

It was at that exact moment that 
a grinning US Sen. Christopher 
Dodd and a dozen of his 
entourage breezed by the 
sergeant 20 of the black-uni- 
formed officers enforcing the 
order, and the men guarding the 
door. Dodd and his nicely- 
dressed attendants moved 
smoothly toward the inside of Ihe 
hall, the focus on public safety 
and the fire marshal's orders 
superseded by other considera- 
tions. 

The scene, like the week, was 
tough on the locals. But ultimate- 
ly, for the city's most important 
resident - John Kerry - it seemed 
to be a week that worked. As he 
savored a shining special 
moment thousands of less visi- 
ble, and in large part less willing, 
participants were just grateful to 
have such moments over with 
and normality return. 

The most important role the. 
State House played last week was 
1. Visual 2. Staging area for tUe: 
State Police; Gardner Auditorium 
looked like a bairacks Thursday 
evening, awash in black uniforms 
as Kerry prepared to speak 10 
blocks away. Nonetheless, as. 
always there was at least some 
news to report: ,, .- 

• SJC ruling means indigent, 
defendants  eould go free  TJ , 
Indigent defendants accused pf, 
crimes must be released after 
seven days if no lawyer is willing, 
to defend them, the Supreme;. 
Judicial Court ruled. The issue is 
at the forefront because of the 
Legislature's failure to raise the 
hourly rate of pay for bar adyo-, 
cates. The situation has lawyers 
avoiding the public-counsel sys-\ 
tern in great numbers, causing a 
shortage of court-appointed attor-, 
neys. The Legislature now faces, 
the choice of raising rates, or see-, 
ing accused criminals set free..   , 

Craig Sandier writes for the, 
State House News Service, which 
can he reached at mw.sl*- 
housenews.com. 
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By Bob Katzen 
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QUESTIONS 
BHRC is spojiMHvd and underwritten by Fleet Bank BS a public service for reader, of the Mariner. Ii is written by Bob Kal/en who has covered Ihe legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this 

feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THh HOl'Sb AND SKNATK. BHKC reciwds knal representatives' vtrtesmi five roll calls and local senators' votes on seven roll calls from recent sessions.  
SCHOOLBl II 1>IN(. ASSISTANCE(H4977) 
House 15fr0, Senate 38-0, gaw final approval to and Go\. Konme> signed into law a bill nuking major changes in the slate's program thai provides funding lor cities and towns to renovate old school buildings and build new 

ones. The proposal lakes die program away from the state's education department and creates a new independent authority, chaired by the state treasurer, to administer it. It also phases in over a six-year period the dedication of a 
penfl) «>I the stale's the-cents per dollar sales tax to fund the building projects and places a three-year moratorium on any new projects that are not already approved. Supporters said the current program is an underfunded failure 
th.it has created I huge backlog Of some 423 projects OK a waiting list. They argued that this long overdue reform would benefit local communities and their students, dearthe wailing list in ,V5 years and create many construc- 
tion lobs. (A "Yea" vote is for ihe bill).   

tlJMII I. ION KOR ALCOHOLIC BKVKRAOK-S CONTROL COMMISSION |H 48501 
House 153-0,Senate35-2.ovetiodeOov. Kuniney\M..lmillHtn\L'iorediiLlMHil^ 

Eslatura transferred contnil of the ABCC from the governor's administration to the office of State Treasurer Tim Cahill. The ABCC enforces the state's liquor laws and regulations related lo manufacturing, importing, exporting, 
storing, transporting and selling alcoholic beverages. Override supporters said the SI .3 million is necessary in order for the commission lodo its job overseeing, monitoring and investigating the liquor industry in Massachusetts. 
In his veto message, the governor said that he reduced the funding to ihe amount that he recommended in his original hudgei. (A "Yea" vole is for the $1.3 million. A "Nay" vote is agaJDSj the SI 3 million).  

SI MILLION FOR BOSTON Ml NICIPALCOl RT(H4850i 
House 111-45.Senate 25*12,overrodeGov. Romney*S$l million veto reduction (from $3.1 million to $2.1 million) in funding for the Boston Municipal Court (BMC). Override supporters said the BMC is a unique and well- 

run court«iih a large caseload that requires ihis additional funding. They argued that other courts could lake lessons from the way the BMC is run. Override i>pponents said the BMC is a patronage-filled court loaded with waste 
and inefficiency. The\ argued thai its caseload does not justify its excessive funding and said that it drains rcsourees thai other courts ciwld use. IA "Yea" vote is fix Ihe $1 million. A "Nay" vote is against ihe SI million) 

$50,000 FOR ANTI-TERRORISM COMMISSION iH 4850) 
House 134-22, SenaM 34-4, overrode Oov. Ramsey's veto o! $50,000 for a newly created, five-member State Resilience Development and Anti-Terrorism Commission to research, develop and coordinate state and local dis- 

BSter response programs. The commission's agenda would include programs to ensure public adherence to disaster contingency plans, train teachers to help students during a disaster and ensure that first responded, have the ap- 
propriatc looh to respond lodbasaeri Ovetride supporters said this commission would be invaluable in this post 911 era by coordinating the efforts of the many local and state agencies that would be involved in responding to 
the physical and psychological consequences of lenorisi attacks and other disasierv In his veto message, ihe governor said he vetoed the funding because the program was not recommended. The govem<»r's veto also struck 
$25,000 for a police patrol for the town of Milton. (A "Yea" vole is lor tl>e S5IMKM) IIH ihe commission and $25.1 XXI for a Milton police patml. A "Nay" vote is against die funding). 

$2Jt MILLION FOR STATIC POLK K PATROLS <H 4850) 
House 147-10, Senate 37-1, overrode Oov. Romney's veroof$2J million in funding for additional state police paints at various locations in ihe state. The funding includes language, also vetoed by the governor, pros iding 

that each community that received this funding lasi year would also receive the same funding this year. Override supporters said these funds arc earmarked for patmls for specific cities and towns in response a) legislators who 
have expressed public nfetj concerns and want lo see high-risk areas in their communities patrolled. They argued the increased patrols would help reduce crime and protect people. Override opponents asked why these favored 
communities are being singled out lor additional patrols while others are DDL The) argued that public safety professionals, not the legislature, should decide and implement public safety strategy. (A "Yea" \ote is for the $2.3. A 
"Nay" vote is against in 

FIRK SAFKTY LAWS (U 4550) 
Senate JfrO, gave near final approval to a bill making major changes to ihe slate's fire safety laws. The legislalion requires bars and nightclubs that hold more than l(X> people to install a state-appmved system of automatic 

sprinklers and offers a las depreciation deduction for the COStS. The measure also provides $10 million for a firefighling equipmenl grant program for local fire departments; $450,000 to educate and certify all municipal fire and 
building inspectors; and SI 078 million in local grants for student awareness of lire education (SAFE) programs that include information about the fire risks caused by smoking. Other provisions increase the penalties for violat- 
ing st line pntv isions ot the stale's fire safely laws. Supporters said ihis bill was filed follow ing ihe Rhode Island nightclub fire thai killed 101) people. They argued thai this l<mg overdue overhaul of the suite's antiquated fire safe- 
iv laws would protect people and save lives The House has approved a different version ol the bill including a provision thai requires bars and nightclubs thai hold more than 50, ralher than 100 people, lo install automatic sprin- 
klers. HK" Senate version now goes to the House for consideration. (A "Yea" vote is for the bill).  

THRESHOLD FOR AUTOMATIC SPR1NKLKRS IN BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS (H 4550) 
Senate 22-16, approved .i tire safety bill amendment increasing from 50 people to 100 people, ihe minimum capacity al which bars and nightclubs would be required to install automatic sprinklers. Amendment supporters said 

the 100-person capacity is a leMOntMe compromise that wtnild protect the public and siill be fair lo small businesses ihat cannot afford ihis state mandate. They noted lhat fire safety personnel have indicated lhai the 100-person 
capacity is acceptable. Amendment opponents said the increase would water down ihe hill and increase the risks to ihe customers of these clubs. They argued thai it would cost the typical bar only $4000 to install a sprinkler sys- 
tem and noted the legislalion offers a tax depreciation deduction for the costs. They argued that the small cost to businesses does not compare to the huge costs of the potential loss of human life if the bill is watered down. < A 
"Yea" vote is lor the amendment increasing from 50 people lo 100 people, the minimum capacity at which bars and nightclubs would be required to install automatic sprinklers. A "Nay" vole is for keeping ihe capacity al 50). 

Y = Yes ;N = No.NY = \ii\fate 

Senafcx 
Robcn L. Hedlund 

(R-Wcy mouth) 
(617)722-1646 

Room 41JF 

Representative 
GurrettJ. Bradley 

(D-Hingtum) 
(6I7J 722-2120 

Room 472 
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GIANT 

Table & Chair Sets 
$399 - $799 

Dropleaf tables, too Oak 
Chairs Only $39.99 

Bring Ihis Ad & receive 
$5 Gift Certificate at 

our "sister store" 
Country Marketplace 
Kingston & Taunton 

Entertainment Centers 
for 27". 32", 36" & 40" TVs 

EVEN 
CORNER UNITS 

SALE 

ft Ai 

Banquet Tables 
With Self-Storing Leaves 

Wide 
Selection 
of Curio 
Cabinets and Hutches 

Pine Recycle Centers & Trash Bins 

Manhfield 
Gift & Furniture Cottage 

COME EARLY 
FOR BEST SELECTION 
brmfi, your truck, van or SK \ 

Local delivery <iv.ul.ihU> tor 
a nominal fw 

All supplies are limited. 

Rte. 139 E. Marshfield - Exit 12 off Rte. 3 

781-837-2557 

August 6, 7 & 8 • Fri. - Sun. 10am - 6pm 

The   Meadows   at   Fuller   Village 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTED. 

BUT IT'S GOING  FAST. 

Introducuiu  I  heisc 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units created 

for people over 62 years old with screened-in porches (some with dens) and 

many ready for you in late summer 20(15. An indoor pool and 

underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a Bar and Grill and 

outdoor patio, and a host of support services and amenities at your beck 

and call. At the foot ot the Blue Hills, yet just minutes from 

Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS  IS  WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for mid - late '05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village in Milton 
Up to 25% ot the units are affordable Call 617 361 7900 or visit us at www fvmeadows org 

*«i 
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Local Democrats wowed by the Kerry-Edwards ticket 
Get charged up 

[afcDNC party 
•By Carol Btitton Meyer 

CMEVER»CNC.COM 

Enthusiastic South Shore 
Democrats held their own grass- 
root's version of the Democratic 
National Convention in 
Hfhgham. Their high spirits 
matched the exuberance of the 

| Boston convention. 
The first-of-ils-kind event was 

sponsored by the Hingham 
Democratic Town Committee, 
the Plymouth County Democratic 
League, and the South Shore 

, triwn committees that comprise 
"Coop 8." 

East Thursday, the Sons of Italy 
HaB on Rte. 3A was full of Kerry 
supporters from Hingham, 
Cflh&sset, Weymouth, Plymouth, 
Hitnovcr, Pembroke, and other 

, communities wearing "delegate" 
nametags who shared the excite- 
ment of the 2(X)4 presidential race 
with other local Democrats. 

The room was decorated with 
signs bearing slogans such as: 
"Friends don"t let friends vote 
gublican"; "Kerry and 

ards, a stronger America"; 
"Help Save Medicare and Social 
Security"; "Democrats gave us 
FDR. HST. JFK, LBJ. Carter, and 
< Ufcion Great men — add 
lsTB)y'; and "Economic prosperi- 
i_\3ai is fair." 
©e pumped-up crowd, ranging 

liJB1 teenagers to longtime 
Democrats, watched closely and 
listened intently to the live cover- 
age on a large-screen TV. includ- 
ing the speeches confidently pre- 
sented by Kerry backers, family 
members, and finally Kerry him- 
self. 

Hingham resident Roy Harris 
was glad to take a seat and enjoy 
the festivities. He recalled another 
Democratic National Convention 
neatly four decades ago that 
posed more of a challenge for 
him. 

"I covered the DNC in Chicago 
for the Los Angeles Times in 
l%8 as a recent college graduate 
serving as an intent." he recalled. 

InBecaiue he wasn't a regular 
reporter, Harris was assigned to 
cover the street scene rather than 
the DNC, which was where all the 
excitement was expected to take 
place. However, the activities of 
anti-war protestors and political 
activists such as Abbie Hoffman 
and Jerry Rubin changed all that. 

"As the convention went on. 
more Of the reporters wanted to 
cover the street scene, because 
that's where all the action was." 
Harris recalled. "The street scene 
became the main story rather than 
the convention." 

During the excitement. Harris 
was clubbed by a police officer 
following a demonstration, after 
which he received a telegram 
from the editor of the Times 
protesting the incident. "I also 
helped bail a reporter out of jail 
who refused to leave the Conrad- 
Hilton Hotel lobby when the area 
was being cleared out." he said. 

Harris' wife. Eileen Mclntyre. 
was wearing a "McCarthy" scarf 
that she wore in l%8. "That was 
the last campaign I was involved 
with until Howard IX'an." she 
said. 
• Mclntyre met Susan Haley and 
Debbie Ludwig. both of 
Hingham. while working as a 
(Van volunteer. "We met each 
other at a Dean meet-up at the 
Braintree Borders bookstore. 
where campaign workers learned 
ways to get people to write letters 
in support of Dean." Mclntyre 
Raid, 

\ Dean volunteer encouraged 
the three women to get involved 
With the Hingham Democratic 
'lown Committee (HDTC) in 
older to "make change happen.'" 

"We all showed up at a the same 
HDTC meeting independently 
bnd then realized we all knew 
feach other." Mclntyre said. "It 
was wonderful." Mclntyre isrnow 
the HDTC vice-chairman and 

LeeAIJleri of Plymouth conies a Kerry-Edwards sign during the 

Hingham Democratic National c (invention at the Sons <>l holy 

Hall off Rte. 3A. 

PHOIOS/BERI LANE 

A big-screen TV at the Sons of Italy in Hingham shows presidential nominee. U.S. Sen. John Kerry, 

during his acceptance speech last Thursday. 

Andria Ludwig. 14. of Hingham volunteers to help at the Hingham DNC party last Thursday 

night. 

Haley the committee's affirma- 
tive action officer. 

"I think it's really important to 
involve people who have progres- 
sive ideas - at their own comfort 
level," Haley said. "You don't 
necessarily have to make phone 
calls or knock on dixirs." 

Haley said last week's Hingham 
DNC event was a reflection of the 
"meet-ups" Dean was known for. 
"We're now applying all we 
learned from the Dean campaign 
to the Kerry campaign." she said. 
"We're not just fund raising but 
getting the message out about the 
issues." 

"We shouldn't be afraid of poli- 
tics." Mclntyre said. "As an indi- 
vidual we can make a difference." 
Site further noted that in the past, 
many single women of all ages 
fell for some reason that their vote 
didn't matter. Women matter a 
great deal." 

Mclntyre wants to help get that 
word out, "A few hundred votes 
would have made a difference in 
Florida." she said, referring to the 
recount that resulted in a Gore 
loss and a Bush victory. 

Mclntrye thinks Kerry is capa- 
ble of winning the election. 
"People can relate to the 
Democratic ideals, which have 
grown past the image of liberal- 
ism that the mainstream couldn't 
relate to — to one that is built on 
the basic principle that we care 
about people outside of the house 
we live ill and that a diverse soci- 
ety makes us all better." she said. 

Dorothy Seville, formerly of 
Cohassel. made an impression on 
the three new friends. "She ran 
the IX'an volunteer effort for the 
stale and went to Iowa." Haley 
said. "She provided us with 
strategies and encouraged our 
involvement.'' 

The fund raiser featured a raffle 
that included a John Kerry-jacket: 
a political memorabilia table: and 
a hotdog and baked bean supper 
prepared and served under the 
affable direction of Gary Ludwig. 

Not surprisingly, there was Hein/ 
ketchup on the table. 

Sasha Codero and Andria 
Ludwig. both teenagers, helped 
set up for the event, blew up bal- 
loons, and manned the bake table, 
which featured cookies baked 
from Teresa Hein/ Kerry and 
Hillary Clinton recipes. Both 
young women are Kerry support- 
ers. 

"We need a different approach 
from war." Sasha said. "I'm con- 
cerned about the soldiers who 
have died and a friend who lost a 
family member. I'm also appalled 
by the allegations made by the 
current administration about Sept. 
11. including weapons of mass 
destruction. We need full disclo- 
sure from the government." 

Andria thinks its time for a 
change, too. "1 don't want to be 
| stuck | paying off the current 
administration's debts." she said. 
"I want to know that I'll have 
health care and Social Security 
benefits when I get older. I think 
Kerry will lead us in a better 
direction, making it easier for 
young people to attend state col- 
leges and for low-income people 
to live in America. Kerry speaks 
for the people who are Straggling 
and need a voice." 

The money raised from the 
event supports Democrat-spon- 
sored "Get Out the Vote" activi- 
ties in l<x.-.il communities this fall. 

The room was festively decorat- 
ed to give the feel of the national 
convention floor with red. 
while, and blue balloons, blue 

tablecloths, miniature American 
flags adorning the hotdogs and 
snack trays, and gaily wrapped 
baked goods. 

State Rep. (iarreti Bradley. D- 
Hingham, had a ticket to the i)NC 
that evening but "wanted to share 
this event with you instead." he 
announced to the crowd. "The 
Kerry campaign is a big lent and 
we're happy to have everyone 
involved. It's the most important 
election in this generation." 

Bradley said he noticed at a 
DNC event he attended earlier in 
the week that "'when Clinton 
came into the room it was just 
like Elv is. You can feel the energy 
as he walks by." 

The evening began with a live 
conference call with John 
Edwards. John Kerry's running 
mate, addressing grass roots gath- 
erings across the United States. 
Edwards, the son of a mill work- 
er, encouraged Democrats to 
"reach out to the people and raise 
money, or we can't do what we 
want to do for our country. You're 
already making a difference in 
spreading a message of hope, Wi- 
nced to be inspired to lift our 
countr) up and to gel on the right 
track so we're proud to be 
Americans again." 

Cheers went up as Kerry 
stepped up to the podium to 
accept the Democratic nomina- 
tion for President, saluted, and 
said: "I'm John Kerry and I'm 
reporting for duty!" He went on to 
deliver a compelling speech 
focusing on "America can do hel- 

POOLS...POOLS.-POOLS! 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

The FED Raised Rates, 
We Lowered Ours. 
4.50% 

5/1 ARM 

Jumbo Mortgage Special 
NO POINTS- FREE 60 DAY LOCK 

f-^ilarim \^o-opeixuive (I5anh 
781-383-0541 

Mortgage Center 
800 Chief Justice Gushing Way. Cohinet, MA 02025 

MammwwdMy l>.MM.Ai—IBwiMnillm  >>*  , I jtl 
Nfl h th,-irmn.i ..i.  H...I I. ilv .nti.,1 ^i|u,n..i.    i->         
I.'n,«h. ..ill,, ; . .jf. jh. I,wm ,j|, jM. HO    MajN  M- 
HJIO ki«..lii«*m ««ir,,i..,h,nn >i,h,ui.  

ter - help is on the way. . . . Our 
best days are still to come." 

Backers at the Hingham event 
waved Kerry and Edwards signs 
and ones bearing the slogan. 
"America's future Kem- 
Edwards 2(X)4." 

"We're here tonight because we 
love our country and are proud of 
what it is and what it can 
become." Kerry said, noting with 
humor. "I'm not one to read into 
things, but I was bom in the west 
wing of an Army hospital." 

On a more serious note. Keiiy. 
who is a Vietnam veteran, said 
thai "as President, we will never 
go to war because we waul to 
only because we have to... when 
we have no choice. I know what 
kids go through carrying Mlfc in 
a dangerous place and writing let- 
ters home saying thai everything 
is all right when they're not sure 
that's true." 

After Kerry officially accepted 
ihe nomination, former Dean sup- 
porter Jim Watson (Tom Hingham 
said good-naturedly. "Okay, 
we're conceding." anil put his 
IX'an campaign button in his shin 
pocket. 

The evening ended with 
remarks by HDTC Chairman 
Thomas Vangel. "Ten years ago 
someone asked me if we had 
enough Democrats in Hingham to 
put together a town committee," 
he said. "We've come a lone vvav 

since then. We have to energize 
people. Let's gel the White House 
back and restore credibility and 
values lo this country. We can't 
allow our children and grandchil- 
dren lo he left wilh ihe legacy that 
lour more years of this adminis- 
tration will leave them with." 

Vangel was encouraged to see 
"a lot of young blood in our 
Democratic family. They are ihe 
future of the party and country." 

According lo the DNC Web 
sile. the recent Boston convention 
brought together more than 4.3(H) 
delegates and MH) alternates rep- 
resenting each ill the 50 slates, the 
District of Columbia. Ihe 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 
American Samoa. Guam, the 
Virgin Islands, and Democrats 
Abroad. In all, there were about 
35,000 attendees, including 
15,000 members of the media and 
15,000 other guests including 
elected officials and foreign dig- 
nitaries. 

For more information about 
local Democratic activities, visit 
SouthShoreDemocrats.( )rg. The 
Web page is designed to bring 
members of the part) together to 
unite them in their common 
endeavors. 

The Republican National 
Convention will be held at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York City from Aug. 30-Sept. 2. 

B I'lYMOUTH SAVINGS BANK' Sumniei Concerl Scries 

Magic 
School 

Bus 
Thu» Aug 12 • 10:30am 

an tkkiMiMMf 617-931-2787 
www.themusiccircus.org 

ADelta     .    il.    f^ffiffl 

$z4h ShdreM"S''c OC«S 
Off Route )A • cohMstt MA • Groups: 781 383 9860 • Box OHic«: Dally noon 6pm 

Mrtnbrr (W  • Hrwhrr Ml t!> ■ ■fill Ih'iistntlinitri 

U 
IBUHMMBII 
Center for Accelerated Learning 

www.beckercollege.edu/accelerated 
1-877-523-2537, ext. 239 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Volunteers needed 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 
looking for a few good volun- 
teers to help with: animal Care 
and/or TLC. community out- 
reach and volunteer fairs, event 
planning, feral cat spay/neuter 
release program, fundraising and 
donation drives and more. For 
information on how you can 
help, contact HSAR at 1-877- 
378-1195, email us at 
HSAR@HSAR.org or check out 
our website at www.HSAR.org 
HSAR is a 501(3)c non-profit 

organization serving the commu- 
nities of Hull, Hingham & 
Cohasset 

Seaside consignment 
shop summer sale 

Famous Ralph Lauren, Paris 
and Italian silk scarves, designer 
dresses and suits, blouses and 
sweaters as well as art deco jew- 
elry, rings. Brooks Brothers 
watches, sterling silver pins, and 
wide range of hand bags by 
Coach. Salvador, Saks Fifth 
Avenue, Vera Bradley, and many 

more by famous designers. 
Grandmothers will not want to 
miss the wide selection of infant 
dresses and boys" baseball suits 
with matching hats, to protect 
your face from the sun you will 
want fine Panama hats as well as 
the rare Madagascar straw hats. 
Men will find designer suits as 
well as L.L. Bean knits, Lands- 
End cotton shirts and designer 
ties. 

For wedding gifts there are 
antique silver dishes, English 
Bone China platters, dinner sets, 
fine crystal vases and goblets and 

wide collection of unusual prints, 
oil paintings and even a collec- 
tion of rare Broadway posters. 

For the back to college students 
there are designer dresses, blous- 
es and suits including Ralph 
Lauren and Brooks Brothers 
slacks, vests and jackets, all at 
half price or less. 

Manager Andi Merrill of 
Scituate noted the shop is run by 
volunteers and send out SOS for 
men and women on the South 
Shore to call 781-383-2293 and 
enjoy the fun and friendship. All 
proceeds    to    tot    Road    to 

Responsibility, founded in 1988 
as a charitable, non-profit organi- 
zation dedicated to serving needs 
of individuals with disabilities 
including mental retardation. 
They provide employment for 
the individuals from Boston to 
Cape Cod in motor inns, village 
bookstores, ice cream parlors, 
functions halls and all provide 
real jobs for real people with real 
needs. 

Shops hours are Monday 
through Saturday, from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Sunday, from I to 4 
p.m.    consigning    hours   are 

Save Big On Ounlop Quality Tires. Sale ends August 14,2004. 
'Buy 3 top quality, dependable Dunlop tires, at our everyday low prices, and oatttw fourth free or buy 2 tires and get 
the second tire at half off. Our tire specialists and certified technicians win recommend and InstaH die perfect tire for 
your vehicle. You'll oet fast tire service, no-hassle, simplified pricing aiKfthe best new tire value In the area. It's One 
Stop Shopping for your complete automotive care. 'In stock tins only. No special orders please. 

Locations throughout New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Maine and Rhode Island. 
For store locations near you call toll-free 877-855-4826. wvm.sulllvantire.com 

MM. KH eu-ea-eue • Dan*, m m-m-im • oe*«r. NH seutt-seM • KMM, NH aes-sss-ssss • ttacktutr, HH MS-HM KW 
u~-it. NH 803-8I2-8I31 • Nwlnfton, NH HJ-U1-9M0 • Slt.m. NH K3-IU-0133 • Siibroot. NH »t3-474-tM0 • Strtttiim, NH 603-778-0816 

INTRODUCING 

REALITIES 
THE NEWEST 
FRAGRANCE 

FOR HER 
FROM THE COLLECTION: 

Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz., $45 
Eau de Parfum Spray, 3.4-oz., $55 

Body Lotion, 6.7-oz., $35 
Shower Gel, 6.7-oz., $25 REALITIES 

Realities -available in alt stores 

HANOI !! /VITHPIUNI e 
l   .   fViLCOMI 

III  ->.;j ! Al'Ht -.',   V:'.-\ 

HCAHD & 6I8G6V6R IF I LIEN IE'S 
always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1 -800-345-3637 

Monday through Friday, from 10 
a.m. to noon. 

Summer camp at 
community center 

A summer camp for boys and 
girls ages 4-9 is offered at the 
Smith Shore Community Center. 
Coll 781-383-0088 to signup. 

Come join Susie O'Brien, 
Mary Brennock and other Staff 
members lor a fun-filled week of 
gymnastics, sports, howling, face 
painting, crafts, water play with 
small pools and sprinklers and 
much more. 

Bring lunch, snack, towel and 
swimsuit daily. Limited sign up. 

Week One - Aug. 16-11): Week 
Two - Aug. 23-26: Week Three - 
Aug. 30-Sept. 2. Time is 8:45 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m.. Monday- 
Thursday. Cost is SI25. Second 
sibling is SI05. There is a $35 
cancellation fee. 

Historic NE photos 
on exhibit in Hull 

The Hull Lifesaving Museum 
and the Society for the 
Preservation of New England 
Antiquities is hosting "The 
Camera's Coast" a sampler of 
historic coastal New England 
images from the collections of 
Society for the Preservation of 
New England Antiquities 
through Sept. 5. The pioneering 
photographers represented from 
SPNEA include Nathaniel 
Stebbins. Henry Ci. Peabody. 
Baldwin Coolidge. and Emma 
Coleman. Subjects depicted 
include square-riggers, coasting 
schooners, fishing vessels and 
fishing ports, small boats and 
large yachts, summer hotels and 
fishermen's shacks, fishermen, 
seaweed gatherers, and saltmarsh 
haymakers. 

Curated by noted author and 
maritime historian William H. 
Bunting. The Camera's Coast" 
illustrates life along the New 
England coast in the late nine- 
teenth and early twentieth ten- 
tunes. These were years of grees. 
social and economic change. 
Many traditional maritime occu- 
pations, from rong-shore fishing- 
and shipbuilding to deep water 
voyaging were in decline. With 
mushrooming industrialism and 
growing numbers of people able 
to take vacations - and increas- 
ingly hot. crowded, and dirty 
cities from which to flee - 
coastal recreation boomed. 

For more information visit: 
www.lffesavingmusevm.org. 

Hullapalooza helps 
animal rescue work 

On Aug. 21. at the Red Parrot 
in Hull, local folk, country and 
rock and roll musicians are team- 
ing up to present the Third 
Annual Hullapaltx)/a to benefit 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

Featured bands include: the 
rocking blues of The Pemberton 
All-Stars. Celtic folk of Tim & 
Rob. Americana with Brooke & 
Katie, and rock 'n roll from the 
60s to the present with 
Catbasket. Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are S10 and can be pur- 
chased at the door or in advance 
at: the Hull Lifesaving Museum, 
Nantasket Naturals. The Red 
Parrot <http://www.theredpar- 
rot.com/>. A Street Liquors and 
Beedazzled. To charge tickets 
over the phone, call I-877-378- 
1195, leave your name and num- 
ber and your call will be 
returned. Tickets are limited, and 
advance purchase is recommend- 
ed. 

Dog obedience 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will offer another 
session of dog obedience classes 
taught by Happy-Dog Training 
School this season. 

Classes will be held on 
Monday evenings, on the Town 
Common. Cohasset. starting 
Sept. 13. For all classes the fee is 
$100. For the five-week, one- 
hour, per-week program. Dog 
owners are required to have their 
dogs' shots/inoculations up to 
date. 

The class, which will be for 
beginners, will be held from 6-7 
p.m. 

To register for the next avail- 
able session, call the recreation 
office at 781 -383-4109. Classes 
an limited in size and partici- 
pants will be accepted on a first 
call, first enrolled basis. 

-^__-a_aM-MMBaa_atl 
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Calendar 

On the South Shore 

See page 29 

Upswing 
seems likely 

Strong returning 
cast has Post 118 
baseball eyeing 
much better 
things in '05 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN»CNC COM 

You've all heard variations of 
this old joke. 

The good news is the GH 
Mealy Cohasset Post 118 
Legion baseball learn < an return 
all hut three players next sum- 
mer. The Ixul news is the GH 
Mealy Cohasset Post IIH 
Legion baseball team can return 
all hut three players next sum- 
mer. 

Well forget it 
Sure, there might be a few 

wise guys out there spouting this 
sentiment after the Post 118 
team won just two games all 
summer. But a considerable 
upgrade next season seems all 
but certain. There's simply too 

much baseball talent in the 
towns of Cohasset and Scituate 
for that not to happen. 

And floating at the top of that 
talent pool is the number of 
promising younger players who 
performed in key roles this sum- 
mer for the 118ers.. .really. 

"It was a tough season, but the 
upside was we got a lot of play- 
ers in there who have a year or 
two or more of eligibility left, 
and that will only help," said 
Coach Mike Duggan. "There is 
baseball talent there. A lot of it 
this year was just young. But 
most of those guys are a lot bet- 
ter prepared after the experience 
they got this year." 

Scott Carroll, the team's starl- 
ing shortstop and leading hitter, 
graduated from Scituate High in 
June and will be heading at the 
end of this month to Union 
College, where he was recruited 
to play baseball. However, he is 
eligible to return next season. 

Jack O'Leary. Jeff Radding 
Mike   Barba   and   Terrence 
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Happy times fof the Post 118 squad: there weren't many this past season, but there should be a lot more next summer. 

No more Nomar a no brainer 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
MIKI SPELLMAN 

This Is the third year Cohasset's Ron and Mlchele Sacks have done 
the Pan Mass Challenge. 

Riding for a cure 

We had a dream. 
This particular flight of fancy 

featured our beloved Nomar 
being there front and center 
when the Sox finally reversed 
The Curse. But it wasn't to be. 
And, in the final analysis, thai 
was of Nomar's choosing. 

I hate lo say it- and not just 
because 1 appear to be flip-flop- 

ping. . .en "spin managing" faster 
Uian our junior Senator in a room 
full of conservatives holding key 
swing votes in their hip pockets- 
- but the Red Sox braintrust did 
absolutely the right thing in trad- 
ing Nomar on deadline Saturday. 

No one was a bigger fan of 
Nomar's than this typist. He 
earned my respect and admira- 
tion with the way he played the 
game, and my adoration with all 
of the big hits he delivered over 
the years, but it was his actions 
away from the field that as good 
as punched his ticket out of town. 
In fact, it's becoming more and 
more plausible that there were 

actions that kept him aw ay from 
that field. 

In the end. the only rationale 
for keeping Nomar was the hope 
that he would lift us to a World 
Series crown this year, for we 
were all pretty much resigned to 
the fact there'd be no more 
Nomar beyond this season. 

In the end. that simply wasn't 
enough to lend oft the forces of 
common sense. 

Many of my fellow longtime 
Nomar supporters are griping 
that the Sox didn't get nearly 
enough for the likely first ballot 
Hall-of-Famer. That was my first 
reaction loo. Then I cooled off 

and considered more closely; a) 
the fact that he's in the last year 
of his contract, b) his Achilles 
may be a legitimate long term 
concern, and c) the short list of 
teams that could use him now 
and actually afford to keep him 
beyond this season. 

Then there is the question as to 
whether or not he was having a 
negative affect on the team's 
chemistry and general locker 
room mood. I don't want to 
believe the assertions made by 
man) that this was the case, but 
it's difficult to ignore the dead-on 
impression Nomar was doing of 
Minister's  family,   butler  Lurch 

Nine Cohasset 
residents to ride in 
25th annual Pan-Mass 
Challenge this weekend 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN^CNCCOM 

A total of nine residents from 
Cohasset will ride in the 25th 
annual Pan-Massachusetts 
Challenge (PMC), the nation's 
most successful bike-a-thon for 
charily, on Aug. 7 and X. 

Alone or in teams, athletes or 
amateurs, strong or weak, they 
ride to accomplish a single, uni- 
fied goal - a world without can- 
cer. 

The Cohasset riders are Guy 
Oliver. Robert Allen. Mary 
Allen. Michael Kearney. 
Michele Sacks. Ron Sacks. Peter 
Vitello. Robert Mahoney and 
Susan McMackin. 

Michael Kearney- who lost 
his sister, Mary Beth, to breast 
cancer in 2IKK)- will be (earning 
with Mahoney and Hingham's 
John Sullivan on the one day 
Wellesley-to-Bourne 89-mile 
ride. 

"I am riding to honor (Mary 
Beth) and what she meant to all 
of us who knew her." said 
Kearney. "I have though! of my 
sister every day since the day she 
died of breast cancer. Although 
these fond memories of her are 
very comforting, these remem- 
brances are like any memento: 
they seem to fade with the pas- 
sage of time. 

"I hope and pray for a cure in 
the foreseeable future so that 
others are able lo hold onto more 
than just  memories  of their 

mother, spouse, sibling or friend. 
I am confident that the funds 
raised by the PMC and donated 
to the Dana Farber will help real- 
ize that goal." 

Kearney made the 192-mile 
two day Sturbridge-to- 
Pmvincetown trek in 2(X)I with 
Robert Mahoney. but switched 
to the one day ride his second 
time around. He smiles when he 
explains the reason behind this. 

"1 got Robert and I lost a cou- 
ple of times on the ride in 2001." 
said Kearney, who's been doing 
20 mile training rides for the last 
month and did a final 45-mile 
(une-up (his past Sunday. "The 
one day ride this year limits my 
ability to get him lost again. In 
spite of a well marked route, a 
human compass I am not." 

Robert Mahoney. in his sec- 
ond go round with the PMC. is 
making the Wellesley to Bourne 
run with Kearney. 

"Once again, as seems to be 
the case more and more. I have 
had people very close to ine 
afflicted with cancer over the 
past 12 months." he said. 
"Hopefully 1 am a small part o( 
some greater good here. and. in 
that, there is personal satisfac- 
tion." 

This will be the third ride for 
Bob Allen. He made the big ride 
in 2(X)2 and '03. Sturbridge to P 
town, but he's being joined by 
wile Mary (a PMC volunteer the 
last two years) this year, and the 
couple will do (he shorter two 
day Wellesley -Bourne* 
Wellesley run. 

The Aliens have trained the last 
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All-Scholastic girls track team 
Cohasset's Buckley, 4x800 relay squad named among areas elite 

As is always the case with 
these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion process with this team was 
not an easy one. 

Several of (he young women 
you see listed below as 
"Honorable Mentions" received 
serious consideration for All- 
Scholastic acknow ledgement. 

In the end. however, we limit- 
ed ourselves to a team of just 15 
girls, and. after consulting with 
area coaches, we do feel secure 
that we chose the top female 
track athletes in Marineriand 
for this honor: 

Jenn Buckley - Senior 
(Cap.'.) 

800/Javelin - Cohasset 
Jenn 

makes it a 
perfect 
sweep for 
her senior 
year, hav- 
ing previ- 
o II s I y 
earned! 
Mariner| 
A   I   I 
Scholastic 
honors in 
soccer and basketball...A six 
time Mariner All-Scholastic for 
her high school career, earning 
the honor twice for soccer and 
now three times in 
track...placed seventh in the 
S00 at the stale Class I) meet 
w ith a career hes( 2:28.21.. .also 
placed lOlh in the javelin with a 
throw of        94-feet-11 - 
inches...best throw of season 
was 100-9...versatility is her 
leading attribute, as witnessed 

by her team best point total in 
duel meets...also qualified for 
slate's in the mile (best of 5:38). 
and w as a regular point scorer in 
duel meets in the discus (best of 
78-feet)... placed fifth in sod at 
South Shore Principals meet 
(2:24.58)...South Shore 
League all-star.. .anchored the 
4\800 relax (cam dial also earns 

All-Scholastic honors 
here...involved in chorus ai 
CHS...plans to major in 
Nursing at Northeastern 
University .. collegiate athletics 
are not a priority, but will 
remain active in intramural 
sports...Cohasset coach AI 
LaFouniain: "Replacing some- 
one like Jenn seems almost 

impossible to comprehend. She 
does so man) Ihings well, and 
was such a great leader." 

Ashley Hubhard - 
Senior I (apt. I 

■HUH MIII; jump - 
Marshtield 

v e r 
four- 

■   a 

Jenn Buckley 

IRI\ CHAN 

Cohasset's Jenn Buckley makes It a perfect sweep for her senior 
year, earning her third Mariner All-Scholastic honor In as many 
sports seasons. 

spring, (he Old 
Colon) League All-star won her 
second-straight outdoor All- 
state 400-meter title in 56.1 just 
hours before 
graduating.. .Qualified for the 
meet after winning the Class B 
Meel for the second year 
(57.81). Won (he State 
Coaches Invitational in the 400 
in 56.17 and was second m (he- 
long jump (l7'3")...Ran (he 
4()() leg on Marshfield's record- 
setting (4:111 Sprini Medley 
Relay' at the Class B 
Relays...Won (he Old Colony 
league Meel title in the 200 
meters 126.041 and led (he out- 
door squad lo a regular season 
championship at 7-0...Also the 
two-time 300-meter Indoor All- 
State Champion. Hubhard was 
named the Boston Cdobe's 
Runner of the Year this past 

ALL STARS. PAGE 18 
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Cohasset's Buckley, 4x800 relay squad named among area's elite 

Haley Catarius 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

winter...Anchored the indoor 
4x400-meter relay to a New 
England title one week after the 
Lady Rams won the All-State 
Indoor team title...Played Held 
hockey at MHS and was an OCL 
All-star...She will attend 
Georgetown University on the full 
track scholarship in the fall. 
Marshfield coach I-arry Nangle: 
"Ashley is always so upbeat and 
everything she does is for the team. 
With all the exposure she's gotten. 1 
can't recall anyone saying a bad 
thing about her. Just a tremendous 
young lady." 

Halev Catarius - Sophomore 
300 Hurdles-MarshfieM 

It was a 
breakout 
season for 
this talented 
s o p h o - 
more... A 
multi-event 
winner in 
just about 
every dual 
meet this 
season. 
Catarius' 
versatility helped .Marshfield notch 
the Old Colony League title at 7- 
0...A l(X)-meter hurdler and triple 
juniper. Catarius did most of her 
damage in the 3(X)-meter hurdles 
racing to an eighth-place finish at 
New Englands in school record 
form (45.97).. .She was seventh in 
the event at the All-State 
Championships (46.26) and won 
the State Class B Meet a week ear- 
lier (46.27)...Ran a leg on the 
4x400-meter relay during the 
indoor season, winning Class B. 
All-State, and New England titles 
afong the way...Also a talented 
soccer player at MHS. Catarius 
helped lead the team to an OCL title 
and appearance in the Div. I South 
Sectional finals...Just a sopho- 
more. Catarius still has a lot of run- 
ning to do. Marshfield coach Larry 
Nangle: "Haley did well in a lot of 
events for us and is just a tremen- 
dous all-around athlete. She works 
extremely hard and is only going to 
get better in the next couple of 
years." 

Melissa Nash - Junior 
Two-mile - Marshfield 

Had 
another 
solid dis- 
tance cam- 
paign for the 
Lady Rams 
running her 
way to the 
All-State 
Champion- 
ships...The 
two-miler 
finished 
third at the event with a very strong 
time of 11:48 and went on to take 
seventh at the All-States.. .She was 
second in the event at the Old 
Colony League Championships 

Melissa Nash 

Jocelyn Tralna 

(l2:(W.64)...Won the two-mile in 
four dual meets this spring, while 
also winning the mile in a pair of 
dual meets helping to pace the 
Marshfield girls to an OCL title at 
7-0...Won the difficult mile/two- 
mile double in a big dual meet win 
over Bridgewater-Raynham.. .Was 
one of five Lady Rams who learned 
to win the Index* All-Suite title this 
past winter.. Also a cniss country 
runner at MHS. Nash will return to 
captain all three teams next year. 
Marshfield coach Larry Nangle: 
"Melissa drives herself so hard and 
is almost an overachiever. She's the 
type of athlete who wants to deliv- 
er every time and she works so hard 
to do so." 

Jocelyn I hi ina - Sophomore 
tOO/Laag jump - Hingham 

Just a 
sophomore. 
Traina is 
quickly 
emerging as 
one of the 
South 
Shore's 
most versa- 
tile track 
athletes... 
Consistent- 
ly performed 
well in four events in dual meets 
this spring but shined the brightest 
in the 100-meters and in the long 
jump.. .Finished second in both 
events at the Suite Class C Meet 
miming 12.85 in the I(X) and leap- 
ing 16'10.75" in the long 
jump.. .Went on to place a strong 
fifth in the latter event at the All- 
States, jumping to a school record 
(17*4.5") in the process and fin- 
ished 12th at the New England 
Championships... Her trademark 
consistency this season helped 
make Hingham a dominating pres- 
ence in the Patriot League, winning 
the title in unbeaten fashion (6- 
0).. .The PL All-star has run per- 
sonal bests of 12.6 in the I(X) and 
26.4 in the 2(X).. Just a sophomore. 
Traina still has a long rack career 
ahead of her at HHS. 

Ashley Mills - Junior 
Discus - Hingham 

T h ei 
Patriot 
League All- 
star has 
made a 
name for 
herself in 
the discus 
over the last 
two years... 
This season, 
Mills   won        Ashley Mills 
the     State 
Class C title in the event with a 
school record toss of 115- 
feet.. .She went on to finish seventh 
at the All-State Championships 
(ll2'.T')...Mills won the PL title 
for the second-straight season 
(KH'9.5") and was a strong second 
at the South Shore Principal's 
(112*3")...Her dominance in the 

Cheerleader Shoes are In! 
Celebrating 25 Years 

This Is the second selection In a row (or Cohasset's 4x800 team of (left to right) Nicole Whitney, Lisa Musto, Jenn Buckley and Mary Silvia. 
CHS coach Al LaFountaln is In the middle. 

event helped Hingham notch an 
unbeaten season in the PL. winning 
the regular season crown at 6- 
0...AI the State Coaches 
Invitational. Mills took third 
(108' 10") and won the Weston 
Invitational (101 "6")... Just a 
junior. Mills still has another year to 
compete for HHS. 

Rachel Lincoln - 
Senior (Capt) 

Javelin - Hingham 
A   domi-1 

nant figure 
on        the 
javelin cir-1 
cuit for the 
past     two 
seasons, 
L i n c o 1 n I 
ended   her I 
Hingham 
career with I 
a solid      Rachel Lincoln 
senior cam- 
paign. . .The Patriot League All-star 
won the PL title in the jav for the 
second-straight year, heaving 
H7'4"...She also won the South 
Shore Principal's (109'10") and 
took third at the Weston Invitational 
(lll'2"I...A( the Suite Class C 
Meet. Lincoln took third at l<)9'6" 
and went on to take 17th at the All- 
Stale Championships 
(106'I")...Lincoln plans to attend 
Middlebury College in the fall and 
study pre-med. 

Jackie Bohcnck - 8th grade 
400-Rockland 

Talk about 
a phe- 
nom...This 
eighth grad- 
er stepped 
onto the 
Rockland 
High track 
.mil ran all 
the way to 
the      New 
England Championships.. The 
Patriot League champ in the 4(X) 
meters. Bohenek finished second in 
the event at the State Class C Meet 
in a personal best 59.04 and went 
on to take ninth at the All-State 
Championships (59.30)...Under 
less than stellar conditions at New 
Englands. Bohenek still ran a 
strong 60.26 to finish 13th over- 

Andrea Caldwell 

Jackie Bohenek 

all...The PL All-star competed in 
the Suite Coaches Invitational hep- 
uithlon and finished 10th...Just an 
eighth-grader. Bohenek still has a 
very long athletic career ahead of 
her at RHS.. .The three-sport ath- 
lete runs cross country in the fall 
and played for the varsity and JV 
girls basketball teams this past win- 
ter. Rockland coach Peter 
Woodward: "She is just a spectacu- 
lar athlete who's very dedicated and 
focused and has limitless potential. 
A classic overachiever." 

Andrea < 'aidwill - 
Senior (Capt) 

200 meters- Bmintrw 
Caldwell 

wrapped up 
a sensational 
high school 
athletic 
career by 
placing sixth 
at the Class 
A meet in 
the 300- 
meter hur- 
d I e s 
(49.69)... 
top time in the event was 48.0 sec- 
onds...also regularly earned lop 
place points for the Wamps in the 
l(X) meter dash, and was a key 
member of a very good 4x I (X) relay 
team...earned 12 varsity letters 
during her four year at BHS.. .also 
a standout in soccer and gymnas- 
tics, earning an All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention in the latter 
sport this past winter...missed 
much of the soccer season due to 
mononucleosis.. .captained all 
three teams in her senior year... 
winner of the 2004 BHS Coaches 
Award, given to one female athlete 
in the school in recognition of 
Strong leadership, character and 
academics...also received girls 
rack award for spring season... 
President of BHS' Spanish 
National Honors Society... a vol- 
unteer with Braintree Special 
Needs program... working this 
summer this summer with Special 
Needs students at Thayer 
Academy...will attend Simmons 
College in Boston... leaning 
toward majoring in Physical 
Therapy with a minor in Spanish 

Teryn Wledeman 

Tcryn Wiedeman - Junior 
200 meters -Silver Lake 

This well 
rounded ath- 
lete finished 
up her junior 
campaign 
with a solid 
seventh 
place finish 
in the 200- 
meter race 
(27.38 sec- 
onds) at the 
Class      A 
meet, missing out on a chance to 
qualify for All-Suites by .11 of a 
second.. .season best time in the 
event was a 26.4 run in a duel meet 
win at Falmouth... scored 70 
points for Lady Lakers in regular 
season meets, second best on the 
team.. .ran in five different individ- 
ual events this season, and qualified 
for states in three of them (high 
jump and triple jump were the other 
two).. .placed sixth in 2(X) at State 
Coaches Inviuuional...placed sec- 
ond in 2(X) at Old Colony League 
meet to state champ Ashley 
Hubbard.. .placed third in 200 at 
South Shore Principal meet 
(27.57).. .OCL all-star.. .was also a 
member of 4x400 relay team that 
uxik third at Class A meet and ninth 
at All-States (season best 4:07.68). 
and earns its second straight 
Mariner All-Scholastic selection 
here... ran a season best 60 second 
split in relay at Class A meet.. .may 
concentrate more on the 400-meter 
race as a senior, as she sees herself 
more as a middle distance special- 
ists in college.. .also a standout in 
soccer and winter rack for Silver 
Lake.. .a varsity stiirter at midfield 
in soccer at SL since the second half 
of her freshman year.. .an Honor 
Roll student all four terms this past 
school year...Scholar Athlete 
Award winner...has a GPA of 
3.3...Pembroke resident will be 
part of inaugural senior class at 
Pembroke High this fall.. has been 
named a captain for Winter Track at 
PHS... member of Captains 
Council.. .hopes to run track in col- 
lege and is leaning toward majoring 
in either Physical Therapy or 
Spanish...Silver Lake coach Joe 
Darehe: 'Teryn is talented, but 

WAYLAND GOLF SEASON CLEARANCE SALE! SALE DATES: 
8/5-8/15 

SAVE IO%-30% 
OFF GOLF EQUIPMENT; 
(Eidudfi ionic Callaway, Ping. Titltist, Taylor-Hade) 

ICALLAWAY PRODUCTS:! 
HUGE SAVINGS WITH 
NEW LOWER PRICES! j 

SAVE 25% j 
ON ALL NON-SALE GOLF APPAREL 

SAVE30%-50% 
OFF WAYLAND'S FAMOUS 
APPAREL ROUND RACK 

SAVE UP TO $20 ON 
FOOTIOY GOLF SHOE hooTjov CL0SE0UTS 

'■* 

SAVE 20% 
ON OUTERWEAR 

SAVE $5-$30 
ON SELECTED GOLF BAGS 

SAVE 20% 
ON ACCESSORIES 

leicluoVs goll cam and uivtl bjgu 

STORES OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK! GIFT CARDS 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE! 

TOURNAMENT PRIZESI 

Wayland Golf 
It's how you play the game. 

BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave 617-277-3999 
BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A  781-221-0030 
NEEDHAM - Highland Ave 781-444-6686 
NORTH SHORE MALL 978-531-5155 
SOLOMON P0N0 MALL S08-303-8394 
WESTW00D - Rt  I South 781-461-5953 
WAYLAND ■ Rt. 27 508-3S8-477S 
i:r.V.X1JJ!ll BEDFORD. NH-IRT 3)  ...603-606-7266 

www.waylandgolf.com 
s*l.- on llt-ftodi IWM enly Otltr u.v". only while fupplu'. Mil 

Hannah Rapalee 

she's also very driven to succeed. • 
She worked extremely hard this' 
season and it paid off." '. 

Hannah Kapalee - Junior 
800 meters -Silver Lake 

H a n n a h i 
earns her 
I h i r d| 
Marine r 
A I I - 
Scholastic 
selection in | 
as many 
chances... 
has been an 
Old Colony 
League all- 
star in track 
for all six of her seasons at Silver' 
Lake.. .placed third in the 800 at the' 
state Class A meet with a season 
best 2:21.34... top finisher in 800 at. 
OCL meet...won Old Colony 
League title in the 800...was 
named Brockton Enterprise All- 
Scholastic for the sixth straight 
track season...has also been a 
Patriot Ledger, Boston Globe and 
Boston Herald All- 
Scholastic.. .OCL all-star... also' 
qualified for states in mile and 2- 
milc.a member of 4x400 relay, 
team that look third at Class A meet. 
and ninth at All-States (season best, 
4:07.68). and earns its second, 
straight Mariner All-Scholastic, 
selection here...Halifax resi- 
dent.. .school record holder in the 
mile and 800 in Outdoor track and 
1.000 and 600 indoors... has qual- 
ified for the New England track and 
field championships in four of six. 
track seasons... a standout with the. 
varsity soccer team, earning OCL, 
all-slar and Mariner All-Scholastic, 
honors this past season after leading, 
the Lady bikers in scoring.. .has 
been named a captain for next win- 
ter's track team at SL.. .President of' 
SL Key Club... member of" 
Captains Council ...Vice President, 
of school Besi Buddies. 
Program...Honor Roll student..., 
Halifax resident...hopes to run 
rack in college and lists UMass- 
Amherst and South Carolina as top 
choices... leaning toward majoring 
in Psychology.. .Silver Lake coach 
Joe Darcbg "Hannah has strong 
overall ability. She missed some! 
time and liad a slow start to the sea-, 
son (due to illness), and lost some 
conditioning, but she came on well 
toward the end." 

SIKIW iia Hayes - Junior 
Javclin - Silver I .ake 

The   big-1 

Shawna Hayes 

Coaches Relay, leading the Lakers | 
to their seventh first place finish in | 
this event in eight years.. .wrapped; 
up season by placing sixth al state • 

ALL STARS. PAGE 19 '. 

ROX HOME TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 
ac 

Rox versus North Shore Spirit 
Tonight @7:11 - Thunderstix* Courtesy of COMCAST and 

Z00PERSTARS Performing On Field 
Saturday @7:11 - MYRON N00DLEMAN...America's Funniest Nerd 

Tickets508.559.7070-brocktonrox.com 
Game Time 7:11, Sunday 5:05 - *First 3000 Fans 

^Box.co^ 

c^ :* &^r&">>i 

P^OH TICKETS CALL: 508-559-7070 
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All-Scholastic girls track team 

Sarah Kuendig 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

Class A meet with a throw of 
106-feet-5-inches... placed 
fourth at state Coaches 
Invitational (109-3)...took sec- 
ond at South Shore Principals 
meet (107-11)...placed first at 
Old Colony League meet.. OCL 
All-Star...Patriot Ledger All- 
Scholastic and Brockton 
Enterprise All-Scholastic 
Honorable Mention...also 
played basketball and soccer at 
SL, starting on defense last fall 
for the Lady Lakers.. .Pembroke 
resident will be part of inaugural 
senior class at Pembroke High 
this fall...good student...plays 
off season basketball and soccer 
in town leagues...Silver Lake 
coach Joe Darche: "Shawna's a 
very talented thrower and she has 
the ability to step up to her level 
of competition." 

Sarah Kuendig - 
Senior (Capt) 

High Jump - Scituate 
Versatility 

was the 
leading 
attribute of 
this 6-foot 
tall ath- 
lete...quali- 
fied for 
states in 
four events: 
high jump 
(best of 
5'2"). 400- 
meter race (62.8 seconds), discus 
(l03-feet-3 inches) and as part of 
the 4x4 relay team...placed 
fourth at the State Class C meet 
in the high jump with a leap of 5- 
foot-2, a career best she matched 
many times...bounced back 
from knee surgery in her junior 
year to have a sensational senior 
year in both winter and spring 
track seasons, as well as in soc- 
cer... was a Patriot League all- 
star in all three of those spoiling 
endeavors this year... captained 
both the winter and spring track 
teams since her senior year... 
was far and away Sailors leading 
point getter in dual meets, lead- 
ing Sailors to 7-1 regular sea- 
son... bounced back strong after 
being slowed in early part of sea- 
son by illness...placed second in 
high jump at South Shore 
Principals meet...ran anchor leg 
for 4x400 relay team that placed 
fourth at the Class meet 
(4:21.82)... placed 12th at slate 
heptathlon to lead Sailors to a 
third place showing...Honor 
Roll student who finished with a 
GPA of 3.35... enjoys surf- 
ing... will run track and cross 
country at the University of 
Richmond on a partial athletic- 
scholarship...will major in 
Political Science with an eye 
toward a career in law., .Scituate 
coach Jeff Zwiebeck: "Sarah is 
such a hard worker and great kid. 
She was our heart and soul in a 
lot of ways this year. It's going to 
be extremely difficult to replace 
all of the things she does so 
well." 

Kacey Weafer - Junior 
200meters- Scituate 

This is Kacey"s fourth selection 
overall as a Mariner All- 
Scholastic, having made it now 
twice tor soccer and track...an 
extremely gifted and versatile 
athlete.. .qualified for the state 
Class C meet in four different 
individual events— 100. 200. 
4(X) and javelin— and as a mem- 
ber of the 4x400 team that placed 
fourth at the Class C meet 
(4:21.82) as well to advance to 
All-States...opted to run the 2(H) 
at the Class C meet and placed 

Kacey Weafer 

fourth 
(26.97) to 
advance to 
A I I - 
States... 
placed third 
in 200 in 
t h e 
Scholastic 
Division at 
the Bay 
State 
Games... 
scored team best 17 goals for 
SHS girls soccer team this fall, 
giving her a total of 34 goals the 
past two seasons...also a stand- 
out in winter track at 
SHS.. .earned Patriot League all- 
star honors for all three sports 
seasons as a junior.. .Honor Roll 
student with a GPA over 
3.0.. .plays soccer year round for 
the South Shore Scorpions,. .also 
plays in the elite Super Y soccer 
league ...would like to run track 
in college and possibly play soc- 
cer as well... leaning toward 
majoring in Elementary 
Education...hopes to go to a 

New England college...Scituate 
Coach Jeff Zwiebeck: "Kacey 
wins our warrior award. She was 
our hardest worker from day one 
through the end of the season. 
She really bought into the system 
and worked one whatever we 
asked her to do. and her condi- 
tioning. You could see her falling 
in love with running, just feeling 
the wind in her face." 

Sade Williams-Judge • 
Junior 

Shot Put- Scituate 
The premiere shot putter on the 

South Shore...finished eighth at 
the All-State meet with throw of 
37-feet- 1-1/4 inches...placed 
sixth at the Class C meet (36-9- 
1/2)...best throw of Patriot 
League season (36"3-1/2")... 
Patriot Ledger All-Scholastic 
recorded best ever throw of 
37'8" indoors this past win- 
ter...Patriot League All-Star in 
both Indoor and outdoor track 
seasons as a junior.. .came on 
strong after missing the end of 
the indoor winter program.. .was 
unbeaten in Patriot League duel 

meets... won South Shore 
Principals meet (35'07- 
1/2")...also regularly earned 
points for the 7-1 Sailors in the 
discus.. .METCO student lives in 
Dorchester...played basketball 
her freshman year at SHS. but 
switched to winter track as a 
sophomore...is the younger sis- 
ter of former SHS star Aquila 
Judge, a state champion hurdler 
and long jumper now starring at 
Northeastern University...hopes 
to compete in track in col- 
lege...Northeastern is a possibil- 
ity, but she's also looking at 
schools in Florida...leaning 
toward majoring in IX-ntistry or 
Hotel Management... Scituate 
Coach Jeff Zwieback: "Sade fin- 
ished very strong, and it was 
great to see. (Assistant Coach) 
Jay Dunbar does a g(xxl job of 
working with throwers, but nei- 
ther he or I are specialists there. 
Sade's had to do a lot of her train- 
ing on her own. Her senior year 
is coming up. and 1 can see her 
throwing in college, so I can see 
her being very motivated." 

Relays: 
4x400 relay 
Silver I.ake 

Bailey Fairbanks- Sophomore 
Lauren //<« kett- Sophomore 

Hannah Rapalee- Junior 
Teryn Wledeman - Junior 

4x800 Relay 
Cohasset 

Jenn Buckley - Senior 
Nicole Whitney- Senior 

Mary Silvia- Junior 
Lisa Musto- Sophomore 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Nicole  Cutter  -  Jr.  -  8(H) - 
Abington 

Kaitlyn Ingcmi - Jr. - Javelin - 
Abington 

Michelle  Donovan- Jr.-  2(X)- 
Braintree 

Emily    Farley-    Jr.-     100- 
Braintree 

Mary Silvia - Jr.- 800- 
Cohasset 

Nicole Whitney- Sr- 400- 
Cohasset 

Cheryl  Flynn -  Sr.  (Capt.) - 
High jump- Hingham 

Jenny Ingersoll  - Jr.  -   KM) 
Hurdles - Hingham 

Katelyn    Allen    -     Fr.    - 
Sprints/Long jump - Marshfield 

Nicole Labo - Sr. - Shot/Disc - 
Marshfield 

Jenn Guiney- Jr.- 300 Hurdles- 
Norwell 

FILE PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Nicole Whitney makes our team as part of the 4x800 team and earns 
an Honorable Mention for her Individual exploits this season. 

Healev Zanengo- Sr.- 2(X)- 
Norwell 

Meredith Caminett- Sr.- 2 
mile- Norwell 

Laura     Kemp     -     Jr. 
Hurdles/High jump - Rockland 

Kristen Devlne- Soph. - 2(X)- 
Silver Lake 

Lauren Hackett- Soph.- 400- 
Silver Lake 

Ashley    Adamson-    Soph- 

Triple Jump- Scituate 
Kate Carr- Soph.- 8(X)- Scituate 
Becca MacDonald - Soph. - 

Mile - Weymouth 
Nicole Pearce - Fr. - Two-mile - 

Weymouth 

Relay Teams 
Scituate 4x4(X) (Kate Carr. Jill 

O'Connor. Kacey Weafer. Sarah 
Kuendig) 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

TT% ^R^^ ^   Licensed & Insured 
L £p. V»«"^3—'Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration *CS022987 

DOORS 

FILE PHOTO SUSAN HANEV 

Versatile and talented CHS Junior Mary Silvia earns an Honorable 
Mention. 

Our ultimate 
feel good massage 

and revitalizing facial 

$50 OFF! 
Introducing 

when you really need it most! 
our Pregnancy Massage 

with the fabulous "Prego Pillow' 
Call for your appointment today 

781.544.0988 
[Beauty | 

Spa flarbcr 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

TON'S 
.[2002 

KliwtKBmiinm 

BESTOF 
BOSTON 
2003 

BESTOF 

BroOkline: 6I7.7.").XS8X • NewbUQ Street: 617.266.5000 
www.beautytherapies.com 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member 0)< American Association iifOrthodontists 

Summer Sale 40-70% Off 
fc Largest Selection in New England of Chandeliers. Wall Lights. Table & Floor 

Lamps and Pendants - Exclusive Imports from Italy. Spain & Germany. 

Lamp Shades 20-50% Off 
Allston & Wellesley Store Only 

NEENA'S 
tlNttatwSi., 

UMH, M t 
MM5HWI 

1H ( rnlrul 8t„       mil IhivMoii SI. 
\WIII-NII\.M\ BMM.MA 
78I-23M9II       tlMSMM 

XT'/'in I—t />ii/i i r,r 
EXCLUSIVE HITCHCOCK 

SHOWROOM 
Hitchcock, Harden, Hooker <i- Lane, Paint Box 
Children's, Sherril, Alexander Taylor Leather, 

and more fine furniture 

.<") 
i \ i, if    11 *' rrt- c.     v si 

V ^ 

(• 1)' 

WA 
7 We Overstocked!!! 

FLOOR MODEL SALE... 
Visit our new location and see onrjjreat selection! 

t ////Y//////1' yu/u'tsj 

85 WASHINGTON STREET. PEMBROKE 

781-826-6328 
AT THE INTERSECTION OF  RTE.  53 8c   139 
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No more Nomar a no brainer 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

for most of his 50 plus games 
through Saturday and still write 
off to coincidence the obvious 
and dramatic disparity between 
team spirit this year and last. 

I'm taking a wait and listen 
stance in regards to the allega- 
tions that Nomar was exaggerat- 
ing the severity of his injury in 
order to get out of playing. I do 
believe he was looking first and 
foremost at his long term physi- 
cal and. yes. financial considera- 
tions, perhaps even placing these 
ahead of team considerations— 
hardly a shock in the day of the 
modern professional athlete. To 
accuse him of downright faking 
the injury in order to get even 
with Sox ownership, though, is a 
stretch that is totally unjustified. 
The remarks Nomar made to 
Lam Lucchino in that farewell 
phone conversation Saturday 
night, if the) were made at all at 
the Sox Vice President reported, 
were indeed petulant and imma- 
ture—again, hardlj a sh(K-k com- 
ing from a professional athlete— 
but we shouldn't read much 
more into it than that. 

Getting back to the relative 
wisdom of the trade, one last 
thing it is difficult to dismiss is 
the fact the Sox had played sub- 
.500 hall since Nomar's return. 

Cast in the light of all these 
considerations. Orlando 
Cabrera, a former Gold Glove 
shortstop and team MVP two of 
the last three years on the same 
Montreal Expos team that had 

Vlad Guererro. and Gold Glove 
first baseman Doug 
Mientkiewic/ doesn't look all 
that bad. 

If Braintree wasn't already 
considered The Baseball Town in 
our subscriber area, there should 
no longer be any room whatso- 
ever for debate. 

In the final week of July. 
Braintree's Legion. Senior Babe 
Ruth, Cranberry League and II- 
and 12-year old Little League all- 
star teams were still playing for a 
state title. 

Baseball is king in Braintree. 
and Braintree is most certainly 
king of the spoil in Marinerland. 

Of course. Scituate's 14-year 
old all-stars winning the state 
Junior League baseball champi- 
onship is still a pretty cool story 
too. 

The sudden retirement of 
Kicks Williams. 27. from the 
NFL this weekend came as a 
shock to many. It probably 
shouldn't have. 

No one who receives a pay- 
check playing professional sports 
takes a heating, either physical 
and mental, that comes even 
close to comparing to what is 
endured by today's "all purpose 
backs." such as Ricky. 

And no one from this select 
group look near as many hits as 
Ricky has over the last two years. 

Williams made his money, and 
now he's chosen to walk away 
rather than limp, or worse, away. 

&CC&*. 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
Website: Kanccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St. • Scituate, MA 02066 

M I'lYMOUIII SAVIMiS HANK  Summo Comori Scries 

*w 

Loretta 
LaRoche 

"Life is Short 
Wear Your Party Pants!" 

Sun • Aug 8 • 7:30pm 

i lliMimnm 617-931-2787 
www.tlnmuticcircus.org 

▲Delta     £'ili  C3BHQ 
k SI »s mioraoon tee per txfcet at boi other 

OH Route 1» • Cohiiwl MA • Groups   781 383 9860 • Box Office   Oaily noon 6pm 

^xol of your c<w 

V& • Remove Popups & Obscene content 
P • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

f      . Bob Black 
dk^V 94 Station St LJ 
Before Hingham, Mass.02043 ■ i ■ 

BoblUck 781-749-9694 |^j" 

+, 

How can anyone criticize him 
for that'.' 

Of course, as a diehard mem- 
ber of Patriots nation, my percep- 
tion may be slightly skewed. 

Naughty role models 
I know I stopped thinking of 

athletes as role models a long. 
loooong time ago. So I guess I 
jusl lost sight of how much 
youngsters still hold them up as 
the ideal. 

I got a harsh reminder on 
Sunday afternoon when I was 
tossing a wiffle ball in to my six- 
year old. Well, after a poorly 
aimed throw plunked him off the 
head, my first year T-Ball alum 
told me we had to light. He then 
dropped the bat. charged me and 
started swinging playfully. 

It twik me a few seconds before 
I caught on... the extracurricular 
activities in Saturday aftermxin's 
Red Sox-Yankees game. D'oh! 

Naturally. I laughed heartily. It 
didn't take long, (hough, before I 
switched over the coach/dad 
mode and explained lo him thai 
those players on TV were acting 
like idiots and how real baseball 
players never fight. 

So take this as a friendly 
reminder parenis: Be on your 
toes. You never know from 
where those influences are going 
lo come. 

Mike Spellman is the Spum 
Editor for the Cohasset, 
Kingston, Norwell, Pembroke 
and Scituate Mariners, as well as 
the Braintree Forum anil 
Holbrook Sun. He can be 
reached by e-mail at mspell- 
tnan@cnc.com. 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6  73-826 2230 

j5.vA,.-.i MATINEES a Tuts BAKAIN NIGHTS 

COUATSUL i   12:30 3 30 6:40 9:30 

UTTU BUCK BOOK IPG-13) 
12:10 2:40 5:00 7:30 9:55 

THE niUaViPG-13) 
1:00 4:00 6:50 9:20 

me flou»*fS(//w»McriPG-i3) 
1:154:157:109:40 

A CMOt'CUA STORY{PQ) 
12:00 2:15 4:45 

tt>/fl«i-ltM*2iPG-13) 
12:45 3:45 7:00 9:45 

/, mWOTiPG-13) 7:20 9:50 
Sans Wednesday. Aug llr- PB.NCESS DIARIES! 
LAMEQTHrATRE 1 ft 2   >ft' 

JA&JGZ. fcUT-NHSATUCS B*Bfr>'»NlGHTSl 

mtMAKCmmiAJICAtWtOATUR) 
1:00 3:50 6:45 9:30 

FAHRIHHUT 9/11 7:00 
MOrflPGj 12:30 2:40 4:50 
AACWMHM: THt MHO Of KOK imcmor 
(PG-13. 9:20 
LORINO HALL CINEMA 7e- -i* 

?5.«t'<fti MATINCS| rutS 8AHMIN 

M-I0VH'|PG-13|4:15 7:00 9:40 
Matinees- Saturday 8 Sunday at 1:30pm 
THE MILL WH*»F 

,»5.™>fi'.t. M«TiltfH&TUCS BWAi* NIGXTsI 

THt VIUABtirQ 13) 
1:00 3:30 6:45 9:30 

THE BOUBK suntmcriPQ-n) 
1:15 4:00 7:10 9:40 
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Announcing 

bluewater 
fresh ~ creative - seafood 

Overlooking picturesque Green Harbor Marina 

A Sampling of Our Entrees... 

• Saute chicken with penne pasta, artichoke hearts, fire roasted red peppers and 

baby spinach tossed in a light cream sauce 

• Seared sushi grade Tuna served over wasabi Aioli, fresh cucumber ginger salad 

and sticky rice 

• Grilled swordfish with sun dried tomato puttanesca sauce over Mediterranean cous cous 

• Ran seared local Striped Bass topped with lemon caper sauce over Mediterranean cous cous 

• Grilled salmon over wild mushroom and roasted leek smashed potatoes, fried baby spinach 

and drizzled with a whole grain mustard vinaigrette 

• Seared jumbo South Coast scallops over sun dried tomato & thyme risotto 

• Pan seared Kona encrusted Filet served over garlic smashed potatoes and roasted 

asparagus topped with herb compound butter and demi glace 

Serving lunch - Fri. & Sat 12-4:30pm 
Sunday Jazz Brunch - 12-4 

Dinner - Mon.-Sun. 4:30pm-1 Opm 
Fri. & Sat. - Pizza 'til I I pm • Pub Menu Available 

Live Entertainment 
Thur - Pat Bellavance, Acoustic Cuitar Soloist • Fri & Sat - Ron Towers 

239 Dyke Road. Brant Rock, MA 781-834-3004 
www. bluewaterrestaurant.net 

This will be the third ride for Bob Allen. He made the big ride- Sturbridge to Provlncetown—the previous 
two years, but he's being Joined by wife Mary (a PMC volunteer the last two years) this year, and the cou- 
ple will do the shorter two day Wellesley-Boume-Wellestey run. 

Riding for a cure 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

lew months in Florida. Cohasset. 
and Nantucket on various types 
of road and weather conditions. 
Training under adverse condi- 
tions was planned, as Bob ran 
into some problems last year 
when it was raining heavily al 
the beginning of the race. 

Their daughter. Kristen. 17. 
will also be volunteering al 
Bourne. This is her second year 
on the volunteer team, "and they 
do a fantastic job." noted Bob. 

"Our personal motivation is to 
remember close friends we have 
lost to this terrible disease and to 
support other special people in 
our lives who are currently bat- 
tling the disease." said Bob. "We 
need lo remind ourselves how 
precious life is and do all we can 
to help find a cure. 

"This PMC ride is one way of 
giving back and providing sup- 
port to all the folks we see along 
the route who are cancer sur- 
vivors. It is an unbelievable feel- 
ing to experience the crowds and 
all the enthusiastic support all 
along the route for all the riders. 
It certainly gives you a lift to 
continue on." 

Added Mary Allen: "We're 
doing something that is within 
our power lo try and help combat 
diseases that affect so many peo- 
ple...people who we love who 
have heard those horrible and 
frightening words, "you have 
cancer'." 

Ron Sacks is the leant captain 
for TEAM NVKGUP ( Never 
Give Up). He is riding 
Sturbridge-Bourne-Wellesley 12- 
day) along with two other mem- 
bers of the team. Seven mem- 
bers of the learn, including Ron's 
w ife Michele. are doing the two- 
da) Wellesley-Boume- 
Wellesley. 

This is the third year Ron and 
Michele have done the 
Challenge and the second year 
for the others on TEAM NVR- 
GUP. 

Three years ago. the Sacks' 
brother-in-law and friend. Joseph 
Cassidy. was diagnosed with 
Brain Cancer. Glioblastoma- 
Multifomi (GBM). Sadly. Joe 
lost his fight with GBM.  While 

lighting the cancer. Joe received 
his treatments at Dana Faber. 

As Joe was going through his 
treatments. Ron and Michele 
spent a lot of time with Joe at 
Dana Farber and learned a lot 
about Cancer. Dana Farber and 
the Jimmy Fund. 

"We ultimately felt compelled 
to do something thai would help 
while at the same lime honor Joe 
for his courageous light against 
GBM." said Ron. "Several years 
earlier and prior to his diagnosis. 
Joe had become recognized for 
his most famous saying "NVR- 
GUP" which he offered lo others 
afflicted with cancer that he him- 
self provided care compassion 
lo. 

"So Michele and I to put our 
legs to work and signed up for 
the PMC. raised over $10,000 
and printed up two riding jerseys 
that said "TEAM NVRGUP'. " 

As they enter the third year. 
TEAM NVRGUP is now 10 rid- 
ers strong, made up of family 
and friends. 

"We now ride the PMC in Joe's 
memory, as well the memory of 
other family members and 
friends that have also had to bat- 
tle cancer." continued Ron. "Last 
year, we had nine riders and 
raised $37,000." 

Michele and Ron readied for 
the Challenge with regularly 
rides around the South Shore. 

"The local community has def- 
initely seen or heard us riding in 
a large group early weekday and 
weekend mornings as we ride- 
down Jerusalem Rd and through 
the harbor." reported Ron. "The 
other members of the team have 
been training in their respective- 
home towns. 

"We plan to NVRGUP." 

Nearly 4.IKX) cyclists from 40 
states and six countries will ride 
in the PMC to raise $17 million, 
bringing the total contributed to 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
through its Jimmy Fund to more 
than SI20 million. The PMC's 
annual contribution funds life- 
saving cancer research and care 
for cancer patients around the 
globe. More than 160 PMC par- 
ticipants are cancer survivors or 
current patients, while others ride 

in honor of a friend or family' 
member lighting the disease. 

"Unfortunately, everyone has a' 
connection to cancer in some' 
way." says Billy Starr. PMC 
founder and executive director. 
"The PMC gives people a way to 
channel thankfulness for effec- 
tive treatment or grief over lost 
loved ones into positive energy 
thai helps others." 

Since its inception in 1980. the' 
PMC has become the most effi-' 
cienl athletic fundraising event in' 
the country, donating 93 cents of 
every dollar to the Jimmy Fund. 
Cyclists are required to raise- 
between SI.750 and $2,730 to- 
ride, depending on the chosen 
route. The average cyclist raises 
$4300. 

The PMC. presented by the 
Boston Red Sox. offers six dif- 
ferent routes, traveling through 
46 Massachusetts towns over 
one or two days, covering 
between 89 and 192 miles. Two-' 
day rides include the original 
192-mile Sturbridge-to- 
Provincetown route; 186-mile 
Stuibridge-Bourne-Wellesley" 
route: 169-mile Wellesley- 
Bourne-Provincelown route. 
One-day riders choose between 
the 108-mile Sturbridge-Boume 
route and the 89-mile Wellesley- 
Boume route. 

To become a volunteer, a virtu- 
al rider, or make a financial con-' 
tribulion to a rider from your' 
town, visit www.pmc.orc or call' 
|8(X)) WE-CYCLE. Checks can 
be made payable to PMC. 77 
Fourth Ave.. Needham. MA" 
02494. 

/ wish to thank all of the riders 
of the Pan Mass Challenge 
who've taken the time lo honor 
my request and tell the stories of 
their motivation for making this 
ride. Inspiring stuff, lo be sure. In 
fail, the response has been so 
overwhelming, I simply did not 
have room lo include informa- 
tion I mm all of these reports I've 
received (51 and counting, from 
just seven towns, al the lime of 
this writing). 

/promise to get to them all next 
week, though. 

Mike Spellman 

Email us your sports news at: 
MSpellman@cnc.com 

Fax us at: 781-837-4540 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
2148 Ocean St. (Rte. 139), Marshfield • 781-834-7097 • www.bbskis.com 

WITH COUPON 

20% OFF 
Your Fresh Produce 

Purchase 
I      NOW - AUGUST 20 with this coupon at     | 

I Buckles & Boards 

2148 Ocean St. (Rte. 139), Marshfield. MA 
I 

We have sundresses, beach cover-ups, skimboards, 
kayaks, bodyboards, wetsuits ... 

All your summer needs 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Youth football 
equipment handout 

The Sciluate/Coh&sset Youth 
Football equipment handout 
schedule is as follows. Football 
equipment for registered football 
players for ihe upcoming 
Scituaie/Cohasset Youth Football 
season will be handed oul by 
grade/team on: 

Aug. 7,9-10:00 am, 8th 
Grade - "A" Sharks; Aug. 7. 
10-11:00 a.m.. 7th Grade - "A" 
Stingrays: 

Aug. 14.9-10:00 a.m.. 6th 
Grade - "B" Sharks; Aug. 14. 
10- II :00 a.m.. 5th Grade - "B" 
Stingrays; Aug. 14. ll:(X)a.m. 
to 12:00 p.m., 4th Grade - "C" 
Sharks; Aug. 14. 12-1:00 p.m., 
3rd Grade - "C" Stingrays. 

A $100 refundable deposit is 
required at the time of equip- 

ment pick up. All equipment 
will be handed out at the 
Equipment Shed located at the 
back of Scituate High School. 

For further information on 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Fcxitball and Cheerleading, 
please go to www.scicohfoot- 
ball.com. 

Cheerleading 
volunteers needed 

SCYFC needs 2 to 3 volunteers 
to help coach the 8th Grade 
Sharks A Cheerleading team. 
This commitment will involve 
being at practices from Aug. 16 
through Sept. 9. Monday through 
Thursday 5- 7 p.m. and attending 
the weekend games from Sept. 
12 through Nov. II. 
Cheerleading experience is not 
necessary as you will have junior 

coaches working on cheers and 
dance with the squad. If you 
have an interest and can make the 
commitment please call Lone 
Neil at 781-545-4526. 

Signups for 
21 Lacrosse 

21 Lacrosse, a new lacrosse 
league based out of the Hingham 
Sports Center, is looking to run a 
few summer clinics. See the 
Website (www.2llacrosse.com) 
for details. 

All fall leagues are currently 
tilling up for 21 lacrosse. If you 
are interested, you can fill oul the 
application on-line (available 
after August I), contact Bagby 
rbagby@2Ilacrosse.com or call 
781-264-6030. 

21 lacrosse will also be spon- 
soring an all-star team. They will 

be called the "Black Jacks" 
There will be an open tryout 
August 10-12. in eitehr Hingham 
or Marshfield. Details can be 
found on line or by contacting 
Bagby. 

Cohasset Swim 
Center News 

Sign-up for Red Cross 
Swimming Lessons 

Session Four of swim lessons 
will run from August 9th thru 
August 20th. 

Cohasset Swim Team Swim 
Meets 

The CSC. will also be hosting 
two Friday aflcrnoon swim 
meets this summer on July 30th 
and on August 6th. On those 
afternoons the Center will be 
closed from Noon until 5 P.M. 
Come cheer them on! 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

"Holiday" Rates I 
Now Available  I 

can 781-740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Btcwfjc Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street Qumcy.     I 
617 472-2900     " 

Upswing seems likely 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 

O'Brien (all from Scituate High). 
Ted Straughn and 11m Pilc/ak 
(from Cohasset High). Kevin 
Signorelli and Greg Malley (from 
Thayer Academy I and Ben 
Murphy (Xaverian) will he enter- 
ing their senior years of high 
school this fall. 

Scituate High's Mark Rennie 
and Nick Infucino and Thayer's 
Shane Caffrey are all juniors-to- 
be. 

Carroll and Barba were the 
starters in the middle of the Infield, 
;uxl Signorelli held down the fort 
at third. Kadding saw a lot of time 
at both first base and the outfield. 
O'Brien and Murphy are both lop 
fligntdefensive catchers. O'Leary, 
Pilc/ak and Straughn were regu- 
lars in the outfield 

Signorelli was the winning 
pitcher in the team's thrilling regu- 
lar season finale, a 5-2 victory on 
the road that knocked West 
Roxbury out of the playoff chase. 
O'Leary was the team's closer. 
Straughn and Malley wore effec- 
tive on the mound as well, and 
Infucino. Radding and Caffrey 
gained SOUK- valuable experience 
toeing the rubber. 

"And that's not a bad core of 
players at all." insisted Duggan. "If 
we'd been able to keep that group 
together and healths this season. 
things probably would have been a 
lot different, especially with the 
pitching situation." 

Indeed. 
Rennie. coming off a Mariner 

All-Scholastic season pitching for 
Scituate High. and Eric 
Dmohowski. a star with the team 
the previous two seasons, were 
expected to he Ihe aces of the start- 
ing pitching rotation. Due to 
injuries, neither threw a single 
pitch this summer. 

Malley appeared a promising 
candidate to help fill tin.- void ere- 

! COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

ated by these absences, pitching 
very well in a start and a few relief 
appearances, but then he kx> went 
down before the season's mid- 
point. 

Straughn. Cohasset High's ace 
this spring, pitched well in a few 
outings with the Post 118 team, but 
then missed the last few weeks in 
order to participate in a college 
baseball showcase down south. 

Tim Pilc/ak wasn't a pitcher, but 
he was a key am producer in the 
middle of the order and an invalu- 
able jack-of-all trades in the field, 
that is until a commitment to his 
Bay Suite Games hockey team 
took him awav for the second half 
of the season. 

Post I IS began the summer with 
IX players on the raster, and ended 
it with 12. 

"I don't think there are too many 
Legion teams out there that could 
have survived the loss of that 
many players they were counting 
on." appraised Duggan. "But we 
get all of those guys back next year 
except Dmohowski. and that alone 
will be a big lift." 

Pun prospect alone, however, is 
not enough to satisfy Duggan's 
desire to improve this program. 

"We do need to widen our pool 
of talent." said Duggan. "We've 
got a lot of good baseball players 
in these two towns playing at pri- 
vate school, but then going else- 
where toplav summer ball. I'd like 
to be able to get a few more of 
those players into our system and 
start a pipeline." 

Duggan claims he intends to 
become more proactive in his 
recruiting efforts for this team. 
Among IIK' measures lie promises 
to take is sending a letter to the 
Athletic Directors and baseball 
coaches at B.C. High. Thayer 
Academy, B.C. High. Xaverian. 
Archbishop Williams, and |X'rhaps 
a lew others, requesting their assis- 

tance in the recruiting process. 
"If we're going to become a 

more competitive team, we need 
to create more competition within 
the team." asserted Duggan. "Our 
numbers for UyoutS really weren't 
that good this year. 

"A lot of our players this year 
weren't even worried about play- 
ing time. I'm not saying that 
caused them to stop taking things 
seriously, but maybe they weren't 
playing with quite the same focus 
they might have if their job had 
been on the line." 

In no way. though, did Coach 
Duggan wish to downplay the 
graduations from the team of Jeff 
Ciulla. Joe Duggan and Brandon 
Stella. 

Ciulla. a two-year varsity starter 
for SHS before his graduation in 
2003. was a steadying force in cen- 
ter field. He started slowly at the 
plate, not surprising after a year 
away from the game, but emerged 
steadily over the second half of the 
summer as a big offensive spark 
plug out of the leadoff spot in the 
order, After this triumphant return 
to the game, which included his 
first ever over-the-fence home run 
at any level. Jeff now sounds 
resolved to play ball in his sopho- 
more year at Endicott College. 

Duggan. another 2003 SHS grad 
and also a Mariner All-Scholastic 
baseball selection that year, 
pitched more innings this summer 
than anyone on the Post 11 s roster- 
- this despite the fact he had not 
thrown a baseball in organized 
play this year. Not surprisingly, the 
Mass Maritime sophomore-to-be 
had little left down tlie stretch, and 
that proved a big factor in Ihe 
team's late struggles. 

The highlight of the summer for 
Stella, a2004 SHS grad. was a five 
plus inning mound outing where 
he limited offensively potent post- 

Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture framed 
4x6.Sx7.8xl0 

*u 

photo mouse pad 

photo mug 

~-rj n 

11x17 high re* page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put It on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 

of the page.We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Mokes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

season hound Morrisette to just 
five earned runs. The lefty who has 
limited use of his right arm (due to 
a pre-birth stroke) served as an 
inspiration to all associated with 
this team with that performance 
and with his hard work and posi 
live attitude throughout summer. 
He hopes to pilch at the next level 
for Curry College. 

'Those three guys all gave us a 
lift this year, and added to the fun." 
said Coach I )uggan. "And it was a 
fun year. The guys on this team 
were great to be around, and lliev 
really diil enjoy playing the game 
and being around one another." 

SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SAN DIEGO 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
. www.fairviewlawnsprinklers.com . 

A Herald Media Company 

Go Where The Go Getters  Go 

1-866-866-9351 
or apply at caritasgoodsam.org 

MILLIS PLUMBING CO. 
• Journeymen & Foremen 

• Plumbers & Pipe Fitters 
Call today & schedule and interview: 

508-668-1040 

Lahey 
Sleep Techs • Mammography Tech 
Respiratory Therapists 'Special Procedures Tech 
Physical Therapist      'Physical Therapist 

Please send resume: Lahey Clinic. HR 
31 Mall Rd.. Burlington, MA 01805 

Fax: 781-744-8920; Phone: 781-744-8750 
email: careers@lahey.org 

FLAHERTY PLUMBING 
• PLUMBERS 

Call Deborah 
508-872-7687 

Neville Center At Fresh Pond 
• Nurse Manager 

• RN/LPN 3-11,11-7 
• MDS Medicare Coordinator 

Please send resume lo: Human Resources 
640 Concord Ave.. CambtidgeMA 02138 

Tel: 617-497-0600/Fax: 617-497-4447 
Email: dhart@landmarkhealth.com 

R&R SALES Inc. 
• Exp. Drivers for Boom, 

Flat Bed and Box Deliveries 
Please apply within or fax resume: 

944 Dorchester Ave. 
Dorchester. MA 02125 

Fax:617-282-4226 

PARTNERS. 
Home Care 

• Multiple Positions located 
in the Boston Center & 

North End Rehab & Nursing 
Please send resumes: 
wshea@partners.org 
or fax: 617-726-9911 

• Lead Account Managers 
• Account Managers 

www.cokecce.com/careers 

SeniorBridge 
Family 

• CNAs/HHAs 
Please call: 

617-734-9700 

SYGMA 
• CDL CLASS A DRIVERS 

Stop by: SYGMA at 
191 Flanders Rd. in Westboro. MA 

Or visit us online: 
www.sygmanetwork.com 

POrTTLAN) GROUP 
• Sales Trainee Position 

• Sales Receptionist/ 
Administrator Position 

For an appt. please call: 
1-800-696-6662 

or stop by and fill out an application 

verfronwireiess 

• Retail Sales Rep's 
Customer Support Rep's 

877-402-JOBS (5627) 
Reference code: 356-9999W 
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PHOTO/BETHONY VERSOV 

Broadway star Faith Prince, with Keith Lockhart conducting, 

PopSearch 2004 winner Tntcy Silva ofTaimton performing alongside Keith Lockhart during the Boston Pops concert at the South sings for the sell-out crowd that jumped to its feet for several 
Shore Vfusic C inns Saturday night to benefit the South Shore Art Center. standing ovations during the course of the performance. 

Marvelous 
maestro 

Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops 
conquer Cohasset 

PHOTO/BETHONY VERSOY 

Susie H'eisenfluh of Cohasset visits with Bmadway star Faith 
Prince backstage after Saturday's benefit performance for the 
South Shore Art Center. 

PHOTO/LYNNE LAYMAN 

Keith Lockhart chats with Richard Aleutian of Cohasset during 
a special reception at the South Shore Art Center following 
Saturdays sell-out performance. The event kicked off the art 
center's 50th anniversary vear. 

PHOTO/LYNNE LAYMAN 

Keith Lockhart greets Chris Rifkin ofllingham. and Frank andJenna Neer of Cohasset at a spe- 
cial reception at the South Show Art Center following Saturday's performance at the Music 
Circus 

PHOTO/LYNNE LAYMAN" 

Karen and Scott Bianchi pose for a photo with Boston Pops conductor Keith Lockhart at the 
South Shore Art Center reception. 

PHOTO/BETHONY VERSOY 

South Shore Playhouse Trustee (iene\ie\e Good and SSPA Director Frank Seer, both of 
( ohasset. chat with Boston Pops conductor Keith Lockhart backstage following the Boston Pops 
debut performance at the South Shone Music Circus. 

PHOTO/LYNNE LAYMAN 

Alison. Boh and Ttsh .Ionian are all smiles at the Art center reception for Keith Lockhart following 
Saturday's peiformance at the Music Circus. 
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Email us your news at: 
MFord@cnc.com 

a taste of 
For information on class dates 
and times, locations and how to 
register, call 781-449-0404 
or email jschwar1z@urj.org. 
Seating is limited. Register now! 

Admission is FREE. 
vill Sponsored by the Union 

for Reform Judaism, 
the Sherman Family 
Charitable Trust and 
Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

Jewish SPIRITUALITY   l   Jewish VALUES   i   Jewish d)'.1'.' 

...Are you curious? 
Three weekly sessions on the 

modem Reform Jewish perspective 
on living in today's world 

For beginners, Jewish or not 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

The Shoe Market in Cohassel Plaza Is going to relocate to Derby Street Shoppes in Hingham. 

Shoe Market move to help 
build the sole of business 
But relocation 
is a tough sell 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@CNC.COM 

Greg Lagrotteria had hoped the 
news about moving his store 
from Route 3A*8 Cohasset Pla/a 
to Derby Street Shoppes in 
Hingham would be a shoo-in 
with local customers. 

But as it turns out, his fiercely 
loyal clientele is feeling a little let 
down that after seven years in 
Cohasset the Shoe Market will 
be relocating to the town next 
door. 

"It's really surprised me how 
many people are disappointed 
we're moving." the Scituate resi- 
dent said about the family busi- 
ness. "But they just need to give 
us a chance and sec what this 
family is up to." 

Citi Tile 

We do Tile and Stone 
Granite, Marble, Porcelain 

Old World Craftsmanship 

Realistic prices • Fully insured 

Call Jack 781-727-3937 
or 

Tarn 617-839-9347 

Lagrotteria said the move is 
going to allow the business to 
grow, including being able to 
offer more shoes in more sizes 
and increase the customer base 
with the new location which is 
off Route 3 near the Derby Street 
exit. 

'This is an opportunity for us to 
be a complete men's and 
women's shoe store, offering the 
highest grade in footwear 
through aggressively priced 
pmduets." he says. 

Lagrotteria said in addition to 
offering a greater breadth of 
product, it's also very important 
to be able to fit customers prop- 
erly. 

"That will be accomplished 
with inventory and a commit- 
ment to extreme sizes and 
widths." he says. In addition to 
the store itself, the Shoe Market 
has 5.IXX) square feet of ware- 
house space in Hingham for the 

inventory to help service the size 
and width business. "We will be 
an all-service shoe store," 
Lagrotteria says. 

The Shoe Market will not be 
selling children's shoes at its new- 
location. That's being left up to 
the Shoe Market for Kids, which 
is independently owned by 
Lagrotteria's sister, Mary Sease. 
and will remain in Tedeschi 
Plaza off 3A in Cohasset. 

Lagrotteria says his current 
location draws from the towns of 
Cohasset, Hingham. Hull. 
Norwell, Scituate and 
Marshfield. which "have been 
the backbone of our business." 

He thinks those customers will 
make the trek to the new 68- 
store, outdoor shopping center in 
Hingham, called a "lifestyle cen- 
ter" with brick sidewalks, 
lanterns, benches and places to 
eat and shop. The entrance to the 
new plaza off Derby Street will 

be fully signalized with traffic 
lights. 

"We're halfway between 
Boston and Cape Cod and that's 
got to be a very positive thing." 
Lagrotteria says. The new store 
will be next to the Cap and a few 
d(X>rs down from Whole Foods. 

He explained the Cohasset 
store is scheduled to close Dec. 
23 and the Hingham store will 
open in mid-September. From 
now through its closing dale, the 
Cohasset store will be a clear- 
ance center. Lagrotteria says. 

"We are grateful for our loyal 
customers who mean a tremen- 
dous amount to us." he says. "We 
ask them to give us a chance 
while we take the next step." 

Derby Street Shoppes is at the 
former Hingham Plaza shopping 
center. The new 400,000-square- 
foot pedestrian-friendly shop- 
ping center will include many 
high-end shops and restaurants. 

Sam Pease joins New Directions 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One' 

One Day Bath Installation 
On i Urn- WHUmTiaiallullaia SIK* f'y 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew Chipi.    ' or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors, Granite Marble. Wainscot. 4-6' Tile 

: $100.00 OFF: 
I     R» **f Tub 4 MM SyNea.      J 

M«l W p-wr-tetf ■ U— 

RbBM BBB 

.1 « a..A*A. 'A"VKeit',-%Vl<C*Vl>VtfCf>'toi*VT«Vtf 
Mass Reg " 140681 _____ 

Independently Owned & Operated TP £■*% B-- 

New Directions. Inc.. the 
leader in career and life transi- 
tion services for senior execu- 
tives, announced that Samuel C. 
Pease of Cohasset. has joined 
the Boston firm as vice presi- 
dent. Pease brings to his new 
position lb years in executive 
search, most recently as senior 
partner with Heidrick & 
Struggles in Boston. 

As part of the senior consult- 
ing team at New Directions. 
Pease will both serve as liaison 
with companies that sponsor the 
firm's executive clients and as a 
primary adviser to clients in 
transition. 

"Sam Pease brings to New 
Directions invaluable insight 
gained from many years work- 
ing at the highest levels w ith the 
region's top businesses and 

executive leaders." said New 
Directions President Jeffrey D. 
Redmond. "Sam will be a 
tremendous asset for us. 
because he truly understands 
and cares about the needs of 
both the companies that seek 
our help for their departing 

executives and the leaders who 
come to us seeking new oppor- 
tunities in their careers and 
lives." 

Pease holds an MBA in 
finance from Boston University 
and a BA from Yale University. 
He resides in Cohasset. 

MOBILE PET SPA 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing the South Shore 
I State-ol-the-art equipment ■ Organic Products 
I Trained, pet triendly oroomers ■ Pet never leaves its own turt 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and lor pricing Information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 

www.zoomingroomln.com vjroemln 

The 

Flying Cloud 
r/"' Way t0 GO to Hantiu*e, 

SUMMER SCHEDULE: 
May 18 - October 11, 2004 

Hyannis to Nantucket 
DEPART        DUE 
5:45am      6:45am 
8:00am       9:00am 

11.00am    12:00pm 
*1:40pm      2:40pm 
4:45pm      5:45pm 
7:20pm      8:20pm 

Nantucket to Hyannis 
DEPART        DUE 
6:50am      7:50am 
9:30am     10:30am 

12:20pm       1:20pm 
*3:05pm      4:05pm 
6:05pm      7:05pm 
8:30pm      9:30pm 

'Daily Irom 5 18 - 9'26 
Operates from 9/27 — 10/11 Friday, 

Saturday. Sunday & HoMay (10/11) 

Plus several dally departures 
on our traditional big boats. 

Rates and achedulee subject 
to change without notice. 

1       ■   <i_^_L^_^_^_^_^_^_9                                            .u4£' ^^^^^™ '    ^^^^^ti 

Hyannis to Nantucket 
Dock-to-Dock in One Hour 

Reservations recommended. 
www.SteamshipAuthority.com 

orcall(5o8)495-FAST. 

STEAMSHIP   AUTHORITY 

Receive a rechargeable prepaid 
phone card with 100 FREE minutes 

when you subscribe with AutoPay! 
Sign up now or convert your current Community Newspaper Company subscription to 
AutoPay and you will receive 29% QFE the regular home delivery rate.plus a rechargeable 
prepaid cellular phone card*, with IQ9 FREE minutes, good for anywhere in the world! 

With AutoPay you will never have to worry about a bill again.Your credit card will be charged 
every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of the news that keeps you connected 
to your community. Best of all. you will be able to make a phone call to anyone in the world FREE 
for 100 minutes. Stay in touch with your community, family and friends just by signing up for 
AutoPay today!     

Save time. 
Save money. 

Stay connected. 
Call today to order home delivery of 

your local Community Newspaper 
Company newspaper and receive 
your prepaid cellular phone card! 

1-800-982-4023 
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Crazy hats! 

Madeline Curley cheers on the other contestants in her pasta hat. The 
Recreation Department Childivn's Dnima Workshop, being conducted 
this year hv the Cohasset Dramatic Club, held the contest. 
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Mary Langel runs the gauntlet past the judges during the Crazy Hat Day contest run by 
the Cohasset Dramatic Club that is conducting the Recreation Department Children i 
Drama Workshop this summer. 

Above: Blair DarnJI and Sydney Fortin 
can 1 slop laughing during the crazy hat 
contest Tuesday. July 27. 

At right: Kids in the Cohasset Dramatic 
Club's drama workshop recreation depart- 
ment camp parade onto the common for 
Crazy Hat Daw 

Alan Chapman photos 

From Memorial Day to Lalior Day, 

Cape Cod Happenings provides 

the most current events, listings 

and intorrnation every week. 

And with Cape Cntl Happenings 

yon can plan your vacation belore 

you get there1 Cape Cort 

Happenings is the only weekjy 

event guide available both 

ON AND OFF THE CAPE. 

New, every week, readers will find valuable informatio 

oil a variety of topics including... 
^L."*' . x. 

TOWNE & COUNTRY 
CATERING 

INTIMATE GATHERINGS 

COCKTAIL PARTIES 

WEDDINGS AND BALAB 

CUIBINE OF MICHAEL BETTER,  FORMERLY THE 

CHEF/CJWNEH OF AMERIUAN 3EABC1H.1 

AND THE EXECUTIVE CHEF OF Z 1 FEDERAL ON 

NANTUCKET 

5DB.22 1 .1 8DB 
MGETTER@VERIZON.NET 

Kathy 
Alcott 
In Home 
Sales Rep 

We buy 
old Formica 
countertops. 

< roil dpfwrf Mnrfl war «i*w On*n, WMV 

JMlSReas 
Cortarv Countertops 

. www billsheascorian com 
1-688-267-4269 

• FINE DINING TO 
FAMILY DINING 

• WATER ACTIVITIES 

• COMPREHENSIVE MAP 
ON HOW TO NAVIGATE 
THE CAPE 

• SPORTING AND 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 

• ENTERTAINMENT    • 

• KIDS ACTIVITIES 

• SHOPPING 

• MUSEUM* AND       • 
ATTRACTONS 

• TIDE CHARTS 

HIDDEN GEMS - 
INSIDE INFORMATION 
ON THE UTTLE KNOWN 
SPOTS TO VISIT 

PCUS, SK3 MUCH 
MORE.... 

71 
APPENINGS 

Available FREE every week in locations both on and off cape. 

For a complete list log on to capecodhappenings.com. 

A irnt I ( I.OSIK 

BY TRAVFI INC. |UST A HIT 

CIIIIDKI N'<. ADVI N n  Kl   PACK AC I   FROM $!«')• 
Family tun is .1 •.hurl iliivr IU.IV In iln- Sr,i|ii>rl Hotel. With our Children'* Adventure Package, you 
,nul die ki(K c .in i'ii|i.v ««ur |MKII, tline al .iw.inl mnnini; Auia rrsi.inf.un, and Mi'k nul ailvenluie with 
•I litki'ts lo tin- ni ,irh\ 1 hilrlir 11's Museum! And evei> I hi Id will ui five .1 wit 
from the Si-ajmn Irea-aire' IU'NI lo ti>|> il nil I mil mil in.ire I .ill .". ■" ' s| AI'OK I 
in '.IMI u*. nnlinr .11 wvvw.stMixifllioston.fnni. 

S F A P O K I 
LM'IP.WH 
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POLICE/FIRE   LOG 

FRIDAY. JULY 23 
• 11:32 a.m. North Main St, and 
highland   Ave.,   investigaled/report 
■ken. 
3 1:53 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
^Highway, animal control, area scarcn 
; negative. 
■'■ 2:12 p.m. Howe Rd.. wires de, i: 
!»2:46  p.m.  Summer St..  , rrpcrty 
;jotf). 

. 348 p.m. Elm St., <• jicer wanted. 
;jl 4:21   p.m.  Hull  St.. disturbance. 
• Jdvised civil aclia 
M 4:32 p.m. Ben h Ave.. property 
post). 
.* 5:02 p.m. Cedar St.. fire, log entry. 
'Z 5:57 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

7:08 p.m. South Main St.. house- 
checks. 

7:21 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
removed to hospital. 

,_ 8:30 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
aemoved to hospital. 
• 11:24 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
•highway, officer wanted. 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
1  12:12 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. 
,| 12:31     a.m.    Sohier    St..    open 
•jjoor/window. 
"* 10:03 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Lower King St, proper- 
ty (found), safekeeping. 

10:51 a.m. South Main St, general 
M?rvice*. 
• 11:23 a.m. South Main St.. assist 
Jiolorist. 
> 12:58 p.m. Bayhcrry Lane, medical 
aid. removed to hospital. 
• 2:05 p.m. North Main St.. and 
Ripley Rd.. fire. (misc.). 
' 2:43 p.m. Rocky Lane and North 
Main St.. traffic control. 

3:08 p.m. Jerusalem Rd., motor 
vehicle crash, investigated/report 
taken. 

4:24 p.m. North Main Si., and Cedar 
St.. animal control. 

5:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
[Highway and King St.. motor vehicle 
.stop, verbal warning 
'  5:13 p.m.  Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

5:34 p.m. Cedar Acres Drive, animal 
control 

6:55 p.m. Atlantic Ocean, accident 
boat, rescued. 

7:22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
.Highway, animal control. 

10:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

10:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious person. 

11:06 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
vices. 
( 11:37 p.m. Arrow wood Rd.. noise 
complaint. 

SUNDAY, JULY 25 
'   1:03  a.m.  l^imberts  Lane, open 
4oorAvindow, 
' 9:30 a.m. Nichols Rd, medical aid. 
•removed to hospital. 
„ 9:54 a.m. Chiel  Justice Cushing 
[Highway and Mendel Rd.. motor \ chi- 
cle slop, verbal n arning. 
I 2:07 p.m. Elm St.. animal control. 
• 2:36 p.m. Tupelo Rd.. medical aid. 
patient sign oil'. 

6:19 p.m. White Head Rd.. officer 
wanted, department action, juvenile 
arrest. 16 years of age. B&E in (he 
.daytime for felony, malicious destruc- 
tion of property, more than S250. per- 
son under 21 in possession of liquor. 

6:19 p.m. While Head Rd., officer 
wanted. dep;irtnienl action, juvenile 
arrest. 15 years of age. B&E in the 
daytime for felony, malicious destruc- 
tion of property, more than S250. per- 
son under 21 in possession of liquor. 

6:19 p.m. White Head Rd.. officer 
warned, department action, juvenile 
arrest. 15 years of age. B&E in the 
daytime for felon), malicious destruc- 
tion of properly, more than S250. per- 
son under 21 in possession of liquor. 

10:30 p.m. Sohier St, building 
checks, secured building. 

MONDAY. JULY 26 
12:46 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 

cle slop, verbal warning. 
6:49 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
*op. traffic cilalion/w arning. 
• 7:24 a.m. Border St.. animal con- 
trol. area search negative. 

, 8:52 a.. King Si. fire. Investigation, 
•investigated/report taken. 
• 8:59 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, burglary/breaking and 
entering, invesiigaled/report taken. 

10:07 a.m. White Head Rd.. Investi- 
gation. 

10:38 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. medical 
aid. investigated/report taken. 

10:41 a.m. Elm St, investigation 
2:56 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 

gathering, dispersed gathering. 
3:19 p.m. King St.. disturbance. 
4:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

5:04 p.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citalionAvaniing. 

6:26 p.m. Hill St.. traffic complaint 
7:04 p.m. Wood Ave.. medical aid. 

canceled before arrival. 
9:38 p.m. Fairoaks Lane, suspicious 

auto, good intent call. 
9:42 p.m. Hingham Line-3A. suspi- 

cious person. 
11 p.m. Sandy Beach, general scr 

TUESDAY. JULY 27 
1:56 a.m. Elm St.. medical aid, 

transported SSH. 
6:38 a.m. Lamberts Lane, bur- 

glary/breaking and entering, investi- 
gated/report taken. 
j 7:28 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
Warning. 
- 9:37 a.m. Summer St, investiga- 
tion, unfounded. 
• 10:24 a.m. White Head Rd.. animal 
control. 

12:25 p.m. White Head Rd.. investi- 
gation. 

1:02 p.m. South Main St.. officer 
wanted, no police service necessary. 

2:02 p.m. Church St., warrant of 
apprehension, unfounded 

2:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist motorist, referred to 
bther agency. 
• 5:27 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor \ elude 
atop, traffic citation/waming. 
J 5:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

The Oriental 
Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buv your oriental rugs. 

\ isit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop 
We .ire adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs even week 

Kar.i-.tan • Milliken • Nourison • Central Oriental 
M.I-I.HHI • Couristan • Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

j/t*ojce    ffventh (yar/.)ef/a/t(/ 

1 2CHH 

NORWELL 
Exit 11 oil Rte. 3 S 
1-800-649-861K) 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28()np. Airport 
1/4 Mile 5. ol Rot.irv 

SU8-77H-0393 

POLICE PRESENCE 
Officer Christy Taiwitino helps serve lunch on public safety day during Summer Playground, a 
day camp sponsored by the recreation department. 

Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

6:18 p.m. Pond St., traffic complaint 
7   p.m.   Chief   Justice   Cushing 

Highway and Pond St.. motor vehicle- 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:38 p.m. King St, officer warned. 
no police sen ice necessary. 

7:43 p.m. Sohier St.. fire. (misc.). 
10:56 p.m. Pleasant St.. officer want- 

ed. invesligated/rc-|>ort taken. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28 

1:36 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, open door/window, secure 
building. 

3:26 a.m. North Main St, vandal- 
ism. 

6:59 a.m. North Main St., ami Forest 
Ave., general sen ices. 

8:49 a.m. King St., medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

9:21 a m Pleasant St.. parking com- 
plaint 

12:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted, arrest: Karl 
M. Sauli. 23. 24 K St.. Hull. Charges: 
A&B with dangerous weapon. 

12:55 p.m. Jerusalem Rd., fire. 
investigation. 

2:02 p.m. Depot Ct, lire, investiga- 
tion. 

4:01   p.m.  Pond St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

7:41   p.m.   Beechwood   St.,   lire. 
investigation, no fire service necessary. 

8:18 p.m. Elm St.. road rage, verbal 
warning. 

10:08 p.m. Wheelw right Farm, med- 
ical aid. no fire sen ice necessary. 

10:24 p.m. North Main St.. annoying 
phone calls, invcsligalcd/a-port taken. 

THURSDAY, JULY 29 
7:23 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Route 228, general scr- 
\ ices. 

9:37 a.m. Elm St.. animal control. 

referred to other agency. 
3"47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash, trans- 
ported SSH/ALS. 

8:19 p.m. Forest Ave. assist citizen, 
8:38 p.m. South Main St.. fire, 

(misc.). 
10:28 p.m. King St, motor vehicle- 

slop. 
11:34 p.m. Pleasant St, noise com- 

plaint. 
11:57 p.m. South Main St, assist cit- 

izen, referred to other agency. 
KRIDAY, JULY 30 

6:07 a.m. Sohier St.. power outage. 
6:56 a.m. Cedar St., general ser- 

vices, referred to other agency. 
8:46 a.m. King St.. animal control, 

referred to other agency. 
9:32 a.m. Elm Ct.. and Elm St., 

animal  control,   referred   to other 
agency. 

9:49 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, 
investigated/report taken. 

11:07 a.m. Sanctuary Pond Rd. 
lire, inspections. 

11:13 a.m.; Fairoaks Lane, proper- 
t> (lost). 

12:09 p.m. Beechwood St.. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

2:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS. 

3:42 p.m. Highland Ave.. animal 
control, referred to other agency. 

5:47 p.m. South Main St.. vandal- 
ism. 

6:47 p.m. Highland Ave.. larceny, 
investigated/report taken. 

7:37 p.m. Reservoir Rd., medical 
aid, transported SSH/ALS. 

9:49 p.m. South Main St, animal 
control, referred to other agency 

11:31 pin. Atlantic Ave., general 
sen ices. 

SATURDAY. JULY 31 
12:50  a.m.  Headquarters,  assist 

other Police Department. 
2:24 a.m. Chief Jusiice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid, transported 
SSH/ALS. 

5:08 a.m. Hillside Drive, suspi- 
cious person, area search negative. 

5:47 a.m. North Main Si., medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

7:44 a.m Beechwood St., assist 
motorist. 

7:57 a.in Sohier St, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

10:56 a in   North  Main St., fire, 
investigation. 

2:11   p.m. Atlantic Ave..  officer 
wanted/parking ticket issued. 

2:25 p.m. Border Si., disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

2:46 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

3:01 p.m. Hull St., parking com- 
plaint. 

3:28 p.m. Elm St, disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

4:40 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

5:42 p.m. King Si., properly (losti. 
5:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwav. B&E motor vehicle. 
6:28 p.m. Sohier Si., and North 

Main St.. animal control. 
6:41  p.m. Kino St, medical aid. 

transported SSH/BLS. 
7:11   p.m.   Kendall   Village  St., 

assist citizen/unfounded. 
7:19 p.m. King St.. and Sohier St.. 

property t found i. log entry informa- 
tion. 

ANNUAL 

WALK OF HOW 
FOR ALS 

September 11, 2004 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

Registration at 9 a.m. - Walk begins at 11:00 a.m.' 
1 Build a team and obtain a 
sponsor 

' ( oiled pledges .is a walker 

» lie a corporate sponsor 

• Make a tax-deductible 
donation to I lie Angel IIIIKI 

Sponsored by 
Nigro, Pettepit 
& Lucas, LLP 

Call 781-245-4545 
or visit our 

website for more 
information 

\N ISO! I'ISPISI NON-PROH1 I HARITl 
Benefiting \l5llou Gehrig's Disease) Resean h .a Mass General Hospital 

649 Mam Street, Wakefield, M \ 01880 
7N1-24S-4S4S • Fax: 781-246-9012 

Www.theaiiKvlfund.org     ^^F" GOAL 
S200.000 

Our mission is to raise tunds to find a rure toi AIS 
— Amyotiophir lateral Sck'iosis (lou Gehrig's 
Disease) Thanks lo the overwhelming support 
we have received in the pasl, we have been 
beneficial in funding research al the Cecil 8. 
Day Neuiomuscul.il Research Center al the 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
i Reduce Upper Floor Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/c 
i Recommended by Home inspectors and 
Air Conditioning Contractors 

• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• Reasonable Cost • Licensed & Insured 
> One Call Does it All 

The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS .'.'/ 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands ol dollars In delinquent taxes? 
• Worried about possible prosecution and jail time tor untiled returns? 

• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pro-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans • Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 

And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nlghtsll! 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free lor a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA       www.taxproblemsRus.com   CN1 

ncover the spirit and 

charm of Europe 

at Voila! 

- Personally Selei ted ~ 

Antique furnishings 
Bold ceramics 
Artistic porcelain 
Fabulous linens 
Unusual artifacts 

Lk*i*_ 2& V.1#fCT V- $Z /£ (r U rfttfr -L. 
428 Washington Street (Route 53) . Norwell, MA 02061 

781-659-1343 • www.voila-inc.com 

Monday thru Saturday 10:00 am - S:30 pmorby appointment 

Group sales and (K: 1800 450-1480 

Celebrity Cruises OftS"'  3fe> 
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Meeting the challenge 
posed by August 

Bone-in chicken thighs are 
great for outdoor cooking 

GREEN 
THUMBS UP 

Si ZANM MAHLER 

As IIK' month of Angus) progress- 
es, man) misplaced wudflowers 
begin to show their true colors, 
Even experienced gardeners are 
inclined to let unidentified plants 
linger in their borders, imsure if they 
an weeds, desirable seedlings, or 
perennials purchased in previous 
seasons whose labels have mysteri- 
ously wandered away. Some of 
these are remarkably easy to extri- 
cate such as tlx- omnipresent jewel- 
weed with its fleshy  leaves and 
small trumpet-shaped orange flow- 
ers.   Attractive to hummingbirds. 
these members of the Impatiens 
family are prevalent in moist, shady 
areas and w ill usually come up with 
just a gently lug on the tip of the 
plain. (Nhets are much less aooom- 
modiiing .UKI by the time we realize 
thai they are weeds, they are firmly 
entrenched in our gardens. 
Mugwort, for instance, has foliage 
ivminiseenl of chrysanthemums 
early in the season bin this vigorous 
member of the Artemisia family is a 
thug that spreads rampantly and 
often overtakes entire gardens 
crowding out many desirable 
plants. Intruders like dandelions, 
dock, and pokevveed require a dig- 
ging fork to assist in their removal to 
ensure the entire taproot is lilted or 
they may reappear stronger than 
ever 

Weeds and crabgrass once again 
overrun many of my gardens that 
appeared weed-free a week ago. 
Although I prefer the old-fashioned 
method of pulling weeds one-by- 
one, occasionally the infestation 
becomes so overwhelming that ii 
may he necessary lo break the cycle 
and resort to chemicals. Once a 
thorough weeding has been per- 
formed, the application of a wecd- 
preventative chemical like Preen 
willminimi/eseedgennination. Of 
course, this application often pre- 
vents the gemination of desirable 
offspring the following season. 
Annual plants like cleome. portula- 

ca, snapdragons, calendulas, bache- 
lor buttons, COSMOS, annual pop- 
pies, and perilla and biennial plants. 
including forget-me-nots and fox- 
gloves, are perpetual residents of 
my garden thanks to their prolific 
seed dispersal every season. I use 
these vveed-prcventative chemicals 
sparingly, generally preferring to 
pull the undesirable interlopers to 
ensure the reappearance of these 
plants from year lo year. 

The irritating weeds that spread 
by runners pose a greater concern 
for dedicated gardeners. Unless 
every tiny thre.nl is eradicated, these 
plants arc often relentless, growing 
stronger every season. Mugwort, 
creeping bellflower. and wild grass 
have overrun several of my gar- 
dens. Allowed to persist; these nox- 
ious weeds have infiltrated clumps 
of daylilies and other perennials to 
the point that even a carefully 
administered dose of Roundup 
would be futile. As the month nnv 
grosses, 1 plan to pull the superficial 
growth and eventually lift each 
perennial and even bare-root the 
daylilies to remove every visible 
weed fiber and apply Roundup to 
newly emerging growth on rem- 
nants left behind. Although a 
tediais. time-consuming undertak- 
ing, this desperate action seems the 
only effective means of dealing 
with these thugs. In the meantime, 
removing seedheads is critical to 
prevent further invasions to other 
gardens. 

As I wander through the garden 
on weed patrol, I pause to clip spent 
flowers. The routine practice of 
deadheading is essential for creating 
a tidy. ever-bkximing garden. One 
primary reason to deadhead is pure- 
ly aesthetic. Shriveled blooms and 
dead flower stalks are usually 
unsightly, spoiling the appearance 
of plants that are still in bkxim. A 
lew moments spent snipping with- 
ered (lowers vastly improves the 
appearance of every plant. 

Perhaps an even more important 
reason to deadhead is to prevent the 
formation of seedpods. The 
removal of faded flowers is essen- 
tial to prolong the bkxim of most 
plants, especially the ever-blooming 
annuals. If annuals are alkiwed to 

produce numerous seedpods, they 
tend to bkxim less or may even 
Cease to bkxim entirely, as their mis- 
sion lo recreate themselves in a sin- 
gle growing season has been 
accomplished. Continuous dead- 
heading of petunias, daisies. 
marigolds, zinnias, cosmos, verbe- 
na, salvia snapdragons aixl dahlias 
encourages these plants to keep 
bearing flowers in a never-ending 
effort to produce seed. 

For perennials, the removal of 
spent flowers or seed rxxis enables 
the plant to put its energy into mak- 
ing new gmwth and often prolongs 
bkxim (x- may promote a second 
wave of blossoms later in the sea- 
son. If the spent spikes of salvia. 
delphinium and veronica are 
snipped regularly, these perennials 
will  usually   produce  new side 
sixxxs that produce flowers sporad- 
ically for weeks. These secondary 
bkxim stalks are often smaller but 
offer color when many other peren- 
nials have faded   Cornflowers 
(Echinacea). heliopsis. tall phlox 
and coreopsis will also continue lo 
bkxim if deadheaded faithfully. 
Remove the stems of rebkxirning 
daylilies like Happy Returns and 
Stella de Oro. often covered with 
seedrxxls. ;ind pnivide supplemen- 
tal moisture to encourage subse- 
quent bkxim scapes until frost 

A tup full of weeds and dead- 
heads at the end t if tlie day pn iv ides 
every gardener with a tremendous 
sense of accomplishment and well 
being ;uxl inspires us to repeal the 
process all summer long. Be sure to 
take a step back ;ind admire your 
efforts. 

Suzanne Mahler Is (iii avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
who has Ixrn developing the 1.5- 
aciv property surrounding her 
home iii Hanover for mon than 25 
yearn. Her weekly gardening col- 
umn 'Green Thumbs Up' has 
appeared in the Mariner newspa- 
pers for nearly a det <ule. She is a 
member of two local garden dubs, 
IHLSI President <•)f the New England 
Daylily Society, an overseer for ihe 
Massachusetts Hortlt vltural 
Society and is employed al two Har- 
den centers. 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

QfltBTOHBt KlMBAli. 

Chicken thighs (bone-in) are per- 
fectly suited for the grill. They are a 
good si/e. of relatively even thick- 
ness, and are hard to overcook since 
the dark meat remains moist. Yet 
there are many variables to test. 
What atxxit brining, a barbecue rub. 
(x marinating? What atxxit a glaze? 
Skin mi (X oft'.' We fired up the grill 
to get some answers. 

Dark meat chicken has much 
more fat tlnui while, which makes it 
juicier and more flavorful Leaving 
ihe meat cm the bone also adds fla- 
vor. We wondered if all that might 
prove to make brining unnecessary. 
We compared thighs that h;td brined 
for *X) minutes lo those thai had been 
seasoned with salt and pepper. The 
brined thighs did have a moist "sea- 
soned" quality, but the unbrined 
thighs had more of an unadulterated 
chicken taste, which was great with 
the smoky grilled flavors. So. dump 
the brine. Whether or not to leave (Mi 
tlx- skin turned out to he a matter of 
personal taste. Its your call, 

in terms of a marinade, we started 
with a basic olive oil marinade and 
compared thighs that had been left to 
sil for 4 hours. I 1/2 rxxirs. and 30 
minutes to those that were simply 
bathed in marinade after they had 
been grilled. Tlx.' latter metlxxl was 
the winner since it delivered bigger 
flavors and it allows one to add fresh 
Ix'itis which otherwise would char 
on tlie grill. We tested various ingre- 
dients aixl finally settled on / cup 
olive oil. 3 tablespoons lemon juice, 
garlic, salt ;md chopped fresh herbs. 

Another alternative is to use a dry 
barbecue rub before grilling the 
thighs. Borrowing lest results from 
the July/August issue of Ctxik's 
Illustrated (23 spices and herbs were 
lested for IKIW they lx'ld up to high 
heat), we carefully chose a sfxxt list 
of items to use in tlx rub. (High heat 
renders many common rub ingredi- 
ents such as paprika either tasteless 
or bitter. I The final list included ixtly 
chili powder, cumin, sugar, salt and 
pepper. 

The last tesl was whether a gla/e 
might work well. The method was 
simple: We reduced a teriyaki-slyle 
gla/e in a skillet ;uxl then brushed il 

onto the grilled thighs after cooking. 
This turned exit to be a simple, deli- 
cious alternative to the spice rubs 
and the marinade and the recipe 
included 4 tablespoons soy sauce, 2 
tablespoons each mirin and sake, 
and 1/2 teasrxxm sugar. Once 
reduced, we also added one tea- 
spoon toasted sesame oil. In this 
variation of the thighs they had more 
flavor if lightly seasoned before 
grilling. 

In tarns of cooking, the thighs are 
best if cooked over a two-level lire. 
This keeps them from becoming 
charred, especially cm the skin side. 
The initial cokx is established on the 
hex side and then they are moved to 
the cooler side to finish the cooing. 
Thighs can vary in size and cooking 
times, but the average- si/e thigh 
lakes about 15 minutes to grill. We 
oiled the grates with soaked paper 
towel. Unless using the spice rub. 
we favored thighs that were lightly 
seastxied with salt and pepper before 
going onto the grill — it is difficult 
to fully season a dish if you add all 
of the flavor at the end of the cook- 
ing process. 

Med darken thfts 
We prefer bone-in thighs since 

they have more flavor and are juici- 
er. Y(xi can grill them with the skin 
on or off. 

2 tablespoons chili powder 
1 tablespoon ground cumin 
2 teaspoons brown sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
1-1/2 teaspoons freshly ground 

black pepper 
10 bone-in chicken thighs skin 

optional 

1. Combine the first five ingredi- 
ents in a small bowl and set aside. 
Ignite grill aixl arrange coals (we use 
a full 6-quart chimney starter) in a 
single layer irn one side of the grill 
and a nxxind on the other side to cre- 
ate a two-level fire. 

2. Wash and pat dry the chicken 
thighs. Sprinkle the rub onto the 
thighs and pat down to help adhere. 
Rub cooking grates with oil-soaked 
paper towel wad using uxigs. Place 
ilx- thighs on the hx side of the grill 
.iiid cook without moving and axik 
until well-browned, atxxit two min- 
utes. Turn and cook until browned 
on second side, arxxit I 1/2 minutes 
longer, Transfer the thighs to the 

cooler side of the grill and cook until 
firm, plump and the internal temper- 
ature reaches 165 degrees, about 12 
minutes longer. Alternatively you 
may prick them with a paring knife. 
When done, the juices will nm clear 
and the meat will no longer be pink. 
Serve immediately. 

Serves 4 to 6. 

«ve otiVternon 
juce mamaae 

Omit the first five ingredients in 
the above recipe (the chili powder 
through the pepper). In a small bowl 
combine 1/4 cup best quality olive 
oil, 3 tablespoons lemon juice, 1 
small- to-medium clove garlic, 
pressed or minced. 1/2 teaspoon salt, 
freshly ground Mack pepper to taste, 
and 2 tablespoons fresh chopped 
parsley, thyme, sage, basil, marjo- 
ram or herb of your choice. Lightly 
season the thighs with salt and pep-' 
per and grill according to directions 
in Step 2. Once the thighs have fin-' 
ished cooking place them in a bak- 
ing dish and drizzle with the mari- 
nade. Alkiw them to sit for two min- 
utes turning every thirty seconds. 
Serve immediately. 

With teriyaki glaze 
Omit the first five ingredients Ui. 

the above recipe (the chili powder' 
thnxigh the pepper). In a medium 
skillet, combine 4 tablespoons soy 
sauce (low sodium preferred), 2 
tablesptxms mirin, 2 tablespoons 
sake, and i/2-teaspoon sugar. Briitg 
to a simmer and let cook until 
reduced to a syrupy consistency. Off 
heat, stir in I teaspoon toasted 
sesame oil. Set aside. Lightly season 
the thighs with salt and pepper and 
grill according to directions in Step 
2. Once the thighs have finished 
cooking remove to a platter and 
sptxxi tx brush on the gla/e. Serve 
immediately. 

You can contact writers 
ChtiSlophttt Kimlxill and Jeanne 
Maguire at 
ldtchendetecttve®bcpnssxoni For 
free recipes and information alxnu 
Cook's Illustrated, log on to 
<http:/A\,ww.cook.sillu.straied.com/ 
>. For recipes from Mr. KMbalBs 
public television cooking sluiw, go to 
<hm>://www.anu.'ricastestkitclwnco 
m£>. 

Paying for college workshop at   j\ 
the Hingham Community Centeif: 

"More Dollars for College." a 
local college financial aid advocacy 
firm iind author of the rxxik "How 
to Give Your Child a 4-Year 
College Education Without Going 

Broke" will reveal inside secrets 
that saved their clients thousands of 
dollars on Aug. 26. at 7 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. Hingham. 

NEVER PAINT AGAIN! FREE ESTIMATES! 
Vinyl Siding & Roofing! Free Shutters! 

Take advantage of our summer sale prices - beat the fall rush. 
We also do replacement windows, gutters & custom trim. 

We Will Beat All Written Estimates! 

Do you know the best way.K) 
fund a four-year college educations 
If your household income is ovJJJ; 
$60,000 and you worry 
where the money for your chili 
education will come from, 
may be the most important evefg 
you attend. JJJ 

This workshop will show yOUJ 
how to end the frustration over* 
worrying how you will pay for col- 
lege. You will learn not only hfljC ■ 
to survive the paying-for-collejfj' 
years, but what ytxj need to do np**- 
to make college affordable. If fflC' 
plan to send a child to college, you '• 
must attend. Learn how the finmv- '. 
rial aid mles apply to your famrhjC^ 

Seating is limited so interessB*; 
parties are urged to call 781-74*^: 
9786 or 888-5524147 to reserfS: 
space. 

More Dollars for College < 
reached at 781 -356-5553. 

Visit us at... 

Auburn     Natick     Norwell  Peabody* 
Rt. 12 N • 508-721 -7728 Rt. 9 W • 508-655-8266  Rt. 228 • 781 -878-8383  Rt. 114 • 978-977-4735 

Showroom Hours: Monday-Friday 10-8, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 & by appointment 

FREE Accessory Pack, Insulated Cover, 
Delivery and Starter Kit up to $1100 value** 

"New spa purchase only, with this ad Cannot be combined with any other promotions. 'Jacuzzi only 
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Caution: community theatre can be a habit forming event 
'Birdie' auditions 
are Aug. 16 & 17 

v,       By Roy Harris 
SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL 

Are you a Broadway-musical 
l(*cr who's curious about what 
happens backstage to make a 
shpw magical? Or do you still 
remember some long-ago thespi- 
an experience in school, and 
wonder if you could still belt out 
a song, say a line, or do a step 
before an audience? 

,. In either case, you have a 
chance to fulfill your fantasies on 
Aug. 16 & 17. Those are the 
Monday and Tuesday audition 
dayjs — at 7 p.m. at Hingham 
Town Hall's        Sanborn 
Ayditorium — for the Hingham 
Cjyie Music Theatre's October 
production of the 1960s 
Bfoadway delight "Bye Bye 
Bjjdie." It is a show loaded with 
hi\,songs. including "Put On a 
H^ppy Face." "A Lot ol" Living 
ii),Jfc>" and "Kids." The callback 
dufe, is Thursday. Aug. 19. 

The actual production of 
"Birdie" will be staged at 
Hingham High School on 
Saturday and Sunday. ()et. 16 & 
17 (a matinee), and again on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
Oct. 22 & 23. Auditioners are 
asked to bring sheet music and be 
prepared to sing one verse of one 
song of their choice — not nec- 
essarily from "Birdie"— that 
shows their vocal range. An 
accompanist is provided. A 
"minimal dance audition" is also 
held. All principal roles arc open, 
and the director also is seeking 
about 15-20 people for the cho- 
rus ensemble, including some 
children (age 12 and older.) 

One cautionary note from this 
writer: auditioning and perform- 
ing in such community theatre 
can become habit-forming. 

After 35 years since last 
appearing on stage as a member 
of the chorus in a college musi- 
cal. I timidly tix>k a chance two 
years ago when HCMT began 
casting for its production of 
"Damn Yankees." I didn't get the 

role I wanted — the manager 
who sings "You Gotta Have 
Heart"— but eventually was 
thrilled with the role the director 
offered me. (I got to sing a solo, 
and sell my soul each perfor- 
mance to Mr. Applegate. the 
musical's devil character.) Next 
production. I was back for "The 
Music Man." and a new affilia- 
tion with yet another wonderful 
group of HCMT players. 

With its charming Charles 
Slrouse-Lee Adams music. 
"Birdie" tells the story of young. 
Elvis-style rock 'n roll phenome- 
non Conrad Birdie, and the 
havoc he wreaks among star- 
struck families in Sweet Apple, 
Ohio. The director of HCMT's 
production is community theatre 
veteran Mark Bono, with music 
direction by Bob Kniffen and 
choreography by Stephen Lee. 
For more information on the 
auditions, contact stage manager 
Pat Sherman at 781-837-1499 
(stagcmomma2(X)3 (<?yahoo. 
com), or Bono at 617-696-6569 
(mgbono@msn.com). 

Direi tur Mark Bono (center) demonstrates a mock-up of a "live Bye Birdie" set for Hingham 

Civic Music Theatre members, from left, Roy Harris. Trophy Woodward, Pauline Rockwell and Joel 

Leonard. Auditions for the musical will he held al Town Hull I Sandhom Auditorium on Aug. 16 & 

17. 

Tells story of 
Hinghams past 
at Old Ordinary 

p. 

?• By Constance Gorflnkte 
SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL 

The Ux)ls on exhibit at the Old 
Ojrilinary house museum in 
Hingham tell tin." story of our 
country as much as any btxik 
nfl^ht. As mundane as a hatchet 
ana as complex as a sextant, they 
demonstrate the ingenuity and 
determination of our forbears as 
thp\ carved out a lionie for (hem- 
selves on land that often was less 
lhaVl hospitable. 

Most of the items in the show 
are culled from the collection of 
the Hingham Historical Society, 
wtllch owns and runs the Old 
(Tnjinarv. a one-time way station 
ftjr travelers. Ranging from the 
irlid-1700s lo (he early 19(X)s. (hey 
lihe (he walls of a huge uxim off 
irferhouse's kitchen and fill cases 
iritt nearby Exhibit Room, provid- 

Step back in time at tool exhibit 
ing an insight into the wide variety 
of trades practiced in Hingham 
during thai period. Using the terms 
of the day. there were house- 
wrights. shipwrights, curriers 
(leather workers), joiners (did inte- 
rior finish work) and. most 
famously. coopers. whose 
Hingham buckets are slill pri/ed 
possessions. 

Of course, there were also cabi- 
netmakers, shoemakers and black- 
smiths, all of whom contributed 
(heir skills lo making life better 
before mass manufacturing took 
over most of those chores. 

The Historical Society's tool 
collection always has been in plain 
sight. But il took the efforts of the 
old Ordinary's co-chairmen, Lisa 
Hemphill and Penni Hughes, lo 
display (hem in a way that would 
Capture the imagination and bring 
to life the world in which they 
played vital roles. The women did 
thai by improving the lighting in 
the Tool Room, organizing the dis- 
play in a coherent fashion and pro- 
viding dear explanations of each 
tool's function through attractive 

STAFF PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Chris Nassise, ajurniture-maker and student at the North 

Bennett School, which teaches traditional mules demonstrates 

the process of shaping wood at the Old Ordinary Tools of the 

Tmde exhibit. 

signage   created   by    Virginia   'I 
McLaughlin, 

Thai (his exhibit could he 
mounted at all. Lisa Hemphill say. 
is due lo Rear Admiral Harold 

ravis Smith. A director of the 
Historical Society from 1950 to 
1956. Smith, says Hemphill, 
undertook the daunting project of 
repairing, cleaning and identify ing 

the use and origin of the Society's 
hundreds of tools and fragments 
through exhaustive research at 
libraries and museums. 

While the Tool Room presents a 
brood survey of tools used for car- 
penny, shipbuilding, house build- 
ing and precision metal-casting, 
(IK- Exhibit Room concentrates 
mainl) on (he art of coopering. 
Thai was not a haul decision to 
make, since about xo percent of 
die Society's collection is com- 
posed of carpentry tools, and most 
of those were used 10 make buck- 
ets. Pius, a \ isiti ii is taken (hn Mgh 
every stage of fashioning a bucket, 
from quartering a log for the 
staves lo the final smoothing of the 
bucket with a "spokeshave" or 
small drawknife. 

If coopering was Hinghams 
best-known trade, ii b> no means 
was the only one that turned out 
handsome, necessary and well- 
made products. There were the 
award-winning charles Howard 
plow, an example of which is on 
display: the Stephensons' scales 
and balances: John Jacobs' ham- 

mers that eventually were sold 
worldwide, and clocks made by 
Joshua Wilder and Reuben Tower. 

Though Hemphill and Hughes 
have learned a lot in organizing 
'Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past," Hemphill 
acknowledges that neither of them 
could have accomplished as much 
as they have without help from 
Chris Nassise. a furniture-maker 
and student al ihe North Bennen 
School, which leaches traditional 
trades. 

With Nassise's guidance, the 
women developed an understand- 
ing and appreciation for these arti- 
facts, which had once seemed 
arcane and exotic. 

It's a common perception that 
Hemphill hopes the exhibit will 
help to dispel, 'Tools of the Trade 
from Hinghams Past" will be up 
through Sept. II. Hours are 
Tuesday through Saturday, 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Admission is S3 for 
adults: SI for children. For more 
infomtalion. call 781 -749-(K)13. 

■mam mmmm mmmmm 
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Promote it, 
and they will come. 

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat cheese maker. 

Gong. Gumball machine. Gazebo. 

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityClassifieds Yard Sale. So find the yard-salers out 
there who want your stuff. Place your yard sale ad in CommunityClassifieds and get a FREE 
Yard Sale Success Kit complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more. Soon 
you'll be collecting cash, not dust. 

Yard Sale Special- 5 lines, I week, $21. 

Promote it in CommunityClassifieds. Call 1-800-624-SELL. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Mark Your Calendar 
JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 Court St., 

Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $37-$42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder RevueTour in 1975.Tickets:www.tick- 
etweb.com    866-468-7619 at the box-office located at the 

i Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All 
'Strawberries 
i   MASS AUDUBON ANOTHE NORTH & SOUTH RIVERS 
..WATERSHED ASSOCIATION - Family Overnight Kayaking 
JAdventure on the North River, Aug. 17 and 18, or Aug. 19 and 
•20. Boats and Camping Gear Provided. Dinner provided (bring 
• iwo lunches) Kayak the 14-mile North River, overnight at 
] Couch Beach Cost: $225 for a family group of three or less per 
} two-day excursion (add $15 for each additional member) For 
• parents of all ages and children of at least 10 years of age 
• Learn Paddling techniques and rescue and reentry Monday 
jAug. 16, from 9 a.m. to noon ($15) Call Ellyn Einhorn at Mass 
• Audubon at 781-837-9400 Or Wendy Garpow at NSRWA at 
.781-659-8168 
; THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
•held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth, A 
• scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
S will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
•Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
• help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
• raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
J able. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing 
•to  get involved  may  call the  Jett Foundation   president, 
• Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 
! BEATLEMANIA-LIVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
J Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
• BEATLEMANIA-LIVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
t Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 

in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

Thurs. Aug. 5 
Weymouth Recreation 

I epartment, presents tree out- 
dbor movies and concerts at the 
Ralph Talbot Amphitheater. 
1 JWIl Hall Aug. 5, "Chicken 
llun'" 8:30 p.m. lo dusk. In the 
( -ent of rain, concerts and 
i ovies will be inside the Abigail 
i dams School auditorium. 
I ring lawn chairs and blankets. 

2004 Summer L. Knife & 
! i>n. Inc. concert series Aug 5, 
1 eginii Bud Band. All concerts 
rear Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Ifcstponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

JThe New Kngland Patriots 
ilvite local youngsters to partic- 
ipate in the NFL Pepsi Punt. 
IJiss & Kick Program during 
Harriots Training Camp at 
(Jillette Stadium. The competj- 
tj>n is open to all boys and girls 

ages 8-15. The NFL Pepsi Punt. 
Pass & Kick program is a forum 
for boys and girls to compete 
separately against their peers in 
punting, passing and placckick- 
ing skills. At the conclusion of 
Training Camp, the top boy and 
girl in each age division from 
each day of the program will 
advance to the Sectional 
Competition. Winners from that 
competition will compete in the 
Team Championships at a 
Patriots regular-season game. 
The top four scorers in each age 
division nationwide will travel 
to an NFL Playoff Game in 
January to compete for the 
national title. There is no regis- 
tration fee to compete. All con- 
testants must fill out an entry 
form and show a valid birth cer- 
tificate for age verification, 
through Aug. 11. at various times 
Schedule subject to change. 
Visit www.patriots.com for a 
complete schedule. 

I  The 37th annual Pembroke Art* Festival. Aug. 7 to 
Mf *k   8, wHI oftef a broad spectrum of free 
/■MatA  entertainment. Highlight of the weekend program 
flTTa^k   win be the concert by Catharine and the Greats 
■■■■HBBV   at 8 p.m. Saturday evening. Other performers 

Include Chuck Parish, Tim Jackson, Jim 
Mouradlan. The free outdoor concert will be presented at the 
Harry Woods Memorial Bandstand. Route 14, Pembroke Center. 

Abunch 
of talent 

Brady entertains at SSMC Aug. 6 
Wayne Brady is 

definitely a glass- 
half-full  kind of 
guy- 

The entertain- 
er— who plays 
the South Shore 
Music Circus on 
Friday — won his 
second consecu- 
tive daytime 
Emmy award as 
best talk show host 
this spring, only 
weeks after his 
eponymous series 
ended production 
following two crit- 
ically acclaimed, but ratings-challenged years on the air. Instead 
of becoming depressed at the career downturn. Brady saw the 
cancellation as an opportunity. 

"I had a great time doing the daytime show." explained Brady 
last week by telephone from his Holly wood office. "It went into] 

[ millions of people's homes. I also learned a lot about producing, 
[To a certain extent, however, doing a daily television show held 
■ me back. I had started getting feature film and other offers that I 
l couldn't accept, so it was actually okay with me when the showl 
|ended." 
I   Brady wasted no time in accepting some of those other offers. 
i He's preparing to record his first R&B album. Later this month. 
> he will also begin rehearsals for his Broadway debut this fall as 
s slick lawyer Billy Flynn in the musical "Chicago." For the 
Orlando native, who was still in high school when he began his 
career in central Florida pnxJuetions including "A Chorus Line." 
"Jesus Christ Superstar." and "A Raisin in the Sun." Broadway 

- has long been on the agenda. 
"Back in 1997,1 was supposed to originate the role of the adult 

Simba in "The Lion King" when it opened in New York. Then I 
decided to stay on the West Coast and pursue my options there. 
My agents weren't happy, but I was." 

Before long, his agents were. tix>. After completing a two-year 
run on the syndicated sketch-comedy show. "Kwik Witt." Brady 
joined ABC-TV's Drew Carey-hosted "Who's Line Is It 
Anyway'.'" His spirited comic and musical improvisations 
earned him a 2003 Emmy Award for Best Individual 
Performance in a Variety. Music, or Comedy Series, making him 
the first performer ever to win daytime and prime-time Emmy 
awards in the same year. 

Brady. 32. will put his well-honed improvisational skills to use 
this week in Cohasset. "In my show. I do plenty of live improv 
with a partner. Jonathan, who bounces ideas off me. I also do a 
30-minute concert of song styles and songs suggested by the 
audience." says Brads. "Because of "Who's Line." people now 
come to see me with a certain expectation. That's fine, though, 
because with improv you are supposed to be fearful. You have 
to be scared to improv well." 

Improv not only helped make Brady a television star, but also 
plays a role in the rest of his career. 

"It is really an acting exercise. I've always used it to help me 
get over the fear I have had when I've done book shows. Improv 
is really a skill set. Some people think improv is supposed to be 
funny, but you can't teach someone to be funny. Once you learn 
the skill set. then you la) down the natural funny." 

(Wayne Buddy will be at the South Short Music Linus. 
Sohier Street, Cohasset, Aug. 6. For tickets and information, call 
6l7Af3t-2787or visit wwwithemusiccircus.org. 

- R. Scott Reedv 

.linilic>\ Boston - Every 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover SI0 
at door- $7 with student ID. 

Photographs by Orin H. 
Cunningham Jr. on Display at 
the North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary in Marshfield. 2000 
Main Street. Route 3A, July 15 
through Aug. 7. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Kaleidoscope 
Children's Theater. Cinderella. 
Aug. 5, 10:30 a.m. Tickets avail- 
able through ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787 or 
www.ticketmaster.com. Box 
office at 130 Sohier St. www.the- 
musiccircus.org 

Over 700 
Electrc and Acoustic Guitars | 

Basses Banps Womaa i 
' BtUMai 

i   ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
B88 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12.3. Roekland. MA       781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAQ 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

IO°/o   OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND 

SALC PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 8/26/0^ 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

ir 
ii 
ii 
II 
II 
| | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 8/28/04 

1 I     IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
| !        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
I | BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
']   FLAGS GALORE, TOI AND. 

II 
JL. 

N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

Huge xaection ol Fendw and 

Guild Guitars. Basses and tmjrhns 

Heritage DO0 Digitech Boss £MG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shute 

OKITAl PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS • ' 11  '1<3 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEVMJSED 
SALES - RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

Rental- & Sales AM Si«*f s 

Guitar Bass & jtum Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 THUS 

• Spatial Marc • 

SHEET MUSK 
Una ovt* laigtsl 

JMaacMra m Naw England 

AUGUST 5-13, 2004 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run tor 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-IO60 or wwwjfc- 
library.org 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam parly hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m.  www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

J.J. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St.. Braintree.. 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat Lally every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskcl 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
The Jesters, classic rock. Aug. 
5. Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows stall at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
iheseanoteCn'aol.com 

Fri. 6 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset - Blue 
Ribbon Members' Show July 
22 through Sept. 5. 781-383- 
2787 www.ssac.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia      Point       Boston. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

Scituate   Heritage   Days  - 
Opening Ceremonies. Aug. 6, 
Celebrate the rich history and 
culture of this coastal communi- 
ty. Friday at 4 p.m. butterfly 
release. Hear proclamations by 
our local officials and congratu- 
late the Heritage Days Logo 
Contest winner. Magical illumi- 
nation of the Scituate coastline 
at dusk. For a complete listing of 
events, visit scituatechaniber.org 
or call 781-545-4000. 

The Seituate Arts 
Association Callery announces 
the continuation of its raffle at 
the gallery of a full-sheet sized 
painting h\ Peter Sputum val- 
ued at over SI .200. The Artwork 
will be on display throughout 
the Heritage weekend at the 
Gallery with final drawing dur- 
ing trie membership show in 
October. Individual tickets are 
$5 or triple your chances for 
twice the amount three tickets 
for SI0. The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery is located at 
124 Front Si... Scituate. 781- 
545-5160 or log onto w w w.scil- 
uatearts.com. The gallery is 
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, and 1 
(0 5 p.m. Sundays 

CALENDAR, see next page 

and Andrea Lovstt, on Aug. 8, 
at 5 p.m., at the Manhftetd 
HM G#noreI Store on Protpoct 
St Taylor Smgec, a budding 
young author, from Marshfletd, 
wlil be the special guest. Bring 
a chair or blanket for seating. 
7810837-4043. 

SCITUATE HERITAGE DAYS 
AUGUST 7,8 

Fun For The Whole Family 
CRAFT FAIR on FRONT STREET 

8 FANTASTIC RIDES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
HISTORIC SITES OPEN' • FOOD • FUN 

Free Parking - Free Shuttle from Scituate Iliad ScAoof 
St Gaits Scfiool 

continuous from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Scituate Heritage Pays 
Music FESTIVAL ^L 

2004   *Nt 
Saturday Aug. 7 Sunday Aug. K 

II) n.m. Snug H.ul.u Choruit 
11 a.m. \U-mlM-n. of the Band < hptm 

Sim Martin & Jim Mt Inim 
I2pjn.1be Nob 

(Kink Uuid nmm Norwiiy) 

¥ 

.1:011 p.m. 
Al Kooper & 
1W Ftaakj 
Kaoiln 

in n.m. \nn Hiiikk-x & 
Th.- inaNroag Hnnii.r- Band 

II n.m. Iliur. Kiiu ll.inil »ilh 
T.mi i™ Wuhlnam 

l:OI) p.m. 
IVli-r Turk 
of the Monkc« 

3l30 p.m. 
Mam Macao* 
\ Tbt BdmoaMl 

3:30 p.m. 
Eric Buidon 
\ ih.   Anim.ils 

Sponsored by Scituate Music Center Dunkin DonutS and 
The Scituate Chamber of Commerce. 

I'isit ieieie.scituatechamber.org 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

mtmmmm 
§mmmmmm LtHMIiLtMl 
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The C'ohasset Dramatic 
Club's All-Kid production of 
Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory will be held on Aug. 6. 
ai 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.. and 
Aug. 7. at I p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
at Cohasset Town Hall. Tickets 
are SI0 and can be purchased at 
Front Street Book Shop in 
Sciluate. ButtOflWOOd Books in 
Cohasset. h\ phone at 781-544- 
0304, or Bl the door. Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory is pro- 
duced in conjunction with the 
Cohasset Recreation 
Department 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Wayne 
Brady. Aug. 6. Tickets available 
through ticketmaster 617-931- 
2787 or w ww.ticketmaster.com. 
Box office at 130 Sohier St. 
www.themusiccircus.org 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. We\ mouth. Aug 6, 
Mojo Kings 781-335-9796. 

Hull Performing Arts, pre- 
sents a comedy A Curate 
Shakespeare As you Like It. 
Outdoor performances at the 

' Fort Revere amphitheater in 
Hull on July 30 and Aug 6. at 8 
p.m. and on Saturdays July 31 
and Aug. 7 at 4 p.m. 
Performance is free, but dona- 
tions gladly acceptec. Bring pic- 
nic and bug spray. 781-925- 
2406 or visit www.hullper- 
tbrmingarts.com for informa- 
tion. 

The Boston Landmarks 
Orchestra will perform Aug. 6. 
at 10:30 a.m. and noon at the 
Shirley F.ustis House. Roxbury. 
www.landmarksorchestra.org 
617-520-2200. 

The     Backside     Tavern, 
Webster Square. Downtown 
Marshfield. presents The J 
Place Band. Aug. 6.9 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

Satuit Band will perform 
Aug. 6. 7:30 p.m. at Scituate 
Harbor. 

The Bitter Man in The Red 
Lion  Inn.   76  S.   Main   St. 
Cohasset. presents Comedy 
show featuring Jim Lauletta. 
Caroline Plummer and John 
Curtin Aug. 6. Call 781-383- 
1704 tor tickets and info. 9 p.m 
show. Hosted by Lance Morris 
from WZI.X. Advance ticket 
purchase is strongly advised. 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. presents Big River 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are 
available at The Company 
Theatre box-office. 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell. and by phone 
at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday 
and Sunday $23., Thursday. 
Friday and        Saturday 
S25.www.companytheatre.com/ 
order.html 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night 
at Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Single Executives Club 
Social & Singles Dance Friday. 
Aug. 6. at Radisson Hotel 
Grand Ballroom, 929 Hingham 
St.. Rle. 228. Rockland. Exit 14 
off Rte. 3. 781-446-0234. 
Dancing with music by Brian 
Milligan from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night. Complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres 9 to 10 p.m. and free 
door prizes. For single protes- 

ter Tor* and the SVioe Soede Bloes wW pertom on 
^^  Sunday. Aug. 8. 

JHk   Scituate Heritage Days Street Fair Aug. 7, from 10 
L^Jt\ a.m. to 4 p.m. Handmade work by local artisans. 
F       ■■«   kiddle amusement rides and live music by Snug 
AiaiajUA   Harbor Community Chorus, members of Orpheus. 

The Mob, Betlevue Cadillac and AI Hooper 
Shuttle buses from Scituate High School and Gates Middle 
School. For a complete listing of events, visit 
scrtuatechamber.org or call 781-5454000. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur. 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun. 
Waterman, Oats, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - "8I-87I-4277 open seven days 

Single Executives Club 

SISGLESDASCE 
. Fit, Aug. 6" at 8:30 12:00 a.m. . 

' RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND ' 
| 929 Hingham St., Me. 221 | 

Rockland (Exit 14 Off Rle 3) 

Hundreds 
of 

Singles 
35»y.o 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
110B.loc»9   SI 5 AM.. 

Proper Bunnes* Casual Dress Requ 

Singles Events: www se-4u com 

sionals 35-55 years old. A non- 
smoking event. Cost is $10 
before 9. $15 thereafter. Proper 
business casual dress acceptable. 
Co-sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club and www.se- 
4you.com http://www.se- 
4you.com 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents The Crust, 
Aug. 6. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781-961-I(XX) extension 
173. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Tom Hambridge Band, con- 
temporary country rock. Aug. 6. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted. Full hand- 
icap access. 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

Sat. Aug. 7 
Weymouth Recreation 

Department,    Beach    Day. 
(rescheduled from July 24.) 
Aug. 7. from I to 5 p.m.. River 
St., North Weymouth. Free. 

Mass Audubon presents sum- 
mer programs on Plymouth 
Beach with a Mass Audubon 
Naturalist.    Sunset    Beach 
walks with Chris Dalton. Aug. 7, 
10. 12, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
781-837-9400. 

The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands are organizing 
a cruise to the only manned 
lighthouse in the United States. 
The boat leaves the Fan Pier (in 
front of the Moakley Federal 
Courthouse. Boston) at noon 
and returns at 5 p.m. Once on 
Little Brewster Island, visitors 
will be able to climb the 76 steps 
and two ladders up to the top of 
Boston Light. Children must be 

Tour is tonic 
for Loggins 

Singer/songwriter and son make 
Cohasset stop Aug. 11 

Kenny Loggins will proba- 
bly perform most of his 
biggest hits, including 'This 
Is It." "Whenever I Call You 
Friend." "Meet Me Half 
Way," and "House at Pooh 
Corner." next Wednesday at 
the South Shore Music 
Circus. After a recent painful 
separation from wife, Julia, 
however, Loggins will be 
steering clear of songs that 
remind him of his second failed marriage. 

'There's some music 1 just can't do yet, because I've only 
been out of the marriage for five months and it has been excru- 
ciating." explained Loggins. 56. last week by telephone from 
Las Vegas. 

Kenny and Julia Loggins were married 12 years ago. In 1997. 
the pair co-wrote a marital self-help book. The Unimaginable 
life: Lessons Learned on the Path of Love, which was also the 
title of a Loggins album released that year and dealing with the 
same themes of unconventional love. A new age devotee. Julia 
introduced Kenny to a host of spiritual advisers and therapists. 
At his suggestion, the couple was married in the nude, his way 
of showing they had nothing to hide. She got him to shave off 
(he beard he had worn for 25 years. After having two children 
together, in addition to Kenny's three adult children from his first 
marriage, the free-spirited pair went their separate ways earlier 
this year. Loggins admits that having shared the secrets of the I 
marriage in such a widely publicized manner has made its I 
demise even more difficult. 

"This whole situation has been painful, even more so because I 
we came forward in our txx>k and shared our spirituality with the 
world." says the singer and songwriter. "We promised one' 
another to support our spiritual  and emotional growth. 
though, and that's still involved in our lives even during this sep- 
aration." 

Loggins — whose best-selling songs include "Danger Zone" 
from Top Gun, "I'm Allright" from Caddyshack and 
"Ftxwloose" from the feature film of the same name — first 
gained fame in the early 1970s as one half of Loggins and 
Messina. Loggins and Jim Messina, charting with "Your Mama 
Don't Dance." "Angry Eyes." and "Danny's Song" before split- 
ting in 1976. Loggins has been a solo act ever since, but this 
summer will be joined at some of his tour dates by his son. 
Crosby Loggins. During this trying time, the younger Loggins 
will be doing more than just opening for his father. 

"Crosby is doing some dates with me. including Cohasset, as 
a favor. Crosby's record label would prefer he focus on his own 
career. They're not too happy when he comes out on the road 
with me. It is entirely an act of love for him to be doing this so 
he can be close to be me right now. I'm loving having Crosby on 
the road with me. He is the most wise and empathetic person I 
know," 

And talented, loo, according to the elder Loggins who offers 
his full support even though he is well aware of the challenges 
his son may face in show business. 

"I encourage him. because it is so obvious that it is his passion. 
To go into the same field as your very successful father, howev- 
er, is very difficult. He will do well, though, because he is a bril- 
liant songwriter. He's very much in the acoustic rock. John 
Mayer style that's happening now. Once he finishes his record, 
I'd love to be his opening act." 

(Kenny Loggins will perform at the South Shore Music 
Circus in Cohasset Wednesday. Aug. II. For tickets and infor- 
mation, call 6I7/V.U-27H7 or visit www.themusiccircus.org. 

-R. Scott Reedy 

/f^ea   Artisan Mar] IM wH open her studto at 2t 
M^TT*   Rebecca Road to the pubic Aufc 7 and B to the 
j^JJJ^ 9th Annual Open tturJo And Sate    There *■ 

also be e)eas tasjdrnsjdng djensaneliatlons. The 
studio Is open both days from 10 am. to 8 p. m. For more 
Information go to w<m«>aeo»Hna>.com or cat WW4MW0. 

at least either 8 years old or 50" 
tall to make the ascent 
Interpretive programs about the 
lighthouse and other aids to nav- 
igation will be offered. No food 
or drink will be available, so 
pack a picnic. For information 
about Friends activities visit 
www.fbhi.org or call 781-740- 
4290. 

Scituate Heritage Days 
Street Fair Aug. 7. from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Handmade work by 
local artisans, kiddie amusement 
rides and live music by Snug 
Harbor Community Chorus, 
members of Orpheus, The 
Mob, Bellevue Cadillac, and 
AI Kooper Shuttle buses from 
Scituate High School and Gates 
Middle School. For a complete 
listing of events, visit scituate - 
chamber.org or call 781-545- 
4000. 

The 37th annual Pembroke 
Arts Festival. Aug. 7 to 8. will 
offer a broad spectrum of free 
entertainment. Highlight of the 
weekend program will be the 
concert by Catharine and the 
Greats at 8 p.m. Saturday 
evening. Other performers 
include Chuck Parish, Tim 
Jackson, Jim Mouradian. The 
free outdoor concert will be pre- 
sented at the Harry Woods 
Memorial Bandstand. Route 14, 
Pembroke Center. 

Marj    Bates   Studio,    28 
Rebecca Road. Scituate. 9th 
Annual Open Studio And Sale 
- glass beadmaking demos Aug. 
7 and 8, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
www.glassthings.com 781-545- 
8290. 

Scituate Artist, Carolyn 
Bearce will feature whimsical 
paintings at her open house on 
18 Tilden Road. Scituate, on 
Aug. 7 and 8. from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Plymouth Antiquarian 
Summer Fair, Aug. 7, from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the lawn of the 
Hedge House Museum. 126 
Water St., overlooking 
Plymouth Harbor. 508-746- 
0012. 

Bettina Lesieuri's First 
Annual Summer Art Exhibit 
will open to the public free of 
charge. Lesieur Gallery is locat- 
ed at 301 Saint George Street in 
Duxbury. This exhibit features 
oil landscapes, ranging from 
miniatures to larger pieces of 
Duxbury and the South Shore 
area. Cape Cod and Islands. 
New Mexico. Key West, and 
Provence. For information call 
781-934-5103 or visit www.bet- 
tinalesieur.com. 

Arts Affair on the 
Boardwalk at Marina Bay, 
500 Victory Road. Quincy. Aug. 
7. from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 
Aug. 8, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
More than 300 pieces of art will 
be on display by professional 
and amateur artists. 617-479- 
7400or6l7-618I. 

Hull Performing Arts, pre- 
sents A Summer Movie Series. 
Enjoy some family films 
favorites at the Fort Revere 
amphitheater 60 Farina Road. 
Hull, on Aug. 7. 14.21, 28, at 
dusk. Movies rated no higher 
than PG. Bring lawn chair, pic- 
nic and bug spray. 781-925- 
2406 or visit www.hullpe*- 
formingarts.com for informa- 
tion. « ■ 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell presents "Weather 
Report, paintings and drawing* 
by Alix White," through Aug. 
30. 781-659-2559 or 
www.ssnsc.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point, Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy^ 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. 1-866-' 
JFK-1060 or visit www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

Plaster Play 263 Washington 
St. Norwell. will host a hand1 

print play shop. 781 659-0011.- 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. presents Big River 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are 
available at The Company 
Theatre box-office. 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell. and by phone 
at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday 
and Sunday $23.. Thursday*. 
Friday and Saturday $25. 
www.companytheatre.com/orde 
r.html 

Helens Cafe 16 Commercial 
St. Braintree. Comedy Night: 
Aug. 7. at 8:30 p.m. Featuring; 
Michael Petit, Annette 
Pollack, Vernon Harrision, 
Jeff dough, Courtney Cronin" 
(From L.A.) Hugo Maienza* 
Host Doug Mola Admission:' 
$10 Reservations are recom- 
mended call 781 356 4311. 

The Purple Eggplant Caff. 
400 Bedford St, Abington. Lisa 
Marie and All Shook Up, Aug. 
7, 9:30 p.m.. no cover. 781-87 L- 
7175. 

Next Page Cafe, 550 Broad. 
St., Weymouth. presents Rockin 
George Leh Aug. 7. 9:30 p.m., 
no cover. 781-258-5232. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield, presents Allan & 
The Alligators, Aug. X 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.c 
om 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Loaded Dice, rhythm and blue*. 
Aug. 7. Casual dress, cove/ 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access* 
781-749-3989 or email: theseatv, 
ote@aol.com 

CALENDAR, see next page 

SpTr DANCE WORKSHOP 
OFHANOVER 

un 

MaryLou Cunningham, RAD, RTS, director 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., Aug. 21st 

Sun., Aug. 22nd 
4:00-7:00 

333 Columbia Rd. Hanom 
Classical Ballet • Polnte 

Modem 
Tap • Jaz? • Hip-Hop 

Pre-Ballel 
Creative Movement 

ages 2.5 ■ Preprofessional 
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m Art» Affair on the Boardwalk at Marina Bay, 500 
Victory Road, Qurncy, will be heW Saturday, Aug. 7, 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 8, from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. More than 300 pieces of art will 
be on display by professional and amateur artists. 
Call 617479-7400 tor more Information. 

Continued Irom previous page 

- Sun. Aug. 8 
■ Porch Ponc'erings will he pre- 

sented by The Tale Spinners, 
storytellers. Wiesy MacMillan 
and Andrea Lovett. on Aug. 8, 
at 5 p.m.. at the Marshfleld Hills 
(General Store on Prospect St. 
Taylor Singer, a budding young 
author, from Marshfield, will be 
the special guest. Bring a chair or 
blanket for seating. 7810837- 
4M3. 

■Marshfield residents John 
•Writ and Susan Data will be 
performing at Quincy Point 
Congregational Church, 444 
Washington St. on "Joyful Noise 
Sunday" on Aug. 8. at 10 a.m. 
.it 

Scituate Heritage Days Street 
fair Aug. 8. from 10 a.m. to -4 
p.m. ROM Street Fair continues 
w^tli live music by Eric Burdon 
and the Animals, jazz vocalist 
Toni Lynn Washington with 
the Bruce Katz Band, Johnny 
Maestro and the Belmonts, 
Pcler Tork of the Monkees, and 
Ana Buckley and the 
Armstrong Brothers Band. 
Shuttle buses from Scituate High 
School and Gates Middle School. 
For a listing of events, visit scitu- 
aiechambcr.org or call 781-545- 
4JXX). 

The Historic Isaac Winslow 
House announces a public lxx>k 
reading by Sarah Messer of 
excerpts from her recently pub- 
lished bmk. titled Red House 
Aug. 8, from 3 to 5 p.m. Free. 
7£l-837-2403. 

i 
Saint Stephen's Church pre- 

sents its 80th annual Summer 
Carillon recitals on Sundays at 6 
pjii. on the Cohasset Common 
Aug. 8. Daniel Kerry Kehoe of 
Tcinity College. Hartford. Conn. 
Free, rain or shine. Bring a blan- 
ket or lawn chair and picnic sup- 
per to the church courtyard on 
Flighland Avenue or to the com- 
npn. 978-475-2599 or 781-383- 
1083. 

Jhe Tale Spinners Storyteller 
f&lturing Andrea Lovett, will 
share some of their stories Aug. 
ft,-at 5 p.m. on the front porch of 
the Marshfield General Store. 
165 Prospect St.. Marshfield 
musicians, artists, poets, neigh- 
bors and friends are encouraged 
to share their talents. Free. 781 - 
837-9720 or 781-871-5892. 

Bob Dylan and Willie Nelson 
will appear together in concert at 
Campanelli Stadium Aug. 8. at 
Campanelli Stadium. 
'Tickets for the concert can be 

purchased at the Rox ticket 
office, by phone at 508-559- 
7070. or from ticketmaster at 
Www.ticketmaster.com. All tick- 
ers'are $45 (plus service charges) 
and children under 12 will be 
admitted free, with a paying 
adult. The Hot Club or 
Cowtown will open the show at 
6:30 p.m. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Loretta 
LaRoche. Aug. 8. Tickets avail- 
able through ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787 or 
www.ticketmaster.com. Box 
office at 130 Sohier St. www.the- 
niusicciaus.org 

The Mill Wharf Patio. 150 
(Rear) Front St., Live music with 
guitarist/vocalist Matt Browne 
every Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. all 
summer. Bar and grill open all 
day. 781-545-3999. 

! Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield. presents 
Dixieland Jazz concert featur- 
ing John Clark and his wolver- 
ine Jazz Band, from 6 to 9 p.m. 
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Aug. 8. 9 p.m. Admission SIO. 
Dinner beginning at 5 p.m. 
Handicap accessible. 781-834- 
6505. 

Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance every 
Sunday evening at Raffael's 
Restaurant Nantasket. Clarion 
Hotel. 45 Hull Shore Dr., Hull 
781-925-4515. www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to 11 
p.m. For single professionals. 35- 
+ years old. Live dance music by 
Beau Paris. Cost is $10 all night. 
Proper business dress required, 
ties and jackets recommended. 
Co-sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club and The 
Presidents Club of Boston. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 781-834- 
1910. www.courtneysfocxland- 
spirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St.. Abington. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

Mon. Aug. 9 
1749 Courthouse Museum, 

Town Square. Plymouth, is free 
and filled with items of 
Plymouth's history. Open 
throush Oct. 2. 508-830-4075 or 
50K-746-7789. 

South Shore YMCA at Mill 
Pond. Hanover. offers 
Parenting Lecture and 
Support . Aug. 9. from 6 to 8 
p.m. Potty Training. Pre-regis- 
Iration is required. 781-829- 
8585x321. 

Hingham Public Library pre- 
sents an exhibit b> J. Michael 
Sullivan. The Sublime Color of 
Northern Italv. through Sept. 
24, 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens reg- 
istration for Pre-Season 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics 
The Armstrong Arena has 
opened registration for two pre- 
season conditioning clinics t 
Puck Control & Shwting and 
Pre-Season Conditioning will be 
offered at the ice rink during the 
week of Aug. 16-20. To register 
or for information, call 781-871- 
7960 or visit 
www.BayStateHockey.com. 

Tues. Aug. 10 
T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds 

Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 
from Seven Eleven on North 
Street. Non-profit weight loss 
support group. For information, 
the T.O.P.S. website is: 
www.tops.oii; or call. Eleanor at 
781-335-4942. 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encourage. 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, contin- 
ues to meet on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset store. 
New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

Ix-gul and Financial Issues & 
Answers for Families coping 
with Alzheimer's Disease, pre- 
sented by Attorney Brian 
Barreira. Aug. 10. 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
Plymouth Public Library. 132 
South St.. Free. Pre-registration 
required bv calling 800-548- 
2111. 

South Shore Manic- 
Depression and Depression 
Support Group-open to anyone 

with a mood disorder and their 
friends and family. Meeting at 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak Street, 
Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 
p.m. 781-829-7211. 

Y.A.NA. (You Are Not Alone.) 
a support group for widows and 
widowers will meet Aug. 10, at 7 
p.m. in the Holbrook United 
Methodist Church hall. 60 
Plymouth St.. (Rt. 139), near 
Holbrook Square. Welcomes all 
widowed persons and supportive 
friends in the South Shore area. 
781 -767-4844 or 508-668-5226. 

Mamma Mia, the musical 
based on the songs of ABBA has 
extended through Aug. 29. at the 
Colonial Theatre. This is the 
final Boston engagement - must 
close Aug. 29. Performances 
Tuesday through Sunday. Call 
ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 or 
visit www.ticketmaster.com 
Group sales 617-482-8616. For 
information call 617^126-9366. 

Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents Marine and 
Local Scenes at its New Gallery. 
124 Front St., Scituate. through 
Aug. 29. 781-545-6150. 
www.scituateartsassociation.com 

The Old  Ordinary  at 21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhibit. 
Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features antique 
tools from the society's collection 
and is on view during museum 
hours. The Old Ordinary is open 
through Sept. 11. For information 
call 781-749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhistorical. 
org 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jlklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

Wed. Aug. 11 
Weymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month. Donald 
Heath will exhibit his paintings 
for the month of August at the 
Tufts Library, 46 Broad St., 
Weymouth. For Information call 
781 -337-4513 or 781 -337-1402. 

Borders Kingston- 
Plymouth, 101 Independence 
Mall Way. Kingston, presents 
Storytime. Aug. II. at 10:30 
a.m. Storytime - Small Is Tall 
Beth will keep the beat as she 
reads Boom Chicka Rock and 
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom. 

Mass Audubon presents sum- 
mer programs at Plymouth 
Beach.  Birding the  Beach. 
Aug. 11. with Chris Dalton. 8 to 
11 a.m. with Chris Dalton. 781- 
837-94IX). 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 

Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - Just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering ' 
leaves, computer training, cook- 
ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc.) moving fur- 
niture, the list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fees: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier. President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset. will feature an exhibit 
by Ted Polomis through Aug. 
30, 781-383-1348 
www.polomis.com 

The Continentals present 
their concert for 2004 at First 
Baptist Church. 660 Countrv 
Way in Scituate on Aug. 11. at 7 
p.m. The concert is free: howev- 
er, a free will offering will be- 
taken during the concert. For 
information call 781-545-0058. 
A time of fellowship and 
refreshment will follow in 
Fellowship Hall 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St.. 
RiK'kland. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night. 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

Thurs. Aug. 12 
The University of 

Massachusetts Dartmouth 
College of Visual and 
Performing Arts will feature an 
exhibition of rare prints entitled 
"Tabernacle. Temple. King. 
Adulteress: Depictions of Jewish 
Religion and Life in 17th and 
18th Century European Prints" in 
the University Art Gallery locat- 
ed in downtown New Bedford. 

Scituate Artist. 
Carolyn Bearce 
will feature 
whimsical 

paintings at her open house at 
18 Tildcn Road, Scituate, Aug. 
7 and 8, from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Ctrlltita-Httrlng Instrutmnt Sptcltlitl, MA LK. 1127 

TWO FOR ONE 
People who have difficulty 
hearing in both ears almost 
always benefit from a binaural 
fitting (wearing a hearing 
instrument in each ear). Doing 

One of the most important 
things we do at FAMILY 
HEARING (ARE (ENTER 
is help all our patients compre- 
hend   their   hearing   impair- 

so helps localize sounds and   ments and help them he aware 
improves ability to understand   of the products available that 
speech in noisy environments. 
The brain requires input from 
both ears to discern from 
which direction sounds are 
coming. When you hear a car 
horn, within a split second. 

can improve their lives. It's 
important to us that you enjoy 
the world in which you live, 
and we look forward to using 
our extensive training and 
skills to serve the individual 

your brain compares the infor-   needs of the hearing impaired. 
mation received from both 
ears and tells you from which 
direction the automobile is 
coming and how far away it is. 
This is called sound localiza- 
tion. A binaural hearing instru- 

Please call us at 781-337-1144 
for a free hearing test at 534 
Main Street (Rtv. 18). across 
from the Stetson Bldg. in 
Weymouth. We also have an 
office in Abington, 

ment fitting also reduces the PS   when you hear equally 
risk of auditory deprivation, in well in both'ears, listening to 
which the bra.n loses some ol slHlmls becomes more corn- 
its ability to process informs- fortable. 
tion from the unaided ear. 

m Marshfield residents John RoMe and Susan DcJan 
be performing at Quincy Point Congregational 
Church, 444 Washington St. on -Joyful Noise 
Sunday" on Aug. 8, at 10 a.m. 

Free and open for viewing all 
summer until Sept.9. 

Mass Audubon presents sum- 
mer programs at Plymouth 
Beach. Birding the Beach. Aug. 
12. with David Clapp, 8 to II 
a.m. 781-837-9400. 

Smith Shore Natural Science 
Center 48 Jacobs Lane in 
Norwell. Every year at this time, 
the 1'erseid Meteor Showers 
dazzle observers with shooting 
stars. Spend an evening with 
them on Aug. 12. learning a hit 
about this amazing phenomenon, 
as well as scanning the skies for 
incoming meteors through our 
powerful new telescope. Attend 
just the evening program from 8 
to 10 p.m. or bring the whole 
I,mills along for a camp out on 
the grounds. Overnighters will 
enjoy snacks and stories around 
the campfire and a heart) break- 
fast followed by a morning hike. 
Tent set-up is from 7-8 p.m. on 
Thursday. Come early and bring 
a picnic supper if you like. Lec- 
tor the evening program only is 
S8 per person. S20 per familv of 
lour; the evening program plus 
the overnight is S6() per famil) of 
four. Members rates are discount- 
ed, call for additional informa- 
tion. Pre-registration and pre- 
payment required. 781-659 2559 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Kaleidoscope 
Children's Theater. Magic 
School Bus Aug. 12. 10:30 a.m. 
Tickets available through ticket- 
master 617-931-2787 or 
w ww.tlcketrnaster.com. Bos 
office at 130 Sohier St w « w.the- 
musiccircus.org 

2004 Summer I . Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series Aug 12. 
Tribute to Count Basic. All eon 
ceils near Plymouth Rock at 7 
p.m. Postponed concerts held the 
following Tuesday. 

Jimho's Restaurant. Biaintree 

5 Comers. Comedy Night fea- 
turing PJ. Walsh along with 
Annette Pollack. Kimherly 
Lgan. Stephen Smith. Adam 
Copithorne. DcnLsc Robichau. 
Gail Dipalma. host. Glen 
Gordon. Admission SIO. 
Reservations recommended 781- 
848-0300. www.annettepollack. 
com 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Ryan Fardj Shades of Blues. 
blues, rock, Aug. 12. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted, lull handicap 
access. 781-749-3989 or email: 
theseanote@aol.com 

Fri. 13 
Weymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month. Donald 
Heath will exhibit his paintings 
for the month of August at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Wevmoulh. For information call 
781-337-4513 or 781-337-1402. 

Borders Kingston-l1\ mouth. 
I()l  Independence Mall Way, 
Kingston, presents Storytime, 
Aug. 13. at 10:30 a.m. Storytime 

Beeeeee (Joooooood!!! Beth 
will help you mind your P*s and 
Q's as she reads Is It Right to 
Fight? and This Little Piggy's 
Book of Manners. 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad St.. 
Weymouth, presents The 
Hotiscrockcrs. Aug. 13. 781- 
258-5232. 

J.C.   Dee's   Restaurant   & 
Lounge. 312 Bridge St.. Route 
3A, N. Wevmoulh Coincdv 
Night featuring Weymouth'sown 
Boh Nilcs along with Annette 
Pollack. Dave McDonough. 
Chrissj ' Kellchcr. Mark 
Sherman. Host .lav Rodriguez. 
Admission SIO 781-337-1020. 
www.annettepollack.com 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles -mil more' 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up t<> 15°  " 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW WD QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. Conway 
AUTO - HOME i LIFE - BUSINESS • MARINE 

Hanover • (761) 826-3804  Whitman • (781) 447-0661   Sciluale • (7811 545-6110 

VACATION RENTALS 

Luxury Cofirtrswi Vans 
DVD. Captain Chares l Marc 

Premium Mini Van 
DVD fnlertainmeni Package 

VSRC Car & Van Rentals 
.. .781-331-7000 

Quincy 617-770-0007 

Marshfield .. .781-837-8372 
. .508-747-1997 

Rowland    . .781-878-0888 

mmsmm 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
Brad) wi ba • NM   -i ti i    ■■ ii i' S*M\ 

vee hulls are the hey 10 boating's best nde and handling 
Grady White sets the standard fur quality, wiiatxhty. 
performance and safety del tl>e Ql KH' tiRAnV-WHITt 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934 0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www boylidemannecorp com 

lll.lliHiir.iH 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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Sandy Beach open for summer 
Sandy Beach has officially 

opened for the 2004 summer 
season. Life guards are on duty 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily through 
Labor Day (Sept. 6). 
Bathhouse facilities are avail- 
able for use during the same 
hours. The following rules are 
issued to assure the safety of 
beach visitors and to protect the 
environment: 

Prohibited: 
Alcoholic beverages, dogs 

Life guards are 

on duty 9 a.m. to 

7 p.m. daily 

through Labor 

Day 

(Sept. 6). 

between 8:30 am and sunset, 
flotation devices, glass contain- 
ers, open fires, rock climbing, 
walking on dunes, water craft 
in marked swim area. Allowed 
- only in orange cone marked 
area: Frisbees, hard balls, kites. 
"Skimmers'* 

Beach visitors are invited to 
enjoy many days at the "Jewel 
of Cohasset" in a safe and envi- 
ronmentally manner. 

PLEASE REaCLE ® THIS NEWSPAPER 
W Beltone 
New England 

Have you noticed you're not hearing as 
well as you used to? If so, get an KIM it 
on life. Visit Beltone today to experience 
the before and after difference of the 
new, revolutionary, digital Beltone 
EDGE hearing solution - RISK FREE! 

Get an EDGE on life 

Your friends won't see anything 
different, but they will notice, because 
the r'DGr' makes it easy to be your 
best. The EDGE is: 

• Virtually Invisible 
• Feather Light 
• Easy To Use 
• Extremely Comfortable To Wear 
• Technologically Advanced 

Walk In and Walk Out the same day 
with a new EDGE that's personalized 

to your specific hearing needs. 

•600 OFF 
the EDQE 

digital hearing system. 

I 
I 
I 

j '300 OFF a single instrument j 
Otter expires August 31, 2004       I 

Hearing Screening 

Find out what you're hearing  j 
and what you're not I 

Otter expires August 31.2004 

Try It RISK FREE for 30 Days! 

Call Today! 
BROCKTON • 508-586-1820       NORWELL • 781-681-9100 

S 10 Hi'linont si   Kt   I.M Ib4 Washington M   Kt  St • Suite 101 

FREE CAR WASH 

PHOTO/DOUG MCLELLAN 

A mini-van gels an unexpected car wash Saturday morning after another car dime over the 

temporary water main along North Main Stivet and cracked it. 

Fort Revere Park and Preservation Society hosts summer picnic 
The Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) and the Fun Revere Park 

and Preservation Society will host a summer picnic at Fort Revere Park on Sunday Aug. 22. bom noon 
to 4 p.m. Activities include music, kids crafts, face painting, games and much more. Slyde, the New 
England Revolution mascot, will make an appearance and Yankee Magazine will present local com- 
munity activist, Judith VanHamm with their Barnraiser award. Pack the picnic basket and bring the 
whole family to Fort Revere for a classic community summer celebration. 

This event is free and cosponsored by Aquation Water, The Hull-Nantasket Chamber of Commerce 
and members of the Hull Non-Profits Association. For information contact Fort Rev ere Park at 617- 
727-4468. 

Years of worry 
and aggravation 

will simply disappear... 
Botox " is a remarkable anti-aging procedure 

that is a safe, fast and extremely effective 
way to reduce lines and wrinkles. 

You will look refreshed and younger. 

Call for your appointment today 
with Dr. Rick Finegold 

781.544.0988 
Brookline: 617.739.8888 

Newbury Street: 6I7.266.5IXH) 
www.beautytherapies.com 

Spa flarber 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

ION'S 

Ummtnmm 

BESTQF 
TON 

BLASTED BY TV!!! 

It was hot, the windows were open, and all 1 could hear was my neighbor's TV! 
He's a nice guy but, goodness, his TV was blasting. I'm friends with his daugh- 
ter so I called her and suggested she call Mass Audiology like my mother did. It's 
been a month now, my neighbor can hear things better, his TV is lower, and I have 
my sanity back! 

Thanks, Mass Audiology I t 
!~N i:VV! TnteiligentT STiSbdjSuZom TftHpsVoigital CICi 
' Di  " Directional jMMMT££&5f! 

Digitals 

<»l aft xilaMr hciim? iiKltum 
• the   '-.ir  - MBJIHI /jihi-nn,' <lcMyn in   , 
■>ue m. iMiininKrn« lAltt the right uinhinu 

OH •<( jppciiaikc  -nil  iir.f Jjhi'in to rticei J ..met;. 
I hcjin>c In"*". 

Hearing Aids I 
Uttg, WMC " AdjuMuM* rrciiucno | 
\1.ni.i)."iii.-isi Circuit. N    Vi inn*- ■ 

C.minil.MultiCTvjnnel I 
"*■ fctptuiMiM. Feed B*k | 

(     Mrifugenwnr 1AIF1 | 
MB.  ....       multi" 

Warrant* | 

BttinftlBMM I 

Mass. Audiology uses only 
Hearing Instruments 

Made in the USA 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

aSS. CALL TOLL-FREE 
UdlOlOgy   1-866-536-HEAR(4327) 

PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR NOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home This service is 
FREE lor seniors and 

without obligation 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Hghwy. 

BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO 
165 Westgate Dr        Rte. 139        277 Main Street 

(Next to Lowes)     (Brigantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg.) 

MEDF0RD 
Eyeglass Shop 

466 Salem St. 
Downtown 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

ST0NEHAM 
Dube Optical 

284 Main St 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American. 

Wl 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

Don't Risk It! 
• No more climbing dangerous ladders. 
• Ends cleaning chore lorever! 
• Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves and 

debris out! 

The First, The Best, The # 1 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

ErUtterHelmet July Special 

15% OFF •FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY i *       TTio5 
1-800-92HELMET     ;J^£S£32S 

(4 35 63) L E5™J2'«  

^wg\ SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HmK*01 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 
DnidP.Morin.M.D. 

Donna A. Zamhulo. M.I). 

Julian C. Huang. M.D. 

I. jru-iii- S. I'.ii 11.. M.D. 

\li\;iinli i M.m us. M.D. 

UsaB Fkocone, PS I' 
Kurin I.. Liimiw. /V./' 
Shrine M Hlniln. EN.R 
Karen I' \tcKm, I'.l 

While awaitinn compU'lion of our Dm office, please visit us at 
2(18 Broadway. Hanover MA 01339 - (781) 545-9225. 

C 'onW visit H.v til our new spacious ullices in. \ugusi at 
The Jacob-Hatch Building. 10 Nen Driftnav. Suite 201. 
Sciluale. MA 02066 - (781) 545-9225. 
(Corner of Rl. 3A & Driftway) 

All medical charts are electronic records. 

• ••••••••••* 
We aiv SOIty for tiny inconvenience and appreciate your patience. 
Visit our website at: wnw.healthcaresuuth.com for updates. 

t* 'SH>HO 
So«h MlUTf Hiy**a«n HmplUl <lrj»ni/»i»ori H South Shore 

Hospital 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

<£ 
iHome Impmimnl.Co.. Int. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

>. J"       SIDING        1 
V             I    SI 500 OFF COMPLETE 

MA REG. I 2RS»*S I 
•"-'"< (3 FREE WINDOWS I 

■     WHEN YOU BUY 10 
"      ROOFING  " 

I     $800 OFF COMPUTE 
U _ J2Pi!Ncuq5s_ __ j 

With this coupon, vakd only at time ol 
initial presentation, cannot oe combined 
wiHi any Oder Limned time olte- 
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The Company Theatre 
presents "Big River" 

► SEE INSIDE 

South Shore 
REAL ESTATE 

► SEE INSIDE 

\Z'>!fi (ffe/iera. 7&3mm '(Itwer^ear* gj^- SOoP\ 
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Police 
survey 
coming 
soon 

By Mary Ford 
MFORO#CNC.COM 

Have you ever been the victim 
of a crime in Cohasset? 

Is domestic violence a serious 
problem? 

Have you ever been arrested or 
reported a crime.' 

Do you agree or disagree thai 
telephone calls to the Cohasset 
Police Department are handled 
professionally and courteously? 

Are there enough women on 
the CPD? 

These questions and many 
more - that are expected to take 
20-25 minutes to respond to - 
are pan of a police department 
Surve) that will soon he avail- 
able to residents. 

Selectmen gave Police Chief 
James Hussey's draft survey a 
warm reception at their meeting 
Tuesday. 

Thej weren't comfortable with 
questions about race and 
Income but understood the sur- 
vey is anonymous and respon 
dents can choose to skip ques- 
tions ihey may not wish to 
answer or have no opinion 
about 

SEE SURVEY, PAGE 10 

Shop gives village a new Twist 

Sue \lc( uriliv.s shop twist provides some colorful excitement among the stores in downtown Cohasset. 

Energetic owner 
lias creative Hair 

By Samantha Brown 

Just as a twist ol i ; . n has the 
ability to add u little /inc. Sue 
McCarthy's South Mam Streel 

shop "Twist" lias done the same for 
Cohasset Villag : 

With shades of lime and mango splash- 
ing the walls, an aqua polka doited lamp 
hanging ovei the resister, and an owner 
jusi as colorful av the items she sells —- 
Twist is a vibrant new downtown -hop 
which is anything but ordinary. 

"It was something we'd 

thought about, and I 

was never really going to 

do it, and look 

at me now." 
Sue McCarthy. Twisl 

A designer ai bean, and by profession. 
McCarthy has been blessed w iib a cre- 
ative Hair. Her vision ha- produced 
everything from clothing to greeting 
cards and stationery, to plates and serv- 
ing trays, which arc marketed under the 
pseudonym Sue Dreamer. 

McCarthy, a Scituate resident, has a 
wide selection ol items foi everyone m 
the family With cheerful patterns in 
main shade- and colors, she has crafted 
her own distinct line of products, includ 
ing clothing, stationery, specialty gifts. 

SEE TWIST.'PAGE 6 

Getting to heart of new technology 
Defibrillators 
to be installed 
in all schools 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWtWC NC.COM 

Supt. Denise Walsh and the 
Cohasset lire Department have a 
lot in common. Both want 
Automated External 
Defibrillators, which can give a 
Life-saving shock to someone in 
cardiac arrest, available in every 
school and both have witnessed 
firsthand how important it is to 
have one available during an 
emergency. 

When a fifth-grade student at 
one of Walsh's previous school 
districts went into cardiac arrest, 
il chanced her outlook on AF.Ds 

"On the Cape, they're as common as can 

be. We're trying to play catch up." 
Inv("apt. Robert Silvia 

forever. Withoul anAEDon site, 
the young child almost lost his 
life. Fortunately, the nurse was 
able to resuscitate him, "But we 
learned a very touch lesson that 
day." Walsh said as of that 
moment, she vowed to never 
again be put into a position 
where the necessary equipment 
to save a child's life was not 
available during an emergency. 

With the help of lire Capt. 
Robert Silv ia, the schools will be 
working toward installing AEDs 
in all three Cohasset public 
schools. The coal is to have one 

Aril) installed at the (Kgood 
School, another at Deer Hill, and 
two at the middle-high school. 
Silvia proposed the idea to the 
school committee Monday, and il 
received unanimous support. 

With the current budget situa- 
tion for the schools, members of 
the school committee wondered 
how the devices would he paid 
for. Each AED unit, complete 
with a wall mount, costs roughly 
$2,500, The department would 
like to purchase AEDs which are 
very user-friendly, are coloi 
coded, and "speak" to the user. 

giving proper operating instruc- 
tions. Iiiev run on batteries, 
which have a life span ol rough- 
ly live years, or .VX) shocks, and 
come with two adult pads and 
one pediatric pad. which can be 
used for children under 8 years 
old. 

Silvia said already Hinds lor 
one AED for the schools have 
been donated by the Chatterton 
fund, started in memory of for- 
mer longtime Inch school 
Athletic Directoi Clark 
Chatterton. who passed away in 
the summer of 2000. The com- 
mittee -.ml il will look into dif- 
ferent gram programs and possi- 
ble fund raisers which would 
provide the funding for three 
additional \l l>- 

ln addition to the goal of lour 
SEE TECHNOLOGY. PAGE 4 

Search for new town manager to start 

PH0IO .-.11 UN CHAPMAN 

AGAINST THE WIND 
Elizabeth Alexander finds out her surfboard makes a good 

sail in the breeze at Sandy Reach. 

25th Anniversary 
sintt 1979 

Edward F. Goff 

Roofing • All Types of silling 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

Bm vw 
Sautied or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywherel 
Open 7 I )ay- 

I mich. Dinner, Sundaj Brunch 
781-383-2339 

233 iiuii si., d'u-sei 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDviCNC.COM 

Selectmen have appointed an 
II-member search committee to 
look lor a new town manager. 

The first advertisement for ihe 
position will be placed the end of 
August, bill advertising on ihe 
Internet could start sooner. 

Plans arc to have resumes sub- 
mitted to the selectmen's office 
by Sepi. 28 The committee will 
narrow the field down to live 
finalists and provide their names 
to the board ol selectmen that 
will choose the next town man- 
ager. 

Ihe low n manager search coin- 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

miltce consist- of library trustee 
Shiela Evans; advisory commit- 
tee chairman Donna McGee; 
school committee member Rick 
Flynn; Sam Pease ol the capital 
budget committee; DPW 
employee Mary Snow, treasur- 
er/collector Joe Divlto; citizens- 
at-large Melissa Brown and John 
Brown who boih have business 
experience: and selectmen Fred 
Koed and Rob Spofford. 

Selectmen said the salary 
would Iv commensurate with 
experience and declined to pro- 
vide a salary range al their 
Tuesday meeting. 

Mark Haddad, the former town 

manager who resigned in May, 
was paid $105,475 a year He 
held the position for seven years. 
Finance Director Michael 
Buckley has been serving as act- 
ing town manager since Haddad 
stepped down and is noi seeking 
the town manager po-i on .> per 
manenl basis 

Selectmen hope to have a new 
town managei in place by the 
November Special [own 
Meeting. 

Nineteen citizens applied for 
the search committee, selectmen 
said. 

The search committee that 
plans to hold us first meeting the 

week ol \ug 2! will look al 
involving a nuinicip.il search 
firm and won't limit ii search to 
New England \s an example, 
Duxbury Town Managei Rocco 
I ongo came from New Jersey. 
selectmen noted 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer, 
who suggested ads be placed in 
Ihe Wall Streel Journal and New 
York rimes, stressed the com- 
mittee should be open to appli- 
cants w iih a business background 
and noi be limited to those with 
strictly municipal experience. 

Dormiuei said il i- critical that 
"we can the very best person we 
can" 

A HlNGHAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

T\\e •Better "Budden yard** 

781-749-4200 
888 8 HlNGHAM 

i      DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

I MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
I  iiiur "One Mi>/>" Auto Repair 

" DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

i!     781-345-8600 
ji       On the Driftway        i 
,< \       •  • w 

Stittulf !.' 
. »illi«lk\v<« -s - .<>\-> - » 

Get 
Focused! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Result- Guaranteed 

IHEKODY 

T81.3Bi.2999 

FREE 
One-on-One TRIAL 

Wftlght Loss ♦ Personal training i NutiMmn 
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Don't miss this 
sensational Irish tenor! 

John 
.McDermott 

Thu • Aug 19 • 8pm 
' Call Iich*lma»t«f 617-931-2787 

www.thtmusiccircus.org 
OrW «r'«rw spomc*       Proudly spomotedby 

▲Ddta :m, en 
SI 7% mtonbon IW ptf Hrt*t «t bo. office? 

$0wlh ShdreM//S/C OrCiA 
OH Route IA • < oh.»wt MA • Groups   781 IB) 9B*>0 • BOM Office   O.tily noon 6pm 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 

SUMMER    CLEARANCE 

S*A*L*E 
NOW THROUGH AUGUST 15 

SAVE 10%-50% OFF 
THROUGHOUT BOTH STORES 

CURTAINS * LIGHTING * RUGS * ACCESSORIES * FURNITURE 

NORWF.I.L PLYMOUTH 
15 Farrar Farm Road 130 Camelol Drive 
781-659-6544 508-747-4179 

www.dianthusltd.com 

We ve invited all the 
local lobsters for 
dinner in August 

loin us on heautilul Cohasset I larhor tor our 

Iwin Lobster Special 
Iwo boiled lobsters for only $20 

Monday t» luesday only 

ATLANTICA 
ONCOHASSETHARBOR 

781-383-0900 
Jjj^; Open 7 Jays a week! 

www.coh.issolh.irlvra-son.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The CoheoH Manner is localidal HCOMMUNITV 

13 South Strut. Hmzham. MA 02043 J.TO&t 

Main telephone number 17X1) 383-8139 

www.co ha ssetmariner.com 

the (ohenet Marina LSPS 455-390 a published weekl) Thursdav by 
Communitv Newspaper Co. Soulh. Periodical postlgo paid ai Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
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This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

The fallowing meetings were 
posted at Town Hull this week: 

Advisory Committee. Aug. 
12.5 p.m. 

Board of Healih. Aug. 18. 7 
p.m.. 

Conservation Commission. 
Aug. 19. 7:3(1 p.m. 

Planning board. Aug. 25, 7 
p.m. [20 Bow SL]. 

Selectmen, Aug. 24. 7:30 
p.m. 

Town Manager Aet Review 
Committee, Aug. 25. 7 p.m. 

Water Resources Protection 
Committee, Sept. 13. 7:30 
p.m.. King St. plant 

Water Commission, Sept. 13. 
7:30 p.m.. King St. plant 

ZBA. Aug. 19, 8 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. 
Cull the Town Clerk at 781- 
383-4100 for updates. 
Correction is noted 

The Magical Moon 
Foundation, started by local 
artist Donna Green, is looking 
lo raise SI50.000 to send care 
packages to children with can- 
cer. To date, a total of $7,500 
has been raised for the cause. 
The total amount raised was 
incorrectly reported in a story 
last week. To make a donation, 
please contact the Magical 
Moon Foundation at 1-800- 
840-0205 or at P.O. Box 83, 
Marshfield Hills. MA 02051. 

KoKo Island is open 
KoKo Island continues to be 

open for business. The estab- 
lishment won'l close until 
plans to redevelop the site 
move ahead. KoKo Island has 
been serving the town for 
about 25 years. 

Landscaping looks 
good at high school 

One of the last phases of the 
school construction projects is 
being completed and landscap- 
ing is providing the finishing 
touch at the high school. New 
plantings have gone in around 
the outside of the building, and 
mulch has been laid down. But 
one of the greatest improve- 
ments are the courtyards, 
which have been transformed 
into beautiful green spaces 
where there once were weeds. 

To help keep the plants going 
strong, they need to be watered 
regularly, bur during construc- 
tion, pipes which would have 
enabled sprinkler hookups 
were cut off. The high school 
currently has hoses running 
from the restrooms through the 
halls, and out the doors to the 
courtyards. 

Early use of field 
Although the school building 

committee recommend the 
back field at the high school be 
given three growing seasons 

before it is used, the school 
committee is requesting the 
field be used this fall. Athletic 
Director Ron Ford said this 
was the year the school was 
supposed to get the field back, 
and with the other restrictions 
for fields which have also been 
re-seeded, "We have no place 
to go," he said. 

Football practice begins in 
two weeks, and Ford said if the 
field can be used for practice 
only, next spring the teams 
won't need it and it can "rest." 
However, for now, it is essen- 
tial (he players have a field to 
practice on. 

While it is a risk, Supt. 
Denise Walsh said the town has 
agreed to support the schools 
in the early release of the field 

and re-seed if needed. The 
building committee will have 
the final say on whether to 
release the field or not. 

School Committee 
has new matting room 

The School Committee will 
holds its next meeting from the 
newly equipped meeting room 
near the superintendent's 
office. Cameras and other 
equipment arrived at the school 
Aug. 9 which will allow the 
meetings to be televised. The 
committee's Sept. 9 meeting is 
slated to be held in the new 
meeting room instead of the 
library, provided the installa- 
tion is complete. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYl ICHT SAVINC TIME 

August High -Hgt.     Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 12 9:44 8.2     3:29 9:48 9.5 3:30 
Fri. 13 10:32 8.4      4:17 10:35 9.7 4:17 
Sat 14 11:15 8.6      5:00 11:18 10.0 5:02 
Sun. 15 11:55 8.9      5:39 11:59 10.2 5:44 
Mon   16          6:18 12:32 9.2 6:25 
Tues. 17 12:38 10.3      6:55 1:09 9.5 7:06 
Wed. 16 1:17 10.3     7:33 1:46 9.7 7:48 
Thurs. 19 1:58 10.3      8:12 2:24 10.0 8:31 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to WellfleeT 
ar« within 10 minutes of the above. 

BREITLING 
1884 

NAVITIMER 

<» ALPHA OMEGA 
AMIRKA'S WAKH K.  DIAMOND Sff < IAI .M^ 

■    ■.   v..       . ■. ■. I     I   '.',.■       . - -       i ■. I vi * 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 

If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductwork for cen- 
tral air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a 
Unique Indoor Comfort" system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered through small 2' flexible tubing that can easily 
be weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles. 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every room. What's more, 
Unique Indoor Comfort' offers Lennox high efficiency air conditioning. 

Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort' is the central air conditioning solution for the older home. 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

LENNOX mum 
Call Unique Indoor Comfort* today. 

Philadelphia, PA   Westchester County, NY   Stamford, CT 
610-491-9400 914-966-0800 203-323-9400 

www.BostonUnique.com 

Take advantage of the tax free day 

Saturday, August 14th 

The make-up and skin care 

you need with a little less guilt. 

BEAUTYand MAIN' 

66 South Street 
Hingham Square 
781-741-8501 

Derby Street Shoppes (Sept. '04) 
Rte. 53, Hingham 
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Facelift, expansion on DiNero's menu 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROW49CNC.COM 

Roughly one month ago. repre- 
sentatives from DiNeio's restaur>uit 
came before the planning bond 
with potential plans to renovate and 
expand their current operation. 
That idea has morphed into a con- 
crete plan, as restaurant owner 
Frank Plotner has formally hied a 
site plan review application, allow- 
ing the public bearing process to 
begin. 

Looking for ways to better 
accommodate guests. Plotner 
assembled a learn of experts to help 
with a redesign of the site. 
Members of thai team met infor- 
mally with tlic planning board to 
gain feedback, and came back with 
not only plans in hand, but letters of 
endorsement for the proposed 
changes from more than 20 
patrons. 
•■Changes to the restaurant, which 
includes ;m expansion of the func- 
tion room, will change its shape 
from the outside The new silliou- 
ette will he more in keeping with 
the surrounding architecture. 
'"We're going for an expanded 
farmhouse lixik.'" said Frank 
Amonte of Kelly Engineering, the 
firm that Plotner has hired to help 
with the expansion. In addition to 
the new shape, patrons will see new 
window son the original building as 
well as a new outside canopy. The 

new color palette will be shades of 
navy blue, tan, and creme. A new 
exposed aggregate walkway will 
be installed outside for accessibility. 
Landscapina will be irrigated, aitd 
plantings will be low-growing to 
assure visibility is not impeded. 

Because the restaurant will be 
adding loughly 1,700 square feet 
with the renovations, there will he a 
need for additional parking. Phins 
will reconfigure parking to aid in 
the How of traffic which has gone 
over very well with the planning 
board, as parking has been wry 
pmblematic at the site in the past 
DiNeio's is located in West Comer 
at 235 Hull St.. and virtually sits on 
the road. With the current parking 
configuration, patrons have needed 
to back up onto the street, which 
isn't the safest means of exiting tlic 
site. There also has been a com- 
pletely open egress at the parking 
lot entrance, which hits also caused 
parking lot confusion. The new 
plans have one exit and one 
entrance, and greensp;ice on the 
portion of the lot closest to the 
street, to help control the flow of 
traffic. 

Currently, there are 27 spaces 
striped for parking, but they are 
more narrow than what the town 
requires, and many times patrons 
do not till every space for fear of 
having someone else open their car 
door   and   bump   into   them. 

Currently, parking spaces are 
striped at 17 ft. 6 ins. by 7 ft. d ins., 
when the town requires 20 ft. by 9 
ft. 6 ins. Amonte said new spaces 
will comply with the width and 
length criteria of the tow n. The new 
configuration will have 37 total 
spaces, of which two are set aside 
for the apartment located above the 
restaurant The new configuration 
has two more spaces than the 
restaurant is required to base. 

On the inside will be a new func- 
tion room, which can potential!) be 
broken up into two smaller function 
nxmis by using dividers, freeing up 
space in the main dining room 
Currently there are 70 seats at 
DiNero's, and that number would 
be increased to rough!) 93 with tlic 
new expansion. With the addition- 
al Space, tables will be able to 
spread out which will have patrons 
sitting more comfortably. In addi- 
tion, the function room will 
increase the variet) of services the 
restaurant can provide, as it will 
enable DiNero's to host small lime 
lions and gatherings w ithout ha> ing 
to close tlic entire restaurant to the 
public. The current ceiling height in 
the dining room is only 7 ft. 2 ins., 
and expansions would allow for a 
ceiling height of between I2and 15 
feet. There will also be two new 
restrooms constructed near the new 
addition, and the current restrooms 
will remain where the) are. 

One concern voiced by the plan- 
ning boaid at the informal discus- 
sion was the possibility of addition- 
al light and noise from the site, and 
how that will impact abutters. 
Since that meeting, noise and light- 
ing studies have been done. 
Amonte said tlie new refrigeration 
unit will be enclosed and there will 
be a significant decrease in noise on 
the site with the new equipment 

Amonte also said all lighting on 
the propert) «ill be cast downward 
to eliminate ambient light spillage, 
lie said Plotner has already begun 
implementing a code of operation 
which will dictate the lights that 
should and should not be kept on 
after the restaurant closes. Some 
lighting is required on site at all 
times far safety. 

Some abutters were concerned 
about iltc location of the dumpster 
on site, flic plans show it will be 
moved to the far right comer of the 
parking lot away from the restau- 
rant. Tlie dumpster is currently 
standing closer to the restaurant, 
and abulter John Faiivhild. whose 
home essentially looks over the 
restaurant and dumpster at its cur- 
rent location, said because it is rou- 
tinely emptied and sanitized, he 
never notices any odors. 

Representatives flam DiNero's 
will /«■ Itiek before the planning 
IxHinl in continue the public hear- 
ingonAug, 25. 

What are the odds for Keno at DiNero's? 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROVVwJCNC COM 

DiNero's restaurant at West 
Comer hasn't given up hope for a 
Keno license. 
- Tlie restaurant has an expansion 
plan before the planning board, 
which could eliminate its parking 

; problems. 
; Selectman Chairman Michael 
■ Sullivan said he isn't sure what the 
■outcome  would  be should the 
• restaurant apply for a license again. 
• "They applied once, and il was 
• denied based hugely on neighbor 
'. opposition." said Sullivan. He said 
'. the concerns of abutters will need 
'. to be factored in again if ;ui appli- 

cation is tiled. 
Selectmen voted in June 2ix)2 to 

object to DiNero's request for a 
Keno license. The request then 
went before the Massachusetts 
State Lottery Commission, which 
has the authority to issue the 
license. The lottery commission 
upheld the selectmen's ruling, and 
DiNero's did not receive a license. 
At that time. Gregory Sullivan, 
attorney for DiNero's. said the 
game would generate about $2,000 
a week for tin; restaurant 

Some abutters worry a second 
Keno license application will be 
filed as a result of changes to tlic 
building and have asked the plan- 

ning board to take control of tlic 
matter. 

Maria Plante. 798 Jerusalem 
Road, said she would like to see (he 
planning board instate a no-gam- 
bling condition for site plan 
approval. Without Keno. she said 
she would have no problem with 
the restaurant's expansion. Other 
abutters expressed similar opin- 
ions. 

However, members of the plan- 
ning board weren't sure whether 
den) Ing a silo plan or conditioning 
a site plan based essential!) on a 
license which is granted bj another 
town board is within the board's 
purview. Member Peter Pratt sug- 

gested the board ask Town Counsel 
lor an opinion. 

Attorney Sullivan said tlie restau- 
rant is entitled to a Keno license. 
I le selectmen have looked into the 
matter in depth. He believes the 
consensus of the board was that if 
the parking lot was expanded. 
DiNero's could rcapply. While 
Attorney Sullivan said there aren't 
any specific provisions made in tlie 
new plans for Keno. and that owner 
Prank Plotner is not requesting a 
Keno license at this point in time. 
he is optimistic about the future. "I 
think the issue will resolve itself." 
he said. 

5 efedazzle 
lift" & li. 

d 
/I friendly & fashUmaBk eclectic gift shoot 

accessories - apparel - /I,I«IWUI/.< - jewdru ■ Satu & tridafgifts 
gourmet goodies & our own homemade gourmet fudge 

12 .\.",\,-!<.■' Awnim  Hull, MA    781.923.9009 

u'vvw.-.lv.'i'.v,'.!,,;-!'!,-, I.COltl 

MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast. Professional Service at Your Door 

I tons are saluits on wheels ■ Servicing Ihe South Shore 

I State-of-the-art equipment ■ Orajmc Products 

I Trained pet trienilly groomers ■ Pel never leaves ils own lurl 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and lor pricing inlormation: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 tirn in 

Xj r ff J • i j    I i ' www.zoomingroomln.com 

POOLS...POOLS...POOLS! Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS .'.'.' 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars in delinquent taxes? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and jail time for untiled returns? 

• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving lax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stiess ot Going It Alone -  Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens * Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 

And so much more  

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared 

 Avoid More Sleepless Nights!!! 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA      www.taxproblemtRus.com   CN1 

Balance of power 
protected by TMA 
Selectmen need 
to use oversight 

By Mary Ford 
MF0fiOSCNC.COM 

It's could be a very different 
board of selectmen. 

That's the message from tlie 
Town Manager Act Review 
Committee  which  has found 
there is little to change in ihe ad 
itself — but a lot the selectmen 
could do to ensure there is a bal- 
ance of power ut Town Hull. 

The review committee is 
charged with coming up with 
recommendations for potential 
changes to the Town Manager 
Act voted iit the I997 annual 
Town Meeting ;md subsequent- 
ly enacted bv the state 
Legislature. 

Over the |\ist two months, as 
committee members delved into 
the wording of the Town 
Manager Act. itself, a common 
theme resonating throughout 
their meetings has been the fact 
the act now provides selectmen 
with ihe power to exercise con- 
trol over actions and recommen- 
dations of the town manager 

Selectmen just need to use 
their power of oversight, the 
committee said. 

The review committee 
which will provide a draft report 
in two weeks has backed off 
a suggestion the town manager 
be required to live in town. 
Members were afraid a restric- 
tion like thiti might limit the pml 
of applicants and could ultimate- 
ly cost more because (he cost of 
living in Cohasset puts the town 
out of the reach for many. 

The committee also wants to 
give the advisory committee 
more of a say in the budget 
process. While the advisor) 
committee under the town man- 
ager form of government has 
been active!) involved and has 
pushed back on many budge) 

The Town Manager 
Act Review 

Committee also 
wants to give the 

advisory committee 
more of a say in the 

budget process. 

requests it has no real power 
under ihe Town Manager Act 
Rather than linker with the act 
itself, ilv committee proposal 
would changeGohassei General 
Bylaws to include requiring the 
advisory committee's budget 
recommendations be primed in 
the Town Warrant which is 
mailed to all residents pnoi to 
Town Meeting. That way resi- 

dents would have ample link' in 
review recommendations ol 
selectmen and the advisor) 
committee and come to [own 
Meeting prepared to debate 
potential differences. 

Selectmen formed the review 
committee following ihe resig- 
nation of town manager Mark 
ll.nld.ul in May. I laddad's resig 
nation after seven years in the 
post provided the opportunit) to 
examine the Town Manager Act 
to see if it needed am w hnlcsale 
changes or minor tweaking. 

Review committee chairman 
Roh Spofford. who is also a 
selectman, will draft the com- 
mittee report thai will be avail 
able for public comment 

'lhc committee also wants to 
sec a different grievance proce- 
dure for employees not protect- 
ed b> a union. Committee mem- 
bers think the power to hire and 
tire should remain w ith the town 
manager. But thev want to see 
clear polices and procedures 
established, and think the town 
might benefit from the services 
of ii human resources profes- 
sional, even on a part-time basis. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomcr owned & o[» rated 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Wedding   Housewarming   Birthday 
... or Treat Yourself! 

Choose the f.innly home, engagement or wedding loc.ition 
Ihe new house. a vacation spot. Ihe bo.it. the l.mi/i, 

or a favorite locale Your gift will be the favorite' 

For more information or to request a brochure c.ill 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda s water: olor paintings go to 

LyndaGillis.com 

~L////tf/f/ (!/////) 
/       VVAT*RCOl 0*rt    A ARTIST 

to School 
»■%»» 

20% OFF ANY 

I i 
1 

.1 
UNDER ARMOUR' 

ADIDAS Apparel 
Coupon Expires 8 18 04 

BUY 1 GET 1 
1/2 PRICE 

• All Plain T-Shirts 
Coupon Expires 6 18 04 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeKnights 'til 9 pm 

J 
s 
1 
1 
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Short-term stays that leave long-term impressions 
at Sunrise Assisted Living 

At Sunrise, we understand that taking .i 
vacation, .i business trip or a much needed 
break (torn your careglving routine can be 

.i challenge for anyone caring for an elderly 
parent or family member, That's why you 
should consider ,i short-term stay tor the 
senior in your lite. It's also .in option If your 
loved one needs extra assist.nice alter a 
hospital stay. Our short-term sta\ program 
offerscaregivers peace ol mind when quality 
senu >r ^ are is necessary. 

At Sunrise, we provide fully furnished 
private simes. three delicious meals daily 

including snacks, personalized assistance 
and care, as well as stimulating activ ities, 
housekeeping and scheduled group outings. 
Visit or coll Sunrise Assisted Uvmgofl \ ihossei 
iivin to leant nwreabonima shori-temi stovs. 

Ash uboul our short-term home cure 
program offered Iry .Sunrise "Ai Home" 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' lOlUi rlOUMHl. 

OPP0HTUNU> & 
Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

l.'.s King Street (Route 3A), i 'ohasset, \l \ 02025 • unt u sunrijesenioru'iingmm 
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Schools to get to thpheart of lifesaving technology [ 
FROM TECHNOLOGY. PAGE 1 

AEDs. Sil\ ia said there is a possb 
bilit\ the schools will have aeeess 
tti an additional UcfihrilUitor dur- 
ing sports seasons. A family in 
town has generously donated the 
funds necessan to bu) an AED 
unit, and the) have Specified they 
would like to see it made ax ailahle 
at the beach during the summer. 
Silvia said because the lifeguards 
are only on duty for three months 
out of the seat, that AED could be 
used b\ the sports teams the other 
nine months of the year. The unit 
w ill be in .i waterproof ease, and it 
can be transported to practices in 
the Kick of the golf cart with the 
sports trainer. 

Member Jamie Williams asked 
if the schools would need an) new 
insurance to be able to have the 
AEDs in the school, Silvia said 
anyone who uses the machine to 
save a life is covered under the 
(JIKKI Samaritan Act. I'he lire 
department will he offering train- 
ing sessions to ensure there are 
always individuals around  who 
are trained and feel comfortable 
using the machine, that are able to 
use it at a moment's notice. 

Silvia  said  currently,  the  lire 

department has 16 members who 
are accredited to teach both C'PK 
and AED training. It is his goal to 
one da> ha\e ever) junior and 
senior in high sch<x>l CPR and 
AED certified, with an AED 
hanging in the gym. making it a 
truly publicly accessible piece of 
equipment that anyone who is 
trained can use. 

While a policy will have to be 
formally adopted by the schools 
for AED use. Silvia said other 
schools that use the machines 
have implemented response 
teams made up of individuals who 
have all completed AED training. 
During an emergency, communi- 
cation would be key. Someone in 
the office would have to be noti- 
fied of the emergency and would 
make the l)l I call, while someone 
else takes the defibiillator off the 
wall mount Only adults would 
have access to the AEDs. which 
would most likeh be kept in the 
nurse's office. All members of the 
emergency response team would 
be notified of the emergency and 
would respond quickly to help the 
patient while the delibrillalor is 
delivered. 

Silvia added studies have shown 

if a person can be detibrillated 
within one to two minutes of 
going into sudden cardiac arrest, 
there is an 80 percent chance of 
survival. However, that survival 
rale decreases with every passing 
minute, and with a delay of 10 
minutes, there is a less than 5 per- 
cent chance the person will be 
able to pull through. 

Heart safe 

Silvia said implementing AEDs 
in schools is nothing new, On 
Cape God. every community is 
considered "Heart Safe." which 
means they all have equipment 
available on hand in public places 
that even someone with minimal 
training can use to save the life of 
someone who has gone into car- 
diac arrest. The town of 
Yarmouth has 46 AEDs spread 
throughout different buildings 
around town. '"On the Cape, 
they're as common as can be." 
Silvia said. "We're trying to play 
catch up." 

In order to have the AEDs in the 
schools, the school committee is 
required to designate an emer- 
gency healthcare provider to mon- 

Special 1 Day Savings 
FURNITURE 

CONSIGNMENT 

preowned furniture 
& accessories 

No Mass Stile Sales Tax en Saturday August 14th* 
Plus an additional 10% en Special Orders 
and Save even more on items store wide 

FCG 
Home 

new furniture & 
accessories 

5 Showroom Floors 
Combining the best quality 
Pre-owned from Furniture 
Consignment Gallery and 
New Furniture from FCG 
Home. Now showing 
Dining, Living, Bedroom, 
Lighting, Mirrors, Oriental 
Rugs and a wide variety of 
Decorative Accessories 
for less. 

Plymouth*       "S2 500 mix lot J single ittm 
per period, uk lor complete details. 

20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt 53) 
_  781-826-5114 • Sunday 12-5 • Wednesday 10-9 • Tuesday-Saturday 10-6   . 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte  140 to Rte  140industrial Park 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

West Bridgewater 
118 Manlty St unit 6 

so«-9a4-s»oo 

LUMBER 
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itor the program and ensure all 
designated responders are proper- 
ly trained and that AEDs are prop- 
erly maintained. South Shore 
Hospital has set up a protocol for 
working with schools, and the 
Cohasset Fire Department has 
been in touch with officials there. 
Under the direction of the hospi- 
tal, the fire department will handle 
all training and maintenance of 
the machines for the town. 

Silvia said currently the hospital 
will only oversee AED use in 
schools, but he is working toward 
one day working out a policy 
which will have the hospital over- 
seeing AED use in public build- 
ings. However, Silvia said for 
anyone who owns a private busi- 
ness and would like to install an 
AED, "All you need is a doctor 
willing to be the medical direc- 
tor." 

Silvia hopes to one day have 
AEDs available all over town. 
Already, every fire department 
truck has an AED, and the next 
step will be to outfit every police 
car with an AED as well, to ensure 
all first responding vehicles will 
all have access to the devices. 
After the safety vehicles. Silvia 
said the public buildings, such as 
the schools and town hall will be 
outfitted. From there, he hopes 
other buildings where many peo- 
ple congregate, such as the hotels 
and supermarkets will also receive 
AEDs. "We"re hoping to have 
them as common as fire extin- 
guishers," said Silvia. 

But there is a cost associated 
with every AED. While the 
department was able to purchase 
theirs using grant money, outfit- 
ting buildings all over town will 
require some fund-raising. Silvia 

said he is hoping the program will 
not cost anything for the town.S 
and that all the funds can be raised* 
privately. 

"We want to get as many out 
and as many people trained as 
possible." said Silvia 

An AED gift fund has been start- 
ed for donations, and Silvia said, 
donations in any amount will be 
gratefidly accepted. He stressed, 
that while the units cost roughly 
$2,500 each, every contribution 
will help the department reach its 
goal. Those interested in making 
a donation can make checks, 
payable to the town of Cohasset.. 
Checks can l>e sent to either the, 
Cohasset Fire Department, do. 
Captain Robert Silvia, 44 Elm St.,,, 
or to Town Manager Michael, 
Buckley at Cohasset Town Hall, 
41 Highland Avenue. 

Legion clambake supports scholarship 
The George H. Mealy Post 

118 of the American Legion 
will sponsor ils 22nd annual 
Christine Burke Scholarship 
Fund Clambake on Saturday. 
Sept. 11. from noon to sunset at 
Sandy Beach. Proceeds from 
the event will once again bene- 
fit worthy graduating South 
Shore High School students 
seeking higher education. 

There will be a traditional 
New England Clambake 
Catered by Gulf River 
Clambakes, featuring lobster, 
steamed clams, chowder, barbe- 

cued chicken, your favorite 
beverages and more This year's 
event will also include live 
entertainment by The Irish 
Volunteers and DJ Jay Flori. 
The American Legion Auxiliary 
"Play Ladies" will have games 
and activities for the kids. 
Tickets are $35 for adults. 
Children not eating the clam- 
bake are free and there will be 
plenty of complimentary hot 
dogs and watermelon. 

There will also be a raffle 
drawing at the clambake for. the 
winner's choice, of two Vespa 

Motor Scooters with a trailer or 
$5,000. The motor scooters and 
trailer were donated by Herb 
Chambers Vespa of Boston and 
local businessman Neil 
Murphy. The chances are $10 
each and only 1,000 chances 
will be sold. 

For tickets slop by the 
American Legion Post at 95 
Summer St. 781-383-9657 or 
call John Covell at 781-383- 
0178 Rain Date: Sunday, Sept. 
12. Tickets will not be sold at 
the event. 

l!M:JiW/iTi1ildfr!i1:ll?r 
L/XIV/lirvl/VTE    FLOORING   FROM   HO* *fc F*   SO.   FX. 

BOSTON. MA 
I4SS VFW Puikw 
617-32/-1222 

BRAINTREE. MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781-819-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Honovor SI. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route I 
207-88S-9900 

42" Round Table with ' 5" sell storing 
leal plus 4 Chairs OHLY $499 

Butterfly Banquet Table with 2 self- 
storing leaves plus 4 chairs S699-S799 

Marshfield Gift & Furniture Cottage 
on Rte. 139 in Marshfield - Exit 12 off Rte. 3 • 781-837-2557 • Open 10-5 

adman morns   QCttfff/f 

Client Appreciation Month 
August 12th-September 9th 

o 
Gifts • Parties • Food • Fun 

Call for your appointment today, and tell your friends! 

Leslie Wright: Appreciation Manager 

781 -.183-6663 

103 Ripley  Road. Cohasset 
(.\cross from the Cohatset I'on Office) 

r77tc *J€tn iTaoe/vt ;t//ze t/i 
n c.1741 

1 *^.-*Su?iiiii      "iHrh (,u'imir\ Charm, 21st ( X-nrury Cuisine" 

. i Sampling of This Week's Specials: 

DuxiHiry Lobster Paella - Served with a saffron risotto 
with mussels, shrimp, scallops & a 1 1/4 lb. lobster. 

Native Striped Bass - Served with a local corn, potato 
& baby spinach ragout & topped with a three onion salad. 

• SOU) >/i,;i/ii,nl f./yihw ■lf><;lillnrx 

nWi (wart/ p/\'i teem/tee 
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Conveniently loaned put 3/4 milt west off Rte. 1 (exit II) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

tnglisli tfifrench 
,,lnlkju( Country Juniilun 

bespoke l{< prodt tctions 

bccoratirc./lcccfisoricfi 

S. li <y 14 ■ \<>rth Street • Plymouth. M/l 02360 
fSOS) 747-2242 

N/o/i.-Sf//. 11-5, Sun. l-~> 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

The New River Club Dinner Theater 
proudly preienti 

STtPHiNSONDHEIM'S 

Putting It Together 
i A Mutical Revue with Word* and MUM'C by 

Stephen Sondheim 

Directed by Ray Byrne 

Stirring 
r**%t'* Jennifer Ellis   Janet Ferrari 

Ray Byrne   Rick Sosny   Doug Trudeau i 

Vtugust 26-29 Only\ 
Dinner & Show $45.95 evenings, $39.95 matinee 

Produced by the Showitopper Organization 
through special arrangement with Music Theater International 

-»"" 

Don't be disappointed, wiirn martyl      : 

Call 781-545-1330 for Reservations and Availability 

The River Club Dinner Theater (RCDT) 
78 Border Street, Scituate, MA 02066 
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Intramural sports prograiA 
offered at the middle school 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

Middle sch(x>l students will 
have an abundance of activities 
to keep them busy alter school 
this fall. Under the direction of 
Athletic Director Ron Ford, a 
new intramural program will 
begin, which will allow any stu- 
dent to try something different, 
whether it be mountain biking, 
dance, flag football, hiking, or 
badminton. 

As a result of budget cuts, the 
middle school interscholastic 
sports program was no longer 
able to continue. In its place. 
Ford has created a new program 
which he hopes will provide 
something for everyone. 

While the interscholastic pro- 
gram had been geared more 
toward getting young athletes 
ready to compete in sports at the 
high school level, the new pro- 
gram would focus more on giv- 
ing students of all athletic abili- 
ties and interest a chance to 
become involved. By offering 
two- to three-week sessions for a 
particular activity, students can 
keep their options open. 

'"It's going to be a work in 
progress." said Ford, adding he 
plans to have students fill out a 
survey to see what they like to 

\W 

do. While there are some ideas 
on the table for after-seh<x>l 
activities, he would like to see 
students be able to participate in 
activities they are interested in. 
He hopes to use their feedback to 
design the program as it gets off 
the ground, and said pretty much 
anything can go, "As long as it's 
not bungee jumping." 

Ford said the program has been 
designed around the themes of 
the middle school culture, which 
includes being able to explore 
and have new experiences. 
"When they get to the high 
school, it's such a big thing if 
they switch sports." he said. 
However, before they get to high 
school, Ford said they have the 
freedom to be able to look into 
all their options and keep an open 
mind. 

School Committee member 
Rick Flynn said he is very opti- 
mistic about the future of the pro- 
gram. He said his son is going 
into the seventh grade this year, 
and he has therefore been able to 
get to know that class very well. 
'They will try anything." he said, 
whether it be skateboarding or 
any other sport or activity. He 
said this program will help "Let 
kids be kids," and learn some- 
thing new while making friends. 

Ford said some of the different 
activities which will most likely 
be offered are: field hockey, flag 
football, badminton, volleyball, 
ultimate Frisbee. biking, walk- 
ing, basket ball, yoga, wrestling, 
team handball, gymnastics, hik- 
ing and dance. Others can be 
added based on interest and an 
available advisor to direct the 
activity. 

The program will 
be self-funding, 

and therefore will 
require sufficient 

enrollment to 
enable plans to 
move forward. 

There will be a director other 
than Ford to help run the pro- 
gram, and advisors for each 
activity. Ford said he is hoping 
teachers with an interest in an 
activity will jump in and help the 
program get off the ground. Any 
activity can be a great after- 
school addition, and the more 
variety the belter. 

The program will be self-fund- 

ing, and therefore will require 
sufficient enrollment to enable 
the plans to move forward. 
Students who participate will be 
asked to pay a user fee of $75 per 
semester, and $ 125 for the year. 
No student will be denied partic- 
ipation in the intramural program 
because of a financial hardship. 

There will be expenses for the 
program, including the hiring of 
a director for the year at $2.(XK). 
In addition, activity advisors will 
be paid $30 per hour, for approx- 
imately 300 hours, for a total of 
$9,000. Supplies will cost 
roughly $2,000 per year, and 15 
officials for sports with a game- 
ending activity will be paid $50 
per activity or roughly $75- per 
year. Medical supplies will cost 
$200, lining of fields will also 
cost $200. a contingency fund of 
$250 will need to be paid, as well 
as T-shirts for participants which 
will cost roughly $1,400. To 
cover expenses, roughly 127 stu- 
dents will need lo sign up for ihe 
entire year, or 211 for half the 
year. 

For more information, please 
contact Athletic Director Ron 
Ford at (781) 383-6103 or 
Principal Jack DeLorenzo at 
(781)383-6100. 

(Eoljaflisrt Ifetutel 
Safe, Clean & Fun 

Full Service Boarding & Day Care 
• Individual indoor/outdoor 16' long runs 
• Heated fit Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 
4 Play yard for group or individual play sessions 
• Agility course for your dog's fun 
• Separate, quiet cat room 
• Tours are welcomed 

Daycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 
of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 
• 7am-7pm daily by appointment 

Call now to book your summer vacation! 

Wendy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-38M475 
www.CohassetKennel.com 

New director of student 
services hired 

. Cohasset has a new direc- 
tor of student services in 
TMarshfield resident Linda 
Gill. A former special edu- 
cation teacher in the 
Cohasset school system 
from 1989 until 1996, Gill 
has already "hit the ground 
running," spending 

. Wednesday morning work- 
'. ing at the school, although 
I still employed by her for- 
! mer school district, said 
; Supt. IX-nise Walsh. 

Gill earned her bachelor's 
degree in sociology from 
Colby College in Maine, 
then went on to earn her 
master's degree in special 
education from Peabody 
College at Vanderbilt in 
Tennessee. She earned her 
certificate of advanced 
graduate study from 
Bridgewater State College. 

Gill is slated to come on 
board around Sept. 20. She 
replaces Karen Walls. 

School energy audit update 

ttlblue 
859 2999 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

New school business clerk Karen 
Park said she has met with a representa- 
tive from Keyspan to discuss the high 
gas hill the schools recently received. 
The school currently owes $90,000 to 
Keyspan for gas, which was an unex- 
pected cost received at the end of the 
year. 

P;irk said site walked the facilities and 
checked the meters with the representa- 
tive and he had no suggestion for for 
ways to save money. He said every- 
thing is running very efficiently and 
there are no problems with the systems. 
'The answer is. we just have large 
buildings.'' said Park. 

Recalihr.ilion of the heating system is 
going on o\er the summer, which will 
hopefully cause heat to be more evenly 
distributed during the winter, as some 

Classrooms would need to open their 
windows last year, while other students 
h;id to wear their coats during class. 

In addition, tlie schools are looking ;|t 
possibly joining a co-op for purchasing 
gas through the South Shore 
Hducational Collaborative. Joining Ilk.' 
co-op would save tlie schools roughly 
$6,000 in gas next year. 

The schools will he looking to find a 
COOtaCi person to discuss tlie electricity 
being used by the schools, 'Hie schools 
currently have an SK.tKX) difference 
between what was spent and what was 
budgeted for electricity, which will 
hopefully be able to be absorbed within 
the school's budget 
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EXHILARATING ...UNFORGETTABLE' 

-The o^ton Globe 
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CIRQUE DU S0LEIL 

lr«tcd by Dominic Champagne 

NOWPLAYlRfcl  
Must close September 5 

Suffolk Downs, Boston 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com 

1800 678-5440 
or Market Place Center Box Office 

(next to Faneuil Hall. 200 State St.) 

[For Preferred Seating ask for the TAP1SMUQE- VIP Experience ] 

Group sales and & : 1800 450-1480 
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Shop gives village a new Twist 
FROM TWIST. PAGE 1 

and items for babies. She also 
has a special line of holiday items 
for the whole family. 

At Twist. McCarthy often, her 
own line of baby items, which 
includes clothing, bedding, 
layette sets, and plush toys. For 
children and adults, she has 
designed a line of jean skirts with 
colored pom-poms, netting, and 
beads for added Hair. She also 
has items for the kitchen, includ- 
ing brightly colored plates and 
mugs, tiles w ith colorful cartoon 
images and sayings like. "New- 
shoes cure the blues.'" In addition. 
McCarthy has a wide assortment 
of jewelry, ranging from crystals 
to beads to silver pieces. 

For those who are crafty, 
McCarthy said she will bring in 
more items for scrap-txx>king. 
which she said has really taken 
oft' in other parts of the country, 
but hasn't caught on quite so 
heavily in Massachusetts. She 
hopes to put a spark in that trend, 
and bring the fun to the 
Northeast. 

McCarthy said Twist has a little 
something for everyone, 
although she said she might need 
to find a few more things to fulfill 
the testosterone quotient. "We 
need more guy stuff - that's what 
the guys say." she joked. 

Opening her own shop is some- 
thing McCarthy said she and her 
husband Gene have been dis- 

Stte McCarthy stands outside Twi 

Main Street. 
cussing for years. Gene owns his 
own business. McCarthy 
Landscaping, based out of 
Scituate. and Sue has considered 

Qti "Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again! 

Don't Risk It! 
• Ho more climbing dangerous ladders. 
• Ends cleaning chore torever! 
• Lais rainwater in and keeps leaves 

and debris ouli „- 
The First, The Best, The # I 

Gutter Protection System IN the World 
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[GUTTER PROTECTION SYSTEM 
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PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

St, her new shop on South 

starting a business of her own 
many times. "It was something 
we'd thought about, and I was 
never really going to do it, and 

Ux)k at me now." she said. 
Gene originally saw the for- 

mer telecommunication com- 
pany site for rent, and 
approached Sue with the idea. 
They decided to go for it. and 
Sue opened her doors during 
the Festival on the Common 
this July. 

However, before McCarthy 
could open, the shop needed 
some major improvements. 
Gene, who is fortunately very 
good with his hands, took 
down walls and made some 
repairs, and with a few coats of 
paint, the shop was given a per- 
sonality that wasn't there 
before. 

While   McCarthy   used   to 

have to travel to shows around 
the country to sell her creations, 
she now has a place where they, 
and the products of other talented 
artists she has met along the way, 
can be displayed. Even with a 
shop of her own, McCarthy said 
she will still travel as much as she 
did before, which will enable her 
to bring items to the people of 
Cohasset they may never have 
seen before. In fact, she will trav- 
el to New York for a show this 
week. "There are always more 
goodies to be found." she said, 
adding she will constantly be 
changing the inventory in her 
shop to keep it fresh and exciting. 
"There's just so much cool stuff 
out there." 

McCarthy said she buys what- 
ever she likes and those items 
make the cut at Twist. "I don't 
know how to buy stuff everyone 
else likes," she said, adding. "I 
have to really like it and be able 
to get excited about it." to be able 
to purchase it. and what usually 
draws her to an item is fun and 
color. 

While Twist has only been 
open for a little more than a 
month. McCarthy said things 
have been going very well. She 
said there have been many peo- 
ple who have told here there is 
nothing else like it in the area, 
and she is happy to oblige. 

The most exciting part for 
McCarthy in opening her own 
shop has been the uncertainty of 
it all. She said with any new 
business. "You go into it think- 
ing. 'Is this going to work?" and 
you don't ever know." However, 
she said things have been going 
really well for Twist, and she 
only expects things to grow from 
here. "Christmas is going to be 
wild," she said. 

Twist, located at 2IA South 
Main Street, is open even' day 
from 10-5. with extended hours 
during "A Sampling of Village 
Hospitality," held every 
Thursday from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
until early fall. For more infor- 
mation, please call Sue 
"Dreamer" McCarthy at 7X1- 
3X3-4002, or visit her Weh sile at 
www.suedreamer.com. 

BLASTED BY TV!!! 

It was hot, the windows were open, and all I could hear was my neighbor's TV! 
He's a nice guy but. goodness, his TV was blasting. I'm friends with his daugh- 
ter so I called her and suggested she call Mass Audiology like my mother did. It's 
been a month now. my neighbor can hear things better, his TV is lower, and I have 
my sanity back! 

Thanks, Mass Audiology! 
I"NEYY! 7ntel7igent~[AU(WK>'1 Custom"} 
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Mass. Audiology uses only 

Hearing Instruments 

Made in the USA i 
 I 

Nationwide Service • Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made • Advanced Hearing Technology 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
AudlOlOgy   1-866-536-HEAR(4327| 

PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS www.massaudiology.com 
IN YOUR HOME 

Have your hearing 
test done at /our 

home This service is 
FREE for seniors and 
without obligation 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Hghwy. 

BROCKTON 
165WestgateDr. 

(Next to Lowes) 

PEMBROKE   MARLBORO 
Rte. 139        277 Main Street 

(Bngantme Village)     (Victoria Bldg ) 

ME0F0RB 
Eyeglass Shop 
466 Salem St. 

Downtown 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Outer) 

STONIHAM 
Dube Optical 

284 Main St 

Class of '59 gives 
granite bencnes 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JF.NNH-IK PlH*.NBKINK 

BENCH DEDICATION 
Alumni from the Cohasset 

High School Class of 1959 will 
be gathering in the Courtyard of 
the Cohasset High/Middle 
School on Pond Street at 11 a.m. 
on Saturday Aug. 14 to present 
the school with a gift of two 
granite benches. The benches 
are in memory of class members 
who have passed away includ- 
ing Clark Chattcrton who was 
class president. 

Class members from as far 
away as California. Texas and 
New Mexico have made the trip 
back to Cohasset to attend the 
45th Reunion. Highlights of the 
reunion are a cocktail party 
Friday night, a Clambake 
Saturday evening and a brunch 
on Sunday morning. If further 
information is required, contact 
Chris Ford at 383-0026 or 
Bruno Andracchio at 545- 
0535 

AUDITIONS FOR 
'NUNSENSE 

Cohasset Town Hall August 
30 & 31 at 7 p.m. Call backs 
Sept. I at 7 p.m. Production 
dates: Nov. 12-13-14 & 19-20- 
21 with a possible Benefit 
Wednesday. Nov. 17. Please 
call Jean D at 617-750-8987 
with any questions you may 
have. 

SWARTHMORE GRAD 
Jacquelene Kahn daughter of 

E.J. Kahn and Rose Kahn . 
received a bachelor of arts 
degree from Swarthmore 
College at the school's 130th 
commencement on Sunday. 
June I. She graduated from 
Cohasset Jr.-Sr. High School. 
Jacquelene graduated with a 
major in education and English 
literature and a minor in envi- 
ronmental studies. She received 
the Centennial Conference 
Scholar-Athlete Award and the 
Friends of Swarthmore 
Athletics Award. She was a 
member of the varsity lacrosse 
and soccer teams.. She plans to 
work in public relations at 
Burson Marsteller in 
Washington. DC. 

TRUNK SHOW 
Send the little ones to school 

in style! There will be a "Back 
to School" trunk show of 
clothes from nicknackpat- 
tywaek at the Our World 
Children's Museum Aug. 27 
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Aug. 
28 from 9 a.m-3 p.m. Many of 
the nifty separates for kids ages 
I   to   10  were  designed   by 

Cohasset's own Karen Oronte. 
who is sponsoring the show. 
The prices will be an unbcliev!- 
able S5-S25 per item and pro- 
ceeds will benefit the Museum!. 
Clothes will be displayed in thp 
Museum's lower level at I Op 
Sohier St. 

20-YEAR REUNION 
The CHS Class of 1984 held 

our 20 year Reunion this past 
weekend and it was so much 
fun. It is wonderful to see every- 
one and hear about their lives* 
today, what everyone is doing 
and to hear about the last 2Q 
years. ; 

We were able to reminisce a 
bit and look forward to our 25th. 
We had several of our teachers 
turn out for our Tour of the new 
and updated CHS which for so 
many was a highlight of the 
weekend. Many thanks go out to 
everyone who took part in mak- 
ing this a weekend to remember. 

To all of you who were a part 
of the weekend, lets make sure 
to stay in touch. 

FAMILY POWER HOUR 
Summer is going way too fast 

for me and my family. I am hop- 
ing to stop and enjoy August as 
much as we can and not Stress 
over the approaching start of 
school and all that comes with 
it. Between camping, swim- 
ming, going to the beach and 
visiting with friends and family. 
I hope to spend some alone lime 
with each of our children and 
really connect with them before 
the craziness of the school year 
begins. 

I am also going to put some 
thought into a "Family PoweY 
Hour" and would like to extend 
the invitation to all families in 
Cohasset who would be inter- 
ested. Although it is still in the 
very early stages, it is very 
apparent to me that we need 
some more time as a society to 
spend time as families and 
friends without the intrusion of 
phones, computers and basically 
life issues. I would love SOnrJe 
input on how this could be doi(e 
1-3 times a week and Include 
some exercise lime as a fami- 
ly) possible at the track at CHS?) 
and also include maybe some 
music/games/family picnics etc. 

If anyone lias some ideas in 
would like to he involved in llii\. 
please email or i all me. I got the 
idea from a family in Florida 
and they started a similar pro- 
gram three years ago and it is 
going Sttong and includes so 
many people that it went into a 
two-hour program! 

Thai is all for this week. Make 
sure to send me in anything you 
have for the column at: 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
stt9yohoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 7X1-3X3-0143 ' 

Dcsliiialions 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 

Midweek Golf 
—     Package 
• Luxury \teation Home Lodging 
•UNLIMITED GOLF!* 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
•Tennis* Pro Shop & MORE! 

Only$95. 
Per Person. Per Day 

2 Night Minimum Slay 
Midweek, Non-Holiday 
* Some Restrictions Apply 

Reservations, Brochure Call; 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Medicaid. 

A Travel Directory 

That Points You 

In The Right 

Direction 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American.   '' 

RESORT 
"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 

www.jackolanternresort.com 
Woodstock NH 03293 

Exit 30 off 1-93 

Specials AD Summer! 
for Info!! 

Special 
Rates 

for 
Groups 
of 16 or 
More! 

/mm,  r\r> 

advertise in 

Destinations 

call Tim at 

1-800-722-1823 

ext.6303 
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Paintings that look good enough to eat 
Polomis artwork 
in library exhibit 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®>CNC.COM 

T t only lakes a quick trip 
|to ihe kitchen for Ted 

A L-Polomis to become 
inspired. What others see as 
merely fruits and vegetables. 
he sees as interesting subjects 
for his oil painting, and for 
Polomis. the more exotic and 
unusual, the better. 

In the tradition of many great 
artists Polomis paints still lifes 
in the style of classical realism. 
While he frequently features 
apples and pears in his paint- 
ings. Polomis said one of his 
favorite objects to paint are 
gourds. While he said gourds 
are often overlooked, he llnds 
them very interesting to paint 
because of their unusual shapes 
and combinations of color and 
texture. "You have to find an 
object you really like." in order 
to be able to paint it well, he 
said. 

Although every piece he cre- 
ates looks as if it could almost 
be a photograph. Polomis says 
he never tries to replicate exact- 
ly what he sees. "A lot of it is 
my own interpretation." he said, 
adding he never paints from 
photographs because it creating 
a two-dimensional piece from a 
two-dimensional 
object doesn't 
allow him to 
express the 
depth he sees in 
real life. 
However. by 
being able to ^^^^^^ 
turn his head and 
see the actual contours of the 
subject from many different 
angles, the attention to detail 
Polomis adds to his paintings 
makes them look good enough 
to eat. 

As a South Shore Art Center 
Gallery Artist. Polomis will he 
sharing a variety of his creations 
in the gallery at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library until Aug. 30. 
All IX pieces are oil paintings on 
masoniie which he says give 
each creation a very reel feel. 
Masoniie is a hard material 
which has a very smooth sur- 
face, and allows the paint to 
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Ted Polomis stands by sonic of his paintings dial are on e.\hil>- 

it ai dw Paul /'mil Memorial Library. 

"A lot of it is 
my own 

interpretation." 
— Ted Polomis 

How evenly across the top. 
Polomis said with other materi- 
als such as canvas, the shapes 
painted tend to become textured 
within the grooves, and he 
thinks the finished product is 
more realistic on a smooth sur- 
face. 

Using oil paints takes lime and 
patience, as each layer needs to 
dry before the next can be creat- 
ed, which means Polomis some- 
times has roughly six paintings 
going at once. He said he has 
never once sat down and created 
     an    entire   oil 

painting in one 
sitting,  because 
the   layers   of 
gla/e and paint 
need to applied 
just    right    to 

^^^^■^H   make the objects 
really       come 
alive. 

Polomis  has  been  painting 
since he was a young hoy grow- 
ing up in Hanson. He was intro- 
duced  to  oil  painting  while 
attending Thayer Academy, and 
went on to study an during col- 
lege at the Rhode Island School 
of Design,    During his junior 
year. Polomis studied abroad in 
Rome. Italy. It was there that he 
had a wonderftil professor by 
the  name of Tom  Sgouros. 
While other  professors  were 
assigning      weekly      papers. 
Polomis said Sgouros encour- 
aged his students to "See even - 

thing, and go everywhere you 
can." because the opportunity 
might not present itself again. 
Polomis look his professor's 
advice and traveled to 13 coun- 
tries studying art along the way. 
"I even went lo Scotland to see a 
painting," he said. 

While Polomis is currently 
focusing on still-life oil paint- 
ings, there was a lime when he 
was painting many landscapes 
with watercolors. While his 
interest in art has always 
remained a constant, his ability 
lo find the lime lo paint has been 
a challenge. When Polomis and 
his wife Dorothy moved to 
Marshfield Hills 5 years ago. he 
originally had aspirations of 
being able lo paint wonderful 
seascapes and rocky coasts. But 
painting landscapes requires 
daylighi. and with work there 
isn't always enough lime. 

Bui when the Polomises 
moved into Iheir Marshfield 
home, suddenly he found he had 
the space to dedicate one room 
entirely to painting, which 
encouraged him to pick up his 
brushes once more. Polomis 
who works as an illustrator/ 
graphic designer by day allows 
him to be artistic, but not in ihe 
same way painting does. "After 
a while, you want lo do some- 
thing where you can use your 
hands." and see something cre- 
ated before your eyes rather than 
on a computer screen, he said. 

Polomis began painting with 
oils again because still lifes can 
be painted anywhere al any time 
of day. He would come home 
from work and could still paint 
even without any dayhght. Any 
object around the house could 
serve as his subject, and through 
much practice, he has reached a 
point where his paintings are 
receiving wonderful reviews. 

Polomis' exhibit began at the 
library on July 2. and he said the 
response so far has been over- 
whelming. He said everyone 
from the library employees to 
those at the South Shore Art 
Center who helped coordinate 
the exhibit, to his co-workers, 
family, friends and wife have 
been very supportive. 

"Dorothy has been great." he 
said, adding she has steered 
inany of his paintings in differ- 
ent directions than he had origi- 
nally envisioned, and they 
turned out even better than he 
had planned. Dorothy has also 
designed a Web site displaying 
some of Polomis' iirtwork. 

Polomis said one of his gixid 
friends has also been very sup- 
portive and came over one day 
with a box of different items 
including jugs made from pot- 
tery and different howls for him 
to paint, hoping to provide some 
inspiration. Two of the paint- 
ings currently on exhibit were 
painted using objects from that 
box. 

"I'm just so grateful for all the 
support." he said, adding when 
he began doing oil paintings he 
didn't know how his work 
would he received. "When you 
paint, you never know if anyone 
else will like it." he said, but the 
12 paintings he has sold as a 
result of his exhibit are a good 
indication. "For me. it's just 
something I have lodo." 

The library gallery is open 
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday 
fmni V a.m. lo 9 p.m.. and 
Friday and Saturday from 9 
a.m. lo 5 p.m. The Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library is located <u 
35 Ripley Road For more 
information, please call die 
South Shore An Center al 
I7SIUHJ-27H7. Polomis will 
have another exhibit on display 
this November at the Hingham 
Library. Please visit his Web 
site iii www.polomis.com lor 
more information. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Teacher, librarian 
appreciation night 

Buttonwood Books & Toys is 
hosting a Teacher & Librarian 
Appreciation Night on Wed.. 
Aug. 25 at 7 p.m. Buttonwood 
will be closing early (7 p.m. to 
the general public) for this spe- 
cial event. Information, gifts and 
goodies are the key words to 
describe this evening. The first 
30 attendees will receive gift 
bags. 

Betsey Detwiler. owner of 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, will 
begin the evening by giving a 
brief overview of new fall titles. 
Each person will receive a ticket 
automatically making them eli- 
gible lor door prizes. Door Prizes 
include a Lands End briefcase. 
Hungry Caterpillar board book 
and plush, autographed hooks, 
paperback  books  donated  by 

publishers. Buttonwood gift cer- 
tificates, and 2 free Tickets to the 
fall 2004 coffee with the authors. 

Goodies available as give- 
aways will be a wide selection of 
advanced reader copies (mostly 
adult fiction, nonfiction & ele- 
mentary level (ages 8-12) and 
lots of pre-publication copies of 
children's picture books with 
new titles from 2004 summer, 
fall and winter collections will be 
available. A wide selection of 
posters, buttons, bookmarks, 
pens and author kits will also he 
available. 

In addition Buttonwood is 
offering an Event Only Special 
Sale of 15'.' off entire store for 
personal or classroom use. Valid 
on Aug. 25. 7-9 p.m. 

Please call Buttonwood at 
(7X1) 383-2665 for additional 
information, 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

NO Tax - Tip Included 
Ihe Massachusetts Department of Revenue has declared 

Saturday August 14, 2004 
will be a 

Sales Tax Holiday 
All purchases costing $2500.00 or less 

Are exempt from tax! 
Purchase any qualifying item on 

Saturday August 14 and 
Cohasset Jewelers will take an 

Additional 10% off your purchase! 
t jiinoi \v combined with otha oflen VA- «it*s not jpi>iv to pnvtous puniuyrs or tovawaw* 

JEWELERS 
Surprisingly \rTorJablc Quality Jewelry 

(781) 383-1933   Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route JA, Cohasset, MA 

Hour-: Mon. -Sat.9:30-5 

Sunset at the Abbey will be classical night 
The Hingham Symphonv 

Chamber Players invite the pub- 
lic to join them for an idyllic end- 
of-summer concert held on the 
expansive lawn at Glasionbury 
Abbey. Saturday. Aug. 2X at 4:30 
p.m. This year's theme. "Aegean 
& Classical.'' features piano vir- 
tuoso Konstantinos Papadakis. 
Fresh from his performance at 
the Athens Olympics, he will 
play works by Gottchalk. 
Gershwin and Rachmaninoff, as 
well as a selection of Greek folk 

tunes. Other members of the 
HSOChamber Players will share 
their talent through solo and 
small ensemble pieces by 
Mo/an. Purcell and others. The 
evening will end with a group 
performance of a brief work for 
chamber orchestra. 

Relax on the law n w ith friends 
and family — bring a beach 
chair or blanket and a picnic. A 
selection of snacks and non-alco- 
holic beverages will be available 
for purchase as well. In case of 

rain, the concert will be moved 
indoors to the conference center 
on the grounds of the abbey. 

This concert is sponsored by 
Serono Inc. Tickets are SI5 
adults. $10 seniors. S5 youth 
through age 18, and are available 
at the gate or in advance at 
Hingham Public Library. La 
Petite Maison in Hingham 
Square, al the Abbey bookstore 
or call 781 -740-5694 to order by 
phone. 

Summer workshop in book arts offered 
•; Boston  artist  Peter  Madden. 
jvhose handmade rxxiks have been 
jxhibited in Boston's Institute of 
Contemporary An. the Museum of 
fine   Arts.   Boston.   Harvard's 
houghton Library   and in book 
exhibitions throughout the country 

•ivill be offering a class in basic 
-took making at the South Shore 
-i\rt Center. 
'.' The live-day workshop will take 
'. place Monday. Aug. 16 to Friday, 

Aug. 20 from 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
and will include demonstrations, 
discussions and hands-on guided 
work time. Students will leave the 
workshop with a number of hand- 
made books and the knowledge 
and inspiration lo create many 
mure. 

Madden lives in Proviiicelown 
and Boston where for the last 
decade he has taught at the School 
Of the  Museum  of Fine  Arts. 

Massachusetts College of Art. 
DeCordova Museum and the 
Provincetown Fine Arts Work 
Center. The hook arts class affords 
South Shore residents an opportu- 
nity to participate in a master an 
class close to home. 

The workshop cosh $400 ($375 
for SSAC members), lb register 
call 7XI-3N3-27S7 or for more 
information visit www.ssac.org. 
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Save on... 
r Living rooms 

r Recliners 

v Bedrooms 

•8 Dining Rooms 

& Danish Classics 

M TV/stereo 

Cabinets 

Wall Units 

Bookcases 

Accessories 

Office 
Furnishings 

\CP ^pOficS/ 
V, r Scandinavian 

Furniture 
Hours Open Mon -Fri  10-6. Sat  10-5. Sun  12-5 

Rte 114 MiddletOn. Ma 01949 iNearDanverslinel 

978.777.1353 * teakimporlsinc.com 
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OPINION m 
EDITORIAL 

A shopper's 
holiday 
W^rp axachusetts" is going to lose its hard-earned repu- 

tation it it keeps this up. 

In an effort to boost a somewhat sluggish economy, the state 
Legislature decided to do away with the 5 percent sales tax tor 
one day this summer. The first-ever tax-free "holiday" will be 
celebrated at department stores, malls, jewelers, and electronic 
stores throughout the state this Saturday. Aug. 14 as 
Massachusetts consumers arc being enticed to shop until they 
drop. 

With the good news of tax-free spending, however, conies a 
lot of confusion and questions surrounding the holiday. Some 
business owners on the South Shore are not quite certain what 
this tax-free holiday means for them. While some were unsure 
if the products they sell are included in the program, others are 
still unclear just days before as to how they were supposed to 
record and report their Aug. 14 sales to the Department of 
Revenue. Others were just learning about the initiative this 
week through newspaper articles and television news reports. 

By all means we're not intending to look a gift horse in the 
mouth, but there appears to have been a lack of communica- 
tion between the slate agencies and the consumers and business 
owners on what exactly will happen Saturday. 

Here's what we know: 
• All non-business purchases of retail goods and "tangible 

personal property" under $2,500 will be exempt from the 
state's 5 percent sales lax Saturday. Anyone buying an item 
costing more than SI .(XX) will have to sign a document stating 
it is for personal use only. 

• The tax reprieve does not apply to big-ticket items such as 
cars, boats, motorcycles, or restaurant meals and utilities. 

• To qualify, consumers must fully pay for an item with cash, 
check, debit authorization or credit card on Aug. 14. 

• Sales and discounts (including coupons) that lower a prod- 
uct's price below the $2,500 threshold on Aug. 14 will also 
qualify. 

The potential savings for consumers and revenue generated 
for Massachusetts businesses (the holiday is expected to gener- 
ate more than $200 million in retail sales) could result in a sig- 
nificant financial hit for the slate, as il is being predicted 
Massachusetts could lose anywhere between $6 million and 
$10 million in revenue. 

What the stale is hoping for in return is a shot in the ami for 
the economy thai will get consumers in spending mode as 
retailers gear up for the busy holiday shopping season. The 
main theory behind having the "tax-free" holiday at the end of 
the summer was to spur back-to-school shopping. Bui that the- 
ory may not make the grade. When you think of what back to 
school shopping entails for most parents and students, it's 
clothing. Clothing that costs less than SI75 is always tax free in 
Massachusetts. The other aspect of back to school shopping is 
school supplies, such as notebooks, pencils, erasers, and folders 
— hardly budget busters for most families even with the 5 per- 
cent sales lax lacked on. 

The buzz on the street is the lax-free holiday will be a rxx>n 
for stores selling electronic items. Home computers, digital 
cameras, stereo equipment could be some of the hot ticket 
items scooped up Saturday. Jewelry could also be a big seller. 
While students reluming to school may need laptop or desktop 
computers and new watches, the majority of items sold 
Saturday will likely have little or nothing to do with going 
back to school. 

And it may not have the long-term effect proponents are 
expecting. State officials are counting on the one-time tax 
reprieve, pan of an economic stimulus package passed by the 
state Legislature in November 2003, to trigger additional 
spending on clothing and school supplies in the weeks before 
Labor Day. historically a slow shopping season. But some eco- 
nomic experts have questioned the holiday's merits, noting that 
a jump in spending Saturday will simply lead to slower-than- 
normal shopping activity for the rest of the back-to-schtxil sea- 
son. 

Like many of the retailers we spoke to this week, we're not 
exactly sure what's in store for Saturday. But we do know the 
government is giving us a break and opportunities like this do 
not come along very often in this stale. 
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LETTERS   TO   TH E    EDITOR 

Revitalization of 
downtown Cohasset 
TO THE hlMTOR: 

I am writing to express my concern about 
the status of the revitali/alion of the down- 
town and the emergence of yet another com- 
mittee formed to further revise a plan that 
was voted on at Town Meeting last fall. The 
town seems to have reached a point of dys- 
function regarding its ability to make a final 
decision about his project. As a result. I 
would like the Board of Selectmen to address 
the following: 

1. What was the original dollar amount 
budgeted for design work by the Waterfield 
Design Group and how much has actually 
been spent to dale'.' 

2. What, if any. additional dollar amount 
has been spent since this new committee 
decided to revise the plan town residents 
already voted on'.1 

3. How many people on this committee 

actually have a professional background in 
the design of New England streetscapes 
excluding the Waterfield Design Group? 

4. Why is die Board of Selectmen, and the 
Town Manager for thai mailer, disregarding 
the town Mile that was already taken on this 
project that includes concrete sidewalks, no 
sinking of electrical lines, and vintage light- 
ing attached to telephone poles? (Perhaps the 
town's legal counsel could opine on Ihe legal 
light of the new committee to override the 
democratic process in this town.) 

5. This new committee made a recommen- 
dation to switch from concrete sidewalks to a 
less expensive asphalt option and to elimi- 
nate the vintage lighting. In addition to the 
additional maintenance required for asphalt, 
does this suggest thai funding deadlines have 
been missed for this project'.' 

6. it was reported last week in Ihe Cohassei 
Mariner that changes to ihe plan made by the 
new committee will be submitted to 
Waterfield Design Group by Aug. 12 to be 

incorporated by Aug. 2H. This seems to si 
gest thai additional money is being alloca 
to Ihe Waterfield budget and thai the new 
committee's plan will be rushed through 
without any Town Meeting input. Is this an 
accurate assessment of the facts? 

I look forward to hearing from Ihe Board 
of Selectmen on these issues shortly.     " '•' 

Aidan Murray ' 
II Church St" ■' 

Schools praised Z,:. 
TO THE KDITOR: »»• j 

I am grateful that more youths were not 
involved in the recent destruction and party-,, 
ing in Cohasset. My hat is off to the Cohasset'. 
schools in recognition of the excellent job. 
done in instilling the values of respect and 
responsibility in the students, who go or have . 
gone to Cohasset schools. »• ■ ^ 

Peter GuiW- • 
119 North MainS*/ . 

Hedlund, Bradley secure funds for bridge repair 
The Legislature has adopted 

a provision offered by Sen. 
Robert L. Hedlund and Rep. 
Garrett Bradley that provides 
funding for repairs to the 
Border Street bridge. The 
bridge, which is a site of his- 
toric importance in Cohasset. 
is showing signs of degrada- 
tion and needs to be repaired. 
The earmark for $300,000 
was included in the tlnal ver- 

sion of the Transportation 
Bond Bill that was passed on 
the final day of the 2003-04 
Legislative Session. Recent 
rough winters have accelerat- 
ed the rale of decay of the 
Border St. bridge and have 
made repairs more urgent. 
The repairs will cost around 
$300,000 and will stabilize 
the bridge's condition for 
years to come. 

"The bridge is currently at 
the point where by repairing 
now will significantly extend 
the life of the bridge." said 
Sen. Hedlund. "Without these 
repairs, we will be looking at 
a cosily replacement process 
in the upcoming years." 

"Repairing this bridge is an 
important safety priority. 
Spending money now will 
save us significant money in 

the future." staled Rep.' 
Bradley. Sen. Hedlund and I- 
were able to convince the leg- 
islature of the importance of1 

this project. I am hopeful the" 
Governor concurs." ■« 

The Transportation Bond- 
Bill next goes before Gov. 
Romney who then has 10 days 
to decide whether to veto or 
sign the legislation. 

NTWSPAKS 
COMHWI 

rtaraid Madia Ire 
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Town gets preparedness grant 
The town's application for a $12,820,     thanks     to     the covered as authorized expendi- chemical detection, radiation,. 

Local Preparedness Grant has Executive  Office  of  Public tures. Money can be spent for and explosives, or maintenance, 
been approved, allowing the Safety.   The grant allows the items such as detection equip- of and training on pieces of 
town to spend an additional town to spend money for costs ment. including products for equipment. 

CANDIDATES CORNER 
Stephen Harold to run 
for Norfolk County 
commissioner 

Stephen G. Harold, a 
Democrat and a first-time can- 
didate for public office, has 
announced his candidacy for 
Norfolk County commissioner. 

Harold owns and operates 

S.G. Harold Plumbing, Heating 
and Air Conditioning. He is a 
graduate of Westwood High 
School and Blue Hills Technical 
Institute in Canton, and is mar- 
ried with three children. 

He and his wife Patricia 
(Stahl) Harold reside in Quincy. 
Their oldest son. Jeremy 
Harold,    is   a   graduate   of 

Wentworth Institute of 
Technology. Their youngest 
son. Ryan Harold, is a graduate 
of Boston College High School 
and a senior University of New 
Hampshire. Their daughter, 
Stephanie Harold, is graduate of 
Milton High School and a fresh- 
man at University of Vermont. 

Stephen G. Humid 
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Three days before opening ceremonies 
DISPATCH FROM ATHENS 
MIKE Ems 

firmer Cohassel resident Michael Ellis migrated 
ncjr to Colorado SOOH after graduating CHS I '82), 
bu/jttill maintains a mom on Tower Lane. 

m • 
Athens is now a city transformed. When 

my wife Ellen and I arrived here 18 
months ago to work on the games, we 

weje as curious as our Greek friends as to exact- 
ly low this overgrown village of 5 million was 
gofjlg to welcome the world for an Olympic 
homecoming. 

I^)t that the city wasn't already transforming — 
butjthe growth was more like a kid's tree house — 
scayenged materials patched together with bent 
nails, and the occasional trap dcx>r. To Athenians and 
foreigners alike, it seemed as though everything was 
under construction. From the sewer main in front of 
your house to the Olympic stadium, someone was 
digging a ditch on almost every comer. The airport 
light rail was still on the drafting table, and the 
coastal tram a hostage to municipal bickering. Often 
we*vould joke that we could never get to work the 
saiSe way twice — the path usually blocked in the 
marling by a spontaneous concrete pour or a broken 
wafer main. 

JSst as recently as a month ago, I was touring the 
Olympic stadium complex and wondered how two 
sqifcre miles of dirt and debris could possibly meta- 
morphose into an Olympic promenade. However, 
I'nt happy to report that I revisited the same area 
yeslerday before the opening ceremonies dress 
rehfcarsal, and found the hot, choking dirt replaced 
wifc spraying fountains and abstract sculptures. The 
butterfly has wings! 

r$)t even the Greeks themselves thought it possi- 
ble! Many laughed that starting the race just as gtxxl 
as Onishing. "We Greeks always leave everything to 
thtjlast minute, that's how we motivate ourselves," 
thej would say with a strange mixture of pride and 
disjust. It was as if they were saying. "Look, you 
ru Jyour race and we'll run ours. We can start when- 
ev0- we want, stop for a coffee and cigarette, and 
cafl still win if we feel like it." A cocky strategy and 
0n| which has often backfired. However, in this 
important case, the gamble has paid off. 

But the modern Greek is truly a remarkable — if 
nog a bit perplexing — person. I was at the ancient 
Pagathanaeko stadium in downtown Athens when 

Mike tills helps with the finishing touches at the 
Olympic stadium. 

the Greeks celebrated their victory in the Euro 2004 
Soccer championships. The event likely made only 
page three of most US sports sections, but was the 
biggest thing to hit Greece since World War II. To 
celebrate. 200.000 people waving Greek flags 
jammed in and around the cramped, old marble sta- 
dium that hosted the 18% games. It was pure, ecsta- 
tic mayhem when the team finally arrived! Young 
and old were pinned in place for hours, sometimes 
magically lifted off their feet from the pressure. Yet 
there were no accidents, no fights — nothing but 
bliss and pride. Try doing that almost anywhere 
else.... 

Among the variety of attitudes and ideals that 
motivate the modem Greek, the one I find most fas- 
cinating is their ancient concept of "philotimo."This 
word, they are proud to note, cannot be translated 
into any other language. Imagine that! A Greek 
word they won't loan! When you try to help them 
define "philotimo" in such simplistic terms as 
"pride" and "honor," they scoff and tell you that is 
much more complex than that. Then, almost to a 
man, they point to the goosebumps on their arm, and 
say in a quivering voice that it is "impossible" to 
describe, but remains the highest personal ideal to 
which one can ascribe. If you are not Greek, you 
cannot understand, they infer. For my part, if their 
spoken English weren't so good, I would have 
guessed "philotimo" meant gcxisebumps. 

So. it's this strange cocktail of strong coffee and 
philotimo which has remade this ancient city into 
something more than the just the home of the 

HEALTH NOTES 

Acropolis, and worthy of the world's attention. The 
Albanian workforce was a big help too. Regardless, 
it has not been on the cheap, and my Greek friends 
groan and hope their great-grandchildren will final- 
ly be able to pay it all off. Ten billion euros might 
seem expensive for a month-long party, but without 
the torch of the Olympics, many say. it would have 
been almost impossible to muster the political will 
to complete a new ring road, update the national 
highway system, construct the world's longest sus- 
pension bridge, not to mention the new light rail sys- 
tem and coastal tram. 

As the smallest country yet to host the Olympics, 
our Greek friends have invested much of their ener- 
gy, passion, smarts, "philotimo." and pretty much 
everything they have in anticipation of these games. 
So. as you enjoy the games on TV. please keep in 
mind that Greece is a rich and complicated modern 
country, not easily reduced to "Zorba the Greek" or 
"My Big Fat Greek Wedding" stereotypes. Many of 
our Greek co-workers have spent a big chunk of 
their academic life abroad, speak multiple lan- 
guages, and are willing to discuss anything both 
abstractly, and with great passion! These same peo- 
ple also enjoy spending weekends in their village 
vacation home with extended family, harvesting 
their small crop of olive trees or making wine. In 
many ways, they are just like us. and would prefer 
to be judged by history, rather than the last six 
months of negative reporting by people who have 
yet to set fool in their country. Our history is now. 
my friends tell me. We certainly hope you will enjoy 
it. hut you can be sure we will! 

Mr. Ellis has agreed to update us weekly during 
the course of the Athens 2004 Summer Olympic 
Games. 

Mike Ellis, left, and a lew Greek friends. 

skin cancer early is the key 
By Steve Bobo 

'" SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Skin cancer is the most common of 
all cancers. Half of all Americans will 
develop skin cancer at least once. It 
oftpi develops at a much earlier age 
than most cancers, and the older a per- 
son is. the more likely he or she is to 
develop skin cancer. Although moles 
are non-cancerous, having at least one 
mole on an arm or leg doubles the risk 
of-skin cancer. About 95 percent of 
skwi cancers are almost always cur- 
able, but one type: malignant 
melanoma develops in the pigment 
producing skin cells and grows uncon- 
trollably, aggressively invading sur- 
rounding tissues. The American 
Cancer Society estimates that the 
number of cases of melanoma rises by 
7 -to II percent each year, faster than 
any other cancer in America. 

Fortunately, skin cancer is one of the 
mpst preventable cancers. So. while 
proper skin protection is always 
important, outdoor activities during 
the summer months require diligence. 
Simple steps such as using sunscreen, 
wearing a hat. and avoiding the sun 
when its rays are the strongest, are 
eisy ways to help prevent skin cancer. 

This message is particularly important 
for children and adolescents, since 
skin cancer is common)) associated 
with excessive ultraviolet light (UV) 
exposure before the age of 18. It's 
generally much later when the cancer 
finally develops. 

Fortunately, skin 
cancer is one of the 

most preventable 
cancers. 

You've got a lot of skin, about 20 
square feet of it. You can improve 
your chances of finding skin cancer 
promptly by performing a simple skin 
self-exam regularly. The best time to 
do this self-exam is after a shower or 
bath. You should check your skin in a 
well-lighted room using a full-length 
mirror and a hand-held minor. It's best 
to begin by learning where your birth- 
marks, moles, and blemishes are and 
what they usually look like. Check for 
anything new — a change in the size. 
texture, or color of a mole, or a sore 
that dix's not heal. 

1. L<x)k at the front and back of your 
b(xly in the mirror, then raise your 
arms and look at the left and right 
sides. 

2. Bend your elbows and kxik care- 
fully at your palms: forearms, includ- 
ing the undersides: and the upper 
arms. 

3. Examine the back and front of 
your legs. 

4. Sit and closely examine your feet, 
including the soles and the spaces 
between the toes. 

5. Look at your face. neck, and 
scalp. You may want to use a comb or 
a blow dryer to move hair so that you 
can see belter. 

By checking your skin regularly, 
you will become familiar with what is 
normal. If you lind anything unusual. 
see your doctor right away. 
Remember, the earlier skin cancer is 
found, the better the chance for cure. 
Doctors should also look at the skin 
during routine physical exams. People 
who have already had skin cancer 
should be sure to have regular exams 
so thai the doctor can check the skin 
— both the treated areas and other 
places where cancer may develop. 

When an area of skin dtx;s not look 
normal, the doctor may remove all or 

part of the growth. This is called a 
biopsy. To check for cancer cells, the 
tissue is examined under a microscope 
by a pathologist or a dermatologist. A 
biopsy is the only sure way to tell if 
the problem is cancer. 

Doctors generally divide skin cancer 
into two stages: local (affecting only 
the skin I or melastatic (spreading 
beyond the skin). Because skin cancer 
rarely spreads, a biopsy often is the 
only test needed to determine the 
stage. In cases where the growth is 
verj large or has been present for a 
long time, the doctor will carefully 
check the lymph nodes in the area. In 
addition, the patient may need to have 
additional lests. such as special x-rays, 
to find out whether the cancer has 
spread to other parts of the body 
Knowing the stage of a skin cancer 
helps the doctor plan the besi treat- 
ment. But the best way to avoid cost- 
ly and sometimes painful treatment is 
to know the wanting signs, examine 
your skin periodically, and. if you find 
something you aren't Comfortable 
with, seek an expert opinion early. 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of the 
Cohassel Board of Health. 

It looks like America's two most popular 
indoor sports are going to the mattress over 
the world's most popular drug since peni- 
cillin. 

Pfizer, the world's most successful drug 
maker (outside of a couple of guys from 
Colombia), is fixing to take legal action 
against a bund, of online pharmacies and 
spammers whi. have been peddling illegal 
versions of Viagra. 

What's more American than (I) taking 
someone to court and (2) doing thai other 
thing? If you said (I) baseball and (2) 
apple pie then you're stranded some- 
where to the right of William McKinley. 
But I digress . . . 

Perhaps you've seen the ads hustling 
Viagra on the marketing page of USA 
Today. Not thai I went looking for them 
for personal reasons but it's hard to miss 
them if you're a devotee of the newspa- 
per's crossword puzzle. 

ViaMedic.com boasts that it has been in 
business for all of six years, offering 
Viagra. Cialis and Levitra in a "safe, 
secure and discreet" manner. 

Another Web site, known only by its 
toll-free telephone number, offers some- 
thing that is "stronger than Viagra. Cialis 
and Levitra . . . works immediately . . . 
and one free month." 

Yet another promises 10 tablets for $99 
with free overnight shipping . . . well, 
you get the idea. 

Pfizer has the best of all reasons for 
suing to see that brides all over the world 
go to sleep with smiles on their faces. 

The little blue pill was worth SI.9 bil- 
lion in world sales last year alone and the 
company that has dibs on them is facing 
legal competition from Eli Lilly & Icos' 
Cialis and GlaxoSmithKline and Bayer's 
Levitra. 

That's a lot of money even after you 
pay a former U. S. Senate Majority 
Leader — or in Levitra's case, a former 
Chicago Bears football coach — to hus- 
tle them for you on the lube. 

I don't know about Cialis bul I under- 
stand Eli Lilly & Icos is watching Bill 
Clinton closely, ready to pounce if and 
when he loses his fast ball. Bul again I 
digress . . . 

Pfizer, of course, being the people-ori- 
ented pharmaceutical company that it is. 
says it worries about the effect fraudulent 
Viagra might have on those who buy it. 

"We're concerned consumers are buy- 
ing products that are harmful to them." 
said Bryant Haskins. a Pfizer spokesman. 
Yes. that and SI .9 billion is bound to get 
you sued. 

Pfizer has sued five Web sites for trade- 
mark infringement and has filed other 
suits aimed ai seizing the names of their 
sites where it claims they are selling fake 
Viagra. They say it's easy to tell when the 
Viagra is a fake. 

It is estimated thai Viagra, real and 
fraudulent, is being sold or advertised on 
350,000 Web sites and. hold your breath, 
now. some seven trillion junk mail mes- 
sages have offered it for sale. 

Thai tells you something but I can'i for 
the life of me figure out what. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Summer reading 
The summer reading program, 

"explore other worlds at your library", 
officially ends on Sunday. Aug. 15. 
All participants who have successfully 
completed their personal goal are 
encouraged to bring their reading logs 
to share with Mrs. Moody starting 
Monday. Aug. 16. "Explore other 
wOTds at your library" lee shirts will 
be awarded to all students who main- 
tained their summer reading goal. 
Keep up the good work. Let reading 
each day become a good habit. Mrs. 
Moody will be working Monday 9-5 
p.fl., Tuesday 9-5 p.m.. Thursday 9-5 
p.fj.. and Friday 9-4:30 p.m. 
Olympics display 

A display in the Children's Rix>m 
will feature Greece, ancient Olympics, 
modem Olympics, summer Olympics, 
and Olympic games. We have some 
wonderful new books featuring photo- 
graphic histories of the games and the 
athletes. Check it out. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller preview! Reserve your 

copy in advance of publication by 
placing a hold on any of the following 
new lilies on order at the library: 
"Nighls of Rain and Stars." by Maeve 
Binchy; "Trace: a Kay Scarpetta 
Mystery." by Patricia Cornwell: 
"Double Homicide," by Jonathan 
Kellerman; "The Dark Tower VII." by 
Stephen King; "By a Spider's 
Thread." by Laura Lippman; "The 
Falls." by Joyce Carol Oates: 
"Melancholy Baby," by Robert 
Parker: "Shoulder the Sky." by Anne 
Perry: "The Betrayers." by Harold 
Robbins; and. "Are you Afraid of the 
Dark'.'" by Sidney Sheldon. 

To place a hold 
To place a hold from home, start at 

the library Web site: www.cohas- 
scilibrary.org. Go to "catalog" and 
search for the item you want. Click on 
"hold." E:.nter your user ID from your 
library card (no Spaces), your PIN 

(OCLN) and specify "pickup loca- 
tion" as Cohassel. Press "hold." The 
library will notify you when the book 
is available. 

Wireless access 
The library now offers wireless 

Internet access for patrons with laptop 
computers. 

Artist exhibit 
South Shore Art Center Gallery 

Artist. Ted Polomis. presents an exhi- 
bition of oil paintings at the library 
until August 30. The show features a 
variety of intimate still lifes and stud- 
ies painted in the tradition of classical 
realism. 

Upcoming artist exhibit 
Landscape paintings of Lisa Marder 

will be on display at the library from 
Sept. 9 until the end of October, There 
will be an opening reception for the 
exhibit on Sept. 19 from 5 to 7 p.m. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

GOP cookout at 

Julie Guild's house 
The Cohassel Republican Town com- 

mittee cookout. an annual event, will 
be held on Sunday. Aug. 22. from 4:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at Julie Guild's seaside 
home ai 365 Jerusalem Road. The fea- 
tured speaker will be Mickey Edwards, 
former L'.S. Congressman from 
Oklahoma. 

To make reservations send checks 
made payable to the Cohasset GOP and 
mail to George Waits. 76 Nichols 
Road. Cohasset. MA. 02025. 
Benefactor SI 00: Sponsor S50: 
Contributor S25 in advance. $30 at the 
door. In case of rain this will be held al 
the Second Congregational Church at 
43 Highland Ave. 

Other invited special guests include: 
Mike Jones - candidate for U.S. 
Congress: Brian Lees - GOP Senate 
Minority Leader: Brad Jones - GOP 
House Leader: Bob Hedlund - slate 
senator; Mary Jeanetle Murray - former 
state representative; Peter Forman - 

former sheriff: I'.S. Attorney Mike 
Sullivan and District Attorney Tim 
Cruz; Lam No\ak - candidate for state 
Senate. Doug Veeder - candidate for 
State representative, and other elected 
officials from Plymouth and Norfolk 
counties. 

GOP convention 
event in Hingham 

Calling all Republicans about live TV 
coverage of the Republican National 
Convention . 

Don't miss a greai opportunity to 
support the president and join other 
local Republicans and candidates. This 
will be an evening of interesting con- 
versation and live TV anerage of 
President George W. Bush in New York 
City. 

Save the date: Thursday. Sept. 2. at 8 
p.m. al South Shore Country Club. 274 
South St.. Hingham. 

Cost if free it) all - bring family and 
friends. cash bar - RSVP: 
Kjoyce<9gls.net or 781-749-1036. 
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Folks meet and greet new police chief at two receptions-- 
Hussey wants a 
friendlier force 

By Mary Ford 
MFORCVCNC ecu 

Police Chief James Hussej 
might he the most popular guj 
in town. 

Not only did two receptions in 
his honor at private homes last 
week draw a combined croud 
of about 125 people but he's 
been known to stop his car and 
get out to direct traffic at the 
bus) lower King SneeuKle v\ 
intersection when he sees a 
backup there on his way to 
work. 

He's encouraged his officers 
10 do the same 

Hiisse\ has 
also had the lint 
removed from 
the w indshields 
of Cohassei 
cruisers and will 
eliminate the 
military-six le 
trousers from the 
closets of his 
officers, opting 
for straight leg 
pants that don't ^^^^m^^m 
tuck into boots 

"I couldn't see 
who was in a (police) car com- 
ing toward me." Hussey. said 
about the tinted windows. "I 
thought 'that's a harrier, that's 
not health) '" 

Hussey s efforts are all part of 
providing a more, usei-friendly 
police force that is in touch with 
the community it serves, he told 
the crowd at Wig Pierson's 
Atlantic Avenue home last 
Wednesday and Lou Harvey's 
home on King Street last 
Thursday. 

Selectmen  hired Hussey — 

who is on a leave of absence 
from the Boston Police 
Department - as interim chief 
alter chief Robert Jackson 
retired. The town had been lorn 
apart by a nine-inonth-long saga 
at the police department involv- 
ing two officers who were 
placed on paid administrative 
leave amid allegations of abuse 
of police power. The officers 
deny any wrongdoing and 
returned to work the beginning 
of July. Former town manager 
Mark Haddad. who suspended 
the officers, abruptly resigned in 
May. 

Hussey       who signed a year- 
long contract and has indicated 
he would like to stay longer — 

said he is look- 
in" forward not 
back. 

Hussey. who 
is planning to 
survey the town 
to determine 
what it wants 
and expects 
from its police 
department, will 
also formulate 
— with the 
e o in m u n i I y' s 
help — a policy 
on how to han- 

dle youth first-time offenders. 
He said he is not a fan of "zero 
tolerance" where teens are auto- 
matically arrested for offenses 
such as underage drinking. 

He prefers bringing the par- 
ents in to try and change future 
behavior without necessarily an 
arrest and trip to court. 
However. Hussey made it very 
clear that underage drinking is 
against the law and should not 
he condoned or tolerated. 

"There's a reason why the 
drinking  age  is 21."  he said. 

"For the youth and 
elderly, which are 

the two most 
critical populations 
in town, we will do 

everything we 
can." 

Police Chief James Hussev 

From left. Lou Ilaney; Wigmore Plerson, Chief James Hussey, Polly Logan and Selectman Ralph 

Dormilzer chat at the special reception for the new chief at the Piersons home 

"When alcohol gets abused by 
someone - especially a young 
person, nothing good can come 
of it, 

"We have to take a hard line 
not to allow underage drinking 
- it's not OK." 

Hussey praised the depart- 
ment and said ihe town "has a 
great group of officers who 
were waiting for someone who 
could pull them together so we 
are all on the same page." 

He also plans to set up a police 
advisory council that will 
include citi/ens-at-large. mem- 
bers of the clergy, town and 
school officials and police offi- 
cers to work on issues involving 
crime and quality of life. 

Hussey explained the rules 
and regulations at the police 
department are in the process of 
being updated, He is also talk- 
ing  to chiefs  of other  police 

PHOTOS/MARION HAWKINS 

The Piersons on Atlantic Avenue hosted a ivception that included 

a cake for the new chief. 

departments about their policies 
on pursuits, for example.      ■» 

At least one person wasn't 
concerned with internal issues. 
Althea Stump, who attended the 
reception at Ihe Pierson home, 
asked the chief what he was 
doing to protect the town 
against terrorists who could 
possibly use submarines ,u> 
attack Cohasset. Hussey said 
police rely on the Coast Guard 
and said he planned to sit down 
with the emergency manage- 
ment committee in town  

Stamp was also concerned 
about door-to-door solicitors, 
"We open our door to everyqije 
here in Cohasset." she said. 

Hussey said police were limjt- 
ed about how much they coulj 
do to restrict solicitors but sug- 
gested Stamp call the police,,19 
make sure they had checked ;ip 
with the department. 

The chief said he planned „tp 
have an officer become more 
involved in the schools and the 
department would also focus on 
the elderly. 

"For the youth and elderly — 
the two most critical popula- 
tions in town — we will do 
everything we can," he said. • 

A resident at the reception at 
Harvey's King Street home 
praised Hussey for getting the 
officers back to work and asked 
if wounds in the department 
were healing. 

"I can't go back and change- 
history." Hussey said. "But I 
won't stand for people who 
don't treat each other with dig- 
nity and respect." 

But with that being said rie 
added, "police officers aren't 
magicians. They are hum.in aWd 
have bad days and I allow thiJm 
to have one on occasion."     "" 

Police survey coming soon     Busy month for Police department j 
FROM SURVEY. PAGE 1 

The survey is part of Hussey \ 
community outreach efforts that 
also include taking advantage of 
all opportunities to interact with 
residents and businesses either at 
receptions like two held last 
week in private homes, at the 
Rotary Club or Chamber of 
Commerce Meetings or before 
the Cohasset Historical Society. 

"It's a good stalling block." 
Hussey said about the survey. "It 
will give us a handle on Ihe way 
people see things. 

"It can be perception versus 
realilv    and this will let us know 

how people perceive things." he 
said. 

Plans are 10 put the results on a 
spread sheet, analyze them and 
see what adjustments the police 
need to make, if any. 

Hussey said he did his home- 
work by examining surveys con- 
ducted by other police depart- 
ments. 

Selectmen didn't think the 
question "what's your race?" was 
relevant because Cohasset lacks 
racial diversity. They also 
thought the question about 
income range might be "touchy" 
and put some people off. 

But  Hussev  pointed out  that 

someone making S5().(KK) a year 
in Cohasset may view things dif- 
ferently than someone making 
more mat $100,000. 

"It could be an eye-opener." he 
said. 

Hussey said he'd like to get (lie 
survey out before Labor Day and 
have a 30-day w indow for people 
to respond. Police will have 
copies of the survey available at 
the library, Town Hall and other 
public places. The Mariner has 
offered to print the survey in the 
paper at no COSt The Mariner 
reaches upwards of SO percent of 
the households in town. 

July was a busy month for the 
Cohasset Police Department, 
there were 21 arrests; one for 
operating a motor vehicle with 
a suspended license: one for 
operating under the influence 
of liquor; four for minor in 
possession of liquor: two for 
possession of a Class D sub- 
stance: two for assault and bat- 
tery, one for assault and battery 
with a dangerous weapon; five 
for malicious destruction of 
property, and finally five for 
protective custody. Police 
Chief James Hussey said. 

During the month of July the 
police department investigated 
18    motor vehicle accidents; 

During the month 
of July the police 

department 
investigated 18 
motor vehicle 

accidents; two of 
which resulted in 
personal injury. 

two of which resulted in per- 
sonal  injury. There were 37 

motor vehicle citations issued- 
totaling $875 In finest 
Additionally, there were 107 
parking tickets issued totaling 
$2,650 in fines. Hussey said. 

Also in the month of July He 
Emergency Dispatch Cen&r 
received u total of 1,061 call, 
for police services of those iTO 
were Emergency 9-1-1 calls. I 

In the month of July there 
were four charges of breaking 
and entering: one of a resi- 
dence, one of a town building. 
and two private businesses. 
There were also 8 criminal 
complaints issued for the 
month. Hussey said. 

RENT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

li^RentACar 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

■ Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

PARENTS AND STUDENTS 

IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE COLLEGE MOVE? 

RESERVE YOUR VEHICLE TODAY! 

Rent^A^Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 
781-740-1166 

1-800-649-6781 

EVERYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D. 

BUT  IT'S GOING   FAST. 

introducing i  n asc 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. But the best things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units created 

tor people over 62 years old with scrccncd-in porches (some with dens) and 

many ready for you in late summer 2005, An indoor pool and 

underground parking. A Clubhouse, which features a Bar and Grill and 

outdoor patio, and a host of support services and amenities at your beck 

and call. At the foot ol the Blue Hills, yet just minutes trom 

Boston, The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WHERE   YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for mid - late 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village in Milton 
Up to 25% of the units ate affordable Call 617.361 7900 or visit us at www fvmeadows org 
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Sidewalk treatment for village 
streets is still up in the air 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDeCNC.COM 

Cohasset residents need to pay 
attention to what's under their 
feet when they walk in the vil- 
lage. 

A visit to Scituate Harbor — 
near the new Mill Wharf Cinema 
-is also in order because select- 
men said there is a range of side- 
walk material there including 
concrete pavers, poured concrete, 
brick and asphalt. 

Sidewalk treatment is one of 
the final pieces of the village 
revitalization puzzle that needs to 
be in place so long-anticipated 
improvements can get underway. 
The $1.5 million project is being 
paid for through state grants, not 
local property taxes. 

But perhaps nothing — shy of 
the infamous bump-outs pro- 
posed at village corners last year 
— has caused as much conster- 
nation as what type of sidewalk 
surface would be suitable, attrac- 
tive and safe for Cohasset 
Village. 

A month ago. the Downtown 
Village Revitalization Review 
Committees opted for asphalt. 
Now concrete brick-like pavers 

are the first choice among a 
majority of committee members 
because they are more in keeping 
with the concept approved at last 
fall's special town meeting when 
voters decided on concrete over 
brick. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris, 
who is also on the village review 
committee, is the lone holdout. 
She strongly feels voters opted 
for poured concrete and should 
be given the chance to revisit the 
issue this fall if a different mater- 
ial is utilized. 

Selectmen voted to put the pro- 
ject out to bid with a menu of 
sidewalk materials as bid alter- 
nates. The issue could still come 
back to the special Town 
Meeting and plans are to provide 
a sample of concrete pavers and 
colored, poured concrete with a 
border along the James Way 
walk-through next to the Citgo 
Station. 

McMorris and fellow 
Selectman Ralph Dormit/er. 
who is chairman of the down- 
town revitalization review com- 
mittee, are at odds over which 
way to go. 

Dormitzer is a proponent of 

concrete pavers, which 
McMorris describes as slippery 
and not holding up well. 

"Entire downtown Boston has 
pavers and half the driveways in 
town." Dormitzer said. 
"Concrete is worse than pavers." 

Town Counsel has said select- 
men have the authority to decide 
what sidewalk material to use 
because last fall's special Town 
Meeting only approved a con- 
cept. But Town Counsel also said 
while legally the board could 
decide on a different material, it 
may have a moral obligation to 
follow the wishes of the voters. 

In a related matter, Dormitzer 
said the downtown committee 
would also like to bury the wires 
under South Main Street and 
remove the poles. He said utility 
work could get underway while 
the town decides on the sidewalk 
material. 

On the utility issue, he pointed 
out the electrical service to the 
shops on South Main Street is 
actually on the poles along Elm 
Street that would remain.. The 
South Main Street poles in the 

village only have telephone and 
cable wires. Burying those wires 
and removing those poles would 
have a huge impact in the village, 
he said. 

There is $ 1.2 million left for the 
village project. Dormitzer said. 

Village plans also include the 
addition of 24 trees. Selectmen 
have asked the tree committee 
for guidance in determining what 
type of trees to plant. 

It is still unclear what the 
MBTA plans are for the Pleasant 
Street/Ripley Road intersection 
near the entrance to the town 
parking lot. Selectmen will 
request a meeting with Cashman 
Balfour Beatty. which is building 
the train, to get a belter idea of 
what those plans are. 

Other village plans include a 
sidewalk with a rolling curb that 
motor vehicles and fire trucks 
can ride up on if necessary along 
the ledge under St. Stephen's 
Church." 

It is expected that the village 
project will go out to bid the end 
of the month. 

MCHU6H FLOORING 

& SERVICES, INC. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building permits 

H<ere issues at Town Hall. 
Amy Naimi. 55 Lothrop Lane, 

tent Aug. 4 to Aug. 9. S2.7IX): 
Oddleitson. 42 River Rd.. tent 
Aug. 12 to Aug. 16, $1,500; Jack 

Conway. 861 CJCH, sign box 
60" x 96". $3.6(K); Belz Realty- 
Atlantic Bagel. 45 South Main 
St.. interior renovations, new 
bathrooms, S75.CKK). 

Sill 
IXriNDID 

WHHf S10CK 
•    LASTS1. 

SIZZLING SUMMER 
SANDAL SALE! 
CAUE  lfi.^fi0/ OFF!!!on 
W#*V E     I WWW  /O Current In-Stock Styles! 

All Your Favorite 11 n "1M I Styles - Some One-of-a-Kind! 

{Ifte Clog Shoppe 
Mill IIKIIH.I  ST.,   1(11 .  IA. V 

II....L     \l I.I, 
, MA 021'H  • "HI   III 4040 

SAT I & MCAS TUTORING 
ENGLISH (Grammar, Writing), FRENCH, SPANISH, GKRMAN 

781-740-1422 
Bill Sprout 

Princeton B.A.; Columbia M.A.; Harvard M.A. 

; ATTIC VENTILATION 
I • Reduce upper Floor "Over Effect" 
J • increase Effectiveness of A/C 
! • Recommended by Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
I • Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture In Attic 
I • Reasonable Cost • Licensed & insured 
■ • One Call Does it All 

SUMMFR O 
30%-50V 70% off 

51030 9'X12 'Mogul 
70%off Now51740 

,59282 y.xii- Tibetan 
50%off Now51750 

[53064 6»x9' Taba Tabriz 
70%off Now5900 

22460 4»x7 Qum Silb 
30%off Now56300 

. Arthur T .— /xrtnur i 
Gregorian mc 

«-»   Oriental Rugs 

2214 Wnhingtw Si., He-ion MA 02462 

617.244.2553 • www oigiegonan com 
Italy 9 6. Wed 10 9 Sat 9 5 Sun 12 5 

> 

rn 

> 

* The Fan Man 
Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

Make Room for Inspiration This Fall 
Experience intellectual enrichment, creative expression, and 
professional growth Distinguished faculty Creative critiques 
in a supportive environment Credit and noncredit offerings 

Writing and the Arts 

Much Poetry Reading. 
Much Poetry Writing 

Autobiographical Writing 

Embarking on the Novel Journey 

Writing by Ear Workshop fv 

Art Treasures of Southern France 
and Catalonia 

Medieval Sculpture Workshop 

Vision and Expression tn Watercolor 

Exploring Color with Oil Pastels 

Painting with Water Soluble Oil Paints 

Fundamentals of Digital Photography 

Family Portrayal in 
Photography Workshop 

Photography Atelier 

Professional Development 

Nonprofit Leadership Series 

Moral Leadership 

Career Exploration and Decision Making    ^ 

Career Design Workshop 

>Training and Development Certificate 

Thematic Explorations 

Voices of Unsung Women 

Love, Romance and Courtship 

Rejoicing with Joyce 

Ancient Myths, Modern Dilemmas 

Thriving in Retirement Workshop 

View more courses on our website! 

rite Right Now" 
Personal tutoring for all high school writing assignments 

College application essay workshops 

Preparation for the New SAT writing section 

Mary Si.uk/Thomas Vcntresca 

l-or more inlormjcion please call 781-749-0834 

Register now Fall Semester begins September 7. 

(617) 349-8609 • www.lesley.edu/ce LESLEY 

I nh.iiKr Your looks 

No mum worrioi or cuncerni •houl 
twVOlingiWMlnif, <>i slidvintf 

lu'inow unwanted nair 
Mmy, effectively ami pcrm.tiK-ntl\ 

Tlu-.ink method cunvntlj 
approved hy ike FDA. 

Complimentary Consultation': 

— (781)740-4100- 
63 Water Sircci, HinRham 

V\|\l  l*> '111     Hi * 'I K V.K-I I   I 

The Oriental 
Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS 
The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop 
We BTC adding new Oriental and 
Designer ru>;s every week. 

Karastan • Milliken • Nourison • Central Oriental 
Masland • Couristan • Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

r    i. 

tyie/ifk Gcvfietland 

' 2004 

NORWELL 
I-AII Mull Rte. 3S. 

1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rliv 280pp. Airport 
I /4 Mile S. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

^CORNERS 
^W   PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

lltitoN 

Maisonl 

--.Budget. 

Blrntls 
1 style for every point of vie 

Custom Window Coverings 
Shutters * Draperies • Blinds 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 
Protettwil IniuHiiion . Low Pnet Promiw 

Each FrwetW Irtftptrwfcrnh; Owned trxi Opemied 

www.budptblin<H com 

.^\Nt LINENS 

^ /NTIQUES 

£/"ECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

142 NORTH STREET 

HINCHAM SQUARE 

AUGUST J/ALE 
from 

14th - 28th 

30% OFF 
selected patterns of 

Yves DeJorme 
Pine Linens ^» 

& 
Yves Delorme* 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-4 
.    -Ml -741*393 

WALL 
DECOR 
SALE! 
GOING ON 
IN STORES 

NOW! 

% Framed Art 
OFF & Mirrors 

I inploycc \rt. Spc 
s    See store lor del. 

Bi'llin|>ham 
SON 966-2200 

Braintrec 
?KI 336-2220 

Bronkline 
6174694400 
Burlington 

Visit us at WWW.COrner8flrailliiig.Coni or call I-NOO-I-RAMK54 
Danvers 
•>"s 762-6222 

Cambridge 
Mcmoral Dilvt 
6i?492-0733 
INwU'r Square 
f.|-M.|.M*| 

I i .iiiiiii:;li;iin 
Mis 879-8502 

Natick 
*os 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 

V Attleboro 
<os J99-6822 

Norwood 
"si 278-9760 

Sauyus 
"si 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
sos 842-3334 

Stoneham 
"M 2?9-l990 

Swaiupscott 
"SI  <SI-M." 

\\ atertow n 

«i'M Rn\bur\ 
M- PI  1500 
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Where There Is Always A Toma To Talk To! 
GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA 

APPLIANCE & ELECTRONICS 

Saturday, August 14th Only 
SALES TAX HOLIDAY! 

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO BUY! 

MONTHS 
Same As Cash! 
On ANY Purchase 

Over s399 

4-DAYS 
omxi 

THIS FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
SUNDAY & MONDAY! 

AUG. 13"" -AUG. 16'h 

This a a ONE DAY Savings Opportunity that Could Save You up to S 125 on your Total Purchase' Shop G*wg« Washington Toma 

Saturday, August 14'and pay NO Stole Sates Tax on ANY Total Purchase up to $2,500! for personal use only toid .n M see store for deta*. 

•-- 

r*   ~ 

MO STATE 
SALES TAX! 

I SATURDAY. AUGUST >4~ ONW 

TEAM 
TOMA MAYTAG 

Metl A Mrmkir Of Our 

Turn TOMA h*m<h 

MM TOMA SIHCt 1990 

u  nu REBATES 
UP TO 

33©? m &m 
1mm w Wm 

%fo\ 

On Qualifying 
MAYTAG, AMANA 
&JENN-AIR 
Appliances. 
Sec store for details 

KltchenAldT^       / 

American Express 
Gift Cheques! 

HO sun ;j^ 
IIMISUXV/JK 
ls>ni»Q" «*■*"' w'/ *IN 

H0 STATE by mo'' Wl* ^e purchase 
I      of 1 to 5 qualifying 
UdichenAid Appliances. 

750 REBATE! 

$••     »» (Of •*",   i     Offpir* <fO n 

NO STATE 

SALES TAX! 
SATURDAY. AUGUST 14'ONW 

By the mail 
with the purchase 

of a 42" or 50" 
Sony*XBRf 

Plasma WEGA" 
television thru 

Sept. 30th, 2004 

SONY 

A MITSUBISHI 
NO INTEREST 

& NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 

2 YEARS 
On ANY Mitsubishi 
Big Screen TV. 

See Store For Details. 

THE ONLY THING BETTER THAN OUR PRICES....IS OUR SERVICE! 
Still in Jackson Square... Since 1953. 

BILL OF RIGHTS... 
WE BEIKVI OUR CUSTOMERS 

HAVE CERTAIN INAUOUIU RIGHTS: 

• Personalized Service. 
• A Stable Relationship: 

5/ Years At The Some Location. 

• Fosy Credit/ Free Layaway. 
• Free Normal Delivery 

»i jurfcae nm 349 99 

mon Dolor Buyhg Powmt 

Cunuam 
Om 51* to, 
THANKS TO TO 

FAMIirOWNfD 
*OnuoioSuKt 

19531 

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA 
APPLIANCE & ELECTRONICS 

"Where There /s Always A Toma To Talk To!" 

1353 Commercial Street, Jackson Square 
(Across From The Post Office) 

East Weymouth   •   781-335-6435 

HOURS... 
Mon-Wed: 8AM-6PM 

Thurs-Fri: 8AM-8PM 

Saturday: 8AM-5PM 

Sunday: 12PM-5PM 

mmjWumTrjmurma 

SHOP OH LINE AT... 
www.gwtoma.com 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 

On the South Shore 

See page 21 

Let the 
Games begin 
FROM THE 
SIDELINES 
JUUEANNNEVERO 

For as long as I can remember. 
I have always loved the Summer 
Olympic Games. It's 16 days of 
drama, greal stories, upsets, 
patriotism, and glory and I just 
revel in all of it. really almost 
since birth. My parents have 
informed me that even as a 
young girl. I would be glued to 
the TV watching the action that I 
adorably referred to as the "Mic- 
mics." (Not to tixit my own horn 
but c'mon, that's cute). 

As opposed to the Winter 
Games, where I — like much of 
the country. I would assume — 
only watch the ice skating 
(thank-you Tanya and Nancy), 
no Summer Games sport is off- 
limits for me. A track girl at heart, 
it is this particular sport that I 
most enjoy watching, but I am 
also captivated by several others 
like swimming, diving, gymnas- 
tics, volleyball (beach and 
ind(Hir). badminton... (you must 
know I'm kidding on that last 
one). Really, though, it's all great 
and I can't wait for the action to 
begin Friday night in Athens, the 
site where it all began. 

1 think what I've always liked 
best about the Summer Olympics 
is that they feature ordinary peo- 
ple (well, that is until basketball 
went pro. Remember the 1992 
Dream Team'.' Yeah, like that was 
fair). They are those hard-work- 
ing athletes who exist on even 
Held, court, pool, and track in the 
country who've overcome trials 
and tribulations to live out their 
dreams on a world stage. I've 
always felt they are so inspiring 
and I'm an absolute sucker for 

their stories. I love watching the 
extensive feature coverage of 
those athletes whose stories of 
getting to the Games are told to 
the tune of some sappy piano riff. 
(Let's just say my Kleenex is 
never out of arm's reach). 

To put it bluntly, they are the 
type of athletes every kid aspires 
to be. but are among the few who 
have the guts, determination, and 
talent to make it. 

I can remember being one of 
those hopefuls growing up. Too 
young to really remember Flo-Jo. 
it was Jackie Joyner-Kersee 
whom I idoli/ed in the late 80s. 
early 'X)s as a high school and 
collegiate track athlete. I've been 
told that after practically running 
out of my mother's womb. 1 just 
never stopped anil once I became 
involved in track, the gold 
medal-winning heptathlete and 
long jumper was everything I 
aspired to he. 

But even before then, during 
the grade school years. I can 
remember challenging the kids in 
my Pembroke neighborhood to 
races. I would crouch down in 
the set position, pretending to be 
like the runners I'd seen in blcx'ks 
at the start of the Olympic 100- 
meters, and dash around our 
track-oval like street. I lived for 
"Field Day" while attending 
Bryantville Elementary because 
we got to compete for ribbons. 
(Secretly I wished they were 
medals, but I look what I got). 

But it was during my days as a 
high school track standout at 
Cardinal Spellman where I was 
most inspired by the Summer 
Games. I knew I could run fast, 
but I was always looking for a 
Held event to excel in. So. I 
looked to Joyner-Kersee. As a 
heptathlete. she would compete 
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PHOTO. ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset High trackster Adam Harawacz obviously gave it all he 
had In this 800-meter race. According to reports. Adam wasn't 
the only one to give It his all with the CHS squad. Unfortunately, 
no one from this team made our All-Scholastic squad for this 
spring. Anyone Interested in seeing that team should go to cohas- 
setmariner.com. 

All-Scholastic 
boys track team 
As is always the case with 

these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion prtK-ess with this team 
was not an easy one. 

Several of the young men 
you see listed below as 
"Honorable Mentions" 
received serious consideration 
for All-Scholastic acknowl- 
edgement. 

The Cohasset High boys 
team finished with an 0-5 

record. With only six males 
participating on the team this 
year, though, that seemed 
hardly shocking 

CHS assistant coach Lisa 
Mullen summed up the situa- 
tion in four words: "We need 
more people!" 

Harvard-bound Erik Bel/ 
snagged a League All Star 
award lor his 54.2 lime in the 
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PHOTO JOAN MOSHER 

Cohasset's Alex Everett. 11. tied lor first place in the Optimist Green Fleet race at this week's 17th 
annual Scltuate Harbor Yacht Club Junior Regatta. 

Turning 
things 
around 
Cohasset 14-year 
old all-stars win 
Suburban League 
championship 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANVCNC COM 

So. Cohasset's not a baseball 
town, huh'' 
There are coaches and players 
from at least eight separate pro- 
grams right now that would 
unanimously disagree with that 
assessment 
Tlie Cohasset 14-year old all- 
st.ir (cam captured the nine-team 
Suburban League champi- 
onship. Sunday afternoon at 
Milliken Field, with a thrilling 3- 
2 win over Cedar Grove of 
Dorchester. 
"We played some good baseball 
this summer," said head coach 
Mark DeGiacomo, who also 
coached this core group of play- 
ers up through the summer Little 
League ranks. "We made the 
plays in (he field, we got some 
very good pitching and we wea- 

an aggressive team. We didn't 
always pound the ball, hut we 
got some big hiis when we need- 
ed them." 
Cody Morgan went the distance 
on the mound Sunday, striking 
out seven while surrendering 
just three hits and two walks. 
The game w as a seesaw affair. 
Cedar Gro\ e broke the tee with a 
sok) inn in the lop of the second, 
taking ad\ antage of an error and 
Wo stolen bases. 
Cohasset flip-flopped the advan- 
tage in the bottom of the fourth, 
as   Sam   DeGiacomo  singled 
home both Tomiiiv  Chase and 
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Naughty role models 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
MIKI SPHI.MA\ 

I know I stopped thinking of 
athletes as role models a long 
loooong time ago. So I guess I 
just lost sight of how much 
youngsters still hold them up as 
the ideal. 

I got a harsh reminder a couple 
of Sunday afternoons back I was 
tossing a wiffle ball in to my six- 
year old.  Well,  after a  |>oorly 

aimed throw plunked him off the 
head, my first year T-Ball alum 
told me we had to light. He then 
dropped the bat. charged me and 
started swinging playfully. 

It Uxik me a tew seconds before 
I caught on... the extracurricular 
activities in (he Red Sox-Yankees 
game the prev ions day. D'oh! 

Naturally. I laughed heartily, It 
didn't take long, though, before I 
switched over the coach/dad 
mode and explained to him that 
those players on TV were acting 
like idiots and how real baseball 
players never light. 

So take this as a friendly 
reminder  parents:   Be  on  your 

toes. You never know from 
where those influences are going 
to come. 

1 took in a Cape Coil League 
baseball game recently: 
Wareham hosting Yarmouth - 
Dennis. 

I simplv cannot believe they're 
charging nothing for these games 
which are. essentially, college all- 
star games. 

I'd rate the level of baseball 
played here somewhere between 
what I've seen in Paw tucket 
(Pawsox) and Brockton iRoxi. 

I was pleasantly surprised on 
this night to catch up with two 

local players I'd seen play at the 
school level. Wcy mouth's Frank 
Curreri was playing left field for 
YD and Middleboro's Thomas 
Thornton was Wareham's starter 
on the mound. 

Thornton, who graduated from 
Middleboro High" in 2(Hi2. was 
one half of the equation in the 
best pitched high school game 
I've ever seen Scituate's Jesse 
Cole, now pitching Div. 1 college 
ball at Wofford College (South 
Carolinal . was the other half. 
Thornton's Sachems won that 
June.  2lKl|   showdown  lor the 
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It's never too late 
to run a good 
leftover lacrosse 
photo.  Here, 
Cohasset High 
junior-to-be 
Cassie Rosano 
tries to put some 
distance between 
herself and 
Scltuate defender 
Jess Damaso in 
action this past 
spring season. 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

—*  
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SPORTS NOTES 
Turning things around 

CHS golf team practices 
Cohuwt High golf coach 

Torin Sweeney has announced 
his opening week practice 
schedule. All practices are at the 
Cohasset Country Club. 

Thursday. Aug. 26. 3 p.m.- 
freshmen and sophomores only 

Friday. Aug. 27. 3 p.m.. juniors 
and seniors only 

Monday. Aug. 30, 3 p.m.- 
freshmen and sophomores only 

Wed. Sept. I. 2 p.m.. juniors 
and seniors only 

Youth football 
equipment handout 

The Scituate/C'ohasset Youth 
Football equipment handout 
schedule is as follows. Football 
equipment for registered football 
players for the upcoming 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Ftxrtball season will be handed 
out bv grade/team on: 

Aue. 14. 9-l():(X) a.m.. 6th 
Grade - "B" Sharks. Aug. 14. 10- 
11:00 a.m.. 5th Grade - "B" 
Stingrays: Aug. 14. 11:00 am. to 
12:00 p.m.. 4th Grade - "C" 
Sharks; Aug. 14. 12-1:00 p.m.. 
.Vd Grade - "C" Stingrays. 

A $100 refundable deposit is 
required at the time of equip- 
ment pick up. All equipment 
will be handed out at the 
Equipment Shed located at the 
back of Sciluate High School. 

For further information on 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Football and Cheerleading. 
please go to www.scieohfoot- 
ball.com. 

Signups for 
21 Lacrosse 

21 Lacrosse, a new lacrosse 
league based out of the Hingham 
Sports Center, is Uxiking to run a 
few summer clinics. See the 
Website (www.2Ilacrosse.com) 

for details. 
All fall leagues are currently 

tilling up for 21 lacrosse. If you 
are interested, you can till out 
the application on-line (available 
after August 1). contact Bagby 
rbagb\@2Ilacrosse.com or call 
7SI -264-6030. 

21 lacrosse will also be spon- 
soring an all-star team. They will 
be called the "Black Jacks" 
There will be an open tryout 
August 10-12. in eitehr 
Hingham or Marshfield. Details 
can be found on line or by con- 
tacting Bagby. 

Stroke Clinics at 
Weymouth Club 

Weymouth Club swim coach 
Mike Riley will present a five- 
day clinic on swim strokes for 
high school swimmers. August 
16 through 20. The clinic will 
consist of five, three-hour ses- 
sions dedicated to the four 
swimming strokes, with starts 
and turns for each stroke cov- 
ered in the final session. Aug. 
16 - Freestyle: Aug. 17 - 
Backstroke:        Aug. 18- 
Breaststroke:     Aug.     19 
Butterfly: and Aug. 20 - Starts 
and Turns   for Each  Stroke. 
Swimmers from all around the 

South Shore are invited to attend 
all or individual sessions. 
Weymouth Club Members $250 
(S60 per session). Nonmembers 
$300 (S70 per session). For 
information and registration, call 

Mike Riley at Weymouth Club 
at 781.337.4600 

Weymouth Chib Seeks 
Swimming Coaches 

Weymouth Club. 75 Finnell 
Drive. South Weymouth. is 
looking for an Age Group 
Swimming Coach and a 10 and 
Under/Recreation Swim Coach 

for its expanding swimming pro- 
grams. Please contact Lisa 
Judge or Mike Riley at 
Weymouth Club Aquatics IX'pt.. 
781.337.4600 

South Shore Sr. softball 
steps up to the plate 
for a fourth season 

The South Shore Senior 
Softball League, sponsored by 
the Scituate Council on Aging, 
opens its fourth season on 
Sunday. April 25. The team, 
open to all South Shore men 
aged 55 and older, meets at 10 
am at the Central Park Field in 
Scituate. 

Proving that age is no barrier 
to fun and athleticism, the "boys 
of summer" play up to three 
times a week in the league. 
Games are scheduled Sunday 
and Wednesday mornings at 10 
am and Thursday evenings at 5 
pm. There is also a traveling 
learn available for interested 
players to compete in games 
across the state. Players can play 
once or three times a week, as 
they wish. The season runs well 
into the fall. 

Kevin McLaughlin joins 
league founder Jim Hyde as 
league commissioner this year. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
league can call the Scituate 
Council on Aging at 781-545- 
8722 to obtain a registration 
form. Cost for the season is $30, 
which covers a shirt, hat and as 
much softball as one wants to 
piay- 

Coastal STARS Gth 
annual family golf 
tournament 

Saturday August 21,h 2004 
Squirrel Run Golf Club 
Scramble Format 
Contests. Prizes & Raffle 

$130.00 per Team. Golf & 
Cookout 

$15.00 per Person. Cookout 
Only 

12:30 Shotgun Start 
12:00 Registration 
4:00 p.m. Cookout 
Team Sign Up 
Teams are to consist of 1 adult 

and I child. All teams must pre- 
pay. 

Space is limited. First to pay is 
first to play. Payment deadline is 
August 9tn- 

All proceeds to benefit the 
Coastal Stars Youth Hockey. 

Make payable to: Coastal Stars 
Youth Hockey 

Reservations Contact: Charlie 
Mulrey. 26 Jackson Road. 
Marshfield. MA 02050 (781- 
834-1970) mulofmarsh@adel- 
phia.net 

Raffle Donations 
The Coastal Stars Youth 

Hockey Organization is holding 
its annual Parent & Player Golf 
Tournament. 

We are looking for Donations 
for our raffle, to help make this 
year's outing a great success. 

Your generosity is greatly 
appreciated. 

Sponsor A Hole 
The Coastal Stars Youth 

Hockey Organization is holding 
its annual Parent & Player Golf 
Tournament. 

We are looking for Hole 
Sponsors to help make this 
year's outing a great success. 

Your generosity is greatly 
appreciated. 

$100.00 for Tee or Green 
Sponsorship 

Contact: Charlie Mulrey. 26 
Jackson Road. Marshfield, MA 
02050 (781-834-1970), mulof- 
marsh@adelphia.net 

Payable to: Coastal Stars 
Youth Hockey 

All-Scholastic boys track team 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

4(X). 
Junior Adam Haracz attained 

an extremely solid time of 2:12 
minutes for the 800 event. 

Freshmen Brent Daley also 
showed some pep in his step with 
time of 25.3 seconds in the 200. 
11.6 seconds in the 100. and a 

length of 33-feet-6-inches in the 
triple jump. 

In other field events, the 
Skippers displayed some great 

ami strength in senior Drew 
Musto and sophomore Mark 
Bouchard. Drew unleashed the 
discus I00'8". He also heaved 
the shot put just under 37 feet. 
Bouchard launched the javelin 

for an eye- popping 116 feet. 
"A lot of the boys pulled 

through this year." stated Lisa 
Mullen. "Though they didn't 
make it to the Slates, they have 
shown tremendous improvement 
over the season." 

In the end, however, we limited 
ourselves to a team of just nine 
individuals and two relay teams. 

and. after consulting with area 
coaches, we do feel secure that 
we chose the top male track ath- 
letes in Marinerlantl for this 
honor: 

See colwsseimariiier.com for 
all of the all-scholastic bios and 
Honorable Mentions 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Morgan. 
The visitors answered back in their 
easuing at bat, however, tying the 
game at 2-2 with a well executed 
double steal from first and third. 
The game winner came in the 
home half of that frame. Kenny 
Muir walked, moved to third on a 
single by Adam Berger and then 
scored when Tommy Chase's two 
out infield grounder was mis- 
played. Attempting to score from 
second on the play, Berger was 
gunned down at the plate for the 
third out. 
Morgan shut the door in the last 
two innings. He even recorded the 
last out of the game, as he charged 
to cover first when a ground ball 
took Muir deep into the hole. This 
was the third 3-1 putout this duo 
performed in the contest. 
Cohasset also won the Suburban 
League regular season champi- 
onship, compiling an 11-3 record 
Two of those losses came to Cedar 
Grove in an early season weekend 
doubleheader, so Sunday's game 
had a little extra significance for the 
local lads. 
"Yeah, it was nice to get the last 
laugh," noted DeGiacomo. 
After getting a first round bye, 
Cohasset topped Hingham in a 
quarterfinals thriller, 6-5, with Pat 
Doonan, John Sturino and 
DeGiacomo combining efforts on 
the mound. 
Cohasset went into its final at bat 
trailing, 5-4. Morgan and Kyle 
Pinkus opened the frame with 
back-to-back singles and 
DeGiacomo was hit by a pitch to 
load the bases. Ian Cundell then 
lined a single to score both the 
tying and winning runs. 
In the semifinals, Cohasset explod- 
ed for eight runs in the first inning 
versus Weymouth. but then 
watched the visitors chip away at 
that over the next several innings 
before finally pulling out the 11-7 
win that advanced them on to the 
championship date with Cedar 
Grove. 
The team was led offensively this 
summer by Morgan, DeGiacoma 
and Cundell, though coach 
DeGiacomo pointed out his team 
featured a "pretty balanced attack." 
The core of this 14-player team 
was the 10 14-year olds: Sam 
DeGiacomo, Chris Rose, Cliff 
Musto. Ian Cundell, Tom Chase, 
Cody Morgan, Pat Doonan, Ken 
Muir, Kyle Pinkus and Dave 
Snowdale, who missed the end of 
the season after undergoing elbow 
surgery. The team also carried four 
13 year olds- Evan Richardson. 

John Sturino. Adam Berger and 
Danny Martin—who also con- 
tributed, according to the coach. 
This really was a full team effort," 
said DeGiacomo. "Everyone hit 
and everyone contributed in differ- 
ent ways. I'm proud of the kids." 
On that front, he is hardly alone. 
One more than casually interested 
party in the summer's proceedings 
was Cohasset High head baseball 
coach Al Gallotta. He actually 
coached this core group of players 
in summer play last year, but could 
not this year due to MIAA restric- 
tions, as many of these players will 
be ninth graders at CHS this fall.' 
The CHS head man still made 
time, though, to come and watch 
them play a few times, and he 
came away extremely pleased. 
"I'm thrilled that this team won the 
championship," said Gallotta who 
took over the CHS program two 
yeard ago after retiring as athletic 
director at Archbishop Williams in 
2001. "That's a very good group of 
kids there. I like their whole atti- 
tude. They're very coachable and 
respectful. They listen and then go 
out in the field and try to utilize 
suggestions. 

"And I like the job Mark did with 
them. He's a gentlemAn and he 
teaches. He helps them with their 
skills and is a role model to them at 
the same time." 

When he took over the CHS pro- 
gram two years ago, Gallotta who 
lives in Braintree, pledged to 
become a regular around the town 
Little League and Senior League 
fields, and he's more than made 
good on that promise. 

"I think that's part of the job," he 
explained. "I want the kids to see 
that I have interest in them and their 
baseball development. Maybe that 
will help them stick with the sport. 
That's why I go to the Little 
League parade in April and try td 
make as many games as my sched- 
ule allows. 

"We've had a lot of kids going 
toward lacrosse in recent years, but 
I'm starting to see signs that this 
might be reversing a bit." 

That is plainly evident, he notes, 
with this group of 14-year old play- 
ers. 

"This is the first class I've seen in 
my team here with really apprecia- 
ble numbers," noted Gallotta 
"This might be the first group that 
really forces some tough decision 
about who plays varsity. I can see a 
crunch coming, and some difficult 
decision, but that's a problem I wel- 
come as a baseball coach. I bat's a 
problem coaches of successful pre-: 
grams face all the time." 

Youth Football - Cleats, Pads & Pants 
Celebrating 25 Years 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

"ass. 
'Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest you 

NEW FALL 
FASHIONS 

Great Selection At Everyday Low Prices! 

■k Special Occasion 4 ,   %  MV> 

* Da nee wear  *f£k 

■k Playwear 

• Shoes 

* Girls' Sizes Layette-16 

* Boys' Sizes Layette-20 

StO'e Hours 
Monday-Saturday 
930»u -5:30 f u 

CHILDREN'S SHOPPE 
Smce 1985 

31-35 Mam Street 
Hingham Square 

781-749-8060 
www.carolannsonline.corri 

All Uapr Credit 
Cards & Checks 

Accepted 

End Of The Season Sale! IUGLY BATHROOM? 

L**l 

-f^fi -.■V? 
HURRY! 

| All Pools Include: 
• 'liter & pump • SUOdtcfc • pOOl IsckWr 
• Mt-ln vinyl lining • tone* » ttalfi_ 
- hMvy gauge bracm. 

"THE DIPLOMAT^; SAL^,, 
19,3V0.D.'««M 

FUll FINANCING ftRRflNCEn CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY I 
888-224-2217    DIAMOND POOLS 

^mmaaaaaaaaaam™ HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE. DAILY I SUNDAY | 

VW  I 'ill A N<  w  B 

One Day Bath Installation 
Om One Million lnsUillaliim< Simr /("« 

1-800-BATHTUB 
800 .1C 1B82 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
j $100*3 Of F! 

« 
■ 
1 

G'oul Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling   i    [""Inl'i'J""      j 

LARGEST SELECTION... '—-——-.-* 
Of Colors. Granite. Martle, Wainscot. 4'- 6" Tile 

BBB 

Mass Reg. * 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 

tt'MH 
'AmrM'Uofyti'C^D^S^IifTnotkk'' 

2e»nW:i 

This ice 
'won't melt... 

Experience our promise of beauty, 
quality and always the best price. 

Del   (ircco's 
I    I   \   I.        I   i;   W    I     1     U  Y 

5')l> Washington St . 011 Rlc. ~>i Wcynioulh 
78l.m.50ft°. 

It's Tent Sale Time Again!!! 

Friday 
Saturday 
& Sunday 

August 13,14, & 15 

■ Storewide Specials & Savings 

• 20%- 50% off everything 

KENNED Y'S • Up to 75% off under the tent! 
COUNTRY GARDENS      . free Hotdogs 12-2 Dally 

• Free Lemonade & Popcorn! 
"JINCI   I960" 

Route 3A 
Scituate, MA       t 

781-545-1266 
www.kennedyscountrygardens.com 

Is Losing Weight An Empty Promise?: 
< 

3 

Are You Frustrated By Your IrmbiHty to' 
Lose Weight end Keep It Oft? 

Are You + Yo<iHoytrwTrouO 
Getting motivated? 

TrovOte • 

HypartoneAnnouncatTryBatertYbutu* 
3 Personal Training Saaaiona •■ 

7 81-38 3-8004    f 
<*ak about our amay paymant plan,   f » 
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zLet the Games begin 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

in the 200-meters, 800-meters, 
and 100-meter hurdles, in addi- 
tion to the shot put. long jump, 
.high jump and javelin. I tried it 
all and discovered I had a knack 
for the jav. 

Since picking up the jav my 
sophomore year (one spring alter 
watching Joyner-Kersee win her 

:tjecond-straight gold in the hep- 
tathlon in the 1992 Games). I 
went unbeaten in the Catholic 
Central League and won three- 
straight CCL titles in the event. I 
finished third at the State Class D 
Meet and went on to the All- 
State Championships during 
each of the three years I threw 
the implement. 

I couldn't wait to watch her 
again in the 1996 Games, which 
'were to be most-likely her last, 
as I prepared to enter my second 
year as a collegiate athlete at 
Sacred Heart University. Again 
competing in the heptathlon, a 
tearful Jovner-Keis.ee was forced 
ti> remove herself from the com- 
petition ilue to a sore hamstring. 
She still competed hurt in the 
long jump and managed to win a 
bronze medal on what would be 

.the final jump of her Olympic 
career. She retired two years 
.later. 

This is exactly the type of 
drama I live for when watching 
the Olympics. I mean, what an 
end to her story. Here's a woman 
who has been revered by many 
as the greatest heptathlete to ever 
walk the earth — setting a world 
record at 1988 Olympic trials 
with 7. 200-plus points — and 

she did it all after escaping the 
mean streets of East St Louis. 
III., losing her mother at 37 to 
meningitis, battling severe asth- 
ma attacks, and competing 
injured. 

That same year (1996). 
American sprinter Gail Devers 
— the favorite to win the 100- 
rneter hurdles — held the lead 
but (ripped over the final hurdle 
and crawled to the finish line. 
Only four years earlier did she 
discover she had Graves disease 
and was told by doctors that her 
feet would surely need to be 
amputated. But that didn't hap- 
pen and Devers instead went on 
to win consecutive golds in the 
lOO-meters in 1992 and 1996. 
Her story will continue this sum- 
mer in Athens, as just last month 
Devers earned a trip to Games to 
go for the hurdling gold medal 
that has eluded her. 

And who could forget the 
image of I'our-foot-nothing 
American gymnast Keri Strug 
being carried out by legendary 
coach Bella Carolli to accept the 
gold medal she clinched for the 
1996 US women's team when 
she landed her final vault per- 
fectly on a bad ankle'.' 

How about the 2(XX) Games 
when then 22-year-old Laura 
Wilkinson beat out the always 
favorite Japanese divers to win a 
surprise gold medal in the IO- 
meter platform? She was the first 
American to win the event since 
1964. 

See what I mean about the sto- 
ries'.' Uh. I need a Kleenex. 

BROWN STREET • HARDEN • HANCOCK & MOORE 

INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE 
MdlUoiul 10-20°* OFF 

Alrady Discounted Price E3 

• SoUi ud ChjJis 
• Occjulonal Furniture 
• Unique Decorative AcceMoriet 

• Custom Pine Finn Tablet 

SOUD cunurr QUEEN ANNE SET 
TaMerrg»940 HOW $1,699 

Chabn*$796  ROW 8439 
S«lr prvr* Ulfnufli Aucus* 2SUI 

SALES TAX 
HOLIDAY 

No »al«6 tax on 
purchases up to S2 500 

(Excludes prior sales; 

PHOTO/JOAN MOSHER 

Cohasset Yacht Club sailor Michael Gangemi heads In after finish- 
ing a day of racing with his optimist "Home Run" at the 17th 
annual Scltuate Harbor Yacht Club's Junior Regatta this week. 

* NEVIN ACADEMY # 
School of Irish Step and Ceili Dancing 

ANNOUNCES: THE REOPENING OF CLASSES 
Ages -l 1/2 yens to Adult. Beginners thru Champions 

Cohasset 

Hi ogham 

Norwell (on the Hanover line) 
Wcymouth 

Director: Maura CHflbfd-Ncvin 
T.C.R.C../R.N. 

For registration info call: 

781-749-7663 

fi 

■wra 

1 
VI !v:J 

1 i HAMPIONS    | 

SCHUMACHER & RALPH LAUREN • HARDEN • COURISTAN RUGS 

Mcmbei »f: l*hc Irish Dance < ummUion, Dublin, Ireland 

I In North American II >T\ &   I he (ireater Boston MUi Dance teachers As&oc, 

NEVER PAINT AGAIN! FREE ESTIMATES! 
Vinyl Siding & Roofing! Free Shutters! 

Take advantage of our summer sale prices - heat the fall rush. 
We also do replacement windows, gutters & custom trim. 

We Will Beat All Written Estimates! 

1 0%  OFF All Roofing & Siding 
Now thru August 25, 2004 

Ask about our Senior Citizen Discount! 

KARALES HOME IMPROVEMENT 
1-800-707-0041    family owned   781-742-8727 "Family owned 

and operated 
lor 22 years 

|.|C.   &   Ill-Ill. .1        I   IM.1> 

BABY BOUTIQUI    STATIONE* 

Special Bundles for Baby and Toddler 

50% Off Summer Sale! 
Back to Preschool clothes are in 

Sizes newborn to 4T 

Fine Clothing for Baby A: Toddlei 
Christening * Shoes 

NurSCf) IX'cor aiul Itedilini: 
Unique Qifts 

v 
Fine Stationery Invitations 

& Announcements 

OPEN TUES.-SAT. 10-5 OK HS \PPOINTMI M 

767 COUNTRY WA\ 

(Comer oj Gannett R>1 & ('ountry lli/i in \orlli \< ituate I illagel 

78i«545»HOPE   WWW.BUNDLEOFHOPE.NI 1 

THE FIRST ANNUAL DOVER RUG 

STARTING  WEDNESDAY, AUGUST  18   -   ROUTE 9,  NATICK 

• 

"t+W*££ 

. * * 

OVER 30,000 SG^FT OF SHOWROOM AND 4,000 SQ^ FT. UNDERTHE TENT) 

ITS YOUR CHANCI h> SA\ I 

40% ,.70% 
ON THE WORLDS FINES! HAND KNOTTED RUGS 

EACH EXCEPTIONAL RUG COMES WITH DOVER RUG'S 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN GUARANTEI       WHICH MEANS 

YOU CAN TRADE IN AM HAND KNOTTED RUG 

YOU BUY FOR THE RE IA11 PRK I Ol 

ANY OTHER HAND-KNOTTED RUG Wl SELL 

FOR THE RESTOI YOURLIFI 

ONLY AT DOVER RUG WILL YOl1 FINDTHI LOWES1 

PRICE GUARANTEE ON OUR LARGE SELECTION ('I 

MACHINE-MADF AND rUFTED RUGS 

THIS IS A LIMITED TIME OFFER ON Li WHILE 

INVENTORY LASTS. THAI S IT. YOU'LI HAM  IO WAII 

UNTIL NEXT YEAR, so IF YOU ARE EVEN NHINKING 

ABOUT SHOPPING FOR A RUG Tills is nil llvtl. 

TAKE A LOOK 

MILLION IN INVENTORY 

TENT SALE LOCATION 
NAl ICK. MASSACHUSETTS HANOVER. MASSACHUS 
S49 WORCISTI R ROAD • ROUTE ') 126') WASHINGTON ST. • ft 

S08.6SI.3S00 781-826-0010 
IMIIY it)')  SAI tn<.   SUN 12-6 nviivx.   IHURS to <>   SUN 12-6 

FLORIDA 
3119 BAY TO BAY BOULEVARD 
888 >>GO RUGS 

\*\ ox 

CLEANING. REPAIR. APPRAISALS ■ 800368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUG.COM 
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REACH 
A new level of 

EXCELLENCE 

I ake the first step and attend an open house. Let us show 
you how a new degree of excellence is within your reach. 

ALL MAJORS - Walk-in no R.S.V.R nccnury 

MILTON CAMPOS PLYMOUTH CAMPUS        WORCESTER CAMPUS 

tue  August 10 2004 Wed  August 25 2004 Ihuis August 12 2004 

1 PM to 7 PM 

'hit financial Ad Stmw 

11 a M to 7 PM 

'''« fnancal A/a Stinw 5 30** 
' 'Utttr f xiwanon Wcv» jn<W  6 30 

lues   August 17 2004 

11 -M IO7PM 

NURSING OPEN HOUSES - Wafe-ln no R.S.VR necessary 

MILTON CAMPUS PLYMOUTH CAMPUS 
toe RUBS anil Accelerated toi RN BS Pragum 
BS in Nuising Progiams      Thuis. August 19 2004 

Mon. August 23. 2004     10 AM to7PM 

1 PM to7PM 

Wed 
4IM to7pu 

'0- 
MASTER OF EDUCATION INFORMATION SESSIONS - R.S.VR 

MILTON CAMPUS PLYMOUTH CAMPUS        WORCESTER CAMPUS 

Tue August 24 2004       Wed  September 1 2004       Wed August 25 2004 

4 PM and 6 PM 4 PM and 7 PM 

CURRY COLLEGE 888-260-7325 
MILTON -PLYMOUTH -WORCESTER   www.curry.edu 

„Lofyo„,c 

_\ Or* 
*-" • Remove Popups & Obscene content ^^ 

• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

1 Bob Black 
a    _ 94 Station St 

—        Hingham, Mass. 02043 Before  *»',u """ "—— After 
BobBUck 781-749-9694 BobBUck 

Naughty role models 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 

Patriot League championship. 

1-0. 
Thornton, who was listed at 

6-foot-3 and 175 pounds in his 
final year at MHS. will enter 
his junior year at Notre Dame 
University this fall and looked 
all of his listed 6-4/225 when I 
saw him the other night. 

Looks like nature and 
Nautilus have combined to cre- 
ate a legitimate Major League 
prospect. Thornton threw hard 
and pitched well, giving up five 
runs on seven hits through 
seven plus innings, but three of 
the runs came in on bleeders 
through the infield. 

As for Curreri. he had a big 
kid single and made a catch in 
deep left that would have made 
Jim Rdmgnds proud. With two 
on and.ffe outs, he went back 
hard tothf wall and made a div- 
ing catch fully outstretched 
with his back turned to infield. 
Not bad for a guy who is used 
primarily as a catcher at 
UMass-Amherst. 

Curreri is having quite a sum- 
mer. He's batting a team best 
.330 (32-for-97) and was 
recently named MVP of the 
Cape Cod League all-star 
game, his two run first inning 
home run giving the East 
Division team all ihe momen- 
tum it would need in a 13-0 vic- 
tory at Eldredge Park. Orleans. 

Speaking of local prospects 
making good. Jason Connelly, 
the other half of that incredible 
one-two Scituate High pitching 
punch from the 2(H) 1 and 2002 
seasons, had a banner year at 
Western New England and is 
currently lighting it up for the 
Mills City All-Americans in a 
very strong New England 
College Baseball League. 

Connelly, who will enter his 
junior year at Western New 
England College this fall, has 
been converted by ihe All- 
Americans from a starter to a 
closer this summer. Through 14 
appearances and 20.1 innings 
of work. Connelly has posted 
an ERA of 3.10 thai places him 
10th in the entire NECBL and 

he*s recorded three saves. 
This past season for Western 

New England College. 
Connelly, the MVP of the 
Patriot League in 2002. posted 
a 9-3 record and 2.76 ERA in 
97.2 innings in gaining the Cy 
Young Award for WNEC. The 
nine victories tied as the second 
highest in school history. 
Connelly also had nine com- 
plete games and one shutout 
while hitting .277 in 44 games. 

Connelly was named both the 
GNAC Pitcher-of-the-Year and 
GNAC Tournament MVP. He 
was named to the All-GNAC 
First Team. GNAC Tournament 
Team, and NCAA Division III 
New England Regional 
Tournament Team. 

WNEC finished the season 
with a 33-14 record that was a 
school record for wins, break- 
ing the old mark of 29 set in 
2002. The Golden Bears also 
placed third at the NCAA 
Division III New England 
Regional Tournament and cap- 
tured their second Great 
Northeast Athletic Conference 
(GNAC) Tournament title in 
four years. 

Incidentally. Jason's brother 
Chris was named Mariner All- 
Scholastic this week for 
lacrosse. 

Chris decided after his sopho- 
more year not to follow in his 
big brother's footsteps, and boy 
did that work out. 

Chris had a couple of friends 
playing lacrosse, so he made 
the jump from baseball to 
lacrosse in the spring of 2003. 
A little more than a year later, 
he's headed for Bucknell 
University and appears to have 
a good shot of playing lacrosse 
at the Div. 1 college level. 

The sudden retirement of 
Ricky Williams. 27, from the 
NFL this weekend came as a 
shock to many. It probably 
shouldn't have. 

No one who receives a pay- 
check playing professional 
sports lakes a beating, either 
physical and mental, thai comes 
even close 10 comparing to 
what is endured by today's "all 

MOSQUITO 
MAGNET 
DEPOT 
itiutl Aumcfion 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices on The Web 
Includes Free Shipping within 24 Hours 

Mosquito Magnet  „lohV„lum.F1orM.D..^ 
Take control of Your Backyard means lower prices for you 

Avoid Next Years Price Increases 
ORDER NOW 

While we still have them in stock 

Protect your family 
from now on ! 

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Others 
Safe without pesticides 

Click on our website for guaranteed lowest prices anywhere • www.mosquitoinagnatciepot.com 

"Ull M SET"     F™e Sh'PPin8 - Ca" Tod«y          -03200 Ove,»eas HWrny         _Modal' '°'   , 
All Models                 1,R66\4M R797                          Key Largo FL 33037            -Every Budget 
 Available 1(866)451-8727        » -Every Yard 

purpose backs." such as Ricky. 
And no one from this select 

group took near as many hits as 
Ricky has over the last two 
years. 

Williams made his money, 
and now he's chosen to walk 
away rather than limp, or 
worse, away. 

How can anyone criticize him 
for that? 

Of course, as a diehard mem- 
ber of Patriots nation, my per- 
ception may be slightly 
skewed. 

Must we assign blame? 
Why. rather lhan looking back 

at this time on the highlights of 
Nomar's largely glorious seven 
plus seasons in a Red Sox uni- 
form, must we rather let fly 
with the muck and obsess over 
conspiracy theories? 

Duh! Because we're Red Sox 
fans. That's what we do. If it 
bothers you. get over it. Better 
yet. why don't you start check- 
ing out real estate and the job 
market in the midwest. 

For the last week in these 
parts it's been all Nomar all the 
time...on the radio, in print, in 
cyberspace and every where in 
the vicinity of water coolers 
and coffee machines, and still, 
seemingly, we can't get 
enough...and by "we." of 
course I mean me. 

What this entire mess really 
boils down to. of course, is that 
Nomar was royally PO'd with 
Sox ownership, management, 
and. to a lesser extent. Ihe local 
media. The first question, then, 
is should he have been? 

And that is the $64 million 
question, or rather the $60 mil- 
lion question with some "mini- 
mal" deferment. 

There's no way we'll ever get 
a healthy consensus on that 
query. The information we're 
getting is. to no surprise, wildly 
contradictory. And that, to a 
large extent, is what helps make 
this all great fodder for the 
ongoing debates. 

Here's the way I look at it. 
Sox management/ownership 

set this w hole acrimonious situ- 
ation into motion by not closing 

on the ARod deal when they 
had the chance. The difference 
between finalizing the deal or 
deals was something like $14 
million, not exactly chump 
change, even by Major League 
Baseball standards, but it would 
have been a relatively small, 
price to pay compared to what, 
turned out to be the end game 
of this mess. 

And Sox management should, 
have foreseen what shook • 
down as a very real possibility • 
before they walked away from- 
the table with their Rangers 
counterparts for the final lime. . 

Even casual fans of this team 
knew that Nomar was an overly, 
sensitive control freak. How 
did we expect him to feel when 
he was suddenly made to feel 
both unloved and out of con- 
trol? That's right: pretty much 
the way he did. 

A big part of the responsibili-, 
ty for Theo Epstein, Larry, 
Lucchino, et al, as team man- 
agers is to manage around the 
personalities of the players.. 
That's something fans seldom 
like to dwell on. but it is a fact 
of life. They screwed up. Plain 
and simple. 

This is not to say I'm excus- 
ing Nomar for his failings. Hey. 
if a Little Leaguer acted the 
way he has in many cases, we'd 
call him a petulant brat. Why 
should Nomar be spared the 
same designation? Because he 
happens to be one of the most 
talented ballplayers on the plan- 
et? 

How do you defend a guy. 
who acts all insulted after being 
repeatedly offered $60 million 
over four years...in this mar- 
ketplace...given his recent his- 
tory... to stay in a place he pro- 
claimed to love? A show of 
hands now: who out there 
wouldn't welcome that kind of 
insult? 

Virtually everything that has 
been reported since that final 
offer of $60 million has been 
spin. 

And it looks like that big; 
wheel is just gonna keep turn-/ 
ing for a while longer. 

Fax us at: 781-837-4540 

'7s your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 
Licensed & Insured 

(2*U*?ocUtyt 

781-834-3399 

AMERICAN FITNESS YOUR I-(STOP) FITNESS SHOP 

Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
,__ _    .Serving Your Fitness Needs With Quality 

Ellipticals trorn »t»95 Kxerdse fcqujpment tor 

Over 20 Years! 

■KALES TAX 
HOLIDAY 

Sat. August 14" 
ONE DAY ONLY 

FITNESS .       EQUIPMENT 

Lifetime 
Many Models to -^Warrantyr 

Cltoosffrom 

'All purchases up to a mammum 0' $2,500- 
quality lo' Ihe Mass. 

NO SALES TAX DAY' 

800-244-2856 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

Color icndf-rinKs. interior and exterior. "nilcrintts, interior and e« 
standard with ever) plan 

B,°   DUXBOROUGH 
B   I)  I   S  I  (.  N  S 

781-934-7265 

Dan Walsh 
Rmisiiiril I'i.iiin I I-I hnii i.m 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in this 
Directory 

Call Paul at 
781-433-7946 

OF EVENTS) 

Official Program 
inside today's paper 

BEFORE AFTER 

LOOK YOUR BEST WITH NEW DENTURES, STARTING AT $199. 
• Inserted immediately atter extractions • Repairs and relmes while you wait • No appointment necessary 

• 8 styles ol full and partial dentures starting at $199 per arch • Extensive warranties on all dentures 

BROCKTON (SOB) 559.2300 A^mmmmann.n-A,        WEYMOUTH (781) 335.8355 
ASPEN DENTAL 

Oi Runian Seih & Assooales WWW aspendent com e?004 Aspen Dental Management inc 
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OBITUARIES 

Samuel Hassan 
Samuel Hassan. 83 of 

Cohassei and Boynion Beach. 
Fla.. died August 4. 2004 at his 
home. Born and raised in 
Quincy. he was the eldest son 
of the late Najia (Abraham) 
and Ismail. 

He graduated from Quincv 
High School in 1939 and 
attended Franklin Technical 
Institute. He worked at 
Bethlehem Steel at the Quincy 
Shipyard. 

He moved to Cohasset in 
1945 and became an active 
community leader. He was a 
member of the Cohasset 
Housing Authority and was 
instrumental in its provision of 
housing for the elderly. He was 
commemorated by the Board 
of the Cohasset Community 
Center as its president. He was 
Town Election Warden for 17 
years as well. 

An avid golfer, he was golf 
chairman at Cohasset Golf 
Club for many years. 

He was a U.S. Navy Veteran 
of WW II and founded CSH 
Industries, a sheet metal manu- 
facturing business in Plymouth 
in 1973. 

He was a devout Muslim and 
a founding member of the 
Islamic Center of NE. 

He leaves his wife of 59 
years. Peggy (McGonnigal) 
and five children: Dr. Linda 
Hassan and her husband Tom 
("Tucker") Moore of 
Canterbury. NH; David and his 
wife Jane. Samuel Peter and 
his wife Donna Denaro. and 
Arron and his wife Meredith. 
all of Cohasset. and James and 
his wife Christina of 
Pembroke. He also leaves eight 
grandchildren, two step grand- 
sons, one great grandson and 
on step great-granddaughur. 

Mr. Hassan leaves three 
brothers. Mohammed and 
Abdo. both of Quincy. and 
Allie of Rockland: and two sis- 
ters. (Catherine Haddad of San 
Bruno. CA and Zaida Shaw of 
Quincy. and the late: Fatinu. 
Emma. Zaizuni. Theodore and 
Albert. He also leaves more 
than 30 nieces and nephews 
and many friends. 

A   memorial   services   w.is 

held at The First Parish 
Unitarian Church in Cohasset. 
Private internment was held at 
Beechwood Cemetery in 
Cohasset on Aug. 7. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in Mr. Hassan's memory may 
be made to "School Fund" at 
The Islamic Center of New 
England, 470 South St.. 
Braintree. MA 02185. 

Arrangements by The 
McManara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

Louis N. 
Simeone 

Louis N. Simeone. 84. of 
Cohasset. a former salesman 
and accountant, died Aug. 4. 
2004 at Cohasset Knoll 
Nursing Home. Mr. Simeone 
worked for Brady Enterprises 
in Weymouth for 15 years. 

Born in Cohasset. he was a 
lifelong resident of (he town. 
He was active in the communi- 
ty and was a member and 
chairman of the Cohasset 
Advisory Board. 

Mr. Simeone was a former 
member and president of the 
Rotary Club of Cohasset. He 
served on several town com- 
mittees and was bail commis- 
sioner for Cohasset for more 
than 10 years. He was a mem- 
ber of the school committee. 
He was a cubmaster for 
Cohasset Cub Scouts and a lil- 
tle league coach. He taught 
CCD at St. Anthony's Church, 
where he was active in fairs 
and other events. He also vol- 
unteered in a reading program 
for dyslexic people in Quincv. 

A veteran of World War II. he 
served in the Navy from 1942- 
46. 

He leaves his wife. June E. 
Simeone. a son. Dana K. 
Simeone of Doylestown. PA; 
two sisters. Nancy Anderson of 
Scituaie and Anna Abbru//ese 
of Cohasset; two grandsons 
and many nieces and nephews. 

A memorial mass was cele- 
brated on Aug. 7 at St. 
Anthony's  Church.  Cohasset. 
Burial was private 

Arrangements were made by 
Pyne Keohane Funeral Home. 
Hingham. 

Carillonneur from Berkley featured 

There's no such thing as      j^ 
a "drown-proof" child       A^». 

Drowning is a leading cause ot 
death In Infants, children 
and adolescents. 

H your child becomes 
unmponthro In the 
wator, begin CPU 
immed/atery and send 
somoont to call 911. 

HeartStrokeBriefs 
For mom IntefiMBon, call 1-JOO-AHA-USAI 
c vbM ftrrarlcanriMrLoro: 

American Heart 
Association.- 

Marshfield Fair's Spectacular FIREWORKS Show!!! 
Saturdays - August 21 st & 28th - 9:30 PM 

UttSTXK • flOWlR SHOWS • GIANT PUMPKIN CONTESTS• AOPICULTJ«i DISPLAYS 
OX PONY 4 H00S8 PULIS • BARNYARD SHOWS • PETTING ZOO • CHAINSAW ARTISTS 

LON CEREl BALLOON MAGICIAN • RACING PIGS • MAGIC 01IANCI GIFTORD 

SUPERCROSS • Motorcycle Racing Action 
at the Grandstand - August 24th & 25th 

6:30 PM 
Friday August 20th 

Thursday. August 26th 
Friday August 27th 

FtGUHE-8 RACING 

Monday August 23rd 
Saturday August 28th 

lt» H 

UVI1 SM1MJ 
Saturday August ?1st 

" August 28th 

Sunday August 22nd 
Starts at Noon 

Featuring BoDDy Rush 

8th ANNUAL GREEN 
HAMM RiB FESTIVAL 

Sunday August 29th 
Starts at Noon 

."Featuring Big Sandy 
"and His Fly-rite Boys 

loo 

ROUTE 3A, MARSHFIELD, MA 
800-324-7783 • 781-834-6629 

www.marshfieldfair.org 
tSee website tor complete listing ot events' 

SCHEDULE APPEARANCES 1 EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

David R. Hunsberger caril- 
lonneur at the University of 
California, Berkeley, will play 
the final recital in the 80th 
annual series*of summer caril- 
lon recitals on the church's 57- 
bell carillon on Sunday. Aug. 
15. Featured will be a selections 
by  Johann  Sebastian  Bach. 

George Gershwin Scott Joplin. 
with arrangements by 
Hunsberger. 

The hour-long recital begins 
at 6 p.m. and is free ot charge. It 
will take place rain or shine: in 
case of rain, listen from your 
parked cars. Printed programs 
will be distributed on Cohasset 

 b     ' 

Common, and will also be 
available in a stand near the 
church courtyard on Highland 
AvefUie extension. Listeners are 
invited to bring lawn chairs, 
blankets and picnics. After the 
recital there will be an "open 
tower" demonstration for all 
who wish to climb the 45 steps 

to the carillon. 
For more information, call the 

church office at 781-383-1083 
between 9 a.m. and noon, or 
carillonneur Sally Slade Warner 
at 978-475-2599. or the assis- 
tant carillonneur Mary 
Kennedy at 781-383-9599. 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
Celebrating 25 Years 

ANNUA   TENT SALE 
SAVINGS 20-70% 

SKIS, SNOWBOARDS 
SUMMER & WINTER WEAR 

Starts Today 
781-834-7097' 
2148 Ocean St. (Rte. 139), Marshfield 

Famous Brand Names Burton, Bogner, 
Fresh Produce, Atomic, Marmot, 

April Cornell & lots more 

On Behalf of Alpha Omega Jewelers, 
thank you for making us: 

The Best of Boston® 
for the 9th 

Consecutive Year. 

We worked hard to give you Quality, Selection and, 
most importantly, the Respect you deserve, 

and you paid us hack hy making us your family jeweler. 

We owe von one.  V 

It's payback time. 

SALE! 
,ii....,. .Mi,.   diamond earrm^Fri^nt hand rings   unm- bracelets   divers 

watches  cocktail rings   pearistrands  engagement rings   Redding hands 
engagement watches    pink diamond jewelry    platinum jewelry     sports watches 

three-stone anniversary rings   pHVe-dianiond jewelry   sapphire jewelry 

NOW 
Enjoy savings-frftm 25-75% 

throughout the store 
•Sale valid 8/1] • 8/22 on wkci Itemi throughout the e Rolen, r.iiur.u mJ -.i^ali l-r.m.U nor ippluaHe t....ii,  lv,.«mi not valid nn pn il 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NEWLY EXPANDED! • BURI INOTON MALL • NAIICK MALI • Fi AOSHIP M HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 
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A new place for Old Glory 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

® 
MA BEG 
■141031 I How Improtvntent.Co.. Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now Far A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

T        SIDING ' 
51500 OFF COMPLETE     | 

i SIDING JOBS I 

12 FREE WINDOWS I 
I   _WHEN_YOUBUY_I0_J 

"ROOFING 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE     | 

i 52SHy?.22SL—J 
With m coupon, vain) only al time ol 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
•# any onV bmiteO time otter 

he   v_Jo-bh es ine 
contemporarL) women's clothing 

Join U6 for the 

DRE Crystal Jewelry Trunk Show 

Saturday, August 14th 

10-5 

Created with vintage Swarovski Crystals, 

many are rare and no longer being produced. 

Each are unusual, beautiful 

and refined pieces. 

Beechwood park 
flagpole installed 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNOC NC.COM 

There are few things more 
American than singing the 
National Anthem at a ball game. 
Whether it be Little Leaguers or 
women's softball players, when 
the anthem is played and every 
eye turns to the flag, every hat is 
lowered to cover the heart. 

But until recently, players at 
the Beechwood Ball Park didn't 
have a proper flagpole to dis- 
play the red. white, and blue. In 
fact. Beechwood was the only 
recreational facility in town 
without a flagpole. However, 
thanks to the efforts of 66 indi- 
viduals, families, and organiza- 
tions from Cohasset, the flag 
can now waive proudly from a 
brand new pole. 

Glenn Pratt, who has been 

Beechwood was the only recreational 
facility in town without a flagpole. 

working to help spruce up the 
Beechwood Cemetery area, said 
the idea to begin a Beechwood 
Ball Park flagpole project was 
conceived by Leo LeClair as 
well as other longtime 
Beechwood residents Merle 
Brown, Nancy Snowdale. Fay 
Sargent, and Sherwood and 
Cora Ainslie. Because the 
Beechwood Ball Park had not 
had a flagpole since the closing 
of the Beechwood Firehouse 
more than 25 years ago, they 
thought it was time to bring a 
pole back. 

"Due to the tremendous 
response and generosity of 
Beechwood neighbors and 
other Cohasset citizens," a flag- 
pole was recently installed at 
Beechwood Comer, said Pratt. 

Nearly S5.000 was donated to 
be put toward the cause. In the 
coming weeks. Mass Electric- 
will install special lighting 
which will shine up on the flag 
to highlight it for all to see. 

The town has been working 
hard to restore the Beechw<xxl 
Cemetery area. Last year. Pratt 
worked with the Cemetery 
Study Committee to restore two 
sets of intricate wrought iron 
gates at the Beechwood 
Cemetery. In addition, new sig- 
nage was created to resemble 
what a sign might have looked 
like in the 1870s when the gates 
were originally crafted. 
Recently. Pratt said a group led 
by Nancy Snowdale landscaped 
portions of the comer of the 
cemetery. 

Funding for the gates and, 
signs was provided by the 
Community Preservation 
Committee, which allocated 
$2().(XX) to cover expenses asso- 
ciated with both. Nothing had 
been done in terms of aesthetic 
improvements at the cemetery 
since the 1970s. 

In 2(H)I. 300 new plots were 
added to the cemetery. Other 
expansions over the years 
include one in the early I90M 
when the property was squared 
off. and another in the 1990s 
when an additional section off 
Beechwood Street was cleared.. 

Donations are still being 
accepted to enable further 
improvements in he made to the 
Beechwood Hall Park. Those 
interested in making a donation 
van make checks out to the 
Beechwood Hull fork Flagpole 
Project. Checks can he sent to 
Glenn I'ralt's home address al 
-tS2 King St. 

Hullapalooza helps 
animal rescue work 

On Aug. 21, at the Red Parrot 
in Hull, local folk, country and 
rock and roll musicians are team- 
ing up to present the Third 
Annual Hullapalooza to benefit 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue. 

Featured bands include: the 
rocking blues of The Pemberton 
All-Stars, Celtic folk of Tim & 

Rob. Americana with Brooke & 
Katie, and rock 'n roll from the 
60s to the present with 
Catbasket. Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $ 10 and can be pur- 
chased at the door or in advance 
at: the Hull Lifesaving Museum, 
Nantasket Naturals, The Red 
Parrot <www.theredparrot. 
com>. A Street Liquors and 
Beedazzled. To charge tickets 
over the phone, call I -877-378- 

1195. leave your name and num- 
ber and your call will be 
returned. Tickets are limited, and 
advance purchase is recom- 
mended. 

Volunteers needed 
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue is 

looking for a few good volun- 
teers to help with: animal Care 
and/or TLC. community out- 
reach and volunteer fairs, event 

planning, feral cat spay/neuter 
release program, fundraising and 
donation drives and more. For 
Information on how you can 
help, contact HSAR at I -877- 
378-1195. email us at 
HSARCf HSAR.org or check out 
our website at www.HSAR.org 
HSAR is a 501(3)C non-profit 
organization serving the commu- 
nities of Hull. Hingham & 
Cohasset 

160 F-oM Stxat • S«'t-»t.. MA cno66 • (781) W5 ITOI • f». (781) 513 «xpo 

Compassion. C0m^v 

Kevin M Ihonvii DDS 
BoManColegp 

Avon M. Chmetu DM0 
UMasiAmhent 

TufK Sthool 0* CvntHOy • US Arniv 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum 

dental health. 

Welcoming neu1 patients. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781  383 9393 

I t's true: Pilgrim Co-operative Bank is the only 

hometown bank left here in Cohasset. Unlike the 

"big name" banks, we have no stockholders to please. 

We serve only our customers - just like we have since 

1916. Today, Pilgrim Co-operative Bank 

still offers the best banking service 

and value in town. 

Tired of the big bank mergers 

and big bank fees? Then come home ... 

to Cohasset's only true community 

bank, Pilgrim Co-operative Bank. 

Welcome 
home 

Cohasset 
Come home & save! 

FREE Checking 
with Interest 
INCLUDING: 

Overdraft Protection 

Telephone Banking 

ATM/Debit Card 

Online Banking 

Online Bill Payment 

Plus, flexible home 
mortgage programs. 

...totheonly 
true community 

bank in town 
Maybe it's time 

you merged with a real 
community bank! 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

TDWNE & COUNTRY 

CATERING 

INTIMATE GATHERINGS 

COCKTAIL PARTIES 

WEDDINGS AND GALAS 

Cut BINE OF MICHAEL. BETTER, FORMERLY THE 

CHEF/OWNER OF AMERICAN SEASONS 

AND THE EXECUTIVE CHEF OF 2 I   FEDERAL ON 

NANTUCKET 

5DB.22 1 .1 SOB 
MGETTER@VERIZDN.NET 

CHAIRS   •    HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS   •   BOOKCASES    •   TABLES 

On Second Thought 
'CONSIGNMENT 

SHOP 
\ew Items Arriving Daily 

KOK 1 r.i Chief insure Cushing Hwy. (Rie. 3AI 
Cohasset, MA (>2<>2.r> • Call 7M-:ix:t-oj.r>i 

ESTATE JEWELRY    •    SILVER    •    BLOWN GLASS    •    PORCELAIN 

Cohasset 
48 South Main Street 

800 Chief lustice Cushing Way 
(781)383-0541 

www.pil9timc0-0p.com 

Saturday 18 September 2004 
HAMor TO m m MMvm. 

www.harbortothebay.org 
" r IM taftrmMJan pimm f> to our <mb»fta or eatl 617-274-4HW. 

£ Mmen / / >/c 
jMmibT S/l 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 
 it  
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Bill Cosby comes 
to Cohasset 

Above: South Shore Savings Bank Chairman and 

COO.John Boucher aid his wife. Man; backstage 

with Bill Cosby on Saturday. 

Top right: C 'ohasset C lumber of Commerce presi- 

dent Mike Coition with Judy l.yden and Jennifer 

McCtvady. all of Cohasset. at the chamber s VIP 

lent at the Music Circus before the Bill Cosby show- 

on Saturday. 

At right: Building 19S Jerry Ellis and his wife. 

Elaine, pose with Bill Cosby for a photo. 

Historic NE photos on exhibit 
The Hull Lifesuving Museum 

and the Society for the 
Preservation of New England 
Antiquities is hosting "The 
Camera's Coast" a sampler of 
historic coastal New England 
images from the collections of 
Society for the Preservation of 
New England Antiquities 
through Sept. 5. The pioneering 
photographers represented from 
SPNEA include Nathaniel 
Stebbins, Henr) G. Peabody. 
Baldwin Coolidse. and Emma 
Coleman. Subjects depicted 
include square-riggers, coasting 
schooners, fishing vessels and 
fishing ports, small boats and 
large yachts, summer hotels and 
fishermen's shacks, fishermen, 
seaweed  gatherers,  and   salt- 

marsh haymakers. 
Curated by noted author and 

maritime historian William H. 
Bunting. 'The Camera's Coast" 
illustrates life along the New 
England coast in the late nine- 
teenth and early twentieth cen- 
turies. These were years of great 
social and economic change. 
Many traditional maritime occu- 
pations, from long-shore fishing 
and shipbuilding to deep water 
voyaging were in decline. With 
mushrooming industrialism and 
growing numbers of people able 
to take vacations - and increas- 
ingly hot. crowded, and dirty 
cities from which to flee - 
coastal recreation boomed. 

For more information visit: 
www.uyesavingmuseum.org. 

At left: Pilgrim Cooperative 

Bank president Prank 

i ampbell and his wife, Mary, 

with Staciand John Gilbert, 

all of C 'ohasset. at the 

C ohasset C hamber of 

I 'ommerce reception at the 

Music Circus before the Bill 

Cosby Show. 

Photos by 
Bethony Versoy 

Help us find a cure for ALS. 

ANNUAL 
m y\ WALK OF HOTC 

FOR ALS 
September 11, 2004 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

Registration at 9 a.m. - Walk begins at 11:00 a.m.' 
• lluikl a team and obtain a 
sponsor 

* Collect pledges as a walker 

• \W a corporate sponsor 

• Make a tax-deductible 
donation to The Vo^d hind 

Call 781-245-4545 
or visit our 

website for more 
information 

Sponsored by 
Nigro, Pettepit 

& Lucas, LLP 

\S INDEPENDENI NON-PROFTI ( HXklll 
Benefiting \l s ii mi Gehrig's OIM.IMM Research al Mass General Hospital 

649 Main strict, Wakefield, MA OIKKO 
7sl-24.S-4.s4S • Fax: 781-246-9012 

www,t)HMii);i'lluiid.orK     ^^T~ GOAL: 
$200,000 

Our mission is to raise lunds to find a cure for ALS 
— Amyotrophic lateral Sclerosis (Lou Gehrig's 
Disease). Thanks to the overwhelming support 
we have received in the past, we have been 
benelicial in funding research at the Cecil B. 
Day Neuronuisr ular Research Center at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital 

Paying for college workshop 
"More Dollars for College, a 

; local college financial aid advo- 
cacy firm and author of the book 
;"How lo Give Your Child a 4- 
Jfcar College Education Without 
poing Broke" will reveal inside 
fficrets that saved their clients 
Jttnisands of dollars on Aug. 26. 
#,' 7 p.m. at the Hingham 
CDmmuniiy Center. 71) South St. 
hingham. 
- Do you know the best way to 

fund a four-year college educa- 
tion? If your household income 
is over SolMXH) and you worry 
about where the money for your 
child's education will come 
from, this may be the most 
important event you attend. 

This workshop will show you 
how to end the frustration over 
worrying how you will pay for 
college. You will learn not only 
how  lo survive the paying-for- 

college years, bill what you need 
lo do now u> make college 
affordable. If you plan to send a 
child lo college, you must attend. 
Learn how the financial aid rules 
apply to your family. 

Scaling is limited, so interested 
parties are urged to call 7KI -749- 
9786 or 8X8-552-4147 to reserve 
space. 

More Dollars for College can 
be reached at 781-356-5553. 

A Herald Media Company 

Go Where The Go Getters Go 

Email us your news at: MFord@cnc.com 

Our ultimate 
feel good massage 

and revitalizing facial 
$50 OFF! 

Introducing 
when you really need it most! 

our Pregnancy Massage 
with the fabulous "Prego Pillow" 

Call for your appointment today 
781.544.0988 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

BE5TOF 
BOSTON 

fONS 
2002 

RpMrnl&rwi 
Brookline: 617 739.XXXX • Newhury Street: 617.266.5000 

www '.hcautv therapies.com 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

Years of worry 
and aggravation 

will simply disappear... 
Bolox   is a remarkable anti-aging procedure 

that is a safe, fasi and extremely effective 
way lo reduce lines and wrinkles. 

You will look refreshed and younger. 

Call for your appointment today 
with Dr. Rick Finegold 

781.54-t.09SS 
Brookline: 617.739.8888 

Newbury Street: 617.266.5000 
www.beautythciapies.com 

BOSTON'S     BESTQF     BtSTQf 
12002 

FEDEX FREIGHT 

• Drivers 
Apply in person, M-F, 7am-7pm 

19 Republic Rd.. No. Billerica. MA 
55 0tisSt..Westborough,MA 

BOSTONCOACH' 

• Executive Sedan Drivers 
• Bus Drivers 

www.bostoncoach.com 

FLAHERTY PLUMBING 

• Plumbers 

Call Deborah 
508-872-7687 

Home Energy Services 
Open House 

Tuesday, August 17th, 4-8pm 
62 Second Avenue 

Burlington, MA Exit 32B off Route 128 
Call: 781-352-2672 

www.keyspanenergy.com 

VBfl^Onwireless 

• Retail Sales Reps 
• Customer Support Reps 

877-402-JOBS (5627) 
Reference code: BOH-9999W 

www.verizonwireless.com 

TUFTS H Health Plan 
No oiu' doel more lo keep you healthy. 

• Member Services Reps 
• Provider Services Reps 

Please Call: 617-923-5680 

GAF MATERIALS CORP 

• Maintenance Mechanic 

Fax: 508-376-5369 
Email: dferrera@gaf.com 

• All Positions 
70 Walkers Brook Dr., Reading, MA 01867 

Call: 781-942-4670 
www.chilis.com 

ASI 
• House Manger 

Assistant House Manager 
• Support Specialist/Direct Care 

Call Lisa S. 
781-891-6760, ext. 29 

FLAHERTY PLUMBING 

• Service Manager 

Call Deborah 
508-872-7687 

■ 
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usetts 
Colleges 
ww'rt.rnfo.rrasi *»nu 

24 colleges. 

INTRODUCING 
MASS 

COLLEGES 

n l i n e 
One click. Zero commute. 

Now you can ukc courtci from 24 Maiuchmem 

college* "gta froi" "■■■■' computer Introducing Man 

College* Online a new consortium of online 

comvei ."id piogram offering* that bnngt lomc of 

the 6CM COU'WJ offered br Mattachuicits state and 

lornmunity colleges directly to your home or school 

computer 

Full credit courses. one-of-a-kind counts and 

programs you would have had to commute miles to 

attend are now i ckk away 

Vint the Mass Colleges Online website at 

wwwmeomass edu to learn all about this exciting 

next step m the evolution of education 

co.mass.edu 

POLICE LOG 

a taste of 
IDA For infoimation on class dates 

and times, locations and how to 
register, call 781-449-0404 
or email jschwartz@urj.org. 
Seating is limited. Register now! 

Admission is FREE. 
WH Sponsored by the Union 
▼   tor Reform Judaism, 

the Sherman Family 
Charitable Trust and 
Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

Jewish SPIRITUALITY   I   Jewish VALUES   I   Jewish COMMUNI'Y 

...Are you curious? 
Three weekly sessions on the 

modern Reform Jewish perspective 
on living in today's world 

For beginners, Jewish or not 

^g^; We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Summer Sale 40-70% Off 
Largest Selection in New England of Chandeliers, Wall Lights, Table & Floor 

Lamps and Pendants - Exclusive Imports from Italy, Spain & Germany. 

Lamp Shades 20-50% Off 
Allston & Wellesley Store Only 

tINBtiKonSl..        tXCrotralM..      MOBothtonSl. 
\llston.M4. IWMejjMA Boston. Mt 

617-254-6001) 78I-2JMSI0        6I7-H5M700 

SATURDAY, JULY 31 
7:26 p.m. Border St. disturbance 

gathering, dispersed gathering. 
7:46 p.m. Sohier St* medical aid. 

patient sign olT. 
9:45 p.m. North Main St.. assist ower 

agency. 
11 :(W p.m. VttantJc Ave., general ser- 

vices. 
11:22 p.m. South Main St, officer 

\\;uitcsJ/in\esiigated/report taken. 
1154 pm Chief Justice Cushing 

Higliwai motor vehicle stop. vertiaJ 
filming. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST I 
12:44 a.m. Tovin Parking IM. noise 

complaint. 
1:17 am King St, and Sohier St, 

animal control, n-fcmxl to other agency. 
3:(» am North Main St.. vandalism. 

refined to other agency. 
3:19 a.m.  Cedar St..   vandalism. 

refined to other agency. 
337 am North Main St, general ser- 

vices. 
8:45 am South Main St. parking 

complaint, parking ticket issued. 
9:31 am. Beechwood St, public ser- 

vice other, guxl intent call. 
11:25 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St.. motor vehicle 
violations! verbal warning. 

2:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, investi- 
gated/report taken. 

2:42 p.m. Border St, disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

5:09 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. 

6:14 p.m. Korest Ave.. medical aid. 
patient sign olT. 

11.02 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. gener.il ser- 
vices. 

11:23 p.m. Pond St, animal control. 
11:25 p.m. Sohier St. and King St., 

animal control. 
MONDAY, AUG. 2 

12:44 MI. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwj'.. open dW/winuow. secured build- 
ing. 

6:29 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Sohier St.. animal control. 
refined to other agency. 

8:02 am Beach St, animal control. 

OITBSTTRBKJDS. DESIGNERS ^LABELS-MOW 

I 
<-L AIM. (2*121=1; 

epartment & specialty store pric 

r 

eueao4.it all.. 
all the best styles, colors & fabrics- 

all the best designers & makers- 
and all in one place...THE BASEMENT! 

long sleeve knit & woven shirts, short sleeve tees, 
denim jeans & jackets plus a whole lot more. 

compare at S22-S168     Zs ^) ^s 

'«'JUNIORS 

UdcdtUude 
MM a the newest looks fn» 

very famous maker and a top new y ork designer 
sweaters, fashion long & short sleeve knit tops, logo tees, fashion 
pants, jeans & cords 

 I  I _^S   con compare at $24-$69 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON'NEWTON* ARSENAL MALL'SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 

SQUARE ONE MALL'NORTH SHORE MALL-HYANNIS *!«*„„ vlri„ by *« 

referred to other agency. • 
8:14 am. Kim St, animal cont$l. 

referred to other agency. * 
8:31) am. Kendall Village St, officer 

wanted, arrest: Richard Michael Dinger. 
18. 4 Kendall Village, digs.: assault, 
malicious destruction of property more 
than $250; intimidation of witness. 

«)l am. Ripiey Road, officer wait- 
ed, services rendered. ' 

1:2° p.m. Summer St. found proper 

3:53 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. animal con- 
trol. 

4:28 p.m. South Main St, fire, inspec- 
tions. I 

4:51 p.m. Parker Ave.. lost property. 
5:15 p.m. Sohier St.. and Ripiey 

Road, motor vehicle stop. ,, 
5:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushtnjf 

Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle Mr 
5:44 p.m. Pond St, found proped\ir 

brought to station. 
5:56 p.m. Parker Ave, lost property, 

investigated/report taken. / 
7 p.m. Police headquarters, general 

services. " 
10:52 p.m. Basshts Reach, general 

services. 
10:58 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general scr-. 

vices. ' 
TUESDAY. AUG. 3 

7:06 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and SchoneM Road, motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/waming. 

8:15 am. Training. 
8:43 am Howard Gkason Road; 

animal control, services rendered.      '"' 
932 am. l-.lm St. fire, inspections.,, 
9:42 a.m. Riverview Drive, firs, 

inspections. 
9:46 am James ljme. parking com- 

plaint. 
10:32 am. North Main St.. parking 

complaint ■ I 
10:55 am. Bonier St, disturtunoel 

gathering, no police service necessary, „ 
11:36 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy., motor vehicle crash, no fire ser- 
vice necessary. 

1:09 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, 
gathering. 

1:34 p.m. Forest Cirde. officer wank 
ed good intent call. ,',' 

2:54 p.m. Border St.. disturbance, 
gathering. . 

3:40 p.m. Hen/ Rent-A-Car. investiga- 
tion. "'' 

3:49 p.m. Border St, disturbance, 
gathering. disper«d. ■'■■ 

5:14 p.m. Korest Ave. and North 
Main St.. suspicious auto, area search 
negative. ...- 

5:42 p.m. Parker Ave.. traffic com- 
plaint. 

5:45 p.m Chief Justice ('usttnjj 
Hwv„ .iniin.ll control. 

8:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. suspicious auto. " \ 

9:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal v, aming. (f | 

10:59 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
vices. 

WEDNESDAY,AUG.4    ' ' 
5:24 am King St, assist citi/en.   i" 
6:32 am. Korest .Ave.. animal conovi, 
7:12 am. Korest Ave, animal conlryj, 
8:43 am. Jerusalem Road, larceny., 

investigated, report taken. 
2:24 p.m. Border St.. disturbance,', 

gathering. 
3:42 p.m. Jerusalem Road, general 

services. .,.', 

Acupuncture/Chiropractic 

Dr. Karen Phillips  „ 
Chiropractic Physician, 

Licensed Acupuncturist &"• 
Registered Nurse 

AticuxtioHecdlng^ 
6T WeUnew- 

I 
Treating pain, soft tissue 

injuries, addictions, infertility, 
gynecologic problems, anxiety/ 

GI disorders, and more.  „ 

796 Country Way ••• 
@ 4 Bound Brook Ct „, 

N. Scituate MA 02066..-. 
(781) 545 - 8566 .,< 

fax (781) 545 -8598 ;;< 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6   'f 82*2275 

J5.-y'iunMATINm«TLia.B*KAINNlOT 

ALIEN VS. PREDATOR,PG-13i 
12:00 2:30 4:45 7:20 9:5Q. 

m niKcss DIMS i. mm tmimm 
(G) 12:45 3:30 6:30 9:00' 
CaUIHMI(R)12:30 3:30 6:40 9:3fr 

•i5 

UTTU BUCK BOOK(PG-M) 
12:10 2:40 5:00 7:30 9:55 

THE VIUA8E(PG-W) 
1:00 4:00 6:50 9:21 

THE BOURNE SUPREMACY [PG-13 

1:154:157:109: 
CAMEO THEATRE l & 2 >    ..,■   -< 

ttBlracsisn'MTijiaiaiiiE'' • - 
HWMW(PG)12:30 2:30 4:30 6:3*5 
THE MANCHURIA* CANDIDATE iP,^ 

1:00 3:50 6:45 9:30 
UCH0UUM: THE IESU0 Of RON lUKmt 
(PG-13) 8:30 

Df-U««r(PG-13)4:15 7:00 9:« 
Matinees- Saturday 8 Sunday at 1:3 

THE MILL WHARF "»>  .: ., 

ME must HAMS tmu I 
(G) 1:00 3:40 6:40 9:10 
m BOURNE w/wrmci/iPG-i 3u| 

Wkvw.oa noici/iemas.com 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

AUGUST 12 -20, 2004 

Thurs. Aug. 12 
' The University        of 
Massachusetts Dartmouth 
College of Visual and 
Performing Arts will feature an 
exhibition of rare prints entitled 
"Tabernacle, Temple, King, 
Adulteress: Depictions of 
Jewish Religion and Life in 17th 
and 18th Century European 
Prints" in the University Art 
Gallery located in downtown 
New Bedford. Free and open for 
viewing all summer until Sept. 

Mass Audubon presents sum- 
mer programs at Plymouth 
Beach. Birding the Beach. 
Aug. 12, with David Clapp, 8 to 
II a.m. 781-837-9400. 

Mass Audubon presents sum- 
mer programs on Plymouth 
Beach with a Mass Audubon 
Naturalist. Sunset Beach 
walks with Chris Dalton, Aug. 
1*2, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 781- 
837-9400. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center 48 Jacobs Lane in 
Norwell. Every year at this time, 
the Perseid Meteor Showers 
dazzle observers with shooting 
stars. Spend an evening with 
them on Aug. 12. learning a bit 
about this amazing phenome- 
non, as well as scanning the 
Skies for incoming meteors 
through our powerful new tele- 
sX'ope. Attend just the evening 
mpgram from 8 to 10 p.m. or 
bring the whole family along for 
frrcamp out on the grounds. 
Overnighters will enjoy snacks 
awJ stories around the campfirc 
and a hearty breakfast followed 
by a morning hike. Tent set-up is 
trom 7-8 p.m. on Thursday. 
Come early and bring a picnic 
supper if you like. Fee for the 
evening program only is $8 per 
person, $20 per family of four; 
the evening program plus the 
overnight is $60 per family of 
tour. Members rates are dis- 
counted, call for additional 
information. Pre-registration 
and pre-payment required. 781- 
659-2559 

"South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset, presents 
Kaleidoscope Children's 
Theater. Magic School Bus 
Aug. 12. 10:30 a.m. Tickets 
available through ticketmaster 
617-931-2787 or www.ticket- 
master.com. Box office at 130 
Sohier St. www.themusiccir- 
cus.org 

21X14 Summer L. Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series Aug 
12. Tribute to Count Basie. All 
concerts near Plymouth Rock at 
7 p.m. Postponed concerts held 
the following Tuesday. 

.limbo's Restaurant, 
Braintree 5 Corners. Comedy 
Night featuring P..I. Walsh 
along with Annette Pollack, 
Kimberly Egan, Stephen 
Smith, Adam Copithorne, 
Denise Robichau, (Jail 
Dipalma, host. Glen Gordon 
Admission $10. Reservations 
^commended 781-848-0300. 
;j|4vw.annettepollack.com 

FThe Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Aye.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Ryan Fardy Shades of Blues, 
blues, rock. Aug. 12. Casual 
dOSS, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 

Single Ex6Ctitives Club 

SIM) I) 
;I\(,I is i)i\a: 
Sunday. Auqust ISth    7 11 PM 

| CLARION HOTEL, HULL , 
I „„ Nafilaik.l leach I 
1-45 Hull tttor* Dr., 781-925-4500 | 
_ Dtmci music by * 

■ »      'BEAU PARIS" 
* E 

Mark Your Calendar 
7TH ANNUAL QUINCY ARTSFEST A show of juried art, 

juried photography, children's art and live entertainment, will 
be held in Merrymount Park Sept. 18 and 19. Obtain Call for 
Entries form by calling Quincy Park Dept. at 617-376-1251 or 
Quincy Art Association at 617-770-2482. Acceptance of entries 
will be held Aug. 19 from 2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. at Richard 
J. Koch Park and Recreation Complex, One Merrymount 
Parkway (Route 3A), Quincy. Non-refundable fee of $10 
required per entry for juried art and juried photography 
shows. Maximum of three entries per person. 

NOREASCON FOUR The 62nd World Science Fiction 
Convention will invade Boston Sept. 2-6. Lasting five days, 
Noreascon Four will feature hundreds of program items: 
panel discussions, film and anime showings, demonstrations 
debates, speeches, autographing sessions, and more. 
www.noreascon.org 

JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St., 
Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $37-$42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. Tickets:www.tick- 
etweb.com <htto://www.ticketweb.com/> 866-468-7619 at the 
box-office located at the Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., 
Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All Strawberries 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am. The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing 
to get involved may call the Jett Foundation president, 
Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA-LIVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center: Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-LIVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

cap access. 781-749-3989 or 
email: thescanote@aol.com 

.limbo's Boston - Every 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover 
$10 at door- S7 with student ID. 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Riplcy Road. Cohasset - Blue 
Ribbon Members' Show July 
22 through Sept. 5. 781-383- 
2787 www.ssac.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the While House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-I060 or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. New- 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. www.courtneys.oodand- 
spirits.com 

J.J.       Mulligan's       941 
Washington St., Brainlree., 
Every Thursday Wicked TVivia 
with Pat Lally every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

Fri. 13 
Weymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month. Donald 
Heath will exhibit his paintings 

for the month of August at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. For information call 
781 -337-4513 or 781 -337-1402. 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime. 
Aug. 13. at 10:30 a.m. Storytime 
- Beeeeec Goooooood!!! Beth 
will help you mind your P's and 
Q's as she reads Is It Right to 
Fight? and This Little Piggy's 
Book of Manners. 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor iheir semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance Friday. Aug. 
13. with the Emanon Orchestra 
trom 8 p.m. to midnight at the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central St.. 
Abington. Admission: $7 SSS 
Members, $10 Non-members 
Proper dress required: no jeans 
or athletic shoes. 78I-33I-IX12I 
Web site: <http://www.south 
shorcsingles.org> 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth. presents The 
Houserockers. Aug. 13. 781- 
258-5232. 

J.C.  Dee's  Restaurant  & 
Lounge. 312 Bridge St.. Route 
3A. N. Weymouth. Comedy 
Night featuring Weymouth's 
own Bob Niles along with 
Annette Pollack, Dave 
McDonough, Chrissy 
Kelleher, Mark Sherman. Host 
Jay Rodriguez. Admission $10 
781 -337-1020. vv wvv.aiinettepol- 
lack.com 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield. pre- 
sents Ron Towers, Aug. 13 and 
14. vvww.courtiievstixxlandspir- 
ils.com 781-834-1910. 

Satuit Band will perform 
Aug. 13. 7:30 p.m. at Scituate 
Harbor. In the event of 
inclement weather, the band will 
perform indoors at St. Mary's of 
the Nativity Church at the comer 
of First Parish Road and Kent 
St.. adjacent to Scituate Harbor. 

The     Backside     Tavern, 
Webster Square. Downtown 
Marshfield. presents The J 
Place Band. Aug. 13. 9 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Fat City Band, rhythm and 
blues. rock. Aug. 13. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 781-749-3989 or 
email: thcseanote@aol.com 

The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery announces 
the continuation of its raffle at 
the gallery of a full-sheet sized 
painting by Peter Spataro val- 
ued at over $ 1,200. The Artwork 
will be on display throughout 
the Heritage weekend at the 
Gallery wilh final drawing dur- 
ing the membership show in 
October. Individual tickets are 
$5 or triple your chances for 
twice the amount three tickets 
for $10. The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery is located at 
124 Front St... Scituate. 781- 
545-5160 or log onto www.scit- 
uatearts.com. The gallery is 
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, and 
I to 5 p.m. Sundays 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. presents Big River 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are 
available at The Company 
Theatre box-office. 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell. and by phone 
at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday 
and Sunday $23.. Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday $25. 
www.conipan_vihcatrc.com/orde 
r.html 
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HOSION SIUDIO      I 
SOUTH END 
(617)456.6264 

WLTHOWIST STUDIO    i    SOUTH SHORf SI ■: )( 

NEWTONVIUF                 NORWFI1 
(617)456.626)                (617)456.627! 

www.boMonb.illt't uiq 

M 
The Saa Note, 159 Nantasket Ave., Nantasket 
Baach, peasants Fat City Band, rhythm and blues, 
rock. Aug. 13. Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
AH shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 781-749 3989 
or email: theseanotefflaol.com 

The Cafe Morada lounge. 
85 Front Street, Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781-961-I(MX) extension 
173. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Ron 
Towers, Aug. 13 and 14. 
www.eourtneysfoodundspirits.c 
om 

Damien's. 279 Spring St.. 
Hanson, presents Jumpin' Juba 
(duo). Aug. 13 and 14. 9 p.m.. 
781-447-6556. 

Sat. Aug. 14 
North River Arts Society 

presents "A Sense of New 
Kngland,' an exhibit of original 
landscape paintings by Trisha 
Hurley at the Ventress Library 
Gallery. Webster Street. 
Marshfield Center. Aug. 14 to 
Oct 9. Opening reception Aug. 

^^ The Company Theatre hi Normal, presents Mark 
■&   Twain's timeless classic "Big Rtver" through Aug. 

/PP%  22. Tickets are available at The Company Theatre 
JataBia% box-office, 30 Accord Park In Norwell, and by 
J:]q^   phone at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday and Sunday 
aVaaiUkV   shows are S23., Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

shows are $25. 
www.comrMnytrreatre.com/OTter.rrtrnl 

14. 7 to 9 p.m. Hours: Monday 
10 Wednesday. 9:30 a.m. to 9 
p.m.; Thursday to Saturday, 9:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Blue Hills Adventures 
Canoeing on Lower Neponset 
River. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Donation: $5. Must be swim- 
mer. Call 781-326-0079 for 
meeting place and/or more 
information. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Kenny 
Rogers. Aug. 14. 8 p.m. Tickets 
available through ticketmaster 
617-931-2787 or wwvv.ticket- 
master.com. Box office at 130 
Sohier St. www.themusiccir- 
cus.org 

Tavern Night at the Olde 
Window House. 644 Careswell 
St.. Marshfield. Aug. 14. 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Travel to the 18th cen- 
tury and experience first-hand 
what an evening out for the hard 
working colonists meant. Period 
music performed by The Jolly 
Rogues. Admission $ 15 (S12 for 
members). Refreshments will he 
served. Free parking. 781-837- 
5753 or visit www.wins.OW- 
house.org or 
www.jollyrogues.com. 

The monthly Down East 
Dancers Country Western 
Dance will be held Aug. 14. at 
iheTaunton Elks Club. 119 High 
St.. Taunton. Dance lesson at 
7:30 p.m.: Couples and Line 
dancing. 8 p.m. to midnight. DJ 
Wild Willy. Snacks, raffles, cash 
bar. Smoke free. $5, For more 
info. 508-995-9496: 781-925- 
9066. 

Caribbean Romance Singles 
Dance and Harbor Cruise. 
Fridav. Aug. 14. al Gate C, 
Rowcs Wharf, Atlantic Ave.. 
Boston. 7 to II pin. Bon 
Voyage pam. with complimen- 
tary hors d'oeuvres, 5 to 7 p.m. 
Cruise and dancing on ship 7 to 
ll p.m. with complimentary 
food and desserts provided on 
board. Music by Bruno. Limited 
to 360 single professionals, age 
35 and over. Island or casual 
attire. S45 Call 781-283-tU(X) 

CALENDAR, see ne<t page 
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Continued I'om previcjs : B |< 
tor reservations. Sponsored bj 
the Singles Executive Club and 
the Young Professionals Club 
and nrww.se-4you.com 

North and South Ri\crs 
Watershed Association's 14th 
Annual (ireat River Kaee. 
Aug. 14. 10:30 a.m.. Spectators 
are encouraged lo cheer ihe rac- 
ers on al the Marling line al Ihe 
Union Si Bridge, and al ihe fin- 
ish line .it ihe old Washington Si. 
Bridge. Awards ceremony al 
McGreal's Tavern on Wesi St., 
Norwell Center, I p.m. Pre-reg- 
isiralion encouraged. 781 -65'). 
sifiN www.nsrwa.org 

The si her Kihhon American 
Crafts & Art Caller) will hold 
an open house to celebrate their 
16th Anni\ersar> on Aug. 14. 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Handicap accessible. 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Mondaj to Friday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. 

The Boston Landmarks 
Orchestra will perform Aug. 
14. at 8 p.m. at The Boston 
Common Parade Ground 

www.landmarksorchestra.org 
617-520-2200. 

Free clinic offers wheelchair 
repairs and lest drives lor peo- 
ple with MS. Massachusetts res- 
idents who have multiple sclero- 
sis (MS i and who drive scoolers 
or wheelchairs are invited to 
schedule an appointment for a 
free clinic on Saturday, Aug. 14. 
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. at 
Advantage Home Medical in 
North Atileboro. Organized by 
ihe National MS Society. 
Central New England Chapter, 
Ihe clinic features technicians 
who do check-ups and minor 
repairs onsite w ithout charge. To 
schedule an appointment bv the 
Aug. 6 deadline call 1-800-493- 
9255 and ask for Martha 
Maynard or e-mail to 
Martha.MaynardC" mani.nmss. 
org <maillo:Marlha.Maynard 
@mam.nmss.org> Appointment 
time and travel directions are 
sent lo participants following 
registration. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

Electric and Acoustic Guitars. 
Basses Banjos OuKimers 

Mandolins Ukuleles 

Huge seleclton o1 Fender and 

Guild Guitars. Basses md; - o'; •i 

Heritage 000 Dtgileeh Boss EMG 

Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

Drum Sets 
uuivdn 
UHltlMM 

' ["wtJBirmis ' 

a 
USED 

Guitars ■ Amps 
Drums • Effects 

.-s.OK.OR    -;-iW     5ABUN 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

HEW ■ USED 
SALES • RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rental- & Sales All Sizes 

Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ & 4-irack rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

COS <TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• Spec* Orders ■ 

SHEET MUSIC 
One o* the largest 

bUKtiow in Ne* England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Boara CttmtO-Hunng Imlrumtnl Specialist. UA Lie. 1117 

GETTING ON YOUR GOOD SIDE 

People usually put a phone 
receiver to the ear lhat is cm Ihe 
same Mile as their dominant hand: 
however, this ma) be a problem 
for left-handed people who talk 
on the phone in noisy environ- 
ments. The reason is that you arc- 
apt to hear specific words heller 
if >ou pui the receiver to your 
right ear The fact is that your 
right ear is \\ired more directly to 
the part of the brain that process- 
es language This is somewhat 
ironic, in thai the left part of the 
brain i- mostl) responsible for 
Ihis processing tusk. According lo 
tests, if two words are broadcast 
to someone who is wearing ear- 
phones, the word coining from 
the right will be better under- 
stood 

Our primal") mission al PAMILl 
HEARIVi ( ARF. C KNTF.R is 

lo help as man\ people as possi- 
ble enhance their hearing. We 
hope lo help the hearing unpaired 
better enjoy the world through 
education, advanced technology 
anil friendly, compassionate ser- 
vice, for a knowledgeable under- 
standing of how the body's hear- 
ing mechanism works, and a deep 
commitment to knowing what is 
available today 10 maximize each 
individuals hearing ability, we 
welcome you to 534 Main Street 
(Rt. 18). across from the Stetson 
Bldg, in Wejmoulh. Phone: 781- 
337-1 I'M We accept most 
HMOs, Stale GIC, Union 
Benefits, and Mass Health. 

PS. A hearing test produces an 
audiognm, which is a printout ol 
a persons hearing file thai shows 
what he or she can or cannot hear 
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Kettina Lcsieuri's First 
Annual Summer Art Kxhibit 
will open to the public free of 
charge. Lesieur Gallery is locat- 
ed at 301 Saint George Street in 
Duxbury This exhibit features 
oil landscapes, ranging from 
miniatures to larger pieces of 
Duxbury and Ihe South Shore 
area. Cape Cod and Islands. 
New Mexico. Key West, and 
Provence. For information call 
781-934-5103 ot visit www.bet- 
tinalesieur.com. 

Hull Performing Arts, pre- 
sents A Summer Movie Series. 
Enjo) some family films 
favorites al the Fort Revere 
amphitheater 60 Farina Road. 
Hull, on Aug. 14.21.28. at dusk. 
Mov ies rated no higher than Ki. 
Bring law n chair, picnic and bug 
spray. 781-925-2406 or visit 
www.hullperformingarts.L-om 
for Information. 

Ihe South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell presents "Weather 
Report, paintings and drawings 
bv Alix White." through Aug. 
30. 781-659-2559 or 
www.ssnsc.org 

Ilk Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday vv ith a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Vietura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. 1-866- 
JFK-1060 or visit www.jfkli- 
hrary.org 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. presents Big River 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are 
available at The Company 
Theatre box-office. 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell. and bv phone 
at 7X1-871-27X7 - Wednesday 
and Sunday $23., Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday $25. 
www.companythealre.com/orde 
r.htnil 

The Purple FCggplant Cafe. 
4(K) Bedford St. Abington, Mr. 
Nick Blues Mafia. Aug. 14. 
9:30 p.m.. no cover. 781-871- 
7175. 

Courtncys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Ron 
Towers, Aug. 13 and 14. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits.c 
0111 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Slipper Sneakers, cajun rythum 
and blues. Aug. 14. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 7X1-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote<9 aol.com 

Sun. Aug. 15 
Saint Stephen's Church pre- 

sents its 80th annual Summer 
Carillon recitals on Sundays al 
6 p.m. on the Cohasset 
Common. Aug. 15. final recital 
with David Hunsberger. 
University of California. 
Berkeley Calif. Free, rain or 
shine. Bring a blanket or lawn 
chair and picnic supper to the 

church courtyard on Highland 
Avenue Of to Ihe common. 97X- 
475-2599 or 781-383-1083. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents 
Kaleidoscope Children's 
Theater, Sleeping Beauty Aug. 
19. 10:30 a.m. $7.50 "tickets 
available through ticketmaster 
617-931-2787 or www.ticket- 
master.com. Box office at 130 
Sohier St. www.themusiccir- 
cus.org 

August Moon Festival, I to 5 
p.m. in the KaniMan 
Marketplace parking lot. 219 
Quinc) Ave. This celebrated 
Chinese holiday marks the end 
of the harvest season. Hosted by 
Quinc) Asian Resources, this 
year's festival will feature food, 
cultural performances, chil- 
dren's activities, raffles and 
more. Call 6I7-472-22IX) for 
more information. 

Blue HilK Adventures Short 
Historic Quarries Hike,    10 
a.m. to I p.m. Donation S5. 
T h r e e - m i 1 e 
intermediate/advanced hike to 
Granite Quarries. First 
Commercial Railway. Incline 
and Lyons Turning Mill. Call 
781-326-0079 for meeting place 
and/or more information. 

The Mill Wharf Patio. 150 
(Rear) Front St.. Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne every Sunday from 4 lo 
8 p.m. all summer. Bar and grill 
open all day. 781-545-3999. 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield. presents 
Dixieland Jazz concert Reed 
Royalty featuring John Clark 
and Stan McDonald from 6 to 
9 p.m. Aug. 15. Admission $10. 
Dinner beginning at 5 p.m. 
Handicap accessible. 781-834- 

6505. 
The Boston Landmarks 

Orchestra will perform Aug. 
15. at 6 p.m. at Jamaica Pond, 
Jamaica Plain, www.landmark- 
sorchestra.org 617-520-2200. 

Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance Aug. 15, 
at Grand Ballroom Nantasket. 
Clarion Hotel. 45 Hull Shore 
Dr.. Hull 781-925-4515. 
www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet. 7 to II 
p.m. For single professionals, 
35-+ years old. Live dance 
music by Beau Paris. Cost is $10 
all night. Proper business dress 
required, ties and jackets recom- 
mended. Co-sponsored by the 
Young Professionals Club and 
The Presidents Club of Boston. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781- 
834-1910. www.court- 
neysfoixlandspirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe\ 
400 Bedford St.. Abington. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

South Shore Music Circus, 
Cohasset, presents Travis Tritt 
Aug. 15. 8 p.m.. Tickets avail- 
able through ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787 or www.tieketmas- 
ter.com. Box office at 130 
Sohier St. www.themusiccir- 
cus.org 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Mystic Vibes with Ring 
Dubious, reggae, Aug. 15. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-749- 
3989 or email: 

The South Shore Music Circus. Cohasset, pr—strts 
Kenny Rogers In concert Saturday, Aug. 14,8 p.m. 
Tickets are available through ticketmaster 617-931- 
2787 or www.tlcketmacter.com. Box office at 130 
Sohier St. www.tnemusJcdrcua.org 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with us 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US TOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO ■ HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

theseanote @ aol .com 

Mon. Aug. 16 
Auditions for "Bye Bve 

Birdie," the Hingham Civic 
Music Theatre's fall produc- 
tion, will be Aug. 16-17 at 7 p.m. 
at Hingham Town Hall's 
Sanborn Auditorium. 210 
Central St. Callbacks are Aug. 
19. Performance dates are Oct. 
16-17 and Oct. 22-23. First- 
timers are welcome. Both lead 
and chorus parts are being cast. 
Bring sheet music, and prepare 
to sing one verse of a song, not 
necessarily from 'Birdie, that 
demonstrates your range. An 
accompanist is provided. For 
information contact HCMT 
stage manager Pat Sherman at 
781-837-1499 (stagemom- 
m a 2 0 0 3 @yah oo.com 
<mailto:stagemomma2(X)3@ya 
hoo.com>) or "Birdie" director 
Mark Bono at 617-696-6569 
(mgbono@msn.com 
<mailto:mgbono@msn.com>). 

1749 Courthouse Museum, 
Town Square. Plymouth, is free 
and filled with items of 
Plymouth's history. Open 
through Oct. 2.508-830-4075 or 
508-746-7789. 

Hingham Public Library 
presents an exhibit by J. 
Michael Sullivan. The 
Sublime Color of Northern 
Italy, through Sept. 24. 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens 
registration for Pre-Season 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics 
The Armstrong Arena has 
opened registration for two pre- 
season conditioning clinics t 
Puck Control & Shtxiting and 
Pre-Season Conditioning will be 
offered at the ice rink during the 
week of Aug. 16-20. To register 
or for information, call 781 -871 - 
7960 or visit 
www. BayStateHockey.com. 

Tues. Aug. 17 
T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds 

Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 
from Seven Eleven on North 
Street. Non-profit weight loss 
support group. For information, 
the TOPS, website is: 
www.tops.org or call. Eleanor at 
781-335-4942. 

Mass Audubon And The 
North & South Rivers 
Watershed    Association 
Family Overnight Kayaking 
Adventure on the North River. 
Aug. 17 and 18. or Aug. 19 and 

an i 
of rare prints entitled 
Tabernacle, Temple, lung, 

Artuttanws: Depletions of 
Jewish ReHfJon and Ufe ki 
17th and 18th Century 
European Prtnts" ki the 
University Art Oakery 
located In downtown Now 
Bedford. The exhibition Is 
free and open tor viewing all 
summer until Sept 9. 

20. Boats and Camping Gear 
Provided. Dinner provided 
(bring two lunches) Kayak the 
14-mile North River, overnight 
at Couch Beach Cost: S225 for a 
family group of three or less per 
two-day excursion (add SI5 for 
each additional member) For 
parents of all ages and children 
of at least 10 years of age Learn 
Paddling techniques and rescue 
and reentry Monday Aug. 16i 
from 9 a.m. to noon ($15) Call 
Ellyn Einhorn at Mass Audubofi 
at 781-837-9400 Or Wendy 
Garpow at NSRWA at 781-659, 
8168. 

"A Taste of Judaism: Are 
You Curious?" will be offered 
at Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom in Hingham with Rabbi 
Shira Joseph on three consecu? 
live Tuesday evenings, Aug. 17', 
24 and 31, from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. There is no enrollment fee: 
but pre-registration is required 
and space is limited. Call the 
URJ-Northeast Council office at 
781-449-0404 for information 
and to register. 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
(iroup. established to SnCOuP 
age. motivate and suppon adults 
inlerested in creative writingi 
continues to meet on the second 
and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cohasset store. New membersi 
beginners and published writers* 
are welcome. . 

South Shore Manic- 
Depression and Depression 
Support Group-open to anyone 
with a nKxxl disorder and their 
friends and family. Meeting al 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak Street, 
Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 
p.m. 781-829-7211. 

Mamma Mia, the musical 
based on the songs of ABBA 
has extended through Aug. 29, 
at the Colonial Theatre. This m 
the final Boston engagement - 
must close Aug. 29. 
Performances Tuesday through 
Sunday. Call ticketmaster al 
617-931-2787 or visit 
www.ticketmaster.com Group 
sales 617-482-8616. For infor- 
mation call 617-426-9366. 

Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents Marine and 
Local   Scenes   at   its   New 
Gallery, 124 Front St., Scituate, 
through Aug. 29. 781-545-6150. 
www.sciiuateartsassociation. 
com 

The Old Ordinary at 21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhiB-i 
it. Tools of the Trade from' 
Hingham's     Past    featured 

CALENDAR, see next page; 

VACATION RENTALS 

V==*C Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth. . 781-331-7000   Marshfield ...781-837-8372  Rocklanrj 781- 
QuitKV 617-770-0007   Plymoulh . . .508-747-1997   m'UWVWMXKm 

Hanover • 781-826-3804      Scituate • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

SUMMER   SALE 
Save through Saturday, August 28th 

UP TO 50% OFF 
Selected William Arthur 
and Crane boxed designs 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

See store for details 
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antique tools from the society's 
collection and is on view during 
museum hours. The Old 
Ordinary is open through Sept. 
II. For information call 781 - 
749-0013 or visit http://www/ 
hinghamhistorical.org 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" 
an exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

: Wed. Aug. 18 
i 

i The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands will be organiz- 
ing a sunset cruise to Georges 
Island on Wednesday Aug. 18. 
Thrill to ghost legends in the 
spooky setting of Fort Warren, 
hear tales to set your spine tin- 
gling The boat leaves Rowes 
Wharf in downtown Boston at 6 
p.m. and returns at 9 p.m. After 
cruising out through the harbor, 
land on Georges Island for a nar- 
rated tour. Fort Warren's role in 
the Civil War and both World 
Wars will be covered, along 
with the significance of its loca- 
tion at the outer edge of Boston 
Harbor. Then as dusk falls hear 
about the stories of Edward 
Rowe Snow and learn about the 
Lady in Black. Tickets can be 
bought on the day at Rowes 
Wharf (cash only) and cost SI7 
for adults, $15 for seniors. $13 
for Friends of the Boston Harbor 
Island members. $10 for chil- 
dren (3 - 12). and babies travel 
for free. Light snack and bever- 
uge service is available on the 
boat - bringing a picnic is rec- 
ommended. For more Informa- 
tion about Friends activities visit 
www.thhi.org or call 781 -740- 
4290. 

.. Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month. Donald 
Heath will exhibit his paintings 
far the month of August at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. For information call 
781 -337-4513 or 781 -337-1402. 

Borders Kingston- 

Plymouth, 101 Independence 
Mall Way. Kingston, presents 
Storytime, Aug. 18. at 10:30 
a.m. Storytime -Gone But Not 
Forgotten - Remember the 
good times with Beth as she 
reads I Miss You Stinky Face 
and Where Have You Been? 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - Just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training. c<x>k- 
ing. decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fees: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier. President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset, will feature an exhibit 
by Ted Polomis through Aug. 
30. 781-383-1348 
www.polomis.com 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St.. 
Rockland. 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night. 8:30 to closing. Open Mike 
& Brews Jam v. ith Mike Landers 
and Sherry Malone. Open to 
acoustic entertainers at 8:30 p.m.. 
All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. Aug. 19 
2IHM Summer L. Knife & 

Son, Inc. concert series Aug 19. 
Legion Bud Band. All concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed conceits held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirils.com 

UN Sea Note, 159 Naniasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Level Ride and Friends, origi- 
nal rock. Aug. 19. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
stan at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 

admitted. Full handicap access. 
781-749-3989 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Fri. 20 
Single Executives Club 

Hawaiian Singles Dance Friday. 
Aug. 20, at Radisson Hotel 
Grand Ballroom. 929 Hingham 
St., Rte. 228. Rockland. Exit 14 
off Rte. 3. 781-446-0234. 
Dancing with music by Brian 
Milligan from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night. Complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres 9 to 10 p.m. and free 
dix>r prizes. For single profes- 
sionals 35-55 years old. A non- 
smoking event. Cost is $10 
before 9, $15 thereafter. Proper 
business casual dress acceptable. 
Co-sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club and www.se- 
4you.com http://www.se- 
4you.com 

Satuit Band will perform Aug. 
13. 7:30 p.m. at Scituate Harbor. 
In the event of inclement weath- 
er, the band will perform indoors 
at St. Mary's of the Nativity 
Church at the comer of First 
Parish Road and Kent St.. adja- 
cent to Scituate Harbor. 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth, presents Mission 
of Blues Aug. 20. 9:30 p.m.. no 
cover. 781-258-5232. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents 
Mclaughlin Brothers. Aug. 20. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits. 
com 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nicole Nelson Band, blues. Aug. 
20. Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
theseanote @ aol.com 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime. 
Aug. 20. at 10:30 a.m. Storytime 
-Special Thoughts Beth will 
share her sensitive side as she 
reads Treasures of the Heart 
and Care Bears Special 
Delivery. 

Ongoing 
Events 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 

sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 508- 
291 -1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of the 
10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel. 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross overseas'.' 
If so. the ARCOA-The American 
Red Cross Overseas Association 
would love to know about you. 
It's a great way to get together 
with old friends and to meet new 
people with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781-545-9383. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has 
an active play group meeting 
every other week from 10 am 
until noon. Call Cissy White at 
781-331-4679 for information. 
No cost to join. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library, 132 
Maquan St.. Hanson. 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Front Street Bix>k Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
info call: 781-545-5011. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth, pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton, 

La I-eche League is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organization dedicated to pro- 
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viding education,  information, 
support and encouragement to all 
women who want to breastfeed. 
Meetings are Thursdays. June 10. 
July 8 and Aug. 12. at 7:15 p.m. 
in Pembroke. For information 
call: Joanne 781-924-1919/Lisa 
781-829-9075/1 Icidi 781-582- 
1187. All expectant, new. and 
experienced mothers and their 
babies welcome. 

The Old Cokmy 15c Mil, (, inn11 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's histoiy room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of the books read is available 
upon request. WWW.bOOkbrows- 
er.com. BookSpoi 
www.bookspot.com 508-830- 
4250. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era, at Slriar 
JCC/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St.. Stoughton. even 
third Tucsdav of the month, from 
I to 4 p.m.$5 per person, all wel- 
come, no smoking, wheelchair 
accessible. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
130 Sohier St.. Cohasset. Tickets 
on sale now for its 2IHW season. 
Children's programs go on sale 
also. For conceit updates visit 
vvvv vv.thenuisiccireus.org Call 
Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 or 
vvwvv.ticketmasiei.com 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston. Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-I060 or vvww.jtUi- 
hrary.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.: Sundav 9 
to 11 a.m. Call 781-826-7386ext. 
222 for more informal ion. 

The South Shore 
Aslronomk'al Sodetyis an ama- 
teur Astronomy club based in 
Norvvell. holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions. 
Open to the public, www.ssas- 
tros.org 

Hie Interfaith Book Study 
(iroup meets on the third 
Sunday of each month at the 
social hall at the Wollaston 
Congregational Church. 
Winthrop Ave. QuitK) from 6 to 
8 p.m. Bcxik selection for March. 
Palace Walk by N. Mahlouz 
(Islamic) 617-773-1036. 

I i .ii ii lo Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink. 
Bmad St, Wcv mouth for chil- 
dren 4 1/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For more information and 
other site locations call Bav State 
Skating School 781-890-8480 or 
www.baystateskatingschool.ora 

tHWJHIOUttl • < 

DflVO McDotKMQpt, CMwey 
(WcMcncP*. nMnv MMcmMn. 

Host Jay RorfttfUN. 
Admtoelon $10 781,337- 
1020. 
WWNMH HrttopolracK.com 
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
«% 

^ 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOIKS: ST V-TLES. 10:30-7. W KD.-S VI. I0:J0-H 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 3* SE 

RT 18 TO RT I39YV (Left at sign for Ames Newell State Park) 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady. 
Grady-Whrte sets the standard (or safety, quality, reliability and 

performance even in the toughest conditions. Take to fie water     ML 

with confidence in the world's most superbly engineered small 
fr 

spoclfcshing boat Gel the Grady! GRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-5400561 
wwv* baytidemorirxKorp com 

Marine Store 
Gaa Dock 
Full Service Yard 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123, Rockland, MA        7NI-S7S-S527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

10%   OFF 
THESf REGULARLY AND 

SALE nicsD mm 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 8  28  04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ON1V 

20% '©OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

-ir' 
II 
II 
II 
II 
| | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 8/28/04 
I !    IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
| ]      SEASONAL FLAGS, 
II BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
[J FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
[ J N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

Jl  

OPEN HOUSE o 
■> 

JOHN Kl.Err.KER. BC-His 
Soari (.-.'i/i.'j -1!,■',<■. InMntmrnl 

Spnialiit- Vilk.H!' 
Author of 'Lisltn h l.ift~ iMumn. 

"Huh, what did you say?" 
—listen lo life ngtiiii 

FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries lor the life ol any hearing instrument purchased 
FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid | including Audibet  Beltone ana Miracle Ear 

Special Discounts for Senior Citizens 

no-wail appointment     781 •878-9723 CALL TODAY! 
If you hear but don't understand. 

If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 

If you have problems with background noise. *f? 
CICis 
our 
smallest I 
model 
ever 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

II MIGHT Jl ST BE EAR WAX 
Find oul for yourself Latest lechnologj 
lets you sec lor yourself with the video 
otoscope. 

LX_New 100% digital processing 
X Soft sounds louder video oc„.„.r, 
X l.oud sounds comfortable 
X Voices easier to understand 
X Reduces excessive background noise 

534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18) 

S. Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-337-1144 

T 
HI. A 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rte. 139) 
North Medical Building 

Abington, MA 02351 
781-878-9723 

Mrlton 
BldR. 

y 

Tuesday Only 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Dog obedience 

The Cohassei Recreation 
Department will offer another 
session of dog obedience class- 
es laughi b\ Happy-Dog 
Training School this season. 

Classes will he held on 
Mondaj evenings, on the Town 
Common. Cohasset, starting 

Sept. I?. For all classes ihe fee 
is $100. For ihe five-week. 
one-hour, per-week program. 
Dog owners are required to 
have their dogs' shots/inocula- 
tions up to date. 

The class, which will he for 
beginners, will he held from 6- 
7 p.m. 

lb register tor the next avail- 
ahle session, call the recreation 
office      at      781-383-4109. 
Classes are limited in si/e and 
participants will he accepted on 
a first call, first enrolled hasis. 

Summer picnic 
The Massachusetts Department 

of Conservation and Recreation 
(IX'R) and the Fort Revere Park 
and Preservation Society will 
host a summer picnic at Fort 
Revere Park on Sunday Aug. 22. 
from noon to 4 p.m. Activities 
include music, kids crafts, face 

painting, games and much more. 
Slyde. the New England 
Revolution mascot, will make an 
appearance and Yankee 
Magazine will present local com- 
munity activist. Judith 
VanHamm with their Barnraiser 
award. Pack the picnic hasket 
and hring the whole family to 

Fort Revere for a classic commu- 
nity summer celebration. 

This event is free and cospon- 
sored by Aquation Water. The 
Hull-Nantasket Chamber of 
Commerce and members of the 
Hull Non-Profits Association. 
For information contact Fort 
Revere Park at 617-727-4468 

ANNUAL 

TENTS 
SAVE 30   TO 70 
3 DAYS ONLY • FRI/SAT/SUN 

LOADS OF FUTON FURNITURE WILL BE 
SACRIFICED AT IMPOSSIBLE PRICES! 

FRI • SAT • SUN 
AUGUST 

13, 14 & 15 

STUDIO FRAMES 
-        Iron,   $129 

#• (Not I ....lly 
v   ^^^*^    •* fhown) 

ONLY at our FRAMINCHAM location! 

0»»' ?!fp Se** 

TETON FULL FRAME 
$179 

N1RT-U29 

FUTON FRAMES 

From   3* £.77 

FUTON BUNKS 
From   $169 

JSr-nj* 

DON'T MISS THIS SALE 

of*e 'UTONS, ETC. 
The Better Sleep Sofa 

°r^el^s 
% ^p" 

SPECIAL 
SAVINGS ON 
COMPLETE 

GROUPINGS 
m PLATFORM BEDS 

'■l-h    from    ^r»r 

"M*T-»lSg_ 

reu. 

FRAMINGHAM • ROUTE 9W 
(1/2 mi. past Shoppers World)       508-620-5088 

BRING A FRIEND! 
HURRY INI First Come, First Served. 

NO PRIOR SALES, LIMITED QUANTITIES. 
RECLINERS .    from S149 
FUTON COVERS from $14 
SHOJI SCREENS    from $49 
HARDWOOD COFFEE TABLES     from $29 

BRING A TRUCK! 
FLOOR MODELS, 

SCRATCH fit DENTS, OVER STOCKS 
• Rugs • Pillows • Loveseats • Recliners 
• Lamps • Magazine Racks • Bean Bags 
• Papasans • and much, much more 

ROX HOME MON. AUGUST 16™ THRU 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST  18™ 

"V 

Monday @ 7:11pm - NEW HAVEN COUNTY CUTTERS 
My Big Fat Creek Olympics 

Tuesday @ 7:11pm - NEW HAVEN COUNTY CUTTERS 
Look My Hotdog is Green 

Wednesday @ 12:05pm  - NEW HAVEN COUNTY CUTTERS 
Baseball is Back in Brockton 

$** .> >- 

if 
^o(\Rox.c0/?; 

ROX 
JF"OI* TICKETS CALH-: 508-559-7070 — 

The vans are getting old. Should replace them soon. Falvey will get us a good deal. Definitely lease this 

time. We need to push all our vendors more. Not too much, but a little bit. At least make cash flow more 

precl^ ^t to see better reports. I'd like to collect payments faster. It'd be great to get 

thei^^T^ iHkvonder if the Tokyo deal went through. That would be our first win in the Asian 

^^HE:       ^     \W market close at today? 

Money on your mind? Whether you need to expand the business, upgrade equipment, or purchase inventory. Sovereign has the answer. We can help with everything from business 
loans and lines of credit to cutting-edge, online cash management solutions. To learn more, stop by, call or visit us on the web. 

1.877.768.1145 
sovereignbank.com 

Sovereign Bank 
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Statue story is 
still a mystery 
Internet sites 
attract teens 

By Mary Ford 
WFORD&C NC.COM 

A garden statue that is a local 
landmark and may have stood 
looking out over Straits I'ond 
HOT as long as SO years is home 
again. 

However, the recent theft of 
the flower girl that looks like 
Alice of "Alice in Wonderland," 
the 1865 children's hook hy 
Lewis Carroll, is just the latest 
chapter in the mystery surround- 
ing the 4-1/2-foot tall structure. 

The story thai the statue repre- 
sents a little girl, who fell oil' a 
cliff and drowned in the pond, 
has made it to the Internet, and 
no doubt contributes to the car- 
loads of teenagers who drive 
slowly by her at night; some 
Stopping to get out and have a 
closer look, much to the dismay 
of the homeowners. 

"Haunted sites" on the 
Internet state the statue can be 
seen moving toward the water 
on summer nights hut as soon as 
you approach her or talk to her 
she disappears hut then the stat- 
ue is right back where Started. 

"Amy" wrote in January on 
one Web site    "It's so creepy." 

It may have been kids enam- 
ored by ghost tales that dragged 
the statue off late one night two 
weeks ago. The statue, which 
weighs " roughly ,<(M)-4(H) 
pounds, broke in two. In their 
haste, the thieves left the legs 
and base behind, 

Thanks to thorough police 
work, the top half of statue 
turned up in Weymouth a few 
davs later ami was returned to 

homeowners. David and Claire 
Cardelle of 7.V) Jerusalem 
Road. The theft is still under 
investigation. 

"The statue has always attract- 
ed teenagers and curious peo- 
ple." David says. "I'or the eight 
years we've lived here, we've 
witnessed cars pulling up along 
side of the road along our prop- 
erty, shining headlights on the 
statue to try and see it moving. 

"Over the past two years, and 
this year especially, the volume 
of cars coming to the propcrtv 
h;is escalated -1 attribute this in 
pan to the posting of the rumor 
on various Websites." 

For as long as anyone can 
remember, the statue has stood 
on the lawn near the fountain of 
the former "party house or boat 
house" of the old Pope Estate, 
which was subdivided years 
ago. 

Col. Albert A. Pope and his 
wife. Abble Lindner Pope, were 
summer residents in the late 
IXIXIs and early I'XHK. Their 
home is now the Howe Estate 
Condominium. Col. Pope was a 
wealthy bicycle manufacturer 
and made the original Columbia 
bicycle, which had a big front 
wheel and small rear one. 
according to the "Nanalive 
History of Cohasset." volumes I 
&II. ' 

There was a real tragedy in 
Straits I'ond. but it wasn't the 
drowning of a little girl. The 
Popes, whose son. Charles. 
drowned in Straits I'ond in 
IS')S. at 16-1/2. built the Pope 
Memorial Church (now the 
Greek Church) in his memory, 

The little girl statue now sits 
behind the Cardelles' home in 
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The garden statue <>/<' little giH A now in two pieces after ii was stolen from a Straits Pond 

home two weeks ago. 

Beach 
dunes 
cause 
a fuss 
DEP unhappy 
with Cohasset 

By David Tibbetts 
CORRESPONDENT 

An env ironmental analyst for 
the state Department of 
Environmental Protection has 
threatened enforcement action 
against Cohasset for removing a 
sand dune from the parking lot 
al Sand) Beach and aggressive- 
ly pushing the sand onto the 
beach with construction equip- 
ment 

Elizabeth Sabounjian, an envi- 
ronmental analyst for DEP's 
Wetland and Waterways 
Program, told town officials at a 
meeting last week that she 
expected the town to come up 
with a plan to replace the dune 
or face the "hammer" ol DFiP 
penalties. Sabounjian added that 
she would prefet a cooperative 
response from the town rather 
than an enforcement action hy 
the stale. 

"My enforcement hammer 
will remain small as long as I get 
full cooperation," Sabounjian 
said. "My enforcement hat is the 
only way I can make sure that 
this doesn't happen again." 

Sabounjian met last week at 
the Sandy Beach parking lot 
with Jason D Runner. South 
Shore Regional Coordinator of 
the Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs Office of 
Coastal /one Management 

DUNES, PAGE 5 

Pratt apartments put out welcome mat 
Open house 
is on Sunday 

By Samantha Brown 
bAMBROWSVCNCCOM 

Cohasset will be able to make a 
small increase in ils total afford- 
able housing slock very soon, as 
twt) new apartments, located in 
the rear of the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Building, are almost 
ready to open their doors. New 
coats of paint are dry ing, appli- 
ances are being installed, and 
both will be finished and ready 
for prospective tenants by Sept. 
I. 

Tom Oruber of the Cohasset 
Historical Society, which is also 
housed in the Pratt building, has 
been working with fellow society 
member Werner Diekman, to 
ensure the project comes to 
fruition. "It has completely con- 
sumed us for the last three 
months," Oruber said. 

This Sunday. Aug. 22. residents 
will he able to lake their first look PHOTO SAMANTHA BROWN 

ai the apartments as the historical lhm Gruber Wlll /W(, Morse „, ,/„. (•„/„,.„,., Historical Society stand near one oi the new apart- 
society will tv hosting a catered 
open house reception where the 
public will be invited to tour Ihe 
apartments from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
While visiting the apartments, 
the historical society will also 
invite guests to lake a tour of its 

I      DRIFTWAY      g 
1    AUTO REPAIR 

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Yaur "One Stop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On ihe Driftway 

man's sunny windows. 

latest  exhibit,   which  coincides 
with the publication of its latest 
hook {see related story, page 13). 

Voters  al   Ihe   2003  Annual 
Town Meeting approved a total 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

of  $300,000  in   Community 
Preservation Committee fund 
transfers, which allowed the his- 
torical society to get the apart- 
ment  project  underway.  The 

funds were given with the condi- 
tion that the apartments would be 
exclusively rented to tenants ol at 
least age 55 who meet stale 

PRATT. PAGE 8 

WHAT A RIDE 
PHOTO Al AN CHAPMAN 

Hannah ('hilds leaps from the moon slide alter an exhila- 

rating rule during Summer Playground sponsored by ihe 

recreation department. 

A HlNGHAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

,. Sulujli' fi 

771* Vttttr 'Butlderi yard*- Sirue 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Sauteed or Grilled 
jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
()|K'n 1 Days 

I unch. Dinner, Suml.iv Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., < ohassei 

Get 
Focused! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Remits Guaranteed 

THBpODY 

781383.2999 

FREE 
One-on-One TRIAL 

Weight loss * Personal Training • Nutrition 

25th Anniversary 
sine* 1979 

Edward F. GoH 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FUllY-iNSi -• 
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J» ALPHA OMEGA 
AMLRICA s WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

iNCtTON MA. i   • NAT < -   MAI i   - PpumnttAi O NH B • HABVAPI> Siju*»l 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS    COB    PBOFIIIIONALI 

I 
X 1 t I 

rite Right Now" 
• Personal tutoring lor all high school writing assignments 

• College application essay workshops 

• Preparation for the New SAT writing section 

Mar) Stack/1 homas Vcntrcsca 

I or more information please ^.*ll 781-749-0834 

DIAMONDS • DIAMONDS ■ DIAMONDS 

Top Quality • Great Selection • Low Prices 

877-81.7-2274     JEWELERS    Mon  s"  y 10> 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

II OMMI Nin 
M\\»r*rlR 

Tnt ('ohasstl Mariner is located <ti 
".< South Strtel. Hlngham. MI 02043 

Main telephone number: (78113834139 

www cohassetmariner com 

The Cohusel Mariner i sps 455-3901. published MeekK I hundt] hi 
(ommumis Newspuer Co South. Periodical postage paid ai HoMon ami 
.ulililion.il in.iilmu Onto 
l'i IS i M vsTI R Send change of address notice i" CohuM Mariner. I(>5 
Emerprise Dr..Marshfield \l \ D2OS0 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4o in town for one year < .ill circulation department, if*x> 343-1954 to 
subscribe «T report deliver) problemi 

• NEWSROOM 

CaD:(781(383-8139 
Fax (781)741-2931 
News Editor. (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 
Sports: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(7g|| s"."-l*(>: 

• PHOTOGRAPHY  

lo request phoiu coverage, tall I"XI i 
741-2933 

For reprints of photo*. 
call (856) 746-8603 
i»r email UHH pliolorepniiK.. CIK 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

C Ijudu Oliver (7811 837-43  9 
\iKrt.siiu, dcadlim; Tucs*ti>. noon 
ra\ (781)837-4541 
Our rcldil MhtflfsiM ileparmKrti is 
Opal Irani»' I m. In * p.m. Motxb) 
irirouyh Flidq 

'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
r.iii. ixtio.nM ~v" 
Fax: (781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433 7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: ixm, 894-3141 
M.iilin,' Au\lrv».v 
Communit) Ncwspapei Company 
254 Sa.»>nd Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433 6700 

Our classified advertisinsj 
departmeni Is open from 9 A m 
10 5 <"' p m  \l»mda\ through I ru!.t> 

'DROP SITE  

i ohassei News.3 Brook St. 
I ,I«I pkkup tot ncus items. 
I tld,l> .11 B a 111 

* EDITORIAL E-MAIL AODRESSES 

colijsstfite'uK.com 
cohassei sportsGcncxom 
cohassei.events9cnc.Goni 

This week in COHASSET 
DPW brash chipping 
on certain Saturdays 

Residential Brush will be 
accepted ut the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following Saturdays: 

Aug. 2S, from 7:30 a.m. lo 3 
p.m., 

Sept. 25. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 

Oct. 30, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

No trees over 3 feel in diame- 
ter. No Contractors. 

Voter registration 
Any citizen of the United 

Stales who is a Massachusetts 
resident and who will be 18 years 
old on or before a town meeting 
or Election Day may register to 
vote. There is no waiting period 
to be eligible to register lo vote. 
If you move, you may register to 
vote as soon as you move into 
your new home. 

Registration is closed for a 
brief period before each town 
meeting and election to allow 
election officials time to prepare 
the voting lists. If you register 
during a "closed'" period you will 
be eligible to vote only in later 
town meetings or elections. 

Federal law now requires that 
you provide your driver's license 
number to register to vote. If you 
do not have a current 
Massachusetts driver's license, 
you must provide the last four 
digits of your social security 
number. This information will be 
verified through the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles and the commis- 
sioner of Social Security. If the 
information cannot be verified or 
you do not provide this informa- 
tion, you must provide identifica- 
tion either with the application or 
at the polls where you go to vote. 

The last day to register to vote 
or to change party enrollment for 
the Slate Primary is Wednesday. 
Aug. 2.5. from 8:30 a.m. to X p.m. 
at the Town Clerk's office. Mail- 
in registration forms are avail- 
able from the Town Clerk's 
office. Cohasset Post Office and 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library and 
must be postmarked on or before 
Aua. 25. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted ut Town Hall this week: 
Conservation Commission. 

Aug. 19.7:30 p.m. 
Library trustees. Sept. 8.7p.m., 

at the library 
Planning board. Aug. 25, 7 

p.m. 120 Bow St.]. 
Selectmen. Aug. 24, 7:30 p.m. 
Town Manager Act Review 

Committee, Aug. 25, 7 p.m. 
Waste Water Committee, Aug. 

24 & Sept. 1.7:30 p.m. 
Water Resources Protection 

Committee. Sept. 13. 7:30 p.m.. 
King St. plant 

Water Commission. Sept. 13. 
7:30 p.m.. King St. plant 

ZBA.Aug. 19,8 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 781-383-4100 
for updates. 

Greenbush work may 
only be weeks away 

Tom Carroll. Community 
Outreach Director for Cashman 
Balfour Beatty. which is working 
on the Greenbush line construc- 
tion, said the MBTA is preparing 
to begin work on a culvert at 
Sanctuary Pond. While he said 
that project is at least a couple of 
weeks away, a firm date has not 
been set. Work will also begin in 
the municipal parking lot some- 
time in early September. Carroll 
will provide updates as the dates 
draw near. In addition, Carroll 
said he will be mailing copies of 
Frequently Asked Questions to 
abutters of the project and will 
also drop copies of the FAQs at 
Town Hall. Answers to FAQs 
can also be accessed on the 
Cashman Web site at www.cbb- 
greenbush.com as well as the 
MBTA Web site at 
www.mbta.com. 

Volunteers sought for 
Facilities Committee 

The town of Cohasset is look- 
ing for dedicated volunteers to 
serve on its School Building and 
Facilities Committee. Given the 
major construction projects the 

town has recently completed, 
including the school buildings 
and other renovations to town 
buildings, the committee is in a 
transition phase which will bring 
it from overseeing construction 
to overseeing maintenance and 
planning for the future of the 
town's buildings. The commit- 
tee therefore needs residents with 
experience in the field to assist in 
the process. 

Those interested in serving 
should forward a letter of interest 
to Town Manager Michael 
Buckley at Cohasset Town Hall. 
41 Highland Ave. For more 
information please call the Town 
Manager in the Selectmen's 
office at (781) 383-4105. 

Sewer Comm. floats 
additional sewer votes 

Sewer Commission Chairman 
Raymond Kasperowicz said 
while it had been thought the 
town would vote on a proposed 
Home Rule Petition at Town 
Meeting, voters may have the 
option to vote by ballot as well. 
Because Town Meeting is often 
stuffed with either pro- or oppo- 
nents, Kasperowicz said it has 
been mentioned to him that votes 
at Town Meeting might not nec- 
essarily reflect the town's opinion 
as a whole. The Home Rule 
Petition would be a bylaw 
change, and all that is required to 
enact it is a Town Meeting vote. 
Sewer Commissioner John Beck 
questioned whether the town 
could "Get tangled up in our legal 
underwear," by adding another 
step to the process. Kasperowicz. 
said the commission would have 
to talk to Town Counsel to see 
what the options would be and 
whether some kind of a town- 
wide vote should be enacted. 

If passed, the Home Rule 
Petition would amend the 
Cohasset Sewer Act to allow the 
commission to expand the sewer 
district, to encompass areas that 
would not otherwise be allowed 

SIZZLING SUMMER 
SANDAL SALE! 
SAVE 10-30%OFf 
•^" ■»     ■ "  ww IV cuttent In-Stock Styles! 

All Your Favorite 11«ish i Styles - Some One-of-a-Kindl 

X Ifie C(oa Sftoppe X 
160 HHIIX.I  Sl„   KII . 1A. N. VU YMOI   III. \1 \ n »!■»•   •    K|   HI » 

lluurt   M.inJjl     V I.,, Ill       s I.    I i 

• ADVERTISING POLO . iponubilR] Mr the omission oi HI 
BoStfliicrneM or tor typographx i1 nton in m advertisement hm *ili reprint ihji pj" ol 

nucnKM in which th ■sihoaluci'.'lhcaduTiiwrncnt 

* 
THE WELCH COMPANY 

Join Us For Our 
Vera Bradley Authorized Sale 
Enjoy 15% Off In Stock Items 

& Special Orders 

Saturday, August 21,2004 
9:00-5:30 

Store Hours: Mon-Sart 9-5-30 • Sun r4oon-5 

146 Front Street • Scltuate, MA 02066 • (781) 545 1400 • fax (781) 545-4090 

to tie-in. The bylaw is very simi- 
lar to a Home Rule Petition 
adopted by Provincetown, and 
allows for "checker-boarding" of 
sewer districts in areas where the 
sewer commission deems it is 
necessary. 

Kudos to Dick Nye 
The Center for Student Coastal 

Research commended Richard 
Nye, chief operator for the 
Cohasset Wastewater Treatment 
Plant, for the help and support he 
has extended to students partici- 
pating in the program. In a letter 
lo Nye. CSCR president and 
Cohasset High School teacher 
Jack Buckley said "For the past 
two summers, students involved 
in our research projects (in collab- 
oration with Cohasset High 
School) have benefited from your 
willingness to share information, 
provide technical advice, and 
teach students as questions and 
needs arise." 

"Most recently, you've been 
instrumental in helping us initiate 
monitoring of total suspended 
solids.. .you have toured our facil- 
ity to offer technical advice, infor- 
mally trained students and staff in 
your lab, procured supplies need- 
ed for TSS testing, and then went 
above and beyond the call of duty 
by securing for us the appropriate 
oven needed for this procedure. It 
is not an exaggeration to say that 
without your interest in our work 
and without your support, we 
would not be able to provide this 
opportunity to our students at this 
time." 

Buckley went on to commend 
Nye for his past 10 yean serving 
as a community resource, espe- 
cially for environmental educa- 
tion. "It is my hope that this letter 
serves to inform colleagues and 
municipal leaders that you are 
actively, though quietly, reaching 
out to the community in ways that 
are deeply appreciated by the 
CSCP and by the students and 
staff at Cohasset High School." 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

August High   - Hgt. Low    High - Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM       PM PM 
Thurs. 19 1:58       10.3 8:12      2:24       10.0 8:31 
Fri.20 2:40      10.1 8:52      3:04       10.2 9:17 
Sat. 21 3:25         9.9 9:36      3:47       10.3 10:06 
Sun. 22 4:15         9.6 10:23      4:36       10.4 11:00 
Mon. 23 5:09         9.3 11:16      5:29       10.5 11:59 
Tues. 24 6:09         9.0        6:28       10.5 12:13 
Wed. 25 7:13         8.9 1:01       7:30       10.6 1:15 
Thurs. 26 8:18        9.0 2:05      8:34       10.9 2:18 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wei If leet 
are within 1( minutes of the above. 

The New River Club Dinner Theater 
proudly presents 

STEPHEN SONDHEWS 

Putting It Together 
| A Musical Revue with Words and Music by 

Stephen Sondheim 

Directed by Ray Byrne 

Starring 

f&jjGl " Jennifer Ellis Janet Ferreri 
Ray Byrne    Rick Sosny   Doug Trudeau > 

^August 26-29 Only | 
Dinner 6 Show $45.15 evening., $39.95 matJnM 

Produced by the Showstopper Organization 
through special arrangement with Muiic Theater International 

Don't bm disappointed, rmsmrva earlyl 

Call 781-545-1330 for Reservations and Availability 

The Rrver Club Dinner Theater (RCDT) 
78 Border Street, Scituate, MA 02066 

Is Losing Weight An Empty Promise? 

fTTMISS 

Are You Frustrated By Your Inability to 
Lose Weight and Keep It Off? 

Are You Having Trouble 
Getting Motivated? 

Hypertone Announces Try Before You Buy 
3 Personal Training Sessions 

$49 
781-383-8004 
Ask about our easy payment plan. 
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Rain can't dampen ceremony for four local land acquisitions 
heralds ^^^^■^^^■■^^■■■^^■■■■■■^■■i WHWBBEifBHLSHaMlEa^ 

state $800K grant 
By Mary Ford 
MF0BDeCNC.COM 

• When environmentalists get 
together — you can be sure of at 

■least one thing, a little rain isn't 
• going to bother them. 
• That was abundantly clear last 

Friday when a hearty group of 
about 40 people — from Hull. 
Hingham and Cohasset - gath- 
ered under umbrellas and in a 
small tent by the Weir River for a 
collective pat-on-the-back. 

State Environmental Secretary 
Ellen Roy Her/felder. a Cohasset 
resident, has first-hand knowl- 
edge of the benefits of open 
space preservation on the South 

, Shore. 
So it came as no surprise that 

Her/felder made a personal visit 
despite the inclement weather to 
herald the acquisition of four 
Hull-Hingham land acquisitions 
that will help protect the Weir 
River Estuary. The acquisitions 
are being made possible through 
a SKOO.tXH) state grant and lots of 
volunteer hours by myriad non- 
profit organizations working 
together to preserve the natural 
landscape. 

'This is home to 
more than KM) bird 
species and fish 
and shellfish that 
need to be protect- 
ed." Her/felder 
said. The state is 
excited to be a 
partner with you 
in this." 

The  four newly 
protected  proper-   ■■■i^^™ 
ties include: 

• 1/2 acre in Hingham on 
George Washington Boulevard 
near the mouth of the estuary. 
The former gas station site will 
be cleaned up and donated to the 
Town of Hingham: 

• two small parcels in Hull, one 
that abuts the Weir River Estuary 
Park and is centrally located 
within a growing network of 
conservation land, and the other 
includes a rocks summit near the 
highest point in the estuary: 

• four acres in Hull which is 
J>ne of the last remaining pri- 
vately held yet undeveloped 
parcels along the shores of 
Boston Harbor. Preserving this 
land will protect a variety of nat- 
ural resources while preserving 
view s. 

The land acquisitions took root 
in 2003 when representatives 
from    Hingham.    Hull    and 
Cohasset   prepared   a   report, 
dubbed "'Building a Vision for 
Our Weir River Estuary," that 
identified   unprotected   lands 
around the Weir River Area of 
Critical Environmental Concern. 
with follow-up strategv sessions 
iibout how to protect the land. 

»• The   Weir    River    Estuary 
• encompasses 509 acres in Hull. 
"385 acres in Hingham and 25 
" acres in Cohasset. Within the 
.'istuarv  there are 922 acres of 

PH0T0S/0VE PYGH WILCHE 

Above: Refreshments included cantaloupes sliced to look like kayaks, with breadsticks as the oars. 

At right: State Secretary of Environmental Affairs Ellen Roy Her/felder announces an $900,000 

state grant to acquire fimr land panels. At right is Judeth Mm Hamm of the Weir River Estuary 

I'ark C ommittee. 

"The state is 
excited to be a 
partner with you 

in this." 
— Ellen Roy Her/felder. 

Secretary of 
Environmental Affairs 

open water and diverse wetlands 
habitat. According to the report, 
mollusks. crustaceans, salt marsh 
  grasses and aquat- 

ic vegetation 
found in the area 
provide a constant 
food source for 
more than KM) 
resident and 
migratory birds. 
Clam flats in the 
estuary provide 
17 percent of the 

^^^^^^ total clams har- 
vested within Boston Harbor. 

"Minimizing the types of 
development that generate harm- 
ful pollutants and greatly alter the 
landscape is vital to habitat pro- 
tection efforts," the report states. 

ACECs are afforded additional 
attention and protection from 
state agencies. 

In  addition  to town officials 
from  the three  communities. 

other groups that participated in 
setting the stage for the land 
acquisitions include, the Trust for 
Public Land. Weir River Estuary 
Park Committee. Cohasset Land 
Conservation Trust. Hingham 
Land Trust, Wikflands Trust of 
Plymouth County. Coastal Zone 
Management. Department of 
Conservation and Recreation. 
Department of Environmental 
Protection. Trustees of 
Reservations. Jake's Seafood 
Restaurant. Straits Pond 
Watershed Association. 
Surfriders Foundation, and Weir 
River Watershed Association. 

Her/felder said the Romney 
administration is committed to 
preserving open space. She 
explained last year with an SIS 
million budget, the state protect- 
ed S70 million worth of land. 
This year's budget has S27 mil- 
lion for land protection, she said. 

A crowd of about 40 people huddled under umbrellas for the announcement about the land acqui- 

sitions in the Weir River EstUOTV that includes C ohassel. 

A COMPLETELY NEW BATHROOM 
IN 10 DAYS 

If your bathroom is approximately 
5x9' in size, we will: 

• Remove walls lo studs, floor to sub lloor 
• Install blue board and plaster on walls and ceiling 
• Install new toilet 

• Install new vanity with one piece top and lancet 
• Install new Whirlpool type tub with anti-scald valve 
• Install your choice ot"4x4 ceramic tile in tub area 
• Install your choice ol 8x8 tile on floor 
• Install tan-light and G.F.I, outlet 
• Install new medicine cabinet 
• Leave you completely satisfied with your new 

bathroom 
• In 10 days or less 

$11,995.00 complete 

781-727-3937      Call: Jackson       508-580-6926 

We also do kitchens. 

Thirty 
S|>ii Harbor 

Dollars 
Spa Harbor 

ON   SCITUATE    MARBOB 

Spa \\arbor 
ON    SCITUATE    HARBOR 

BESTOf 
BOSTON 

Umri one pet customer • Cannot be combined w4h other offers • Expires 8-27/04 , 

Bring Your Spa Harbor Dollars In For 
$30 OFF 

a Massage or Facial! 
Call for your appointment: 781 -544-0988 

or come in today • walk ins welcome 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza Scituate (behind the Welsh Company) 

www.beautytherapies.com 

NEVER PAINT AGAIN! FREE ESTIMATES! 
Vinyl Siding & Roofing! Free Shutters! 

Take advantage of our summer sale prices - heat the fall rush. 
We also do replacement windows, gutters & custom trim. 

We Will Beat All Written Estimates! 

1 0%   OFF All Roofing & Siding 
Now thru August 25, 2004 

Ask about our Senior Citizen Discount! 

KARALES HOME IMPROVEMENT 
1-800-707-0041   -Family owned   781-742-8727 

and operated 
for 22 years" 

l.lc. 4 InuirrdlllMIII 

Jeweler On Premises [ OFF* 
* $3.00 watch batteries* 

Engraving 

FREE cleaning & inspections 

•For moll watchri do«i I 
Laser Welder On Site 

W» out repair virtu**? anything 
I •yegtasMt, antique rterm, etc. 

OFF, 
Special Clearance Case       11 

Diamonds. Gold. Silver. Pearls "' 
and Gemsione Jewelry | 

Wnh Coupon • E-ptreiftJiXM 

^.v MICHEL FAMILY ^.> I 
^r^ FINE JEWELERS v ■ 

781-871-2626 • 910 Hingham St., ROCklanrj (Exit 14 Off Rte. 3) MM to AM Across from H<*day Inn Express      h IB JJ'-aiWMt-'W^:^,^ ^ j 

MICHEL FAMILY 
FINE JEWELERS 

'-+* 

I 
I 
I 
L 
f" 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Repairs or Custom Designs 
Platinum. HKt or 18Kt Gold & Silver 

"Some eitiuvo" appty 
Wuh Coupon • E»p«« 8 JI Xr* 

**•'> MICHEL FAMILY *> 
"      FINE JEWELERS      * 

781-871-2426 • °*  rtngtamSI R.vtaanc 

no- 

Great Savi avimic@rcn.coai 

Acupuncture/Chiropractic 

Dr. Karen Phillips 
Chiropractic Physician, 

Licensed Acupuncturist 8< 
Registered Nurse 

£r WeUnetir 

I 
Treating pain.soft tissue 

injuries, addictions, infertility, 
gynecologic problems, anxiety, 

GI disorders, and more. 

796 Country Way 
@ 4 Bound Brook Ct 

N. Scituate MA 02066 
(781) 545 - 8566 

fax (781) 545-8598 

BOAT SHOE SAIL 
$ 

Suggested 
Retail Price 

Colors: 
Walnut, Stone, 
Brown 
Sim 7-13 
M.W.XW 

Sebago Clovehitch 

^2J§^^^^ 

Comfort & Performance 
Salt p'ic# «»to»i fo Sebago Chvthitch 

Rle 3A (In the Slop & Shop Plaza| 
Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

www theshoemotket com 

Srore Hours; Monday ■ Sotwdoy 10-6. Sunday 12-5 

DUNKIN' DONUTS • Cohasset Plaza • 781-383-2189 
380 Chief Justice dishing Highway (Rte. 3A), Cohasset 

FREE~D6~NUf"i 

PLU * 856 

with any beverage purchase 
,-ir '       -  ,    upoi   ,■-'   . —'   nif  I" 

BII at ptvstnied it MM of pin hit* s<wp must 
retain coupon No siibsMut' ' l 
copied 0' transferred and where piohibited W 
restricted by law Consume, must w» tpp t 
May not tie combmed .vitti any other coupon dis- 
count oi promotion Coupon may not be repio 
fluted copied purchased traded oi sou Ctth 
redemption value 1 ?C ol 1 cent GOO!) Al 

380 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
CohaSSel Expires 09*0*4. 

-ir 
II 
II 

ipon per custome' per vsit   Coupon II 
must be presented at lime ol purchase Shop must i| 

ii 

g FREE wtlh    pun hate    of    6 
donuti at   the   regular 

DONUTS   h«tf doien price 

retain coupon No substitutions allowed void 
copied o' transferred anfl where prohibited oi 
restricted bv law Consumer must pas applicable la- 
May not be combined with any other coupon di$ || 
count Of promotion Coupon may not be .epic _. 
flucefl copied purchased traded or sold Cash II 
redemptior valu* I W nl 1 re"t GOOD AT . , 

^^^B" Limit one coupon pe' i 
Kp must be presented al tn 

™^^K retain coupon   No sul 
^■MH ^H^b» copied or 

j^M m^ restricted by law Consu 
~^JHS| iVt* u-'» "ol t* combined i 

'•"' count rx promotion   C 

1 lb. of 
DUNKIN   DONUTS' 
Coffee (any flavor) 

380 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
Cohasset Expires 09 30 04 

• 1DUNKIN- 
h-lDOMUTS 

UL. 

coupon pe' customer pe< visit Coupon 
presented al time ot purchase Shop must 

coupon No substitutions allowed void it 
or transferred and where prohibited or 
l by law Consume' must pay applicable tax 
be combined with arty othei coupon, dis- 

count or promotion Coupon may not be repro- 
duced copied purchased, traded or sold Cash 
rwMnpbon value 1-20 oil cent GOOD AT 

380 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., 

.cihaisl ha mmi 
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Stolen statue 
found in Weymouth 

Statue story is still a mystery 
By Mary Ford 
MFORD@CNC.COM 

There aren't many antique. 
life-size garden statues that 
look like Alice of "Alice in 
Wonderland" around. 

"It is so unique that it was 
recovered alter we put out a 
computer message to other 
cities and towns." said Officer 
Lisa Matos. " Five minutes 
latei we got a call from the 
Weymouth Police Department 
that the) had found a statue 
and were interested to see if it 
could be the same one." 

ARTHUR RACKMAN. CA. 1907 

An early Illustration of Alice of 
"Alice in Wonderland." 

"It is so unique 
that it was 
recovered 

after we put out a 
computer message 

to other cities 
and towns." 

— Officer Lisa Matos 

The statue of a little girl was 
stolen from the front yard at 
7.39 Jerusalem Road sometime 
overnight from Tuesday, Aug. 
3 to Wednesday. Aug. 4. The 
thieves knocked over the stat- 
ue and attempted to drag it off. 
In the process, it broke apart 
and what was left were the 
knees and below, including the 
base - everything else was 
taken. 

The statue, which is a local 
landmark, has much sentimen- 
tal value to people in town. 
However, it's become an 
object of fascination to many 
area teenagers because of sto- 
ries posted on the Internet that 
the statue is haunted. 

The night after the statue was 
stolen - more young people 
drove to the Straits Pond 
home. It's not clear if they 
came to see the statue, not 
knowing it was gone, or were 
there to retrieve the legs. 

The homeowner, who was 
able to describe the vehicles, 
yelled at them and they drove 
off. Police, who were 
patrolling the area, then 
stopped two vehicles and 
obtained the occupants identi- 
ties. No one has been charged 
and the matter is still under 
investigation. 

Luckily, the statue was dis- 
carded in a random yard in 
Weymouth. The residents there 
called police and provided a 
description. 

"Weymouth police saw the 
computer broadcast and said 
'wait a second' we picked up a 
statue that could be a match.'" 
Matos said. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

two pieces. The framework of 
the body and legs is wixxl sur- 
rounded by a wire mesh that is 
covered with a hard material, 
possibly concrete and a thin 
outer crust. The legs were 
secured to the body with long, 
steel rods. The base is made of 
stone and cement. 

According to Karen Fix of 
Brooklyn-based Conservation 
Artisans, the statue could easily 
be 80 or more years old. She 
explained that "Alice in 
Wonderland" and other garden 
statues were very fashionable at 
the time. In the late l8(X)s and 
early l9(X)s, statues were also 
very detailed. 

The "flower girl" Cohasset stat- 
ue is quite detailed including her 
hair that is in ringlets down her 
shoulders and back. She is bare- 
fbot and wearing a ruffled dress 
that conies to her knees. Her 
hands meet in the front, with her 
thumbs ;uid fingers on each hand 
making a circle, perhaps to hold 
bouquets of flowers. 

The Cardellcs said they are 
looking into having the statue 
appraised and restored but have 
not decided if they will put it back 
where it stood for so many years. 

Although it will be sad not to 
put her back out. she may be Ux> 
much of an attraction. David said 
vandals have pushed her over on 
several occasions and smashed 
old planters new the statue and 
fountain - the most recent inci- 
dent was the final straw. 

"We have received dozens of 

phone calls from concerned and 
upset townspeople who are heart- 
broken over the theft and vandal- 
ism of the historic statue." he said. 
"While there is controversy over 
the true story of the girl and the 
statue, it has great sentimental 
value to many residents in town." 

It also has sentimental value to 
the Cardelles. who put an 
American flag in the statue's 
hands following9-11. 

Despite the ghost stories, David 
said in the nearly eight years his 
family has lived in the house - the 
statue has never moved of its own 
accord. 

"The only time it's moved is 
when someone has tried to move 
it," he said. 

The little girl statue isn't the 
only thing in Cohasset getting 
ghostly attention on the Internet. 
According to the Shadowlands 
Haunted Places Index, there are 
scary goings on at Cohasset Town 
Hall. 

"In the cells in the basement, 
people have heard groans and 
chains," it states. "Some polter- 
geist activity. There are also cold 
spots." 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

At right: When thieves tried to 
drag the statue off. it broke off 
at the knees. In the photo you 
may he able to see that the 
armature of the statue is 
wood. Long steel tods extend- 
edfrom the base through the 
legs and into the body of the 
statue. 

POLITICAL NOTES 
GOP cookout at 
Julie Guild's house 

The Cohasset Republican 
Town committee cookout. an 
annual event, will be held on 
Sunday. Aug. 22. from 4:30 to 
7:30 p.m. at Julie Guild's sea- 
side home at 365 Jerusalem 
Road. The featured speaker 
will be Mickey Edwards, for- 

mer U.S. Congressman from 
Oklahoma. 

To make reservations send 
checks made payable to the 
Cohasset GOP and mail to 
George Watts. 76 Nichols 
Road. Cohasset. MA. 02025. 
Benefactor $100; Sponsor 
$50; Contributor $25 in 
advance. $30 at the door. In 
case of rain this will be held at 

the   Second   Congregational 
Church at 43 Highland Ave. 

Other invited special guests 
include: Mike Jones - candi- 
date for U.S. Congress; Brian 
Lees - GOP Senate Minority 
Leader. Brad Jones - GOP 
House Leader; Bob Hedlund - 
state senator; Mary Jeanettc 
Murray - former state repre- 
sentative; Peter Forman - for- 

mer sheriff; U.S. Attorney 
Mike Sullivan and District 
Attorney Tim Cru/.: Larry 
Novak - candidate for state 
Senate. Doug Veeder - candi- 
date for state representative, 
and other elected officials 
from Plymouth and Norfolk 
counties. 

THE FIRST ANNUAL DOVER RUG 

STARTING  WEDNESDAY.  AUGUST  18   •   ROUTE 9,  NATICK 

PIP" 
-* 
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FINE ORIENTAL RUGS 6c CARPETIN- 
"Hi-** 

•    ••! 
,' Vm .V 

■ ! 
OVER 30,000 SQ^FT OF SHOWROOM AND 4,000 SQ^FT. UNDER THE TENT] 

OVER $20 MILLION IN INVENTORY 

IT'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE 

40%TO70% 
ON THE WORLD'S FINEST HAND-KNOTTED RUGS. 

EACH EXCEPTIONAL RUG COMES WITH DOVER RUG'S 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN GUARANTEE ... WHICH MEANS 

YOU CAN TRADE-IN ANY HAND-KNOTTED RUG 

YOU BUY FOR THE RETAIL PRICE OF 

ANY OTHER HAND-KNOTTED RUG WE SELL 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE. ;• 

ONLY AT DOVER RUG WILL YOU FIND THE LOWEST '. 

PRICE GUARANTEE ON OUR LARGE SELECTION OF * 
MACHINE-MADE AND TUFTED RUGS. \. 

THIS IS A LIMITED TIME OFFER ONLY WHILE 
INVENTORY LASTS. THATS IT. YOULL HAVE TO WAIT: . 
UNTIL NEXT YEAR SO. IF YOU ARE EVEN THINKING 

ABOUT SHOPPING FOR A RUG THIS IS THE TIME. 

TAKE A LOOK 
UNDER THE TENT! 

TENT SALE IOCAIION NEW LOG IlLvJwH 

NATICK. MASSAt MUSI I IS IIANOVIR. MASSACHUSETTS TAMPA. FIORIDA 
549 WORCESTER ROAD    ROHTI 9 I2O9 WASHINGTON ST • ROUT! 53 1119 BAY TO BAY BOULEVARD 
508 651 3500 781 826 0010 888 9GO-RUGS 
DAILY 10 9   SA1 Id i.    sllN I.' '• DAILY '• n • I'MURS 10 b ■ SUN 12-6 

CLEANING. RI PAIR. APPRAISALS • 800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUG.COM 

^ : v «*■- 
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DEP savs dune destruction is a 'no-no' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

(CZA); Mark Borrclli. Coastal 
.' Qeologist for the CZA; acting Town 
'Manager Michael. Buckley. Robin 
; Lawrence, president of the Sandy 
; Hyacli Association; and Dr. Peter S. 
loosen, also of the Sandy Beach 
Association. 
Z -Sabounjian directed town officials to 
prepare a dune restoration project and a 
|$ite plan. She also directed officials 

nient to push the sand back onto the 
beach. 

The conservation commission 
approved the dune removal at the 
entrance and exit to the lot for public 
safety reasons. Drivers exiting the lot 
could not clearly see oncoming traffic 
along the street. Sabounjian said the 
town exceeded the conservation com- 
mission's order of conditions by 
removing sand from a narrow dune that 

■ftom the town and the Sandy Beach   runs along the entire length of the park- 
kssociation to prepare a site plan for   "H*"*1 bclwei;n lhc »we' and lhe '<*• 
Uwonrmn , Him* iK.i .K.m*! ih- oa.      'The    conservation    commission icjstoring a dune that abutted the sea- 
wall at the beach and maintaining it in 
Icpnformance with environmental regu- 
;ljtions. Sabounjian wants vegetation 
matted along the sea wall to protect the 
Jwach from erosion. The dune abutting 
jfie seawall was damaged by the con- 
struction equipment that pushed sand 
fjkm the parking lot onto the beach. 
• ""The beach is a little more complicat- 
ed than the dune in the parking lot." 
Sabounjian said. "Steps must be taken 
3o recreate the frontal dune against the 
i¥all and stabilize it There also needs 
te be a beach maintenance plan to 
ensure the stability of the beach." 
^Town officials and representatives 

isom the Sandy Beach Association will 
rSeet with Sabounjian in September to 
present a plan for the dune restoration 
arid beach, and to work on a detailed 
.consent agreement with specific goals 
arid deadlines. 
Z Sabounjian visited Sandy Beach in 
Jesponse to a resident's complaint over 
The removal of the sand dune earlier 
jjhis summer. Sand dunes prevent beach 
^erosion and protect natural features of 
the land from water and wind erosion. 

• At one point. Buckley said he didn't 
understand how the strip of sand that 
separates the parking lot and the street 
could be a dune when the town created 
it in the first place. 

"I just have a hard time understand- 
ing how this is a sand dune when we 
pushed the sand here." Buckle) said. 

Borrelli replied that stale laws protect 
all sand dunes, even ones created artifi- 
cially or inadvertently. 

"Once vegetation takes hold, you 
have a protected dune, no matter how ii 
was created." Borrelli added. 

In June, the town hired a contractor to 
'remove sand dunes that blocked driver 
[visibility at the entrance and exit to the 
Iparking lot at Sandy Beach. The dune 
removal coincided with the town's 
annual clean-up of the parking lot. 
Every winter, strong winds and storms 
blow sand from the beach onto lhe lot. 

.Ill the late spring, the town hires a con- 
tractor to use heavy construction equip- 

lon 
issued an order of conditions that 
allowed the town to remove the dunes 
at the entrance and exit of the parking 
lot for public safety reasons, and that 
was a reasonable thing to permit." 
Sabounjian said. "But that's not what 
happened. This was a protected dune 
before the town removed it. It was pro- 
tected under the Conservation Act, and 
the conservation commission recog- 
nized that through its order of condi- 
tions. The conservation commission 
issued an order of conditions and the 
town chose to ignore it. That tells me 
that the town doesn't listen to its con- 
servation commission." 

Late in (he meeting. Buckley pointed 
out that the dune would have to be 
maintained by the town to protect it 
from the elements and pedestrians. He 
also pointed out that the town needed to 
push the sand back onto Sandy Beach 
ever) year to keep the lot accessible to 
cars. During the discussion. Sabounjian 
expressed frustration with what she 
believed was a lack of commitment to 
a restoration project from the town offi- 
cials and Sandy Beach Association 
members at the meeting. She reiterated 
her belief that the town would have to 
enter into a consent agreement with the 
state. 

"I understand issues of use and main- 
tenance, and I want to incorporate that 
into the consent agreement." 
Sabounjian said. "What I'm still not 
hearing from you is. "I'll try.' We'll 
have to reach a solution. We're here to 
protect the environment. I'm not here- 
to [use fines to] take tax money from 
the people that use the beach. A consent 
agreement with the involvement of the 
conservation commission will provide 
more consistent oversight through the 
life of the project." 

Lawrence noted that although the 
town maintains the parking lot and the 
street, the Sandy Beach Association 
receives no money from the town for 
ihe beach, Sandy Beach is a registered 
non-profit site. Any money thai the 
association receives to maintain the 

Before and after />//<;/<« oj the dime that divided the Sandy Beach parking lot ftom Atlanta Avenue. 

beach comes from private donations. Scouts of America and other volunteer improved traffic  view-, at  die Sand) 
Burtner and Borrelli offered to pro- organizations to help control the cost of Beach Parking lot, Rosen added that 

vide   technical   assistance   through the restoration project and site plan. there was no disagreement between the 
resources      available      at      CZA. In an interview  after the meeting, town and the Sandy Beach Association 
Sabounjian  also suggested that  the Buckley pointed out that many resi- about the goals for the site, 
town  seek  assistance  from  the   Boy dents had responded positively to the 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

jSTOF     BESTOF 

14 

New effective treatment for 
acne and acne scars . .. 

. . . Facial Genesis 

Call for your consultation 
and treatment 
781.544.0988 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza Sciluate (behind the Welsh Company) 

www.beautytherapies.com 
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r 20% OFF-"1 

Back to School 
Special 

Coupons Expire 8/30/04 

I 
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[II iANY 
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Coupon Expires 8 3004 

"$"*inoo 

20% OFF ANY 
basics of' 
SHOE 

OFF 
n I 

ALL ADIDAS 
SHELL TOE SUPERSTARS 
.*      <*• Youth 

: i 

or 
1     Adult 
Expires 8 30 04 

! 20% OFF 

Coupon Expires 8'30'04 

Hundreds of 
Kids Shoes from. 
JfM^d ADIDAS 
*^ ASICS 

,Just*29"! 

I ADIDAS 
CLEATED 
SHOE 

ANY    i 
I 
I 
I 

I / Football 
■ / Field Hockey       ~ '» m ^m        \ 
,  / Soccer Expires 8 30 04  ■ 

Coupons may nol be combined with other promos 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeknights til 9 pm 

©JOIN THE FAMILY! 
END OF SUMMER 

ENDS AUGUST 27, 2004 

Months 

Membership 
Includes 
FREE Personalized Training 
100 Piece Cardio Area 
No Time Limits! 
Nautilus & Freeweights 
Aerobics, Yoga & Pilates 
Babysitting * 
Huge FREE Parking 
And much more... fly 

FAMILY 
FITNESS 

CENTERS 
' Bring this Ad 10 save $100 New member only Babysitting exlta Cannot combine otters See club tor details 

HOURS 
MON-THUR 5AM 10PM 
FRIDAY SAM- 9 PM 

SAT & SUN 8AM-6 PM 

FRAMINGHAM    SHREWSBURY   NORWEU WORCESTER 
2 CALIFORNIA AVE     WHITE CITY PLAZA     412 WASHINGTON ST    GREENDAIE MALL 

508-879-6200     508-753-6700    781-659-6565    508-853-6700 
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Add Curb Appeal with 
New Lanterns from 

Fleming's! 

Quality ((indoor Lighting in Many Styles 

Beautiful Table and Floor Lamps 

Great Chandeliers. Pendants, and Sconces 

Hundreds of Shades and Finials 

Home Accents and I'nique Gifts 

Since 1931 / 

Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street     781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9-5 

Connolly wins BTU scholarship 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JKWHIK PIHI SBRISK 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER 
Sean Connolly received his 

SI.(MM) scholarship from the 
Boston Teachers Union recently. 
Congratulation to you Sean. The 
Boston Teachers Union awards 
approximately S66.000 each 
year in scholarships to Boston 
area public school students. 

RECYCLING PROGRAM 
What a great story to report to 

our town. Super job to all of 
these children. As part of its 
fledgling Recycling Program, 
the South Shore Art Center Arts 
Festival held a poster contest 
this year to give younger artists 
an opportunity to express their 
environmentalism. 

Funded b\ a grant from the 
Mass. Department        of 
Environmental Protection to the 
South Shore Recycling 
Cooperative, the Arts Festival 
committee set up waste stations 
at this year's Festival that 
included recycling containers 
for bottles, cans, paper and card- 
board. The program succeeded 
in reducing the volume of 
Festival trash by about a third. 
The poster contest winners' art 

Sean Connolly, center, with his proud parents Betsy and Ed Connolly. 

will be used in next year's recy- 
cling promotion for the Arts 
Festival. 

There were 28 inspiring poster 
entries depicting recycling, con- 
servation and environmental 
themes. The eight winning 
posters will be displayed at the 
10-day Marshfield Fair, which 
will also feature its first 
Recycling Program. The win- 

ners will be sent DEP "Recycle: 
Remake a Difference" T-shirts 
and several Cohasset residents 
are on the list. 

Congratulations to Natalie 
Dignam. 11. Giselle Hart. 9. 
Caroline Kennedy. 7. Jenna 
Neer. 11 and Alexandra 
Weissman. 10. "It was encour- 
aging to see the kids' enthusiasm 
for the Festival recycling pro- 

ORIGINS 

ENJOY A CLEAN GETAWAY 
^ 

.- - V 'if/iVi LlkA 

It*.' 

■.-,,; 

Let us introduce you to 8 of our most-wanted washes, now in special sizes. 
Pick your favorite face cleanser, body scrub, exfoliator and shampoo, 

and take them all home In a handy tote. 

4 LIMITED EDITION EXPERTS FOR JUST $24 
(A value of $32 or more) 

Ongm  avMiUo m soUitwl store* 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD * DISCOVER CARDS Fl LEN.E'J 

always something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1 -800 345-3637 

gram", said Claire Sullivan, 
executive director of the South 
Shore Recycling Gx>perative. 
"Their posters were great, and 
showed that they understand that 
their small efforts now will 
make a big difference in their 
world later. The SSRC and 
Mass. DEP appreciate the South 
Shore An Center's willingness 
to set up a system to reduce their 
waste, and we thank all the 
artists for their thoughtful con- 
tributions." The grant will fund 
a similar recycling program at 
the Marshfield Fair. Aug. 20-29. 

'NUNSENSP 
AUDITIONS 

Cohasset Dramatic Club audi- 
tions for "Nunsense" are being 
held at the Cohasset Town Hall 
on Aug. 30 & 31 at 7 p.m. Call 
backs are Sept. I at 7 p.m. 
Production dates: Nov. 12-13-14 
& 19-20-21 with a possible 
benefit performance on 
Wednesday. Nov. 17. Please call 
Jean I) at 617-750-8987 with 
any questions. 

YARD SALE BENEFIT 
The South Shore Community 

Center will hold its annual yard 
sale (rain or shine) on Sept. 11 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the SSCC 
located at 3 Main St. The SSCC 
is seeking donations (no cloth- 
ing), which are tax deductible. 
for the Yard Sale with all pro- 
ceeds going to support the cen- 
ter. Donors can drop off items at 
the SSCC on Sept. 2 & 3 and 
Sept. 7-10 between 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. each day. For questions, 
please contact the SSCC at 781 - 
383-0088. Thank you in 
advance for making this event a 
success! 

THAYER HONORS 
Thayer Academy Headmaster 

Ted Koskores is pleased to 
announce that the following 
Cohasset residents have 
achieved academic honors at 
Thayer Academy: 

Grade 6: I.eigh C. Collins 
earned Honors in achievement. 
(irade 7: Anna E. Blanken 
earned High Honors in achieve- 
ment and High Honors in effort 

Grade 9: Sarah Bookstein 
earned High Honors for the term 
and High Honors for the semes- 
ter: Katherine A. Scafuri 
earned Honors for the term and 
High Honors for the semester 

tirade 10: Catherine M. 
Ernst earned High Honors for 
the term and High Honors for 
the semester: Joseph M. 
Kosano earned Honors for the 
term and Honors for (he semes- 
ter 

Grade II: Suzanne Marie 
Lewis earned Honors for the 
term and Honors for the semes- 
ter 

Grade 12: Michael Thomas 
Krnst earned Honors for the 
term and Honors for the semes- 
ter; Lindsay Erin Feig earned 
for the term and Honors for the 
semester: Gregory Peyton 
Smith earned Honors for the 
term and Honors for the semes- 
ter: Malcolm J. Stansell earned 
Honors for the term and Honors 
for the semester. 

Congratulations, all! 

That is all for this week. 
Please send in all news and 
information no later than 5 p.m. 
on Mondays. 

EMAIL: aronndlowncohas- 
set@vahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
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Cohasset News buys Village Butcher & Deli 

'•Wlum*."*' 

The Sandy Beach Bracelet 

^ 

"I saw from shores of sand and stone 
Distant in the sea 
A lighthouse blinking 'I Love You' 
One-Four Three." 

Jewelry evocative of 
Beach Days and a magical place 
by the sea. 

4     SNt^ 

^_   Matching necklace available. 

Ours exclusively by ek designs 

DESIGNS 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset    781 -383-1755 

CHAIRS    •    HUTCHES   •   DRESSERS    •   BOOKCASES    •   TABLES 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

John Scott and Mike Feroli shake hands before passing papers on Monday. Femli sold the I Wage Bute her and Deli to John and his 
brother Larry, who own Cohasset News. 

Dividing wall 
to come down 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD®CNC COM 

Usually when change occurs, 
especially in a popular local 
eatery - it's noticeable. 

But changes to the Village 
Butcher and Deli on Brook 
Street may be as transparent as 
it gets. 

Mike Feroli. who has sold the 
business to his next-door 
neighbors at Cohasset News. 
John and Larry Scott, is going 
to stay on for the time being. 

"Everyone's staying." he says 
about the help. Feroli has 
owned the business tor eight 
years - and while he likes deal- 
ing with the public, the busi- 
ness end of things wasn't high 
on his list. 

"I love the 
work, it's the 

responsibility of 
the business end 

I didn't like." 
— Mike Feroli. village deli 

On rSecond Thought 
'CONSIGNMENT 

SHOP 
Dining Buffets 

Consignments Wanted 
808B Me. 3A, Cohasset • Call 781-383-0551 

ESTATE JEWELRY    ■    SILVER    -    BLOWN GLASS    -    PORCELAIN 

ARMANI MANIA 
BY GIORGIO ARMANI 

3-PC. SET, ONLY $65. 

A 94.50 value. 
Includes 3.4-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray, 

1.7-oz. After Shave Balm and 
1.7-oz. Hair and Body Wash. 

Giorgio Armani—available >n all stores 

"This is a joyful day for me." 
Feroli said Monday before 
passing papers. "I love the 
work, it's the responsibility of 
the business end I didn't like - 
writing the checks and keeping 

i the checkbook." 
The deli employs about eight 

people, most of whom are part- 
time. 

■ John Scott says the timing is 
perfect, as he is ready to trv 
something a little different. He 
plans to eventually open up the 

■ wall between the deli and the 
news store. The deli will be 
open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Monday through Saturday for 
the time being. Eventually. 
Scott wants to open for break- 
fast and on Sundays. 

. Future plans also include 
changing the nante to some- 
thing like the Cohasset 

. Marketplace and Deli where 
Scott wants to offer some gro- 
ceries and produce in addition 
to the newspapers and current 
merchandise. 

"I'm really looking forward 
to the new business." Scott 
says. "Change is g(xid and it's 
time to do something differ- 
ent." 

The Scons, who own the 
building, have had Cohasset 
News since 1994, but it has 
been in the family for years 
with the exception of a period 
oftimeinthe late 1980s. 

Selectmen last week 
approved a common victualler 
(food license) for J & L. Inc. 
doing business as Cohasset 
News. Acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley explained to 
selectmen that Cohasset News 
was taking over the deli, which 
isn't closing. 

Feroli said Monday he plans 
to work at the deli until the end 
of the year. 

c,K)i«;ii» 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS Fll ILEN IE'S 

always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1^00-345-3637 
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CONGREGATION 
SHA'ARAY SHALOM 
OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE 

j\v 

AUG. 20 7:30 PM 

AUG. 27 7:30 PM 

AUG. 29 5:30 - 8 PM 
PUase RSVP to L 

SEP. 12 • 9:00-11:00 AM 

Friday Evening Shabbat Open House 
Friday Evening Shabbat Open House 

Free Barbecue (or the Whole Family 
Mdotr 1781J 129-05-H 

Sunday Morning Open House 

Congregation Sba'aray Shalom is a temple with. 

• a vibrant and diverse membership 

• an extensive Hebrew and Religious 
School program for our children 

• a dynamic adult education curriculum 

• a welcoming environment in which our 
members worship, learn and have fun 

Tbtse events will be a great opportunity to meet 

Rabbi Sbira Joseph and Cantor Steven Weiss, 

and our congregation! 

CONGREGATION SHA'ARAY SHALOM 

1112 Main Street, Hingham 
1-781-749-8103 
www.shaaray.org 

Pratt apartments put out welcome mat 

Safe, Clean & Fun 

Full Service Boarding & Day Care 
• Individual indoor/outdoor 16' long runs 

• Heated & Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 

• Play yard for group or individual play sessions 

• Agility course for your dog's fun 

• Separate, quiet cat room 

• Tours are welcomed 

Daycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 
of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 
• 7am 7pm daily by appointment 

Call now to book your summer vacation! 

Wendy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-1475 
www.CohassetKennel.com 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

affordable housing income 
standards. The town is trying 
to meet a 10 percent afford- 
ability threshold set by the 
state, and the two units will 
help the town meet that need. 
Gruber said the historical soci- 
ety wouldn't be exhibiting its 
collection from the Pratt build- 
ing today, had the apartments 
not been feasible. 

"Before we even put an offer 
on the building, we worked 
with an architect to conceptu- 
alize where the apartments 
would fit and whether it would 
be feasible to do so." said 
Gruber. adding because the 
building is much larger than 
the historical society's former 
home in the Lothrop House. 
society members knew there 
would be more expenses 
involved with operating a larg- 
er building and needed a way 
to compensate for those costs. 
With rents set at roughly 
$1,500 per month, not only 
will the apartments help make 
that possible, they will provide 
much needed housing for the 
community, as priority will be 
given to Cohasset residents, he 
said. 

The two air-conditioned 
apanments are in the build- 
ing's lower level. They will 
each have their own outside 
entrances at the rear of the 
building. New walkways are 
currently being installed that 
run along the right side of the 
building toward the back. 
Gruber said the walkways will 
have railings and photocell 
lighting on both sides, which 
automatically turn on when 
daylight fades. There will also 
be photocell lights above both 
doorways. 

The first apartment is in what 
used to house the children's 

PH0T0/SAMANTHA BROWN 

Join Gruber and Paula Morse stand in the kitchen of one of the new Pratt building apartments. 

section of the old library. 
Walking into the unit, there is 
an enlryway with two closets 
on the right. The first is a coat 
closet, and the second houses 
the heating and air condition- 
ing units. 

Large, slightly textured, 
sand-colored tiles cover the 
floors in the entry way. 
Moving through the entryway. 
the floors change to light col- 
ored oak hardwood floors in 
both the living and dining 
areas. Gruber said the hard- 
wood floors have a warranty of 
between 20 and 40 years, 
because they have such a good 
finish. "It's done in a factory, 
so it's much better than you 

CREATIVE DANCE CENTER'^ 
Offering Classes in Classical Ballet, Creative   <.<-,. 

Movement, Pointe, Jazz/Hip Hop & Tap 

NOW ENROLLING 
FOR FALL 
All classes will motivate, inspire and 

instill a love for dance while teaching the 
fundamentals in a positive atmosphere 

BECKY FORD. DIRECTOR 

359 GANNETT RD„ NORTH SCITUATE 761-545-0917 

could do yourself." he said. 
The open living area is locat- 

ed to the left of the entryway. 
and the dining area is to the 
right. There are exposed brick 
walls in the living area which 
have been painted. Every wall 
throughout both apartments 
has been painted an eggshell 
white and the trim is bright 
white. 

There are windows on two of 
the walls in the living area. An 
arc of white trim      
runs along the 
top of each of 
the living area 
windows. There 
is crown mold- 
ing and white 
chair rails 
throughout the 
living area. 

To the right of 
the entryway 
there is an eat- 
ing area which 
is connected to 
the kitchen. The 
kitchen has 
maple cabinets, 
sand-colored 
countertops. and 
while appli- 
ances, which 
includes a new 
smooth 

"Before we even 
put an offer on 

the building, we 
worked with an 

architect to 
conceptualize 

where the 
apartments would 
fit and whether it 
would be feasible 

to do so." 
— Tom Gruber. 
historical society 

/£pcmc 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
Website: Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St. • Scituate, MA 02066 

ass 2S2k 

BARE COVE B&B of Hingham 
Rates $125 per night 
235 Rockland Street 

,/ little corner of Eden 

Bill Sprout-Innkeeper      781-740-1422 

a^B>3^a^a?-^.4:°a;-a:°aFa7:3g? 

refrigerator, 
urface stove, 

microwave, and dishwasher, as 
well as a stainless steel sink 
and overhead lights. The 
kitchen also has a large closet 
which can be used to house a 
stackable washer and drier, 
provided by the tenant, or left 
as a closet. 

The apartment has one bed- 
room which has windows on 
two of its walls. One wall has 

The  Meadi Fuller Village 

EVE RYTH I NG   YOU'VE 

EVER   WANTE D 

BUT  IT'S GOING   FAST. 

Inlrotl 

There's a time in your life that you deserve to enjoy exactly what 

you've always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Kasc. Fun. Hut the best things in 

life don't wait. Imagine: distinctive, one-to-two bedroom units created 

lor people over 62 years old with screened-in porches (some with dens) and 

many ready for you in late summer 2005. An indoor pool and 

underground parking. A Clubhouse, which leatures a Bar and (inll and 

outdoor patio, and a host ol support sen ices and amenities at your bi-ck 

and call. At the foot ot the Blue Hills, yet just minutes Iron) 

Boston. The Meadows turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS   IS  WHERE  YOU   BELONG. 

Now taking applications for mid - late '05 occupancv. The Meadows at Fuller Village m Milion 
Up to 25% of the units are affordable Call 617 361 7900 or visit us at www fvmeadows org 

f/tr xtvern < first 
C. 1741 

"lHth Century Chann. 21st Century Cuisine" 

A Sampling of This Week's Specials: 

Duxbury Lobster Paella ~ Served with a saffron risotto 
with mussels, shrimp, scallops & a 1 1/4 lb. lobster. 

Grilled Rib Eye Steak - Served with creamed spinach, 
red potatoes and a gorgonzola port wine butter. 

• >J<H>> t/lmfiimt ft/Vltne Jjteetmtoi'h 

•0/w/t/.  (HHI/H/p/'{\xx~ef/e/ice 

• //}///v'«/ (i'tfovr**. f/iMl mtmitl/ttic • Itmf/l < i/ln/v l/ti'tittttllHltlt 

• xSMMflMH •C/tturtnet \ ".-wA /(HI. liV CMMMWMr £/lc/ttuttlHt/lf* 

Conveniently located just 3/4 vide west offRte. 3 (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

|— Buttonwood Books & Toys —| 
hosts 

Teacher & Librarian 
Appreciation Night 

Wednesday, August 25 
Time: 7 PM 

Door Prizes - Lots of Giveaways 

This Nij;hl Only: 1.1".. off entire purchas 
lor personal use or classroom 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. 3A. Cohasset. MA 02025 
1 -781-383-2665 www.buttQnwoodbooks.com 
Store Hours: M-F, 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6. Sun. 12-5 

a full size window and the sec- 
ond wall has (wo rectangular 
windows near the ceiling. The 
room also has a walk-in closet. 

Across the hall from the bed- 
room is a full bath which has 
the same sand colored tiles as 
the entry and kitchen. The tub. 
sink, and toilet are all white 
with silver fixtures. In the 
hallway between the bedroom 
and bathroom is a linen closet. 

The   second   apartment   is 
     slightly    larger 

than the first. 
The entryway. 
which is a small 
hall with tall 
ceilings running 
along the back 
of the building, 
also has two 
closets. There 
are two f u 11- 
si/ed double- 
windows in the 
entry hall. Two 
stairs at the end 
of the hall lead 
up to the main 
level, entering 
the kitchen. The 
same sand-col- 

-^_^^__. ored tiles cover 
^^^^^™" the entryway 
and kitchen floors, and the 
stairs are the same hardwood 
oak tlooring with a wood rail- 
ing. 

The kitchen has sand colored 
countertops which extend 
enough to have an eating area 
with bar stools. The same 
appliances are offered in both 
apartments, and both can 
accommodate a stacked wash- 
er and drier. There is also a 
pantry with bi-fold doors and 
overhead lights in the kitchen. 

Across from the kitchen is a 
large combined living and din- 
ing area. There are two sets of 
full-sized double-windows 
which allows sunlight to filter 
in, as well as provide a great 
view of the marsh. A doorway 
in the living area leads to the 
bedroom which also has a full- 
sized double window and 
walk-in closet. 

The full bath is located next 
to the kitchen and has a sand- 
colored tile floor, white sink, 
tub. and toilet and silver fix- 
tures. 

Although the paint is still 
drying. Gruber said the apart- 
ments will be ready Sept. I. A 
deadline to submit applica- 
tions for the apartments had 
been set. but Kathy O'Malley 
of the historical society said 
the application deadline has 
been extended to allow as 
many applicants to come for- 
ward as possible. "We want to 
be as fair as we possibly can," 
she said. 

There will he a catered open 
house reception where the 
public will be invited to tour 
the apartments at the Paul 
Pratt Building, located at 106 
South Main St.. Sunday AUK. 
22 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. For 
more information please con- 
tact the Historical Society at 
(7HI 1.1X3-1434 or <7fil) 3X3- 
II6X or stop by the Pratt 
Building to pick up the neces- 
sary application papers 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
weekdays. There will be no 
pels or smoking allowed. 
Priority will be given to 
Cohasset residents. Rent will 
he $1,500/inonth and tenants 
must be 55 years of age or 
older. 
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Cohasset's quest for 
affordable housing 

;Two senior 
•projects include 
'income mix 

By Samantha Brown 
SAM BR0WN@C NC.COM 

I   Every town in the state of 
!Massachusetts is required to 
I have  10 percent of its total 
; housing stock deemed afford- 
;able. For Cohasset, whose total 
household  count  is  roughly 
; 2,750 has a current  affordable 
•housing stock consists of only 
j76 units - or 2.76 percent — 
^according      to     the     state 
Department of Housing and 

;Community Development. 
;   The Harborview Apartments, 
;located on Elm Street behind 
;the police and fire stations, cur- 
rently   provide   64   units   of 
affordable    senior    housing. 
There are an additional 12 units 
of  affordable   special   needs 
housing next to Harborview. 
which are not designated for 
seniors.    Both complexes are 
run by the Cohasset Housing 
Authority, and together, they 
comprise the only subsidized 
housing in Cohasset. The com- 
plex was built with state funds 
back in 1974. 

The 64 Harborview apart- 
ments, which includes four 

' units that can accommodate the 
handicapped, are designated for 

' those who are at least 60 years 
of age with an annual income 
not in excess of $40,600. "The 
detlnition of affordable for us 
and for people trying to develop 
is different," said Director of 
the Cohasset Housing 
Authority Marilyn LeBlanc. 
Residents pay 30 percent of 
their net income including utili- 
ties to live there, and the aver- 
age rent at Harborview is about 
$3<X) a month. 

For most affordable housing 
projects,   housing   must   be 

' affordable to those making less 
' than 80 percent the area median 
' income,    which   is   roughly 
$53,000 for a family of two. 

Each apartment at 
Harborview  includes  a  small 
kitchen, bathroom, living room. 
and a bedroom. There are mov- 

' able dividers which enable res- 
1 idents to change the size of the 

living   and   bedroom   areas. 
There are four apartments per 

' building and all either have a 
■ patio for the lower apartments. 
'or small deck for second level 
•apartments. 

There are three new proposals 
on the horizon for various 
affordable housing projects in 
other areas of town. The 200- 

' unit AvalonBay 40B develop- 
ment would be located on the 
62-acre former Webb-Norfolk 
Conveyor site off of Route 3A. 

• and would not be age restric- 
• live.   The 105-unit Cedarmere 

housing complex would be des- 
ignated for those who are age 
'55 and older, as would the 95- 
unit Cook Estate project. 

Avalon has been issued  a 
'comprehensive permit by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals under 
Chapter 40B. the more than 30- 
year-old state law that allows 
developers to skirt local zoning 
regulations in exchange for pro- 
viding affordable housing in 
municipalities that fall below 
the state's 10 percent afford- 

' ability threshold. Avalon would 
supply 200 units of rental hous- 
ing, of which 25 percent, or 50 
units, would actually be afford- 
able. The state recognizes the 
dire need for rental housing. 

' and therefore all rental units are 
"counted" toward the town's 
affordable housing stock. The 
Avalon permit is currently 
being appealed by the Water 
Commission, however, if it is 
ultimately approved, the town 
could fulfill its entire affordable 
housing requirement with one 

' development. 
The proposed Cedarmere pro- 

ject has tiled under the town's 
Senior Multi-family Residence 
Overlay District bylaw, under 
which the Planning Board must 

' grant a special permit. The pro- 
ject would be built on 41 acres 
of land located off of 
BeechwexKJ Street on the for* 

' mer Hayes Estate, and would 
include 105 total units of hous- 
ing. Of the 105 units. 31 would 

• be affordable and 74 would be 
market rate. Under the bylaw, 
the project is entitled to built 
410 units of housing, or 10 
units for every acre of land. 

Fourteen   market-rate   units 

For most affordable housing projects, 
housing must be affordable to those 

making less than 80 percent the area 
median income, which is roughly 

$53,000 for a family of two. 

would be included in a new 
grand manor house near the 
center of the site that would 
also include an underground 
parking garage. Plans also 
include 23 single-family resi- 
dences and 18 two-family resi- 
dences in clusters around court- 
yards, to preserve open space. 
A barn on site would also be 
renovated into a single-family 
residence. All market-rate units 
would be 2.4(K) square feet and 
have two bedrooms. They 
would start at $650,000. 

Twenty-nine affordable one- 
and two-bedroom units are 
planned for a building to be 
constructed near Route 3A with 
parking for 50 cars. A cabin at 
the western end of the site 
would be renovated into two 
additional affordable units. 

While 40B has a 25 percent 
affordability requirement, so 
does the town's bylaw. The 31 
affordable units put the devel- 
opment over the minimum 26 
units required. Affordable units 
would conform to state guide- 
lines in order to be affordable 
for someone making 80 percent 
of the area median income. 

The bylaw was adopted by 
the town to help ward off other 
40B projects like Avalon, 
which are controlled by the 
state and not by the town itself. 
Because the projects are 
required to have an affordable 
component, they would still 
work toward the town's goal of 
meeting the 10 percent afford- 
ability threshold set by the 
stale. 

Cedarmere's affordable units 
will be housed in their own 
building on site, meaning they 
do not blend in with other hous- 
ing on the property, and there- 
fore must meet the criteria of a 
"Lip Units Only" project under 
the slate's Local Initiative 
Program, in order to "count" 
toward the town's affordable 
housing stock. The Board of 
Selectmen will need to bring 
the LIP application forward to 
the state in order for the afford- 
able units to be considered for 
qualification. 

The Planning Board granted 
Cedarmere a special permit 
which was conditioned on find- 
ing a definitive wastewater 
solution. Cedarmere had 
applied for a municipal sewer 
connection and was denied. 
Since then, the project has pre- 
sented an alternative on-site 
wastewater proposal which has 
satisfied the condition. When 
the LIP application was origi- 
nally brought before the board, 
it had denied Cedarmere's 
request to bring the application 
forward because it said the pro- 
ject did not have a definitive 
wastewater plan. It is unclear 
what the outcome would be if 
Cedarmere brought the applica- 
tion back before the board, as 
that condition has now been 
met. 

The Cook Estate project is the 
second project to file under the 
towns' SMROD bylaw. 
Endorsed by the Board of 
Selectmen, the proposed plans 
drafted by Northland 
Residential, the company 
working with the town to build 
on the site, would build 95 
affordable and market rate units 
on the combined 22-acre Cook 
parcel on Sohier Street, and the 
adjacent 8.7 acres of town 
owned land. The project could 
have build roughly 300 units of 
housing under the bylaw, had 
the soils on site been able to 
accommodate that many units. 

The project would include 58 
townhouse-style attached con- 
dominium residences and 37 
rental apartments. Of the rental 
units. 28 will be affordable one- 
bedroom units (split into eight 
units at 50 percent of the area 
median income and 20 at 80 
percent of the area median 
income), and nine will be mar- 
ket rate two-bedroom rentals. 

Dave Fulton of GLC 
Development, which has been 
working with the town and 
Northland on the Ccxik project 
said the for sale units will be 
priced at between $550,000 and 

$625,000. There will be a pre- 
sale period where Northland 
will market the units to 
Cohasset residents, and sell at 
an undetermined discount. The 
market rate rentals will rent 
from between $1,400 and 
$1,900 depending on market 
rents at the time, he said. 

The Cook Estate would also 
file its affordable units as a LIP 
project, which selectmen would 
have to pass on to the state. 
Currently (he project does not 
have a wastewater solution as 
plans to have an on-site waste- 
water disposal system have 
failed due to soil conditions and 
an application for municipal 
sewer hookup has been denied. 

In addition to the 76 units of 
affordable housing Cohasset 
currently has, two new afford- 
able housing units will be com- 
plete by Sept. 1, bringing the 
total needed units down to 205. 
Located in the lower level of 
the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Building, which is also home to 
the historical society, the apart- 
ments will be made available to 
tenants of at least 55 years of 
age. The one-bedroom apart- 
ments will rent for $ 1.5(H) per 
month [set related story). 

With projects which include 
condominiums or townhouses. 
only the affordable units count 
toward meeting the state's goal. 
This means the town will need 
to absorb a higher amount of 
total housing units in order to 
reach the 10 percent bench- 
mark. In other words. 800 con- 
dos would have to be devel- 
oped with 25 percent afford- 
ability for the town to get the 
roughly 200 units in its count 
that Avalon alone would pro- 
vide. 

The Committee to Save 3 Teachers, together with | 
the Cohasset Education Foundation, gratefully 
acknowledges the generous contributions of 
the following corporat e sponsors, who have 

demonstrated their commitment to education: 

Adrian Morris Salon Jane Lanzillotti, Certified 

Annette's Hair Salon Nutritionist 

Atlantic Bagel & Coffee Co. Jean Worsh of Silpada Designs 

Atlantica/Cohasset Harbor John Liffmann of Spectra Sports 
Resort Memorabilia 

Baroni Designs Kieli Storm, Silver Storm, & Co. 

BayState Equipment Laura Paige Designs 
Blackfin Chophouse and Rawbar ShoeMarket Kids 
Boston Bruins 1 

Bead Combers 
Boston Red Sox Par-Tee Indoor Miniature Golf 
Captain Pete Flaherty Rosano and Davis 
Captain Tom Lamaire, Marine 
Trading Co. Rudolph Adamo Salon & Spa 

Coastal Nissan Sea View Garden Care 

Cohasset Village Greenery Shaw's Supermarkets 

Coldwell Banker Silverwears Jewelry 

Curtis Liquors Sports Closet 

Christine Nelson of Discovery Stop & Shop Cohasset 
Toys The Craft Factory 
EK Designs 

The Dazz 
Gloria White, Scituate Racquet 
& Fitness The Good Sport 

Graham Waste Services The Village Butcher 

Hancock Paint Thomas. Goldsmith & 
Silversmith 

Indian Pond Country Club 

Jack Buckley of Cohasset Village Wine and Spirits 

Maritime Institute Weber Dodge 

We also wish to thank the hundreds of families 
who contributed to the fund-raising efforts. 
We will be calling each donor individually 

to express our appreciation. 

I t's true: Pilgrim Co-operative Bank is the only 

hometown bank left here in Cohasset. Unlike the 

"big name" banks, we have no stockholders to please. 

We serve only our customers - just like we have since 

1916. Today, Pilgrim Co-operative Bank 

still offers the best banking service 

and value in town. 

Tired of the big bank mergers 

and big bank fees? Then come home ... 

to Cohasset's only true community 

bank, Pilgrim Co-operative Bank. 

Welcome 
home 

Cohasset 
Come home & save! 

FREE Checking 
with Interest 
INCLUDING: 

Overdraft Protection 

Telephone Banking 

ATM/Debit Card 

Online Banking 

Online Bill Payment 

Plus, flexible home 
mortgage programs. 

...to the only 
true community 

bank in town 
Maybe it's time 

you merged with a real 
community bank! 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cohasset 
48 South Main Street 

800 Chief lustice Cushing Way 
(781)383-0541 

www.pilgrimcoop.com 

£ Mania I Kit. 
Mrmhr M 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Three cheers 
for four-quads 
Public safety scored a big win last week, with the surprise — 

and much hailed - announcement that the MBTA has agreed 
to install four-quadrant gates at five of the most dangerous grade 
crossings along the 17.7-mile Greenbush commuter rail line 
restoration. Greenbush diagnostic teams recommended quad 
gates. 

We) mouth and Braintree residents will benefit from quadrant 
gales, without medians, at Commercial Street at Front Street in 
Braintree and at East Street in Weymouth. 

The MBTA is also installing quadrant gates at South Street at 
Port Hill and West streets. Hingham; Heresy Street. Hingham; 
and Pleasant Street. Cohasset. 

"The use of Four-quadrant gates along the Greenbush corridor 
is an issue that directly impacts the public safely, traffic patterns, 
and character of ever) community along the line." state Sen. 
Robert Hedlund said. 

The Weymouth Republican lauded Transportation Secretary 
and MBTA Chairman Daniel A. Grahauskas for his personal 
Commitment to working w ith the towns to find an acceptable 
process for rev iew ing tour quadrant gate treatments. 

Eight other grade crossings will be improved w ith modifica- 
tions such as shortening medians to avoid blocking driveways 
or to improve the design and address safety concerns. In total, 
the MBTA has agreed to design changes at 16 crossings along 
the Greenbush line. 

The battle for the use of four-quadrant gates at certain cross- 
ings has a lengthy history. Local town officials have tirelessly 
advocated lor them. 

In November 21)02. a status report sent by the MBTA to the 
Army Corps of Engineers addressed the MBTA's plan lor grade 
crossing treatments along the Greenbush line and outlined the 
MBTA's plan of using two-quadrant gates with median barriers. 
The MBTA requested that the Army Corps consider the report 
as conclusive. Initially, the MBTA had refused to consider four- 
quad gates. 

As the ranking minority member of the Transportation 
Committee. Cohasset's Senator Hedlund joined with town offi- 
cials from the impacted towns along the Greenbush line to voice 
support of quadrant gates. 

In February 2(X)3. the Army Corp of Engineers, at the request 
of state and town officials, conducted a public hearing on the 
use of four-quad gates. Officials pointed out thai original agree- 
ments between the towns and the MBTA had called for four- 
quad gates if determined to be safe and not in conflict with 
other regulations. Officials expressed concerns with the detri- 
mental impact of 60- to 100-foot-long median barriers that 
would be used with two-quad gates. Barriers would result in 
safety risks, including ability of emergency vehicles to get by. 
the four-quad gate advocates told MBTA representatives. 

And the towns had data from several other states that showed 
four-quadrant gates, which have four arms that stop traffic in 
both directions, can actually be safer than the two-quad system 
that uses only two arms. And median barriers, which prevent a 
car from circumventing the gate to beat on oncoming train, can 
actually pose safety problems for emergency vehicles, as well as 
blocking driveways and being aesthetically unpleasing. In fact 
the Federal Railroad Administration proposed that four-quad 
gates be used when cross traffic, such as driveways, occur with- 
in 60 feet of the crossing, four-quad gate advocates stressed. 

At the urging of towns along the Greenbush corridor, the 
MBTA created the diagnostic teams to kx>k at each crossing 
recommended by each town for four-quadrant gates on indiv id- 
ual merits. The teams included a representative from the indi- 
vidual towns. The diagnostic teams issued their report, with 
their recommendations, to the MBTA in June 2004. 

Greenbush host towns have come halfway to meet the MBTA 
during the long hours of debate and discussion. Towns clearly 
came to the middle ground on this issue by being open to the 
fact that the two-quadrant system might be acceptable in certain 
less hazardous areas and the four-quad gates are better in others. 

We applaud the MBTA for doing their part and meeting towns 
halfway by being open to using four-quadrant technology with- 
out medians at the intersections recommended by diagnostic- 
teams. 

All the efforts in the up-hill banle have paid oft in the most 
important way. in public safety. 

Four-quadrant gates will cost more money, but could save 
lives. 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Taking responsibility 
is a thing of the past 
To THE EDITOR: 

In Whom li May Concern: 
I'd like lo oiler an apology to the person 

who scratched the paint on my car while dri- 
ving up Parker Ave. on Saturday the I4ln at 
around I p.m. 

I In 'i v that hitting my car and leav ing just 
the scratched paint didn't take loo much of 
your obviously precious lime. I guess taking 
responsibility for your actions was far too 
lime consuming a matter. You had to know 
that you hit the car. as there are scratches on 
the hood and the entire side of the car. I'm 
sure that concentrating on the 15 MI'H speed 
limit was all your sell centered little brain 
could process. 

There seems to be an attitude growing in 
town thai taking responsibility for one's 
actions is for suckers. Parents willing to pay 
for damages to a person's house provided 
their little darlings name can be kept from the 
police. (Can't ruin their chances for college, 
can we?) Stealing statues from private prop- 
erty. Pulling U-turns on Main Siren because 
driving around the block would just take uxi 
long. Parking in handicap spaces when you 
are in a hurry. Courtesy is for everyone else 
seems to be the mantra. 

I'd most like to say I'm sorry that you 
couldn't even leave a note apologizing for Ihe 
damage you caused. 

Now that I've apologized to you. what are 
the chances thai you'll return the favor? 
Though I'm not a belling person. I bet the 
chances are pretty slim. 

Russell Bonetti 
20 Parker Ave. 

9uT" I IJ1L1: 
Herald MM a Inc 

Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
All rights reserved Reproduction by 

any means without permission is prohibited 

TV sidewalk vote 
was not a concept 
To mi EDITOR: 

Al town meeting last fall, a lot of us inno- 
cents voted for concrete sidewalks, in the 
belief thai a vole was a vole with some bind- 
ing effect Now we hear the tow n counsel has 
ruled that the vole was "only on a concept", 
which suggests that our vole was meaning - 
less. ()ne of the selectmen I who campaigned 
on the dual dreams of " getting a handle on 
costs" and "responsiveness to citizens" inter- 
preted the "only a concept" opinion as 
license to promote brick sidewalks, then 
switched to favoring concrete pavers. 

Perhaps to introduce an element of dys- 
lunctional spice, others suggested Ihe notion 
of asphalt sidewalks, but this notion seems to 
have had the short life il deserved. Well. 
maybe not, bad ideas often are vigorously 
promoted. 

It seems to me that the appropriate compro- 
mise between cost, appearance, maintainabil- 
ity, safety and comfort would be poured con- 
crete for most areas, scored/colored concrete 
(or concrete pavers) in very limited areas 
such as at crossings, and small brick islands 
or channels around utilities or anything like- 
ly to need be dug up occasionally, Snow and 
ice removal works hesi with poured concrete, 
hut adds the costs of replacing displaced 
pavers or bricks. 

On another subject. I agree with Peter 
Guild. Most of our teen-agers are good peo- 
ple who will grow into responsible and car- 

ing adults. The irresponsible scofflaws, and 
the careless and/or arrogant parents guilty of 
the sad state of their progeny, are much in the 
minority. Besides most the scofflaws will be 
subject some molding by the gtxid Influences 
of our society, so that they turn out to be not 
much worse than the rest of us. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

CEES asks for 
'Fairness Guidelines' 
To THE EDITOR: 

The following letter was sent to selectmen 
with a copy in the Mariner. 

Citizens for Equitable Environmental 
Solutions. "CEES". on behalf of our many 
hundreds of members and supporters 
throughout Cohasset. has adopted a set of 
Policy Fairness Guidelines that address the 
ongoing questions of how and why ihe Town 
should allocate and/or reserve, for priority or 
mandated future requirements, the limited, 
valuable Central Sewer Treatment Plant 
capacity. We define capacity lo include both 
current operating capacity as well as new 
capacity to be obtained over time from Town 
Meeting approved Plant upgrades and Opti- 
mizations funded specifically to meet an 
identified need within a District and adopted 
by the Town, or imposed on the Town by 
Court Order or other regulatory agency hav- 
ing jurisdiction. 

CEES urges the Board of Selectmen, as the 
policy-making arm of Town Government, to 
utilize these Fairness Guidelines as the core 
principles for developing a formal Policy 
Statement that reflects fairness and voters 
expectations relative to the allocation of lim- 
ited, valuable Central Plant sewer capacity. 
Given all the questions, debates, conflicts, 
hearings and lawsuits that have risen around 
this topic in recent months, ihe need for a 
comprehensive Policy Statement is obvious. 
It would be most desirable at next Town 
Meeting for the voters to approve a Policy 
that incorporates the following Fairness 
Guidelines and thus reduce the current ineffi- 
ciencies and expenses for all parties 
involved, especially the Town. A Policy 
Statement that is consistent w ith State statues 
and other governing agencies, and reflects 
the past practices of the Town and the prefer- 
ences of the existing residents to the maxi- 
mum extent possible, would be welcomed by 
all parties as notice "up from" as to what can 
be expected, allowed and disallowed in the 
Town of Cohasset before unsound actions 
and expectations are adopted. It certainly 
would make the job of the Sewer 
Commission easier and would minimize con- 
flicts that "special interests" can create when 
firm policies and practices are not clearly 
spelled out in advance and practiced on a 
consistent basis by all Town Officials. 

Fairness guidelines 

• Available capacity and expected future 
capacity should be allocated first to existing 
residents and house lots whose taxes helped 
pay for the capacity construction and for the 
cost to conned neighborhoods already 
served. They have been waiting for years lo 
be connected into the system. No compro- 

mise allowed! Existing residents first! 
• Expected new capacity to be generated 

by upgrades and optimization of the 
Treatment Plant and the collection system 
using funding approved at Town Meeting for 
a specific sewering requirement of a Sewer 
District, should he used or reserved to fulfill 
Ihe specific sewering requirement that justi- 
fied the funding approval. Such new capaci- 
ty may inn he diverted for use other than as 
intended. 

• Formally designated Sewer Districts. 
approved at Town Meeting by Ihe voters, 
should be selected and prioritized to meet 
existing environmental needs in the best 
interests of the Town as a whole, such as pro- 
tection of the water supply, addressing 
known pollution problems in previous]) 
developed areasof the Town that are ill-suit- 
ed for on-siie waste water treatment, protec- 
tion of Town assets in areas that have excep- 
tional environmental sensitivities, such as 
public beaches, lakes and ponds, coastal 
waters, unique wildlife habitat, shell fishing 
areas and the like, and complying with Court 
judgments or other regulatory orders by a 
governmental agency having authority and 
jurisdiction. 

• Residents of existing buildings and exist- 
ing house lots are entitled to sewer lie-in 
within a Town Meeting approved Sewer 
District that is already substantially tied- in to 
ihe sewer system providing capacity is avail- 
able thai is not reserved for nor was funded 
specifically at Town Meeting for a higher pri- 
ority sewer need in a different District. If no 
available capacity exists al the time of receipt 
of an eligible tie-in application, the Sewer 
Commission shall maintain a queue until 
such time as available capacity allows the tie- 
ins to proceed in the order in which the appli- 
cations were received. Such queued applica- 
tions within a Town Meeting approved 
Sewer District shall have priority over any 
sewer lie-in of applicants from outside that 
District, or otherwise ineligible to apply for a 
tie-in. such as a new subdivision that results 
in more than one additional EDU. 

• A new. proposed Sewer District submit- 
ted by the Sewer Commission for Town 
Meeting approval shall consist of a contigu- 
ous area of a previously developed commu- 
nity for which sewering meets an existing, 
prioritized environmental need in the best 
interests of the Town as a whole to remedy if 
sewer capacity is available. The proposed 
District is to be defined by Ihe Sewer 
Commission using a single, contiguous 
boundary consisting of common landmarks 
such as streets, rivers, and the like or. prefer- 
ably, a District lot Level Analysis. 

• For as long as there are recognized needs 
that justify sewer service in Ihe communities 
and neighborhoods existing in the Town at 
the time of Ihe adoption of this Policy, which 
sewer sen ice shall have a fair and generally 
beneficial impact on the Town as a whole, 
sewer capacity, as available, shall be allocat- 
ed to those* existing needsPof existing*Yesi- 
dents and shall not be diverted to service 
major, new housing developments proposed 
to be built in the Town. 

Richard Brooks, Stephen Brown, 
Jacqueline Dormil/cr. Charles Higginson, 

Lisa LoJacono. John McCarthy. Richard 
O'Connell, John Rousseau. Ann Swanborg. 

Stacey Weaver 
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Olympic theatre in three parts: Saturday, Day 1 

DISPATCH FROM ATHENS 

MlKK Et-LIS 

Drama. The Greeks love a good drama — and 
they"ve certainly got one. The IOC will likely have 
decided the fate of Greece's top two sprinters. 
Costas Kenteris and Katerina Thanou by time you 
read this. But now the pair must be judged in the 
court of Greek public opinion — a far more daunt- 
ing prospect. 

The day after their mysterious midnight motorcy- 
cle wreck — which came hours after missing their 
doping control test — we find Athenians still glued 
to their TV sets. It's as festive as a wake. Reporters 
nervously chain-smoke cigarettes outside the hospi- 
tal where the two have been sequestered. I know, 
since the hospital is just down the street from our 
home. Even though their injuries are said to be 
minor, the pair have won a 4K-hour reprieve from 
explaining their midnight run to the IOC. And there 
is no indication that either will be leaving the hospi- 
tal sixm. The logic here in Greece; if you have a doc- 
tor's note, you can be excused from almost anything 
— maybe even doping control. 

Now, as the two lay in a hospital 
bed watching their own drama 
unfold on TV, they can ponder 
the fate of other tragic Greek 

heroes. 

Comedy. Costas and Katarina may find it harder 
to piove their innocence in a public opinion trial. 
however. The Greek people would like to believe 
that it was all just a big misunderstanding. They 
want to hear Costas say something like "Well, the 
souvlaki was bad up there at the Olympic village, so 
we drove like maniacs to our favorite taverna instead 
of attending our scheduled doping appointment." 
This defense would seem reasonable to the average 
Greek ("How do you expect them to win on bad 
souvlaki!"). and it might even fly with the ubiqui- 
tous news commentary shows, which cater to the 
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Newspapers in Athens are all about the Olympics. 

average Greek. Using what we call the Brady Bunch 
Effect, they can squeeze as many as 12 talking heads 
onto a Greek TV screen at any one time, all enthusi- 
astically sharing their point of view. The rules are 
simple — loudest head wins the argument. A similar 
thing can happen on the radio. A typical host might 
patch six of his buddies through on their cell 
phones, some of them riding scooters, and 
prompt them with a taunt: "What do you think 
Yianni? Souvlaki or Human Growth Hormone?" 
Once that happens, it's all static and screaming. 

Tragedy. The sad thing is that Greece — before 
the games — had thoroughly celebrated these 
two as paragons of the possible. Especially 
Kenteris. who dashed out of obscurity in the 
Sydney Olympics to snatch the men's 200 
meters. Always underestimated, the Greeks her- 
alded his victory no less than a thunderbolt from 
Zeus himself — a reminder of the character of 
the first Olympians. As the Olympic standard- 
bearer and the Michael Jordan of his small coun- 
try, you would always see Kenteris' ready smile 
and last feet selling speedy shipping services, or 
cavorting with groups of Greek schoolchildren. 

Same with Thanou. whose second place to 
Marion Jones in the women's 100 meters only 
confirmed Zeus' message. In the lead-up to the 
games, not a day would pass without a full 
review of her silver medal performance. 

Now. as the two lay in a hospital bed watching 
their own drama unfold on TV. they can ponder the 
fate of other tragic Greek heroes. They rose high — 
touched the sun — frolicked with the gods — then 
nose-dived into the blue Aegean. A classic story, and 
their dramatic liming perfect: the day when Greece 
was set to dance on the world stage. 

The mood in Athens is somber this morning, the 
spectacle of the opening ceremonies swept away by 
events. But Greece is nothing if not resilient, as it has 
been for the last 3,000 years. Already you can sense 
a transition from scandal to eulogy for the fallen 
heroes, as if the Greeks are expecting another home- 
grow n champion to emerge in the next two weeks to 
earn' on their Olympic ideal. 

Mike Ellis migrated west 10 Colorado soon after 
graduating CHS I 'H2i. He is providing weekly 
updates lor us during the Olympics. 

North Scituate Center could be source of pollution 
CSCR REPORT 
RYAN DAVIS 

Edging ever closer to identifying conclusively the 
immediate source lor sources) of pollution in Ihe 
Gull River watershed. CSCR students acted last 
week on advice gleaned from consultations with 
Scituate Health Agent Jennifer Sullivan. Jason 
Burtner and Julie Keane of Massachusetts' Coastal 
Zone Management program, and John Hartshorne. a 
founding member of the Gulf Association. 

Coin inced that the North Scituate area of the Gulf 
River is a location where pollutants are introduced 
into the watershed, CSCR students hope to trace the 
pollution's entt) point into the marsh and then iden- 
tify expedient solutions. Agreeing that the data col- 
lected by students strongly suggested the North 
Scituate marsh as the culprit, proposed that the 
CSCR conduct dye tests in order to trace outfall 
from various storm drains in the North Scituate cen- 
ter and along Gannett Road. Dye testing consists of 
releasing a small amount of environmentally-safe, 
colored dye into storm drains at key locations in 
order to determine or verify terminal drainage 
points. Continuation is achieved with visual identi- 
fication of the dye at a specific drainage point. 

After obtaining official municipal storm drain 
maps from the Scituate Town Hall, and authoriza- 
tion to so act. students and their supervisors were 
eager to finali/e their results and attempted to trace 
one drain on Aug. II. The lack of rainfall over the 
previous 72 hours (Aug 8-11) created less-than-opti- 
mal conditions, prompting one student to make a bet 
for a slice of pizza that "no red dye will come out of 
that drain |at the outflow pipe]." But to its surprise, 
ihe group recorded a flaming-magenta stream, con- 
firming that storm drains from North Scituate center 
emptied directly into a holding pool along Gannett 
Road that then appears to flows into the Gulf River. 

The group recorded a flaming- 
magenta stream, confirming that 

storm drains from North 
Scituate center emptied directly 

into a holding pool along 
Gannett Road that then appears 

to flows into the Gulf River. 

Even in dry conditions, the total time from insertion 
to outfall was approximately 30 minutes. Similar 
results were recorded during another dye test this 
Monday. Aug. 16. but at a more remote storm drain 
in the North Scituate village area. Notably, the water 
in the drainage pix>l has consistently shown to he 
dangerously low in oxygen, significantly high in 
nitrates, and excessively high in enterococci bacte- 
ria. 

While the holding rxx>l does not overflow directly 
into the marsh. CSCR teacher Jack Buckley was 
quick to reach the hypothesis that the effluent sinks 
into the underlying soil, runs under an adjacent dri- 
veway, and subsequently enters the contiguous 
marsh. "Although our hypothesis, to our knowl- 
edge, has not yet been continued by hydrologists." 
commented Buckley, "the flow from the outfall cul- 
vert into the Gulf River can easily be seen by any 
observer who stops for a moment to connect the 
dots." In addition, noting the thick, greasy scum on 
the surface of the holding pool, students suspected 
that much of the discharge must be also be flowing 
from residential and/or commercial kitchens and 
baihrix>ms. Student suspicions an only further hard- 
ened by the numerous comments spoken by area 
residents and curious passersby who echo this 
hunch. 

CSCR students, in their youthful enthusiasm, were 
hopeful thai pemiission might be obtained to con- 

duct dye tests in residential and commercial proper- 
lies. However, officials have been quick lo point out 
to students that the politics and economics of man- 
aging waslewater in all of our communities on the 
South Shore require solutions that are more com- 
prehensive and less confrontational. Rather than 
Hying lo gain consent to dye lest individual homes 
and businesses which might then subject consenting 
owners to the financial burden of replacing or 
repairing faulty waslewater systems, officials have 
suggested to students that they pursue grant funding 
to help municipalities implement practices and pro- 
cedures to mitigate the non-point source pollution 
discovered in this section of the Gulf River. 

Tow aril that end. CSCR is hosting a meeting Aug. 
2? at 3p.m. for Cohasset and Scituate officials, 
board members, and community leaders to outline 
specific tasks that can completed as part of a grant 
project lo reduce or eliminate non-point source pol- 
lution in the Gulf River estuary. Says Buckley, "the 
approach lo this meeting is collaborative. We want 
to convene the interested parties in one room where 
we can approach solutions to the problems quanti- 
fied by ihe students. That's the mission of CSCR — 
to engage students in projects designed to meet the 
identified needs of municipal boards and depart- 
ments already working hard to solve these prob- 
lems." 

In the meantime, students will soon be wrapping 
up their summer investigations of the Gulf River 
and Cohasset Harbor. In addition, students are 
preparing a draft report to summarize their findings 
in the Gulf River to be presented to officials at the 
Aug. 25 meeting. At that time, a cookout for all stu- 
dents and their families will be held at 5p.m. to cel- 
ebrate the end of a highly productive summer of 
research. Residents interested in joining the students 
at the cookout should feel free to call CSCR at 383 
0129 to lei us know that you'll be joining us. 

Ryan Davis is a student the CSCR. He is an 
upcoming senior at Phillips Academy in Andover 
and lives in Hingham. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Let's hear it 
for 'purring' 
HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

I see where the finest athletes in the world 
have gathered in Athens to compare their run- 
ning, jumping and throwing talents and 
apparently lest the efficiency of the latest 
steroids as well. 

But that's a subject for another column. 
My complaint this time is that once again 

the International Olympic Committee lias 
ignored a sport that has become my favorite 
although I have never played it. never seen it 
played and never met anyone who has played 
it. 

It's called "purring." and it has nothing to 
do w ith cats but everything to do with a 
manly sport as played by Welsh miners in the 
pubs of Cardiff. Some, but not many, have 
even have been known to come back and 
play a second lime. 

There is to my knowledge no rule rxxik in 
purring for the simple reason that there are no 
rules but if there were it would read some- 
thing like this: 

'The contestants put on heavy shoes, with 
reinforced tips. They stand facing each other, 
hands on the other's shoulders. C)n signal, 
tliey start kicking each other's shins. 

"The man who releases the hold on the 
opponent's shoulder first, and backs away, to 
save his shin hones from being reduced lo tal- 
cum powder, is the loser" 

Really now. if you were a member of the 
IOC would you vote for beach volleyball 
over purring as an Olympic sport? 

There are so many sports in the Olympics 
now that the American team had to be ferried 
to Athens in shifts. A few years ago. tropical 
Jamaica even had a bobsled leant. For all 1 
know, landlocked Switzerland may have a 
beach volleyball team. 

The next thing you know, they'll be bring- 
ing back face-slapping as an Olympic sport. 
Don't laugh. It was the "in" thing in the 
Soviet Union in ihe early 1930s when the 
only alternative was another five-year plan. 

It started in a little bistro in Kiev in I1).'I 
when Michalko Goniusx put down his glass 
of vodka and playfully slapped Wasyl 
Bezbordny in the face. Wasyl put aside his 
slivovitz anil slapped him back and the con- 
test was on. 

The guy on the nexi baisuxil appointed 
himself referee. After 10 hours, they wore out 
the referee and another was named. After 20 
hours, a third ref kx>k over. By the time 
Michalko and Wasyl reached 30 hours, he 
was ready to end it. 

"It is silly, very silly." he said, confiding an 
obv ions truth lo the bkxxlied contestants. 
"Stop this and go home." 

They did and the referee ruled the bout a 
draw but the game they played caught on and 
for a while the sound of open hand against 
cheek was he;ird in the land as farmers from 
the collective went after Michalko and 
Wasyl's record. 

If that doesn't grab you. how about bull rac- 
ing which was once so popular on the island 
of Madura in the Indonesian chain that spe- 
cial courses, called "aJoon-aloons" were built 
lor them. 

Two bulls race as a team, separated by a 
thick piece of wood on which the jockey sits. 
The starter waves a red flag lo anger the bulls. 
A man in red runs ahead of mem and a band 
plays during the race to agitate them even 
more. 

Now it they could only gel thai one past 
PETAand the animal people. 

Cleaning up after dogs is a public health issue 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

When I was a kid. dogs weren't a problem. You let 
them out and that was that. But now things are a bit 
more complicated, mid pels need more attention and 
oversight. Last Saturday at 9 a.m. there were 15 
dogs on Sandy Beach. They weren't bothering any- 
body, and they were well behaved; after all. the 
beach wasn't open yet. and they had a right, but 

' you'd have thought it was a gathering of the 
Cohasset Kennel Club. 

I The Board of Health has long recognized thai there 
are certain responsibilities thai go along with dog 

. ownership. There is always the confirmation thai 
rabies shots ate current, thipliPit in ihe act of updat- 
ing dog licenses, and there ;ire the mult mitt stations 
which the Board of Health supplies around the com- 
mon and elsewhere, and then there's the ordinance. 
In 1999 the board, recognizing thai ihe number of 
complaints had been increasing, passed a regulation 
which is given in its entirety below. 

But there's another reason besides g<xxl house- 
keeping, cleanliness  and gixxl health practices to 

consider cleaning up alter your pet. even if it's in 
your own yard and not covered by the regulation. 
Pollution from storm-water runoff is called non- 
point source or NPS conlaminalion. For Cohasset. 
non-point source pollution is mainly from surface 
water runoff to storm drains and catch basins which 
direct il to our ponds, streams and estuaries. Most 
contamination comes at the beginning of Storm 
events during what is known as first flush, or the first 
inch or so from a rain event, when accumulated sur- 
face contaminants on roadways and driveways. 
roofs, lawns and fields flow into the storm drains and 
out into the waterways, According lo Ihe DEP. 
Storm-water runoff is a major source of pollution 
entering ow«waterways. And animal feces are a 
major contributor to the pollution in storm-water 
runoff. To the point that dogs were mentioned in the 
last pollution study of Little Harbor done for Ihe 
lown in 1999 by COM. an env ironmental consultant 
engineering finn. The EPA has implemented regula- 
tions covering non-point source contamination. As a 
result, the town is in a continuing dialog with the stale 
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs having 

addressed cleanup of major point sources of pollution 
such as landfills, industrial contamination, etc. 

So dogs are important! The) are a constant source 
of companionship and solace lo many in Cohasset. 
but pets come with responsibilities. It's a short regu- 
lation, bul it's also important. Help the Town w ith its 
fight against pollution by heeding its pro\ isions. 

Regulations 

• Authority: This regulation is promulgated 
under the authority of MGL Chapter 111 Sections 
31 and 122. 

• Purpose: lb abate the potential health danger 
in public places of fecal material iTOm dogs. 

• Applicability: This regulation applies 
to all persons w ho ow n, possess, care for or control 
a dog while located within the area of the Town of 
Cohasset. 

• General: 
I.) Any person who owns, possess, cares tor or 

Controls a dog shall lake every precaution to not 

permit his or her dog to defecate on any sidewalk. 
street, parking lot or .my other public place. 
Further, the above pertains to private property not 
owned by the above person. 

2.) Ii is the responsibility of any person cited 
above to promptly remove any fecal mattci 
deposited on a public place or on private propert) 
not ow ned by that person and properly disposed ol 

• Enforcement: This regulation shall be 
enforced by the Board of Health and ils agent and 
the Cohasset Animal Control ()fficoi under the pro- 
vision of M.G.L. Chapter 40. Section 210. 

• Fines for Violation: lor a first offense, the fine 
is $25.00; for a second. $35.00; and for a third and 
subsequent offenses, S50. 

• Exemption: This regulation shall not apply to 
any dog accompany ing any disabled person, who 
because of his or her disability is unable to Comply 
with these requirements. 

• Effective Date:    This regulation shall take 
effect on January, 1,2000. 

Sieve Rolxi Is chairman of the Board <>jI Health. 

tm L«ani 
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Two residents seek sewer connections in Central District 
But don't get 
the answer 
they want 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

It's a different story but the 
same argument, as two resi- 
dents came before the Sewer 
Commission Monday looking 
for sewer capacity, citing state 
law which prohibits reserving 
capacity in anticipation of what 
might happen in the future. 

Both Donna Donovan and 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan came before the com- 
mission in anticipation of 
being able to tie their subdivid- 
ed lots into the municipal lines. 
Both pieces of property are 
completely within the Central 
District, and both landowners 
have come before the commis- 
sion before. 

Sullivan's and Donovan's 
pieces of property  were not 

considered buildable lots when 
the connection schedule for the 
Cohasset Central Sewer 
District was drafted, and have 
since been subdivided. Both 
believe their land should be 
included in the list of connec- 
tions as every other abutting 
home is eligible. Sullivan said 
this is the third time he has 
come before the commission, 
the first being last August, the 
second this March. Both times 
he said he was told the com- 
mission would need more time 
to study the impacts of new- 
connections in the central dis- 
trict before additional connec- 
tions could be made. 

Sewer lines run past both 
pieces of property, and 
Sullivan said state law requires 
that if municipal sewer is 
required in an area, as it is in 
the central district, any owner 
of property which has pipes 
running in front "shall" be tied 
in, unless it can be proved the 
connection will do immediate 
damage. For connections out- 
side the district, the commis- 

Both believe their 
land should be 

included in the list 
of connections as 

every other 
abutting home is 

eligible. 

sion can allow connections at 
its own discretion. Sullivan 
said his property or the 
Donovan property would not 
put such a strain on the flows to 
the Wastewater Treatment 
Plant that it would cause imme- 
diate damage. He said he has 
looked at the data for the plant, 
and Hows are down from last 
year, and the roughly 250 gal- 
lons his property or the 
Donovan property would gen- 
erate daily is nothing compared 

to the average 100.000 daily 
gallons the plant doesn't use. 
Sullivan said that is what the 
law says, and the town's 
bylaws do not overstep state 
law. 

"Your case is valid,"  said 
Sewer Commissioner 
Raymond Kasperowicz. adding 
his main concern is how many 
other pieces of property may 
have had the same situation, 
and would also like to connect. 
To date, there have been four or 
five similar requests which 
have all been denied. Sullivan 
said there are probably eight to 
10 at the most, and as far as he 
is concerned, hook-ups would 
still be on a first come first 
serve basis. If the commission 
finds tying in a few subdivided 
lots is putting a strain on the 
system. Sullivan said future 
tie-ins can be rejected, but with 
the average flows the way they 
are currently, he can't see that a 
few homes would cause a 
major overflow. Sullivan 
added he would like to see 
Donovan's  property  tied   in 

before his, as he knows she 
came before the commission 
long before he did. 

Daniel Coughlin of Tutela 
Engineering, the commission's 
engineering consultant, said, 
"If capacity were to be avail- 
able," and it would not pose 
pressing issues for existing 
homes, he doesn't see why the 
commission couldn't allow 
some limited expansion. His 
only concern would be whether 
there were parcels in the cen- 
tral district which could 
accommodate for multiple 
dwellings. 

"You can't hold someone off 
in anticipation of what might 
happen," said Sullivan. 

Cedarmere developers 
argued that same point before 
the commission just over one 
year       ago. Sewer 
Commissioner John Beck 
pointed out that Cedarmere's 
request is much different from 
the residents' request because 
the development would be 
located outside the Central 
District. 

The commission said last 
year, it denied Sullivan's 
request because it wasn't sure 
what the flows would be ancl 
now, while the (lows look like 
they're less, there are still 34 
connections to be made within 
the district. 

"When does the law take 
precedent and when does fair- 
ness come it?" Sullivan asked. 
"The law says I have a right, 
and I'm sorry, but I just don't 
get it. " 

Kasperowicz said the bottom 
line is, the commission doesn't 
want to allow too many people 
to hook up and get the town 
into trouble. "Don't take a run 
at us and say we're not being 
fair," he said. 

But Sullivan said the town is 
on average using 220.000 gal- 
lons per day with a capacity of 
350,<XX) gallons, and that is 
where the fairness should come 
in. "If the law wasn't stating I 
have a right, there wouldn't be 
a problem," he said. 

Kasperowicv. said while the 
SEE SEWER. PAGE 20 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
;WW: 

By Bob Katzen 

beaconhill@aol.com 

August 13,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHKC is sponsored and underwritten by Reel Bank as a public service for readers of ihe Cohassci Mariner. Ii is written by Bob Kat/en who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been provid- 

ing this feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THE HOL'Sh AND SENATE. BHRC records local rerwyseinauu"' and senators' votes on three roll calls from recent sessions. There were mi mil call votes in lhc House or Senate last week. 
$15 BILLION TRANSPORTATION BOND (H 5041) 
House 149-5. Senate 35-0. gave final approval to a $2.5 billion transportation bond bill that authorizes borrowing for transport at ion projects across the stale including ntads. bridges, subways and commuter rail 

The package also includes $450 million for local mad and bridge projects. Gov. Romney signed the measure after vetoing several provisions. Supporters said the package is an important one that would continue to 
improve the state's roads, highways and public transportation system. Opponents offered no arguments. In his veto message. Romney said the bill is excessive and authorizes more than $ I billion for projects that 
have not undergone adequate review. He noted that all the projects would be reviewed and only projects thai meet his rigoriHis criteria would be funded. (A "Yea" vote is for the transportation bond bill. A "Nay" vote 
is against it) 

m nuvsrTRRiNr. STATF. EMPnmxs onm  
House I4.V 12. Senate 37-1. overrode Gov. Romney's veto of a budget section providing that if the functions performed by state employees are transferred from one state agency to another, the employees who per- 

form the function would also be transferred lo the new agency without any salary reduction or loss of rights. The section does allow for a reduction in workforce that is permitted under collective bargaining agree- 
ments or civil sen ice regulations. Override supporters said this pro-worker section would protect state employees and ensure that experienced workers continue to perform their jobs at the new agency. Override op- 
ponents said the section goes too far and argued that Ihe Legislature should not interfere with and try to control what should be executive branch decisions. (A"Yea" vote is for the section providing for the transfer 
of the employees. A "Nay" vote is against the transfer) ay vote is agai JcawnSD IAW INCOME HODSINCASlifftrUTSiH^lit  

House 154-0. gave final approval to and Gov. Romney signed into law a bill including a five-year extension of the low-income housing tax credit to private and non-profit developers who build low income houv 
ing projects. Other provisions include bond authorizations of $200 million for programs that help provide housing for haltered women and people w ho are disabled, homeless and mentally ill or retarded and $220 
million for courthouse projects. Supporters said the package would create additional standard affordable housing for many people and specialized housing for those with special needs. They noted that the courthouse 
authorization would help important projects al courts in Salem. Lowell. Ta union AIUI (JUIIKV  < A "Yea" vote is tor the bill)  mporianl projects 

Wsmfm CHANGES IN TAX LAWS (H 4744) 
Senate 37-0 and 36-0. approved and Gov. Romney signed into law a bill making changes in some of the state's business and individual tax laws. There was no opposition to the bill in the Senate or in the House 

that approved the measure on a voice vote w ithout a roll call. Romney and the Legislature contend that the major changes simply close corporate tax loopholes that corporations have been using to avoid taxes. Many 
business leaders say that the changes are unfair and are simply cleverly disguised tax hikes. Supporters of the bill said the changes would generate some $90 million in new tax revenue. They noted that a key provi- 
sion would generate $40 million by ck>sing a giant loophole thai allows Massachusetts companies lo shield tax gains from the sale of their subsidiaries by setting up a Business Trust Holding Company. Opponents 
said these changes are nothing more than tax hikes approved by a govern)>r and legislature that said they would not raise taxes They argued tliat the lax increases are anti-business and would hurt many corporations. 
The bill also allows the state lo collect outstanding taxes directly from the Lottery winnings of delinquent taxpayers. Another provision automatically withholds the slate and federal tax portion of any Lottery play- 
er's winnings above $600. Current law withholds the taxes ol only mnnmc'ou'r S5(HH) i A "Yea" vole is tor ihe hill making changes in tax laws)  lings i 

rtlT ALSO UPON BEACON RILL 
FROZEN FOOD PRICES (H 490)- The House and Senate gave final appmval to and sent to Gov. Romney a bill exempting all frozen food products from the current law requiring lhat most products sold in su- 

permarkets be individually marked with their selling price. The measure requires that a clear and conspicuous separate sign including ihe name and price of the product be placed near the item. Other items already 
exempted under current law include gallons and half gallons of milk, eggs, tobacco products, soft drink bottles and cans and some snack fix*) items at ihe checkout area. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Ntote 
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Coming to 
Cohasset Village 

£ut\HAj?JgJk«&M 
Nautical, Dinnerware, Linens, 

Jewelry, &aby & Kids, 
Pocketbooks, Yankee Candles, 

Creams & Soaps... 
...and so much more! 

47 C South Main St., Cohasset Village 
and 

131 Front St., Scituate Harbor • 781-545-6060 

SENIOR PORTRAITS! 

TRACY SHEEHAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
781-585-7363 

WWW.TRACYSHEEHAN.COM 

DANCE KAUidoscopE 
"Tl^   51 Cole Parkway, Scituate Harbor 

Now Registering for 
our Fall Dance Program 

Classes In: 
Tap, Jazz, Ballet/Pointe, Creative Dance 
(or Children, Preschool, Kinderdance, 

Hip Hop and Adult Tap & Jazz 

Ages: 2.5 through Adult 

REGISTRATION DATES: 
Auqusl 24. 26. 31 & Sepl 2 
Auqusl 25 & Sepl   1 

5 30-7:00 pm 
4 30-6 00 pm 

Bring this ad and receive a 55.OO studio credit! 
Family discounts available. 

Smaller classes lot more individualized attention! 

Ailistic DIIPCIOI  Katie Thibodeau, 
HA m Dance A Theater. Mcmbci oi GBDTA 

Tel: 781-544-4656 or email: dancekalScomcast.net ; 

Say good-bye to 
unwanted hair with 
advanced technology. 
Our cool-tipped, state-of-the-art laser can dramatically reduce 
unwanted hair from the underarms, upper lip, chin or bikini 
line. For larger areas such as the back or chest, our intense pulsed 
light (IPL) system offers beautiful results with less pain. Enjoy 
smoother skin in just a few visits. Dr. Hamori, a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, offers a physician-supervised staff for safer, 
better results. How do you want to fell for the rrst of your lift! 

Photorejuvenation/IPL • B0T0X" • Restylane" 

Face lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 

Professional skin-care line • Accredited facility 

Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Receive a free 
Treatment Kit 

with your 
procedure! 

C    H    R S    T    I   N 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 

SurgKOi excetence ,/wjmo'orr. vrvg standards 

781.934.2200 
')5 Tremom Street • Suite 28 • Duxbury 

(Exit 10. off Htmi) 

Visit ChristineHamori.com    O 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions: Rle 140 lo Rte. 140 Industrial Park 

Raynham (NEW) 
Gotmh.i" » Soccer 
SO#-»7-l   4625 

1666 Now St-i. t.w, 
< Rout* 44) 

West Brldaewater 
311 Henley ft Untt | 

soe-sa-a-eeoo 
i NCi"M *t '»*•«•■■■* »»'*"' 
■tyiHtvitq —mem OMOIO* 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

COMPANY: 
»/ "III Mil III: t MIIHMIIII!* 

Dartmouth 
MMI mmf * HOVM I Ojrdwi 

Franklin 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 

Starting at Ml 49 
Pressure Treated 

Cedar • Vinyl 
Octagon 
Oval 
Rectangle 

iecagon 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS: 
50 in Stock! 

W. Warwick, Rl 
M WMI snore (to*. M» m 

•ai-rat-na 
P>t Rte *6ion«e II? refloatnie 111 

I'VW „IM« v,'.. Snom W or 

MachoM 
ftmftlti 

■OMTTa 

Bralntree 
In K.M.,1 aanten CwM«r 

7 74-810 1H 3 
OH Una*,9) tmtmPm Inaar 

9'«*"r— ' Stray  

M«dw.y RC - RmtlC 

Flat M4.90 
Flat with Cap $50 90 
Scallopad 550.90 

Scallopad wfCap   $56.90 

Fence Inventory 
only in Taunton 

Brldgawater 
6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic  $69.90 
6' x 8' Panel RC Rustic  $89.90 
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Walk through chapters of times gone by at new exhibit 
By Samartha Brown 

SAMBROWHSCNC.COM 

With the publication of its new 
book, "Images of America: 

'Cohasset," the Cohasset Historical 
Society has produced the first picto- 
rial history of the town, bringing 
residents back to the days of sum- 
mer homes and fishing villages. 
However, to really bring the images 
to life, the society is showcasing the 
many artifacts and photos from its 
archives that help illustrate the story 
depicted in the book. 

Using the chapters to organize the 
exhibit various Cohasset pho- 
tographs and relics are on display 
for the public to enjoy. The book 
was only able to accommodate 
roughly 200 photographs from 
about 2,000 in the society's 
archives, and the exhibit has made it 
possible to bring additional photos 
to the forefront as well as artifacts 
that could not be included in the 
book. 

'The images in the exhibit have 
either been taken from the book or 
complement the book," said society 
co-president Paula Morse. "We've 
got a wonderful collection." 

Morse said the move from the for- 
mer society headquarters at the 
Lothrop House to the larger Paul 
Pratt Building on South Main Street 
has allowed the society to be able to 

- show its extensive collection year 
' round. The Pratt building is both air 
' conditioned and heated to allow for 
. maximum climate control, where 
1 the Lothrop House only had heat. 
'„  Authors David H. Wadsworth. 
Z historian and former curator of the 
^ society for 20 years, Morse, and 

Lynne DeGiacomo, executive 
administrator, began working on 
the txx>k last spring. Its rmighly 130 
pages are filled with black and 
white images of days gone by. With 
photos of the common, the villages 
(there used to be three) and resi- 
dents from schoolchildren and fish- 
ermen to those who only spent their 
summers in town — the book 
depicts a wide variety of photos 
from Cohasset's history with 
detailed captions to help give read- 
ers insight. 

The exhibit also displays some of 
the society's most prized posses- 
sions. A women's navy blue linen 
bathing suit, which would have 
been worn in 1914, is on display as 
well as a beautiful white eyelet 
summer dress, and other photos and 
relics which help bring the lxx>k's 
summer colony chapter to life. 

Cohasset's theatrical past is also 
represented with posters for South 
Shore Players productioas. as well 
as photos of the original Music 
Circus tent. Photos of the Hanlon 
Brothers, who were known world- 
wide for their acrobatic shows, are 
also on display. Co-vice president 
of the historical society. Tom 
Gruber. said the Hanlons brought 
their company, which had about 
200 members, to Cohasset to recu- 
perate from touring during the sum- 
mer of 1889 and prepare for the 
next season's pnxluction. In those 
days, having performers of that 
magnitude in town was huge. 
Gruber said. Hanlon productions 
grew fan mostly tumbling and 
trapeze acts in the beginning, to 
include pantomime and tricks fea- 

FROM IMAGES OF AMERICA. COHASSET 

Above: Maria Hiline. ai left. Adelaide Monteim, ai right, and an 

unidentified friend enjoy Cohasset's summer weather. 

At right: Fred Hanlon. a star of Superha. Sow 14. 1903. 

luring illusions. Gruber said the 
brothers even went on to patent 
SOtne of tlK'ir illusion equipment. 
The society has one of the Hanlon 
brothers' props on display which 
was used during their shows — a 
very realistic-kx)king papier-mache 
ax. 

The historical society also has 
artifacts from Cohasset's sporting 
history, including a football helmet 

which is nothing like the fiberglass 
helmets players wear today. Photos 
of former high school sports teams, 
including football and basketball 
are also on display. 

A "family live" with the names of 
many prominent longtime Cohasset 
families stands in the middle of the 
exhibit. There are also photos of the 
Paul Plan building from the days 
when it was brand new. Relics from 

the not-so-distant past have also 
been unearthed, as menus from the 
former Hugo's restaurant have also 
been included in the exhibit. 

lb pun hose a < vpycf "Images of 
Amerkxu ('aliasset, "please stop by 
the Cohasset Historical Society to 
fill out an onlcr limn, or Older by 
plume at <7XI) 383-1434. Half of 
tlie proceeds firm the sale of the 
booh no toward the society when 

purchased at the Historical Society 
building. Ihe Historical Society is 
open from li%4 during me week 
anil visitors are always wek nine. 
The exhibit is open during wgular 
Historical Society hours, as well as 
during the open lunise for the new 
apartments located on the lower 
level ill the Pratt Building, which 
will /«■ held Sunday, AUK- 22from 4 
to 6 p.m. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

5 etdazz 
.L'.VSSi'i'ii'S, .frlls & QOOaitSG 

led 
A friendly & fashionable eclectic gift shop! 

accessories - apparel - handbags -jewelry - bain) tt bridal gifts 
gourmet goodies i* our own homemade gourmet fudge 

532 N«>nl«»Ae< Avenue Hull, MA   781.925.90W 
www.gHopbetfaazzitfa>coM 

MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing trie South Shoie 

I State-ot-the-art equipment ■ Organic Products 

I Trained, pet friendly gioomers ■ Pet never leaves its own lurfl 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and lor pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM xl 
www.zoomlngroomln.com 

Carpet, Laminate, Vinyl & Ceramic: 

99 < SALE 
Laminate Floors by SHAW 

Carpet by Liz Claiborne 

Vinyl by MANNINGTON 
Imported CERAMIC 

SPECIAL FINANCING 
Available for this SALE. 

Inquire about details. 
Ornate WaiaHn lublin Iran* NIMMI Sttoke («MM tmdUUm 

HARRY'S ^ CARPET ONE 
676 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 
Store Hours: Mon-Snt 9AM-I>PM • Thura nl 8PM 

carpetone.com/boston 

617-328-4002 
email: sales@harryscarpetone.com 

LAKI'I I 
ONE 

OK, so you've been to the 
sale at Alpha Omega 

Evidently you found 
lots of great deals 

(best .sale ever in Alpha Omega history) 

but didn't you forget someone... 

78% of purchases made 
at Alpha Omega are 

gift-related... 

Where exactly does 
that leave you? 
Just something to think about... 

Time is running out... 

SALE! 
Enjoy savings from 25-75% 

throughout the store 
*Sale valid on seleci items throughout the store. Rolex, Panerai and seleci other brands not 

applicable to sale. Discount not valid on prior sales. 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AME-MCA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NEWIK EXPANDED! • BURI INOTON MAI I • NAI ICK MAI I • Fi AOSHIP AI HARVARD SQUARE 

6 1 7.864.1227 
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Greenbush could 
make tracks in '06 
Answers to 
train questions 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROW', 

Commuter* firom Seituate to 
Weymoutti could be encouraged 
tn lot someone else do the drh ing 
in two years, as the Greenbush 
Commuter Rail Line is slated to 
begin operating in mid-2006. 
The MBTA estimates about 
4.2(X) passengers per weekday 
will ride the (rreenbush each waj 
by the year 2010. 

Plans to reconstruct the 17-mile 
Greenbush line have been in the 
work* for 20 years, ami have 
been surrounded in much contro- 
versy over the sears The 
Greenbush Line is the third leg of 
the Old Colon) Railroad 
Restoration Project, and is being 
built as mitigation for the Central 
Artery/Tunnel Project in down- 
town Boston. The project is 
intended to reduce automobile 
traffic on the congested highways 
leading into the city. By diverting 
South Shore commuter traffic 
from automobiles to transit, the 
MBTA says it will not only help 
keep the mads clear, reduce fuel 
consumption and air pollution, 
but will encourage more transit- 
oriented development and allevi- 
ate congestion on other trans- 
portation facilities in the area - 
Including the Braintree Red Line. 
According to the MBTA, the pro- 
ject will cost roughly S47l) mil- 
lion including planning, engi- 
neering, land and permitting 
eosts. along with the cost of con- 
struction and new trains. 

Although exact train schedules 
have not been set. MBTA offi- 
cials say it will lake approxiniale- 
I) one hour to gel from Seituate to 
South Station. There will be 12 
trips eaeh way lor daily trains 
during the week During the 
weekends, service will be on a 
reduced schedule similar to other 
commuter rails currently in oper- 
ation, with eight round-trips 
planned Tor Saturdays and 
Sundays. All trains leasing from 
Seituate are expected make seven 
slops on the Greenbush Line .mil 
some trains will make additional 
stops at Quincy Center and 
Boston's South Station 

Stops at the Quincy Center Red 
Line station will enable passen- 
gers to change trains there. All 
Greenbush trains will stop at 
Quincy Center, and main 
Greenbush Line trains will also 
MDp at the JFK/l MASS Red 
Line station, the MBTA says. 

Greenbush trains will terminate 
at South Station in Boston, locat- 
ed at the corner of Summer Street 
and Atlantic Avenue in the finan- 
cial district w here commuters can 
hop on other transportation ser- 
vices including Amtrak inter-city 
trains, inter-city bus service. 
buses to Logan Airport, MBTA 
Silver Line buses to the South 
Boston Waterfront Red Line 
trains to Cambridge and 
Somerville, local bus services, 
and taxis. 

Trains are expected to operate 
between approximately 5:45 a.m. 
and II p.m. The MBTA says 
trains spending the night at the 
layover facility in Seituate will 
not idle during the night, except 
in unusual circumstances such as 
a power failure or unusually cold 
weather (below Hi degrees 
Fahrenheit). The layover facility 
will be equipped with an electri- 
cal heating system that the trains 
will be plugged into to allow the 
locomotives to be turned oft 
overnight Station lights will be 
turned off after the last train of the 
evening, the MBTA says, 

l-.ach station platform on the 
Greenbush Line will have a lit 

shelter with benches and passen- 
ger information displays for rid- 
ers waiting for trains or waiting to 
be picked up. Stations will not 
have attendants or enclosed wait- 
ing rooms. The MBTA says all 
commuter rail trains will be hand- 
icapped accessible, anil all station 
platforms will be raised to the 
floor level of the coaches over 
their entire length for easy board- 
ing. 

Parking ranges from 200 total 
parking spaces to 1,000 spaces at 
the seven stations on the line. 
The MBTA says it will work w itfi 
local police to enforce parking 
restrictions around commuter 
parking lots. The current charge 
lor parking in commuter rail lots 
is S2 per day, with no charge on 
weekends and holidays. 

Fares to ride the Greenbush line 
will be charged based on the 
MBTA's /one fare system, 
Riders can purchase one-way or 
monthly passes. Monthly passes 
permit unlimited local bus and 
rapid transit use as well as com- 
muter rail use up to the /one list- 
ed (see sidebar for parking ami 
pass imormatlon). 

lickets and passes will be avail- 
able at the South Station ticket 
office and from the MBTA's Web 
site. One-way and round-trip 
tickets will also be available from 
the conductors on the trains. As 
with other commuter rail lines, 
the MBTA hopes to make 
arrangements w ith stores near the 
stations to sell commuter rail tick- 
ets. 

When the train begins operat- 
ing, there will be minor changes 
to bus routes to allow the Route 
225 (Quincy Center-Lincoln 
Square) buses to stop at the 
W'cy mouth Landing station and 
the Route 222 I Quincy Center 
Jackson Square) buses to stop at 
the Last W'cy mouth station. 
There are no changes currently 
being proposed to commuter boat 
service as pan of the Greenbush 
project, but proposals for 
improvements to the commuter 
boat sen ices are being discussed. 
Train service on the 
Kingston/Plymouth and 
Miildleborough/Lakev ille 
Commuter Rail Lines will not be 
reduced as a result of the 
Greenbush Line, but there may 
he minor adjustments to their 
schedules when Greenbush ser- 
v ice stalls. Red Line service w ill 
not change, the MBTA says. 

Safety firsl 

While the Greenbush Line is 
being designed to qualify as a 
"Quiet /.one." where train horns, 
or whistles, are not routinely 
sounded at grade crossings, they 
may be used occasionally for 
other purposes such as to warn 
maintenance workers, or for 
emergency situations where 
someone on the tracks might 
need to be warned of an impend- 
ing tram. 

I he MBTA says it is committed 
to pros iding sale grade crossings, 
and all crossings will he equipped 
with warning systems consisting 
of flashing red lights, bells, and 
gates. Because there will not be 
routine whistles, additional safety 
measures will be implemented. 
such .is median strips or I'our- 
quadrant gales at most crossings. 
ihe MBTA also participates in 
the Operation Lifesaver railroad 
safety education program, a 
national program that provides 
railroad safety education pro- 
grams to schools and community 
groups trough municipal police 
departments. 

I'he MBTA says its personnel 
will inspect and maintain the 
crossing warning systems on a 
regular basis to ensure they are 
kept   in   good   working  order. 

There will be a total of 25 public 
and .1 private grade crossings on 
the Greenbush Line. A total of 15 
crossings that originally existed 
will be eliminated through the 
construction of underpasses in 
Weymouth Landing. Weymouth 
Heights, and Hingham Square, an 
overpass at Rocky Lane in 
Cohasset. and the closure or 
avoidance of seven other cross- 
ings. Fencing will be installed in 
all inhabited public areas, which 
constitute about 85 percent of the 
line. Fencing will generally be 
roughly d feet high, heavy-duty 
chain link fence, placed along the 
railroad property lilies. 

I'he trains will operate at speeds 
up to 60 niph. but the MBTA says 
they will travel more slowly 
around station stops and sharp 
curves Hie trains will typically 
have five or six coaches using a 
mix of single- and double-level 
cars. The line is designed to 
accommodate trains with up to 
nine cars. 

freight trains will only operate 
in East Braintree where local rail 
freight sen ice operates currently, 
although freight service could 
potentially be expanded east of 
Last Braintree. However, due to 
a lack of potential freight cus- 
tomers along the line, expansion 
is unlikely I'he MBTA does not 
operate freight service. 

I'he MBTA says it inspects, ser- 
vices, and repairs its rail lines on 
a regular basis. Much of this 
work will he done during normal 
business hours, however, it will 
be necessary on occasion to per- 
form certain maintenance work at 
night or on weekends to avoid 
disruptions to train service. 

Environmental 
concerns 

The Greenbush Line is being 
built along an established rail 
bed. which was originally con- 
structed in the 1850s. The 
approval of the Greenbush pro- 
ject's Filial Environmental 
Impact Report on Aug. 17. 2<K)I 
allowed the MBTA to proceed 
with   land  acquisition,   vehicle 
procurement final design, and 
construction of the project. 
Construction is currently under- 
way in areas where site-specillc 
wetland permits are not required. 
Construction has not yet begun in 
Cohasset. as wetland permits 
have not been obtained. The 
MBTA says all wetland permits 
have been applied for and con- 
struction in wetland areas will 
commence once the applicable 
permits are issued. 

Hie MBTA say s the project w ill 
inflict a number of marginal 
impacts to wetlands as a result of 
the reestahlislimenl of railroad 
drainage ditches, improvements 
to bridges anil culverts, construc- 
tion of slopes and retaining walls, 
and other similar work. A total of 
less than 3-1/2 acres of perma- 
nent wetland impact are spread 
out over the 18-mile length of the 
project. Extensive environmental 
enhancements, including a total 
of nine acres of wetlands restora- 
tion, will be provided by the 
MBTA to compensate for the 3- 
1/2 acres of permanent wetland 
impact. The MBTA says it will 
also be providing an extensive 
package of endangered species 
mitigation and enhancements to 
ensure the project provides a net 
benefit to endangered species. 

The MBTA, through 
Community Outreach Director 
font ('anvil <>)( 'ashman Baf/bur 
Bealty, provided the information 
)or tills article, hor more infor- 
mation on the Greenbush project 
ami MHTA services, please visit 
the MHTA Web site at 
www.mbta.com, 

So long Charley! 
Reporter runs 
into hurricane 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBBOWN^C NC.COM 

On a Boeing 757 bound for 
Orlando. I should have seen the 
warning signs as I stared out the 
window. At 35,000 feet up. I saw 
a brightly colored rainbow, which 
normally would have seemed like 
a good omen, but as a bolt of 
lightning shot through the clouds 
soon after. I realized Mother 
Natua' does not cater to Disney 
vacations. 

I had never been to Disney 
World before, and apparently nei- 
ther had Hurricane Charley, and 
we both couldn't wait to reach our 
final destination. Fortunately I 
made it to Orlando first, and was 
able to have one full day at the 
parks before running for cover. 

Messages over the 
intercom continually 
informed park guests 

of the impending 
evacuation and as fast 
as Cinderella's carriage 
turned into a pumpkin, 
when the clock struck 

1, the mass exodus 
began. 

While waiting to board our 
plane, the weather channel 
informed us we were about to ily 
into what would soon become the 
path of a "'Category I" hurricane. 
Another passenger turned to us 
and said. "We're Ily ing into that?" 
with a somewhat horrified look 
on her lace. My mother and I 
Hew out from Logan International 
Airport in Boston on Aug. 11 at 
roughly 3 p.m. 

When the plane landed, it was 
clear the area had just been hit 
with an afternoon shower from 
the puddles on the runway, but the 
sun was shining. Alter making 
our way from the airport to Walt 
Disney World, finding our hotel 
and checking in. we arrived at our 
room in Disney's Caribbean 
Beach Resort at around Spin. 

My brother John, his wife 
Tammy, and their three children. 
Logan, 9, Autumn. 5-1/2. and 
Hope, 10 months, had taken a 
road trip down the east coast, 
stopping along the way. but 
steadily cruising toward the sun- 
shine state. A group of avid 
campers, they had planned to 
pilch their tent along the way, and 
had made reservations to stay at 
Disney's Fort Wilderness Camp 
Grounds. By the lime my mother 
and 1 reached Florida, my brother 
had already been told plans to 
evacuate the campgrounds were 
imminent. 

We spent our firsl day at the 
Magic Kingdom, knowing we 
had to prioritize because there 
was a gixnj chance we might not 
again he able to visit the parks 
during this trip. Never having 
been to Disney before, I had only 
seen Cinderella's castle on TV' or 
in postcards, and couldn't pass up 
the opportunity to have my pic- 
lure taken in front of a true Disney 
classic. My mother anil I headed 
off to the parks while my brother 
and his family packed up their 
campsite, and waited to hear what 
might become of their plans. 
Fortunately, they had become 
well versed in packing up their 
site during the trip, and we all met 
in front of the castle around 10:30 
a.m. 

In true Orlando fashion, the 
weather was hotter and stickier 
than I had ever known was possi- 
ble, but we received some relief 
during what I now know is seen 
as a typical afternoon thunder- 
storm,  In a matter of minutes the 

m. 
PH010S/I0HN BROWN 

Trees were uprooted all over Orlando after Hurricane Charley 

ushered in winds of up to W> mph. 

sky opened up. unleashing a del-    back to 7 p.m. and then to S p.m. 
uge of water, soaking those who 
had forgotten their ponchos. 
However, this shot! shower was 
nothing compared with what was 
to come. 

Day one at the parks was lopped 
off with dinner al Chef Mickey >'s, 
complete with Disney characters 
signing autographs and twirling 
napkins during the dinnertime cel- 
ebration, followed by watching 
fireworks from the balcony of the 
Contemporary   Resort      As 
Cinderella's castle changed colors 
ill the distance, framed by explod- 
ing fireworks, we all hoped 
Hurricane Charley would change 
course. 

The next morning, we all woke 
up in our respective rooms at the 
Caribbean Beach Resort. 
Fortunately, there had been a 
u« HI i available just down the hall 
from ours which my brother and 
his family were able to move to 
once ev kited from their campsite. 
We were informed the Animal 
Kingdom would not be Opening 
as a result of Charley s impending 
visit, but the other theme parks 

Local weather forecasters said the 
hurricane had been upped to a cat- 
egory 4 and would be heading 
directly for Orlando. By the lime 
Charley hit, I think il had been 
downgraded to a category 2. 
which was more than enough for 
me. 

The rooms al the resort where 
we stayed were all connected by 
an outside hallway, and we ull 
stood outside my brother's room 
as we saw the sky gradually 
change to darker and darker 
shades of gray. When the winds 
began to pick up a little, we all 
went inside. 

Flying debris 

Samantha Brown meets with 

Prince Charming after the 

hurricane hit. 

would be open until 1 p.m. 
Guests staying at Disney resorts 
would be given free admission. 

Because we had found our way 
around the Magic Kingdom the 
day before, we decided we would 
try to go back and make the most 
of our day cut short. We were 
able to get on a few rides, and 
began taking the train back to the 
main gates at around 12:45. 
Messages over the intercom con- 
tinually informed park guests of 
the impending evacuation and as 
fast as Cinderella's carriage 
turned into a pumpkin, when the 
clock Struck I, the mass exodus 
began. 

We were virtually at the gales 
when Disney cast members began 
ushering guests out. Workers in 
golf cans had already begun clos- 
ing down concession stands and 
everything that wasn't bolted 
down was being taken inside. 
There wasn't a scrap of paper to 
be found floating loose any where 
Oil the premises. As I went 
through the gates to exil the park. 
I heard someone w ish me a "mag- 
ical day." 

Charley was expected to arrive 
at roughly 3 p.m.. and the routine 
afternoon thundershower sent 
many Disney guests into a panic. 
Charley's arrival was bumped 

SO GAS PRICES 
ARE HIGH. 

AT LEAST YOU CAN TALK ABOUT THEM FOR LESS. 

UNLIMITED 

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
HOME PHONE SERVICE 

39 95 
800-292-4917 D3 

As Charley began his initial 
descent, the winds were so heavy 
it looked as if the rain was falling 
sideways. As we watched local 
news stations, one reporter said he 
had just been hit by living debris 
and continued his broadcast look- 
ing over one shoulder. Another 
Stood outside and leaned with all 
her weight into the wind and 
eventually got tangled up in 
cables from the camera crew. I 
had never been so happy to be the 
kind of reporter that gets to write 
from a safe, dry location. 

As the news crews tempted fate, 
all seven of us watched the stonn 
at a distance through half-closed 
blinds. Pie surfboard my brothei 
had been cany ing on top of theii 
suburban leaned vertically in a 
corner of the room, as it was very 
possible with the SO mph winds 
that were predicted to tear through 
the area it could easily be turned 
into a deadly projectile. The wind 
speed kept increasing and trees 
began falling outside near the 
parking lot. Just when it seemed 
the winds were al their mightiest. 
everything died down and things 
were pretty calm. 

Knowing it was the eye of the 
storm and we only had a lew min- 
utes, my mother and I quickly 
ventured outside and down the 
hall to our own room to try to gel 
a good night's sleep to prepare for 
what would hopefully he an early 
morning trip to the parks. Not 
two minutes alter we arrived, the 
winds picked up again and the 
StOim raged on. I later heard 
winds reached their peak at 105 
mph in some portions of Orlando, 
but through it all. we never lost 
power at the resort. 

The next morning we were up 
bright and early in the hopes the 
parks would be open and we 
could get a second full day in. 
The news showed the destruction 
Charley had caused and one 
reporter said this was the thinl 
time in Walt Disney World histo- 
ry the park has closed its doors. 
The parks had previously closed 
during a storm in the 1960s, as 
well as after .Sept. 11. and sudden- 
ly my trip was one for the history 
hooks. 

Every day one park opens early 
for guests staying at Disney 
resorts, and Saturday was (lie day 
for MGM-studios to open at 8 
a.m. However, with Charley*S 
visit, the dt*>rs opened at their 
regular l> a.m. and guests were 
greeted with perfectly clean' 
stieets. not an ounce of debris, 
and not a tree out of place. 

As we entered the park we 
headed for the "Twilight /one's 
Tower of Terror." which invites 
guests to enter the old Hollywood 
Hotel and lake a ride on an eleva- 
tor just as the hotel gels stnick by 
lightning. The elevator short cir- 
cuits, shooting riders up at a fast 
clip, then abruptly loses power, 
causing the elevator to drop down 
without any wanting As my 
brother. Tammy, and I waited to 
get on the ride, my brother asked 
the "bell hop" if this hotel was 
anything like the hurricane hotel 
we had stayed at the night before. 
Disney may have a new attraction 
on its hands. 
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Older, 
wiser, 
stronger 
Growing fitness 
craze not just 
sucking in 
young set 

By Lisa Mary Papandrea 
SPECIAL 10 THF MARINER 

M. 

£ 6TP'S ,u" you're same old 
grandma anymore." 

Liny stepmother, Joanne 
Papandrea of Scituate, told me 
with a laugh. 

"We're trading in our aprons 
anil wooden spoons lor bike hel- 
mets and kayaks!" 

"You go girl." I replied while 
secretly worrying thai this new 
attitude could adversely impact 
the availability of her most 
excellent chocolate chip cookie. 
Hut there's no getting around it: 
people in my South Shore com- 
munity are redefining "older." 

lake, for example. my 
Hanover friend Saul Shockei - 
an amazing strong man whose 
Russian grandfather wrestled 
bears. Now almost 61 and a 
grandfather himself. Saul contin- 
ues to win power lifting meets. 
Recently, he won at the National 
Championships in Philadelphia 

SEE FITNESS. PAGE 17 Cohasset's Brian Hill rears back for a little something extra. 

Seadogs pack quite a bite 
Cohassets Hill and Chase led AAU team to strong summer season 
Cohasset natives Brian 

Hill and Tommy 
Chase recently helped 

lead the South Shore Seadogs 
to the Championship Round of 
the National 14 AAL' Baseball 
Championships in Sarasota FL 
last week completing a spec- 

tacular summer for Frank 
Nile's and Pete Nesseralla's 
Hingham club. 

The team finished its season 
with 41 wins and III losses, a 
Triple Crown Champions 
Tourney Championship    Indiana. 
Memorial    l)a\    Weekend   in    sylvania. 

Connecticut, and  posted a 4-2    Massachusetts.       and       New 
record in the Nationals that 
earned them a I71'1 place finish 
among 54 teams from California, 
Texas, Florida, Virginia. 
Connecticut. New Jersey, 

Mar) land. I'enn- 
Rhode        Island. 

Hampshire. 
The first round was highlight 

ed by a earl) offensive attack 
lead by Ty ler Issadore. Tommy 
Chase and fellow teammates 
which allowed them to beat a 

SEE HILL/CHASE. PAGE 1 7 

Dream team 
Cohasset Little Leaguers shine 
at Cooperstown Toumey 
Well. the\   saj  the year old baseball players, it 

third   lime's   the certainly was. 
charm, and  for a Travelling to the birthplace oi 

select group of Cohasset  12- baseball. Cooperstown. NY. 10 

take pan in (he .IIIIHI.II field of 
Dreams Tourney, last week, the 
Cohasset Cobras finished 
placed 12th out of SO teams in 
the regular play and finished in 
the sweet Id in the tournament. 
They beat all star teams from 
Michigan. California, New 
York. North Carolina and New 

Hampshire, playing two games 
a day in the round robin format. 

Seven 12-year old Cohasset 
ball players, complemented by 
lour other boys from the South 
Shore. traveled to the 
Cooperstown   Drcanispark   in 

SEE DREAM TEAM. PAGE 18 
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First row (from left) John Glugglo. John Maher. Harry Bourlkas. Jordan Berry, Ryan Miller and Jack Cotton. Middle: Jodl Rosano. Robby 
McCunney. Brendan Doonan, John Kearney and John Ainsley. Back row: Mark Lewis and Ralph Berry. 

Girl for all 
seasons 

Recent CHS gracl 
Buckley was a 
triple threat 
athletically 

By Mike Spellman 
MbPELLMftNSCNC.COM 

Whadayamean Jenn 
Buckley's not 
going to play col- 

lege sports? 
This was no doubt the reac- 

tion many had locally alter 
reading the bio for the recent 
Cohasset High graduate that 
ran with our All-Scholastic 
girls track team a lew weeks 
hack. 

The All-Scholastic acknowl- 
edgement made it a clean 
sweep tor Jenn in her senior 
year at CHS. as she also earned 
ihe honors in soccer and bas- 
ketball in the preceding 
months, This gave her a grand 
total of six All-Scholastic hon- 
orings for her high school 
career, with two for soccer and 
three for track a virtually 
unprecedented accomplish- 
ment. 

Unlike the majority, of our 
All-Scholastic athletes, how- 
ever, college athletics are not in 
the cards for Jenn.. .at least not 

for now. 
"I just want to settle in my 

freshman year and concentrate 
on academics." explained 
Buckley, who plans to major in 
Nursing at Northeastern 
College. "I have my course 
load, and I see it's going to be 
pretty lull. I think it's best if I 
just figure that out first." 

Jenn was recruited by a few 
l)iv. 3 schools to play soccer, 
no surprise given the way she 
keyed the Lad) Skippers at 
both ends of the field from her 
center-miil position the last 
three years, leading the team in 
scoring and directing it to post- 
season berths each of the past 
two seasons. 

Jenn had seven goals and 
live assists as a senior, and 12 
goals and four assists as a 
junior on her way to earning 
team MVP honors and South 
Shore League all-star honors. 

• She's been described as an 
absolutely tireless worker with 
outstanding athleticism and 
speed. The offensive numbers 
were surprising considering 
that she also helped out consid- 
erably at the defensive end and 
the counterattack most often 
started with her. 

Veteran  CHS   girls  soccer 

SEE BUCKLEY. PAGE 16 

STAFf PHOTi SUSftN MftNEV 

Jenn Buckley qualified for the state meet in the 800. Javelin and 
as part of the 4x800 relay team. Imagine how well she might 
have done if track weren't just a hobby. 

Scituate team falls on 
uneven playing field 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
Mlki Sin i vi v\ 

Outrageous and unfair. 
Those seem the two 

most apropos adjectives 
for summing up the way the 
Scituate 14-year old baseball all- 
Stars were finally knocked out of 
the Junior league Eastern 
Regional championships last 
Thursday. 

Alter capturing the 
Massachusetts state champi- 
onship, Scituate wound up 
tailing to New York state cham- 

.p'Hjrj Massapequa in Ihe finals of 
the 11-team Junior League 
Toumey held this past week in 
Tinton Fall. New Jersey but 
had to play twice as many games 
as Massapequa to get to thai 
point, 

[fiat's right You heard correct- 
ly. Scituate played six games to 
Massapequa's three heading into 
Thursday's championship game, 
lor this game. Massapequa got 
to go back to its number one 
starter, lames Stone, making his 
second st.m of the Regionals on 
lour days rest,« hile Scituate had 
to call on Harry Rose, a seldom 
used pitcher this summer who 
was making his second start on 
one day's rest. Scituate lost the 
game. 6-3. with Rose (hardly 
surprisingly i tiring in the sixth 
and sin rendering three runs— 
the difference in the game, for 
those among you who are math- 
ematically challenged 

So how did this happen? 
Hccaiisc«Jh4h«M>dd number of 

teams in this "double elimina- 
tion" regional tourney. 
Massapequa and a lour other 
teams were awarded first round 
byes by a luck of the draw. After 

S££ EXTRA POINTS. PAGE 18 
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All work, some play 

FI1F PHOTO'FRED ROBERSTSON 
Buckley (right) was the hoop team's leader In assists and 3-point shooting, averaged 9.5 points per game 
and was selected as a South Shore League all-star. 

Recent CHS grad Buckley was a 
triple threat athletically 

FROM BUCKLEY. PAGE 15 

coach IX-h Heal certainly sounds 
.is if she believes her former star 
could do quite well at the college 
level. 

"Jenn was just incredible for US 01 
both ends of the Field," said Beal. 

Her teammates looked to her for 
so much. She'd go 100 miles per 
hour IO support the offense and inen 
2(H) miles per hour to gel hack ami 
help (Hit if the other team counterat- 
tacked. She probabl) did twice as 
much running as anyone on Ihe 
held, hui she never complained." 

Jenn, however, had her heart set 
on Northeastern— a school with 
Div, I athletic programs— for both 
academic and geographic reasons. 

The nursing program is very 
good at Northeastern,*' she 
explained. "And I really liked the 
thought of going to school in 
Boston." 

That's right: the small town girl 
wanted to see what life in the big 

city is like. 
"Yeah, that had a lot to do with 

my decision too," said Jenn. who 
actually got lo know her way 
around Boston a hit through visits 
10 her sister Katie when she was 
attending I Ian aid. "I like a lol of 
things about Boston, but there are 
things I like about C'ohasset too. I 
think this will probably help me 
decided what type of community I 
want to live in when I gel off on my 
own." 

Playing inlerscholaslic sports al 
even a Div, 3 level is a huge com- 
mitment, OIK

-
 that can not even 

compare IO the level of commit- 
ment demanded at the high school 
level. And the leap in commitment 
between Div, I and Div. 3 athletics 
is just as large, if not larger. 

"'I don't know if I'm ready to 
make thai kind of commitment," 
Jenn admitted honestly. "Maybe 
next year, if I gel comfortable, I'll 
Iry lo make it as a walk on with tlic 

'i 
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STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 
Buckley (rear) keyed the Lady Skippers at both ends of the soccer 
field from her center-mid position the last three years, leading the 
team In scoring and directing It to postseason berths each of the past 
two seasons. 
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September 11, 200-% 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 
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Our mission is to raise lundOftlind a cure lor AlS 
— Amyotrophit Lateral Sclerosis (lou Gehng's 
Disease). Thanks lo the overwhelming suppon 
we have received in the past, we have been * 
beneficial in funding research at the Cecil B. 
Day Neuromuscular Research Center at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 

soccer team. 
Jenn also admits that going cold 

turkey on sports is not something 
she sees herself being able to do. 

"I'll play intramural soccer and 
maybe some other intramural 
sports to slay sharp and slay in 
shape." said Jenn. "Northeastern 
has that huge gym complex, and I 
can see myself spending a lot of 
lime there just working out and 
slaying active." 

Basketball and track are not. 
however, a possibility, Jenn played 
basketball hecause many of her 
soccer friends did so, and track was 
a way of slaying in shape for soc- 
cer. And yel she earned Mariner 
All-Scholastic honors for those as 
well, three limes for track and then 
this past winter for haskethall. 

On the hardwood this winter. 
Jenn played a key role in helping 
the Lady Skippers to their first win- 
ning season (14-6) and postseason 
qualification in 16 yean, She was 
the team's leader in assists and 3- 
poinl shooting, averaged 93 points 
per game and was selected as a 
South Shore League all-star. The 
live-foot-live natural athlete swung 
between both guard spots and was 
landed tor clutch play, defensive 
skills and leadership qualities. 

"Jenn was like another coach on 
the lloor." said first year CHS 
coach John Levangie. "She was our 
leader both on and off ihe floor, and 
just a scry intelligent player. She 
w as at her best when the game was 
on the line." 

Il was in the spring, though. 
Ihal Jenn was most accom- 
plished. She earned South Shore 
League honors in her sophomore, 
junior and senior seasons. In her 
junior year, she finished fifth in 
ihe mile, eighth in the javelin and 
third as a member of the 4x800 
relay team at Ihe state Class D 
meet, qualifying for the All-Slate 
championships in the latter event. 

"Replacing someone like Jenn 
seems almost impossible to com- 
prehend." said CHS track coach 
Al LaFountain. "She does so 
many things well, and was such a 
great leader." 

And yet she laughs over the 
notion of gi\ ing track and field a 
try al the college level. 

"Oh. I couldn't even think 
about that." she said. "I liked 
doing ii in high school, but I'm 
not good enough and I really 
don'l have any interest." 

So jusi imagine how well Jenn 
might do when she has an inler- 
est in something and sels her 
mind to il. 

FROM THE 
SIDELINES 
JULIE ANN NEVERO I 
A look inside 
a Patriots 
practice 
I don't think I'm alone 

when I say having a "Case 
of the Mondays" is a fairly 

common occurrence amongst 
those in Ihe working world. I 
am usually among the masses in 
this department, but this past 
Monday was an entirely differ- 
ent story; in fact, I couldn't wait 
to get up lhat morning. 

The reason: I had VIP tickets to 
see the New England Patriots 
practice al Gillette Stadium. 

Still all jazzed up over lasi 
Friday night's preseason-opening 
24-6 lashing of the Philadelphia 
Eagles — home to one of the 
most overrated quarterbacks in 
the NFL. if you want my honest 
opinion — I was glowing al the 
idea of seeing our two-time Super 
Bowl champs up close and per- 
sonal (15 feel away to be exact). 

To put ii bluntly, the experience 
was everything I hoped it would 
be. Perhaps a bil uneventful for 
some of the more noted, and 
seemingly bored, sports journal- 
ist in attendance (i.e. The Globe's 
Michael Smith and Boston 
Herald's Michael Felger), I 
though! it was all the rage. 

Granted there was nothing real- 
ly major going on, drills here, pat- 
tern plays there, but it was things 
like the coaches/players constant 
workmanship ethic coupled with 
some light-hearted momenLs that 
made the two hour and 15 minute 
practice inside the field house al 
Gillette so enjoyable. 

Exhibit one: The organization of 
it all. The practice consisted of 15 
sessions, most of which ran 
between 15 and 20 minutes. A 
ninning time was kepi and dis- 
played during each session, but 
only head coach Bill Belichick's 
whistle signified their real end. 
Pats players moved seamlessly 
through each stage during which 
they were routinely grouped with 
their units (i.e. offense and kickers 
in white, quarterbacks in red. 
defense in blue). Through it all. 
there were no complaints, no 
groans, no slacking. Just a work- 
horse mentality thai everyone on 
the learn seemed lo share. 

This is not to say the morning 
was all business, however. 

Exhibit two: Offensive lineman 
Man Light treating everyone to a 
Harry Carey impersonation dur- 
ing team calisthenics. With the 
offensive players and defensive 
players lined up neatly and facing 
each other on opposite sides of the 
60-yard practice field. Light bent 
on one knee and began speaking 
like and imitating the mannerisms 
of the late, great Chicago Cubs 
announcer. Although 1 couldn't 
exactly hear what he was saying, I 
could tell he definitely had a 
knack for it and that perhaps it's 
something he does on a regular 
basis. Pure comedy. 

After stretches, things got a little 
loud on the field as the Pats psy- 
ched themselves up for drills. 
With coaches "encouraging" 
them with "Let's gols" and 
"Move it, move it, move its" the 
players hustled around several 
different apparatus, not unlike 
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those seen on any area high 
school football field. (Offensive 
line coach Dante Scamecchia was 
the loudest, sounding eerily simi- 
lar to the drill sergeant in Full 
Metal Jacket, minus the overdose 
of crude remarks and obscenities, 
of course). 

The drills session was one 
aspect in which I saw the human 
element of Ihe players. One 
wouldn't think athletes on a two- 
time Super Bowl championship 
team would have to do such basic 
drills, but they did them and they 
did them well. There were, of 
course, other things that helped 
me see the players as ordinary 
people, more specifically two oth- 
ers. 

Exhibit three (A): Seeing some 
of the players' wives and children 
in attendance. All huddled in their 
own set of bleachers in a corner of 
the field house, the wives dis- 
cussed things like what Iheir fam- 
ilies had for dinner the night 
before while their little ones ran 
circles around them. Linebacker 
Tedy Bruschi's children in partic- 
ular were perhaps the most 
adorable, hanging on the fence 
thai bordered the field wearing 
pinl-si/cd No. 54 game jerseys 
and giving "Daddy" a wave every 
lime he ran to the sideline during 
shift changes. 

Exhibit three (B): Belching. We 
all do it and apparently so do they, 
and quite loudly at lhat. With Ihe 
players lined up to run offen- 
sive/defensive schemes, I can 
recall four different times when 
coaches instructions on the 
upcoming play were interrupted 
by a belch, earth-shattering ones 
al thai. Of course. I can't be sure. 
but I believe linebacker Mali 
Chatham was the culprit on all 
four occasions, More comic 
relief. 

Once the players were good and 
warmed up, they finally got to the 
good sniff in Session 10: Running 
full offensive/defensive plays in 
game-like situations. This was 
where we got to see what kind of 
schemes the Pats had been work- 
ing on and whether or not they 
were any good. For Ihe most part, 
they were. Quarterback Tom 
Brady completed a handful of 
beauties to several receivers, the 
besi one I could recall was a 20- 
yard floater up the middle to 
David Patten thai drew applause 
from Ihe spectators, myself 
included, and "Ala boy. 
Tommy's" from the players on 
Ihe sideline. 

Patten and tight end Christian 
Fauria look the bulk of the passes 
and looked great doing so. But 
this is training camp and thus, 
everyone got a shot lo get some 
action. And while all the players 
worked hard, perhaps no one 
showed more enthusiasm than the 
rookies. 

Exhibit four: Cedric Cobbs. 
Wearing No. 10. the 23-year-old 
rookie out of Ihe University of 
Arkansas was everything a rookie 
should be in this situation: atten- 
tive, eager, and willing. Brady 
went deep to Cobbs a couple of 
times and he made some nice 
catches, but il was Cobbs' ever- 
present enthusiasm that made him 
stick out like sore thumb. For 
example, after completing several 
plays. Cobbs SPRINTED back to 
the huddle every time. I remem- 
ber thinking. "Wow. This guy is 
hungry and he really wants on the 
team, or at least on the practice 
squad." 

As good as the offense looked, 
the defense was equally impres- 
sive. With the smell of sweat now 
looming in the air of the climate 
controlled field house, defensive 

end Willie McGinest and safety 
Rodney Harrison each picked of 
passes from backup QB's Rohan 
Davey and Kliff Kingsbury, 
thanks in large part to pressure on 
the line from defensive tackle 
Richard Seymour, whom we all 
know by now is the best defensive 
player in the NFL. 

Conerbacks Ty Law and Asanle 
Samuel also performed well, each 
breaking up passes intended for 
Patien and wide out David 
Givens. (This is just an aside, but 
Law showed up to practice look- 
ing a lol like Belichick shows up 
to games. Hanging out from 
underneath Law's light blue prac- 
tice jersey — which for some rea- 
son differed from the dark blue 
shirts worn by the rest of the 
defensive players — was a 
frumpy gray sweatshirt which he 
accented with equally frumpy 
gray sweatpants. Basically, he 
Ux)ked like a slob. Sorry, that's 
just the girl in me). 

Running backs Kevin Faulk and 
newly acquired Corey Dillon got 
me excited at the idea of the Pals 
having a truly productive running 
game this season. Both appeared 
strong and quick and full of 
promise in an area thai has never 
really been a strong suit for New 
England. 

As I mentioned before, ihe prac- 
tice ran so smoothly based in 
large part to the organization of it. 
But I thought there was perhaps a 
bigger reason for its cohesion. 

Exhibit five: Teamwork. No 
mailer where they were in the ses- 
sions or on the field, support from 
the coaches and players was 
always present When one string 
of the Pats offense and defense 
was on the field, the rest of the 
players gathered on the sidelines 
and watched intently, rewarding 
the finer plays wilh "Woooo's" 
and "Oh yeah's". During one 
passing play, Patien darted down 
the field being pursued by 
Harrison. Standing within earshot 
of the spectators a winded 
Harrison told Patten. "I just could- 
n't keep up with you, man" to 
which Patten replied, "I knew I 
wasn't getting Ihe ball, but I had 
to make you run somehow." The 
friendly exchange made us all 
chuckle and further drilled home 
the fact that on this learn, there are 
no egos. Throughout each of their 
championship seasons Ihe Pats 
have always maintained thai Ihe 
learn comes firs! and we saw this 
belief also extends to practice. 

In the final session, we became 
part of the action. 

Exhibit six: Dodging field goals 
off the foot of kicker Adam 
Vinatieri. The lamed kicker went 
5-for-6 in field goal attempts from 
varying distances, booting the ball 
through makeshift uprights lhat 
stood about 15 feet in front of Ihe 
Spectators, After going through, 
the ball would connect with the 
field house wall above us wilh a 
resounding "boom" and fall hard 
and fast to the ground prompting 
several of us to test our reflexes 
and get the heck out of the way. 
While I've never had to personal- 
ly. I could imagine it was a lot like 
trying to dodge a bullet. 

All in all. I had an absolute blast 
at the practice — in case you 
couldn't tell by now — and basi- 
cally thought you. the readers, 
might enjoy hearing about it. Il 
was the perfect blend of sports 
and comedy, with a side of cama- 
raderie and I can only hope I gel 
to go again sometime. I nefer 
thought a practice could be "so 
enjoyable, but I guess it's pretty 
easy to enjoy yourself when 
you're watching the pros. 

Go Pats, 
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SPORTS NOTES 

PHOTO/USA MARY PAPANDREA 
Saul Shocket (front) has worked wonders with many local athletes, among them (back, L-H) Kingston's 
Tim Beane (a 2003 Mariners All-Scholastic football player), his dad Lee Beane and Phil Berrio. 

Older, wiser, stronger 
FROM FITNESS. PAGE 15 

and is  now  qualified  lor the 
Worlds in Belgium this October, 
Even against guys in their twen- 
ties, and with the added burden 
of an injured tendon, the win was 
'an eas\ one for Shocket. 

And how about Lee Beane's 
Story: his ankles, left knee and 
right wrist were so painful from 
degenerative joint disease that 
the 45-year-old Kingston resi- 
dent was bed ridden for over a 
year. To complicate matters, the 
inactivity resulted in weight 
gain. He one tipped the scales at 
'over 400-poUnds. So you might 
be a little surprised to know that 
Beane competed in and won at a 
local power-lifting meet. The 
Surf Pounders association spon- 
sored the  meet,  held on June 

"13th at the Bay State Athletic 
Club in Sciluate. 

Beane. who has shed 124- 
pounds since November, won 
the meet in the 308-pound 
weight class for his age group 
and also won the open division, 
which includes all ages. In the 
process, he established multiple 
world records. 

Dr Singh, of Hanover, helped 
Beane manage his pain and chi- 
ropractor Dr. Rogers, of 
Pembroke, worked on Beane 
even when he was unable to pay. 
Beane now works with Shocket 
as a strength coach at SETS 
(Saul's Elite Training Systems} 
in Norwell and has passed 
Shockets training techniques on 
to family members, including 
star aihlete son Tim. Currently 
both father and son play footbail 
with the Randolph Oilers. 

Phil Berrio. 4S. has been 
Shocket's training partner for 20 
years. 

"Saul son of made me his pro- 
ject - he's a true mentor. I'm 

' much stronger now than I was at 
18." the soft-spoken Weymouth 

man told me with a smile. 
Whea- most people see them- 

selves getting older. Berrio sees 
himself getting stronger. 

"You can he old when you're 
20 and young at 70." offered 
Berrio. "It's about tenacity, atti- 
tude, and a g(x>d support system. 
Saul and I draw from each 
other's strength 

"The advantage you have 
when you're older is that you 
train smarter and avoid injury. 
Young guys usually always over 
train." 

BeiTio recently competed with 
Shocket jn Philadelphia, and he 
loo qualified for the Worlds in 
Belgium. 

Duxbury spoils attorney Brian 
Cook has represented both 
emerging athletes and aging 
sports stars. He's currently work- 
ing with Leigh Montville to turn 
his book on Ted Williams in to a 
movie. 

"When Ted Williams turned 35 
he fell it was lime to retire." 
Cook says "At that time no one 
played professionally beyond 
mid-thirties. Now a number of 
professional athletes continue to 
play well in to their forties." 

Peter McRae leaches a style of 
Okinawan karate called Ueehi- 
Ryu in Plymouth. The soon to he 
50-year old fondly remembers a 
student named Louise. 

"She came to learn karate 
when she was in her 70's and she 
brought her friend Beatrice." 
recalled McRae. "The two of 
them became brown belts. "'I'd 
rather wear out than rust out!" 
Louise loved to say." 

McRae takes frequent trips to 
Okinawa and told me: "I've seen 
men there, men in their 70s. 
working out in the heat lor three 
hours straight. I was so 
impressed with how much fun 
they were basing Could they oul 
nm a young guy'.' Probably not . 
hut those men transcended train- 

ing. They were artists." 
McRae. whose 72-year old dad 

still practices karate and walks 
four miles each day. says the 
average age of his students is 40. 
but he has had plenty of students 
in their 70s and 80s. McRae rec- 
ommends reading bestseller 
"The Okinawa Program"- a seri- 
ous study of longevity in 
Okinawa. The country has the 
highest percentage of centenari- 
ans in the world. 

My friend Saul continues to 
develop techniques to help his 
clients stay strong and competi- 
tive at any age. Shocket. who has 
trained 53-year-old Aerosmith 
drummer Joey Kramer for years, 
says Kramer's been able to 
maintain a competitive edge 
through strength training. 

"Drumming is very physically 
demanding." Shocket told me. 
"And Joey trains for it just like 
any aihlete would." 

Other        clients include 
Marshfield golfer Geoff Sisk 
who recently won $30,000 in the 
US Open, and former Boston 
Bruin Teddy Donato. now head 
coach for the Harvard hockey 
team. 

Everyone I talked w ith had sto- 
ries of friends and neighbors get- 
ting older and doing more than 
when they were younger. 

My step mom Joanne's friend. 
Ann Johnson, also in her sixties, 
is an avid kayaker and another 
friend is Elizabeth Durant, of 
Cohasset .who proudly stales her 
age at 67 and li. Durant is a 
downhill skier and can he seen 
locally in her melon seed sail- 
boat with a sailing companion 
who's in her eighties. Durant 
stays strong by working oul at 
McGill Gardner in Scituate. 

I don't know about you but I'm 
sure inspired. There'll be no 
"over the hill" in my future 
unless, of course, it's while I'm 
peddling on mj bike. 

CHS golf team 
practices 

Cohasset High golf coach Torin 
Sweeney has announced his open- 
ing week practice schedule. All 
practices are al the Cohasset 
Country Club. 

Thursday, Aug. 26. 3 p.m.- 
Ircshmcn and sophonxires only 

Friday, Aug. 27. 3 p.m.. juniors 
anil seniors only- 

Monday. Aug. 30. .1 p.m.- fresh- 
men ami sophomores only 

Wed. Sept. 1. 2 p.m.. juniors and 
seniors only 

Cheerleading 
volunteers needed 

SCYI-'C needs 2 to 3 volunteers 
to help coach the 8th Grade Shirks 
A Cheerleading team. This com- 
mitment will involve being at 
practices from Aug. 16 through 
Sept. s>. Monday through 
Thursday, 5- 7 p.m. and attending 
the weekend games from Sept. 12 
through Nov. II. Cheerleading 
experience is not necessary as you 
will have junior coaches working 
on cheers and dance wilh the 
squad. If you have an interest and 
can make the commitment please 
call Lorie Neil at 781-545-4526. 

Signups for 21 
Lacrosse 

21 Lacrosse, a new lacrosse 
league based out of the Hingham 
Sports Center, is looking to run a 
lew summer clinics. See the 
Website (www.21 lacrosse.com) 
for details. 

All fall leagues are currently fill- 
ing up for 21 lacrosse. If you are 

interested, you can fill out Ihe 
application on-line (available alter 
August 11. contact Bagby itiag- 
by@211acrosse.com or call 781- 
264-6030. 

21 lacrosse will also he sponsor- 
ing an all-star team. The) will be 
called the "Black Jacks" There 
will be an open iryoul August 10- 
12. in eitehr Hingham or 
Marshfield, Details can be found 
on line orb) contacting Bagby. 

Coastal STARS 6th 
annual family golf 
tournament 

Satualay August 21* 2004 
Squirrel Run Golf Club 
Scramble Formal 
Contests. Prizes & Raffle 
$130.00 per Team. Golf & 

Cookoul 
SI5.00 per Person, Cookoul 

Onlv 
12:30 Shotgun Stan 
12:00 Registration 
4:00 p.m. Cookoul 
Team Sign I p 

Teams are 10 consist of I adult 
and I child. All teams must pre- 
pay. 

Space is limited First to pay is 
first to ptay, Payment deadline is 
August')»'" 

All proceeds to benefit the 
Coastal Stars Youth Hockey. 

Make payable to Coastal Stars 
Youth Hockey 

Reservations Contact: Charlie 
Mulrey, 26 Jackson Road. 
Marshfield, MA 02050 (781-834- 
1970) 

mulofmarshC" adelphia.net 
Ruffle Donations 
The Coastal Stars Youth llockcv 

Organization is holding its annual 
Parent & Playa GolfToumamenL 

We are looking for Donations 
for our raffle, to help make this 
year's outing a great success. 

Your generosity is greatly appre- 
ciated. 

Sponsor A Hole 
The Coastal Sun Youth Hockey 

Organization is holding its annual 
Parent & Player Golf Tournament. 

We are looking for Hole 
Sponsors to help make this year's 
outing a great success. 

Your generosity: is greatly appre- 
ciated. 

$100.00 for Tee or Green 
Sponsorship 

Contact: Charlie Mulrey. 26 
Jackson Road. Marshfield. MA 
02050 (781-834-1970). mulol- 
nuirshC" adelphia.net 

Payable to: Coastal Stars Youth 
Hockey 

Stroke Clinics at 
Weymouth Club 

Weymouth Club swim coach 
Mike Riley will present a live-day 
clinic on swim strokes for high 
school swimmers. August 16 
through 20. The clinic w ill consist 
of five, three-hour sessions dedi- 
cated to the four swimming 
strokes, with starts and turns for 
each slmke covered in the final 
session. Aug. 16-Freestyle;Aug. 
17 - Backstroke: Aug. 18- 
Breasistroke: Aug. I1) - Butterfly; 
and Aug. 20 - Starts and Tunis for 
Each Stroke. Swimmers from all 
around the South Shore are invited 
to attend all or indiv idual sessions. 
Weymouth Club Members S250 

(S60 per session). Nonmembers 
SVKI (S70 per session). For infor- 
mation and registration, call Mike 
Rilev at Wevmouth Club at 
7X1.337.461 Hi' 

Seadogs pack quite a bite 

Please forward any 
Cohasset Sports information to 

Sports Editor Mike Spellman 
e-mail: rjispellnian@cnc.corn 

FROM HILL/CHASE. PAGE 15 
number one seed from Virginia 
and a I-hit complete game by 
Brian Hill over New Jersey 
which gave Ihe seadogs a 3-0 
record going into the second 
round for the first time in the 
club's 13 year history. 

In Ihe second round the 
Seadogs ran into a Tampa Gators 
(2lxl overall) team that would be 
lough to beat. Short on pitching, 
the 'Dogs lost in a run ruled 12- 
I game. The next game was 
against fellow New Bnglanders 
and Massachusetts state champs. 
The New England Lighting (7lh 

overall). As the case in ihe previ- 
ous game, the Seadogs came up 
short on pitching as Chris 
Amrhien and Tommy, Chase put 
in strong efforts but the defense 
stalled as ihe Seadogs fell 8-1. 

Hie highlight of the Seadogs 
season came in the third game of 
ihe second round, Already elim- 
inated and all but playing for 
pride, the) look on the defending 
national champions the Central 

Florida Cyclones, with Hill on 
the mound coming hack on three 
days rest. The teams slaved 
locked at 0-0 until the Seadogs 
would score 4 in Ihe lop of ihe 3. 
The Cyclones would gel I back 
in the bottom of ihe inning mak- 
ing the score 4-1. The 'Dogs 
would add one more in the 4'" 
and that was enough for Hill. 
The Seadogs defense played 
very strongly in the last game led 
by Andrew Aizenstadt, Ale* 
Pedicini. and Tommy Chase. 
With the score 5-2 in the bottom 
of ihe 7* and ihe bases loaded 
Hill would strike out Cyclones 
slugger Kyle Parker who had 
already   smoked  2 doubles oil 

him that day lo end the game and 
secure the victory and cap a 
wonderful season. Hill would he 
nominated for National AAL' 
All-American after his two 
pitching performances and is still 
waiting to see if he made il. 

The winner of Ihe tournament 
would end up being Ihe 
Starmaker Sharks from 
California as the beat the Tampa 
Gators in the final. The Cyclones 
would lose in ihe semi-finals of 
the tournament hut went on win 
there consolation game to finish 
third in the nation. 

Thank you to all the Seadogs 
players, coaches, and parents, 
who made this season great. 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS I!! 

' Do you owe the IRS thousands ot dollars in delinquent taxes? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and Jail time tor untiled returns? 

• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stress ot Going It Alone -  Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens * Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans • Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 

And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nlghtslll 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free tor a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA       www.taxproblemsRus.com   CN1 

FAIRVIEW 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 
f 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinklers.com 

Youth Football - Cleats, Pads & Pants 
Celebrating 25 Years 

End Of The Season Sale! 
SAVE 
NOW! 

HURRY! 
All Pools Include: 
• filter A pump 
• tel-in vtnyl lining 
• heavy gauge bracing 

• sundeck • pool ladder 
• lence & stairs 

■THE WlflWr SALE 
,Q ,31'0 0'15_« 

FULL FINANCING ARRANGED | CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY I 

.888-224-2217   DIAMOND POOLS 
"    I^HI^i^i^illllllM •'-> HOUR Wll FREE SERVICE. DAILY S SUNDAY I 

ROX HOME AUGUST 20™ - THRU 22ND 

Friday, August 20th @ 7:11 - Rox vs. N.Y. Elmira Pioneers 
Saturday, August 21st @ 7:11 - Rox vs. N.Y. Elmira Pioneers 0oBox.CO/?7 

o° 
*v    Sunday, August 22nd @ 7:11pm--Rox vs. N.Y. Elmira Pioneers ^\ tyu 

FOR TICKETS CAX-.I-: SOS-SSO-VO^O 
oJi 
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Scituate team falls on uneven playing field 
FROM EXTRA POINTS. PAGE 15 

winning its first two games. 
Scituate lost to another of those 
teams to gel a bye, Maine state 
champion Saco. 

Saco had just one game 
under its hell at thai point, and 
thus got to go with its number 
two pitcher while Scituate 
had to go with a hurler who 
had not started a game 
throughout the postseason. 
You see. given there were one 
to three days off between 
games throughout the district 
and state championships. 
Scituate had been able to ride 
its aces. Blaine O'Brien and 
Chris Barrow, all the way to a 
state championship, just as 
the other state champs had. 

Anyway, Scituate's seldom 
used number three hurler had 
some serious control difficul- 
ties and wound up walking 
several Saco hitters. The end 
result was the locals found 
themselves facing a 5-0 
deficit after one. Scituate 
wound up losing the game. 7- 
4. despite out-hitting Saco. 
10-5. 

"I'd like to say the better 
team won. but I really don't 
think thai was the case." said 
somber Scituate head coach 
Bill Signorelli following the 
loss. 

This put Scituate in the 
loser's bracket in ihe double 
elimination tourney. Three 
limes ihe locals fended off 
elimination. First. Harry Rose 
emerged from deep on the 
pitching depth chart to throw 
a si\ inning gem. keying 
Scituate to a 6-3 win over 
New    Jersey 
Bloomfield. 
O'Brien   and 

state champ 
Staff aces 
Barrow   then 

came hack on ihree days rest 
and two days rest, respective- 
ly, to earn their second wins 
of the tourney in doublehead- 
er action Wednesday—oust- 
ing host Tinton Falls and 
Saeo. respectively. 

This set the stage for 
Thursday morning's show- 
down with the well rested 
Massapequa team. If the 
Scituate lads had somehow 
found a way to win (here, 
they'd have had to come back 
with number four hurler Sean 
Cooney, who closed things 
out for Rose in game I. 
against Massapequa's number 
two thai evening. It was a 
double elimination tourney, 
after all. and O'Brien. 
Cooney and Rose were all 
ineligible to pitch at this 
point. 

Talk about you uneven play- 
ing fields. How can Regional 
administrators possibly con- 
sider this an acceptable sce- 
nario? How do you explain to 
young ballplayers that their 
reward for winning a state 
championship might not nec- 
essarily by a fair shake? 

Obviously, you shouldn't 
have to. 

Never mind the byes. The 

real question is why did 
Junior League sanction a 
double elimination tourney 
rather than the same kind of a 
round robin its sister youth 
league. Little League, uses for 
its well known Williamsport 
Tourney? 

The official explanation 
from Tinton Falls Little 
League President Bob 
Capolla was there simply 
wasn't time to do anything 
else. His league was awarded 
the tourney that got underway 
Saturday and had to be com- 
pleted by Thursday nighl. 
With only one Junior League 
field available, the best Tinton 
Falls Little League could do 
was play four games each of 
ihe first three days That left 
only three days to determine a 
champion and get that team 
off to Taylor. Michigan for the 
start of ihe Junior League 
World Series on Friday. 

"This is the format we've 
always used." explained 
Capolla. "I wish we didn't 
have to. but Ihe time element 
makes il impossible lo do 
anything else. The older kids 
start later than the Little 
Leaguers, and this is what 
we're left with. 

"I feel bad for Scituate. That 
was a great group they sent 
down here. The parents, the 
coaches, the players; they 
were a class act right across 
the board. But until someone 
figures out a better way to do 
this, this is the format we're 
stuck with." 

OK. Good answer. Clearly, 
it's not the fault of the folks in 
Tinton Falls. 

But. why. pray tell, was the 
event awarded to a league 
with just one field. Aren't 
there any leagues in the 11 
state East region that had 
access to more than a single 
field? 

All of the other Junior 
League Regional Tourneys 
used the round robin format. 
In the West, for example. 12 
teams were separated into two 
"pools", and the teams went 
head-to-head within this p<x>l 
in four games over four days. 
At Ihe end of this, the top two 
teams from both pools 
advanced on, with head-to- 
head records determining 
tiebreakers, to semifinals and 
then the finals. Why couldn't 
the east have followed a simi- 
lar formal? 

"The excuses we got for this 
format aren't excuses at all," 
charged Scituate assistant 
coach Mike O'Brien. "We 
were told it was a shortage of 
time and fields. Thai's just 
ridiculous. You can't do this to 
kids" 

Not that it will bring justice 
to this year's situation, but 
Scituate head coach Bill 
Signorelli plans to file a for- 
mal protest with the Junior 
League headquarters regard- 
ing this format. 

"I don't know if it'll make a 

difference or not. but I'd feel 
guilty if I didn't lake some 
step toward trying to see this 
doesn't happen to another 
gixid team next year. Anyone 
can see this is totally unfair." 

Speaking of outrageously 
unfair mailers, can I ask what 
the folks ai the Patriot Ledger 
were thinking, or rather not 
thinking, where this team was 
concerned? 

It is generally bad form to 
openly rip a competing paper, 
but I've got to make an excep- 
tion here. These Scituate kids 
deserved a whole lot beiier 
than they gol from Ihe local 
daily. The powers thai be in 
the Ledger sports department 
didn't exactly cover them- 
selves with glory, running 
three or four fairly short 
pieces last week inside the 
sports sections— sports sec- 
tions, mind you. that generally 
had more wire stories than in- 
house stories out front. 
Doesn't anyone write for that 
paper anymore? 

Il boggles the mind that, 
with Scituate coaches making 
daily phone calls to the Ledger 
lo report highlights, not a sin- 
gle person wiihin that depan- 
ment raised the notion thai 
perhaps il would be a good 
idea lo jump on this story with 
both feel. Thai paper only 
covers approximately 30 com- 
munities. When a youth base- 
ball team from one of those 
communities wins a state title, 
never mind the preceding dis- 
trict title, you figure someone 
up there in Quincy would float 
the idea of... oh, I don't know, 
assigning a stringer lo keep 
tabs on them, ai ihe very least. 

You just know if Quincy or 
Weymouth or Milton had 
been the stale Junior League 
champs, il would have been 
front page news. How can I 
stale this with such confi- 
dence? Remember all Ihe 
front page and expanded cov- 
erage that was provided in ihe 
Ledger last year when Quincy 
and Weymouih hosted the 14- 
year old Babe Ruth World 
Series?...I do. and a few folks 
in Scituate have called to lei 
me know they do too. 

And Quincy and Weymouih 
weren't champions of any- 
thing. Those leagues gained 
automatic entry through the 
host exception. The slate 
champion in '03 was 
Plymouth (OK, I'm throwing 
this in because 1 coach in thai 
league). 

Not that il mailers lo us here 
ai CNC. Heck, the Ledger 
totally dropping the ball 
makes our front page cover- 
age over the last six weeks 
look thai much belter. If it 
wasn't for the insult dealt 
these kids. I'd have been per- 
fectly happy to gloat in 
silence...OK. maybe not total 
silence, but you wouldn't 
have been reading about it in 
this space. 

The Cohasset glris east and west Softball all-star squads. 

Cohasset Little Leaguers shine 
at Cooperstown Tourney 
FROM DREAM TEAM. PAGE 15 

C(x>persiown. NY for a week of 
exciting baseball tournament 
action. For many of the boys, this 
was their third and final trip to 
baseball's hometown. Their first 
lasie of national play occurred in 
June of 2(KI2. when they arrived 
as fresh faced 10-year olds. 

Their success was minimal but 
the experience was imminently 
more gratifying than iheir record. 
Last year, as 11 -year olds, they 
competed against the premier 
12-twelve year olds from around 
the country. The highlight of the 
week last year was a sixth place 
finish in Ihe skills competition 
known as Around Ihe Horn. 

This time around , Ihe Cobras 
notched seven victories with just 
two losses against highly com- 
petitive teams from around our 
nation. They were eliminated 
from the tournament with a sec- 
ond round loss to ihe fifth ranked 
Storm of Southern California. 

The Cohasset Cobras were the 
highest ranked New England 
learn. Many of ihe competitive 
learns were AAU clubs from 
California and the Southeast, 
where baseball is a year round 
sport. 

Coached by Ralph Berry. Mike 
Kearney anil Bob McCunney. 
Ihe Cobras roster included John 
Giuggio. Robby McCunney. 
Brendan Doonan. Johnny 
Maher. John Kearney. Jordan 
Berry and JoDi Rosano. Jack 
Cohort, from Milton. Ryan 
Miller, from Weymouih. Harry 
Bourikas. from Braintree. and 
John Ainsley. from Quincy. 
rounded oul Ihe Cohasset Cobras 
roster. These boys hailed from 
the very talented and successful 
Seadogs team lhat Coach Berry 
was involved with lasi year. 

All pistons were firing for the 
Cobras as their explosive offense 
was supported by stellar defense 
and pitching. Sharing the mound 
for the Cobras were Harry 
Bourikas, Robby McCunney, 
Brendan Dixinan. Jack Collon 
and Jordan Berry. John Kearney 
also made an appearance on the 
mound and secured a win for the 
hometown boys. 

"Harry's pitching performance 

against Starmaker, a powerhouse 
team from Northern California, 
was one of the best pitching per- 
formances lhat I have ever seen 
at that age level." said Coach 
Kearney of one Bourikas outing. 

Behind ihe plate for most of the 
week. John Giuggio caught for 
our legion of hurlers and kepi Ihe 
team focused and in control. 
Catching for six different pitch- 
ers is no easy task, but Giuggio 
controlled the field of play. 

Veteran Cohasset All-Star JoDi 
Rosano, known for his speed and 
smart base running, kept oppos- 
ing infielders on their toes during 
the week. JoDi was the Cobras 
go-to guy when heads-up base 
running was needed. 

The offense was just as impres- 
sive, averaging 13 hits a game. 
John Kearney and Jack Colton 
balled over ,500 for the week. 

Home run production was 
likewise impressive, as seven 
Cobras cleared the wall, some 
several times. Ryan Miller went 
yard five times, Robby 
McCunney and Brendan 
Doonan ihree limes each, 
Johnny Maher and Jack Collon 
iw ice each and Jordan Berry and 
John Ainsley each had one. 

"There was an incredible dis- 
play of hitting," Coach 
McCunney said. "There was a 
magic to the boys as they enthu- 
siastically played each and every 
game." 

Individual game highlights: 
Miller and McCunney belted 

home runs versus the Saline 
Buzz. Combined with three hits 
from Collon and two each from 
Giuggio and Kearney, the 
Cobras defeated the Buz/., 11-2. 

In a resounding 18-1 win over 
Ihe Glen Oaks Gangstas. Miller 
went 3-for-4 with a grand slam 
home run. McCunney had a no- 
hitter going until the last inning. 
That w as broken up when a Glen 
Oaks bailer, on an 0-2 count, 
saw his line drive land in left 
field. Rob closed the game with 
a one-hitter and helped his own 
cause with a home run. John 
Kearney went 3-for-3 ai the 
plate. 

The Cobras beat an undefeated 
Northern California team. Star 

Maker, in regular play. 10-2. 
Cohasset secured the win. scor- 
ing runs throughout the game. 
Jordan Berry and John Ainsley 
each launched a home run in Ihe 
sixth inning for ihe Cobras. Z 

The South Cheektowiga 
Thunder fell in defeat to the 
Cobras, losing 16-12. The 
Cobras came oul on lop with a 
walk off grand slam home run 
by Brendan Doonan. Johnny 
Maher also belted a home run. 

In a 13-1 romp over the 
Charlotte HUAH. Ryan Miller 
pitched a one-hitter and had a 
two-run dinger. Johnny Maher 
registered his second home run 
of the week. 

The Cobras first loss of the 
week came at Ihe hands of the 
OC Hurricanes in a lightly 
fought 10-8 game in extra 
innings. The lead passed back 
and forth during the game. So 
impressed with the play of both 
teams, the umpires congratulat- 
ed each team on their great per- 
formances. Jack Colton went 3- 
for-4 ai the plate and Brendan 
Doonan had a home run. 

The Cobras then bounced back 
and defeated the neigiboring 
NH Diamond Dawgs Ihe follow- 
ing day. 11 -6. Ryan Miller was 
3-for-4 wilh a home run. Robby 
McCunney also had a home run. 

In an 80-ieam tournament, fol- 
lowing regular play, the Cobras 
reached Ihe final 16 tourney. 

They handily defeated the 
Michigan Titans, 16-4, to open. 
Ryan Miller and Brendan 
Doonan each had home runs. 
John Kearney and Jack Collon 
had four hils each. 

The Cobras fell to Ihe Storm 
of California in the next round 
and ended their tournament 
play. 

"I'm proud ol the boy*" 
Coach Berry said. "They played 
with positive upbeat attitudes 
and they played smart baseball. 
I couldn't have asked for more." 

Remembering his comments 
following the first year the boys 
went to Cooperstown. he reiter- 
ated: "something special hap- 
pened in Cohasset twelve years 
ago. We have a talented, special 
group of kids here." 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 

If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductwork tureen 
ir.tl ,nr conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But J 

I nunii IIHI<" H ( oiiitoi i system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling, 

( nol air is delivered through small 2" flexible tuhing thai can easily 
Ix* weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles 
All that's visible .ire small, round outlets in every room. What's more. 
Unique Indoor Comforf ofltrsLennoH high efficient) air conditioning 

Proven In thousands of homo, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfort1  Is the central air conditioning solution tor the older home 

Boston, MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 

^£ 
LENNOX uninu 

INDOOR COMFORT 
ilir ThellWco System 

( all Unique Indoor Comfort today. 

Philadelphia. PA   Westchcster County. NY   Stamford. CT 
610-491-9400               914-966-0800           203-32.V9400 

www.BostonUnique.com        

PRATT ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court 

Department 
NORFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04P1816EP 

In the Estate of ADELAIDE 
MOORS PRATT 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death May 22. 2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying thai a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that US 
TRUST of BOSTON in the 
County of SUFFOLK and 
WILLIAM V TRIPP III of 
WF.LLESLEY in the County 
of NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT- 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT 
CANTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
SEPTEMBER 8.2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty" (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN.    ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this 
day. July 27. 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#591175 
Cohasset Mariner 8/19/04 

ZBA/124KINGST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues., 
Sept. 7. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for an Appeal 
pursuant to s. 12 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as tne Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Jonathan Livingston Realty 
Corp.. seeks to appeal Bldg. 
Inspector's letter, re: signs at 

124 King St.. according to 
the application in Town 
Clerk's Office. File #04-08- 
16. 

AD#596036 
Cohasset    Mariner   8/19, 
8/26/04  

ZBA-44 STOCKBRIDGE 
ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 
Tues.. Sept. 7. 2004 at 7:30 
PM to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.9.7.8 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Elizabeth McLoughlin. 
seeks to extend a structure in 
the flood plain at 44 
Stockbridge S{.. according 
to the application in Town 
Clerk's Office. File #04-08- 
17. 

AD#596042 
Cohasset   Mariner  8/19, 
8/26/04 

ZBA/55 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
Sept. 7. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear   ana    act    upon   an 

application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.4.2. 5:3. 
7.3, 8.7 of the Zoning By- 
Law and any relief as trie 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant. Tedeschi Food 
Shops, seeks to change use to 
convenience store/donut shop 
drive-thru/gasoline sales at 5? 
South Main St.. according to 
the application in Town 
Clerk's Office. File #04-08- 
16a. :: 

AD#596037 £ 
Cohasset Mariner 8/C3, 
8/26/04 :- 

ZBA/56 SUMMER ST.    *. 
LEGAL NOTICE   -: 

TOWN OF COHASSET - 
ZONING BOARD OFI- 

APPEALS      :: 

A public hearing will be h«frl 
at the Town Hall on Tuest. 
Sept. 7. 2004 at 7:30 PJvfg 
hear and act upon A 
application for a Spectal 
Permit pursuant to s.9.6 Jjf 
the Zoning By-Law and aj»y 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
EauJ &       Kclfv      *. 
Stanislaw/.yk, seek ?o 
construct addition at ft 
Summer St.. according to tfrc 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-08-13.     Z- 

AD#596028 
Cohasset    Mariner   8/1$, 
8/26/04 
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Summer 
fun at 

theRec 
Kids have a cool time 

Top left: Nicholas Kennedy creates a fish cm of day at tk 
South Shore Art Center during a Recreation Department 
field trip. 

Top right: Isahelle Cross examines the bubble she blew 
luring Summer Playground. 

At right: Kaitlin (lately shows outstanding form in her 
jump shot at the Summer Playground program. 

At left: l.ilyAstino bounces on the moon walk during 
police safety day during Summer Playground, sponsored 
by the Cohassel Recreation Department. 

PHOTOS BY ALAN CHAPMAN 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation 
iitvi One Mlllmil liMiiiUlUnil\ Sl'U\ 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-600-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long 3S ycu own your home1 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems Mold. Milde*. Clipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
01 Colors. Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4' - 8" Tile 

: $100.00 OFF 
! TtuPuoWMOfaM 
:    n *fl«ri Tub * wri Sy*H» 
, u   v....V'*.-•" — 

MM* Reg. 140681 — "      ' 
Independent Owne I & Opaf     - ~"jT £J O" '       1 

Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

A stunning selection of shapes 

and sizes, gold, platinum, 

white gold. Experience 

..-. our promise o)''beauty, quality 

and a/ways the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
I" I N Ii    .1 12 W E L K V 

399 Washington St., on Rlc. 53 Weymoulh 
781.337.5069 

•i HMMV Mm . run . «.<!, I >■, 'I VI    >:<KI. limn. '>:.»>   J. Sot. 9M ■ 1M 

TDWNE & COUNTRY 
CATERING 

INTIMATE GATHERINGS 

COCKTAIL PARTIES 

WEDDINGS AND GALAS 

CUIBINE OF MICHAEL BETTER, FORMERLY THE 

CHEF/OWNER OF AMERICAN SEASONS 

AND THE EXECUTIVE CHEF OF 2 I   FEDERAL ON 

hlANTUCKET 

SOB.22 1 . 1 SOB 
MGETTER@VERIZDN.NET 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

• Ho more climbing dangerous ladders. 
• Ends cleaoioi} chore forever! 
•Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves 

and debris out! 
The First, The Best, The #1 

Gutter Protection System in the World 

Dave Maynard 

GutterHelmet ^ 
GUTTER   PROTECTION   SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1-888-845-0036 

r~" AUGUST SPECIAL •"i 

30 ft. FREE 
lOR FREI '■•■'"nt'Y Ml puMttWd uoto30ft 
Cannot » tunuifl*) wirn Wi own ofw Vafiej D nru I 
prewtiat'pi0-nry fipmsapl 19. tM I 

;-" 

i 

ncover the spirit and A/ . j H- 

charm of Europe 11 IH 

at 

Personally Selei ted - 

Antique furnishings 
Bold ceramics 
Artistic porcelain 
Fabulous linens j J        v.. 
Unusual artifacts J    c>^Jj- 

V    t\   ifi  rr li, „ ntf-*    t   ,m   a     d' 

I 

./\NI LINENS 

i ANTIQUES 

1/ECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

142 NORTH STREET 

HlNGHAM SQUARI 

AUGUST .S^LE 

428 Washington Street (Route 53) • Norwell, MA 02061 
781-659-1343 • www.voila-inc.com 

Monday thru Saturday 10:00 am - 5:JO pm or by iopointmcnt i 

from 

14th - 28th 

30% OFF 
selected patterns ol 

Yves Delorme 
Fine Linens 

Yves Delorme' 
PAttlt 

MOM)U-SMU«O« 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-4 

781-741-8393 
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Absentee ballots are 
available at Town Hall 

HELP US WIN! 

18-hour Radiothon to benefit the Jimmy Fund 

Friday, August 27 O 6:00 am - midnight 

WEEI 850 AM Sports Radio and televised on NESN 

Participate in our online "Auction of Legends" and bid 
on one-of-a-kind sports experiences and other incredible 
items, including: 

* Exclusive Patriots Club Level tickets, plus pre-game warm-up 

and VIP parking 

* Celtics practice access, lunch with Danny Ainge and Doc Rivers, 

and 4 floor seats to a regular season game 

* Front row Green Monster tickets to the Sox-Yankees game 

* Other packages include a VIP Bruins experience, 4 tickets to the 

"Tonight Show with Jay Leno," and more! 

© DANA-FARBER 
r*Nrm  INUITUII 

P"l The 
*" Jimmy Fund 

Make a bid or view our up-to-date auction gallery online at 

www.jimmyfundradio. org. 

850AM 
SPORTS      RADIO 

EMM 

Absentee ballots for the State 
Primary on Tuesday. Sept. 14, 
are now available ai the Town 
Clerks office, 

Absentee voting may be done 
during normal office hours 
until noontime on Monday. 
Sept. 13, at which time the 
office will be closed to prepare 
for the election. You may vote 
absentee for the following rea- 
sons only: 

1. Absence from the town 
during the hours the polls is 
open. 

2. Physical disability. 
3. Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request 
an       absentee      ballot. 
Applications are available in 
the Town Clerk's office or a 
written, signed request can 
he sent by mail, or hand 
delivered by the voter or any 
other person. The application 
should include the legal vot- 
ing address of the voter, 
where the ballot is to be 
mailed,    which    ballot   is 

requested. Democrat. 
Republican, Libertarian, or 
Green Rainbow and the sig- 
nature of the applicant. If a 
voter is enrolled in a political 
designation they may not 
vote in any state or presiden- 
tial primary. 
A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee 
ballot may apply on behalf 
Of such voter. The applicant 
shall state his or her relation- 
ship to the absentee voter: 
sign the application under 
the pains and penalties of 
perjury and mail or hand 
deliver the application to the 
clerk's office. Absentee bal- 
lots must be mailed to the 
voter. Returned ballots 
should be mailed or can be 
delivered by an immediate 
member of the family to the 
Town Clerk's office by Sept. 
14, to be counted. 
The town will use the Accu- 
Vote optical scan system. 
Instructions to voters are 
printed on the ballot and any 
pen or pencil may be used. 

To vote, completely fill Tn 
the oval to the right of your 
choice. Secrecy sleeves are 
available at the check rn 
tables. The ballots can be 
inserted into the machine 
face up. face down. etc. and 
will be read. It is the usual 
policy to flip the ballot over 
so the blank side shows as 
Ihey insert it into (he 
machine. Voters who are 
uncomfortable with this 
should use the secrecy 
sleeve. 
If you are permanently phys- 
ically disabled and cannot 
cast your vote at the polling 
place, you may file a letter 
from your physician wifh 
your town clerk, slating thai 
you are permanently unable 
to cast your vote ai the 
polling place because of 
physical disability. A com- 
pleted application for an 
absentee ballot for you to 
sign and return will be 
mailed to you by the town 
clerk at least 28 days before 
every primary and election.' 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Congratulations! 

Congratulations lo all (he 
summer reading program par- 
ticipants. We had more than 350 
students register for the 
statewide summer reading pro- 
gram entitled "explore other 
worlds @ your library". 
Participants who have success- 
fully reached their personal goal 
of reading everyday will 
receive a tee shirt with the sum- 

mer reading logo on it. 
Congratulate all children you 
see wearing this tee shirt. 

Contest winners 
The following children are the 

winners of the Create a 
Chameleon contest - Austin 
Tarpey. age 2: Annabel and 
Kyra Degroat. age 3: Isaac 
Miller, age \. Thomas Guinee. 
age 4: Mia Martone. age 5; 

Joshua Miller, age 6; Alexandra 
Raymond, age 7: Ryan 
McKeon. age 8; Caitlin 
Mavilia. age 9: Michelle 
Berube. age 10: and Claire 
Po/.niak. age 11. All entries are 
being displayed on the bulletin 
boards in the Children's Rixim. 
It is a wonderful collection of 
chameleons. Eric Carle and Leo 
Lionni would be so pmud. 

Subscribe to the 
Mariner today! Residents seek 

sewer connections 
in Central District 
FROM SEWER. PAGE 12 

commission would not give an 
answer for either piece of prop- 
erty that night, he would be 
inclined to grant the connec- 
tions. However, he said he 
doesn't want to see the board 
get into a position where it has 
made a mistake. The commis- 

sion will review all informa- 
tion and will get back to both 
landowners at its next meeting, 
slated for Sept. 27. The com- 
mission will also be contacting 
other homeowners which may 
have a similar situation as 
Donovan and Sullivan, to 
assess the potential impact 
should others come forward. 

X! LIMITED 
TIME! FACTORY  SHOWROOMS 

ATTN; Allergy Sufferers HURRY... 

Brini> it to life. W nh vnur choice of distinguished builders, architects and ipeCIACuUr home sues, featuring woodland 

i i l.uiu.i, viewi <»"lt b) Reevlones and Nlckltui Design, Swimming and tennis It I he Stoncbridge Club. All in a 

secluded telling named Ben Mattel -Planned Community in the U.S. bj the National Association of Home Builders. 

From S"OO.OOO to over $2 million.  For a personal tour, tall  I he Custom Studio at 888- 20<(- 8880. 

What   makes   son   hi ppy 

< ustom homes at 

ThePinehills 

VIMI Thr Summarhousa, open 9  5 daily      Rome 'j to axil 'j. Phmouth. MA      www.pinehills.i '.) 
Conilruclmn Kisllt' & Knapp MacKtnyt Brolhrri Whit* !■■• Hr.tlopmtnt Whitman Homil 

3 for $299 
NOW gel: 
■ Famous ORECK XL Upright 

■ Super Compact Canister 

■ Cordless Speed Iron' 

The Famous 
8 U. ORECK Upright 

Lightweight & Easy To Use 

I Motet Strength 

1 Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Roots 

Sib. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 

S169 Value-FREE! 

I Attachments 

Weighs 5lbs 

CORDLESS IRON 

S100 Vllut-FREE! 

^l>i# 

NEW 
Oreck XL    Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 
Professional 
Air Purlfftr 
Get Second at 
Half Prlct! 
■ Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day 

■ Peimanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing. 

■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 
MO' v«ilo ffltH "!• "t(» orrit 

v .       IV . -•   1    .-      .1.. 

•:<1 

SAVEMOO 
On The Oreck MuM - 

Purpose Floor machine 
'with purchase of any system 

Make Your Hardwood. 

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet  ■■   ■ 

Look Brand New Again, 

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

Oreck Floor 
Care Center 
129 Pearl St. Plaza 

BRAINTREE 
|Rle 3E»il 17-Urwxi St toward 

Bramtree/S BraintreaHrainliee 

T Station, left onto Ivory St 
right onto Pearl SI to 

Pearl St Piazai 

1-888-716-7326 

Oreck 
Express 

2 Howland Ava. 

KINGSTON 
(Rt 3A 1/4 mile from 

Charlie Horse) 

781-582-1081 

Oreck of 
Cape Cod 

377 lyannough Rd, 

HYANNIS 
(Rte 28 across from   ' 

Airport Next to 
Kent's Carpetland) 

1-888-0RECK77 
(1-888-673-2577) 

■MB 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Revolutionary War ANx White exhibit 

encampment Aug. 28      at Science Center 
The call is out! British red- 

coats are on their way to Fort 
Revere Park in Hull, expected 
to arrive on Saturday morning, 
Aug. 28, at 10 a.m. 
Unfortunately for them, they 
will be trying to occupy space 
already claimed by Colonial 
militia and allied French sol- 
diers. What will happen when 
they come together? Come to 
the annual Fort Revere 
Revolutionary War 
Encampment to find out. 

Experience Revolutionary 
War camp life as presented by 
the men and women of the 
Billerica Minutemen and other 
living history actors from the 
(egion. Kids can learn candle 
making and other historical 
skills, talk to a battlefield sur- 
geon, and even drill with British 
soldiers. Cannon and mortar fir- 
ing displays will be mixed with 
mock battles and more. 

All events at Fort Revere Park 
are free of charge. No alcohol is 
allowed on the site, and visitors 
should dress appropriately. 
Light refreshments will be 
available for purchase. For 
information call John Gallu//.o 
at 781-724-7131. or Matt Tobin 
at 617-727-4468. 

Yard sale to benefit 

the community center 
The South Shore Community 

Center will hold its annual yard 
salejrain or shine) on Sept. 11, 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the 
SSCC located at 3 Main St. 
Cohasset. The SSCC is seeking 
donations (no clothing), which 
are tax deductible, for the yard 
sale with all proceeds going to 
support the Center. Donors can 
drop off items at the SSCC on 
Sept. 2 and 3. and Sept. 7 to 
Sept. 10. between 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. each day. For questions, 
contact the SSCC at 781-383- 
0088. 

'Nunsense' auditions 
The Cohasset Dramatic Club 

will hold auditions for 
"Nunsense" at the Cohasset 
Town Hall on Aug. 30 and 31. 
at 7 p.m. 

Call backs will take place on 
Sept. 1. at 7 p.m. Production 
dates: Nov. 12-13-14 and 19- 
20-21. A possible benefit will 
be held on Wednesday. Nov. 17. 
Auditions: Prepare an up tempo 
song and be prepared to learn a 
dance routine. If you are audi- 
tioning for Hubert. Robert 
Anne. Amnesia and Leo: please 
bring your tap shoes. 

Call Jean D at 617-750-8987 
with any questions 

Characters: 
. Sister Mary Regina 
fReverend Mother) is to the 

' outside world a model Mother 
Superior even if she is a little 
overweight. But to those who 
know her. she is an outrageous, 
quick-witted soul who knows 
how to get a laugh. She tries to 
convince you that she is strict, 
but everyone knows that her 
"bark is worse than her bite". 

Sister Mary Hubert is a kind 
person who always tries to be 
understanding and diplomatic. 
She teaches the Novices the 
ground rules, and is supposed 
to be dignified. But with the 
slightest bit of encouragement. 
she is ready to kick up her 
heels. She and Reverend 
Mother have a healthy rivalry 
and are always trying to outdo 
each other. 

Sister Robert Anne is a 
tough streetwise nun who has a 
heart of gold. All the kids adore 
her because she speaks their 
language. And she can hit a 
baseball out of the park. 

Sister Mary Amnesia is a 
picture of innocence. She can't 
remember her past and so Ux>ks 
at each new day with a childlike 
joy. 

Sister Mary Leo has been a 
professional dancer before she 
entered the convent and is 
always eager to display her tal- 
ent. She is very impressionable 
because she is young and can 
easily be led astray. 

Plain Clothes Nuns/Chorus 
There will be a chorus of 3-5 
SINGING NUNS to serve as 
back ups for the principles in 
some of the numbers. Also 
looking for non singing Plain 
Clothes Nuns to be in the audi- 
ence and participate in the 
show. 

"'    .. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell. will 
exhibit a collection of paintings 
by Cohasset artist Alix White, 
titled "Weather Report." through 
Aug. 30. "I primarily paint on 
location," said White. "Living 
near the coast, I am in awe of how 
quickly a view will change based 
on atmospheric conditions - the 
dialogue between the sky and the 
ocean for instance. Colors can 
invert. Winds can change and my 
composition changes."The works 
in her exhibit include locations 
from Marshfield to Quincy. and 
strive to portray the natural world 
in the 21s1 century. The exhibit 
can also be viewed during regular 
business hours, Monday through 
Saturday. 9:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Summer family movie 

series at Fort Revere 
Join the Massachusetts 

Department of Conservation and 
Recreation at Fort Revere Park. 
60 Farina Raod, Hull, to watch 
free family movies this summer. 
The movies will be shown on 
Saturday evenings Aug. 21. and 
28. right in front of the fort. 

Copyright laws prohibit the 
Department of Conservation and 
Recreation from releasing movie 
titles to the public, but families 
will recognize these popular PG 
and G rated films. 

For information, call 617-727- 
4468. 

PIGTAILS 

PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Summer Playground counselor Nell Brewer puts Paige 
Hinckley \ hair into pigtails during the popular day camp 
sponsored by the Cohasset Recreation Department. 

Make Room for Inspiration This Fall 
Experience intellectual enrichment, creative expression, and 
professional growth. Distinguished faculty Creative critiques 
in a supportive environment. Credit and noncredit offerings. 

Writing and the Arts 

Much Poetry Reading, 
Mu(h Poetry Wilting 

Autobiographical Writing 

Embarking on the Novel Journey 

Writing by Eai Workshop ^ 

Ait Treasures of Southern France 
and Catalonia 

Medieval Sculpture Workshop 

Vision and Expression in Watercolor 

Exploring Color with Oil Pastels 

Painting with Water Soluble Oil Paints 

Fundamentals of Digital Photography 

Family Portrayal in 
Photography Workshop 

Photogiaphy Atelier 

Professional Development 

Nonprofit Leadership Series 

Moral Leadership 

Career Exploration and Decision Making 

Career Design Workshop 

|Training and Development Certificate 

Thematic Explorations 

Voices of Unsung Women 

Love, Romance and Courtship 

Rejoicing with Joyce 

Ancient Myths, Modern Dilemmas 

Thriving in Retirement Workshop 

View more courses on our website! 

Register now Fall Semester begins September 7. 

(617) 349-8609 • www.lesley.edu/ce  LESLEY 

one day only... 

8AM EARLY OPENING 

IlltlVJi 
BOSTONsfore 

Fabulous gowns including the world famous 
designers & labels seen in bridal magazines. 
Hundreds of dresses of exquisite quality from 
simple to ornate, long sleeve to sleeveless, in a 
wide variety of traditional & contemporary styles. 

OUR WORLD-FAMOUS 

Bridal Event 
&v 

COMPARE AT $800-$8,000   TOTAL SAVINGS OF 69%-91% 

also available... a small selection of spectacular couture dresses at $699.00 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
BOSTON STORE ONLY, at Downtown Crossing ALL SALES FINAL 

mmmmmmmmmmmm 
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August 20TH thru August 29m, 2004 
ADMISSION: Adult S8 - Children 6 and under FREE 

GATES OPEN: Mon-Fri at noon - Sat & Sun at 10 a.m. 
FAIRGROUNDS PARKING $5 

Marshfield Fair's Spectacular FIREWORKS Show!!! 
Saturdays - August 21st & 28th - 9:30 PM 

l 'VISTtK •H'lWtR SMTiVVS • .AN" P-.,MPRIIl CONTESTS • AG»ICULtLlRt DISPLAYS 
CX PONY & HOflSt PULLS • 6ARNYARO SHOWS • PITIING ZOO • CHAINSAW AR1ISTS 

sllNCFPfl BAl I OONMA&OiW'RACING PIGS •mGlCWLANClGlffOflO 

SUPERCROSS - Motorcycle Racing Action 
at the Grandstand - August 24th & 25th 

DEMOLITION DERBY 
6:30 PM 

Friday August 20th 
Thursday August 26th 

Friday August 27th 

FIGURES RACING 
S:30PM 

Monday August 23rd 
Saturday. August 28th 

MONSTER TRUCKS 

Sunday August ?9ln 
UX.12 

LIVE "C1DI£S SHOW" 

Saturday. August 21t1 
& August 28th 

Sunday^ugust 29th 
Starts at Noon 

Featuring Big Sandy 
and His fly-rite Boys" 

\ooV 
m 

MARSHFIELD 

ROUTE 3A, MARSHFIELD, MA 
800-324-7783 • 781-834-6629 J/ajtl' 
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A new sign heralds the recruiting office tit the Hingham Armory on C 'entml Stivet. 

Sign of the times at Armory 
National Guard 
steps up 
recruiting 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD«CNC COM 

The Massachusetts National 
Guard Armory on Central Street 
in Hingham has been relatively 
quiet since the return of the 
l()58th Transportation Company 
from Iraq the end of April. 

The soldiers, who have recon- 
nected with their families after 
14 months in a war /one. still 
report to the Armory for drills 
one weekend a month. 

But there is something new at 
the Armory - a large white sign 
posted on the lawn out front let- 
ting passersby know there is a 
recruiter available at the siie. 

Capt. Winfield Daniclson. 
public affairs  officer for the 
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with your Community, 

Family and Friends! 

Receive a rechargeable prepaid 
phone card with 100 FREE minutes 

when you subscribe with AutoPay! 
Sign up now or convert your current Community Newspaper Company subscription to 
AutoPay and you will receive JfiJJ Off the regular home delivery rate, plus a rechargeable 
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to your community. Best of all, you will be able to make a phone call to anyone in the world FREE 
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Save time. 
Save money. 

Stay connected. 
CaJUoday to order^jme delivery.flf^ 

your local Community Newspaper 
Company newspaper and receive 
your prepaid cellular phone card! 

1-800-982-4023 

Massachusetts National Guard, 
said the new sign is part of an 
effort to make recruiting for the 
organization more visible in the 
state and is not related to a need 
for more soldiers due to the 
global War on Terrorism. 

"There has not been an opera- 
tional change." Danielson said. 
"It's just to let people know 
there is a recruiter operating out 
of there - most armories have 
full-time recruiters and many 
people don't know that. 

"It's basically to let the com- 
munity know people can join the 
National Guard." 

Danielson said numbers for 
the Mass. National Guard have 
been down for the past eight- 
lo 10 years due in large part lo 
the fact active duty posts have 
closed in the state, including Ft. 
Devens and Westover Air Force 
Base which now operate as 
reserve posts. The bases closed 
under BRAC (Base 
Realignment and Closure), a 
federal program that recognized 
the reduced need for a standing 
army after the Cold War ended, 
he explained. 

"The nearest active duty post 
is Ft. Drum. N.Y. and that's six 
hours away." he said. 'There 
isn't an active duty infrastruc- 
ture here - like there is in Ft. 
Bragg. N.C. for example. 

"So when you go to high 
school, you might not think of 

the Army as a career because 
you're not exposed to people on 
an active duty post." 

Danielson said the Mass. 
National Guard's recruiting 
numbers have not matched attri- 
tion since at least 1998. well 
before 9-11 and the wars in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. 

The authorized strength for the 
Army and Air Force National 
Guard in the state is roughlv 
11.000. In fiscal year 1998. the 
Mass. National Guard had 
10.600 servicemen and women, 
declining to roughly 9,500 in fis- 
cal year 2002. Numbers for fis- 
cal year 2003 are not available. 
|The Armed Forces use the fed- 
eral fiscal year that ends in 
October.] 

"Our recruiting was down 33 
percent in fiscal year 2003." 
Danielson said, about the Mass. 
National Guard. "Meaning we 
brought in one-third less people 
than in fiscal year 2002." 

"We look a hit there and don't 
know if it's the lack of infra- 
structure - it was a busy year for 
us operationally." he said.. 

Danielson said the Gen. 
George W. Keefe, adjutant gen- 
eral of the Mass. National 
Guard, has made recruiting a 
priority. Recruiting is up 25 per- 
cent so far in fiscal year in 2004. 
he said. 

In addition to signage. the 
Mass. National Guard is partner- 

ing with organizations such as 
the Boston Bruins and New 
England Patriots — to conduct 
recruiting efforts at training 
camps or games. 

"We're improving our expo- 
sure." he said, pointing out the 
best recruiters are National 
Guard soldiers and airmen. 

If a potential recruit slops by 
the Hingham Armory, he or she- 
is not limited to signing up for 
the 1058th. Potential soldiers 
can chtx)se from a number ol 
units, including transportation, 
infantry, military police, water 
purification, aviation (heli- 
copters), artillery and engineers. 
Recruiters can also refer appli- 
cants to the Air National Guard 
or active duty service branches. 

Soldiers in the National Guard 
typically drill one weekend a 
month and two weeks a year. 
After they signup, they spend 
several months in basic training 
and advanced individual train- 
ing. 

Currently there are two Mass. 
National Guard units in Iraq and 
one in Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. 
There are several units training 
for deployment at Ft. Drum. 

Since Sept. 11. 2001, upwards 
of 7.000 soldiers with the Mass. 
National Guard have been on 
active duty at some time, of 
those 3,000 served overseas. 

The Massachusetts National 
Guard dates back to 1636. 
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POLICE LOG 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 4 

4:22 p.m. Atlantic AM,, officer 
wanted. 

4:53 p.m. Border St, distur- 
bance, gathering, parking ticket 
issued. 

5:22 p.m. Ripkv Road and 
SohierSt.. motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

6:52 p.m. SohierSt.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:49 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

8:11 p.m. Lamberts Lane, sus- 
picious person, ana search nega- 
tive. 

9:35 p.m. Elm St.. disturbance, 
gathering, dispersed. 

I I 111 p.m. Atlantic Ave., general 
services. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 5 
12:13 a.m. Elm St, building 

checks. 
4:57 a.m. Atlantic Avc, general 

services. 
£   8:30 am. Elm St, motor vehicle 
2 theft, investigated, report taken. 
5   9:06 am. Chief Justice CushinR 
5 Hwy.. motor vehicle crash, 
I    11:09 am Black Horse Lane. 
I burglary/breaking and entering. 
1 investigated, report taken. 

11:29 am North Main St, van- 
dalism, investigated, report taken. 

12:05 p.m. Pond St, well-being 
check. 

12:50 p.m. Jerusalem Road. 
investigation. 

4:12 p.m. North Main St and 
Kipley Road, general services. 

5:01 p.m. Border St, distur- 
■ bance. gathering, dispersed. 

■ 5:29 p.m. I^amberts I -anc. offi- 
■ cer wanted. 

8:24 p.m. South Main St.. dis- 
turbance, summons: Brenda M. 

.. Ford. 35. 48 Bay St.. Hull. Chgs.: 
i, assault and battery. 

8:48 p.m. South Main St.. dis- 
. turbance. arrest: Shannon Brennan. 
J 24, 62 South Main St. A. Chgs.: 
i warrant. 

10:11 p.m. Sohier St, general 
, services. 

10:51  p.m. Sohier St.. distur- 
bance, gathering, dispersed. 

11:07 p.m. Jerusalem Road. 
. suspicious activity,  investigated. 

report taken. 
;      11:16 p.m. Jerusalem  Road. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
11:19 p.m. Church St. medical 

aid. no lire service necessary. 
FRIDAY. AUG. 6 

12:08 a.m. Jerusalem  Road. 
assist citi/en. 

12:14 a.m. Jerusalem  Road. 
assist citi/en. 

12:20    a.m.    Chief    Justice 
Cushing Hwy„ general services. 

1:34 a.m. Jerusalem Road, sus- 
n picious auto, protective custody. 

3:09 a.m. King St.. suspicious 
person. 

6:53 a.m. Forest Avc. and Fox 
Run. animal control. 

.     7:08 am North Main St, ani- 
mal control 

8:32 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Lower King St, traffic 
complaint. 

9:42 am. Beechwood St and 

Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. ani- 
mal control. 

11:19 am Hull St, tire, investi- 
gation. 

11:55 am. South Main St, dis- 
turbance, gathering. 

1: 16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle crash, investi- 
gated, report taken. 

1:34 p.m. Norman Todd Lane, 
animal control. 

3:53 p.m. Jerusalem Road, offi- 
cer wanted. 

6:22 p.m. Gammons Road. tire, 
investigation. 

6:29 p.m. Gammons Road, ani- 
mal control. 

10:11 p.m. Jerusalem Road. 
officer wanted, advised civil action. 

11 :()7 p.m. Atlantic Ave., general 
services, detail completed. 

11:55 p.m. Border St, assist citi- 
zen. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 7 
12:12 a.m. Jerusalem Road. 

noise complaint. 
12:28 am. Headquarters, assist 

oilier police dept. 
1:48 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

2:07 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

7:33 a.m. King St, medical aid, 
transported to South Shore 
Hospital, advanced life support. 

8:34 a.m. King and North Main 
sts^ motor vehicle '"rash, investigat- 
ed, report taken. 

8:47 a.m. Jerusalem Road. 
medical aid. iransported to South 
Shoa' Hospital, advanced life sup- 
port. 

9:09 am. Gammons Road, ani- 
mal control, referred to other 
agency, 

9:13 a.m. South Main St, ani- 
mal control, area search negative. 

1:12 p.m. Black Horse Lane. 
medical aid. transported to South 
Shore Hospital, advanced life sup- 
port. 

1:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy„ suspicious activity. 

3:42 p.m. Sohier St, traffic con- 
trol. 

4:32 p.m. North Main St, assist 
other agency. 

4:52 p.m. Sohkr and King sts„ 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

5:20 p.m. Pond St, open 
door/window, secured building. 

5:29 p.m. South Main St.. park- 
ing complaint, parking ticket 
issued 

5.31 p.m. North Main St, van- 
dalism, verbal warning. 

6:01 p.m. Sohier and King sts.. 
traffic control, detail completed. 

7:30 p.m. Summer St, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

7:47 p.m. South Main St, med- 
ical aid. IK) fire service necessary. 

7:49 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
assist motorist, area search nega- 
tive. 

8:36 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. motor vehicle stop, vehicle 
Stored/1 mpounded. summons: 
Brian  J.   Steverman.   23,   817 

Country Way Rear. Scituate. Chgs.: 
unlicensed operation of MV. speed- 
ing in violation special regulation. 

9:37 p.m. South Main St, park- 
ing complaint. 

10:25 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy.. well-being check, 
good intent call. 

10:29 p.m. South Main St., 
parking complaint, parking ticket 
issued. 

10:54 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. gener- 
al services. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 8 
12:38   a.m.    Chief   Justice 

Cushing Hwy., medical aid trans- 
ported to South Shore Hospital, 
itdvanced life support. 

11:27 am. South Main St.. offi- 
cer wanted, investigated, report 
taken. 

2:25 p.m. Church St, animal 
control, referred to other agency. 

2:28 p.m. Hull St., animal con- 
trol, referred to other agency. 

2:54 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Norman Todd Road motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation issued. 

4:17 p.m. Border St, distur- 
bance, gathering, dispersed. 

5:32 p.m. Atlantic Avc. distur- 
bance, area search negative. 

5:42 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:08 p.m. Hatherly Road, suspi- 
cious person, referred to other 
agency. 

9:11 p.m. Elm St., noise com- 
plaint. 

10:29 p.m. Pleasant Lane, med- 
ical aid. transported to South Shore 
Hospital. 

10:39 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspi- 
cious activity, verbal warning. 

11:04 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Hwy.. suspicious activity, 
services rendered. 

MONDAY, AUG. 9 
I :(ll am. Elm St.. and Stevens 

Lane,  suspicious  activity,  area 
search negative. 

1 :<)9 am. Jerusalem Rd.. suspi- 
cious person, area search negative. 

1:21 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

3:15 a.m. Hull St.. suspicious 
(other). 

7:05 am. SchoffeM Rd. and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
motor vehicle stop. 

7:14 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:42 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, animal control, referred 
to other agency. 

9:02 am. Old Pasture Rd. ani- 
mal control, log entry information. 

9:17 a.m. South Main St. officer 
wanted, investigated/report taken. 

9:38 am. Doane St. animal con- 
trol, log entry information, 

11:26 am Femway. missing 
person. 

12:15 p.m. South Main St. 
property (found). 

1:21 p.m. Summer St.. wires 
down. 

2:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, 
investigated/report taken. 

3:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. 

investigated/report taken. 
3:30 p.m. Hull St.. motor vehicle 

crash, area search negative. 
3:55 p.m. Border St., officer 

wanted. 
4:16 p.m. South Main St.. mes- 

sage delivery. 
4:58 p.m. Border St. distur- 

bance gathering, dispersed gather- 
ing. 

5:45 p.m. North Main St.. open 
door/window. 

6:56 p.m. Ripley Rd.. animal 
control. 

9:01 p.m. South Main St.. open 
door/window. 

9:23 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animal 
control. 

9:30 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. and 
Linden Drive, animal control. 

9:51 p.m. Summer St. motor 
vehicle stop. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 10 
12:41 a.m. Pond St, general ser- 

vices. 
8:16 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, general services. 
8:19 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, animal control, log entry 
information. 

11:58 a.m. Ash St, and Cushing 
Rd.. property (found), brought to 
station. 

1:04 p.m. South Main St.. gen- 
eral services, no police service nec- 
essary. 

1:05 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 
patient sign off. 

3:07 p.m. Margin St.. tire, 
(misc.). 

3:16 p.m. l-amberts Ijme. prop- 
erty (lost), investigated/report 
taken. 

3:23 p.m. Nichols Rd.. animal 
Control, log entry information. 

4:55 p.m. SohierSt,and Ripky 
Rd,. motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

5:37 p.m. Border St. distur- 
bance gathering, dispersed gather- 
ing. 

6:57 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported to SSH/BLS. 

7:48 p.m. Black Rock Rd.. offi- 
cer wanted, arrest: John E. Keniley. 
48. 46 Black Rock Rd.. Cohasse'l. 
Chrgs: A&B (domestic violence). 

8:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. motor 
vehicle crash, transported to 
SSH/ALS. 

11:11 p.m. Fogg Rd.. notifica- 
tion. 

11:18 p.m. Atlantic Avc. general 
services, detail completed. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11 
1:04 am. HQ.. fire, log entry. 
6:33 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

9:13 am. Beach St.. medical 
aid. transported to SSH/ALS. 

11:28 a.m. Summer St.. motor 
vehicle crash, investigated/report 
taken. 

1:46 p.m. Beechwood St.. suspi- 
cious (other), advised civil action, 

2:50 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. van- 
dalism, investigated/report taken. 

3:09 p.m. Elm St.. riarking com- 
plaint, area search negative. 

3:11 p.m. Parking Way. larce- 
ny, area search negative. 

The Oriental 
Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS       J 

The befct place to buy your carpel is now 
the best place lo buy your oriental rugs. 
Visit our t'\p.indin>; Oriental Rug Shop 
VVc are adding now Oriental and 
Designer rugs, every week 

Karastan * Milliken • Nourison * Central Oriental 
Masland • Couristan • Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 
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NORWELL 
Exit 14 oil Rte. 3S 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 ODD. Airport 
1/4 Miles, of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

10%    , 
SENIOR ' 

DISCOUNT; 

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 

now for Fall. 
We can fit any size: 

flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

ATTIC VENTILATION 
• Reduce upper Floor Over Effect" 
• increase Effectiveness of A/C 
• Recommended bv Home inspectors and 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
• Extend Roof Life - Reduce Moisture in Attic 
• ReasonaDle Cost • Licensed & insured 
• One Call Does it All 

oc     The Fan Man 
3*  Call Anytime 1 800 FANS123 

CORRECTION 
The *3 off coupon available at 
www.fiestashows.com 
mentioned in last week's 
Marshfield Fair Program Guide 

Supplement should have stated s3 off Wristband 
Ride coupon. nQl *3 off Admission coupons. 

Suspect nabbed in boat break-ins 
A Hull man has been arrested in 

connection with a slew of boat 
break-ins in Cohasset Harbor 
over the weekend. 

Hull police have charged 
Steven Coble, 24. of Atlantic- 
Avenue in Hull, with receiving 
stolen property and carrying a 
dangerous weapon after investi- 
gating a boat going ashore on 
Gunrock Beach in the wee hours 

of Sunday nioniing. 
The boat was allegedly stolen 

from Cohasset and piloted to 
Hull, said Cohasset Det. Sgt. 
Gregory Lennon. adding 
Cohasset police anticipate also 
seeking charges against Coble. 
Coble may have had accom- 
plices. Lennon said The nutter is 
under investigation. 

Cohasset police first learned 

about the larcenies that involved 
about 11 boats from the lobster- 
men, who own them, on Sunday 
morni ng. Lennon said most of the 
break-ins were on lobster boats 
but a couple of pleasure craft 
were also burglarized. 

Stolen items include lobster 
pots, survival suits, rods & reels, 
flare kits, knives and binoculars. 

"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 
Licensed & Insured 

faUlotOuft 
781-834-3399 

Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

f.iR <       [  "SIDTNO"  ~j 
\S& $U00 OFF COMPUTE 
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• Call Now For A Free, I    $spo OfF COMPLCTI    | 

No-Obligation Estimate. I__ J2Pi!S«i9_BL_ J 
— With this coupon, valid only at time ol 

initial presentation, cannol be combined 
with any otter, limned lime oiler. 800-306-3949 
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A SERVICES, INC. 
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PATRIOT CINEMAS 
FRIDAY. AUGUST 20 ■ THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
6S WAIN STfJff I     HlNOHAM 740 1400 

S5ffl^nNEESffllES,NKJtiT5 • BOO 
BasW on lt« John living story    Jeff Bndges Kim Bttfigei 

THE DOOR IN THE FLOOR 
<R) Oaily at 4 30 7 00.925 

Malinees-Sat S Sun al 2 00pm 

CAMEO THEATRE 1 ft 2 
CCH UMRIAN SO     SO   WEYMOUTH 

335 2777 

EXORCIST: THE K0MMM l« I 
Daily all 15 4:00. 645.915 

THE VILLAGE |PG13) Nightly al 7 00 S 9 20 
YUCI-0HI |PG| Daily at I 00. 3 00.5 00 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 

[THE PRINCESS DIARIES 2: ROYAL ENGAGEMENT 
(Gl Daily all 00.3 40.640. 9:10 
THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE |R> 

DA all 15 4 00.650,930 

HANOVER MALL 1 6 

OPEN WATER {Rl 
12 00 200.400 600.800.1000 

WITHOUT A PADDLE iPGI! 
1220 240.500 730.955 

THE PRINCESS DIARIES 2 ROYAL ENGAGEMENT 
(Gi 1245 330 630 900 

A«f ALIEN VS PREDATOR IPG13I 
1210 230.445 720.950 

COLLATERAL |R| 1230 330 640 930 
THE BOURNE SUPREMACY (PG13I 

115.415 710 940 

i patriotcinemas com 

DENTURE 

COMTjjRT 
Our denture process and experience gives you a range ol options Let us recommend the treatment that's right lor you. 

Enjoy a precise fit with our premium, comfidents* dentures 

Eat more easily, speak more clearly, and smile more often 

Never be without teeth - dentures inserted immediately after extraction 

Intravenous sedation to minimize your pain and discomfort 

CALL YOUR LOCAL OFFICE TOLL-FREE    1-877-ASPEN49 (1-877-277-3649) 

FREE 
1    DENTURE EXAM & X-RAYS. 
] FOR EXISTING 

DENTURE WEARERS 

NEW PATIENT     I 
EXAM & X-RAYS    I 

$, 49 
C2O04 Aspen Dental, Inc     Df Runian Seth & Associates 

ASPENDENTAL 
www.aspendent.com 

BROCKTON    WEYMOUTH 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 
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HSO has been busy creating the new season 
An orchestra is a year-round enterprise, 

and some of its mosi exciting work is done 
over the 'summer. Hinghuin Symphonj 
Orchestra, a growing organization that aims 
lo bring the verj best classical performances 
and educational programs to the South 
Shore, has been bus) since June preparing 
tor its eighth season as a professional orches- 
tra. 

"1 love the summer months, because it's 
pure planning. (>ncc the season begins, there 
is verj little time to think ahead, especially 
when we have a concert or event at least 
once a month from August through May," 
says Music Director Jin Kim. Bv the end of 
May, most of the HSO"s musicians have left 
Boston, dispersed across the globe to partic- 
ipate in music festivals such as Spolelo in or 
Schlesvvig-Holstein in Germany, or study or 
teach in summer music programs. 

Principal oboe Andrew Price teaches at the 
Tanglewood Institute for the summer. 
Principal viola Bradlev Otteson's quartet 
was inv iled lo return lo the Aspen Festival to 
perform new compositions by celebrated 
American composer Joan Tower. Since many 
of the HS( )\ musicians are in the early stages 
of their career, a core of about 24 return to 
HSO each season. The remaining 5(1 will be 
selected from auditions held in early 
September 

Throughout the year. I'm constantly 
thinking about the music I would consider 
programming lor the upcoming season — 
how pieces lit together, w horn 1 would like lo 
invite to serve as guest soloist." Kim says. 
"At the end of the season. I sit down with all 
my notes and devise the lull program lor the 
next season." Thai includes tracking down 
soloists who are performing in a different 
country each week, and making sure that 
scores for an intended program are available 
and affordable. 

Kim also takes the summer months to 
study. "Summer is usually the time when I 
browse through scores tor Ihe future, and do 
the bulk of my studying for the upcoming 
season." says Kim. Conductors also need lo 
"practice." "Part of what we do is "wave our 
hands.' But in order lo wave our hands, we 
have lo understand ihe score. It's a long 
process, and an exciting one. The notes come 
alive by being played on an instrument but I 
first have to hear all the possibilities by 
Studying Ihe notes on Ihe page. Then I fine- 
tune the scores before heading off lo 
rehearsals." 

While Kim is immersed in ihe music side 
of planning a new season. HSO Managing 
Director Nina Wellford lines up the venues 
for each performance and special event. 
negotiating dates and costs, and begins lo 
recruil corporate sponsors and advertisers. 
The Board ol Directors weighs in with deci- 
sions about Ihe budget and new initiatives, 
such as a new series called Classical with a 
Twist. Wilh all the details worked oui. 
Wellford and Kim meel wilh Toby Wolk and 
Hal Shainwald. of Toby Wolk design in 
Hingham. lo design and produce ihe season's 
briK-hure. 

The South Shore's wake-up call for the 
HSO's new season centers around the annu- 
al Sunset al Ihe Abbey Concert, held Ihis year 
on Aug. 28 al 4:30 p.m. Thanks lo the gen- 
erosity of the monks at Glastonbury Abbey. 
HSO holds a relaxed chamber concert in an 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Members of the I ISO c 'orpomte Advisory Council al the Annual Meeting: c 'harlie 
Stockbridge, Steve (- erta. Roulette Johnson, Hal Shainwald and Nanette Walsh 

The South Shore's wake-up call 
for the HSO's new season 
centers around the annual 

Sunset at the Abbey Concert, 
held this year on Aug. 28 at 

4:30 p.m. 

idyllic selling on the vast central lawn. This 
year's program features a virtuoso Greek 
pianist. Konstantinos Papadakis. He will per- 
form pieces by Rachmaninoff. Gottshalk, 
Gershwin and Greek folk nines, infused by 
his current experiences performing in Athens 
during Ihe Olympics. In addition, select HSO 
musicians, including Andrew Price on oboe. 
Misha (irandel. trumpet, and Jessica I.y/ak. 
flute, will share their favorite solo and 
ensemble pieces. Bring a law n chair and pic- 
nic and a group of friends, for a perfect sum- 
mer afternoon. In case of rain, ihe concert 
will move indoors to the Abbe) Conference 
Center. 

And there is much more wonderful music 
lo come. HSO is excited to announce sever- 
al new initiatives and a superb program of 
concerts and events: 

• Music by the Sea returns as an early -sea- 
son benefit for Ihe HSO. on September 2b al 
Ihe Roy family home on Jerusalem Road. 
Cohasset 

• Derby Academy's Larson Hall, an 
acoustic gem with wonderful sight lines for 
the audience and a huge siage. will host both 
Masterworks concerts on the South Shore 
this season. (A third HSO Masterworks event 
is scheduled for Boston's Jordan Hall in the 
spring.) 

• Classical with a Tvvisi: a solo musician 

Music Director Jin Kim. President of the 

Hoard Eileen Mclntyre, and Managing 

Director Nina Wellford survey tile scene at 

die Abbey 

and Jin Kim perform classical music al ils 
purest in two intimate clubs: Classical 
Uncorked at Ihe Red Lion Inn in November, 
and Classical On Tap at Ml. Blue in March 

• A new Membership program keeps 
Members connected to the HSO by sending 
reminder postcards and program notes before 
each concert 

• The HSO Corporate Advisory Council 
begins its second year of connecting the busi- 
ness community to the arts, and has helped 
develop a complete Corporate Sponsorship 
program of mutual benefit anil support 

The newly elected President of the Board of 
Directors. Eileen Mclntyre, encourages peo- 
ple across the South Shore to gel lo know the 
HSO. "We welcome back our old friends and 
look forward to meeting new ones. The HSO 
makes classical music accessible across ihe 
legion in a variety of performance spaces and 
through ils educational initiatives. If you arc 
not already on our mailing list check out the 
2IXW-2005 program on our web site, and give 
us a call." 

The HSO brochure for its new season will 
he in mailboxes during the first week of 
September. In ihe meantime, the complete list 
ol programs and events may he /omul on the 
weh at www.hingha.ms ymphony.org or by 
calling the HSO at 781-740-5694. 

Back to school 
trunk show benefit 

Send the little ones back to 
schix>l or pre-schtx)! in style. A 
"Back to School" trunk show of 
clothing for children ages 12 
months to 10 yrs. will be held 
Friday. Aug. 27. 10 a.m.-l p.m. 
and Saturday, Aug. 28. 9 a.m.-.' 
p.m. at 100 Sohier Street 

The high-end clothing front 
"nicknaekpattywack" - some of it 
designed by Cohassel's Karen 
Oronte. will be sold tor an unbe- 
lievable S5-S25 per item. 

Clothes will be displayed in ihe 
lower level ol" Our World 
Children's Global Discovery 
Museum in back of the Paul Pratt 
Library. 

Proceeds will benefit the 
Museum. For more information, 
call 781-383-3198. 

Teacher, librarian 
appreciation night 

Buttonwood Books & Toys is 
hosting a Teacher & Librarian 
Appreciation Night on Wed.. 
Aug. 25 al 7 p.m. Buttonwood 
will be closing early (7 p.m. to 
the   general   public)   for   this 
special event.    Information, 
gifts and goodies are ihe key 
words to describe Ihis 
evening. The first 30 atten- 
dees will receive gift bags. 

Betsey Deiwiler. owner of 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
will begin ihe evening by giv- 
ing a brief overview of new- 
fall lilies. Bach person will 
receive a ticket automatically 
making them eligible for door 
prizes. Door Prizes include a 
Lands End briefcase. Hungry 
Caterpillar board book and 
plush, autographed books, 
paperback books donated by 
publishers. Buttonwood gift 
certificates, and 2 free Tickets 
to the fall 2004 coffee with the 
authors. 

Goodies available as give- 
aways will be a wide selection 
of advanced reader copies 
(mostly adult fiction, nonfic- 
tion & elementary level (ages 
8-12) and lots of pre-publica- 
lion copies of children's pic- 
lure hooks with new lilies 
from 2004 summer, fall and 
winter collections will be 
available. A wide selection of 
posiers. billions, bookmarks, 
pens and author kits will also 
be available. 

In addition Bullonwood is 
offering an Event Only 
Special Sale of 1591 off entire 
slore for personal or classroom 
use. Valid on Aug. 25. 7-9 p.m. 

Please call Bullonwood al 
(781) 383-2665 for additional 
information. 

Dog obedience 
The Cohassel Recreation 

Department will offer another 
session of dog obedience 
classes laughi by Happy-Dog 
Training School Ihis season. 

Classes will be held on 
Monday evenings, on Ihe 
Town Common. Cohassel. 
starting Sept. 13. For all class- 
es ihe fee is S100. For ihe five- 
week, one-hour, per-week pro- 
gram. Dog owners are 
required lo have their dogs' 
shots/inoculations up to date. 

The class, which will be for 
beginners, will be held from 6- 
7 p.m. 

To register for the next avail- 
able session, call the recre- 
ation office al 781-383-4109. 
Classes are limited in si/e and 
participants will be accepted 
on a first call, first enrolled 
basis. 

Art Center to host 
'Monotype Marathon' 

Nona Hershey. Professor and 
Coordinator of the Printrnaking 
Department of Massachusetts 
College of An will be ottering a 
three-day printrnaking workshop 
Friday. Aug. 27 through Sunday. 
Aug. 29. The aim of the course is 
lo develop skills in drawing, in 
composition,  and  in  invention 
Technical printrnaking demon- 
strations w ill be followed by guid- 
ed hands-on practice and critique 
of works in progress. 

Ms. Hershey has participated in 
more than 100 prim biennials and 
group exhibitions internationally. 
Her work is Included in numerous 
public and corporate collections 
including    the    Metropolitan 
Museum of An: The Library of 
Congress: and ihe Fogg Museum. 
She has had residency grants al 
the Asillah Forum Foundation. 
Morocco: ihe Ballinglen Ails 
Foundation, the MacDowell 
Colony. NY and al ihe llcross 
Foundation, WY. She taught prim 
making al Tyler School of Art in 
Rome. Italy for 12 years anil al 
Temple University's Tokyo pro- 
gram for one year. This workshop 
is a unique opportunity for South 
Shore residents to work with an 
internationally acclaimed artist 
and participate in a summer 
Masler An Class close to home. 

The workshop costs $2X5 (S265 
for SSAC members). To register 
call 781-383-2787 or for more 
infonnaiion visit www.ssac.org. 

RentACar 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

PARENTS AND STUDENTS 

IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE COLLEGE MOVE? 

RESERVE YOUR VEHICLE TODAY! 

"My daughter has peace of 
mind knowing that Allerton 
House offers the dignity and 
respect I deserve." 
It's all about peace ot mind at an Allerton House 
\ssisted Living Community.   Here you'll discover 

.1 new  kind of independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and a caring staff. 

It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us.   It's a choice you 
can feel good about. ^»   L 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT 

THE VILLAGE AT DUXBURY 

OUXBURV • 781-585-7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

* 
Owned and managed by 

Welch Healthcare and Retirement Group 
a trusted family name in senior services 

for over SO years. 

781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

Rent*A*Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 

Is it that time 
already? 

Look for 

Back to 
School 
inside this 
week's paper. 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. Aug. 19 
Forever Plaid wraps up its run 

Sunday. Aug. 22. al (he Swart 
Street Playhouse/2nd Stage, at 
the Radisson Hotel. 200 Stuart 
St.. Boston. Performances are 
Tuesday through Saturday 
evenings at 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 
4 p.m.; and Sundays. 2 and 5 
p.m. Tickets are S42 for all per- 
formances. Purchase tickets by 
calling Telecharge.com at 800- 
447-7400 at the Stuart Street 
Playhouse Box Office. 200 
Stuart St.. Boston. Discounted 
tickets available for groups of 10 
or more by calling 617-350-6000 
or Barbara Conlon at 617-426- 
4499. Ext. 25. 

2IMI4 Summer I.. Knife & 
Son. Inc. concert series Aug I1), 
Legion Bud Band. All concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

Courtncys Food and Spirits. 
Marshticld. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
e\ery Thursday  night  at  8:30 
p.m.  www.counneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskct 
A\e.. Nantaskct Beach, presents 
Level Ride and Friends, origi- 
nal rxK'k. Aug. 19. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted. I nil handicap 
access. 781-749-3989 or email: 
t heseatw He @aol .com 

The I'niversity of 
Massachusetts Dartmouth 
College of Visual and 
Perforniin}! Arts will feature an 
exhibition of rare prints entitled 
"Tabernacle, Temple. King. 
Adulteress: Depictions of Jewish 
Religion and Life in 17th and 
18th Century European Prints" 
in the University Art Gallery 
located in downtown New 
Bedford. Free and open lor 
\ iew ing all summer until Sept. 9. 

.limbo's Boston - Hsers 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover $10 
at door- S7 w ith student ID. 

South Sliorc Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset - Blue 
Ribbon     Members'    Show 
through Sept. 5. 781-383-2787 
www.ssac.org 

Mark Your Calendar 
COUNTRY STAR TRACE ADKINS, currently hot on the 

charts with his song "Rough & Ready',' will be at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall on Sunday, Sept 26, at 7:30 p.m., tickets are 
available at www.ticfcetwab.com <hrtp://www,ticketweb.com>. 
866-468-7619, and the box-office located at the Radisson 
Plymouth lobby (180 Water St.) 

NOREASCON FOUR The 62nd World Science Fiction 
Convention will invade Boston Sept. 2-6. Lasting five days, 
Noreascon Four will feature hundreds of program items: 
panel discussions, film and anime showings, demonstrations 
debates, speeches, autographing sessions, and more. 
www.noreascon.org 

JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St., 
Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: S37-S42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. Tickets:www.tick- 
etweb.com <http://www.ticketweb.com/> 866-468-7619 at the 
box-office located at the Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., 
Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All Strawberries 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing 
to get involved may call the Jett Foundation president, 
Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA-LIVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-LIVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's 1960 Run 
for the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 
2(K).< Call 866-JKF-1060 or 
wwwjfklibtary.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. 
New Blue Revue Open Mike 
Blues Jam party hosted by 
Bob "Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night, 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtncys Food and 
Spirits. Marshfield. presents 
Karaoke with Ron Towers 
and Steve every Thursday 
night at 8:30 p.m. svsvsv.court- 
neysfixHlandspirits.com 

J.J.      Mulligan's       941 
Washington St.. Braintrec.. 
Esery Thursday Wicked 
Trivia with Pat Lally every 
Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. 
prizes. 

The Scttuat* Art* Association Oallery announce* 
the continuation of Its raffle at the gallery of a hilt 
sheet *bed painting by Peter Spataro valued at 
over $1,200. The final drawing wM be held 
during the membership show In October. 
Individual ticket* are $5 or triple your chance* 
for twice the amount  three ticket* for S10. The Scrtuate Art* 
Association Gallery I* located at 124 Front St.,, Sdtuate, 781- 
545-5160 or log onto wwwjdtuatearta.com. The gallery It open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, and 1 to 5 
p.m. Sundays 

Fri., Aug. 20 
Single Executives Club 

Hawaiian Singles Dance Friday. 
Aug. 20. at Radisson Hotel 
Grand Ballroom, 929 Hingham 
St.. Rte. 228. Rockland. Exit 14 
off Rte. 3. 781-446-0234. 
Dancing with music by Brian 
Milligan from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night. Complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres 9 to 10 p.m. and free 
door prizes. For single profes- 
sionals 35-55 years old. A non- 
smoking event. Cost is $10 
before 9. SIS thereafter. Proper 
business casual dress accept- 
able. Co-sponsored by the 
Young Professionals Club and 
www.se-4you.co m 
http://www.se-4you.com 

The Bitter Man at The Red 
Lion Inn. 17 S. Main St.. 
Cohasset. Friday. Aug. 20. and 
Saturday Aug. 21. Stand-up 
comedy by Mike Donovan w itii 
Rich (Justus and Mike O'Neil. 
9 p.m. both nights. Admission 
$10. Hosted by Lance Norris 
from W'ZLX. Advanced ticket 
purchase strongly suggested. 
781-383-I7W. 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St.. Wevmouth. presents 
Mission or Blues Aug. 20. 9:30 
p.m.. no cover. 781-335-9796. 

Courtney's Food and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents 
McLaughlin Brothers. Aug. 
20. www.courtney sftxxlandspir- 
its.com 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskct 
Ase.. Nantaskct Beach, presents 
Nicole Nelson Bund, blues. 
Aug. 20. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies, All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781 -749-3989 or email: thesean- 
oteOaol.com 

Borders Kingston- 
Plymouth. 101 Independence 
Mall Was. Kingston, presents 
Storytime. Aug. 20. at 10:30 
a.m. Storytime -Special 
Thoughts Beth will share her 
sensitise side as she reads 
Treasures of the Heart and 
Care Bears Special IX'livery. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month. Donald 
Heath ssill exhibit his paintings 
for the month of August at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Wevmouth. For information call 
781 -337-4513 or 781 -337-1402. 

J.C.  Dee's Restaurant   & 
l.iHinge. 312 Bridge St.. Route 
3A. N. Weymouth. Comedy 
Night featuring Weymouth's 
own Boh Niles along with 
Annette Pollack, Dave 
McDonough, Chrissy 
Kelleher, Mark Sherman. 
Host Jav Rodriguez. 
Admission $10 781-337-1020. 
www.anncttcpollack.com 

The Scituate        Arts 
Association Gallery announces 
the continuation of its raffle at 
the gallery of a full-sheet sized 
painting by Peter Spataro val- 
ued at over $1,200. The final 
drawing ssill be held during the 
membership show in October. 
Indis idual tickets are $5 or triple 
your chances for twice the 
amount three tickets for $10. 
The Scituate Arts Association 
Callers is located at 124 Front 
St.. Scituate. 781-545-5160 or 
log onto ssww.sciluatearts.com. 
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sundays 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. presents Big River 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are 
available at The Company 
Theatre box-office, 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell. and by phone 
at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday 
and Sunday $23.. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday $25. 
ww w . companytheatre. 
coin/orderluml 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Lise music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown F'riday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free park- 
ins. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

Courtncys tin id and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Ron 
Towers. Aug. 13 and 14. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits. 
com 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Beach Boys. 
Aug. 20. 8 p.m. Tickets available 
through ticketmastcr 617-931- 
2787 or sswss.ticketmaster.com. 
Box office at 130 Sohier St. 
w w ss themusicciivus.org. 

The Marion Antiques Show 
will be held Saturday and 
Sunday. Aug. 21. 22. at Tabor 
Academy in Marion Tickets 
are $8 per person, show boms 
II a.m lo 5 p.m. Gala 
Preview Party Friday 
esening. Aug. 20. 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Tickets $40 per person in 
advance and $45 al door, 
which also include admission 
to shoss Saturday and Sunday. 
Call 508-748-1116. Aug 22 is 
Heirloom Discovery Day. 
expert appraisers ssill verbal!) 
appraise any antique from 1 lo 
3 p.m. Charge of $15 for 
appraising up to three objects, 
this also includes admission to 
show 

AUGUST 19 -27, 2004 

Sat. Aug. 21 
Local folk, country and rock 

and roll musicians team up Aug. 
21. at the Red Parrot in Hull to 
present the Third Annual 
Hullapalooza to benefit Hull 
Seaside Animal Rescue. 
Featured bands include: the 
rocking blues of The Peniberum 
All-Stars. Celtic folk of Tim & 
Rob. Americana vv ith Bnxikc & 
Katie, and rock 'n roll from the 
60s to the present with 
Catbasket. Doors open al 7p.m. 
Tickets are $10 and can be pur- 
chased at the door or in advance 
at: the Hull Lifesaving Museum. 
Nantasket Naturals. The Red 
Parrot. A Street Liquors and 
Beedaz/led. To charge tickets 
over the phone, call 1-877-378- 
1195. 

Climb Boston Light. Friends 
of the Boston Harbor Islands arc 
organizing cruise Saturday 
Aug.2l. to the only manned 
lighthouse in the United States. 
Boat leases Fan Pier (bs the 
Joseph Moakley Federal 
Courthouse) in downtown 
Boston at 12 noon and returns at 
5 p.m. Tickets can be bought at 
Fan Pier that day from 11 a.m. 
(cash only). The cost is $30 for 
adults. $27 for seniors (65+1. 
$25 for Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Island members. $18 for 
children (6 - 12). and babies 
travel for free (but still need a 
ticket). No fixxl or drink ssill be 
available, so pack a picnic. For 
more info call 781-740-4290. 

Bettina Lesieuri's First 
Annual Summer Art Kxhibit 
ssill open to the public free of 
charge. Lesieur Gallery is locat- 
ed at 301 Saint George Street in 
Duxbury. This exhibit features 
oil landscapes, ranging from 
miniatures to larger pieces of 
Duxbury and the South Shore 
area. Cape Cod and Islands. 
New Mexico. Key West, and 
Provence. For information call 
781 -934-5103 or s isit w ss ss bel- 
tinalesieur.com. 

Hull Performing Arts, pre- 
sents A Summer Movie Scries. 
Enjoy some family films 
favorites at the Fort Revere 
amphitheater 60  Farina  Road. 

Hull, on Aug. 21. 28. al dusk 
Mos ies rated no higher than P(I. 
Bring lass n chair, picnic and bug 
spray. 781-925-2406 or sisil 
www.hullperformingarts.com 
for information. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell presents "Weather 
Report, paintings and drawings 
by Alix White.'' through Aug 
30. 781 -659-2559 01 
wwss.ssiisc.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point, Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy s 
birthday ssith a five poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail 
ing "Vienna." his beloved sail 
boat, over Memorial Das week 
end as long supplies last. 1-866 
JFK-ION)" or sisit www jfkli 
brary.org 

The Bitter Man at The Red 
Lion Inn. 17 S Main St. 
Cohasset. Friday. Aug. 20. and 
Saturday Aug. 21. Stand-up 
corned) bs Mike Donovan w ith 
Rich Gustus and Mike O'Neil 
9 p.m. both nights. Admission 
SKI. Hosted bs Lance Norris 
from WZLX. Advanced ticket 
purchase strongly suggested 
781-383-1704. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents Tony Ben- 
nett. Aug. 21. 8 p.m. Tickets 
available through ticketmastet 
617-931-2787  or  www.ticket 
masicr.com. Box office al  I'M1 

Sohier      Si.      ssssss ihemusic 
circus.org 

The Company Theatre in 
Norwell. presents Big Riser 
through Aug. 22. Mark Twain's 
timeless classic. Tickets are 
available at The Company 
Theatre box-office, 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell, and bs photic 
at 781-871-2787 - Wednesday 
and Sunday $23., Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday $25 
w ss ss.compans ihealrc.com/ordc 
r.himl 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford Si. Abington, Toni 
l.snn Washington. Aug. 21 
9:30 p.m.. no cover. 781-871 
7175. 

CALENDAR, Sei 

"Single Executives Club' 

SI\GLES DASCE 
I Fri., Aug. 20" at 8:30 12:00 a.m. 

RADISSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND 
939 Hingham St., Rte. 22* | 

Dockland (Exit 14 oil Bio. 3) 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
SIOBtlortS. SISAItti 

Proper Bullnetl Casual OfMi 
Singles Evenls  www se-4u com 

SUMMER   SALE 
Save through Saturday, August 28th 

UP TO 50% OFF 
Selected William Arthur 

and Crane boxed designs 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2()s3 Washington Street. Hanover - 78l-87l-4277 open seven dayi 

See sum for tleiiiik 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Avo.. Rt. 12.3. Rookland. MA        7,SI-,N7N-N527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

10% •o  OFF 
THt5f REGULARLY AND 

SAU PRICED ITEMS 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 9/18/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

-ir 
11 
11 
11 
11 
I I WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 9/18/04 

1 '     IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

] ]        SEASONAL FLAGS, 

I I BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
1 j   FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
] ]   N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

-II -  
f 

•-I 
11 
I 
I 

MM MggMggUpMpMggugg m 
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Continued from previous page 

Courlneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield, presents Seabreeze, 
Aug. 21,        www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.a)m 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Sleepy La Beef, 
rockabilly/rhythm and blues, 
Aug. 21. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. 781- 
749-3989 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Page n' Plant Blues Harbor 
Cruise, presented by New Blue 
Productions, Saturday Aug. 21, 
12:30 to 5 p.m. leaving Hewits 
Cove, Route 3A. Hingham. Free 
parking. Featuring live music by 
Stonecrazy, The Houserockers 
and the Cindy Daley Band. Free 
luncheon buffet provided by The 
Purple Eggplant. Partial proceeds 
will be donated for breast cancer 
research. Tickets are $25 and can 
be purchased at the Purple 
Eggplant Cafe, 400 Bedford St.. 
Abington. 781 -871 -7175 and the 
Next Page Cafe", 550 Broad St, 
E. Weymouth. 781-335-9796. 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry 
St.. Marshfield, presents "After 
Eight," classic rock, pop, soul, 
blues and Jazz from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Aug. 21. Admission $5. Dinner 
beginning at 7 p.m. Handicap 
accessible. 781-834-6505. 

Twelfth annual Against the 
Tide, one-mile swim and fitness 
walk to benefit the Massachusetts 
Breast Cancer Coalition, to be 
held at Aug. 21 at Nickerson 
State Park at public beach at Rax 
Pond in Brewster. Check-in at 
7:30 am., competitive swim at 9 

am., fitness and recreational 
swim 9:30 a.m. and fitness walk 
at 10 am. Call 1-800-649-6222 
or visit www.mbcc.org/swim for 
more information and entry 
form. 

Back to School Fashion 
Show, Aug. 21, at 1 p.m. at 
Kingston Independence Mall, 
center court, featuring students of 
Maria Wood's Fashion Focus 
Modeling & Finishing Program 
in Pembroke. Raffle proceeds 
will benefit Kingston Parent 
Teacher Organization. 
Autographed Patriot and Red 
Sox pictures, gift certificates etc. 
Free activities, clowns and jug- 
glers. 

Sun. Aug. 22 
First Annual Cruise for 

Multiple Sclerosis on Boston 
Harbor. Cruise with Smokin' 
Joe and the Henchmen. Sunday 
afternoon Aug. 22, on board the 
Frederick Nolan at Boston 
Harbor Cruises at Long Wharf. 
Boston. The cruise leaves at 2:45 
and returns at 6 p.m. Tickets are 
$20 pp. Limited tickets are avail- 
able Call 781-233-8560 or 781- 
589-1353. Advanced ticket sales 
only. 

The Mill Wharf Patio.  150 
(Rear) Front St.. Live music with 
guitarist/vtxalist Matt Browne 
every Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. all 
summer. Bar and grill open all 
day. 781-545-3999. 

Single Executives Club 
Sunday Singles Dance every 
Sunday evening at Grand 
Ballroom Nantasket. Clarion 
Hotel. 45 Hull Shore Dr.. Hull 
781-925-4515. www.se-4u.com 
Complimentary buffet 7 to II 

Lend a hand 
TAKE STEPS TO END ALZHEIMER'S. Volunteers are need- 
ed to hang posters and distribute flyers to promote the 
twelfth annual Alzheimer's Association Greater Boston 
Memory Walk, to be held Sunday, Oct. 3. The walk, at Canal 
Park in Cambridge, benefits the Alzheimer's Association and 
the programs it provides to support individuals and families 
touched by the disease. Volunteer and make a difference. For 
information call Sheila Watnick at 617-868-718 x208 or send 
an email to info@memorywalkma.org or visit our web site 
www.memorywalkma.org. 
WOBH is seeking volunteers to locate and recruit communi- 
ty groups for its fundraising activities during weekday busi- 
ness hours, Monday-Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Positions 
are available year-round. Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300-5715 or 
email: elizabeth_hagyard@wgbh.org 
EXERCISE VOLUNTEERS are wanted at the Marina Bay 
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Quincy. No 
experience necessary. Volunteers will be trained. For informa- 
tion contact Ruth R Carroll RN, at Hebrew Rehabilitation 
Center for Ages at 617-363-8730. 
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER is looking for responsible and 
reliable volunteers to walk/train/socialize dogs, 
feed/p[lay/cuddle cats, join the marketing or fundraising 
committee and much more. Call or visit the web site at 
www.quincyanimalshelter.org 

p.m. For single professionals, 35- 
+ years old. Live dance music by 
Beau Paris. Cost is $10 all night. 
Proper business dress required, 
ties and jackets recommended. 
Co-sponsored by the Young 
Professionals Club and The 
Presidents Club of Boston. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 781-834- 
1910. w v. w.courtneysfoodand- 
spirils.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St.. Abington, 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 am. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Compaq Big Band. 21-pc jazz 
big band. Aug. 22. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. Show starts 
at 7 p.m. All ages. Full handicap 
access, 781-749-3989 or email: 
theseanote @aol .com 

Edward Rowe Snow Day. On 
Sunday Aug. 22 at Georges 
Island at 12 noon, a get-together 
for fans. Harbor Ramblers and 
friends of the Boston Harbor leg- 
end Edward Rowe Snow. There 
will be tours and talks by authors 
who have carried on the tradition 
started by Mr. Snow. Boats leave 
from Quincy Harbor Express at 
the Fore River Bridge at 9:20 and 
11 am; from Boston behind the 
Long Wharf Marriott at 9.30. 
9.40. 10.05 and 10.30 a.m.; and 
from Pemberton Point Hull at 10 
a.m. Call the Friends of the 
Boston Harbor Islands office at 
781-740-4290 for more details. 

Summer Picnic at Fort 
Revere Park, Hull. Sunday 
Aug. 22 from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Activities include music, kids 
crafts, face painting, games and 
much more. Slyde, the New 
England Revolution mascot, will 
make an appearance and Yankee 
Magazine will present local com- 
munity activist. Judith 
VanHamm with their Barnraiser 
Award. Pack a picnic lunch. This 
event is free and cosponsored by 
Aquation Water. The Hull- 
Nantasket Chamber of 
Commerce and members of the 
Hull Non-Profits Association. 
For more information call Fort 
Revere Park at 6I7-727-M68. 

Mon. Aug. 23 
1749 Courthouse Museum, 

Town Square, Plymouth, is free 
and tilled with items of 
Plymouth's history. Open 
through Oct. 2. 508-830-4075 or 
508-746-7789. 

Hingham Public Library 
presents an exhibit by J. 
Michael Sullivan. The 
Sublime Color of Northern 
Italy, through Sept. 24. 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens 
registration for Pre-Season 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics 
The Armstrong Arena has 
opened registration for two pre- 
season conditioning clinics t 
Puck Control & Shooting and 
Pre-Season Conditioning will be 
offered at the ice rink during the 
week of Aug. 16-20. To register 
or for information, call 78I -871 - 
7960 or visit 
www.BayStateHockey.com. 

Tues. Aug. 24 
T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds 

Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 
from Seven Eleven on North 
Street Non-profit weight loss 
support group. For information, 
the T.O.P.S. website is: 
www.tops.org or call. Eleanor at 
781-335^942. 

"A Taste of Judaism: Are 
You Curious?" will be offered 
at Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom in Hingham with Rabbi 
Shira Joseph on three consecu- 
tive Tuesday evenings. Aug. 24 
and 31. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
There is no enrollment fee, but 
pre-registration is required and 
space is limited. Call the URJ- 
Northeast Council office at 781 - 
449-0404 for information and to 
register. 

South Shore Manic- 
Depression and Depression 
Support Group-open to anyone 
with a mcxxl disorder and their 
friends and family. Meeting at 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak Street. 
Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 
p.m. 781-829-7211. 

Mamma Mia, the musical 
based on the songs of ABBA 
has extended through Aug. 29. 
at the Colonial Theatre. This is 
the final Boston engagement - 
must close Aug. 29. 
Performances Tuesday through 
Sunday. Call ticketmaster at 
617-931-2787 or visit 
www.ticketmaster.com Group 
sales 617-482-8616. For infor- 
mation call 617-426-9366. 

Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents Marine and 
Local Scenes at its New Gallery. 
124 Front St.. Scituate, through 
Aug. 29. 781-545-6150, www. 
scituateartsassociation.com 

#     SILENT 

Special Appearances by: 

Rhonda Mann 
WCVB-TV Channel 5, 

Senior Producer of Health Beat 

The New England Patriots 
Cheerleaders 

John Hannah 
Pro Football Hall of Famer 

Lonie Paxton 
New England Patriots 

"Scratch" 
of the Worcester Ice Cats 

Street Magic 
Boston's Hottest 
Acappella Group 

WCVB-TV Channel 56 
Community Newspaper Company 
Dunkin1 Donuts 
Winthrop Priming Company 
Ramada Inns 
Invensys Foxboro Company 

New England Palnois 
Boston RedSo« 
Boston Bruins 
Ramatxx 
Bill Van Loon 
BOON Carol's Tours 
Balloon Design with a Twist 
Mr. Tux 
Neesans' Jewelers 
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WAXING PHILOSOPHICAL 
Earwax acts as a protective coat- 
ing that filters dust from enter- 
ing the car. In addition, because 
it is slightly acidic, car wax (or 
cerumen) discourages the 
growth of fungus and bacteria in 
the moist, dark confines of the 
car. Left to its own devices, ear- 
wax migrates to the outer ear. 
where it is sloughed away. There 
is no need, therefore, to place a 
cotton swab inside the ear canal, 
which risks perforating the 
eardrum. In cases where earwax 
builds up and hardens to cause a 
partial blockage that compro- 
mises hearing ability, visit the 
pharmacy for an over-the- 
counter remedy that removes 
excess earwax safely. To address 
wax accumulations on a hearing 
instrument, seek the advice of 
your hearing professional. 

People who use hearing aids arc 
more likely to experience build- 

up of earwax since the hearing 
aid prevents the wax from exit- 
ing the ear canal. In fact, about 
half of canal and in-the-ear hear- 
ing aid repairs arc due to micro- 
scopic bits of wax getting into 
the sound outlet of the instru- 
ment If you are using too many 
batteries, or if your hearing aid 
sounds weak or has no sound at 
all. it may be due to wax damage. 
For more information about 
healthy hearing, please call us at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER, 781-337-1144. 
Located at 534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18). across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. we 
offer free repairs of any make of 
hearing air. 

P.S. If an insect crawls inside 
your child's ear. shine a flash- 
light into the ear opening. The 
insect should move toward the 
light and exit the car. 

yj — the 
i baid, they didn't 

-Mike 
tctntma^tm&kmt^&bWytm. Asttwgroup'sonly 
remaining original member. Mae Love continues to lead The 
Beach Boys" and is busier now than ever. Each summer, he tours 
with the band which ptays the South Shore Music Circus Friday. 

Bom Match 15,194] in Los Angeles, California, Love had all 
the makings of a Beach Boy. He was always around music 
growing up and loved to sing harmony with his cousins. Brian, 
Carl and Dennis Wilson, b 1961, he wrote the lyrics to The 
Beach Boys' very first song, "Surfin."' Since those early days. 
Love has written many lyrics to The Beach Boys' most famous 
songs such as "Surfin' Safari," "Fun, Fun, Fun," "California 
Girls," "Good Vibrations," "Kokomo" and many more. The 
group, which also included Al Jardine and Bruce Johnston, has 
had several top ten hits and four number one songs. Love, along 
with the other Beach Boys, is a member of The Rock & Roll 
Hall Of Fame. 

The Beach Boys will perform at the South Shore Music Circus, 
Sohier Street. Cohasset, Friday, Au. 20. For tickets and infor- 
mation, call 617/931-2787 or visit www.themusiccircus.org. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

The  Old  Ordinary  at  21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhibit. 
Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features antique 
tools from the society's collection 
and is on view during museum 
hours. The Old Ordinary is open 
through Sept. 11. For information 
call 781-749-0013 or visit 
http.'/Avww/hingham historical, 
org 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big Magic" 
for a girl between the ages of 7 
and 15. Call 617-236-8060 or 
visit www.bigsister.org to attend 

a weekly Orientation session. 
Information sessions will be held 
in Boston at 161 Massachusetts 
Ave.. 2nd Floor, Tuesday. Aug. 
24.6 to 7 p.m.; or Monday. Aug. 
30. noon to I p.m. 

Wed. Aug. 25 
Weymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month. Donald 
Heath will exhibit his paintings 
for the month of August at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. For information call 
781 -3374513 or 781 -337-1402. 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth. 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime. 
Aug. 25. at 10:30 a.m. Storytime 
-Hot Diggety I)og! Pass the 
mustard! - Beth will he reading 
The Pigeon Finds a Hotdog and 
Stan the Hot Dog Man. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's  needs,  (no 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Talent Search 
THE HANOVER-BASED HARBOUR CHORAL ARTS 

SOCIETY is open for singing,The fall season with new direc- 
tor Sarah Mead, begins on Monday, Sept. 13, at the First 
Baptist Church of Hanover, at the corner of Main Street and 
Route 123.The doors open at 6 p.m. for registration and social- 
izing, and rehearsals start at 7 p.m. They will have open 
rehearsals for the first two weeks.Tenors and basses are need- 
ed. For further information, contact Judy at 781-834-5808. 

ARTISTS WANTED FOR DAA WET PAINT DAY & 
SILENT AUCTION Paint Local Vistas and Vessels During 
DBMS Classic Boat Festival Artists looking to capture dis- 
tinctive Duxbury scenes on canvas are encouraged to register 
for the Duxbury Art Association's Wet Paint Day and Silent 
Auction. The event will take place on Saturday, Sept. 18, from 
8:30 a.m. yo 4 p.m. in cooperation with Duxbury Bay Maritime 
School's Classic Boat Festival in Snug Harbor. Artists (18 or 
older) are invited to paint the local vista or vessel of their 
choice. After painting for the day, artists can drop off artwork 
for the silent auction at the boat shed (behind DBMS 8t French 
Memories in Snug Harbor off Washington Street) between 4 to 
5 p.m. on Saturday. All works on paper must be matted. 
Framed artwork is not required but it is suggested. All silent 
auction art sales will be split 50/50 with the artist and the DAA. 
The DAA portion will help to support our ongoing education- 
al programs. Interested artists must register with the DAA 
office by Sept. 15 by calling 781-934-2731 ext. 4. 

28th ANNUAL CORN FESTlVALThe South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell is seeking craft demonstrators for 
its on Saturday, Sept. 11, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (rain date 
Sept.12 Artisans of traditional or colonial crafts are needed to 
demonstrate their skills and/or sell their handiwork. Vendors 
offering unique handmade crafts are also needed. Interested 
individuals who are skilled in making quilts, rugs, baskets, 
chairs, leatherwork, tinsmithing, candles, woodcarving or 
other traditional crafts should call Joan Reid at the Center at 
781-659-2559 x203 

Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 
Quality, reliability, performance and safety are Grady-White 
hallmarks. Gtady White boats are built to perform superbly 
even in the toughest conditions That's why they hold their 
resale value and are such good investments. Get the Grsdy! OKAIJY WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1 800-540-0561 

www.bayiidaroarinacorp.com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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monies are exchanged - Just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training, cook- 
ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture), The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fees: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier, President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Cohasset, will feature an exhibit 
by Ted Polomis through Aug. 
30. 781-383-1348 www. 
polomis.com 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St., 
Rockland. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub. 22 Main 
St., Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night, 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

Teacher & Librarian 
Appreciation Night. 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A, 
Cohasset, is hosting Wed. Aug. 
25 at 7 p.m. Information, Gifts 
and Goodies are the key words 
to describe this evening. The 
first 30 attendees will receive 
gift bags. Door Prizes. 
Buttonwood is offering an Event 
Only Special Sale: 15% off 
entire store for personal or class- 
room use. Valid Aug. 25, 7-9 
p.m. Call Buttonwood at 781- 
383-2665 for additional infor- 
mation. 

Thurs. Aug. 26 
The River Club Dinner 

Theater, 78 Border Street. 
Scituate. presents Stephen 
Sondheim's "Putting It 
Together." Produced by the 
Showstopper Organization, 
directed by Ray Byrne. Four 
performances only. Thurs. - Sat. 
Aug. 26-28. 7 p.m.. Aug. 29, 4 
p.m. Dinner and show, evenings 
$45.95. matinee $39.95. Call 
781-545-1330 for ticket avail- 
ability and reservations. 

South Shore Music Circus. 
Cohasset. presents 
Kaleidoscope Children's 
Theater, Snow White Aug. 26. 
10:30 a.m. $7.50 tickets avail- 
able through ticketmaster 617- 
931-2787 or www.ticketmas- 
ter.com. Box office at 130 
Sohier St. www.themusiccir- 
cus.org 

Fri. Aug. 27 
South Shore Musk Circus. 

Cohasset, presents Lynyrd 
Skynyrd Aug. 27. 8 p.m.. 
Tickets available through ticket- 
master 617-931-2787 or 
www.ticketmaster.com. Box 
office at 130 Sohier St. 
www.themusiccircus.org 

Temple Beth Emunah of 
Brockton will be holding a spe- 
cial Friday Night Nh.ihb.it Under 
the Stars service at 7:30 p.m. on 
Aug. 27. Everyone is welcome. 
Temple Beth Emunah is located 
at 479 Torrey St. at the corner of 
Pearl St.. Brockton. Call the 
Temple at 508-583-5810 for 
information and directions. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield, presents Too Much 
Fun, Aug.27. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Zacharian Reunion, southern 
rock, Aug. 27. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted. Full handicap 
access. 781-749- 

i      Ongoing 
Events 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 

' ^kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 

; Dec. 31. The starting point is 

Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk, 65 Route 6A, Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291 -1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis, sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club- 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk 
are the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel. 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis, 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross 
overseas.' If so, the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 
great way to get together with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has 
an active play group meeting 
every other week from 10 am 
until noon. Call Cissy White at 
781-331-4679 for information. 
No cost to join. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
am. at the Hanson Library, 132 
Maquan St.. Hanson. 

The  Buttonwood  Writer's 
Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, contin- 
ues to meet on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset store. 
New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the month. 
Front Street Book Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
info call: 781-545-5011. 

Applenee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth, pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

La Leche League is an inter- 
national, non profit, non-sectari- 
an organization dedicated to pro- 
viding education. Information, 
support and encouragement to all 
women who want to breastfeed. 
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Reunions 
HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1964 will hold its 40th 

reunion on Oct. 30, from 7 p.m. to midnight at the Clarion 
Hotel, Nantasket Beach, Hull. Further details will be provided 
via mail to last known addresses or contact Heather McHugh 
Allen 781-749-5484 email hin9hamite%a0l.com <mailto:hing- 
hamite''"aol.com> or Mike Studley 617-572-9253 (weekdays). 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL Class of '84 will have its 
20th Reunion on Friday, Nov. 26, 2004 at the Rockland 
Ramada. Tickets are $45. Anyone interested in helping with 
the reunion, contact Jim Cantwell 837-5757 or Marie IGagnon) 
Malmin 319-0432. 

THE NEWMAN SCHOOL SEEKS LOST ALUMNI/AE 
from Newman Prep, The Newman School, and Newman 
School forBoys. Students who attended the school and have 
not been receiving mailings from Newman can get back into 
the "Newman Loop" by contacting Dick Gill, 617-267-4530 or 
rgill@newmanboston.org 

Meetings are Thursdays. June 10. 
July 8 and Aug. 12, at 7:15 p.m. 
in Pembroke. For information 
call: Joanne 781-924-1919/Lisa 
781-829-9075/Heidi 781-582- 
1187. All expectant, new. and 
experienced mothers and their 
babies welcome. 

The Old Colony Book Croup 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of the books read is available 
upon request, www.bookbrows- 
er.com, BookSpOt www. 
bookspol.com 508-830-4250. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piecc 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striiir 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St.. Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the mouth, from 
I to 4 p.m.$5 per person, all wel- 
come, no smoking, wheelchair 
accessible. 

South Shore Music Circus 
130 Sohier St.. Cohasset. Tickets 
on vile now for its 2004 season. 
Children's programs go on sale 
also. For concert updates visit 
www.thcmusiccircus.org Call 
Ticketmaster at 617-931 -2787 or 
www.ticketnuistcr.com 

John K. Kennedy Library' 
and Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston. Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-1060or wwwifkli- 
hr.try.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday 9 
to 11 a.m. Call 781 -826-7386 ext. 
222 for more Information. 

The        South Shore 
Astronomical Society is an 
amateur Astronomy club 
based in Norwell. holds 
monthly      free      meetings. 

M/fi   Trie Marion Antiques Show will be held Saturday 
^T  ^k   and Sunday, Aug. 21. 22, at Tabor Academy in 
^W*^k   Marlon. Tickets are S8 per person, show hours 
^^^j^^»   11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gala Preview Party Friday 
^^^^^^   evening, Aug. 20, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tickets 

$40 per person In advance and S45 at door, which also Include 
admission to show Saturday and Sunday. Call 508-748-1116. 
Aug 22 Is Heirloom Discovery Day, expert appraisers will verbally 
appraise any antique from 1 to 3 p.m. Charge of $15 for 
appraising up to three objects, this also Includes admission to 
show. 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
:"rmi ■■ Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductible and more! 

"Additional credit for having both vour auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.*" 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

Conway 

Hanover .(781)826-3804 Whllman • (781) 447-0661   Sciluale • (7811 545-6110 

Sciluale Harbor  781-545-9800 

m  The HuH Ufesavlng Museum wtt hold Its i 
MWk  meeting Thursday, Aug. 17 featuring a presentation 
/£   1A   by Loma Condon, Curator of the Library and 

JjTT»  Archives at Historic New England. The meeting 
JhkalJ^  beCns at 7 p.m The museum's current 

exhibition "The Camera's Coast" a traveling 
show featuring more than 70 maritime photographs will also be 
open for viewing. The museum Is located at 1117 Nantasket 
Ave. Hull. For more Information or to Join the museum call 781- 
925-5433. 

observing sessions, open to 
the public, www.ssastros.org 

The Intcrfaith liook Study 
Group meets on the third 
Sunday of each month at the 
social hall at the Wollaston 
Congregational Church. 
Winthrop Ave. Quincy from 6 to 
8 p.m. Bixik selection for March. 
Palace Walk by N. Mahfouz 
(Islamic) 617-773-1036. 

Ix'urn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink. 
Broad St., Weymouth for chil- 
dren 4 1/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For more information and 
other site locations call Bay State 
Skating School 781 -890-8480 or 
www.baystaleskatJngschool.org 

The Young Widowed Croup 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month at 7:30 to 
8:30    p.m.,    at    Beth    Israel 

Deaconess Hospilal/Needham 
Campus. For more information 
contact Jean Cronin Connolly at 
jconnollyt? arlslirst.org 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center. 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell 
oilers Winter Programs every 
Wed. at 3 p.m. and Sat. at 10 
a.m.. Free with admission. Watch 
the naturalist on duty feed the 
animals. 781-659-2559 or visit 
the web at www.ssnsc.org 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice. 36 Cordage Park 
Circle. Plymouth, offers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 
Support Croup, meeting every 
other Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To reg- 
ister call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. and Saturday at 10a.m. Free 
with admission. 781-659-2559 
www.ssnsc.org 

New Hours 
The James Library & Center for tlie Arts. 24 West St. in 

Norwell Center announces a change in its hours. Beginning 
Sept. I the hours of operation for the Library and Art gallery 
will be Tuesday to Friday I to 5 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 
I p.m. The small art center offers a reading room style library, 
an art gallery with monthly exhibits by local artists and a full 
schedule of concerts, lectures and family programs beginning 
again in September. For information call 781 -659-7100 or v isil 
www.JamcsLihrarv.or!;. 

VACATION RENTALS 

Dm EfiiertiMMi Paduet 

VSRC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth... .781-331-7000   Marshlield ...781-837-8372  Rockland ... .781-878-0888 
Quincy 617-770-0007   Plymouth . . 508 7471997   BEnHISISI 

an aids benefit 
bike ride. 

1       125or68 

100% 
Saturday 18 September 2004 
HUMOU 10 iw w awtFrn, 

Fra.a*CMMUMITT MUI.M 

www.harbortothebay.org 
For men information pluia fo to our wobtito or call 617-274-4560. 
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From Memorial Day to Labor Day. 

Cape Cod Happenings provides 

the most current events, listings 

and information every week. 

And with Cape Cod Happenings 

you can plan your vacation before 

you get there! Cape Cod 

Happenings is the only weekly 

event guide available both 

ON AND OFF THE CAPE. 

■^^H 

New, every week, readers will find valuable information 

on a variety of topics including... 

• FINE OINING TO 
FAMILY DINING 

• WATER ACTIVITIES 

• COMPREHENSIVE MAP 

ON MOW TO NAVIGATE 

THE CAPE 

• SPORTING AND 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 

• ENTERTAINMENT 

• KIDS ACTIVITIES 

• SHOPPING 

• MUSEUMS AND 
ATTRACTONS 

• TIDE CHARTS 

HIDDEN GEMS - 
INSIDE INFORMATION 
ON THE LITTLE KNOWN 
SPOTS TO VISIT 

PLUS, SO MUCH 
MORE.... 

A P P E N I N G S 

Available FREE every week in locations both on and off cape. 
For a complete list log on to capeiodhappenings.com. 

LTLT 
FLOORING   FROM   »9«    PER   SC». 

BOSTON. MA 
I4SS VFW Parkway 
617-327-1222 

KKAINTKIi. MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781 -849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hunovor Si. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route 1 
207-88S-990O 

1 Herald Media Company 

Go Where The Go Getters Go 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

"Holiday" Rates [ 
Now Available  I 

Can 781-740-0010 

STONE 

Hmgham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Quincy      { 
617-472-2900 

HHanscom 
HfcdnilCrtda Union 

SAN JUAN   VENCE   SYDNEY   SAND EGO 

si BAS'I IANS 

CULINARY POSITIONS 
Fax:617-385-5630 

lisa.wholey@fmr.com 

KEOHANE CONSTRUCTION 
Carpenter Lead 

Fax:781-326-1844 

Consumer Loan Operations Manager 
Please email or (ax your resume and salary 

requirements to: 
Hanscom Federal Credit Union 

Attn: Juliana Amichetti 
e-mail: jamichertiehlcu.org 

Fax:781-698-2045 

Shift Supervisors and Baristas 

Ph: 781-326-0002 
craig@keohaneconstruction.com 

Please stop by one of our Open Houses, 

Thursday s throughout August 
from 4 pm - 7 pm at our 

Arlington Heights or Belmont store 

(sSbem.iOeti/uip (rcmpw/tf Atui> &ifland 
A OtBmtptW COMPANY 

District Sales Manager 
Please visit our website at: 

www.cokecce.com/careers 

TUFTS 0 Health Plan 
No writ* doc* mure lo keep \ou heulthv. 

Call Center Open House 
Wednesday, August 18,3-7pm 

www.tuftshealthplan.com 

EMPIRE TODAY, LLC 
• In Home Sales Professionals 
• Home Improvement Sales 

Professionals 

www.empire-today.com 

MaylHStitute 
• House Managers 

• Residential Counselors 
Apply online: www.mayinstitute.org 

Email: careers@mayinstitute.org 

Fax Resume: 866-214-9356 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal. Medical. Conference, and Real Time Reporting! 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor -1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Few!" (Boston Globe • III 26(H)) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1st year earn s50,000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience s70,000 to s90,000 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN OCTOBER 
BRAINTREE, LAKEVILLE/TAUNTON & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admlssions@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

Licensed hv the ('ommonwealth of Massachusetts Department at FMncntion 

Professional DIRECTORY 

I ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

11 
7  "'  »"* •' Jafrr 

(olor renderings, interior and exterior. 
standard with cver\ plan 

/X°VIH;XIK)I«)U;II 
fjEE   |)|   SIGNS 

781-934-7265 

ban U'.rW, 
Registered Piano Tc< Imician 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repa rs' 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in this 
Directory 

Call Paul at 
781-433-7946 

1                                                           1 
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Greg Cherone signs 
copies of his CD 

"A Humarock 
Song" 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Citgo 
plans 
afoot 
Tedeschi's may 
move in there 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWCNC.COM 

Coffee losers may one day 
have another option when decid- 
ing whore to stop lor their morn- 
ing caffeine close in downtown 
Cohasset. as a special permit has 
been tiled which would allow 
for the inclusion of a drive- 
through coffee shop at the cur- 
rent Olympic Citgo gas station. 

George Roukounakis, owner 
of Olympic Citgo at 55 South 
Main St. said he has been work- 
ing with the owner of the 
Tedeschi Food Shops at 52 
South Main St.. to come up with 
a plan to operate both business- 
es from Roukoukanakis' current 
site. Plans also include a drive- 
through donut shop, possibly a 
Dunkin' Donuts, which would 
have a third owner. With the 
addition of a Dunkin' Donuts. 
residents would have lour choic- 
es to purchase coffee and a bite 
in the Village, including French 
Memories, (he Ked I.ion Inn 
Baker] and Atlantic Bagel. 
John Scott, new owner of the 
Village Butcher and Deli, is also 
thinking about adding breakfast 
hours. 

fedeschi Pood Shops, through 
its attorney Charles Humphreys. 

SEE CITGO. PAGE 4 

Border Street kitchen is among the best 
Places first in 
design contest 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNfeCNC COM 

T 

STAFF PHOTO/BEHT LANE 

Ari and Debbie Avlla o] Border Street stand In their kitchen, which has won first place in a national design competition. 

hey say the kitchen is 
lie heart of the home 

and lor Art and 
Debbie Avila, it's the show- 
stopper as well. With 24-feet 
high ceilings, tiles imported 
from Turkey arranged in a 
beautiful basket-weave pat- 
tern as a back splash, and 
appliances lit lor the most 
prestigious chef, it's no won- 
der theirs won the 40th 
Annual Design Competition 
of the National Kitchen and 
Hath Association. 

The award is given 
based on the 

room's visual 
appeal, the 

creativity, the 
presentation, as 

well as safety and 
functionality. 

From the front entrywa) of 
the Avilas' Border Street home, 
archways provide a deal view 
of the kitchen, located through a 
butler's pantry, in the back ol 
the house. The soft sage greens 
and oil whites of the kitchen's 
color palette are a wonderful 
complement to the \ iews of the 
outdoors from the many large 
windows filtering in sunlight. 

SEE KITCHEN. PAGE 6 

No lazy summer days 
for new school chief 
Is kept busy 
filling posts 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWMSC NC.COM 

The lust day of school is 
always hectic, as students and 
teachers alike try to get back into 
a daily routine, putting the ilass 
of beach towels and cookouts 
behind. But while many who 
frequent the Cohasset schools 
were out of the buildings during 

the summer, the administration 
was busy behind the scenes, 
making sure everything is ready- 
when the duns open Sept. X. 

"It's getting so our summers 
are busier than the school year." 
said Supt. Denisc Walsh, who 
since having come on board 
July I has had to conduct many 
interviews to fill positions in 
time for the start of school. 
Roughly ll) new contracts have 
been signed, and some are still 
pending.  New   hires  include 

Marshlield resident Linda Gill to 
serve as Director of Student 
Services. taking the place of for- 
mer director Karen Watts, and 
Business Clerk Karen Park, who 
is taking the place of Ivan 
Klimko. 

Thanks to the efforts of a local 
group of parents. Walsh will li- 
able to bring two additional 
teachers on board for this school 
year. When three elementary 
level teachers announced they 

SEE SCHOOL CHIEF. PAGE 20 

CBB train liaison wants to talk 
Asks residents 
to air concerns 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

The Oreenbush commuter ril 
project has been in the planning 
stages for more than 2(1 years. 
Now that construction could 
begin in Cohasset w ithin the nexl 
few     weeks.     Communit) 
Coordinator Tom Carroll said an 
outreach program which has 
been very successful in other 
Oreenbush communities will 
soon be in full swing for 
Cohasset.    . 

Carroll works for Cashman 
Bailout Beatty. the joint venture 
working with the MBTA to con- 
struct the (ireenbush line. He 
has seen construction begin in 
neighboring towns over the past 
2-1/2 years and said in that lime, 
his outreach program has gained 
wonderful feedback. While each 
town can decide what aspects of 
the plan it would like to imple- 
ment, 'The feeling I'm getting is 
that they'll (Cohasset) want to 
use as much as they can." said 
Carroll. 

One of the most important 
aspects of the Oreenbush out- 
reach program  is the  24-hour. 

seven-day s-a-week hotline. "The 
reason we call it a hotline and not 
a complaint line is because if 
we're told there's a problem, 
we'll fix it." he said. Carroll said 
in the past 13 months, he has 
received I? total calls from 
Cohasset. which have been 
mainly informational. However, 
he expects as construction 
begins, there will be more resi- 
dents who have questions, and 
the hotline can be a very valuable 
tool. "An answer is only a phone 
Call away." he said. 

Anyone  can  call  the  hotline 
day  or night, and there will 

SEE TRAIN. PAGE 5 

Cohasset cats were 'AWOE 
Reunited with 
their families 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN KNG COM 

T wo local felines 
have used up at 
least one of their 

nine lives after leaving 
their respective families to 
enjoy an exciting summer 
vacation m\ their own 
While the two are not relat- 
ed, both Pumpkin and 
Oliver are orange tabby 
cats w ith a taste tor adven- 
ture, and both have been 
returned to their homes 
safe and sound. 

>"'•, 10  SAMANTHA : ..    ,-. 

( olby Smalzel holds her orange tabby, Oliver, who went 

missing ami turned up at the Scituate Animal Shelter. 

"The fact that 
there are so many 

coyotes didn't 
help bolster my 
confidence." 

Howie Altholt/. 
concerned Dad 

Around the second week of 
July. Howie Altholt/. 4 
Cedai I.edge Village, noticed 
Ins daughters' cat Pumpkin 
was missing Pumpkin had 
been adopted from the 
Scituate Animal Shelter last 

SEE CATS. PAGE 14 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

: MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Your "One Stop" Auto Re/Mir 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftway 

V Viludlr 
:«'.'- 

BiM wm 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywherel 

Open 1 Days 
I (inch. Dinner, Sunday Brunch 

781-383-2339 
235 Hull St., Cohasset 

25th Anniversary 
Mice1979 

Edward F. Goff 

Rooting • All Types of siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 

Get 
Focused! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Result* Guaranteed 

THOpODY 

781.383.2999 

FREE 

HIM' mi line TRIAL 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

* 

HlNCHAM 
LIMBER 

COMPANY 

Weight Loss ♦ Personal Training * Nutrition 

Ih,- Krttrt RuiMrx W.a>J*-   Virur lg4. 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

.', 
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The Lesley Seminars 
Make Room for Inspiration This Fall 

Experience intellectual enrichment, creative expression, and 
professional growth Distinguished faculty Creative critiques 
in a supportive environment. Credit and noncredit offerings 

This week in 

Writing and the Arts 

Much Poetry Reading, 
Much Poetry Writing 

Autobiographical Writing 

Embarking on the Novel Journey 

Writing by Ear Workshop 4 

Art Treasures of Southern France 
and Catalonia 

Medieval Sculpture Workshop 

Vision and Expression in Watercolor 

Exploring Color with Oil Pastels 

Painting with Water-Soluble Oil Paints 

Fundamentals of Digital Photography 

Family Portrayal in 
Photography Workshop 

Photogiaphy Atelier 

Professional Development 

Nonprofit Leadership Series 

Moral Leadership 

Career Exploration and Decision Making 

Career Design Workshop 

►Training and Development Certificate 

Thematic Explorations 

Voices of Unsung Women 

Love, Romance and Courtship 

Rejoicing with Joyce 

Ancient Myths, Modern Dilemmas 

Thriving in Retirement Workshop 

Wcw more courses on our website! 

Register now. Fall Semester begins September 7. 

(617)349-8609 • www.lesley.edu/ce  LESLEY 

"IheCiog 
^ Sfioppe 
All cU3^) sandals on sale 

while supplies last 

We have the largest selection ot 
fi^ft   on the South Shore 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N.Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hour*; 

Monday - Saturday 10-7. Sunday 11-4 

MCHU6H FLOORING 

& SERVICES, INC. 

iinxH * cn»iatn armtn 
uri**M UK k tomtit 

vmatmat 
■M—MUM 

fire * FIMMI lemmiM 

wvMotmi 
(7«1)SS7-0«1J 

MAJtOVU 

C/81M8MOM 

The Oriental 
Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS 

The best place to buy your carpet is now 
the best place to buy your oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop 
We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs e\ ery week. 

Karastan • Milliken • Nourison • Central Oriental 
Masland • Couristan • Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

/•?/&   ffle/itls Ga/fiet/a/ic/ 
/rs1 ——..     ***    -» \MIMMI   I UVAWKITC 

2004 

NORWELL 
Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
1 /4 Mile S. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located al 
7.) South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number 1781) 383-8139 
www.cohassetmariner.com 

The C'ohassct Manner I'SPS 455-390 is published wedth Thumb) by 
Community Newspaper Co. South Periodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTKR: Send change of address notice to CohtHM Manner. 165 
hmcrprise Dr.. Marshfield MA 112(150 

•ANNUAL SUBSCBIPT10N RATES  

$4(1 in town for one year ( all circulation department, ISKXI .14.1-1954 lo 
subscribe or report deliver) problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call:(78l)3X3-KI39 

Fan:! 7*1)741-2931 

Newt Editor: (781)741-3933 
Reporter 17*1)741-2935 
Sports: 17811H37-4577 
Living Editor: 
(78118.174562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo cosemge. call (781» 
741 -21.13 

For reprints of photos, 
call (866| 746-8603 
or email u v.» phoiorepnnts § cnc.com 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (7SI)U7<4SI9 
AuUTUiint daftC Tuesday, noon. 
Fax (711)8374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall UW.W.M-7W  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fas; (781)433-4630 
Billing Inquiries: (8IKH 894-3141 
Mailing Address: 
C* ininuinity New spaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedham, MA "2494 
(78114.3.1-67(81 

OUT classified adverlising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 (HI p.m. Monday through Friday 

■ DROP SITE  

( ohassei News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at X a.m. 

• EDITORIAI E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohaueftScncconi 
t<ihassei.sports(o enc.com 
c< ihassel.ev ents@cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POUCY: It* publisher MMItfff no responsibility for the omission ofn 
advertisement or for rsrHsgraphical errors in an advertisement, hul will rcprinl Ihal pan of 
an jdserTisciiicnl in which the error occurs if 11 jfleels Ihe value of Ihe advertisement 

COHASSET 
Town Manager 
is on vacation 

Town Manager Michael 
Buckley is on vacation and will be 
returning to his post Wednesday 
Sept. 8. In his absence. Town 
Treasurer and Tax Collector 
Joseph DeVito will serve as acting 
Town Manager. 

Spofford Selectman's 
phone line reminder 

Just a reminder, to reach 
.Selectman Rob Spoflbrd for town 
business at home, please call his 
Selectman's phone line at (781) 
383-8338. 

Veterans committee 
seeks information 

The Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee is looking 
to find Cohasset residents who 
served in the Armed Forces dur- 
ing the Persian Gulf War. The 
recently updated Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Web site has posted honor rolls 
for every war dating back to the 
Civil War, as well as hero profiles 
and information about Gold Star 
mothers. Currently, the committee 
has an honor roll page for the 
Persian Gulf War on its Web site, 
but no names to add to the list. In 
addition, the committee is always 
looking to update its lisLs for other 
wars, and residents are asked to 
send along the names of any vet- 
erans who have not been included 
to date. 

Anyone with names of any 
Cohasset veterans is asked to pass 
them along to Chairman of the 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Glenn Pratt via e-mail at 
gpratt @ suburbancompanies.com. 
For more information, please visit 
the committee's Web site at 
cohassetveteransmemorial.com. 

MBTA ombudsman 
position proposal 

Noel Collins. 15 Forest Ave.. 
sent a letter to acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley 
expressing his interest in serving 
as the ombudsman between the 

, town and the MBTA. Collins said 
he has extensive experience in 
land use planning, development, 
litigation, and mitigation, which 
"uniquely qualify me to serve as 
an advocate or ombudsman. I am 
qualified to deal with virtually any 
land use related issues including 
complex legal issues, property dis- 
putes, mediation agreements, gov- 
ernmental or political agree- 
ments/disputes." 

Collins said if chosen, he would 

make himself available virtually 
seven days a week, or on an "as 
needed" basis, and would keep 
office hours in Town Hall twice a 
week. He would also be available 
by telephone and/or cell phone. 

Collias said he would provide 
weekly written reports and would 
coastruct a Web site to keep inter- 
ested parties updated. He said he 
would not require a contract for 
the position, but would charge the 
town $60 per hour. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Conservation Commission, 

Sept. 2 & 16,7:30 p.m. 
Library trustees, Sept. 8, 7p.m., 

at the library 
School Committee, Sept. 9 & 

23, 7 p.m., at the high school 
library 

Selectmen, Sept. 14,7:30 p.m. 
Waste Water Committee, Sept. 

1.7:30 p.m. 
Water Resources Protection 

Committee. Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m.. 
King St. plant 

Water Commission, Aug. 30, 
7:30 p.m.. King St. plant 

Water Commission and Water 
Resources Protection Committee, 
Sept. 13,7:30 p.m.. King St. plant 

ZBA, Sept. 7,7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are al Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. CM 
the Town Clerk at 781-383^100 
for updates. 

Absentee ballots are 
available at Town Had 

Absentee ballots for the State 
Primary on Tuesday. Sept. 14, are 
now available at the Town Clerk's 
office. 

Absentee voting may be done 
during normal office hours until 
noontime on Monday, Sept. 13, at 
which time the office will be 
closed to prepare for the election. 
You may vote absentee for the fol- 
lowing reasons only: 

1. Absence from the town dur- 
ing the hours the polls is open. 

2. Physical disability. 
3. Religious beliefs, which pre- 

vent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 
The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot. Applications are 
available in the Town Clerk's 
office or a written, signed request 
can be sent by mail, or hand deliv- 
ered by the voter or any other per- 
son. The application should 
include the legal voting address of 
the voter, where the ballot is to be 
mailed, which ballot is requested, 
Democrat, Republican, 
Libertarian, or Green Rainbow 
and the signature of the applicant. 
If a voter is enrolled in a political 

Custom 
without the cost 

41 
Table Linens, Bedding, 

Shower Curtains & 
indow Treatments in your 

Choice of Fabrics 

Mimi Designs 
for your home 

available at 
Jhe^Weld^Cojnga^ 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-&30 • Sun Noon-P 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

TALK SHOW 
Howie Carr broadcasts from the Music Circus where the 

Beach Boys were playing last Friday. Carr interviewed 

Mike Love of the Beach Boys during his show. 

designation they may not vote in 
any state or presidential primary. 
A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee bal- 
lot may apply on behalf of such 
voter. The applicant shall state his 
or her relationship to the absentee 
voter, sign the application under 
the pains and penalties of perjury 
and mail or hand deliver the appli- 
cation to the clerk's office. 
Absentee ballots must be mailed 
to the voter. Returned ballots 
should be mailed or can be deliv- 
ered by an immediate member of 
the family to the Town Clerk's 
office by Sept. 14, to be counted. 
The town will use the Accu-Vote 
optical scan system. Instructions 
to voters are printed on the ballot 
and any pen or pencil may be 
used. To vote, completely fill in 
the oval to the right of your 
choice. Secrecy sleeves are avail- 
able at the check in tables. The 
ballots can be inserted into the 
machine face up. face down, etc. 
and will be read. It is the usual 
policy to flip the ballot over so the 
blank side shows as they insert it 
into the machine. Voters who are 
uncomfortable with this should 
use the secrecy sleeve. 
If you are permanently physically 
disabled and cannot cast your vote 
at the polling place, you may file 
a letter from your physician with 
your town clerk, stating that you 
are permanently unable to cast 
your vote at the polling place 
because of physical disability. A 
completed application for an 
absentee ballot for you to sign and 
return will be mailed to you by the 

town clerk at least 28 days before 
every primary and election. 

DPW brush chipping 
on certain Saturdays 

Residential Brush will be 
accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following Saturdays: 

Aug. 28, from 7:30 am. to 3 
p.m., 

Sept. 25, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 

Oct. 30. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

No trees over 3 feet in diameter. 
No Contractors. 

Community Center 
grant from SSMC 

The South Shore Community 
Center is the recent recipient of a 
financial contribution from South 
Shore Playhouse Associates, Inc.. 
which operates South Shore 
Music Circus in Cohasset. With 
their ongoing support. South 
Shore Playhouse Associates has 
offered a grant to the Community 
Center that will help make possi- 
ble a wide range of fun and edu- 
cational classes. This support and 
recognition of the Community 
Center and its programs is grate- 
fully acknowledged. Stop by and 
see what classes might be avail- 
able for you. South Shore 
Community Center is located in 
Cohasset Village at 3 North Main 
St. Register at the office or call 
781-383-0088 Monday-Friday. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Aug/Sept High Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 26 8:18 9.0 2:05 8:34 10.9 2:18 
Fri. 27 9:21 9.3 3:07 9:36 II.1 3:19 
Sat. 28 10:20 9.7 4:06 10:35 11.3 4:18 
Sun. 29 11:15 10.1 5:00 11:30 11.5 5:13 
Mon. 30     5:51 12:05 10.4 6:06 
Tues. 31 12:22 11.4 6.38 12:53 10.6 6:56 
Wed. 1 1:11 II.1 7:24 1:38 10.6 7:45 
Thurs. 2 1:59 10.7 8:08 2:22 10.5 8:32 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

arc within 10 minutes of the above. 

9legi$tratiof(/or //// . (/mum 

Paul B. Dargin Memorial Charity Golf Tournament 

Friday, September 3. 2004 • 7:00AM Start 
Pembroke Country Club 

Pembroke. MA 

Contact Info: 781-545-8131 or 617-268-9610 
Fax: 617-695-7952' Email: kevinflynnfa comcast.net 

Catholic Memorial Class of 79 
Westfield State Cotltgt Class of 83 

146 Front Street • Scllu«t«. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1400 • f« (781) 545-4090 

31*NCE KAleidoscopE 
nHn    51 Cole Parkway, Scltuate Harbor 

Now Registering for 
our Fall Dance Program 

Classes In: 
Tap, Jazz, Ballet/Pointe, Creative Dance 
for Children, Preschool, Kinderdance, 

Hip Hop and Adult Tap & Jazz 

Ages: 2.5 through Adult 

REGISTRATION DATES: 
August 24. 26. 31 & Sept 2 
August 25 & Sepl   1  

5:30-7:00 pm 

4:30-6.00 pm 

Bring this ad and receive a $5.00 studio credit! 
Family discounts available 

Sni.illpr classes for more individualized attention1 

Artistic Oircctot  Katie Thibodeau. 
BA in Dane? & Theatei Member ot GBDTA 

Tel: 781-544-4656 or •mall: dancskalOcomcast.net 
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Harborview residents say 
upgrades are just magical 
Entertainment, 
cookout provided 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@CNC.COM 

There are new refrigerators 
and stoves, a new security 
system and new door handles 
at the Harborview 
Apartments off Elm Street. 
There is also a whole bunch 
of grateful senior citizens 
who live in the 30-year-old 
complex behind the police- 
fire station. 

To show their appreciation, 
Harborview residents invited 
town officials to a cookout 
complete with an interactive 
magic show last Thursday 
conducted by professional 
entertainer, David Oliver, 
who knows how to generate a 
lot of laughter and good will. 

The upgrades to 
Harborview - which was 
built in 1974 — are possible 
thanks to money raised 
through the Community 
Preservation Act that the 
town adopted in 2001. This 
year's annual Town Meeting 
approved allocating roughly 
SX0.000 from       the 
Community Preservation 
Fund for the appliances, 
lever-style door handles and 
intercom security system. 

The Community 
Preservation Committee - 
which reviews requests and 
makes recommendations to 
Town Meeting - backed the 
expenditures. 

"This was an ideal way to 
spend some money and help 
our neighbors in the commu- 
nity," CPC Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey said during last 
week's event. "This project 
was ideally suited for the 
Community Preservation 
Fund." 

Marilyn Le Blanc, director 
of the Cohasset Housing 
Authority that runs the com- 
plex, tried to get the commu- 
nity involved because state 
funding for upgrades is long 
in coming. For example. 
Harborview has been waiting 
since 1996 for new sidewalks 
that were promised. 

The Harborview complex at 
60 Elm St. consists of 64 
units of subsidized housing 
in 16 buildings. The units are 
for income qualifying senior 
citizens 60 and older. There 
are also 12 units for the 
developmentally disabled. 
The complex was built with 
slate funds in 1974. 

Le Blanc said the outside 
doors to the buildings have 
never locked and now they 
do. 

"It has always bothered 
me," says Le Blanc about the 
lack of security. "It is so 
wonderful to now have safe- 
ty and security be part of the 
daily life of the residents." 

She said the cookout and 
magic show were a way to 
thank the town officials who 
supported the expenditure 
including the members of 
the CPC. the Advisory 
Committee and selectmen. 
All the food was donated 
and Oliver of DO Magic 
Entertainment provided his 
magic show at no cost. 

Before introducing Oliver 
- whom Le Blanc knows 
through a mutual friend - 
she choked back tears as she 
thanked the various town 
committees. 

"You can tell I'm emotion- 
al about this." she told the 
audience in the packed com- 
munity room. 

Tears of joy soon turned to 
tears of laughter as Oliver - 
who is regularly featured in 
"Monday Night Magic" on 
Broadway   -   regaled   the 

PHOTOS/MARY FORD 

Town officials at the Harbofvlew cookout Included from left, Margy 
Charles of the Community Preservation Committee, Taffy Nothnagle 
of the bousing authority and CPC; Nancy Barrett of the housing 
authority; Marilyn Le Blanc, director of the housing authority; Stuart 
Ivimey, CPC chairman; Donna McGee of the advisory committee; for- 
mer selectman Tom Callahan, who served as CPC liaison; selectman 
Ronnie McMorrts, serving as new CPC liaison, and former housing 
authority member Rich Silvia. 

Posing with magician David Oliver and his assistant Maureen 
Bellefontalne are Harborview residents, from left, Nancy Borland, 
Kathy Brown, and Joan Paton. The women helped Oliver wtth a few of 
his magic tricks. 

Wastewater committee 
drafts plan for the future 

room with magic tricks 
including tearing up a $10 
bill provided by Police Chief 
Jim Hussey. Oliver soon put 
the bill back together again 
to the delight of the crowd. 

"This project was 
ideally suited for 
the Community 

Preservation 
Fund." 

— Stuart Ivimey. CPC 
chairman 

Oliver, who has also 
appeared on "The Early 
Show" on CBS and has been 
featured on the Discovery 
Channel, picked several 
assistants from among the 
residents to help with some 
of the magic tricks. 

Community preservation 
funds derived from an annual 
1.5 percent real estate tax 
surcharge must be spent on 
three areas: open space, his- 
torical preservation, and 
affordable housing. The CPC 
can use a small percentage of 

its budget for administrative 
tasks, such as appraisals. The 
Harborview upgrades fall 
under the affordable housing 
category. 

With the surcharge the town 
raises about $230,000 a year 
and with an anticipated 100 
percent state match, the 
Community Preservation 
Fund revenues total about 
$460,000 annually. Left over 
money can be banked for 
future years. 

The fund has $162,000 
available in fiscal year 2005 
which is what was left after 
CPA projects — including 
Harborview — were 
approved at the annual Town 
Meeting in March. 

Pinpoints areas 
of most concern 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@C NC.COM 

There has been a great deal 
of attention paid to the land in 
town which could possibly 
one day be the site of large- 
housing developments. Their 
potential to add to the waste- 
water problems has been dis- 
cussed at length. But that land 
is not the only land which is 
currently undeveloped, and 
the smaller parcels could have 
just as much potential to affect 
wastewater in the future. 

During the past 18 months, 
the Wastewater Committee 
has been operating under the 
radar screen, quietly compil- 
ing information from years of 
reports and studies on the 
townis wastewater. Its mem- 
bers, including Steve Bobo. 
John Cavanaro, Joseph 
Godzik. Jim Dedes. Jeff Moy. 
Ann Swanborg. Vicky Neaves. 
and Raymond Kasperowicz. 
have been compiling a draft 
report for managing the 
townis wastewater. which 
Bobo says is currently 85 per- 
cent complete. The committee 
is looking at the townis waste- 
water problems from every 
angle, and members are 
assessing whether current 
open parcels could one day 
serve as possible solutions to 
the townfs wastewater prob- 
lems, or potentially add to 
them. 

The draft report says homes 
in the Ledgewood Drive and 
Brewster Road areas have 
poor soils, and that wastewater 
problems have been a big bur- 
den for homeowners. There 
are an additional 62 homes in 
the Beechwood area, which 
have failed septic systems, 
and numerous other older sys- 
tems that should he upgraded 
because of their proximity to 
Lily Pond, the townis drinking 
water supply. The town is 
also under a mandate from the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection to reduce pollution 

entering Little Harbor, and 
there are roughly 130 homes 
in the Little Harbor area for 
which a wastewater solution 
must be found. 

The plan must 
address the 

existing and future 
wastewater 
collection, 

treatment, and 
disposal needs for 

the town. 

In addition to (he existing 
problems. between 
AvalonBay. with its proposed 
200 units of housing. 
Cedarmere with 105. and the 
Cook Estate with 95. the town 
could potentially usher in 400 
units of housing which would 
all need a wastewater solution. 
Although the town is trying to 
meet the 10 percent affordable 
housing threshold set b\ the 
stale, and any of the three pro- 
jects would help meet that 
goal, the town may have trou- 
ble accommodating them from 
a wastewater standpoint. 

In addition. Ellen Morrissey, 
488 Jerusalem Road, has been 
trying to develop her land 
located off Beach Street for 
roughly the past 10 years. The 
last set of plans she presented 
to the Planning Board includ- 
ed 61 units of senior housing, 
but plans were denied because 
the hoard said they lacked 
basic fundamental aspects, 
such as access to the propeit\ 

and through the property. 
Morrissey could come back 
with modified plans at any 
point in the future. 

But the undeveloped parcels 
with no current plans could 
provide the town with some 
wastewater alternatives, 
including the potential for 
satellite systems. The draft 
report says there have been 
rumors that the Vedanta 
Center, located at 130 
Beechwood St.. is or will be 
for sale. There are 37 acres of 
land north of Route 3A which 
are also undeveloped. There 
are undeveloped acres on 
Whitney Woods Lane, and the 
Jerusalem Road Estates have 
vet to be built. There are also 
13 open lots on Beechwood 
Street, and there is open prop- 
erty on Doane Street. 

The Wastewater Committee 
has been charged with devel- 
oping an equitable, cost-effec- 
tive, and environmentally 
acceptable plan for both sewer 
and off site systems, which 
will span the next 20-30 years. 
The plan must address the 
existing and future wastewater 
collection, treatment, and dis- 
posal needs for the town. 
Wastewater management 
includes wastewater treat- 
ment, wastewater collection 
systems, septic systems, and 
their interaction with the nat- 
ural environment. 

Throughout the next few- 
weeks, the committee will be 
revising its draft report, which 
will be discussed at the com- 
mitleeis Sept. I meeting. The 
committee hopes to make a 
presentation to the Board of 
Selectmen sometime in 
September. 

Jr. Lease Packaae 
FISCHER^*™* 
$139.95 :l^*s 

New Boots 

Cohasset DogUJosh 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

USED Packages S99.95 

The Absolute Lowest Prices!!!! 
161 QuincyAve. 

COUKLTRY 
SKI&SP0KT 

Quincy 
617.773.3993 

(Across from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

781.826.2022 
(Call For Directions) 

Dr. Amr Fawzy 
is pleased to announce 

the relocation of his dental practice. 
Associated Dental Group ofWeymouth 

to 500 Pond Street 
South Weymouth 

(across from the Commuter Rail) 

Now accepting new patients. 
Please call for more information and a tour of our new. 

state-of-the-art facility 

Associated Dental Group ofWeymouth 
500 Pond Street 
South Weymouth 

781-337-2222 

The Shoe Market 
FINAL DAYS of MOVING SALE 

i Take an additional 

i 
L. 

$1000 OFF 
All Final Sale Merchandise Marked S19.90 and up 

Coupon expires Friday. September 3. 2004 

I 
I 
I 
I 

.J 

CLARKS 
SEBAGO 
NEW BALANCE 

DANSKO 
FRANCO SARTO 
COLE MAAN 

MUNRO 
TEVA 
VANELI 

TROTTERS 
ECCO 
MERRELL 

BORN 
TIMBERLAND 
ROCKPORT 

Relocating to Derby St. Shoppes, Hingham, Fall '04 

Rte. 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset • 781-383-2255 
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-6, 
Sunday 12-5 

*Stl • Remove Popups & Obscene content ^>^ 
' • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network Institution 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

1   [ », Bob Black . )\ 
^jpft -J . 94 Station St 
■ 'ore Hingham, Mass.02043 M^ 

Bob Black 781-749-9694 lob Black 

■■ 
Jeweler On Premises [""""'      ' ~" 
* $3.00 watch batteries' 

v Engraving 

t FREE cleaning & inspections 
•For most watchoi. doet not <ivfud> .eiMiing 

• A 
Laser Welder On Site 

W* can repair virtually anything: 
antique kttm. M 

MICHEL FAMILY 
FINE JEWELERS 

781-871-2626 • 910 Hingham St.. Rockland (Exit 14 ofl Rte. 3) Next lo AM Across trom Holiday inn Express 

Repairs or Custom Designs 
Platinum. !4Kt or 18Kt Gold S Silver 

•Somt».. 

Witr Coupon ' 

V   '    .11 .    . 

EROiret 8 31 

V'V MICHEL FAMILY V> 
-•' FINE JF.WEl.FRS V 

l 
l 
l 
l 

781 Itl MM • 910 Mnghjrr St Socumc 

r"5%"to60"ro"Fl 
I        Special Clearance Case i 

Diamonds. Gold. Silver. Pearls " 
| and Gemstonc Jewelry 1 
* With Coupon • E -fur** ft'J1.04 ■' 

I«M> MICHEL FAMILY <»> I 
FINE JEWELERS        ^" fl 

irs for the Summer! avjmlc@rcn.coni 
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Changes brewing at Olympic Citgo station 
FROM CITGO. PAGE 1 

filed a petition for a special per- 
mit Auy. 16. which if approved 
by the Zoning Board of Appeals, 
would allow the chanties. The 
Planning Board, which will have 
to approve a site plan lor the 
project, was slated to lake up the 
issue at its meeting last nigh) 
(Wednesda.v Aug. 251 alter the 
Mariner went (o press. The 
ZBA will hold iis public hearing 
on the mailer on Tuesday, Sept 
7 at l.M) p.m. 

Roukounakis said he would 
continue to operate out <>i the 
left side oi the building, bin the 
garage w here he currently works 
on cars would be transformed 
into the new Tedeschi's. The 
donul shop would be located in 
the rear of the building. 

The queue lor the drive- 
through would be on the riiilil 
side of the building and curve 
around the back Roukounakis 
said there could possibl) be 
room lor between nine and 11 
ears to queue up in the parking 
lot. There would he parking in 
front of the building. 
Roukounakis said aesthetic 
improvements would be made 
as well, including a new awning 
across the front ul the building. 

However, Roukounakis is 
quick to point out, 'The plans 
are not concrete," as the ZBA 
and Planning Board will ulti- 

mate!) decide whether the pro- 
ject will go forward. However, 
in the event Tedeschi's does 
move across the street, the 
Pilgrim Cooperative Bank, 
which owns the building hous- 
ing the bank and Tedeschi's. 
mav choose to expand its opera- 
lion. 

Plans also include 
a drive-through 

donut shop, 
possibly a Dunkin' 

Donnts, which 
would have a third 

owner. 

Pilgrim Cooperative Bank 
President Frank Campbell said 
until the Planning Board and 
ZBA have weighed in on the 
proposed plans, future plans will 
onlj be speculation. However, 
he said it would be possible for 
the bank to expand, or take on 
another tenant. "That's some- 
thing we'll have to discuss once 
we have a definitive decision 
from the town." he said. 
Whatever the outcome. 
Campbell said having 
Tedeschi's in the Village no mat- 
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PHOTO/MARY POHD 

George Roukounakis 'Olympic Citgo may soon include a Tedeschi's convenience store and Dunkin 'Donuls with a drive-through.'. 

ter which side of the street it is 
On, is a benefit for all businesses 
because it is such a huge draw. 
If plans are approved. "I think 
it's going to he a great thing for 
the Village." he said, adding if 
they're not, the bank intends to 
have Tedeschi's as its tenant for 
a "long, long time." 

Town Planner Li/ Harrington 

said the plans for the Citgo site 
are very similar to proposed 
plans for the KoKo Island and 
Hair Affair site off Route 3A. 
Proposed plans for that site 
would transform the current 
Hair Affair building into a 
Dunkin' Donuts with a drive- 
through window, and turn KoKo 
Island into another family-style 

restaurant. 
However, many abutters to the 

3A site said the drive-through 
window will cause excess traf- 
fic, noise, and air pollution. In 
light of those complaints as well 
as a thorough review of the 
plans, the Planning Board rec- 
ommended the ZBA not approve 
the special permit for the site 

which would have made the 
drive-through window possible. 

Applications are public 
records and are available in the 
Town Clerk's office. The ZBA 
HI'// hold its public hearing on 
Tedeschi's and Olympic Citgo 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Town Hall. 

DUNKIN' DONUTS • Cohasset Plaza • 781-383-2189 
380 Chief Justice Cushing Highway (Rte. 3A), Cohasset 

FREE'DONUT"! 
with any beverage purchase    I 

I 
I 

90S 
|PLU « 856 

until one coupon per customer per visit Coupon 
must Be presented it time ol purchase Shop must 
teUm coupon No substitutions avowed Void it 
copied oi transferred and where prohibited or 
'•stMCted by law Consumer must pay applicable la* 
May not M combined *ith any other coupon As- I 
.ounl or promotion Coupon may not be repfo- 
duced copied purchased traded o< sold Cash I 
redemption value 1 -20 ol 1 cent GOOD AI 

380 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. . 
Cohasset       ^ ^      E^$ ogfljjjaj 

gFREE 

1DUNKIN 
lOONUTS 

|PLU» 101 

with    purchase    ol    6 
donuti  >t  the nouUr 

DONUTS h*M do>m P*** 
umit one coupon per customer per vtsri Coupon 
must M presented at time ol puiUiase Shop must 
•elam coupon No substitutions allowed Void if 
copied or transferred and where prohibited or 
restricted by law Consumer must pay applicable tan 
May not be combined with any other coupon dis- II 
count or promotion Coupon may not be repfo- " 
duced copied purchased traded or sold Cash II 
redemption value l<?Q ol 1 cent GOOD AT . 

380 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy., ,, 
Cohasset 

ir 
II 
ii 
II 
II 
II 

I^^^^T limit one coupon per t 
I^^HT I must be presented at tn 
j^^^f retain coupon   No sut 

_J^H IB^ '*stncted by law 
"^^WBllHKft May not be combined t 
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 1 
1  II.   ol I 
DUNKIN    DONUTS" 
CoflW« (any flaw) I 

coupon per customer per wistt Coupon I 
presented at time ol purchase Shop must I 
upon  No substitutions allowed  void it ■ 

transferred and where prohibited or I 
by law Consumer must pay applicable ta> _ 

be combined with any ofhei coupon dts- | 
ount or promotion   Coupon may nol be repro- . 
tiKtO  copied  purchased  traded or sold   Cash I 

"Upton value t ?0 of t cent GOOD AT ■ 

380 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy.. 
Cohasset Ejipir^s M/3^4j|_Pl^»JWn_ ___ _      bllMIIW ^ Eipires 09,3£04J 

RELOCATION SALE 
At our current Cabot House location - 

266 Main St. (Rte. 18), Weymouth 

Wednesday, August 25 Thru Monday, August 30 

60% to 70% OFF / 

Featuring;: Hand Carded, 
Hand Spun Wool, 
Vegetable Dyed Rugs, 
Elegant Persian & 
European Designs from 
Pakistan, India, China, 
Nepal and Egypt. 

Textures Rug & Carpeting, 
currently located at 
Cabot House, 266 Main St., 
Weymouth, will be relocating 
to our new showroom at - 

1778 Washington Street, 
Rte. 53, Hanover t 
on Wednesday, September 1,2004J 

Textures Rwg 
& Carpeting 
As of Sept. 1,2004 
778 Washington Street 
Rte. 53, Hanover 
781.829.2080 
texturesrugco@aol.com 

*AII sales final. All sales must be paid in full at time of sale. 
■ 

Thirty 
Sj>si Harbor 

Dollars 
Spa \\arbor 

ON    SOTUATE    MARION 

Spa flarber 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

BESTOF BESTOF 
BOSTON 

Lir* one per customer • Cannot be cxxrOned with other offers - Eipires 97/W 

Bring Your Spa Harbor Dollars In For 
$30 OFF 

a Massage or Facial! 
Call for your appointment: 781-544-0988 

or come in today • walk ins welcome 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza Scituate (behind the Welsh Company) 

www.beautytherapies.com 

KIDS SHOES 

KIDS 

ad i das    "Metcc*," 
SOCCER SHOES 

*14" 
All Hems While 
Supplies Last 

Great selection of 
Nike footballs. 

gloves, pads and 
chin guards! 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
HINGHAM • 781-740-2304 SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 1 

.,■ L*>n^ r?T?-~.'-T-''iH rjw--.'M«g ITW-'.-MIH rgrg^»m'-i i7r^?7i^ [Sv^^*^- 

Jose Mateo's 

BALLET   THEATRE 

f imi/htiii'''. tiff i'*/ I'tumir' in i litwti 

F.xccpiional faculty • Innovative training methods • Nurturing environment • Performance opportunities 

Now at South Shore Conservatory's 
Hingham and Duxbury campuses 

Now enrolling students starting 
at age three. 

Creative Dance I & II 
Pre-Ballet I & II 
Ballet Levels I, II, III, IV, V and VI 

Fall classes start September 13 

South Shore Conservatory 
f,.,„<:.■.<; u<, J6u*ff. v-> Air. 

(   ill 7XI-TI4-75A5. , u 

< all "SI -H4 27.11. r\l. 

iilllltNll.tln nll\ 
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CBB train liaison Tom Carroll wants to talk 
FROM TRAIN. PAGE 1 

always be a person to answer 
questions on the other end. Any 
call can be directed to Carroll at 
any time, day or night. "If I go 

' away. I leave the number at the 
hotel where I'll be staying." he 
Said. 
; When a call comes in on the 
hotline. Carroll is immediately 
potified on his pager, which tells 

' him who called, the number, and 
• what the issue is.  If it is after 8 
. p.m.      Carroll 
1 will  receive a 

call at his home 
- to make sure he 
-has received the 

message. After 
11 p.m. the 
caller is asked 
whether Carroll ^^^^^^™ 
tan call them 
back in the morning, if not, 
Carroll will be notified at home 
in the middle of the night, and he 
said he is always happy to 
answer any questions. While he 
said being so available can get 
cra/.y at times, he understands the 

' importance of responding to 
■ questions in a timely fashion, and 

he treats every call very serious- 
ly. 'Think about what would 
have had to go on in your day to 
stop and pick up a phone and call 
a hotline." he said. 

Every call that comes in on the 
hotline is documented an d 
Carroll said he has the ability to 
segregate phone calls by town or 
issue, enabling him to keep a bet- 
ter watch over the projects. 
Carroll said (he day after a call is 

made, he faxes a copy of the out- 
reach status report to Town Hall, 
which outlines the concern of the 
resident, any action taken, and 
other information, to make sure 
the town can keep track of what 
has been addressed. 

While Carroll said many times 
once construction begins in a 
town, the residents become used 
to having the contractors around 
and will ask them questions as 
they become friendly faces, hav- 

ing   the   calls 

An answer is only 
a phone call 

away." 
— Tom Carroll 

documented 
through the hot- 
line gives him 
the avenue to 
make sure the 
problem is fixed 
quickly. 

^^^^^^m In addition to 
the hotline, 

Cohasset residents can sign up 
for e-mail updates at the 
Cashman site at www.cbbgreen- 
bush.com. The Web site is updat- 
ed weekly. While Carroll said 
mainly abutters to the project 
have been signing up, anyone 
who is interested can have their 
name added to the list. "We have 
just under 700 on our e-mail list," 
Carroll said. 

Every Greenbush town also has 
the option to participate in cable 
access programs. Currently, 
towns have the option to partici- 
pate in a cable access show every 
two weeks, and programs have 
taken off in Hingham and 
Scituate. "The towns run the 
shows themselves," said Carroll, 
adding   the   individual   town 

. Compassion- Commi^ 

Kevin M. Thomas DOS 
Boston COMQC 

jlol Omtistiy 

Aaron M. Chenetle DMD 

Tu*6 Sdxx* ot DfflMOy • US famy 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum 

dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 
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HINGHAM FARMERS MARKET 
OPEN SATURDAY 

10 AM to 2 PM 
Featuring: 

LOCALLY GROWN 
PRODUCE 

Squash • Zucchini • Beets 
(lorn • Raspberries • Garlic 

Green Beans • Herbs • Plants 
Flowers • lams • Pastries 
Candies • Hermits, etc. 

Ted Paquette is the Market Master! 
HINGHAM BATHING BEACH • RTE. 3A 

.»  I" MOBILE PET SPA 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing the South Shore 

I State-ol-the-art equipment ■ Organic Products 

I Trained, pet friendly groomers ■ Pet never leaves its own turl 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
atii lor pricing Information: 

£••»!.%        1-866-50-OROOM x1 
^rasamln       www.zoomlnoroomln.com 

The New River Club Dinner Theater 
proudly presents 

STEPHEN SONDHEIM'S 

Putting It Together 
A Musical Revue with Words and Music by 

Stephen Sondheim 

Directed by Ray Byrne 

" Starring 

*6«S2 Jennifer Ellis  Janet Ferreri 
Ray Byrne   RickSosny   Doug Trudeau 

^August 26-29 Only] 
Dinner i Show S4S.95 evenings, $39.95 matinee 

Produced by the Showstopper Organization 
through special arrangement with Music Theater International 

Don't ba disappointed, rmtmrvm martyl 

Call 781 -545-1330 for Reservations and Availability 

The River Club Dinner Theater (RCDT) 
78 Border Street, Scituate, MA 02066 

FILE PHOTO/TIM LLEWELLYN 

Tom Carroll, shown here at a train meeting in Hingham. plans on 
becoming a familiar figure in Cohasset. 

ombudsman usually host the pro 
gram. "In Cohasset, I may do it 
myself," if necessary, as a future 
ombudsman position has yet to 
be decided upon. 

Carroll said the programs give 
an informational update on 
neighboring towns where con- 
struction is in progress for the 
first roughly five to 10 minutes, 
and from there, the focus changes 
to cover the local issues. "I want 
to get something going like that 
in Cohasset," he said. 

In addition to the cable show, 
towns have the option to have 
updates on a rolling screen on the 
local cable access channels. 

Towns can schedule meetings 
with the MBTA whenever it 
would like to have an update on 
progress, and Carroll can make 
that happen. Carroll will also be 
providing updates to local papers 
to make sure residents have 
many ways of accessing infor- 
mation. Carroll has plans to send 
out mass mailings as well as drop 
letters to neighborhoods prior to 
construction, to let residents 
know what they should expect. 

Although only a few minor 
construction projects have begun 
in Cohasset, Carroll said he has 
been corresponding with both 
town officials and residents about 

the project for some time. 
Carroll said he knew it was time 
to begin steady outreach efforts 
when he received word from the 
construction employees, who 
said they might be ready to take 
on Cohasset soon. "There's coor- 
dination that needs to take place 
with the town," said Carroll, and 
the communication will need to 
be ongoing throughout the dura- 
tion of the project. 

Plans to reconstruct the 17-mile 
Greenbush line have been in the 
works for 20 years, and have 
been surrounded in much contro- 
versy. The Greenbush Line is the 
third leg of the Old Colony 
Railroad Restoration Project, and 
is being built as mitigation for the 
Central Artery/Tunnel Project in 
downtown Boston. The project is 
intended to reduce automobile 
traffic on the congested high- 
ways leading into the city. By 
diverting South Shore commuter 
traffic from automobiles to tran- 
sit, the MBTA says it will not 
only help keep the roads clear, 
reduce fuel consumption and ait 
pollution, but will encourage 
more transit-oriented develop- 
ment and alleviate congestion on 
other transportation facilities in 
the area - including the Braintree 
Red Line. According to the 
MBTA. the project will cost 
roughly $479 million including 
planning, engineering, land and 
permitting costs, along with the 
cost of construction and new 
trains. 

Contacting 
the MBTA 

For general information, 
please visit the MBTA's 
Web site at 
www.mbta.com. or the 
Cashman Balfour Beatty 
Greenbush site at 
www.cbbgreenbush.com. 

e For questions or con- 
cerns regarding construc- 
tion activities or to see 
plans, please call the 
Greenbush hotline at (781) 
682-6350. 

e For questions or con- 
cerns about the trains after 
construction is complete, 
please write, call, or e-mail 
the MBTA's commuter rail 
chief under the MBTA's 
"Write to the Top" pro- 
gram. From the MBTA 
Web site, click on "Contact 
Us," then "Write to the 
Top." for current contact 
information. 

e To report an emergency 
situation such as children 
playing on the tracks, or to 
report vandalism, call 911. 
Local police and lire 
departments will contact 
the MBTA as required. The 
MBTA police can be con- 
tacted during an emergency 
at (617) 222-1212. 

On Behalf of Alpha Omega Jewelers, 
thank you for making us: 

The Best of Boston® 
for the 9th 

Consecutive Year. 

We worked hard to give you Quality, Selection and, 
most importantly, the Respect you deserve, 

and you paid us back by making us your family jeweler. 

We owe yoti one. 

It's payback time, 

SALE! 
dress watches diamond earrings right hand rings tennis 

bracelets divers watches cocktail rings pearl strands engagement 

rings wedding bands engagement watches pink diamond jewelry 

platinum jewelry sports watches three-stone 

anniversary rings pave-diamond jewelry sapphire jewelry 

NOW 
Enjoy savings from 25-75% 

throughout the store * 

•Sole v.iliJ »in select items throughout the store. Rolex, l\iner,ii ,irul select otha hrjiij* not applicable t>> rale. Discount nol wild on pnoi nles. 

<a ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NEWLY EXPANDED! • BUM INOTON MALL • NATICK MALI • FLAGSHIP AT HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 
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Now YOU Can Host a FREE 
Wine Tasting Party! 

THE TRAVELING 

VINEYARD 
Please contact 
Harriet Kelliher 
508-297-1166 

A home wine tasting 
experience set up to Visit 
increase appreciation    www.thetravelingvineyard.com 

and enjoyment of for more information 
fine wine. 

Border Street kitchen 
is among the best 

FINAL WF.F.KS! FINAL WEFKS! FINAL WEEKS! 

Summer Clearance Sale 
30%-50%-70%off 

*~> Arthur T 
2!84 Woshinglon Sl.   f       1»^> OT/"Sl"l ^ T\  ■     • Doily 9-6, 
Norton MA VJI CT VXJl 1 dl 1  liTC Wed 10-9. 
6U-214-2S53 *-'   Oriental Rugs    5*9.5.sunn-s 

nf-n. > 

Monthly Jewelry Appraisal Service 
Professional evaluation of gems and heirlooms. 

Please call tor an appointment or details. 

781-383-1755 
COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 

  across from Super Stop & Shop 

rite Right Now™ 
• Personal tutoring for all high school writing assignments 

• College application essay workshops 

• Preparation for the New SAT writing section 

M.iry Stack/Thomas Veniresca 

For more information please call 781-749-0834 

FROM KITCHEN. PAGE 1 

including one large arch-topped 
window above the stainless steel 
range. There are large cabinets 
with glass panels and detailed 
dental molding, chandeliers 
hanging from the high ceilings, 
and abundant counter space for 
easy entertaining. With its 
sprawling angular design, the 
kitchen is anything but ordinary, 
and has proved to be a wonder- 
ful combination of beauty and 
function, for this very busy fam- 
ily of five. 

Every year, designers from all 
over the country submit their 
designs for the competition, and 
this year Cameron Snyder of 
Kitchen Concepts in Norwell 
chose the Avilas' kitchen to sub- 
mit in the large kitchen catego- 
ry. Snyder had worked closely 
with the couple to bring their 
vision to life, and Debbie said 
the work he has been able to do 
has been amazing. "This was 
such an awkward space." she 
said, but with Snyder\ help, the 
kitchen has become very func- 
tional. "It was exactly what I 
wanted." 

Debbie said there were a few 
different ideas she had for the 
kitchen, and knew there were 
specific design elements she 
wanted to incorporate, although 
she wasn't sure about a com- 
plete  design  concept  for  the 

OUR BIGGEST GIFT OF THE SEASON! 

CLINIQUE FREE GIFT TIME 

YOURS WITH ANY CLINIQUE 
PURCHASE OF 19.50 OR MORE. 
Your free 9-pc. gift includes: 
• NEW! Clinique Happy Heart 

Body Cream 
• Pore Minimizer Refining Lotion 
• Full-size High Impact Eye Shadow Trio 

in Sugar. Sugar Rose and Wine 
(a 16.50 value) 

• NEW! Colour Surge Bare Brilliance 
Lipstick in Pink Beach 

• Three makeup brushes 
• Brush pouch 
• Cosmetics bag 

SPECIAL 
BONUS TOTE 

EXCLUSIVELY OURS! 
Yours with the purchase 

of Clinique's 3-step 
program: Facial Soap 

with dish. $11 
Clarifying Lotion. 

12-oz., 17.50 
New! Dramatically 

Different Moisturizing 
Gel. 4.2-oz.. $22 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

CMqu*   MiMMinalitOfM '■ it ; through Monday Septanitwr 6 Mat One gift pet customer, while supplies last 

IF II LIEN E'S 
always something exciting? 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

entire kitchen. She knew she 
wanted the feet for her cabinets 
to l(H)k like furniture, and she 
had other similar crowning 
details in mind, and Snyder 
came back with a design plan 
that was everything she had 
hoped for and more. "If you 
really want a custom kitchen, 
they can literally do anything." 
at Kitchen Concepts, she said. 

Debbie said she chose the col- 
ors for the room as well as the 
counters, after much of the 
design work was done. Art did 
much of the kitchen installation 
himself. "It was a huge joint 
effort with everyone and every- 
one did such a good job." she 
said. 

Designers are responsible for 
submitting competition entries, 
and entries must be unpublished 
subjects at the time of the com- 
petition. The award is given 
based on the room's visual 
appeal, the creativity, the pre- 
sentation, as well as safety and 
functionality. Debbie said 
Snyder approached the couple 
and. "asked us if we'd mind." 
and when the two gave the go- 
ahead, it got the ball rolling to 
begin compiling the entry. 
Debbie said it took one day for 
a crew to come in and photo- 
graph the kitchen, to enable 
Snyder to send the best photos 
possible, and from then, all the) 
could do was wait to hear. 

When Snyder received word 
the kitchen had won first place, 
he took Debbie and An to din- 
ner to surprise them with (he 
news. Snyder (raveled to 
Chicago to accept his plaque for 
the competition, as well as a 
second award, as he also won 
honorable mention in the medi- 
um kitchen category for an 
apartment in Marina Bay in 
Quincy, 

Having an award-winning 
kitchen is the icing on the cake 
for the Avilas. who are especial- 
ly proud of their home because 
Art built it himself. The two 
purchased the empty lot where 
their house now sits, and lived 
through the 17-month transfor- 
mation, watching the house lake 
shape from the ground up. The 
couple had always wanted to 
live in Cohasset, partlall) for 
the small town charm and beau- 
tiful vistas, but also for the 
school systems, and Debbie 
found the parcel of land by acci- 
dent. In search of the Golden 
Rooster restaurant (now the 
River Club). Debbie was dri- 
ving down Border Street and 
decided to keep exploring past 
her destination. She passed the 
open lot and soon came to find 
the road ended up at the 
Atlantica restaurant. She won- 
dered if the land was in 
Cohasset or Scituate. and turned 
around to take another look. 
She called her real estate agent 
later that afternoon, and to her 
surprise, the land was in 
Cohasset 

The couple hired an architect 
to help with the blueprints, 
designing the home to help 
them make the most of their 
views of the harbor and ocean, 
and Art used his skills as a pro- 
fessional builder to bring the 
drawings to life. When the 
walls were up. Art added many 
architectural elements to the 
home, including arches, built-in 
window seats and built in enter- 
tainment system and book 
cases. While the inside of the 
house is mostly complete today. 
Debbie said there are still some 
small items that need to be 
done, which Art will take care 
of when the winter weather 
brings him inside.  But for now. 
while the weather is still warm. 
Art is concentrating on making 
the outside of the home and its 
grounds, just as beautiful as the 
inside. "He does it all." said 
Debbie. 

Summer family 
movie series at 

Fort Revere 
Join the Massachusetts 

Department of 
Conservation and 
Recreation at Foil Revere 
Park. 60 Farina Raod. Hull, 
to watch free family movies 
this summer. The last movie 
of the season will be shown 
00 Saturday evening Aug. 
28. right in front of the fort. 

For Information, call 617- 
727-4468. 
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LIBRARY CORNER 
Booking ahead 

Bestseller preview! Reserve your 
copy in advance of publication by 
placing a hold on any of the follow- 
ing new titles on order at the library: 
"Family Blessings," by Fern 
Michaels; "Shoulder the Sky." by 
Anne Perry; "Northern Lights." by 
Nora Roberts; "The Plot Against 

' America." by Philip Roth; and. "To 
the Last Man." by JerTShaara 

To place a hold from home, start 
at our website HYPERLINK 
"http://www.cohassetlibrary.org" 
Go to CATALOG and search for 
the item you want. Click on 
HOLD. Enter your user ID from 
your library card (no spaces), your 
PIN (OCLN) and specify PICKUP 
LOCATION as Cohasset. Press 
HOLD. We will notify you when 
the btx>k is aviiilable. 

Artist exhibit 
South Shore Art Center Gallery 

i artist Ted Polomis. presents an 
exhibition of oil paintings at the 
library until August 30. The show 
features a variety of intimate still 
life and studies painted in the tradi- 
tion of classical realism. 

successfully reached their personal 
goal of reading everyday will 
receive a tee shirt with the summer 
reading logo on it Congratulate all 
children you see wearing this tee 
shirt! Please pick up tee shins 
before Sept 1. as Mrs. Moody will 
be going on vacation. 

Thank you 

Thank you to Marjie Murphy, the 
Children's Global Discovery 
Museum (for generously allowing 
as to use 
their space), the families, and all the 
staff of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library for making "explore other 
worlds @ your library" a huge suc- 
cess. More than 1,700 people par- 
ticipated in Drop-In Story, Puzzle 
Club, 
Tuesday Evening Family Night 
and Story and Craft. 

Many thanks to the Friends of the 
Library for funding the summer 
reading program. Their continued 
generous support allows us to begin 
to plan for "going places @ your 
library", the summer 2005 theme. 
Thanks again to everyone involved 
in "explore other worlds @ your 
library". 

Upcoming exhibit 
Landscape paintings of Lisa 

Murder will be on display at the 
library from Sept. 10 until the end 
of October. There will be an open- 
ing reception for the exhibit on 
Sept. 19 from 5-7:00 p.m. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to all the sum- 

mer reading program participants. 
We had over 350 students register 
for 
the statewide summer reading pro- 
gram entitled "explore other worlds 
@ your library". Participants who 
have 

Free screenings 
at the health fair 

The Cohasset Board of Health 
will oiler free health screenings to 
the residents of Cohasset at the 
Annual Health Fair on Tuesday 
Sept. 14 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Second Congregational 
Churvh next to the Cohasset 
Town Hall in Cohasset Village. 

Screenings will include hkxxi 
pressure, vision ;uxl hearing, cho- 
lesterol and blood sugar (funded 
by the Cohasset and Scituate 
Rotary Clubs and the Hull Lions 
Club), oral cancer, osteoporosis 
(bone mineral density) chiroprac- 
tic and skin analyzer. There will 
be demonstrations of magnet ;ind 
massage therapy, holistic health 
methods including acupuncture, 
nutrition and water purification 
methods, 

Refreshments will he available 
and will be provided by Stop and 
Shop. Dunkin Donuts and 
Atlantic Bagel. For more infor- 
mation contact Judy 
Fit/simmons. RN. public health 
nurse at the Cohasset Board of 
Health 781-383-2210. 

Legion clambake 
n A..    nnlinl IIIII supports scnotarsnip 

The George H. Mealy Post 118 
of the American Legion will 
sponsor its 22ixl annual Christine 
Burke Scholarship Fund 
Clambake on Saturday, Sept. 11. 
from noon to sunset at Sandy 
Beach Proceeds from the event 
will once again benefit worthy 
graduating South Shore High 
School students seeking higher 
education. 

TheK will be a traditional New 
England Clambake Catered by 
Gulf River Clambakes, featuring 
lobster, steamed darns, chowder, 
barbecued chicken, your favorite 
beverages and more This year's 
event will also include live enter- 
tainment by The Irish Volunteers 
and DJ Jay RctL The American 
Legion Auxiliary "Play Ladies" 
will have games and activities for 
the kids. Tickets are $35 for 
adults. Children not eating the 
ekimbake ant free and there will 
be plenty of complimentary hot 
dogs and watermelon. 

There will also he a raftle draw- 
ing at the clambake for. the win- 
ner's choice, of two Vespa Motor 
Scooters with a trailer or $5,000. 
The motor scooters and trailer 
were donated by Herb Chambers 
Vespa of Boston and local busi- 
nessman Neil Murphy. The 
chances are SI0 each and only 
1.000chances will be sold. 

For tickets stop by the 
American Legion Post at 95 
Summer St. 781 -383-9657 or call 
John Covell at 781-383-0178 
Rain Date: Sunday. Sept. 12. 
Tickets will not be' sold at the 
event 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.75% 

Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

>NaiwMs 
- M§ kalloen ■ayiMRts 

- Nl itpUcatltfl lees 

Call Ralph Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer: 781-383-8441 

f-^ifarim i^o-operxdive SDanm 
800 Chief Justice dishing Way, Cohasset. MA 02025 

•WidMMM<uploH>wrNM» NncmlfcMilY HilnrflKOwltw><,MaR*b|ttilodui«r Some twnnom main* 
Mtmt*r FDIC • Mcmbci SIF T^J tl*nd*( 

English qf'rench 
./Intiquc Country Jurniture 

C* 

'Bespoke ({(productions 

bccorathc./kceHHorieH 

s. 12 <y 14. "forth Sired • Plymouth, \/// 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

\lon.-Sal. 11-6, Sun, 1-6 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

Lost and found 
Please check the lost and found 

basket and coat hooks to the left of 
Mrs. Moody's desk for any items 
left in the Children's Room during 
the summer. The items will be dis- 
carded at the end of the month. 

Licensed & Insured 
Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration SCS022987 

CELLAR     DOORS 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Comer of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

*5> 

CK ONE 2-PC. SET, 
ONLY $50 

Includes 6.7-oz. 
Eau de Toilette 

Spray and a silver 
Messenger Bag. 

■ 

GREAT VALUE & Fi IFT FOR MEN BY 

CK ONE CALVIN KLEIN & 
NAUTICA COMPETITION 

fc. 

FREE 
T-SHIRT BY NAUTICA 
COMPETITION 

Yours with any Nautica 
for Men purchase of $48 
or more. 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 
4.2-oz., $48 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS FI LEN E'S 

always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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Gridiron Club supports team with Football Book 
AROUND 
TOWN 

ll NNHI K 1*11 I I NUKTNrv 

FOOTBALL BOOK 
[Tie Gridiron Club is accept- 

ing ads for its 2004 Football 
Honk. New ads can be called in 
'ii Alan .mil i mil.i Snowdale, 
781-383-9131. The Football 
Honk Drive is the majoi 
fundraiser Tor tin1 Gridiron 
Club The Club provides schol- 
arships and support for the 
Cohasset High School football 
program from the proceeds of 
the Hook Drive. Football play- 
ers deliver the books to most 
homes and man) businesses in 
low n iii November. 

EQUESTRIENNE 
UPDATE 

When CHS graduate Sarah 
Lambert starts her Freshmen 
year al Hoban William Smith 
next week she leaves behind two 
childhood communities 
Cohasset and River Wind Farm 

The Lambert- Irachtenberg 
family moved to Cohasset it) 
years ago and as soon as they 
unpacked Sarah started to ride at 
River Wind Farm. Sarah 
expressed an interest in horses at 
a young age and has approached 
the sport with passion ami dedi- 
cation. 

At the age of II. Sarah Mailed 
competing at local shows in the 
short stirrup division. Last year, 
Sarah and her horse. Teddy Hear, 
were ISA Horse of ihe Year, 
/.one I Champion: Junior Hunter 

Laree 16-17. This summer 

Sarah and Tedd) qualified to 
compete at the National Indoor 
Finals in Pennsylvania, 
Washington, D.C., and New 
York City. At the finals this fall. 
Sarah will compete against the 
top equestrians in the country. 

'Hie trainers that taught Sarah 
lo ride. Curl Cutuni and 
Cohasset native Abb] Greer, 
will be by her side Ibis fall along 
with man) friends from the barn. 

Cail opened River Wind Farm 
M) years ago and he has watched 
many of his students grow up and 
then return to the barn alter col- 
lege. 

COLLEGE GRAD 
Catherine LeBlanc, daughter 

of Man Ann and Dana 
dishing of Cohasset and 1'iuil 
LeBlancol Beverl) Farms, com- 
pleted her bachelor of science 
degree in management with a 

concentration in marketing from 
I'MASS Boston in July. 

She is now an account coordi- 
nator with PR Newswire in 
Boston. Congratulations, Cat on 
Mb achievements! 

ART COURSE 
FOR TEENS 

The South Shore An Center is 
offering several classes lhal will 
be of special interest to teenagers. 
The fall course lineup includes 
High School Studio —2D & 3D 
Projects. This course is designed 
for high school students consid- 
ering pursuing an art career or 
including a portfolio with their 
school admissions packet. 

A variety of assignments will 
be completed in both two and 
three dimensional media, includ- 
ing pencil, colored pencil, char- 
coal, watercolor, pastel and 
ceramics. Assignments will  be 

Sarah Lambert and Teddy Hear, 2004 Grand I hampion Large Junior Hunter, at the Saratoga Horse Show 

focused on observational draw- 
ing, portrait, and sculpture 
required   for  portfolios.  The 
course allows high school artists 
the opportunity to enhance and 
supplement artwork to be used 
tor admission to art school or col- 
lege. 

Teen Printmaking Workshop 
will explore printmaking applica- 
tions. Students will learn meth- 
ods and techniques. There will be 
individual guidance as well as a 
group demonstration and discus- 
sions. Emphasis will be on devel- 
oping the student's own expres- 
sive style and building his/her 
portfolio. This workshop will 
meet on the weekend enabling 
busy high school students to par- 
ticipate. For information about 
these classes or other autumn 
offerings at the South Shore Art 
Center call 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org 

WELCOME BACK 
Welcome back to Cohasset. 

Rebecca Dickinson! Rebecca 
journeyed to Australia as a People- 
to People Student Ambassador 
along with 41 other fifth and sixth 
graders from Massachusetts. 
Highlights included visiting the 
Sydney Opera House, swimming 
at the Sydney Aquatic Centre, 
bush-walking at the Kroombit 
Farm Stay, spotting wildlife at 
Whitsunday Island, snorkeling the 
Great Barrier Reef, exploring the 
Capricorn Caves and attending 
Our Lady of the Assumption 
School where she spent the day 
attending classes, lunch, tea-time, 
and of course, recess. 

People to People was started in 
1956 by President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower to improve relations 
between students of the United 
States and students of Russia. 
Since then, the program has 
expanded its reach to other coun- 
tries. It has become an opportuni- 
ty for U.S. students to share their 
culture and experience with peo- 
ple of other countries. 

'NUNSENSE' 
AUDITIONS 

The Cohasset Dramatic Club 
will be holding auditions for the 

Rebecca Dickinson is back 
from Australia where she was a 
People to People Student 
Ambassador. 

play "Nunsense" at Cohasset 
Town Hall on Aug. 30 & 31 at 7 
p.m. Call backs are on Sept. I at 
7 p.m. The production will take 
place on: Nov. 12-13-14 & 19- 
20-21 with a possible benefit 
performance to be held on 
Wednesday. Nov. 17. Please call 
Jean I) at 617-750-8987. 

SCHOOL CLOTHES 
Send the little ones to school in 

style! There will be a "'Back to 
School" trunk show of clothes 
from nicknackpattywack at the 
Our World Children's Museum 
Aug. 27 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 
Aug. 28 from 9 a.m-3 p.m. Many 
of the nifty separates for kids 
ages I to 10 were designed by 
Cohasset's own Karen Oronte, 
who is sponsoring the show. The 
prices will be an unbelievable 
S5-S25 per item and proceeds 
will benefit the Museum. Clothes 
will be displayed in the 
Museum's lower level at 100 
SohierSt. 

That is all for this week. Send 
me in all of your news, photos 
and event information mi later 
than Mondays by 5 p.m. 

EM AIL: aroiindlownaihas - 
set@yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

TENT SALE LOCATION 
NATICK. MASSACHUSETTS HANOVER. MASSACHUSETTS TAMPA. FLORIDA 
549 WORCESTER ROAD - ROUTE 9 1269 WASHINGTON ST. • ROUTE 53      3119 HAY TO RAY BOUII"VARD 
508.6S1.35O0 781826-0010 888- 9C.O- RUGS 
DAILY 10-9    SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-6 t'AIIY •>-<• ■ THURS 10-6 • SUN 12 1. /\sW 

CLEANING. REPAIR. APPRAISALS ■ 800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUG.COM 
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Weier-Merrill 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart William 

Weier of Watch Hill. Rhode 
Island, formerly of Cohasset, 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Melissa Elizabeth to Mr. 
Benjamin Augustus Merrill. 
The bride is the granddaughter 
of Mrs. Virginia Kenyon 
Sellew and the late Marcy 
Burton Sellew of Vero Beach. 
Florida and Watch Hill, Rl. 
Her paternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Dorothy Cave Weier and 
the late William Schober Weier 
of Essex. CT. and Shelburne. 
VT. 

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Watson 
Merrill of Sherborn. and 
Islesford. ME. His maternal 
grandparents are the late Mrs. 
Walter Denison Bnx)ks, Jr. and 
the late Franklin Augustus 
Reece. Jr. of Dedham, and 
paternal grandparents are Mr. 
& Mrs. John Lee Merrill, Jr. 
of Charleston, S.C. and 
Islesford. ME. 

The bride graduated from 
Thayer Academy in Braintree. 
and the University of Vermont 
and resides in New York City 
where she is employed    by 

Melissa Weier and Benjamin Merrill 

Mousse Partners. 
The gnx>m graduated from 

Natick High School and the 
University of Vermont. He 
also resides in New York City 
and works as an Associate in 

the Structured Finance Group 
for HSBC Securities. 

A June II. 2005 wedding is 
planned in Watch Hill. Rhode- 
Island. 

Rosenthal-Hagopian 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. 

Rosenthal of La Plata. Md.. for- 
merly of Springfield, Va., 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Casey Shea, to 
F.ric Andrew Hagopian, son of 
Carl F. and Patricia A. 
Hagopian of Hingham. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Robert E. Lee High Schixil 
in Springfield. Syracuse 
University and holds a masters 
degree in hioengineering from 
Syracuse. She is employed as a 
biomedical engineer at EMKA 
Technologies in Falls Church. 
Va. 

Her fiance is a graduate of 
Hingham High School, and 
also graduated from Syracuse 
University with a degree in 
mechanical engineering. He is 
employed as a 

Casey Shea Rosenthal and Eric Hagopian 

programmer/analyst consultant 
for SRA. International in 
Fairfax. Va. 

A spring. 2005, wedding is 
planned. 

STAFF PHOtOS/SUSAN HANEY 

OPEN HOUSE 
From left, Jim Sandell, Werner Diekmann. Stuart Ivinuy. and Tom (iruher cut the ribbon to 

officially open the tWO apartments at the Pratt Building on Sunday. The apartments will pro- 

vide affordable housing for people over 55. 

A crowd heads far a tour of the t\\v new apartments in the Paul Pratt Building which is now 

the headquarters of the Cohasset Historical Society. With Town Meeting approval, the town s 

Community Preservation Fund provided the money to build the apartments. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again! 

• No more climbing dangerous ladders. 
•Ends cleaning chore forever! 
• Lets rainwater in and keeps learn 

and debris out! 
The First, The Best, The #1 

Gutter Protection System in the World 

GutterHelmeU 
GUTTER   PROTECTION   SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1-888-845-0036 

i 

. ________ 

r~" AUGUST SPECIAL ■"i 

mounlblue 
123   NORWELL 781-859-2999 

OPEN 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

sandwiches      pizza 

 salads       soups  

lunch specials       hot dogs 

beer       wine        coffee     soda 

desserts       snacks 
!    nn   I.        pnpp   10n FREE witn«vtry 50Ft pjrchM«aut>to30ft. 
|     (II #9      IVII  Cannot be eombitw «rth iny jtnef otf' viiifl at TVEI | 
j    vVlll    lllll   pUMHUtiononly Exp-'ttSfpt 19 04 . 

ENTER THROUGH MOUNT BLUE PIZZA 

Safe, Clean & Fun 

Full Service Boarding & Day Care 
• Individual indoor/outdoor 16' long runs 
• Heated & Air Conditioned for your pet's comfort 
• Play yard for group or individual play sessions 
• Agility course for your dog's fun 
• Separate, quiet cat room 
• Tours are welcomed 

Daycare: a fun day for your dog when the rest 
of the family is at the beach or on the boat! 
• 7am-7pm daily by appointment 

Call now to book your summer vacation! 

Wendy Oleksiak, R.N. 

235 Cedar Street 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781 3831475 
www.CohassetKennel.com 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6  Vi26nic 

t MATINEES ft TUES. BARGAIN NIGHTS 

UUCMU: M Htm FOR DCRMflMCM 
(PG-13)12:10 2:304:45 7:20 9:50 
0FEH »ATER{R) 

12:00 2:00 4:00 6:00 8:0010:00 
WITHOUT A MNU(PQ-13) 

12:20 2:40 5:00 7:30 9:55 
THE /mass muss t ROYAL outturn 
(G) 12:45 3:30 6:30 9:00 
COLLATERAim2:30 3:30 6:40 9:30 

THEBOURMESUPREMACY ■,  ■ 3) 

1:15 4:15 7:10 9:40 
CAMEO THEATRE 18 2 ?8' 33W 

34.".A»a. HHIttES » TUtS BlKUH NHHTSl 

MMVf(PG) 12:30 2:30 
mE»rcW0<r(PG-i3i4:00 6:45 9:15 

EXORCIST: THESf6/JMIMW(R} 
1:15 4:30 7:00 9:30 

L0RING HALLCIIEMS    l<-lt'<] 

'5,   -''■&■■ MlTWEiS > TUtS BAMiAIW MGHTSl 

THE OO0RI* THE FLOORS) 
4:30 7:00 9:25 

Matinees- Saturday & Sunday at 2:00pm 

mFmCtSS0IUItS2:H0tUtKietMtHT 
(G) 1:00 3:40 6:30 9:00 
MNTf(PQ) 1:30 
TRt *0rHtW(t(PG-l3)4:O0 6:45 9:15 

ivww.p3lnolcmemas.com 

WIN 
Toodie's Siqnalure Diamond Starfish Pendant' 

Valued at $1300. 

Qfbbectaadar 
Q&ale 

Going on Now! 

30-50% OFF 
Premium Selected Merchandise" 
Toodie's Finejewelty has begun extensive renovations 

in our onauing effort to serve the needs 
of our valued customers 

...the view is much 
better up here. 

Toodi I Id) lliiniock street. Quinty 

617 479 9464 

Walk-In 
Graduate 

Registration ez 
Information 

Nights 
Sept. 1 & 2 / 3-7PM 
Durgin Hall. Wilder St., Lowell 

Graduate Faculty Advising 
Refreshments 

www.uml.edu/grad 
1-800-656-GRAD 
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OPINION 
GUEST EDITORIAL 

i. 

:" 

j( 

An open letter 
to residents 
The Cobassel Police Department warns to improve how 

we work, with our community. To do so we need your 
help. Please lake ihe lime lo complete the survey on 

page 12. Please attach a sheet of paper w ith any additional com- 
ments sou may have. 

This information will help guide the police department in 
developing strategies to provide the public safety services our 
town both wants and deserves. Alter completion, please return 
the survey to the Cohasset Police Department on Elm Street by 
Sept. 24.' 

Thank you in advance for participating in this survey. We 
look forward to working w ith you to ensure our community is 
sale tor everyone. If you have am questions about the survey. 
feel free to contact me at 781-383-1055. 

Copies of the survey are also available at Town Hall, the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, the Senior Center, and at the police sta- 
tion. Copies may also be downloaded from the CPD Web site 
at: www.cohassetpolice.com. 

— James M. Hussey 
Chief of Police 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

St. Stephen's sidewalk upgrades 
This letter was sent /» the Selectmen and ihe Downtown 

Revitalizalion Review Committee. A copy was also provided to the 
Mariner for publ'u alion. 
TO THK BDrroR: 

You're all intelligent people. You all have abilities, thoughts, ideas 
and suggestions thai contribute to your value lo these two groups as 
well as the Town. You are all in the positions to be decision makers 
— to use your judgement regarding various aspects of the revital- 
izalion of the Village. And yet you insist on including in the plans 
the sidewalk beneath the Episcopal Church. You all know deep 
down in your minds thai this was a mistake — is a mistake. It grew 
like paths turn into roadways then highways hut in ihis case it grew 
in the wrong place. 

All of you should experience ihis "sidewalk" in use — see the 
near hits that occur. All of you should visit thai area and watch. I 
don't mean at midnight or other off peak times. I mean during a nor- 
mal weekday — and you'll see near hits. And sometimes you'll see 
a hit and you're going to be very unhappy when you do. 

If my information is correct ihis area will be cut back five feel 
from the existing roadway. This means some culling back of the 
Episcopal Church sieps. This also means some cutting back of the 
entrance to the new store the Wild Plum. 

There was $169,000 allotted to this sidewalk about seven years 
ago. Inflation (10 percent) will have changed that total to about 
SI85,900. Now add the fund needed to cut back the church steps 
and the entrance to the Wild Plum. These figures are unknown. 
Let's use a figure of $50,000 to cover them. The total now for the 
unnecessary and dangemus sidewalk is now $235,901). And the 
other figures thai are unknown are those for lawsuits from ihe indi- 
vidualls) that will be killed or injured on that sidewalk. 

Easy answer - return the $169,000 to ihe State — cancel that part 
of ihe project Save yourselves and ihe residents $66,900 and sleep 
at night. 

The pedestrians who would use the unnecessary and dangerous 
sidewalk now are directed across the street at the Wild Plum and at 
Ihe Episcopal sieps. There is a sale sidewalk there already. 

Hamilton T. Tewksbury 
SI Elm Si. 

POLITICAL    NOTES I 

Local GOP convention event 
Calling all Republicans about live TV coverage of the Republican 

National Convention . 
Don't miss a great opportunity to support the president and join 

olher local Republicans and candidates, This will be an evening of 
interesting conversation and live TV coverage of President George 
W. Bush in New York City. 

Save the dale: Thursday, Sepl. 2. al X p.m. at South Shore Country 
Club. 274 South St., Hingham. 

Cost if free to all - bring family and friends, cash bar - RSVP: 
KjoyceC gjs.net or 7XI -749-1 (136. 

Rekindling a capacity for wonder and delight 

■«■■ 
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COMMON 
GROUND 
\\n WHORFMCQ ITJOAN 

Hfc are the music makers. 
And we are the dreamers <>/ dreams. 

Wandering by the lonely sea-breakers, 
And sitting by desolate streams. 

— Arthur O'Shaughnessy 

Not long ago. I was reminded of 
how often we take for granted 
the small - dare I say, common 

— events that unfold ever) da) out there 
in the natural world. 

I have a friend. Andrea, whom I met last 
fall when I enrolled in the tin whistle class 
she was leaching at the Irish Cultural 
Center in Canton. I don't think that she 
would mind my now presuming a friend- 
ship, even though we first got to know each 
other in a teacher/student capacity She ful- 
filled one of my deepest desires (my secret 
is out!), that being to learn to play the tin 
whistle. A simple Instrument in terms of its 
construction — it is little more than a piece 
of rolled metal w ith six holes and a mouth- 
piece the whistle is as common as it is 
simple, played by young and old alike all 
over Ireland. Simplicity, though, can be 
deceiving. In Ihe hands of someone like 
Andrea, ihe whistle can make hauntingly. 
mysteriously beautiful and layered music 
that evokes deep and heartfelt emotion. 

I'erhaps because of its association with 
the ancient Irish landscape', whenever I hear 
it played the whistle speaks lo me of nature, 
Ihe rhythms of swirling wind and seeping 
misl. breaking waves, sweet bird song and 
the whispering, primal Earth. And. like the 
whistle nature, too. can be deceptively sim- 
ple, so available thai we take for granted its 
capacity lo touch something deep w iihin us. 
lo rekindle our wonder and delight. 

And so ii happened that I was standing in 
my driveway one evening with Andrea 
after reluming home from a concert. In the 
diffused glow of my garage lights and a 
nearby street light, the arched and crooked 
branches of the Calalpa at the edge of my 
driveway gave the tree an eccentric posture, 
a very different posture from its rather 
stately daytime incarnation. This year, the 
tree had an especially profuse bloom with 
huge trusses of white flowers nearly cover- 
ing the big. heart-shaped leaves. The flow- 
ers, with their very subtle, cloying fra- 
grance are about two inches across, trum- 
pet-shaped and decked with a yellow and 
purple Spotting that is said to be unique to 
each blossom, a flower fingerprint if you 
will. While Andrea and I stood talking, 
blossoms drttpped. one by one. like dollops 
of wet snow covering a corner of the yard, 
a scene that Andrea described as magical. 
And. indeed il was. especially in the deep 
Stillness and shadowy dark of the late hour. 

It is not often enough that we are still and 
quiet, that we let nature's magic show itself. 
Though I am outside all day. working in Ihe 
yard. I am always moving from one task to 
another, trying lo get the y aid just right, bin 
rarely taking the time to enjoy the yard and 
its many small events. But every summer, it 
seems, there is a moment that reminds me 
lo be still and quiet, to notice things. This 
year's moment was that night under the 
Catalpa tree and since then I have tried to 
make lime every day lo enjoy the swirl of 
perfumes, the visitors to the yard and the 
unseen voices lucked away in the trees. 

from out front conies a delicious fra- 
grance, ghostlike in ihe way il invisibly 
wraps around the yard and tickles the nos- 
trils. The haunting perfume is from the 
Basswood tree, swarming with bees that 
will turn the (lowers' nectar into honey. 

Nearby is a mulberry tree, a Red mulberry 
1 think, thai was a gifl from the birds that 
dropped a seed some years ago and are now 
enjoying the fruits of their labor. Like the 
profusion of blossoms on my Calalpa. my 
mulberry has had its own prolusion — of 
juicy purple, blackberry-like fruits — that 
has become a natural feeder for the song- 
birds. The fruits of the mulberry are unusu- 
al in thai they ripen over the span of sever- 
al weeks, not all at once as many fruits do. 
Despite the variety of goodies that I set out 
for the birds, never have I had the kind of 
activity that I have had this summer in Ihe 
mulberry. Red squirrels and chipmunks 
have joined the festivities, scooting across 
the stone wall and up and down the tree 
trunk. Branches quiver with Baltimore ori- 
oles and cardinals — both the dashing 
males and the more demure females — 
with Red-bellied woodpeckers and catbirds 

The Mourning doves scratch around 
under the feeders for the seed spilled by 
sparrows. One bird seems especially eon- 
lent lo just sit. Thinking il injured. I 
approach and ii allows me to get close 
enough to see its delicate turquoise orbital 
ring and neck iridescence. The goldfinches 
vie for a perch on the thistle feeder, bounc- 
ing off over Ihe air alter they've had (heir 
feed A red-tailed hawk circles overhead 
and a Blue jay swoops in to grab the 
peanuts live scattered on the ground, scat- 
tering all the olher birds with its aggressive 
entrance. 

An Eastern chipmunk has made its home 
under the gazebo and I see il scurrying back 
and forth from the birdfeeders, its cheek 
pouches Stllffed With seeds and corn ker- 
nels. Chipmunks, those cute, colorful, 
friendly members of the squirrel family, 
have been even where ihis summer, thanks 

that pluck the berries and wing away to 
their nests. I quietly approach the tree to get 
a closer look and the Hock explodes in a 
fren/y Irom behind the leaves. Why do they 
fear me and not my eal. silling under the 
tree watching their every move? Can the) 
know he is not a threat, thai he has reached 
the age where he is no longer a predator, 
only a spectator? 

One pair of catbirds, nesting on the other 
side of my yard, was the first to discover 
the banquet I've watched them all summer 
making their round trips, berry in beak as 
ihey plunge into the tangle of thorns (hat is 
protecting their nest. The male has stood 
guard all summer, chasing off the gang of 
sparrows that had always made claim to ihe 
shrub. The Orioles and woodpeckers grab 
their berries and fly away into the neigh- 
bors' yards. Come the fall, when the lives 
drop their leaves. I'll look for their nests 
where they are liv ing their mysterious lives, 
all bin invisible to us humans. 

A year ago. fulfilling another long-time 
wish, we had a gazebo built al the back of 
Ihe yard, at the edge of the woods, a perfect 
spot from which to take in the garden activ- 
ity. A Ruby-throated hummingbird has 
found my feeder. This is the only species of 
hummingbird that visits the East coast and 
I lasi saw one four or five years ago when 
the little jewel Hilled back and forth 
through the stream of my hose. I thought it 
was a big bug until I realized it was a hum- 
mingbird, the only bird thai can fly back- 
wards. The sight of it left me transfixed. 
then, and still does now every time she vis- 
its, beating her liny wings do/ens of limes 
each second, hovering wilh her needle-like 
bill in the nectar. I watch her land on a 
branch overhead and I hope that that is 
where she has decided lo build her liny 
nest, no bigger than half a walnut, woven of 
plant fibeis and lined with spider silk. But, 
her repose is momentary and she flits away. 

Perhaps because of 

ii\ assoi lation with 

nature, the whistle, 

played by I'an and 

Peter I'an, is alien 

used in garden statu- 

ary. 

to a bounly of acorns lasl Kill thai enabled 
the population to survive the harsh winter. I 
imagine Ihe chipmunk's underground den. 
turned winter bunker, piled with the eight 
pounds of food that Ihe little fellow will 
Collect before it hunkers down for a partial 
hibernation. 

As twilight spreads, the hats emerge to 
perform their aerial maneuvers. A firefly 
twinkles in the woods, answered by the 
first star in the night sky. 

Tomorrow will bring much of the same. 
as will the next day and Ihe day after that 
and little that comes through the yard will 
be unusual. In fact, most of the goings-on 
are. dare I say. quite common. There's 
always the chance that something extraor- 
dinary and unusual will find it's way into 
the yard, but it would be a mistake to think 
that il would be any more mysterious or 
magical than the simple, everyday events 

the flash of the cardinal's red. the 
whine of Ihe dog day cicada, the flutter o( 
a Viceroy butterfly, the perfume of a rose 
blossom in which nature's elegance and 
eloquence are so poetical!) expressed. 

I think that's why I like the tin whistle 
whose simplicity so eloquently interprets 
the mysteries of nature, her melancholy 
and joy. her harmony and dissonance, all 
the happenings from dawn to dark that we 
too often take for granted. 

Amy Whorf McGulggan is a freelance 
writer living in her hometown, Hingham. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Fertilizer, pesticides at root of pollution 

1111 ' I Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
JTI_^^ All rights reserved Reproduction by 

Herald Media Inc any means without permission is prohibited 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

Storm water, or really surface water runoff, 
is normally a healthy way for nature lo "wash 
up" our land areas. The problem comes 
when we inadvertently introduce loo much 
harmful material for die water to cany away 
naturally. Storm water of which we have 
aplenty Ihis summer damages OUT ecosystem 
in many ways: 

Storms cause physical destruction, but Ihe 
less visible way is that thousands of tons of 
pollutants are carried into our streams, ponds 
and estuaries, by every rainfall, posing health 
threats, degrading and in some cases creating 
dead water bodies like the dead /one in Ihe 
Cjull ol Mexico which is caused by fertilizer 
runoff from farming. Il lakes a much smaller 
introduction of chemicals to kill our sensitive 
smaller water bodies. Harmful lawn care 
practices are a fairly recent development: 
arriving with the advent of phosphate mining 
lor farming and Ihe intensive marketing of 

fertilizers. You might say that purveyors of 
turf builders and weed controllers have the 
same effect on our lawns as fast food estab- 
lishments and Coollata vendors have on our 
overweight population. 

The mantra of the so-called 
"perfect lawn" has 

damaged our environment 
and changed our way of 

life... 

Ihe mantra ol the so-called "perfect lawn" 
has damaged our environment and changed 
our way of life — a process which will con- 
tinue for decades until we somehow wake up 
and recognize what has happened. 

• Il took Rachel Carson to warn us about 
1)1)1. and repair to Ihe environment took 

about 20 years. 
• Musquashicutl and Straits Bond have had 

midges for decades, and il took until this year 
for us ID recognize thai increasing salt water 
Hushing will control the midges. 

Other danger signs are all around us: 
• Shellfish beds closed. 
• Bassing Beach and Cohasset Cove closed 

to swimming for much of ihe summer. 
• Changes in water How in upper Little 

Harbor causing nearly three months of green 
algae instead of a few weeks in June. 

• Flow from Mealys Pond, a former ice 
pond  I when  we  all  had  ice  boxes) on 
Beechwood Street into a fetid algae covered 
swamp. 

• I'egram's Brook taking all the algae nutri- 
ents from Mealy's and spreading them into 
the Oulf River. 

• The findings from the Center for Student 
Coastal Research thai there are several "hot 
spots" of   enterococd from point sources 

SEE HEALTH NOTES. PAGE 13 
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Revisionist Olympic history 
— bet you didn't know 

DISPATCH FROM ATHENS 
MIKI Eiiis 

The origins of the ancient Olympic games are 
linked with many myths. So too are the origins of 
the modern Olympic games. Myth, and a variety 
of body parts! 

French Baron Pierre de Coubertin has been 
generally credited with reviving the pagan festi- 
val and founding the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) to protect the valuable fran- 
chise. On his death, his heart was plucked from 
his body and buried in Ancient Olympiu. 

True, de Coubertin was the heart and soul 
behind the 18% games. But what the IOC does- 
n't mention — and still refuses to acknowledge 
— is that the brains behind the modern Olympic 
games were buried   in the  cornerstone of his 
namesake building well before the Frenchman 
was even born. 

^J"     In  this case,  it   was the  freedom  fighter 
-   Evangelis Zappas. who provided both the drive 

and the drachmas. Zappas made a fortune in the 
I   Romanian distillery business following the War 
!   of Independence (1821) with the Ottoman Turks. 
» In Romania. Zappas corresponded with other 
" Greek patriots about the possibility of staging a 

modern Olympic games to restore the brilliance 
of the ancient days, and bolster the morale of a 

Ecountry emerging from a 400-year occupation. 
CT   Zappas later returned to Greece a wealthy man. 
r'and immediately put his plan into action with the 
5 fledgling Greek government. With Zappas foot- 
i ing the bill, the first modern Olympics were 
£ staged in the Greek capital in 1859. featuring 
"familiar events such as the 200-meter sprint 

alongside less orthodox sports such as "bladder- 
ing*' in which athletes leapt six times over a wine 
skin. Athens hosted three more successful games 
from 1870 to 1889, all of which included compe- 
titions in music, drama and poetry as it had been 
in ancient times. 

Zappas' work, however, was successfully 
expunged from the Olympic record by the Baron 
de Coubertin in his 12,000-page "Memoires 
Oly mpiques." crediting himself as the sole archi- 
tect. Only recently, academics have uncovered 
the documents and personal histories which 
detailed Zappas' contributions. Although the IOC 
won't deny the veracity of the facts, they main- 
tain that de Coubertin's legacy is of primary 
importance. 

- For his part. Zappas' Olympic legacy includes 
• the Zappion Hall — one of Athens" centerpieces 
"built for gymnastics in 1873 and still in use 

today. Upon his death, and according to his 
wishes. Zappas was decapitated. His head was 
entoumbed in the Zappion. and the remainder 
sent to the village of his birth. His ghost is now a 
spectator at the homecoming of the Athens' 
games. 

Mike Ellis migrated west to Colorado soon 
after graduating from CHS in 19X2. He is pro- 
viding weekly updates for us during the 
Olympics. 

The Zappas crypt, which contains the head of Evangelis Zappas. 

The Zappion Hall, with statue of Evangelis 

Zappas at left. 

Gold medal for 
lobster-eating 
HENSHAW 

T()M HfcNSHAW M 

Evangelis Zappas and Michael Ellis enjoying a moment together at the Zappion Hall. Athens 

I see where Sonya Thomas of 
Alexandria. Va.. has won the gold medal 
in lobster-eating. 

No. not in the Olympic Games in 
Athens, silly, but in the World Lobster 
Eating Games in Kennebunk. Maine. 

Sonya. who weighs in at 105 pounds, 
put away 38 lobsters or 9.76 pounds of 
meat in 12 minutes while the silver 
medalist. Jason "Crazy Legs" Conti of 
Boston, could only down 7.6S. 

The last time I saw that much lobster it 
was on the menu at the Hearth and 
Kettle and there were no figures after it, 
only the ominous notation "Market 
Value." which means we won't tell you 
how much it was until after you eat it. 

And to think the Pilgrims used to look 
at lobsters the way we look at dogfish 
and feed them to the hogs. 

And to think the Pilgrims 
used to look at lobsters 

the way we look at 
dogfish and feed them 

to the hogs. 

Anyhow. Sonya won $500 in cash 
money and a championship belt known 
as 'The Claw" for her efforts at the lob- 
ster table and the Associated Press 
thought enough of her fete to devote 
eight paragraphs to it on a busy news 
day. 

That reminds me of all the publicity 
that little (120 pounds soaking wet) 
Japanese boy got when he won the 
annual hot dog eating contest at 
Nathan's on Coney Island for the third 
or fourth time. 

I recall that a couple of years ago 
Boston sent former Bruin Lyndon Byers 
to New York to represent us in the 
Nathan's eat-in and he returned soundly 
trounced by the same small Japanese 
eating machine. 

Lyndon weighed in at about 220 
pounds when he was playing for the 
Bruins and if you've seen him lately 
you'd think he has been practicing for a 
rematch ever since. 

But I digress . . . 
It is interesting to note thai Thomas, 

ihe lobster queen, also holds the record 
for eating hard-boiled eggs and Ed 
"Cookie" Jarvis of New York, who fin- 
ished fourth behind Thomas in the lob- 
sterfest. claims the world's record for 
eating corned beef and cabbage. 

Is there a tour for professional eaters 
to show off their talents like the one the 
PGA has for professional golfers? 

What is there about eating that so 
excites Americans thai they hardly have 
time to take up the latest diet that 
promises them they can eat all they want 
and still lose enough weight to gel into 
last summer's bathing suit? 

I'm a great Sopranos fan. Have you 
noticed that when Tony is not whacking 
out somebody, he's eating? And when 
Carmella is not yelling at Tony, she's 
cooking? 

I'm also a Robert Parker fan. How 
many times has Spenser put his detect- 
ing aside to whip up from scratch in his 
gourmet kitchen a delicious coq au vin 
for Susan Silverman? 

When I was young and ice covered 
most of the earth, the best eating con- 
tests were for small boys on Memorial 
Day. the Fourth of July and Labor Day 
when a blueberry pie was placed in from 
of them and ihey had to eat it with no 
hands. 

Cohasset Harbor study raises new questions 
CSCR REPORT 

RYAN DAVIS 

As part of the CSCR's ongoing effort to ascer- 
tain the health of Cohassel Harbor, a learn of 
students has collected data on the enterococci 
bacteria levels therein. These students have con- 
cluded thai their data represent a significant 
improvement in water quality. 

In Massachusetts, a body of water is deemed 
safe by the Department of Public Health for 
bathing based on the geometric mean of the 
enterOCOCCi colonies per l()()-ml. sample over a 
30-day period. The current standard is either an 
average of 35 colonies per KM) mL for a repre- 
sentative sampling or 104 for any individual 
sampling date. The CSCR group, comprised of 
Caren Garber. Kara Wilcox. and Lara Novak, 
has been sampling since the beginning of July 
and thinks that its findings elucidate several 
trends regarding rainfall and Hushing in the har- 
bor. 

At two inner harbor sites, the lobstermen's 
pier by Gulf Bridge and the Cohasset Sailing 
Club dock, the average enterococci counts fell 
below the standard set for safe bathing 33.17 
and 22.36 respectively.   However, at the inner 

Further compounding the analysis is the proximity of the 
entrance to James Brook, which, as of yet, has not been tested 

by the CSCR for bacteriological agents. 

harbor third sampling site, the fishermen's pier 
by Atlaniica. an unsafe level was recorded - an 
average of 43.36 colonies per 100 mL. At a 
fourth site, near to the mouth of the Gulf River. 
Ihe highest average was recorded - 44.23 
colonies. Given that these averages included 
data taken after the remnants of Hurricane 
Charley swept through the area, washing debris 
and waste into the watershed, it is likely that the 
average colony counts would have been even 
lower over a more routine sampling period. 
This is particularly true for the Gulf River site, 
vv hich is subject to greater pollution from runoff 
111.in ihe harbor given that its dilution potential 
is less than thai of the harbor. 

Jack Buckley. CSCR president, summarized 
the group's conclusions based on the differences 
between the Ailantica site and the other two: 
"[the so-called Atlaniica cove) doesn't Hush as 
well as the rest of the harbor." In support of this 
hypothesis, the group highlighted a glaring 
trend in their data: the colony count never 
exceeded KM) al high tide, while at low and mid 
tides levels rose as high as 2005 colonies, the 

greatest countable number. If their hypothesis is 
correct, it could mean thai there is not necessar- 
ily a point source of pollution entering ihe har- 
bor - instead, non-point source pollution could 
be simply accumulating in one section of the 
harbor that does not gel flushed as frequently or 
as thoroughly. However. Mr. Buckley did 
acknowledge that more evidence is needed to 
substantiate ihe claim that it is not flushed as 
often. 

He also pointed out that Ihe outfall pipe from 
ihe Cohasset Wastewater Treatment Plant dis- 
charges in the vicinity of the so-called Atlaniica 
cove. Further compounding the analysis is the 
proximity of the entrance to James Brook, 
which, as of yet. has not been tested by (he 
CSCR lor bacteriological agents. 

Richard Nye. the Cohasset Wastewater 
Treatment Plain operator, strongly decried the 
notion that the outfall pipe's discharge could be 
contributing to the elevated levels nearby. He 
pointed out Ihe plain's rigorous testing of Ihe 
treated water. He noted thai fecal coliform test- 
ing, is done "consistently three times a week 

and |the colony count| is always less than I 
[colony]," also adding that "only a couple limes 
a year |do counts exceed| more than I 
[colon) ]." He quantified his data by adding that 
fecal coliform counts roughly correlate to ente- 
rococci counts because of I'V treatment process 
for wastewater. I'V rays are equally harmful to 
boih species and so low fecal coliform counts 
should correspond to low enterococci counts. 

When pressed for a conclusion based on the 
CSCR's data. Mr. Nye offered the possibility of 
James Brook, which has not been tested since he 
personally collected data before the opening of 
the new treatment plant. At that time, he mea- 
sured in James Brook levels of "2000 plus 
[colonies] of fecal coliform upstream of the 
treatment plant, and that was before the new 
sewers went in." (The homologous standard for 
fecal coliform is 1000 colonies per 100 mL. 
which "shall be considered a guide requiring 
additional investigation, survey or special 
analyses as may be necessary." according to 
Massachusetts law.) 

Further analysis of their data ensures that 
CSCR students will be busy in the coming days 
and weeks. 

Ryan Davis is a student at the CSCR. He is an 
upcoming senior at Phillips Academy in 
Andover and lives in Hinvham. 
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Police Town Survey 
Cohasset Police Department 

Public Safety Survey 

Directions: Please answer the following questions to the best of your 
knowledge  All of your responses will be confidential  Please return to 
Cohasset Police Department. Public Safety Survey, 62 Elm Street. Cohasset. 
MA 02026. 

Section I: Crime in the Town of Cohasset 
1 Hiease rate trie seriousness of the following crimes and quality of life issues in 

Cohasset for the past 5 years iChecK only one box for each item) 

Serious 
Problem 

Somewhat 
ofa 

Problem 

Mmor 
Problem 

Not a 
Problem 

Don't 
Know 

Bj-gla'y'Hoose Breaks 
Assaults 
Domestic Violence 
Uriaw'i.l u-og -se 

Unsuoervisea 'louse oa-:ies 
An.mal cormo problems 
Drinking groups m woods/parks 
Graffiti 
Litter 
Loitering 
Property theft 
Speeding motor vehicles 
Drunk driving 
Credit card/check fraud 
Skateboarding/rollerbladmg in 
business districts 
Vehicle theft 
Harassing/Annoying phone calls 
Vandalism 
Parking problems 
Solicitors 
Bicycles on sidewalks 
Pedestrian safety 
Underage drinking 
Unnecessary noise 
Other (explain) 

1 
Have you ever been the victim ot a crime in CohassetV [ ] No     | ] Yes 

3 Have you ever been the victim of a cnme outside Cohasset? [ ] No     [ ] Yes 

4.        In Cohasset, have you ever: (Check all that apply) 

[ ] Stopped to ask an officer advice or directions 
[ ] Stopped to talk to a police officer about a community issue 
( ] Called the police station to discuss a community issue 
[ ] Been involved in a traffic accident which required police intervention 
[ ] Been involved in a police/community outreach program (ex. Citizen Police 

Academy, Child Safety Seats, etc.) 
[ ) Been stopped for a traffic offense 
I 1 Been questioned by the police and released (other than for a traffic offense) 
f 1 Reported a crime 
[ ] Been arrested 
[ j Filed a formal complaint against a Cohasset Police Officer/Department 

5 In your opinion, how much have the following factors contributed to the crime 
rate 

in Cohasset over the past 5 years? (Check only one box for each subject) 

Large 
Influence 

Moderate 
Influence 

Slight 
Influence 

No 
Influence 

Don't 
Know 

Courts are too lenient 
Drug/alcohol abuse 
Lack of alternative activities for 
youth 
Lack of education 
Lack of jobs/employment 
Limited police presence 
Poor parenting 
Intolerance of differences 
based on race, religion, sexual 
orientation, etc. 
Lack of respect 
Affluence 
Other (explain): 

What kind of security do you use at home? (Check all thai apply-this survey is 
anonymou») 

[ ] alarm system [ ] sensor lights ( ] standard door & window locks 
[ [window grills j ] dead bolt locks j ) anti-open devices in windows 
I ) dog [ j exterior/interior burglar bars [ ] do not secure home 

In your opinion, how likely is it that you will be the victim of a property crime in 
Cohasset over the next 5 years? 

1 feel safe walking with others 
in Cohasset's shopping 
districts at night 
1 feel safe alone in parks and 
beach areas in Cohasset 
1 feel safe with others in parks 
and beach areas in Cohasset 

13 How serious is the illegal drug problem in the following areas in Cohasset? 
(Please check one box for each item) 

Very 
Serious 

Somewhat 
Serious 

Slight 
Serious 

Not 
Serious 

Don't 
Know 

High School 
Middle School 
Elementary School 
Playgrounds and recreation 
areas 
Within the adult community 

Section II: The Department 
14.       Please respond whether you agree or disagree with the following statements: 

(Please check one box for each ilem) 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree No 
Opinion 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

The police presence in my neighbor- 
hood is appropriate for the need 
Traffic enforcement in Cohasset meets 
the needs of the community 
The Police Department gives proper 
attention to minor crimes (i e. 
vandalism, disturbances, etc) 
The Police Department is providing 
appropriate community education and 
outreach programs 
Efforts of the Police Department to 
enforce the law are compatible with 
community needs 
Cohasset police officers perform an 
appropriate amount of patrolling on foot 
in Cohasset Center 
There is an appropriate representation 
of female officers on the Cohasset 
Police Department 
The Police Department responds to 
emergency calls in a timely manner 
Cohasset police officers respect the 
rights of individuals and treat people 
fairly 
Telephone calls to the Cohasset police 
station are handled professionally and 
courteously 
A formal complaint brought against a 
Cohasset police officer will receive a 
fair, objective, and timely response 
Cohasset police officers look 
professional in appearance 

Question 14 continued (Please check 
one box for each item) 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree No 
Opinion 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Police information provided in the local 
newspaper is useful 
I have confidence in the Cohasset 
Police Department to prevent crime 
I have confidence in the Cohasset 
Police Department to solve crime 
Cohasset police officers provide timely 
and useful information to persons 
reporting crimes 
The Cohasset Police Department 
publicizes its services and programs 
adequately 

Section III:  Demographic Information 
15.       How long have you lived in Cohasset? 

) less than one year I1-3years     []4-10years     (]11-20years     []21+years 

16,       How old are you? 

I 118-24 [ )25-34        ( J35-44 [ ] 45-54        [ ) 55-64 165 or older 

17.      What is your gender? Male l-emale 

1ft       Hnw many people are in your household? 

[ ] 1 person     [ 12-3 people     [ ] 4-5 people     [ ) 6+ people 

19 Do you have any children under the age of 21 living in your household? 

[ I No [ J Yes    If yes. please list their ages here:  

20 Do you own or rent your home'? |  J Own     [  ] Rent     [  ] Other  

21 Average household yearly income before taxes7 

1    J highly likely (   1 moderately likely ] slightly likely 

) under $30,000    I   ] $30,000 59 000    [   ] $60 000-A9.999    (   ) $90,000-1 19 999 
) $120,000* 

8 In your opinion, how likely is it that you will be the victim of a violmnt crime in 
Cohasset over the next 5 years? 

I   I highly likely (   ) moderately likely ] slightly likely [   ] Not at all 

How much time do you spend actively participating m the community 
(community-baaed programs, committees, boards, etc.) each month? 

I   | 1   / hrs      [   J 8-12 hrs | 13-20 hrs        I    l 21 » hrs        (   ] don't participate 

In your opinion, compared to other south shore communities, how safe is 
Cohasset overall? 

What is your current employment status?   (Please check only one box) 

[   J Employed 
j   j Self-employed 
[   | Retired 

\   ] Unemployed 
|   ] Disabled 
1   ] Other    

[  1 Student 
[   j House wiha/huaband 

What is your race*7 

I   j Caucasian       [   | African American | Hispanic       1   J Othw. 

I   M {    ] about trie same |   ) less safe I    1 don't know 

What do you believe about the prevalence of crime in Cohaaset? 
(Pleas* check only on* category) 

I ] Crime has increased In Cohasset over the last five years 
{ J Crime has remained the same in Cohaeset of the last five year 
[ ] Crime has decreased in Cohasset over the last five years 
{ ) Don't know 

12            Please check one response for each statement 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Don  t 
Know 

l feel sate at home 
1 feel safe walking alone in my 
rifiyhborhooa after dark 
I feel safe walking with others 
after dark in my neighborhood 
i   !*>«- I   that   my   parional   property 
is safe when 1 leave home 
When returning home at night 
1 feel safe 
1 feel safe leaving my home/car 
unlocked during the day in 
Cohasset 
1 feel safe walking alone in 
Cohasset's shopping districts 
st night 

Do you or anyone in the household own any firearms tor sport or protection 
ciyainst crime? 

I   | Yes, sport [   ) Yes. Both {  ] Choose not to answer 
I   j Yes. nrotectton against crime |  j No. Neitrtei 

Section IV:   Your Commtnti 
F/ease fool rVee to use mddltlonml pmgaa ma necessary. 

The thing I like best about the Cohasset Honce uepartmenl is 

The thing I would most like to see improved at the Cohasset Police Department is 

How do you think the Cohasset Police Department csn improve its communication with 
citizens about cnme and police services in Cohasset? 

Other comments or expansion of previous answers an weteome. H-ase attach them on a sheet of paper. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Fertilizer, pesticides at 
root of pollution 

FROM HEALTH NOTES. PAGE 10 

readily identified which are con- 
tributing substantial amounts of 
bacteria into the upper Gulf. 

We never think that by heed- 
lessly spreading chemicals and 
pesticides on our carefully 
maintained lawns and gardens 
we are planting next year's 
problems. 

If we think our gardeners and 
lawn specialists know what they 
are doing, they do! They are 
using the easiest and cheapest 
way to profit from our need for 
a neat, well managed plot of 
land around our property; nei- 
ther the cheapest for the home- 
owner nor the method with the 
least damage to the environ- 
ment. 

What to do? Well, there's a 
group, the Water Resource 
Protection Committee (WRPC) 
who are beginning a public out- 
reach program and believe the 
town needs four things: 

• A policy which tells us what 
experts say is the best option for 
landowners on turf manage- 
ment. 

• Care in selecting profession- 

als, manifested by the WRPC 
creating and maintaining a list- 
ing of lawn care professionals. 

• WRPC guidelines on prac- 
tices by turf management spe- 
cialists which will be a prereq- 
uisite for getting on the WRPC 
list. 

• Local neighborhood groups 
leading neighborhoods in 
development of the most appro- 
priate lawn-care methods. 

You'll read more of this 
important committee in the 
future, but in the meantime, 
remember the citizens promot- 
ing this environmental view- 
point are not fuzzy headed tree 
huggers, but practical scientists 
who know about which they 
speak. Nor do they have an axe 
to grind; none are developers or 
in real estate nor interested in 
selling plant food or any of the 
other things we are instructed to 
buy for our "better lifestyle" or 
revitalization. They just want to 
preserve the existing beauty of 
our town for its future genera- 
tions. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the 
Cohasset Board of Health. 

Filing sets stage for water sale to 
Hingham's Linden Ponds 

The Water Commission has 
filed a Water Management Act 
permit application and an 
Interbasin Transfer application, 
to allow the Commission to sell 
up to an average of 306,000 gal- 
lons of water a day to the Linden 
Ponds (Erickson Retirement 
Communities) development in 
Hingham. 

"The Water Commission has 
signed a contract to sell up to 
306,000 gallons, to Linden Ponds 
over the next 20 years," said John 
McNabb, Chairman of the Water 
Commission. "This sale of water 
will provide revenue to help us to 

continue our aggressive water 
system improvements program, 
while not significantly depleting 
our supply. Cohasset uses about 
710,(XX) gallons of water per day 
on an annual basis, while Ihe 
water supply is capable of safely 
delivering more than 3,000,000 
gallons per day." 

The Water Management Act 
permit application is to withdraw 
an additional 380,000 gallons per 
day from the Cohasset water sup- 
ply. The 380.000 gallon figure is 
(he projected amount of water 
that the Town of Cohasset will 
need over the next 20 years plus 

the water to be sold to Krickson. 
Comments on this application 
may be submitted until Sept. 30 
to the Mass. Department of 
Environmental Protection 
Northeast Regional Office. One 
Winter Street. Boston. MA 
02108. 

The Interbasin Transfer Act 
permit is to allow the Cohasset 
Water Commission to deliver up 
to 306.(XK) gallons of water per 
day from the Cohasset supplies 
in the South Coastal Watershed 
to Linden Ponds, in the Weir 
River Watershed. This applica- 
tion is anticipated to be discussed 

at the Oct. 14 meeting of the stale 
Water Resources Commission 
and voted on at their Nov. 14 
meeting. 

Copies of the applications are 
available for review at the Lily 
Pond Water Treatment Plant, the 
Town Clerk's office at Town 
Hall, and at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Notice of 
these applications was published 
in the Aug. 25 Environmental 
Monitor, which can be viewed at: 

http://www.mass.gov/envir/me 
pa/secondlevelpages/env iron- 
mental monitor.htm 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Tlte following building permits 

were issued recently at Town Hall: 
Bel/. Realty-Atlantic Bagel. 45 

South Main St.. interior renova- 
tions, new bathrooms, $75.(XX); 
Ralph Troupe. 91 Nichols Rd.. 
renovate bath, remove wall, 2 win- 
dows, $15,000; Gregory/Barbara 
Wipf. 3 Ripley Rd.. remodel base- 
ment. 3/4 bath. $30,000; Agnes 

MacDonald, 49 Ripley Rd.. 
rebuild front stairs, replace deck- 
ing. S2.5IX); Martin. 169 Linden 
Drive, renovate porch. $25.(XK); 
Russell/Sheps. 433 King St.. re- 
roof 24 squares. $7.5(X); Paul 
Davis. 38 Rocky Lane, tennis 
court, S25.IXK); Cohasset Golf 
Club. 15 Lamberts Lane, tent 
8/27 to 8/30. SI.485; Joe and 

Kathy lantosca. 20 Carbone 
Lane, lent 8/19 to 8/23. $685; 
McLoughlin. 44 Stockhridge St., 
windows. reside. re-roof. 
S20.0IX): St. of St. Joseph's. 339 
Jerusalem Rd.. re-roof 14 
squares. SIO.(XX); Declaw Lee. 
60 Summer St.. rework 2nd level 
bath, dormer, S30.IXX); Andrew 
Koronev. 26 Rustic Drive, side- 

wall 5 squares. $4,000; Michael 
and Lisa Dick. 27 Parker Ave.. 
sidewall 6 squares. $4,000: 
William Burnett. 45 Windv Hill 
Rd.. sidewall 6 squares. $9,000; 
Lighthouse. Lighthouse Lane, 
tent 9/3 to 9/6. $880: Stuart 
Ivimey. 7 Sankey Rd.. walk in 
closet, remodel bath, windows. 
$52,180. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
WfW: 

By Bob Katzen 
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August 20,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponstmxl and unclenvrillcn by Fleet Bank as a public service for readers of Ihe Cohasset Mariner. It is written by Bob Kat/en who has covered lite legislature lor more than 25 \ears ami has been rum itling this 

leature to newspapers since l*J75. 
It" you have any questions about this week's report, e-mail us at beaconhilKtfaol.com nc call us at (6171720-1562. 
THK HOL'SK AND SKNATh. BHRC rcconls local senators' votes on three mil calls and local repa'scniaiiu-s' \otes on one mil call 1mm recent sessions. There were no mil call votes in the House or Senate last week 
INTEREST EARNINGS ON STATK Ft NOS (H 4850) 
House 134-22. Senate 3l-7.o\emxieCiov. Romney's veto ol SI 50.(100 in Anting ft* the state UvasuaT's<)lticeh>r;HJministrative. trans^itlKiiialaiHl research expenses assiviatcd with maintaining and increasing the inieresi earn- 

ings on the suite's general fund and Rainy Day KundinvesluK'nts.O\erriot' supporters said this funding enhances the revaali capabilities to help ensutellulilKsute earns il»eina\inuiiniiiteresi possible tniiis investments .They noted 
llial it also covers administrative expenses that the state incurs when trading its short-term investments. In his veto message. Romney said he vetoed (he funding because il Brut consistent with tuft original fiscal 2005 budget recom- 
mendation. (A -Yea" vote is tor the $150.000. A "Nay" vote is against the $150.000),  

DISSECTION OF FROGS IN SCHOOLS (II1252) 
Senate 35-.V approved and Gov. Romney vetoed a bill mandating tluit the Boiird of KducatiiMiestablisbguideliiK'srequinng all public sch<M)lsi!t allow students who do not want to participate in I'rogorany other dissection in science 

class, to demonstrate their conineteiK-ythmugh an alternative rnetlK>d.TrK measure r^toihits requiring a stw 
any student who chOOMB IH« to participate. Supporters of lite bill said forcing students to participate in these dissections is unfair and argued (hat main people are squeamish or ha\e moral, ethical or religious problems with the proce- 
dure, The> noted then arc several alternative technological methods, including computerized dissection, to accomplish the same educational goals tor students w ho object to participatum. Some noted thai advanced computer software 
might be an even more effective teaching tool than actual dissection. Some opponents of the bill said lhat local ciimmunities, rather than the state, should ha\ e tlte pott er to decide Whether local Students mould have the choice to «>pt 
out of performing a dissection. They noted that the stale curriculum framework already addresses this issue by encouraging SChook to allow allenumc to dissection. (Miers mid the bill would send an anti-research message and dfe 
courage hiomedical research companies Irom locating in Massachusetts. (A "Yea" vote isfor the hill A'*Na\" vote is against the bill i 

IXKAI.()FTION<)FI)ISSF(TU)N<)FFR<K;SlNSt'iK)<»l>i(H 1252) 
Senale 11-27. rejected an amendment to the bill requiring all public schools to allow students who do not want to participate in frog or am orhei dissection in science class, to demonstrate theii competency through an alternative 

metliod. Tlte amendment would make the requirement effective in a city or town only if approved hy the local school committee. Antcndincm supihtitcissjiil this honk-rule aniciklincui would leave this important educational decision 
up to local communities and prevent the stale fmm imposing (IK

1
 requirement Amendment Opponents said the amendment guts the bill and would not protect mam students who have "weak stomachs*'or moral, ethical or religious 

problems with dissection, t A "Yea" vote is for the local option amendment. A "Nav" votfl is against the local option amendment). 
AI£0 UPON BEACON HIM. 
MANDATORY HELMETS <H l*>2(H- The Senate gave final approval to and sent loOov. Romney a bill requiring children under 16 to wear a helmet while riding a hicule or using inline skates, skateboards or scooters on public 

ways. The measure also applies lo passengers under lb. Current law requires only bicyclists under 12 to wear a helmet. The legislation also requires an) store thai rents or sells the equipment to dfepb) a sign informing customers of 
the new law. 

LIRE SAFETY (H 4550J- Gov. Romney signed into law legislation making changes to the state's lire safely laws including increased penalties (or v iolaiing some prov isjoiis of the laws. Tlte legislation requires Kirs and nightclubs 
thai hold more than 100 people to install a Male-approved system o! automatic sprinklers ami oilers a tax depaviat ion deduction for the costs, ll also requires an) club wiihacaixicil) of less than It 10 to install the sprinklers if it is cited 
for exceeding iheoceupancv limit twice in one year. ()therpntvisii>ns pntvide $ 10 million lor a ^ riied*'partnwiisaiKlSII»7Snnllii«iinkvalgr.iiitsIorsiiKlentawaixMk'ss()llirei\likalioii 
(SAFE) programs, 

DAY CARL PROVIDERS (H 4418V The House gave final approval lo a proposal requiring all licensed dav careprovidar&mnotiT) their local tire department inordej tone listed in the department's computer and recognized as a 
day can siie in the event of a lire or other crisis. Only final appmval by tlte Senale is necessary prior lo the measure going to the governor. 

DRIVERS' LICENSES- The Massachusetts Office ol Consumer Affairs said that drivers can help prevent identity theft if they slop using ilicir racial securit) numbers as their license numbers, The RegtstT) ol Motor Vehicles has 
for years given drivers die option of being assigned a r.ukk>m "S" number. Consumer All'airs Director Beth I.indstrom said thai 46 percent of driver* are still using their social security numbers and noted thai this number is live master 
key that criminals use lo steal a person's identity and commit fraud. Beginning in October, drivers who renew their licenses on-line will no longer have the option of using then social security numbers as their license numbers. ()nl> 
drivers who go in person lo a full-service Registrv office will have ihe option lo request ihe use of their social security numbers. 

Y = Yes; N = No, NV = No Vote 

KcK'iil Hedkind 
iK ■Wcvimniihi 
1617)722-1646 

Room 413F 

C. 1741 

"18th Century Charm 21st Century Cuisine" 

A Sampling of This Week's Specials: 

Duxbury Lobster Paella - Served with a saffron risotto 
with mussels, shrimp, scallops & a 1 1/4 lb. Lobster. 

Grilled Rib Eye Steak - Served with creamed spinach, 
red potatoes and a gorgonzolfl port wine butter. 

• 'JtH)J S/ivci/tivnl [tfllhiv < ipvcfufrtr's 

•(//tt/n/. fHHkVWQfoavGmmet 

• f/}///vof fi't/ytv It. //«.»•/ tfltima/ttic • thf/f/t > \7HHH- $Av/sttniiHint 

• f/ynm/o/H .O'ftff/wu'f i' ".r^yfl HHi . Sent ivpjftititt'iAv*tauiHtiiti" 

Conveniently located Just W mile west offRtc. $ (exit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com 

Add Curb Appeal with 
New Lanterns from 

Fleming's! 

Quality Outdoor Lighting »> M>HJ Shies 

Beautiful Table and Floor Limps 

Great Chandeliers. Pendants, and Sconces 

Hundreds ol Shades and Finials 

Home Accents and I nique Gifts 

Una 1931 * 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street    781-383-0684 
Open Monday - Saturday, 9 - S 

Coming to 
Cohasset Village 

Nautical, Dinnerware, Linens, 
Jewelry, 3aby & Kids, 

Focketbooks, Yankee Candles, 
Creams & Soaps... 

...and so much morel 
47 C South Main St., Cohasset Village 

and 
/ il Front St., Scituate Harbor • 781-545-6060 

No more worries or concerni ■houl 
twcczintf.wjxintf, or sluvinrf 

Kcmovv unwanted hair 

fdlcly, effectively and permanently 

The only method currently 

approved liy lire I* DA. 

Complimentary Consultation 

-(781)740-4100 — 
61 Water Street, Hingham 

I \l   It' *H|  IKI .1  t I MIX MtltM 111 \i 

SENIOR PORTRAITS! 

HP              jW^tk 
1 

/ 

[ 1      w^ 
TRACY SHEEHAN PHOTOGRAPH 

781-585-7363 
WWW.TRACYSHEEHAN.COM 

Y 

TUUQM RAN6&R IS BACK/ 
m>Ufc'SROUND&PUPTU&Wip&ST RANG& 
OP caoctD 
LAHDSCAP& STONE, 
Ufr COULD ttSD 

h 

M0LCU*LOMvl'COL0RH)UNl>SC4Pe STOHB 
XtRUX aiNP&SRAVElC78ij|ff:^/ 
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Frisky felines take a summer vacation without permission 
FROM CATS. PAGE 1 

October and had always lived 
indoors. But one Tuesday 
night. Pumpkin pushed the 
screen out of his window to 
freedom. "The girls were 
away and they didn't know he 
was missing." Altholt/ said. 

With many coyote sightings 
in the area. Altholt/ wasn't 
optimistic about Pumpkin's 
being returned safely home, 
especially after talking to 
some of the neighbors who 
had reported hearing 
"unpleasant sounds" outside 
during the night. However. 
Altholt/ didn't give in to pes- 
simism. 

Altholt/ hung posters on 
telephone poles all over the 
neighborhood, but when his 
daughters. Maddy. 12 and 
Cally. 11, were about to come 
home, he quickly went from 
pole to pole taking each one 
down. "I didn't want them to 
find out about their cat from a 
poster on a telephone pole." he 
said. 

However. Altholt/ told the 
girls that sometimes cats come 
home on their own and 
Pumpkin could make his way 
home too. "I tried to keep 
some hope alive." he said. 

But gradually Altholt/ began 
to lose hope. He found some 
fur in the yard, which was not 
a good sign, and knowing 
Pumpkin had never been 
taught to face the great out- 
doors,    the    future    seemed 

bleak. "The fact that there are 
so many coyotes didn't help 
bolster my confidence," he 
said. 

However. Maddy and Cally 
didn't want to close the chap- 
ter on Pumpkin and wouldn't 
give up looking for him. The 
posters went back up in the 
neighborhood, and stayed up 
while the family left for a 
vacation in Georgia. 

While on vacation. Lois 
Hughes. 488 North Main St., 
called Altholt/ on his cell 
phone to tell him she had 
found a cat that matched 
Pumpkin's description. "She 
had found him on Saturday," 
after he had left the house 
Tuesday, and Pumpkin had 
been out on his own for a few 
days, Altholt/ said. Hughes 
had kept Pumpkin at her 
house for roughly two weeks 
before seeing Pumpkin's 
poster, and called Altholt/. 
right away. 

"I told her we'd be back in a 
week." and Hughes agreed to 
cat-sit until they returned. 

On the way to retrieve 
Pumpkin. Altholt/ told the 
girls not to get their hopes up 
too high because there is 
always the chance the cat 
Hughes had wouldn't be 
Pumpkin. However. Altholt/ 
said after just one look it was 
plain to see. "It was quite 
obviously Pumpkin." 
Although Maddy said 
Pumpkin looked a little skin- 
nier than he had before he left. 

Maddy Altholt:. 12. (sitting} and her sister, Cally. II. are happy Pumpkin i /i,\/i'i 

he had the same loud purr he 
always had when the girls 
picked him up. 

While the girls were very 
happy to see their cat again, it 
was even more special 
because Pumpkin made it 
home in time to celebrate his 
first birthday on Aug. 2. "If 
we hadn't found him. we 
would have had to celebrate 
without him." Altholt/ said. 
But thanks to some help from 
a kind neighbor, the family 
was able to celebrate togeth- 
er. 

Oliver goes AWOL 

On the day Pumpkin was 
found. Colby Smal/el's cat 
Oliver left on his summer 
adventure. "He's an outside 
cat." said Colby's mother 
Candy Ford, adding he's very 
friendly and has been known 
to visit other animals in the 
neighborhood. She said he 
often goes to visit a poodle 
down the road, and everyone 
in the neighborhood knows 
who he is. "He's an extreme- 
ly friendly cat." which is why 

he always wears a lag with 
his name and address, Ford 
said, .idiling if the doors are 
open to a home. car. or an) 
where else. "He'll walk right 
in." Ford said she has had to 
ask the milkman to please 
check his truck for Oliver 
when he leaves, because he'll 
crawl in to investigate when 
no one is looking. 

Oliver was missing for 
almost two weeks when the 
family began to give up hope. 
He had just had a routine 
operation and wasn't wearing 

his collar, and finding him 
without it would be much 
more difficult. With his 
friendly personality, there 
was no telling where he 
might have gone. Colby, who 
had found Oliver in a news-; 
paper ad in May 2003. began 
looking again for a new kit- 
ten. 

Ford decided to take Colby 
to the Scituate Animal 
Shelter to see if there were . 
any kittens there that needed' 
a home. After looking 
around for a while and hold- 
ing some of the kittens. 
Colby still hadn't found llio 
one she knew she was meant 
to have, so she asked if thcid 
were any more cats in the 
building. She turned to look 
in one of the bottom cages 
and right there before her 
eyes was Oliver. 

"The girl .it the shelter actu- 
ally got tears in her eyes." 
said Ford, adding the girl said 
being reunited with a lost pet 
almost never happens. 
Coincidentally, Oliver was 
found oi\ Friday the 13th, 
which foi Colby and her fam- 
ily, turned out to be a lucky 
day alter all. 

TALK IS CHEAP 
HOW CHEAP? SAVINGS OF S180 A YEAR OR MORE. 

UNLIMITED 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 

HOME PHONE SERVICE 

39 95 
800 292-4917  D3 

"h*. plan covers drecr-dWed voice sauces ony Does not include the National Camer Charge. Subscriber Lne Charge. USF. taxes or mterrw*onai caftng. Avatoble n most areas at the hsted rate. Prices are compared to \fenzon Freedom Plan ". Features vary by c**r 

Back to 
school trunk 
show benefit 
Send the little ones back to 

school or pie-school in style. 
A "Hack to School" trunk 
show of clothing for children 
ages 12 months to 10 yrs. 
will be held Friday, Aug. 27. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Saturday. 
Aug. 28. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at 
lOOSohier Street. 

The high-end clothing 
from "nicknackpatty wack" 
some of it designed by 
Cohassel's Karen Oronte. 
will be sold for an unbeliev- 
able S5-S25 per item. 

Clothes will be displayed 
in the lower level of Out 
World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum in back 
of the Paul Pratt Library. 

Proceeds will benefit the 
Museum, lor more informa- 
tion, call 781-383-3198. 

SEPTEMBER 19™ 

Boston Marathon- Jimmy Fund Walk 

Beat Cancer 
Register at www.jimmyfundwalk.org 

orcal!866-JFW-HERO 

BDANA-FARBF.-R 
cmcit imilTlTl 

™ Jimmy Fund 
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THEY'RE BACK. 
STAFF PHOTO SUSAN HANEV 

Cohasset High quarterback candidates run through a passing drill at Mllliken Field earlier this week on Monday. The defending South Shore League champions Skippers opened 
camp on Monday, and the rest of the school's fall sports teams get going today. 

Taking 
lax to 
the max 
MaxLax lacrosse 
expands with 
opening of new 
facility in Pembroke 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMANI9CNC.COM 

Spurts Illustrated recently 
named lacrosse as tlie fastest 
growing youth sport in the coun- 
try So. is it finally ready to join 
the "Big Four" of youth athlet- 
ics'.' Judging by the success of 
one local enterprise, some might 
say it already has. 

With the explosion in interest 
in lacrosse in our region, it 
appears as if Curt Mills has long 
known what SI has just recently 
declared, as his lacrosse pro- 
gram has not only provided a 
solid foundation for this growth, 
but is helping to define and pro- 
mote this fast emerging sport for 
players all over New England. 

MaxLax Lacrosse Programs-- 
currently headquartered in 
Cohasset.  but  with  a  planned 

LAX. PAGE 18 

Crawford's behavior ugly 
American sprinter's antics a sad display 

showdowns in the pixil between 
OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK  American  Michael Phelps and 

Australia's Ian Thorpe. ITie two 
battled in several races, all the 
while wishing each other well, 
constantly congratulating each 
Other, and talking each other up in 
post-race interviews. Equally tal- 
ented, the two men had the utmost 
respect tor each other and that's 
what the Games are all about. 

Perhaps someone should have 
mentioned     this     to     Shawn 

Ji i II ANN NIAIKO 

One of things I've always 
enjoyed most about the Olympic 
Games is the camaraderie shared 
between athletes of different coun- 
tries. One of the better rivalries of 
the 2IKI4 Athens Games were the 

Craw foul.' 
While US sprinters have been 

traditionally cocky. I thought this 
particular American took it a little 
too far Saturday and Sunday 
nights. After winning his ItXI- 
mcter quarterfinal heat Saturday 
night. Crawford ran another   15 
meters and slammed his fist to the 
Hack before talking a big game 
into the camera. Hello, it was u 
quarterfinal! He hadn't really won 
anything vet. Anyway, that wasn't 

the worst of it. During Sunday's 
semifinal. Crawford and training 
partner Justin Gatlin were running 
side-by-side in lanes three and 
four. Both comfortably ahead of 
the field with roughly 10-meters to 
go. Crawford looked over at a 
focused Gatlin and waved his 
hand at him as if to tell him to 
"take the race", 

In      post-race      interviews. 
Crawford said he was motioning 

CRAWFORD. PAGE 16 

New ADs step to the helm in Marinerland 
EXTRA       £^^ 
POINTS     p      N 
Mm SHIIIMYN    \g        v'| 

The high school year has just 
ended, and we already know of 
four new Athletic Directors in 
Marinerland. 

I't-mhrokt! High will open its 
doors for the first lime in a little 
more than two months with Bill 
Fullon bringing an impeccable 
resume from Fbxboro High. 

The prospect of stalling a pro- 
gram from scratch as well, no 
doubt, as working with Fallon- 
who oversaw one of the more 
successful athletic departments, 
lop to bottom, in Eastern Mass— 

brought out several quality can- 
didates for the fall coaching posi- 
tions. This list was announced 
last month and was highlighted 
by the name of one Foster Cass. 

"Frosty." as Foster is more 
commonly known, is already 
arguably the most successful 
boys soccei coach in 
Massachusetts school boy histo- 
ry. Cass. who will turn 64 in 

August, retired as head coach at 
Duxburj High in 21X12 after a 34- 
year career that saw him compile 
an amazing record of 575-63-44. 
which included a national record 
72 straight wins. 12 Eastern 
Mass. titles. 17 sectional titles 
and 19 undefeated regular sea- 
sons. 

ADS. PAGE 17 

The Cohasset 9A Travel Baseball Team won the District 8 -League Championship. August 12 at Connely Field In Whitman. Coached by 
Pete Timothy and Steve Kozma, the boys won their last seven games to take the title. Congratulations to all the players for a terrific sum- 
mer season. This wonderful group of players was Conner Goetz. Jamie Timothy. Colin Gideon-Murphy. Trevor Schramn. Michael O'Brien, 
Conor Dooley, Connor O'Brien, Nick Brown, Christian Davis. Shane Haggerty and Craig Davis. 

Tim Pllczak and the rest of the CHS golf team kick off the fall 
2004 sports season with a match a week from today. Sept. 2. 
versus South Shore League rival Ablngton at Strawberry Valley 
Golf Course. See the complete fall athletic schedule In next 
week's Mariner. 

South Shore sports 
scene gets facelift 
League changes 
aplenty on tap 
for 2004-,05 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANUCNC COM 

Regular followers of the local 
high school spons scene will no 
doubt l\' surprised by a lot of 
what they see this fall. 

Old rivals we've all become 
use to seeing come to our home 
town high schools on a regular 
basis aren't going to be there any 
more. In place of these teams 
will be representatives from 
schools we've never before seen 
or. perhaps in some cases, even 
heard of. 

This is all largely the final 
byproduct of the abrupt depar- 
ture of nine schools from the 
Pilcrim Conference and the sub- 

sequent dissolution o\ the 
Conference the home for 
many years of the South Shore 
League. Patriot league. Atlantic 
Coast league. Old Colony 
I eague and Big I'hrce League. 

Hie (XI receives the greatest 
facelift. That league w as home to 
eight schools the last several 
years, hut Plymouth South. 
North Quincy, Falmouth and 
Silver lake have all exited. The 
former three schools were pan of 
the nine-school exodus from the 
Pilgrim Conference, and will 
now join Nauset, Sandwich. 
Dennis-Yarmouth, Plymouth 
North, Whitman-Hanson and 
Quincy in a brand new Atlantic 
Coast League. Silver Lake took 
advantage of the tact the timing 
of this split coincided with the 
jump of Pembroke from its four- 
town region 

LEAGl IES. PAGE 1." 
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SPORTS NOTES 
CHS fal HMB practices 
get undenvay today 

Football- Conditioning camp 
began this past Monday, and the 
first practice in pads is toda> behind 
the high school (4:30 p.m.). 

Boys Soccer- first practice is 
Thursday. Aug. 26. 8:45 a.m. at 
Milliken Field 

(Jirts Soccer- first practice is 
Thursday. Aug. 26. 9 a.m. at 
Milliken Field 

Held Hockey- first practice is 
Thursday. Aug. 26. 930 a.m. at 
Deer Hill School 

Go* 
Thursday. Aug. 26.3 p.m.- fresh- 

men and sophomores only 
Friday, Aug. 27. 3 p.m.. juniors 

and seniors only 
Monday. Aug. 30, 3 p.m.- fresh- 

men and sophomores only 
Wed, Sept. 1. 2 p.m.. juniors and 

, seniors only 
All practices an at riw Cohasset 

Country Ctuh 

Signups for 
21 Lacrosse 

21 Lacrosse, a new lacrosse 
league based out of the Hingham 
Sports Center, is looking to run a 

. few summer clinics. See the 
Website (wwwJllacmsse.com) for 
details. 

All fall leagues are currently fill- 
ing up for 21 lacrosse. If you are 
interested, you can fill out the appli- 
cation on-line (available after 

- August I). contact Bagby rbag- 
by@21lacrossexom or call 781- 
264-6030. 

21 lacrosse will also be sponsor- 
ing an all-star team. They will be 
called the "Black Jacks" There will 
be an open tryout August 10-12. in 
eitehr Hingham or Marshfield. 
Details can be found on line or by 
contacting Bagby. 

Frst Annual Scfciate 
Town Tennis Tournament 

.   To   Benefit   Scrtuate  High 
! School Hockey Team 

K September 11 + 12,20O4 

Doubles. 
Mixed 

Events: 
Women's 
Doubles, 

Dates: September 18+19.20W 

Men's 
Doubles. 

J5    Events: Men's Singles. Women's 
JJJ Singles. Boys +Girls Singles 14+ 
JJJ Under (as of January I). 
Jg    Note. 15 yrs old and over must 
jjj enter Adult events) 
■?»    Location:    Gates    Jr.    High 
**» (Tournament Headquarters) and 
«; • Scituate High School Courts 

Time: Matches start at 9:00AM 
fa 

»*. 

Entries Close: Sept. 8 for 
Doubles. Sept. 15,for Singles 

Starting limes: Call Sept. 9 +10 
for doubles. Sept. 16+17 for sin- 
gles 

(Call 781-545-3396) Also call if 
inclement weather for rescheduled 
due of match 

Matches: Best 2 out of 3 sets- 
TiebreakatbAII 

Consolation: In all events 
(L'STA RULES APPLY) 
HMMfcte All welcome 
Prizes: To winners and finalists. 

Please list ranking and/or tennis 
hiickground for seeding purposes 

Balls: Each entrant should pnv 
vide one can of new balls (Pern) or 
Wilson) per event- winner keeps 
new can for next match.! Balls may 
be purchased at Gates Courts) 

Entry Fee: Doubles Team- $40, 
Singles: $30.00 

Tournament Committee: Eliot 
Campbell, Steve Parker. Mike 
Mario 

Information: Call 781-545- 
33% 

Weyroouth Club 
offers tack to schoof 
kids programs 

Labor day is nearly upon us and 
it's "hack to school time" for thou- 
sands of South Shore youngsters. 
The turn of the calendar will also 
signal the start of an eclectic sched- 
ule of fall fitness programs for 
school age youngsters at 
Weymoulh Club in South 
Weymouth. 

Among this fall's offerings at the 
South Shore's largest fitness com- 
plex will be a number of programs 
for youngsters in various age 
groups. These include Kids Karate 
for kids 5 to I!) years of age. The 
eight-week program will be held 
Don 3:30 to 4:15 p.m. on Tuesday 
afternoons, beginning September 
21 st. All skills levels are welcome. 

Yoga for the Athletic Youth, a six- 
week program for ages 12 and up. 
will be held from 4-5 p.m. on 
Wednesday afternoons, beginning 
September 22nd. This program is 
designed to increase flexibility, 
enhance concentration and teach 
relaxation and stress reduction. It's 
non-competitive and fun. taught in 
a relaxing atmosphere. 

The programs are open to both 
members and non-members on a 
course or drop in basis. For addi- 
tional program information and 
tees, please call Weymouth Club at 
781.337.4600. 

For information, please contact 
Stephanie Meyers-Roche at 
Weymouth Club (781337.4600) or 
Darryl Elliott at Bay State Physical 
Therapy (781.335.1151). 

Congratulations 
U.S. Women's Olympic 

Gymnastics Team on Your 
Medal Winning Performance! 

See You at the... 

•   •  * 
GYMNAS 

T>OKI>K 
2004 

TOUB OF •    •   • 
AMPIONS 

c— t t-. ki 

("•"B'-i «t i»i' 
•aduBtvo* pi-  »>«■*. 
-.-"1      -l.lt   youf (•«• 
T J     M.. .   (or   dX-lltl 

O FleetCenter 
Tickets Available online at HckotfYiaa1et.com 

by pnon* 017.931.2000 
or «Wt the FIMCanUr Do. Offlc* 

ss «— . I-Hfl^y 

The Cohanet lAyear otd aMar team cajtfuod tto itortaam Si<lMt» Ua^ 
Grove of Dorchester. The core of this 14fltayer team was the 10 ldyear otcta: Sam DeOlaconw, Chris Rose. Off Musto, tan CutxteK. Tom Chase, 
CorJy Morgan, Pat Doonan. Ken Mutr, Kyte Plnkus and  Dave Snowdale, who mtesed the end of the season after imtergot^ etxw surgery. Tre team 
aao canted four 13 year otd*- Evan Rtchardson, John Sturtno, Adam Berger and Darmy MartJn—who ateo corttrtbuted, accordtng to coach Mark 
DeQiacomo. 

Crawford's behavior ugly 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

at Gatlin fix them to "cross the line 
together into the finals." Perhaps a 
nice thought for the close friends, 
but ARE YOU KIDDING ME?! 
This is the Olympics, not some 
neighborhood race between bud- 
dies. To his credit, Gatlin seemed 
surprised by Crawford's gesture, 
turning his head toward him in a 
seemingly reactionary way. But he 
didn't celebrate their advancement 
until after the race. AS HE 
SHOULD HAVE! 

Never in my life had I seen such a 
disgusting display of unsportsman- 
like behavior at the Olympics. 
Crawford's show of arrogance and 
disrespect is exactly why some 
countries just plain hate Americans. 
Heck, even I kind of hated us alter 
seeing that! True, Crawford was a 
favorite having run the fastest 100- 
meter time in the world this year, but 
again, winning your quarterfinal 
and semifinal heats still isn't really 
winning anything yet. Confident 
displays are part of track, which I've 
always maintained is about 80 per- 
cent mental, but there's a difference 
between being confident and being 
cocky. If you're going to be that 
cocky, you better back it up (i.e. 
winning when it counts). 

Which brings me to the race that 
ACTUALLY mattered — the final. 
The American pair was again 
placed in neighboring lanes Gatlin 
in three. Crawford in four, with 
other contenders Asafa Powell of 
Jamaica and defending Olympic- 
champ and American Maurice 
Greene in lane seven. (Greene has 
always been a dynamic character 
and mis year, even went so far as to 
declare himself the 'Greatest Of All 
Time", even donning a tattoo of a 
lion with the initials GOAT on his 
shoulder). 

Gatlin and Greene got great starts, 
but Gatlin surged with a late kick 
and out-leaned runner-up Francis 
Obikwelu of Portugal and Greene at 
the line to take the gold in 9.85 sec- 
onds. All that hoopla and the overly 
cocky Crawford, 26, didn't even 
medal, finishing fourth in a still very 
fast 9.89. 

An elated Gatlin. 22, screamed 
with joy after winning before being 
embraced by Crawford then 
Greene. He then made the rounds 
with fans from the US and beyond, 
touching virtually every out- 
stretched hand and accepting an 
olive wreath from a spectator 
clutching the flag of Greece. 

During a post-race interview, a 
very humble Gatlin was quick to 
give credit to those who came 
before him, like Greene and Marion 
Jones, the women's dash champion 
at the 2000 Games in Sydney. Then, 
he gave a "shout-out" to his grand- 
parents, thanking them for making 
his Mom and Dad. A bit corny, but 
genuine nonetheless. It was exactly 
how a champion should act. 
Respectfully and humbly. Pretty, 
non-cocky behavior for a guy who 
had just won the fastest l(X)-meter 
final in Olympic history, with the 
first five finishers all breaking 10 
seconds. 

I think it's safe to say the right man 
won and also that his training part- 
ner could learn a few things from 
him. 

Oh no, say it ami: so 
Even though the 100-meter hur- 

dles have always been American 
Gail Devers' best event, it has never 
quite been her forte at the Olympics. 
Devers has suffered devastating 
blows in the event throughout her 
Olympic hurdling career and unfor- 
tunately things weren't any different 
in Athens. 

During yesterday's prelims, 
Devers pulled up lame before the 
first hurdle then collapsed and 
crouched in agony on the rack. 
Aggravated by a strained left calf 
muscle for the past few days. 
Devers, 37. said she heard it "pop" 
just after coming out of the brocks. 
It marked the end of what was to be 
her final attempt at winning the 
Olympic gold medal that has eluded 
her. 

Devers' long, troubled history in 
the hurdles at the Games began in 
1988. when she failed to run out of 
the preliminaries. In 1992, she was 
winning the finals before getting 
tripped up on the last hurdle and 
crawling to the finish line exit of the 
medals. In 1996, she was a tight 
fourth, just 0.01 shy of the bronze. 
And last time around in Sydney in 
the semifinals. Devers pulled a 
hamstring before going over the 
fifth hurdle and didn't finish the 
race. 

This is not to say that her Olympic 
career has been a total wash. Devers 
did win consecutive golds in the 
lOO-meters in 1992 and 19%. She 
was asked to run in that event again 
this year, taking the place of sus- 
pended American Tori Edwards, 
who tested positive for pcrfonnance 
enhancing drugs. Devers made it to 
the semifinals. 

Softbalers cruised 
I hope that some of you might 

have headed the advice I gave in last 
week's notebook to forget the sup- 
posed US men's basketball "Dream 
Team" and start watching some real 
dreamers. More specifically: the US 
softball team. Talk about a Dream 
Team, the Americans have been 
nothing short of perfect, winning all 
seven of the preliminary games they 
played without surrendering a sin- 
gle run. Yeah, that's right. Seven 

games, no runs allowed. Monday 
night, the squad dominated 
Australia in the gold medal game, 
cruising to a 5-1 victory. 

It was the third-straight gold 
medal for the Americans since 
Olympic softball began at the 
Atlanta Games in 19%. However, it 
is their dominance in the sport that 
may lead to it being pulled off the 
Olympic slate in 2012. The 
Americans allowed just one run in 
56 innings and outscored their 
opponents 51-1 as they were never 
challenged. 

Great tuTiaround 
for gymnastics 

After leaving Sydney completely 
empty-handed four years ago. the 
US men's and women's gymnastics 
teams are certainly making state- 
ments in Athens. The American 
gymnasts have combined to win a 
very impressive 9 medals. 

Both the men and women took 
home team silvers, and America 
was home to the men's and 
women's All-Around champions as 
Paul Hamm (despite a recently dis- 
covered scoring controversy) and 
Carly Patterson each won gold. 
Most recently at the individual event 
finals, the women were well repre- 
sented by Annia Hatch, who took 
silver on the vault, and Terin 
Humphrey and Courtney Kupets, 
who took silver and bronze on the 
uneven bars. 

Hamm came up short on floor 
exercise and pommel horse, taking 
fifth and sixth, but won a silver on 
the high bar Monday night. 
Patterson also took a silver medal on 
the balance beam. 

*** 

More to come next week as the 
Olympics start to wind down. 

AUGUST  

INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE HUGE SAVINGS ON SELECT 
OVERSTOCK AND FLOOR MODELS 
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West Plymouth 
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getting  your   kids   into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity. With   our 
special   introductory   offer. 
new students get 3  lessons 
and a free uniform for just 
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BROCKTON ROX LAST HOMESTAND 
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Friday/7:11 - Friday Night Fireworks 
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New ADs step to the helm in Marineriand 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 
CHS football coaches run their player* through agility drills Monday behind the high school. 

South Shore sports scene gets facelift 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

The split of Pembroke from the 
-Silver Lake district essentially 
broke the student body in half. 
Silver Lake -- which will contin- 
ue to be the public high school 
for Kingston. Plympton and 
Halifax-- figures to have in the 
neighborhood of I,(XX) students 
this fall, while Pembroke High is 
expected to open its doors on 
Sept. 7 with over 900. This 
leaves Silver Lake with a far 
smaller student body than the 
remaining four schools in the 
OCL. Thus, when the Kingston 
School was invited to join 
Pembroke in the Patriot League, 
the jump only seemed to make 
sense. 

"The competition is good and 
almost every team in this Patriot 
League was a member of the Old 
Colony League before." said SL 
athletic director Bill Johnson. 
"When 1 started coaching soccer 
in the mid-1970s, we had rival- 
ries with almost every one of 
them, so I think it is going to be 
great to have that again." 

Unfortunately, the OCL is the 
loser in this whole proposi- 
tion...at least for now. This 
league will operate for the 2004- 
'05 school year with just four 
schools: Barnstable. 
Bridgewaler-Raynham. Taunton 
and Marshfield. Subsequently, 
Athletic Directors at these 
schools have been left scram- 
bling to fill out their various 
schedules, as many automatic 
dates with league rivals have 
now been lost. 

Fortunately, it appears this will 
. be a problem for only one year, 
as Somerset. Attleboro and 
Dartmouth have applied to leave 
the Eastern Athletic Conference 
to join the Old Colony League. If 
the moves are, as expected, 
approved by the OCL and the 
MIAA without any glitches, the 
OCL would become a seven 
team league as stxm as the 2(X)5- 
2006 season. 

The departures of Attleboro 
and Dartmouth were expected, 
but losing Somerset is a crucial 
blow to the EAC. The once-solid 
league could find itself looking 
at a quartet of Bishop Feehan, 
Bishop Stang. Bishop Connolly 
and Coyle-Cassidy. 

The Patriot League has also 
undergone a major upheaval. 
The additions of Silver Lake, 
Pembroke and Randolph—the 
lone member of the old Atlantic 

. Coast League that did not 
approve the exodus from the 
Pilgrim Conference—has taken 
this league from seven members 
to 10. 

In order so that the PL schools 
could maintain some of their 
favored non-league rivalries, it 
was voted to split these 10 
schools into a pair of five-mem- 
ber divisions. Duxbury, Silver 
Lake. Hingham. Scituate and 
Pembroke will become the East 
Division. Rockland, Hanover, 
East Bridgewater. Middleboro 
and Randolph will form the 

West Division. 
"In the long run, in terms of 

competitiveness, this is a good 
move for the league," said long- 
time Rockland High athletic 
director Bob Fisher. 
"Geographically it makes sense, 
schedule-wise it makes sense, 
and from a budget standpoint it 
makes sense." 

The fact that Pembroke and SL 
will be league rivals has heated 
up the talk of them also becom- 
ing Thanksgiving Day rivals. 
Pembroke is scheduled to 
become East Bridgewater's 
Turkey Day opponent this fall. 
Silver Lake is 0-6 against present 
Thanksgiving rival Bridgewater- 
Raynham. and it's tough to imag- 
ine that match-up becoming 
more competitive now that SL 
has lost half of its student base. 

Bill Johnson insists, however, 
that his school will not pull out of 
this arrangement until B-R can 
find another rival. 

"B-R came to our rescue when 
we lost our Thanksgiving game 
with Plymouth," said the Silver 
Lake Athletic Director. "We 
know how painful it can be to 
lose that game. We would never 
do that to B-R." 

One possible scenario that has 
been raised is simply flip-flop- 
ping Thanksgiving opponents: 
B-R getting East Bridgewater 
and Silver Lake getting 
Pembroke. However, though 
geography and the fact that both 
E.B and B-R are traditional foot- 
ball powers in their respective 
leagues may appear to make this 
a good fit, there may simply be 
no way of getting around the fact 
that B-R's student body (1,500) 
is more than double E.B.'s (670). 

The South Shore League, the 
"small school" league in the now 
defunct Pilgrim Conference, will 
remain unaffected by all of this 
realigning, at least for now. 

There had previously been talk 

of a few of the smaller Patriot 
League schools joining the South 
Shore League—home to 
Norwell, Cohasset. Abington. 
Hull, Mashpee and Harwich, 
with only five of them having a 
football program (Harwich has a 
cooperative program with Cape 
Cod Tech that plays in the 
Mayflower League). East 
Bridgewater, the smallest school 
in the PL, actually applied for 
admission to the SSL before the 
Patriot League approved the two 
division format, but was turned 
down, SSL administrators feel- 
ing EB was still too big for its 
league. 

Another school rumored to be 
casting an eye toward the South 
Shore League is Holbrook. as the 
Vocational Technical sch<x>ls in 
the Mayflower League (Blue 
Hills. Southeastern. South Shore 
Voc Tech. Bristol Plymouth. 
Diman. Cape Cod Tech) coniin- 
ue to make noise about forming 
their own league. 

In other words, folks, it seems 
best not to get loo accustomed 
with what you'll be seeing this 
year either. 

2004-2005 area league align- 
ments 

Old        Colony League: 
Barnstable, Bridgewater- 
Raynham, Marshfield. Taunton 

Atlantic Coast League: 
Dennis-Yarmouth. Falmouth. 
Nausel. North Quiney. Plymouth 
North. Plymouth South. Quiney. 
Sandwich. Whitman-Hanson 

Patriot League East: Duxbury. 
Hingham. Pembroke. Silver 
Lake. Scituate 

Patriot League West: East 
Bridgewater. Hanover. 
Middleboro. Randolph. 
Rockland 

South Shore League: 
Abington. Cohasset. Harwich. 
Hull. Mashpee. Norwell 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

The others hirings included 
John Mclntyre. a former 
Whitman-Hanson assistant, as 
head football coach. Kara 
Connerty, who oversaw a very 
successful JV program at 
Cohasset, as girls sexxer coach. 
Scott Turley. moving from Silver 
Lake to Pembroke, as girls volley- 
ball coach, Tom Duggan. a former 
Silver Lake track star, as the cross 
country coach and Colleen 
Gibbons, former assistant coach at 
Hull and Medlield High Schm>ls. 
as field h(vkey coach. 

Reports have several quality 
candidates also applying for the 
winter and spring posts. 

Tony Wood comes aboard from 
St. John's- Shrewsbury to lake 
over as Athletic Director at 
Scituate High from Kathleen 
McCarthy. 

McCarthy, who had been at the 
helm of the Athletic Department 
for the last four years, stepped 
down in order to return to a full- 
time position as a Physical 
Education/Health teacher at 
Scituate High. 

Gary Graziano replaces every- 
one's favorite AD at Rockland 
High. That's right: Bob Fisher is 
now officially retired as Athletic 
Director. Fish has not yet decided, 
though, whether or not he'll return 
as head basketball coach and try 
to defend his program's Div. 3 
state championship. 

Gra/iano is a Guidance 
Counselor at RHS and a longtime 
coach of the freshman girls bas- 
ketball team and assistant with the 
football team. Gixxl luck. Gary. 
You've certainly got some big 
shoes to fill. 

Last but certainly not least is 
Scott Payne taking over as 
Norwell High's new AD. Payne, 
an assistant hockey coach for the 
Clippers the last three years, is 
another favorite at this address. 

The enthusiasm Scott has for 
athletics, working with young 
people and. really, life in general 
has come across in virtuallv every 
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conversation he and I have ever 
had. He makes no bones about it: 
Athletic Director is his dream job. 
and Norwell High Athletic 
Director is a cream conn; true. 

Kudos to the Norwell School 
Committee. Principal Steve 
Mahoney and outgoing AD Jim 
Sullivan for tuning the vision to 
look past the fact Scott is not an 
educator, per se. and getting 
behind this hiring. 

"I feel this sch(x>l is unbeliev- 
ably fortunate to have someone 
with Scott's enthusiasm coming 
in," said the outgoing Sullivan, 
who now kxiks forward to devot- 
ing more time to his football pro- 
gram and returning to full-lime 
duty as an English teacher, of his 
successor. "I've had a chance to 
watch him closely over the last 
three years, and I can honestly say 
he's the type of person you want 
running an athletic program." 

Scott owns and operates 
General Auto Piirts Supply in 
Quiney. His plan is to continue 
being a hands-on owner in the 
morning, but then to gel himself 
to Norwell High by noontime on 
all school days. 

"Not having Scott in the build- 
ing all of the time will call for 
some tighter coordination and 
communication, whether that's 
between tlie two of us. or Scott 
and coaches or whatever." con- 
ceded NHS Principal Ste\en 
Mahoney. "But I definitely think 
it's doable and I definitely think 
Scott's a great fit for this position. 

'To be honest. I think it's a 
dream come true for him. and I 
expect lie's going to put every- 
thing he can into it." 

Better yet. I can now chum 
around wilh Scott even more at 
the hockey rinks. 

Speaking of changes, (he bigger 
and reportedly belter Patriot 
League seems lo be meeting with 
across the board approval. 

The split of Pembroke from tlie 
Silver Lake Regional School 
District has provided two schools 
for the Patriot League, as both 

SL's and Pembroke High's stu- 
dent population will be compara- 
ble to the current higher end 
schools in the PL. Randolph 
jumps from the bigger and some 
say better Atlantic Coast League 
to bring the Patriot to an even 10 
schools, making it much more 
practical to form and East and 
West division. Administrators cer- 
tainly are happy with the division- 
al split, as it could provide poten- 
tially significant savings in the 
travel budgets. 

Pembroke and Silver Lake will 
join Hingham. Scituate and 
Duxbury in a cozy East Division, 
wilh no more than three towns 
separating any of the schools from 
one another. 

There will be a bit more travel 
required in the West division, with 
holdovers Hanover. Middleboro. 
Rockland. and East Bridgewater 
taking on Randolph. The trip to 
Middleboro has always been the 
higgee. and is no doubt one 
coaches in the East division won't 
miss. 

Pembroke, to no surprise, will 
play an independent schedule for 
football in its first season, and join 
the Patriot League as a full 
Hedged member in 2005. The 
Pioneers w ill. however, play three 
Patriot League teams in 2004, 
including their old Silver Lake 
running males and E.B. on 
Thanksgh ing. 

The divisions will be dropped in 
football, meaning there will he 
only one bid up for grabs for the 
Super Bowl playoffs. It also 
means that eight of each teams 
scheduling slots have been pre- 
lllled this season, and it will be 
nine next fall when Pembroke 
comes aboard. 

Most of the other sports (soccer, 
field hockey, basketball, hockey, 
baseball. Softball, tennis) will play 
divisional rivals twice, with the 
traditional home-and-home 
arrangement, and cross divisional 
rivals once, alternating years for 
home dates, giving these teams a 
total of 13 "set dates." 
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 DENTURE  

CHOICE 
Our denture process and experience gives you a range of options. Let us recommend the treatment that's right lor you. 
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Metal-free and flexible dentures 

24 different shades of teeth 
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FREE 
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©2004 Aspen Dental Inc     Dr Runjan Selh & Associates 
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don't have to. Come see why doctors send their patients to us for powerful 
solutions they can rely on. Feel for yourself how our office chairs, recliners, fitness 

and sleep products take the pressure off to let you feel good all day, every day. 
Relax The Back' - Comfort is our business. 

Tempur-Pedic' Swedish Mattress' 
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(w^/ exclusively ours 

Lifeform  Ultimate 
Executive High Back Chair 
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BackSaver   Delta 
Zero Gravity Recliner 
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2005 Seadogs AAU 
baseball clinic/Tryouts 

September 11-12 in Braintree 
& /•.'. Bridgewater 

HINGHAM. Mass, (August 18. 
2004) - The first two of six clin- 
ic/tryout sessions tor the 
Seadogs/AAU Travel Team 
Baseball Program's 2003 season is 
scheduled September 11-12 at 
Braintree and East Bridgewater. 

The nationally renowned 
Seating* will field seven teams in 
2005:IO-and-under through and 
including 16-and-under. Players 
ait selected from a series of clin- 
ic/tryouts held throughout this fall. 
The cut-off day to determine prop- 
er age group for 2005 teams is July 
31.2005. 

2005 Seadogs Clinic/Irvouts 
Schedule 

10U. 11U & I2U 
Sept. 11-12. 9-11:30 a.m. 

Hollingswonh Park. Braintree 
Sept. 26, 10-12:30 p.m.. 

Hollingswonh Park. Braintree 
Oct. 23. 8-10:30 a.m.. SSBC. 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31.8-10:30 a.m.. SSBC. 

Hingham 
13U & 14U 
Sept. 11-12. 1-3:30 p.m.. Strong 

Field. East Bridgewater 
Sept. 25. 1-3 p.m.. Strong Field. 

East Bridgewater 
Oct. 23. II am-1 p.m.. SSBC. 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31. II am.-1 p.m.. 

SSBC. Hingham 

15U&16U 
Sept. 11-12, 4-6 pm.. Strong 

Field, East Bridgewater 
Sept. 25,4-6 p.m.. Strong Field. 

East Bridgewater 
Oct. 23, 1-3 p.m.. SSBC, 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31, 1-3 p.m., SSBC. 

Hingham 
"Seadogs players usually realize 

their potential quicker because 
they receive quality coaching from 
our experienced staff in addition to 
playing with and against the best 
players from this area as well as 
across the country," SSBC presi- 
dent Frank Niles, Jr. said. "They 
also get to share their family vaca- 
tion, develop new friendships with 
teammates, and will always have 
great memories." 

The Seailogs program is part of 
the South Shore Baseball Club, 
which has been a member of the 
Massachusetts Association of the 
Amateur Athletic Union since 
1994. The Seadogs compete 
against other Massachusetts AAU 
teams for the right to qualify for 
the AAU National Baseball 
Championships held all across the 
country. The Seatlogs program is 
intended to supplement, rather 
than replace, local Little League. 
Babe Ruth, or American Legion 
baseball programs. 

Other Upcoming SSBC 
Programs 

2004 Fall Outdoor Baseball 
leagues 

Ages 7-9. Sept. 13-Oct. 15. 
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. (4-6 p.m.). at 

Hollingswonh Park. Braintree; 
Ages 10-12. Sept. 14-TBA, Tue- 
Thu. (4-6p.m.) & Sat. (I0a.m.-I2 
noon). Hollingswonh Park. 
Braintree: Ages 13-15. Sept. 18- 
TBA, Saturday doubleheaders 
(starting 9 a.m.). at Stella Titrell 
Park, South Weymouth and 
Cronin Field. Weymouth: High 
School Varsity. Sept. 12-TBA. 
Sunday doubleheaders. Stella 
Tirrell Field, South Weymouth 
and Strong Field, East 
Bridgewater. 

2004 Fall Outdoor Rookie 
League 

Ages 5-8. boys and girls. Kress 
Field, Hingham 

The South Shore Baseball C,lub 
is a year round, full service club 
and training facility for baseball 
and softball players (boys and 
girls), ages five and older,' in 
Hingham. For more infonnation 
about SSBC or the Seadogs call I- 
800-749-6466/(781) 749-6466 or 
visit its Web site al www.ssbc.com 

Plymouth County 
Baseball 

The Plymouth County Baseball 
Club is seeking players for their 
I2U. 14U and I5U teams for .the 
2005 AAU Mariners. The tryouts 
are being held on Saturdays from 
Sept. 11-25 at MArshfield High 
School. For more information, call 
508-749-5979. Or visit out web- 
site at www.plymouthcountyta.se- 
ball.com 

Taking lax to the max 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

move to its new indoor facility in 
Pembroke- have clearly succeed- 
ed in tapping into the collective 
consciousness of the youth 
lacrosse movement in our area. 

Founded by Mills, a Cohassei 
resident, as an alternative to other 
lacrosse programs that he claims 
"weren't focused on developing 
the kid's skills as well as their pas- 
sion for the game." MaxLax has 
become a force to be reckoned 
with on the New England spoils 
lacrosse scene. 

After starting up and coaching 
an Under-10 program in Cohasset 
to give his son and his friends a 
place to play, it didn't take long 
before Mills discovered there sim- 
ply weren't many good options 
out there for youngsters who 
wanted to play beyond the spring 
season. 

Mills, a product of Lincoln- 
Sudbury. one of the most success- 
ful high school programs in the 
state, went tack to his roots and 
contacted former coach Andy 
Oleski. a 25-year veteran coach 
and a member of the New 
England Lacrosse Hall of Fame, to 
get his advice on starting up a pn>- 
gram locally. 

Sharing with Oleski a passion 
for the game and friendship that 
has lasted to this day. Mills' 
MaxLax program was borne as an 
extension of the model of Oleski's 
"Peak Performance Lacrosse 
Programs" - one of the largest and 
most respected teaching and 
recruiting programs in the area. 
As a sister program to Peak. 
MaxLax benefited from proven 
methods of instruction, organiza- 
tion, and commitment to not only 
providing an opportunity for kids 
to play and develop their skills, but 
to also learn how to enjoy the 
game and to feel as if they can 
contribute every time they stepped 
out onto the field. 

Coupled with many years of 
experience as a coach, player, ref- 
eree, and member of both his town 
lacrosse board and the state 
lacrosse body- Mass Bay Youth 
Lacrosse League (MBYLL) - 
Mills brought his passion for the 
spon and his commitment to pnv- 
viding a positive role model for the 
kids to the formation of MaxLax. 

It proved to be a successful com- 
bination for launching a career in 
lacrosse and for responding to a 
growing need for a high quality 
lacrosse and youth athletic experi- 
ence. 

Today, MaxLax (named after 
one of its first players from 
Cohasset) is one of the area's 
largest year-round lacrosse 
prov Idea for both boys and girls, 
with over 3.000 players and over 
300 teams participating each year. 
During the "off-season." from 
September through early March. 
MaxLax hosts three indoor ses- 
sions of playing leagues and 
instructional "Learn2Lax" pro- 

grams for kids from third grade all 
the way through high school at 
multiple locations throughout the 
greater Boston and South Shore 
areas. 

In addition. MaxLax sponsors 
an extensive tournament series for 
both in-program and at-large 
select teams - the ProShols. a pro- 
gram that has already won its fair 
share of Championship hardware. 

During the summer months. 
MaxLax provide a full slate of 
tournaments at both the select and 
"for fun" levels, as well as a com- 
prehensive summer instructional 
series, highlighted by their 
acclaimed ProShot Adventure 
Camps held locally as resident 
instructional programs. 

In addition to Coach Oleski. 
who remains on the Advisory 
Board. MaxLax's full time staff is 
headed by Steve Schairer. another 
New England Lacrosse Hall of 
Fame member, a renowned high 
school coach with over 200 career 
wins and a 25 year veteran of col- 
legiate coaching and education. 

Recent additions to the staff also 
include Tom Flanigan of Hingham 
Youth Lacrosse, Bill Contento of 
Marshfield Youth Lacrosse, and a 
deep faculty of top high school 
and college coaches and players 
who oversee the programs 
throughout their various faculties, 

"Our philosophy is fairly sim- 
ple." said Mils. "We want to pro- 
vide a safe, productive, and enjoy- 
able youth athletic experience for 
every participant and their fami- 
lies. Too often in youth sports, the 
emphasis is on tlic expectations of 
the people on the sidelines and not 
enough on the needs and desires of 
the kids. 

"At MaxLax, we encourage the 
kids to develop their skills and a 
level of confidence in their abili- 
ties so that they believe that they 
can contribute to a team effort 
every single time they get on the 
field. Whether as a high school 
starter on a state championship 
team or as a 'Little Laxer' just 
starting out. MaxLax has a pro- 
gram suited to meet their needs 
and at their pace. 

"Our leagues are casually com- 
petitive and administered by pro- 
fessional referees and coaches, 
according to the rules of the real 
game of lacrosse. We also want to 
keep it fresh and fun for the play- 
ers and we realize that most of our 
younger kids, and their families, 
have other commitments, so we 
keep it to an hour of play per week 
to keep a stick in their hands and 
smile on their faces." 

For the more dedicated players. 
MaxLax also provides advanced 
competitive playing opportunities 
as well as a higher level of instruc- 
tion if they want to pursue these 
options. 

"One of the biggest differences 
between MaxLax and other pro- 
grams is that we do not believe in 
playing 'box lacrosse' where kids 

are forced to abandon many of the 
skills that they use in the outdoor 
game and play a rough ami tumble 
game that many coaches and spec- 
tators feel resembles rugby more 
than it does lacrosse, continued 
Mills. 

MaxLax game formats resemble 
the field game as much as possi- 
ble, with offsides, long poles 
(where allowed), field rules and 
positions, and a format that pro- 
motes lacrosse skills rather than 
survival skills. 

"MaxLax has also made the 
commitment to host our programs 
at facilities that can provide this 
'real game' experience, which* is 
why we will be opening a brand 
new. state-of-the-art. mdoor facili- 
ty in Pembroke, the ProShot 
Athletic Center." said Mills. "This 
will be the area's first and only 
dedicated lacrosse facility." 

The ProShot Athletic Center wiII 
be located right off Route 3 at Exit 
12 (Rte 139). a seemingly strong 
central location for all South Shore 
players. '. 

"With the largest non-boaofleil 
indoor playing field and the sjme 
field turf that is used by Jhe 
Patriots, players now have, a 
choice of not only which program 
to play in. but where they are 
going to get the best playing expe- 
rience." said Mills, "and Iwe 
believe that the clear choice will lie 
MaxLax." J 

The new center will also lost 
professional athletic training and 
strength conditioning services, a 
family fun arcade, concessions 
and glassed viewing area taped 
games, and a full-line retail 
lacrosse equipment and apparel 
store. 

Fall sessions for Maxl-ux 
Lacrosse will start at all locations 
the weekend of Sept. 17 for both 
girls and boys and registrations are 
already filling up for all divisiejis. 
Players can register as individuals, 
as a group of friends, or as a 1914 
player team. All registrations £an 
be done on-line 5 at 
www.maxlax.net or by CsAg 
their offices at 877/MAXLAXtor 
locally al 781/383-2725. gist 
players and teams will receive a 
discounted session fee and wiJtie 
guaranteed spots in the next ses- 
sion if registered by Sept. 1.   J 

For more information on jjie 
grand opening of the ProSMiot 
Athletic Center, send an emaiilor 
call to request an invitation to win 
the party when they open «(he 
dcxirs on Sept. 11. You maylbe 
one of the lucky few who gel to 
play the first games out on the few 
field or win any number of jx>l 
MaxLax logo'd gear madeSup 
especially for the occasttn. 
Several professional players frpm 
the Cannons will also be in arten- 
dance to celebrate and there will 
be many skills competitions wjth 
prizes throughout the day. IJIT.H1 

MaxLax at info@maxlax.net to 
be added to the guest list.       ; 

Fax us at: 781-837-4540 
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Swim center success spans 31 years 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNaC NC.COM 

After 31 years of service to the 
town, it may be hard for many 
Cohasset residents to imagine a 
time when taking a dip in the 

- Cohasset Swim Center pool was 
not an option. Many moms and 
dads who bring their children to 
the pool today grew up swim- 
ming in its waters as well. But the 
pool is only able to operate with 
the help of many volunteers, who 
donate their time and energy to 
making sure this non-profit town 
poofs future is as bright as its 
past. 
" Tucked down a long driveway 
off Sohier Street, the swim center 
•is located in a prime spot in 
Cohasset. Just a short walk to the 
South Shore Music Circus. Paul 
Pratt   Memorial   Library   and 

■ adjoining Our World museum 
■• playground, and even down- 

town, the ptx»l is central to many 
different points of interest in 
town. For years the swim center 
has catered to many different 
groups in town, from senior citi- 
zens all the way down to little 
children taking their first swim- 
ming lesson, fulfilling a need 

" many other area towns have not 
• been able to meet. 

The history of the swim center 
! dates back to the 1960s, when a 
. man named John Meyer uxik the 

idea for a town fxxil into his own 
hands and purchased the land 
which would one day serve the 
community. "He wanted it to be a 
true non-profit community ser- 
vice." said Diana Kareher. who is 
currently on the center"s Board of 
Trustees. 

From the very beginning. 
Meyer tried to involve residents 
from every corner of the town, 
and when the first Board of 
Managers was compiled, he 
appointed a wide cross-section of 
residents to make sure everyone 
in town felt well represented. 

The Cohasset Recreation Trust 
was formed to raise money for 
the installation of the pool in 
1972. and in 1973. residents were 
invited for the very first time to 
lest its waters. From day one the 

FILE PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Mimi Mahoney. Natalie Hunt and Sara Goggin wait to dive in during practice for the lll-and- 

under team at the Cohasset Swim Center in this July, 2001 photo. 

operation has been run as a non- 
profit, which is exactly the same 
way it is run today. 

"When it was opened it served 
a great need for the town," said 
Kareher. adding before the center 
was built, the Cohasset Swim 
Team was forced to practice in 
private pools, rotating from 
home to home throughout the 
week. During the American Red 
Cross swimming lessons, stu- 
dents would practice four days at 
Sandy Beach, and every 
Wednesday they would rotate 
using private pools. "Having 
swimming lessons at the beach, 
the kids were freezing," said 
Kareher. 

Sue Mavilia. a member of the 
Board of Managers whose par- 
ents were both founding mem- 
bers of the pool, said once the 
pool was open, swimming 
lessons were held four days at the 
rxx>l and one day at the beach, 
which Kareher said enabled the 
children to "get used to swim- 
ming in salt water." But as mem- 
bership increased, the resounding 

preference was to be consistent, 
and swimming lessons are now 
held five days a week at the pool. 

Kareher said while there were 
many important services that 
were offered in the earlier years 
of the pool, one of the more inter- 
esting services were the swim- 
ming lessons for local fishermen. 
"A good percentage of fishermen 
couldn't swim," she said, adding 
considering the amount of time 
they spend on the water, it is a 
good skill to have. For two to 
three years, the program was 
offered, and Kareher said it was 
well attended. 

Because of its location, the 
swim center has been able to 
partner with many of its neigh- 
bors. It has worked with the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, allowing 
overflow parking to filter into the 
swim center during big events, 
and the library in turn has 
allowed the swim center to hold 
lifeguard training sessions when 
they need space to teach CPR. or 
show videos. In addition, the 
South Shore Music Circus has 

FILE PHOTO/TIM LLEWELLYN 

Jonathan I entwv and Dennis Rivera head to the swim center in this July. 2002 photo. 

been a great friend to the pool, 
and its entertainers have been 
known to cool off in its waters 
over the years. Lou Rawls used 
to play ultimate Frisbee with the 
lifeguards, and some members of 
the Osmond family have visited 
the pool as well. However, 
because entertainers typically 
only perform one show these 
days, rather than stay for three or 
four days as they used to, the cen- 
ter hasn"t been receiving as many 
celebrities. 

The managers of the pool have 
always prided themselves on the 
fact that the pool is completely 
financially self-sufficient, and 
money from memberships is able 
to carry out the operation. 
However, there have been con- 
tributors over the years who have 
greatly helped the cause. Some 
of the main contributors to the 
Cohasset Swim Center were Jane 
Bancroft Cook and her sister 
Jessie Cox. Kareher said both 
the women visited the pool often, 
and even into their last years, 
they would have their drivers 
bring them to the swim center for 
the annual "pool day." festivities. 
"They were very proud of the 
pool." Kareher said. 

The pool does run on the 
money provided by member- 
ships, but Mavilia said if anyone 
in town cannot afford the mem- 
bership fees, they can go to the 
Social Service League and apply 
for a scholarship anonymously 
and will be given cash for their 
membership. When the family 
goes to pay for their member- 
ship, it will be kept completely 
confidential where the money 
came from. "It has always been 
critical to the trustees that every 
person in town be able to go to 
the pool." Kareher said, and that 
is an offer that will always con- 
tinue. 

While the Cohasset Swim 
Center's season is coming to a 
close, the Trustees are always 
looking for volunteers to help out 
in any way possible. Anyone 
interested in helping out, whether 
it be landscaping or helping 
apply a new coat qf paint, may 
call the center at (7X1) 383-9463, 
or send an e-mail to cohas- 
selswimctnter9attbi.com. 

Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

A stunning selection of shapes 

and sizes, gold, platinum, 

white gold. Experience 

our promise of beauty, quality 

and always the best price. 

Del  G 
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599 Washington Si., on Rlc. >i Wcymouth 
781.337.5069 
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Certified Personal Trainers 
Needed for an     /"""^       ^eX 
Upscale ( Y^*   ) 
Fitness Studio ^^@r5lfeDLm^ 
1-2 years Exp. ^^mssT***^ 
Group Fitness Certification 

Franchises Available. Call Paul 781-383-8004 
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m 28 Waldcn Street • Concord Center vi/ 
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'       FAIRVIEW        " 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Specializing in 

• Spring Start-ups and Repairs 

• Custom Installations 

• Shut Down, Winterize 

• Conversion of Existing Systems 
to Shallow or Deep Wells, Ponds, etc. 

Serving and Installing All Types of 
Irrigation Systems Since 1963 

781-659-4540 
www.fairviewlawnsprinklers.com 

Help us find a cure for ALS. 

ANNUAL 

WALK OF UW? 
FOR ALS 

September 11, 2004 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

-'Registration at 9 a.m. - Walk begins at 11:00 a.m.' 
' Build a team and obtain a      • Be a corporate sponsor 

5Pons')r • Make a tax-deductible 
• Collect pledges as a walker       donation to The Angel Fund I 

Call 781-245-4545 
or visit our 

website for more 
information 

Sponsored by 
Nigro, Pettepit 

& Lucas, LLP 

AN INDEPENDENT NON-TOUII CHARITY 
IW'ik'titiiiK ALS (LOU (iehrig's Disease) Research al Maw General Hospital 

649 Main Street, Waketield, MA 01880 
781-245-4545 • Fax: 781-246-901; 

www.thvanKelfund.orx    ^>^p^~G0Al: 
S200.000 

Oui mission Is to raise funds to find a cure for ALS 
— Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (Lou Gehrig's 
Disease). Thanks lo the overwhelming support 
we have received in the past, we have been 
beneficial in funding research at the Cecil B. 
Day Neuromuseular Research Center at Hie 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 

■pedal advertising feature 

Major Rental Car Company 
Has Gone Bankrupt 

Vehicles 50%-70% Off Original M.S.R.P.+ 
$ Millions in Inventory Now Available at Ricky Smith Pontiac-GMC, 

for Immediate Disposal; Direct To The Public! Save Thousands! 
WEY MOI TH. MA - Due to recent economic rf08i anil the Fleet Liquidator* of America has arranged fur over 1IKI rental 
nationwide decline in travel, a major rental car eompam li.i- liquidation and other used vehicle- to he availalile al Ml kl SMITH 
recently gone out of business. Hundreds of late model car-, truck-. PONTIAC-GMC for this major disposal event, 
vans and SUVl must he liquidated. The largest supply of these All \ehicles will IK- clearlv marked. Offers may he Irelow the 
vehicles are in the $8,000 to $15,000 price range. posted settlcim-nt amount. 

$59 Down* Then Start Making Payments • Payments As Low As S88/mo** 

WHEN: 4 L AYS ONLY - TH S EVENT WILL NOT BE HELD 
> 
YER 

WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 25 

9AM-9PM 

THURSDAY 
AUGUST 26 

9AM-9PM 

FRIDAY 
AUGUST 27 

9AM-9PM 

SATURDAY 
AUGUST 28 

9AM-7PM 

WW-k A\.A^^ - 

BACK BY A 
POPULAR^ 
DEMAND! ^ 

WHERE: Ricky Smith Pontiac-GMC 
25 Main St. • Weymouth • Toll Free Hotline: 1-877-220-1232 

•All offers on approved rrcdil. $51 down plu. lax. MUttvtklll * few. Kxainple: 1998 ClleV) Cavalier Sik "8IIJB. Sale Price B500 NNtW. for Hi ni».. I III..')"' M'R. 
$5"* down pavment plus lax. rep-iralmn & lees. Total financed 13441 phtt lax. Subject lo creak appro* al. prior -ale A leaden final approval. • V -eleti [en veUHct will 
he discounted 50-70* off original MSHT. Copyrijhl Cd \ Marketing, Inc. MM. 
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Cohasset School Bus Routes 2004-'05 
MIDDI 1-1 IK , 11 

SCHOOL 
Grades 6-12 
7:25-7:45am/ 2:35-3:05pm 
Bus 2 
a.m. Bus #6: 376 No. Main 

St-p.m. bus#2 
a.m. Bus#6 No Main/Rockj 

l.n-p.m. bus #2 
a.m. Bus#6 No Main/Red 

Gale l.n-p.m. bus #2 
Linden Dr/Linden C"t 

Jerusalem Kd/Deep Run. 
Jerusalem Rd/Jerusalem Rd. 
Dr. Jerusalem Rd/Atlantic Av, 
428.374 Atlantic Av. S8 
Nichols Rd.. Nichols 
Rd/Jemsalem Rd.. Jerusalem 
Rd/Red(iaie l.n. II Jerusalem 
Rd.. No. Main Si/Green St.. 23 
No. Main Si. 

Bus 3 
a.m. Bus 6: Cedar St./C'edar 

Ledge Village-P.M Bus 3 
276 Cedar St.. 41. 176 

Lamberts Ln.. 144. 173 Hull 
Si.. Hull Si/Grace Dr.. 
Jerusalem Rd/Howe Rd.. 
Jerusalem Rd/Windy Hill.. 
Forest Av/Forest Notch- 
Forest As/Surrey Dr.. Forest 
A\ /Heal her Dr.. Forest 
Av/Cedar Acres Dr.. 30 
Sanctuary Pond Rd. 

Bus 4 
So. Main St/Summer St.. 

Summer St/Border St.. 
Atlantic Av/Howard Gleason 
Rd.. Atlantic Av/Whitehead.. 
Atlantic A\ /Beach St.. 1(K). 59. 
10 Beach St.. Sohier St/Ripley 
Rd.. Fairoaks Ln/Sohier St. 

Bus 5 
Whitney Woods Ln/King St.. 

King St/Pond St.. King 
Sl/Scholleld Rd.. Beeehwixxl 
St/Mill Ln.. Beechwood 
Sl/Riverview Dr.. Beechwood 
St/Hillside Dr.. Beechwood 
St/Doane Si.. (4-way stop). 
Church St/FUntlocke Ridge.. 
Beechwood St/Kcndall 
Village. 

Bus 6 
a.m. Bus 6: Cedar St/Cedar 

Ledge Village—p.m.-Bus 3 
a.m. Bus 6 : N. Main/Rocky 

Ln (219. 354. 376 N. Main)— 
p.m. Bus 2 

211.231.302. 431. S. Main 
St.. 49 Beechwood St.. 
Beechwood St/Talarico Ln.. 
Norman Todd Rd/Nonnan 
Todd Ln., Todd 
Rd/Beechwcx)d St.. Brewster 
Rd/Ledgewood Dr. 

DEERHILL SCHOOL 
Grades 3-5 
7:45-8:10am/ 2:10-2:35pm 
Bus 2 
30 Sanctuary Pond Rd.. 

Forest Av/Cedar Acres Ln.. 
Foresi Av/Heather Dr., Forest 
Av/Old Coach Rd.. 263 Forest 
Av.. 18 Linden Dr.. Linden 
Dr/Linden Cr.. Jerusalem 
Rd/Deep Run.. Jerusalem 
Rd/Jerusalem Rd. Dr.. 322. 
268 Jerusalem Rd., 32, 85 
Nichols Rd.. Nichols 
Rd/Caravel.. 150 Nichols Rd.. 
430 Atlantic Av.. Jerusalem 
Rd/Red Gate Ln.. 11 Jerusalem 
Rd. 

Bus 3 
49.81 Hull St.. 176, 158. 14 

Lamberts Ln.. 117, 173 Hull 
St.. Hull St/Grace Dr.. 790.730 

Jerusalem Rd.. Jerusalem 
Rd/Howe Rd.. Jerusalem 
Rd/Windy Hill.. 580 Jerusalem 
Rd.. 348 Forest Av.. Forest 
Av/Black Rock Rd.. 260 
Forest Av.. Forest Av/Surrey 
Dr.. 78. 30 Forest Av.. N. Main 
St/Rocky Ln.. 280 N. Main St.. 
N. Main St/Red Gate Ln 

Bus 4 
Pond St/Woodland Dr.. Pond 

St/Holly Ln.. Pond St/Bancroft 
Rd.. Pond St/Virginia Ln.. 
Pond Sl/Lamem Ln., St. 
Anthony's Church.. Summer 
St/Black Horse Ln., 31 Border 
St.. Border St/Parker Av., 30 
Margin St.. Margin St/Howard 
Gleason Rd., 17 Atlantic Av., 
Atlantic Av/Whitehead.. 
Atlantic Av/Beach St.. 10 
Beach St., Highland 
Av/Unitarian Church., Riplcy 
Rd/Pratt Cr 

Bus 5 
King St/Whitney Wtxxls Ln.. 

King St/Pond St.. King St/Lily 
Pond Ln.. King St/Schoficld 
Rd.. King St/Beechwood St.. 
Beechwood St/Mill Ln.. 
Beechwood St/Riverview.. 
Beechwood St/Hillside Dr.. 
Beechwood Sl/Doane St.. 
Aaron River/Flintlocke.. 
Church St/Carbone Ln.. 
Church Si/Bates Ln.. 622 CJC 
Hwy 

Bus 6 
Clayspring/Old Pasture Rd.. 

Pleasant/Cushing.. 

Cushing/Norfolk.. 
Cushing/Ash., Cushing/Oak.. 
184 S. Main St.. S. Main 
St/Westgate Ln.. 411 S. Main 
St.. 16 Beechwood St., 
Norman Todd/Talarico., 
Norman Todd/Norman Todd 
Ln., Brewster Rd/Ledgewood 
Dr 

OSGOOD SCHOOL 
Grades k-2 
8:20-8:55am/3:<l5-3:4Opni 
Bus 2 
Elm St/Stevens Ln., Elm 

St/Elm Ct., Margin St/Howard 
Gleason Rd., 17, 38, 95 
Atlantic Av., Atlantic/Beach 
St., Atlantic/Sheldon Rd., 
Atlantic/Nichols Rd., 
Nichols/Caravel.. 111. 91. 85. 
68, 48, 14 Nichols Rd., 268, 
278. 492 Jerusalem Rd..l8 
Linden Dr., Linden Dr/Linden 
Cr., Linden/Rustic Dr.. 
Jerusalem/Rust Way. 
Jerusalem/Deep Run., 
Jerusalem/Jerusalem Rd Dr., 
374 Atlantic Av. 
Nichols/Atlantic Av., 31. 21 
Bow St.. 82 Jerusalem., 
Jerusalem/Red Gate Ln., 56, 
38 Jerusalem Rd 

Bus 3 
Cedar St/Cedar Ledge 

Village.. Cedar/Hull St., 176, 
136 Lamberts Ln., 117, 151 
Hull St.. Hull/Grace Dr., 790, 
730 Jerusalem Rd., Jerusalem 
Rd/Howe Rd.. 685 Jerusalem 

Rd., Jerusalem/Windy Hill. 
Jerusalem/Black Rock Rd.. 
572, 550 Jerusalem, Forest 
Av/Forest Notch., Foresi/Black 
Rock Rd.. Forest/Forest Cir. 
260 Forest. Forest/Surrey. 
Forest/Fox Run. 124. 98 
Forest. Forest/Heather. 78 
Forest. Forest/Cedar Acres. 30. 
1 Forest. 409 N. Main St. 

Bus 4 
7. 23 Border St.. Border/Otis 

Av., 134 Border. Border/Parker 
Av., 83,60,27 Summer St.. 66 
Spring St.. Pond St/Lantern 
Ln., 35, 73 Pond St.. 
Pond/Virginia.. Pond/Holly 
Ln., Pond/Woodland., 142. 
164 Pond.. 
Clayspring/Bayberry. 
Clayspring/Arrowwood.. 16 
Old Pasture, Old 
Pasture/Evergreen.. 63 Old 
Pasture. 96. 82. 70. 53 
Pleasant. Cushing/James Ln.. 
Norfolk Rd/Norfolk Terr.. 
Norfolk/Bancroft. 40 Hill St.. 
49 Oak St.. Cushing/Smith PL, 
Ripley/Pratt Ct.. Ripley/Tower 
Ln.. 79.87.115 Sohier St.. Fair 
Oaks Ln A.M. ONLY-P.M. bus 
#5 

Bus 5 
King/Whitney Woods Ln. 

288. 344. 434 King. 
King/Beechwood St.. 289. 
321. 389 Beechwood. 457 
Beechwood.       85,        125. 
150.       106       Beechwood. 

Beechwood/Church, 25 
Church. Aaron 
River/Flintlocke.. 
Church/Carbone Ln.. ' 
Church/Bates      Ln..      478 
Beechwood,     ( 
Beechwood/Hillside. 4(K). 276.       | 
250 Beechwood.       I 
B r e w s i e r / L e d g e w a y. 
Ledgewoixl Dr (both ends). 
Ledgewood/Brewster. 622 
C.J.C Hwy. 515 CJ.C Hwy.. 
31 Red Fox Ln.. FaiiOaks Ln. 
P.M. ONLY- A.M. Bus 4 

Bus 6 
29 Sancluary Pond. 2 Rose 

Hill. N. Main/Rocky Ln.. 280. 
209 N. Main. N. Main/Red 
Gale Ln.. Highland/Beach. 
Highland/Highland Ct,, S. 
Main/Spring. 186 S. Main. 211 
S. Main. S. Main/Wcsigale. 
255 S. Main. 419 S. Main. S. 
Main/River Rd.. S. 
Main/Slanion. Norman 
Todd/Talarico. Norman 
Todd/Todd Ln.. 131. 181 
Beechwood, 
Beechwood/Kendall Village. 
King/Scholleld. 245 Pond St.. 
Pond/Buttonwood Ln 

PLEASE NOTE: Times are 
approximate and parents 
should be prepared lor 15 min- 
utes before/after start limes. 
Also, please note the adjusted 
start/end limes for ihe 
Middle/High sclnx>l and Deer 
Hill. 

New hires keep school chief busy 

Girls Apparel for Sports 
X I* C    Dance * Skate • Gymnastics 
ArO       Irish Step Shoes & Wigs 

617-770-GAFS 
(4237) 

Girls to Ladies Sizes 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

of Skating & Gymnastics Apparel 

Crescent Plaza Minules trom PT 93 
273 WilLird Street. Quincy     Next lo the Old Railroad Cafe 

FROM SCHOOL CHIEF, PAGE 1 

would be retiring at the end of the 
school year, ii was determined 
(here weren't ihe funds to fill 
those positions in the fiscal year 
2005 budget. Although the town 
passed a $4(X).<)00 Prop. 2-1/2 
override for the schools al the 
ballot box in April, the money 
wasn't enough to prevent a 
reduclion in teaching positions. 
Prop. 2-1/2 is Ihe slate law that 
caps the amount a municipality 
can   raise  its  tax   levy   from 

LET 
l   /XMIf-J/XTE    FLOOHINO    F HOM   M?»«   I • F> f -*   SO 

BOSTON. MA BRAINIREE. MA 
I4SS VFW Parkway 140 Wood Rd 
617-327-1222 781-849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Honovn SI. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US RouK- 1 
207-88S-9900 

RENT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

RentA-Car 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

1)RIV'III;IVH\VV^® 
LABOR DAY SPECIALS 

WKND PACKAGES STARTING AT: 

$113.00 
RESERVE NOW AND $AVE! 

Rent *A* Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 

year lo year. 
In light of ihe cuts, a group of 

concerned parents dubbed the 
Committee lo Save Three 
Teachers, set out to raise the 
$105,000 necessary to keep the 
three posilions for one year, 
which would enable Ihe schools 
10 maintain smaller class sizes. 
Thanks to Ihe committee's 
efforts, which has worked with 
Ihe Cohasset Education 
Foundation — a non-profit orga- 
nization made up of concerned 
residents who raise funds for var- 
ious educational expenses — a 
$69,000 donation has been given 
10 the schools, which is enough 
lo pay Ihe salary of one second 
grade teacher and one third grade 
teacher for the 2004-2005 school 
year. The Foundation has typi- 
cally given funds for tangible 
items, and helped with the pur- 
chase of equipment for a new 
computer lab, but this is the first 
lime money has been used to 

Thanks to the 
efforts of a group 
of local parents. 

Walsh will be able 
to bring two 

additional teachers 
on board for this 

school year. 

retain positions in the schools. 
The School Committee accept- 

ed the funds from the Committee 
to Save Three Teachers the last 
week of July, allowing Walsh to 
move ahead with interviews. In 
order to find the teachers best 
suited for Ihe job. Walsh said 
interviews are still being con- 
ducted. However, she said "All 
positions will be filled by the 
lime school starts." 

781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

Meet 
Eosie 
She has a twinkle 
in her eye, a smile 

on her lips and 
autism 

Rosie s family understands that for Rosie, and the more than one million 
Americans like her who ar living with autism spectrum disorder, 
research offers hope That's why they joined forces with 7,000 other 
people m Boston last year, to raise money for the National Alliance 
for Autism Research (NAAR). the first organization in the country 
dedicated to funding and accelerating biomedical research to unlock 
the mysteries of autism spectrum disorders To date, NAAR has com- 
mitted $209 million to directly fund autism research — more than any 
other nongovernmental organization in the U.S. Most of the money 
raised for NAAR comes from the Walk FAR (Family & Friends for 
Autism Research) for NAAR Walkathons 

Please join Rosie and her team, "Rosie's 
Shutterbugs," as they walk for a cure for autism. 

Join us a the 

GREATER BOSTON 

WALK FAR. FOR NAAR 
Artesani Park - Brighton, MA 

October 3, 2004 

Or participate in one of our other 
New England Walk FAR for NAAR walkathons 

• The Western New England Walk 
Holyoke, MA on Sept 18 

• The Southern Mew England Walk 
Providence, Rl on Sept 19 

• The Northern New England Walk 
Manchester, NH on Oct 10 

Walsh said an orientation pro- 
gram for new teachers was slated 
for Wednesday (yesterday) ai 
Deer Hill. Throughout their first 
year, new teachers participate in a 
mentor program where they are 
partnered up with teachers who 
are experienced in the sch<x>l s>s- 
tem and can provide support. 
During orientation new teachers 
are "given a tour of the town, and 
are introduced to the school dis- 
trict." helping them become 
acclimated before students arrive 
on the first day Walsh said. 

The Cohasset school system 
was nol Ihe only one lo have a 
busy summer. Hingham's Supt. 
Dot Galo spent her summer 
vacation conducting interviews 
and filing paperwork for more 
than 50 individuals who are 
either new to Hingham or are 
signing their first contracts for 
new roles. In addition, there are 
roughly 20 new staff anticipated 
to fill support roles as paraprofes- 
sionals. tutors, bus drivers, or 
food service workers in 
Hingham. 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

STONE 
IN A DAY! 

Slime toumertops for new or 
established kih hen*  .oiMidled ihe 
\ame dax we lake out your old top. 

tZiltSfoa's 

www.Nlsheas com 
S17-471-fl130. 

Custom Window Coverings 
Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

MrVKRl 
<-v.ur 

For more information, or to register. 

caiH-888-627-HAAR 
or visit us on the web at www autismwalk.org 

W 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 
Pro*e»to<ul Iniulljtion • low Price Prormtt 

Exh Franchise Independently Owned i«d Opfattd 
wwwbudgetblmdt com 
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IT'S HAPPENING 

Yard sale to benefit 
the community center 

The South Shore Community 
Center will hold its annual yard 
sale (rain or shine) on Sept. II, 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the SSCC 
located at 3 Main St. Cohasset. 
The SSCC is seeking donations 
(no clothing), which are tax 
deductible, for the yard sale with 
all proceeds going to support the 
Center. Donors can drop off 
items at the SSCC on Sept. 2 and 
3, and Sept. 7 to Sept. 10, 
between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each 
day. For questions, contact the 
SSCC at 781-383-0088. 

Dog obedience 
The Cohasset Recreation 

Department will offer another 
session of dog obedience classes 
taught by Happy-Dog Training 
School this season. 

Classes will be held on 
Monday evenings, on the Town 
Common. Cohasset. starting 

, Sept. 13. For all classes the fee is 
, $100. For the five-week, one- 

hour, par-weak program. Dog 
owners are required to have their 
dogs' shots/inoculations up to 
date. 

The class, which will be for 
beginners, will be held from 6-7 
p.m. 

To register for the next avail- 
able session, call the recreation 
office at 781-383-4109. Classes 
are limited in size and partici- 
pants will be accepted on a first 
call, first enrolled basis. 

Holly Hill Farm offers 
fall family farm series 

Adults looking to expand their 
knowledge of organic gardening 
or parents seeking activities for 
their children will be glad to hear 
Holly Hill farm has just finalized 
its summer and fall schedule for 
its organic gardening workshop 
and family farm series. 

• Saturday Aug. 28 from 2-4 
p.m. the farm will hold its class 
"Growing organic cut flowers." 
during which time students will 
learn about growing cut tlowers 
in a home garden. Topics range 
from seed sources to sowing 
tips. Students will practice 
deadheading and harvesting and 
will make a bouquet to take 
home. The cost for the class is 
$20 for Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm members and $25 for non- 
members. 

• Saturday Sept. 18 from 10 
a.m. until DOOn, the farm will 
host its "Bees Buzz." class 
which teaches students about the 
20 hives at the farm which pro- 
duce honey for sale. Students 
will learn about pollination and 
the importance of bees in nature 
from expert apiarist Luke 
Lambert. Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm pay $6 for the class, non 
members pay S10. 

• Thursday Sept. 30 from 
7:30-8:30 p.m. and Saturday 
Oct. 2 from 8-10 a.m. local nat- 
uralist Sally Avery will host a 
two part birding workshop. It 
will begin with the Thursday 
night indoor evening presenta- 
tion, followed by the Saturday 
morning guided tour through 
Holly Hill Farm's walking trails. 

, Friends of Holly Hill Farm 
members pay $16. non members 
pay $20. 

• Saturday. Oct. 30 at I p.m. 
Farmer Frank White will lead a 
guided walk through Holly Hill 
Farm's trails. Suggested dona- 
tion. $5. 

- • Sat. Oct. 23 from 10 a.m. 
until noon there will he a family 
farm lour. Farmer Jean White 
will lead a guided tour around 
the farm, with visits to the green- 
house and growing fields. 
Attendees will also get to meet 
the farm animals.    Friends of 

" Holly Hill Farm members pay 
]   $12 per family, non members 

pay $15 per family. 
I    •   Saturday Oct. 16 from 10 
I a.m. until noon there will be a 
. family composting workshop. 

Attendees will learn how to 
develop a compost pile at home. 
Children and adults welcome. 
Holly Hill Farm members pay 
$12 per family, non members 
pay $15 per family. 

The farm will also host after 
school programs. The two ses- 
sion series includes four after- 
noons at the farm, during which 
participants will learn about 
organic farming. Highlights 
include:     sowing seeds and 

- planting crops, making compost 
and preparing fields for Spring. 

it harvesting and tasting the fruits 
of Summer before frost, and a 
trip to Weir River Farm. (Cost: 
$60 per child) 

• Session I (ages 5-7), 
Wednesdays beginning Sept. 22, 
3:30-5:30 p.m. 

• Session 2 (ages 8-10), 
Thursdays beginning Sept. 23, 
3:30-5:30 p.m. 

For additional information and 
registration for all events, contact 
Jon Belber by phone at 781-383- 
1455 or by email at jbelberholly- 
hill@hotmail.com., or visit the 
farm's Web site at www. 
Hollyhillfarm.org. 

South Shore Quests 
booklets are available 

South Shore Quests announces 
its new association with the Weir 
River Watershed Association and 
the printing of the 2004 Quest 
booklets. This years booklet fea- 
tures 20 quests with eight quests 
new this year. Booklets are avail- 
able for $6 at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center in 
Norwell, the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum, Bookport in Hingham 
Square, and the Hingham Public 

Library. Quest boxes remain in 
place until Nov. 15, with several 
open year round so the time for 
questing has just begun. Any 
questions regarding quests can be 
directed to 781-749-6121. 

Revolutionary War 
encampment Aug. 28 

The call is out! British redcoats 
are on their way to Fort Revere 
Park in Hull, expected to arrive 
on Saturday morning, Aug. 28. at 
10 a.m. Unfortunately for them. 

they will be trying to occupy 
space already claimed by 
Colonial militia and allied French 
soldiers. What will happen when 
they come together? Come to the 
annual Fort Revere 
Revolutionary War Encampment 
to tlnd out. 

Experience Revolutionary War 
camp life as presented by the 
men and women of the Billerica 
Minutemen and other living his- 
tory actors from the region. Kids 
can learn candle making and 

other historical skills, talk to a 
battlefield surgeon, and even drill 
with British soldiers. Cannon and 
mortar firing displays will be 
mixed with mock battles and 
more. 

All events at Fort Revere Park 
are free of charge. No alcohol is 
allowed on the site, and visitors 
should dress appropriately. Light 
refreshments will be available for 
purchase. For information call 
John Galluzzo at 781-724-7131. 
or Man Tobin at 617-7274468. 

Over 650 stores nationwide Call 1-800-Marshalls for a store near you or visit us al www.MarshallsOnline.com. Styles vary by store ©2004 Marshalls. 
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really, 
really tiny 
surgical instruments 

nimally invasive surgery mea and ";s. 

And iur Center for Minimally Inva 

ictices to gastrointestinal surgery, new 

rnia, gynecoloi     liver, kidnej .-■■.. ty surgery. 

Find out how less invasive    u . making a big impact on pal 

www.bidmc.harvard.edu/mis-rcall800-667Ci356. 

\ Berh Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 
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Stay Connected 
with your Community, 

Family and Friends! 

Receive a rechargeable prepaid 
phone card with 100 FREE minutes 

when you subscribe with AutoPay! 
Sign up now or convert your current Community Newspaper Company subscription to 
AutoPay and you will receive 19% OFF the regular home delivery rate, plus a rechargeable 
prepaid cellular phone card*, with US FREE minutes, good for anywhere in the world! 

With AutoPay you will never have to worry about a biH again. Your credit card will be charged 
every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery of the news that keeps you connected 
to your community. Best of all. you wiH be able to make a phone call to anyone in the world FREE 
for 100 minutes. Stay in touch with your community, family and frbnds |ust by signing up for 
AutoPay today! 

Save time. 

Save money. 

Stay connected. 
Call today to order home delivery of 
your local Community Newspaper 
Company newspaper and receive 
your prepaid cellular phone card! 

I -800-982-4023 i   ^MPrVN" 

Frederick L. 
Huntwork Sr. 

Frederick I.. Huntwork Sr.. 86. 
niHull, a formerCohassei police 
officer, died Aug. 21. 2IKM. at 
home following a lengths illness. 

Horn in Huron, S.D., son of the 
late David and Lola (Adamson) 
Huntwork, he was edueated in 
Huron. He served in the U.S. 
Arm) during World War II while 
stationed in Hull. 

Mr. Huntwork was employed 
as a police officer lor the town of 
Cohasset lor 25 years. 

He was a pasi commander of 
the American Legion George H. 
Mealey Post in Cohasset. 

He was a resident of Hull for 
seven years. 

fie leaves his wife of 60 years. 
Virginia F. (Grassie) Huntwork: 
a son. Frederick L. Huntwork Jr. 
of Hull; a daughter. Melissa A. 
Richardson of Scituate; three 
grandchildren; and several 
nieces ami nephews. 

A funeral service was held at 
St. Anthony Church, Cohasset. 
Interment was in Woodside 
Cemetery. 

OBITUARIES 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohassei. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to Beacon Hospice of 
Plymouth. 45 North Main St.. 
Fall River. 02720. 

Mary Joan 
McCarthy 

Mary Joan McCarthy. 73. a 
homemaker. of Plymouth, died 
Aug. 18. 2004, at Jordan 
Hospital. Plymouth, alter a brief 
illness. 

Born in Medford and raised in 
Milton, she was the daughter of 
the late Leo and Eva 
(VanAlphen). She was a gradu- 
ate of Milton High School and 
Boston College. Mrs. McCarthy 
lived in Cohasset for 42 years 
before moving to Plymouth eight 
years ago. 

She was the former C*CI) direc- 
tor at St. Anthony's in Cohasset. 
She retired in the late 1970s. 

Mrs. McCarthy leaves her hus- 
band. Richard A. McCarthy: her 
children. Kathleen A. Stillman of 
Vernon Conn.. Gregory T. of 

Camp Verde. Ari/.. Leo J. of 
Avon. Ellen M. Maher of 
Cohasset. Richard M. of Grand 
Rapids.. Mich., seven grandchil- 
dren. 

A funeral Mass was held on 
Aug. 21. at Saint Anthony's 
Church. Cohasset. 

The McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home. Cohasset. han- 
dled the arrangements. 

Kathryn T. 
Sullivan 

Kathryn T.Sullivan, 91, a life- 
long resident of Cohassei. died 
Aug. 15. 2(K»4. at the Life Care 
Center of South Shore in 
Scituate following a brief illness. 

Ms. Sullivan was born in 
Cohasset. daughter of the late 
Michael J. and Mary (Connell) 
Sullivan. She attended Cohasset 
schools. 

She was sister of the late 
Marion Sullivan. 

A graveside service was held in 
St. Paul's Cemetery in Hingham. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. 

Sunset at the Abbey concert is Aug. 28 
The tradition continues. The 

Hingham Symphony Chamber 
Players invite you to join them 
for an end-ol-summer concert 
held on the lawn at 
Glastonbur) Abbey. on 
Saturday, Aug. 28. at 4:30 p.m. 

Tilts year's theme is Aegean 
& Classical, featuring piano 
virtuoso Konstantinos 
Papadakis. fresh from his per- 
formance at the Athens 
Olympics, he will play works 
b\ Oottchalk, Gershwin. 
Rachmaninoff and Strauss. 
Other members of the HSO 
Chamber Players will share 
their talent through solo and 

small   ensemble   pieces   by 
Mozart, Purcell and others. The 
evening will end with a group 

Admission is $15 
adults, $10 seniors, 
$5 youth through 

age 18. 

performance of a brief work lor 
chamber orchestra. 

Relax on the lawn with 
friends and family. Bring a 
beach chair or blanket anil a 

picnic. A selection of snacks 
and non-alcoholic beverages 
will be available for purchase 
as well. In case of rain, the con- 
cert will be moved indoors to 
the conference center on the 
grounds of the Abbey. 

Admission is SI5 adults. SIO 
seniors. S5 youth through age 
18. Tickets are available at the 
gate, or in advance at Hingham 
Public Library. La Petite 
Maison in Hingham Square, at 
the Abbey bookstore, or call 
781-740-5694 to order by 
phone. The sponsor for this 
concert is Serono, Inc. of 
Rockland. 

Historic NE photos on exhibit 
The Hull Lilesaving Museum 

and the Society for the 
Preservation of New England 
Antiquities is hosting "The 
Camera's Coast" a sampler of 
historic coastal New England 
images from the collections of 
Society for the Preservation of 
New England Antiquities 
through Sept. 5. The pioneering 
photographers represented from 
SPNEA include Nathaniel 
Stebbins, Henry G. Peabody. 
Baldwin Coolidge. and Emma 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Coleman. Subjects depicted 
include square-riggers, coasting 
schooners, fishing vessels and 
fishing ports, small boats and 
large yachts, summer hotels and 
fishermen's shacks, fishermen, 
seaweed gatherers, and saltmarsh 
haymakers. 

Curated by noted author and 
maritime historian William H. 
Bunting. "The Camera's Coast" 
illustrates life along the New 
England coast in the late nine- 
teenth and early twentieth cen- 

turies. These were years of great 
social and economic change. 
Many traditional maritime occu- 
pations, from long-shore fishing 
and shipbuilding to deep water 
voyaging were in decline. With 
mushrooming industrialism and 
growing numbers of people able 
to take vacations - and increas- 
ingly hot. crowded, and dirty 
cities from which to llee -coastal 
recreation boomed. 

For more information visit: 
www.lifesavingmuseum.org. 

Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

photo mouse pad 

1    MITttMlvi 
DAILY Mws ' 

aea a ■-■- 

phoramug 11x17 high ro. | 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mail It directly to you. 

Makes a great g/ftl 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 

Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 

or call 1-866-746-8603 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
YOUR 

WEDNFSDAY.AUG.il 
3:29 p.m. Border St.. properly 

(found), safekeeping. 
4:17 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 

gathering, dispersed galhering. 
4:17 p.m. Lighthouse Lane, assist 

motorist. 
'   4:41 p.m. Border St. disturbance 
gathering. 

5:30 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. vandal- 
ism. 

5:34 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
11 igh»a\ and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle crash, invcsligated/report 
taken. 

9:39 p.m. North Main St, medical 
aid. patient sign off. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 12 
12:07 a.m. HQ„ property (found). 
9:11 a.m. Aaron River Rd.. animal 

control, referred to other agency. 
• 10:46 a.m. Wheelwright Farm. 
vandalism, investigated/report taken. 

,    5 p.m. Beechvtood St.. animal con- 
trol, log entry information. 

6:02 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. fire, inves- 
' tigation. 

11 :(I6 p.m. AUantic Ave.. general 
i services, detail completed. 

11 ;29 p.m. Kim St.. animal control. 
:, referred to other agency. 

11:33 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 
galhering. dispersed gathering. 

FRIDAY. AUG. 13 
12:10 a.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 

i vices. 
,,    3:31 a.m. HQ„ fire, log entry. 

4:49 a.m. HQ.. file, log entry. 
6:28 a.m. Forest Ave.. tree down. 
6:45 a.m. Sohier St.. assist citizen. 
7:22 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animal 

control, referred to other agency. 
7:25 a.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 

vices. 
8:17 a.m. Chief Justice CushinR 

Highway, fire, investigation. 
9:25 a.m. Forest Ave., and F'ox 

Run. tree down. 
12:36 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. vandal- 

ism, invesligaled/report laken. 
1:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushinu 

Highway, officer wanted. 
1:45 p.m Pleasant St.. lire, investi- 

gation. 
2:30 p.m. F'orest Ave.. transport. 
2:50 p.m. North Main St.. fire, 

investigation. 
3:25 p.m. South Main St.. larceny, 

investigated/report taken. 
3:59 p.m. Hull St.. disturbance gen- 

eral. 
4:10 p.m. Hull St.. property (lost). 
5:30  p.m.  Wheelwright  Farm, 

officer wanted, area search negative. 
X:43 p.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 

vices. 
9:01 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

10:55 p in. Atlantic Ave.. general 
— serv ices, detail completed. 

11:54 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. distur- 
bance family, investigated/report 
laken. 

SATURDAY. AUG. 14 
9:26 a.m. I oiln <>p Lane, assist cil- 

• ban. 
■    9;28 a.m. South Main St.. lire. 
, investigation. 

I(l    9:47 a.m. Border St.. parking com- 
plaint, area search negative. 

9:59 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer 
Wanted, parking ticket issued. 

11' 10:13 a.m. Kim St., animal control. 
iii 11:02 a.m. King St.. animal con- 
,, ttol, area search negative. 
,,, 12:55 p.m. Parker Ave.. motor 

vehicle crash. 
2:24  p.m.  Nichols  Rd.. parking 

complaint, p;irking ticket issued. 
1'     2:26 p.m. King St.. medical aid. no 

fire service necessary. 
2:38 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 

galhering. dispersed gathering. 
2:42 p.m. Norfolk Rd.. and Hill 

St.. officer warned, area search nega- 
tive. 

2:51 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. distur- 
bance galhering. dispersed galhering. 

3:08 p.m. Border St.. suspicious 
(other), area search negative. 

3:26 p.m. Stevens l.ant\ animal 
control. 

4:24 p.m. Sohier St. motor vehicle 
slop, traffic cilalion/waming. 

5:18 p.m. HQ.. officer 
wanted/investigaled/report taken. 

5:28 p.m. Pond St.. suspicious per- 
son. 

5:34 p.m. Elm St.. officer wanted, 
sen ices rendered. 

5:40 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. molor 
vehicle slop. 

7:11 p.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 
vices. 

7:52 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted, mi police 
service necessary. 

8:52 p.m South Main St.. animal 
control, services rendered. 

9:59 p.m. Intersection, traffic con- 
trol. 

10:32 p.m. Pond St.. animal con- 
trol, log entry information. 

11:29 p.m. Swim Center Parking 
Lot, general services. 

11:38 p.m. King St.. officer want- 
ed. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 15 
4:31 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash, 
investigated/rcpon taken. 

7:21 a.m. Border St.. larceny. 
8:42 a.m. Margin St. parking 

complaint. 
11:15 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. park- 

ing complaint. 
11:42 a.m. Lighthouse Lane, offi- 

cer wanted. 
11:51 a.m. South Main St.. prop- 

erty damage. 
11:59 a.m. Border St.. larceny, 

investigated/report laken. 
Noon Border St. larceny, investi- 

gated/report taken. 
7:20 p.m. Sohier St.. threats (bodi- 

ly harm). 
7:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, disturbance, 
investigated/report laken. 

9:36 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St., 

CHIEF GREETING 
Cohasset s new police chief. Jim Hussey, abbesses the crowd at the open house for the new 
apartments at in the Paul Pratt Building on Sunday. The Pixill building is the new headquarters 
for the Cohasset Historical Society. 

motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
10:15 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

10:33 p.m. Sohier St.. general ser- 
vices. 

10:50 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 
services, detail completed. 

MONDAY. AUG. 16 
12:48 a.m. Sohier Si. animal con- 

trol, referred lo other agency. 
12:53 a.m. Old Coach Rd.. molor 

vehicle slop, verbal warning. 
6:42 a.m. South Main St.. general 

services. 

9:22 a.m. Stoneleigh Rd.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

12:15 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. well being 
check. 

4:15 p.m. Stoekbridge St.. animal 
control. 

4:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. molor vehi- 
cle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 17 
12:36 a in. North Main St.. vandal- 

ism. 
1:19 a.m. HQ.. assist other agency. 
4:07 a.m. Spring St.. fire, investiga- 

tion. 

4:28 a.m. South Main St.. general 
services. 

5:17 a.m. North Main St.. general 
services. 

7:19 a.m. HQ.. assist citizen. 
7:28 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist other Police IX'pt. 
10:44 a.m. Stoneleigh Lane. fire, 

investigation. 
11:03 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Crocker Lane, parking 
complaint. 

11 42 a in Ripley Rd.. and North 
Main St.. animal control. 

TO FUN 

Today thru August 29m, 2004 
ADMISSION: Adult $8 - Children 6 and under FREE 

flIHl OPEN: Mon-Fn at noon - Sat & Sun at 10 a.m. 
FAIRGROUNDS PARKING $5 

LIVESTOCK • FLOWER SHOWS • GIANT PUMPKIN CONTESTS • AGRICULTURE DISPLAYS 
OX. PONY & HORSE PULLS • BARNYARD SHOWS • PETTING ZOO • CMAINSAW ARTISTS 

IN CEREL BALLOON MAGICIAN • RACING PIGS • MAGIC OF LANCE GIFF0RD 

Marshlield Fairs Spectacular 
V-      FIREWORKS Show!!! 
%     Saturday, August 28th 9:30pm 

THIS   WEEKEND! 

.   OLDIES 
SHOW 

J0 fi 
4-H AWARENESS DAY* Thursday, August 26" 

MONSTER TRUCKS   U  . DE£°L'T'0N 0ER»Y   , 
Aug. 26th & 27th. 6:30pm! 

A New Fall Selection 
at 53%-58% OFF department store prices 

Men's 
Suits 
American & European designers 
Many famous labels 
Classic 2 & 3 button styles 
100% wools 
Solids, patterns, stripes & checks 

S\dOp9 $| QQ99 
compare at $325-$450 

Plus... 
Basement Summer 

now save 
750/0-9O 

off original department store prices 

wtienyou TAKE AN , 

50*-75%OFF 
our I • :ED 

FILENE'S 

*l*urpk- sndar b VWs, off pink soL-kcr jewdry is WX. oC oranpr snektr is 75% off 
Hi-* mini uikm .it ihc Vtjjftm No .kljusmxiHs i»i pnor DUChm Not v:ili*l with 

any <xhiT punnotnin.il dhcouni CXLKKICS shoes 

BASEMENT 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON • NEWTON • ARSENAL MALL • SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 

SQUARE ONE MALL • NORTH SHORE MALL • HYANN1S 
Styles vary by store. 
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Legal Notices 

It  c 

ZBA/124KINGST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OK 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 
Tues.. Sept. 7. 2004 at 7:30 
EH jo hear and act upon an 
application for an Appeal 
pursuant to s. 12 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant, 
Jonathan     Livingston 
Realty Corp.. SOCKS to 
appeal Bldg" Inspector's 
letter, re: signs at 124 King 
St.. according to the 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-08-16. 

AD#5%036 
Cohasset Mariner 8/19, 
8/26/04 

ZBA/55 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 
Tues.. Sept. 7. 2004 at 7:30 
PM to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to"s.4.2. 
5.3. 7.3. 8.7 of the Zoning 
By-Law and any relict as 
the Board " deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Tedeschi Food Shops. 
seeks to change use to 
convenience store donut 
shop drive-thru gasoline 
sales at 55 South Main St.. 
according to the application 
in Town Clerk's Office. File 
#04-08- 16a. 

ZBA/44 STOCKBRIDGE 
ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 

. AD#5%037 
> Cohasset Mariner 8/19, 
"   8/26/04 

lues.. Sept. 7. 2004 at 7:30 
PM to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.9.7.8 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the'Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
Kh/aneth McLoughlin. 
seeks to extend a structure in 
the flood plain at 44 
Stockbridgc St.. according 
to the application in Town 
Clerk's Office. File #04-08- 
17. 

AD#596042 
Cohasset   Mariner  8/19, 
8 2604 

ZBA 56 SUMMER ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.f 
Sept. 7. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.9.6 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants. 
Paul & Kelly A. 
Stanislaw/vk. seek to 
construct addition at 56 
Summer St.. according to the 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-08-13. 

AD#596028 
Cohasset   Mariner   8/19. 
8/26/04 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS !•! 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars In delinquent taxes? 
• Worried about possible prosecution end Jail time for untiled returns? 
« is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN  HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are In! 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone      Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans • Untiled Tax Returns Prepared 
And so much more _._  Avoid More Sleepless Nights!'.! 

Call (S77I 257-9900 Toil Free for m FRBCConfidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Provite CPA www.taxproblom&Rus.com    CN1 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

ass. 
udiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) Call for location nearest you 

POOLS...POOLS...POOLS! 

i* 

it 

;.» 
;!* 
f 

:'< 
ji 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A Now Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation 
\     Over One Mtillm laMUlUMmu Sun I9T9 f$t 

1-800-BATHTUB r«, \ *//. 
1-B00-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE... 
Grow Problems. Mold. Mildew Chipping or Peeling   i    -J52Io5i!l 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors Granite. Marble Wainscot. 4~ ■ 6" Tile 

: $100.00 OFF: 
! TtoPjrchiMo'iM ' 
J    ftfraiti Tuft i M ftrMm     ■ 

Mass Reg « 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 

Local Republicans enjoy 
annual seaside get-together 

%Bx\ 

Judy \blungis and George Watts welcome guests in the annual 
Republican i ookout. 

David Farmg, vice chairman of the Cohasset Republican Town 
C 'ommittee, served as grill-master for the popular event. 

( 'imgres\mnal < undulate Mike .lone, left, dials with Polly Logan and stale Sen Robert lledlund at the annual Republican cookout. 
Jones is running against I s Rep. William Delahunt, a Democrat. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

i-m   Thurs. Aug. 26 
The    River    Club    Dinner 

Theater,    78    Border    Street, 
1Z.     Scituate.      presents      Stephen 
* t     Sondheim's "Putting It Together." 
fc *    Produeed  by  the  Showslopper 
SZ"  Organization, direeted  by   Ray 
-  -   Byrne. Four performances only. 

~ZZ   Thurs. - Sat. Aug. 26-28. 7 p.m.. 
ZZ   Aug. 29.4 p.m. Dinner and show. 
■T.T.   evenings $45.95, matinee $39.95. 

Call   781-545-1330   lor  ticket 
availability and reservations. 

Writers' Croup meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of the  month. 
Front Street Book Shop oilers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a writ- 
ing project to share. More info 
call: 781-545-5011. 

South  Shore  Music Circus. 
Cohassel. presents Kaleidoscope 
Children's Theater. Snow White 
Aug. 26. 10:30 a.m. S7.50 tickets 
available through licketmaster 
617-931 -2787 or wvvw.tickelmas- 
ter.com. Box office at 130 Sohier 
St. www.themusiccircus.org 

The University of 
Massachusetts Dartmouth 

>• College of Visual and 
Performing Arts will feature an 
exhibition of rare prints entitled 
"Tabernacle, Temple. King. 
Adulteress: Depictions of Jewish 
Religion and Life in 17th and 18th 
Century European Prints" in the 
University An Gallery located in 
downtown New Bedford. Free 
and open for viewing all summer 
until Sept. 9. 

Jimho's    Boston    -    Every 
Thursday   night  Contemporary 
Ja// Rhythm & Blues Cover $10 

-    at door- S7 with student ID. 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Riplcy Road. Cohassel - Blue 
Ribbon Members' Show 
through Sept. 5. 781-383-2787 
www.ssac.org 

JFK  Library  and  Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-1060 or wwwjfkli- 

a»   brary.org 

2004 Summer I.. Knife & Son, 
Inc. concert series Aug 26. 
Sounds of Yesterday All concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

Mark Your Calendar 
ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIAITON, SOUTH SHORE MEMO- 

RY WALK, Sept. 19, Plimoth Plantation, Plymouth.Three-mile 
and 1-mile walks. Registration starts at 9 a.m. Walk starts at 10 
a.m. For information call 508-746-9733 or plymouth.dcr@sun- 
riseseniorlivinglcom 

IRISH FIDDLER EILEEN IVERS & IMMIGRANT SOUL 
will be appearing at Plymouth Memorial Hall in Plymouth, MA 
on Friday, October 29, 2004, at 7:30 pm Tickets priced at $25- 
$30 now on sale online at www.ticketweb.com and by calling 
866-468-7619. Visit www.plymouthmemorialhall.com 
http://www.plymouthmemorialhall.com 

COUNTRY STAR TRACE ADKINS, currently hot on the 
charts with his song "Rough & Ready',' will be at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall on Sunday, Sept 26, at 7:30 p.m., tickets are 
available at www.ticketweb.com, 866-468-7619, and the box- 
office located at the Radisson Plymouth lobby (180 Water St.) 

JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St., 
Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $37-$42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. Tidcets:www.tick- 
etweb.com, 866-468-7619 at the box-office located at the 
Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All 
Strawberries 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing 
to get involved may call the Jett Foundation president, 
Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA-UJVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-UVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

y?< 

The  Purple  Eggplant  Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Ahington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob "Satch" 
Romano. Every Thursday night. 
9 p.m. No cover. 781 -871 -7175. 

Courtneys F<HKI and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 p.m. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits. 
com 

JJ. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St.. Braintrcc. F.vcry 
Thursday Wicked Trivia with 
Pat I .ally every Thursday from 8 
to 10 p.m. prizes, 

Fri., Aug. 27 
South Shore Music Circus. 

Cohassel. presents l.ynyrd 
Skynyrd Aug. 27. 8 p.m.. Tickets 
available through licketmaster 
617-931 -2787 or ww w.lickelmas- 
ter.com. Box office at 130 Sohier 
St. www.themusiccircus.org 

Temple Beth Kiminah of 
Brockton will be holding a special 
Friday Night Shahbal Under the 
Stars serv ice at 7:30 p.m. on Aug. 
27. Everyone is welcome. Temple 
Belli Emunah is located al 479 
Torrey St. at the comer of Pearl 
St.. Brockton. Call the Temple at 
508-583-5810for information and 
directions, 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Too Much 
Fun, Aug.27. www.courl- 
neyslixKUindspirits.com 

i - 
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The Art Complex Museum In Duxbury presents the 
final tea ceremony presentation of the season, Cha- 
do, the Way of Tea, with Teamaster Allan Sosel 
Palmer Sunday Aug. 29. at 2 p.m. The Museum Is 
located at 189 Alden Street. For more 
Information call 781-934*634. 

South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor its semi-monthly, smoke-free 
dance Friday. Aug. 27. with DJ 
Dave Joubert's music from 8 p.m. 
10 12:00 . Midnight al the 
Ahington. VFW. 30 Central St.. 
Ahington. ADMISSION: $7 SSS 
Members. $10 Non-members. 
Proper da'ss required: no jeans or 
athletic shoes. Info: 781-331-0021 
www.soulhsbofesingles.org, 

Mount Blue 707 Main St. 
Norwell. Jiimpin' Juba (trio) Fri. 
Aug. 27. 9 p.m. 781-659-0050 

The Sea Note. 159 Nanlasket 
Ave.. Nanlasket Beach, presents 
Zacharian Reunion, southern 
rock. Aug. 27. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start al 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. 781- 
749-3989 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad St.. 
Weymouth. presents Keepin the 
Grave Aug. 27. 9:30 p.m., no 
cover. 781-335-97%. 

Oliveira's, 300 Center Sl..(Rte. 
36). Pembroke. Presents live 
music every Friday and Saturday 
9 p.m. to closing. No cover. Aug. 
27. Dave Becker 781-294-4700.. 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Ma'll Way. 
Kingston, presents Storylime. 
Aug. 27. at 10:30 a.m. Storytime 
School Days Beth will send you 
off 10 school with a first class sto- 
rylime as she reads What To 
Expect at Preschool and First 
Day Jitters. 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month. Donald 
Heath will exhibit his paintings 
for the month of Augusi al the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St., 
Weymouth, lor information call 
781-3374513 or 781 -337-1402. 

The Scituate Arts Assnciatkm 
Gallery announces the continua- 
tion of ils raffle at the gallery of a 
lull-sheet sized painting by Peter 
Spataro valued at over SI.200. 
The final drawing will he held 
during the membership show in 
October Individual tickets are S5 
or triple your chances for twice 
the amount  three tickets for SIO. 

The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery is located at 124 Front 
St... Scituate. 781 -545-5160 or log 
onto www.sciiuatearts.com. The 
gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
and I lo 5 p.m. Sundays 

The Cafe Morada I .oimiic. 85 
Front Street, Scituate Harbor. Live 
music every Friday night al Song 
Slylings by Tod Spear 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. No cover, 781-544- 
3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. mini I a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781 -961 -I (MX) extension 173. 

Sat. Aug. 28 
Andrea Lovett will host the last 

storytelling campfire (Folktales 
From The Forest) on Aug. 28. al 7 
p.m. in Island Grove Park located 
off Route 123 on Lake Street, and 
Park Street in Ahington. Special 
guest puppeteer Wisey 
MacMJIIan. Bring your favorite 
story, song and marshmallows. 
Free and open to the public. 781- 
871 -5892. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. at the Hanson Library. 132 
Muquan Si.. Hanson. 

Fifth Annual Antique Show 
and Sale, on IIK meetinghouse 
grounds of the Chiltonville 
Congregational Church, 6 River 
St.. Plymouth. Aug. 28. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. rain or shine. 
Admission $4.50, 30 antique deal- 
ers, luncheon, baked gixxls. raffle. 
508-746-1677. 

The Harlow Old Fort House. 
119 Sandwich St.. Plymouth will 
hold a Colonial Artisan's Fair. 
Aug. 28. from 11 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
Free and open lo the public. 508- 
746-0012. 

Hingham Symphony 
Chamber Players present Suaset 
at the Abbey: Aegean and 
Classical. Saturday. Aug. 28. at 
4:30 p.m. on the lawn at 
Glastonbury Abbey, Rle 228 
Hingham. Pianist Konstantinos 
Papadakis and select HSO musi- 
cians (oboe, flute, trumpet) per- 
form their summer favorites. 
Bring a beach chair or blanket and 
picnic. If rain, we move inside the 
Abbey Conference Center. SI5 
adult. SIO senior. S5 through age 
18. Al the gate, or call 781-740- 
5694 to order. 

The Bitter Man in The Red 
Lion Inn. 76 S. Main Si. 
Cohassel. presents Stand up com- 
edy Comedy show The return of 
Tony V.drom Sienfckl and Will & 
Grace) with Ben Boime and 
Cyndi Styles. Hosted by Lance 
Norris from "Mystic River". 
Admission SIO. Both shows will 
sell out. so advanced ticket pur- 
chase strong!) advised. 781-383- 
1704 

Plimoth Plantation presents its 
first-ever Summer Soiree, 
including dinner, and a live and 
silent auction lo benefit activities 
surrounding the Plantation's 
Education Department. Saturday. 
Aug. 28. at 6 p.m.. Many of the 
"Stars" of Colonial House will be 
in attendance. Tickets are $75.00 
per person and can be purchased 
with a check or credit card by con- 
tacting Kim Corben at 508-746- 
1622. exl: 8226. or via email al 
kcoibcnl" pliinolh.org. For events 
and activities at Plimoth 
Plantation, visit <htlp://www. 
plimoth.org>. 

j . 
Single Executives Club 

SISGIES DM 
I   Sunday, Aug. 29th, 7 11 P.M.   I 

-     ! PEMBROKE COUNTRY CLUB! 
I    94 Wnt Elm Strwt • 7»1 -82fr05781 

Dane..*,.* 
By Beau Paris     | ^_       oj  www r-vjn» R 

Hi Info: (781) 446-0234 
I $10 All Night I 
" PIAMI RiKlnpv* P.aMiAl nr»«< * 

Singles Events: www.se-4u.com 

."■pr* DANCE WORKSHOP 
\\ OFHANOVER 

OPEN HOUSE 

/M/> RT\ Ihn.tv 

781-829-0390 

Sit., & Sun., 

August 28th & 29th 

4:00 - 7:00 

Classical Ballet • Pointe 
Modern • Ja:: • Tap • Hip-Hop 

Pre-Ballei • Creative Movement 
agps 2$ ■ pre-pntfiostonat 

333 Columbia Rd., Rte. S3, Hanover 

AUGUST 26 - SEPTEMBER 3, 2004 

A Sokw, iMuBnc whmw, WMI • wt% AMI i 
tok«wmacitMUMMimNn«1r«t 

Aug. ». at 6 pm, Many of tha "«ar»" of 
Colonial Houae wM bo In eHerefnri, Ttetata an $78.00 per 
penon and can be 
purchaaad wttti ■ chock or 
crodtt card by contacting 
Kim Corben at SM-746- 
1622, ext 8226, or via 
email at 
kcoibonOplbnotli.org. For 
everrta and actMttoa at 
Plimoth Plantation, vWt 
<http://www.pHmoth.or6>. 

liettina Lesieuri's First 
Annual Summer Art Exhibit 
will open to the public free of 
charge. Lesieur Gallery is located 
at 301 Saint George Street in 
Duxbury This exhibit features oil 
landscapes, ranging from minia- 
tures to larger pieces of Duxbury 
and the South Shore area. Cape 
Cod and Islands. New Mexico. 
Key West, and Provence For 
information call 781 -934-51 >r 
visit www.betlinalesieur.coin. 

Hull Performing Arts, presents 
A Summer Movie Series. Enjoy 
some family films favorites at the 
Fort Revere amphitheater 6() 
Patina Road. Hull, on Aug. 28. al 
dusk. Movies rated no higber than 
PG. Bring lawn chair, picnic and 
hug spray. 781-925-2406 or visit 
www.hullperfonningarts.com for 
Information. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center. Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell presents "Weather 
Report, paintings and drawings 
by Alix White." through Aug. 30. 
781 -659-2559 or www.ssnsc.org 

JFK  Library and  Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will cel- 
ebrate President Kennedy's birth- 
day w ith a free poster giveaway of 
President Kennedy sailing 
"Victura." his beloved sailboat, 
over Memorial Day weekend as 
long supplies last. l-866-JFK- 
1060 or visit www.jtVlibrary.org 

Third Annual Page n" Plant 
nines Cruise in a benefit to raise 
funds for breast cancer. Sponsored 
by New Blue Productions, The 
Next Page Cafe". Weymouth (Rd 
& Maura Page, owners! 781-335- 
97% and The Purple Eggplant 
Cafe' in Ahington (Maureen & 
John Carey. Owners). 781-871- 
7175. Aug. 28. 1 lo 5 p.m. featur- 
ing live blues by The Racky 
Thomas Band and Satch & The 
Houserockers. Partial proceeds 
will be donated to the Breast 
Cancer Research Fund leaving 
Hewitt's Cove. Rt 3A. Hingham. 
Free luncheon buffet provided by 
The Next Page and Purple 
Eggplant. Tickets are S2S and can 
be purchased at these venues. For 
information contact Satch 
Romano at New Blue 
Productions. 781-258-5232. 

The Purple F.ggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Ahington. Brian 
Tcmpleton. Aug. 28. 930 p.m.. 
no cover. 781-871-7175. 

Next Page Caff, 550 Broad St., 
Weymouth. presents Undaunted 
Professor Harp. Aug. 28. 9:30 
p.m.. no cover. 781-335-9796. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Mu/i. Rich 
& Brother Ray. Aug. 28. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits. 
com 

The Sea Note, 159 Nanlasket 
Ave.. Nanlasket Beach, presents 
Barrence Whitfield & The 
Savages, rhythm and blues. Aug. 
28. Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 p.m. 
Age 21 and over admitted. Full 
handicap access. 781 -749-3989 or 
emai I: theseanoleC" aol com 

Sun. Aug. 29 
Art Complex Museum at 

Duxbury, 189 Alden St.. 
Duxbury. presents the final lea 
ceremony presentation of the sea- 
son. Cha-do, the Way of Tea. 
will be held Aug. 29. at 2 p.m. 

Temple Beth Emunah and the 
Jacob  N.  Lipman   Religious 
School, 479 Torrey St. al the cor- 
ner of Pearl St.. Brockton, will be 
holding an open house on Sunday. 
Aug. 29. from 10 a.m. lo noon.. 
Interested families will receive 
information about membership 
and school registration, and a tour 
of the building. Families with 
young children should ask about 
our affordable Step-Up-lo- 
Membership program. The 
Temple offers a full schedule of 
religious, social and educational 
events including Tot Shabbat. 
Youth Groups. Brotherhood. 
Sisterhood. Interfaith Couples 
Group, and Adull Education. For 
Information about their services 
and programs call 508-583-5810 
ext20lor202. 

The  Mill Wharf Patio.   150 
lRear) Front St.. Live music with 
guitarist/vocalist   Matt  Browne 
every Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. all 
summer. Bar and grill open all 
day. 781-545-3999. 

Single Executives Club 
Sunday Holiday Singles Dance 
Aug. 29. from 7 to 11 p.m. al the 
Pembroke Country Club. 94 W 
Elm St.. Pembroke, www.se- 
4u.com Complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres. For single profession- 
als. 35-+ years old. Live dance 

CALENDAR, see next page 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centra Ave.. Rt. 12.3. Rookland. MA       781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 
STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

10°/o  OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND 

SALE PRICED ITEMS 
WIIH COUPON • EXPIRES 9/18/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

IP' 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 9/18/04 
1 I     IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
I |        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
I I BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
j]  FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

II 
JL. 

N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 
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music by Beau Paris. Cost is SIO 
Proper business-casual dress 
acceptable. Co-sponsored by the 
Young Professionals Club and 
The Presidents Club of Boston. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 1391. 
Marshlleld. Even Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 781-834- 
1910. www.eourtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 
400 Bcdlord St.. Abington. 781- 
871 -7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

Mon. Aug. 30 
The Buttonwood Writer's 

Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, contin- 
ues to meet on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohassel store. 

New members, beginners and 
published writers, are welcome. 

Braintree Community 
Continuing Education Fall 2004 
walk-in registration. 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m.. Monday. Aug. 30. and 4 to 
8:30 p.m.. Wednesday. Sept. I. in 
the Braintree High School cafete- 
ria. Classes begin the week of 
Sept. 13. For information, call 
781-848-4000 Ext. 2251. e-mail 
info@>braintrceadulted.com or 
visit www.braintreeadulted.coni. 

1749  Courthouse  Museum, 
Town Square. Plymouth, is free 
and filled with items of 
Plymouth's history. Open through 
Oct. 2.508-830-4075 or 508-746- 
7789. 

Hingham Puhiic Library pre- 
sents an exhibit by J. Michael 
Sullivan. The Sublime Color of 
Northern Italy, through Sept. 24. 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens reg- 
istration for Pre-Season 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics The 

MM Mtf M advartcekd fJOMC 
purctutM m •tronejjy MVHM. 
7*1383-1704 

SUMMER   SALE 
Save through Saturday, August 28th 

UP TO 50% OFF 
Selected William Arthur 

and Crane boxed designs 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

See store for detaih 

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY 

OCT. 8 -17 
O FleetCenter 

OCT. 11 OCT. 13 OCT. 14 OCT. 15 OCT. 16 OCT. 17 
II 00AM 11 00 AM 
JCOPM 3 00 PM 100 PM 

7 00 PM 7 00 PM 7 00 PM ' X  PM 5 00 PM 

Fot the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to 

www.Ringling.com 
hc*staMil£r Ticket Centers. Arena Box Office or call (C17) 931-2000 

For information call (617) 624-1000 • Groups (617) 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: $10 - $15 - $20 - $25 
l.mmd mjmb.r of <ronl How Mid VIP W«M avMl.bl. Call lor am<h "jimmy Fund 

Armstrong Arena has opened reg- 
istration for two pre-season condi- 
tioning clinics t Puck Control & 
Shooting and Pre-Season 
Conditioning will be offered at the 
ice rink during the week of Aug. 
16-20. To register or for informa- 
tion, call 781-871-7960 or visit 
www.BayStateHockey.com. 

Tues. Aug. 31 
The Young Widowed Group 

of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in (he Greater Boston 
area, meets the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays of each month from 
7:00-8:30 PM (September-June). 
The meetings are held at the: Beth 
Israel Deaconess Hospital. 
Needham Campus Administration 
Building Coffee Shop 148 
Chestnut Street Needham Center 
This informal support group is 
open to all men and women, 
regardless of length of time wid- 
owed, aged 55 and younger, with 
the focus on those in their 20's, 
30's. and 40"s. 

T.O.RS. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to 8 p.m. at the Weymouth 
Heights Club on North Street, 
across the street from Seven 
Eleven.. Non-profit weight loss 
support group. For information, 
the T.O.P.S. website is: 
www.tops.org or call. Eleanor at 
78l-335^»942. 

"A Taste of Judaism: Are You 
Curious?" will be offered at 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom in 
Hingham with Rabbi Shira Joseph 
on three consecutive -Tuesday 
evenings. Aug. 24 and 31. from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. There is no 
enrollment fee. but pre-registra- 
tion is required and space is limit- 
ed. Call the URJ-Northeast 
Council office at 781^49-0404 
for information and to register. 

South Shore Manic- 
Depression and Depression 
Support Group-open to anyone 
with a mood disorder and their 
friends and family. Meeting at 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak Street. 
Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 
p.m. 781-829-7211. 

Mamma Mia, the musical 
based on the songs of ABBA has 
extended through Aug. 29. at the 
Colonial Theatre. This is the 
final Boston engagement - must 
close Aug. 29. Performances 
Tuesday through Sunday. Call 
ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 or 
visit www.ticketmaster.com 
Group sales 617-482-8616. For 
information call 617-426-9366. 

Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery presents Marine and 
Local Scenes at its New Gallery. 
124 Front St.. Scituate. through 
Aug. 29.781-545-6150. www.sci- 
tuateartsassociation .com 

The  Old   Ordinary at  21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhibit. 
Tools   of   the   Trade   from 

ofhtaCD"A 
wWl • WVt#Mg flOOMNC 

Fftdoy, Aug. 27 from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
Mumitirnf Rock Gifts. Hunvnlnf Rock GMts ■ 
located at 11 ManhlWd Ave In Scnuate. For 
wow mmmttm oat. (7SD HMHO. 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

16 yp.a'S n\ Qualify ant) FxCPllenr.p in 

Physical Development Programs 'or Children 
'•realpil hy 

Kalhy f ornrjan tins 

inrmpr Olympian -ini! Consultant fni the C_^^/7Q_ ) 
F'rrsir'pn! i fvunr' III fhy'T.ai ''Infss V^V^ 

■^ Mom & MP 
Gym Tot ninrs* 

Rprrc3liooiti Gymn ist'cs 
fo> Boys >\ Girl5 

r.omppiitive Teams 
Chporleadrr Training 

406 VFW Dnvp  Rorkland  Mfl   02^70 ■ To'  (781) 8<"8 9155 
i »vlr lirim Pf-kl i"r1 I ,.| ' 1 i\|i U« •    ;\  ,ll ' r».s»hlc tin*- HI. -    I IQ A I 

w^'v K<ti»y : o-nq-ms rorr 

Fall Session 
■Opens September 9* 

fr 

11})})>}>}})}11 > i n 111 m 111) 11111) i r 

VISIT US FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
LABOR DAY LOBSTERS 

Jumbo lobotere • 2 Ibe. and up      . 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY     ^X 

HOURS: SUN.-TUF.S. 10:30-7. WF.D.-SAT. 10:30-* * 

(781)871-2433 
The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON SB 

RT 18 TO RT 139W (Left at sign for Ames Nowtll State Park) 
:i i t i i i i j i i t. i i i i i i i | i i i i i i | M i i i I i i i i i M i 11 i i M i 11 i i n 

«»» Jimmy fund oig (iicul 

Meet the clowns and animals at the 
Three Ring Adventure* - one hour before showtime. 

For Your Baek-to-Dance Supplies & More! 

Bodywear/Footwear 
8 Accessories For: 

Ballet • Polnte • Tap • Jan 
Modem • Lyrical • Funk 
Irish Step • Gymnastics 

Color Guard 
Cheering • Skating 

fr* ?f>\ i )H \n\ 

Leotards' Tights 
Dance 8 Cym Shoes 

Skirts • Jazz Pants 
Tops" T-shirts 

Knitwear • Skate Dresses 
Irish Step 8 Guard Shoes 

Cheer Briefs * T-necks 
Dance Bags' Jewelry 

And Morel 

vv% (781)829-0410    -"HA\^ 
333 Columbia Rd.. Rte 53/139. Hanover 

gnX Church, 6 
MjJ—lJK  ajn. to 4 a.m. 
^■^""™  Ttwahow 
luncheon, baked jooda, and a 

Hingham *s Past features antique 
tools from the society"s collection 
and is on view during museum 
hours. The Old Ordinary is open 
through Sept. 11. For information 
call 781-749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhistorical. 
org 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love 
to sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St. No experi- 
ence necessary. Call 781-337- 
0227. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big Magic" 
for a girl between the ages of 7 
and 15. Call 617-236-8060 or visit 
www.bigsister.org to attend a 
weekly Orientation session. 
Information sessions will be held 
in Boston at 161 Massachusetts 
Ave.. 2nd Floor. Tuesday. Aug. 
24, 6 to 7 p.m.; or Monday, Aug. 
30. noon to I p.m. 

New weekly early bird blues 
event!! 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. 
by The New Blue  Revue at 
Blackfin's Chophouse Restaurant. 
1217 Main St. Queen Anne's 
Comer. Hingham (Rt.228 & Rt. 
53) 78-7404000. 

Wed. Sept. 1 
Weymouth Art Association 

Artist of the Month. Donald 
Heath will exhibit his paintings 
for the month of August at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St., 
Weymouth. For information call 
781-337-4513 or 781-337-1402. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping neigh- 
bors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - Just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wallpa- 
pering,  landscaping,  gathering 

Plymouth, Aof. 28, from 10 
or tttna. Admieoton la $4.60. 
30 antique dealer*, a 

raffle. S08-748-1677. 

leaves, computer training, cook- 
ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier. President, at 781 - 
871-2583. 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island hy 
members of the North River Arts 
Society at Bella's Restaurant. 
933 Hingham St.. Rockland. 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night. 8:30 to closing. Open Mike 
& Brews Jam with Mike Landers 
and Sherry Malonc. Open to 
acoustic entertainers at 8:30 p.m.. 
All styles are welcome. Free. 

Thurs. Sept. 2 
The Scituate Arts Association 

Gallery 124 Front St.. presents a 
month long exhibit of the latest 
work by Judi Lister through Sept. 
26, Opening reception with 
refreshments and live music will 
be held on Sunday Sept. 5. from 2 
to 5 p.m. 781.545.5160 or log 
onto www.scituatearts.com. The 
gallery is open form 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
and 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

2004 Summer 1.. Knife & Son. 
Inc. concert series Sept. 2. 
Sounds of Yesterday All concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Friday Night Files, Sidewonder, 
original/cover rock. Sept. 2. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

Fri. Sept. 3 
Noreascon Four - The 62nd 

World Science Fiction 
Convention will invade Boston 
Sept. 2-6. Lasting five days. 
Noreascon Four will feature hun- 
dreds of program items: panel dis- 
cussions, film and anime show- 
ings, demonstrations debates. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

CmHnmnct Cwt*. »181 
M throuBji f 1*. 

At tha ■*«•, or cat 7W.-740- 
wm.u I 

©YAMAHA 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 
Ewy rcfi or every Gnoy-WTiiu is created to meet a lufiet 
sUMM. Quality. nMOWy. partonrwnet aM talety coma 
■•Ml H a GnBy-KtWe Hat no «Nr Ml en Da mm. 

MM torn 1* - 33: Get the Gaaejyt GHADYWHin 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBLWY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
vAww.baytidwnarinecorp.com 

Marino Store) 
Oat Dock 
Full Service Yard 
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■ *"speeches, autographing sessions, 
■and more, www.norcascon.org 

- m 
Z South Shore Folk Musk Club 

' ^presents its singer/songwriter 
* Greg Greenway at the Beal 

House. Route 106. 222 Main St.. 
Kingston, 8 p.m. $13 mcm- 
bers/$l5 non-members. Smoke 
free. Handicap accessible.. For 
more information call 781-871- 

" 1052 or visit www.ssfmc.org 

Courtneys Food and Spirits 
Marshfield. presents The Crust, 
Sept. 3. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

.„,  Oliveira's, 300 Center St..(Rte. 
. „ 36).   Pembroke,   presents   live 
_Ml music every Friday and Saturday 

9 p.m. to closing. No cover. Sept. 
,3. Bob Sylvia 781-294-4700. 

,.',.'.   The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
.,,Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 

James Montgomery Band, blues 
Sept.   3.  Casual   dress,   cover 

;i_charge varies. All shows start at 
-. ;9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
.. ted. Full handicap access. 781 - 
n,749-3989 or email: 

thescanotc @aol .com 

: ■    -■   ■■■>.  ■-. ■ -:.■', ■■■        • -.'■■■ 

II  a.m. Call 781-826-7386 ext. 
222 for more information. 

The South Shore 
Astronomical Society  is an 
amateur Astronomy club based 
in Norwell. holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions, 
open to the public, www.ssas- 
UOiLoxg 

■■■■■■MB* 

Ongoing 
Events 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk "n Mass Volkssport 

_Club. A year round 10-kilometcr 
(6.2 mile) scenic walk is available 

*.in Sandwich. Many historic and 
 scenic sites. The event runs Jan. 3 
, M1 through Dec. 31. The starting point 

is Stop & Shop Customer Service 
' Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
■"Start limes daily, after 9 a.m. 508- 
,'.'291 -1162 www.ava.org/ 

, ,„clubs/walknmass 

Walk HvannLs.  sponsored by 
^Walk   n Mass Volkssport Club.. 

Enjoy   ocean   views,   beautiful 
. homes, a variety of restaurants and 
"retail shops. Highlights of the 10- 

kilometcr (6.2 Mile) walk are the 
„,.JFK Museum and the Kennedy 

Family Compound. The starting 
point is the Heritage House Hotel. 

' '259 Main St.. Hyannis. 508-775- 
".'7000 or 508-292-1162 

www.ava.org/ cluhs/walknmass 

,,.    Have you  served   with  the 
_m.Amerk.an Red Cross overseas'.' 

,u If so. the ARCOA-Thc American 
Red Cross Overseas Association 
would love to know about you. It's 

,a great way to get together with old 
?'. friends and to meet new  people 

, .  with similar interests and experi- 
ences. For information, call Hstelle 

 Adler 781-545-9383. 

Families with Children from 
_ China (FCC) South Shore, has an 

i „. active play group meeting ever)' 
,, „ other week from 10 am until noon. 
,.,„.Call Cissy White at 781-331-4679 

/1for information. No cost to join. 

HI 
,;    Applebee's   Restaurant   and 
, Grill at the Pleasant Village Shops. 
., Rt. 18. Weymouth. presents Magic 

Night every Thursday evening 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. with magi- 
cian JohnHenry of Easton. 

'■+■ 
*   I .a I,eche league is an interna- 
tional,  non profit, non-sectarian 
I organization dedicated to provid- 
E ing education, information, support 
- and encouragement to all women 

who want to breastfeed. Meetings 
are Thursdays. June 10. July 8 and 
Aug. 12, at 7:15 p.m. in Pembroke. 
For information call: Joanne 781- 
924-1919/Lisa 781-829- 
9075/Heidi 781-582-1187. All 
expectant, new. and experienced 

. mothers and their babies welcome. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 

••meets in the Plymouth Public- 
Library's history room (second 
flour) on the second Tuesday of the 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A list of 

I the books read is available upon 
I ^request, www.bookbrowstt.conv 

['"BookSpoi     www.rHxikspot.com 
]   "508-830-4250. 
I      H 

','.    The  Olde  Kids,  a  20-piece 
!   » orchestra playing music of the big 

445     Central     St.. 
■ 
5 Campus, 
I Stoughton. every third Tuesday of 
;. the month, from I to 4 p.m.$5 per 
!| person, all welcome, no smoking. 
E wheelchair accessible. 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. Boston. 
Gifts from the World to the White 
House. Caroline Kennedy's Doll 
Collection (1 % I -1963). now 
extended to Nov. 5. due to popular 
demand. Call 866JFK-1060 or 
wwwjfklibrarv.org 

Walking    program    at    The 
^ Hanover   Mall   -   Monday   to 

Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday 9 to 

The Interfaith Book Study 
Group meets on the third Sunday 
of each month at the social hall at 
the Wollaston Congregational 
Church. Winthrop Ave.. Quincy 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Book selection 
for March. Palace Walk by N. 
Mahfouz (Islamic) 617-773- 
1036. 

Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink, 
Broad St.. Weymouth for children 
4 l/2-adult on Sundays at 5 p.m. 
For more information and other 
site locations call Bay State 
Skating School 781-890-8480 or 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month at 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m.. at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For information contact 
Jean Cronin Connolly at jconnol- 
ly@ansfirst.org 

Cura   VNA   &   Cranberry 
Hospice. 36 Cordage Park Circle. 
Plymouth, offers The Young 
Widow and Widowers Support 
Group, meeting every other 
Thursday for eight weeks from 
7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To register 
call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center 
every Wednesday at 3 p.m. and 
Saturday at 10 a.m. Free with 
admission. 781-659-2559 
www.ssnsc.org 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington 
St., Norwell. Dr. Thomas 
Vorderer will sponsor a runners 
clinic Mondays at 7 p.m. Each 
weeks meeting will include a lec- 
ture and coaching for runners of 
all abilities. Call 781-659-3443 
lor information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
- Tales from the Wild for chil- 
dren ages 3 to 5 Every Friday 
10:30-11 a.m.) Free with admis- 
sion. Call in advance if you plan to 
attend. Limit 12 children 
Afterschool Nature Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St. Duxhury. presents 
Stories and Art with Sally for 
Preschoolers, every second 
Thursday, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Preregistration required. $5. Call 
781-934-6634 ext. 15. 

Parental Stress Line - Trained 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener for parents in need. No prob- 
lem is too big or too small for a 
parent to call. The Parental Stress 
Line is loll-free, statewide, confi- 
dential, and 24 hours a day. The 
Parental Stress Line is a program 
of The Home for Little 
Wanderers. Call us before the 
summer is over at 1-800-632- 
8188. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The South 
Shore Conservatory in Duxhury.. 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Learn to Skate - Skating Club 
of Hingham, Pilgrim Arena. 
Hingham. Saturday mornings 
10:40 a.m. to 11:40 a.m. Sept. 13 
through April 24. Registration fee 
$25 monthly fee $25. For more 
information call 781-741-8194. 

Pilgrim Hall Museum presents 
Bringing Up Baby: 300 Years of 
Childhood in the Old Colony. 
now through May. 2(XU a new 
exhibit that explores the world of 
the very young in the Old 
Plymouth Colony from Its begin- 
ning to the 20"™ century, What 
was it like to be a child 1620, 
1850. or 1920? What can we learn 
from furniture, clothing, toys, 
games and other objects from the 
children who used them? What 
were the beliefs and sentiments of 
the parents who provided for 
them? How do letters, journals, 
literature, and other writing help 
to tell the story of the children of 
the Old Colony? Who were their 
teachers, what kinds of knowl- 
edge were important to learn? 
What did they do for fun? The 
exhibition is free 
with Museum admission. Pilgrim 
Hall Museum is located at 75 
Court St. (Route 3A). Plymouth. 

A 4 Andrea Lovatt will host the last storytelling 
campflre (Fottrtates From The Forest) on Aug. 28. 
at 7 p.m. In Wand Grove Park located off Route 
123 on Lake Street, and Park Street In 

AHngton. The event will feature special guest puppeteer Wlsey 
MacMlllan. Bring your favorite story, song and marshmallows. 
The event Is free and open to the public. 781-871-5892. 

Information: 508-746-1620: web 
address: www.pilgrimhall.org 
Hours: 9:30 a.m. lo 4:30 p.m. 
seven days a week. Admission: 
adults $5: Seniors (62+) and AAA 
members $4.50: Children (5-17) 
$3.00; Families (2 adults with 
their children aged 5-17) $15. 
Residents of Plymouth, admitted 
free. 

The Paragon Carousel -  205 
Nantasket Ave (Nantasket Beach) 
. Hull will be open Sundays noon 
lo 5 p.m.- in case of bad weather 
call ahead 781-925-0472. 

New Natural Foods Co-op. A 
group of South Shore residents arc 
in the recruitment stage of starting 
a natural foods co-op based in 
Marshfield. For more information 
call Rosa LaRosa at 781-837- 
3858. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center sponsors Feed Ihe 
Animals every Wednesday from 3 
to 4 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Free with admission. 
Also Tales from the Wild: Fridays 
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. For children 
ages 3 to 5 - a half hour of slory 
telling thai will delight and sur- 
prise young listeners. Parents and 
Tols : Wednesdays from 9:30 to 
10:45 a.m. After school nature 
programs: Thursdays. 4 to5 p.m. 
For children grades I through 4. 
$10 members/$l2 non members 
per program. Wednesday Walks: 
from 9:30 a.m. lo noon. Free for 
members/$3 non members. Open 
Monday through Saturday 9:30 
a.m. lo 4:30 and closed Sundays. 

Old Ship I ,ah> rintli Available 
For Public Use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Admission is 
free. Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall across from the 
church at the rear of the Parish 
House. 107 Main Street. 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth can 
he understood as a path of con- 
templation or prayer for people 
seeking peace without regard lo 
any particular religious tradition. 
For more information call Old 
Ship Church Parish Assislanl or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 781- 
749-1679. 

The Gallerv Cafe, 685 N. 
Bedford St.. (Rl. 18). Easi 
Bridgewater. presents Monday 
Night Hand Drumming Circle 
on the second Monday of each 
month at 8 p.m. The event is free 
and no experience is necessary. 
For more information and direc- 
tions call 508-378-1584. 

After The Bell Recreation 
Program Weymouth Club. 75 
Finnell Drive. So. Weymouth. 
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday 
afternoons, 3 to 6 p.m. for young- 
sters 6-12 years of age. Energetic 
and exciting non-competitive 
sports and games designed lo 
motivate, challenge, and build 
confidence. Time and quiet space 
also available for study and home- 
work. Three, one-hour sessions 
each day. Members $8 per ses- 
sion, non-members. $10. 
Registration and information 781- 
337.4600x111. 

The Adult Day Health 
Program at The Salvation Army. 
6 Baxter St.. Quincy provides an 
Adult Day Health Center, a sensi- 
ble alternative to nursing home 
placement. Call 617-479-3040. 
Medicaid. MassHeallh and Other 
funding available. 

Free Caregivers Support 
Group open to all will be held 
every Thursday, at the Allerton 
House in Weymouth. Call 781- 
335-8666 x 207 for registration 
and directions. 

Public Ice Skating begins in 
Plymouth - Public Skating ses- 
sions are offered Monday through 
Friday 10 a.m. to noon. Friday 
evenings 8 to 10 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 4 

p.m. at the Armstrong Arena 
located on I,ong Pond Road in 
Plymouth. General admission is 
$3 for all sessions and rental 
skates iire available for a rental 
fee. Loaner helmets are also avail- 
able for children who do not have 
their own. For more information 
call 508-746-8825 or 
www.lmcarenas.com 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
e i%9 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Cortmid-H—rtng Intuumtm SotclsUM, UA Lx 0127 

WAVE OF HEARING LOSS 
enough.       new   to    be    taken    for 

Over 700 
Electric a id Acoustic Gurtare. 
Bosses Br" :s Dubmifs. 

*-de i-s Ukuleles 

V}»;U I 
r Huge selection of Fender and 

Gu id Guitars. Basses and ArapHiers 

Heniage DOD Digitech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

Drum Sets 
CJMMH 

AttMttrtM 
D"vml"isom 

□ 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

KEYBOARDS 
BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
NEW'USED 

SALES -RENTHLS 
ACCESSORIES 

PA Syslem Rental; h Sales All Sizes 
Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ A 4-track rentals 

Guitar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDSiTAPES 

10,000 TITLES 

• Special Oroers • 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ol ihe Urges* 

selections in New England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Curiously 
research reveals thai forty per- 
cent of surfers suffer from 
external auditory exotosis, or 
"surfers car." This condition, 
which is essentially a buildup 
of bone in the ear caused by 
repeated exposure lo cold 
water, can be caused by any 
cold water activity. The closure 
of the ear canal associated with 
surfer"s ear was six times more 
likely lo be found among those 
who surfed in cold water. The 
problem develops because the 
ear is the only place in the 
body where skin is directly on 
top of bone. Without insula- 
tion, cold water stimulates 
bone growth, increasing the 
likelihood of ear infections and 
hearing loss. Surgery can cor- 
rect severe cases: it takes four 
to six weeks for recovery. 

(iood hearing is not something 

granted. 
Millions of Americans suffer 
from hearing loss, including 
approximately I oul of every 4 
senior citizens. If you suspect a 
hearing problem for yourself or 
a family member, give us a call 
al FAMILY HEARING 
CARE CENTER, 781-337- 
1144 We'll arrange a free, con- 
venient, painless hearing lesl to 
determine if the problem might 
be besl addressed medically or 
wilh a hearing instrument. 
We're located at 534 Main 
Street (Rle. 18). across from 
Ihe Stetson Bldg. in 
Wevmouth. We accept most 
HMOs. Stale GIC. Union 
Benefits, and Mass Health. 

P.S. Surfers who surfed in 
water with a temperature of 60 
degrees F. or less were found lo 
be at an even higher risk for 
surfer's ear. 

VACATION RENTALS 

V=^C Car & Van Rentals 
.781-331-7000 
.617-770-0007 

Marshfield . .781-837-8372 
. .508-747-1997 

Rockland ... .781-878-0888 
■W.'iWiJJJJ.I..H 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with us 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATIOX. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE ■ BUSINESS • MARINE 

Conway 
Hanover • 781-826-3804      Scituate • 781-545-6110      Whilman • 781-4470661 

DON'T MISS OUT! 
"This is BIG BANG FORTHE BUCK" 

- The Boston Glotx* 

CIRQUE DU S0LEIL 

written anvplrected by Oominit (hampagne 

N0WPLAYIN 
Must close September 5 

Suffolk Downs, Boston 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirquedusoleil.com or 1800 678-5440 

or Market Place Center Box Office (next to Faneuil Hall. 200 State St.) 

( For Preferred Seating aik tor Ihe I 

Croup sales and b- 1800 4S0 1480 

Celebrity Cruises •to* M. M V -        '-     - 
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^CORNERS 
^^■1  PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

WALL 
DECOR 
SALE! 
GOING ON 
IN STORES 

NOW! 

% Framed Art 
OFF 8. Mirrors 

ill    I lliplnuv   \ll   Spi.vi.ll H11> 
M,-*   Vc \inrv l»»i dot.nlv 

Bt'llin|>hani 
SOK 466-2200 

Braintree 
7X1 35fi-2220 

Brookline 
M , 46<*-5400 

Burlington 
■>KI 270-5333 

Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 
Danvers 
97K 762-6222 

Cambridge 
MLIIIOJI.II Drive 
(. I ■492.073.1 

r Sown 
6I-K66I 

Framingham 
5<M 871-H502 

Natick 
508 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 

N. Attleboro 
508 3W-6K22 

Norwood 
781 278-9760 
Saugus 
781 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 842-3334 

M o iu'h urn 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
781 581-6655 
W'atertown 
61 7 924-7706 

West Roxburv 
617 323-3500 

A Herald Media Company 

Go Where The   Go   Getters   Go 

AGGREGATE 
INDUSTRIES 

• Paving Trucks 
Call 978-486-3501, ext. 245 

MEDI-RENTS/HOME CARE SUPPLY 

• MECHANICS 

Praxair Health Care Service 
formerly Home Care Supply 

Seeks mechanics for field service to 
repair & trouble shoot medical 

equipment. 
Fax resume to: 781-902-1806 

♦J CITIZENS BANK 
• Bankers (FT, PT) 

• Asst. Branch Managers 
• Branch Managers 

Banker candidates apply on-line to: 
www.citizensjobs.com/instore/ 

Asst. Bransh Managers & Branch 
Managers candidates please email 

resume to: 
instorejobs20citizensbank.com or fax 

to: 781-391-8280 
www.citizensbank.com/employment 

NFPA 
• Contact Center Representatives 

Please send to HR dept. 
NFPA, One Batterymarch Park. 

I P.O. Box 9101  Quincy, Ma 02269-91011 
Fax:617-984-7055 
Email: hr@nfpa.org 

Professional DIRECTORY 
-J. 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

H.fl-?H?> 
7 
id ex 

ith ever) plan 
color renderings, interior .mil exterior, 

si.ind.ird wit 

'DUXBOROUCH 
3   |> |   s I (, \ s 

781-934-7265 

n.ui w.ii-ii 
Registered Piano Id hniu.in 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs' 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in this 
Directory 

Call Paul at 
781-433-7946 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

SIDING 
T8' |    $1500 OFF COMPLETE    I 

.MARK I SIDING JOBS ., 
Vlome ImpTowment.Lo.. Im.       .141031 [j FREE WINDOWS I 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

12 rRKS WINDOWS I, 
j_   WHEN YOUIBUYJO 

ROOFING 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE     | 
|_ R 00FJ NG_J OBS | 

W«h tins coupon, valid oWy al lime ol 
initial piesenlalKHi. cannoi be combined 
w«i any oiler Limned time oXer 

^S^ws*"*" 

September issue of 
parentsanc kids 

is now available 
on newsstands! 

Parents, start your summer otf right with Parents and Kids, 
a guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen 

Pick up Parents and Kids at CVS, Stop & Shop and other 
family friendly locations throughout your area 

For a complete list of where to find Parents and Kids 
log on to www.townonline.com/parentsandkids. 

You can have Parents and Kids mailed to your home 

Receive Parents and Kids at home for just $15 per year 
fill out the 'orm below and mail it in or call 

1-800-982-4023 
or subscribe online at vmw.townonline.com/subscribe 

-1 jdra 

Gty State ZIP 

Nurnbe Ol Children 

E.nail AdoVsi 

MaH to: Parent! and Kidi . Circulation Department . »0. toi MM ■ framln<|ham, MA 01701 
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Search 
forTM 
begins 
15 resumes 
are already in 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@CNC.COM 

Even with minimal advertis- 
ing, .i good number ol resumes 
have already been sent in for the 
town manager position, putting 
the Town Manager Search 
Committee to work, silting 
through applications. While the 
idea had been tloated to hire a 
third party search committee to 
help expand the search, that idea 
has been put on hold lor now. 
while the committee works with 
what it has. and what it expects 
will come. 

The committee, which consists 
of library trustee Sheila Evansi 
Advisory Committee Chairman 
Donna McGee: School 
Committee member Rick I'lynn: 
Sam Pease of the Capital Budget 
Committee; DPW employee 
Mary Snow; Treasurer/Collector 
Joe IX'Vilo; cili/ens-at-large 
Melissa Browne and John 

SEE MANAGER. PAGE 6 

Lights, camera, action for new TV talk show 

Jim Schwantner 

Sept. 16. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

left, giw.s Mark DeGiacoino and I'm Martin some direction during a 'vhearsal last week for "Out Town." to air 

Familiar figures 
to host program 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD»C NCCOM 

Aftei spending the 
past six years on 
alternate Ihursday 

nights at School Committee 
meetings most people might 
want to take a break, slay 
home and relax. 

But not Pal Martin and 
Mark DeGiacomo, who are 
planning "Our Town," an 
hour-long, cable-TV program 
thai will tackle local issues 
and more. 

The two former School 
Committee members, with 
the help of a small army ol 
volunteers, are launching a 
talk show thai will an 
biweekly from8:30-9:30p.m. 
starling Sept. 16 on cable 
channel 10. 

Plans are to air the show - 
which will be laped the nighl 
before on the second and 
fourth Thursday ol the month. 
The School Committee meets 
on the first and third 
Thursday, 

"Mark and I had built our 
lives around School 
Committee meetings.' Martin 
said. "We were adrift aftei the 
School   (ommittee   had   a 

•■[■   TALK 1HOW. PAGE 4 

PHOTO, MARY FORD 

C 'hariotte Morrison, left, and C 'tare Galvin, both .'>. get acquainted on kindergarten day last 

Friday at die Osgood School. The gids an hodi in teacher Jean Frees afternoon class. 

Change adds up for schools 
First day is 

Wed., Sept. 8 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN«»CNC.C0M 

TT A "s that lime of year 
I  | again  for students lo 
A L ide in their beach 

low els for lextbooks as 
Wednesday Sept. X marks the 
first day of school. Along with 
getting used lo waking up and 
heading off to the bus stop 
instead of Sandy Beach, stu- 
dents will go hack to school 
with the buildings housing dif- 
ferent grades, new staff mem- 
bers, and for some, different 
stall times. 

As a result of completed ren- 
ovations at both IX'cr Hill and 
the middle-high school, the 

buildings are ready to accom- 
modate more students, which 
has resulted in a reconfigura- 
tion of grades. The third grade 
has moved out of the Osgood 
School and into the IX'er Hill 
School, bumping the sixth 
graders out of Deer Hill and 
over to the middle-high school, 

Along with the reconfigura- 
tion, there has been a change in 
start times for Deer Hill and the 
middle-high school. Studies 
have shown a later stall time 
has a positive effect on teenag- 
er's academic performance, 
which led the School 
Committee to vote in favor of 
stalling the middle-high schixil 
students a little later. In turn, 
the Deer Hill schedule has 
changed to a slightly earlier 
start time. 

The Osgood School will 

maintain the same time sched- 
ule it had last year. Students in 
grades one and two will begin 
schix>l Wednesday Sept. 8 at 
9:05 a.m. Bus students will 
arrive between 8:55 a.m. and 
9:05 a.m. and the school asks 
that parents who drive their 
children drop them off no earli- 
er than 8:50 a.m. Buses are 
expected to have their morning 
pickups between 8:20-8:55 
a.m., but Osgood Principal 
Janet Sheehan said for the first 
week, it is always good advice 
to head to the bus stop a little 
early, as bus schedules may 
vary. The school day will end 
at 3:05 p.m.. and afternoon bus 
dropoff is expected at between 
3:05-3:40p.m, 

Fat Cohasset's youngest stu- 
dents who will be heading off 

SEE FIRST DAY. PAGE 19 

Newcomers put out welcome mat 
But not limited to 
those new to town 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN«CNC COM 

In Scituate and Cohasset. being 
a "newcomer" isn't a title used 
solely for those who have just 
moved to town. Regardless of 
years of residence, whether 
young or old. anyone from either 
town can become a member of 
the Scituaie/Cohasset 
Newcomers Club and take part 
in the fun of social activ ities it 
hosts. 

Fall marks the beginning of the 
Newcomers' year of activities, 
which includes a wide variety of 
-social events for residents of all 
ages.   Since   the   1970s,   the 

"It's awesome 
when you're new to 

town to have 
people show you 

the ropes." 
— Launc Schneider. Sciluate- 

Cohasset Newcomers club 

Newcomers Club has been invit- 
ing residents of both towns to 
participate in various events to 
leant about the culture and histo- 
ry of their towns while develop- 
ing friendships by sharing inter- 
ests and hobbies. There are 
activities for everyone in the 
family, and the Newcomers' are 
always looking lo share in the 

fun with new members. 
Annual dues arc $30 lor the 

entire family, and social events 
.ire either free or request a mini 
MI.II donation. For those who 
join now. membership will carry 
through until Aug. 31, 2005 
However, publicity coordinator 
Lauren Cm ley said there is 
rolling registration, and residents 
can join at any point dining the 
year 

Members receive monthly 
newsletters, a club directory, and 
eligibility for lull participation in 
all club events. Ever) month the 
club sends out a newsletter out- 
lining activities This year, the 
Newcomers Club is planning on 
hosting parties lor each season, 
beginning with the annual Fall 

SEE NEWCOMERS. PAGE 5 
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COOL IN THE POOL 
.Is temperatures reached the 90s last Saturday, I ictoria inul George Bryant beat the heal in 

the Swim ('enter pool, 

Get 
Results! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Results QuarantMd 

THBJBODY 
STUDIO 

-8I.38.V29')'; 

FREE 
One on-One TRIAL 

MI.II Training * Nulnlinn 

i   " DRIFTWAY 
li    AUTO REPAIR 

i MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Your "One Stop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftwa) 

.■ Si iliwlr .V 

BtM Ct4tf 

SdUtted or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere'. 
Open 7 l).i\-> 

unchi Dinner. Suml.iv Brunch 

781-3S3-233') 
2<S Mull St, Cohasset 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 

LIMBER 
COMPANY 4 The Better Butittert \jar<P" 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

25th Anniversary 
■he* 1971 

Edward F. Goff 
rr««i Nt*4f£i*i\Uccv- 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
OUALITV WORKMANSHIP • FULLY INSURID 
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BREITLING 
1884 

NAVITIMER 

This week in 

J» ALPHA OMEGA 
AMIRKAS WAICH 8. DIAMOND SpfcciAusis 

- -,l|)t N'lAl     (   I   Nil P    •    >lAUVAC[>   Sf)i)AO| 

61/. 864. \227 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

TheCiog 
Sfioppe 

All cfi-tio sandals on sale 
while supplies last 

We have the largest selection ot 
ii#J~    on the South Shore 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N.Weymouth, MA02I9I 
Hours: 

Monday ■ Saturdjy 10-7. Sun Jay 1 I   i 

Now Registering Students 

music 
lessons 

Piano - All Ages & Levels 
Voice - Ages 15 and up 

Joan Jensen, AB, MM 
New England Conservatory 

(781)383-2240 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings wen 

posted ot Town Hall this week: 
Advisory Committee. Sept. 9, 

5 p.m. 
Conservation Commission. 

Sept. 2 & 16,7:30 p.m. 
Library trustees. Sept. X. 7p.m.. 

at the library 
School Committee. Sept. 9 & 

23. 7 p.m., at the high school 
library 

Selectmen. Sept. 14. 7:30 p.m. 
Water Resources Protection 

Committee. Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m.. 
King St. plant 

Water Commission and Water 
Resources Protection 
Committee. Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m.. 
King St. plant 

ZBA. Sept. 7. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings ore at Town Hull 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 78]-383-4100 

for updates. 

Veterans committee 
seeks information 

The Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee is looking 
to find Cohasset residents who 
served in the Armed Forces dur- 
ing the Persian Gulf War. The 
recently updated Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Web site has posted honor rolls 
for every war dating back to the 
Civil War, as well as hero profiles 
and information about Gold Star 
mothers. Currently, the commit- 
tee has an honor roll page for the 
Persian Gulf War on its Web site. 

but no names to add tothe list. In 
addition, the committee is always 
ltx>king to update its lists for 
other wars, and residents are 
asked to send along the names of 
any veterans who have not been 
included to date. 

Anyone with names of any 
Cohasset veterans is asked to 
pass them along to Chairman of 
the Veterans _ Memorial 
Committee Glcnri Pratt via e- 
mail at gpratt@suburbancompa- 
nies.com. For more information, 
please visit the committee's Web 
site at cohasset veteransmernori- 
al.com. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

servation Commission 
fling. Interested citi- 

call the selectmen's 
-383-4105 or slop by 

at   Town    Hall. 
may also send a letter 

t   to the   Board  of 
Cohasset Town Hall, 

Ave., Cohasset. MA 

mager 
is dtfication 

TatBP Manager Michael 
Buqtfft-fa ">i vacation and will 
be flsurning to his post 
Wednesday Sept. S. In his 
absence.  Town Treasurer  and 

Sept. High Hgt. Low     High Hgt. Low tax collector josepn   uevito 

2004 AM AM        PM PM will serve   as   acting   Town 

Thurs. 2 1:59 10.7 8:08      2:22 10.5 8:32 Man) 

Fri.3 2:46 10.2 8:52       3:06 10.2 9:20 Ll 
Sat. 4 3:34 9.5 9:37       3:51 9.9 10:10 ■M Selectman's 
Sun. 5 4:24 8.9 10:24      4:39 ».5 lt:02 •fine reminder 
Mon.6 5:18 8.4 11:15      5:31 9i 1158 
Tues. 7 6:15 8.1        6:26 M 12:09 Jim tSl- reminder,   to   reach 
Wed. 8 7:15 7.9 12:57       7:25 8» 1:06 SeM d5k£   Rob  Spofford  tori 
Thurs. 9 8:14 7.9 1:56      8:22 9.1 2:04 i"W«" graness at home, please 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to WettNett calrf ffcjli L'tman s phone line at 
■£8338. arc within 10 minutes of the above (78iJ 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The CohtUStt Mariner is located at 
7i Snuih Snx-ei. Hingham. MA 0204! 

Main telephone number (78II383-8139 
www.cohassetmariner.com 

| 3SSKF 

The COhMM Manner ISPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. Souih. Periodical pottage paid at Boston and 
.iddmonal mailing olTicc. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address nonce to CokMM Mariner, 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshtield. MA 0205(1. 

■ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4II in ton for one year. Call circulation department 1X88) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call:(78l)383-8I39 
Fan: (781) 741-2931 
News Editor: (781)741-2933 
Reporter: (711) 741-2935 
Sports: C8I) 837-1577 
Living Editor: 
(781)837-1562 

'PHOTOGRAPHY  

lo request pholo coverage, call PX11 
741-2933 

lor reprints of photos. 
call (866| 746-8603 
or email www.photorepnntsw enc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (7X1) 837-1519 
Advertising deadline; Tuesday, noon. 
Fa»: (7811837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from9am lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
C.,II:ITOI 634-7355 
Fax: (781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fa*: (7X1 >453-6fi50 
Billing Inquiries: (800)894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Ncedham. MA 02494 
(781)433-67(8) 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE ;      ".' 

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St 
Last pickup for news items, 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

' EDITORIAL EMAIL ADWttSSa 

cohasset 9cncoan 
cohasset. sporisvfcmc.com 
cohasset .eventsOJ*viKxoin 

•ADVERTISING POUCY: Hie publisher assumes no responsibility for the onUwion of al 
.hiu-rti.am-Mi or lor typographical errors in an advertisement, but still repnnt thai pen ol 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of Ihc advertisement 

Ejgy Cleaning 
WwW. mylapels.com 

NMfeUMUTH HANOVER 
3/4 SrMJeSl • Rl 3* 2117 Washington SI 

'rtoriMtogShopi iRt 123*53] 

78l4»5543 781-6590444 

BRIDGEWATER 

750 Bedford St'Ftl 18 
iNext to Dunlon Domitsi 

508-697-5900 
Boll 

7tftft-7217 

372 

EASTON 

Rt I*     669 Washington St 
Bros I      AratoTtoshstaSm' 

20      781-986-9900 

Wm WESTFORD 
7461 HaVi Si • Rt 123 142 Littleton Road 
Nrd»a>»" Dorjis; ■ NeK»TheWesttordGMI 

501^85-2859 978-692-8511 

BOSTON 
5 Longfellow Place 

lOwiesRwPark' 

617-948-0400 

ROCKLAND 
314 Union Street 

{Next lo Mikes Proa: 

781-878-1229 

DEDHAM 
73 Cedar Street 

lOakdale Square] 

781-751-9015 

e Day Service 

oring 

mical Free 

Franchise 
rtunities 

695-2735 
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Potential Cook Estate project 
hookup could loom large this 

sewer 
fall 

May draw a 
crowd at STM 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC .COM 

The November Special Town 
Z Meeting is still a ways off. But an 

issue which is expected to take 
I center stage has been the subject 
J of debate for months. 
;    No one should be surprised if 

access to town sewer creates 
sparks  on   the' floor of the 
Sullivan gymnasium. 

The Board of Selectmen could 
sponsor an article that would 
allow the Cook Estate property 
to become a part of the Cohasset 
Central Sewer District, opening 
the door for the site to be consid- 
ered for a municipal sewer con- 
nection.   The Cook Estate pro 

. ject. which selectmen heralded to 

.; fanfare one year ago, would pro- 
■  vided badly needed housing for 

the town's senior citizens look- 
ing to  downsize  into  more 
affordable digs. 

But selectmen's sponsorship of 
the Cook Estate could cause 
some controversy in and of itself. 

" The homes in the Little Harbor 
area have also been waiting in 
the wings for sewer connections 
and have been promised future 
capacity once the treatment plant 
is upgraded. Two other projects 
in town - Cedarmere, which 
would also provide senior hous- 
ing, and Avalon. an apartment 
complex - would both benefit 
from sewer access. Those pro- 
jects have been told to forget it. 

It's a tricky situation that raises 
questions about where to draw 
the line about town sponsorship 
of a private development. The 
Cook Estate project is an inter- 
esting public-private hybrid with 

' public money making it possible 
for the town to sell to a private 
developer who would ultimately 
build what the town wants. 

To see how the town got to this 
point, it's necessary to turn the 
clock back a year when the pro- 
posed project seemed like the 
perfect solution to solve the 
town's senior housing needs. 
Before last fall's Special Town 
Meeting then town manager 
Mark Haddad said the town was 
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The Cook Estate project is an interesting 
public-private hybrid with public money 

making it possible for the town to sell to a 
private developer who would ultimately 

build what the town wants. 

proposing to work with the pri- 
vate sector to achieve its objec- 
tive of keeping Cohasset seniors 
in town, and insure the combined 
22-acre Cook Estate site and 
adjacent 8.7 acres of town- 
owned property (near Stop & 
Shop] would be developed in a 
manner that is "sensitive to the 
local community and beneficial 
to the town." 

By combining the Cook and 
town parcels, selectmen believed 
they would be able to reduce the 
development impacts on the 
town, which might occur if the 
Cook Estate were developed 
separately, and still take advan- 
tage of the private sector creativ- 
ity and expertise. 

After two hours of discussion 
at Town Meeting, voters finally 
approved the allocation of $4.5 
million to purchase the Cook 
Estate and agreed to seek $5.2 
million in a potential sale of the 
combined Cook and town prop- 
erties. Selectman Michael 
Sullivan told voters by combin- 
ing the two parcels of land, the 
town's property, which does not 
have a means of access other 
than across the Cook property, 
would increase in value. In addi- 
tion, the merging of the land 
would allow a greater percentage 
to remain undeveloped. 

At that time any sewer contro- 
versy seemed far fetched. When 
asked by a voter. Drew Left' of 
GLC consulting, which had been 
working with the town from the 
beginning to bring the Cook pro- 
ject to fruition said, "There are 
no plans to hook up the Cook 
property to sewer at this time." 

Preliminary soil tests on the 
Cook site indicated there was 
good reason to continue on with 
more sophisticated soil testing 
but in the interest of time, addi- 
tional tests were not completed 
before the matter came before 
voters.    It wasn't until April 

when hydrogeologic testing on 
the site, conducted by Coler and 
Colantonio, determined an 00- 
site system would not be feasi- 
ble. 

Today, the Ccxik Estate devel- 
opment is chasing the same 
sewer dreams of other proposed 
housing projects in town, as it 
looks for ways to accommodate 
roughly 95 units of senior hous- 
ing. Its sewer application was 
denied this April. The project has 
also not yet received approval 
from the Department of 
Environmental Protection for a 
groundwater discharge permit, 
which is required for systems 
discharging more than K).(XK) 
gallons per day. The Cook Estate 
development will discharge an 
estimated 15.000 gallons per day 
once complete. Engineers have 
looked at other areas around 
town to install a leaching Held 
with the idea of piping waste- 
water off the Cixik site, but have 
not found any promising sites. 

A sewer connection would 
remove the cloud over the pro- 
ject, which is hamstrung without 
a wastewater solution. If devel- 
opers fail to obtain either a 
municipal sewer connection or 
find a suitable leaching field off 
site, the soils may only be able to 
handle single-family homes that 
could put an added burden on the 
schools in terms of finances and 
classroom space. With senior 
housing developments, school- 
children are not a factor. But for 
each child living in a single-fam- 
ily home who attends public 
school, the town spends roughly 
$8,000. If a family has four chil- 
dren, the town will need to spend 
$24,000 for one household. 

If. as expected, selectmen 
sponsor an article in November 
asking Town Meeting to include 
the property in the central dis- 
trict, it is bound to cause a stir in 
light of other projects and homes 

outside the Central District that 
want to connect as well. 

In addition, the Sewer- 
Commission wants the flexibili- 
ty to decide which out-of-district 
projects or neighborhoods can 
connect, and may ask voters to 
make that possible. The com- 
mission plans to ask Town 
Meeting to adopt a Home Rule 
Petition which would amend the 
Cohasset Sewer Act to allow the 
commission to expand the sewer 
district to encompass areas that 
would not otherwise be allowed 
to tie-in. such as the Cook prop- 
erty. The bylaw is very similar to 
a Home Rule Petition adopted by 
Provincetown, and allows for 
"checker-boarding" of sewer dis- 
tricts in areas where the Sewer 
Commission deems it is neces- 
sary. The Home Rule Petition 
would also need to come before 
the Attorney General and the 
Legislature, and it could be 
Fiscal Year 2<X>6 before it could 
be enacted. 

If selectmen sponsor a Cook 
Estate sewer article, they could 
be opening a door that is difficult 
to close. 

Town Moderator George 
Marlette said any citizen can ask 
the Board of Selectmen to insert 
an article in the Town Meeting 
Warrant If the board says no, 
residents always have the option 
of collecting the required 10 res- 
ident signatures necessary to 
insert a citizen's petition on the 
Warrant 

But Marlette said other devel- 
opers who might be looking to 
solve sewer problems could also 
ask the board to bring forward 
articles^ >n their behalf for the fall 
Town Meeting. While it would 
be up to selectmen to make the 
final decision as to whether it 
wants to sponsor the article. 
Marlette said things could 
become complicated if the board 
tries to distinguish differences 
between the projects they will 
and will not sponsor. 

Dr. Amr Fawzy 

is pleased to announce 

the relocation of his dental practice, 

Associated Dental Group ofWeymouth 

to 500 Pond Street 

South Weymouth 

(across from the Commuter Rail) 

Now accepting new patients. 

Please call for more information and a tour of our new, 

state-of-the-art facility 

Associated Dental Group ofWeymouth 

500 Pond Street 

South Weymouth 

781-337-2222 

Not all Botox and 
collagen treatments are 
created equal. 
When it comes to BOTOX" or collagen, you should know the 
difference. Dr. Hamori, a board-certified plastic surgeon, offers 
physician-administered FDA-approved BOTOX" for beautiful 
results lasting up to six full months. Our CosmoPlast"1 collagen 
offers sale, long-lasting results without most allergy problems. 
Trust the skilled hands of Dr. Hamori to create a more beautiful 
you. How do you want to feel for tht rest of your life? 

Microdermabrasion * Photorejuvenation/IPL 

Face lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 

Mini-abdominoplasty • Accredited facility 

Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Now available! 

Long lasting, 
FDA-approved 

Restylane' 

Call now! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY » SKIN SPA 

Surreal txcefenre uncomwomotng siondofds 

781.934.2200 
95 "Fremont Sited • Suite 28 • Ouxbury 

(Exit 10, off Route Xl 

Visit (IhrisiinctldmoriAom 

Civil War soldier 
received top honor 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWI*»CNC COM 

Cohasset is no stranger to 
heroes. Many of its residents 
have answered the call of duty, 
serving in the various branches of 
the armed forces during wartime. 
To make sure their sacrifice is 
never forgotten, the Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
has been working hard to com- 
memorate Cohasset soldiers from 
main wars who have served the 
town and country well. 

However, there is one Cohasset 
soldier who will be remembered 
not only for his service, but as 
Cohasset's only recipient of the 
nation's highest award for brav- 
ery. 

Levi Gaylord was a sergeant in 
Company A of the 29th 
Massachusetts Infantry during the 
Civil War. ()n March 25. 1865. 
while on the mad to Richmond. 
Va. Gaylord manned a gun under 
heavy fire during the Battle of 
Foil Stedman. According tocivil- 
wiir.com. the battle was a last 
attempt bv Gen. Robert E. Lee to 
break through Gen. Ulysses S. 
Grant's Petersburg defenses and 
threaten his supply depot at City 
Point. The Confederate attack 
was a pie-dawn assault, and was 
IIKM by a killing crossfire. 

"He held them off until other 
Union troops came up and 
counter- attacked." said local his- 
torian David Wads worth. 

In total there were 3,850casual- 
ties that day, and more than 1,900 
Confederate soldiers were cap- 
tured. The battle was declared a 
Union victory, and on June 22, 
IS%. Gaylord was presented 
with a medal of honor for valor in 
action. The Medal of Honor is the 
highest award a soldier can 
receive for valor in action against 
enemy forces, and because it is 
usually presented to the recipient 
by the President of the United 
States in the name of Congress, it 
is often called the Congressional 
Medal of Honor. 

According to the Congressional 
Medal of Honor Society Web site. 

the first Medal of Honor was 
given March 25, 1863 to Private 
Jacob Parrott and five other sol- 
diers. Since then there have been 
3,459 Medals of Honor awarded. 
Today there are 130 living recipi- 
ents of the Medal of Honor. 

LevtS gravestone in Central 

Cemetery. 

Gaylord passed away Dec. 6. 
1900 at the age of 60. He is 
buried in the Gaylord family plot 
in Cohasset's Central Cemetery. 
Wadsworth said his tombstone is 
very special, as it is made of white 
marble with some gold leaf 
decks. 

The National Medal of Honor 
Society provided the tombstone a 
few years ago to commemorate 
Gay lord's life. "1 remember 
when it was given. I gave a short 
talk at the ceremony." Wadsworth 
said. 

For more information on 
Gaylord or any other Cohasset 
Vtterasn, please visit the Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Web site at www.cohassetveter- 
ansntemorial.com. 

HarmonColt 
and Fitness Club 

It's more than a 
Gorgeous Golf Course. 

Ir's also a one-of-a-kind golf 
practice facility with a world class 
indoor learning center, covered 

» driving range, deluxe clubhouse 
with »rill room and Q Fitcorp 

health club too! 

Year-round golf right here on 
Boston's South Shore... 
and priced at a traction of area 
country dubs. It's like the 
1 larmons read your mind. 

For membership or corporate 

OUting information. 

Call 1-866-9HARMON today, 
or visit www.harmongolf.com. 

Concord Street oH Route 1-* in R«>,kl;inu 
|ust tout miles from Southeast Expressway Exit H 

CLOSING SALE 
at The Shoe Market 

FALL BLOWOUT BEGINS 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

New Fall Merchandise - Hurry in for best selection!! 
CLARKS DANSKO MUNRO TROTTERS BORN 
SEBAGO FRANCO SART0 TEVA ECCO TIMBERLAND 
NEW BALANCE COLE HAAN VANELI MERRELL ROCKPORT 

Relocating to Derby St. Shoppes, Hingham, Fall '04 
Rte. 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-6, 

Sunday 12-5 
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Lights, camera, 
action for new 
TV talk show 
FROM TALK SHOW. PAGE 1 

goodbye parly for us. 
"So I suggested doing a 

cable-TV show and Mark 
thought it was a great idea. 
Instead of going to the high 
school [for meetings] - we'll 
be going to the studio." 

The show won't be limited 
to the schools. "We hope to 
have it involve all issues 
which are of interest to the 
town." said DeGiaeomo. who 
was also a long-time member 
of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals. 

Martin contacted Evelyn 
Burke, local access coordina- 
tor for Comcast, who was 
enthusiastic about the concept. 
But there were a couple of 
conditions: the show would 
need six volunteers and every- 
one involved needed to be cer- 
tified. 

So enter Martin's husband. 
Dan. and son. Danny; and fel- 
low Cohasset residents Derry 
and Jim Schwantner and their 
sons. Derek and Alex, who 
will all handle cameras and 
equipment. The volunteers, 
including the on-air talent - 
Martin and DeGiaeomo - 
went  through an eight-week 

training program to become 
certified. Danny and Derek, 
who are youngest volunteers, 
attended cable camp offered 
by Comcast. 

Burke said training included 
what's expected of volunteers, 
using the field and studio cam- 
eras, lighting, audio, recording 
and editing. Participants also 
sign an access agreement the 
covers studio guidelines and 
on-air behavior. The program 
is free to residents of the 
towns Comcast covers. The 
studio is off Rte. 53 in 
Norwell. 

"I'm looking forward to the 
show and I hope they have fun 
with it." Burke said. 

Plans are to have two guests 
per show that will also feature 
"roll-ins" which are segments 
filmed from the field. There 
may also be a segment about 
"what's new in the Cohasset 
Mariner" in which letters, arti- 
cles or stories could be dis- 
cussed, DeGiaeomo 
explained. Before Town 
Meeting, proponents of vari- 
ous articles might be featured. 
"The possibilities are end- 
less," Martin says. 

DeGiaeomo says the shows 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

Deny Schwantner mans the control room for a rehearsal of "Our Town " starring Mark DeGiaeomo and Pal Martin, both former 

School Committee members. 

will be fun. interesting and 
entertaining. "It's all about 
providing more information. 

"It won't be boring - we 
plan to made the show lively 
and entertaining with a little 
bit of an edge to it." 

Both DeGiaeomo and Martin 
said with their government 
experience, guests can expect 
to get the tough questions. On 

Sept. 16, featured guests will 
the state Rep. Garrett Bradley 
and Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan. 

But the show won't be total- 
ly issue-focused. Martin said 
the "roll-ins" could feature an 
event, such as the Mr. Skipper 
Contest, held annually and at 
the high school and open that 
up to a whole new audience. 

[Mr. Skipper is an all-male 
fashion-talent contest that 
raises money for the prom). 

The Schwanters have their 
own video production busi- 
ness, dubbed Studio Sea, so 
they are naturals for the 
behind-the-scenes production 
and direction of the program. 

"It was natural for us to get 
involved and it's a lot of fun." 

Jim Schwantner said. 
Derry Schwantner said 

Comcast deserves a lot of 
credit for making its state-of- 
the-art studio available to the 
public. 

"Our Town" can he reached 
by email at: ourtownQthe 
clicksiudto.com 

Summer Sale 
25% off all golf apparel 

and other selected items 
at the 

Sports Closet 
781-383-8838 

818 CJC Highway (Rte. 3A), Cohasset 
(Behind Country House Interiors) 

MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing the South Shore 
I State-of-the-art equipment ■ Organic Products 
I Trained, pel friendly groomers ■ Pet never leaves its own turi 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and tor pricing inlormation: 

1-866-SO-GROOM x1 

\Jrtmm Iwi www.zoomingroomln.com 

Jr. Lease Packaae 
FISCHERS BBSS 
$139.95 MS* 

• New Boots USED Packages S99.95 

The Absolute Lowest Prices!!!! 
.     161 Quincy Ave. 
X Quincy 
\   617.773.3993 
\ (Across (rom OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
COUfsTTRY    HSZ^- 
SKI&SPORT "££3 

rite Right Now 
• Personal tutoring (or all high school writing assignments 

• College application essay workshops 

• Preparation for the New SAI writing section 

Mary Slack/Thomas Vcntrcsca 

For more information please call 781-749-0834 

Cohasset DogUUosh 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Gfoomer owned 4 operated 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

HAVE YOU NOTICED OUR 
JUMBO MORTGAGE RATES? 

5.125% 

10 YEAR FIXED 

NO POINTS • MINIMUM LOAN AMOUNT $333,700 
OTHER CUSTOMIZED LOAN PROGRAMS AVAILAILE 

f^iturim 

Classics for the Classroom 

u e 
Our hoop earring collection 

Available in white & yellow gold 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset 781-383-1755 

.5 ,:!] 

Hingham Square Gallery 
Jrwuertfi '(ur.i//r// gauhnt 

Free In-Stock Print 
with Framing Order 

63 South Street • Open Tues.-Sat. IO-6pm 
781-741-5W7 

H 

*7fte xSitn f7tittet*fi 

• —^Z^" 

C. 1741 

"Isth Century Charm, 21st Century OIIMIIC" 

\^o-operalive (Z5ank 
781-383-0541 
Mortgage < .enter 

800 Chief Justice Cushing Way. Cohasset. MA 02025 

"Moivw «n js IJ* \IIK.W 19, 2004 Afimnl NWgl Rue IAPK) —1 ■ 20% down pqment 11067 ptr 
1,000 borrowml AbowMuppurslo MbfnUyowncrocrupHdproprmrs Ra«ln™mdc«idlBa»»ibtfellodun( 

unhounoOcr ttfwrralrtaikllrnramrijMr IMU«HBmourl«™*ngmonly 
rtnnorr tUK: • Member Sit tSj Equal Housing LCTdrt 

A Sampling of This Week's Specials: '. 
Duxbury Lobster Paella - A 1 1/4 II). Duxbory lnhstcr 
served with Duxbury mussels, shrimp & sweet sea scallops. \ 
Served over a saffron risotto. • 
Pan Seared Sushi Grade Tuna - Sweet soy and sesame j 
glazed Yellowfin Tuna with rice noodles and ribbon vegetables. • 
Native dun Chowder - With fresh lobster meat & Ward's • 
Farm corn. • 

• SOOt fAn-fbrivi/ fi/Vltiw .l/tei-lti/orx 
WWft (limn/ y/ OJteMMtV 

• Ssmtrtbt .(t'tfycf*. Uoet f/iii/mmlic •liir/f/t •l/to/u' WettaWttHm 

• WiatlttHH .Oiitt/VHrtK "Soft /<H>. leW QMNnirf/fv\fuii/im/.\1 

Conveniently located just 1/4 wile vest off Rte. > (exit II) J 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA : 
781-837-4100 

www.thesuntavern.com : 

The Puppies are having a Picnic! 
Second Annual 

CRUCIAN REUNION 
of rescued pups from St. Croix 

and their friends 
Friday, Sept. 10,5pm - 10pm 

Commercial Club, E. Bridgewater 
1 Nelson Ave (off Rte. 18) 

Cookout, Cash Bar, Dancing, Raffia, Funl 
Free Admission - Donations Welcome 

RSVP by Sept. 7 ~ 781-383-2597 
or soolai@earthlink.net 

Sponsored by: Boston Red Sox, Cohasset Kennel, 
Coca Cola, Nabisco, Pepsi, TriSum, Frito Lay, 

Oakdale/D'Andrea Foods 
Pepperidge Farm, Polar Beverages, Victory Markets, 

PT Foods, Trader Joe's, Chris Piers. 

Su Croix Connection   m 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 • 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

I • 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association ofOrtbodontism 
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:Newcomers put out welcome mat 
ZFROM NEWCOMERS, PAGE 1 

•Kickoff, a Holiday Gathering. St. Patrick's 
Day Fest, and a summer barbecue. There 

• -are activities tor children as well, includ- 
-'ing weekly playgroups, a  Halloween 
■ party, holiday party, and a spring celehra 

tion. 
Co-president Laurie Schneider said she 

initially joined the Newcomers' when she 
moved to Scituate six years ago. At that 
time she and her husband were both work- 
ing full time and they hadn't had children 
yet. She said at that point, there never 

'.seemed to be enough time to participate in 
.'the activities, but when she bail her first 
'.child and began slowing down with work, 
she began looking into playgroups. While 
she had been a member of the group for 
many years, it was only two or three years 

. ago that she became actively involved. 
"Lots of people get involved in the play- 

groups first." she said, adding it pro\ ides 
a way not only for the children lo make 
friends, but the mothers as well. Prom 
there, many members begin branching 
out into other activities. By having niem- 

rbers from two towns, it pro\ ides for more 
^opportunity for children to play with other 
^children their own age. 

Playgroups meet weekly with members 
taking turns hosting at their homes. The 
groups are assigned by age and typically 
meet for two hours. Playgroups are only 
offered for members, and there is an addi- 
tional $15 charge to cover theme panics 
and mailing expenses. Playgroups usual- 
ly begin meeting by mid-October, 
depending on how quickly members 
enroll. Residents who wish to participate 
should turn membership forms in as soon 
BS possible indicating playgroup prefer- 
ence. Participants will be contacted with 
their group specifics by the end of 
October, and there will be a playgroups 

welcome coffee on Oct. 8. 
"It's awesome when you're new to 

town to have people show you the ropes." 
said Schneider, adding being able to have 
someone to can turn to who can tell you 
where the presch(x>ls are. where the best 
beaches are. and where to get your nails 
done is invaluable information when 
you're new to town. 

But Schneider said many residents who 
participate in the Newcomers have very 
similar situations to hers and haven't 
joined as newcomers to town. "They 
don't get involved when they first move to 
town." but become involved later on when 
they have had a change in their lives. "In 
addition to welcoming residents, we real- 
ly help people thorough transitions. If 
they've just stopped working, or their kids 
are just going off to school, and they're 
looking for more things to keep busy." the 
Newcomers' club can fulfill that need, she 
said. 

There are many longstanding "interest 
groups" like the playgroups, hosted by the 
Newcomers Club, which members con- 
tinue organizing year after year. The 
groups help facilitate new friendships 
between residents with similar interests. 

Book group 

The first Monday of every month the 
Newcomers Club hosts a book group, 
where participants have an "Oprah-style" 
roundtable discussion about a recom- 
mended book. Conversation is light and 
some members have been known to par- 
ticipate in the social pail of the meeting 
without having read the book. The first 
book to be discussed will be. "The 
Curious Incident of the Dog in the 
Nighttime." by Mark Haddon. at the first 
book group. Sept 13. 

The third Thursday of every month is 
Ladies' Night Out. when women of all 
ages can take a break from the daily grind, 
whatever that may be. and get out for 
some female fun. The location for the first 
ladies night out for this season has yet to 
be announced, but it will most likely be 
held at a spa on Sept. 23. Past girls' night 
outs have included jewelry' making par- 
ties, an after hours get-together at a local 
restaurant, where they were taught how to 
make an appetizer then ate their creations 
while sipping wine, and sometimes its a 
casual night over one of the ladies' homes 

Every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 
the club hosts a walking group. Members 
decide where they would like to walk, and 
choose different locations from 
Wompatuck State Park to Whitney 
Woods, as well as different stall times to 
best accommodate those who would like 
to come along. 

There tire also club-wide pttrties at vari- 
ous key times of the year, including the 
fall welcome party, holiday party, and St. 
Patrick's Day party, to name a few. There 
are parties for children as well, which are 
a great opportunity for the children to join 
in on the socializing and make some new 
friends as well. Children's parties are held 
near Halloween, during the winter holi- 
days, and at Easter. 

For more information, please visit the 
Newcomers' Web site at wwuiscnewcom- 
ers.com or contact one of the Newcomers' 
co-presidents Laurie Schneider at I7KI) 
544-7.UI or Paula Jewell at (7X1) 545- 
2191. For registration and playgmu/) 
information, please contact Jen Harris at 
(7X1) 544-3910. There are currently 
openings on the Newcomers' hoard and 
volunteers are wanted to fill a position on 
the hospitality committee as well as to 
help out with the interest groups. 

SIAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

HANGING AROUND 
Matthew Doyle. ?. hangs aixiund the Osgood School playground 

with his i lassmalcs during kindergarten day last Friday, lor more 

back-to-school news see story, page one. 

£€€<£>„ INC 

It AIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
Website: Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St. • Scituate, MA 02066 

i he ('tAi^ed i uyile 
Photography by John Lewiecki 

Senior Portraits 
EvtriTsV/eddinii";     Arctwtecnr* 
L-indstiipM      Photo Retouch' 

Phvn.*:78l-74l-60$0 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 

• COMPANY 
Trie "Better XuUcCers yarcP* • Since 1947 

DON'T MISS THE EXCITEMENT! 
Saturday SEPT. 4m 12:00-2:00PM 

TfUx 9Z.5 
Radio 

& 

The TURKEY HILL ice Cream Truck 
Will be giving away 

FREE ICECREAM! 

Benjamin Moore 
Paints 

PLUS... 
\LANTASTIC ONE DAY PAINT SPECIALS 

10  ^ OFF   These Great 
Benjamin 

Moore    !§* 
Products 

Moorgard Low Lustre Paint #103 
Moorwood Solid Acrylic Stain #089 

Fresh Start Quick Dry Exterior Primer #094 

781-749-4200 • 888-8-H1NGHAM 
7-o Monday-Friday   7-5 Saturday 

WOW on Route 34 in COHASSET 
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Jose Mateo's 

BALLET    THEATRE 
Younu Dancers Prouram 

I xceprtanaJ facult) • Innovative training methods • Nurturing environment • Performance opportunities 

Now at South Shore Conservatory's 
Hingham and Duxbury campuses 

Now enrolling students starting 
at age three. 

Creative Dance I & II 
Pre-Ballet I & II 
Ballet Levels I. II. III. IV, V and VI 

Fall classes start September 13 

( ;ill 78I-749-7S65. ml. 
iSouth Shore Conservatory   , ,n7Ki-<»4-27.u.cxt. 

<Dry Cfeaning Spot 
Opening Tuesday 

September 7 in Cohasset! 
Same Day Service 

Alterations 
Suede and Leather Cleaning 

Area Rug Cleaning 
Wedding Gown Heirlooming 

We specialize in Stain Removal 

Ask about our Express Service 

Family Owned Business with 25 years experience 
Our dry cleaning plain and retail store are located in Hull 

781-383-6574 
103 Ripley Rd., 2nd floor, Cohasset Village 

m&msmi&Ml 
' I • ' Ul MfrdUHM 

FUN FOR EVERYONE! 

Check out our 

KING RICHARD'S FAIRE 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

! • /Jm/iriean, 
tllome Improvemeiu.Co.. Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Cell Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

r      SIDING       ~i 
I    Si 500 OFF COMPLETE    | 

MA REG L. SIDING JOBS , 

2 FREE WINDOWS) 
,      WHEN YOUJUY 10 

" ROOFING " 
|     $800 OFF COMPLETE 
i___ ROOFINGJOU _j 

With this coupor, valid only al time of 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
with any offer Unwed time oler 

Search 
forTM 
begins 
FROM MANAGER. PAGE 1 

Brown who both have business 
experience; and selectmen Fred 
Koed and Rob Spofford, held its 
first meeting Monday. The com- 
mittee has been charged with 
producing between three and 
five potential candidates for the 
position to the Board of 
Selectmen, which will ultimate- 
ly choose who the next town 
manager will be. 

Spofford said he 
would try to get the 
committee on the 

agenda for the Sept. 
14 Board of 

Selectmen meeting. 

It is still very early in the 
process, but Spofford, who was 
voted chairman of the commit- 
tee, said IS resumes have been 
received already, and advertis- 
ing will greatly increase over the 
next couple of weeks. The board 
has decided to post the position 
on Internet job sites as well. 
most likely sites comparable to 
monster.com and hotjobs.com. 
Time is of the essence, as the 
selectmen would like to see a 
new town manager in place for 
the Special Town Meeting slated 
for the second week of 
November. 

"If we could get someone here 
in time for the Special Town 
Meeting, they could be there to 
hear the issues, although they 
might not necessarily partici- 
pate."" Spofford said. To help 
speed the process along, some 
members thought it might be 
beneficial to hire some addition- 
al help. Spofford said the town 
had received correspondence 
from a third party search firm, 
which is interested in helping 
the town fill (he position, and the 
idea should at least be discussed. 

'"We're doing a passive cam- 
paign." said Pease, adding when 
the advertisements go out. the 
town waits to hear from 
prospective candidates, which 
may take some time. He said a 
search firm can actively go out 
and approach potential candi- 
dates who might be a good fit 
for the job. which is something 
people in town wouldn't have 
the time to do. He said there 
could be employees who are 
currently happy with their job. 
but might consider moving on if 
they heard about a good oppor- 
tunity, and recruiters can use 
their contacts to get the word out. 
With a resume" deadline of Sept. 
28, "A good search firm can speed 
things up." he said. 

Spofford agreed that time is a 
factor in the search process. "The 
sooner the better. We have a lot of 
issues we"re dealing with." he 
said. However, hiring a search 
linn could cost the town between 
SI2.IXX) and $18,000. 

McGee was quick to point out. 
"There is no budget for this" and 
many agreed that with the process 
still so new. there may be abun- 
dant candidates once the word 
gets out. Spofford said he had 
heard from Duxbury Town 
Manager Rocco Longo. that 
Cohasset was "going to get inun- 
dated."' with applications once it 
was made known the town was 
actively looking for a new town 
manager. Mark Haddad. the for- 
mer town manager who resigned 
in May. held the position for 
seven years and was paid 
$105,475 a year. Finance Director 
Michael Buckley has been serv- 
ing as acting town manager since 
Haddad stepped down and is not 
seeking the town manager post on 
a permanent basis. At this stage, 
without much advertising, 
resumes are already beginning to 
How in steadily, and spending 
money on a search firm might 
prove to be a waste, the commit- 
tee said. 

Flynn said when the schools 
were looking for a new superin- 
tendent, the School Committee 
had discussed hiring a consultant 
to help in their search. However, 
with the money it would cost, and 
given the desirability of Cohasset. 
the committee decided to try 
advertising only and see how the 
process unfolded and "We had 
plenty of gtxxl candidates," he 
said. Flynn said he would recom- 

SEE MANAGER, PAGE 7 
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Search 
IforTM 
begins 
FROM MANAGER. PAGE 6 

■ "mend ihe town do the same. 
•    and wait to see what happens 
. '.,once advertising really begins. 
. i,   Brown  said if the town is 
' i . going to ask a potential town 

,   manager to be fiscally respon- 
;. sible, it should lead by example 

and not spend the money for a 
.   search firm if it doesn't have to.     I 

Everyone agreed, and  if the 
committee feels it needs to hire 
outside  help after some time 
passes, the issue can be revisit- 
ed. 

9J   Now    that    resumes    have 
begun coming in. the commit- 

•tee would like to begin narrow- 
, ~ing down potential candidates. 

However, members of the com- 
mittee said while they might 

, think they have an idea of what 
"'the town needs, at the end of 

»-»the day. the selectmen will be 
.. the new town manager's boss 

and their input is critical.  "We 
' don't want to deliver the wrong 
" guy," said Flynn. 

The   committee   discussed 
what  it  thought  were  some 
important qualities for a town 

'manager to  have,  including 
budgetary experience,  being 

' able to manage contracts, and 
' long-range planning skills, but 
without selectmen input to rate 

"   what the most important quali- 
ties  will  be. the committee 

"  could present wonderful candi- 
' ■" dates which might not be what 

the selectmen are looking for. 
"We need to  find out what 

i  "we're   searching   for."   said 
•  •■ Flynn. 
i   -    Pease said it would be helpful 

'.. if selectmen   could  come  up 
. ■: with five things a town manag- 

er would have to carry out over 
the next two years in order to 
be considered successful  ja 

• town as well as attributes the 
perfect  candidate  would  pos- . 
sess. to enable the committee to- 

• rank  candidates  accordingly. 
• By having a set of unwavering 
..'criteria, it will give both the 

•.. town and potential candidates a 
better      understanding      for 

i„. whether they'll be a good 
match for the town. 

,    |    It    was    suggested    either 
; ; Acting Town Manager Michael 

'u Buckley or DeVito. who is act- 
ing  as Town   Manager  until 

•, • after Labor Day while Buckle) 
is on vacation, contact Haddad 
to ask him what he feels a new 

• ,   town   manager  should  do  in 
order to be successful, and 

,    what qualities should the com- 
.   . mittee look to avoid.    DeVito 
,   . said someone would make the 

.   .call. 
Spofford said he would try to 

gel the committee on the agen- 
• da for the Sept. 14 Board of 

Selectmen meeting, and he 
would ask that each member 
come to the meeting prepared 
with a list of attributes, ranked 
in order of importance, for 
potential candidates. With hud- 

, ,,   gel season on the horizon, "We 
, ., really need to get this done as 

quickly as we can." he said. 

Buckles & Boards Ski & Surf 
Celebrating 25 Years 

ANNUAL TENT SALE 
SAVINGS 20-80% OFF 

SUMMER & WINTER CLOTHING 
& SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

r ~" "COUPON* ~~ ' 
TAKE AN EXTRA 

20% OFF 
ANY SALE CLOTHING 

UNDERTHETENT 

, NOW- LABOR_DAY , 

Sale Ends Labor Day Monday at 4:30 PM 

Buckles & Boards. 2148 Ocean St. (Rte. 139). Marshfield 
781-834-7097 

Open Daily at 10:00 AM 

Thirty 
Sj>» Harbor 

Spa \\arbor 
ON    tCITUATI    HARBOft 

lm«onep»rcu«iomer^Cannol be oomttnudw* otwcrtBt*' Eipim 9W04 

Bring Your Spa Harbor Dollars In For 
$30 OFF 

a Massage or Facial! 
Call for your appointment: 781-544-0988 

or come in today • walk ins welcome 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza Scituate (behind the Welsh Company) 

www.beautytherapies.com 

Birthday Parties 
Cre&tivt and fmt parties for *Ats 3 ajuiup! 

Our parties Uiclude: 

Choice of craft up to f 7 in value, Private Tarty Room ;i*~*t 

txiam,, Birthday PiAure, Invites and Thank you natts, Fun 

;«««<■, Paper goods- napkins, plates, table cloth, speons, and a 

Bubble Machine tc**«ti IHAIM* \ 
•"Yeu ouitJdA fiKAlAfiU*/ (CetuHet lomtim) 

Book your party by October 1st and Mvt $15. ■Bnmnm 
ReulC  i>     Co-o.i.t  781-J81-074O 

SOtuote Harbor (-d,Q-«r,' re Patriot C\mmos) 781 -945-4242 
tttm 'hecro'tfoctory torn 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal. Medical. Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor • 1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Few!" (Boston (ilobe - 10 26 (XI) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1st year earn s50.000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience s70,000 to s90,000 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN OCTOBER 
BRAINTREE, LAKEVILLE/TAUNTON & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admissions@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

Licensed by Ihe t ommonwetillh of flfnimmUfrffi Department uf Fducation 

LAST WEEK! OUR BIGGEST GIFT OF THE SEASON 

CLINIQUE FREE GIF 
YOURS WITH ANY PURCHASE OF 19.5© OR MORE 

diniquctfPP>' 
heart- 

»*Vtfc PAPf*>v 

Free screenings 
at the health fair 

The Cohasset Board of 
Health will offer tree health 
screenings to the residents of 
Cohasset at the Annual 
Health Fair on Tuesday 
Sept. 14 from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church nexl 
to the Cohasset Town Hall in 
Cohasset Village. 

Screenings will include 
blood pressure, vision and 
hearing, cholesterol and 
blixxi sugar (funded by the 
Cohasset Rotary Club), oral 
cancer, osteoporosis (bone 
mineral density) chiroprac- 
tic and skin analy/er. There 
will be demonstrations of 
magnet and massage thera- 
py, holistic health methods 
including acupuncture, 
nutrition and water purifica- 
tion methods. 

Refreshments will be 
available and will be provid- 
ed by Stop and Shop. 
Dunkin' Donuts. Starbucks, 
and Atlantic Bagel. For 
more information contact 
Judy Fit/simmons. RN. 
public health nurse at the 
Cohasset Board of Health 
781-383-2210. 

YOUR 9-PC. GIFT INCLUDES: 

• NEW! Clinique Happy Heart Body Cream 

• Pore Minimizer Refining Lotion 

• Full-size High Impact Eye Shadow Trio in 

Sugar, Sugar Rose and Wine (a 16.50 value) 

• NEW! Colour Surge Bare Brilliance Lipstick 

in Pink Beach • Three makeup brushes 

• Brush pouch • Cosmetics bag 

a**' 

/ 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 

New! Superbalanced Compact Makeup 

SPF 20. 26.50 

Clinique   available in all stores. Frr?e gift available through Monday. September 6 .'(KM Ow gifl pa 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 

WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS Fl LIEN IE'S 

always something exciting! 

ORDER ANY' IME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

i 
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Drop-in yoga classes 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JBMRR 
PD-FKNBRINk 

HATH A YOGA 
HoU> Pervira will be giving 

Hatha Yoga classes at the 
Sea mil Congregational Church. 
Classes are drop in anil will be 
held Wednesday nights from 
7:15- 8:30. The cost will be S7. 
please wear something comfort- 
able and bring a Yoga mat or 
Towel, beginners welcome For 
more information please contact 
Holl\ at 857-498-0178 

FOOTBALL BOOK 
The Gridiron Club is accept- 

ing ads for their 2004 Football 
B«K)k. New ads can be called in 
to Alan und I.indu Snow dale. 
781 -3X3-9131. The Football 
Book Drive is the major 
fundraiser for the Gridiron Club. 
The Club provides scholarships 
and support for the Cohasset 
High School football program 
from the proceeds of the Book 
Drive. Fixithall players deliver 
the books to most homes and 
many businesses in town in 
No\ ember. 

ART FOR TEENS 
The South Shore Art Center is 

offering several classes that will 
be of special interest to 
teenagers. The fall course lineup 
includes High School Studio— 
2D & 3D Projects. This course 
is designed for high school stu- 
dents considering pursuing an 
art career or including a portfo- 
lio with their school admissions 
packet. A variety of assignments 
will be completed in both two 
and three dimensional media, 
including pencil, colored pencil. 

charcoal, wateicolor. pastel and 
ceramics. Assignments will be 
focused on observational draw- 
ing, portrait, and sculpture 
required for portfolios. 

The course allow s high school 
artists the opportunity to 
enhance and supplement art- 
work lobe used for admission to 
art school or college. Teen 
Printmaking Workshop will 
explore printmaking applica- 
tions. Students will learn meth- 
ods and techniques. I here will 
be individual guidance as well 
as a group demonstration and 
discussions. Emphasis will be 
on developing the students own 
expressive style and building 
his/her portfolio. This workshop 
will meet on the weekend 
enabling busy high school stu- 
dents to participate. For infor- 
mation about these classes or 
other autumn offerings at the 
South Shore An Center call 
781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.oii! 

SCHOOL WEB SITE 
If anyone is looking for infor- 

mation on the Cohasset schools 
please go to the Web site at 
ww w.cohassetk 12.org. 

/ want in wish everyone a 
wonderful, happy and safe 
Labor Pay weekend I cannot 
believe thai ii Is already here 
and am sad to have Summer in 
iis final hoorah. One thing I do 
look forward to however is some 
more new* wul information 
coming in with the start of the 
school year and people coming 
home from vacations and what- 
not. Make sure to send me in 
everything yon hair no later 
than Mondays by 5 p.m. 

Email: aroundtowncohas- 
setQ yahoo.com 

Phone: 781-383-0143 
Mail: 622 CJC Hwy. 

Italian feast has the flavor of old country 

Email your Mariner news 
to mford@cnc.com 

Sept. 5 event 
in Hingham 

By Ove Pygh Wilche 
CORRESPONDENT 

Again it is time for one of the 
biggest events in the area. This 
year, as always, the Italian Feast 
takes place on the Sunday before 
Labor Day (Sept, 5). As in previ- 
ous years, the committee invites 
local residents to participate in 
the festivities and enjoy the day. 
The occasion is the celebration of 
La Madonna delta Luce (Mary of 
Light i the patron saint of 
Palermiti. Italy. Most of" the 
Italian immigrants who settled in 
Hingham are from this town. 
Since the late 1920s these immi- 
grants have had an annual feast 
celebrating the Madonna. First it 
look place in South Hingham. 
but from 1957 the Feast was 
moved to its present location on 
Pine Street in North Hingham. 

The celebration is. of course, 
religious, but it is also a feast, a 
party, and first a family event. 
The festivities begin with a pro- 
cession that slans from the inter- 
section ol Hull Street tRoute 
228) and Pine Street at 10 a.m. 
Shortly after, there is an outdoor 
mass followed by a picnic lunch 
with each family bringing its 
own food. Various activities are 
available for the children during 
the afternoon. In the early 
evening the entertainment is for 
the whole family and late at night 
the adults have an Opportunity to 
dance to the music of an Italian 
band. 

"'One may think it is a strictly 
Italian thing."" says Domenic 
Sica. president of the Feast and 
continues. "However, although 
we are Italians we are also 
Hinghamites and proud of it. So. 
bring the family, come on over, 
share the day w ith your Italian- 
Hinghamite neighbors, and have 
a fun time.'" 

One thing is for sure. The 
Italian Feast offers entertainment 
of all kinds and for all ages. Last 
year a children's ride was intro- 
duced and became so popular 
that it will be there again this 
year. The rattle in the late after- 
noon offers plenty of surprises. 
The prizes are all donated by 
local  businesses  and   no  one 
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PHOTOS/OVE PYGH WILCHE 

Padre I Incenzofrom the .lacivd Heart Church in Boston will lead the procession again this year. 

knows what is up for grabs until 
the rattle begins. However, one 
will find several "goodies'"on the 
list and previous years winners 
have walked away with stereo 
equipment. TV sets, and cam- 
eras. So. there is all reason to buy 
a ticket and "gamble." 

In addition, the proceeds are 
donated to the Italian Feast, 
which all by itself is a reason to 
buy tickets. Sergio Pungitore. 
Treasurer says. "Although many 
people donate time and materi- 
als, it takes money to arrange the 
Feast. We are also constantly 
making improvements to the 
grounds. So. we need all the sup- 
port we can get." 

Beer, wine, and soft drinks 
have been sold on the premises 
for many years. However. 
although families brought food, 
they often had only enough for 
the luncheon and nothing to eat 
for dinner. To satisfy the demand. 
food was for sale for the first time 
last year. This was such a success 
that again this year's attendants 
can buy Italian sausages grilled 
over an open fire and garnished 
with roasted peppers and onions. 
When accompanied by an Italian 
beer, this menu is a true Italian 
treat. 

Otherwise, the program fol- 
lows tradition. As in previous 
years, the outdoor mass will be 
conducted by Padre Vincenzo 
from the Sacred Heart Church in 
Boston. The Roma Band of 
South Boston will again provide 
music during the procession and 
the mass. Members of the com- 
mittee will decorate the grounds 
with banners in Italian colors and 
the chapel will, again, show a 
beautiful display of flowers. 

La Madonna 

The central figure of the day is. 
of course. La Madonna del la 
Luce (Mary of Light) depicted in 
a beautiful wooden statue. As the 
celebration in Hingham became 
a tradition, immigrants who were 
from Palermiti donated the funds 
needed for a statue. Skillful 
craftspeople in Florence, Italy 
did the carving and the statue was 
shipped to Hingham. Today, the 
arrival of the Madonna marks the 
beginning of the Feast. From the 
intersection of Hull Street (Route 
228) and Pine Street the proces- 
sion will go to the chapel on Oak 
Street. When the statue is placed 
by the chapel it is time for the 

mass and the Feast is on. 
What should also be observed 

is that the feast is an excellent 
opportunity to get the flavor and 
touch of Italian culture and tradi- 
tion. The mass is in Latin and 
throughout the day one should 
expect to hear the Italian lan- 
guage. In addition, the setting 
under the tall trees, the long 
tables where the families gather 
for lunch, and the food trays and 
wine jars served during the lun- 
cheon create a scene as seen in an 
Italian movie. However, this 
should not stop anyone from 
attending the Feast. Although 
many of the attendants are first 
generation immigrants, every- 
body is bilingual and Italians are 
famous for their hospitality. So 
much more the reason for sharing 
the day with our Italian neigh- 
bors. 

All in all. any people who want 
to relax, have fun. get a taste of 
Italy, or just forget the world and 
all its trouble for a couple of 
hours should attend the Italian 
Feast. It is great fun and the per- 
fect anti-stress therapy. So. mark 
Sept. 5 in the calendar and 
"Parliamo Italiano" — let us 
speak Italian for the day. 

Double Your Memories 
This Labor Day 

When you take advantage of this film 
developing offer from Noble's! 

• Drop off any roll of 35mm 
& APS film or digital media 
from digital camera for 
developing 
and get a free 
second set of 
4" x 6" 
Nobleprints! 

Offer good 

Tuesday & Wednesday. Sept ~di C" Hdi 

Some Rcnriciioni Apply 

jXufUUrXrUV^ 
l-v#fl%js^- 

LA 
tn" 2nd, 

\AUlA 
QMER4 SHOPS, 

•"•"film 

M 
Hanover • 280 Columbia Rd., (Rte. 5 i) • 781-826-5271 

Lincoln Pla:a, Hingham (beside Stop i\ Shop) • (781) 749-0700 
Main Street. Hingham Square • (781) 749-0588 

TeuWhi Pla:a, Cohasset • (781) 383-9354   Queen Anne Plaza, Norvvell • (781) 878-6780 
KinKsburv Pla:a, Kingston • (7*1) 585-5103 

www.noble8camera.coni 

REASON #8 

making heartburn 
a quaint memory 

of the early 
St* Me*.        21st 

century 

Our gastrointestinal services all have one thing in common - a team of 

renowned gastroenterologists and surgeons working together to diagnose and 

treat what ails you. And our focus on areas like heartburn, inflammatory bowel 

disease, colon cancer screening and pancreatic disease is helping to make more 

than a few stomachs rest easy. Find out how our Digestive Disease Center can 

benefit you by visiting www.bidmc.harvard.edu or calling 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center f A teaching hotpnal of 

Harvard Medical S*hoo 

.'.ft lUfad v.i r    1   A Peseac.h Partner of the Dana-Fflrber/Horv<»rri Cancel Center   I  Official HtMpttal of the Boston Fterl So* 
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£anine guests have all the creature comforts 
^ouple opens 
Ipscale dog spa 

By Mary Jane Hanron 
CORRESPONDENT 

(A constant theme that flows 
tHigh every aspect of John and 
hristina Gargano's life together 

|M that of '"puppy love". The 
»3»orwell couple owns and oper- 
SSes the elegant and upscale 
(Berkleys Dog Spa that recently 
JSjiened on Route 3A in Cohasset. 
ttjpon entering this canine oasis. 
Jiisitors are surrounded by an 
■ Sassortment of stylish yet func- 
tional accessories and products 
! Tor all breeds and sizes of "man"s 

jx'st friend" and their doting 

"It is our goal to 
have clients come 

here and know that 
we are trustworthy, 

ethical and will 
give every dog 
personal and 

individual 
attention." 

— John GargtuK), Barkleys 
Dog Spa 

•» "This is a dream come true." 
1 'states John while discussing his 

■business. "Dogs have always 
■been important in my life. I want- 
"ed to create a place where dogs 

1 nind their families can come for 
' '^quality products and service and 
1 'have the animal's best interest in 

mind. It is our goal to have clients 
come here and know that we are 
trustworthy, ethical and will give 
every dog personal and individ- 
ual attention." 

Although around dogs through- 
out his life, for many years John 
found the animals were a passion 
and hobby for him. He was a 
trainer and operated a kennel, 
activities that confirmed his 
desire to work with dogs a career. 
He was particularly interested in 
helping dogs in need of rehabili- 
tation. He studied to perfect his 
methods, but found he had the 
natural ability, patience and gen- 
tle manner to be effective and 
successful with the dogs. John 
was also an experienced auto 
mechanic, but an injury made it 
necessary for him to change his 
career focus. "It was hard, but it 
was also the best thing that could 
have happened to me." he reflect- 
ed. "It led me to this", he said, 
referring to the new business and 
its finely appointed showroom. 

"It's great to see him so happy." 
added his wife. Christina. "Now 
when he comes home at night, 
there is a light in his eye that 
shows he's really enjoying what 
he's doing." 

Christina, originally from 
Pembroke, credited their mutual 
appreciation for dogs with the 
couple's introduction, subsequent 
romance and marriage. "I was 
searching for a companion for 
my dog." she shared. "I stopped 
at a kennel where John was 
working. I was hx>king for a 
puppy but instead. John offered 
to care for my dog while 1 
worked. I am a nurse so my hours 
are long and varied. He was very 
accommodating and helped with 

Grooming 

- There are lots of doggie treats on silver planers at Barkkys 
Dog Spa. 

John and Christina Gargano are 
Spa off'Rte. 3A. 

the dog despite my schedule. 
This led to a friendship and then 
we dated and now. here we are!" 

Christina played a major role in 
merchandising the store, which 
has an array of accessories, 
exclusive and unique items with 
well known and reputable names 
like Coach collectibles and 
Urban Hund. The assortment 
includes leashes and collars, 
dishes, bedding, toys and gift- 
ware. Something for every dog 
from Pekinese to St. Bernard and 
sheltie to German shepherd can 
be found. Decorative sparkling 
harnesses, finely made leather 
collars and colorful raingear are 
arranged on shelves with luxuri- 
ous dog carriers, and practical 
travel accessories. One very pop- 
ular item is the marine dog leash 
and collar, made specifically to 
withstand exposure to saltwater. 
"I learn from my customers," 
John explained. "Clearly, there 
are many dogs that spend time 
near the water and on boats with 
there owners in this area. Items 
that are not destroyed by expo- 
sure to the ocean are essential to 
many owners here, since we are 
located so close to the sea. 
Again, this is a specialty product 
that makes life more pleasant for 
both dog and man." 

" Even rain gear is a functional 
item," he continued. "When 
dogs are out in the rain and gel 
soaked, the first thing they do 
when they return to the house is 
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to shake or roll on the floor and 
the moisture lands everywhere. 
This way they are protected and 
so are carpets and indoor furni- 
ture!" 

In addition to the countless 
enticing products, many services 
are available for dogs, including 
consultations, grooming, and 
obedience training. John has 
studied with many of the world's 
leading authorities, including 
Matthew Margolis of PBS fame. 
"My goal in helping people train 
their dogs is real life obedience," 
John explained. "I don't strive to 
create a 'soldier' or a perfect 
show dog. but to teach the ani- 
mal enough control to be able to 
walk appropriately, react obedi- 
ently in panic situations and 
function as a member of a fami- 
ly so the experience is great for 
everyone." 

Barkleys has space both out 
doors and in an adjacent indoor 
area where training takes place. 
"Anytime a new dog comes to 
me for training, 1 do an initial 
evaluation," John says. "Of 
course, any physical problems- 
are referred to a veterinarian. 
Most behavioral problems once 
identified can be solved. 
Occasionally, with adopted ani- 
mals we run into situations 
where animals have been abused 
and require a bit more rehabilita- 
tion, but with the proper help 
most dogs will be wonderful 
pets." 

Grooming services at Barkley's 
are tailored to each dog and per- 
formed by two groomers with 
many years of experience. The 
head groomer has been perform- 
ing her work on pets and show 
dogs alike for more than thirt\ 
years. The Spa has a bathing unit 
with state of the art equipment, 
including an electronically oper- 
ated table upon which the dogs 
step rather than be lifted, thus 
positioning them at the proper 
height for their treatment. A 
Hydrosurge Spa Bath allows 
dogs to have a solution mixed 
exclusively for their skin and coat 
type and applied as therapeutic 
massage by the groomers. 

"Our products include every- 
thing from the basics to the most 
elite shampixis. We can tailor the 
solutions to each animal and the 
experience is a pleasant and 
calming one. We have the same 
philosophy with the styling we 
do." John explained. "Cuts and 
trims on the dogs are done after 
consultation with the owner. For 
example, we will not do a fancy 
poodle cut if the customer just 
wants a trim for the pet. The 
work of our groomers is mil) 
art." 

Clients who have visited 
Barkleys for grooming or spa 
treatment receive a follow up 
phone call from John. "We want 
to be sure our customers arc 
pleased with the service and the 
dogs seem happy and comfort- 
able." he said. 

Barkley's also offers a high 
quality assortment of foods for 
dogs. "Our dog foods contain the 
same quality ingredients that 
would be found on our own din- 
ing tables." John said. "They are 
properly balanced and reall) con- 
tribute to the health and appear- 
ance of a dog." "Some are even 
mixed with Spring Water!" 
added Christina. An area of the 
boutique showcases a bakery 
counter, referred to as the 
"Gormet Bakery Treats". 
Customers may chose indiv idual 
freshly baked delicacies for their 
pet as a special reward. 

Furniture 

As an ultimate "creature com- 
fort" for a canine companion, the 
Boutique offers exceptional!) 

well made dog furniture. The 
beds are finely constructed, hold 
their shape, and arc washable. 
The fabrics and patterns can he 
chosen from swatches ol materi- 
al to blend with any home decor. 
"This is another 'extra' in which 
we have placed much thoughl 
about what we offer for pels." 
said John. Dogs are cherished 
members of a famil) and 
Barkleys is a place where they 
can be treated the) way. To man) 
dog owners. pets arc like their 
children. People who have a dot' 
know their important role in flu- 
daily famil) life. 

Christina and John stress (hat 
this endeavor is noi onl) a dream 
come true, hut a genuine famil) 
effort. John's Dad frequentl) 
comes to the shop from his home 
in Quincy. He was a major par 
ticipani in preparing the spa foi 
opening, as he helped with paint 
ing and finishing touches to the 
interior. Christina's mother helps 
her with caring for the Gargano's 
two daughters; Sage, age 3 and 
Sophia, age 1-1/2. Both children 
enjo) visiting the store and arc 
familial with the man) colorful!) 
attractive items for sale. The 
Garganos are expecting a third 
child later this year. I\vo othei 
very important famil) members 
are Griffin and Jetta. brother and 
sister Weimaraners who arc the 
famil) pets. 

Beds lor dogs "I ah sizes are 
tor side ai Barkleys. 

"Having tin-- business is lotsol 
fun. but it is a huge commit 
ment," said Christina. "It's all 
worth ii because ii is the fulfill 
mem of the dream >>i a lifetime." 

I or man information about 
or an appointment <u Barkleys 
Don V"' ''"/' '" the Bouliqui 
at Jonathan Livingston Squan 
Cohasset. eall 7HI SBJ-9639 
or visit iln Weh w'/< at . 
www.barkleyspets.t om. 

1 

Marl 
Gale 

For Saturday. 
FOR OUR WAREHOUSE SALE 

Our Warehouse Sale runs from 9am to 4pm! 
Get here early for the best selection - all at our best prices of the year! 

We'll treat you and your kids to hot dogs, popcorn 

and other tun activities while you shop for real deals 

Wareho 
Circle Furnitui 

MADE     FOR 

WWW.CIRCLEFURNITURE.COM 

Circle Furniture Warehouse 
168 Ayer Road, Littleton, MA 978-952-8451 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Getting 
back in gear 

While news never lakes a hiatus — (he quantity of news 
slows down somewhat over the summer months. 

That should not he surprising given that town boards don't 
meet as often, schools are out. and lots of residents go away for 
a week or two. Other townspeople just like to kiek back and 
relax and not think about "issues" or having to take the kids to 
dance lessons or hockey practice. 

But w ith September here, that's all about to change. 
The town budget season looms on the horizon. Boy Scouts 

and (iirl Scouts meet, houses of worship resume their regular 
schedules, youth sports get into lull swing along with myriad 
other activities lor C'ohasseters of all ages. 

Here at the Mariner, we're pleased to be the vehicle through 
which our readers cither "get the word out" or "find out about" 
everything from who's on the dean's list to what is the latest 
news about Greenbush. 

But if you're on the delivery end of the news — in other 
words you want your club announcement or letter-to-the-editor 
in the paper — there are some simple "rules to follow." 

We accept letters, news items and happenings by email, which 
is one of the most efficient ways to send your news. However, 
thanks to some recent spam we were up to 500 emails a day. so 
it's not a bad idea to follow your email up with a telephone call, 
just to make sure your message arrived safely and wasn't inad- 
vertently deleted. Or better yet. just ask us to hit the reply but- 
ton — so you'll get the message that we received your email on 
your computer. Attachments should be saved as word docu- 
ments: photographs should be sent as jpeg attachments. 

We still accept news by fax and the old-fashioned way, 
through the US mail, or dropped off here at the Cohasset 
Mariner office in Hingham Square at 73 South St.. above the 
Cinnamon Bear. 

News items should be as concise as possible and written in a 
narrative form. In other words, please write your news items in 
a "mini-story format" using complete sentences. Try not to send 
us flyers, which have to be completely reworded. 

Here's the scoop on how to get your news in the Mariner: 
Email: mford(gcnc.com 
FAX: 781-741-2931 
In person: at the Cohasset Mariner office. 73 South St., above 

The Cinnamon Bear. 
Mail: The Cohasset Mariner. 73 South St.. Hingham. MA 

0204.! 
Sports news email: tnspellman@cnc.com 
Try to have your news to the Mariner by Monday morning for 

that week's issue. We accept obituaries and letters to the editor 
until mxm. Tuesday. 

We have forms available for wedding and engagement 
announcements with complete instructions at the Mariner 
office. 

We welcome news tips and story ideas anytime. 
Call or email Mary Ford, editor, at 781-741-2933 

(mford@cnc.com); or staff reporter Samantha Brown, at 781- 
741 -2935 (sambrow n & cnc.com). 

We couldn't do our job without help from the community. So 
let us hear from you! 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

POLITICAL NOTES 

GOP convention event 
Calling all Republicans 

about live TV coverage of the 
Republican National 
Convention . 

Don't miss an opportunity 
to support the president and 
join other local Republicans 
and candidates. This will be 
an evening ol interesting con- 
versation and live TV cover- 

age of President George W, 
Bush in New York City 
tonight (Thursday. Sept. 2), at 
8 p.m. at South Shore 
Country Club. 274 South St.. 
Hingham. 

Cost if free to all — bring 
family and friends, cash bar - 
RSVP: Kjoyce@gis.net or 
781-749-1036. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Ecologically safe 
lawn care is critical 

TO THF: EDITOR: 

The Water Resources Protection 
Committee (WRPC) is a citizens group 
advising the Water Department and Board of 
Selectmen on matters concerning the condi- 
tion of the watershed and ultimately the qual- 
ity of Cohasset drinking water. Recognizing 
that improper use of lawn chemicals and fer- 
tilizer directly impact the water quality of 
Lily Pond the WRPC is initiating a program 
to disseminate information on and encourage 
the use of ecological methods lawn care 
within the watershed of Lily Pond and town 
wellfields (an area occupied by approximate- 
ly 50 percent of the town's residents). 

A recent survey by the Water Dept. has 
determined that Lily Pond is seriously 
impacted by consistently high levels of nutri- 
ents from non-point sources within its water- 
shed. High levels of nutrients promote exces- 
sive algae and plant growth in the pond 
reducing its capacity and seriously degrading 
the quality of its water. The result of which 
are reflected in the perceived taste and odors 
to the users along with subtle increases in dis- 
solved organic byproducts which could lead 
to health related issues. The trend, if not 
reversed, will demand more extensive and 
expensive treatment at the water plant. Since 
these "non-point" sources are the primary 
contributors of these nutrients, one inexpen- 
sive answer is to encourage efficient and 
judicious use of lawn fertilizers and chemi- 
cals by homeowners in the watershed to min- 
imize the introduction of these nutrients in 
runoff and groundw ater. 

The WRPC in concert with the Board of 
Health and the Water Department has begun 

to develop a program to alert Cohasset home- 
owners to the probable impact of their 
actions on the water we drink and to help 
them get the information to make informed 
decisions in how they maintain their lawns 
and planting to minimize nutrients and chem- 
icals leaving their property. 

As part of this program: 
a) The WRPC will be providing notices in 

water bills, local business and newspapers 
along with links on the town and water 
department Web sites to increase the practical 
information available to the public. 

b) The WRPC will be working with the 
Board of Health and the citizen groups work- 
ing to stem the effects of nutrients and pollu- 
tants on Little Harbor and the Gulf. This will 
draw on a larger body of concerned citizens 
and leverage the effect of our message. 

c) We will begin working with the DPW 
and the Board of Selectmen to develop a set 
of practical guidelines for management of the 
town's parks and grasslands. 

d) We request homeowners who are cur- 
rently practicing ecologically-aware lawn 
care to contact the WRPC (jkinch(V*hot- 
mail.com) to tell us how you minimize the 
use of chemicals and fertilizers on your prop- 
erty. 

We hope to become the local resource for 
management information and help promote 
practices that maintain and enhance the qual- 
ity of water we drink. Going forward, (he 
WRPC will be become a resource to 
Cohasset on practical methods of natural eco- 
logically safe lawn care. We invite the pub- 
lic's comments and suggestions. 

Jim Kinch 
Chairman, 

Water Resource Protection Committee 
77 Forest Ave. 

Drive-through in 
village opposed 
To Tin: EDITOR: 

It is hard to imagine that our Board of 
Appeals can even remotely consider granting 
a permit for a Dunkin' DonutS drive-through 
in our town center. The traffic study which 
accompanies the petition concedes that a 
congested town center such as ours is not 4 
typical place for a drive-through. The traffni 
study makes no concrete assessment of thdl 
traffic impact because the consultant says hrf 
is unable to quantify, what it might be. though' 
he conjectures that there will not be an 
increase in traffic into the village. 

However, commonsense suggests that in 
order for a coffee-and-donuts drive-through 
operation to be successful, there will be a 
tripling or quadrupling (or even morel of the 
current number of motor vehicles which will 
enter the present gas station driveway. This 
essentially will convert the driveway 
entrance from Main St. into a de facto road- 
way across the sidewalk, with all of the 
accompanying hazards for pedestrians, jog- 
gers, bicyclists, and baby strollers, not HI 
mention other motor vehicles. 

Our town has debated for years how we 
can best preserve and enhance the quintes- 
sential New England charm of our village 
area, with one of the principal objectives of 
the imminent renovation project being pedes- 
trian safety. A coffee-and-donuts drive- 
through in the heart of the village is com- 
pletely contrary to everything our town has 
been seeking to accomplish in the past 
decade of debate and discussion about this 
project. 

Andrew P. Quigley 
38 Jerusalem Road 

HEALTH NOTES 
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Come on down and get checked out 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Each year in September, the 
Board of Health sponsors a 
Health Screening Day: the name 
changes depending on the sense 
of the way we think people in 
town are beginning to feel about 
'health in general'. We. in the 
Board of Health jokingly refer to 
this as an opportunity to help 
stamp out disease, but that's not 
what the Health Fair (the old 
name) is about. It's really about 
getting an increasingly large 
number of citizens to be comfort- 
able with the prodding, poking. 

j, and otherifiings doctors do. 
It's no secret, most of us hate to 

see a doctor - for fear something 

might be wrong, or whatever. 
But. it's also true that mortality 
statistics are filled with cases of 
those who've waited too long. 
So. we try to make the Health 
Fair a community event for all'. 
Age or condition or ability to pay 
are not considerations. This is a 
time to learn about the health 
care system in our town. 

Some of it is gratuitously com- 
mercial, but what's new. Much 
— no. most of it is about helping 
people no matter what. As a 
Board of Health member. I'd like 
to see teens with acne; 50-year- 
olds with back pain: elders who 
need knee surgery, and a few 
with trouble breathing — meet 
those who tell about their exer- 

cise regimen: or swap diet info: 
or talk about their latest running 
or walking practices. It's also a 
chance to come down and sam- 
ple healthy snacks from several 
local eating establishments 
served by volunteers during your 
time at the fair. 

So mark your calendar for 
Health Screening Day from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m.. Tuesday. Sept. 14 at 
the Second Congregational 
Church. 4.3 Highland Ave. 

Free screenings and programs 
include: 

Vision and hearing (sponsored 
by the Cohasset Rotary Club), 
magnet therapy, osteoporosis 
testing (provided by (he Norwell 
VNA); nutrition and water purifi- 

cation; bl(x>d pressure (bring 
your Sphygmomanometer 
[blood pressure cuff] and have h 
calibrated); massage therapy; 
oral cancer screening; Reiki; skin 
analyzer; smoking cessation; chi- 
ropractic care; and holistic card 
and acupuncture. j 

Doddering or sprinting; com! 
down and get a free health! 
snack served by volunteers .mm 
provided by Stop and Shopl 
Starbucks Coffee. Atlantic B.igel, 
and Dunkin' Donuts. Meet oth- 
ers who think about their health, 
talk to people about it. and gel 
some new ideas. 

Steve Bobo is chairman ol thl 
Board of Health. ' 
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Experts gather in Cohasset to ponder 
report on health of the Gulf River estuary 
CSCR REPORT 
RYAN DAVIS 

In order to promote its research into the health of 
• the Gulf River estuary and to discuss possible solu- 
tions to non-point source pollution identified by stu- 
dent data for that region, the Center for Student 
Coastal Research (CSCR) held a meeting on Aug. 
25 at its Hagerty House laboratory-eum-conference 
facility with an impressive array of specialists. 

"The meeting was a high level, informed discus- 
sion about very' serious, complex issues that require 
joint action between the two towns of Scituate and 
Cohasset." reflected Eric Oddleifson. president of 
the Gulf Association. "CSCR students and faculty 
are playing a hugely important role here." 

Representatives at the conference included munic- 
ipal and stale officials, including agents of the 
Cohasset and Scituate Boards of Health, a member 
of the state-sponsored coastline stewardship agency 
Coastal Zone Management, as well as engineers and 
consultants, including two under contract to assess 
Scituate's storm-w ater drainage and sewer systems. 
Also present were delegates representing the con- 
cerns of local citizens, such as the Gulf Association, 
the non-profit advocate for responsible protection 
and preservation of the fragile ecosystem that 
defines the Gulf River watershed. In addition, a 
regional coordinator of the Massachusetts Bays 
National Estuary Program, brought to the table valu- 
able insights into the role that outreach and educa- 
tional tools can play in addressing these complex 
issues. The catalyst for such a heady meeting, it 
bears repeating, was six weeks of monitoring data 
collected by CSCR students working on the second 
year of a Gulf River Study project. 

"That our students produce data that can play a 
meaningful role in the professional lives of environ- 
mental engineers, town officials, and watershed 
stewardship groups is a mission come true." said 
meeting coordinator and CSCR president. Jack 

Buckley. "But more important, the meeting really 
made it clear to students that their work is being 
taken seriously. That"s the best compliment the stu- 
dents can hope for." 

Buckley framed the purpose of the meeting as the 
first step in producing a gr.mt application for the 
funding of a Cohasset-Scituate collaborative project 
to remediate non-point source pollution in the Gulf 
River Estuary. After giving the attendees a chance to 
review an extensive compilation of the CSCR*s col- 
lected data, there was some wrangling about the 
exact severity of the pollution. To overcome the 
multiple interpretations of the data Mr. Buckley 
sought clarification, asking. "Are |the attendees] 
agreed that there is in fact a problem |in the Gulf 
River]?' - to which all present assented thoroughly. 

CZM representative Jason Burtner then explained 
to the group that a similar project was funded by 
CZM for a North Shore town. Given that the grant 
review period which limits official input to prospec- 
tive applicants had not yet begun. Burtner chaired 
the meeting as the resident expert on both technical 
issues and project proposal guidelines. Further dis- 
cussion ensued, w ith various parties addressing pro- 
cedural grant application issues and substantive pol- 
lution problems that lie at the heart of the data. 
While Gulf Association founding member and cur- 
rent vice president. John Hartshome. advocated 
"action that addresses the source of the problem." 
Burtner carefully outlined CZM's vision that ideal 
projects address not only assessment and corrective 
measures, but implementation of broader changes, 
including educational strategies and municipal-wide 
changes known as best management practices. "I 
think we can do both here." concluded Burtner. 

The group clearly reached consensus that a col- 
laborative grant application will be pursued to 
enhance work already in progress in both towns, to 
remediate the identified problem, and to improve 
the capacities of both towns to address other, or 
future non-point source pollution problems in the 
shared Gulf River estuary. Some of the tasks identi- 
fied by the group included the following objectives. 
To continue water quality monitoring and to better 
determine if there is a connection between rainfall 

and pollution spikes, including sampling in storm 
drains and catch basins. To improve municipal 
records on septic systems, including investigations 
into illicit discharges To delineate precise drainage 
areas where "hot spots" occur, especially in rela- 
tionship to surrounding land use. To launch public- 
education initiatives about septic system care and 
pet waste disposal 

Jennifer Sullivan, health agent for Scituate. was 
enthusiastic about the potential for accomplishing 
such simple tasks as updating town records. "I 
would love to have our septic database brought up 
to date. It just lakes time that we don't have. It 
would be great to have students assisting us with 
these tasks." 

In closing. Burtner pointed out that much of the 
student work and the proposed grant application are 
the necessary follow-up work to the Natural 
Resource Inventory of the Gulf River, a document 
produced in March 2003, and completed by the 
Urban Harbors Institute of UMass Boston. "The 
Inventory provides an overview of the work that 
needs to be done in the Gulf River. It is the macro 
guide to stewardship of the Gulf River estuary. 
Recommendations 5 and 6 serve as the foundation 
for this project before us. so we're actually right on 
target." 

In the post-conference cookout. adult and student 
participants shared sentiments about the overall suc- 
cess of the meeting. Cohasset Board of Health chair- 
man, a well-known champion of CSCR. went even 
further, however. 

"The meeting represented a significant develop- 
ment. It represents collaboration among the munici- 
palities of Cohasset and Scituate. and it represents 
the model of how students can play a very active 
and critical role in working with local and state offi- 
cials in addressing pressing environmental issues." 
Steve Bobo said. "The entire project is a template 
for activity that should go on in all of our water bod- 
ies." 

Ryan Davis is a student al the CSCR. He is an 
Upcoming senior at Phillips Academy in Andover 
and lives in Hlngham. 

Cultivating the radiant rudbeckias 

Famous for 
being famous 

GREEN THUMBS UP 
Sir/ANNfc MAHUR 

One of the greatest challenges for a perennial 
gardener is to create a border with color and 
beauty throughout the growing season. Most of 
us acquire the majority of our perennials during 
the spring and early summer often selecting 
those plants that are already showing colorful 
blossoms. By mid-August many gardens may 
become monochromatic as green as foliage pre- 
dominates both sunny and shady borders. 
Plants that feature tinted foliages are particular- 
ly valuable during the latter half of the summer 
but there are many hardy, reliable perennials 
that provide extended bloom in the weeks to 
come. 

On dreary, overcast days, the sunny, golden 
yellow blooms of black-eyed Susans 
(Rudbeckia spp.) seem to glow from across the 
garden. Throughout South Shore landscapes, 
few perennials are so universally cultivated as 
these popular carefree cornflowers. Yellow, 
gold, or orange petals surrounding brown, 
black, or green cone-shaped central disks char- 
acterize members of the Rudbeckia family. 
These North American natives perform their 
best given full sun. good soils, and consistent 
moisture. 

Black-eyed Susans (R. fulgida) are hardy, 
free-flowering perennials that spread by rhi- 
zomes. The familiar 3 to 4 inch golden daisies, 
highlighted by black central disks, bloom for 
weeks from late summer well into the fall sea- 
son. The selection. R. "Goldstiirm". which 
grows 2 to 3 feet tall, is particularly desirable, 
as it tends to be somewhat more restrained in 
growth with marvelous branching and hand- 
some foliage. Conellowers are perfect comple- 
ments to ornamental grasses,  sedums. asters. 

Rudbeckia 'Irish Eyes' offers a 
unique lime-green central disk 

and a number of wonderful dwarf 
varieties including R. Toto are 
available for containers or the 

front of the border. 

and chrysanthemums. Plants colonize readily 
and mass plantings offer bold, welcome color in 
the late summer landscape. 

Brown-eyed Susans (R. triloba) and Gloriosa 
daisies (R. hirtal provide similar bursts of late 
summer color but tend to be less persistent from 
season to season than their hardy relatives. The 
leaves of these annual, biennial, or short-lived 
perennials appear soft and fuzzy and although 
some may return reliably for a few years, others 
may succumb to winter cold. I tend to allow the 
decorative seed heads to remain throughout the 
w inter months for their ornamental value and to 
ensure thc-continuous appearance of these dra- 
matic, showy daisies. In late spring, the plenti- 
ful offspring are transplanted throughout my 
borders where their giant blooms begin to 
appear in mid-July and provide a pleasant con- 
trast to plantings of day lilies and mixed peren- 
nials. 

Rudbeckia triloba is technically a biennial 
plant that exhibits a multitude of 1-1/2 inch 
golden daisies with brownish-purple centers 
that completely smother the bushy 3 to 5 foot 
plants Seedlings generally appear the follow- 
ing season and bloom the second year. Gloriosa 
daisies display particularly large golden-yellow 
flower heads, often tinted or banded with 
shades of brown, orange, rust, mahogany or 
red. Every seedling is a surprise. The Gloriosa 
daisies are one of the few flowers that I actual- 

ly cut from my garden for indoor bouquets. I 
favor the boldly banded offspring and often 
eliminate those that lack multicolored blos- 
soms. Rudbeckia 'Irish Eyes' offers a unique 
lime-green central disk and a number of won- 
derful dwarf varieties including R. 'Toto are 
available for containers or the front of the bor- 
der. 

Less widely grown are the cutleaf conellow- 
ers. Rudbeckia laciniata and Rudbeckia nitida. 
Popular since Victorian times. Rudbeckia 
laciniata 'Golden Glow' tends to be a rapidly 
spreading perennial with 3-inch fully double 
yellow blossoms on 6-foot stems arising from a 
basal cluster of shiny, divided deep green 
leaves. A newer cultivar. R. "Goldquelle' is less 
exuberant and more compact bearing similar 
double yellow blooms on 3-foot plants. 
Rudbeckia nitida 'Herbstsonne' or 'Autumn 
Sun' is a personal favorite that furnishes a niar- 
velous architectural accent to my front entry 
and blooms for weeks with a profusion of bright 
yellow daisies highlighted by green central 
cones. I prefer the slightly softer yellow color 
of the drooping petals and the 4 to 7 foot stems 
rarely need support. The attractive seedheads 
are allowed to remain all winter attracting 
chickadees, tufted titmice, and goldfinches. 

Add several members of the Rudbeckia fami- 
ly to your garden for color throughout the late 
summer and well into the fall season. 

Suzanne Mahler M mi avid gardener, photog- 
rapher and lecturer who has been developing 
the I.S-acre properly surrounding her home in 
Hanover for more than 25 years. Her weekly 
gardening column Green Thumbs Up' has 
appeared in the Mariner newspapers for nearly 
a decade. She is a member of two local garden 
clubs, past President of the Sew England 
Day lily Society, an overseer for the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society and is 
employed al two garden centers. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Labor Day 

The library will be closed on Monday. Sept. d for 
Labor Day. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller prev iew! Reserve your copy in advance 

of publication by placing a hold on any of the fol- 
lowing new titles on order at the library: "Light on 
Snow." by Anita Shreve: "Murder al Union 
Station." by Margaret Truman; "Villages." by John 
Updike; and. "The Prince of Beverly Hill's." hv 
Stuart Woods. 

To place a hold from home, start at our website 
HYPERLINK "http://www.eohasseilibrary.org". 
Go to CATALfXi and search for the item you want. 
Click on HOLD. Enter your user ID from your 
library card (no spaces), your PIN (OCI.N) and 
specify PICKUP LOCATION as Cohasset Press 
HOLD. We will notify you when the txx>k is avail- 
able. 

Congratulations 
to summer readers 

Congratulations to all the summer reading pro- 
gram participants at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. More than 35(1 students registered lor the 
statewide summer reading program titled "Explore 
Other Worlds (fl Your Library." Participants who 

have successfully reached their personal goal of 
reading every day will receive a T-shirt with the 
summer reading logo on it. Congratulate all children 
you see wearing this T-shirt. T-shirts may be picked 
up before Sept. 4 or after Sept. Il>. as Mrs. Moodv 
will be going on vacation. 

Novelist K-8 
Looking for a good book? Looking for something 

to read next'.' Looking for a reading or teaching 
theme? Try Novelist K-8. NoveList K-8 is a guide 
to fiction. Each month NoveList offers themes rele- 
vant to the season. You can search by author, title, 
series name and subject. You can access NoveList 
by going to wwvv.cohassetlibriiry.org and clicking 
on NoveList from the sidebar menu. When you see 
the Bbsco Host page prompt, "patron ID." type in 
your library card number without spaces. The next 
page will he the Paul Pratt Memorial Library "Select 
Service" page. Click on NoveList K-8 for juvenile 
fiction or NoveList for adult fiction. NoveList is a 
great tool for finding fiction, for brow sing or just 
having fun. 

you'.'We have a collection of courses from political 
science to music. 

Wireless access 
The library now offers wireless internet access for 

patrons w ith laptop computers. 

Artist exhibit 
Landscape paintings of Lisa Murder will be on 

display at the library from Sept. 10 until the end of 
October. There will be an opening reception for the 
exhibit on Sept. I1) from 5-7 p.m. 

To place a hold 
From home. start at our website 

"http://www.cohassetlibrary.org" www.cohassetli- 
brary.org. Go to "catalog" and search for the item 
you want. Click on "hold " Enter your user ID from 
your library card (no spaces), your PIN (OCLNI and 
spedf) "pickup location" as Cohasset. Press "hold " 
We will notify you when the hook is available. 

I was browsing through an old entertain 
menl magazine that someone left on the col- 
fee table the other day when I came across 
the name of Paris Hilton and the thought 
occurred to me that there is a growing num- 
ber of people who are famous just for being 
famous. 

"And she can also claim a distant 
— did someone say "very 

distant?" — relationship to 
President Ronald Reagan. 

A few years ago. it was Rula l.citska. who 
was nominated for the Famous People's Hall 
of Fame by Diane White, w ho I still regard as 
the best columnist ever put on waivers by the 
Boston Globe. I don't think Diane knew 
what Rula was famous for either. 

A few years before that it was Kato 
Kaelein. whose tenuous claim to fame was as 
a non-paying house guesi of O. J. Simpson, 
who is famous for his Brentwood ex-wife 
icide. Kato tried and failed lo parlay hi 
seven-minutes of lame into jobs .is an acloi 
or talk show host. 

Later. Kato discovered how Heeling was 
fame when he iried lo get into a Baltimore 
Orioles game on a celebrity discount ami the 
ticket taker said. "Kato who.1'' Presumably 
he has gone back to his old job <>l boy toy, 
hopefully for someone who gels along bettei 
with his ex-wife. 

But I digress . . . 
Paris started climbing the ladder ol fame as 

a teenager when a very adult video starring 
her and her then-boyfriend "in flagrunte 
delecto." as we used lo say. suddenly 
appeared on the Internet, 

I don't know anything about it personally. 
of course, but friends tell me that you can siill 
tune in to Paris" video debut if you leave your 
name, age ami swear that you'll watch ii only 
for its redeeming social qualities. 

Did I mention thai Paris is a heiress ol thi 
wealthy Hilton hotel clan, which includes 
Nicky, who was married briefly to Elizahctl 
Taylor, and Conrad, who was married briefly 
to Zsa Zsa G&bor? 

And she can also claim a distant did 
someone say "very distant?" relationship 
lo President Ronald Reagan since I am told 
that one of her aunts on her mother's sidi 
was once married to the brother of Nancy 
Davis, who became Nancy Reagan. 

Have you got that straight? I hope so 
because I'm not going over ii again. 

Righl now. Paris can he seen, fully clothed. 
with her friend. Nicole Richie, every 
Wednesday night at "• o'clock on the Fox 
Channel in "The Simple Life." what is 
described as one of those "reality" shows in 
which the two rich, pampered babes play al 
being one of us plebes. 

I never watch it myself, of course, but my 
friends tell me thai in a recenl episode Paris 
and Nicole posed as maids in a nudist colony 
How much simpler can life gel than thai.' 

[f you haven't had enough Paris Hilton for 
one lifetime, you can duck down lo Bames 
and Noble on your lunch hour today (Sepi 
ami pick up a copy of "The Tinkerlvll Hilton 
Diaries." the tell-all biography ol her teacui 
Chihuahua. 

And her own memoir, "Confessions ><t an 
Heiress: A Tongue-in-Chic Peck Behind the 
Pose." is due to hu the stands next Tuesday 

Such is fame when you're 2; years-old and 
famous for being famous. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

The modem scholar Learn a foreign language 
Take a college course in your car. Listen to a series Check out ihoaiew Piinsleur Language Programs 

of informational lectures on CTJ, taught by dynamic on (" We have complete'beginner courses in 
professors. Ideal for the commuter, each course con- French, Italian. Spanish and German. 
sists of 14 half-hour lectures. What subjects interest 

The following building permits wen 
issued recently at town Hall: 

Lyons, 15 Pond St.. shed dormer wuh 
new deck. $25,000: Graham. 22 Parker 
Ave.. raise roof/2nd floor bedroom bath. 
deck. $70,000: Curley. lo'- Pond Si 
remove p. roof, 2nd story deck. 
$75,000; Crocker II Realty Trust, 215 
CJCH, new office building. $375,000 
Michael and Ann Quigley, '" I lm 
Conn, addition living room and bed 
room. $50,000. 

Charles Sturdy, 110 Black Rock Rd., 
addition and farmers porch, $175,000: 
Sieve Geary, 55 Hillside Drive, addition 
one story, $25,000; DeWaal, 431 South 
Main St.. 2nd floor addition. $15,000 
David Hosp. 10 old Pasture Rd . finish 
basement, $40,000: Joseph and I illian 
Sestito. 24d Pond St." single family 
dwelling. $400,000, 
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Police Town Survey 
Cohaistt Police Department 

KUDIIC safety survey 

Directions: Hease answer the following questions to the best ot yuui 
knowledge. All of your responses will be confidential  Hease return to. 
Cohasset Police Department, Public Safety Survey. 62 fc/m Street, Cohasset, 
MM IKOXib. 

Section I: Crime in the Town of Conasset 
1 Please rate tne seriousness ot tne following crimes ana quality ot lire issues in 

Conasset tor the past b years icnecK only one oox tor eacr item) 

Serious 
P-oblem 

Somewhat 
of a 

Problem 

Minor 
Problem 

Not a 
Problem 

Don't 
Know 

^Burglary/House Breaks 

Assaults 

Domestic Violence 
Unlawful arug use 

Unsupervised house parties 

Animal corfol problems 

Drinking groups in woods/parks 
Graffiti 

Litte- 
Loitenng 

Property tret 
Speeding motor vehicles 

Drunk d'lvmg 
Credit caroicheck fraud 

Skateboarding/rollerblading m 

business districts 
Vehicle theft 
HarasS'ng'Annoying phone calls 

Vandalism 

Parking problems 

Solicitors 

Bicycles on sidewalk* 
Pedestrian safety 

Underage drinking 
Unnecessary noise 

Other (explain) 

nave you ever Deen tne victim ot a crime in uonasset > | No     l j Yes 

Have you ever Deen tne victim ot a crime ours/O* Conasset' [ | No     [ ) Yes 

In Cohasset, have you ever: (Check all that apply) 

[ ] Stopped to ask an officer advice or directions 
1 ) Stopped to talk to a police officer about a community issue 
j ] Called the police station to discuss a community issue 
[ j Been involved in a traffic accident which required police intervention 
[ ] Been involved in a police/community outreach program (ex. Citizen Police 

Academy. Child Safety Seats, etc.) 
[ ] Been stopped for a traffic offense 
j j Been questioned by the police and released (other than for a traffic offense) 
[ J Reported a crime 
[ J Been arrested 
[ j Filed a formal complaint against a Cohasset Police Officer/Department 

5.        In your opinion, how much have the following factors contributed to the crime 
rate 

in Cohasset over the past 5 years? (Check onty one box for each subject) 

Large 
Influence 

Moderate 
Influence 

Slight 
Influence 

No 
Influence 

Don't 
Know 

Courts are too lenient 
Drug/alcohol abuse 
Lack of alternative activities for 
youth 

Lack of education 

Lack of jobs/employment 
Limited police presence 
Poor parenting 

Intolerance of differences 
based on race, religion, sexual 
orientation, etc 
Lack of respect 
Affluence 
Other (explain): 

What Kind Ot tacurity dO you use at home? (Check all that apply-this iwvey is 
anonymous) 

| J alarm system [ ] sensor lights [ ) standard door & window locxs 
j j window grills [ j dead bolt locks [ j anti-open devices in window*. 
j ] dog [ j exterior/interior burglar bars [ ] do not secure home 

In your opinion, how likely is it that you will be the victim of a propfty crime in 
Cohasset over the next 5 years? 

f    ) highly likely (   J moderately likely [   1 slightly likely [    ] Not at all 

In your opinion, how/ likely ia it that you will be the victim of a violent crime in 
Cohataet over the next 5 years'? 

I highly likely [    ] mocferataly likely 1    | slightly likely (   ) Not et all 

How much time do you spend actively participating in the community 
(community-bttsd programs, committees, boards, etc ) each month? 

I    | 1-/ nrs        [   J8-I2hrs        [   ]13-20h.s        (   J21+hrs        (    [ rton t participate 

In your opinion, compared to other south shore communities, how safe is 
Cohasset overall'' 

) safer (   ] about the same [   ) less nut** ] don't know 

What do you believe about the prevalence of crime in Cohassetv 
(Ploaee) - hex* only one category) 

i J Crime has increased in Cohaaaet over the last five yeera 
I ] Crime haa remained the same in Cohasset of the lest five years 
( ) Crime has decreased in Cohaaaet over the laat frve years 
[ | Don't know 

Kiease check one response for each statement 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Disegree Strongly 
Disagree 

Don't 
Know 

i feel safe at horns 
i feel sefe walking alone m my 
r i«iyht>orrioon after dark 

af «r timrW in my natghOorhood 
I feel thet my persons! property 
is sefe when I leave home 
When returning home at night, 
i feel safe 
I feet safe leaving my home/car 
unlocked during the day in 
(;oha»»f-t 
I feel safe walking alone m 
Cohasset's shopping districts 
at night 

I feel safe walking with others 
in Cohasset's shopping 
districts at night 
I feel safe alone in parks and 
beach areas in Cohasset 

I feel safe with others in parks 
and beach areas in Cohasset 

13.       How serious is the illegal drug problem in the following areas in Cohasset? 
(Please chock one box for each item) 

Very 
Serious 

Somewhat 
Serious 

Slight 
Serious 

Not 
Serious 

Don't 
Know 

High School 
Middle School 
Elementary School 
Playgrounds and recreation 
areas 
Within the adult community 

Section II:  The Department 
14.      Please respond whether you agree or disagree with the following statements: 

(Please check one box for each item) 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree No 
Opinion 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

The police presence in my neighbor- 
hood is appropriate for the need 

Traffic enforcement in Cohasset meets 
the needs of the community 
The Police Department gives proper 
attention to minor cnmes (i e 
vandalism, disturbances, etc ) 
The Police Department is providing 
appropriate community education and 
outreach programs 
Efforts of the Police Department to 
enforce the law are compatible with 
community needs 
Cohasset police officers perform an 
appropriate amount of patrolling on foot 
in Cohasset Center 
There is an appropriate representation 
of female officers on the Cohasset 
Police Department 
The Police Department responds to 
emergency calls in a timely manner 
Cohasset police officers respect the 
rights of individuals and treat people 
fairly 
Telephone calls to the Cohasset police 
station are handled professionally and 
courteously 
A formal complaint brought against a 
Cohasset police officer will receive a 
fair objective, and timely response 
Cohasset police officers look 
professional in appearance 

Question 14 continued (Please check 
one box for each Item) 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree No 
Opinion 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Police information provided in the local 
newspaper is useful 

I have confidence in the Cohasset 
Police Department to prevent crime 
I have confidence in the Cohasset 
Police Department to solve crime 
Cohasset police officers provide timely 
and useful information to persons 
reporting crimes 
The Cohasset Police Department 
publicizes its services and programs 
adequate^ 

Section III:  Demographic Information 
15.      How long have you lived in Cohassef 

I | less than one year    [ ] 1-3 years     [ ) 4-10 years     [ ] 11-20 years    [ ) 21+ years 

16,      How old are you? 

[] 18-24 |)25-34 ( | 35-44 [) 45-54        () 55-64 |) 65 or older 

17       What is your gender? [ J Male i j r-emaie 

18        How many people are in your household? 

[ ]1 person 12-3 people ] 4-5 people 16+ people 

19.      Do you have any children under the age of 21 living in your household? 

[ ] No [ ] Yes    If yes. please list their ages here   

^U. L>o you own or rent your homev (  ) Own      {   ) Rent     (  1 other _ 

/1 Average household yearly income before taxes'' 

|   J under $30,000    [   ] S'JO.OOO-59 O00   t   1560 000-69 999    (   ) $90.0uu-n«MMM 
I   ] S120.000' 

22 Wnat is your current employment status''*  ifiuHsu CHUCH only onn nox) 

[   J Hmployed 
[   ) Self employed 
I   | Ketireo 

[  ) Unemployed 
j   ) Disabled 
t  | otnei 

I   J Student 
[   ) house wire/nusoano 

2J wnat is your race'* 

l   | Caucasian       [   | MHican-MmericHr I *\sian       1   | Hispanic       1   | otno. 

ZA L>o you or anyone in tne household own any firearms tor sport or protection 
n«rfinst crime'' 

I   | res. apon |   j res. uotn (   J unoose nc*l to anuwei 
I   j  res   f-roiection UUMIMKI crime i   j INO. r*eitno> 

(faction IV:    Your Comment* 
Hlease feel tree to use additional pages as nocesaary. 

I ne tning I IIKO best about tne uonassei r-once uepartrnent is 

i ne tning i would most line to see improved at the (Johasset Police Department is 

How do you think the Cohasset Police Department can improve it's communication with citizens) 
about crime and police services in Cohasset? 

Ofwrcmi'ieto or expartalonol previous answers aK^n^kxxT».r%om*mat^\hamortestrmetc^pB^eu 
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Planning Board meetings are back on track 
August spelled 
quorum trouble 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNf9CNC.COM 

The Planning Board will be 
playing catch-up this week and 
next, as the inability to get a quo- 
rum for its past two meetings has 
resulted in the need for meetings 
two weeks in a row. which will 
both have packed agendas. 

When its Aug. 25 meeting was 
cancelled, the board decided it 
would have to schedule another 
for the following week, rather 
than wait for the next meeting, in 
order to give every issue enough 
time to be thoroughly discussed. 

Wednesday, Sept. I, after the 
Mariner went to press, the board 
was slated to discuss a large 
house site plan review. DiNero's 
restaurant expansion, the Ox 
Pasture Lane subdivision, and 
the possibility of the South Main 
Street Tedeschi's moving from 
its side of the street across to the 
Olympic Citgo station. 
Wednesday. Sept. 8. the largest 
item the board will discuss are 
plans for the combined KoKo 
Island and Hair Affair site. 

The Planning Board had 
planned to take on a large house 
site plan for a home slated to be 
built on Bow Street at its Aug. 25 
meeting. However, without a 
quorum, the board could not 
make any decisions. That night, 
the board said all the paperwork 
was in order and it did not need 
any more information, and with 
a quorum, it would have likely 
approved the plan that night. 
The Planning Board expects it 
will be able to approve the plans 
the second time around. 

This site plan review is the sec- 
ond review to come before the 
Planning Board since the bylaw 
was passed at the annual Town 

Meeting this spring. The large 
house review is triggered when 
the plans for a home exceed the 
greater of 3.500 square feet or 10 
percent of the lot area up to 
6,000 square feet. Plans under 
the bylaw must take abutters into 
consideration, as well as the sur- 
rounding neighborhood. 

DiNero's restaurant was also 
slated to come back before the 
board last night to present plans 
to redesign the site to better 
accommodate guests. Plans to 
renovate the restaurant include 
the expansion of the function 
room, a new parking configura- 
tion with more spaces, new land- 
scaping, and aesthetic improve- 
ments to the building, including 
a new awning and new win- 
dows. 

Wednesday, Sept. 8, 
the largest item the 

board will discuss are 
plans for the combined 
KoKo Island and Hair 

Affair site. 

Finding a solution to problems 
faced by residents at Ox Pasture 
Lane was also on the Planning 
Board agenda. Residents have 
expressed concern that construc- 
tion is not progressing as quickly 
as it should be and the homes 
they have been living in for more 
than six months have yet to be 
completed. They say the overall 
appearance of the project is poor, 
landscaping has not been com- 
pleted, and the site is both an 
eyesore and a hazard for those 
who live there and for those who 
visit. 

Planning Board member Peter 
Pratt said the property owners 
have come to an agreement with 

the builders, and the two are 
working together to solve the 
issues, but the board will discuss 
whether procedures and policies 
need to be revised to ensure situ- 
ations like it do not happen in the 
future. "I think it will be a ter- 
rific development, but it's clear 
the developer will have to come 
into compliance," said Pratt. 

There are seven total lots on 
the site, which became a subdivi- 
sion in 2000, and Pratt said four 
lots have been released to date. 
The last action taken by the 
board on the property was in 
2002, when the board worked 
with the fire department and 
developer to bring a bridge into 
compliance on the site. The fire 
department was worried the 
bridge wouldn't be able to 
accommodate for the town's lad- 
der truck, which is the heaviest 
piece of fire apparatus. Pratt said 
the developer made all the nec- 
essary changes and the project 
seemed to be on track. 

But somewhere along the way. 
the project stopped making the 
progress it should, and Pratt 
said the problems residents of 
Ox Pasture Lane are currently 
experiencing, "demonstrates 
we may need to strengthen one 
or more sections of our subdi- 
vision bylaws." 

The board was also slated to 
make a recommendation to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
regarding George 
Roukounakis' Olympic Citgo 
Station, located at 55 South 
Main St. Tedeschi Food 
Shops, through its attorney 
Charles Humphreys, filed a 
petition for a special permit 
with the ZBA Aug. 16, which 
if approved would allow both 
Tedeschi's and the Citgo sta- 
tion to operate from 
Roukounakis' site. Plans also 
include a drive-thro.ugh donut 
shop,   possibly   a   Dunkin' 

Donuts, which would have a 
third owner. The Planning 
Board will make a recommen- 
dation to the ZBA, but the 
plans will also need to formal- 
ly come before the board for a 
site plan review at some point 
in the future. 

Sept. 8, the board is slated to 
meet with representatives from 
the Nauset Group, which is 
looking to renovate and con- 
join KoKo Island and Hair 
Affair, keeping the former as a 
family-style restaurant and 
transforming the latter into a 
donut shop with a drive-up 
window. The project has filed 
for a special permit with the 
ZBA, and the Planning Board 
will also need to approve a site 
plan for the project. The plan- 
ning board recommended the 
ZBA not approve the special 
permit which would make the 
drive-up window possible, as 
the board did not feel it had 
enough information at that 
time to recommend otherwise, 
but the discussion will be 
ongoing, and nothing is final 
as of yet. 

After hearing the concerns of 
abutters who worry about the 
potential traffic, noise and air 
pollution a drive-up window 
could cause, developers began 
looking for ways to help miti- 
gate the window's effects. 
Developers have been compil- 
ing information from Dunkin' 
Donuts headquarters regarding 
typical traffic flows at other 
locations, and will bring back 
their findings once complete. 
Pratt said in the event develop- 
ers do not have all the infor- 
mation they would like, the 
item could be pushed back to 
another meeting. 

For more information, please 
contact the Planning Board 
office at (781) 383-3517. 

SENIOR SCENE 

The following fall pro- 
grams are offered at 
Cohasset Elder Affair, 3 N. 
Main Si. Call 781-383-9112. 

• Fitness & Dance with 
Karen Kerkindall on 
Tuesday and Thursday 7:30 
to 8:15 a.m. 

• Chair Yoga with 
Stephanie Whiting on 
Thursday at 1 p.m. 

• Body Proud with Holly 
on Wednesday at 10 a.m. 

• Safety Fair - Wednesday. 
Oct. 13, at 10 a.m. with cof- 
fee and Danish and lunch at 
noon. Lots of new informa- 
tion and gifts. Call 383- 
9112. for lunch 

• Book Club with Addie 
McGrath on second Friday 
of each month. 

Bridge with Bill 
Wennerberg at Second 
Congregational Church each 
Monday at noon to 3:30 p.m. 

• Bridge - Drop in every 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. 

• Computer Tech Help 
with Austin Breslow on 
Tuesdays 2:30 p.m. 

• Gourmet Cooking - with 
Anna Abbru/./ese. Date to 
start will be announced in 
September. 

• Knitting with Edna. This 
is great way to learn to knit 
and socialize. You can drop 
in on any Fridays at 1 p.m. 
Tea and goodies are avail- 
able 

• Life Writing Course - 
Any one interested in learn- 
ing the methods of express- 
ing themselves in writing, 
we are forming a new group 
with Renee Summers, who 
has a long history of poetry 
writings. 

• Men's Breakfast Club - 
Chanticleers/Wednesday at 
8:30 a.m. Call Winn Merrill 
at 545-0696 for information 
on the club. 

• Luncheon served at 
noontime on Tuesday. 
Wednesday, and Thursday. 

• Foot Care - Second 
Wednesday of each month. 
With nurse Jean Reardon. 

• Legal Consultation free 
on monthly bases, call CEA 
for appointment. 

• Tea Party with Marie 
Frazier Dunn. Sept. 29. at I 
p.m. RSVP a must. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Around Town - Monday. 

9:30 a.m. 
Cohasset       Village 

Thursday 9:30am 
Escorted     Shopping 

Monday and Tuesday  1:15 
p.m. 

Christmas Tree Shop - 
Second Wednesday 9 a.m. 

Hanover Mall - Fourth 
Wednesday 9 a.m. 

Shaw's First and third 
Wednesday 9:30 a.m. 

Stop & Shop Friday 9:30 
a.m. 

Call Cohasset Elder Affairs 
for question, sign ups and 
requests 781-383-9112. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
• Lunch helpers 
• Drivers three hours once 

a month 
• Office assistance 
• Programs planners 
• Special events assistance 
• Course instructors 
If you have a special talent 

and would like to share it. 
Call Martha Horsefield. vol- 
unteer coordinator at 781- 
383-9112. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
! WW 

By Bob Katzen 

btaeonhilK" aol.com 

August 27 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is Sponsored ;tml underwritten by Fleet Bunk a1* u public serviee for readers of the Mariner. It is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this 

feature to nevreprewn since 1975. 
THKHOUSKANDSKNATH. BHRC records Itvul repft^MUutivt^and\enaioiN\iWe\onihre votes in the House or Senate lasi week. 
$700,000 FOR YMCA ORGANIZATIONS <H 4850) 
House 132-22. Senate 32-5, overrode Go\. Romney's $700.<XX) veto reduction (from $2 million to SI .3 million) in funding for matching grants to boys' and girls clubs, YMCA and YWCA organizations Mid non-prolil com- 

munity centers. The \eto also eliminates a $5(X).(XX) earmark for capital projects to the Boston YMCA and $200,000 to the Lynn YMCA. Override supporters said these funds are important tor the capital protects of these locili- 
ties that provide important program* for youths. The) noted that man) at-risk youths use these facilities. In his veto message, the governor said that he vetoed the funding because these two programs wea'not recommended. IA 

-Yea" vote is tor the S7(XUXX). A "Nav" vole is auainsi the S7IXMXXD.  
*6Jt MILLION FOR OFFICE OF TRAVEL AND TOURISM (H 4850) 
Howe 150-2. Semite 36-2. ovemKleGov.Romney'\S6.8K4.531 veto reduction (from SI 7,053.305 to $10.168.774) in funding for the operation and administratit>n of upstate's Office of Travel and Ttwrism. The veto als*i elim- 

inates eamiarking tin mail) local projects in cities and towns across the state. Override supporters said the funding is important to a w-ide range of projects and organizations that are a key part of communities across the state. They 
noted that nun) of these projects and organizations attract tourists and include museums, chambers of commerce, theaters and visitor information centers. In his veto message, the governor said ihat he vetoed the funding because 
these programs were not recommended. IA "Yea" vole is lor the Sft.HK4.531. A "Nay" vote is against ihe $6,884.531).  

$2,656,500 FOR DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS <H 4850) 
HQUM 136*17, Senate 3X-0. overrode Gov. Romnev's S2.658.5tX) veto reduction (from $429,624,325 to $426,965,825) in funding for the Department of Corrections. The veto also eliminates specific earmarking of the funds 

including SI ,(X18.5'H) to assist communities that host prisons. $875,000 for emergency safety equipment grants and $200,000 for the Aid to Incarcerated Mothers organization. Override supporter, said this funding is important 
to ihe state's cOfNCtiom system and would help communities, prison safety and jailed mothers. In his veto message, the governor said that he vetoed the funding because these programs were not recommended, i A "Yea" vote 
is lor the S2.658.51X) A "Nay" vote is against the S2.658.5Mi. 
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T\\NCE KAleidoscopE 
^r    51 Cole Parkway, Scituate Harbor 

Now Registering for 
our Fall Dance Program 

Classes in: 
Tap, Jazz. Ballet/Pointe, Creative Dance 
tor Children, Preschool, Kinderdance, 

Hip Hop and Adult Tap & Jazz 

Ages: 2.5 through Adult 

REGISTRATION DATES: 
August 24. 26. 31 & Sept. 2 
August 25 & Sept. 1  

5:30-7:00 pm 
4:30-6:00 pin 

Bring this ad and receive a $5.00 studio credit! 
Family discounts available. 

Smaller classes lor more individualized attention! 

Artistic Director: Katie Thibodeau, 
BA in Dance S Theater. Member ol GBDTA 

Tel: 781-544-4656 or email: dancekal@comceet.net 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"Wo Put A New Bathtub Over Your Olci One 

One Day Batd Installation 
l>\ i-l Om \llllmll l»\l<llhlltms Sim I- fi'1 

WO-BATHTUB 
1-800 2211 4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... ; ■wi'Sr^iS.  j 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling  i    j^^SmSSHni   ' 
LARGEST SELECTION... *" ' 
Of Colors. Granite, Marble. Wainscot. 4-6" Tile 

:'Vld0."00OFF: 
nahacNMilaW > 

Mass Reg If 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 

M-BMrl 
'Amrxo i taVfM Or Do* MfttMMNtl 

3EM.CS 

hot-diamonds 
LING   1UVIB  AND   DIAMOND! 

Cool Summer Find 
hot diamonds is a 

beautifully made, 
affordable range of 

sterling silver jewelry set 
with real brilliant cut 

diamonds. 

Del   Cii o   *> 
i i \ i    i i w i i \< ■> 

ill"   W   |-.|!MIU1,.|     .|       .,,,   III.       >l  Wl'MIIMIllll 

, s I  ; i,   > o<><> 

II >   MINI    IN. .     l\..l    !••     I Ml     i 1*1   limit 'I 1)1 V 

TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • 

1 Buttonwood Books & Toys I 

I     TOY SALE 
! Sept. 2 - Sept. 9 
I      20% OFF ALL TOYS 
i (Thur. - Thur. ) | 
i   *30%- 50% Off Selected Items   g 

'Not Valid with any other discounts 
(i.e bookcards. sale items) 

No adjustments on prior purchases 

I But ton wood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rtc. 3A • Cohasset, MA 0202S 

11-781-383-2665   www.buttoiiwoodboolu.com 
STORE HOURS. MF. W0-8pm, S.1.9-6, Sun. 12-5 ! 

TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE • TOY SALE 

i m 

1 he C lo-hhes I    ine 
contempor^rq women's  clctning 

More Style, More Space 

More or The Clothes Line 

Comingf Soon 

l60 Pront St»~t • S°t""t» MA  05066 • (;8l) 545 IJOI • fo. (?8l) 545^000 
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Coming to 
Cohasset Village 

Nautical, Dinnerware, Linens, 
Jewelry, 3aby & Kids, 

Pocketbooks, Yankee Candies, 
Creams & Soaps... 

...and so much more! 

47 C South Main St., Cohasset Village 

l si Front St., Scituate Harbor • 781-545-6060 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

CBSB Licensed & Insured 
'Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration SCS022987 

DOORS 

i   ^B nUS^tVl       ■' ' ''' *    UK'"" 

Jj^S rniiFif/ Antiques 
\>jl«"a/   I '''> orativc Accessories 

Part-time Sales Associates 
wanted to join our team. 

Very pleasant work environment. 
2-3 days a week, no evenings, 

alternate weekends are required. 
Please call 781-741-8393 

r 142 NORTH STREET, HINCHAM SQUARE 

T1U    MRS!   ANNUAL   DOVIK   lUKi 

TENT SALE 
HURRY! SAI.I- I NI)S    MONDAY, SKPT. 6111 

**    $   I 11  S TOUR CHANCfc 

over 
40%TO70% 

I ON THE WORLD'S FINEST 
I HAND-KNOTTED    RUGS. 
I EACH EXCEPTIONAL RUG 
I COMES     WITH      DOVER 
I RUG'S l II I l IMI   l H-M)b  l\ 
GUARANTEE...WHICH 

I MEANS YOU CAN TRADE- 
IN   ANY  HANDKNOTTED 
RUG  YOU   BUY  FOR  THE 

I RETAIL   PRICE   OF   ANY 
I OTHER  HAND-KNOTTED 

RUG  WE   SELL   FOR  THE 
I REST OF YOUR I 11 I 

OVER $20 MILLION IN INVENTORY 
" 1 DOVES MIS WILL YOU FIND THE LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE ON 

IliUCnON OF MACHINE-MADE AND TUFTED RUGS. 
>.TIME OFFER, ONLY WHILE INVENTORY LASTS. THAT'S IT. 

: UNTIL NEXT YEAR. SO IF YOU ARE EVEN THINKING 
B «M UK, THIS IS THE TIME. 

*""i LOOK UNDER THE TENT! 

OVER 30,0001 
A.NC 

ITAI     •        •■■KM UNC, 

OH SHOWROOM 

0ER THE TENT 

I INI SAIJ  im fflON 

NA1ICK.MASSACHUSE 
■ fiWllkl I SI I It IK IAD 
HOI  II i 
SUM (.>!   tSCMI 

I I FANING    REPAIR. APPRAISAI S • Um-Mt-Sm 
WWW.IX>VKKRI;<;.COM 

~y   N — *s- 

"GET-AWAY" COTTAGE 
BENEATH THE PINES 

Furnished 3-room cottage available for monthly, 
off-season rental through May 30, 2005. 
Situated on private estate in Hingham. 

781-740-1422 
ESi +z+/*c+sos,*z*-/+z+/+>/+3*. ■•;»/'»;»"'■•;•/'•:>."'■*;»'•<»/*;*. 

FLOWERLAND'S 

FURNITURE CLASSICS 
FALL SALE 

DIRI (/ IMPORTERS OF UNIQUE FURNITURE 

ALL OUTDOOR 
AND INDOOR 

I FURNITURE 

20%-50% off 
Route 53, Pembroke 

(781) 826-4010 

rnderstorm & HurricaiW' 
season is here 

BE  PREPARED!        ' 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

• PrmuHtwh imuludM> mm off W*' 
>ut*ul$AOf I.PIiv 

JI Iwmt e' mv 

• U'/Wrfifi'A iwieur HUM fki'Pitiil pj*n' 

• Itghc toduppiiJ'*'* ivmr an utthn inuW ■/ 
livfjuf vuugf 

• btUammmm mw/er mini* 

• tfnir HOOIvHr mrwuy 

( all fin  information 
(800) 430-6547 

Colemaim PowerStatJOn 

^SS We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

*** 

ttoiofy°u*c0 **n V 
> Remove Popup* & Obscene content v^- 

• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
Y   I  , Bob Black 

» 

Before 
Bob Black 

-. 
94 Station St 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 
781-749-9694 

, i— 

After 
Bob Black 

labor day celebration!     no interest, no payments, no down payment.until jan. 2006' 

All-Leather Sofas, only $599" 
Also available as Queensize Sofabeds starting at only S799.99. 

Creamy While-12 

'S-0;ect 10 ceoy aoprova 

Real choices. Real values 

Call 1-800-JENNIFER lor locations in Boston. Cambridge, Natick. West Roxbury, Burlington. Sauqus, Seekonk. Nashua NH. Portsmouth NH, & Salem NH 

•JENNIFER 
^■'c   ONVEftTlltES      «.     LEATHER 

— —           1 ' n~i I'l   —?v.- ;T-_ JI — — • —■ 
no' paid in fa I bv Jan 2006 t nance charges wii be assessed Irom date ot delivery at current annua' m 

may not be combined   Payment o' tax 1 dehve'y charges requ'red at time of purchase All products mi 
... ....... . .lerest rate of 
products may not be avai 

., .   Fmanc 
Qiedispiayed m 

) availab'e ''om 8 25 th'oug" 9 7 4 or pu'chases o' ST50 or ^ce °*omot ons 
O'ry not good on pr or sales. : showrooms So* 

.  * 

WIN TICKETS TO 

EDAVILLE USA 

£ *  NFL SUNDAY 

™ TICKET 

* t ' 
CATCH THIS DEAL 

\ ONLY FROM DIRECTV. 

MONTHSi£il GET UP 10 

** » « ■•» '««'' — »■ <"* "I !■■«■■ HtWBaBBUailBIMIMH niwinu •*., - n— » m hw«MbU><ni>M 
I...I.I-....—«II    II.«  lUuninaiiMi *»».*».«,»,.»»,«,«»«» 
iw ham «ktt«.»on iw M*". «»** «w IMM • m 
M>«c«wrrui   +*-mtmunium*\'«iUh       URft ^9tMt -©WIM OBei^^l 

STARNET 
202 MILTON ST 

DEDHAM MA 02026 

866-651-8254 
MMIwMMKnM* 

mmumSIE i'.i^»m§u. *mm'imimifm'mwmmw*wmm L*.»..fc«h.>Zl.~ ™i"^-' r***T71 ?ZL'■..X^^TuJl^!.1 «■ "1 *.'iT. —V«" •ITT", 

HOW TO WIN: 

I.) Find KC McBogg in the pages of this paper 

■ the right. 

3.) Follow the mail-in instructions below and you 

could win: 

GRAND PRIZE 
4 tickets to Edaville USA including all rides and 

attractions and 2 Edaville USA Gift Packs 

RUNNERS-UP 
Two runners-up will each receive 4 tickets 

to Edaville USA. 

Paste KC McBogg and 
mail entries to: 
Find KC 
Community Newspaper Company 

254 Second Avenue 

Needham, MA 02494 

Pine KC McBogg here! 

)I',/t't tin ifi't''' IIIIII ' Kiii' <•!/ it'll,II 

Route 58 • Carver, Mass. • Just IVi miles from Exit 2 on 1-495 
877-EDAVILLE • www.edaville.org 

&SL _*E_ 

Email 

MULES: No purchase n*cttMry Winreri wll b* d»xermii>e<) Irom completed entries drivm it random   Winner! mil 
be notrfted by phone o' by m*il   fhoiocopwi *>e not accepted but a reaionabte Iaciim4e drawn by hand or a !*S 

poiicard will be accepted    One <.wry per envelope Coc»e* ol th.i new*papei are available at local Commur-t, 
Newspaper Company offccei CK a' publK libraries    Decisions ol the iudfes are linal fmpioyees ol Community 

Newipaper Company and their immediate families are not ebgibie Not responsible lor late lost or misdirected entries 
(nines become the property ol CNC CNC reserves the right to alter or terminate this contest at any wne tach win 
ne' pvei permission to publish his/her name. town, and likeness with regard to outcome ol tNs drawing Deadline tor 

entries -s Tuesday. September 14. HXM 

5 ^^'\r.l^\ll^ 
NEWSPAPER 
(OMI'AMY 
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SPORTS For complete Cohasset High fall sports 
schedule, see page 17. 

Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 25 

On course 
for success 

CHS golfers eye return to 
postseason for first time since 2001 

By Mike Speilman 
MSPELLMANS1CNC.COM 

On paper anyway, it appears 
South Shore League golf will 
be a lot more competitive this 
fell, 

Numerous graduations at the 
lop of the order for Harwich. 
Mashpee and Norwell—the 
three teams to finish ahead of 
Cohasset in the SSL standings 
last year— has Skippers veter- 
an coach Torin Sweeney eyeing 
with growing confidence a 
return for his team to the state 
tourney for the firsi time since 
2(K)l and possibly even a run at 
a league crown. 

"I think the league is going to 
he more competitive than it has 
been in a number of years." said 
Sweeney, whose team opens its 
season this afternoon at 
Strawberry Valley in Abington 
versus SSI. rival Abinglon 
(3:30p.m. start). "They 've got a 
lot of new faces playing for the 
teams that have been the pow- 
ers the last few years, and we 
return a pretty gcxxl mix of tal- 
ent." 

Sophomore Kevin Barber, 
who averaged a score of 40 per 
nine holes last season to burst 
on the SSI. golf scene, is back 
in the number one spot for the 
Skippers and read) to lace off 
against a new collection of top 
suns from the SSL. 

"I feel pretty gcxxl having 
Kevin back there with a year's 
experience of playing in that 
number one spot under his 
belt." said Sweeney. "I think 
he's going to be one of the bet- 
ter players in the league this 
year and set the tone for us at 
the top of the lineup. 

Senior captain Tim Pilcazak. 
a regular top four in the rotation 
since his sophomore year, 
appears to have the inside track 
on the number two spot to start 
the season. 

'Tim has been hilling the ball 
well in practice, just like 
Kevin." reported Sweeney. "It 
looks like that's going to be a 
pretty solid one-two punch." 

Things are still a bit up in the 
air behind these two. however. 

The caps and gowns this 
spring claimed regular lop four 
players Mike Devine and Mike 
Hajjar. last year's captain. And 
a move to New Jersey claimed 
senior Jack Carroll, another 
near fixture in last year's lineup. 

"Losing Jack changes things 
aniund a little bit," conceded 
Sweeney. "He's a guy I proba- 
bly could have plugged into thai 
number three spot, and then had 
a very solid four. live, six 
behind him. Now. we're kx>k- 
ing 10 have everyone lake their 
game up a notch." 

SEE GOLF. PAGE 17 

FILE PHOTO AlAN CHAPMAN 

Sophomore Kevin Barber, who averaged a score of 40 per nine 
holes last season to burst on the SSL golf scene. Is back In the 
number one spot for the Skippers this fall. 

Fitting end to stellar 
Summer Games 
FROM THE 
SIDELINES 

JITH \\\\iviKo 

Oh the tears were flowing last 
week. There were some great 
things going on in the final week 
of Olympic competition and I 
couldn't gel enough of it. I might 
be somewhat biased in making 
this statement, as I have always 
loved the Olympics, hut I believe 
this particular Olympics were the 
hesi I've ever watched. One of 
the obv ions reasons was Ihe 
dominance ol American athletes. 
As is ihe case in many sports, it's 
easier — and more fun — to 
watch your team when they are 
winning, and ihe US teams did 
plenty of thai in Athens. 

Some of the highlights for me 
were the stories from Ihe pool, 
where American Michael Phelps 
won six gold and two bronze 
medals, not to mention the fact 

FILE PHOTO ■ ROBIN CHAN 

Are you ready for some football!?! CHS football captain Joe Durkln (#20). seen here taking down a 
Nantucket ballcarrier In action last year, and the rest of his Skipper mates certainly are. 

Too 
close 

to call 
South Shore 

League football 
preview 
By TJ Byrne 

CORRESPONDENT 

and 
Mike Speilman 

MSPELLMAN«'«.NC (.' M 

A certain character and iden- 
tity has formed in the South 
Shore league over the past 
several seasons. Although 
each team and league match 
up presents a high level of 
competitiveness, since ns 
restructuring in 2000, the 
South Shore League has 
become a three team sprint to 
the finish. 

Abington. Norwell and 
Cohassei have entered each ol 
the past three Novembers 
playing foi the top spot in the 
league. \bington and 
Cohl ssel shared the honors 
buck in 2001, with Cohasset 
going on to plav in ihe Eastern 
Mass. M1AA l")iv 5 plav oils 
In 2002. Abington look late 
season victories over 
Cohassei and Norwell to 
clinch the league and eventu- 
ally vvenl on 10 finish as Super 

SEE TOO CLOSE. PAGE 16 

Give it a rest, U.S. hoop bashers 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
MIKI SPEILMAN 

Hey, l like to rip on overpaid, 
under-performing athletes as 
much as the next guy. but it 
seems to me folks are getting 
more than a bil carried aw ay with 
their criticism of the bronze 
medal winning U.S. basketball 
learn. 

If nothing else. I give these 12 
players and three coaches a gcxxl 
deal of credit for agreeing to go 
over there ai all. A lot of the 
selection committee's top choic- 

es didn't answer ihe call, and 
there were good reasons for 
that...and security issues proba- 
bly weren't even in the top live 
for a lew of them. 

First off, il was a no one situa- 
tion for most of these guys. The 
only way the masses back home, 
largely ignorant of the rapid 
gains Ihe game has made interna- 
tionally over the last decade. 
would even he satisfied is if ihe 
U.S. learn won every game by 30 
plus points, Anything less stood 
to be a disappointment In way 
100 many people's minds. 

Of course, anyone who knew 
anything aboul the way the game 
has grown all over the globe in 
recent years and the difference 

between the international and 
NBA rules, knew this simply was 
not going to happen. Bui these 
guvs gave up a healthy chunk of 
their off season to represent us 
anyway. Again, kudos to them. 

Here are the facts: 
- Basketball talent world wide 

is gaining on the IS bv leaps 
and bounds, Round ball is now 
actual!) threatening to overtake 
soccer in terms of popularity in 
many countries. In terms of pure 
talent, it's unlikely the U.S. will 
ever be overtaken on this from, 
particularly given the unrivalled 
and plentiful financial induce- 
ments the sport has hanging oul 
there in this country, bm so per- 
cent of thai chasm thai was there 

a decade ago has been filled in 
and paved over 

- Every international team is 
coming up with game plans 
designed specifically to beat the 
U.S. Hey. Herb Brooks was able 
to pull it off and there are aboul a 
dozen international hoop teams 
OUI there right now a lot closer in 
talent to this IS basketball team 
than Herb's 1980 U.S. Olympic 
hockey team was to the top 
Russian team. 

Ihe international game is 
vastly different I'm sick of all 
the talking heads who are saving 
this is a cop oul How can anyone 
who watched even one quarter of 
the medal round games not rec- 

SEE EXTRA POINTS. PAGE 18 

thai he gave up his spot on the 
-MOO Medley relay to give a 
teammate a chance to win gold. 
On the track, the US sweeps in 
the men's 400-meters and 200- 
nieters were unfathomable and 
an American man (silver) and 
woman Ibron/ei medaled in the 
Marathon for the first time in 
w hat had seemed like an eternity. 

How aboui ihe 2IKU Games 
being Ihe year of the American 
women's teams, as Ihe US bas- 
ketball. Softball, beach volley- 
ball, and soccer squads all won 
gold. On thai note, here are some 
of my favorite events from last 
week: 

End of an era 
Okay. I couldn't have been the 

only one shied to mj TV set last 
Thursday afternoon (or at least. I 
hope I wasn't) as the US 
women's soccer leant played 
Bra/il in the gold medal game in 
Athens. The excitement of hav- 
ing the American women in the 
final aside, the hype surrounding 

SEE GAMES. PAGE 17 

Starting 
over 
Gradual ion, 
transfer takes 

heavy toll on CHS 
boys soccer 

program 
By Mike Speilman 
MSPELLWAN<*CNCCOM 

Rob Lear) stepped into a pret- 
ty sweet situation last year. 

Taking over a Cohasset High 
hoys soccer program that fin- 
ished second in ihe South Shore 
League in 2002 and returned 
seven senior starters and nine 
seniors in all, much o\ the work 
was already done for the former 
Koekland High head coach. 

The Skippers proceeded to go 
14-4 in the regular season under 
their new head coach, blew out 
Avon in Ihe opening round of 
the stale tourney, 7-1, and than 
fell to eventual South Sectional 
champion Norwell in ihe quar- 
terfinals, 2-0. 

"It was a great year. I fell. 
especially,  considering   I   was 

SEE SOCCER. PAGE 18 

Junior Trevor Brady (right) has taken quickly to his new center midfiekt position, one of the many rea- 
sons the CHS hooters head into this season with a high degree ot optimism. 
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Too close 
to call 

FROM TOO CLOSE. PAGE 15 

Bowl Champions. Cobassel 
relumed to capture the league 
title a year ago. 

This season looks to be no dil- 
ferent, but the gap may be clos- 
ing come November. The South 
Shore League title race could 
begin to resemble the MX) meter 
gold medal race, with a tenth of a 
second, or a lie breaker deciding 
the eventual champion. 

Cohasset 
The defending champion 

Skippers have some serious 
question marks on offense. 
However, with eight of 11 
starters returning to a defensive 
unit that was the stingiest last 
season among all Div. 5 teams in 
Eastern Mass. it's difficult to 
imagine them not being in the 
hunt for their third SSL crown in 
four years. 

The defensive line returns 
seniors Kelvin Ferriera (the team 
sack leader) at defensive end. 
and Leo Clougherty and Malt 
Baroudi at the tackle positions. 
Seniors captains Matt Casey 
(second on the team with 71 
tackles) and Ted Straughn will 
return for another season at line- 
backer. Unfortunately, team cap- 
tain and leading tackier Tony 
Truglia (98 tackles)will be hard 
to replace at the outside line- 
backer position. 

"He was our heart and soul on 
defense." noted seventh year 
CHS head coach Tony Rolfe. 

Seniors Joe Durkin (the third 
tri-captain). D J Silvia, and 
Crandon Leahy return to the 
defensive backfield as a more 
experienced unit. The graduation 
of two-time Mariner All- 
Scholastic safety Chris Bilodeau. 
however,   leaves   some   huge 
cleats to fill. 

The offensive line, which 
paved the way for over 1.7(10 
rushing yards last season, will 
have three returning members: 
junior left guard Nick Arment 
will start his third year. Casey 
returns at center and junior Dan 
McCarthy will more from tackle 
to tight end. There are several 
players vying to fill the void left 
by Mariner All-Scholastic guard 
Steven Davis, left tackle Dan 
Tarpey and tight end Sean 
Connolly. Freshman Jake Cuneo 
is one player Rolfe has identified 
as an early favorite to step into 
one of those starting roles. 

"The offensive line is what's 
keeping me awake nights, right 
now," noted Rolfe with a humor- 
less chuckle. 

It seems unlikely Rolfe will 
find anyone who can provide 
everything Mariner All- 
Scholastic quarterback Mike 
Dooley  did (1,050 yards of 
offense, rushing for 334 yards 
and eight touchdowns, and pass- 
ing for 725 yards and six more 
TDs), but senior Crandon Leahy, 
a powerful 6-fO0t-2 natural ath- 
lete, will give it a shot. 

A big loss was also felt at tail- 
back with the graduation of 
IX'Wayne Morris, He rushed for 
1.250 yards and nine TDs. last 
tall, emerging arguably as the top 
surprise of the 2003 season. 

The lone returnee to the starl- 
ing backfield is Straughn at full- 
back. Straughn is a bruising 
straight ahead runner and devas- 
tating blocker. Fellow captain 
Joe Durkin would appear to have 
the inside track to lake over the 
lead running responsibilities, 
though Joey Kehoe. Brendan 
Michaud and Dave McKenna 
have also shown flashes. 

With Bilodeau (28 receptions 
for 323 yards and 4 TDs) off to 
college. Silvia (14 receptions for 
212 yards and 2 TDs) returns as 
the elder statesman of the receiv- 
ing corp. 

Norwell 
The Clippers lost their bid at a 

Super Bowl berth in a heart- 
breaking 7-0 loss to Cohasset last 
Nov. 14, the final SSL game of 
the season. 

2(X)3 seniors Andrew Farinick, 
Frank Granara. John Mohan. 
Terence Bohan, Andrew Dawson 
and Dan Dooley were all central 
figures in the compilation of this 
.667 winning percentage (20-10- 
1) over the last three seasons for 
the Norwell High football team, 
three seasons that ended with the 
Clippers just one win shun of 
making it to the Super Bowl 
playoffs. Farinick. Granara and 
Mohan made up the Clippers 
starting offensive backfield ihe 
las! two years, the former two 
as the primary ball carriers. 
Mohan al quarterback. All 
three have seen plenty of two- 
way action the last three years, 
with all three being named 
league all-stars the last two 
years. Dawson and Dooley 
were stalwarts in Ihe trenches 
the last few seasons, and 
Bohan has been a fixture at 
wide out and in the defensive 
backfield. The kilter two play- 
ers joined ihe aforementioned 
three on the SSL all-star team 
last fall. These six players 
comprised onl) hall of one of 

Paintball     hockey     soccer     fitness     football moan      nucixey      soccer      mness      root! 

Pre-Game Sports _ 
What you need to play the game » 

=       Not just back to school-hack to soccer, hack to       §; 

S       hockey, back to football, back to field hockey... 

+ \     ^^    l *  15% off one item        |» 

OR l ° 

0% off entire purchase 

Expires September 30,2004 S 

I — 

_ J   3 2 i iia 
Webster Square Marahfield 781-834-2PGS www.pre-gamesports.com 

Fan Gear       gift certificates       birthday presents 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

SAVINGS! 
SELECT OVERSTOCK 
AND FLOOR MODELS 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE • TRUSTED FITNESS CO IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST 8ERVICE • SINCE 19*8 

Visit us at Mrarw.pfe-inc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Mattxliisetti «»e 228 Colinbla Hi (IB. S3)        217 West Central Strwi 
1617)868-1071 17811826 2199 (Hie. 135, nnrt to HTITIrt) 

(508) 655 0288 

Cohasset High (L-R) Ted Straughn, Joe Durkin and Matt Casey. 

2003 SSL STANDINGS 

W L T 
Cohasset (9-1-0) 5 0 0 
Norwell (6-3-1) 3 1 1 
Abington (8-3-0) 3 2 0 
Hull (2-8-0) 2 3 0 
Carver (2-9-0) 1 4 0 
Mashpee (1-8-1) 0 4 1 

NHS's lop graduating elasses 
in many years. 

Noi surprisingly, a few elose 
observers of the South Shore 
League football seene are now 
predicting a step or two back- 
wards for the Clippers gridiron 
crew in the fall of '04—a cir- 
cumstance that brings a smile to 
Jim Sullivan's face. 

"It's just fine if people say 
we're going to be decimated by 
graduation," noted the Clippers 
veteran head coach. "We've bad 
some pretty gixxJ players in the 
wings waiting to get their 
chance, and now they will. It 
tix>k some pretty good talent to 
keep them in the wings." 

Optimism is spawned by 
Norwell coaching start's long 
held notion that it is better to 
build from the inside out. 
Returning three of five starters to 
the offensive line next year in 
seniors Adam Noguiera and Max 
Barao and junior Christian 
Comeau, Sullivan believes this 
will be an area of true Strength 
next year. 

The coach expressed confi- 
dence in Ihe abilities of juniors 
Pat Kelly. Jeff Burek and Mike 
Matarazzo — all of whom are 
well over 6-feet tall and 2(H) 
pounds and saw time at tackle on 
occasion this season—to chal- 
lenge for the other spots. 

Comeau and Noguiera were 
also starters on the defensive 
line, as was senior captain Brian 
Ware. Athletically gifted junior 
Billy Arria was a starter at line- 
backer alongside Farinick and 
Granara. and senior captain Greg 
Thornton manned a cornerback 
spot opposite Bohan. 

Barao. Kelly. Burek and 
Matarazzo will likely figure in 
the  mix up front defensively. 

Expected to compete for jobs at 
linebacker and defensive back 
are seniors Tom Regan. Myles 
Clancy and Mike Dwyer and 
juniors Scott Chappell. Jake 
Corcoran and Josh Scott, a starter 
last year until suffering an injury. 

As far as the offensive skill 
positions go. Thornton would 
appear the favorite to take over 
as Ihe lead runner. The quick and 
athletic junior has been used as a 
"change of pace" back the last 
few years behind the bruising 
Farinick and Granara. and even 
has a 100 yards rushing game on 
his resume. The hard-nosed Ware 
has bene tabbed to move from 
wingback to fullback. Josh Scott 
is another player who'll likely 
get some regular touches out of 
the backfield after flashing some 
nifty moves last fall in a reserve 
role. 

Clancy. Chappell and sopho- 
more Ryan Kane are battling il 
out for the number one quarter- 
back job. The athletic Clancy, 
also a standout at NHS in hockey 
and lacrosse, performed well in 
mop-up duty for Mohan last sea- 
son, while the younger Chappell 
(Ihe brother of two-time South 
Shore League all-star lineman 
John Chappell. class of '03) has 
performed the signal calling 
dulies quite effectively at the JV 
level the last two seasons. 

"All of those guys have shown 
some real positive aspects to 
their game," appraised Sullivan 
earlier this week. "Right now, 
we're trying CO polish the things 
they don't do as well. We've go! 
a few scrimmages coming up 
this week, and hopefully one of 
them will step into the spotlight." 

The two that don't win the job 
could step into another "skill 
position" role, such as wingback 

or split end. roles Regan and 
Corcoran are currently compet- 
ing for. 

The team captains are Brian 
Ware. Greg Thornton. Adam 
Nogueira. Myles Clancy and 
Mike Dwyer. 

Abington 
2004 could prove to be a very 

significant year for the Abington 
Green Wave football program 
and its head coach. Jim Kelliher. 
Last year's graduated senior 
class ended its four year run with 
a 23-6 overall record, a stretch 
unmatched by any Green Wave 
contingent over the past two 
decades. 

This season marks the next 
generation for the Green Waves 
and raises one big quesrion: will 
their recent success carry over to 
the new core of it's football 
team'.' Every successful program 
has to transfer and reload its tal- 
ent from time to time and 
Kelliher feels confident about his 
f(x>tball team's chances. 

"With our first week out, I 
think we are better than I expect- 
ed." said Coach K. "The staff is 
very pleased with what we have 
seen up to this point." 

Abington will rely on its 
strength and experience up from 
to start the season. Anchored by 
co-captains Dan Hoffman and 
Jeremy laccobucci. the Green 
Wave returns one of the most 
experienced group of lineman in 
the league. Senior tackle Tom 
Delaney and senior guard Josh 
Poratti join their captains in the 
trenches. Sophomore center 
John McClain is expected to 
start and will receive tremen- 
dous support on each side. 

"Our group of linemen are a 
very hard working unit," contin- 
ued Kelliher. "They will be a 
solid group for us. but unfortu- 
nately,  like most teams, we 

Girls to Ladies Sizes 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

of Skating & Gymnastics Appare 

Girls Apparel for Sports 
Dance • Skate • Gymnastics 

Irish Step Shoes SWigs 

617-770-GAFS 
(4237) 

AFS 

Crescent Plaza Minutes Irom RT 93 

273 Willjrd Street. Quincy     Next to the Old Railroad Cdle 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...$9.95 

Cohasset 
IJS King Sc Rte 3A 

Below In f until Plus 
781 383-2324 

West Plymouth 
Wen Plymouth Squire 

(Junction of Rtes 44 & 80) 
Opposite Ocean State Job Lot 

SOS 747-2700 

Pembroke 
300 Oak St. 

260 Corporate Park 
781 826-3888 

II you've  ever thought ol 
getting  your  kids  into  the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect  opportunity. With   our 
special   introductory   offer, 
new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for |ust 
$9.95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center Ths 
is   a   limited   time 

«*-       offer, so act now. It's 
an incredible way for 

you  or  the kids to get 
started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

> _* 

Norwell 
Behind 

TGIFridiys 
781 659-6533 

much depth ihere. 
a lot of sophomores 

as IWUt-Vps and they are going 
to have to be ready to play. We 
movjjBYBfl Conway from full- 

ght end and that makes: 

team as well" 
strength for Abington 
jsive secondary. This 
be one of most ath- 

istest units in ihe area. 
rvon   Davis, junior 

iniii.iii and sophomore 
will eover a lot of 

tflnd  fill   many  open 
a hurry. 
Jys, we are going to 
lit our mistakes, con-' 

Ktll and improve our 
K. "This league is 

jhl now wilh Norwell 
set being the pre-sea- 
;s. 

"k S"8 level league and. if one 
team slips, another one will be 
ready>'8y' step up. I feel gtxxl 

starters, but we need 
Broom our back- 

's sophomore class 
freshman campaign 

►1 record and will help 
malaSBp the 38 man Green 
WavjfOster. 

liaicb game is going to be 
lougg? .continued Kelliher. 

HujQfc as talented a learn as 
any°6w8Rc in the league. Their 
problems may arise if Ihey Stan 
losing players to injury. Carver 
has a lot of excitement and ener- 
gy in their program right now. 
They-have a big challenge ahead 

i their attitude will 
h lot of their past set- 

will be the sleeper 
year. If you are not 

tion, they will sneak 
this year. They are a' 
/er in that they have, 

itive attitude, but they 
a little more talent." 

First Annual SciHtte Town 
Tennis Tounrtment 

To Benefit Sdtuate High 
School Hockey loam 

Dates: September II + 12, 
2004 

Events: Men's Doubles. 
Women's Doubles. Mixed 
Doubles. 

Dates: September 18 + 19. 
2004 

Events: Men's Singles. 
Women's Singles, Boys +Girls 
Singles 14+Under(as of January' 
I). 

Nine: 15 yrs old and over must 
enter Adult events) 

Location: Gates Jr. High 
(Tournament Headquarters) and 
Scituate High School Courts 

Time: Matches start at 
9:00AM 

Entries Close: Sept. 8 for 
Doubles. Sept. 15 for Singles 

Starting Times: Call Sept. 9 
+ 10 for doubles. Sept. 16+17 
for singles 

(Gtk3W-545-33%) Also call 
if inijSjrTBent weather for resched- 
uled date of match 

Vlatfes Besl : i'in of 3 sets- 
1'iebrtakaH- Nil 

tion: In all events 
rfcULES APPLY) 
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IfeTo winners and final- 

list ranking and/or 
pkgYound for seeding 

ch entrant should pro-* 
wiietup-t.in of new balls (Pcnm 
or Wfct) pel event winner* 
keeptfc^flew can for next 
niatcHrtfialls may be purchased1 

at GafcsCourts) 
MrT-y«" Doubles Team- 

S40, Singles: $30.00 
Timfframent Committee: 

niiorXsmpbell, Steve Parker. 
Mike Merritt 

InJirmalion: .Call 781-545- 
339C' 

—■— 

Starting Tuesday, 

Monday flwu Friday 
ia nimij nr.tt>   ' 
9 Hol*» tU-Tjj* 

AWMMIIONLY 
624 Webster Strafftoarshfi 

~tvutt<xHvenlliirl)ii\ 

Exit 12 
NgKs - Turn rig 
Club Is just uni 

Through! 
Green HarBor ( 

ber 7th 

after 1:00 
s $30.00 

s $18.00 

1-834-7303 

i to Marsh field, 
it on Webster St. 
wn on the left. 
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Cohasset High 2004 Fall sports schedule 
FOOTBALL 
Sept. 
11   @ Nantucket V   1:30 p.m. 

@ Nantucket F-S    3 p.m. 
Arch. Will. F-S  3:45 p.m. 
@ Arch. Will. V     10 a.m. 
Card. Spell. V 7 p.m. 
0 Card. Spell. F-S 4 p.m. 

II 
17 
18 
25 
27 
Oct 
I     Pembroke V 
I     Pembroke F-S 
8 @ Carver V 
9 Carver F-S 
14 MashpeeF-S 
15 @ Mashpee V 
22   WestonV 
25  ©Westoii F-S 
Nov. 
4 Abington F-S 
5 @ Abington V 
10 @ Norwell F-S 
12  Norwell V 
22   Hull F-S 
25   HullV 
BOYS SOCCER 
Sept. 
7 @ Hanover 
8 SSL Freshrnun 
Summit (Norwell) 
10   (?> Mashpee 
15   Abington 

Hanover Alumni 
Hanover Alumni 12:3(1 p.m. 
@ Carver V 5 p.m. 
@ Carver JV 6:30 p.m. 
Hiirwich JV Milliken 5 p.m. 
Harwich V Alumni5:30 p.m. 
Hull V Alumni 3:45 p.m. 
Norwell JVMilliken3:45 p.m. 

18 
18 
21 
21 
23 
23 

'27 
29 

'29 
Oct 
2 
2 
5 
5 
13 
13 
15 
15 
19 
19 
21 
25 
25 

'27 
27 

5:30 p.m. 
TBA 

7 p.m. 
10 a.m. 
4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
4 p.m. 

4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

3:45 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
5 p.m. 

10 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

4 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
3:45 p.m. 

11 a.m. 

0 Norwell V 5 p.m. 

0 Scituute JV 11 un. 
Scituule V Alumni      3 p.m. 
Mashpee V Alumni    4 p.m. 
Mashpee JV Milliken 4 p.m. 
(s> Abington JV        5 p.m. 
C"1 Abington V      6:30 p.m. 
Carver JV 5:30 p.m. 
Carver V 6:30 p.m. 
(<" Harwich JV     4:30 p.m. 
<"' Harwich V       4:30 p.m. 
Hull V Alumni      5:15 p.m. 
(if Norwell JV     3:45 p.m. 
Norwell Alumni     6:30 p.m. 
Scituate JV Milliken3:3() p.m. 
(P" Scituate V 6 p.m. 

GIRLS SOCCER 
Sept. 
7     Cape Cod Acad. V3:45 p.m. 
Alumni 
7 Cope Cod. Acad. JV 3:45 p.m. 
Milliken 
8 SSLFresh. Summit  4 p.m. 
Norwell 
10   Mashpee V Alumni   4 p.m. 

Mashpee JV Milllken4 p.m. 
(<•' Abington 4 p.m. 
0 Cape Cod Acad 4:Wp.m. 
Carver Alumni 5:30 p.m. 
Carver Alumni 7 p.m. 
(p Harwich 4:30 p.m. 
Hull JV Milliken 3:45 p.m. 

10 
15 
17 
21 
21 
23 
27 
27 
29 
29 
Oct. 
2 
2 
5 
8 
13 

13 Abington V Alumni6:30 p.m. 
15 @ Carver JV 5 p.m. 
15 @ Carver V         6:30 p.m. 
19 Harwich V Alumni 3:45 p.m. 
19 Harwich JV Milliken 3:45 
21 Hull V Alumni 3:45 p.m. 
21 Hull JV Millken 3:45 p.m. 
25 @ Norwell JV 3:45 p.m. 
25 Norwell V Alumni 5 p.m. 
27 Scituate JV 3:30 p.m. 
27 @ Scituate V 4 p.m. 
29 Holbrook JV Alumni     3:30 
29 Holbrook V Alumni 5 p.m. 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Sept 
9     @ Hanover V 5 p.m. 
9 @ Hanover JV     6:30 p.m. 
10 Notre Dame Acad. 
JV Deer Hill 4:30 p.m. 
10   Notre Dame Acad. 
V Alumni 6:30 p.m. 
15   @ Carver V 4 p.m. 
17   Norwell JV Deer Hill 5 p.m. 
17 Norwell V Alumni 6:15 p.m. 
21 Harwich V Alumni 3:45 p.m. 
21 Harwich JV Deer Hill 5:15 
23 Mashpee V Alumni 4 p.m. 
23   Mashpee JV Deerhill 4 p.m. 
28 HullV Alumni 3:45 p.m. 
28   Hull JV Deerhill   3:45 p.m. 
30 @ Norwell V 6 p.m. 
30 @ Norwell JV 7:30 p.m. 
Oct 
2 Scituate V Alumni 11 a.m. 
2     @ Scituate JV 11 a.m. 
6      @ Notre Dame Acad. V4 p.m. 
6 @ Notre Dame Acad. JV 5:30 
p.m. 
7 Carver V Alumni 6 p.m. 
12   Wcstwood V Alumni   4 p.m. 
12 Westwood JV Deerhill 5:30 
p.m. 
14 @ Harwich 4 p.m. 
14   @> Harwich        5:30 p.m. 
18 ©Mashpee 4:30p.m. 
18 ©Mashpee 4:30p.m. 
20 Hull Alumni 5 p.m. 
20 Hull Milliken 6:30 p.m. 
25 @ Westwood V 4 p.m. 
25 C<* Westwood JV 5:30 p.m. 
GOLF 
Sept. 
2     @ Abington V    3:30 p.m. 
9    Norwell V 3:30 p.m. 
13 Camp Marist-Frosh Retreat 
14 Camp Marist-Frosh Retreat 
15 @ Harwich V    3:30 p.m. 
20 @ Mashpee V        4 p.m. 
21 © Norwell V 3:30 p.m. 
23  Carver V 3:30 p.m. 
27 Abington V 3:30 p.m. 
28 Harwich V 3:45 p.m. 
30 @ Mashpee V 4 p.m. 
Oct. 
4 @ Cape Cod Acad. 4 p.m. 
5 Cape Cod Acad. 3:30 p.m. 
6 @ Quincy V      3:30 p.m. 
12 SSLToum. TBA 
13 @ Carver V       3:30 p.m. 
14 Golf cut off date 
14 Quincy V 3:30 

FILE PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 
Molly Kirk and the rest of the CHS girls soccer team kick off the 
2004 season Tuesday at home with Cape Cad Academy. See 
next week's Mariner for the girls soccer preview. 

Fitting end to stellar 
Summer Games 

On course for success 
FROM GOLF. PAGE 15 

Fortunately, there are a number 
of experienced players battling it 
out for those last four spots. 

Seniors Colin Mugruder and 
Chris Simms were regulars in the 
live and six spots last year, ami 
Sweeney expressed confidence in 
the potential of both players to 
step it up this season. 

Two other seniors likely to con- 
tribute are Ricky Lordan and 
Brian Bolger. both of whom saw a 
decent amount of playing time last 
year. 

Junior Mark Bouchard is also 
looking to make a move up the 
ladder, as witnessed by an excel- 
lent round in the low 40s last 
week. 

"We've got those guys, a few 
more seniors ;ind quite a lew other 

younger kids who might be able to 
help." said Sweeney, who had a 
total of 35 golf hopefuls turn out. 
"We've really only been able to 
get out a lew times, though, so it's 
un) early to tell in a few cases 
exactlv what I've got. especially 
with some of those younger play- 
ers." 

The Skippers will have a week 
off alter today's match, and 
Sweeney plans to use that time to 
continue his golfer evaluations. 
On the balance, though, he likes 
what he's seen to this point. 

"I think we have a good shot of 
getting hack to the tourney .nut 
a.500 record." said Sweeney, 
whose team came up jus) one win 
short of that goal last year. "We 
have some guxl senior leadership 
and a nice mix of talent. I like our 
chances." 

FROM GAMES. PAGE 15 

the contest was heightened by 
the fact that it was to be final run 
of international competition for 
the players known as the Fab 
Five. And it couldn't have ended 
in better fashion. 

Unknown to the masses before 
their World Cup victory in 1991. 
Mia Hamm. Julie Foudy. Joy 
Fawcett. Brandi Chastain. and 
Kristine Lilly had become 
household names after that his- 
toric win. which spawned the 
now-defunct WUSA (Women's 
United Soccer Association). 
Before the 2004 Olympics 
began. Hamm. Foudy. and 
Fawcett announced that these 
Games would indeed he their last 
and would also mark the end of 
their 17-year run on the US 
National team. (Chastai.i and 
Lilly may still compete). 

These Games would clearly 
mark the end of an era and the 
Tab Five (and their fans) all 
wanted it to end the same way: 
With a gold medal in hand. After 
taking an early 1-0 lead on a 
first-half goal from Lindsay 
Tarpley, one of a host of young 
players to which the torch will he 
passed. Brazil evened it up mid- 
way through the second half. 

lor the second-straight time in 
as many games, the US women 
laced overtime. Three days earli- 
er in the semifinals, they defeat- 
ed Germany. 2-1. in OT. 
Overtime rules were changed 
this year as the "Golden Goal" or 
"Sudden Death" style of play in 
which a goal scored ends the 
game was eliminated. Teams 
were now required to play a min- 
imum of 30 minutes (two 15 
minute periods) before going to a 
shootout 

Still deadlocked after the first 
OT, the Americans set up for a 
corner kick midway through the 
second. From the left of the goal. 
Lilly launched a beautiful ball to 
the far right post and found new- 
comer Abby Wambach. She con- 
nected with a header that blew by 
the Brazilian goaltender for the 
go-ahead goal. Leading 2-1. with 
eight minutes to play, the US 
held on for the win. It was a sto- 
rvbiHik end to the game as the 
team's past (Lilly) connected 
with its future (Wambach) to 
notch the victory. Sappy, I know, 
hut it made for a hiuhh dramatic 

and emotional moment. 
As you could probably imag- 

ine — if you've read any of these 
columns over the last few weeks 
— I had tears streaming after this 
one. It was one of the best stories 
to come out of the Games. With 
their age apparent, it was clear 
the Fab Five were probably no 
longer the most skilled or talent- 
ed players on the field, but their 
hearts were in this one and that 
made them unbeatable. Those 
hearts have helped inspire hun- 
dreds of young girls across the 
country. They've certainly left 
their mark on the field and their 
presence will be missed. 

While their careers may be 
over, but members of the Fab 
Five are still aiding the effort to 
get the WUSA back on track for 
a 2005 season. I only hope their 
efforts don't go unnoticed. 

Gardner says goodbye 
The Fab Five weren't the only 

ones saying goodbye to their 
careers at the Olympics. In what 
was another highly anticipated 
farewell. American Greco- 
Roman wrestler Rulon Gardner 
made an emotional exit last week 
after winning his bronze medal 
heavyweight bout. 

Gardner — who made history 
in Sydney after beating the 
"unbeatable" Russian Aleksandr 
Karelin for the gold — did all he 
could to stay composed as he sat 
down, took off his shoes, and 
placed them in the center of the 
mat. signifying his retirement in 
time-honored tradition. After 
raising to wave to the crowd. 
Gardner couldn't hold back the 
tears as he walked off the mat for 
the final time. 

*** 

These were just two more great 
stories in what was an Olympics 
dominated by the Americans, 
who led all countries with 103 
medals. 35 of which were gold. 
We saw careers end and new 
ones begin. We saw success and 
heartache, upsets and letdowns. 
These Games had it all and they 
were a blast to watch. I hope I 
didn't bore you these last few 
weeks with mv   take on the 
Olympics,  hut I just couldn't 
resist. 

Only four nx>re years to the 
2008 Summer Games in Beijing' 
I can't wait! 

Hull V Alumni 

Norwell JV 
® Norwell V 

(?' Scituate JV 
Scit. V Alumni 
(" Mashpee 
("' Holbr(H)k 

5:15 p.m. 
3:45 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

11 a.m. 
I p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 
4 p.m. 

Abington JV Alumni 5 p.m. 
Everything for Back to School 

Celebrating 25 Years 

North Shore Old Car Club 
1925 Model A 
Pepsi Truck 

1932 Ford 
Deluxe Convert 

35th Annual Event 
At Topsf leld Fairgrounds 

September 11 & 12.2004 
KRUSE CAR AUCTION * 8nM-5™. SATURDAY. SEPT. 11' 

CAR SHOW - 8aM-3PM, SUNDAY. SEPT. 12,H 

FLEA MARKET & AUTO CORRAL 
Gener.il Information hotline 978 5^1-5019 

KC rkio'comc.ist net 
Event Sponsored by 

DANVERS MOTOR COMPANY 
Danvers, MA 01923 

NIGHT     AX 

rJ 

J 
An Amazing Show for an Amazing Cause! 

c rj rJ 

OFF 
THE NEWEST MODEL 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

FLOOR MODELS & DEMOS 

30-80% OFF 

LOSE WEIGHT 

QET STRONGER 

BOOST ENERGY 

BUILD ENDURANCE 

BURN CALORIES 

BUILD MUSCLE 

LOOK GREAT 

TREADMILLS ELLIPTICALS BIKES HOME   C.YMS FREE   WEIGHTS AND        MUCH MORE 

GYM SOURCE 

LABOR DAY SALE 
fc-& 

NEWTON FRAMINGHAM PEABODY WARWICK, Rl 

617 13? 116 7       '.mi n;? r.ono 0 7B f>38 5200 401.7389393 

SERIOUS lOUII'MFNT SI RIOUS srilVIC I C.YMSOURCE COM I 800 GYM SOURCE 

gym source     «?   CA ci   or    n   MA    MD    »Y    NJ    PA    RI    «A 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 
Join us at the FleetCenter Boston for Opening Night! 

HELP US FIGHT CANCER! BRING YOUR FAMILY, INVITE 
YOUR FRIENDS OR SEND A PATIENT TO THE CIRCUS. 

»    TICKETS:   m 

Fun Time Clown 
loin in IwlaughiM tana cento togeseat 

S30 

Majestic Lion 
Ron wMh excitement tana ixetenecl cento logescvu 

$50 

Amazing Acrobat 
My high Will .1 peleneri centei se.it HI die nisi 10 IOV\ |«eslioi. VIP Bury 

dnmei with Sic downs, and nioiel 

S125 

Gracious Elephant 
Be ttie st.ii . I thesliO'.i I'm- In - any ticket lot .1 kiiinr. I urn! 1 linn intent 

S30-S125 

■ i ■■'■.] thei ttatsvetax J?>ii<tiN» 
ElephantIdetsan tat h ». M - 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPIR 
COMPANY bosto»t corf* 

IDANA.-FARBER 
e«Hf It iviYiruri 

I AM 
Jimmy Fund 

FOR EVENT DETAILS OR TO RESERVE TICKETS: 

www.jimmyfund. orgy circus 
or call Amy Montalto at 617-632-5091 or 800-52-JIMMY 

All pioceeds la beielit the Jimiry fund 
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Graduation, transfer takes heavy 
toll on CHS boys soccer program 

Make Room for Inspiration This Fall 
Experience intellectual enrichment, creative expression, and 
professional growth. Distinguished faculty. Creative critiques 
in a supportive environment. Credit and noncredit offerings. 

Writing and the Arts 

Much Poetry Reading, 
Much Poetry Writing 

Autobiographical Writing 

Embarking on the Novel Journey 

Writing by Ear Workshop <* 

Art Treasures of Southern France 
and Catalonia 

Medieval Sculpture Workshop 

Vision and Expression in Watetcolor 

Exploring Color with Oil Pastels 

Painting with Water-Soluble Oil Paints 

Fundamentals of Digital Photography 

Family Portrayal in 
Photography Workshop 

Photography Atelier 

Professional Development 

Nonprofit Leadership Series 

Moral Leadership 

Career Exploration and Decision Making 

Career Design Workshop 

►Training and Development Certificate 

Thematic Explorations 

Voices of Unsung Women 

Love. Romance and Courtship 

Rejoicing with Joyce 

Ancient Myths, Modern Dilemmas 

Thriving in Retirement Workshop 

View more courses on our website! 

Register now. Fall Semester begins September 7. 

(617)349-8609 • www.lesley.edu/ce   LESLEY 
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bringing in u new system," said 
Leary last fall. "I'm real proud of 
what we accomplished, and the 
kids should be too." 

Now the real work begins. 
Among the nine players the 

Skippers lost to the caps and 
gowns were two-time South 
Shore League all-stars Chris 
Clark. Conor Buick and Craig 
Laugelle. and first time SSL all- 
stars Dave Santiago and Jesse 
Brewer. Brewer, the team's 
keeper, also earned All-Eastern 
Mass acknowledgement, and 
Buick. the team's sweeper, just 
missed the honor. Clark, the 
team's leading scorer the last two 
seasons, was a 2002 All-Eastern 
Mass selection. 

Also graduating were two-year 
starters J.T Oronte, a valuable 
presence in the midfield, and 
John Andrade. who scored sev- 
eral key goals last season, along 
with Andrew Wise and Andrew 
Busk. 

And joining the mass exodus 
was talented center midfielder 
Matt O'Connell. He'll begin his 
junior year at private school. 

"Basically, we lost 10 of II 
starters, and we've got a bunch 
of players who played some at 
varsity and some at JV," said 
Leary. "As a result, we're going 
to be forced to move things 
around a bit. We've got some 
kids playing positions right now 

you can £et a teaf- Jl»ee 
shampoo anywhere 

but -fceap-j^pee haifewts- 
thafc's another8 *toi*y. 

IMi(» O U»V tt,~» 

.        . 

they really haven't played too 
much in the past." 

Leary does not mean this to 
sound like a concession or an 
excuse for failure, however. 

"I still think we're going to be 
a very competitive team." stated 
the second year Skippers coach. 
"The players I've moved around 
have adjusted very quickly and 
done very well. There have been 
a lot of pleasant surprises and the 
kids have been working hard. 

"We'll be able to tell a little 
more after the scrimmages this 
week, but I like what I see so 
far." 

The Skippers scrimmaged a 
quality Cardinal Spellman team 
yesterday and will take part in a 
mini-jamboree with Rockland 
and Quincy this afternoon at 
Rockland's Esten School (4 p.m. 
start). 

The season starts for real on 
Tuesday, as the boys travel to 
Hanover High for a non-league 
tilt (4 p.m. start). Play in the 
South Shore League gets under- 
way on Friday, Sept. 10, with a 
trip to Mashpee (4:30 p.m. start). 

The makeup of the 2004 team 
appears as if it will be quite sim- 
ilar to that of the 2002 squad, in 
that much of the premier talent is 
in the junior class. 

The Skippers feature a number 
of juniors who stepped into key 
roles last fall with the varsity 
squad, among them forwards 
Aidan Buick (Conor's little 
brother) and Ben Libby. and 
defenders Nils Sceery, Trevor 
Brady and Sam McDonald. 

Buick and Libby shared play- 
ing time opposite Clark for most 
of the season at striker. Buick has 
been the star of camp so far, 
according to Leary, and the slick 
and clever Libby has opened 
eyes as well. Coach Leary would 

like to keep Buick up front as the 
designated sniper, but noted he 
may swing him back to halfback 
some to help control the middle 
of the field. 

"Aidan really looks like he's 
ready to step up his game this 
year," said Leary. "He's really 
looked exceptional in practices 
and in our scrimmage the other 
day." 

Libby—who has some of the 
best foot skills in the South 
Shore League—will remain at 
attack and act as the principal 
playmaker. 

"Ben will be our target guy up 
front," said Leary. "He has such 
good ball control skills and sees 
the field as well as anyone." 

MacDonald and Brady started 
their sophomore campaigns 
coming off the bench, but both 
worked their way into the start- 
ing lineup before long. 
MacDonald at stopper and 
Brady at fullback. 

Brady has been moved to cen- 
ter-midfield for this season, 
though, essentially replacing 
O'Connell as the quarterback of 
the offense. 

'Trevor told me he's only 
played center-mid one or two 
times in his life, but he's really 
taken to it," said Leary. "He's 
moving the ball very well and 
doing everything I could ask at 
this point." 

Also adjusting on the fly will 
be McDonald and Sceery. 
McDonald moves from stopper 
to sweeper, filling the huge shoes 
of Conor Buick— meaning he 
must adjust his game to not 
going after every ball, as he is 
now the final line of defense. 
Sceery moves from fullback to 
take over for McDonald at 
sweeper. 

"And they've both done a nice 

job so far loo," noted Leary. 
"Sam and Nils are adjusting 
well." 

Another junior who lix>ks. to 
play a much bigger role with the 
Skippers this fall is John Grimm, 
After a promising freshman year 
at forward for the JV team. 
Grimm broke his lemur early on 
last season. Leary was happy to 
report that this talented offensive 
player now appears to he just 
about all the way back. 

The junior likely to see the 
largest upgrade in his role, 
though, is Prescott Busk, the heir 
apparent to Brewer between the 
pipes. Of course. sophomore- 
Ryan Kacinski might have 
something to say about that.,as 
he's come into camp, according 
to Leary. "in sensational shape." 

This is not to suggest, however, 
that the senior contingent is any- 
thing to snee/e at. 

Seniors Sam Steele. Kevin 
Dinsmore and Jonathan l.ittauer 
will serve as tri-captains. The 
former pair saw a good deal of 
varsity time last season and obvi- 
ously will see even more this 
season. Liltauer. who missed all 
of last season with a leg injury, 
will also be a regular contributor. 

"All three have looked very 
good so far." said Leary. 
"Dinsmore has really impressed 
me at wing midfield. He's prob- 
ably my toughest player." 

Another senior who figures 
prominently in the mix is Toby 
Norman, a versatile defender. 

The Skippers have 40 players 
out overall, which includes a 
handful of freshmen who>e 
really captured Leary"s fancy, in 
the early going. It will be up, lo 
new junior varsity coach Dave 
Costa, a former Norwich 
University player, to bring these 
players along. 

Give it a rest, U.S. hoop bashers 

UHflfD oprNiNC, crLHBRJlTiON THiS Wr.r.K. 
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ogni/e what a huge factor this is. 
The way Lithuania and Argentina 
dismantled the U.S. defense was, 
to be perfectly honest a thing of 

beauty. From both an aesthetic 
and hoop purist point of view, 
these games were so much more 
enjoyable to watch than any game 
I can remember from the NBA 
playoffs a few months back. 
Wouldn't it be great if the NBA 
could get back to this type of true 
team game rather than the one-on- 
one bunk that league is trying to 
pass off these days as the world's 
best basketball? 

- And what about team chem- 
istry and cohesion? The core play- 
ers on just about all of the top 
international teams in the 
Olympics have been playing 
together for years. The U.S. play- 
ers were together for weeks. 

- As for the theory being floated 
that these U.S. players simply 
didn't care enough.. .that's an out- 
rageous and grossly unjust charge. 
I watched these games. These 
guys played hard. They just didn't 
play very well. 

Progress was made, both by the 
coaches and the players. The 
bronze medal retribution victory 
over Lithuania was testament to 
that. 

C'mon folks, leave the players 
alone. If you insist on firing 
arrows, aim them at the players 
who backed out of the commit- 

ment—Shaq. Tracy McGrady. et 
al—or. better yet the people who 
put this team together. 

A perfect segue for my sugges- 
tion (almost as it I planned it): 
take the top six available players 
from both the Eastern anil 
Western Conference champions. 
Bam. you've got a team. 
Selection committee, go home; 
your services are no longer 
required. Obviously, this would 
take care or the problems related 
to chemistry and cohesion. 

Someone suggested that per- 
haps the Pistons should live 
gone, but that doesn't work for 
me. What happens if just one 
player can't go? Who takes that 
spot? If two or three can't go. 
we're right back in the same mess. 

Besides, depth might he a prob- 
lem. Players eight through 12 on 
say the Lithuanian roster are prob- 
ably considerably more talented 
than the Pistons eighth 
man...whoever that might be.! 

But taking the best from the two 
best NBA teams seems logical, 
doesn't it? There could be stjme 
mixing and matching of person- 
nel, but can you imagine whjit a 
great weapon en masse substitu- 
tion could be? 

SPORTS NOTES 

Bring i( to lift. V\ nh your choice ol distinguished builders, architects and spectacular home sites, featuring woodland 

or fairway views. Golf by Rees Jones and Micklaus Design. Swimming and tennis at The Stonebridge Club. All in a 

secluded setting named Best  Master-Planned Community in the U.S. by ihe National Association of Home Builders, 

rrom $"00,000 to over $2 million.  For a personal tour, call The Custom Studio at 888-209-8880. 

What   make*   you   happy V 

custom homes at 

The Pinehills4_ 

Visit The Summerhouse.  open 9   5 daily       Route 3 '° f*" 3-   Plymouth.  MA «■. pinehills.cor ■a 
Folcontin Conitruction Kutlrr &■  Knupp \imt\tn.\>r B'uther< WhtltFoi  Dti elnpntent Wh\tman Homtt 

Cohasset Soccer 
Club registration 
underway 

Registration for the upcoming 
soccer season is now underway 
with registration forms available 
at the Town Hall. All players 
must be registered prior to partic- 
ipating in practices or games. 

As in prior years, the Fall sea- 
son will include practice and 
play for players age 4 through 11 
(6th grade). However, as a result 
of the elimination of Middle 
School team sports, the Club will 
also sponsor practice and com- 
petitive team play for 7th and 8th 
grade players as well this year. 

In-town programs for players 
age 4 (PreK) to 9 (4th grade) will 
begin on September 18th and 
continue through November 
13th excluding Columbus Day 
weekend. Travel program train- 
ing for the UI2 (5th and 6th 
grade) and UI4 (7th and 8th 
grade) age groups will begin on 
September llth with practice 
and games in the Cranberry 
League continuing through early 
November. 

A coaching clinic lor all new or 
interested coaches has hfcen 
schedule for        Saturday. 
September llth. with a coaches 
meeting to start the season 
scheduled for Wednesday. 
September 15th. 

Signups for 21 
Lacrosse 

21 Lacrosse, a new lacrosse 
league based out of the Hinghum 
Sports Center, is looking to run a 
few summer clinics. See 'the 
Website (www.21 lacrosse.com) 
for details. ! 

All fall leagues are currently 
tilling up for 21 lacrosse. If you 
are interested, you can till out the 
application on-line (available 
after August I). contact Bagby 
rbagby@2llacrosse.com or call 
781-264-6030. 

21 lacrosse will also be spon- 
soring an all-star team. They will 
be called the "Black Jacks" 
There will be an open tryout 
August 10-12. in eitehr Hingtuim 
or Marshfield. Details cart be 
found on line or by contacting 
Bagby. ; 
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Changes add up as schools get ready to start next Wednesday 
FROM FIRST DAY. PAGE 1 

to school for the first lime, kinder- 
garten orientation will be held at 
the Osgood School Wednesday 
Sept. 8 and Thursday Sept. 9. 
Students and parents will be invit- 
ed lo take a tour of the school and 
meet their son or daughter's new 
teacher and classmates. 
Kindergarten students will have 
their first full day of school 
Friday. Sept. 10. Kindergarten 
hours will be 9:05 to 11:50 a.m. for 
the morning session, and 12:20 to 
3:05 p.m. for the afternoon ses- 
sion. 

For students buying lunch, hot 
and cold meals are available for 
$2.25. The first day of school, the 
cafeteria will be serving macaroni 
and cheese with a dinner roll or a 
turkey sandwich with green beans 
and sliced apples. Bach meal 
offers a choice of milk — w hole. 
low fat white, or chocolate - or 
fruit juice. Milk and juice may be 
purchased by children bringing 
their lunch for 50 cents. A prepaid 
meals ticket program is also avail- 
able. 

Sheehan said with the third 
grade students moving up to Deer 
Hill. Osgood will be losing rough- 
ly 120 students, but the school 
will now have the opportunity to 
include the students from the 
South Shore Educational 
Collaborative preschool, which 
operates out of the school, in more 
activities. "We try to include them 
in our program." as much as pos- 
sible, said Sheehan. and with the 
change, the schools will be able to 
work together even more inclu- 
sively. "We think w iih our 
preschool there will be roughl) 
375 total students." 

For the first few days, Sheehan 
said all elementary students will 
be greeted by their teachers when 
entering the building in the morn- 
ing, and the teachers will escort 
the class to the classroom. "The 
whole stall is there to support 
them." said Sheehan. adding if a 
child needs additional support get- 
ting to their classroom alter the 
first week, the staff will he happy 
to help. 

Sheehan said the Osgood staff 
strives to make sure all students 
and parents are familiar with the 
building and the teachers before 
the first day. While the kinder- 
garten students have orientation 
and play dales with their new 
teachers during the summer, at the 
end of the school year students 
who already attend Osgood are 
invited to participate in "move up 
day." which allows students to 
take a look at their classroom for 
the following year, whether at 
Osgood or Deer Hill, and meet 
their prospecth e teachers. 
Although some students had not 
been assigned a teacher at the end 
of the last school sear, as the) had 
not yet been hired, those students 
will be invited to come to the 
school with their parents prior to 
the first day to make that first 
introduction. 

The students and families that 
are new to town will also have an 
orientation, where they  will be 

given a tour of both the school and 
the town, and meet their teacher. 
"Hie more transitional activities 
you can have." the more students 
and their parents will feel com- 
fortable on that first day. Sheehan 
said. 

Newsletters are sent home with 
students each Friday to keep the 
parents informed of the activities 
taking place at Osgood. In addi- 
tion, if parents ever have any 
questions or concents. Sheehan 
said they are always welcome to 
call the office, especially during 
the start of the school year. "We 
really do have an open door poli- 
cy in our office." she said. 

Deer Hill 

Tliis year, the IXXT Hill student 
body will be comprised of stu- 
dents in grades three through live, 
rather than four through six. Deer 
Hill Principal Keith Gauley said 
in light of the change, he will have 
the opportunity to meet not one. 
but two new classes of students as 
both the third ;tnd fourth graders 
will be moving up. "I'm very 
excited about this year." said 
Gauley, adding he really looking 
forward to what the new students 
and new school year will bring. 

Enrollment at Deer Hill will be 
virtually the same this year, as the 
school will still house three grades 
of students. Gauley explained last 
year's second and third grade 
classes were among the smaller 
classes in the district, and while 
final enrollment figures have not 
vet been tallied, it lixiks as il the 
number of students attending may 
actually decrease bj between live 
and 10, 

The school dav will begin a lit- 
tle earlier this year at Deer Hill, 
and students will be allowed 
inside the building at S: 10. 
Students who ride the bus will 
remain on the bus until 8:10, and 
parents who drive their children 
are asked to keep their children in 
the car until S:l() as well, when a 
stall member will give the OK 
signal for the students lo enter the 
building. The school day will end 
at 2:10 p.m. 

Students riding the bus can 
expect to see their bus drivers in 
the neighborhood between 7:45 
and 8:10, although bus schedules 
may vary during the first week. In 
addition, (iauley said there will 
most likely be bus monitors on the 
I Ver Hill buses al least for the first 
couple ol weeks, particularly dur- 
ing the afternoon routes, to make 
sure the children are getting on 
and off the bus safely, (iauley 
said he will be meeting with par- 
ent volunteers this week, and any 
additional parents who are inter- 
ested in donating their time can 
contact him at the school, 

for students buying lunch, hot 
and cold meals are available for 
$2.50. The Deer Hill cafeteria 
will be serving the same meal as 
Osgood. macaroni and cheese 
w uh. a dinner roll or a turkey sand- 
wich vvith green beans and sliced 
apples. Each meal oilers a choice 
of milk — whole, low fat while. 

The scoop on Cohasset Schools 
Osgood School 
Grades: K-2 
Location: 210 Sohier St. at the 

end of the Deer Hill driveway 
Principal: Janet Sheehan 
Phone:(781)383-6117 
School day: 9:05 a.m. -3:05 

p.m. 
(kindergarten   hours:   9:05 

to 11:50 a.m. for the morning 
session, and 12:20 to 3:05 for 
the afternoon) 

Bus schedule: morning pick- 
up 8:20-8:55 a.m. / afternoon 
drop-off 3:05-3:40 

Lunch: $2.25 
Reduced lunch $0.40 
Milk or fruit juice: S0.50 
School nurse: Joan Kerrigan 
School Web site: www.cohas- 

setkl2.org/OSschool/defaull lit 
m 

Deer Hill School 
Grades: 3-6 
Location: 208 Sohier St. 
Principal: Keith (iaulcv 
Phone: (781) 383-6115 
School day: 8:10 am. - 2:10 

p.m. 
Bus schedule: morning pick- 

up 7:45-8:10 a.m. / afternoon 
drop-off 2:10-2:35 p.m. 

Lunch:S2.50 
Reduced lunch: $0.40 
Milk or fruit juice: $0.50 
School nurse: Karen Murphy 
Web     site:     www.cohas- 

setkl2.org/DHsehool/delaiilih 
tm 

Cohasset Middle 
High School 

Grades: 6-12 
Location: 143 Pond St. 

Principal: Jack Del.oren/o 
Assistant Principal: Michael 

Gill 
Middle School 

Administrative Coordinator: 
Ruth Fennessej 
Phone:(781)383-6100 
School day: 7:50 a.m. - 2:36 

p.m. 
Bus schedule: morning pick- 

up 7:25-7:45 a.m. / afternoon 
drop-off 2:35-3:05 p.m. 

(students in all grades will 
ride the buses together) 

Lunch: $2.50 
Middle-high school nurse: 

Judy Collins 
Middle school Web site: 

w w w.cohassctk 12.org/mschoo 
l/delaiilt.htm 

High school Web site: 
w w w .cohassetk 12.org/hschool 
/dclaull.htm 

( Mini i11ip<in,mt contacts 
District Web site: 

www.cohassetkl2.org 
Supl. ol Schools Denise 

Walsh (781) 383-61II 
Food Services Director 

Robert levy (7811 383-6107 
Ml ICO coordinator Aleisa 

Gittens-Carle (781) 383-6105 
Director of Student Services 

Linda Gill (78.1) 383-6104 
Transportation Coordinator 

Peggy Litchfield can be 
reached this week through the 
superintendent's office at (7811 
383-6111 or in the future 
through Confidential Financial 
Assistant Karen Park's office al 
(781)383-0611. 

The third grade has moved out of the Osgood 
School and into the Deer Hill School, 

bumping the sixth graders out of Deer Hill 
and over to the middle-high school. 

or chocolate — or fruit juice. 
Milk and juice may be purchased 
by children bringing their lunch 
for 50 cents. A prepaid meals tick- 
et program is also available. 

There are new staff members at 
Deer Hill this year that Gauley 
said he can't wait to work with. 
There are two new fifth grade 
teachers. Carey Bowser and 
Shannon Macintosh. There are 
also two new third grade teachers 
as well as Christine Sherman and 
Meghan Coleman have joined the 
Deer Hill staff, Hearing the name 
alone, students might think they 
have another new fifth grade 
teacher in Karin Johnston, but will 
recognize her as last year's Miss 
Taylor who was manned over the 
summer. 

In addition, there will be some 
new staff members who have yet 
to he announced, but will be in 
place by the first day of school. 
Deer Hill will have a new health 
teacher as well as a new librarian 
to till the spot left by longtime 
librarian Marjorie Murphy who 
retired at the end of last school 
year. "We can't replace her." he 
said of Murphy, who was also 
voted as last year's citizen of the 
year, but the school is doing their 
best to find someone who will be 
just as good a match for the school 
and its students. 

Gauley said this year the school 
will have its instructional aides 
back again, which will take some 
of the pressure oil of finding vol- 
unteers to help out during lunch 
and recess. However, much the 
same as he did last year, Gauley 
will be carrying around a whistle 
in his suit jacket pocket, ready at a 
moment's notice to help out 

CMHS 
Although middle-high school 

students will have a new principal 
and new assistant principal at the 
helm on the first day of school, 
their faces will be familiar. 
Former Assistant Principal Jack 
IX'Loren/o has already stepped 
into his new role as principal and 
former Health Education 
Coordinator Michael Gill has 
stepped up to till DeLorenzo's 
shoes as assistant principal. 

"I'm very excited to be winking 
with the students and staff in a 
new capacity." said DeLorenzo, 
.aiding he has had a wonderful 
summer working with the staff 
and he is really looking forward to 
the new school year, 

Already DeLorenzo has updat- 
ed the school's Web site, which 
will be updated on a regular basis 
from now on. Newsletters, athlet- 
ic information such as rainouls 
and sports schedules, and other 
information parents and students 
might need will he added tin a 
regular basis. The site also has a 
stall director) vvith phone num- 
bers and e-mails, as well as dis- 

STONE 

trie! information. Parents and stu- 
dents are urged to check the Web 
site on a regular basis for updates. 

For middle-high school students 
in grades six through 12. classes 
will begin Wednesday. Sept. 8 
However, returning students in 
grades eight through 12 will have 
a two-hour delay while students in 
grades six and seven as well as 
students new to the district partic- 
ipate in an orientation program 
Buses on day one will begin mak- 
ing their morning pickups 
between 7:20 and 7:45 a.m.. as 
school will start at 7:50 a.m. For 
students in grades eight through 
12. buses will begin runs at 9:20, 
and the school dav will begin al 
9:50. 

On Sept. 9, all students will 
begin school at 7:50 a.m.. which 
is slightly later than middle-high 
school students would have start- 
ed last year. The school day will 
end at 2:36 p.m. 

Parents dropping students off at 
school are asked lo leave students 
only in the front of the schooL 
Only buses will be allowed to 
drop of! in the rear of the building. 

The middle-high schtxil cafete- 
ria oilers students more choices 
than at the elementary level, and 
lunch costs S2.50. Food Services 
Director Bob Lev) said while the 
actual menu has not been set for 
the first day. there will be a "wide 
variety" of food to choose from. 
The middle-high school cafeteria 
is set up much like a college din- 
ing hall, with various food sta- 
tions, including a grill, a deli witli 
made to order sandwiches, the 
"pizzasta" section which offers 
both pizza and pasta, a takeout 
counter and entree counter, which 
serves a meal similar to a mam 
course dinner. There will he 
water, fruit juice, and milk avail- 
able to drink and dessert including 
ice |»ips and frozen yogurt. 

DeLorenzo said with the addi- 
tion of the sixth-grade students, 
middle school enrollment for 
grades six through eight is up to 
374 total students. With high 
school enrollment up to 424. the 
total student hodv count for the 
middle-hish   school   has  been 

raised to 798. DeLorenzo said of 
the increased enrollment, roughly 
17 are students who are new to the 
school this year. 

Along with the sixth-grade 
teachers who will move up to the 
middle school with their students, 
there will be many new staff 
members at the middle-high 
school this fall as well. There will 
be new high school math, social 
studies and French/Spanish teach- 
ers, as well as middle school 
French and English teachers com- 
ing on board. There will be a new 
eighth grade science teacher, new 
instructional aides and a new 
school psychologist. 

While DeLorenzo said he has 
been best known for reminding 
students as they leave schtxil for 
the weekend to "Make good 
choices." he said this year, he has 
a new slogan. While he will still 
be reciting his Friday afternoon 
mantra, his goal for the year is that 
each and every student as well as 
the staff will "Have fun." 

For man information on any of 
the Cohasset public schools, 
plane visit the district web site at 
www.cohassetk I2.org, ami follow 
the link lo any of the schools' 
homepages. 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

NEW PALS 
Mitchell Buckley, left, and Wyn Barnum gel together over some ice cream during kindergarten day 

ai the Osgood School last Friday. The hoys are hoih in Beth Owens-Rlgbys afternoon class. 
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SENIOR PORTRAITS! 

TRACY SHEEHAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
781-585-7363 

WWW.T1UCYSHEEHAN.COM 

is proud to announce the addition of 
Christine Taylor 

to our massage therapy staff. 

\s ,i welcome gift, 
we would like to offer 
a$10 discount towards 
a massage with Christine. 

Please call to schedule an appointment 
(781).S2b-7()7f. 

Rte I ■" • ;i SchoosettStreet • Pembroke 
WWW <>li   111.    |.;i Ill I'Olll 
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Tolman MDA telethon party heads into 28th year in Hingham 
Sets goal 
at $17,000 

By Carol Britton Meyer 

la) Iblman and his "telethon 
team" are putting the finishing 
touches on preparations for the 
annual Tolman Muscular 
Dystrophy Association (MDA) 
Telethon Put) in Hingham this 
weekend. 

Support is strongei than ever as 
the evenl enters its 28lh sear. 
Twenty-four hours ol fun is in 
store for all who participate. 

This year's fund raiser begins 
Sunday, Sept. 5, ai 7 p.m. and 
wraps up Monday, Sept. 6, ai 7 

p.m. at Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St. There's 
never a dull moment from begin- 
ning to end. 

Tolman, a Former Hingham res- 
ident, organizes the event with 
the help of main dedicated vol- 
unteers. He is expecting a good 
turnout. 

Gervaise Calos of Hull has 
been involved with the Hingham 
event since she was a teenager. 
Tolman and her lather are 
friends. Now her own children 
are involved. "So main people 
are touched by muscular dystro- 
phy. The telethon parts is a great 
time, great people, and a very 
worthwhile cause helping"to 
find a cure." 

Thousands of Hingham resi- 

Tolman VIDA telethon part)' 
is this weekend 

The 2N"1 annual Tolman 
Muscular Dystrophy 
Association (MDA) 24-hour 
Telethon Part) is coming up 
Labor Day weekend, Sept. 5 
and 6, at Hingham 
Communit) Center 

The evenl begins with a 
dance, cash bar. hois d'oeu- 
\ res, prizes, games, and music 
by D.J Paul Ciccone from 7 
p.m. Sunda) until midnight. 

The pans continues until S 
a.m. Monday with "Stay Up 
and Watch the Stats Come 
Out" 

Wake-up call is from 9 lo 11 
a.m..    when    a   continental 

breakfast is seised. 
A Labor Das cookout is 

planned from I to ft p.m.. fea- 
turing the music of Majic from 
I to 3 p.m.. clowns, pony 
rides, balloons, face painting. 
T-shirts, rallies, food, and fun. 

The evenl wraps up with a 
telethon finale from f> to 7 
p.m. 

For further information, call 
the MDA hotline at (781)749- 
9786 beginning Sun.. Sept. 5. 

The MDA is a voluntary 
health organization dedicated 
to eradicating more than 40 
forms of the disease. The Jerry 
Less is Telethon will air local- 
ly. 

Er?h?V LEMS-LABOR DAY TELETl 

M 

■■■■■■ i 1  
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Sam De Long, Anna De Long and Chtoe Tolman show off their face paint at last year's Tolman 
MDA event at the Hingham Communit}- Center on South Street in Hingham Square. 

dents and other supporters have 
participated in the effort over the 
years, SOUK- from out of state. 
Mans return year after year. New 
friendships are formed and old 
ones rekindled. 

"It's like a great reunion." 
Tolman said. "Everyone's life 
events surround this once-a-year 
fund raiser." 

The party is also a family affair. 
involving Tolman. his wife. Jixli. 
and their three children. Jack. 
Charlie, and Chloe. who travel 
from their New Jersey home 
every year to take pan in the 
Labor Day weekend gala fund 
raiser, which coincides with the 

national Jerry Lewis MDA 
telethon. 

'Tying into the national event 
gives us the inspiration to keep 
going so we won't continue see- 
ing kids and families suffering 
with this kind of pain." Tolman 
said. 

Tolman's father. John. 83. a 
Florida resident, is already in 
Hingham visiting family and 
helping out with the telethon by 
posting flyers, sending out invita- 
tions, and seeking raffle dona- 
tions. Many other families also 
take part. 

Support for the event is wide- 
spread. "We really  went crazy 

last year." Tolman said with a 
laugh. "We hoped to raise 
$16,000 but ended up with 
$16,728 in donations." This 
year's goal is $17,000. 

This year's event promises a 
good time for adults and children 
alike. The award-winning Smith- 
Houlihan Irish Step Dancers, a 
young, talented group in full cos- 
tume who were a big hit last year, 
will kick off the event at 7 p.m. 
Sunday. "They are great fun." 
Tolman said, "with everyone 
clapping and stomping to the joy- 
ous music of Ireland." 

Next is a "super dance party," 
featuring the sounds of D.J. Paul 

ALL-AMERICAN 
STATUS DESIGNERS 

From The Best 
Status Designers, 
Her Assortment 

Includes: 

plus... Labor Day 
Weekend 

Clearance 
Savings 

Save BIG on all Summer 
Markdown Merchandise 
this Labor Day Weekend! 

^ Slimmer Clearance 
now save 

80%-90°/0 
off original department store prices  

when you TAKE AN 

0%_75< 
a, ENTIRE STOCK 

a, ALREADY REDUCED 
SUMMER CLEARANCE* 

•l^n*"jhi.Ti-N'; oB/amttfidartoTS   ol 
His, iHim Lif.ri.il II* nvi-i'* V'dilff-lnMil h* poor ruinIn** 

V* \-abd wtth.inv nHkT pn«ni4k*ul iWmint Fwturim «M4 pwlry 

FILENE'S 

EMENT 

Ciccone. There will be a cash bar, 
hot hors d'oeuvres, raffle, and 
prices. 

The party continues through 
the evening with a large-screen 
television for viewing the local 
and national Jerry Lewis 
Telethon. Old Jerry Lewis 
movies will also be shown. Some 
stay up all night and "Watch the 
Stars Come Out." 

The event picks up speed 
Monday, Labor Day. with lots of 
fun for the entire family - a giant 
cookout. pony rides. Cinnamon 
Bear appearance, clowns, face 
painting, rattles, balloons, T- 
shirts, awards, and more. Majic. 
a South Shore band, will perform 
live from 1 to 3 p.m.. 

"Join the fun and excitement, 
drop a donation in the fish bowl, 
and have a great time while help- 
ing to end muscular dystrophy. 
Your caring can mean the cure!" 
Tolman said. The telethon party 
is a combination of a good time, 
education about the challenges 
muscular dystrophy poses, and 
motivating people to support the 
cause. "This helps people under- 
stand what it's like to live with a 
neuro-museular disease." 
Tolman said. 

Even though no phone calls 
asking for contributions are made 
as part of the Hingham event, 
well over $300,000 has been 
donated over the past 27 years. 

"It's an unbelievable effort." 
Tolman said. "Thanks to every- 
one's generous support over the 
years. MDA is entering a new era 
of hope." MDA-funded scientists 
have made great strides toward 
treatment or cures for neuromus- 
cular disorders over the years. 

A longtime MDA supporter. 
Tolman first started hosting the 
event in 1977. when he felt com- 
pelled to hold a telethon-related 
event in his hometown ol 
Hingham. That tradition has con- 
tinued ever since. "I had brown 
hair when I started." he said with 

SEE TELETHON. PAGE 21 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON'NEWTON'ARSENAL MALL'SOUTH SHORE PLAZA'SOUARE 0»NE MALL'NORTH SHORE MALL'HYANNIS style, MkytySbm 

Celebrating 
the lives 
of those 
we lost 

Mattie Stepanek. 13, who 
recently succumbed to muscu- 
lar dystrophy, began writing 
short stories and poetry when 
he was three. Some of his 
works explore the reality of 
living with a form of muscular 
dystrophy and the grief asso- 
ciated with the loss of three 
siblings to muscle disease. 
Mattie was a national ambas- 
sador for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 

All proceeds from the Labor 
Day Tolman MDA telethon 
party in Hingham will be 
donated to the MDA in mem- 
ory of former Hingham resi- 
dent Richard Berberian. 
Mattie. and John Fasci. Jr.. 
formerly of Weymouth. (.Sec 
related sidebar.) 

"People across the nation 
continue to pay tribute and 
celebrate Mattie's remarkable 
life and spirit." said event 
organizer Jay Tolman. former- 
ly of Hingham. 

Some of Mattie's works 
explore his "uncensored reali- 
ty" of living with muscular 
dystrophy, but most of his 
expressions "proclaim the 
innocent hope, profound wis- 
dom, and delightful humor of 
childhood," Tolman said. 

Former President Jimmy 
Carter delivered the eulogy 
for Mattie. with whom he'd 
enjoyed a friendship since the 
two met and bonded over their 
passion for peacemaking. 

"Carter said he's traveled to 
122 foreign countries and met 
kings and queens, but Mattie 
was the 'most extraordinary' 
person he ever met." Tolman 
said. 

Mattie wrote the poem "I 
Could ... If They Would": 

If they find a cure when I'm 
alive... 

I could live each day with- 
out pain and machines, and I 

could 
celebrate the biggest thank 

you of life ever. 
If they would find a cure 

when I'm buried into Heaven. 
I could still celebrate with 

my brothers and sister then; 
and 

I could still be happy know- 
ing that I was part of the 

effort. 

i 
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'Hills of Hull' 
house tour benefit 

Wellspring's    House    Tour, 
"Hills of Hull." will lake place 

. Saturday Oct. 2, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. to benefit Wellspring 
Multi-Service Center in Hull. 
Tickets are S15 prior to the event 
and $20 the day of event. They 

• are available at:  Wellspring, 
. Flow Zone Cafe.   Bookport, 

Hingham.     and     Fleming's, 
Cohasset 

,   Wellspring   is   offering   an 
„opportunity to view nine of the 

most beautiful homes in Hull. 
The "Hills of Hull" allows par- 

.. ticipants to enter and enjoy pri- 
, vate homes in the area where 
. they will see Hull from a differ- 
ent angle. All homes included on 
the   tour   were   specifically 
recruited for their charm, beauty 

,i and views. 
Ticket price includes entrance 

, at all lour homes as well as a 10- 
, percent discount at the following 
. restaurants: Bridgeman"s. 
. Jake's. The Red Parrot. 

Mermaids Boutique and Row 
Zone Cafe and Raff ad's. For 

■ tickets and Information: phone: 
■ 781-925-3211; e-mail: 

■ vinny@wellspringhull.org: 
»Web-site: 

www.wellsprinphull.org. 

Senior center menu 
,    Call Cohasset Elder Affairs, 3 
„ North Main St.. ai 781-383-9112 

for more information. 
THURSDAY. SEPT. 2 

Seafood Newburg. O'Brien 
potatoes,   mixed   vegetables, 

"potato bread, fudge cake, diet 
' graham cracker. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7 
American  Chop  Suey.  cut 

green beans, whole wheal roll. 
Tapioca pudding, diel pudding. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 8 
Veal parmesan. asparagus or 

cauliflower, mashed potatoes or 
rice, fruit. 

IJ        THURSDAY. SEPT. 9 
*   Turkey   ham.  raisin  sauce, 

whipped potato, broccoli, rye 
bread, brownie, diet  graham 
cracker. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14 
Com chowder, BBQ chicken 

zucchini and summer squash. 
oatmeal bread, fresh banana. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 15 
Shepherd's    Pie.     summer 

squash or asparagus, mashed 
potatoes, tmit. 

THURSDAY. SEPT. 16 
Beef steak with gravy whipped 

potatoes, peas and carrots, whole 
wheal roll, chocolate and diet 

" bread. 

Elementary School 
lunch menu 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 8 
Macaroni and cheese, din- 

ner mil, or turkey sandwich, 
green beans, sliced apples. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 9 
Chicken pally on a roll or 

bologna sub. oven fries, fruit 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 10 

French bread pizza, or 
chicken salad sub. garden 
salad. Jello. 

WAKE UP AND SMELL 
THE PHONE BILL. 
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CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS HI 

• Do you owe the IRS thousands ot dollars In delinquent faxes ? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and jail ume for untiled returns? 

• Is the IRS threatening to Itvy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who wiN do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid (be Stress of Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans                • Unliled Tax Returns Prepared 

And so much more Avoid More Sleepless Nlghtsll! 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Frt lor a FREE Confidential Consultation 

ATHFNS CAl IFORN A BERMUDA M AMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

10-Day Caribbean Cruises! 
Winter Rates from $1,099 | 

(per person double occupancy) 

call 781-740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Quincy.     2 
617-472-2900 

Matthew J. Prcvite CPA        www taxproblcmsRus.com    CN1  rj^ SYDNEY 

GREAT CALVIN KLEIN 
FREE GIFTS 

Tolman MDA 
telethon party 
FROM TELETHON. PAGE 20 

a laugh. 
Donations     are     collected 

' throughout the Hingham event 
' in various ways — by children 

and adults on sireel comers and 
by tossing a contribution into a 
large fishbowl ai the community 

" center during the party. 
All proceeds from the 

Hingham event will be donated 
to the MDA in memory of for- 
mer Hingham resident Richard 
Berberian Jr.. son of Richard and 
Joan       Berberian;      former 

' Wey mouth resident John Fasci. 
' Jr., son of John and Mary Fasci: 

and MDA national ambassador 
Mattie Stepanek. who all suc- 
cumbed to the disease. The spir- 

_ it and courage of those young 
men and their families have been 
a source of inspiration to many. 

Those who can't attend the 
weekend's festivities may still 
show their support by sending 
tax-deductible donations to 
"MDA Telethon." c/o Nancy 
White. 190 North St.. Hingham. 
MA 02043. 

For further information, call 
1 the Muscular Dystrophy 

Association at (781) 575-1881 
'or the Hingham telethon party 
' hotline as of Sunday. Sept. 5, at 

(781)749-9786. 

ETERNITY FOR HE HIM 

MAY WE 
SUGGEST: 
Purple 
Orchid Eau 
de Parfum 
Spray, 
1.7-oz., 
$45 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Eau de Toilette 
Spray, 3.4-oz., $52 

FOR HIM 

FOR HER 

FREE 6-PC. GIFT 
Yours with any ETERNITY FOR MEN 
Fragrance Collection purchase of $52 
or more. Includes: Deluxe mini Pour Homme. 
Deluxe mini Aftershave, Aftershave Balm, Hair and Body 
Wash, Body Moisturizer and faux ieather box. 

FREE 5-PC. GIFT 
Yours with any ETERNITY FOR WOMEN Fragrance Collection 

purchase of $45 or more. 
Includes: Signature ETERNITY Eau de Parfum Signature Spray 
and Body Lotion, ETERNITY Purple Orchid Eau de Parfum Spray 

and Body Lotion, all in a faux leather Accessory Box. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Eletnily Calvin Klein  available in all stoies One free gift pei peison while supplies lasl 

Fl ILEN E'S 
always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

w* 
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fc:    Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture trained 
4x6. 5x7 8x10 

ma 

photo mouse pad 

photo mug 

sq r>  - 

H I 7 high res page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 

of yourself or a loved one 
chat appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

—— 

RENT A NE mmmii 
u 

]S^rRentACar 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

GOING TO 

KICK OFF THE SEASON BY RENTING A 
MINIVAN • TRAILBLAZER • SUNURBAN. 

PERFECT FOR TAILGATING 

Rent^A^Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 

781 -740-1 1 66        EXIT 15 OFF Rt 3 ADJACENT TO 
1-800-649-6781 BEST CHEVROLET 

Asian grilled chicken gives 
poultry dish a new twist 

Come and check out our 

in this     ~~^k 
week's paper! ^S 

Here we are toward the end of 
summer and we are faced, yet 
again, with the prospect of grilling 
chicken. By this point, most of us 
have tried a spice rub. a marinade, 
a sweet barbecue sauce, grill- 
masting and perhaps even brining 
but we still want something fresh, 
bold, and new. Enter an Asian- 
style grilled chicken which com- 
bines many of the techniques 
above but in a new way. 

The basic approach is to mimic 
a recipe commonly served as Thai 
street food Small pieces of high- 
ly seasoned grilled chicken are 
served with a dipping sauce. We 
decided to build our recipe around 
any chicken parts to make it as 
USefUl as possible. However. 
breast meat does have to be 
brined whereas the dark meat 
(thighs and legs) don't. So if you 
like white meat, be sure to brine 
the breasts before starting the 
recipe. (The brining is finished in 
as little as 30 minutes — see 
recipe below.) You should also cut 
the breasts in half so that they 
COOk at the same rate as the other, 
smaller pieces of meat. Leaving 
on the skin worked out well — it 
becanx- crisp and flavorful with 
the nib and grilling. Three pounds 
of bone-in chicken will yield 
enough for four to six people. 

Traditional components for the 
rub include garlic, peppercorns, 
and coriander nx>t. Coriander root 
isn't exactly stamkird fare at any 
of our local markets, so instead 
we used a combination of grated 
ginger and chopped cilantro for a 
very similar effect. We also added 
ground black pepper, ground 
coriander, and lime juice. Note 
that if you are using brined 
breasts, they do not need to be 
siilted before adding the rub. With 
thighs and legs, the parts ought to 
be salted first. 

As for the dipping sauce, we 
started with a combination of 
sugar and white wine vinegar and 
then added chopped garlic and red 
pepper flakes. Other possible 
additions included chopped 
cilantro. cucumber, lime juice, 
and/or fish sauce. The winners, 
after a few taste tests, included 
cilantro ami cucumber (optional) 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE ES 
CHRISTOPHER KIMBALL 

but we passed on the lime juice 
and fish sauce as unnecessary. 

To make the dish, rub the chick- 
en pans with the paste and grill 
over a two-level fire. (Start over 
high heat and then move to the 
lower heat to finish.) The dipping 
sauce is best if prepared an hour 
or so head of time to allow the fla- 
vors to meld. 

ASIAN-STYLE GRILLED 
CHICKEN 

To prevent the breast meat from 
drying out it should be brined 
before being grilled. The thighs 
and legs have much more fat and 
do not require the extra step. 
Since not all chicken pieces are 
the same size, the cooking times 
may vary slightly for larger or 
smaller pieces. 

For the Dipping Sauce: 
1/3 cup white vinegar 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 medium clove garlic, pressed 

or minced 
1/2 to 1 teaspoon red pepper 

flakes 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 

cilantro 
Pinch salt 
3/4 cup diced cucumber 

(optional) 

For the Chicken and Brine: 
1/2 cup table salt 
1/4 cup sugar 
3 pounds bone-in chicken 

pieces such as thighs, legs, or 
breasts split and then each breast 
half cut into two pieces. 

For the Rub: 
1/4 cup pressed or minced gar- 

lic from about 10 to 12 cloves 
2 tablesptxHis freshly grated 

ginger from 2-inch piece 
1-1/2 teaspoons freshly ground 

black pepper 
2 teaspoons ground coriander 
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro 
1-1/2 tablespoons fresh lime 

juice from one lime 

1. For the dipping sauce: 
Combine all of the ingredients in 
a small bowl until sugar dissolves. 
Let stand for 1-2 hours to allow 
flavors to meld. 

2. For the chicken and brine: 
Dissolve the salt and sugar in 2 
quarts cold water in a large bowl. 
Submerge the breast pieces only 
and refrigerate for 30 minutes to I 
hour. Rinse all chicken pieces 
under cool running water and pat 
dry with paper towels. Sprinkle 
thighs and legs with salt, but not 
breast pieces. Ignite 6 quarts of 
charcoal briquettes (not hard- 
wood) and arrange coals in a sin- 
gle layer on one side of the grill 
and a double layer on the other 
side to create a two-level fire. 

3. Combine all rub ingredients 
in a small bowl until well mixed. 
Thoroughly rub an even layer of 
mixture on all sides of the chick- 
en pieces. 

When the fire is ready, rub 
cooking grates with oil-soaked 
paper towel wad using tongs. 
Place the chicken on the hot side 
of the grill and cook without mov- 
ing until well browned, about two 
minutes. Turn and cook until 
browned on second side, about I 
I /2 minutes longer. Transfer to the 
Cooler side of the grill and cook 
until firm, plump and the internal 
temperature reaches 165 degrees, 
about 12 to 14 minutes longer. 
Alternatively you may prick them 
with a paring knife to test for 
doneness. When done the juices 
will run clear and the meat will no 
longer be pink. Serve immediate- 
ly with the dipping sauce passed 
on the side. 

Serves 4 to 6. 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimhall anil Jeanne 
Maguire til 
kitchendetective@hcpress.com. 
For free recipes ami information 
about Cook's Illustrated, log on to 
<hlli>://www.cooksillustrated.co 
m/> . For recipes from Mr. 
KimlxiHOs public television cook- 
ing show, go lo 
<http://www.america.ste.stk- 
ilchen,com/>. 

The ease of ornamental grasses 
Despite my reluctance years ago 

to incorporate ornamental grasses 
into my own garden, perhaps due 
to my initial encounter with the 
rampantly spreading ribbon grass 
(Phalaris), in recent years I have 
been totally won over by their 
ease of culture, pleasantly sur- 
prised by their diversity and 
restrained growth and captivated 
by those that offer the added ben- 
efit of winter interest. As with 
most perennial plants, there are 
aggressive, overly-exuberant vari- 
eties, but most cultivated grasses 
are much less likely to seed or 
spread than (heir wild counter- 
pails. Instead, the majority of 
popular varieties form lovely 
clumps that gradually increase in 
si/e from year to year and rarely 
require attention. 

The term, "ornamental grass" is 
currently applied to a wide range 
of plants including true grasses, 
sedges and rushes, most of which 
share similar characteristics in that 
they demonstrate linear leaves 
and do not produce brightly col- 
ored floral displays. There are 
grasses to suit nearly every cultur- 
al condition including sun or 
shade, vv et or dry. There are a few 
that are evergreen and still others 
that offer pleasing winter interest. 
Add to this adaptability a wonder- 
ful diversity of foliage colors, 
including varying shades of 
green, yellow, blue, burgundy and 
variegated varieties, and forms 
ranging from low prostrate 
dumpers to 12-foot tall arching 
Specimens, and the stage is set for 
a spectacular array of low mainte- 
nance plants to provide an appeal- 
ing contrast to adjacent perennials 
or shrubs. 

GREEN 
THUMBS UP 

SUZANNE MAHLER 

Tall upright clumps can be used 
as dramatic, architectural forms, 
focal points or accents, or as a 
hedge or backdrop in the perenni- 
al border. Their graceful lines and 
curves soften hardscapes (walks, 
foundations and fences) or con- 
nect plantings. Clumps are partic- 
ularly lovely when backlit by the 
sun causing them to shimmer and 
glow. Add droplets of early morn- 
ing dew and the effect is all the 
more enchanting. Shorter, 
mounding forms help to unify and 
blend contrasting colors while 
providing marvelous textural 
variation to the broad leaves of a 
wide range of perennial plants and 
shrubs. Small compact growers, 
including a number of evergreen 
varieties, are ideal as edging 
plants in foundation plantings or 
borders. 

In addition to offering a diversi- 
ty of forms, colors, and textures to 
garden designs, many respond to 
the gentlest breezes adding 
motion and sound to their visual 
appeal. Taylor's Guide to 
Ornamental Grasses comments 
that "grasses bow and dance in the 
breeze, each singing a characteris- 
tic song. Tall, wide-bladed grass- 
es sigh deeply in wind, while 
those with finer leaves sing a soft- 
er, higher note. As foliage dries 
and stiffens in dormancy, it emits 
a harsher, sharper rattle". During 
the late summer and early 
autumn, many of these architec- 

tural dignitaries produce delicate 
flower heads that sway and rustle 
in the wind which serves to fur- 
ther enhance their statuesque 
beauty. 

As the growing season comes to 
an end. many decorative grasses 
continue to provide considerable 
interest to the fall and winter land- 
scape. Green, blue, burgundy and 
tinted leaves gradually become 
tawny golds or warm beiges fad- 
ing to tan and platinum during the 
winter months. 

While the flower and seed heads 
of a great majority of ornamental 
grasses could hardly be described 
as spectacular, many are extreme- 
ly appealing. Feathery, fluffy 
plumes, delicate, airy sprays and 
spikes, or pleasing inflorescences 
that resemble fuzzy caterpillars 
add beauty during the latter half ol 
the growing season and often into 
the winter months. 

The majority of ornamental 
grasses are essentially free of 
pests and diseases. Average soils 
suit a wide range of varieties and 
although most tend to prefer sun 
or bright light, there are a number 
of choice grasses for shady 
locales. These low maintenance 
plants offer contrast in form, 
color, texture and height making 
them valuable additions to any 
landscape plan. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gtir- 
dener. photographer and lecturer 
who has been developing the 1.5- 
acre property surrounding her 
home in Hanover for more than 
25 years. Her weekly gardening 
column 'Green Thumbs Up'has 
appeared in the Mariner newspa- 
pers for nearly a decade. 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

Buttonwood hosts author Brian Jacques 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 

Shaw's   Plaza,   Rte.   3A   in 
Cohasset. will host New York 
Times best-selling author Brian 
Jacques on Thursday. Sept. 16. 
from 4-5:30 p.m. at Cohasset 
store. Mr. Jacques will be making 
eight stops on his New England 
tour and Buttonwood is honored 
to be OIK

-
 of those chosen. 

Mr. Jacques is the author of the 
award winning epic series 
"Redwall". He will be discussing 
his latest book. "Rakkety Tarn" 
(Philomel, $23.99), which intnv 

duces two wonderful new adver- 
saries, the brave and strong 
Rakkety Tarn MacBurl and the 
evil and sinister Gulo the Savage. 
Gulo, together with his horde of 
white-furred vermin, arrives on 
the borders of Redwall Forest on 
a quest to kill his brother and 
retrieve the powerful Walking 
Stone, the all-important symbol 
of power. The rescue of Redwall 
Abbey lies in the hands (or 
paws!) of two impressive squir- 
rels, Rakkety Tarn MacBurl and 
his mate Wild D»x)gy Plumm and 

assisted by the Hares from the 
Long Patrol. 

Mr. Jacques will give a brief 
presentation followed by a book 
signing. To ensure that everyone 
has an opportunity to meet with 
Mr. Jacques, it is necessary to 
restrict signing to two books per 
person and there will not be any 
personalization. This is a free 
event and the public is welcome. 

Call Buttonwood at 781-39- 
2665 to order your signed copy er 
order online at www.button- 
w(xxlbix>k.s.com. Z 
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Cohasset School Bus Routes 2004-'05 
MilIIII 171 IK,11 SCH(H>1. 

Grades 6-12 
7:25-7:45am/ 2:35-3:05pm 
Bus 2 

_ a.m. Bus #6: 376 No. Main St-p.m. 
, hus#2 
,',. a.m. Bus#6 No Main/Rocky Ln- 

45.111. bus #2 
• a.m. Bus#6 No Main/Red Gate 

Ln-p.m. bus #2 
'- I iin It-11 Dr/Linden Cr Jerusalem 
'. RuVDecp Run. Jerusalem 
.'. Rd/Jerusalem  Rd.  Dr.  Jerusalem 
:' Rd/Allanlie Av. 42X.374 Allantie Av. 

88      Nichols      Rd..      Nichols 
' Rd/Jerusalem     Rd..     Jerusalem 

• fed/Red Gate Ln. 11 Jerusalem Rd.. 
'■' No. Main St/Green St.. 23 No. Main 
"St. 
' . Bus3 
1 , a.m. Bus 6: Cedar SlVC'edar Ledge 
" Villagc-P.M Bus 3 
". 276 Cedar St.. 41. 176 Lamberts 
"Ln.. 14". 173 Hull St.. Hull St/Grace 

.. Dr.. Jerusalem Rd/Howe Rd.. 
■itJerusalem Rd/Windy Hill.. F:orest 
u Av/FoR'sl Notch., Pores) Av/Surrey 
"Dr.. l-orcsl Av/Heather Dr.. Forest 
<> Av/Cedar Acres Dr.. 30 Sanctuary 

Pond Rd. 
■■■,  Bus4 
• •-. So. Main Si/Summer St.. Summer 

£t/Border St.. Atlantic Av/Howard 
■' .Gleason Rd.. Atlantic 
. Av/Whitehead.. Atlantic Av/Beach 
..St.. I(X). 59. 10 Beach St.. Sohier 
;'St/Ripiey Rd.. I'airoaks 

Ln/Sohier St. 
Bus 5 
Whitney Woods Ln/King St.. King 

Si/Pond St.. King Sl/Schofield Rd.. 
Bcechwood St/Mill Ln.. Beechwood 
Sl/Riverview Dr.. Bccchvuxxl 
St/Hillside Dr.. Beechwood 
Sl/Doane St.. (4-way Mop). Church 
St/Flintlockc Ridge.. Beechwood 
St/Kendall Village. 

Bus 6 
a.m. Bus 6: Cedar St/Cedar Ix-dgc 

Village—p.m.-Bus 3 
a.m. Bus 6 : N. Main/Rocky Ln 

(219. 354. 376 N. Main)—p.m. Bus 
2 

211. 231. 302.431. S. Main St..49 
Beechwood St.. Beechwood 
St/Talarico Ln.. Norman Todd 
Rd/Norman Todd Ln.. Todd 
Rd/Bccchwood St.. Brewster 
Rd/Ledgewood Dr. 

DKKRHILL SCHOOL 
Grades 3-5 
7:45-8:1I lam/ 2:10-2:35pm 
Bus 2 
30 Sanctuary Pond Rd.. Forest 

Av/Cedar Acres Ln.. Forest 
Av/Heather Dr.. Forest Av/Old 
Coach Rd.. 263 Forest Av.. 18 
Linden Dr.. Linden Dr/Lindcn Cr.. 
Jerusalem Rd/Deep Run.. Jerusalem 
Rd/Jcrusalcm Rd. Dr.. 322. 268 
Jerusalem Rd.. 32. 85 Nichols Rd.. 
Nichols Rd/Caravel.. 150 Nichols 
Rd.. 430 Atlantic Av.. Jerusalem 
Rd/Red (late Ln.. 11 Jerusalem Rd. 

Bus 3 
49. 81 Hull St.. 176. 158. 14 

Lamberts Ln.. 117, 173 Hull St.. 
Hull St/Grace Dr.. 790. 730 
Jerusalem Rd.. Jerusalem Rd/Howe 
Rd.. Jerusalem RuVWindy Hill.. 580 
Jerusalem Rd.. 348 Forest Av.. 
Forest Av/Black Rock Rd.. 260 
Forest Av.. Forest Av/Surrey Dr.. 78, 
30 Forest Av., N. Main St/Rocky 
Ln.. 280 N. Main St., N. Main 
St/Red Gate Ln 

Bus 4 
Pond Si/Woodland Dr., Pond 

St/Holly Ln.. Pond St/Bancroft Rd.. 
Pond St/Virginia Ln.. Pond 
St/Lantern Ln., St. Anthony's 
Church.. Summer St/Black Horse 
Ln., 31 Border St.. Border St/Parker 
Av., 30 Margin St., Margin 
St/Howard Gleason Rd.. 17 Atlantic 
Av., Atlantic Av/Whitehead.. 
Atlantic Av/Beach St.. 10 Beach St., 
Highland Av/Unitarian Church.. 
Ripley Rd/Pratl Cr 

Bus 5 
King St/Whitney Woods Ln.. King 

Si/Pond St.. King St/Lily Pond Ln.. 
King Sl/Scholleld Rd.. King 
St/Becchwood St.. Beechwood 
St/Mill Ln.. Bcechwood 
St/Riverview.. Bcechwixxl 
St/Hillside       Dr..       Beechwood 
Sl/Doane St., Aaron 
River/Flinllockc.. Church 
St/Carbone Ln.. Church St/Bates 
Ln.. 622 CJC Hwy 

Bus 6 
Clayspring/Old Pasture Rd.. 

Pleasant/Cushing.. 
dishing/Norfolk., Cushing/Ash.. 
Cushing/Oak., 184 S. Main St., S. 
Main St/Westgate Ln., 411 S. Main 
St.. 16 Beechwood St., Norman 
Todd/Talarico., Norman 
Todd/Norman Todd Ln.. Brewster 
Rd/Ledgewood Dr 

OSGOOD SCHOOL 
Grades k-2 
8:20-8:55am/3KM-3:40pm 
Bus 2 
Elm St/Stevens Ln.. Elm St/Elm 

Ct.. Margin St/Howard Gleason Rd.. 
17, 38. 95 Atlantic Av.. 
Atlantic/Beach St.. Atlantic/Sheldon 
Rd.. Atlantic/Nichols Rd.. 
Nichols/Caravel.. 111.91.85,68.48. 
14 Nichols Rd.. 268. 278. 492 
Jerusalem Rd..l8 Linden Dr.. 
Linden Dr/Linden Cr.. 
Linden/Rustic Dr.. Jerusalem/Rust 
Way. Jerusalem/Deep Run.. 
Jerusalem/Jerusalem Rd Dr.. 374 
Atlantic Av. Nichols/Atlantic Av.. 31. 
21 Bow St., 82 Jerusalem.. 
Jerusalem/Red Gate Ln.. 56. 38 
Jerusalem Rd 

Bus 3 
Cedar St/Cedar Ledge Village.. 

Cedar/Hull St.. 176. 136 Lamberts 
Ln.. 117. 151 Hull St.. Hull/Grace 

*       1 
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■ COMMUNITY 
\ NEWSPAPER 

_J COMPANY 
A   Htuld   Mr-du   Cunpjny 

MCHAMUU HNNM) 

—wMmm^mjtm • I-MO-M2-4B23 

Stay Connected 
with your Community, 

Family and Friends! 

Receive a rechargeable prepaid 
phone card with 100 FREE minutes 

when you subscribe with AutoPay! 
Sign up now or convert your current Community Newspaper Company subscription to 
AutoPay and you will receive 10% QFF the regular home delivery rate, plus a rechargeable 
prepaid cellular phone card*, with 100 FREE mlnuf i. good (or anywhere in the world! 

With AutoPay you will never have to worry about a bill again. Your credit card will be charged 
every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted delivery o( the news that keeps you connected 
to your community. Best of all, you will be able to make a phone call to anyone in the world FREE 
for 100 minutes. Stay in touch with your community, family and friends just by signing up for 
AutoPay today! 

Save time. 
Save money. 

Stay connected. 
Call today to order home delivery of 
your local Community Newspaper 
Company newspaper and receive 
your prepaid cellular phone card! 

1-800-982-4023 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

color renderinus. interior ,irul exterior, 
M.HNI.HO with every nl.in 

(Mil niAHOKPl (,ll 
JJLTJ   |)   |   SIGN  S 

781-934-7265 

Ban W.IMI 
Registered I'i.mti '1 Vi luiiti.tti 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs' 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in this 
Directory 

Call Paul at 
781-433-7946 

Dr., 790. 730 Jerusalem Rd.. 
Jerusalem Rd/Hov.e Rd.. 685 
Jerusalem Rd.. Jerusalem/Windy 
Hill. Jerusalem/Black Rock Rd.. 
572, 550 Jerusalem. Forest 
Av/Forest Notch.. Forest/Black 
Rock Rd.. Forest/Forest Cir.. 260 
Forest. Forest/Surrey. Forest/Fox 
Run. 124.98 Forest. Forest/Heather. 
78 Forest. Forest/Cedar Acres. 30, I 
Forest. 4(W N. Main St. 

Bus 4 
7. 23 Border St.. Border/Otis Av. 

134 Border. Border/Parker Av., 83. 
60. 27 Summer St.. 66 Spring St.. 
Pond St/Lantern Ln.. 35. 73 Pond 
St.. Pond/Virginia.. Pond/Holly Ln.. 
Pond/Woodland.. 142. 164 "Food., 
Clayspring/Bay berry. 
Clayspring/Arrowwood.. 16 Old 
Pasture. Old Pasture/F.vcrgrecn.. 63 
Old Pasture. 96. 82. 70. 53 Pleasant. 
Cushing/James Ln.. Norfolk 
Rd/Norfolk Terr.. Norfolk/Bancroft, 
40 Hill St.. 49 Oak St.. 
Cushing/Smith PI.. Ripley/Pratl C'l.. 
Ripley/Tower Ln.. 79. 87. 115 
Sohier St.. Fair Oaks Ln A.M. 
ONLY-PM. bus #5 

Bus 5 
King/Whitney Woods Ln. 288. 

344. 434 King. King/Beechwood 
St.. 289. 321. 389 Beechwood, 457 

Beechwood, 85, 125. 150. loo 
Doane, Beechwood/Church, 25 
Church. Aaron Rivcr/Flinilnckc. 
CburchrCarbone Ln., Church/Bales 
Ln., 47s Beechwood 
Beechwood/HUJside. 400, 276, 250 
Beechwood, Brewster/Ledgeway, 
Ledgewood l)i (both ends), 
Ledgewood/Brewster. <>22 CJ.C 
Hwy.. 515 CJ.C Hwy.. 31 Red Fox 
Ln.. FairOaksLn. P.M. < INI .V A.M. 
Bus 4 

Bus 6 
2') SiiiKtii.il> Fond. 2 Rose Hill. N. 

Main/Rock) Ln.. 280, 209 N. Main 
N.       Main/Red       Gate       In 
II  I g h I a n d / It e a c h  . 
Highland/Highland Ct., S. 
Main/Spring, lx<> S Main :il s 
Main. S. Main/Weslgale. 255 S 
Main. 419 S. Main. S. Main/Rivet 
Rd.. S Main/Stanton. Norman 
Todd/Talarico, Norman rodd/Todd 
Ln., 131, I HI Beechwood 
Beechwood/Kcndall Village 
King/Schofield.   245   Pond   Si 
Pond/Buttonwood I n 

PLEASE NOT! . Tunes are 
approximate and parents should be 
prepared foi 15 minutes befote/aftei 
slart nine-. Also, please note the 
adjusted start/end limes for the 
MiikhV/llieh school and IKvi Hill. 

BLANCHARD'S 
I \t. is.3s        thvays the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

Labor Day Sale 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 

KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay      MI 59.97 
J L0HR RIVERSTONE Chardonnay     '9.97 
ESTANCIA Chardonnay     MI '7.97 
CLOS DU BOIS Meriot     IMI '11.97 
MONDAVI NAPA Cabernet Sauvignon  '19.97 
DRY CREEK Fume Blanc  '8.97 
SEBASTIANI SONOMA PinotNoir ZSOMI '9.97 
STERLING VINTNERS All Types  7»ML '10.97 
BLACKSTONE All Types 750ML '7.97 
JACOB'S CREEK All Types   '6.97 
GABBIANO ChiantiClassico   9.97 
ECC0 DOMANI Pinol Grlgio & Meriot  "7.97 
LOUIS LATOUR Pouiily Fuisse     12.97 
MOET & CHANDON WhiteStar  26.97 
GREAT WESTERN Brut & Extra Dry  '6.97 
LUNA Dl LUNA All Types   '12.97 
WOODBRIDGE Cab. Chard. Meriot. Pinot Grigio & Syrah  ■ '10.97 
SUITER HOME Cab. Chard. Meriot & Pinot Grigio  is 8.97 
YELLOW TAIL All Types  '10.97 
DELICATO BOX WINES All Types   '13.97 

September is Australian & New Zealand Wine Month at Blanch.nils. \li\ A: 
Match 6 or more 750ml. bottles of Australian or New Zealand wines and 
receive a 20% discount. Does not include sale items. 

LIQUOR 
BELEVEDERE VODKA 80°  
SMIRNOFF VODKA 80°   
SVEDKA VODKA 80°   
BLANCHARDS VODKA 80°   .... 
CAPT. MORGAN SPICED RUM 
MOUNT GAY RUM   
BACARDI LIGHT 81 DARK RUM 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN  
TANQUERAYGIN  
CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA   
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA  
SEAGRAMS V0   
CANADIAN CLUB   
JACK DANIELS   
KNOB CREEK  
JIM BEAM   
DEWARS  
BALLANTINES  
LAGAVULIN16YR  
GLENLIVETT12YR   
DALM0RE12YR  
FRANGEUCO   
CAROLANS   
KAHLUA   

SEAGRAMS COOLERS   
SMIRNOFF TWISTED All Types   
BEAMISH STOUT   
BUZZARD'S BAY Summer Sampler  1 
SHIPYARD All Types  
TWISTED TEA All Types  
HARPOON All Types   
MICHELOB ULTRA   
MICHELOB & MICH LIGHT   
BUD & BUD LIGHT  
HEINEKEN SUITCASE     
HARPOON IPA   
MILWAUKEE'S BEST & BEST LIGHT  
C00RS ORIGINAL & LIGHT  
MILLER LITE 81 GEN. DRAFT  

•22.97 
18.97 
18 97 
9.97 

22.97 
19.97 
18.97 
32.97 
21 97 
32.97 
29.97 
21 97 
16.97 
31 97 
23.97 
18.97 
29.97 
19.97 
49.97 
32.97 
'23.97 
15.97 

9 97 
32.97 

. 

'3.47 
'6.97 
4 97 
9 97 

'10.97 
1097 
11.97 
997 

•12.97 
'13.97 
20.97 
20.97 

•11.97 
1897 

'18 97 
Sale Ends 9 8 04 

MARSHFIELD   •   700  Plain  St.   •   834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Not responsible tor typographical errors  We 'K.««IF 
BLANCHARD S distributors are individually owned and operaled Some products not available 
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POLICE BRIEFS POLICE/FIRE LOG 
Party host charged 

Police are summonsing a party 
host to court on charges she provid- 
ed alcohol to minors ai a South 
Main Street home two weeks ago. 

Allyson Augusta. 25. of 
Poxborough is racing charges of 
furnishing alcohol lo minors and 
keeping a disorder!) ami noisy 
house in the wee hours of Friday 
morning. Aug. 20. Augusta is not a 
resident but was left in charge of the 
bouse at 178 S. Main St.. police 
said. 

At roughly 1 :30 a.m. that morning 
a Cohasset police officer inadver- 
tently discovered an under-age party 
while investigating a car that was 
parted in an odd way up against the 
hushes. 

"The wa\ is was located, he 
thought the car might have 
crashed," Chid James Hussey said. 
Hussey said while checking out the 
cur. the officer heard noises and 
walked around the DUSbes and saw 
people run into the house. 

"He went into the house and 
spoke to the woman in charge and 
saw people who were under 21 and 
obvious evidence of alcohol being 
consumed on the premises." 

Hussey said there were five or six 
minors in the house: none of them 
appeared to he intoxicated although 
it appeared the) had been drinking. 
He said the minors - who were high 
school or young college age — 
were transported to the station 
where their parents picked them up. 
Hussey said the officer used his dis- 
cretion in not arresting the 
teenagers. 

Hussey explained the officer was 
not familiar with the teenagers and 
had not had any dealings with them 
in the past. "He determined there- 

was no need to make arrests and to 
contact their parents." Hussey said. 
"If we see them (the teens) under 
similar circumstances in the future 
then a different course of action may 
need to be taken." 

But police are seeking charges 
against Augusui. "Adults allowing 
minors to consume alcohol sends 
the wrong message," Hussey said. 
"We have to hold them responsi- 
ble." 

Unauthorized 
use of boat 

Police are charging. Noel Grinnell. 
24. of 388 Beechwood St.: Christina 
M. Alley. 21. of Steamboat Springs. 
Colo.: Carl C. Dean. 23. of 75 
Meadow Lane; and Brian A. 
Donovan, 24. of 422 King St. with 
using a boat without authority fol- 
lowing an Aug. 22 incident. 

Police Chief James Hussey said at 
about 1:4S a.m.. Aug. 22. the harbor- 
master called for assistance after see- 
ing a group of young people riding 
around in a boat in the harbor. But 
when an officer went down to inves- 
tigate, the gnnip had exited the boat 
in the \ icinity of Margin Court and 
Stoekhridge Road and gotten into a 
car. 

With the description of a gray 
wagon provided by the harbormas- 
ter, the officer stopped the vehicle on 
Elm Street. No one was arrested at 
that point because it couldn't imme- 
diately be determined if the group 
had used the boat appropriately or 
not. At that time, two of the young 
adults were taken into protective cus- 
tody. Hussey said they showed signs 
of having consumed alcohol and 
were unsteady of their feet. "The 
officer did not feel comfortable leav- 

ing them and wanted to nuke sure 
they were safe." he said. 

The next day police determined 
from the boat owner that the four did 
not have permission lo use the boat - 
an 11 -foot Boston Whaler — and 
have sought complaints in court on 
the charge of using a boat without 
authority. 

Hussey said the group abandoned 
the boat on shore and at least one of 
them was wet when the officer 
slopped the vehicle. 

Crtgo Station vandalism 
George Roukounakis. owner of the 

Olympic Citgo station in the village, 
said vandals trashed the area behind 
his service station sometime late 
Friday night for early Saturday 
morning. He reported the incident lo 
police Saturday morning. The van- 
dals threw the orange plastic barrels 
around. bn>ke a Farmer's Market 
sign, broke cement blocks and 
smashed a bicycle. "It was a war 
/one." Roukounakis said. "There 
was stuff all over the place." 

When Roukounakis arrived 
Sunday morning - the mess was 
cleaned up. He doesn't know who 
was responsible. "I'm happy that 
someone cared about what they did 
wrong and tried to fix it up." he said. 

Police Chief James Hussey said it's 
not clear if those responsible for the 
vandalism cleaned it up or if an 
neighboring business did. He said to 
help stop vandalism downtown, 
police will be getting out of their 
cruisers more often and having a big- 
ger presence in the village. 

Roukounakis said over the past 
two weeks, vandals have also broken 
two windows in the garage doors of 
his service station. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 17 
1:55 p.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, suspicious 
person. 

3:41 p.m. North Main St, and 
Forest Ave.. assist citizen. 

5:40 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, medical aid. 

7 p.m. Pond St.. medical aid. 
patient sign off. 

7:13 p.m. South Main St.. dis- 
turbance, investigated/report 
taken. 

7:27 p.m. Town Parking Lot. 
general services. 

7:36 p.m. North Main St, and 
Green St.. general services. 

7:51 p.m. Beechwood St, and 
Norman Todd Rd . suspicious 
person, area search negative. 

8:45 p.m. Hull St.. assist other 
Police Dept. 

11:17 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. gener- 
al services. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 18 
12:59 a.m. Lamberts Lane. 

general services. 
1:02 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cashing Highway, suspicious 
auto, area search negative. 

2:14 a.m. Cedar St.. suspicious 
person. 

2:38 a.m. Cedar St.. assist citi- 
zen, services rendered. 

9:21 a.m. Parker Ave.. traffic 
complaint. 

10:17 a.m. Jerusalem Rd., and 
Nichols Rd.. animal control. 
referred to other agency. 

10:25 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

- 

OKAY, SO HE DOESN'T SEEM LIKE 

COLLEGE MATERIAL AT THE MOMENT. 

^ 
CDLLEOC IHVESTINQ PUK" 

Sure, college may seem a long way off now, but that day will be here before 

you know it. One of the smartest ways to prepare is with a U.Fund College 

Investing Plan, the Massachusetts 529 Plan. And when it's managed by 

the experts at Fidelity, a leader in money management for over 50 years, 

it's even smarter Qualified withdrawals are federal and Massachusetts 

state income tax-free. So contact Fidelity today to open a U.Fund 529 

Plan, because it's never too soon to start saving for your child's future. 

529 COLLEGE SAVINGS PLAN 

FEDERAL INCOME TAX-FREE 

MANAGED BY FIDELITY 

FIDELITY 529 COLLEGE 
REWARDS CARD PROGRAM 

Fidelity.com/ufundma     1.800.645.5183 O Fidelity 
Pursuant to the Economic Growth and Ta» Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 ("EGTRRA"), qualified distributions are federal income tax-free. The 
provisions of EGTRRA will expire on December 31, 2010 Unless the law is extended by Congress and the President, the federal tax treatment of 529 
Plans will revert to its status prior to January 1, 2002. Qualified distributions are Massachusetts income tax-free. 
The U.Fund College Investing Plan is offered by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity 
Investments. If you are not a resident of the State of Massachusetts, you may want to investigate whether your state offers its 
residents a plan with alternate tax advantages. Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to market 
volatility and fluctuation. 
This credit card program is issued and administered by MBNA America Bank, N.A., which is not an affiliate of Fidelity Investments, and does not offer, 
manage, or guarantee any of the 529 Plans managed by Fidelity Investments. See Fact Kit for more information. 
Please consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this and other information 
on any 529 College Savings Plan managed by Fidelity, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one online. Read it 
carefully before you invest or send money. 
Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, Member NYSE, SIPC 372011 

11:17 a.m. Brook St.. animal 
control, referred to other agency. 

12:57 p.m. Border St.. distur- 
bance gathering, dispersed gather- 
ing. 

4:13 p.m. North Main St.. bur- 
glary/breaking and entering. 

4:40 p.m. Rim St.. tire, investi- 
gation. 

6:38 p.m. Turkey Hill, general 
services. 

7:40 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, tire, investi- 
gation, good intent call. 

11:06 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. gener- 
al services. 

11:38 p.m. South Main St.. 
noise complaint, area search nega- 
tive. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 19 
12:20 a.m. Border St.. vandal- 

ism. 
1:22 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, suspicious 
auto. 

1:54 a.m. HQ.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

7:43 a.m. North Main St.. ani- 
mal control. 

7:46 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, assist citi/en. 

8:30 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Pond St.. 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

9:10 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Pond St.. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

10:37 a.m. Border St.. wires 
down, investigated/report taken. 

12:37 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, disturbance. 

1:24 p.m. Cedar Acres l.ane. 
larceny, investigated/report taken. 

303 p.m. Border St.. distur- 
bance gathering. 

3:06 p.m. Stanton Rd.. larceny, 
investigated/report taken. 

5:03 p.m. Rocky l.ane. motor 
vehicle stop, arrest: Jeanne S. 
Reynolds. 39. 21 Booth Hill Rd.. 
Scituate, Chrgs: Operating motor 
vehicle unlicensed, failure to 
slop/yield. 

6:36 p.m. Highland Ave.. pmp- 
erty (found). 

11:03 p.m. MLIMIii Ave.. gener- 
al services. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 20 
1:30 a.m. South Main St.. dis- 

turbance gathering, summons: 
Allyson Augusta. 25. 8 Joanna 
Drive. Poxborough. Chrgs: 
Selling/IX'livering liquor to person 
under 21. keeping noise and disor- 
der! v house. 

7:12 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
stop. 

10:31 a.m. Kim St.. assist 
motorist. 

11:46 a.m. Cedar Acres Lane. 
medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

1:52 p.m. North Main St.. offi- 
cer wanted, sen ices rendered. 

4:57 p.m. Johnathan 
Livingston Square, general ser- 
vices. 

5:01 p.m. Ripley Rd.. and 
Sohier St.. general services. 

6:37 p.m. Sohier St.. traffic 
complaint. 209A served in hand. 

6:50 p.m. Border St.. distur- 
bance gathering, dispersed gather- 
ing. 

7:04 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

7:21 p.m. Turkey Hill l.ane. 
general services. 

7:23  p.m.  Lighthouse  Lane. 
harbor enforcement/sen ices. 

7:33 p.m. Border St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:37 p.m. North Main St.. and 

Joy PI., motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

9:05 p.m. Chief Justice . 
Cushing Highway and King St.. . 
motor vehicle Stop, verbal warn- ) 
ing. 

10:53 p.m. Sohier St.. motor 
vehicle crash, investigated/report 
taken, 

10:59 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. gener- 
al services, 

11:13 p.m. North Main St, and 
Rocky I.ane. general services. 

11:28 p.m. Chief Justice., 
Cushing Highway, general ser- ' 
vices. , 

11:30 p.m. Pleasant St.. suspi- 
cious (other). 

11:53 p.m. Domestic distur- 
bance. 

SATURDAY. AUG. 21 
1:39  a.m.  Riverview   Drive. 

annoying phone calls. 
1:52 p.m. Rocky I-ane. officer 

wanted. 
2:35 p.m. Kim St.. public service 

other. 
3:04 p.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, tree down. 
3:18 p.m. Doane St.. lire. Inves- 

tigation. 
5:21 p.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway and Pond St.. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

5:32 p.m. Rim St.. larceny. 
7:39 p.m. Surry Drive, medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. 
9:23 p.m. Beach St.. suspicious 

auto, log entry information, 
10:11 p.m. South Main St.. 

parking complaint, parking ticket 
issued. 

11:40 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Red Fox 
Lane, motor vehicle stop, verbal' 
warning. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 22 
12:41    a.m.   Chief   Justice 

Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

1:49 a.m. Stoekhridge St.. assist, 
other agency. 23 year-old male in 
protective custody and 24 year-old 
male in protective custody. 

4:25 a.m. King St.. suspicious 
auto. 

7:11 a.m. Little Harbor Rd.. 
medical aid. 

9:56 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer 
wanted, area search negative. 

11 a.m. Beechwood St.. tree 
down. 

12:17 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, officer want- 
ed. 

2:30 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer 
wanted, parking ticket issued. 

4:28 p.m. Border St.. distur- 
bance gathering. 

5: IK p.m. Rim St.. investigation, 
summons: Noel Grinnell. 24. 388 
Beechwood St, Cohasset. Chrgs: 
Use of boat without authority. 

5:18 p.m. Rim St. investigation, 
summons: Christina Marie Alley. 
21. 152 Spruce St.. Steamboat 
Springs. CO. Chrgs: Use of boat 
without authority. 

5:18 p.m. Rim St. investigation, 
summons: Carl Chase Dean, 23. 
75 Meadow Lane. Cohasset. 
Chrgs: Use of boat without author- 
ity. 

5:18 p.m. Rim St.. investigation, 
summons: Brian A. Donovan, 24. 
422 Kings St.. Cohasset. Chrgs: 
Use of boat without authority 

7:36 p.m. Hull St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

9:42 p.m. South Main St. noise 
complaint. 

10:06 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

11:56 p.m. Cedar St.. motor 
vehicle stop. 

Legal Notices 
DEAN ESTATE 

LRGAL NOTICK 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

'   The Trial Court 
Probate & Family Court 

Department 
NORFOLK Division Docket 

No. 100514 

Notice of Fiduciary's 
Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of James Dean late of 
Cohasset. Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified 
pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. 
Rule 72 that the 45th 52nd 
and Final account) s) of Boston 
Safe Deposit and Trust Co. as 
Trustee (the fiduciary) under 
the will of said deceased for 
the benefit of James Dean Jr. 
for life and thereafter ct als. 
have been presented to said 
Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account!s). you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
Canton on or before the 
twenty-seventh day of 
September. 2004 the return 
day of this citation.  You may 

upon written request by 
registered or certified mail to 
the fiduciary, or to the 
attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said account (s). If you desire 
to object to any item of said 
account (s). you must, in 
addition to filing a written 
appearance as aforesaid file 
within thirty days after said 
return day or within such 
other time as the Court upon 
motion may order a written 
statement of each such item 
together with the grounds for 
each objection thereto, .a copy 
to be served upon tlie 
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. 
Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS. David H. 
Kopelman. Esquire. First 
Justice of said Court a| 
Canton this sixteenth day ol 
August. 2004 

Patrick W. McDermod 
Register of Probatj 

ADW60I976 
Cohasett Mariner 9/2/04 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. Sept. 2 
Front Street Book Shop, 88 

Front St., Scituate. Author 
Signing Event. Thursday Sept. 
2. 6 p.m. 88 Front St.. Scituate. 
Marshtield author. Michael Foy: 
his new science fiction novel 
"Future Perfect." Book will be 
for sale. For information, or to 
reserve a Ixxik. call Front Street 
Book Shop at 781-545-5011. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell. pre- 
sents Nature Scanned: 
Botanical Photographs by 
Tonv Andrade in their Vine 
Half Gallery Sept. 2-29. The 
exhibit can be viewed during 
regular center business hours. 
Monday through Saturday. 
9:30am to 4:30 p.m. Located at 
48 Jacobs luine in Norwell. less 
than one mile from exit 13 oil 
Route 3. For directions or infor- 
mation, call the Center at 781- 
659-2559 or visit on the web at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

King Richard's Faire cele- 
brates its 23r" season Sept. 4 
through Oct. 24. 10:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m.. Route 58. Carver. Free on- 
site parking. More than 100 arti- 
sans from all over the country 
display and demonstrate their 
hand-made treasures. 508-866- 
5391 or www.kingrichards- 
faire.net 

The University of 
Massachusetts Dartmouth 
College of Visual and 
Performing Arts will feature an 
exhibition of rare prints entitled 
"Tabernacle. Temple. King, 
Adulteress: Depictions of 
Jewish Religion and Life in 17th 
and 18th Century European 
Prints" in the University An 
Gallery located in downtown 
New Bedford. Free and open for 
viewing all summer until Sept. 
9. 

.limbo's Boston - Every 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover 
SlOat d<xir- S7 with student ID. 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset - Blue 
Ribbon     Members'    Show 
through Sept. 5. 781-383-2787 
www.ssac.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day, Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-1060 or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

Mark Your Calendar 
ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIAITON. SOUTH SHORE MEMO 

RY WALK, Sept. 19, Plimoth Plantation, Plymouth.Three-mile 
and 1-mile walks. Registration starts at 9 a.m. Walk starts at 10 
a.m. For information call 508-746-9733 or plymouth.dcr@sun- 
riseseniorlivinglcom 

IRISH FIDDLER EILEEN IVERS & IMMIGRANT SOUL 
will be appearing at Plymouth Memorial Hall in Plymouth, MA 
on Friday, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets priced at $25-$30 now 
on sale online at www.ticketweb.com <http://www.tick- 
etweb.com> and by calling 866-468-7619. Visit www.ply- 
mouthmemorialhall.com http://www.plymouthmemorial- 
hall.com 

COUNTRY STAR TRACE ADKINS, currently hot on the 
charts with his song "Rough & Ready',' will be at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall on Sunday, Sept 26, at 7:30 p.m., tickets are 
available at www.ticketweb.com <http://www.ticketweb.com>, 
866-468-7619, and the box-office located at the Radisson 
Plymouth lobby (180 Water St.) 

JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St., 
Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: S37-S42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder RevueTour in 1975. Tickets:www.tick- 
eiweb.com <http;//vyww,ticketweb,com/> 866-468-7619 at the 
box-office located at the Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., 
Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All Strawberries 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing 
to get involved may call the Jett Foundation president, 
Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA LIVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center: Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEM ANIA-LIVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Abingum. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Sateh" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Marshlleld. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

J J. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St.. Braintree, 
E\ en. Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat Lally ever) Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes, 

The Scituate        Arts 
Association Gallery 124 From 
St.. presents a month long exhib- 
it of the latest work by Judi 
Lister through Sept. 26. 
Opening reception with refresh- 
ments and live music will he 
held on Sunday Sept. 5. from 2 
to 5 p.m. 781.545.5160 or log 
onto www.scituatearts.com. The 
sailer) is open form 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
and 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

I South Shore Folk Music Club presents 
singer/songwrtter Greg Groenway Friday Sept. 3, 
at 8 p.m. at the Beal Howe, Route 106, 222 Main 
St., Kingston. Admission It $13 members/SIS 
non-members. The Beat House Is smoke free and 

handicapped accessible. For more Information call 781-871-1052 
or visit wwwi.ssfmc.org 

2(MM Summer I.. Knife & 
Son. Inc. concert series Sept. 2. 
Sounds of Yesterday All con- 
certs near Plymouth Rock at 7 
p.m. Postponed concerts held 
the following Tuesday. 

The Bitter Man in The Red 
Lion Inn, 76 S. Main St. 
Cohasset. presents Stand up 
comedy Open mike hosted by 
Rich (iustus. Sept. 2. Come see 
tomorrow's stars of stand-up. 
781 -383-1704 Admission $5. 

.limbo's Restaurant. 
Braintree Five Corners, presents 
Comedy Night Sept. 2. 8:30 
p.m. featuring Larry Norton. 
"Comic on a Harley" along 
with Annette Pollack. Pat 
Hicks, .lenn Dlugos, Bill Ford, 
and Jess Gerstcn. Your host. 
Brian Toland. Admission SIO. 
dinner served before the show. 
Reservations recommended. 
781-848-0300. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Avc.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Level Ride. rock. Sept. 2. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows sou! at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
theseanoie@aol.com 

Fri., Sept. 3 
The Scituate        Arts 

Association Gallery announces 
the continuation of its raffle at 
the gallery of a full-sheet sized 
painting by Peter Spataro val- 
ued at over $1,200, The final 
drawing will be held during the 
membership show in October. 
Individual tickets are $5 or triple 
your chances for twice the 
amount three tickets for SIO. 
The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery is located at 124 Front 
St... Scituate. 781-545-5160 or 
log onto www.scituateai1s.com. 
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and I to 5 p.m. 
Sundays 

Noreascon Four - The 62nd 
World Science Fiction 
Convention will invade Boston 
Sept. 2-6. Lasting five days. 
Noreascon Four will feature 
hundreds of program items: 
panel discussions, film and 
anime showings, demonstra- 
tions debates, speeches, auto- 
graphing sessions, and more. 
www.noreascon.org 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents its singer/song- 
writer Greg Greenway Sept. 3. 
at the Beal House. Route 106. 
222 Main St.. Kingston. 8 p.m. 
$13 members/$15 non-mem- 
bers. Smoke free. Handicap 
accessible.. For more informa- 
tion call 78I-871-I052 or visit 
www.ssfnic.org 

Courtneys Food and Spirits. 
Vlarshfiekl. presents The Crust, 
Sept. 3. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St. Abington. 
Moondancc Blues Band, Sept. 
3.9:30 p.m. no cover. 781-871- 
7175. 

Oliveira's. 300 Center 
St.iRte 36). Pembroke, pre- 
sents live music ever) Friday 
and Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. 
No cover. Sept. 3, Bob Svlvia 
781-294-4700. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
James Montgomery Band, 
blues Sept. 3. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted. Full handicap 
access. 78I-749-3989 or email: 
meseanotel9aol.com 

Sat. Sept. 4 
Edavillc ISA is back on track 

on Sept. 4 and 5. That's when 
the family fun park reopens for 
the season v< ith a grand celebra- 
tion featuring a \isit by Jiniim 
Neutron and main Other activi- 
ties. K.C. McBogg. the park's 
froggy mascot, will welcome 
visitors as the) arrixe at Edavillc 
USA(tm), which features a 5 
l/2-mile ride on an authentic 
narrow-gauge train through 
1,300 acres of working cranber- 
ry bogs. Now under new man- 
agement, Edaville USA(tm) will 
open with fun for the whole 
family     on     weekends     in 

SEPTEMBER 2-10, 2004 
Single F.xecutives Club 

Grand Opening Dance, SepL 
3, from 8:30 p.m. to midnight, 
at the South Shore Country 
Club Ballroom. 274 South St., 
Hirigham. Vocals and live 
dance music by Joe Pet. compli- 
mentary hors d'oeuvres and 
door prizes. For single profes- 
sionals age 35 and older. Ties 
and jackets required. $10 before 
9 p.m. and $15 after. Co-spon- 
sored by the Young 
Professionals Club USA. 781- 
749-172(1   or   visit   www.se- 

The Cafe Morada Lounge. 
85 Front Street. Scituate Harbor. 
Live music every Friday night at 
Song Stylings by Tod Spear 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. No cover. 
781-544-3144. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

m King Richards Falre celebrates Its 23™ season Sept. 
4 through Oct. 24,10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Route 58. 
Carver. Free on-slte parking. More than 100 
artisans from all over the country display and 
demonstrate their hand-made treasures. 508-866- 
5391 or www.klngrichardsfaire.net 

September and early October 
before going full throttle with 
the famous Holiday Festival of 
Lights in November and 
December. 

Edaville USA is open 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and 
Sundays, Sept. 4-5. 11 a.m. to 
noon, 18-19 and 25-26. For the 
National Cranberry Festival, the 
family fun park is open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. Oct. 2-3. and Saturday 
through Monday, Oct. 9-11. 
Tickets to Edaville USA are SI6 
per adults and SI 4 for senior cit- 
izens 60 and older and kids from 
3-12. Children under 3 are 
admitted free. The all-inclusive 
price covers everything except 
food and beverages. Group rates 
are available. Call for details. 
Edaville USA is located on 
Route 58. less than 4 miles from 
1-495. in Carver. For informa- 
tion, call 508-866-8190 or toll- 
free 877-EDAVILLE. or visit 
the website at www.edaville.org. 

Comedian Kevin James, also 
known as Doug Hellcnian. the 
hard-working parcel delivery- 
man, on "The King Of Queens." 
wraps up the 2004 Summer 
Season delivering his perfor- 
mance at the Cape Cod Melodv 
Tent on Sept. 4. at 8 p.m. and at 
the South Shore Music Circus 
on Sept. 5. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are still available for both show s. 
To purchase tickets. \ is.il the 
Music Circus or the Melodv 
Tent Box Offices, open (tail) 
from noon until 6 p.m.. and 
through intermission on show 
nights, or purchase online at 
either_www.meUxlNtent.org or 
www.themusiccircus.org 

The Bitter Man Comedy 
Club The Red Lion Inn. 71 S. 
Main St.. Cohasset. A Showcase 
Of Bostons Best Young Comics 
Sept. 4. featuring: Dave 
Kattigan. Jack Lynch. Owen 
Bowness. Dan Miller. Matt 
Soni and Steve Guilmcltc. 
Hosted by Lance Norris from 
VVZLX. Advanced ticket pur- 
chase strongly advised. Tickets 
SIO. 781-383-1794. 

The Dedham Museum ('12 
High St.. Dedham. at Ihe 
Dedham Historical Societ) pre- 
sents Wedgwood - Not Just 
Blue and White. Sept I to Jan. 
15. Admission S2 adults and s| 
children. 781-326-1385 or 
vAvw.DedhamHistorical.org 

Seventh Annual Kim Inn \ 
Roots Festival Sept 3. 4 and 5 
Labor Dav Weekend Ninigret 
Park. Rt I, Chariestown. RI. Fri: 

5 p.m. to midnight. Saturday and 
Sunday   IMvon midnight   I S-s- 
855-6940.    www.rhythmand- 
roots.com 

The eighth annual Powwow 
of the Seaconke Wampanoag 
Tribe will pa) hosl to two spe 
cial entertainments on Sept   i 
and 5, at Redwav Plain. Route 
44. Rchobotli. These include 
Nettukkusq ("Sisters"), a group 
of Native American women 
singers, and Ihe Mishquocl 
Wuttamauog (Red Earth 
Tobacco) Dancers Gates open 
at Ida.m. with a Grand Enirv at 
noon led b) Chiel George 
"Silver Wolf" Jennings. Msn 
featured will he native dancing. 
singing, and dramming, a wide 
selection of Native American 
crafts, food, and games for clul 
drcn. Admission is $3 foi adults. 
with children under 16 admitted 
free. 

CALENDAR. 

•   Edaville USA Is 
^T   "Jv   back on track 
pfc^L,  on Sent- 4 and 
JyJlJfc   5. That's 

when the 
family fun park reopens for the 
season with a grand 
celebration featuring a visit by 
Jimmy Neutron and many 
other activities. K.C. McBogg. 
the park's froggy mascot, will 
welcome visitors as they 
arrive at Edaville USA(tm). 
which features a 5 1/2-mile 
ride on an authentic narrow- 
gauge train through 1.300 
acres of working cranberry 
bogs. Now under new 
management. Edaville 
USA(tm) will open with fun for 
the whole family on weekends 
In September and early 
October before going full 
throttle with the famous 
Holiday Festival of Lights In 
November and December. 
Edaville USA Is located on 
Route 58. less than 4 miles 
from 1-495. In Carver. For 
information, call 508-866- 
8190 or toll-free 877 
EDAVILLE. or visit the website 
at www.edaville.org. 

"Single Executives Club 

MLBDME 
| Friday, Sept. V, 8:30 12am | 
■South Shore Country Club ■ 
| 274 South St., Hingham I 
- (till 14, Sla. 121 on EX  1)      &Z&. | 
I 7»1-749-1720 

Proper Business Dress Required 
110 Baton 1:00. SIS Afttr 

Singles Events: www.se-4u.com 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

36 years ol Quality and Excellence in 

Physical Development Programs lot Children 

created by 

Kathy Corrigan Ekas. 

lormer Olympian and Consultant lor Ihe \jv\fi\} 
President's Council on Physical Fitness \-/\-S 

-    A    -     , Mom & Me 
Gym Tot Fitness 

Recreational Gymnastics 
lor Boys & Girls 

Competitive Teams 
Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, ROckland.MA ■'62370 • Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(I mile Irom Rockland-Evil 14 oil Rio 3 easily accessible tram Rles  139 & 123) 

www Kathy Corrigans.com 

Fall Session 
Opens September 9m 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt.  12.V Koekl.uul. MA ,"M-.S7S-S52" SIM 1-55 |-I-1.At 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 

i 
L. 

• BIRDBATHS 
• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
•URNS 

10°/o   OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND 

SALE PRICED ITEMS 

rm.OuPON • EXPIRES 10/2/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

"Ti- 
ll 
II 
II 
II 
I | WITH COUPON a EXPIRES 10/2/04 

I '     IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
j !        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
II BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
1J  FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

II 
JL. 

N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT f 
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Beltina Lesieurl's Firot 

Annual Summer Art Exhibit 
will open to the public free of 
charge. Lesieur Gallery is locat- 
ed at 301 Saint George Street in 
Duxbury. This exhibit features 
oil landscapes, ranging from 
miniatures to larger pieces of 
Duxbury and the South Shore 
area. Cape Cod and Islands. 
New Mexico. Key West, and 
Provence. For information call 
781-934-5103 or visit www.bet- 
tinalcsieur.com. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point, Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Vienna." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. 1-866- 
JFK-1060 or visit www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

Courtney's Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield, presents DJ 
Robert, Sept. 4. www.court- 
neysfoodandspi rits.com 

The Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 
Ferry St. Marshfield - Sept. 4, 
presents The Fat City Band. 
Admission $8 show begins at 10 
p.m. dinner optional beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. 781-834-6505. 
Handicap accessible. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
The I-ove Dogs, rhythm and 
blues. Sept. 4. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted. Full handicap 
access. 781-749-3989 or email: 
theseanote@aol.com 

Sun. Sept. 5 
The Mill Wharf Patio. 150 

(Rear) Front St., Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne every Sunday from 4 to 
8 p.m. all summer. Bar and grill 
open all day. 781-545-3999. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781- 
834-1910. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. presents Ron 
Towers Sept. 5. www.court- 
neysfoixlandspirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Abington, 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

Comedian Kevin James, also 
known as Doug Heffeman, the 
hard-working parcel delivery- 
man, on "The King Of Queens," 
wraps up the 2004 Summer 
Season delivering his perfor- 
mance at the Cape Cod Melody 
Tent on Sept. 4, at 8 p.m. and at 
the South Shore Music Circus 
on Sept. 5. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are still available for both 
shows. To purchase tickets, visit 
the Music Circus or the Melody 
Tent Box Offices, open daily 
from noon until 6 p.m.. and 
through intermission on show 
nights, or purchase online at 
either_www.melodytent.org or 
www.themusiccircus.org 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 
Ferry St. Marshfield -Sept. 5, 
Dixieland Jazz concert featur- 
ing Robin Verdier's Monte 
Carlo Jazz ensemble. 
Admission $10. Show 4 to 7 
p.m. Dinner optional at 3 p.m. 
781-834-6505. Handicap acces- 
sible. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Toni Lynn Washington, blues, 
Sept. 5. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781 -749-3989 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Mon. Sept. 6 
The John Curtis Free 

Library in Hanover, will fea- 
ture "You Are Here" a collection 
of nature photos taken within a 
20-mile radius of photographer 
E.J. Doyle's Marshfield home. 
A reception will be held on Sept. 
11, from 3 to 5 p.m. 781-826- 
2972. 

1749 Courthouse Museum, 
Town Square. Plymouth, is free 
and tilled with items of 
Plymouth's historv. Open 
through Oct. 2.508-830-4075 or 
508-746-7789. 

Hingham   Public   Library 
presents an exhibit by J. 
Michael Sullivan. The 
Sublime Color of Northern 
Italy, through Sept. 24. 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens 
registration for Pre-Season 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics 
The Armstrong Arena has 
opened registration for two pre- 
season conditioning clinics t 
Puck Control & Shooting and 
Pre-Season Conditioning will be 
offered at the ice rink during the 
week of Aug. 16-20. To register 
or for information, call 781 -871 - 
7960 or visit 
www. BayStateHockey.com. 

Choral Art Society, a non- 
audition community chorus. 
Rehearsals at the First 
Trinitarian Congregational 
Church. 381 Country Way. 
Scituate on Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. beginning Sept. 13. with 
open rehearsals on Sept. 20 and 
27. For information, call Nancy 
at 781-545-8295 or show up 
Sept. 13. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus, a 50-voice non-audi- 
tion chorus, begins their upcom- 
ing Holidy Concert rehearsal 
schedule starting Sept. 13. from 

7:30 to 9 30 p.m. at the South 
Shore Conservatory, Duxbury. 
Call SHCC at 781-837-7041. 

The Satuit Band will perform 
at the Hanover Bandstand 
Labor Day Concert, Route 
139, Hanover, Sept 6. at 6 p.m 

2004 Summer I . Knife & 
Son, Inc. concert series Sept. 6, 
Legion Bud Band. All concerts 
near Plymouth Rock at 7 p.m. 
Postponed concerts held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 

Tues. Sept. 7 
The     Braintree     Choral 

Society announces the start of it 
82™ season with rehearsals for 
fall concerts on Sept. 7, at 7:30 
p.m. in the music room of the 
Braintree High School. All for- 
mer, current and potentially new 
members especially tenors and 
basses are invited to attend. No 
auditions. 

The Norfolk County 
Conservation is sponsoring a 
Fall Flowering Bulbs and 
Perennials workshop. The 
guest speaker will be horticul- 
turist. Mike Nelson. He will dis- 
cuss various topics. The work- 
shop will be held at the Norfolk 
County Agricultural High 
School Cafeteria, from 7 to 9 
p.m. $12 per person. To register 
call 508-668-0995 or send 
name, address and phone num- 
ber and check to Norfolk 
County Conservation District. 
400 Main St.. Walpole. atten- 
tion: workshop Deadline to reg- 
ister is Sept 3. 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
be offered at the Art Complex 
Museum 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, every second 
Thursday of the month from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. from I to 2:30 p.m. 
781-934-6634 extension 15. 

T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 
from Seven Eleven.. Non-profit 
weight loss support group. For 
information, the T.O.P.S. web- 
site is: www.tops.org or call. 
Eleanor at 781-335-4942. 

Art Complex Museum, 189 
Alden St., Duxbury. presents 
Olga Rothschild displaying her 
hook rugs and work of four 
other hooking artists. Peg Irish, 
Emily Robertson, Linda Rae 
Cochlin and Patty Yoder. 
Opening reception Sept.  26, 

m Judl Uater thrown Sapt». 

 r 

iMtarttv : 

Sapt t, torn12 tei« pm TWJWMO m >n 
form IS a.m. to 5 p.m. Tun to j 

and 1 to S a.m. Sunday*. 

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 781-934- 
6634 

South Shore Manic- 
Depression and Depression 
Support Group-open to anyone 
with a mood disorder and their 
friends and family. Meeting at 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak St., 
Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 
p.m. 781-829-7211. 

The Old  Ordinary at 21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhib- 
it. Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features 
antique tools from the society's 
collection and is on view during 
museum hours. The Old 
Ordinary is open through Sept. 
II. For information call 781- 
749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhistorical.o 
rg 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum, Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" 
an exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big 
Magic" for a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org 
to attend a weekly Orientation 
session. Information sessions 
will be held in Boston at 161 
Massachusetts Ave., 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to II 
p.m. by The New Blue Revue 
at Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant, 1217 Main St. 
Queen Anne's Comer. Hingham 
(Rt.228 & Rt. 53) 781-740- 
4000. 

Wed. Sept. 8 
Neighboring Support 

Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - Just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training. ax>k- 
ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier. President, at 
781-871-2583. 

The  Vise  Garden  Club. 
Marshfield. meets second 
Wednesdays starting Sept. 8. 
New members welcome. Or join 
die Backyard Gardeners who 
will meet monthly on Tuesdays 
this fall to cover using garden 
produce, closing the garden and 
using your garden for gifts and 
decorating For information go 
on line at www.ymarshfield.org 
or call 781-834-8371. 

Joyce Wilson of the Poetry 
Porch is holding a poetry reading 
at the Scituate Public Library on 
Wednesday. Sept. 8. from 7 to 
8:45 p.m. All poets are invited to 
come and read an original poem, 
or a favorite poem by a published 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Scituate Harbor 781 MS 9800 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
Grady-Whrte's exclusive continuousry variable SeaV' 
vee hulls are the key to boating's best no> and handling. 
Grady-WWte sets the standard for Quality. retiaMKy. 
performance and selety Get the Gnjdyi 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. :*E*o!T 
433 WASHINGTON ST., D*JXaU«T   . Full Swvte. Yard 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www.boyiidWionnecofp com 

The 'pride' of 
Weymouth 

Harrington returns home 
on national tour of "The lion King" 
With close 300 individual costume pieces used in the spectacular 

stage production of Disney's "Trie Lion King." now at Boston'* 
lavishly restored Opera House, assistant wardrobe supervisor Scott 
Harrington is usually pretty busy backstage. Every so often, how- 
ever, the Weymouth native checks out the action on-stage. 

'There are days when even this can feel like it is just another job." 
Harrington explained recently by telephone. "Then you sit in the 
audience and you sec the magic happen all over again and the won- 
derful effect it has on people of all ages. This show is just not ordi- 
nary in any sense of the word." 

Based on the 1994 Disney animated feature of the same name. 
"The Lion King" is the story of a lion cub raised to take his father's 
place. Before he has a chance, however, to become king of the jun- 
gle, his destiny is put on hold by the evil machinations of a dastardly 
uncle. After a period in exile, the young lion returns to resume his 
rightful place in the circle of life. 

Harrington, a 1986 Weymouth South graduate, first joined the § 
!s Tony Award-w inning show on Broadway where it has been playing I 
;to solidly sold out audiences for the past seven years. Since early I 
i 2(K)2. Harrington has been with the show's national tour. 
I   "We're a very tight team on the road. It takes all of us to get the ". 
f show up and running every day." he said. "There are 49 cast mem- U 
I bers. and two sets of child actors who rotate performances. 21 musi-;' 
I cians and a dedicated puppeteering team. There are 110 of us in this J 

company. We also employ a lot of local people in each city. It bl 
choreographed chaos backstage, because there are just so many I 
people involved. My team has to make sure that all costumes arc I 
maintained and prepared every day. because we have only one 
complete set of costumes." 

Although he now calls Fort Lauderdale home, and New York the I 
I base for his career. Harrington is grateful for the tour's current stop. I 

"Boston is our longest sit-down of the tour. I'm hoping to see as 
many of my old friends as possible while we're here. I'm probably 
also going to spend a fair amount of my free time shopping on 
Newbury Street and maybe a Monday or two on the Cape. I'm very 
excited. tix>. that we will be here for Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
It's very hard to spend the holidays on the road." 

With his parents. Elaine and Walter Harrington, still living in - 
South Weymouth. the Messiah College graduate won't have to wait 
until November for a nice dinner. 

"My mom started to grocery shop for my favorite foods even 
before we got here. I'll be very happy to have at least a few home- 
cooked meals over the next few months." 

("The Lion Kiiifi" will he at The Opera House. 539 Washington 
Street, Boston, though Dec. 26. For tickets and infonruition. visit 
the box office, or call 6I7/V3I-27X7.) 

• K. Scott Reedy 

*&£&& 

For Your Back-to-Pance Supplies & More! 

■odywear/Footwear *\^W    £ 5o"thShonS 
B Accessories For:        H7\      ^""oertSiMBfc- 

Ballel • Pnlnte • Tap • Ian pjO» "T-1.* * T-?^ 
Modem • Lyrical • Funk J-#5 _. * * ™ ~ 
Irish Step • Gymnastics 

Color Guard 
Cheering • Skating 

',       ■■',,)" A", '.tingle 

Leotards' Tights 
Dance 8 Gym Shoes 

Skirts * Jazz Pants 
Tops * T-shirts 

Knitwear ■ Skate Dresses 
Irish Step 8 Guard Shoes 

Cheer Briefs' T-necks 
Dance Bags * Jewelry 

And Morel 

(781)829-0410    ~HA N>^ 
333 Columbia Rd.. Rte 53/139. Hanover 
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. Cpoel. to commemorate the tragedy 
:  lof Sept.  II. The public is also 

invited to come and listen. Sign up 
•*at the door or register ahead by 
.telephone 781-545-0731 or email 
jpwilson<»poetryporch.com. Free 
and     open     (o    the     public. 
Refreshments will be served. For 
information  call  781-741-8727 

;    and/or 781-545-0731. 

T Fuller Craft Museum, 455 Oak 
J '-St., Brockton. Preview fall art 
JJ -classes and workshops at the 

Fuller Craft Museum School Open 
House on Sept. 8. from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Meet the faculty, explore our stu- 
dios and see live demonstrations. 
5 08.5 88.6000. 
www.fullcrcrdft.org 

Adoption Information Night, 
Sepl.8.6:30 to 8 p.m. Cambridge 
Family and Children's Service 
will host an informative evening 
to introduce parents to the adop- 
tion process. Free. RSVP 617- 
876-4210. 

Adult Day Health Center, 
The Salvation Army. 6 Baxter 

|   • St., Qlrincy. For a frail elder or 
disabled person, an adult day 
health center is a sensible alter- 

• native to nursing home place- 
ment. They provide transporta- 
tion to and from the program in 
Quincy. Weymouth. Braintree 
and Milton.  Masshealth and 

■   other funding available. Call 
6l7-479-3040for a free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is 
looking for interested singers in 

' all voice parts to join them for 
; their 38,n concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be held Sept. 8 
and 15. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Old South Union Church. 
Columbian Square. So. 
Weymouth. 

"    Senior Net Learning Center 
' at Massasoit Community 

College is holding an open house 
for all interested area seniors on 
Sept. 8. from 10 a.m. to noon. 

-'508-588-91 OOx 1063 or 
"www.seniornet.org/usa/brock- 
ton. 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehcgan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St.. 

'   Rockland. 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night. 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike 

'Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 

' *-8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

Boston After Dark, Singles 
Networking Cocktail Party, 
for single professionals age 35 
and over Sept. 8, at the Skyline 
Restaurant. Marina Bay. Quincy, 
exit 12, off Southeast express- 
way Complimentary hors d'oeu- 
vres, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. dancing 
with The Ron Towers Band. 
Professional business dress 
required, ties and jackets 
required. Call 781^146-0234 or 
visit www.se-uu.com. Cost $10. 
Co-sponsored by the Single 
Executives Club and The 
Presidents Club of Boston. 

Joe's American Bar and 
Grille, Route 53, Hanover, pre- 
sents a Jimmy Buffet Parrot 
Head Party featuring the Jon 
Frattasio Band, with special 
guest Jim Sylvia. Proceeds go 
the Stephen J. Matheny 
Scholarship Fund. $ 10 per per- 
son. Call John Ferraro at 781- 
826-9012, Steve Matheny at 
78l-878-ll34or Don Hulke at 
781-826-8646 

Thurs. Sept. 9 
The South Shore Natural 

Science Center in Norwell, 
presents Nature Scanned: 
Botanical Photographs by 
Tony Ahdrade in their Vine 
Hall Gallery Sept. 2 to 29. A 
graphic designer by trade, Tony 
enjoys making art in various 
mediums, from watercolor to 
oils and pastels to photography. 
The exhibit can be viewed Sept. 
2 to 29, during regular Center 
business hours, Monday 
through Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Abington. 
New Blue Revue Open Mike 
Blues Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, pre- 
sents Reckless Daughter and 
Default Outfit, rhythm and 
blues. Sept. 9. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted. Full handicap 
access. 781-749-3989 or email: 
thcscanote@aol.com 

Fri. Sept. 10 
New England Singles 

Dances is holding a dance on 
Friday. Sept. 10th. 8pm-lam at 
Moseley's on the Charles. 50 
Bridge St.. Rte. 109. Dedham. 
Admission $8. DJ. Hors d'oeu- 
vres. Door prizes. Expected 

VACATION RENTALS 

unary 

V=RC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth 781-331-7000  Marshtield .. .781-837-8372   Rockland ...781-878-0888 
Quincy 617-770-DQ07   Plymouth       508-747-1997   el'.'l'.'l'.'iWJ^JTW 

Checked your 

HOME INSURANCE 
Lately? 

Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%." 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AQENCY, INC. 
»UT0 • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • MARINE 

attendance 500. 617-325-4900. 
www.singlesdances-neweng- 
land.com 

The St Croix Connection 
Puppy Rescue's Second 
Annual Crucian Reunion will 
take place on Sept 10. from 5 to 
10 p.m. at the Commercial 
Club of East Bridgewater, I 
Neilson Ave.. (off Route 18). 
For information to RSVP by 
Sept. 7. call 781-383-2597 or 
via e-mail at soolai ©earth- 
link.net Admission is free, but 
donations are always wel- 
comed. 

Captain Samuel Robbins 
House, 188 Main St., Avon pre- 
sents Candlelight Singing 
tours on Sept. 10, with Janet 
Ashton. Tour this historic 
1820's sea captain's home by 
candlelight as a guide serenades 
you in every room. Other dates 
Sept. 24. Oct. I and 15. 
Refreshments. Free and open to 
the public. 508-583-7616. 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance Friday, Sept. 
10, with The Emanon Orchestra 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. At the 
Abington VFW, 30 Central St.. 
Abington. Ma. Admission: $7 
SSS Members, $10 Non-mem- 
bers Proper dress required: no 
jeans or athletic shoes. 781- 
331-0021 Web site: 
http.www.southshoresingles. 
org 

Plimoth Plantation will host 
an annual open house for 
homeschoolers on Sept. 10, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fun-filled 
education programs will be 
offered at the colonialand 
Wampanoag education sites 
from 11 a.m. to noon and 2:30 
to 3:30 p.m. For information 
visit www.plimoth.org/ 
learn/education/family pro- 
grams. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
Public Forum. Recovering 
from 9/11. Senator Edward 
\1. Kennedy will introduce 
Kenneth R. Feinberg. the spe- 
cial master administering the 
9/11 Victim Compensation 
Fund of 2001. Jack Rosen thai, 
president of The New York 
Times Company Foundation 
and founder of the 9/11 
Neediest Fund will moderate 
this discussion on Sept. 10, 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the JFK 
Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston. All 
forums are free and open to the 

Conway 

Hinovsr • (781) B26-3804  Whitman • (781) 447-0661   Sertiutt • (781) 545-6110 

public. For reservations call 
617-514-1643. 

The Alliance for Jewish- 
Christian-Muslim 
Understanding is holding an 
International Peace Vigil to 
Commemorate 9/11 on Boston 
Common starting at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, Sept. 10. Featured will 
be Jewish, Christian, Muslim 
and Hindu speakers and the 
Dan Zacc Band and the 
Aardvark Jazz Ensemble, 
groups popular with college 
students. Free refreshments and 
candles will be provided. The 
festivities will center around 
the gazebo near Tremont St. 
Admission is free and all are 
invited to attend. 

Oliveira's, 300 Center 
St.,(Rte. 36), Pembroke, pre- 
sents live music every Friday 
and Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. 
No cover. Sept. 10. Bob Sylvia 
781-294-4700. 

Under the Open Sky, a show 
of Plein air oil paintings by 
Susan Brewster Charles will 
be on view at the James Library 
and Center for the Arts, 
Norwell Center, from Sept. 10 
to Oct. 6. An opening reception 
for the public will be held 
Friday, Sept. 10, from 7 to 9 
p.m. Exhibit may be viewed 
Tuesday through Friday I to 5 
p.m. and p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. 
to I p.m. 781-659-7100. 

Next Page Cafe. 550 Broad 
St., Weymouth. presents Cindy 
Daley Band featuring Satch 
Romano. Sept. 10. 9:30 p.m.. 
no cover. 781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, pre- 
sents Chris Fit/ Band, blues. 
Sept. 10. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781-749-3989 or email: the- 
seanote@aol.com 

Ongoing 
Events 

Walk    scenic    Sandwich, 
sponsored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 

umtm SptcitHtt m Ue. im 

SMALL MIRACLE 
The' completely-in-the-canal 
(C1C) hearing instrument is all 
but invisible to onlookers. 
Fitting neatly inside the ear 
canal as the name suggests, the 
C1C hearing instrument most 
closely resembles natural hear- 
ing. This is because the micro- 
phone of the CIC instrument sits 
in the ear canal, simulating nat- 
ural sound reception. Also, with 
its placement of the receiver 
(speaker) so close to the 
eardrum, the instrument gives 
sound a natural boost in loud- 
ness. While its cosmetic and 
functional appeal is widespread, 
the size of the CIC instrument 
limits its power to make it 
unsuitable for those with severe 
to profound hearing losses. And. 
because CIC instruments are 
custom fit, they are rarely rec- 
ommended for children, whose 
ears are still growing. 

Is vanity affecting your hearing'.' 
You're not alone. Millions of 
Americans let vanity needlessly 
interfere with their decision to 
wear a hearing instrument. Come 
visit us at FAMILY HEARING 
CARE CENTER and discover 
how today's hearing instruments 
are virtually disappearing. Sec 
the tiny, almost invisible hearing 
instruments that arc now avail- 
able at 534 Main Street (Rte. 
18). across from the Stetson 
Bldg. in Weymouth. and have a 
free, painless hearing test to 
determine the state of your hear- 
ing. We can be reached at 781- 
337-1144. We accept most 
HMOs. State QIC, Union 
Benefits, and Mass Health. 
P.S. Completcly-in-thc-canal 
instruments can have conven- 
tional, programmable analog or 
digital technology housed within 
its tiny casing. 

.i 

^pM  The South Shore Natural Science Cwrter hi Nofwrt 
ffffk  presents "Nature Scanned: Botanical Photographs" 
-ttfaf*   by Tony Andrade In their Vine HaN GaUery 

#JTMle»   S^itatntjer 2-29 The exWbtt can be viewed durtng 
aaelBaBBaV   regular Center business hours. Monday through 

Saturday, 9:30am to 4:30pm. The South Shore 
Natural Science Canter la located at 48 Jacobs Una In Norwell. 
For dlrectlom or more information, call the Canter at (781) 659- 
2S69 or visit us on the web at www.ssnsc.org. 

Desk, 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291 -1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 

and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) 
walk are the JFK Museum and 
the        Kennedy Family 
Compound. The starting point 
is the Heritage House Hotel. 
259 Main St.. Hyannis. 508- 
775-7000 or 508-292-1162 
www.ava.org/ clubs/walknmass 

m 
The Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry St. MarshfleM 
presents The Fat City Band Saturday, Sept 4. 
Admission Is $8 and the show begins at 10 p.m. 
Dinner isoptlonal beginning at 7:30 p.m. For more 
Information call 781-83*6505. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
OCT. 8 -17 

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to 

www.Ringling.com 
Qdtrtmnter Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call (617) 931-2000 

For information call (617) 624-1000 - Groups 1617) 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: $10 - $15 - $20 - $25 
limited number of Front Row and VIP mfe available Call fo> detail* 

IVrrme <h»ra*» ifd futndnnq f»»i m*» Joplv 
ne wrvica dinar *t 'l«1(f*M>r Boi P«" • | 

' jimmy Fund 

lo* li ■ >•" to u|..■■!..i(j n-flht to help tfc* 
limrny 'nod titit www IMtM eroKttc* 

Meet the clowns and animals at the 
Three Ring Adventure* - one hour before showtime. 
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^CORNERS 
^■B   PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 
Custom Framing   o Decorative Mirrors   o Photo Frames 

HCORNERS. 

tU'llinghani 
508 966-2200 

Bralntltc 
781 ^5<i-22-0 

Brookline 
617 469-5400 

Kill lill'.Mull 

781 270-5333 

Visit us at www.comersframing.coin or call 1-800-FRAME54 
Darners 
U7K 762-6222 

Cambridge 
Memorial Drue 
617492-0733 

PoRer Square 
(<|7M<I-K66I 

Framingham 
508 8794502 

Natick 
508 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527*9330 

N. Attleboro 
5ox 3994823 

Norwood 
781 278-176(1 

Saugus 
781 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 842-3334 

Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
7KI 581-6655 

Watertown 
617'124-7706 

mnz 
Vest Koxburv 

617 323-3500 
d, 

L/\ft/lllvJ ATE    Fl_«OFtl|NJC3    FROM   »<*«    PER   SO. 

BOSTON. MA 
I ■!■,'. VI W Pork~<i» 
617-327-1222 

BRAINTREE. MA 
240 Wood k-,1 
781-849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hanover SI. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Roule I 
207-BBS-9900 

TOLL FREE 
1-877-78-POOLS 

(76657) 

Pool Troubles? 
There is still Time 

Don't Give Up On Your 
Gunite Pool Problems 

FIX THE DAMAGE NOW, 
ENJOY NEXT POOL SEASON 

Call a Renovation 
Specialist! 

WE ARE THE BEST!! 
Highest quality work lor 25 years' 

Meet 
Rosie 
She has a twinkle 
in her eye, a smile 

on her lips and 
autism 

Rosie's family understands that for Rosie, and the more than one million 
Americans like her who at Irving with autism spectrum disorder, 
research offers hope That's why they joined forces with 7,000 other 
people in Boston last year, to raise money for the National Alliance 
for Autism Research (NAAR), the first organization in the country 
dedicated to funding and accelerating biomedical research to unlock 
the mysteries of autism spectrum disorders To date, NAAR has com- 
mitted $20 9 million to directly fund autism research      more than any 
other non-governmental organization in the U S Most of the money 
raised for NAAR comes from the Walk FAR (family & Friends for 
Autism Research) for NAAR walkathons 

Please join Rosie and her team, "Rosie's 
Shutterbugs," as they walk for a cure for autism. 

/i>in HI ii the 

GREATER BOSTON 

WALK FAR. FOR NAAR 
Artesani Park - Brighton , MA 

October 3, 2004 

Or participate in one of our other 
New England Walk F A R for NAAR walkathons 

• The Western New Ensland Walk 
Holyoke, MA on Sept 18 

• The Southern New England Walk 
Providence, Rl on Sepf 19 

• The Northern New England Walk 
Manchester. NH on Oct 10 

For more information, or to register, 
call 1-888-627-NAAR 

or visit us on the web at www.autismwalk.ora 

(JTJTWI)!  *■ parents      kids 
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Under the Open Sky 
Susan Brewster 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Paul Pratt Memonartiwl^ 

35 Ripley Rd. 
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Deer Hill gets red carpet treatment 
Special addition 
for opening day 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWCNC COM 

Dressed in their new back-to- 
school clothes, hair freshly cut 
and new school supplies in tow. 
Den Hill students were given 
the "red carpet treatment" 
Wednesday as they headed off 
to their new classrooms for the 
first linie. 

With cameras flashing the 
students smiled as they walked 
single file on a red carpel akin 
to Hollywood movie stars, to 
begin a new year of learning 
and fun. 

As custodian 

Jones prepared to 

roll out the 
carpet, a very 

excited Gauley 

said to a student, 

"Woo-hoo!" 

Deer Hill Principal Keith 
Ciauley has been working on 
obtaining a red carpet for the 
past tew weeks in order to make 
the first day of school a memo- 
rable one. He didn't think be 
would be able to find a narrow, 
long red carpet, but his search 
finally came to an end and the 
plan was set. lite carpet would 
be rolled out at the front of (he 
School by Head Custodian Tom 
Jones, to greet students as they 
stepped off the bus at K:l<). 
However, Mother Nature 
stepped in. and the carpel had to 
be mined inside. 

Students in grades three 
through five were sent to the 
auditorium to meet up with 
their new teachers and class- 
mates. Once  all   buses  had 

SEE DEER HILL. PAGE 19 

ZBA looks over 
Tedeschi's plans 
Dunkiri Donuts 
drive-through is 
part of project 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»C NC.COM 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
took its first look at proposed 
plans for a new combined 
Tedeschi"s Food Shop. Dunkin' 
Donuts and gas station to be 
located at the current South Main 
Street Olympic Citgo gas station 
Tuesday. 

There had been some discus- 
sion about whether the Planning 
Board should be reviewing the 
site plan before it reached the 
Zoning Board, but ZBA mem- 
bers saw no harm Tuesday in a 
preliminary discussion. 

To transform the site. 
Tedeschi's Food Shops needs t.> 
obtain a special permit lor a 
change of use from the ZBA, to 
allow for a dri\e-up window. In 
addition, the Planning Board will 
need to conduct a site plan 
review. Tedeschi's attorney 
Charles Humphreys said in the 
past, the Planning Board has 
used the fact that a project does 
not have a special permit to deny 
site plans. "Our site plan bylaw 
is really a building permii 
bylaw.'' Humphreys said. He 
added that if there is no chance 
Tedeschi's will be given a special 
permit a lot of money and time 
would be wasted in designing the 
site plan. However, if the special 
permit is granted, al thai time il 
makes sense to move ahead to 

SEE ZBA, PAGE 4 

Few races highlight 
Tuesday's primary 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Thhxi-grade-SluderU Hannah Xcuhall with her school bag in low walks down (he red carpel on 

the th si day of school yesterday. Hannah is in Mrs. Coleman N class. 

Samantha Browr 
SAMBROWN©CNC COM 

With the state primary just 
around the corner. Tuesday. Sept. 
14. will be the perfect dress 
rehearsal to get Cohasset resi- 
dents in the IIHXKI to cast their 
big vote Nov. 2. 

With relatively little competi- 
tion in Norfolk County. Town 
Clerk Marion Douglas said she 
doesn't expect many voters to 
make their way over to Town 
Hall on Tuesday. "I think the 
turnout will be fairly low." she 
said. 

Voting will be at Cohasset 
Town Hall. 41 Highland Ave.. 
from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. Votes 
will be cast by precinct, and for 
those who do not know their 
precinct, they will be posted on 
the d(H»r of the Town Clerks 
office.     Cohasset     has     two 

precincts. 
The Norfolk County 

Commissioner's race has foul 
Democratic candidates vying foi 
the position including incumbent 
John Gillis of Quincy, Francis 
O'Brien of Dedham, Stephen 
Harold of Quincy. and Susan 
Rogers of Canton. 

There are two I temocralic can- 
didates for Councilor in the 
fourth district .is incumbent 
Christopher lannel.i Jr. "I Boston 
is running against Stephen I'lynn 
of Hull The winnei in the pri- 
mar) will be up against 
Republican Donald Hussey ol 
Hingham this fall 

Democrat William O'Donnell 
of Norwood will be looking to 
continue to fill the position ol 
Register of Deeds and will be up 
against       fellow       Democrat 

SEE PRIMARY, PAGE 13 

Two 'big houses' 
under new bylaw 
No neighborhood 
opposition raised 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNWCNC COM 

Is the brouhaha oxer 3 
Jerusalem Lane becoming a dis- 
tant memory? From the lack of 
recent opposition to big houses. 
it could be the case. 

Since voters approved the 
Large House Siie Plan Review 
bylaw at April's Town Meeting, 
plans for two big homes have 
come before the Planning Board 
for review, and both have been 
approved without public opposi- 
tion. 

The bylaw was passed to help 
insure abutters are notified if a 
"large house" is going to be built 
in their neighborhood and that 
the Planning Board holds a pub- 
lic hearing to air concerns on 
both sides. The bylaw is also 
intended as a way to preserve the 
character of the town by prevent- 
ing "mansioni/alion." 

-» nHHumtMuintntturaumvi. 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR    : 

MASS. STATI INSPECTIONS! 
Your "One Slop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftway 

M Ran   'I Soutt Stan    Vu'o I'.i'- V ft I 
f. Stltlldt? .% 

On Sept. I. the Planning Board 
approved large house site plans 
for Cohasset residents Helen and 
Ethan Arnold, lite Arnolds want 
to ra/e the house at 20 Bow St.. 
and rebuild a new larger home on 
the roughly 27.IXK) square foot 
lot. The Bow Street home is cur- 
rently owned by Kathryn and 
William Morgan. The Arnolds 
would like to build a two-story. 
VV'IKXI frame, shingle style house, 
which would total roughly 4.3(H) 
square feet of li\ ing space. With 
the garage, the total square 
footage would be roughly 4.SIK). 

Because the house will exceed 
"the greater of 3.5(H) square loot 
or 1(1 percent of the lot area up to 
fi.lKM) square feet." as the bylaw 
reads, the large house review 
was triggered. While die home- 
owners say they may choose to 
modify plans for the house 
before it is built, the overall 
design would remain the same 
but the dimensions could 
decrease,   making   the   house 

SEE BIG HOUSES. PAGE 4 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

ENTREPRENEURS 
Michael and Madeline Tcsuum and Hannah Cooper lake advantage ol a recent hoi. sunny day to sell lemonade across from tftt 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

4t 
HINGHAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Jht 'Metier Suitders yard**   Since 194? 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Get 
Results! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Ramltt Guaranteed 

THEtfBODY 

STUDIO 

781383.2999 

FREE 
One nnOne IRIAI 

Weight loss ♦ Personal Training ♦ Nutrition 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward f. Goff 

Rooting • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALIFY WORKMANSHIP . FULLY-INSURtC 

Ate <etc<r 

Sauteed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Antfioherel 
Upon " Days 

I unch, Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2331) 

2<5 Hull St., t ohasset 
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CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 
Custom Framing   o Decorative Mirrors   ° Photo Frames 

Visit us at www.corncrsframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 
lti-ll i nviliii in 
508 966-2200 

Rraintree 
781 356-2220 

Brooklinv 
617 469-S4O0 

Burlington 
'SI 270-5333 

Danvers 
17K 762-622: 

Cambridge 
\lciih>rijt Drive 
617492-0733 
Purler Sown 
hlTMil-BMil 

Kramingham 
508 S7M-S502 

Natick 
S08 650-5000 

Newton 
617 527-9330 

N. Attleboro 
5"X 399-6822 

Norwood 
7X1 27S-9760 

Saugus 
7KI 231-1199 

Shrewsbury 
508 842-3334 

Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
7X1 5X1-6655 

VVatertown 
61 ""924- 770* 

* Herald Media Company 

Go Where The  Go  Getters Go 

d'sri 
S K  I U O R k 

• Dish Network Installers 

E-mail resume: 
mlchael.whlte9echQStar.com 

FAX# 781-982-5238 

BEACON 
HOSPICE 

•RNs 
•NPs 
• RN Case Managers 

508-875-1380 
Fax: 508-620-2937 

(BUNKER HILL 
COMMLNnVCOLLfcCH 
}*,imm% tt-T tkf Real H'vrltt 

• Graphic Arts Technician 1 
Central Services 

Email: bhccresumes@bhcc.mass.edu 
Fax: 617-228-3328 

DELTA PROJECTS, INC. 

' Entry Level & Supervisory 
Opportunities 

123 Highland Ave., Needham 
Sept. 1,10am-2pm 

Sept. 2,3-7pm 
yyww.deltaproiects.org 

Scsl KinburN 
617323-3500 

hur\ 

1        veri/Qnwireless 
1     • Sales Reps 
1     • Customer Support Representatives 
1                    Call 1-877-402-JOBS 
■                 Ref Code: PPH-9999W 
H            www.verizonwlreless.com 

dsh               1 
\ t   1   U O K K                                                                               ■■ 

*"~                                    H 
• Dishpatchers                        I 
• Customer Service Reps          H 

E-mail: james.doyleAachostar.com      ■' 
FAX: 781-982-5238                    ■ 

www.dishnetwork.com              H 

RIVERBEND OF SOUTH NATICK KEOHANE CONSTRUCTION 

1      • Activities Director 

1                     Brendan Egan 
■ 508-653-8330 
■ Fax: 508-653-8385 
|§             www.rehabassociates.com 

• Carpenter/Lead           1 

Fax:781-326-1844                       H 
Ph: 781-326-0002                     ■ 

l_/Vfl/tirvl/VTE    FLOORING   FROM   89«   PER   SO. 

BOSTON. MA 
I4SS vrw Porkw 
617-327-1227 

BRAINTREE. MA 
210 w.n.il Rcl. 
78! -849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
I 207 Hnnovei SI. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND, ME 
443 US Route I 
207-885-9900 

TOLL FREE 
1-877-78-POOLS 

(76657) 

Pool Troubles? 
There is still Time 

Don't Give Up On Your 
Gunite Pool Problems 

FIX THE DAMAGE NOW, 
ENJOY NEXT POOL SEASON 

Call a Renovation 
Specialist! 

WE ARE THE BEST!! 
Highest quality work tor 2b years' 

Meet 
Rosie 

She has a twinkle 
in her eye, a smile 

on her lips and 
autism 

Posies family understands that for Rosie, and the more than one million 
Americans like her who ar living with autism spectrum disorder, 
research offers hope That's why they joined forces with 7,000 other 
people m Boston last year, to raise money for the National Alliance 
for Autism Research (NAAR), the first organization in the country 
dedicated to funding and accelerating biomedical research to unlock 
the mysteries of autism spectrum disorders To date, NAAR has com- 
mitted $20 9 million tc directly fund autism research   - more than any 
other non-governmental organization in the US Most of the money 
raised for NAAR comes from the Walk FAR (Family & Friends for 
Autism Research) for NAAR Walkathons 

Please join Rosie and her team, "Rosie's 
Shutterbugs," as they walk for a cure for autism. 

/i>in us a the 

GREATER BOSTON 

WALK FAR. FOR NAAR 
Artesani Park - Brighton , MA 

October 3, 2004 

Or participate in one of our other 
New England Walk FA R. for NAAR walkathons: 

• The Western New England Walk 

Holyoke, MA on Sept 18 
• The Southern New England Walk 

Providence, Rl on Sept '9 
• The Northern New England Walk 

Manchester, NH on Oct. 10 

For more information, or to register, 

call1-888-627-NAAR 
or visit us on the web at www.autismwalk.orq 

"•'iiMil:1-" 1' parents      kids 
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Deer Hill gets red carpet treatment 
Special addition 
for opening day 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

Dressed in their new back-to 
school clothes, hair freshly cut 
anil now school supplies in tow. 
Deer Hill students were given 
the "red carpet treatment" 
Wednesday as (hey headed oft' 
to (heir new classrooms for the 
first time. 

With cameras Hashing the 
students smiled as they walked 
single file on a red carpet akin 
to Hollywood movie stars, to 
begin a new year of learning 
and tun. 

As custodian 
Jones prepared to 

roll out the 
carpet, a very 
excited Gauley 

said to a student, 
"Woo-hoo!" 

Deer Hill Principal Keith 
Gauley has been working on 
obtaining a red carpel for the 
past lew weeks in order to make 
the first day of sch(x>l a memo- 
rable one. He didn't think he 
would be able to find a narrow, 
long red carpet, but his search 
finally came to an end and (he 
plan was set. The carpel would 
be rolled out at (he front of (he 
school by Head Custodian Tom 
Jones, (o greet students as they 
stepped off (he bus at 8:10. 
However, Mother Nature 
stepped in. and (he carpet had to 
be moved inside. 

Students in grades three 
through fixe were sent to the 
auditorium to meet up with 
their new teachers and class- 
males.   Once  all   buses  had 

SEE DEER HILL. PAGE 19 

ZBA looks over 
Tedeschi's plans 
Dunkin' Donuts 
drive-through is 
part of project 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@C NC.COM 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
took its first look at proposed 
plans for a new combined 
Tedeschi\ Rxxl Shop. Dunkin' 
Donuts and gas station to be 
located at (he current South Main 
Sireei Olympic Cilgo gas station 
Tuesday. 

There had been some discus- 
sion about whether the Planning 
Board should be reviewing the 
site plan before il reached the 
Zoning Board, but ZBA mem- 
bers saw no harm Tuesday in a 
preliminary discussion. 

To transform the site. 
Tedeschi's Food Shops needs to 
obtain a special permit For a 
change of use from the ZB \. to 
allow for a drive-Up window. In 
addition, the Planning Board will 
need to conduct a site plan 
review. Tedeschi's attorney 
Charles Humphreys said in (he 
pas(. (he Planning Board has 
used (he fact lhal a project docs 
not have a special permit to deny 
site plans. "Our site plan bylaw 
is really a building permil 
bylaw." Humphreys said He 
added that if there is no chance 
Tedeschi's will be given a special 
permit a lot of money and lime 
would be wasted in designing the 
si(e plan. However, if the special 
permit is grained, al that time il 
makes sense to move ahead to 

SEE ZBA. PAGE-I 

Few races highlight 
Tuesday's primary 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Third-grade-student Hannah Newhall with her school bag in tow walks down the red carpet on 

the first day of school yesterday. Hannah is in Mrs, Coleman V class. 

Samantha Browr 
SAMBROWN®C NC.COM 

With (he s(a(e primary just 
around (he comer. Tuesday. Sep(. 
14. will be (he pcrfec( dress 
relieaisal to get Cohasset resi- 
dents in the mood to cast their 
big vote Nov. 2. 

With relatively little competi- 
tion in Norfolk County. Town 
Clerk Marion Douglas said she 
doesn't expect many voters to 
make their way over to Town 
Hall on Tuesday. "I think the 
turnout will be fairly low." she 
said. 

Voting will be at Cohasset 
Town Hall. 41 Highland Ave.. 
from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. Votes 
will be cast by precinct, and for 
(hose who do nol know (heir 
precinct, (hey will be posied on 
(he door of (he Town Clerk's 
office.    Cohasset    has    two 

precincts. 
The Norfolk County 

Commissioner's race has four 
Democratic candidates vying foi 
the position including incumbent 
John Gillis of Quincy, Francis 
O'Brien of Dedham, Stephen 
Harold of Quincy, and Susan 
Rogers of Canton. 

There are two Democratic can 
didates foi Councilor in the 
fourth district as incumbent 
Christopher lannela Jr ol Boston 
is running against Stephen Flynn 
of Hull, lite winner in the pri- 
mary will he up againsl 
Republican Donald Hussey ol 
Hingham this fall 

Democrat William O'Donnell 
of Norwixxl will he looking i" 
continue to fill the position of 
Register of Deeds and w ill be up 
against     fellow      Democrat 

SEE PRIMARY. PAGE 13 

Two 'big houses' 
under new bylaw 
No neighborhood 
opposition raised 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNIPiCNC COM 

Is the brouhaha oxer 3 
Jerusalem Lane becoming a dis- 
i.mi memory? From the lack of 
recent opposition to big houses. 
it could be the case. 

Since voters approved the 
Large House' Site Plan Review 
bylaw at April's Town Meeting, 
plans for two big homes have 
come before the Planning Board 
for review, and both have been 
approved without public opposi- 
tion. 

The bylaw was passed lo help 
insure shutters are notified if a 
"large house" is going to he built 
in their neighborhood and that 
the Planning Board holds a pub- 
lic hearing to air concerns on 
both sides. The bylaw is also 
imended as a way (o preserve the 
character of the town by prevent- 
ing "mansioni/alion." 

i      DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! i 
Your "One Stop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftway 

KIMI ->i south Shore vuto RHIS 
i* \t 
,- SilllMle fi 

On Sept. I, the Planning Board 
approved large house site plans 
for Cohasset residents Helen and 
Ethan Arnold. The Arnolds want 
(o ra/e the house at 20 Bow St- 
and rebuild a new larger home on 
the roughly 27,(KK) square foot 
lot. The Bow Street home is cur- 
rently owned by Kathryn and 
William Morgan. The Arnolds 
would like to build a two-story, 
wood Frame, shingle sty le house, 
which would total roughly 4,300 
square feet of living space With 
the garage, the total square 
footage would be roughly 4.8IX). 

Because the house will exceed 
"the greater of 3.5(H) square feel 
or 10 percent of the lot area up to 
6.IXK) square feet." as the bylaw 
reads, the large house review 
was triggered While (he home- 
owners say (hey may chi>ose to 
modify plans for (he house 
before il is built, the overall 
design would remain the same 
but the dimensions could 
decrease,   making   the   house 

SEE BIG HOUSES. PAGE 4 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

S'AFF PHOTO BED' LAN1 

ENTREPRENEURS 
Michael and Madeline Tesauio and Hannah Cooper lake advantage ol a recent hoi. sunny day lo sell lemonade across from the 

Paul Pratt Memorial library. 

A HINGHAM 

LUMBER 

COMPANY 
Tht Vetter HuiLiers Mard**   SII 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

Get 
Results! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Rasulla Guaranteed 

THBteODY 

STUDIO 

781.383.29W 

FREE 
One tin One TRIAL 

Weiqhl loss • Personal Tiaininq * Nutnllon 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. GoH 
W..I  HtiAUtUuJ. 

Roofing • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
DUALITY WORKMANSHIP- FULLV-iNSURtC 

Sauteed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
open" Days 

I uneh. Dinner, Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., Cohasscl 
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BREITLING 
1884 

NAVITIMER 

This week in COHASSET 

JS ALPHA OMEGA 
AMFRICA-S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

ION   MAM   •  NAf   I.   VA,l    ■  Cvijlll N'IAI   Cl Nim •  HABVAfc 

hi 7 8b'. }??? 

INSTRUMENTS     FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

The Clog 
Sfioppe 

All 11 * PJMI sandals on sale 
while supplies last 

We have the largest selection ot 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rtc. 3A, 

N.Wcvmauth, MA 02191 
Hours 

Mui-.:..    Sjturdjv 10-7, Sunday III 

Now Registering Students 

music 
lessons 

Piano - Ages 7 and up, All Levels 
Voice - Ages 15 and up 

Joan Jensen, AB, MM 
New England Conservatory 

(781)383-2240 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Advisory Committee. Sept. 9,5 

p.m. 
Board of Health. Sept. 13, 7 

p.m. 
Cohasset Historical 

Commission. Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m. 
Conservation Commission, 

Sept. 16,7:30 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, Sept. 

20. 9:30 am, 3 N. Main St. 
Library trustees. Sept. 8, 7p.m., 

at the library 
Planning Board. Sept. 15, 7 

p.m. 
School Committee. Sept. 9 & 

23, 7 p.m., at the high school 
library 

Selectmen. Sept. 14, 7 p.m. 
with the Town Manager Search 
Committee 

Selectmen. Sept. 14. 7:30 p.m.. 
regular meeting 

Sewer Commission. Sept. 27.6 
p.m. 

Water Resources Protection 
Committee. Sept. 13. 7:30 p.m.. 
King St. plant 

Water Commission and Water 
Resources Protection 
Committee. Sept. 13. 7:30 p.m.. 
King St. plant 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 7HI-3H3-4100 
for updates. 

MBTA takes 
soil samples 

Greenbush Community 
Coordinator Tom Carroll said the 
MBTA will be taking soil sam- 
ples in various locations through- 
out Cohasset Wednesday, Sept. 8 
(yesterday) and Thursday Sept. 
9. The soil samples are confir- 
matory samples tor disposal and 
is not the beginning stage of con- 
struction. Carroll said a small 
bobcat with a drill will be taking 
the samples, and residents should 
not be alarmed if it comes close 
to wetlands. Work will not be 
done in the wetlands, but with the 
kind of soil samples the MBTA is 
taking, they are allowed into the 
buffer /ones. Soil samples may 
take up to 45 minutes. 

'Our Town' to debut 
'Our Town" featuring talk- 

show hosts Pat Martin and 
Mark DeGiacomo will 
debut at 8:30 p.m., 
Thursday. Sept. 16 on cable- 
TV channel 10. Special 
guests are Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan 
and state Rep. Garrett 
Bradley. 

Rich Ofsthun, the show's 
roving reporter, will provide 
footage from the RTF where 
he is interviewing citizens 
about what they'd like to see 
on the new TV show. 

The show will be repeated 
at 8:30 p.m., Sept. 23. The 
show can be reached by 
email at: 

ourtown@theclickstudio. 

Soil samples will be conducted 
in the following areas: East 
Street at Hingham and North 
Main; Rocky Lane; Sohier 
Street; two areas between Sohier 
Street and Smith Place; Smith 
Lane and Pleasant Street; 
Pleasant Street to Spring Street; 
Sestito Lane to Castle Road, and 
Beechwcxxi and Lincoln Lane. 

For more information on the 
Greenbush project, please visit 
the MBTA's Web site at 
www.mbta.com. or the Cash man 
Balfour Beatty Greenbush site at 
www.cbbgreenbush.com. For 
questions or concerns regarding 
construction activities or to see 
plans, please call the Greenbush 
hotline at (781) 682-6350. 

KoKo Island to 
be discussed 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
was slated to discuss proposed 
changes to the current KoKo 
Island and Hair Affair sites 
Tuesday, but continued the hear- 
ing until October to allow the 
Planning Board more time to 
make a recommendation. The 
matter is slated to come before 
the Planning Board again 
Wednesday Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. 

Planning Board 
meeting agenda 

The next Planning Board meet- 
ing will be held Wednesday. 
Sept. 15. The board intends to 
deliver a decision on the pro- 
posed DiNero's site plan. The 
board will also discuss problems 
with the subdivision on Ox 
Pasture Lane as well as some 
administrative business. KoKo 
Island, which was slated for the 
agenda has been postponed until 
Sept. 22. 

On Sept. 22, a proposed subdi- 
vision for the "Nader" property 
off Beechwood Street will be dis- 
cussed. The Planning Board 
rejected a set of preliminary 
plans at its meeting Sept. 1, stat- 
ing they were incomplete. 

Volunteer sought for 
Conservation Comm. 

The Conservation Commission 
has an opening. Interested citi- 
zens should call the selectmen's 
office at 781 -383-4105 or stop by 
the office at Town Hall. 
Applicants may also send a letter 
of interest to the Board of 
Selectmen, Cohasset Town Hall, 
41 Highland Ave., Cohasset, MA 
02025 

Hull Seaside Rescue 
hosts adoption day 

Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 
invites you to its first Adoption 
Day on Sunday, Sept. 12 at 50 L. 
Street, Hull, from 1-3 p.m. 

Adoption donations are $50 
per adult and $150 per kitten 
(fees for adults include 
spay/neuter and all vaccinations, 
and for kittens include 
spay/neuter and first set of shots). 
If you are interested, adoption 
applications will be available. 
After approval, you will be given 
a day and time to return and pick 

■f 

up your new pet. 
If you are a real giver and want 

to do more. HSAR is also look- 
ing for volunteers for a variety of 
shelter duties and for a twlce-a- 
month trip to Boston to pick up 
donated tixxi and supplies for the 
animals. 

See what Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue is all about and meet tne 
people who volunteer. For fur- 
ther information, visit 
www.hsar.org or call I -877-378- 
1195. 

:■ 

• 
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DPW brush chipping 
on certain Saturdays 

Residential   Brush   will 
accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following Saturdays: 

Sept. 25, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 

Oct. 30, from 7:30 a.m. lo, 3 
p.m. 

No trees over 3 feet in diameter. 
No Contractors. 

Aquarion water 
updates web page 

Aquarion Water Company that 
serves North Cohasset 
announced that it has enhanced 
its web page to provide cus- 
tomers with more information on 
the company and water concerns. 

According to Larry Bingaman, 
Aquarion Senior Vice President, 
the enhanced web site contains 
timely information about water 
issues that will benefit customers 
in its service area of Hingham. 
Hull and Cohasset. Bingaman 
said. "In addition, customers will 
be able to contact me directly via 
email with their concerns and 
issues." 

The web address for Aquarion 
i s 
http://www.aquarion.com/niass- 
achuselts.html. For more infor- 
mation, contact Larry Bingaman 
at 781-982-7101. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Sept. High Hgt.     Low     High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs.9 8:14 7.9       1:56      8:22 9.1 2:04 
Fri. 10 9:08 8.2      2:51       9:16 9.3 2:58 
Sat. 11 9:57 8.5      3:40     10:04 9.7 3:47    ; 
Sun. 12 10:40 8.9      4:24     10:48 10.0 4:33    ■ 
Mon. 13 11:19 9.4      5:04     11:30 10.2 5:16    • 
Tues. 14 11:56 9.8      5:43         5:58    I 
Wed. IS 12:10 10.4      6:22     12:33 10.2 6:40    ! 
Thurs. 16 12:50 10.5      7:00       1:11 10.5 7:22    '. 

Tides at al ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 1 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

CHAIRS    •    HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS    •     BOOKCASES     •    TARI f ' 

On Second Thought 
'CONSIGNMENT 

SHOP 

Furniture Consignments Wanted 
808B 111"'- 8A. Cohassot • Call 781-383-0551 

ESTATE JEWELRY    •    SILVER     •    BLOWN GLASS    •    PORCELAIN 

COHASSETMARHNER 
How TO REACH US 

w The CohtISM Muritwr is liHMU'll ill 
7.) South Strut. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number 1781) 383-8139 
www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasscl Mariner LISPS 455-390 il published weekly Thursday h\ 
Communily Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. Ifi5 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield MA 02050. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in MM lor one year. Call circulation department. (8881343-1934 to 
subscribe or report deliver) problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781|741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter! 78 D741-293S 
Sports: (7811837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(78l)837-45fi2 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (7811 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call(8M>>74n-86(>3 
or email www.pholorepnntsfa cnc.com 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Seles Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (7811837-4519 
M\cniMIUI deadline. Tuesday, noon. 
Fax.(781)837-1541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday 
Ihrough Fnday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: (WW) 624-7355 
Fax: (781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (7811433-7902 
Legal Fix: (781)433-6630 
Billing Inquiries: (8(H)) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Necdham. MA (12494 
(781)433-671X1 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

' EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset @ enc.com 
cohasset.sports$*cnc.com 
cohassel.cventste'cnc.eom 

I 

i 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: 1'hc publisher MMM N responstbiht) for Ihc omi»K>n of an 
advertisement or for upographical errors in an advertisement, hut will reprint that part of 
an advertisement m which the erro* occur, if it affects the value of the advertisement 
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'All the Best' nature has to 
offer at new village shop 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

David Bigley has been known 
to wish his friends "all the best." 
For the past 20 years, it has been 
his "catch phrase." closing out 
letters, e-mails, and phone con* 

'versations. 
When it came time to decide 

on a name for his new health 
food store, he said there was no 
other option, "Because that's 
really what I'm going to be car- 
rying here," he said. 

Bigley has a vision to bring a 
natural health food store to 
Cohasset. and it is about to come 
to fruition. With the loss of the 
former Village health food store. 
Nothin' But Natural. Bigley said 
he saw the opportunity to fill the 
void that was left. Although 
Whole Foods will be moving in 
the Derby Street Shops in 
Hingham. he believes he will be 
able to set himself apart from the 
larger chain store, and provide 
what it can't to Cohasset resi- 
dents. 

"I think I can be the local 
source." for natural products he 
said, because he will be able to 
better respond to customer 
requests. "It's easier to impact 
inventory here." and Bigley is 
looking for residents to do just 
that. 

In the former ABB Optical site, 
located on Pleasant Street across 
from the Pleasant Street Parfait. 
the transformation from large, 
open warehouse to a cluster of 
unique shops under one roof is 
taking place. Bare tl(x>rs covered 
with sawdust will be cleaned and 
filled with standing shelves 
stocked with whole grains and 
natural bod items, bare walls 
will house refrigerators and 
freezers slocked with organic 
milk, soy. and dairy products, 
and organic produce harvested 
by local growers will overflow 

.from baskets. 
E Bigley's shop, located at the 
rear of the building, will still 

-Deed some work before its doors 
can open, but the finishing touch- 

HOTO/MARY FORD 

David Bigley's health food store is going into the former ABB Optical building. 

es should be in place within the 
week, and Bigley hopes to open 
his doors Sept. 15. 

"I'm anxious to hear what peo- 
ple want and I'm anxious to pro- 
vide what people want." Bigley 
said. 

Bigley plans to stock Ins 
shelves with both nutritional and 
sports supplements as well .is 
protein drinks and bars. He also 
hopes to provide a selection of 
fair-trade items. For an item to be 
considered a fair trade, the peo- 
ple who produce the item are 
paid a good portion of the price 
the consumer pays. Bigley said 
coffee and chocolate are both 
widel) available as fair trade 
items, and he plans to have both 
in his store. 

All the Best will also have nat- 
ural health and beautv products. 
Bigley is current!) looking for 
companies which sell good qual- 
ity products which have not been 
tested on animals. In addition. 
Bigley said he will he selling 
essential oils . which are typical- 
ly used for aromatherapy. 

Being a business owner is 
something new to Bigley, but he 
says he is up for the challenge. 
"Everything I've ever done I've 

had to do it for the first lime DO 
matter what," he said. "I'm really 
excited about it. It's a whole new 
adventure for me." 

Along wiih the excitement of 
beginning a new business ven- 
ture comes the convenience of 
having a short commute as 
Bigley and his wifcAliv White, 
live around the comer on James 
Lane. "It is literally a two-minute 
commute/' he said. 

Iii addition to Bigley's shop. 
the building, which will be 
renamed "James Brook 
Crossing." will also house the 
Platinum Spike, a toy shop cur- 
rent!) located on South Main 
Sireei: Cohassei Greenery, a 
florist currentl) located above 
Cohasset Hardware on South 
Main Street; and the Windsor Tea 
Shop, which has moved from its 
North Sciluale location along 
with Emporium Naturals, which 
sells handmade soaps. 
Emporium Naturals may be run 
as part of an artisans co-op which 
will allow between 12 to IS peo- 
ple to use a space in the building, 
without having the responsibility 
of one person having to ran their 
own shop. 

Construction is winding down. 

and while Bigley will open his 
doors in mid-September, it will 
be Octobei before the entire site 
is read) and open for business. 
However, those who are slated to 
begin operating think the cluster 
of businesses will bring a much 
needed v ibrancy to the far end of 
the Village. The building is 
tucked away behind the South 
Shore Ails Center and it isn't as 
visible from the street. It hasn't 
always generated many shop- 
pers, but Bigley said the new 
businesses are going to help 
change all that. "There will be 
some reason for everyone to 
come, whether it's for the best 
CUp of tea in town or the best nat- 
ural foods," he said. 

Bigley said residents are wel- 
come to stop by and take a lixik 
at the store, or make requests for 
items, even before he formally 
opens his doors. He said he is at 
the store at some point every day 
and can be contacted there at 
(781) 383-3005. If he doesn't 
answer, please leave a message. 
For residents interested in the co- 
op which will operate in the 
future, please contact Julia 
Peterson at (781) 383-3434. 

Two men trapped 
in elevator accident 

Two elevator repair men are 
lucky to be alive after the ele- 
vator they were working on at 
the Cohasset Knoll Skilled 
Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Facility off Route 3A unex- 
pectedly released and fell 
down the shaft, trapping the 
two in only 18 inches of 
space. 

The call came in to the 
Cohasset Fire Department at 
11:31 a.m. Tuesday, and Fire 
Captain Mark Trask said it 
was reported as two men stuck 
in an elevator. "We get people 
stuck in eleva- 
tor calls all the 
time." he said, 
adding it is 
usually a fairly 
routine proce- 
dure with no 
injuries. 

However, in 
this case. Trask 
said it was 
much more 
severe. 

Trask     said 
the two men, 
employees of 
South    Shore      _____ 
Elevator 
Company, 
based out of Hingham. were 
completing "Major repairs on 
the elevator.   It was going to 
be out of service for about two 
weeks." The men were taking 
steps to prepare to remove the 
main piston, when it suddenly 
released and came crashing 
down. 

The men were trapped for 
roughly an hour, and the Hull 
Fire Department was called in 
to assist. "Hull has a large 
number of low-rise buildings 
with elevator service, and they 
have a great deal more inclu- 
sive experience with eleva- 
tors." Trask said. 

Trask said rescuers were 
able to communicate with the 
trapped men the entire time. 
Because they could speak, and 
were elevator repairmen, they 
were able to help decipher 

to cut through the elevator to 
get them out. Rescuers cut 
through a panel of the elevator 
with a Saw/all. and the man 
who was less injured was able 
to stand up in the space 
between the elevator and the 
wall and was lifted out. and 
the other who was more 
severely injured needed to be 
strapped down and lifted out. 

Trask said from what he has 
heard from paramedics, the 
men suffered from head, 
shoulder and ami lacerations. 
The more injured of the two 

was air lifted 

The men were 
taking steps to 

prepare to 
remove the main 
piston, when it 

suddenly 
released and 

came crashing 
down. 

to Boston, 
while the sec- 
ond was taken 
by ambulance 
lo South 
S h 0 r e 
Hospital. 
Trask said he 
has not 
received any 
update on the 
condition of 
the two men. 
c u w hat 
occurred. 

_^_^_i "Nobody 
really knows 
what hap- 

pened." said Trask. adding 
with accidents such as this, die 
lire department notifies the 
State Department of Public 
Safety to investigate. A repre- 
sentative from the Department 
of Public Safely was on the 
scene 15 minutes after the 
ambulance left and Trask said 
he will likely interview the 
men who were trapped to get a 
belter understanding of ihe sit- 
uation. Because the men were 
working on the elevator, only 
they know what had been 
removed or replaced, and they 
will be able to paint a fuller 
picture for investigators. 

Trask said from the pictures 
he saw which were taken 
under the carriage, the amount 
of space ihe men had under 
the elevator, would be "like 
craw ling under a chair.  They 

where would be Ihe best place    were very fortunate 
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'""McDonnell 
Register of Deeds 

VOTE 
McDonnell 

DEMOCRAT 

Tony with Michael Joyce, 
Braintree Town Treasurer 

Anthony    Tony 
McDonnell 

,>n Hi,   Hilllot, llnl 

Tony with liis biggest fans, William 
and Jason 

ELECTION DAY 
September 14th 

lom and wife  Vrlen 

Tony McDonnell Your Full-Time Elected Register of Deeds 
* Tony lives in Quincy with his wife Arlene (Simpson), formerly of Milton. 

* Tony attended St. Peter's School, Dorchester, Sacred Heart High School 
in Weymouth and Northeastern University. 

* Tony has been a successful Businessman and is the President of 
McDonnell Realty. 

* Tony's Professional/Civic Affiliations: Small Property Owner Assoc, 
Children's Services of Boston Homeless Sights, Greater Quincy Knights 
of Columbus Council #2259, Ward 5 Community Association. 

Dear Norfolk County Voters: 
Tor twenty years, I have been in the real estate business in both Norfolk and 

Suffolk Counties. Asa property owner, manager, investor and consultant, I know the 
real estate business. 1 know what it is like to wait more than a year to get paper work 
back from the Registry of Deeds. I know what it is like to have to travel many miles 
back and forth to Dedham during busy workday hours. Most importantly, I know 
what it is to work a full day for a full day's pay. I know what accountability to the 
workplace is. 

If elected, I promise to maintain ACCURACY, ACCOUNTABILITY, ACCESSI- 
BILITY and SERVICE to the residents of Norfolk County. I will increase the staff 
so as to provide timely RETURN OF DOCUMENTS. I will begin the process of 
investigating SATELLITE OFFICES at both ends of Norfolk County. 1 will finish 
the modernization of the Registry of Deeds started by the previously ELECTED 
Register of Deeds, Paul I). Harold. 1 will maintain a PROFESSIONAL workplace 
atmosphere at the Registry of Deeds so that all taxpayers of Norfolk County can be 
assured that their hard earned monies used to pay the salary of the Register of Deeds 
and the work schedule of the Register of Deeds is accounted for. 

Sincerely, 

--   i ^ 

Anthony  Tony" McDonnell 
PLEASE CAST YOUR VOTE FOR ME ON SEPTEMBER 14. REMEMBER. 

I AM SECOND ON THE BALLOT BUT WILL BE FIRST FOR YOU! 

a t  n. • 

lip   ■' 
'i3% 

lonv -Mill mom, Mary, ai   Braintree 
Senior t Vnler 

Sjtonsor of the 2(H)4 Polke Athletit 
Association Road Race 1 to K Arlene, Ton) 

Allison N Kathleen 

Paid for by The Committee to Beet Tony McDonnell Allison Lamie. Treasurer. 15 Putnam St   Quincy MA 02169 • 617-479-7037 • Email: McDonnellRealty@aol.com 
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ZBA looks over Tedeschi's plans 
FROM ZBA. PAGE 1 

make the decision on the particu- 
lars ol the Nile such us lighting ami 
a color palette, which the site plan 
covers. 

However, ZBA Chairman 
Wcxxl> Chittick said he doesn't 
believe the applicant should wait 
(O Ilk' lor a site plan review until 
alter his board is done, and that 
the Planning Board needs to he in 
a position to make a recommen- 
dation before the board is done 
with its review. ""There's a chick- 
en and egg thing happening here."' 
C'hittick said. Alter some discus- 
sion, the board allowed the appli- 
cant's development team to make 
its presentation. 

John Cavanaro of John 
Cavanaro Consulting is the engi- 
neer for the project, and he pre- 
sented an overview of w hat future 
plans could he lor the site. He 
said George Roukounakis, owner 
of 01) mpic Cilgo. has been work- 
ing with the owners of Tedeschi's 
to raze the current building and 
create a new facilit) housing both 
the gas station and convenience 
store as well as a Dunkin' Donuts. 

The new building would be 
pushed back rough!) I (XI feet, 
allowing for si\ new parking 
spaces as well as an additional 
handicapped accessible space in 
front of the building. There would 
be three gas pumps, which could 
serve two customers at a time, in 
front as well. 

To the light of the building 
would be the queue lor the drive- 
through. The drive-up lane would 
curve around ftom the richi to the 

back, where the actual window 
would be located. There would be 
a second lane for exiling traffic 
which bypasses the drive-through 
lane, and cars will be able to exit 
either into the town p;trking lot or 
onto James Lane from the rear of 
the building. There will also be 
three employee parking sp;ices 
behind the building. 

The new building 
would be pushed 
back roughly 100 
feet, allowing for 
sue new parking 

spaces as well as 
an additional 
handicapped 

accessible space in 
front of the 

building. 

There will also be two curb cuts 
in the front of the building, allow- 
ing traffic to exit and enter from 
South Main Street. ""We tried to 
have as much diffusion and circu- 
lation of traffic as possible," 
Cavanaro said. 

The current building owned by 
Roukounakis is I5.IHM) square 
feet, and would be reconstructed 
at .15,000 square feet. "This build- 
ing could be bigger, but 
Tedeschi's was more concerned 
with the way it flowed and the 
way it lix)ked." said Humphreys. 

The Dunkin' Donuts shop will 
have a counter inside the building 
as well, and will essentially be its 
own operation inside the 
Tedeschi's shop. 

Chittick said for him. it was hard 
to imagine a drive-through win- 
dow emptying onto James Lane, 
especially with the traffic the Red 
Lion generates. He said in the 
past Fire Captain Mark Trask has 
come before the board with con 
cents that the emergency vehicles 
had trouble fitting up the road, 
"anil now you're proposing to 
immeasurably increase traffic?" 
Chittick went on to say he can't 
imagine the situation working 
unless the town made the street 
one-way only, which the develop- 
ment team said it would be happy 
to consider. 

The development team said it 
dill not anticipate a sharp increase 
in traffic, as it would be drawing 
from the same customer base, and 
wouldn't attract many who do not 
usually frequent the village. 
Although there will be some 
tables inside the Dunkin' Donuts. 
they do not anticipate customers 
will slay long. At most, people 
who work in or near the village 
may walk over to have a casual 
meeting and may choose to sil. 
but their slay will he brief, devel- 
opers said. 

The ZBA continued the hearing 
until October, and will at that 
point hear more of the details of 
the plans. Until then, developers 
have been advised to file a site 
plan for the Planning Board's 
review. 

Two 'big houses' under new bylaw 
FROM BIG HOUSES. PAGE 1 

slightly smaller. 
The first set of large house 

plans to come before the board 
were submitted by George 
McGoldrick. 93 Black Rock 
Road, in May. McGoldrick's 
plans proposed building a new 
4.100 square foot family home 
on Jerusalem        Road. 
McGoldrick had bought the 
property at 378 Jerusalem 
Road, which includes an old 
Victorian home and its lot, as 
well as a second buildable lot. 
McGoldrick had renovated the 
Victorian home and planned to 
sell it to a couple from Natick, 
and move with his family to the 
home he intends to build on the 
second lot. 

McGoldrick said he lix>ked at 
the bylaw and tried to conform 
to its standards as much as pos- 
sible, taking his neighbors into 
consideration. The only abutter 
to attend the meeting was 
Growth and Development 
Committee member Mark 
DeGiacomo, who had helped 
draft the bylaw and was coinci- 

dentally an abutter. 
DeGiacomo attended the meet- 
ing to see how the process 
would unfold the first time 
around. 

Ahutters to the Arnolds' pro- 
ject did not anend the Planning 
Board's public hearing or pre- 
vious Conservation 
Commission and Zoning Bottrd 
hearings, which is a good indi- 
cation the bylaw is doing what 
it was meant to do. officials say. 

"When you advertise a public 
hearing, people usually only 
come when they're upset." said 
Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore at the Arnolds' hearing. 

The board said plans were 
complete, and without any 
objection from abutters. Ok'ed 
the plans, subject to approval 
by the Zoning Board of 
Appeals. 

Moore cautioned because the 
house will have just below 20 
percent lot coverage when 
complete, future expansion 
could be impeded under the 
town's zoning bylaws. "Make 
a note, if vou or some future 

owner wants to put a little 
porch on. you may not he able 
to do that." he said. 

Demolishing an existing 
home at 3 Jerusalem Lane and 
replacing it with a structure 
three times its size caused an 
uproar in town that lasted 
months. The town's new bylaw 
is intended to address '"large 
house" proposals before con- 
struction geis underway. 

The large house site plan 
review was modeled after a 
bylaw adopted by the town of 
Weston. It will ensure any con- 
struction of residential build- 
ings which exceed the greater 
of 3,500 square feet or 10 per- 
cent of the lot area, up to 6.000 
square feet, will be subject to 
Planning Board review. If a 
home is under the si/e require- 
ments, the bylaw will have no 
effect on any building plans. 

Although the Planning Board 
can approve the site plans for 
huge homes, it is ultimately up 
to Building Inspector Robert 
Lgan whether to issue a build- 
ing permit 

Council on Elder Affairs hosts retiree seminars 
The Ci>hassei Elder Affair (3 

North Main St.. ) is offering an 
education series lor retirees (5:30 
to 6 p.m. light supper. 6 to 7:30 
p.m. presentation) titled "Take 
Control of Your Future." 

The sessions are: Oct. 7, 
"'Medicare and Medicaid 
Changes" (Debbie Banda. AARP 

The fee is $10 for 
the series - 

$3 per session. 

Mass State Director; Oct.   14. 
"New Treatment for 
Osteoporosis" (Virginia 
Cummings, M.D.. 

Gerontologist): Oct. 21. "Legal 
Issues" (Brian Barriera and Paul 
Tierney. Elder law Attorneys) 
and Oct. 28. "Memory Loss": 
What to Do (Carolyn Housman. 
L.S.W.). Call the C.E.A. at 781- 
383-9112 to register or for infor- 
mation. 

The fee is S10 for the series - S3 
per session. 

MOBILE PET SPA 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 
Vans are salons on wheels 
State-ol-tne-art equipment 
Trained, pet Inendly Qroomers 

Seivicmg the South Shore 
Organic Products 
Pet newer leaves its own turl 

•y <!DsXirn I in. 

To make an appointment, view our spas 
and for pricing information: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 
www.zoomingroomin.com 

Husky Construction   <*~ 
Inc. _ 

SPECIALIZING IN: Renovations •Kitchens 'Decks •Bathrooms 
•Additions •Doors & windows 'Custom moldings & paneling 

Don't Put Off Your Home Improvements For Another Year! 

BOOKING NOW FOR KAIL PROJECTS 

Duxbury, MA (781) 585-2229 / (617) 413-7106 
E-mail:   huskyconstructionC1'adelphia.net 

Fully Insured MA License »U9"S9 

The Great 
Sectional Sale 

Slipcover Sectional 

*   Si 

■ 
,y 

Choice of 
100 plus fabrics 

I in isi.it Sectional 93" x 93" b\ Four Seasons'. 
Cocktail Ottoman $499.99 Allow 4-6 Weeks for Special Orders. 

Sectional with Chaise 

Many fabric 
choices. 

Chaise Sectional bv Klaussner 
91" s 132" Allow 3-5 Weeks Delivery. 

Queen Sleeper Sectional 

Queen Sleeper Sectional b\ < i\< r night. 
112" % 89" with Inncrsprinu, Mattress. 

SPECIAL PRICK. AS SHOWN. - IN STOCK. 
Immediate Delivery 

THE FURNITURE MARKET 
QUINCY 617-773-1953 

Mill l',,l,MI,-«.i. • C)|1|MIUK' ill! KVUIMII ..I M I V.l.i. I.. 
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Fencing on center stage 
at DiNero's hearing 
Abutters 
concerned 
over aesthetics 
and safety 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@CNC.COM 

DiNero's restaurant will be 
able to move forward with its 
expansion, provided its owners 
comply with some very specific 
conditions. The Planning Board 
took abutters' concerns into con- 
sideration and will still need to 
OK changes implemented on 
the plans such as — adding a 
solid fence between abuttint 
properties, minimizing light 
spillover onto abutting propery, 
and proof of the safety of 
stonewalls on site — before giv- 
ing final approval. 

While John Fairchild. 800 
Jerusalem Road, is worried 
about the potential for light 
spillover, his main concern is 
regarding proposed plantings on 
his property and whether they 
would provide enough of a 
buffer. He said he had asked for 
a solid fence from the begin- 
ning, but that a chain link fence 
had already been installed, and 
he was not aware the board 
could potentially condition the 
site plan on making that change. 
He also said while he had agreed 
on plantings with representa- 
tives from DiNero's. because 
they will need mom to grow, 
they will be far apart at the out- 

set, and he worries about the 
"curb appeal" of his property. 

DiNero's said having anything 
but a chain link fence installed 
on the site will require much 
maintenance, and because of the 
high winds, a solid fence would 
be much more likely to blow 
over in a fierce wind. 

"A stockade fence is a sail." 
said Frank Amonte of Kelly 
Engineering, the firm DiNero's 
hired to help with the expansion. 
He added wind pressure on a 
stockade will knock it down, 
where chain link allows the 
wind tt> pass through. Amonte 
said crawling vines will be 
planted along the fence which 
will eventually provide a much 
more solid buffer, and in the 
end, the chain link fence will 
require the least amount of 
maintenance. Amonte suggest- 
ed holding off on any decision- 
making about the fence until 
after the vegetation takes hold, 
and if abutters are still unhappy, 
the issue could be revisited. 

Jim Reichardt. 3 Grace Drive, 
also expressed concern over the 
chain link fence. His backyard 
abuts the DiNero's property, and 
he said a solid fence would 
greatly improve aesthetics and 
"make his backyard more enjoy- 
able." He said he has a 4-year- 
old at home who could poten- 
tially climb a chain link fence 
and therefore, from a safety 
standpoint, an alternate fence 
would be his preference. 

But Amonte said roughly 175 
feet of fencing has already been 

installed on Fairchild's property 
as well as another 80 feet on 
Reichardt's property. DiNero's 
has had to spend roughly 
$19,000 on fencing so far" he 
said. 

"Quite frankly, the 
board didn't ask 

you to put a fence 
up there." 

— Al Moore, Planning Board 

However. Planning Board 
Chairman Al Moore said. "Quite 
frankly, the board didn't ask you 
to put a fence up there." 

David Sorgman. manager of 
design for Bay Planning 
Company Inc., which has 
designed the DiNero's expan- 
sion, said the chain link fence 
was actually a replacement 
fence for another which was 
removed when roughly 40 feet 
of ledge was excavated from the 
DiNero's site. DiNero's attor- 
ney Gregory Sullivan said the 
new fence was installed for safe- 
ty reasons after the construction 
was complete. 

Planning Board member Peter 
Pratt said while he wasn't trying 
to be harsh, "don't spend a lot of 
money until you have all your 
permits     in     hand." Pratt 
explained the board has an inter- 
est in screening the commercial 
district from the residential dis- 
trict, and DiNero's would have 

Signs could be changing for 
Jonathan Livingston Square 

to install a solid fence as a con- 
dition for the site plan's 
approval. Pratt recognized 
DiNero's has been in a constant 
state of upgrade for some time, 
which is good for the area, but 
the abutters' concerns need to be 
addressed. "That's what makes 
this so lough." he said. 

In addition, the board said it 
would like to see a written affi- 
davit regarding the safety of the 
rock wall surrounding the prop- 
erty. Member Stuart Ivimey 
said he would also like to see 
issues regarding drainage and 
sprinklers dealt with as well as 
possibly moving one ramp at the 
front of the building to another 
location, as it encroaches on 
town property. 

DiNero's said it currently has a 
license to operate the ramp, and 
while they understand it can be 
taken away at any given lime, 
the ramp itself cannot be moved 
because ii needs a certain 
amount of feet in order to be 
stale compliant, and unless both 
entrances are on the same side 
of the building, that cannot hap- 
pen. Even if the ramp is taken 
out. DiNero's representatives 
say the building itself encroach- 
es on town property, and the 
stairs would have to remain no 
matter what. DiNero's said it 
would make more sense to have 
the ramp stay, rather than keep 
the entrance but make it inacces- 
sible. 

DiNero's will come back 
before the board with revised 
plans Sept. 15. Although the 
public hearing process is closed, 
which means the time for public 
comment has passed, the meet- 
ing is open to the public. 

Happy Anniversary 
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For Love That Lasts An Eternity 

Priced from $600 

QXtM 
JEWELERS 

suipi-iHch Aflbnlable Qubq (twill 

(781) 383-1933 Toll Free t.8771867-2274 
790A Route iA.Gihay.ei 

[jam Limmm. i 

sjsrine Linens 

Antique! 
Decorative Accessories 

Part-time Sales Associates 

wanted to join our team. 

Very pleasant work environment. 

2-3 days a week, no evenings, 

alternate weekends are required. 

Please call 781-741-8393 

142 N« 142 NORTH STREET, HINGHAM SQUARE 

Jonathan Livingston Square 
currently has only one sign 
which doesn't have enough 
space to accommodate lor all its 
tenants. Between the two build- 
ings. 20 businesses are operating, 
but only five or six are being 
advertised on the street. In light 
of that. Tom C'ummings. a trustee 
of the Jonathan Livingston 
Realty Trust, which owns 
Jonathan Livingston Square, 
came before the ZBA Tuesday to 
inquire about changing the sig- 
nage in the square to be able to 
accommodate all the tenants. 

Owners of Barkley's Dog Spa. 
located in the shopping center, is 
just one of many businesses 
which have been trying to gain 
more visibility and has put out 

. temporary signage for their busi- 
ness. Located in a building 
which doesn't have much \ isibil- 
ity from the street, the owners 
put out their own sign and were 
told by Building Inspector 
Robert Egan they would have to 
bring it back in due to sign 
bylaws. Egan said because of 
the long and involved zoning 
history Of the shopping center, it 
would make sense to bring the 
matter before the ZBA. to see if 
a solution could be found. 

Owners of Barkley's 
Dog Spa, located in 

the shopping 
center, is just one 

of many businesses 
which have been 

trying to gain more 
visibility and has 
put out temporary 
signage for their 

business. 

That is when Cummings decid- 
ed to inquire about changing the 
sign or possibly include two 
signs, one for each building, in 
the Square. The two buildings, 
although considered separate 
lots, had been Heated as one lot 
to allow tor cross-easements to 
aid with parking, although they 
were never formally merged as 
one lot. Because they were con- 
sidered one lot. only one perma- 
nent sign has been allowed. 
Cummings told the board the 
two lots were never merged 
because they were non-conform- 

ing and merging them, "would 
make the whole situation impos- 
sible." he said. 

Because the lots are separate. 
Cummings said it would make 
sense for two signs to be 
allowed. The ZBA had made a 
recommendation years ago that 
the lots would be considered as 
one for zoning purposes only, 
and ZBA member Charlie 
Higginson said il the board made 
that determination in the past, it 
could also change it now. and 
allow one sign on each lot. "If 
we said go left back then, we can 
say go right." he said. 

fhe board said it would bring 
the matter back again in October, 
and until then. Barkley's would 
be able to keep its temporary 
sign out. The board suggested 
Cummings return with plans for 
a smaller sign which has room 
for all the tenants. Depending on 
the ZBA's decision, the Square 
may be allowed to come back in 
the future with plans for two 
signs for the property, one for 
each building. "My intention is. 
after we get this squared away, to 
do that." said Cummings. adding 
he will have David Hassan 
design the sign. 

Harmon 
and Fitness Club 

It's more than a 

Gorgeous Golf Course. 

^ It's also a one-of-a-kind goll 

practice facility with a world class 

indoor learning center, covered 

» driving range, deluxe clubhouse 

with grill room and a Fitcorp 

health club too! 

Year-round cult right here on 

Boston's South Shore... 

and priced at a traction ot area 

country clubs. It's like the 

Harmons read your mind. 

For membership or corporate 
outing information, 
Call 1-866-9HARMON today, 
or visit WWW.hartTlongoli.COni. 

i , i.. i,I Street •>" Ruutc 121 in Rockland 
|u>r four miles from Southcnsi Expressway K\n M 

.c_ The Sun Tavern 
(. I'41 

< ( ii.n MI : i -i < . niii' -. < '..-in 

o>* ** WINE DINNER 

Thursday Sept. 23 • Tickets $60 per person 

MENU AVAILABLE AT OUR WEBSITE! 

swi CONGRESS STREET, ROUTE 14. in Mil m 
~HI-H!~-410II - ■i'ii'H-.//ii',if/r/uicj7l.('»/;i 
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<FjmiLnri$ 
(Dry Ckaning Spot 
781-383-6574 • Fax: 781-383-6593 
103 Ripley Rd., 2nd floor, Cohasset Village 

We are now open 
Monday-Friday 7:00am-6:00pm 

Saturday 8:00am-3:00pm 

$5.00 off 
3 Items of Dry Cleaning 

With this ad Li 
Boston 

itehen 
MIDDLETON 
215 Sou* Mom St 
Rte   114 OH Rle   I 

978 750 1403 
I Disl.  Inc.     1-888-253-1678       www.bostonkitchen.com 

.(*>..*! ,.<><•! only   i onxol b* (Ombwiad -I*I ,i", om* oH*>   Do*w • trxlucfc (—*.,,> «.!• ,«.*. 

KINGSTON 
I 79 Summer Si 

Ei.il 10 OH Rle  3 
781  585 0919 

WILMINGTON 
10 Wollham Si 

Exit 40 oil Rle  93 
978657 8720 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln Si 

E«,tdOOtUte  128 
781 245 3881 

Mon    Tue\    W©d   8 8 • Thur* 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd 

Exit 19A Oil Rle   1 28 
781   444 4711 
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CATCH THIS DEAL 
-\ ONLY FROM DIRECTV. 

25 *  NFL SUNDAY  § /| MONTHSI^il 

I a TICKET 
Cfl UP 10 
ROOMS 

■FREE! 

HB© JSSK ®'HK cmeO 

PHOTO/MARV FORD 

77ic Cohasset Papa Ciino's crew from left. Brian Billings. Juris Givuds. WilkensJeanty (general 
manager), and Robert Nardi celebmte being the top restaurant in the chain for the Easter Seals 
and Genesis Fund promotion. 

Local Papa Gino's tops in charity drive 

Spa Harbor 
ON   SCITUATE    HARBOR 

BESTOf 
5TON 

Receive Your Free Gift! 
(a $75.00 Retail Value) 

with your $45.00 purchase of 

EveryDay 

Cosmetics 
While Supplies l.asl Offer Expires 9/IK/04 

Rick Finegold M.D. 
is available for Botov Cosmetic 

& Laser Vein Therapy 
Call for your appointment: 

781-544-0988 
come in today • walk ins welcome 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza Scituate (behind the Welsh Company) 
www.beautytherapies.com 

By Mary Ford 
MF0R03SNC.COM 

They're enthusiastic, friendly 
and know how to work for a 
cause. That combination has 
translated into the Papa Gino's in 
Cohasset Plaza winning top hon- 
ors in a recent coupon drive with 
the proceeds benefiting Easter 
Seals and the Genesis Fund. 

— -Budget- 

Blrnds 
a style for every point of view 

- 

"Every team 
member got 

behind it - we 
knew it was a good 
cause and we let 

our customers 
know." 

—■ Wilkens Jeanty. general 
manager 

The local pizza house raised 
$2,200 by ottering customers 
coupons worth $35 in savings for 
a $l donation. 

"We asked everyone who came 
in if they'd like to participate." 
said Wilkens Jeanty. general 
manager at the Cohasset restau- 
rant. "Every team member got 
behind it - we knew it was a 
good cause and we let our cus- 
tomers know." 

The Cohasset donations helped 
Papa Gino's and D'Angelo 
Sandwich Shops across New- 
England raise a total of $312.529 
for the charities' annual fundrais- 
ing campaign conducted in May. 

Customers who donated $l 
received 12 coupons redeemable 

for menu items at Papa Gino's 
and D'Angelo restaurants 
through August. 

Over the past 27 years, the 
D'Angelo/Papa Gino's coupon 
campaign has raised more than 
$3 million for the non-profit 
organizations. Easter Seals pro- 
vides services for children and 
adults with disabilities to expand 
their independence and the 
Genesis Fund raises money for 
specialized care lor children with 
birth defects, mental retardation 
and genetic diseases. 

Jeanty says his start' deserves a 
pat on the back. "They're the 
best crew and I'd like to thank 
the Cohasset Papa Gino's team 
for a job well done." he said. 

Tom Galligan. president and 
CEO of Papa Gino's. Inc.. the 
parent company of both chains, 
said customers have supported 
the campaign with increasing 
generosity every year. 

"D'Angelo and Papa Gino 
employees and guests are dedi- 
cated to helping children and 
adults with disabilities live full, 
productive lives as active mem- 
bers of their communities." said. 
Galligan. who is also chairman 
of Easter Seals. 
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Cape Cod's one-ol-a-kind destination 
for shopping, dining and entertainment. Explore 

over 90 unique Cape Cod shops, restaurants 
g. and your favorite regional & national stores 
including Ann Taylor, Banana Republic, Chico's, 
^Claire Murray, GAP. Leonards New England, 

Puritan Clothing. Talbots. Williams Sonoma, 
and coming soon, Pottery Bam! 

Calendar of Events 

New Fall Shopping Hours Begin! 
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 10am-6pm 

Open LateThurs. & Fri. 10am-8pm, Sun. 11am-5pm 

||9/13 & 9/27 Williams Sonoma: Touring Italy 
fealunng Abbicci, Siena, La Cucina del Mar 

* 9/18 Fourth Annual Seaside LeMans Race 
for the Cape Cod Community 

ittery Barn: Opening in October1 

10/1 thru 1073 Annual Fall Sidewalk Sale 

10/9 Mashpee's Annual Oktoberlest Celebrations 

10/11 Annual Street Performers' Festival 

10711 & 10/25 Williams Sonoma: Touring Italy 
featuring Abbicci. Siena, La Cucina del Mar 

11/8 Williams Sonoma: Native American 
Thanksgiving with Sherry Gafvin 

Visit www.mashpeecommons.com 
for upcoming Holiday Celebrations. 

Sales and Special Events year 'round! 

At the Mashpee Rotary 
unction of Routes 28 & 151 

Mashpee. Cape Cod 
506477-5400 
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SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE 

tov box Mk 
Imaginative Toys for Girls and Boys 

? 

OUR ANNUAL 

20% OFF SALE 
ENTIRE STORE 

Friday & Saturday • SEPTEMBER 10 & 11 
In stock Items only - Sorry, no wrapping, no presales 

Merchants Row Mall (Rte. 53 at Rte. 123) 
2053 Washington St, Hanover, MA • 781-871-3650 

SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE 

WIN 

■XlFU'JHi 

Toodie's Signature Diamond Starfish Pendant' 
Valued at $1300. 

Qfbpectacular 

Going on Now! 

30-50% OFF 
Premium Selected Merchandise" 
Toodie's Fine Jewelry has begun extensive renovations 

in our ongoing effort to serve the needs 
of our valued customers 

Toodie's <isa/a-iwis kMrool.Uiimc> 
♦ II \vi I in 617-479 «Mft4 
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First Parish welcomes new minister 
4. The doors of the  Meeting 

louse on Cohasset Common 
n to welcome a new minister 
Sunday, Sept. 12. Last May, 

irst        Parish        Unitarian 
Universalist in Cohasset called 
rRev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull 

become the 191" minister in 
■e 284 years ul tins historic 

ngregation. r'.. 
>. Carlsson-lBJill, or Jan, 
rived on the South Shore this 
igust, with hefbhusbund, Dr. 
aniel Bull (DaW*or the past 
ven yei«pr,Jan te^cd as assis- 
lt minister arwe Unitarian 
lurch tot ■^^►...Souls on 
anhattan's Upper East Side 
immuting by train and subway 
am their home in Montclair, 

an and her husband, Dan, 
tove three adult daughters all 
living in the Nevfc-Vork City 
area. A swimming enthusiast, 
Jan quips that Sandy/Beach and 
Minot Beach are an altogether 
different dip thairwew York 
Harbor, or even the Jersey 
Shore. Jan brinm almost 20 
years of non-pronWmd corpo- 
rate experience to her ministry. 
She holds a Ph.D. in develop- 
mental psychology from 
Y e s h i v a 
University and 
a master's of 
divinity degree 
from New 
York's Union 
Theological 
Seminary. 

Jan's former 
church, "All 
Souls", is a 
congregation 
known for its 
social outreach 
and social jus- 
tice advocacy 
as well as its 
stellar music 
program and ^^^^^^^ 
compelling 
preaching. 
Does Jan hope to transform 
First Parish into an equally 
compelling beacon for justice in 
the arena of faith communities'.' 

"That is up to the congrega- 

First Parish Unitarian Universalist of Cohasset welcomes Rev. 
Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull, shown here, to the pulpit on Sept. 12. Rev. 
Dr. Carlsson-Bull has been called as the 19th minister of this his- 
toric parish on Cohasset Common. 

"First and 
foremost, I hope to 
get to know folks, 

to discover the 
deeper layers of 

this congregation 
with its own track 
record of justice 

within the 
community." 

— Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull 

tion," says Jan. "First and fore- 
most, I hope to get to know 
folks, to discover the deeper 
layers of this congregation with 
       its  own   track 

record of jus- 
tice within the 
community." 

The        Rev. 
Joseph Osgood, 
who       served 
First       Parish 
during the 
tumultuous 
years   of   the 
Civil War. was 
a   well-known 
abolitionist and 
public    school 
reformer.    The 
late Rev. 
Elizabeth 

^^^^^^^     Tarbox.      who 
served      First 
Parish   in   the 

late   1990s, was a published 
essayist, whose work resonated 
with a keen awareness of social 
injustices. 

Brian Jacques 
at Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Thursday, Sept. 16 ■ 
Time: 4-5:30 PM 

discussing 

Rakkely Tarn 
[Philomel, S2S.99) 

Mr iJ.nues tsiii give. t-rivi pmtnuuon followed bi .i 
hook itming lo ensure tint cvetypne IM» an 
opportunilN lo met! « Uh Brian H i* MOBMtn lo nMrif t 
Signing to two hook- |vr (HTMII ."hi ihrrv will no! he 
an) pcfBonallntton( 

This is a free event and the public is most welcome. If you are unable 
to atlend but would like a signed copy, please call Butlonwood 

al 7B1-.IH:t-26f>5 or order online at ttttw.buttunwwdlwoksAtMTl 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Ptaa. Rte 3A. Cohasset. MA 02025 

1-781-383-2665 www.tiunonwoodbooks.com 
Store Hours M-F. 9 30-8. Sat 9-6. Sun 12-5 

We've invited all the 
local lobsters for 

dinner in September* 
loin us on beautiful Cohasset Harbor for our 

Iwin Lobster Special 
Iwo boiled lobsters for only $20 

Monday & luesday only 

ATLANTICA 
ONCOHASSFTHARBOR 

781-383-0900 
*» Open 7 days a week! 

www.»vhassotharhonvsori.ot> 

Denominationally, Jan is 
active as a founding member of 
the Unitarian Universalist 
Trauma Response Ministry, 
established after the events of 
Sept. II, 2001. During this 
time, Jan served as a chaplain 
both at Ground Zero and at New 
York City's Family Assistance 
Center, an extension of her min- 
istry at All Souls. Recently 
three of her Trauma Response 
colleagues ventured to the hurri- 
cane ridden east coast of 
Florida, where they offered 
assistance in processing the dis- 
aster and conducted trauma 
training for other clergy. Jan 
also serves on the Commission 
on Social Witness of the 
Unitarian Universalist 
Association, is former president 
of the Metro/New York 
District's Unitarian Universalist 
Ministers Association, and was 
for many years an active mem- 
ber of the Metro/New York 
District's Anti-Racism 
Committee. 

Cohasset's First Parish is 
housed in one of the oldest con- 
tinuously used churches in the 
country. Erected in 1741, the 
congregation itself was founded 
in 1721. The membership 
became "Unitarian" (affirming 
the oneness of God) in 1824. In 
1961 Unitarians merged with 
the Universalists (affirming uni- 
versal salvation). As the Rev. 
William Sinkford. President of 
the UUA (Unitarian 
Universalist Association) notes, 
Unitarian Universalism is about 
"one God, no one left behind." 
This liberal religious faith com- 
munity is non-creedal, while 
promoting principles that 
include the inherent worth and 
dignity of every person and the 
interdependent web of all exis- 
tence. 

In harmony with Jan's hope to 
build a foundation of knowl- 
edge and trust, her opening ser- 
mon on Sept. 12 is apt—"Good 
Morning!" On this same date. 
First Parish will register chil- 
dren for its highly touted 
Religious Education program 
and its nationally reputed OWL 
(Our Whole Lives) program for 
youth. With her colleagues 
from First Parish and a member- 
ship that she finds gracious and 
welcoming, Jan hopes to greet 
individuals and families who 
are looking for a parish home 
where they are accepted for who 
they are and where everyone 
matters. She will undoubtedly 
say more in her September 19 
sermon on "Community". 

Sunday services at First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist begin at 
10:30 a.m., with childcare avail- 
able and coffee hour directly 
following the service. All are 
welcome. To find out more 
about the services and programs 
of First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist, Rev. Dr. Carlsson- 
Bull invites you to visit the 
parish Web site, www.first- 
parishcohasset.org, or. in her 
words, to "Take my 'Good 
Morning' to heart and drop by." 

i EEH " 
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Please Join us Saturday September 18th 
Between 9:50-- 5:00- 

CRANDOPENINC 
of our New Location 
ON HMO POM TM CUHJmON: 

» M4*4» HIMIM ■■■■■ rrJlTillnni ^M*^ IPjpi WIUI QlOir twmm LUOTllRJIII nwm.. 

ROBERTOCON*      T, A.GOS 

A BWMnttSji of ■ t^ttt nude today wsi MMfK the 
Jtfvwilt DtafMtM Foundation 

*■ ProcMdi from our m-ftort t»HH wu go dbvctfy to jw 

JOWi US FOR A ORfAT TIME AND HIIP US RAISE 
MONEY FOR A GREAT CAUSEI 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street, Rt 53, Hngham, Ma 02043 781-749-2108 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Comer of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

This is Eftffl. His 
Friends Love Us, Too!!! 

Emil Wieher Belmont, MA 

"When I got my new Eclipse Hearing Aids, I was so pleased that I told my friend 
who had a bum hearing aid that he should go to Mass. Audiology. too, and get a 
Digital aid. Well, he followed my advice! He sits in front of me at Church and 
he's found such a difference that he thanked me. You produce a good product." 

Thanks, Mass Audiology! 
NEW! IntefiigentTAudibofCustomTfcTipse~Digitai CIcT 

f 

Directional (■* FuB M up SfflSff! 
Digitals i 

Hearing Aids I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ON| tt|)R(   - XJiiM.ihlcl-ir^cfi.* 
M.uufvmeni I u.uit  No V'IUIIH' 

OMODI MUIH i hmnel 
""^ExpeMKw, feed Back 
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Hearing Test 
for all Seniors. 
Recommended Annuallv 

I ipnt •! MtnH 

No Cost 
No Obligation. 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

udiology 
PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME      DEDHAM      BROCKTON    PEMBROKE    MARLBORO     MEDF0RD      WALTHAM     ST0NEHAM 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home. This service is 
FREE tot seniors and 
without obligation 

Dedham Plaza. 
Route 1 

725 Providence 
Hghwy. 

165Westgate0r.        Rte. 139 277 Main Street 
(Next to Lowes)     (Brigantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg ) 

Eyeglass Shop 
466 Salem St 

Downtown 

85 River Street 
{Colonial Shopping 

Center) 

Duhe Optical 
284 Mam St. 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American.       i •-'•I  ■••••' 

137] 
ienta^si 
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Cohasset's Capt. Brian Salerno awarded the Legion of Merit 
AROUND 
TOWN 
Jl-NNIHJ* PlIJINHHINK 

CAPT. SALERNO 
HONORED 

Secretary of Homeland 
Security Thomas Ridge recently 
presented the Legion of Merit 
Award 10 Capt Brian M. 
Salerno. United Stales Coast 
Guard, at the oeeasion of the 
Change of Command in Boston. 

Secretary Ridge, in his presen- 
tation, highlighted Capt. 
Salerno's achievement in the 
development of a security plan 
for Boston Hatt>or alter the Sept. 
II. 2(1(11 terrorist attacks and 
more recently, the plans for the 
Democratic National 
Convention. Ridye said the plan 
was so efficient that it would be 
Utilized at the Republican 
National Convention in New 
York City. 

This prestigious award is pre- 
sented tor an extreme!) difficult 
duty performed in an unprece- 
dented and cIcarK exceptional 
manner. 

Capt. Salerno served as the 
Commanding Officer of the Port 
of Boston tor the past three years 
anil has now been reassigned to 
Washington. DC. as the Field 
Director of the U.S. Coast Guard. 
Capt. Salerno is the son of proud 
parents Nicholas and Gertrude 
Salerno of Ledge Way. 

SEPT. 11 CEREMONY 
The Town of Cohasset. police 

and lire departments invite 
everyone to a memorial service 
at 8:30a.m., Saturday, Sept. 11 at 
the flagpole on the common. The 
service is in remembrance of the 
victims of the 9-11 terrorist 
attacks. Bells will toll lor IS min- 
utes from 8:45 to 9:03 a.m. A 
moment of silence will follow. 
Local clergv will attend: there 
will be no public speeches. 

STILL NIFTY AT FIFTY 
Happv 5(lth birthda) goes out 

to Bobby Pnitiuii. from his 
family and friends. Bobbv is cel- 
ebrating this special dav today, 
Sept. 9. 

REGISTER FOR 
GIRL SCOUTS 

Town-wide Girl Scout registra- 
tion will take place on Tuesday. 
Sept. 14. from 5-8 p.m. at the 
IX-er Hill cafeteria. Troops are 
now forming - new scouts are 
welcome. Troop leaders are also 
needed for several grades: sh;ire 
the tun of scouting and learning 
with girls in (own. Please join us 
to learn more about scouting, 
including volunteer opportuni- 
ties. If you cannot make registra- 
tion night registration forms are 
available at the Town Hall out- 
side the Recreation Department 

NEW OR USED TOYS 
Cohasset Girl Scout Troop 

#47X4 will be collecting new or 
"gently used" toys and books for 
Cradles to Crayons, a non-profit 
organization which collects 
donations for children living in 
poverty in the Greater Boston 
Area. The Girl Scouts will be 
collecting any donations you 
might want to make in the park- 
ing lot of Saint Anthony's 
Church from 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. on 
Sunday. Sept. I". This is the last 
stage for members of Troop 
#4784 of service in achieving 
their Bronze Award, the highest 
award possible for Junior Girl 
Scouts. Please help to make this a 
success! If you have any ques- 
tions, please call Jennie Curley. 
383-0695 or Megan 
Richardson. 383-0998. 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
NIGHT 

On Saturday evening. Sept. 18. 
the South Shore An Center w ill 
honor friends whose dedication 
over the years has created one of 
the premier ails facilities in the 

The Salerno family with Secretary Thomas Ridge at the Aug. 12 Change of Command Ceremony. 
Capt. Salerno is to the immediate left of Sec. Ridge. 

area. Art Center past presidents, 
directors, artists through the 
years, staff, students, volunteers 
and friends vv ho have contributed 
to the past 50 years will join in 
the celebration. More than 150 
art supporters are expected to 
participate and toast the SSAC as 
it enters its next 50 years!. The 
event will be held at Lionsgate at 
306 South Main St. Cocktails 
will be served at 6:30 p.m. with 
dinner being served at 7:30 P.M. 
Dancing and dessert will be at 9 
p.m. with the music of "Groove 
Authority." The cost is SI25 per 
person and tickets can be had by 
calling 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.onz, 

(Below) Capt. Brian Salerno iv 
flanked by Sec. Thomas Ridge 
and Admiral David Pekoske at 
the Change of Command 
Ceremony. 

PLAYGROUND 
CELEBRATION 

Bring the kids to the opening 
Celebration for the Our World 
playground from 3-5 p.m. Sept. 
16 at the playground. 100 Sohier 
Si. Hopefully, (he kids have been 
playing on the new facility behind 
the library and the Our World 
Museum for a few weeks already, 
but having some lemonade and 
halkxms will make it all official! 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Michael, Kristyn and sister 

Lauren Stevens of Seituate wel- 
come Kathryn Blah- Stevens. 
who was born on July 21.2004 at 
(he South Shore Hospital. 
Grandparents include Richard 
and Gail Stevens of Cohasset 
and Eileen and the late Edward 
Blair Lemieux of Hingham. 

YARD SALE 
The South Shore Community 

Center will hold its annual yard 
sale (rain or shine) on Sept. II, 
from 9 a.m. to noon at (he SSCC 
located at 3 Main St. Cohasset. 
The SSCC is seeking donations 
(no clothing), which are tax 
deductible, for the yard sale with 
all proceeds going to support the 
Center. Donors can drop off 
items at the SSCC on Step. 9 & 
10 between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each 
day. For questions, contact the 
SSCC al 781-383-1X188. 

AT HAMILTON 
Caroline Steele. daughter of 

Marjorie and Matthew Steele 
of Black Horse Lane, has begun 

her studies al Hamilton College. 
Caroline, a Milton Academy 
graduate, was selected from a 
pool of more than 4.400 appli- 
cants for the college. She joins a 
class of 476. 

That is it for this week. Please 
send in all info no later than 
Mondays hy 5 p.m. 

EMAIL: anmndtowncohas- 
sei@yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

/ < 

^Country^f 
V? House •£/ 
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FURNITURE & INTERIORS 
INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES 

Custom Draperies 
Brand Name Furniture at Discounted Prices 

Fine Gifts & Accessories 

781-383-1832 
818 CJC Highway, Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

is proud to announce the addition of 

Christine Taylor 
to our massage therapy staff. 

■ "■'«Mi 

As a welcome gift, 
we would like to offer 
a S10 discount towards 
a massage with Christine. 

Please call to schedule an appointment 
(781)826-7076 

Rte. 139 • 31 Schoosett Street • Pembroke 
www 011-the-path coin 

English % French 
j/lntique Country Jhmiturt 

& spoke Heproch ictioi is 

t)ecoratix e, Accessories 

S, l> cy 14 ■ forth Sired • Plymouth. >/// 02360 

(508) 747-2242 

Mon.-Sat. ll-~>. Sun. l-'> 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

INCOMPARABLE    INVITING    INDELIBLE    INVOLVING    INQUISITIVE 

WANTED 
YOUR VINTAGE AND ANTIQUE JEWELRY. 

Long's Jewelers wants to purchase your vintage & antique jewelry: 

Diamonds, Wrist Watches, Pocket Watches, 
and Gold in any condition. 

September 14th, 10:30am -6:00pm 
lira in tree- South Shore Plaza - 781.356.5300 

September 15th, 10:30am - 6:00pm 
Natick-Natick Mall     508.650.2900 

September 16th, 10:30am - 6:00pm 

Burlington-Middlesex Turnpike    "81.272.5400 

All transactions Private and Confidential. 
Top Offers Made • Trustees and Attorneys Welcome. 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
PIlU Jewelers Since 1878 

1 177 84)6647 • WOTLONGSIfWEURSC-OM 
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Girl Scout Virgiiiia Spofford is in line for Silver Award 
Is athlete who 
loves the arts 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNOC NC.COM 

Many students look to April 
vacation as a time to sleep in late, 
lounge around, and lake advan- 
tage of the last full week of vaca- 
tion until summer. But for 15- 
year-old Virginia Spofford, that 
one-week hiatus literally set the 
stage for her to receive a Girl 
Scout Silver Award, the second 
highest honor for a Girl Scout. 

From 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
throughout four days during vaca- 
tion. Virginia held a dance and 
theater workshop for younger 
scouts in the Hingham Scout 
House. Virginia, with help from 
fellow Girl Scout Aisling Guinee 
who has been working on her own 
Silver Award project, led the 
younger girls in theater and dance 
exercises, then allowed them to 
write their own scripts and chore- 
ograph dances in groups to go 
along with the story. At the end of 
the week, friends and family were 
invited to attend a one-of-a-kind 
performance, held on the Scout 
House stage. 

Virginia, who has been a Girl 
Scout since she was in first grade 
and is one of seven in Troop 4778. 
said she has participated in vari- 
ous dance and theater productions 
in the past, including school plays 
and productions put on by the 
Children's Drama Workshop 
through the Cohasset Recreation 
Department. In addition. Virginia 
participated in a three-week per- 
forming arts camp hosted by the 
South Shore Conservatory in 
Hingham. and she thought host- 
ing a similar camp on a smaller 
scale would be a perfect way to 
earn her award. 

An avid softball player. Virginia 
is a varsity pitcher, which lakes up 
much of her time. Along with 
field hockey and her love of ski- 
ing in the winter. "I'm too busy 
with school and sports." to be able 
to fully participate in dance or the- 
ater, she said.    However, even 

though she spends much of her 
time participating in sports, she 
has never lost interest in the arts, 
which is why she wanted to be 
able lo use her talents once more, 
and share what she has learned 
with others. 

During the workshop Virginia 
and Aisling broke the 12 partici- 
pants into groups, and guided the 
girls as they wrote their own 
scripts to act out The girls ranged 
in age from third to sixth grade. 
One script told the story of a 
troupe of monkeys who used 
magic bananas to rescue another 
monkey that had been kidnapped, 
and another involved an enchant- 
ed house which put the girls under 
its spell. Virginia chose the music 
to be included in the dance scenes 
in the production. 

To be able to use the 
Hingham Scout House 
during school vacation, 

Virginia had to 
coordinate her project 
with the Patriots Trail 

Council for approval as 
a valid project as well 

as find responsible 
adults willing to 

supervise. 

There was much preparation 
necessary on Virginia's part in 
order to bring her workshop to 
fruition. To he able to use the 
Hingham Scout House during 
school vacation, Virginia had to 
coordinate her project with the 
Patriots Trail Council for approval 
as a valid project as well as find 
responsible adults willing to 
supervise. The Patriots Trail 
Council is among the 10 largest 
councils in the nation, and has 
members in 65 cities and towns in 
the Boston area. Because scouts 
of varying ages would be partici- 
pating, Virginia researched the 
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Home Of The Perfect Pint 
Open 7 Days A Week 6am - Midnight 

Breakfast, I urn h Gc Dinner • tive Entertainment 
I 16 Morth Street • Hingham, MA 02043 

781,749.9774 • www.snugpub.com 

Entertainment Week of Sept. 9th 
^CjEB| Friday 9/ I 0 Sine B:30pm 
^tj^Jj* lush  V uusiii  Icaturing Susan fit Steven Lindse) 

Saturday 9/11 Colm O'Brien 8:30pm 
Dublin City Ireland 

Sunday 9/12 T.B.A. 4:30pm 
Monday 9/13 Close at 3pm lor uatcr main repair due to construction 

Wednesday 9/13 Mark Purcell 8:30pm 
Acoustic  - American Classics 

The Snug now features FOX SPORTSWORLD CHAriMEL - 
English Premier League Football 

Now offering Whale's Tale IPA - Cisco Brewers. Nantucket 

Hingham Public Library & 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Present 

Reid Oslin 
discussing 

Tales from The Boston 
College Sideline 

(Sports Publishing, sio.'isi 

Tuesday, Sept. 14 

Time: 7 PM 

Hingham Public Library 

Portions ol the proceeds from book sales are donated lo the 
Doug Flulie Jr Foundation tor Autism 

This is a free event and the public is most welcome. If you are unable 
to attend but would like a signed copy, please call Buttonwood 

at 781-383-2665 or order online al i 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rle- 3A, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
1-781-383-2669 
www hiillirnwi»xtt>.K>b.mm 
Store Houn M-F930-8,SA9-o,SU 12-5 

HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
66 Ictvitt Street 

Hingham. MA 02043 
1-781-74.1-HtB 
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!£- -4! The Oriental Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWELL & HYANNIS 
The best place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 

We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year, KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs of our customers first. 
We offer one of New England's largest selections of flooring 
products, carefully chiwen for performance and value. 

f7fients Ga/fiet/a/ic/ 

w ^3 
NORWELL 

Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 Miles, of Rotary 

508-778-0393 
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«W of your QQ 

{.V • Re move Popups b Obscene content ^ 
W • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

v      , Bob Black 
aW-. .««> 94 Station St 

Before Hingham, Mass. 02043 

lob.lack 781-749-9694 lobllack 

Kayak 
Clearance Sal 

JUS, >3 
COUrTTRY 
SKI&SP0RT 

161 Quincy Ave. 
Quincy 

y   617.773.3993 
(Across from OLindy's) 

;   901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

»      781.826.2022 

(Call For Directions) 

badge books at each level to make 
sure the girls who participated 
would receive credit toward earn- 
ing badges at their individual lev- 
els. 

Virginia received help from 
adults as well, including Paula 
Pozniak and Virginia's aunt 
Nancy Homa who were able to 
administer first aid if necessary. 
Homa. who traveled all the way 
from Maine to help with the 
workshop, is the sister of 
Virginia's father. Selectman Rob 
Spofford. In addition. Virginia's 
mother Susan was also on hand to 
provide general supervision. 
However, even with adults 
around, Susan said both Virginia 
and Aisling ran the workshop 
completely on their own. 

Virginia said the best part about 
running the workshop was the 
variety of girls she was able to 
meet. With three younger sisters, 
who are all Girl Scouts as well, 
she knows many of the girls in 
their grades, but not as many in 
the "in-between" grades 
Virginia's two 9-year-old sisters. 
Meredith and Robin, were on 
hand during the workshop, and 
her other sister Jennifer. 12 . is 
currently working earning het 
Bronze Award. 

The Silver Award is given to a 
Girl Scout after an application for 
the project is submitted and 
approved to the Council, and 30 
hours of preparation is complete. 
Before the project can be 
appmved by the Council, the girl 
must also complete several other 
leadership and career exploration 
activities, three interest projects, 
and a cadet challenge. 

Virginia will formally receive 
her Silver Award on Sept. 17 dur 
ing a ceremony held in the 
Cohasset High School 
Auditorium. Three other girls are 
slated to receive their Silver 
Awards as well, including Kate 
Callahan. Colleen Richardson and 
Aisling Guinee. The next step for 
Virginia will be to decide on a 
project to earn her Gold Award, 
which is the highest honor a Girl 
Scout can receive. "I think it will 
be softball related." she said. 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 
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JUMBO MORTGAGE RATES? 
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Hours: M-F 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

The noblest 
of professions 
Yesterday was the first day of school. 

Our Cohassel teachers entered the classroom again to 
spin their magic. 

What did they think about on the first day of school? 
Did they realize the miracles they are about to perform this 

year, whether helping a Harvard-bound physics wizard unlock 
the mystery of a mind-boggling equation or nudging a strug- 
gling first-grader trying to keep up with his classmates like the 
last skater in the ice show line. 

In either case, and all that is in between, teachers have chosen 
the noblest of professions. 

A teacher is so much more than what a test can gauge. 
A teacher is a counselor, a nurse, a healer of broken hearts. 
A teacher is a police officer watching out for our children's 

safety. 
A teacher is a locksmith unlocking a wonderful world of 

knowledge. 
A teacher is a guide in the adventure of learning. 
A teacher is a straight man. a comedian, an actor, a storyteller, 

a puppeteer. 
A teacher is a carpenter with a bulletin board, a bookbinder 

with Scotch tape, a sanitation worker with the waste basket. 
A teacher is a banker keeping track of lunch money, ice cream 

money and milk money. 
A teacher is a salesman. The product is knowledge. 
A teacher is a hair stylist when a pony tail falls down, a den- 

tist when a Uxith falls out. a fix-it man when the pencil sharpen- 
er falls apart. 

A teacher is a waitress at snack time, a referee at recess lime, 
a doorkeeper at dismissal time. 

A teacher is a press agent, a prixtfreader. a peace-maker, a 
playmate. 

A teacher is a detective searching for clues, a law yer settling 
disputes, a judge making decisions. 

A teacher is a coach, a caretaker, a cheerleader. 
A teacher is a psychiatrist fostering self esteem, an optometrist 

helping children see clearly, a neurologist soothing frayed ner- 
vous systems. 

A teacher is a wizard squeezing small shoes into smaller 
b<x)ts. 

A teacher is an X-ray technician reading minds, a publisher al 
the Xerox machine, a partner with parents in the adventure of 
education. 

A teacher is a miracle worker taking straight and curved lines 
and making them into letters, taking letters and making them 
into words, and taking works and making them into ideas. 

A teacher must guide a guide through cyberspace making sure 
that students are not trapped by the computer mouse or lost in 
the Internets web. 

A teacher is the first one to take the tiny hand of the fright- 
ened kindergartner and the last one to shake the proud hand of 
the high school graduate. 

God-bless our teachers in this new sch<x>l year. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Democratic brunch Sept. 26 
The Cohasset Democratic Town Committee is co-sponsoring a 

Democratic brunch and political rally with guest speaker 
Congressman Edward Markey. Co-Chair of the Mass. Kerry for 
President Committee. The brunch will take place at 11 a.m. on 
Sunday, Sept. 26. at the Bridgewaye Inn in Humanx'k. 

Tickets are SI 2.50 per person. With the State Primary next week 
(Sept. 14), and the general election just weeks away (Nov. 2) there's 
plenty to do for any Cohasset resident interested in gelling involved 
to help Democrats this fall. 

For information about the brunch or anv Democratic activities lor 
Cohasset. contact Agnes McCann. Chair of the Cohasset 
Democratic Town Committee at 781-383-0222. or Pal Laugelle. 
Cohasset's Representative with the South Shore Democratic 
Caucus, at 781-3X3-1737. 
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LETTERS    TO   THE    EDITOR 

Refreshing the garden 
ro THI. EDITOR: 

The Perennial Friendship Garden at the 
South Shore Community center is a focal 
point in downtown Cohasset. People in the 
community have regularly commented on its 
beauty. Many of our seniors stop and enjoy 
the loveliness of the garden. 

Our request is simple: we are in need of 
refreshing the garden. We will be cutting 

back, replanting and moving certain plants. 
The community has always helped the 
Center, and we are hoping you will consider 
helping us again. 

We are looking for new plants to add to the 
garden: astilbe. lupine, lady's manile. holly- 
hock, delphinium, phlox (white and pink), 
sedum, rudbecchia (black-eyed Susan), sage, 
shasta daisy, foxglove, and bleeding heart 
would all make lovely additions to the peren- 
nials we already have. Any donations would 

be gratefully accepted and placed in the gar- 
den. 

Any donations can be dropped off at the 
Community Center, 3 N. Main St. in the vil- 
lage, or we can arrange for a pickup by call- 
ing 781-383-0088. We would love to get the 
garden ready for next spring by doing this 
work now and in the early fall. 

Stephanie Church 
Program Director 

HEALTH NOTES 

Eastern Equine Encephalitis alert 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The Massachusetts Department of Public- 
Health (MDPH) has confirmed Eastern 
Equine Encephalitis (EEE) in a 
Holbrook resident, who died last week. EEE 
infection was established in the Holbrook 
teen through tests performed at the Slate 
Laboratory' Institute on Sept. I. He was ini- 
tially admitted to the hospital Aug. 23. This 
is the second fatality this year from EEE. 
The first case, reported Aug. 12. was a male 
Brockton resident in his 60s who later died 
from the infection. 

EEE is a rare human disease, with fewer 
than 50 cases having been reported 
in Massachusetts since 1940. SimilartoWest 
Nile v irus (WNV). the v irus that causes EEE 
is transmitted to humans by bites from infect- 
ed mosquitoes. Symptoms of EEE infection 
in humans include a sudden onset of high 
fever, stiff neck, headache, mental confusion 
and lack of energy. These symptoms appear 
two to 10 days after infection. Inflammation 
and swelling of the brain, called encephalitis, 
is the most dangerous complication. 
Encephalitis can worsen quickly and patients 
may go into a coma within a week. The risk 
of transmission of EEE virus is greatest in 
August and September and continues until 
mosquito activity ends after the first hard 
frost. 

MDPH encourages anyone who develops 
symptoms of EEE infection, such as sudden 

Symptoms of EEE infection in 
humans include a sudden onset 

of high fever, stiff neck, 
headache, mental confusion and 

lack of energy. 

onset of high fever, stiff neck, headache, 
mental confusion and lack of energy, to seek 
medical attention as soon as possible. 

MDPH also reported last Thursday, a horse 
from Dedham (Norfolk County) tested posi- 
tive for the virus that causes EEE. The horse, 
which was not previously vaccinated for the 
disease, was euthanized on Aug. 27 and test- 
ed positive for EEE Sept. I. In 2003. five 
horses tested positive for the virus that caus- 
es EEE. 

MDPH has identified 18 mosquito speci- 
mens as positive for the EEE virus to date in 
2004. The specimens were collected 
between July 28 to Aug. 25 from Bristol and 
Plymouth Counties from the towns of 
Easton. Norton, Raynham. Middleboro. 
Halifax. New Bedford and Kingston. 

MPDH has strongly recommended that all 
individuals, particularly those living in coun- 
ties where EEE virus has been identified. 
(Cohasset is in one) follow the steps below 
to prevent mosquito bites and reduce 
mosquito populations around their homes 

and communities. 
• Remove any standing water near your 

home to reduce mosquito-breeding habitats. 
Standing water can be found in a variety of 
places surrounding homes. Check rain gut- 
ters and drains. Empty unused flowerpots 
and wading pools. Change water in bird- 
baths frequently. 

• Wear clothing that provides more cover- 
age of your skin (such as long sleeved shirts 
and pants) if you remain outdoors while mos- 
quitoes are biting. 

• Use mosquito repellents containing 
DEET and follow the directions on the label. 
Never use DEET on infants and do not apply 
repellents to the face or hands of children. 
Avoid using repellents with DEET concen- 
trations above 10-15 percent for children and 
with concentrations above 30-35 percent for 
adults. Use mosquito netting to cover car- 
riages and playpens. 

• Check window and door screens to 
assure they are in good repair. 

Mosquito control in Massachusetts is con- 
ducted through Mosquito Control Districts, 
with 159 member communities. The State 
Reclamation and Mosquito Control Board 
oversees all districts. Information about 
Cohasset can be obtained at: 
http://www.mass.gov/agr/mosquito/dis 
tricts.htm. or by calling 617 983-6800. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Board of 
Health. 

Assisted Living week to be celebrated at Sunrise 

Humid Media Inc 

Copyright. 1996 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
All rights reserved  Reproduction Oy 

any means without permission is prohibited 

Sunrise of Cohasset is joining in the nation- 
wide observance of national Assisted Living 
Week 2004. Sept. 12-18. A variety of activi- 
ties are being held throughout the week that 
are free and open to the public at Sunrise, 125 
King St. 

Beginning on Sunday. Sept. 12. from 2 to 4 
p.m.. Sunrise will host an Art Show. Resident 
Artists and Staff members will display their 
work. Many items will be for sale. If you 
should miss the reception, the artwork will 
remain up and on display throughout the 
week. 

Monday. Sept. 15. Eric Olsen will entertain 
with song and acoustical guitar at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday. Sept.  14. Avon Make-up instruc- 

ts you are interested in 
attending any of the events 

planned, call 
781-383-6300. 

tions will be scheduled from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 16, Cohasset Chief of Police. 
James Hussey will be here 10:30 a.m. to greet 
and speak with residents/Also on Thursday, 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. South Shore Hospital will 
host a Lecture and offer Free Diabetic 
Screening. 

Saturday. Sept. 18, Sunrise will host a 
Garden Party Celebration, from 2 to 3 p.m. 
with Scituate Girl Scout Troop #4397 com- 
memorating the completion of the mural that 
the girls painted for the Sunrise Garden Patio. 

If you are interested in attending any of the 
events planned, call 781-383-6300. 
Appointments are needed only for the Make- 
up instructions on Tuesday. If you are inter- 
ested in additional information about residen- 
cy at Sunrise ask for Mary Jane Trettis, 
Director of Community Relations or Denise 
Baxter, Executive Director. Both will meet 
with you. offer tours or have you for lunch. 
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Local Republicans back Bush 
at Hingham convention event 

By Carol Brttton Meyer 
CMEYEBSCNC.COM 

"Four more years" is a resounding theme of 
President George W. Bush's reelection campaign. 
That slogan was one of several displayed at a recent 
high-spirited Republican gathering in Hingham on 
the night of Bush's acceptance speech. 

. An enthusiastic crowd of South Shore Republicans 
— and "even a few [curious] Democrats," noted 
Hingham Republican Town Committee (HRTC) 
member and State Committceman John Cafferty — 
gathered at South Shore Country Club to watch live 
coverage of President George Bush's talk on a big- 
screen TV. 

The party was open to everyone 
in Senate district GOP 8, which 

includes Hingham, Cohasset, 
Hull, Scituate, Weymouth, 
Marshfield, Duxbury, and 

Norwell. 

The party was open to everyone in Senate district 
GOP 8. which includes Hingham. Cohasset. Hull. 
Scituate. Weymouth. Marshfield. Duxbury. and 
Norwell. "Kathy Joyce came up with (IK- idea, and the 
Town Committee put it together." said Connie 
Coleman. who helped Joyce and Christine Cadegan. 
all Hingham residents, organize the event. "We did a 
media blitz and invited everybody. We got 30 or 40 
telephone calls." 

PHOTOS/0VE PVGH WILCHE 

Leonora Jenkins oj Cohasset, left, greets congressional candidate Mike Jones, at the Hingham 

Republican Convention party at the South Shoie C ounlir Club in Hingham last Thursday. 

Republicans from area towns were in attendance. 

Lysha Coleman. N. sits next to a "knock-out 

Kerry" balloon at the GOP party in Hingham. 

Cadegan enjoyed showing off her two cute red. 
white, anil blue Beanie Babv elephants. 

The enthusiasm of local Republicans watching 
RNC events unfold front the club's 19th Hole 
Restaurant and Lounge - decorated with red. white, 
and blue balloons — matched that ol the flag-w a\ ing 
crowd gathered on the Republican National 
Convention (RNC) floor in New York City. 

Coleman's niece. Lysha, 13, also enjoyed 
Thursday's Hingham get-together. "'I wanted to be a 
pail of everything." she said. The two attended the 
Democratic National Convention in Boston in July 
and met up with Coleman's cousin. Sen. Peter 
Courtney, who was there with the Oregon delegation. 

Plymouth County District Attorney Timothy Cruz 
placed a call to Hingham from the convention, offer- 
ing some details and reporting that IK- was having a 
"great lime." 

A few baseball fans stole a glance or two in the 
direction of the Boston Red Sox/AnaheimAngels 
game that was playing out on a much smaller screen. 
But almost everyone's attention was drawn to the 
RNC happenings. 

Signs bearing slogans like 'This is a Red Sox-Bush 
nation." "Patriots and Bush reign again." "Let free 
dom reign." and "Massachusetts needs George Bush" 
added spice to the event. 

All eight lowns had signs supporting Bush. Joyce. 
Cadegan. and Coleman made them las) Wednesday 
night while watching Gov. Mitt Romnev and 1.1. (iov. 
Kerry Healey speak at the convention with the 
help of Joyce's young daughter. Shannon. "She col 
ored in the letters on the '4 more years' sign after 
going to the Red Sox game vt ith her dad." said Joyce 
with a laugh. 

HRTC member James Claypoole w as decked out in 
a 10-gallon hat and signature cowboy boots with 
sharply pointed toes. "IX> your toes stop before thai 
point?" OIK- gentleman asked playfully. 

"No. I had them trimmed to fit." rejoined 
Claypoole. 

HRTC Chair Ann Collins, who is filling in for 
Hingham resident Donald Hussey while he makes ,i 
run for the Governor's Council, told him he looked 
"very dashing." which brought a big gun to his lace 

"I'm thrilled to see so many people here," Collins 
said. "This is what it's all about. We have to back the 
person we think will do what we want done, the one 
we think will get us back on track." 

Claypoole said events such as the one at the 
Country Club "inspire enthusiasm and motivate peo- 
ple who support the President to go out and work for 
his reelection at the grass roots level. It's so easv to 
just leave it to the other guv." he said. 

Hussey  is  running  for the governor's  council 
because the eight-member board is currently com- 

prised entirely of Democrats, "Some diversity would 
be nice. It would be healthy lor the process." he said. 
"I believe the citizens of Massachusetts are ready to 
elect a lew Republicans. I think the Democratic patty 
has gone a little tin) far to the left." 

He continued. "Hie divisions in the parties have 
become so extreme. Whatever happened to the term. 
'United we Stand'? We need to Imk beyond partisan 
|X>litics and stand behind one another and show the 
world both OUT enemies and friends - that we have 
clear objectives and a united resolve, especially with 
regard to terrorism. It's important to feel safe in our 
homes, neighborhoods, and communities. It's the first 
priority." 

Mike Jones, who is unopposed in the Republican 
primary and will run against Congressman William 
Delahunl in November, noted thai 54 percent of the 
voters in the 10th I )istricl are registered as unenrolled 

'That's important because 73 percent of the district 
is either unenrolled or registered Republican." he 
said. "We're reaching out with a mainstream moder- 
ate message lower taxes for families, strong nation- 
al defense, and getting our fair share of federal dollars 
in Massachusetts, which is 46th in the nation for high 
way and national security spending. We need to 
widen Route 3 and make sure our communities gel 
the homeland security they need to keep us safe." 

Jones, who has knocked on many South Shore 
doors already, came from Plymouth to attend the 
Hingham event. "I wanted to be with fellow 
Republicans after a long da) on the campaign trail 
and to thank them lor their haul work." he said. 

Hussey reported that his son. Gregory, is currently 
stationed in South Korea at Camp Casey vt ith the 2nd 
Infantry. "I get an e-mail from him every once in 
awhile." he said. (iregory w ill return Oct. 12 for R&R 
(rest and relaxation). "We'll have a big rally on behalf 
of the Bush reelection effort when he comes home," 

Hussey said. "George Bush in my view is the right 
man at the right time in American history simply 
because he believes in the security of the United 
States, uniting its people, defending our country, and 
supporting our troops." 

When Bush began his speech at 10 p.m.. the crowd 
grew quiet as he spoke about how tragedy "arrived on 
a quiet morning," referring to the events of Sept. 11. 
He also spoke about "current acts of valor that would 
make the men of Normandy proud." praising 
American Hoops for "making America safer. Because 
of you the world is more just and will be more peace- 
ful," he said. 

Calling the United States the "greatest force for 
good in the world." Bush said. "We will build a safe 
world and a more hopeful America." He added. 
"Nothing will hold us back." which was a recurring 
theme in his speech. "The greatest duty of the 
President is to protect the American people, or we will 
drift into tragedy. This will not happen on my watch. 
... We're striking terrorists abroad so we do not have 
to face them at home We will extend the fron- 
tiers of freedom...." 

On the honiefront. Bush said he will head a biparti- 
san effon to reform and simplify the federal lav code 
and help workers find higher ami better pay ing jobs. 
He also promised to increase funding for community 
college. "The government must take the side of work- 
ing families," he said. 

As the event wound down. Cafferty thanked fellow 
Ru'hblicans — who came from a number ol South 
Shore communities — for (heir participation. "I think 
we're on a roll." he said. "If we work haul, we'll do it 
Ire-elect Bush]." 

The 2004 RNC was held lor the first time in New 
York City at Madison Square Garden from Aug. 30 to 
Sept. 2. Some say this year's delegation was the most 
diverse in the party's history. 

John Cafferty, right, who i» Republican Stale Committee/nun lor the I'lvmoiilh-Xorlolk Dlsttic 

chats with Fred Alexander at the Hingham GOP convention party at the South Shore (ountry Club. 

Time for another 
crushing defeat? 

HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

Barbara (laypoole, A //. "/ Hingham tmd ( ohassel > Julie Guild, right, watch President liu\h 

his address he/ore the Republican National ( (invention last Thursday 

ielivei 

Well, here we go again! 
Here it is. the second week in September 

and the Boston Red Sox. our Olde Towne 
Team, has pulled to within two and a half 
games of the despised New York Yankees ' 
and are in a position to deliver the crushing 
blow, not to the Yanks but to their own 
Boston fans. 

Tixlay's headlines read: "Pennant Fever 
Grips Hub!" Tomorrow's are already in 
type: "Wait Til Next Year!" 

Just think of it. Our Sox haven't won a 
World Series since 1918. That's 86 years, 
according to the first mathematical formula 
that is taught to Boston youngsters when 
they reach the kindergarten age of lour. 
Some can even figure it out by counting on 
their figures at the age of two. 

Just think of it Woodrow 
Wilson was president. A man 
named Calvin Coolidge was 
lieutenant governor of the 

Commonwealth. 

Just think of it. Baseball was the only pro- 
fessional game in town the last time the Sox 
won the series. The Celtics, the Bruins and 
the Patriots weren't even an idea then. In 
fact, the NFL and the NBA didn't exist and 
the NHL had just played its first season with 
three Canadian teams. 

Just think of it. Woodrow Wilson was 
president. A man named Calvin Coolidge 
was lieutenant governor of the 
Commonwealth. Women were not allowed 
to vote. John H Fitzgerald, the great grand- 
father of Arnold Schwarzenegger's wife, 
was elected, then un-elected to Congress. 

It's gotten so bad that divers are scouring 
the mud at the bottom of a pond in Sudbury 
to find a piano that was tossed in some 80 
years ago by George Herman "Babe" Ruth, 
who someone once fantasized was the man 
who was responsible for it all in the first 
place. 

"The Curse of the Bambino" was invented 
so that Sox fans wouldn't have to think that 
their team just wasn't good enough to win it 
all these years. And what the discovery of a 
piano that may or may not be in a pond in 
Sudbury has to do with breaking "the curse 
is beyond me. 

The Sox have been there before and. in the 
final test, just didn't have it. 

Like 1946. in the eighth inning of the sev- 
enth game against the St. Louis Cardinals 
when shortstop Johnny Pesky held the ball 
for the fraction of a second that allowed 
Enos Slaughter to score from first base with 
the winning run, on what essentially a sin- 
gle. 

Or. 1986. when first baseman Bill Bucknei 
permitted Mookey Wilson's soft grounder IO 
skip between his legs to give the New York 
Mets a 6-5 v ictory after the Red Sox had 
tw ice been vv ithin one strike of their first 
World Series since 1918. 

Or. 1978. when Bucky Dent, a Yankee 
who couldn't hit his wav out of the paper 
bag. as we used to say. hit a three run homer 
over the left field wall in a playoff for all tfae 
marbles after the two teams tied for the 
American League pennant in the regulai 
season. 

Or. could it be like 1918, when Carl M.iv - 
beat the Chicago Cubs. 2-1. for the Red Sox 
ami Babe Ruth played left field 

Now it thev can only find that piano1 

CHAMBER 
CHATTER 

Busy with fall line-up 
of networking events 

Sept. 15. "Summer in September" \tv 
Hours from 5:30 to 7:.s() p.m. at the Cohasset 
Harbor Resort Members - live; non-members 
- S5. RSYPbv Sept. 10. bv calling 781 W3 
1616. 

Sept 23. Second Annual Tri-Chambcr G ll 
Tournament "Nine and Dine" Nine Holes ,il 
Widow's Walk; Dinner/Networking to follow 
al Scituate Country Club. All golfers and nmi 
goiters welcome Sponsored by Cohasset, 
Scituate and Marshfield Chambers. Call 7SI 
383-1616 for more information, 

Oct. 13, "October Breakfast Meeting: Yout 
60 Second Commercial" 

Speaker Dave K.mtelis. a Director tor 
Business Networking International (BNli. will 
discuss developing your "60-Second 
Commercial" 7:30 10 9 a.m. Atlantic Bagel in 
Cohasset Village 
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Buzz is presidential on Romney spotlight at RNC 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

GUK.SAMXIK 

A map ami analysis of the 
week in shtiv government. 

With Oov. Romney's sojourn 
to ihe Republican National 
Convention in New York last 
week, one could detect the 
arri\al of a new normal in 
Massachusetts politics: the Mate 
of perennial presidential possi- 
bility. 

Alter one cycle in abeyance, 
the state's status as engine for 
new presidential material could- 
n't have been on more open dis- 
play. Even as he attacked the 
brightest current Massachusetts 
star. John Kern. Gov. Mill 
Romne> attraeted and sought to 
exploit the magic spotlight of 
attention and speculation thai 
lilts faces from the crowd and 
makes them leaders of Ihe pack. 
The general election not even 
underway, the ambitions of the 
current Massachusetts superstar 
began to segue Into those of Ihe 
next contender. 

Alter Romney's week at the 
Republican National 
Convention, it would be a major 
Massachusetts political storj if 
he changed course and forewent 
a bid for a place on the national 
lieket in the next election or two, 
The governor's press office has 
begun volunteering the news of 
expressions of interest in 
Ronnie) from Ihe national 
media. 

Not onl) did Romne) draw a 
triple-A politician's dream spot 
in the batting order a 9:45 p.m. 
Speech last Wednesday just 
before the keynote speaker and 

\ iee president — he accepted his 
first Iowa imitation. Romnex 
will deliver the address next 
month at the Iowa Republican 
Party's Ronald Reagan dinner. 

With these forays. Romney 
signals himself as the latest eon- 
tender from Massachusetts to 
focus the attention of the politi- 
eal community around his ambi- 
tions. The attention is non-parti- 
san: that is. whether the aspirant 
is a Dukakis or a Tsongas or a 
Weld or a Kerry, the pursuit of 
something higher gives a candi- 
date's enemies as much to talk 
about as his friends. 

The governor's 
press office has 

begun 
volunteering the 

news of 
expressions of 

interest in Romney 
from the national 

media. 

So it is with Romney. He actu- 
ally is attempting to transmorgi- 
fj John Kerry's success: exploit- 
ing the opportunity to criticize 
tlie senator as a way to nurture 
the possibilit) that he. Romney. 
will someday be where Kerry is 
today. That's just what Romney 
did in his Wednesday night 
address. 

This kind of activity doesn't 
limit itself lo the national level. 
While Romney lambasted Kerry 
at the presidential level, aspirants 
for ihe Corner Office jostled to 

dole out the same kind of oppor- 
tunistic fault-finding in Boston. 
Both US Rep. Michiiel Capuano 
and Attorney General Thomas 
Reilly held events to say the go\ - 
enior is spending 100 much time 
aw ay from the state and focusing 
UK) much energy on pursuits that 
don't better the lives of his con- 
stituents. The state party held 
similar events to call Romney 
"hypocritical" because he has 
spent so much time out of state 
lately, some of it to upbraid 
Kerry for neglecting roll calls 
and other senatorial duties 

From a middle ground, the 
view is familiar: since both sides 
were engaging in behavior they 
decried in the other, both sides 
were in the wrong, and the right. 
It was a very political week. 

The jockey ing and rhetoric and 
arrests and intrigue in New York 
contrasted with a Stale House 
that was dog-day quiet for the 
most part. 

• Revenues still running ahead 
of benchmarks — The state's 
strong fiscal performance didn't 
end with ihe fiscal year. The 
Department of Revenue 
announced that revenues in 
August came in $16 million 
above the benchmark level set 
by the stale — $103 million 
above Aug. of 2(K)3. Revenues 
for Ihe fiscal year so far are $8X 
million above the projections on 
which the budget is based. 
Officials said they don't yet 
know what the effect on rev- 
enues will be of the Sales Tax 
Holiday held Aug. 14. Receipts 
for that day will be reported with 
September collections. 

• Dvasurer, Hank of America 
chief confer on merger — State 
Treasurer Timothy Cahill 
emerged from a meeting with 

Bank of America president 
Kenneth Lewis saying that he 
believes Lewis will keep the 
bank's commitments to act in 
giHxl faith and be gixxl corporate 
citizens. After BoA unexpected- 
ly dismissed many do/ens of 
employees who didn't know 
they were going to be laid off, 
Cahill threatened to end the 
slate's $120 million involvement 
with BoA. But Cahill said last 
week he's reassured. 

• Residents in sewn communi- 
ties net warning about water — 
Residents of Tewksbury 
Westford. Boxboro. Millbury 
and Hadley. and some schools in 
Williamstown and Westport, 
have been warned to be wary of 
their drinking water after the 
state found unsafe levels of per- 
chlorate. The chemicals is used 
in paints and as a propellant. 

• Second fatal EEE ease takes 
life of Holhrook resident — 
Symptoms of the disease include 
sudden onset of high fever, stiff 
neck, headache, mental confu- 
sion and lack of energy. The key 
to EEE control, said the Dept. of 
Public Health, is avoidance of 
mosquitoes. The threat is highest 
in Southeastern Mass. 

• Galvin signs new voter law 
— Secretary of Slate William 
Galvin signed a new law that 
will lake effect in time for Ihe 
Sepl. 14 primaries here and 
require any voter who registered 
by mail to show a valid identifi- 
cation before casting his or her 
ballot. Those unable to produce a 
proper ID will be allowed lo cast 
a provisional ballot that can be 
cast later when their eligibility to 
vote is proven. 

Visit the Suite House News 
Service at:    www.statehouse- 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Night at the movies 
On Thursday evening, Sept. 23, 

at 7 p.m. the library's first inde- 
pendent film evening will lake 
place showing the film, "Long 
Life. Happiness and Prosperity." 
This film focuses on the story of 
Kin. a young divorced mother 
raising her 12-year-old daughter, 
Mindy. When Mindy sets her 
sights on finding her mother a 
new boyfriend by using ancient 
Chinese magic, the results are 
unexpected, hysterically funny 
and heart warming. Not recom- 
mended for ages under 17 without 
parental permission. Free admis- 
sion and refreshments. 

The Modern Scholar 
Take a college course in your 

car. Listen to a series of informa- 
tional lectures on CD, taught by 
professors. Ideal for Ihe com- 
muter, each course consists of 14 
half-hour lectures. What subjects 
interest you? The library has a col- 
lection of courses from political 
science to music. 

New series for kids 
Come check out the new non- 

fiction series at ihe Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. There are 
many new books to support 
homework and projects along 
with new non-fiction for young 

children to help them with first 
experiences. Some of the new ' 
series for young children you may 
find useful are: Heinemann's 
"Read and Learn." Raintree's 
"My First Visit." These series fea- 
ture photographs and basic text lo 
help parents and children preview 
new situations. For school-age 
students there are two new series 
focusing on the human body and 
how it works. 

The library has 179 new vol- 
umes of "Nature's Children." 
Each book highlights a different 
animal. The table of contents is set 
up to help students find the infor- 
mation necessary to complete 
their school projects. To meet the 
needs of all students, the library 
has recently purchased the series 
"From Sea to Shining Sea." This 
series will add to the choices of 
materials needed lo complete 
"State Reports." 

Wireless access 
The library now offers wireless 

internet access for patrons with 
laptop computers. 

Artist exhibit 
Landscape paintings of Lisa 

Marder will be on display at the 
library from Sept. 10 until the end 
of October. There will be an open- 
ing reception for the exhibit on 
Sunday. Sept. 19, from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Yard sale for community center 
The South        Shore   deductible, for the yard sale 

with all proceeds going to sup- 
port the Center. Donors can 
drop off items at the SSCC 
Sept. 9 & 10. between 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. each day. For questions, 
contact the SSCC at 781-383- 
0088. 

Community Center will hold 
its annual yard sale (rain or 
shine) on Sept. 11, from 9 a.m. 
to noon at the SSCC located at 
3 Main St. Cohasset. The 
SSCC is seeking donations 
(no clothing), which are tax 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
mm 
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By Bob Katzen 

I icaci m h il I @> aol.com 

September 3,2004 

QUESTIONS 
, KHKC IN s|xinsortil .mil underwritten h\ fkvi H.mk as a public service for readers of the Mariner It IN written b> Bi»b Kal/cn who has emeriti ihe legislature lor more than 25 \ears ami has been pro\Jding this 
feature lo newspapers since 1975 

It you have an) questions about tins week's report, e-mail us at beaconhiil9aol.com or call usat(6l7)720>IS62.7HEHOUSK ANDSKNATK. BHRC records l»<cal representatives and senators" voies on three mil calls from 
UN.cni sessions   lltcrc weie IH» it'll i.ill \oics in ihe House 01 Seiiale lasi week.    

SI.6MII I ION KOKTKIM < Ol KISKI KIM (H4K5t)i 
■ ii(Hi\c 137-19, Senate 36*2, ovetrodeGov Romney's $1<> million veto reduction (from $49.9 million to $483 million i in tundiny for ths security program rar the state's trial courts. Override supporters ^tidihis funding is im- 
portant in order In hire court officers to enhance security, keep the trial courts safe and protect ihe siaft and the public. In his veto message, ihe governor s.iid that he reduced ihe funding lo ihe amount projected lo be neeessjrv lo 
hind tltc proj-r am. i VYea" \oie is toi the $1 ft million. A"N.i>" vole is j^ainsi ihe SI .'* million I 
. S6.>*7\||| I K)NK>KKIH< \TIO\KKSKK\KIH4H50I 

• House 156-0, Senate 18 0. overrode Gov, Romney's \ciooi ihe enure v».x7 million in funding for a reserve account fbredueanonaid for cities and towns. This so-called **pothole account" provkks funds to communities that 
Hicei certain criteria Including cities and tow ns w uh extmoniinar) enrollment growth, extraontinar) increases in their minimum required local contribution to education, median income below ihe suite average and decreases in 
federal aid. Override supporter* said the $6.87 trillion fondsgiunishircommuniliesihalareevperiencing financial hardships. The> argued thai these grants .ire an important safety net lor cities and low ns across ihe slate and plav 
an important part in helpini: these communities iti.it are struggling with their education budgets, In his veto message. Romne) s.iid he vetoed ihe funding because il is not consbtent wilh his original fiscal 2009 budget recom- 
jneiufiiit'ii i V. "Yea" vote is tin the y».x" null ion i.  

S5MII I.IONrOKI'KKM RIPTION \|)\ \VI AGE I'KtM.K VMiH4K5»» 
House 154*0, Senate 17-0. overrode Gov Romney's veto ol $5 million in funding to help some low-income senior citizens and disabled persons pe) their co-payments under the siale s Prescnpiion Advantage Program. The 

funds would be targeted lo help eligible participants with earnings at or below 188 percent of the federal poverty level. Tlie Prescription Advantage Pnigram is an insurance plan available to seniors over age 65 and low-income 
indiv Iduals w jth disabilities w hi > work less (ban 40hours per week. Members are required to pay premiums, deductible! and co-pav ments on a sliding scale based on their gross annual household income. The plan also includes 
fn annual out of-pneket spending limit, Override supporters said that reducing ihe co-pay menttol then very low -income people would ensure that they are able to continue to lake advantage of the program and obtain help in 
purchasing ihen prescription drugs Kiev noted thai without the $5 million assistance, man) seniors and disabled persons would be left out offo program because the) cannot afford ihe co-pay ments. in his veto message. Rom- 
ney said he vetoed the hinding because it is not consistent with his original fiscal -titf budget reconuncndaiion. (A "Yea" vote is lor ihe %5 million), 
■ Y»Ves;N =No,NN - v>W 

Senator 
Robert L Hcdlund 

iR-Wcyinouthl 
l6l7)72M64o 

Reem4l3p 

Keprvscnt.it i ve 
Garrett J. Brddlcj 

(D-Hinghaml 
t6l7>722-2l20 

Room 472 

N 
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*e-»eCt,„hnGIIXIS 
NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

Undent- 

Course 
H.l!< ol Ik V.r 

What's The Difference 
Between Norfolk County 

and Other Counties? 

NORFOLK COUNTY WORKS BECAUSE 
JOHN GIIXIS DOES! 

Norfolk County Is Thriving, Providing 
Educational Opportunities, Recreational Facilities 

and Efficient Management. 

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT NORFOLK Qfc-B*^ 

COUNTY, THE 

MORE YOU'LL 

WANT TO 

* 

MCHU6H FLOORING 

d SERVICES, INC. 

Car*t< * minuitri cieumt 
urtwMtUMAitniia 

Fleer aeimit 
HMllMUCf PUK 

Fire i FUM inttmiM 

ttVMouni lADOVU 
(781)S37-0«13        (78l)9«HK>«9 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL I-6 icmnm 

'5 &/£&% MATINEES i Tuts. BMMINNICHTS 

John 

GILLIS 
Vote Tuesday, 

September 14th Paid for and Authorized by the Committee to Re Elect John G<lh» 

Thomas R   Burhe. Chairman «0 Glynn Terrace. Quincy, MA 02169 

"Experience Does Count 
Endorsed by Norfolk County 

Labor Council MICK) 

CELLULAR PG ■:■ 
1:40 4:20 7:15 9:30 

THE MAHCHURIAH CAMDIDATE :■> 
1:20 4:10 7:00 9:45 

HAPOLEOH DTKAMITE (PG) 
1:00 3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40 

PAPARAZZI ■     ■ 

1:10 3:20 5:30 7:40 9:50 
mtrtmssHmsimmtmumin 
(G) 1:30 4:00 7:00 
WITHOUT* PADDLE ■,  < 

1:50 4:30 6:45 9:00 
OPEH WATER I-\ 9:25 
C»ME0THEAJRE I &2 

(IE* UPfWWMHrllwrril 

MfMBMBryU|R)4:15 6:45 9:15 
CARDED STATEiR 4:45 7:00 9:20 
Matinees- Sat & Sun at 2:30pm 
SHREK2 (PGI Matinees-Sail Sunat<'5pm 

LOB'KC H«LL CINEMA  JJ-••* 

VflTi MATwm k TUEI BATCAIN NICMTSI 

MWrrfilKUPG-Ui    4:30 7:30 
Extra Matinees- Sat 8 Sun at 1:30pm 

THE MILI WM»Bt -    i     ., 

HAPOLEOH DTHAMITE (PGl 
4:45 7:15 9:15 

Matinees- Sat & Sun at 2:30pm 

f4««««f/rr)T(R|4:30 7:00 9:30 
"~" 2 (PG) Matinees- Sat t Sun at 2:15pm 

mvrv.Dal.'/olcinemas.ccm 
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Tuesday's 
primary 
FROM PRIMARY. PAGE 1 

Anoihony McDonnell of 
Quincy. There are no other can- 
didates running for the position. 

Running unopposed are 
Republican Robert Hedlund of 
Weymouth for Plymouth and 
Norfolk District Senator in 
General Court. Democrat Garrett 
Bradley of Hingham for Norfolk 
County General Court represen- 
tative in the third district, and 
Michael Bellotti of Quincy for 
Norfolk County Sheriff. 

The four parties on this year's 
ballot are Democratic, 
Republican. Libertarian, and 
Green-Rainbow Party. 
Unenrolled voters can choose to 
vote for any of the four parties 
and will remain an unenrolled 
voter. There are no candidates 
on the Green-Rainbow Party or 
Libertarian Party ballots. 

There are 5,152 Cohasset resi- 
dents who are registered to vote. 
Of those voters. 1,193 are 
Democrats, 1.240 are 
Republicans, and 2.700 are 
unenrolled. The remaining 19 
voters are registered in other 
smaller parties such as Green- 
Rainbow and Libertarian. 

Douglas said she has only 
received roughly 21 absentee 
ballots so far. which could be a 
grxxl indicator of what is to 
come in terms of voter turnout. 
She said she has not seen any 
trends, such as college students 
requesting ballots before they 
head back to school 

Anyone who registered to vote 
by mail tor the first time in 
Massachusetts after Jan. 1, 2(X)3 
or has never voted in a 
Massachusetts state, primary, or 
presidential election may be 
required to present identification 
at the polls. Those voters are 
asked to bring identification in 
order to help prevent delays. 
Acceptable identification 
includes a Massachusetts dri- 
ver's license. Massachusetts 
photo ID. or a current utility bill, 
bank statement, government 
check, paycheck, or other gov- 
ernment document showing the 
uwer's name and address. 

For more information, voters 
can stop by the Town Clerk's 
office, which is open during reg- 
ular Town Hall Hours. Monday. 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. Tuesday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
Friday from 8:30 to 1 p.m., or 
call Town Clerk Marion Douglas 
a! (7811383-4100. 

Absentee ballots 
are available 

Absentee ballots for the State 
Primary on Tuesday. Sept. 14, 
are now available at the Town 
Clerk's office. 

Absentee voting may be done 
during normal office hours until 
noontime on Monday. Sept. 13. 
at which time the office will be 
closed to prepare for the elec- 
tion. You may vote absentee for 
the following reasons only: 

1. Absence from the town dur- 
ing the hours the polls is open. 

2. Physical disability. 
3. Religious beliefs, which 

prevent voting at the polls on 
Election Day. 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot. Applications 
are available in the Town 
Clerk's office or a written, 
signed request can be sent by- 
mail, or hand delivered by the 
voter or any other person. The 
application should include the 
legal voting address of the 
voter, where the ballot is to be 
mailed, which ballot is 
requested. Democrat. 
Republican. Libertarian, or 
Green Rainbow and the sig- 
nature of the applicant. If a 
Voter is enrolled in a political 
designation they may not vote 
in any state or presidential pri- 
mary. 
A family member of a person 

qualified to vote by absentee 
ballot may apply on behalf of 
such voter. The applicant shall 
stale his or her relationship to 
the absentee voter: sign the 
application under the pains and 
penalties of perjury and mail or 
hand deliver the application to 
the clerk's office. Absentee bal- 
lots must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should be 
mailed or can be delivered by an 
immediate memlter of the family 
to the Town Clerk's office by 
Sept. 14. to be counted. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Diamond 
Dreams 

Steve 

Harold Election Day 
is Tuesday, 

September 14th 

Experience our promise of beauty, 
quality and always the best price. 

D^4  Ci r c c o' s 
i  i \ [•:    i i; u i: i. i< v 

5')') Washington St.. on Ric. >5 Weymouth 
78I.3J7.5O60 

n llmni Mmi   Inn   Will.In   ■> ii>   ;<K> llims 'i w   ; SHI ■)•!«   Jim 

'GET-AWAY' COTTAGE 
BENEATH THE PINES 

Furnished 3-room cottage available for monthly, off-season 
rental through May 30, 2005. Situated on private estate in 

Hingham. 2 furnished suites also available for monthly rental. 
781-740-1422 

/*;•/■•;•■'*.,» '+Z&/+Z+. ■«;•• 

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Dear Neighbor, 

The Harold family has a long, proud history of involvement in public 
service and veterans affairs. My cousin Paul Harold served as 
State Senator, Quincy City Councillor and Norfolk County Register of 
Deeds. The Harold family has always believed that direct participation 
in the affairs of our community is an obligation, and an honor. 

As the owner and operator of a small business for more than twenty 
years, I understand what it takes to manage a budget, take care of my 
employees, and build a profitable business. I ask you for the opportunity 
to put my private sector business management experience to work on 
behalf of the citizens of Norfolk County as a member of the Board of 
County Commissioners. 

I respectfully ask for your one of your two votes on Tuesday, 
September 14th, so that I may carry on the Harold family tradition 
of community service. 

STEVE HAROLD 

Thank you, S^/J'^ZS 
Steve Harold, Candidate for Norfolk County Commissioner 

lalkct HAROLD *43 I mt> Slrc'l. Ouiixy. MA. hlT.X.IIAROI.D <M7.X4:-76M> 

Please join us in thanking the more than 350 
donors whose generosity made possible 
our new center for the arts at South Shore 
Consen'atory.  We invite you to visit the 
Alan G. Carr Building and explore the 
more than fifty programs we offer for all 
ages and all abilities. 

® KJjSouth Shore Conservatory Please visit during our OPEN HOUSE! 
Duxbury Campus: Sat., Sept 11, 2-4 

Hingham Campus: Sun., Sept. 12. 2-4 

ENSEMBLE CIRCLE 
Lillian E. Bengtz 
Phyllis Papani Godwin 
Hingham Institution for Savings 
Joan and Robert Kelly 
Ann M. Monk 
Christine and Michael Puzo 
Carol and Thomas I.. P. O'Donnell 
Ann Reardon 
Barbara and Nelson Ross 
Belinda and Henri Termeer 
Laurenc Krasny Brown 
Kimberly and John McDowell 
Sally and John L. Davenport 
David G. Lubrano 
Katharine and William Reardon 
Anne and Gary Vanderweil 
Camilla and Thomas Hall 
Sue and Jack McNamara 
Melissa and Neal Tully 
Nancy and Christopher Oddleifson 
Shirley and Donald Pitcher 
Diana and Scott Cooper 
Doris A. Lcwald 
Jake Moskow and Family 
Frances Wakeman 
William and Anne I luell 
Dorothy Anthony Erb 
Virginia B. Gray 
Joan and Michael Middleton 
Patsy and George Rabstejnek 
Gilte and Richard Shea 
Dr. Sherry Johnson and 

Dr. William Soderbcrg 
Lyn and Harry Wey 

i v rm '• 

THANK YObM 
CONDl/CTOR/S CIRCLE 

S. S. Music Circus Charitable Fdn. 
Marjoric Harris Reynolds Fdn. 
Mrs. Thomas E. Curtis 
Jane C. and Alan (i. Carr 
John and Alice Brewer 
The Cox Foundation 
Motoko and Gordon Deane 
Durant Family Foundation 
Virginia B. Gray 
Alice and Paul Jones 
Mary L. Niles 
Dorothy P. Palmer 
Wendy and David Ellison 
Betty Jane and Stephen Andrus 
Margaret and Brian Curtis 
Deborah Allinson and Thomas Lamb 
Mollie and Steven Dunn 
John Eaton and Abigail Eaton Roberts 
Thordis and Gary K. Gulden 

Clare and Paul Wing 
Lynne and Frank Wisneski 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
Marion L. Gendron 
David J. Marden 
Barbara and Frederic Clifford 
Hambrecht & Quist Capital Mgmt. 
Frances and John Westerbeke 
Nancy and David W. Bryan 
Elizabeth and Thomas Bullock 
Dawn and Edward D'Alelio 
Deborah and Philip Edmundson 
Martha and Carl Hurtig 
Monique and Philip Lehner 
Carol and Don Massa 
Jane and James C. Simpson 
Christine and Thomas Swem 
Adelaide Pratt 
Anonymous 

BANNER PROGRAM 
Phase thank ami patronize 
these generous businesses: 

Avedis Zildjian Company 
Hingham Institution for Savings 

Talbots 
A. G. Edwards 

A.J.'s Exxon and Tigermart 
AZ Studio 

Atlantic Development 
Beauty and Main 

Best Chevrolet 
Citizens Bank 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
Community Newspaper Company 

Essentials Body Spa 
The Fluency Factory 

Hingham Centre Realtors. Inc. 
Hingham/Fabricare Cleaners 

The Hingham Group 
Hingham Real Estate 

Image Resolutions 
Joseph's Hardware 

La Petite Maison 
Linden Ponds 

Puopolo Candies 
Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Co 

Rockland Trust 
Drs. Virginia Shahinian and 

Rustam K. DeVitre 
Square Cafe 

George Washington Toma 
Valu-Rite Pharmacies 

Westongraphics 
William Raveis Real Estate 

& Home Services 
Zuzu's Sisters 

Eleanor G. Bleakie 

K. Sherman Hoyl 

Mary Stohn 

Harriet and Stephen Baker 

Althea and Gerald Dorman 

Carol and Willis Knman 

Sarah and William Boynton 

Carolyn and Mark Loughlin 

Faiemeh Nama/i 

Denise Ripley 
Eli/abeih and Robert W. Blueke 

Heather and Jeffrey Collins 

Jane and Jon Davis 

Cia>le and Kennelh Doueette 

Mary and John Marden 

Grandchildren 

Ann and Stephen Skinner 

Elizabeth and Derek Spenee 

Lisa and Stuart Patterson 

Kathleen and Ross Sherbrooke 

Paulina L. Cowen 

Anne Spang and Will Cowen 

Lanei and Page Valentine 

Iris and Cray Daiglc 

Deutschc Bank Americas Fnd 

Martha A. R Bewick 

Lois and Bruee Cameron 

Edna S. and William S. Hnglish 

Augustin J. Fleiies 
Nancy Garrison 

Kathleen and Siephen Giuggio 

Fli/abeih and Richard Hedsirom 

BRICK       PROGR 
Nancy and Paul Hickey 

Linda and Gerald Jones 

Irma and Talben Lauter 

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Reardon 

George Reardon 

Thomas P. Reardon 

Carolyn and William C. Schrader 

William F. Spang 

The Gerry Sweeney Family 

Sarah and Michael Flaherty 

E. Winthrop Hall 
Wallace Meigs 

John O'Brien 

Li/a and Thomas O'Reilly 

Deborah Rae Remick 

Dorothy I Remick 

A M 
Raymond A. Remick 

Graham Ross 

Lucy and Peter Schupp 

Mareia and Richard Seymour 

Diane and Thomas Shipp 

Beverly and Donald Smith 

Brian and Margaret Stack 

Ralph Tedesehi 

Susan and Kurt Weisenbcck 

Lucia and Ld Woods 

UBS Financial Services 
Wellington Management Co. 

Sara Holbrook and Foster Aborn 

Fleanor Brennan 

Paula and Matt Connors 
Brian I arlev 

Juliette Guild 

Diana and John Kornet 
Elliot Lebovvit/ 

Mary J. Mahony 

Amy and Edmund Maroney 

Michael B Moskow 

Robert Rabiner 

Marilyn and Byron Shut/ 

Margaret and Bnan Stack 

A. Gregory Slurmer 

Jennifer and Robert Willms 

Gwendolyn H. Wisneski 

Laura and Allen Carleton 
Thomas J  Diet/ 

Marybeth and Eraeh Desui 

Elizabeth and Siephen Dings 

CONTRIBUTORS 

DwigluL Lcc 
KathtandBryceBlair 
Woodwind Faculty 
Mrs Katharine Boynton 
I tiul.i anil Aldcn Carpenter 
Lh/abeth and Josiah Hatch 
Brian Rcaidnn 
Tina and Kivh.n.l Samaria 
Patricia R Voriink 
James Anderson 

Kathleen ami John Drew 
Judv and Bradtbrd J. Johnson 
Sandra I'.mem 
Dr Paul S Russell 
Constance Chapin 
Mi-  Berj Kailian 
Heidi and Peter Ragone 
Nina and Michael Hughes 
Hilda and Norman Bedford 
IX-hra and Joseph Heming 
[>diuel GellVcn * Brenda Lmgold 
Roben I) Power 
Donald A Stem 
Sharon Holdcratt 

Mr Samuel Hassan 
ticrard V\   Hcllcman 
Margaret ami Matthew find 
Carol ami Cannclo Parauue 
In BOBOr of David J Marden 
Ann Mane and Seoll Oliver 
Richard Wendoil & I li/abelh Morse 
JuneM Wilhur 
Paincia and Mian Lredcrickson 
I .mi n- and James Hamilton 
Pamela and Michael MacNaught 
Susan and John Dane 
Noreen and bugene DembKoski 
bllen and Ihomas Dugan 
tiwcndolvo and ( harles largo 
Charles G Pink 
Lesley and Donald (inlh 
Ruih and Roben Hertench 
Kathleen and David Lynch 
Ruih Potter 
Manan and William Richards 
Douglas S. Shepherd 
Moira Sullivan and Richard Graham 
tsiclle M Wcedon 
Amy and Jellrey Anderson 

Sarah C  Argito 
Hi/ahelh and Mark Bakci 
Nathaniel R Bow ditch 
Virginia and Roben Bradley 
Manon D Brewer 
Deborah and Richard Callahan 
Donna and Roben Clifford 
Shelly and Mark Creager 
Paul J Duggan. Ml) 
Cheryl and David tcnlon 
Lh/abclh and John ht/simons 
Murray Prank and Joanna (iilman 
Paincia and Michael Gardner 
Pared and Stanley Gamiss 
Dcirdre and William ( iuenther 
bli/abelh Hills 
ITiomas I- 1 tollman 
Barbara and Angclo LobOODQ 
Sarah and Roben Lovclt 
Paincia and Samuel Morse 
Aniiv and Nicholas Newman 
(tail and John Preston 
Julia Randall 
Chris RilVm 
Hie Rotary Club of Hingham 

1 uruce and Alben Rungs 
Vilahe and Roben Ruxlon 
AnnGildcrslecve Sloan 
Susan and Frederick Thome 
June Huhbard 
kimhcrlee and Richard Alcmian 
Karhryn and 1 niton Young and 

l.inton Young III 
Lori and Alan Labonic 
Kenneth P  I odge 
Mary and Arthur McMillan 
Claire and Roben Walls 
Jjncl and Peter Blampted 
Cvnthia Chace 
Barbara and Mari (la IT 
Barbara and David Dfbno 
Mary and Michael Donahue 
Allhea dn Gerald IXHinan 
Jeanne M  bllis 
Sheila and Donald I vans 
Lvclyn hamuni 
I lien and Heiberl button 
Dons H Hednek 
Mr and Mrs Michael J Horn 
Mary Lou l.oogo 

IN-KIND    CONTRIBUTORS 
Adrian's line Jewelry 
Lou Alvarado 
Sliillv and Paul Antico 
Bare Owe W)M Annex 
Barbara and Mike Bliss 
Lynn ami Paul Bonanmi 
Tom Buyer 
Sarah and Bill Boynton 
Mark Campbell 
Jane C Carr 

Jay Collins 
Diana and Scott Cooper 
Stephen Dett/ 
Lynd and James Dolphin 
Patrick Donaher 
April and Jon Durant 
Debbie and Phil Ldmundson 
Carol and Will Lnman 
Lxeeutive Protection International 

Jane and Peler Goedecke 
loins S Harvev 
Hassan Sign Companv 
Candy Heath 
Nancy Hickev 
Saia Holbrook and I osier Ahom 
Victoria and Michael Hurley 
Image kcsoluiions 
Sherry Johnson and Bill Soderbeig 
Diana and John Komet 

J«>hn Kranver 
tieorge Loring 
Joan and Mike Middlcion 
11/ and Sled Murdy 
William .1  Murphv 
lalenieh Nama/i 
Lisa and Stu Palleison 
I enme Peterson 
Molly and Wigmorc Pierson 
Vincent Planes 

Mary Maloney 
W ignore \ Pierson 
VouetB and Arthur Roebuck 
Graham J, Ross 
l inda and James Ryan 
Prudence and Karl Rvder 
Sails Ann Saigenl 
Carol and Ronald Schram 
(hart is ami I dwm Tcbhells 
Nancy and James Tillin 
Alice and I. Ware Williams 
MargueiileB Davis 
Katie and Steven Kcllcm 
New Nursery Cniial Churchihnsi 
I aith ami Thomas Buibank 
IVbra and Kenneth Brewer 
IVnisc Kenneally & I dward (ilmski 
Paul Hackett 
Kaihleen L OMalley 
Marguenlc ami James Bordcn 
I vnda and francis Cassidy 
Jo.in M Cook 
Alice Cornish 
Beisey and Robert IK'iwiler 
Eileen W Qnuajnen 

( ynlhia Prenlice 
Puopolo ( amlies 
Palss amldeorge Rabsiemck 
Jackie and Rob Ralston 
Jane Rov and Luciani-1 auretn 
A Herbert Sandwcn 
Cntle and Rick Shea 
Ld Sorrcntino 
Vcevold Sirekalovskv 

Jivan B drahain 
Noniw and bmmetle Jackson 
Mai> and Michael kennedv 
Pnscilla ami Paul Keough 
Barbar;i A  Keni 
N.IIKS and John King 
Saiail and 1 mesl Krug 
Patrtdl ami Richard I eggat 
Joanna Malool 
Isiher Maschio 
( ynlhia ami Oliver Rodman 
Beverlv and Donald Simlh 
Sandra and Ji«hn lananl 
IXtrothy (    lavloi 
Kaiherine It Whtilev 
R J teely.lll 
Susan and Charles Hollts 
loan ami Mark Aigen 
I li/abelh I omwall 
Alice Chrohak Pellegrini 
Joel K V. echsler 
Shirlev and I awici 
I dwaid R (ineves 
Demeinus Pilalas 
1 uc\ I    Sheehan 

Nancv and Jim Tillin 
John Yandcrpool 
Andrea and Rogei W jde 
Annabelle ami Peter W allace 
Hui-Min Wang and long Cm 
W esiongraphies 
While's Pastrx Shop 
I Chel 
IXtnald /ook 

Jtl! 

HINGHAM CAMPUS: One Conservatory Drive. Hingham MA 02043.  7KI-74<*-7565 DCXBl'RYCAMPCS;64St. (icorge St. P(> Box 1523. Duxbury MA 02331. 78l-«34-273l 
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The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
11 esal) Medical, I onftnaCC, and Real rime Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts il»gi through OOC Of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor - I 3 03) 
"( uiirt Reporters are 1'rcuous lew!" (Boston Globe - 10 2600) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1st year earn *50,0O0 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience s70,000 to ^SO.OOO 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING. DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN OCTOBER 
BRAINTREE, LAKEVILLE/TAUNTON & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admissions@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

/ iti m« J h\ the ( itnwtniiKi'itltli »/ Mnssar/luvf'i Di'ihirmii'iil ttf kilutalwn 

/•! < IWER] WD'.S 

FURNITURE CLASSICS 
FALL SUPER SALE 
DlRl I     IMPOH  I RS OF ( \K.n B FURNITURE 

L*  «&^j£ ALL OUTDOOR 
AND INDOOR 

1 
FURNITURE 

20%-70% off ■     J 
Route 53, Pembroke 

(781)826-4010 

Free Engraving! 
Pendants, Bracelets, Earrings, Rings, Necklaces 

on sterling silver or grosgrain ribbon 

One week turnaround - at prices you'll love! 

471  South Wain St., Cohasset Village 
and 

I II Front St.. Scituate Harboi • 781-545-6060 

Enhance Your looks 

U't >/.)>/>.' 

Lwcciintf|WMinj(, i»t shaving. 
Remove unwanted liair 

■.llciy cili'L-tivi'ly and permanently 
I IK- iiiil) mvthod currcnll) 

appruwu ny the rlJA. 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
hi Walcr Sircci, Htnghdm 

II- ',  I -  "Mils' M'l 

c^e .Compassion'Co?nTni[ni 

Kevin M Thomas DDS 
Bovioii CosVof 

Georgetown S*hoolof Denwiry 

r N 

Aaron M, Chonenc DMD 
UMjwAmheru 

IiitTs Vhoo) 0* fSfiltUiy • US Amy 

Let M-s chart your course 
to optimum 

dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

mc  PM rnisTi.i.n 

iteir Om Hand woven Rug Galleries in 
I tdlTUX MMW& * Tftt CIAITJ NORWOOD RUG TEKT 

sary 

1airmail Dccoratmg Assistance Available' 
' tr HI jit|"'intnii'ti: pliMst cnniact vow HOITON 

m Home Pumifihmgh 

CELEBRATE WITH SAYINGS 
Now iix.ii  n BbSM lot   HI ini! MU*) 
.|w -.iritinij. itlwmcr Sew  :r.-i!.irM''l 

mi 'si :nifjnjl wtntllail W  lUignfflantt 
jiitiitnifs. iipjmfui ilimiii ■am taat, 

upholst.-rv   mil KOMrMrleH.   V":'V  bl i 
limilmi ilme, EVERYTHING :i n lah X 

j«r oof Mvtriip it ' '? ftitrv Shop early for best selection because 
many items are unique or one-of-a-kind.. 

1000 
oppine Sprees 

HYANNIS   276 Falmouth Rd  (Rt. 28) • 508-775-9855 
NATICK  323 Specn St • 508-650-3681 

• NORWOOD   151 Carnegie Row (off Rt.l) • 781-762-8171 
DANVERS   85 Andover St.   (Rt. 1141 • 978-750-8767 
BOSTON   364 Revision St. • 61 7-266-2255 

HMBMHMM    Pri   icom in°i>.n>   Saiurdro   iCit.m tod pen /Sunday   NoonioSpm 
■MB HYANNlfc t BOCTOK Man   Sai 10am ic r pm /Sunday   Soon to I p.m 

www. inhome .com 

lJB"lflB*B5y"1 

in 
Home   Furnishings 

Antiques • Reproductions • Rare Finds • Fine Furmnhmg* 

DeUqMfolJy unexpextetf/ 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Holly Hill Farm offers 
fall family farm series 

Adults looking to expand 
their knowledge of organic gar- 
dening or parents seeking activ- 
ities for their children will be 
glad to hear Holly Hill farm has 
just finalized ils summer and 
fall schedule for its organic gar- 
dening workshop and family 
farm series. 

• Saturday Sept. 18 from 10 
a.m. until noon, the farm will 
host ils "Bees Buzz," class 
which teaches students about 
the 20 hives at the farm which 
produce honey for sale. 
Students will learn about polli- 
nation and the importance of - 
bees in nature from expert api- 
arist Luke Lambert Friends of 
Holly Hill Kami pay $6 for the 
class, non members pay S10. 

• Thursday Sept. 30 from 
7:30-8:30 p.m. and Saturday 
Oct. 2 from S-10 a.m. local nat- 
uralist Sally Avery will host a 
two part birding workshop. It 
will begin with the Thursday 
night indoor evening presenta- 
tion, followed by the Saturday 
morning guided tour through ' 
Holly Hill Farm's walking 
trails. Friends of Holly Hill 
Farm members pay $16. non 
members pay $20. 

• Saturday. Oct. 30 at I p.m. 
Farmer Frank White will lead a 
guided walk through Holly Hill 
Farm's trails. Suggested dona- 
tion. $5. 

• Sat. Oct. 23 from 10 am 
until noon there will be a fami- 
ly farm tour. Farmer Jean 
White will lead a guided tour 
around the farm, with visits to 
the greenhouse and growing 
fields. Attendees will also get 
to meet the farm animals 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm 
members pay $12 per family, 
non members pa) SIS per lam- 
ily. 

• Saturday Oct. 16 from 10 
a.m. until noon there will be a 
family composting workshop. 
Attendees will learn how to 
develop a compost pile at 
home. Children and adults wcl 
come. Holly Hill Farm mem- 
bers pay SI2 per family, non 
members pay $15 per family, 

The farm will also host after 
school programs. The two ses- 
sion series includes four after- 
noons at the farm, during which 
participants will learn abotii 
organic farming. Highlights 
include: sowing seeds and 
planting crops, making com- 
post and preparing fields for 
Spring, harvesting and tasting 
the fruits of Summer before 
frost, and a trip to Weir River 
Farm. (Cost: Sot) per childi 

• Session I (ages 5-71. 
Wednesdays beginning Sept. 
22. 3:30-5:30 p.m. 

• Session 2 (ages 8-lOi 
Thursdays beginning Sept. 23, 
3:30-3:30 p.m. 

For additional information 
and registration for all events, 
contact Jon Helhcr by phone at 
781-383-1455 or by email at 
jbelberhollyhill<§ hotniail.com.. 
or visit the farm's Web site at 
www Hollyhillfaini.org. 

'Hills of Hull' 
house tour 

Wellspring's House Tour. 
"Hills of Hull." will lake place 
Saturday Oct. 2. front 10 a.m. 10 
4 p.m. to benefit Wellspring 
Multi-Service Center in Hull. 
Tickets are $15 prior to ih£ 
event and $20 the day of event. 
They are available at: 
Wellspring. Flow Zone (ale. 
Bookport. Hingham. and 
Fleming's, Cohasset 

Wellspring is offering an 
opportunity to view nine of the 
most beautiful homes in Hull. 
The "Hills of Hull" allows par- 
ticipants to enter and enjoy pri- 
vate homes in the area where 
they will see Hull from a differ- 
ent angle. All homes included 
on the tour were specifically 
recruited for their charm, beau- 
ty and views. 

Ticket price includes entrance 
at all tour homes as well as a 
10-percent discount at the fol- 
lowing restaurants: 
Bridgeman's. Jake's. The Red 
Parrot. Mermaids Boutique and 
Flow Zone Cafe and RaffaeTsl 
For tickets and information: 
phone: 781-925-3211; e-mail; 
vinny@wellspringhull.org. 
Web-site: www.wellt 
springhull.org, 
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SPORTS 

FILE PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

DJ. Silvia (#13) returns as the elder statesman of the receiving corp, coming off a 14 catch, two TD season. 

Defending their turf 
CHS gridders eye 
back-to-back 
title runs 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@CNC.COM 

When Cohasset High football 
coach Tony Rolfe declares the 
South Shore League lo be "as 

CHS football opener 
Skippers at Nantucket 

Saturday, 1:30 p.m. kickoff 

wide open" as he can ever recall, 
it's fun to wonder how much of 
that analysis might he based on 
detente. 

Alter all. Rolfe's Skippers. 
champions of the South Shore 
League in both 2003 and 2001, 
return eight of 11 starters to a 

defensive unit that was the stingi- 
est lasi season among all Div. 5 
learns in Eastern Mass. 

"Bui look ai those players we 
lost." counters the seventh year 
head coach, pointing specifically 
to league all-stars Chris 
Boilodeau at cornerback and 
leam leading tackier Tony 
Thlglia  at   inside   linebacker. 

SEE GRIDDERS, PAGE 18 

Another step in the right direction 
Lady booters set 
sights on third 
straight playoff 

run in "04 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANiSKDNC.COM 

With another step forward last 
year. Cohasset girls soccer is 
becoming a force to be reck- 
oned with in Ihe South Shore 
League. 

The Skippers finished 10-8-1 
in 2003, then lost to Sacred 
Heart in the firs! round of ihe 
Div. 3 stale tournament despite 
clearly outplaying their oppo- 
nent. 

The next step.' Getting over 
lhat first-round hump and 
advancing in the playoffs. On 
paper, the Lady Skippers would 
certainly appear lo have the tal- 
ent necessary for pulling this 
off. 

That is not to say. however. 

that there won't be some holes 
10 till left by last year's seniors. 
The caps and gowns have 
claimed, among others, I wo of 
last year's three SSL all-stars. 
Jenn Buckley and Holly 
Graham. 

Buckley was perhaps 
Cohassei's best all-around play- 
er, providing goal scoring, play- 
making and solid defense from 
her eenter-midlield position. 
Graham played very well all 
season long from the all-impor- 

tant sweeper position. 
The team has also lost seniors 

Gillian Weber. Sarah and Leah 
McMorris and Alicia Sanchez. 
Weber and the McMorris twins 
were among Cohasset's best 
offensive threats up front, while 
Sanchez stepped in for an 
injured Hrenna O'Donnell and 
did a great job on defense. 

Fortunately, there is plenty of 
talent returning this fall, led by 
defender Christine Lovallo and 

SEE LADY BOOTERS. PAGE 17 
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Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 25 
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In full swing 
CHS golfers open 
with impressive 

win over Abington 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN»CNC.COM 

The Cohasset High golf 
team started the season on the 
right foot, Thursday, taking a 
decisive 34.5-19.5 decision 
over South Shore League rival 
Abington on the road. 

Junior Mark Bouchard was 
the only top player for the 
Skippers who had never 
played Abington's Par 34 
Strawberry Valley course, so 
couch Torin Sweeney placed 
him in the sixth spot in his 
lineup. The junior responded 
by shooting a day's best round 
of 36. two over par, to take his 
head-to-head match up by a 7- 
2 score. 

"It was wild how that 
worked out." laughed 
Sweeney. "The only guy who 
never played that course gets 
the best score of the day. Mark 
really shot a great round." 

Not far off this pace was 
senior Ricky Lordan out of the 
fifth spot. He shot a three over 
37 to also earn seven of nine 
points. 

"Ricky shot a real nice prac- 
tice round over there last year. 

so I had a feeling he might 
come up big." said Sweeney. 
"It was real encouraging get- 
ting that kind of play out of the 
bottom spots in the order." 

Cohassei's reluming number 
one player, sophomore Kevin 
Barber, matched Lordan's 37 
lo pull out a 5.5-3.5 decision 
over his counterpart 

Senior Chris Simms. playing 
out of the fourth spot, shot a 
solid round of 411 to win his 
match up. 6-3. 

Senior Colin Magrllder look 
a 5-4 decision out of the third 
spot wilh a round ol 42. 

Only senior captain Tim 
Pilc/uk. playing igainst a 
tough number two, lost his 
heud-to-head tussle, his score 
of 41 producing a 4-5 final. 

The Skippers were slated to 
host Norwell today, but that 
match was postponed due to 
the Cohasset Country Club 
nol being available. They will 
get back into action next 
Wednesday. Sept. I?, when 
they hit the road to take on 
defending South Shore 
League champ Harw ich. 

The matches will come fast 
and furious after this, with 
three per week in most cases, 
wiih the Skippers needing to 
wrap up.their 14 match slate 
before mid-October. 

PM PHOTO «0Bl\ 
Senior captain Tim Pllczak opened the season with a very solid 
score of 41 out of the second spot in the Skippers lineup. 

Learning on the fly 

Much Is expected this fall from senior captain and returning South Shore League all-star Christine Lovallo (right), 

CHS field hockey 
team opens season 
with numerous 
new faces 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

It's that time of v ear again... to 
store the bathing suits and sun- 
screen and to pull OLII the field 
hockey sticks and backpacks. 
Like the Olympic torch. Coach 
Deb Bostwick has ignited the 
\arsity field hockey team for 
another season. 

She has a lot to heal up on her 
coaching plate. Twelve seniors 
unwed on and nineteen players 
moved in Coach Bostwick rec- 
ognizes serious reconstruction 
needs lo lake place. 

She has wasted no time in sel- 
ling the wheels in moiion. The 
Deer Hill School playfield pro- 
vides the setting for two hour 
practices live days a week. 
When asked bv the Mariner 

about her early observations, 
Bostwick candidly comments, 
"This is a I'un team The girls do 
not yet have the best skills but 
(hey are smart and coachable." 

Captains Christina St Pierre 
and Allison I Van lead Ihe drills, 
which consist of conditioning, 
driving, cutting, grid work and 
field positioning Junta Katie 
James believes "communication 
on the field ,int\ good passing' 
remain essential lo a good sea 
son. 

James adds: "We are living to 
work together...all nineteen oi 
us. Building sell-confidence will 
prove crucial" 

Brooke Allen also has 
expressed enthusiasm foi the 
practices. 

"Coach Bostwick has taught us 
how to position ourselves on the 
field and set up oi\ the corners " 

Brooke Allen speaks from 
experience, having played field 
hockey since the seventh grade 
When asked what motivates hei 
to play year after year,  Mien 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 1J 
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Are you ready for some football?!? The defending South Shore League champion Cohasset High gridiron squad kicks off the 2004 season this Saturday afternoon at Nantucket. 
STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset Soccer 
Club registration 
underway 

Registration tor the upcoming 
soccer season is now underwu) 
with registration forms available 
at the Town Hall. All players 
must be registered prior to partic- 
ipating in practices or games. 

As in prior years, the Fall sea- 
son will include practice and play 
lor players age 4 through II (6th 
grade). However, as a result of 
the elimination of Middle School 
leant sports, the Club will also 
sponsor practice and competitive 
team play for 7th and 8th grade 
players as well this year. 

In-town programs for players 
age 4 (PreK) to 9 (4th grade) will 
begin on September 18th and 
continue through November 13th 
excluding Columbus Day week- 
end. Travel program training for 
the LI2 (5th and 6th grade) and 
UI4 (7th and 8th grade) age 
groups will begin on September 
11 th w ith practice and games in 

the Cranberry League continuing 
through early November. 

A coaching clinic lor all new or 
interested coaches has been 
schedule for Saturday. 
September I Ith, with a coaches 
meeting to start the season sched- 
uled for Wednesday. September 
15th. 

Soccer Club 
Coaching Clinic 
Saturday at 10:00 

The Cohasset Soccer Club will 
be sponsoring a coaching clinic 
for all new and returning coaches 
on Saturday. .September 11 th at 
10:00. The clinic will run from 
10:00 to 12:30 and will be led by 
Martin Clark. Coerver Soccer's 
Director of Coaching. 

The clinic will be focused on 
working with new coaches and 
the mastery of basic soccer skills, 
but all returning coaches are also 
welcome to attend. The course 
will be a hands-on session so 
come prepared to do the drills 

Piosoorts     ProSPorts     Pro Sports     ProSBSltS 

S-.CCER 
HEADQUARTERS 

KIDS SHOES 
From$14" 

/ SIGCEI BALLS 
• SHINGUARDS 
/ MOUTH GUAIDS 

• SICKS 
/ SNOITS 

lwJA--.-M.-M-,TT?ggn 

VI UK 
A HUT SEUCTIIN 
•F SICCEI SUES 
■CUMI 

SUES HUE 
Fll MIS 

IINCOLN PLAZA ■ HtE   3A 
(next lo Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781 740 ?304 
open 7 days 

weekmqhls til 9 pm 

|-«W-->!.!.."1 

SECOND ANNUAL TRI-CHAMBER 

G$LF OUTING 
SPONSORED    BY    THE 

Cohasset # Scituate £ Marshfield 
Chambers 

Thursday, Sept. 23, 2004 
9 Holes of Golf 

At Widow's Walk Golf Course 

Check-In Begins at 3:00 p.m. 
Shotgun Start at 4:00 p.m. 

Florida Scramble 

Dinner & Networking 
At Scituate Country Club 

Cocktails/Networking at 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner Buffet at 7:00 p.m. 

Call for an application 
781-383-1010 • 781-545-4000 • 781-834-8911 

and participate in the sessions. 

Learn to Skate and 
Beginner 
Instructional 
Hockey Registration 

The Coastal Stars hex-key pro- 
gram will have registration for 
the 2004-2005 Learn to Skate 
and Instructional Hockey pro- 
grams on September 18th and 
25th. 

Where: Ventress Library. Rt. 
139/Webster Street. Marshfield 

When: Saturday September 18. 
2(XH     12:30PM-4:(K)PM 

Where: St. Anthony's Church 
Conference Center. 129 S. Main 
Street. Cohasset 

When: Saturday September 25. 
2004     12:30PM -4:00PM 

Learn to skate: Ages 3 and up. 
Instructional Hockey Ages: 

Bom 1/1/96 through 12/31/99. 
For more information, logon to 

www.coastalstars.com or con- 
tact: Tim McCrystal at nmccrys- 
lal@hotmail.com 

Signups for 
21 Lacrosse 

21 Lacrosse, a new lacrosse 
league based out of the Hingham 
Sports Center, is looking to run a 
few summer clinics. See the 
Website <www.2llacmsse.com) 
for details. 

All fall leagues are currently 

filling up for 21 lacrosse. If you 
are interested, you can fill out the 
application on-line (available 
after August 1). contact Bagby 
rbagby@2llacrosse.com or call 
781-264-6030. 

21 lacrosse will also be spon- 
soring an all-star team. They will 
be called the "Black Jacks" There 
will be an open tryout August 10- 
12, in eilehr Hingham or 
Marshfield. Details can be found 
on line or by contacting Bagby. 

First Annual 
Scituate Town 
Tennis 
Tournament 

To Benefit Scituate High 
School Hockey Team 

Dates: September II + 12. 
2004 

Events: Men's Doubles. 
Women's Doubles. Mixed 
Doubles, 

Djiss: September 18 + 19. 
2(XW 

Events: Men's Singles. 
Women's Singles, Boys +Girls 
Singles 14+Under (as of January 
1). 

Note: 15 yrs old and over must 
enter Adult events) 

Location: Gates Jr. High 
(Tournament Headquarters) and 
Scituate High School Courts 

Time: Matches start at 9:00AM 
Entries Close:   Sept. 8 for 

Doubles, Sept. 15 for Singles 
line Times: Call Sept. 9 

Summer Sale 
25% off all golf apparel 

and other selected items 
at the 

Sports Closet 
781-383-8838 

818 CJC Highway (Rte. 3A). Cohasset 
 (Behind Country House Interiors) 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

SAVINGS! 
ECT OVERSTOCK ^ V 

I FLOOR MODELS       k^f ti) i 

THE MOST ttOWLEDQEMU ( TBUITID FITNESS CO. IN N E 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 19M 

+10 for doubles, Sept. 16 +17 for 
singles 

(Call 781-545-33%) Also call 
if inclement weather for resched- 
uled date of match 

Matches: Best 2 out of 3 sets- 
Tiebreak at 6 All 

Consolation: In all events 
(USTA RULES APPLY) 
Eligibility: All welcome 
Prizes: To winners and final- 

ists. Please list ranking and/or 
tennis background for seeding 
purposes 

Halls Each entrant should pro- 
vide one can of new balls (Penn 
or Wilson) per event- winner 
keeps new can for nexl 
niatch.(Balls may be purchased 
at Gates Courts) 

Entry Fee: Doubles Team- 
$40. Singles: $30.00 

Tournament Committee: 
Eliot Campbell, Steve Parker. 
Mike Merrilt 

Information: Call 781-545- 
3396 

Mass Miracles 
sign-ups 

A premier Girls AAU basket- 
ball organization on the South 
Shore is holding fall tryouts for 
girls interested in playing on a 
U13 team. The Mass Miracles 
are specifically seeking post 
players and/or centers. Interested 
players should attend tryouts on 
Thursday. September 9ln and 
Friday September 10th at 
Abingion   High   School.   201 

Visit us at 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378MmacknsttlA«e.        228 Columbia fid (Rt 53)        217 West Central Street 
(617) 861-1071 (781)126-21*9 (Hie  135. ntrt la NIB Tire) 

(508| 655 0288 

Gliniewic/. Way. Abington, MA 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Email Dave Simmons or Cathy 
Kennedy at 
massmiracles@aol.com or call 
781-659-9344 for further infor- 
mation. 

Men's 4x4 
basketball League 

The Weymouth Club. 75 
Finnell Drive. So. Weymouth, is 
offering a 4x4 Basketball League 
for men 18 and older. 

" Highest scoring league on the 
South Shore." Ten weeks starting 
Sept. 7. Monday & Wednesday 
evenings 7. 8 & 9 p.m. 

Tuesdays, 8 & 9 p.m. Two divi- 
sions. $150 per player. Tea.it) 
(max 8 players) rale also avail- 
able. 

Registration through Aug. 31. 
Call Pat Palingo. 781.337.4600 
xl53. 

Plymouth County 
Baseball 

The Plymouth County Baseball 
Club is seeking players for their 
I2U. l4Uand 15U teams for the 
2005 AAU Mariners. The tryouts 
are being held on Saturdays from 
Sept. 11-25 at MArshfield High 
School. For more informatioh, 
call 508-749-5979. Or visit out 
website at www.plymouihcour)- 
iybaseball.com 

Girls Apparel for Sports 

AFS Dance • Skate • Gymnastics 
Irish Step Shoes SWigs 

Girls to Ladies Sizes 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

of Skating & Gymnastics Apparel 

617-770-GAFS 
(4237) 

Crescent I'ljzo Minutes Irom \>\ 93 
'273 Willjrd Street. Quincy     Not lo the Old Hdilrodd Cile 
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Another step in the 
right direction 

FROM LADY BOOTERS, PAGE 15 

"Striker Casey Anderson. 
..Lovallo was Cohasset"s third 

-all-star last season and also the 
-team M.V.P., dominating many 
parties from her fullback posi- 
Ition. The senior will move back 
Uo replace Graham at sweeper 
3his year. 
J Anderson, meanwhile, led the 
|t«am in goals from her outside 
; forward spot, with several of 
ttiose coming in clutch situations, 

^eluding a game-winning comer 
4tiat went directly into the net 
gainst Abington. That victory 
Spurred the Skippers strong sec- 
Twid-half run that was responsible 
jbr getting them into the postsea- 
ijbn for a second straight season. 
;—"Others returning seniors who 
;5jiw significant playing time in 
•2003   were   keeper   CeCelia 
\Ehapman, defenders Danielle 
sHajjar and Mary Silvia— slated 
• to play stopper and fullback in 
'04, respectively— midfielders 
Nicole Whitney, Molly Kirk. 
MacKen/.ie Holway and Rachel 
Garber, and forwards Lindsay 
Kennedy and Lauren Rizzotti, 

Lovallo. Anderson. Whitney 
and Garber will share the cap- 
taincy. 

"I think 1 have great senior 
leadership on and off the field 
and that is not only from the cap- 
tains," said seventh year 
Skippers head coach Deb Beal. 
"I have a remarkable group of 
seniors this fall and selecting 
captains was not easy" 

In fact, the veteran head coach 
sounds pretty pleased over just 
about everything she's seeing on 
the field. 

"I think, for the first time since 
I have been coaching at 
Cohassel. I have an abundance of 
midfielder-., which is great." said 
Beal. "They are in shape and 
they are ready to run. I have been 
very impressed with the attitudes 
and the desire to play so far." 

The Lady Skippers have had 
three scrimmages to date—ver- 
sus Pembroke. Rockland and 
Hull— and the veteran coach has 

been   relatively   pleased   with 
what's come out of all three. 

"We made many mistakes, as 
did the other teams." reported 
Beal. "but on the Hip side we did 
many gixxl things many times. I 
don't see any big holes that I 
need to worry about. I think we 
have every position covered b\ a 
capable person at all times." 

Beal said she also looking 
forward to the infusion of talent 
that will come from last year's 

JV squad. One of those girls will 
be Lindsay Durkin. a sopho- 

more who saw some postseason 
playing time at forward. She 

showed good speed anil aware- 
ness on the field, and should 

provide a solid scoring threat lor 
Cohassel in 2004. 

Other girls Beal is expecting to 
step up to varsity are junior 
Emilie Shea and sophomores 
Emily Coggins, Lara Novak, and 
Carin Garber. 

Players who will start with the 
JV team but may potentially see 
time with the varsity squad 
include sophomore keeper 
Melissa Crow ley-Buck, juniors 
Cassie Rosano. Jen Dinger. Jess 
Bilbo and Jessica Himan. and 
sophomores Katie Bulger. 
Charlotte Sida. Christina Pinkus, 
and Colleen Richardson. 

The JV squad will he rounded 
out by sophomores Shalea Daly, 
Alyssa Hinman. Jamie Genovese 
and Siobhan Rudder, along with 
freshmen Abby Foley. Meg 
Anderson and Anna Haggerty. 

The girls opened the season 
Tuesday at home with a 4-1 non- 
league win over Cape Cod 
Academy, with Anderson kick- 
ing off her senior campaign in 
grand fashion with tree goals, all 
coming in the final 9:301 obreak 
open what had been a close 
game. Whitney netted the 
Skippers first tally. 

The game was evenly matched 
to begin, according to Beal. 
something she attributed to first 
game jitters. 

"We were able to pick up the 

weekly sports 
FOOTBALL 
Sept. 
II <»NantucketV 1:30 p.m. 
11   @ Nantucket F-S    3 p.m. 

BOYS SOCCER 
7     lost to Hanover. 5-0 
10   d> Mashpee        4:30 p.m. 
15   Abington 3:45 p.m. 

GIRLS SOCCER 
7 beat Cane Cod Academ. 4-1 
10 Mashpee V Alumni 4 p.m. 
10 Mashpee JV Millikcn4 p.m. 
15   C"1 Abington 4 p.m. 

FIELD HOCKEY 
9    ®> Hanover V 5 p.m. 
9 @> Hanover JV     6:30 p.m. 
10 Notre Dame Acad. 
JV Deer Hill 4:30 p.m. 
10   Notre Daine Acad. 
V Alumni 6:30 p.m. 
15   (g Carver V 4 p.m. 

GOLF 
2     heat Abington. 34.5-19.5 
9     Norwell- PPD 
15 0 Harwich V    .3:30 p.m. 

Learning on the fly 

FIIF PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Senior captain Lindsay Kennedy scored the first goal In Tuesday's sea- 
son opening 4-1 win over Cape Cod Academy. 

momentum and make some 
things happen as the game went 
on." Heal reported. "We arc a 
young team in the sense that not 
everyone is on the same page as 
far as making the game easier for 
us. Inn this will improve and the 
communication on the field also 
improves. 

"We made some careless tacti- 
cal mistakes, 1 can't expect per- 
fection hut now we have some 
things to work on and smooth 
Out. Casey Anderson played 
very well for us today, She came 
alive and was in the right place 
at the right time three limes. I 
give the girls a lot of credit today 
for sticking it out and finishing 
the game with a victory." 

And. in the final analysis, the 
victory left Beal feeling even bet- 
ter about the makeup of her team. 

"I can't help but be excited 
about the depth of my team." the 
veteran  coach  continued.  "We 

really have no one superstar. I 
have IS girls who can play soc- 
cer. There are no holes and every 
position is covered well. I think 
that as the season progresses. I 
am going to see many different 
girls step up and do the job. 

The CHS girls will open play in 
the South Shore League tomor- 
row when they host Mashpee (4 
p.m. start (" Alumni Field). 

Heal has non-league homc-and 
home series with Cape Cod 
Academy. Holbrook and 
Scituate, two historically weaker 
teams and one. Scituate. that 
could be loaded. Beal figures her 
team will need to win the vast 
majority of its league games over 
Mashpee, Carver. Harwich and 
Hull to earn a decent seeding for 
the Div. 3 state loiuney. because 
Abington appears to be tough 
and Norwell may well contend 
again lor a slate title. 

Weymouth Club offers 'back to school' kids programs 
; Labor day is nearly upon us and 

.it's "back to school time" for 
thousands of South Shore young- 
sters. The turn of the calendar 
will also signal the start of an 
eclectic schedule of fall fitness 
programs for school age young- 
sters at Weymouth Club in South 
Weymouth. 

Among this fall's offerings at 
the South Shore's largest fitness 
Complex will be a number of 
programs for youngsters in vari- 
ous age groups. These include 
Kids Karate lor kids 5 to 10 years 
of age. The eight-week program 
will be held from .3:30 to 4:15 
p.m. on Tuesday afternoons, 
beginning September 21st. All 

skills levels are welcome. 
Yoga for the Athletic Youth, a 

six-week program for ages 12 
and up. will be held from 4-5 
p.m. on Wednesday afternoons, 
beginning September 22nd. Hiis 
program is designed to increase 
flexibility, enhance concentration 
and teach relaxation and stress 
reduction. It's non-competitive 

and fun. taught in a relaxing 
atmosphere. 

The programs are open to both 
members and non-members on a 
course or drop in basis. For addi- 
tional program information and 
lees, please call Wcy mouth Club 
at 781.337.4600, 

lor information, please contact 
Stephanie    Meyers-Roche    at 

Weymouth Club (781.337.4600) 
or Dairy I Elliot) al Bay Stale 
Physical Therapy 
(781.335.1151). 

FROM FIELD HOCKEY, PAGE 15 

says,  "the  thrill  of scoring  a 
goal." 

Is another irip to the MIAA 
Tournament in the cards this 
year.' A 50 percent win record 
(tournament qualification stan- 
dard! sounds less than extraordi- 
nary. Yet. lacing powerhouse 
teams like Mashpee and 
Harwich can make the goal a 
serious challenge. 

"If we want to make the tour- 
ney, we need to communicate 
on the field." asserts junior 
Brooke Allen. She adds: "If we 
learn to work as a team and keep 
our confidence, who knows 
what could happen?" 

Coach Bostwick agrees team- 
work and not individual playing 
will dictate this team's level of 
success. 

"We need the team to jell 
together. It's UK) early to talk 
about our tournament chances." 
she observes. 

Part of this jelling includes 
learning to stay in position and 
not backing down or being 
intimidated. Bostwick teaches 
with the experience of having 
played field hockey at the colle- 
giate level herself 

Much of the credi. for 19 var- 
sity players rests with 
Bostwick's ability to generate 
enthusiasm for the sport. < the 
same breath, she describes the 
game as "powerful, fast-paced 
and exciting". 

On the offensive end. expect 
to see Brooke Allen. Katie 
James. Mia Lieb-Lappen. Carrie 
and  Christie   Muir  firing  off 

some shots. In the midfield, 
watch for Li/ Condos, Courtney 
Hurley. Christina St. Pierre, 
Remy Lee. Erin Liddell and 
Kathrine Whoriskey. 

Defensively speaking, Allison 
Dean. Colby Duranl. Alison 
Fludder. Whitney Condon. 
Vanessa Plant. Devin Smith, 
and Ellen Tarpey will all try to 
protect goalie Aaron Bigley. 

Though new to the goalie 
position this year. Coach 
Bostwick says "Aaron's aggres- 
sive style and fearless attitude 
will serve him well." 

Scrimmages with Hingham 
and a Duxbury Jamboree have 
sharpened Cohasset's work on 
basics. A 2-1 loss in the 
Hingham scrimmage showed 
the Skippers need to communi- 
cate belter during the game. In 
Ihe Duxbury Jamboree, the 
Lady Skippers contended well 
with many of the teams they 
played against, especially 
Carver. Stoughton and 
Plymouth North. 

Hopefully the Skippers' prac- 
tice will pay off in their season 
opener at Hanover this after- 
noon 

"If we bring our A-game. we 
should be able lo defeat 
Hanover." said junior Katie 
James. 

Unfortunately for the 
Skippers. Mia Lieb-Lappen 
will have to sit on the bench due 
to wrist surgery. Lieb-Lappen 
remains upbeat. "I expect the 
optimistic altitudes on (his 
year's team to cany us far." 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 

Youth Soccer - Cleats, Pads, Shorts 
Celebrating 25 Years 

STONE 
IN A DAY! 

Stone countertopi for nt\\ or 
established kitchens...installed the 
same day we take out your old top. 

J3illS/haa 
«. mum tmmm 

ww* btllsheas com 
817-471-S130, 

Pilates 
Fully |   ; Mppr I Studii | 

Hot Yoga 
Blkhim  l   m ■ 

Bad Back Program 
(781)982-9545 Norwell • (781)585-1188 Kingston 

www.backandbodystudio.com 

u South Short Country Club 
2nd Annual Family Clambake 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 3:00-7:00 PM 
OPEN SEATING 

NEW ENGLAND STYLE CLAMBAKE MENU 
LOBSTER • CLAM CHOWDER • STEAMERS • BBQ CHICKEN • CORN ON 

THE COB • BAKED POTATOES • ASSORTED SALADS & FRUITS 

a 

ENTERTAINMENT  •   GAMES   •  CLOWN 
TICKETS ON SALE 

AT THE 19TH HOLE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
SOUTH SHORE CATERING GROUP, INC. 781-7491720 

ADVANCE PURCHASE S25 PP 
DOOR PURCHASE S30 PP 

SENIOR ADVANCE PURCHASE S20 PP 
SENIOR DOOR PURCHASE $25 PP 

KIDS MENU $10 PP 

Help us find a cure for ALS. 

ANNUAL 

WALK OF HOW 
FOR ALS 

September 11 v 200<V 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

—■Registration at 9 a.m. ~ Walk begins at 11:00 a.m. *- 
• Build a team and obtain a      • Be a corporate sponsor 

sPonsor • Make a tax-deductible 
• Collect pledges as a walker       donation to The Angel Fund 

THE ANGEL FUND 

W^ 
Sponsored by 
Nigro, Pettepit 

& Lucas, LLP 

Call 781-245-4545 
or visit our 

website for more 
information 

AN INDEPENDENT NON-PROFIT CHARITY 
Benefiting ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease) Research at Mass General Hospital 

649 Main Street, Wakefield, MA 01880 
781-245-4545 • Fax: 781-246-9012 

www.theangelfund.org    ^^~ GOAL: 
$200,000 

Our mission is to raise funds to find a cure for ALS 
— Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (Lou Gehrig's 
Disease). Thanks to the overwhelming support 
we have received in the past, we have been 
beneficial in funding research at the Cecil B. 
Day Neuromuscular Research Center at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 

Note: 
If each person 
raises S200 in 
pledges, with 
1,000 walkers 
we will reach 

our goal! 

Start 
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j  he CJcrbhes  1     ine 
contemporanj  women's  clotning 

M 
More 

ore Style, 

otTke 

More Space 
Clotnes Line 

Now Open 
100 C»ont St>eel • S°t"«t» MA   OTO66 • (781) 545-IJOI • fa. (781) 5««000 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

• No more cIMmo, danpous ladders. 
• Ends cleaning eke totem! 
• Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves 

and debris out! 
The First, The Best, The #1 

Gutter Protection System in the World 

Dave M3,natd 

GUTTER   PROTECTION   SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1 -888-845-0036 

MA. License (119535 

FALL SPECIAL "in 

L $150 OFF 
Minimum 75 n Cannot De combine) wan any ! 
Win etfar  Valid al fifit presentation only I 
!.pi-'0.3   u 

FILE PHOTO/SUSAN HANf V 

Ted Straughn (#34) returns as a vtlal two-way starter at fullback and linebacker. 

Defending their turf 
FROM GRIDDERS. PAGE 15 

"Chris was our coach on the field, 
one of the smartest players I've 

ever been around, and Tony was 
our heart and soul In a lot of ways. 
He set the tone lor us." 

Maybe coach, but it still seems 
there's a pretty good blend of talent 
out there on that side of the ball. 

The defensive line returns 

seniors Kelvin Ferriera (the team 
sack leaden and Leo Dougherty at 
the defensive end Spots, and Malt 
Baroudi al one tackle. 

Senior captains Matt Casey (sec- 
ond on the team with 71 tackles) 

ami Ted Straughn relum for anoth- 
er season at linebacker. Ditto for 
seniors Joe Durkin (the third tri- 
captaim. I) J Silvia, and Crandon 

Leahy in the defensive backfield. 
No matter how you slice it. that's 

a whole lot of experience. 
Hard nosed |unior Scott 

Wakelleld (5-1(1/175) has emerged 
as the favorite to man the other 
tackle spot, with Rolfe hoping he 
can use his speed 10 gel around the 
outside and pressure the passer or 
force the run back to the inside. 

Sophomore Jell' Brown, a natur- 
al alhlele who also shone on the 
hardwood and lacrosse field as a 
freshman at CHS. has proven to be 
one of the most pleasant surprises 

for Rolfe and staff over the last 
few weeks, and he's now the 

favorite lo fill the void al safety 
created by Bilodcau's graduation. 

Rolfe is quick lo point out he 

would never expect the sophomore 
lo do everything Bilodcau did. but 
did note "Jeff has handled every- 

thing we've thrown al him so far." 
"Jeff is a fearless player and a 

very smart player too," continued 
Rolfe. "It's exciting to think how 
gixxl he could be." 

The improvement of juniors 
Anthony Dipaolo and Dave 

McKenna in the defensive back- 
field has Rolfe talking about the 

$65 
Microclermabrasion 

KCK 1110 Now 165.00 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

S 15 OFF 
(Your Choice) 

J I Hour Massage 

J 1 12 Hour Massage 

J 1 Hour Reflexology 

J European Facial 

IWSW,...   ..,).«»hrtls.-,|1Jina»«.«imn 
V»lV«»t«"(" 

Open 
7 Days 

228 Columbia Rd. • Route 53 • Hanover 
www.prescribedtouch.com 

(781) 8264)444 
• I jsrr Hair Rrmnval • Waxlmi • Injury Work • Pn-Rnancy Wtok 

• lni.wx • Reiki • (,.M. I nllin & niynwd Stan Care Products 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CANDACE HART, RN. BSN 

FREE 
Consultation and 

25% OFF 
1st Laser Hair 

Removal Treatment I 
lUpunlytoHciHipun Bikini only 515(1 tuiwpon I     II 

(Inn only ia» luipun hrkmaX. iffi »toupon 
Uuu Urmm ('<*(• <n Kfcra vtrJuhnv Vn>"i 

Vta ijk11 .itiinv IVnti bpm II IIM 

possibility of moving Leahy to 
linebacker or even to the bench— 
the preferred location on defense 
for his starting quarterback. 

"Crandon is going to be our 
quarterback, and. all things being 

relatively equal. I'd like to have 
him over there on the sidelines to 
discuss offensive options and plans 
when the defense is on the field." 
said Rolfe. "You only have so 

much time in a game to discuss 
these things." 

The seventh year head coach 
w ishes he had this range of options 
on the offensive side of the ball. 

The graduations of quarterback 

Mike Dooley. 1,300 yard rusher 
De Wayne Morris, both SSL all- 
stars, and half of last year's starting 
offensive line have left some 
immense voids. 

The lone returnee to the back- 
field is Straughn (6-1/210) at full- 
back. Straughn is a devastating 
Mocker and bruising straight ahead 
runner, the latter attribute being 
something Rolfe himed we could 
see a lot more of this fall. 
Straughn's fellow captain. Joe 

Durkin. figures lo have the inside 
track to take over the lead running 
responsibilities, however. 

The 5-foot-ll, 180-pound 
Durkin is arguably the fastest play- 
er on the team, but also shows no 

hesitation to lake il hard between 
the tackles. 

"Joe can fly. but he doesn't mind 
the contact either." reports Rolfe. 
"He's pretty well rounded." 

Senior Brendan Midland is also 
expected to see some time in the 
backfield. either at wingback or 
fullback. 

With Bilodcau (28 receptions for 
323 yards and 4 TDs) off to col- 
lege. Silvia (14 receptions for 212 
yards and 2 TDsl returns as the 

elder statesman of the receiving 
corp. There are several candidates 
for the other spot on the outside. 

On ihe line, junior left guard 
Nick Arment will start his third 

year. Casey returns at center and 
junior Dan McCarthy will move 
from tackle to tight end. There are 

several players vying to till the 
void left by Mariner All-Scholastic 
guard Steven Davis, left tackle 
Dan Tarpey and tight end Sean 
Connolly. 

Clougherty. freshman Jake 
Cuneo 16-2/245) and sophomore 
Justin Alexander appear the 
favorites for those three spots at the 

me of this writing. 
It seems unlikely anyone could 

provide all of the positive things 

FILE PHOTO, Al AN CHAPMAN 

Crandon Leahy (#84) goes from catching passes to throwing them. 

Mariner All-Scholastic quarter- 

back Mike Dooley did (1.050 
yards of offense, rushing for 334 
yards and eight touchdowns, and 
passing for 725 yards and six more 
TDs). but Leahy, a powerful 6- 

foot-2/205-pound natural athlete, 
will give it his best shot. 

"I don't think Crandon is going 

to disappoint." Rolfe offered. 
"He's one of our fastest players, 

he's big. he has a good arm and 
he's done everything we've asked 
so far. I think people are going to 

like what they see with him." 
One thing that concerns Rolfe is 

the reduced preparation time. 
Because of the late labor day and 

start of school, games are starting 

the same week ihe schools opened. 
"I know everyone is in the same 

boat, but I'm only looking at one 
team right now. mine, and it's been 

difficult." he said. "There's not a 
big margin for emir. We're game 
planning this week, and there are 
still a lot of things on the field we'd 
like to address a little more." 

Yeah, we're guessing this, is a 
touched with a hint of detente too. 

The Skippers open the season for 
real al Nantuckel on Saturday 

They'll be at Archbishop Williams 
a week from Saturday and host 
Cardinal Spellman for the home 
opener on Sept. 25. 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions File  MOtoRte 140 industrial Part 

Also, See Cs for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

WaM 
West Bridqewater 

11BM*riWy 5i  Unit 6 

Dartmouth 

Franklin 

W. Warwick, Rl 
m«MiiKM«4 Ma 117 

Mashpee 
Rome tst 

NMTMBN 
■ 

Braintree 
« Mart Garden On.** 

774-030-1843 

LUMBER 

BVY FACTORY DIRECT! 

COMPANY 

11/. «//./. \()l III. I SUERSOIJ)! 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 

Starting at '1149 
-    -  Pressure Treated 

Cedar • V'lnvl 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 

Shown: 10 v 12 Red < ediir Carriage House 

Medway RC ■ Ruetic 

Flat 144.90 
Flat with Cap $50.90 

Scalloped $50.90 
Scalloped w/Cap    $56 90 

Fence Inventory 
only inTaunton 

• Oetatjen 
■Oval 
• Rei l.ni'jU 

• Dodecagon 

9 
Brldgewater 

6' « 8' Panel WC Rustic   S69.90 
6' x 8' Panel RC Rustic   S89.90 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
Celebrating 50 Years of Visual Arts Education & Exhibitions 

Enroll now for Fall Courses and Workshops—ages 4 to Adult 

FOR YOUHC ARTISTS 

Clay 

Printmaking 

Drawing 

Painting 

Holiday Workshops 

And other courses fnCOUrSgfnj 

sell-expression and creatloiry 

FOR ADULTS 

Drawing 

Oil/acrylic 

Watercolor 

Darkroom 

Pastels 

Photography 

Monoprinting 

Chinese Brush Painting 

Master Workshops 

All i lasses bcitn the week o\ September 20™ 
Day A,-ct'cninj; classes       Financiallid 6t I'D/'s available 

For course brochure and lo register [01 

call 78l.383.27o7 

for classes COIHC in or 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 

119 Ripley Road. Cohasset. MA 020ft 

781 383 3787 > www.ssac.orq 
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WELCOME BACK 
STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Deer Hill Principal Keith Gauley greets same students at the grade 3-5 school on the first day yesterday (Wednesday). 

Deer Hill gets red carpet treatment 

n TAYLOR 
FOREST 
PRODUCTS 
fN.:.fRPOHATKI» 

Selling only thr fmetl 
in ttlftior  unuil P'uHiKtt 

Taylor Forest Products is Hiring. 
We are looking lor hardworking individuals who are 

interested in a long-term career in a family business. 
Positions available are: Drivers and Order Preparers. 

Please call Len Taylor at 1-800-837-7480 
Full-Time Only. 

We would like to congratulate Ryan for his move into 
our 2005 International with a truck mounted forklift 

for easy unloading. 

„- I'.O. Box 1206, Marshfield, MA 02050    J""»» 

(^; (781) 837-6984-(781) 837-5557-1-800-837-7480 { B8B : 
uriM.1 Fax: (781) 837-4369                            YjV 
■MI WWt our website: www.taylortorest.com 

FROM DEER HILL. PAGE 1 

arrived and the classes were com- 
plete and ready to line up. Gauley 
welcomed everyone and told 
them he would be "starting a 
brand new tradition this year." 
and that Jones would he rolling 
out the red carpel to welcome 
students to the building. He also 
told the students that Jones has 
been working very hard to gel 
the school ready for them, ami 
had come in at 5 a.m. that mom- 

School lunch menu 
ni i R mi i wi) 

OSG(X)I) 
MONDAY, SEPT. 13 

Cheeseburger on a roll or tuna 
sub. oven fries, fruit. 

TUESDAY, SKIM. 14 
Breakfast  for  lunch,  waffles 

w ith syrup, sausage, potato tots, 
raisins. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15 
Early Release Day - Chicken 

nuggets, dinner roll, oven fries, 
pudding. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 
Taeo meat served over chips 

with lettuce, tomato, cheese and 
rice or turkev sub. peaches. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 
Chicken stir fry, vegetables or 

Seafood salad sub. rice, pineap- 
pie. 

Piano lessons 
start up again 

Priscilla D. Daniels, profes- 
sional pianist and teacher of 
pianoforte, resumes her lesson- 
schedule at her Beach Streei 
home in Cohassei. Her personal- 
ized instruction has attracted 
students who have had careers 
in music, while others play just 
for pleasure. 

Daniels is a graduate of the 
New England Conservatory of 
Music of Boston, magna cum 
laude. She is a member of Alpha 
Chi Omega, national sorority, 
and Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary 
professional society. She has 
taught in Swampscott, Lincoln. 
Norwood, and currently in 
Cohasset. 

As part of each lesson she 
incorporates music theory, har- 
mony, rhythm study and expres- 
sion. She encourages her stu- 
denis to improvise and com- 
pose, and strives to communi- 
cate a love and appreciation for 
the fine arts through the medium 
of the piano. 

For more information, call 
781-383-1487. 

Dog obedience 
The Cohassei Recreation 

Department will offer another 
session of dog obedience classes 
taught by Happy-Dog Training 
School this season. 

Classes will be held on 
Monday evenings, on the Town 
Common. Cohassei. starling 
Sept. 13. For all classes the fee is 
S>I(H). For the live-week, one- 
hour, per-week program. Dog 
owners are required to have 
their dogs' shots/inoculations up 
to date. The class, which will he 
for beginners, will be held from 
6-7 p.m. 

To register for the next avail- 
able session, call the recreation 
office at 781-383-4109. 

ing to finish because. "He had so 
much he warned to gel done." 

As Jones prepared to roll oul 
the carpel, a very excited Gauley 
said to a student, "Woo-lux)!" 
The carpet was rolled out. and 
classroom by classroom students 
entered the hall. As they passed. 
Gauley said hello to the students 

and wished everyone a happy 
first day of school. One student 
shouted over his shoulder as he 
left. "I like the red carpet Mr. 
Gauley!" 

Rolling oul the red carpet is a 
tradition Gauley said will contin- 
ue on in the coming years. "I 
admit. I stole the idea." he joked. 

adding a woman he works w ilh at 
a camp during the summer had 
done ihe same at the school she 
teaches al. However. Gauley 
said he loved the idea and ihe car- 
pel has now become a Deer Hill 
tradition thai will be done on both 
Ihe first and last day of school. 

Cohasset DogUUosh 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

fall sportswear 
from a famous 

AMERICAN 
DESIGNER 

Choose from 
a great 

selection of 
career & 

casual 
sportswear 

which 
includes: 

Jackets, Pants, 
Skirts, Sweaters, 

Knits & More. 
Styles in Tweeds, 

Herringbones, 
Fur Trims, 

Cables & More. 

5T-64/oOFF 
department store prices 

'.00-'270.00 

STARTS 
TODAY! 

This season's 
#1 sweater 

choice: 100% 
cashmere! 

Choose from 
updated crew 

necfa, \-neclzs, & 
turdenecks, plus a 

wonderful 
assortment of 
novelty styles. 
Rich darfzs in 

black & brown 
& new fashion 

colon in this 
season's hottest 

pinks, blues, 
greens, oranges 

& pwples. 

100%cashmere 
SWEATERS 

- 

S/WE;48%OFF 
depamrient store prices 

T-^     r    r. r | 1 w-     ^     r    r. r, 
^ j f v^z)   :»       J \   \^-y 

coMmm xi 'satJET-'249.00 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON'NEWTON'ARSENAL MALfSOUTH SHORE PLAZA'SQUARE ONE MALL-NORTH SHORE MALL'HYANNIS Styles Mm by Store. 

■ 
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Determined raccoon is rescued from hull drain grate 
Was trying 
to beat the tide 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDOCNC COM 

There's a little Hull raccoon 
that's happy to be in Hingham. 

She may not be completely 
sure llOW she ended up at the 
New England Wildlife Center 
off Fort Hill Street but one 
thing is for certain — she is 
safe and warm and her har- 
rowing ordeal is over. 
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77ie //«/<» raccoon is wrapped in a blanket after her ordeal. 

Hingham firefighters tiy to cut the grate while Hull Assistant AGO Casey Fredette holds the rac- 
coon steady. 

PHOTO/JEFF MABANHAS 

The little mccoon with her 
head stuck in the grate 

It was sometime early 
Tuesday morning when Hull 
animal control, fire depart- 
ment and DPW responded to a 

call that a raccoon had its head 
stuck in one of the squares in 
a drain grate. 

The "youngster" made her 
way through a drain pipe from 
the beach to Hull's Edgewater 
Street when the tide rose and 
rather than drown, she pushed 
her head right through one of 
the grate's square holes firmly 

lodging it there. All that was 
visible from the street was the 
little creature's snout and ears. 

A neighbor to the drain put 
trash barrels around to keep 
cars from running over the 
raccoon's head. Public safely 
officials arrived and couldn't 
free the raccoon. But they 
could remove the grate itself 

and transport the raccoon to 
the wildlife center off Fort 
Hill Street in Hingham. 

Once at the wildlife center, 
veterinary tech Brian 
Michaels gave the raccoon a 
tranquili/.er to calm it down. 
Hull Animal Control Officer 
Megan Hanrahan explained 
that raccoons run through the 

pipes at low tide scavenging 
for food such as clams and 
crabs on the beach. 

Assistant Hull ACO Casey 
Fredette held the grate up in 
the back of the van transport- 
ing the little raccoon to the 
wildlife center. 

Michaels, the veterinary 
tech. explained the center 
tried to "lube" the raccoon's 
head with Dawn detergent to 
try and slip it through the 
grate but to no avail. 

"We just couldn't push it 
through." he said. "So the 
Hingham Fire Department 
came and cut her out." An 

ORIGINS 
THERE'S ONLY ONE PLACE TO FIND 

PEACE OF MIND® 

- 

< 

I 
TH PY< 

of MinjM 

When this 24/7 world has you feeling frenzied, find true peace 
with Origins. Discover nature's most famous stress-busters, 
all fortified with the pure, potent blend of aromatic 
Basil, Peppermint and Eucalyptus essential oils. 

Right now, experience Peace Of Mind1 On-the-spot relief, 
Relaxing massage oil. Tension-releasing vapor bath and 
Stress-relieving gumballs in a special calming collection. 
The collection. ONLY 28.90 A $40 value. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF II ILEN IE' 

always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800 345-3637 

engine from Hingham's 
Torrent station responded and 
used "saws-all," a cutting tool, 
to cut the grate and free the 
critter. 

Michaels said the raccoon, a 
female who is about 6 months 
old. should do fine. 

"She looks healthy, there 
aren't any wounds - she's a 
little hypothermie but it was 
out there (in the grate) for two 
hours." he said. 

Hanrahan suggested a name 
for the creature. "They should 
name her Lucky." she said. 

Legion clambake 

supports scholarship 
The George H. Mealy Post 118 

of the American Legion will 
sponsor its 22nd annual Christine 
Burke Scholarship Fund 
Clambake on Saturday. Sept. 11, 
from noon to sunset at Sandy 
Beach. Proceeds from the event 
will once again benefit worthy 
graduating South Shore High 
Schtxil students seeking higher 
education. 

There will be a traditional New 
England Clambake Catered by 
Gulf River Clambakes, featuring 
lobster, steamed clams, chowder, 
barbecued chicken, your favorite 
beverages and nxire This year's 
event will also include live enter- 
tainment by The Irish Volunteers 
and DJ Jay Flori. The American 
I-egion Auxiliary "Play Ladies" 
will have games and activities for 
the kids. Tickets are $35 for 
adults. Children not eating the 
clambake are free and there will 
be plenty of complimentary hot 
dogs and watermelon. 

Tliere will also be a raffle draw- 
ing at the clambake for. the win- 
ner's choice, of two Vespa Motor 
Scalier with a trailer or $5,000. 
The motor scooters and trailer 
were donated by Herb Chambers 
Vespa of Boston and local busi- 
nessman Neil Murphy. The 
chances are $10 each and only 
1.000 chances will be sold. 

For   tickets   stop   by   the 
American Legion Post at 95 
Summer St. 7x1 -383-9657 or call 
John Covell at 781-383-0178 
Rain Date: Sunday. Sept.   12. 
Tickets will not be sold at the', 
event. 

Nick Flynn at 
Buttonwood Books 

Buttonwood Books & Toys will 
present former Scituate resident 
Nick Flynn discussing his book 
"Another Bull**** Night in Suck 
City" (W.W. Norton, $23.95) 
Thursday. Sept. 23, at 7 pm at 
Buttonw(xxl Bulks & Toys in 
Cohasset. Nick Flynn has written 
a powerful, gritty memoir that will 
strike a chord with South Shore 
residents. He grew up in Scituate. 
Both his parents were raised in 
Scituate (his father was bom in 
Hingham and his family later 
moved to Scituate). The kvations 
described will bring an immediate 
visual association with local 
places and events; First Cliff, 
Second Clitf. Third Cliff. Scituate 
Harbor. restaurants, 
Provincetown. The Red Sox. 
Beacon Hill. Boston and the Pine 
Street Inn. Flynn was 24 when he 
began to work at the Pine Street 
Inn and eventually met his father, 
Jonathan Rynn. absentee parent, 
would-be writer, convicted con 
man. dreamer, alcoholic and 
homeless person. His story of his 
youth and his eventual meeting 
with his father is recounted in his 
txx>k "Another Bull**** Night in 
Suck City" (a phrase Rynn senior 
uses to describe his life on the 
streets). This is a free event and 
the public is most welcome. If you 
are unable to attend but would like 
a signed copy, call Buttonwtxxj at 
781-383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoi xlbixiks.com 
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The following fall programs 
are offered at Cohassel Elder 
Affair. 3 N. Main Si. Call 7X1- 
383-9112. 

• Fitness & Dance with Karen 
Kerkindall on Tuesday and 
Thursday 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. 

• Chair Yoga with Stephanie 
Whiting on Thursday at I p.m. 

• Body Proud with Holly on 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. 

• Safety Fair - Wednesday. 
Oct. 1.1. at 10 a.m. with coffee 
and Danish and lunch at noun. 
Lots of new information and 
gifts. Call 383-9112, for lunch 

• Book Club with Addie 
McGrath on second Friday of 
each month. 

• Bridge with Bill 
Wennerberg at Second 
Congregational Church each 
Monday at noon to 3:30 p.m. 

• Bridge - Drop in every 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. 

• Computer Tech Help with 
Austin Breslow on Tuesdays 
2:30 p.m. 

• Gourmet Cooking - with 
Anna Abbru/./ese. Date to start 
will be announced in 
September. 

• Knitting with Edna. This is 
great way to learn to knit and 
socialize. You can drop in on 
any Fridays at 1 p.m. Tea and 
goodies are available 

• Life Writing Course - Any 
one interested in learning the 
methods of expressing them- 

Senior center menu 
Call Cohasset Elder Affairs, 3 

North Main St.. at 781-383-9112 
for more information. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 9 
Turkey   ham.   raisin   sauce. 

whipped potato, broccoli, rye 
bread,  brownie, diet  graham 
cracker. 

TUESDAY. SEPT. 14 
Com chowder. BBQ chicken 

zucchini  and  summer  squash, 
oatmeal bread, fresh banana. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 15 
Shepherd's     Pie.     summer 

squash or asparagus, mashed 
potatoes, fruit. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 
Beefsteak with gravy whipped 

potatoes, peas and carrots, whole 
wheat roll, chocolate and diet 
bread. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22 
Fried chicken. Cole slaw or 

broccoli, mashed potatoes or 
French Fries, fruit. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23 
Roast pork with gravy, oven 

roasted potato. California blend 
veggie,  multigrain  roll,  fruit 
cocktail. 

TUESDAY. SEPT. 28 
Tomato bisque, savory baked 

chicken Florentine, whole wheat 
roll, fresh apple. 

WEDNESDAY. SEFE 29 
To be announced. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 
Low salt hot dog with mustard 

and roll, baked beans and Cole 
slow, vanilla pudding and diet 
pudding. 

SENIOR SCENE 

Free screenings 
at the health fair 

The Cohasset Board of 
Health will offer free health 
screenings to the residents of 
Cohasset at the Annual Health 
Fair on Tuesday Sept. 14 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church next to 
the Cohasset Town Hall in 
Cohasset Village. 

Screenings will include 
blood pressure, vision and 
hearing, cholesterol and blood 
sugar (funded by the Cohasset 
Rotary Club), oral cancer, 
osteoporosis (bone mineral 
density) chiropractic and skin 
analyzer. There will be 
demonstrations of magnet and 
massage therapy, holistic 
health methods including 
acupuncture, nutrition and 
water purification methods. 

Refreshments will be avail- 
able and will be provided by 
Stop and Shop. Dunkin' 
Donuts. Starbucks. and 
Atlantic Bagel. For more 
information contact Judy 
Fitzsimmons, RN, public 
health nurse at the Cohasset 
Board of Health 781-383- 
2210. 

Your hometown 
news at home! 
For all your hometown 

news subscribe to the 
Cohasset Mariner. Call the 
circulation department at 
(888)343-1954. 

selves in writing, we are form- 
ing a new group with Renee 
Summers, who has a long histo- 
ry of poetry writings. 

• Men's Breakfast Club - 
Chanticleers/Wednesday at 
8:30 a.m. Call Winn Merrill at 
545-0696 for information on 
the club. 

• Luncheon served at noon- 
time on Tuesday. Wednesday, 
and Thursday. 

• Foot Care - Second 
Wednesday of each month. 
With nurse Jean Reardon. 

• Legal Consultation free on 
monthly bases, call CEA for 
appointment. 

• Tea Party with Marie 
Frazier Dunn, Sept. 29, at I 
p.m. RSVP a must. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Around Town - Monday, 9:30 

a.m. 
Cohasset Village - Thursday 

9:30am 
Escorted Shopping - Monday 

and Tuesday 1:15 p.m. 
Christmas Tree Shop - 

Second Wednesday 9 a.m. 
Hanover Mall - Fourth 

Wednesday 9 a.m. 
Shaw's First and third 

Wednesday 9:30 a.m. 
Stop & Shop Friday 9:30 a.m. 
Call Cohasset Elder Affairs 

for question, sign ups and 
requests 781-383-9112. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
• Lunch helpers 
• Drivers three hours once a 

month 
• Office assistance 
• Programs planners 

• Special events assistance 
• Course instructors 
If you have a special talent 

and would like to share it, call 
Martha Horsefield, volunteer 
coordinator at 781-383-9112. 

RALLY DAY - OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2004 

join us for an interactive, playful, spirit-filled celebration 
of an opportunity to share in a journey of faithl 

10:00 am - Worship and Sunday School, Nursery Care also provided 
11:00 am - Fellowship Brunch. Chrisl-centered adult Labyrinth experience. 

An adventurous A-Maze-ing children's maze, moonwalk and games 

ChurchHill United Methodist Church 
11 Church St., Norwell, MA 

Handicapped Accessible ' 8c Church Si. r line) 

MONDAY -SATURDAY 11^0- 240 pi* 
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Wedding Bay 
EXPOSITIONS 

.illte 

ES CONVENTION CENTER 

DAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
SkowHoura. ll:30Mi-4i30pm 

fegmrxioaBtguttll.ai 
Admhstem 512/penoa 

hiun Shows: 12:30pm & 2t30pa 

Visit WeddingDayOnline.com **v, 
pre-register and view a complete list 
of upcoming events in your area. 

ENTER THRoOGir MCONT BLtrS' PltZA 

MpdernBriik Boston H?.™S W^ 

■SHBV 

llnaDayOnllna.oom 

GIORGIO ARMANI SENSI 
3-PC. SET, ONLY $65, A $100 VALUE 
Includes: 2.5-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray, 
1.7-oz. Body Lotion and 
1.7-oz. Shower Gel. 
Goigio Armani Sensi  available in all stores 

S(k\SI 

I 
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Jose Mateo's 

BALLET   THEATRE 
POLICE/FIRE LOG 

Young Dancers Program 

Exceptional faculty • Innovative training methods 
Nurturing em ironment • Performance opportunities 

Now at South Shore Conservatory's 
Hingham and Duxbury campuses 

Attend South Shore Conservatory s Open House 
September 12, 2 - 4 pm 
One Conservatory Drive. Hingham 
and meet with Ballet Theatre instructors. 

Children ages 3 - 5 are invited to take a FREE 
45-minute Creative Dance class starting at 2:30 pm 

Fall classes start September 13 

( .ill 7m-74'>-75hS. i\i. Hi in llinuham 
South Shore Conservatory   , „, », -,M :7<i ,M IO.„i>„ „ 
t*«i^/^Hj   IsKtt    ItA^fr   1&   "ill \\»».\nulli\hurec"n\er\;iliir\,(ir^ 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS 

■i«-nrv 
olor renderings, interior .mil exterior. 

si.ind.ird with every plan 

DLXHOKOH.II 
B   I)  I   SIGNS 

781-934-7265 

I MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
Have fun learning to 
play the piano 

All Ages • All Levels 

Register Now for 
Fall lessons 

Call Ellen Everett: 781.293.5857 

D.ni W.IMI 

Registered Piano 111 linii inn 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

REASON #16 

the better to 
see you with 

Better medical treatment starts with better medical diagnosis. In radiology. 

that means staying ahead of the technology curve. For you, it means less invasive 

breast imaging, virtual colonoscopy, 3-D CT and Boston's first PET/CT scanner. 

And because our services are provided on site, patients benefit from shorter 

wait times and faster physician feedback. See for yourself by visiting 

www.bidmc.harvard.edu or by calling 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center f ■rd Medical School 

MONDAY, AUG. 23 
1:06 a.m. "Turkey Hill, open 

door/window. 
4:115 urn. Black Hone Lane, suspi- 

cious Million, area search negative. 
4:17 a.m. Black Horse Lane, suspi- 

cious auto, area search negative. 
7:39 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. assist citi- 

zen. 
951 am Chief Justice Gushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash, patient 
sign oft'. 

1:05 p.m. King St.. fire, log entry. 
3:47 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. vandal- 

ism, investigated/report taken. 
8:57 p.m. Spring St.. disturbance 

family. 
9:40 p.m. King St.. officer wanted, 

canceled hefore arrival. 
9:40 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 

Highway, suspicious person. 
9:46 p.m. Forest Ave.. and Surry 

Drive, officer wanted. 
11 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 

vices. 
TUESDAY. AUG. 24 

3:36 a.m. Beechwood St., general 
services. 

8:46 a.m. Gushing Rd . medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

9:53 a.m. Doane St.. violation 
restraining order, investigated, sum- 
mons: Kerry Ann Ash. 27, 761 King 
St, Raynham. Chrgs: Violation abuse 
prevention order. 

11:49 am. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highwav. medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

12:16 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. officer 
vv anted, parking ticket issued. 

12:32 p.m. South Main St.. officer 
wanted, advised civil action. 

1:28 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. suspicious 
(Other), mi police service necessary. 

3 p.m. Forest Notch, public service 
other. 

4:04 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animal 
control. 

4:18 p.m. Black Horse l.aiu\ medi- 
al aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

5:29 p.m. Hillside Drive, animal 
control, referred to other agency. 

6:21 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

9:57 pm North Main SI., and 
Forest Ave.. officer wanted, area 
search negative. 

11:07 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 
services, detail completed. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25 
12:57 a.m. Forest Ave., animal con- 

tml. referred to other agency. 
9:28 a.m. Black Horse Lane, motor 

vehicle crash, investigated/report 
taken. 

12:13 p.m. North Main St., medical 
aid. transported SSH/BLS. 

1:44 p.m. Ripley Rd. 
burglary/breaking and entering, inves- 
ligated/report taken, 

3:11 p.m. Locust Rd. investigation. 
9:19 p.m. Howe Rd.. suspicious 

(other), investigated/report taken. 
9:40 p.m. North Main St.. distur- 

bance general, area search negativ e. 
9:50 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 

Highway, officer wanted, good intent 
call. 

10:01 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

11:02 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 

services, detail completed. 
THURSDAY, AUG. 26 

1:20 a.m. Parker Ave., disturbance 
gathering. 

3:18 am. Spindrift Lane, officer 
wanted. 

11:26 a.m. Elm St.. general services. 
12:30 p.m. South Main St.. animal 

control, referred to other agency. 
12:49 p.m. Beechwood St, and 

Chief Justice Gushing Highway. 
motor vehicle crash, patient sign off. 

1:43 p.m. South Main St. traffic 
complaint, services rendered. 

2:29 p.m. Pleasant St. fire, investi- 
gation, services rendered. 

3:28 p.m. South Main St. and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

3:47 p.m. North Main St.. officer 
wanted, referred to other agency. 

5:28 p.m. North Main St. general 
services. 

6:14 p.m. North Main St. general 
services. 

6:44 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. traffic com- 
plaint. 

6:52 p.m. Ripley Rd., and Sohier 
St.. property (recovered). 

7:21 p.m. Summer St. parking 
complaint. 

7:35 p.m. King St. medical aid. 
transported to SSH/ALS. 

9:33 p.m. North Main St.. distur- 
bance general. 

11:05 p.m. Atlantic Ave., general 
services. 

FRIDAY. AUG. 27 
1:17 a.m. Parker Ave.. open 

door/window. 
8:51 a.m. North Main St.. motor 

vehicle crash. 
9:06 a.m. Kim St. officer wanted, 

advised civil action. 
9:30 a.m. South Main St. public 

service other. 
10 a.m. Training. 
10:32 a.m. South Main St., fire. 

investigation, lire extinguished. 
11:52 a.m. Chief Justice Gushing 

Highway, kirceny, investigated/report 
taken. 

12:03 p.m. Pleasant St. motor vehi- 
cle crash. 

12:24 p.m. King St, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

1:24 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, trans- 
ported SSH/BLS. 

2:58 p.m. North Main St. medical 
aid. transported to SSH/ALS. 

3:03 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, suspicious auto, good intent 
call. 

4:25 p.m. Summer St, and South 
Main St, disturbance gathering. 

4:51 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, trans- 
ported SSH/ALS. 

7:12 p.m. North Main St. distur- 
bance. 

7:52 p.m. VAm Ct. wires down. 
8:56 p.m. Sohier St. suspicious 

(other). 
SATURDAY, AUG. 28 

12 43 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspi- 
cious auto. 

3:40 a in. HQ.. assist other Police 
department. 

6:30 a.m. Crocker Lane, motor 
vehicle theft. 

7:22 a.m. Cedar St.. larceny. 
8:43 a.m. South Main St. vandal- 

ism, investigated/report taken. 
9 a.m. MarshlMd. investigation, 

investigated/report taken. 
9:02 a.m. Sohier St. general ser- 

vices. 
11:58 a.m. South Main St.. warrant 

arrest: Shawna M. Wright. 18. 285 
Hathcrly Rd.. Scituate. Chrgs: WMS 
warrant. 

Noon: Ripley Rd., and Sohier St. 
general services. 

4:42 p.m. Border St. parking com- 
plaint. 

4:53 p.m. Border St. disturbance 
gathering. 

5:19 p.m. South Main St. motor 
vehicle crash, investigated/report 
taken. 

5:34 p.m. Nichols Rd.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

6:45 p.m. Mobile, motor vehicle 
crash. 

7:47 p.m. Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 29 
12:10 a.m. Elm St. animal control, 

referred to other agency. 
12:3(1 a.m. HQ.. fire, log entry. 
12:53 a.m. Rust Walk and 

Jerusalem Rd.. noise complaint. 
2:01 a.m. HQ.. assist other Police 

IX'partment. 
4:17 a.m. HQ.. assist other Police 

Department. 
7:39 a.m. Summer St. animal con- 

trol, referred to other agency. 
7:45 a.m. South Main St. and 

Depot Ct. tree down, referred to other 
agency. 

7:52 a.m. Hull St. medical aid. 
transported to SSH/BLS. 

8:25 a.m. King St. medical aid. 
transported to SSH/BLS. 

8:45 a.m. Commercial St., officer 
wanted. 

12:28 p.m. Ripley Rd.. and Sohier 
St.. traffic complaint. 

1:34 p.m. Cedar St. property 
I recovered I. investigated/report taken. 

2:25 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. well 
being check. 

4:06 p.m. Church St. medical ;ud. 
Iransported to SSH/ALS. 

8:57 p.m. North Main ST.. and 
F'orest Ave.. suspicious (otherl. area 
search negative. 

9:54 p.m. Church St. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

MONDAY, AUG. 30 
12:15  a.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, suspicious, areu search neg 
ativc. 
I   a.m.  Headquarters,  assist other 
police department. 
1:56 a.m. Atlantic Ave., general ser- 
vices. 
6:57  a.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, larceny. 
10:17 a.m. V.\mSt, public service. 
12:18 p.m.  Meadow   Lane, officer 
w anted. 
2:39 p.m. FJm St,officer wanted. 
2:54  p.m.  Border St, disturbance 
gathering. 
3:19 p.m. Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway, animal control 
4:30 p.m.  Chief Justice Gushing 
Highway and King St., well being 
check, good intent call. 

Police arrested 10 in August 
August was a quiet month for 

the        Cohasset Police 
Department, there were 10 
arrests; two for assault and bat- 
tery; two for outstanding war- 
rants; one for malicious 
destruction of property over 
$250: one for possession of a 
Class D Substance: one for 
unlicensed operation of a motor 
vehicle, and finally three for 
protective    custody.    Police 

Chief James Hussey said. 
During the month of August 

the police depanment investi- 
gated 19 motor vehicle acci- 
dents; nine of which resulted in 
personal injury. There were 25 
motor vehicle citations issued 
totaling S855 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 37 
parking tickets issued totaling 
S990 in fines. Hussey said. 

Also in the month of August 

the Emergency Dispatch 
Center received a total of I.(XX) 
calls for police services of those 
85 were Emergency 911 calls. 

In the month of August, there 
were three reports of breaking 
and entering; one of a business 
and two of a residence. There 
were also nine criminal com- 
plaints issued for the month, 
Hussey said. 

I    AMINAI   I       ■    I    <   >i   iinni   .    I    I*C>IV1   n<t€t    I'EF*   SQ.   rT. 

BOSTON, MA 
1455 VFW P  
417-327-122? 

BRAINTREE. MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
/8I•849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
120/ linn".,', Si. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route I 
207-88S-9900 

... . . ... 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HINGHAM HEALTH FAIR 

Acupuncture, Massages and 
Magnetic Healing! 

Wednesday, September 15,2004* 10:00am-1:00pm 

Allerton   louse 
at Hingham 

15 Condito Road, Hingham 

Join us for our 2004 Hearth Fair! Come and learn 
about new techniques to help you improve your health. 

You can also receive bone density screenings, 
blood pressure clinics, hearing exams and much more. 

Refreshments will be served. Raffle prizes awarded. 

For additional information call Carol Taylor at 781-749-3322 
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Putting on 
the dog 

Shelter house tour 
and garden party 
set for Sunday 

By Jillian Fennimore 
IFENNIM0»CNC.C0M 

Stray cats with special needs 
are on the rise among the 
Sciluatc Animal Shelter popu- 
lation and this Sunday's fourth 
annual    Garden    Party    and 

i House Tour will benefit them, 
along with dozens of other 
feline and canine residents. 
Money raised through the 
event will help cover the high 
cost of veterinary and special 
care for animals housed by the 
shelter which serves Scituate. 
Norwell. Cohasset.  Hull  and 

. Hingham. 
On Sunday. Sept. 12 from 2 

to 6 p.m.. Bruce and Alice La 
Vigne will open the doors of 

• their historic Scituate Harbor 
home at 26 Brook Street to vis- 
itors who can take part in a 
silent auction featuring work 
from local artists, and enjoy 
fine food donated by Riva 
Restaurant co-owners Mike 
and Jimmy Burke. 

"One hundred percent of the 
money goes to the animal 
shelter." said David Cerulti. 
organi/er of the event. "This 
town is committed to their 
animals." 

Shelter director Kathy 
Pendoley. said that the house- 
tour is one of the biggest 
fundraisers of the year for the 
11-year-old facility. Other 
efforts include a golf tourna- 
ment, yard sales, and sales of 
the shelter's Bone Appetite 
cookbook. 

Cenittl said supporters and 
volunteers known as the 
"friends" of the animal shelter 
will be helping out with 
Sunday's event. He added 
that the shelter has a mailing 
list of about 2.5(H) people and 
currently houses four dogs. 50 
cats and one rabbit. 

Large numbers of stray cats 
in residence at no-kill shelters 
like Scituate's is common. 
I'endolay noted. 

"There is a huge population 
with cats in the area and 
everywhere." she said. 

Most of the cats at the 
Scituate shelter were outdixir 
cats that couldn't find their 
way home or were abandoned. 
Others are sick with parasites 
or emaciated. The majority of 
the cats that come to the shel- 
ter have not been spayed or 
neutered. That's where the 
shelter, its fundraisers, and its 
friends come in. 

Cerutti  is  expecting  about 
; 200 people to explore the 

Scituate home Sunday, possi- 
| bly raising up to S8.(HM) for 
; the shelter. 

According to Cerutti, the 
house hosting this year's tour 
and garden party was built on 
the site of an onion farm in 
1879. The La Vigne's bought 
the Victorian home in 1999. 
and added I .SIX) square feet of 
living space in 2001, design- 

-.' ing it similar to a collage. 
"It's a mix of old and new," 

said Bruce La Vigne aboul his 
home, adding that it still main- 
tains the original architectural 
details, restored parquet floor- 
ing and antique pine furnish- 
ings. "We were flattered 
when (the Scituate Animal 
Shelterl asked us to do this." 

The recently renovated 
home also features a spacious 
great room, octagonal sun- 
room, gourmet kitchen, and 
several elegant porches. 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
PAPER 

On Sunday, Sept. 12 from 2 to 
6 p.m.. Bruce and Alice La 
Vigne will open the doors of 
their historic Scituate Harbor 
home at 26 Bnx>k Street to vis- 
itors. 

After touring the home and 
bidding on the silent auction 
items, visitors will enjoy hors 
d'oeuvres, Italian cuisine, fine 
wines, and desserts. 

Tickets for the house tour 
and garden party available for 
$35 per person at the Scituate 
Animal Shelter. For more 
information, call 781-545- 
8703. 

Plans for High School? Check This Out! 
9TH ANNUAL SECONDARY SCHOOL FAIR 

Monday, September 20 • 6:30-8:30KM. 
at DERBY ACADEMY 

Off Route 3A /across from the Harbor) in Hingham 

Students and families are welcome. More than seventy-five representatives from some of the finest 
local and regional day and boarding independent schools will be on hand to discuss their programs 

with you. Join us for an informative evening at this unique South Shore School Fair. 

For Directions Call Derby Academy (781) 749-0746 
E-mail: admissions@derbyacademy.org 

Archbishop Williams High School • /Won Old Farms • Berkshire School • Boston College High School • Boston University Academy 

Brevvster Academy • Brooks School • Buckingham Browne and Nichols School • Burton School • Cambridge School oi Weston 

Canterbury School • Cape Cod Academy • Carrabassett Valley School • Catholic Memorial School • Chapel H ill -Chau ncy Hall • Cheshire Academy 

Choate Rosemary Hall • Commonwealth School • Concord Academy • Conserve School • dishing Academy • Dana Hall School 

Deerfield Academy • Dexter School • Dublin School • Emma Willard School • Falmouth Academy • Fontbonne Academy 

Gould Academy • Groton School • Gunnery • Hebron Academy • HoMemess School • Kents Hill School • Kimball Union Academy 

Loomis Chaflee School • Mercersburg Academy • Middlesex School • Milton Academy • Miss Hall's School • Miss Porter's School 

New Hampton School • Newman School • Noble and Greenough School • Northtield Ml. Herman School • Notre Dame Academy 

Peddle School • Phillips Academy • Phillips Exeter Academy • Portsmouth Abbey School • Procter Academy • Rivers School 

Roxbury Latin School • Sacred Heart High School • Salisbury School • Southfield School • South Kent School 

South Shore Charter School • South Shore Christian Academy • St. Andrew's School • St. Mark's School • St. Paul's School 

St. Sebastian's School • St. Timothy's School • Stoneleigh-Bumham School • Stony Brook School • Sutfield Academy 

Tabor Academy • Thacher School • The Masters School • Tllton School • Trinity-Pawling School • Walnut Hill School 

Webb Schools • Western Reserve Academy • Westcver School • Wilbraham and Monson Academy • Williston Northhampton School 

I Winsor School • Woodward School • Xaverian Brothers High School 

F1 BOSTON IS IN FIRST PLACE FOR FUN! 
ASCARI RESTAURANT...Oprn H 11:30AM everyday.' 

Savor our distinctive array ol appetizers, entrees and beverages for 

enjoyable Grand-Prix dining overlooking our action-packed race tracks 

ENTERTAINMENT Boston's best live entertainment 

Thursday through Saturday. 

RACING Arrive and Race in a European-style 

kart on our challenging indoor race tracks. 

Fall Leagues and Schools are now forming, 

call 781 228 2050. 

BILLIARDS Enpy the relaxing atmosphere 

of Ft Boston's classic billiards parlor 

DRIVE YOUR NEXT FUNCTION TO F1 BOSTON 

The »1 facility to host your Fall events, celebrations 

and holiday parties for 10 to 600+ guests! Schedule now 

and don't miss that special date Call our Event 

;>r^fc il 781.228.2010 

OIFT CERTIFICATES For Racing. League 

events. Dining, Entertainment. Billiards or the Store @ 

F1 Boston, there's no better way to say a special thank 

you or give the most original of gitts.F1 Boston Call 

781 848.2300. or visit F1 Boston tor complete details 

290 Wood Road, Braintree. MA 02184 • 781.848.2300 • www.F1Boston.com 

BOSTON 

#1  FOR RACING,   LIVE ENTERTAINMENT,   KARAOKE,  DINING,   BILLIARDS,  SOCIAL AND CORPORATE EVENTS,  AND MORE 

% 
gjfc^Aa**.**^ 
}4 
i J 

a 

Home accents from 
the European countryside 

.. .for tfie ttomeyou've always wanted. 

428 Washington Sln-et (Route 53) 
NorweM, MA 02061 

781-659-1343 
"1 www.voila-inr.com 

7.-'■./:, 5    >J     Mon thru Sat  10 am    5:30 pm 
">*"S Sun  12 pm    Spin 

i*s<m &'&*1Z -v\—A 

DENTURE 

VALUE! 
Our denture process and experience gives you a range of options. Let us recommend the treatment that's right for you 

8 styles ot comfidents* dentures starting at $199 per arch 

12 months of interest-free credit 

Major credit cards or personal checks accepted 

10% Senior Citizen discount 

CALL YOUR LOCAL OFFICE TOLL-FREE   1-877-ASPEN49 (1-877-277-3649) 

IFREE 
1    DENTURE EXAM & X-RAYS. 

FOR EXISTING 
DENTURE WEARERS 

NEW PATIENT     I 
EXAM & X-RAYS    ' 

©2004 Aspen Dental. Inc     Dr. Runjan Seth 4 Associates 

ASPENDENTAL 
www.aspendent.com 

BROCKTON    WEYMOUTH 

NOW  ACCEPTING   NEW   PATIENTS 

m 

Hinqh.im 
Community Center 
70 booth Street 

Call for .i brochure >>r i.<- 
register for A cM«* 

761 749 9766 
.W. ,irp air conaitun    ' 

HINGHAM COMMUNITY CENTER 

Creative Movement 
age 2 9-3 
Monday 1 00-1:45 pm 
Thursday. 11 00-11 45 am 
age 3-4 
Wednesday. 11-15-12 00 n. 
Wednesday. 1:00-1:45 pm 
Friday 11:15-12:00 n 
Friday. 1 00-1:45 p m. 
Preschool Ballit 
age 4-5 
Thursday. 10 15-1100 am 
Ballet Level I 
grade K-l 
Thursday, 3 30-4 30p m 
■•Met Level II 
grade 1-2 
Thursday. 4 30-5 30 p m 
Ballet Level III - Performing Class 
giade 2 and up by invitation 
Thursday, 5 30-6 30 p m 
Isadora lor Children 
age 4-5. Tuesday. 2 00-2 45 p m 
Isadora Duncan Laval II 
grades 1.2 Tuesday. 4 30-5 30 
Isadora Duncan Laval III 
grades 3.4 Tuesday 5.30-6 30 
Pre School Ballet S Tap 
age 4-5 
Monday, 2 00-3:00 p.m 
Tuesday. 1:00-2 00 pm 
Wednesday, 1015-11 15 am 
Wednesday. 2 00-3 00 p.m. 
Friday, 1015-11 15 am 
Friday 200-300 pro 
Ballet and Tap I 
grade K 
Tuesday. 10:15-11 15 am 
Tuesday 2 00-3 00 p m 
Ballal and Tap II 
grades I & up 
Wednesday 4 30-5 30 p m 

Tap I Jan 
grade 2 & up, 
Wednesday. 5:30-6 30 p.m. 
Slreel Dance. Jazz * Funk 
age 7-9. Monday. 3 30-4 30 p m 
age 7 4 8. Thursday. 3 30-4 30 p m 
age 7 & 8. Thursday 4 30-5 50 p.m 
age 9 4 10. Thursday 4 30-5 30 p m 
age 10-16. Friday, 5 30-6 30 p m 
Mini Modern S Lyric Dance 
Jr -Sr High School 
Monday. 7 30-8 30 p m - invitation 
Wednesday 6 30-7 30 p m 
Fit Kids Gymnastics 
Wiggles 4 Giggles -Mom 4 Me 
age walking • 24 months 
Monday, 11 15-1200n 
8 weeks $75 starts September 13 
Toddlers 4 Tumblers -Mom 4 Me 
age 2 - 3 
Monday 10 30-11 15 am 
Tuesday. 10 15-11 00 am 
8 weeks $75 starts September 13 
Climbers and Jumpers 
age 344 
Monday. 9 45-10 30 am 
Tuesday. 11 45-12 30 pm. 
8 weeks $75, starts September 13 
Beginner Gymnastics 
age 4 - K 
Monday. 12 00-12 15 p.m. 
8 weeks $75 starts September 13 
Super Sports Class 
age 4 - K 
Monday. 9 00-9 45 a m 
Tuesday. 11 00-11:45 a.m. 
8 weeks. $75 starts September 13 
Pre-School Programs 
Arts 4 Crafts - Mom 4 Mo 
ages 2-4 
Wednesday 915-1000am 
Wednesday 1015-11 00 am 

Wednesday. 11:15-12 OOn 
8 weeks. $85 starts September 29 
Baby Ballerinas 
age 2-3 
Monday. 12:15-1:00 pm 
Tuesday 11 15-12 00 n 
Thursday. 1 00-1 45 pm 
8 classes. $75 
starts September 13. 141 16 
First Experience Play-School 
age 2 yrs 9 months - 3 
Tuesday. 915-11 15 am 
Tuesday 12 15-2 15 pm 
Thursday. 9:15-11 15 am 
Friday. 915-11 15 am 
8 weeks S105. starts Sept 21. 23 24 
Mualc lor Mom 4 Ma 
ages 2lo 3 
Monday. 9 15-10 00 am 
Monday 10 15-11 00 am 
ages 9 months ■ 2 
Monday. 11 15-1200 n 
8 weeks $86 starts September 20 
Paranl 4 Tol Fun Time 
age 2 4 3 
Friday 12 00-1 30 pm 
8 weeks $85 starts September 24 
The Busy Bees 
age 3 
Tuesday. Thursday. 
12 00-2 15 pm 4 weeks. $125 
starts September 14 
Quack   M00. and Cock a doodle clot) 
age 2-3 
Thursday 11 00-11 45 am 
age 3-5 
Thursday. 12 00-12 45 pm. 
6 classes. $85. sUrfs September 23 
Exploration 
age K 
Monday 4 Wednesday 12 15-2 15 
12 classes. $140. 
starts September 27 
Exploration 
age K 
Monday 8 45-10 45 am 
12 classes $140 
starts September 27 
Story 4 Crall Time 

age 3-6 
Wednesday 1 00-3 00 p m 
Thursday. 1 00-3 00 p m 
8 weeks. $95. sUrfs September 22 
Youth a Teen Classes 
Baby-sitting Course 
age 10 and over 
Wednesday 3 30-5 00 p m 
3 weeks $35 starts October 6 
Children's Drama Classes: 
Create a Musical 
age 46 
Thursday 2 00-3 00 pm 10 weeks. 
S7S -Beauty & ttit Beast" 
starts September 23 
Gingerbread House 
grades 2-7 
Wednesday 3 30-5 30 p m 
I day. $25 December 1 
Beginner Karate 
age 6-12 
Monday. 4 30-5 30 p m 
Tuesday 5 30-6 30 p m 
Friday 4 30-5 30 p m 
Saturday 900-1000am 
8 weeks $65. surfs September 13 
Intermediate Karate 
age 7-14 Tuesday. 6 30-7 30 p m 
Friday -5 30-6 30 p m - Purple Belts 
Saturday 10 00-11 00 am 
8 weeks $65 starts September 13 
Kid Power - Everyday Salaty 
Workshop lor Children 
age 4-7 with parentts) 
I day S40 per child with parent(s) 
Saturday 1000-12OOn   October2 
Maria Wood's Fashion Focus 
Modeling 4 Finishing Program 
age 6-9. Young Miss 
Wednesday 3 30-1 30 p m . 
15 weeks. $315 
age 10-12 Preteenll 
Wednesday 4 30-5 30 p m 
15 weeks $325 
age 13-18. Teen III 
Wednesday 5 30-7 00. 15 weeks. 
$375 surfs September 22 
Kaplan SAT Review 
Accelerated Math 

Grade 2-4 4 Algebra I 
Thursday. 4 30-6 00 p m 
Orton-Gllllngham Reading 
Tuesday 4 00-5 30 p m 
Summll Educational Group 
- SAT Prep 
Adult & Teen Classes 
mum 
Monday 6 30-7 30 p m beginner 
Tuesday 9 00-10 00 a m Thursday 
Thursday 9 30-10 30 am beginner 
Friday 900-1000am 
8 weeks $90 
sUrfs September 16. 17 201 21 
Ballroom Dancing 
Friday. 7 30-8 30 p m 8 weeks 
S160 couple starts September 17 
Ballroom Dancing II 
Friday. 8 30-9 30 p m 
8 weeks $160.'couple 
starts September 17 
The Complete Course in Collage 
Funding 
I night tree 
Wed   Sept 22 7 00 - 8 30 p m 
CPR 4 Pedialrlc CPR 
Monday 7 00-10 00 pm 
I night. $20 Oelober 4 
Pedialrlc Basic Flrsl Aid lor Day 
Care Carl 
Monday 7 00-10 00 pm 
I night. $20 September 27 
Dog Obedience 
Monday 6 30-7 30 p m 
6 weeks $75 starts September 20 
Dog Obedience II 
Monday 7 30-8 30 p m 
6 weeks. S75 starts September 20 
Bridge Lessons 
Introduction lo Bidding 
Friday 9 30-11 00 am 
8 weeks $85. sfarfs September 24 
Bridge Lessons: Diamond 
Series - Play ol Ihe Hand 
Friday. 9 30 11 00 a m 
8 weeks $85 starts November 19 
Duplicate Bridge 
Tuesday 7 00-10 00 pm 

$5 per person per week 
Fencing Classes - Foil I 
Ages 10 - adult 
Wednesday. 6 30-9 00 p m 
10 weeks S275 slam September 15 
Paying lor College 
"School ol Hard Knox Guide" 
I night, free 
Thursday. August 26 7 00-8 30 p m 
Adult Karate 
Friday 7 00-8 00 p m 
8 weeks S65 sr.ils September 6 
Lets Gel Organized 
Wednesday 7 00-9 30 p m 
I night. $30 October 20 
Beginning Tap lor Adults 
Wednesday 8 30-9 30 p m 
12 weeks. $96. starts Septembei 29 
Intermediate Tap tor Adults 
Wednesday 6 30-7 30 p m 
12 weeks $96 starts September 29 
Jazz 4 Funk- Adult 
Wednesday 7 30-8 30 p m 
12 weeks S96 starts Septembei 29 
Tal Chi 
Wednesday 9 00 10 00 am 
8 weeks $85 surfs September 15 
Tal Chi 
Thursday. 6 30-7 30 p m 
8 weeks $85 surfs September 23 
Intermediate Tal Chi 
Thursday 7 30-8 30 p m 
8 weeks $85 surfs September 23 
Public Relations lor Small 
Business 
Wednesday 7 009 00pm 
3 weeks $50 starts October 6 
Yoga 
Monday 8 00-9 30 p m 
8 weeks $85 surfs September 13 

HINGHAM 
COMMUNITY CENTER 

70 South Street. 
Hingham. MA 02043 

(781) 749-9786 

■ 
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iMi   Order ' 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

^^^^^   picture framed 
4X6.SK7.8KI0 photo mouse pad 

photo mug 

aa ri a: 

■ 17 high res page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 

of yourself or a loved one 
that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mall it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

mi** 

BARK. mtM- BNA'ST&NE? ZTo. 
J.F. PRICE 

RENT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

RentACar 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

GOING TO 

KICK OFF THE SEASON BY RENTING A 
MINIVAN • TRAILBLAZER • SUNURBAN. 

PERFECT FOR TAILGATING 

Rent «A* Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

You'll love decorative grasses 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 

SUZANNE MAHLER 

A visil to our local nurseries is 
a must at this time of year. 
Healthy, fresh trees and shruhs 
are arriving daily at many garden 
centers while perennials and 
nursery stock from earlier in the 
season tend to be on sale for bar- 
gain shoppers. Spring-flowering 
bulbs are usually available early 
this month and should be pur- 
chased as s(x>n as possible to 
ensure the best selection. Store 
in a cool, dry location until 
ground temperatures drop later 
this month. For a touch of 
autumn color, choose from a glo- 
rious selection of late-blooming 
plants including colorful 
chrysanthemums. handsome 
ornamental cabbages and kale, 
hardy sedums and cheerful 
asters, and the supremely beauti- 
ful and fragrant sweet autumn 
clematis. 

A perfect foil for these tradi- 
tional fall bloomers are the care- 
free ornamental grasses. Most 
decorative grasses are in their 
glory during the latter half of the 
growing season as they finally 
reach mature stature and begin to 
display their feathery plumes and 
seed heads. Perhaps the most 
popular and best known orna- 
mental grasses are the Maiden 
grasses, members of the 
Miscanthus family. These ele- 
gant grasses form singular 
clumps characterized by slender, 
slightly arching foliage that 
range from delicate 3-foot speci- 
mens like 'Yaku Jima' to the 
giant M. floridulus reaching a 
height of up to 12 feet. They per- 
form best in moist soils, full sun 
and good winter drainage but are 
tolerant of a wide range of condi- 
tions. Silky plumes shimmer in 
the autumn sun as they sway in 
the breeze and provide textural 
contrast in addition to sound and 
motion, especially during the 
stark winter months. Clumps 
enlarge gradually but sufficient 
space should be provided initial- 
ly as their dense, fibrous root sys- 
tems make division challenging. 
Spring transplanting is preferred 
and a saw may be required to 
divide an established clump. 

Maiden grasses should be 
sheared as close to the ground as 
possible before new growth 
appears in early April. 

Numerous cultivars of 
Miscanthus are available includ- 
ing several green and yellow- 
striped varieties known as Zebra 
(Zebrinus). and Porcupine grass 

(Strictus). For a delicate, see- 
through quality, try 'Gracillimus' 
or 'Morning Light", both stand- 
ing about 5 feet when established 
with slender, slightly arching 
foliage. Russet-colored plumes 
appear in October and become 
beige and fluffy as they mature. 
Variegated members of this fam- 
ily, including 'Cabaret', and 
'Silberfeir. produce sensational, 
eye-catching clumps, or for a dif- 
ferent color. look for 
'Pupurascens' with purple-tinted 
leaves that fade to red late in the 

Most decorative 
grasses are in their 

glory during the 
latter half of the 

growing season as 
they finally reach 

mature stature and 
begin to display 
their feathery 

plumes and seed 
heads. 

Switch grasses (Panicum) are 
equally lovely additions to the 
landscape, offering a similar 
upright architectural presence in 
the landscape while displaying a 
slightly more delicate appear- 
ance in addition to being consid- 
erably easier to divide and relo- 
cate. Airy open seed heads give 
a hazy effect in late summer and 
early autumn. Several cultivars 
offer blue-tinted foliage reaching 
heights of 3 to 6 feet including 
'Dallas Blues', 'Prairie Sky' and 
'Heavy Metal". A recent intro- 
duction. P. 'Shenandoah'. has 
markedly red to burgundy tones 
and stays quite compact at under 
3 feet. These hardy grasses will 
acclimate to nearly any soil type 
in sun or part shade. 

The family of fountain grasses 
(Pennisetum) is another favorite 
characterized by dense clumps of 
narrow arching leaves and late 
summer flowers that resemble 
caterpillars or bottle brushes. 
Several selections of Pennisetum 
are currently available including 
a darling dwarf called 'Little 
Bunny" and a number of compact 
2-tbot varieties including 
"Hameln" and 'Cassian'. A 
recent introduction. "Karley 
Rose', produces lovely pink 
tinged flowers and an especially 
late-blooming cultivar "Moudry" 
demonstrates thick, black seed 
heads that often produce numer- 

ous seedlings. Perhaps the most 
irresistible of all the ornamental 
grasses is the crimson fountain 
grass (Pennisetum setaceum 
rubrum), which produces stun- 
ning burgundy leaves and long, 
elegant, arching flowers but 
regrettably, this sensational grass 
is very tender and must be treat- 
ed as an annual. The fountain 
grasses thrive in average soils 
and full sun. 

Several compact ornamental 
grasses exhibit blue-tinted 
foliages that provide attractive 
color contrasts to our predomi- 
nantly green gardens. The blue 
fescues (Festuca glauca) form 
tidy 8-inch mounds of very thin, 
blue-gray foliage that are effec- 
tive as edging plants in borders 
or foundation plantings. Blue oat 
grass (Helictotrichon) also 
demonstrates steel blue-gray 
leaves but is more upright in 
form, its spiky leaves reaching a 
height of 12 to 24 inches. Both 
these grasses tend to maintain 
their color well into the winter 
months and prefer sunny, dry, 
well-drained sites. Blue lyme 
grass (Elymus arenarius 
'Glaucus') is equally stunning in 
color and thrives in dry soils, but 
growers beware as this striking 
grass has an aggressive nature 
and is often best confined in con- 
tainers. 

Northern sea oats 
iChasmanthium latifolium) are a 
sentimental favorite of mine 
rekindling fond memories of the 
dunes of North Carolina when 
clusters of dangling oats appear 
in August. Tolerant of a wide 
range of soils in sun or partial 
shade, this 3 to 5-foot tall clump- 
ing grass seeds about and might 
be considered by some to be a 
nuisance but I transplant or weed 
out the excess. 

These low maintenance plants 
offer a dramatic contrast in form, 
color, texture and height making 
them valuable additions to any 
landscape plan. Plant one or 
more in your garden this season 
and enjoy their beauty for 
months and years to come. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
who lias been developing the 1.5- 
avre property surrounding her 1 
home in Hanover for more than 
25 years. Her weekly gardening 
column Green Thumbs Up'has 
appeared in the Mariner news- 
papers for nearly a decade. She 
is a member of two local garden 
clubs, /xist President of the New 
England Daylily Society, an 
overseer for the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society and is 
employed at two garden centers. 

Snipdoodles are great by any name 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CHRISTOPHER KIMBALL 

Snipdoodles are referred to by 
many names. Along the Hudson 
River Valley they were called 
schnecken noodles, yet snipdoo- 
dles or snickerdoodles can also 
be found in many cookbooks. 
They are simple round cookies, 
flavored with vanilla and nutmeg 
and dipped in sugar and cinna- 
mon, but they are too often baked 
flat with little chew. We were 
looking for a thick confection, 
almost a light macaroon, airy but 
with enough body to feel like a 
toothy sponge cake. 

The first test was the shorten- 
ing. Many recipes call for Crisco 
or a butter/Crisco combination, 
but we preferred all butter for fla- 
vor and for producing a thicker 
cookie. As with other thick cook- 
ies, we found that chilling the 
dough in the refrigerator for a 
couple of hours also helped add 
height and chew. We also added 
milk to the cookie dough which 
makes them softer and more del- 
icate. 

The hardest part of any cookie- 
making is determining when to 
take them out of the oven. The 
best test for snipdoodles is to see 
if the bottom is very lightly 
browned. The cookies will still 
be soft to the touch but they will 
set up as they cool. If the bottoms 
are not browned at all, the snip- 

doodles will come out under- 
baked and will deflate as they 
come to room temperature. 

Two other words of caution. 
Check your oven temperature 
before baking with a good oven 
thermometer. (Taylor makes an 
accurate blue-alcohol-filled hori- 
zontal model for about SI3.) 
Second, do not put two cookie 
sheets in the oven at a time. That 
causes uneven baking which, for 
this delicate recipe, usually spells 
disaster. 

SNIPDOODLES 
I add a bit of nutmeg to the bat- 

ter which adds a gentle perfume 
to what is a very simple cookie. 
The texture of these cookies is 
heavenly; light but with a nice 
chew. They bake up nice and 
thick, almost like a macaroon. 
Take them out of the oven when 
the bottoms are very lightly 
browned and the cookie is still 
soft to the touch. 

I stick unsalted butter (8 table- 
spoons), softened 

1 1/2 cups plus 3 tablespoons 
sugar 

2 eggs 
I teaspoon vanilla 
l/4cup milk 
3 cups flour 
3/4teasptx)n baking soda 
1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
1/2 teaspoon table salt 
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 tablespoon cinnamon 

I. Beat the butter and I cup of 
the sugar (reserve the 3 table- 

spoons) in the bowl of an electric 
mixer or with a wooden spoon 
until creamy and smooth, about 3 
minutes. Add the eggs and vanil- 
la and beat until fully incorporat- 
ed. Add the milk and stir to incor- 
porate. In a separate bowl, whisk 
together the next 5 ingredients 
(flour through nutmeg) and then 
stir into the butter/sugar mixture. 
Chill dough for 2 hours. Heat 
oven to 350 degrees. Line two 
cookie sheets with parchment 
paper. 

2. Shape dough into large, wal- 
nut-size balls, about I 1/4 inches 
in diameter. Mix together 
remaining 3 tablespoons sugar 
and cinnamon in a small bowl. 
Dip tops in sugar-cinnamon mix- 
ture. Place 3 inches apan on the 
lined baking sheet. Bake for 
about 12 minutes. Cookies will 
appear undercooked when 
removed from the oven; the cen- 
ters will still be very moist and 
light. As they cool, the cookies 
will firm. The bottoms ought to 
be lightly browned, however. 

Makes 20 to 24 cookies. 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne 
Maguire alkitchendetective @ 
hcpress.com. For free recipes 
and informationahout Cook&S 
Illustrated, log on to 
<htti>://www.cooksillustrated.co 
Ull> ■ For recipes from Mr. 
KimixtU's public television cook- 
ing show, go to 

<hltt>://www.americasiestk- 
itchen.com/>. 

South Shore AAUW to meet on Sept. 13 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

The South Shore branch of the 
American Association of 
University Women will present 
its program for the upcoming 
year at a Pot Luck Supper to be 
held Sept. 13. at 6:30 p.m.. at the 
Allerton House. Hingham. 

Since 1881, this national orga- 
nization has been at the forefront 
of promoting lifelong education, 
positive social change, and equi- 
ty for women and girls. Although 
AAUW is an association of 
diverse     professions,     back- 

grounds, cultures, and ages, it is 
united in its goal of helping to 
shape the future. 

If you would like to learn more, 
or would like to attend this meet- 
ing, call Madonna Hart, 
781-331-0390. 
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Thurs. Sept. 9 
Itw Sciiiih Short Niiturul SdcnCC 

Center in Norwell. presents Nuture 
Scanned: Kotunicul Ifrntogruphs by 
Tony Andrade in tlicir Vine Hall 
Gallery Sepi. 2 to 2°. A graphic 
designer by tmde, Tony enjoy smakinj! 
;ul in various mediums, trom walercol- 
ar io oils ;md pastels to photography. 
'tile exhibit can he viewed Sept. 2 to 
2'), during regular Center business 
hours. Monday through Saturday.'>:.'<> 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

The I 'HI pit Kuiiplant Cafe. 41«) 
Bedford St.. Abinglon. New Blue 
Ke\ue Open Mike Blues Jam paiiy 
hosted hy Boh "Natch" Koniano. 
Even  'Ihurstlav  night. ') p.m.  No 
covet 781-871-7175. 

the Sea Note, 159 Nanlaskel Aye., 
Nanlasket Beitch. presents Kccklev. 
Daughter and I Mault Outfit, rhythm 
and blues. Sept.s>. Casual dress, cover 
chnge varies. All shows SUHI at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. Full 
handicap access 781-749-3989 or 
email: theseanotel'1 aol.com 

The South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell. presents Salurr 
Scanned: HtHanU'ul Pkotopupkl b\ 
Tony Andrade in their Vine Hall 
Gallery Sept. 2-2u. The exhibit can he 
viewed during regular center business 
hours. Monday through Saturday, 
9:30am to 4:.VI p.m. Located at 48 
Jacobs Lane in Norwell, less than one 
mile from exit H off Route 3. For 
directions or information, call the 
( eniei .it 781 -659-2559 or \ isil on the 
web at w wvv.vsnsc.org. 

King Richard's Kain? celebrates its 
23™ season Sepl 4 through (XI. 24. 
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Route 5S. Carver, 
hve on-site p;irking. More than 100 
.irtisans from all over the country dis- 
play and demonstrate their band-made 
treasures. 508-866-5391 or 
www.kingrichiirdslaiiv.net 

Coffeehoma off 
the Square open* Ks new 
concert season  with Grammy 
nominee, BIN Monteaey, on 
Saturday, September 11, at 8 
p.m. The Coffeehouse off the 
Square M at the OW Ship 
Parish House at 107 Main 
St., Hlngham Square, Just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre. 
It Is on the MBTA's 220 bus 
line from Qulncy Center. 
Admission Is $12 at the door. 
An open microphone 
precedes the concert. A 
variety of coffees, teas, and 
desserts are available for SO 
cents. Net proceeds go to the 
Unltarian-Unlversalist Service 

The University of Massachusetts 
Dartmouth (nil,:;, of Visual and 
Performing Arts will feature an exhi- 
hition of rare prints entitled 
'Tabernacle. Temple.        King. 
Adulteress: Depictions of Jewish 
Religion and Life in 17th and IXth 
Century European Prints" in IIK* 

University Art Gallery located in 
downtown New Bcdlord. Free and 
open for viewing all summer until 
Sept.'). 

Jimho's KOSIIHI    Ever) Thursday. 
night Contemporary .la// Rhythm A: 
Blues Cover MO at door S7 with stu 
dent II). 

IIK    Library    and    Museum, 
Columbia I'oinl Boston, t amp.nun a 
special exhibit relives Kennedy's I'Kit I 
Run for the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2005 Call 
X66-JKF-IIKiOor wwwifklihfury.org 

The l*urpk Kggpuint CaM, 400 
Bedford St.. Ahington. New Blue 
Revue Open Mike Blues Jam |\n!\ 
hosted by Bob "Natch" Komano 
Every Thursda) night. '> p.m. No 
covet 781-871-7175. 

Courtney*    Food   antl   Spirits. 
Maishlield. presents Karaoke with 
Ron Towel's and Steve ever) 
Thursday night at X:.'<0 pin 
wwwxoujtneysfoodaiidspiriLs.com 

.1.1. Mulligan's')41 Washington St.. 
Hraintav. Ever) Thursda) wldud 
Trivia with I'at I .ally evei) Thursda) 
from X to 10 p.m. prizes, 

file Scitiiale Arts \ssncinlinn 
trailer) 124 Front St.. presents a 
month long exhibit of the latest work 
by Judi l.islci through Sept 2b. 7X1- 
545-5160 or log onto www.scitu- 
atearts.cm. The gallery is open lorin 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday ihnmgh 
Saturday, and I to5 p.m. Sundays, 

Fri, Sept. 10 
Artkn (iulkn, 22 IVpoi Si. i|iisi 

off Hall's C'mx-n, DmNiry pivsenis 
"Studies...in Series" an exhibit ol 
water color paintings in Joanne 
ChiiiiL'k. Opening reception with ihe 
;nlisi is Sept H), In tin 7 Io *> pin. Ilk' 
e\hihii will nin irom Sept. IO through 
Oct. 2. Exhibit and reception are tree, 
Twit NU-IJIN at the xWti 

Id>i(lii'- Kui<*sti>n-I1\month. MM 
Independence M.ill \Wiy. Kingston, 
presents Starytinie. Sept 10, .ii Id ;'» 
;uii. Storytiroe lunm I-IKKI Storks 
Hniiv: your appetite. Beth is going io 
read Aiuta the Doughnut and lea lor 
Mc.Tea fni \i.i- 

New Kiiiilaml Singles I hunt's is 
holding n dance on ftiday, Sepi io. x 
p.m.-1 a.m. at Monte) '^'tn the Charles, 
so Bridge St., Rte. 109. Dedham 
Admission ss I>J. Hors d'oeuvres. 
Door prizes, Expected attendance 5<m. 
617025-4'm   vvvvvvsindesdiinees- 
newenglandxom 

The St. Crab Connection Puppj 
Rescue's Second Annual Crucian 
Reunion will take place on Sept 10. 
from 5 to lo p.m. ai the Commercial 
Club of East Bridgjewater, I Netbori 
Ave..iofl Rtmie IS). IorinioniKiiionio 
RSVPhv Sepi 7.call 781 W-25y7.iT 
via e-mail ai soolaiO earthlink.net 
Admission is live. IHII donations are 
always welcomed 

Captain Samuel Kohhhis House. 
1XK    Main    Si..     \\on    piesenls 

Cundk'litilit SinKiim tours on Sept. 
10. with Janet Ashlon. Tout this historic 
lK2o'\ sea captain's home by candle- 
light as a eunle screiKKk's von in ever) 
room. Other dales Sept --*. Oct I aiKl 
15. Retreshn vents I ree ami open io llie 
puhlic. 50K-5K.V76I6. 

Smith Shorv Singles will sjxnsur its 
scini-nionllily.    smoke live    dance 
Riday, Sepi. io. with 11K- Emanon 
(>a'lx-slra from S p.m. io midiiijihl. Ai 
IIK- Abington VIAV. 30 Central St, 
Ahington. Ma Admission: S7 SSS 
Members. S|0 Non-meinhers l*rorier 
da-ss required: im jeans or allilelic 
shoes. 7JSI-33I-OD2I Web site: 
hUpCWWtt soiiihslioresinjiles.ojv 

l'liiutitli I'laiitatiuii will luist an 
annual open house lor lionleseho*tiers 
on Sepi. 10. trom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. I-un- 
liiied education programs will be 
ottered at tile colonial and Wampum Kit! 
education sites from M a.m. to noon 
and 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. l;or information 
\isit www.plimoth.org/leain/educa- 
lion/farnil) programs, 

.IMIMI I. KtillK-d> I ibrui \ I'uhlii 
horuiii. Recovering from Wll. 
Senator I iiu;ml  \l. Kennedy will 
Introduce KeniH'th R. Fekiberg, ik' 
special masier administerinc the ''/ll 
Victim Compensation IUIKI of 2001. 
Jack Rosenthal. president ol Ilie New 
Ybrlf Times Company Foundation and 
rounder of IIK- 9/11 Neediest Fund will 
moderate this discussion on Sept. 10, 
from 5 30 to 7 p.m. ai the JI-'K Ubrar) 
and Museum,Columbia Point. Boston. 
All forums are free and open io die 
public Par ieser\ations call 617-514- 
1643. 

The AlliaiKv I'or.lewisli-Christian- 
Miislim t Understanding is holding an 
International I'cucc M^il to 
Commemorate '» 11 on Boston 
Common starting at 7 p.m. on Riday, 
Sept. io. Featured will be Jewish. 
( linsiian. Muslim and Hindu speakers 
and the Dan /ace Band and (he 
Aardvark JaaEnsernble, groups popu- 
lar with college sujdents, Ree refresh- 
ments and candles will be provided 
The festivities will center around the 
gazebo neat Tremont St Admission is 
free •nkl all ,ne inv ik*d lo all end 

Under the Open Sky, a show of 
Plein air oil paintings hj Susan 
Brewater Charles will be on view at 
IIK- lames I ibnuy and Center foi ilk' 
\ns. Norwell Center, from Sept io to 
Oct 6. An opening reception for the 
public will be held Friday, Sept IO, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Exhibit ma) be viewed 
rucsda) thnwgh Fndaj I to 5 p.m. and 
pm Saiurda) lo a.m. to i pjn 781 
659-7100, 

The Seituate Arts Ass4Kiation 
(■alien announces the continuation of 
it- raffle at the galkr) of .i full-sheet 
si/ed painting b) Peter Spataro valued 
at over SI.200. The final drawing will 
be held during the membership show in 
October. Individual tickets are S5 or 
triple  your  chances  lor  twice  the 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
S*mng NE mupci§n$ smce 1969 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
ScHoot Or GYMNASTICS 

36 years ol Quality and Excellence In 
Physical Development Programs lor Children 

created by 
Kathy Corrigan Ekas. 

former Olympian and Constillant lor the v-PH^H^ 
Presidents Council on Physical Filness V^V>^ 

-    -*■     - Mom & Me 
Gym Tot Fitness 

Recreational Gymnastics 
for Boys & Girls 

Competitive Teams 
Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive, Rockland. MA  02370 • Tel: (781) 878-9155 
(I mile Irom Rockland End 14 oil RU'  3 easily accessible Irom Rles. 139 & 123) 

www.Kathy Corrigans.com 

Fall Session 
Opens September 9" 

amount three tickets for S10. The 
Stiuiatc Arts Association Gallery is 
located at 124 Front Si... Seituate, 781- 
54.S-.S|nO or loj; oiilo www.scilu- 
.ilc.irts.oiin. Ilic uullery is open from 
Ml a.m. lo 5 p.m. Tuesda)  through 
SatunJay.and I to5 p.m. Sundays 

The  (arc  Murada  I ;.   85 
Front Street. Seituate H;uix>r. Live 
music i'U'i\ Pridfl} night at Song 
Stylings h> Tod Spear 7:.1<) to 10:30 
p.m. No cover, 781-544-3144. 

Vlotoun Kriduj Nqdilvxcn FiicUiy 
night at ilk' Randolph Holiday Inn.. 
Free admission. 8:30 p.m. until I a.m. 
Free rjarking. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

OMnti .'(»l Center St.,iRtc. 36X 
Pembroke, presents live music evety 
liklay aikl Salurdav 9 p.m. 10 dosing. 
Mo cover. Sent 10. Bob Sylvta  7X1- 
2'H-I7(I(). 

Nt\t Page Cafe. 551) Brand St. 
\\c\ mouth, presents Cindy Daley 
Hand l'eattirin)> Natch Romano. Sept. 
10.9:30 pm.no cover. 781-335-9796. 

Tbt Sea Note. 159 Nanlasket A\e.. 
Nanlaskel Beach, presents Chris Fit/. 
Band. bhHS, Sept   It). Casual diws. 
cover charge vanes. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access, 781-749-3989 or 
email: tliese.uHHet" .IOI.CHHH 

Sat. Sept. 11 
(iirl Scout Alumae Reunion allcr- 

ikkHi at Wind-ln-the PitK's Curl Sctml 
Center in Plymouth. Sept. II. trom 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m I you are 19 or older 
and were involved in (iiris Scouts, you 
will be amazed at the changes that have 
taken place. For information call 
Arieen F.llis 1-800-2424)925 or acl- 
lis(" gsesin.org 

SiHilh Shore Writers Club meets 
M ice a month on the second and fourth 
Saturday, at It) a.m. at the Hanson 
Library. 132 M;K|IUIII St.. Hanson. 

t ,,11)1.1111 IctoberfcBttTne Boy Iston 
Schul-Veicin. tbe largest (iemian- 
\iikiiean club in New England, will 

lh>sl a two day gala (Metobertest on its 
spacious grounds, 8County Si. IRIHIIC 

109). Walpolc. Sepl. II, noon U II 
p.m.. Sept. 12. noon to 6 p.m. S7 per 
person, children under 12 free. 
Wheelchair accessible. 508660-2018 
or 781-431-6715. 

BearBonei CD release pan) will be 
held Saturday, Sept 11. You can nteci 
Ihc hand and get y our Cl) signed. It w ill 
be held at the Mt Hope (cornerofCtapp 
and Cedar in Seituate). An opening act 
will  start at  4:.tt) p.m.  followed by 
BearBones from 3 lo 7 p.m. performing 
songs I'nmi the CD and as well as other 
personal favorites, There will be a $7 
PP cover which will be waived per 
family dour max i with the purchase of 
a CD fa SI2 at the door. If you already, 

Over 700 
Elec'nc and Acoustic Gjitars 
Bissw Ban/OJ Dulcitwis 

Uitiaonris .>ij«ies 

Huoe selection ol fender ana 

MMQdM Basses ant tippers 
L 

Montage DOD Digilech Boss EMG 

Seymour Duncan Son* M*dy EV Shute 

Drum Sets 
Cm** 

USED 
Guitars • Amps 
Drums • Effects 

.•SOMIH    ^JX~      SUUH 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS -d=r« 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW • USED 
SALES • RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rental; & Sales All Sizes 
Guitar A Amp Repair   DJ & 4-irach rentals 

Guitar, Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs•TAPES 

10,000 TITLES 

SHEET MUSIC 

One o' tW la-jes' 

(»*c!io«s I Ne* England 

Seituate Harbor  781-545-9800 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Avc. Rt. 123, Rockland. MA       781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
• BIRDBATHS 
• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

10%  OFF 
THtSS REGULARLY AND 

SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WIIH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/2/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

20% 
IP' 
II 
II 
II 
II 
| | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/2/04 
1 •   IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

II SEASONAL FLAGS, 
11 BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
1 j  FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

II 
JL, 

N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT f 

iim* 
r**~     « 

d 
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Under the Optm Sky, a show of Pteln air oil 
paintings by Susan Brewster Charles will be on 
view at the James Library and Center for the Arts, 
Norwell Center, from Sept. 10 to Oct. 6. An 

opening reception for the public will be held Friday, Sept. 10, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Exhibit may be viewed Tuesday through Friday 
1 to 5 p.m. and p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 781-659-7100. 

purchased "Liv'n the Blues", bring it 
and gel in Iree! 

The monthly Down East Dancers 
Country Western Dance will be held 
al the Taunton lilks Club. 119 High St.. 
launum. Donee lesson at 7:30 pjn.; 
Couples and Line dancing, x p.m. to 
midniiiht. DJ Dave Pytfca Snacks, ral- 
lies, cash Kir. Smoke lav. SS. HOT more 
info, 508-995^496; 781-925-9066. 

The CohtetMMN Off the Square is 
ai the Old Ship Parish House at 107 
Main St..  Hingham  Sqiuire,  just up 
from the Loring Hall Ihestto. It is on 
the MBTA's 220 bus INK- Irom Qulncj 
Center. Admission is SI2 al the door. 
An open inicrophone precedes tlie con* 
cert A variety of coffees, teas, and 
desserts are available for 50 cents. Net 
proceeds    go    to   the    Unltarian- 
Cimcrsalisi Service Committee. h>r 
inlonnation. call Jim Walson al 781- 
74')-1767. 

riMiii.uih   I lulillmiiM    I \|K*diliitii 
rile I i H IMK ol' the Itiislon Harlior 
Islands are organizing a boal cruise on 
Sept ll. along the South Shore i«> 
Plymouth, The boat leaves Long Wharf 
I In the Aquarium T stop, ISInc Line) ill 
downtown Uosum at 9J0 a.m. and 
returns at 5 p.m. Tickets can he bought 
ai 1 Xing Whari cm IIK* da) from 8.30am 
(cash onl) i. The cost is S4tl tor adults. 
S36 for seniors iCtf+i. $34 for Mends 
of the Boston Harbor Island members, 
S20 loi children (3 to I2i. and babies 
travel for tree (but still need a ticket), 
Snack and beverage service will he 
available. We Suggest packing a picnic. 
www.lhhi.oiv of call 781-7404290. 

Corn  Festival l*ie Contest  Bake 

two mini-pies(4"' pie pans will be pro- 
vided) One will be sold al the Kernel's 
Kitchen Bate table at the 2Xxh annual 
Com Festival at the South Shore 
Natural  Science Center on Sept.   II 
Irom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . and the other 
will be entered into the competition. 
Prizes will he awarded tor the hesi pies 
in each  ol  lour  categories   Baked 
Single CfUSt,  Baked  Double Crust. 
Iresh Fruil and Cream lb enter, call • 
781-659-2559 for a registration form,! 
or stop hv tlie Center at 48 Jacobs I^ane i 
in Norwell lo pick up voui pie (Mils. 

The South Shore Natural Science 
Center will hold it* annual Corn 
Festival Saturday, Sept 11 (rain dale is 
Sept 12) Irom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m The 
festival features fall fun for ihc famih 
includini! hay,rules, nature walks, farm 
animals and antique tractor demonstra- 
lions. There will also he musical per- 
il timers,  a  farmers  market  aikl tlie 
annual Scarecrov* contest. Admission; 
is S4 for adults, S2 l»« children ages 2 • 
aikl up, lor tliavlions call the center .it I 
(7X11659*2559Of visit www.ssnsc.org' 

The John Curtis Free l.ihr.in in] 
HanoviT. will feature "You Are Here" 
B collection ol nature photos taken. 
within a 20-mile radius ol photograph' 
ei l-.J Doyle's Marshfield home. A 
reception will be held on Sept. 11. 
from 3 to 5 pm 781 -826-2972. 

Kdaville USA is Kick on track on 
Sept 4 and 5, Dial's when the lamilv 
tun park reopens lor ihe season with a 
grand celebration featuring .i visit hv' 
Jimmv Neutron and manv other activ-I 
mes K.C. McBogg, tin- [xirk's froggyl 

CALENDAR, see next page) 

WIN TICKETS TO 
EDAVILLE USA 

HOW TO WIN: 

I.) Find KC McBogg in the pages of this paper 

3.) Follow the mail-in instructions below and you 
could win: 

GRAND PRIZE 
4 tickets to Edaville USA including all rides and 
attractions and 2 Edaville USA Gift Packs 

RUNNERS-UP 
Two runners-up will each receive ' tickets 
to Edaville USA. 

Past* KC MCBORK her*) 

Paste KC McBogg and 

mail entries to: 
Find KC 
Community Newspaper Company 

2S4 Second Avenue 
Needham, MA 02494 

^^j-/j^- 8Es5i 
'/'//,*,   Hi,   ,irr     'ill', . kill   I'll irllm 

Route 58 • Carver, Mass. • Just 3' i miles from Exit 2 on 1-495 
877 EDAVILLE • www.edaville.org 

5L J$_ 

Email 

RULES: No pwreiYnf n««ury  Wmn^n *tll be determ^ed Irom completed »"t'ie> drwrn at random   Witwn v..t 

be noti*>ed by phone o* by mail   lmot<Koo«i are not accepted but a 'eatonabie lacvmtle d-twn bj- hand or a J"S 
poitci'd will be accepted    Ote entry p«r envelop* Coptei ol thu newipapt' a-e available at tocal Community 

Sii*iptpci Company o"Ket or ,it public iibunet    Decmo"! of the ludret. are '»nal Employee* of Co"vnunny 
Ne-ipapei  Company and thei* mv»fdiate timiltei are nci elifibie Not -eiponnole lor late low o* m.M)ir»cied mHI 

Cntnei become the property ol CNC CNC rejervet the ii|ht to alter o* te*m«natt thu conteit at any time (ath *ir 
nerjrvei perm-inon to publiih tmftm tame, town and KstrttM *,in 'ef*'d to outcome o'thu drawing Deadline lo- 
■ntrttl n Tuesday September I*  J0O4 
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lures a 5 1/2-mile ride on on authentic 
narrow-gauge Bain through 1.300 
•cms of working cranberry bogs Now 
under new management, Edaville 
USAQm) will open with fun for me 
whole family on weekends in 
September and earl> October before 
going lull throttle with the famous 
Holida)     Festival    <>l    Lights    in 
November and December Call for 
details. Edaville USA is located on 
Route 58. less than 4 miles from 1-495. 
in Carver. For information, call 508 
866-8190 or toll -free 877 ID Vv III .I-:, 
or visit the website at 
wwwAbville.org 

The Dtdhwn Museum 612 High 
St.. Dedham at IIK- Dedham Historical 
Society presents Wedgwood - Nut 
Just Hint' .iinl \\ Inn . Sept I to Ian 
IS. Admission s2 adults and SI chil- 
dren. 781-326-1385 or 
www.Dcilhamllistonc.il org 

Bettina l.csiciiri's First Vnnunl 
Summer Art I .xhiliit "ill open to the 
public tree of charge. Lesieui Gallery 
is located at 301 Saint George Street 
in Duxbury For information call 781- 
934-5103 or visit www.hcitm.ilc 
sieur.com. 

.Ilk    library    and    Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston, will cele- 
brate President Kennedy's binhda) 
with a free poster giveaway of 
1'iesuleni Kenned) sailing "Victura," 
his beloved sailhoal. over Memorial 
Day weekend as long supplies last. I- 
866-JFK-I060 or visit www.jfkli- 
hr.iiy .org 

Nod Page Blues Catt. 550 Broad 
St.. Weymouth, presents Darbcqua 
K»l) & The Kin i Inn ACC* Sept   11 
781-335-9796. 

Helen's Cafe - 16 Commercial St.. 
Braintree, Sept. II. at 8:30 p.m. 
I enuring: Dave Andrews. Annette 
Pollack.  Dave  MiDnniHigh. .lenn 
Dingus. \dain CopMhorac, l.n; 
Unwell  .mil   host   Brian   Melvin. 
Admission: $12 (a portion will he 
donated lo the Children who lost a 
love one in the 9 -II attack. 
Reservations recomrnended call 7X1 
3S64311. 

I he Purple Kggpluiit Cafe. 41 Ml 
Bedford St, Abington, Mojo Kings. 
Sept. 11.781-871-7175. 

I he Siii Note. 159 Nanlasket Ave., 
Yuii.iskci Beach, presents BeUevue 
( aclillae,  swing  and  rhythm  and 

blues. Sept. II. Casual dress, cover 
CbargjB varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age -1 and over admitted. Full 
handicap access. 781-749-3989 or 
email: these.inoteC" aol.com 

Sun. Sept. 12 
Porch I'miderings w ill be presented 

by IIK' Tale Spinners, storytellers. 
Wiesej MaeMillun and Andreu 
Lovett Sept 12. at 5 p.m. at the 
Marshlield Hills General Store. 
Prospect St.. Marshlield Hills. Bring a 
chair or a hlankel Tor Seating. 

South Shore's Largest Flea 
Market Sept. 12. X a.m. lo4 p.m. 61st 
Semi-Annual Fvenl sponsored by Tri- 
Ibwn Rotary Club at the Marshlield 
lair Grounds. Rt. 3A, Marshlield 
Over 300 vendors. Admission S2 per 
person. Bring the family. Food and 
beverages available.  Free  parking. 
Vendor information call 781-826- 

Singles Kvveutives Club Sunday 
Singles Dunce Sept. 12. at the Clarion 
Hotel at Nanlasket. Grand Ballnxim. 
45     Hull     Shore     Drive.     Hull. 
Complimentary bullet 7-11 p.m. for 

TICKETS ON 
SALE NOW! 

OCT. 8 -17 
O FleetCenter 

I      OCT   11    OCT 

OCI I    OCTI   OCT 10 

OCT1»[OCTTT OCT 

--. 
For the fastest and 

easiest way to order tickets, go to 

www.Ringling.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers. 

Atena Box Office Of call 

(617) 931-2000 
For intormation call (617) 624-1000 

Groups (6171 6241805 

TICKET PRICES: 
S10 - S15 - S20 - $25 
ii.r ilt. r ol front Row -ml VI* s'.ii v a ..i Liril - 

Call 'or d-uiiv 
,     »r,d handling Iw m»» applf 

MPflM <hato,e at IkftC-nt-r 6oi OH" * | 

"jinimyFund 
Fa* n<k.li 10 op-li.no. Mght 
to h«lp lr* Jietmy fund »tlit 
MWM limmylUrid orgicifrot 

Mi'i't thi- ttowtlS 'ml .ii'im.ik .it tht 

Three Ring Adventure' - 
on., hour before ihowtim* 

Satisfy Your 
Curiosity! 

Append SouPk Shore Conservatory g Open House 
Duxbury Campus 
Ellison Center for the Arts 
64 St. George Street 
Saturday. September 11 
2 - 4 pm 

Hingham Campus 

One Conservatory Drive 
Sunday, September 12 

2 - 4 pm 

Visit fhe Conservatory's Preschool Program 
and Full-day Kindergarten Program 
(Kindergarten Program in Hingham only) 

Try your hand at improvisation '^^'   ^» 

Learn about Suzuki instruction and 
All-Star Orchestra 

Stretch with Jose Mateo's Ballet Theatre teachers 
in Duxbury, or take a FREE 45-minute 

Creative Dance class at 2:,'W pm in Hingham 
(Creative Dunce is/or 3 - 5 year olds.) 

Discover Phese other exciting programs 

4*$ 

,1/ini Mos.urt 

Register 
for Fall 

semester 
now! 

it's Never Too 
Lute linn,I 

Music Therapy Fridays are 

Try-Days 

Look for FREE online music lessons coming soon! 
Visit us at www.southshoreconservatory.org 

South Shore Conservatory    < •«m-w^**.MI. 
e^Uli^ Live*  lUc^f tic  r\u ' ■'" 7X1-934-2731. rxl. 

singles 35 and over. SIO all night. 
Proper dress required, uvvw.se-4u.com 
(781)925-4513 

liiueli-ii-lniek Sept 12 rain date 
Sept 26. Parking Lot of Curtis Liquors. 
4X6 Columbian St, Wey mouth. S5 per 
person admission to all vehicles. All 
money raised will benefit The New' 
l-ngl.ind Wildlife Center. 

The North and South Rivers 
Watershed Association will have 
their bi-annual River Views House 
Tour. Sunday Sept. 12. front 11 ant to 
4 p.m. Dvm'l miss this opportunity lo 
discover the river's beauty by visiting 
M\ homes w ith speetacukir river v lews. 
Tickets in advance arc $20 and can be 
purchased at William Raveis Real 
Estate in Norwell. Day lily in Norwell 
Center. Noble's in Hanover. 
Marshlield Office Supply, the 
Quatterdeck in Scituate. Bultonwixxls 
in Cohassel and al NSRWA headquar- 
ters in Norwell. Tickets the day of tour 
are $30, and can be purchased al 
Daylily's in Norwell center. Ticket 
form can be downloaded from 
www.nsrwa.org For information call 
the NSRWA al 7XI -659-8168 or email 
paulaC11 nsrwa.org 

^^^L  DM NmBt MdflasSl flNaa* TMUMMrfJ 
^Bfl WW\    UN IM^A M^A u^^^u^y Ah^M \m\^^m\ mt^^^^ ^^_ 

I I -:}\ WWt, iimwai, 12. tmm U aw to 4 pjau Pant 
J:]^^ ml— ttaa opportunity to alinvir th» ifrar-a unay 
attk\\\\\\\\wk\   banuty by rieKfeic alx baautiM huniaa **trt 

•particular rtvw vtewe-Ttefcats In advanca are 
$20 and can be purcrMawd at WMam Ravaie RMI Eatato m 
Norwell, Daytfy In Norwa* Cantor, NoHa'a (tormwiy Cudana'a) bl 
Hanover, MaranrMd Offloa Supply; the Quarterdeck In Scrota**, 
Buttonwooda In Conaaaet and at NSfiWA haadquartam ki Norwell. 
Tickets th« day of tour are $30, and can ba purchaaed at 
Daylily's In Norwell center. Ticket form can be dowiaoeded from 
WWW.nsrwa.org For more Information call the NSRWA at 
(781)-65»8168 or email paulaensrwa.org 

The Mill WTiarf Patio. 15(1 (Rearl 
Front St.. Live music with 
guitarist/vocalist Matt Browne every 
Sunday from 4 to X p.m. all summer. 
Bar and grill open all day. 781-545- 
3999. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. UI5 
Ocean St. (Route  139k Marshlield. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Ctrtffitd-Hiring Instrument Specialist. MA Lie. 1127 

AN ADMITTED LOSS 
It has been thought, for many 
years, that older people deny 
their hearing losses by declaring 
that the problem rests with other 
people mumbling. In other 
words, they blame others for 
their inability to hear. All that 
may be changing, however, as 
aging baby boomers inspire a 
new attitude to aging and hear- 
ing loss. According to a recent 
study, only 5% of a group of 
seniors who were asked about 
their hearing had suffered a 
hearing loss and denied having a 
problem. Researchers adminis- 
tered questionnaires to 91 peo- 
ple aged 65 and older about 
whether they had any hearing 
loss. Then then tested people's 
hearing and handed out a follow- 
up ten-question survey. Sixty- 
two percent of the participants 
admitted having a hearing loss. 

If you've tried just about every- 
thing to deal with your hearing 

loss on your own-lip reading, 
shouting, turning up the volume, 
avoiding conversation, and with- 
drawing from social situations- 
now try a visit to FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER. 
We have extensive training and 
skills to understand and diagnose 
your loss, state-of-the-art equip- 
ment to test your hearing, and the 
very latest in hearing instru- 
ments to correct your impair- 
ment. With our FREE hearing 
evaluations. FREE batteries for 
the life of any hearing instrument 
purchased and FREE repairs of 
any make of hearing aid, your 
hearing health care needs arc 
fully covered here at 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18). across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Wevmouth. 
PII:781-337-1144. 

PS. The first step in addressing a 
hearing loss effectively is admit- 
ting that you have one. 

SOUTH SHORE'S 

LARGEST 
FLEA 

MARKET 
61st Semi-Annual 

Sponsored by 
TRI-TOWN ROTARY 

(Hanover, Norwell, Pembroke Rotary Club) 

MARSHFIELD 
FAIRGROUNDS 

Exit 12, Route 3 Expressway 
FREE On-Grounds PARKING! 

SUNDAY 
September 12 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Rain or Shine! 
For Information Call 

781-826-5353 

DON'T MISS IT! 

Every Sunday 5 p.m. Stump Team 
Trivia 781-834-1910, www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

I In- Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. 781-871 -7175. 
Karaoke every Sunday Night from 
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 am 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St. Marshfield -Dixieland Jazz con- 
cert   featuring   the   River   Boat 
Stumpers. Admission SIO. Show 4 to 
7 p.m. Dinner optional at 3 p.m. 781- 
834-6505. Handicap accessible. 

Mon. Sept. 13 
Weymouth Art Association Artist 

of the Month. Jason C.luck will 
exhibit his paintings for the month of 
September at the Tufts Library. 46 
Broad St.. Weymouth. For informa- 
tion, call 781-337-4513 or 781-337- 
1402. 

The South Shore Branch of The 
American Association of University 
Women will present its program for 
the upcoming year at a Pot Luck 
Supper Sept. 13. at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Allerton House. Hingham. 781-331- 
0390. 

The Button w o. xl Writer's Croup. 
established to encourage, motivate 
and support adults interested in cre- 
ative writing, continues to meet on the 
second and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohussct 
store. New members, beginners and 
published w riters. are welcome. 

Westport Winery Weekend with : 

Oldways Sept. 12-13. Westport 
Rivers Winery & Vineyard. Westport. 
For information or to register for this • 
event, conuict Nicok* Nacamuli at 
617-896-4866 or nicoled'old- 
wayspt.org. 

1749 Courthouse Museum, Town 
Square. Plymouth, is free and filled   - 
with items of Plymouth's historv. 
Open through Oct. 2. 508-830-4075 
or 508-746-7789. 

Hingham Public Library presents . 
an exhibit by J. Michael Sullivan. 
The Sublime Color of Northern 
Italy, through Sept. 24. 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens registra- 
tion for Pre-Season Conditioning 
Hockey Clinics The Armstrong Arena 
has opened registration for two pre- 
season conditioning clinics t Puck 
Control & Shooting and Pre-Season 
Conditioning will be offered at the ice 
rink during the week of Aug. 16-20. 
To register or for information, call 
781-871-7960 or visit 
www.BayStatcHockey.eom. 

Choral Art Society, a non-audition 
community chorus. Rehearsals at the 
First Trinitarian Congregational 
Church. 381 Country Way. Scituate 
on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. beginning 
Sept. 13. with open rehearsals on 
Sept. 20 and 27. For information, call 
Nancy at 781-545-8295 or show up 
Sept. 13. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus, a 50-voice non-audition cho- 
rus, begins their upcoming Holiday 
Concert rehearsal schedule starting 
Sept. 13. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the ' 
South Shore Conservatory. Duxbury. 
Call SHCC at 781-837-7041. 

The Hanover-based Harbour 
Choral Arts Society is open for 
singing. The fall season with new 
director Sarah Mead, begins on 
Monday, Sept. 13. at the First Baptist 
Church of Hanover, al the comer of 
Main Street and Route 123. The doors 
open at 6 p.m. for registration and 
socializing, and rehearsals start at 7 
p.m. Open rehearsals will be held for 
the first two weeks, so come and sing 
and enjoy. Tenors and basses are 
needed. For information, contact Judy 
at 781-834-5808. 

Tues. Sept. 14 
The   Community   Garden 

Club of Duxbury' will hold it- first 
fall meeting on Sept. 14. at the First 
Parish Church on Tremont Street. 
Coffee is served at 9 a.m. Meeting at 
9:30 p.m. 

Hingham Public Library's popu- 
lar "Evening with the Author" series 
begins the fall season, on Sept. 14. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. with a visit from 
Reld Oslin, senior media relations 
officer at Boston College. Mr Oslin has 
just published Tales from the Boston 
College Sideline." an anecdotal history 
of BC football. "Evenings with the 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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College Sideline." an anecdotal history 
"I BC football. "Evenings with the 
Author" programs are sponsored by 
the library in partnership with 
Buitonwood Books of Cohasset. This 
even! is free, and open to the public is 
most welcome 

The Seaside Mothers of Multiples 
Group meets monthly in Scituale to 
provide support for parents of twins, 
triplets and more. The club is affiliated 
with the National Mothers of Twins 
Club. Kir information, contact Mary 
Alcott at 781-545-6681. 

The Braintree Choral Society 
announces the start of its 82nd season 
with rehearsals for fall concerts on 
Tuesdays, at 7:311 p.m. in the musk 
room of the Braintree High School. All 
former, current and potentially new 
members especially tenors and basses 
are invited to attend. No auditions. 

Stories and Art for Preschoolers 
and Toddlers will he offered at the Art 
Complex Museum 189 Alden St.. 
Duxbury. every second Thursday of 
the month Irom 10 to 11:30 a.m. from 
I to 2:30pm 781 -934-6634 extension 
15. 

T.O.KS. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
meets every Tuesday night. 7 to 8 p.m. 
at the Wc'ymoulh Heights Club on 

ll(rata<ttefc.Septl2) 
fronj 10 ajri. to 4 pjn. The 
(eathtf MHN M nm tar the 
Camay kicpu»t^ hayruae, 
MRHrsr vraaw* tafiu emneje 
and antique tractor 
dauioinUatauita. Tnare ana 
— I — ~    W —   ^M i ■ ■ 1 ji aa-l    ■■ m ■ aai.aaa1—a* —      4b ■no DO muMCM poTimunra, m 
funiwi't nutfkot and tha 
MWMMI Scwcfow contaat. 
AtaMM la $4 tor adults, $2 
tot children age* 2 and up. 
For direction, call the center 
at (781) 65*2559 or visit 
www.ssnac.org. 

Single Executives Club 

SUNDAY 
SINGLES DANCE 
Sunday. Sept. 12th    7 11 P.M. 

North Street, across the street from 
Seven Eleven.. Non-profit weight loss 
support group. For information, the 
T.O.P.S. website is: www.tops.org or 
call, Eleanor at 781-335-4942. 

Art Complex Museum, 189 Alden 
St., Duxbury. presents Olga 
Rothschild displaying her hook rugs 
and work of four other hooking artists. 
Peg Irish, Emily Robertson, Linda 
Rae Cochlin and Patty Yoder. 
Opening reception Sept. 26. from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. 781 -934-6634 

South Shore Manic-Depression 
and Depression Support Group- 
open to anyone with a mood disorder 
and their friends and family. Meeting at 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak St.. 
Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 p.m. 
781-829-7211. 

The Old Ordinary at 21 Lincoln St. 
Hingham. An exhibit. Toots of the 
Trade from Hingham's Past features 
antique tools from the society's collec- 
tion and is on view during museum 
hours. The Old Ordinary is open 
through Sept. 11. For information call 
781-749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhistorical.org 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum. Columbia Point. Boston, 
presents Jamie Wyeth painting "Man 
From Boston" an exclusive rare public- 
display www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to sing 
to attend one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. No experience necessary. 
Call 781-337-0227. 

Become a Big Sister. Create "Little 
Moments and Big Magic" for a girl 
between the ages of 7 and 15. Call 617- 
2364060 or visit www.bigsistcr.org to 
attend a weekly Orientation session. 
Information sessions will be held in 
Boston at 161 Massachusetts Ave.. 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue fea- 
turing live music on the outdoor patio 
Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. by The New 
Blue Revue at Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant. 1217 Main St. Queen 
Anne's Coma. Hingham (Rt.228 & 

Rt. 53) 781-740-4000. 

Wed. Sept. 15 
Neighboring Support 

Organization a non-profit organiza- 
tion, neighbors helping neighbors on 
the South Shore. Members exchange 
time to support each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - Just time.) 
Examples: Painting/wallpapering, 
landscaping, gathering leaves, comput- 
er training, cooking, decorating, clean- 
ing (windows, cellars, etc. moving fur- 
niture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of the 
past. Membership fee: S2(Vyear. For 
information, call Elaine Cormier. 
President at 781-871-1583. 

Adult Day Health Center, The 
Salvation Army. 6 Baxter St., Quincy. 
For a frail elder or disabled person, an 
adult day health center is a sensible 
alternative to nursing home placement. 
They provide transportation to and 
from the program in Quincy. 
Weymouth. Braintree and Milton. 
Massheallh and other funding avail- 
able. Call 617-479-3040for a free 
video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is looking 
for interested singers in all voice parts 
to join them for their 38m concert sea- 
son. Open rehearsals will be held Sept. 
Sand 15. from 7:30to9:30p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. Columbian 
Square, So. Weymouth. 

CLARION HOTEL, HULL 
Nantaikot Beach 

45 Hull Shore Dr., 781-925-4500 

Dunce music by 
"BEAU PARIS" 

VACATION RENTALS 

Uran CmrsHs Mn 
ovo, CHUB cmiri i M« 

VERC Car & Van Rentals 
....781-331-7000   MarshlielrJ ...781-837-8372   Rockland ....781-878-0888 

Quincy 617-770-0007   Plymouth ... .508-747-1997 www.verc.com 

Congratulations 
U.S. Women's Olympic 

Gymnastics Team on Your 
Medal Winning Performance! 

See You at the... 

Tj-ma>x 
.     *   £    2004    *%.  -j. 
w TOUR OF   "     "     " 

GYMNAS AMPIONS 

Borders Kingston-llymouth. 101 
Independence Mall Way. Kingston, 
presents Storytime. Sept 15. at 10:30 
am SioryumeCat Tales. Bring the kit- 
ties. Beth is going to read The Cat 
Vacation and The Lighthouse Cat 

Senior Net Learning Center at 
Massasoit Community College is hold- 
ing an open house for all interested area 
seniors on Sept. 8. from 10 a.m. to 
noon. 508-588-9100x1063 or 
www.seniornet.orgAi.sa/brockton. 

The Monhegan Experience paint- 
ings of Monehegan Island by members 
of the North River Arts Society at 
Bella's Restaurant. 933 Hingham St. 
Rockland. 

Westwinds Bookshop and the 
Duxbury Free Library Welcome 
Local Author Claire Cook on Sept. 15. 
presenting her newest novel. "Multiple 
Choice.'' as part of the Author Talk and 
Signing series. The event presented by 
Westwinds Bookshop and the Duxbury 
Free Library, will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
Library's Merry Room. After present- 
ing the hook. Ms. Cook will be avail- 
able to answer questions from the audi- 
ence and later sign copies of all her 
books including Must Love Dogs and 
Ready ft) Full. Books will be available 
for purchase that evening courtesy of 
Westwinds Bookshop. Free advance 
tickets are required and will be avail- 

Amcrica's 
Oldest 

Founded IKIH 

October 

2 
through 

11 
Buildings open 
at 10:00 a.m. 

Preview Night - October 1,4-10 PM 

'* * • Special Arena Attractions * * * 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police "Musical Ride" 

Oct. I, 7 PM / Oct. 2, 6 PM / Oct. 3 & 4. 2 & 6 PM / Oct. 5, 3:30 PM 
Bull Riding - Oct. 5-7. 7:30 PM 

* * # Free Grandstand Shows * * * 
White Lightnm' (October 2, 2 PM) 

Brian Maes (October 2, 7 PM) 
Charlie Thomas' Drifters (October 3 & 4. 2 & 7 PM) 
The Charlie Daniels 8and (October 5 & 6.2 & 7 PM) 

The Grassroots (October 7 & 8. 2 & 7 PM) 
The Flying Wallendas (October 9,10 S 11, 2 & 7 PM) 

for more information call 888-RT1-FAIR (888-781-3247) 
www.topsfieldfair.org 

SxolU&xu uaoma& 

it's in the cards at./heard Stationery 

Save 10% on William Artinir and Crane personalized 

greeting and plioto cards Virough September 30th. 

Other specials also available. 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven da 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 
HOURS: TUESDAY - FRIDAY, 10-6 00 • SATURDAY, 10-5:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MON0AY 

781-826-1491 

COSTUMED   ""■SEIS*" 
CAPERS NOW in the beck buMing above Hanover Bool 

^W^v^WWWWv^WvWrWWW^WWWvt 

a 2CMT*. radkat of 
pwotagaplw, EJ. Doyte's MawMtiM how*. The ehow «•■ run 
through the month erf September. Mart the artiet at the openirC 
recaption Saturday, Sept. 11 from 3-5 p.m.   For dlractlona and 
CaNary hour* call the John Curttt Frae Library at 781^26-2972. 

able at the ixxiluhop and library start- 
ing Sept. 1. For information on future 
events, please call the book-shop at 781 - 
934-2128. or stop by the shop or the 
Duxbury Free Library. 

Sean OToole's Pub. 22 Main St.. 
Plymouth, every Wednesday night. 
8:30 to closing Open Mike & Brews 
Jam with Mike Landers and Sherry 
Malone. Open to acoustic entertainers 
at 8:30 p.m.. All styles are welcome, 
Free. 

Thurs. Sept. 16 
Buttonwood   Books   &   Toys. 

Shaw's Plaza. Rt. 3A in Cohasset. will 

host New York Times best-selling 
author Brian Jacques on Sept. 16. 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Mr. Jacques is the 
author of the award winning epic 
series "Redwall". He will be dis- 
cussing his latest book. "Rakkety 
Tarn" Free event and the public is 
welcome. Call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
383-2665 or order online at www.but- 
tonwoodhooks.com 

The Braintree Art Association 
will meet on Sent 16. at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Council on Aging Building. 71 
Cleveland        Ave.. Braintree. 
Refreshments will be served. Free and 
open to the public. 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 
Every inch ol every Grady-Whne ts created to meet a hi-gier 

standard. Quality, reliability, performance and safety come 
together in a Grady-Wfirte like no other boat on the water 

ineteen models from 18'-33'Get the Graoy GRADV-WHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

baysidefnarinocorp.com 

' Marine Store 
■ Gas Dock 
■ Full Service Yard 

tjgiattfiBb 

The Season Is 

HERE! 
Check with us 

for the most competitive 
Boat Insurance Rates available. 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS ■ MARINE 

H«nover • 781-826-3804      Scituale • 781-545-6110      Whitman • 781-447-0661 

 • ! I }  " !  ' III r-n 

NEW FALL HOURS 
OPEN 5 DAYS! 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS! SUN. 10:30-7. WED.-SAT. 10:30-* 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABINGTON 

8 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 

OPEN HOUSE ' 
J0HNKLEFEKER.BC-HIS 
tovi (rrtififd • Hfaring ln\trumtnt 

srtxtiM-viUc.'ii' 
Author of'"Liven To Lift" column. '? 

"Huh, what did you say?" 
—listen to life again 

hearing evaluations • batteries lor the life of any hearing instrument purchased 
repairs of any make of hearing aid (including Audibel . Beltone and Miracle Ear i 

Special Discounts for Senior Citizens 

% 

Q 
vim LUaUJaBLU DAY! 

If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

C-.to hi 
PIIIBTIMI at Ml* 
..rlu.lv*   (..•   •*«-. 

• -.-.I    VL* yaur I*. 
T.J. Ma-.-, fa* data* 

Ticket. avaUaM* online al 1 (chutmastrt cum 
by phon. 117.931.2000 

or .hut in. FMMCantar Bo»OMVca 

 ..I . 

CICis 
our 
smallest 
model 
ever 

534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18) 

S. Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-337-1144 

Video Otoscope 

IT MIGHT JUST BE EAR WAX 
Find out for yourself. Latest technology 
lets you see for yourself with the video 
otoscope. 

13 New 100% digital processing 
X Si:ft sounds louder 
x I.mid sounds comfortable 
x Voices easier to understand 

jx] Reduces excessive background noise 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rte. 139) 
North Medical Building 

Abington, MA 02351 
781-878-9723 

Tuesday Only 

r- XII   IhH Kit 3 

Middle SI. 

Stnton 
Blcln X 

x 

5 

maammmm mmm 
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The Nantucket Air Show 
20M 

September 18 & 19,200*. 
Nantucket, Massachusetts 

For information call 508-228-2711 
or visit www.blueanqelsnantucket.com 
Gener.il Admission is free to the public. VIP seating available. 

For general Nantucket information contact the Nantucket Island 
Chamber of Commerce at 508-228-1700. 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i ■■> 

BONUS OFFER: 
FREE 3/8" 

ALL VINYL SIDING ™w» 
OR TRIM WORK   ZRSIDING!  I 

Offer expires 9/30/04 CNRP I ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION 

W PATIO ROOMS 

FREE 5* of i 
INSULATED GLASS  Purc"ase "    | 

10% OFF  anX Complete R 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION 

SSich^ver^is^ttS)  patio Room    J 

Offer expires 9/30/04 CNRP  I 

SOUTH OF MASS PIKI 

(1-90) 
FACTORY DIRECT $) SINCE 1953 

WINDOWS  •  SIDING 

ion 
PATIO ROOMS 

MOUTH O» MASS Pint 
(1-90) 

75 SIOCKWRL DR. 

EXIT 191 mom ROUTE 24 
sea-sso-3119 

i -877-WINDOW9 jm$\ Champion to make your house more like home 
MteST'$ www.championwindow.com 

Call Or Visit Your 

230 BMIMOVMI ST., 
EXIT 41 MOM 

Roun93 
978-284-6108 

1-877-846-3699 

ENERGY 
.A, MAII 

I'AHINIH ( Showroom Today Applies to Champion Patio Roortib 
and Vinyl Replacement Windows 

Mon.-Fri. 8am-8pm     Sat. 9am-4pm     Sun.  10-4pm 
Volume discounts apply to our regular prices. All prices include expert installation. 

Sorry no adjustments on prior sales. Not valid with other offers. Expires 9/30/04 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

MA REG 
•141031 

pL 
Ml Ionic ImproivmeM.Co., Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

' SIDING j 
$1500 OFF COMPLETE 

I SIDING JOBS        _i 

12 FREE WINDOWS. 
WHEN YOU BUY 10  J 
'Tjooiilio"" ; 

I     $800 OFF COMPLETE     | 

L _ -SSPIiySi^SL _ J 
With "is coupon, valid only al time of 
ntal presentation, cannot be combined 
with any offer Unwed time otter 

Meet 
Rosie 
She has a twinkle 
in her eye, a smile 

on her lips and 
autism 

Rosie's family understands that for Rosie. and the more than one million 
Americans like her who are living with an autism spectrum disorder, 
research offers hope That's why they joined forces with 7,000 other 
people m Boston last year, to raise money for the National Alliance 
for Autism Research (NAAR), the first organization m the country 
dedicated to funding and accelerating biomedical research to unlock 
the mysteries of autism spectrum disorders To date, NAAR has com- 
mitted $20 9 million to directly fund autism research — more than any 
other non-governmental organization in the U S Most of the money 
raised for NAAR comes from the Walk FAR (Family & Friends for 
Autism Research) for NA\R Walkathons 

Please join Rosie and her team, "Rosie's 
Shutterbugs," as they walk for a cure for autism. 

|i»iri us d (he 

GREATER BOSTON 

WALK F.A.R. FOR NAAR 
Artesani Park - Brighton , MA 

October 3, 2004 «• 

Or participate in one of our other 

New England Walk FAR. fa NAAR walkathons 

• The Western New England Walk 
Holyoke, MA on Sept 18 

• The Southern New England Walk 
Providence, Rl on Sept 19 , 

• The Northern New England Walk 
Manchester, NH on Oct 10 

For more information, or to re3ister, 

call 1-888-627-NAAR 
or visit us on the web at www autismwalk.orq 

v" QTjTjnrji ™ parents     kids 
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Nothing in writing 
for Cook Estate 
Selectmen address 
citizens concerns 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNlPCNC.COM 

While many residents may 
have assumed there is a signed 
agreement between the town and 
Northland Residential to devel- 
op the CiK)k Estate property. 
Selectmen said Tuesday the only 
signed agreement which exists 
between the two is the compa- 
ny's bid proposal. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan, in response to ques- 
tions posed by concerned citi- 
zen. Karen Quigley. 27 Clay 
Spring Road, said there will be a 
signed closing document, but at 
this lime, there is no written doc- 
ument similar to a contract 
between the town and 
Northland. 

Quigley came to the meeting 
seeking answers which she had 
previously put in writing to the 
board, but lor which she had 
received no response. Quigley 
asked lor a copy of "Whatever 
signed agreement exists." 
between the town and Northland 
Residential, both verbally more 
than seven weeks ago. and for- 
mally in writing to Town 
Manager Michael Buckley and 
the Hoard of Selectmen. While 
Quigley said she had spoken 
with Buckley about the matter. 
he hail said he was unable to 
give her the information, and 
referred her to the Board of 
Selectmen, which did not 
respond to her request. 

"Here I am again, asking for 
the information." she said, 
adding for the board to not have 

the courtesy to write her back 
and 'To totally ignore me is 
incomprehensible." 

Sullivan apologized and said 
he would take responsibility for 
the oversight, adding it was not 
intentional. "I had assumed it 
was taken care of," he said. 

Sullivan explained at the time 
he received the letter addressed 
to him. he did not have the infor- 
mation, but has since found out 
there will be signed closing doc- 
ument, but there is no agreement 
other than the bid process docu- 
ments right now. 

"What was so hard about giv- 
ing the information?" asked 
Quigley. 

The Cook Estate project is an 
interesting public-private hybrid 
with public money making it 
possible, for the town to sell to a 
private developer who would 
ultimately build what the town 
wants: senior housing. 

At last fall's special Town 
Meeting voters allocated $4.5 
million to purchase the Cook 
Estate and agreed to seek $5.2 
million in a potential sale of the 
combined Cook Estate and adja- 
cent town land. Roughly 95 units 
arc planned for the development. 

The Mariner has also been try- 
ing to obtain copies of a written 
agreement between the town and 
Northland. The Manner was told 
by Dave Fulton of GLC 
Consulting, which is working 
with the town on the Ctxik Estate 
project, (hat a Letter of Intent 
had been signed by the town and 
Northland this April, allowing 
Northland to begin due diligence 
on the site. Fulton also said the 
Land Disposition Agreement 
would be signed after the due dili- 

SEE COOK. PAGE 5 

SIAH PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Kimherly McGowan make* her way up the Town Hall slips to vote in Tuesday's primary. She was one ol onlv 241 registered 

voters who went to the polls in C ohassel. lor results see page 11. 

Primary breaks record for lowest turnout 
Only 4.6 percent 
went to the polls 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RO»CNC COM 

Tuesday's primary could 
be a record breaker in 
Cohasset. 

Not for coming in first - 
but for coming in last in 
terms of turnout. 

With only 241 or 4.6 per- 
cent of the town's registered 

voters going to the polls - 
the election can boast the 
lowest turnout since at least 
l»)7X. which is the farthest 
back the Fown Clerk 
checked. 

"It was dead." Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas said about 
an election when two voters 
at one lime were considered 
a crowd. 

One-hundred-ninety-six 
Republicans \oted in 
Cohasset and 2X8 
Democrats. 

There was perhaps little 
reason for voters to turn out 
in droves. There were no 
contests on the Republican 
side. Races on the Democrat 
ballot only included races 
for councilor, register of 
deeds and count) commis- 
sioner. 

There were no races in 
either major party for U.S. 
Congress, state senator or 
state representative, or coun- 
ty sheriff - which could 
have attracted more voters 

That will change Nov. 2 
when a US Senator from 
Massachusetts, John Kerry, 
a Democrat, tries to unseal 
Texas Republican. President 
George W. Bush. 
Presidential elections in 
Cohasset can draw upwards 
of xo percent ol the town's 
registered voters. 

On Tuesday, no Cohasset 
voters pulled Libertarian or 
Green Part) ballots, which 

SEE ELECTION. PAGE 4 

Board outlines qualities for 
top Town Manager candidate 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

David Avery ofMarshfieldgets ready to hang some artwork for the South Shore Art Center's 

"5(1 Towns 5D Years " exhibition. 

Art center celebrates 50 years 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

CMEVER«CNC.COM 

The South Shore Art Center 
in Cohasset is going all out to 
celebrate its 50th anniversary. 

The big event is the "50 
Towns/50 Years" exhibition, 
juried by Dore VanDyke. which 
may be viewed in the Bancroft 
Gallery at (he center Sept. 19 
through   Oct.    24.    Monday 

through Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 
noon to 4 p.m. The exhibit 
showcases distinctive work by 
South Shore artists. 

VanDyke is executive director 
and curator at the Atlleboro 
Museum Center for the Ails, 
where she manages the muse- 
um's exhibition, education, 
fund raising, and special events 

programming. 
This follows a creative black- 

tie gala celebration during the 
anniversary weekend on Sat.. 
Sept. 18. to honor those whose 
dedication over the past 50 
years helped create one of the 
area's premier arts facilities, 
followed by the show "s opening 
reception Sun.. Sept. I1), from 4 

SEE ART CENTER. PAGE 8 

Dormitzer pushes for 
business background 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNPCNC .COM 

A the resumes coniin- 
/\  One to arrive from 

JL  \.k3ihose interested in 
becoming Cohassel's new Town 
Manager, the Town Manager 
Search Committee will soon 
begin weeding through the pile. 
Members of the committee came 
before the Board of Selectmen 
Tuesday to help narrow down 
the list of qualities llicv should be 
looking for in potential candi- 
dates, and found the one definite 
requirement: the ability to hit the 
ground running 

With budget season and Town 
Meeting looming, the town does- 
n't have ihe lime to slowlv ease 
someone into the job, and needs 
someone with the experience to 
begin working on their first day. 
However. Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer said the town ma) 
want to push municipal experi- 
ence aside as the most important 
quality for a new manager, and 
look for candidates who have a 
strong business background, and 
can serve as ihe kind of leader 
ihe town needs Someone with 
values who can energize others, 
is intelligent, ethical, and emo- 

lionallv mature, and exercises 
self-control. "Not to dismiss die 
importance ^>\' municipal experi- 
ence, but we have a great stall 
around here." thai would be able 
to help a new person at the 
beginning, he said 

"On the job 
training is not 

something we have 
time for right 

now." 
— Selectman Ronnie 

McMorris 

However. Select men 
Chairman Michael Sullivan, 
who agreed having those quali- 
ties are all important, said this is 
a critical time in Cohassel's his- 
tory and. "There are a lot of 
issues someone would need to 
have to gel up to speed on." 
including how the school depart- 
ment works, the politics of run- 
ning a town, and the othei dudes 
municipal government requires 
which the private sector does 
not "There will lie a learning 
curve for anyone, bin maybe we 
don't feel this is an appropriate 
lime lo consider it" he said.  In 

25th Anniversary 
line* 1979 

Edward F. Goft 
Vet* NtUdtni**/ 

He** Ri»~e/*iU+f Ce nt I»<to i 

Roofing • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 

f 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY INSURED 

DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Your "One Stop" Auto Repair 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftway 

'Ki'.ir ol South SlliK' 'Vtllu I'.WN 
Y.      SOtuJU'        J 

Get 
Results! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Results QuarantMd 

THBjBODY 
ST1UI0 

""81.383.2999 

FREE 
One-on One TRIAL 

Weight lass ♦ Personal Training • Nutrition 

&M et4* 

Sauteed or Gritted 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Atiyivhere! 
open" Days 

Lunch, Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. t 'ohassel 

addition( someone without 
municipal experience would 
need nine to experience life in a 
municipal role, and it would lake 
some time before they would 
even be able to gauge whether 
the*, can be effective in their new 
role There is also the possibility 
someone with municipal experi- 
ence could possess ihe qualities 
Dormitzer is looking for. 

Selectman lied Koed agreed 
with Dormitzer and said he does- 
n't waul to rule anyone OUt based 
on municipal experience, as with 
everything, there can he excep- 
tions, lie suggested looking at 
every resume and "If something 
stands out or makes sense." that 
candidate should be investigated. 

However. Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris reiterated the impor- 
tance of having someone on 
board who can hit the ground 
running because, "(in the job 
training is not something we 
have time for right now." she 
said. 

Search Committee Member 
Kick Flynn, who is also on the 
School Committee, agreed with 
Sullivan and McMorris. and said 
at this point, "V\e don't have the 
luxury to be able to train some- 
one on the job." However, he 
also said that while "The ideal 
candidate has all of Ralph's qual- 

SEF CANDIDATE. PAGE 12 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

£ HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The Better VuiltUt* yard*   Strut 104, 

781-743-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

9 owrAM 

Thf Cohosjtt Martntr Is locatedQI 
T3 South Sirc.i. Hmgham. HA 0204} 

Main telephone number (781)383-8139 

www.cohassetmanner.com 

The CohjNNCI Manna ISPS 455-3911is published wcckK Thursita b> 
Communu\ Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid .u Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POS l\l ASTIR- Send change ot address notice to (ohasset Manner. Ih5 
Interpnse Dr. Marshl'ield. MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town lor one\ear (all circulation department, (888] 343-1954 10 
subscribe or report dcli\er> problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Cell: (7X1)3X3-11139 
Fax: (7X11 741-2931 
News Editor: (7X11741-291.1 

Reporter: |7s 11741-2935 
Sports: (7X1 )X37-4577 
Living Editor: 
CXI 1X37-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (7X1) 
741-293.1 

For reprints of photos. 
call (X66I 746-86113 
or email vvuw photorepnnts a enc com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative 

Claudia Oflver CXI i xr-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday nood- 
FB: (7X1) 837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a m. to 5 p m. Monday 
through Fnday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:cMXii<;:4-7W5 
Fax-(7X11453-665(1 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: iSIXIi 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community NewspunerComrum 
254 Second Avenue. 
Necdham. MA 1)2494 
(7X1)433-671X1 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to tOO p m. Monday through Friday 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. .1 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at X a.m. 

•EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohmtt9cnc>coni 
cohjNse!.\ports(" cnccofll 
cohasset .e\eni\(P'cue .cnm 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I lie publisher jsMimo no responsibility lot the omisMon of an 
joSctiiscmcnt Of for typographical errors in an jihcrtiscmcni. hut will reprint tlul pun of 
jn jd»eniscmeni in which the error occurs if n affect* the uluc of the juVrtisemcni 

This week in COHASSET 
Delahurtt at 

Town Hall 
Either Congressman Bill 

IX'lahuni or a representative from 
his office will be at Town Hall 
Thursday. Sept. 23 from noon 
uiiiil one lo answer questions 
from ihe public. Anyone is wel- 
come to slop by. 

Town Meeting 

Warrant open 
The Warrant for the Dec. 6 fall 

Special Town Meeting is now 
open. Anyone wishing to submit 
articles for the Warrant should do 

so before Oct. 15 at I p.m. 
Citizen's petitions require 10 sig- 
natures to be brought forward. 
For more information, please con- 
tact the Board of Selectmen's 
office at (781) 383-1105. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted HI Town Hall this week: 
Conservation Commission. 

Sept. 16.7:30 p.m. 
Council on Elder Affairs, Sept. 

20.9:30 am. 3 N. Main St. 
Library trustees, Oct. 13. 7p.m.. 

at the library 
Planning Board, Sept. 22.7 p.m. 
Recreation Commission. Sept. 

29.6 p.m. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Sept. High   ■ Hgt. Low High - Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 16 12:50 10.5 7:00 1:11        10.5 7:22 
Fri. 17 1:32 10.4 7:41 1:50       10.7 8:07 
Sat. 18 2:16 10.2 8:23 2:33       10.9 8:54 
Sun. 19 3:04 9.9 9:09 3:19       10.8 9:45 
Mon. 20 3:56 9.6 10:00 4:11        10.7 10:41 
Tues.2l 4:53 9.2 10:55 5:09       10.5 11:42 
Wed. 22 5:56 8.9 11:56 6:12       10.4   
Thurs. 23 7:02 8.9 12:46 7:19       10.4 1:01 

Tides at al ports from Annisq ram to Wellfleet 
arc within 10 minutes of the above. 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

(XI ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS   FOR  PROFESSIONALS 

WWW.BREITLING.COM 

Selectmen, Sept. 21& 28. 7:30 
p.m. 

School Committee. Sept. 23, 7 
p.m.. at Ihe high school library 

Sewer Commission. Sept. 27. 6 
p.m. 

Water Resources Protection 
Committee. Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m., 
King St. plant 

Water Commission and Water 
Resources Protection Committee, 
Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m., King St. plant 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 7X1-3X3-4100 
for updates. 

KoKo Island 

is still open 
KoKo Island continues to be 

open for business. The establish- 
ment won't close until plans to 
redevelop the site move ahead. 
KoKo Island has been serving the 
town for about 25 years. 

DPW brash chipping 

on certain Saturdays 
Residential Brush will be 

accepted al the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following Saturdays: 

Sept. 25. from 7:30 am. to 3 
p.m.. 

Oct. 30. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
No lives over 3 feet in diameter. 

No Contractors. 

Volunteer sought for 
Conservation Comm. 

The Conservation Commission 
has an opening. Interested citizens 
should call the selectmen's office 
at 781-383-4105 or stop by the 
office at Town Hall. Applicants 
may also send a letter of interest to 
the Board of Selectmen. Cohasset 
Town Hall. 41 Highland Ave.. 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

Aquation water 

updates web page 
Aquarion Water Company 

announced that il has enhanced its 
web page to provide customers 
with more information on the 
company and water concerns. 

According to Larry Bingaman. 
Aquarion Senior Vice President, 
the enhanced web site contains 
timely information about water 
issues that will benefit customers 
in its service area of Hingham. 
Hull and Cohasset. Bingaman 
said. "In addition, customers will 

The Clog 
Sftoppe 

All r&ckp sandals on sale 
while supplies last 

We have the largest selection ol 
£^T*    on Ihe South Shore 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N.Weymouth, MA 02191 
noun 

Monday - Saturday 10-7. Sunday 11-4 

be able to contact me directly via 
email with their concerns and 
issues." 

The web address for Aquarion is 
http://www.aquarion.com/ massa- 
chusetts.html. For more informa- 
tion, contact Larry Bingaman at 
781-982-7101. 

Chief Hussey to speak 
at Legion Post meeting 

Chief James Hussey will speak 
at the George Mealy American 
Legion Post on Summer Street at 
10 am, Saturday (Sept. 18), post 
commander Steve Wigmore said. 

Wigmore encourages all Legion 
members; Sons of Legion mem- 
bers; and the Ladies Auxiliary to 
attend. The regular post meeting 
will follow Hussey's remarks, he 
said. 

Safety fair at 

Senior Center 
The first annual Safety Fair 

sponsored by the Cohasset Elder 
Affairs and the Norfolk County 
Sheriffs Office, TRIAD, will be 
held Oct. 13, from 10 am. to noon 
at the Senior Center, 3 North Main 
St. Opening remarks from 
Michael Bellotti, Sheriff, Norfolk 
County, followed by demonstra- 
tions, lots and lots of information 
on safety and brochures, and pro- 
fessional people to answer your 
questions will be available at 
Safety Fair. 

There will be more than 25 ven- 
dors participating. Many with 
new information on how to 
remain safe, at home and in your 
community. This event is a great 
way to meet people and talk to 
provider first hand. You will be 
able to get important health ques- 
tions answered and do one stop 
shopping for health and safety 
needs. Area seniors and families 
are welcome. 

Suzanne Gunthier. OTR/D from 
the Arthritis foundation will speak 
before lunch. The luncheon will 
be served at the First Parish 
House, 23 North Main St. If you 
plan to attend this special event, 
RSVPTo CEA office your lunch 
reservation at 781 -383-9797. 

Veterans committee 

seeks information 
The Cohasset Veterans 

Memorial Committee is looking 
to find Cohasset residents who 
served in the Armed Forces dur- 
ing the Persian Gulf War. The 
recently updated Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Web site has posted honor rolls 
for every war dating back to the 
Civil War, as well as hero profiles 
and information about Gold Star 
mothers. Currently, the commit- 
tee has an honor roll page for the 
Persian Gulf War on its Web site, 
but no names to add to the list. 

Please contact Chairman of the 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Glenn Pratt via e-mail at: 

gpratt@suburbancompanies.co 
m. Visit the committee's Web site 
at: cohassetveteransmemorial. 
com. 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

t>      /I     1, oted the 
"Best Bagel 

South of Boston" ~'\»M 
V   A 

o. --v *■-    Has moved to 

Cohasset Village^' 
4fi Sftuth Main . "_\. 16 South Main 

:3'8:!-r 

We ire 

during the firtal p 

—. * -i "* 

N en« : 
■ ■ * 

f renovation \* 

§top by for an everyday special df a 
w\th butter and a sntall coffee or*kid'! 

for under 

bage 

■■ 

one Or 
types o: 
or try one 

:.0Q. 
f bagel With W 12 

$2.31) 
Standard Fare SandwfyjrT's ($4.25) 

or 17*'fcjpt)e*,l«My Suiuiwictt6BTtfg5) 
like:  GuacamoW^Brkmr bacc~ ""■'jgjfrf^-"-  and peppers 

Roast beef. hertWBBWWWBIeronion. lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar, peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subject to lax 
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Cohasset family turns events and memories into movies 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

Armed       wilh       two 
Macintosh computers 
and a plethora of cre- 

ativity.      Derry      and      Jim 
"Schwantner have turned simple 

Computer  software  into  their 
very own movie-making busi- 

ness. Their work has been seen 
"all over town, from video year- 
• books at the schools to photo 
collages at Boy Scouts cere- 
monies, and the two are just 
getting warmed up. 

Just over one year ago. the 
•Schwantners began "Studio 

i Sea."  a  production company 
thai writes and produces video 

. documentary content. 
Although   the   studio   itself. 
which  was  located  on  South 
Main Street in Cohasset 

■Village, is now closed, it was 
■ started to serve as a classroom- 
• type setting, allowing children 
■■to bring their imaginations to 

life, and has branched oul to 
include a «ide variety of multi- 
media services. 

I)err\  said the Studio began 
as an offshoot of her day job. 
As a computer teacher at the 
Osgood School. Deny sees the 
interest her students have in 
computers  on   a  daily   basis. 
However,     with    curriculum 
restrictions, children  in  her 
classes often have projects in 

,' mind  and  there  simply   isn't 
enough time to finish them, 

;   "The kids wanted to tell their 
'   stories and illustrate them and 
' there was no budget for print- 

; ing oul their wonderful cre- 
' alions." Derry said. 

That, coupled  with the fact 
' I that her daughter Carly. 11 had 

'.also been leaving half-written 
stories   around   the    house. 

'prompted her to begin thinking 
of a way   to create a space 

'where   children   could   finish 

"We do everything 
from the concept, 
to the writing to 
the videotaping 

and editing." 
— Derry Schw antner. 

Studio Sea 

their projects and have a neal 
package to take them home in. 

For roughly one year, chil- 
dren visited Studio Sea. but 
when ihe lease ran out. Derry 
and Jim decided it was lime to 
branch oul in their endeavor, 
changing their production 
company to provide a more 
creative sei of services outside 
Ihe classroom selling. The 
Schwantners now have a goal 
of making Ihe medium avail- 
able lo more people who want 
lo use sight and sound lo record 
key events or tell stories about 
their organizations, companies, 
schools, and families. 

Together, Derry and Jim are 
completely responsible for the 
production of ihe finished 
product. 

"We do everything from the 
concept. lo Ihe writing lo Ihe 
videotaping and editing," she 
said. For a one-niinule movie, 
it lakes hours of editing video 
footage combined wilh sound 
to gel the final clip, she said. 

Deny said she trained herself 
lo make her own movies, but 
she first learned about the tech- 
nology through her son Alex. 
When he was 13 years old. 
Alex began making clay- 
maiion movies using the com- 
puter, which Derry said were 
great, and he has been pro- 
gressing ever since. "He's 
lucky lo be gelling in now." 

'Our Town' debuts tonight 
Sopranos fans might see some familiar footage when tuning in lo 

cable-TV channel 10 tonight. The opening credits lo "Our Town." a 
new talk-show featuring hosis Pat Martin and Mark DeGiacomo. 
feature the two cruising around Cohasset in their cars, past some 
familiar sights, much like Ihe beginning of ihe popular HB() series. 

The show will debul tonight, (Thursday, Sept 16) at 8:30 p.m. on 
cable-TV channel 10. Special guests are Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan and state Rep. Garret! Bradley. Rich Ofsthun, the 
show's ro\ ing reporter, will provide footage from the RTF where he 
is interviewing citizens about what they'd like to see on the new TV 
show. The show will be repeated at 8:30 p.m.. Sept. 23. The show 
can be leached by email al: 

ourtow n<3 iheclicksiudio.com. 

Oct. 

Founded 1818    Buildings open 
at 10:00 am. 

Preview Night - October 1,4-10 PM 
Special Arena Attractions * * » 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police "Musical Ride" 
7 PM/ Ocl 2, 6 PM / Ocl. 3 & 4, 2 & 6 PM / Oct. 5, 3:30 PM 

Bull Riding - Oct. 5-7. 7:30 PM 

**-• Free Grandstand Shows -** 
White Lightnin' (Ociober 2, 2 PM) 

Brian Maes (October 2, 7 PM) 
Charlie Thomas' Drifters (October 3 & 4, 2 & 7 PM) 
The Charlie Daniels Band (October 5 & 6. 2 & 7 PM) 

The Grassroots (Ociober 7 & 8, 2 8 7 PM) 
The Flying Wallendas (Ociober 9. 10 & 11, 2 & 7 PM) 

For more information call 888-RT1-FAIR (888 781-3247) 

www.topsfieldfair.org 

c/e(f>e/etss 

18 Washington Street • Duxbury 
A      . |„-,|„| ; 

BUY • SELL • TRADE Day 
SATURDAY • SEPTEMBER 18TH • 10AM-4PM 

On this day ONLY, we will have a leam ol buyers from the 
Boston Appraisals Authority to buy your diamonds, damased, 
out3rown, or unwanted jewelry Gold is at an 8 year hi3h, so 
i! is a 3ood time to clean oul Ihal jewelry box 
The Authority will also bnn3 with them a collection of antique 
jewelry that they have collected from around the world 
So, turn your lemons into lemonade! Sell that 
unwanted piece, buy a beautiful estate piece or turn 
your sale into a 10% bonus credit at Dole & Dowd. 

781-934-6751 

PHOTO SAM«NTHA BBOWN 

Alex Schwantner, along »iili his mother Deny and father Jim, will direct and produce "Our Tbwn." a new local talk-show featur- 
ing Pat Martin and Mark DeGiacomo, The show is just one of many projects Deny and Jim haw completed through their produd 
lion company. Studio Sea. 

iar with the first program, she 
said she outgrew ii and began 
looking For something a little 

said Deny, adding Ale\ wants 
lo be a director when he's 
older. 

Derry began her movie-mak- 
ing career by practicing on I 
movie,  an Apple Computer  Cut, which is ihe same pro-   tor, Alex has been given the job 

Martin and Mark DeGiacomo. 
The show debuts tonight 
(Thursday) at 8:30 p.m. on 

more sophisticated.   Thai  is   cable-TV channel lo. with his 
when she began using Final   aspirations for become adirec- 

movte-making program. She- 
said ai first, ii took some get- 
ting used to because she really 
only began working on com- 
puters alter she was married. 
She said she wishes ihe tech- 

gram used to make motion pic- 
lures. "The Lord of the Rings 
would be made using this." she 
said. 

The Schwantners will begin a 
new   endeavor  this  week,  as 

of technical director for ihe 
show, and their other son 
Derek. 13 will help out as well. 

Deny said ihe word has been 
getting out aboul the service 
she and her husband pro\ide. 

Center's 50th anniversary. Jn 
addition, the Schwantners have 
been hired lo film ihe Mixtesi 
concert featuring Alarfis 
Morrisette, John Mayer. Lenny 
KravitZ, and Maroon 5 this 
weekend "We'll lake them as 
Ihey come in." Derry said. 

For now. ihe two are trying to 
build up a portfolio, and said. 
"Anything you can think Ujp. 
we can do." She said she and 

nolog) had been readily avail- ihey will be providing the pro- and ihey have been asked to her husband love working whh 
able much sooner, and  she duction and directing services participate in some wonderful people to see what kinds of 
would have been able to start for  a  new   local   access  lalk events. She said Ihey just fin- ideas ihey can share. Between 
learning about computers at the show called "Our Town," fea- ished a movie for the South the two of them, Deny said 
age her students are at now. luring       former       School Shore An Center, which will there really isn't any request 

Once she became very famil- Committee    members     Pal help      commemorate      the the two can't meet. 

ote ,.Compassion 'Commit 

Kevin M Thorn.. DOS 
Boston Coteoe 

OrtKtJttOWn SchOOlor OpfttfOn/ 

A*on M. Chiwltt1 DM0 
UMass - 

Tu*K V hool o" Dpi-lr.tr, • JS Arri 

t* 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum 

dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 
,v 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

79 90 

The Professional 
Many colors - All Sizes 

Sugg, retail 115' 

Shoe Market price refers 
to a special delivery 
of slightly blemished 

inventory 

Rle. 3A (In the Slop & Shop Plozo) 

Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

www.lliesrioemrjrkeUom 

Store Hours: Monday ■ Solurday 10  6 Sun  12-5 

SHOE MARKET 

h     - 

Boston 

ilelien 
MIDDLETON 
215 Sou* Main SI 
Rle    114 OH Rip    I 

978 750 140.1 

KINGSTON 
1 79 Summer SI 

t.it 10 OH Rlr   3 
'81 585 091 

Dlst.  Inc.     1-888-253-1678       www.boilonkitchen.com 

WILMINGTON 
10 Walfham Si 

r«il40oHRto  93 
978 657 8720 

WAKEFIELD 
15 lincoln Si 

E«it40OHRtB 128 
781 245 3881 

Ho. i Man . luoi    Wed   8 8 • Thui* . h 

NEEDHAM 
56 Biook Rd 

«il !9AOHRte  128 
781 444 4711 
8 5 • Sal   9 4    ■ 
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Primary breaks record for 
lowest turnout 

FROM ELECTION. PAGE 1 

had no candidates. 
Garrett Bradley, state repre- 

sentative for the Third 
Plymouth District, was the 
big vote-getter with 123 
votes on the Democrat side. 

Robert Hedlund. slate sena- 
tor for the Plymouth-Norfolk 
District, took top on the 
Republican side with 94 
votes. 

Tom Fogarty of Atlantic 
Avenue and Jonathan Eder of 
Hill Street were the last two 
voters to cast ballots at Town 
Hall on Tuesday. They 
arrived at 7:55 p.m. and 7:58 
p.m. respectively. 

Fogarty. a Republican, said 

"It was dead." 
— Town Clerk Marion 

Douglas 

he felt an obligation to vote 
even though there were no 
contests on the GOP ballot. 

Eder. also a Republican, 
arrived at the urging of a 
coworker who said he should 
vote for Bob Stone for 
Plymouth County Sheriff. 
The only problem is, unlike 
its neighbors, Cohasset is in 
Norfolk County and Stone's 
name was not on the ballot 
here. 

"I heard the sheriff debate 
on WATD (radio)," Eder said. 

"All the area towns were 
mentioned and 1 assumed that 
included Cohasset." 

According to election 
workers. Eder was not alone 
in thinking the Plymouth 
County Sheriff's race — ulti- 
mately won by Democrat 
incumbent Joseph 
McDonough of Scituate and 
Republican Joseph 
McDonald of Kinsgton — 
would be on the Cohasset 
ballot. 

Douglas, the town clerk, 
said the other all-time low 
turnout occurred in the Sept. 
15.1988 primary when only 
371 voters or 7.8 percent 
went to the polls in Cohasset. 

FREE Information Kit 
Reveals a Smarter Way to Retire 

If you're 62+, you can enjoy the 

unparalleled opportunities and 

unmatched value of an Erickson 

community. The first step toward 

this enviable lifestyle is getting a 

FREE Information Kit. Inside 

you'll learn about our fabulous 

benefits and why people all over 

the greater Boston area are calling 

Erickson home. 

You Can Afford It 

In our interactive financial 

worksheets, find out how you can 

afford to live at an Erickson 

community on a middle-income 

budget. Also read about the 100% 

refundable entrance deposit and all 

that the inclusive monthly service 

package offers. 

Unparalleled Amenities 

In the colorful clubhouse pages, 

learn about the multi-million-dollar 

amenities, including a variety of 

restaurants, the all-season aquatics 

center, and the extensive list of 

conveniences you could enjoy 

everyday. With over 100 clubs, 

BRGDKSBY 
VILLAGE 

classes, and activities—there's 

something for everyone! 

Wellness Opportunities 

In the wellness section, find out 

about our on-campus Medical 

Center with full-time, on-site physi- 

cians. Also learn about our other 

amazing wellness opportunities that 

will keep you active and in tip-top 

shape, including the state-of-the-art 

Fitness Center, hiking trails, and 

more. 

Discover a Maintenance-free 

Lifestyle 

Read about how our spacious, 

maintenance-free apartment homes 

fit your active lifestyle and give you 

more time to pursue your passions. 

Keep reading and peruse some of 

the more popular floor plan 

designs. 

Learn the true value of an 

Erickson community as you pore 

over the vibrant and informative 

32-page Kit. Call today for your 

FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211. 

Located on the 
North Shore 

L=J 

IjNDEN 
PONDS 
Located on the 

South Shore 

1-800-380-6211 
www.EricksonCommunities.com 

0~      # k 

to? 0i:     Jffi 

£   L*p%* Mil/   -JT   N> v,        F* 0i! #    ,. 
fed!                i/ti-t        ■——'     Vi ™ 1 ~ State fcifrim 
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STAFF PHO^O'BERT LANfc 

Along Highland Avenue Tuesday. Dr. Edward Woods and Beth Marsden-Gilman campaign lor ' '■'. 
Republicans, incumbent state Sen. Robert Hedlund and Mike Jones, who will challenge U.S. Rep,' 

William Delahunt for his congressional seat. 1   ., 

I Erickson* 
1 Retirement CommunltMt 

WM£ Grata a Well 
rm 

FCG 

newfurniture 
& accessories 

Over the years people collect or acquire special 
pieces of furniture. A well designed home 
combines carefully chosen new furniture and 
accesories with the old to create a unique 
personal style. We offer both- new furniture at 
FCC Home and pre owned pieces at Furniture 
Consignment Gallery, all under one roof. Stop 
by to see our 5 floors of variety you won't find 
anywhere else! 

FURNITURE 
CONSIGNMENT 

Hanover M 
preownedfurn iture 

IJ. & accessories 

Plymouth * 

20 miles South of Boston • 756 Washington St, Hanover (Rt S3) 
-   781-826-5114 • Sunday 12-5 • Wednesday 10-9 • Tuesday-Saturday 10-6 - 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 Ui8W? 

OUR REPUTATION SHINES AS 

When making a purchase as important as fine jewelry, you need a 
jeweler you can trust. Our American Gem Society membership is your 
guarantee that you are doing business with jewelry professionals: a staff 
and store that is committed to on-going gemological training, customer 
service of the highest caliber, and above all, integrity. 

AMERICAN   GEM   SOCIETY 
Dedicated to proven ethics, knowledge and consumer protection. 

vlBMBE* 

AMERICAN   GEM   SOCIETY 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since 1878 

BURLINGTON i ACROSS FROM THE MAIL) 
PBABODY • BRAINTRFB • NATICK • NASHUA • NEWINGTON 

BOSTON (OPININC; FALL 2004 I 
I.R77.84S.6647 • WWW.LONGSJBWBLEU.COM 

Look Who's Here! 
Aoo><- 

Jen and Kristin 
Have Joined Our Ambrosia Team 

Jen Magnussen 
Esthetician 

• loins us from a well known South Shore Spa 
• Over 10 yrs experience in all aspects of Skin Care 
• Jen is here 9/14/04 

Kristin Davis 

Massage Therapist 
• Licensed Massage Therapist 
• Extensive Education & Experience 
• Kristin is here 10/1/04 

They can't wait to meet you... 
Please Call (781) 659-0510 for an Appointment 

15 Farrar Farm Road , Norwell, MA 02061 
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Nothing 
in writing 
BXJM COOK, PAGE 1 

gerwe efforts are complete. 
However, when the Mariner con- 
victed Jack Dawley of Northland 
Rejident i al for a copy of the letter. 
fcw|s told the letter did not exist. 
(>aWley said there is no Letter of 
Intent because work was halted on 
v^3»hen the wastewater issue. 
"feared its ugly head." Former 
Tovw Manager Mark Haddad 
announced in April that an on-site 
system would not be an option for 
(beCook site, although the proper 
tjhjd been marketed as needing 
ori-stte wastewater disposal. 
I Dawley said due to the language 
in the RFP, the $100,000 deposit 
put down by Northland is the only 
agreement which is necessary for 
the $5 million project. He also said 
the Land Disposition Agreement, 
which is similar to a Purchase and 
Sale Agreement, is almost in its 
final form, but the lawyers are still 
tweaking it and he hopes to have a 
final version ready to sign within 
the next couple of weeks. 
Other questions 

Quigley went on to ask whether 
the] money being spent by 
Nqnhland is solely the company"s 
expense, and Sullivan replied it is 
his> understanding Northland is 
spending the money on its own. 
Dawley confirmed any money 
beftig spent by the company is at 
its own risk. Quigley also asked 
about the private land owner 
whiCh is supposedly working with 
the J>wn on some kind of deal to 
leact water off site, and Sullivan 
saieljie was not sure about the sta- 
tus>f that deal, and did not men- 
tioQ^who the land owner might be 
or y3icrc the parcel is located. 

However, a Second Amendment 
to »Jthe Purchase and Sale 
Agreement between the town and 
thiCook heirs, dated August 4, 
2O0J, states, "the development of 
the;3Cook) property as contem- 
plate herein would, of necessity, 
reojjre securing an off site means 
of \TOstewater disposal for the pro- 
ject from an abutter. Donald 
Staszko. and determining that such 
site could support such a system." 
Staszko owns Cohasset Plaza. 

The Purchase and Sale also 
stales the buyer, or the town, has 
until either Nov. 15, 2(XM or one 
business day following the close of 
the Special Fall Town Meeting, 
but in no event later than Nov. M). 
2004, to resolve the wastewater 
disposal issue. The board set the 
Town Meeting date for Dec. 6 
Tuesday night, which may require 
an additional amendment to the 
Purchase and Sale. 

Quigley also asked what the 
breakdown of housing units would 
be and the cost for the various 
kinds of housing, and Sullivan said 
he.wasn't sure. Sullivan said he 
thought it had been written about 
in the Mariner. Quigley said she 
would appreciate an answer in 
writing. "In a timely fashion." 

There were other members in the 
audience who were also in search 
of more information regarding the 
Cook Estate. Tanna Carlson, 18 
Old Coach Road, asked whether 
there would be a time where the 

I board would give another presen- 
tation regarding the Cook, to allow 
residents to have a better under- 

i standing, potentially at Town 
Meeting. Sullivan said there will 
most likely be an article on the 
Town Meeting Warrant associated 
with the Cook and a wastewater 
solution, and voters will have the 
opportunity to weigh in on the 
future of the project. 

I. Carlson said she remembers 
going to Town Meeting and vot- 
ing, and being told that if the pro- 
ject cost more than $50,000 for the 
town, it could walk away. "Now 
we're $200,000 into it." she said. 
Carlson added she understood that 
a vote at Town Meeting this year 
would mean the Cook Estate could 
be included in the town's sewer 
system, but she didn't understand 
how there could suddenly be more 
capacity for the project when all 
the other projects have been told 
no. 

Sullivan said the Sewer 
Commission has been evaluating 
the plant and determining the 
capacity that exists, and if there is 
capacity, the vote would mean the 
Cook could tie-in. "The only rea- 
son to bring it to Town Meeting 
would be to get approval to htx)k 
up to the municipal sewer," said 
Sullivan. 

• Sullivan said the vote may have 
to be two-tiered, with the first vote 

1 being cast to bring the Cook prop- 
erty into the Central District, and 
the second to allow approval to tie 
the project into the municipal 
sewer lines, but it is still too early 
to say, as the Warrant has not yet 
been drafted. The Warrant will 
close Oct. 15 and all articles will 
need to be submitted by then. 

Allertuii Utilise at Harbor Park resident 
Phil Tetreault with his daughter Judy Murphy, 

"Quite simply, only the best 
is good enough for my father. 
We chose Allerton House." 
It's all about peace of mind at an Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Community,   Here you'll discover 
a new kind of independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and .1 earing staff. 

It's a place where people who value their 
independence, depend on us. It's a choice you 
can (eel Rood about. 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT 
THE VILLAGE AT DUXBUHY 

DUXBUHY • 781  585 7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINCHAM • 781-749-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WEVMOUTH • 781-335-8666 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

Jf 

(turned and managed by 
Welch Healthcare and Retirement Group 

,i misted family name in senior services 
fur aver SO years. 

~~$~6~5~ 
Mkrodermabrasion 

Reg $110 Now $65,00 
- Hi I      ■ • m *hrn vtntldan tyrwimn* 

V«UHilk l\|«t-»ll I'M 

T50FF 
(Your Choice) 

J 1 Hour Massage 
J 1 1/2 Hour Massage 
J 1 Hour Rellexology 
J European Facial 

Mutt Mmb • I **• .ii 'A l*n vteduliiw AMJuMmriU 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

228 Columbia Rd. • Route 53 • Hanover 
www.prescribedtouch.com 

(781) 826-0444 
• l^ser llait Removal • WfeflfeMJ • Iniury VVork • Pregnancy Work 

• IMM • Rriki • GM Colltn A Glynwd Skin Care I'mduris 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CANDACE HART. RN, BSN 

FREE 
Consultation and 

25% OFF 
j 1st Laser Hair 
i       Removal Treatment 
jUpnnh t~H roupffl Bitonml) itSOw loupnn 
J Chin rnily R5 » njupon Bdrk only 5223»coupon 

I 

«(■« »tiw. vhrduhn; *n»nnt«-til 
V* 4ml ■ utimr1 win1 

COUTURE- DESIGNER- BRIDGE 

BIGGEST 
FASHION EVENT 

FALL SEASON OF THE 

...continues 

EUROPEAN 
& AMERICAN DESIGNERS 

These Woiid Famous Labels Are The Most 
Recognizable, And The Quality Is Unsurpassed, 

...ill at surprisingly affordable prices 

ITALIAN DESIGNER HANDBAGS 
SAVINGS OF 507, -757, 

Select leather bags ni.nl>' i" Italy with excellent craftsmanship. 
I ashionablc styles .v silhouettes (mm the most exclusiv c designers. 

OKICilNAI I'KIC IS: 2(X).U> in  I.UHi.m 

ni iMM^AUM ,-K,« ,ss99.99 TO 
s249.99 

EUROPEAN DESIGNER SCARVES 
SAVINGS oi- 647r-877, 

Purchased direct fmm Europe, 12 of the most recognized 
& prestigious labels. Beautiful fabrics, colors & designs lor fall. 

OKICilNAI.I'KK IS:   HOIK) in MX1.IX1 

iii iM sIIASIMI\iT'UIC 1-^39.99 uis79.99 

WOMEN'S & MEN'S APPAREL 
ACCESSORIES»SLEEPWEAR»SHOES»JEWELRY 

ORIGINAL PRICES: $22.00 TO $3,200.00 
FILENE'S BASEMENT PRICES: 
$ 8.99TO

$
899.99 

FILENE'S 

BASE 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON'NEWTON'ARSENAL MALL'SOUTH SHORE PLA2A«SQUAlttONE MALL'NORTH SHORE MALL'HYANNB Styles Vtoy by Sto*. 
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Adeline Hamilton makes her debut 
AROUND 
TOWN 

C'*^ 
JKNNIH-K 

PlKH-NHRISK 

R - . \ ] 

BABYG IRL 
Thank heavens for little 

girls.... Lt. Andv Hamilton. 
USMC. Cohassel High class 
of W. and his wife, l.aurvn 
Hi-tide Hamilton, are Ihe 
proud parents of Adeline 
Grace Hamilton. Sweet 
Adeline was born on Sept. 3. 
2(X)4 and weighed in at 7 lbs. 
8 OZ. The beaming grandpar- 
ents are Joe and Jane 
Hamilton of Cohassel and 
Bob and Meg Urude of 
Plymouth. Congratulations to 
all on the birth of this beauti- 
ful little girl. 

TOP STUDENT 
A Cohassel student is 

among those named as win- 
ners of Denison University's 
Dean's Award. Hat's off to 
Michael Ernst, son of Mary 
and Bob Ernst of Border 
Street. Michael is a 2004 
graduate of Thayer Academy. 

The SI0.000 award is based 
on a student's academic, 
extracurricular, and personal 
record. Students must be in 
the top 20 percent of their 
graduating class, have a com- 
bined SAT score of at least 
1200. and have demonstrated 
evidence of leadership, spe- 
cial talent or a commitment to 
community service. 

Denison is in Grainille. 
Ohio. 

JIMMY FUND WALK 
Jane       Henderson       of 

Cohasset will be walking the 
26.2 Boston Marathon course 
from Hopkinton to Boston 
this Sunday, in the Jimmy 
Fund/Dana Farber 
Fundraising Walk for cancer 
research. If you would like 
to donate to the Jimmy Fund 
Walk or sponsor Jane, you 
can go to the "Jimmy Fund 
Walk"  Web site  and click 

sponsor a walker or make 
your donation in memory or 
in honor of someone you 
know. Jane will be walking 
with the team "Rosie's 
Walk" in memory of her sis- 
ter who recently died of a 
brain tumor. 

ON STAGE 
Cohasset's Kate DcLima is 

starring in "All Night Strut!", 
a sassy musical review of the 
30s and 40s opening tomor- 
row (Sept. 17) and running 
through Oct HI al the Turtle 
Lane Playhouse in Newton. 
An accomplished actress. 
Kate is also a math teacher 
and received her bachelor's 
from Harvard and her mas- 
ter's degree from Simmons 
College. For tickets to see 
"All Night Strut!" call 617- 
244-0169. 

ACADEMIC STANDOUT 
Alan and l.inda Genovesc 

of Howe Road want to report 
their daughter. Sera 
Genovese. recently complet- 
ed her first year at Southern 
New Hampshire University in 
great form! For her efforts she 
earned dean's list recognition 
for the fall semester, and she 
was placed on the president's 
list for the spring semester. 
Sera's parents are justifiably 
proud! 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
The Cohasset Soccer 

Boosters will hold ils annual 
pancake breakfast on Sunday. 
Oct. 3 from 8 a.m. to noon al 
ihe Deer Hill School 
Cafeteria. 

Enjoy a great breakfast, try 
your luck al some fabulous 
raffle pri/es. even get your 
car washed while you're eat- 
ing! Tickets are $5 per person 
and are available from high 
school players, al upcoming 
school events and soccer 
games, or at the door. Bring 
the whole family and help 
support our high school soc- 
cer teams! 

HARVEST SUPPER 
The Annual Harvest Supper 

and Auction, an autumn tradi- 
tion, will be held at the 
Beechwood Congregational 
Church on Church Street. The 
public is invited to get togeth- 
er for dinner on Thursday 
evening. Sept. 30 at 6:30 
p.m.. Dinner will include 
ham, siring beans. Harvard 
beets, mashed potatoes, 
dessert as well as beverages. 
The harvest auction will take 
place following supper. 
Tickets are S8 for adults and 
S4 for children. Reserve your 
tickets by calling  781-383- 
1298. 

QUILT SHOW 
The Herring Run Quilier's 

Guild, with members from 
many South Shore communi- 
ties including Cohasset, will 
present its biennial quill show 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
Sept. 18 and 19. Over 100 
diverse and beautiful recently 
made quilts will be on display 
including prize winners from 
ihe prestigious Vermont Quill 
Festival. The show will take 
place at ihe Norwell Middle 
School on Route 123. about 
1.5 miles east of Route 53 
from 10a.m. to 5p.m. on 
Saturday, and 10a.m. to 3p.m. 
on Sunday. A boutique, silent 
auction and snacks will also 
be available. Admission is 55. 

OUR WORLD 
FAMILY DAY 

A full day of festivities for 
the entire South Shore is tak- 
ing place on Oct. 2. Our 
World Children Global 
Discovery Museum is cele- 
brating the dedication of the 
Brooks Thomsen Singer 
Performance Center and the 
opening of our toddler play 
space. This daylong event 
includes performances by the 
Tale Spinners, Inca Son 
Music & Dance. Gary the 
Silenl Clown from Ringling 
Bros. Circus and Ryanhood 
along with face painting and 
arts & crafts activities for the 

Kate DeLima is starring in 
"All Night Stnil!" at the Turtle 
Ixtne Playhouse in Newton. 

kids. A dedication and a spe- 
cially choreographed dance 
piece performed by the 
Meredith Butulis Dance 
Ensemble will be a couple of 
Ihe special highlights of (he 
day. The celebration begins at 
10 a.m.. admission is $4 for 
adults. $2 for children and 
$10 for families up to 6 mem- 
bers. Rain or shine. Parking is 
free. Call 781-383-3198 for 
more information. 

PLAYGROUND GRAND 
OPENING 

Bring Ihe kids to ihe open- 
ing celebration for the Our 
World playground from 3-5 
p.m.. Thursday. Sept. 16 at 
the playground, 1(K) Sohier 
St. Hopefully, the kids have 
been playing on the new facil- 
ity behind the library and the 
Our World Museum for a few 
weeks already, but having 
some lemonade and balloons 
will make it all official! 

That is nil the news fur this 
week. I have to ask tint! every- 
one Please follow the guide- 
lines mid submit all informa- 
tion by Mondays no later than 
5 p.m. Otherwise, it will he 
plated in the following week's 
column. 

EMAIL: arottndtowneohas- 
set9yahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
I'HONE: 781-383-0143 

WEDDINGS 

End of Season Sale 
50% Off Selected Items* 
Perennials* 
Shrubs* 
Pottery* 
Gifts* 

REED'S COUNTRY WAY NURSERY 
387 East Street • Hingham • 781-749-1369 

i Open 7 Davs 9AM to 5PM 

Stamping • Scrapbooking • Fine Paper 
Demos • Make & Take • Fun 

Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), Marshfield, MA 02050 
781-837-5890 • thestampact@hotmail.com 

Store hours: Tue.-FN. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun 12-5 

Mr. <& Mrs. Tvler Post 

Post - Noon 
Announcement is made of ihe 

wedding of Jennifer Carlton 
Ntxin and Tyler Dudley Post on 
July 3. 2(XM. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas W. Ntx>n of Cohassel. 
The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Pamela Post-Ferrante of 
Cambridge and Mr. Dudley Post 
of Brookline. 

The ceremony took place at St. 
Stephen Episcopal Church. 
Cohasset. with the Rev. E. 
Clifford Cutler officiating. A 
reception at the Cohassel Yacht 
Club followed. 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her father. 

Attending the bride as matrons 
of honor were Alison Schram 
Baldwin of Hingham and 
Elizabeth Hren LaRowe of 
Winchester. Bridesmaids were 
Whitney Posi of Cambridge, sis- 
ter-in-law: Margo Rug of New 
York City; Cristina Baseggio of 
New Haven. Conn.; Karin Kelley 
of New Haven. Conn.; and 
Miriam   Mer/   Meko   of  Port 

Royal. S.C. 
Serving as best men were 

Steven Lento of Philadelphia. Pa. 
and Sean McHugh of Randolph. 
Groomsmen were Theodore 
Noon III of Boston, brother-in- 
law; Elliot Noon of Cohasset, 
brother-in-law; N. Carter Nobn of 
Cohasset. brother-in-law; 
William Bush of Denver, Colo.; 
Brian Fitzgerald of Somerville; 
Toby McGrath of Brunswick. 
Maine; and John Shukie of 
Chicago. 111. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Milton Academy. Milton. 
Dartmouth College , apd 
Dartmouth Medical ScnopI, 
Hanover, N.H. She is a pediatric 
resident at Children's Hospilalin 
Boston. 

Her husband, a graduate of 
Phillips Andover Academy, N. 
Andover. and Bowdoin CoDege. 
Brunswick, Maine, is employed 
al Tenacity in Boston. 

The couple are residing in 
Boston. 

ATHENS CALFORNA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

10-Day Caribbean Cruises 1 
Winter Rates from $1,099 | 

(per person double occupancy) 

can 781-740-0010 
|   Hingham Square 

Next lo Brewed Awakenings 
664 Hancock SIreel. Quincy,    I 

617-472-2900 

SAN JUAN VENICF        SYDNEY        SAN DIEGO 

ROLEX 

OYSTER PERPETUAL EXPLORER 

HINGHAM 
J h W E L E R S 

781-749-2108 
35 Whiting Street (Rte. 53) 

Hours: M-F 9:30-5:30. Sal. 9:30-5 

INCOMPARABLE    INVITING    INDELIBLE    INVOLVING    INQUISITIVE 
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Local Girl Scouts collect toys for needy kids 

SAMANTHA BROWN PHOTO 

_?W Scouts iii Ti-oop 47X4. including Jennie Curley. Jennifer Spofltnxl. Polly Murphy. Megan 
Richardson, anil Melissa C 'ampedelli, are working toward earning their Bronte Award. 

r     By Samantha Brown 
*. SAMBROWN#CNC.COM 

Somehow in the imagi- 
nation of a child, toys 
can become lifelike, 

acting as a best friend and 
constant companion during 
(he day. and helping light off 
closet monsters in the night. 
While the excitement felt on 

..the day a new toy is received 
may lade as the years go by. 

,,['or those truly special toys. 
iithe day itself will always be 

., remembered. 
,   Recognizing the important 
. role toys play in the lives of 
. children, the Ciirl Scouts in 
Troop 4784 have been work- 
ing with Cradles to Crayons. 
«   non-profit   organization 
'which provides toys and 
other items to children li\ ing 

'in poverty in the Boston area. 
Tn  the  past   year  alone  the 
organization has pro\ ided 
4.200 children with holiday 
'gifts and books. 1.000 chil- 
dren with warm winter coats. 

..Tiats. and milieus, and 600 
children with back-to-school 
backpacks, and the girls in 

Troop 47S4 hope to signifi- 
cantly add to the list of dona- 
tions received. 

The five 12-year-old girls 
in the troop, including 
Melissa Campedelli. Jennie 
Curley. Polly Murray. Megan 
Richardson, and Jennifer 
Spofford. will be collecting 
new or "gently used." toys 
and books at St. Anthony's 
Church from 8:30 a.m. until 
I p.m. this Sunday. Sept. 19. 
The girls are quick to point 
out. only those toys that are 
truly gently used and still in 
really good condition will be 
passed on to the organiza- 
tion. 

"You wouldn't want to get 
a toy that's all broken up." 
said Polly, adding the chil- 
dren that will receive the 
donated toys wouldn't want 
to either. 

The project will be a culmi- 
nating event for these girls, 
who have been working dili- 
gently on various projects 
which all lead up to their 
earning their Bronze Award 
tor Ciirl Scouting. The award 

is the highest honor a Junior 
Girl Scout can achieve. 
When deciding on a final 
project to undertake, there 
were many ideas which were 
considered, but in the end. 
donating to Cradles to 
Crayons was undoubtedly 
the best choice. 

The girls will be 
collecting new or 

"gentry used," 
toys and books at 

St Anthony's 
Church from 8:30 
a.m. until 1 p.m. 

this Sunday, 
Sept 19. 

Polly said many of Ihe girls 
in her troop have younger 
brothers and sisters which 
have outgrown toys, and 
they don't know what to do 
with them.   By donating the 

toys to a good cause, oilier 
children will he able to have 
fun with them too, Megan 
said all the toys the girls 
themselves have outgrown 
can also be donated to the 
cause, not just those of their 
younger siblings. 

To help gel the word out to 
the rest of the community, 
Jennifer said the girls got 
together and made fliers to 
hang up in various locations 
around town, From store 
front windows, to the library, 
to Town Hall, bulletin boards 
sure to spread the word to 
many different people were 
covered. 

Already. Jennie has 
received calls from St. 
Anthony's to lei her know 
bags of donations have been 
dropped off. With items 
already pouring in before the 
actual day of collection, the 
girls are excited to see how 
much will be donated to the 
cause. 

Alter all ihe donations are 
received, the girls, chaper- 
oned by Troop leaders Liz 
Richardson and Lillian 
Curley. will lake a nip lo 
Quinc) to deliver ihe items, 
and will go on a lour of ihe 
site, to help reinforce exactl) 
what their donation means. 

The five girls in Troop 
4784 have been together as ,i 
troop for eight years, and 
while they have had different 
troop leaders oxer Ihe years. 
the girls have continual!) 
stuck together, "They're 
besi buils." said Lillian 
Curley. Once their project is 
complete, there will be 
paperwork to fill out. which 
will need to be approved In 
the Ciirl Seoul Counsel, and 
once approved, Ihe girls will 
be eligible lo receive their 
Bronze Awards. 

To achieve this level, the 
girls have had lo earn Ivvo 
badges related to theil 
planned Bronze Award pro 
ject. In addition, the) have 
also completed the "Sign ol 

the Star." which is like a 
badge but more involved. 
The) were also required to 
earn Ihe Junior Aide Award. 
Ihe Junior Ciirl Seoul 
Leadership Award, or two 
oilier comparable badges. In 
order lo earn ihe Bronze 
Award, the girls must 
demonstrate the leadership 
skills they have learned 
along Ihe way. as well as a 
commitment to ihe commu- 
nity. The planning and pro- 
ject together should take 
roughly 15 hours to com- 
plete. 

Cradles lo Crayons accepts 
everyday Hems which are 
donated free of charge to 
babies and children up lo age 
12. While the girls will be 
accepting toys and hooks. 
the organization collects 
everything from cribs to high 
chairs and clothing items, 
lor those making donations 
lo Troop 4784. please note 
Stuffed animals and cloth 
toys will not be accepted, nor 
will violent loys such as 
guns, or books with lorn 
pages or w riling. 

The Girl Scouts iii Troop 
47X4 II /// be collecting dona- 
tions ol new or like-new 
books and toys for Cradles lo 
Crayons Sunday, Sept. 19 
from 8:30 a.m. until I p.m. in 
the parking lot of St. 
Anthony's Church. Cradles 
to Crayons is a non-profit 
organization based out of 
Quincy. For more informa- 
tion on Cradles to Crayons. 
please visit their Web site at 
iriru.c railI e sloe rayons.org. 
To make u donation prior to 
Sunday items will l>c accept- 
ed at Si. Anthony's or at the 
individual Girl Scout homes. 
Please call Jennie Curies at 
t7XI) 383-0695, Megan 
Richardson al (7X1) 3X3- 
0998, Polly Murras at ( 7.S7 I 
383-9444 or Jennifer 
Spofford at (7X11 383-1680 
with questions. 

SENIOR 
SCENE 

« 
I 

I I 
S 
■ 

Co- ■     ■* ♦ 
Monthly Jewelry Appraisal Service 

Professional evaluation or gems and heirlooms. 
<Z Please call tor an appointment or details. 

' 781-383-1755 
I COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 

at 'oss Ironi Super Slop & Shop 

I he C  J chines I    i ne 
;ontemporaru women's clothn '3 

'< 

•mm 

More Style, More Space 

More oi The Clothes Line 

Now Open 

s§r 
jCrwrl S*"»«t • Soluat.. MA  07066 • (761) Mil?OI • fa. (781) 54WOQO 

Retiree seminars 
The Cohasset Elder Affair (3 

North Main St.. ) is offering an 
education series for retirees 
(5:30 to b p.m. light supper. 6 
to 7:30 p.m. presentation) 
titled "Take Control of Your 
Future.*' 

The sessions arc: Oct. 7, 
"Medicare and Medicaid 
Changes" (Debbie Banda. 
AARP Mass State Director: 
Oct. 14. "New Treatment for 
Osteoporosis" (Virginia 
Cummings, Ml).. 
Qerontologist); Oct. 21. 
"Legal Issues" (Brian Barriera 
and Paul Tienicy. Elder law 
Attorneys) and Oct. 28. 
"Memory Loss": What to Do 
(Carolyn Housman, L.S.W.). 
Call Ihe C.E.A. al 781-383- 
9112 to register or for infor- 
mation. 
The lee is SHI for the series - 
$3 per session. 

Senior Center menu 
Call Cohasset Elder Affairs. 3 
North Main  St., al 781-383- 
9112 for more information. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 
Beef     sleak     with     gravy 
whipped  potatoes, peas and 
carrots,   whole   wheat   roll, 
chocolate ami diet bread. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22 
Fried chicken.  Cole slaw  or 
broccoli, mashed potatoes or 
French Fries, fruit. 
Till RSI) \Y. SEPT. 23 
Ro.isi pork vvnh gravy, oven 
roasted    potato,    California 
blend veggie, mulligrain roll. 
fruit cocktail. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 
Tomato bisque, savory baked 
chicken   Florentine,   whole 
wheat roll, fresh apple. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 
TO be announced. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 
Low sail hoi dog with mustard 
and roll, baked beans and Cole 
slow, vanilla pudding and diel 
pudding. 
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South Shore Art Center kicks off 50th year celebration 
FROM ART CENTER. PAGE 1 (0     f> 

p.m. 
The an center is located ai W) Riplcy 
Road in CohasMtt. 

"The exhibition iN part of an effort on 
our 50th anniversary to make the state- 
ment that we really are the South Shore 
Art Center - a resource tor all 50 towns 
that are included in the South Shore 
region." said Hingham architect 
Veevold ("Vcevy") Strekalovsky. who 
designed the building in which the an 
center is now located in 19X7. "The art 
that is displayed is representative of as 
mans of those communities as possi- 
ble." 

The exhibit name refers to the 50 com- 
munities that make up the South Shore, 
including Abington. Braintree. 
Wey mouth. Hingham, Cohasset. 
Norwell. Holbrook. Hull. Quincy. 
Hanover, Kingston. Rockland. 
Murshfield. Milton, and Scituale and as 
far away as Taunum. Bridgewater. 
Westwood. Raynham. New Bedford. 
Rochester. Brockton. Lakeville. and 
Easton. None of the artwork in the 
exhibit has been shown at the SSAC 
before, and it is all for sale. 

Strekalovsky. a SSAC board member 
for many years, had tw o pieces selected 
for the show. One is of Hingham Harbor 
at sunset and low tide. "The scene spoke 
to me with some abstract quality." he 
said. "I tried to capture the light, space, 
color, and structure that I saw." The 
other is of the Isle au Haut in Maine. 

Considering that both his father and 
grandfather were artists, it's not surpris- 
ing that Strekalovsky grew up painting, 
primarily in water color. Now he mostly 
paints in oil. "I experienced that in high 
school and I never forgot the feel and 
smell of oil - to sculpt with paint as it 
were." 

After not picking up a brush for a 
number of years. Strekalovsky began 
painting seriously again five years ago 
with John Kilroy at the North River Art 
Society. A number of artists in the work- 
shops there are also involved with 
SSAC. "That experience brought me 
into contact with quite a large communi- 

ty of adult artists." he said. "To paint 
together is extremely rewarding. Artists 
learn from each other and feel a drive in 
spite of being tired from a day's work. 
We explore various thoughts and sub- 
jects together in the workshops." 

"Whenever people refer 
to it as the Cohasset Art 
Center, I say, no, no, it's 

the South Shore Art 
Center. People come 
from near and far." 
— Chris Rifkin. SSAC board 

member 

The center's Manning Lobby features 
a 50th anniversary exhibit of historical 
photo montages assembled by Hingham 
resident Chris Rifkin. who has been a 
member of the SSAC board for more 
than 20 years. "So many people have 
been involved over the years that it's 
hard to recogni/e everyone for their con- 
tributions." she said. "People come and 
go. but we're like a big family. People 
stop by the office with their children to 
say hi and just to chat. The art center is a 
community resource where people can 
socialize and share a common interest in 
art and music. Good friendships are 
formed." 

The "50 Towns/50 Years" exhibit cel- 
ebrates five decades of "enriching com- 
munities south of Boston through art 
exhibitions and education." said Monica 
McKenney. SSAC director of develop- 
ment and public relations. "Artists from 
50 towns were invited to submit their 
art. Thirty artists applied, but only 47 
pieces were chosen for display. The 
process was very selective." 

The exhibition includes works by 
Vcevy Strekalovsky. John Swanson. 
Janet Kingan. and Priscilla Seddon of 
Hingham: Monica Martinez of 
Abington:    Stephanie    Roberts    of 

Pembroke; Marie Peters of Bryantville: 
Pam Golden of Marshfield; Paula M. 
Campbell and Ros Farbush of Hull: Paul 
Crimi of Hanover: James Baker and 
Nancy Sargent Howell of Scituate; Jake 
Basso. Pamela Bower, Philip Dolan. 
Heidi Ferguson. Ken Lindgren. and 
Jeanne McKenna of Norwell; Jane 
Flavell Collins of Duxbury; Tony 
Andrade and Mark Bieber of Quincy; 
Irma Cerese. Susan A. Hollis. and Ken 
Taylor of North Easton; Rob Millard- 
Mende/ of South Easton; Anna 
Mogilevaky of Dedham; Virginia 
Holloway of Randolph: and Elizabeth 
Parker of New Bedford. 

In October, nationally recognized 
artist Todd McKie will select work by 
national artists for an exhibition, 
"Remembrances of Things Past: The 
Last Fifty Years." 

The art center offers classes and work- 
shops for children and adults at all levels 
throughout the year and visiting artist 
workshops and educational outreach 
programs. There are also artist talks, lec- 
tures, concerts, artist potluck dinners, art 
auctions, and special events. The work 
of local artists is exhibited in the two 
galleries year-round. Visiting artists lead 
summer workshops attended by well- 
known artists and teachers from all over 
New England, providing a "nice cross- 
section of experiences." said Rifkin. 
Classes range from botanical drawing 
and photography to children's clay and 
life drawing classes. 

"Anything involving clay is popular." 
she said. "The kilns are always firing." 
Monoprint classes are another favorite. 
She noted that it's not unusual for a 
board member who may never have 
drawn before to enroll in an art class. 

SSAC also has an outreach program 
for students in several communities and 
provides exhibition opportunities and 
programs in which they can participate. 

It's unfortunate. Strekalovsky said, 
that art is Uxiked at as an "add-on" in 
many educational systems, "whereas in 
Asia and eastern Europe it's seen as an 
essential component of the learning 
process. In Hungary and Romania art is 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

ArtiSIS from 511 towns were invited to submit their art. Tliirty artists applied, 

but only 47pieces were chosen for display. ThepnKess was very selective, 

according to Monica McKenney of the art center. 

a basic part of the curriculum, strength- 
ening students' ability to learn other dis- 
ciplines, such as science and math. Art 
helps to develop the whole brain. It 
helps you think, organize, and problem 
solve and contributes to one's self- 
esteem." 

The primary mission of the art center 
is to provide educational and exhibition 
opportunities that enable SSAC mem- 
bers to show their work and cultivate an 
understanding and appreciation for art. 
Strekalovsky said. "There's no need to 
go to New York or Newbury Street to 
buy original art." 

The SSAC also provides a chance for 
adults to rekindle an early interest in art 
that they may have never pursued. "Art 
is about learning to see. to solve prob- 
lems, to design, to select, and to give 
expression to what we may not other- 
wise have an opportunity to express in 
our other side of life," he continued. 

Rifkin noted that the art center has 
evolved over the years and "gets bigger 

and bigger, encompassing more com- 
munities. More people find it," she said. 
"Whenever people refer to it as the 
Cohasset Art Center, I say, no, no, it's 
the South Shore Art Center. People 
come from near and far." 

SSAC is such a success that there's a 
need for more gallery and class r(x>m 
space. "The center is in constant use." 
Rifkin said. "It's bursting at the seams." 
To help relieve the crunch for space, the 
SSAC has developed some artist studio 
space on Government Island in 
Cohasset. which it rents to artists affili- 
ated with the center. 

But more classroom space is still need- 
ed. This has proved challenging in light 
of recent cuts in Massachusetts Cultural 
Council funding. "At some point we'll 
have to find more space," Rifkin said. 
"There are a lot of people who want to 
teach and others who want to be taught." 

In the meantime, the annual festival, 
which is the major fund raiser for the art 
center. SEE ART CENTER. PAGE 9 

What's fun, carries something for everyone . . . 

and has great prices? 

Who else, but Sylvia's by the Sea . . . 

GRAND OPENING on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16™ 

Come in and see our enormous selection ... from Yankee 
Candles, to handmade pocketbooks/backpacks, furniture, 
Cape Cod jewelry, a lot of baby, tween/kids, mens gifts, 
nautical items including boats in all sizes, tide clocks, 

creams and soaps, gorgeous kitchen linens, including an 
entire white linen section, nautical pottery dinnerware 

. . . and so, so much more! 

47 A South Main St., Cohasset Village and 
131 Front St.. Scituate Harbor • 781-545-6060 

www.sylviasbylhesea.com 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Presents 

Nick Flynn 
discussing 

"Another *•*••*** 
Night in ***• City" 

VVW. Norton. S23.9S] 

Thursday, September 23, 7 pm. 
at Buttonwood Books & Toys 
A former Scituate resident with a 

revealing and thought-provoking memoir. 

This is a free event and the public is most welcome. 
If you are unable to attend but would like a signed copy, 

call Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 or order online at 
www.buMonwoodbooks.com 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rte. 3A. Cohasset. MA 02025 
1-781-383-2665 www.butlonwoodbooks.com 
Store Hours M-f. 9:30-8. Sat. 9-6. Sun 12-5 

Pay $68°° for a 
pair of Jeans??? 

C.T. Outfitter price list "Every Day" 

An_ T_ylor 
0_A N_vy 

E_prese 
E_d\e B_uer 
A_er_romb_e 
Am_ri_an E_gle 
J. Cre 

$12.00 
$12.00 
$15.00 2 for $25.00 
$15.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 

And So Much More! 

CLOTHING OUTLET 
365 GANNETT ROAD 

NO. SCITUATE VILLAGE 
781-545-3381 

Expert 
Jewelry 

^■2L Appraisal 
"*<* Ji    Event 
rfQ                   Appr.toatodon.by 
T*      ^        Graduate Gamologlat 
*       *r           Sam* Day Service 

Repair 
All work done 

on the premises AvaHabte 
Next 

14k, 18k and y          Appraisal Date 
^i^n      Thure. Sept 23rd 

CZ^        Call for an appt 
Platinum Work 

HINGHAM 
. JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street Rt. 53, Hingham, Ma 02043 781-749-2106 

Spa \\arbor 
ON   SCITUATE   HARBOR 

Revolutionary Procedure 
Unbelievable Results 

The Epifacial™ uses intense pulsed light, a non invasive 

facial procedure that plumps up fine lines, tightens the skin 

and dramatically improves it's overall appearance. Improves 

rosacea, ruddy complexions, brown spots, sun damage, 

large pores and broken capillaries. 

• Full Spa & Body Services 
• Botox™ Cosmetic 
• Laser Hair Removal 

Call for your appointment: 
781-544-0988 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza, Scituate (Behind the Welsh Company) 

www.beautytherapies.com 
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S.S. Art Center kicks off 
50th year celebration 
FROM ART CENTER, PAGE 8 

continues to get "bigger and bet- 
ter," according to Rifkin. In addi- 
tion to exhibits by local artists, 
the event has grown to include 
local craftspeople and a straw- 
berry festival run by the Second 
Congregational Church. There"s 
also a music stage and a chil- 
dren's activity tent. "The festival 
is a huge community effort 
involving many volunteers," she 
said. 

Rifkin recalls the night she 
found her mother, Dottie Lancy. 
outside during a wind storm 
holding down the tents so they 
wouldn't blow away. "We've 

gotten more professional since 
then." she said with a laugh. 

The late Mary Alice Flynn of 
Scituate built up the gift shop. 
"She was such a wonderful vol- 
unteer," Rifkin said, "a sweet- 
heart who knew everybody. We 
all miss her." 

The shop is currently underuti- 
lized. "We have a wonderful 
space with no one to run it. If 
anyone with retail experience 
would like to give it a try, it 
would be a wonderful volunteer 
opportunity," she said. 

The Center is looking forward 
to its next 50 years. 

i—. 

Cfi 

i i 

'Concept' has grown into 
1,200-member organization 

South Shore Art 
Center celebrates 
its 50th year 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEYER«>C NC.COM 

The South Shore Art Center 
is bustling with activity. 

The Center was founded in 
19-54 by a small group of 
artists who wanted a place to 
exhibit their art and exchange 
ideas. 

SSACnowhas 1,200 active 
members and features two 
spacious galleries, teaching 
studios, and a darkroom. 

The concept for an art cen- 
ter developed following a fes- 
tival on Cohasset Common in 
1953 or 1954 during which 
local artists displayed their 
work on a clothesline. 

SSAC opened in 1954 on 
Brook Street across from the 
then-Cohasset Savings Bank. 
The first classes included cop- 
per working, flower arrang- 
ing, painting, drawing, and a 
number of craft classes. A 
photo from the Center's 
archives shows a woman sit- 
ting at a loom, obviously 
teaching a class. 

Following a fire, the center 
moved to a space above the 
bank. SSAC board member 
Chris Rifkin of Hingham 
recalls her family moving to 
Cohasset in 1959. Her moth- 
er, artist Dottie Laney, now a 
Duxbury resident, immedi- 
ately became involved with 
saving the art center, which 
had run out of money. "She 
said she didn't move to a 
town with an art center to 
have it close on her." Rifkin 
recalled with a smile. "My 
mother and others immediate- 
ly jumped in and managed to 
save it." 

In 1972. the Center moved 
into the "flat iron" building on 
Ripley Road, where stage sets 
were built for star-studded 
Cohasset theater perfor- 
mances in the 1920s. The snot 
is also the site of a former rail- 
road station. "The ceilings 
were so low that the easels 
would scrape against them." 
Rifkin said. 

Hingham architect Vcevold 
Strekalovsky designed the 
current art center building in 
1986 on the shell of the for- 
mer Tanlillo's Auto Body- 
Shop in Cohasset Center. He 
recalls how the site was cho- 
sen. Claffy Williams, a well- 
known Cohasset artist and 
president of the SSAC board 
at the time, and Strekalovsky 
had considered a number of 
sites in Cohasset and other 
towns without a decision. 

Then one day he was sitting 
at the Strawberry Parfait and 
looking toward the former 
body shop when the thought 
came. "This is it! This is the 
place we'll build the new art 
center." The result was "an 
educational, social, and cul- 
tural center in what was not 
an active part of town at the 
time." 

The building rose to two 
stories, extending out into the 
street. "We incorporated 
angular geometry to take 
advantage of the north light to 
create interesting flowing 
spaces with flexibility for 
teaching and exhibitions and 
to relate the building in a wel- 
coming way to a main part of 
downtown Cohasset." said 
Strekalovsky. 

Almost $1 million was 
raised to help pay for building 
the new center. Hie $330,000 

mortgage was paid off within 
five years thanks to successful 
fund-raising efforts. 

"We had a burn the mort- 
gage ceremony, with the fire 
department standing by with a 
hose." Rifkin recalled. 

Land Valentine of Duxbury 
was the first director of the 
new center. Later Dillon 
Bustin served in that capacity 
and established a folk music 
and yd/./, connection. Sarah 
Hannan is the current direc- 
tor. "We've been lucky with 
our directors over the years." 
Rifkin said. 

While digging through the 
SSAC archives recently in 
preparation for setting up his- 
torical photo montages for 
the upcoming "50 Towns/50 
Years" exhibition celebrating 
the center's 50th anniversary, 
she discovered photographs, 
notes, and letters from previ- 
ous directors. She used these 
to develop a timeline, with a 
panel for each decade, incor- 
porating the SSAC logo and 
typeface of each period. 

To help her in her research. 
Rifkin invited a number of 
people who had been 
involved with the center over 
many years to a luncheon. "I 
wanted to bring them togeth- 
er in the hopes of spurring 
their memories." she said. 
And it worked. "We had the 
best time. Out of that came 
the fact that at one time the 
Center's classrooms were 
located in an old Buick deal- 
ership on Ripley Road." said 
Rifkin. along with other 
interesting recollections. 

At the same time, the 
Center had a gallery at the 
corner of South Main Strest 
and Depot Court in a building 
that was once Ralph 
Harrison's Pharmacy, featur- 
ing a soda fountain where 
Rifkin enjoyed lemon and 
cherry cokes. 

Tom Lucas. Rifkin's high 
sch(H)l art teacher, had earlier 
founded the center with 
Maclvor Reddie. Because of 
her mother's close connec- 
tion with SSAC. Rifkin grew 
up knowing most of the cen- 
ter's directors and board 
members. 

Rilkin's father, Bob, and her 
mother ux>k art classes at the 
center. He tix>k up painting 
late in lite and went on to win 
pri/es at the SSAC Festival 
on the Common. His first 
work, a painting of a farm in 
Vermont, had been done in 
1959 or I960 while on vaca- 
tion and was displayed at the 
art show then. "Somehow my 
father got into the local papers 
as Grandpa Moses." Rifkin 
said with a laugh. "After that, 
my father stopped painting 
for some reason, but took it 
up again when he was in his 
70s by enrolling in a water- 
color class at SSAC." 

His wife began entering his 
work in the annual festival 
and he began winning first 
prizes. "We asked him if he 
would like to be a gallery 
artist, but he said. no. he did- 
n't want to sell anything, that 
he would give his paintings 
away." 

Rifkin, a stained glass artist, 
studied in the mid- to late- 
1970s at the Museum of Fine 
Arts School. Later, she 
became formally involved 
with the Center as a board 
member, and she oversaw the 
construction of the new build- 
ing for a year because with 
her background, she was able 
to interpret the blueprints. 

t** Spanish tstm\a 

For English speaking children 
Total language immersion by native Spanish speaking instructors 

• Small class sizes (up 10 7 students per class) 
• Classes grouped by age and skill lovol 
• Interactive methodology addressing visual, tactile and auditory Icarne-*, 
• Learning material utilizes activities such as listening, speaking. 

music, arts.role playing gomes etc 

Programs 
Mama y Yo. 
Program designed for children and parents sharing the learnng experience 
Duration    8 immersion sessions of 45 mm each during 8 consecutive weeks 

Bebe I       3    12 months of age and a parent or tutor 
BebC It    1 3   22 months of age and a parent or tutor 

-        - Bcbelll   23 ■ 35 months ol age and a parent or tutor 

Program with emphasis in specific art and crafts projects, all conducted in 
100% Spanish language immersion 
Duration 5 immersion sessions during 5 consecutive weeks 

Regular Fall Program 
Ongoing program typically aligned Wfttl the MA school systemcalendar 
Duration 16 innmorsion sessions during 16 consecutive weeks 

Aye groups • J  yoanlflM  •  4  S yunr-oio  • t>  7 »«-.„•,,Jti • H  <■ frMrsMd   •10.11 yaamold 

Please inquire about our various tutoring, 

adult and corporate programs. 

CALL (781) 383-2585 
152 King Street (Rt. 3A). Cohasset, MA 02025 

Cross My Heart 

From Our Diamond Cross Collection 
Priced fromMJO. 

Surpri>intiv Affordable Quality Jewelry"1 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933  loll Free (877) 867-2274 

•    790ARoute JA. Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Moii. -Sat.9:30-5 

Gorgeous 
Lamps 
 at prices 
you'll love! 

<J i?w \\\e 6CA 

Fumiturv. Handmmd* Gift*. 
*M:   .:,.—. A Moral 

StifUiifr CO/MSM* 

H.itlx>r « Village 
78l-54'i-M)(>0 781-IB l-i \70 

*YWW.*ylvi.tsbythp$t,,i.€ «wn 

Now Registering Students 

music 
lessons 

Piano - Ages 7 and up, All Levels 
Voice - Ages 15 and up 

Joan Jensen, AB, MM 
New England Conservatory 

(781) 383-2240 

FLOWERLANIJ'S 

FURNITURE CLASSICS 
FALL SUPER SALE 
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF UNIQUE FURNITURE 

| ALL OUTDOOR 
AND INDOOR 
(FURNITURE 

20%-70%off 
OPEN DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAYS 

Route 53, Pembroke 
(781) 826-4010 

The Sun Tavern 
C. 1741 

"IHthCenturt < h.nni  :i.i (cnlur 

r^^ WINE DINNER 

Thursday Sept. 23 • Tickets $60 per person 
MENU AVAILABLE AT OUR WEB8ITEI 

-mi CONGRESS STREET, KOI 11  14.1)1 \m i<\ 
-H1-83--4100 - Hti'H'.thesuntavirrn.ctmi 

Cohasset DogUUosh 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

Now YOU Can Host a FREE 
Wine Tasting Party! 

THE TRAVELING 

VINEYARD 
Please contact 
Harriet Kelliher 
508-297-1166 

A home wine tasting 
experience set up to Visit 
increase appreciation    www.thetravelingvineyard.com 

and enjoyment of for more information 
fine wine. 

c° 
^olofyourc^ 

»«& 
9 • Remove Popups & Obscene content 

• Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 

• Home wireless network installation 

• New computer consultation 

• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 

• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
1 Bob Black 

Before 
Bob Black 

94 Station St 
Hingham, Mass. 02043 

781-749-9694 

HI 

_ 
After 

Bob Black 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

cB& ww* 
Licensed & Insured 

'Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 

781-834-3399 
Registration "CS022987 

DOORS 

f We'll make you smile. 
Joy T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

SECOND ANNUAL TRI-CHAMBER 

G«§LF OUTING 
SPONSORED    BY    THE 

Cohasset Q Scituate O Marshfield 
Chambers 

Thursday, Sept. 23, 2004 

9 Holes of Golf 
At Widow's Walk Golf Course 

Check-In Begins at 3:00 p.m. 
Shotgun Start at 4:00 p.m. 

Florida Scramble 

Dinner & Networking 
At Scituate Country Club 

Cocktails/Networking at 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner Buffet at 7:00 p.m. 

Call for an application 
781-383-1010 • 781-545-4000 • 781-834-8911 

n V.\) I I   ■ 
FOR]-. 
PRODUCTS 
IN1,""'"RV"" 

Taylor Forest Products is Hiring. 
We are looking tor hardworking individuals who are 

interested in a long-term career in a family business. 
Positions available are: Drivers and Order Preparers. 

Please call Len Taylor at 1-800-837-7480 
Full-Time Only. 

We would like to congratulate Ryan tor his move into 
our 2005 International with a truck mounted forklift 

tor easy unloading 

& 

P.O. Box 1206, Marshfield . MA 02050 
(781)837 6984•(781)837-5557* 1-800-837 7480 { 

Fax:(781)837-4369 
visit our website: www.tavlorfoTCSt.Coni •*•*«■ 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Informed voting 
Before we start beating ourselves up over the low turnout 

Tuesda> — let's be honest, for the most part only diehard vot- 
ers, candidates' friends or family members, or their ardent sup- 
porters bothered to head to the polls this week. 

Why? Without any races in "major" offices and no races at all 
on the Republican side there wasn't much motivation to cast a 
ballot. 

But Nov. 2 is going to be an entirely different story. 
Presidential races alone can draw upwards of 80 percent of reg- 
istered voters in our town. 

While we encourage everyone to exercise their right to vote, 
we are not going to beat the bushes to get voters to come to the 
polls. 

Voting is our right and the privilege we enjoy in a democratic 
society But we strongly believe every vote cast should be an 
informed one. In this age of quick hits on the Internet and 
sound bites on TV and radio - many voters can be swayed by 
the cliche or catchy slogan they just heard rather than sound, 
analytical thought and reflection. 

There are those who want to make voting easier with the hope 
of getting more citizens to participate. 

We're old school. In our view, voting shouldn't be something 
you can do while waiting in the drive-through lane in a fast 
food restaurant. That's an exaggeration - but is not out of the 
realm of possibility in these times of making everything simpler 
for everyone. 

With roughly six weeks before the election, we unje all our 
readers to pay attention to the candidates' message and stance 
on issues ranging from health care to the War on Terrorism. 
While the race between President George W. Bush and U.S. 
Sen. John Kerry tops the ballot - there will also be a race for U. 
S. Congress between incumbent Democrat William Delahunt 
and Republican Mike Jones, among other races - including 
Governor's Council. In the weeks ahead we plan to learn about 
that office. 

Here in the United States we often take our rights for granted. 
Everyone has the right to vote but that includes the obligation 
to be informed. There's still time before Nov. 2 research the 
issues and decide which candidates deserve our vote. 

■   We welcome your feedback on local races and specific issues 
you would like to see us address. We want to keep you 
informed about the issues you care about. We are political 
junkies and enjoy providing coverage throughout the cam- 
paigns. But we are only a resource when we are addressing 
issues readers are invested in. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

Homestead 
exemption increase 

Register William P. O'Donnell reported recently that legisla- 
tion has been enacted to increase the Massachusetts homestead 
exemption amount from $300,000 to $500,000. 

A Declaration of Homestead provides limited protection 
against creditor claims. An estate of homestead in real estate is 
established by tiling a declaration at the Registry of Deeds with 
respect to a homeowner's principal residence. By exempting the 
value of the statutory amount (now to be increased to $500,000) 
from most unsecured creditor claims, the declaration helps pro- 
tect possession for the benefit of the filer, spouse and dependent 
children. 

"The effective date of the new statute is Oct. 26. 2004." 
O'Donnell continued, "but as of that date the increased benefit 
will apply to all previously filed homesteads, including those 
tiled prior to enactment of the statute." 

The complete text of the new law. Chapter 218 of the Acts of 
2(XM. is available from the Norfolk Registry, or online at 
http://www.mass.gov/legis/bills/stO0995.htm. Forms and addi- 
tional information are available at the Norfolk Registry, online or 
by mail. 

. For further information regarding the Norfolk County 
Registry of Deeds, call 781-461-6101 or visit the Registry Web 
site, www.norfolkdeeds.org. 
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STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

REMEMBERING 9-11 
Cohassei Police Chief'James llussey bows his head (luring a ceremony by the flagpole on the Town C 'ommon Saturday morn- 

ing remembering the victims of the Sept. 11. 2(1(11 terrorist attacks. ( 'hurch hells lolled from 8:45 to 9:03 a.m. 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Police Chief praised 
for directing traffic 
TOTHK EDITOR: 

77IC following letter was sent to Police 
Chief James Hnssey with a copy to the 
Mariner. 

You lead by example this morning 
(Wednesday), at the intersection of 3A and 
King Street near Forest Avenue, 1 was behind 
you as you pulled your cruiser over and 
stepped into the intersection at the height of 
commuter hour (8:10 a.m.) and directed traf- 
fic. A thoughtful response and a class gesture 
by a leader. In my 10 years in this town. I 

have never seen a police officer direct traffic 
on 3A during a bottleneck — only details a 
construct ion sites and traffic accidents. 

Glad you are in C'uhassct! 
Bruce K McKinnoi 

70 Fairoaks Lam 

Medications and your well being 

Herald Madia lie 

Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
AH rights reserved Reproduction by 

any means without permission is prohibited 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The big news in the health industry is 
that the cost of health care is going up at 
double-digit rates, this rate is twice as 
much as anything else the government 
spends our money on (OMB web page). 
Since a big part of the Medicare budget is 
cost of drugs, the popular press, not to 
mention several highly respected studies 
and books point out that large pharma- 
ceutical companies are using the system 
to extort unreasonabl> high prices for 
drugs from consumers. Moreover, 
according to several reliable medical 
authorities, the system of drug research 
does not provide sufficient emphasis on 
illnesses which affect the greater num- 
bers of sick people, but rather on those 
which can be expected to glean the most 
profit, such as Viagra. 

But these facts deal with numbers of 
dollars with too many zeros behind then 
to be real to most of us. We are more 
interested in our own medication cost 
and whether it's doing the most good for 
our dollar. Of course, younger age groups 
worry considerably less about medical 
costs than seniors, but even younger peo- 
ple are taking more medications for a 
wider variety of ills than ever before. 

And with increased use comes 
increased risk as well as benefit. Several 
precautions are important if you are con- 
sidering adding a medication to those 
you may already be using: 

Before you use any medication, your 
health care provider should be told: 

• If you have ever had an allergic reac- 
tion or unusual reaction to anv medica- 

Several precautions are 
important if you are considering 

adding a medication to those 
you may already be using. 

tion, food, or additives. For example: 
penicillin, yellow dye or sulfites. 

• If you are on a low salt, low sugar, or 
any other special diet. Most medications 
contain more than their active ingredient 
and many liquid medications contain 
alcohol. 

• If you are pregnant or planning to 
become pregnant. Certain medications 
may cause birth defects or other prob- 
lems in your unborn child. For other 
medications, safe use during pregnancy 
must be carefully considered and should 
be discussed with your health care 
provider. 

• If you are breast feeding. Some med- 
ications may pass into the breast milk 
and cause unwanted effects in the baby. 

• If you are now or have taken any 
medications in the past few weeks. Don't 
forget over the counter (non-prescrip- 
tion) medications such as pain relievers, 
antacids, cough / cold and laxatives. 

• If you have any other medical prob- 
lems other than the one(s) for which your 
medication was prescribed. 

But it becomes even more important, 
and more expensive, as we get older and 
we increase our use of medications for 
added ailments. According to the 
American     Society     of     Consulting 

Pharmacists, seniors lake more medica- 
tions than any other age group. Seniors 
between ages 65 and 69 have, on aver- 
age. 13.6 prescriptions filled per year. 
Those between 80 and 84 years old have 
18.2 prescriptions filled per year. 
The physiological changes of aging can 

alter how a body processes and reacts to 
a certain medication. In the aging body, 
the liver anil kidneys may not as easily 
metabolize medications. In addition, 
changes in the distribution of fat and 
muscle can make seniors more suscepti- 
ble to adverse drug events. 

Seniors have more chronic diseases and 
multiple conditions, so they use more 
prescription and o\er-the-counter drugs. 
More than 77 percent of seniors between 
the ages of 65 and 79 suffer from one or 
more chronic diseases. The number rises 
to 85 percent for those over age 80. 

So. as you get older, it's important be 
careful about medication. Write down the 
name of each medication you take, the 
reason you take it. how you lake it. and 
the form (tablet, capsule, liquid), color 
and shape of the medication. Write down 
side effects and any special instructions. 
List all prescription medications and all 
over-the counter medicines, including 
vitamins or other nutritional supple- 
ments, pain relievers, antacids, laxatives, 
and herbal remedies. Add new medicines 
when you start taking them. Give this list 
to all doctors you plan to see. 

We are all paying a lot for our medica- 
tions. It's up to each of us to get our 
money's worth. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohassei 
Hoard of Health. 

Fire Department hosts open house 
October is National Fire Prevention 

Month with "Fire Prevention Week" 
taking place from Oct. 3 to 9. Papa 
Gino's. in conjunction with the 
National Fire Protection Association, is 
teaming up with local fire departments 
to help educate the community on fire 
prevention. For the past 11 years. New 
England   lire   Departments  and   Papa 

The Cohasset Fire 
Department is holding an 
open house at 44 Elm St., 
on Saturday, Oct. 2, from 

1 to 4 p.m. 

Gino's have helped educate more than I 
million people by supplying education- 
al materials and free pizza at fire safety 
open houses. The Cohasset Fire 
Department is holding an open house at 
44 Elm St., on Saturday. Oct. 2. from I 
to 4 p.m. 
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Republican 

;al election res 
Blanks                         43     44      87 
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Total                             51     47      98 Blanks                          10       9 19 
Precincts                     1      2 Total 

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS (1) 
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Blanks                        2      6       8 
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Blanks                      44    44     88 SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT (1) Total                           104   184 ''xx 
Total                         51     47     98 Write-ins                       8     16      24 

REGISTER OF DEEDS (1) Blanks                      44    76    120 
Write-ins                     6      5      11 Total                             52     92     144 
Blanks                      45    42      87 REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL 
Total                          51    47     98 COURT (1) 

SHERIFF (1) Garrett J. Bradley      40    83    123 
Write-ins                     8      3      11 

Studying music makes you smarter! 
COMMENTARY 

JOAN JENSEN 

It   is   a   well 
known fact that 

—   successful  peo- 
ple  who reach 

^^^■^^^■^^H^   fame and fortune 
generally have a 
musical   instru- 

| ment which they play for enjoyment. Howard 
; Gardner,   educator and   researcher  at   Harvard 
i University theorizes that one of the ways children 
• learn is through a natural musical "sense". It has been 
proven long ago that the study of music enhances 
one's mathematical ability, organizational skills and 
sociability. 

Music is an emotional outlet. How many times has 
someone sat down at a drum set and pounded out 

! some anger, or wept while playing a nostalgic tune at 
'. the piano? Music has been used for years as a thera- 
! py for physical and psychological ailments. Dancing 
! with a rhythmic piece helps coordination, and uplifts 
'. the soul. 

This goes for adults loo. 
,   Adults who return to the piano (for example) after 

It has been proven long ago that 
the study of music enhances 
one's mathematical ability, 

organizational skills and 
sociability. 

years away rediscover the joy (and challenge!) of 
playing tunes which are old friends. It's wonderful 
brain food. GIXKI for the arthritis. Good fun. 

More and more, it is becoming evident that music is 
a very important part of a child's education. It is valu- 
able in and of itself, and can be used as a means to 
teach "readin-. 'ritin'. and rithmelic." Not to mention 
history, social studies, science...and it makes it all fun! 

The best school systems have strong music pro- 
grams. In Massachusetts for example. Concord- 
Carlisle. Wayland. Lineoln-Sudhury all have 
top-notch educational systems with students show ing 

LIBRARY CORNER 

high achievement in tests in all subjects, going on to 
colleges and successful professions. These schools all 
have orchestras, with instrumental programs begin- 
ning in the early grades. These schools all have music 
classes straight through the grades, and especially the 
impressionable middle school years. The students 
leant to read music and to appreciate all types of 
music: rock, classical, jazz. 

Students who play together in an orchestra or band 
or who sing together in a chorus, develop a sense of 
team work very much as in team sports, but in a less 
competitive spirit. In performing, they work out their 
own parts to create an intricate and complicated 
weaving of sound with other musicians. Their sense 
of self-worth is enhanced. The) gain self-confidence 
and trust in others. They learn to respect each other. 

And it's not like learning. It's playing. 
And it makes you smarter. 
JIHII\ Jensen teaches piano mid voice to students 

tine* 7 in 97 in her home studio in C 'ohassei mid is the 
music director a/ Old Ship Chinch in Hingham. 

Remembering 
Tea Pot Dome 

Not too late! 
All students who have completed their summer 

reading and have not yet picked up their tee shirt, 
should see Mrs. Moody beginning on Monday. 
Sept. 20. If you did not reach your personal goal 
or did not do the recording of the books, it still 
may not be too late for you. Come in and let's 
talk about it. 

Thursday night 
at the movies 

Thursday evening. Sept. 23. at 7 p.m. for the 
first independent film evening featuring "Long 
Life. Happiness and Prosperity." This film focus- 
es on the story of Kin. a young divorced mother 
raising her 12-year-old daughter. Mindy. When 
Mindy sets her sights on finding her mother a 
new boyfriend by using ancient Chinese magic, 
the results are unexpected, hysterically funny 
and heart warming. Not recommended for ages 
under 17 without parental permission. Free 
admission and refreshments! 

Artist exhibit 
Landscape paintings of Lisa Marder will be on 

display at the library from Sept. 10, until the end 
of October. There will be an opening reception 
for the exhibit on Sunday, Sept. 19, from 5 to 7 
p.m. 
Upcoming events 

Authors Bernard C'orbett and Paul Simpson 
will discuss their book "The Harvard/Yale 
Rivalry: The Only Game That Matters." on 
Thursday Nov. 4. at 7 p.m. in the library's 
Meeting Room. The event is sponsored by 
ButtOnWOod Books. Author Bill Now lin will talk 
about his book on Ted Williams on Monday Nov. 
8. at 7 p.m. in the Meeting Room. 
Booking ahead 

Bestseller preview. Reserve your copy in 
advance of publication by placing a hold on any 
of the following new titles on order at the library: 
"The Deadly Dance." by M.C. Beaton: "Hot 
Target." by Suzanne Brockmann; "Oh Christmas 
Tree. My Christmas Tree." bv  Mary  Higgins 

Clark; "Black  Wind." bv Clive Cussler: and. 
"Night Fall." by Nelson Demille. 

To place a hold 
To place a hold from home, start at our website 

"http://www.cohassetlibrar_v.org" www.cohas- 
setlibrary.org. Oo to catalog and search for the 
item you want. Click on hold. Enter your user ID 
from your library card (no spaces), your PIN 
(OCI.N) and specify pickup location as 
Cohasset. Press hold. We will notify you when 
the book is available. 

Computer help 
Do you need help using the library's comput- 

ers? Would you like to learn how to search the 
online catalog or reference databases? Sign up 
for a one-on-one tutorial with our Reference 
Librarian Judv Simons. Call the library to sched- 
ule a session. 

Joseph Godzik is appointed to lung association 
The American Lung Association 

of Massachusetts (ALAM) 
announces that Joseph God/ik. 
V.M.D.. a resident of Scituate and 
health agent in Cohasset. has been 
appointed to its new board of direc- 
tors. The board was formed on July 
1. 2004. upon the merger of the four 
regional offices into one statewide 
corporation, serving the people of 
Massachusetts from the Berkshire's 
to Nantueket. 

God/ik first became involved with 
the Lung Association in conjunction 
with his work as a health agent with 
the Cohasset Board of Health. A 
member of the former ALA of 
Greater Norfolk County's Board of 
Directors since 1984. he has been a 
true leader in the organization, serv- 
ing as president and a member of 
the environmental, executive, finan- 
cial review, nominating, and pro- 
gram committees. God/ik initiated 
the Walpole office's first member- 
ship campaign. Partners for Life and 
Breath, bringing new donors to the 
Association and raising over 
$75,000. He also brings his dedica- 
tion and energy to the ALA's fund- 
raising events, including the "Blow 
the Whistle on Asthma" walk. He 
will continue to serve (he 
Association on both the fund-rais- 
ing and program development com- 
mittees. 

Joseph God/ik is a doctor of vel- 

am happy to bring my perspective and experience 
as a public health agent to the American Lung 

Association." 
— Joseph God/ik. V.M.I). Cohasset Health Agent 

erinarv medicine and retired from 
the U.S. Army Veterinary Corps 
after 21 years of serv ice. In addition 
to his work with the ALA. he served 
as a board member of the former 
New England Public Health 
Association. He is also active in 
Saint Mary of (he Nativity parish in 
Scituate as a member of the pastoral 
council as well as a lecturer and 
CCD teacher. 

"We welcome Joseph and the new 
officers and members of the ALAM 
Board of Directors." says Stephen 
Clapp. interim president of the 
American Lung Association of 
Massachusetts.  "Joseph  is a  truly 
amazing volunteer ami brings to the 
board a strong commitment to our 
mission and a wealth of expertise 
that will ensure new opportunities 
for this organization to help more 
people in Massachusetts. We look 
forward to continuing the success of 
the Association by working together 
to prevent lung disease and promote 
lung health." 

"I am happy to bring mv perspec- 

tive and experience as a public 
health agent lo the American Lung 
Association." said God/ik. "I am 
wholeheartedly committed to the 
research and educational programs 
the organization provides for (he 
people of Massachusetts." 

The American Lung Association 
of Massachusetts is a non-profit, 
volunteer-driven health agency 
whose mission is to fight lung dis- 
ease today and prevent lung disease 
tomorrow. The Association lights 
lung disease in Massachusetts 
through research, education, advo- 
cacy and community service. With 
the generous support of die public. 
the American Lung Association is 
Improving Lite. One Breath at </ 
Time. 

For information about (he 
American Lung Association or to 
support (he work it does, call 

l-800-LUNG-USA 1-800-586- 
4872 or log        on (o 
www.lungusa.org/massachusetts 

Windsor Tea Shop 
hosts first event 

The Windsor Tea Shop, 
slated to open its doors in the 
former ABB Optical site, 
located at I Pleasant Street in 
earl) October, is now taking 
reservations for its first 
theme tea. "A Victorian 
Christmas." tea. will be (he 
first (heined tea in a series, 
and will feature (lie 
renowned Donna and Ron 
Lasko of Osterville. who are 
well-versed in the customs of 
a true Victorian Christmas. 

The lea will be held 
Sunday, Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.. and 
will feature "courtship tea." a 
blend of black lea with the 
essence of ginger, which was 
formulated bj Donna Lasko. 
Only 40 seats are available 
for the event, which will 
serve both lea and light lun- 
cheon fare, and the price per 
person is S35. 

To make reservations, 
please call Judy McColgan al 
|7SI l 545-7|()d prior to Oct. 
I. For more information or 
new contact information 
after Oct. 1. please visit the 
Windsor lea Shop Web site 
al w vv w.Vi iiHlsorie.ishop.com. 

HENSHAW 
TOM HI.NSHAW 

I used to have an editor named Frank Hart 
who was the consummate Democrat. When 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary defined the 
word "Democrat." they put Frank's picture 
beside it. He was convinced the "R" behind 
the candidate's name stood for "reprobate." 

This was in 1952 and when the occasional 
Republican strolled through our shop and 
engaged Frank in a discussion of the 
F.isenhower vs. Stevenson presidential race 
and backed him into u comer as they did 
occasionally. Frank would rear back and 
shout. "Oh. yeah! Remember Teapot 
Dome!" 

My question is this: When is 
the 2004 Presidential 

Campaign going to start? 
The real one, I mean. 

I thought of Frank and Teapot Dome last 
week as I watched, this lime from afar, as 
the 2004 Presidential Campaign struggled 
to finish the war in Vietnam. 

The Teapot Dome scandal, which was so 
long ago that even I have no firsthand recol- 
lection, involved the leasing of government 
reserves in Wyoming to oil companies, a 
deal for which several high-ranking 
Republicans in the Harding administration 
went to jail. 

That was 30 years before the '52 election 
just as Vietnam was 30 years before the cur- 
rent one. 

My question is this: When is (he 2004 
Presidential Campaign going to start? The 
real one. I mean. When will the inquiring 
minds who want to know — most of (hem 
in (he media. I'm afraid — be satisfied that 
the war in Vietnam is over and there is not a 
damn thing we can do about it now? 

Will we have to wait until we find out 
whether those Viet Congs were really 
shooting at the Swift Boats in (he Mekong 
Delta that day in ls>f>X before W and Live 
Shot w ill let us in on what they have in 
mind for a national health care plan? 

Whaddya bet one of the TV newts chan- 
nels has a team in Vietnam right now. look- 
ing up aging Viet Congs IO ask them where 
they were on such-and-such a date and 
whether or not they were shooting. Film at 
11. hopefully before Tuesday. Nov. 2. 

I'm sure voters are waiting with bated 
breath to find out what George Bush was 
doing on those days when he was absent 
from his National Guard training post in 
Texas — or was it Alabama or someplace 
else. I gotta find out. So much depends on 
it. 

Some extreme Democrats have gone so 
far as to note dial if George was AWOL 
from his post for more than 30 day s he 
would have been what the armed forces 
called a deserter and how would you like a 
deserter to be commander-in-chief w bile 
there's a war in Iraq? 

And some extreme Republicans have 
accused John Kerry of gi\ ing aid and com- 
fort to the enemy in his anti-war remarks to 
Congress after his tour of duly on (he 
Mekong. Thai's called treason, which used 
lo be a hanging offense, along with deser- 
tion. 

So this may be an historic election in 
more ways than one. When was the last 
lime a "deserter" ran against a "traitor" for 
president of the United Stales' 

CHAMBER 
CHATTER 

('oil ilie Cohasset Chamber of ( ommerce at 
781-383' 16 lf> tor more information. 

Second Annual Tri-Chamhcr (loll 
Tournament "Nine and Dine" Wednesday. 
Sept. 23. Nine Holes al Widow's Walk: 
Dinner/Networking to follow, All golfers ami 
non-golfers welcome. 

Sponsored bv Cohasset. Scituate and 
Marshlield Chambers Call 781-383-1616 for 
information. 

October Breakfast Meeting Your 60- 
Second Commercial" Wednesday, Oct. 13, 
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Featured speaker Dave Kantelis, a Director 
for   BN1   and   an   Account   Manager   for 
Officeland, will be speaking about how lo 
market yourself effective!) during a 60-second 
presentation. Attendees will have the opportu 
nitj io present their own "60-second commer- 
cial." Atlantic Bagel in Cohasset Village 
Members - Free: Non-members - S5. RSVPbv 
Oct.8.bv calling 781-383-1616. 
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Local aid gets $75M boost in 
supplemental budget 

STATEHOUSE ROUNDUP 
AMY LAMBLVIU 

A recap and analysis of the week in 
stale government 

In an election year, every penny 
counts. After spending weeks waiting 
tor the $649 million supplemental bud- 
get to hit their desks, law makers had the 
bill to Oov. Milt Romney by X p.m. last 
Thursday (Sepl. ul - less lhan three 
hours after it was released, chock full of 
earmarks for local projects and policy- 
changes important to their districts, and 
their reelection efforts. And with I S3 
outside sections and a $75 million local 
aid distribution, it's likely lawmakers 
won't be afraid to let the voters know 
how much better off they'll he thanks to 
the budget bill's passage. The one-time 
local aid boost, especially, will play 
high in an election year where local 
officials, teachers, police and lire per- 
sonnel are anxious to add back what 
was taken away during the last three 
years of budget cuts. 

Lawmakers throughout the week said 
they couldn't talk about the bill because 
it hadn't been agreed to. but in the days 
and hours before its release they could- 
n't resist touting the local aid hike. 
Senate leaders gave members an extra 
day to spread the good local aid news to 
their districts, and the local media. 
Republicans were ready and waiting to 
give their stamp of approval to the bill, 
pronouncing early in the week that they 
■were backing the agreement — even 
before there was an agreement. The day 

•alter returning from a long Labor Day 
-weekend.   Senate   Minority   Leader 
Brian Lees called the package "very 
positive" and signaled that there would 
be good news for cities and towns. Lees 

■ had promised earlier in the year to push 
'■ for inclusion of an income tax cut in the 
' bill, but this week said that will have to 
'. wait "til next year. 

The ranking Republican on the Senate 
I Ways and Means Committee followed 

suit the next day. saying he was pre- 
pared to support the bill "because it has 
additional money for cities and towns." 
said Sen. Richard Tisei. R-Wakefield. 
Republicans also said the local aid 
btxist was Gov. Mitt Romney's idea 
first. "The governor had this first, with 
$100 million." said House Minority 
Leader Bradley Jones. R-North 
Reading. "But if anyone with a primary 
race wants to get a bang out of this — 
it's got to be done now." Local leaders 
acknowledged the political angle to the 
policy of increasing local aid. Geoffrey 
Beckwith. a former legislator who now 
heads the Massachusetts Municipal 
Association, attributed both politics and 
policies to the decision to include the 
money. 

The strangest thing about the bill was 
the way it was advertised. For weeks. 
lawmakers insisted the bill would be a 
simple and boring bill-paying exercise. 
And even when the bill's details were 
finally unveiled, lawmakers barely 
acknowledged what was plain to see — 
scores of projects that government crit- 
ics sometimes call pork. Lawmakers 
passed on an opportunity to talk about 
the importance of those projects. 
Somehow, though, they may find a way 
to let voters know about the "bacon" 
before the election. 

The supplemental spending package 
included much more than the $75 mil- 
lion in additional one-time unrestricted 
local aid. Other spending initiatives 
included: $11.9 million for substance 
abuse treatment spending; $32 million 
for higher education contractual obliga- 
tions; $3.3 million to launch two addi- 
tional MCAS exam this spring in sci- 
ence and history; $1 million for a GPS 
system to track sex offenders; $16.8 
million to raise the hourly pay rates of 
court-appointed defense attorneys; $15 
million to hospitals for Medicaid pay- 
ments; $21.6 million for charter 
schools; $2 million for a State Police 
crime lab feasibility and cost study. 

• HO percent of students pass MCAS 
on first try — Four out of five students 
in last year's 10th grade class passed 
both the English and math sections of 

the MCAS exam on their first try. the 
state reported. The results mark the 
highest first try-pass rate on the state 
exam required to graduate, after 69 per- 
cent of the class of 2004 and 75 percent 
of the 2005 class passed the exam on 
their first attempt. Gov. Romney and 
Education Commissioner touted the 
results, but called for a greater focus on 
reducing the racial achievement gaps. 

• Health care, education top 
Romney s fall agenda — Nearing the 
mid-point of his four-year term. Gov. 
Mitt Romney announced he plans to 
reform the state's delivery of health care 
and method for funding education. 
Actual plans were not announced but. 
Romney said, will be part of his big fall 
agenda. The issues are not new to the 
governor, who proposed a revised 
Chapter 70 formula and delegated the 
responsibility of devising a way to 
expand health care access in the state to 
Health and Human Secretary Ronald 
Preston almost immediately upon enter- 
ing office. 

• Advocate for the poor loses battle 
with pancreatic cancer — Beacon 
Hill's longtime advocate for health and 
human services. Stephen Collins, died 
Sept. 6 after a battle with pancreatic 
cancer. Collins, 51, announced his ill- 
ness after resigning from the non-profit 
organization in May. He led the group 
for five years, pushing consistently to 
save programs as the state faced its 
worst budget crisis in years. Collins first 
joined the coalition in 1990. after first 
entering the human services field in 
1977 with the Cambridge Guidance 
Center. 

• US Rep. Meehan: I'm likely running 
for senate and I've got lots of $$$ — 
Talking with State House reporters this 
week, US Rep. Martin Meehan con- 
firmed that he will seek to sit where the 
Bay State's junior senator currently sits, 
should Sen. John Kerry move to the 
Oval Office. Records show that 
Meehan has raised $600,000 since July 
I, and currently boasts a $4 million war 
chest, more than his likely competitors. 
He said he needs $10 million to run a 
successful campaign. 

Town Manager candidate 
FROM CANDIDATE, PAGE 1 

ities with the experience," there is a 
chance the committee could be "blown 
away," by someone they didn't expect. 
However, Flynn said while the commit- 
tee has its ideas of what a prime candi- 
date should be like, the board is the 
client, and the committee needs more 
information on what the board would 
like to see, to be sure it can do its job, 
properly of finding an appropriate can- 
didate. 

Search Committee member Sam 
Pease said what the board needs to do 
is come up with a "best athlete" profile, 
which can outline the person who 
would perfectly fill the position, pos- 
sessing every quality the board is look- 
ing for. "What kind of person would fit 
the bill?" Pease asked. 

Sullivan said ideally, "We'd like to 
have someone with all of Ralph's 
attributes who can hit the ground run- 
ning," and joked, "There you go guys." 

Dormitzer said having a completely 
municipal background may not be nec- 
essary, but relevant experience is a 
must. But Flynn said the private sector 
"Is a very different animal," from 
municipal government, and bringing in 
someone without the adequate munici- 
pal experience could, "set somebody 
up for some difficulties or frustration." 

Sullivan agreed and said, "I can see 
someone coming in and saying. 
'You've got to be kidding me," because 
there are so many restrictions." 

But Pease said should, "Mr. or Ms. 
Superstar," come out of the woodwork, 
he doesn't want to see them pushed 
aside because they have no municipal 
experience. 

"I think that's why we asked for five 
candidates," said McMorris. 

Sullivan said other qualities the board 
would like to see in potential candi- 
dates are strong written and verbal 
skills, as they will have to deal with 
people in and outside of town, from 
students to state departments to senior 
citizens. "The issues and pressure 
points are endless," he said. Someone 
who is able to see the big picture is also 
a must, while it is also important to be 
able to identify the smaller problems 
people face daily, and work with them 
to come to a solution.   The candidate 

should have good public speaking 
skills as well as good budgeting skills, 
financial and project management 
skills. The person must also be able to 
juggle many things at once. 

Flynn said because there is a new 
police chief and a new superintendent, 
the new Town Manager will be given 
the opportunity to serve as a consensus 
builder among leaders of different 
organizations around town which are 
also experiencing change. "This is an 
awesome opportunity for the town to 
put a new team together and move for- 
ward together with one vision," he said. 

Pease asked what the new Town 
Manager have accomplished by this 
time next year to be considered suc- 
cessful, and Koed said if there is a 
sense everyone is working together and 
differences aren't "popping up for 
whatever reason," the manager will be 
doing his or her job. Flynn said every- 
one should feel they have been listened 
to and treated fairly, "Even if they did- 
n't get what they wanted." 

The committee will continue to look 
over the applicants and will narrow 
down the field to present five finalists 
to the Board of Selectmen. Member 
Joe DeVito, who is also the Town 
Treasurer and Tax Collector, said he 
has been doing some proactive search- 
ing on his own in the meantime. He 
said he spoke with a friend who is a for- 
mer personnel director, and she has 
sent roughly 14 e-mails out to current 
Assistant Town Managers and Town 
Managers to let them know there is an 
opening in Cohasset. He said he is also 
in the process of getting an e-mail list 
to send more correspondence out to 
municipal employees that could be 
interested in the job. 

The committee may begin looking at 
interviewing third party search firms, 
which will be a backup only in the 
event all 47 applicants are rejected. A 
Sept. 28 deadline has been set for 
resumes. 

The new Town Manager would 
replace Mark Haddad who abruptly 
resigned in May. Michael Buckley, the 
town finance director, has been serving 
as acting Town Manager. Buckley says 
he is not interested in the permanent 
position. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

beaconhill @aoUom 

Sept. 10.2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is spoasored and underwritten by Fleet Bank as a public service tor readers of (he Hingham Journal. It is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been pro- 

viding this feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. BHRC records local rcprescni.iiivcs.inJ senator'' votes on three roll calK Irum July serums. There were no mil call uicsinthe House or Senate last week. 
$189,041 FOR COMMUNITY ACCESS TO COURTS PROGRAM <H 48501 
House II2-44. Senate 32-5. overrode Gov. Romney \ veto ot the entire SI X9.041 in funding for a Suffolk County community access program to assist low-income residents who experience educational and language barriers 

when dealing with probate and family court. Override supporters said ihis program goes into neighborrxxKls to educate residents about this court that deals with divorce, paternity, wills, estates and other issues in these residents' 
lives. They argued that this i\ an invaluable program for these people who would otherwise have face major barriers in dealing with the court. Some override opponents said the state simply cannot fund this program during these 
difficult economic times. Others argued that it is unfair that only Boston's "politically-wired" Suffolk County has this program when other counties could also benefit from a similar program. (A "Yea" vote is for the $189.041. A 
"Nay" vote is against the S189.041). 

$2 MILLION FOR YYIRKLKSS LK VHMMi PROGRAM iH 4X?0> 
House 130-25. Senate 32-6. overrode Gov Romnev's vetoof $2 million in funding for grants for a pilot wireless learning program The 52 million must be matched by at least $4 million in matching funds from other public 

or private entities. Override supporters said this inno\ ative program would allow students and teachers to be trained in and work with this cutting edge wireless technology. They noted that this could lead to expansion of the pro- 
gram throughout the state and argued that the benefit to students would be invaluable. In his veto message, the governor said that he vetoed the funding because the program was not recommended. (A "Yea" vote is loi the S2 mil 
lion. A "Nay" vote is against the %2 millmn). 

RK1K SERVlft PROVIDLRS WB STATE MANT>AT!K URDU  
House 155-0. Senate 33-5. overrode Gov. Romnev 's veto of a budget pmvision requiring the state to negotiate an amended agreement with social service providers when a new rule or law mandated by the state government or 

the courts has an adverse financial impact on the provider. The amended agreement would have to offset the increased cost to the provider. Override supporters said it is unfair when these providers sign a contract with the state 
for services or supplies and then lose money later when a new state mandate increases their costs. In his veto message, the governor said the new requirement would create a substantial burden on state agencies and increase the 
cost of the deliver)of these services. (A "Yea" vote is for requiring the state to negotiate an anwnded agreement. A "Nay" vote is against requiring the state to negotiate an amended agreement). 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vote 

Senator Rcprc*nlati*e 
Robert L Hedlund Garten J .Bndb) 

<R-Wc> mouth) tD-Hinghjm) 
(6l7)72Mfc4n (617)722-2120 

Room 41.IF Room 472 
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Our free folding chair 
is the most comfortable 

seat at the game. 
(Maybe too comfortable.) 

Open a new South Coastal Bank 

Free Checking1 Account and 

we'll give you a Portable 

Folding Chair' as a free gift 

and our way of saying thank 

you! Hurry in today! 

FREE CHECKING 
• No minimum balance 

• No monthly service fees 
Free first order of checks' 

• No per check charges 
• Free VISA Check Card 
• Free ATM transactions 

at any SUM"'ATM 
• Free online banking 

§SouthCoastalBank 
Making Dreams Come True Since 1868 

To apply, call toll-free 1-866-446-5500 or visit any of our branches. 
Bralntree 405 Washington St., (781) 356-4666 • Quincy 1259 Hancock St.. (617) 984-0011 

Rockland 279 Union St.. (781) 878-5252 •  Scituatr 54 Front St., (781) 545-5500 
Carver 100 Main St., (508) 866-7300 • www.southcoastalbank.com 

  
1 |M>r>un<ii <h('<kmK ralattonshipi rht?rn»l«idrri.f.h.-«ksiv|i. r pays («., suUequrni or dm. 'QUJ tilled South C'oaiul Bunk reserve* the right to lubititute an item of comparable value. Member FDIC. Member DIF. EquaJ Homing lender. 
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Paul Wilson gives a massage to Maureen Thmwbridge at the 
Health Fair which included a range of screenings. 

Joan Bennett checks David Wadsworth s Hood pressure at the 
Health Fair at the Second'Congregational Church Hall. 

Health screenings 
Free service at 
annual event 

Michelle Degmat. right. 
picks up some health-ivlated 

I brochures. At the table are 
• Cheryl Cipolla and Monica 
; Henderson. Standing is John 
! Coe. 

15-Month CD 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
a true bank you know and trust 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

MM 
48 South Man Snci 

800 Chief WUKe Cuihmq Way 
(781) 383-0541 

Q www.pilgrimcoop.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 
"Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as ol 9/2/04 and subiecl to change 

Minimum deposit $10,000 Offer may be withdrawn at any time 
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal 

Heidi Shahbaz-Thomas, RYT 
Certified Kripalu Yoga Teacher 

Small Group and Private Classes 
Member Yoga Alliance and 
Kripalu Yoga Teacher's Association 

phone: 781-42-1-8550 
e-mail: heidi I hoinasO'liolmail.com 

Cafe Calypso at Le Calypso 
Try our Chef's Special Entree, Sunday-Friday . 

$11.95 Lunch or Dinner 
(Includes soup or salad & dessert) 

Such as: beef bourguignon • veal blanquette 
chicken cordon bleu • baked scrod • bouillabaisse 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach. Hull 
781-925-3199 

Open Every Day 11:30-2:00 and 5-9:O0pm 

Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

A stunning selection of shapes 
anil sizes, gold, platinum, 

white gold. Experience 
our promise of beauty, quality 
and always the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
I- i N ic   .i u w i-; i. R v 

}l)l> Washington St.. on Rtc. 55 Wcymouth 
781.557.5069 

• I hniiv Mini. tun., WIYI . I li . 9: K>   MM. Ihun 1: VI   7. Sal. 1: Kl   it (1 

SPORTS HEADQUARTERS 
i 
I 

KIDS   A        ... 

adidas  SOCCER SHOES 

Style* 041326 

Mary Hartwell, left, and Merle 
Graham, director of volun- 
teers, serve refreshments to 
Jean Manganam at the annual 
Health Fair on Tuesday. 

At left: Anthony Finegan has 
his eyesight tested by a Retinal 
Imaging ('aineni at the annual 
Health Fair on Tuesday. 

Photos by 
Ove Pygh Wilche 

$14" 
We H.we 

SHOCK DOCTOR 

PERFORMANCE WEAR 
Youth A Adult 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(ne»1 to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weekniqhts til 9 pm 

3 IS jn u 9 
M 
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Congratulations 
U.S. Women's Olympic 

Gymnastics Team on Your 
Medal Winning Performance! 

See You at the... 

TJ-ffKDx 
*   *   *  TCSKI= *   +   * 

GYMNASTICS <"HAMPIONS 

U4 

tttff SM.E SEPT. 17th, 18th, /^ 
The Fireplace Connection 

465 Columbian St., Weymouth 

Friday 10am - Spm • Saturday 10am - 4pm 
Sunday 12- 4pm 

• Gas Stoves • Wood Stoves • Inserts • Fireplaces 
• Direct Vent • Mantles • Glass Doors • Pellet Stoves 
Scratched iinil dented, display models, outdated &r more. 

Htoff selection of fireplace screens. 

j 10% OFF ; 
I Purchases up to $1000*    ___ j| 

Prior nku excluded \m valid with other oHen Qufc nd Chtda 
■ Nan Salt {term / refuted 

cooled 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

6:00 p.m. 

r.j. Mi.- to* ,i..t ..... 

O FieetCenter 
Tickcls    .   '.'II.   online ,11 tlckotmastw.coir 

by phone 617.931.2000 
o. visit the FieetCenter Box Office 

ei simsiriei 
Home Impn 

\- y%nmean 
pwivment,(,Q: Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

!    "SIDTNO       I 
I    $1500 OFF COMPLETE    I 

MA BEG I SIDINO JOBS 1 
..41031 fj FREK WINDOWS I 

I WHINYOU BUY 10      , 

|"      ROOFING  " 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE 
I SSSL'SPJOSL _ j 

With this coupon, valid only al time ol 
initial piesentatJon, cannot be combined 
witti any ofef Limited time offer. 

ddSSSSfc 

^*e5s* 

i$20OFF 
OUR ALREADY 

LOW PRICES 
with coupon 

i i 

781-545-6621 

MCHU6H FLOORING 

& SERVICES, INC. 

Urpri4 DsMnlery Clc antnit 
BarlwMd Sari i Rrllnislt 

floor Clf anlni 
Hal uirninr r Plans 

Fire A floe*: miration 

«TE mourn 
(7SDSS7-M13 

(unoVEit 
(7*1) 9814069 

STONE 
IN A 

Slimr uiuntertops foi 
established kitchens ..installed the 
same day MW take out your old top. 

JSUlSfoa's 
tapttMrwif Ca**napi 

«y billsheas com 
817-471-9130 

Iff South Shore Country Ctub 
2nd Annual Family Clambake 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 3:00-7:00 PM 
OPEN SEATING 

NEW ENGLAND STYLE CLAMBAKE MENU 
LOBSTER • CLAM CHOWDER • STEAMERS • BBQ CHICKEN • CORN ON 

THE COB • BAKED POTATOES • ASSORTED SALADS & FRUITS 

n 

ENTERTAINMENT  •   GAMES  •   CLOWN 
TICKETS ON SALE 

AT THE 19TH HOLE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
SOUTH SHORE CATERING GROUP, INC. 761-749-1720 

ADVANCE PURCHASE $25 PP 
DOOR PURCHASE $30 PP 

SENIOR ADVANCE PURCHASE $20 PP 
SENIOR DOOR PURCHASE $25 PP 

KIDS MENU $10 PP E 

f\ 

\^Country^; 
4J House tJ " 

^g/rureandWgS^ 

Custom Draperies 
Interior Design Services 
Brand Name Furniture 

At Discount Prices 
Fine Gifts & Accessories 

781-383-1832 
818 Rte. 3A 

Cohasset 

ELDRED WHEELER 
Handcrafters 0/ Fine 18th Century American hurniturc Reproductions 

Overstock Clearance! 

60°/d' 
All excess inventory and floor samples 

must be sold in preparation for our 
Derby Street Sboppes opening! 

Our Cape Cod and Wcllesley showrooms are 
overstocked with first quality chests, tables, beds, 
and much more - all available immediately. Visit 

or call a showroom today for best selection. 

This is a one-time only opportunity! 
Everything must sell! 

Reasonable offers will be considered! "Cannot be combined with 
^  other promotional discounts. 

Cape Cod Showroom 
Mashpee Commons 

508-539-8995 

Wellesley Showroom 
587 Washington Street 

888-353-7339 

aj 

Planning bus routes 
not an exact science 
Some runs reworked 
due to over crowding 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNISCNC.COM 

The first week of school can be 
a fly-by-the-seat-of-your-pants 
operation, because no one ever 
knows quite what to expect. This 
year, even with schools housing 
different grade levels than they 
had before, new staff roaming the 
halls, and a new superintendent 
to oversee it all, things went off 
relatively without a hitch. 

With the exception of tweaking 
some busing routes, Supt. Denise 
Walsh said everything went 
according to plan. "You kind of 
hold your breath day one," she 
said, but added she has received 
nothing but positive feedback. 

With the middle-high school 
taking on the sixth grade this 
year, there is an extra grade of 
students which needs to be fig- 
ured into the school's existing 
bus routes. In light of the 
changes, some buses ended up 
carrying more students than they 
should haye been. Fortunately. 
Transportation Coordinator 
Peggy Litchfield was able to 
reorganize the bus routes and add 
an additional run. which should 
alleviate some of ihe over- 
crowding. 

"Last year went exceedingly 
well." said Litchfield. in terms of 
bus runs being completed 
according to plan at the start of 
the year. However. Litchfield 
said this year, she was not as 
happy. One bus leaving the mid- 
dle-high school at the end of Ihe 
day that first week had around 60 
children on it when legally, it was 
only allowed to have roughly 41). 
Buses are only allowed to carry 
three children per seal. 

"When she was leaving, she 
really knew she was over (capac- 
ity)." said Litchfield of the driver. 
However, the driver was told to 
go ahead and begin her route by 
someone at the school, and she 
did. However. Litchfield said if a 
bus is ever over capacity, the dri- 
ver should immediately turn oil 
the bus and get in touch with her. 
which is what will be done in ihe 
liium- should a similar situation 

ever occur. "Everyone got home 
safely, but this is not a scenario I 
anticipate will be repeated.".i«aid 
Litchfield. «»' 

The over-crowding happened 
as a result of not only hawing 
more children tiding the hoses, 
but many of the new studenR all 
live in the same area of town. 
Litchfield said in the Fewest 
Avenue section of town, thdft is 
a large contingent of MKth 
graders, and they have all taecn 
added to the middle-high sdhool 
runs, where they previously 
would have been attendingttter 
Hill. There may have hecn-Chil 
dren who were dropped off ia'-lhe 
morning by parents and decided 
to take the bus home in the after- 
noon, and therefore the probttm 
was only noticed al the end lUllie 
school day. . - 

The athletic season is not yfct in 
full swing, but once it is. there 
could be less students riding'the 
buses in the afternoons when 
they stay after at school 
Litchfield said she was able" to 
pull in a spare bus to help ■with 
the routes for now, and said"thai 
bus will continue to service stu- 
dents for as long as it is needed 
"If it means we run il for ihncsl 
of the year, we will." she saw 

Other areas of low 11 wea'tible 
to solve the problem of potential 
crowding prior to the start- ol 
school. Litchfield said *Wie 
noticed over the summer thin a 
large number of kindergarten-NIII- 

dents were going to need HHx 
picked up in the Hillside BfttVol 
town, and an additional bus run 
would need to be scheduled.- A 
substitute driver was able-to 
come on board, and the problem 
was solved before il began. - ' 

School Committee menjber 
Jamie Williams complimented 
Litchfield on her ability to tjirn 
Ihe problems around vi qujffcly, 
bin Litchfield is quick to poini 
out the only way the changes 
were able to happen is beoMse 
she has such a wonderful Mw, 
"There is tons of consistency." 
said Litchfield, as some oftvi 
drivers have been working in 
Cohasset for roughly 20 ykars, 
which helps when any transition 
is needed. "We should be %trj 
proud of them." ''" 

SCHOOL BRIEFS 

Our Mashpee showroom will remain open through September while we await the opening of the Derby Street Shoppes In Hingham. 

WWW.ELDREDWHEELER.COM 877-779-5310 

School bus 
reminders 

with ihe school year off to a 
great start. Transportation 
Coordinator Peggy Litchfield 
said to keep things going well, it 
is important for parents to remind 
their students, no matter what age. 
that they cannot cross the street to 
get on the bus until the red lights 
are on. the stop sign is out. and 
they have been given ihe OK 
from their bus driver. She said 
ftom where they sit. the bus dri- 
vers are able to see the w hole pic- 
ture, and can potentially see cars 
coining that children might not be 
able to sec from w here they stand, 
and for safety's sake, children 
may not cross the street until told 
to do so. 

New school 
bus and van 

After months of waiting, the 
schools have received a new 
brand school bus. which should 
be up and running this week. The 
bus needs to be registered, and 
have various tests including emis- 
sions, before il is allowed on the 
road. and Transportation 
Coordinator Peggy Litchfield 
said il shouldn't he long before all 
safety checks are complete and 
the bus is ready to roll. 

The bus was purchased with 
funds voted on at the annual 
Town Meeting, as was a special 
needs van. which is also on its 
way to Cohasset. Litchfield spe- 
cial-ordered the van to be painted 
the same color yellow as the 
school buses, and have the same 
lighting system as well. Most 
vans are painted white and 
Litchfield said it makes il haul for 
motorists to recogni/e il is trans- 
porting students to school. 
However, the yellow color of the 
van coupled with a special-order 
lighting system which will shine 
amber and turn to red as the stop 
arm extends on the van. there will 
be no mistaking the van for any- 
thing other than a school trans- 
portation vehicle. 

MCAS scores 
Although they have not,,}ct 

been publicly released. Suni 
Denise Walsh said the Cohsjfet 
schools have received their 
MCAS scores, anil it is earlier 
than they have ever been rccifled 
before, "We're very pleased with 
grade ID." said Walsh, adgn;' 
there   has   been   a   significant 
improvement in scores,   v^sh 
said the scores will most likely he 
released at the next School 
Committee meeting, Thurajay, 
Sept. 23. 

Schools apply • r 
for grants •"■ 

Supt.  Denise Walsh said, lhc 
Cohasset public schools nave 
applied for supplemental finan- 
cial assistance from the FY05 
foundation reserve program. Any 
local or regional school districts 
which have experienced a reduc- 
tion in chapter 70 aid are eligible 
A grand total of S6.X70.(X)OJKIS 

been approved by ilic Legislature 
to be divided among qualifying 
communities. Grant awards.are 
expected to he announced by .(X'l. 
15. 5 
PSO calendars 
are available 

Cohasset PSO calendars ,«nv 
Complete and have been tngjjed 
out to homes around town. ,for 
those who did not receive a cafcn 
dar. extras will be made available 
at all three Cohasset schixils.^ul 
can he picked up any time.   .0 

No parking, standing... 
on Old Pasture Road ",' 

A reminder for parents pickjng 
up children after school, Then is 
no parking or standing at ,(pld 
Pasture Road. Al the close ol 
school, there is a walking and bik- 
ing path thai many studentssuse. 
and it becomes dangerous wihen 
there are cars coming and gqjpg. 
There is a sign designating .the 
area as a no parking zone which 
can be enforced if necessary, 
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Schools say energy upgrades can add up to annual savings 
lights, sensors 
to help conserve 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0C NC.COM 

Paying for the cost of energy 
has been an expensive endeavor 
for the schools, causing waves 
during last year's budget season, 
and anticipated waves for this 
year's as well. However, schools 
financial assistant Karen Park, at 
the direction of the School 
Committee, has begun looking 
into ways to cut energy usage, 
which could lead to long-term 
savings for the schools. 

Park, along with a representa- 
tive from Energy Conservation 
Inc. based out of Hanson, walked 
the three schools, making note of 
the energy being used and any 
conservation measures that are 
already being taken. The School 
Committee said it will ask the 
School Building Facilities 
Committee if there is any money 
left over from the school con- 
struction budget to help with the 
costs of the proposed upgrades. 

Park said Energy 
Conservation, which works 
directly with Mass Electric, rec- 
ommended purchasing 112 new 
ceiling mounts with dual tech- 
nology occupancy sensors to be 
installed in the middle-high 
school at various locations. In 
addition, it is recommended that 
the middle-high school also pur- 
chase 15 new wall switch occu- 
pancy sensors to be installed 
throughout the building. These 
changes would allow the lights 
to become motion activated, and 
would turn off when no one is in 
the room. 

In the middle-high school 
gymnasium, the company sug- 
gests purchasing 39 new four- 
lamp T5HO High Bay 
Fluorescent lights with occupan- 
cy sensors, which would allow 
the lights to turn off automatical- 
ly when no one is using the gym. 
The total cost to purchase the 
new fixtures for the middle-high 
school would be roughly 
$61,000. However, the company 
estimates making the changes 
will result in an annual cost sav- 
ings of $11.000. 

At Deer Hill, Energy 
Conservation is suggesting pur- 
chasing 48 new ceiling mounts 
with dual technology occupancy 
sensors to be installed through- 
out the building as well as 20 
new wall switch occupancy sen- 
sors, which would control the 
lights to come on only when they 
detect motion. The company 
suggests purchasing 18 new 
four-lamp T5HO High Bay 
Fluorescent lights with an occu- 
pancy sensor for the Deer Hill 
gymnasium as well. The total 
estimated cost for improvements 
at Deer Hill is roughly $28,000, 
but the company estimates there 
would be a yearly cost savings of 

Buttonwood hosts 
Brian Jacques 
at 4 p.m. today! 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza. Rte. 3A in 
Cohasset. will host New York 
Times best-selling author 
Brian Jacques on Thursday. 
Sept. 16, from 4-5:30 p.m. at 
Cohasset store. Mr. Jacques 
will be making eight stops on 
his New England tour and 
Buttonwood is honored to be 
one of those chosen. 

Mr. Jacques is the author of 
the award winning epic series 
"Redwall". He will be dis- 
cussing his latest book. 
"Rakkety Tarn" (Philomel. 
$23.99). which introduces 
two wonderful new adver- 
saries, the brave and strong 
Rakkety Tarn MacBurl and 
the evil and sinister Gulo the 
Savage. Gulo, together with 
his horde of white-furred ver- 
min, arrives on the borders of 
Redwall Forest on a quest to 
kill his brother and retrieve 
the powerful Walking Stone, 
the all-important symbol of 
power. The rescue of 
Redwall Abbey lies in the 
hands (or paws!) of two 
impressive squirrels, Rakkety 
Tarn MacBurl and his mate 
Wild Doogy Plumm and 
assisted by the Hares from the 
Long Patrol. 

This is a free event and the 
public is welcome. 

Call Buttonwood at 781-383- 
2665 to order your signed copy 
or order online at www.button- 
woixlbooks.com. 

roughly $5,200. 
The Osgood School is already 

equipped with motion-sensor 
switches in every classroom, but 
the company suggested purchas- 
ing 14 new four-lamp T5HO 
High Bay Fluorescent lights with 
occupancy sensors. The lights 
would cost the school roughly 
$7,000, but it is estimated there 
will be an annual savings of 
$1,000. 

If the changes are implement- 
ed, the total cost to the town 
would be roughly $96,000. 
However, the town would save a 

K the changes are implemented, the total 
cost would be roughly $96,000. However, 

the town would save a little more than 
$17,000 annually. 

little more than $ 17,000 annually. 
With a Mass Electric rebate of 
roughly $27,000. the schools 
would pay roughly $69,000 for 
the upgrade, which would mean 
the schools can recoup what was 
spent through the savings they 
are expected to receive in a mat- 

ter of four years. 
"This is great." said School 

Committee member Adrienne 
MacCarthy. a former member of 
the School Building Committee. 
"It's nice to see something that 
can bring significant savings." 

The schools currently  have 

some energy conservation mea- 
sures in place, which has led to 
rebates from the electric compa- 
ny. However, additional savings 
is greatly needed as this year's 
budget season is about to begin. 

As the schools began closing 
out the 2(XM fiscal year, there 
were a number of bills that came 
in which were more than had 
been anticipated. While $14,000 
had been budgeted for electricity, 
the final bill came in at$22.000. 
Fortunately, that cost was able to 
be covered by money in the exist- 
ing budget, but other costs could 

not be financed as easily. 
A $90,000 Keyspan gas bill 

came in around the end of April 
or beginning of May, and 
because the schools only recently 
began using gas instead of oil tc 
heat the schools, there were nc 
previous figures to go on, and the 
estimates given by Keyspan were 
much lower than what the metei 
readings actually read. Paying 
that cost will require voters at 
Town Meeting to approve it as an 
unpaid bill for the town. 

STOREWIDE 
DESIGNER 

EVENT 
ladies' • men's • kid's 

The largest inventory of the season. 

There's something for you, your family and your home. 

Find the designer names you see in department stores, 
without their absurd prices. 

Starts today. 

/Marshall's 
BRAND NAMES FOR LESS" 

Over 650 stores nationwide. Call 1-800 Maishalls for o store near you a visit us at www.MarshallsOnline.com. Styles vary by store. ©2004 Marshalls. 
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HUDD   

Ptease Join Us Saturday September 18tti 
Between 9:50-- 5:00 •■ 

For Our 

GRAND OPENING 
of our New Location 

ON HAND FOR THE CUBMTION: 
mpi WIUI UMII INJW CIWCCIPUIU rfWlL.. 

ROBERTO COIN' ,   LAGOS 

# 

ptrctnttot or m saws mm cooay wa Mnent tnc 
JUWIBQ DttMtM Fouwtatton 

AJ procMCh from our in-ttoro Rafflt wv 90 flrsctty to Wf. 

JOIN US FOR A GREAT TNU AND HELP US RAISE 
MONEY FOR A GREAT CAUSE! 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

55 WhWng Street. Rt. 53, Hnoham, Ma 02043 781-749-2108 

Our Favorite 
raStdri) 

Carpet Sale! 
Over 1000 rolls of 1st quality carpet in stock. 

Here's two of our favorites. 

ON SALE NOW. 
DuPont" Stainmaster' 
I lira Life' with the 
Advanced Teflon' Repel 
System, for Carpet that 
Stays Beautiful Longer. 

DuPunl' STAINMASTER L'Hru Life carpel includes a 10-YMC limited 
warranty againsl any lypc of slain*. And because STAINMASTER1 Ultra 
Lite carpel has Ihe specially fonmilaicd Advanced Teflon' Repel System 
lhai repels siains and din. vacuuming eftl- 
cieiKs is increased by 269. So you'll spend a 
loi less lime cleaning your carpel and more 
lime on things lhal need il. Like Ihe garage. 

'See store for rciirnitifi/ detail* 

STALNMASTER 
/ hi.il ilc i.ir/K'l 

DUPONT   FLOORING   CENTER 

KoKo Island 
renovation plans 
back on the table 

0) 
Tactesse' 

Stainmaster' Ultra Life" 
In Slock 
Subtle 

tone-on-tone - 
A masterpiece.     k_# S.F. 

$119 3 
In Stock 

Stainmaster Ultra Life" 
Beautiful and 
timeless. '6 

classic colors 
from Karastan. 

Ultra Lite' 

$059 
Lm S.F. 

Nomvni 
[.rl 14 of file 3 South 

|7ei-87l-1OOO-617^72-3300 

>4(«KUfi  "?*€C StUtHtttu! 

HYMNS 
We 28 Oop Airport Rotary 

1,4 mile South ol tolary • 508-778-I 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest vou 

CHAIRS   •    PICHON    •    DRESSERS   •    BOOKCASES   ■   TABLES 

On Second Thought 
'CONSIGNMENT 

SHOP 

|J   Furniture Consignments Wanted 
S08B Rte. 3A. Cohasset • Cull 781-383-0651 

ESTATE JEWfcLHY    •    SILVER    •    DEPRESSION GLASS    •    PORCELAIN 

Plans for High School? Check This Out! 
9TH ANNUAL SECONDARY SCHOOL FAIR 

Monday, September 20 • 6:30-8:30RM. 

at DERBY ACADEMY 
Off Route 3A (across from the Harbor) in Hingham 

Students and families are welcome. More than seventy-five representatives from some of the finest 
local and regional day and boarding independent schools will be on hand to discuss their programs 

with you. Join us for an informative evening at this unique South Shore School Fair. 

For Directions Call Derby Academy (781) 749-0746 
E-mail: admissions@derbyacademy.org 

Archbishop Williams High School • Avon Old Farms • Berkshire School • Boston College High School • Boston University Academy 
Brewster Academy • Brooks School • Buckingham Browne and Nichols School • Buxton School • Cambridge School ol Weslon 
Canterbury School • Cape Cod Academy • Carrabassett Valley School • Catholic Memorial School • Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall • Cheshire Academy 
Choate Rosemary Hall • Commonwealth School • Concord Academy • Conserve School • Cushing Academy • Dana Hall School 
Deertield Academy • Dexter School • Dublin School • Emma Willard School • Falmouth Academy • Fontbonne Academy 
Gould Academy • (Stolon School • Gunnery * Hebron Academy • Holdemess School • Kents Hill School • Kimball Union Academy 
Loomis Chaftee School • Mercersburg Academy • Middlesex School • Milton Academy • Miss Hall's School • Miss Porter's School 
New Hampton School • Newman School • Noble and Greenough School • Norlhlield Mt. Hermon School • Notre Dame Academy 
Peddie School • Phillips Academy • Phillips Exeter Academy • Portsmouth Abbey School • Procter Academy • Rivers School 
Roxbury Latin School • Sacred Heart High School • Salisbury School • Southfield School • South Kent School 
South Shore Charier School • South Shore Christian Academy • St. Andrew's School • St. Mark's School • St. Paul's School 
St. Sebastians School • SI. Timothy's School • Stoneleigh-Burnham School • Stony Brook School • Suftield Academy 
Tabor Academy • Thacher School • The Masters School • Tilton School • Trinity-Pawling School • Walnut Hill School 
Webb Schools • Western Reserve Academy • Westover School • Wilbraham and Monson Academy • Williston Northhampton School 
Winsor School • Woodward School • Xaverian Brothers High School 

Family-style 
eatery floated 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNPCNC COM 

Discussions arc far from over 
regarding proposed changes 10 
the KoKo Island and Hair Affair 
sile, located on Route 3A. 
Michael Tack of Ihe Nausel 
Group, the company looking to 
re-vamp the site to include a fam- 
ily style restaurant and Dunkin' 
Donuts, said when he comes 
back before the Planning Board 
Sept. 22. he will have a new. 
revised set of plans, which incor- 
porates ihe concerns expressed 
by both abutters and the board 
itself, in the safest manner possi- 
ble. 

"The process has been very 
good," said Tack, adding there- 
has been a lot of gtxxl input dur- 
ing meetings from both the board 
and abutters. He said what 
makes a gtxxl town is good zon- 
ing, and he said everyone has 
been working together to make 
sure the site plan makes sense for 
the town and what it would like 
to accomplish. 

Roughly 15 Fairoaks Lane res- 
idents came to the Planning 
Board's public hearing when the 
plans were llrst unveiled for the 
site. At thai point, developers 
discussed the possibility of reno- 
vating and conjoining KoKo 
Island and Hair Affair, turning 
ihe former into a family-style 
restaurant with a sports bar and 
the latter into a donut shop with a 
drive-up window. Fairoaks Lane 
is off of Sohier Street and abuts 
the 3A sile to the east, directly 
behind the properly. 

Abutters were mainly con- 
cerned with the prospect of the 
drive-up window causing exces- 
sive traffic, noise pollution, and 
air pollution in an already crowd- 
ed area. In addition, there are 
already iwo oiher Dunkin' 
Donuts shops on 3A. within 
close proximity to the new pro- 
posed site. Tack said the plans 
were drawn under Ihe assump- 
tion that the Dunkin' Donuts cur- 
rently located hi the Stop & Shop 
pla/a will move into his site. 

Tack said the proposed 
Dunkin' Donuts would most 
likely hold ihe same hours of 
Operation as other chains, which 
is 6 a.m. lo 10 p.m. Abutters said 
they were concerned about the 
potential noise the speaker at ihe 
drive-up window could generate, 
as early risers may have to raise 
their voices lo make their early 
morning orders, and that noise 
would carry into earshot of abut- 
lers' homes. Tack said the option 
of looking into only having win- 
dow orders for a certain time- 
frame in the morning, which 
would cut back on the noise, 
could be considered. Abutters 
were also concerned with the 
potential fumes idling cars would 
emit. 

The majority of abutters in 
attendance said if renovation 
plans did nol include a drive- 

thru, they would not be con- 
cerned with the proposed 
changes to ihe site. Many agreed 
the site is in need of a facelift, 
which they are not opposed to. 
However, Tack said the plans for 
the site have been designed 
around the premise that a drive- 
thru window will be pan of the 
renovations. 

In addition, a sports bar which 
serves alcohol made abutters a 
little leery of the project, but 
Tack said now. that aspect of the 
plans has been changed. As a 
compromise. Tack said new 
plans feature a family style 
restaurant which would be 
geared toward casual family- 
style dining, which dix;s not have 
a bar. The restaurant would close 
between 10 and 10:30 p.m.. 
where a sports bar would be open 
much later. The restaurant would 
not be open for breakfast, which 
would assure it would not be 
adding lo any morning traffic at 
the drive-thru. While there are 
still a few prospects regarding 
what the actual restaurant chain 
will be. Tack said Ihe new restau- 
rant could potentially continue 
serving Asian cuisine, as KoKo 
Island currently d<«s. 

Route 3A is already very traffic 
heavy, but Tack said he and his 
partners have spent the last 
month and a half revising and re- 
planning the sile keeping traffic 
in mind. "Our number one con- 
cern is safety." said Tack, for 
both customers and abutters to 
the site. 

Planning Board members were 
concerned thai while plans sug- 
gested roughly 17 cars could be 
accommtxlated in drive-up line, 
there would be no way of telling 
what might happen if on (he 
busiest day of the year, more than 
17 cars warn lo get in line. 
Without a traffic light lo help 
provide a break in traffic, exiting 
from the site could be problemat- 
ic. Members said currently, traf- 
fic prevents easy access onto 3A 
in either direction from Sohier 
Street, which is closer lo the light 
al Stop and Shop than the KoKo 
Island site, and a coffee shop 
which generates a g<xxJ deal of 
traffic during the commute 
would potentially cause a traffic 
disaster. Members said cars are 
more than likely going to have to 
wait when exiting, and any more 
than three cars in the left turn exit 
lane would cause a back up into 
the coffee line. 

Tack said those concerns have 
been taken into consideration 
and have been incorporated into 
the plans, and in the end. he said 
they have come up with a plan 
that could provide ihe safest traf- 
fic pattern on all of 3A. "We 
really do think this is the best 
redevelopment of the site." he 
said. 

The proposed changes to the 
KoKo Island site will he taken up 
again al the Sepl. 22 Planning 
Board meeting. The meeting will 
lake place in ihe basement meet- 
ing room at Town Hall, and will 
begin al 7:id p.m. All are wel- 
come lo attend. 

WAREHOUSE SALE 
Held at Warehouse Site Only* 

SAVE ¥5 80% 
Floor Samples * Discontinued Items * Overstock Inventory • One-of-a-kind 
flie Sole you've been waiting all year for!! 

2 DAYS ONLY 
Saturday, Sept. 18th, 9-6 & Sunday, Sept. 19th, 10-5 

Shop early for Best Selection! 

ROOM BY ROOM 
WAREHOUSE 

www.roombyroomfurniture.com 
'Directions to Warehouse 

From Route 139 East, right on Circuit Street, left on Winter Street • From Routt 139 West, right on Circuit Street, right on Winter 

301 Winter Street-Rear (Northeast Fulfilment Blag.), Hanover • 781-826-9000 

ASP NOTEBOOK 
The following is ihe latest 

Cohasset Appalachia Service 
Project news. Visit 
www.coltasselasp.org: 

Gearing up for their IK111 

trip. Cohasset ASP will hold 
its informational meeting this 
Sunday. Sept. Il>. 8p.m. at ihe 
Second Congregational 
Church (nexl to Town Hall). 
There will be a slide presenta- 
tion from this past summer's 
trip, followed by information 
for the 2005 trip, this year to 
West Virginia. July 2 -10. 
Necessary registration forms 
will also be distributed (dead- 
line for registration: Oct.  I). 

Organi/ers would like to 
stress thai enrollment will be 
limited this year. Forms and 
information will be available 
on line at 
www.cohassetasp.org begin- 
ning Sept. 20. 

Please note thai Scituale will 
be starting its own group, 
sponsored by First Trinitarian 
Church — call 781-545-5300 
for more information. 

Mark your calendars — 
grand re-opening of the pump- 
kin patch (sponsored by 
Cohasset ASP) will be on the 
weekend of Oct. 8. 

Abbey yard sale is on Sept. 25 
Glastonbury Abbey of 

Hingham's annual fall yard 
sale will be held this year on 
Saturday. Sept. 25. from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

There will be an array of 
trash to treasure items from 
glassware to furniture. Also 
included will be a book sale, 
home baked goods sale, and a 
raffle of donated  items from 

friends of the abbey and mer- 
chants in ihe area. 

Food will be supplied by 
"frankie's" maker of the 
world's best hotdog. 

So bring your family and 
friends and enjoy a fall ouling. 
Join everyone on the great 
lawn of Glastonbury Abbey. 
16 Hull St., Route 228. 
Hingham. 
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Blown away 
Field hockey team 
drops two, but 
better things on 
the horizon 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

With an intensity that might 
rival Hurricane Ivan, the 
Hanover Indians field hockey 
learn blasted past its visiting 
Cohasset rival on Sept. 9. At 
the final whistle. Cohasset 
fell by a numbing score of 9- 
1. 

"We are a very inexperi- 
enced team.'" stated Coach 
Bostwick. "The players know 
the basics and remain very 
coachable. Yet. they simply 
do not have experience at the 
varsity playing level." 

Only three varsity players 
returned to play this fall. 

"We have to move faster on 
the playing field." said junior 
Erin Liddell. voicing her 
frustration. "We need to help 
each other out more than 
focus on our individual play- 
ing." 

The one bright spot in the 
showdown with Hanover 
came on a nice goal by 
Brooke Allen. In a cross from 
Christie Muir to Katie James. 
James took the ball down 
most of the field and fired 
over to Allen for the score. 
Otherwise, the situation 
looked pretty bleak. 

Goalie Aaron Bigley turned 
back 18 out of 27 shots on 
goal, a sure sign the defen- 
sive side of the team needs 
more work. 

The very next day. 
Cohasset hosted the Cougars 
of Notre Dame Academy. In 
a chilly evening match-up, 
the Cougars clawed their way 
to a decisive 4-0 shutout. 

"The girls were really 
down on themselves from the 
night before." offered Coach 
Bostwick. "The Hanover 
game took the wind out of 
our sails." 

Junior sweeper Vanessa 
Plante made a very honest 
observation. 

"We just weren't pumped 
for the game." said Plante. 
"But we can definitely 
bounce back. I am not wor- 
ried." 

There may indeed be 
brighter skies ahead. 

Neither Coach Deb 
Bostwick nor her players 
seems too worried about the 
season. Deb feels that once 
she can find a team that can 
work well together, the sea- 
son will be completely differ- 
ent than the current state of 
the team. 

Looking farther down the 
road, the Skippers will make 
their first league debut this 
week in Carver. 
Unfortunately for the 
Skippers, next week they'll 
find themselves face to face 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 20 

Skippers 

Whalers 

FH.E PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

Cohasset's Casey Coleman. seen here carrying the ball, took down the Nantucket punter to help set 
up the Skippers first score in Saturday's season opening 12-0 win. 

CHS defense, 
Durkin the 

difference in grid 
battle at 

Nantucket 
By Mike Spellman 
MiPELLMAM8CNC.COM 

It probably shouldn't conic as 
all that greal a surprise that 
Cohasset's defense was the story 
Of Saturday's season opening 12- 
0 win on the Nantucket High 
gridiron. 

After all. the Skippers returned 
eight of 11 starters to a defensive 
unit that was the stingiest last 
season among all Div. 5 teams in 
Eastern Massachusetts. 

The host Whalers were held to 
just live first downs, none on the 
same possession, and completed 
just three passes, bin two of those 
lor negative yards. 

That, combined with a break 
out day offensively from senior 
i iptain Joe Durkin. was more 
than enough to get the Skippers 
off to a l-t) stan. Durkin. a part 
time wingback a year ago. 
moved into the starting tailback 
spot and rushed lor 117 yards on 
23 carries ami scored two touch- 
downs, one on the ground, the 
oilier on a 34-yard pass play, 

SEE CHS FOOTBALL. PAGE 18 

A tie that binds 

FILE PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

The Skippers will get some help next week when standout midfielder Lauren Rlzzottl (right) returns from a sprained knee. 

Boys need to kick up effort 
Sloppy soccer 
team lucky to 

be at .500 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANPCNC COM 

Save for two and a half min- 
utes of play this season from 
his Cohasset High boys soc- 
cer team. Rob l.eary has not 
been a happy coach. 

"We're just not playing 
good soccer right now." said 
the Skippers second year 
head coach. "Our defense as a 

learn has been horrendous. 
And that's not just the guys in 
back I'm talking about. Our 
midfielders and forwards are 
diving right in and not listen- 
ing. They're not playing 
smart." 

All   things considered,   the 
skippers certainly appear for- 
tunate to enter ihis week of 
play with a l-l record. It is 
the aforementioned stretch of 
2:30 that's responsible lor the 
win. The Skippers scored 
three times in ihe game's 
opening 150 seconds at 
Mashpec on Friday, and then 

barely hung on lor a 4-2 win. 
"That could have very easi- 

ly been a loss loo." asserted a 
non-loo-pleased sounding 
l.eary. "We played S7 and a 
half minutes of sloppy soccer. 
If il hadn't been for (senior 
keeper) Prescotl diuski com- 
ing up huge all over the place. 
we could have very easily 
been down 6-3 at the half." 

Husk stopped four or five 
breakaways before the break, 
as well as a penalty kick. 

As he made clear, l.eary 
does not lay all of this al the 
feet      of      his      hackfield. 

However, he is shuffling in a 
number of players into those 
spots right now. he says, "in 
the hopes someone will step 
up" 

It doesn't help that junioi 
sweeper Sam MacDonald, 
who Lear) calls his "best 
defender," has been slowed 
by an ankle injury in both 
games. After playing sparing 
ly in the season opening 5-11 
loss to Hanover on Tuesday, 
he did not play al all Friday, 

"It just wasn't worth taking 
the chance ol him getting hurt 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 18 

Girls soccer team 
not happy with 
Mashpec deadlock 

By Mike Spellman 
SPELLMAN»CNC COM 

The contrast was striking. 
There were lots of cheers, 

smiles and high fives from Ihe 
members of the Mashpec girls 
soccer team as they headed off 
the Cohasset High Held and back 
to their bus with a l-l tie. 

On the opposite sideline, not 
even a grin was to be found. Ihe 
Lady Skippers knew (his was 
one they let gel away, and now 
they can only hope it won't come 
back lo bite (hem in the long run. 

Ihe hosis definitely had the 
better of the play and created 
more quality scoring chances, 
bin only sophomore Lindsay 
Durkin was able to slip it past the 
Mashpec keeper, thai coming 
with x 2(1 to go in the first half. 

Mashpec would eventually 
Counter, putting one past junior 
keeper Melissa Crow ley-Hack. 
and that would be il for the scor- 
ing. 

"No matter how many oppor- 
tunities we had, we could not put 
the ball in the net." said Skippers 
coach Deb Heal a lew days 
removed from ihe disheartening 
outcome. "Il was frustrating and 
discouraging. I give the girls 
credit, though; they never quit." 

Choosing to dwell on ihe posi- 
tives, die veteran coach pushed 
(he opinion thai Friday's loss had 
the potential lo make her team 

stronger. 
"Mashpee forced us to play 

kick and run and we couldn't gel 
oul of it." she said. "I think we 
learned some lessons thai day 
and we had two gin<d days of 
practice lo work out the kinks. I 
think we're ready for the weeks 
ahead. 1 am seeing the girls make 
much better tactical movements 
on the field during games and 
especially during practice." 

Real has been at ihis long 
enough, though, to know not to 
get too carried away with what 
she's seeigtl in practice. 

"Practice is easy." she conced- 
ed "The pressure is low and (heir 
minds work better. Game situa- 
lions are Stressful and they tend 
to move impulsively and nol oil 
of oi\c .mother We s|ienl a lot of 
time these past two days working 
with each oilier on our skills as 
Opposed to improving our own 
individual skills. 

"We did a lot of moving to 
open space and working in 
smaller lighter situations. They 
are learning if they can keep their 
eyes up. they can see more." 

Of course, it hasn't helped that 
the injury bug has started biting. 

"Some pre season aches and 
pains arc flaring up." reported 
Heal "Heller now. (hough, than 
later in the season." 

Standout midfielder Lauren 
Rizzotd sal oui the Mashpee 
game with a sprained knee, but 
Heal said she expects her back 
early ne\l week 

Senioi keeper Cecelia 
Chapman jammed her thumb 

SEE GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 19 

CHS weekly sports 
FOOTBALL 
Sept. 
II   beat Nantucket, 12-0 

BOYS SOCCER 
7   losl (o Hanover. 5-0 

10  beat Mashpee, 4-2 
15   Abinglon 

FIELD HOC'KKV 
l>   heal Hanover. lM 

lo  lost to Notre Dame, 4-0 
IS   <.« Carver 

GOLF 
9   Norwell- I'I'D 

15   (» Harwich 

GIRLS SOCCER 
K) tied Mashpee, I 1 
15   ("Abinglon 
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CHS defense, Durkin 
the difference in grid 
.battle at Nantucket 

Cohasset 12, Nantucket 0 
Cohasset (1-0) 0 6 6 0 
Nantucket (0-1) 0 0 0 0 

Joe Durkin 34 pass from Creighton Leafy (pass fail) 
Durkin 5 run (rush fail) 

12 
0 

FROM CHS FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

Cohasset capitalized on a 
turnover to get the ball on its own 
40 with about two minutes left in 
the half. Crandon Leahy then hit 
Durkin for the game's first score. 

Cohasset opened the second 
half with a l()-play march - main- 
ly on Durkin runs - that culminat- 
ed in a 5-yard touchdown run 
from the captain. 

The Skippers finished with 
nearly 2(K) yards of offense, 147 
on 30 rushes and 4X through the 
air. 

The game started slowly, with 
both teams failing to make first 
downs on their first series. 

The Whalers broke loose on 
their second possession with a 35- 
yard gain on a pitch out to the 
right, giving them a first-and-10 
on the Cohasset 33-yard line. The 
Skippers defense dug in. though, 
and shut down the Whalers run- 
ning attack. On fourth-and-six. 
Cohasset knocked down an 
attempted pass to take over on 
downs on their own 29 yard line. 

A five-yard offsides penalty 
moved the Skippers back to their 

; own 24. But Durkin got tha tback 
j and a little more with an 8-yard 
; gain up the middle between Nick 
• Armenl and Matt Casey. 

Senior Crandon Leahy, starting 
• his first game at quarterback, then 

rolled to his right and completed a 
• pass in the Hat to tight end Dan 

McCarthy to the 35. good for a 
first down. 

The offensive line again opened 
I  holes up the middle and Cohasset 
. gained another first down. The 
'■ drive ended there suddenly, how- 
'. ever, as a Nantucket defender fell 
'■ on a fumbled hand-off at his 
'. team's 45-yard line. 
.    The Skippers appeared to get 
I the ball right back a few plays 
',   later,  as a   mishandled   pitch 

appeardd to be recovered by a 
; Cohasset defender. However, the 
I call went the other way. The 
l_Whalers took advantage of their 

good fortune by picking up a first 
- down on a quarterback  keep. 
! moving to Cohasset's 45-yard 
. line. 

Senior defensive end Kelvin 
Ferriera put an end to that drive, 
however, sacking the Whalers 
OB for a five-yard loss and forc- 
ing the punt. 

The Skippers offense went 
three and out and the ensuing 
punt saw the Whalers start out 
just 51 yards from pay dirt. The 
Skippers defense once again held 
the line, though, and forced the 
Nantucket punt team back onto 
the field. The snap sailed high 
over the punter's head and. as he 
attempted to run with the ball 
after running it down, he was 
smothered by Dave McKenna 
and Casey Coleman at the 24- 
yard line, setting up Cohasset's 
first scoring opportunity. 

On second-and-eight. Leahy- 
was sacked back on the 35-yard 
line, dimming the Skippers hopes 
of taking advantage of the oppor- 
tunity. However, on third down, 
the offensive line provided Leahy 
plenty of time, allowing a deep 
pass pattern to develop. Leahy 
completed a perfect pass to 
Durkin on the 10-yard line and 
Durkin scampered in for the 
touchdown and six points. 

The Skippers failed to convert a 
two-point pass play, however, 
leaving it a 6-0 game. 

Nantucket fumbled the ball on 
the next series, as Ferreira ran 
down the opposing QB. Scott 
Wakefield scooped the ball up at 
the 26 and ran it back to the 9- 
yard line. Cohasset attempted two 
roll out passes to the right, but the 
Whalers secondary tightened. 

Durkin slashed for a seven-yard 
gain over the right side, as 
Arment. Casey and Jake Cuneo 
provided running rmmi. 
However, a shoe string tackle at 
the two-yard line on fourth down 
turned the hall back over to the 
Whalers with just a few ticks left 
on the first half clock. 

Cohasset started the second half 
by returning the kick off to the 37 
yard line and then put together an 
impressive drive to score on their 
first possession of the second 
half. 

On first down. Durkin picked 

Youth Soccer - Cleats, Pads, Shorts 
Celebrating 25 Years 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation 
(her One Million InMalhimns Sinn- /V"V 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1 800-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE...                                                                                j hMuiu';,,',.,      i 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chippinq or Peeling  i .amt"Tf^**T..    [ 

* r p)r<r*M (Mr I if» t\ * tO 

LARGEST SELECTION...   
Of Colors. Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4" - 6" Tile 

j $100.00 OFF; 

BE-BUH 
Mass Reg »140681 _   

Independently Owned S Operated ""TT Bft H . 

FILE PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 
Ted Straughn (#34) and the rest of the Skippers defense was near perfect In Saturday's season opening 
12-0 win at Nantucket. 

up 21 yards on a dive up the mid- 
dle, breaking left off the blocking 
of Leo Clougherty and Justin 
Alexander. Durkin then gained 
another 12 yards on a pitch out 
right to put the ball on the 30 for 
another first down. 

Leahy completed a five-yard 
pass to McCarthy on a down and 
out to the right sideline to the 25. 

The offensive line provided 
running r<x>m again, as Durkin 
gained another seven yards on a 
half back draw up the middle and 
another first down at the 19. 

Another half back dive and 
completed pass to the right fiat 
put the Skipper offense just inside 
Nantucket's 15 yard line. 

Cohasset kept the ball on the 
ground, running to the right side 
over third year junior starter Nick 
Arment. and Durkin scored his 
second touchdown on a halfback 
dive over Arment and Cuneo. 

Leahy kept the ball on the con- 
version attempt on a roll out 
option to the right, but was tack- 
led short of the goal line. 

On the Whalers next series, 
senior captain Ted Straughn inter- 
cepted a pass, giving Cohasset 
excellent field position on the 
Nantucket 49-yard line. 
However, Cohasset fumbled the 
hand off on the next play and 
Nantucket recovered at the 50. 

The Skippers defense held 
again, ending the Whalers series 
with yet another third down quar- 
terback sack by Ferriera. 

Nantucket punted to the 36, 
where Cohasset took over. After 
two incomplete passes, 
Nantucket recovered another 
Skipper fumble on the hand off at 
the 36 yard line. The defense 
again came up big when Casey 
stopped a screen pass for a two- 
yard loss and Nantucket failed to 

convert on fourth down with a lit- 
tle over two minutes left in the 
game 

The Cohasset offense took over, 
gained another first down and 
then let time expire. 

The Cohasset defense was led 
by Ferriera. who had four sacks 
and harassed the Whalers back- 
field all day. Leo Clougherty and 
Scott Wakefield controlled the 
middle of the defensive line. 
Linebackers Ted Straughn and 
Matt Casey performed well and 
had multiple solo tackles. Jeff 
Brown. Anthony Dipaolo, Joe 
Durkin and Dave McKenna con- 
tained the Whalers passing game. 

The Skippers will play another 
Saturday aftern(x>n game on the 
road this week, this time travel- 
ling to Archbishop Williams in 
Braintree for a I p.m. kickoff. 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their results and 

news to the Mariner. Information can be Fax to 781-837-4540 or 
emailed to sports editor Mike Spellman at mspellman@cnc.com or 
mailed to Community Newspaper Co. South. 165 Enterprise 
Drive. Marshfield. 02050. Spellman can be reached at 
781-837-4577. 

23rd Annual SIDS 
Road Race & Walk-A-Thon 

* 

To Benefitlbe Massachusetts 
Center for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th 
Hingham High School, Union St. 

Registration Opens at 800am 

10K RACE. 

1QK WALK-A-THON & 2 MILE FUN RUN 

All RACES - $12 PRE - $15 PO$T 

START TIME: 10K Walk/2 Mile Fun Run - 9:30am 

10K Road Race - 10:30am 

Contact: Jack & Mardie Orshak @ 781-837-7210 
Email: SIDSroadrace®msn.com 

'•NOTE: No. Rollerblades allowed 
10K Road Race - Strollers NOT permitted 

Sponsored by SIDS Outreach Foundation 

American lu-.m < 
Association 

r.aMiio »lw( J:«as« tni rA'ft 

Heir 
Pollution 
FACT: 
Aoout 0,200 children m\ IN- 
United v.itfl". <• •■• each year 
from illnesses cnused by tn**r 
parents' secondhand smofco 

FACT: 
Fnr.h year rnnfhrrr. whn 
-.mnkr n1 Irn-.l 10 rTignrffflcfH ;i 
d;ty c.iusti fl.000 k> 76.000 
now mscr. n* nr.lhmn Ihniuyh 
r.rt-iKic]h;irirl smnkr. 

Heart t   i 
Briefs 
For more information, call 
1-BOO-AHA-USA1 or visit 
.1   TII  i n  .inlu-.i-1   s     .| 

• 

— 
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Sloppy 
soccer team 
lucky to 
be at .500 
FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 17 
worse," explained Leary. "It's 
better to lose Sam for one 
game than not have him for 
eight or so. We don't want this 
to become a big problem for 
him. He's a young guy and 
ankle sprains can be a tricky 
thing." 

One defender singled out for 
praise by the head coach was 
senior captain Jonathan 
Littauer. 

"We've just moved Jon back 
there, so he's learning on the 
fly," said Leary. "It's a brand 
new position for him, but he's 
done a nice job so far." 

Friday's game followed a dif- 
ferent pattern from most of the 
previous annual sojourns to 
Mashpee for the Skippers. 
Often, in recent years, the 
locals have started slow in the 
game after the long bus trip 
and then had to battle to get 
back into the game. That pat- 
tern reversed 180 degrees this 
time around, however. 

Junior Ben Libby punched 
home an unassisted goal off of 
a scramble in front a minute 
into the game. That lead was 
doubled 37 seconds later when 
junior Aidan Buick finished on 
a feed from senior captain Sam 
Steele. 

And 50 seconds later it 
became a 3-0 game, as Steele 
potted one of his own off a 
pass from fellow senior captain 
Kevin Dinsmore. 

"Libby, Aidan. And Sam 
Steele all played well." said 
Leary. "They put pressure on 
the Mashpee net. Lack of 
offensive pressure is not one of 
our problems right now." 

Mashpee finally put one 
behind Busk a few minutes 
into the second half, but Buick 
got that right back with his sec- 
ond of the game, with an assist 
going to junior Brandon Smith, 
and the Skippers appeared to 
be firmly in control. 

That turned out to be a mis- 
taken impression. 

"We had to hang on at the 
end." said Leary. "We're turn- 
ing the ball over way too 
much. We're turning it over off 
of passes and dribbling. We're 
doing it wrong all over the 
field and were doing it a lot. 
We're just not showing a lot of 
composure, and we're putting 
our defenders in a bad posi- 
tion." 

A win is a win is a win, 
though. 

"Considering the problems 
we've had the last few years 
when we take the bus down 
there, I'm happy to have come 
away with a win," Leary 
summed up. "But we're not 
going to have too many of 
those if we don't play better." 

Hanover 5, Cohasset 0 
If you can believe it, the 

coach sounded even more dis- 
pleased following Tuesday's 
opener at Hanover. 

Leary took much of the 
blame for this one on his own 
shoulders, saying "the kids 
weren't ready and that my 
responsibility." 

Of course, it didn't help that 
the Cohasset players weren't 
back in school yet at that point 
while the Hanover kids were. 

Leary did laud the play, 
though, after this one of tri- 
captains Steele, Littauer and 
Dinsmore. 

"Dinsmore was immense all 
game," the coach said of his 
midfielder. "He should have 
had a goal that would have 
been one of the prettiest I've 
ever seen at the high school 
level on a volley from 35 yards 
out. I think the Hanover goalie 
was surprised himself making 
that save." 

MacDonald gutted out ankle 
sprain and played 65 minutes 
at the defensive end. Hanover 
scored two goals late with him 
on the sidelines to make the 
final score appear more lop- 
sided than it actually was. 

"Sam is one of the toughest 
kids around." said Leary of 
MacDonald. "I wish I had 
more like him." 

Next up 
The Skippers were slated to 

get back into action yesterday 
at home versus SSL rival 
Abington, and then won't play 
again until next Tuesday at 
Carver (3:30 p.m. start). 
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CHS weekly 
sports schedule 

FOOTBALL 
Sept 
17 Arch. Will. F-S  3:45 p.m. 
18 <•? Arch. Will. V      I p.m. 

* note change firm morning 

BOYSSOCCER 
I?  Abington 
IX Hanover Alumni llii.m. 
is HanoverAlumnil2:30p.m. 
21   (? Carver V S p.m. 
21   <« Carver JV    6:30 p.m. 

GIRLS SOCCER 
IS   (« Abington 
17   (« Cape Cod Acod. 4:30 p.m. 

21   Carver Alumni     5:30 p.m. 
21   Carver Alumni 7 p.m. 

FIELD HOCKEY 
IS 
17 
17 
21 
21 
pin 

9 Carver V 
Norwell JV Deer Hill 5 p.m. 
Norwell V Alumni 6:15 p m 
Harwich V Alumni 3:45 p.m. 
Harwich JV ix-cr Hill    S:IS 

GOLF 
IS  (« Harwich V 3:30p.m. 
20 <" Mashpee V 4 p.m. 
21 (s Norwell V 3:30 p.m. 

Senior midfielder Nicole 
Abington. 

FILE PHOIO. SLSAN HANEV 
Whitney (right) and the rest of the Lady Skippers faced a big test yesterday at 

Girls soccer team not happy 
with Mashpee deadlock 
.FROM GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

prior to the Mashpee game, 
which allowed junior Melissa 
Crow ley-Buck to see some play- 
ing lime. Fortunately, there was 
no sign of letdown on that front. 

"I think we are in lor a goalie 
.duel soon," reported Beal. 

Heal expects assistant coach 
• Carla (iigon.  who has experi- 

ence between the pipes, to have a 
lot of input into that decision. 

"Carla helping me to make the 
decisions regarding goalies is a 
tremendous asset to this pro- 
gram." said Beal. "She knows 
what she is talking about anil she 
has experience." 

The Skippers faced a big test 
yesterday when they hit the road 

to take on powerful SSI, rival 
Abington. They'll be at Cape 
Cod Academy on Friday, lite 
team they beat 4-1 to open the 
season, and then host league foe 
Caner on Tuesday under the 
lights at Alumni Field (JV game 
starts at 5:30 p.m.. with varsity 
game immediately following). 

NEWSPAPER 

J 
yy 

Full) Eotnpped       ii                        ^V 

Program                      I |xJ*j  j 

\ 

13tu k &. Body Studios 
Fully uipvJ  1 'iL.I.-s Studios 

(781)982-9545 Norwell • (781)5851188 Kingston 
www backandbodystudio.com 

SEPTEMBER 19 TH 

Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk 

^ttl Catch it live on 
WB56 from 3-4pm! 

©DANA-FARBER 
CAHCtHINSTITUTI 

™ Jimmy Fund 

Presented by 

<H> HYunoni 
Win 

www.jimmyfundwalk.org 

In cooperation wilh 

ft 

Sports E-Mail 
mspellman@cnc.com 

Instructional 
Hockey 
Registration 

The Coastal Stars hockey pro- 
gram will have registration for 
the 2004-2005 Learn to Skate 
and Instructional Hotkey pro- 
grams on September 18'" and 

Where: Ventress Library. Rt. 
139/Webster Street. Marshlield 

When: Saturday September 
I8.2IKW     12:30PM-4:(K)PM 

Where: St. Anthony's Church 
Conference Center. 129 S. 
Main Street. Cohasset 

When: Saturday September 
25.2004     12:30PM-4:00PM 

Leant to skate:   Ages 3 and 
uP- 

lnstructional  Hockey Ages: 
Bom 1/1/96 through 12/31/99. 

For more information, logon 
to   www.coastalstars.com   or 
contact: Tim McCrystal at time- 
crystal <S> hotmail.com 

. 
''. -N-% 

Harmon      t 
and Fitness Club 

It's more than a 
Gorgeous Golf Course. 

It's also a one-of-a-kind goli 
practice facility with a world class 
indoor learning center, covered 
driving range, deluxe clubhouse 
with grill room and a Fitcorp 

health club too! 

Year-round goW right here on 
Boston's South Shore... 
and priced at a fraction of area 
country clubs. It's like the 
I Inrmons read your mind. 

For membership or corporate 

OUting information. 

Call 1-S66-9HARMON today, 

or visitvwvw.hartnongolf.com. 

i uncord Street "ft Route I-1 in Rocklund 
Just four mile* I'rom Southeast Expressway Exit 14. 

10°°OffAllHDTVs! 
15% Off With Purchase of Cambridge 
Sound Works Speakers Over '498*1* 

Hitachi 60" Rear 
Projection LCD TV 
Was $4,799 99 
Sale: $3,499.99! 

rQ> Interest 
■15 Months! 

ii.vvs 
Sony 60" Rear 

Projection LCD TV 
Reg S3f»Q<M 

Sale: $3,599.99! 

Learn About The Latest TV 
Technology At HD UNIVERSITY... 
Join us .it one ol our FREE 15 minute classes to help 
make sense ol the latest in TV technology. 
Learn the pros and cons ot LCD. DLP and Plasma 
TVs, and find out what will work best tor you. 
When: Saturdays: 9/18. 9/25 and 10/2 10am a 4pm 
Where   Any Cambridge SoundWorks Store 

Call: 1-8O0-FOR-HIFI lor details 

MovieWorks' 58 Home Theater Speaker 
System & Sony STR-DE597 Receiver 
Amazing performance trom an incredibly low-prOliW surround 
package Big sound tnat completely defies the small once tag! 
$499 99 Save 15% On HDTV! 

Samsung 56" 
DLP TV 
Reg S3 199 99 

Sale: $3,599.99! 

Ambiance' 52 In-Wall Home Theater Speaker 
System & Sony STR-DE597 Receiver 
ideal for use with wan-mounted flat panel televisions our new 
m-waH home theater packages will blend into your decor, without 
sacrificing sound quality 
S699 99 Save 15% On HDTV! 

Westinghouse 27" 
Flat Panel LCD TV 

Reel SI 699 9°. 

Sale: $1,529.99! 
Newton Theater" MC200.2 Home Theater 
Speaker System & Marantz SR4400 Receiver 
A suix'i-system that combines power. perfofUi ve ami style 
S i J99 99 Save 15% On HDTV! 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • F'ammgham ■ Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham ■ N Attleboro 
N Reading Peabody • Saugus • WesI Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME 

1-800-FOR-HIFI • www.cambndgesoundworks.com 

. 
,m•.*■■ |ii      ..   . 

•■_..■■        ■,     ,.   .,   .■   , 

-■       . 4  No-it 
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Scftuate-Cohasset Youth 
Football scoreboard 

Games from Sept. 11 and 
12 versus Middleboro 

Stingrays 
Midgets lost, 34-22 
Pee-Wees won. 28-0 
Mile--won. IS-S 

Sharks 

Pee-Wees won. 8-0 
Miles won, 18-6 
Anyone who would like to 

submit Scituate- Cohasset 
Youth Footlxill game reports 
.can email them to mspell- 
IMOn9CHC.COM 

Midi;els won. 30-0 

SPORTS NOTES 

Field hockey team drops two, 
but better things on the horizon 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

with the two toughest league 
teams Harwich and 
Mashpee. 

"We must capitalize on the 
mistakes of our opponents." 
staled Coach Bostwick. She 
added.   "To   contend   with 

teams like Harwich we need 
to play with intensity and 
with no hesitation. In addi- 
tion to the regular team prac- 
tices, the girls must show a 
willingness to practice on 
their own if they expect to 
win on a regular basis." 

Subscribe to the Mariner today! 

Cohasset Soccer 
Club registration 
underway 

Registration for the upcoming 
soccer season is now underway 
with registration forms available 
at the Town Hall. All players must 
be registered prior to participating 
in practices or games. 

As in prior years, the Fall season 
will include practice and play for 
players age 4 through 11 (6th 
grade). However, as a result of the 
elimination of Middle School 
team sports, the Club will also 
sponsor practice and competitive 
team play for 7th and 8th grade 
players as well this year. 

In-town programs for players 
age 4 (PreK) to 9 (4th grade) will 
begin on September 18th and 
continue through November 13th 
excluding Columbus Day week- 
end. Travel program training for 
the U12 (5th and 6th grade) and 
UI4 (7th and 8th grade) age 
groups will begin on September 
llth with practice and games in 
the Cranberry League continuing 

through early November. 
A coaching clinic for all new or 

interested coaches has been 
schedule for Saturday, September 
11 tli. with a coaches meeting to 
start the season scheduled for 
Wednesday. September 15th. 

South Shore 
Stealers Softball 
tryouts 

Braintree, MA —The South 
Shore Stealers, a girls fast-pitch 
softball organization, will be 
holding tryouts for their 16U team 
on Sunday September 26"1 and 
Sunday October 3rd from 12:30 
to 3:00 PM at Flaherty Field on 
Lakeside Drive in Braintree. right 
behind South Shore Plaza. 

This is a new team that is Itxik- 
ing for highly motivated and ded- 
icated team players for the 2005 
season. All positions are available 
which makes for a great opportu- 
nity for players. The South Shore 
Stealers looks to build on the suc- 
cess thai they have had over the 
past  two   seasons   with  their 

younger teams with 9 first place 
and 5 second place finishes in 20 
tournaments entered. 

For information on the tryouts 
or the team in general please con- 
tact Rob Spofford at (781) 383- 
1680 or email Spofford@spof- 
fordgroup.com or checkout our 
website at 
www.eteamz.com/ssstealers. 

CYBSA girts 
softball pitching 
clinic 

Cohasset, MA —The Cohasset 
Youth Baseball Softball 
Association (CYBSA) is pleased 
to announce a softball pitching 
clinic this fall for any girls inter- 
ested in learning how to pitch or 
to improve on their skills. Jill 
McCoy, who has instructed in 
town previously, will be provid- 
ing the instruction for this clinic. 

The 3 session clinic will begin 
on Sunday. September 19,n at 
3:30 PM at Freedom Diamond. 
The next 2 sessions will be 
Sunday   September   26In   and 

Sunday October 3rd at the safrie 
time and place. The cost of! this 
clinic will be $50 per pitcher)'' • 

Each pitcher will need to pro- 
vide a parent catcher to partici- 
pate. For further information and 
to register please call Rob 
Spofford at (781) 383-1680. '  ■ 

Cohasset Youth 
Baseball Major £) 
League tryouts   ./ 

The try-out for the M& 
CYBSA major league baseball 
season will be held on Saturday, 
September 20. 2003 at Barnes 
Field at 1:30 PM. All boys! and 
girls turning 10, II or 12 prior to 
August I, 2004 wishing to "play 
Little League major league divi- 
sion baseball and who are norcur- 
rently on a CYBSA major league 
baseball learn are invited to' try- 
out. Although all eligible 12 year 
olds are automatically assigned to 
major league teams, their atten- 
dance is mandatory at this try-out. 
Players should register at Barnes 

SEE SPORTS NOTES, PAGt.^l 

6 PIECE BEDROOM SET 
from LANE 

CJxrry Sleigh Bed, 
2 Night Stands, Dresser, 

Mirror & Gentleman's Chest 
- \Uuatai96O0. - 

Saturday, September 

• 25 Local Artists' Works • Door Prizes 
• String Quartet • Wine Tasting 

Take an additional 

10% OFF 
PURCHASES! 

Come Watch HITCHCOCK'S Expert Demonstration of 
"Rush Seating" seats handwoven from cattails, a 200 year old tradition! 

85 WASHINGTON STREET, PEMBROKE 

781-826-6328 
AT THE INTERSECTION OF RTE.  53 &   139 

i«n» HITCHCOCK, LANE. HARDEN, SALEM, HOOKER &mmtjmif*minm. 

A new smile is the first step. Everything else follows. 
Complete range of dentistry services, 

from cleanings and fillings 
to crowns, bridges and whitening. 

No appointment necessary. 

Saturday and evenings hours available. 

We work with all insurance plans. 

8 styles of our premium comfidents® dentures, 
starting at $199 per arch. 

CALL YOUR LOCAL OFFICE TOLL-FREE 

1-877-ASPEISM9 
(1-877-277-3649) 

Dr. Run]in Seth 4 JUuclltll 

DENTURE EXAM & X-RAYS,  | 
FOR EXISTING , 

OENTUREWEARERS     ) 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 

BROCKTON • WEYMOUTH 

ASPENDENTAL 
www.aspendent.com 

The finest Collection of Celtic Engagement, 
Wedding and Anniversary Rings. 

Personalized Service .-,££5^, 

by Appointment 

Visit our on line shop for 
the best in Celtic gifts 

www.celticrevival.com 
Medford Ma.    781-395-7828 

Professional DIRECTORY 
ARCHITECTS MUSIC MUSIC 

colot renderings, interior and exterior, 
st.ind.ird with every plan 

DLXBOROLGH 
I| D  t   SI  G  N  S 

781-934-7265 

Piano Lessons 
Have fun learning to 
play the piano 

All Ages • All Levels 

Register Now for 
Fall Lessons 

Call Ellen Everett: 781.293.5857 

Attorney 

Kimberly Granatino 
of Hingham 

has become associated 
with the law firm of 

LoDolce & Associates 
Which has a concentration 

in Family Law 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Piano Techrw ian 

Walsh Rano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs! 

 781843.9298 

Williamsburg Square 
1350 Belmont Street 

Suite 104 
Brockton, MA 02301 

granatino@annlodolce.com -s= 
(508) 583-2424        ff 

To Advertise in this Directory Call P.iul .it  781-433-7946 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., RC. 
Specializing in Orthodontics ; 

Hingham Orthodontics, 

:: 
185 Lincoln St. 

(Route 3A) 
Hingham, MA 

781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATIONj 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists* 
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SPORTS NOTES 
t^ROM SPORTS NOTES. PAGE 20 

Field beginning at 1:00 PM. This 
will be the only opportunity to 
try-out. The rain date for this try- 
out will be Saturday, September 
27, 2003. Questions regarding 
this try-out may be directed to 
either Matt Salerno at 781-383- 
2230 or Nancy Froio at 781-383- 
1897. 

Clark's Fall 
Scramble at 
Hatherty CC Oct 18 

The first annual "Clark's fall 
scramble golf tournament" will 
be held on Monday, Oct. 18, at 
Hatherly Country Club in 
Sc\tuate to benefit the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund. 

The purpose of the fund is to 
.enhance the athletic and recre- 
ational opportunities in the town 
of Cohasset. 

• Play: shotgun start at noon with 
dinner/ reception immediately 
following. 

. $150 per golfer and $600 per 

.foursome. 
Checks made payable to the 

.Clark Chatterton Memorial Fund. 
"Sponsor $100 to sponsor a 

■bole. Sign at the hole and listing 
Ih 3 post-tournament newspaper 
advertisement. 

Donate: donate raffle and auc- 

tion items, or contribute directly 
to the fund. 

All contributions are tax 
deductible. Register online h\ 
emailing 
"Vlurksl'allscrunible(«'ccmicaM.ncl 

Mail your checks to the 
Chatterton Memorial Fund. P.O. 
Box 652, Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Learn to Skate and 
Beginner Cohasset 
Soccer Club 
season starts 
Saturday 

The Cohasset Soccer Club's 
2004-2005 season will start this 
Saturday morning. September 
18th at Milliken Held. The fol- 
lowing schedule will take place: 

Boys UK) (3rd / 4th grade) 
8:30- 10:00 

Girls UK) (3rd / 4th grade) 
9:15- 10:45 

CMrlsU5(PreK) IftOO 
- 11:30 

Girls U6 (Kindergarten) 
10:45- 12:15 

Girls U7 (1st grade) 
11:30 - I :(X) 

Girls U8 (2nd grade) 
12:15- 1:45 

Boys U5( Pre K) 1:00 
- 2:30 

Boys U6 (Kindergarten) 
1:45-3:15 

Boys U7 (1st grade) 2:30 
- 4:00 

Boys U8 (2nd grade) 
3:15-4:45 

All players should he contacted 
by their coaches prior to 
Saturday. II a player is not con- 
tacted please come to the field at 
the appropriate time. Players 
should come ready to play with 
shin guards required for all play- 
ers. 

For additional information 
please go to the Soccer Club's 
web site C* www.eohasselsoc- 
cer.com. 

Scituate Police 
Road Race 

The Scituate Police I OK / 5K 
Road race will he run on Sunday. 
Oct 3 at noon. 

The race starts at Gates 
Intermediate School. 

Anyone who's interested can 
contact I.I. led Coyle at 781-545- 
1212 or can email Debbie BEal at 
dbeaRneohassetkl2.org for an 
application. Applications are also 
available at the Police Station on 
Rte. 3A. 

SSBC's Fall Ball 
League on deck 

Rmikie league play returns to 
Hingltam 

HINGHAM. Mass. (August 23. 
2(X)4) — The South Shore 
Baseball Club's annual Fall 
Outdoor Baseball Leagues, 
designed for players seven to 18 
years of age in fourr different age 
groups, returns next month to 
Braintree, South Weymouth and 
Hingham. 

Nearly l.(KH) players have par- 
ticipated in the SSBC Fall 
Outdoor Baseball Leagues during 
the past four years. This season's 
live-to-six week instructional ses- 
sion is open to SSBC members 
and non-members, 

"Braintree and Weymouth are 
great baseball towns and we're 
very happy to have our Fall 
League games played there once 
again." SSBC president/director 
Rank Niles, Jr. said. "Everybody 
will enjoy playing games and 
practicing, as well as receiving 
quality instruction from our pro- 
fessional coaches." 

Aucs 7-9: Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 4-6 
p.m.. Sept.l3-Oct. 15. at 
Hollingsworth Park in Braintree. 
Players enter individually and are- 
placed on teams by SSBC's stall. 
Practice, drills and games com- 
bine for plentv of baseball. 

Ages 10-12: Tuesdays & 
Thursdays. 4-6 p.m.. and 
Saturday s. I () a.m.-12-noon, start- 

ing Sept. 14 at Hollingsworth 
Park. If enrollment increases the 
number of participants to field 
seven teams, each squad will have 
a bye twice during the live-week 
schedule. Teams will be based 
geographically to facilitate car- 
pooling. 

Ages 13-15: Saturday double- 
headers, stalling at 9 a.m.. six 
weeks commencing Sept. 18 at 
Stella Tirrell Park. South 
Weymouth and Cronin Field. 
Hingham. Fee includes SSBC 
shirt, hat and umpires fees. 

Ages 16-18 iHiyh School 
Varsity I: Sunday doubleheader 
games for eight consecutive 
Sundays, stalling Sept. 12. Three 
to five SSBC clubs, pending 
enrollment, will compete against 
various local squads with 14 play- 
ers per team. Fee includes SSBC 
and hat. Qualified umpires will be 
provided for all games, which 
will be played at fields including 
Stella Tirrell and Strong Field in 
East Bridgewater. 

Rookie 1-eayuc 
SSBC's popular "Rookie 

League" baseball program, 
specifically designed for boys and 
girls between the ages of 5 to 8 
with little or no previous playing 
experience in organized sports. 
returns Sept. 14-Oct. 9 at Kress 
Field in Hingham. 

Each participant receives one 
hour of instruction, one afternoon 

each week during the four-week 
session, and also plays in a one- 
hour game on Saturdays (starting 
at 9 a.m.). Practices will be held 
on Tuesdays. Wednesdays. 
Thursdays and Fridays at 3:45- 
4:45 p.m. Two teams may prac- 
tice at each of these times. 

"The Rookie League is one of 
our most popular programs," 
Niles added. 'These young boys 
and girls will have a lot of fun 
learning how to play baseball 
from our experienced stall of 
instructors. Players are never too 
young to learn how to play base- 
ball the right way." 

SSBC's professional coaching 
staff will include Niles. Jack 
Larkin and Rick DelVecchio. 
They will teach basic fundamen- 
tals, as well as safety and sports- 
manship. All "Rookie League" 
players receive a T-shirt and hat. 
The ball will be pitched - no hit- 
ting off a tee! 

SSBC is a full service, year- 
round club and training facility 
for baseball and softhall players, 
ages five and older, in Hingham. 
For more information about 
SSBC or any of its programs call 
(800) 767-152947811 767-1529 
or visit its Web site at 
www.ssbc.com 

As Summer Leaves 
Prices Fall. 

 (P  
It s Autumn! For pure escape and exhilaration! 

the Cape is fantastic in the tall. Nature trails, 
bike paths, and beach walk1, beckon. And you'll 

find great rates, deals and packages. 
Cape Cod in the tall. Irt just a short trip to lar away. 

QageCod 

Toll free 888-33CapeCod 

For online reservations and information 
on fall events and tall value packages 

visit www.CapeCodChamber.oru. 

(>rw <>f dw top 25 Am Dntiiuttan IN America h\ AnuncanScjL Magagifc 

Meet 
Rosie 
She has a twinkle 
in her eye, a smile 

on her lips and 
autism. 

Rosie's family understands that fot Rosie, and the mote than one million 
Amencans like her who ate livms with an autism specttum disorder, 
research offers hope That's why they joined forces with 7,000 othet 
people in Boston last year, to raise money fot the National Alliance 
fot Autism Research (NAAR), the first orsarazation in the country 

-dedicated to fundins and acceletating biomedical research to unlock 
the mysteties of autism spectrum disorders To date. NAAR has com- 
mitted $20.9 million to ditectly fund autism research      mote than any 
other non-governmental organization in the U S Most of the money 
raised fot NAAR comes from the Walk F A R (family & Friends for 
Autism Research) for NAAR Walkathons 

Please join Rosie and her team, "Rosie's 
Shutterbugs," as they walk for a cure for autism. 

Join us u flic 

GREATER BOSTON 

WALK F.A.R. FOR NAAR 
Artesani Park - Bnshton , MA 

October 3, 2004 

Ot participate in one of our other 
New England Walk FAR. for NAAR walkathons 

• The Western New England Walk 
Holyoke, MA on Sept 18 

• The Southern New England Walk 
Providence, Rl on Sept 19 

• The Northern New England Walk 
Manchester, NH on Oct 10 

For more information, or to resister, 

call1-888-627-NAAR 
or visit us on the web at www.autismwalk.orq 

I Bfv-; <0 "1i'l;l 5; 
Wr'   parents     kids 

~ 

OKAY, SO HE DOESN'T SEEM LIKE 

COLLEGE MATERIAL AT THE MOMENT. 

^y 
COLLEGEIHVE5TINDPLAIT 

Sure, college may seem a long way off now, but that day will be here before 

you know it. One of the smartest ways to prepare is with a U Fund College 

Investing Plan, the Massachusetts 529 Plan And when it's managed by 

the experts at Fidelity, a leader in money management for over 50 years, 

it's even smarter. Qualified withdrawals ate federal and Massachusetts 

state income tax-free. So contact Fidelity today to open a U.Fund 529 

Plan, because it's nevet too soon to start saving for your child's future 

S29 COLLEGE SAVINGS PLAN 

FEDERAL INCOME TAX FREE 

MANAGED BY FIDELITY 

FIDELITY 529 COLLEGE 
REWARDS CARD PROGRAM 

Fidelity.com/ufundma     1.800-645.5183 O Fidelity 
Pursuant to the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 ("EGTRRA"), qualified distributions ate federal income tax-free. The 
provisions of EGTRRA will expire on December 31, 2010. Unless the law is extended by Congress and the President, the federal tax treatment of 529 
Plans will revert to its status prior to January 1, 2002  Qualified distributions are Massachusetts income tax-free 
The U.Fund College Investing Plan is offered by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and managed by Fidelity 
Investments. If you are not a resident of the State of Massachusetts, you may want to investigate whether your state offers its 
residents a plan with alternate tax advantages. Units of the Portfolio are municipal securities and may be subject to market 
volatility and fluctuation. 
This credit card program is issued and administered by MBNA America Bank, N.A., which is not an affiliate of Fidelity Investments, and does not offer, 
manage, or guarantee any of the 529 Plans managed by Fidelity Investments See Fact Kit for more information. 
Please consider the Plan's investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For this and other information 
on any 529 College Savings Plan managed by Fidelity, call or write to Fidelity for a free Fact Kit, or view one online. Read it 
carefully before you invest or send money. 
Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, Member NYSE, S1PC 372011 
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OBITUARIES 

A. Lewis Rogers, 
Jr- 

A. Lewis Rogers, Jr. died at his 
home, surrounded bj his familv 
on Monday, Sept. 6.2(XU. 

Mr. Rogers was born and raised 
outside Philadelphia. He attend- 
ed the Mount Herman School 
and went to college in the U.S. 
Navy's V-12 program at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
receiving his Ensign's commis- 
sion and an electrical engineering 
degree in 1945, at which time he 
was assigned to the battleship 
USS Cleveland. 

Following his honorable dis- 
charge. Mr. Rogers settled in 
Virginia Beach where he began 
his career with Honeywell, work- 
ing with the Navy to provide 
cooling apparatus tor the new 
fleet of nuclear powered aircraft 
carriers. In 1968 Mr. Rogers and 
his first wife. Barbara 
(Daughtrey). relocated to 
Cohasset. where the family's 

pool served as the primary train- 
ing facility for the town's swim 
team. 

In I ".77 Mr. Rogers married 
IX'horah tProuty) and moved to 
Lincoln where he worked with 
the Lexington based medical 
de\ ices company. 
Instrumentation Laboratories. 
With the help of neighbors and 
his now expanded group of off- 
spring, Mr. Rogers built a clay 
tennis conn in his backyard. In 
1982 Mr. Rogers was named 
president of the U.S. based med- 
ical devices subsidiarv of 
Vickers. PLC. 

In 1985 Mr. Rogers and 
IX'horah "retired" to their house 
on Little Mill Pond in Chatham. 
Retirement for Mr. Rogers 
included a six-month assignment 
in Russia for the International 
Executive Service Corps. 

Mr. Rogers was president of the 
Chatham Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship and was a founding 
member of the new  Unitarian 

Universalist Meeting House. He 
served on the Chatham 
Conservation Commission. 
Chatham Water Watchers, and 
was a member of the Monomoy 
Yacht Club. 

He enjoyed clamming, boat- 
ing, hiking, and traveling. 

Mr. Rogers leaves behind a 
large and loving family, includ- 
ing his wife Deborah, his chil- 
dren Robin. Kim. and Brian, 
step-children Laura. Dick. 
Mark and Chris Tosi. and 10 
grandchildren, who always 
loved to visit their "Papa Lew." 

A memorial service will be 
held at the Unitarian 
Universalist Church in 
Chatham on Friday. Sept. 24. at 
2 p.m. All of his many friends 
are invited to attend. 

In lieu of flowers, contribu- 
tions may be made to the 
Building Fund of the Unitarian 
Universalist Meeting House. 
Box IS. Chatham. MA 02633. 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte UOtoRle  I40 Industrial Pant 
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Midway RC - Rustic 

Flat S4490 
Flal with Cap S50.90 
Scalloped $50.90 
Scalloped w/Cap    SS6.90 

Fence Inventory 
only in Taunton 

OlRnm 
Bridgewater 

6' < 8' Panel WC Rustic  $69.90 
6' x 8' Panel RC Rustic   $89.90 

The Nantucket Air Show 
2004 

S7//& £&/ii& iSlsgfBl&< 
September 18 & 19, IW\ 
Nantucket, Massachusetts 

For information call 508-228-2711 
or visit www.blueanqelsnantucket.com 
General Admission is free to the public. VIP seating available. 

For general Nantucket information contact the Nantucket Island 
Chamber of Commerce at 508-228-1700. 

Dr. William C. 
Allard 

Dr. William C. Allard. 72. of 
Cohasset. formerly of 
Worcester, died Sept. 8. 2004. 
in Brigham & Woman's 
Hospital after a long battle with 
heart disease. 

He was born in Bath. Maine 
the son of William J. and 
Yvette Allard. Dr. Allard was a 
graduate of St. John's High 
School. Clark University, 
received a Master's Degree 
from Worcester State College, 
and earned his Ph.D. from the 
University of Massachusetts. 
He retired from his career in 
education as Superintendent of 
Schools in Westfield. 
Previously. he was 
Superintendent of Schools in 
Lunenburg. Principal at Exeter 
High School in Exeter. N.H. 
and was a teacher for many 
years in the Worcester Public 
School system. "Doc" was an 

avid fan of Assumption 
College men's and women's 
basketball teams, an avid Red 
Sox Fan and for the past 15 
years his favorite pastime was 
attending all of his grandchil- 
dren's sports activities. He 
belonged to many Rotary 
groups, and had coached his 
sons Little League teams. 

His wife Mary T. (Zofrea) 
Allard died in 2(HK). He leaves 
his son William J. and his wife. 
I.ibby Allard of Cohasset, and 
a daughter Barbara Dawidjan 
of Worcester and six grandchil- 
dren. 

The funeral was held Sept. 
13, from O'Connor Brothers 
Funeral Home, in Worcester. 
Interment was in St. John's 
Cemetery. Worcester. 

Donations may be made to 
the Special Olympics of 
Massachusetts. 450 Maple 
Street. Building I. Danvers. 
MA 01923-4009. oconnor- 
brothers. com 

Harvest supper at 
Beechwood Church 
The Annual Harvest Supper 

and Auction, an autumn tradi- 
tion, will be held at the 
Beechwood Congregational 
Church on Church St. in 
Cohasset. The public is invit- 
ed to get together for dinner 
on Thursday evening. Sept. 

Tickets are $8 
for adults and 

$4 for children. 
Reserve your 

tickets by 
calling 

781-383-1298. 

30. at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will 
include ham. string beans. 
Harvard beets, mashed pota- 
toes, dessert as well as bever- 
ages. The harvest auction will 
take place following supper. 
Tickets are $8 for adults and 
$4 for children. Reserve your 
tickets by calling 781-383- 
1298. 

It s how you 11 feel on 
the insiae that really    - 
matters. j 
Trust the hands of Dr. Christine Hamori, a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, for the look you've always wanted. Her minimal- 
scar breast augmentation offers natural-looking results with 
less downtime. Or advanced body sculpture/liposuction for the 
abdomen, thighs, bullocks and arms. Ask to see our before- 
and-after photos and take a tour of our accredited, state-of- 
the-art facility. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life?- 

Laser hair removal • BOTOX'* Restylane' 

Face lift • Mini-face lift • Eyelid lift • CosmoPlast™    ; 

Tummy tuck (abdominoplasty) * Mini-abdominoplasty 

Major credit cards welcome * Financing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Body 
Garment 
after your 
procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 
Surged e»»*ence i^Kompromisng tfondafOs. 

exQurWesutfe 

781.934.2200 
95 Tremoni Siren • Suiie 28 • Duxbury 

lExiilO.tffRtuui) 

Visil ChrislineHamoh.com 

REASON #11 

open heart 
surgery that's a 

lot less open 

With a discreet 1.5-2 inch incision and the skill of renowned cardiac surgeons. 

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is pioneering minimally invasive heart valve repair 

and replacement. For patients it means less painful surgery, less cosmetic trauma and 

faster recovery times. To find out more about our cardiac services, including coronary 

artery bypass, arrhythmia management and Boston's only  all-digital, flat panel 

cathetenzation labs, visit www.bidmc.harvard.edu or call 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

AlM.hinn.l.o»piul!>f 

Hmjrd Mcdnal School 

■    M    I   Gtliuai HuptW «f the Bosloo Per) So« 
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• i>l Beach party 
Legion clambake benefits scholarship fund 

I'holos by Che Pygh Wilche 

! AJ/out 2011 people attend Saturday!! < kunbake on Sandy Beach, sponsored by the George H. Mealy 
• American Legion Post IIX. The event benefits the Christine Burke Scholarship Fund. 

• mm left. Kiltie leu/el. Jack Paltison. Duncan McConnack and Donald McCormack tend to the 
! chicken on the grill. The menu also included lobster, clams, corn on the cob. hotdogS and mow. 

(Left) 
Jenna Conte. 9. and Kate Livingston, 5. 
nine glitter on their crowns. Crown- 
making was one of the children & activi- 
ties organized by the Ladies Auxiliary at 
the Legion /lost /or Saturday's clambake. 

Deejay Jay I iori. under a patriotic lent, plays a mix oj limes fivm rock  n roll to country and 
western hits. 

(Below) 

Leslie Croscup, left, serves clam chow- 
der to Paul and Mary McGimtis during 
the annual Christine Bwke Scholarship 
Tund Clambake on Saturday. 

The younger set conducts their own clambake on a tov stove during Saturdays well-attended 

The Irish Volunteers play for the hungry cmwd al the annual clambake sponsored by the George 
II. Mealy Post Tickets tor adults were $35. The event also included a raffle drawing of two Vespa 
Motor Scooters with a nailer or $5,000. The motor scooters and miller were donated by Herb 
Chambers lespa of Boston and local businessman Nell Murphy. 

Slaffani Livingston, ''inti'ii   » builds a sandcasile during thi 
benefit the ('hristine Burke Scholarship Fund 

i himhaki Saturday whose proceeds 
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ATTENTION 
LAMBERTS CUSTOMERS 

Our Pembroke location will be re-opening in 
December of 2004 for the holiday season. 

Please visit our Hingham location 
for all your fall decoration needs. 

We are sorry for any inconvenience. Our Hingham 
store is located at 1099 Main St (Rt. 228), 

112 mile south of Queen Anne's Corner. 

Lamberts Garden Center of Hingham 
is Bright & Blooming all over with 
Fall Hardy Mums in assorted sizes 
and colors. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Bring This Coupon to 
Lamberts Hingham 

and receive 

5' Scarecrow 
s1(n 

.    Oiler expires 9 30/04 

#' 
on the 

South Shore 
for Service 
& Quality 

Bring This Coupon to 
Lamberts Hingham 

and receive 

12" Patio Pot 
Hard) 

Bring This Coupon to 

'.   ratio rot   i 
rdy Mum for1 

in 20 
Otter expires 9 '30 04 

*!£ 

Lamberts Hingham 
and receive        ' 

i% OFF! 

All Cut Flowers & I 
Long Stem Roses ■ 

!    Otter expires 9 3004    . 

Blooming 
all over! 

781-749-1773 

Youth rowing fall 

sign-ups under way 
Sign-ups are now underway 

for the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum's fall 2004 South 
Shore Youth Rowing season. 
The program is coeducational, 
and rowers of all skill levels, 
ages II to 18, "pull together" 
in the museum's big. tradition- 
al rowing boats exploring the 
waters and islands of Hingham 
and Hull Bays and Boston's 
outer harbor. The program's 
emphasis is on personal devel- 
opment through fun, adven- 
ture, and teamwork. The fall 
season runs Sept. 20 to Nov. 
20. 

The program operates 
Mondays and Wednesdays. 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m.. with addi- 
tional race events, culminating 
with the Icebreaker (New 
England Youth Open-Water 
Rowing Championships), 
Saturday. Nov. 20. The cost is 
$120 for museum members 
and $160 for non-members: 
limited scholarship assistance 
is available. South Shore 
Youth Rowing is conducted 

Hull Lffesaving Museum is starling is youth timing season. 

out of the museum's Windmill 
Point Boathouse. located at 
185 Main Street in Hull - the 
last building on the peninsula. 
Half of the museum's 14-boat 
rowing fleet is housed at this 
boathouse. and crews einbark 

in one of several boats 
depending on their skill level, 
number, destination, and the 
weather. 

For information or to enroll, 
contact Corinne Leung, 
Museum Director, at 781 -925- 

5433 or email the museum at 
lifesavingmuseum ©corn- 
cast, net. Complete informa- 
tion and sign-up sheets are 
also available on the muse- 
um's web-site, www.lifesav- 
ingmuseum.org. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
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ESTEE LAUDER 
FREE 7-PC. GIFT 

EXCLUSIVELY OURS! YOURS WITH ANY 
ESTEE LAUDER PURCHASE OF 23.50 OR MORE 

Worth $65, your gift includes: Choice of makeup shades, MagnaScopic Maximum Volume Mascara 
and more. All in a twill travel bag with a coordinating cosmetic bag. 
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always something exciting! 

Hull gazebo concerts 

on Sunday afternoons 
i 

Sunday afternoon concerts in 
Hull will entertain the commu- 
nity with big band favorites for 
the eighth summer in a row. 
Sponsored by the Pyne 
Keohane Funeral Home of 
Hingham. "Music at the 
Gazebo" concerts will take 
place at the Veteran's Memorial 
Park in Hull on Sept. 19 and 
26. 

Free T-shirts will be distrib- 
uted to the first 150 concert- 
goers at the opening show, 
when singer Bobbi Carrey 
returns to Hull to wow locals 
with her soulful singing. 
Carrey has had a stellar year, 
performing to critical acclaim 
in the Boston and Cambridge 
markets. 

The program will run from 3 
to 4:30 p.m. on the third, and 
fourth Sundays in September. 
The performance schedule is: 

Sept. 19: "That Old Feeling" 
playing hits from the 1930s and 
1940s. 

Sept. 23: Gregg Savage 
Quintet featuring swing and 
Big Band tunes. 

The park is located at the 
intersection of Nantasket and 
Samoset Avenues across from 
Hull Donut House. Free park- 
ing is available at the Hull 
Redevelopment Authority in 
the adjacent lot. Concert-goers 
should bring their own seating. 
Performances will be canceled 
if it rains. 

"These concerts have become 
a tradition here in Hull and are 
a great way to end the summer 
on a high note." said Dennis 
Keohane. director of Pyne 
Keohane Funeral Home. "We 
are very grateful to the Hull 
War Memorial Commission 
and appreciate both the use of 
the park and their enthusiasm 
for this community event." The 
Pyne Keohane Funeral Home 
(www.keohane.com) donated 
the gazebo to the War 
Memorial    Commission    in 
1996. 

Garden Party at 
Sunrise of Cohasset 

Saturday, Sept. 18. Sunrise of 
Cohasset off Rte. 3A will host a 
Garden Party Celebration, from 
2 to 3 p.m. with Scituate Girl 
Scout Troop #4397 commemo- 
rating the completion of the 
mural that the girls painted for 
the Sunrise Garden Patio. 

If you are interested in attend- 
ing, call 781-383-6300. 

Cub Scout 
registration 

Registration for new or 
returning Pack 38 Cub Scouts 
will be from 6-7 p.m. at the 
hallway entrance at the Deer 
Hill School on Sept. 21. Cub 
Scout boys grades 2-5 and 
Tiger Cubs (first graders) 
should register. Fee for Cubs is 
$30 for Tigers, $25. First Pack 
meeting for Cub Scouts will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Deer Hill 
cafeteria on Sept. 21. Further 
information, call Linda Farrag 
at 781-383-9519. 
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Cohasset walkers join effort to cure diabetes 

: E 

L 
i 

For the second year, a team 
from Cohasset called "Cohasset 
Kids for a Cure" will be taking 
part in the Walk to Cure 
Diabetes in Boston on Oct. 2. 
The walkathon, is one of the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation's key fundraisers 
intended to find a cure for juve- 
nile diabetes and its life-threat- 
ening complications. The Walk, 
held in more than 200 locations 
across the country, raised more 
than $74 million last year for 
diabetes research. This year, 
their goal is to raise SSO million. 
The walk in Boston goes from 
the Hatch Shell across the 
Massachusetts Avenue bridge, 
and back to the Hatch Shell 
where there will be music, food 
and games for kids. 

More than one million 
Americans have juvenile dia- 
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WELLSPRING 
NEWS 

Volunteers needed 
The Thrift Shop at Wellspring 

is searching for caring, responsi- 
ble and trustworthy volunteers 
to work in the shop and to assist 
with inventory. The Thrift Shop 
is open: Tuesday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Saturday from 10 a.m. until I 
p.m. ' 

The Thrift Shops continues to 
offer clothes, household items, 
toys and books at low prices. 
The Thrift Shop at Wellspring 
also offers a friendly atmosphere 
and the opportunity to learn 
about other programs and ser- 
vice available. 

Wellspring is at 814 Nantasket 
Avenue. Hull. 781-925-3211 
www.wellspringhull.org 

Virtual store 
A variety of items are avail- 

able for purchase. Proceeds ben- 
efit Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center. Donations of items are 
also welcome and can be done 
on a consignment basis. 
Wellspring's mission is to pro- 
vide support and skills to people 
facing challenges to their finan- 
cial, physical or emotional well- 
being in order to help them 
achieve independence and self- 
sufficiency. 

Smoking cessation 
groups 

Wellspring announces two 
new support groups for smoking 
cessation. 

Nicotine Annonymous, a 12 
step support group will begin 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. 

A General Support Group 
called "Anyway you can" will 
be held every Tuesday morning 
beginning 

Tuesdays from 8 to 9 a.m. All 
are welcome - there is no fee. 

Wellspring's mission is to pro- 
vide support and skills to people 
facing challenges to their finan- 
cial, physical or emotional well- 
being in order to help them 
achieve independence and self- 
sufficiency. 

Teen center opening 
Teen Center Grand Opening 

Friday. Sept. 17. at 7 p.m. Join 
Wellspring and the South Shore 
YMCA for the Grand Opening 
of the Teen Center. Wellspring 
and the South Shore YMCA are 
opening a Teen Center each 
Friday evening from 7 to II 
p.m. Programs will include 
movies, music games, comput- 
ers. A safe place for teens to 
spend the night. 

Job counseling 
Wednesdays 7 to 9 p.m. 

Wellspring offers the opportuni- 
ty to meet with a human 
resources professional, at no 
cost, to discuss individual issues 
with job seekers in the commu- 
nity. 

Wellspring's Job Counselor 
brings more than 10 years of 
experience in the human 
resources field working directly 
in the staffing and recruiting 
industry, holds a B.S. in sociolo- 
gy and is currently employed as 

. a recruiter for a firm in Boston. 
Meeting with our HR profes- 
sional will give you the ability to 
get answers to specific questions 
and guidance on your job 
search. Job Counseling is free of 
charge.     Appointments     are 

.  required. 
Wellspring    814   Nantasket 

- Avenue. Hull. 781-925-3211 
www. wellspri nghul I .org 

betes, also known as type I dia- 
betes, a disease most often diag- 
nosed in childhood that strikes 
suddenly and carries the con- 
stant threat of deadly complica- 
tions, including heart disease, 
stroke, blindness, kidney failure, 
and amputation. Several chil- 
dren from Cohasset are juvenile 
diabetics, motivating a large 
team of caring families from 
town to participate in the 
walkathon last year and an even 
larger team to walk this year. An 
outpouring of support in the 
form of donations is also coming 
from local families who are not 
able to walk. And businesses 
such as JP Morgan, Shoe Market 
Kids, Goodwin Graphics, 
Scituate Raquet and Fitness, and 
Dean and Hamilton have spon- 
sored the team in this year's 
walk. 

Type 1 diabetes occurs when 
the body's immune system 
attacks and destroys the cells in 
the pancreas which make 
insulin, a hormone that helps the 
body move the glucose from 
food into cells throughout the 
body, which use it for energy. 
Basically it allows organs to 
function and kids to grow. Kids 
and adults who have type I must 
take anywhere from 2 to several 
insulin injections everyday just 
to stay alive. They must also 
prick their fingers 6 or more 
times a day to check their blood 
sugar levels and make sure they 
are in safe range. Sugar levels 
are affected by food intake. 

Last year's team, "Cohasset Kids far a Cure," poses far a group 

photo. 

insulin amounts, exercise, stress, 
adrenaline and other factors, so 
these must be carefully balanced 
throughout each day. Low sugar 
levels can cause loss of con- 
sciousness, and high levels lead 
to the risk of long term life- 
threatening complications. It is 
a very delicate and difficult bal- 
ance, and the amazingly brave 
kids who have diabetes are faced 
with this challenge everyday. 

Researchers still do not know 
why people are struck with juve- 
nile diabetes, but they believe 
that autoimmune, genetic and 
environmental factors are 
involved. Juvenile diabetics will 
never outgrow the disease and 
there is currently no cure. The 
exciting news, though, and why 
the team is walking, is that 

thanks to dramatic research 
progress, a cure is now within 
our reach. Researchers have 
never been closer, and the only 
thing holding them back is 
money. 

Cohasset Kids for a Cure's 
goal is to raise money now, so 
that a cure, for this devastating 
disease will come soon - both 
shortening the time for this dis- 
ease to do damage to these kids' 
organs and giving them a much 
better quality of life as soon as 
possible. 

If you are interested in walking 
with Cohasset Kids for a Cure, 
or sponsoring a walker, please 
visit www.jdrf.org or contact the 
New England office of JDRF hv 
calling (781)431-07(H). 

BACK TO  
SCHOOL 

SELECT OVERSTOCK 
AND FLOOR MODELS 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE 8 TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

ENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-lnc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Muucaasetts »ve 228 Colaa*ia M (It. 53)       217 West Ceatral Strwt 
1617)8611071 (781| 826 2199 (Rte. 135, nart to NTS Tire) 

(sot) us-izn 

/CCC®, INC 

HAIR-DESIGN 

781.S4S.7772 
Website: Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St. • Scituate. MA 02066 

CHARGE IT 
WEALSOWEU 
AMERICAN 
MASTERCARD 

NEW AT FILENE'S! 

ETERNITY 
MOMENT 
CALVIN KLEIN 

JUST ONE MOMENT 
CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING. 
Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz.. $45 
The collection. 27.50-S60 

Eternity Moment -available in all stores 

FiLENE'S 
alyjfayjs something exciting! 

ORDER ANWWE'* 
CAU.1 " 
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MBTA begins Greenbush town lot dig 
Alternate parking 
plans explained 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»C NC.COM 

The MBTA is slated to begin pre- 
liminary excavation in portions of the 
Town Parking Lot. Monday. Sept. 20. 
The work will begin what is slated to 
be a two-month project, during which 
time the lot will be dug up one portion 
at a lime. The project will be com- 
pleted in three phases to minimize the 
number of parking spaces that will be 
affected at any given time. 

Greenbush Community Coordinator 
Tom Carroll of Cashman Balfour 
BeaKy said there will always be a way 
to enter the parking lot from the 
Pleasant Street entrance during the 
excavation. There will be between 15 
and 20 spaces which are being exca- 
vated during most of the three phases, 
but roughly 50 alternate parking 
spaces will be available in various 
Village locations to help accommo- 
date for the loss of parking. 

Town Treasurer and Tax Collector 
Joe DeVito said the town has worked 
out a deal with George Roukounakis. 
owner of the Olympic Citgo station 
on South Main Street, and parking 
will be made available behind his 
building, across from the "Garage" 
teen center. DeVito said there will be 
barriers put in place to delineate the 

The project will be 
completed in three 

phases to minimize the 
number off parking 
spaces that will be 

affected at any given 
time. 

temporary parking lot, as well as sig- 
nage. DeVito said the agreement 
requires there will be "no overnight 
parking." because Roukounakis must 
be able to receive deliveries from that 
portion of his lot. The agreement will 
be for two months, and patrons of the 
Red Lion Inn will be able to use the 
lot at night. "We really appreciate 
George working with us on this." said 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan. 

Residents will also be able to park 
between the municipal parking lot 
and the Pleasant Street Parfait. and off 
Pleasant Street opposite James Lane. 
Both areas are currently unpaved. but 
DeVito said during this interim phase, 
the lots will be sprayed and treated to 
minimi/e dust. Carroll said the 
MBTA will also make the currently 
paved right of way next to the former 
ABB Optical building, which is cur- 
rently being transformed  into the 

shops at "James Brook Crossing." 
available for parking, which is the 
piece of land between the ABB site 
and the South Shore Art Center. The 
MBTA owns all of the land which will 
be used for parking except for the 
land at the gas station, and is lending 
it to help alleviate potential parking 
problems during excavation. 

Carroll said all personnel associated 
with the Greenbush Line construction 
have been issued a badge which iden- 
tifies them as CBB workers. 

For a complete schedule of work to 
be done, there will be a posting on 
local cable access channels as well as 
the CBB Web site at www.cbbgreen- 
bush.com. For questions or concerns 
regarding construction activities or to 
see plans, please call the Greenbush 
hotline 24 hours, seven das s a week at 
(781) 682-6350. 

MBTA e-mail 
Greenbush Community Coordinator 

Tom Carroll said there have been 
some technical problems with the 
Greenbush Web site this week, and 
those expecting e-mail updates might 
not have received any correspon- 
dence. In addition, those who may 
have tried to sign up for the newslet- 
ter may not have been able to do so. 
Carroll said the problem has been 
fixed, but for those continuing to 
experience difficulty, please call the 
24-hour Greenbush hotline at (781) 
682-6350. 

Matos has combined role | 
at court and in the schools! 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDUCNC.COM 

be 

'Hate' graffiti being investigated 
Police are investigating vandal- 

ism behind the buildings at 
Tedeschi Plaza where some very 
elaborate graffiti was discovered by 
an officer on routine patrol during 
the night shift Tuesday morning. 

According to Chief James 
Hussey. the graffiti includes a 
swastika and the word Nazi, among 
a lot of other symbols and writing. 

Hussey isn't sure that it is in fact 

a hate crime because usually that 
type of graffiti - as was the case in 
Scituate earlier this month - is 
painted where it can intimidate 
someone. In other words, it usually 
doesn't appear in a remote area. 

"It doesn't appear that it was tar- 
geted toward someone," Hussey 
said. He explained police will ask 
someone with expertise to take a 
look at the graffiti - which is some- 

times called "tagging" - to help 
determine its origin. 

Hussey said police aren't sure 
how long the graffiti has been there. 
It was discovered because Hussey 
has asked his officers to check 
behind buildings in town while they 
are out on patrol. 

"I hope we don't find that the 
graffiti was targeted toward anyone 
in the plaza," he said. 

Police Officer  Lisa  Matos wi 
back in the school halls this fall. 

The veteran Cohasset officer will also 
be making regular runs to Quincy 
District Court as police prosecutor. 

In looking over how best to utilize his 
personnel. Chief James Hussey has 
appointed Matos prosecutor, who will 
also be working with schtxils in helping 
to educate students in the areas of alco- 
hol and drug abuse, violence preven- 
tion, safety education and child abuse 
prevention programs. She will also be 
involved with issues affecting the 
elderly. 

Matos returns to the schools with 
considerable experience. For years she 
served as the PALS (Police Assisting 
Local Schools) officer. PALS is a 
DARF.-like program that was specifi- 
cally tailored to Cohasset to bring 
police officers and teachers together to 
address some important issues. 

Hussey plans to meet with new 
Superintendent of Schools Denise 
Walsh and other school administrators 
today (Thursday) to see how police can 
be bettered involved in the schools. 

"When I came to Cohasset. it became 
clear - as it is in all communities - that 
there is concern about problems with 
youth and related issues." he said. "We 
hope to get out in front of sonic of those 
problems." 

Hussey also hopes police involve- 
ment in Jack Buckley's "Street Law" 
civics class at the high school continues 
where officers are invited in to talk to 
the students. 

The chief explained the prosecutor is 
a pan-lime specially post for which an 
officer is paid a stipend. The prosecutor 
represents the police department at 
Quincy District Court during arraign- 
ments and coun proceedings. He said 
Maios won't be needed in court every 
day and the court proceedings usually 
take place in the morning. On court 
days, she will be busy working with the 
youth and clderls for the balance of the 

day shift. 
Matos replaces Officer Bill English 

who served as acting prosecutor Mr 
roughly the past nine months. Hussefy 
said English, who replaced Officer 
Rick Grassie in the post, did a super 
job. : 

Hussey. who posted the prosecutor 
position seeking applicants, said Matijs 
is a better fit for the new. combined role 
because of her extensive experience iji 
the schools. English is now working trje 
day shift as a patrol officer. ] 

Hussey said police want to get out 71 
front of potential problems with young- 
sters. ; 

"We want to see what we can do B> 
prevent and intervene (before trouble 
erupts)." he said. 

Matos resigned from the PALS post 
last January. Last winter, controversy 
gripped the town over two officers 
being placed on paid administrative 
leave pending an investigation into 
allegations of wrongdoing. [The two 
accused officers - who steadfast^ 
maintained their innocence - returned 
to work in July]. 

At the time. Matos declined to elabo- 
rate on her reasons for resigning front 
PALS. : 

In a letter to the editor lhat samV 
week. School Health Educatio)i 
Coordinator Mike Gill expressed his 
disappointment at losing Matos as 
PALS officer. He had the highest praise 
for Malos. describing her as a "born 
teacher." 

"There is no question in my mind that 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
Cohasset Students thai she has worked 
with through the years have all benefit- 
ed greatly from her." he slated. 

Hussey said Officer Christy Tarantino 
is continuing as safely officer. In thai 
role he deals with issues such as school 
bus safely and parking issues at the 
schools. He also looks at crosswalks 
and sidewalks and other areas of con- 
cern relating to the general safety of 
adults and children in town, 1 

Medcirus. Owner 

< 

• Complete Landscape Design 
Snow Plowing & Sanding • Irrigation 

781-344-5872 

«Hft 

The Sports Closet 
is full of New Fall Merchandise 

B|   aS0fla0       /W*» 

LACOSTE 
781-383-8838 

818 CJC Highway. Rte 3A. Cohasse! (Behind Country House Interiors) 

Legal Notices 

Lighting is our passion. 

WOLFERS 
Tho Lighting Experience 

5TH ANNUAL 
CELEBRITY HAT TRICK 

TO BENEFIT 

LEARY 
FIREFIGHTERS 
FOUNDAtlO* 

EMC* 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 
Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 3. 2004 
3:iirM • ninuim. mm 

TICKETS: SZS 81 DO 
CALL: fil7.l3l.2000 
WWW.TICKETHkSIER.EIM 

WWW.LEUYFIREHCnERS.OI6 

Jota Danif leary, lobby Orr.Gleee Andsnon, Roy lowqut, John Imyi, 
Sieve luiieini, urny date, lobby Family, Michael J. Fox, Pot LaFMtohw, 
kkn McKemie, Rick Middetcn, Cant Neely. Tim Robbinv Chad Smith, 
Mm fctuM Volt MM ml mipy other hockey bgndt end Holywood ilium 
fcey *ole to rote mojey to keep OK Ira deportmeati rtroag - mi ow <omtn«»Hie* rale. 

QQC3   4Hf •"■ 

WILLIAMS liSTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04PI476AT) 

In the Estate of BARBARA 
A WILLIAMS AKA 

BARBARA WILLIAMS 

Late of COHASSET 
In the Countv of NORFOLK 
Date of Death June 15. 2003 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATOR DBN 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that HERRMANN 
ASSOCIATES. L.P. C () 
ELEANOR W. HERRMANN 
of SAN MATTEO in the State 
of California or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
administrator of said estate to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM 

ON SEPTEMBER 29.2004. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRb. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON       this       day, 
September 7. 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermvtt 
Register of Probate 

AD#613735 
Cohasset Mariner') 16 04 

ZBA/10 BLACK HORSE 
LANE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall 011 
lues.. Oct. 5. 2004 at 7:3(1 
PM to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to §8.7 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief us the Board deems 
appropriate. The 
applicants. Paul P. & 
Kimherley Cannev seek to 
expand a'non-conforming 
dwelling at 10 Black Horse 
Lane according to the 

ication in Town Clerk's applica 
Office. File #04-09-09. 

AD#613474 
Cohasset Mariner 9/16, 
9/23/04 

SHRINERS 26TH ANNUAL 

Septl7tti- 19th 
Sept. 14th - 26th 

Fri. 8 P.M. • Sat. 1:30 * 7JO ML • Stm. t Ml 
Sunday BICl 11:30 -1:30 P.M. 

CHp thh od and love S2.00 off any aduK odmnilon and 
$1.00 off any child's admission. Offer good for every 

member of your party. Offer good on all date* excluding 
Sept. 17th and Sept. 24th. Proceed! are for the benefit of 

Shrinen Auditorium. Payments are not deductible os 
charitable contributtom. 

Ticket Sales: 1-800-50-RODEO 
www.alepposhriners.com 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF TOM GRUBER 

UNDER INVESTIGATION 
Police Chief James Hussey has walked the area behind the Paul Pratt building (historical 

society headquarters) on South Main Street after reports of vandalism to the new lights along 

the walkway. 

Hussey said he plans to meet with Tom Gruber of the historical society to determine if skate- 

boarders are responsible, as Gruber believes. Gruber also said people are walking on the 

areas where grass seed has been planted. Police officers will he patrolling the area. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, AUG. 38 

"   5:15 p.m. HIM St, medical aid. 
' ■   5:59 p.m. Sohier St, and King St.. 

motor vehicle slop. Verbal warning. 

10:59 p.m. Atlantic Aviv, general ser- 
vices. 

.   11:35 p.m. Bow St, general services. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 31 
10:33am. Mill I am- treedown. 
10:51   a.m.  Doane St. ami Bali's 

Ijme. animal control. 
1:2() p.m. Elm St, officer wanted 
1:47 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist citizen. 

2:51   p.m. Chief .lustier dishing 
Highway and Brewster Road, motor 
vehicle stop. Verbal w anting 

[    5:12 p.m Black Rock Beach/hores! 

~ Ave.. motor vehicle slop. Verbal warn- 
ing. 

8:08 p.m. Kim St. medical aid. 
8:15 p.m. Rim St. medical aid. 
10:10 p.m. Elm St. assisi oilier 

agency. 
10:49 p.m. Shore Sector, assisi 

motorist, area search negative. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. I 
9:54 am. North Main St and Red 

t .ale lam wires down. 

10:41 a.m. Pond St. medical aid, 

transported lo Souih Shore Hospital. 
ALS 

11:13 am. South Main St, assisi 
other agency. 

11:43 a.m. Black Horse I am   med- 
ical aid. patient sign off. 

i   12:30 p.m. Summer St. disturbance 

gathering. 
12:39 p.m. Border St, disturhuicc 

gathering. 
1:07 p.m.  Chief Justice  Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle crash. Patient 
• • sign off. 

'."  2:47 p.m. Pembroke/Hanover Line. 
in* tini vehicle crash. Log entry infomia- 

' tion. 

■    4:13 p.m. North Main St and Red 
Gate Lane. tire. 

7:40 p.m. Beechwood. general ser- 
. vices.. 

,     7:44 p.m. Highland Ct, stniclure fire. 
8 p.m. Beach St. suspiciinis acliv iiy 

8:19 p.m. Sohier St, gener.il sen ices 
10:41 p.m. Sohier St. Open door/win- 

,dow. 

11:09 p.m. Atlantic Ave., general scr 
vices. 

THURSDAY, SKIT. 2 

8:29 a.m.   Beechwood St. officer 
wanted. 

8:42 am North Main St. vandal- 

ism. 
12:05 p.m. South Main St, parking 

violation. 

1:29 p.m. Training. 
2£ 3:08 p.m.  Border St. disturbance 

gathering. 
I   4:29 p.m.  Hammond Ave. wires 

—down. 

SI 8:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
^.Highway medical aid. Inuisported lo 

South Shore llospnalMI.S 
9:05 p.m. Sohier St, light, falsa call 

KRII)AY,SEPT.3 
12:39 p.m.  Highland Ave., open 

door/window, 
1:08 a.m. Sohier St, open door/win- 

dow. 

1:21 a.m. South Main St., motor 

vehiek slop., verbal warning. 
S:47 u.m. Hull St. and Jerusalem 

Road, general sen ices. 
9:33 a.m. Chief Justke Cushing 

Highway. suspicious person. 
Investigated report taken. 

I0:3o a.m. Nk'hols Road, lire inspec- 
tions. 

10:41 a.m. Howe Road, threats, 
12:51 p.m. Chief Justke Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. 
4:07 p.m. Cedar St. animal control. 
4:18 p.m. Cushing Road, medical 

aid. transported South Shore 

Hospilal/ALS. 
6:116 p.m. Border St. disturbance 

gathering, 
10:11 pin Spring St. lia1 investiga- 

tion. 
10:13 p.m. I hid Justke Cushing 

Highway, officer wanted 
11:26 p.m. Sohier St. animal control 

SATURDAY. SEPT. 4 
12:52 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. general services. 

1:49 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, general services. 

2:18 a.m. Elm St_ parking violation. 
4:27 am   Jerusalem Road. Motor 

vehicle crash. Arrest: Carl Lewis. 35. 
308 Lincoln St.. Norwell. Chrgs. 

Operating uixkr OK- influence. Liquor, 
speeding. 

8:37 a.m. Elm St. medical aid. 

9:52 am North Main St., general 
scrv ices. 

9:52 a.m Elm St. [bund property 

10:27 a.m.  Highland Ave.. found 

property. Transported to SSHVBLS 
11 a.m. Jerusalem Road, medical 

aid. Transported lo SSH/ALS. 
11:19 a.m. Hull St. .LMIIII.II control. 
12:48 pin Bassings Beach, noise 

compliant. 
12:59 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. .uiimal con- 

trol. 
I p.m. Harbor, general services. 
1:07 p.m. Maiden Polke. investiga- 

tion. 

8 pm. Beechwood St. officer « anted. 
8:59 pin. brief Justke Cushing 

Highway and Mendel Road, motor 
vehicle slop. Traffic citation issued. 

909 p.m. Chief Justke Cushing 

Highway and Mendel Road, verbal 
wiiming. 

9:13 p.m Joy Place, disturbance, 
gathering, good intent call. 

9:40 p.m. Chkf Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop. Traffic citation issued. 

10:07 p.m. Hull St and Cedar St. 
motor vehicle stop. Traffic citation 
issued. 

10:58 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
vices. 

11:17 p.m. Pond SI. motor vehicle 
slop. Traffk citation issued. 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6  78'626-2230 

SKI CAFTAM AM THE WtmO OF JOAWUOW 
(PGI 1:10 4:00 6:50 9:15 
WIMBLEDON W> 13) 

1:30 4:30 7:20 9:45 
MR. 3000iPG-t3l 

1:20 4:10 7:00 9:25 
NAPOLEON DYNAMITE.PG) 

1:00 3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40 
CHIi/U»(PG-13) 

1:40 4:20 7:15 9:30 
THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDA TE (R) 

3:50 6:40 
PAPARAZZI-. 1:50 9:20 
CAMEO THEATRE I 4 2 7313352771 

„ MATIHCES ft Tuf S BAP0A V NIG"T5| 

GARDEN JMKKi4:45 7:00 9:20 
Matinees- Sat & Sun at 2:30pm 
TK PBIKISS OIAKIES 2: ROM I * OA SIMi * I 
[Gi 4:20 
Matinees- Sat & Sun at 2:00pm 

C0LLA TERM \ RI 6:45 9:15 
LORING HALL CINEMA 7ei749-uoo 

65MAIN STRELT • MIHGMAM 
'..MATINEESftIJE5 BlRG»INNjGHTS^1 

VANITY FAIR iPQ Ui    4:30 7:30 
Extra Matinees- Sat & Sun at 1:30pm 

THE MILL WHARF 

.>5.QVii.'. MATISEtS & f" S B*ec*'N HIGH-S 

NAPOLEON DYNAMITE IPC, 
4:45 

Matinees- Sat & Sun 

t-tOfariPG-13)4:15 6:50 9:30 
atinees- Sat & Sun at 1:45pm 

4:45 7:15 9:15 
at 2:30pm 

rVrViv.Dafiocinemas.com 

MOBILE PET SPA= 
Fast, Professional Service at Your Door 

I Vans are salons on wheels ■ Servicing the Soutn Snore 
I State-ol-the-art eouipment ■ Organic Products 
I Trained pel Inendly gioomers ■ Pel nevei leaves its own lurt 

To make an appointment, view our spas 

and lor pricing inlormalion: 

1-866-50-GROOM x1 Tp <c OD rm lm 

\Jr®«m I r.i www.zoomingroomln.com 

LAMINATE  FLOORING  FROM  78c  PER  SO. FT. 

BOSTON. MA BKAINTREE. MA MANCHESTER. NH PORTLAND. ME 
I  1 '.'.  VI w  I'M. I. w.iv        240 Wood Rcl. I 207 Hanover Si. 443 US Roul.     1 
617-327-1222 781-849-9663 603-666-0333 207-885-9900 

Small Group (iourmel 
European Tours 

our 10* year! 
Very special escorted (ours with a MM.ill 
fnendly group Elegant, small inns and 
chlieaux. gourmet dinner* 

Tuscany and Umbria. Italy 
Sept   2>-Od   12   $4590111 inclusive 

SPRING 2005 
Back Road* of Portugal 

April IS- Mu\l 
Folkminf the "DaVlncI Code" Trail 

Mm 9    IV 
Southern France & Northern Italy 

June I   IS 
East AngUa. England 

June 21 - Julv I 

Olde Ipswich Tours   877-J56-516J. 
Jean@ipswichtouni.cnm 
www.lpfwlchlours.cotn 

«V 

^ 

PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE 

Paul Humphrey 
Loan Officer • 781-383-1899 

Steve Daley 

Senior Uan Officer • 781-760-2204 

• l:ree Pre-Approvals • Guaranteed Low Rates 

• Purchase/Refinance Mortgages 

• NO Point/NO Closing Cost Program 

• Programs lor All Credit Grades 

sctiiley(,rprimeres.com I License * M( 3289 

■■COMMUNITY 
^TNEWSr'APtR 
J COMPANY 

*  H.r.K U«a.« C.nf.a. Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

f?v- 

photo mouse pad 

photo mug 

=Efj PI =r 

11x17 high res. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mall It directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

K Herald Media Company 

Go Where The Go Getters Go 

• CNA's 
• HHA's 

Please call: 617-734-9700 

1 Sales Management 
'Management Trainees 
• Sales Counselors 

Call: 1-888-695-2297 
Fax:1-888-699-0210 

email: boston-careers@laweightloss.com 

Samaritan Medical Center 

•Multiple Positions 
Fax: 508-427-3060 
Jobline: 866-866-9351 
www.caritasgoodsam.org 

I Beverly Hospital i Addiso" Gilbert Hospital 

• Multiple Positions 
Fax:978-921-7025 

Apply online: 

www.nhshealthiorg 

1     ANODYNE 
1 • Personal Care Homemakers 1 
1 • Home Health Aides             1 

1   1-800-442-5581   1 

MILLIS PLUMBING  1 
I        • Journeymen        1 
I   • Foremen Plumbers   1 

CALL: 508-668-1040 1 

ICARDINALHEALTHI 
1 • Nuclear Medicine Technologoist 1 
1  Fax: 603-465-3954 or         1 

1  Call: 603-465-3953            1 

|      *y{\ Bunker Hill             1 
^r\z   Community College  I 

1 •Technical Asst. Ill * Bookkeeper II1 
HR, 250 Rutherford Ave.           1 

(           Boston, MA 02129-2925            ■ 
1 E-mail: bhccresumes@bhcc.mass.edu 1 
1 Fax: 617-228-3328 ■ 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(legal. Medical. Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the higgest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor • I 3 0.') 
"Court Reporters are Precious lew!" (Boston Cilohc • It) 26(K)| 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1 st year earn  50.000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience s70.000 to 590,0O0 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN OCTOBER 
BRAINTREE, LAKEVILLE TAUNTON & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admlsslons@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

/ H cilwtl bv tht ( nmmi'iiHi'iillh of \tawiichu\ctl\ liepsmmctu of t'lluciilinn 

m 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

A Child's Secret to 
Winning on Wall Street 

Soccer kid's portfolio up 355% in six months 
At 12 years of 

age, in his soccer 

I shorts, Christian 

Powers is not 

your average 

Wall Street 

investor. But 

neither are his 

hefty profits. Christian began trading 

stocks just after his twelfth birthday 

when his parents finally said he was old 

enough. In his first six months, 

Christian's portfolio was up 355%. 

Software makes child's play of 
mastering stocks 

How does a 12-year-old generate triple- 

digit gains that would be the envy of 

almost any investor? Christian's secret is 

Wizetrade ", a user-friendly software 

program that tracks the supply and 

demand of individual stocks and 

graphically captures the stock's 

movement. Once Christian sees the 

historical trend — and the current 

direction the stock has taken — he 

forms his trading strategy. 

Home schooled by his mom, Treva, an 

experienced Wizetrader". Christian was 

introduced to Wizetrade" as part of his 

general education. "It's important for 

anyone to know good money 

management" explains Treva. 

Spreading the wealth 

"We tell our friends that if you're 

interested in stocks or ever consider 

buying stocks, get Wizetrade'" first 

because you need to be able to see 

what's going on with the stock," 

says Treva. 

Stock runs in the family 
Christian's younger sister. Summer, 

paper trades only, which means she uses 

Wizetrade" to assess theoretical trades 

and then tracks their progress in real 

time. It's how to become familiar with 

Wizetrade'" without putting actual 

funds into the market. "The first paper 

trade she made is still successful,"says 

her proud dad, Parris. 

Dad's portfolio up 500+ percent 
Christian has taken his "Wizetrading" 

to heart — and to the bank. Christian's 

mom and dad also use Wizetrade'" and, 

in fact, introduced him to the software. 

His mom, Treva, says "My average over 

the last 26 trades has been 12 to 13 

percent gain." Christian's dad, Parris, 

adds that with Wizetrade'", "Over the 

last two years, I've probably increased 

my asset (base) over 500 or 600 

percent." 

"It saved our retirement 

account." 
For the Powers family, it's not just 

about making money. It's also about 

protecting what they've earned. When 

the U.S. stock market plunged three 

years ago and investors lost trillions of 

dollars, Parris says, "Our retirement 

portfolio was not affected in one little 

way by the movement that wc saw in 

the market in 2001... That's probably 

the single most impressive thing about 

Wizetrade" — it saved our 

retirement account." 

Wizetrade" was wise to Enron 
Wizetrade™ focuses on the buying and 

selling activity in individual stocks. 

"The great thing about Wizetrade"1 is 

that if you follow the Wizetrade'" 

criteria, you'd never be trapped into a 

stock like an Enron. The signals would 

show up very quickly... you'd be out of 

that stock long before it becomes a 

liability like Enron has become to so 

many people in their retirement 

portfolio," explains Parris. 

Following stocks can be child's play. 
Wizetrade™ shows if the market is bullish 
or bearish on more than 27,000 stocks and 
mutual funds — whether your investing 
strategy is long term, intermediate, or 
short term. 

Life without Wizetrade" is not 
an option 

Treva says investing without the 

advantage of Wizetrade'" would be "like 

a surgeon trying to do surgery without 

his eyes. When you have Wizetrade'", 

you can see what's going on and choose 

when to get in a stock and when to exit 

the stock. We're just so pleased with it." 

Parris adds, "Having traded stocks 

beforehand, and now trading stocks 

using Wizetrade", we would never 

trade stocks or buy stocks without 

using Wizetrade'"." 

Up $18,000 in two months 

In May and June of 2002 when many 

stocks were declining, Wizetrade" 

helped the Powers family identify stocks 

that investors still had strong 

confidence in. "Just watching those 

stocks, and entering and exiting 

according to Wizetrade" criteria, wc 

made over $18,000 in just those two 

months," reports Parris. 

Still, 12-year-old Christian is the 

family's budding superstar. "He made 

$720 a few days ago on one of his 

trades. He's tickled," says Treva. 

Christian doesn't hand out stock tips. 

His advice to everyone is simply to give 

Wizetrade" a try. "Anybody can do it," 

predicts the successful young 

Wizetrader". 

The 2 Forces You Must Follow to Win on Wall Street 
Anyone can be positioned to beat the market 
if they harness the power of the two key factors 
that rule Wall Street with an iron fist. 

Wizetrade" shows the supply and demand pressures on stocks in real time, 

positioning investors to capitalize on these two key market forces. Knowing 

which side of the supply/demand "tug of war" to be on has proven to be a 

significant advantage, and Wizetrade" lets investors track supply and 

demand like a bloodhound. 

Recognize a dramatic timing opportunity 
A change in the balance of supply and demand is a classic timing 

opportunity. That's why thousands of investors rely on Wizetrade" to 

monitor trading activity in real time. Wizetrade " displays easy-to-follow red 

and green indicators that alert investors to making decisions regarding stocks 

experiencing extreme supply and demand pressures. 

See if your stocks pass the Wizetrade" test 
Discover how many gainers (and losers) you're holding by attending the 

free Wizetrade'" workshop. See firsthand how Wizetrade"' works and how 

easy it is to use Wizetrade1". Within seconds, Wizetrade"' reveals if the forces 

of supply and demand have tagged a stock as a potential diamond or a 
hot potato. 

Bf 

sf 

Witness for yourself which stocks investors 

are buying and which stocks they're 

dumping. 

Discover if you're holding blue chips that 

have investors singing the blues. 

See why market newsletters, magazines, 

and newspapers can't match the real-time 

market analysis of Wizetrade". 

Discover why Wizetrade" helps take the 

guesswork out of investing and lets you 

trade with added confidence if, of course, 

you believe in the universal law of supply 

and demand. 

TAKE THE FAMOUS 
WIZETRADE^ CHALLENGE 
Name any stock. See if Wizetrade'" 
gives it a green light, or a red light. 
"No stock can fool Wizetrade'". We'll prove it 

at the free Wizetrade'" portfolio clinic." 
George Thompson, Wizetrade'" Creator and 

Author of Don't Play in the Street 

What Investors 
Are Saying About 
Wizetrade™ 
" Wizetrade" has given me true 

financial independence! " 
- Hosea Askew, California 

/ have been using Wizetrade"'for 
13 days, and my profits have 
exceeded $10,000!" 
- Jon Giesecke, Pennsylvania 

"/ took the conservative approach 
and have been paper trading for 
three weeks. 
I did my first trade today... and 
made $577!" 
- Henry Tucker, Texas 

"/ made $1,237 trading this 
morning... all within three hours." 
- Victor R. West, Arizona 

"I have had Wizetrade'" for one 
month, but just this week alone my 
net profits have been $32,825.1 
think I will take tomorrow off and 
playgolfi" 
- Tom Duncan, Utah 

WIZETRADE Three Days Only in Boston! CHANGE YOUR 
FINANCIAL FUTURE 

1   Monday, September 20, 2004  ■■  Tuesday, September 21, 2004  y J Wednesday, September 22,2004 
! 1p.m. or 7 p.m. '   ' 1p.m. or 7 p.m. \   . 9 a.m. or 1p.m. 

Braintree 
Sheraton 

37 Forbes Road, Braintree 

I I 

l I 

Woburn 
Crowne Plaza Hotel 

2 Forbes Road, Woburn 

I l 
l I 
l l 
I I 

m b 

Billerica 
Wyndham Hotel 

270 Concord Road, Billerica 

WTPCSWAFP - Bos WK 38 

Free admission. No obligation. Reservations not required. Limited seating. Arrive early. 

Wizetrade" is a trademark and subsidiary ot GlobalTec Solutions"', LLP. Wizetrade'" and related products are analytical tools only and are not intended to replace individual research or licensed investment advice. Investment 
decisions should be made only after a thorough analysis ot all available data. Unique experiences and past performances do not guarantee future results. Testimonials are not representative of all clients. The testimonials 
included in this letter have not been selected randomly and are intended to demonstrate individual customer satisfaction only. The returns indicated in these testimonials likely do not represent typical returns and should not 
be construed as endorsing any particular investment or investment strategy. We do not have adequate data to determine what is a typical experience or return when using this product by a typical user. Accordingly, customers 
should assume that they will achieve results that are more modest than those expressed herein. Trading stocks involves substantial risk; and there is always the potential for loss. Never trade in the stock market unless you 
have the financial and business acumen appropriate to do so. No system for identifying trends in stock movement, including Wizetrade™. is free of risk, nor can any system factor all the variables capable of impacting stock 
price Software packages of this description are necessarily mechanical and cannot and do not predict price trends. No representation is being made that any software or training will guarantee profits or not result in losses 
from trading Neither the software programs, any explanation or demonstration of their operation, nor any training held in conjunction therewith, including, without limitation, through online chat, in connection with our radio 
programs, during our m-person seminars or otherwise, should be construed as providing a trade recommendation or the giving of investment advice. The purchase, sale, or advice regarding a security can only be performed 
by a licensed Broker/Dealer and/or Registered Investment Advisor Neither GlobalTec Solutions'", LLP nor its officers, employees, owners, agents, principals, or affiliates is a registered Broker/Dealer or Investment Advisor 
in any State or country All purchasers of software or other products owned by GlobalTec Solutions'". LLP are encouraged to consult with a licensed representative of their choice regarding any particular Investment or 
investment strategy 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. Sept. 16 
The South Shore Natural 

Science Center in Norwell. pre- 
sents Nature Scanned: 
Botanical Photographs by 
Tony Andrade in their Vine 
Hall Gallery Sept. 2-29. The 
exhibit can be viewed during 
regular center business hours. 
Monday through Saturday. 
9:30am to 4:30 p.m. Located at 
48 Jacobs Lane in Norwell. less 
than one mile from exit 13 off 
Route 3. For directions or infor- 
mation, call the Center at 781- 
659-2559 or visit on the web at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

King Richard's Faire cele- 
brates its 23rtl season Sept. 4 
through Oct. 24. 10:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m.. Route 58. Carver. Free on- 
site parking. More than 100 arti- 
sans from all over the country 
display and demonstrate their 
hand-made treasures. 508-866- 
5391 or www.kingrichards- 
faire.net 

Jimbo's Boston - Every' 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jaz/ Rhythm & Blues Cover 
SI0 at door- $7 with student ID. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2(X)5. 
Call 866-JKF-I060 or wwwjtk- 
library.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St.. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
'•Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys F'ood and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
Bpirhs.com 

J.J. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St.. Braintree. 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat Lally every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery 124 Front 

St.. presents a month long exhib- 
it of the latest work by Judi 
Lister through Sept. 26, 781- 
545-5160 or log onto www.scit- 
uatearts.com. The gallery is 
open form 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, and 

1 to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

Fri. Sept. 17 
Body to Soul Fitness, Inc.. an 

all-women's health club. 33 
Riverside Dr., Pembroke 
Cardio-Striptease - a fun alter- 
native to cardiovascular training. 
No clothing removed. Non- 
members welcome. 781-829- 
2002. 

Borders Kingston- 
Plymouth, 101 Independence 
Mall Way. Kingston, presents 
Story time. Sept. 17. at 10:30 
a.m. Storytime Animal Heroes. 
Beth will celebrate those who 
are fuzzy, four-legged and brave 
with The True Story of Balto. 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club - Coffeehouse featuring 
Demetrius and Rick Fetters 
Open Mike. Sept. 17, at the Beal 
House. Route 106,222 Main St.. 
Kingston. 8 p.m. $5 mem- 
bers/$6 non-members. Smoke 
free. Handicap accessible.. For 
more information call 781-871- 
1052 or visit www.ssfmc.org 

Country Dance at Braintree 
Sons of Italy. 161 King Hill 
Rd..with DJ Paul DeMaria. 
Sept. 17. 7 to 8 p.m. dance les- 
son: 8 to 11:30 couples and line 
dancing. Snacks, cash bar. $10 
admission. Info. 781-925-1170: 
508-653-7937. 

The North River Theatre 
will present Affections of May 
by Canadian playwright, Norm 
Foster. Sept. 17. 18. 24. 25. and 
Oct. I and 2. at the North River 
Community Club. 513 Rover 
St., Norwell. Cabaret seating 
and cash bar. Call 781-826-4878 
for reservations. 

Artica Gallery. 22 Depot St., 
(just off Hall's Corner). 
Duxbury. presents "Studies...in 
Series" an exhibit of water color 
paintings by Joanne Chittick. 
The exhibit will run from Sept. 
10 through Oct. 2. Exhibit and 
reception are free. Two steps at 
the dix>r. 

Under the Open Sky, a show 
of Plein air oil paintings by 
Susan Brewster Charles will 
be on view at the James Library 
and Center for the Arts. Norwell 
Center, through Oct. 6. Exhibit 
may be viewed Tuesday through 
Friday I to 5 p.m. and p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m. 781- 
659-71 (X). 

The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery announces 
the continuation of its raffle at 
the gallery of a full-sheet sized 
painting by Peter Spataro val- 
ued at over $1.2(X). The final 
drawing will be held during the 
membership show in October. 
Individual tickets are $5 or triple 
your chances for twice the 
amount three tickets for $10. 
The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery is located at 124 Front 
St... Scituate. 781-545-5160 or 
log onto www.scituatearts.com. 
The gallery' i-s open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and I to 5 p.m. 
Sundays 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781-961 -I(XX) extension 
173. 

Oliveira's, 300 Center 
St..(Rtc. 36). Pembroke, pre- 
sents live music every Friday 
and Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. 
No cover. Sept. 17 Cruisin 
78I-294-47IX). 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. presents 
Stonecrazy featuring Danny 
Klein from J. GciLs Band. Sept. 
17.781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Lydia Warren Band swing and 
rhythm and blues. Sept. 17. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
tbeseanote@aol.com 

Singles Executive Club 
Singles Dance. Sept. 17. at the 
Radisson Hotel Grand 
Ballroom. 929 Hingham St.. 
Rockland. Rl. 228. Rockland. 
Dancing with music by Brian 
Milligan from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. Complimentary hois 
d'oeuvres from 9 to 10 p.m. For 
singles ages 35 and older. Proper 
dress required. $10 before 9 
p.m. $15 thereafter, Co-spon- 
sored by the Young 
Professionals Club, www.se- 
4u.com 

Sat. Sept. 18 
19th Annual Antiques on the 

Green Show. Plympton Green. 
Route 58. Sept. 18. rain or shine. 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. S4 50 dealers. 
Proceeds benefit preservation of 
historic sites in Plympton. 
Wheelchair accessible. 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 
HOURS   TUESDAY   FRIDAY. 10 6 00 • SATURDAY. 10-5 00 

CtOSED SUNDAY S MONDAY 

781-826-1491 
t     IIMIII   ,8,°***>■s,rM|'Honov«r 

%.   \ l*HUS Now in the bock building above Hanover Boot 
WVV^V^^AMAftWWY^rWArWYWi^^V^MAVJ^^^^W^^««\rVvC 

Checked your 
HOME INSURANCE 

Lately? 
Do You Have Too Much 
or Too Little Coverage? 

Offering the most competitive rates available. 
Choice of several companies. 

Credits for: newer homes, smoke & alarm systems, 
non-smokers, higher deductibles and more! 

"Additional credit for having both your auto & 
home insurance in the same company, up to 15%.** 

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION REVIEW AND QUOTATION. 

f^ConWQV^ INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. Vsv^vinrtrny^ Uf!Q HQME un BUSIN6SS, MAWNE 

Hanover ■(781)826-3804  Whitman • (781) 447-0661   Scituate • (781) 545-6110 

Seventh Annual Quincy 
ArtsFest, Merrymount Park, 
Sept. IK. K) a.m. to f> p.m. and 
Sept. 19. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open 
to the public with free admis- 
sion. 617-376-1254. 

The Second Annual Winslow 
House Symposium. "Britton 
Hammon's World: A Servant 
and the Sea" will be held Sept. 
18. from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
at the historic Winslow House, 
at the comer of Webster and 
Careswell streets. Registration 
$35 and includes a box lunch. 
$30 for members. 508-746-1622 
ext. 8289 or 781 -837-5753. 

Duxbury Bay Classic Boat 
Festival at the Snug Harbor 
waterfront on Sept. 18 and 19 
Antonio Dias, internationally 
known boat designer and builder 
will speak and show slides on 
the construction of a Kingston 
Lobster Boat at the Duxbury' 
Yacht Club. Mattakeesett Court. 
3 p.m. Free. 

"Shindig in the Shed" party at 
the Duxbury Bay Maritime 
School's boat shed on Saturday 
evening following the event. 
The party will feature a silent 
auction of original "wet paint" 
works of art completed during 
the day. a raw bar of Duxbury 
grown oysters and an assortment 
of appetizers at the "Shindig in 
the Shed" tickets are S30 per 
person and are available at 
DBMS. The Studio and 
Westwinds. For information, 
call DBMS at 781-934-7555, 

Boston POPS IDOL winner 
Tracey Silva will be on stage in 
The Company Theatre's con- 
cert production of the Bnnidway 
musical CHESS: Sept 18 & 19. 
CHESS features lyrics by Tim 
Rice and music by ABBA's 
Bjorn Ulvaeu and Benny 
Andersson. Tickets for CHESS 
in Concert arc now on sale at 
The Company Theatre box- 
office. 30 Accord Park in 
Norwell. and bv calling 781- 
871-2787. 

New Beginnings Singles 
(in >up Yard Sale. Sept. 18, 9 
a.m. to I p.m.. 460 Main St.. 
Norwell. Rain or shine. All 
donations gratefully accepted. 

Good Neighbor Yard Sale 
Sept. 18. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
members of Fist Parish Church. 
Tremont Street (Rt. 3A) next to 
Duxbury Tow n Offices. The sale 
is designed to benefit the out- 
reach work of the Partner 
Church program, which oilers 
aid to a struggling congregation 
in Romania Meredith Lehman at 
781-934-5484 or Lisa Smith at 
781-934-2986. 

11th Annual Flea Market 
and Craft Fair. Sept. 18. from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. (rain date Sept. 
25) Heritage United Methodist 
Church. 236 Grove St.. 
Braintree. Dealers and donations 
welcome. 617-479-7965. 

Artists at the Felos 
Memorial Art Center at 720R 

VACATION RENTALS 

Lmury Convirslon Vwu 
DVD, CictMn Onto ft More 

V=RC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymouth... .781-331-7000   Marshfield .. .781-837-8372 
Quincy 617-770-0007   Plymouth ... .508-747-1997 l'.'1'.'l'.WiJJJ.I.I.J 

tfio/ic/ai/ t faof'/i</,s\.. 

it's in ih< card* at./lccord Stationery 

Save 10% on William Ardmr and Crane personalized 
greeting andplmto cards dirougfi September.iOtli. 

Ot/ier speciab also auiiLtble. 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
20S3 VKuhington Street, Hanover - 781-8"!-427" open (even Jays 

SEPTEMBER 16-24, 2004 

^^   "Forgotten Potry," by Dlanne PanarellH-Mlllor 
^^A   The New Gallery located at Zona Salon, Queen 
y^?ft   Anne's Plaza, Norwell presents Fingerprints, 
#!T"%   through Oct. 24. This show Includes oils, 
M-       JA   watercolore, pastels, photography, sculpture and 
^^^^^"™    pottery by a dozen of South Shore's welH<nown 

artists. An opening reception will be held Sunday, Sept. 19, from 
5 to 7 p.m. For more Information call 781-871-4545. 

Park Street (Route 27) in 
Stoughlon cordially invite the 
public to attend Open Studios on 
Saturday, Sept. IS from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday. Sept. 19 
from noon to 5 p.m. Admission 
is free and refreshments w ill he 
served. www.Felosarl.com or 
781-344-4751. 

The   Coffeehouse   off  the 
Square is at the Old Ship Parish 
House at 107 Main St., 
Hingham Square, just up from 
the Loring Hall Theatre. It is on 
the MBTA's 220 bus line from 
Quincy Center. Admission is 
SI2 at the door. An open micro- 
phone precedes the concert. A 
variety of coffees, teas, and 
desserts are available for 50 
cents. Net proceeds go to the 
Unitarian-L'niversalisl Sen ice 
Committee. For information, 
call Jim Watson at 781-749- 
1767. 

The Hills Are Alive Auction 
and  Wine  Tasting  Fvent   - 
Saturday. Sept. 18. 7 to 10 p.m. 
North     Community     Church 

Parish Hall. Old Main St.. 
Marshfield Hills. $20 per person 
in advance, $25 at the door. Call 
Church Office at 781 837-3784 
for tickets. 

The John Curtis Free 
Library in Hanover, will fea- 
ture "You Are Here" a collection 
of nature photos taken within a 
20-mile radius of photographer 
EJ. Doyle's Marshfield home 
78l-82(v2972. 

The IH(lh.ini Museum 612 
High St.. Dedham, at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre 
sents Wedgwood - Not .last 
Blue and White, to Jan. 15. 
Admission S2 adults and SI 
children. 781-326-1385 or 
www.DedliaiTiHistorical.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy s 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Vicuna." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 

CALENDAR, see next page 

A Art Complex Museum. 189 Alden St.. Duxbury, 
presents Olga Rothschild displaying her hook rugs 
and work of four other hooking artists. Peg Irish, 
Emily Robertson, Linda Rae Cochlln and Patty 
Yoder. Opening reception Sept. 26, from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. 781-934-6S34 

General Admission: S2.00 
$1 00 lor Senior Citizens 

and Students 

ABINGTON MUSIC PARENTS 

25th ANNUAL 
FALL & CHRISTMAS 

CRAFT FAIR 
.it the Abington IIIKII School Gym 

Abington. MA (off Route IS) 

Sunday, Sept. [9th 

from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL Or GYMNASTICS 

36 years ol Quality and Excellence in 
Physical Development Programs lor Children 

created by 
Kathy Corrigan Ekas, 

former Olympian and Consultant lor the C^^^Cj 
President's Council on Physical Fitness V./vJ' 

Mom & Me 
Gym Tot Fitness 

Recreational Gymnastics 
lor Boys & Girls 

Competitive Teams 
Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive. Rockland, MA  02370 • Tel: (781) 878-9155 
II mile Irom Rockland-Exil 14 oil Rle 3 easily accessible Itom Hies  139 & 1231 

www.Kathy Corrigans.com 

Come Tour 
our Facility 
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Cofir   ted .   . :■ 

end as long supplies last. 1-866- 
JFK-1060 or visit www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

South Shore Singles Scene. 
Sept 18. .ii Tut Flanagan;!, 
Quiiuv Center, \ges 25 to >5 
hosted bj 8minuteDating. 
www.8minuteDating.com 

Nod Page Kim's Cali'. 550 
Broad St., VYeymouth, presents 
Sept. IS.. Ibyko I ramps. 781- 
335-9796. 

i'hi' Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Steve Smith & The Nakeds 
Funk, rhythm and blues lo 
piece. Band. Sept. 19. Casual 
dross, cover charge varies. All 
shews start al 9:30 p.m. Age _l 
and ovei admitted, lull handi- 
cap access. 781-749-39X9 or 
email: theseanoict" aol.com 

Sun. Sept. 19 
DoxbUT) lta> Classic Boat 

Festival at the Snug Harbor 
waterfront on Sept. is and 19. 
On Sunday, Parade of Classic 
Boats. 1:30 p.m. and Classic 
Boat Race. 2 p.m. Call Duxbury 
Baj Maritime School at 781- 
934-7555 for information. 

The NCT Gallerj located at 
/.itna Salon. Queen Anne's 
Pla/a. Norwell presents 
Fingerprints, through Oct 24. 
This slum includes oils, water- 
colors, pastels, photography, 
sculpture and potter) by ado/en 
of South Shore's well-known 
artists. Opening reception Sept. 

19, from 5 to 7 p.m. 781-871- 
4545. 

Seventh Annual Quiney 
ArtsFest, Merry mount Park. 
Sept. IS. 1(1 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Sept. 19,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open 
to the public with free admis- 
sion. 617-376-1254 

The Full Greater Boston 
Antique & Collective Toy 
Show will he held at the 
Dedham Holiday Inn on Sept. 
19. from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
admission is $3.50 in the morn- 
ing MtJ $2.50 

South Shore Art Center. I19 
Ripley Road. Cohassel. 50™ 
Anniversary Exhibition pre- 
sents 50 Towns/50 Years South 
Shore Exhibition juried Sept. 
10-Oct. 24. Opening reception: 
Sept. 19, 4 to 6 p.m. Bancroft 
Gallery: by Dore Van Dyke. 
Dillon Gallery: Christian 
Alexander. Maria l.akhman. 
Susan Dragoo. Julie Hawking. 
I'atrieia McCarthy. 

A special concert featuring 
the world-touring Steinway 
"Peace Piano" will take place 
on at 3 p.m. on Sept. 19. at the 
Fireman Performing Arts 
Center on the Campus of Tabor 
Academy in Marion. A tax 
deductible donation of S25 per 
person is requested ($5 for stu- 
dents, children under 10 are 
free). Proceeds benefit the 
United Nations Children's Fund 
11INICEF). Tickets are available 
at the door, or by calling 508- 
748-21 MX). 

If ii ' 

1       |#»w^*     * 
j, '  .«= aaal 

? 
M     The Quiney Dhmef Theatre preeents "The Cart of 
jHg\   Beatlemanta" Sept. IS and 19.  Original Beatlemanta 
C. ^m cast membefs from tne Broadway and national tour 
^!*J*"^ companies recreate the took and sound of the Fab 
^L       m   Four. Saturday dinner at 7 p.m., show at 8:30 p.m. 
^^^^^*   Sunday dinner at 2 p.m. and the snow Is at 3:30 
p.m. Tickets are $49.95.  For reservations and Information call 
781-843-5862. 

ADULT EDUCATION CUUDSES 
FALL 2UU4 

SOUTH SHORE VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 
476 WEBSTER STREET (RTE. 123) • HANOVER. MA 

781-878-8822 
(Exf. 114) 

WALK-IN REGISTRATION: 
Thursday. September 16". 

Monday. September 20" and 
Wednesday, Seplember 22" 

6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 27,2004 

Auto Body Repair - $125 
Chair Caning & Fiber Rushing - $65 - 

Construction Supervisors Licensing Course - $325 
Intro to the Internet - $65 

Welding-$180 
Yoga/Stretching Class - $70 

nmai 
Airbrush Art- $100 

Computer-Aided Drafting (CAD 2000) - $475 
Culinary Arts - $60 plus food fee 

Intro to PC & Microsoft Word - $80 
Welding - $180 

Woodworking & Furniture Making - $110 

Auto Body Repair - $125 
English As A Second Language - $65 

Keyboarding - $80 
Welding - $180 

Woodworking & Furniture Making - $110 

an m 
15 Hour Electrical Code-$100 

Introduction to Excel - $80 
II Heating/Refrigeration-$110 
—     Line Dance Class (Beginner) - $78 
f]]| Precision Machining Technology - $90 

Small Engine Repair - $90 
Welding - $180 

Woodworking & Furniture Making - $110 

I     B    [J1 MILL! 

The 12th annual 
Alzheimer's Association 
Southeastern Massachusetts 
Memory Walk Sept. 19, at 
Heritage State Park Visitors 
Center in Pall River. Every dol- 
lar raised in your community 
slays in your community, and 
provides cans and support for 
individuals and families touched 
hv Alzheimer's, Cull Lisa 
Decosta at 508*944-3937 or 
visit our web site www.memo- 
r> walkma.org 

The 12th annual 
Al/.eheimer's Assoeiation 
South Shore Memory Walk 
The 3-mile and I-mile walk 
which also serves Cape Cod and 
the Islands, begins and ends al 
the Plimouth Plantation in 
Plymouth. Register at 9 a.m. 
Walk stalls at 1(1 a.m. Children's 
activities. 508-746-9733 or visit 
www.memorywalkma.onj 

Hajjar's Bar & Crille, 969 
Washington St.. Rt. 53, 
We) mouth, presents Comedy 
and Magic featuring Mike 
Donovan. Annette Pollack. 
Mark Sherman, .lack Hurney. 
John Hoyce and Itrenda 
Mason. Cover SKI. Free admis- 
sion to blues club alter the show. 
78I-34O-IX70. 

Mill Wharf Patio. 150 (Rear) 
Front St.. Live music with gui- 
tarist/vocalist Matt Browne 
every Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. 
all summer. Bar and grill open 
all day. 781-545-3999. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781- 
834-191(1. www.court- 
rieysfoodandspirits.com 

The Purple I implant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Abington. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

The Itridgwaye Inn. 1265 
Ferrv St Marshfield -The New 
Black Kagles Jazz Band. Sept. 
19. Admission $10, Show 4 to 7 
p.m. Dinner optional at 3 p.m. 
781-834-6505. Handicap acces- 
sible. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
a benefit for New Kngland 
Wildlife Center. All ages from 
I to 10 p.m. SI0 contribution. 
Full handicap access. 781-749- 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 

: 

4r 

PA System Rental! A Sales All Sties 
Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ 4 4-itach rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• SpK« O'dera • 

SHEET MUSIC 

Omolttit largest 
Selections | New England 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

3989 or email: 
theseanote@aol.com 

Mon. Sept. 20 
The John F. Kennedy 

Library      and      Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, pre- 
sents David T. Ellwood. dean of 
the Kennedy School of 
Government and co-author of 
Welfare Realities: From 
Rhetoric to Reality, and Jason 
IX' Parle. a New York Times 
reporter who has covered 
national antipoverty policy since 
1990 and wrote American 
Dream: Three Women, Ten 
Kids, and a Nation's Drive to 
Fnd Welfare, will discuss wel- 
fare reform and its impact on 
Monday, Sept. 20. from 5:30 to 
7 p.m. All forums are free and 
open to the public. For reserva- 
tions and information, call 617- 
514-1643. 

In Shape Studio, Hanover 
.Mall - Back to school. Back to 
you. An all women's fitness club 
featuring the original 30 minute 
circuit program using Pace cir- 
cuit equipment (programmed 
accommodating circuit exercise) 
which is both aerobic and anaer- 
obic. Weight loss support and 
other groups forming now. 781- 
829-5555. 

South Shore Secondary 
School Fair will be held at 
Derby Academy Sept. 20. from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. More than 75 
secondary schools from around 
New F.ngland and beyond will 
be represented by admission 
officers. Free and open to the 
public. 781-749-0746 www.der- 
byacademy.org 

Borders Bookstore. 
Independence Mall. Kingston, 
exit eight off Rt. 3. presents 
"Atelier" Hung without Frames, 
unique paintings by Hester 
Write in the cafe for the month 
of September. 

The Buttonwood Writer's 
Group, established to encour- 
age, motivate and support adults 
interested in creative writing, 
continues to meet on the second 
and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cohassel store. New members, 
beginners and published writers, 
are welcome. 

1749 Courthouse Museum, 
Town Square. Plymouth, is free 
and filled with items of 
Plymouth's history. Open 
through Oct. 2. 508-830-4075 or 
508-746-7789. 

Hingham Public Library 
presents an exhibit by J. 
Michael Sullivan. The 
Sublime Color of Northern 
Italy, through Sept. 24. 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens 
registration for Pre-Season 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics 
The Armstrong Arena has 
opened registration for two pre- 
season conditioning clinics t 
Puck Control & Shooting and 
Pre-Season Conditioning will be 
offered at the ice rink during the 
week of Aug. 16-20. To register 
or for information, call 781 -871- 
7960 or visit 
www.BayStateHockey.com 

Choral Art Society, a non- 
audition community chorus. 
Rehearsals at the First 
Trinitarian Congregational 
Church. 381 Country Way. 
Scituate on Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. with open rehearsals on 
Sept. 20 and 27. For informa- 

pniEgg*L^m» 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
(.r.vty White's exclusive contnuously vanaMe SeaV •"""^■^■^■IB^^ 

vee hulls are the hey to boating's best nde ami handling ^SSSE^tjSjSfP 
Grady While sels the standard tor quality, reliability. ^^^RB^^ 
perlomiaix..- and safety Get the Grady" GRADY-WHITE 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

move 
making 

When its 1988 Broadway production closed after just 68 per- 
~fcrrrs*«xs; the same seemed to be over for "Chess." indeed, the 

musical — with its large cast, daunting score and Cold War- 
memad story dealing with a chess match between American 
and Russian grandmasters — has rarely been revived. This 
weekend however, "Chess" will be performed for the first time 
on the Sooth Shore in a concert version presented by Norwell's 
Company Theatre. 

"The music is just phenomenal and (hat's the primary reason 
for doing it," explained Michael Joseph last week by telephone. 
In addition to serving in Ms customary Company capacity as 
Music Director, Joseph is also director and producer of the con- 
cert which will feature a cast of 35 as well as a 25-piece orches- 
tra. 

With music by ABBA main men Benny Anderson and Bjom 
Ulvaeus ("Mamma Mia!") and lyrics by Tim Rice ("Jesus Christ 
Superstar." "Evita," "The Lion King"), the show has become a 
favorite of musical theater devotees. Its book by Rice and 
Richard Nelson, reworked from an earlier London mounting 
before its New York debut, is another story. 

"R is really a very compelling book, but for the American ver- 
sion they added many components that set it apart from the game 
of chess and made it a lot darker." explains Joseph. "In our pro- 
duction, we've inserted some of the musical elements from the 
London version and also some of the silliness that helps give the 
show a much-needed lightness and levity." 

By streamlining the script and eschewing some cumbersome 
plot elements, Joseph has instead been able to focus the produc- 
tion on the music which will be performed by South 
Shore favorites including Hingham's Ann McCoy. Boston 
POPSearch winner Tracy Silva of Taunton. and Company staple 
John King of Weymouth. 

"Our cast is part of the cult of 'Chess.' They were panicked to 
get roles in this show. People who most often play leads were 
willing to be in smaller roles and even the ensemble just to be 
able to do this show. There's an ABBA sounding song, and then 
the next piece is very symphonic, which makes this a challeng- 
ing and rewarding score to perform." according to Joseph. "Tlie 
ensemble gets to sing everything from catchy pop tunes to clas- 
sical choral music. Our company has been just incredible to 
work with. Their attitudes have been very supportive. They're 
delighted to have a chance to do this music, and so am I." 

("Chess In Concert" will /><■ performed September IK-19 at the 
Company Theatre. 30 Accord Park Drive. Norwell. Opening 
night has already sold out. hut seats are still available lor the 
Sunday matinee. For more information, call 7XI/H7I-27X7 or 
visit www.companytheatrc.com 

R. Scott Reedy 

%   BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 
781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

www bayiidemannetorp com 
tral's C» 

(ion. call Nancy at 781-545- 
8295 or show up Sept. 13. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus, a 50-voice non-audi- 
tion chorus, begins their upcom- 
ing Holiday Concert rehearsal 
schedule starting Sept. 13. from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the South 
Shore Conservatory. Duxburv. 
Call SHCC at 781-837-7041. ' 

The Hanover-based 
Harbour Choral Arts Society 
is open for singing. The fall sea- 
son with new director Sarah 
Mead, begins on Monday. 
Sept. 13, at the First Baptist 
Church of Hanover, at the comer 
of Main Street and Route 123. 
The doors open at 6 p.m. for reg- 
istration and socializing, and 
rehearsals start at 7 p.m. Open 
rehearsals will be held for the 
first two weeks, so come and 
sing and enjoy. Tenors and bass- 
es are needed. For information, 
contact Judy at 781-834-5808. 

Tues. Sept. 21 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 

Shows Pla/a. Route 3A, 
Cohasset. hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. For information call 781- 
383-2665. 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St.. Duxbury. will 
hold a Studio Open House at 
the Alden Studio on Sept. 22. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Free. Pre-regis- 

tralion  is  required.  781-934 
6634 ext. 15. 

College Countdown Night 
Experts from Summit 
Educational Croup and 
Campus Bound will demystify 
the college admissions process 
by providing parents with valu- 
able information that will help 
answer questions and concerns 
about standardized tests (includ- 
ing the New PS AT and SAT), 
college applications, and the 
financial aid process, This free 
event is designed especially for 
South Shore parents who are 
getting ready lo help their chil 
dren na\ igatc the college admis- 
sions process. College 
Countdown Night will take 
place at the Hingham Library in 
Hingham. on Tuesday. Sept. 21. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Parents can reg- 
ister for this free event b\ either 
calling 800-698-8867, or h\ 
emailing collcgecounidowti 
<g'myiuior.com 

The Braintrec Choral 
Society announces the start ol 
its 82 season with rehearsals 
for fall conceits on Tuesdays, at 
7:30 p.m. in the music room of 
the Braintrec High School, All 
former, current and potentially 
new members especially tenors 
and basses are invited to attend. 
No auditions. 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
be ottered at the Art Complex 
Museum     189     Alden     St.. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

isoeKFOJe 
WILDLIFE 
musk to benefit 

The New England Wildlife Center at the Sea Note in Hull 

Featuring:  i» 
Teen bands 

Featuring:   i» 
Adult bands 

Chinese Red Lisht * 6th Starry Shooters 
Rejected Radio • 21 Gun 

Searchins for Silence • The Glow 
Tullamores 

Sunday September 19 • 1:00PM to 10:00PM 
Sea Note, 159 Nantasket Ave, Hull 

Donation $10 

This event is suitable for kids and adults! 
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Duxbury,      every      second 
Thursday of the month from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
781-934-6634 extension 15. 

T.O.RS. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night, 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 
from Seven Eleven.. Non-profit 
weight loss support group. For 
information, the T.O.P.S. web- 
site is: www.tops.org or call, 
Eleanor at 781-335-4942. 

Art Complex Museum, 189 
Alden St., Duxbury, presents 
Olga Rothschild displaying her 
hook rugs and work of four 
other hooking artists. Peg Irish, 
Emily Robertson, Linda Rae 
Cochlin and Patty Yoder. 
Opening reception Sept. 26, 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 781 -934- 
6634 

South Shore Manic- 
Depression and Depression 
Support Group-open to anyone 
with a mood disorder and their 
friends and family. Meeting at 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak St., 
Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 
p.m. 781-829-7211. 

The Old Ordinary at 21 
Lincoln St. Hingham. An exhib- 
it Tools of the Trade from 
Hingham's Past features 
antique tools from the society's 
collection and is on view during 
museum hours. The Old 
Ordinary is open through Sept. 
11. For information call 781- 
749-0013 or visit 
http://www/hinghamhistorical.o 
rg 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum, Columbia Point, 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" 
an exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big 
Magic" for a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org 
to attend a weekly Orientation 
session. Information sessions 
will be held in Boston at 161 
Massachusetts Ave„ 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to II 
p.m. by The New Blue Revue 
at Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant, 1217 Main St. 
Queen Anne's Comer, Hingham 
(Rt.228 & Rt. 53) 781-740- 
4000. 

Wed. Sept. 22 
Neighboring Support 

Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to 
support each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - Just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gather- 
ing leaves, computer training, 
cooking, decorating, cleaning 
(windows, cellars, etc. moving 
furniture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing 
of the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier. President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Norwell Historical Society 
presents a lecture, Norwell 
Underground, with Dr. David 
Titelbaum With the help of a 
metal detector, Dr. Titelbaum 

; has spent years exploring 
• beneath Norwell's surface. See 

and hear what he has discov- 
ered. In addition. Dr. Titelbaum 
will display some of his collec- 
tion of old Norwell postcards. 
'The lecture will be held in the 
Community Room of Norwell 
Middle School, 328 Main 
Street. Sept. 22. 7:30pm. and is 

' free and open to the public. 

Adult Day Health Center, 
The Salvation Army, 6 Baxter 

L St., Quincy. For a frail elder or 
^disabled person, an adult day 
{^health center is a sensible alter- 
native to nursing home place- 

ment They provide transporta- 
tion to and from the program in 
Quincy, Weymouth, Braintree 
and Milton. Masshealth and 
other funding available. Call 
617-479-3040for a free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is 
looking for interested singers in 
all voice parts to join them for 
their 38™ concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
Sept 8 and 15. from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. at Old South Union 
Church. Columbian Square. So. 
Weymouth. 

Borders Kingston- 
Plymouth, 101 Independence 
Mall Way. Kingston, presents 
Storytime. Sept 22, at 10:30 
a.m. Storytime Funny Folks. 
Laughter und fun with Beth as 
she reads My Favorite Thing - 
According to Alberta and Mrs. 
Wishy Washy's Farm. 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St. 
Rockland. 

Sean O'Toole's Pub, 22 Main 
St.. Plymouth, every Wednesday 
night 8:30 to closing. Open 
Mike & Brews Jam with Mike 
Landers and Sherry Malone. 
Open to acoustic entertainers at 
8:30 p.m.. All styles are wel- 
come. Free. 

Thurs. 23 
Borders, 101 Independence 

Mall, Kingston presents a book 
signing with Reid Oslin, senior 
media relations officer at Boston 
College. Mr Oslin has just pub- 
lished "Tales from the Boston 
College Sideline." an anecdotal 
history of BC football. Sept 23. 
7 to 9 p.m. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
presents former Scituate resident 
Nick Flynn discussing his book 
"Another Bull**** Night in 
Suck City" on Thursday. Sept 
23,7 p.m. at Buttonwood Books 
& Toys in Cohasset Nick Flynn 
has written a powerful, gritty 
memoir that will strike a chord 
with South Shore residents. 
Nick grew up in Scituate. This is 
a free event and the public is 
most welcome. If you are unable 
to attend but would like a signed 
copy, call Buttonwood at 781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwtxxlbooks.com 

The Hull Lifesaving 
Museum, located at 1117 
Nantasket Avenue, Hull, will 
open its eighth annual Sea & 
Sky Art Show. This year will 
mark the first Sea & Sky to 
include both a juried and non- 
juried show. The show will be 
on view through Sept 16-Oct 
31. The Gala Opening for "Sea 
6 Sky" will be on Sept 16. from 
7 to 9 p.m. Tickets are $20 mem- 
bers. $25 non-members. 

Jimbos Restaurant. Braintree 
5 Corners. 11th Year 
Anniversary Comedy Show, 
featuring Robbie Printz, 
Annette Pollack, Doug Mola, 
Adam Copithorne, Matt 
McArthur. Hugo Maienza, 
Brian Melvin and Jason 
Margaca. Sept 23. 8:30 p.m. 
$10 Call 781-848-0300 for 
reservations. 

Borders Kingston- 
Plymouth, 101 Independence 
Mall Way. Kingston, presents 
Storytime. Sept. 24. at 10:30 
a.m.        Storytime How 
Enchanting. Beth will enchant 
you wilh her reading of One 
Enchanted Evening and /.in 
Zin /.in a Violin. 

Next Pages Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St. Weymouth, Sept. 24.. 
New Blue Revue 781-871- 
7175. 

The Outback  Steakhouse 
teams up wilh St. Andrew's 
Church in Hanover. Sept. 24. al 
6 p.m.. Outback Steakhouse has 
partnered wilh St Andrew's to 
prepare and serve a three course 
dinner in the church parish hall. 
All of the proceeds from this 
fundraising event will go to 
helping ihe church's Mortgage 
Reduction Fund. Limited tickets 
must be purchased in advance 
by calling Pat at Ihe church 
office, 781-826-2062. "The 
Fisherman", a coffee house style 
program follows dinner. Ticket 
prices are $17.50, $14. and S6 
for adults, seniors/children 10- 
I6yr. and children under 10 
respectively. Call to ensure a 
reservation. 

J.C. Dee's, 312 Bridge St. N. 
Weymouth. Comedy Show. 
featuring Spike Tobin, Annette 
Pollack, Scott Higgins, Jan 
Flanagan, Christina Kiriakos, 
Scott luring and Jim Celeste. 
9 p.m. Cover $10. 781-337- 
1020 for reservations. 

Oliveira's, 300 Center 
St.iRle. 36). Pembroke, pre- 
sents live music ever)' Friday 
and Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. 
No cover. Sept 24 Dave Becker 
78I-294-47IX). 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monlhly. 
smoke free dance Sept 24. with 
DJ music from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night at the Abington VFW 
Post 30 Central St.. Abington. 
$7 members; $10 non-members. 
Proper dress required. 781-331- 
0021 or visit 
www.soulhshoresingles.org 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Naniaskei Beach, presents 
Fat City Band. rock, soul, 
rhythm and blues.. Sept 24. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
t heseanote @ aol .com 

Captain Samuel Rohbins 
House. 188 Main St. Avon pre- 
sents Candlelight Singing tours 
on Sept 10. with Janet Ashion. 
Tour this historic 1830*1 sea cap- 
tain's home by candlelight as a 
guide serenades you in every 
room. Other dates Oct. I and 
15. Refreshments. Free and 
open to the public. 508-583- 
7616. 

Single Executives Club " 

SINGLES DANCE 
Fri. Sept. 24    I 

I 

Fri., Sept. 17" at 8:30 12:00 a.m. 

RADISSON HOTll, ROCKLAND 
v2v Hingham St., M*. 228 

Rockland (Inn 14 on Bio 3) 

Hundreds 
ol 

Singles' 
35. yo 

Ongoing 
Events 

Weymouth Art Association 
Artist of the Month, Jason 
Gluck will exhibit his paintings 
for the month of September at 
the Tufts Library, 46 Broad St., 
Weymouth. For information, 
call 781-337-4513 or 781-337- 
1402. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop 44 Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A, Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291 -1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club- 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk 
are the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The slatting point is ihe Heritage 
House Hotel, 259 Main St., 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. (September- 
June). The meetings are held al 
the: Beth Israel Deaconess 
Hospital. Needham Campus 
Administration Building Coffee 
Shop 148 Chestnut St. 
Needham Center This informal 
support group is open to all men 
and women, regardless of length 
of time widowed, aged 55 and 
younger, with the focus on those 
in Iheir 2()'s. 30's. and 40's. 

The Seaside Mother's of 
Multiples Group meets month- 
ly in Scituate to provide support 
for parents of twins, triplets and 
more. The club is affiliated with 
the National Mothers of Twins 
Club. For information, contact 
Mary Alcolt at 781 -545-6681. 

South Shore Writers Club 
meets twice a month on the sec- 
ond and fourth Saturday, at 10 
a.m. al Ihe Hanson Library. 132 
Maquan St. Hanson. 

Writers' Group meets at 
Front Street Book Shop every 
fourth Thursday of ihe month. 
From Street Book Shop offers a 
supportive environment and 
encourages all levels of writing 
experience to attend. Bring a 
writing project to share. More 
information call: 781-545-5011. 

Have you served with the 
American       Red       Cross 
overseas'.' If so, ihe ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 

M*a Fmmff Sept. XT wwn •• 
9 pjn, ina sparrow HeuM 
NhiMiim to located at 42 
SunviMf StFMt In Plymouth. 
For more nfonnnln COT 
(808) 747-1240. 

BL 
Borders Books In Kingston presents -Atelier" hung 
without frames an exhibit on display through the 
month of September. Borders is located at the 
Independence Mall In Kingston. 

great way to get together with old 
friends and to meet new people 
wilh similar interests and experi- 
ences. For information, call 
Eslelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Families with Children from 
China (FCC) South Shore, has an 
active play group meeting every 
other week from 10 am until 
mxin. Call Cissy While at 781- 
331 -4679 for information. No 
cost 10 Join, 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village- 
Shops. Rt 18. Weymouth, pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. wilh magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

I .;i Leche league is an interna- 
tional, mn profit non-sectarian 
organization dedicated to provid- 
ing education, Information, sup- 
port and encouragement to all 
women who want to breastfeed. 
Meetings are Thursdays, June 10. 
July 8 and Aug. 12. at 7:15 p.m. in 
Pembroke. For information call: 
Joanne 781-924-1919/Lisa 781- 
829-9075/Heidi 781 -582-1187. 
All expectant, new. and experi- 
enced mothers and Iheir babies 
welcome. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to iheir 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in ihe Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
flixir) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of the books read is available 
upon request www.bookbrows- 

er.com. B(K>kSpot 
www.bookspot.com 508-830- 
4250. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of trie big 
band era. at Siriar JCC/Fireman 
Campus. 445 Central St., 
Stoughlon. every third Tuesday of 
the month, from I to 4 p.m.S5 per 
person, all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston. Gills from the World to 
Ihe While House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-I060 or www.jfkli- 
hrary.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 am.: Sunday 9 
to 11 am Call 781-826-7386 ext 
222 for more information, 

The South Shore 
Astronomical Society is an ama- 
teur Astronomy club based in 
Norwell. holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions. 
Open to the public, vvwvv.ssu.s- 
iros.orj; 

The Interfaith Book Study 
Group meets on ihe third Sunday 
nt each month al the sixial hall al 
Ihe Wollaslon Congregational 
Church. Wimhrop Ave.. Quincy 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Bix>k selection 
for March. Palace Walk by N. 
Mahfouz (Islamic) 617-773- 
1036. 

by John Klefeker. BC-HIS 
BoardCtrtilM-Hearing Instrument Specialist UA Lie 0127 

A FEW DRINKS TOO MANY? 

While numerous studies have 
ascribed certain health benefits 
(including a lower risk of heart 
disease I to moderate consump- 
tion of alcohol, the excess con- 
sumption of alcohol is associated 
with elevated risk of disease. For 
inslance. over-consumpnon of 
alcohol can damage the liver and 
brain and increase the risk lor 
certain cancers. Now. a recent 
study finds that even moderate 
drinking can cause some degree 
of hearing loss by increasing the 
time it takes to process sound in 
the auditory brain Stern. This 
nerve damage is caused nv the 
long-term, cumulative effect of 
drinking alcohol. Because the 
damage to the auditor) nerve 
adds up, even moderate drinkers 
can end up with as much nerve 
damage and hearing loss ;i> 
heavv drinkers. 

When .my hearing impairment is 
suspected, B painless, compre- 

hensive hearing lest is in order. It 
will indicate whether the problem 
can he best helped with medica- 
tion, surgery, or amplification by 
a hearing instrument. For knowl- 
edgeable concern, compassionate 
care, and a selection of the most 
advanced hearing devices avail- 
able today, welcome 10 FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER, 
located al 534 Main Street (Rte. 
18). across from the Stetson 
Bldg. in Weymouth (We also 
have an office in Abington.) Why 
not call us today at 781-337-1144 
and set up an appointment for a 
hearing test? 

PS Hearing loss associated with 
alcohol consumption might pro- 
duce such symptoms as difficulty 
deciphering words of people who 
speak quickly, as well as hearing 
Conversation amidst background 
noise. 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
110 Bator* fi. SIS Afltr 

Proper Business Casual Dress 

Singles Events: www.se-4u com 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12.3. Rockland, MA 781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
r BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS 

• POTTERY 

• URNS 

10%  OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND 

SALC PRICED mm 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/2'04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

If 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/2/04 

] J     IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
I ]        SEASONAL FLAGS, 
II BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
1 j  FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

II 
JL. 

N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 
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CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE PIECE OF UNFINISHED FURNITURE - 

THEN CHOOSE YOUR COLORI CUSTOM PAINTED FURNITURE, 

AT A PRICE THAT WILL MAKE YOU SMILE. 

Circle Furniture 
MADE     FOR     REAL     LIFE 

WWW.CIRCLEFURNITURE.COM 

ACTON 425 GREAT RD (RTE 2A)   978.263.7268 

CAMBRIDGE  199 ALEWIFE BROOK PRKWY   617.876.3988 

DANVERS 75 NEWBURY ST (RTE 1)   978.777.2690 

FRAMINGHAM 235 WORCESTER RD (RTE 9)   508.875.0707 

HANOVER JUNCTION OF RTE 53/RTE 123    781.878.0686 

f  I 

OCT. 8 - 17 

PARtNl'S NAMt 

O FleetCenter 
HERE'S HOW TO WIN TICKETS: 
No Du'f h«f m>ce«aiy to i*ntt" o* wm 
Kukv UncwiMCn "ill rvilrjun .il mjomiocacl »in,i l.ninK loui p.nt> 
ofbckcti  NopwctawMcaar)   HAiwenwillbcnottftadby ptaMorb)     CHILD'S NAMf 
mail  Ortf citirj per cntclopc <*i>pK'» i>t ihi- WM ipjjvt |R .itiiLihle.il lm.il 
(OHMMMH) NcwifHpn Conpwj oflka•• JIpuMi, llfcnriei DcciitoMafl 
the pJdfN m im.il In»pi.>>,-*-- ■■! < ommwU) Newipipa Compu) M>\ 

then imwftBUt ruMltei .».• not ellfiNe Nt<i mpoinMe ka IM hni at Mb 
Jire*UtIrtilrws I n(in-h.\.-iiellK i-t^vtn ofCNC ( N< re-ows the nj'tii 
ti'.ilk'i i* MfflHMM dlHtCDMCU -I M) iMtC Eld WIMH glW* ptflMlSkM 10 
puMnti MivVi n.HiH- CI.VMI mj Ifkemn with icgml toouKoM *>i did dn* 
inv  DndlilK fni enrri,-. b lAWMBU)   ScptCfUbn H   2<«M 

•     ! 

ADDRfSS 

CITY  STAII . Kf . 

OAY PH0N1 

www.Ringling.com 
E-MAll 

J Mo lrto"ol«.ni ti * >OVMK' WMPOI spvocloHolot i*o*r< lonting K> r», *•« 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

! COMPANY 
A   Herald   Media  Company 

^CORNERS 
JM        PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE. 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

Make 
your 
space 
your 
own... 
with 
Corners 
Custom 
Framing 

I   Bring in this coupon by 10/02/04 and1 

|     SAVE an additional 40%OFF our 
l30%OFF in store custom framing sale 

I If it's worth framing... it's worth protecting.    SAVE:RR% 
UV Protection (Jlass - Acid Free Matboard - Archival Mounting Techniques and more... 

Ask your Designer for details on conservation framing to protect your artwork and memories. 

i on your ENTIRE 
i Custom Framing Order 
I Must present coupon at time of order.Does not 
| apply to previous purchases, corporate jobs. 
■ Super Specials, special orders.or Corners 
J Gallery. Cannot be combined with any other 
I coupon. Custom orders must be paid tor in full 
| at time of order. Offer expires 10/02/04. 

[_E0SSQn_ ^ _ _HCOR NERS] 

There's a location near von!    Visit us at ww Ns.cornersframing.com or call I-800-FRAME54 

Nat ii I, N. Attlehnro   Saugus 
MIX 650-500II    50X.W-f.K22 7X1 211-1199 

Bcllingham   Brooklini'     Cambridge     Darners 
S08966-2200      617469-5400      MemorulDnve     >nx 762-1.222 

517 492 II-is 

Iramingham   Newton        Norwood 
978 762-6222 617 527-9330    7xi 27X i^i 

Stoncham 
7X1 279-1990 

Watertown 
(.17 924-77(16 

Bruintrce Burlington 
-«l 270 <ili 

Poriei Square 
(.1" (.(.I 866 

...        . .. .   FrameSmart SnrewiDun   SwampKott   ,,   .,,   . 
508842-3334       781581-6655       SW,?^,r> 

See the artwork of Bren Bataclan 
"Smile Boston Project" 

Vistil any Corners locution to see or 
purchase his artwork. 

Find out more about the Smile Boston Project 
at www.bataclan.com 

iUifjill 
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Kidney transplant buddies 
organize bike-run for charity 
Proceeds help 
the Jeni Fund 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDCBC NC.COM 

Looking ai these two 
gays    you'd    never 
guess  they  spent  a 

week together at 
Massachusetts General 
Hospital. 

Thej 're in terrific shape and 
compete in triathlons |run. 
hike and swim] on a regular 
basis. 

They laugh at the same 
jokes: and (hey look enough 
alike to be brothers. 

"I wasn't going to 

watch my friend 

suffer when all I 

had to do is show 

up." 
— ("hrislleheri 

And while they may not he 
related, they share a bond that 
is thicker than blood. 

Buddies and co-workers 
since they graduated from 
college roughly 25 years ago. 
Rich Berard and Chris Hebert 
would do anything for each 
other. 

So when Berards kidneys 
Tailed - Hebert immediately 
stepped up to the plate and 
said. "I'll shoot you a kid- 
ney."' 

Although it didn't happen 
quite  (hat  last  -  ultimately 

The first cut 
narrows field 
of candidates 

By Samantha Brown 

The Town Manager Search 
Committee has begun silling 
through the pile of submitted 
resumes and has narrowed down 
the fust bunch of 55 applications 
to is. 

Members of the 12 person 
committee, of which Chairman 
Rob Spofford, Joe' DiVito. Sam 
Pease. Nan Roth. Mary Snow. 
Melissa Browne and Rick l-lynn 
were in attendance Monday 
night, soiled through the poten- 
tial applicants, breaking the 
resumes into two separate piles 

ihose to lv furthei considered 
and those who were an obvious 
"no." 

The committee had gone 
through the candidates prior to 
the meeting M'^ many were pre- 
pared lo discard a gixid inimbei 
of the applications based on the 
sole lacl lhat they didn't have the 
education or experience to be 
able lo handle the job. Other- 
were sent by Internet job search 
linns and were obvious mistakes, 
as some candidates from out ol 
state who were not interested in 
relocating were included in the 
iniv However, there were \ uible 

SEE MANAGER. PAGE It 

PH0IO/TIMU!        LYN 

(In is lichen. It'll, nl Dwcbury ami Rich Berard oj ( ohassel are helping to organize an Ocl 3 

iliititlilim iii Hinghant (hike anil rum fur the .lew Fund, whose proceeds benefit lung cant </ 

research fi>r women. 

Berard took his friend up on 
(he oiler. They underwent (he 
transplant operation in 
October, 2001. 

Now the duo - who have 
raised money in the past for 
the        National Kidney 
Foundation and other chari- 
ties through competing in 
triathlons and other athletic 
events have switched gears 
and are pitching in lo help 
light lung cancer in women 
bv raising money for the 

Dana Farber Cancel ( '■■ ite 
The event is named I'oi 

lichen's wile's best friend, 
Jenifer Salt/man. who suc- 
cumbed io the devastating 
disease at the age ol 51. She 
hadn't smoked in 30 years 
Her cancer, adenocarciiionia. 
is not associated with smok- 
ing and is more common in 
women. 

Joanne, lichen s spouse, is 
helping to organize the food 
for the event. 

' hi  i ni I und I'   uhl   i    a 
1   • >■ I     :     |     I   ... Ih 

off-road bike, ami two-mile 
ir.nl nin gets underway at 9 
a.in. Sunday, Oct. .' at 
Wompatuck State Park off 
Union Street in Hingham. 
The course is for all ability 
levels. 

Berard knows what ii is like 
(o he sick. He suffered from a 
degenerative kidne)  disease 
that would have lied the Bth- 

SEE TRANSPLANT. PAGE 15 

Elm Street trees 
could be history 

By Samantha Brown 
.   1   IWN      '.■   <'nw 

•   A hi. ol  - taking 
root over the Historical Societ) 's 
plan lo remove two large lies as 
pail of an upgrade project at the 
Captain Wilson house and the 
Maritime Museum on Elm 
Street 

The societ) had plans (o 
remove the trees, but the board ol 
selectmen has stepped in asking 
the group to hold oil one more 
week while ii investigates 
whether it has the jurisdiction to 
request the trees remain in place. 

The societ) says n owns the 
land both large ash trees are on. 

that it had plans to remove 
them today (Thursday), but will 
now hold oil until the matter can 
be resolved Acting Town 
Manager Michael Buckley had 
sent a letter lo the societ) on 
behalf ol the board informing it 
town bylaws require a shade tree 
hearing before tree removal can 
lv authorized, However, society 
member Kaihy O'Malley 
explained Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas ami Richard Henderson. 

SEE ELM ST. PAGE 11 

Cedarmere development 
could break ground this fall 
On-site septic is 
fall-back solution 

By Samantha Brown 
r.AMLW WN«KNC COM 

IX'spite rumors that the project 
has expanded to 600 units and is 
being sold off in pieces. 
Cedarmere developers say their 
proposed senior housing develop- 
ment is on course ami ground- 
breaking could take place as earl) 
as November. 

David Calhoun, 2 Sheldon 
Road, who is developing ihe site 

with his wife Kelli and their busi- 
ness partner Tom Ragno. came 
before the Planning Board last 
week not only to clear up some 
rumors, hut present plans which 
will help the project meet the con- 
ditions set by the board when it 
approved Ihe project's special per- 
mit application in January. 

Early summer of 2(H)3. the 
Cedarmere team began seeking 
nut feedback from various town 
boards and their consultants, and 
abuiters lo the proposed senior 
housing development. The pro- 
ject was the first lo file under the 
town's    Senior    Multi-Family 

Residence ()vei lav I KstriCI b) law, 
and under lhat bylaw, the plans 
become subject to review by 
many town boards Ihe project is 
slated for 41-acres on the former 
Hayes Estate oil Beechwood 
Street on ihe east side <>\ 3A, and 
is planned to consist of a mi\ of 
I OS-units of affordable and mar- 
ket rate apartments and condo- 
miniums lor seniors 55 and older. 
The Planning Board must sign off 
on the final plans after developers 
have received approv al from other 
town boards. 

SEE CEDARMERE. PAGE 16 

CARR LYNCH SANDEIL • DENIG Dl SKA 

An architect s rendering of what some of ihe C 'edarmere units will look like. The 105-unit, 55- 

plus project looks to break ground in November. 

LIVELY LESSON 

■'0:0 BERl LANE 

Lesley Smith sings "Stand by Me." a song ahum beinga '.'i" *d friend, during a program she 

/niton rhi\ week forshidents ai Osgood School. Forslory, more photos, see page 3. 
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DRIFTWAY 
AUTO REPAIR 

I MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Your "One Stop" Auto Rep.iir 

DETAILING & 
RECONDITIONING 

781-545-8600 
On the Driftway 

R«ai GI South slum- Auto nrfti 
} SOiuiit C 

25th Anniversary 
»IKC 1979 

Edward F. GoH<- 

r\e**i HuMi/tU+f Ovf-tittlci 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • fULLY-INSURll' 

£M£ \eunf 

SautSed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywherel 
open 7 Days 

I linch, Dinner. Smul.iv Brunch 

781-383-2339 
235 Mull Si. ( ohassel 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

c 
Res 

Fast Fit SI 
Rssulla < 

I'HripODY 

7813S3.2999 

et 
ults! 

* *j4 HINGHAM 
«!■£- I .1 MBER 
3     Kr   rnuDAiiv 

mming Plan 
■U.lt .lilt l-l    (I 

FREE 
One on One TRIAL | 

ih.- H.U,-. twUm yard"  Sma 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM nal Training ♦ Nutrition 
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BREITLING 
1884 

CHRONOMAT EVOLUTION 

sahagian jewelers 
Qiicvn \i 

'7X1 STI,II r 

INSTRUMENTS    F O •»    PROFESSIONALS 

the Tl The Jeni Fund for Woman's 

JENI c 
3 
a 

Lung Cancer Research 
In benefit 

DANA-FARBER 
(    \M   IK   IN VI III   It 

2ND ANNUAL JENI FUND DUATHLON 

2 Mil* Trail Run • 8 Mil* Off Road Bike • 2 Mil* Trail Run 

Compete 
to Beat Lung 

Cancer 

Du It For Jeni! 

Sunday. October 3. 20(14 

lime: 9:00 am 

VVompaliick Stale Park 

I nupn Street 

IliiiLili.ini. MA 

www.JeniFund.org 

Individuals and Relay Teams • Prize Money 

For more info call Chris at 781-718-4982 

Fast. Professional Service at Your Door 

To make an appointment view om spas 
anil lor pricing mlormation 

1 866-50-GROOM x1 

www zoomingroofnin coin 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohastet Manner is located at 
T3 South Street Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number 17HI) 3X3-8139 
www.cohassetmariner.com 

fe 

The Cohanet Mariner USPS 455-390 is published wedth Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South Periodical postage paid al Bosion and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to CohuM Manner. I65 
Inlerprise Dr., Marshlield MA 02050 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4I) in town tor one year. Call circulation department. IHHKJ 343*1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: I'M I3X3-II13» 
Fax: 17811 741-2931 
NtWtMHr (781) 741-2933 
Htporttr (781) 741-2935 
Sports: i"811 8374577 
Living Editor: 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To reuuest photo coverage, call ('T81) 
741-2933 

(or reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www photorepnntsuene.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (7*1) 837-4511 
Advertising deadline Tuesdav, noon. 
Fax: (781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall: iMh M4-W5  
Fax: 17811 453-66511 
Legal Ads: (7811 433-7902 
Legal Fax  1781(453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (XOOl 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needhant. MA (12494 
(7811 433-67181 

Our classified advertising 
department ii open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:(H) p m. Monday through Friday. 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
List pickup for news items, 
rnday at 8am 

■ EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset (° cnc.com 
cohasset sportsfacnc.com 
cohasset.evenis(« cnc.cont 

This week in COHASSET 
Special Town Meeting 
Warrant clarification 

After speaking with Town 
Clerk Marion Douglas, (he 
Board of Selectmen was 
required to rescind a previous 
vote lo open the Town Meeting 
Warrant. 

When the warrant is opened, il 
must be closed seven days later, 
and acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley and the board 
felt it would be better to open 
and close the Warrant at a later 
dale to allow residents more 
time to submit articles. 
Residents are required to collect 
10 signatures to submit an arti- 
cle. 

The warrant will officially be 
open Oct. 12 and closed Oct. 19. 
and it will be sent to the printer 
Nov. I. It will take three weeks 
to print and should be mailed 
out Nov. 19. The Special Town 
Meeting will be held Dec. 6. For 
more information, contact 
Buckley at (7SI) 383-4105 or 
Douglas at (7811383-41 (X). 

Garage dance 
There will be a dance for stu- 

dents in grades six through eight 
at the Garage, Friday. Sept. 24, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. There will be 
a charge of $5 a( (he dixir. 
Snacks and refreshments will be 
sold as well. The Teen Garage, 
located on James Lane, behind 
the Red Lion Inn. is open to 
grades six and older every 
Friday from 4 to 10 p.m. and the 
first and third Saturdays of the 
month from 5 to 10 p.m. 

Annual shellfish 
bed closure notice 

The Division of Marine 
Fisheries is reissuing the shell- 
fish closure of Little Harbor in 
order to keep closure records 
current. This is not a new clo- 
sure, but an annual re-notifica- 
tion of the existing closure of 
July I, 1991. The area will 
remain classified as "prohibited" 
and closed to the taking of all 
shellfish. Digging, harvesting, 
or collecting, and/or attempting 
to dig. harvest, or collect shell- 

fish as well as the possession of 
shellfish from the waters, flats, 
and all tributaries to Little 
Harbor inside the Atlantic 
Avenue bridge is prohibited. 

Planning Board 
office hours 

The Planning Board office will 
now be open Mondays from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 8:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and Thursdays from 
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The 
office will be closed Fridays. 
Town Planner Li/. Harrington 
will be in the office Mondays. 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. For 
more information, please contact 
the Planning Board office at 
(781)383-3517. 

Farmer's Market 
annual dog show 

The Farmer's Market will 
hold its annual dog show 
Thursday. Sept. 30 at 4 p.m. 
There will be a costume parade, 
and pet owners are asked to 
dress up their furry friends in 
their finest. For more informa- 
tion please contact Tina Watson 
at (781) 383-6205. 

Removal of beach 
stones is illegal 

Cohasset*s bylaws as well as 
the State Wetlands Protection 
Act prohibit the removal of 
stones from Cohasset*s beaches. 
All beaches, whether public or 
private, are protected by the 
state's Wetlands Protection Act, 
and the police will be closely 
monitoring various public and 
private beaches around town. 

IrieCfy 
Shoppe 

All cfi"3<t] sandals on sale 
while supplies last 

We have the largest selection ot 
rg-j1*    Oh the South Shore 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rtc. 3A, 

N. Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hour*: 

Monday - Saturday 10-7. Sunday 11-4 

Safety fair at 
Senior Center 

The first annual Safety Fair 
sponsored by the Cohasset 
Elder Affairs and the Norfolk 
County Sheriffs Office. 
TRIAD, will be held Oct. 13. 
from 10 a.m. to noon at the 
Senior Center. 3 North Main St. 
Opening remarks from Michael 
Bellotti.     Sheriff.     Norfolk 

Now Registering Students 

music 
lessons 

County, followed by demon- 
strations, lots and lots of infor- 
mation on safety and 
brochures, and professional 
people to answer your ques- 
tions will be available at Safety 
Fair. 

There will be more than 25 
vendors participating. Many 
with new information on how 
to remain safe, at home and in 
your community. This event is 
a great way to meet people and 
talk to provider first hand. You 
will be able to get important 
health questions answered and 
do one stop shopping for health 
and safety needs. Area seniors 
and families are welcome. 

Suzanne Gunthier. OTR/D 
from the Arthritis foundation 
will speak before lunch. The 
luncheon will be served at the 
First Parish House. 23 North 
Main St. If you plan to attend 
this special event. RSVP To 
CEA office your lunch reserva- 
tion at 781-383-9797. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted ut Town Hall this week: 
Conservation Commission. 

Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 21. 
7:30 p.m. 

Board of Health. Oct. 20. 7 
p.m. 

Library trustees. Oct. 13. 
7p.m.. at the library 

Town Manager Search 
Committee. Sept. 27. 7 p.m. 

South Shore Educational 
Collaborative, Sept. 24, 8:30 
a.m. at 90 Industrial Park Rd.. 
Hingham 

Recreation Commission. 
Sept. 29. 6 p.m. 

Selectmen. Sept. 28. 7:30 
p.m. 

School Committee. Sept. 23. 
7 p.m.. in new CHS 
Community    Meeting   Room 

Piano - Ages 7 and up, All Levels 
Voice -Ages 15 and up 

Joan Jensen, AB, MM 
New England Conservatory 

(781)383-2240 

• ADVERTISING POLICY I he puMi*hcr astumc* no rc*ponsit>iln\ for (he onmMon of an 
jdvcrl torment Of lot (.Mxtgraphicjl errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

20O4 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted the 
"Best Bagel 

South of Boston" 
Has moved to . ^v 

Cohasset Village". A 
,' 45 South Main ,  4 

:S,s:S-2<X)i! 

We are nOW_Q12en 
■     during the final prRBepof renovation ' / 
\   • / 
Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 

with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 
for under $2.00 

Or t flr one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 12 
types ofVeam cheese $1.95 to $2.10 fLox spread $2.31) 
or try one "(Hour 10 * Standard Fare Sandwiches ($4.25) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches ($6.5.")) 
like   Guacamole. T0H»fc bacon. lsUu««.1omato. ana peppers 

Roast beef, herb creameneese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2 50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subject to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash Sylvia's by the Sea 
(all for an appointment 

383-1403 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
:)83-3370 

near superintendent's office 
Sewer Commission,. Sept. 27, 

6 p.m. 
Recreation       Commission, 

Sept. 29 6 p.m. 
Zoning   Board  of Appeals. 

Oct. 5. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are al Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. 
Call the Town Clerk at 7HI- 
.W-4l(X)for updates. 

Community forums 
on water related 
issues 

Aquarion Water Company 
will hold community forums 
for residents of Hingham, Hull 
and Cohasset to meet and dis- 
cuss water issues and concerns 
with company officials. 

On Wednesday. Oct. 6, a 
forum will be held from 7-8:30 
p.m. at Hull High School. On 
Thursday. Oct. 7. a forum will 
be held at the Hingham Water 
Treatment Facility (900 Main 
St.. Hingham) from 7-8:30 p.m. 
Following a discussion, tours 
of the Water Treatment Facility 
will be conducted. 

For more information, con- 
tact Larry Bingaman. Aquarion 
Vice President Operations, at 
781-982-7101. 

DPW brush chipping 
on certain Saturdays 

Residential brush will be 
accepted at the D.P.W. parking 
area on the following 
Saturdays: 

Sept. 25. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. 

Oct. 30. from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

No trees over three feet in 
diameter. No contractors. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

77IP following building per- 
mits were issued recently at 
Town Hall: 

Martin. 169 Linden Drive, 
re-roof 32 squares. $9,900; 
Nancy Poliio. 24 Lamberts 
Lane, demolish dwelling, 
$5,500: Cohasset Harbor 
Associates, 87 Elm St.. 
replace 8 windows. $1,800; 
Paula Meallo. 187 South Main 
St.. addition to bam (garage) 5 
x 46. $28,000; Richard 
Bui chill. 17 Lamberts Lane, 
remove n.x>f. add 2nd fkx>r. 2 
additions. $110,000: Leila 
Ttghe. 38 Sttvkbridge St.. 2nd 
story addition with bump out 6 
x 8. $75,000; Jen/Desmond 
Havlicek. 11 Elm Court, addi- 
tion 19 x 31 .$ 150,000; Jeffrey 
Kripke. 37 Surrey Drive, shed 

8 x 12. 3 feet from lot lines. 
$1,000; Paul Sullivan, 82 
Forest Ave.. remove interior 
wall, remodel kitchen. 
$15,000; Joseph Baresi. 60 
Brewster Rd.. re-roof 15 
squares. $6,900; Drysdale, 4 
Cedar Acres Lane, tent 9/24 to 
9/27. $960: Cohasset Harbor 
Inn. 124 Elm St.. tent 10/1 to 
10/4, $960; Cohasset Gulph 
LLC. 82 Border St.. rebuild 
structure, $30,000: Whinnery. 
19 Short St., rebuild porch, 
deck and stairs. $2,500; 
Charlene Hart. 550A 
Jerusalem Rd.. 10 x 12 addi- 
tion, remodel kitchen. 
$50,000; Bank of America. 
765 CJCH. replace signs. 
$5,000. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Sept.             High   - Hgt.     Low     High  - Hgt. Low 
2004                AM                    AM        PM PM 
Thurs.23          7:02         8.9     12:46       7:19       10.4 1:01 
Fri.24               8:08         9.1       1:51       8:25       10.5 2:07 
Sat. 25              9:11         9.4      2:53       9:28       10.7 3:09 
Sun. 26            10:07         9.9      3:50     10:25       10.9 4:07 
Mon.27          10:57       10.3      4:42     11:17       10.9 5:00 
Tues.28          11:43       10.6      5:29             5:50 
Wed. 29          12:05       10.8      6:13     12:26       10.7 6:36 
Thurs.30        12:51        10.5      6:55       1:07       10.7 7:21 

Tides at all ports (rom Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

/(XXX^) HAIR DESIGN 

Dee Lynch 
Dee has 11 years of experience and specializes 

in creative color & hair design. 
Please call her for ah appointment 

 at 781-545-7774  
Brook St., Scituate Harbor 
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Stringing together life lessons 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

Entering single-file into the 
Osgood gymnasium, kinder- 
garten students hear lively music 
coming from the small slage. anil 
instinctually begin dancing as 
they lake their cross-legged seals 
on the wooden lloor. As the first 
giade students file in. the music 
hits their ears, and they begin to 
dance to their seats as well. By 
the time the second grade stu- 
dents arrive, all the children are 
clapping along to the rhythm. 
excited an captivated, eagerly 
awaiting a presentation. 

This is the kind of music nec- 
essary to make children sit up. 
lake notice, and participate — 
exacllv what puppeteer Lesley 
Smith counts on during her 
shows. Smith, accompanied by 
Jimmy MacDougal on key- 
boards, and the Theatre of Life 
Puppets, leach children valuable 
social competency skills, which 
coincide with the character edu- 
cation  curriculum   already   in 
place at the school. 

The program went together 
beautifully with what they've 
already learned." said Osgood 
Principal Janet Sheehan. adding 
from day one of the school year, 
every Osgood student has been 
learning valuable social skills as 
part of the Second Step 
Education Program the school 
participates in. 

The Second Step program is a 
state requirement which Cindy 
Matheison of the Osgood 
Character Education Committee 
explains gives children a 
"Universal language to help 
solve problems." Front bullying 
to calming down feelings of 
anger, to using words to help 
express feelings, character build- 
ing lessons are integrated 
throughout every subject, ensur- 
ing children at Osgood have the 
message reinforced every day. 

Sammy Snail lakes a rule on his new friend, the baby dragon, 

who Is lust learning Imu to fly, during a performance at Osgood 

School. 

STAFF PHOTOS/ BERT LANE 

Birthday hoy Matthew Doyle takes a big, deep breath to relax during a character education pro- 

gram featuring Lesley Smith and Sammy the Snail. 

With help from the Osgood I'SO 
as well as Holly Hill of the Social 
Service league and the Character 
Education Committee. Smith 
was able to come to Cohasset. 
and help reinforce the lessons the 
children are learning. 

Smith began the show by 
singing some songs. The faces 
of children in the audience lit up 
when they realized they were 
hearing a familiar tune when 
Smith sang. "Stand by me." 
Smith then told the children a 
very animated story about one 
day when she forgot a piece of 
her set for the show. She asked 
the children to use feeling words 
to describe what she might have 

been feeling, or what they would 
feel in a similar situation. The 
children were then taught strate- 
gies for coping with situations, 
using American Sign Language. 

They learned the signs for stop: 
the first thing they should do 
when they feel overwhelmed, 
followed by taking a deep breath 
to calm down, think: about solu- 
tions for the problem, and go for- 
ward: with that plan. They then 
sang an interactive song, signing 
the words the) had just learned. 

But after the songs came the 
real treat, when Smith went 
behind the curtains to present 
Sammy the Snail, a soft yellow 
puppet with B bright green shell. 

He was joined by his puppet 
friends in a tale about bullying. 
Smith told the students the story 
was based on an experience she 
had when she was little, when 
some girls didn't want to play 
with her. Thev were very mean 
and Smith wanted them to stop, 
but when the teacher asked it 
there was a problem, she was loo 
afraid to say "yes." Using 
Sammy as a role model, children 
are taught that bullying is "dou- 
ble I)" behavior, because it is 
"dangerous and destructive." and 
children always need to tell an 
adult they trust when they're 
being subjected to it. 

Sammy, along with his friend 

Sir Simon, a brave knight who 
lives in a castle, begin a medieval 
journey together, but when Sir 
Simon is turned to stone, it is up 
to Sammy to save him. He has to 
be brave, make friends with a 
scary dragon to make n into the 
castle, and ultimately saves the 
day. He learns to find the quali- 
ties in himself that make him 
special, and realizes what other 
people say doesn't matter as 
much as what he thinks about 
himself, 

With a boost in sell-esteem. 
Sammy vows to tell an adult at 
school about the bullying he has 
been going through. He realizes 
he has many adult friends at 
school, from teachers, to guid- 
ance counselors, to custodians 

and said he'll "keep telling until 
someone helps me." 

The Students were captivated 
from beginning to end. and were 
verj eager to ask Sammy some 
questions ai the end. Some won 
dered what he eats, and others 
wondered how Sammy could 
still he "alive." as he could still 
talk even with ventriloquist 
Smith standing beside him, \ isi 
hie 10 the audience. Alter ques- 
tions, Sammy left the children 
with the message: "Let's work 
together to create a safe place loi 
everyone." 

For more information <*i' 
Lesley Smith and the Theatn o 
Life Puppets, visit her Web silt at 
www.sammvsnail.com. 

Ian Kennedy dances to the music as Lesley Smith and the 

Theatre of Life Puppets prepare to lake the Stage al Osgood 

School Tuesday, 

Lesley Smith and Sammy Snail answer questions from student 

about the best way to handle bullying, during a presentation 

Tuesday al Osgood School. 

Pilates 
I iilly I (|inpp''<l St (Klin j 

Hot Yoga 

Bad Back 
Program 

lnu"l< tV 13ociy Stmiios1 

Si.uk> 

(781)982-9545 Norwell • (781)585-1188 Kingston 
www.backandbodystudio.com 

PARAMELAPPLEg 
Fresh Crisp apples dipped in Milliard S ^"^ 
fatuous vanilla or chocolate caramel 

Plain or double dipped in chocolate and 
covered with a variety of toppings 

Scrumptious.' 

CONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

hilliurdscuiuly.cotn 

Canton. Village Shoppcs  Biston, Rtc. 1 V4* 
781-828-9004 508-258-62)l 

Hanover, Rte. 121 
781-878-8533 

•      ' 

Just 11;111iii11ii Around 
Diamond Necklaces     b 

for Casual Wear        >' 

• ■ 

V 

Surprisingly Affordable Quality Jewelry 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933  Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route JA, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5 

The Perfect Fit 
I- — - NEW BALANCE - — -| 

BEST WALKER ON SALE j 

I 
I 

\ 

Style 810 
for men and 

Colors: 
Black or White 

All sizes 
available 

^g§^^^^^ {Rte 3A, Stop & Shop Plaza' 
Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

Store Hour$: Mon Sat  106, Sun   12-5 

Taylor Forest Products is Hiring. 
We are looking lor hardworking individuals who are 
interested in a long-term career in a family business. 
Positions available are: Drivers and Order Preparers 

Please call Len Taylor at 1-800-837-7480 
Full-Time Only 

We would like to congratulate Ryan tor his move into 
our 2005 International with a truck mounted lorklilt 

for easy unloading 

& 

P.O. Ho\ 120<i. Marshticld . MA 02050 
4 

781)837 6984-(7S1)St7 sss7- l son sir risn ' 
MrtMii Fax:(781)837-4369 

„.,,.,, visit (in? website:www.taylonoreat.com        MIUBFR 

Not lij he confused with Taylor Lumber 
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"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

• Ho more climbing dangerous ladders 
•Ends cleaning chore forever! 
• Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves 

and debris out! 
The First, The Best, The #1 

Gutter Protection System in the World 

Downtown parking added during lot dig 

Dm Hum* 

GutterHelme 
GUTTfR   PROTECTION   SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1-800-975-6666 

MA. License #119535 

FAUSPECTAL'MB 

L $150 OFF 
Minimum 75 ft. Ctnnol M combined wilh any . 
other otltr valid at tlnl piMantation only | 
f nun* Mow 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN9CNC.COM 

The fences are up and the 
MBTA has begun the two-month 
process of digging in the munici- 
pal lot. which has left some who 
frequent the Village wondering 
where to park. While parking 
spaces in the lot may be lost in 
portions during the two-month 
period, there is an abundance of 
new parking in the Village, 
which will all be available during 
the dig. and will hopefully help 
minimize its impact. 

At the end of the Village clos- 
est to the Historical Society 
Headquarters, new parking has 
been created behind the Olympic 
CitgO station.   Town Treasurer 

and Tax Collector Joe DiVito 
said the town has worked out a 
deal with George Roukounakis, 
owner of the Citgo station, and 
he has agreed to allow parking 
behind his building. The new 
spaces can be accessed via James 
Lane, which is between the Citgo 
station and the Red Lion Inn. and 
the parking spaces, are located 
across from the "Garage." teen 
center. 

However, overnight parking 
behind the Citgo station will be 
prohibited, as Roukounakis must 
be able to receive deliveries from 
that portion of his lot. Parking 
will be allowed for patrons of the 
Red Lion Inn and other business- 
es at night. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

REG 
1031 mm Home Improvement. Co,. Im.      n 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
•Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

:    "siblNo"    ! 
I    $1500 OFF COMPLETE    | 
■ SIDING JOBS _j 

I 2 FREE WINDOWS I 
!     WHEN YOU BUY_10     ■ 

j        ROOFING  " 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE     | 

L—J2P11 y?J°? L _ J 
With mis coupon, vaW only at time ol 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
•* any otter. Limited time oHer. 

Democrats host 
debate-watch parties 

The Hingham Democratic 
Town Committee, in order to 
promote and heighten public 
awareness of the upcoming 
presidential debates, will be 
sponsoring a "Presidential 
Debate Watch Party" on 
Thursday. Sept. 30. at 5 
Franklin Rodgers Rd. 

A second event, a "Vice 
Presidential Debate Watch 
Party."" will be held at 223 
Wompatuck Rd. on Tuesday 
evening Oct. 5. 

Both debate watch parties 
will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the 

evening and are open to the 
public. 

There will be a bake sale 
and raffle to aid get out the 
vote activities. 

Teens are especially wel- 
come as they may be studying 
the upcoming presidential 
election in class and the 
debate watch parties will 
afford them the opportunity to 
watch together. 

For directions to these 
events and other details, call 
Tom Vangel at 617-457-4000 
or 781-740-2757. 

Toward the other end of the 
Village, parking is available in a 
variety of areas. Driving down 
Ripley Road and bearing left 
onto Pleasant Street, there is a 
small parking lot between the 
municipal lot and the Pleasant 
Street Parfait. Across the street, 
in the right of way between the 
former ABB Optical building 
and the South Shore Art Center, 
parking is also allowed. In addi- 
tion, there is parking in the lot to 
the left of the ABB Optical build- 
ing, just past the Pleasant Street 
Parfait on the right. 

The excavation of the town lot 
began Monday and will be a 
two-month project, during which 
time the lot will be dug up one 

portion at a time in thirds. All 
personnel associated with the 
Greenbush Line construction 
have been issued a badge which 
identifies them as Cashman 
Balfour Beatty workers, which is 
the company the MBTA is work- 
ing with during construction.. 

For a complete schedule of 
work to be done, there will be a 
posting on local cable access 
channels as well as the CBB Web 
site at www.cbbgreenbush.cqm. 
For questions or concerns 
regarding construction activities 
or to see plans, please call the 
Greenbush hotline 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week at (781) 
682-6350. 

Cohasset's very own cable TV show 
The next edition of Cohasset's 

very own cable TV show - OUR 
TOWN - featuring Mark 
DeGiacomo and Pat Martin will 
air on Thursday. Sept. 30, at 8:30 
p.m. on Comcast Channel 10. 
Currently scheduled guests for this 
show include Cohasset's new 
superintendent of schools. Dr. 
Denise Walsh and Chairman of 
Cohasset's Board of Sewer 
Commissioners. Ray 

Kasperowicz. Viewers of OUR 
TOWN can e-mail questions for 
guests or provide thoughts and 
suggestions to ourtown@theclick- 
studio.com. 

A re-airing of last Thursday's 
show featuring Garrett Bradley 
and Michael Sullivan will show 
this Thursday (tonight for Mariner 
readers) at 8:30 p.m. on Comcast 
Channel 10 

WELLSPRING NEWS 
Volunteers needed 

The Thrift Shop at Wellspring is 
searching for caring, responsible 
and trustworthy volunteers to 
work in the shop and to assist 
with inventory. The Thrift Shop is 
open: Tuesday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Saturday from 10 a.m. until I 
p.m. 

The Thrift Shops continues to 
offer clothes, household items, 
toys and books at low prices. The 
Thrift Shop at Wellspring also 
offers a friendly atmosphere and 
the opportunity to learn about 
other programs and service avail- 
able. 

Wellspring is at 814 Nantasket 
Avenue. Hull. 781-925-3211 
www.wellspringhull.org 

Virtual store 
A variety of items are available 

for purchase. Proceeds benefit 
Wellspring Multi-Service Center. 
Donations of items are also wel- 
come and can be done on a con- 
signment basis. Wellspring's mis- 
sion is to provide support and 
skills to people facing challenges 
to their financial, physical or 
emotional well-being in order to 
help them achieve independence 
and self-sufficiency. 

Smoking cessation 
Wellspring announces two new 

support groups for smoking ces- 
sation. 

Nicotine Annonymous, a 12 
step support group will begin 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. • 

A General Support Group 
called "Anyway you can" will be 
held every Tuesday morning 
beginning 

Tuesdays from 8 to 9 am. All 
are welcome - there is no fee. 

Wellspring's mission is to pro- 
vide support and skills to people 
facing challenges to their finan- 
cial, physical or emotional well- 
being in order to help them 
achieve independence and self- 
sufficiency. 

Job counseing 
Wednesdays 7 to 9 p.m. 

Wellspring offers the opportunity 
to meet with a human resources 
professional, at no cost, to discuss 
individual issues with job seekers 
in the community. 

Wellspring's Job Counselor 
brings more than 10 years of 
experience in the human 
resources field working directly 
in the staffing and recruiting 
industry, holds a B.S. in sociolo- 
gy and is currently employed as a 
recruiter for a firm in Boston. 
Meeting with our HR profession- 
al will give you the ability to get 
answers to specific questions and 
guidance on your job search. Job 
Counseling is free of charge. 
Appointments are required. 

Wellspring 814 Nantasket 
Avenue. Hull. 781-925-3211 
www.wellspringhull.org 

| ne (^lothes  | ine 
contemporarq women's clothing 

Baroni Designs 

Think hip meets 

refined sryle. 

Sterling silver 

encircle luminous 

scones such as 

New Jade and 

Blue Lace Agate. 

60 Front Stmrt • 8crtu»t«. MA 02066 • (76t) 646 1201 • fm (761) 646 4090 

J^THEWELOHCOMP^^ 

VIETRI 

Simple, beautiful 

handformed 

lerra coita shapes 

made famous 

by the Cucina 

Presca Collection. 

In fresh colors of 

Italian "Sherbet" 

Sorbetto. 

Store Houra: Mon-S»t 9-5:30 Sun Noon-S 
46 Front Stmet Scltu«t«, MA 02066 (761) 646 1400 f»x(781) 646 4090 
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Two arrested in burglary 
By Samantha Brown 

, SAMBROWN«CNC.COM 

'•' A routine patrol of the town's 
"Recycle Transfer Facility led to 
-the arrests of two men  last 
•Friday, when an alert patrolman 
noticed the dix>r to the RTF 

'office building was slightly ajar 
and went inside to investigate. 

Det.   Garrett   Hunt   of  the 
■ Gohasset   Police   Department, 

who is investigating the incident, 
said at roughly I a.m.. Officer 

•Paul Wilson found 31 -year-old 
•Robert Andrews of 15 Hull St.. 

'-Cohasset.     and     25-year-old 
Steven Coble of 140 Atlantic 
Ave.. Hull, allegedly tilling an 

' empty grass clipping bag from a 
lawn mower with various items 
from the building. They tried to 
make off with a chain saw. cord- 

Jess drill, work gloves, a coil of 
"rope, a can of lighter fluid, and a 

i  leather jacket. 
• ,The two were charged with 

, nighttime breaking and entering 
, ^ith intent to commit a felony. 

larceny, possession of burglari- 
' ous tools, and willful and mali- 

cious destruction to property of 
.more than $250. Hunt said dam- 
ages to the dcx>r are estimated at 
..roughly $3(X). 

A third  suspect.  32-year-old 
Michael   Doherty   whose   last 
known address was 12 Park Ave 
in Hull, lied from the scene. At 
the time the Mariner went to 
press, Doherty was still being 
pursued by Cohasset police. 

Andrews   and   Coble   were 
•• arraigned   in  Quincy   District 

Court Monday.    Andrews was 
held on cash bail and subse- 
quently   sent to  the   Norfolk 

. -.County House of Correction. 
Coble was able to make bail. 

.   Hunt said within the last six to 
12 months, there have been a 

.siring of break-ins at the RTF 
•:,office building.   He said while 

there have been no other arrests 
made to dale, items stolen in the 

,. past are similar to those which 
were recovered Friday. 

Coble has a history of criminal 
activity and was arrested in late 
August   in   connection   with 

"Cohasset boat break-ins. After 
• "investigating   a   boat   going 

1 ashore on Ounrock Beach. Hull 
police found the boat filled with 

■ items primarily from Cohasset 
lobster boats.   The boat was 

■ • allegedly stolen from Cohasset 
• and piloted to Hull. Stolen items 

I    •• mcluded lobster pots, survival 
• Huils. rxxls and reels. Hare kits. 
- knives and binoculars.   Coble 

1 was arrested and charged with 
' -receiving stolen property and 

carrying a dangerous weapon. 
" If you have any information 

" '."regarding the break-ins, please 
"tattoo Del. Garten Hum at the 
"Cohasset Police Department at 
■'$781)383-1055. 

INCLUSIVE     IN   DEPTH     INDEPENDENT     INDIVIDUAL    INTERACTIVl 

#r it. 

l NLY  I 
SCHOOL     ? 

INVOLVED 
at Inly 

Steven CoUe 

"I'm involved in the 
recycling program at 
school because it helps 
the environment and 
it's fun to work with 

different aqe qroups." 
—Deirdre Duddy-Kennedy, 

5th grader 

"Initially, I became a 
parent volunteer to learn 

more about my childrens' 
education. Now I'm 

involved as a trustee 
to assure that future 

generations have the 
same opportunity jor an 
education that prepares 

them for life." 
-Cathy Phillips, 

parent and Trustee 

**M 

"We involve the students 

in many facets of class- 
room management—from 

moderating the morning 
meetings, to forming 

committees to take care 
of the physical classroom. 

This involvment teaches 
the students responsibility 

and fosters a sense of 
ownership and pride in 
their classroom." 

—Rob Bishop, 
Teacher, grades 1—3 

Robert Andrews 

OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 10 A.M.-NOON 
<« WATCH HILL DRIVE, SCITUATE, MA 02066   •   711545 5544   •   WWW.INLYSCHOOL.ORC 

INCOMPARABLE    INVITING    INDELIBLE    INVOLVING    INQUISITIVE 

t 
(/eti>efef>s 

|, | . . ...    . ...'■...•; 

REOPENING 
CELEBRATION & SALE 
SATURDAY • SEPTEMBER MTH • 10-4PM 

I his i I. ihrw I linn ill _>2 y.-iirMV. will ulTrl 
ill"., <>l I  mil alri ...K ION prii.v 

/'/ / V A DHA WING I OK A DIAMOND NECKIACt! 

LARGEST SELECTION 
of line icvelry ci' 

South ol Boston 

MOP l!\ AM) SI I WHAI IMOIM I   11 AVI  hi IN 
lAI.KINd VHOI   I lOltOVlHi   DIIADIS! 

■ •. , ■ ■ ■■     -.:,"• Buyers program1 

781-934-6751 E3 

I SAVE $100 

•• i. i 
■••..,. 

-,;„ 

when you present this 
ad and join before 

October 31st.     J 

Harmon Jo I -. 
and Fitness Club 

It's more than a 
Gorgeous Golf Course. 

It's also a one-of-a-kind golf practice 
facility with a world class indoor learning 
center, covered driving range, deluxe 
clubhouse with grill room and a Fitcorp 
health club too! 

Year-round golf right here on Boston's 
South Shore... and priced at a fraction of 
area country clubs. It's like the 
Harmons read your mind. 

For membership or corporate 

outing information, 

Call 1-866-9HARMON today, 

or visit www.harmongolf.com. 

Initiation Fee $500, Dues $150/month 

f77n' > 1}tit c/Tfoefti 
C 1741 

-1 Mh (lennin < 3win, .* Ki (tentun ( IIHMHC" 

TS**"" 

• Vt/Z/W   fitfyefb. H»xf !/t"tmiiitn- .Iliii/A • ITimw !/l.'*lutiriuit 
• SMowAww •''"iittii.'t■'» "3Rp MO. lAw ,'./«//*««/'ftt.'xiiniiHiiiix" 
The Sim Ihvcrn is nho n grtnt */>«/ for lluii upcoming rehearsal dinner. 

shower or company i/inncr. 
(<,«,.iJi(..U»n.'''i.* nn  II Hi.   I (nil 11 

SOU Congreu Street, DuxburK MA 781-837-4100 
MM u.th«*sunl;i\ i-rn.t'um 

CLOSING SALE 
In Progress 

^^§^^^^ Rte. 3A (In the Slop & Shop Plozo) 

Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

Store Hours: Monday   Saturday 10-6. Sun. 12-5 

. Wendy Addison Darilynn Evans 

uT 
A UNIQUE BOUTIQUE 

We've Blossomed! 

Introducing Beautiful Gifts 
and Home Decorations. 

New Collections Arriving Weekly. 
: 
;    64 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-1002 
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 am   5:30 pm 

Sun. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 

FITNESS 
130 Washington St., Norwell, MA • 781-878-7900 

Diagonally across from Brooks' Pharmacy 

4 Day Sale 
Sun. 9/26 thru Wed. 9/29 

RATES OF 20 YEARS AGO!! 
60' Skylit Pool • Award-winning Instructors • Nautilus • Cybex 

Personal Trainers • Best Childcare Awarded Nursery & Kids Playground 
Pilates • Yoga • Bike Classes • Swim Teams • Swim Lessons • 1/2 hr. Workouts 

Widely Acclaimed Wateraerobics • Strength Training for Seniors 

c*°'c* 

Burn 500 calories in wateraerobics! 
Award Winning Classes 

www.webbsprofitness.com M 
The Webb Family 

Family owned/operated tor almost 25 yrs 
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Wrap it up for holidays 
AROUND TOWN 

JKNMH-Ji Plhtt-NHRINK 

PSO FUNDRAISER 
The Cohasse) PSO has kicked off the school year 

wiih ihe Innisbrook Giftwrap Fundraiser! Be sure to 
open up those packets senl home trom SCIUH)I aiul 
browse through this year's Innisbrook catalog. The 
selection of products are wonderful and don't forget 
that sou are supporting our public schools, because we 
keep 50 percent Ol the profits. II there is am contusion 
regarding the due date for the forms: You ma> turn in 
your money and completed forms as early as Oct. 7. 
Keep in mind, Oct. 12 is the FINAL due date for all 
forms, so that we can have a deliver) before 
December. As always, the PSO thanks sou for your 
continued generosity and commitment to the educa- 
tion of our children attending the Cohasset Public 
Schools. 

FILM NIGHT 
The Paul Pratt Memorial Library will be hosting 

an Independent Rim Night tonight (Thursday) at 
7:00p.m. featuring the film "Long Life. Happiness 
and Prosperity." Admission is free and refreshments 
will be served. For more information contact the 
library 781 383-1348. 

GARDEN CLUB MEETING 
The Community Garden Club of Cohasset ssiii hold 

its first meeting Of the season in Bates Hall at the 
Second Congregational Church at 9:30 am on 
Tuesday. Sept" 28. Coffee will be served at <k00. New 
president Juds Dickstein will conduct the meeting, 
and the ness club officers ssill discuss the current Fall 
Bulb Sale and other club and community events 
planned lor the coining year. 

The mscological expert Fred Saint Ours ssill pre- 
sent a fascinating program about the mysterious and 
often beautiful growths that are mushrooming around 
us after recent warm rains. Following the meeting, 
rain or shine, he will lead a discovery walk in Whitney 
Woods for all who wish to pursue the hunt. Walk p;tr- 
ticipants should come prepared tor weather and wear 
walking shoes. 

GIVE CLUB A BOOST 
Anyone interested in joining the Basketball 

Booster Club is ins ited to tlie next meeting on Sept 
2X in the CHMS library at 7 p.m. TMs includes par- 
ents who have children playing tor the high school, 
recreation leagues and travel leagues. Please come 
and join in to find what it is all about. 

DERBY HOSTS FAIR 
Derby Academy would like to welcome the South 

Shore community to its annual Fall lair on Saturday, 
Oct. 2. from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Rain or shine, there ss ill 
be carnival games for all ages, a haunted graveyard 
and spooky storytelling, pony rides, live music, art 

activities and face painting. Thrill seekers can navigate 
the "Extreme Adrenaline" obstacle course, ride the 
giant slide, climb the rock wall and go hungee jump- 
ing. "Gourmet Galley" in the dining hall ssill offer a 
lull lunch menu of fresh salads, wraps and pastas, or 
sou can least on grilled holdogs. ice cream and cotton 
caiKls on the fairgrounds. There ss ill also be a table of 
home-baked goods. Vendors will be selling jewelry, 
used books, fossils and other special!) items. 

Derby ssill also be holding its "Swap-It" mega yard 
sale in I terse) g) m at the edge of the fairgrounds, sell- 
ing clothes, sports equipment, household items and 
more. The Derby campus is located at 56 Burdilt 
AventW, at the comer ol Burdilt and bearing Avenues 
in llinghain. For directions to the school, please refer 
to ss ss ss.derhs academs ,ore, 

TRYOUTS 
The iryouls for the 2003 CYBSA major league 

baseball season ssill be held on Saturday. Oct. 2. at 
Barnes Held at I p.m. All boss and girls turning 1(1. II 
or 12 prior to July 31, 2(KkJ wishing to play Little 
League major league division baseball and who are 
not currentl) on a < YBSA major league baseball team 
are invited 10 try-out. Although all eligible 12 year 
olds are automatically assigned to major league team, 
their attendance is mandatory at this try-out. Players 
should register at Barnes Field beginning at 12:30 
p.m. 

This ss ill he the only opportunity to try -out. The rain 
date ssill be Saturday. Oct. 16. Questions regarding 
mas he directed to either l.iam O'Connell at 781-383- 
9538 or Nancy l-roio at 7SI -383-1897. 

~ COME DISCOVER 
A full da) of feslis ines for the entire South Shore is 

taking place on Oct. 2. Our World Childrens Global 
Discover) Museum is celebrating the dedication of 
the BriHiks Thomsen Singer Performance Center and 
the opening of our toddler play space. This daylong 
event includes performances by The Tale Spinners, 
inca Son Music & Dance, Gary the Silent Clown from 
Ringling Bros. Circus and Ryanhood along with face 
painting and ;u1s & crafts aclis Hies lor Ihe kids. A ded- 
ication and a specially choreographed dance piece 
performed by ihe Meredith Butulis Dance Hnsemble 
will be a couple of the special highlights of the day. 
The celebration begins at 10 a.m. admission is $4 for 
adults. S2 for children and SI0 for families up to 6 
members. Rain or shine. Parking is free. Call 781-383- 
3198 for more information. 

EAT UP 
The Cohasset Soccer Boosters ssill be holding its 

annual Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, Oct 3, from X 
a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Deer Hill School Cafeteria. 
Knjoy a great breakfast, try your luck at some fabulous 
raffle prizes, even get your car washed while you're 
eating! Tickets are S5 per person and are available 
from high school players, al upcoming school events 
and soccer games, or al the door. Bring the whole fam- 
ily and help support our high school soccer learns! 

Als.o llK' annual Harvest Supper and Auction, an 
autumn tradition, ssill be held al the Beechsuxxl 
< 'cuigiinational Church on Church Si. in Cohasset. 

INTERGENERATIONAL 

REPUBLICANS 
('ohasset had to own contingent at the 

Republican National (onvention in New York 

City: I lav. Stephen Bumslead, a fifth-grader al 

Deer Hill, chats with his neighbor, Polly Logan, 

after President George II.' Bush V keynote 

address. 

The public is invited to get together for dinner on 
Thursday evening, Sept 30 at 6:30 p.m Dinner will 
include ham. string beans. Harvard beets, mashed 
potatoes, dessert as well as beverages. The harvest 
auction ssill lake place following supper. Tickets are 
SX for adults and S-4 for children. Reserve your tickets 
by calling 781-383-1298. 

YOU GO GIRLS 
The Cohasset (Jirl Scouts held a townwide cere- 

mony last Friday evening for Bronze & Silver Award 
recognition, bridging, investiture and ^dedications. 

State Sen. Robert I.. Hedlund and stale Kep. 
(Jarret .1. Bradley were on hand to recognize the fol- 
lowing girls on their accomplishments and to encour- 
age ihose who are still working on their awards. 
Bronze award recipients from Troops 4771 and 4785 
were: Kathntn Hillman. I mils Biitoskli, Abigail 
I'erkinson, Paige Collins. Dominique Riouv. 
Courtney Culhane. i mils St. John. Margaux 
I )iin/(. Kelsea Hindley. Victoria I.ehr and Sasanna 
Young-Nonis.  Bronze Awards in progress are being 
worked on by girls from Troop 47X4 and Troop 47X5. 
Those girls are Melissa Campedclli, Jennifer 
Curley, Mi-agnaii Leung. Polly Murray. Megan 
Richardson and Jennifer SpoDord. Hie Silver 
Assard Ceremony was run by Molly Dewar, Anne 
Chapman and Roxanne Tchniniuii and recognized 
the following girls from Troop 477s.     Hies  are: 

Jennifer Spofford oft 'ohasset practices face- 

painting on her sister Robin, as they gel ready 

lor the upcoming Derby Academy Fall Fair. All 

atv welcome to this event at the Derby campus, 

56 Burdilt Ave in Hingham, on Saturday, Oct. 2 

from II am - 3 p.m. Call 781-383-2088 Pam 

Miles MaeSaught for more information. 

Colleen Richardson. Pre-School Summer Sports 
('amp: Virginia SpolTord. April Vacation Girl Scout 
Dance and Drama Camp: Katie Callahan. Children's 
Cookbook, and Aisling Gubtee, Pre-School Reading 
Program. Congratulations to all of you on these won- 
derful accomplishments. 

That is all for this week. Please take the time to send 
in all of y our ness s anil information to me no later th;ui 
Mondays by 5 p.m. Anything received after this time 
ss ill appear in the following week's column. 

EMAIL: 
aniundtow neohasselt* yahoo.com 

PHONF: 781-383-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

GIDDYUP 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Lilly Ihiehn. left, and Taylor llemdon gel a 

puny ride during the Farmers Market thai 

lakes plaee every Thursday on C ohasset 

C ommim. 

Make your counters look like new! 
Cracks can also be repaired Corian, Gibraltar, Hi-Macs 

Solidsurfacerepair.net 888-FIX TOPS 888-349-8677 

FREE 
ENROLLMENT! 

JOIN TODAY AND GET THE IUIN IUUAT ANU UtI   lilt      Jk ^^ 

FALL FREE! $10 
WITH NORMAL ENROLLMENT*      | U 

99 
Pay No Monthly Fee 
Til January 15, 2005 

PER 
MONTH* 

No payment til 2005 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
h'tnf lewelen Stntr IH7H 

i ww*ti»Nf.s|t-:w'i.i.fK\rc>M 

MAURICE LACROIX 
Switzerland 

Tomorrow's Classics 

HOURS 

MON-THUR 
FRIDAY 
SAT & SUN 

5 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
5 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m 

2/it &HtWUt 

FAMILY FITNESS 
-u.   CENTERS 

www.21ffc.com 
FRAMINGHAM 
2 CALIFORNIA AVENUE 
508879-6200 

SHREWSBURY 
WHITE CITY PIAZA 
508-753-6700 

WORCESTER 
GREENDALE MALI 
5088536700 

NORWELL 
A12 WASHINGTON ST. 
7816596565 

'Mvstb* 16 y*o* oW«» All club m«mb««ihipi *.t>        I |   <-a«riul c 
t»n*1monlhdown   $29 9-> (.       S«pl   30   2004<i'9>M 

*t!h commitment 
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WEDDING 

On July 4. 2004. at St. 
Anthony Church in Cohasset. 
Jennifer Anne Cellucci. daugh- 
ter of Judith and Daniel 
Cellucci of Cohasset. became 
the bride of Robert Joseph 
Edgar III. 

Mr. Edgar is the son of 
Patricia and Robert Edgar of 
Hanover. 

The Rev. John Mulvchill per- 
formed the Nuptial Mass. 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her father. 

Attending her as maid of 
honor was her sister. Amanda 
Cellucci of Quincy. Serving as 
bridesmaids were Trish Edgar 
of Hanover, sister of the 
groom; Christina MucDonald 
of Arlington: Lisa Thompson 
of Hingham; Tara Wainwright 
of North Carolina, cousin of 
the bride; and Laurie VanGerp 
of Illinois. The flower girl was 
Claudia Cellucci of Weymouth 
and the ring bearer was Jared 
DiPietro of Weymouth. 

Performing the duties of best 
man woe Mark Edgar of New 
York and Greg Edgar of 
Hanover, brothers of the 
groom. Serving as ushers were 
Aaron Haak of Florida. Brad 
Nail of Abington and Timothy 
Byrne of Quincy. cousin of the 
groom. 

The bride, a graduate of 
Notre Dame Academy and 
Fairfield      University,      is 

Edgar - Cellucci 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joseph Edgar III 

employed in the advertising 
department at Talbot's. 

Her husband is a graduate of 
Xavarian Brothers High 
School and Auburn University. 
He is employed in equity sales 

for Guardian Investor Services. 
After a reception at the World 

Trade Center. Boston, and a 
wedding trip to Hawaii, the 
couple are residing in 
Weymouth. 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Film time 
"Long Life. Happiness and 

Prosperity" will be shown in 
the Meeting Room. Thursday 
evening. Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. 
This independent film focuses 
on the story of Kin. a young 
divorced mother raising her 
12-year-old daughter. Mindy. 
When Mindy sets her sights on 
finding her mother a new 
boyfriend by using ancient 
Chinese magic, the results are 
unexpected, hysterically funny 
and heart warming. Free 
admission and refreshments! 
Other films in the series: Oct. 
14 "The Republic of Love," 
Nov. 18 "Carol's Journey." and 
Dec. 9 "The Rage in Placid 
Lake." 

Author Events 
Authors Bernard Corbet! and 

Paul Simpson will discuss their 
book "The Harvard/Yale 
Rivalry: The Only Game That 
Matters." on Thursday. Nov. 4, 
at 7 p.m. in the library's 
Meeting Room. The event is 
sponsored by Buttonwood 
Books. 

Author Bill Nowlin will talk 
about his book on Ted 
Williams and the Red Sox on 
Monday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. in 
the Meeting Room. 

Bird presentation 
On Thursday. Sept. 30 .from 

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Sally Avery. 

an avid gardener and bird 
watcher, will present a free 
slide show and lecture at the 
library. A Bird Walk will be 
held on Saturday. Oct. 2, from 
8 to 10 a.m. in the woods at 
Holly Hill Farm. To sign up for 
the two events and for infor- 
mation on the cost of the Bird 
Walk, contact Jon Belber at 
Holly Hill Farm. 781 383- 
1455. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller preview! Reserve 

your copy in advance of publi- 
cation by placing a hold on any 
of the following new titles on 
order at the library: "Metro 
Girl," by Janet Evanovich; "A 
Redbird Christmas." by Fannie 
Flagg: "Whiteout." by Ken 
Follett; "Twisted." by Jonathan 
Kellerman; "Banishing 
Verona." by Margot Livesey: 
and "Rumpole and the Penge 
Bungalow." by John Mortimer. 

TO PLACE A HOLD from 
home, start at our website 
HYPERLINK 
"http://www.cohassetlibrary.or 
g" www.cohassetlibrary.org. 
Go to CATALOG and search 
for the item you want. Click on 
HOLD. Enter your user ID 
from your library card (no 
spaces), your PIN (OCLN) nd 
specify PICKUP LOCATION 
as Cohasset. Press HOLD. We 
will notify you when the book 

is available. 
Artist exhibit 
Landscape paintings of Lisa 

Marder will be on display at 
the library from September 10 
until the end of October. 

Fall story times 
Drop-In Story will take 

place on Mondays from 10:30 
to 11 a.m. and from 1:3() to 2 
p.m., beginning Oct. 4 and 
ending Oct. 25. Drop-In story 
is for all ages and all commu- 
nities are welcome. 

Register Now! for Stor> & 
Craft. Story & Craft is for chil- 
dren ages 3-6. requires pre- 
registralion. and is for 
Cohasset residents only. Story 
& Craft will take place cm 
Thursdays from 10 to II a.m. 
or I to 2 p.m.. beginning Oct. 
7. and ending Oct. 28. 

Spanish music 
On Saturday. Oct. <>. from 10 

to 11 a.m.. Jodi Craft will kick 
off the "Cultural Connections' 
grant program, with .Spanish 
songs for young children. Jodi 
is a dynamic teacher/per 
former. Drop-In Spanish song 
groups will continue on 
Tuesday Oct. 12. 19. and 2(>. 
from 10 to II a.m. Join us foi 
all four Spanish song sessions! 
No registration required. Ail 
communities welcome. 

Priscilla Daniels piano lessons to resume 
Priscilla D. Daniels, profes- 

sional pianist and teacher of 
pianoforte, resumes her les- 
son-schedule at her Beach 
Street home in Cohasset. Her 
personalized instruction has 
attracted students who have 
had careers in music, while 
others play just for pleasure. 

Daniels is a graduate of the 
New England Conservatory of 

Music of Boston, magna cum 
laude. She is a member of 
Alpha Chi Omega, national 
sorority, and Pi Kappa 
Lambda, honorary profession- 
al society. She has taught in 
Swampscott, Lincoln. 
Norwood, and currently in 
Cohasset. 

As part of each lesson she 
incorporates music theory, har- 

mony, rhythm study and 
expression. She encourages 
her students to improvise and 
compose, and strives to com- 
municate a love and apprecia- 
tion for the fine arts through 
the medium of the piano. 

For more  information, call 
781-383-1487. 

SENIOR SCENE 
Retiree seminars 

The Cohasset Elder Affair (3 
North Main St.. ) is offering an 
education series for retirees (5:30 
to 6 p.m. light supper. 6 to 7:30 
p.m. presentation) titled 'Take 
Control of Your Future." 

The   sessions   are:   Oct.   7. 

"Medicare      and      Medicaid   Tiernev.  Elder  law   Attorneys) 
Changes" (Debbie Banda. 
AARP Mass State Director: Oct. 
14, "New Treatment for 
Osteoporosis" (Virginia 
Cummings. M.D.. 
Gerontologist); Oct. 21. "Legal 

and Oct 2X. "Memory Loss 
What to Do (Carolyn Hoiisni.ui. 
L.S.W.). Call the C.E A. at 7NI 
383-9112 to register or tor tnfoi 
mation. 

The fee is S10 lor the series - S \ 
Issues" (Brian Barriera and Paul   per session. 

^ 

PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE 

Paul Humphrey 
Loan Officer • 781-383-1899 

Steve Daley 
Senior Loan Officer • "81-760-2204 

• Free Pre-Approvali • Guaranteed low Rate 
• Purchase/Refinance Mortgages 

• NO Point/NO Closing Cost Program 
• Programs For All Credit Grades 

sHittey1*'primeret.i'om 11 icense a MC3289 

FACTORY  SHOWROOMS 

LIMITED 
TIME! 

it i 

111 

• . 

i) i 

HURRY... ATTN: Allergy Sufferers 

3 for $299 
get: 

I Famous ORECK XL Upright 

• Super Compart Canister 

I Cordless Speed Iron ■ 

The Famous 
Bib.ORECK Upright 

■ Lightweight & Easy to Use 
I Hotel Strength 

[ ■ Deep Cleans Carpets & Bate Floors 

91b. SUPER 
COMPACT CANISTER 
$169 Valut-FREE! 

■ 8 Attar »wl 
■ We'qhs Slbs 

CORDLESS IRON 
$100 Vatut-FREE! 

Oreck XL   Professional Air Purifier 

Buy 1 MFW 
Professional       mmm 

Air Purifier  / 
Get Second at ""V 
Half Price! 
■ Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day 
■ Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing 
■ Captures & Destroys Bacteria 

*SAVE'IOO 
On The Oreck MuM - 

Purpose Floor Machine 
■with purchase ot any system 

Make four Hardwood, 
Ceramic Tile. Marble & Carpet  •■   ■ 
look Brand New Again. 
Dry-Clean Carpets Without Water. 

■ Carpet 

■ Hard Wood 

• Ceramk 

■ Concrete 

• Vinyl 

and much more... 

Multi-Purpose floor 
pads attach easily! 

Oreck Floor 
Care Center 
129 Pearl St. Plaza 

BRAINTREE 
(Rte 3 Exit 17-Umon St toward 
Braintree'S Biamliee/Biaintree 

T Station, left onto ivory St. 
right onto Pearl SI 10 

Pearl St Plaial 

1-888-716-7326 

Oreck 
Express 

2 Howland Ave. 

KINGSTON 
|Rt 3A1/4 milelrom 

Charlie Horsel 

781-582-1081 

Oreck of 
Cape Cod 

377 lyannough Rd. 

HYANNIS 
(Rte 28 across from 

Airport Next to 
Kent's Carpetland) 

1-888-0RECK77 
(1-888-673-2577) 

This is Emit. His 
Friends Love Us, Too!!! 

Emil Wieher Belmont, MA 

"When I got my new Eclipse Hearing Aids, I was so pleased that I told my friend 
who had a bum hearing aid that he should go to Mass. Audiology. too. and get a 
Digital aid. Well, he followed my advice! He sits in front of me at Church and 
he's found such a difference that he thanked me. You produce a good product." 

Thanks, Mass Audiology! 
N E\\" InteU'^vnlT^^"^"^'1^ TEcHpsToigiFaT cibT     IFREE " 

Directional|EA Fun Sht"up ^2Adb.^n! HBar,ng flids! Hoaninn Toot 
Q^IMtftalsj 

'l.OOOOFF 
Pair!!! 

I   DtfMal Pmctwii w MC. * AtyniaMa PnqHK 
ll.in.t- NoktMMhfMWNtinuit No-Volume ■ 

CMimL Mulli 4 luiinci 1 
t ipmton, Pwd B*ct | 

MMkjmm, IAIEI ■ 

MM ends - 
9/30,1.4 

libel \ rifc»i .it,.<i.l.iM» hMTtnj i 
H the Ml ^ MMd j."Jtlwiin>; iWM "' -i MMlM 
it llM ITI iii>i'iimciil> ullei tin nfhi cm-Mi 
t-1 .ti'iv.ii.i". . ..tk! jltiMtlahdiH H meet j .jnct 

for all Seniors. 
Recommended Annual!) 

fomnWMMU 

No Cost 
No Obligation. 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1 -866-536-HEAR (432?) 

www.massaudiology.com 
IN YOUR HOME 

Have your hearing 

test done at your 
home. This service is 
FREE tor seniors and 
without obligation 

DEDHAM     BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD     WALTHAM STONEHAM 
Dedham Plaza.     165 Westgate Dr.        Rte. 139         277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop      85 River Street Dube Optical 

Route 1            (Next to Lowes)     {Bngantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg)        466 Salem St.     (Colonial Shopping 284 Main St 
725 Providence                                                                                           Downtown               Center) _ 

Hghwy. 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid 

There's Never Been A More important Time To Buy American. 
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Fax news of your 
event to (781) 741-2931 

i'llgtish <r)-Jniicli 
. Intiqut Country Jitrnitun 

lit s; >< )kt ({< i troductioi is 

{)(cor<ili\( ./lcc< ssorics 

s. /?,., I4.ftbrth Street' Plymouth, \( IOIMO 

508 747-2242 
\lon.Sat. //-">. Sun. /-"> 

www.DillonandCompany.com 

Girl Scout's 
cookbook serves 
up Silver Award 

Local farm 
used as resource 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBB0WNS8CNC.COM 

Nestled between books written 
by Martha Stewart and the 
Barefoot Contessa, a cookbook 
designed and compiled by Girl 
Scout Katie Callahan will soon be 
found in man) Cohasset kitchens. 
Using locally grown produce as 
her inspiration. Katie worked with 
Holly Hill Rum to create a cook- 
book that would not only be child- 
friendly, but promote the use of 
local, organic produce for every- 
day meals. 

Katie's cookbook, titled 
"Recipes for Kids : Holly Hill 
Farm," was created as a project 

*You Already Know What Your Next* 
I      New Year's Resolution Will Be 
I WHY NOT START TODAY. 

I 
■ '*0^*TriTHi$st*' 

Try Before You Buy 
1       3 Personal Training Sessions 

l $49 
!    781-383-8004 

Ask about our easy payment plan. 

which earned her a Girl Scout 
Silver Award. The Silver Award is 
the second highest honor a Girl 
Scout can receive and requires 
much hard work and dedication. 
Katie is currently a sophomore at 
Cohasset High School and has 
been a Girl Scout since she was 5 
years old. She. along with three 
other girls from Tnx>p 4778. were 
presented w ith their Silver Awards 
during a ceremony held last Friday 
night. 

While some of the recipes in 
Katie's cookbook were collected 
by the farm, some are Callahan 
family favorites, and some are 
Katie's own original creations. 
"I've taste-tested most of them." 
she said, adding. "They all have at 
least one ingredient you can get at 
the farm." 

Katie's mother Alison, who is 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Presents 

Coffee with the AUTHORS 
Location: Atlantica Restaurant, Cohasset, MA 

Tue. Oct. 12, 9:45 - 11:30 AM, Tickets $13.00 

Archer Mayor     Ann N'apolitano    Sharon Pywell     Karen Shepard 

Tickets must be purchased m advance and are 
non refundable. Seating is limited. Reserve now! 
Call Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rte 3A. Cohasset. MA 02025 
1-781 -383-2665 www.buttonwoodbooks 
Store Hours M-F. 9 30-8. Sat 9-6. Sun. 12-5 

I nhancc Your looks 

No iniirv VOrritii or COOCCttH akuit 

hm/ii^'.a.Kin,;    or   -h,nui,; 

Rcmow unwanted li.in 

-.iK'U. MMvtively and permanently 

I In- only mvtliiMi currently 

approved liy ike FDA. 

:' Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100- 
61 Wiicr Street, Htngham 
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Oili Scout Katie Callahan 

holds the cookbook she 

designed and published to earn 

her Silver Award, the second 

highest honor a Girl Scout can 

receive. 

also one of two leaders for the 
tfoop. has been very involved with 
the Friends of Holly Hill Farm, a 
non-profit organization which 
uses the farm for educational pur- 
poses, using its many acres as an 
outdoor classroom. During the 
summer, children who participate 
in the Young Farmers' program 
are taught the ways of organic 
farming, and prepare a meal for 
their families using what they have 
harvested. Katie said the farm has 
been wanting to publish a cook- 
book, and they were thrilled when 
she volunteered her services. 

The cookbook is broken down 
by section, and is easy for children 
to follow. At the very beginning, 
she has illustrations she created of 
kitchen utensils children might 
need to use to make some of the 
recipes, such as measuring cups, 
pots, and pans, to help them pre- 
pare for what could be their first 
venture into the kitchen. The very 
detailed drawings which span two 
pages, took Katie 8-1/2 hours to 
draw. 

In addition. Katie has a section 
which outlines cooking rules, to 
ensure children proceed with cau- 
tion and safety, and have their par- 
ent's permission before putting on 
their aprons. 

Most of the book is broken 
down by vegetable. Recipes for 
carrots, cucumbers, kale, pota- 
toes, and tomatoes and a number 
of other organically grown items 
found on the farm are included. 
There is a special section for sal- 
ads, and Katie includes recipes 
both for traditional green salads as 
well as potato and tomato salads. 

Children, as well as some 
adults, may not have much expe- 
rience using herbs, which are 
grown in abundance at the farm. 
Katie's cookbook outlines the dif- 
ferent kinds of herbs and the dish- 
es they can be added to enhance 
flavor. 

Silver Award projects are very 
detailed endeavors, and Katie said 
hers began in August of 2003. 
Because she used photos from the 
farm as illustrations in the btxik. 
much of her project was on hold 
while she waited for the spring 
and summer to arrive again, so 
she could photograph the vegeta- 
bles while they were in season. 

While she waited for the sea- 
sons to chance. Katie had much 
design work to complete. She 
completed the layout on her home 
computer and said all the written 
copy had to be specially format- 
ted for the pages. "I got halfway 
through and had to reformat it 
again." she said, which took even 
more time. The pages for the 
rxx>k are printed on both sides, 
meaning formatting was a hefty 
job. and Katie said it took her 11 
hours just to complete the layout 
of the pages. 

Katie's cookbook is a commu- 
nity service project, and is avail- 
able free of charge at the Holly 
Hill Farmstand. Katie said she 
dropped off 35 black and white 
copies at the farm stand last week, 
and hopes to have color copies 
available in the future. 

In addition to Girl Scouts, Katie 
said she loves to swim and she 
also plays both the guitar and the 
piano. "I'm very musically ori- 
ented." she said. Katie said she 
likes to listen to classic nx:k by 
artists like Jimi Hendrix and Led 
Zeppelin. Katie also said she 
likes to travel and has driven 
down to Florida with her family 
five times. 
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| Making a world of difference 
Mt. Blue event to 

~:| raise funds for 
Zimbabwe farmers 

{{   ! 

By Matthew J. GUI 
MGILL*CNC.COM 

Jerusalem Road in Cohassel is 
arguably one of the most beautiful 
drives in Massachusetts, a windy 
road that weaves along the 
Atlantic Coast, while serving as 
home to some of the area's most 
beautiful — and expensive — 
homes. On one end of the road, 
seemingly out of place amongst iis 
residential neighbors, is Holly Hill 
Farm. Similarly, on the farm and 
a long way from home, is 
Zimbabwe farmer Tim Ashton. 

"The basic idea is 
to get the 

community to feed 
itself. There's a lot 
of hungry folk out 

there." 
— Tim Ashton 

[ 

For the past live years Ashton, 
who serves as Holly Hill's manag- 
er, has been studying and working 
in the field of organic farming in 
the United States, first on the West 
Coast, and now on the South 
Shore. Later this year, he plans to 
return to Africa and bring with 
him the knowledge and methods 
he's learned here in the States. In 
Zimbabwe he plans to establish a 
training center where his fellow 
countrymen can be shown how to 
produce stronger harvests without 
overtaxing their land. 

South Shore residents can learn 
more about Ashton and his organi- 
zation. Contango Trust, during a 
benefit that will be held at 
Norwell's Mount Blue Restaurant 
on Sunday, Oct. 3 from 5-9 p.m. 

The event will feature a number 
of elements with an African theme 
including African music, a drum 
circle, and a menu that will include 
South African appetizers and 
wines. There will also be silent 
and live auctions featuring paint- 
ings, pottery and jewelry that have 
been donated to help bolster the 
fundraising. from South Shore 
artisans. 

Ashton will present a slide show 
of images from Africa, and the 
work Contango is doing there, and 
he will give a brief discussion on 
the crises facing Zimbabwean 
farmers. 

As recently as five years ago. 
Ashton said Zimbabwe was COD- 

STAFF PHOTO/BERI LANE 

Tim Ashton, the manager of Cohasset's Holly Hill Farm, discusses his plans to Improve farming methods In 
Zimbabwe. 

Ashton is planning to return to 
Zimbabwe alter Thanksgiving. 

"I've worked on a farm all my 
life." he said. "I feel a strong 
drawing to go back there." 

The organizer of the Mt. Blue 
fundraiser. Scituate resident 
IX'bbie Roffo. met Ashton on the 
day she showed up to volunteer at 
Holly Hill. 

After meeting Ashton and learn- 
ing about his background and 
goal. Roffo said she was inspired 
to gel involved on his behalf, and 
for the people of Zimbabwe. 

"They need the basics, food, the 
necessities of life." said Roffo. 

The following day, Roffo intro- 
duced Ashton to Jayne Bowe, co- 
owner of Mt. Blue. 

Bowe. who's also a member of 
the North River Gardener's Club, 
said she was happy to get 
involved. 

"I was reall\ ama/.ed at his story, 
and he's here on the South Shore." 
she said. 

"It happened easily so it was 
meant to be." added Roffo. 

Tickets for the event are $40 and 
can be purchased at the dtx>r. or 
reserved by calling Mount Blue at 
(781)659-0050. 

For more information about 
Contango's work, c heck out its 
Web site: www.gomango.org 

Join us to "Take It In" 

A special showing of 

ekDesigns Jewelry 

featuring 

The Fall 2004 Collection 

**r**«v Meet Elizabeth Kissick 
Designer 

Saturday, 
October 2 

2-4pm 
"Take It In" Bracelet 

A donation by King s from ekDesigns sales 
during October will benefit programs for 
those touched by breast cancer 

380 Route 3A, Cohassel    781 -383-1755 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF TIM ASHTON 

Viola Shayera examines bush beans at a demonstration garden In 
Guruve, Zimbabwe. By teaching farming methods which the land can 
more easily sustain, Tim Ashton says a family of six can grow enough 
food on a 100 square meter plot of land, to feed Itself for an entire 
year. 

MCHU6H FL0OR1N6 
& SERVICES. INC. 

sidered "the breadbasket of 
Southern Africa." but because of 
political instability which has 
included some destructive land 
reform policies, today 70 percent 
of the nation's workers are unem- 
ployed, and inflation is out of con- 
trol, 

The average farmer in 
Zimbabwe today has approxi- 
mately two acres of arable land, 
said Ashton, but because of a 
shortage of fertilizer, their harvests 
decrease each year. 

Viola Shayera (front) and Kensle Matslkwa work at a demonstration 
garden that Gomango Trust has established In the Zimbabwean town 
of Guruve. 

Add to this the region's minimal 
amount of annual rainfall, and 
numerous additional problems 
including the rampant spread of 
HIV/AIDS thnmghoul the coun- 
try, and the outlook lor Zimbabwe 
and its farmers looks bleak. 

But Ashton sees hope for his 
homeland. 

"It's all about water there." said 
Ashton. "You can grow anything 
if you can get enough water." 

If the farmers can be taught to 
employ water conservation meth- 
ods including drip irrigation, foot- 
powered pumps, or even the use 
of solar energy, their harvests will 
grow. 

By using more natural compost, 
and other fanning methods that 
rely less on the use of fertilizers, 
including crop ixnation and saving 
seeds, he added that fanners work- 
ing on a plot of 100 square meters 
can feed a family of six for an 
entire year. 

'The basic idea is to get the 
community to feed itself." said 
Ashton. "There's a lot of hungry 
folk out there." 

Gomango has already estab- 
lished a handful ot "demonstration 
gardens" in Africa, where local 
Farmers can view lirst-hand how 
the alternative methods work, but 
they are also planning to establish 
the Gomango Agroecology and 
Sustainable Living Center in 
Mutorashanga, Zimbabwe. 
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Congrats 
Best Hair Salon South 

3RD YEAR IN A ROW 

NOW HIRING 
Great Hair Designer with Incredible Cutting Skills 

and Customer Service Savvy 
Call 781-982-2234 

inaximc salon 
andtlun'"maximesalon com 

124 Washington St., Norwell, MA 02061 

Fall for Scituate: A Hometown Celebration 
(formerly Octobcrfcst) 

October 283,2004   North Scituate Village 
featuring 

\ij£   • The 15th Annual Chowderfest 

Merchant's Sidewalk Sales 

• Artisan Fair & Community Market 

• Musical Entertainment 

• Old Fashioned Hay Rides 

• Pumpkin Painting 

W J    • Apple Pie Baking Contest 

• Harvest Hat Contest 

* 

Glades Estate Tours 

and more! 

Watch for complete schedule in 
next week's Mariner! 

Spaces still available for the Artisan Fair, 
Community Market and Chowder Fest. 

For more information, call 781-545-7548 

Presented by The Scituate Chamber of Commerce 
and the Scituate Visitors Center 

4 
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Experience the Circle of Life! 

ROBERTO COIN' 
I ilU.II II\11V> SKI - uiv.rmm   

Visit die Longs levvelcrs location nearest you and enter to 

WIN two tickets to Disney's THE LION KING, 

Dinner for Two in Boston and a Roberto Coin 

I inv Treasures Circle of Life Necklace, total value of s8()()""! 

Diuic). III! I ION KINC 
Now Pliying 'I I he Opcrj II.. BROADWIY r;;;;;;:,;;'^^""1"" 

ContaW funs <rom S*Di*new 1st 2004 through November 301" 2004  Two 
r*0 pu'cftMe r»c#t€l')r  The odds ol wirmtng th» pru» ate MW on IN* rv-««- 

10 Mlecl J FtHSay n<ght pt-fKcnafx* ol THE LION KMG in BaMc 9mt 
ana "» »r»ow » .iv.nl*bilil» D"i- good - 

d wiK Do Mieded on o> Dy DswnDt* 3id 7004 
«9'ecemd The Vtaneta ■»* nave- pie- oppo*tu"tc 
mi» dgreeabM <° <"• *"«*< « aviiU-irly 
a NH only 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since IH7H 

BURLINGTON ■ Ac BOSS PROM mi MAM ) 
PMHOOY • HHAIMHII  • N*rn K • NAM11'A • NtVINGTON 

BOSTON (OPINING RUJ 2004) 
I 877MVF>64"* • WTJLONGSJEWU.EJU.COM 

FREE Information Kit 
Reveals a Smarter Way to Retire 

If you're 62+, you can enjoy the 

unparalleled opportunities and 

unmatched value of an Erickson 

community. The first step toward 

this enviable lifestyle is getting a 

FREE Information Kit. Inside 

you II learn about our fabulous 

benefits and why people all over 

the greater Boston area are calling 

Erickson home. 

You Can Afford It 

In our interactive financial 

worksheets, find out how you can 

afford to live at an Erickson 

community on a middle-income 

budget. Also read about the 100% 

refundable entrance deposit and all 

that the inclusive monthly service 

package offers. 

Unparalleled Amenities 

In the colorful clubhouse pages, 

learn about the multi-million-dollar 

amenities, including a variety of 

restaurants, the all-season aquatics 

center, and the extensive list of 

conveniences you could enjoy 

classes, and activities—there's 

something for everyone! 

Wellness Opportunities 

In the wellness section, find out 

about our on-campus Medical 

Center with full-time, on-site physi- 

cians. Also learn about our other 

amazing wellness opportunities that 

will keep you active and in tip-top 

shape, including the state-of-the-art 

Fitness Center, hiking trails, and 

more. 

Discover a Maintenance-free 

Lifestyle 
Read about how our spacious, 

maintenance-free apartment homes 

fit your active lifestyle and give you 

more time to pursue your passions. 

Keep reading and peruse some of 

the more popular floor plan 

designs. 

Learn the true value of an 

Erickson community as you pore- 

over the vibrant and informative 

32-page Kit. Call today for your 

e\ eryday. With over 100 clubs, FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211. 

BROOKSBY fifc«4B!r£r^ LINDEN 
til —* J>~ 

VILLAGE' 
Located on the 
North Shore 

t=> 

PONDS 
Located on the 

South Shore 

1-800-380-6211 
www.EricksonCommunities.com 

The first cut narrows 
field of candidates 

FROM MANAGER. PAGE 1 

resumes found in the pile which 
were pin aside for future review, 
and the committee feels very 
optimistic about the process 
going forward. 

"I think we've made a great 
first pass,'" said Spoftbrd. 

Pease suggested the next round 
ol" cuts — set for Monday — 
should break candidates down 
into three categories: those who 
have Massachusetts municipal 
experience; those who have the 
same experience but are from 
out-of-state: and anyone in the 
private sector who has relevant 
experience. Pease said be agrees 
with comments made by 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer at a 
joint meeting of the two boards 
last week, that candidates do not 
necessarily have to come from 
strictly municipal backgrounds. 

Dormitzer has been very vocal 
about his interest to push munic- 
ipal experience aside as the most 
important quality for a new man- 
ager, and look for candidates 
with a strong business back- 
ground, who can serve as the 
kind of leader the town needs. In 
his view, the perfect candidate 
would be someone with values 
who can energize others, is intel- 
ligent, ethical, and emotionally 
mature, and exercises self-con- 
trol. 

Pease said it will he a tough 
decision in weeding through the 
applications because "you won't 
get the softer stuff in the 
resumes," such as emotional 
qualities, but they will help guide 
the process. However, he said 
interviews will be more indica- 
tive of the kind of people the 
applicants really are. 

The current staff has the 
knowledge to be able to help 
with the municipal aspects of the 
job in the beginning, said Pease, 
should the town decide to go 
with someone with a business 
background. Members of the 
committee agreed the current 
staff, especially acting Town 
Manager Michael  Buckley and 

treasurer/tax collector DiVito, are 
doing and have done a wonderful 
job. However, without any 
municipal experience, committee 
members say it might be hard for 
the new candidate to hit the 
ground running, which is what 
the town needs. However. Pease 
said someone from the business 
world who has relevant experi- 
ence tor the position could do a 
great job with the town, with a 
little help. For instance, 
"Someone who had run an 
Internet company would not 
make sense, but someone who 
had run a transportation compa- 
ny would make sense." he said. 

Pease said with the Special 
Town Meeting slated for Dec. 6. 
it would be "wonderful." to have 
a new Town Manager in place. 
However, he noted that after 
someone is hired, they will need 
time to close out their former job 
and should take some down lime 
to clear their head before step- 
ping into a new role. He said 
anyone hired in time for Town 
Meeting should absolutely be in 
attendance, as it will help them 
get a feel for the town and its 
governmental process, but not 
act in any sort of management 
role. 

Committee member Nan Roth 
said in looking over all the 
resumes so far, she has only 
found two really solid candidates 
who would be just what the town 
is looking for. DiVito said of all 
the candidates, he had chosen 
two top contenders, but upon fur- 
ther scrutiny, one had moved 
around from job to job and had- 
n't held on to a position for very 
long. He then narrowed down his 
top choice to only one candidate 
The majority of the committee 
said they felt there were probably 
two or three candidates at most 
that were really strong eon- 
tenders for the position, but 
everyone will be equally consid- 
ered. 

DiVito said the sooner the 
group can come to a consensus 
on candidates   it would like to 

15-Month CD 

A) Pilgrim Co-operative Bank we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
a true bank you know and trust. 

8 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

CohKKt 
48 South Main Street 

800 Ch*t MM Galling Way 
(781)383-0541 

vsrww.pil9rimc0.0p.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

"Annual Percentage Yield (APY) ettective as ol 9/2/04 and subject to change 
Minimum deposit $10,000 Otter may be withdrawn at any time. 

Substantial penalty tor early withdrawal. 

I 
interview the better because ol 
the fierce competition for Town 
Manager positions. "We don't 
want to lose out." he said. Even 
with the small amount of poten- 
tial contenders for the position, 
when Pease asked. "Is there a 
Town Manager in this group." of 
candidates, the consensus was, 
there is. 

The day after the meeting, eight 
more resumes came in. and 
DiVito said there are some "real- 
ly great candidates"' in the latest 
group. He said usually the 
"heavy hitters." send their 
resumes in as the deadline 
approaches, which is what seems 
to be happening now. In addi- 
tion. DiVito has been doing some 
behind-the-scenes recruiting of 
his own to help add to the pool. 

A former co-worker and friend 
of DiVito's has been conducting 
;i mini-search on behalf of the 
town, and has been proactively 
contacting candidates with the 
skills Cohasset is looking for. 
who might not otherwise hear of 
the opportunity. 

"Out of the 12 e-mails she 
sent, the leading candidate 
responded." said DiVito. While 
the potential candidate has not 
yet sent in his resume. DiVito 
saitl he has spoken with him on 
the phone and he asked a lot of 
great questions about the posi- 
tion. DiVito said the candidate is 
currently an Assistant Town 
Manager and is working in a 
town which is slightly larger than 
Cohasset. and that he would be 
willing to relocate for the posi- 
tion. Overall. "He seemed like a 
promising candidate," said 
DiVito. 

However, the committee 
agreed because of the importance 
of the position and as Flynn put 
it. the "musical chairs." with 
town managers in the state and 
the need to fill vacancies, it 
would be a good idea to begin 
interviewing third party search 
firms, just in case one is needed 
in the future. While there are 
currently some very good candi- 
dates in the running, If in the end 
due to whatever reason, the town 
doesn't have five solid candi- 
dates to present to the Board of 
Selectmen, as it has requested, 
the committee may choose to use 
the services of a search firm to 
find additional candidates. 

"We've been hired to find the 
top position in the community." 
said Spofford. adding hiring a 
search firm at some point might 
make sense. 

Browne asked how the select- 
men fell about paying for the 
consultants should they be need- 
ed. Spofford said he thought the 
general consensus of the board 
was thai it is better not to be 
"Penny wise and pound foolish." 
Spofford also said he thinks the 
cost for a search firm could be 
between $25,000 and $30,000, 
"But it's the CEO of your com- 
pany." that you're hiring, he said. 

At the committee's next meet- 
ing, slated for Monday, at 7 p.m. 
at Town Hall, members will each 
come in with their top candi- 
dates, which will -include 
resumes submitted this week. 
The deadline for applications is 
Sept. 28. 
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Hills of 
Hull 

- Beautiful Views from Every Home ~ 
~ 10% Discount at: 
• Jake's 
• Brldgeman 's 
• Red Parrot 
• Raffael's 
• Mermaids Boutique & Flow Zone 

Cafi 
- Walking Shoes Please! 

jtvSlh -   j —r 

Saturday October 2, 2004 from 10am—4pm 

Tickets are SIS in advance and $20 on the Day of the Event. Tickets 
can he purchased at: Wetlspring. Mermaids Boutique & Flow Zone 
Cafi: Fleming s in Cohasset and Bookport in Hingham. 

loHtfKf,,      Ca|| wellsprine at 781-925-3211 or visit www.wellspringhull.org for details 
Wtlaprmg r      — ■-      — 
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I Elm Street trees could be history 
FROM ELM ST, PAGE 1 

the society's legal counsel, have 
been contacted about the matter 
and neither one has been able to 
find anything in the town's 
bylaws that require a shade tree 
hearing for trees located on pri- 
vate property. 

In addition. O'Malley said a 
recent property boundary survey 
of the two museums, conducted 
by Neil Murphy, states the trees 
are both located on Historical 
Society property — meaning the 
town has no jurisdiction over the 
matter. 

The trees would be removed as 
part of a drainage project to help 
restore the buildings. Patrick 
Guthrie, the preservation architect 
the society is working with on the 
project, explained the maritime 
building was partially built on 
ledge, and water currently flows 
through the north wall, down 
through the south wall, and out. 
There will be some ledge removal 
necessary to re-route the water, 
and while that may not affect the 
tree, if it does at some point then 
the tree becomes too weak and 
falls. He said the building is the 
last remaining of its kind and is 
irreplaceable. 

If the building is damaged, the 
collection inside will be dam- 
aged, which holds the key to 
many aspects of the town's histo- 

' "7- 

In addition, since one tree is 
very close to the Maritime 
Museum, its roots are disrupting 
the foundation as well as the front 
walkway, and would make it very 
difficult to construct an accessi- 
bility ramp at the main entrance to 
the building. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
suggesting creating a new 
entrance at the side of the build- 
ing, away from the trees, but the 
Society feels that could harm the 
historical nature of the building. 
The tree also covers a good por- 
tion of the building, and is caus- 
ing moisture damage because the 
sunlight cannot get throug"h. 
Guthrie said he imagines the 
problem will only continue to 
worsen. 

"It would be tragic if that build- 
ing was compromised," he said. 

But Dormitzer said he has never 
heard of a tree's nx>ts ever severe- 
ly impacting the foundation of a 
building. 'There are reasons roots 
are a problem, and that's not one 
of them." He added in terms of 
moisture problems, if the gutters 
are cleaned out regularly, that can 
greatly help the problem and 
trimming branches to allow sun- 
light in could help as well. 

Members of the society say 
while they are willing to work 
with the town, they reiterated 
there is nothing in the town's 

bylaws that says the town has any 
jurisdiction over the tree because 
the Society owns the land. 
However, the selectmen say there 
is a gray area in terms of whether 
the town can tell it not to remove 
the trees. 

While the society is heading up 
the drainage project, it is being 
paid for with money from the 
Community Preservation Fund, 
which selectmen say is essential- 
ly taxpayer dollars. When accept- 
ing the funds, the Historical 
Society agreed to a deed restric- 
tion for the property, stating it will 
always be used for public purpos- 
es. "Yes, it is private property, but 
it's quasi town property," said 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan 

O'Malley said the Historical 
Society is prepared to pay for the 
tree removal, but Sullivan said 
that is not the issue. "It's not the 
cost of taking it down, it's con- 
cern on the part of people who 
don't want to lose their trees." he 
said. Tree Warden Andy 
Swanson said both trees are 
healthy. 

Dormitzer said the trees are the 
last remaining large trees on Elm 
Street, and once they're gone. 
"You never have a chance to 
replicate them." He said he didn't 
think it was fair of the society to 
take one of the trees down before 

it sutlers any damage, when it is 
unknown whether the construc- 
tion will harm the nx>t structure 
or not. "They're both at least 75 
feet tall and at least 2 feet in diam- 
eter." said Dormitzer, and should 
be seen as an asset to the town. 

Jim Shipsky. 58 Doane St.. is 
also in support of saving the trees. 
He said for years he has had his 
office in a 200-year-old c;irriage 
house next to a 275-year-old oak 
tree. He said the tixits go under 
the foundation of the building, 
and have never done any damage. 
He said the tree next to the 
Maritime Museum is an "utterly 
magnificent tree. What an asset. 
It would be a great tragedy to 
destroy it." 

However. Werner Diekmann of 
the society said at this point, the 
choice is either to "preserve the 
building or preserve the tree." and 
he would choose the former. 

Sullivan said it doesn't sound 
like all the options have been con- 
sidered as an arborist has not yet 
lixikcd at the trees. 

For now. the appointment to cut 
the trees down has been post- 
poned and the Historical Society 
has agreed to have an arborist 
l(x>k at the trees this week. The 
Historical Society will come 
before the board again Tuesday. 
Sept. 28. 
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SPORTS HEADQUARTERS 

.ad! las  SOCCER SHOES . 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(ne«l lo Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781 740 2304 
open 7 days ■ weeknights 111 9 pm 

Team to raise money for 

autism research 
The   National   Alliance   of 

, Autism   Research    (NAARi. 
founded  in   1994,  is the  first 
organization in the country ded- 
icated to funding and accelerat- 
ing   biomedical   research   to 

,, unlock the mysteries of autism 
spectrum  disorders.  To dale. 

,NAAR  has  committed  more 
ill.HI    $11    million    of   fund 

. ; research  projects  and  fellow- 
ships wordwide. 

..   The  H.I.K.E.R.S.  (Hingham 
. Inspires Knowledge. Education, 

Research   and   Support    for 
autism I is a community group of 
friends and families for autism 
research.  All   proceeds   from 
fund raisers benefit the national 
Alliance  for autism  Research 
(NAAR). 

Autism is a complex brain dis- 
order that often impairs a per- 

'. son's ability lo communicate, 
respond to surroundings, or 
form relationships with others. 

i Autism spectrum disorders 
affect people of all racial, ethnic, 
and    socioeconomic    back- 

■ grounds and occur in an estimat- 
(i ed one in every 250 births. Some 

i h studies place the prevalence of 
n autism spectrum disorders even 

higher. Recent prevalence stud- 
„ies suggest that more than I mil- 

lion Americans are living with 
„, autism spectrum disorder. This 

makes autism spectrum disor- 
, ders the second most common 

developmental disability   after 
,, mental retardation. 
■ Currently the causes of autism 

.; are unknown and there are no 

..scientific medical treatments or 
cures. Physicians have no hlotxl 
test or diagnostic scan to diag- 
nose the disorder. The diagnosis 
of autism spectrum disorder is 
based solely on the observation 
of behaviors. 

Despite increasing national 
interest in autism and striking)) 
high prevalence. autism 
research remains one for the 

~lowest funded areas of research 
by both private and public sec- 
tors. 

The primarv fund raiser for 
the H.I.K.E.R.S. is the annual 
Walk Far for NAAR event held 
at Artesani Park in Brighton. 
Last September they raised 
more than $3().(XX) for NAAR 
through the generous donations 
of the community. This years 
event will be held on Sunday, 
Oct. 3. at Artesani Park. e.k. 
Designs Jewelry from Cohasset 
is sponsoring the H.l.K.F.R S. 
this year. Elizabeth Kissick has 
designed an "Autism Awareness 
Bracelet." To view and purchase 
the bracelet go to www.ekde- 
signsjewelry.com and click on 
bracelets with a meaning. All 
proceeds will benefit N.A.A.R. 

Anyone interested in joining 
the H.I.K.E.R.S. can call Amy 
Anderson at 781-749-7712. 
Wendy Griffin. 781-749-4430 
or Karen Shusterman at 781- 
749-8568. All Tax-deduciible 
donations lo N.A.A.R. can be 
mailed lo Paula Baldassini. 15 
Liberty Rd.. Hingham. MA 

•    02043. 

Help us make emergency care even better 

Claudia Oolphtn. Chair 
Friends of Fniergeney Care 

Nearly a year ago, I 
enthusiastically volunteered 
(o organize a community 
group IO advise South Shore 
I lospital's emergency 
department, The groups 
purpose would be to provide 
inpuc trom the patient's 
perspective. I viewed it as an 
opportunity to give back to 
an organization so vital to 
people ol our region. 

I was eager to support 
quality emergency care 
primarily because emergency 
services touch people in 

ways that lew charitable causes do. We, or someone we 
love, will likely need South Shore Hospital's emergency 
care. Rather than hope or assume that what we expect 
will be available, shouldn't we all get involved lo 
assure that it is? 

I believe that the hospital's emergency department is 
an essential resource tor our community. I was intrigued 
that even though the hospital had already invested 
millions to double the size and scope of its emergency 
care, it wanted to do even more. So I agreed to help. 

After some planning. I convened the first meeting 
ot the Friends ot Emergency Care in January 200'i. 
We started as a handful ol people, some with emergency 
department experiences that didn't meet our 
expectations. Now. we have 70 members involved. 
with another 91) interested in joining us. Many are 
grateful patients or family members. We hope that 
many more will join us. 

As volunteers, out first job was to learn about what's 
involved in providing emergency care. We discovered 
that at South Shore Hospital it takes a team ot 350 
people to care tor as many as 200 patients a day. 
We learned that with 75,000 patient visits a year. 
South Shore Hospital has the second busiest emergency 
department in Eastern Massachusetts. 

It has been rewarding to meet so many talented 
doctors, nurses, and other professionals who genuinely 
want to provide the best possible emergency care. 
Wc were candid when describing our personal 
emergency experiences. The stall welcomed our 
appreciative comments, bin really wanted to heal about 
opportunities to improve. I. lor one. was impressed. 

Since our first meetings, we've already seen many- 
positive changes. A nurse now greets each patient, so 
that the process ot evaluating [he seriousness ol each 

emergency can begin right away. A concierge focuses 
on keeping patients and families informed about any 
delays in cue. I he waiting room has been made more 
comfortable, with a snack area nearby lor the 
family and friends ot those receiving emergency care. 

The Friends of Emergency Care continues to provide 
input about how to enhance the emergency department 
experience. Eventually, we will help in other ways — 
some ol us will continue as advisors, others will 
volunteer in the ED itself, some will help fund-raising 
thai will support emergency care, while others will work 
.u convincing public officials to more adequately fund 
the tare. 

You may have read a letter from Kr.unuee resident 
Robert Walsh (who is not a member ot our group) that 
was published in the Patriot ledger. He wrote, in pan, 
"I realize what has happened at South Shore Hospital. 
They have become the busiest 1 R because the) are the 
best in the area 

I couldn't agree more with Mr. Walsh   People arrive 
in emergency rooms with all types ot problems. Some 
could cause death in minutes, others are lar less serious. 
How quickly patients receive care is determined by how- 
sick the) are. nol by how long they've wailed. I hose 
who are in most urgent need ol care receive it first — 
and experienced nurses and doctors continual!) assess 
new patients lo assure that standard is met. 

If you're like me and want your friends and 
neighbors to benefit trom the expert emergency care 
tli.it only South Shore Hospital oilers, here's how you 
can help: 

• Judge tor yourself Learn about what distinguishes 
South Shore Hospital. Visit southshorehospital.org 
and click on " I here is a Difference" io see .i video thai 
will tell you more 

• loin our group. You .ire welcome whether or not 
you've ever visiied Sotuh Shine I lospital's emerge IK) 
department. Please call ("811 340-4170 lor details 

South Shore 1 lospital has proven to me thai it is 
Constantly improving and that our feedback is valued. 
We are indeed fortunate to have such expertise close to 
our homes. I know the team at South Shore Hospital 
wants nothing more than IO protect our health and 
well being. 

cHU- a^'~^b i p  
Claudia Dolphin 
Chair, friends ol Emergency Care 

South Shore 
Hospital 55 Fogg Road, South Weymouth, MA 02190 (781) 340-8000 southshorehospital org 
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OPINION 
= EDITORIAL 

Thinking outside 
of the box 

The town manager search committee certainly has its work 
0(11 tor it. 

From vv hat we have seen in our dealings with numerous 
other municipalities on the South Shore and Cape Cod. 
finding an experienced individual to lead a town is a chal- 
lenge at best. Add to that all the specific qualifications 
Cohassei is looking for in a candidate and you can see how 
the process may lake some time. 

In today's competitive market candidates for town manag- 
er or town executive roles are garnering lop dollar and are 
being wooed by multiple towns who recognize they need the 
best in this changing and complex world. Cohasset's search 
is ongoing with applicants having until Sept. 28 to send in 
applications and currently, the town is not at a loss lor inter- 
est in the position with more than 50 resumes received to 
date. But once those were whittled down this week, the 
search committee came up with a possible list of 19 appli- 
cants for the modest SKKMXX) a year job. Yes. modest is the 
term for the salary given today"s standards. Just take a kx)k 
at the Massachusetts Municipal Association's newsletter and 
you'll see all the openings and the salaries they generate. 

At this week's meeting, the search committee began 
grouping candidates in the definite no category and one 
worth further exploration. Candidates remaining will be 
reviewed based on several fronts: someone first and fore- 
most with Massachusetts municipal experience, whether it 
be operational such as a department head:   a candidate with 
municipal experience who may be from out of state: and 
thirdly, a business person who has strong qualifications as a 
leader. 

It seems like the town is kx>king for a lot in one individual. 
No one candidate has everything a search committee or hir- 
ing manager is kxiking for when a position opens up. We do. 
however, applaud the town for wanting it all. but it must be 
realistic. 

That's why we think Selectman Ralph Dormitzer may be 
on to something w hen he said last week Cohasset leaders 
might be wise to look for someone with more business expe- 
rience and focus less on municipal experience. We think 
he's right when he said Cohasset needs the kind of leader 
who has values, can energize others, is intelligent, ethical 
and emotionally mature. Someone from the business world 
who knows how to lead and direct a company, because 
Cohasset is a business after all. 

We agree with the theory that there are many qualified 
people in town who have enough knowledge about munici- 
pal government to help a smart, savvy business person get 
up to speed pretty quick. The town is fortunate to have the 
likes of Michael Buckley as director of finance and Joe 
Divito as treasurer/tax collector who "get it" and seem open 
to share their experiences. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris is also right in that the town 
doesn't have time right now to provide "on the job training." 
But that may be underestimating a strong candidate's ability 
to limit the "learning curve." 

We urge the committee and selectmen not to undervalue 
the role an experienced business leader can play, even if he 
or she has limited municipal experience. 

CHAMBER CHATTER 
Breakfast meeting 

Cull the Cohassei Chamber of Comment' at 781-383- 
1616. 

• Oct. 13, "October Breakfast Meeting: Your 60 Second 
Commercial. "Speaker Dave Kantelis. a Director for 
Business Networking International IBNI). will discuss 
developing your "60-Second Commercial" 7:30 to 9 a.m. 
Atlantic Baud in Cohasset Village 
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LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Spare the trees 
To TUB EDITOR: 

The Village Renaissance Committee strong- 
ly objects 10 the Cohasset Historical Society's 
decision to cut down the two beautiful, mature 
ash trees on the site of the Maritime Museum 
and the Captain John Wilson House on Elm 
Street. We are surprised and disappointed that 
an organization dedicated to preserving the 
historic character and beauty of Cohasset 
would consider such an action. 

The argument that a handicap ramp might 
be built in 10 years does not justify removing 
the tree in front of the museum now. Nor is 
cutting down the other tree to avoid possible 
root damage a desirable solution. There must 
be a better way! 

Leaving ugly stumps where once stixxl two 
tall trees that grace both the site and down- 
town Cohasset is not in the public interest. We 
hope that the Historical Society will reconsid- 
er its decision. 

Jacqueline Dormit/er. Ann Whelan. and 
Anna Abbruzzese. 

for Village Renaissance 

111 Atlantic Ave. 

Cohasset mason 
helps cat shelter 
TO TUB EDITOR: 

Cohasset mason Brendan St. John and his 
crew devoted the first third of their Labor Day 
weekend, a beautiful end of summer 
Saturday, to helping some less fortunate than 
themselves have a little light in their lives: 

Thanks in great part to Brendan's hard work 
arid generosity, the cats of Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue have windows from which to 
view the world, an exciting one at that — one 
of the windows oversees the dumpster, and 
surely when we arrive in the morning to feed 
our guests and clean their nx>ms. the cats 
will look up bleary-eyed, exhausted from 
watching all the nightly activity. 

Thanks to Brendan St. John and his crew 
that insisted upon doing all this work free of 
charge, the cats will have healthier air to 
breathe and a state of mind that comes from 
having a "room with a view." Thank you 
Brendan et al. You've done a service that will 
brighten the lives of so many for years to 
come. 

Pamela Loring 
For Hull Seaside Animal Rescue 

That was the new chief? 
To THE EDITOR: 

Allow me to add my kudos to Chief Hussey 
for his traffic management skills. 

I ux) was delighted when I saw a uniformed 
officer directing traffic last Wednesday morn- 
ing (Sept. 15) at the ever-congested-during- 
rush-hour intersection of King Street and Rte. 
3A. I made sure to extend a special "thank 
you" as I drove by. Sorry to say, I never imag- 
ined it was the new chief waving traffic by. 

When public service employees, especially 
those who lead and supervise over others, 
extend themselves above and beyond it sets an 
example for everyone, including the public at 
large. 

John Loupos 
King Street 

Don't take the stones 
Tt) 1KB EDITOR: 

From time to time we see people helping 
themselves to stones from Cohasset's beaches 
and marine structures like the sea wall; at 
Parker Avenue. Apparently, stones make good 
landscaping features. 

There's no denying there's a lot of rocks in 
Cohasset. and many people see no harm in 
removing a few from a breakwater or beach. 
However, both the state Wetlands Protection 
Act and Cohasset's bylaws make it illegal to 
remove them, and for no good reason. 

Coastal sites are very fragile and complex: 
subject to impact from nature and man. Stories 
are an integral part of the beach system, 
absorbing kinetic energy from waves during 
storm events. Their removal effects the 
beach's natural defense as the stones help dis- 
sipate the energy of wind and waves, thereby 
protecting our shoreline. 

Similarly, removal of tiller rocks from 
breakwaters and other marine structures 
allows waves to penetrate into the voids, 
which can eventually undermine the support- 
ing ground and lead to structural failure. 

Most of us begin our fascination with beach 
rocks when we're young, pocketing sea glass 
and those nice smooth white pebbles. I'm not 
suggesting that we empty children's pockets, 
but only want to point out that as adults, we 
bear the responsibility for educating ourselves 
and our children, and helping to conserve our 
sea coast as much as possible for future gen- 
erations. 

Gary Vanderweil 
500 Jerusalem Road 

Saving old buildings is topic of Hingham lecture 

Herald Media Inc 

Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 

All rights reserved Reproduction By 
any means without permission is prohibited 

By Constance Gorfinkle 
SPECIAL TO 10URNAL 

Jane Nylamler has made it her goal lo recog- 
nize and help preserve as many as possible of 
our historic buildings, objects and gardens. 

She has done that through a multitude of 
positions she has held, from serving as presi- 
dent of the Society for the Preservation of New 
England Antiquities, to being senior curator ai 
Old Sturbridge Village: by teaching American 
and New England Studies at Boston University, 
and history at the University of New 
Hampshire; by mounting exhibitions, publish- 
ing numerous articles, and by lecturing exten- 
sively on New England social history and 
domestic interiors, textiles and clothing, as well 
as on the significance, organization and man- 
agement of collections for museums, historical 
societies, antique shows and collectors groups 
across the United States and in England. 

It is as a lecturer that Nylander is coming to 
old Derby Academy in Hingham. on Sept. 30, 
at the invitation of the Hingham Historical 
Society. 

On that occasion, she says, the subject will be 
"the history of interest in New England's past, 
from the IX1" century, and I'll probably lake il 
up to the early 20,n century when many of the 
local historical societies were founded." 

Speaking over the phone from her home in 
Portsmouth, Nil. Ny lander went on to explain 
how important has been the role of antiquarians 
— such as she herself is      in Ihc preservation 

of our collective past. 
"I think they have expanded our understand- 

ing of the world in which we live, the historical 
influences that affect the way we perceive our 
environment and our material culture." 

Through their efforts, much of the past has 
been saved, she continues. But. at the same 
time, much has been lost - through fire, urban 
renewal and the need of many people lo devel- 
op any piece of land that can turn a profit. She 
cites as great losses the Old Indian House in 
Deerfield and John Hancock's house in Boston. 

"But. then, every community has lost impor- 
tant buildings." 

Nylander has been interested in historic build- 
ings for as long as she can remember, "since I 
was a child." By the time she was in graduate 
school her expertise in antiquities and the inter- 
est in their preservation had grown to the point 
she was questioning what she was being taught 

'They said that interest began with the 
Philadelphia Centennial in 1876. But I knew 
that didn't make sense, because I knew that as 
far hack as (the settling of) Plymouth (individ- 
uals! began paying attention to their history." 
That fascination increased, says Nylander. dur- 
ing Plymouth's bicentennial in 1820 

In the face of wrong information being dis- 
seminated. Nylander "began collecting bits of 
information about this topic." a pursuit that 
gained focus and purpose in (he early '70s. 
when historian Jonathan Fairbanks founded the 
department of American Decorative Arts and 

Sculpture at Boston's Museum of Fine Arts. 
"He asked me to do a lecture on the history of 

collecting. I spent a couple of months doing 
research, and that began what's become a life- 
time interest in the history of collecting and the 
history of people's interest in the past." 

While collecting grew out of people's needs 
to hold on to their own family histories, it has 
become a way for a society to understand itself 
and learn where it has been. In her own endless 
odyssey to know our beginnings. Nylander will 
use this visit to Hingham to do some exploring. 

"I haven't been to Hingham in about 15 years, 
but I remember it being very attractive and hav- 
ing lots of wonderful buildings. That's one of 
the reasons I'm excited to be coming. 

"So, I've arranged to do some touring after 
the lecture." 

*** 
"Relics of the Olden Time," a slide lecture, 

will begin at 10 a.m., Sept. 30 at Old Derby on 
Main Street following a half-hour refreshment 
period. Admission is $12 for members: $15 for 
non-members. To purchase tickets, mail a 
check for the number of tickets needed, payable 
to the Hingham Historical Society, and 
addressed to P. O. Box 434, Hingham. MA 
02043, Reservations will be held at the dtxir. 
One also may pay $15 at the door if seats are 
available. For more information, call 781-749- 
0144. 
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To everything, there is a season 
COMMON GROUND 
AMY WHORF MCGUIGGAN m 

To everything, turn, turn, turn 
There is a season, turn, turn, turn 

And a time for every purjxise, under Heaven 

s; 
ummer, we 
hardly knew 

' you. Where did 
you go, you and your 
lazy, hazy days when 
doing nothing was 
doing everything. To 
be fair to summer. 
Mother Nature was not 

at her best this year and it was hard to get into a 
summer mood, but even if she were, we are a 
society that doesn't do summer very well. 
Remember when the days of summer would pay 
out, like a fishing line? You'd cast your line, 
sometime in late June, then sit back, let it slack- 
en and drift where it would, let whatever might 
be out there take a nibble. Then, come 
September, you'd reel it back in, reluctantly, 
hoping that you had hooked a few memories, a 
few keepers to show for the summer. 

These days, even if we 
wanted summer to 
unwind in a leisurely 
way, the world around 
us wont let it. We are 
hostages to clocks and 
calendars and everyone 
else's timetables. The 
outside world sets the 
pace. You know something's awry when a 12-year- 
old remarks that the summer flew by. When I was 
12. the summers seemed endless, and happily so. I 
had no concept of time, but for the rising and setting 
sun that loosely defined the day. What can you say 
to that 12-year-old except that when you're pushing 
50 the summers go even faster, and I'm guessing 
that at 70 they are faster still. 

And so, the summer we hardly knew is winding 
down. The wheel of the year turns and behind us is 
Labor Day, an artificial date on the calendar that, for 
most folks, seems to stop summer dead in its tracks, 
even though summer officially ended at the autum- 
nal equinox, when the sun crossed the equator on its 
way south just after midday on Sept. 22. We won't 

jiotice any real change at that moment, but knowing 
that there is that pivot point on the calendar reminds 
i's of the passage of time. At the equator, day and 
night will be perfectly, though briefly, balanced — 
12 hours of each. Here, a bit north, the night will be 
a smidgeon longer than the day. The sun will rise 
due east and set due west, and every day thereafter 
Its light will grow meeker, its slanting rays lower, 
until Dec. 21 when the sun. at its weakest, will be 
reborn at the solstice. 

For ancient peoples of many cultures, the autum- 
nal equinox was a time of ritual and feast, an oppor- 
tunity to give thanks, to deepen one's connection to 
the Earth, to celebrate her bounty. Then, the success 
or failure of the crops meant the difference between 
life and death over the long, harsh days of winter. 
We no longer depend on the harvest for our very 
survival — and through the miracle of modern agri- 
culture and transportation, our larders are never real- 
ly empty, even during the "off season," — and yet, 
while it seems we are disconnected from our agri- 
cultural past, we retain vestiges of those days when 
natural rhythms — the plumping of the fruits, the 
browning of the nuts, the falling of the leaves — 
defined the season. 

We celebrate the 
bringing in of the crops 
with com. pumpkin and 
harvest festivals. Some 
of us still freeze and 
can. a throw back to the 
days when it was 
impossible to get any- 
thing fresh during the 
winter months. Now, 
we "put food up" for 
sheer enjoyment and 
look forward to that 

dark, cold day in January or February when a 
scratch tomato sauce or dollop of beach plum jelly 
brings back a whiff of summer. We still know the 
September full mix>n by its Native American name. 
the Harvest moon (Sept. 28). and most of us are 
familiar with the old agricultural adage. "Make hay 
while the sun shines." Come November, when the 
very last of the harvest is in we. too, will sit down 
and give thanks. 

And. everywhere, it seems, farmers" markets are 
sprouting up. reminding us of olden days and sim- 
ple days, of vast rolling farmland and isolated vil- 
lages, of self-sufficiency and human resourceful- 
ness — things made by human hands. That the 
number of markets has increased dramatically in the 
past decade surely says something about our desire 
to hold onto our heritage, however tenuously. More 
than 3.000 markets now exist across the country, 
providing farm fresh produce and homemade goods 
direct to the public while helping to preserve agri- 
cultural enterprises and open space. 

But there is. sadly, a whisper in the colorful 
farmer's market bounty of something coming to an 
end. Change is imminent and now is the time to 
appreciate what has come to fruition, and to plan for 
next year. If there was failure or disappointment this 

or to year, there is always next year to try again 
begin something entirely new. 

And so. with this year's harvest I. ux>. hear the 
whisper of something coming to an end. On Jan. 14, 
1999. I debuted this nature column with a piece 
about the weather. I named the column. Common 
Ground, out of admiration for one of my favorite 
writers. Robert Finch, who wrote a book of eloquent 
essays with the same title, and also because I 
believed that nature was something we all had, or 
could have, in common. In 56 columns I have writ- 
ten about everything from jellyfish, butterflies. 
Button Island, coyotes, fire, road kill and club moss- 
es to nature folklore, animal tracks, birds' nests, the 
Home Meadows. Stellwagon Bank. Newfoundland, 
snowllakes. wildflowers and Quests. There was 
never any rhyme or reason to my subjects except 
that they piqued my curiosity and I wanted to learn 
more. In choosing my subjects, my motives were 
selfish, but being a regular sort of person with no 
formal science or naturalist training. I figured that if 
I was interested. Mariner readers might be. too. 

Over the years, I 
digested piles of infor- 
mation and met dozens 
of fascinating people 
who loved what they 
were doing out there in 
nature. The intellectual 
benefits were, however, 
only the beginning. 
What the column really 

provided was the opportunity for me to nurture my 
appreciation for the natural world and deepen my 
own connectedness to the Earth. So bountiful and 
fascinating is Mother Nature that I could easily 
write for five more years and never exhaust her 
potential or even begin to understand her mystery. 

However, to everything there is a season. I have a 
new project that is begging for my undivided atten- 
tion and I am certain that there is another voice out 
there that could use the space I have been occupy- 
ing to teach us all about something new. to make us 
see the world in a different way. I owe Mary Ford 
my deepest thanks for all her encouragement and 
enthusiasm over the years. She provided whatever 
space I needed, frequently let me sneak a column in 
after the paper's deadline, and gave me the opportu- 
nity, every month, to communicate my love of the 
natural world with Journal readers. We should all be 
so fortunate to be able to do what we love and to 
have someone so supportive in our life. I looked for- 
ward, eagerly, every month, to researching and writ- 
ing the column and I can only hope that 1 have 
opened a few eyes, as I have my own. to the extra- 
ordinary gifts that greet us every day when we step 
outdoors. 

A time to gain, a time to lose 
A time to rend, a time to sew 
A time to love, a time to hale 

A time for peace. I swear it's not too late 
*** 

Amy Whorf McGuiggan is a freelance writer liv- 
ing in Hingham. 

joining forces to save beach access 
COMMENTARY 

TIMOTHY CRAWFORD WILSON 

'.'.'  Hull will have 950 less parking spaces on 
' Nantasket Beach by next summer because of an 

. organization that wants to close down Hull Shore 
'. Drive and build massive skyscraper-like, 66-foot 
', 'condominiums by the beach. 
."   Who is planning to build these massive 66-foot 

skyscraper condominiums? And why are the park- 
,,  ing spaces being shut off from the public'.' What's 
, .going on here anyway? And who is doing some- 
, ...thing about it, making sure this will not happen so 
..that "We the People" will continue to have our 
,,constitutional rights to use a public beach? 

Determined to develop the land is the Hull 
** Redevelopment Authority (HRA). The HRA has 

already chosen a developer, a builder, and is meet- 
ing with various Hull boards. The HRA is submit- 
ting a request to the state to closedown Hull Shore 

.' Drive. The HRA has complete authority and auton- 
"'omy to do what it wants with the land. The people 

of Hull don't even have the right to vote on it, and 
are forced taking legal action, scraping their dimes 
and nickels together. 

"No Way HRA" has formed into a highly orga- 
nized group. We are looking for a veteran environ- 

i mental, litigation and eminent domain/constitu- 
..tional lawyers to take on a good cause and fight. 

.:.We have little money, but will give what we have. 
' Please don't be complacent; voice your opinion 

and do it now. Write your senators, congressman 
"and representatives. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF TIMOTHY CRAWFORD WILSON 

'No Way HRA 'has formed to stop the loss of Nantasket Beach Parking spaces to development. 

Please our Web site at: nowayhra.org to keep in to help to: nowayhra@hotmail.com or call 781 - 
touch with current day-by-day events, important 925-184S. 
upcoming meetings and other vital updates. Send Timothy Crawford Wilson is a Hull resident. 
e-mails of protest and to find out what you can do 

Beautiful, bucolic Cohasset 

'You're fired' vs. 
Svardrobe 

malfunction' 
HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

The folks who have little to do but keep track 
of such things, in this case the Global 
Language Monitor people of LOS Angeles, 
have determined that Donald Trump's favorite 
phrase "You're fired!" was the lop television 
buzzword of the 2003-04 season. 

As one who has heard the words a couple of 
times, although not from the Donald himself 
and certainly not in front of millions of viewers 
on the boob tube, let me he the first to protest 
the selection of this pedestrian phrase as the 
best of anything. 

Myself. I prefer the simple but highly 
descriptive "wardrobe malfunction," which 
explains what happened to Janet Jackson 
between the halves of the Super Bowl, on CBS 
no less, an event that is usually confined to 
Cinemax after the kids have gone to bed. 

As one who has heard the 
words a couple of times, 

although not from the 
Donald himself and certainly 

not in front of millions of 
viewers on the boob tube, let 
me be the first to protest the 
selection of this pedestrian 

phrase as the best 
of anything. 

Or maybe the lop buzzword should have 
been "girlie men." a phrase that still could pro- 
pel Arnold ll can't spell his last name) Into the 
White House, if only the) can gel those foolish 
restrictions on Austrian weight lifters out of the 
Constitution. 

Television, and before lhal radio and the 
movies, have been fertile grounds for catch- 
words over the years. 

Remember. "Where's ihe beef.'" the angry 
demand of the old lady ... ix>ps. I mean senior 
citizen of the female persuasion in the Wendy "s 
commercial which has become so much a pan 
of the English language that I expect it to show 
up in Ihe next edition of Barllell's Quotations. 

How many youngsters built a whole game of 
Cops and Robbers around the oil repealed 
Clint Eastwood challenge. "Go ahead! Make 
my day!" A generation before, kids playing 
Cowboys and Indians braced each other willi 
"When you call me that, smile!" from The 
Virginian. 

One of ihe Sopranos favorite phrases, 
"Fuhgedaboudit!" also caught the attention of 
researchers from Global Language Monitor 
but. as far as I'm concerned, il caul hold a can 
die to "sleeps wilh ihe fishes" from The 
Godfather. Part I. 

Jerry Seinfeld gave the nonsense phrase 
"Yada. yada. yada" a life of its own, even 
though no one knew what il meant, and Arnold 
(the Kennedy/Shriver in-law) was known for 
years by the promise. "I'll be ha-a-a-ack!" He 
did. Kx>. 

Fitly or more years ago il was radio lhal con 
tribuied the catch words most often heard in the 
playgrounds and watering holes. 

The droll humor of Boh Elliot) and Ray 
Goulding. the Boston boys who made u big. 
originated the sign off phrase. "Write if you gel 
work .. and hang by your thumbs," and "This 
is Sieve Bosco rounding third and being 
thrown out at home." 

The old Boh Hope show had ihe comedian 
Jerry Colonna and his cockeyed salutation. 
"Greeting, gate!" and the street comer Santa 
Claus who kept insisting, "Put a little some 
thing in the pot, bin!" 

Sgi. Jix- Friday first used the phrase "Just the 
facts, mam. "on radio; so did Fred Allen's Sen 
Claghom when forced to explain. 'Thai's a 
joke, son." and Ivorj enticed listeners with the 
boast lhal ils soap was "ninety nine and fort) 
four/one hundredths per cent pure." 

A tobacco company lured smokers with 
"LSMhT" (Luck) Strike Means Fine Tobacco) 
and described its product as "so round, so firm 
so fully packed." which gave rise to a certain 
scatological parody that I would rather not go 
into at this time. 

HEALTH NOTES 
While we live in Cohasset. if we are to keep it the 

way people seem to feel they like, it's important for 
everyone to have some basic knowledge about the 
.things which make us different from the way they 
are elsewhere and also about how to preserve some 

"of those things we all love.  First, we are a small 
• ^community trying to keep our smallness in spite of 

being in a suburb near a growing and dynamic 
• urban center. Some towns near the city have done 

• -so quite well, and others not. The towns that have 
•• succeeded seem to have several things in common, 
"-all dealing with the people who live in their respec- 

tive localities: 
First, there is a majority of well educated people 

who consider it a duty to become engaged in help- 
ing to operate the Town in some way. They don't 

jusi come here to sleep, put out the garbage, take in 
the newspaper, and complain how difficult it is to 
gel into the city. In some way Ihey give of their 
particular talents to help run the Town. 

Second, they have enough humility to hesitate 
before ihey use their influence or money or powers 
of persuasiveness to try to change even (he small- 
est detail without seeking counsel front those who 
have been around a while. Thai is. they listen to the 
townies. 

Third, they try to understand a little about those 
natural trappings and features which make our 
town so different, and sometimes so achingly beau- 
tiful. They learn about how plants and trees react 
with brooks, ponds, and water; when it's right to 
cut and when noi to cut and why. Anil what impact 
changing their little piece of town has on every- 
body else. It's not easy to think of others when you 
have a project and a timetable, but it's necessary if 
we're going to keep our town the way it is. And 

there are never enough rules and regulations lo 
keep everyone from doing things which may have 
an unexpected impact. Il really amounts 10 a col- 
lective town conscience. 

It's not vital for everyone to come lo Town 
Meeting, but it's important for those who gel there 
10 understand all Ihe issues and have the Town's 
interest - and conscience - in mind. 

And trash - how often have you seen walkers 
picking up bottles, etc? How often have you heard 
"that's not going lo do any good."? Well, they're 
wrong. It goes back to collective town conscience. 
Which is going lo have more effect on you: a sign 
saying "don't dump" or seeing a walker pick up a 
bottle, or a dog walker using a Mutl Mitt? 

And lawn care - I'm surprised and gratified to 
see so many neighbors listening lo the stuff we say 
about the harmful effects of pesticides and too 
much fertilizer. I say "keep il up gang; nobody's 100 
important or busy not to help mother nature". 

Everybody wants sewers; why don't we get sew 
ers?. Thai's what Ihey had when (hey came from 
Boston (or wherever). After all. aren't sewers ihe 
most efficient way to treat wastewater? So ihey are 
— when you have 5(H) families in a block l/20th 
of a mile long and l/lilth of a mite wide. In 
Cohasset they're a very expensive half fix to the 
real problem in Cohassel w hich is io gei rid of rain- 
water ami wastewater in a town full of ledge. 

Still they come to bucolic Cohassel for fields 
water view s. and open v istas Where they exchange 
open vistas for perfect lawns, and chlorinated water 
for pond water and complain of the taste so ihey 
buy bottles. 

Too many people is not ihe problem. Wilh the 
talent in Town, we can manage reasonable growth 
The real problem is training. Maybe somebody 
should write an instruction manual for Cohassel. 

S.N. hobo 
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Nov. 2 unlikely to yield many more GOP legislators 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

C"R\H.S\\I>UK 

A recap and (uuil\\i\ "/ rlw 
week in \uiiv government. 

Gov, Min Romne) said the 
people wouldn't lv well served, 
and he wouldn't like it ii the 
Legislature were .ill Republican. 

For now. thai tear resides in the 
same category as the sun's 
might) nuclear tires failing. 
Could happen, but probabl) a 
good idea to Focus one's anxi- 
eties ;i little closer to, well, this 
planet And in fact, las) week did 
give our state's own rising star 
some plausible material to I rot 
about. Much has been made this 
year of the large crop of 
Republican legislative candi- 
dates. Romney's comments 
came as he began the process of 
making even more of it. for the 
general election But the fact 
remains that 60 seals - 30 per- 
cent of the Legislature are 
automatic Democratic victories, 
because there is no Republican 
m the general races. Thai's a lit- 
tle like one team forfeiting the 
first two games of the World 
Series 

The reality is Ihat no one bul 
the   voters   has   made   the 
Legislature        S5 percent 
Democrats, with little change 
expected even n Nov. 2 is a good 
da\ lor Romne) and his parly 
For now. there is no reason to 

expect a violent shift in inclina- 
tion; the governor advertises 
himsell foremost as a change 
agent, bul part) power in legisla- 
tures shifts in increments over 
lime. A successful election 
would consist of simpl) gelling 
the voters to oust a few familiar 
names and used to the idea of a 
true Republican alternative. 

But the press and public harbor 
doubts about Romne) 's commit- 
ment to focus on the state long 
term, and unhappiness over that 
phenomenon may have been 
reflected in polling data released 
b\ UMass-Lowell. The surve) 
b) the Center for Economic and 
Civic Opinion showed the gov- 
ernor's favorable rating at 55 
percent, down about I" points. 
The same poll found 44 percent 
of respondents thought the go> 
ernor's recent drill from a 
Massachusetts locus - promot- 
ing his book, going to the 
Olympics,critiquing John Kerry, 
speechifying at the Republican 
National Convention is bad for 
the state. 

The usual caveat holds: a sin- 
gle poll is not meaningful; polls 
only work when viewed in 
groups over lime, and then thev 
are extremel) reliable at gauging 
opinion. Ihat said, it would 
hard)) be shocking to find out 
Romne) is indeed hurting him- 
sell bv going national. For one 
thing. Massachusetts voters mav 
he tired of governors doing this: 
it's been 1(1 years since a gover- 
nor served out his term instead 
of angling for a federal posting. 

For another, citizens here arc 
unambiguous in their prefer- 
ences: the) like electing 
Democrats to the Legislature 
and Republicans to the gover- 
norship, and thev don't like 
Republican presidents much at 
all. So when Romne) seems to 
he losing his focus on the role 
people elected him to play, and 
behaving as though he might be 
auditioning for one they like a 
Democratic to fill, it's not UK) 
shocking to learn Bay Slaters 
find him less attractive. 

help determine the success of his 
future endeavors, at least when ii 
comes to his Massachusetts base, 

• 384 Massachusetts schools 
fowul problematic by federal 
government — About a fifth of 
the schools in the state were put 
on the federal government's 
"watch list" because test scores 
for some or all students fell short 
of this year's "No Child Left 
Behind" standards. Some 
Massachusetts educators say the 
findings are too harsh and sim- 
plistic,     but     supporters     of 

But the fact remains that 60 seats - 30 
percent of the Legislature - are automatic 
Democratic victories, because there is no 

Republican in the general races. 

There's little doubt the gover- 
nor gels it. Returning to the 
Corner Office after the hoopla in 
New York died down, he had his 
people start talking about new 
initiatives coming in education 
and health care delivery. He gath- 
ered reporters in from of the Paul 
Revere House in the North End 
to talk about ending the 
Democratic monopoly in the 
Legislature. And he spent extra 
time with journalists talking 
about his Bav State accomplish- 
ments. No one doubts Romney's 
aiming for something higher. The 
question is how soon he pulls the 
nigger. The new poll suggested 
the itchiness of his finger might 

President Bush's approach say 
the substandard determination 
actually affirms a long-term push 
for greater accountability and 
academic success for all stu- 
dents. 

• Central Artery tunnel springs 
leak —The much-maligned 
Central Artery project suffered 
more damage to its public per- 
ception when the northbound 
tunnel through Boston sprung a 
leak and traffic backed up for 
miles as lanes were shut down. 
Engineers said they think they've 
diagnosed the problem, and 
workers applied a temporary fix. 
but it was unclear when a perma- 
nent solution would be forthcom- 

ing, how much il would cost, or 
whether there are more leaks 
developing. Turnpike authority 
chairman Matthew Amorello 
made clear he expecls Bechlel 
Parsons Brinkerholf. the prime 
project contractor, to absorb the 
cost of the solution. 

• Governor appoints 
Harshbarger-ledcouncil to over- 
see corrections In response lo 
the John (ieoghan murder and a 
troubling rate of recidivism. Gov. 
Romney issued an executive 
order forming a 17-meinber 
panel lo monitor the state's cor- 
rections system as it make 
changes in the way prisoners are 
classified and treated. He named 
as chairman Scon Harshbarger, 
the former Attorney General anil 
gubernatorial candidate. "For too 
long, our system of corrections 
has operated in the shadows of 
government, will) very little 
oversight and accountability," 
Romney said in a statement. "It's 
time to shine a light on how we 
can better improve the manage- 
ment of our prisons." 

• Capuano complains over 
lack of transportation strategy 
— Continuing to raise his profile 
back home as he considers a run 
for governor. Congressman 
Michael Capuano complained 
the state is being ill-served by the 
Romney administration's 
approach to transportation plan- 
ning. The former Somerville 
mayor said the Romney lean) has 
failed to form a coherent strategy 
for roads, rails, transit anil air- 
ways, and therefore undermined 

the Congressional delegation's 
ability to win federal funding for 
transportation projects. Capuano 
said past governors have acconi 
plished much more in the trans 
Donation realm. The governor's 
people responded that their "fix 
it I-'irsl" approach doesn't lend 
itself to the lime-honiVrcd 
"megaprojeel" thinking. "It's 
unfair lo say Ihat we haven't 
been doing as much." said 
Transportation Secretary Datiicl 
(irabauskas. "I'm not lookinjj'l'or 
one sexy project to go forward, 
I'm looking tor 200 se.xv "pro- 
jects." 

• Boston region's rate of/Qgh- 
tech job low twice the iiiilfi'mal 
average Researchers at the 
Center for Urban Economic 
Development ai the University ol 
Illinois at Chicago studied'Ihc 
downturn in the high-tech irMus 
try since the dot-com bubble 
burst, and found Massachu<eils 
was especially hard hit. 'The 
nation as a whole has '*fost 
236,000 high-tech jobs incite 
sector's recession, the scholars 
reported. Thai's about a I(>IKT 

cent falloff, hut die 
Massachusetts high-tech Indus 
irv contracted b) 20 percent, the 
research found. "These were jobs 
we were supposed 10 have in the 
future." Tim Cosiello of Ihc 
North American Alliance for Fair 
Employ men! said during a State 
House press conference. "'And 
thev're now disappearing." '■' 

Visit   the   Stale   House   Vcu \ 
Service    at:    www.shitelioiisc 
news.com 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Kut7.cn 

bc.ici Hill ill   ■ .ml.i inn 

Sept. 17,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underwritten ty Reel Bank asa public service for readers of the Cohassei Mariner. Ii is written bj Boh Kat/en who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been 

providing ibis feature to newspapers since 1975. 
I HI MOI SI   WD SI S ATI   BMW records locajier*es*ntativesaiKl senators'votes on ihree roll calls from Julv sessions. ITieiv were no roll call voles in the House or Senate last week. 
ELECTRONIC PAC CONTRIBUTIONS (H 4850) 
House 133-22. Senate 33-5, overrode Gov. Romney's vetool a budget provision allowing an employee to authorize his or her employer to make electronic contributions direct I v from the employee's 

wage-, to .i political action committee (PAC). The provision expand*, a current Ian that allows employees lo make the contributions directlv from their bank accounts to a FAC. Override supporters said 
employees should have the niihi to sci up this payroll deduction and use pan of their wages to make regular contributions to a R\C of their choice. In his veto message, the governor said that ii is inap- 
propriate for employers to remit these political contributions on behalf of then employees, t A "Yea" \otc is lor allow uu. ihe payroll deduction lo a PAC. A "Nay" vote is against allowing ill. 

si BSTANCEABI SEPREVENTIONANDTREATMENTtH 4850) 
House 1 $4-22, Senate 33-5, overrode Gov. Romney's veto of a budget provision requiring the Secretary of Health and Human Services to develop a coordinated state policy for substance abuse ser 

vices The provision requires the secretary to gather information on all drug and alcohol addiction, prevention and treatment services in the state including their costs, lire secrclarv would (hen issue a re- 
port to the Legislature including recommendations to effect a coordinated statewide polic) to tackle the abuse problem. Override supporters said that ii is time to take a harder l<x>k ai ihe states substance 
abuse sen ices and to ensure (hat ihe must effective anil coordinated effort is made to combat this growing problem. They noted that man) young people arc substance abusers and said the state musi do 
more lo combat this plague In his veto message, the governor said the provision is unnecessBr) because the Department of Public Health is ahead) conducting polic) development initiatives foi sub 
stance abuse services and support in the stale, ■ V'Yea" vote is lor requiring the Secret.irv of Health and Human Services to develop a coordinated stale policv for substance abuse services. A "Nav" vote 
is aiNimsi ihe requirement).  

$4011.000 K)R EXOTIC PLANTS PREVENTION t II 4850) 
House 157-0, Senate 35-3, overrode Gov, Romney's vetool S4IKUKHI ID funding for a grant program to fund communities and lake associations* exotk plant prevention and research programs IAOI 

IC plants, including milfoil and lanwort. are invasive plants that are unintentionally introduced into land or water where they are not native. Plant fragments stuck to boats and trailers arc often the vvav 
these exotk plains spread between water bodies. These non native cvolie plants usuallv lack predators or other natural controls, tolerate a wide varieiv of environmental conditions and reproduce rapid 
lv. Override supporters said the plants cause major problems across the stale including clogging waters and waterways, replacing the habitats of native plants, disrupting the food eh,tin. Stunting flstl 
growth and degrading wildlife habitat. In bis veto message. Romncv said he vetoed Ihe funding because it is not consistent with his original fiscal 2( M ).S budget recommendation. IA "Yea" vine is lor Ihe 
S400JXX). A "Nav" vote is against the VHW.OODl. 

ALSO t PON BEACON HILL 
STUDENTS WITH DIABETES (S 2231I-The House gave initial approval to a Senate-approved bill allowing all public school students with diabetes to give themselves insulin slit Ms and perform glu- 

cose monitoring tests while in school if certain conditions established bv the Department of Public Health tDPHl arc met. Current slate policy gives school nurses the authontv to allow students to sell 
administer medications in accordance with the saiiK-DIMI regulations.The bill uoiildbai schools trom prohibiting IIK-SC^^ I>PH regulations ate met 
A current state law ahead) bars schools from prohibiting students with asthma from self administering their inhalers. A bill approved by the legislature and awaiting Gov. Romncv "s signature would bar 
schixtis i rom prohibiting students witbcystic fibrosistodo die same with their enzyme supplements. 

WW II DAY iH 1201)- The Senate gave neai final approval loa House-approved measure designating September 2 as World War II Commemoration Day to honor veterans who served in that war. The 
proposal prov ides for the ringing of church bells at WM a.m. in recognition of the final surrender of Japan and the formal conclusion of the conflict Only final House and Senate approval are necessary 
prior to the proposal going to the governor. Some supporters of tlie measure ;irc disappointed that the bill has been languishing in the Legislature and was not signed into law in time for this year The 
House gave near final approval to the measure in lebruarv bul the Senate did not do so until last week. 

Y = Yes;N = No.NV = NoV.)te 
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Our free folding chair 
is the most comfortable 

seat at the game. 
(Maybe too comfortable.) 

Open a new South Coastal Bank 

Free Chocking' Account and 

we'll give you a Portable 

Folding Chair as a free gift 

and our way of saying thank 

von! Hurrv in today! 
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• No minimum balance 

• No monthly M nice fees 

• Prtlfirst order o) iheiks' 

• No per cheek chargts 

• Fret VISA Cheek Card 
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at any SUM"'AIM 

• I'ree online hanking 

SouthCoastalBank 
Making Dreams Come True Since 186/1 

To apply, call toll-free 1-866-446-5500 or visit any of our branches. 
Braintrce K)5 Washington Si.. (781) 356-4666 • Quincy 1259 Hancock St., (617 !>HI 0011 

Rocktand 279 Union St., (781) 878-5252 • Scituate.'.l Front St., (781 545-5500 
Carver 100 Main St., (508) 866-7300 • www.southcoastalbank.com 
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Kidney transplant buddies 
FROM TRANSPLANT. PAGE 1 

lelic, fun-loving man lo a dial- 
ysis machine for the foresee- 
able future. 

"Dialysis was awful for me 
— it was three times a week 
for four hours a day," recalls 
Berard, who explained the dis- 
ease had atrophied his kidneys 
to the si/.e of golf balls. 

He received the diagnosis 
after feeling poorly during a 
business trip to Washington 
D.C. in 1999. He was continu- 
ing to work out with Hebert 
but just wasn't feeling up lo 
par. Berard, who is a 
Weymouth native and 1974 
Thayer Academy graduate, 
went in for tests and learned 
his kidneys were failing and 
that he had to go on dialysis or 
get a transplant. 

Hebert was in the office the 
following day offering one of 
his kidneys. "I said, 'no'," 
Berard recalls. Still feeling 
strong enough that June. 
Berard raised $20,000 for the 
National Kidney Foundation 
in the "Escape from Alcatra/. 
Triathlon." 

Berard then learned his 
brother was not a good match 
and he'd have to go on a wail- 
ing list for a donor. Hebert -a 
veteran of six Iron Man 
Triathlons at that time — kept 
insisting, he was the guy. 
Hebert said he wasn't about to 
let his friend suffer when he 
could do something about it. 

"I  was told anything  I did 

before the surgery. I could do 
after," Hebert says. "A year 
after the surgery. I had com- 
peted in two more Iron Man 
triathlons." Hebert underwent 
laparoscopic surgery (which 
is less invasive) to donate the 
kidney. "I wasn't going to 
watch my friend suffer when 
all I had to do is show up." he 
recalls. 

Buddies and co- 
workers since they 

graduated from 
college roughly 25 

years ago, Rich 
Berard and Chris 
Hebert would do 

anything for each 
other. 

Berard. who experienced 
some rejection when he 
returned lo competition loo 
quickly, knows how to pace 
himself. "I'm perfectly fine 
and back to normal." he says. 
"I don't even think about it." 

Although Hebert - who is 
fiercely competitive - jokes 
that losing a kidney has made 
him faster, he is grateful to 
have been able to help his 
buddy. Wiih a quick wit and 
ready smile, he is also com- 
pletely serious about encour- 

Heidi Shahbaz-Thomae, hZYT 
Certified Kripoht Yoga Vaaeher 

Small Group and Private Classes 
Member Yoga Alliance anil 
Kripalu Yoga Teacher's Association 

phone: 781-4244660 
email: heidi thomas0hotmail.eom 

aging others to be organ 
donors and the effort to raise 
money to fight another dis- 
ease: lung cancer. 

"Lung cancer in women is 
different than it is in men," 
Hebert says. "We need more 
research and more information 
about the type of treatment 
available." 

As a transplant recipient, 
Berard points out thai lung 
transplants are the toughest. 
They are extremely difficult 
because they are so prone to 
massive infection. Berard was 
OUl of the hospital a week after 
receiving a new kidney, lung 
transplant patients are in the 
hospital for months, he says. 

This is the second year of the 
Jeni Fund Duathlon. Last year 
it was held in Plymouth. Both 
men say they are committed to 
help the charily gel off the 
ground. Berard and Hebert 
work for a lumber wholesale 
business. Capital Forest 
Products in Hingham. Berard. 
his wife Annie, and son Aaron, 
live on Forest Avenue in 
Cohasset. Hebert (who is a 
Connecticut native), his wife. 
Joanne, and their two sons. 
Mike and Matt, live in 
Duxbury. Their favorite train- 
ing ground is Marshfield 
Hills. 

For more about the Jeni 
Fund and pledge forms, visit 
w H> W. J e n i F u n d. o rg . 
Participants can register 
online for the Oct. 3 Duathlon 
at 11ww.Active.com. 

Your hometown news at home! 
For all your hometown news subscribe to the Cohasset Mariner. Call the circulation department at 

(888)343-1954. 

ROLEX 

OYSTER   PERPETUAL   LADY-DATE J UST 

HINGHAM 
JEWELERS 

781-749-2108 
35 Whiting Street (Rte. 53) • Hours: M-F 9:30-5:30. Sat. 9:30-5 

ROLEX   tfr OYSTFV PERPETUAL AND LADY-OATE JUST ARE  'RADEMARKS 

Cohossct DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Gf oomer owned & operated 

'.ml Mcdcitos, Ownci 

• Complete Landscape Design 
Snow Plowing & Sanding • Irrigation 

781-344-5872 : 

STARTS   TOMORROW!   SHOP   EARLY   &   LATE   9 A M - 1 0 P M 

FALL SALE it's AferV.' 

its Exciting! 
itsOnSalel 

EXTRA20%0FF 

ANY SALE 
OR CLEARANCE 

FINE JEWELRY ITEM' 
VALID WEDNESDAY-MONDAY 9 22 04-9 27 04 

NO DISCOUNT on Fire niches. Best Values. Bridal and 
Special Collections Nol vaM on special orders, gill cards.mai! 

phone or mlernet orders or Proieclion Plain 
Limil one set ol coupons per customer Limit one item per coupon 

Prier sales etc uded Coupons cannot be comoiaed 
Elira savings *» applied to reduced prices. 

FILIEN E'S 

OPENING DAY SPECIALS 
WEDNESDAY ONLY! 

PLUS USE YOUR 

EXTRA Z0% OFF 
BONUS COUPONS 

EXTRA20%0FF 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
TOM THROUGHOUT THE STORE' 

'in DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE MEN'S SUITS 
SPORTCOATS t DRESS SUCKS. SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL. LADIES 

SUITS, HANES HOSIERY OR COATS 

VALID WEDNESDAY-MONDAY 9 22 04-9 27 04 

NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics traorancn Fine Jeweirv Best Valses 
FH metes Bridal 4 Special CMtctroas kPeWri U* * Lee Dockers' Stales selected 

Designer Collections Hen s CMntxa selected Jem bottoms East Spirit Designer bee bath 
B tatw* Kale Spade AH Clad Mencken WHertord. Wedgwood small eectnes personal cart 

fitness electronic ofts laciMims greetine. cards caedi gill trap & Superior vaties 
Hoi nlid MI special won grit cards mail pme or mlernel orders or service contracts 
lend one set H (OUPOM per cusiomei Limit one item pet capon Prior sates ei elided 

Cowpons cannot be combined Eitra savings I applet to redWed prices 

FILEN E'S 

EXTRA20%OFF 1 EXTRA20%OFF I EXTRA20%OFF I EXTRA20%0FF 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
TOM THROUGHOUT THE STORE' 

10% DISCOUNI IN OUR HOME STORE. MEN'S SUITS. 
SPORTCOATS < ORESS SLACKS. SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL. LAOIES' 

SUITS, HANES HOSIERY OR COATS 

VAUO WEONESQAVMQNQAY 9 22 04 927 QJ 

NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics fragrances Fine Jewelry Best Values 
F* vetches Bridal I Special CoWctnns. Ideology levi s Lee Dockers Slates selected 

Oetfier Collections Men's Coembia seeded Jiws bottoms Easy Spot Designer bed bath B 
taotetop Kate Spade. AKIad. Henckets. waterlord Wedgwood smal electrics personal care 

friness electronic fits, raceoms. gneteg cards cant) gift wrap B Superior Values 
Net vand on special orders, gilt cards, ead phone v riemel orders or service contracts 
Limit one set M coepons per cvstomer Ueal one dem per coupon Pnoe sales eicluded 

Coupons cannol be corwbmed Eitra savings \ appeed lo reduced prices 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
TOM THROUGHOUT THE STORE' 

'10% DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE MEN'S SUITS. 
SPORTCOATS 1 ORESS SLACKS SHOES. INTIMATE APPAREL LADIES 

SUITS. HANES HOSIERY OR COATS 

VAUD WEDNESOAY-MONOAY 9 22 04-9 27 04 M 

NO DISCOUNT on ewmebes Iragraices f me Jewelry Best Values 
Fine watctes Bridal & Special CotecMns. «ottgv. Lew s lee Deckers Stales, selected 

Designer Collections Men s Columbia selected Juniors bottoms Easi Spirit Designer bed ban 1 
laWetop Rate Spade All-Clad Hencteis Waterlord. Wedgwood smal electrics personal cart 

Illness eectreec alb. racunat. greeting cards candj gilt wrap A Superior Values 
Nol ia id on special orders grit carts, mail, phone or internet otters or service contracts. 
Lint one sel of ceapons per custcener Limit one item per coupon Pnor sales eicluded 

Coupons cannot be combined Eitra savings I applied to reduced prices 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
ITEM THROUGHOUT THE STORE' 

•10". DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE MEN'S SUITS 
SPORTCOATS J ORESS SLACKS SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL LADIES 

SUITS HANES HOSIERY OR C0A1S 

VALID WcUNESOAY-MOnDAT 9 22 04 9 27 04 

) NO WSCOum u umeiiti nyven nnunailmmm. 
• Intt.au MillSwmMIKIMI l««»j!Lmi1 IK' OoUm SMn won 
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Fl LEN E'S LE N E'S FILEN 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
TOM THROUGHOUT THE STORE1 

in DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE, MEN S SUITS. 
SPORTCOATS J DRESS SLACKS. SHOES. INTIMATE APPAREL. LADIES 

SUITS HAKES HOSIERY OR COATS 

VAUD WEDNESDAY MONDAY 9 22 04-9 27 04 

NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics fragrances Fine Jewelry Best Values 
Fine watches Bridal 4 Special Cedeciws tdeetcet Len s lee Outers States seeded 

Desnwe' Coleclnat Men s Coeeeu seecbtd Jeanors keaons Easy Spirit Designer bed tath 
i labielop Kate Spade U-CIM. Hencins Watertom Wedgwood senm eectnes personal care 

Mness eiecfonic gifts «actoms greelin; cards cano> grit wrap & Stperior Values 
Not valid on special orders c* cards mail phene y utenwt orders or service contracts 
Limit one set ol cowpons pei cestorer Lmri m iiem per coupon Pnor sees eicluded 

Coupons cannot be ceweeed Eitra savwgs \ applied so reduced prices 

E N E'S 

REMEMttfl TQ BRMG VOtm COUPONS WUH YOU WHEN YMISMP, SINCE TUEK WHL BE IH AOBfTWMAL COOPWtS IN TK STORE. 

Fall Sale ends Monday. September 27. 2004 (See coupons lor details 

•TODAY AND TOMORROW, ALL STORES OPEN 9AM-10PM EXCEPT BOSTON, MA • STAMFORD, CT CLOSE AT 9PM. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENES 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF I LIEN E' 

always something exciting! 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES. PLUS 

FILENES.COM 
Kjl 
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"$65 I 
Microdermabrasion 

Reg. SlIUNowStft.OO ! 
MM Mr«»«(nyum * Vn \ hrdiitiw *W MM      ! 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Extended 

Hours 

$ 15 OFF 
(Your Choice) 

J 1 Hour Massage 
J 1 1/2 Hour Massage 
J 1 Hour Reflexology 
J European Facial 

Open 
7 Days 

j|.<i »tvn v 
hull* tivir 

228 Columbia Rd. • Route 53 • Hanover 
www.prescribedtouch.com 

(781) 8264444 
• Laser Hair Removal • Waxing • ln)ury Work • Pregnancy Work 

• I'nisex • Rriki • GM Collln & Gh/med Skin Care Products 

LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL 

INTRODUCING 
CANDACE HART. RN, BSN 

FREE 
Consultation and 

25% OFF 
1st Laser Hair 

Removal Treatment 
Up only HS * loupnn Bikini only 1150 * coupon 

Chin onh JTS | coupon Back only 1225»coupon 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

It's Our Famous, 
Once a Year 

Holiday Sample Event! 

Discover an incredible selection of exquisite holiday ornaments, 
plus an array of festive holiday accessories. 

But hurry, many of these are one-of-a-kind samples, 
supplies are limited, and they will not last! 

Starts Thursday, September 23rd 

HomeGoodsr 
Irresistible Finds. Exceptional Prices. 

Fhis special event is available exclusively at 

the following HomeGoods stores: 

In MA: Bedford, Br.nnlree, Brockton. Danvers, 

i Falmouth, Framingham, Hvannis, Milford, Newton, 

Norwell. Reading & Westborough 

In NH: Bedford, Londonderry & Nashua 

Tjma>x 
* •» more* 

Also available at the HomeGoods within the 

T.J.Maxx 'n More stores in: 

Acton, Saugus, Woburn & Worcester 

Cedarmere 
FROM CEDARMERE, PAGE 1   ■ 

When the project received 
Planning Board approval, one of 
the conditions was a redesign at 
the intersection of Norman Todd 
Road and Beechwood Street. 
"We have $15,000 we're commit- 
ted to spend." for the redesign said 
Calhoun. A first draft Or the 
redesign, completed by engineer 
Neil Murphy, was given to the 
Planning Board last Wednesday. 
The board and its engineer John 
Mod/elewski will review the doc- 
ument and make comments, but 
ultimately, any redesign of the 
intersection will have to be 
approved by the Board of 
Selectmen because it is a public 
road. 

But redesigning an intersection 
is relatively minor when com- 
pared to other conditions the pro- 
ject has had to meet. In order for 
any project to receive approval 
from the Planning Board, it must 
have a firm wastewater plan in 
place. The plans for the 
Cedarmere site have been drafted 
around the prospect of being tied 
in to the municipal sewer lines, 
but to date, the Sewer 
Commission will not allow the 
project to connect because of 
capacity issues and the fact that 
the project is located outside of the 
central sewer district. 

Although Cedarmere develop- 
ers say their engineers from Fay, 
Spofford and Thorndike. which is 
also the firm that designed the 
town's sewer treatment plant, 
have found there is sufficient 
capacity to hook up not only 
Cedarmere but other proposed 
projects and areas of town which 
are also looking to tie in. the com- 
mission's engineers from Tutela 
Engineering Associates say 
capacity does not exist. 
Developers submitted an applica- 
tion for a sewer connection and 
were denied, and they have since 
appealed that decision. 

However, to meet the require- 
ments set by the Planning Board, 
the developers have designed an 
on-sile system which could serve 
as a viable wastewater solution, 
provided the municipal sewer 
connection does not work out. 
The on-site system would be an 
evaporating system, and Calhoun 
said the Department of 
Environmental Protection has 
given conceptual approval for the 
plans. 

The first set of on-sile waste- 
water plans submitted to PEP 
were for a complete. 100 percent 
evaporating system. Calhouilsaid 
because the Massachusetts DEP 
doesn't have much experience 
with the new technology. 

Cohasset's Zenon system uses 
air to force particles through 
membrane fibers. The membranes 
are located in two large tanks, and 
wastewater is constantly flowing 
into the tanks through a pipe. The 
membrane fibers look like long, 
thin, plastic tubes, which have a 
hole in the center, like a very thin 
straw. There are tiny holes along 
the outside walls of the fibers as 
well, which allow water to pass 
through. Pumps act as a little vac- 
uum in the tank, which help push 
air through fibers in the mem- 
brane filters, sucking water from 
the outside of the membrane, in, 
filtering solids out in the process. 
Cedarmere's wastewater would 
be filtered and pumped into the 
ground. 

Calhoun said he has been work- 
ing with a hydrologist from PEP 
to make sure the system is the best 
on-site solution for the site, but 
said the preferred method of 
wastewater discharge for the site 
is still a municipal sewer htxik-up. 
which they will continue to pur- 
sue, although he expects to have 
permits in hand for the on-sile sys- 
tem six>n. "PEP is disappointed 
because they know there's capaci- 
ty" at the town's wastewater treat- 
ment plant, said Calhoun. 

At the local level. Calhoun said 
the permitting process for the pro- 
ject is progressing along smooth- 
ly, and has received approval from 
the Conservation Commission, 
which was the last board needed 
to move ahead for final approval. 

Calhoun said in the coming 
weeks, he hopes to schedule a pre- 
eonstruction conference with the 
Planning Board, which will need 
to sign oft" on the final plans for 
the site. Calhoun said construc- 
tion should begin between Nov. I 
and Nov. 15. "It's getting close." 
he said. 

There have also been numerous 
rumors circulating around about 
Cedarmere being sold off. 
Calhoun confirmed the property is 
and has been listed with a broker 
and is being professionally mar- 
keted by CB Ellis and Gallery 
360. Calhoun said if it is sold, the 
property will be sold as a project, 
according to plans approved by 
the town. 
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A tie 
that binds 

Things start to come together 
for boys soccer team in 2-2 

draw with Carver 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANI9CNC COM 

When is a lie a win? 
Simple: when progress is 

made. 
Cohasset boys soccer coach 

Rob Leary cerlainly sounded as 
if his team had won alter it 
twice came from behind to earn 
a hard fought lie on the road 
with a fast and physical Carver 
team Tuesday night. 

Thai was by far the best 
game we've played all year." 
declared the second year head 
coach, who saw his team go to 
1-2-1 with the draw. 1-1—1 in 
South Shore League play. 

"We outplayed them. I 
thought, and dominated for 
long stretches, bul Carver's 
goalie made some big slops. We 
made two mistakes and the 
ycasjhed in on them both limes. 

But. all in all. I was pleased. 
This is definitely .one we can 
build on." 

Carver captain David 
Wads worth opened the scoring 
midway through the first half 
after Cohasset had failed to 
cash in on a couple of golden 
opportunities at the opposite 
end. including one where junior 
Ben Libby was flat out stoned 
by the Carver keeper on a 
deflected shot. 

I.ibby got the Crusaders keep- 
er back, however, as he one- 
touched a cross from senior Jon 
Grimm inside the far post from 
eight yards out with five min- 
utes left in ihe first half. 

Carver's other captain. Bryce 
Spencer, put his learn back out 
in front 10 minutes into the sec- 
ond half, bul Cohasset junior 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 18 
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STAFF PHOTO BERT LANE 

Cohasset goalie Prescott Busk collides with teammate Sam MCDonald during 3-2 loss to Abington. as the Green Wave's Alex Hill moves In 
hoping for a carom. Hill scored three unanswered secodn half goals to lift Abington to victory. 

A glass half full 
Girls soccer team focuses on positives after two tough losses 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN<S>CNC.COM 

You'd think that two 
straight losses in 
games she deemed 

"very wiunable" would get 
Deb Beal dow n. but the 
Cohasset   High   girls   soccer 

coach  remains convinced the 
glass is half full. 

Losses to South Shore League 
rivals Carver and Abington over 
the last week have dropped 
Beat's Lad) skippers to 2-2-1 on 
I he season with three more big 
league games on the horizon. 

"If winning were easy, every- 
one would do it," noted the 
unwaveringly upbeat Heal. 

"I think it will all come togeth- 
er and it will just happen," she 
continued "(The Cohasset girls) 
have the fundamentals and they 
certainly,   have the desire, so I 

think it is only a matter of time 
before the scoring gales open and 
Ihe kinks gel ironed out." 

The 2-1 loss to Carver (2-2-2) 
Tuesday   night,  though, proved 
particularl)  tough to swallow. 
Cohasset   sophomore   Lindsay 

SEE GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 18 

The defense doesn't rest 
Cohasset gridders slip past 
Archbishop Williams, 14-6 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANWCNC.COM 

Visiting Cohasset was 
able to escape 
Memorial field with a 

thrilling 14-6 win on Sunday 
against a scrappy and deter- 
mined  Archbishop Williams 

football team that was out to 
avenge last years loss. 

Defensively, the host Bishops 
were well prepared, playing a 
tough 4 4 stunting defense thai 
disrupted I'ohasset's blocking 
most of the afternoon, Ihe fired- 
up Bishops were able to capital- 

ize on several early Cohasset 
mistakes and took a 5-0 lead 
early in Ihe first quarter. 

The Skippers were able to 
eventually adjust, however, as 
the coaching staff called for more 
plays to the outside and utilizing 
senior quarterback Crandon 
Leahy's strong right arm. The 
win unproved the Skippers to 2- 
o heading into Saturday night's 
home    game    with    Cardinal 

Spellman t s p.m. kJckoff). 
It was a 50-yard pass hookup 

from Leahy to senior fullback 
Ted Straughn that lied the game 
early in the second quarter, and 
another 11-yard hookup between 
the pair that set up the game w in- 
ning one-yard plunge hy Leahy 
with 9:25 to go in the game. 

The rest was then left up to the 
defense, .mil thai unit, to the sur- 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 
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Cohasset sophomore Kevin Barber follows the flight of this fairway 
shot during Tuesday's showdown with league rival Norwell at the 
Scltuate Country Club. 

Clippers drive 
past Skippers 
Cavicchi's 36 the 
difference in 
battle for first 
place in SSL golf 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@CNC COM 

Things have gotten 
real interesting all 
of a sudden in the 

battle for the South Shore 
League golf crown. 

By handing Cohasset its 
first loss of ihe season on 
Tuesday al the Seiluate 
Country Club. 28.5-25.5. the 
Norwell High golfers find 
themselves in a lie for first 

place in the SSL with a 4-1 
record. But it's tight...not to 
mention very interesting. 

This looks to be shaping up 
as a three horse race between 
Cohasset l.i-l-l). Harwich 
(3-1) and the Clippers. 

Harwich, the team that 
handed Norwell it's lone loss, 
is technically in first by 
virtue of the head-to-head 
tiebreaker, bul still has lo 
face Norwell on ii home 
Seiluate Country Club 
Course. Cohasset, the team 
that handed Harwich it's lone 
loss, is a half game behind 
Harwich and Norwell 
because of a lie on Monday 
with Mashpee. a team 
Norwell  and  Harwich  have 

SEE GOLF. PAGE 20 

Field hockey team turns back Crusaders 

-'Mr PHOTO RH.T LAN 

Cohasset s Remy Lee (white shirt) battles Norwell's Meghan O'Hara for the ball in South Shore League 
action last week. 

Progress 
abounds in 
scoreless lie 
with Carver 
By Evan Deutsch 

L.isi Wednesday, 
the Skippers u av - 
eled down to 

Carver territory to battle 
the notoriously fast 
Crusaders, doing into 
the game with a 0-2 
record. I'ohasset's 
chances didn't look 
good Despite their pre- 
v ions games. the 
Skippers marched out 
onto the field with their 
sails lull of wind. A (1-0 
score doesn't begin to 
demonstrate the domi- 
nance and improvement 
ol ihe Blue and White 
team. 

Ihe Skippers' solid 
defensive line seemed to 
be the instigators of their 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 19 
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A glass half full 
FROM GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 17 
Durkin matched Carver's first 
goal. The difference turned out 
to be the 15th tally of the season 
from Crusaders sophomore sen- 
sation Tina Gillen. What made it 
most difficult for Beal to bare 
was the fact her team played 
some of its best soccer to date. 

"We came out slow and got 
beat to 50-50 balls and did not 
make sharp enough passes," 
reported the veteran coach. " We 
caught on and started to domi- 
nate most of the pla>. We out- 
played them, we out-shot them 
and we out-passed them, but we 
just didn't outscore them. Are 
we discouraged? No. 1 think we 
are at a point right now where 
emotions and desire are going to 
prevail." 

The loss to Abington. unbeaten 
heading into Tuesday nighl"s 
showdown with Norwell. also 
had its highlights. The lowlighl 
was watching another under- 
class overachiever go off. Green 
Wave freshman Becky DeSieno 
scored both of the game's goals. 

"We struggled to get the sim- 
ple tasks done, like scoring." 
noted Beal. "Our game pace and 
fitness levels are good, better 
than they have ever been but we 
can't put it all together. I was not 
all that discouraged against 
Abington. I know we can play 
better, but we never quit." 

The Skippers get back into 
action today against Harwich 
(4:30 p.m. start) after making the 
annual miserably long sojourn 
over the Sagamore Bridge, and 
will host Hull on Monday (5:15 
p.m. start. Alumni Field). 

"If we can regroup and pull it 
together for two wins, that puts 
us at 4-2-1 going into Norwell 
(Wednesday), hopefully with all 
engines running." said Beal. 
"Norwell will be lough, no mat- 
ter how you look at it." 

Indeed, the defending South 
Shore League champion and 
South Sectional finalist Lady 
Clippers returned most of their 
key players and were 6-0 at the 
time of this writing. 

Still. Beal sounds confident 
her girls are capable of giving 
the vaunted Lady Clippers a 
game. 

"I am seeing the girls do things 
that I never thought I would see 
three years ago." said the coach. 
"They are buying into the sys- 
tem I am trying to sell. They 
pass and move off the ball very 
well. I continually drive the 
point home that more passing 
and efficient ball movement will 
lessen the load for everyone. We 
are doing an outstanding job 
moving the ball through about 
three or four passes." 

It's when they get close to the 
net. though, that the discipline 
seems to unravel. 

"...But then it falls apart and 
they just gel rid of the ball." Beal 
continued. "All that work to give 
the ball away... senseless. We 
will work on it more and more 
everyday until it becomes auto- 
matic." 

If noi for the defense the Lady 
Skippers have been getting, the 
team would likely be facing an 

uphill climb right now. 
"I must applaud my defense 

for they take the brunt of it." said 
Beal. We rely so heavily on them 
and thev pull us through every 
time. Christine Lovallo is a wall. 
Danielle Hajjar is really stepping 
up as a defensive leader: she is 
teaching and directing the 
younger players, and I think that 
she is doing an outstanding job. 

"The midfield is under the 
direction of Nicole Whitney and 
she has a tough job. She plays 
the most demanding position on 
the field. She runs the most and 
has to support the most. She is 
working hard to set up the play 
and then works harder support it. 
Rachel and Carin Garner are 
playing well as are Molly Kirk 
and Emily Coggins." 

And it's not just the veterans 
who are catching the coach's 
eye. 

"The desire of the younger 
players is exciting to watch." 
Beal continued. "I don't think 
they are that used to losing and 
they don't really like it. 

"Lauren Rizzotti (sprained 
knee) is back to playing form. 
She and seniors Casey Anderson 
and Lindsey Kennedy are work- 
ing with Lindsay Durkin, Emilie 
Shea, and Christina Pinkus to 
form a goal scoring attack. 
Mackenzie Holway and Lara 
Novak are working hard to sup- 
port the defense and also the 
offense from the stopper posi- 
tion." 

And it sounds like some of 
those younger players may be on 
the verge of seeing an increase in 
their roles. 

"I believe that in order to play 
well you must practice well." 
said Beal. "Attendance is an 
issue and those who practice 
hard are those who play. 
Academics obviously come first 
and foremost, but we need to 
buckle down and work hard at 
practice because it reflects in our 
game performance. 

"There are eleven positions on 
the field and the best eleven are 
going to start and play. Just 
because an athlete is older, does- 
n't give them the right to play a 
varsity position. Hard work and 
desire dictate playing time." 

Cohasset 4, CCA 0 
Of course, there was a non- 

league sandwiched between 
these two setbacks on Friday. 

Cape Cod Academy fell vic- 
tims to the Skippers for the sec- 
ond time this year, but this tiem 
it was after the Skippers made 
the long bus ride. 

Junior Lmilie Shea put the 
Skippers up 19:55 in. Lindsey 
Kennedy gave the visiting 
Skippers a cushion with a tally 
five minutes into the second half 
and then Jen Dinger, who played 
half JV-half varsity on the day, 
scored goals at 59:50 and 62:00 
to put the game out of reach. 

Cecellia Chapman and Melissa 
Crowley-Buck split the time in 
net to share the shutout, and both 
played well, according to Beal, 
who actually lauded the entire 
defensive effort. 

Youth Soccer - Cleats, Pads, Shorts 
Celebrating 25 Years 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 
Cotiassot's Sam Steete bangs wtth Abington's Dan Marinl In struggle for control of ball In SSL action last week. 

Things start to come together for boys 
soccer team in 2-2 draw with Carver 
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Aidan Buick got the equalizer 10 
minutes after that off of a cross 
from Kevin Dinsmore and then a 
nice chip pass from Libby to the 
far post. 

Of course, the coach gave 
junior Chris Ofsthun as much 
credit as anyone for this goal, as 
his 70 yard flat out sprint up field 
on the far wing forced a Carver 
defender to choose a mark, 
allowing Buick to sneak open 
near the open half of the net. 

"That was the type of unselfish, 
smart play I've been looking 
for." lauded Leary. It seems like 
more and more of the kids are 
starting to get that. If they hustle, 
it might not always be an indi- 
vidual reward, but it's a team 

reward." 
And it wasn't just the hustle 

that had the coach gushing. He 
was also impressed with the 
smarts on display. 

"We did a great job passing and 
switching fields, and that kind of 
negated Carver's speed." he said. 
"Really, you could put the name 
of every kid who played in the 
paper. It was a real team effort." 

The coach did single out. 
though, his three man defensive 
backfield of Sam MacDonald. 
Jonathan Littauer and Trevor 
Brady. The steady play of this 
trio— as well as the solid mark- 
ing of middies Dinsmore. 
Ofsthun and Brandon Smith— 
has allowed Leary to switch from 
the traditional 2-4-4 alignment to 
a 3-4-3, adding an extra attacker 

to jump start the offense. 
That extra attacker for much of 

the game was freshman Mike 
Grimm (Jon's little brother), a 
recent JV call-up. 

"Mike didn't look out of 
place at all out there," lauded 
Leary. "He played very well 
with Aidan and Ben. especially 
considering he'd never played 
with either of these guys 
before. He showed a lot of 
toughness too. He got plowed 
over a few times by the keeper, 
but he got right back up." 

This upbeat version of Leary 
was in stark contrast to the guy 
this typist spoke with following 
the first three games of the sea- 
son, and he was at an all time 
low following last 
Wednesday's    3-2    loss    to 

Abington. In that one. the host 
Skippers built a 2-0 first half 
lead only to see Abington 
senior captain Alex Hill put 
three unanswered second half 
goals to turn the tables. 

"And that was the worst game 
of the year, no doubt about it," 
said Leary following the 
Carver tie. "Obviously, it was 
quite a turnaround from one 
game to the next." 

The Skippers will get back 
into action today when they 
host South Shore League rival 
Harwich (5:30 p.m. start @ 
Alumni Field). Next week, 
they'll host Hull on Monday 
(3:45 @ Alumni) and then hit 
the road to take on unbeaten 
SSL rival Norwell (6-0) 
Wednesday (5 p.m. start). 

SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset Youth 
Baseball Major 
League Tryouts 

The try-outs for the 2005 
CYBSA major league baseball 
season will be held on Saturday. 
October 2nd at Barnes Field at 
1:00 PM. All boys and girls turn- 
ing 10, 11 or 12 prior to July 31. 
2004 wishing to play Little 
League major league division 
baseball and who are not current- 
ly on a CYBSA major league 
baseball team are invited to try- 
out. Although all eligible 12 year 
olds are automatically assigned 
to major league team, their atten- 
dance is mandatory at this try- 
out. Players should register at 
Barnes Field beginning at 12:30 
PM. This will be the only oppor- 
tunity to try-out. The rain date 
will be Saturday. October 16th. 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte  140loRte 140 Industrial Park 
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Questions regarding may be 
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O'Connell at 781-383-9538 or 
Nancy Froio at 781-383-1897, 

MaxLax Athletic 
Center grand 
opening 

ProShots  Athletic  Center  - 
Grand Opening 
Saturday/October 2nd - MaxLax 
Lacrosse, provider of NE"s pre- 
mier boys and girls lacrosse pro- 
grams, announces the GRAND 
OPENING of the 1st dedicated 
lacrosse facility in 
Massachusetts. Located in 
Pembroke just off Rt 3 at Exit 12 
(just down the street from the X- 
mas tree shop and SkiMarket). 
the ProShots Athletic Center will 
provide the ultimate experience 
in indoor athletics and family 
fun. 

With the largest non-boarded 
FieldTurf playing field, two full 
sized basketball courts, in-house 
athletic training and sports condi- 
tioning, baseball/softball, soccer 
and basketball leagues for all 
ages, a family fun arcade, and a 
full menu of daily kids activity 
programs (pre-sehool thru mid- 
dles school): this new addition to 
the South Shore will be the place 
to play for many years to come. 

Meet the top MLL Lacrosse 
stars, check out the speed of your 
shots, take home a free t-shirt. or 
see if you can beat a MLL Goalie 
with your best shot, there will be 
fun for everyone to celebrate this 

exciting new opening, or just 
stop by to see the future of indoor 
fun and maybe you'll take home 
one of the many Grand Prizes 
being given away throughout the 
day. For more information and 
directions, please visit our web- 
site at www.maxlax.net or give 
us a call at 781/383-2725 and we 
lix>k forward to seeing you out 
on the field. 

Cohasset Soccer 
Club season 
starts Saturday 

With a rain-out last Saturday, 
the Cohasset Soccer Club's 
2004-2005 season will start this 
Saturday morning, September 
25th at Milliken Field. The fol- 
lowing schedule will take place: 

Boys UK) (3rd / 4th grade) 
8:30- 10:00 

GirlsUI0(3rd/4thgrade)9:15 
- 10:45 

Girls U5(PreK) 10:00- 11:30 
Girls U6 (Kindergarten) 10:45 

- 12:15 
Girls U7 (1st grade) 11:30 - 

1:00 
Girls U8 (2nd arade) 12:15 - 

1:45 
BoysU5(PreK) 1:00-2:30 
Boys U6 (Kindergarten) 1:45 - 

3:15 
Boys U7 (I st grade) 2:30 - 4:00 
Boys U8 (2nd grade) 3:15 - 

4:45 
All players should be contacted 

by their coaches prior to 
Saturday. If a player is not con- 
tacted please come to the field at 

the appropriate time. Players 
should come ready to play with 
shin guards required for all play- 
ers. 

For additional information 
please go to the Soccer Club's 
web site @ www.cohasset.soc- 
cer.com. 

South Shore 
Stealers Softball 
tryouts 

Braintrce. MA —The South 
Shore Stealers. a girls fast-pitch 
softball organization, will be 
holding tryouts for their I6U 
team on Sunday September 26th 
and Sunday October 3rd from 
12:30 to 3:(X) PM at Flaherty 
Field on Lakeside Drive in 
Braintrce. right behind South 
Shore Plaza. 

This is a new team that is look- 
ing for highly motivated and ded- 
icated team players for the 2005 
season. All positions are avail- 
able which makes for a great 
opportunity for players. The 
South Shore Stealers looks to 
build on the success that they 
have had over the past two sea- 
sons with their younger teams 
with 9 first place and 5 second 
place finishes in 20 tournaments 
entered. 

For information on the tryouts 
or the team in general please con- 
tact Rob Spofford at (781) 383- 
1680 or email Spofford@spof- 
fordgroup.com or checkout our 
website at 
www.eteamz.com/ssstealers. 

The Sports Closet 
is full of New Fall Merchandise 

b„ 

SKIPTIN AROUND 

lew, 
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LACOSTE 
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email sports to 
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The defense doesn't rest 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

prise of no one whose been pay- 
ing attention the last few years, 
did not disappoint. 

'"Our stmgth is our defense," 
noted coach Tony Rolfe. "That's 
where we have seven guys back. 
That'll be our strength all year." 

Archbishop Williams won the 
coin toss and elected to kick off 
with the wind at their backs. 
C'ohasset's receiver fumbled 
failed to handle the txxit cleanly 
and the Bishops recovered the 
elusive ball on the Cohasset 32- 
yard line. 

Fortunately, the Cohasset 
defense was nonplussed. On 
Ihird-and-llve. C'ohasset's Dave 
McKinnon broke into the back- 

; field and dropped Bishops star 
tailback Khori Witter for a live 
yard loss. The defense held on 
fourth down as well, and the 
Skippers ux>k the ball over on 
downs at their own 31 yard line. 

C'ohasset's first possession got 
off to a disastrous start. Before 
even the first snap of the ball, the 
Skippers were whistled lor off- 
sides and live yards. Then, on 
fust and 15. Cohasset fumbled 
the ball and the Bishops recov- 
ered on the 29 yard line of 
C'ohasset. 

The hosts were quick to take 
advantage of this gift, as Witter 
ran the ball down to the 11-yard 
line. Quarterback Chris Costello 
scored oil a rollout to the right. 
scrambling into the end /one 
with all receivers covered. The 
extra point attempt failed when a 
high snap forced the holder to 
run. He was immediately smoth- 
ered b\ several Cohasset defend- 
ers. 

The Skippers returned the 
ensuing kickoff to their 27. After 
two short running plays. 
Cohasset gained its first first 
down on a four-yard pass com- 
pletion to Dan McCarthy at the 
38. The) failed to move the ball 
on the next series, however, and 
punted from their 39-yard line. 

Archbishop    Williams    look 
over on their 36. A 10 yard gain 
was negated by a holding penal- 

' ty. making il first and 20 al the 
26. Witter, who rushed for 
almost 1.000 yards as a sopho- 
more   last   year,   then   went   to 

'work, gaining 27 yards on a 
sweep and then another nine up 
the gut. moving the Bishops to 
C'ohasset's 44-yard line. 

The Cohasset defense dug in. 
however, as Kelvin Ferriera 
stopped a sweep to the left for a 
four yard loss. Scott Wakelield 
and Malt Casey combined to 
hand the Bishops another loss, 
forcing a pinning situation. After 
a short punt ami a seven-yard 
return, the Skippers took over on 
their 39 nine yard line. 

Joe Durkjn broke loose for an 
11-yard gain to midlield. 
Cohasset then capitalized on the 
tight Bishop defense, sending 
Straiighn through the line on a 
down ami out pattern as Leahy 
rolled to his right with good pro- 
lection. The senior signalcaller 
led the receiver nicely as 
Straughn pulled in the pass with 
a one hand stretching grab al the 
27. then outran the defenders 
down the right sideline for a 
touchdown. A two point pass 
conversion attempt was inter- 
cepted, however, leaving it a 6-6 
game. 

The Bishops seemed deter- 
mined to answer back, however. 
After getting pinned at their 
nine-yard line on the kickoff, the 
hosts gained five quick first 
downs on running plays, march- 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6  781826-2230 

■55.-Vs'.i, MWIKKTHUESBASNICHTS 

ing all the way to Cohasset's 28 
yard line. Nick Arment and Jew 
Durkin then combined to sack 
Costello for a four yard loss 
putting the ball on the 32. A 
Cohasset oil" side penalty got that 
right back, but the defense held 
and the Bishops turned the ball 
over on downs as an errant pass 
sailed out of bounds on a down 
and out sideline pass attempt 

Cohasset Ux>k over on downs 
al their own 20 yard line with 
1:05 left in the second quarter 
and ran the clock out to end the 
first half. 

The two teams traded punts to 
cap of their first possessions of 
the second half, and Ferreira 
came up with a huge stop for a 
two yard loss on third down to 
kill the Bishops second try of the 
half. A nice return from Straughn 
set the Skippers up at midlield. 

They couldn't get anythign 
going on first and second downs, 
but senior tailback Joe Durkin 
gained 10 yards on a third-and- 
eight sweep call to pick up a first 
down to the Bishops' 37. 
Running the ball outside to 
counter the tight Bishop defense. 
Durkin then gained another 11 
yards on a sweep to the left, giv- 
ing the Skippers a first down on 
(he 28. 

On lhird-and-9. Leahy rolled to 
his right and completed a clutch 
first dow n pass to Straughn to the 
12-yard line. A fullback dive to 
the left gained two yards on lirsi 
down, and Durkin picked up 
another three over the right side 
of the line to end the third quar- 
ter with the ball just outside the 
Bishops' five yard line and the 
Skippers facing a third-and-five. 

Leahy failed to gain any 
yardage on a keeper to the left, 
bringing up a lourth-and-five 
and a tough decision for Rolfe 
and staff. 

The coaches decided to put the 
ball back in the hands of their 
senior QB. and Ihis time he came 
through. He ran a keeper to the 
right and attempted to dive over 
the corner goal line marker. He 
came up just short of th egoal 
line, but a chain measurement 
gave Cohasset a first down bv 
the length of the ball inside the I - 
yard line. 

On first and goal. Leah) dove 
over center for the score. He then 
completed a two-point conver- 
sion   pass  to  tight  end   Dan 
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McCarthy on a short down and 
out. giving Cohasset the 14-6 
lead with 9:25 left lo play. 

Cohasset's defense seemed lo 
stiffen on the ensuing Bishop 
possession. Justin Wood stopped 
a sweep for no gain and a 10- 
yard holding call against the 
Bishops put the ball back on the 
Cohasset 16. 

Costello was able to complete a 
20-yard pass to pick up a first 
down, but Cohasset's D held 
there, forcing the Bishops to 
bring out the punt team. Senior 
Malt Baroudi then hulled his 
way through the middle to block 
the punt, and Anthony Dipaulo 
pounced on it at the 25-yard line 
of Bishop. 

C'ohasset kept the ball on the 
ground, looking to run out the 
clock, but couldn't gain a first 
down. The Skippers went for the 
short punt on fourth down, but 
the ball made it to the end /one. 
resulting in a touchback and let- 
ting the Bishops start al their 20- 
yard line with over four minutes 
to play. 

The hosts marched the hall 
down lo the C'ohasset 30. hut the 
drive stalled as the Skippers 
defense held and they took over 
on downs at their own 30. 

The Skippers were again 
unable lo move the ball, howev- 
er, and had lo punt it away with 
1:53 left. 

The defense answered the call 
once again, though. Junior Dave 
McKenna stuffed Witter for a 
two-yard loss and. on founh- 
and-lhree. Durkin slopped him 
for another loss, giving C'ohasset 
back the ball on the Bishops' 32- 
yard line with 22 seconds to play. 
Leahy look a knee and time 
expired. 

Cohasset's strong defensive 
play carried the dav lor the 2 and 
0 Skippers. The offense scored 
when they had Ihe opportunity 
but struggled with the aggressive 
Bishop defense. The young 
offensive line had difficult) 
adjusting lo the Bishops defense 
but did ihe job when il counted 
led by the strong blocking of 
Nick Arment. Ihe Skippers will 
gel back into action with a rare 
Saturday night game al home (8 
p.m. kickoff). with Cardinal 
Spellman the opponent. 
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PHOTO BERT IAN! 
Cohasset players swarm the net In action against South Shore League rival Norwell last week. 

Field hockey team turns back Crusaders 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

aggressiveness. Kathrine 
Whoriskey. Remy Lee, and 
Ellen Tarpey presented an 
outstanding performance in 
defending the Crusaders. 
Also, captain Allison Dean 
managed to stop all nine of 
Carver's offensive corners. 
Goalie Aaron Bigley man- 
aged ID freeze all 15 of 
Carver's shots. He even 
managed to keep Carver's 
Lindsay Hobhs. Sarah 
Pooler, and Stacey Hums 
from scoring. 

"Carver has always given 
us a physical and tough 
game." reflected head coach 
Deb Bostwick. "I am very 
proud of my team lor work 
ing hard, being strong on 
defense, and not backing 
down." 

Starling    Sweeper    Ellen 

Tarpey also fell content with 
the Skipper's performance. 

"This was the first game 
we really came together as ;i 
team," she said. "Il only, we 
had capitalized on our scor- 
ing opportunities, we would 
have gotten the win." 

Going into Friday's game 
against Norwell. ihe 
Skippers fell confident. Ami 
rightfully so. Brooke Allen 
came oul and scored early 
on ihe Clippers, attempting 
lo sel a lone lor the game. 
The Clippers, however, had 
a different plan. 

Norwell quickly came 
back and scored on ihe cele- 
brating Cohasset lean), ly ing 
the game. Another Norwell 
goal in ihe second hall dis- 
heartened the Skippers. The 
final score:2-l Norwell 

Despite     Ihe     loss,     the 

Skippers Tell they dominai 
ed ihe game. Their enthusi- 
asm in Ihe second hall 
almost earned them another 
goal, this lime by Kalie 
James 

"Everyone thoughl il was a 
goal." staled halfback Colby 
Duranl. "The ball was in the 
net!" 

Unfortunately, the refs saw 
ihe play differently, 

Though the Skippers got a 
lough break, the) recognize 
the) must move on. On 
Tuesday, ihe Skippers laced 
oil with a ruthless II.uwich 
team, closely followed by a 
Thursday show dow n with 
the Mashpee Falcons. Coach 
Hoslwick plans to locus on 
her defensive coverage 
inside ihe circle. I his w ill 
prove key in protecting her 
aoalie. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
KOOTI1AI.1. 
Sept 
I') beat Arch. Williams, 12-0 

BOYS SOCCER 
15  lost to Arlington. 3-2 
IS   Hanover  PPD 
21    tied Carver. 2-2 

GIRLS SOCCER 
15   lost to Abington. 2-0 
17   beat Cape Cod Acad, 4-0 
21    lost lo Carver. 2-1 

FIELD HOCKEY 
15   lied Carver, 0-0 
17   lost to Norwell, 2-1 

21   lost to Harwich. 5-0 

GOLF 
15  beat Harwich. 29-25 
20 lied Mashpee. 2" 27 
21 lost to Norwell. 28.5-25.5 
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Clippers drive past Skippers 
FROM GOLF, PAGE 17 

already beaten. These four 
teams must all play one 
another again, and the 
tiebreaker possibilities are all 
over the map. 

"This league is as tough to 
call as it's ever been right 
now," said Cohasset coach 
Torin Sweeney. We"re all 
beating one another. On any 
given day. you just don't 
know who is going to be the 
better team." 

The other two teams in the 
league. Carver and Abington. 
without league wins, are well 
OD the outside looking in. 

Norwell freshman Cody 
Cavicchi was the difference 
in Tuesday's huge win. as he 
shot an even par 36 on the 
Clippers home course to win 
his head-to-head match in the 
second spot. 8-1. 

"Man. that kid played a 
great round." said Sweeney. 
"He was a one man wrecking 
crew for us. We just couldn't 
dig out of the hole he put us 
in." 

Cavicchi had shot in the 
high 40s the day before at 
Widow's Walk in a win over 
Abington. but he and senior 
captain Mike Dempsey went 
to a driving range that 
evening and hit a few buckets 
of balls. 

"Mike and Cody took it 
upon themselves to work on 
their sw ings." lauded Norwell 
coach Ken Camerota. "I don't 
know how big a factor that 
played (Tuesday), but they 
both played much better than 
they had the day before." 

Dempsey also shaved close 
to 10 strokes off his score to 
match Cohasset sophomore 
Kevin Barber in the top spot 
with a 40. However, the 
Cohasset player won one 
more hole to take a 5-4 deci- 
sion. That knocked Norwell's 
advantage down a point to 
12-6 with the first foursome 
in the clubhouse. 

Cohasset golfers also won 
three of the remaining four 

head-to-head matches, but 
did not gain back enough 
holes to wipe out the huge 
edge provided by Cavvichi. 

Norwell senior Brian 
Shannon won five holes out 
of the number four spot in the 
rotation, shooting a matching 
44 with Cohasset counterpart 
Chris Simms. 

Cohasset senior Colin 
Magruder hit a 41 out of the 
third spot, edging Norwell 
sophomore Brendan Gilligan 
in shots (43) and holes. 5-4. 

Norwell sophomore Ryan 
Sweeney, making his varsity 
debut, did a commendable 
job of sticking with Cohasset 
senior Ricky Lordan in the 
fifth spot, taking four holes. 

Another Norwell under- 
classman, freshman Mike- 
White (47), hung tough with 
another CHS upperclassman. 
junior Dave Bouchard (45). 
out of the sixth and final spot, 
earning 3.5 hole points. 

"I really felt going in we'd 
have to play just about a per- 
fect game to beat Cohasset." 
said Camerota. "And we had 
several players respond and 
come up big. Cody was just 
immense, and Dempsey and 
Gilligan played great as well. 
We're getting some great play 
from our younger players 
right now. Cavicchi, Gilligan 
and White are playing well, 
and Ryan Sweeney made a 
nice debut. It's exciting not 
only for this year, but the 
future." 

Of course, there's still that 
date at Cohasset Country 
Club this coming Wednesday 
looming. 

"Yeah, we had a huge home 
course advantage (Tuesday)," 
conceded Camerota. 
"Scituate Country Club is not 
an easy course if you're not 
used to it. It'll obviously be a 
lot tougher when we go to 
(Cohasset's) place." 

Skippers 29, Harwich 25 
Last   Wednesday's   29-25 

win at Cranberry Valley was 
not only the Skippers  first 
ever win on Harwich's home 

course, but the first ever win 
over Harwich, period. 

Sophomore Kevin Barber 
shot a team best 39 out of the 
top spot to pull out a 6-3 deci- 
sion, and senior Ricky 
Lordan shot a solid 42 to pull 
out a critical 5-4 decision out 
of the fourth spot. 

Senior Colin Magruder and 
Chris Simms both shot 45. 
The result was a 4.5 to 4.5 
split and a 6-3 win. respec- 
tively. 

Junior Mark Bouchard shot 
a 46 out of the sixth spot to 
take 5.5 of nine available- 
points. 

"This was a huge win for 
our team and this program." 
said Sweeney. "We got some 
clutch play when we needed 
it." 

Skippers 27, Mashpee 27 
The Skippers were a shot 

away from winning or losing 
a few times in this match, 
played Monday at the 
Cohasset Country Club, but 
they missed and made just 
enough, and the match ended 
in a tie. 

Sweeney looked back on a 
number of missed opportuni- 
ties that might have kept his 
team perfect on the season, 
but then noted "we could 
have missed one we made too 
and then this would be a 
loss." 

"You can't think about the 
misses after a match like 
this." he concluded. "It does 
not good." 

Barber was again low man. 
He again shot a 39 and again 
pulled out the 6-3 decision. 

Magruder came up with a 
42 to take five holes. 

Simms also shot a 42 to 
earn a 4.5-4.5 split. 

Lordan also took five of 
nine points, hitting a 45. 

Bouchard shot a 4S. but still 
managed to win four holes. 

Senior captain Tim Pilc/ak 
was matched up against some 
extremely tough competition 
in the second for both match- 

Coastal Stars report 
Mike Carbone led the offensive 

charge with three goals and an 
assist, and goalie Connor Maher 
anchored a suffocating defense, 
as the Squirt A Coastal Stars 
opened the season with a 9-0 win 
over the South Shore Eagles. 
The Stars gained the early 
momentum with strong skating 
and unselfish passing, but it 
kxiked to be a frustrating after- 
ntxin. especially when Patrick 
Burchill and Jake Durkin were 
denied in front. But then 
Carbone rilled a shot to the top of 
the net from in close at 7:54 of 
the first. The Stars' defensive 
corps of E.J. Culhane, Dan 
LeBlanc. Kevin McDougall, and 
D.J. Evans kept the puck out of 

their own end, and the Stars held 
the 1-0 lead after one. 

Johnny Ryan made it 2-0 at :09 
of the second when he rebounded 
a Jonathan Spitz shot into the 
right side. Mike Carbone, with 
assists from DJ. Evans and Dan 
LeBlanc, picked up his second 
goal about a minute later. Trevor 
Salmon and Johnny Ryan assist- 
ed Carbone when he tucked his 
hat trick goal into the left side at 
the 9:30 mark. Two minutes 
later, Neil Con way ripped the 
face-off to Jonathan Spitz in the 
slot. Spitz' one-time backhander 
quickly found the five hole, and 
the Stars were up 5-0 after two. 

Conway scored thirty-nine sec- 
onds into the third when he 

picked up the puck in the neutral 
zone, laid a deadly fake onZthe 
defense, and potted a backJJan- 
der. Johnny Ryan was on3he 
spot again two minutes later, this 
time rebounding a Cfiris 
Carpenter shot into the right sjde. 
Patrick Burchill's hard workout 
front paid off when he scored at 
3:39, with assists to Evans and 
McDougall. Jonathan Spjtz 
closed out the scorirlg with; a 
rebound of Chris Carpenter's 
shot at 7:06. The Eagles tested 
Connor Maher with a flurry in 
front of the net, but Maher was 
too quick with the pads and 
glove, and the shutout was sa*ed. 

Scrtuate-Cohasset Youth Football Scoreboard Sept 18 and 19 
Stingrays Sharks 

Scituate         Hingham Scituate      Bridgewater 
Midget         12           6 Midget            6 12 
Pee Wees      6             16 PeeWees         0 26 
Mites          0             26 Mites              8 18 

Any coach or parent interested 
in submitting team or game 
reports, should send them to 
Mike Spellman by e-mail 
(mspellman@cnc.com) or fax 
781-837-4540. 

Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 
FOOTBALL 

Sept 
25   Card. Spell. V        7 p.m. 
27   ©Card. Spell. F-S 4 p.m. 

BOYS SOCCER 
23   Harwich JV Milliken5 p.m. 
23   Harwich V Alumni     5:30 
p.m. 
27   Hull V Alumni    3:45 p.m. 
29   Norwell JVMilliken     3:45 

p.m. 
29   @ Norwell V 5 p.m. 

GIRLS SOCCER 
23 @ Harwich 4:30 p.m. 
27 Hull JV MiUiken 3:45 p.m. 
27 Hull V Alumni 5:15 p.m. 
29 Norwell JV 3:45 p.m. 
29   @ Norwell V    6:30 p.m. 

FIELD HOCKEY 
23   Mashpee V Alumni  4 pan. 
23   Mashpee JVDeahill 4 p.m. 

28   Hull V Alumni     3:45 p.m. 
28   Hull JV Deerhill 3:45 p.m.' 
30 @ Norwell V 6 p.m. 
30 ® Norwell JV 

GOLF 
7:30 pjrf. 

23 Carver V 3:30 p.m.. 
27 Abington V 3:30 p.m. 
28 Harwich V 3:45 p.m. 
30 @ Mashpee V 4 p.m.. 

Clark's Fall Scramble at Hatherty CC Oct. 18 
The first annual "Clark's fall 

scramble golf tournament" will 
be held on Monday. Oct. 18, at 
Hatherly Country Club in 
Scituate to benefit the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund. 

The purpose of the fund is to 
enhance the athletic and recre- 
ational opportunities in the town 
of Cohasset. 

Play: shotgun start at mx>n with 

dinner/ reception immediately 
following. 

$150 per golfer and $600 per 
foursome. 

Checks made payable to the 
Clark Chatterton Memorial 
Fund. 

Sponsor: $100 to sponsor a 
hole. Sign at the hole and listing 
in a post-tournament newspaper 
advertisement. 

Donate: donate raffle and auc- 
tion items, or contribute directly 
to the fund. 

All contributions are tax 
deductible. Register online by 
emailing: 

"clarksfallscramble@cooi- 
cast.net." 

Mail your checks to die 
Chatterton Memorial Fund, P.O. 
Box 652. Cohasset, MA 02025. 
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Better Business Bureau Members 

Hubert H.Williams 
President & CEO 

AIR DUCT CLEAN|NG 
American 
Clean Air, Inc. 
Call to learn the FACTS 
About proper air duct 
Cleaning methods. 

Serving Eastern MA 
800-660-1205 
781-826-1205 
Established 1989 
www.americancleanair.com 
jdftamericancleanalr.com 

AUTOMOBILE BODY 
REPAIRING & PAINTING 
Baystate Collision 
Center, Inc. 
Collision 
Repair 
Professionals 

Braintree 
781-848-4607 
Established 1993 

AUTOMOBILE GLASS 
REPLACEMENT & REPAIR 
Tiny & Sons 
Glass Company 
North Pembroke 
888-64-TINYS 
781-826-6163 
Established 1978 
wwrw.tinyandsons.com 
info@tinyandsons.com 

Setting the Standard for Reliability, Credibility & Ethics 
As Guardians of an ethical marketplace since 1920. the Better Business 

Bureau has been committed to helping millions of consumers and btisinesses. 

None of our accomplishments could happen without the support of our 

member companies, some of whom are listed on this page. 

BATHROOM & KITCHEN 
REMODELING - 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
White Construction 
Co, Inc. 
Serving SE 
Massachusetts ^\ 
781-843-6105     SK 

Established 1978 
www.btwhite.com 
btwhiteconst@aol.com 
Con. Sup. Lie. • 065020 
HIC Reg. « 119847 

CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGERS, 
BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS 

Castlerock 
Management, L.L.C. 
Let Castlerock Give Your 
Construction Projects 
Direction! 
Serving Greater NE 
781-585-7462 
Established 1999 
www.caallerock-menagemvnl.com 
brlermcastlerock-management.com 

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN 
CURVES for Women 
30 Minute 
Fitness & Weight «•_ 
Loss Center O 
Hanover W 
781-826-6300 
Established 2002 
hanovercurves@aol.com 

GENEALOGISTS 
Blake & Blake 
Genealogists, Inc. 
Braintree 
781-848-9235 
Established 1969 
wwwr.blakeandblake.com 
infoablakeandblake.com 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Brooks Construction 
Additions. Roofing. Painting 
Home Design 
Planning & Remodeling Services 
Commercial Properly Management & 
2nd Level Additions 
Serving Boston & 
The South Shore 
617-513-2403 
Established 1978 
OldSchoolBuilder@aol com 
HIC Reg. # 118011 

HOME & PEST 
INSPECTION SERVICES 
Total Exposure Home 
Inspection Co., Inc. 
Pre-Sale Inspections, 
Mold Prevention & 
Radon Testing. 
Certified & Insured 
Serving the South Shore 
781-910-5441 
800-610-8344(TEHI) 
Established 1994 
www.tehinspection.com 
tehi@comcast.net 

The story of the Better Business Bureau is still being written. Its history 

unfolds every day as member companies join us to strengthen the bond of 

trust and ethical dealings between businesses and consumers. 

Do business with a Member. 
KITCHEN CABINETS & REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
COUNTERS & ENTRY DOORS - 
Joseph's Installations 

HOUSES * BARNS * 
BUILDINGS • 
STRUCTURALLY REPAIRED 

Beam & Structural 
Repair Co., Inc. 
Rotted Posts «. 
Beams Repaired, 
Termite Damage 
Repaired, Buildings 
Jacked & Leveled, * 
Barns Repaired. Save That Barnl 
We Can Fix It. 
Serving the South Shore 
781-447-7324 
Established 1975 
www.beamrepair.com 
custsvc@beamrapair.com 

INSURANCE  
Hingham Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company 
Home Owners Insurance 

Hingham 
781-749-0841 
Established 1826 
www.hinghammutual.com 
info@hinghammutual.com 

INSURANCE & TAXES: 
PERSONAL & BUSINESS 
bailey Tax and .—. 
Insurance Inc.   jjmmi 

Serving the ■^■■■BR 
South Shore 
617-472-8100      - 
Established 1988 
www.dalleytaMandlnsurance.com 
infottdalleytaxandlnsurance.com 

Professional Kitchen 
Cabinet * Counter 
Installations 
Serving the South Shore 
617-827-0654 
Established 1974 

MORTGAGES  
Satuit Mortgage 
Corporation 
Home Purchases 
tV Refinancing 
Serving 
Eastern MA       SatuMMortgajt 
781-741-8181    """"^ 
Established 2001 
www.satultmortgage.com 
mark@satultmortgage.com 
MB 2474 

PAINTINGiCONTRACTORS 

New England 
Painting Company 
Known for... 
Quality, 
Dependability *    r*-, 
Affordablllty _k L 

Hol brook jHa£\ 
781-849-0447     V&03& 
877-367-1300 
Established 1970 
www.nepalntlng.com 
lnfoQnspalnting.com 

INSTALLATION & SALES   Z 
No'rth'Star-  
Bailey Company, Inc." 
"For Those Who Take as 
Much Pride In Their Home:: 
As we do In our Work" 
Hanover 
781-826-4205 
Established 1945 
www.northstarballey.com 

TELEVISION, VCR, 
STEREO, & COMPUTER -  - 
REPAIR & SERVICE 

^4" ..-.TV l~ 

Atlantic Systems       - 
Electronics, Inc. 
Servicing Most Brands; 
Specializing In Bang A 
Olufsen and Boss. 

Hanover 
781-826-8760 I 
Established 1980 
www.atlantlc-systems.com 
mallQatlantlc-systems.com 

VINYL SIDING 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
SROOFING  
Classic Exteriors, Inc. 
Braintree 
800-675-2600 
781-848-3600 
Established 1989 
www.classicexterlor.net 
classexQaol.com 

.• Better Business Bureau^, Inc. (4») 
235 West Central Street, Natick, MA 01760-3767 • 508-652-4800 •www.bosbbb.org •info@bosbbb.org 

With more than 275.000 members and more than 135 offices in the USA the Better Business Bureau is one of the largost business member supported public service organizations In the world. This la only a partial listing of our members. 
We encourage you to check out a company before you make a buying decision at www boslibb org or 508-652-4800. As a matter of policy, the Better Business Bureau does not endorse any product, service or company. 
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OBITUARIES 

Joseph D. While 

Joseph D. White 
Joseph I). While of Cohas sel 

and Wareham. a retired supervi- 
sor of the Massachusetts 
Turnpike Authority and a for- 
mer officer of an electrical con- 

tracting firm, died unexpectedly 
on Sept. 16. 21)04. He was 81. 

,Mr. White was born in 
Jamaica Plain, one of 11 chil- 
dren of Margaret (O'Connell) 
and Louis A. White. Following 
his 1941 graduation from 
Jamaica Plain High School 
"where he was president of his 
Senior Class, he enlisted with 
trie Coast Guard Auxiliary for 
the duration of World War II. 
He became an apprentice elec- 
trician, joined the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW 103) and was a 
proud union member for 22 
years. He subsequently rose to 

be a manager of Anderson 
Coffey, a large electrical con- 
tracting firm. Ultimately, as 
Vice President and Treasurer of 
the firm, he helped win the con- 
tract to design the electrical sys- 
tems of the lighting, including 
the scoreboard, at Fenway Park. 
During this period, he became 
friends with several of the 
Boston Red Sox team mem- 
bers. 

In 1976, John Driscoll, 
Chairman of the Massachusetts 
Turnpike Authority, recruited 
Mr. White to be a Supervisor of 
the Turnpike, responsible for all 
the installation, maintenance 
and repairs of the electrical sys- 
tems and buildings along the 
entire length of the Turnpike. 
He retired in I WO. 

Mr. White was diagnosed 
with Parkinson"s Disease in 
1975 but he never gave in. and 
he courageously continued his 
light with the difficulties pre- 
sented by his ever-advancing 
illness. He never missed a day 
of work and maintained his 
warm, caring and friendly man- 
ner. "My father was truly a 
wonderful and unique man. 
someone whom I wish to emu- 
late", said his daughter 
Deborah. He was a very talent- 
ed engineer, a motivating leader 
to the people who served under 
and around him and an inspira- 
tion to others handicapped bv 
Parkinson's.  He was a loving 

Gorgeous 
Lamps 
 at prices 
you'll love! 

Furniture, handmade Gifts. 
* "I .;..'--' A Morel 

( ohaswtVillage Store <">»v ta.Mii 

ScHuate        «       Cohasset 
Harbn        *        Village 

783-5454060 78U383-3370 
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Sniiill Group Gourmet 
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Hack Road* of Portugal 

April IH- Ma\l 

Kollowinx Ihr 'i>a\ Inci Code" Trail 
A/iiv 0     It 

Southern Kraiue & Northern Italy 
Junr I  -  15 

SMI Aaglla, K.nKUnd 
June 21 - July I 

Old*- Ipswich Tours   877-356-5163 
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9m • Remove Popups & Obscene content 
• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

» Bob Black 
94 Station St 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 

s*, 

••fore 
Bob Black 781-749-9694 

Afttr 
Bob Hack 

and dedicated husband and 
devoted father right up to the 
end. 

He leaves Estelle Marie (nee 
Howard), his dearly loved wife 
of 58 years, four children — 
Robert of Mansfield and 
Wareham; Joseph Jr. of 
Durham. NH; David of 
Rochester. Mass.; and Deborah 
of Boston and Wareham. He 
also leaves eight grandchildren, 
one great-grandchild and his 
two sisters. Kathleen Murphy 
and Elizabeth Murphy. 

Friends may call between 9 
a.m. and 10:15 a.m. on 
Tuesday. Sept. 21 at the Lawlor 
Funeral Home in West 
Roxbury. A celebration mass of 
Mr. White's life will be held at 
11 a.m. at the Holy Name 
Church in West Roxbury with 
burial to follow at St. Joseph's 
Cemetery in West Roxbury. 

Donations in Joseph White's 
memory may be made to: 
American Parkinson's Disease 
Association (APDA) 720 
Harrison Avenue. Suite 707 
Boston. MA 021 IX 

Barbara K. 
Rinkavage 

Barbara K. Rinkavage. 82, of 
Bristol. Conn., died on Sept. 9, 
2004, at Shady Oaks. 

Mr Rinkavage was horn in 
Cohasset, the daughter of the 
late Thomas and Helen (Daly) 

Keating. 
She retired from SNET after 

44 years and was a past 
Women's Champion for 
Pequabuck Golf Club and was 
very active within the club. 

She leaves her husband Willis 
A. Rinkavage; her stepsons and 
their wives. William and Gayle 
Rinkavage of Wolcott. Conn, 
and Robert and Bettie 
Rinkavage of Bristol. Conn.; 
her sisters. Pauline Keating and 
Mary Keating of Cohasset; a 
step granddaughter. Tiffany 
Jajack and seven nieces and 
nephews. 

She was predeceased by her 
first husband Paul Dickau and 
her brotherT. Gerard Keating. 

A Mass of Christian burial 
was held Sept. 9, at St. Matthew 
Church. 

Arrangements were handled 
bv O'Brien Funeral Home. 
Forestville. Conn. 

Interment was held in St. 
Joseph Cemetery. Bristol. 
Conn. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to: American 
Heart Association. 5 Brookside 
Dr. Wallingford, CT 06492. 

Marion C. Smith 
Marion C. Smith. 87, a resi- 

dent of Cohasset for 30 years, 
died Sept. 19. 2004. al the Life 
Care Center in Scituate follow- 
ing a lengthy illness. 

Mrs. Smith was a self- 
employed housekeeper for 
more than 20 years, retiring in 
the late '70s. 

Born in Marshfield. daughter 
of the late Emerson and Cora 
Burleigh. she was raised in 
Scituate and graduated from 
Scituate High School. After 
graduation she worked at the 
Hingham and Quincy shipyards 
in the payroll department. 

Mrs. Smith was past president 
of the 60-Plus Club in 
Cohasset. 

She leaves a son. Charles H. 
Smith of Bowie. Md.; a daugh- 
ter. Jean Phippen of Bettendorf. 
Iowa; a brother. Howard 
Burleigh of West Bridgewater; 
five grandchildren; 12 great- 
grandchildren; and several 
nieces. She was sister of the late 
Wilson Burleigh and Priscilla 
DeMello. formerly of Scituate. 

A funeral service was held at 
the McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. Interment 
was in Ml. Hope Cemetery. 
Scituate. 

In lieu of flowers. . memorial 
gifts may be made lo South 
Shore Hospice. 100 Baystale 
Drive. Braintree. 

Marie P 
Donovan 

Marie P. (Burke) Donovan. 
81. of N. Scituate, died Sept. 
20.   2004.   at   South   Shore- 

Hospital after a long illness. 
She was born, raised and edu- 

cated in the South End ol 
Boston, where she was a gradu- 
ate of Cathedral High School. 
She lived in N. Scituate for 35 
years and spent winters in 
Boynton Beach. Fla., for more 
than 20 years. 

Mrs. Donovan worked in the 
financial industry and The 
Welch Co.. in Scituate. She 
enjoyed her family, traveling 
and spending winters in 
Florida. 

She leaves her husband. 
William M. Donovan Sr. of N. 
Scituate; a son. William M. 
Donovan Jr. and his wife, 
Eileen of Scituate. a daughter 
Patricia M. Nixon and her hus- 
band John of Reston, Va.; and 
six grandchildren. William M. 
Donovan III and Sarah H 
Donovan. Mark Nixon. Sean 
Nixon. Timothy Nixon. Brain 
Nixon. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated at 10 a.m. on Friday. 
Sept. 24. at St. Anthony's 
Church in Cohasset. Intermeni 
will be in new St. Mary's 
Cemetery in Scituate. 

Visiting hours will be 
Thursday. Sept. 23. at 
McNamara Sparrell Funeral 
Home. I Summer St.. Cohasset 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 lo 9 p.m. 
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PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE  MUSIC 

NIGHTS 

One Day Bath Installation 
OmrOnr Million liuiallallrmi Smv IW 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1 800 228 4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE... 
Groul Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite Marble Wamscol. 4" ■ 6" Tile 

r$10W»0fT! 
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UGLY BATHROOM?!I > 
We Put A New Bittritub Over Your Old One'' 
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GOOD 
FOODS 

COME 
TO 

THOSE 
WHO WAIT. 

ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING OF 
WHOLE  FOODS  MARKET  IN  HINGHAM. 

OCTOBER 2ND, 2004 
We are delighted to bring you our juicy, fresh, pristine, organic, local, 

special, rare, delicious, 100% good food. Thank you for waiting! 
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Changes in store for Hanover Mall 

i 

k tintmmatern,ti 

GRAND OPENING 
Ot  rOBI R  I, 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

11/ I \\<.i 
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IM'\Msi WEEKEND 

Cl II/I NS FOR 1 li \i \\i n II \s- 
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ISABI 11 V FlORI   DlAPI K BAGS 

& IIINDBAGS 

SILVI K CROSS CARRIAGI - 

104 North Street 

Hingham Square) 

Hingham, MA 

81-749-3800 

Wal-Mart expected 
to boost business 

By Ed Baker 
EBAKER«*CNC COM 

Hanover Mall officials expect 
business to pick up even more 
when Wal-Mafl opens its doors 
in late October. 

"We expect Wiil-Man to do 
triple the amount of business 
Ames Jiil when il was here." said 
mall general manager lid 
Callahan. 

Ames closed in October, 2002 
as a COS) Cutting move when the 
store's corporate managers filed 
for bankruptcy. 

The opening of Wal-Mart 
comes at a lime when competi- 
tion for shoppers is tierce, with 
South Shore Plaza to the north in 
Braintree and Independence 
Mall to the south in Kingston. 
There is also a 460,000 square 
tool upscale shopping center 
under construction in Hingham 
off Derbj Street that will chal- 
lenge these malls for business. 
The Derby Street Shoppes will 
include Talbots, Barnes & Noble. 
William Sonoma and REI 
Sports. 

Callahan said the proximity of 
the complexes indicates there is 
high consumer demand on the 
South Shore. He also said Wal- 
Mart and the addition of various 
businesses at the mall during the 
past lew years, including the 
opening of Patriot Cinemas in 
December 2001, is a rxx>n to 
profits. 

Callahan said the mall's ability 
to generate a profit factored into 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

Preparations for a new Wal-Mart store at the Hanover Mall are In full swing. 

its purchase by Gregory 
Greenfield & Associates LTD, an 
Atlanta firm. (ireenficld paid Sd7 
million to buy the mall from TA 
Realty of Boston in early 
November. 

"The) (Greenfield) have spent 
over $2 million to replace the 
mall's roof." said Callahan. 
"They've also made significant 
upgrades to the mall's parking 
ami landscaping." 

Greenfield Associates owns 14 
shopping centers around the 
nation. The firms operates the 
Sears Town Mall in l-eominister. 
a mall on Long Island. NY. and 
a shopping complex in Syracuse, 

Patriot Cinemas pros ides view- 
ers with stadium style seating 
and the latest sound system, and 
is looking to expand 

"We've filed a request with the 
|Hanover| planning board to 
expand Patriot Cinemas from six 
movie screens to It) screens," 
said Callahan. 

The proposal could he difficult 
to achieve because the stale's 
Kiver Protection Act forbids 
enlarging an existing structure 
within 2lH) feel near a wetlands 
site. Exceptions to this law can 
be allowed by the conservation 
commission if a proponent sub- 
mits plans that provide the latest 

the basement's i   Last 

LARGEST SUIT EVENT ^ 
% 

■*— 

47 -75 ° OFF 
Department & Specialty Store Prices 

% 

Suits From 
World - Renowned 

European Designers 
& The Finest 

American Makers 
• 2 & 3 Button Styles 

Pure Wool Models 
Their Original Prices 

100% CASHMERE 
& CAMELHAIR JV 
SPOKTCOATS 1lwl 

$200 OFF 
OUR $699.99 & HIGHER SUTTS 

Their Original Prices $1,200-$2,495 

$150 OFF 
OUR $599.99 SUITS 

Their Original Prices $895-$ 1,500 

$100 OFF 
OUR $399.99-$499.99 SUITS 

$75 OFF 
OUR $299.99 SUITS 

Their Original Prices $495-$895 

$50 OFF 
OUR $199.99-$259.99 SUITS 

TTmir Original Prices $425-$495 

EXTRA OTTERING... 

In All Filene's Basement Stores We Are Also 
TAKING AN ADDITIONAL $30 OFF OUR $149.99 SUITS 
TAKING AN ADDITIONAL $50 OFF OUR $199.99 SUITS 

E 

OUR REGULAR PRICES OF 
$1' 

69%- 71% OjTOfci 
& Dqiartmcnt Store . 

CLASSIC 2 & 3 BUTTON 
OTED FALL COLORS 

L_ 
lowest 
prices of 
die year 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON & NEWTON STORES 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
Srvlrs Vary by Store• I wnc I nils •J'tt/fH 

septie system mechanisms and 
storm drainage controls. 

Board members will meet with 
mall officials on Oct. 4 at 7:15 
p.m. to hear details about the pro- 
posed theater expansion. 

Other boons to the mall's prof- 
its include the opening of Trader 
Joe's, in November, says 
Callahan. Trader Joe's offers tra- 
ditional food staples such as 
milk. eggs, bread and hard to find 
items like Macedonia pinger or 
lamb from New Zealand at 
affordable prices. 

"Trader Joe's is doing great 
business." added Callahan. 

The profitability of Trader 
Joe's is encouraging Panera 
Bread to construct a shop next 
door. Panera will offer buyers a 
variety of bread flavors that con- 
tain sharp cheeses, rich pecans or 
piquant Greek olives. 

"It's a nice store." said mall 
marketing director Lisa 
Washbume. "They play classical 
music inside." 

Panera Bread | which recently 
opened at the Derby Street 
Shoppes | is expected to open 
sometime during the fall. 

"Grand Wireless opened this 
year and Victoria's Secret is 
being remodeled," said Callahan. 
"We're expecting to re-open 
Victoria's by Sept. 23." 

Washbume said the malls prof- 
its has also been boosted by the 
installation of a 75-foot pylon 
sign near Route 3 in May. 

"We've used the sign for an 
amber alert a few weeks ago." 
said Washbume. "It's a fabulous 
addition to the mall. We've used 
it to advertise sales. We've heard 
great customer stories about the 
sign. We've used it to advertise 
Trader Joe's." 

Callahan said the marquee 
gives the mall much needed 
exposure to potential customers. 
"It gives us the exposure we need 
for people who are driving south 
on Route 3 and especially if they 
are driving north." said Callahan. 

He said recent state traffic stud- 
ies indicate about 100.000 
motorists drive on the highway 
each day. 

The large traffic volumes on 
Route 3 has mall officials con- 
cerned about congestion at the 
expressway's northbound exit 
ramp. Drivers and customers 
going to the mall sometimes 
have lengthy waiting periods at 
the off ramp during peak travel 
periods. 

Gov. Mitt Romney recently 
approved a $2.5 billion bond bill 
that authorizes more than $1 bil- 
lion for various roadway con- 
struction and traffic signals in the 
state. The bill includes approxi- 
mately $300,000 for a proposed 
traffic signal near the exit ramp 
and $1.5 million to widen a near- 
by overpass. Critics of the bill 
say it has a large number of 
requests to fund various road 
projects that are unaffordable. 

Romney says his administra- 
tion will review the various pro- 
posals and decide which projects 
merit approval. 

"From a business standpoint 
we need to get that signal light 
installed." said Callahan. "It will 
benefit all the businesses along 
Route 53." 

Washbume said the ability of 
customers to get to a mall is vital 
for a community's commerce. 
"We have a lot of people who 
live in Weymouth who say they 
shop at the Hanover Mali 
because it's easy to get to." said 
Washbume. 

She also said the complex has 
personal appeal for families. "We 
cater to moms with kids," said 
Wasbume. "We have a play cen- 
ter the kids can use when their 
mothers are here." 
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jj Cohasset retreat featured 
in Rosary series on BCTV 

t 

Boston Catholic Television 
(BCTV) will hold its 13th annual 
telethon on Friday and Saturday. 
Sept. 24 & 25. from 9 a.m. to 11 
p.m. both days. The event features 
entertainmeni from local musi- 
cians and interviews with the per- 
sonalities from BCTV's religious, 
prayerful, and educational pro- 
grams. The telethon is one of [he 
few cable TV  fundraisers that 

The Rosary episodes filmed here will show 
footage of the oceanfront grounds and 

buildings of the property and the coastline. 

doubles as a showcase for top- funding for production the follow- 
noich local talent. The station is ing    year.    BCTV    Director 
entirely  viewer supported and Monsignor Paul Mclnemy will 
relies on the telethon to boost co-host the telethon with the sta- 

I'' ■,,.%7* 

The spectacular view from the Sisters of Saint Joseph Retreat on Jerusalem Road provides the per- 
fect backdrop for Monsignor Paul Mclnemy, who is co-hosting the telethon on Boston C 'ntholic 
Television. The Rosary episode filmed in Cohasset is one of the highlights of this years telethon 

Monsignor Paul Mclnemy on the grounds of the Sisters of Saint Joseph Retreat on Jerusalem 
Road for an episode of "The Rosary" series filmed in Cohasset last month. 

tion's General   Manager Jay 
Fadden. 

One of the highlights of this 
year's telethon will be the debut of 
two new episodes of one of 
BCTVs flagship series. The 
Rosary, which was filmed last 
month at the retreat house of the 
Sisters of Saint Joseph in 
Cohasset. The Rosary is one of the 
most watched programs on 
BCTV. as Monsignor Mclnemy 
travels to sites throughout New 
England to pray the mysteries of 
the rosary honoring Jesus and his 

mother. The Rosary episodes 
filmed here will show footage of 
the oceanfront grounds and build- 
ings of the property and the coast- 
line. The Rosary can be seen as 
part of the telethon at Kki.m.. and 
7p.m. on Sept. 24 & 25. 

Boston Catholic Television is 
carried in Cohasset by Comcast 
on cable channel 56 from 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. weekdays. 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. 
However, Comcast has extended 
BCTV's hours for the telethon 

weekend so viewers can tune in 
the event in its entirety. Internet 
users can tune in the telethon \ ia 
BCTV's all-new home page. 
www.catholictv.otg. where a com- 
plete list of all the communities 
BCTV is available also can lx- 
found. At any time. \ iewers can 
watch the station's cable bn Bdcasl 
on the web site by clicking H( TV 
LIVE. During the telethon, view- 
ers can call (617) 332-8655 to 
make a pledge or share their feed- 
back. 

SCHOOL 
NOTEBOOK 

DEER HILL SCHOOL 
BEGINNER BAND 

Grade 4 students are invit- 
ed to learn to play a musical 
instrument and participate in 
the Deer Hill Band Program. 
No musical experience is 
necessary. Weekly lessons 
are held during the school 
day and are free of charge. 
Most band instruments were 
demonstrated at in-school 
assembly on Monday. Sept. 
27. If you don't have an 
instrument available. Gould 
& Co. will be at the Deer 
Hill Cafeteria on Monday. 
Oct. 4 at 7:()0p.ni.to explain 
their rent-to-own program 
and distribute instruments. A 
more detailed letter and reg- 
istration form was sent home 
with your child on Sept. 27. 
If you have questions please 
contact Mr. Biagini at 383- 
6115 ext. 155 or 
SBiagini@CohasselK 12.org. 

BAND INSTRUMENT 
SALE? 

Now is the best time for 
sellers to post a note on the 
Deer Hill Band Bulletin 
board. Include at least the 
type of instrument, brand, 
condition, price, sour name 
and phone number. Drop it at 
the Deer Hill office or band 
room and it will be posted. 
Buyers - call or stop by the 
school to check out postings. 
383-6115 ext. 155 

0SG00D-DEER HILL 
SCHOOLS MENU 
MONDAY. SEPT. 27 

Chicken patty on a roll or 
ham sandwich oven fries, 
apple sauce. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 
Taco meat served over 

chips with lettuce, tomato 
cheese and rice, or Tuna sub. 
pineapple. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 29 
Pasta with meal sauce, din- 

ner roll or chicken salad sub. 
carrots, mixed fruit. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 
Breakfast for lunch, pan- 

cakes with maple syrup, 
ham. potato tots, raisins. 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

&> 
THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

0 It- 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Renowned storyteller 
at First Parish Nov. 7 

Jay O'Callahan, the renowned 
storyteller, returns from an 
around-the-world tour to his 
home in Marshficld and a magi- 
cal performance of his "Pill Hill 
Stores" at the First Parish 
Unitarian Meeting House on 
Sunday. Nov. 7 at 4 p.m. 

Tickets are S20 the show is 
appropriate lor adults and chil- 
dren 12 and older. Advanced 
ticket sales are available at the 
Unitarian Parish House. 2.1 No. 
Main St.. or by calling 781 - 
383-1 100 (wail lor the prompt to 
Jay O'Callahan). 

O'Callahan grew up in a sec- 
tion of Brookline, called "Pill 
Hill" because so many doctors 
resided there. The magical 
house and grounds of his parents 
were the perfect setting tor par- 
ties tilled with singing, drama, 
and conversation ■— a great 
atmosphere lor a child's imagi- 
nation to blossom. Jay started 
telling stories to his siblings to 
entertain them, and now it is his 
way of life. 

The "Pill Hill" stories to be 
told in Cohasset are playlets of 
his growing up. From his office 
in Marshficld. O'Callahan 
describes his work as "parachut- 
ing into a community". He cre- 
ates memorable characters and 
speaks   in   their   voices.   He 

Tickets are available for Jay 
O'Callahan s Nov. 7perfor- 
mance at the First Parish 
Unitarian Meeting Home. 

enlivens characters with a pup- 
peteer's face, a painter's hands, 
and a musician's voice and 
transforms a simple stage into a 
dynamic, sensitive world with 
compelling characters. 

O'Callahan has been awarded 
the National Endowment 
Fellowship for solo performance 
excellence, and has performed 
his "Pill Hill Stories" at the 
Lincoln Center in New York 
City, the National Fine Arts 
Complex in London, and at the 
Abbey Theatre in Dublin. He is 
a longtime favorite on National 
Public Radio and has performed 

Abbey yard sale is on Sept. 25 
Glastonbury Abbey of 

Hingham's annual fall yard 
sale will be held this year on 
Saturday. Sept. 25. from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

There will be an array of 
trash to treasure items from 
glassware to furniture. Also 
included will be a book sale, 
home baked goods sale, and a 
rattle of donated items from 
friends of the abbey and mer- 
chants in the area. 

Food will be supplied by 
"frankie's" maker of the 
world's best hotdog. 

So bring your family and 

Food will be 
supplied by 
"frankie's" 

maker of the 
world's best 

hotdog 

friends and enjoy a fall outing. 
Join everyone on the great 
lawn of Glastonbury Abbey. 
16 Hull St.. Route 228. 
Hingham. 

Barbara Dillon, member of the Community Garden Club of Cohasset, Is 
planting some of the tulip and narcissus bulbs from the club's fall bulb 
sale now underway. 

with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and at the Winter 
Olympics. 

Hurry - this event will sell out 
quickly!!! See his website 
http://www.ocallahan.com. 
and meet Jay at the reception 
with refreshments following his 
storytelling. 
Community Garden 
Club of Cohasset 
hosts bulb sale 

This year the Community 
Garden Club of Cohasset is 
sponsoring a Bulb Sale as one of 
its fund raising events. A special 
collection of top size tulip, nar- 

cissus, and muscari bulbs is 
offered for sale between now 
and Oct. 15. Photographs of the 
blooms can be seen at the 
Cohasset Public Library or 
online at www.webwriteser- 
vices.com/bulbsale.htm. To 
place phone orders call 781- 
383-0998. 

The following varieties are 
available: Tulips at $1 each 
include T. 'Black Parrot". 
'Flaming Parrot", 'Hermione'. 
'Monsella', and a Rembrandt 
Tulip Mixture reminiscent of old 
Dutch paintings. Narcissus 
selections at $1.50 each include 
a Double Narcissus Mixture of 
hardy fragrant varieties, N. 
"Manly". "Lemon Beauty", and 
the old favorite 'Barrett 
Browning". Little bright blue 
grape hyacinths. Muscari arme- 
niacuin, are the perfect accent 
for yellow daffodils and colorful 
tulips. They are sold in bags of" 
20 for $5. 

All of the bulbs offered are 
hardy through cold New 
England winters when planted 6 
or 8 inches deep in well-drained 
soil. With protection from freez- 
ing they are also very effective 
in pots. Garden Club horticul- 
turists offer some suggestions to 
prevent your spring dreams 
from becoming gourmet treats 
for furry garden prowlers. To 
discourage squirrels from dig- 
ging up newly planted tulips 
(and crocus), anchor pieces of 
nearly invisible black bird net- 
ling over the clusters of bulbs. 
The plastic netting or other wire 
mesh will deter furry paws, and 
the netting can also be loosely 
draped over emerging foliage 
and flower buds in the spring. It 
is a good idea to incorporate a 
balanced fertilizer into the soil at 
planting time, but avoid blood 
and bone meal because the scent 
attracts critters. Be sure to pick 
up any papery bulb tunics or 
skins left on top of the bed 
because they signal buried trea- 
sure. Avoid using hazardous 
deterrents like mothballs in the 
garden, but remember that nar- 
cissus are naturally toxic, so daf- 
fodils can be used as a beautiful 
barrier against hungry deer and 
rabbits. 

Proceeds from the sale of 
bulbs will be used to support the 
many educational, environmen- 
tal and historical projects under- 
taken by the Community 
Garden Club. 

Chinese exercise 
classes offered 

Lin Lin will be teaching the 
Dao Yin Ba Duan Jin - The 
Eight Pieces of Brocade, a 
Chinese health preservation 
exercise at the South Shore 
Community Center in two three 
hour workshops. 

The workshop will be held on 
Oct. 14, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. and Oct. 28. from 10 a.m. 
to I p.m. 

On Oct. 14. from 10 to 10:30 
a.m. . there will be a compli- 
mentary class for students to try. 
Students need to pre-register for 
this class. 

The Eight Pieces of Brocade 
originated in the Southern Sung 
Dynasty in China approximately 
800 years ago. It is considered to 
be the root of all Qigong forms. 
Every movement has a health 
purpose. These exercises are 
elegant, graceful and easy to 
learn. They consist of gentle 
stretching that lengthen the mus- 
cles and tendons and stimulate 
the meridians and internal 
organs. 

Your hometown 
news at home! 
For all your hometown news 

subscribe to the Cohasset 
Mariner. Call the circulation 
department at (888) 343-1954. 
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Ammunition Depot 
I reunion set for Sept 25 

A reunion for the former 
employees and military personnel 
of the U.S. Naval Hingham 
Ammunition Depot will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 25 at I p.m. in 
Wompatuck State Park Visitor"s 
Center (formerly the Annex). 
Former employees and military 
personnel are encouraged to bring 
pertinent photos. •"Shot and Shell" 
newsletters and other memorabil- 
ia. The center is the first building 
on the right after the park gate. 

The ammunition depot provid- 
•  ed ordnance for the U.S. military 
- during World War I, World War II 
- and the Korean War. Parts for the 

atomic bomb were also stored 
there. During the close of World 
War II almost 5,000 civilian and 
military people worked at the 
depot. The complex comprised 
four towns: Hingham. Cohasset. 
Scituate and Norwell. It shut 
down in 1962. 
Fire Department 
hosts open house 

October    is    National    Fire 
Prevention Month with  "Fire 

" Prevention Week" taking place 
' from Oct. 3 to 9. Papa Gino*s, in 
' conjunction with the National 
• Fire Protection Association, is 
■ teaming up with local fire depart- 

ments to help educate the com- 
munity on fire prevention. For the 
past 11 years. New England Fire 
Departments and Papa Gino*s 
have helped educate more than I 

■ million people by supplying edu- 
cational materials and free pizza 
at fire safety open houses. The 

- Cohasset Fire Department is 
holding an open house at 44 Elm 
St.. on Saturday. Oct. 2. from I to 
4 p.m. 
Dance at the Garage 

There will be a dance at the 
Garage on Friday, Sept. 24. from 

• 7 to 10 p.m. Everyone from 
grades 6 through X is welcome. 
There will be a door charge of $5 
per person. Snacks and refresh- 
ments will be sold as well. 

The Teen Garage is open to 
grades 6 and over every' Friday 

. evening, from 4 to 10 p.m. and the 
,, first and third Saturdays of the 

month from 5 to 10 p.m. 
Harvest supper at 
Beechwood Church 

The Annual Harvest Supper and 
Auction, an autumn tradition, will 
be held at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church on 
Church St. in Cohasset. The pub- 
lic is invited to gel together for 
dinner on Thursday evening. 
Sept. 30. at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will 
include ham. string beans. 
Harvard beets, mashed potatoes, 
dessert as well as beverages. The 
harvest auction will take place 
following supper. Tickets are $8 

'    for adults and $4 for children. 
■ Reserve your tickets by calling 

781-383-1298. 
FuN Day of Festivities 
for the South Shore 

A full day of festivities for the 
■ entire South Shore is taking place 
i on Oct. 2. Our World Children's 
■ Global Discovery Museum is cel- 

ebrating the dedication of the 
Brooks Thomsen Singer 
Performance Center and the 
opening of our uxldler play space. 

This daylong event includes 
performances    by    the    Tale 

!   Spinners, Inca Son Music & 
Dance, Gary  the Silent Clown 

• . from Ringling Bros. Circus and 
! Ryanhood along with face paint- 
'  ing and arts and crafts activities 

for the kids. A dedication and a 
specially choreographed dance 
piece performed by the Meredith 
Butulis Dance Ensemble will be a 
couple of the special highlights of 

'the day. The celebration begins at 
■"    10 a.m.. admission is S4  for 

i    adults. $2 for children and S10 for 
families up to six members. Rain 
or shine. Parking is free. Call 781 - 

..   383-3198 for more information. 
Find out about yourself 

II (    Introduction to the Enneagram 
will be held in Scituate. There are 
nine personality types, each with 
unique habits of behavior and 
feeling. 

The Enneagram is used for per- 
.. sonal and spiritual development 

, • . as well as business applications. 
. This event takes place at St. 

Luke"s Episcopal Parish. 465 
First Parish Rd.. (comer of First 
Parish and 3A) in Scituate on 

fj Tuesday. Sept. 28. at 7 p.m. $15 
4  pre-registration, $18 at the d(x>r. 
"  Fee  includes text.  For more 

,    , information, call Claire at 781- 
u, 383-9076  or  e-mail   at   bar- 
. ;, num@bigplunei.com. 

CALL. SWITCH. SAVE. 
ENOUGH SAID. 

<s pa" covets dfy.'-daled voce servces ott Does ~KA ixuPe fxt Natoia< Ca"** Cnqrge. SoOscrcef Lne Cnary JSC 'a«es c mwalirra' caftrg Avaiatjie i most areas at 'ne Kteo rate 

UNLIMITED 

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
HOME PHONE SERVICE 

39 95 
A MONTH 

800-292-4917 DS 

Stamping • Scrapbooking • Fine Paper 
Demos • Make & Take • Fun 

Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), Marshfield, MA 02050 
781-837-5890 • thestampact@hotmail.com 

Store hours: Tue.-Fn. 10-6. Sat. 10-5. Sun. 12-5 
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ESTEE LAUDER 
7-PC. FREE GIFT 

EXCLUSIVELY OURS 
YOURS FREE WITH ANY ESTEE LAUDER PURCHASE OF 23.50 OR MORE 

Worth $65, your free gift includes: Choice of makeup shades, MagnaScopic Maximum Volume 
Mascara and more. All in a twill travel bag with a coordinating cosmetic bag. 

Estee Lauder—available in all stores. Gift available through Tuesday, September 28,2004. One gift per customer, while supplies last. 

GIFT TIME IS A GREAT TIME TO 
NEW! LASH XL 

MAXIMUM LENGTH MAS 
ihink of it <IH simply otietchlng the (ruth. Now, get •xtromely long, w»y out 
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IF II LIE N E'S 
always something exciting! 
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Annual event cooks up barbecue and mini-cruise 
Senior citizens enjoy the day! 

STAFF PHOTOS/BERT LANE 

Jack Murphy. 12. gives Veronica Napolttano a hand as she heads 
up the boat nimp during ihe annual barbecue /or local senior cit- 
izens at the C ohasset Sailing Club. This years event was spon- 
sored by Grand Gables Realty Group. Those who attended the barbecue held earlier this month got a ride around the harbor. Here Jack Murphy. 12. is piloting the, boat. 

Professional DIRECTORY 

I 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

c olor renderings, interior and exterior, 
standara with every pl.in 

tDUXBOROLCI! 
BIDE SIC N S 

781-934-7265 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Piano Tcchnirian — ^ 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert  tuning and  repairs! 

781.843.9298 

PJANO INSTRUCTION 
with Enthusiastic, Experienced 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY ! 
Graduate - Magna Cum l.andi' All Level* 

Priscilla Daniels (781) 383-1487 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

DENTURE 

yNVENIENCE 
Our denture process and experience gives you a range ol options. Let us recommend the treatment that's right for you 

New, premium comfidents8 dentures in as little as 72 hours 

Walk-ins and emergencies welcome 

Repairs and relines in our on-site denture lab while you wait 

Convenient locations, and evening and weekend hours 

CALL YOUR LOCAL OFFICE TOLL-FREE   1-877-ASPEN49 (1-877-277-3649) 

FREE 
DENTURE EXAM & X-RAYS 

FOR EXISTING 
DENTURE WEARERS 

NEW PATIENT     l 
EXAMS X-RAYS   l ASPEIUDENTAL 

www.aspendent.com 

©2004 Aspen Dental. Inc    Dr. Run|an Seth & Associates 

BROCKTON    WEYMOUTH 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW  PATIENTS 

Leslie Thompson sings Happy Birthday to fellow senior citizen. Nancy 
Snowdale (not pictured) during the senior citizens barbecue sponsored by 
Grand Gables Really Group. 

(Left) Minda MacDonald chats with David Drinkwaler <>/ Grand Gables at 
the annual senior citizen barbecue held at the C 'ohasset Sailing C tub 

!M:M7ZiIiMdM»HI 
LAMINATE  FLOORING  FROM  78c  PER  SO. FT. 

BOSTON. MA UKAIN1KII.   IVtA 
1 4SS VFW Parkway VII)   W.....I   K.I 
617-327-1222 781 -849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1 207 Hanovot Si. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route I 
207-88S-9900 

Dying  For A C igarette? ^ 
/ 

FACT: 
An average of                . m   w             lm 
430,700 people          C 
die each year from     ' ^L^aaaaaaaaaaY   W^BBa!>"l!am^                       1 

tobacco-rolatod 
diseases. Nearly 
half die from 
cardiovascular 
diseases caused 
by SMOKING. ^-•M           I      f   ^y 

MeartStrokeO t-i« 9 1 aaV                                      American Heart M iff For more Information, call 1-8OO-AHA-USA1                                                                    Ass,K '",u""~ IF 
or visit amerlcanheart.org 

If someone suddenly collapses, loses 
consciousness and stops breathing, j 
WHAT WOULD YOU DO? 

FACT: 
Each year 220.000 Americans 
die ol sudden cardiac arrest. 

FACT: 
The national survival rate tor 
cardiac arrest is only 5-7 percent. 

FACT: 
CPR. when used effectively, can 
double a cardiac arrest victim's 
chance of survival. 

HeartStrokeBriefs 
For more information, call 1 -800-AHA-USA1 
or wisit americanhaart.onj 

9-f-f 
CPR 

American Heart 
Association. 
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SENIOR SCENE 

... --*. 

i' 

The following fall programs 
are offered at Cohasset Elder 
Affair, 3 N. Main St Call 7X1- 
3X3-9112. 

• Fitness & Dance with 
Karen Kerkindall on Tuesday 
and Thursday 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. 

• Chair Yoga with Stephanie 
Whiting on Thursday at I p.m. 

• Body Proud with Holly on 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. 

• Safety Fair - Wednesday. 
Oct. 13, at 10 a.m. with coffee 
and Danish and lunch at nm>n. 
Lots of new information and 
gifts. Call 383-9112. for lunch 

• Book Club with Addie 
McGrath on second Friday of 
each month. 

• Bridge with Bill 
Wennerberg at Second 
Congregational Church each 
Monday at noon to 3:30 p.m. 

• Bridge - Drop in every 
Wednesday at I p.m. 

• Computer Tech Help with 
Austin Breslow on Tuesdays 
2:30 p.m. 

• Gourmet Cooking - with 
Anna Abbru/./ese. Date to start 
will     be     announced     in 

September. 
• Knitting with Edna. This is 

great way to learn to knit and 
socialize. You can drop in on 
any Fridays at I p.m. Tea and 
g<xxlies are available 

• Life Writing Course - Any 
one interested in learning the 
methods of expressing them- 
selves in writing, we are form- 
ing a new group with Renee 
Summers, who has a long his- 
tory of poetry writings. 

• Men's Breakfast Club - 
ChanticleersAVednesday at 
8:30 a.m. Call Winn Merrill at 
545-0696 for information on 
the club. 

• Luncheon served at noon- 
time on Tuesday. Wednesday, 
and Thursday. 

• Foot Care - Second 
Wednesday of each month. 
With nurse Jean Reardon. 

• Legal Consultation free on 
monthly bases, call CEA for 
appointment. 

• Tea Party with Marie 
Frazier Dunn. Sept. 29, at 1 
p.m. RSVPamusl. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Around Town - Monday. 9:30 

a.m. 
Cohasset Village - Thursday 

9:30am 
Escorted Shopping - Monday 

and Tuesday 1:15 p.m. 
Christmas Tree Shop - 

Second Wednesday 9 a.m. 
Hanover Mall - Fourth 

Wednesday 9 a.m. 
Shaw's First and third 

Wednesday 9:30 a.m. 
Stop & Shop Friday 9:30 a.m. 
Call Cohasset Elder Affairs 

for question, sign ups and 
requests 781-383-9112. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
• Lunch helpers 
• Drivers three hours once a 

month 
• Office assistance 
• Programs planners 
• Special events assistance 
• Course instructors 
If you have a special talent 

and would like to share it, call 
Martha Horsefield. volunteer 
coordinator at 781 -383-9112. 

££jtet!ree seminars 
:5§E Jhe Cohasset Elder Affair (3 

"North Main St.. ) is offering an 
education series for retirees (5:30 
to 6 p.m. light supper. 6 to 7:30 
p.m. presentation) titled 'Take 
Control of Your Future." 

The sessions are: Oct. 7, 
"Medicare and Medicaid 
Changes" (Debbie Banda. AARP 
Mass State Director: Oct. 14. 
"New Treatment for 
Osteoporosis" (Virginia 
Cummings. M.I).. 
Gerontologist); Oct. 21. "Legal 
Issues" (Brian Barriera and Paul 
Tierney. Elder law Attorneys) 
and Oct. 28. "Menx>rv Loss": 
What to Do (Carolvn Housman. 
L.S.W.). Call theC.E.A. at 781- 
383-9112 to register or for infor- 
mation. 

The fee is $ 10 for the series - S3 
per session. 

Gentle exercise 
Nina Constantinides, certified 

through the Arthritis Foundation 
to teach PACE (People with 
Arthritis Can Exercise), will offer 
classes Wednesdays at 1 p.m. at 
the Senior Center beginning Oct. 
6. The specially designed pro- 
gram will help participants 
increase joint flexibility, range of 
motion and muscle strength. 
Most of the 45 minutes class will 
be performed while seated with 
enjoyable background music. 
Nina has been teaching exercise 
classes for over 25 years. The 
cost is $3 per person. To register 
call 781-383-9112. 

Senior Center menu 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23 

Roast pork with gravy, 
oven roasted potato. 
California blend veggie, 
multigrain roll, fruit cock- 
tail. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 
Tomato   bisque,   savory 

baked chicken Florentine, 
whole   wheat   roll,   fresh 
apple. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 
To be announced. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 

Low salt hot dog with 
mustard and roll, baked 
beans and Cole slow, vanilla 
pudding and diet pudding. 

Music by the Sea: Classic Cohasset meets Hingham Symphony 
This weekend, step through 

the gate and back in time to the 
classical elegance of a Sunday 
afternoon    by   the   sea    in 
Cohasset.   On  Sunday.   Sept. 
26. from 3 to 6 p.m.. the Hoard 
of   Directors   of   Hingham 
Symphony   Orchestra   invites 
you to join them for an after- 
noon of music, light tare, and 

■ wine tasting, all to benefit the 
HSO. 

The Roy family has gener- 
_ ously offered to hold this event 
•^n the grounds of their family 
^home on Jerusalem Road, with 
^ts breathtaking views of the 

Atlantic Ocean from every 
vantage point. 

Marsh's Wine and Spirits in 
. Norwell will provide a variety 
tlof   wines    to   complement 

Arthur Roebuck's classic lawn 
party fare and a selection of 
international    cheeses    and 
condiments contributed by the 
new Whole Foods market in 
Hingham. 

At 4:30 p.m., the Hingham 
Symphony Brass Quintet will 
perform a lively musical inter- 

lude,   led  by   conductor  Jin 781-740-5694.   Reservations 
Kim. Rain or shine. are required. For information 

A limited number of tickets about      the      HSO.      visit 
at SI00 per person are avail- www.hinghamsymphony.org. 
able  by  calling  the  HSO  at or call for a season brochure. 

5TH ANNUAL 
CELEBRITY MAT TRICK 

TO BENEFIT 

LEARV 
FIREFICHTERS 
FOUNDATION 

EMC1 

News FAX 
781-741-2931 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 3. 2004 

1:MPM ■FltlTCEKTER. IISIIN 

TICKETS: $25- $100 
CALL: 117.131.2000 
WWW.IICKE1HHSIEII.CIH 

WWW.LEMYFIMEISNTEIS.IRC 

Join Denis Laary Bobby Orr.GhM Muum, Roy lowque, John lixyk, 

Sim l«K«mi, tuny Quit, lobby FornJy, Mkhael A Fox, Pol laFMrtdM, 

John Mribnk, Rick Middeton, Com felly, Tim Rabbins, Chad Smith, 

KM> SUkalnd, Volt Wo* od may o*ei koduy boMdi and Holy wood An 01 

fc«y Aah to rah» many lo Imp HI hi dtaorlTMrti tfroag - ad M (ommwitinh. 

w™& ■ 

Join Long's Jewclen as i\r \M|, onu 

JUAN VICENTE 
LLADR6 

tor J rare U.S. jppc.irar.Hv celchuiing 

the unique comforts "i home. 

A selection »t l.Udro sculpnires pcncci foi uij 

MVIV ot decor will he presented during this 

unforgettable event. 

Juan Vicente LLdni will IK* tVUMDM tbfougfroui 

the event ti> sign your new or preselected I ladro 

pimluM* of *2IHI or more. 

October 14th. • 6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Long's Jewelers Gittware Gallery. 

Burlington 

PRE-SELECTION EVENING 
Reserve 

Join us lo 

serve your sculpture to DC signed by Mr. 1 Lulro during our special prc-seleciion evening. 

r refreshments and the chuice tO WIN an elegant ly-bnxcd l.ladrti gin Kti "Nature's Observer" 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 30TH • 6:00PM - 8:00PM 

Ho purCJM n^WMry S*« «». tc OMW 

Fine Jewelers e W7K 

I.. R.S.V.P. plcuecall 1.877.845.6647 tut 270 or nn.nl gtfu0lon|t)«weltn.«ni 
(MIDMBU li KMIM.IA I UBon l28«uumoM mi MA n 

5 COMMUNITY ^^^± I 

—-   Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

gy 

photo moose 

*      Ml ItoMlM l)\m\rus. 

photo mug 

3S| r>  K=r 

11x17 high res page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mall it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

ARTISAN 
• Material Handler - 

Truck Driver 
Fax:781-647-0143 

Email: mtravers@artsanind.com 

didtronics 
Office Equipment Sales 

Call: 781-514-1150 
Fax:781-444-3141 

MILLIS PLUMBING 

• Journeymen 
• Foremen Plumbers 

CALL: 508-668-1040 

Milk Delivery Drivers 
1199 West Central St. 

Franklin MA 02038 

ALTERNATE SUPPORT 

* House Manager 
* Assistant House Manager 
* Support Specialists/Direct Care 

Call Stacy, 978-821-7118 

SYGMA 
• CDL Class A Drivers 

0H, Tues., Sept. 21st 

12pm-7pm 191 Flanders Rd.. Westboro, MA 

www.sygmanetwork.com 

_/i^ 

GODDARD 
H    l    O     l    V    ■    S    l     F 

SIEVING Eiotis Sinci   1B49 

Multiple Positions 
Phone: 617-522-3080 

Fax:617-524-1578 
www.goddardhouse.com 

BOSTONCOACH' 
1 Executive Sedan Drivers 

• CDL Drivers 
• Customer Service 

Representatives 
www.bostoncoach.com 

C&§T) A 
• Inside Sales Reps 

• Outside Sales Reps 
Customer Service Rep 

Call 617-912-8012 
Fax:617-912-8112 

Email: janiszewskid.com 

ATLANTIC EXPRESS, INC. 

• 7-D Van & Car Drivers 
• Car & Van Drivers 

• Wheelchair Drivers 
Apply in person 

210A New Boston St., Woburn, MA 01801 

Call: 781-935-1515 

t y i 

United Parcel Service 

• Business Office 
Assistant 

Fax 781-449-8544 

Seasonal Delivery Drivers 
• PT Delivery Drivers 

• PT Package Handlers 
Call 1-888-WORK-UPS 

www.upsjobs.com 
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POLICE LOG 

SUNDAY, SEPT. S 
12:15 .1.111 Smith Main Si. assist 

citizen 
1 :(W a.ni. Kim St.. noise complaint. 
1:09 .i.ni. Mull St.. noise complaint 

.Summons issued to laoia J 
Diatchenki. 25. 1055 Southern Arterv 
»2o.V Quincy. C'hr^v Disorderl) con- 
duct, reckless operation «>i motor vehi- 
cle, leave scene of personal injury, 
speeding. 

2:IX a.m.  Atlantic \\e., parking 
violation. 

4D.S a.m. Atlantic Aw., assisi other 
police dept 

6:20 .i.ni. King St. medical aid. 
patient sign nil 

6:48 j.m. Headquarters, assisi other 
police department 

7:04 a.m. Atlantic \U'., breaking 
and entering, motor vehicle. 

7:10 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. breaking 
and entering, motor vehicle. 

X.22 am Atlantic Ave* breaking 
and entering, motor vehicle. 

'):I2 am liiiisalini Koad. break- 
mi: and entering, motor vehicle. 

*):I5 a.m. Atlantic Ave., breaking 
and entering, motor vehicle. 

9:26 a in Hui iii i St.. motor vehicle 
theft. 

9:30 a.in Chkf Justice rushing 
lligh»a> and I'nncl St. motor vehicle 
stop. traOle citation warning. 

I0:5X a in Jerusalem Ruad. (blind 
property. 

11:44 a.in Kim St., animal control. 
12:32 pin Atlantic Ave, threats, 

rxxlilv harm. 
I:IK pin little Harbor Road, 

medical aid. 
8:21 p.m. Beach St.. suspicious 

auto. 
X:43 p.m. Kim St. investigaiton. 
8:47 pin Smith Place, noise com- 

plaint. 
°:0K  p.m   Kim St_ assist other 

agency, 
9:54 p.m. Kim St.. assist other 

agencj 
IO:tU p in  Hull St. and Cedar St. 

motor vehicle stop verbal warning 
10:07 p.m. Jerusalem Koad and 

Atlantic Ave.. suspicious activ ity. 
11.25 p.m. Korest Ave.. and Black 

Kock Koad. motor vehicle stop. 
Traffic citation issued. 

11:41 p.m SiHith Main Sl_ parking 
complaint 

11:52 p.m. Hull St.. assist other 
police department. 

MONDAY, SEPT. 6 
12:46 am South Main St.. public 

drinking. 
2:31 a.m. Cedar St.. suspicious per- 

son. 
10:01 a.m. Cushing Rd . medical 

;   aid. transported SSH/A1-S. 
10:20 am. King St.. fire, investiga- 

tion, 
10:40 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

lli::lm.n   assist motorist, referred to 
other agency 

12:26 p.ni. South Main St.. medical 
aid. patient sie.ii,'!! 

1:16 p.m Cedar St., disturbance. 
adv. contact police if ret. 

1:55 pin forest Ave.. suspicious 
auto. 

8:50 p.m. South Main St.. distur- 
bance gathering, unfounded 

9:35 pan Eon St., and Summer 
St, disturbance gathering, dispersed 
gathering. 

10:55 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 
sen ices, detail completed. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7 
5:08 a.m. Atlantk' Ave.. general ser- 

\ ices. 
X:.1> a.m. Clay Spring Rd., medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. 
11:15 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehicle 

slop, verbal warning. 
11:31 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. medical aid. 
investigated/report taken. 

11:46 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, lire, investigation. 

3:34 p.m Border St.. disturbance 
gathering, dispersed gathering. 

6:33 p.m King St. ami Sohier St, 
officer wanted. 

7:10 p.m. Hull St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS, 

s):47 p.m. Atlantk Ave. suspicious 
(other). 

10:56 p.m. Atlantk- Ave.. general 
serv ices. 

11:07   p.m.    Sohier   St..    open 
door/vi indow 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.H 
7:18 a.m I'ond St. traffic control, 

detail completed. 
9:42 a.m. Pond St.. motor vehicle 

stop, verbal warning 
10:10 a.m. Chkf Justk'e Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

10:311 a.m. Jerusalem Rd. parking 
complaint. 

11:51 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

1:25 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, no fire 
serv ice necessary. 

1:31 p.m. Kim Ct.. traffic complaint, 
adv. contact police if rep. 

2:03 pin Chk'f Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. animal con- 
trol, unfounded. 

3:28 p.m. North Main St.. public 
serv ice other. 

4:20 p.m.  Atlantic Ave.. threats 
(other). 

7:45 p.m. I Inane St., disturbance 
THURSDAY. SKFL 9 

12:11 a.m. Crocker Lane. lire, log 
entry. 

6:30 a.m. HQ.. lire, log entry. 
7:24 a.m. Norfolk Rd.. animal con- 

trol. 

7:27 a.m. Nichols Rd. animal con- 
trol. 

8:57 a.m. North Main St.. well 
being check, no police service neces- 
sary. 

U':S4 a.m. Lincoln St, well being 
check. 

I0KM a.m. Ripley Rd . fire, investi- 
gation. 

10:18 a.m. Chief Justin- Cushing 
Highway, missing person. 

11:46 a.m. Kim St, abandoned auto. 
12:48 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, road rage 
2:24 p.m. Korvst Ave.. medical aid. 

patient sign oil. 
2:30 p.m. <Md Pasture Rd.. traffic 

complaint, area search negative. 
5:07 p.m Atlantic Ave.. animal con- 

trol. 
5:11 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 

patient sign oil. 
7:20 p.m Becchwood St.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
7:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. open door/w indow. 
10:35 p.m Bancroft Rd . medical 

aid. serv ices rendered. 
11:20 p.m Kim St.. assist other 

agency. 
11:51 p.m. North Main St.. assist 

other Police IX-pl 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 10 

6:47 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Becchwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:33 a.m. Sauth M«in St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:14 tun. Sohier St.. traffic com- 
plaint. 

•1:35 a in <)\ Pasture Ijtne. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

9:44 a.m. King St.. suspicious 
tot hen. 

10:03 a.m King St.. wires down. 
10:07 a.m James l-an*. lire, inves- 

tigation. 
2:44 p.m. Pund St.. traffic com- 

plaint. 
3:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highwav. medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS. 

6:50 p.m Stop & Shop, general ser- 
vices. 

6:54 p.m. Aaron River Rd.. suspi- 
cious (other!. 

7:56 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

8:21 p.m. Sohier St.. open 
door/window. 

8:24 p.m King St., motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:33 p.m. Chid Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

9:17 p.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

10:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

11:01 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

11:06 p.m. Atlantk' Ave.. general 
services. 

11:37 p.m. Kernwav. officer want- 
ed. 

SATURDAY, SKPT. II 
12:36 a.m. Linden Drive, assist cit- 

izen. 
7:10 a.m. Sum Drive, noise com- 

plaint. 
8 35 a.m. Norman I'odd Lane, 

medical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 
11:10 a ill. Nichols Rd . animal con- 

trol, area search negative. 
1:45 p.m. Border St.. disturbance 

gathering. 
2:28 p.m. Short St.. well being 

check, gixid intent call. 
2:31 p.m. Parker Ave.. officer want- 

ed. 
5:25 p.m. North Main St, fire, 

investigation. 
6:13 p.m. South Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop. 46 yr. old male in protec- 
tive custody. 

6:3(1 p.m.  Grace  Drive, officer 
wanted, peace restored. 

8:14 p.m. VYhitw ell St.. notification. 
9:24 p.m. Whitney Woods l.ane 

fire, investigation. 
10:39 p.m. Burditt Ave.. animal 

control. 
11:13 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 

services, detail completed. 
SUNDAY. SKPT. 12 

6:37 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
wiiming. 

9:13 a.m. South Main St.. parking 
Complaint parking lickel issued. 

9:51 a.m. Diab Ijane. noise com- 
plaint, adv. contact police if rep. 

9:57 a.m. Rust Way. animal control. 
referred to other agency. 

4:34 p.m. Cedar St.. medical aid. 
iransported SSH/ALS. 

11:09 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 
services. 

MONDAY, SKPT. 13 
8:46 a.m. South Main St, vandal- 

ism, investigated/report taken. 
9:36 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St., assist 
motorist, services rendered. 

10:13 a.m. Kim St, identity fraud, 
invesiigated/repon taken. 

12:27 p.m. Lamberts Lane, med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS 

1:19 p.m. Kernway. animal control, 
referred to other agency. 

2:33 p.m. Korest Ave. and 
Jerusalem Road, disabled auto. 

2:50 p.m. Kim St. officer wanted, 
serv ices rendered. 

4:13 p.m. Jerusalem Road Dr.. 911 
call verification, false call. 

6:22 p.m. North Main St. general 
services. 

11:34 p.m. Hill St, animal control. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14 
1:24 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. hate crime, 
investigated/report taken. 

6:38 a.m. North Main St and 
Rocky Lane, animal control. 

6:41 a.m. Rocky Lane, noise com- 
plaint. 

6:48 a.m. Beechwood St. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vchk'le slop, traffic cilalion/waming. 

6:55 a.m. Becchwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop. Verbal warning 

7:48 a.m. Pond St, motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:50 a.m. Pond St, traffic ocm- 
plaint. 

9:42 a.m. Pond St, 911 call verifi- 
cation, false call. 

10:55 a.m. Pond St and Woodland 
Dr., motor vehicle stop. 

12:31 a.m. King St, fire, investiga- 
tion, services rendered. 

2:23 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 
crash. Investigated report taken. 

2:28 p.m. Ripley Road, parking 
complaint, area search negative. 

4:43 p.m. Wheelwright Park 
Road, motor vehicle violation. Verbal 
warning. 

5:18 p.m. Linden Dn, animal con- 
trol. 

6 p.m. North Main St, suspicious 
auto. 

6:25 p.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle crash. Investigated report 
taken. 

6:35 p.m. Beechwood St and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop. Verbal warning 

6:57 p.m. North Main St, fire 
investigaiton. transported SSH/ALS 

8:14 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav. disabled auto. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 15 
1:46 a.m. Linden Cir., officer want- 

ed. 
8:16 a.m. Ripley Road, abandoned 

auto. 
8:28 a.m. Sohier St, animal control, 

referred to other agency. 
11:37 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and l.ower King St.. dis- 
abled auto, vehicle stored/impounded. 

3 58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle crash, investigated/report 
taken. 

4:32 p.m. North Main St, animal 
control. 

4:49 p.m. North Main St, distur- 
bance gathering, dispersed gathering. 

5:36 p.m. South Main St, fire inves- 
tigation. 

7:59 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. open door/window. 

11:22 p.m. Haystack Lane, medical 
lane. 

THURSDAY. SEPT. 16 
7:34 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist citizen. 
9:23 am. South Mam St. fire inves- 

tigation. 
10:36 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Beechwood St, motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

11:03 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious activity. Area 
search negative. 

1:09 p.m. South Main St, lire 
inspections, investigated report taken. 

5:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewster Road, motor 
vehicle stop. Verbal warning 

5:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious area search nega- 
tive. 

6:40 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highwav motor vehkle crash. 
Transported SSH/ALS 

8:24 p.m. King St, 911 call verifica- 
tion. 

10:22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, larceny, investigated/report 
taken. 

11:02 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
vices. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 
12:27 a.m. Cedar St, open door/w in- 

dow. Arrest: Robert J. Andrews. 21,15 
Hull St.. Cohasset. Chrgs. Night time 
breaking and entering for felony, larce- 
ny from a building, malicious destruc- 
tion of property over $250. possession 
of a burglarious instrument. Arrest: 
Steven R. Coble. Jr., 15. 140 Atlantic 
Ave.. Hull. Chrgs. Breaking and enter- 
ing night time for felony, larceny from 
building, malicious destruciton of prop- 
erty over $250. possession of a burglar- 
ious instrument. 

7:50 am. James Lane, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS 

8:42 am. Atlantic Ave., animal con- 
trol, referred to other agency. 

9:14 a.m. Bancroft Road, medical 
aid. transported SSH/BLS 

9:49 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehkle stop. Verbal warning 

10:02 a.m. South Main St. narking 
complaint. 

11:42 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. 911 call verification, false 
call. 

1:21 p.m. Wheelwright Farm, med- 
ical aid. false call. 

2:05 p.m. King St, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS 

5:56 p.m. Border St 911 call verifi- 
cation, false call. 

6:52 p.m. North Main St, annoying 
phone calls, advised legal help. 

7:47 p.m. Jerusalem Road, distur- 
bance gathering, area search negative. 

7:50 a.m. James liuie, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS 

8:42 am. Atlantic Ave, animal con- 
trol, referred to other agency. 

9:14 am. Bancroft Road, medical 
aid. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 

Lighting is our passion. 

1- ̂ m\{—- 

KICHLE 

aW 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

Waltham 1 

www.wolfers.com 

339 Main Street 781.890.5995 
North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

■ 
Allston 10: 2Q03 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

'ass. 
'Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest you 

Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

A stunning selection of shapes 

and sizes, gold, platinum, 

white gold. Experience 
our promise of beauty, quality 
and always the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
i' i N iv    i i; iv i: i. i< v 

i1)1) Washington St.. on Ru\ >3 Wcymoiilh 
78l.J57.30f>1) 

21 GAMMONS RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION 
WATERWAYS 
REGULATION 

PROGRAM 

Notice of License 
Application pursuant to 

M.G.L. Chapter 91 
Waterways License 

Application Number VV04- 
1095 

Thomas J. Durkin 

NOTIFICATION DATE: 
September 24,2004 

Public notice is hereby given 
of the application by Thomas 
J. Durkin to construct and 
maintain a pier, ramp and 
float at 21 Gammons Road in 
the municipality of Cohasset 
in and over the waters of 
Little Harbor. The proposed 
use of the project is to provide 
access to navigate waters and 

is a water dependent project.     address below. 

The Department will consider 
all written comments on this 
Waterways       application 

!K received by within 30 days 
subsequent to the 
"Notification Date". Failure 
of any aggrieved person or 
group of ten citizens or more 
to submit written comments 
to the Waterways Regulation 
Program by the Public 
Comments Deadline will 
result in the waiver of any 
right to an adjudicatory 
hearing in accordance witn 
310 CMR 9.13(4) (c). 

Additional information 
regarding this application 
may be obtained by 
contacting the Waterways 
Regulation Program at (617) 
292-5500. Project plans and 
documents for this 
application are on file with 
the Waterways Regulation 
Program for public viewing, 
by appointment only, at the 

T 11 L"   H1NGHAM 
We're just a 

2-minute walk 

BAY CLUB J£S .,., v, ».,,..», ™. DINING Hingham com- 
muter boats 

Reservations 7HI .740.8200   www.hinghambayclub.com 

349 LINCOLN STREET RTE. 3A, HINGHAM, MA 

1 

I.(inch Specials 

Will. Ill . •>HI     i-IKI '» ill    7   Sin  'I HI   i 111 

l);iv A Dilliiciil I ntici- 

M0N - Liver and Onions THU - Roast Pork 
TUE-  Country Meatloaf FRI - French Dip 
WED • Chicken Pot Pie    SAT - Chicken Supreme 

include.* Polaln. t eyelahle X Pudding of the Day 

\Ol K (HOICK Dinner Specials   ""' 
Mnmhtv thru  I ItiiisiLiv " j» 

Choose from 
Sausage & Shrimp Cacciatore, Baked Stuffed Haddock 

Boston Angus Club Steak w/ Gorgonzola Butter 
OR 

Boiled or Baked Stuffed Lobster $1495' 
Lobster Elegante $15"* 

All dinners served with toup or salad, potato & vegetable 

ase,     No     Substitutio 
'Lobster Prices Subject to Change without Notice 

Written comments must be 
addressed to: Ben Lynch. 
Program Chief. WRP. One 
Winter St.. 6th fl.. Boston. 
MA 02108. 

AD#619773 
Cohasset Mariner 9/23/04 

ZBA/10 BLACK HORSE 
LANE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Tues.. 
Oct. 5. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to § 8.7 of the 
Zoning By-Law and any relief 
as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants. 
Paul P. & Kimberlev Cannev 
seek   to   expand   a   non- 

conforming dwelling at 10 
Black Horse Lane according 
to the application in Town 
Clerk's Office. File #04-09-09. 

AD#6I3474 
Cohasset    Mariner    9/16, 
9/23/04 

Place 

Legal 
Ad 

Call 
Mary 

(781) 
433-7902 

yMt 
As Summer Leaves 

Prices Fall. 
 0  

It S Autumn! For pure escape and exhilaration, 

the Cape is fantastic in the fall. Nature trails, 

bike paths, and beach walks beckon. And you'll 
find great rates, deals and packages. 

Cape Cod in the fall. It's just a short trip to far away. 

QageCod 

Toll free 888-33CapeCod 

For online reservations and information 

on fall events and fall value packages 
visit www.CapeCodChamber.org. 

t hw <>/ ih.- l.i/i 25 Am DfttfcMtfOlU in Anvnui by AmtricinSi-vl,' MopqtlK 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

' Thurs. Sept. 23 
"'    WUdlands Trust to HoM Flrst- 

Ever Photo Show The Wildlands 
• Trust, is sponsoring a juried show 

to select SO photographs for a 
,"' four-month long, traveling exhib- 

' it. In addition, the Trust may use 
,.  12 of the entries, providing they 

are taken of one the Trust's pre- 
serves, to create a calendar. More 

i   information and entry forms are 
available on line at www.wild- 

- Iandstrust.org or by calling the 
- Trust at 781  934-9018. Entries 

■ may    be    submitted    at   the 
'" Wildlands Trust office at 165 West 
.".' St., in Duxbury between the hours 
'., of 10a.m. and 2 p.m. by Saturday. 
!   Sept. 25. 

Borders, 101 Independence 
" Mall, Kingston presents a book 

„, signing with Reid (Klin, senior 
media relations officer at Boston 

■• College. Mr. Oslin has just pub- 
lished 'Tales from the  Boston 
College Sideline." an anecdotal 

" history of BC football. Sept. 23.7 
,„ to 9 p.m. 

# Buttonwood Books & Toys 
" presents former Scituate resident 

Nick Flynn discussing his book 
" "Another Bull**** Night in Suck 
- City" on Thursday. Sept. 23. 7 

p.m. at  Buttonwood  Books & 
" • Toys in Cohasset. Free and open 

to the public. If you are unable to 
attend but would like a signed 

„, copy, call  Buttonwood at 781- 
.  383-2665   or  order  online  at 
- www.buttonwoodbooks.com 

The Hull Lifesaving Museum, 
located at 1117 Nantasket Avenue. 

Hull, will open its eighth annual 
Sea & Sky Art Show. This year 
will mark the first Sea & Sky to 
include both a juried and non- 
juried show through Oct. 31. 
Tickets are $20 members, $25 
non-members. 

.limbos Restaurant. Braintree 
5 Corners, 11th Year 
Anniversary Comedy Show, 
featuring Robbie Printz, Annette 
Pollack, Doug Mola, Adam 
Copithorne, Matt \K•Arthur. 
Hugo Maienza, Brian Melvin 
and Jason Margaca. Sept. 23, 
8:30 p.m. $10 Call 781-848-0300 
for reservations. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs lane, 
Norwell. presents Nature 
Scanned: Botanical 
Photographs by Tony Andrade 
in their Vine Hall Gallery Sept. 2- 
29. The exhibit can be viewed 
during regular center business 
hours. Monday through Saturday. 
9:30am to 4:30 p.m. 781-659- 
2559 or www.ssnsc.org. 

King Richard's Fain cele- 
brates its 23 season through Oct. 
24.10:30 am to 6 p.m.. Route 58. 
Carver. Free on-site parking. 
More than I(X) artisans from all 
over the country display and 
demonstrate their hand-made trea- 
sures. 508-866-5391 or 
www.kingrichardsfaire.net 

Jimbo's Boston - Every 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover $10 
at door- $7 with student ID. 

i 
i 

Mark Your Calendar 
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL JOSHUA'S RUN FOR THE JIMMY 

FUND - Oct. 16. at Peggotty Beach. Scituate. Threefold event consisting 
of a Kid's Fun Run. a 2-Mile Fun Run/Walk and ■ 4-Mile Road Race. Call 
781-545-4642 or email bblacker(S\onicasi.net or visit WWw.jOShuas- 
run.com 

COMPANY THEATRE PRKSKNTS DIRTY BLONDE; Oct. X- 
24.Claudia Shear's wry and very funny play DIRTY BLONDE features 
lots of recogni/ahle Mae West one-liners, as well as some titillating 
vaudeville numbers. This delightful show captures the brave bawdy spir- 
it of this one-of- a-kind entertainer and her effect on a contemporary rela- 
tionship. Performances Jie October 4-October 24. Tickets are now on sale 
at The Company Theatre box-office located ul M) Accord Park Dr.. in 
Norwell. and by calling 781-871-2787. www.eompanvthealre.coni 

CREEPY TOUR OF THE CAPTAIN SAMUEL ROBBINS 
MUSEUM HOUSF:. Oct. IS,7:30pm No blood, noguls. just a spooky 
house and a few surprises. Take a candlelight walk through the museum, 
enjoy music and a ghost story. Free admission. Refreshments. 508-583- 
7676 

IRISH FIDDLER EILEEN IVERS & IMMIGRANT SOUL will 
be appearing at Plymouth Memorial Hall in Plymouth. MA on Fridav. 
Oct. 29. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets priced al S25-S30 now on sale online at 
www.Ucketweb.com <http://www.tickelweb.com> and by calling 866- 
468-7619. Visit www.plymoulhnicnKiriulhall.com http://www.plvmoulh- 
memorialhall.com 

JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 Court St.. Plymouth. Oct. 
23. 7:30 p.m. Tickets: S37-S42 Legendary folk singer Joan Bae/ returns 
to the stage of Plymouth Memorial Hall, the spol where she and Bob 
Dylan kicked off the legendary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. 
Tickets:www,tickflwcb,cum <hHpV/www,|ickt|wtb,cpnV> 866-468- 
7619 at the box-office located at the Radisson Hotel. 180 Water St.. 
Plymouth. MA 508-747-0234. All Strawberries 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be held on 
Oct. 6. at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A scramble formal is 
planned. Registration and puuing contest will begin at 10 am and a shot- 
gun start is at 11:30 am. The Jett Foundation is seeking golfers and non- 
golfers, volunteers to help organize the event, as well as items for 
silent/live auction, raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are 
available. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing to 
get involved may call the Jett Foundation president Christine McSherrv. 
781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA-T.IVE!" brings ihe sound of ihe Beatles to Duxhury 
Performing Arts Center; Friday. Nov. 19. Tickets for BEATLEMANIA- 
LIVE! are now on sale at S35 al the Business Office located at Duxhury 
High School al 130 St George Street in Duxhury Tickets can also he 
ordered online at www.ticketweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day, Jan 20. 2(K)5. 
Call 866-JKF-I060 or wwwjfkli- 
brary.org 

The Purple  Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St., Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob "Satch" 
Romano. Every Thursday night. 
9 p.m. No cover. 781 -871 -7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 p.m. 
www.courtneysfoodandspirits. 
com 

JJ.        Mulligan's        941 
Washington St.. Braintree, Every 
Thursday Wicked Trivia with 
Pat I.ally every Thursday from 8 
to 10 p.m. prizes. 

The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery 124 Front St.. presents a 
month long exhibit of the latest 
work by Judi lister through 
Sept. 26. The gallery is open form 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and I to 5 p.m. Sundays. 
781-545-5160 or log onto 
www.scituatearts.com. 

Fit. Sept. 24 
Hingham Public Library pre- 

sents an exhibit by J. Michael 
Sullivan. The Sublime Color of 
Northern Italy, through Sept. 
24. 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth. 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytimc. 
Sept. 24. at 10:30 a.m. Storytimc 
How Enchanting. Beth will 
enchant you with her reading of 
One Enchanted Evening and 
Zin Zin Zin a Violin. 

Next Pages Blues Cafe. 550 
liin.nl St.. Wevmouth. Sept. 24.. 
New Blue Revue 781 -871 -7175. 

The Outback Steakhouse 
teams up with St. Andrew's 
Church in Hanover. Sept. 24. at 
6 p.m.. Outback Steakhouse has 
partnered with St. Andrew's to 
prepare and serve a three course 
dinner in the church parish hall. 
All of the proceeds from this 
fundraising event will go to help- 
ing the church's Mortgage 
Reduction Fund. Limited tickets 
must be purchased in advance by 
calling Pat at the church office, 
781-826-2062. "The Fisherman", 
a coffee house style program fol- 
lows dinner. Ticket $17.50. $14. 
and $6 for adults, seniors/chil- 
dren I0-I6yr. and children under 
10 respectively. Call to ensure a 
reservation. 

Body to Soul Fitness, Inc.. an 
all-women's health club. 33 
Riverside Dr.. Pembroke 
Cardio-Striptease - a fun alter- 
native to cardiovascular training. 
No clothing removed. Non- 
members welcome. 781-829- 
2002. 

//; mi n-rr, ~ i m 1111 m 

NEW FALL HOURS 
OPEN 5 DAYS! 

Jumbo Lobetere • 2 Ibe. and up 
Fun PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS: SUN. 10:30-7. WKD.-SAT. 10:30-8 

(781) 871-2433 
The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

RT 18 TO RT I39W (Left at sign for Ames Nowell State Park) 
11;,::;:; ;z . : i   . : ' 

\Craig Textiles, Inc 
590 Summer St . Rockland 781-871-6903 

Family ownrd and opriatrd tfticc i'M5. 

Sale! 
I Thurs., Stpt. 23" 9-5 PM. 

Frl., Sept 14' 9-5 P.M. 
Sat., Jan. 25" 10-5 P.M. 

All In-Stock Decorative Fabrics 

HALF PRICE 
All In-Stock I'pholstery Rents 

$1.99 per yard 
■^■»flft_ad_aL ^ t± 

WINDOW III.IMIM. 

Tim li PlriHi • IlitcJ. I ividlli m  half 
$<» 00 per width 

ai-tlnHMMin 
Pining Riwm Sr.Hv n MU|I AlMMl 
Bottoms iW 00 
Sola SUM 00 
Ma unJIiifaii 

SUMOVIB* 
Sola SW) 00 

The North River Theatre will 
present Affections of May by 
Canadian playwright. Norm 
Foster. Sept. 24, 25. and Oct. I 
and 2. at the North River 
Community Club. 513 River St., 
Norwell. Cabaret seating and 
cash bar. Call 781-826-4878 for 
reservations. 

Artica Gallery. 22 Depot St.. 
(just off Hall's Corner). Duxbury. 
presents "Studies...in Series" an 
exhibit of water color paintings 
by Joanne Chittick. The exhibit 
will run from through Oct. 2. 
Exhibit and reception are free. 
Two steps at the door. 

Under the Open Sky, a show 
of Plein air oil paintings by 
Susan Brewster Charles will be 
on view at the James Library and 
Center for the Arts, Norwell 
Center, through Oct. 6. Exhibit 
may be viewed Tuesday through 
Friday I to 5 p.m. and p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m. 781- 
659-7100. 

The Scituate Arts Association 
(iallery announces the continua- 
tion of its raffle at the gallery of a 
full-sheet sized painting by Peter 
Spa la ni valued at over $I.2(X). 
The final drawing will be held 
during the membership show in 
October. Individual tickets are $5 
or triple your chances for twice 
the amount three tickets for $10. 
The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery is located at 124 Front 
St.,. Scituate. 781-545-5160 or 
log onto www.scituateiu1s.com. 
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sundays 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

J.C. Dee's, 312 Bridge St.. N. 
Wevmouth. Comedy Show, fea- 
turing Spike Tobin, Annette 
Pollack, Scott Higgins, Jan 
Flanagan, Christina Kiriakos, 
Scott I.oring and Jim Celeste. 9 
p.m. Cover $10. 781-337-1020 
for reservations. 

Oliveira's 300 Center St..(Rte. 
36). Pembroke, presents live 
music every Friday and Saturday 
9 p.m. to closing. No cover. Sept. 
24 Dave Becker 781-294-47IX). 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, smoke 
free dance Sept. 24. with DJ 
music from 8 p.m. to midnight, at 
the Abington VFW Post. 30 
Central St.. Abington. $7 mem- 
bers; $10 non-members. Proper 
dress required. 781-331-0021 or 
visit www.southshoresingles.org 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantaskel Beach, presents 
Fat City Band. rock. soul, 
rhythm and blues. Sept. 24. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-749- 
3989 or email: 
theseanotc (.«' aol .com 

VACATION RENTALS 

VERC Car & Van Rentals 
Weymoirth... .781-331-7000   Marshfield .. .781-837-8372   Rockland ... .781-878-0888 
Oumci 617-770-0007   Plymouth ... .508-747-1997   -T.n.'.'1'.'MJJ.K.ffM 

cftoiidqu t fhuMhas*.. 

it's in I/if cards ai./lccord Stationery 

Save 10% on WiUiion Ardmr and Crane personalized 
greeting and pinto cards ttirougf) September MM). 

OtJier specials also aiautib/e. 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 

2053 Wuhington Street, Hanover - 781-871-427" open seven JJ> 

SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 1, 2004 

£ 
The Hull LH—avtng Museum, located at 1117 
Nantasket Avenue. Hull, hat opened Its eighth 
annual Sea & Sky Art Show. This year will mark the 
lint Sea & Sky to Include both a Juried and non- 
juried show through Oct. 31. Tickets are $20 

members, $25 non-members. 

Sat. Sept. 25 
Kites for Kids Dav at Sea Side 

Kites. 293 Nantasket Ave., Hull. 
Sept. 25 and 26. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Kids will draw a picture on the 
kits, assemble and fly their new 
kits on the beach. Instructors 
available for assistance. SI each. 
All proceeds from the kite making 
will benefit the Hull Seaside 
Animal Rescue. 781-925-3277 or 
www.seasidekites.com 

(ilastonbury Abbey, 16 Hull 
St.. Route 228, Hingham, annual 
fall yard sale will he held Sept. 
25. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Annual Church Auction under 
the lent on Sept. 25. 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at First Baptist Church. 
214 Main St.. Hanson. Rain or 
shine. 781-293-3502. 

The Old Ship Church. 107 
Main St.. Hingham. is sponsoring 
a community yard sale on Sept. 
25. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 
Purchase a space for S25. Setting- 
up the morning of the event al 7 

a.m. Contact Fan Leonard 781 
749-IKW5 or church office 781- 
749-1679 with questions, 

House of Prayer Lutheran 
Church. 916 Main St.. Hingham 
- 19th Annual Oktoberlest. to 
benefit South Shore charities Sept 
25. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sept. 26. 
noon to 4 p.m. Free admission and 
parking. King Ludwig's Bavarian 
Band, dancing, authentic German 
food and beverage professional 
crullers and more. 

The        Wevmouth Art 
Association will meet Sept 25. 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Tufts 
Library. 46 Broad St, Wc\ mouth. 
Tom (Jill will demonstrate paint 
ing in acrylics. Free and open to 
the public! 781-337-1402 or 781- 
337-1513. 

The John Curtis Free Library 
in Hanover, vv ill feature "You Are 
Here" a collection of nature pho- 
tos taken vviiliin a 20-inilc radius 
of photographer K„l. Doyle's 
Marshfield Dome. The exhibit is 
on display through Sept. 30.  For 

CALENDAR, see nest page 

Mm B The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket Ave.. Nantasket 
Beach, presents Fat City Band. rock, soul, rhythm 
and blues. Sept. 24. Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted. Full handicap access. 781-749- 
3989 or email: theseanoteeaol.com 

VVWA\WWA*A/WdWVSAWV»V%SSSSSSWW^A,£ 

Cos11>n:» ( vriits I 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing \ 
•KXJRS  tUESDAY   FRIDAY. 10-6 00 • SATURDA* 10 5 00 

ClOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1491 
■Pa-ktiTf u ■ it      "'" Washington Street, Honover 
yyS ll. !▼! ED Tw„,„ flt. P,„0 

i *    VI   I'.llS Now in the back building above Hanover Boot 

w 

KATHY CORRIGAN'S 
SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS 

36 years ol Quality and Excellence in 
Physical Development Programs lor Children 

created by 
Kathy Corrigan Ekas. 

tormer Olympian and Consultant lor the G^C^O 
President s Council on Physical Fitness v_7\_y 

Mom & Me 
Gym Tot Fitness 

Recreational Gymnastics 
lor Boys & Girls 

Competitive Teams 
Cheerleader Training 

406 VFW Drive. Rockland. MA  02370 -Tel: (781)878-9155 
11 milp Ifom Rocklanri-Ful i i nil Rip 1 oaslly nccossiblp Irom RIPS  139 4 1?3I 

www Kathy Corngans com 

Come Tour 
our Facility 
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Calendar SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 1, 2004 

Continued f'on1 ; 

library, hours and information call 
7SI-S2ft-2l>72 

Garden     Tour      Benefit: 
"Splendid Fall Gardens," a selec- 
tion of choice gardens focused on 
fall bloom 111 Westwood, 
Needham, and Dover, is offered 
by New 1 nui.Hiii Wild Flower 
Society on Sept. 25 from Hi a.m. 
2 p.m.. rain or shine and promises 
in be one of the great events of the 
fall season. Reserve your ticket al 
registrar<e>newfs.org or call 508- 
877-7630 \ 3303. A $25 fee ($30 
for non-members) supports the 
plain conservation programs of 
Now    England   Wild   Rower 
Si viols. 

The HKIII.MII Museum 612 
High St, Dedham, al the I tedham 
Historical Society presents 
WedgWOOd - Not Just Blue and 
White, in Jan. 15 Admission $2 
adults and SI children. 781-326- 
1385 in 
ww w.l )edhaml listorical.org 

JFK Library .mil Museum. 
Columbia Point, Boston, will oel- 
ebrate Presideni Kenned) 's birth- 
day v.iib a free poster giveaway of 
Presideni Kenned) sailing 
"Victura." his beloved sailboat, 
over Memorial Daj weekend as 
long supplies last I-X66-JKK- 
1060 or visit wwwjfklibrary.org 

Bridgewater Veteran's Club. 
Cottage St., Bridgewater, Dame 
Sept 25. s m midnight $10 per 
person. Enjo) the music of the 
lerrj Seeco - Seven 

\tlantica Restaurant. 44 
Border St.Cohasset. Live music 
with guitarist/vocalisi Matt 
Browne ever)  Saturday  night 
from S-11 pm. Non-smoking, 
casual dress. CD's ;i\ ailablc! 7X1 - 
383-0900 

Next Pane Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. presents 
Sept. 25. l.Lsa Marie and All 
SlOOk Up 781-335-9796. 

fhe Purple k|>j!planl Cafe. 
4(H) Bedford St., Abington. 
Kavsie Budde) Band 781-871- 
7175. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nanlaskcl 
Avc, Nanlaskcl Beach, presents 
Kl> Bell K A B Revue, soul 
rhythm and blues. Sept, 25. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows sum at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted, lull handi- 
cap access. 781-749-3989 or 
email: iheseanoteC" aol.com 

Art Complex Museum In Duxbury present* an 
exhibit of drawings, watercolore and oil paintings 
by early 20th century painters, BurchMeld and 
Marsh: Exaggerated Visions through Jan. 9, 
2005. An opening reception will be held 
Sunday, Sept. 26 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The 

museum Is located at 189 Alden Street, For hours and 
information call (781) 934*634 or visit www.artcornplex.org. 

Sun. Sept. 26 
College Essay Workshops 

Write Right Now, Hingham, 
will locus on helping student 
select an essay topic provide indi- 
vidualized writing instruction and 
assist with editing the final draft 
Sessions are scheduled for 
Sundays, Sept. 2d and Oct. 2. 
from 2 u>5 p.m. Oct 7,6 to 9 p.m. 
and Oct. 10.2 to 5 p.m.781-749- 
11X34 or email writeritiht- 
now04<5 yahoo.com 

llnii-r of Prayer Lutheran 
Church. 916 Main St. Hingham 

I9ln Annual Oktonerfcst. to 
benefit South Shore charities Sept. 
25. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sept. 2b. 
noon 10 4 p.m. Free admission and 
parking. Kin-: Ludwig's Bavarian 
Band, dancing, authentic German 
food anil beverage professional 
crofters and more, 

Hi"1 Annual Benefit Walk for 
Animals and Folk Fullest 2IHI4 
presented by Standish Humane 
Society ai Wbmpatuck State Park, 
Hingham. Rain or shine. The 
route is paved and handicapped 
accessible. Registrations begins at 
III a.m. vvvvvv.slaiidishhiimancso- 
cieiv.com 7XI -834-HOME 

A Conversation with I.M. Pei 
1111 the 25th Anniversary of the 
John F. Kennedy Library As 
the John F. Kennedy Library 
marks iis 25th anniversary, I.M. 
Pei returns 10 discuss with Boston 
Globe's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
architecture critic Robert 
Campbell the evolution and 
implementation of his vision far 
the John I. Kenneth Presidential 

1 
1 
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aks> The Art Complex Museum in Duxbury presents 
Shaker High/Shaker tow an exhibit of shaker art 
on display through Jan. 9, 2005. An Opening 
reception will be held Sunday, Sept. 26 from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. The museum Is located at 189 
Alden Street. For hours and Information call 
(781) 934*634 or visit www.artcomplex.org. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Certified-Hearing Instrument Specialist. MA Lie. 0127 

WOULD YOI I.IKK SOME ASSISTANCE? 
Inere arc certain listening situa- 
tions in "Inch those with hearing 
impairments ma) .i\,nl themselves 
of helpful devices thai can help 
them heai .1 great deal better than 
with hearing instruments alone 
Assistivc Listening Devices 

1 M D'1 are amplification instru- 
ments iI1.1t are designed lo amplify 
sounds, such as movie dialogue in 
theatres and the speech ol speak- 
ers in public places, ami deliver it 
directly   t<>   the   listener's   ears 
I nlike a hearing instrument that 
houses the microphone, amplifier, 
anil loudspeaker in the hodv of the 

instrument, the microphone of an 
■\l.l) is separated from the hodv 
of the instrument and is placed al 
the sound source llius. it is more 

adept  at  picking  up  the desired 

signal with minimum interference 
from background noise 

In fact the abilit) lo selectively 
amplifv signal and not background 
noise is the biggest advantage of 

■\LI)s If you are having difficulty 
hearing in a specific situation, ask 
us at FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER tor information about 
what is available in in \l.l) sys- 
tent thai  may  help you    \i  5.'4 
Main Street (Rte. 18), across 
from     the     Stetson     Hide      in 
Weymouth, we provide complete 
hearing aid services to clients with 
hearing problems, including edu- 
cation  and  training so they   can 
optimally benefit from amplifica- 
tion and communication devices 
Have sou hud your hearing tested 
lately? Today is a good day to call 
781-337-1144   I"  arrange  a   free 

hearing test 

P.S Vssistive Listening Devices 
send   sound    signals   Irom    the 
microphone     i transmitter)    lo 
receiver  via   hard-wired  or   I'M 
radio signal, an infrared light sig- 
nal.   .11   electromagnetic   energy 
(loop) 

Library and Museum. Sept. 26, 3 
to 4:30 p.m., at the John F. 
Kenned) Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston. All 
forums are free and open to the 
public, lor reservations and infor- 
mation, call 617-514-1643. 

Norvvell Jazz ringer Donna 
Byrne performs on Sept. 26 at 3 
p.m. at First Parish Unitarian 
Church. 24 River St, Norvvell. 
Tickets are available at the door 
and in advance by calling the 
James Library 781-659-7100. 
Tickets: $20/ SI 8 sen.iors/S 10 stu- 
dents. Jazz standards, tunes horn 
the Great American songbook and 
ballads. Presented by the James 
Library & Center for the Aits. 
vvwvvJaiiicsl.ihr,ff>,org 

Capt. Samuel Kohhins 
Museum House and The 
Friend's of Blanchard's Tavern 
present an Old Fashioned Apple 
Festival. IXX Main St. Avon. 
Sept. 26. from I lo 3 p.m.. 
Weather permitting. Free 
Admission. All proceeds donated 
to pancreatic cancer research. 

A unique Japanese garden 
will be on v lew from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. at the An ('omplex Museum. 
IX" Alden St.. Duxbury. during 
Ihe town-wide Cultural 
Cultivations. Sept. 26. Also on 
v ievv from I to 4 p.m. is the new 
Elizabeth!Bradford) Garden, a 
miditower trail at the Ciershom 
Bradford House. 931 Tremont 
Street. The garden represents a 
collaboration between the 
Duxbury Rural and Historical 
Society and the Duxbury 
Community Garden Club. 

Creative Cultivations, an exhi- 
bition ol two-dimensional artwork 
on a garden theme and the South 
Shore Conservatory's Maestro 
Chamber Players performing 
music from Bach to Boiling is 
offered al the Ellison Center. St. 
George Street. The exhibition's 
opening reception is scheduled 
from 2 to 4 p.m. The concert is 
scheduled to begin at 4 p.m. 
Garden and Landscape Books and 
materials w ill he on display at the 
Duxbur) Free Library during 
library hours from Sept. 15 to Oct 
15. Also, at that time, the Helen 
Biimptis Gallery will offer 
Hooked In, a hooked rug exhibit. 
Additional openings, that day, are 
for Underfoot! Contemporary 
Hooked Runs: BurchTield and 
Marsh: t xaooi-rati'd Visions: 
and Shaker I lio.lt/ Shaker Low 
at the Art Complex Museum from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Pianist Leslie Amper will per- 
form works of Haydn and 
Chopin in Logan Auditorium of 
Thaycr  Public  Library,  798 
Washington Street. Braintree on 
Sunday. Sept. 26. at 3 p.m. This is 
the  first  program   in  the  Fall 

Concert Series at the library. Free 
and open to the publicJX I-848- 
0405, ext. 442(1. 

Maestro   Chamber   Players 
Sept. 26. at 4 p.m. Concert Hall. 
I II is, in Center for the Alts, 64 Saint 
George St.. Duxbury. South Shore 
Conservator) presents a concert 
featuring its faculty in small group 
ensembles, featuring many combi- 
nations of instruments and voice, 
and a wide range of compositions, 
from romantic to contemporary. 
The concert is presented by South 
shore Conservatory in conjunction 
wilh the Duxbury Cultural 
Alliance Festival. Donations are 
welcome. For information call 
South Shore Conservatory. 781- 
934-2731, ext 14. 

ShakerHich/Shaker Low, at 
the Art Complex Museum 1X9 
Alden St.. Duxbury through Jan. 
9, 21X15. Opening reception Sept. 
26. 1:3010 3:30 p.m. Pieces from 
its extensive Shaker Collection 
will he on display. For hours and 
information call (7X1) 934-6634 
or visit wwvv.artconiplex.org. 

Art Complex Museum,  189 
Alden St.. Duxbury. presents 
drawings, watercolors and oil 
paintings by early 20 century 
painters. Burchfrield and 
Marsh: Kxaggeratcd Visions 
through Jan. 9. 2(X)5. Opening 
reception Sept. 26. 1:30 lo 3:30 
p.m. For hours and information 
call (7X1) 934-6634 or visit 
vvvvw.artcomplex.org. 

Art Complex Museum, 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury, presents 
Olga Rothschild displaying her 
nook nigs and work of lour other 
hooking artists. Peg Irish, I■ ntilv 
Robertson, Linda Rae Cothlin 
and Patty Yoder. Opening recep- 
tion Sept. 26. from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. 781-934-6634 

The New Callery located at 
Zona Salon. Queen Anne's Plaza. 
Norvvell presents Fingerprints. 
through Oct. 24. This show 
includes oils, watercolors. pastels, 
photography, sculpture and pot- 
tery by a do/en of South Shore's 
well-known artists. 7X1-871- 
4545. 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. 50,n 

Anniversary Lxhihitiim presents 
50 Towns/So Years South Shore 
Exhibition juried Sept. lO-Oct, 24. 
Bancroft Gallery: by Don 
VanDyke. Dillon Gallery: 
Christian Alexander, Maria 
I iikliinan, Susan Dragoo, Julie 
Hawking, Patricia McCarthy. 

Blues In The Marina - Sunday 
nights 8 p.m. Skyline 
Restaurant. 305 Victory Road. 
Marina Bay. Quincy, Sept. 26 
Mission of Blues 617-471-1459 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 7X1-834- 
1910. www'.counncysfoodund- 
spirits.com 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 
4fX) Bedford St.. Abington. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

The Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 
Ferry St. Marshfield -The New 
Black Kagles Jazz Band. Sept. 
19. Admission $10, Show 4 lo 7 
p.m. Dinner optional al 3 p.m. 
781-834-6505. Handicap accessi- 
ble. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents a 
benefit for New Kngland 
Wildlife Center. All ages from I 
lo 10 p.m. $10 contribution. Full 

Buildings open 
at 10:00 a.m. 

Preview Night • October 1,4-10 PM 
Special Arena Attractions * * * 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police "Musical Ride" 
Oct. I, 7 PM ' Oct. 2, 6 PM / Oct 3 & 4, 2 & 6 PM / Oct 5, 3:30 PM 

Bull Riding - Oct. 5-7, 7:30 PM 

* * • Free Grandstand Shows * * * 

White Lightnin' (October 2. 2 PM) 
Brian Maes (October 2,7 PM) 

Charlie Thomas' Drifters (October 3 & 4. 2 S 7 PM) 
The Charlie Daniels Band (October 5 & 6. 2 & 1 PM) 

The Grassroots (October 7 & 8, 2 & 7 PM) 
The Flying Wallendas (October 9, 10 & 11, 2 & 7 PM) 

For more information call 888-RT1 -FAIR (888-781-3247) 

www.topsfieldfair.org 

ft 

oae-woanan 
helped make her a star, 
however. die Tony. 
Grammy, Emmy and 
Academy Award-winner 
will make a rare stand-up 
comedy appearance this 
Friday at Boston's Wang Theatre. 

"TWs is Wnoopi's chance to get her sea legs back in 
front of a live audience." explains Steven Maler who 
will present Goldberg in Boston, Chicago and 
Washington, DC, as part of Wilde Nites, a new per- 
formance series aimed at the burgeoning gay and 
lesbian market. 

"We're thrilled to be launching this new series with WhoopT. 
This is an exciting time for her and for us. It is a real coup for 
Wilde Nites to be able to present Whoopi. She is extraordinary 
Whoopi is fearless, she always has something lo say." 

Maler, vice president for artistic programming for the WarVg 
Center, founding artistic director of the Commonwealth 
Shakespeare Company and an award-winning independent film- 
maker, is enthusiastic about his latesl venture. 

"This is a way for gays, lesbians and their friends to congregate 
as a community. If 40.000 people can show up for Gay Pride each 
year, then 1 know there is a definite market for this project. I'm 
really excited about the possibilities ahead of us." explains Maler 
who is talking with artists like Melissa Flheridge. Lily Tomlin anil 
Nathan Lane about future Wilde Nites. . 

"An Evening with Whoopi Goldberg" will be presented Friday, 
Sept. 24 at the Wang Theatre, 2611 Trcninnt Street. Boston. FM 

tickets and information, visit the Wang box office or call I-non- 
447-7400. VIP packages an available by calling (6J7I2(56-0021 

- R. Scott Reedv 

handicap access. 781 -749-3989 or 
email: lheseanote("'aol.com 

"Single   Executives   Club" 
Sunday Singles Dance. Sept. 26. 
7 to II p.m. Pembroke Country 
Club. 94 w. Elm St.. Pembroke. 
Rte. 53 off Rte. 3. Vocals and live 
dance music by recording star 
Beau Paris. Complimentary hois 
d'oeuvres. Numerous free door 
prizes. For singles ift couples 35+ 
years old. Cost is SIO all night 
Proper dress required, 7X1-446- 
0234. www.se-4u.com 

Country Star Trace Adkins 
will kick, off the Plymouth 
Memorial Hall fall Season with a 
show on Sept. 26. at 7:30pm. 
Opening will be special guest TJ 
Weaver. Tickets are now on sale at 
the Plymouth Hall box-office, 
located in the lobby of the 
Radisson Plymouth I lotcl 11 xo 
Water St.. Plymouth, online at 
www.tickctwoh.com and bv call- 
ing 508-747-0234 and X66-46X- 
7619. Tickets are also available at 
all Strawberries outlets. Plymouth 
Memorial Hall is located at 83 
Conn St.. in Plymouth, MA 

Mon. Sept. 27 
The Alden House Historic Site 

will hold its Third Annual Golf 
Tournament on Sept. 27. at the 
Duxbury Yacht (Tub Golf 
Course. For information about 
plav ing in or sponsoring the event 
to make a cash donation, to pro- 
vide an item for the auction or ral- 
lle. or to volunteer call "Rink" 
Rlngqulst al 781-934-2879 or 
Bonnie Conant at 781-837-8666 
ore-mail directors aklen.org. 

In Shape Studio. I lanover Mall 
- Kack to s, in ml. Back to you. 
An all women's fitness club fea- 
turing the original 30 minute cir- 
cuit program using Pace circuit 
equipment (programmed accom- 
modating circuit exercise) which 
is both aerobic anil anaerobic 
Weight loss support and other 
groups forming now. 781X29- 
5555. 

Borders Bookstore, 
Independence Mall. Kingston, 
exit eight off Rt. 3, presents 
"Atelier" Hung without Frames, 
unique paintings by Hester Write 
in the cafe for the month of 
September. 

The Hi n 11 HI win HI Writers' 
Group, established to encourage, 
motivate and support adults inter- 
ested in creative writing, contin- 
ues to meet on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month ill 
7 p.m. ai Buttonwood Books & 
Toys. Shaw's Plaza, Rt «A. 
Cohasset. New members, begin- 
ners and published writers, arc 
always welcome lo join the group. 
Please call 1-781-383-2665 for 
more information. 

■ 
I74y Courthouse Museum. 

lown Square. Plymouth, is free 
and filled with items ol 
I'lv mouth's historv. < )pen through 
Oct. 2.508-830-4075 or 508-7K 
7789. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents A Sense of New 
Fngland an exhibit of original 
landscape paintings by Trisb 
Hurley at the Vcntrcss Library 
Gallery. Webster St.. MarshfBld 
Center through Oct 9. 781-83''- 
s( f) I w w w in HI hi i v erarts.org 

Plymouth Ice Rink opens reg- 
istration       for       I're-Scason 

CALENDAR, see next page 

jKKL   Norwe* Jazz singer 
jL^iA   Donna Byrne      f 
F   ^k   perform* Jazz JJ 

MmtmUtX   standards, tunfk 
from the Oreap 

American songbook and      m 
ballads Sunday, Sept. 26 at ■ 
p.m. at First Parish Unltarlar(£ 
Church. 24 River St., Norwetjg 
Tickets are available at the   • 
door and In advance by calling 
the James Library 781-659- Z 
7100. Tickets: $20/ $18   - 
senlors/SlO students. The «• 
concert Is presented by the -» 
James Library & Center for tB 
Arts. For more Information visit 
www.Jamestlbrary.org 

--.)   /iinrnii/iiful JJ   Until f nnsnlr 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady 
Grady While sets The standard (Of safety. Quality, reliability and 
performance even in the toughest conditions Take to the water     %^| 
with confidence m the world's most superbly engineered small 
sportfishing boat Get the Grady' GRAT>Y-WHI 

8«W   BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. ;Maflne s,ore 

433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800 540-0561 
v baystdemorinecofp com 

Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

■ rmirmiB 
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Continued from previous page 
Conditioning Hockey Clinics The 
Armstrong Arena has opened reg- 
istration for two pre-season condi- 
tioning clinics t Puck Control & 
Shooting and Pre-Season 
Conditioning will be offered at the 
Ice rink during the week of Aug. 
16-20. To register or for informa- 
tion, call 781-871-7960 or visit 
www.BayStateHockey.com. 

Choral Art Society, a non-audi- 
tion community chorus. 
Rehearsals at the First Trinitarian 
Congregational Church. 381 
Country Way. Scituate on 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. with open 
rehearsals on Sept. 27. For infor- 
mation, call Nancy at 781-545- 
8295 or show up Sept. 13. 

. Sunn Harbor Community 
Chorus, a 50-voke non-audition 
chorus, begins their upcoming 
Holiday Concert rehearsal sched- 
ule starting Sept. 13. from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. at the South Shore 
Conservatory, Duxbury. Call 
SHCC at 781-837-7041. 

The Hanover-based Harbour 
Choral Arts Society is open for 
singing. The fall season with new 
director Sarah Mead, begins on 
Monday. Sept. 13. at the First 
Baptist Church of Hanover, at the 
corner of Main Street and Route 
123. The doors open at 6 p.m. for 
registration and socializing, and 
rehearsals start at 7 p.m. Open 
rehearsals will be held for the first 
two weeks, so come and sing and 
enjoy. Tenors and basses are need- 
ed. For information, contact Judy 
at 781-834-5808. 

Tues. Sept. 28 
Y.A.N.A. (You Are Not Alone), 

a support group for widows ami 
widowers will be meeting on Sept. 

28, at 7 p.m. in the Holbrook 
United Methodist Church Hall. 
Route 139. at Holbrook Square. 
The speaker for this meeting will 
be Bob Biggins who will speak on 
'Celebrating the dignity of Life". 
This is a non-sect;irian group wel- 
comes all widowed persons ami 
supportive friends in the S<xiih 
Shore area. 781-337-0883 or 508- 
224-2920. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Show"s     Pla/a.     Route     3A, 
Cohasset. hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 1030 ain. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. Free. 
For information call 781-383- 
2665. 

United Way kicks off 2004415 
Campaign at Brockton ballpark 
Campanelli Stadium, home to the 
Brockton Rox, on Tuesday. Sept. 
28. from noon 10 1:30 p.m. To 
order tickets or for more Informa- 
tion, call the United Way of 
Greater Plymouth County at 508- 
583-6306. email the stall at 
inl'oftPuwgpc.org or go to the web- 
site at WWW.UWgpC.OIg. 

The Braintree Choral Society 
announces the start of its 82"' sea- 
son with rehearsals for fall con- 
certs on Tuesdays, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the music room of the Braintree 
High School, All fonner. current 
and potentially new members 
especially tenors and basses are 
invited to attend. No auditions. 

TORS. (lake Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to 8 p.m. at tlie Weymouth 
Heights Club on North Street, 
across the street from Seven 
Eleven.. Non-profit weight loss 
support group, For Information, 
the T.O.P.S. website is: 
www.tops.org or call. Eleanor at 
781-335-4942. 

Country Star Trace Adklns will kick off the Plymouth 
Memorial Hall Fall Season with a show on Sept 26, 
at 7:30pm. Opening will be special guest TJ 

Weaver. Tickets are now on sale at the Plymouth Hall box-office, 
located In the lobby of the Radtsson Plymouth Hotel (180 Water 
St, Plymouth, online at www.tlcketweb.com and by calling 508- 
747-0234 and 866468-7619. Tickets are also available at all 
Strawberries outlets. Plymouth Memorial Hall Is located at 83 
Court St., In Plymouth, MA 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new to 
the area? Looking to make some 
new friends for family activities 
and a regular Moms Night Out'.' 
South Shore Parents is an online 
community, complete with a list- 
ing of family activities, parental 
outings, private playgroups, and 
other family hot-spots along the 
South Shore. Www.southshore- 
parents.com 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum, Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jlklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love to 
sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the Hingham Community 
Center. 70 South St. No experi- 
ence necessary. Call 781-337- 
0227. 

The Maud Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of all 
ages, who love to sing, to attend an 
open rehearsal, Tues nights at 7:30 
p.m. at the United Church of 
Christ Hall. Route 18. Abington. 
The Island Grove Chonis. under 
the direction of Patricia Hoitt of 
Norwell. is a women's a cappella 
chonis providing vocal training 
and musical entertainment 
throughout the greater south shore 
area. Come ami experience the fun 
. and sing your cares away. Call 
781-843-4355. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big Magic" 
for a girl between the ages of 7 and 
15. Call 617-236-8060 or visit 
www.higsister.org to attend a 
weekly Orientation session. 
Infonnation sessions will be held 
in Boston at 161 Massachusetts 
Ave.. 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the oul- 
ikxir patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. 
by The New Blue Kevue at 
Blackfin's Chophouse Restaurant. 
1217 Main St. Queen Anne's 
Comer. Hingham (Rt.228 & Rt. 
53)781-740-4000. 

South Shore Singles Scene. 
Sept. 28 at Skyline <"> Marina 
Bay. Quincy; ages 30-40. Hosted 
by 8minuteDating. 
www.8minuteDating.com 

Wed. Sept. 29 
The Alzheimer's Disease 

Support Croup of the South 
Shore presents guest speaker. Dr. 
Sanford Auerbach, Associate 
Professor of Neurology and 
Psychiatry at Boston University 
School of Medicine ami chairman 

of the State"s Alzheimer's 
Association's Advisory 
Committee on Sept. 29. at 7:30 
p.m. at the Hingham Senior Center. 
224 Central St.. Hingham. Dr. 
Auerbach's topic will be New 
Developments in Diagnosis 
AfTecting Patient and Family. 
Free and open to the public. 781 - 
740-2426 or 781-749-5417. 

Adult Day Health Center, The 
Salvation Army, 6 Baxter St., 
Quincy. For a frail elder or disabled 
person, an adult day health center is 
a sensible alternative to nursing 
home placement. They provide 
transportation to and from the pro- 
gram in Quincy, Weymouth, 
Braintree and Milton. Masshealth 
and other funding available. Call 
617-479-3040for a free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is look- 
ing for interested singers in all 
voice parts to join them for their 
38'" concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. Columbian 
Square. So. Weymouth. 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth. 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime, 
More Funny Folks. Join Beth as 
she reads Jimmy's Boa Bounces 
Back and Amelia Bedelia, 
Bookworm.  Sept. 29, at  10:30 

Thurs. Sept. 30 
The Scituate Arts Association 

presents an all member show at 
the Scituate Public Library. 
Branch St. through Oct. 4. 
Opening reception Sept. 30 from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

South Shore Manic- 
Depression and Depression 
Support Group-open to anyone 
with a mood disorder and their 
friends and family. Meeting at 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak St.. 
Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 
p.m. 781-829-7211. 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
be offered at the Art Complex 
Museum 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, every second 
Thursday of the month from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. from I to 2:30 p.m. 
781 -9 34-6634 extension 15. 

Single Executives Club 

SIMM, 
SINGLES MHCE 

Sunday, S«pt. 26th, 7-11 

■PEMBROKE COUNTRY CLUBI 
1    94W.il Elm Str»«l • 7B1-82605781 

|        Datwiuo By Beau Parts      I 

Into: (781) 446-0234 ■ $10 All Night 
Proper Dress Required 

Singles Events: www.se-4u.com 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

DANCE WORKSHOP 
OF   HANOVER 

You asked for II... 

We're Adding More! 

f%   ^ Teen Hip-Hop 

•af" -vf»Kind,r»",eB Ball,,/TaF 
J& III''  Creativa Movement 

9 
-»• v S CrML NOW! 

New Classes Farming! 

781-829-0390 

A 
The John Curtta Free Ubrsry ki Hooovot, wM faature 

You Are Ham" a collection of nature photos taken 
wtthin a 20-mtVe radius of photographer EJ. Doyle's 
MarshflaM home. 781426-2972. 

Fri. Oct. 1 
Captain Samuel Kohhins 

House. 188 Main St.. Avon pre- 
sents Candlelight Singing tours 
on Oct. 1. with Janet Ashton. 
Tour this historic I820's sea cap- 
tain's home hy candlelight as a 
guide serenades you in every 
room. Refreshments. Free and 
open to the public. 508-583- 
7616. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center 48 Jacobs lame. 
Norwell presents Autumn 
Splendor, a watcrcolor exhibit hy 
Norwell artist Virginia Wilson. 
in Vine Hall Gallery Oct. 1-31, in 
Norwell. 781-659-2559 or visit 
us on the web at www.ssnsc.org. 

The Kiwanis Club of 
Plymouth are Raising Funds for 

of Haydn and 
Chopin In Logan Auditorium of 
Thayar Pubttc Library, 798 
Washington Street, Braintree 
on Sunday, Sept. 26, at 3 p.m. 
This Is the first program in the 
Fall Concert Series at the 
library. Free and open to the 
public,781-8484405, ext. 
4420. 

Children at their First Annual 
Art Auction on Friday, Oct. I, at 
ihe Plymouth Yacht Club at 7:30 
p.m. (A preview of the art is 
available at 6:30 p.m. ). A $25 
ticket will gain you admission to 
a live and silent art auction, deli- 
cious appetizers, gourmet coffee 
and mouth watering desserts. 
There are three ways you can 
participate: attend the auction, 
donate original artwork or donate 
a gift for the silent auction. 
"Children are priority one" is our 
motto and you can help us with 
our important mission. To pur- 
chase tickets or donate artwork 
contact: Sue Chamberlain at 508 
224-6521. 

The Craft Factory, I Mill 
Wharf Plaza Scituate Harbor and 
Rome 3A Cohasset October is 
paint a pumpkin month. Bring in 
your own pumpkin and paint it 
for only $1. 781-383-0740. 781- 
545-4242. 

Olivcira's, 300 Center SuRte. 
36). Pembroke, presents live 
music every Friday and Saturday 
9 p.m. to closing. No cover. Oct. 
I. Two Way Street 781-294- 
4700. 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club. Beal House. Route 106. 
Kingston presents Steve (■illette 
and Cindy Mangsen. Get I. 
$13 members; $15 non-mem- 
bers. Handicapped accessible. 
Non smoking. 781-871-1052 
vsww.ssfmc.org 

The Sea Note. 159 Nanlasket 
Ave.. Nanlasket Beach, presents 
Young Neal & The Vipers, 
blues/rock, Oct. I. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted, lull handicap 
access. 781-749-3989 or email: 
theseanote@aol.com 

Scituate Harbor 781-545.9800 

OCT. 8 - 17 
O FleetCenter 

HERE'S HOW TO WIN TICKETS: 
No purctMif rwrpssar, to e"1ft 0' win 
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the Bldfn •»•' fin.it 1 HII>I»«,-C* <>t iVnmninii) NlMpgptl t 0*pM) .in.1 
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www.Ringling.com 
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All Season Patio Room! 
v* PATIO ROOMS 

F"RFF Wi1h,he 
INSU*TE"SGI5SS Purchase of 

OR HYX OFF ^LCrn
piete 

(whichever is greater)   Pail° M00m 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION Offer expires 10/21/04. CNRP 

WINDOWS 

BUY 2 WINDOWS 

GET ONE FfffiE 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION Offer expires 10/21/04. CNRP 

SIDING 

*33%OFF 
& VINYL S1DINC BJ™RBm"> 

~ YOUIISIDIHG! 

BONUS OFFER: 
FRS3/8" 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION Offer expires 10/21/04. CNRP 

SOUTH OF MASS Pirn 
(HO) n ') n FACTORY DIRECT $ SINCE 1953 tampion 

NORTH OF MASS PIKI 
d-90) 

75 STOCKWIU DO.    ^"•^ ^ *^ ^ " ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^       ®  M" 8*UJU,BV*U *'- 
lxril9BFjio*Roun24      WINDOWS  •  SIDING W   PATIO ROOMS hL4'F0T 

508-580-3119 KOUH V4 

i -877-WIND0W9 jmt Champion to make your /jouse more Me tome WMM*.* 
NiM JORDAN'S 

FWNITUHE 

ENERGY 

PARTNER 

www.championwindow.com 
Call Or Visit Your 
Showroom Today 

■877-846-3699 

GeodHousettepmg 

Applies to Champion Patio Rooms 
M Vinyl Replacement Windows 

Mon.-Fri. 8am-8pm    Sat. 9am-4pm    Sun. 12 
volume discounts apply to our regular prices. All prices Include expert Installation. 

Sorry no adjustments on prior sales. Not valid with other otters. Expires 10/21/04. 

r4 

.mut 
NIGHT     AT 

r 
:L£ J.JJ.J 

rj r-i 

0 
AnAnK^n^foraniTnzingCaBe! 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 
Join us at the FleetCenter Boston for Opening Night! 

HELP US FIGHT CANCER! BRING YOUR FAMILY, INVITE 
YOUR FRIENDS OR SEND A PATIENT TO THE CIRCUS. 

«•   TICKETS:   * 

Fun Time Clown 
Join in the laughter from a center loge seat 

$30 

Majestic Lion 
Roar with excitement from a preferred center loge seat 

$50 

Amazing Acrobat 
Fly high with a preferred center seat in the first 10 rows, pre-show VIP Party, 

dinner with the clowns, and more! 

$125 

Gracious Elephant 
Be the star of the show Purchase any ticket for a Jimmy Fund Clinic patient. 

$30-$125 

Amounts m HCPSSOM5^ for th*Ama/"*gA(robai Kkei and S25 for all other tickets are ta» deductible 
Gracious Elephant tickets are 100% tax deduct** 

5 COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

V    .\. 
i <i w>i * ctattti 

£i& 

w^ hosto^ com 

©DANA-FARBEK 
»««. i. miTltdl 

"Jimmy Fund 

FOR EVENT DETAILS OR TO RESERVE TICKETS: 
www.jimmyfund.org/circus 

or call Amy Montarto at 617-632-5091 or 800-52-JIMMY 
All proceeds to benefit the Jimmy Fund. 

COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 
VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

FALL WEEKEND SPECI 

at $88. •tarting 

Compact to Suburban 
Call now and reserve yours today. 

s- 
hw -i 

Rent^A^Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 

781 -740-1 166      EXIT 15 OFF RT. 3 ADJACENT TO 
1-800-649-6781 BEST CHEVROLET 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

Homeowners... 
Are you looking to 
make some changes? 

Then check out 
our special 
Home Improvement section 
in this 
week's paper. 
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Worker charged with 
stealing museum funds 
Cohasset 
plans review 
of its own 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

Cohasset is conducting its 
own investigation of payroll 
records as charges have sur- 
faced alleging former adminis- 
trative assistant Nicole N. 
Bartlett stole more than 
$20(),<KH) from her previous 
employer, the Boston 
Children's Museum. 

Bartlett. 4.1, of Marshfield. is 
being accused of forging signa- 
tures on unauthorized checks 
she issued from museum 

• accounts and depositing them 
in her personal accounts. 
Allegedly, she wrote more than 
440 checks to accounts she 
controlled between October 
1998 and March 2003, and 

could face a maximum of 10 
years in prison. 

Bartlett was hired by former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
and had worked in Cohasset 
since May 12, 2003. As the 
administrative assistant to the 
town manager, she was respon- 
sible for assisting both the 
Town Manager and the Board 
of Selectmen, and look meet- 
ing minutes. In addition, 
Acting Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said she was responsi- 
ble for doing the payroll and 
benefits for the town and the 
school. 

Buckley said upon hearing 
the allegations, he was con- 
cerned about the possibility of 
Cohasset*s payroll having been 
affected. "That's why I accept- 
ed her resignation," he said. 
Buckley said Bartlett offered 
her resignation Thursday, and 
he accepted it Monday morn- 
ing. Repeated attempts to con- 
tact Bartlett were unsuccessful. 

Buckley is the director of 
finance for the town, and with 
the resignation of Haddad this 
May. has stepped up to assume 
town Manager duties. In light 
of his position. Buckley has a 
fair amount of oversight over 
the town's funds, and said he 
feels the town has an air-tight 
system, as checks are generat- 
ed off site and pre-printed. 
However, "The auditors are on 
the way." said Buckley, and an 
audit will be conducted dating 
back to May 13. 2003. 

Buckley said the bank the 
town deals with for payroll will 
be participating with the audit- 
ing process as well, just to 
make sure all the bases are cov- 
ered. "We're dealing with the 
public's money, so we have to 
be sure." he said. 

In a press release issued 
Wednesday morning. the 
Board of Selectmen said 
Bartlett is the subject of a fed- 

SEE STEALING FUNDS. PAGE 15 

Burns challenges 
Bradley for rep seat 
Fellow Democrat will run write-in campaign 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMEVEH@CNC.COM 

Hingham resident Laura 
Burns is taking on Rep. Garret! 
Bradley. D-Hingham. in the 
state representative race for the 
3rd Plymouth District, which 
includes Hingham. Hull. 
Cohasset and the 3rd precinct 
of Scituate. 

Burns, a registered Democrat 
who also chairs the Hingham 

Girl Scout Alsllng Gulnee loves reading to children 

Scout's project is one for the books 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Aisling Guinee is used 
to being around chil- 
dren. With 11 aunts 

and uncles on her father's side 
alone, cousins are abundant — 
not to mention her two younger 
brothers and younger sister. 
With all that experience, she 

25th Anniversary 
linct 1979 

Edward F. Gott 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 

has a natural ability to connect 
with children, which has given 
her the qualities to one day 
become a wonderful teacher. 

And she has already taken the 
first step in that direction. 

Aisling hosted a reading pro- 
gram for preschool children 
this summer at the Kids 
Connection    day   care   and 

preschool in Quincy, The pro- 
gram, which she coordinated 
and carried out on her own. 
qualified her to receive a Silver 
Award for Girl Scouting. 

Aisling has been a Girl Seoul 
since she was in second grade. 
and the lessons she has learned 

SEE SCOUTS PROJECT. PAGE 15 

■Mty 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY-INSURED 

DRIFTWAY 
IAUT0 SALES & REPAIR 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

ALIGNMENT 
TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
126 First Parish Road 

Scituate 

Advisory Committee, 
announced her plans to chal- 
lenge Bradley's legislative seal 
this week. Bradlev is not being 
challenged b\ a Republican 
contender as he seeks his third 
term in office. 

Because the primary election 
has passed. BLUMS is asking 
voters to wrile in her name on 
the ballot. "I have spoken with 
main  voters who arc read)  to 

send Garretl a message.'" Burns 
said "Though lie has been 
very popular in the district, he 
disappointed a large portion ol 
his base b) voting to restrict 
marriage rights at the 
Constitutional Convention last 
spring." 

At the 2tMI4 Constitutional 
Convention. Bradlev voted in 
favor    of    a    constitutional 

SEE REPRESENTATIVE. PAGE 15 

Town disputes ranking 
in Hub magazine article 

PHOTO/TIMOTHY LLEWELLYN 

Cohasset officials 
say wrong data used 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNWCNC.C0M 

Residents may have been 
shocked lo learn the September 
issue of Boston Magazine 
ranked Cohassel High School 
69th out of roughly 150 public 
high schools in the stale. For a 
school system which prides 
itself on being able to provide 
outstanding public education 
services, the rank came not 
only as a surprise, hut didn't 
make sense. 

"We knew, based on our 
numbers, the rank had to be 
wrong."   said   Supt.    Denise 

Walsh, and alter a little investi- 
gating, the school came lo find 
out. it was. Incorrect data was 
used to compile the list, and 
Cohasset's mark was way 
under par Boston Magazine 
did not have the correct infor- 
mation," said Walsh. 

Curriculum Coordinator Ruth 
I ennessev contacted Boston 
Magazine Senior Editor 
(Catherine Ozmenl for an 
explanation on the ranking 
Ozmenl replied the figures had 
been double checked and the 
magazine has determined the) 
are accurate. O/menl also said 
the fact that the data showed 
Cohasset did not send an) stu- 
dents to four-year private col 
leges conlil have impacted the 

town's ranking However, that 
statistic couldn't be farther 
from the truth. 

"It is inaccurate and the) did 
us a disservice." said Walsh. 
adding the magazine, "never 
checked the data." In fact. 
roughl) 50 percent ol students 
who graduate from Cohassel 
go on lo private four-year col- 
leges 

Guidance Counselor l.d 
Leonard said the ranking was 
based on statistics from the 
class of 2003. Those students 
were accepted to some ver) 
prestigious private schools and 
are now sophomores at 
Harvard University, Yale 
University,   Boston  College. 

SEE RANKING. PAGE 14 
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15-Month CD 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
a true bank you know and trust. 

fi 

Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank 

MNM 
48 So* Main Street 

800 CM imtKf Cushing Way 
(781)383-054! 

www.p4lgrimto-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as of 9/2/04 and subject to change 
Minimum deposit $10,000. Offer may be withdrawn at any time 

Substantial penalty tor early withdrawal 

For your convenience 

October Evening Hours 
Wednesday, October 6, 6-8pm 

Thursdays, October 14, 21 & 28, 6-8pm 
for consigning and sales 

Now accepting currant style, fall & winter, better quality clothing 
Imen   women Si children) 

Furs, accessories, bric-a-brac, housewares 

Always changing - like the tide 

781-383-2293 
Lapel's Cleaners Building, Side Entry • Rte. 3A Cohasset 

(Across from Shaw's Plaza) • Open Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4 
Consigning Mon-Fri 10-11:30 am 

Non-Profit Shop is sponsored by Road to Responsibility of the South Shore 
"Citizens with Disabilities belong. . . supporting them is our privilege." 

Stamping 

Scrapbooking 

Fine Paper Demos 

Make & Take 
Fun Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), 

Marshfield, MA 02050 

781-837-5890 
thestampact@hotmail.com 

Store hours: Tue.-Fri. 10-6, 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

The Clog 
^ Shoppe 
All ffiikp sandals on sale 

while supplies last 

We have the largest selection ol 
rt-^    on the South Shore 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 
N.Weymouth, MA 02191 

Haunt 
Monday - Saturday 10-'. Sunday 11-4 Uv_ lav   I 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

LOMMUNII'I 

gBfiP 
The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
73 South Slreet. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

www.coh8ssetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner ISPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday bv 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 

POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield MA 02050. 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. 1888) 343-1954 to 
subsenbe or report delivery problems. 

•NEWSROOM 

Call: (7811383-8139 

Fax:(781)741-2931 

News Edrtor: (781) 741-2933 

Reporter: (781) 741-2935 

Sports: 1781) 837-4577 

Living Editor: 
(78l| 8374562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call ('811 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (8661746-8603 
or email www.photoreprints'a cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781»837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fax. C8I) 837-4541 

Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:(8O0iM4-7.W  
Fax: (7811453-6650 
Legal Ads: (7811433-790: 
Legal Fax:(7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: I8IK1) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset@cnc.com 
cohasset.spons@cnc.com 
cohasset.evcnts@cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for the omisMon of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, hut will reprint that part of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs it ii affects the value of the advertiscmeni 

This week in COHASSET 
Correction is noted 

The Warrant  lor the Special 
Town Meeting will open <x.'t. 12 
and close Oct. 19, Residents 
submitting articles must collect 
100 signatures to submit an arti- 
cle. Residents submitting articles 
for the Annual Town Meeting are 
required lo collect 10 signatures. 
The Mariner regrets the error. 

Haddad seeks 
Abington job 

As the town of Cohasset 
conducts its search for a new 
Town Manager to replace 
Mark Haddad. who abruptly 
resigned from the position 
May 5. it seems Haddad has 
found a potential new employ - 
er in the town of Abington. 
Abillgton Selectmen have nar- 
rowed down their field of 46 
candidates to three, and 
Haddad is rumored lo be the 
top choice for the position. 

School Committee 
technical problems 

The Sept. 23 School 
Committee meeting was not 
televised due to technical diffi- 
culties. It is anticipated the 
problem will be fixed in time 
for the next meeting scheduled 
for Oct. 7. School Committee 
meetings are now held in the 
new community meeting room. 
located near the superinten- 
dent's office in the high school. 
All are welcome to attend. 

At the Oct. 7 meeting the 
School Committee is slated to 
hear a presentation from 
Guidance Counselor Ed 
Leonard regarding the changes 
to the SAT. students who partic- 
ipated in the Summer Institute 
at the Center for Student 
Coastal Research will present 
their findings, and there will be 
a presentation on the Camp 
Marist and Camp Hournedale 
outings, 

Selectmen cancelled 
For those who tuned in to the 

Tuesday. Sept. 28, meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen and found 
dead air. there is nothing wrong 
with the cable. The meeting was 
cancelled. Acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said the only 
issue on the agenda was the tree 
removal ai the Historical Society 
buildings, and its members were 
not able to attend the meeting. The 
next scheduled meeting is 
Tuesday. Oct. 5. at 7 p.m. in the 
Selectmen's meeting nx>m. 

School open house 
Cohasset Middle School will 

hold its back to school open house 
tonight. Thursday. Sept 30, from 7 
to 9 p.m. The High School host- 
ed its open house yesterday from 7 
to 8:50 p.m. 

Boat removal 
Harbormaster John Muncey 

asks thtit all boat owners please 
remove their boats from the 
docks before Oct 17. For more 
information, please call the har- 
bonnaster's office at (781) 383- 
0863. 

Cohasset 
building permits 

The following is a list cfmcent 
permits Issued in the town. 

Oddellfson, 42 River Rd„ 
remodel kitchen. $30,000; I. 
IX-Vito. 151 BeechwtxKl St., side- 
wall, fascia and soffits. $10,600: 
Ross Smith. 19 Whitney Woods 
Lane, Id replacement windows. 
15,500; O'Connell/Playiair. 249 
Jerusalem Rd„ repair deck as 
needed. S6.608; James and 
Charlotte Bodell, 35 Fernway. 
addition 16x15, sillwork. 3 dorm- 
ers. $I65.(XX): 4 Cedar Acres 
Lane, tent and tank Sept. 25, 
$1,000; Butler, 56 Margin St.. inte- 
rior renovations, S7,(XX); Bill 
Baud, 55 Red Gate lane, remodel 
3 season room, $15,000: 
Fewsmith.  38 Riverview Drive. 

Custom Draperies 
Interior Design Services 

Brand Name Furniture at Discount Prices 
^...Introducing 

*^LCCe/l&f   Fine Gifts & Accessories 
818 Rte. 3A, Cohasset • 781-383-1832 

re-nx)f 15 squares. $8,000; Brad 
Murray, 137 North Main St., re- 
roof 32 squares, $18,000; 
Maureen Jerz, 133 North Main St., 
re-roof 29 squares, $15,100; 
Michael and Lisa Dick. 27 Parker 
Ave„ sidewall 6 squares. $4,000; 
William Burnett, 45 Windy Hill 
Rd„ sidewall 6 squares. $9,000; 
Lighthouse. Lighthouse Lane, tent 
Sept. 3, to Sept. 6, $800; Stuart 
Ivimey, 7 Sankey Rd.. walk in 
closet, remodel bathroom win- 
dows. $52,180; Lyons, 15 Pond 
St.. shed dormer with new deck, 
$25,(XX); Graham 22 Parker Ave„ 
raise roof/second floor 
bedroom/bathroom, deck. 
$70,000: Curley, 163 Pond St., 
remove part roof, second story, 
dak. $75,000; Crocker II Realty 
Trust. 215 CJCH. new office 
building, $375,000; Michael and 
Ann Quigley, 49 Elm Court, addi- 
tion living room and bedr<x>m. 
S50.CXX); Steve Geary. 55 Hillside 
Drive, addition one story. $25,000: 
Coates. Jr.. 18 Locust Rd.. shed 8 
x 16. $3.(XX); DeWaal. 431 South 
Main St., second floor addition. 
$15,000; David Hosp. 10 Old 
Pasture Rd„ finish basement, 
$40,000; Joseph and Lillian 
Sestito, 246 Pond St., single fami- 
ly dwelling. $400,000: Martin. 
169 Linden Drive, re-roof 32 
squares. $9,900; Nancy Polito, 24 
Lamberts Lane, demolish 
dwelling. $5,5(X); Cohasset 
Harbor Associates, 87 Elm St., 
replace 8 windows, $1,800; Paula 
Meallo. 187 South Main St.. addi- 
tion to bam (garage) 5 x 46, 
$28,000: Richard Burchill, 17 
Lamberts Lane, remove roof, 
addition second floor, 2 additions, 
$110,000; Leila Tighe, 38 
Stockbridge St., second story addi- 
tion with bump (Hit 6x8, $75,00; 
Jen Havlicek, Desmond. II Elm 
Court, addition 19 x 31, $ 150,000; 
Jeffrey Kripke. 37 Surrey Drive, 
shed 8 x 12, 3 feet from lot lines, 
$1,000; Paul Sullivan. 82 Forest 
Ave„ remove interior wall, remod- 
el kitchen, $15,000; Joseph 
Baresi. 60 Brewster Rd„ re-roof 
15 squares, $6.9(X); Drysdale. 4 
Cedar Acres Lane, tent Sept. 24 to 
Sept. 27. $960; Cohasset Harbor 
Inn. 124 Elm St., tent Oct. I to 
Oct. 4, $960; Cohasset Gulph 
LLC. 82 Border St., rebuild struc- 
ture, $30,000. Whinnery, 19 Short 
St.. rebuild porch, deck and stairs. 
$2,500: Charlene Hart, 550A 
Jerusalem Rd.. 10 x 12 addition, 
remodel kitchen. $50,000: Bank 

of America, 765 CJCH, replace 
signs, $5,500; Pizza Zone, 166" 
King St.. tenant build out, 
$30,000; King St. Realty Trust, 
135 King St., 2 handicap bath- 
room., exit door, ceiling, $15,320: 
Craig Coflfey, 78 Elm St.. remod- 
el bathroom, $2,500;Kevin 
Sullivan, 169 Border St., pool 
inground 20 x 30, $28,000; Jack 
Conway, 861 CJCH, sign 48 x 55 
1/2, $360; Laurie and Robert 
Canavan, 100 Linden Drive, reno- 
vate dwelling, $26,000; Maryann 
Maich, 15 Linden Drive, renovate 
dwelling, $31,000. 

Hedlund announces 
municipal aid grant 

State Sen. Robert L. Hedlund. 
has announced that Governor. 
Romney has signed into law a 
supplemental budget bill that 
includes $75 million in additional 
municipal aid grants for the 
Commonwealth's 352 cities and 
towns. The Town of Cohasset will 
receive $29,132 from this bill in' 
the form of a one-time grant to be 
used as local officials see fit for. 
this fiscal year. This additional, 
funding was made possible due to 
the Commonwealth's current 
$725 million revenue surplus. 

"After years of reductions to 
local aid. this funding couldn't 
come at a better time for our com- 
munities," said Hedlund. "The 
local officials in my district have' 
done a tremendous job of weath- 
ering the latest recession, and now. 
that uie state is running a surplus 
our local communities should be 
the first ones to see their budgets 
restored." 

The idea for supplemental 
municipal aid originated from the 
Governor, who proposed one- 
time grants totaling $150 million 
in a supplemental budget bill he 
filed last July. The Senate then 
proposed its own supplemental 
budget with a similar proposal for 
$150 million in additional munic- 
ipal aid at the end of Legislative 
formal • sessions. Ultimately, the- 
House of Representatives and the- 
Senate compromised on $75 mil-' 
lion in a $649 million supplemen- 
tal budget that was passed in early 
September. 

"I appreciate Governor! 
Romney's leadership in recom-1 
mending this appropriation." said ! 
Hedlund. "Cohasset officials may 
DOW utilize the funds for anything j 
from eliminating user fees to one:; 
time capital improvements." 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

Sept./Oct High   - Hgt. Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 30 12:51 10.5 6:55 1:07 10.7 7:21 
Fri. 1 1:35 10.1 7:37 1:48 10.5 8:05 
Sat. 2 2:19 9.7 8:18 2:29 10.2 8:49 
Sun. 3 3:04 9.2 9:01 3:12 9.8 9:36 
Mon.4 3:51 8.7 9:47 3:58 9.4 10:25 
Tues. 5 4:42 8.3 10:37 4:50 9.1 11:18 
Wed. 6 5:37 8.0 11:31 5:46 8.8   
Thurs. 7 6:36 7.9 12:15 6:45 8.8 12:28 

Tides at all ports from Annisq uam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

Atlantic   ^ga, 
Bagel & Deli W 

Voted the.M&fBaffellitoul 

ag. 

jr     -- l Has moved to 

* - 

A 

'Boston" 

■'. 

Cohasset Village 
45 South Main 

383-2902 
■."■ 

We are ROW Opeil 
during the ffial phase of renovation 

Monday to Friday:   6AMIa3:80PM 
Saturday:      S.^OAMlB 2:20PM   » 
Sunday:        *•■ . v^GPgJM to 1PM 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel/ 
with butter and a small coffee or^Wd'sM 

V'. for ander $2.00 
\ -^. *  ■     •    » 

Or ftv one of ourT5 types of bagel withtone of our 12 
types d(.cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spreajf $2.31) 
or try onfrof our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwjc^fc ($4.25) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches ^$5. 

like: Guacamole7rai(*iikj5aXOjij9a«e*rtomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar, peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subject to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
Call for an appointment 

383-1403 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 
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Sewer Commission 
approves hookups 
in central district 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@C NC.COM 

After years of hearing there is 
no available capacity to tie-in 
.uklnicm.tl lots to the central 
sewer district, some landown- 
ers were given hope Monday 
when the Sewer Commission 
said capacity has been found to 
tie in roughly 23 vacant lots. 
' However. Tara Tradd. admin- 
istrative assistant to the com- 
mission, said residents have 
been warned not to get their 
hopes up. as the commission 
Mill has a lot of work to do 
before ruling on individual 
lots. 

Tradd said every central dis- 
trict sewer connection request 
submitted. "From the begin- 
ning of time," will be pulled 
from the files and compiled for 
the commission in the order it 
Was received. The commis- 
sioners will then go through 
the applications one by one. 
ruling on whether the lot meets 
the criteria the board has set, 
such as directly abutting an 
existing sewer line, and will 
then grant the first 23 applica- 
tions which qualify. 

"People are assuming they're 
approved." said Tradd. but in 
fact, the commission has only 
ruled on the central district 
hookups as a group. Individual 
cases will be decided at the 
commission's next meeting, 
slated for Monday. Oct. 4 at 6 
p.m. 

Tradd said once the word was 
out that lots in the central dis- 
trict were eligible for hookups, 
her Town Hall office was inun- 
dated with new applications 
from hopeful residents. There 
could be more of the same after 
Monday's meeting when (he 
commission will likely rule on 
a similar tie-in plans for the 
North Cohasset Sewer District. 
Residents there have also been 
looking to hook up to munici- 

pal sewer, and Tradd said the 
commission needed a little 
more time to speak with coun- 
sel before acting, as there is a 
pending lawsuit in place from 
the Jerusalem Road Estates 
that could be affected if sewer 
connections are granted in that 
district. 

Jerusalem Road Estates, the 
proposed 25-hoitK subdivision 
across from Straits Pond, was 
denied town sewer access, and 
was also denied access to 
Hull's capacity. The develop- 
ers had negotiated with Hull to 
purchase sewer capacity at a 
hefty price, and the Sewer 
Commission denied that 
request, stating it could create 
a bidding war for capacity 
between the (own and a private 
property owners. The land 
does not yet have a wastewater 
solution, and (he law suit is still 
pending. 

But Tradd said capacity has 
now been found in the North 
Cohasset District for roughly 
23 lots. 

While residents living in 
homes in both districts have 
been able to tie-in their prima- 
ry residences, hooking up 
vacant lots has been a different 
story. With a connection, 
vacant lots can be sold and 
developed, meaning the town 
could be sitting on roughly 46 
soon-to-be-built, single-family 
homes between the two dis- 
tricts. 

Adding 46 homes to the 
town's housing roster will 
increase the need for afford- 
able housing. The town is try- 
ing to meet a 10 percent afford- 
ability threshold set by the 
state, and the increase in 
homes will require building 
five more units of affordable 
housing. In addition, those 
homes will potentially add 
more children to the school 
system. 

nPLEASE RECYCLE^ 

) THIS PAPER W \ 

HAIR DESIGN 

Welcomes 

Dee Lynch 
Dee has 11 years of experience and specializes 

in creative color & hair design. 
Please call her for an appointment 

 at781-S4S-7774  
Brook St., Scituate Harbor 

SIAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Homemade dinghies all high ami dn til low lide in < ohasset Harbor. 

Search closes in on next town leader 
Committee 
expresses 
confidence 
in town 
administrator pool 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@>C NC.COM 

The candidates for the Town 
Manager position are down to 
what the search committee 
calls "a very impressive group" 
of 12. Members of the group 
are certain there is a new leader 
for Cohasset in the mix. 

Members of the committee 
met Monday night to whittle 
down the pile of 76 resumes to 
a number closer to 10. Those 
individuals will be contacted to 
ensure they are still interested 
in the position. From there, 
interested candidates will be 
interviewed by the committee, 
and a group of roughly five 
will be selected to proceed to 
the final round of interviews, 
to be conducted by the Board 

of Selectmen — (he ultimate 
hiring authority. 

Preliminary interviews are 
allowed to be conducted in pri- 
vate, to protect the identities of 
the potential candidates. 
Interviews with finalists con- 
ducted by the Board of 
Selectmen will be an open 
process. 

"We've got some serious 
players," said Search 
Committee Chairman Rob 
Spolford. adding last week, 
with the Sept. 28 application 
deadline fast approaching, 
many candidates sent in their 
resumes at the last minute. 

In that last wave of applica- 
tions. "A number of good can- 
didates came in." said 
Spofford. "We should be 
pleased." 

Even though the deadline has 
passed, the committee says it 
will accept resumes until the 
position is tilled, as there has 
been some additional interest 
expressed by potential candi- 
dates that did not receive word 
about the position until just 
before the deadline.    Town 

"We've got some 
serious players. A 
number of good 

candidates came 
in. We should be 

pleased." 
Search Committee Chairman 

Rob Spofford 

Treasurer/Tax Collector Joe 
DiVito. who is on the commit- 
tee, sent out 351) notices about 
the position over the weekend 
to Town Managers and 
Assistant Town Managers 
throughout the state to make 
sure they all know about the 
opportunity Committee mem- 
ber Sam Pease had expressed 
his interest in spreading the 
word about the opening to 
qualified individuals who 
might currently be very con- 
tent in the position they hold, 
but might also consider a trans- 
fer if the right opportunity 

came along. 
"I think it's fabulous." Pease 

said ot DiVito's efforts. 
Although the committee feels 

confident the next Town 
Managei is in the mix of"| 
resumes they currently hold, it J 
asked a representative from a J 
third-parts search firm to meet I 
with them to discuss the bene-1 
fits hiring an independent com- I 
pans can bring. With the num- 
ber of losvns ssho are currently 
seeking Town Mangers, there; 
is alssass the possibility the J 
search ssill progress and there j 
might not be a sufficient pool' 
ol candidates to choose from in I 
the end. As a back up plan, the ; 
committee said it might be a j 
good idea to have a company j 
with expertise waiting in the j 
ss ings, and asked Dick Bennett • 
from Bennett Yarger • 
Associates in Scituate to come ■ 
in and participate in the meet- > 
ing. ■ 

Bennett's compans been • 
helping find employees for' 
government   and   non-profit: 

SEE LEADER. PAGE S>j 

African Americans, 
High Blood Pressure 
and Stroke 

FACT: 
Alncan Americans develop trgr blood 
pressure at an earlier age than whites. 

FACT: 
This causes a higher occurrence 
of stroke earlier in iile. 

HeartSt'-ok^Briefs 
Call 1  6((B 4 STROM. 

-OTfl 

American Stroke 
Association 

United 
Hope Hll 

Surt'ivon and all who A pin fin Hrciist (,ni 
support then ihiuU 
Sicrlinj- silver and crystal or pad S-lO. 
Ihoceeds domtted to progritmt jor those 
touched by oim'ti: 

380 Route M, Cohasset 781-38J-I755 

"~*  '-.,i^' ;-efe 

CLOSING SALE 
In Progress 

^yEE^^^y Rle. 3A (In the Slop & Shop Plaza) 

Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

Sfore Hours: Monday • Saturday 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

Needlepoint South 
Moving to Cohasset Village October 5th 

Hand-Painted Canvases 
Variety ot Wool and Threads 

Finishing Services 
Needlepoint Classes 

781*383*8838 Open Tues.-Sat. 
39A South Main St., Cohasset 

(across from Cohasset Hardware) 

Curtains & Furnishings Made tor Country Living 

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 11™ 

S*A*L*E 
OPEN COLUMBUS DAY 10am to 5pm 

a 

SAVE 10% - 25% 
* CURTAINS * Rues * ACCESSORIES * 

* FURNITURE * LIGHTING * 
* SEASONAL DECORATIONS * 

PLYMOUTH NORWELL 
508-7474179 781-659-6544 

| ^   www.diaiithusiKU om    w ' 

,.: 

Imagine a more 
beautiful you in just 
one day. 
Let Dr. Christine Hamori, a board-cerlified plastic surgeon, 
create a more beautiful you. Her advanced face-lift and eyelid- 
lift procedures remove excess fat and tighten skin for beautiful, 
natural-looking results and a more youthful, rested appearance. 
Trust the skilled, delicate hands of Dr. Hamori for the look 
you want. How do you want lo feel for the rest of your life? 

BOTOX' • Restylane* • Laser hair removal 

Mini-abdominoplasty * Breast augmentation 

Acne light treatments • Professional skin-care line 

Major credit cards welcome * Financing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Skin-Care 
Renewal Kit 

after pur 
procedure! 

C    H    R S   T    I   N    E 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY ♦ SKIN SPA 
SurpjKOi audience urxompromisrcj storxtorth 

781.934.2200 
IS Tremont Street • Suite 28 • Du»bury 

fExitlO.offRouuM 

Visit Christineltamori.com 

SRflRKyS^.- 

MULCU* LOAM' fiELDSTCNE ETC. 
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Marathon meeting ends in KoKo Island hearing extension 
By Samantha Brown took place. Michael Tack of             Sohier Street onto Route 3A is   quality will meet air star 

SAMBROWNSCNCCOM ik.Hl -. r!r.„.n       ii,« „„„ immm-  ■ » ■__ t. j.»_.   ...      ■••       _i ^.   : :ui.    i      ...:.L. i-__ 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBBOWNeCNC COM 

In what could have possibl) 
been the longest Planning 
Board meeting ever on record, 
the board and developers for 
the KoKo [stand and Hair 
Affair site finally agreed at 
12:30 a.m. to continue the 
hearing until October. 

Clearly a hot topic in town, 
residents on both sides of the 
issue packed the Town Hall 
basement meeting room last 
week, almost resulting in a 
change of venue, and many 
stayed until the ver) end. 

From the meeting's outset, 
there was confusion as to 
whether the presentation 
should even take place. As a 
resident of Fairoaks Lane, 
which abuts the site. Planning 
Board Chairman Al Moore 
recused himself from the dis- 
cussion to he fair, leaving only 
three members of the board. 
Legally, the hoard didn't know 
what the vote would have to 
be to pass the project with 
only three members, and it 
was decided Town Counsel 
should be contacted on (he 
matter. 

But the developers had 
planned on giving a presenta- 
tion, and that is just what they 
did. 

At the July 14 meeting of the 
board, which is when the last 
KoKo   Island   public  hearing 

took place. Michael Tack of 
the Nauset Group — the com- 
pany looking to turn the cur- 
rent KoKo Island and Hair 
Affair buildings into a com- 
bined Asian restaurant and 
Dunkin' Donuts with a drive- 
up window — said it was his 
understanding the only con- 
cerns left for the site were traf- 
fic safety issues. With a drive- 
up window, traffic will be 
more prevalent in the lot. and 
abutters as well as the board 
were concerned about noise 
and air pollution, as well as 
the additional traffic. 

"I'm very confident and 
happy to say that we've taken 
everything into consideration 
over the last few months, 
we've listened very carefully, 
and I think in a very good way. 
we've made changes," said 
Tack, adding he has "taken off 
his developers' rose-colored 
glasses." and has taken a good 
look at the site, and feels it is 
superior to other similar sites 
both in town, and in the stale. 

Changes to the plans include 
reducing the points of egress 
from two down to one. 
Engineer John Cavanaro of 
John Cavanaro Consulting 
said he had spoken with Mass 
Highway and representatives 
there said they "would prefer 
something like this configura- 
tion, with one entrance and 
exit point."  In addition, dedi- 

"We have to make it work for us. We are 
looking for good plans, which they 

(developers) have, and we're asking these 
people to go a lot of hoops." 
Susan Turgiss. Jerusalem Road resident 

cated fire lanes have been 
added, a fire hydrant has been 
added to the front lot. and the 
parking has been redirected in 
front. With the closure of the 
egress, Cavanaro said addi- 
tional green space has been 
added to the site. 

Rick Bryant of Rizzo 
Assiciates provided a traffic 
report regarding the site and 
said in his opinion. "This is a 
very good site." He said from 
a traffic standpoint, this new 
configuration works, and 
because the lot is on the right 
side of the road, it will provide- 
easy access for those traveling 
north to swing in. purchase 
their morning coffee, and get 
right back on the road. "We 
love the site from that per- 
spective." he said. In addition, 
because the lot is so large, he 
said it will help keep vehicles 
off the street while in the 
queue, and provides a large 
amount of parking. 

The new plans feature 59 
parking spaces, and room for 
16 cars in the drive-up line. 

With that in mind, the site can 
actually accommodate 75 cars, 
Bryant said. He said because 
the restaurant will only use the 
parking at night and the 
Dunkin' Donuts will use the 
majority of its spaces during 
the morning and afternoon 
hours, the two businesses will 
be able to share the space. 
"There's one a.m. operation 
and one p.m. operation, and 
that means less pavement. It 
serves two different uses on 
one site." 

While Bryant said it is 
impossible to be able to tell the 
exact amount of traffic the site 
will generate, it will not add to 
the amount of traffic Cohasset 
sees. He said most likely only 
locals and people who already 
travel the road will stop to get 
coffee, and the site will not gen- 
erate any more traffic than 
already passes by. 

But some abutters said traffic is 
already a problem in that area 
and adding this attraction will 
make matters worse. Trying to 
make a left-hand turn out of 
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A SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO THE ONE YOU LOVE. 

Voted Best of Boston - ')th Consecutive Year! 

fa ALPHA OMEGA 
AMFRK A S WATCH & DIAMOND SPCCIALISI ". 

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL - (617) 864-1227 

WWW.ALPHAOMEGAJEWELERS.COM 

Sohier Street onto Route 3A is 
close to impossible, and some 
even said they will turn right to 
make a left turn or bypass the 
street entirely because the traffic 
is so bad. In addition, with 
Hingham Lumber already oper- 
ating, the train on its way, and the 
proposed Avalon development 
and proposed Cook Estate devel- 
opment all in close proximity to 
the site, in addition to the 
preschool and Spanish learning 
center next to the site, they worry 
traffic will be too much to bear, 
especially during the commuting 
hours. 

Some also noted traffic does 
not just flow in a north-bound 
direction, and those commuters 
who travel south and wish to 
make a left-turn into the site will 
further complicate the traffic 
issue. 

However, Susan Turgiss, % 
Jerusalem Road, said the town 
has a limited amount of business 
zoning and "We have to make it 
work for us. We are looking for 
good plans, which they (develop- 
ers) have, and we're asking these 
people to go a lot of hoops." She 
said the town needs thriving busi- 
nesses and the plans for this site 
will provide just that. Turgiss" 
comments resulted in a round of 
applause. 

Peter Goldberg from Tech 
Environmental conducted the 
air and noise studies on the 
property  and  found  the  air 

quality will meet air standards 
even with every parking space 
and the queue full to capacity. 
In addition, he said tests have 
concluded abutters will not be 
able to hear patrons ordering 
from the menu board. 
However, abutters who say 
they can currently hear noise 
from the parking lot, with 
foliage at its peak, without the 
additional traffic moving 
through, weren't thoroughly 
convinced. 

At roughly 11:15 p.m., the 
board began asking the devel- 
opment team if it would be 
willing to come back before 
the board at the next possible 
date, and continue the hearing 
process. After much back-and- 
forth discussion, the develop- 
ment team agreed to come 
back Oct. 6 for a final hearing, 
and extend the application 
until Oct. 14 to allow the board 
time to file the proper paper- 
work, should the plans pass 
muster. 

The Planning Board will 
make Its final decision on the 
KoKo Island and Hair Affair 
site plans at its Oct. 6 meeting, 
to be held in the basement 
meeting room of Town Hull. 
The meeting will begin at 7 
p.m. and all are welcome to 
attend. For more information, 
please contact the Planning 
Board office at <78l) 383- 
3517. 

CHAIRS    •    HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS    •    BOOKCASES    •    TABLES 

On Second Thought 
ICONSKiNMKNT 

SHOP 
Storewide Fall Sale 
10% OFF EVERYTHING! 

808B Rte. 3A, Cohasset • Call 781-383-0551 
ESTATF.JEWF1RY    -    SUVF-R    •    Bl OWN GLASS    ■     PORCELAIN 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?' 

' Experienced & Dependable 
' All Steel Construction 
i Galvanized Steel Available 

Estimates 

Call Today 
Rlinlnlion jCtOjMjl 7B1"0«J4"3J99 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

"Art in the Barn" 
(meet) Dean Morrissey 

Celebrate his new book release 

"The Monster Trap" 
and view his fine art & prints with us. 

Sat./Sun., Oct. 2nd & 3rd, l-5pm 
292 Clapp Rd., Scituate 

Art, prints, and books will be for sale at the show. 

Wendy Addison Darilynn Evans 

Ml 
A UNIQUE BOUTIQUE 

We've Blossomed! 

Introducing Beautiful Gifts 
and Home Decorations. 

New Collections Arriving Weekly. 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-1002 

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Sun. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 
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Cohasset MCAS scores make the grade 

-1 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN©CNC.COM 

The scores for Ihe 
Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Assessment System, or 
MCAS test, are in. and Supt. 
Denise Walsh said the town 
has a lot to be proud of. 

Released Sept. 23, the scores 
show that passing rates have 
continued to rise annually 
across the state, and Walsh 
said officials would like to see 
students striving toward not 
only achieving a passing 
grade, but obtaining proficient 
and advances scores across 
the board. 

"The  bar is   about  to   be 
raised again." she said, and 

' she has no doubt Cohasset stu- 
, dents are up for the challenge. 

Walsh said this year's scores 
reflect a very positive trend, 
as a good portion of students 
have scored in the proficient 
and advanced categories. 
"That's where we want to be." 
she said. 

In grade 10 mathematics, 
there has been significant 
improvement as 57 percent 
scored in the advanced cate- 
gory, which is up from 43 per- 
cent in 2003. In addition. 33 
percent scored proficient, 
which is up from 25 percent in 
2003. In total. 90 percent of 
the students in grade 10 
scored in either the advanced 
or proficient categories in 
math. 

In the grade 10 English lan- 

guage arts MCAS test, 41 per- 
cent scored advanced, which 
is up from 39 percent in 2003, 
and 48 percent scored profi- 
cient. In total. 99 percent of 
grade 10 students passed both 
tests. 

"The bar is about to be 
raised again." 

School Supt. Denise Walsh 

The grade eight mathematics 
scores also show a 10 percent 
increase from 25 percent of 
the students scoring in the 
advanced or proficient cate- 
gories in 2003. to 35 percent 
in 2004. 

In grade six, mathematics 
scores were fairly evenly dis- 
tributed between advanced, 
proficient, and needs 
improvement, at 38 percent, 
33 percent, and 26 percent, 
respectively. 

In grade seven, the number 
of students at the advanced 
level in English language arts 
has increased from 6 percent 
in 2003, to 10 percent this 
year. The number of students 
at the proficient level has 
dropped slightly, as 84 percent 
scored proficient in 2003, and 
71 percent were found profi- 
cient this year. 

Grade four students have 
experienced a slow but steady 
increase in the advanced 
English Language Arts scores 

over the past two years from 
10 percent in 2002 to 17 per- 
cent in 2003. up to 21 percent 
scoring in the advanced cate- 
gory this year. 

Walsh said the MCAS scores 
are as much a test of the 
school system, its curriculum 
and its teachers, as it is a lest 
of the students' abilities. She 
said district-wide, everyone 
will he working together to 
help ensure students are con- 
tinually moving over into the 
advanced and proficient scor- 
ing range, and one full profes- 
sional, development day will 
be dedicated to building up 
the schools' MCAS programs. 
Any areas of improvement 
will be identified and the dis- 
trict will continue to work 
toward having every student 
in the proficient and advanced 
categories. 

"We need to shift away 
from the bare minimum." and 
continue to encourage the stu- 
dents to achieve a higher- 
level, she said. 

Further analysis of MCAS 
data will be done by teachers 
and administrators in the days 
and weeks ahead, and Walsh 
said a more complete MCAS 
presentation will be given at 
the next School Committee 
meeting, slated for Thursday. 
Oct. 7 in the new Community 
Meeting Room, located near 
the superintendent's office. 
All are welcome to attend, and 
the meeting will be televised. 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 
New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Jr. Lease Packaae 

$139.95 :?ffgs 

New Boots USED Packages S99.95 

The Absolute Lowest Prices!!!! 
.     161 Quincy Ave. 
\ Quincy 
\   617.773.3993 
\ (Across Irom OLindy s) 

COUisTTRY 901HaSst- 
QlfT&QWTOT7      781.826.2022 
dW°OrUKJ.     (Ca„ For Directions) 

BREITL1NG 
1884 

CHRONOMAT  EVOLUTION 

sahagian jewelers 

22 Washington Street. Norwvll 

781.871.3137 

INSTRUMENTS    FOR    PROFESSIONALS 

Students acknowledged 
for 'Outstanding' mark 

There are some Cohasset 
Middle High School students 
who deserve recognition for 
receiving outstanding scores 
for Ihe Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment 
System, or MCAS test. In 
grade seven. Alyssa Mullin 
received a score of 70 out of 
72 in the English language 
arts portion of the test. In 
grade 10 for English lan- 
guage arts. Kelsey Bell. 
Amanda Daley, and Emily 
Savage all scored 70 out of 
72. 

In the math portion of the 
test, grade 10 students 
Amanda Daley and Nile 
Sceery received perfect 
scores of 60 and Emily Nash 
received 59 out of 60, 

In grade 10. all students 
passed the English porlion of 
the test and 89.5 percent 
obtained proficient or 
advanced status. In math, 
only one student in grade It) 
tailed to pass with a score of 
218. A score of 220 is 
required to pass. 

In addition, there were 
some students who excelled 
in their Advanced Placement 
tests. AP tests are scored on 
a scale of one to five with 
five as the highest.   A score 

of three is required to pass. 
In US History. 23 students 

passed with scores of three or 
higher,   with    10   receiving 
fives, and eight receiving 
fours. In chemistry. 15 stu- 
dents took the test and 10 
received a passing score of 
three, and seven received 
fours. In European History, 
IK out of 2() students 
received scores of three or 
higher, with eight receiving 
fives, and seven receiving 
fours. 

In Spanish. 17 students 
took the test and eight 
received passing scores of 
three or higher. In AP biolo- 
gy, three received lives, and 
five received fours. In 
English, 13 students took the 
test and everyone passed, 
with four receiving fours, 
and three receiving fives. In 
English literature and com 
position. 25 students took the 
tesi with 23 receiving threes 
or higher. In calculus. IS 
students took the tesi and 
nine received threes, while 
seven received fours. 

Principal Jack DeLorenzo 
extends his congratulations 
to all the students and their 
parents. "They're very proud 
Of you, and so are we." 

South Shore 
Community Center 

happenings 
There are still openings in the 

following gymnastic and spoils 
classes: 

Monday 
Tumble Rugs age 3 - 10:30 to 

11:15 a.m. 
(ism Explorers age 4 to 6 • 

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
iNurserv school drop oil and 
pick up) 

Sports for Kids age 4 to 6-1 to 
2 p.m. (following lunch bunch) 

Ciym Explorers age 4 lo ft - 2 to 
3 p.m. 

Tumble Rugs ege 3 - 3 to 3:45 
(Nursery school pick up) 

Above classes boys and girls 
Tuesday 
Gym Explorers age 4 to 6 - 

12:45 to 1:45 p.m. 
Tumble Rugs age 3 - 1:45 to 

2:30 p.m. 
Sports for Kids age3 to 5 - 2:30 

10 3:30 p.m. 
Above classes boys and girls 
Wednesdaj 
rumble Rugs age 3 to 4 - 2 lo 

3 p.m. Boys and Girls 
Thursda) 
Sports for Kids age 4 to 6 - 9 

to 10 a.m. Boys and Girls 
Beginner/Intermediate 7-12 

3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Girls 
I or information call the center 

al 781-383-0088. 
Fridaj 
Gym Explorers for boys and 

girls - 11:45 a.m. lo 12:45 p.m. 
(Nurserj school pickup 11:30) 

Sports for Kids hoys and girls - 
age 4 to 6 - I to 2 p.m. 
(lollcmine lunch hunch I 

//n> oiiulitti anil I railit'ion Or 

-Dover J\ug 

I 

Jttree aajtaralioiti a</n the women <■</ a 

small village in   /'akisian Began 

weaving ruga I"/ liana from tfiair 

aamas.    JuOtr aeoolion lo crafty 

Ilieir core  their cue for color ana 

detailbecame <J xignature style ■•/ tfiese 

ruga a\ I/H'I, were exportedana told m 

I lie ' UmiK'fl tilales art! < '//■<*/>.• 

///is uas t/ie beginning tif u/iat 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS 6. CARPETING 

FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY 

IN-HOME RUG TRIAL 

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD    ROUTE 9    NATICK MA 
508-651-J500 
[iAil.1 ICH   SA1 - 

HANOVER 
1269 WASHINGTON ST    ROUTE S5    HANOVER  MA 
781-826-0010 
DAItV 9-6    lliURs IO*   SUN 1? 6 

GRAND OPENING 
3119 BAYTO BAY BLVD   TAMPA  FLORIDA 
888-9CO-RUCS 
DAIIY <06 -WIPIOB   SUN 124 

WVAV.DOVERRUC.COM •  800-368-3778 
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Volunteers need for Haunted tour 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JKNSIHK 

PlIJIMIKISk 

Do you love Halloween, want u> 
have run & help kids at the same 
time? The Magical Moon 
Foundation and the Cohasset 
Dramatic Club are looking tor 
teen and adult men and women to 
volunteer to act as characters from 
popular movies and scan stories 
at their Halloween/Harvest 
Festival to benefit the "Magical 
Moon Foundations Children's 
Cancer Project" The e\em will 
take place on Saturday, October 
Muh. at Donna (livens Farm in 
Marshfield We are looking for Sea 
Captains. Pirates. Mermaids. 
Ghosts. Goblins, Witches, 
Hohhits. assorted creatures of the 
night and HatTJ PoltciVJohnnv 
Depp types. 

Please contact Jean at 617-750- 
8987 to learn more and for time 
and location of orientation meet- 
ing, 

MEETING RESCHEDULED 
Project SAFEGUARD original- 

ly scheduled for Oct. 12 has been 
postponed until later in the Near. 
Please make sure to check  back 

here and to read all future notices 
sent to you Irom the school in 
regards to this very beneficial 
event. 

A EOT OF MAGIC 
The Magical Moon Foundation 

is looking lor cratters for (heir First 
Annual Harvest Moon Fest on 
Saturday, Oct. 30 from 10 a.m. to 
l) p.m. IXHI'I miss out on this day 
full of magical, festive fun. All 
interested Crafters/Antique/ 
Farmers Mattel Vendors should 
contact me. Jen Piepenbrink by 
calling 781-383-0143 or by email 
at jenpiep(«vah<H).com( please put 
Magical Moon in the subject line). 

EAT UP 
The Cohasset Soccer Boosters 

will hold its annual Pancake 
Breakfast this Sunday. Oct. 3, 
from s a.m. to noon at the Deer 
Hill School Cafeteria. Tickets arc 
S5 per person and iirc available 
from high school players, at 
Milliken Field on Saturday, or at 
the door. Fnjov a great breakfast, 
get your car washed while you eat, 
and try your luck at some fabulous 
rattle prizes, including gift certifi- 
cates to numerous local restau- 
rants. Stores and services, and tick- 
ets to a Celtics game. Bring the 
whole family and help support our 
high school soccer teams! 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The South Shore Art Center 

announces its annual meeting to 
take place Wednesday. Oct. 20. at 
7p.m. in the Bancroft Gallery at 
the Center. All members are invit- 
ed to the annual meeting to hear 
reports of the officers and commit- 
tees as well as to vote on bylaw 
revisions and nominations for 
Directors and Advisors. In addi- 
tion. Libby AUard and Frank 
Neer of Cohasset. David Avery of 
Marshfield and Patricia Gray of 
Norwell will be given Volunteer of 
the Year awards for their hours of 
volunteer work at the Center. 
Braintree artist and teacher 
Janice Bracken will be presented 
with the Shirley F. Neer Chair in 
Children's Art. This award, given 
annually by the SSAC. is present- 
ed in recognition of the recipient's 
"expertise and dedication in teach- 
ing art to young children". 50th 
Anniversary Volunteer Awards 
will be presented to Virginia 
Avery of Marshfield, JoAnne 
Chittick. Lesley Grilli and 
Claffy Williams of Cohasset. 
Chris Hotarek of Scituate and 
Chris Rifkin of Hingham. 

The South Shore An Center, cur- 
rently celebrating its 50th 
Anniversary, is a regional center 
for the arts with two galleries 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

LOBSTER LURE 
Andrew McGowen of Hingham and Tobey Julian aft 'ohasset aiv intrigued by the lobster pots 

near Cohasset llarhnr. 

offering changing exhibitions of 
contemporary work by regional 
and national artists and a year- 
round schedule of courses and 
workshops in the visual arts. 

ITS OFFICIAL 
.Bring the kids to the Our Work! 

playground for lemonade and 
c(X)kies at 4 p.m. Sept. 30. 
Although happy kids have been 
using the 100 Sohier St. play- 
ground for several weeks, this will 
mark the official opening! 

FALL TRADITION 
The Annual Harvest Supper and 

Auction, an autumn tradition, will 
be held at the Beechwood 
Congregational Church on 
Church St. in Cohasset. The public- 
is invited to get together for dinner 
on tonight (Thursday) at 6:30., 
Dinner will include ham. string 
beans, Harvard beets, mashed 
potatoes, dessert as well as bever- 
ages. The harvest auction will take 
place following supper. Tickets are 
S8 for adults and $4 for children. 
Reserve your tickets by calling 
781-383-1298. 

MUSEUM DEDICATION 
A full day of festivities for the 

entire South Shore is taking place 
on October 2, 2004. Our World 
Childrens Global Discovery 
Museum is celebrating the dedica- 
tion of the Brooks Thomsen 
Singer Performance Center and 
the opening of our toddler play 
space. This daylong event 
includes performances by The 
Tale Spinners, Inca Son Music & 
Dance. Gary the Silent Clown 
from Ringling Bros. Circus and 
Ryanhood along with face paint- 
ing and arts & crafts activities for 
the kids. A dedication and a spe- 
cially choreographed dance piece 
performed by the Meredith 
Butults Dance Ensemble will be 
a couple of the special highlights 
of the day. The celebration begins 
at 10 a.m., admission is $4 for 
adults, $2 for children and $10 for 
families up to 6 members. Rain or 
shine. Parking is free. Call 781- 
383-3198 for more information. 

FALL FAIR 
Derby Academy would like to 

welcome the South Shore com- 
munity to its annual Fall Fair on 
Saturday. Oct. 2 

SAVE $100 
when you present this 

ad and join before 
October 31st. 

Harmon   >//. 
and Fitness Club 

It's more than a 
Gorgeous Golf Course. 

It's also a one-of-a-kind golf practice 

facility with a world class indoor learning 

■Jj   center, covered driving range, deluxe 

clubhouse with grill room and a Fitcorp 

health club too! 

Year-round golf right here on Boston's 

South Shore... and priced at a fraction of 

,   area country clubs. It's like the 

Harmons read your mind. 

For membership or corporate 

outing information, 

Call 1-866-9HARMON today, 

or visit www.harmongolf.com. 

U   Initiation Fee $500, Dues $ 150/month 

Caroline deUma of Cohasset as Mae West and Richard Carey- of 

Quincy as W.C. Fields in "Dirty Blonde ". Claudia Shears wry ' 

and witty play about the life and loves of film icon Mae West. 

Presented at The Company Theatre, 3(1 Accord Park Drive in 

Norwell. MA. October H-24. 2004. Tickets aiv SIX on Sundays 

(3 p.m.) and $20 on Wednesdays 17:3(1 p.m.). Thursday (7:30 

p.m.) and Fridays (Hp.m.). For tickets visit the Itox-offtce or cull 

781-871-2787 

from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Rain or 
shine, there will be carnival games 
for all ages, a haunted graveyard 
and spooky storytelling, pony 
rides, live music, art activities and 
face painting. Thrill seekers can 
navigate the "Extreme 
Adrenaline" obstacle course, ride 
the giant slide, climb the rock wall 
and go bungee jumping. 
"Gourmet Galley" in the dining 
hall will offer a full lunch menu of 
fresh salads, wraps and pastas, or 
you can feast on grilled hotdogs. 
ice cream and cotton candy on the 
fairgrounds. There will also be a 
table of home-baked gcxxls. 
Vendors will he selling jewelry, 
used books, fossils and oilier spe- 
cialty items. Derby will also be 
holding its "Swap-It" mega yard 
sale in Hersey gym at the edge of 
the fairgrounds, selling clothes, 
sports equipment, household 
items and more. The Derby cam- 
pus is located at 56 Burditt 
Avenue, at the comer of Burditt 
and Fearing Avenues in Hingham. 
For directions to the school, please 
refer to www.derbyacademy.org 

BASEBALL TRYOUTS 
The try-outs for the 2005 

CYBSA major league baseball 
season will be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 2 at Barnes Field at 1 :(X) PM. 
All boys and girls turning 10.11 or 
12 prior to July 31. 2004 wishing 
to play Little League major league- 

division baseball and who are not 
currently on a CYBSA major 
league baseball team are invited to 
try-out. Although all eligible 12 
year olds are automatically 
assigned to major league team, the 
attendance is mandatory at this 
try-out. Players should register at 
Barnes Field beginning at 12:30 
p.m. This will be the only oppor- 
tunity to try-out. The rain date will 
be Saturday, October 16th. 
Questions regarding may be 
directed to either l.iani 
O'ConneU at 781-383-9538 or 
Nancy Froio at 781 -383-1897. 

That is all for this week. If any- 
one has any news, event informa- 
tion or item they wish to share, 
please make sure that it arrives to 
me no later than 5 p.m. oh 
Mondays. Anything received by 
me after this date will be in the fol- 
lowing weeks column. If you are 
submitting any photos, please 
send them directly to Mary Ford at 
mford@cnc.com or drop a copy in 
an envelope marked. "Cohasset 
Mariner Around Town" at 
Cohasset News on Bnx>k Street in 
the Village. Send all text for the 
photo to me in one of the follow- 
ing ways. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

INCLUSIVE    IN   DEPTH    INDEPENDENT    INDIVIDUAL    INTERACTIVE 

0 

fw)/ 

Inly Arts Festival 
Featuring Grammy nominated singer BILL HARLEY 

Saturday, October 16,1-5 p.m. 

Open to the public. 

Tickets are $IO per person; ages two and under are free 

INTERACTIVE HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY: 

Paint a sculpture     ®   Touch a fire truck and an ambulance 
Pony rides     ®   Crafts for kids     ®   Desserts and treats 
Art for sale: jewelry, handbags, pottery, paintings, and more! 

*M INNO^^ 

•>, 
At Inly School, your child will get m 

individual attention. 

We invite you to our Open House: 
Saturday, October 23, 
10 a.m.-l2 p.m. 

We have Toddler through Middle School academic programs that blend 
Montessori methods and progressive educational best practices. 

46 WATCH HILL DRIVE (OFF ROUTE 123). SCITUATE   •   781-545-5544   •   WWW.INLYSCHOOL ORG 

INLY 
SCHOOL 

INCOMPARABLE     INVITING     INDELIBLE     INVOLVING     INNATE 

wc welcome Join long's Jewelers as wc wet 

JUAN VICENTE 

LLADRC 
tor \ rare U.S. appearance celebrating 

ihe unique comforts of home. 

A selection of I ladro sculptures perfect tor 
any style of decor will be presented during 

this unforgettable event. 

Juan Vicente I.ladro will be available 
throughout the event to sign your 
new or preselected Lladrci purchase 

of *2(io tir more. 

Thursday. October I 4th. 6:00pm   8:00pm 

Long's Jewelers Gillware (i.illcrv. Burlington 

Fine Jenelrrs 

i R.S.V.P. plcue ..ill 1.877.843.6647 «n 270 .,r email |itu9loa(*jmUn.< 
|MlP -I I UBi       ]."> ,, u>»   HUM   -II Ml    ■ 

Hills of 
2004 Hull 

- Beautiful Views from Every Home - 
■ 10% Discount at I 
I     Jake's 

Briitgeman's 
■ Red Parrot 
■ RafJaeVs 

Mermaids Boutique A. Flow Zone 
Cafe- 

Walking Shoes Please! 

Mfl       ta\W 
m-w***yft*mw tilt 

Saturday October 2,2004 from 10am—4pm 

Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 on the Day of the Event. Tickets 
can be purchased at: Wellspring, Mermaids Boutique <S Flow Zone 
Cafe. Fleming '$ in Cohasset and Bookport in Hingham. 

To Hneru     Ca|| Wdbpriag at 781-925-3211 or visit www.welbpringhull.org for derails 
VMBvaaj 
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Taking a break from dancing are tlnnu row, left to light) Jessica McKniff. Felicia Rodriegues, 
Alex Fbley and Samaniha Liberty Hack row, left to right, Bridget Schlager, Anna Rodriegues, Lily 

' Simon and C 'hloe Duff. 

Stalf photos by Susan 1 lancy 

Youngsters at the Teen Garage dance on Friday show they have all the right moves on the dance 
^[loor. 

Hilly Mack does the worm dance at I riilav s event. 

IHICIstorm & I lurrican 
season is here 

IOIN US FOR OUR 

The storm hits. 
The powers out. 

But you're on. 

(all tor information 
(H00) 430-6547 

nr \ ish \\» w.nccsco.com 
NEESCo 

Distributed Power 
ic i Rm Wot i. Quincy, MA 02269 

Grand Opening Oct 2&3! 
■ ■' IPlwt 

• Swt> and n,m Jutenutu'dU) H^tthrr ion ut 
Jl homt or UN 

• A   •   .   .',■'!   '       I.* ' ,T k'   •'.,!■   •U.t'UJ.   .'-.I'.-. 

• i*f/« andippli&un a»nr M Mthn sexomh of 
tly ink" •mum 

• I:  .;. ,:■    .:,!  -,.v.   ;:,>• '/■ : it,i 

• 3 rear 1500km wmmilf 

Compassion- Conwu^ 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

BOSTON  BALLET  SCHOOL 

children's 
division 
ages 3-8 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(not lo Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeknights til 9 pm 

creativity 

OPEN HOUSE   Wed. Oct 6th 12 3pm! 
ENROLLMENT INCENTIVES • WIN TICKETS & PRIZES 

WATCH CLASS • MEET TEACHERS • HAVE FUN! 

Ballet • Creative Dance ■ Rhythm & Movement • Piano Lessons 

SOUTH SHORE STUDIO 
34 Accord Park Dr. Norwell, MA 02061 • 781.871.7468 

HmoibirUnuUiU!andAmjr, ■ ■■■"a 
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Join us to "Take It In" 

A special showing of 

ekDesigns Jewelry 

featuring 

The Fall 2004 Collection 

Meet Elizabeth Kissick 
Designer 

Saturday, 
October 2 

2-4pm 

DiNero's gets 
OK to begin 
expansion 

"Take It In" Bracelet 

A donation by King's from ekDesigns sales 
during October will benefit programs for 

o i s i o N s     lnose touched by breast cancer 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset     781-383-1755 

The moment you hand the car keys to 
your child, you are sending them into 
a danger zone. Car crashes are the 
number 1 killer of 16-20 year-olds. 

Fortunately, you can protect your 
child with In Control Advanced Driver 
Training. We pick up where standard 
.driver's education leaves oft. Others 
teach young drivers to pass a test, we 
train them to drive safely. You can't 
afford anything lessl 

Reassuring you. Protecting them. 

Pnrents: Slop leaching youi kids 10 
got into accidents Act now and lake 
me course lor FREE with your teen 

Call: 1-888-301 SAFE 

www.lnControlADT.com 

'4 N CONTROL 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROVVN4PCNC.COM 

After months of hearings 
before the Planning Board, 
DiNero's has been given condi- 
tional approval to go ahead 
with plans to expand its facili- 
ties and reconfigure its parking 
lot to better accommodate 
guests. 

Last week, before granting 
approval, the Planning Board 
discussed some last-minute 
concerns it had with the appli- 
cant, many of which had been 
remedied. 

One of the main conditions 
the Planning Board wanted to 
see met. was a compromise 
found between the restaurant's 
owner and the abutters to the 
site regarding a fence located 
between the property lines. 
Although the restaurant had 
installed a chain-link fence 
between the properties, as a 
buffer, the Planning Board said 
it would like to see a more 
solid buffer between the two. 
The restaurant agreed to keep 

ORIGINS 

PUT LINES 
& WRINKLES 

TO REST 
\ INTRODUCING 
\ HIGH POTENCY 

NIGHT-A-MINS 

V 

Lei Vr^pw/iK: aromas sum 10 
tmt sanaman  (White you flr©* 

■.:' : away *his "rtesQ! moistfLiif 
. -     ..• ux/'i ternm':-' <p ■ "■' '■ 

near*) double the wlta ii'is, o*t-.* 
mtrwanafteand.ar ©vamigfti evtoii* ■■: 

extraci-helps ©Wn nepah damage dm** 
fciy day to <9ft-cr©asf> fie appea .;. ice 

on crinwv l»ie* ar«a fjeWimfl otclei sicjns 
Skin TI1S1 Ctrc-A-:--   .:'  ;-    ■■:■::■   .'.:.        !   I   lOOk 
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Jight-A-Ml 
NERAL-ENRICHED 

10ISTUR1 CREAM 

fcHE HYDRATANTE* 
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wt'poids net UotJSOmlR 

ORIGINS FREE 
SAMPLE 
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.--.. ipph   .-•     r ,'.  •■•.;' 
'■■.■■■..,'...: ■    ' 

I I   - .. I   1,1 \FWA 

'.--..•  U*Ct :- ■ . ■ ■ • 
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CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Origins available m selected stores One samc-e per customer, while supplies last 

IF II LIE N E1 

always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

the black vinyl chain-link 
fence and install another white 
cedar fence as well on the abut- 
ters' side, for a double-buffer. 

The Planning Board had pre- 
viously asked for the chain- 
link fence to be removed and 
replaced, but when the restau- 
rant explained it would be 
more expensive to have the 
318 feet of chain-link fence 
taken down rather than solely 
adding another fence, the board 
agreed to let the fence stay. 

Planning Board member 
Michael Westcott said he was 
surprised to see the same prop- 
erty line landscaping plans in 
place in addition to the new 
cedar fence. He had thought 
the landscaping, which would 
have served as a buffer with the 
chain link fence, would have 
been altered in light of the 
compromise. However. 
Planning Board member Stuart 
Ivimey said. "I think they 
should have both. It's the max- 
imum amount of softening we 
can do to protect the residential 
zone from the commercial. I 
don't think it's that onerous to 
put in a few extra plantings." 

But the abutters' said as long 
as a solid fence is in place, 
negotiating the plantings is fine, 
and the board agreed. 

There had been a condition in 
the plans that would have 
required the applicant to come 
back before the board a second 
time for an additional site plan 
review, if a Reno license is ever 
granted. 

Gregory Sullivan, attorney 
for the restaurant, said 
because the restaurant is cur- 
rently involved in a suit with 
the town over the license, the 
language would suggest the 
restaurant should drop the 
suit. "I see (the condition) as 
a back door way for this board 
to help the Board of 
Selectmen." said Sullivan. 

Sullivan said at the time 
DiNero's applied for the Keno 
license, the Board of 
Selectmen said if the parking 
and sealing were increased, it 
would be happy to revisit the 
issue. With the current word- 
ing in the conditions, "We 
can't even talk to the select- 
men." said Sullivan. 

Planning Board member 
Peter Pratt said he would like 
to see Town Counsel and 
Sullivan try to work the mat- 
ter out. but added he feels his 
board has "an obligation to 
support another board." 

However, Chairman Al 
Moore said he did not agree 
with Pratt and that it "sets a 
bad precedent to set condi- 
tions based on what might 
happen." He added the appli- 
cants have submitted a site 
plan, not a use plan, and to 
him. applying for a Keno 
license is no different from 
applying from any other 
license. "It gives me the shiv- 
ers as to what we might be 
opening ourselves up for," he 
said. 

Ivimey said, however, that if 
the restaurant is going to have 
gaming, that is something the 
applicant should disclose. In 
response. Sullivan said. "If I 
may, that's no secret," as it has 
been public knowledge that 
the site is pursuing a license 
for some time. He said if the 
restaurant receives a Keno 
license, it does not equal a 
change of use, and should not 
require special additional 
approval. "Some restaurants 
have Keno, some don't. 
We've made such progress on 
the other issues, it would be a 
shame to have the law suit 
going on with two boards 
instead of one. and I don't 
mean that as a threat." 
Sullivan said. 

The Planning Board agreed 
a Keno license is the same as 
any other license, and 
removed the condition. 

Members of the develop- 
ment team agreed to come 
back before the board in six 
months, if necessary, to dis- 
cuss any light, noise, or land- 
scaping problems abutters 
might face, but it will be left 
up to the abutters to decide if 
that meeting is necessary. 
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Search closes 
in on next 
town leader 
FROM LEADER. PAGE 3 

agencies since 1981.   Bennett 
said all of his recruiters have 
local government experience, 
and understand the differences 
between the public and private 
sectors. 

"What clients really hire us 
" for is the process.     It's a 
"process that gets to a final 
" product — a successful hire." 

he said. 
Bennett said his company is 

"used to working with search 
"groups and would be comfort- 
'able working with the process 
Cohasset has already begun. 

"He also said any fees charged 
'by  the  company  could  be 

. ' 'negotiated, as charges typical- 
" ly accrue from the beginning 

of a search, but Cohasset has 
' already done much of the leg 
" work. 

When finding a new candi- 
date. Bennett said there are 
'four things his company eon- 

,'   siders: 
" the history of the community 
and the important issues of the 
'day including what needs to 

' be accomplished in the next 
three to five years; 

what will the new hire need 
' to accomplish in order for the 
community to consider the 

'match a success; 
even though many candi- 

dates will have good "tool 
.boxes" every town needs 
those tools used a certain way. 

1 and the hire will need to be 
'able to carry that objective 
'out; 

and anyone you hire is 
going to have an impact and 

'change the community, so it 
'   'makes sense  to outline the 

'town's goals and pick the per- 
""son who fits those goals the 
'"'best. 

Bennett suggested the town 
make a weekend of the inter- 
viewing process. Prospective 

'candidates can be brought to 
Cohasset. get a tour and go out 

' 'to dinner on a Friday night. 
'.'Saturday,     the     committee 
'"would spend one hour with 
;' each  candidate  and  would 
'' "then pick finalists to go on to 

the    Board    of   Selectmen. 
Sunday, (he board would con- 

' duct its interviews, and the 
'   process would be complete in 

' one weekend. 
-'   While he said it's a lot of 

'Work, it saves time because it 
happens so fast, and it helps 
keep the candidates private. 
From the time the finalists are 
chosen,  which allows their 
names to become public, to 
the appointment of the new 
manager is 24 hours. Bennett 
advised whether the commit- 
tee chooses to participate in a 

' 'weekend interviewing process 
"or not. "Don't let a month 

. lapse between picking final- 
' ists and the next step.   Make 

'the schedule as tight as you 
'can." he said. 
'   Bennett wished the commit- 

' *tee well in its decision-making 
.'and said as Cohasset resident 
"until this past December he 
knows all too well. "This is a 

' small town, but it's not a sim- 
ple one." He added even if the 
board does not choose his firm 
to help with the  search. "I 
hope I've been of service to 
you." 

The       committee       was 
'impressed with Bennett's sug- 
gestions and said it would get 
'in touch with him to see if his 
company would be willing to 

' participate in the late stages of 
'.'the selection process.    The 

'   "committee  felt comfortable 
bringing the candidates down 

" 'to five on its own. and from 
" there, discussed the possibility 
'   of asking Bennett if he would 
" be willing to come into the 
" equation to serve as a facilita- 
'' 'tor, to be paid on an hourly 

basis. Spofford said he would 
be in touch with Bennett. 

' '   The  next  meeting of the 
'^'Town      Manager      Search 

Committee  is scheduled for 
' Monday. Oct. 4. at 7 p.m. in 

• the Selectmen's meeting room 
at Town Hall.   All are wel- 
come to attend. 

Math is 
Power 
Call1-800-97NACME 
or visit www.mathispower.org 

\rtoni Act jo Co JIO Fo» Mwo«i«#5 in fr»o>w «j 
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OPINION 
GUEST EDITORIAL 

Taking it 
on the chin 

Last week's Sept. 2} Cohassel Mariner published a car- 
toon I created about Boston Magazine's ranking our 
school system twili compared to all Massachusetts public 
schools. 

This Monday, I belatedly received an E-mail from 
(Catherine Ozment, senior editor of Boston Magazine, 
answering m> Sept. 21 E-mail inquiring why Cohasset's 
rankings were so low relative to our better-than-average 
statistics of cost per pupil. SAT's, teacher-student ratio 
and high percentage of students attending 4-year colleges. 

The magazine had used incorrect data from the state 
Department of Education that dropped Cohassel into the 
middle of the pack rather than ranking it possibly among 
the top 20 school systems. 

II I'd wailed a week to gel the correct data rather than 
submitting the cartoon lor last week's deadline. I would- 
n't be writing this apology, for representing our school 
system unfavorably, particularly since Cohassel hasjusl 
received credit for ranking high in state MC'AS scores. No 
one is perfect, and certain!) we all get it wrong sometime. 
But I'm owning up to that error now. having relied on 
fault) data from a magazine. 

A cartoonist sometimes exaggerates to make a point, but 
does not intentional!) misrepresent the facts. In the 
future, especially when school statistics are involved. Til 
call the school before publishing anything that could be 
construed as misrepresenting the position of our school 
system, 

It is always my quest, and that of the newspapers, to get 
it write the first time. We are big enough, however, to rec- 
ognize when sometimes we take it on the chin. 

- Jim Hamilton 

New historical Society display If as>h tree Is rtv^ovtd 

i-lAMn.-r&w 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Don't spare that tree! 
To THE EDITOR; 

A weed is a plant in the wrong place: a live in the 
wrong place is but a giant weed. I! its disadvantages 
outweigh its attractiveness or other benefits, then it 
should he removed. 

The aging giant beside the Historical Society's 
Maritime Museum should never have been allowed 
to grow theie. only about 3 feet from the building, 
and should have been removed long ago before its 
mots grew monstrous enough to shift the steps, and 
before it grew ancient enough 10 become a threat by 
tailing or dropping a huge branch on an irreplaceable 
historic building. Because tree rtxtts can split rocks, 
threatening a foundation doesn't seem improbable, 
even though some elderlv structures have survived 
being adjacent to large trees. It is not the only surviv- 
ing elm on the street, as some have claimed. It's an 
ash (a notoriously "dirtv" tree I. not an elm. There are 
numerous other tax's in the vicinity, so its removal is 
not going to be an aesthetic disaster. 

The tree stands in the way of the only acceptable 
way to provide handicapped access to the Maritime 
Museum and the adjacent Wilson House. Aside from 
the ethical consideration of providing access for our 
handicapped fellow citizens, there is the important 
pragmatic consideration that most grains for mainte- 
nance and operation of such facilities require that the 
facility be h;mdicapped accessible. Clearly, there is 
no tree trimming that could resolve the access issue; 
the tree stands firmly in the way of the onlv realistic 
was o\ providing handicapped access. An arborist's 
opinion of the health of the tree is not relevant. 

As to the suggestion that a new access be con- 
structed, not onlj is that a PhiUstinic dismissal of his- 
toric preservation, but would not provide handi- 
capped access to the other building without further 
butcher) ol both buildings. 

Even though the tree is located on the private prop- 
erty of the Historical Society and not on town prop- 
erly, the selectmen expressed interest in a public hear- 
ing. Admitted!) that would provide a forum for 
impassioned opinion. The facts of the case might be 
challenged or confused, as they were at the 
Selectmen's meeting, but that wouldn't change the 
relevant tacts and considerations, which seem pretty 
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clear and simple. A public hearing may be useful 
political cover, but wouldn't reveal an) magic answer 
that preserves the giant weed while serving the twin 
issues of protecting the irreplaceable building and 
pennitting handicapped access, 

Although the Historical Society apparently is will- 
ing to use its own funds for tree removal, at least one 
of the selectmen hinted that Community Preservation 
Funding might be withheld if the Historical Society 
persisted with its pkui of tree removal. Such implied 
threats must be a temptation when frustrated, but are 
unworthy of our line representatives, who know full 
well that the members of the Historical Society are 
responsible and honorable citizens, (I don't happen to 
be a member, but appreciate their need to make a dif- 
ficult decision). 

R. Murray Camjibcll 

217 Jerusalem Road 

Article was incorrect 
TOTHK RDITOR: 

The humor of Mr. Hamilton's editorial cartoon 
regarding Boston Magazine's article ranking public 
schools is subjective, but the facts are not: The article 
ranking Cohassel Public Schtxtls 69m in the state- 
was based on incorrect data. 

As anyone who went on-line to review the data 
could see. it was incorrectly reported that 91 percent 
of the 2003 graduating class went on to a four-year 
public college and that 0 percent went on to a four- 
year private college. In fact, while S7 percent of our 
seniors went on to a four-year college, la statistic that 
is higher than three of Boston's top 10 ranked schixils 
and that is equal to or higher than 10 of the lop 20 
ranked schools) 58 percent went on to a four-year pri- 
vate college and 29 percent went on to a 4 year Public 
College. Comparing our correct data to 20 ranked 
Marblehead. Cohassel fares better in all but two cat- 
egories. Marblehead's Math MCAS was one point 
higher than Cohasset's and Marblehead's average 
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teacher salary was $5,890 higher than ours. Based on 
this comparison. I believe it is safe to assume that if 
Boston Magazine had based its ranking on the correct 
data. Cohassel Public Schools would have been 
ranked in the lop 20. I am greatly disappointed that 
our local paper, rather than questioning the integrity 
of the ranking or even picking up the phone to dis- 
cuss the matter with our Superintendent, instead 
chose to perpetuate a lalseruxxl. 

The damage done by the Boston Magazine article, 
and now the Mariner, is to people's perception of our 
schools, but neither incorrect data, nor irresponsible 
reporting can alter reality. At last Thursday's School 
Committee meeting. Middle/ High School Principal 
Jack I >eLorenzo recognized a number of our students 
for their MCAS achievements. As the meeting was 
not televised. I'd like to pass along the gcxxl news; 

• Two students scored a perfect score on the math 
portion of MCAS and one student scored a 59 out 
of the possible 60 

• Four students scored 70 out of a possible 72 on 
the English portion of MCAS 

• 100 percent of the 10™ grade students passed the 
English portion of MCAS 

• 99 percent of the 10*" grade students passed the 
math portion of MCAS 

• 90 percent of the 10™ grade scored in the 
advanced or proficient category on the Math portion 
and 89 percent scored in the advanced or proficient 
category on the English portion of MCAS. an 
increase over last year. 

Moreover, in an article appearing in the Sept. 24 
Boston Globe. Cohasset was ranked 10th in the suite 
based on its MCAS passing rates over the past three 
years. 

While MCAS is but one measure of the quality of 
a school system, as these numbers reveal, we have a 
school system of which the tow n should be proud. In 
spite of diminishing budgets and diminishing state 
aid. the Cohasset Public Schools not only continue to 
excel, but also continue to improve. Perhaps this is 

HEALTH NOTES 
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The Work at Hand 
By: S.N.Bobo 

Last week we talked about how it was incumbent 
on even one to have some basic know ledge about the 
way nature works in rocky Cohasset. and how we can 
help our town accommodate to the changes which 
are sure to come as we grow in this century, This 
week, we'll talk about some of the systems we are 
Hying to put in place to assure that change can he 
accommodated gracefully. About two years ago. 
Merle BlOWf] as Selectman proposed that a new 
committee, the Waslewater Committee, be estab- 
lished for the purpose of prov iding information to the 
Selectmen about the how to plan the needs of the 
Town to get rid of its wastes safelv and find an equi- 
table system to distribute the necessary costs of doing 
so. This at about the same time the Slate was begin- 
ning to become feisty about continuing our sewer 
planning and developers were claiming the right to 
existing sewer capacity to build SOUK- lour hundred 
new dwellings in Town. Well, the Committee quietly 
got to work, and a few weeks ago submitted a draft 
report to the Selectmen. Among other things, il called 
for three initial changes in the way the Town handles 
septic and waslewater issues: First the Committee 
perceived that since both Ihe Board of Health and the 
Sewer Commission were essentiallv providing the 
same service: getting rid of dirty water; water which 
mostly originated as a prisliiK' product supplied by- 

just another example of the Law  of Inverse 
Proportions. 

Sarah Porte 
PSO Presi0e.il 

Don't cut trees 
To THE EDITOR: 

Cohassel is enriched by the beautiful old building 
lhai houses the Maritime Museum and by the lovelv 
old tree that shades it. To cut the tree would. I believe, 
detract noijusi from the elegance of the street but also 
from Ihe graceful character of the building. The tree 
grounds the house in time and place so thai il seems 
one with the history il fosters. To cut the tree would 
be to make the museum more precious, less an organ- 
ic part of the town. Surely it is possible to preserve 
the wider heritage of Cohassel and to protect bU^h 
building and tree. w 

Gail Bryan 

285 Jerusalem Road 

Thanks, guardian angel 
TOTHt-.HDITOR: 

The South Shore Community Center would likt* 1o 
express our thanks and gratitude for the new set of 
steps recently installed at Ihe North Main Street 
entrance. Thanks to a "guardian angel" that set (Re 
project in motion, and the talents of Brendan St. Joljn 
Landscaping, the new granite steps are all finished. 
The previously sloping ground will now be safer din- 
ing winter and in wet weather. The granite steps aNo 
enhance the front of our building and the brick wqjk- 
way. 

We at The South Shore Community Center are for- 
tunate to have such wonderful support from our 
"guardian angel" and Brendan St. John. 

Stephanie Church 
Program Director 

the Water Commission, somehow the process was 
connected and would have to be worked out mutual- 
ly- 

Accordingly, the first recommendation was that the 
three organizations which deal with our water supply, 
clean or dirty, begin to talk to each other. Novel con- 
cept, since it had never happened before. The lords of 
our sewers seldom talked to anyone, and the keepers 
of the water supply worked successfully to straight- 
en out a sadly neglected Town asset while the Board 
of Health tried to deal with an increasing amount of 
dirty water as best they could. The Waslewater 
Committee recommended that the three respective 
organizations: Water, Sewer, and Health hold meet- 
ings quarterly to discuss their mutual problems. 

Secondly, the Waslewater Committee, perceived 
that the Board of Health waslewater plan, while a 
perfectly line plan, had the principal defect that 
nobody was using it. since it would be very cost- 
ly to join. So the committee called for a revision 
of the plan which would make it equitable and in 
which the burden of paying for waslewater man- 
agement was somehow shared equitably. Since 
the chairmen of the Sewer Commission and the 
Board of Health were both on the Committee, 
they had to talk to each other, and one excellent 
result of this was that the Sewer Commission 
came up with a plan to initiate a home rule peti- 
tion to control the allocation of sewer capacity to 
the Town at Town Meeting rather than to relin- 

quish such authority to the State or to developers. 
The third recommendation was effectively to arlji- 

lyze the facts relating to wastewater disposal alM 
present them to those needing them so that decisions 
of cost, equitability and environmental Impact codld 
be worked out by the one who would be affected: the 
homeowner/taxpayer. 

So. at the Town Meeting this fall, you will see sev- 
en! Warrant articles related to wastewater. and prob- 
ably a few relating to the water supply. The first from 
the Sewer Commission is the home rule petition 
which is designed to ensure that the Town, by vote 
of Town Meeting, has control of the allocation of 
sewer capacity within districts established to do so. 
A simple concept, but very complex and difficulMo 
implement, and therefore, man) words will be spo- 
ken on the subject. Remember my warning last 
week that if you go to Town meeting you should1 ue 
informed about the topics; only a few understand me 
complexities and vagaries of a home rule petitiort'.' 

The second, a petition by the Board of Health, will 
be to approve a revised Wastewater Management 
Plan. Since this is a Board of Health regulation 
already approved, a Town Meeting vote merfcjy 
gives everyone an opportunity to learn how they vtf II 
be affected by it and to comment on its provision's. 
Next week, we will describe the provisions of trie 
plan and how the issue of equitable treatment has 
been addressed. 
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LIBRARY CORNER 
Film series 

Upcoming dates tor the monthly Independent 
Film series are: Oct. 14 'The Republic of Love." 
Nov. 18 "Carol's Journey." and Dec. 9 "The Rage in 
Placid Lake." Films will be shown in the library's 
meeting room at 7 p.m. Admission and refreshments 
are free. 

Author events 
Authors Bernard Cornell and Paul Simpson will 

discuss their book "The Harvard/Yule Rivalry: The 
Only Game That Matters." on Thursday November 
4th at 7:00 p.m. in the library's Meeting Room. The 
event is sponsored by Buttonwood Books. Author 
Bill Nowlin will talk about his hook on Ted 
Williams and the Red Sox on Monday Nov. 8. at 7 
p.m. in the Meeting Room. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller preview. Reserve your copy in advance 

of publication by placing a hold on any of the fol- 
lowing new titles on order at the library: "London 
Bridges." by James Patterson: "A Christmas 
Visitor," by Anne Perry: "Red Leaves." by Belva 
Plain; "The Rottweiler." by Ruth Rendell: and 
"Echoes," by Danielle Steel. 

To Place A Hold from home, start at our website 
HYPERLINK "http://www.cohassetlibrary.org" 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. Go to "catalog" and 
search for the item you want. Click on "hold." Enter 
your user ID from your library card (no spaces), 
your PIN (OCL) and specify "pickup location" as 
Cohasset. Press "hold." You will be notified when 
the book is available. 

Bird presentation 
Thursday Sept. 30, from 730 to 8:30 p.m. Sally 

Avery. an avid gardener and bird watcher, will pre- 
sent a free slide show and lecture at the library. A 
Bird Walk w ill be held on Saturday. (Xt. 2 from 8 to 
10 a.m. in the woods at Holly Hill Farm. To sign up 
for the two events and for information on the cost of 
the Bird Walk, contact Jon Belher at Holly Hill 
Farm. 781 383-1455. 

Artist exhibit 
Landscape paintings of Lisa Marder will be on 

display at the library from Sept. 10, until the end of 
October, 

Prepare tender plants for the chilly days ahead 
GREEN THUMBS UP 
Sir/ANNH MAHliR 

With the passing of the autumnal equinox, the 
days grow shorter prompting our landscapes and 
Mother Nature's little creatures to begin to make 
preparations for the chilly days ahead. Throughout 
the fall season, plants and animals gather and store 
food to sustain them during the winter months. 
Squirrels and chipmunks scurry about our land- 

scapes gathering rood, their cheek pouches filled 
with nuts and seeds or precious spring-flowering 
bulbs upnxited from our flowerbeds. Perhaps even 
more irritating this season is the annoying habit of 
these little varmints to pilfer or bite holes in toma- 
toes. Nearly every day I chase fluffy tailed bandits 
from my deck, each carrying a cherry tomato in 
their mouths. 

Rodent populations seem to have soared this sea- 
son. Vole damage is particularly alarming this year. 
Numerous daylilies and hostas have suddenly will- 
ed or turned yellow in my landscape and when scru- 
tinized more closely, it becomes evident that their 
roots have been devoured by these devastating pests 

■that look like chunky, short-tailed, overstuffed field 
mice. A couple of gixxl mousing cats are often the 
most effective solution to eliminating many of these 
destructive vermin. Inverting a large heavy clay pot 
over a mouse trap baited with peanut butter or 
cheese that has been placed next to their quarter- 
sized holes will often reduce their numbers. A thor- 
ough clipping and cleanup of perennial borders fol- 
lowing several killing frosts is strongly urged to 
minimize further damage later in the season. 

Skunks and raccoons are beginning to lease tell- 
tale holes in our lawns and gardens as they forage 

for grubs and other soil borne bugs. Although (heir 
scavenging may give the lawn the appearance of 
having been rotor tilled, these primarily nocturnal 
animals are providing a valuable, environmentally 
friendly means of insect control. Occasionally, 
however, they may raid our trash in their instinctive 
quest for food and midnight encounters in ihe 
garage with either of these intruders are often less 
than pleasurable. 

Wise gardeners take their cues from nature. The 
escalating activity of our wildlife visitors reinforces 
the sense of urgency to begin making preparations 
for the advent of killing frosts. To prevent a random, 
haphazard approach to your fall projects, lake time 
to critically view and analyze your landscape, with 
notebook in hand, and prepare a prioritized list. List 
changes to be made and open spaces that may need 
to be filled in this fall or next spring. Jot down 
attractive plant combinations in your containers and 
borders and do headcounts on successful plantings 
of annuals you may wish to repeat next season. 
Should time be an issue, take photos to document 
your container gardens and plantings. 

Tropical plants and tender annuals have provided 
glorious, colorful garden accents throughout the 
season. Before temperatures drop consistently into 
the forties, take cuttings of tender plants to rtxit 
indoors for next season. Many of these plants are 
easily propagated, especially if the stems are dipped 
in a rooting powder and inserted into pots of perlite 
or vermiculite. Coleus plants are particularly sensi- 
tive to COOlef temperatures and tip cuttings should 
be taken soon to ensure successful rooting. 
Transplant rooted cuttings in a few weeks into con- 
tainers filled with sterile potting medium and grow 
in a warm, bright location throughout the winter 
months. Coleus cuttings can be trained to produce 
sensational topiaries for next season. 

Smaller plants from both decorative containers 
and gardens can be lifted and transplanted into pots 
tilled w ilh sterile soil. Geraniums and begonias will 

flower all winter on a sunny window sill, a welcome 
reminder of the season past aixl a new growing sea- 
son to come. 

Now is also the time to begin gradually acclimat- 
ing houseplanis thai enjoyed a summer vacation 
outdoors to the lower lighi conditions they will 
encounter in your home cn\ imnmcni. Even house- 
planis that spent the summer in the shade received 
much brighter light than they are likely to find 
indoors, If these plains can be moved into a sun- 
room or porch first, the gradual reduction in light 
will he less of a shock. Although nearly all plants 
experience some leaf-drop or dieback as the) adjust 
to lower light and humidity in our dry, heated indoor 
spaces, fewer leaves will mm yellow and drop. 

Closel) inspect all plants thai were outdoors for 
unwanted pests that may be lurking among Iheir 
leaves. Somehow, all the little hcasties seem to 
know which plants are destined for a warm, cozy 
winter indoors and manage to secretly hitch a ride 
into our homes. Many often go unnoticed for weeks 
while sucking Ihe vitality out of our plants. 
Although no insects ma) be readily observed, eggs 
are often laid on the foliage and hatch once the 
plants are brought into warmer environments. 
Applications of a light horticultural oil spray, which 
is essentially odorless and non-toxic except to bugs, 
will eliminate a large percentage of the typical 
intruders including aphids. scale, meal) bugs, while 
flies, and spider miles. For a monlh-long systemic 
insect control, consider spraying with Baser Rose 
and Flower insect killer dial contains Merit. Be 
sure to check the drainage holes of Ihe containers for 
sow bugs, worms, slugs and snails or you may dis- 
cover them craw ling across the floors of your home. 

Following a week of truly glorious weather, it 
seems difficult to imagine thai the end of Ihe grow- 
ing season will soon lx' upon us. Early preparations 
will enable dedicated gardeners to enjoy many of 
their colorful lender treasures indoors throughout 
the winter season. 

It's a long time 
between drinks 

Butternut squash soup 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTI\ 1VE 
CMUSTOHER KIMBAIJ. 

Butternut squash soup is the quintessential fall dish 
but it can also be watery, bitter, flavorless, and diffi- 
cult lo make. The squash itself is often roasted, cut 
into small pieces and sauteed. steamed, or boiled — 
a step that can involve a loi of additional preparation 
lime. Finally, trying to coax the essence of butternut 
squash into the liquid can he challenging. The soup 
.links great but the taste is disappointing. 
"The first step was to determine the proper cooking 
Bietnod. Roasted squash has a rough texture, not 
liearly as nice as squash cooked with wet heal. It can 
also lake on a burned flavor if over-rousted. Sauteed 
squash requires small peeled pieces and the process, 
ynce again, is arduous. The best inelhtxls involve liq- 
uid. Steaming is line, but the easiest method was to 
simply add large unpeeled (peeling raw butternut 
squash is no fun) pieces of squash to water and then 
COOk il submerged. This adds flavor lo Ihe liquid and 
avoids the peeling step since the flesh is easily 
scraped aw ay from Ihe skin once cooked and cooled. 
By using this wet cooking method, the squash was 
snxxilh and silky. 

A recipe in Ctxik's Illustrated suggested sauleing 
ihe squash scrapings as a key method for developing 
flavor. Although an (xld suggestion, we did find thai 
this step resulted in a more flavorful soup. So. we 
began our recipe with butter and onion (we also test- 
ed leeks and shallots, which also worked well I which 

• are cooked for five minutes. TIK" scrapings are added 
jnd sauteed for five minutes and then we added liq- 
uid along w ith the large squash pieces. Water won out 
over chicken stock, which seemed oui of place in this 
simple recipe. We also limited the total liquid lo Ihree 
cups in an effort to avoid diluting the intense flavor of 

„lhe squash. As the squash cooks in the water it 
becomes richly infused with flavor. 

Other ingredients include a IIKTC 1/3 cup of cream 
(light cream and half and half didn't quite make the 
grade), salt, a tablespoon of brown sugar, and small 
amounts of ground ginger and cinnamon. Carrots, 
red pepper, sage, thyme, and bay leaf were all tested 
and rejected. It turns out that butternut squash soup 
requires a delicate hand to avoid disguising its sim- 
ple, elegant flavor. 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP 
This soup can be made up lo a couple of da) s ahead 

of time and reheated over medium-low heal until hoi. 
If doing so. omit the cream and tablespoon of butter 
during the initial preparation and add them as the 
^inip is readied for serving. 

4 lablesptxms unsalted butler 
I small onion cut into 1/2-inch dice, about I cup 

1-1/2  teaspoons sail 
I large butternut squash (about 3 pounds) 

unpeeled. halved, seeds and libers removed with a 
spoon and reserved and each half cut into quarters 

1/3 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger 

I. Heal three tablesrxxms butler in a large soup pot 
or Dutch oven over medium heat until foaming. Add 
the onion and COOk, stirring often, until softened and 
translucent, about five minutes. Add the squash 
scrapings and continue to COOk until fragrant and ihe 
butler is bright orange, about five minutes more. Add 
three cups of water, sail and the squash pieces with 
the skin side facing up. Bring lo a boil; adjust heat to 
maintain a lively simmer, cover and COOk until 
squash pieces are tender, about 30 minutes. You can 
check the doneness of the squash by inserting a pal- 

ing knife or skewer. Remove squash pieces using a 
large slotted spoon or longs and set aside to ux>l. 

2. Strain the liquid anil return lo the pot, Once the 
squash pieces are cool enough to handle, scrape flesh 
into the bow l of a food processor using a large spoon'. 
Add a cup of the strained liquid to ihe processor bow I 
and puree until smooth. Transfer puree to the not. add 
the remaining tablespoon of butler, cream, sugar, cin- 
namon and ginger and slii to combine well. Tasle for 
seasoning adding sail if necessary, Heat over medi- 
um-low heai and serve immediately. 

Serves 4 to (> as a starter, 
You can contact writers Christopher Kimhall and 

Jeanne Magulre m kitcheiulete0i\v®bcpress.com. 
For pee recipes and information about CuokQs 
Illustrated. log on to 
<liUp:/Av\\».f<K>ksilhisiiaii'ii.ciini/> . For recipes 
from Mr. Kimball's public television cooking show, go 
to <hllp://uM-u:wiicriiv\li'\lkilclicn.cimi/>. 

HENSHAW 
TOM HI.VSHAW 

It's been a long time between drinks in 
Rockport. 

After 148 years of frisking visitors for 
adult beverages at Checkpoint Barley on the 
Gloucester town line, the town meeting in 
the little North Shore tourist trap finally 
decided to let them buy a drink in selected 
restaurants within ihe town limits. 

The town has been dry since 1856 when, as 
Ihe quaint little story goes, a 75-year-old 
seamstress named Hannah Jumper and 2(H) 
friends, angered by the thought thai a fisher- 
man might enjoy a quiet beer alter a couple 
of months ui sea. took axes to the local 
watering holes. 

There's nothing like a good debate, with or 
without axes, over alcohol lo raise the hack- 
les on a Puritan's back. It's easy to do. You 
know the definition of Puritanism, don't 
you'.' It's the haunting fear dial someone, 
somewhere is enjoying himself. 

And there's nothing like the convolution of 
laws lhal have grown up around one man's 
desire to see that another man lives his life 
according to ihe lirsi man's idea of living. 

I can recall in ihe 1930s, a Massachusetts 
law lhal permitted a man to drink on Sunday 
Bui he couldn't belly up to die bar. Me had to 
sit at a table. The law was promoted by the 
waiters' union. I was lold. to give drinker-, 
more opportunity to tip them. 

I remember a trip across the country by 
train and a waiter snatching drinks from our 
table in the club car as we crossed the stale 
line into Oklahoma, ihcn a dry state, Later. 
when we had safely crossed tile border into 
Texas (or was il New Mexico) he was back 
taking our order. 

Nearly 60 years ago. enjoying my first 
taste of freedom alter years of going to 
school and working for my uncle. I remained 
for a time in North Carolina and worked as a 
bartender in a madhouse called The 
Diamond Club in a town called Havclock. 

Under ihe law, patrons had to bring their 
OV, il booze and we would sell them a glass of 
soda, ginger ale or coca cola at inflated 
prices lo chase it. On rare occasions, we 
would mix drinks for them, too, but the) 
were not big sellers in the backwoods of 
Carolina. 

We sold them bottled beer, too, for that » as 
legal in North Carolina at the time, only 
apparently the alcoholic content was not 
specified, Our biggest seller was a Mexican 
import called "Carta Blanca" in a clear noi- 
tle. The alcoholic content was three limes ,i 
normal beer. 

Another time, en route home from Fort 
Smith in Canada's Northwest Territories, I 
landed in Edmonton and found lhal I had a 
live hour wail for the plane to Toronto, I 
looked for die airport bar. There was none. 
But. I was told, I could gel a drink at a hotel 
about live miles away. 

I got there in time to find the bar closed 
and a swamper sweeping up and il was only 
six o'clock. Don'l worry. I was lold. It's an 
old English law. The) close l six lo encour- 
age the working man to go home without 
blowing his paycheck on booze. I hey open 
again at seven 

And don't go rushing off to husile a drink 
in Rockport. Town fathers still have to peti- 
tion tile stale legislature for permission to 
put the question to the voters in an April 
election. And then the individual restaurants 
have to apply for licenses 

Like I say. it's a long time between drinks 
in Rockpon. 

STW PH010 BFRT UNE 

Tess I'lynii weighs some of the produce for sale on the < ohassel < bmmon 
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Republicans hope to cash in on election day 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

CRAKI SAMMR 

A mcap and analysis of the week 
in suite government 

The give ;uxl take over giving 
and taking - the campaign variety 
- grew more vigorous this week, 
reflecting the unusual intensity of 
the statewide struggle OUT purt\ 
power in the Legislatuav 

Recent developments have 
proven beyond question that the 
Republicans are serious this year 
about making inroads on the long- 
held Democratic dominance oi'the 
Legislature. 

It has been a long time since 
such efforts were really taken seri- 
ously bv non-partisans, and even 
sometimes by the players them- 
selves. Despite biennial posturing 
and promise-making, leaders of 
the GOP - including the 
Republicans who've held the 
Comer Office of the State House 
for more than \3 years - have 
managed to actually lose ground 
in temis of electing reps and sena- 
tors. 

Never mind sustaining a veto - 
the Republican caucus in the 
Senate has been too small to field 
a sottball team for several ses- 
sions. Massachusetts Republicans 
are doing a lot of grumbling about 
John Kerry this fall, but apparent- 
ly didn't find him objectionable 
enough to actually try and defeat 

two years ago; the p;irty wasn't up 
to running anvone against Kerry 
for Senate in 2(X)2. 

All that has changed, at least on 
the suite level. Unlike its predeces- 
sors, the Romney team has nation- 
al assistance, a coherent strategy 
;uid capable organi/ers to support 
the emp of recruits it assembled 
last winter and spring. 

The Boston Globe documented 
this week how Romney has been 
capitalizing, so to speak, on his ties 
to the business community, gener- 
ating Luge volumes of contribu- 
tions to the state Republican 
Party's two main campaign 
accounts. That tactic circumvents 
limits on contributions from indi- 
viduals to specific candidates, 
though the party has been solicit- 
ing those BX>. The GOP has raised 
and spent SI million for legislative 
races since Romney began his 
party-building in 2003, with SI 
million ready to go in October. 

The effect of these resources - 
and the Democratic defense - 
can't be measured until the night 
of Nov. 2. but early signs were 
favorable for the GOP. in the form 
of Scott Brown's special-election 
victory this spring. Ultimately, it 
comss down to getting people to 
the polls, and Republicans sound 
confident about mechanisms 
they've set up to turn people out. 
The GOP is planning on a media 
campaign, overseen by successful 
veteran consultant Michael 
Murphy, to link Romney's image 
as a reformer to the local candi- 
dates seeking to unseat incum- 

Never mind sustaining a veto - the 
Republican caucus in the Senate has been 

too small to field a softball team for several 
sessions. 

bents in the House and Senate. 
Certainly the Republicans are 

doing what they need to do in the 
cash department - and that 
brought some of the most vigor- 
ous politicking of the week. The 
Democratic Suite Committee lam- 
basted the corporate solicitations 
and the use of party committees 
as funnels. Such practices belie 
the governor's claim to want to 
"clean up the mess," said 
Democratic State Committee 
Chairman Philip Johnston. The 
Republicans counter that they 
expect to be outspent about 3 to 
I in legislative races this fall, 
much of the incumbents' money 
raised from special-interest 
awareness of the powerful posi- 
tions many Democrats hold. 
Romney suggested the 
Democrats are "whining." 

Johnston this week challenged 
the Republicans to limit their 
party's spending to $210.000 
during the legislative cycle. 
GOP Chairman Darrell Crate 
pronounced the suggestion "just 
bananas." declared it the prod- 
uct of anxiety, not virtue, and 
told reporters: ""Phil Johnston 
ought to take a look at his own 
fundraising records." 

Democrats also suggested the 
governor made his vetoes in the 
supplemental budget selectively 
- based on how much they 
might hurt a Democratic incum- 
bent facing a Republican chal- 
lenger. Peabody's flood war and 
Worcester's memorial to its fall- 
en firefighters were prime 
examples, the Democrats said; 
Romney replied that no one had 
contacted his office to make the 
case for the projects. The gover- 
nor wasn't bashful about trum- 
peting the spending he did 
approve, stopping in Somerville 
and Dorchester and Plymouth to 
sing the joys of football stadi- 
ums and subway stations and 
rail trails. The Dorchester event 
produced the photo moment of 
the year, if not the decade: 
House Speaker Finneran kneel- 
ing in jestful tribute before the 
bounty-bestowing chief execu- 
tive. 

All of this made the hurricanes 
swirling about the headlines a 
convenient metaphor. The 
building itself is rather quiet - 
an area of calm at the center of a 
statewide storm that in a few 
weeks may well change the face 
and   feel   of   the   legislative 

branch. 
The party won't use the death 

penalty in its statewide legisla- 
tive campaign, but a tough-on- 
critne maneuver did lead the 
policy headlines this week. 

• Finneran job hunting dis- 
closed in public documents — 
The noise around a potential 
change in the leadership of the 
House got a lot louder Friday, 
when the Boston Herald report- 
ed Friday morning that House 
Speaker Thomas Finneran had 
reported on his ethics disclosure 
form that he has had discussions 
about potential employment 
with the Massachusetts 
Biotechnology Council. The 
House will elect a speaker in 
January. Finneran is running for 
re-election and says he will seek 
another term as speaker, but the 
situation is fluid, to say the least. 
Several leading House 
Democrats are already lobbying 
behind the scenes for the speak- 
er's post, should Finneran 
resign. Finneran spokeswoman 
Kimberly Haberlin on Friday 
shot down rumors that the 
Mattapan Democrat was about 
to step down. "There's no press 
conference, no availability, no 
resignation." Haberlin said. 

• Stale to fit Level Three 
offenders with GPS devices — 
"We're working together to 
make sure that dangerous sexual 
predators know they do not 
want to live in Massachusetts." 
said Gov. Romney, as he 
announced the Department of 

Correction will be using $1 mil- 
lion in the recent supplemental 
budget to fit all Level Three sex 
offenders with GPS monitoring 
bracelets. Advocates for cjvil 
liberties said it's not clear public 
safety will be served by the tac- 
tic. 

• Wall that leaks incorrectly 
poured, experts tell turnpike*— 
At a press briefing Monday, 
Turnpike Authority vice chair- 
man Jordan Levy told reporters 
that analysts have found the sec- 
tion of slurry wall where water 
leaked into the new 1-93 north 
tunnel earlier this month vyas 
incorrectly poured. The experts 
don't know if the same defect 
exists in other sections, but are 
studying all parts of the tunnel. 
Amorello says it has not been 
determined whether the leak 
was due to a design flaw, con- 
struction flaw, or both. 

• Romney. Kennedy lobby for 
Hanscom research expansion 
— The governor and the senator 
he sought to unseat in 1994 
were on the same team -in 
Washington this week, urging 
Air Force Secretary James 
Roche to back a $410 million 
initiative to expand military 
research capabilities at 
Hanscom Air Base. The effort 
would create an estimated 5,000 
jobs and decrease the odds that 
Hanscom would fall victim to a 
future round of base closings., 

Visit the State House News 
Sen'ice at: www.statehousenews 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Kiit/in 

beaconhill@aol.com 

Sept. 14,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Reel Bunk as a public serv ice lor readers of the Mariner. It is written by BobKatzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this fea- 

ture to newspapers since 1475 
Till- HOt St: AND St:\ATL. BHRC rya>nK Uv.il ivprcM.-nt.imcs and senators' votes on three roll calK from prior -sessions. There were no roll call votes in the House or Senate last week.  
$2J MILLION FOR WORKFORCE DFAEI.OPMENTGRANTS (H 4850) 
House 154-2. Senate *o-2.ovemxleCiov Ronmey'sS2 * million veto reduction (fnnnS4.3 million to S2 million) in funding for workforce development grants. The governor also vetoed some of the earmarking 

of the grants The funds come from the Workforce Training Fund that was established in IWS and is financed by Massachusetts employers. Override supporters said the full funding is necessary to fund these grants 
that provide resources to Massachusetts businesses to train employees and improve their skills. Override opponents said the earmarking of the funds is unfair because it favors employers in specific areas across the 
state. Thcv argued that noneol the IUIKU sin>uk) Ivcarmaiked bm should Mislead be available equally lor all employers across the stale. (A"Yea" vote is for OK $2.3 million. A "Nay" vote is attains! the $2..* million). 

$500,000 FOR MASS Kit)\1KI>I< \I INITIATIVES (H 48501 
House 146-11. Senate 30-7. overrode Gov. Romney's vetoof S500.000in funding for the Massachusetts Biomedical Initiatives (MBI)—an independent, tax-exempt corporation that supports the growth and ex- 

pansion of biotechnolog) and medical de\ ice companies throughout the region. Override supporters said MBI works with and invests money in start-up companies by providing them with venture capital, work- 
space and technical and consulting ser\ ices. They argued thai these companies help the state's economic growth by creating jobs and generating tax revenue and noted that MBI often receives a substantial return on 
Hs investment and uses that revalue to invest in additional companies. In his veto message. Romney said he vetoed the funding because it is not consistent with his original fiscal 2005 budget recommendation. (A 
"Yea" vole is for the $500.000. A "Nay" vote is against the S500.000).  

$KNNII)EIH'(TIO\IFREI,ORTISNOTFII.KI)lH4850l 
House 134-33, Senate 30-7. overrode Gov Romne> \ veto ot a budget provision including language providing that $1000 be deducted from any budget item in which the agency or program is required lo file a re- 

port and fails to do so within ten days of the due date. The $1000 w iHild he deposited into the state's General Fund. Override supporters said this fine would put some teeth into provisions that often require agencies 
and pnigrams to tile a report w ith the Legislature and noted thai the state can current!) do little or nothing if these reports are not filed. They argued thai the reports are important in order for the state to receive in- 
formation ahoul the spending practices and effectiveness of various programs. In his veto message, the governor said the provision is not a valid restriction on these appropriations. (A "Yea" vote is for the $1000 de- 
duction. A "Nay" vote is against the $1000 deduction). 

ALSO UPON BEACON HILL 
MINOR'S NAME CHANGE (H 4798V Tne House gave near final approval to and sent to the Senate legislation requiring the written consent of each parent or legal guardian in order to change the name of their 

minor child. Supporters said that current law includes no legal requirement for changing a minor's name They noted that this loophole allows non-custodial parents who abduct their children to evade authorities by 
unilaterally changing their children's names and enrolling them in schools w ithout official documentation of a true and accurate identity. They argued that the bill would protect children by safeguarding their iden- 
tity and perhaps lead to the solving of more cases of missing children when one parent abducts the child during a custody dispute. 

STUDENTS WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS (S 2231)-Gov. Romney signed into law a bill allowing all public schcx.l students with cystic fiorosis to self-administer their enzyme supplement while in school if cer- 
tain conditions established bv the Department of Public I lealth < DPH. are met. Current state policy gives school nurses the authority to allow students to self-administer any medications in accordance with the same 
DPH regulations. The bill would bar schools Inmipmhibiting these students with cystic fibrosis fnnn sel(-administration as long as the DPH regulations are met. A current state law already bars schools from pn> 
hibiiiny students with asthma tn>m sell "administering their inhalers. The gov ernoralso attached an emergency preamble to the hill in order to make the law effective immediately instead of in todays. 

TAX BREAK FORCOMMCTLRSiH 507ft i- A little-mrticed provision in the supplemental budget signed by Gov. Romney provides a one-time 2004 tax break for commuters who pay for tolls through a Masv 
achusetts Turnpike Authority Fasi l.ane account and for individuals who use weekly or monthly MBTAor commuter rail passes. It allows taxpayers a tax deduction for any amount paid above the first $150 up to a 
maximum of $600 tor individuals and $1200 lor married couples. The deduction is not allowed if an employer reimbursed the money to an employee. Lt.Gov. Kerry Healey has filed a hill that she said would clar- 
ify ambiguous language in the new law and allow the Department of Revenue to begin printing the necessary forms for taxpayers to receive the deduction. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vue 
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Cook Estate's fate tied into wastewater solution 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNOCNC COM 

'.If a waslewaier solution can- 
"liot be found lor the C<x>k 
' property, the proposed senior 

hbusini;  project  slated  to be 
built on the site will not move 

' forward, the town will have to 
back out of the deal, and it 

■•"will   have   spent   and   lost 
roughly $151,0(H). However. 

■ ffa solution can be found, the 
{own will be 95-unitS closer to 

: meeting the state's affordabil- 
• rfy threshold, seniors in town 
'will have another option for 
'housing, and the town will 
* Stand to make at least a 
"¥750,000 profit on the trans- 

' action. 
"Developers for the site say 

'they will exhaust every possi- 
' Me options to make their plans 
for the project a reality. 

"'The course for the Cook 
"Estate will essentially be 
"Waited by the town as voters 
**'flf the Dec. 6 Special Town 
'Meeting will decide whether 

or not the project should be 
' gfven a sewer connection. The 
" sViils on site cannot support an 
' Mi-sitc wastewater disposal 
" system, as was thought during 
J'lTit bidding process. 
"fJevelopers applied for a 
' sewer connection on April 14 
'■ and  were denied, and they 

have not appealed that deci- 
' sfon. If residents cast an affir- 
' mative vote, the project can 

immediately begin making the 
rounds to various town boards 

;;{# approval. 
jjyfroject developers will file 
jjfoV a special permit under the 
jj town's Senior Multi-Family 
;• Residence Overlay District 
■•wlaw. and will undergo a site 

IS 

plan review process with the 
planning board. 

"It's likely to take between 
four and six months." to get 
through the permitting 
process, said Jack Dawley of 
Northland, the company the 
town is working with to build 
on the site, adding he expects 
to have all permits in hand and 
be able to close on the deal 
next summer. 

However. Cedarmere devel- 
opers were the first to file a 
project under the town's 
bylaw, and if their experience 
is any indication, six months 
might be optimistic. Dawley 
said he has come before the 
planning board once already 
to give its members an 
overview of the project, which 
planning board members have 
said was helpful and benefi- 
cial. However, Cedarmere 
developers came before the 
board for three or four infor- 
mal discussions prior to their 
formal submission, and it took 
that project eight months to 
gain planning board approval. 

The Cook developers will 
need to go through the same 
public hearing process the 
Cedarmere developers went 
through. During the 
Cedarmere public hearing 
process, traffic studies were 
presented, as well as reports 
on potential noise pollution, 
light pollution, landscape 
design, and public safety vehi- 
cle access. Abutters to the pro- 
ject were invited to attend all 
public hearings, and provided 
feedback for the plans, which 
was incorporated into the final 
design. 

Dawley said  he does not 
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have plans to come before the 
planning board again prior to 
finding a wastewater solution 
because a change in waste- 
water disposal could impact 
planning for the site. "We're 
taking it one step at a time," 
he said, adding his company 
has until the end of the year to 
find a solution. 

Dave Fulton of GLC 
Consulting, which has been 
working with the town on the 
project, said the town has suc- 
cessfully negotiated with the 
Cook heirs to extend the clos- 
ing date on the Purchase and 
Sale, without needing to put 
down any additional funding, 
until Aug. 15, 2005. At that 
time, should it become neces- 
sary, the town can request 
three 30-day extensions, 
which will cost the town 
$20,000 each time. The 
money spent will go toward 
the purchase price of the land. 
In the event the project falls 
apart after one of the exten- 
sions has already been grant- 
ed, the $20,000 would not be 
refundable, but Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan 
said at that point, an extension 
will only be sought if the pro- 
ject is going to move forward. 

The town has put down a 
$200,000 deposit, which is 
refundable, as is the $100,000 
the developers have put down. 
Developers were slated to put 
down a second $100,000 
deposit when signing the Land 
Disposition Agreement with 
the town, which is similar to a 
Purchase and Sale agreement, 
but Fulton said it will soon be 
determined whether the devel- 
oper puts down  the second 

$100,000 at the signing or not. 
The signing was slated for this 
week. 

Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said the town has 
borrowed $200,000. of which 
roughly $151,000 has been 
spent on Cook-related items 
so far, including consulting, 
engineering, and legal fees. 
There is an additional $44,000 
which the town owes for work 
done, for which payment has 
not yet been sent, meaning the 
town has really spent roughly 
$195,000. In the event a 
wastewater solution cannot be 
found, the town will lose that 
money. 

But, if the development 
acquires a sewer connection, 
or an off-site solution can be 
found, none of that will be a 
concern. "All along we've 
looked at sewer as something 
that should be at least dis- 
cussed." although it is consid- 
ered a political hornet's nest, 
said Fulton. He said at one 
point. GLC considered taking 
in two bids from each devel- 
oper, one with an on-site sys- 
tem, and one should town 
sewer become available. 
However, Sullivan said that 
was not the route the town 
wanted to lake. 

Sullivan said the board of 
selectmen will most likely 
present either one or two arti- 
cles at Town Meeting which 
will decide whether the pro- 
ject can hook up to municipal 
sewer. He said he is not sure if 
there would be two articles - 
one which would allow the 
property into the central dis- 
trict, and a second which 
would   assign    the   project 

Mt'dciros. Owner 
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capacity. Sullivan said the 
article or articles will be pre- 
sented according to Town 
Meeting rules, and will most 
likely dovetail with the arti- 
cles being brought forth by the 
sewer commission. 

The sewer commission has 
been working on two articles. 
One is a Home Rule Petition, 
which, if passed at Town 
Meeting, would amend the 
Cohasset Sewer Act to allow 
the commission to expand the 
sewer district, to encompass 
areas that would not otherwise 
be allowed to tie-in. The 
Home Rule Petition is similar 
to one (hat was adopted by 
Provincetown, and allows for 
"checker-boarding" of sewer 
districts in areas where the 
sewer commission deems it is 
necessary. 

The second article would 
amend Article 9 of the current 
General Bylaws to give the 
board the final say over con- 
structing sewers in public 
roads. This bylaw would pro- 
hibit anyone outside the cen- 
tral district from tying in 
because the sewer commis- 
sion would control public 
roads. 

If the Home Rule Petition 
passes, the commission would 
be able to make exceptions at 
its discretion and allow prop- 
erty into the central district if 
it would like. It is not clear 
whether the Home Rule 
Petition, which would need to 
be approved by the 
Legislature, would overrule a 
Town Meeting vote. The 
sewer commission is slated to 
discuss the articles at its next 
meeting. Monday Oct. 4 at 6 p.m. 

If the town votes to allow 
the Cook Estate to tie into 
municipal sewer. Dawley said 
he has a $1 million budget 
which was set aside for the 
on-site system, but could pay 
for all the costs associated 
with a municipal connection. 
Although Sullivan said he 
thinks the town could gel 
more than SI million for a 
connection. Dawley said at 
this point, he is planning to 
spend SI million for waste- 
water disposal. 

However, the sewer com- 
mission decided Monday to 
allow empty lots in the central 
district to tie in to the sewer 
for a SI 5.000 fee. If that same- 
fee is imposed on the Cook 
site, with 95 units. Dawley 
could be looking at a SI.425 
million fee jus) for the tight to 
connect. 

Sullivan said with the 
money collected from connec- 
tion fees, the town could 
potentially fix the infiltration 
and inflow problems with the 
town's sewer pipes. 
Infiltration and inflow means 
the pipes are taking in water 
from the outside, which in 
turn lakes up capacity in the 
town's water treatment plain 

Sullivan said in addition, if a 
deal could be made to lie-in 
Cedarmere as well, the town 
could potentially have S2 mil- 
lion to work with to both fix 
the problem pipes and hook 
up areas of town that need it. 

If the project moves for- 
ward. Fulton said it could 
potentially generate $478,000 
in tax revenues per year, alter 
it is fullv hitili in 2008. 
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The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming rehearsal ilinner. 
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500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 7HI-B.J7-4100 
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Quality craftsmanship 
at the lowest prices. 

We are the oily storage shed manufacturer 
in Hew England milling ou own lumber 
and clapboard tiding, ensuring both high 
quality and low prices. Ou clapboard 
undergoes a 5 step grading process before 
being installed and onr banting ii grade 
stamped for structural integrity, from 
milling to conittnction to low pricing, oni 
sheds ate simply the best you'll find! 

NEW 
EN6UUID 

SHED 
AND 

SAVE 10% OFF ANY SHED! 
Bring in this ad and take lO'/i off the final cost of any shed. One disconnt per household. Offer expires October 31,2004. 

Visit us at 102 Ring Road. Kingston. MA • Telephone (800) 450-9040 • www.neshed.com 

OVclXiciH   CcUlCd**     Get the facts that could save your life. 

Ovarian cancer can strike a woman at any age. 

In ihe early stages its symptoms .ire often subtle and 
easily contused with other ailments. Many women 
with ovarian earner don't seek help until the disease 
lias allffldy begun to spread. It detected at its earliest 
stage, the five-year survival rate is over 90%. Recent 
research suggests that together the 1 symptoms ol 
swollen abdomen, a bloated feeling and urinary 
urgency may be associated with ovarian lamer. 

Ovarian cancer symptoms Include: hloating, 
a feeling of fullness in pelvic or abdominal region. 
gas, frequent or urgent urination, nausea. Indigestion, 
constipation, diarrhea, menstrual disorders, pain 
during intercourse, fatigue, backaches, lalk to 
your doctor if symptoms last more than 2-A weeks. 

Get the facts. Be informed. 
Recognize the signs. 

www. OvarianCancerAwareness.org 
PfOUC visit these organizations web sites to team more about ovarian cancer, ami take 
an active role in getting "'*' /"<"'% ''''" fouhl save your life or the life or someone you love. 

CHANCES ARE THIS IS 
THE ONLY WAY YOU'LL SEE 
A HAT TRICK THIS SEASON 

A Ovarian Cancer 
' 'Awareness.org 

Read the itorta ofHmfim in.iii.m miKtl survtvori mi wm\<haritim:unterAwtirenes\.orx 

OCEAN 

TICKETS: $25   $100 
CALL: 617.331.2000 
WWW.TICKETMASTER.CIM 

WWW.LEARYFIREFISNTERS.ORG 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 3. 2004 3:00PM • FLEETCENTER, BOSTON 

JOM TWO AU-STAR MOOT HAMS COAOfD IT BOMY ORR, LfNNY ClARkE, 
GHA GERSHON, Duw PARK, GEORGI WENDT AND DEREK SANDERSON FEATURING: 

TOM POTI 

CHAD SMITH 

KIEFER SUTHERLAND 

DON SWEENEY 

BRYAN TROTTIER 

SCOTT WOIF 

Scon YOUNG 

DENIS LEARY PAT LAFONTAINE 

GLENN ANDERSON LANNY MCDONALD 

RAY BoutQUf JOHN MCKENZIE 

JOHN BUCYK RICK MIDDLETON 

WAYNE CASHRUN CAM NEELY 

BOMY FAIREUY TERRY O'REILLY 

MICHAEL J. FOX BRAD PARK 

Raabok *r L3HD    o       > 

i »«■■"—■  anfe- CAHBY           f0HF      'on~C«- 
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Boston Magazine's Cohasset ranking compared 
with neighboring towns 

School Rank SAT verbal/math % 4-year college 

Cohasset 69 558/562 91 
Hingham 23 556/565 80 
Scituate 51 518/540 68 
Norwell 21 545/543 89 
Duxbury 24 556/564 89 
Hanover 61 525/513 76 
Marshfield 74 519/524 71 
Braintree 47 518/512 68 

Schools comparable to Cohasset according 
to Boston Magazine 

School Rank SAT verbal/math % 4-year college 

Rockport 65 507/499 58 
Waltham 66 477/479 62 
Dedham 67 485/499 64 
Framingham 68 511/533 64 
Cohasset 69 558/562 91 
North Andover 69 519/520 74 
Medway 71 526/518 77 
Norwood 72 502/518 75 

Magazine used wrong data 
FROM RANKING. PAGE 1 

Boston University, Villanova 
University, Tufts University, 
Dartmouth College, Brown 
University, and numerous 
other top-notch learning insti- 
tutions around the country. In 
total, students were sent off to 
more than 75 different private, 
schools in 2003. 

Cement said last spring, 
when the magazine began 
compiling the information, it 
requested information from 
each individual high school. 
She said the magazine 
received so few responses that 
in the end. it had to rely on 
data provided by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Education. Although Cohasset 
had faxed information to the 
magazine last May. and the 
DOE information was slightly 
older than the information 
used, Ozment said it was only 
fair to all the schools that DOE 
data from a given year be used 
across the board. 

Walsh said if the DOEs 
records show Cohasset has not 
sent any students off to four- 
year private colleges, there has 
obviously been a mistake. 
Leonard said it was a techno- 
logical glitch, as the school 
was in the process of changing 

Boston 
Magazine's 

top 10 public 
high schools 

1. Weston 
2. Wellesley 
3. Manchester-Essex 
4. Newton South 
5. Lincoln-Sudbury 
6. Lexington 
7. Boston Latin School 
8. Dover-Sherbom 
8. Needham 
lO.Brookline 

Help us make emergency care even better 

Claudia Dolphin, Chair 
Friends of Emergency Ctire 

Nearly a year ago, I 
enthusiastically volunteered 
to organize a community 
group to advise South Shore 
Hospital's emergency 
department. The group's 
purpose would be to provide 
input from the patient's 
perspective. I viewed it as an 
opportunity to give back to 
an organization so vital to 
people of our region. 

I was eager to support 
quality emergency care 
primarily because emergency 
services touch people in 

ways that few charitable causes do. We, or someone we 
love, will likely need South Shore Hospital's emergency 
care. Rather than hope or assume that what we expect 
will he available, shouldn't we all get involved to 
assure that it is? 

I believe that the hospital's emergency department is 
an essential resource for our community. I was intrigued 
that even though the hospital had already invested 
millions to double the size and scope of its emergency 
care, it wanted to do even more. So I agreed to help. 

Alter some planning, I convened the first meeting 
of the Friends of Emergency Care in January 2004. 
we started as a handful of people, some with emergency 
department experiences that didn't meet our 
expectations. Now. we have 70 members involved, 
with another 90 interested in joining us. Many are 
grateful patients or family members. We hope that 
many more will join US. 

As volunteers, our first job was to learn about what's 
involved in providing emergency care. We discovered 
that at South Shore Hospital it takes a team of 350 
people to care lor as many as 200 patients a day. 
We learned that with 75,000 patient visits a year, 
South Shore Hospital has the second busiest emergency 
department in Eastern Massachusetts. 

It has been rewarding to meet so many talented 
doctors, nurses, and other professionals who genuinely 
want to provide the best possible emergency care. 
We were candid when describing our personal 
emergency experiences. The staff welcomed our 
appreciative comments, but really wanted to hear about 
opportunities to improve. I, for one, was impressed. 

Since our first meetings, we've already seen many 
positive changes. A nurse now greets each patient, so 
that the process of evaluating the seriousness of each 

emergency can begin right away. A concierge focuses 
on keeping patients and families informed about any 
delays in care. The waiting room has been made more 
comfortable, with a snack area nearby for the 
family and friends of those receiving emergency care. 

The Friends of Emergency Care continues to provide 
input about how to enhance the emergency department 
experience. Eventually, we will help in other ways — 
some of us will continue as advisors, others will 
volunteer in the ED itself, some will help fund-raising 
that will support emergency care, while others will work 
at convincing public officials to more adequately fund 
the care. 

You may have read a letter from Braintree resident 
Robert Walsh (who is not a member of our group) that 
was published in the Patriot Ledger. He wrote, in part. 
"I realize what has happened at South Shore Hospital. 
They have become the busiest ER because they are the 
best in the area." 

I couldn't agree more with Mr. Walsh. People arrive 
in emergency rooms with all types of problems. Some 
could cause death in minutes, others arc far less serious. 
How quickly patients receive care is determined by how 
sick they are, not by how long they've waited. Those 
who are in most urgent need of care receive it first — 
and experienced nurses and doctors continually assess 
new patients to assure that standard is met. 

If you're like me and want your friends and 
neighbors to benefit from the expert emergency care 
that only South Shore Hospital offers, here's how you 
can help: 

• judge for yourself. Learn about what distinguishes 
South Shore Hospital. Visit southshorehospital.org 
and click on "There is a Difference" to see a video that 
will tell you more. 

• Join our group. You are welcome whether or not 
you've ever visited South Shore Hospital's emergency 
department. Please call (781) 340-4170 for details. 

South Shore Hospital has proven to me that it is 
constantly improving and that our feedback is valued. 
We are indeed fortunate to have such expertise close to 
our homes. I know the team at South Shore Hospital 
wants nothing more than to protect our health and 
well-being. 

(_jj^-<^~     &&\ 
Claudia Dolphin 
Chair, Friends of Emergency Care 

?■— 

South Shore 
Hospital 55 Fogg Road. South Weymouth, MA 02190 (781) 340-8000 southshorehospital.org 

software and the new system 
didn't work well with the old 
system, and the proper infor- 
mation didn't get out to me' 
DOE. im . 

"This matter is a result of'ui 
combination of cireum-' 
stances." said Walsh, adding' 
the magazine was sympathetic 
to the situation Cohasset has' 
been put in. Walsh added the 
data will need to be corrected" 
with the DOE for future uso,- 
but for now. the school is tub- 
ing the ranking in stride, and 
not using it to compare itself! 
with other schools or lettingiit 
diminish the great work the' 
students and staff are doing. . . 

The magazine used a set at 
28 criteria to rank the schools 
including: median home price,! 
rate per $ I .(MX) assessed valu- 
ation, enrollment, cost pen 
pupil. SAT verbal/math. Sat, 
Participation 2002. dropdut; 
rate percent 2003. average: 
teacher salary 2003, percent 
classrooms with Internet 
2002-2003, students per com-' 
puter, grade 10 MCA'S 
math/English, student/teacher 
ratio, four-year public post-' 
grad. two-year public post-' 
grad. four-year private pojM- 
grad, two-year private post- 
grad, other, work, military.' 

For a complete listing of how 
the schools measured up. with-' 
out ranking, visit bostqn-1 

magazine.com. A complete list' 
of the rankings can be found'ire 
the print version of the maga-- 
zine, available at newsstands' 
and at the Paul Pratt Memorial' 
Library. I < 

Hazardous waste 
collection 

Household Hazardous Prodid't 
collections include resident me/-, 
airy thermometer swaps 

Five more household hazardous 
pnxluct collections will be heJ4 
this fall in South Shore Recyepig, 
Cooperative member towns: 
Residents may attend their own 
town's collection at no charge.. 
Visitors from the following mem- 
ber towns may also attend at no; 
charge with the permission of their; 
own town's Hazardous Waste' 
Coordinator: Abington. Cohasset.' 
Duxbury. Hanover. Holbmufc.' 
Hull. Kingston. NorweH. 
Plymouth. Rockland, ScituateV 
Weymouth and Whitman.' 
Permission authorizes disposai-ut- 
the expense of the resident's town:- 
proof of residency is required.- 
Some towns may limit subsidized 
quantities. 

Since Marshfield's colleclfoh' 
ended early Saturday due''id- 
extreme weather condition^;'' 
Marshfield residents may attend 
any collection with just proof of 
residency. "."" 

Visitors without pemiission trify' 
attend for a fee of $40/15 gal orW 
lbs of waste. Commercial "Small' 
Quantity Generators" may Mb' 
call ahead to 978-683-1002l to1 

arrange disposal and payment. '"I 
Collections are scheduled as fill-- 

lows: '''' 
OCT. "1 

2 9 a.m. to I p'tn:' 
Abington Highway Dept.. ?W 
Central St.. with Whitman and' 
Holbrook " • 

9 9 a.m. to I p.m:' 
Plymouth DPW l59Camelot fJr. 

16 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Weymouth DPW. 120 Winter St ' 

30 9 a.m. to I p.rri.' 
Hanover Transfer Station. Rt. 139\ 
with Rockland. 

Pix)l chemicals, acids and bases, 
thermometers, thermostats arkt 
poisons. 

Materials not accepted include 
commercial and industrial waste, 
radioactive materials, pathological 
and medical waste, pressurized 
gas cylinders, auto batteries and, 
explosives. 

Paint, motor oil, fluorescent 
lamps and NiCd (rechargeable) 
batteries are collected regularly by 
many towns and may not be 
accepted at some collections. 

Latex paint is non-hazardous, 
and may be dried and disposed 
with trash. 

Bring chemicals in their original 
containers or labeled clearly as.lo_ 
their contents, if known. Clean! 
Harbors will conduct the collec-l 
tions. 

Residents who turn in a toxic! 
mercury thermometer may swap it! 
for a digital one. Visitors' ther-j 
mometers and other mercutyj 
waste may be disposed but not! 
swapped. Sponsored by Ameri&inJ 
Ref-Fuel and Mass. Dept. Jtt 
Environmental Protection. 

For detailed information and 
directions, call the SSRC at 508- 
785-8318 or go to SBEJnfii 
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Fellow Democrat will run 
write-in campaign 

FRQM REPRESENTATIVE, PAGE 1 

amendment banning same-sex 
civil marriage, which is permit- 
ted under the Massachusetts 
Constitution. "Garrett works 
hard taking care of our dis- 
trict," said Burns. "But we 
should demand more of our 
legislators. They should be 
abie to see the big picture too - 
and civil rights for all 
Americans is the big picture 
he*e." 

Bradley noted that Burns has 
bebn a "great supporter" of his 
in the past and that he's "sorry 
she's upset" with him. 
"However, as state representa- 
tive I lake hundreds of votes, 
and every time I do there are 
people who agree with me and 
people who don't. I hope to be 
judged on the totality of my 
record advocating for this dis- 
trict and not by a single issue, 
no matter how important that 
issue is." 

■In addition to her position on 
civil marriage for all. Burns 
favors funding and implemen- 
tation of Clean Elections and 
improved state support for edu- 
cation in all communities. 

"Writing in a candidate is not 
an'easy thing to ask people to 
doj" Burns said. "But it's 
important to make ourselves 
bend now. Our legislators will 
vote again in two years on the 
same measure to roll back 
rights, before it can go to the 
ballot. Being willing to write 
in someone else's name will 
send a powerful message that 
we expect Garrett to take a 
strong stand for individual 
rights for all." 

•In response to the marriage 
rights issue. Bradley said he 

"As state representative I take hundreds of 
votes, and every time I do there are people 
who agree with me and people who don't. I 

hope to be judged on the totality of my 
record advocating for this district and not by 
a single issue, no matter how important that 

issue is." 
State Rep. Garrett Bradley 

"heard from both sides and felt 
the best course of action is to 
let the public have a vote on the 
issue. My job as a state repre- 
sentative is to make decisions, 
and I make them everyday and 
stand by them." 

education programs for welfare 
recipients to break the cycle of 
welfare dependence); state 
support for education for all 
communities and all children; 
and increased funding for local 
affordable housing initiatives. 

"Garrett works hard taking care of our 
district But we should demand more of our 
legislators. They should be able to see the 

big picture too - and civil rights for all 
Americans is the big picture here." 

Challenger Laura Bums 

Burns noted that she agrees 
with Bradley on a number of 
key issues, such as the goal of 
Clean Elections, the need for a 
single-payer health care sys- 
tem, and opposition to the 
death penalty. 

Burns is also concerned 
about corporate responsibility 
(making sure business pays for 
its share of taxes); 
welfare/workfare (encouraging 

Bradley said he plans to con- 
tinue advocating for local 
issues, such as increased local 
aid including education fund- 
ing, transportation improve- 
ments, increased health cover- 
age, fiscal responsibility, and 
budget reform. Getting home 
rule petitions, which come 
directly from Town Meeting, 
passed is another of Bradley's 
top priorities. 

Bradley was also instrumen- 
tal in the erection of illuminat- 
ed signage at the Fore River 
Bridge alerting motorists of 
upcoming bridge openings and 
in notifying drivers by e-mail 
when the bridge is scheduled to 
go up. 

Even though he has no 
Republican competition, 
Bradley has nevertheless been 
on the campaign trail, going 
door to door to speak with vot- 
ers. "I'm asking people to sup- 
port me so I can continue the 
work of my last four years as a 
state representative," he said. 
"People will make that deci- 
sion on Nov. 2." 

Why take the step of running 
a write-in campaign? "This is 
an historic moment, not just in 
Massachusetts but for our 
nation." Burns said. "Not 
everyone has a meaningful 
chance to weigh in on this civil 
rights issue, but our legislators 
will again, at the next 
Constitutional Convention. 
This is an opportunity to stand 
up for civil rights and do the 
right thing." 

Voters can visit Burns' cam- 
paign website at votelau- 
raburns.org for more informa- 
tion. 

Burns is serving her fourth 
year on the Town of Hingham 
Advisory Committee. Last year 
she also served on the Town 
Capital Outlay Committee. 
She has been active in the 
Foster PTO since 1997. She 
and her husband Jude Miller 
have lived in Hingham for 17 
years, and have two children, 
ages 10 and 14, in the Hingham 
Public Schools. 

Scout's project is one for the books 
FROM SCOUT'S PROJECT. PAGE 1 

a*.well as the badges she has 
been awarded over the years 
have led up to this achieve- 
nie/it. The Silver Award is the 
sgcpnd highest award a Girl 
Sfcout can achieve. Aisling is 
one of four in Troop 4778 who 
hay.e completed their Silver 
Award projects and she and the 
ojjjer girls received their 
awards at a ceremony held 
Frjday. Sept. 17. 

"I love to read, and I love 
kid,s." said 15-year-old Aisling. 
adding deciding on a her topic 
for-, her project was easy. She 
began to plan, choosing books 
she thought the kids would 
enjoy, and art project to coin- 
cide with the lesson. Aisling 
said her parents suggested she 
contact Sharon Moody, the 
children's librarian at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library, for 
project ideas and age-appropri- 
ate.' books, and she was 
extremely helpful. Moody was 
previously a kindergarten 
teacher at Osgood. and Aisling 
said she had books of crafts 
and was able to help her focus 
on the particulars of planning 
her lessons. 

When she was younger. 
Ailing attended the Kids 
Connection preschool, and her 
brother Thomas. 4. currently 
attends the preschool. With 
that connection. Aisling was 
abje to speak with its director. 
Judith Coyne, about using her 

facility to host the program. 
Coyne was happy to oblige. 
The preschool hosts a summer 
camp program for students 
from 3 years old up to fourth 
grade, and Aisling enjoyed the 
diversity offered working in a 
school closer to the city. 

During the planning portion 
of her project. Aisling had 
expected to be working with 
students only at the preschool 
age level. She took into con- 
sideration their ability level, 
making sure anything that 
needed to be pre-cut was taken 
care of and books were age- 
appropriate. Aisling said with 
Moody's help, as well as the 
help of her younger cousin 
who tested the books and the 
activities, she was confident 
the books she chose would be a 
success. 

During the four-day session, 
which ran from 10 a.m. until 
noon for three days, and from 9 
a.m. until noon on the last, 
Aisling said the children read 
Eric Carle's "Very Hungry 
Caterpillar." and "The Very 
Grouchy Ladybug," as well as 
"A Color of His Own" and 
"Fish is Fish." by Leo Lionni. 
The children completed art 
projects, such as creating con- 
struction paper ladybugs to go 
along with the Grouchy 
Ladybug story, compiling their 
own books with caterpillars, 
allowing children to share their 
favorite foods to cat. coloring 

fish, and designing their own 
colored chameleon. 

Aisling took the ability levels 
of the children into considera- 
tion and had to enlarge some 
coloring pages to assist the 
yougnsters. With a larger 
image, the younger children 
"could be proud of what they 
were doing, and not get frus- 
trated," she said. 

But after the first day, Aisling 
realized some of her preschool 
planning would not be appro- 
priate for the older children 
who participated in the camp. 
The older children were bored 
with coloring large pictures 
and assembling lady bugs 
which had already been pre- 
cut, so Aisling needed to modi- 
fy her lessons. The fourth 
grade children were more inde- 
pendent and more advanced 
than the preschoolers, which 
allowed her to incorporate new 
books and new activities. She 
said it was a challenge to 
change her lessons at the last 
minute, but her attention to 
detail and her thoughtfulness to 
ensure everyone's needs were 
met helped for a smooth transi- 
tion. 

Of the entire experience, "My 
favorite part was the reaction 
from the kids," she said, 
adding on the first day. some of 
the little ones were shy, but on 
the second day. they were real- 
ly excited to see her and find 
out what the next book would 

be. She said some of the chil- 
dren who would never volun- 
teer to help out in class were 
volunteering, and that made 
her feel like she had made a 
great connection. 

As a result of the project. 
Aisling said it really got her 
thinking about her future, and 
whether she might one day like 
to pursue a career in teaching. 
"I like to do so many things, 
but after working with kids, it's 
a really good possibility." she 
said. Aisling said she loved 
thinking up activities that 
would be fun for the children, 
and said having Coyne as a role 
model really helped her see the 
kind of teacher she would like 
to be. 

In addition to Girl Scouts. 
Aisling said she enjoys playing 
sports and is on the lacrosse 
and basketball teams at 
Cohasset High School. She is 
also in the jazz band, concert 
band, and pep band, and plays 
the clarinet, trumpet, and tenor 
saxophone. Aisling also has 
plans to try out for this year's 
school musical. "Grease." for 
which performances will be 
held in December. Aisling also 
traveled to various countries in 
Europe over the summer as a 
People to People student 
ambassador and participated in 
the Summer Institute at the 
Center for Student Coastal 
Research. 

Cohasset plans review of its own 
FROM STEALING FUNDS. PAGE 1 

erul investigation. "However. 
tii.il investigation does not 
involve the Town of Cohasset 
and is not focused on her 
employment with the town." 
the release states. 

The release goes on to state. 
"A"n initial review of the 
town's   bookkeeping   proce- 

dures by the Selectmen has 
shown that all of the existing 
financial controls and proce- 
dures are in place." and reiter- 
ates that an independent 
accounting firm will be con- 
ducting a complete audit of the 
town's bookkeeping proce- 
dures and will issue a report. 
"The Selectmen anticipate that 

this audit will be completed 
over the next few weeks and 
the results will be announced 
shortly afterward." 

Federal prosecutors filed 
criminal information in court 
Monday signaling Bartlett will 
plead guilty to making, pos- 
sessing and uttering forged 
securities. 

According to the U.S. 
Attorney's office, some of the 
checks were handwritten by 
Bartlett while 57 were payroll 
checks she had issued to differ- 
ent museum workers from 
funds those employees con- 
tributed to their federal tax 
withholding accounts. 

Deadline for community copy 
.'The deadline for submitting community copy for the Cohasset Mariner is 8 a.m., Friday 
For the following week's issue. Letters and obituaries will be accepted until noon, Tuesday. 
Items may be dropped off at Cohasset News, 3 Brook St. or sent by fax to 741-2931. Call 
Mary Ford at 741-2933 with questions. 

bluewster 
fresh - creative ~ seafood 

Overlooking picturesque Green Harbor Marina 

Weekend Specials 
Appetizers 

•eafood atuffed portjbelli mushroom - Freer, local seafood stuffed on ajumbo 
portabclla mu&hroorr wvetl on a tteei of spring mm topped with a 6weet pear taucc 

poached heirloom tomato • Gerona qrec* heirloom tomato filled with an 

Alaskan crab havarti cneete stuffing on a lemon cream sauce 

Salad 
warm seared soallope aalad - Jjtivc seared soavovs tossed with art-choke hearts, 

tomato, red oiiors or. a bed of wi'ted papy sp.nac* 

•eared etuffed flirt mifnon - fodder cut filet stuffed wftt tea'ed &ea scallops over a qoat 

cheese and Mfl dn'ed tomato rieotto topped wit>- sweet port derh*gi«e 

sauteed shrimp - Jumbo ti^er shrimp sauteed wit* grape tomatc. sc^ac* a*3 red pepper* 

over lomer-ade lemon basil thyme fettuccini. finished wit-- <eta cheese 

pepper encrueted tuna • c'es" tuna seared in tri-cok>red pepperco'rs eve' a fries wasabi leaf 
topped with a lemon pickled fl/nger »>$, 

pan fried sole ■ Pistol sob pan-fried over fresh herb rice topped witr julienne tri-cotored 
pepper, eggplant topped with a lime putter sauce 

Serving lunch - Fri. & Sat I l:30-4:30pm 

Sunday jazz Brunch - IO-2pm -Adults $12, Children $6 

Dinner - Mon.-Sun. 4:30pm-10pm • Fri. & Sat. - Pizza 'til 11 pm 

Lounge Menu Available • Live Entertainment Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

239 Dyke Road 
Brant Rock, MA 781-834-3004 

www. bluewaterrestaurant.net 

^vtvttec Strip 
\J     Custom finishing of Furniture & Milluork ft 

'Pine 7V*od 'PiHidUt? 
Commercial & Residential 

Custom Color Matching 
781-335-4880 

65K Mathewson Drive (off Pleasant SI.) 
Weymouth, MA 0218!) 
conlacl us al: 
DoloresBrownW lu'ld.nel ss. 

Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

A stunning selection of shapes 

and sizes, gold, platinum, 

white gold. Experience 

our promise of beauty, quality 

and always the best price. 

Del   G : o  s 
i  i x [•:   .1 i: \v i: i. K Y 

5*)') Washington Si., on Ric. >5 Weymouth 
78l.ii7.506i) 

II.MII>   MOII    lii. -.    u,,!   III . 'I Ul    S.1H), 

ke   Ootri es ne 

contempor'^r'Lj women's clothing 

VMMMMMliw t/ie 

2nd CStnnaa/ v/o/Aei ZzSne  C^alAton VJtiow 

at CtsAf crti'iier  v/a/i in (Vcttaate 

Wrocredi to /tene/ttt/ie ,'Jrvait ~i?at>e   {petite* 

at riontJ, (Stem c/ttyf/a/ 

C/Aursrfay,   Octo/'er 2/lt 

SAm  vwAtarfs 

ztOinner a n<t C^ajAton C7fiom to fottoio 

C?7f'c6ets arc ib'O/ter/tenon 

Tickels on sale Saturday. October 2nd at 9am 

Cash or Check Only Sorry, no phone or credit card orders 

Final Sale/Non-Relundable Space is limited. 

160 Front Slreet • Scituate MA 02066 • (781) 545-1201 • lax (781) 545-4090 
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Breast Cancer Awareness Bracelets 

•*. 

w 
Elizabeth McQuade 

Each bracelet is gentle, delicate and encouraging with a 
sense Of elegance while exuding positive energy, beauty. 

and strength. Made from Sterling Silver, light pink 
Swarovslci crystals and genuine cultured pearls. 

$80.00 
25% of the proceeds to benefit the 

Susan (.. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation 

Available at 

Q3HA£gjT 
JEWELERS 

Port's & Co 
23 South Main St., Cohosset 

(781) 181-19)1   laUFr« (877) 867-2274 
"90A Rome 1A. Cohasret 

PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE 

Paul Humphrey 
Loan Officer • 781-383-1899 

Steve Daley 
Senior Loan Officer • ''81-760-2204 

• Free Pre-Approvall • Guaranteed low Rates 
• Purchase/Refinance Mortgages 

• NO I'oint/NO Closing Cost Program 
• I'ronrams For All Credit Grades 

nldley*.4'primfirs.com I Lictnse * AK..1289 

or a fiun and 
fabulous dining 
experience.. . 
Don't miss the 

Herald Media 

guide to 

dining out on 

the South Shore 

inside this 

week's paper 

*Tis the §®mim foot ¥®uf 
All Season Pall© ftmmt 

BRING IN MEASUREMENTS FOR ON THE SPOT PRICING 

PATIO ROOMS 
UPGRADE TO 

INSULATED GLASS 
FOR $1 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION Offer expires 10/28/04. CNRP 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
hi 

WINDOWS 
BUY 2 WINDOWS 

(Any Style) 
<GFF A THIRD WINDOW 

FOR $1 
NO LIMIT 

Offer expires 10/28/04. CNRP ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION 

SIDING 
BUY 2 SQUARES 

OF SIDING, 
GET A THIRD 

FOR $1 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION Offer expires 10/28/04. CNRP 

SOUTH or M«ss Put 
(I-90) 

NORTH of MASS PIKE 

0-90) 

PATIO ROOMS 
75 SIOCKWIU Ds. 

I«n 19B FROM Rouit 24 
508-580-3119 

i .177-WINDOWO jmt champion to make four house more like home 
"%Sf  www.championwindow.com 

230 IUUIDVUI ST., 
EXIT 41 nom 

RouTi 93 
978-284.6108 

1-877-846-3699 

gg ENERGY 
STAR 
PARTNER 

Call Or Visit Your 
Showroom Today 

TRftftMUf^mM^^^t^A 

tote to Ma) Pino doora 
an) Vinyl RepUniwit Wodmn 

Mon.-Frl. 8am-8pm    Sat. 9am-4pm    Sun. 12-4pm 
volume discounts apply to our regular prices. All prices Include expert Installation. 

Sorry no adjustments on prior sales. Not valid with other offers.   Expires 10/28/04. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME, WHEN YOU PURCHASE 

ONE OF OUR CUSTOM-MADE LEATHER OR FABRIC PIECES, 

MOVE UP TO THE NEXT GRADE OF LEATHER OR FABRIC 

FOR NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE! 

Circle Furniture 
MADE      FOR     REAL     LIFE 

WWW.CIRCLEFURNITURE.COM 

ACTON 426 GREAT RD (RTE 2A)   978.263.7268 

CAMBRIDGE 199 ALEWIFE BROOK PRKWY   617.876.3988 

OANVERS 75 NEWBURY ST (RTE 1)   978.777.2690 

FRAMINGHAM 235 WORCESTER RD (RTE 9)   508.876.0707 

HANOVER JUNCTION OF RTE 53/RTE 123   781.878.0686 

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE!   0% FINANCING FOR ONE YEAR. . 

■■•: 

L-: 

FREE Information Kit 
Reveals a Smarter Way to Retire 

If you're 62+, you can enjoy the 
unparalleled opportunities and 
unmatched value of an Erickson 
community. The first step toward 
this enviable lifestyle is getting a 
FREE Information Kit. Inside 
you'll learn about our fabulous 
benefits and why people all over 
the greater Boston area are calling 
Erickson home. 

You Can Afford It 
In our interactive financial 

worksheets, find out how you can 
afford to live at an Erickson 
community on a middle-income 
budget. Also read about the 100% 
refundable entrance deposit and all 
that the inclusive monthly service- 
package offers. 

Unparalleled Amenities 
In the colorful clubhouse pages, 

learn about the multi-million-dollar 
amenities, including a variety of 
restaurants, the all-season aquatics 
center, and the extensive list of 
conveniences you could enjoy 
everyday. With over 100 clubs, 

BRGDKS13Y 
VILLAGE 

classes, and activities—there's 
something for everyone! 

Wellness Opportunities 
In the wellness section, find out 

about our on-campus Medical 
Center with full-time, on-site physi- 
cians. Also learn about our other 
amazing wellness opportunities that 
will keep you active and in tip-top 
shape, including the state-of-the-art 
Fitness Center, hiking trails, and 
more. 

Discover a Maintenance-free 
Lifestyle 

Read about how our spacious, 
maintenance-free apartment homes 
fit your active lifestyle and give you 
more time to pursue your passions. 
Keep reading and peruse some of 
the more popular floor plan 
designs. 

Learn the true value of an 
Erickson community as you pore 
over the vibrant and informative 
32-page Kit. Call today for your 
FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211. 

Located on the 

North Shore 

£} 

INDEN 
PONDS 
Located on the 

South Shore 

1-800-380-6211 
www. ErkksonCommunities. com 

I Erickson* 
1 Rxiniartti CotnmtaaattH 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore 

See page 29 

Better late 
than never 
Girls soccer team survives slow starts 
to pull out a pair of league wins 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN^CNC.COM 

"W j took the Cohasset High 
I Tgirls soccer squad a little 
A Ignore time than its coach 

would have liked to get things 
going in two games this past 
week, but all's well that ends 
well. The Lady Skippers took 
wins of 3-1 and 2-0 over South 
Shore League rivals Harwich 
and Hull to improve to 4-2-1 on 
the season. 

The looooong bus ride to 
Harwich is never any fun for the 
various Cohasset High teams, 
but most of the teams must 
make it once a year, so there's no 
sense in complaining. 

Of course, when traffic proves 
a nightmare and the team does 
not arrive at the lower Cape 
school until 4:40 for a schedule 
4:30 start, well, you've got to cut 
a coach a little slack. 

"The bus ride is long and it 
takes a little longer to get the 
blood flowing when it is time to 
play," lamented CHS girls soc- 
cer coach Deb Beal. "We were 
granted our 20 minutes to warm 
up (after the late arrival), which 

is never enough by the time we 
put the finishing touches on our 
uniforms." 

Big surprise: the game starts, 
and the visiting Lady Skippers 
appear a bit sluggish. 

"The first five minutes were 
frightening and the next 20 
weren't much prettier," reported 
Beal. 

Harwich finally took advan- 
tage of the sub-par Cohasset play 
and potted the game's first score 
at the 22:37 mark. 

As it turned out. that may have 
been a mistake. 

"Their goal seemed to give us 
the kick in the butt we needed." 
noted Beal. "We began playing 
smarter and more cohesively." 

The tying goal was delivered 
by sophomore Lindsay Durkin 
just six minutes after Harwich 
broke the ice. sending the game 
into the halftime break at l-l. 

With the blood seemingly low- 
ing well to all parts of the body 
at this point, the visitors picked 
right up where they left off to 
start the second half. 

"Things were much brighter 
SEE GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 18 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Cohasset senior captain Tim Pilczak watches the flight of his 
Iron shot In recent SSL showdown with Norwell at the ScHuate 
Country Club. For golf team report, see page 20. 

Cape fears 
Field hockey team proves no match for 
SSL powers Harwich and Mashpee 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Some may argue the 
Cohasset High varsity 
field hockey team has 

dug a hole deeper than the 
Greenbush tunnel through 
Hingham Square. In fact, the 
Skippers ihink they have hit 
rock bottom with a no win-five 
loss-and one tie record. They 
can't wait to bust out. 

Last week was not ihe week to 
do it. They hosted the South 
Shore League's top two teams, 
Harwich and Mashpee, and 
came away with two losses, each 
by an identical score of 5-0. Of 
their five goals Harwich banged 
in four of Ihem in the first half. 

Senior Capiain Allison Dean 
put a positive spin on the contest 
when she said: "We went into the 
Harwich game on Tuesday with 

our heads held high. Because we 
have built up our self- confi- 
dence, we worked as a learn bet- 
ter than in some of the earlier 
games" 

"We all walked into this match 
knowing Harwich as a very 
tough team." reflected Coach 
Deb Bostwick. She recalled how 
last year the Rough Riders 
romped over ihe Skippers by a 9- 
I score. 

The coach continued: 
"(Harwich) has a very strong 
midfield line. I decided to sacri- 
fice one of our offensive posi- 
tions and add an extra midfielder 
into our lineup," 

Bostwick's tactic paid off, forc- 
ing the Rough Riders to keep the 
hall on the ouisides of the field. 

Two days later, ihe Falcons of 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 19 

Getting 

synch 
Boys soccer 

team on a roll 
heading into 

Norwell 
showdown 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPEllMANfflCNC COM 

ihinks 

PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset senior John Grimm holds off a Hull defender during Skippers 30 win Monday at home. 

UirGeage, he 
*-* J they've got il 

ll look a while, 
but the members of the 
Cohasset High hoys soccer 
learn are Finally siarting lo 
play the way Rob Lear, wants 
ihem ID. ihe waj their second 
year head coach fell pretty 
certain all along they could. 

"I think Ihe guys are really 
starting in gel it," lauded 
Leary following a 3-0 win 
over South Shore League 
rival Harwich last Thursday. 
"We moved ihe ball \ery well 
and really dominated (he 
game. 

"I couldn't ask for anything 
ni.ire than I've gotten ihe last 
Iwo games." he added, refer- 
ring also lo a 2-2 lie with 
Carver last Tuesday 

\ second straight 3-0 win in 
league play, ibis one at home 
ovei Hull on Monday, lias the 
Skippers ai 3-2-1 overall, 
including3-1-1 in league play, 
i'liil  with a chance in move 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 20 

Skippers fly past Cardinals 
Strong second half lifts CHS gridders over Spellman, 20-7 

By Scott Roche 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

For 34:3H of Saturday night's 
non-league game, the Cardinal 
Spellman football team was in 
prime position to pick up its first 
win of the season, but everything 
fell apart in 11 seconds. 

Punting from their own 20 yard 
line and guarding a 7-6 lead with 
5:22 left, the Cardinals lost the 
lead when the snap from center 
went out of the end /one for a 
safety to give Cohasset an 8-7 
lead. 

On  Ihe  ensuing  kickofl.  the    point." said Cardinal Spellman 
roof caved in on Spellman as   coach   Peter   Ambrose.   "One 

Skippers Homecoming football 
Pembroke at Cohasset 

Friday, 5:30 p.m. 

Cohasset's Joe Durkin relumed thing thai has hurt us in our first 
the kickoff 60 yards for a touch- two games leading into tonight 
down to give the Skippers a 14-7 has been us giving up the big 
lead en route to a20-7 victory play. Thai was the case again 

"We played well up to that tonight" 

Spellman look over after 
falling behind, bin the Cardinals 
turned the ball over on downs at 
the Cohasset 46. 

Durkin sealed the Skippers' 
victor) with a 54-yard touch- 
down run on the first play from 
scrimmage, scoring with 1:28 
left. 

"Cohasset is a very good foot- 
ball team with very good speed," 
said Ambrose "Once they were 
able to get to the Hillside, we had 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 18 
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Cohasset's Brooke Allen (left) slips a pass past Norwell's Kathryn Tajima In recent SSL action. 
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Better late 
than never 
FROM GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

and team soccer was being played." noted 
Beal. 

Sophomore Christina Pinkus found the 
back of the net twice, and that was all she 
wrote on this game. 

"Christina has really started to get a feel 
for her position and her role," lauded Beal. 
"She is an excellent athlete and she has 
been playing really well. I am happy with 
my decision to keep her on varsity." 

Monday night saw another slow start, but 
this time the Lady Skippers had no excuse, 
with the game being played on Alumni 
Field, no more than 50 or so paces from the 
CHS locker room. 

"Again, we came out slow and almost a 
little disorganized," appraised Beal. "This 
time, though, we were much quicker to 
adapt to the task at hand and we played 
very well." 

"First five, last five," has long been a 
favorite expression of Beafs in the locker 
room and the sidelines. This is her way of 
reminding her charges that games are often 
won or lost in the first five minutes and last 
five minutes of each half. 

"You can never let your guard down 
when there are just a few minutes left to 
play," she asserted. 

That message found its mark on Monday, 
as the Skippers "stole" one from Hull 
inside the final five minutes of the first half. 
Lindsay Durkin feeding Casey Anderson to 
break the ice and give the hosts a 1-0 edge 
at the break. Still, Beal was far from 
pleased. 

"At halftime. we determined that a 1-0 
lead was not good enough and we needed 
to score more," said the veteran coach. 

Twelve minutes in, Durkin and Anderson 
combined again, this time reversing roles, 
to make it 2-0. 

The goal by Durkin placed her second on 
the team in scoring with three tallies, just 3 
just one behind Anderson. 

"The nice thing though about this team is 
many people are scoring," said Beal. 
"Nicole Whitney, Emilie Shea, Lauren 
Rizzotti. Lindsey Kennedy and Christina 
Pinkus and Jen Dinger have all tallied in 

PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 
CHS senior Mackenzie Holway is being lauded by Coach Beal for her decision making and 
ability to adjust to a new position. 

our 16 season goals." 
The girls were hoping this modest win 

streak would give them some momentum 
heading into tonight's showdown on the 
road with unbeaten league rival Norwell 
(5:15 p.m. start). 

"We have some people playing really 
great soccer and taking their roles very seri- 
ously." lauded Beal. "I cannot say enough 
about Mackenzie Holway. She is playing a 
new position and starting to make g(x>d 
decisions on the field. She is in great shape 
and is proving that, with hard work, she can 
compete. 

"Keepers Cecelia Chapman and Melissa 

Crowley-Buck are feeding of one another 
and the posiiion is getting hot. Defensively, 
we are strong with Christine Lovallo and 
Danielle Hajjar. The forwards are working 
hard in practice to perfect their shots and 
support one another." 

As pan of the Homecoming festivities, 
the girls will get back into action Saturday 
morning III a.m. start) with a hosting of 
tough non-league rival Scituate. Tuesday 
brings another trek back over the Sagamore 
Bridge, though not nearly as long this time. 
SSL rival Mashpee is an upper Cape 
school. Friday features another non-league 
tilt, this one at Holbrook High. 

Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 
FOOTBALL BOYS SOCCER 2 
Oct 30  Norwell JVMilliken3:45 p.m. 5 
I     Pembroke V 5:30 p.m.     30   @ Norwell V       3:45 p.m. 5 
I     Pembroke F-S TBA     2    @ Scituate JV         11 a.m. 

Scituate V Alumni 3 p.m. 
Mashpee V Alumni 4 p.m. 
Mashpee JV Milliken 4 p.m. 

POWER Skating 
2004-2005 

3-TEN WEEK Sessions EDGES' 

Let us host 
your next 

birthday party 

• Tuesdays for MITES 

3 10-week sessions 
$80 each session 

TIME: 3:50 - 4:50pm (1 hr.) 
Starting Date: 

Tues. Sept. 14-Nov. 16/04 

• Wed. lor SQUIRTS 

3 10-week sessions 
$82 each session 

TIME: 3:50 - 4:50pm (1 hr.) 
Starting Date: 

Wed. Sept. 15-Nov. 17/04 

■*■ Thurs. for PEE WEES & BANTAMS 
3 10-week sessions 

$85 each session 
TIME: 3:50 - 4:50pm (1 hr.) 

Starting Date: 
Thurs. Sept. 16-Nov. 18/04 

PILGRIM SKATING SCHOOL   2004 - 2005 ISI Program 
6IRLS o BOYS o ADULTS 
For skaters of all ages & abilities 

Under the direction of 

Michole Kelley & Professional Staff 

10 weeks - $125 - Starts September 14th 
You come twice a week, 1 lesson (Tue. 5-7 orThu. 6:15-7:45) and 7 practice 

PRACTICE SATURDAY 10:00-11:00AM 

Adult Class 
with 
Marcia Breen 
Thursday Mornings 
Starts 
Sept. 16, 2004 - 
June 10, 2005* 
1/2 Hour Lesson 
and Practice Time. 
10:20 AM-12:30 PM 

"Each skater mutt be able to skate across let 
unassisted1. A helmet mutt be worn It requested! 
•Ho class Nov 11 Thanksgiving. Dec 3. Fib 24. i April 21 

$ 13 
Per skater 

(each week) 

2004 - ZOOS 
With HOBY 

if 
FVN! 

?*$ 
Tuesday & Thursday 

"</by *os been teaching 'LITTLE 
DEOf>tE'for33years This*MOT 
* LESSON but a time to encourage 
trny children toaet tfie>r BALANCE 
ON THEIBOWNS SKATE 
HB*M BE PATJSNVt 

$250 
EACH TiME YOU COME 

Through kir.fl »marlen 

■r Mornings 9:4S To 10:43 am 
■r Afternoons 1   00 -o 2 OC p<n 

PLEASE NO DOUBLE MMNOH) 

* MANDATORY:    HELMET, MITTENS/GLOVES 
These cfanei are designed to introduce very 

young children to tkatlng white having a good time. 

preschool only 
* no sticks! 

GIRLS SOCCER 
30   Norwell JV 
29   & Norwell V 
2    e Scituate JV 
2      Sdt V Alumni 
5    C« Mashpee 

3:45 p.m. 
5:15 p.m. 

11 a.m. 
I p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

FIELD HOCKKY 
30   <8! Norwell V 6 p.m. 
30 dp Norwell JV 7:30 p.m. 
2 Scituate V Alumni 11 a.m. 
2     (0> Scituate JV 11 a.m. 

<S> Notre Dame AcatL V4 p.m. 
<e Noire Dame Acid. JV 5:30 

6 
(> 
p.m. 
7     Carver V Alumni 6 p.m. 

4 p.m. 
GOLF 
30  @ Mashpee V 
Oct. 
I     Abington and Norwell 

@> Cohasset G. C.3:3() p.m 
4 @ Cape Cod Acad. 4 p.m. 
5 Cape Cod Acad. 3:30 p.m. 
6 C"1 Quincy V       3:30 p.m. 

Cohasset, 20, Cardinal SpeNman, 7 
Cardinal Spellman 0       7 0 0 
Cohasset 0       6 0        14 

Second quarter 
S- Justin Murray 39 run (Devon Callinan kick) 
C- Joe Durkin 20 run (pass railed) 
Fourth quarter 
C- Safety 
C-Durkin 60 kickoff return (pass failed) 
C- Durkin 54 run (kick failed) 

7 
20 

Skippers fly past 
Cardinals 
FROM FOOTBALL, PAGE 17 

trouble controlling them." 
The game started well for the 

visitors, as Cohasset's defense 
had difficulty containing the 
Cardinals hard charging running 
backs and were plagued with 
successive and untimely off-side 
penalties. This helped set up the 
game's first score with 2:10 left 
in the first half, as sophomore 
running back Justin Murray fin- 
ished off a six-play, 77-yard 
scoring drive with a 39-yard 
touchdown run. Devon Callinan 
booted the point after to give the 
Cardinals a 7-0 lead. 

Cohasset needed only 90 sec- 
onds to answer the Spellman 
touchdown. 

Starting the touchdown drive 
at their own 14. the Skippers 
young offensive line provided 
running room for Joe Durkin and 
quarterback Crandon Leahy. 
They took advantage of the 
opportunities, combining for 
successive first down yardage. 
The drive was highlighted by a 
40 yard Durkin run through a big 
hole on the right side of the line 
following punishing blocks by 
Nick Arment and Jake Cuneo. 
Durkin scampered untouched 
through the hole, sidestepped a 
would be tackier in the sec- 
ondary and out ran the remaining 
Spellman defenders before being 
knocked out of bounds at the 26- 
yard line. 

After a pair of incomplete pass- 
es. Leahy connected with Dan 
McCarthy for a six-yard pass to 
the Spellman 20 to set up a 
fourth-and-short situation. 

On fourth down. Durkin. on a 
sweep to his right, bolted 20 
yards untouched for the touch- 
down to draw the Skippers to 
within one. The Skippers failed 
on the two-point conversion 
pass, sending it into the halftime 
break a 7-6 game. 

The Skipper defense started 
strong in the third quarter, as both 
teams traded punts. The Skippers 
D also held on the Cardinals sec- 
ond possession, forcing the punt 
from the CS 35-yard line. A high 
snap from center forced to punter 
to scramble back to field the ball. 
A multitude of Cohasset players 
descended on the ball at the same 
time, forcing the punter to kick 
the ball back into the end zone to 
give the Skippers a 2-point safety 
rahter than a recovery deep in 
Cardinal territory. 

With the score now 8-6. 
Spellman chose to kick off from 
the 20 yard line. The ball was 
fielded by Durkin on the run. 

Youth Soccer - Cleats, Pads. Shorts 
Celebrating 25 Years 

Several key blocks gave him 
some day light and he scampered 
down the left side line for his 
second touchdown of the game. 
The extra point failed and 
Cohassefs lead was extended to 
14-6. 

By the forth quarter, the 
Cohasset defense had figured out 
the Spellman offensive attack. 
Forcing Spellman to punt. 
Cohasset took over in good field 
position near their 40-yard line. 

After gaining quick first down 
yardage on the ground and eating 
up much of the clock, Durkin 
again exploded for another long 
touchdown following a key 
block by Arment. The junior' 
tackle drove a Cardinals line- 
backer backwards and to the out- 
side 10 yards down the field, 
allowing Durkin to cut left off the 
block, slide between two defend- 
ers and then turn on the speed to 
score Cohasset's third and final 
touchdown late in the fourth 
quarter. The extra point again 
failed. 

The Cardinal offense began a 
desperate attempt to recover but ] 
the drive was ended when 
Anthony Depaolo made a spec- 
tacular leaping interception of a 
deep Spellman pass and returned 
to ball all the way to the 
Spellman 2- yard line. In typical 
good sportsmen like fashion. 
Cohasset coach Tony Rolfe 
chose to forgo another score. 
Quarterback Leahy took two 
knees to run the clock and end 
the game. 

Cohasset's   young  offensive 
line stepped it up a notch this 
week. Center Matt Casey was 
forced to sit out the game due to 
an ankle injury. Sophomore Nick 
Camby took over center respon- 
sibility and did well in his first 
varsity start. Sophomore Justin 
Alexander,    Leo   Cloughertyv, 
Arment,    Cuneo    and    Dart- 
McCarthy provided the blocking- 
that raised the Cohasset grounS 
game to another level. jj 

On the other side of the balft 
Matt Baroudi, Scon Wakefieldft 
Dave McKenna and Kduiv; 
Ferriera combined to stop the* 
Spellman running game in the - 
second half. 

Next up 
The Skippers will host'. 

Pembroke High, a first year'. 
school and football program, on , 
Friday, as part of the school's j 
homecoming festivities. The j 
kickoff is at 5:30 p.m.. 

Mariner Sports Editor Mike« 
Spellman contributed to this I 
report. '. 

Sports E-Mail 
mariner.sports 

©cnc.com 

TINY BLADES WITH MICHELLE • WEDNESDAYS 10AM OR 1PM 
PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES • Limited to 10 children • $100 for 10 weeks 

~~ PiLG-fimiL, ~ 
SKATING AR€NA, Inc. ^^S 

75 Recreation Park Drive, Hingham, MA 02043 
781-749-6660 

Visit our website: www.skatepilgrim.com 

DENTURE 

Our denture process and experience gives you a range of options. Let us recommend the treatment that's right for you. 

Premium, comfidents® dentures custom-crafted in our own lab 

Our dentures are crafted with lightweight, high-grade acrylic 

Extensive warranties on any of our 8 premium denture styles 

We serve over 10,000 satisfied denture patients each year 

CALL YOUR LOCAL OFFICE TOLL-FREE   1-877-ASPEN49 (1-877-277-3649) 

I FREE 
1    DENTURE EXAM & X-RAYS. 

FOR EXISTING 
DENTURE WEARERS 

NEW PATIENT     I 
EXAM & X-RAYS   l 

J 49 
©2004 Aspen Denial, Inc     Dr Runjan Setti & Associates 

ASPENDENTAL 
www.aspendent.com 

BROCKTON    WEYMOUTH 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW  PATIENTS 
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Seventh grade boys 2-0 in 
Cranberry League soccer 

Cohasset's Remy Lee battles a Norwell player for control of ball In recent SSL lots for the Lady Skippers, 2-1. 
STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Field hockey team proves no match 
for SSL powers Harwich and Mashpee 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

Mashpee swmped into Skipper 
territory like ants on a piece of 
sugar. 

Captain Christina St. Pierre 
remained sidelined as a result of 
illness. Nine minutes into the 
game, key player Katie James 
look a nasty hit to her knuckles 
and never returned. After her 
unfortunate injury, the game 
deteriorated very quickly. So 

much so that Goalie Aaron 
Bigley wound up fielding 25 
shots on goal. 

"We just had an off night," 
said Courtney Hurley. "Our 
confidence level fell and we 
were run down from the 
Harwich match up." 

Coach Bostwick felt the pain 
of facing the top two league 
contenders in two days. 

"We struggled a lot with our 
ball control and our defensive 

pressure." she observed. 
On the bright side, the veteran 

coach commended Allison 
Dean. Remy Lee. Kathrine 
Whoriskey. Li/. Condos. Katie 
James, Mia Lieb-Lappen and 
Aaron Bigley for their 
improved play in recent games. 

The Skippers show little signs 
of throwing in the towel. 

"We can definitely dominate 
the Hull Pirates in our next 
game," stated Coach Bostwick. 

"As long as the girls stay posi- 
tive and work hard, this is a 
game we can win." 

Bostwick added one more 
observation. "The teammates 
need to put their hearts into the 
games and slay positive." 

Unfortunately, that game was 
postponed due to rain, so the 
CHS girls had to wail a little 
longer to go tor that first win. 

Cohasset's 7,n Grade soccer 
team opened Boys U-14 
Cranberry League Soccer play 
this weekend with an easy 5-0 
win in Scituate on Saturday 
morning and then followed it up 
with an impressive 4-1 road win 
on Sunday against a very tough 
StOUghton team. 

After first half domination in 
Scituate in which Cohasset pep- 
pered the Scituate goalkeeper 
with shots but couldn't score. 
Nick "The Quick" Cannon 
punched in the first goal of the 
season in the second minute of 
the second half. Solid play up the 
middle all game long from Ollie 
Porter. Andrew l.ittauer and 
Brendan Doonan. who also 
scored on a great shot, forced 
Scituate to try to work their way 
up the side lines, but they didn't 
have much success there either. 
Jo-l)i Rosano stole the ball away 
several limes and chipped in two 
goals from the right forward 
position while left forward 
Jackson Dean also made several 
nice plays. Tyler Durant. Sam 
Game, Will "Wheels" Evans and 
Justin Yeager turned in solid 
mid-field plays to keep Scituate 
in their end of the field for most 
of the game. Eamon Davis 
played a spectacular second half 
and scored a beautiful goal after 
playing goalkeeper in the first 
half and barely touching the ball. 

The defense was solid all game 
long as James "Early" Earle, 
Andrew Graham and Joe 
Leighton kept Scituate's scoring 
chances to a minimum. Graham 
Stevenson was a solid anchor at 
center fullback until a hip injury 
forced him to the sidelines for 
most of the second half. On 
Scituate's onlv real scoring threat 
late in the second halt, goalkeep- 
er Will Evans came up with a 

great save to preserve the shut 
out. 

Sunday's road game against 
Stoughton was a make up from! 
last weekend's Ivan rainout and! 
the Cohasset boys again put the! 
pressure on right from the start.! 
Brendan Doonan streaked in for 
an early scoring chance that was! 
denied, but later scored twice to 
lead the team lo victory.! 
Midfielder Ollie Forrer got his! 
first goal of the season to put the 
team up 2 -I at the end of the 
first hall and played a spectacu- 
lar game from end to end. 

Ivan Sceery scored the team's! 
fourth goal filling in for Jo-Di] 
Rosano at forward and LennartJ 
Brown contributed a solid mid-| 
field performance filling in for1 

Andrew l.ittauer. Will Wise; 
played a brilliant game in goal, 
denying every Stoughton shot, 
but one that deflected in high off] 
the crossbar late in the first half.; 
Graham Stevenson also played; 
well at center fullback until his; 
hip injury acted up again, forcing; 
him to sit tor most of the game. ; 

Sam Game continues loj 
improve and impress and Tyler 
Dm ant continued his head's up 
play with some dazzling foot-; 
work at midlield. Speed, ball; 
control and nice passing by for- 
wards Nick Cannon and Jackson' 
Dean helped to keep the! 
Stoughton defense on their heels.! 
while steady strong play by! 
Andrew Graham. Will Evans.! 
Joe Leighton and Justin Yeager 
on defense kept Stoughton off 
balance and shooting wide time 
alter lime. 

The team's next game will be! 
played this Saturday on the road; 
against Sharon. ', 

(Contributed by  Coach Jack1 

Dean 78I-383-9916) 

FAX your sports 
news 

781-837-4540 

Learn to Skate and Beginner Instructional Hockey Registration 
The Coastal  Stars  hockey   Conference Center,     129 S 

program will have registration 
for the 2004-2005 Learn to 
Skate and Instructional Hockey 
programs on September 25th. 

Where: St. Anthony's Church 

Conference Center, 
Main Street. Cohasset 

When:  Saturday   September 
25,2004     I2:.WM-4:00PM 

Learn to skate:   Ages 3 and 

uP- 

lnstructional Hockev Ages: 
Born 1/1/96 through 12/31/99. 

For more information, logon 
lo www.coastalstars.com or 
contact: Tim McCrystal at 
nmccrystal@hotmail.com 

Scituate Police Road Race 
The Scituate Police I0K ' 

5K Road race will be run on 
Sunday. Oct. 3 at noon. 

The race starts at Gates 
Intermediate School. 

Anyone who's interested 
can  contact l.t. Ted Cm le al 

781-545-1212 or can email 
Debbie BEal at dbealC" cohas- 
setkl2.org for an application. 
Applications are also avail- 
able al the Police Station on 
Rte. .'A. 

Announcing the GRAND OPENING of the 

the South Shore's 
Newest Family Sports Center 

Saturday October 2nd from 10 - 6PM 

RTHLETIC  CENTER 

Featuring the area's largest NON-BOARDED field with newly installed FieldTurf™ the same field surface that the Patriots play on ! 

The 1st and only dedicated lacrosse facility anywhere in New England and hosting all of the MaxLax Lacrosse boys 
and girls indoor leagues, tournament, and instructional programs for youth and HS players of all skill levels. 

I    I    I 

ProShots Kids Select Programs: A wide range of fun children's activities 
including Soccer, T-Ball, Basketball, Gymnastics, Sports Fitness, Jungle Gymboree, 
and an Intro to Karate and Self Defense. Hourly sessions will be held weekdays 
and our open play area is ideal for infants and toddlers as well. 

B.A.T. - Baseball Analysis and Training: This boys and girls Softball and 
baseball training program is managed by Lou Rettman, a former NY Yankee, 
and now one of the area's premier hitting, fielding, and skills development 

coaches. Programs include: AAU Select Baseball, private and group 
skills instruction, and strength and conditioning programs and 
are well suited for all ages from 6 yrs old thru adult. 

POPS   Basketball  Academy:    Directed  by Paul 
Wholey  (Dir/Coach  of  Coastal   POPS  and   HOOPS 

programs and a 25 year veteran coach of AAU 
and collegiate programs), POPS will be providing 
year-round basketball programs for boys and girls 
of all ages and skill levels including instructional 

camps and clinics, AAU Select Basketball, youth 
and adult leagues and tournaments. 

SportsRx: A full service athletic training program 
for athletes of all ages and competitive levels directed 

by Dan McGovern, Head of Athletic Training Services at Boston University. This 
comprehensive array of rehab, conditioning, and reflexology services helps to 
improve every aspect of athletic performance from the weekend warrior all the 
way up to the pro athlete. 

ProShots Soccer: A comprehensive youth, HS, and adult soccer program 
including:   Futsal,  youth  developmental   programs,   Maple   League 
Select,  Boys and  Girls Youth  and  HS  leagues.  Adult  recreational 
and competitive leagues, and instructional camps and clinics. 

www.proshotscenter.com 

The ProShots Athletic Cantor is also an ideal place to host your 
next birthday party or special event as we have a number of party and 
meeting packages to choose from as well as a fully equipped family fun 
arcade. ProShots AC also has complete food and drink services, a sports 
lounge with 90ft glass walled observatory, and coming soon, MaxSports, 
a full-line lacrosse equipment and apparel retail outlet. 

Help celebrate our Grand Opening and meet your favorite MLL lacrosse 
stars, try and score on a Pro goalie, or see just how fast your shot really 
is. We will also have plenty of cool stuff to give away from top vendors 
and some lucky players will walk away with year long memberships. 

Our Program Directors will also be on hand to present all 
of our new services and we will have fun and games set up 
for everyone to enjoy the festivities. Come see the future of 
indoor athletics and family fun on Saturday October 2nd at the 
ProShots Athletic Center - the games will never be the same I   I   I 

The ProShots AC is conveniently located in Pembroke at 340 Oak Street 
- less than a minute from the intersection of Rts 3 and 139 and just 
down the street from the SkiMarket and Christmas Tree shops. For 
more information, please call at 781-829-9997 or visit our website at 
www.proshotscenter.com. 

■■■■■■■■l 

AC -*> 

340 Oak Street • Pembroke. MA 02359 e 781-829-9997 
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Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-740-0024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association of Orthodontists 

Getting in synch 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Ouality - Lowest Prices 

"ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) Call for location nearest you 

Pounded i MI«    Buildings open 

at 10:00 am 

Preview Night • October 1,4-10 PM 
'* * * Special Arena Attractions * * * 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police "Musical Ride" 
Oct. 1, 7 PM / Oct. 2, 6 PM / Oct. 3 & 4, 2 & 6 PM / Oct. 5. 3:30 PM 

Bull Riding - Oct. 5-7. 7:30 PM 

• •* * Free Grandstand Shows * * * 
White Ughtnin' (Octobei 2. 2 PM) 

Brian Maes (October 2. 7 PM) 
Charlie Thomas' Drifters (October 3 & 4, 2 & 7 PM) 
The Charlie Daniels Band (October 5 & 6, 2 & 7 PM) 

The Grassroots (October 7 & 8. 2 & 7 PM) 
The Flying Wallendas (October 9, 10 & 11. 2 & 7 PM) 

For more information call 888-RT1 -FAIR (888-781 -3247) 

www.topsfieldfair.org 

I 1 
as   10% Discount ol'f 1st shipment  FedEx 

with this ad. **mm 

NOW OPEN 

I 
i 
3 
i 
J 
i 
I 
i 
- ■ 
i 

PACK & SHIP 
6 Grove Street, Norwell, MA 

781-878-7990 

Your one stop for all your packing and shipping needs. 
World Shipping. Packing Supplies and Boxes 

Copy and Fax Service. 

Oiler valid through 11/15AM 

Mon. - Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 9-3 
FedEx 
Fedcrjl fc»pte\\ 

maternita 

GRAND  OPENING 
OCTOBER 1, 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

Liz LANCE 

CHIARAKRUZA 

APANBSE WllKhND 
CITIZENS M>R HUMANITY JEANS 

(in I BASKI IS 

ISABELLA FIORE DIAI-IR BA<.S 

& HANDBAGS 

SlLVI K CROSS CARRIAGI S 

104 North Sired 
( Hingham Square) 

Hingham, MA 
781-749-.J800 
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into first place heading into 
today's much anticipated show- 
down at Norwell (3:45 p.m. 
start). 

The victory over Harwich, the 
same team that stunned defend- 
ing league champ Norwell on 
Monday with a 2-1 win. fea- 
tured a well balanced Skippers 
assault all over the field. 

Freshman Mike Grimm scored 
his first ever varsity goal, and 
juniors Nils Sceery and Aidan 
Buick added the others. 

Sceery "s goal proved the back- 
breaker for the visiting mughrid- 
ers, and it came after an electri- 
fying end-to-end rush by Trevor 
Brady. The junior fullback col- 
lected the ball near the top of 
Cohasset penally area, split a 
pair of Harwich defenders with 
some nice footwork and then 
outran ihe chasers up ihe right 
sideline, finally serving a picture 
perfect cross to Sceery for the 
relatively easy re-direct home, 

"Thai was absolutely one of 
ihe prettiest goals I've ever seen 
ai the high school level," said 
Leary, a former head and assis- 
tant coach at Rockland High. 

Apart from discussing thai one 
play, however, Leary is pretty 
adamant in his stance not to sin- 
gle out any one. two. or even a 
handful of players. 

"I know it might sound like a 
cliche, but we're winning right 
now because of a total team 
effort." said Leary. "You wanl to 

put kids names in the paper. Why 
don't you just list our roster. 
We're really spreading the field 
right now, and getting everyone 
involved." 

And it's not just him seeing il. 
The Harwich coach made a point 
of lauding the type of 'ieam 
game" the Skippers played in 
their spanking of his team. 

"Yeah, it's a pretty nice feeling 
when an opposing coach makes 
a point of coming over just to say 
something like thai." noted 
Leary. 

The second straight 3-0 win 
came over a perennially weak 
Hull team, made even poorer on 
Monday by the absence of their 
top scorer. Buick added two 
more tallies to his team best total 
and junior Tristram Norman 
scored the other. The Skippers 
dominated the possession and 
territorial battle throughout the 
game, but the coach still felt his 
charges played down a bit to the 
level of their competition. 

Nevertheless, he wasn't com- 
plaining... much. 

"That was a trap game, but we 
did what we needed to win," said 
Leary. "Maybe we were looking 
ahead a bit too much at the 
Norwell game." 

Leary speculated that perhaps 
Norwell's players were guilty of 
the same thing in their loss in 
Harwich on Monday. After all, 
the Skippers and Clippers have 
waged some pretty memorable 
battles in recent years. 

"Yeah, it's a pretty intense 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 
Heao* up play. Cohasset Juntor Ben Uoby heads the ball away from 
trouble In recent SSL tilt versus Abington. 

rivalry," noted Leary, who has 
never beaten Norwell as a head 
coach, including his three year 
tenure in Rockland. 'The kids 
are really getting up for it" 
The Skippers will next play on 
Saturday, when they host strug- 
gling  neighbor to the south 

Scituate (0-5) in a non-league tilt 
(3 p.m. start). It's back to league 
play next week, with Mashpee in 
town Tuesday, a trip to Abington 
on Wednesday and a hosting of 
Carver Friday night. 

Golfers stay on course 
Win over Carver 
keeps Skippers 
in contention for 
SSL crown 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAN&CNC.COM 

The Cohasset High 
golf team remains in 
Ihe running for a 

South Shore League title, 
though rain the last iwo days 
isn't helping that pursuit. 

The Skippers, 3-1-1 in their 
first go round through the 
South Shore League, had been 
slated to host at Ihe Cohasset 
Golf Club the two teams 
they're locked up with in the 
league standings to open this 
week—Harwich (5-1) and 
Norwell (4-2). However. 
Mother Nature had different 
plans, and now there is a 
chance the Cohasset golfers 
might actually have to play a 

tri-match with these two 
teams. 

"That would be a lot of pres- 
sure, and it's something I'm 
hoping to avoid." said 
Cohasset coach Torin 
Sweeney. "But we're running 
out of time and available limes 
(at the Cohasset Golf Club). 
We may not have a choice" 

What Sweeney was trying to 
arrange at the time of this 
writing was adding Norwell to 
the slate for tomorrow's host- 
ing of Mashpee. making that a 
tri-match, and then making 
separate with Harwich for 
next week, possibly adding it 
to the card for Tuesday's non- 
league match with Cape Cod 
Academy. 

Of course, getting Norwell 
and Mashpee on the same day 
wouldn't be any great shakes 
either for the Skippers, con- 
sidering their lone loss came 
to the former team and the tie 
with the latter. 

"Whichever way  it goes. 

we've got out work cut out for 
us," said Sweeney. "I figure 
we'll have to win out these 
last five matches to take the 
championship." 

A loss to Harwich would 
probably leave the Skippers 
fighting for second place at 
best, as Harwich has already 
beaten Norwell twice, leaving 
it with only three teams it beat 
up on pretty handily the first 
time around— Abington, 
Carver and Mashpee. 

The Skippers kept pace with 
the lop pack by knocking off 
Carver at home last Thursday, 
39.5-14.5, behind a stellar 
round of 39 out of the fourth 
spot in the lineup by senior 
Chris Simms. 

Simms was low scorer on 
the day and took eight of nine 
holes from his counterpart. 

"Chris really played a sensa- 
tional round," said Sweeney. 
"He made some big shots. 
He's one of a couple of guys 
who are really showing right 

now the strength of our team 
is in the depth." 

Sophomore Kevin Barber 
shot a solid 41 out of the 
number one spot to win 5.5 of 
nine points, and senior Colin 
Magruder added a 42 out of 
the second spot, good for a 7- 
2 match win. 

Junior Dave Bouchard, 
playign out of ihe sixth spot, 
also hit a 41 to dominate his 
match, 6.5-2.5. 

Junior Dan Sullivan, who's 
been hit under 40 repeatedly 
in recent practice rounds at 
the Cohasset Golf Club, hit a 
45 on Thursday out of the 
fifth spot. This was still good 
enough, however, for a 9-0 
sweep. 

"Danny has really bee tear- 
ing it up lately in practice, 
and forcing me to get him in 
the lineup somewhere," said 
Sweeney. "It's lough, though, 
because we've got other play- 
ers playing well too." 

SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset Youth 
Baseball Major League 
Tryouts 

The try-outs for the 2005 
CYBSA major league baseball 
season will be held on Saturday. 
October 2nd at Barnes Field at 
1:00 PM. All boys and 
girls being 10. II or 12 years 
old as of July 31. 2005 wishing 
lo play Little League major 
league baseball division and who 
are not currently on a CYBSA 
major league baseball team 
are eligible and invited to try-out. 
Although all eligible 12 year olds 
are automatically assigned to 
major league team, their atten- 
dance is mandatory at this try- 
out. Players should register at 
Barnes Field beginning at 12:30 
PM. This will be Ihe only oppor- 
tunity to try-out. The rain date 
will be Saturday. October 16th. 
Questions regarding may be 
directed to either Liam 
O'Connell al 781-383-9538 or 
Nancy Froio ai 781-383-1897. 

MaxLax Athletic Center 
grand opening 

ProShols  Athletic   Center   - 
Grand Opening 
Saturday/October 2nd - MaxLax 
Lacrosse, provider of NE's pre- 
mier boys and girls lacrosse pro- 
grams, announces the GRAND 
OPENING of the 1st dedicated 
lacrosse facility in 
Massachusetts. Located in 
Pembroke just off Ri 3 at Exit 12 
(just down the Street from the X- 
mas tree shop and SkiMarket), 
Ihe ProShols Athletic Center will 
provide the ultimate experience 

in indoor athletics and family 
fun. 

With the largest non-boarded 
FieldTurf playing field, two full 
sized basketball courts, in-house 
athletic training and sports condi- 
tioning, baseball/sofiball, soccer 
and basketball leagues for all 
ages, a family fun arcade, and a 
full menu of daily kids activity 
programs (pre-school thru mid- 
dles school); this new addition to 
the South Shore will be the place 
to play for many years to come. 

Meet the top MLL Lacrosse 
stars, check out the speed of your 
shots, take home a free t-shirt, or 
see if you can beat a MLL Goalie 
with your best shot, there will be 
fun for everyone to celebrate this 
exciting new opening, or just 
stop by to see the future of indoor 
fun and maybe you'll take home 
one of the many Grand Prizes 
being given away throughout the 
day. For more information and 
directions, please visit our web- 
site at www.maxlax.net or give 
us a call at 781 /383-2725 and we 
lix>k forward to seeing you out 
on the field. 

South Shore Stealers 
softball tryouts 

Brainiree, MA —The South 
Shore Stealers, a girls fast-pitch 
softball organization, will be 
holding tryouts for their I6U 
team on Sunday September 26,n 

and Sunday October 3rd from 
12:30 to 3:00 PM at Flaherty 
Field on Lakeside Drive in 
Brainiree. right behind South 
Shore Plaza, 

This is a new team that is look- 
ing for highly motivated and 

dedicated team players for the 
2005 season. All positions are 
available which makes for a 
great opportunity for players. 
The South Shore Stealers looks 
to build on the success thai they 
have had over ihe past two sea- 
sons with their younger teams 
with 9 first place and 5 second 
place finishes in 20 tournaments 
entered. 

For information on the tryouts 
or the team in general please con- 
tact Rob Spofford at (781) 383- 
1680 or email Spofford@spof- 
fordgroup.com or checkout our 
website at 
www.eteamz.com/ssstealers. 

Clark's Fall Scramble 
at Hatherly CC Oct. 18 

The first annual "Clark's fall 
scramble golf tournament" will 
be held on Monday, Oct. 18, at 
Hatherly Country Club in 
Scituate to benefit the Clark 

Chatterton Memorial Fund. 
The purpose of the fund is to 

enhance the athletic and recre- 
ational opportunities in the town 
of Cohasset. 

Play: shotgun start at noon with 
dinner/ reception immediately 
following. 

$150 per golfer and $600 per 
foursome. 

Checks made payable to the 
Clark Chatterton Memorial 
Fund. 

Sponsor: SI00 to sponsor a 
hole. Sign at the hole and listing 
in a post-toumament newspaper 
advertisement. 

Donate: donate raffle and auc- 
tion items, or contribute directly 
to the fund. 

All contributions are tax 
deductible. Register online by 
emailing "clarksfallscramble 
©comcast.net." 

Mail your checks to the 
Chatterton Memorial Fund. P.O. 
Box 652, Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
FOOTBALL 
Sept 
25   beat Card. Spellman. 20-7 

HELD HOCKEY 
23   Mashpee V Alumni 4 p.m. 
23   Mashpee JV Decrhill     4 
p.m. 
28   Hull V Alumni   3:45 p.m. 
28   Hull JV Deerhill3:45 p.m. 
30   @ Norwell V        6 p.m. 
30   <8> Norwell JV 7:30 p.m. 

BOYS SOCCER 
23   beat Harwich. 3-0 
27   beat Hull. 3-0 
29   & Norwell- postponed 

GIRLS SOCCER 
23   @ Harwich    4:30 p.m. 
27   Hull JV Milliken3:45 p.m. 
27   Hull V Alumni 5:15 p.m. 
29   Norwell JV    3:45 p.m. 
29   @> Norwell V 6:30 p.m. 

GOLF 
23  Carver V        3:30 p.m. 
27 Abington V    3:30 p.m. 
28 Harwich V     3:45 p.m. 
30   @ Mashpee V     4 p.m. 

— » — 
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North Scituate celebrates fall 
Revamped 
festival set for 
this weekend 

By Jilllan Fennlmorc 
JFENNIMOOCNC.COM 

It's that time of year again. 
There's a chill in the air and 

the   leaves   are   starting   to 
change colors. 

The arrival of autumn also 
heralds a familiar tradition in 
North Scituate. 

This weekend North 
Scituate Village invites resi- 
dents and visitors to Fall for 
Scituate, in the annual autumn 
festival formerly known as 
Octoberfest. 

Sponsored by the Scituate 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Scituate Visitors Center 
group, "Fall for Scituate: A 
Hometown Celebration." will 
be held this Saturday and 
Sunday. Oct. 2 and 3, and the 
two-day celebration promises 
to be packed with family fun. 
great food and fund-raising 
efforts. 

Fall for Scituate will put 
North Scituate businesses in 
the spotlight allowing local 
merchants to showcase their 
products. And this year's cel- 
ebration features a wide vari- 
ety of events and activities for 
festival-goers of all ages. 

A Matter of Taste owner 
Nancy Murray Young, one of 
the organizers of the event, 
said those planning the event 
wanted to create something 
that displays the personalities 
of North Scituate's business- 
es. 

"We didn't really want a 
flea market." she said. "The 
purpose is to see the 
resources (the businesses) 
have here. They are partici- 
pating in very imaginative 
ways." 

The fun gets underway 
Saturday morning with a 
community fair set up at the 
tennis courts from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. The fair will feature a 
woodcarving demonstration 
with North Scituate's Carol 
Balquist. voter registration 
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 
the MBTA Touch-A-Truck 
event for children. 

Over at the Village 
Common, the 15th annual 
chowderfesi featuring piping 
hot cups of local restaurants 
best recipes will take place 
from 12 to 2 p.m. and a silent 
auction will continue 
throughout the day from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Musical enter- 
tainment will be provided by 
Ray Papile. a Scituate native 
who will perform from II 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 
Scituate contractor CJ 
Robinson's 1937 Ford Dwarf 
Race Car will be on display at 
Wilder Bros. . while the 
Visitor's Center will host the 
Harvest Hat Contest at 2 p.m. 
with a prize awarded to the 
most fashionable hai made 
from corn husks, leaves, 
berries, apples, turkey feath- 
ers and gourds. 

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Vinette Day Spa will offer 
complimentary makeup con- 
sultations and chiropractor 
Dr. Tara Frare will be on 
hand to provide free spinal 
screenings. 

Funtastics will get in on the 
fun with its "attic sale" from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. featuring 
costumes, props and party 
goods just in time for 
Halloween and all to benefit 
the Scituate Community 
Christmas. Also      at 
Funtastics. there will be an 
open gym session for kids 
from ages 3 to 10 from I lo 2 
p.m.. followed by a gymnas- 
tics demonstration. 

Stain removal expert Ken 
Grippi will provide solutions 
for your soiled garments at 
Dependable Cleaners from 12 
to 4 p.m.. and at Grand 
Gables Realty, visitors can 
stop by for free expert advice 
on how to sell your home in 
the spring from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

The Weinery will pop the 
cork on a special wine tasting 
event called the "Red 
Season" from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Other special events mer- 
chants plan include a side- 
walk sale at Tedeschi Food 
Shop. CT Outfitters, and 
Pipeline Salon, an "Outdoor 
Cafe" at Circe's Grotto. 

! "Sideawalk Snack Stop" a) 

Jamie's Pub & Grill, "treat 
table" at Wilbur's North.and 
samplings and store savings at 
A Matter of Taste. 

The fall festival continues 
into Sunday with the commu- 
nity fair from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and more voter registra- 
tion from 12 to 2 p.m. 

Visitors can take tours of the 
Glades Estates Sunday from I 
to 4 p.m. Departing from the 
North Scituate Post Office., 
the tours will be narrated by 
Bob Thorndike. shareholder 
of the estate. The one-hour 
trip is $10 and advanced tick- 
ets will be sold at South 
Coastal Bank and Pipeline 
Salon. Limited seating for the 
tour is available. 

Pumpkin painting will be 
available for children at the 
Visitor's Center from 12 to 2 
p.m.. and Pipeline Salon's 
"fundraising and fun" event 
will offer cotton candy, face 
painting and hair braiding to 
benefit the Crossroads for 
Kids organization from 12 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

At 2 p.m. on Sunday, an 
apple pie contest will be open 
lo "home-bakers," 18 or older 
who live or work in Scituate at 
A Matter of Taste. Bakers 
have a chance to be named the 
2004 Scituate Apple Pie 
Baking Champion. Three 
prizes will be awarded. 

Unlike year's past, there will 
not be hayrides through the 
village for the event, said 
Murray Young, who noted 
many local farms have discon- 
tinued hayrides due to liability 

I      ' 

.» *>. 

Scituate contractor CJ Robinson's 1937 Ford Dwarf Race Car will be on display at Wilder Bros. Saturday during the Fall for Scituate celebra- 
tion. 

issues and with the event's 
earlier schedule there wasn't 
enough time to work out an 

arrangement. Next year, festi- 
val organizers hope to bring 
the hayrides back, she said. 

For inure Information on 
Fall for Scituate: A Hometown 
Celebration, contact Nanc\ 

Murray Young at A Matter />/ 
Taste HI 1781) 545-7548. 

FIRST 1,000 CUSTOMERS 
jf ^   -H ^V/^BI^ 4^  'tM M "W     M "^ jl "Ik 3tC            *Be one ol the fint 1000 customer* at 
W 1    I   I   1   "               " Jjy   II ■     H     fl     Bfl     B our Downtown Crossing store on 
■ w Wry    . *          ■ ■     ■     ■     V ■     M Friday. October 1 or Saturday. October 
^ n  U    J   -M_ _jM-.^_J»r#^_jlr ^^W 2. and well give you $10 wortb of 

m Blowout Bucks to spend in our Boston 

spend it ANY WAY you want, on ANYTHING you want rtore «*«■■ a* *# "» ta »tore 

ALL RETAIL STOCKS ALL RED-STARRED MERCHANDISE 

40% OFF From the Best Stores in the U.S. & Europe! 
Extra savings on selected misses' & men's store 
stocks & designer merchandise. 40% OFF Additional savings on 

red-starred fashion items for 
men. women and the home. 

DESIGNER & 
FAMOUS 
MAKER 
WOOL COATS 

1$4Q99 
compare at $ 100 & up 

ITALIAN LEATHER 
HANDBAGS 

25% OFF 
out original $79 99-$449 99 

compare al $1)4-1750 
NOW PAY SS9.99-S337.49 

Dtp: 982unly 

FAMOUS MAKER 
FALL SWEATERS 

j$16"-$19" 
compare al $24-$80 

SOCIAL OCCASION 
[DRESSES &SEPARATES 

$19"_$24" 
compare at $50-$ 120 

FAMOUS AMERICAN MAKER 

LEATHER HANDBAGS 
& ACCESSORIES 

*39"-$59" 
compare al $70-$ 120 

FAMOUS MAKER 
FALL SPORTSWEAR 
MISSES • PETITE • PLUS 

$9"-$25" 
compare at $28-$ 148 

JUNIORS' TOP LABEL 
SWEATERS, KNITS 

& JEANS $14"_$19" 
compare at $34-$48 

RELATED 
SEPARATES 

$19"-$39" 
compare al $30-$ 190 

TOP MAKER 
ACTIVEWEAR SAMPLES 

$Q99_$QQ99 

compare al $ !8-$70 

MISSES' 
DESIGNER 
SUIT SAMPLES 

$7999 
compare al $250-$3001 

CONTEMPORARY 
SPORTSWEAR 

$25"-$69" 
compare al $70-$200 

Men's 
MEN'S SELECTED 
DESIGNER SUITS 

500/0OFF 
our original $299 99-$599 99 

compare al $595-$ 1.500 
N0WPAVS149.99-S299.99 

ALL MEN'S 
DENIM JEANS 

300/00FF 
our original $19.99-169.99 

compare at $34-$ 190 
NOW PAY $13.99 -548 99 

JUNIORS' 
FASHION SWEATERS] 

compare al $20 

LEATHER 
OUTERWEAR 

SAMPLES 
$14099 

compare at $229-$499 

AMERICAN DESIGNER] 
PANTIES. T-SHIRTS 

S MORE 

$099_$799 
compare at $9-$30 

■DESIGNER SPORTCOATS 
1 !20 OFF CORDUROY 

NOW S39.99 our req $59 99 
'50 OFF CAMBLHAIR 
s CASHMI:RE 
N0WS99.99 & S 149.99 
our leg $14999 8 $199 

LADIES' 
FAMOUS LABEL SHOES I 

$299V3999I 
compare at $60-$ 119 

DESIGNER 
COLLECTION 

|$19"-$29" 
compare al $75-$ 150 

eBflBa 
MEN'S SWEATERS 

25%OFF 
our original $.,4 '" -   ■ ■  ■ 

compare ai $4- :   ■ • 
NOW PAY S18 74-S149.99 

ALL TOPCOATS 

25%0FF 
our original $99 f"' .: 

compare at $.' •• I' 
NOW PAY $74 99-S299 99 

MEN'S 
DRESS SLACKS 

^20 OFF 
our original $39 99 \ :*     • 

compare at $;.   1 
NOW PAY $19 99*549 99 

TOP DESIGNER S 
FAMOUS LABEL 
DRESS SHIRTS 

Home 
ALL 

CRYSTAL LAMPS 

25%OFF 
our original $124 99-S479 99 

compare al $ 180-S695 
NOW PAY S93.75-S3S9.99 

ALL COMFORTERS* 
& QUILTS 

3CPOFF 
our original $29 99-$ 179 99 

compare al $60-$300 
NOW PAY S20.99-S 125.99 

* 

ALL 
COLLECTIBLES 

2FOR
S
50      250/0OFF 

m| treat$67!    $11 

BOSTON TEES 
& SWEATSHIRTS 

50%OFF 
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES 

ui oniwi.i: S'Mt'll S;'.!i9 99 
compare al $16O-$350 

NOW PAY SS9.99-S 194.99 

«u«... 
LEADING MAKER 
-RIEFCASES 

9 compare al S300-S900 

SWISS PRESTIGE 
WATCHES 

TSAAN500/0OFF 
our original $99.99-S 1.899.99 

compare at S190-S3000 
NOW PAY $49.99-$949.99 

FINE JEWELRY 
CLEAN SWEEP 

40%OFF 
GREEN DOT ITEMS 

our original S49.99 -$1,999.99 
compare at $ 100-$4.000 

NOW PAY S29.99 & $1,199.99 

IMEN'S & WOMEN'S 
DESIGNER 

SUNGLASSES 

50° OFF 
| our onginal S29.99-S49.99 

compare al $1I0-$210 

I NOW PAY $14.99-824.99 

SELECTED 
FRAGRANCES 

FOR HIM & HER 

50° OFF 
Look for the ted slicker 

which reflects the 
50 b savings off our 
everyday low price. 

25%OFF 
ALL UPRIGHT 

SUITCASES 
our original $29.99 -$249.99 

compare al $70-$555 
NOW PAY $22.49-$ 187.49 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
At Downtown Crossing Store Only! 

mjrktttfwiit Uh« H "" 
>« .KIUIHII- Iv 
K Jil|llMllli'lll<- lot  |>n<H 
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An educated move 
for charter school 

Happy Trails to You, 

It i Autumn ! For pure escape and exhilaration, 
the i Jape is fantastic In the fall. Nature trails, 

hike piths, and beach walks beckon. And you'll 

tmJ great rates, deals and packages. 

Cape Cod in the fall. It's just a short trip to tar away. 

CopeCod 

Toll free 888-33CapeCod 

For online reservations and Information 
on i.ill events and kill value packages 

visit u\v\v.CapeCtHlChamber.org. 

i hu "I ih. tap 25 Am Damaams m America In AmmamStyl* Mogmmc 

New year, 
fiWMBEM* new location 

SHAM TALC(PG|On 2 SC.M» 12:45 
1:45 3:00 4:15 5:15 6:30 7:30 

8:45 9:40 
LAD0CH 4»(PG-13) 

1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45 
ntff«Korre»(PG-i3) 

1:10 3:20 5:30 7:40 9:50 
»r CATTAM m nc WOULDor nmomm 
(PG) 1:15 3:45 6:50 9:15 
m. 3«»(PG-13) 

1:20 4:30 7:15 9:30 
CAMEOTHES'RE 1 a 2 

Its BARGAIN NIGHTS! 

™srB4UBtiB?(PG)4:30 7:00 9:15 
Matinees- Sat & Sun at 2:15pm 

HAPOLEOHDIHAMIU^i.AAb 9:00 

K7sW/.fDO«f(PG-13) 6:45 
Matinees- Sat & Sun at 2:30pm 

LORING HALL CINEMA 

J-.'.. mTmEr.sSTLif.si 

BEFORESUHSET(H)5:00 7:00 9:00 
Matinees- Sat & Sun at 3:00pm 

SHAM TALC|PG)4:45 7:15 9:30 
Matinees- Sat & Sun at 12:45 2:45 

UBOfl? «|PG-13)4:30 7:00 9:35 
Matinees- Sat & Sun at 1:30 

iVrvwDsino cineinas.cofli 

LAMINATE FLOORING  FROM  78c  PER  SO. FT. 

BOSTON. IV1A BRAINIREE. (VIA MANCHESTER. NH PORTLAND. ME 
14SS VFVtf Parkway        240 Wood  Rrl. 1207 Honovor St. 443 US Rout,-  1 
617-327-1222 781-849-9663 603-666-0333 207 - 885 - 9900 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

U®U 
10-Day Caribbean Cruises | 
Winter Rates from $1,099 " 

jH      (per person double occupancy) 

can 781-740-0010 
Hmgham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Streer. Ouincy      1 
617-472 2900 

SAN JUAN VFNICF SVDNFY SAN D EGO 

J tyke 6, >c\ 

Furniture. Handmade Grfte, 
Antlquff* A Morei 

i nh.isMl \ill.igr Sloir Now Open! 

Sc/fuafe        .,       Cotumel 
Village 

781-383-3370 
.1 .ml. ■ Nh.i«*. (.A. 

www.syhiasbylhesea.com 

Harbot       * 
781-545-6060 

Make your counters look like new! 
Cracks can also be repaired Corian, Gibraltar, Hi-Macs 

Solidsurfaccrepair.net 888-FIX TOPS 888-349-86771 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS 

color render in j>v interior K exterior, 
with eWV plan     we our portfolio dt 

www.duxboroughdesigns.coni 

™|* DUXBOROUGH 
M* hi SI CMS 
1114 ~Ji.*» ■ |i. ,IIH I r ii,si MI 

MUSIC 

Piano Lessons 
Have fun learning to 
play the piano 

All Ages • All Levels 

Register Now for 
Fall Lessons 

Call Ellen Everett: 781.293.5857 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

EDUCATION 

The College Consultants 
AdviMiiu parents and their 

children in college selection 

For Information, wild 617.336.4467 
or email: , "I I,, MI -.11I ,m «< \ uhiHi.t ,,m 

MUSIC 

Attorney 
Kimberly Granatino 

of Hingham 
has become associated 

with the law firm of 

LoDolce & Associates 
Which has a concentration 

in Family Law 

PJANO INSTRUCTION  - 
WUB Eniousias/ic, Experittued    ^ 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY ! 
OndnK - Mbgm Cum Lands • All Level*    L 

I'riscilla Daniels (781)383-1487 1 

II 

Williamsburg Square 
1350 Belmont Street 

Suite 104 
Brockton, MA 02301 

granatino^annlodolcc.com 
(508) 583-2424 

Dun WaUll 
Registered I'iann  let linii i.m 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expcri  tuning  and i»\*->\\ 

781.843.9298  

lon'i Walt... 
\«lv«»rlis«» 

Today 

r 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at  781-4}:i-7<)4(> 

By Matthew J. GM 
MGILL»CNC.COM 

There are 30 full-time teachers 
who comprise the faculty of the 
South Shore Charter School in 
Norwell, four of whom are known 
to their students as Kathy and 
Rick. Seth and Andre. 

There are 25 additional staff 
members including administra- 
tors, aides and part-time instruc- 
tors, who go by official titles such 
as Pamela and Mary, Claudia and 
Thomas. 

While still tackling the basics of 
English, science and mathematics, 
there are numerous things that are 
different about the South Shore 
Charter Schcxil starting with the 
usage of first names; in the hall- 
way and the classroom students 
and teachers address each other on 
a basis that's strictly casual. 

Michael Munhall. the school's 
Executive Director, said this 
friendly naming convention is rep- 
resentative of the school's educa- 
tional philosophy as a whole. 

"We're trying to give a more per- 
sonal education." Munhall said. 
"We want the teachers to take a 
personal interest in their students' 
success. It's an informal environ- 
ment." 

Using only first names is one 
way to teach students that every- 
one in the school, from the princi- 
pal to the first-grader, to those on 
the janitorial staff, should be treat- 
ed with respect. 

Munhall added that within this 
environment, students can be 
encouraged to take on difficult 
tasks, while knowing they have 
the support and guidance of the 
school's staff to rely on. 

"We want to push the kids as far 
as they can go." he said. 

While students and teachers 
have been getting to know each 
other since the school year began 
two weeks ago, the charter school 
is also familiarizing itself to its 
new location in Norwell. 

Founded in 1995, the South 
Shore Charter School spent its first 
nine years of existence at a three- 
building campus in Hull. 

In December of 2003. school 
officials purchased the current 
school building, and Munhall 
described the 53.000 square foot 
structure in Assinippi Park as "a 

come true." 
Since last year, the building 

which was formerly home to a 
pharmaceutical company, has 
been converted from 114 individ- 
ual offices, to 28 classrooms, with 
additional work to be done. 

One-third of the building 
remains unoccupied, and Munhall 
said plans are in place to build 
additional classrooms as well as 
computer and science labs. 

In March, grades 9-12 made the 
switch to the new building, while 
the remaining students arrived for 
their first classes in Norwell in 
September. 

In all. 468 students in grades 
kindergarten through 12. hailing 
from 21 communities from 
Plymouth to Boston, attend the 
school. 

"There's a lot of life here," said 
school principal Dr. Tom Gorsuch. 

During their tenure at South 
Shore, Munhall said faculty and 
administrators want to convey to 
their students that learning is not 
just a 13-year project, but an activ- 
ity to be pursued for a lifetime. 

He added that learning at a char- 
ter school is just "an opportunity to 
succeed in a smaller environ- 
ment." 

While school administrators 
would like to one day enroll 36 
students in each grade, Munhall 
said class sizes will be kept to a 
minimum, and most are currently 
under 18 students per class. 

Spanish teacher Howard Bean, 
who previously taught at the 
Jeremiah Burke School in 
Dorchester, said smaller classes 
allow teachers to devote more time 
to each student. 

He added that one of the benefits 
he's seen working at the charter 
school, is the educational 
approach, one which he described 
as "a lot more open to different 
ideas." 

The school's focus on experien- 
tial learning projects is one of 
these. 

In addition to the coursework of 
their everyday classes, students in 
every grade also spend six hours 
per week working in groups to 
complete one large project. 

Students in the younger grades 

South Shore Charter School Assistant Principal Ted Hlrsch helps ; 
seven-year oM Jacob Gray of Bralntree find his classroom last Friday   - 

ft$? i ■ 

- *?;- 

P5%j 
Students from 21 communities — from Boston to Plymouth — com- 
prise the charter school's student body. Here, students In once class 
settle Into lunch. 

Writing teacher Dan Fafttner works with Jeremy Washington of 
Brockton last week at the South Shore Charter School. 

selves. 
Each group must establish dif- 

ferent roles of leadership during 
the year, and they must also create 
a Web page where they witl 
describe what they've done anrj 
how it worked out. 

As the school year draws to a 
close, students will be asked to 
demonstrate what they've learned 
about their subjects by showing an 
"exhibition of mastery," in form of 
a paper, art-piece or presentation. 

It's these projects that "set the 
school apart" from the rest, said 
Munhall. 

Another educational opportunity 
that the school's juniors and 
seniors wouldn't find at most otlnir 
schools, is the chance to take 
courses at local colleges. 

In order to graduate from SSCS. 
students must apply for and if 
accepted to a college, said 
Munhall. To prepare them for this 
after-graduation experience, he 
added that each student must com- 
plete two courses during their 
junior and senior years at a local 
university. 

Munhall said many of the char- 
ter school's students will be the 
first in their families to attend col- 
lege, and enrolling in these cours- 
es is one way to show them they 
can do it 

Another inspiration for students 
comes with the grading policy for 
these courses: If they earn a B- 
grade or higher, the charter school 
will pay their tuition fees. 

"When (hey graduate from 
here." said Munhall. "they've 
already been a college student" • 

Students in their junior and 
senior years can also acclimatize 
themselves to the working world 
through the numerous internshipis 
the school has established with 
local businesses. 

The school also offers a limited 
amount of after-school activities, 
including playing for the school's 
one spons team — boys and girls 
basketball — or studying various 
musical instruments in after school 
courses. 

Richard Levitt, the school's 
Director of Development, said 
school officials arc planning an 
official dedication ceremony 
which will likely take place during 
the second week in October. 

The event will be open to the 
public, he added, and state and 
federal office holders will also be 
invited. 

The South Shore Charter School 
is located at 1001-ongwater Drive. 
For more information, check out 
its Web site: www.sscs-ma.org. 

Mike Munhall, Executive Director 
of the South Shore Charter 
School, described the school's 
new Norwell campus as "a dream 
come true." 

work on specific predetermined 
projects including learning about 
gardens and butterflies, while 
older students have the opportuni- 
ty to choose which project they 
want to get involved in. 

Some students will learn the ins 
and outs of working at a newspa- 
per, and by year's end they'll be 
writing and producing one them- 
selves. 

Others will be studying gerontol- 
ogy, and making connections at a 
local nursing home. 

This year, Bean will be working 
with approximately 14 students on 
a project that could bring them to 
Honduras. Throughout the year. 
Bean's students will be research- 
ing, writing and designing a chil- 
dren's book that could be used to 
teach Honduran children about life 
and culture in The United States. 

Bean has a personal inierest in 
Honduras, as he spent two years 
volunteering there with the Peace 
Corps. 

Last summer, he returned to La 
Esperan/a. Honduras, and visited 
the Southwest School where he 
used to teach, and spoke with the 
principal about establishing a cul- 
tural exchange program with his 
students at 'South Shore. 

Bean's students will also raise 
money so they can travel to 
Honduras during their February 
vacation, and personally deliver 
the books they creale. 

In addition to the knowledge 
they gain. Bean said projects like 
these help to instill in students a 
sense of responsibility. Although 
Bean said he will put goals in 
place for the group, and assign 
them individual missions, the 
responsibility of "making it hap- 
pen" lies with the students them- 
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The swing of things 

stairway to fim: Austin Ibrpey, 3, of Cohasset makes the lofty 
ilimh to check out the slide. Jungle fever has hit Eric Sullivan. 10, who enjoys the sunshine at the recently opened playground, which is attracting many admir- 

ers. 

I 

V 

Meredith Sullivan 8, swings limn side to side. 
. I curious youngster looks into the tube slide at the new 
Cohasset playground behind the library. 

Staff photos by Bert Lane 

Jhe walkway at the new playground features messages in brick. 
The swings are getting plenty of use. 
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SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

DEER HILL SCHOOL 
BEGINNER BAND 

Grade 4 students are invited 
to learn to play a musical 
instrument and participate in 
the Deer Hill Band Program. 
No musical experience is nec- 
essary. Weekly lessons are 
held during the school day 
and are tree of charge. Most 
band instruments were 
demonstrated    at    in-school 

assembly on Monday, Sept. 
27. If you don't have an instru- 
ment available, Goulet & Co. 
will be at the Deer Hill Cafeteria 
on Monday. Oct. 4 at 7:00p.m.to 
explain their rent-to-own pro- 
gram and distribute instruments. 
A more detailed letter and regis- 
tration form was sent home with 
your child on Sept. 27. If you 
have questions please contact 
Mr. Biagini at 383-6115 ext. 155 
or SBiagini@CohassetKI2.org. 

BAND INSTRUMENT 
SALE? 

Now is the best time for sellers 
to post a note on the Deer Hill 
Band Bulletin board. Include at 
least the type of instrument, 
brand, condition, price, your 
name and phone number. Drop it 
at the Deer Hill office or band 
room and it will be posted. 
Buyers - call or stop by the 
schcx)l to check out postings. 
383-6115 ext. 155 

Dance etiquette for students 
Donald Mason and the 

Committee lor the Cohasset 
Assemblies announce the open- 
ing date will be Tuesday. (X-t. 5. 
The Assemblies are a series of 10 
social dance classes for tilth and 
sixth grades designed to intro- 
duce youngsters to the basics of 
social dance and etiquette. The 
Assemblies have been an impor- 
tant pan of the social education 
for children in Cohasset and the 
South Shore for several genera- 
tions. 

Each class is opened with a for- 
mal receiving line in which the 
children leant to properly shake 

hands, look people in the eye 
while speaking, and correctly 
introduce themselves by their 
first and last names. The dance 
instruction focuses mainly on 
social dances. Fox Trot. Walt/ 
and Swing, so the children learn 
to comfortably dance 
together. The social emphasis is 
on basic courtesy and respect, to 
be polite when inviting a partner 
to dance, or when accepting, and 
in conversation with each other. 

Although the classes are struc- 
tured and supervised, they also 
include party dances, contempo- 
rary dances and dance games 

with prizes, making the 
Assemblies a fun way for the 
children to leam and practice 
their social skills together. 

The classes are held on 
Tuesdays, approximately twice a 
month, at St. Stephens Church 
on Highland Avenue. Invitations 
have been distributed to all fifth 
and sixth grade Cohasset stu- 
dents. If your child has not 
received one, call Mason at 617- 
983-0106 or contact a 
Committee member: Patricia 
Leahy, Barbara Mullin. 
Elizabeth Naughton. Sharyn 
Studley and Lucia Flibotte. 

>v 

iXtol of your c0lh 

UP • Remove Popup* Si Obscene content ' 
' • Computer S. Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network Installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
I Bob Black 

<&    ^ , 94 Station St 
■ 5fert    '        Hingham, Mass. 02043 A.,w 

Bob Black 781-749-9694 iob Black 

STONE 
IN A DAY! 

Stout coMHUrtopaJbr lie" or 
euuhlisftetl kil< hi'it\...lil\luiir<l the 

' du\ vi 0 lukr oul your olil top 

JSillSKaas 
ffipiicaiwr Coutfvfop* 

v Misheas com 
617-471-9130_ 

Cohasset menu 

ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, OCT. 1 
French bread pi/./.a or 

bologna sub. vegetable 
sticks, apple sauce. 

MONDAY, OCT. 4 
Bagel with soup of the day 

or bologna sub. sweet peas, 
pineapple. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 5 
Cheeseburger on a bun or 

tuna sub. oven fries, mixed 
fruit. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6 
Macaroni and cheese, din- 

ner roll or turkey sandwich, 
green beans, sliced apples. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 7 
Chicken nuggets roll, or 

ham and cheese sandwich, 
oven fries, fruit 

FRIDAY, OCT. 8 
Professional Day. No 

School. 

Coffee with the authors 
Bultonwood Books & Toys 

will present "Coffee with the 
Authors" on Tuesday. Oct. 
12. from 9:45 to 11:30 a.m. at 
the Allantica Restaurant in 
Cohasset. Enjoy a continental 
breakfast and a stimulating 
morning with four authors as 
they discuss the art of writing 
and their latest work. 
Featured authors will be 
Archer Mayor for "The 
Surrogate Thief," Ann 
Napolitano for "Within Arm's 
Reach" Sharon Pywell for 
"What Happened to Henry 
and Karen Shepard for "The 
Bad Boy's Wife." Archer 
Mayor is the winner of the 
2004 Book Award for Fiction 
from the New England 
Booksellers Association. 
"The Surrogate Thief." He 
received a starred review in 
the Sep. 13. 2004 edition of 

F1 BOSTON... YOUR FIRST PLACE FOR FUN! 
F1 YOUTH AND ADULT RACING EVENTS 

Fall Adult and *eekena Youth Schools are now 

•emmg Call 781 228 2050 lor lull delails 

ASCARI RESTAURANT... Open at 

11:30AM ntrydiy! 

Savor out distinctive array ot 

appetizers entrees 

and Beverages for 

enioyable dining over- 

looking our action-packed 

ace tracks' 

ENTERTAINMENT Boston's De^ 

entertainment Thursday Ihrough Saturday 

C\ BILLIARDS   Enjoy an evening and relax 

m the atmosphere ol Ft Boslon s 

classic billiards par'o- 

OWTCMTfF/CATES 
For Racing League events. 

Dining. Billiards. Entertainment, or the 

Store 6 F1 Boston Call 781.848 2300. 

or visit Fi Boston fo complete details 

ITS NOT TO EARLY TO BOOK YOUR 

HOLIDAY FUN  The »' facility to host your Fall 

events and holiday parlies lor 10 to 600* guests' 

Schedule no* and don't miss 

"     RESERVE       ° \\ F- Event Sales Team al 

YOUR HOLIDAY EVENT BY 7731.228.2010 
0CT.15TH...&SHVE' 

j»5 

'valid kx cafered aiwrs rtstf 
'»mr'»lW-0'3ltH. 

Minimum avwv ro qualify is 550? vcbsw ol racing 
Ct W 22B20<0bram* onsanngs no. 

290 Wood Road. Braintree. MA02184 • 7818482300 • www.F1Boston.com BT. 

ft 
BOSTON 

#7   FOR  RACING.   LIVE  ENTERTAINMENT.   KARAOKE,   DINING,   BILLIARDS,   SOCIAL  AND CORPORATE  EVENTS.   AND MORF 

Publisher's weekly. "Within 
Arm's Reach" by Ann 
Napolitano follows three gen- 
erations of an Irish-American 
Catholic family who are 
jarred into crisis by an unex- 
pected pregnancy. Sharon 
Pywell will discuss her book 
"What Happened to Henry", 
a story about a close-knit 
family forever changed by 
tragedy - and mystical forces. 
Karen Shepard explores the 
reality of marrying the bad 
boy- the reckless, irresistible 
cowboy who steals your heart 
and then throws it back at 
you. in her latest book. "The 
Bad Boy's Wife". Advance 
reservations and ticketing art- 
required and can be made by 
calling Bultonwood at 781 - 
383-2665. Tickets are $13 per 
person and are non refund- 
able 

Bradley named 
'Guardian' of 
small business 

Representative Gartiett 
Bradley (D-Hingham) tfas 
named a Guardian of Srrjall 
Business by the 
Massachusetts Chapter of jhe 
National Federation jof 
Independent Business for his 
strong support of small busi- 
ness during the 2003-4 leg- 
islative session. 

"NFIB Guardian awards'.go 
to those legislators who. "by 
their votes, have demonstrat- 
ed support for small business. 
With a 70 percent voting 
record on some tough issues. 
Rep. Bradley has been a 
proved supporter of the sniall 
business owner in 
Massachusetts when . it 
counts" Bill Vern&n. 
Massachusetts/NFIB St>te 
Director, said in presenting 
the award. ; 

NFIB's legislative votmg 
record includes floor voteson 
issues of vital importance, to 
small business in the 2003 tjnd 
2004 sessions, including {he 
cost of health insurance, 
unemployment insurance 
reform, and property tax 
relief. 

"There are nearly 200.0\X) 
businesses in Massachusetts 
with fewer than 100 employ- 
ees - more than 95 percent! of 
all firms. They employ more 
than half        of        the 
Commonwealth's 3.2 million 
workers. And they create 
more than two-thirds of ihe 
new jobs in the state every 
year" Vernon noted 

In the market for:a 
new home?   : 

Our South Look Real Estate sec- 

tion has the pulse on the Smith 

Shore Market ! 
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POLICE LOG 
MONDAY, SEPT. 20 

7:36 a.m.  Pond St., animal 
~~ control. 

1   8:53    a.m.    Chief   Justice 
Cushiiig Highway, medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS. 

■ i   8:55 a.m. King St, and Chief 
'' Justice Cushing Highwr... dis- 

.    allied auto, parking ticK; issued. 

...   9:53    a.m.    < .ud    Justice 
'Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 

' '; cle stop, verbal warning. 
10:22   a.m.   Chief  Justice 

. Cushing      Highway      and 
' Beechwood St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

10:27 a.m. Chier Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St.. lire. auto, ser- 
vices rendered. 

11:04   a.m.   Chief  Justice 
Cushion      Highway.      assist 

". motorist,   referred    to   other 
' agency. 

1:50 p.m. Clay Spring Rd.. 
property (lost). 

"'   3:13 p.m. South Main St.. fire. 
investigation, fire extinguished. 

,','   4:09 p.m. Stevens Lane, ani- 
mal control. 

4:15 p.m. Beechwood St.. 
, property (lost). 

5:42 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. prop- 
erly (lost). 

5:46 p.m. I-edgcwood Farms 
Drive, property (lost). 

6:38 p.m. North Main St., 
medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21 
12:35 a.m. North Main St.. 

annoying phone calls. 
1:10 a.m. King St.. animal 

'' control. 
' ■   8:46    a.m.    Chief   Justice 

Cashing Highway, motor vehi- 
' ; cle stop, traffic citation issued. 

9 a.m. Parking Way. parking 
' complaint. 

•"    10:02 am. Norfolk Rd., and 
; Bancroft Rd..  motor vehicle 
crash, investigated/report taken. 

11:32 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. ties* 
' passing,       investigated/report 
taken. 

■'   2:57   p.m.    Chief   Justice 
• : Cushing Highway, medical aid. 
-'transported SSH/ALS. 

3:56 p.m. Hull St., and Cedar 
St.. animal control. 

7:17 p.m. Cushing Rd.. suspi- 
cious person. 

11:52 p.m. Ripely Rd.. suspi- 
' cious auto. 
'      WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22 
'   4:34 a.m. Bancroft Rd.. assist 
"citizen. 

7:28 a.m. Town \AA. traffic 
complaint, parking ticket issued. 

.     8:53   a.m.   King  St.,   and 
a- 

Beechwood St.. larceny, investi- 
gated/report taken. 

10:25 a.m. Parking Way. 
parking complaint. 

11:20 a.m. North Main St., 
suspicious (other), advised to 
contact Police, if rep. 

12:50 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, traffic con- 
trol, 

2:19 p.m. North Main St.. 
medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

5:15 p.m. Elm St., officer 
wanted. investigated/report 
taken. 

5:21 p.m. Ripley Rd.. property 
(lost), investigated/report taken. 

10:38 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, suspicious 
(other). 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23 
12:22 a.m. Arrowwood Rd.. 

assist citizen, services rendered. 
2:05 a.m. Jerusalem Rd., and 

Hull St.. motor vehicle stop, ver- 
bal warning. 

2:46 a.m. Bancroft Rd.. med- 
ical aid. services rendered. 

3:39 a.m. North Main St.. 
suspicious auto. 

9:03 a.m. Pond St.. E-91 lcall 
verification, raise call. 

9:45 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway. E-911 call 
verification, false call. 

10:01 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

10:56 a.m. Beach St.. well 
being check. 

11 a.m. Beechwood St., motor 
vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

11:34 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal wanting. 

11:50 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, larceny, no 
Police service necessary. 

12:58 p.m. Sohicr St.. motor 
vehicle crush, 
investigated/report taken. 

1:22 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, officer 
wanted, advised civ il action. 

2:19 p.m. Old Pasture Rd.. 
animal control, referred to other 
agency. 

2:56 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, vandalism, 
investigated/report taken. 

2:59 p.m. Sohicr St., and 
Ripley Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation issued. 

5:11 p.m. Town Lot. officer 
wanted, area search negative. 

10:58 p.m. Short St.. officer 
wanted. investigated/report 
taken. 

11:4I p.m. Sohier St.. animal 

Cafe Calypso at Le Calypso 
Try our Chef's Special Entree, Sunday-Friday 

$11.95 Lunch or Dinner 
(Includes soup or salad & dessert) 

Such as: beef bourguignon • veal blanquette 
chicken cordon bleu • baked scrod • bouillabaisse 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

781-925-3199 
Open Every Day 11:30-2:00 and 5-9:00pm 

Our Favorite 
8&fft 

Carpet Sale! 
Over 1000 rolls of 1st quality carpet in stock. 

Here's two of our favorites. 

ON SALE son: 
DuPont" Stainmaster" 
Ultra Life' with the 
Advanced Teflon' Repel 
System, for Carpet that 
Stays Beautiful Longer. 

DuPoni' STAINMASTER- Ultra Life carpel includes ,i 10-year limited 
warranty against am type of Main*. And because STAINMASTER Ultra 
Life' carpet has the specially formulated Advanced Teflon Repel System 
that repels stains and din. vacuuming effi- 
ciency is increased h\ 269 So you'll spend a 
lot less time cleaning your carpet and more 
time on things that need it. Like the garage. 

SIAINMASTHR 

"Sir ston h'i wtirTiintu itt'tiul* 
DUPONT   FLOORING   CENTER 

Tactesse' 
Stainmaster' Ultra Life" 

In Stock 
Subtle 

totw-on-toite - 
a masterpiece.      k_# S.I'. 

$119 3 
In Stock 

Stainmaster Ultra Life' 

$059 Beautiful and 
timeless. 16 

classic colors 
from Karastan. 

;2 S.I. 

Gcufiet/t one 
rfltVXif*   "?1tt  SttbHOtti! 

Nomm 
Exit HoHRle 3 South 

1781-871-1000 • 617-472-3300 

HYMN8 
RIe ?8 Opp Airport " 

1 4 mile South ol (Mar 

control, referred to other agency. 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24 

6:35 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:46 a.m. North Main St.. 
assist citizen, referred to other 
agency. 

6:5(1 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Brewster Rd.. motor vehicle 
stop, verbal warning. 

7 a.m. Jerusalem Rd., and 
Howe Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation issued. 

7:21 a.m. Jerusalem Rd., and 
Howe Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation issued. 

8:35 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, animal con- 
trol, investigated/report taken. 

9:19 a.m. Hull St.. tight. 
2:41 p.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, larceny. 
investigated/report taken. 

2:54 p.m. Summer St.. proper- 
ty (found). 

6:()4    p.m.    Chief   Justice 

Cushing Highway and Ridge 
Top  Rd„  motor  vehicle  stop, 
verbal warning. 

6:56 p.m. Black Horse Lane, 
animal control. 
investigated/report taken. 

7:37 p.m. King St.. disabled 
auto, services rendered. 

7:54  p.m.  Kim  St..  parking 
complaint, sen ices rendered. 

SATURDAY, SKIT. 25 
12:48 a.m. l)oane St.. and 

Bates Lane, motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

1:13 a.m. Surry Drive, threats 
(bodily harm). 

2:01 a.m. King St.. suspicious 
auto. 

2:31 a.m. Surry Drive, well 
being check. 

9:09 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, animal con- 
trol. 

10:14 a.m. Bancroft Rd.. E- 
911 call verification, false call. 

10:36 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Pond 
St.. motor vehicle stop, verbal 

warning. 
11 45 a.m. Police 

Headquarters, officer wanted, 
false call. 

11:57 a.m. Sohier St.. E-911 
call verification, false call. 

5:22 p.m. Rustic Drive, med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/BLS. 

5:32 p.m. Elm St., and Brook 
St.. disabled auto. 

5:47 p.m. South Main St.. ani- 
mal control, referred to other 
agency. 

5:50 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. 
officer wanted, 
investigated/report taken. 

10:05 p.m. Border St.. med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

10: IX p.m. Pond St.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

11 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Ridge 
Top Rd.. motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

11:23   p.m.   Chief Justice 
Cushing     Highway,     motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26" 

7:06 a.m. Arrowwood Rd.. 
medical aid. transported to 
SSH/ALS. 

7:13 a.m. North Main St.. 
medical aid, transported to 
SSH/ALS. 

12:25 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, property 
(found). 

12:36 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle crash, no tire service 
necessary. 

1:07 p.m. Sankey Rd.. ani- 
mal control. 

3:16 p.m. Beechwood St.. 
officer wanted, services ren- 
dered. 

4:29 p.m. South Main St.. 
fire, investigation, lire extin- 
guished. 

5:44 p.m. Beechwood St.. 
and Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, 
verbal warning. 

8:22 p.m. King St.. distur- 
bance general. 

tJ^jjj/ 

high fashion. 
low prices. 

MISSES', WOMEN'S AND PETITE SIZES. 
TRY THIS ON: Fashion from the hottest designers - the current 
casual and career styles selling right now in department stores. 

But at prices you'll find only at T.J. Maxx. 

starts today - be fashionably early. 

Tjma>x 
* you should go* 

Visit us at www.tjmaxx.com oi call 1-800-2TJ-MAXX tor the store nearest you. Styles will vary by store. ©2004 T.J.Maxx 
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The players head out onto the course at Unions Walk in Scituate. 

Michael Conlon, president of the Cohasset Chamber of        ,, 

Comment: joins fellow presidents John Hilianti of Marshfield 

Chamber anil C 'lauclia Oliver of the Scituate C 'hamber, along " 

with Christine and Sean Cunningham of SG&D Insurance, as 

they check out the car given away at the Tri-C hamber Golf ou(-, 

ing held last week at Widow's Walk in Scituate. >f 

Staff Photos by Bert Lane 

Golf outing up to par 

(iolfers stretch out on the first tee at Widow s Walk as they get set for a day of golf during the 1H- 

( hamber Coll Dining. 

The clubs, carts and players are ready far action. The event included teams from the three ftmtdV 

of Marshfield, Scituate and Cohasset. ' 

iI I xi ■ 11 A \l 

BAY CLUB 
\\c rr |iisl a 

2-mlnutc walk 
from ihc 

Boston/Htaghnn 
rDitllllUU'l     hull' 

Reservations 7R1 740.8200   www.hinghambayclub.com 
349 LINO H.\ STREET RTL. 3A. HINGHAM, MA 

Lunch Specials 
Event DJI\ A Different Entree 

MON - Liver and Onions THU - Roast Pork 
TUE-  Country Meatloaf FRI - French Dip 
WED - Chicken Pot Pie    SAT - Chicken Supreme 

inctudi'\ Potato, Vegetable & Pudding of the Day 

Dinner Specials   "'l 

Mi)iida\ (hi II I Inn s<l;i\ "j> 

YOUR CHOICE 

Choose from 
Sausage & Shrimp Cacciatore. Baked Stuffed Haddock 

Boston Angus Club Steak w/ Gorgonzola Butter 
OR 

Boiled or Baked Stuffed Lobster l1495' 
Lobster Elegante M595" 

AH dinners served with soup or salad, potato & vegetable 

Specials Not Valid for Take Out Orders or on Holidays 
lease,     No     Substitutions 
 'Lobster Prices Sub|ecl lo Change without Notice 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
COBLENTZ ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P2269EP 

In the Estate of RUTH M. 
COBLENTZ 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of 

NORFOLK 
Date of Death 

March 11.2002 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed and that LEON A 
GELLERof OLNEY in the 
state of MARYLAND or some 
other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without 
surety, 

II YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 

WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT 
CANTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
OCTOBER 27, 2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON.DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. September 
17.2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD«624431 
Cohasset Mariner 9/30/04 

NEWMAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04P2257EP 

In the Estate of VERAVIDA 
NEWMAN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death August 19. 
2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
and codicils of said decedent 
be proved and allowed, and 
that GERALD H NEWMAN 
of COHASSET in the County 
of NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE        TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON OCTOBER 27,2004. 

In addition, you must file a 

written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and ground upon whirti 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after ttie 
return day (or such other tittle 
as the court, on motion wjjh 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance With 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court "at 
CANTON this :: 
day. September 17. 2004.    •« 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probute 

ADW626684 
Cohasset Mariner 9/30/04 

To 
Place 

Legal 
Ad 

Call 
Mary 

(781) 
433-7902 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

SAVINGS! 
SELECT OVERSTOCK 

AND FLOOR MODELS 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE 4 TRUSTED FITNESS CO IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST 8ERVICE • SINCE 1918 

PRECISION 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

|E17)flSt~1071 

_J NATICK 
221 Ctlwtta M. (81 S3)        217 WwtCutnl Start 

(781)828-2188 (NH. 135, lint to IT! Tint) 
(508)655 0288 

5TH ANNUAL 
CtTLIBRlTY HAT TRICK 

TOBINiriT 

IEABY 
FIREFICHTERS 
FOUNDATION 

EMC* 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 3. 2004 

3:IIPM - FLEE1CEH1ER. IISIIN 

TICKETS: S2S-8100 
CALL: (17.131.2000 
WWW.TICKETHIITER.CIH 

WWW.LfUYFIREFIQNTtltS.OI6 

Join Danit lenry Bobby Orr. Glenn Anderson, Ray louriive, John Incyk, 
Steve lutceml, Lenny Clarke, lobby FurreUy, Mkbael 1 Fox, Pot LoFontrtw, 
John NUKenie, Rick Middekn. Cam Neely, Tim Robbies, Chad Smith, 
Klefer Snthakud. Vort WoH and n cany other hotkey bomb and Holy vood stars as 
•hey shale to raise money to keep o» Sre departments strong - end o« 10 units sole. 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 
Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Cohasset Recreation 
department 
Innounces ice 
skating lessons 
>Fall registration information 
jnd schedules lor ice skating 
?3sses taught by Bay State 

kating School, at the 
Weymouth MDC Rink are 
jvailable at the Cohasset 
Recreation Department 
office, 1st floor Cohasset 
Town Hall. 

To register for skating 
lessons for children or adults 
scheduled to begin a 9 week 
session on Sunday, afternoon. 
CJct. 31. call Bay State 
Skating School at 781-890- 
8480. 

You may obtain written 
schedules at Town Hall, or go 
online at www.batstatesskat- 
ingschool.org. 

Cohasset Sailing 
Club members 

There are still  unclaimed 
certificates and prizes from 

■ the   summer.   If  you   were 
unable to attend the awards 

' ceremony, call me to arrange 
p*ck-up  of your certificate 
Sad/or award. 

'"Anne Rowland at 781-383- 
1202. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Cohasset Police Association 
benefit celebrity Softball game 

free autographs for those in 
attendance. 

The event will benefit a 
wide variety of Cohasset area 
charities. 

Tickets are $10 each, with 
children under 12 admitted 
free. 

Members of the Cohasset 
Police Association will take 
on the "All Pro" Celebrity 
Softball team on Saturday. 
Oct. 2. at 5 p.m. at Milliken 
Field in Cohasset. 

The game will include for- 
mer Red Sox. Bruins, and 
Patriots, all of whom will sign 

frts and Crafts 
^Stohasset Recreation is 
"accepting telephone registra- 
tions at 781-383-4109 for 
^rts and Crafts, scheduled to 
*igin for grades K-2. on 
Monday, Oct. 18. 

The fee for this 5 week pro- 
Igram. which meets directly 
iSTter school until 4:30 p.m. on 
Sonday's, is $50 per child, 

xky McArthur will instruct 
flEs program. 

Cohasset Chamber 
hosts networking 
breakfast 

On Wednesday morning. 
Oct. 13. from 7:30 to 9 a.m.. 
the Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce    will    host    an 

• October Breakfast Meeting - 
"Your 60-Second 
Commercial" at Atlantic 
Bagel in Cohasset Village. 
The featured speaker will be 
Dave Kantelis. a director for 
BNI and an account manager 
for Officeland. Mr. Kantelis 
Will talk about how to market 
V6urself effectively during a 
60-second presentation. 
Attendees will have the 
Opportunity to present their 
pwn "60-second commer- 
cial." This is a great opportu- 
nity to get to know your busi- 
ness colleaguesFree for 
Cohasset Chamber members; 
iron-members - $5. RSVP by 
Oct. 8, to 781-383-1616. 

Cohasset Democrats 
Vrork to elect 
rKerry/Edwards 
«• Cohasset Democrats were 
-•tit in force this past Sunday 
5k more than 201) Democrats 
£™ rticipated  in  a campaign 

ly     for     South     Shore 
Democrats featuring 
Congressman Ed Markey. 
Slass Co-Chair of the John 
Kerry for President 
Campaign. Also featured at 
Oc rally was Hingham's State 
Representative. Garrett 
Bradley,    and    Democratic 
State Committee Leader. Fred 

•Jfeed. 
Z On Thursday. Sept. 30. the 
;Cohasset Democratic Town 
.Committee is co-hosting a 
I debate watching party at 8:30 
5 p.m. at 3 Franklin Rodgers 
JRoad. Conservatory Park. For 
^information about the Debate 
^Watching Party contact Tom 
JVangel at 781-740-2757. 

iiOur World 
^playground opening 
^celebration 
* Kids and parents are invited 
j.to the official opening cele- 
bration for Our World play- 
J ground at 4 p.m. Thursday. 
| Sept. 30. There will be cook- 
jies and lemonade for all! 

The playground, located at 
'•100 Sohier St.. has been open 
-and bustling with children for 
».several weeks, but the proud 
Sfolks at Our World Children's 
•.Global Discovery Museum 
«,want to make it official now 
«,trrai the landscaping and fenc- 
ing are essentially complete. 

Safety Fair planned 
The first annual Safety Fair 

sponsored by the Cohasset 
Elder Affairs and the Norfolk 
County Sheriffs Office, 
TRIAD, will be held Oct. 13, 
from 10 a.m. to ntxm at the 
Senior Center, 3 North Main 
St.. Cohasset. * 

Opening remarks from 
Michael Bellotti. Sheriff. 
Norfolk County, followed by 
demonstrations, lots and lots of 
information on safety and 
brochures, and professional 
people to answer your ques- 
tions will be available at the 
Safety Fair. 

There will be more than 25 
vendors participating. Many 
with new information on how 
to remain safe, at home and in 
your community. This event is 
a great way to meet people and 
talk to provider first hand. You 
will be able to get important 
health questions answered and 
do one stop shopping for health 
and safety needs. Area seniors 
and families are welcome. 

Su/.anne Gunthier. OTR/D 
from the Arthritis foundation 
will speak before lunch. The 
luncheon will be served at the 
First Parish House, 23 North 
Main St. If you plan to attend 
RSVP To CEA office for your 
lunch reservation at 
1-781-383-9112. Any vendor 
interested in participating may 
call CEA for additional infor- 
mation, before Oct. I. 

Fall story times 
Drop-In Story will take place 

on Mondays from 10:30 toll 
a.m. and from 1:30 to 2 p.m. 
beginning Oct. 4 and ending 
Oct. 25. Drop-In story is for all 
ages and all communities are 
welcome. 

Register now for Story and 
Craft. 

Storv and Craft is for children 

ages 3-6, requires pre-registra- 
tion, and is for Cohasset resi- 
dents only. Story & Craft will 
take place on Thursdays from 
10 to 11 a.m. or 1-2. beginning 
Oct. 7. and ending Oct. 28. 

Spanish music 
On Saturday. Oct. 9. from 10 

to 11 a.m.. Jodi Craft will kick 
off the "Cultural Connections" 
grant program, with Spanish 
songs for young children. Jodi 
is a dynamic teacher/performer. 
Join in for a lively song and 
dance hour! Drop-In Spanish 
song groups will continue on 
Tuesday Oct. 12. 19. and 26 
from 10 to 11 a.m Join all four 
Spanish song sessions. No reg- 
istration required. All commu- 
nities welcome. 

Yoga classes to start 
Holly Pereira will be giving 

Hatha Yoga classes at the 
Second Congregational 
Church. Classes are drop-in 
and will be held Wednesday 
nights from 7:15-8:30. The cost 
will be $7 and participants 
should wear something com- 
fortable and bring a yoga mat 
or towel. Beginners are wel- 
come. For more information 
call Holly Pereira at 857-498- 
0178. 

Red Cross needs 
volunteers 

The American Red Cross is 
seeking volunteers to help out 
at blood drives in the commu- 
nity. Help register donors or 
provide refreshments. Duties 
are light and will train. 
Daytime volunteers needed. 
For more information, call 
Laura O'Neal at 781-461- 
2086. 

Our town schedule 
The next edition of 

Cohasset's cable TV show- 
OUR TOWN - featuring 
Mark DeGiacomo and Pat 
Martin will air on Thursday. 
Sept. 30. at 8:30 p.m. on 
Comcast Channel 10. 
Currently scheduled guests 
for this show include 
Cohasset's new superinten- 
dent of schools. Dr. Denise 
Walsh and Chairman of 
Cohasset's Board of Sewer 
Commissioners. Ray 

Kasperowic/. Viewers of 
OUR TOWN can e-mail 
questions for quests or pro- 
vide thoughts and suggestions 
t o 
ourtown 0 theclickstudio.com 

A re-airing of last 
Thursday's show featuring 
Garrett Bradley and Michael 
Sullivan will show this 
Thursday (tonight for Mariner 
readers) at 8:30 p.m. on 
Comcast Channel 10. 

Holly Hill Farm offers fall family farm series 
Adults looking to expand 

their knowledge of organic 
gardening or parents seeking 
activities for their children 
will be glad to hear Holly Hill 
farm has just finalized its sum- 
mer and fall schedule for its 
organic gardening workshop 
and family farm series. 

• Thursday Sept. 30 from 
7:30-8:30 p.m. and Saturday 
Oct. 2 from 8-10 a.m. local 
naturalist Sally Avery will 
host a two part birding work- 
shop. It will begin with the 
Thursday night indoor 
evening presentation, fol- 
lowed by the Saturday morn- 
ing guided tour through Holly 
Hill Farm's walking trails. 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm 
members pay $16. non mem- 
bers pay $20. 

• Saturday. Oct. 30 at I p.m. 
Fanner Frank White will lead 
a guided walk through Holly 
Hill Farm's trails. Suggested 
donation. $5. 

• Sat. Oct. 23 from 10 a.m. 
until noon there will he a fam- 
ily farm lour. Farmer Jean 
White will lead a guided tour 
around the farm, with visits to 
the greenhouse and growing 
fields. Attendees will also get 
to meet the farm animals. 
Friends of Holly Hill Farm 
members pay $12 per fami- 
ly, non members pay $15 

per family. 
• Saturday Oct. 16 from 10 

a.m. until noon there will be a 
family composting workshop. 
Attendees will learn how to 
develop a compost pile at 
home. Children and adults 
welcome. Holly Hill Farm 
members pay $12 per family, 
non members pay $15 per 
family. 

The farm will also host after 
school programs. The two 
session series includes four 
afternoons at the farm, during 
which participants will learn 
about organic farming. 
Highlights include: sowing 
seeds and planting crops, 
making compost and prepar- 
ing fields for Spring, harvest- 
ing and tasting the fruits of 
Summer before frost, and a 
trip to Weir River Farm. 
(Cost:  $60 per child) 

• Session I (ages 5-7). 
Wednesdays beginning Sept. 
22. 3:30-5:30 p.m. 

• Session 2 (ages 8-10). 
Thursdays beginning Sept. 23. 
3:30-5:30 p.m. 

For additional information 
and registration for all events, 
contact Jon Belber by phone 
at 781-383-1455 or by email 
at JbelberhollyhiUQhotmail 
.com., or visit the farm's Web 
site at www. Hollyhillfarm 
.org. 

Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

pietuie framed 
4x6.5x7.8*10 

rmp* 

photo mouse pad 

v-rj n 

photo mug 11»17 l«gh res page reprint 

Now you can order a special ph< 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Puc it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

Truckloads of Family Fun! 
Visit us by Ort. 11 

FREE Cover a Crano Delivery 
• FREE 2pa Accessory Package" 

• Save 10% on supplies * accessories** 
Nn Payments till 2005'" 

pyY 

COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 
VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

2005 INVENTORY JUST ARRIVED^ 
SAMELOWPRICE$  ■ 

NEW MODELS & NEW STYLES 
CALL NOW AND RESERVE TODAY. 

Rent* A* Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINCHAM 

781-740-1 166       EXIT t5 0FFRt. 3ADIACENTTO 
1-800-649-6781 BEST CHEVROLET 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

m 
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World-famous real estate investor 
and author reveals secrets off buying 

homes with no money down 
Robert Allen's legendary workshop reveals how to change your financial future in 90 days or less 

Years ago, when I invented the now world-famous "No Money Down" 
real estate system, people thought it simply couldn't be done... Buying 
real estate without investing a dime of your own money! But, I have 

proven it can be done, year after year, in all kinds of housing markets. Perhaps 
you've seen me on TV — or perhaps you've read one of my bestselling books. 

I've shown millions that just about anyone can make a fortune in real estate. 
But I have to tell you, in all my years of showing people how to create wealth 
through real estate, I believe it's never been as easy as it is today. Plus, I 
believe you can make more money now in real estate than ever before. 

Before the end of the year, you could be my next real estate millionaire — 
perhaps even a multimillionaire. Even if you're stone cold broke right now, 
you can still become richer than most Americans will ever be. The profit 
floodgates have truly opened for so many of my students. I believe you too 
can take advantage of all the lasting wealth that real estate can provide. 
And I'd like to tell you how in my updated workshop. Creating Wealth with 
Real Estate. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Challenge #7; Find fast wealth in 
any city, town, or neighborhood 
When I first developed my revolutionary system for buying 
real estate, I very publicly challenged the media to... "Send 
me to any city in America. Take away my wallet. Give 
me $100 for living expenses. In 72 hours, 
I'll buy an excellent piece of property, 
using none of my own money." Keep in 
mind, I would have no cash to invest. Nfl 
connections. No firsthand knowledge of the real estate 
market where I was going. But I would have my new system 
for buying real estate. And that meant none of the above 
mattered. 

I didn't buy one property. I bought seven I 

The Los Angeles Times took me up on my gutsy challenge. 
In just 57 hours. I had taken title to not one, but seven 
properties — adding $722.000 in assets to my real estate 
portfolio. That's the equivalent of more than $10,000 
an hour. 

/ wallet. Give ^^_ 

ST. LOUIS 

Challenge #2; Take someone from 
unemployed to over $100,000 in equity 
No better example of "ANYBODY CAN DO THIS" exists than 
when I made another major public challenge. As you might 
be able to guess, I'm not shy about proving my 
system works. So I declared..."Send me to 
any unemployment line in America. Let 
me select someone that is bioJsfi, euLfif 
work, and discouraged. In two days time, 
I'll teach my strategies for Creating Wealth. In 90 days, that 
person will be back on his/her feet with $5,000 in the bank." 

li was in St. Louis, Missouri, where I pulled a couple out of the 
unemployment line and placed them on the path to wealth. Within 
90 days, these first-timers earned more than $5,000 in cash- But 
that was just getting started. For within the following 12 months, 
they garnered more than $100,000. It changed their lives forever. 
Think of how an extra $100,000 or more could change your life 
and improve your family's future. What dreams have you put 
aside that $100,000 could reawaken? 

ngmy ^-. 

NEW YORK 

Challenge #3; Prove anyone can do it 
I've become famous as America's leading expert on 
purchasing real estate with no money down. I've been 
interviewed in newspaper, and on radio and TV. In fact, Regis J 
Philbin challenged me on the spot to prove my 
system worked for anyone. I selected a 
young woman right out of Regis' studio 
audience and guided this first-timer to 
earning more than $20,000 in 90 days. And 
now, I'd like to pull you out of your chair and invite you to 
discover why my powerful and internationally acclaimed 
Creating Wealth with Real istate program has been so hugely i 
rewarding for people across the country — and why it can also 
be your path to substantial wealth- 

Your turn to succeed 

Can you become a millionaire? Dozens of my students have. At 
the FREE preview of my workshop, you'll see real-life examples of . 
how my powerful wealth creation strategies have helped people 
jump into making money right away- 

Challenge #4: Make you my next millionaire!   STARTS NOW! 
I've proved time and again that my system can work 

just about anywhere, anytime, and for just about 

anyone — even people who are flat broke. Now, I'd 

like to prove it can work for you. 

In fact, my big mouth could make you a millionaire. 
That's because I've challenged myself to create 

millionaires all across America. Yup, I went right for 

the "M" word: millionaire. Raised a few eyebrows 

with that one. But remember, you don't need money 

in the bank to buy real estate. You don't even need 

good credit. All you need is my Creating Wealth with 

Real Estate system and the personal gumption to go 

out and apply it. 

Now it's your turn to take a 
step toward real wealth 

The wealth is out there. I will show you how it's 

possible to find it and grab it. Take a life-changing 
step toward financial independence for yourself and 

your family today. The road (it's more of a 

superhighway actually) to millionaire status begins 

right here. Right now. I'm hoping to create at least 

1,000 millionaires. And I'd like to count you among 

them. There's no telling when the free preview of 

my workshop will be back in your area because it's 

simply impossible for me to bring my famous 

workshop to every city. Grab this unique 

opportunity to discover hidden wealth opportunities 

in real estate. 

Bring someone you care about 
If you have a friend or family member who wants to 

increase their wealth, bring them to this FREE 

empowering event. I believe there's never 

been a better time to invest in real estate. Forecasts 

call for soaring demand for homes and rising prices. 

At this free event, you'll see how it's possible to ride 

this historic trend to personal riches. 

True Stories. True Success. 

"In my very first deal using one of the techniques I learned at 
the workshop, I made $6,000." 

- Pat Wyman, California 

"Since attending the workshop, I was able to buy two 
properties and sell them immediately for a 530,000 profit." 

- Joseph Powe, South Carolina 

"I've made $250,000 in real estate in about 10 months using 
Robert Allen's Creating Wealth with Real Estate System." 

- Sharon Creel, North Carolina 

"In my first-ever deal, I'm acquiring a 55.7 million, 91-unit 
apartment building for $4.25 million using none of my 
own money." 

- Greg Warr, New York 

"We're up over half a million dollars since attending this 
workshop just 18 months ago. We now have a positive cash 
flow of $1,500 per month, and by purchasing the right 
properties, we've also reduced our state and federal taxes 
by 70 percent. You don't need to do this 40 hours a week to 
create huge equities and a great positive cash flow." 

- Larry Norve, Massachusetts 

You will discover it's possible to: Released! 
• Buy prime real estate without a 
penny of your own money 

• Acquire properties at below 
market value and put the 
difference in your pocket 

• Profit in unexpected ways from 
some of the lowest mortgage rates 
in decades 

• Generate immediate cash flow 

• Turn your retirement account back 
into the comfy nest egg it's 
supposed to be 

• Locate hugely lucrative properties 
nobody else knows about 

• Find fantastic foreclosure 
properties before they ever 
hit the courthouse steps 

• Build substantial monthly income 

Robert G. 
Allen # 
Nothing 
Down:;: 

2000s 
Ipiiii *« 

tun S'-al'5ii! 
II Rill IHjtl 

Creating Wealth with Real Estate 
3 DAYS ONLY • FREE EVENT • EVERYONE WELCOME 

;. IMo reservations required. 

Monday, October 4,2004 
1:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 

Dedham 
Hilton 

25 Allied Drive 
Dedham 

i i 

Tuesday, October 5,2004 
1:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 

Woburn 
Radisson 

15 Middlesex Canal Park Road 
Wobum 

Wednesday, October 6,2004 
9:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. 

Billerica 
Wyndham 

270 Concord Road 
Billerica 

i 
i 
j 
> 

l| 
i 
i 

; 1 

i 
: i 
: i 
• i 
- * 

RAIWFRBFP Bos WK 40 
Unique experiences and past performances do not guarantee and may not indicate future results! Testimonials are non-representative of all clients; certain transactions may have substantially; 

worse performance than that indicated All markets and opportunities have inherent risk, including real estate, and there is always the potential for loss. • j. 

■KM 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Mark Your Calendar 
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL JOSHUA'S RUN FOR THE 

JIMMY FUND - Oct. 16, at Peggotty Beach, Scituate. 
Threefold event consisting of a Kid's Fun Run, a 2-Mile Fun 
Run/Walk and a 4-Mile Road Race. Call 781-545-4642 or email 
bblacker@comcast.net or visit www.joshuasrun.com 

COMPANY THEATRE PRESENTS DIRTY BLONDE; Oct. 
8-24,Claudia Shear's wry and very funny play DIRTY BLONDE 
features lots of recognizable Mae West one-liners, as well as 
some titillating vaudeville numbers. This delightful show cap- 
tures the brave, bawdy spirit of this one-of- a-kind entertainer 
and her effect on a contemporary relationship. Performances 
are October 4-October 24. Tickets are now on sale at The 
Company Theatre box-office located at 30 Accord Park Dr., in 
Norwell, and by calling 781-871-2787. 
www.companytheatre.com 

CREEPY TOUR OF THE CAPTAIN SAMUEL ROBBINS 
MUSEUM HOUSE, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m. No blood, no guts, just 
a spooky house and a few surprises. Take a candlelight walk 
through the museum, enjoy music and a ghost story. Free 
admission. Refreshments. 508-583-7676 

IRISH FIDDLER EILEEN IVERS & IMMIGRANT SOUL 
will be appearing at Plymouth Memorial Hall in Plymouth, MA 
on Friday, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets priced at $25-$30 now 
on sale online at www.ticketweb.com <http://www.tick- 
etweb.com> and by calling 866-468-7619. Visit www.ply- 
mouthmemorialhall.com httD://www.plvmouthmemorial- 
hall.com 

JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St., 
Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $37-$42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. Tickets:www.tick- 
etw8b.com <http://www.tlckBtweb.com/> 866-468-7619 at the 
box-office located at the Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., 
Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All Strawberries 

THE SECOND ANNUAL JETT GOLF CLASSIC will be 
held on Oct. 6, at the Pine Hills Golf Club in Plymouth. A 
scramble format is planned. Registration and putting contest 
will begin at 10 am and a shotgun start is at 11:30 am.The Jett 
Foundation is seeking golfers and non-golfers, volunteers to 
help organize the event, as well as items for silent/live auction, 
raffle and prize donations. All levels of sponsorship are avail- 
able. Dinner only tickets will also be available. Anyone wishing 
to get involved may call the Jett Foundation president, 
Christine McSherry, 781-293-2667. 

BEATLEMANIA-UVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-LIVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

I Thurs. Sept. 30 
|    The      Hull       l.ilisavinn 
; Museum,   located   at    III7 
> Nantasket Avenue. Hull, will 

open its eighth annual Sea & 
£ky Art Show. This year will 
nark the first Sea & Sky to 
helude both a juried and non- 

juried show  through Oct. 31. 
Tickets are S2() members, $25 
non-members. 

\ Kins Richard's Fairc cele- 
J brutes its 23™ season through 
; Oct 24. 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
' poute 58. Carver. Free on-site 
> parking. More than I(X) artisans 
j from all over the country display 
' and  demonstrate  their  hand- 
I made treasures. 508-866-5391 
! or www.kingrichardsfaire.net 

Jimbo's Boston - Every 
, Thursday night Contemporary 
;   Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover 
!   $10 at door-$7 with student ID. 
i 
i 

„ JFK Library and Museum. 
IJJColumbiu       Point       Boston. 
;jJJ'ainpai«ii   a  special  exhibit 

Single Executives Club' 

HARVEST BALL 

SINGLES DASCE 
I Friday, October lit at 8:10-12 AM I 

■ RADSSON HOTEL, PLYMOUTH I 

relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-I060 or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St.. Abington. New 
Blue Kevue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

.IJ. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St., Braintree. 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat Lally every Thursday 
front 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

Fri. Oct. 1 
Mac \ 1c11 a le & The OM-Time 

Radio Gang, a vintage American 
Country Music concert, Oct 1. 8 

p.m. Massasoit Community 
College, The Buckley Performing 
Arts Center $12 general public, 
$10 senior citizens; all seats 
reserved. Wheelchair access. 508- 
427-1234. 

Captain Samuel Robbins 
House, 188 Main St., Avon pre- 
sents Candlelight Singing 
tours on Oct. 1, with Janet 
Ashton. Tour this historic 1820's 
sea captain's home by candle- 
light as a guide serenades you in 
every room. Refreshments. Free 
and open to the public. 508-583- 
7616. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell presents Autumn 
Splendor, a watercolor exhibit 
by Norwell artist Virginia 
Wilson, in Vine Hall Gallery 
Oct. 1-31, in Norwell. 781-659- 
2559 or visit us on the web at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

The Kiwanis Club or 
Plymouth are Raising Funds for 
Children at their First Annual 
Art Auction on Friday, Oct. 1. 
at the Plymouth Yacht Club at 
7:30 p.m. A $25 ticket will gain 
you admission to a live and 
silent art auction, appetizers, 
gourmet coffee and desserts. To 
purchase tickets or donate art- 
work contact: Sue Chamberlain 
at 508 224-6521. 

The Craft Factory, 1 Mill 
Wharf Plaza Scituate Harbor 
and Route 3A Cohasset October 
is paint a pumpkin month. Bring 
in your own pumpkin and paint 
it for only $1. 781-383-0740. 
781-545-4242. 

Oliveira's, 300 Center 
St..(Rte. 36). Pembroke, pre- 
sents live music every Friday 
and Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. 
No cover, Oct. I. Two Way 
Street 781-294-4700. 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club. Beal House, Route 106, 
Kingston presents Steve 
Gillette and Cindy Mangsen. 
Oct. I, $13 members; $15 non- 
members. Handicapped accessi- 
ble. Non smoking. 781-871- 
1052 www.ssfmc.org 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Young Neal & The Vipers. 
blues/rock. Oct. I. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted. Full handicap 
access. 781-925-4300 or email: 
theseanote @ aol .com 

Next Pages Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Oct. I, 
Cindy Daley Band featuring 
Satch Romano 781 -871-7175. 

Body to Soul Fitness, Inc.. an 
all-women's health club, 33 
Riverside Dr., Pembroke     - 

Into: (781) 446-0234 

SINGLES EVENTS: www se-4u com 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave.. Rt. 12.3. Rocklniid. MA 781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLACJ 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 

i 
i 

BIRDBATHS 
STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
•URNS 

»  OFF 
THtSt RtGULARlY AND 

SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/30/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICI 

ir 
II 
ii 
II 
II 
| | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/30/04 

] I    IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

! |      SEASONAL FLAGS, 

I | BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
1 ' FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 

! ! N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 

Jl -  

Cardio-Striptease - a fun alter- 
native to cardiovascular training. 
No clothing removed. Non- 
members welcome. 781-829- 
2002. 

The North River Theatre 
will present Affections of May 
by Canadian playwright. Norm 
Foster. Oct. I and 2. at the North 
River Community Club, 513 
River St., Norwell. Cabaret seat- 
ing and cash bar. Call 781-826- 
4878 for reservations. 

Artka Gallery, 22 Depot St., 
(just off Hall's Corner). 
Duxbury, presents "Studies...in 
Series" an exhibit of water color 
paintings by Joanne Chittick. 
The exhibit will run from 
through Oct. 2. Exhibit and 
reception are free. Two steps at 
the door. 

Under the Open Sky, a show 
of Plein air oil paintings by 
Susan Brewster Charles will 
be on view at the James Library 
and Center for the Arts, Norwell 
Center, through Oct. 6. Exhibit 
may be viewed Tuesday through 
Friday 1 to 5 p.m. and p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m. 781- 
659-7100. 

The Scituate Arts 
Association Gallery announces 
the continuation of its raffle at 
the gallery of a full-sheet sized 
painting by Peter Spataro val- 
ued at over $1,200. The final 
drawing will be held during the 
membership show in October. 
Individual tickets are $5 or triple 
your chances for twice the 
amount three tickets for $10. 
The Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery is located at 124 Front 
St.. Scituate. 781-545-5160 or 
log onto www.scituatearts.com. 
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and I to 5 p.m. 
Sundays 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781 -961 -1000 extension 173. 

Country Dance Promotions 
Country Dance. Friday. Oct. I. 
at Dedham VFW. 84 Eastern 
Ave.. Dedham. with DJ Johnny 
Dee.7 p.m. lesson; 8 to 11:30 
p.m. couples and line dancing. 
Snacks, coffee, cake, cash bar. 
$10 admission. 781-925-1170; 
508-653-7937. 

Sat. Oct. 2 
Fall Art Show to celebrate the 

release of Dean Morrissey's 
newest book, "The Monster 
Trap". The show will include 
original art. lithographic prints, 
and books for enjoyment and for 
Holiday shopping. Dean will be 
on hand to talk with people 

SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 8, 2004 

^■a m 
The Sdtuate Ait* Association presents an all 
member show at the Scituate Public Library on 
Branch St through Oct 4. An opening reception 
will be held Sept. 30 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. For 
more Information call the SAA at 781-54S6150. 

about his work, and will be 
happy to personalize rxx>ks. The 
show is being held at the 
Robbins' bam. 292 Clapp Rd, 
Scituate on Saturday Oct. 2. and 
Sunday. Oct. 3. from I to 5 p.m. 

The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands is organizing 
Fall Foliage and Lighthouse 
Extravaganza on a Catamaran 
cruise on Oct. 2, up the North 
Shore then into the coastal 
waters of southern Maine. The 
boat leaves Long Wharf (by the 
Aquarium T stop. Blue Line) in 
downtown Boston at 10 a.m. 
and returns at 4 p.m. Advance- 
paid reservations are suggested, 
though tickets may be bought at 
Long Wharf on the day from 
9am onwards (cash only, first 
come first served). The cost is 
$40 for adults. $36 for seniors 
(65+), $34 for Friends of the 
Boston Harbor Island members, 
$20 for children (3 - 12). and 
babies (ravel for free (bul still 
need a ticket). Snack and bever- 

age service will be available. We 
suggest packing a picnic. For 
information about Friends 
www.IMii.org.>r call 7KI -741 )- 
4290. 

Wcllspring's House  Tour 
Hills of Hull Oct. 2. from 10 
a.m.  to    4  p.m.  To  Benefit 
Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center Wellspring is offering an 
Opportunity to view nine of the 
most beautiful homes in Hull. 
Ticket price includes entrance at 
all Tour Homes as well as a 10 
percent discount at the follow ing 
restaurants: Bridgeman's, 
Jakes. The Red Parrot. 
Mermaids Boutique & I'lou 
Zone Cafe and $15 Prior to 
Event and $20 Day of Event. 
Available at: Wellspring Flow 
Zone Cafe Bookport, Hingham, 
Fleming's. Cohasset. 78L925- 
3211 vinn) <3 vtellspringhull.org 

College Kssu) Workshops 
Write Right Now, Hingham, 

CALENDAR. ,ee next page 

The South Shore Folk Music Club at the  Beal 
House, Route 106, Kingston presents Steve 
Gillette and Cindy Mangsen In concert Friday. 
Oct 1 at 8 p.m. Doom open at 7:30 Admission 
Is $13 for members: $15 non-members. The 

Beal House is handicapped accessible and smoke-free. For more 
Information call 781-871-1052 www.ssfrnc.org 

GREAT MUSIC CLOSE TO HOME!   •   ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY! 

The Tariot Family Classical I: 

AFrench Connection 
Plymouth Philharmonic audiences are "rewarded with concerts of a quality unusual outside o( a major city. 

- MPO Newspapers. Plymouth 

The Plymouth Philharmonic Orchestra. Steven 
Karidoyanes, conductor, opens its 2004-2005 

season with a beautiful, brilliant all-French 

program.The concert features the American premiere 
of Alexandre Tariot's Les Paons (The Peacocks), Gabriel 
Faure's Povane, and Claude Debussy's "Festivals "from 

Nocturnes and La Mer (The Seal. Special Guests: Wellesley 
College Chamber Singers, Lisa Graham, director. 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

Plymouth PMharmorac 
Orcnestra 

Concert Sponsor: The Tariot Family 

Opening Night is black tie optional. 

Saturday, 
Oct. 2,2004 • 8 pm 

Memorial Hah 
83 Court St. Rte 3A 
Plymouth 

Tickets; 
$42,$?7SO.SiO. 
$20. Si discount for 
seniors and children 
Buy tickets at The 
Studio (Duxburyi. 
The Snow Goose 
Shop [Plymouth). 
Nobles Camera 
Shop Kingston] or 
call 508 746 8008. 

I* IMIh \wi is hi"*ct m 
• ■- ■ ■. n ','!..'   ■■•* 

.MlJlPAQfW 

{•MM Mf rtij Sponiot 

Alenandrf Tariot 
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Continued from previous page 
will focus on helping student 
select an essay topic, provide 
individualized writing instruc- 
tion and assist with editing the 
final draft. Sessions are sched- 
uled for Oct. 2. from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Oct. 7.6 to 9 p.m. and Oct. 10,2 
to 5 p.m.781-749-0834 or email 
writerightnow(M@ yahoo.com 

Dedication of the Brooks 
Thomsen Singer Performance 
Center, Oct. 2.10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at Our World Children's 
Global Discovery Museum, 
100 Sohier St.. Cohasset special 
dedication. 1:30 p.m. with dance 
performance by the Meredith 
Butulis Dance Ensemble Rain 
or shine free parking. Admission 
$4 adults; $2 children $10 fami- 
lies up to six members. 

Fall   Gardening   Festival. 
Tranquil Lake Nursery. 45 River 
St., Rehoboth, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
508-252-4002 Free and open to 
the public, www.tranquil- 
lake.com 

The Seaside Mothers of 
Multiples Club. Annual Fall 
Tag Sale, Oct. 2. 10 a.m. to 
noon at St. Christine's Church. 
1295 Main St. (Rt. 3A). New 
and gently used children's items, 
fall and winter apparel, baby 
equipment, toys and much 
more.   No  early   admittance. 

Meetings held monthly in 
Scituate. Call 781-545-6681 for 
information. 

National Cranberry Festival 
at Edaville USA on Oct. 2-3 
and 9-11. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The first train departs the station 
at approximately 11 a.m. and the 
last one leaves a 4 p.m. Edaville 
USA offers a variety of amuse- 
ments, including an antique 
carousel, Ferris wheel, chil- 
dren's rides, indoor play area 
and many other activities. 
Www.edaville.org or 877- 
Edaville 

Massachusetts Audubon 
Society South Shore 
Sanctuaries celebrate Farm Day 
at the Daniel Webster Wildlife 
Sanctuary Saturday. Oct. 2, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is $5 
(children 4 and under are free). 
For more information, or to vol- 
unteer, contact the South Shore 
Sanctuaries Regional Office at 
781-837-9400. 

The Sci t u ate Arts Association 
presents an all member show at 
the Scituate Public Library, 
Branch St. through Oct. 4. 
Opening reception Sept. 30 from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

The Dedham Museum 612 
High St.. Dedham, at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre- 

Mtm   COW I 

j:]aA CM* 

20th Century." The 
Concert I* tree and open to the puMc. Utfrt 

wfl M MfVM *t a po>t-fwrfofm>nc* 
=or more Wormatto 

Chris Woodt at 781*34-6535 or »maU 
cwoodsOocbi.off. 

Fall for Scituate 
A Hometown Celebration 

North Scituate Village 

Highlights: Saturday, October 2 

• The 15th Annual Chowderfest   Noon-2:00 
Adults, $4.00, Kids under 10, $2.00 

^     • Community Fair   10:00-4:00 
$0    • Silent Auction   10:00-4:00 

• Entertainment  11:00-3:00 
• Harvest Hat Contest Judging   2:30 

• Special Activities throughout the Village 
all day! 

Get a complete schedule at most '^w 

North Scituate shops, and at the 
Scituate Town Library. 

Highlights: Sunday, October 3 

jkf   • Community Fair   10:00-4:00 

'     • Voter Registration   12:00-2:00 

• Glades Estate Tours   1:00-4:00 
Deporting on the hour, from North Scituate Poft Office, 

$10 per ticket, available at 

South Coastal Bank & Pipeline Salon 

• Apple Pie Contest Judging 2:00 

• Pumpkin Painting   12:00-2:00 ^ 

5* 

sents Wedgwood - Not Just 
Blue and White, to Jan. IS. 
Admission $2 adults and $1 
children. 781-326-1385 or 
www.DedhamHistorical.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura," his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. I -866- 
JFK-1060 or visit www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

Atlantica Restaurant. 44 
Border St., Cohasset, , Live 
music with guitarist/vocalist 
Matt Browne every Saturday 
night from 8-11 pm. Non-smok- 
ing, casual dress. 781-383-0900 

PI) mouth Philharmonic 
opens 89"1 season on Oct. 2 
with an American premiere and 
the Wellesley College Chamber 
Singers is scheduled for 
Saturday Oct. 2, at 8 p.m. in 
Memorial Hall at 83 Court St., 
in Plymouth. This year's opener, 
called the Tariot Family 
Classical I Concert, will fea- 
ture the American premiere of 
Les Paons (The Peacocks), a 
complete ballet score by an 
accomplished and prolific com- 
poser. The Wellesley College 
Chamber Singers will also par- 
ticipate. Tickets for Classical I - 
The Tariot Family Concert are 
available for $42, $37.50, $30 
and $20. Tickets $37.50 and 
less are discounted $3 for 
seniors and youth 12 years and 
under by calling 508-746-8008, 
or in person at the Philharmonic 
office at 16 Court Street in 
Plymouth, the Studio in 
Duxbury, The Snow Goose 
Shop in Plymouth and Noble's 
Camera Shop in Kingston. For 
information www.plymouth- 
phllharmonic.com. 

"Introduction to the Ancient 
Art    of    Feng    Shui"    at 
Winslowe's View at The 
Pinehills in Plymouth Saturday. 
Oct. 2, from I to 2:30 p.m. Open 
to the public "Introduction to 
the Ancient Art of Feng Shui" by 
Barbara Madding of Feng Shui 
Connections. The public is invit- 
ed to discover the benefits of 
Feng Shui as expert Madding 
reveals the secrets of this tradi- 
tional practice, which originated 
in China over 3,000 years ago. 
Attendees will leam how to 
arrange their environments to 
improve and enhance relation- 
ships, careers, health, family life 
and finances 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Jeff Pitchel & Texas Flood. 

*» 

Space still available for the 
Community Fair and Chowder Fest. 

For information about all events, 
contact Nancy Murray Young at 

A Matter of Taste, 781-545-7548. 

Fall for Scituate is presented by 
The Scituate Chamber of Commerce 

& The Scituate Visitors Center   a^ 

blues/rock. Oct. 2. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 781-925^300 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

The Bitter Man at The Red 
Lion Inn. 71 S. Main St. 
Cohasset. Stand Up Comedy - 
DJ Hazard with John Curtin 
and Ellen Moschetto Hosted 
by Lance Norris from WZLX. 
Show starts at 9 p.m. 
Admission: $10. Advance tick- 
et purchase strongly advised. 
781-383-1704. 

K.C.'s Pub & Grill, 1284 
Washington St.. Weymouth (Rt. 
53) on the Hingham line, pre- 
sents Comedy with Mark Riley, 
Annette Pollack, Joe Holden, 
Adam Copithorne, Chrissy 
Kelleher and Tom Dustin. $10 
cover, 781-340-6666. 

Sun. Oct. 3 
Lincoln Log Cabin Specially 

Open for Fall Family Day, Oct 
3. The 80-year-old replica of 
Lincoln's birthplace, the Lincoln 
Log Cabin, erected at 215 
Adams St.. Milton in 1924. will 
have a special opening to the 
public on Oct. 3, from noon until 
4 p.m. Admission is free, as 
always. The opening is part of 
the fundraising efforts to restore 
this historic landmark. For infor- 
mation, or to make donations to 
the Lincoln Cabin Preservation 
Fund, contact the Forbes House 
Museum, 617-696-1815. 

The Ventress Library 
Sunday Concert Series contin- 
ues on Oct. 3, at 2 p.m. with a 
performance featuring jazz and 
pop singer.Lisa Yves of Easton. 
Yves, a member of the final nine 
out of 731 contestants in the 
2004 Boston Pops talent search, 
has performed with Harry 
Connick. Jr., Dave McKenna 
and Marshall Wood. She 
appears in Marshfield with 
pianist Richard Rancatore and 
bassist Dave Zox to present a 
program entitled. "Women 
Composers of the 20th 
Century." Free and open to the 
public. Light refreshments will 
be served at a post-performance 
social hour. No tickets are 
required. Contact librarian Chris 
Woods at 781-834-5535 or e- 
mail cwoods@ocln.org. 

Fall Art Show to celebrate the 
release of Dean Morrissey's 
newest book, "The Monster 
Trap". The show will include 
original art, lithographic prints, 
and books for enjoyment and for 
Holiday shopping. Dean will be 
on hand to talk with people 

>CtODCr issue of 
parentsandkids 

is now available 
on newsstands! 

Parents, start your summer off right with Parents and Kid», 
a guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen 

Pick up Parents and KM* at CVS, Stop & Shop and other 
family friendly locations throughout your area 

For a complete list of where to find Parents and Kids 
log on to www.townonline.com/parentsandkids. 

You can have Parents and Kids mailed to your home 
Receive Parents and Kkta at home for just $15 per year, 

fill out the form below and mail it in or call 

1-800-982-4093 
or subscribe online at www.townonllne.com/tubscribc 

Address 

City Sate          Zip 

Phone NunOer of Children 

Eiraii Address 

Saturday, Out Z tern 10 aj*. 
ta4ajm.MmkMtoflb$8 
(chidren 4 and under are 
free). For more Intoiwatlon, or 
to volunteer, contact the 

South Shore 
Sanctuaries 
Regional Office 
at 781-837- 
9400. 

about his work, and will be 
happy to personalize books. The 
show is being held at the 
Robbins' barn, 292 Clapp Rd.. 
Scituate on Saturday Oct. 2, and 
Sunday. Oct. 3, from I to 5 p.m. 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist. Main St.. (Rt. 228). 
Hingham will give an organ 
concert for the community Oct. 
3. at 3 p.m. to dedicate their new 
Ahlbom-Galanti SL 250 organ. 

The Pembroke Historical 
Society will combine two events 
at the Adah Hall House, Barker 
St.. (Rt. 14). Pembroke. 
Appraisals by Keith Klinger 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. $15 for 
first item, $5 each additional 
piece with a maximum of three 
per sitting. Fall Festival Enjoy 
the pastoral site of a I7ln centu- 
ry colonial home as the festival 
includes hayrides. house lours, 
cider pressing and crafters. rug 
hooking demonstrations. 781- 
293-9083. Free admission. 

Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra Wellesley College 
Chamber Singers, Lisa Graham, 
director Steven Karidoyanes. 
conductor Houghton Memorial 
Chapell. Wellesley College. 
Wellesley. 508-746-8008 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.co 
rnFree-of-chargeOct. 3.at 7:30 
p.m. 

The Art Complex 189 Alden 
St.. Duxbury. presents Les Trois 
Oct. 3. at 4 p.m. 781-934-6634. 

Fall Family Day is Sunday. 
Oct. 3. from noon to 4 p.m. at 
the Forbes House Museum, 215 
Adams St.. Milton. Many fami- 
ly oriented activities are planned 

including guided nature tours, 
children's activities, live ani- 
mals, and live entertainment'.1 

617-606-1815. 

Child Safety Day to be held 
on Sunday (X't. 3. from noon to'' 
4 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel 
Plymouth Harbor 180 Water Stf 
Plymouth. For information, visit' 
Radisson Hotel Plymouth" 
Harbor, located at 180 Water St., 
in the heart of Plymouth's water- 
front. Or contact the hotel via_ 
www.radigsonplyinoath.com? 
email info(*radissonplymouth. 
com. or call 508-591-5007 or' 
877-500-0050. 

ShakerHigh/Shaker Low, at' 
the Art Complex Museum 189' 
Alden St.. Duxbury through Jartf 
9. 2005. p.m. Pieces from i*i' 
extensive Shaker Collection will 
be on display. For hours and' 
information call (781) 934-6634' 
or visit www.artcomplex.org.   '" 

The New Gallery located at 
Zona Salon. Queen Anne's 
Pla/a. Norwell presents 
Fingerprints, through Oct. 24. 
This show includes oils, water1-'? 
colors, pastels, photography*,' 
sculpture and pottery by a dozer)' 
of South Shore's well-known^' 
artists. 781-871-4545. * 

North River Arts Society 
presents A few of My Favorite'1 

Things, an exhibit of original 
oil paintings by Don Dacier 
through Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to f 
p.m. at The Little Gallery locat- 
ed at the GAR.. 157 Old Main' 
Street. Marshfield Hills. "! 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley  Road. Cohasset.  50th 

CALENDAR, see next paga> 
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V. Reunions 
SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1969 35th Reunion 

Saturday, Nov. 20, 2004 7 p.m. to Midnight Buffet Dinner (cash 
bar) at the River Club, Scituate $30 per person, make checks 
out to Marilyn Kenney Shaw send checks to MKS, 28 Adams 
Circle, Hanson, MA 02341 by Nov. 12. 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1989 15th year 
reunion Friday, Nov. 26, 2004, Scituate Country Club at 7 p.m. 
For information callTara Stone 781-544-3143 or email tarabog- 
gs@aol.com 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 1964 - looking for class- 
mates forfuture reunion. Contact marshfield 1964 ,q vahoo.com 
<mailto:marshfield1964(°'vahoo.com> OR Joey, PO. Box 249, 
LaPorte.TX 77571 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1964 will hold its 
40th reunion on Oct. 30, 2004 from 7 p.m. to midnight at the 
Clarion Hotel, Nantasket Beach, Hull. Further details will be 
provided via mail to last known addresses or contact Heather 
McHugh Allen 781-749-5484 email hinghamite@aol.com 
<rpailto;hinghamiw@aQl.com> or Mike Studiey 617-572-9253 
(weekdays). 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF '84 will have 
its 20th Reunion on Friday, Nov. 26, 2004 at the Rockland 
Ramada.Tickets are $45. Anyone interested in helping with the 
reunion contact Jim Cantwell (837-5757) or Marie (Gagnon) 
Malmin (319-0432). 
http://www.marshfield.net/Scriool/reunion84.html 

ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL, Brookline, Class of 1954 is 
looking for missing classmates for a reunion. Call 617-277- 
8610 or 617-327-7803. 

Mail w MM! a* M* • CkculMtofl MMMM • P.O. mni' haMnjMm, iw 01701 

by John Ktoteker, BC-HIS 
Botrd CertrntO-Hetrtng Inttwmmnt Sptclilltt. UA Uc. '127 

NOISE HURTS MORE THAN YOUR EARS    $ 

deserves professional care. A hear-! 
ing loss can affect your job and it! 
makes it more difficult to meet! 
people and enjoy social gather-) 
ings. A hearing loss can act as a; 
barrier between you and other peo-' 
pie. That's why Helen Keller said; 
her hearing loss was a greater; 
problem than her blindness. Is a' 
hearing loss diminishing the1 

enjoyment of your life? Perhaps' 
it's time for a free professional" 
evaluation here al 534 Main! 
Street (Rt. 18). across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. PH: 
781-337-1144. We accept most 
HMOs. State GIC. Union 
Benefits, and Mass Health 

PS. While one loud, explosive' 
noise can cause immediate hearing 
damage, prolonged exposure to 
lesser noise is cumulative and. 
therefore, potentially equally 
harmful 

It is no secret thai noise-induced 
hearing loss poses the biggest 
threat to the hearing of young and 
old alike. Noise in excess of 85 
decibels (dB). which is approxi- 
mately equal to the sound of a 
bulldozer at idling, can cause per- 
manent hearing damage. This 
damage happens to the microscop- 
ic hair cells found inside the 
cochlea (inner ear), which respond 
to mechanical sound vibrations by 
sending an electrical signal to the 
auditory nerve. Noise of even less 
intensity (less than 75 dB) has 
been linked to hypertension, and 
the deleterious effect that noise 
has on health does not slop there. 
At just 65 dB. noise leads to stress, 
heart damage, and depression. 
This makes noise pollution a pub- 
lic health threat. 

At FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER, we believe lhal a hear- 
ing loss is a serious problem that 
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Anniversary Exhibition pre- 
sents 50 Towns/SO Years South 
Shore Exhibition juried Sept. 
10-Oct. 24, Bancroft Gallery: by 
Dore VanDyke. Dillon Gallery: 
Christian Alexander, Maria 
Lakhman, Susan Dragoo, Julie 
Hawking, Patricia McCarthy. 

Mount Blue Restaurant. 707 
Main St.. Norwell - Benefit in 
partnership with The Friends of 
Zimbawe...Gomango Trust of 
Southern Africa, Oct. 3, 5 to 9 
p.m. Silent and live auction. 
African music, drum circle, cock- 
tails and appetizers. Tim Ashton 
781-383-1455 Debbie Raffo 
781-544-3171 or www.goman- 
go.org 

•Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
9.15 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 781-834- 
lyiO. www.courtneystbod- 
andspiriLs.com 

The Purple Eggplant Caft. 
4(00 Bedford St.. Abington. 781- 
871-7175. Karaoke every 
Sunday Night from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 
F<erry St. Marshfield -Dixielnad 
Jazz concert featuring Stan 
McDonald "Blue Horizon Jazz 
Band from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Admission $10. Dinner optional 
beginning two hours before show 
time. 781-834-6505. Handicap 
accessible. 

; Mon. Oct. 4 
John F. Kennedy Library 

and Museum, Columbia Point. 
Boston - Oct. 4, 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
Presidents at War. A discussion 
about the American presidency 
during wartime with Arthur 
Schlesinger, Jr. who served in 
the Kennedy administration and 
recently wrote War and the 
American Presidency, and 
h,i'\in Phillips, author of 
American Dynasty: 
Aristocracy, Fortune and the 
Politics of Deceit I the House of 
Hush and William McKinley. 
Free and open to the public. 617- 
5.14-1643. 

ii 

The American Cancer 
Society's Look Good...Feel 
Better program Monday. Oct. 4. 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. A unique 
(vent designed to help patients 
jnaintain their personal appear- 
ance while undergoing treatment 
p>r cancer. The free program fea- 
tures cosmetologists leading 
group sessions, providing tips 
and practical techniques for cop- 
ing with hair loss and changes in 
t\e skin that often result from 
ihemotherapy or radiation thera- 
m in Caritas Norwood Hospital's 
Boardnxim of the Youngdahl 
Building at 800 Washington St.. 
(Norwood. To pre-register. call 
$ue McQuaid at 781-278-6022. 
For information, call the 
American Cancer Society at I- 
800-ACS-2345. 

■The Scituate Art Association 
Gallery, 124 Front St.. Scituate 
Harbor, presents a new members 
show at their new gallery through 

Oct. 31. Opening reception Oct. 
10 from 2 to 5 p.m. 781-545- 
6150. 

The South Shore YMCA 
offers a Men's Basketball League 
this fall beginning Sept. 30. Call 
617^79-8500 ext. 161 for infor- 
mation. 

Braintree Art Association 
member John Bergstrom will 
display his paintings for the 
month of October at Thayer 
Public Library, 798 Washingt St., 
Braintree. 

In Shape Studio, Hanover 
Mall - Back to school, Back to 
you. An all women's fitness club 
featuring the original 30 minute 
circuit program using Pace cir- 
cuit equipment (programmed 
accommodating circuit exercise) 
which is both aerobic and anaer- 
obic. Weight loss support and 
other groups forming now. 781- 
829-5555. 

Weymouth Art Association 
artist of the month, Roger Gill, 
will exhibit his paintings for the 
month of October at the Tufts 
Library, 46 Broad St. Weymouth. 
78I-337A5I3. 

1749 Courthouse Museum, 
Town Square, Plymouth, is free 
and filled with items of 
Plymouth's history. Open 
through Oct. 2. 508-830-4075 or 
508-746-7789. 

The North River Arts 
Society presents A Sense of 
New England an exhibit of 
original landscape paintings by 
Trish Hurley at the Ventress 
Library Gallery, Webster St., 
Marshfield Center through Oct. 
9. 781-837-8091 www.north- 
riverarts.org 

Tues. Oct. 5 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 

Show's Plaza, Route 3A, 
Cohasset, hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 am. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. For information call 781- 
383-2665. 

T.O.RS. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night, 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 
from Seven Eleven.. Non-profit 
weight loss support group. For 
information, the T.O.P.S. website 
is: www.tops.org or call, Eleanor 
at 781-335-4942. 

("ailing all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new to 
the area? Looking to make some 
new friends for family activities 
and a regular Moms Night Out? 
South Shore Parents is an online 
community, complete with a list- 
ing of family activities, parental 
outings, private playgroups, and 
other family hot-spots along the 

Lend a hand 
TAKE STEPS TO END ALZHEIMER'S. Volunteers are need- 
ed to hang posters and distribute flyers to promote the 
twelfth annual Alzheimer's Association Greater Boston 
Memory Walk, to be held Sunday, Oct. 3. The walk, at Canal 
Park in Cambridge, benefits the Alzheimer's Association and 
the programs it provides to support individuals and families 
touched by the disease. Volunteer and make a difference. For 
information call Sheila Watnick at 617-868-718 x208 or send 
an email to info@memorywalkma.org or visit our web site 
www.memorywalkma.org. 
WGBH is seeking volunteers to locate and recruit communi- 
ty groups for its fundraising activities during weekday busi- 
ness hours, Monday-Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Positions 
are available year-round. Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300-5715 or 
email: elizabeth hagyard@wgbh.org 
EXERCISE VOLUNTEERS are wanted at the Marina Bay 
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Quincy. No 
experience necessary. Volunteers will be trained. For informa- 
tion contact Ruth R Carroll RN, at Hebrew Rehabilitation 
Center for Ages at 617-363-8730. 
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER is looking for responsible and 
reliable volunteers to walk/train/socialize dogs, feed/play/cud- 
dle cats, join the marketing or fundraising committee and 
much more. Call or visit the web site at www.quincyanimal- 
shelter.org 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS is seeking volunteers to help 
out at blood drives in your community. Help register donors 
or provide refreshments, duties are light and training is avail- 
able. Daytime volunteers needed. Call Laura O'Neal at 781- 
461-2086. 

South Shore, www.southshore- 
parenLs.com 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum, Columbia Point, 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center, 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal, Tues 
nighLs at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall, Route 18. 
Abington. The Island Grove 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell, is a 
women's a cappella chorus pro- 
viding vocal training and musical 
entertainment throughout the 
greater south shore area. Come 
and experience the fun , and sing 
your cares away. Call 781-843- 
4355. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big Magic" 
for a girl between the ages of 7 
and 15. Call 617-236-8060 or 
visit www.bigsister.org to attend 
a weekly Orientation session. 
Information sessions will be held 
in Boston at 161 Massachusetts 
Ave.. 

Blackfln's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. 
by The New Blue Revue at 
Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant. 1217 Main St Queen 
Anne's Comer, Hingham (Rt.228 
&Rt 53) 781-7404000. 

Aisling Gallery and Framing. 
229 Lincoln St.. Hingham will 
host a Film and Discussion Series 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

Btsses Banjos, Outturn, 
UtMolns UluWn 

TfmiM 
HupxMkiflOlFcfftfrtl 

Guild G jars. Busts ind lrr»%s 

rie-iiage 000 Oiquecn Boss EMG 
sevnou- Du'Td'i Sonic Nady EV Shui 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 

Waterman. Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 

DMiTALPUNOS 
KEYBOARDS • ' | 'id 

•AND 
INSTRUMENTS 

HEW-USED 
SUES'RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA Sv^iftn Reniai- 4 Sales ft" Si*es 

Guitar Bass & 3rum Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 mus 

<SprtilMm< 

SHEET MUSIC 

brtcMfll in Nr« EngliM 

^■m th 
nmWkttm€» MM nUliifi *» 23/* mmm 
ttrcusjt Oct. 24,10:30 ajn. to • ML. Rant* M, 
Carve*. Free, oolite p-Wnfr Mora titan 100 
■larni from si mm th» country itiuliy and 

hamhnada triaaurn. ao» 
866-5391 or www.ktngrichardafalro.nat 

on Modern Irish Politics and 
Society with featuring Richard 
B. Finnegan. at Stonehill 
College, Easton. Oct. 5, 12, 19. 
and 26. and Nov. 2, from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. Cost is $100. 

Wed. Oct. 6 
Adult Day Health Center, 

The Salvation Army. 6 Baxter 
St.. Quincy. For a frail elder or 
disabled person, an adult day 
health center is a sensible alter- 
native to nursing home place- 
ment. They provide transporta- 
tion to and from the program in 
Quincy. Weymouth. Braintree 
and Milton. Masshealth and 
other funding available. Call 
6l7-479-3040for a free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is 
looking for interested singers in 
all voice parts to join them for 
their 38th conceit season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church, Columbian 
Square, So. Weymouth. 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Mall Way, 
Kingston, presents Storytime, 
Where Are you going?. Join 
Beth as she reads And to Think 
That I Saw It On Mulberry Street 
and I Had Trouble Getting to 
Golla Golew.. Oct. 6. at 10:30 
a.m. 

Thurs. Oct. 7 
Storytellers/authors Andrea 

Lovett of Abington and Weisey 
MacMillan of Marshfield are 
forming an adult writer's 
group. First meeting Oct. 7, 
10:30 a.m. 781-871-5892. A 
small fee will be charged. 

Fri. Oct. 8 
Borders Kingston-Plymouth, 

101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime, 
Truck Stop. Breaker 1 - 9. 
breaker 1 - 9 Join Beth as she 
reads Oct. 8. at 10:30 a.m. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Mission of Blues, blues Oct. 8. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted. Full hand- 
icap access. 781-925-4300 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, smoke 
-free dance Friday, Oct. 8. with 
the Emanon Orchestra from 8 
p.m. midnight, at the Abington 
VFW. 30 Central St.. Abington. 
Admission: $7 SSS MEMBERS. 
$ 10 Non-Members Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic 
shoes.781-33-0 021 
www.spuih.shore^inj;les.org 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS INC. 

Qheett 

Confute     _ 
UNDSCAPI SERVICE 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • DESIGN 
CONSTRUCTION • HYDR0SEEDING 

IRRIGATION • MAINTENANCE 

BIG JOHN TREE DIGGER 
mnla 

TRANSPLANT LARGE TREES SAFELY 

1300 HANOVER ST., RTE. 139 
HANOVER 

781-878-8055 
www.villagegreenlandscapeinc.com 

WJWWbMW^^W^^WWWAftMWW^^^^^^^ 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 

OPEN 7 DAYS IN OCTOBER 

781-826-1491 

[COSTUMED     mWtSSS^" 
{CAPERS HOW MttKbockbuMingobove Hanover Boot 

\VAV.VV.WW.-.V.V.V.W.W/.W/.-.V.V.W/,'AV/AW/" 

j Enduring Quality. Enduring Investment. 

Quality, reliability, performance and safety are Grady-Wnite 

hallmarks. Grady-White boats are buill to perform superbly 
even In trie toughest conditions Thai's why they hold then 

resale value and are such good investments. Get the Grady! GRADYWHITE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. :"£*£" 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY  . Full Service Yard 

781-934-0561 • 1 800-540-0561     ^raft 
www boysidemarjnecorp com 

HlllliU'llB-l 

• OPEN HOUSE * 
7<W a/ i<x<fiH« October 4-9, 2004 
"Huh, what did you say?" V 

J0HNKLEFEKER.BC-HIS _Wi< —listen to life again V^ 
BatnlCirtifl^-Hnnnliutnmnl   TJM ■' _. m    . ... .gVB 

V^.-w-iiWi ..'.-        "    FREE hearing evaluations • FREE batteries for the hie of any hearing instrument purchased     ^fp 
tutor afUutn To UJt-column   .   (T), FREE repairs of any make of hearing aid   re udng A.n :>i   rV ,: \i      . r 

Special Discounts for Senior Citizens 

C all for no-wait appointment    78l»878«9723 CALL TODAY! 
If you hear but don't understand. 
If you turn the TV or radio up louder. 
If you have hearing aids that are too noisy or obvious. 
If you have problems with background noise. 

CICIs 
our 
smallest | 
model 
ever 

Video OUMCOpC 

534 Main Street 
(Rte. 18) 

S. Weymouth, MA 02190 
781-337-1144 

IT MIGHT JUST BE EAR WAX 
Find out for yourself. Latest technology 
lets you see for yourself with the video 
otoscope. 

SNew 100% digital processing 
X Soft sounds louder 
X Loud sounds comfortable 

(XjVoices easier to understand 
[X] Reduces excessive background noise 

Family Hearing Care Center 
—listen to life again 

80 North Ave. (Rte. 139) 
North Medical Building 

Abington, MA 02351 
781-878-9723 

SAVE $500 
Bring in this ad and save $500.00 
on a pair of digital hearing aids. 

1 .II l»B Rte. 3 

Mlddk M. 

Mrlutn 
Bid, X 

X 

Tuesday Only 

mmm 
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^ CORNERS 
.dffl PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

Make 
your 
space 
your 

with 
Corners 
Custom 
Framing 

j Bring in this coupon by 10/09/04 and] 
I SAVE an additional 40%OFF our | 
l30%OFF in store custom framing said 

If it's worth framing... it's worth protecting.    SAVE R8% 
UV Protection Glass - Acid Free Matboard - Archival Mounting Techniques and more... 

Ask your Designer for details on conservation framing to protect your artwork and memories. 

i on your ENTIRE 
> Custom Framing Order 
I Must present coupon at time of order.Does not 
| apply to previous purchases, corporate jobs, 
■ Super Specials, special orders,or Corners 
' Gallery, Cannot be combined with any other 
I coupon, Custom orders must be paid for in full 
| at time of order. Offer expires 10/09/04. 

[_EHBMB_ J3£»NERS] 

There's a location near you!     Visit usatwww.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 

Belllngham   Brookline    Cambridge    Danvers 
508 966-2200      617469-3400      Memorial Drive     978 762-6222 

617 4924)733 

Natick Y Attleboro   Saugus 
508 650-5(8)0    508 399-6822 781231-1199 

Stone-ham 
781 279-1W0 

Watcrtonn 
617 924-7706 

Brainlri'v Km IIII'.MMII     PorterSqu»re       Framin|>ham    Newton        Norwood 
6-2220      781270-5333      (.P 661X661       "(7x762-6222 617 527-9330    781278-9760 a-EKfc"* sses" 52X5 508 842-3334 781 581-6655 617 924-7706 

See the artwork of Bren Bataclan 
"Smile Boston Project" 

Vislit any Corners location to see or 
purchase his artwork. 

ff^m   Find out more about the Smile Boston Project 
, at www.bataclan.com 

35th Annual 

Figure Skating Exhibition The-' 
Jimmy Fund 
DANA-FARBM CANCER INSTITUTE 

See Olympic and world champions 
skate for the Jimmy Fund! 

AN EVENING WITH CHAMPIONS 

October 
8&9 

An Evening with Champions' is an 

annual figure skating exhibition 

organized by Eliot House of Harvard 

University to benefit the Itmmy Fund 

and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Hosted by: 
1992 Olympic silver medalist 
Paul Wylie, with special guest 
Timothy Goebel (Saturday) 

ickets: 
Adults—$30 
Children and Seniors—$10 
www.aneveningwithchampions.org 
(617)493-8172 

Performances: 
Friday, October 8, at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, October 9, at 8 p.m. 

at Harvard University s 
Bright Hockey Arena 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions: Rto. 140 lo Rle 140 Industrial Park 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos L 

West Bridgewater 
318 M.n'., 81. UrMI 6 

SO«-M4-e«O0 

UMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at $1149 

COMPANY 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 
50 in Stock! 

Dartmouth 
Sunno—Bc^ . Mourn. A QaiMn 

MO-MI-dMl 
O" RIB  mtoEin HDRtit B-JHO- «» 

sen SUMR4 »(un *•«» o> w-v Met 

Franklin 
HHWllMI*KN«l 

toa-u«-ooM 
i 4KwEix<eiKJ%gSii fc*o»«v>g 
i 2 T*m *> iNtuo* NMiaiy * O*-0f 

W. Warwick, Rl 
!W»MlS60l.«"»t.     117 

•oi-rM-rttt 
[P-   RtO   9", lo »'•   1» •   * QUO* R»e   11 ? »vo 

>»"»t» j"ti w«v St-ont Kd oxiafi 

Pressure Treated 
Cedar • Vinyl 

• Octagon 
Oval 
Rectangle 

• Dodecagon 

Shown: 10 « 12 Red Cedar Carriage House 
m 

Mashpee 
AowWISt 

Mt-4TT-MM 

Oi' 

BralntrM 
In KM.it G.id.n c.nl.t 

774-030-1043 
-at SI E.itotlRl. !-•* 

T   -„', 

Midway RC - Rustic 

Flat S44.90 

Flat with Cap SSO.ftO 

Scalloped S50 90 

Scalloped w'Cap    S56.90 

Fence Inventory 
only In Taunton 

Bridgewater 

6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic   $69.90 

6   IB   Panel RC   Rustic    $89.90 

TICKETS ON 
SALE NOW! 

OCT. 8-171 
&FleetCent$r 

OCT t   OCT. tO 

0CT 1ft OCT. il  OCT IT 

For the fastest and 
easiest way to order tickets, go to 

www.Ringling.com 
tkketmastar Ticket Centers, 

Arena Box Office or call 

(617) 931-2000 
For information call (6171 624-1000 

Groups (617) 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: 
$10 - $15 - $20 - $25 

timiled number el (root How and VIP nil. ovtiUble 
c*!l ler dti.it 

Ounce (Hi-gel «nd hendUg leei m*, «pplt. 
«o si-r ,H- < h*igp «i FletKentet loi CHfcce I 

ffirStSlBl 
For IMketl 10 optPing r»| hi 
to t-dp The lim-t, Fund *HH 
VTWW limn,F„nd org . rir<ui 

Meet the rlowm and animari at trie 

ThrM Ring Adventure?* - 

one hour before ihowUmt 
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The Hull Ufesavlng 
Museum presents 

Sea & Sky Art Show 

► SEE INSIDE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

South Shore 
REAL ESTATE 

►SEE INSIDE 
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School chief likes working in a small town 
Took over from 
Malvey in July 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN10CNC.COM 

Superintendent of Schools Dr. 
Denise Walsh can hear the 
sound of a whistle blowing and 
the cheers of students, who 
have just scored a goal on the 
Held outside her office window 
at the middle-high school. Alter 
25 years of serving as an educa- 
tor, they are sounds she has 
come to know well and now. she 
couldn't imagine being any- 
where else. 

"I really do feel 
like I've come 

full circle." 
— Denise Walsh. 

Superintendent of Schools 

Walsh, a former Middle 
borough superintendent, hadn't 
been looking to leave her former 
district. 

"I was very happy," said 
Walsh, but the possibility of 
working in a small school dis- 
trict  led her to  apply  lor the 

SEE SCHOOL CHIEF. PAGE 13 

PHOTO/TIM ILEWEUVN 

Denise Walsh, a Plymouth resident, is Cohasset s new Superintendent of Schools. 

Firing 
known 
before 
hiring 
Employment 
dispute settled 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»C NC.COM 

Although former Town 
Manager Mark 11.uid.nl hasn't 
been seen in Town Hall since 
last May. his decisions are still 
affecting Cohasset. Information 
has surfaced this week that he 
hired his S46.(KK)-a-year admin- 
istrative assistant knowing she 
had been tired from her previous 
job for employee misconduct. 

Nicole N. Bartlett, 43. of 
Marshfield, has recently been 
charged with stealing more than 
$200,000 from her former 
employer — the Boston 
Children's Museum — by 
allegedly forging and cashing 

SEE FIRING. PAGE 4 

History may settle trees' future  ZBA ponders KoKo Island site 
Selectmen want 
them preserved 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN«»C NC.COM 

In an effort to preserve two 
large ash trees off F.lm Street the 
Cohasset Historical Society 
would like to remove — the 
Board of Selectmen must ironi- 
cally look into the history of the 
trees. 

Town Counsel says if the board 
can prove the trees were planted 
with town funds roughly 75 
years ago. a public shade tree 
hearing would lie required before 
the trees could be cut down, even 
though they are located on pri- 
vate properly, Oil the other hand. 
if the trees are found to be natu- 
rally occurring. Town Counsel 
says their fate will be the 
Society's decision. 

However, the Society's lawyer. 
Richard Henderson, believes the 
Board of Selectmen has no juris- 
diction on the matter at all 
because the trees are located on 
private property. Members of the 
Historical Society say in light of 

thaf finding, it will move ahead 
as planned with its renovation 
project at the Captain Wilson 
House and Maritime Museum, 
both located on Kim Street. 

This is the latest chapter in an 
ongoing dispute about the trees 
that surfaced two weeks ago and 
continues to generate lelters-to- 
the editor and controversy 
around town. 

Co-President of the Historical 
Society Kathy O'Malley said the 
Society enlisted the help of two 
arborisls to help aid in the deci- 
sion. The one she spoke to said 
there is no doubt the trees are 
currently stable, but the work 
planned for the site would dam- 
age the trees' roots. The second 
arborist, which Co-President 
Paula Morse spoke with, said the 
roots of the tree closest to the 
Maritime Museum are currently 
compromised because they are 
on ledge and hit both the house 
and the sidewalk. "It makes for a 
less than stable situation." said 
Morse. 

The Society maintains the trees 
are a hazard and. "We're going to 
proceed with the project." said 

O'Malley. which has been m the 
works for roughly three years. 

But Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer, who has been very 
vocal about his wish to save (he 
trees, said the trees themselves 
are a historical asset. He said he 
heard second-hand that arborist 
Gary Barrows said. "They'll out- 
live us." Dormitzer added the 
tree closest to the street is the last 
large shade tree at that end of 
Elm Street. If the trees are in 
gixKl health, he doesn't see any 
reason to cut them down. 
"They're going to ignore the 
w ishes of the majority of select- 
men. Why would you do that'.'" 
he asked. 

Since the early iXOOs. the 
Captain Wilson Hous>' has been 
sustaining water damage and the 
Society has begun a drainage 
project which will re-route water 
away from the buildings. The 
maritime building is partially 
built on ledge, and water current- 
ly flows through the north wall, 
down through the south wall, and 
out. There will be some ledge 
removal necessary to re-route the 

SEE HISTORY. PAGE 13 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDPCNC.COM 

Picture hundreds of apartment 
dwellers heading to work in the 
morning converging on the same 
spot, at the same time along 
Route 3A with do/ens of com- 
muters needing caffeine fix. 

Is it a recipe for disaster? 
That question is on the minds 

of members of the /j>ning Board 
of Appeals as they grapple with 
plans for redevelopment of the 
Koko Island-Hair Affair site into 
a combination family restaurant 
and Dunkin' Donuts w ith a drive- 
through window. 

The single, entrance-exit curb 
cut for the business development 
is almost directly across the street 

from the proposed driveway to 
the future Avalon project a 200- 
unil apartment complex that is 
permitted, pending environmen- 
tal approval of its wastewater dis- 
posal system. 

Thanks to the extensive review 
by the Planning Board that was 
expected to close its hearing on 

SEE ZBA. PAGE 13 

Cohasset Mariner to move to Friday 
In two weeks your Cohasset 

Mariner will he arriving in your 
mailbox and at newsstands on 
Friday rather than Thursday. 

This is a business decision 
that includes reorganized press 
schedules to be able to accom- 
modate more color capability. 

The process behind moving 
your hometown paper founded 
some 26 years ago in ll)78 to a 
new day wasn't reached with- 
out considerable thought, dis- 
cussion and research. 

A survey of national and 
regional newspaper organiza- 
tions revealed the move should 

be a seamless one 
The new day actually means 

an extra day lor the editorial 
department. Everyone knows 
that most news happens on 
Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, With our new day. 
the Cohasset Mariner will be 
able to provide more thorough 
coverage of selectmen's meet- 
ings that same week as well as 
timely coverage of the Planning 
Board and other boards that 
meet Wednesday night 

So while our Cohasset sub- 
scribers will have to wail one 
moredav to receive ihei, home 

town paper the Mariner will 
be better and more inclusive 
than ever. 

We are excited about the 
opportunities that "picking up 
.in extra day" can afford us. \\ e 
pledge to continue to do oin 
best to be the comprehensive 
paper you. our readers, have 
come to expect. 

We continue to be committed 
to excellence and providing the 
most thorough coverage of the 
place you call home. 

— Mary Ford 
l-dito, 

PHOTO OVE PVGH V.IICHE 

REMEMBERING BROOKS 
David. Molh. Taylor and Ryan Sillgei ot Marshfield release doves ai the dedh ation "t Our 

World Children's Global Discovery Museum in Cohasset Saturday. The museum !r perfor- 

mance center was dedicated to the Singers son. Brooks, who dud suddenly in his sleep last 

war before beginning his sophomore year al Marshfield High School. The Singer family has 

been involved with the museum, which strives to teach children about other cultures 

Stocks I Bonds I  CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 
Investment Repnaertialtw 
in Ripk-> Ko*i< ol—w W\ 

781-383-1996 
www.edwardjones.com 
Membf Si PC 

I'.tlwanl Jones' 
S*maf 1 ndin^ml ln**atora Stiw 1871 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. Goff • 

Rooting • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUAUTV WORKMANSHIP • '"I LV NSURE C 

&M< let** 

Sauteed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
(>rH.'n T Days 

I UIKII. Dinner, Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

;.'? iiuii St., Cohtuset 

NOW OFEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY H Tht littler "Butfderi yard**   Since 104, 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Get 
Results! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Results Guaranteed 

FREE 
One-on-One IRIAt 

Weight Loss • Personal Training « Nutrition 
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Atlantic   fp. 
Bagel & Deli i?V 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Has moved to 

Cohasset Village 
15 South Main 

383-2(102 

We are ROW Open 
during the final phase of renovation 

Monday to Friday:    (JAM to 3:30PM 
Saturday: (>AM lo 2:20PM 
Sunday: 6:30AM to 1PM 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 

()r try one of our 1 6 typos of bagel with one of our 12 
types ot cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwiches ($-i.2~>) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches ($.r).2IS) 

like: Guacamole. turkay, bacc , letluoe. tocr^io. and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4,991 
Pnces subject to ta . 

Plea.se visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
Call for an appointment 

383-1403 

This week in COHASSET 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

"ass. 
Audiology 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest vou 

^xw Strip 
^^     Custom Finishing of Furniture & Milluork   C 

Commercial & Residential 
Custom Color Matching 

781-335-4880 

Police Advisory Council 
Plans are moving ahead with 

forming a Police Advisory 
Council.  Chief James  Hussey 
said. An> residents Interested in 
serving on the council should con- 
tact Town Manager Michael 
Buckley at 7X1-383-4105 or stop 
by the Selectmen's office at Town 
Hall. 

The Police Advisory Council 
will include members of the 
police department and will look at 
ways to provide better communi- 
[> policing and communication. 

CMHS students 
are recognized 

Cohasset Middle-High School 
Principal Jack DeLoreiUO is 
happ) to announce many stu- 
dents are serving as wonderful 
leaders among their peers. 
Melody Maurer and Mary Kay 
Richardson have been elected to 
the School Council. In addition 
Peer 1-eaders. Tim Pilc/ak Molly 
Kirk. Jim Dediacomo. Dominic 
Strazzulla, Peter Bunstein, Jenne 
Daley. Allison Dean. Christina 
St.Pierre. Miranda Lan/illotti. 
Courtney Hurley. Lauren 
Rizzotti Jenn Murray.Casey 
Anderson. Bill Carbone. Jacqui 
Blake. Kevin Dinsmore. Rachel 
Garber. Christine Lovallo, Jon 
Littauer. Elizabeth Stone. Lucy 
Gardner. Jake Kovach. Ricky 
Lordan. and Jon Grimm donated 
their time during the ninth grade 
outing to Camp Marist. 

ASP pumpkin 
patch begins 

The Cohasset Appalachia 
Service Project will host the 
Grand Opening of its Pumpkin 
Patch Friday. Oct. 8 from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m.. in the North Main 
Street entrance of Wheelwright 
Park There will be cider avail- 
able as well as a sea of fresh- 
picked pumpkins. 

The Pumpkin Patch serves as 
the fall fund-raiser for the ASP 
program, which sends volunteers 
down lo areas of Appalachia to 
make badly needed home repairs 
each year. The Patch will be 
open Oct. 9 through Oct. 31 from 
10 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. 

TTO committee 
hires search firm 

Chairman of the Town 
Manager Search Committee Rob 
Spofford said his group voted 
Monday in favor of hiring a third 
party search linn. The committee 
has chosen Bennett and Yarger 
Associates, based out of Scituate 
to go forward with the 10 chosen 
finalists, and take care of the 
logistics, such as conducting ref- 
erence checks, which can be very 
time consuming. 

The committee has been work- 
ing diligently to narrow the 85 
applications received for the 
town manager position down to 
10. The process can now begin 
to contact applicants to make 
sure they are still interested in the 
opportunity. 

Dick Bennett of Bennett and 
Yarger met with the board last 
week and it was impressed with 
what he had to say. In light of that 
interview, the committee decided 
to ask him if he would be willing 
to come on board even though 
the committee had already begun 
the search process. Bennett 
agreed and will be paid a Hat fee 
of$8.(XX). He also agreed to help 
bring the candidates all the way 
through contract negotiations if 
the town would like. 

The fee does not include the 
$4(X) charged for each back- 
ground check, which will be 
completed for every finalist. 
However, the committee said it 
wants to participate in every 
aspect of the process, and will be 
conducting some background 
checks of its own. The number 
of finalists the town will have is 
still unknown, although it will be 
between three and five, and the 
cost will be factored in at a later 
date. 

Spofford will come before the 
Advisory Committee next 
Thursday and will ask for a 
$10,000 reserve fund transfer to 
hire Bennett. 

Suspect arrested in 
MV theft, break-ins 

Cohasset Police detectives 
arrested Michael P. Doherty. 32. 
Sept. 30, at 6 First Avenue. 
Scituate. on live arrest warrants. 
An investigation conducted by 
Cohasset detectives resulted in 
charges being filed against 
Doherty for live motor vehicle 
break ins and one larceny of a 
motor vehicle, all of which 
occurred during the early morn- 
ing hours Sept. 5. The vehicle, 
stolen from Border Street, was 
recovered by Scituate Police near 

The moment you hand the car keys to your 

child, you are sending them into a danger 

zone. Car crashes are the number 1 killer of 

16-20 year-olds. 

Fortunately, you can protect your child with 

In Control Advanced Driver Training. We pick 

up where standard driver's education leaves 

off. Others teach young drivers to pass a 

test, we train them to drive safely. You can't 

afford anything less! 

Reassuring you. Protecting them. 

"Having seen the In Control program first 
hand with a group of Milton High kids. I am 
positively convinced that Advanced Driver 

Training is one of the greatest public safety 

initiatives to come along in a long while." 
KEVIN MEARN CHIEF OF POLICE. 

MIIION MA POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Parents: Stop teaching your kids to get 
into accidents. Act now and take 

the course for FREE with your teen' 
'Otter valid through 12/31/04 

Call: 1-888-301 -SAFE 
www.lnControlADT.com 

f " 
(% IN CONTROL 

k M        AOVANCID   OHIVt H   IHAtNINC, 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

October High Hgt. Low High - Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 7 6:36 7.9 12:15 6:45        8.8 12:28 
Fri.8 7:34 8.0 1:13 7:43        8.9 1:27 
Sat. 9 8:27 8.3 2:08 8:38        9.2 2:22 
Sun. 10 9:15 8.8 2:58 9:27        9.5 3:13 
Mon. 11 9:59 9.3 3:43 10:13        9.9 4:00 
Tues. 12 10:39 9.9 4:25 10:57       10.2 4:45 
Wed. 13 11:18 10.4 5:06 11:40       10.4 5:29 
Thurs. 14 11:57 10.9 5:47         6:13 

Tides at al ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

where Doherty was staying. 
Doherty was also charged with 
four counts of larceny related to 
the vehicle break ins. 

Correction is noted 
An article in the Sept. 30 edition 

of the Mariner incorrectly stated 
the Cook Estate will bring the 
town 95-uniis closer to meeting 
the state's affordability threshold. 
While developers plan to build 95 
total units of senior housing. 28 of 
those units will be considered 
affordable by state standards. 
The Miiriner regrets the error. 

What's on'Our Town' 
A repeat of Cohasset's very own 

cable TV show - OUR TOWN - 
featuring Mark DeGiacomo and 
Pal Martin will air on Thursday. 
Oct. 7. at 8:30 p.m. on Comcast 
Channel 10, Guests for this show 
include Cohasset's new superin- 
tendent of schools, Dr. Denise 
Walsh and Chairman of 
Cohasset's Board of Sewer 
Commissioners, Ray 
Kasperowic/. Viewers of OUR 
TOWN can e-mail questions for 
guests or provide thoughts and 
suggestions to 
ourtown@theclickstudio.com. 

Upcoming meetings 
7/ie following meetings were 

posted tit Town Hull this week: 
Board of Assessors. Oct. 12, 4 

p.m. 
Conservation Commission. Oct 

7 and Oct. 21.7:30 p.m. 
Board of Health. Oct. 20.7 p.m. 
Library trustees. Oct. 13, 7p.m.. 

at the library 
School Committee. Oct. 7, 7 

p.m.. in new CHS Community 
Meeting R<x>m near superinten- 
dent's office 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk al 7XI-3H3-4I00 
for updates. 

CHAIRS    -    HUTCHES    •    DRESSERS    •    BOOKCASES    •    TABLES 

rRecondThought 
(CONSIGNMENT 

ESTATE JEWELRY    •    SILVER    •    BLOWN GLASS    •    PORCELAIN 

Water issues focus 
of tonight's forum 

Aquation Water Company is 
holding a community forum for 
residents of Hingham, Hull and 
Cohasset to meet and discuss 
water issues and concerns with 
company officials tonight 
(Thursday. Oct. 7) at the 
Hingham Water Treatment 
Facility (900 Main St., Hingham) 
from 7-8:30 p.m. Following' a 
discussion, tours of the Water 
Treatment Facility will be con- 
ducted. 

For more information, contact 
Larry Bingaman, Aquation Vice 
President Operations, at 781- 
982-7101. 

Free legal clinics 
Bar Association of Norfolk 

County hosts no appointment 
necessary-walk in clinics. 

Do you have a legal question or 
are you confused about a legal 
issue? The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County is sponsoring a 
free legal clinic as a public ser- 
vice to the community. A panel 
of attorneys experienced in all 
areas of the law will be available 
for a one on one consultatipn 
with you to discuss your legal 
questions. All consultations are 
strictly confidential. The evening 
legal clinics will be held from 6 
to 8 p.m. at the Quincy District 
Court on: Nov. 2. Dec. 7, March 
I. April 19. June 7, and June 211. 

For more information, dill 
Adrienne C. Clarke, Bar 
Association of Norfolk County at 
617-471-9693. 

Hedlund office hours 
The October office hours for 

Sen. Robert Hedlund will be hejd 
at the Cohasset Town Hall 
Thursday. Oct. 21. from noon'to 

1 p.m.. on the second floor in tne 
2A vestibule. If the 2A vestibule 
is in use, office hours will be held 
in the employee lunchroom also 
located on the second floor 
beside the 2A vestibule. 

Hedlund also maintains a dis- 
trict office at 66 Sea St., N. 
Weymouth that is accessible 
Monday through Friday for con- 
stituents and appointments with 
the senator. The telephone num- 
ber is 781-340-9866 or at the 
Statehouse, 617-722-1646.    ; 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasnt Manner is limited at Wft-OMMUNITY 
73 Saudi Strut, Hingham, MA 02043 MSSBBlV™ 

Main telephone number: 17811383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner L SPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
("ommunily Newspaper Co. South. Penodieal postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice 10 Cohasset Mariner. 165 
l.ntcrprisc Dr.. Marshfield. MA 11211511 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. (XXX) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: 1781)3X3-8139 
Rn (781)741-2931 . 
News Editor: (781)741-2933 
Reporter      ■ 
Sports: 17K11X374577 
Living Editor 
|7XI|X37-45fi2 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (7X1I 
741-2933 
tor reprmis of photos, 
call IX661 746-XWI3 
or email www.pholoreprinlsn enc.com 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Cbudil Oliver (781) 837-4519 
Advertising deadline Tuesday, noon, 
tax: (7811837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday., 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
fall (XtKiioMTW  
Pu: (781)453-6630 
Legal Ads: (7811433-7902 
Legal la*: (7811 453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (8OO1 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community New spaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)4334700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
lo 5:0U p in. Monday through Friday 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at Xam. 

•EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset (P'cnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohasset. evenlsttfcnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I he pohlivficr a»sumcs no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or tor tvrkqtrjphical emus in .in advcrliscrocnt. but will repnnl that part of 
an advertisement in whish the error occurs if it affect* the value of the advertisement 

"The Clog \ 
Sfioppe  ! 

All CETEJ<P sandals on sale 
while supplies last 

We have the largest selection of 
*-*JJr   on the South Shore 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St.,  Rle. 3A, 

N. Weymouth, MA 02191 

NO mon worrit'* or concern* a™ 
twcczing.waxintf, or tnavintf. 

Remove unwanted hair 

tafely, effectively and permanently 

rile only method currently 

approved ny the PDA. 

Complimentary Consultation 

— (781)740-4100 — 
63 Water Sireet. Hingham 

(SIM  IO '.II   I Rill 11 MIR VURkUHAtl) 
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Selectmen to host long 
overdue' sewer forum Oct. 19 

By Samantha Brown 
. SAMBROWN®CNC.COM 

;I Just as the Vice Presidential 
ijlebales were getting underway 
'■Tuesday, the Board of Selectmen 

announced it will host a debate of 
its own, which many might say is 
long overdue. Tuesday, Oct. 19. 
the hoard has plans to hold an 
open sewer forum to come up 
with a final solution for waste- 
water disposal throughout the 
town. 

With the Sewer Commission 
choosing a more managerial role 
in the sewer process through arti- 
cles to be presented at the Dec. 6 

- Town Meeting (fee related arti- 
cle). Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan said the public- 
policy issues which that board 
used to handle have been "put on 
our desk." He said at a time when 
there are many sewer issues com- 
ing together all at once, it is 
important to make a plan moving 
forward. 

Avalon. Cedamiere. the C<x>k 
fcstate. and Little Harbor will be 
the main points of discussion. 
The three senior housing projects 
have been Uxiking to lie-in to 
town sewer, and for the Cook 
Estate, that ma\ be the only 
wastewater option, as soils cannot 

'  support  an on-site system, and 
• alternate off-site plans have not 

panned out. However, sewer is 
given out on a first-come first- 
serve basis, and the residents in 
Little Harbor who have been 
waiting patiently may not want to 
see other projects step ahead in 
line. 

A large portion of the discussion 
• centers around capacity  at  the 

• Vastewater treatment plant, and 
' Sullivan said he believes hooking 

Sewer 
Commission 

grants 
hook-ups 

The Sewer Commission 
voted Monday to allow 13 
vacant lots in the central 
district to tie-in to the 
municipal sewer lines, but 
those with vacant lots wait- 
ing for a North Cohasset 
verdict will have to wait a 
little longer. 

The Commission wants 
Town Counsel's opinion 
on an agreement signed 
with the state Department 
of Environmental 
Protection, which the com- 
mission believes dictates 
the hiH)k-ups that can 
occur in the north district. 

Commissioner John 
Beck saiil the north district 
was created as a result of 
the Second Amended Final 
Judgement, which ordered 
Cohasset to clean up pollu- 
tion in certain areas of 
town, including around 
Straits Pond and other 
waterways. Wording in 
that agreement might 
require hook-ups are given 
to existing homes with on- 
site failure, followed by 
vacant lots which abut 
sewer lines, and then adja- 
cent roads such as Rust 
Way and Old Coach Road, 
and. if possible. IX-ep Run. 

up some of the senior housing 
projects in town could provide 
money through connection fees 
that will be able to pay to fix the 
infiltration and inflow problems 
at the plant, and make the 
improvements to tie-in Little 
Harbor. Infiltration and inflow 
occurs when water from outside 
the pipes seeps in and causes 
more flow to the plant that users 
are dispensing. Sullivan said it is 
his understanding that the town 
has paid for a state-of-the-art plant 
which is bringing in an unneces- 
sary 70.IXX) gallons per day. 

Selectman Ralph Dormil/er 
said it will be important for the 
board to make a list of criteria by 
which it will make its decisions, 
to ensure everyone is on the same 
page. He said there are a lot of 
Current sewer problems in town 
and the town may have an obliga- 
tion to fix the homes which are 
currently experiencing sewer 
problems before adding more 
development to the sewer. 

In addition. Selectman Fred 
Koed said one of the complica- 
tions with doling out sewer capac- 
ity is the fact that Little Harbor 
was told they're next in line, and 
h(x>king up any other project first 
could be a conflict However. 
Selectman Ronnie McMorris said 
she doesn't think there is a con- 
flict because Little Harbor has 
capacity allocated which will 
become available when an expan- 
sion of the plant takes place, and 
their capacity is not at risk. "I 
don't see there's any conflict." she 
said. 

However. Koed said if the board 
brings the question of giving 
capacity to the Cook Estate to 
Town Meeting, he said he 
believes. "Many people will vote 
against it." 

McMorris said it will be up to 
the board to alleviate the concerns 
of residents and make them 
understand the town has already 
undertaken the Little Harbor pro- 
ject and has been moving toward 
a solution. Any new connections 
will not have an impact on that, 
she said. 

Selectman Rob Spofford said 
moving forward, he would like to 
see the board hire its own engi- 
neer because from what he has 
heard, the Cedamiere engineers 
say the plant has abundant capac- 
ity and the Sewer Commission's 

engineers say there is very little. 
"Maybe we should hire our own 
independent third-party engineer. 
I am not adept enough to know 
who is telling me the straight 
answer." he said. Spofford added 
the hoard is going to be asked 
many questions on the floor of 
Town Meeting, and it needs to be 
prepared to answer them in lay- 
men's terms so everyone can 
understand. "We need to put this 
to bed for the community." he 
said. 

Sullivan said he doesn't believe 
there is enough capacity at the 
central plant to tie-in Cedamiere. 
the Ctxik Estate. Avalon and Little 
I (arbor. I le said the town needs to 
begin trying to negotiate capacity 
with Hull because that town has a 
capacity of 3 million gallons per 
day. and it only uses roughly half 
that amount. 

However. Kixxi said the prob- 
lem with looking to Hull for 
capacity is that they are looking 
for a gixxl deal of money to con- 
nect. "The Sewer Commission 
doesn't think it's viable," he said, 
and added he doesn't think it's 
v iable either. 

At the Oct. 12 meeting of the 
board. Town Counsel will be 
invited in to help with the prelim- 
inary discussions regarding 
sewer, and Sullivan said he will 
try to gel in touch with Jack 
Dawley of Northland Residential, 
the company the town is working 
with to develop the Cix>k Estate. 
Koed said it is important to have 
an update lo ensure Ccxik devel- 
opers have exhausted all off-site 
alternatives for wastewater dis- 
posal before suggesting the pro- 
ject can tie-in to the sewer. 

Representatives from 
Cedamiere. Avalon. Little Harbor, 
the Sewer Commission, the 
Planning Board, and other town 
boards, as well as Town Counsel, 
will be invited to the sewer forum, 
slated for Oct. 19. It is anticipat- 
ed the meeting will he a lew hours 
long, and the board is hoping lo 
set a start time for the meeting 
prior to its usual 7:30 p.m. meet- 
ing time. The board will decide 
on a meeting time within the next 
week. 

For more information on the 
sewer forum, please call the 
Selectmen's office at (7X1 > 383- 
4105: 

Bylaw change could give 
voters sewer authority 
But jury is out 
on its effect 
on lawsuits 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBDOWN@CNC COM 

The Sewer Commission 
approved the second of two arti- 
cles it will bring before voters at 
Town Meeting Dec. 6. Pie article 
would change the town's current 
bylaws to give sole control over 
the three outlined sewer districts in 
town — the central district, north 
Cohasset district, and Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue district — 
to the commissioners. 

While currently the sewer com- 
missioners  have jurisdiction 
other boards often weigh in on 
sewer issues. 

To iK'lp reduce lawsuits over 
sewer access, the article would 
also ensure any expansions of 
sewer districts would have to he 
approved by voters at Town 
Meeting. New separate sewer dis- 
tricts could also be created, but 
only when presented by citizens 
and voted in by citizens at Town 
Meeting. 

Town Counsel Paul DeRensis 
said the intention of the bylaw 
change is to 'lake the authority 
awav (of establishing new dis- 
tricts) from the Sewer 
Commission." In addition, it 
would only give the commission 
the authority to install sewers in 
established districts. Voters would 
he responsible for deciding where 
future districts and sewering will 
occur. In addition. IK said it is an 
effort to "try to stop people from 
suing every time someone is 
unhappy with a decision." the 
hoard has made, he said, especial- 
ly those "attacks" which come 
from property owners outside the 
district. 

Richard Brooks. 68 Nichols 
Road, asked if the bylaw would 
allow Town Meeting lo establish 
new sewer districts. For instance, 
he asked whether voters could 
decide thev would like to see the 
Cook property as its own district 
DeRensis replied yes, but added 
"there is a price lag for every- 
thing," and there must alw av s be a 
way to pay for it. Brooks also 
asked  whether a "No" vole lo 

begin a satellite district could be 
amended on the floor of Town 
Meeting and overturned, and 
DeRensis said that wouldn't he a 
simple process. 

However. Brooks reminded 
DeRensis that at last years Town 
Meeting, residents earl) on did not 
vote in favor ol paying one of his 
hills. An astute resident voted 
against paving the bill on purpose 
in order to hung llie matter up 
again at the end of the meeting 
when the crowd had diminished, 
and at that point, the decision not 
to pay the bill was overturned. 
Brooks said he worried a similar 
situation could present itself in the 
future, where a new sewer district, 
which developers would have the 
finances to support, could he voted 
in at the last minute with a sparse 
Town Meeting croud. 

Aitornev Charles Humphreys, 
who was attending the meeting lor 
another mallei, said as of right 
now. the Sewer Commission is in 
charge of all the sewers in town. 

"You're taking away your dis- 
cretion." he said, adding that if the 
commission is trying to avoid law- 
suits, this new policy could just as 
easil) lead to more, lie said (he 
bylaw change makes it sound like 
there are three districts, and "the 
rest of the (own doesn't exist." He 
said il is the commission's job to 
oversee the sewers in town and. 
"Youdon'i abdicate (thai responsi- 
bility I." 

Humphreys said (he changes 
will mosi likelv lead to more suits 
from residents outside the district, 
and Kasperowicz said the com- 
mission can he sued now. 

"You can always be sued, that's 
the joj of getting up in the morn- 
ing." said I liimphreys. adding the 
commission can't serve only the 
portions of town it chooses. 

Kasperovi icz said he thinks if the 
board were a full-time commis- 
sion or il they had a planner on the 
board, things might he different, 
"Bui we're a volunteer board." 

"All it does is change who 
makes the policy changes." said 
DeRensis of the bylaw change. 

"You either believe in the voters of 
this town, or you don't. The voters 
are sophisticated enough to deal 
with issues like this." he said. In 
other words. Town Meeting will 
be given the ultimate authority 
over new districts and expansions. 

However. Humphreys asked 
why the town slxxild have elec- 
tions. "It the voters can do it all,"at 
Town Meeting. He said the bylaw 
will restructure town government 
and turn the Sewer Commission 
into a sewer management board. 
"I'm not saying your job is easy. 
but it's what you were elected to 
do." Humphreys said. 

Kasperowicz said the commis- 
sion is looking for a way to pn>- 
eecd "step-by-step." with sewer 
expansion, and the bylaw will 
enable that. 

Karen Quigley, 27 Clay Spring 
Road, suggested conducting a 
town vote at the ballot box lor 
expansions or new districts 
because more people show up at 
the polls than Town Meeting. 
However, DeRensis said town 
votes are taken when money is 
involved, as is the case with over- 
rides. He said if a district or 
expansion was approved, a town 
vote could decide on funding lo 
make the expansion happen. 

A Home Rule Petition, which is 
also expected to come before the 
Dec. 6 Special Town Meeting, 
would amend the Cohasset Sewer 
Act to allow lor "checker-board- 
ing" of sewer districts in areas 
where the sewer commission 
deems it is necessary. The Home 
Rule Petition would first be 
approved hy voters, then approved 
by the Legislature, and would like- 
ly take between an year and IX 
months until it goes into effect. 

The   two   Sewer   Commission 
sponsored articles ore slated io /«■ 
Included m the Warrant for Town 
Meeting, which "ill take place 
Dec. d. The vfarront "ill be open 
Oct. 12 and closed Oct. N. Any 
citizens wishing to submit an arti- 
cle must submit 100 signatures for 
citizens'petitions. 

<J bu \Uc £>e&, 
Furniture. Handmade Gift*. 

Antiques & Morel 

( Dhaitel Village Store Now Open! 
St inuti1       D       i bhassel & Haibot 

'81-54 5-6060 
Village 

HI 133-3370 

w wwjyMasbythesen.com 

PARAMELAPPLEg 
^■^      Fresh Crisp apples dipped in Hilliard s        ™^ 

famous vanilla or chocolate caramel. 
Plain or double dipped in chocolate and 

covered with a variety of toppings. 
Scrumptious! 

XONFECTIONS SINCE 1924 

hilliurilscandy.com 

Canton, Village Shoppes  Eastern, Rie. 138        Hanover. Rte. 12) 
781-828-9004 508-238-6231 781-878-S5M 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Presents 

Coffee with the AUTHORS 
Location: Atlantica Restaurant, Cohasset, MA 

Tue. Oct. 12, 9:45 -11:30 AM, Tickets $13.00 

Archer Mayor    Ann V'apolitano    Sharon Pywell    Karen Shepard 

Tickets must Be purchased in advance and are 
non relundable Seating is limited. Reserve now' 
Call Buttorwood at I 781 383 2665 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza Rte 3A Cohasset MA 02025 
1-781-383-2665 www buttonwooaoooks com 
Store Houis M-F 9 30-8 Sat 9-6. Sun 12-5 

CLOSING SALE 
In Progress 

^mj^^^s Rte. 3A (In the Slop & Shop Plaza) 

Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

Store Hours: Monday ■ Saturday 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

SAVE $100 
when you present this 

ad and join before 
October 31st.     J 

Harmon 
and Fitness Club 

It's more than a 
Gorgeous Golf Course. 

It's also a one-of-a-kind golf practice 

facility with a world class indoor learning 

center, covered driving range, deluxe 
1   clubhouse with grill room and a Fitcorp 

health club too! 

Year-round golf right here on Boston's 

South Shore... and priced at a traction of 

area country clubs. It's like the 

Harmons read your mind. 

For membership or corporate 

outing information, 
1   Call 1-866-9HARMON today, 

I  or visit www.harmonKolf.com. 

U   Initiation Fee $500. Hues $ 150/month 
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Selectmen want new firm 
to conduct financial audit 

Firing known before hiring 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBHOWNffCNC COM 

llic Board of Selectmen will 
approach the Advisor) 
Committee next week to seek 
funding tohireacompanj to con- 
duct an independent audit. 

The town began conducting iis 
own investigation of payroll 
records when charges surfaced 
alleging former administrative 
assistant Nicole N. Burtlott sink' 
more than $200,000 from her pa-- 
vious employer, the Boston 
Children's Museum. 

"There is no concern after the 
preliminary review, hut we still 
want to have a third part) come 
in." said Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan, 

Sullivan said the town has his- 
torical)) dealt with Tucci and 
Roselli during routine audits. He 
said with the circumstances sur- 
rounding this audit, hiring a new 
firm might be beneficial. 
However, on the other hand, hav- 
ing a COmpam which is familiar 
with the town might enable them 
to work more quick!) because 
the) are familiar with the process. 

'Tucci and Roselli would 
involve less time." said Sullivan, 
both on their pan. and as a disrup- 
tion to employees, 'They can 
come in and do their thing." 

However, he added on the oppo- 
site end. if for some reason the 
compan) had overlooked some- 
thing in the past. "The) would 
want to protect themselves." 
which might change the results 
the town receives. 

"There is no 
concern after the 
preliminary review, 
but we still want to 
have a third party 

come in." 
— Selectmen Chairman 

Michael Sullivan 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
said she would like Sullivan and 
Selectman Ralph Dormitzer sit 
down and rev iew with some inde- 
pendent auditors what they have 
to oiler and come back to the 
board with an answer, hut not 
necessarilv rule out Tucci and 
Roselli. 

However. Dormitzer said with 
the investigation,"(Kir object is to 
make sure nothing is wrong. In 
general, you do want to have 
someone independent come in." 

he said. While Dormitzer said he 
is happy to take a look at inde- 
pendent auditors, he said he 
would like to see Selectman Rob 
Spofford a part of the process due 
to his experience with matters 
such as this, adding he feels the 
matter is one for the entire board. 

Spofford said he believes hav- 
ing the firm which has a history 
with the lown conduct the audit is 
a "serious conflict of interest." 
adding the town doesn't want to 
put the firm in an awkward posi- 
tion where a relationship has 
already been established. "I'm 
surprised our auditing linn would 
even want to do it." he said. 
adding it might be prudent to ask 
for Town Counsel's opinion on 
the matter. However, he said if 
the board is going to hire an out- 
side firm, which would need to he 
paid for with funds from the 
Advisor) Committee, there must 
be a clause in the contract which 
says the town will not conduct 
any further business with the 
company for at least two to three 
years. 

The board agreed to pursue hir- 
ing a new firm to conduct the 
audit, anil Spollord said he would 
come before the Advisory 
Committee next Thursday to ask 
for the funding. 

FROM FIRING. PAGE 1 
more than 4(X) checks against 
the museum's payroll account 
between October 1998 and 
March 2003. Haddad hired 
Bartlett in May of 2003. for a 
position which entailed oversee- 
ing both the town and school 
payrolls, all employee benefits, 
and the town and schix>l retire- 
ment systems. If convicted. 
Bartlett could face up to 10 
years in prison and a $250.0(K) 
fine. 

"I knew there were accusa- 
tions, but I thought they had 
been investigated and were 
found to be untrue," said acting 
Town Manager Michael 
Buckley. "Now I know better," 
he said, after talking to Det. Sgt. 
Gregory Lennon and Police 
Chief James Hussey. 

Multiple sources also con- 
firmed the town's insurance 
company recently settled an 
employment dispute out-of- 
court with Bartlett, reportedly 
involving her manager. Haddad. 
While the settlement amount is 
not public, paying the insurance 
company deductible may have 
to be authorized by voters at this 
December's Special Town 
Meeting. 

Buckley declined comment on 
the employment suit. 

Prior to Bartlett being hired. 
Lennon completed a back- 
ground check on her. at the 

request of Haddad. Hussey said 
as a result of that inquiry, 
"information was discovered 
that the employee had been ter- 
minated from their prior 
employment." although the 
specifics were unknown He 
said the information was then 
given to Haddad. who advised 
the police department he would 
look into her background fur- 
ther. 

"I think it's 
extremely 

unfortunate 
knowing it was 

employee 
misconduct, that 
Mark still hired 

her." 
— Selectman 

Ralph Dormit/er 

However, after the informa- 
tion was provided, the depart- 
ment had nothing more to do 
with the matter. 'The Town 
Manager hires, but they made 
him aware." said Hussey. 

Hussey said generally, back- 
ground checks are conducted by 
his department for potential 
police   employees,   including 

civilian workers. Hussey said 
the department also conducts 
checks for potential fire depart- 
ment employees. The town has 
requested some background 
checks in the past and he said he 
understands there may be cer- 
tain positions in town govern- 
ment for which the town feels it 
needs a background check. 

Bartlett resigned from her 
position last Monday, at which 
time the town decided to con- 
duct a full audit, dating back to 
the lime Bartlett was hired. 
Selectmen voted Tuesday in 
favor of hiring an independent 
company which is not familiar 
with the town to conduct the 
audit (see related slory). 

"I think it's extremely unfortu- 
nate knowing it was employee 
misconduct, that Mark still hired 
her," said Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer. However, he said 
what is in the past is in the past, 
and the town has to take a look 
at the issue moving forward. He 
said the first order of business 
will be to ensure there was no 
misappropriation of funds, and 
from there, "make sure it does- 
n't happen in the future." 

Haddad abruptly resigned 
from his position in Cohasset 
May 5 citing personal reasons. 
He is currently one of three 
finalists for the Town Manager 
position in Abington. 

//ie vitality and tradition of 

Douer J\uq 

i/iree aenerations aao the women of a 

small ni/laye in   J'aftistan Ijeaan 

aeai-ina ruys by hand from tf/eir 

homes,   /heir devotion /o craft, 

their care, their eye for color ant/ 

detail hecame a signature style of ifiese 

ruu\ as I hey were exportedandsoldin 

ifie * United Stales and Curope. 

/his ivas the oeyinniny of w/ial 

is now Dover J\ug. 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 

FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY 

IN-HOME RUG TRIAL 

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD • ROUTE 9 • NATICK. MA 
508-651-JSOO 
DAI IY \01 ■ SAT \Crf> ■ SUN 12-6 

HANOVER 
1269 WASHINGTON ST • ROUTE 53 • HANOVER. MA 
781-826-0010 
DAILY 9-6 • THURS 10* • SUN 12-6 

CRAND OPENING 
3119 BAY TO BAY BLVD   TAMPA, FLORIDA 
88H-9C.O-rc.U« 
DAILY TO6  WED K>8 ■ SUN 12-6 

WWW.POVERRUC.COM • 800-568-3778 

38^YGOODSPO/ 
6550 

Rte.3A 

.Cohasset 

Youth Soccer - Cleats, Pads, Shorts 
Celebrating 25 Years 

Cohasset DogUJosh 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

Statamant of Ownarahlp, Management and Circulation 
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Former police 
chief being paid 

Separation 
agreement is still 
being finalized 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

Although Selectmen 
announced former Cobassel 
Police Chief Robert Jackson's 
retirement June 1 - the 25- 
year veteran of the department 
is still receiving a paycheck. 

Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said because the 
town needed to retain Jackson 
through the transition period 
while new Chief James 
Hussey became acclimated 
with the new department. 
Jackson's salary, which 
Buckley said is roughly $1600 
a week, has remained in tact, 
including live weeks vacation 
owed. 

Buckley estimates within the 
next couple of weeks. Jackson 
will receive his last check. 
, "We are drafting an agree- 
ment to his employment con- 
tract." said Buckley, explain- 
ing the document is really a 
separation agreement. He said 
when an employee in 
Jackson's position retires, it is 
not uncommon practice for a 
town to sign such an agree- 
ment, "to make a clean break." 

; When Jackson's retirement 
;was announced. Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan 
said Jackson had agreed to 
slay on part-time to oiler sup- 
port when necessary to the 
interim chief. At that point, it 
was estimated Jackson would 
be   needed   for   about   one 

month, and could then enter 
into his retirement years. 

Jackson. 56, was named 
chief in February of 2002 after 
a grueling search process that 
eventually narrowed down a 
field of more than 54 candi- 
dates to four. Jackson was 
sworn in that March to replace 
chief Brian Noonan who 
retired after serving the town 
for 2S years, Jackson was the 
only local finalist for the job. 

Jackson experienced a rocky 
last year at the helm of the 
small-town police force which 
has been riddled with contro- 
versy. Two officers who 
crossed paths with members 
of his family were placed on 
paid administrative leave last 
October, but returned back to 
work July I. 

At the time Jackson's retire- 
ment was announced. Sullivan 
said Jackson's departure was 
not connected to the two offi- 
cers. In addition, two former 
dispatchers filed sexual 
harassment lawsuits and the 
former animal control officer, 
who reported to Jackson, is 
also suing the town claiming 
unfair termination, 

Jackson's retirement also 
came on the heels of an abrupt 
resignation from former Town 
Manager Mark Haddad. who 
cited personal reasons when 
leaving his position last May. 

Buckle) said the employ- 
ment agreement is expected to 
he signed soon, once Town 
Counsel finalizes some 
remaining details. Buckley 
said once it is complete, the 
agreement «ill become a pub- 
lic document. 

Detergent use unlikely cause of septic system problems 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD®CNC.C0M 

Just like any family - the 
C'ifrinos of 792A Jerusalem Road 
across from the Greek Church 
don't want to think about what 
happens when wastewater reach- 
es their septic system. They just 
want the septic system to do what 
it's supposed to do. 

But unlike households with 
old, failing systems - the 
Cifrinos' system is new and state- 
of-the-art and should do the job. 
But it isn't. 

There's no "lemon-law" for 
septic systems, which are 
installed in the ground. In other 
words, you can't easily return 
them. 

Numbers from regular testing 

of the Cifrinos' system continue 
not to meet Board of Health stan- 
dards. That ongoing situation put 
the couple before the Board of 
Health Monday (Sept. 13) where 
board members tried to figure out 
what could be causing the break- 
down. 

"This has been a nightmare." 
said Jane Cifrino about numbers 
indicating suspended solids and 
nitrogen levels that are above the 
allowed limits, keeping the septic- 
system out of compliance. 

There are no easy answers. 
With the engineer who designed 
the system and the installer pre- 
sent, the Board of Health enu- 
merated scenarios that included 
potential leaks, contamination 
from fertilizers, and water purili 

cation back flow as potential cul- 
prits. 

Leaving no stone unturned, the 
Board of Health quizzed Mrs. 
Cifrino about what detergent 
products she uses; the board also 
asked if she used ammonia. 

She said she slopped using 
drop in tablets for the toilet tanks. 
She uses bleach-based cleaner 
for the bathroom; she uses "All 
free" for laundry: Pine Sol; 
Cascade. Dawn and Dowries 
softener. 

The list raised no red Hags for 
the Board of Health, which 
explained that surfactants in 
detergents - that loosen soil - can 
be problematic in septic systems 
that breakdown solids biological- 

ly- 

The engineer plans to conduct 
more tests, including installing a 
flow meter on the Cifrinos' well 
to see how much water goes into 
the system and will report back 
to the Board of Health. 

The Board of Health requires 
regular testing of the alternative 
septic systems to make sure they 
are working properly. 

The Cifrinos. who live in a 
newer house, have a FAST 
Wastewater Treatment System, 
which uses friendly organisms in 
the inner aerated media chamber 
to digest the wastewater and turn 
it into clear, odorless effluent, 
according to the company's Web 
site. FAST is an acronym for 
Fixed Activated Sludge 
Treatment. 

SIrtFf PHO'O'BIRt LANE 

HOMECOMING SILHOUETTE 
Middle-high school students watch the annual homecoming game Irani the hill overlooking Alumni Held on Friday. For more 

about the game, see sports. 

\   Pay$6800fora 
pair of Jeans??? 

C.T. Outfitter price list "Every Day" 

$12.00 
$12.00 
$15.00 2 for $25.00 
$15.00 
$20.00 £0^ 
$20.00 H^f[ 
$20.00 fgj/H 
$20.00       CLOTHING OUTLET 

365 GANNETT ROAD 
And So Much More!      NO.SCITUATEVILLAGE 

781-545-3381 

An_ T_ylor 
0_d N_vy 

E_press 
E_die E3_uer 
A_er_romb_e 
Am_ri_an E_gle 
J. Cre_ 

/IXyCXfo HAIR DESIGN 

Welcomes 

Dee Lynch 
Dee has 11 years of experience and specializes 

in creative color & hair design. 

Please call her for an appointment 

 at781-54S-7772  
Four Brook St., Scituate Harbor 

,,*».* SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
!>       HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

Daod P. Mm in. M.I). 

Donna V /.umliiilii. M.l>. 

Julian C. Huang, M.D. 
.liaiuiu- S. I'arris. M.I). 
Metander Marcus, Ml) 

Lisa H Flascone. /'\ /' 
k.init /. ( intuit: I \ /' 

Elaine M Bleciley. I'\ I' 
Karen /' \t,K,i\ I' I 

Effective October 1st: 
( unit' visit us ni our new spacious offices tit 
TtW JaCOb-Hatch Building. HI Vw Driftwas. Suite 2111. 
Scituate, M s 02066 - <7HI) 545-u225. 

************ 
All medical charts arc electronic records 
Our practice i% now welcoming new patients: 
Hi* accept till major insurant e. arriers tin fading I nited Healthcare. 
Visit our website at: www.healthcaresouth.com 

S5»HO 
>■    '".-I   *t.    '    Rl  -Mill   MM    i    ll   I ■ 

H   South Shore 
=  =   Hospital 

Our free folding chair 
is the most comfortable 

seat at the game. 
(Maybe too comfortable. 

()pen a new South Coastal Bank 

Free Checking Account and 

we'll give you a Portable 

Folding Chair as a free gift 

and our way of saying thank 

you! Hum In toda\' 

H'l'iiiiU'TiViZg 
l-'Rl I   ("ill (KING 

• No minimum balance 

• No moiiihh servicefies 
• 11,, first ordei ofcheda 

• So pet duck chargt i 
•/>,, VISA Check Card 

' Fret MM transactions 
nl mi) SI M-1 AIM 

•hit online banking 

©Soutli Coastal Bank 
Making Dreams Come True Since IS(>H 

To apply, call toll free 1 866-446 5500 or visit any of our branches. 
Braintrcc (OS Washington St., (7811 t"'1' 1666 • Qulncy 1259 Hancock St., < .17 ''SI 0011 

Kockland 279 Union St., (781  878-5252 • Scituate 54 Front St., 781   545 5500 
Carver 100 Main St., 508 866-7300 • www.southcoastalbank.com 

'Oflri valid on new pmaaal checking id Hhlmonl) I In- dntorcVi ot checks lilree Cuslomei ptyi Ibi nibi rden    Quantities limited Saudi ( let Benh m* i In.   Mi ."I PI I hli    M- ill- . DM   I qiialHa 
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Samantha Liberty has her hair cut to help other children 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JKNMHK PlhFKNBKINk 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
HAIRCUT 

Samantha Liberty knew she 
warned to gel a haircut before 
scruxil started, she also knew thai 
she wanted to donate her hair to 
Locks of Love. 

Two questions, did she have 
enough hair to donate? And 
could she still put her hair up tor 
cheerleading? 

Her hair dresser. Kim al 
Joanna's House of Beauty in 
Hingham. said yes to both ques- 
tions. So on Sept. 7 off came 11 
ins. of Samantha"s beautiful 
straw berry blonde hair. 

Samantha is 12 and in the 
sixth-grade at the middle-high 
school. 

Locks of Love is an organiza- 
tion that provides wigs for chil- 
dren who suffer from medical 
hair loss. To leant more about 
Locks of Love, which helps both 
boys and girls, visit: vvvvw.lock- 
soflove.com 

NEWCOMERS CLUB 
It's not too late to join 

Newcomer's! The 
Scituate/Cohasset Newcomer's 
Club is still accepting applica- 
tions for the 2004-2005 season. 
You don't have to be new! Catch 
up with old friends and make 
new ones in a year filled with 
parties and events. Membership 
forms can be found at the 
Scituate orCohasset libraries, the 
South Shore Community Center, 
or www.scneweomers.com. For 
general membership information 
call Jen Harris al 544-3910. 

Looking for a playgroup? The 
Newcomer's club organizes 
weekly playgroups to help 
moms. dads, orcaregivers get out 
once a week and make new 
"adult-size" and "tot-size" 
friends'.  Playgroups include  a 

weeklv meeting ai a different 
house each week and seasonal 
events and parties throughout the 
year. Playgroups are scheduled to 
begin in mid-October. It's not too 
late to sign up! 

Please send in a membership 
form found al the Scituate or 
Cohasset libraries. South Shore 
Community Center, or al 
www.scnewcomners.com. For 
membership questions, please 
call Jen Harris at 544-3910. 

CALL IT A WRAP 
It's time lo call it a wrap! The 

Cohasset PSO would like to 
thank everyone for your support 
and generosity with the 
Innisbrook Giftwrap fundraiser! 
Be sure all forms have been com- 
pleted, money collected and 
relumed to your seh(x>l today. 
Oct. 7. Please do not collect sales 
tax and be sure all checks are 
made out to the Cohasset PSO. If 
you miss today's deadline, be 
sure to send it in on the last 
extension date of Oct. 12 (so thai 
the PSO can have a delivery 
before the holidays). The PSO 
looks forward to making this a 
successful fundraiser — thanks 
to you!! If you have any ques- 
tions, please contact Claudia 
McKeon at 781-383-6125. 

HAUNTED TOUR 
HELPERS 

Looking for haunted tour vol- 
unteers: Do you love Halloween, 
want to have fun & help kids at 
the same time? The Magical 
Moon Foundation and the 
Cohasset Dramatic Club are 
l(K)king for teen and adult men 
and women to volunteer to act as 
characters from popular movies 
and scary stories at their 
Halloween/Harvest Festival to 
benefit the "Magical Moon 
Foundations Children's Cancer 
Project." The event will take 
place on Saturday. Oct. 30. at 
Donna Green's Marshfield far. 
Organizers are Uxiking for sea 
captains, pirates, mermaids, 
ghosts, goblins, witches, hobbits. 

Samantha 
Liberty i beauti- 

ful, long hair 
before she had il 

aaaaaaa^m^^  -jfl               BVu 

cut. 

Samantha 

r 1 rfl            ^r '"t         ^ Liberty, left, pic- 

M   lajt«        % tured heiv with 

i.*l~ al r^t J her hairstylist. uvi      y holds up the 

*   J^S hair she is 

m *J donating to 

Mr  Jmm Locks (>l Love. 

assorted creatures of the night 
and Harry Potter/Johnny Depp 
types. Please contact Jean at 
617-750-8987 to learn more and 
for time and location of orienta- 
tion meeting. 

CRAFTERS SOUGHT 
The Magical Moon Foundation 

is also looking for craflers for 
their its first annual Harvest 
Moon Fest on Saturday. Oct. 30 
from 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Don't miss 
oul on this day full of magical, 
festive fun. All interested 
cralters/aniique/farmers market 
vendors should contact Jen 
Piepcnbrink by calling 781- 
383-0143 or by email at jen- 
piep@> yahoo.com  (please   put 

Magical   Moon  in  the  subject 
line). 

AT FORDHAM 
Cohasset native Christen S. 

Reardnn is a member of the 
Class of 2008 at Fordham 
University. Christen is living in 
one of the three university resi- 
dential campuses — the tree- 
lined. 85-acre Rose Hill campus 
in the Bronx. N.Y. 

FAIR AT 
SONS OF ITALY 

This Sunday. Oct. 10 is the 
annual Sons of Italy Craft Fair 
being held in the Son's of Italy 
Hall on the corner of Rt. 3A and 

Kilby Street in Hingham. Their 
will be crafters. plants, a bake 
table, rallies and so much more. 
Come on down and join the 
event from 12-4 p.m. 

AT COLBY 
Jessie VV. Guild, Thomas A. 

Myers, and Nicole A. Turgtss. 
al! of Cohasset. aa' enrolled at 
Colby College in Waterville. 
Maine. Before classes began they 
took part in an orientation that 
included an introduction to the 
rigorous academics and the rich 
cultural life at Colby as well as a 
four-day excursion. 

Jessie and Nicole are CHS 
graduates and Thomas is a 
Milton Academy graduate. Jessie 
the daughter of Peter Guild and 
Lindsay Cooney. both of 
Cohasset. Nicole's parents are 
Robert and Susan lurgiss. And 
Thomas is the son of Michael 
and Rhonda Myers. 

All the best for a great fresh- 
man year! 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR 
On Saturday. Nov. 6 from 10 

am to 2 p.m.. the annual Holiday 
Bazaar is being held at the South 
Shore Community Center to ben- 
efit the Gymnasts in Motion pro- 
gram. Here you will find several 
crafters and vendors ready to 
show their products and take 
your holiday orders. What a 
wonderful way to have "one- 
stop" shopping for the holidays! 

MONDAY EVENINGS 
Can't find a place to dine on 

Monday evenings in Cohasset'.' 
Atlantica has answered your call 
and will continue to be open on 
Mondays through the fall. 
Executive chef. Richie Blinn, 
has developed a special selection 
of entrees which will change 
each Monday starting Monday. 
Oct. 18 - to spice things up a bii. 
Regulars, have no fear - the old 
faithful "bar menu" will still be 
offered. Atlantica will even 
throw in the fantastic water view 
for free! A complete menu can be 

found at www.eohassetharborre- 
son.com or call (781) 383-6650. 

UNCLAIMED PRIZES 
Attention Cohasset Sailing 

Club members! There are still 
unclaimed certificates and prizes 
from the summer. If you were 
unable to attend the awards cere- 
mony, call Anne Rowland at 
781 -383-1202 to arrange pick-up 
of your certificate and/or award, 

OLD COHASSET 
PICTURES 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society will present the second in 
its series of fall lectures on 
Wednesday. Oct. 20 in the Pratt 
Building. 106 South Main St.. 
Historian. David Wadsworth. 
will give a slide and lecture pre- 
sentation entitled "Images of 
Cohasset: Beyond Arcadia". 
Since many of the images of 
Cohasset had to be excluded 
from the book due to space 
restraints, this program will 
showcase those and more for the 
enjoyment of all. The program 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and is 
open to both members and non- 
members. There is no charge and 
light refreshment will be served. 

/ have a favor lo ask to all of 
you great people who take the 
time to send in your news and 
information for this column. 
When sending in your informa- 
tion, please make sure to lake il 
out of "flyer" mode and send me 
the news the way you would like 
to see il in print or, with only the 
pertinent information for me to 
write as a news piece. If you have 
something that is mean for both 
the Around Town and somewhere 
elsewhere in the paper, make 
sure lo also send it lo Man Eonl 
at ntfdni@cnc.com, 

Thai is all fir this week. Please 
send me all of your news no later 
than MONDAYS by 5 p.m.! 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set9yahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

Needlepoint South 
Moving to Cohasset Village October 5th 

Hand-Painted Canvases 
Variety of Wool and Threads 

Finishing Services 
Needlepoint Classes 

78l-383«8838 Open Tues.-Sat. 

39A South Main St., Cohasset 
(across from Cohasset Hardware) 

FURNITURE CLASSICS 
LIQUIDATION SALE 
Fi\ i ONLY • THI RMUY OCT. 7 

THK     .. '•-• v vi OCT. ll 

I 50%-70%off 
R\ 

INCLUDES OUTDOOR, ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, 
WICKER, RATTAN AND MORE 

WE OFFER DELIVERY 
mi sai in Simla s r.i si hi rt si i HI r 

J^FIOWERbAND 
llf > X11    VN|> I . V 

Route 53 Pembroke 
*S 31 Sfi m>     (781)826-4010 

Some Items 
Excluded 

BABY BOLTIQI'E    STATIONS* 

Special Bundles for Buhy and Toddler 

Come in mm in preview our 
iiciini.n clothing collection! 

Brini; in this ad for 
10% oft'your purchase 

on non-sale items < w nil ihis ad) 
expires HI/M/04 

Sizes newborn to 41 
line Clothing for Babv & Toddler 

Christening * Shues 
Nurserv Decor and Bedding 

Unique (iiits 
v 

Fine Stationery, Invitations 
& Announcements 

Photo & Custom Holid.iv Cards 

OPEN TUES.-SAT. I0-5 on BY APPOINTMENI 

767 COUNTRY WAY 
I< inner of Gannett Rd & Country lli;i In Snrlh Sciluule Village) 

78i»545»HOPE   WWW.BI NDLIOFHOPKM I 

'.uit Medciros, Owner 

• Complete Landscape Design 
Snow Plowing & Sanding • Irrigation 

781-344-5872 

Bnglish ty In nch 
.//ii/fV/iK Country liinuiun 

Hi spokt l{( proch ictioi IN 

l)tcoralivt. Accessories 

s. /icy UJforih Suni' Plymouth, \yi 02300 
1508) 747-2141 

Mon.-Sal. II-'). Sun. l-~> 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

\sam$& Cajicvcv)/- IRdjlgJii^iii 

"*        £.' *- 

& 

s        •*.■■ 

Inspired by my 
wife's courageous battle against 

this disease. I have created 

Ihis beautiful 

111 UK gold and pink cubic 

Zirconla. My goal is to raise 

awareness and provide financial 

support to hopefully find a cure 

within her lifetime. 

$250.00 

ALL PROCEEDS TO lil.NLI ITTHB 

vtisan (.. Kom ' oundation 
To dam <r ban donated■"■■> S30.00010 tht Komtn Foundation 

through tlw MI/,' ot this ribbon. 

TEW ETE~TT5 
■"«>A ( hicliuMkc ( ushmji High*!) 

(781)383-19331 ohmH MA 1877) xf-".2274 

The Sports Closet 
has arrived in Cohasset Village! 

LACOSTE 

ro^ 

781-383-8838 
39 South Main Si.-. Cohasset Village 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 11'" 

S*A*L*E 
OPEN COLUMBUS DAY 10am to 5pm 

SAVE 10% - 25% 
* CURTAINS * RUGS * ACCESSORIES * 

* FURNITURE * LIGHTING * 
* SEASONAL DECORATIONS * 

PLYMOUTH 
508-747-4179 

NORWELL 
781-659-6544 

0= 
£j£   www.dianthu.sltd.com 

a 
Thayer Academy 

Open Houses 
Upper School 

Grades 9-12 • Saturday, October 16*10 AM-1 PM 

Middle School 
Grades 6-8  • Saturday, November 6  • 1-3 PM 

Whats J<Cew al J hat/err 
Additional state-of -the-art science labs 

Enhanced Middle School library 
and computer resource center 
Curriculum mapping initiative 

Interactive white boards 
Expanded study abroad programs 

Two-story life fitness facility 
Artificial turf playing fields 

7:1 Student-teacher ratio 
14 AP Subjects • 72 Student activities 

26 Art electives • 60 Sports teams 
Financial aid program 

Accessible by Thayer bus, commuter rail,  and T 

745 Washington Street • Bralntree, MA 02184 
781-664-2221   • www.thayer.org 
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Historical Society dinner 
to feature Michael Tougias 
The    Cohasset     Historical 

Society will hold its annual meet- 
ing and Call dinner on Oct 24 at 
the Cohasset Harbor Inn. The 
event will begin at 5:30 p.m. with 
a cash bar followed by a buffet 
dinner. 

The speaker lor the evening 
will be author Michael Tougias 
who will give a slide and lecture 
presentation on "King Phillips 
Indian War in New England" 
Tougias will discuss the Indian 
way of life. Colonial settlements 
and the events leading up to the 
-war as well as the battles and 
strategies employed during this 
disastrous conflict. 

Reservations 
should be made 

prior to Oct 15 by 
calling the 

Historical Society 
headquarters at 
781-383-1168. 

Tougias is the author of 15 
books about New England's his- 
tory and natural history and 
received recognition by the 
Independent Publishers when his 
book "There's a Porcupine In My 
Outhouse" was named "Best 
Nature Book of 2003". 

The cost of the dinner and lec- 
ture is S31 for Historical Society 
members and $36 for non-mem- 

Michael Tougias 

bets. The buffet dinner will con- 
sist of mixed greeii salad, herb 
roasted chicken with a garlic 
herbed jus. penne pasta with a 
plum tomato sauce and cheese, 
seasonal fresh vegetable and 
apple crisp with vanilla ice cream 
for dessert. Also included is a 
cheese and fruit platter to start 
and coffee or tea. 

Reservations should be made 
prior to Oct. 15 by calling the 
Historical Society headquarters 
at 781-383-1168. Checks, 
payable to the Cohasset 
Historical Society, may be mailed 
to The Cohasset Historical 
Society, P.O. Box 627, Cohasset. 
MA 02025. Please include your 
name, phone number and address 
as well as the number of atten- 
dees. Since this is a buffet dinner, 
no menu selection is required. 

Cohasset native tackles Mae West role 

Arts and crafts for grades K-2 
Cohasset Recreation is 

accepting telephone registra- 
tions at 781-383-4109 for Arts 
and Crafts, scheduled to begin 
for grades K-2. on Monday. 
Oct. 18. 

The fee for this 5 week pro- 
gram, which meets direct!) 
after school until 4:30 p.m. on 
Monday's, is S50 per child. 
Beck) McArthur will instruct 
this program. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

If you'd like a crash course in 
learning about "Who Was Mae 
West." try playing the legendary 
fllmand stage actress in a theatre 
production. 

That's what it's been like for 
Cohasset-raised actress Caroline 
deLima. who will star as the 
original Diamond Lil in 
Norwell's Company Theatre 
production of "Dirty Blonde." 
Claudia Shear's semi-biographi- 
cal play portraying Mae West in 
a modem context which became 
a sleeper hit when it debuted on 
Broadway in 2(KX). 

The Company Theatre's pre- 
sentation, directed by Peter A. 
Carey, opens tomorrow (Friday, 
Oct. Ki and runs through Oct. 24. 
with evening performances on 
Thursdays. Fridays and 
Saturdays and afternoon shows 
on Sundays. 

deLima, who has been in two 
previous Company Theatre pro- 
ductions, admitted that she knew 
little about West before taking on 
the well talked-about role. But. 
she assured, once readings and 
rehearsals got underway, she got 
a fast hrushing-upon the life and 
persona of the late, influential 
film actress that only increased 
her interest and appreciation. 

"I got a call a few months ago 
from the higher-ups at the 
Company Theatre, and since I'd 
worked with them before they 
asked if I might he interested in 
playing the lead in this upcom- 
ing production of a show based 
on the life of Mae West." 
deLima said. "Td heard of the 
Dirty Blonde' production on 

Broadw ay and of Mae West, but 
I hail very sketchy information 
about he life and career and w ho 
she w as. 

"Since being cast though. I've 
done a lot of research to find 
about l West), who she was and 
what made her so famous, partly 
to prepare for the role and partly 
for my own personal interest. 1 
read some books and magazine 
articles and watched some old 
film clips. I found her to be just 
an amazing character, almost 
like a force of nature on the 
screen. She had an ama/ing way 
of delivering a line, it was so real 
and natural and she showed it in 
a way that she didn't apologize, 
because by nature she was just a 
very sexual being." 

"She had an amazing way of delivering a 
line, it was so real and natural and she 

showed it in a way that she didn't 
apologize, because by nature she was just 

a very sexual being." 

West, who passed away   in "Dirt) Blonde" parallels the 
1980, was famous for perfecting lifeol West with that of a con- 
the stage and screen persona ol temporary woman in a roman- 
siiltry. nonchalant sexuality, with tic relationship. The play tea 

The curtain rises tomorrow (Frktw) <«/ ilu (•mi/Him Ttteatresproduction "II ho Ih/s Mac l'< ■-./." 

shining Cohassets i aniline deLima. 

rheatre appearances were in 
"Cabaret" as Sally Bowles and 
"Hair" as Sheila. Her most 
recent work was on the Boston 
Common this summer us 
Margaret in Commonwealth 
Shakespeare's "Much \do 
About Nothing," .liter -he spent 
most of last year as an original 
cast member of Gloucestei 
Stage Company's 'Jacques Brel 
is Alive and Well and Living in 
Paris." first in Gloucestei and 
then at the Stuart Street Second 
Stage, 

deLima grew up in Cohasset 
and graduated i'rom Milton 
Academy in 1996. She then 
earned a degree in theatre 
from Indiana State I nivetsiiy 
and has joined Actors Equity 
since moving hack to Boston 
three years ago. she also cm 
renlly finds work as a nanny 
during day hours. In her nexl 
onstage appearance, del ima 
plans to share the spotlight 
with    her    mother.    Sarah 
del.mi.i. who is also a semi 
pro aelicss I he two wdl per 
form togethet sometime in ilu- 
fall in the concert musical 
"Strike I lp the Hand." present- 
ed by American Cl.tssiis pro 
dtlclions 

languid delivery of suggestive, 
doublc-entendre charged dia- 
logue. She conveyed this per- 
sona first in repertory and 
vaudeville in the early 1900s. 
later on the Broadw av stage in 
the I910sand 20s before bring- 
ing the provocative act to films 
in the 30saild later, in such clas- 
sics as "She Done Him Wrong." 
"I'm No Angel" and "My Little 
Chickadee." which she co-wrote 
and co-starred in with W.C. 
Fields. 

Ultimately, West is the original 
model of virtually every blonde 
starlet who has followed her in 
the decades of show business, an 
influence on everyone from Jean 
HarlOVi and Marilyn Monroe' 10 
Belle Midler and Madonna 

lures a vviy   and  funny   sci ipl 
with lots oi recognizable West 
one liners (such as the title 
line. "I was born platinum, but 
I made my s^M a duly 
blonde"), plus some true-to- 
charactei vaudeville musical 
numbers, 

"It's .1 very challenging role. 
because I'm playing not only 
Mae West but also the modern 
woman character in two paral- 
lel story lines The script has a 
lot ol flashbacks .,n<\ Hash loi 
w.uds demanding a lot of 
quick costume changes Hui I 
think Peter (Care) i ran .i fun 
audition and made me feel al 
ease in the role  He deserves a 
lot ol pi.use.   deLima said. 

del ima's oilier twi>Company 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 

• Vans are Salons on Wheels 

• Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers 

1-866-50-GROOM www.zoomineroomin.com 

Mobile 
(Pet Spa 

1£ 

f7Jie tlff/t rfiroer/t 
C 1741 

"lBdiCcnnin Charm. !ki («nmn » UISH 

• »OM Il,;i/<unl,,/'llhic .l}H;l<il,,r'x fi'mml'.  (llMml ff/'l\l\.//.//.. 
• </)//#«»/ (hjprrli, thai lAumoMIr ilbutA .//«»/•. ttitnlutmmt 
• '/iiimtinn SiimiviH't\  ".7Ti/i /iu>. \i-m ,.„//,,..,..'/,',.\/itrf/-ir///* " 
the Sun liivcni is also n gflMf spot for ihm npi'innhm rebanuil dinner, 

shower or company ilinner. 
Cumwmify l:..i'.J/ti'i 1/4 mat win ..It Ku • trvn III 

S00 Coogran Street. Duxhurv. MA 781-837-4100 
uwM.tlicsuiitj\cnt.t-om 

Husky Construction' w 

SPECIALIZING CVi Renovation! •Kltcheni •Decki •Bathroom* 
•Additions 'DOOM \ windows •Custom moldings & paneling 

Don't Put Off Your Home Improvements For Another Veer! 

BOOKING NOW FOR FALI  PROJEI Is 

Duxbury, M \     M   585 2229    (61") il.v "106 
1  mail:  huskycons(ruction6''adelphia.net 

EFT JAh 1 g I- 

iKUlinnt:^ 

umi 
aB» 

1 -2 week installation 

(Custom designed 

Bug tree anil maintenance tree 

Tailored to lit your budget 

Siins.nional sp.tec lor 

entertaining and relaxing 
Replacement Windows 

& Vinyl Siding 
Conttact With Confidence.      ADD CURB APPEAL AND 

VALUE TO YOUR HOME 

1«800*3?S-4619 
ROCKLAND • MARBLEHEAD • CAPE COD 

! II 1'iisoil ami Insured • Reg. -100892 
www.evanshomeimprovemcnt.dim SS SI SS 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
\ isit our Show room .it '' t Reservoir Park I >nvi. Roc kland. 

Open \lon. Iri. 9  i. Sat. '' I oi B\  \ppointment. 

I'm siii) KAMI i v.  BUSINESS SERVING I Wnus \t-vss w in si r i s Si\< r 1 ')S" 
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Jerry White guest of honor at dinner" 
10% Discount off 1st shipment 

|TO with this ad. iwras™ 

NOIV OPEN 

St. Stephen's to make 
parish hall accessible 

PACK & SHIP 
6 Grove Street, Norwell, MA 

781-878-7990 
Your one stop lor all your packing and shipping needs. 

World Shipping. Packing Supplies and Boxes 
Copy and Fax Service. 

I W I 

m 
Otter valid through 11 15 04 

Mon. - Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 9-3 
FedEx 
Icdcrjl I .|«c- 

15-Month CD 

At Pilgrim Co-operative Bank we have 
the CD rate you've been waiting for, from 
a true hank you know and trust. 

3 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cotwtwl 
48 South Mam Street 

800 Chiel luswe Cushng Way 

(781)383-0541 
www.pilgrimco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Jerry White and American 
landmine survivor, co-founder 
and executive director of the 
Landmine Survivors Network in 
Washington, D.C.. will be the 
guest of honor at a gala dinner at 
Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, 16 Highland Ave.. on 
Oct. 16. at 6 p.m. 

The dinner is to celebrate the 
beginning of a campaign to make 
Saint Stephen's parish hall acces- 
sible to anyone with a physical 
disability. The campaign also 
aims to create a Memorial 
Garden as a contemplative set- 
ting and. for some, a final resting 
place for interment of ashes. 

The theme of the campaign, 
from the Gospel of Matthew, is : 
"Come Unto Me." 

White. 40. a native of Cohasset. 
became disabled while visiting 

Israel in April 19X4 as a junior at 
Brown University. Hiking on the 
Golan Heights, he and two 
friends unknowingly ventured 
into an unmarked minefield to 
camp for the night. The next 
morning White stepped on a land 
mine and lost his right foot. In 
1997 he co-founded Landmine 
Survivors Network. 

Since then. White has testitled 
before Congress and published 
articles in the New York Times. 
Washington Post. Wall Street 
Journal. Christian Science 
Monitor and International Herald 
Tribune. 

"We're in the business of 
putting things back together 
again and giving an opportunity 
for people to get back into the 
game." White says. 

Saint Stephen's   "Come Unto 

Me" campaign is also to ensure to attend wedding receptions aQJ 
that those who have physical dis- to have access to the hall on tfw 
abilities can participate fully, "get second   floor  for  community 
into the game." into the life of the meetings and events such as thi 
community. annual Village Fair. , 

ii ** 

II ;* 

White stepped on a land mine in Israel and  ■_•<! 
lost his right foot. In 1997 he co-founded   ",',', 

Landmine Survivors Network. 

There are many in our commu- 
nity, including parishioners, 
elderly and others with either 
temporary or permanent disabili- 
ties, for whom stairs are a serous 
obstacle. Saint Stephen's has 
been home for more than 20 
years to the Social Service 
League of Cohasset with its 
Meals on Wheels program and 
other community organizations 
including Curl Scouts and 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Saint 
Stephen's is acutely aware of the 
need for elderly guests to be able 

The "Come Unto Me" '-•an}- 
palgn will enable construction $, 
an annex in which an elevator, 
will access the several levels or' 
the building plus the creation of a ' 
Memorial Garden for quiet and 
response. The goal is to ensure 
the right of all to participate fully ' 
in the life of the community. If I 
you would like to support, in any i 
way, access for all  at  Saini. 
Stephen's, call the church office i 
at 781-383-1083. ,i,) 

m i 

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as of 9/2/04 and subject to change. 
Minimum deposit $10 000 Offer may be withdrawn at any time 

Substantial penalty tor early withdrawal 

Wendy Addison Darilynn Evans 

/// 
A UNIQUE BOUTIQUE 

We've Blossomed! 

Introducing Beautiful Gifts 
and Home Decorations. 

New Collections Arriving Weekly. 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 
781-383-1002 

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Sun. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 

■;?,: 

Register to vote by Oct. 13 
Wednesday. Oct. 13. will be 

the last day to register to vote in 
the upcoming Nov. 2 election. 
Registration sessions will be 
held at the Town Clerk's office 
Oct. 13. from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Any citizen of the United 
States who is a Massachusetts 
resident and who will be 18 
years old on or before a Town 
Meeting or Election Day may 
register to vole. There is no wait- 
ing period to be eligible to regis- 
ter to vote. If you move, you may 
register to \ote as soon as you 
move into your new home. 

Because of a new federal law. 
the Help America Vote Act of 
2002 passed by Congress; voters 
who register for the first time by 

mail will be required to shoW ' 
identification when they vote fbV ' 
the first time in a federal election!1' 
Those voters may either mail a 
copy of their identification to the 
Town Clerk's office with theirT 

voter registration form or they ! 
will be required to show it when | 
they vote on Election Day. | 

Acceptable identification must; 
include the voter's name and the ] 
address at which they are regis^ 
tered to vote, for example: a eur^* 
rent and valid photo identillcaj, 
lion, current utility bill, banjfi 
statement, paycheck. govern** 
ment check or other document > 
showing the voter's name anij 
address. ;^ 

'tk 

1 BIANCHARD'S 
Kst. 1838      Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

COLUMBUS DAY SALE 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 

%) WHINES 
SIMI Chardonnay  "^■^■r...~vi MI 
KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay    !^^....7MML 
J L0HR "RIVERSTONE" Chardonnay  750M1 
FERRARI CARAN0 FumeBlanc    7MMI 
BOGLE Merlot  ■ ■..■ 750ML 
SEQUOIA GROVE CabernetSauvignon   £gjgj|j^ 750M1 
LIBERTY SCHOOL Cabernet Sauvignon fjfj, f.yffB^p^g^^  
BV COASTALS 4   rypes fcn^™p^^jC||}L... 
BLACKSTONE All Types ^yfW^^^lr '''"•' 
WOODBRIDGE All Types r^RiJsraPiflM ifiiawP ,5L 

STONE CELLARS BY BERINGER All Types ...■^S^^^^WjMr' '5L 

SUTTER HOME Cab Chard. Merlot & Pinol Gngio  -^•^J'^SMSSSS^^^ ' 5I 

PRINCIPATO PinolGngioS Cabernet Merlot      fl• • ■ JMMBBc«*"■■ ''! 

LUNA Dl LUNA AH Types    (SbAv^W^ 750ML 

F0NTALE0NI Chianti .TrT.*K).....WHBP. 750ML 
PARINGA Cab. Merlot & Shiraz 750M1 
JACOB'S CREEK All Types 750ML 
LATOUR P0UILLY Fursse 750ML 
GUIGAL Cotes Du Rhone  750ML 

•13.97 
•9.97 
•9.97 

'12.97 
'7.97 

'17.97 
'13.97 
•7.97 
'7.97 

'10.97 
'9.97 
'8.97 
'9.97 
'6.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 
•6.97 

'12.97 
'8.97 

October is California ( hardonna\ Month at Blanchards with a 20% discount on the purchase of 6 
or more bottles of ( alifornia ( hardonna\ %9.V) and up. Does not include sale items. 

Join us on Thursday. October 21 st from 6pm 10 ^pm for our annual fall wine tasting and sale. Featured 
mil he mure than I DO anus Irmn .inunul Ilk1 mirlil mlh ,1 20" n diieount on all wine at ihe lasting. 

BELVEDERE 80° VODKA    75OML 

SVEDKA 80°VODKA  
BLANCHARD 80° VODKA   
MOUNT GAY RUM   
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM 
BACARDI FLAVORED RUMS 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN. 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA. 
JACK DANIELS 
CANADIAN CLUB 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON 
DEWARS  
BALLANTINE SCOTCH 
KAHLUA   
AMARETT0DISAR0NN0. 
DRAMBUIE   

V5tS We'll make p smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

3'! 
Red Cross 

needs volunteers   3 
The American Red Cross 

is seeking volunteers to 
help out at bkxxJ drives in 
the community. Help regis- 
ter donors or provide 
refreshments. Duties are 
light and will train. 
Daytime volunteers need- 
ed. For more information, 
call Laura O'Neal at 781- 
461-2086. 

LAMINATE   FLOORING   FROM   78c   PER  SO.  FT. 

BOSTON. MA BRAINTREE. MA 
1455 VFW Parkway       240 Wood Rd. 
617-327-1222 781 - 849 - 9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1 207 Hanovoi St. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Raulr I 
207 - 885 - 9900 

BEER 
KAHLUA All Types   
BLUE MOON   
SHIPYARD All Types  
CORONA & CORONA LIGHT 
BUZZARDS BAY Sampler 
MOLSON MINI KEG 
BUD & BUD LIGHT 
HEINEKEN SUITCASE 
HARPOON IPA   

4 Pack  '4.97 No Dep 

'5.97 .dep 
'10.97 .d«D 

'11.97 .dep 

6 Pack 

12 Pack 

12 Pack 

12 Pack 

MILLER LITE & GEN. DRAFT ....TT^rr.... 30Pack 
Sale Ends 10/12/04 

'9.97 
11.97 
13.97 
'20.97 
'20.97 
18.97 

dep 

'dep 

dep 

dep 

dep 

MARSHFIELD   •   700  Plain St.   •   834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Not responsible lor typographical errors   We reserve the right lo limit quantities  ALL 
BLANCHARD S distributors are individually owned and operated Some products not available in all stores   substitutes ottered 

Looking For Some 
TiMH 

...then don't miss our 
Advice From the Experts 

pull-out supplement in next week's newspaper! 
Our Advice From the Experts supplement will contain great advice and 

insight from some of the South Shore's finest businesses. 

American Clean Air 

Beauty Therapies 

Beaver Woodworking 

Brewer & Lord 

C.C. Shepherd Funeral Service 

Charles David Hair Salon 

Computer Coach 

East Coast Petroleum 

Family Hearing Care Center 

George Washington 

Toma TV & Appliance 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A   Herald   Media   Company 

Hancock TV & Appliance 

Inly School 

King Jewelers 

Life Care Center So. Shore 

RGB Computer Solutions ; 

Sagamore Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 

South Shore Hospital 

Su Escuela . 

Tobias Hearing Center 

Tranquil Escape Spa 

Willow Designs 

12 
Herald Media Inc 
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Diversity Committee sponsors free 
speaker series starting on Nov. 10 

The Cohasset Diversity 
Committee, a part of the 
Cohasset Parent School 
Organization, announces a 
number of events planned for 
the next five months. In 
response to the request to 
expand its programming and 
outreach to members of the 
adult Cohasset community, 
the Diversity Committee will 
sponsor a fall and early winter 
speaker series as well as a sec- 
on'il International Day Party. 

During its first 10 years, the 
Diversity Committee focused 
on,, being a resource for the 
public schools — students, 
parents, and staff. Existing 
and new programs that facili- 
tate the understanding of 
diverse needs and respect for 
differences have been its prin- 
cipal focus. 

International tensions and 
specific recent events have 
convinced the Committee to 
provide forums to engage the 
entire Cohasset community 
around issues and opportuni- 
ties of diversity. The programs 

have all been suggested by 
local residents in response to 
questionnaires and conversa- 
tions about what would inter- 
est them. Local residents will 
serve as panelists and discus- 
sion leaders. 

Local residents 
will serve as 
panelists and 

discussion 
leaders. 

The programs will take 
place on the second 
Wednesday evening of the 
month, from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
• On Nov. 10. several speak- 

ers will discuss how the 
United States and other coun- 
tries are dealing with a com- 
mon domestic and global pol- 
icy problem: the control, treat- 
ment, prevention, and conse- 
quences of the AIDS pandem- 
ic. Health care, social, finan- 
cial, governmental, and cul- 

tural issues may be addressed. 
• On Wednesday, Dec. 8, the 

Diversity Committee will pre- 
sent a program about interna- 
tional arts and culture. The 
speaker will present some 
ideas about common and 
diverse trends. The evening 
will feature a presentation, 
background music, and extra 
festivity in keeping with the 
holidays. 
• The subject for 

Wednesday. Jan. 12 is a dis- 
cussion about how different 
customs affect the way people 
relate to one another. How 
easy is it to fit in to Cohasset. 
when you are from another 
country, or another culture, if 
you sound or look different 
from the majority? How can a 
welcoming environment be 
created, so that everyone feels 
valued for his or her differ- 
ences? 

• On March 9. facilitators 
from the Diversity Committee 
will join with a group of local 
residents to explore, in a 
group   discussion   with   the 

attendees, the subject: How is 
the United States perceived in 
the world today? How can the 
United Nations and similar 
organizations provide oppor- 
tunities for all nations to come 
to the table as equals? How 
much can or should individu- 
als do to foster respect for a 
diversity of cultures, tradi- 
tions, and priorities? 

At each event, the audience 
will be asked to be part of the 
program. The speakers and 
presenters will serve to get the 
discussion started. These are 
not lectures. 

Venues and specific speak- 
ers and panelists will be 
announced. There will be no 
charge for participation. Light 
refreshments will be served. 

For further information, 
contact a member of the 
Diversity Committee subcom- 
mittee on the Speakers Series: 
Kathryn Earle, (7X1) 3X3- 
0061 or kbearle®aol.com; or 
Chanis Tebbetts. (7X1) 3X3- 
1662 or c-etebbetts@com- 
cast.net. 

a 
< 

TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

A 
/ 

6 
I 

■ 
~ 

Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let 

Father Time take it away. With a vegetable enzyme 
peel, microdermabrasion. or an age defense treatment, 

you'll rediscover a youthful strength, firmness and 

clarity. Summer's sun damage will be repaired and 

you'll prevent winter's harsh effects. For timeless 

beauty, schedule an appointment... this minute. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest local on, services, products & gift certificates. 

Send your news tip 
to mford@cnc.com 

*   Oktoberfest   I 
at 

Village Qardens     | 
1   STOREWIDE SALE   1 

30-50% off 
Trees ck Shrubs 

Fountains & Statuary 
Outdoor Pottery 
Fall Silks - Stems, Bushes 

Silk Ficus Trees 

age (jardens  if 
576 Washington Street 

Norwell, MA 
781-659-7500 

open M-Sat., 9-6 - Sun.. 9-5 

z PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE 

Z 
2 
S 

Paul Humphrey 
Loan Officer • 781-383-1899 

Sieve Daley 
Senior Loan Officer • 781-760-2204 

• Free Pre-Approvals • Guaranteed Low Rales 
• Purchase/Refinance Mortgages 

• NO Point/NO Closing Cost Program 
• Programs For All Credit Grades 

sdaley^primerrixom I License " MC3299 

\   6HOWDERFEST 2004 
• #1. Satuit Tavern 

; #2. Red Lion Inn 
I #3. Silver Spoon Cafe 

[ Honorable Mention 

iBia Bistro 
iGulf River Clambake 

; Mill Wharf 

t Pier 44 

t/4// the chowders were delicious! 

■i   The Sciiuate Chamber of Commerce wishes to thank 
J       the participating restaurants lor making our 15th 
2 annual Chowderfest such a huge success. We appreciate 
I        the precious time and effort it takes to make the 
•  chowders and the arrangements that must be made for 

the personnel to serve it. 
Thank You, Thank you. Thank you. 

E 
t nolifii-rr www.scituatechamber.org 
jTHEbCITUATE CHAMBER til COMMI IU 

A COMPLETELY NEW 
BATHROOM IN 10 DAYS 

If your bathroom is approximately 
5'x9' in size, we will: 

• Remove walls to studs, floor to sub floor 

• Install blue board and plaster on walls 
and ceiling 

• Install new toilet 

• Install new vanity with one piece top 
and faucet 

• Install new Whirlpool type tub with 
anti-scald valve 

• Install your choice of 4x4 ceramic tile in 
tub area 

• Install your choice or 8x8 tile on floor 

• Install fan-light and G.F.I, outlet 

• Install new medicine cabinet 

$9,995.00 complete 

Call: Jackson 781-727-3937 

508-580-6926 

We also do kitchens. 

jumpstart, inc. 
781.828.8955 

Parents on the Same Page 
As Featured in the Boston Globe 

Utilizing Personality Typing to Better 
Understand Yourselves and Your Child 

1 IX> you find \ourstfll playing "food af-had cop" with >inir spou* around diniplmc Issues' 
1 tla\o sou ever wondered wh> on earth \our child would do or \j\ something? 
• Did >ou eiei think about the Ittsoitt wh\ your child i> not orjtani/ed* 
i Ha\e >ou wondered wh> tine child i> creatne and the other i* DOT? 
' Does one partner crjic a part) and the other a\otd them'' 
i Do you notice one child appearing cold or aloof & another demanding lots of attention & affection! 

Would you like the answers to these questions? 
W hnt Thursdn. October MA 

6:.'(I - ■):.!(I pin 
\\ here: Shemton Mulct 

Braintree, MA 

The cost of thi> workshop is SK5 per person. S15lt per couple prepaid 
If you arc interested in attendini please call 7XI.MK.KW In lll.2ii.U4 

Free 
tils 

CELEBRATE 

National Physical 
Therapy Month! ^«£ft« 

■ » "^javailable! 

Join us lot FREE Blood Pressure 

Evaluations and Hearing 

Screenings    Wed., 0(t. 13, 

lpm - 4pm! 

This event will 'ake place at 
Cohasset Knoll Skilled Nursing 
and Rehabilitation Facility 
I Chief Justice Highway. 
Cohosset, MA 

Call Donna Gtiggs to schedule 
your FREE heating tesil 
78}-3B3°060 

This event is sponsoted by 
CtbosHt Kiwi Skltd Nnuing wd 
Rchabtfitatiofl Fodfity, Beltcme and 
Overlook Vivifing Nun* Aiwaatiofl, Inc. 

Were also kuktng off Nationol Physical The*apy Monih with our new 
Mateorthead Nautilus CeTtte- Meet with out home's Mon -Fn  12pm   4pm 
to woik on ease ol trans*** deceased weight capocty and optimizing your 
functtonalm/   Stop by Cohoiset Knoll and see whoi we h«v> ■ 

;— 

INi.il  \ M 

BAY CLUB 
We're |usi .i 

2-mlnute walk 
from ih. 

Boston/Hinghun 
commute? botw 

Reservations 781.740 8200    www.hmfcli.imb.ivilui) torn 
34<> LINCOLN STREET RTE. 3 A, 11 INCH AM. MA 

Lunch Specials 
F.verv Day A Different F.ntree 

MON - Liver and Onions THU ■ Roast Pork 
TUE-  Country Meatloaf FRI - French Dip 
WED - Chicken Pot Pie    SAT - Chicken Supreme 

includes Putulii. Ienetahle & I'uddinx nj the Duy 

Dinner Specials   ,v'1 

Monday thru Thursday 'S 

YOIRC HOIC i: 

Choose from 
Sausage & Shrimp Cacciatore, Baked Stuffed Haddock 

Boston Angus Club Steak w/ Gorgonzola Butter 
OR 

Boiled or Baked Stuffed Lobster s1495' 
Lobster Elegante M595' 

All dinners served with soup or salad, potato & vegetable 

Specials Not Valid for Take Out Orders or on Holidays 
Please,     No     Substitution 

"Lobster Pnces Subiect to Change without Notice 

|  he (^_Jcrthes | in< 

* 

contemporari) women's cloth 

Burberry 

style melts 

Indigo Denim 

Jeans. 

Presenting 

Too She She... 

Burberry inspired 
jeans and plaid 
s.isli bells. 

160 Front Streel • Scituate. MA 02066 • .7811 545-1201 • tax (7811 545-4090 

JJCTHE WELCH COMPANY 

1                                        JJ                         Fall is here 
1 /                                                 .mil the beautiful, 

, JL          *                                       vibrant colors of 

JU              \\                         M      .'era Bradley 

■■■   .$ . 

are the perfect 

accessory lor 
the season. 

Presenting 1 ittle 

Betsy in Villa Red 

1 

v   ..... . iJ   Sun Noon-5 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Redeveloping 
Route 3A 
A look a the attractive architect's rendering of the pro- 

posed redeveloped KoKo Island site of Route 3A and 
one has to wonder w here the same scrutiny was 40 or 

50 years ago when much of the commercial property that 
stretches all along the state highway in Cohasset was huilt. 

It's no understatement to say KoKo Island plans are a huge 
improvement over existing conditions and show how 3Ais 
undergoing a renaissance of mega proportions. 

We applaud (he thorough — and yes. grueling — review 
pnxess this project faced under the careful eye of the 
Planning Board and now. the Zoning Board of Appeals. 

The end result is going to he a first-class site that has 
exceeded standards for noise and air pollution and will pro- 
vide plenty of landscaping and screening for neighbors. 

Safety and traffic issues have also been addressed. 
When one thinks of what we love the most about Cohasset 

- 3A doesn't necessarily come to mind. We like to talk about 
a rocky coastline with spectacular views of Minot Light or the 
rural, small-town character of the BeechwtxKl section of 
town. 

Route 3A has in some areas become an "eyesore." But as 
3A undergoes its transformation that will include a commuter 
train station, there is an opportunity to make sure we don't 
repeal the problems of the past. 

Route 3A is the "gateway" to town. It's the way most peo- 
ple get here. It's a shame that much of the highw ay business 
district looks like it needs a facelift. 

KoKo Island developers are dedicated and serious about 
transforming their site. The aesthetic improvements alone arc- 
going to create a pleasing oasis and hopefully, will start a 
trend. We hope more landlords will consider upgrading their 
properties. 

Although they are being held to a high standard. KoKo 
Island developers are not the first nor are they alone in having 
to endure an often long, tedious and expensive approval 
process. Other star projects include Cohasset Pla/.a. Shaw's 
Plaza. Hingham Lumber. Cohasset Collision. Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank. Sunrise Assisted Living, and the two brick 
office buildings near Crocker Lane, to name a few. 

Yet much of the highway still looks "tired." Route 3A's 
commercial development is vital to the economic well being 
of Cohasset. Handsome, well planned redevelopment is a 
win-win. It w ill make the roadway more pleasing to the eyes 
and more attractive to new business. 

Thanks to an extensive review process and strong zoning 
bylaws, the future of 3A is l(x>king brighter every day. 

— Mary Ford 
mfonJ@cnc.com 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Local Democrats host 
screening of 'Fahrenheit 9/11' 

Join the Cohasset Democratic Town Committee for a special 
screening of "Fahrenheit 9/11" on Friday. Oct. 15. at 7 p.m. in the 
meeting room at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 35 Ripley Road. 
Admission is free. Contributions will be gratefully accepted and 
distributed to DeiruxTatic candidates for election. All political 
junkies and other interested citizens are invited. For information, 
call Agnes McCann. Chairman. 3X3-0222 

The Cohasset Mariner welcomes 
letters to the Editor. 

COr^SETMARINER 
Community Newspaper Company,165 Enterprise Drive, 
Manhlield. MA 02050 781/837-3500, FAX: 781 837-4540 
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Concern about effects 
over proposed windmill 
To nil-: EDITOR: 

I am writing to voice mv concern over a 
proposal in Hull lo build a 330-fool wind- 
mill at the site of the town's former landfill. 
The problem is thai this location is right in 
the middle of one of the state's designated 
Areas of Environmental Concern and right 
in the heart of the Weir River Estuary. 

While I applaud the town of Hull for pur- 
suing wind power, there are several unan- 
swered questions about this plan. The town 
appears to be on a fast track — Hull voters 
are scheduled to vole on this proposal at a 
special town meeting on Oct. 14. Yet. I 
don't believe any testing has been done on 
the impact this structure would have on this 
delicate environment or the impact it will 
have on the wildlife in this area. 

This is a location where the fewest num- 
ber of Hull residents will see the windmill, 
but I'm very concerned about the impact 
this structure will have on the area. At 330- 
feet tall, this structure will tower over the 
estuary. It will he approximately 100 feet 
higher than the existing windmill in Hull. 
This proposed windmill is higher than the 
Statue of Liberty, and thai seems like noth- 
ing to take lightly 

What factors were used lo determine what 
height would be appropriate.' What are the 
average sustained wind speeds at this loca- 
tion? What are the species who will be 
impacted by this structure's si/e. speed, and 
noise? How will this windmill change the 
migratory patterns of the area's many birds, 
such as the Osprey, Great Blue Heron. 
Snowy Egrets. Cormorants. Mergansers. 
Swans, and lUiflleheads'.' These are just a 
few of the birds who call this area their 
home. 

When I spoke to about 20 of my neigh- 
bors, not one had heard anything about this 
proposal. It just made me wonder who else 
is not aware of Hull's plan'.' 

1 want lo be sure the necessary tests are 
done to ensure the Weir River is adequately, 
protected. This seems to be an issue that 
should be a concern lo more than just Hull's 
residents since we will all be living with 
their decision. 

Khela Thome 
Hingham 

Save the trees at 
Society's museums 
To mi EDITOR; 

The Cohasset Historical Society intends to 
destroy a huge old. beautiful and healthy 
and historic ash tree in order to provide 
wheelchair access to the Maritime Museum. 
The) intend to destroy a second tree located 
between the Maritime Museum and the 
Captain John Wmslow House in the course 
of work to he done on the foundation The 
loss of these trees will leave the very center 
ot the village relatively, barren. 

I feel there are nianv reasons to leave these 

trees alone. 
• The big tree close to the entrance lo (he 

Maritime Museum adds immensely lo your 
perception of age and history as you enter 
the building, liven young children can liter- 
ally feel the time it takes for a tree to grow 
thai large. Isn't a sense of history about feel- 
ing time and our place in it? I especially love 
how you must almost rub shoulders with 
this tree as you enter the building. What a 
perfect welcome lo a historic place! We 
should honor this tree, not destroy it. 

• Most of us are aware of tropical rain- 
forests being devaslated in South America 
and Indonesia, aware of old growth forests 
being clear-cut in the Pacific Northwest, 
aware of Julia Butterfly. Hill living in a giant 
redwood for over a year lo protect it. Julia 
has since become a cultural hero, especially 
for youth. Hut we feel helpless to do any- 
thing about those faraway trees. Now two 
fine old trees in the center of Cohasset are 
threatened, and we are not helpless to pro- 
tect them. We can speak out. contact the 
Historical Society, plead with them to find 
another way to provide wheelchair access. 
The trees are not dangerous v illains set upon 
destroying buildings or people. 

• There are alternative ways of providing 
wheelchair access lo the buildings. As an 
architect I rarely find a design problem with 
only one solution. On the contrary, the diffi- 
cult) is usually narrowing down a wide vari- 
ety of solutions. I refuse to believe no other 
solutions are possible except destroying 
these trees. 

• These elder trees are not "big weeds" 
any more than elder humans in C'ohassel are 
big weeds, although they too are sometimes 
treated as if they are and shuffled off lo 
senior housing. These elder trees are a part 
of the history of Cohasset. 

I urge you to take a walk by the Maritime 
Museum and see these trees for yourself. If 
you feel they should be saved, contact the 
Cohasset Historical Society, I' O. Box 627. 
Cohasset. Ma 02025. phone 7X1-383-1434. 
e-mail Ilg!« copper.net 

Jim Shipsky 
58 DoaneSt. 

Men's breakfast club 
welcomes newcomers 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Chanticleer Men's Breakfast Club 
meets each Wednesday at 8.45 in the attrac- 
tive top floor function room ol the Red 
Parrot restaurant in Hull overlooking the 
ocean. 

We welcome newcomers who are retired, 
male, and would enjoy fellowship and an 
excellent breakfast bullet with multiple 
choices. There are no other requirements; all 
one needs do is show up by 8.45 a.m. 
Wednesday. 

We generally break up between 10.30 and 
11, after some story-telling and lighthearted 
discussion; good fellowship is the 
ambiance  The cost is SI0. For further infor- 

mation please call me at 781-545-0695. u 
Current attendance is about 30; members 

are from several towns in the area. The 
backgrounds and interests of our members 
covers a broad spectrum. Occasionally 
evening dinners or day trips are organized 
by those members who are interested. 

Alwin A. Merrill O.D.. 
522 First Parish Road 

Scituute 

Heartfelt appreciation 
To mi- EDITOR: ... 

I want lo commend the following person- 
nel for their professionalism, caring and 
dedication in their job for the citizens of 
Cohasset. 

Lt. Tom Finegan. Firefighter/EMT Eric 
Wen/low. Firefighter/Paramedic Sharon 
Leone, Firefighter/Paramedic Dan Smith 
and Patrolman Shelly Peters. ,., 

This past Friday morning. I had an experi- 
ence that required immediate medical atten- 
tion. They were at my side in less than three 
minutes. They were totally in control oftjie 
situation. 1 was naturally concerned, and 
they were a calming influence during this 
occasion. I was transported to South Shore 
Hospital by Dan Smith and Sharon Leone, 
and during that trip their professionalism 
again showed through. 

We are very fortunate to have such dedi- 
cated people working for our town. 

Peter J. Wood 

77 Summer St. 

This letter was sent to Police Chief James 
Hussey and Fire Chief Roger Lincoln wi/h 
a copy to the Mariner. 

ASP at it again 
To THB EDITOR; , 

It's hard to believe the summer is over and 
it's ASP time again. On Sunday. Sept. ±7. 
the registration meeting was held at Second 
Congregational Church. It was wonderful to 
see so many old and new faces. 

Please make sure to get all application* in 
by Oct. I, Space is limited and there will be 
a waiting list. If you need an application, 
they are available online at: www.cohas'Se- 
tasp.org, u 

Also. Oct. 9. marks the beginning of the 
second annual Pumpkin Patch 
Extravaganza. This year's event will incljgle 
hayrides. storytelling, and much more lun 
for the entire family. 

Please check here for weekly updates-on 
Cohasset's 18th ASP year. Important dares 
and fundraisers will be highlighted as well 
as information about the project, and even 
stories and pictures from our volunteers, 
past and present. 

Thank you. Cohasset. for your continuing 
support of the Appalachia Service Project! 

Janet Hoyler 

For the A$P 

SEE MORE LETTERS. PAGE 12 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Town has a plan to manage septic systems 
; By Steve Bobo 
• SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 
■ 

JTwo weeks ago, I began what has become a 
series on one of Ihe primary occupations at the 
Hoard of Health: that of dealing with water in all of 
itS aspects and conditions. By far most important 
and time consuming part of this activity - certain- 
ly for Tara Tradd. our overworked and understaffed 
Health Office Administrator who keeps track, not 
only of the Board"s septic system oversight, but 
also Ihe Sewer Department's activities — is the 
management of wastewater. In the first article we 
talked about the problems of both storm water and 
wastewater in Cohasset's rocky soil. However, in 
truth, storm water can sicken and ruin our ponds 
and estuaries, but wastewater can sicken our peo- 
ple and pets. So. obviously, the first priority must 
lie with proper management of wastewater. 
Therefore, this week we"re going to discuss the 
new revised Comprehensive Wastewater 
Management Plan (CWMP). 
■The CWMP finds its roots in a court order 
imposed some 20 years ago on Ihe Town for viola- 
tion of the EPA's Clean Water Act. At the lime, the 
tfirusi of ihe stale was to clean up its waters; 
Boston Harbor, the Charles, and Cohasset's Little 
flarbor clam Hals. Accordingly. Ihe slate wanted 
uV Town to expand its sewer system lo the homes 
ifround Little Harbor. Since thai lime, much has 
tjianged. but Ihe llirust has continued to be that Ihe 
Town should increase its attention to heller man- 
agement of its wastewater. 
[The CWMP really has two parts: Its first four 
[Jjragraphs try lo explain ihe relationship between 
rjie Sewer Commission and the Board of Health 
>Jilh its Slate required storm-water management. 
Actually, the Sewer Department, having a substan- 

At the time of signing, an 
inspection will be made and, if a 
new septic system is needed to 
meet State Title 5 requirements, 
the Town will pay half the cost, 
and the homeowner will pay the 
other half using a low interest 

loan over 20 years. 

tial infrastructure interconnected in the ground 
musi have considerably more detailed plans, dia- 
grams, stall', and coordination than needed with 
on-siie wastewater management. Depending on 
population density, sewers can therefore be more 
expensive, or less, than on-site systems. But ihe 
natural inclination, where sewers are considered is 
to group so-called dwelling units as close together 
as possible to reduce connection costs. The natural 
inclination for on-site systems is to spread 
dwellings out to make use of the area for leaching 
fields. In most areas of Cohasset. sewers tend lo be 
marginally more expensive than on-siie systems. 
For purposes of processing wastewater it is now 
generally accepted thai either sewers or on-site are 
a satisfactory and permanent solution depending 
on location, design and population density factors. 

The rest of the CWMP deals with a new and 
equitable way lo manage wastewater both sewer 
and on-sile. First, the Sewer Department's home 
rule petition will allow those wishing lo have sew- 
ers to get approval therefor at Town Meeting. 

Sewers have traditionally been supported by some 
sort of cost sharing between Ihe Town and the 
individual; also decided al Town Meeting. With the 
objective of equilability in mind. Ihe CWMP has 
been modified lo a program which will permit 
homeowners and businesses to sign a contract w ith 
Ihe Town that, for a fee. the Town will inspect, 
upgrade and maintain their wastewater system. 

At the lime of signing, an inspection will he 
made and. if a new septic system is needed to meet 
State Title 5 requirements, the Town will pay hall 
the cost, and Ihe homeowner will pay ihe other hall 
using a low interest loan over 2(1 years. 
Participation in the Plan is conditional on Ihe prop 
erty owner using due care in the use of the sj stem 

If a repair, replacement or upgrade of a system is 
necessary. Ihe Board will prepare a plan for the 
work. Ii will present thai plan to the propert) 
ow ner for approval in Ihe context of Ihe usual Tide 
5 hearing process. If the property owner objects to 
the plan (either as lo design or location), the prop 
erty owner may secure his/her own plan and sub 
mil il to ihe Board for approval within .VI days. To 
also insure the integrity of the revoh ing enterprise 
fund. Ihe Board is not obligated to put forth the 
most expensive design or most desired location 
possible, but instead may put forth a design and 
Choose a location on site thai achieves Title 5 and 
local regulation compliance at the least possible 
cost. If the Board is willing to accept the property 
owner's alternative plan, but the cost of such plan 
exceeds thai of Ihe Board's plan, the propertj 
owner shall be responsible for the additional cost, 
Tor a complete copy of the CWMP contact the 
Board of Health. 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset Board t>t 
Health. 

Don't give sewer capacity to developers 
COMMENTARY 

IBCARD BROOKS 

On Aug. 10.1 submitted a letter lo the editor of the 
"Tftariner for publishing. The focus of that letter 

was why. as a couple of town officials were 
proposing. Ihe town could not and should not allo- 
cate previous sewer capacity to commercial devel- 
opers lor proposed, new housing projects and 
thereby, in spite of their denials, abandoning sewer 
commitments to thousands of existing, tax-paving 
residents who have been wailing for many years 
.for sewer tie-in and all the while paying for that 
capacity via real estate laxes. Unfortunately, my 
letter of Aug. 10 was not published due lo news- 
paper space limitations. 

However, as I predicted in thai letter based on 
my long experience and professional credentials. I 
note thai one of those developers has now "dis- 
covered" technology that will allow ihe developer 
lo provide "on-siie" wastewater treatment, ralher 
than demanding, via a tiled lawsuit, unavailable 
'sewer capacity from the town. I am also convinced 
that the Cixik Estate project can and will provide 
on-sile wastewater treatment once they reali/e that 
existing, laxpaving homeowners will not tolerate 

'nor support any "free lunch" of sewer capacity 
going to ineligible, for-profit. commercial housing 
developers at the expense ol diverting thai taxpay- 
er-funded capacity away from existing, long wait- 
ing residents. 

I noted in my letter that these same town officials 
have committed, under a long-standing Superior 
Court Order against the town, to finally move to 
'Comply w ith thai order by sewering that portion of 
tfjwn that is the principal source ol ihe pollution in 
Violation of ihe Federal Clean Waler Act. If the 

The bottom line here is that 
commitments by town officials 

to thousands of existing 
residents, approved by Town 
Meeting voters, cannot be 
abandoned and cast aside! 

capacity is given away lo developers. I can assure 
you that as a consequence ihe state Attorney 
General and the DEP will shortly thereafter most 
likely levy non-compliance fines against the town 
in an amount of $10,000 per day for reneging on 
the compliance Plan and Schedule submitted lo 
the court this past February. Frankly, as a technical 
professional and a nationally honored environ- 
mental businessman. I am appalled and embar- 
rassed at Ihe lack of g<x>d faith and "games" thai 
our town officials have been playing over the 
years lo avoid compliance with cessation orders to 
stop polluting our precious coastal waters, lei 
alone risking the health of our citizens, especial!) 
our children, due to the prevalence of obsolete and 
openly failed septic systems in major areas of the 
town. 

The two paragraphs lhai follow below have been 
extracted verbatim from my unpublished Aug. 10 
Idler and I include them in this letter to reinforce 
my prior conclusions that on-siie wastewater treat- 
ment can be used for the proposed housing pro- 
jects once the prospects for a "free lunch" have 
been withdrawn: 

"Cohasset may gain some small but needed 
'senior' housing benefits and increased tax base if 
either of these projects go forward under Ihe Tor- 
protit' developers  involved.   However,   no  free 

lunches are available al the expense of Ihe thou- 
sands of existing residents of Cohasset, including 
the 440 senior citizens who currently reside in ihe 
Little Harbor/Atlantic Ave. Sewer District, lei 
alone Ihe oilier districts, who have been grow ing 
old wailing for years, indeed decades, for sewer 
service and all those years paying laxes that built 
ihe Central Treatment Plain and much of ihe col- 
lection sewer lines. Bach of these new housing 
projects can apparently move ahead fairly prompt 
ly if the developers involved will simply redo their 
sums and pay to have lite required, on-site waste- 
water treatment systems installed. A vast array ol 
new and old technologies can be chosen from 
w hatever it takes to comply w ith our env ironmen- 
tal regulations. As Nike advocates, 'just do it"! 
Further, as an experienced, professional engineer, 
based on the information 1 have seen relative to the 
testings for an on-site wastewater treatment sys- 
tem for the Cook Estate proposed housing. I 
believe an on-site system is feasible and practical 
and I predict thai such a system will be discov- 
ered' and installed bv ihe developer once the 'no 
sewer' ruling is confirmed and accepted as reality. 
I sense pan of the acceptance problem here is that 
Ihe concept of sewering the Cook project has been 
on the table since al least January, 2002! 
Interesting!" 

"The bottom line here is that commitments bv 
town officials to thousands of existing residents, 
approved by Town Meeting voters, cannot be 
abandoned and cast aside' Nor can we the town 
continue lo pollute our precious coastal waters, 
indeed Ihe neighborhoods we reside in. in viola- 
lion of the Clean Waler Act. Thai's simply irre- 
sponsible. There is no lair nor practical nor voter- 
acceptable way lor Cohasset to provide scarce, 
costly sewer capacity lo new. 'for-profit' housing 
developments proposed to be built in this town!" 

Richard I.. I Brooks, PhD, /'/.. lives at 6S 
Nichols Read. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Story & craft 
Limited space is still available in Ihe afternoon 

Story & Craft which meets on consecutive 
Thursdays October 7 through Oct. 28. Story & 
Craft meets from 1 to 2 p.m. and is for Cohasset res- 
idents ages 3-6. Call now and reserve your space! 

Sing in Spanish 
!On Saturday. Oct.'). from 10 to 11 a.m.. Jodi Craft 

will kick off Ihe LSTA Discovery Kit grant called 
"Cultural Connections". Join Jodi for a dynamic, 
lively, musical hour and learn more about Ihe gram. 
Jodi will continue ihe program on Tuesday Oct. 12. 

■ 19. and 26 from 1(1 to II a.m. in the Story Hour 
Room. Join all four Spanish song sessions. No reg- 
istration required. All ages are welcome. Caregivers 
must accompany children. 

School Scrabble 
The National School Scrabble Championship will 

,be held on April. 8 and 9, 2005 al the Marriott 
Copley, Boston. Grades 5 to 8 are eligible to put 

. together two-member teams. Registration will open 
, pjl line on Oct. 12. al 9 a.m The registration fee is 
iI00. To register, log onto hhtp://schcx>l.scrabble- 
asSOC.COm. Limited space is available. All registered 
sjudents will receive a tree annual membership to 
the school Scrabble Club and a free digital timer for 
game play. 

T-shirt pickup 
, Students that participated in the summer reading 
program should pick up their T-shirts within the next 
two weeks. 

Cultural connections 
to kick off on Oct. 9 

The Paul Pratt Memorial Library has been award- 
ed a $7,500 grant for its program. "Cultural 
Connections". This project is being funded through 
the Massachusetts Board of Li bran Commissioners 
from LSTA (Library Sen ices and Technology Act), 
a federal source of library funding provided bv the 
Institute of Museum and Library Services. 
Cohasset's "Cultural Connections" grant program 
presents the opportunity lo stimulate and challenge 
young students as they team about the diverse cul- 
tures, languages and histories of the world's peoples. 

Country Kits will be created using educational and 
cultural resources thai will acquaint students in pre- 
school through high school with the language, cul- 
ture, art. music, history and geography of man) 
countries The grant materials and programs will 
support the curriculum frameworks in multiple 
areas. Kits will he available as check-out resources 
for home use and may be used as deposit collections 
in local schools. Story hours will relied world and 
native cultures and special musical and dance per- 
formances will educate and entertain children and 
adults of all ages. 

On Saturday. Oct. 9, from 10 to 11 a.m., Jodi Craft 
will kick oil'our "Cultural Connections" grant pro 
gram with Spanish songs for young children. Conic 
join us for a lively song and dance hour! Drop-In 
Spanish song groups will continue on Tuesday, (let. 
12. 19, and 26 from 10 lo II a.m. Join ail four 
Spanish song sessions. No registration required. All 
communities welcome. For information call 781- 
383-1348 or visit librarv ccohassellihiarv.org 

Film series 
Upcoming dates for the monthly Independent 

Film series are. Oct. 14 "The Republic o\ Love." 
Nov. IS "Carol's Journey." and Dec.9 "The Kagc in 
Placid Lake" Films will be shown in ihe library's 
meeting room ,ii 7 p.m. Admission and refreshments 
are free 

Author events 
Authors Bernard Corhelt and Paul Simpson will 

discuss then hook "The Harvard/Yale Rivalry: The 
Only Game Thai Matters." on Thursday, Nov. 4 al 
7:00 p.m. in ihe library's Meeting Room The event 
is sponsored b> Buttonwood Books. Author Bill 
Nowlin will talk about his hook on Ted Williams 
ami the Red Sox on Monday Nov. X. at 7 p.m. in ihe 
Meeting Room. Refreshments will he served. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller preview. Reserve yourcop) in advance 

of publication by placing a hold on any ot the fol 
lowing new lilies on order al the librarv: "London 
Bridges," by lames Patterson; "A Christmas 
Visitor," bv Anne Perry; "Red Leaves," bv Belva 
Plain: "The Rottweiler," bv Ruth Rendell. and 
"Echoes." bv Danielle Steel, 

To Place A Hold from home. Stall al the VWsb site; 
www.cohassellihiarv.org. Go lo "catalog" and 
search for the item you want. Click on "hold " Entet 
your user ID from your library card (no spaces). 
your PIN (OCLN) and specif) "pickup location" as 
Cohasset. Press "hold" You will be notified when 
Ihe book is available. 

AK-04 the 
assault 
vodka? 
HENSHAW 

I see that Mikhail Kalashnikov. the Russian 
who invented the AK-47 assault rifle which 
has become the weapon ol choice every 
where from Baghdad to Roxbury, is about to 
bung out his own brand ol vodka. 

(iood. Now folks can drink themselves to 
death over a longer period of lime than il 
lakes his rifle, which is capable of firing 600 
shots a minute from a 30or KM) round clip, to 
do the same job in a fraction of a second. 

When il is available in the United Stales 
sometime next year, Kalashnikov vodka will 
sell for S24 per 22.? ounce bottle, flic going 
rates foi AK-47s on the black market. I'm 
told, is SIOO in Honduras and $50 in 
Pakistan. 

I've never been much ol a vodka fan 
myself. Back in the days when ice covered 
the earth and I had lo do something to keep 
warm. I chose gin. preferabl) in its natural 
habitat, wedded lo vermouth and surrounding 
an olive. 

When it is available in the 
United States sometime next 
year, Kalashnikov vodka will 

sell for $24 per 
22.5 ounce bottle. 

Kalashnikov is said lo have invented his 
assault rifle while a Soviet soldier recovering 
from his wounds on the Eastern Froni in I'M I 
hut it wasn't accepted b) the Russian army 
until I "47. hence the name: Automat- 
Kalashnikova 47. 

The Red Army liked il because you could 
drop il in waler or bur) il in dirt and it would 
still function. Ii is beloved in places like 
Baghdad because you can lold il up and hide 
il under your robes to he pulled out as an 
American dines by. 

Kalashnikov himself, now a reined general. 
lold the Times of London that soldiers in 
Mozambique Ihe African birthplace of 
Teresa Hem/  Kerry, incidentally are 
naming their first-born sons "Kalash." alter 
then favorite killing machine. 

The 84-year-old retired soldier has a reion 
for those who write him critical of the killing 
power of his invention. 'Tell them I sleep 
well," he lold the Times "Weapons are not lo 
blame. The ones to blame arc the politicians . 
not the designers." 

Spoken like the president ol the National 
Rifle Association. 

The onlv gun approaching the \k P in 
popularity on Ihe mean streets is ihe Uzi. 
which was invented by an Israeli Arm) major 
named l/iel Gal aboul Ihe same nine 
Kalashnikov \ assault rifle hit the black mar- 
ketplace. 

The major's nickname was "U/i" bin I 
haven't heard that parents anywhere are nam- 
ing their first-borns after him And it he's 
thinking of bringing out his own brand of 
sacrameni.il wine. I haven't gol the skinny on 
ii yet 

I remember an American made gun similar 
lo an ass.iull rifle called a "Reining" thai was 
entrusted to me briefly bv mv uncle during 
the lute unpleosamries with Japan. Aftei one 
performance. I think, it was dropped in favor 
of a how and .mow 

The Reising did have '<w redeeming quali 
Iv. though. Il could Iv held smpped (thai is. 
taken   apart!  in   pails  snull  enough   in be 
mailed home in ituliv idual envelopes   \ KM ol 
Ihe guvs did 

ASP NEWS 

It's hard lo believe the summei i~ ovei and 
il's ASP lime again On Sunday. Scpl lll. 
ihe registration meeting was held al Second 
Congregational Chinch Ii was wonderful to 
sec so main old and new faces 

The application deadline  was  Oct.   I 
Space i- limited hut there will Iv a waiting 
list. II you would still like lo apply. MH\ need 
an application, ihe) are available online at: 
www cohasselasp.org 

Also. Oct. 9 maiks the beginning ol the 
second annual Pumpkin Patch 
Extravagan/a! This year's event will include 
hay rules, storytelling, and much more Inn 
lor the enure family! Volunteers arc always 
needed for this eveni Anyone interested in 
assisting with ihe unloading oi the trucks on 
Oct. 9. or signing up lor a time lo volunteer. 
please contact Phil Lehr al 383 0783. Hours 
are 10 a.m. lo 7 p.m. 

Please check here lor weekly updates on 
Cohasset's 1Mb \SP yeai Important dates 
and fundraisers will be highlighted as well 
as information aboul the project, and even 
stories and pictures from our volunteers, 
past and present, 

Thank you. Cohasset, foi youi continuing 
support of the Appalachia Sen ii e Project! 

Janet liu\hi 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Don't chop down 
historic Elm St. trees 
To mi EDITOR 

The Historical Society has in 
their siiihis two tree-, to which 
ihcs repeated!) refer as "their 
property." The> claim the trees 
arc rubbinti the building of need- 
ed lighl and the roots arc disrupt- 
ing the building's foundation. 
Evident to me. however, is that 
the societj wishes to eliminate 
these line old trees to more easi- 
ly construct handicapped access 
to the building enabling them to 
secure federal grant money, hav- 
ing fulfilled these requirements. 
Their intentions are tine — their 
process is totttll) not. 

Two weeks ago the society 
appeared before the Board of 
Selectmen, accompanied b\ their 
expert, who oftentimes in 
Cohasset needs only to have an 
unfamiliar lace to qualify, and 
informed the board of their inten- 
tions Rightfully the board, some 

of whom are coming off discus- 
sions with the Waterfield 
Company's emphasis on the 
value of street trees, bristled. 

Probably not an expert, but my 
last college stop was at If. Mass. 
in this Held, and the value of 
mature street trees was always at 
the top of any priority list on 
streetscapes. I'or a group of three 
or lour or five to come before the 
Selectmen, proclaiming a town 
treasure such as this as their pri- 
vate property, and propose elimi- 
nating something that we are 
striving to create in the rest of the 
downtown, tells me they need to 
be saved from themselves. 

I might remind the society that 
the Wilson House w as donated to 
them by a wonderful man named 
William McCiaw. an old uncle of 
mine. In another Cohasset. Uncle 
Will, as we knew him. would see 
to it that some folks in town less 
fortunate than he might be 
helped out some, or that all peo- 
ple in town might get to enjoy the 

holidays — in another Cohasset 
indeed! 

May I suggest the society view 
themselves more as fortunate 
stewards of this little gem rather 
than owners, and find an archi- 
tect expert enough to preserve 
the whole premises including the 
wonderful trees that actually 
enhance it so. 

A thorough pruning will easily 
afford the building of any light it 
may now be deprived of. and the 
root expansion of such an old 
growth tree is negligible. 
Simultaneously, trees with beau- 
tiful crowns will emerge. If the 
tree blows over it will be in an 
easterly direction, and will land 
on me. across the street, a chance 
I'm willing to take. 

With problems such as Iraq and 
Africa it often seems petty to 
sweat the small stuff— but not 
always. 

James Watson 

101 Border St. 

Safety fair slated at Senior Center 
The first annual Safety Fair 

sponsored by the Cohasset 
Elder Affairs and the Norfolk 
County Sheriffs Office. 
TRIAD, will be held Ott 13. 
from 10 a.m. to noon at the 
Senior Center. 3 North Main St. 
Opening remarks front Michael 
Bellotti. Sheriff. Norfolk 
County, followed by demon- 
strations, lots and lots of infor- 
mation on safety and 
brochures,   and   professional 

people to answer your ques- 
tions will be available at Safety 
Fair. 

There will be more than 25 
vendors participating. Many 
with new information on how 
to remain sale, at home and in 
your community. This event is 
a great way to meet people and 
talk to provider first hand. You 
will be able to get important 
health questions answered and 

do one stop shopping for health , 
and safety needs. Area seniors , 
and families are welcome. 

Suzanne Ounthier, OTR/D- 
from the Arthritis foundation 
will speak before lunch. The 
luncheon will be served at the i 
First Parish House. 23  North | 
Main St. If you plan to attend 
this special event, RSVP To i 
CEA office your lunch reserva- > 
don at 781-383-9797. ! 

CHAMBER CHATTER 

Breakfast meeting 
Call the Cohasset Chamber of 

Commerce al 781-383-1616. 
• Oct. 13. "October Breakfast 

Meeting: Your 60 Second 
Commercial. "Speaker Dave 
Kantelis. a Director for Business 
Networking International (BNI). 

will discuss developing your 
"60-Second Commercial" 7:30 
to 9 a.m. Atlantic Bagel in 
Cohasset Village 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Kat/en 

l>t-aciinhill(" anl.com 

October 1,2004 

QUESTIONS 
HI IRC Is sponsored and underunlten by Fleet Bank AS a public service for readers of the Mariner. Il is written by Boh Kat/en who has covered the legislature for more than 2> years and has been pro 

\ idinj: this feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THI-: H( H SI-: AND SENATE. BHRC records local representatives- 

\ oles on the roll call vote on election of a new House speaker and on two roll calls from prior sessions. There were no roll call voles in the Senate last week. 
FLECTION OF HOUSE SPEAKER 
rhe House elected Rep. Sal DiMasi (D-Boston) as speaker of the 160-memherHousc. DiMasi received 133 votes while House Minority Leader Brad Jones <R-North Reading) received 22 votes |)i- 

M.isi replaces (tinner Speaker Tom Linneran w ho resigned as speaker a day earlier and plans to S«M>II resign Rom the House to take a new job with the Massachusetts BkMCChnok)© Council. DiMasi had 
Ixvii the second in command m the House ;i> maiontx leader under hnncran.  

E1NES FOR CKiAREITE SALE VIOLATIONS <H 4913) 
House 21-134, rejected Oov. Romncy's amendment to a budget pro\ iskxi increasing the lines on retail stores that sell cigarettes at a cost that is less than the cost that the retailer paid for the cigarettes 

and on w holesalers who sell cigarettes at less than the cost to the tt holcsaler. The current fine is up to $500. The budget provision increased the line to up to iSKX) lor a first offense,SI5,000for a second 
often** and up to S3MXM) for subsequent offenses. It also requires the reporting of a thud offense to authorities for possible disciplinary action concerning the offender's license. The governor's amend- 
ment would increase the line to up 10 $5000 for each offense and eliminate the reporting requirement. Amendment supporters and opponents agreed that the tine should be Increased but differed on the 
amount ol the hike. They both said that these violations are serious offenses that arc designed to escape the excise lax on cigarettes and lower their price to make them more affordable for teenagers. 
Amendment supporters said a standard $5000 fine for all violations is sullicienl and argued that the hike to up to S.VMXX) tor a third offense is excessive. Amendment opponents said it is time to gel seri- 
ous A ith these violators and argued thai il is important to increase the fines for additional otlenses. (A "Yea" vote is for increasing the fine to $5000 Instead of the three-tiered approach of $5000, SI 5,000 
and y^ll.OUl A "Na>" uuc is against the increase to S5CK) and fauns ihe three-tiered appioach).   INay   vote isagai 

M.iioomm. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDI 'CATION <H 49041 
House 155-1). gave final approval to a bill creating a Department o\' Earl) Education and Care to serve as the lead agencs tor the ;tdministration of all public and private carl) education and care pro- 

grams and services in Massachusetts. The measure also creates a Hoard of Early Education and Care to oversee the development and implementation of a program of \oluuiai). universal!) accessible 
high-quality earl) childhood education lor all preschool-aged children, (iov. Romney had proposed some minor amendments to the proposal and alter the House rejected those amendments, this final 
vote on the hill was required. Supporters said this bold initiative would consolidate existing earl\ education and care program under a new and streamlined independent department I hey noted thai the 
landmark plan would eventual!) give all three and four-year-olds access to high quality early education and care through a system of both public and private providers, (iov. Romnc) has signed the bill 
into law. IA "Yea" vole is lor the creation of a Department of Early luJucation and Care).  

ALSO I PON BEACON HILL 
AHOI .ISH PREM ARITAI. HI .OOD TEST IH 75)- The House gave near final approval U) and sent 10 the Senate a bill repealing the current law requiring couples to have a premarital blood test to de- 

termine if either person has syphilis. Supporters said this antiquated requirement, established during a syphilis outbreak in the 1930s, is no longer worthwhile and noted that thousands of tests annually 
only reveal three or four cases of syphilis. They ;trgued lhat Ihe tests cost millions of dollars annually and said these healthcare dollars could he better spent elsewhere. In 2tH»2. the Senate approved the 
bill and sent it to the House lhat never acted on it. 

ELDER! Y WATER CHAR( IE ABATEMENT t H 4tx)l)- The House has accepted the Senate's amendments to a local option bill allowing cities and towns to abate the fusi $500 of water charges paid 
by seniors over age 65 who meet certain low -income and other requirements. The abatement would be provided to single seniors whose income is less than 16.(XX) annually and to married seniors with 
a joml income of less than S24.IXX). These seniors would qualify only if they have lived in Massachusetts for at leasi ten years and have owned property in the state for at leasl live years. The measure 
needs onl) Final House and Senate approval prior to being sent toCiov. Romney. 

Y = Yes: N = No, NV = No Vole 
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Join Long's Jewelers .is we welcome       ' 

JUAN VICENTE- 

LLADRO 
lor .i r.ire U.S. appearance celebrating 

the unique comforts ol home. 

A selection ol l.l.ulro sculptures pcrfcii lor   ' 

any style ot decor will be presented during 

this unforgettable event. 

In tn Vicente l.l.ulro will be available      ' 

throughout (he event to sign your 

new or preselected Uadrcj purchase 

ot *200 or more. * 

Thursday, October 14th. 6:00pm  8:00pm 
Long's Jewelers Gittware Gallery, Burlington 

huw Jewtlen 

In R.S.V.P. please ..ill 1.877.849.6647en 270 01 email |ifu0lonfi)«welen.con 

Are You Ready For Snow? 
COLUMBUS DAY 

WEEKEND 

SALE   
SKI AND SNOWBOARD OUTFITTERS 

5 Days only 
Thurs., Oct 7th 
Mon., Octlllh 

Duxbury Marketplace. 45 Depot SI.. Duxbury. MA 02332 • 781-934-9501 •(800)934-9501 
Sale Hours: Thursday through Saturday 9am-8pm. Sun. 12-5pm. Mon. 9am-6pm 

| ■ CHILDREN'S LEASE PROGRAM $99.95 EQR THE SEASON 

UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS UP TO 50% OFF!! 
All 2003 SKI & SNOWBOARD Equipment & Clothing 

Check out the largest selection of new 2004 equipment 
and apparel on the South Shore! 

EQUIPMENT QL0THJMQ 
SALOMON. ATOMIC, K2. V01KI. LANGE. PATAGONIA. NORTH FACE. SPYDER. 
R0SSIGN0L. FORUM. PALMER, TECNICA. 0BERMEYER. 0RAGE COULOIR, HOT CHILLYS... 
N0RDICA, LINE, ARMADA & MORE! MD MORE! 

Regular tune-up special $10.00 This Weekend Only 

Jr. & Adult Ski packages $199.00 & $259.00 

Customized sheds 
at the lowest prices. 

Want your shed at a specific size? Want 
a front door and a side doot? How about 
mote windows? No problem! With 6 different 
shed models to choose from pins a variety 
of sizes and options, we'll customize your 
shed to meet your eiact requirements. Ind 
all with onr well-known craftsmanship and 
low prices. From milling to constriction. 
our sheds are simply the best you'll Find! 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

SHED 
AND 

BARN 

, 

SAVE 10% OFF ANY SHED! 
Bring in this ad and take 10". off the final cost of any shed. One discount per household Offer expires October 31,2004. 

Visit us al 102 Ring Road. Kingston. MA • Telephone (800) 450-9040 • www.neshed.com 
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School chief likes working in town 
FROM SCHOOL CHIEF, PAGE 1 

Cohasset post that opened up when 
former Supt. Dr. Edward Malvey 
stepped down. She said the 
Cohasset position was the only one 
she applied for and she would have 
stayed in Middleborough if it hadn't 
panned out. However, sometimes in 
life, timing is just right. 

Walsh began her career in educa- 
tion in 1979 as a history and gov- 
ernment teacher at Sacred Heart 
High School in Weymouth. "I have 
a love for the political system as 
well as teaching at the secondary 
level, and I found a way to combine 
my passion for politics and educa- 
tion early on," she said. Walsh said 
while she was teaching, she really 
enjoyed being able to bring the sub- 
ject matter to life for her students, 
especially where government was 
concerned. She even took a trip 
down to Washington D.C. with her 
students to help them realize the sig- 
nificant role government plays in 
their everyday lives. 

Although she loved to teach, after 
seven years she felt it was time to 
move on to something else. "You 
reach a point where you realize you 

'have a greater influence in one posi- 
tion over another." she said, and 
hoped by moving from a teaching to 
an administrative position, she could 
"make a difference on a larger 

•icale." However, even still, "I do. 
iniss the one-on-one," interaction 
jfrith children, she said. 
L, In 1986, Walsh was appointed 
assistant principal at Hingharn High 
School. And in 1992, Walsh moved 
from her position in Hingharn to 
become principal of Dedham High 
School, where she stayed until 
1997. 

"It was a very interesting time to 
be taking on a principalship," she 
said, adding curriculum frameworks 
were suddenly given to the schools 
and the state was telling them what 
they needed to do. Schools started 
operating on a more collaborative 
level, as school councils were devel- 
oped and the community started tak- 
ing a more proactive role in the edu- 
cation of children. 

From there the Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment 
System, or MCAS tests began being 
administered to children to assess 
the curriculum the schools were 
required to follow. "It was a time of 
change, which was not easy because 

it happened so fast," Walsh said, "It 
began the era of accountability." 

During that time she had been 
busy working toward earning her 
doctoral degree from the University 
of Massachusetts. Then she decided 
it was time to take the next step in 
her career and went on to become 
the assistant superintendent for the 
Silver Lake Regional School 
District. 

"I needed budget experience," 
said Walsh, and the assistant super- 
intendent role for the regional 
school allowed her to work with five 
budgets for four different towns, in 
addition to 55 school buses, and 
more than 500 students in each 
class. "The coordination necessary 
and the experience I had there was 
very valuable." she said. 

In 2000. Walsh decided the time 
was right to take on the role of 
superintendent. "I had the training 
and the background, and felt I had 
the experience behind me." she said, 
which led her to apply for the job ID 
Middleborough. 

When she began in 
Middleborough, Walsh said it was 
once again a challenging time 
because many retirees had left their 
positions, and she was responsible 
for building a new administrative 
team. In addition, the town was 
experiencing a change in demo- 
graphics as new, young families 
were continually moving to the area, 
increasing the population a little 
more every year. With more chil- 
dren, more teachers were required, 
more supplies were needed, and it 
affected the budgets for the schools. 

"The town faced the issue head- 
on," said Walsh, adding under her 
direction, the budget was able to be 
increased to bring on additional staff 
and resources. 

When former Cohasset Supt. 
Edward Malvey announced his 
retirement in October of last year. 
Walsh said the prospect of working 
in a small district which has such a 
wonderful reputation couldn't be 
passed up. In Middleborough. there 
had been roughly 4,000 students in 
the entire system, and she worked 
out of a building which was separate 
from the schools. 

"1 missed the closeness." of work- 
ing in a small system, she said, and 
Cohasset felt like a perfect tit. In 
fact, when the Cohasset School 
Committee interviewed Walsh, its 

members instantly knew she was 
the person for the job as well. The 
night the committee voted to 
appoint Walsh as the new superin- 
tendent Member Mark DeGiacomo 
said during the interview, "I slipped 
Pat (Martin) a note that said. 'She's 
the one'." 

Since Walsh came on board this 
July, she said she has been slowly 
getting to know the students in all of 
the grade levels. She said she took a 
Dip down to Camp Boumedale to 
visit the sixth-grade students who 
were there for the week on a clavs 
trip. In addition, she paid a visit to 
the students at Deer Hill to watch 
Principal Keith Gauley roll out the 
red carpet for students. "That is 
something they will never forget." 
she said. 

Walsh said she likes to attend the 
various events students are involved 
with throughout the year. "It helps 
keep us focased. It reminds us why 
we do what we do," she said, adding 
even thought it is easy to sometimes 
become preoccupied with tough 
issues such as preparing the budget. 
"We need to put it in perspective that 
it's all about the children. The only 
reason we put together the budget is 
for them." 

Walsh said because her adminis- 
trative career began next door in 
Hingharn. returning to the area, "I 
really do feel like I've come full cir- 
cle." She looks forward to meeting 
many new people in Cohasset as 
she has already been made to feel 
welcome. She said in her travels 
around town, people have started to 
recognize her and she has begun 
making introductions. "That is one 
of the many joys of working in a 
small town," she said. 

Walsh currently lives in Plymouth 
and when she's not in Cohasset 
enjoys spending time with her son 
and daughter. Her son is currently a 
legislative consultant on the North 
Shore, and her daughter is a school 
psychologist in Mashpee. Walsh 
said she also has a 2-1/2 year old 
granddaughter. "Who gets all of my 
spare time and attention." 

But Walsh always looks forward 
to returning to the office, and thrives 
on the challenges of keeping the 
school district running smoothly. "I 
still love it and I can't imagine doing 
anything else." 

History may settle trees' future 
FROM HISTORY. PAGE 1 

water, which one arborist said will 
surely damage the roots of the tree 
which could eventually lead to its 
becoming weak and collapsing on 
the historic building. Members of 
the Society say if the building is 
damaged, the collection inside 
will be damaged, and they feel the 
potential loss of a part of 
Cohasset's history outweighs cut- 
ting down the trees. 

The drainage project is being paid 
for with money from the 
Community Preservation Fund, 
which selectmen say is essentially 
taxpayer dollars. Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan said 
that makes the property "quasi- 
town property." As a result, the 
town is eligible to obtain a deed 
restriction on the property, which 
allows it to regulate the use of the 
building and the rights and access 
by the public. The deed restriction 
is currently being negotiated, and in 
Town Counsel's  opinion.  'The 

town can use its leverage of provid- 
ing CPA funds to tlie Historical 
Society and try to include the 
preservation of these trees in the 
deed restriction. The town can sug- 
gest that the trees are as important 
as the buildings itself because of 
their age and historical value to the 
site and the public." However, 
Town Counsel also said the Society 
may not agree to those terms and 
the appropriate suite agency which 
would review those terms may not 
agree either. 

The drainage project is just one of 
many projects the Society has been 
working on in recent years. Last 
year, the Society moved from its 
former headquarters in the Lothrop 
House into the Paul Pratt Memorial 
building, which used to serve as the 
town library. The Society restored 
many original fixtures in the build- 
ing, and has transformed the build- 
ing itself into a town treasure. The 
building is now climate controlled 
to help preserve artifacts, and spe- 
cial shades to block ultra-violet 

light which can damage artifacts 
were also installed. 

Just after the Society made its 
move, it celebrated its 75th anniver- 
sary with a weekend-long festival, 
which served as a way to showcase 
the new headquarters, and promote 
the history of the town. 

This June. Society members 
Lynne DeGiacomo. David 
Wudsworth. and Morse published 
"Images of America: Cohasset." 
The book, which is the first pictori- 
al history of the town, features 
many photos from the Historical 
Society's archives, as well as some 
which were donated, whose cap- 
tions tell the story of days gone by. 

The most recent accomplishment 
of the Society is the completion of 
two apartments in the lower level of 
the Paul Pratt building. The apart- 
ments will be used as affordable 
housing for the town and will help 
the town meet the 10 percent 
affordability threshold set by the 
state. 

Dunkin' Donuts traffic studies to be scrutinized 
FROM ZBA. PAGE 1 

the development last night 
(Wednesday), the ZBA heard a 
presentation that won accolades by 
several townspeople present at its 
hearing Tuesday. 

Generally, .the ZBA appeared to 
like what it saw about the project, 
which is widely viewed as a vast 

Improvement over current condi- 
tions. 

The ZBA is considering issuing a 
special permit for a change of use 
for the Hair Affair site from a hair 
salon to a donut and coffee shop. 

The plans include expanding the 
square footage of the two. separate 
existing buildings on the site by 
connecting the Hair Affair (to be a 
Dunkin' Donuts) to KoKo Island 
which would become a family- 
style restaurant that wouldn't com- 
pete for the breakfast crowd, 
according to the developers. 

But ZBA member Ben Lacy 
expressed concern about Avalon 
renters making a left turn north- 
bound onto Route 3A at roughly 
the same spot and during the peak 
coffee hour of 7:30-8:30 a.m. that 
northbound commuters would be 
making a right turn into Dunkin' 
Donuts. 

Lacy said he hoped to read in the 
extensive traffic reports on the 
KoKo Island project that included 
peer review by a town consulting 
engineer to better understand the 

traffic picture. 
Consultants for the KoKo Island 

project assured the ZBA that traffic 
had been studied and reviewed 
extensively. 

KoKo Island engineers state they 
used the highest and therefore 
most conservative estimates of 
roughly 190 customers for 
Dunkin' Donuts during the peak 
hours of 7:30-9:30 a.m. 

Richard Bryant of Rizzo 
Associates, traffic engineers, 
described the KoKo Island site as 
ideal for a Dunkin' Donuts drive- 
through. He explained the Dunkin' 
Donuts is unlikely to generate very 
much new or "destination" traffic 
and is primarily a draw for those 
who are already traveling the busy 
state roadway. 

He said roughly 1.500 cars travel 
3A from 7:30-8:30 a.m. and stud- 
ies show 10 percent or about 150 
would make the tum into Dunkin" 
Donuts. But at the recommenda- 
tion of the town engineer. KoKo 
Island developers used the 190 
customers for its study. 

Bryant provided a detailed pre- 
sentation comparing the proposed 
Dunkin' Donuts to others around 
the state and to other local coffee 
shops. 

"But the big question we have is 
relative to the people coming out 
of the 200-unit apartment develop- 
ment across the street," Lacy, the 

Sunrise seniors have one thing in common. 

They're all different. 
At Sunrise, we celebrate all of our residents 
far the unique individuals they are. We believe 
no two people are alike, SO the care artd 
services we provide should never he exactly 
the same. 

This approach helps seniors live the 
life they want to live, from beautifully 
appointed living spaces to personalised 
assistance and care. We call it resident* 

Centered senior living, and it begins the 
day a senior walks into our community. 

Visit or call Sunrise Assisted Living, 
and discover how we're different. 
In ( 'ohasset, we offer Assisted Living 
and Alrheiiiier'sCare. 

Call today for a personal tour 
and complimentary lunch 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING" fWAUIOlRIIIO 

OffORTUWTY 6. 
Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 King Street (Route 3Ah Cohasset, .MA 02025 • wvAv-swwiseseraorUvrngcom 

Budget. 

BlffiUs 
I Style fm every fJO'Ml of vif 

Custom Window Coverings 
Shutters ■ Draperies • Blinds 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 
ProfejKOtuI Imallibon • low Prxe Promt« 

Each Franchttc InOepervkncly Owned in*) Operated 
www budgetMndi com 

Please join us for our 

Annual Fall Festival by The Sea 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

October 9, 10 & 11 
Enjoy Free Popcorn, Cider, Hot Dogs and Cookies'. 

• We have ghoulish gilts lor Halloween! 
• Everything tor Kill Fun! 

^       • And our Annual Christmas Preview in The Gift Shop 

M And it's a fabulous 3 DAYSTOREWIDE SALE! 

Save 20% on absolutely everything 
and save more on selected special items!      1 

KENNEDY'S 

* 

COUNTRY GARDENS 
SINCI  1960" 

Route 3A • Scituate • 78 1-545-1 26(^ 
www.kennedyscountrygardens com   ~tt^-zc 
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Buckles & Boards Ski & Snowboard 

4-DAY COLUMBUS WEEKEND 
SALE EVENT 

Friday, October 8 - Monday, October 11 

20% OFF EVERYTHING' 
(Selected items marked even lower) 

9 

*|» "Includes all new arrivals - Burton. Oakley, Bogner, Nils. Marmot. Atomic,Volkl and much much more.       *j* 

;:; Buckles & Boards, 2148 Ocean St. (Rte. 139), Marshfield            «g 

& 781 -834-7097 • Open Daily at 10:00 AM                           $ 
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ZBA member, said. 
"A lot of people are going to 

cross over into the right lane, do 
you think you can handle it all?" he 
asked. 

Bryant explained that KoKo 
Island developers would restrict 
customers to a right-tum-only out 
of the site during peak morning 
hours. He assured the ZBA there 
was more than adequate site dis- 
tance in both directions from the 
entrance-exit. 

Merle Brown of Beechwood 
Street, who is a member of the 
Advisory Committee but was 
speaking as a private citizen, gave 
the plans lop marks. 

"It's a great site and a great 
improvement and would be an 
advantage to the town." he said. 

Agnes McCann of Doane Street 
agreed, saying she couldn't see 
how the ZBA could reject the pro- 
ject. 

Daniel Tripp of Mendel Road 
said the aesthetics alone would be 
a big improvement. 

Some others present expressed 
concern about the speed and gener- 
al traffic conditions along 3A and 
questioned whether this proposal 
exacerbated the problem. 

The ZBA took the matter under 
advisement and continued the 
hearing until its next meeting. Nov. 
8. 

T^ON4J 

P00L6PATI0 
CENTER 

Family FUN Center 

YANKEE 
CANDLE' 

BRUNSWICK • OIMISEN 
PRESIDENTIAL IIILURIS 

HANOVER MA  781-826-0077 next to Bldq 19 Route S3 (357Columbi«.Rd 
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FREE Information Kit 
Reveals a Smarter Way to Retire 

[f you're 62 + , you can enjoy the 

unparalleled opportunities and 

unmatched value of an F.rickson 

community. The first step toward 

this enviable lifestyle is getting a 

FREE Information Kit. Inside 

you'll learn about our fabulous 

benefits and why people all over 

the greater Boston area are calling 

Erickson home. 

You Can Afford It 

In our interactive financial 

worksheets, find out how you can 

afford to live at an Erickson 

community on a middle-income 

budget. Also read about the 100% 

refundable entrance deposit and all 

that the inclusive monthly service- 

package offers. 

Unparalleled Amenities 

In the colorful clubhouse pages, 

learn about the multi-million-dollar 

amenities, including a variety of 

restaurants, the all-season aquatics 

center, and the extensive list of 

conveniences you could enjoy 

everyday. With over 100 clubs, 

BRGDKSBY 
VILLAGE 
Located on the 
North Shore 

classes, and activities—there's 

something for everyone! 

Wellness Opportunities 

In the wellness section, find out 

about our on-campus N'ledical 

Center with full-time, on-site physi- 

cians. Also learn about our other 

amazing wellness opportunities that 

will keep you active and in tip-top 

shape, including the state-of-the-art 

Fitness Center, hiking trails, and 

more. 

Discover a Maintenance-free 

Lifestyle 

Read about how our spacious, 

maintenance-free apartment homes 

fit your active lifestyle and give you 

more time to pursue your passions. 

Keep reading and peruse some of 

the more popular floor plan 

designs. 

Learn the true value of an 

F.rickson community as you pore 

over the vibrant and informative 

32-page Kit. Call today for your 

FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211. 

L4NDEN 
PONDS 
Located on the 

South Shore 

L=) 

1-800-380-6211 
www.EricksonCommunitiei.com 

Erickson 
I Hiiirini.nl C«mmuniti>-i 

WliyA 
" Hand-Made Rug 
Is A Work Of Art 

Because 
• The wool comes from 

New Zealand. 

• The silk comes from China. 

• The dyes come from Pakistan, 
Switzerland and India. 

• 6-12 months of workmanship 
required to weave a hand-made 
rug, 

• Colors, designs and styles 
picked by top designers and 
decorators to meet your needs. 

• Free home trial 
policy 

• Free in-home 
design 
consultation 

• Lowest price 
protection 
guarantee 

• Cleaning, 
Repair & 
Appraisal 

• Lifetime trade- 
in policy 

• 10 years Free 
Cleaning with 
every Textures 
Oriental rug 
you buy 

• Free Delivery 
and pick-up 
service 

At 1     •/-/.    KIIM tjf Carpet ii^, experience a beautiful selection of 
fine hand-woven, hand-tufted, machine-made rugs, and wall to wall carpeting. 

Feast your eyes on an exquisite palette of colors, textures and designs. 

Take advantage of our 

Columbus Day 

SALE Kwrit 
Starting October 6 thru October 11 

50% Of> All 
Hand-Maf£e Rugs! 

Textures Ktigy &.Carpeting 
778 Washington St (Rte. 53) 

Hanover •781-829-2080 
texturesrugco@aol.com 

Mi.11. Sal. H.1111 li|im. Sun. 12 noon-6pm 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

Now HINGHAM LUMBER makes 
it easier than ever to 

choose the perfect color. 

Introducing 2 oz. Benjamin Moore* Color Samples 

These convenient 2 oz Samples are the best 
way to choose Benjamin Moore* colors And 
they're available in 260 of our best colors— 
from designer favorites, classic hues and 
the hot new trends They cover a 2 foot x 2 
foot wall area, so you can experiment with 
color before you paint the whole room 
There's no better way to start a painting 
project Benjamin Moore* Color Samples 
Color Selection Simplified.m 

A 
Benjamin Moore* 

Paints 

\\c make it simple. You make u beautiful. 

I KM Benjxaw M.wt A Cc Bftvam* M-vcr « a fgdMfd nuararfc and it* mMgkr "M" tytntn.. (.'** S»Wwi SimpMwd ami U e Mafct * Mrapk Y.*t mate 
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Color Selection Simplified.'" Available only at \ou Benjamin Mooic Retailer. 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY! 

7NI-74'>-4200 
SSS-S lll\< . 

KM-  .* \ < Oil \SS|   | 

Tfie "Better HuMcCers yard?* • Since 1947 FREE DELIVERY 

REASON #9 

really, 
really tiny 
surgical instruments 
Minimally invasive surgery means less trauma and speedier recovery times. 

And the future is being defined right here at our Center for Minimally Invasive 

Surgery. We're bringing new practices to gastrointestinal surgery, neurosurgery, 

cardiac surgery, hernia, gynecologic, liver, kidney, urologic and obesity surgery. 

Find out how less invasive surgery is making a big impact on patient care and 

quality of life. Visit www.bidmc.harvard.edu/mis or call 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

A (dining huirntal ni 
HuwdMflAcalfclMol 

Affiliated with Joslm Clinic   I   A Research Partner of the Dana Farber Harvard Cancer Center   I  Official Hospital of the Boston Red So« 
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See page 25 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Captains Ted Straughn (#34) and Joe Durkln (*20) are the first players to break through the banner to klckoff Homecoming ceremonies, 
Friday night, at Cohasset High. It was all uphill from there, as the Skippers took It to Pembroke, 3C-«. 

Skippers scuttle Titans 
First year 
Pembroke 

gridders no match 
for Cohasset 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN#C NC.COM 

It's   becoming    clear   the 
Pembroke High football team is 
going to give oven teams with 
good defenses some  Ills  (his 
season. 

Now. it' the Titans can tighten 
things up a bit defensively, the) 
might actual!) win a game or 
two, which would be a remark- 

able first season achievement. 
The Titans opened their sec- 

ond straight game with an 
impressive scoring drive, this 
one going for nine plays and 70 
yards on Friday night at 
Cohasset High. Pembroke 
senior captain Justin Mucci 
capped things off with a five 
yard burst up the middle* to pay 
dirt. This east a brief pall on 
Cohasset High's Homecoming 
ceremonies... "brief' being the 
operative word. 

It was all Skippers from that 
point forward, as the hometown 
team scored on all four of its 
first half possessions to run 
away with the 30-6 victory, 

Cohasset (4-0). the defending 
South Shore League champi- 
ons, compiled a total of 167 
yards on just 16 first half plays 
to take the 30-6 lead into the 
break Pembroke (0-3) had one 
punt blocked and saw the snap 
on another sail over the punter's 
head, giving Cohasset plum 
field position both times. 

Cohasset senior backlleld 
mates Crandon Leahy and JIK.- 

Durkin did the bulk of the dam- 
age to Pembroke. Quarterback 
Leahy finished with 83 yards on 
six carries, including two TO 
runs, and also completed all 
three of his passes for another 21 
yards. Durkin. at tailback, ran 

nine times for S4 yards, includ- 
ing a pair of TO scampers. 
Neither player saw much of the 
field in the second half, with all 
of the scoring done by the break. 

'They w ere just more physical 
than us ami. defensively, we just 
couldn't stop them." appraised 
Titans coach John Mcintyre. 
who does not have a single play- 
er on the defensive line weighing 
over 200 pounds. " They had a 
lot of speed and we had some 
responsibility breakdowns." 

The Skippers answered right 
back on the Titans game opening 
score with an efficient seven 
play-61 yard touchdown drive. 

SEE GRIDDERS. PAGE 17 

Field hockey team nets first win 
By Lou Mollnari 

CORRESPONDENT 

For one game in particular, the 
Cohasset High field hockey 
team's rebuilding program hit the 
nail squarely with the head of the 
hammer. 

After going five games without 
a win. the Skippers put up win 
number one with a 2-0 shutout 
over Norwell late last week. The 
loss of 12 seniors to graduation is 
a pretty good reason why this is 
seen as a rebuilding year at CHS. 

Another reason for the on- 
going construction project is this 
year's entire Cohasset team is 
made up entirely of last year's 
junior varsity team. 

The hammer slipped a bit the 
next game, the Skippers playing 
Scituate to a I -1 lie. On Monday, 
the hammer smacked Cohasset 
right on its make believe thumb, 
dropping a 1-0 decision to previ- 
ous winless Hull. 

After Monday's setback. 
Cohasset was left with -a 1 -6-2 

record, with Notre Dame sched- 
uled for Wednesday and Carver 
at Cohasset on Thursday (6 p.m. 
start). 

"The rebuilding continues." 
said Cohasset coach Deb 
Boswick. "We have a very young 
team, and we have been faced 
with a lot of obstacles. But the 
team has been coming along and 
we think the players are ready to 
go." 

It appears the Cohasset team 
was  looking  a game beyond 

when it played Hull, a winless 
team without a home field. If 
Hull had a field, it would have 
been the Pirates home game at 
Hull. Instead, the Hull team visit- 
ed Cohasset and the Skippers, 
nice kids that they are. made Hull 
the home team, along with the 
gixxlies that go along with being 
the home team. 

Getting back lo win number 
one. the Skippers scored the first 
goal and what proved lo be the 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 
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Clippers slip past 
Skippers 

Late Kitchen goal 
lifts Norwell 
hooters past 

arch-rival 
Cohasset, 2-1 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANffCNC.COM 

There's no such thing as a 
"bad win" when the Cohasset 
and Norwell boys soccer 
teams meet. The age old adage 
"a win is a win is a win" most 
certainly applies. 

There is a lot of recent histo- 
ry between these two South 
Shore league programs, and 
not all of it is pleasant. One 
tiling one can never question 
in these games is intensity. 

Execution, however, can he 
another matter, and it most 
certainly was in the firsi of two 
scheduled meetings between 
the teams this past Thursday at 
Norwell High.. 

The Norwell and Cohasset 

squads that battled it out for 
the top spot in the SSL a year 
ago were each slammed by 
graduation this past spring, but 
both have bounced back better 
than most observers expected, 
as indicated by their records of 
6-1 and 3-2-1. respectively, 
heading into Thursday's much 
anticipated showdown. 

Still, following the 2-1 win. 
it was apparent both teams still 
need work. 

"We're a good team, and I 
couldn't ask lor my kids to 
play much belter than they did 
in this one. for the most part." 
said second year Cohasset 
coach Rob Lean following 
the setback. "But we're still 
making mistakes. We made a 
lew bad mistakes today and 
Norwell cashed in on two of 
them. Those are kinds of mis- 
lakes we just can't afford lo 
make." 

His counterpart, Norwell's 
Jack Browne, was happy to 
come away with the win, but 
thaiu as m «true w iii i ev erything 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 16 
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PHC'O   ALAN CHAPMAN 

Unfortunately, Aktan Bulck's lone goal In last Thursday's much 
anticipated showdown with Norwell did not hold up. as the 
Skippers fell, 2-1. 

A tie that binds 

STAFF PHOTO BERT LANt 

Cohasset's Kevin Barber watches senior captain Tim Pllczak's drive In recent action versus South Shore League rival Norwell at the Scituate 
Country Club. See page 18 for golf report. 

Lady hooters cant 
afford to drop 
winnablc games 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLWAN^CNC COM 

Considering some of the mon- 
sters the Cohasset girls soccer 
team has on its schedule, it can 
simply not afford to let 
"winnable games" slip through 
its lingers 

Tuesday's l-l lie on the road 
versus South Shore League rival 
Mashpee was a perfect example 
of "one that got away." The tie 
left the Lady Skippers right at the 
all-important .500 mark, at 3-3-2. 

A pretty solo effort by Lauren 
Rizzotti, splitting the defense on 
her own and tucking the ball 
away, gave the Lady Skippers an 
early 1-0 lead. However, with 
three minutes left in the firsl half, 
Mashpee freshman Katie Drew 
scored the equalizer with a well 
placed bullet from IS yards out. 

Coach Deb Seal accepted 
some of the blame for the game- 
ly ing goal, noting "1 should have 
subbed my rnkmeld line. They 
were tired anil they needed a 
break. I thought they could hold 
on for four more, but we gave up 
a goal." 

Iliis fact simply added on to 

what Beal fell was a miserable 
afternoon. It started with a long 
ride to the Cape, and. once off the 
bus, ii was discovered the weath- 
er was colder and windier than 
the team had anticipate. And 
things only wenl downhill from 
there. 

Beal was not at all happy to 
leant that the game had been 
switched lasi minute to 
Mashpee's uny JV field. 

"That's probably the smallest 
field 1 have ever seen." stated 
Beal. It could not have been 
more that 85 yards long. It was 
obvious early that this was no 
field condition switch. They had 
a plan, and they executed it very 
well. Thej pulled their defenders 
up real far and were able lo draw 
our forwards offsides probably 
10-12 limes" 

Of course, the veteran coach 
was just as unhappy, in general. 
with the play ol her team. Beal 
figures her team gave up at least 
three solid scoring opportunities 
by "not paying attention to the 
defense" 

"It was quite frustrating from 
the sidelines and I felt sorry for 
the girls," said Beal. "but If they 
had been paying attention and 
staying patient then just maybe it 
may have been different 

"Play all around was not as 

SEE LAD\ BOOTERS. PAGE 19 
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Coastal Stars report Clippers slip 
MiteCl 

Coastal Stars Mite Cl laced 
Hanover at Hobomock Arena on 
Sunday. October3. The Stars put 
up a great fight but lost a tough 
game 7-4. 

Goalie Tyler McKinnon had 
many great saves and some 
strong defensive help by Davis 
Cronin, Sean leencv. Jake 
Moons and Tommy Pendergast. 

Forwards Liam Manning. 
Hugh Healey. and Jack C'onlon 
put the Stars on the board. Also 
adding to the offense was 
C a in e r o n 
Mastrangelo,Christopher 
Bcrtonc. and Joseph Deveso. 

There was other great action 
around the puck with Daniel 
Cronin. James Dietrich and 
Joseph Proctor all keeping the 
pressure on Hanover. 

Jake Shaw and Benjamin 
Smith had some great moves 
and kept the puck moving fast 

A hat trick was scored by Jack 
Conlon. 

The Stars look forward to lac- 
ing Hingham next Saturday at 
Hobomock. 

Mite A 
The Coastal Star Mite A team is 

oil to a strong start to the 2(KU- 
2005 season. The team had its 
first sunrise game against 
Plymouth on September 25. The 
Coastal Stars controlled the play 
of the game through the first two 
periods with strong defensive 
play by Charlie Blackington. 
Matt Burchill. and Garret! Leahy 
limiting the Plymouth Team to 
just three shots on goal during 
the   first   two   periods.      The 

Plymouth goalie also played a 
strong game denying shots by 
David Cataldo. Jeremy Duchini. 
Tommy; O'Brien and Brendan 
Crane. The first goal of the game 
came early in the third period 
witluletenseman Patrick Holway 
skating end to end to score the 
llrst goal lor the Stars. Plymouth 
tied the game and then scored 
their second goal with eight min- 
utes left in the game. Just under 
a minute later. Patrick Holway 
again brought the puck up the ice 
for his second and the tying goal 
of the game. Excellent net mind- 
ing by Jeff Nagle for the remain- 
der of the game helped the Stars 
end with a 2-2 tie against a strong 
Plymouth team. 

The Stars Mite A second game 
of the season was held this past 
Saturday in Taunton against the 
Brewins of Taunton. The 
Brewins scored their first goal 
just two minutes into the first 
period but goalie Jeff Nagle 
would deny them of any more 
goals until late in the third. The 
Stars scoring began with a nice 
rebound shot by Brendan Crane 
to tie the game at one. The Stars 
defensive players Sam Tophani. 
Jeremy Duchini. Charlie 
Blackington ami Garret) Leahy 
did a great job backchecking. 
preventing breakaways and 
killing power plays by the 
Brewins. During the second 
period the Stars lit the light three 
more times with goals coming 
from Kenny Parnell. the 
"Cohasset Connection" of 
Brandon Winn to Martin 
Buckley and another nice 
rebound goal by Colin 
McDonald.  Hie game ended just 

about how it started with a goal 
by Brendan Crane giving the 
Stars the 5-2 victory. 

Squirt A 
Hustling, aggressive play was 

the key to the Squirt A Coastal 
Stars' 6-0 win over the 
Mohawks. IX'fensemen Kevin 
McDougall. IJ Culhane. DJ 
Evans, and Dan LeBlanc consis- 
tently stepped up at the blue line 
to keep the puck in the /one anil 
set up scoring chances with 
smart passing and accurate shots 
from the point. Jake Durkin and 
the other forwards were tena- 
cious in the comers and frustrat- 
ed the Mohawks with their 
backchecking. But despite con- 
stant pressure and several close 
attempts, the first period ended 
scoreless. 

Jonathan Spit/ started the scor- 
ing early in the second when he 
flip|)ed a Chris Carpenter pass 
from the boards past the defend- 
er at the blue line, broke in alone, 
and fired top shelf. Mike 
Carbone outskated the defense 
from the Mohawk blue line and 
lucked the puck into the right 
corner at 3:27. About a minute 
later. DJ Evans and ED Culhane 
fed Chris Carpenter, who shifted 
through center ice. broke free, 
and fired into the right side for a 
power play goal. Connor Maher. 
who was brilliant when neces- 
sary, denied the Mohawks' best 
scoring chance when he flashed 
the right pad on a breakaway 
shot. Mike Carbone picked up a 
John Ryan feed at center ice, 
zipped his way through traffic, 
and rifled one to the top corner at 
9:33 for the 4-0 lead after two. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
FOOTBALL 
Oct. 
1 beat Pembroke. 30-6 

BOYS SOCCER 
30   lost to Norwell. 2-1 

2 tied Scituate. I -1 
5     lost to Mashpee, 2-1 

GIRLS SOCCF.R 
30 lost to Norwell, 8-0 
2 lost to Scituate. 3-0 
5     tied Mashpee. I -1 

HF.LD HOCKKY 
30   beat Norwell. 2-0 
2   tied Scituate. I-1 

4   lost to Hull. 1-0 
6 @ Notre Dame Academy 
7 Carver V Alumni       6 p.m. 

GOLF 
30  beat Mashpee. 29.5-24.5 
I     beat Abington. 40-14 

lost to Norwell. 29.5-24.5 

Professional DIRECTORY 

FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 15 

he saw. 
"Cohasset really took it to us in 

the first half," said the fourth year 
head coach. "They definitely had 
their chances. We were having 
trouble moving the hall out of our 
/one. and that's a concern.. But 
Cohasset"s a good team. I've got to 
give them credit kx>." 

The difference in the game 
turned (Hit to be a direct kick by 
Norwell leading scorer Scott 
Kitchen with just over five minutes 
to play in the game, taken 35 yanls 
straight out from the left goal post. 
On the re-start, junior Ben Healey 
ran at the ball first moving right to 
left as if he were going to pass it 
toward the left comer, but he 
stepped over the ball and Kitchen 
then ran onto it from the left to 
strike the ball amund the four man 
Cohasset wall, hixiking it beautiful- 
ly just inside the far goal post. 

"That was a beauliftil shot, but it 
was a breakdown by us defensive- 
ly, and a bad play that put them in a 
position to score that goal." said 
Leary. 

A quick counterattack led by 
Healey. Kitchen and freshman 
Colin Henry gave Norwell a num- 
ber's advantage deep in Cohasset's 
end that resulted in Healey being 
taken down from the rear by a mid- 
fielder trying to get back into the 
play. 

All ot the game's scoring came in 
the second half, the first two goals 
potted on penalty kicks. Healey 
gave Norwell a lead in the 50th 
minute when he blasted his PK into 
the top left comer past helpless 
Cohasset keeper Prescott Busk, but 
Cohasset's Aidan Buick returned 
the favor six minutes later when he 
npped his freebie 10 feet inside the 
right post past equally helpless 
Norwell keeper Drew Caldwell. 

The Norwell PK was awarded a 
few ticks after Kevin McCord sent 
fast emerging Norwell freshman 
Colin Henry in all alone on Busk 
with a long through from midfield. 
Busk came out to cut down the 
angle, and Henry's chip attempt 
caromed off the inside of the right 
post. Kitchen won the race to the 
rebound to the left of the net. how- 
ever, and was taken down as he 
attempted to get off the shot. 

It was a nice run with the ball by 
midfelder Brandon Smith up the 
left sideline and slip pass into the 
goal box to fellow junior Ben 
I.ibby that resulted in Cohasset's 
PK. as Libby had a step on his man 

as he began to move in on the goal 
from the left and was bumped hard 
from the rear as he attempted to 
crossover and give himself a better 
angle. 

The best soccer of the match was 
played over the remaining 24 min- 
utes with the score tied at 1-1. It 
was evenly played, exciting, up and 
down soccer. 

This was much unlike the early 
part of the game, and really almost 
all of the first half, when Cohasset 
maintained a clear edge in the terri- 
torial battle, 

Of course. Browne had made a 
few personnel adjustments in the 
wake his team's first loss, a 2-1 set- 
back to Harwich on Monday, and 
his team seemed to struggle at first 
with those. The coach moved the 
multi-talented Kitchen from mid- 
field to the attack in an effort to bol- 
ster the flagging offense, but the 
junior got few touches in the first 
half. The Norwell coach also made 
several changes in his back four 
alignment, and complications were 
compounded there when talented 
sophomore sweeper Mike Pelletier 
went down with an ankle sprain 
midway through the first half. 

Cohasset senior captain Kevin 
Dinsmore was a force in the first 
half from his center mid spot, 
repeatedly breaking down the 
Norwell defense with some nice 
runs in the midfield and quick 
through passes. However, the 
Skippers forwards struggled in the 
front third of the field. 

Buick. the Skippers leading scor- 
er, also set up some scoring 
chances with powerful throw-ins 
from deep in Norwell's end and 
well placed corner kicks, both of 
which the Skippers had in abun- 
dance in the firM half, but nothing 
came out of it. 

Late in the half. Libby was sent 
through on a nice pass from Buick. 
but Norwell's Caldwell charged 
out without hesitation and smoth- 
ered Libby's attempt at a quick sec- 
ond touch shot. 

Norwell's best opportunities in 
the opening half came on counter- 
attacks. McCord was able to split a 
pair of defenders late after a slick 
forward pass from Healy, and 
chipped it just over the cross bar as 
Busk rushed out at him. 

The Norwell defense did a much 
better job clearing the /one in the 
second half. Sophomore Mike 
Valencius, who had been playing a 
fullback spot prior to the Pelletier 
injury, moved back to sweeper and 

acquitted himself well Junior Brett 
Cleaves came off the bench to pfay 
a very strong second half at full- 
back, and sophomore Craig Pacella 
filled in well in back as well.    ; 

Doing a nice job of marking up, in 
the second half for the Clippers 
were midfielders Jim Barrett, Ryjin 
Hines and captain Cliff Hanson, j 

Cohasset continued to pour on 
pressure after Buick's penalty kick 
tied the game at 1-1. with the bfest 
chance coming when a Buick cor- 
ner kick caromed out of a scrum in 
the center of the goal box to 
Cohasset senior John Grimm 12 
yards out from the right post. He hit 
just a hair under the bouncing ball, 
however, and it flew over the cross 
bar. ; 

A few minutes later, at the other 
end of the field. Kitchen ran down 
a long pass into the right comer and 
very nearly chipped a tough angle 
shot in over the head of Busk, but 
wound up catching the cross bar. 

A wonderful solo effort by Henry 
very nearly got the Clippers the 
lead again two minutes after that, as 
the freshman maneuvered past 
both the Cohasset sweeper and 
keeper after collecting a long pass 
from Healy. but his momentum 
carried him too far toward the end 
line to the right of the net, and his 
shot went into the side of the net. 

The late Norwell pressure finally 
paid off, however, with Kitchen 
converting on the direct kick with 
five minutes to play. 

Cohasset's last best chance to re- 
tie the game came on a scintillating 
rush by Buick, as he got by three 
defenders going right up the gut, 
but his attempted left-footed blast 
from 25 yards out was softened a 
bit by Valencius getting a foot on it. 
and Caldwell was able to smother it 
with relative ease. 

The Skippers have fallen on a bit 
of hard times since the loss. A last 
minute goal on Saturday salvaged a 
I -1 tie with Scituate in non-league 
play Saturday and they lost a 2-1 
decision to league rival Mashpee at 
home Tuesday, dropping them to 3- 
4-2 on the season, one game under 
the all-important .500 mark. 

Coach Leary is hoping to get his 
team back on track with a series of 
hard practices over the coming 
week. The Skippers do not play 
again until next Wednesday, a big 
SSL showdown at Abington (6:30 
p.m. start). 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 
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www.duxboroughdesigns.com 
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EDUCATION 

PIANO INSTRUCTION 
•with Enthusiastic, Experienced 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
Graduate   MttU Cum Laudc ■ All Levels 

Priscilla Daniels (781)383-1487 

Dan W.iWi 
Registered Piano Technician 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert  tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 

The College Consultants 

Advising parents and their 

children in college selection 

For inftmiuttinn. cull; ol7.325.4467 
or vmail: v»lki>iiMiltiiii(<<@Yiili vonl 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul at 

781-433-7946 

Unique Boutique! 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

upholstery reproduction] rare finds' 

A selection worth seeing 
including accent accessories, 

one-of-a-kind furnishings and 
upholstered pieces 

1/ you haven't discovered us 
yet, you're in for a treat'. 

&ft frH frtt an »^y ■■*& *MQ --M^ 
Qitl Shop Antiques 

781-829-4567 

\ 

Home (/i/t Shop Antique* Fymiturr 
Dccoratinx Store 

31 Schoosett St. (Rte. 139) in Pembroke 
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Fit your style... 
in a Big way 
POLO by Ralph Uur.n 

Cutter a Back       Naatica 

Hart Sckaffaar * Nan 

Clalbarna AXIS 
a*HJ mnjrmi 

Aii eaensive selection of Suits, Spot Coals, & Casual 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

• Ho more climbing dangerous ladders. 

Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves 
and debris out! 

The First, The Best, The #1 
Gutter Protection System In the World 

Olre Mlynird 

Guttertielmetj! 

Briig ii this mi rani* i $25 Oft CtrtHk* 
«ftheffryi«dMMff$1S4 
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Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Cohasset quarterback Crandon Leahy spots a hole to run through during the Skippers 306 Homecoming 
Win Friday night over Pembroke. The senior signal- caller finished his night after one half with 83 yards on 
six carries, Including two TD runs, and also completed all three of his passes for another 21 yards. 

Skippers scuttle Titans 
FROM GRIDDERS, PAGE 15 

Durkin aimed three times on ihe 
push for 35 yards, the final 14 com- 

' ing on a draw play well disguised 
hy Leahy, as Durkin look the hall 
straight up the gut and streaked 
untouched into the end /one. 
Leahy carried twice lor 11 yards on 
Ihe drive and hooked up with fel- 
low senior D.J. Silvia on a cross 
over the middle for another 15 
yards. 210-pound fullback Ted 

' Straughn then followed 275-pound 
. tackle Nick Armcnt into the end 
/one for the conversion to give the 
Skippers the lead for good. 8-6. 

The Titans offense did manage to 
[Dove the kill sporadically over the 
remainder of tile first half against 
the vaunted Cohasset defense, a 
unit that returned eight starters and 
was top ranked among all Div. 5 
teams in Eastern Mass. in 2003. 
.'. "I really thought our offense 
played pretty well." said coach 
Mclntyre. "Coach Forbes did a 
great job of studying film ;tnd get. 

.. |ing our guys ready." 
Speedy Pembroke sophomore 

.tailback Eric Krasowski finished 
„ with 58 yards on nine carries and 
. junior Ryan Mann added 48 yards 

on nine carries of his own. Mucci. 
■ an undersized fullback, finished 
• with 23 hard yards on seven 
attempts. 

"No. that didn't surprise me at 
all." said Cohasset head coach 
Tony Rolfe of the Titans relative 

.•success against his lauded defense. 
*• "(Pembroke) has come a long way 
11 in a short time. We've seen them 
|! on film, so we knew they ran a 
•_', pretty gcxxl offense. 
• ]    "You can just go back ;ind look at 
• | some of the films of Whitman- 
'. ] Hanson football from the lM)s. That 
'.; opening drive looked a lot like 
'.  what you'd see there." 
I This too was hardly a surprise. 
{ Pembroke head coach John 
|. Mclntyre. was a former assistant 
>! under legendary Panthers coach 
•;Bob Bancroft, and Mclntyre 
•; brought old W-H offensive cixndi- 
T; naior Pat Forbes out of retirement 
! ■ to run his offense. 

The problem was the extremely 
; i young and inexperience Titans 
;! players kept coming up with new 
■!ways to shoot themselves in the 

foot. 
After the Titans had picked up a 

big first down on their second pos- 
session. Cohasset junior defensive 
end Dave McKenna had no trouble 
getting into the Pembmke back- 
field to stuff an attempted sweep 
for a three yard loss. Then, three 
plays later. McKenna again found 
mi resistance on his way to punter 
Derek DeAndrade and stuffed the 
attempted bu>t just as it left the 
foot 

The recovery set the Skippers up 
at the Pembroke 27-yard line. It 
tixik Leahy only one play to cash 
in, as he got just about the entire 
Pembroke defense to bite on a lake 
handoff to Straughn up the gut and 
IIK'II raced around right end with 
not a single defender within 1(1 
yards of him. From there, the 
Cohasset QB did not even have to 
turn on the jets to win the race to 
the cone. This time. Straughn went 
over 230-pound sophomore guard 
Justin Alexander for the two- 
points, making it a 16-6 game with 
eight seconds to play in the first 
quarter, 

Anxious over the previous block, 
the Titiuis punt team tried to hurry 
things on the next forced bmt. This 
time the snap sailed well over 
DeAndrade's head and McKenna 
and senior Kelvin Ferreira 
swarmed Ihe punter under at the 
18-yard line. 

After Leahy hit tight end Dan 
McCarthy for a couple of sliort 
gainers, the QB called his own 
number and again went untouched 
around end for the TD, this time 
from six yarns out. 

Pembmke marched to midlield 
on their ensuing possession.. The 
push died there, but at least 
DeAndrade was able to get a punt 
off this time...not that it mattered 

much. 
Durkin went 12 yards on a pitch 

right on play one. Leahy went all 
the way to five-yard line on play 
two. breaking one tackle after 
another to pick up the last 15 yards. 
A holding call on Cohasset brought 
thai back to Pembroke's 23. Again, 
though, it did not matter. Durkin 
covered that distance on the third 
play of tlie drive on another quick 
pitch-out. 

Cohassel's young but large 
offensive line of freshman Antient. 
Alexander. Jake Cuneo (6-2/245 
pounds), sophomore Nick Cambi 
(5-10/185) and senior Leo 
Clougherty (5-10/195) were domi- 
nant in the trenches all night, and 
(he defense—led by McKenna. 
Ferreira. sophomore Jeff Brown 
and seniors Matt Baroudi and Matt 
Casey—adjusted well after 
Pembroke's opening score. 

The second half featured a smat- 
tering of Cohasset reserves holding 
their own against Titans starters. 
ForCohasset. freshman tailback PJ 
McGraw was able to pick up a few 
first downs on the ground, finish- 
ing with eight carries for 24 yards, 
and freshman QB Brian Hill did a 
solid job of running the offense. Of 
course, like the Skippers backups. 
most of the Titans starters are 
underclassmen. 

"I can see progress every week." 
summed up Mclntyre. "This is 
only the third time these guys have 
ever played together. We don't 
have the luxury of playing a JV 
schedule like a lot of first year pro- 
grams. We've been thrown right to 
tin? wolves. But the kids are start- 
ing to get it. They're playing hard 
and they'a- playing tough. That's 
all I can ask at this point. There's 
plenty we can build off from this 
one" 

Seventh grade booters romp, 7-1 

FOOTBALL 13   Abington JV Alumni 5 p.m. 
Oct. 13   Abington V Alumni      6:30 

8   (a Carver V 7 p.m. p.m. 
9  Carver F-S 10 a.m. 

14   MashpeeP-S 4 p.m. FIELD HOCKEY 
6     <" Notre Dame Acadenn 

BOYS SOCCER 7     Carver V Alumni       6 p.m. 
13    <3< Abington JV 5 p.m. 12    Westwood V Alumni   4 p.m. 
13    (" Abington V 6:30 p.m. 12   Wcsiw(»xlJ\ Deeihill    5:30 

GIRLS SOCCER 14   (" Harwich            4 p.m. 
8   (<» Holbrook 4 p.m. 14   (« Harwich        5:30 p.m. 

GOLF 
6   9 Quincy 

12 SSLTourn. TBA 
13 @ Carver V        3:30 p.m. 
14 Golf cut off dale 
14   Quincy V 3:30 p.m. 
Knd of Regular season 

Field hockey team nets first win 
FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 15 

winning goal with 10 minutes 
remaining in the first half. Junior 
Katie James re-directed a kick to 
junior Brooke Allen for the 
score. 

Junior Aaron Bigley had six 
saves in the first half for 
Cohasset. 

The Skippers made it 2-0 with 
five minutes remaining in the 
game when the team of James 
and Allen scored again. James 
assisting and Allen scoring. 

Bigley made four saves in the 
second half for a total of 10 and 
his second shutout of the season. 
Cohasset played Carver to a 0-0 
tie earlier in the season. 

Clark's Fall Scramble 
at Hatherly CC Oct. 18 

The first annual "Clark's fall 
scramble golf tournament" will he 
held on Monday. Oct. 18. at 
Hatherly Country Club in Scituale 
to benefit the Clark Chatlerton 
Memorial Fund. 

The purpose of the fund is to 
enhance the athletic and recreation- 
al opportunities in the town ni 
Cohasset. 

Play: shotgun start at noon with 
dinner/ reception immediately fol- 
lowing. 

$150 per golfer and $600 per 
foursome. 

Checks made payable to the 
Clark Chatteilon Memorial Fund. 

Sponsor: $100 to sponsor a hole. 
Sign at the hole and listing in a 
post-tournament newspaper adver- 
tisement. 

Donate: donate raffle and auction 
items, or contribute directly io the 
fund. 

All contributions arc lax 
deductible. Register online by 
emailing "clarksfallscramble 
Ocomcast.net" 

Mail your checks to the 
Chatterton Memorial Fund. P.O. 
Box 652. Cohasset. VIA 02025. 

Cohasset 30, Pembroke 6 
1            2           3 4 T 

Pembroke 10-3)   6            0            0 0 6 
Cohasset (4-0)      16           14          0 0 30 
P- Justin Mucci 5 run (kick blocked) 
C -Joe Durkin 14 run (Ted Straughn rush) 
C- Crandon Leahy 27 run (Straughn rush) 
C- Leahy 6 run (Brian Hill kick) 
C- Durkin 18 run (Hill kick) 

El 

Cohassel's undefeated 7,n 

Grade soccer team continued 
their strong Cranberry League 
play with a solid team effort and 
a 7-1 victory on the road in 
Sharon on Saturday. 

• Andrew Littauer surprised 
Sharon in the first minute of play 

- taking a nice pass from Ollie 
' Forrer and blasting a towering 

25-yard shot into the upper cor- 
:-ner for a quick 1-0 advantage. 

Sharon had a chance to tie the 
game minutes later with a penal- 
ty kick award, but goalkeeper 
Will Evans deflected the shot up 
over the crossbar to protect the 
slim lead. 

Minutes later speedy forward 
Brendan Doonan streaked in off 
a Jodi Rosano pass for his fourth 
goal of the season to put 
Cohasset up 2-0. but Sharon 
came right back, winking the 
ball in deep and scoring on a 
nice passing play to make it 2-1 
midway through the first half. 

From there it was all Cohasset. 
Ollie Forrer continued his excel- 
lent midlield play setting up 
JoDi Rosano and Nick Cannon 
for scores. Jackson IX'an and 
JoDi Rosano worked the ball in 
nicely to Brendan Doonan for 
his second goal of the game. Joe 
Leighton played another solid 
game at the left midlield posi- 
tion, sending JoDi Rosano in 
cleanly for his second goal of the 

game. Sam Game played very 
well from ihe right midlield posi- 
tion, and Andrew "The Leg" 
Littauer blasted another long shot 
into the Upper comer for his sec- 
ond goal of the game midway 
through the second half. 

Smart plaj on defense by 
James Earle. Andrew Graham 
and Justin Yeager kept Sharon's 
scoring chances to a minimum in 
the first half.    Then with Will 

ICE SKATING  CLASSES 
Children (4 1/2 & up) & Adults 

WEYMOUTH O'CONNELL RINK 
Sundays 3 p.m. starts October .'II 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
Fridays 4 p.m. starts October 29 

Sundays 11 a.m. starts October 31 

(781) 890-8480 
www.b.lNsl.ilrsk.llillklM hi mi. i. it; 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 

id**? ft*' A Unique F\ace to Paint for all Ages 
Birthday Parties Tues. 9-2 
Playgroups & Scouts Tot Time 

Walkms Welcome Anytime 
Columbus Day. Mon Oct.11 Open 11-5 

263 Washington St.. Norwell • 781-659-0011 

Against Scilualc. Cohasset 
scored first midway through the 
first half This lime James did the 
scoring and Allen Ihe assisting. 
With two minutes remaining in 
the opening half. Sciluate's 
Melissa McGinlcy scored unas- 
sisted to lie the game. 

The second half was something 
to see. with both teams playing 
superb defense. 

The Hull win just seemed to 
explode into the net, according to 
coach Boswick. 

"We never saw it coming." she 
admitted. 

With nine minutes to go. a Hull 
player took a free hit and re- 
directed il  past  Bigley  for Ihe 

lone score of (he game. 
"Our juniors have been coming 

along." declared the coach. 
"Obviously, we need a lot more 
scoring, hut that's coming. The 
kids have shown tremendous 
potential and arc now getting the 
varsity experience needed. We 
have been getting great play 
from people like Vanessa Plante. 
Alii IX'an. Lizzie Condos, Allen. 
James. Bigley. Remy Lee and 
Allison Flutter, to mention a 
few." 

RED SOX & PATRIOTS 

■ Any Shoe with This Coupon 

■k-WVI 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 

(nexl to Marshall s) HINGHAM 
781-740-2304 

open 7 days - weeknlghts 'til 9 pm 

Your HDTV 
Headquarters! 

Evans. Nick Cannon and 
Brendan Doonan rotating in 
defensively, and Earle and 
Graham splitting the goalkeep- 
ing duties. Sharon failed to score 
at all in the second half. 

With three road wins and no 
losses, the team's next league 
plav w ill be on Saturday, October 
lb"1 at Milliken Field versus 
Plymouth. 

'0% Interest 
w15 Months! 

k On Purrtia*-, $499 & Up'   i 
Mm monlniypitytiicnts M 

Hitachi 50" 50VX500 
Director's Series' 
Widescreen HD Ready 
Rear-Projection LCD TV 
Reg S3.999 99 Now: $2,999.99! 

Hitachi 60" 60VX500 Director's 
Series LCD TV  -■■  oo*. 
Now: S3.499.99! Save $1,300! 

*•"% 

w 
|    Leant which TV Is right lor you. 

Free 15-mlnute classes. 
i   Saturdays at 10AM and 4PM at aU 
k       Cambridge SoumflVorks Stores. 

Toshiba 52" 52HM84 TheaterWide' 
HDTV-Ready Rear-Projection DLP TV 
S3.799.99! 

Free Headphones! 
$40" 

Toshiba 30" 30HFX84 Cinema Series' 
HD-Upgradeable TV S999.99! 

From Now Until October 31st. Receive A FREE Pair 
ot Creative  Noise Cancellation Headphones With 

Purchase of The SoundWorfis  Radio CD - S299.99! 
While Supplies Last! 

OFFICIAL SOUND PARTNER 
OF THE BOSTON RED SOX 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 617-630-1696 

Bramlree • Burlington • CambnOqe • Frati'ingham • Hanover • Hvanrns • Matihorough • Needham • N Altleboro • N.Readir>g 
Peabociy • Saugus • West Newlor • Mano.w." NH • Nashua NH (2) • Sale-" NH • South Portland ME 

1-800-FOR-HIFI • \rvww.cambridgesoundworksxom 

■ ■ 

■I 
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Email your sports news to mspellman@cnc.com     bkippcr Sl3ycr 

Wedding and 

Anniversary Rings 

_j___    A stunning selection of shapes 

_;^»    and sizes, gold, platinum, 

J£:v5:'-^ white gold. Experience 

-   our promise of beauty, quality 

and always the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
v i .\ 1-;   .1 !•: \v E i. K Y 

399 Washington St.. on Rtc. 5J Wcymoiilh 
781.337.5069 

siiin.ii, t Hams: Mim. tkrs., »«''. ■" . '>-■■»• • >•■""■ •*"»■ * «'  '.■»" *JP - MM 

DANA HALL SCHOOL 

An independent, boarding and day school for 
girls in grades 6-12. Rich in traditions, Dana Hall 

teaches lifelong learning through a rigorous 
curriculum within a supportive environment 

and diverse community. 

Open House 
Sunday, October 17,1-3 p.m. 

Head of School Welcome at 1:30 p.m. 

• Student-led lours • 
• Meet Head of School and faculty • 

• Talk with current parents • 

45 Dana Road • Wellesley, MA 02482 • 781-235-3010 
www.danahall.org 

This Columbus Day Weekend!   ^ SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

. Arthur T Gregorian 
w    OrirnMl f 

. , Inc 
Oriental Rugs 

22M Wmhinglw Si Newton. MA    | 

617 244 2553 • oigrejormn com 

Holy 9 6. Wed 10 9 Sol 95 Sun 12 5 i? 
Irate ins not octepled on vit rteim 

INCLUDING   CUSTOM   RUGS 

MA REG 
•141031 

WA-TMmean 
tmllome Improvemenl.Co.. Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 
•.-*■-. :,;,' 

SIDING 
I   $1500 OFF COMPLETE 
I SIDING JOBS        j 

12 FREE WINDOWS\\ 
!     WHEN YOU BUY 10 

! " ROOTING " ~! 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE 

L _ JS2P.fi HP.29SL i 
Withltisloupoa vaMwiy aTtime of 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
**n any ottef. Limited time oter. 

du/liiy QJyjjjpiD Wink 

Cavicchi proves 
one man wrecking 
crew for 
NHS golf team 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@CNC.COM 

Cody Cavicchi: Skipper slay- 
er 

Don't expect to see Cody 
Cavicchi getting many invites 
to social functions in Cohasset 
any time soon. 

This Norwell High freshman 
has been the difference in both 
showdowns this season 
between the Norwell (6-2) and 
Cohasset golf teams, taking 
14.5 of 18 holes in matches 
determined by a combined total 
of just eight holes. Thus, in 
essence, the frosh phenom 
almost singlehandledly 
destroyed the Skippers (5-2-1) 
South Shore League title hopes 
while keeping his team's alive. 

Cavicchi shot a day's best 
two-over 37 on the Skippers 
home Cohasset Golf Club 
course, last Friday, to capture 
6.5 of a possible nine holes out 
of the number two spot for the 
Clippers against Skippers top 
player Kevin Barber (41), to 
lead his team to a surprising 
29.5-24.5 victory. 

'To be honest, that's not a 
match I felt real confident going 
into," said Norwell coach Ken 
Camerota. "But Cody just 
played out of his mind again, 
and we got strong play across 
the board. 

"I don't know what it is about 
Cody and Cohasset, but he's 
played his best two rounds of 
the year against them, and it's 
proven huge for us." 

Cavicchi also won eight of 
nine holes in go round number 
one between these teams, a 
match played on the Clippers' 
home Scituate Country Club 
course on Sept. 21. with a spec- 
tacular round of 36 to lead the 
charge toward handing the 
Skippers their first loss of the 
season, 28.5-25.5. 

Of course, the freshman had 
plenty of help on Friday. 

Senior captain Mike Dempsey 
won the last two holes to halve 
his match with Cohasset's Colin 
Magruder 41 out of the number 
one spot, 4.5-4.5, and both 
golfers wound up with match- 
ing 41s. 

"That was a great clutch fin- 
ish from Mike." lauded 
Camerota. 

Norwell senior Bryan 
Shannon also came up big out 
of the fourth spot, shooting a 39 
to earn a lopsided 7-2 decision 
over his Cohasset senior captain 
Tim Pilczak—the margin in the 
match, as it turned out. 

"Bryan is really starting to 
come on with his driving." 

noted Camerota. "The rest of 
his game has been pretty solid 
all season, but now he's hitting 
his driver much more consis- 
tently than he was early on, and. 
that's making a big difference, 
for us." i 

Perhaps the most noteworthy, 
improvement of late, however, 
has come out of the six hole and 
freshman Mike White. He shot, 
a 41 to win his match, 5-4, on 
Friday over Coahsset's Dave 
Bouchard, and also hit a team 
best 40 at Strawberry Valley to 
help knock off Abington 24. 
hours before that. 

Norwell sophomore Ryan 
Sweeney has actually been a 
pretty steady force out of the 
fifth hole all year, compiling a,. 
5-1 record. His first loss of the 
season came at Cohasset, where; 
he shot a 46 and lost seven of. 
nine holes to CHS senior Ricky 
Lordan. 

The  sixth  member of the 
Clippers starting squad, sopho- • 
more Brendan Gilligan. started 
the season red hot, topping the ■ 
Clippers scoring chart on a few • 
occasions. He'd gone into a bit ■ 
of a slump for a few matches 
after that, but Camerota sees 
signs that he's coming back out 
now. with solid rounds of 43' 
and 45 against Abington and. 
Cohasset, respectively, losing, 
the first by a 4-5 margin and.- 
halving the other. ,;. 

The win improved the. 
Clippers to 6-2. while dropping 
the Skippers to 5-2-1, essential-. 
ly out of the SSL title chase. If , 
Cohasset beats Harwich (7-1) 
next Wedenesday at Cohasset. a. 
feat it already pulled off on the. 
road earlier this year. Norwell. 
would win the league title by, 
virtue of the tiebreaker. 

The Clippers still have to play 
SSL rival Carver twice to keep 
this chance alive, but most, 
would   agree   that   shouldn't 
prove   too   tasking   for   the,- 
Norwell golfers. Still. Camerota • 
is taking nothing for granted, 
especially yesterday's trek to 
the Crusaders sometimes tricky 
Southers Marsh course. ,., 

"Stranger things have hap-, ■ 
pened."   the   veteran   coach/ 
observed. "Sometimes certain 
courses just prove huge advan-; 
tages. We play the matches for ,i 
reason." 

The day wasn't a total loss for; 
the Skippers, however, SSL; 
rival Abington was in town to ■ 
make   it   a   tri-match.   The • 
Skippers had little trouble con- . 
quering the Green Wave, as the 
40-14 final clearly indicates. 

Skippers 29.5, Mashpee 24.5 
Senior captain Tim Pi leak 

shot   a   season's   best    39,, 
Thursday, on Mashpee's par 35, 
Willowbend Golf Course to 
pace this SSL road win. 

(L maternita 

Friendly features. High-quality images. 

Olympus' D-540 Zoom 

Reg. Price S179.99 

Less Instant Savings -$30 

Fina?Cost $149 

» 3< optical zoom lens. 

lOx total seamless zoom 
i TfuePic Turbo'" Image Processor 

for faster processing and 
improved image quality 

■ Virtual dial with 7 selectable 
shooting modes including 
QuickTime' movie mode 

• xO-Picture Card"* compatible 
• Direct print capability Connect 

to any PictBridge enabled 
printer   no computer required' 

3.2   ft 
'■■"""»'J        rKtfc.d,. Final Cost 

Newtonville Camem 
249 Walnut Street   Newtonville, MA 02460 

617-965-1240 
More Hours: Mon.. lues.. I num., Kri., 9-6, Wed. 9-8, Sat. 9-5 

Strictly applicable to purchases made between 
October 10 and October 16. 2004. No rain checks. 

O2004 Olympus AmeiKJ Inc. All fights reserved. 

AVOID MALL & CHAIN STORE HASSLE  
Newtonville Camera has been serving New Englands' photographic communit) for the p.isl 

29 years. We encourage you to come re-discover a traditional full service photo store. I his year, 
skip the mall headaches.     Shop with confidence at Newtonville Camera 

Nol Responsible for typographical errors 
Prices subject lo change See Store tor details 

Some quantities may be limited 
Rebates thru manufacturer only & may require mail in 

GRAND OPENING 
OCTOBER 1, 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

Liz LANGE 

CHIARAKRU/.A 

JAPANESE WEEKEND 

CITIZENS FOR HUMANITY JEANS 

GIFT BASKETS 

ISABELLA FIORE DIAPER BAGS 

& HANDBAGS 

SILVER CROSS CARRIAGES 

104 North Street 
( Hingham Square) 

Hingham, MA 

781-749-3800 
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A tie that binds 
FROM LADY BOOTERS, PAGE 15 

crisp second half. We were pass- 
ing well through four or so pass- 
es then again just giving it away. 
Mashpee was not all that fast, so 
the defense had an easier game 
than the past few. Christine 
Lovallo. Danielle Hajjar. 
Charlotte Sida and Katie Bolger 
have been doing the brunt of the 
work back there and I feel for 
them, being a former sweeper 
myself, when the offense doesn't 
take advantage of all the hard 
work they do." 

Beal was not criticizing the 
work ethic of her offensive play- 
ers, but it's clear she think the 
execution should be better at this 
stage of the season. 

'"Offensive people are doing 
their job, but they are not scor- 
ing, and we need to figure out 
why," she said. "I have been 
swapping people around and try- 
ing new combinations, which 
has provided a little bit more 
comfort up front, but ultimately 
they need to finish to win games. 
I have been trying to tell them 
that a scoring opportunity has 
different meaning and value to 
different positions. Forwards 
score, that is their job and 
defenders move the ball up and 
defend their goal. The value of a 
goal to each is different. I some- 
times think that the offense takes 
the defense for granted and vice 
versa." 

And this is what she will 
address at length in practice over 
the next week. 

"Can I teach them that scoring 
is team effort and each section of 
the field has a job to do in order 
to achieve the team goal?" she 
posed. "I am trying. Practice 
needs to change. Defenders need 
to play offense to be in their 
shix's and offense needs to expe- 
rience the pressure that defend- 
ers feel every game. The mid- 
fielders are trying to keep the 
field balanced and are getting it. 
They understand their dual roles 
and execute them very well. 
Their positions are the most 
physically demanding. Nicole 
Whitney. Mackenzie Holway. 
Rachel and Carin Garber. Emily 
Coggins. Lara Novak and Molly 
Kirk are working hard to be 
opportunistic and supportive to 
offense and defense. 

"Up front. Casey Anderson, 
Lauren Rizzotti. Lindsey 
Kennedy. Lindsay Durkin. 
Emilie Shea and Christina 
Pinkus are striving to perfect 
their shots, crosses and passes to 
create more scoring opportuni- 
ties. Some junior varsity players 
have been reported as really 
improving their games anil 
hopefully, come tourney time, 
will peak and help us out." 

JV coach Carla Gigon reports 
that Colleen Richardson. Cassie 
Rosano. Molly Trahon and Jen 
Dinger have all been playing 
well. 

Keepers Melissa Crowley- 
Buck and Cecelia Chapman con- 
tinue to split time in net. With 
tournament lime slowly creeping 
up. though. Beal anticipates a 
duel for the slot. 

"Speaking of tournament play, 
though, we need to get there 
first." said Beal. "With eight 
games remaining and sitting at a 
little over .5(K) now. we need to 
maintain this pace and pick up 
the winnable ones." 

The coach figures there are 
winnable opportunities" this 
coming week, with a trip to 
Holbr(X)k tomorrow, a hosting of 
SSL rival Abington Wednesday 
and a trip to Carver next Friday. 

"Let's see what we can get 
done in those three and move on 
from there." she concluded. 

Beal was much more unhappy 
with this tie than she was over 
the two shutout losses—both at 
the hands of two of those afore- 
mentioned "monsters"— that 
preceded them, a 3-0 loss to red 
hot Scituate (5-3-1) on Saturday 
and an 8-0 loss to unbeaten 
league powerhouse Norwell on 
Wednesday. 

"We lost to Scituate Saturday 
in a game that I thought we 
played very well." said Beal. 
"Considering we got thumped 
by Norwell and only had one day 
Of practice to regroup we pulled 
off a gixxl game." 

SPORTS 

NOTES 

Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces 
ice skating lessons 

Fall  registration  information 
and schedules for ice skating 
classes taught by Bay State 
Skating School. at the 
Weymouth MDC Rink arc- 
available at the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office. 
I st floor Cohasset Town Hall. 

To register for skating lessons 
for children or adults scheduled 
to begin a 9 week session on 
Sunday, afternoon. Oct. 31. call 
Bay State Skating School at 
781-890-8480. 

You may obtain written sched- 
ules at Town Hall, or go online 
at www.batstatesskat- 
ingschool.org 

Men's 4x4 
basketball League 

The Weymouth Club. 75 
Finnell Drive. So. Weymouth. is 
offering a 4x4 Basketball 
League for men 18 and older. 

" Highest scoring league on 
the South Shore." Ten weeks 
starting Sept. 7. Monday & 
Wednesday evenings 7. 8 & 9 
p.m. 

Tuesdays. 8 & 9 p.m. Two 
divisions.   $150   per   player. 

Team (max 8 players) rate also 
available. 

Registration through Aug. 31. 
Call Pat Palingo. 781.337.4600 
x!53. 

There i nothing lilf ihebeaiit. and durability o'ca»w tr*Jf     ■• <   And ot tKe\« purr. 

there s nejfi been a bftto tune to buy But you d bettr huiiy I li  I 

l*i Come « today and we rot yourteti why Anso nylon is lough 

by nature Fdihtcnablc by design 111 aafii 

A New England 
color palette, superbly 
crafted of proven quality from 
Karastan - Now at a lov> Kent's price - 

$2^       $189 
Carpet Only (>n Sole Through U>'31/m Carpel OlUj 

40 distinctive colors. 
refined elegance, 

enduring performance - 
I we expect from Karastan 

Now on Sale. 

N0RWR1 
E.o UoHRle 3 Sown 

781-871-1000* 
.      617-472-3300 

(Hi/fiet/a/tc/ 
HYMNS 

file 28 Opp Airpon Polar 
1 '4 mile South ol rotary • 

S08-778-O393 

Shop 
At Home 

Call 
1-800-649-8600 

NOW THAT THE DUST 
HAS SETTLED... 

Treat yourself and your busy 
family to dinner treats 

Offering Buy Two 
GET ONE PREPARED DINNER 

Monday through Friday 
and 

Buy One 
GET ONE PREPARED DINNER 

Saturday 
(While They Last) 

*of equal or lesser value. 
Please present coupon before ordering. 

May not be combined tiith any other offers. 

BARE COVE CATERING 
69 Water St. 
Hicham, MA 02043 
781-741-8878 Retail Stare 
781-740-4344 Catering 
Hours: M-F lO-8pm,Sat. 10-4pm 
Sunday Closed 

Columbus Day Weekend Event STARTS TODAY 

ALL OUTERWEAR 
40%-69 

department «Sr specialty store prices 

Si ALL 
ALL 
ALL 
ALL 

JACKETS 
TOPCOATS 
LEATHERS 
WOOLS 

OUR LOW BASEMENT PRICES 

compare at $73-$l,150 

' classic wools 
• trendy new fur trims 
1 rugged outdoor styles 
1 contemporary learners 

Lively & sophisticated 

silhouettes from international 

designers & top makers. 

Plus - FOR MEN and WOMEN... 

TAKE ^ ^0//° (^|H |H  our regul 
mat JF        X^>/i   JL     low price 

ALL LEATHER 
COATS & JACKETS 

our regular S99.W-SJ79.99 
compare at SI99-S668 

NOW PAY S74.99-S284.99 

ALL 
RAINCOATS 

our regular S79.99-S 179.99 
compare at $150-5350 

NOW PAY $59.99$ 134.99 

l-vcnl •■mis HI'II'IM 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON • NEWTON • ARSENAL MALL 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA • SQUARE ONE MALL 
NORTH SHORE MALL • HYANNIS 

Selection varies bv store. 
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'Is your bulkhead 
leaking, rotting 

or rusted?" 
• Experienced & Dependable 
• All Steel Construction 
• Galvanized Steel Available 

Estimates 

Call Today 
JtUettted & Intoned   704   OIA  44rjQ 

Reg'Slratior «CS022987 I 01"Ov"fa JJ99 

iiiii*wi:iiii;i:imi 
Cafe Calypso at Le Calypso 

Don't Miss 

Our First Concert / Dinner 
Of the Season 

Sunday, October 24 at 4 PM 

Vocalist, Trumpeter & Pianist 

Reserve now: 781-925-3199 

^ 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 
Open Every Day 11:30-2:00 and 5-9:00pm 

The ladies of the Broad Cove barbershop quartet (from left: Sally Davenport and Lynn Anderson ofHingham, Anne Reel and 

Bern Murray ofCohasset) are already in the spirit of Gala, the 26th annual harvest of song to lie presented by the Unicorn 

Singers and Broad Cove Chorale at Norwells Cashing Center on Friday and Saturday, October 15 and 16 at 8p.m. 

Gala Harvest of Song at Cushing Center 
Director Margo Euler of Hingham 

and (he 4(1 area lingers and musicians 
of (he Unicom Singers, and the Broad 
Cove Chorale will present their 2(Hh 
annual Gala a( the Cushing Ceiucr in 
Notv.cH on Friday and Saturday. Ocl 
15 and 16 at 8 p.m. 

This year's event will feature j;i//\ 
standards, men's and women's barber- 
shop quartets, the elegant choral work 

"Fn>m An Unknown Past" by Ned 
Rottm and tome humorous political 
satire. Arrangements created by two of 
the group's own singers. Rich Jensen 
and Bob Ruplenas (both of 
Weymouthl will also be performed 
and range from a racy lute song to hits 
from the swing era and the 60s! 

For the evening's finale (he group's 
accompanist Lenee Badgerof Sckuaks 

will be joined at (he piano b\ Marcia 
Babcock of Norwcll, for a four-hands 
medley of Rodger, and 
Hammerstein's Carousel. The singers 
will perform in costume Soloists 
include Jeanne Scammcll of Norwell. 
Fd Bartholomew of Hinghum. Jo-An 
Heileman ofCohasset, Rich Jensen of 
Weymouth and Dave Clinton of Hull. 

An elegant wine and hors d'oeuvre 

reception follows the concert. Tickets 
for (Jala are S25 or SIS for studcnLs 
and will he available ai (he door. 
Concert goers can reserve iidvancc 
lickeLs (or twder a money-saving sea- 
son subscription) by calling 781 749- 
6S6I or going on-line (o www.hcc- 
us.org. where they can download the 
order form. 

VERA WANG 
FOR MEN 

THE FRAGRANCE OF DESIRE 

\KK\VVA\r. 
K* \u;\ 

'    N 

^ 
VERA WANG 

i\M5 MEN 

2PC. VALUE SET, ONLY $70 
A $105 value. Includes: 

3.4-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray and 3.4-oz. After Shave Balm. 

Vera Wang lor Man   avaHaote tn all storei. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF II LEN E'S 

always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Black and white 
darkroom classes 
Award-winning photographer 
Lance Keimig is teaching two 
photography classes this fall at 
the South Shore Art Center in 
Cohasset. Both classes will 
explore hlack and white dark- 
room techniques. Introduction to 
Black and White Darkroom will 
show students how to process 
their own film and make prints 
on variable contrast resin-coated 
paper. This 10 week course will 
give students the necessary 
foundation for further explo- 
ration of the darkroom. Beyond 
the Basics-Black and White 
Darkroom is aimed at expanding 
artistif control of the final print 
and an introduction lo more 
sophisticated techniques and 
materials. For this class students 
should have recent darkroom 
experience. The Art Center has a 
darkroom that is available for 
the use of experienced members 
for a minimal fee. 
Reservations are required 24 
hours in advance. 
Introduction to Hlack and White 
Darkroom meets Tuesdays, Oct. 
19 to Dec. 7. from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m.. $205 (includes lab fee). 
Beyond the Basics-Black and 
White Darkroom meets 
Wednesdays. Oct. 20 to Dec. 15. 
6:30 to 9:30, $205 (includes lab 
Ice) 
To register for these clavses call 
781-383-2787 or visit w ww.ssac < IB 

Head of the Weir Race 
The Head of the Weir Race is 
Saturday, Oct 16, at 2 p.m. 

Registration is from nexm at 
the starting line. Coxswain's 
Meeting is 1:15 p.m. The race 
begins at 2 p.m. HLM coxed 
Boat crews meet at Nantasket 
Pier at 11 a.m. 

The course runs 5.5 miles 
down the Weir River and across 
the open water of Hull Bay to 
the museum's Windmill Pond 
Boathouse. This race is for inter- 
mediate and advanced rowers 
only 

The launch site for large coxed 
boats is adjacent to Nantasket 
Pier (near Jake's Seafood 
Restaurant and Carousel). For 
small craft, behind the Hull 
Municipal Garage on Route 228 
(West Corner), at the starting 
line. 

There is no parking inside the 
Ciarage gate. 

The fee is $20 per rower. 
Refreshments and awards will 

be offered at the Windmill Point 
Boathouse after the race. 

For more information, call the 
Hull Lifesaving Museum. 781- 
925-5433 or see Web site: 
www.lifesuvingmuseum.org. . 
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SCHOOL 
NOTEBOOK 

Help with homework 
.workshop is Oct. 14 
j   Having trouble juggling .ill 
► that  homework? This is a 
> workshop for high school StU- 
j dents, grades 9 - 12. 
[ Students and parents are 
I invited to attend this hands* 
•on workshop designed to 
I review: Planning, organiza- 
tional skills and strategies 
•reading comprehension and 
jnote taking writing skills and 
•Much more. Presented by 
•Paula Cocce M.Ed., Learning 
• Specialist. Curry College 
who is a Senior Lecturer in 
the Program for the 
Advancement of Learning 
(PAL) at Curry College. PAL 
is the nation's premier sup- 
port program for college stu- 
dents with learning disabili- 
ties. Her research focus is on 
reading and study skills, 
metacognition and motiva- 
tion in students. Starts 
promptly at 7 p.m.. Oct. 14 in 
the High School Cafe.  143 

■ Pond St. Limited space avail- 
able: Reserve your spot 
ASAP, email your contact 
information and which work- 

-shop you are planning to: 
southshorepac® comcast.net. 

Deer Hill-Osgood 
: schools' menu 
? MONDAY.OCT.il 
• Columbus Day - No School 

TUESDAY, OCT. 12 
Breakfast for lunch - 

Waffles, with maple syrup, 
sausage,  potato tots, fruit. 

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 13 
Pasta with meat sauce, din- 

ner roll or ham and cheese 
sandwich, sweet peas, mixed 
fruit. 

THURSDAY. OCT. 14 
Taco meat served over 

chips with lettuce, tomato, 
cheese and rice or turkey 
sub. peaches. 

FRIDAY. OCT. 15 
Pizza: cheese or pepperoni 

or seafood salad sub. garden 
salad, pineapple. 

Parenting series 
signups by Oct. 18 

Project SAFEGUARD pre- 
sents "Active Parenting of 
Teens & Preteens" with Jan 
Tedeschi, facilitator. Do you 
need help communicating 
with your teen or pre-teen? 

' Advice on discipline? Insight 
into today's teen pressures 
and issues? Sign up now for 
the "Active Parenting" work- 
shop, to be held in Cohasset 

, over six weeks, beginning 
Oct. 26. 

The series will he held on 
the following Tuesdays: Oct 
26. Nov 2. 9. 16. 23 & 30. 
You may sign up for either 

. the Morning (9:30-11:30 am) 
or Evening (7-9 p.m.) ses- 
sion. Participants should try 
to attend all six sessions. To 
accommodate scheduling 
conflicts, you may be 
allowed to switch an evening 

. class for a morning class once 
or twice (or vice versa). If 
you have any questions about 
the course or scheduling, call 
Jan Tedeschi 0 781-982- 
7007. The workshop will be 
held at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. A charita- 
ble donation of S75 per par- 
ent is requested, made 
payable to "Project 
Safeguard." 

Send    a   check    for   $75 
' payable to Project Safeguard, 
•along    with    your    name. 

'   address, e-mail, phone num- 
ber, and choice of morning or 

■ evening session to: Project 
Safeguard.   PO   Box   413. 

■ Cohasset 02025. Sign up by 
Oct. 18. Class size limited to 
15. 

Learn to skate 
at Pilgrim Arena 

The Skating Club of 
Hingham will be offering 
skating lessons at the Pilgrim 
Arena in Hingham. 

The lessons will be on 
;' Saturdays from 10:40-11:40 

a.m. The session runs through 
April 24. The registration fee 
is S25 and there is a S25 
monthly fee. 

For more information, 
please call: 7SI-741-SI94. 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

TERRA N^JVA 
MARHI       \ N  D    (.   R A  N   I  T   I.     INI 

www.terranovagranite.com 
'iu»'    (r-r>amtiA.u-^i 

YOUR GIFT 
SIGNATURE DUFFEL 
BY RALPH LAUREN ROMANCE MEN 

Yours with any purchase of 42.50 or more from the Romance Men or 
Romance Silver fragrance collection. 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Romance Silver Eau de Toilette Spray, 
3.4-oz., $65 or 
Romance Eau de Toilette Spray. 
3.4-oz., $65 
Ralph lautecRorr.r ■ . , 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENES 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF B LE N E'S 

always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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Mirrors 
Wedding Invitation Mirror 

What a Uvzucfktjful 

Wedding invitations 
C11-.I0111 double mal- 
ted with mirror. A 
classic wa> to dis- 
plaj and preserve a 
wedding invitation. 
We assist you in 
choosing the color 
mats and frame 
styles, 

Paul MaiDonald 
/<i appointment 

Scituite • 781-545-9479 

PITTSBURGH 
CORNING 

KFUCMM 
, cello windows   ■ 
t   Bath windows •*"»' 

• Wan m Showers 

BROS W since 1869 

0^7925 562. 61 

Kings and ekdesigns team up 
for breast cancer awareness - 

STONE 
IN A DAY! 

S$0tU iimnleritips fur new or 
atabiished kitchens   msutttrd the 
Mime itu\ «.- lake out your old tup 

t^iUSHaas 
*K*Kr*ri< CoumrlDpi 

r. r»il sheas corr 
617-471-9131) 

Stamping 
Scrapbooking 

Fine Paper Demos 
Make & Take 
Fun Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), 
Marahfleld, MA 02050 

781-837-5890 
thestampactOhotmail.com 

Store hours: Tue -Fn 10-6. 
Sat 10-5. Sun 12-5 

& 

and Design 

FALL CLEAN UPS 
781-831-5540 

As calendar pages turned to 
mark October's arrival. King 
Jewelers again welcomed 
Elizabeth Kissick and hosted an 
ekdesigns jewelry show featur- 
ing the Fall 2(XM Collection. In 
keeping with tradition, the event 
held on Saturday afternoon. Oct. 
2. heralded the beginning of 
Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month. 

Kissick. Cohasset resident and 
designer of the stylish and ele- 
gant jewelry line, was at the store 
to visit with customers and dis- 
cuss her newest fall and holiday 
pieces. Kings, the first fine jew- 
eler to offer Kissick's works is 
pleased to show case the cre- 
ations of this community mem- 
ber and talented artist. The store 
offers one of the largest assort- 
ments of the collection in the 
region. 

Among the new items intro- 
duced in the fall collection are 
"candy necklaces and bracelets" 
of deliciously pastel hand blown 
beads and fresh water pearls. 
"Sandy Beach" jewelry and the 
"Cranberry Bog" bracelet pay 
tribute to beautiful treasures of 
the New England Coast. 
Kissick*s latest signature piece is 
a breathtaking bracelet whimsi- 
cally named. Take It In" to 
symbolize the inspirational mes- 
sage it conveys; "The present is 
a gift....take it in." 

Val King. Treasurer of King 
Jewelers said. "We are happy to 
welcome Elizabeth to the store 
once again to be part of our 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
activities, ekdesigns is a wonder- 
ful addition to our jewelry 
assortment. The Fall 2(X)4 pieces 
are imaginative and beautiful 
and every bit as lovely as we 
anticipated." 

This season. Kissick has 
expanded her "jewelry with 
meaning" collection to include 
pins for both survivors of the dis- 

co^olofyou,Co^ 

<V f& • Remove Popups S. Obscene content 
• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
1 Bob Black 

M 
Before 

Bob Black 

-i. 
94 Station St 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 
781-749-9694 

After 
Bob Black 

Tired of that 
Horror Show 
gon call a MW 

v. 
Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling 

with an Affordable Re-Bath System. 
Re-Bath Bathtubs & Wall Systems fit perfectly over old bathtjbs & walls 

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience. 

■ One Day. Stress Free Installation 
• Acrylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One 
• Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of-Date Tile Walls 
• Acrylic Shower Bases Installed Over Your Old One 
■ Tub To Shower Conversions 
• A Fraction Of The Cost Of Tradltioral Remodeling 
• Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty 

j$100.00OFFi 
■ The PurchMi ota Full  ■ 
• Re-Baa TuBiVMSytlm' 

HUM t» n«a « »■»   ! 
■ oi PUKMM. on* Enwi w>ij 

"The Refreshing Remodel"' 

Call today & (ind out how to turn your ugly bath into a Re-Bath. 

BBB 

0 2004 He-Bam I L ( 

WQ-BATHTUB 
1 800 228 4882 

America's Largest One-Day 
Beth Reveler «ww ,e-bain com 

Elizabeth Kissick. left, anil Valerie King wear ekdesigns "supporter 
jewelry show at King Jewelers in Cohasset Plaza. The show began 
Cancer Awareness Month. 

This season, Kissick has expanded her 
"jewelry with meaning" collection to include 

pins for both survivors of the disease 
and those who support them. 

ease and those who support 
them. Sleek and understated, 
these pins are engraved with the 
won! "survivor" or "supporter" 
and adorned with a simple pink 
crysial or pearl. Each piece is 
hand tied and the drop is sus- 
pended in an exclusively crafted 
silver bead frame. Everyone 
touched in any way by cancer 
can wear this hopeful symbol to 
represent the determination to 
find a cure for this disease. Also 
available are awareness ribbon 
earrings in sterling silver and a 
breast cancer bracelet fashioned 
from silver, crystal and varying 
shades  of pink  hand  blown 

beads. 
"This pin is being worn by so 

many people who care and want 
to help in the battle against can- 
cer." stated Kissick. "It is subtle 
but its message is clear. To peo- 
ple fighting the disease, it is so 
encouraging to see others wear- 
ing Breast Cancer Awareness 
jewelry. It says that support is 
widespread and that we are unit- 
ed in the hope for a cure." 

Val King explained Breast 
Cancer Awareness holds particu- 
lar importance to the Kings. 
"Our mother is a 15-year sur- 
vivor of breast cancer. We are so 
fortunate to have her with us 

•pins " as the}' prepare far a   . 
fiindraising efforts for Breast y 

today as a vital part of the fami- 
ly and the business. Anothet 
member of our company is a sflf- 
vivor of almost five years. VJSf 
have been touched in so many 
ways by this disease as have sc 
many people in our community. 

"This event with ekdesigns fias 
become such a meaningful tradi- 
tion. With each sale, we know 
we are serving those both known 
and unknown to us who are con- 
fronting this devastating illness. 
Also, we are optimistic that tbit 
event will encourage all women 
to visit their doctors regular^ 
and remember that early detec- 
tion is a key to survival." 

King Jewelers will make % 
donation from ekdesigns sales in 
the store during October to ben- 
efit pn»grams for those touched 
bv breast cancer. For more infor-' 
■nation, call 781-383-1755. or 
visit King Jewelers. 380 RouU; 
3A. Cohasset. :.^ 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
SEL/WATER TANK BIDS 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TQWN QF COHASSET 

BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

WATER TANK MIXING SYSTEMS 

Sealed bids for the "WATER TANK MIXING SYSTEMS" 
will be received at the Office of the Town Manager at Town 
Hall, 41 Highland Avenue. Cohasset, MA 02025. until 10:00 
AM prevailing time on Thursday. October 28. 2004. The 
sealed bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at the 
office of the Town Manager at 10:00 AM prevailing time on 
Thursday. October 28. 2004. 

The work includes installing mixing systems in two (2) 
welded steel water storage tanks (2.0 MG and 1.8 MG). 
including cleaning residue and sediment from tanks, 
inspecting and conducting minor repairs to and painting of 
tanks, and disinfection of tanks. This is a fast track project 
which must be completed as soon as possible. 

The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be examined at the 
following locations: 

1) Office of the Engineer. Tutela Engineering Associates. Inc.. 
12 Bay Street. Wilmington. MA 01887 

2) Dodge Reports 

Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained 
between the hours of 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM. weekdays at the 
Office of the Engineer. Tutela Engineering Associates. Inc.. 12 
Bay Street. Wilmington. MA 01887. upon payment of a 
refundable $50.00 company check (payable to the "Town of 
Cohasset") for each set. 

Contract documents and plans will be mailed upon request 
and receipt of a separate non-refundable check made out to 
Tutela Engineering Associates, Inc. for S50.00 to cover 
handling and mailing costs. 

Any BIDDER, upon returning the CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS promptly and in good condition will be 
refunded his payment. Any non-bidder shall forfeit his deposit 
if he does not return the documents prior to the bid opening. 

A certified check or satisfactory bid bond issued by a 
company authorized to do business in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, payable to the Town of Cohasset in an amount 
of not less than five percent (5%) of the Total Bid Price must 
be furnished by each bidder together with a letter of intent on 
the form provided. This proposal guarantee will be returned 
after the Contract has been executed! 

A performance bond and ;i labor-material payment bond 
issued by a company authorized to do business in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts will be required of the 
successful bidder. These bonds and the certificate of 
insurance on form ACORD 25-S (3 88) as amended MUST be 
delivered to the Town of Cohasset Town Manager within ten 
(10) days of award. The five percent (5%) bid nond will not 
be returned to the successful bidder until the one hundred 
percent (100%) performance bond has been established in 
satisfactory form. The performance bond is to be in effect for 
one year beyond completion of the project. 

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of 60 days subsequent 
to the opening thereof without permission of the Town of 
Cohasset Town Manager. 

The Town of Cohasset Town Manager reserves the right to 

reject any or all bids, waive any 
or accent the bid deemed to be 
Town of Cohasset. 

informalities in the bicidingv 
in the best interests of tire 

A pre-bid conference will be held at 3:00 PM on Thursday," 
October 21. 2004 at the Water Department. 339 King Street. 
Cohasset. MA 02025. 

The successful BIDDER shall be required to comply with the- 
applicable State and Federal prevailing wage laws. 

Town of Cohasset- 

John K. McNabb, Jfc. 
Water Commissioner, Chairman. 

Glenn A. Pratt. 
Water CommissioneTi 

Nathaniel G. Palmer 
Water Commissioner 

Michael Buckley- 
Acting Town Manage^ 

AD#632487 
Cohasset Mariner 10/7/04 „, • 

SELTHE PIZZA ZONE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

TOW N OF COHASSET 

The Board of Selectmen will 
hold a Public Hearing at 8:00 
p.m. on Tuesday. October 19. 
2004 at Cohasset Town Hall 
on the application of P & B 
Pizza. Inc.. c/b/a The Pizza 
Zone for a Restaurant Wines 
and Malt Beverages license 
to be drunk on the premises 
at 166 King Street. Peter G. 
Drake. Manager. 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

AD«632508 
Cohasset Mariner 10/7/04 

207 PARKS ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

THE COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHISFTTS 

LAND COURT 

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
TRIAL COURT 

Case No. 302177 

To Maura L. Dorion and to all 
persons entitled to the benefit 
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Civil Relief Act of 1940 as 
amended: Hingham 
Institution for Savings 
claiming to be the holder of 

mortgage    covering    real' 
property      in      Duxbury, 
numbered 207 Parks Street, 
and Cohasset, numbered 25-; 
Ripley Road given by Maura 
L. Dorion to Plaintiff, dated! 
January 21. 2004. recorded lit' 
Plymouth County. Registry df 
Deeds in Book 27418. Page" 
68-80.   and   recorded   in 
Norfolk Registry of Deeds fr\ 
Book 20458. page 576 has; 
filed   with   said   court jjV 
complaint for authority trr"; 
foreclose said mortgage in trtt | 
manner following: by entry | 
and possession and exercifg' 
of power of sale. , 

*e i 
If you are entitled to the | 
benefits of the Soldiers' arid.; 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of j 
1940 as amended and yo\Y 
object to such foreclosure ycju, 
or your attorney should fileU 
written    appearance   arnj 
answer in said court at Bostcjjf 
on or before the 8th day of; 
November 2004. or you maj 
be   forever   barred   fro 
claiming that such foreclosu: 
is invalid under said act.        it 

«C 
Witness.       KARYN       ffj 
SCHEIER. Chief Justice cj£ 
said Court this 23rd day 
September 2004 

Attest^ 
Ann-Marie J. Breuer 

Deputy Record** 

AD#632612 
Cohasset Mariner 10/7/04 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, SEPT. 27 

12:56 a.m. Headqinutep.. registration 
inquiry. 

6:45 a.m. Jerusalem Road. fire, log 
entry. 

9:14 urn. Elm St, losi properly. 
9:20 a.m. Norfolk Road, offioer 

■Si:22 a.m. South Main St, assist cil- 

JR:38 p.m. Jerusalem Road, parking 
cSiplaint. 
Sl4 p.m. Jerusalem Road, suspi- 

' BIN auto. 
^26 p.m. Cudworth Road, motor 

tSicIc crash, aunx-kxl before arrival. 
231  p.m   North Main  St.. motor 

vHda stop. 
■+43 p.m North Main St and l)olan 

IX*' well-being check. 
^03 p.m. Pond St., vandalism. 
*08 p.m. South Main St, distur- 

bance. 
249 p.m. South Main St, distur- 

bance. 
ii7:42 p.m. Border St., medical aid. 

to South Shore Hospital, 
iced life support. 

'Id p.m. Jerusalem Road, distur- 

[i iil p.m. South Main St, dislur- 

—        TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 
245 am. Clay Sprint: Road, officer 

«.. ■35 a.m. Jerusalem Road. lire, log 
entry. 

6:47 am. King St, burglary/breaking 
and entering. 

7:11 a.m. Clay Spring Road, assist 
citizen. 

'7- M) a.m. Ripley Road, assist citi/en. 
...7i44 a.m. Elm Court, disabled auto. 
,9:10 am. Chief .lustiee Cushing 

nKy, burglary/breaking and entering, 
investigated, report taken. 
M0:I2 am. Old Pasture Road, well- 

being check. 
1:50 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy, animal contnil. 
3:15 p.m. Beechwood and King sts.. 

traffic safety inspection. 
2:40 p.m. North Main St, assist other 

agency. 
2:42 p.m. Pond St, traffic control 
3:22 p.m. Tad I -inc. property danv 

age, investigated, report taken. 
5:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warn- 
ing. 

8:22 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., burglary. hre;iking end entering, 
investigated, report taken. 

9:19 p.m. King St. suspicious auto. 
9:20 p.m. Surlier St, annoying phone 

calls. 
9:27 p.m. Sohier St, annoying phone 

calls. 
11 p.m. Atlantic Ave., general ser- 

vices. 
11:22 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 

slop. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 

12:43 am. North Main St, gener.il 
services. 

12:47 a.m. Pleasant St, open 
door/window. 

5: IX a.m. Jerusalem Road. lire. 
6:05 a.m. Border St.. general ser- 

vices. 
7:10 a.m. Atlantic Ave. and Meadow 

l.ane. motor vehicle crash, area search 
negative. 

7:18 am. Nichols Road, tree down. 
7:26 a.m. Headquarters, general ser- 

vices. 
7:32 a.m. North Main St. bur- 

glary/breaking and entering, investigat- 
ed, report taken. 

8:05 a.m. Schofleld Road, traffic 
complaint. 

9:08 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy., tire, investigatkm. 

9:16 am. King St, tree down. 
10:11 am. Sohier St, motor vehicle 

crash. 
1:05 p.m. I anilierls I am. well- 

being check. 
1:50 p.m. Depot Court, motor vehi- 

cle stop. 
3:11 p.m. Beechwood and King sts., 

lire, investigation. 

9:22 p.m. ChieT Justice Cushing 
Hwy- officer wanted, arrest: Kevin M. 
Clnonico, 37. 45 Pine Ridge Road. 
Weymouth. digs.: shoplifting nx-rchan- 
dise SKXVf-. 

11 p.m. Atlantic Ave, general ser- 
vices. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 
12:08 am. Rocky l-uir suspicious 

auto. 
1:18 am. King St, open docrArin- 

dow. 
1:32 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Hwy.. open door/window. 
4:11 am. Cedar St, suspicious activi- 

ty- 
7:16 a.m. Pleasant St.. larceny. 
7:33 a.m. North Main St, vandalism. 
8:31 am. OM Pasture Road, vandal- 

ism. 
12:25 p.m. Arrow-wood Rind, found 

properly, investigated, report taken. 
1:17 p.m. South Main St, parking 

complaint 
2:17 a.m. Kirst Ave., investigation. 

arrest: Michael P. Doherty. 32. 12 Tower 
Road. Hingham. digs.: warrant (live 
counts). 

4:54 p.m. Pond St, parking com- 
plaint, verbal warning. 

5:21 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy.. lost property, investigated, report 
taken. 

7:14 pin. Beechwood St, medical 
aid. uaivsponed to South Shore Hospital, 
adviinced life support. 

10:58 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general ser- 
\ ices, detail completed. 

11:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwv. motet Vehicle stop, gixxl intent 
call. 

FRIDAY. OCT. I 
1:14 am. King St. motor vehicle stop. 
7:31 am. Cushing Road, medical aid. 

transported to South Shore Hospital, 
advanced life support. 

8:18 am. Forest Ave, traffic com- 
plaint, area search negative. 

9:43 am. Ripk-y Road, medical aid. 
transported to South Shore Hospital, 
advanced life support. 

WORSHIP NEWS 
St. Stephen's hold 

faith-based classes 
'.St. Stephen's is announcing a new 

contemporary series of faith-based 
classes called Via Media. The program 
m open to anyone who has ever been 
uurious or interested in the 
fcpiscopal/Anglican tradition. The 
objective is to create an open and 
inclusive environment that appeals to 
People wondering about the Episcopal 
church or St. Stephen's as well as iis 
existing congregation members. 
People arc encouraged to bring their 
ideas and questions. Informational 
resources and a place to exchange 
your thoughts and voice your opinions 
vj-j|l be provided. 

.Over a period of eight weeks. St. 
Stephen's invites those seeking a spir- 
itual community to enter both the jour- 
ney and the conversation. Using a 
combination of learning styles which 
includes video, written materials, 
small group discussion and large 
gtoup forum, a group of people 
encounter the basic principles of 
Christianity through the Anglican 
approach of Scripture. Tradition and 
Reason. All people arc encouraged to 
ask questions, and to lean how to 
afltwer their own questions of faith. 

There is no charge for this course 
and dinner is included each week. 
Iloase contact Rev. Beth Wheatlcy- 
Dyaon at 781-383-1083 for more 
information or to sign up In participate. 

Glastonbury Abbey 

lecture series to start 
The Benedictine Monks in 

Hingham announce the Glastonbury 
Series, "Listening to Other Voices: 
The Roots That Iced Is 
— How the Stories of Our Past 
(continue to Give Meaning and 
USreclion to Our Present ." 
..This is the sixth year for the abbey's 

lecture series, which oilers an opportu- 
nity for people of all denominations 
and faiths on the South Shore to par- 
ticipate in inter-religious conversation. 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6  78i«6«30 

Sffiifci MATINEES t TUES BAROW NIGHTS 

The theme this year explores how 
various religious traditions continue to 
nurture one tixlay. This year's speakers 
represent Native American. Buddhist. 
Jewish and Christian traditions and use 
poetry, war. dance, science, tradition 
mid the ancient art of storytelling as 
invitation to listen to their voices in 
dialogue with one's own particular 
religious tradition. 

The series begins Thursday. Oct. 14 
at 7:15 p.m. at Glastonbury Abbey 
Conference Center with IX Mark 
Burrows, professor of Andover 
Newton Theological Sclnxil. His 
theme is "Poetry as a Path to Wisdom 
and_Contemplation." Dr. Burrows is 
an acclaimed expert on mysticism, 
poetics and spirituality. He is an 
Oblate-novice of Glastonbury Abbey 
and an ordained clergyman in the 
United Church of Christ. 

The series will continue with: 
• James Carroll, Nov. 18. 'The 

Moral Legacy ot War from Vietnam to 
Iraqll 

• Nikki Hu. Jan. 20. "Dances By a 
Buddhist IX'scendent" 

• Dr. Joan King. Feb. 17. 'Our 
Bodies—Inner Teachers of Wisdom" 

• Ven. Dhyaiii Ywahoo . April 7. 
"The Dance of Wisdom Arising" 

• Nehemia Polen. May 5, The 
Inner Wisdom of Hasidic Tales" 

Temple welcomes 

Cantor Steven Weiss 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom in 

Hingham hits expanded its religious, 
educational and spiritual leadership 
with Cantor Steven Weiss. This is the 
first lime Congregation Sha'aray 
Shalom has an invested Cantor who 
has full rights and privileges as a spiri- 
tual leader. Weiss will work closely 
with Rabbi Shira Joseph to enrich 
every aspect of congregational life 
through Jew ish music, youth ;md adult 
educational programs, adult and youth 
choir, service leadership. Bar and Bat 
Mil/vah. community oulrcach. and 
mote. 

"Cantor Weiss brings a wealth of 

musical Uilenl. experience and pnv 
found insight into Judaism to 
Congregation Sha'aray Shalom." said 
Rabbi Shira Joseph. "He w ill provide 
another very critical and deeply mean- 
ingful dimension to our 
Congregation's religious and spiritual 
leadership, allowing us to offer a morc 
comprehensive center and resource 
for Jewish study and worship on the 
South Shore." 

Before joining Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom. Weiss was the 
Cantor at Temple Kol Kmeth in 
Miirietta Ga.. a congregation of 900 
families. He was responsible for 
music programming, leadership of 
services, education planning, imple- 
mentation and teaching, officiating 
life-cycle events and counseling. 
Cantor Weiss trained 100-123 stu- 
dents per year lor B'nai Mit/vah. co- 
lead Sabbath. Weekday. High Holy 
Day and Festival Services, conceptu- 
alized and organized religious ser- 
vices, and intnxluced new and innov- 
ative music to worship experiences, 
including the use of instruments. He- 
was also involved with synagogue 
management and fund raising, serving 
as director of education, overseeing 
extensive building expansion, and 
establishing an annual golf tourna- 
ment and other fund-raisers. 

Cantor Weiss earned a master's 
degree in sacred music. Cantonal 
Investiture from Hebrew Union 
College. Jewish Institute of Religion. 
He received a bachelor of science in 
human resource management/opera 
performance from Ithaca College. 

From Friday Oct. 15 through Oct. 
17. there will be a special weekend- 
long celebration at Congregation 
Sha'aray Shalom where the Cantor 
will be formally installed, and he will 
perform with colleagues from 
llirouglioul the country in a Cantor's 
Concert, "From Bible to Broadway." 
The Cantor's Concert, Saturday. Oct. 
16. at 8 p.m.. will be open to 
Congregants and the greater commu- 
nity. Tickets will be available at 
Congregation Sha'ar.iv Shalom: 781 - 
749-8103. 

FHIDA YIUBHT UBHTSl PG-13| 

1:20 4:00 6:45 9:30 
MJTI(PG-13)1:40 4:45 7:20 9:55 
Ruse YOUR V0ICI 

1:30 4:30 7:10 9:35 
SHARK MU (PG| 
'-   12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:40 
LAMCR «(PG-13) 

1:00 4:15 7:00 9:45 
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1:10 3:20 5:30 7:40 9:50 
L-AME0 THEAtRE I &2   7813352773 
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SHARK TALE(PGi4:45 7:00 9:00 
Matinees- Sat Sun i Mon at 12:30 2:30 

MR. 3000(PG-13)5:15 7:30 9:45 
BEM Off THE LEASE |PG] Sat Sun Men-12:45 3fl0 

i ORING HALL CINEMA  -SI warm 

[•Si^di".. MAimas i Tuts" ■ I 

lfF0REStmStTW5:00 7:00 9:00 
Matinees- Sat Sun & Mon at 3:00pm 

MM TAU(PG) 4:45 7:15 9:30 
Matinees- Sal Sun & Mon at 12:45 2:45 

LADOtH« Hi,  13 4:30 7:00 9:35 
Matinees- Sat Sun & Mon at 1:30 
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Lighting is our passion. 
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|                                                                        OTT-UTE 

|                              VISIONS 
LIGI 

Get the clarity of natural daylig 

and enhance your vision with 

OTT-LITE VisionSaver lighting 

AVER" 
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ht 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

fw   W8,,t 
II Allston 

www.wolfers.com 

am 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 
103 North Beacon Street 617.254.07 

BE ST OF 

oo 2$M 
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ISfflu,     C_J r H G r 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture framed 
4x6.5x7.6x10 photo mouse pad 

photo mug 

~rj n 

II x 17 high res page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail It directly to you. 

/Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

Truckloads of Family Fun! 
Visit us by Oct. 11 

* FREE Cover a Crane Delivery 
■ FREE Spa Accessory Package" 

* fiave 1(Wl on supplies * accessories'* 
• No Payments till 2005"' 

Save up to 
5ui)tunc» S(>M 

J    fct-fcjj" 

Visit the showroom nearest you: 
Auburn Rt 1?      Nonvsll Rt ?28     Natick Rt 9     Paabody Hi 114 
506 7217728        78-878 8383    506 655 8266        978-977 4735 

Sato Hour*: Men Pi. lf>«. Sat •0«. Sun. 12-5 
•0  I* C-1   "V.V      .-.!       n- ■• 

w*rw fmrnicom 

1 

RENT A NEW CAR OR r i 

'--4- 

RentA 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
Jj^/     Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 

<0%       • Rent by Day, Week or Month 
• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

2005 INVENTORY JUST ARRIVE^ 
SAME LOW PRICES 

WM0DELS&NEWS 
CAILN0W AND RESERVE TODAY. 

!    ■ %J /0 OCTOBER 2004 

Rent^A^Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 
781-740-1166 

1-800-649-6781 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY: 8-12 NOON 
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DESTINATIONS 

Nevis Nirvana 
Little to do and a 
lot to love on tiny 

Caribbean isle 

By FRAN GOLDEN NEVIS 

Why did the sheep cross 
the runway? lb get to 
the other side. "Do 

(he sheep know to Stay off the run- 
way.'"" a concerned passenger 
asked a cabdriver, as sheep 
blocked the roadway. 
"Sometimes," die cabbie replied 
with a hearty laugh. Low-key 
Caribbean can be defined by this 
round little British West Indies 
island. 200 miles south of Puerto 
RiCO. Only seven miles long and 
live miles wide. Nevis is big on 
natural attractions. There are stun- 
ning green mountains ;ind lush 
rain forests There are white sand 
beaches fronting shallow ocean 
water. There are green monkeys 
(they came over with British 
sailors from Africa centuries ago). 
And there are sheep, lots of sheep, 
and goats, loo: more sheep and 
goats than the lO.OOO-person pop- 
ulace. There are also pigs, as a 
friend and I witnessed while walk- 
ing down to the beach one day 
from our bungalow digs at Nisbet 
Plantation Beach Club, a pretty, 
small resort, once a sugar planta- 
tion, where the great lawn of the 
1778 Great House leads to the sea. 

We had chosen Nisbet (named 
for Fannie Nisbet. wife of 
Admiral Horatio Nelson I because 
we wanted a real getaway from 
hectic work schedules and family 
obligations: Give us sunshine, 
ocean, potent fruity drinks and a 
chance (o unwind. The property's 
beachside hammocks, strung 
between palm trees and slowly 
rocking in the constant breeze, 
proved a big bonus. A hammock, 
a gtxxJ book and a pina colada: 
Nirvana. We got (he added bonus 
of friendly general Don Johnson 
(no. no( that Don Johnson) and his 
wife. Kalhie. a native of 
W'ilbraham. There seemed to be a 
theme on (he island, as (he resort's 
drivers were Marlon Brando and 
Calvin Klein — the former grew 

up near a movie theater and the 
killer look the name so people 
would remember him. Nisbet's 36 
guest rooms are located in 15 eot- 
lages spread across M) acres. They 
are being renovated, but the 
design theme is comfortably casu- 
al, tropical nice. Since unwinding 
is the thing, there are no TVs. 
(You can have a VCR or DVD 
player upon request.) 

Sil outside and you'll hear the 
sounds of wind, birds, farm ani- 
mals and ocean, You won't see 
many other people on the half- 
mile-long beach or on the tennis 
court. And even though I was here 
w ilh a girlfriend. I can tell you the 
place spells romance, a great des- 
tination for couples Imiking for a 
low-key. togetherness getaway. 
Meals at Nisbet are taken in the 
fine dining nxmi of the beautiful- 
ly restored Great House or next to 
(lie beachside pix>l at the open-air 
Coconuts bar/cafe. Rates include 
breakfast, dinner and afternoon 
lea. The big resort crowd on Nevis 
heads to (he Four Seasons, an 
expensive property that pretty 
much put this island on the map 
when il opened in 1991. Twenty- 
live percent of (he island's popula- 
tion works at the Four Seasons, 
where 60 percent of" the island's 
visitors stay. It's a big luxury play- 
er with 196 rooms, a Robert Trent 
Jones II golf course, million-dol- 
lar villas, a celebrity crowd, all the 
expected resort amenities, the best 
beach and. when we were on the 
island. 2(K) kids among the guests. 
Not that (here's anything wrong 
with any of that. It's a matter of 
what you're Ux>king for. (Jimmy 
Buftett stayed at Nisbet. Need I 
say more?) 

Still, visitors must stop next to 
the Four Seasons at Sunshine's, a 
shack on the beach where the likes 
of Britney Spears. Kelly Ripa. 
Sarah Jessica Parker. Whitney 
Houston and Bobby Brown (to 
name a few of the celebrities 
whose photos are on the wall) 
have learned the sting of the 
"killer bees." Have one of the 
lethal mm drinks and you'll feel 
the buzz; have two and you'll be 
staring at the ceiling. Sunshine is 
from St. Kitts and don't let his 
Rasta locks fool you — he lives in 
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Alexander Hamilton's home in C 'haHeslown. 

Nisbet Plantation Beach. 

Like Nisbel. other plantations 
have been turned into inns, includ- 
ing Monipelier. located high in the 
mountains, where Princess Diana 
was once among the guests. 
(Packages are available thai com- 
bine a mountain stay at 
Monipelier with a beach stay ai 
Nisbet.) A trip into the mountains 
at least for a day is highly recom- 
mended. Jim Johnson, the island's 
naturalist (an American, he first 
came here with the Peace Corps), 
leads a variety of reasonably 
priced tours and is an encyclope- 

dia of scientific, regional and local 
names of the various flora and 
fauna. "I will let you eat termites if 
you like," he (old our group of 
four on a two-hour Jessup Rain 
Forest Hike (S20 per person). We 
saw a 700-year-old Bum Fig tree 
and a rare bridal quail dove. We 
passed on the termites, but did try 
lemony tamarind (an ingredient in 
Worcestershire sauce) and fai 
pork fruit, which makes you puck- 
er. On the way to meet Johnson, 
we passed a troop of monkeys in 
the road. And we saw a Rasta guy 
with a machete heading into the 
forest. On this island there is no 
fast lixxJ. There are no casinos. 
There is little shopping. But there 
are other delights. If you go.;. . 
STAYING THERE: From Oct.' 15 
to Dec. 15. stay six nights or 
longer at Nisbet Plantation and 
save $600. With the discount, the 
starting price for a six-day visit is 
$1,140 to $1,440 per couple 
including breakfast and dinner. 
High season rates are from $575 
per couple, per nighl, including 
the meals. Book through Island 
Resort Reservations. 800-742- 
6(X)8. or go to www.nisbeiplania- 
tion.com. GETTING THERE: 
American Eagle recently 
increased service to Nevis, and 
during the high season, beginning 
Nov. 15, will offer two dajly 
(lights from San Juan. The flying 
time is one hour. For reservations, 
call 800-433-7300 or go to 
www.aa.com. You also can fly to 
nearby St. Kitts and get to Nevis 
by boat. ■ 

a villa at the Four Seasons. The 
grilled seafood here is pretty 
darned gixxl. too. Those who can 
lear themselves away from 
Sunshine's and the beach long 
enough to explore the island will 
Bnd Charlestown. the capital, 
exceptionally sleepy. The town is 
most noteworthy as die birthplace 
of Alexander Hamilton, the first 
secretary of the U.S. Treasury and 
the man killed in a duel with 
Aaron Bun'. Ux>k in your pockcl 
or pockethook and you'll proba- 
bly find Hamilton there; his face is 
on the Sio bill. Today, Hamilton's 
former abode is the island's House 
of Parliament and downstairs is a 

small historical museum dial's 
worth a look. Also of historical 
interest is the Old Jewish Burial 
(iround dating to 1679. It's hard to 
believe in the late 17th and earl) 
18th centuries the value of exports 
from Nevis surpassed those from 
the colony of New York. In the 
early 19th century. Nevis actually 
led the world in sugar production. 
Today, the main business other 
than tourism is offshore banking. 
Religion is big here. too. The 
island is home to more than 55 
churches, including the oldest in 
the Caribbean siill in use — the 
1643 church is on a hillside near 
the lour Seasons. 
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Relaxing on hammock at Nisbel Plantation 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte  140 to Rio  MO Industrial Park 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

West Bridoewater 
HSUanlay St  Unit 6 

SO*-3S4-«fX>0 
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LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

COMPANY 

HE WILL SOT BE UNDERSOLD! 

Dartmouth 
Si. ull'l-• ' Biy J* ■ MOOM 4 Uti 1*i 

Franklin 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at s1149 

'      _ . Pressure Treated 
Cedar • Vinyl 

• Octagon 
• Oval 
• Rectangle 
• Dodecagon 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 

W  Warwick   Rl 
m«Mi»mN  "i-  it' 

401 n»TM4 
Shmw 1(1 \ 12 Red Cedar Carriage House m 

Mashpee 
noun's' 

tOMTT-MM 

BraintrM 
n R-M01 Gi'don C«nto« 

774-030-1843 

Madway RC * Rustic 

Flat S44.M 
Flat with Cap S50 90 
Scalloped S50.90 
Scalloped wICap    S56 90 

Fence Inventory 
only inTaunton 

ill 
i' u 
Bridgewater 

6 x 8' Panel WC Rustic   S69.90 

6 x 8' Panel RC Rustic   $89.90 

One more reason to look 
forward to Friday! 

The Cohasset Mariner is Moving to Friday! 
Beginning October 22nd, The Cohasset Mariner will be delivered on 

Fridays. The Cohasset Mariner will continue to bring you all the local 

news, sports, photos and classifieds you enjoy, now on a new day. 

• Attention Advertisers! • 
The ad deadline  tor The Cohasset Mariner will remain Tuesday at noon. 

. OMVll.MPi 
NtWsPAI'IR 
COMPANY 

COHASSET MARINER 
jiey transplari 

..^niTP hike-run 
Kidney transplant buddies    The first cut 

1 -torcharity narrows field 

destinations 
Looking /or somewhere to go? Travel to far away places, romantic hide aways. week' 

end get aways or find places to go and things to do with the kids. 

Look to destinations, a new travel section 

in your local Community Newspaper. 

TICKETS ON: 
SALE NOW! 

OCT. 8 - it 
O Fleetqent^; 

For the fastest and 
easiest way to order tickets, go to! 

www.Ringling.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers,    ' 

Arena Box Office or call 
(617) 931-2000       ± 

For information call (617) 624-1000 I 

Groups (617) 624-1805 > 

TICKET PRICES: 2 
$10 - $15 - $20 - $25      £ 

limited numbu of Front Rot* ind Vlr* ».it *.*.l**r>- 
Call lor (if tails *- 

Sewer (hi>9*i and handlmo. IMI may apply        *» 
no term* <ha«o» at "rrlC*nte loi Othct i •» 

'•• I ■ • ■■ Il I* opomrtf r njl I ' 
■O h.lp IKt Jimmy Fund) *.»*£ 
•fWW linwnvfUml i)( g. cm l)>   _ 'jimmy Fund 

Meet Ihe down* and animals at the 

Thr«« Ring Adventure" - 
one hour before ihowtlme 

■ 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

;,; Thurs. Oct. 7 
' Chess Club - Children ages 9- 
14 are invited to join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's tree after 
sch<x)l Chess Club on Monday 

''aftermxms from 4 to 5 p.m.. CX't. 
' "2-Dee. 20. excluding Columbus 
.;. Day. Parent volunteers are also 
'welcome. For information con- 

;"' tact Victoria Stevens at 781 -925- 
|*3433 or 
"'lifesavingmuseumfe1comcast. ne 

I ", I'. The Hull Lifesaving Museum 
:"ls  located  at   1117  Nantasket 
; "Avenue.  Hull.  Beginners  are 
' ' Welcome. Chess sets and a snack 
'"will be provided. Irene KoZffiul 
';'will lead the club. 

"••Attention  All   Singers  The 
•Second Annual Messiah - Sing 
-will   be   held   on   Nov.   21. 
"Rehearsals will begin on Oct. 7. 
RM Pilgrim church from 7 to 8:15 

' hp.m. .All singers are welcome 
• "members of this chorus need not 
"be affiliated with any other 

■'choir. The only requirement is 
■■'some experience singing with a 

■chorus.  For  information  call 
Cathy Morrison director at The 
Pilgrim Church Office 781-934- 

«59 

Layers of Experience: An 
Evening With George Kirby of 
the 150-year old "George 
Kirby. Jr. Paint Co." on Oct. 7. 
at 7 p.m. for an evening with 
George Kirby of the legendary 
George Kirby. Jr. Paint 
Company. The conversation 
will be moderated by 
boatwright Geoff Kerr of 2 
Daughters Boatworks. 
Westford. VT To find out more 
about the George Kirby Jr. 
Paint Co. history and products, 
visit www.kirbypaint.com. Call 
781-925-5433 or email lifesav- 
ingmuseumCo1 comcast.net. 

North Quincy Alumni Theatre 
presents: Fredrick Knott's Wait 
Until Dark Oct. 7.8.9. and 14. 
15. 16. North Quincy High 
Sch(x>l Black Box Theatre 316 
Hancock St. Quincy. 
www.nqat.com Tickets - $12 
Adults. S10 Seniors and 
Students Box Office: 617-769- 
0232 

Storytellers/authors Andrea 
Lovett of Abington and Weisey 
MacMillan of Marshfield are 
forming an adult writer's group. 
First meeting Oct. 7. 10:30 a.m. 
781-871-5892. A small fee will 
be charged 

The National Cranberry Festival at EdavHIe USA 
continues Friday-Monday, Oct. 9-11, at Edavllle 
USA. This original Ml fab often spectacular 
views of the cranberry harvest from an 

authentic narrow-gauge train as it travels along 5-1/2 miles of 
track through a 1,300-acre cranberry plantation In Carver, and 
much more. 1-877-EDAVILLF. (877-332-8455) or go to the Web 
site at www.edavllle.org 
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Mark Your Calendar 
EVILVIIJ.E  HAUNTS  KDAVII.I.K  USA™  On  an 

October night, by the light of the waxing moon, something 
sinister will happen. A place of da//ling lights and happy 
laughter will grow ugly and macabre. For four nights, a group 
of talented, creative and twisted people will possess Edavillc 
USA™, transforming this well-known park into EviLVille. 
This terror-filled event for those brave enough to attend will 
be held Fridays and Saturdays. Oct. 22-23 and 29-30. from 6- 
11 p.m. each night. Tickets will not be sold after 10:30 p.m. 
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL JOSHUA'S RUN FOR THE 

JIMMY EUND - Oct. 16. at Peggotty Beach. Scituate. 
Threefold event consisting of a Kid's Fun Run. a 2-Mile Fun 
Run/Walk and a 4-Mile Road Race. Call 781-545-4642 or 
email bblacker@conKast.nei or visit www.joshuasrun.com 

CREEPY TOUR OF THE CAPTAIN SAMUEL ROB- 
BINS MUSEUM HOUSE, Oct. 15,7:30 p.m. No blood, no 
guts, just a srxxiky house and a few surprises. Take a candle- 
light walk through the museum, enjoy music and a ghost 
storv. Free admission. Refreshments. 508-583-7676 

IRISH FIDDLER EILEEN IVERS & IMMIGRANT 
SOUL will be appearing at Plymouth Memorial Hall in 
Plymouth. MA on Friday. Oct. 29. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets priced 
at $25-S30 now on sale online at www.ticketweb.com 
<http://www.ticketweb.com> and by calling 866-468-7619. 
Visit www.pIymouthmemorialhall.com http://www.ply- 
mouthmeinorialhall.com 

JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall. 83 Court St.. 
Plymouth. Oct. 23. 7:30 p.m. Tickets: S37-S42 Legendary 
folk singer Joan Bae/ returns to the stage of Plymouth 
Memorial Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off 
the legendary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. 
Tickets:www.ticketweb.com <http://www.ticketweb.com/> 
866-468-7619 at the box-office located at the Radisson Hotel. 
180 Water St.. Plymouth. MA 508-747-0234. All 
Strawberries 

BEATLEMANIA-LIVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles 
to Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday.. Nov. 19. Tickets 
for BFATLFMANIA-UVF! are now on sale at S35 at the 
Business Office located at Duxburv High School at 130 St. 
George Street in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online 
at www.ticketweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 

OPEN 7 DAYS IN OCTOBER 

7»I-K2«-I49I 
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\ \.   \ I* I'.ItS Now in the back building above Hanover Boot 

The Hull Lifesaving Museum, 
located at 1117 Nantasket 
Avenue. Hull, has opened its 
eighth annual Sea & Sky Art 
Show. This year will mark the 
first Sea & Sky to include both a 
juried and non-juried show 
through Oct. 31. Tickets are S20 
members. S25 non-members. 

Jimbo's Boston - Every 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Ja/v Rhythm & Blues Cover 
S10 at door- $7 with student ID. 

College Essay Workshops - 
Write Right Now. Hingham. 
will f(K-us on helping student 
select an essay topic, provide 
individualized writing instruc- 
tion and assist with editing the 
final draft. Sessions are sched- 
uled for Oct. 7. 6 to 9 p.m. and 
Oct. 10. 2 to 5 p.m.781-749- 
0834 or email writeright- 
no w04 (ff yahoo.com 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-1060 or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 4(X) 
Bedford St.. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys FixxJ and Spirits. 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

J.J. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St.. Biaintree. 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat Lally every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

Fri.. Oct. 8 
The 15th Biennial International 

Conference on Issues Of Single- 
Parent Adoption: "Making 
SPACE..." Keynote Address by 
Jeffrey R. LaCure. M.S.W.. 
LICSW presented by SPACE - 
Single Parents for Adoption of 
Children Everywhere Oct. 8 and 
9. Hampton Inn. Natick. Over 20 
workshops, child care, exhibits, 
networking and more. ODS 
Adoption Community of New- 
England. Inc. 508-429-4260. 
info® odsacone.org 

James Library and An Center. 
24 West St.. Norwell Center, pre- 
sents an exhibition of Don 
Larkinis Prints and Ceramics 
Oct. 8 to Nov. 3. 

Temple Beth Fmunah. Torrey 
and Pearl St.. Brockton, will be- 
having a Tot Shabbat on Oct. 15. 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Bring young 
children (grade 2 and under) sib- 
lings, grandparents, aunts, uncles 
cousins, friends or neighbors for 
a brief service. A Shabbat meal 
prepared and served following 
the service. SIO per adult and 
children are complimentary. 
RSVP to the temple 508-583- 
5810) by Sunday, Oct. 10. 

Company Theatre presents 
Dirty Blonde; Oct. 8-24.Claudia 
Shear's wry and very funny play 
Dirty Blonde features lots of rec- 
ognizable Mae West one-liners, 
as well as some titillating vaude- 
ville numbers. Performances are 
Oct. 4 through 24. Tickets are 
now on sale at The Company 
Theatre box-office located at 30 
Accord Park Dr.. in Norwell. 
and b> calling 781-871-2787. 
wwwxompanytheatre.com 

VISIT US FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
COLUMBUS DAY LOBSTERS 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY     VOC 

HOURS:SI N.-II KS. io:M-7.vtin.-s\r. I0:3M 
(781) 871-243.3 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON  « — 

K I  IN TO KT IW» (left at riga lor Ames \imill Male Park) 

OCTOBER 7 - IS, 2004 
The South Shore Natural 

Science ('enter 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell presents Autumn 
Splendor, a watercolor exhibit 
by Norwell artist Virginia 
Wilson, in Vine Hall Gallery 
Oct. 1-31. in Norwell. 781-659- 
2559 or at www.ssnsc.org. 

The Craft Factory. I Mill 
Wharf Plaza Scituate Harbor 
and Route 3A Cohasset October 
is paint a pumpkin month. Bring 
in your own pumpkin and paint 
it for only SI. 781-383-0740. 
781-545-4242. 

Next Pages Blues Cafe\ 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. 
"Undaunted" Professor Harp 
Oct. 8. 781-871-7175. 

Body to Soul Fitness. Inc.. an 
all-women's health club. 33 
Riverside Dr.. Pembroke 
Cardio-Striptease - a fun alterna- 
tive to cardiovascular training. 
No clothing removed. Non- 
members welcome. 781-829- 
2002. 

Under the Open Sky. a show 
of Plein air oil paintings by 
Susan Brewster Charles will be 
on view at the James Library 
and Center for the Arts. Norwell 
Center, through Oct. 6. Exhibit 
may be \ iewed Tuesday through 
Friday I to 5 p.m. and p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m. 781- 
659-71 (XI. 

Hie Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery announces the continua- 
tion of its raffle at the gallery of 
a full-sheet sized painting b\ 
Peter Spataro valued at over 
$1,200. The final drawing will 
be held during the membership 
show in October. Individual 
tickets arc S5 or triple your 
chances for twice the amount 
three tickets for SIO. The 
Scituate Arts Association 
Gallery is located at 124 Front 
St.. Scituate. 781-545-5160 or 
log onto vvwvv.sciluatearls.com. 
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and I to 5 p.m. 
Sundays. 

South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor its semi-monthly, smoke free 
dance Oct. 9. with The Emanon 
Orchestra from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, at the Abington VFW Post. 
30 Central St.. Abington. S7 
members; SIO non-members. 
\\O\-KX dress required. 781-331- 
0021 or visit wvvvv.southshoresin- 
gles.org 

Motown Fridav Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holidav Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Five park- 
ing. 781-961-1000 extension 173. 

Borders Kingston-Ply mouth. 
101 Independence Mall Way, 
Kingston, presents Storv time. 
Truck Stop. Breaker I - 9. 
breaker I 9 Join Beth as she 
reads. Farmer Dale's Red 
Pickup Truck and My Truck is 
Stuck ..Oct. 8. at 10:30 a.m. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Mission of Blues, blues Oct. 8. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-925- 
43(H) or email: 
theseanoteC" aol.com 

South Shore Singles w ill spon- 
sor its semi-monthly, smoke - 
free dance Friday, Oct. 8. with 
the Emanon Orchestra from 8 
p.m. midnight, at the Abington 
VFW. 30 Central St., Abington. 
Admission: S7 SSS MEM- 
BERS, S 10 Non-Members 
Proper dress required; no jeans 
or athletic shoes.781-33-0021 
www.southshoresingles.org 

YWCA, Ferry Hill Road, hi the 
old bam at Marshfield YWCA 
presents Storytellers Andrea 
Lovett and Bob Rlesor In a 
storytelling workshop Dark and 
Stormy Night Saturday. Oct. 9 
at 1 p.m. Learn to tell a 
spooky story.  The workshop is 
$20. For more Information 
call. 781-871-5892. 

Oliveira's, 300 Center St.,(Rte. 
36). Pembroke, presents live 
music every Fridav and 
Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. No 
cover. Oct. 8. Bob Sylvia 781- 
294-47IX). 

Courtney's Food and Spirits. 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield. pre- 
sents the Ron Towers, Oct. 8 and 
9. 781-834-1910 

Sat. Oct. 9 
The Wildlands Trust ol 

Southeastern Massachusetts 
invites everyone to the opening 
of their first photo exhibit, "Wild 
Lands."Opening Reception will 
be on Oct. 9. from I to 3 p.m. at 
The Marshfield Audubon 
Center. 2000 Main St.. 
Marshfield, 781-837-9400. 

The National Cranhenv 
Festival at Edaville USA contin- 
ues I'ridav-Monday. Oct. 9-11. 
at Edaville ISA. This original 
fall fair offers spectacular v iews 
of the cranberry harvest from an 
authentic narrow-gauge train as 
it travels along 5 1/2 miles of 
track through a 1,300-acre cran- 

berry plantation in Carver, and 
much more. 1-877 II) \\ II II 
(877-332-8455 lor go to the web 
site at vvvvvv.cilavillc.org. 

Plimoth Plantation, Plymouth. 
colonial house celebrates 
michaelmas with show partici- 
pants PBS's Emmy-nominated 
Colonial House experience 
drew to a close one year ago To 
celebrate, the participants pat- 
lied in a period way with the 
17th-century feasi of 
Michaelmas. On < let.'). visitors 
mav mix and mingle with 
Colonial House cast-members 
In addition, we will oiler special 
menus just like those served on 
Colonial House. Museum 
admission Ices: adults $20per 
person and children over the age 
of six—SI2 per person508-746- 
1622. or visit us on the web at: 
http://www.plimoth.org, 

Fuller Crufl Museum 455 Oak 
Street in Brockton, rolls up the 
rugs for ceramic artist Allison 
Newsomc's installation On 
Island Oct. l». through Jan. 2. 
2005     Rhode     Island    artist 

CALENDAR. 

JHULV The Company Theatre presents Dirty Blonde; Oct. 
^M    ^1   8-24,Claudia Shear's wry and very funny ptay Dirty 
if)^^*   Blonde features lots of recognizable Mae West 
mfJ^iJ/^   one-liners, as well as some titillating vaudeville 

numbers. Performances are Oct. 4 through 24. 
Tickets are now on sale at The Company Theatre box-office 
located at 30 Accord Park Dr.. In Norwell. and by calling 781- 
871-2787. www.companytheatre.com 

Built for Performance and Safety 
Even in the Toughest Conditions 

i ,i't.    '■■'..('    .■..'.'■ ■ 

standard. QIMIIU nfcablty parfofliw ■  ■ 
together m a Grady Wi M Hka no ottw bo* n • 

note?" IIKKIPK hom I*"   I * ('«'! Uw Gnoty1 (.KAIIYWHUE 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. \"cT6 

433 WASHINGTON ST.. DUXBURY 

781 934 0561 • 1-800-540-0561 

■',TTum;i" 

Full Service Yard 

warn ■Hi 
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Allison Newsome will create 
wet clay drawings and sculp- 
tures specifically, for Fuller 
Craft's Tarlovv Gallery ihal 
address environmental ethics 
using the imager) of nature and 
culture. Open daily, l(> a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission is SS/adultS. 
$3/seniors and students. Free for 
members and children under 12. 

Quinc) Animal Shelters 
Annual Columbus Day 
Weekend Adopt-a-thon Meet 
the wonderful eats and dogs in 
need   of   loving   homes   on 

Saturday, Oct. 9 from 9a.m. to 6 
p.m.Sunday,Oct. lOftom lla.m. 
to S p.m. at Quincy Animal 
Shelter on 56 Broad St.. Quincy 
617-376-1349 www.quincyani- 
malshelter.org 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell is 
ottering an archeology program. 
On Saturday, Oct. 9, from 9:30 
a.m. to noon, for a family adven- 
ture with Dr. David Titelbaum as 
he demonstrates how to use 
metal detectors and various 
hands-on methods to explore for 
lost and forgotten tools and other 

Meetings 
THE NORWELL VISITING Nl'RSK ASSOCIATION 

i VNA I is pleased to announce the next session in its free, ongo- 
ing Diabetes Support Group. The meeting will take place on 
Monday, Oct. 4 from 2:00-3:00 p.m. at the South Shore Baptist 
Church, located at 578 Main St. in Hingham. 

SOl'TH SHORE MANIC-DKPRESSION AND 
DEPRESSION SUPPORT GROUP-open to anyone with a 
mood disorder and their friends and family. Meeting at 
Pembroke Hospital (Oak St.. Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 
p.m. 781-829-7211. 

THE LOW VISION GROUP will meet the third 
Wednesday of the month in the Duxbury Council on Aging 
Building on Mayflower Street. Duxbury. New members wel- 
come. 781.934-5774. 

THE BLTTONVVOOD WRITERS- GROUP, established 
to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the second and fourth Mondays 
of each month at 7 p.m. at Buttonwood Books & Toys. Shaw's 
Plaza, Rt. 3A. Cohasset. New members, beginners and pub- 
lished writers, are always welcome to join the group. Please 
call 1-7X1-383-2665 for more information. 

THE YOUNG WIDOWED GROUP OF GREATER 
BOSTON, a support group for Young Widows and Widowers 
in the Greater Boston area, meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday s ot each month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. (September-JuneI. 
The meetings are held at the: Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital. 
Needham Campus Administration Building Coffee Shop 148 
Chestnut St.. Needham Center This informal support group is 
open to all men and women, regardless of length of time wid- 
owed, aged 55 and younger, with the focus on those in their 
2()'s. 3()"s.and40s.' 

THE SEASIDE MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES GROUP 
meets monthly in Scituate to provide support for parents of 
twins, triplets and more. The club is affiliated with the National 
Mothers of Twins Club. For information, contact Marv Alcott 
at 781-545-6681. 

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN FROM CHINA (FCC) 
South Shore, has an active play group meeting every other 
week from 10 am until noon. Call Cissy White at 781-331- 
4679 for information. No cost to join. 

SOUTH SHORE WRITERS CLUB meets twice a month 
on the second and fourth Saturday, at 10 a.m. at the Hanson 
Library, 132 Maquan St.. Hanson. 

THE BUTTONWOOD WRITERS GROUP, established 
to encourage, motivate and support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the second and fourth Mondays 
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset store. New mem- 
bers, beginners and published writers, are welcome. 

WRITERS' GROUP MEETS AT FRONT STREET 
B(K)K SHOP every fourth Thursday of the month. Front 
Street Book Shop offers a supportive environment and encour- 
ages all levels of writing experience to attend. Bring a writing 
project to share. More information call: 781-545-5011. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE OF SILVER LAKE is an interna- 
tional, Don profit, non-sectarian organization dedicated to pro- 
viding education, information, support and encouragement to 
all women who want to breastfeed. Oct. 14 meeting: The Baby 
Arrives: The Family and the Breastfed Baby. Meetings are held 
every second Thursday of the month at 7:15 p.m.. at 46 Forge 
Road. Kingston. For information call: Joanne 781-924- 
1919/Llsa 781-829-9075/Heidi 781-582-1187. or email 
Joarine.COllins@COmcast.riet All expectant, new. and experi- 
enced mothers and their babies welcome, www.laleche- 
league.org 

THE SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY is 
an amateur Astronomy club based in Norwell. holds monthly 
free meetings, observing sessions, open to the public. 
www.ssastros.org 

THE INTERFAITH BOOK STUDY GROUP meets on 
the third Sunday of each month at the social hall at the 
W'ollaston Congregational Church. Winthrop Ave.. Quincy 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Bixik selection for March, Palace Walk bv N. 
Mahfou/ (Islamic) 617-773-1036. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Botrd Certified-H—ring Inslrumtnl Specialist. UA Lie. 1127 

IS THIS RINGING FAMILIAR? 
More than 50 million Americans 
experience some degree of ring- 
ing. bu//mg. or humming in (heir 
heads that keeps them awake at 
night and distracts them during 
the day. About 2 million people 
are debilitated by this condition, 
called tinnitus, in which there is 
ringing or other sounds in one or 
both ears without any outside 
source. Tinnitus is a symptom, 
nut a disease, and its cause is 
unknown, It often occurs along 
w ith noise-induced hearing loss or 
Bge-refalted  hearing  loss.   It can 
also be a side effect of medication 
(including aspirin, quinine, and 
some antibiotics). If tinnitus is 
associated With hearing loss, a 
hearing instrument will increase 
the sounds that should be heard 
and may help drown out the ring- 
ing. 

Communication is a vital part of 
our world today. Don't let a hear- 

ing impairment keep you on the 
outside looking in - help is avail- 
able The first step to take, though, 
is a consultation with a Board 
Certified Hearing Instrument 
Specialist. Extensively trained in 
the science of evaluating hearing 
loss and the proper fining of 
appropriate hearing aids, we at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
(ENTER are especially skilled at 
determining the extent of hearing 
loss and the most effective way of 
dealing with it. Have your hearing 
tested for free at 534 Main St (Rt 
18), across from the Stetson Uldg 
in Weymouth Ph: 781-337-1144, 

P.S. A hearing instrument can be 
combined with a masking system 
that creates "white noise" to 
reduce the ringing of tinnitus 
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treasures. Dr. Titelbaum will 
also present his collection of 
local artifacts. The program cost 
is $5M and S7NM for adults, 
and S3 for children. Pre-registra- 
tion is required for all programs: 
call the Center at 781-659-2559 
to register. 

The D. W. Field Park Association 
will present Towerfest at the 
Central Memorial Tower in 
D.W. Field Park, close to Oak 
Street in Brockton from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Oct. 9 (rain date Oct. 
10) as its celebration of 
"Connect The Arts" - the 
Brockton consortium of local 
artistic, cultural and historic 
organizations. Free admission. 
Many children activities 
throughout the day. visit 
www.connectthearts.com or '.-all 
508-580-7116. Towerfest. call 
508-586-4425. 

YWCA. Ferry Hill Road, in 
the old barn at Marshfield 
YWCA - Storytelling workshop 
Dark and Stormy Night, facilitat- 
ed by storytellers Andrea Lovett 
and Bob Rieser. Learn to tell a 
spcxiky story. S20 fee. 781-871- 
5892 

King Richard's Faire cele- 
brates its 23rd season through 
Oct 24, 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
Route 58. Carver. Free on-site 
parking. More than I(X) artisans 
from all over the country display 
and demonstrate their hand- 
made treasures. 508-866-5391 or 
www.kingrichardsfaire.net 

The Dedham Museum 612 
High St.. Dedham. at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre- 
sents Wedgwood - Not Just Blue 
and White, to Jan. 15. Admission 
S2 adults and SI children. 781- 
326-1385 or 
wwwJOedharnHislorical.org 

Berwick Boys Foundation is 
hosting its 22nd annual 
Halloween fundraiser, the House 
of Horrors. 335 West St.. West 
Bridgewater. Open weekends in 
October, The house is open from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. on Thursdays and 
Sundays, and from 6:30 to 10 
p.m. on Friodays and Saturdays. 
Admission S8. 508-586-0059 or 
www.berwick.org 

The South Shore Men of 
Harmony Barbershop Chorus 
will present College Da/.e to 
benefit youth outreach music 
education programs in schools 
throughout the South Shore on 
Oct. 9. at 7 p.m. in the Sacred 
Heart Parish Auditorium. 
Weymouth Landing. Joining 
them will be The Cape Cod 
Surftones Barbershop/Chorus 
and will feature The Men in 
Black. Adults SI5. Seniors/stu- 
dents $10. To purchase tickets 
call 781-659-2582. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Vienna," his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. I -866- 
JFK-1060 or visit www.jtkli- 
hrary.org 

Atlantica Restaurant. 44 
Border St.. Cohasset, . Live 
music with guitarist/vocalist 
Matt Browne every Saturday 
night from 8-11 pin. Non-smok- 
ing, casual dress. 781-383-09IX) 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

E*ctnc and Acoustic Gunirs 
Basses Banjos DUIMWS. 

Mandolins Ukuleles 

q* >t<t. 
Huge se(ection ot Fender and I 

Guild Guitars. Basses and Amplifiers 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEyiOARDS -I  | B< 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW-USED 
SALES ■ RENT»LS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA Svsiem Rental1 & Sales All Sizes 
Guitat & Amp Repair   DJ & ; i-.trk rentals 

Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

Sociable Singles presents the 
Autumn Moonlight Dance. 8 
p.m. to midnight Oct. 9. with 
rock and soul music by The 
Moonlighters, Hyannis Golf 
Club. Route 6. Exit 6. Route 
132. SIS admission, S3 discount 
with current membership card. 
Hors d'oeuvres, rafles and door 
prize. Proper dress required, no 
jeans. 877-626-4900 
www.sociablessingles.org 

Next Pages Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Steve 
DeCeeeo Band. Oct. 9. 781- 
871-7175. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(K) Bedford St.. Abington. 
Mission of Blues 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtney's Food and Spirits. 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield, pre- 
sents Comedy Night Oct 9. fea- 
turing Marshfield s own Tommy 
Dunham. Annette Pollack Dave 
McDonough and Bill Ford with 
host Jan Flanagan. Tickets $15 
in advance. $20 at the door. 781 - 
834-1910 Reservations recom- 
mended. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
The Nighthawks. blues/rock. 
Oct. 9. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781 -925-4300 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Sun. Oct. 10 
Fuller Craft Family Day Oct.. 

10, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. You know 
the Stones of Cinderella and 
Rumpelstiltskin. but have you 
ever heard of The Girl Without 
Hands or The Singing. Soaring 
Lark? Award winning storyteller 
Judith Black recreates these and 
other tales of the brothers 
Grimm at the Fuller Craft 
Museum Family Day. Fuller 
Craft Museum is located at 455 
Oak Street in Brockton. 
Admission to Family Day is 
$5/adults. S3/seniors and stu- 
dents. $2/children under 12. 
Come dressed as your favorite 
fairy tale character for free 
admission. For information, call 
visit www.fullercraft.oi-g. 

Singin' and Stylin'. sponsored 
by the Island Grove Chorus, on 
Oct. 10, at 1:30 p.m., at the 
Viking Club, Braintree.. 
Fashions from the Dress Bam. 
Quincy. will be modeled. 
Entertainment, raffles, and 
refreshments will be provided. 
Island Grove Chorus, a 
women's a cappela chorus, is a 
chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International. Tickets are SIS. 
781-38.3-9582. 

Country music star Tricia 
Elliott will appear at Edaville 
USA on Sunday. Oct. 10, during 
the National Cranberry Festival. 

With "Gem of the 
Ocean," Tony- and 
Pulitzer   Prize-win- 
ning        playwright 
August Wilson ("Fences." The Piano 
presents his ninth work, and. the first c 
cally. in a stirring 10-play cycle < 
life of black Americans in the 20th century,' 
story takes place in 1904, when slavery was still a living mem-' 
ory. It is set in Pittsburgh's Hill District, where Wilson hirhseff 
later grew up. a predominantly Hack neighborhood which grew 
out of the massive migration of former slaves to northern indus- 
trial cities at the turn of the last century. In "Gem." Wilson '. 
explores the challenges which face some of these people! 
after the Emancipation Proclamation, when their dreams of a 
better life are replaced by the reality of low-paying jobs and soci-' 
etal repression. 

At the physical and emotional heart of the play — currently 
being presented in Boston by the Huntington Theatre Company ' 
— is the mythical and mystical Aunt Ester, who at 285 years oldJ 

was bom the year the the first slave arrived in America. Phylicia j 
Rashad brings this captivating character to rich, vivid life as an J 
elderly woman with tremendous dignity and palpable pre- 
science. Ester presides over a dilapidated, but still grand home 
that is a kind of safe house for her relatives and friends. 

When Citizen Barlow, a traveler from the South, arrives at the ' 
old woman's resilience he is in search of a spiritual uplift,' 
but instead finds himself at the center of a tragic maelstrom. It is' 
a testament to Wilson's extraordinary talent that this dramatic' 
plot point dominates, but does not overshadow the insights' 
"Gem" provides about its equally interesting other characters. 

Kenny Leon deftly directs a superb cast, led by the amaz- 
ing Rashad, best-known as Clair Huxtable on TV's long-running ' 
"The Cosby Show." Joining Rashad is an excellent company of' 
actors, many of whom have appeared in earlier Wilson plays. * 
including Ruben Santiago-Hudson. LisaGay Hamilton, Anthony 
Chisolm. and John Earl Jelks. The scenic design by David Gallo. 
costumes by Constanza Romero and lighting by Donald Holder '' 
are all  tirst-rate,  befitting a production  that  will open on' 
Broadway next month. J- 

(August Wilson's "The Gem of Ocean " will he at the Boston * 
University- Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue, through Oct. 30. 
For tickets ami information,  call the Huntington  Theatre 
Company at 617/266-0800 or visit www.huntingtontheatre.org.) 

R.Scott Reedy' 

The award-winning musician 
will perform some of her hit 
songs in two one-hour concerts 
at I and 3 p.m. For more infor- 
mation, call Edaville USA l- 
877-EDAVILLE (877-332- 
8455) or go to the web site at 
www.edaville.org. 

Artica Gallery. 22 Depot St.. 
Duxbury. presents Places 
Revisited, an exhibit of paint- 
ings in multiple mediums by 
Stephen Boczanowski,, Oct. It) 
through Nov. 6. Opening recep- 
tion with the artist is Oct. 10. 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Exhibit and 
reception is free. Two steps to 
the door. 781-934-0640, 

ShakerHigh/Shaker Low. at 
the An Complex Museum 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury through Jan. 
9. 2005. p.m. Pieces from its 
extensive Shaker Collection will 
be on display. 781-934-6634 or 
www.ancomplex.org. 

USS Constitution Museum - 
Celebrate Old Ironsides 207th 
birthday. Admission is free. 
Groups of 10 must call to make 

The WMtand* Trust of Southeastern Massachusetts 
presents the opening of their first photo exhibit, 
-Wild Lands" at Mess Audubon's South Shore 
Sanctuaries, 2000 Main Street In Marshfield. An 

opening reception will be held Saturday, Oct. 9, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
For more Information call 781-837-9400. 

CDs • TAPES 
10,000 TITUS 

. SpKUl Orders * 

SHEET MUSIC 
OntoMlwllrgwt 

herKttonl tn New EngttnrJ 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

Cs 

Is Your 
Home Insurance 

Keeping Pace 
With Your 

Home Value? 
Answer: 

ill Us To Be Sure. 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781) 545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

reservations. Handicap accessi1 

ble. 617-426-1812 wwwusscon- 
stituionmuseum.org 

The New Gallery located at 
Zone Salon. Queen Anne's 
Plaza, Norwell presents 
Fingerprints, through (X-t. 247 
This show includes oils, water-' 
colors, pastels, photography.', 
sculpture and pottery by a dozen 
of South Shore's well-known 
artists. 781-871-4545. 

North River Arts Society pre- 
sents A few of My Favorite 
Things, an exhibit ol original oil 
paintings by Don Daciet 
through Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. at The Little Gallery local' 
ed at the G.A.R.. 157 Old Main' 
Street. Marshfield Hills. 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. 50th' 
Anniversary Exhibition presents 
50 Towns/50 Years South Shore 
Exhibition juried Sept. IO-OCL 

24. Bancroft Gallery: by Dor* 
VanDyke. Dillon Gallery,: 
Christian Alexander, Mari«i 
Lakhman, Susan Dragoo. Julie 
Hawking, Patricia McCarthy.   I 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781 - 
834-1910. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe 400 
Bedford Street (RT. 18). 
Abington Oct. 10. at 8 p.m. 
Comedy show featuring Paul 
D'Angelo. Annette Pollack, 
John Joyce. Joe List. Mail 
Sherman and Jesse Gersten Sit) 
for show or dinner/show pacfe 
age available for $25. or eat off 
of the menu. Call (781) 871.'- 
7175 For Reservations & Info. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents' 
Monster Mike     Welch".: 
blues/rock. Oct. 10. Casual' 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 781-925-4300 o'r 
email: theseanotc-Cn-aol.com 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265, 
Ferry St. Marshfield -Dixielnad 
Jazz concert featuring a dixie 
land jazz concert featuring Erik', 
Baldwins Balladecrs from 4 to 
7 p.m. Admission $10. Dinner 
optional beginning two hours 
before show time. 781-834V 
6505. Handicap accessible.      , 

CALENDAR, see next papfe 
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Mon. Oct. 11 
Pumpkin painting at Plaster 

Play during October. Receive an 
ornament to hang in your win- 
dow. 263 Washington St., 
Norwell. 781 659-0011 

The Scituate Art Association 
Gallery. 124 Front St., Scituate 
Harbor, presents a new members 
show at their new gallery 
through Oct. 31. Opening recep- 
tion Oct. 10 from 2 to 5 p.m. 
781-545-6150. 

The South Shore YMCA 
offers a Men's Basketball 
League this fall beginning Sept. 
30. Call 617-479-8500 ext. 161 
for information. 

Braintree Art Association 
member John Bergstrom will 
display his paintings for the 
month of October at Thayer 
Public Library, 798 Washington 
St., Braintree. 

In Shape Studio, Hanover 
Mall - Back to school. Back to 
you. An all women's fitness club 
featuring the original 30 minute 
circuit program using Pace cir- 
cuit equipment (programmed 
accommodating circuit exercise) 
which is both aerobic and anaer- 
obic. Weight loss support and 
other groups forming now. 781 - 
829-5555. 

Weymouth Art Association 
artist of the month, Roger Gill, 
will exhibit his paintings for the 
month of October at the Tufts 
Library, 46 Broad St. 
Weymouth. 781-337-4513. 

1749 Courthouse Museum. 
Town Square, Plymouth, is free 
and filled with items of 
Plymouth's history. Open 
through Oct. 2.508-830-4075 or 
508-746-7789. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents A Sense of New 
England an exhibit of original 
landscape paintings by Trish 
Hurley at the Ventress Library 
Gallery. Webster St.. Marshfield 
Center through Oct. 9. 781-837- 
8091 www.northriverarts.org 

Tues. Oct. 12 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

will present 'Coffee with the 
Authors" on Tue. Oct. 12 from 
9:45 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Atlantica Restaurant in 
Cohasset. Enjoy a continental 
breakfast and a stimulating 
morning with four authors as 
they discuss the art of writing 
and their latest work. Featured 
authors will be Archer Mayor 
for "The Surrogate Thief." Ann 
Napolitano for "Within Arm's 
Reach" Sharon Pywell for 
"What Happened to Henry" and 
Karen Shepard for "The Bad 
Boy's Wife" Advance reserva- 
tions and ticketing are required 
and can be made by calling 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665. 
Tickets are $13 per person and 
are non refundable. 

Writer and expert fly fisher- 
man Norm Zeigler will be pre- 
senting his newest book on the 
sport titled. Rivers of Shadow, 
Rivers of Sun. between 5 and 8 
p.m. at Baymen Outfitters. 285 
Saint George St. in Duxbury. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Copies of his book will be avail- 
able for sale that evening cour- 
tesy of Westwinds Bookshop. 
Free and open to the public. For 
information, contact Baymen 
Outfitters at 781-934 2838 or 
Westwinds Bookshop at (781) 
934 2128. 

Rogers and Hamerstein's The 
King and I starring Sandy 
Duncan and directed by 
Baayrok Lee comes to The 
Wang Theatre, Oct. 12-17. Call 
Telecharge at 1-800-447-7400 
or visit the box office at 270 
Tremont St., Boston or visit 
www.telecharge.com 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Show's Plaza, Route 3A, 
Cohasset, hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. For information call 781- 
383-2665. 

TOPS. (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Tuesday 
night. 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Weymouth Heights Club on 
North Street, across the street 

from Seven Eleven.. Non-profit 
weight loss support group. For 
information, the T.O.P.S. web- 
site is: www.tops.org or call, 
Eleanor at 781-335^942. 

Y.A.N.A. (You Are Not 
Alone), a support group for wid- 
ows and widowers will meet 
Oct. 12, at 7 p.m. in the 
Holbrook United Methodist 
Church hall. 60 Plymouth St. 
(Rt 139) near Holbrook Square. 
Small groups for a support dis- 
cussion. 78l-337-508-">24- 
2920. 

New England Humane 
Association will sponsor group 
dog training/problem solving 
classes on Oct 12„ classes being 
offered are Good Manners for 
Beginners, at 6 p.m. and 
Improvisional Obedience, at 7 
p.m. $100 for a five-week 
course. 781-857-1239. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new to 
the area? Looking to make some 
new friends for family activities 
and a regular Moms Night Out? 
South Shore Parents is an online 
community, complete with a 
listing of family activities, 
parental outings, private play- 
groups, and other family hot- 
spots along the South Shore, 
www. southshoreparents .com 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum, Columbia Point, 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

South Shore Men of Harmony 
invites men of all ages who love 
to sing to attend one of their 
rehearsals held every Tuesday at 

8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center, 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal, Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall, Route 18, 
Abington. The Island Grove 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell, is a 
women's a cappella chorus pro- 
viding vocal training and musi- 
cal entertainment throughout the 
greater south shore area. Come 
and experience the fun, and sing 
your cares away. Call 781-843- 
4355. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big 
Magic" for a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org 
to attend a weekly Orientation 
session. Information sessions 
will be held in Boston at 161 
Massachusetts Ave., 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to II 
p.m. by The New Blue Revue at 
Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant, 1217 Main St. 
Queen Anne's Comer, Hingham 
(Rt.228 & Rt. 53) 781-740- 
4000. 

Aisling Gallery and Framing, 
229 Lincoln St., Hingham will 
host a Film and Discussion 
Series on Modem Irish Politics 
and Society with featuring 
Richard B. Finnegan, at 
Stonehill College, Easton. Oct. 
5, 12, 19, and 26, and Nov. 2, 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Cost is $100. 

StiakMl ll|0i/Shflkw Low tnTOM0t J*n. •, ! 
Hum twm n» mm*** mmm Ciii uMm <m to 
on dtophry at the mueoum whtoh It MM at U» 
Akten Street. For mow Information —■ 7U434- 
8634 or visit www.artoomptex.ofg. 

Reunions j 
SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1969 35th 

Reunion Saturday, Nov. 20, 2004 7 p.m. to Midnight Buffet 
Dinner (cash bar) at the River Club. Scituate $30 per person, 
make checks out to Marilyn Kenney Shaw send checks to 
MKS. 28 Adams Circle. Hanson. MA 02341 by Nov. 12. 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1989 15th year 
reunion Friday. Nov. 26. 2004. Scituate Country Club at 7 p.m. 
For information call Tara Stone 781-544-3143 or email 
taraboggs@aol.com 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 1964 - kx>king for class- 
mates for future reunion. Contact marshfield 1964<f>,yahoo.com 
<mailto:marshfieldl964@yahoo.com> OR Joey. P.O. Box 249, 
LaPorte.TX 77571 

HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1964 will hold 
its 40th reunion on Oct. 30,2004 from 7 p.m. to midnight at the 
Clarion Hotel. Nantasket Beach. Hull. Further details will be 
provided via mail to last known addresses or contact Heather 
McHugh Allen 781-749-5484 email hinghamite@aol.com 
<mailto:hinghamite@aol.com> or Mike Studley 617-572- 
9253 (weekdays). 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF '84 will 
have its 20th Reunion on Friday, Nov. 26.2004 at the Rockland 
Ramada. Tickets are $45. Anyone interested in helping with the 
reunion contact Jim Cantwell (837-5757) or Marie (Gagnon) 
Malmin (319-0432). 
http://www.marshfield.net/School/reunion84.html 

ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL, Brookline. Class of 1954 
is looking for missing classmates for a reunion. Call 617-277- 
8610 or 617-327-7803. 

Wed. Oct. 13 
The Norwell Public Library 

and Buttonwood Books & Toys 
will host Norman Gautreau on 
Oct. 13. at 7 p.m. at the Norwell 
Public Library, 64 South St.. 
Norwell. Gautreau will discuss 
his latest book, "Island of First 
Light" a novel that takes place 
off the coast of Maine on remote 
Alabaster Island. Norman G. 
Gautreau is the author of Sea 
Room, which was the recipient 
of the 2002 Massachusetts Book 
Award, and also a Book Sense 
76 selected title. Free and open 
to the public. Call ButtonwcxxJ 
at 1-781-383-2665 or order 
online at www.buttonwood- 
books.com to order your signed 
copy if unable to attend. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, Norwell is 
offering an archeology program 
on Wednesday. Oct. 13 from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. join us for a 
Native American Harvest pro- 
gram for children in grades 1-3. 
Learn how Native American 
tools end up in the ground and 
how they were used. 
Participants will see some of the 
more commonly found artifacts 
from this area, and try their hand 
at using some of these tools. The 
program cost is $8M/$I0NM. 
Pre-registration is required for 
all programs: call the Center at 
781-659-2559 to register. 

Big Sister Association of 
Greater Boston, Oct. 13. 6 to 7 
p.m. Become a Big Sister for a 
girl between the ages of 7 and 
15. Informational sessions. 1245 
Hancock St.. Quincy. (Monroe 
Building. Suite 7. 2nd floor. 
www.bigsister.org 617- 
32801061. 

Adult Day Health Center. The 
Salvation Army. 6 Baxter St., 
Quincy. For a frail elder or dis- 
abled person, an adult day health 
center is a sensible alternative to 
nursing home placement. They 
provide transportation to and 
from the program in Quincy. 
Weymouth. Braintree and 
Milton. Masshealth and other 
funding available. Call 617-479- 
3040for a free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is look- 
ing for interested singers in all 
voice parts to join them lor their 
38th concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. 
Columbian Square. So. 
Weymouth. 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth. 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime - 
Lost and Found. Join Beth as 
she reads Knuffle Bunny and 
Don't Get Lost. Oct. 13. at 10:30 
a.m. 

Thurs. Oct. 14 
.The Glastonbury Series 

Listening to Other Voices: The 
Roots That Feed Us How stories 
of our past continue to give 
meaning and direction to our 
present. Oct. 14. 7:15 p.m. with 
Dr. Mark Burrows, professor of 
Andover Newton Theological 
School. His theme is Poetry as a 
Path to Wisdom and 
Contemplation. Glastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center. 781 - 
749-2155 x243 stantonc@glas- 
tonburyabbey.org 

A Taste of the Town Oct. 14.7 
p.m. in the ball room at the 
Radisson Hotel Plymouth. This 
fundraiser will benefit the 
library.. Specialties will be 
served by 20 restaurants and 
caterer's and over 40 different 
wines from around the world 
can be tasted. The w ine is gener- 
ously    being    sponsored    by 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia Calhoun, 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffer 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven days 
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Pioppi's of Plymouth.Party- 
goers will hear the smooth 
sounds of Ralph Rotundo. The 
virtuoso plays jazz, classical 
music, show tunes and more on 
a seven-string guitar. Attendees 
can bid on auction items such as: 
a signed Adam Vinatieri f<x>t- 
ball, a seven day stay in a beau- 
tiful home on Chincoteague 
Island in Virginia. Red Sox tick- 
ets, artwork, gift certificates and 
more. Tickets are $40 call 
Marianna or Donna at 508 830- 
4250. Reservations will be held 
at the door. 

Forbes House Museum pre- 
sents Ci\il War Circle to 
Explore the Generals Within the 
fascinating history of (he Civil 
War. the military leaders on both 
sides have commanded much 
study, and the Civil War Circle, 
a history discussion group spon- 
sored by the Forbes House 
Museum, will explore some of 
the period's generals at its sec- 
ond meeting of the season. 
Thursday, Oct. 14. at 7 p.m. To 
offset the costs of hosting the 
gathering, attendees are asked to 
donate $5 or to become a fami- 
ly-level member of the Forbes 
House Museum. The museum is 
located at 215 Adams St., 
Milton. Reservations are NOT 
required. For information, call 
the museum. 617-696-1815. 

Fri. Oct. 15 
Friday Night Arts - third 

Friday night of the month. 5 to 9 
p.m. A monthly gathering of vis- 
iting artists and art collections 
featuring: Stephanie Roberts 
(Pinhole Photography and 
Mixed Media). Merilee 
Moscardelli (Jewelry and Glass 
Bead Maker. Ancient Dreams 
and Fine Art). Julie Hawkins 
(Fantasy Images and Pillows. 
Multi Media Primitive Pots). 
Russell Hawkins (Off the Wall 
Celestial Clocks) Native with 
Marie Flaherty (Indigenous. 
Tribal and Folk Art from Africa. 
South America. Mexico. & 
Native American). The Little 
House of Arts. 157 Front St.. 
Scituate. 781-545-9326 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth, 
101   Independence Mall  Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime 

-S'More Animals. Join Beth as I 
she reads Squash the Spider and I 
Mr. Murray and Thumbkin Oct | 
13, at 10:30 a.m. 

The South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents, Steve Hurl and 
Marylou Ferrame, Oct. 15, at 81 
p.m. at the Beal House, Route 
106. Kingston, across from the 
First Parish Unitarian Church. 
Open Mike. Handicap accessi- I 
ble. Non-smoking. $5 members, 
$6 non-members. 781 -871 -1052 | 
or www.ssfmc.org 

The ladies of the Broad Cove I 
Barbershop Quartet presents the I 
26th annual harvest of song to 
be presented by the Unicorn I 
Singers and Broad Cove 
Chorale at Norwell's Cushing 
Center on Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 15 and 16 at 8 p.m. An ele- 
gant wine and hors d'oeuvre 
reception follows the concert 
Tickets for Gala are $25 or $15 
for students and will be avail- 
able al the door. Concert goers 
can reserve advance tickets by 
calling 781 749-6561 or| 
www.bcc-us.org 

Captain    Samuel     Robbins I 
House. 188 Main St.. Avon pre- 
sents a Halloween Tour on Oct. I 
15. Tour this historic I820's sea 
captain's home.  Refreshments. 
Free and open to the public. 508-1 
583-7616. 

Next Pages Blues Cafe". 5501 
Broad   St..   Weymouth.   Mr. 
Nick's  Blues  Mafia Oct.   15. | 
781-871-7175. 

Oliveira's. 300 Center SURte. I 
36). Pembroke, presents live 
music every Friday and I 
Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. No I 
cover. Oct. 15. Dave Becker. \ 
781-294-4700. 

Courtney's Food and Spirits, I 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield. pre- 
sents the McLaughlin Brothers 
Oct. 15.781-834-1910 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket) 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
TheGrandsons, rock and roll, I 
Oct. 15. Casual dress, cover I 
charge varies. All shows start at I 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over] 
admitted. Full handicap access. I 
781-925-4300 or email: thesean-1 
otetsaol.com 

The Hul Utesavfrif 
Museum, located at 
1117 Nantasket 
Avenue, Hul, has 
opened Its eighth annual Sea & Sky Art Snow. This year wtt mark 
the tlrst Sea & Sky to Include both a Juried and nofHurted show 
through Oct 31. Tickets are $20 members, $25 norHnembers. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Centre Ave. Rt. 12.3. Rockland, M,\ 781-878-8527 • 800-554-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden] 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

10% OFF 
THESt RIGULAKLY AND 

SAI f PKta D rrtMS 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/30/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

-ir' 
II 
ii 
II 
ii 
| { WITH COUPON 

20% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

JL 

EXPIRES 10/30/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
SEASONAL FLAGS, 

BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 
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30-50° OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK 0E 
OUTERWEAR 
FOR THE FAMILY 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Sale ends Monday. OcloOef 11, 2004 tSee coupons lor details "Excludes OKNY Columbia and Men's Designer Collections 

IF I LIEN E'S 
always something exciting] 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES, PLUS 

FILENES.COM 
ISEE 
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Budget report shows 
expenses adding up 
Some line items 
are out of whack 

By Samantha Brown 
S*MBROWN»CNC COM 

Budget discussions are 
underway early this year, and 
Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said already, just 
three months into the fiscal 
year, he is concerned about a 
number of inflated line items. 

As part of what will become 
quarter!) budget reports. 
Buckley presented an 
overview of the town's finan- 
cial status to the Board of 
Selectmen Oct. 5, outlining 
line items he expects will 
need to be voted on at the 
Dec. d Special Town Meeting. 
His overview was based only 
on figures for the town, as 
School Supt. Denise Walsh 
and School Financial 
Assistant Karen Park will be 
developing a separate school 
budget. 

Buckley's report included 
the original appropriation for 
the items, the amount expend- 
ed so Car. the amount avail- 
able, and w hai percent of the 
funds appropriated have been 
Spent. He said at this stage. 
where the town has only com- 
pleted three months of the 
new fiscal year, he would like 
to see most line items coming 
in at roughly 26 percent 
expended. However, he said 
there are number of items 
which ahead) exceed 30 or 40 
percent, and a few are over or 
close to exceeding the total 
amount allocated. 

One of the most concerning 
line items for Buckley are the 
legal expenses. The original 
appropriation was $120,000. 
which includes a $54,000 
retainer, meaning the town 
has $66,000 to pay Town 
Counsel for non-retainer 
issues. During the months of 
July and August, the first two 
months of the fiscal year, the 
town spent $52,294. of which 
$ I?.50(1 were costs covered 
by the retainer. 

Buckley said he 
thinks the town 

will need at least 
another $80,000 

to cover legal 
costs for the rest 
of the fiscal year. 

Buckley said he thinks the 
town will need at least anoth- 
er $80,000 to cover legal costs 
for the rest of the fiscal year. 
He also pointed out the figure 
is based on the amount paid, 
and not the amount accrued, 
and 44 percent of the town's 
total allocation has been 
spent. "What you see does 
not bode well for the town." 
Buckley said. 

Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris said she would like 
to see Town Counsel come in 
on a quarterly basis to review 
the cases the town is involved 
with and the stages they are 

SEE BUDGET. PAGE 10 
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SPECIAL DELIVERY 
Andrew Barren pulls a pumpkin to its spot m Wheelwright Park oil North Main Street when u trailer truck made the special 
delivery. The Pumpkin Patch is now open daily: proceeds firm sales go to theAppalachia Service Project. For more photos, see 
page 16. 

Landmine survivor to talk at St. Stephen's 
By Mary Ford 
Mf ORDffCNC COM 

When not at work in 
Washington. D.C.. 
Jerry White can be 

found travelling the globe talk- 
ing to anyone who will listen 
about the danger of landmines. 

While — who worked with 
the late Princess Diana and now 
works with Queen Noor of 
Jordan — co-founded the 
Landmine Survivors Network 
in 1995 to help the hundreds of 
landmine survivors alive today. 

White w ill return to Cohasset. 
his hometown, this weekend to 
hold a community meeting at 
11:30a.m.. Sunday (Oct. 17) at 
St. Stephen's Church to discuss 
the eradication of landmines 
and a proposed, new U.N. treaty 
for the rights of people with dis- 
abilities. 

The Cohasset native, whose 
mother Mimi White lives on 
Sheldon Road, knows the sub- 
ject well. 

Back in 1984, armed only 
with a backpack and an Arabic 
and Hebrew dictionary, the then 
20-year-old White set out to 
explore Israel on a biking nip. 
The Cohasset High School ami 
Brown University graduate had 
no idea that he and two friends 
had entered a landmine Held. 
They camped overnight and the 
next day White stepped on a 
mine which cost him part of his 
right leg. The mines had been 
planted there years before by 
Syrian soldiers hoping to kill 

Is it back to the 
drawing board? 

Princess Diana and LSN co-founders Ken Rutherford and Jetty White (far right) visit with 

Bosnia survivors Malic and ZarCO during the princess 'much publicized humanitarian trip to 

Bosnia in August IW7. 

Israeli troops. 
White, who lives in Silver 

Springs. Md. with his wife and 
four children, founded LSN 
with another amputee. Ken 
Rutherford. The association's 
mission is to ban the produc- 
tion, stockpiling, use and export 
of anti-personnel landmines. 
LSN also advocates for the dis- 
abled - some 6(X) million peo- 
ple worldwide. Eighty percent 
of that number live in develop- 
ing countries and 82 percent 

live in poverty. White says. 
He explained lack of accessi- 

bility prevents people with dis- 
abilities from fully participating 
in their communities. 

The Very Reverend E. 
Clifford Cutler, rector of St. 
Stephen's Church, said White 
has many friends in the parish 
and he seemed like the "perfect 
person to talk about including 
people with disabilities in com- 
munity life." 

White's talk is part of a capital 

campaign at St. Stephen's to 
install an elevator in a new 
annex to he built between the 
newer Wilson Parish House and 
the older Tudor-style parish 
house at the church. The eleva- 
tor will make all floors of the 
two parish houses accessible. 

"Jerry is awesome." Cutler 
says. "He really has a passion 
to see that everyone is 
included in the life in the 
community and that is what 

SEE SURVIVOR. PAGE 4 

Lone bid too high 
for village work 

By Samantha Brown 
SftMBROWNtfCNC COM 

Bids are in for the downtown 
Streetscape project, and the 
Board o\ Selectmen is disap- 
pointed with the results. Of the 
14 companies that responded, 
only one company actually sub- 
mitted a bill for tile project anil 
its proposal isn't viable for the 
town. 

"It exceeds our budget even tor 
the base bid." said Selectman 
Ralph Dormltzer. 

Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said the town originally 
had a budget of $1.5 million set 
aside u> pay for improvements to 
the downtown streetscape, The 
new streetscape is pan ol the 
Sl.s        million Village 
Revitalization Project, which is 
being paid for by grants and pri- 
vate donations, The project has 
been in the works for upwards of 
seven years and the discussions 
surrounding the design of the 
Village streetscape have been 
going on for 2-1/2 veil's. 

lite Walcrficld Design Group 
— consulting engineers based 
out of Winchester who were 
hired by former Town Manager 
Mark lladdad in the spring of 
2002 has been paid $330,000 
so far to design and redesign the 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

41 
HlNGHAM 

LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Tht 'Bitter "Buiidtri yartP" • Sin. c IQA? 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

&/C W4* 

Sauteed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

l.unch. Dinner. Sunilav Hruncli 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. CohMSM 

.1  

25th Anniversary 
iinee 1979 

Edward F. GoH 

Yle*ht K<**«4lLlt*C lVi-h*<T<-i 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLYINSIJHrP 

Get 
Results! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Result* Guaranteed 

THEMBt 
S TV D 

"81.383.2999 

FREE 
One on-One TRIAL 

downtown plans. With all the 
redesigns. Buckle) said the town 
has SI.15 million left to com- 
plete the project, which will have 
to include provisions to pay for 
construction administration and 
oversight 

Wey mouth-based Northern 
Construction Services bid on the 
project anil prov ided three differ- 
ent scenarios for streetscape 
options, not including the cost of 
labor or project oversight. 

• Its most conservative bid. 
which includes streetscapes and 
infrastructure improvements 
with concrete sidewalks, would 
COSI Sl.270.2J5. To add cross- 
walk pavers, the town would be 
charged an additional SI33.650. 

• The second alternate would 
cost the town $1,403,591 for 
concrete sidewalks with a blue- 
stone band. This option could 
also include crossw alk pavers. 

• Alternate number three 
includes sidewalk pavers for a 
total ol $1,456,000 with the 
option ol adding crosswalk 
pavers 

Selectman Rob Spofford said 
he would like to speak with 
someone from the Waterfield 
Design < Iroup about the issue. 

"They 're our professionals and 
I'd like to hear from them why 
we only had one bid." said 
Spofford. 

Spofford  also said when  the 

SEE DRAWING BOARD. PAGES 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .). I I.in;IJ>;in 
Investment Reptesentottn 
l  I Rlplt) !-•■■..' I nbuMI M v 
781  183-1996 

www edward|ones.com 
3 

Edwardjones 
*vn,nf Initv.i'tiiil InvMtnn "n.r 1H-1 

«. 
.' : - 
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COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

Tin- ('okasset Warmer is located ui PKcOMMtNir^ 
71 South Street. Hngham, AM 0204} .J"Wr*v,v 

Main telephone number: < 781I383-81 39 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohtne) Manner I SPS 455-."m is published ucckl; lhur«,l.i> b> 
C'ommunii) Newspaper Co Suuih PcruHtic.il pottage paid .it Beaton jml 
additional mailing otTicc. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of addrcs notice to CohatM Manner, 165 
Inicrpnsc Dr.. Mar.hlicld. MA 02050 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in lown for one >ear (all circulaium deparlmcnl. IXXM 343-I9S4 to 
subscribe or report deliver) problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call. (7X113M-M.V) 
Fax (711)741-2931 
New$ Editor: CXI 1741-2933 
Reporter <"» 11'41-21.15 
Sports: rx11X37-4577 
Living Editor: 
~'l 837-4562 (781) 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (7X11 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
eall(X6A|74h-XNI.< 
or email www.phoiorepnntsa cnc.com 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver(781)837-4519 
Advertising deadline' Tucsda\. noon 
Kax:(78l)8VM54l 
Our relail advertising department is 
open from *1 a.m. to 5 p.nv Mundav 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
full-.Mil «4-7.W  
Fax. l7Xh4MMi5<> 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (78l)453-«650 
Hilling Inquiries: i sun 8*1-5141 
Mailing Address. 
Communh) Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 'I a.m. 
to 5:00 p m Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. .1 Itrook St. 
Last pickup for n'-vvs Hems. 
Friday at X a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset @ cnc.com 
cohasaeuportsfj1 enc.com 
cohasset .evenls^cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POUCV: I be pafahshflr .i»umc- no r -.ponMhiluv lor the omissioa of an 
advertisement or for tvpugnirihk.il errors in an advertisement, bur will repnnt that pjrt of 
an advertisement in which the error tsAun il il jtluN the value of the jdvcnitemeni 

This week in COHASSET 

IfieCbq 
Sfioppe 

All rlT^j sandals on sale 
while supplies last 

We have the largest selection ot 
t-^    on the South Shore 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N. Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hours: 

Mnnto huanfav 10 7. fiuniLii i I I 

Yankee Nautical 
Flagpoles 

Don Mathewson 
9 Regalia Rd., Wey. 02191 

617-827-0050 

Correction is noted 
All 37 of the Ctx>k EMate\ pro- 

posed renial units will ""coiini" 
toward (he town's affordable 
housing stock, even (hough 28 
are considered "affordable." To 
encourage developers and towns 
to create affordable rental hous- 
ing, the stale allows all rentals lo 
go loward meeting ils 10 percent 
affordability threshold. The 
Mariner regrels the error. 

Another perfect 
MCAS score 

Congratulations lo grade eight 
student Cameron Cope who just 
received his Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment 
System test, or MCAS resulLs 
and was pleased to see he scored 
a perfect 280 in science. 
Cameron is one of only a few 
Cohassei students to have 
received perfect scores on their 
grade level's MCAS tesi. 

Board of Selectmen 
cancelled meeting 

The Selectmen's meeting slat- 
ed for Tuesday. Oct. 12 was can- 
celled do to a lack of a quorum. 
The cable company was also 
experiencing technical difficul- 
ties and the meeting would nol 
have been broadcast had the 
meeting been held. The compa- 
ny expects broadcasting to be 
halted until Friday, Oct. 15. 

The next meeting of the board, 
slated for Tuesday. Oct. 19. will 
include a liquor license hearing 
for Pi/./.a Zone, which will move 
into the former Atlantic Bagel 
space on 3A next to Gcxxl Sport. 
In addition, the Conservation 
Commission will come before 
the board to discuss three new 
appointments to the board. 
Chairman of the Board of Health 
Steve Bobo will discuss a new 
Wastewaler Management Plan 
drafied for (he town, and if there 
is time, the board will re-appoint- 
ment residents to the various 
town boards. 

While a sewer forum had been 
slated for Oct. 19. that date has 
been pushed back. Town 
Manager Michael Buckley said 
the board wanted to meet with 
Town Counsel as well as Jack 
Dawley of Northland, the com- 
pany the town is working with to 
build on the Cook Estate, before 
holding (he sewer forum. 
Dawley must prove all options 
have been exhausted in terms of 
alternative wastewaler solutions 
before his project can be consid- 
ered for town sewer. In addition. 
Town Counsel needs to give the 
board advice on how to proceed 
with the forum as there are many 
legal questions surrounding giv- 
ing out capacity. 

Buckley said the sewer forum 
may be moved up to Thursday, 
Oct 28. to allow the night to be 
dedicated entirely to the sewer. 
The dates will be hopefully be set 
at the next meeting. 

Boat removal 
Harbormaster John Muncey 

asks that all boat owners please 
remove their boats from the 
docks before Oct. 17. For more 
information, please call the har- 
bormaster's office at (781) 383- 
0863. 

Project Safeguard 
workshop openings 

A woikshop on "Active 
Patenting of Teens & Preteens," 
will be begin Oct. 26th at 
Cohasset High School. For more 
information, please call Jan 
Tedeschi. the facilitator, at (781) 
982-7007, Sally Sisson at (781) 
383-6190. or Nancy Oddleifson 
at (7811383-0408. 

Warrant is open 
The Warrant for the Special 

Town Meeting, to be held Dec. 6 
in the Sullivan Gymnasium at 
Cohasset Middle High School 
opened Tuesday, Oct. 12 and will 
close Tuesday, Oct..19. Residents 

submitting articles must collect 
100 signatures to submit a citi- 
zens' petition. Although the 
Board of Selectmen did not meet 
on the 12th, Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said the board 
does not need to take a vote for 
the Warrant to officially open. 

Flu shot clinic 
Senior and high risk only flu 

clinic presented by Cohasset 
Board of Health will be held on 
Tuesday Oct. 19, from 10 a.m. to 
noon at Cohasset Town Hall 
Auditorium. 41 Highland Ave. 

The flu clinic is open to all cit- 
izens of Cohasset over 65 years 
and for those who are at high 
risk. 

Some examples are: asthma; 
chronic pulmonary disease: dia- 
betes; heart disease 

Seniors be sure to bring 
Medicare part B and/or Senior 
Health Insurance cards. 
Remember to wear a short sleeve 
shirt 

For information call Judy 
Fitzsimmons. RN Public Health 
Nurse at 781-383-2210 

West Corner culvert 
meeting set for Nov. 1 

A public meeting on the design 
of West Corner culvert/tidal gate 
is 7 p.m.. Monday, Nov. I at the 
Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road in 

Cohasset. Design engineers will 
seek input and provide informa- 
tion. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted ul Town Hall this week:' 
Board of Assessors. Oct. 12, 4 

p.m. 
Cohasset Historical 

Commission, Oct. 18,7:30 p.m. 
Conservation Commission, 

Oct. 21,7:30 p.m. 
Board of Health, Oct. 20, 7 

p.m. 
Library trustees, Oct. 13. 

7p.m., at the library 
School Committee. Oct. 21,7 

p.m., in new CHS Community 
Meeting Room near superinten- 
dent's office. 

Selectmen. Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission, Oct. 25. 

6p.m. 
Water Commission. Oct. 20, 7 

p.m.. King St. plant 
Water Resources Protection 

Committee, Oct. 15, 2 p.m., 
DPW building off Cedar Street 

Water Resources Protection 
Committee and Water 
Commission, Nov. 8, 7:30 p.m.. 
King St. plant. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 7HI-3H3-4I00 
for updates. 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

October 
2004 
Thurs. 14 
Fri. 15 
Sat. 16 
Sun. 17 
Mon. 18 
Tues. 19 
Wed. 20 
Thurs. 21 

High   - Hgt. 
AM 

11:57 
12:24 

1:09 
1:56 
2:46 
3:41 
4:41 
5:45 

Tides at al 

10.9 
10.5 
10.4 
10.2 
9.9 
9.6 
9.2 
9.0 

Low 
AM 
5:47 
6:29 
7:12 
7:58 
8:47 
9:41 

10:40 
11:43 

High -Hgt. 
PM 

12:38 
1:21 
2:07 
2:57 
3:53 
4:54 
6:01 

11.2 
11.4 
11.4 
11.2 
10.9 
10.6 
10.3 

Low 
PM 
6:13 
6:58 
7:45 
8:34 
9:27 

10:25 
11:27 

ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

FALL FLOOR SAMPLE, 
M CLEARANCE * 

FOUR DAYS ONLY A^ 
Weymouth location only. IflV 

Thursday Oct. 14 through Sunday Oct. 17 /^^ 

HUGE SAVINGS - BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES! 
• Bedrooms • Living Rooms 

Dining Rooms • Occasional Furniture 
All Accessories - 20% to 50% Off! 

j. CENTURY     DREXEL HERITAGE. 

HANCOCKS MOORE HENREDON LEXINGTON 
HOME     BRANDS 

With this ad 

REGISTER TO WIN A $1000 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Now through Sun. Oct. 17. One entry per family, please. 

Exit 16 Rlc. 18 

to 

■ e ■ 
a Cabot House Thomasville 

266 MAIN ST., RT.18 • WEYMOUTH • 781-331-6000 
Al ¥»t Knot AH Kilos mult bo pad m tun ot Brno ot tola All norm sold "at U" Bring your lruc> lor pickups M»rchonrJI>» mull bo tak»n during «Q. Dotvory con bo orrongod  
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Devising a strategy for the future of the school district 
Marathon 
meetings are 
slated this month 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0Wt*8»C NC.COM 

• Over the past two months. 
the School Committee has 
been working with Supt. 
Uenise Walsh to gather a small 

"group of parents, teachers, 
school administrators and 
other town officials to create a 
high-level strategic plan for the 
district. Now that the goal of 
renovating and expanding the 
school buildings is complete, it 
is time to chart the next course, 
and the district is looking tor 
community feedback. 
• On Oct. 22 from 2 to 9 p.m. 
and Oct. 23 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. the I') strategic planning 

• Committee members will meet 
to discuss the future of the 
schools for the next three to 
five years. Members of the 
committee include Walsh. 
Town Manager Michael 
Buckley. C'ohasset Middle 
High School Principal Jack 
Del.oren/o. Deer Hill 
Principal Keith Gauley. 
Osgood School Principal Janet 
Sheehan, Student Services 
Director Linda Gill. Police 
Chief James Hussey, Advisory 
Committee Chairman Donna 
McGee. School Financial 
Assistant Karen Park, and all five 
School Committee members: 
Chairman Rick Shea. Kick 
Flynn, Adrienne MacCarthy. 
C'hartis Tebbetls. and Jamie 
Williams. In addition, two par- 
ents to be announced by the PSO 
and two teachers to be 
announced by the C'ohasset 
Teacher's Association will 
also attend the meeting, as 
well as Kathryn Earle of 
Touchstone Advisors who will 
serve as the facilitator. 

Since the beginning of the 
school     year,     the     School 
Committee  and  Walsh   have 
been discussing embarking on 
a strategic  planning  process. 

.Walsh   said   there  are   plans 
•J which date back to 1995 and 
■: 1999, and it is time the district 
;; update plans for the future. 

|   "We've been gathering data 
-and budget information." said 
3Walsh, which will be brought 
5 to the committee on Oct. 22. 
2 After the meeting, the School 
8 Committee   will   bring   the 
5j information back to the public 
I* and   forums  w here   residents 

— Strategic Planning survey — 
• Demographics: (check all that apply to you per- 

sonally) 

 C'ohasset student 
 Cohasset graduate 
 Cohasset parent 
 Cohasset resident 
_ Employee of the town of Cohasset 

Cohasset educator 

• What are the most important student and/or 
community needs you would like to see the Cohasset 
Public Schools meet, or perhaps meet better or dif- 
ferently, over the next 3-5 vears? 

• In your opinion, what has made possible the suc- 
cess we have enjoyed as a school district? 

• In your opinion, what is not working well in the 
Cohasset school district? 

• What are the year-to-year indicators that tell 
you, personally, the Cohasset Public Schools and 
community are working effectively together to meet 
their goals? 

• As we go into this strategic planning process, is 
there anything else you would like the members of 
the Cohasset School Committee and/or the 
Superintendent of Schools to be made aware of? 

All answers received will he collated into one docu- 
ment ulikh will then he provided to the group attend- 
ing the strategic planning workshop. If you wish to 
receive an individual response to your input, please 
correspond directly with the Superintendent oj 
Schools. Dr. Denise Walsh. You may e-mail your 
response to her at dwalslva colias.setkl2.oiy or if you 
wish, to the facilitator Kathryn Earle at 
khearlela aol.com. You may also mail your response 
to the Strategic Planning Committee, c/o 
Superintendent's Office, Ni Pond St., Cohasset. .VIA 
(12(125. The survey is also posted online and can he 
accessed Irani the school district's weh page at 
WWW.C0hassetkl2.org, then clicking on the superin- 
tendent V page. 

can give feedback will be- 
held, which will be followed 
by a finalizatlon of the plans. 

Some of the key goals dur- 
ing the planning session will 
be finding ways for the school 
and town to work effectively 
together. A consensus will be 
made regarding the best path 
for change an improvement to 
the schools, and the schools' 
missions, visions, and values 
will be confirmed and/or 
updated. 

For more information, 
please contact Superintendent 
of Schools Denise Walsh at 
<7HI) 383-6111 or via e-mail 
at dwalshacohassetkl2.org. 

CLOSING SALE 
In Progress 

Rte. 3A (In the Slop & Shop Plaza) 

Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

Store Hours: Monday • Saturday 10-6, Sun  12-5 

RED SOX & PATRIOTS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 

& FESTIVE FALL CANDY 
Caramel Apples -V Candy Corn tt Chocolate Favorites 

■CONFECTIONS SINCE \t» hilliurd.uuruly.com 

Canton,VillageShoppes Easton,Rte. 138      Hanover,Rte. 121 
781-828-9004 508-2 58-6211 781-878-8511 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
cneil lo Marshall:) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeknighls 'til 9 pm 

Atlantic   fr± 
Bagel & Deli w4 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
lias moved to 

Cohasset Village 
1" South Main 

383-2IMVJ 
• We are I1QW Opeil 

during the filial phase of renovation 
Monday to Friday:    6AM to 3:30PM 
Saturday: 6AM to 2:20PM 
Sunday: fl:30AM to 1PM 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 

t lr try otic of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 12 
types of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 
or try one of out 10 • Standard Fare Sandwiches ($4.25) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches (S.1.2S") 

like: Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce tomato, and peppers 
Roast oeet. nerb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w chedda' peppers and onions 
Hot pastrami and swtss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese i$2 501 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions |$4 99) 
Prices subject to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
(all for an appointment 

383-1403 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

.it prices you will love 
383-3370 

Just in time for the holidays! 

STOREWIDE INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 

save on your 
favorite models 
Ironi Hitchcock. 
Lane. Harden, 
Salem. Hooker 
and more as we 
make room lor 
our upcoming 
designer 
depart mem' 

L.        .*^^^l           ^IMH 

Exclusive 
Hitchcock 
Showroom *n7     * Come in and see our complete 

CHILDREN'S COLLECTION 

85 Washington Street, Pembroke   •   781-826-6328 
www.furnituregallerypembroke.com 

at the intersection of Rtcs. 53 & I )o 

V. 

SAVE $100 
when you present this 

ad and join before 
October 31st. 

Harmon 
and fitness Club 

It's more than a 

Gorgeous Golf Course. 

It's also a one-of-a-kind golf practice 

facility with a world class indoor learning 

center, covered driving range, deluxe 

clubhouse with grill room and a Fitcorp 
health dub too! 

Teat-round goll right here on Bostons 
South Shore... and priced at a traction of 

area country clubs. It's like the 

Harmons read your mind. 

For membership or corporate 

OUting information, 

Call 1-866-9HARMON today, 
or visit www.harmongolf.com. 

Initiation Fee $500, Dues $150/month 
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Landmine survivor to talk at St. Stephens 
FROM SURVIVOR. PAGE 1 

we are all about as a church." 
Although the Americans With 

Disabilities Act helped make the 
U.S. more accessible to the dis- 
abled than is the case in many 
other countries - White says the 
LSN philosophy minors the 
proverb " drop. drop, ocean.'" 

""Every drop makes a bucket of 
change." he say s and he applauds 
St. Stephen's tor launching its 
capital campaign to make the 
parish Rill) accessible. 

Over the years. White's work 
with LSN had taken him to all 
corners of the world. 

In August 1997, Princess Diana 
chose LSN to host her three-da) 

"He really has a 
passion to see that 

everyone is 

included in life in 
the community and 
that is what we are 

all about as a 
church." 

— The Very Re\ erend h. 
Clifford Culler. St. Stephen's 

visit to Bosnia where she went 

KEVIN MAZUR, ADOPT A MINEFIELD. BENEFIT GALA. 2002 

Liidy Heather Mills McCartney ami Sir Paul McCartney presented LSN Co-Founders Jerry White anil Ken Rutherford with the 

Adopi-A-Minefield Humanitarian Award lor their leadership in the global landmine movement at a benefit gala in Los Angeles in 

September 201)2. 

In April 2011.1. Jordan continued its longstanding commitment to 

detaining and the Mine Han Treaty with a dramatic destruction 

of almost 6.00/1 mines, its last stockpile. Yet nearly 200.0011 

mines aiv still estimated to lie in the Jordan Valley, and tiny 

must he removed by May 200u. Here Jerry White meetis with 

Jordanian Royal Corps of Engineers. 

house to house visiting landmine 
survivors and their families. In a 
note, she personally thanked 
White and the work of LSN for 
"allowing me to share your 
endeavors first-hand in Bosnia." 

A few weeks Liter. White had 
planned to take flowers to the 
princess to thank her for her work 
in Bosnia but sadlv attended her 

funeral instead. Representatives 
from the charities the princess 
supported, including LSN. were 
invited to Westminster Abbey for 
the service. 

In November 1997. White was 
off to Norway for the Nobel 
Peace Pri/.e award ceremony. 
LSN shared in the prize awarded 
to the International Campaign to 

Ban Landmines. 
LSN's patron is now Queen 

N(x>r of Jordan. White said N<x>r 
understands the issue because 
2(X).O0O land mines still pollute 
the Jordan Valley and efforts to 
remove them are continuing. 
Jordan was one of the first coun- 
ties in the Middle East to sign the 
global landmine treaty. 

White says the U.S. and Cuba 
are the only two nations in the 
Western Hemisphere not to have 

yet banned landmines. He notes 
that Lincoln BUxmifield. Jr.. also 
of Cohasset. is President Bush's 
special representative on land- 
mine activity. 

"There are two Cohasset peo- 
ple front and center on the lanir- 
mine issue - Line is working 
with the Pentagon." he says. 

For more information on 
While's visit to St. Stephen's, call 
the church office at 7SI-.W- 
1083. 

Looking for great lighting? 
Come and see the vast new 

selection at Fleming's! 

Handsome Visual Comfort/Bill Blass Fixtures 

Hand-cut Glass Dome Pendants 

Moravian Stars in Four Styles 

Murano Glass Pendant Lights 

Outdoor Lanterns of Handcrafted Quality 

Beautiful Lamps, Shades and Finials 

Expert Lamp Repair 

\imv t'HI    ¥ Simv I'/M 
of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street • 781-383-0684 
Open Monday-Saturday 9-5 

Complimentary 
gift wrapping ^ 

70% Discount off 1st shipment 
with this ad. 

NOW OPEN 

FedEx 
taenl Eipreu 

PACK & SHIP 
6 Grove Street, Norwell, MA 

781-878-7990 
Your one stop for all your packing and shipping needs. 

World Shipping, Packing Supplies and Boxes 
Copy and Fax Service. 

Otter valid through 11/15/04 

Mon. - Fn. 9-5 • Sat. 9-3 
FedE) 
tatnlEipre 

t 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

J 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS 6* CARPETING 

FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY 

IN-HOME RUC TRIAL 

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

HANOVER 
1169 WASHINGTON JT • ROUTE 5» • HANOVER. MA 
781-816-0010 
DAILY 'H   THURSto* ■ SUN 11-4 

GRAND OPENING 
3119 BAY TO BAY BLVD • TAMPA, FLORIDA 
888-9CO-RUCS 
DAILY 106 ■ WID108 • SUN 12-4 

All you can eat 
Sunday Brunch, $14*95* 

We'll throw in the 
endless waterview* 

loin us lor our hounlilul all-you-can-eat hullci 
brunch each SunJay Irotn 10:00 AM to 2:00 I'M. 
lust S14.95 lor adults and S7.50 lor children under 19 - 
kids under 5 tree with an adult. 

Featuring all the favorites, from omelets to a carving 
station and so much more-all served up with our 
lahulous waierview! 

ATLANTICA 
ONCXDHASSETHARBOR 

781-383-0900 
www.cohassctharborrcsort.cc'm 

WWW.DOVERRU6.COM • 800-368-3778 
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KoKo Island one step closer to renovations 
fratt votes 
sigainst project 
I     By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®CNC COM 

•Developers who would like to 
see the KoKo Island and Hair 
Kffair site revamped into a 
combined family restaurant and 
Dunkin' Donuts with a drive-up 
\Sindow. are one step closer, as 
Be Planning Board voted 2-1 
Iflst week to approve the site 
pjan with conditions. 

Planning Board members 
Michael Westcott and Stuart 
Iviincy voted in favor of the site 
plan, while Peter Pratt voted 
against it. Chairman Al Moore, 
who lives on Fairoaks Lane and 
iS therefore considered an abut- 
tfir to the project, has recused 
hjmself from all KoKo Island 
djscussion. Bob Sturdy was 
ayay for much of the summer 
and did not attend previous 
hearings, and therefore did not 
vote on the matter. 

Pratt said he voted against the 
site plans because he feels the 
proposed Dunkin" Donuts 
drive-thru window, slated for 
the Hair Affair building, will 
have a negative impact on 3A 
traffic. He said because that 
area of 3A. which intersects 
with Sohier Street and is heavi- 
ly traveled, has already received 

an "F" rating for level of ser- 
vice. "This would delay traffic 
UH) much at this point," he said, 
adding many abutters agree. 

Pratt said he admires develop- 
er Michael Tack's commitment 
to mitigate the concerns for the 
site, and said he has made a sub- 
stantial investment to improve 
the site. However, 'There is 
such a challenging traffic prob- 
lem, and if Avalon is built, 
they're essentially across the 
street," he said. 

The proposed Avalon devel- 
opment plans to locate its main 
entryway on the other side of 
3A, across from the KoKo 
Island entrance. That develop- 
ment is slated to build 200 units 
of rental housing, which could 
produce two cars each. Pratt 
said developers have already 
come to the board looking to 
build another building between 
Sunrise Assisted Living and the 
medical building located off 
Crocker Lane, which would add 
even ntore traffic to 3A. 
Currently, a building is in the 
process of being built where the 
Sweet Surprises candy store 
used to stand on the other side 
of Crocker Lane. There have- 
also been rumors that Hingham 
Lumber will be looking to 
expand in the future. 

Pratt said with the Greenbush 
line on its way. 3A will soon 

Wendy Addison Darilynn Evans 

Ml 
A UNIQUE BOUTIQUE 

Flourishing 

dally with 

Xow-Offering- 

Tubletop 
Betiding 
Crystal 
Mirrors 
Linens 
Jewelry 
Interior Design 

Bridal registry 
Holiday wish list 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-1002 

Open: Mon.-S.it. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Sun. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 

CHAIRS   •    HUTCHES   •    DRESSERS   •   BOOKCASES   •   TABLES 

On Jsecond Thought 
(CONSIGNMENT 

SHOP 

licerylhing for your holiday decorating 
NOW accepting furniture consignments 

SOSH Rie, 3A, Cohasset • Call 781-383-0551 
ESTATE JEWELRY   •    S LVER    •   BLOWN GLASS    •    PORCELA N 

Hancock 
HTA    T.V.& Appliance 

25 Cu. Ft. 
French Door 
Refrigerator 
with Bottom 
Freezer 

October is 
MAYIAC 

Month! 
This month only, you'll find exclusive factory 

rebates on Maytag, Amana & Jenn-Air products 

throughout our store. Take advantage of some of 

Interest        *ete"»i«s°* 
r. the year on washers, 

laylllGllIS fryers refrigerators 

Down Payment   and more! 
Until October 2005* 
"Financing (or qualified buyers. See store lor details. 

115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 

(617)472-1710 

hancocktvandappliance 

have a train station just up the 
road from the KoKo Island site. 
That traffic will be added to the 
roadway, and will be very heavy 
during commuting hours. 
While it had been thought the 
intersection at the station would 
include a traffic light, 'That's 
not a done deal." he said. 

"It was arguably 
the most difficult 
vote I've taken in 

years." 
— Peter Pratt. Planning Board 

In addition, the proposed 
Cook Estate site, slated to be 
located off Sohier Street, would 
have 95-units of housing. 
Couple that with traffic from 
both the Deer Hill and Osgood 
schools during the school year, 
and summer traffic from the 
South Shore Music Circus — 
all of which are located on 
Sohier Street — and Pratt said 
he could not in good conscience 
give his approval to the project. 

"It was arguably the most dif- 
ficult vote I've taken in years," 
said Pratt. 

Renovation plans include 
reducing the points of egress 
from two down to one, and 
adding green space where there 

is currently concrete. In addi- 
tion, dedicated fire lanes have 
been added, a fire hydrant has 
been added to the front lot, and 
the parking has been redirected 
in front. 

Rick Bryant of Rizzo 
Assiciates has provided a traffic 
report regarding the proposed 
site plan and said the traffic 
configuration works because 
the lot is on the right side of the 
road, and will provide easy 
access for those traveling north 
to swing in, purchase their 
morning coffee, and get back on 
the road. In addition, because 
the lot is so large, he said it will 
help keep vehicles off the street 
while in the queue, and it pro- 
vides a large amount of parking. 

The site will feature 59 park- 
ing spaces, and there will be 
room for 16 cars in the drive-up 
line. With that in mind, Bryant 
said the site can actually accom- 
modate 75 cars. He said because 
the restaurant will only use the 
parking at night and the Dunkin' 
Donuts will use the majority of 
its spaces during the morning 
and afternoon hours, the two 
businesses will be able to share 
the space. 

While Bryant said it is impos- 
sible to be able to tell the exact 
amount of traffic the site will 
generate, it will not add to the 
amount of traffic Cohasset sees. 

He said most likely only locals 
and people who already travel 
the road will stop to get coffee, 
and the site will not generate- 
any more traffic than already 
passes by. 

With two members of the 
Planning Board voting in the 
affirmative, the project is 
hallway there in terms of per- 
mitting. Developers are seeking 
a special permit from the 
Zoning Board of Appeals for a 
change of use for the Dunkin 
Donuts (formed) a hair salon) 
before plans can move forward. 
The plans will also have to meet 
the roughly 20 "non-boiler 
plate" conditions set by the 
Planning Board, including spe- 
cific vegetation, noise, and light 
regulations. 

Tack said the Planning Board 
was "very careful to articulate a 
set of conditions that will make 
sure the site is harmonious with 
its neighbors." and he and his 
team think the abutters to the 
site will be pleased with the 
final result. If all goes as 
planned. Tack said he hopes all 
renovations to the site will be 
completed by February or 
March. "In the long run. I think 
it'll be good." he said. 

The ZBA will discuss KoKo 
Island at it* next meeting, slated 
for Monday Nov. 8. 

Haddad is denied 
Abington position 

Former Cohasset Town 
Manager Mark Haddad 
made it to the final round of 
interviews in the Abington 
Town Manager search, but 
was not appointed to the 
position Tuesday night. 
Although it was rumored 
Haddad was the top choice 
out of three finalists for the 
position, which was nar- 
rowed down from a field of 
46 candidates. Abington 
Selectmen chose Phillip 
Warren, former Town 
Administrator of Holbrook 
to serve as their first ever 
town manager. 

When asked if the bar- 
rage of rumors surrounding 
Haddad's abrupt resigna- 
tion from his position in 
Cohasset this May had 
anything to do with the 
board's decision. Chairman 
of the Abington Board of 
Selectmen Robert Wing 
said the board siuck to the 
facts when making ils vote. 

'The rumors about Mark 
Haddad were not an issue.' 
said Wing. "The board 
played by the resumes and 
the interviews. What hap- 
pened in other towns is not 
our concern because those 
towns arc not Abinston." 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

David P. Morfch M.Ii. 
Donna A. Zambuto. M.D. 
Julian < . Huang. M.D. 

Jeanelle S. ParrU. M.D. 
Alexander Marcus. M.I). 

Usa H toucan*. P.N.P. 
Kann I. Ciimiu: FX.P 
Ehtnt M BhcUey, FN.P 
Kann P McKay. PA. 

Effective October 1st: 
Count visit its at our new spacious olfices at 
The Jacob-Hitch Building. 10 New Driftway. Suite 201. 
Scltuate, MA 020*6 - (781) 545-9225. 

************ 

All medical charts are electronic records. 
Our practice is nuw welcoming nen patients: 
tie accept all maior insurance carriers including tinted Healthcare. 
Visit our website at: www.healthcarcsouth.com 

SH>HO H South Shore 
Hospital 

Wedding and 
Anniversary Rings 

_JT     A stunning selection of shapes 

—     and sizes, gold, platinum, 

•white gold. Experience 

'  our promise of beauty, quality 

and a/ways the best price. 

Del  Greco's 
i" i x [-:   .i ii w i-: L R v 

5')') Washington St., on Rtc. 5J Wcymouth 
781.537.5069 

S MI. I Hums   Vli.il     ln,v.U,,l    lii    0i()     .(HI. Ifciiiv 1:K>    7. W  9:1(1    if*) 

It's true: Pilgrim Co-operative Bank is the only 

hometown bank left here in Cohasset. Unlike the 

"big name" banks, we have no stockholders to please. 

We serve only our customers - just like we have since 

1916. Today, Pilgrim Co-operative Bank 

still offers the best banking service 

and value in town. 

Tired of the big bank mergers 

and big bank fees? Then come home ... 

to Cohasset's only true community 

bank, Pilgrim Co-operative Bank. 

Welcome 
home 

Cohasset 
Come home & save! 

FREE Checking 
with Interest 
INCLUDING: 

Overdraft Protection 

Telephone Banking 

ATM/Debit Card 

Online Banking 

Online Bill Payment 

Plus, flexible home 
mortgage programs. 

...totheonly 
true community 

bank in town 
Maybe it's time 

you merged with a real 
community bank! 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cohasset 
48 South Main Street 

800 Cliiel lustice Cushing Way 
(781) 383-0541 

www.pilgrimco-op.com 

&' 
Mrmkn FDK 
.Mimhi sll 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 
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Anna 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JlWIIlK 1*1111 MIKISK 

GREAT, GREAT! 
I.ink- I iiid-.iv |-'<>)>urt> is a 

very special girl! She is the first 
great, great grandchild ol our 
ver> own, Anna Louise Ward, 
who is a youthful xv 

Lindsay arrived .n precisely 
10:40 a.m.. Oci ll at Sturd) 
Memorial Hospital in Attleboro. 
She tipped tin- scales al 7 Ihs. 13 
ii/. and measured 20-1/4 in. long. 
Her proud parents are Chrtstj 
anil vdam Fogart) ol Norton. 
Adam is Anna's great grandson! 

CAT NEEDS A HOME 
Mickcs the cal needs a home! 

Two-year old indoor black and 
White male cal needs a home. His 
Family is moving out of state next 
week' He is vet) playful and 
loves to cuddle. He is neutered 
and has had all his shots. 

II sou are interested and would 
like to meet Mickey, please call: 
Anne Rowland (7811383-1202. 

FARMERS MARKET 
FINALE 

The Cohasse! farmers' Market 
season ends ioda_\ (Thursday) 
with the Harvest Festival from 
2:30-6:30 p.m. on ihe Common. 
Has i ides, entertainment, lots of 
delicious, locally grown produce 
and more! Rain dale is Oel 21 

MISTLETOE BOUTIQUE 
(iei a head start on your holiday 

shopping al the second annual 
Mistletoe Boutique. This spec- 
tacular event will lake place on 
Sunday. Nov. 7. from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at Our World Children's 
Museum. More than 30 unique 
designers will oiler everything 
from gingerbread houses to rib- 
bon hells. There will be hand- 
made jewelry, handbags, cloth- 
ing, accessories and decorative 
items galore! The museum is 
located right behind the library. 
I.ei the kids enjoy the new play- 
ground w hile you shop. A portion 
of boutique sales will benefit Our 
World. 

GIRLS TRAVEL HOOP 
All girls in grades 5-8 who 

would like to be considered for 
one of the weekend navel basket- 
ball teams need to come to an 
information meeting at the Deer 
Hill School Gymnasium Tuesday 
Oct. I1) from 7 to 8p.m.. The 
coaches need lo determine the 
amount of interest before decid- 
ing how many learns will be 
placed in the winter leagues. 
Parents are encouraged to attend 
so all questions regarding the 
travel program can he addressed 
Rir more information or ques- 
tions, call Matt Salerno at 781 
340-7794. Please lease a message 
if you would like to play but are 
unable lo attend. 

BC HIGH OPEN HOUSE 
Boston College High School 

will hold its annual Admissions 
()pen House Program for families 
of seventh- and eighth-grade hoy s 
on Sunday. Oct. 24 from noon to 
3 p.m. The Open House will be 
held ai McNeice Pavilion, Boston 
College High School. 150 
Morrissey Boulevard, Boston 
Directions are available at: 
wssw.bchigh.edu. 

The annual Open House is a 
time for prospective families and 
students to explore Boston 
College High School, ils campus 
and facilities, outstanding acade- 
mic programs and wide range of 
athletic, arts and other co-auricu- 
lar opportunities, The Open 
House will include multimedia 
presentations and a tour of cam- 
pus. Faculty members, coaches 
and administrators will be avail- 
able to answer questions. Light 
refreshments will be provided, 

LADIES NIGHT OUT 
Village Interiors and the 

Newcomer's Club "Ladies Night 
Out" has teamed up lor a night of 
learning from ihe pros for the lat- 
est in decorating trends. Don't be 
intimidated by interior decorat- 
ing! Find how color can add 
warmth without being over- 
whelming, Discover accent col- 
ors and see how just a simple 
punch ol color can bring a room 
lo life! Alter the program, interior 
designers will be available to 
answer your specific decorating 
questions. This event is compli- 
mentary for all club members. 

STAR POWER 
li teitm Y I.S'(. \K Pro Stock driver Steve O 'Brien brought his car to the Franciscan Hospital for 

( hilclren in Brighton last week to rev up the kid.s spirits and treat them to a live viewing of a real 

stock i ur. With Sieve is NASC AR fan Doug Chamberlain, a Cohasset resident and chairman of the 

board »/ dim tors <n the hospital. 

Space is limited. RSVP to Kim 
Spires ai 781-545-2952. For 
membership information call Jen 
Harris at 781-544-39IOorjkhar- 
ris24@ hotinail.com Visit 
www.scnewcomers.com for 
more Newcomer's Club news, 
upcoming events, and informa- 
tion. 

FALL KICK-OFF PARTY 
The Fall Kick-Off Party for the 

Sciluale/Cohassel Nesscomer's 
Club to welcome ness members 
and catch up ss iih reluming mem- 
bers is Saturday. Oct. K> from 7- 
IOp.ni. The pans is hosted by 
John and Laurie Schneider of 
42 Ariosswood Drive in Sciluale. 
Everyone is welcome and 
encouraged to bring a guest. 
Please bring an appetizet or 
dessert to share. RSVP to Laurie 
Schneider at 781-544-7311 Sec- 
sou there! 

LEARNING PROCESSES 
On Thursday, Oct. 21 at 7 p.m.. 

Turn Reynolds, regional banager 
of clinics for Lindamood-Bell 
Learning Processes, ssill be pre- 
sentins an overview on 'The 

Sensory-System Connection: 
Dyslexia to Autism" at 
Lindamood-Bell Learning 
Processes on 515 Washington St. 
in Norwell. Parents and profes- 
sionals are invited to attend this 
very special event. The causes 
and solutions for learning diffi- 
culties, including the symptoms 
of dyslexia, hyperlexia. autism, 
and attention deficit disorders, 
will be presented. For reserva- 
tions call: (781) 659-7722. 

BRUNCH WITH A VIEW 
Mmm. Mmm does this sound 

good! Spend Sunday afternoon 
with a good cup of coffee, a deli- 
cious all-you-can-eal brunch and 
a unforgettable New England 
water view! Each week you can 
gel items like Smoked Salmon, 
freshly baked breads. Caesar 
Salad, fresh fruit salad. Grilled 
seasonal vegetables, scrambled 
eggs, home tries, sausage, 
smoked bacon. French toast. 
Belgian w allies & fruit compote. 
Also, a carving slation complete 
with a weekly special of either 
roast heel, turkey, ham. leg of 
lamb or pork loin. Located al 44 

Border St.. Atlantica serves 
brunch on Sundays from 10a.m.- 
2p.m. 

CRAFTERS SOUGHT 
The Magical Moon Foundation 

is also looking for crafters for 
their First Annual Harvest Moon 
Fest on Saturday. Oct. 30 from 10 
a.m. to 9p.m. Don't miss out on 
this day lull of magical, festive 
fun. All interested 
Crafters/Antique/Farmers Market 
Vendors should contact Jen 
Piepenbrink by calling 781-383- 
0143 or by email at 
jenpiep@yahoo.com (please put 
Magical Moon in the subject 
line). 

SUMMER READING 
Mrs. Moody is so pmud of the 

more than 300 Cohasset children 
thai participated in the summer 
reading program, "explore oilier 
worlds al your library"! All chil- 
dren who have not picked up their 
T-shirts, should come see Mrs. 
Mcxxly in Ihe Children's Room 
within the next two weeks. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is holding an Independent 

Film Series and the next film i* 
being played on Oct. 14 from 14 
p.m. The title is. "The Republic of 
Love" and is based on the Pulitzer,, 
Pri/e-winning novel by Carol', 
Shields. What a great way to. 
enjoy an evening, catch a free., 
film and snack on some refresh-. 
menis among other adults? Thai, 
is all for this week. ,   . 

HAUNTED TOUR      \ 
VOLUNTEERS 

Looking for Haunled Tour vql-, 
unteers: Do you love Halloween. 
want to have fun and help kids at 
the same lime? The Magical 
Moon Foundation and the 
Cohassei Dramatic Club are 
looking for teen and adult men 
and women to volunteer to act as 
characters from popular movies 
and scary stories at Iheir 
Halloween/Harvest Festival to 
benefit the "Magical Moon 
Foundations Children"s Cancer 
Project." The event will take 
place on Saturday. Oct 30, at 
Donna Green's Farm in 
Marshfield. Sea captains, pirates. 
mermaids, ghosts, goblins, witch- 
es, hobbiis. assorted creatures of 
the night and Harry Potter/Johnny 
IX-pp types are needed. Please 
contact Jean at 617-750-8987 to 
learn more and for lime and loca- 
tion of orientation meeting. 

'BARKTOBER FEST 
The St. Croix Puppy 

Connection. Puppy Rescue &' 
holding a reunion of rescued 
pups! Thinking of adopting a 
small dog'.' Come see what they 
look like, meet puppies who are! 
available for adoption and fill out 
an application. For food, fun. bev- 
erages and raffle to win a fully- 
paid trip to St. Croix. the dale is 
Oct. 16 (rain dale Oct. 17). from 
2-5 p.m. at Ihe Cohasset Kennel 
on Cedar Street. For more infor- 
mation, call Joan at 781-383- ' 
2597. 

Starting next week, the 
Cohassei Mariner will he moving 
to a new release day and that 
means that I can now aeeepf 
items for the column all the way 
up until Tuesdays by noon! 
YEAH! 

EMAIL:     aroundlowncohas-. 
seidrvahoo.com 

PHONE: 78I-383-0I43 
MAIL 622 CJC Highway 

The moment you hand the car keys to your 

child, you are sending them into a danger 

zone. Car crashes are the number 1 killer of 

16 20 year-olds. 

Fortunately, you can protect your child with 

In Control Advanced Driver Training. We pick 

up where standard driver's education leaves 

off. Others teach young drivers to pass a 

test, we train them to drive safely. You can't 

afford anything less! 

"Having seen the In Control progiam first 
hand with a group ol Milton High kids, I am 
positively convinced thai Advanced Driver 
Training is one ol the greatest public safety 
initiatives to come along in a long while." 

■.. ;HIFF of POLICE. 

■• ■ ■' ..MllEPAWMfNI 

Parents: Slop teaching your kids to get 

into accidents Act now and lake 
the course (or FREE with your teen' 

•Oiler valid through 12/31/04 

Call: 1 888 301 SAFE 
www.lnControlADT.com 

Reassuring you. Protecting them. Qt   'N   CONTROL 
a, M       ADVA*'.Ml   UHlUrU   IHAIN'Nti 
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Experience the Circle of Life! 

ROBERTO COIN* 
1 I;IMMI riMiAsytim 1 KJAtlNt.ltVIJ 

Visit the Long's Jewelers location nearest you and enter to 

WIN two tickets to Disney's THE LION KING, 

Dinner for Two in boston and a Roberto Coin 

1 inv Treasures (lircle of Life Necklace, total value ol SH0()""I 

Di.no, lilt I ION KING 

Now Pliying J. nxOpanHo 
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THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
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Center, Rockland Trust team 
up for 'Art in the Branches' 

'As part of a partnership with 
trie South Shore Art Center. 
Rockland Trust is displaying the 
work of Cohasset resident and 
artist Judy St. Peter at the Bank's 
Cohasset Branch on Route 3A in 
Straw's Plaza. St. Peter's work 
will be introduced at a reception 
from 4-6 p.m.. Oct. IS. The 
reception is open to the public. 
St. Peter's paintings will be on 
display at the Cohasset Kranch 
through January 2005. 

]   "We believe that 
the arts enrich 

,  people's lives and 
we are proud that 

,   our partner has 
recognized this, 

and is sharing our 
artists' talents with 
their customers." 
— Sarah Hannan. South 

Shore An Center 

"At Rockland Trust we believe 
that the arts are an important 
component of a strong communi- 
ty, because they aid in develop- 
ing people's creativity, conceptu- 
al thinking and perceptual abili- 

.liuly Si. Peter, South Shore Art Center Gallery Artist and 

('ohasset resident with her painting tilled "Long Winding Road." 

ties. As a partner with the South 
Shore Art Center, we want to 
encourage people's engagement 
and enjoyment of the arts from 
childhood to adulthood, so that 
our neighborhoods will become 
stronger and more diverse." says 
Chris Oddleifson, president and 
CEO of Rockland Trust. 

"We are thrilled to exhibit our 
artists' work at several of 
Rockland Trust's branches." said 
Sarah Hannan. executive director 
of the South Shore Art Center. 
"We believe that the arts enrich 

people's lives and we are proud 
that our partner has recognized 
this, and is sharing our artists' tal- 
ents with their customers." 

Rockland Trust will partner 
with the South Shore Art Center 
through September 2005. sup- 
porting Art Center events, out- 
reach programs and initiatives. 
To learn more about the pro- 
grams and events at the South 
Shore Art Center, please visit: 
www.ssac.org 

'Daggers and Desserts' at the Hingham Library 
The Hingham Public Library 

off Leavitt Street anil 
Buttonwootl Books & Toys host 
Daggers and Desserts, an 
evening of delectable confec- 
tions and authors whose charac- 
ters perform some dastardly 
deeds on Tuesday. Oct. 26. at 7 
p.m. at the Hingham Public 
Library. Featured authors are 
Chuck Hogan discussing "Prince 
of Thieves" and Jeffrey 
Cruikshank discussing "Murder 
at   the   B-School"  "Prince  of 

Thieves" by Chuck Hogan is a 
well-organized and suspenseful 
tale about four Charlestown 
locals lor whom bank robbery 
and armored car hold ups are 
their jobs of choice. This novel is 
filled with descriptive prose 
about local landmarks. The chap- 
ter that describes the robbery of a 
Braintree cinema is particularly 
eerie. 

Jeffrey Cruikshank. former 
Harvard Business School admin- 
istrator   and   financial   writer 

Concert tribute for Wellspring 
The Nantasket S; 

will    present    a 
Water Club 

concert at 
Mariner's Park in Hull, as a trib- 
ute to the good work that 
Wellspring Multi-Service Center 
has been providing in the com- 
munity   for  almost   20  years. 

Wellspring provides "A Hand Up 
Not A Hand Out" for people fac- 
ing challenges to their financial, 
physical or emotional well- 
being. 

lour  bands  will  play  at  the 
event including: F.d 

debuts his first fiction book. 
"Murder at the B-School". Rich 
with detail about the prestigious 
Harvard Business School, the 
Ixxik involves the murder of a 
young student from a wealthy 
family and the young assistant 
professor who is being set up as 
the assailant. F:ree and Open to 
the public. Call Buttonwood at I - 
781 -.W-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com to 
order your signed copy if unable 
to attend. 

McMenimon and 5 to the Face. 
Kenny Parsons. Boolean Finn and 
the Jenny Lee Band. Food and 
beverages will be available. No 
alcohol allowed. Great Family 
Day. For tickets and information, 
call Jay at 781-925-1480. 

Camp program brings high 
school students together 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNH4CNC.COM 

A great time was had by 
nil as the entire ninth- 
grade class headed oil' 

for orientation at Camp Marist 
for what has become a tradition 
for first-year high school stu- 
dents. In fact, the program is 
such a success and students 
have such fond memories of the 
experience, that a large group of 
seniors volunteered to tag along 

For the past nine years, stu- 
dents from Cohasset have tra\ - 
eled to New Hampshire for an 
overnight stay at the camp. 
They play games, participate in 
"ice-breaker" activities, and 
help break down the social bar- 
riers, truly uniting them as a 
class as they embark upon their 
high school years. 

For the returning seniors, 
going back to the camp they had 
visited only three years before 
was a much different experi- 
ence. This time, they served as 
peer leaders, leading the activi- 
ties, giving the younger students 
advice, and working hard to 
become a friendly face younger 
students can look up to. 

This year, 24 of the roughly st) 
students in the senior class 
served as peer leaders, includ- 
ing: Tim Pilc/ak. Molly Kirk. 
Jim DeGiacomo, Dominic 
Strazzulla, Peter Bunstein, 
Jenne Daley. Allison Dean. 
Christina St. Pierre .Miranda 
Lan/illotti. Courtney Hurley. 
Lauren Rizzotd, Jenn Murray. 
Casey Anderson. Bill Carbone, 
Jacqui Blake. Kevin Dinsmore, 
Rachel Ciarber. Christine 
Lovalk), Jon Littauer, Elizabeth 
Stone. Lucy Gardner, Jake 
Kovach, Ricky Lordan. and Jon 
Grimm. 

Students leave for camp on a 
Monday. s|\'iid the night, and 
come back Tuesday. While it's 
only one night the students are 
zone, those involved sav it has a 

profound impact on the students 
and becomes something they 
will never forget. "We talk 
about things like goals, behav- 
ior, and trust." said Cohasset 
High School Guidance 
Counselor lid Leonard, adding 
it helps set the tone for the 
SCIIIK)I year. 

Guidance Counselor Anne 
Porter said the program began 
in 1988 as a wa> to help stu- 
dents celebrate taking the next 
big step in their lives, as they 
make their move up to the high 
school. When the program 
began, every ninth-grade 
teacher and everyone from the 
guidance department all went 
on the trip, which is a tradition 
that still remains. "We're real- 
ly proud of being able to keep 
it going." said Porter. "We try 
to make it a special lime." 

Porter added that by bringing 
the class together during the 
outset of their freshman year, it 
helps create nice memories, 
which is part of the reason so 
many seniors chose to go back 
this year. 

Peer Leader Christine 
Lovallo said the first year she 
attended the camp, she was a 
little shy. She said she didn't 
talk to as many people as she 
could have, and wanted to go 
back to "Help (the ninth 
graders) have more fun than I 
did." This time around, being 
shy is not a problem for 
Christine, and she said she not 
only got to know the younger 
students better, but her class- 
mates who participated as 
well. 

Peer Leader Peter Bunstein 
said he remembers how fun the 
seniors were when he went to 
camp, and what good role 
models they were, and he 
wanted to be a positive influ- 
ence for this year's freshmen 
as well. He said he worked 
hard to ensure the sh\ students 

tell comfortable, and even 
"made a fool of myself." to 
help put the younger students 
at ease. He said when students 
foel comfortable around their 
classmates. "It makes high 
school less of a social pres- 
sure" 

Peer Leader Jim DeGiacomo 
said he noticed a dramatic 
change in the relationships of 
the students who participated. 
He said on the way up. the 
seniors and freshman didn't 
talk on the bus. and everyone 
was hanging out with their 
own groups of friends. 
However, as the program went 
on. and students participated in 
ice breakers and various activ- 
ities. "The cliques started to 
dissolve." Jim said they held a 
dance Monday night, and 
everyone was talking with 
each other "I even asked a 
teachei to dance." he said. 

Jim said he was a shy fresh- 
man as well, and recognizes he 
could have had a lot more fun. 
With what he knows now look- 
ing Kick. "I wanted to help the 
freshmen take ad\ antage oi the 
program." he said. 

But the seniors weren't the 
only students to benefit from 
the experience as the freshman 
had an equally enjoyable lime. 
Freshman Tyler Kelly said he 
got to know the seniors during 
the trip and it will help him feel 
more comfortable when walk- 
ing down the halls. "I had a 
great time and I can't wait to 
go back when I'm a senior." 

Leonard said he is always 
impressed with the students 
during the program, but this 
year was even more so. He 
said one of the camp employ - 
ees who has seen many chil- 
dren go through the programs 
specifically sought him out to 
tell him. "This is the nicest 
group ot kids we're had here 
all summer." 

CMHS rededication is Oct. 26 
The       School       Building students — will rededicate the 

Committee — together with TLT school on Tuesday. Oct. 26 at 8 
Construction Corp.. Dr. Denise a.m. in a ceremony  in the new 
Walsh.      Superintendent      of Sullivan      gymnasium       All 
Schools.   School   Committee, Cohasset residents are invited to 
Middle-High  School  stall  and attend  the  celebration,  which 

marks the completion of three 
years of renovations 

Alter the ceremony, the com- 
munity also is invited to tour the 
school building on the 26th from 
8:30 a m. until noon. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

'81-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

C 1741 

"IKiht.i-ntun Charm,- 1stCentun Cuisine" 

"•^^V" 

• *JtH>t iftvvi/iitnt f/Y/fW . \}>,vtittiH-\ fiiiHimi. /«W«/I//'AI. ■.//.//<•<• 

• '/i///v'«/  (i-iA/iv*. "tixf '/Joimiiiliv -Hit//// •limit  Altw/lNWWW/ 

• ^/iimitiuii .<twnvmf\ ".2y> /(*». \rm SmiSamr'!ft* siauiHtiitx" 

The SII/I Tavern is also i great spot for that Upcoming rehearuil dinner* 
shower or eonifumx dinner. 

i  m vMitfyhrtttJjKa IMmtA trm n Hi,   Unit Ih 

5(M) Congress Street, Duxburv. MA 7HI-X17-4IIH) 
...*._. -■ - -   

1 
\jF0emim' 

fkfoBite 
Pet Spa 

omingroomin.com 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels 
• Trained, Pet Friendly Groomer!' 

1-866-50-GROOM www.zc 

Our free folding chair 
is the most comfortable 

seat at the game. 
(Maybe too comfortable. 

< )pen a new South Coastal Batik 

Free Checking Account and 

we'll give you a Portable 

Folding Chair as a free gift 

and our wa) ol sa\ ins thank 

you! Hum in todav' 

HSEUgggHHB 
KtU 1  CHICKING 

• No minimum hattuui 

• Vfl monthly »<».' ia /"» 
/' . ' '' "iJi i olchecks 

• No per dud 

•Fret VISA Chick Caul 

• Frei A/ \i transactions 
at any si \V   \TM 

•I,, onlim banking 

South Coastal Bank 
Making Dreams Com Trui Since 18t>8 

To apply, call toll free [•866-446-5500 or visit any of our branches. 
Braintree 105 Washington St.. 7SI  356 1666 • Quincy 1259 Hancock St., <>I7 ?>K I 0011 

Rockland 27!) Union St., 781  878-5252 • Scituate 5* Front St., 781  545-5500 
Carver 100 Main St.,  508 866-7300 • www40Uthcoaitalbank.com 

<  fa valid oo M* panoualchocking MI.HIMII%IH| il,  I In-1 iln ofcheduli fret CiMonwi piyiroi niDHquvnioraen 'QuuilH I UK   M, int.,-1 llll   I quit Hoimnj Lende 
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Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - (781) 741-2933 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

Quality craftsmanship 
at the lowest prices. 

We are the only storage shed manufacturer 
in New England milling our own lumber 
and clapboard siding, ensuring both high 
quality and low prices. Our clapboard 
undergoes a 5-step grading process before 
being installed and our framing is grade 
stamped for structural integrity. From 
milling to construction to low pricing, our 
sheds are simply the best you'll find! 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

SHED 
AND 

BARN 

SAVE 10% OFF ANY SHED! 
Bung in this ad and take 10% off the final cost of any shed One discount per household. Offer eipires October 31.2004. 

Visit us at 102 Ring Road. Kingston. MA • Telephone (800) 450-9040 • www.neshed.com 

Lone bid too high 
for village work 
FROM DRAWING BOARD. PAGE 1 

one bid received costs much 
more than the town has in its 
budget, there is obv kxislj a prob- 
lem. He said the last figures he 
received from the design group 
hail estimated the base bids for 
the project would come in at 
roughly SI.034.2S5. and if the 
company's cost estimates were 
wrong, "The) should redo the 
drawings al no additional cost." 
to reflect a streetscape the town 
can pay for. 

Dormitzer said after hearing 
only one.bid came in. he and 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan thought it would be a 
good idea to contact some of the 
companies which requested 
information, but did not bid. to 
find out it there was a specific 
reason wh) the) weren't interest- 
ed in the project. 

Dormitzer said from those he 
lias spoken with so far. 
"Generally, they all said they 
have a specialty." and wouldn't 
feel comfortable taking on the 

"It exceeds our 
budget even for 
the base bid." 
— Selectman Ralph 

Dormitzer 

project as a whole. As a result. 
Dormitzer said if the project was 
split into parts and put out to bid 
again, the town could potentially 
find experts willing to do their 
portion, and the project could 
come together one piece at a 
time. Areas companies lend to 
specialize in are paving, side- 
walks, excavation and utilities. 
and curbing. 

He also said it is possible the 
multiple postponements from 
various design changes turned 
off prospective bidders. "They 
don't want to have to look al it a 
few limes before you're serious." 
Dormitzer said. 

Some members of the board 
fell it might make sense to hire 

someone for the landscaping por- 
tion of the project. Selectman 
Ronnie McMorris said the board 
will also have to take a kxik at 
the items that do not fall into a 
specific category, and decide 
who could complete thai work. 
Should the board decide to re-bid 
the project, it will look for con- 
tractors on the stale bid list. 

Dormitzer   said   Waterfield 
should he included in the discus- 
sion about how to proceed from 
here. 

Spofford said before the board 
calls anyone down for a meeting, 
he wants to make sure the town 
isn't going to be charged for it. 
"I'd like to know what went 
wrong. Why should we pay 
them any more money?" he 
asked. "They've (Waterfield) 
made a lot of money on us." 

Dormitzer added every time 
money is spent on meetings with 
Waterfield, "We're just cutting 
into what we can actually accom- 
plish." 

CALL NOW AND ENJOY YOUR SPRING   <£3&, 
2005 PATIO ROOM AT 2004 PRICES! 

Apples to Champion Patio 
Rooms and Vinyl 
Replacement Windows 

Exclusive 
Comfort 

365 
Glass 

SIDING WINDOWS PATIO ROOMS 
i BUY 2 SQL ARI S ■ BUY 2 WINDOWS ■    UPGRADE TO 

OF SIDING ' (ANYSTYLE) I.. "?™".? ° I .    GET A THIRD 
1 I OR SI 
I Her expires 11/11/04 CHRP 

I 
I GET V THIRD WINDOW    ilVSl LATED GLASS I 
I NO LIMIT 

Otter expires It tt/04 CHRP 

I FOR$l 
Otter expires 11 If 04 CNRP 

• III   ..I   M   , l*lh<     ||   'Mi| 

i -it  t HI i in iM H'HIn   • i 

'.(III)  Mil)    III1)       1    11//   WINDOW) 

WILMINGTON 

I "II   11 I nun m ii ii i   - 

(970) 204-G100 
I   11/ / li H.    M.'MI 

Mon.-Frl. 8«m-8pm 8«t. Qam-4pm Sun. 10-4pm » www.champlonwlndow.com 
All prices include HI/HIII insinuation 

BUILDING 

PERMITS 
The following building 

permits were issued lust 
week ut the Building 
Commissioner's office ut 
Town Hull: 

Earl McArthur. 35 
Schofield Rd.. sidewall. 
$500; Burke. 25 Ripely 
Rd.. repair roof re-shin- 
gle. $4,500; Dan Drlscoll, 
240 Fairoaks Lane, 
replace 18 windows. 
$13,000; Shir Hamilton- 
Tevvksbury. XI Elm St.. 
replace front steps. 
S2.XIK); Peter Brown. 38 
Atlantic Ave., carp/repair, 
remove walls. $1,500; 
Gregory Ferreira. 241 
Jerusalem Rd.. addition to 
new garage, footing addi- 
tion. $65,000; James 
Kearns, I (is-IK). Elm St.. 
remodel 5 units, interior/ 
exterior. $800,000; Fran 
Paradise,   I   Ridge Top 
Rd.. found, frame, replace 
window. and enl.. 
$60,000; Colon Reagan. 
277 Fairoaks Lane, 
screened porch 16 xl6. 
$16,000: Victor Najjar. 
101 Aaron River Rd.. 
addition 16 x 40. 14 x 20 
deck. S85.000. 

THANK HEAVENS FOR EVANS! 

-2 week installation 

(Aistom designed 

Bug tree and maintenance tree 

Tailored to fit your budget 

Sunsation.il space tor 

entertaining and relaxing 

Contract With Confidence. ADD CURB APPEAL AND 
VALUE TO YOUR HOME 

1*800*339*4619 
ROCKLAND • MARBLEHEAD • CAPE COD 

Licensed and Insured • K«'g,. (100892 

www.evanshomeimprovi'mrnt.rom S5 2Z ^St 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Visit our Showroom at 94 Reservoir Park Drive, Rockland. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-1 or By Appointment. 

TKISIIH FAMHV BUSINESS SERVING EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS SINCI 1957 
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Summer Institute 
program has a 
successful season 

i 
V" - 

si 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®C NC.COM 

Thanks to the efforts of many 
teachers and students who partici- 
pated in this year's Summer 
Institute, the town has been given 
many valuable reports outlining 
the town's environmental status 
from a coastal perspective. 

The program, which is held in 
the Center tor Student Coastal 
Research, located in the former 
Hagerty building in Mariner's 
Park, has been Steadily growing 
since its inception six years ago. 
Every summer, students are able 
to explore Cohasset's coastlines 
and compile environmental 
reports based on their own find- 
ings, which is providing an invalu- 
able service to the community. 

"We ate so lucky to have the 
Center for Student Coastal 
Research. It's an Incredible lab 
right on the water." said Cohasset 
Middle High Schcxil science 
teacher Anne Thome, who helps 
run the Summer Institute. With 
the readily available facilities 
which are becoming more techno- 
logically equipped each year, stu- 
dents are able to compile some 
very impressive reports which are 
being used by not only Cohasset. 
but by neighboring towns whose 
waterways interconnect with 
Cohasset's. "North Scituate is 
going to make some changes 
based on information they found." 
regarding pollution and the Gulf 
River, said Thome. "The students 
are really making an impact." 

Chairman of the Board of 
Health Steve Bono also com- 
mended the students for their 
efforts. "They've done a wonder- 
ful job." said Bobo, adding he 
hopes to work With SOUK

-
 students 

over the fall and winter months in 
preparation for next summer. 
However, the information com- 
piled over this summer has proved 
to be a much needed resource, and 
Bobo said lie has sent reports 
compiled by high school students 
Ryan Davis. Aisling Ciuinee. and 
Carrie Muir off to tlie Attorney 
General's office. He said he hopes 
the projects will explain why the 
town should not be subjected to 
pay fines of $10,000 aday for pol- 
luting its waterways. The lines 
would he implemented as a result 
of the Second Amended Final 
Judgement, which is a state 
requirement Cohasset needs to 
fulfill as a result of its v iolating the 
Clean Water Act in 1975. 

More than 21KI field measure- 
ments were taken by the I1) stu- 
dents who participated this sum- 
mer. Those 19 students combined 
completed live significant science 
reports, tilled: 'The Gulf River 
Study." the "Cohasset Harbor 
Salinity Study," "An Introduction 
to AquacuHure," "Little Harbor 
Fecal Conform Study." and 
"Cohasset Harbor Enrerococci 
Study."' 

Thea- were six full-time stu- 
dents working on the Cohasset 
Harbor Salinity Study, led by 
teacher Dave Ames, including 

Carrie Muir. Chelsea Grossman. 
Chris Reynolds. Brendan 
Michaud. Charlotte Sida, and Mia 
Lieb-Lappen. 

There were five full-time stu- 
dents who participated in the Gulf 
River physical and chemical 
assessment, led by Thome. Of the 
five. Ryan McClellan, Don) 
Stra/ulla. and Toby Norman are 
from Cohasset. 

There were eight full-time stu- 
dents who participated in a Gulf 
River and Cohaset Harbor biolog- 
ical assessment, or bacteria study, 
led by teacher Jack Buckley, 
including Dan Allen. Brent Daly. 
Shalea Daly. Aisling Guinee. Lara 
Novak, Caren Garner, and Kara 
Wilcox. Rob St. John conducted 
an aquaculture project. 

The Summer Institute began six 
years ago when Dave Magnussen, 
Puttie McGrail. Jody Wood. Jack 
Buckley and Curriculum 
Coordinator Ruth Fennessey 
began participating in a two-year 
professional development pro- 
gram with the Massachusetts 
Teachers Academy. Meeting over 
a series of Saturdays from Sept. 
1'W until June 2001, in addition 
to hours of additional meeting 
time during the school year, a plan 
was formed to begin a coastal 
research program which became 
the Summer Institute. 

To begin the program, a signifi- 
cant commitment was required, 
and the Cohasset Schcxil District 
donated $3,000 to the cause over 
the two ye;irs. per requirement of 
Academy participation, which 
helped get the program up and 
running. 

Thome said in the early years, 
many of the outdoor education 
programs were taught out of the 
trunk of her car. and at one point, 
there was only one student who 
participated. However, the pro- 
gram has grown every year since 
then, and is now providing an edu- 
cational facility which is benefit- 
ing not only the students who par- 
ticipate, but the town as well. 

Over the years, teacher partici- 
pation has grow n beyond the core 
group who began it. This year. 
Dan Jones and retired English 
teacher Jody Wtxxl once again 
offered their North River 
Expedition course. "Messing 
About on the North River." In 
addition, some courses taught dur- 
ing the Summer Institute have 
branched out from strictly science. 
In the summer of 2003. art teacher 
Nina Berkowit/ held a successful 
;ui project. To date. 10 teachers 
have participated in Summer 
Institute programs. 

Due to the success and value of 
the program, a press release from 
the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency dated Oct. 12 
states the Summer Institute will be 
awarded a $4,855 grant. Cohasset 
was chosen as one of six 
Massachusetts organizations to 
split $44,943 in environmental 
education grants with other envi- 
ronmental groups throughout 
New England. 
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Advice for parents 
of preteens and teens 

■»   — 

IXi you need help communicat- 
ing with your teen or pre-teen? 
Adv ice on discipline? Insight into 
today's teen pressures and issues? 

Sign up now for the "Active 
Parenting" workshop, to be held 
over six weeks, beginning Oct 26. 
This entertaining and informative 
program, developed by parenting 
expert Dr. Michael H. Popkin. 
helps you get cooperation from 
your teenager and avoid common 
teen conflicts. Parents tell us the 
positive parenting skills they learn 
in these classes really work! 

Each session also includes valu- 
able information on issues such as 
mutual respect ding and alcohol 
use. teen sexuality, and violence. 
Come find out why more than 2 
million parents have attended an 
Active Parenting group. 

Jan Tedeschi. M.S.. CRT. & 
C.S.A.C. will facilitate the group. 
She is a Certified Parent 
Trainer and Certified School 
Adjustment Counselor, and 
nodes in Norwell. 

The six-week series will be held 
on the following Tuesdavs: (X't 
26. Nov. 2. 9. 16. 23 & 30. You 
may sign up for either the 
Morning (9:30 to 11:30 a.m. I or 
Evening (7 to 9 p.m.) session. 
Participants should try to attend all 

]~lie t~jingham Lumber Clompanu 

(_,ordially Invites You to Join (_Js 

fVom 6":00-°:00 pm 

On Thursday, October 2 I ' 

f^or Wine B> dheese and an Opportunity to 

View Our Deautiful rvjtcnen jnowrooms 

& 

I o Meet with Our Outstanding 

Kjtcnen L)esign (jroup 

Whether you are building a new home, or remodeling an 

existing one, our designers can assist uou in creating a 

dream kitchen that will meet your budget. 

1 65 G-hief Justice Crushing |~"|ighwau, 

Route 5 A, Cohasset 

7$ 1 -74-9-4-200 

CORIAN*     TKteUOiOK® 

I he C lo-bhes  I in* 
contemportarij women's clothing 

The Hottest Jeans on the Planet 

160 Front Street • Scituate, MA 02066 • (781) 545-1201 • lax (781) 545-4090 

six sessions. To accommodate 
scheduling conflicts, you may be 
allowed to switch an evening 
class for a morning class once or 
twice (or vice versa). If you have 
any questions about the course or 
scheduling, call Jan Tedeschi at 
78I-982-7M7. 

The workshop will be held at 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
A charitable donation of $75 per 
parent is requested, made payable 
to "Project Safeguard." 

How to sign up? Send a check 
for $75 payable to Project 
Safeguard, along with your 
name, address, e-mail, phone 
number, and choice of morning 
or evening session to: Project 
Safeguard. 

PO Box 413. Cohasset 02025. 
Sign up by Oct. IK Class size 
limited to 15. 

PmJtCt SAFEGUARD, a vol- 
unteer committee comprised of 
community representatives, edu- 
cators, dewy «"d parents, seeks 
to provide families with support 
and guidance, as well as strate- 
gies for raising healthy and 
resilient children. We are sup- 
ported by the PSO, the Social 
Service League, and local chwvh 
and civic groups. Financial aid 
may he availahle upon request. 

Paul Medeiros. Owner 

• Complete Landscape Design 
Snow Plowing & Sanding • Irrigation 

781-344-5872 

JyLTHEWELOTra 

PEACOCK 
ALLEY 

Pure Luxury. 

Wrap yourself 

in rich color or 

in the crispest 

% \   of whites. 

Enjoy. 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30  Sun Noon-5 
140 Front Street Scituate. MA 02066 761-545-1400 7S1-545-4090 

What's better than 
free checking? 
The $100 you can get with it. 

• Get '25 for setting up direct 
deposit. 

• Get '25 for paying 3 bills online. 

• Get '25 by using your Debit Card 
10 times in one month. 

• Get   25 foi setting up monthly 
transfers to a savings account. 

Everybody likes free. That's why we're offering Green Checking" for free when you set up direct deposit 

or automatic payments or use online bill pay. And everybody really, really likes free money. That's why you can 

get up to $ 100 just for opening a new account and using it the way you normally would. It's free. It's easy. It's 

money in the bank. Call 877-670-0100, go to citizensbank.com or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank?1 

Member f OtC RccovA a cash bonus ot $?5 il electronic direct deposit is established on youi new checking account *ithm 90 flays hom the day vour account was opened Receive $?5 it you sign up tor online banking with 
CHI payment and pay three orts wittw 90 flays ot account opening Receive $25 ft you conduct ten debit card transactions within one o* the first three calendar months following account opening Recerve $251' vou establish » 
month*/ Steady Save transaction with which you must transfer a minimum ot $10 at least once per month from >oui Citizens Bank checkmg account to any ot your C(teens San* savings or money market accounts (other than 

a passbook savings account) vnthm 90 days of account opening otters cannot be combined with any other otters Cash bonus wA be deposited into the checkmg account ot ekgibte customers within 180 flays after account 
opening and wtf be reported to the internal Revenue. Service tor ta» purposes ATMtJfM Card 'ecuMed lot onime banking This limited t-ne offer is subnet to change and may be withdrawn at any hme Green Checking is tree 

with direct deposit automated payments or presence of online Ml payment Otherwise a monthly maintenance fee ot rust $5 95 applies All accounts and services are sublet to indwJual approval See a banker lor dews 
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POOl^Mp 
CENTER 

Family FUN Center 

i^LI&€ 
■MlHWI DUll^lllfllll "W 

Malm 1 Mi N 

YAN KE E   BRUNSWICK • OLHAUSEN 

CANDLE    PRESIDENTIAL B i in AROS 

HANOVER MA 781-826-0077 next to Bldq 19 Route 53 (357Columbia Rd) 

r^       Imagine a more 
<r>%     beautiful you with 

S r , 

^ 

no downtime. 
Our photoreiuvenation uses intense pulsed lijiht to gently 
remove red spots, brown spots, wrinkles jnd spider veins. 
Microdermabrasion is a simple, painless procedure to remove 
aging skin cells and fine lines. Our Diolitc'" laser erases rosacea 
and broken capillaries. Dr. Christine Hamori, aboard-certified 
plastic surgeon, offers physician-supervised beauty care for safer, 
better results. How Ao you mini to fttl fttt Iht ml of your lift! 

BOTOXVCosmoPlast™ • Laser hair removal 

Face lift * Eyelid lifl * Breast augmentation 

Liposuction • Restylanc' • Accredited facility 

Major credit cards welcome * Financing available 

Membct L—:\ }. 

Call to 
receive your 

Complimentary 
Consult 

before your 
procedure! 

CHRISTINE 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY * SKIN SPA 
S^gtctll emeHence uncomprorr**ng tfowtods 

781.934.2200 
l)5 Trtmom Sirrei • Suiic 28 • Duxhury 

<l:xitI0,offRokle3l 

\'IM1 l.hmiincHamon.ioni 

COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 
VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
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BEST CHEVROLET 

New payroll clerk hired;     .- 
town hall workers fill spots^ 
Taxpayers to pay 
for 10 more hours 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWPCNC COM 

Many changes have taken 
place at Town Hall in the last 
lev. weeks, as some employees 
have left, others have changed 
roles, and some are brand new 
hires. While Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said the 
changes will cost the town a 
little more overall, in the end. 
lie believes the changes will be 
worth the money. 

Currently, there are five posi- 
tions which have required 
some shifting, and many of the 
changes revolve around the 
administrative assistant to the 
Town Manager position. In 
the end. although there will be 
an increase in the money the 
town pays out. Buckley said it 
will only be for II) hours per 
week. 

Buckley said at the begin- 
ning of the summer, he deter- 
mined the Town Manager 
position does not have enough 
support. The assistant not 
only aides the Town Manager, 
but the Board of Selectmen 
and members of the public 
who come into the 
Selectmen's office. In addi- 
tion, the assistant was respon- 
sible for the payroll for both 
the town and the schools, and 
Buckley said he made the 
decision to move the payroll 
out of the Selectmen's office 
and into the Treasurer's office 
where it had been originally, 
and an advertisement for a 
payroll clerk position went 
out. 

In the time before the posi- 
tion was filled, information 
surfaced that the former 
Administrative Assistant to 
the Town Manager Nicole N. 
Bartletl had been accused of 
forging signatures on unautho- 
rized checks she issued from 
her   previous  employer,  the 

Boston Children's Museum, 
and depositing them in her 
personal accounts. Allegedly, 
she wrote more than 440 
checks to accounts she con- 
trolled between October 1998 
and March 2003. and could 
face a maximum of 10 years in 
prison. Bartlett had been 
responsible for the payroll for 
the town and the schools, and 
when she resigned from her 
position Sept. 27. the search to 
fill the payroll position began 
progressing quickly. 

With Bartlett's resignation, 
that position needed to be 
filled immediately, and Devon 
Vayo stepped in to help. 
Vayo. who was previously 
working 35 hours per week in 
the assessor's office and five 
hours for the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, had filled in taking 
meeting minutes for Bartlett. 
and was familiar enough with 
the position to be able to take 
over. Buckley said Vayo has 
taken over the position for 
now. although it will be up to 
the new Town Manager to 
decide whom he or she would 
like to have as an assistant. 

Vayo is currently working 35 
hours for the Town Manager. 
A new 35-hour-per-week pay- 
roll clerk has also been hired. 
Tuesday marked Kathleen 
Mulrain's first day on the job. 
and she will complete the pay- 
roll for both the town and 
schools. 

Vayo has maintained her five 
hours with the ZBA. and 
therefore a replacement for 
her was needed only in the 
assessor's office. Ellen 
Werner has been hired on a 
temporary basis to take on that 
role. In addition. Janice 
Rosano has also been hired to 
help in the assessor's office 
for the next six weeks while 
its employees work toward 
receiving a new certification 
from the state. 

The administrative assis- 
tant to the Town Manager has 

handled payroll since former 
administrative assistant,- 
Christine Fitzgerald, took on- 
that role in 2000. Fitzgerald.; 
had worked under Tax ' 
Collector/Treasurer Joe' 
DiVito and had compiled the; 
payroll in that office prior to-' 
becoming the administrative' 
assistant     to     the     Town 
Manager. When former Town1 

Manager Mark  Haddad was 
looking to till the position left 
by   his   first   administrative' 
assistant     Joyce     Studley,' 
Fitzgerald moved her office" 
over, took on that role, and' 
kept the payroll as one of her"' 
duties.   After Fitzgerald left! ^ 
Nicole Bartlett took over as'' 
Haddad's administrative assist., 
tant. . • 

Buckley   said    in   adding • 
Mulrain.   the   new   payroll,- 
clerk, the town will only be,, 
paying for an extra 10 hours of, 
work   per   week.      Former.. 
Assistant     Treasurer     Jane' 
Henderson      became      the'; 
Assistant  Accountant   when1 

Mary Farrell retired, and both" 
women worked 25 hours per1 

week. The Assistant Treasurer 
position has not been filled." 
leaving 25 hours the town has 
in its budget; Mulrain's posi-;, 
lion will fill in those hours and ' 
add 10. ,', 

Kathleen Mulrain has been 
hired to lake over the payroll'; 
for the town and the schools. 
Devon Vayo had split her time • 
between the Assessor's office 
and Zoning Board of Appeals' > 
office, and will now take over , 
Bartlett's    position    as    the.. 
Administrative Assistant to the- 
Town Manager.   While Town 
Manager   Michael   Buckley, 
said Vayo is a good fit for the ' 
position, when the new Town 
Manager comes on board, it 
will be his or her choice tfi" 
keep her or hire someone else'."' 
Filling in for Vayo, are Janice" 
Rosano and Ellen Werner, who" 
are both working on a part'-" 
time temporary basis. " 

-I. 

Report shows expenses adding up 
FROM BUDGET. PAGE 1 

iii. "Every week there are 
more and more lawsuits." she 
said, adding the board should 
be updated on where they 
stand, and if there is a way to 
solve them without litigation. 

Selectman Rob Spolford 
added he would like to see a 
legal breakdown outlining the 
individual boards' expenses to 
see which ones are driving up 
the town's legal fees. "Is it us. 
the Planning Board, the 
Zoning Board, or what? I 
want to know who's using it." 
he said. 

Buckle) said while there is 
usuall) some mone) available 
from free cash to help offset 
costs, this year, where he's 
been "wearing two hats." he 
mav not be able to get the free 
cash certified by Town 
Meeting. (Buckley, who has 
been serving as acting Town 
Manager since Mark Haddad 
resigned in May is also the 
Director of Finance). 

Buckley said pensions are 
another area where the town 
has a financial problem. The 
town is part of the Norfolk 
County     Pension     System. 

which means fees "are not 
negotiable." Buckley said. 
While the town was given an 
estimate of the contribution 
assessment it is expected to 
pay for the year, the actual 
assessment which came in 
was much higher. Buckley 
said the town has money in 
savings to cover the cost, and 
while the town had plans to 
put away money on an ongo- 
ing basis to eventually allow 
the pensions to be fully fund- 
ed by 2027. right now. the 
town only has enough money 
to pay for roughly 70 percent 
of its costs. The town appro- 
priated $773,665 and has 
expended S847.284 so far. 

The town has also spent 80 
percent of the money appro- 
priated for property and liabil- 
ity insurance. The town had 
appropriated SI95.000 and 
was required to pay a 
SI55.595 annual premium. 
The premium changes every 
July 1. In addition. Buckley 
said the town owes S4I.000 to 
cover the police and fire 
departments, as neither one is 
covered by worker's compen- 
sation. Buckley also antici- 
pates the town will need to 

pay deductibles on up to live:: 
cases  relating  to  insurance;.' 
claims.   The deductibles will' 
most likely be $7,500 each;"; 
During Fiscal Year 2003. the1 

town expended $185,491 total" 
in property and liability insure' 
ance. and in FY04 the town- 
expended $182,000. 
. The police and fire depart- 
ments have historically expe- 
rienced high overtime charges' 
in their budgets, and Buckley' 
said this year is no different'!' 
He said the police department 
is currently down three offir" 
cers. and those shifts have to" 
be filled. Whether from injury.", 
or from employees moving on» 
to other jobs, the departments,, 
are required to have a certain,,, 
number of employees on duty,,, 
and those who fill in are paid 
time and a half. "It's the same, 
situation with the fire depart*!:' 
inent and it puts pressure on 
the overtime  budget,"  said" 
Buckley. While Buckley said" 
Police Chief James Hussey is" 
actively trying to recruit for1, 
the   open   positions on   the 
police department, it will take 
time   to 
process. 

go   through   that" 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 
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Administrators provide 
in-depth MCAS analysis 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSCNC COM 

The      scores      for      the 
Massachusetts Comprehensive 
Assessment System or MCAS 
tdst, were released Sept. 23. and 
after examining the data, school 
administrators have found 
Cohasset's scores are above par 
compared with schools across the 
state. 
.Curriculum Coordinator Ruth 

Hennessey said Cohasscl began 
wjth the goal of making sure all 
SQldeittS scored higher than the 
failing and warning categories. 
Now, that schools have changed 
focus, and Cohasset is looking at 
the number of students scoring in 
the advanced and proficient cate- 
gories, and is analyzing ways to 
keep them there. 
'In grade 10 mathematics, there 

has been significant improvement 
as 89 percent scored in the 
advanced and proficient cate- 
gories, which is up from 67 per- 
cent in 2003. Where 11 percent 
of students scored in the needs 
improvement category, that num- 
ber has decreased front the 25 
percent in that category last year. 
This year, only I percent failed 
the test, which is down from 6 
percent last year. 

In grade 10 English language 
arts, 89 percent scored in the 
advanced and proficient cate- 
gories, which is up from 82 per- 
cent last year. Ten percent of stu- 
dents scored in the needs 
improvement category, which is 
down from 18 percent last year. 
Both this year and last year, there 
were no failures in the English 
language arts category. 

While Boston Maga/ine ranked 
Cohasset High School 69th out of 
roughly ISO public high schools 
in- the state. Supt. Denise Walsh 
siiid the Boston Globe ranked 
Cohasset 19th for English lan- 
guage arts, and ninth in the stale 
fur mathematics. 

Walsh said it has been proven 
that the number of years students 
have had content specialists in 
math really makes a difference in 
terms of scoring. When a teacher 
specializes in leaching math, the 
students undoubtedly benefit. As 
a result, she said new certifica- 
tions will be required for teachers 
10 ensure the students in their 
classrooms continue to excel. 
"It's a focus for attention." said 
V\4ilsh. 

In grade eight math, the number 
ol students who scored in either 
the advanced of proficient cate- 
gories increased from 71 percent 
last year to 75 percent this year. 
In addition, those in the wanting 
category were reduced from 8 
percent down to 4 percent. 
However. Hennessev said those 
Wiho are in the wanting Category 
will be investigated to make sure 
auy issues are addressed, and if a 
child is not on an Individual 
Educational l'lan. or IEP, and 
should be. that those arrange- 
ments are made. 

In grade eight science, the 
number of students in ihe 
advanced and proficient cate- 
gories has also increased from 46 
pfrcent last year to 63 percent 
this year. The number of students 
in the wanting category has also 
decreased from 10 percent to 5 
percent this year. 

'In grade seven Knglish lan- 
guage arts. 10 percent scored in 
the advanced category while 71 
scored proficient. However. 17 
percent scored as needing 
improvement and 2 percent 
scored at Ihe warning level. Bui 
Hennessey said Cohasset's scores 
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are very similar to those found in 
other neighboring towns, which 
suggests the students are right on 
target with their peers. In 
Dux bury. 20 percent were 
advanced and 70 were proficient 
with X percent needing improve- 
ment and 2 percent in Ihe want- 
ing range. In Hinghant 13 per- 
cent were in the advanced catego- 
ry with 73 percent as proficient. 
12 percent needing improvement, 
and 2 percent at the warning 
level. In Marshfield. 9 percent 
scored advanced. 71 percent 
scored proficient. 17 percent need 
improvement and 3 percent were 
at the warning level. In Norwell. 
17 percent scored advanced. 74 
percent are proficient. 7 percent 
need Improvement, and 2 percent 
were at the warning level. In 
Scituate. 13 percent scored 
advanced. 7X scored proficient, 7 
percent need improvement, and 2 
percent were at the warning level. 

Despite large class 
sizes, grade four 

students are doing 
very well in English 

language arts... 

'The teachers are very pleased" 
with the Knglish scores in grade 
seven, said Hennessey, because 
many questions are open-ended 
and ask the students to do some 
real critical thinking. While the 
school may not have made the 
progress it would like to see. 
"The slate doesn't seem to be per- 
forming very well either," she 
said. Cohasset's scores are slight- 
ly higher than the state average, 
which reports 9 percent advanced 
and 59 percent proficient. 

Grade six math 

In grade six math, there is still 
some work to be done before the 
town reaches its full potential. 
Because the number of students 
has continually increased over 
the past three years, yet the num- 
ber of teachers remains the same. 
Hennessey said there have been 
some challenges. I low ever, com- 
pared with other schools in the 
surrounding area, she said 
Cohasscl is receiving very com- 
parable scores, and Cohasset is 
outperforming the state. 

Cohasset students scored 38 
percent advanced and 33 percent 
proficient, but 2d percent scored 
in the needs improvement range. 
"Thais loo high as far as I'm 
concerned." said Hennessey. 
Hour percent scored in the warn- 
ing range. However. Ihe state's 
scores reported 17 percent scored 
in the advanced category while 
26 percent were proficient. 32 
percent need improvement and 
25 percent were at the warning 
level. 

However. Hennessey said grade 
six students scored very well on 
the standardized tests adminis- 
tered this spring, In math. 81 per- 
cent of the students scored above 
average while IX percent scored 
average, which means 99 percent 
of the students were in the top 
two Hers. "That is a definite con- 
trast with the MCAS scores." 
where only 6X percent scored in 
the lop two tiers, Hennessey said. 

To help with those scores, the 
administration is going to try to 
bring in content specialists to pro- 
vide help and resources to teach- 
ers. The more a child can be 
exposed to mathematical con- 

cepts from an early age. the bet- 
ter. Walsh said. In fact, she said 
students us small as kindergarten 
are learning simple algebraic 
concepts, such as "two plus fill in 
the box equals five," she said. 

The science and technology 
scores for grade five students 
have changed very little over the 
past two years, and have come in 
at 73 percent advanced and profi- 
cient both years. Hennessey said 
based on scores, students have an 
even understanding in the four 
areas tested: physical science, life 
science, earth and space, and 
technology and engineering. 
"There isn't one area that stands 
out." she said. In all the cate- 
gories, between 70 and XO per- 
cent of the students scored in the 
advanced and proficient cate- 
gories. 

Despite large class sizes, grade 
four students are doing very well 
in English language arts, and (he 
increase of 21 percent of students 
falling in the advanced category 
indicates more students are high- 
ly proficient in writing, which 
Hennessey said has been a long- 
term goal for the schools. Hor the 
first time in four years, not one 
student fell into the warning cate- 
gory. Over the past four years, 
students scoring in the advanced 
and proficient categories has 
remained stable, from 73 percent 
in 2001 to 75 percent in 2002. to 
74 percent in 2003 and 75 percent 
in 2004. 

Grade four math scores showed 
the percentage of students scor- 
ing at the advanced range has 
increased from 12 percent last 
year to 19 percent this year. 
Those in the proficient category 
has slightly decreased from 44 
percent down to 3X percent, but 
overall, the number of students 
scoring in the top two tiers has 
virtually remained the same. 
Hennessey said the minimal 
increases suggest there needs to 
be more time dedicated to math 
in the classroom and more spe- 
cialized math instruction. She 
said there are some very difficult 
open-ended math questions stu- 
dents must answer which are four 
points each and can have a huge 
impact on a student's score, and 
there must be more time allocated 
for sufficient topic coverage. 

Upon receiving the grade three 
reading scores. Hennessey said Ihe 
schools were worried when they 
found 7X percent of students were 
scoring proficient, but 21 percent 
still need improvement and I per- 
cent were at the warning level. In 
grade three, there is no advanced 
level. However, upon looking at 
scores from neighboring towns. 
Cohasset seems to be scoring in 
the same range. She said because 
some of the lower grades have 
large class sizes and there is only 
one reading specialist to work 
with students in kindergarten 
through grade six and one half- 
time Title One reading teacher, 
the resources aren't the same as 
the schools which are showing 
better test results. However. 
Cohasset will continue working 
toward raising the scores for its 
grade three students. 

Overall. Walsh said the MCAS 
scores continue to show the test is 
working as it continues to push 
the students to strive for more. 
"They are achieving a level they 
never have before." she said, and 
expects that success will continue. 
She added the district is very 
proud of their accomplishments, 
and will continue working toward 
gaining all Ihe resources neces- 
sary to help maintain that success. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Fabulous Friday 
Starting next week, the C'ohassel Mariner will arrive in your 

mailboxes ami at the newsstands on Friday. 

We'll admit at first we had some trepidation about changing 

our publication day from Thursday or "Mariner Day" — as 

main readers have affectionately called it alter some 26 years 

— to Friday. 

But alter contacting national and regional newspaper associa- 

tions lor feedback, we came to realize that the move could pro- 

vide us with an Opportunity to provide better, more thorough 

coverage, especially of the goings-on at Town Hall. 

The shift is part ol a company-wide press schedule reorgani- 

zation to provide more color capability for both advertising and 

editorial. 

Despite the change, we're still going to ask you to get your 

happenings and news items to us as sixm as possible to allow 

adequate time for either typesetting hardcopy or formatting 

emails. Advertising deadlines won't change. 

We will extend our editorial deadline from noon Tuesday, lo 

5 p.m. Tuesday lor happenings and announcements, such as 

notices of a pancake breakfast, benefit concerts and the like. 

Ix'tters to the editor and obituaries will be accepted on 

Wednesdays. In rare cases if there is an urgent item, you can 

email us Wednesday morning and we'll do our best to include 

your news item or announcement. 

Again starting next week, we will be in production on 

Thursday so your newspaper will go to press Thursday and 

arrive at the newsstands and in your mailboxes on Friday - one 

day later than has been the case since the paper was founded 

back in I97X. 

Snot news - such as accidents or tires - can occur any day of 

the week. 

But general news, much of which is generated by Town Hall 

or the schools, tends to "happen" Monday through Thursday. 

We can't tell you the number of times we've been "white 

knuckling it" on Wednesday (our current production day) hop- 

ing to get a call back lor an important "breaking" news story by 

3 p.m. 

The "extra" day we're gaining by going to press Thursday 

morning rather than Wednesday aftermxw is going to take some 

of that pressure off and allow us more time to pursue those 
important stories to the fullest. 

In our travels around the country, we are ama/ed at how lew- 
towns actually have their very own new spapcr. Most hometown 

papers are regional publications that incorporate a number of 

communities. 

That is not the case with the Mariner newspapers that tend to 

be one-town, one-paper pubs including the Cohasset Mariner, 

which has been recognized five limes for excellence by the 

New Hngland Press Association. 

We take our charge as being the shepherds of the Cohasset 

Mariner very seriously. We love what we do and even more 

importantly, we love Cohasset. 

Being the vehicle through which the community stays 

Informed fills us with unending pride and motivates us to keep 

providing the coverage you have come to expect. 

Please call or email us with any suggestions, or ideas, things 

you'd like to see in the paper. We can't promise to include them 

all - but with our "extra" day we'll have a little more time to 
make some positive changes. 

Let us hear from you. 

— Mary Ford 

mford@cnc.com 

POLITICAL NOTES 
Democrats to hold encore screening 

The C'ohassel Democratic Town Committee invites all political 
junkies and other interested citizens to attend a special screening of 
"Fahrenheit 9/11" this Friday evening at 7 p.m. at the Paul Pratt 
Library. A special encore screening will he held at the library on 
Friday, Oct. 22. at 7 p.m. for all those fans cheering our helmed Red 
Sox this weekend. Admission is free and contributions are welcome. 
For information, call Agnes McCann. Chairman, at 3X3-0222 
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PUMPKIN HELPERS 
PHOTO/TIM LIEWF.ILYN 

From Hi. Letro Ktmla, Toe Wbilton ami Sum Wilton pitch in unloading pumpkins for the annual Pumpkin Patch fund-raiser for 
the Appalachia Sen-ice Project, for more photos, seepage 16. 

LETTERS    TO   THE    EDITOR 

More transparency 
needed as promised 
To THE EDITOR: 

It is time the Selectmen reconcile their 
commitment lo "Iransparenc)" with the How 
unpleasant surprises that afflict C'ohassel. 

Elected Officials did a good job of hiding 
the a-ason for Mark Haddad's sudden depar- 
ture and added a highlv questionable S50.IXX) 
severance package to the mix. Certainly, the 
recent revelations about the sudden departure 
of Nicole Etartletl combined with the 
Mariner's report thai Cohasset very recently 
made an insurance settlement with her 
should add to the concern of our citizenry. 

Likewise, the lackadaisical process that has 
seen Chief Jackson resign on June I si. but 
"transitional" pay continues w Ithout a written 
agreement suggest sloppv management I am 
also ama/ed that the "trashing" of ihe 
Atlantic Avemie home was quickly swept 
under the rug without an "all-conn press" lo 
round-up the many other youth guilty of 
breaking and entering, et al. 

I am sure that Cohasset was the \ ictim of an 
inaccurate assessment of its standing among 
the State's 350 school districts. However, 
there has been a gradual slippage each vear 
since the first MCAS results. We have 
schools that are over-si/ed by at least 50 per- 
cent and we are inexorably moving toward 
having four principals in one of the smallest 
schcxil districts in the State. 

Yes. many capital projects were deferred 
for too long and that forced a "cafch-up" sce- 
nario. However, lei's Improve management 
of our tax dollars and be as open as possible 
with the paying public. 

Joseph R. McElrov 
59 Windy Hill Road 

Shipwreck commemoration 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Many thanks to St. Anthony's church for 
the recently wonderfully organized annual 
commemoration of the shipwreck of The 
Brig St. John which took place October 
IK4". During this tragic dav more than 150 
years ago 99 Irish immigrants from Cialwav 
lost their lives in a fierce storm thai smashed 
their ship onto the rocks of Cohasset Harbor. 
The immigrants were remembered bv a so- 
cial Mass. being honored also by a talented 
lady vocalist. Mairii'n I'iChei De, who sang 
beautiful songs. 

After Mass a reception was held in the 
Parish Center. At this time we leaned that a 
generous and kind gentleman from Scituate, 
Attorney John Sullivan has organized this 
commemoration for several years. May aunt. 
m\ sister, and I would like to thank John and 
St. Anthony's Parish for a memorable day 
After the reception there was a walk to the 
Cohasset Central Cemetery with a wreath- 
laying ceremony al the fool of the Celtic 
cross. I'm sure thai all in attendance were as 
grateful as we were for this s|X'cial day. 

Joan Doscher. Duxbury 
Rosemary Nason. C'ohassel 

Mary Ann Sacre. QuilK) 

Bradley praised for 
anti-pollution support 
To nil- EDITOR: 

State Rep. Garret) Bradley should be com- 
mended lor his support of important legisla- 
tion in the 2(X)3-2004 legislative session thai 
would help reduce Ihe use of toxic chemicals 
thai could endanger our health. 

Rep. Bradley voted for the override of the 
Governor's veto of a budget amendment for 

a study to identify safer alternatives to teji 
toxic chemicals, and supported passage of rt 
bill to reduce the use of toxic mercury in 
products by signing onto a letter which sucy 
ceeded in getting the bill released from com- 
mittee. 

Unfortunately, neither of those bills passed. 
However, with the continued suppoil of Rep. 
Bradley and other legislators in the upcoming 
2004-2005 legislative session hopefully such, 
important legislation will be passed. 

John K. McNabb. Jr. 
53 Pond St-. 

Soccer boosters 
appreciate support 
To THE EDITOR: 

The Cohasset Soccer Boosters Club would 
like lo thank even one who helped make the 
Oct. 3 pancake breakfast such a success. 

Our thanks go to everyone who bougfit 
tickets to ihe event and to all of ihe local and 
area businesses who so generously doiulp 
ed sen ices, products and gill certificates for 
our breakfast and the rallies. 

We are grateful to Michael Lihby. the- 

I.ovallo lamilv. Atlantic Bagel. Atlanlica. the. 
Barker Tax em. Bernards. Buttonwood Books 
& Toys. Coastal Nissan. C'ohassel Collision. 
1 Spendable Cleaners. Good Sport. The NeW 
hngland Revolution Soccer Team, the Red 
Lion Inn. Tedeschi's, Shaws, Stop & Shop, 
Sweet Surprises, WWZN. and Tedeschi's I'pr 
their very generous donations. 

All of the money raised by this event will 
go to support our boys and girls high school 
soccer teams. The Boosters Club and all of 
the teams thank sou! We hope to see many 
of you at one of Ihe games this fall. 

James Ross. President 
Cohasset Soccer Boosters CJub 

Absentee ballots available for the state election 
Absentee    ballots    for    ihe    State 

Flection on Nov. 2. 2004 are now avail- 
able at Ihe Town Clerk's office. 
Absentee voting may be done during 
normal office hours until noontime on 
Monday. Nov. I. at which time ihe 
office will be closed lo prepare for the 
election. You may vole absentee for the 
following reasons only: 

Absence from ihe town during. Ihe 
hours ihe polls is open. 

Physical disability. 

Religious beliefs, which prevent vot- 
ing at the polls on Flection Day. 

The applicant must request an absen- 
tee ballot. Applications are available in 
the Town Clerk's office or a written, 
signed request can be sent by mail, or 
hand delivered by ihe voter or any other 
person. The application should include 
the legal voting address of Ihe voter, 
where Ihe ballot is to be mailed, and Ihe 
signature of Ihe applicant. 

A family member of a person qualified 

lo vole by absentee ballot may apply on' 
behalf of such \oier. Ihe applicant shall 
slate his or her relationship to the absen- 
lee voter; sign ihe application under ihe 
pains and penalties of perjury and mail 
or hand deliver Ihe application lo the 
clerk's office. Absentee ballots must be 
mailed IO ihe voter. Returned ballots 
should be mailed or can be delivered by 
an immediate member of Ihe family lo 
the Town Clerk's office by Nov. 2. lo be 
counted. 

Hi   VVV'.     Ill " I 

HerakJ Media Inc 
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Bradley hosts 

pasta dinner 
Stale Representative (iarreti J. Bradley, D- 

Hingham, announces that he will have a pasta 
dinner campaign rally al Ihe Sons of Italy 
Lodge, located at XX Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway in Hingham The event will lake 
place on Tuesday Oct. 19 from 7-10 p.m. and 

POLITICAL    NOTE 

is open lo the public. Tickets for this event can 
be purchased at the ckx>r or you may call 
Representative Bradley at his home 781-740- 
3127. 

Hedlund office hours 
The October office hours for Sen Robert 

Hedlund will be held al ihe Cohasset Town 
11.ill Thursday,< let 21. from noon to I p.m.. on 

the second floor in ihe 2A vestibule If the 2^ 
vestibule is in use. office hours will be held in 
the employee lunchroom also located on the 
second floor beside ihe 2A vestibule. 

Hedlund also maintains a district office al 6o 
Sea   St.,   N.  Weymoulh  that  is accessible 
Monday through Friday for constituents and 
appointments with IIK- senator. The telephone 
number is 7XI-MO-l)X(>fi or at the Stalelmuse. 
617-722-1646. 

: 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Flu vaccine shortage is upon us 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL 10 THE MARINER 

You have probably heard and read enough about the 
till shot shortage to be thoroughly confused by now. 
The Board of Health has announced that the 
Cbhasset Flu Clinic is scheduled for Tuesday. Oct. 
19at the Cohasset Town Hall from 10 a.m. to n<x>n. 
The Town has a limited number of flu shots to han- 
dle normal emergencies, but can not handle a town- 
wide vaccination program. The clinic on Tuesday 
will accept those Cohasset residents who are over 65 
and other residents with conditions which put them 
at high risk such as heart disease, chronic pulmonary 
disease and diabetes. Please bring your Medicare 
part B and/or your Senior Health Insurance cards. 
Ajid don't forget to wear a short sleeve shirt. 
A, complete listing of those who have been rec- 
ommended for vaccination with inactivated 
influenza vaccine by the Center for Disease 
Control (CDC) Ls given below: 
all children aged b-23 months; 
• adults aged 65 years and older; 
• persons aged 2-64 years with underlying chronic 

medical conditions: 
• all women who will be pregnant during the 

influenza season: 
• residents of nursing homes and long-term care 

facilities; 
i       'children aged 6 months -IX years on chronic- 

aspirin therapy; 
• health-care workers involved in direct patient care; 

and 

The clinic on Tuesday will accept 
those Cohasset residents who 

are over 65 and other residents 
with conditions which put them 

at high risk such as heart 
disease, chronic pulmonary 

disease and diabetes. 

• out-of-home caregivers and household contacts of 
children aged less than 6 months. 

These categories are considered of equal impor- 
tance. 
Other vaccination recommendations: 
• Persons in priority groups identified above should 
be encouraged to search locally for vaccine if their 
regular health-care provider doesn't have vaccine 
available. Consult your doctor, check pharmacies. 
etc. 
• Flumisi or Intranasally administered, live, attenuat- 

ed influen/a vaccine, if available, should be 
encouraged for healthy persons who are aged 5 - 
49 years and are not pregnant, including health- 
care workers (except those who care for severely 
imniuno-compromised patients in special care 
units) and persons caring for children aged less 
than 6 months. 

• Certain children aged less than 9 years require two 
doses of vaccine if they have not previously been 
vaccinated. All children at high risk for complica- 
tions from influenza, including those aged 6 - 23 
months, who present for vaccination, should be 
vaccinated with a first or second dose, depending 
on vaccination status. However, doses should not 
be held in reserve to ensure that two doses will be 
available. Instead, available vaccine should be 
used to vaccinate persons in priority groups on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. 

Vaccination of persons in non-priority groups 
Persons who are not included in one of the priority 
groups described above should be informed about 
the urgent vaccine supply situation and asked to 
forego or defer vaccination. 
Persons who should not receive influenza vaccine 
Persons in the following groups should not receive 
influenza vaccine before talking with their doctor 
• persons with a severe allergy (i.e., anaphylactic 

allergic reaction) to hens' eggs and 
• persons who previously had onset of Guillain- 

Barre syndrome during the six weeks after receiv- 
ing influenza vaccine 

Information on other ways to prevent the tlu 
• Cover your cough 
• Be a germ stopper: healthy habits keep you well 

The Board will post notifications OIMIUI future clin- 
ics as we find out more about the vaccine supply. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Sing in Spanish 
Just two more weeks in our learn to sing in Spanish 

program for children. Jodi Craft and her bag of tricks 
Will be visiting the Story Room on Tuesday Oct. 19. 
a|id 26. from 10 to 10:30 a.m. Join in for the last two 
Sjianish song sessions. No registration required. All 
ayes are welcome. Caregivers must accompany chil- 
dren. 

School scrabble 
The National School Scrabble Championship will 

he held on April. 8 and 9, at the Marriott Copley. 
Boston. Grades 5-S are eligible to put together two- 
member teams. Registration is open on line. 
Registration fee: is $I(X). To register, log onto 
www.school.scrabble-assiv.com. Limited space is 
available. All registered students will receive a free 
annual membership to the school SCRABBLE Club 
and a free digital timer for game play. 

Independent film series 
"The Republic of Love." will be shown in the 

Meeting Room, on Thursday, Oct. 14. at 7 p.m. 
Based on the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by Carol 
Shields, this is the story of Fay. a museum curator 
w itli near impossible standards for romance and Tom. 
a radio show host, three-times divorced, who specu- 
lates with his listeners on the possibility of enduring 
love. When these two meet, it's love at first sight. Will 
tpmantic love conquer all? Other films in tlie series: 
Nov. 18 'Carol's Journey" and Dec. 9 The Rage in 
Placid Lake." Admission and refreshments are free. 

Student help wanted 
The library is kxiking for a motivated, reliable stu- 

dent to work on Thursday evenings from 5 to 9 p.m. 
Candidate must be at least 15 years old. Call Judy 
Simons at 781 383-1348 to apply. 

Storylines New England 
The library is participating in a new radio series. 

SioryLines New England that focuses on some of the 
most dynamic and interesting books written about 

New England. Organized by the American Library 
Association and funded by a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, SioryLines New 
England will be broadcast locally on WBUR 90.9 
FM on Saturday evenings beginning Oct. 9. at 10 
p.m. for 13 weeks. 

Each program will feature one of 13 series books; 
interviews with various guests follow. "After Frost: 
an Anthology of Poetry from New England" and two 
of Frost's poems "A Boy's Will" and "North of 
Boston" will be discussed on Saturday. Oct. 16. The 
library has copies available for borrowing and will 
distribute discussion guides on request. For informa- 
tion contact Judy Simons at 781 383-1348. Visit the 
SioryLines web site storylines.ala.org" 

Football fans 
Authors Bernard Corbett and Paul Simpson will 

discuss their book "The Harvard/Yale Rivalry: The 
Only Game That Matters." on Thursday November 
4th at 7:00 p.m. in the library's Meeting Room. 
Bernard Corbett has been the play-by-play announc- 
er for Harvard University football for five years and 
is the author of several books about Boston-area 

sports. Paul Simpson has written articles for the 
Boston Globe and Hockey Magazine. The event is 
sponsored by Buttonwood Books. Refreshments will 
be served. 

Red Sox fans 
Author Bill Nowlin will talk about his book 'Ted 

Williams: The Pursuit of Perfection." on Monday 
Nov. 8. at 7 p.m. in the Meeting Room. Nowlin has 
written eight books and approximately 100 articles 
about the Red Sox for the Boston Globe Sunday 
Magazine. Boston Magazine, the Red Sox magazine. 
Diehard and other publications. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Voter information 
The Massachusetts League of Women Voters has 

created a comprehensive, non-partisan website pro- 
viding voters with information on deadlines for regis- 
tering, step-by-step voting procedures, where to vote, 
voting absentee and even a monthly election quiz for 
18 to 24 year olds. Visit the site at 
www.votinginfo.inlo 

Artist exhibit 
Landscape paintings of Lisa Marder will be on dis- 

play at the library until the end of October. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller preview. Reserve your copy in advance 

of publication by placing a hold on any of the fol- 
lowing new titles on order at the library: "London 
Bridges." by James Patterson; "A Christmas Visitor." 
by Anne Perry; "Red Leaves," by Belva Plain; "The 
Rottweiler." bv Ruth Rendell; and "Echoes." by 
Danielle Steel. 

To Place A Hold Rom home, start at the Web site: 
www.cohassetlibrary.org. Go to "catalog" and search 
for the item you want. Click on "hold." Enter your 
user ID from your library card (no spaces), your PIN 
(OCLN) and specify "pickup location" as Cohasset. 
Press "hold." You will be notified when the book is 
available. 

Undeleting those 
(expletive deleteds) 

HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

One of these days they're going to have satel- 
lite family newspapers and I'm going to be able 
to use all those four-leuer Anglo-Saxon func- 
tional verbs I've been storing up in my type- 
writer — and now my computer — all these 
years. 

I was encouraged in my quest for a place to 
display those words, hitherto known only as 
(expletive deleteds). last week when I read that 
Howard Stem has signed a five-year. $500 mil- 
lion contract to bring his (expletive deleteds) to 
satellite radio in 2(Xtf>. 

If you have any doubt as to the meaning ot 
(expletive deleted) it's the kind of word Dick 
Nixon used on the Watergate tapes, the kind 
Dick Cheney uses when greeting Democratic 
senators and the kind your father uses when 
that truck cuts him off on the Southeast 
Expressway. 

This whole thing started at 
harftime during the Super 

Bowl last January when Janet 
Jackson suffered her 

unfortunate "costume 
malfunction" on national 

television... 

Actually. Howard has been using (expletive 
deleteds) on broadcast radio for many years but 
every (expletive undeleted) cost his boss. 
Viacom/CBS's Infinity Broadcasting, six fig- 
ure lines from the FCC and they were gening a 
wee bit tired of pitying it. 

The FCC has no control over the content ol 
satellite radio since it conies into your house by 
wire and not over the public airways so 
Howard is free to describe in intimate detail 
those bixJily functions usually discussed only 
in the comer bar or the confessional. 

The FCC has no control over newspapers, 
either, r ' they have something called an edilot 
who can be just as pedantic as a federal bureau- 
crat, especially when they believe that all read- 
ers are 12 years old and must be protected from 
the (expletive deleteds). all of them. 

We had an editor at the old Boston Sunday 
Herald who was like that. If 1 wrote "damn." 
Carl would change it to "dam." If I wrote 
"hell." he'd change it to "heck." Carl could 
make a meeting of Mafia dons sound like a 
council of church elders. 

But I digress ... 
This whole thing started at halttime during 

the Super Bowl last January when Janet 
Jackson suffered her unfortunate "costume 
malfunction" on national television, exposing 
one of her (expletive deleteds) to millions ol 
fans, most of whom were up getting anothei 
beer at the time. 

The offending television network. CBS. was 
fined a half a million bucks for the bixiboo (it 
you'll pardon the expression) and now every- 
body tapes their programs on seven second 
delay, probably including Pat Robertson's 700 
Club, for all I know. 

"He (Howard) no longer wanted to operate 
under the restrictions he had to operate under." 
the Herald (the new one) quoted a radio insid- 
er as saying. "He fell it was stilling his creativ- 
ity" 

Now you can listen to that creativity without 
commercial interruption all you want hut first 
you've got to gel up $150 for the special radio 
receiver. $15 for installation and SI2.95 a 
month to subscribe. 

But hearing those (expletive deleteds) 
undeleted must be worth every penny of it. 

Orchestra's Opening Night is for old fans and new ones 
H*S«0VATI0N 

NINAWHIHWD 

1 All occasional series on life behind the scenes 
of a symphony oivbestra. written by supporters 
of the Hingluim Symphony Orchestra, 

Opening Night! Two magical words, full of 
anticipation and excitement. In the life of a per- 
forming arts organization, it's the night that joins 
(lie past with the future. 
! On Opening Night, loyal supporters eagerly 
return to hear their orchestra for the first time 
since the season ended last May. An HSO con- 
cert hall typically holds no more than 400 people. 
About a quarter of those people attend HSO con- 
certs regularly. They recognize each other, know 
members of the Board and staff and volunteers, 
have spoken with conductor Jin Kim and the 
musicians — for them. Opening Night is a joy- 
ous cultural homecoming. 

At the same time, a large number of new audi- 
ence members will hear the HSO for the first 
t'ime. In any audience, there will always be at 
least half who did not make the decision to buy 
the ticket — they came with their spouse, or with 
frjends. or with their employer or their client. 
And, most members Of a symphony audience do 
not consider themselves knowledgeable about 

classical music. Will they enjoy the experience? 
Will (hey return? For many. Opening Night is an 
unknown experience, with expectations waiting 
to be met. 

Here at the HSO. we have been preparing for 
months for this one Opening Night. The season's 
calendar is set. with concerts and events planned 
once a month from Oct. 16 to April 30. Music- 
Director Jin Kim. who begins his eighth year at 
the musical helm of the HSO. has planned an 
exciting season's program for full orchestra, 
chamber (smaller) orchestra, and solo musicians. 
He has chosen works from Bach to Bernstein; 
each concert presents a mix of familiar and new 
music, accessible and challenging at the same 
time. 

The concert halls, venues spread across the 
South Shore, have been carefully chosen to 
match each program, taking into account the 
acoustics, the size of the stage, the number of 
seats, the access and parking, and the general 
ambiance. For Opening Night. HSO will per- 
form in Derby Academy's new Larson Hall, a 
perfect venue for both audience and musicians. 
With excellent acoustics and a large stage that 
sits below the comfortable, amphitheater-style 
seating, this intimate gem of a concert hall makes 
an excellent "home" for the two Masterworks 
programs this season. 

In early September. HSO's core musicians 
returned 10 Boston from summer engagements. 

ready to work for another season with Jin Kim. 
HSO's musicians are a diverse group: all paid 
professionals, coming from around the world to 
be pan of the thriving music community in the 
Boston area. Many perform with other area 
orchestras and teach privately. Many are gradu- 
ate-level students in music performance. They all 
are committed to making music as their living. 
Through a rigorous selection process, Jin Kim 
has chosen these professionals to form the core 
of the HSO. Additional invitational auditions 
yielded the remaining musicians: through intense 
rehearsals they will develop their superb individ- 
ual skills into what we hear as the HSO. 

In addition. Jin Kim invites guest soloists to 
share their recognized musical gift with the 
HSO. On Opening Night. HSO presents the 
young American cellist Daniel Lee, who is 
launching what promises to be an acclaimed 
career. He has already won accolades as a soloist 
with the Baltimore Symphony. Cleveland and 
Philadelphia Orchestras. At age II. Mistlav 
Rostropovich embraced Mr. Lee as his student 
and protege*, and three years later Decea Records 
signed him to an exclusive recording contract. 
The recipient of the 2001 Avery Fisher Career 
Grant. Mr. Lea plays a Carlo Tononi cello made 
in 1725. 

The Masterworks Opening Night program 
opens with Blgar's Intnxluction and Allegm for 
solo string quartet and orchestra, and closes with 

Schumann's radiant Symphony No. 3, In 
between. Mr. Lee will perform Tchaikovsky's 
Variations on a Rococo Theme, composed in 
homage to Mo/an. with a smaller "classical" 
orchestra consisting of strings, winds and horns. 

Before the concert, ticket-holders may join Jin 
Kim for a seminar on the music they arc about to 
hear. With anecdotes and musical illustrations, he 
explains what to listen for and brings the times 
and thinking of the composer to life. After the 
concert, audience members are inv ited to stay for 
a dessert reception, to meet the musicians and 
mingle with friends and supporters ol the HSO. 

The orchestra exists in order to infuse our lives 
with music. Classical music heard live in concert 
can transport an audience in a way that no other 
art form can. All that's needed is a willingness to 
simply go with the music, and be open to the 
response. A ticket to an HSO concert is a ticket 
to a full c\ ening of great music, stimulating com- 
pany and even some fun education. On Opening 
Night, the music, the people and the insight con- 
verge in an experience that leaves the audience 
transformed, And ready for more. 

Join the HSO for Opening Night Masterworks 
on Oct. 16 at X p.m. at Derby Academy, 
Hingham. Pre-concert seminar at 7:30. Tickets: 
$30 adults. $20 seniors, and $11) youth thlOUgh 
age IX. Call 7XI-74()-5(><M or visit www.hing- 
hamsymphony.org for more information. 

Nina Wellford is the HSO Managing Director. 
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Asian eatery slated 
for Cohasset Plaza 

By Samantha Brown 
sSWBROWwCNC COV 

It's inn with the old and in with 
the new at Cohasset Plaza, as the 
Shoe Market prepares to move lo 
Hinghum's new I >ci+>\ Streei 
Shoppes, and die emptj space 
will begin the transformation 
from retail to restaurant Large 
signs and banners are posted 
around the ••hop's entrance, indi- 
cating there are bargains to bo 
found during the closing sale, 
while enthusiasticall) announcing 
the coming attraction for the site. 

The plaza "ill soon be home to 
Feng Sinn, .in Asian family-style 
restaurant. There will be some 
remodeling necessan to trans- 
form the space, and a new kitchen 
will need to be constructed. In 
addition, two different bars w ill be 
built: one for beverages, and 
anothei for sushi. The space is 
5.IK) square loci, and will hau' a 
seating capacity for I7ii guests. 
TO compare, DiNero's currentl) 
has a seating capadt) i»r 70. 
Atlantic!! can seal I ID in its 
"Yacht Landing" room, and the 
Red Lion inn can seat 350 people 
in "Lion's Hall." 

Representatives from White 
Crane Incorporated who will 
manage the restaurant, are slated 

to conic before the Board of 
Selectmen Tuesday, < to. 26 for an 
all-encompassing liquor license. 
()n their application, it stales con- 
struction on the restaurant will 
lake place from Dec. 1. 2(XW until 
April I, 2005. The lease lor the 
space will begin Feb. 1. 2005, and 
end Jan. 31, 2025. and the space 
would he rented for SK.556 per 
month. Ihe application also 
slates iiio estimated costs for con- 
struction will total roughly 
$200,000. which the applicant 
will pa> for in cash. 

Building Inspector Robert Egan 
said the space was originally built 
lo he lilted for a restaurant. 
I lowever, until now. Ihe space hail 
never been leased out lo tenants 
looking to operate a restaurant 
The pipes which service the 
restaurant an! all in place, and 
remodeling is all that will he 
needed. Egan said. 

With llie addilion of Feng Shui 
to Cohasset Plaza, there could be 
two Asian restaurants on Route 
3A. Michael Tack, who is look- 
ins: to renovate tlic current KoKo 
Island and Hair Affair sites just up 
the street from Ihe plaza, is cur- 
rently working with restaurant 
owners, one of which serves 
Asian cuisine, to move into ihe 
KnKo  Island  restaurant  space. 

when its lease expires. 
But the addition of Feng Shui 

won't be Ihe only change to the 
plaza In addition to the Shoe 
Market King Jewelers plans to 
move into a new building lo be 
constructed farther south on 3A, 
and the current Dunkin" DonuLs 
could potentially move into the 
Hair Affair building next to the 
current KoKo Island, which could 
leave the pla/a with a new mix of 
retailers in the months ahead. 

Donald Stas/ko, owner of 
Cohasset Pla/a. could nol be 
reached for comment, but he has 
previously said he is nol con- 
cerned about attracting new ten- 
ants when the changes take place. 
"We get about 10 calls a week 
from people who want space," 
Stas/ko suid. II the deal with 
Feng Shui is any indication, when 
the other businesses are ready to 
make their move, there should be 
new lessees waiting in the wings. 

Meanwhile, plans lo expand 
Super Slop & Shop by 20,000 feet 
and construct a new 30,000 
square foot retail building at the 
buck of the pla/a are moving for- 
ward. Slas/ko said. The new retail 
building will either be occupied 
bv one major tenant or subdivided 
into two 15.000 or three 10,000 
square-foot spaces, he said. 

Quality education and money" 
mmiiuwp whether to order those changes   ship. It's clear the party ha\ 
STATEH0USE 
ROUNDUP 

OtAUS/WEUS 

A recap and analysis of the 
week in store government. 

Budget season never truly ends 
in state government, and fiscal 
affairs have moved into the 
courts and out onto the campaign 
trail. 

While advocates for more edu- 
cation spending said ihe numbers 
aren't large enough on the expen- 
diture side of the balance sheet 
Republicans continued claiming 
lhat Democrats want to keep 
them too large on the revenue 
side. 

In the Hancock v. 
Commissioner of Education case 
before the Supreme Judicial 
Court, justices questioned attor- 
neys for the defendant — the 
state — and the plaintiffs who 
allege that students in 19 school 
districts are being deprived of 
Iheir constitutional right to an 
education as gtxid as they'd get 
in other, mostly wealthier com- 
munities. 

Justice Margot Botslbrd. of the 
Superior Court, last spring rec- 
ommended a series of major, 
expensive changes and new pro- 
grams for the districts in ques- 
tion. The SJC is due to decide 

whether to order those changes 
early next year or essentially 
defer to the Legislature to contin- 
ue making big education deci- 
sions. 

The justices' direction was dif- 
ficult to discern from their ques- 
tions. At some points, they ques- 
tioned the connection between 
money and a quality education. 
Some wondered whether the 
court should really be involved 
in making such decisions. And 
one justice wondered how long 
under-served children would 
need to wail for a better educa- 
tion system. 

The bottom line, quite literally, 
for the state is that should SJC 
rule for the plaintiffs, it's estimat- 
ed lhat implementing such a 
finding would COSl as much as $2 
billion. And as ihe governor has 
already pointed out thai money 
would be spent on just the dis- 
tricts in question, limiting Ihe 
stale's ability lo pursue educa- 
tional improvement in the other 
331 Massachusetts communities. 

But at the same time, the 
Romney administration has said 
Ihe lime is right to lower the state 
income tax to 5 percent the level 
voters ordered in 2000. With leg- 
islative elections just three weeks 
away — and the Republicans' 
former favorite locus. Tom 
Finneran. now an ex-leade — the 
Republicans have been investing 
the tax debate with new partisan- 

ship. It's clear the party ha" 
decided that with Finneran gone., 
lower taxes is the strongest 
theme lor the recruits on whom 
the OOP's hopes (at S2 million) 
ride this fall. Thus. Lt Gov. 
Kerry Healey came right out and 
accused Democrats of beirftj 
afraid lo lower taxes. 

The war of words sounded like 
this - Healey: "The opponents 
of reform are scared. They wfll 
use every excuse in the hook'lto 
stop change and to deny the peo- 
ple of Massachusetts the lax cut 
they voted lor in overwhelming 
numbers." Democratic Party 
spokeswoman Jane Lane: "At 
this precarious time in our econ- 
omy, it would be disastrous for 
this state to roll the lax back to"5 
percent so ihe typical homeown- 
er can gel $100 in iheir pocket." 

And so the budget wars contin- 
ued, unlikely lo abate. If the 
Hancock case succeeds, and so 
do the Republicans, it's possible 
some of the candidates now run- 
ning so hard, and hoping so fer- 
vently, will spend some time 
next spring wishing ihey'd never 
made it to Beacon Hill. Or'at 
least wishing they'd brought 
some Excedrin. 

Craig Sandier can he reached 
at: < rain, sandier® statehous - 
news.com 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzcn 

lii'ai'nnhill' ■ aiil.eemi 

October 8,2004 

QUESTIONS 
I'M \it is sponsored and underwritten b> Fleet Bank as a public service for readers of the Mariner, h is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this 

(caiuiv in newspapers since 1975. 
I'lir. not SB AND SENATE, BHRC records local representatives' votes on ivwi roll calls from prior sessions. On both mil tails, die House overrode the veto, 'he Senate took no action and the veto was sustained There were 

no mil call \nles in ihe House or Senate lav! week.    
*250.«MI FOR TOXIC I SK RKIHTTIONINSTHTTF. <H 4850| 
Mouse l54^aoverrodeGov.Romney'svetoofS250.000in funding for ihe University of Massachusetts'lbxic Use Reduction Institute OTUIU)toassessthe feasibility of adopting chemical anoVoi 'technoloajcal alternatives for 

several loxfc i>t hazardous substances including lead, formaldehyde and dioxinv The assessment would include a look at the use ot the toxic substances by companies involved in manufacturing, consumer products and Other ap- 
plications HI Massachusetts and how the useofahernatives wtmld atteci the environment and the economies and business of the companies. TURI would report its finding to the Legislature b) July 1.21105. Override supporters 
sakl it is important to look at alternatives to these dangerous substances. They noted that the assessment would he a lair and balanced one lhat would include the effects of the use of alternatives on tl>e em ironmenl as well as on 
businesses, H»rv. and the economy. In his veto message, the governor said that he vetoed the lundine because it is not consistent with his original fiscal 2(11)5 budget recommendation. The S25tMK10 funding has been eliminated 
because Senate did not act on the governor's veto. < A "Yea" vote is tor the S250.IHXM. 

DKvrists \sl> \M.\i.<;.-\M FTI.I f\c;snl398A 
House 140 1-1. overrode (im. Konmey's velool a budget pntvision requiring the Department ot Hnvin>ninental Protection (I)l:Pl to ensure that all dental offices install, use and maintain certified amalgam separators il Ihedcn- 

iisi inserts or removes amalgam fillings. Amalgam is an alloy composed ot mercury and silver used in dental fillings. Amalgam separators are devices designed to remove amalgam waste particles from dental office wastewatec 
The separators installed bv dentists would have lo be ones lhat have been demonstrated l»> remove at least 95 percent of the amalgam waste containing mercury using what is known as (he ISO 11143 protocol <• )veiiide support- 
ers said amalgam that is in dental office's wastewater is eventually discharged into the public sewer system The) argued that the mercury in the amalgam isdangemus andean pollute tin'environment and contaminate man) 
kinds ot fish. Override opponents said the DEP currently has an adequate voluntary program for dental practices to certify to DliPthat ihey are using amalgam separators. They noted that denial practices thai participate in the 
voluntarv program b> January 31, 21X15. would he exempt until February 10. 2010 from future DhP regulations and fees requiring installation and upgrading of the separators. In his veto message, the governor said that he ve- 
toed the mandate because it creates a financial burden on dentists that would he requited to purchase new expensive equipment. The mandate does not go into effect because the Senate did not act on the governor's veto, (A "Yea*" 

loi the requirement   A "Nay" vote is.ig.uiisi the requirement). 
\ISOtPOPHK\<OMIII.I. 

I NSIGNEDCAMPAIGN CIRCULARS (H I07K>- The House gave raw final approval to and sent to the Senate a bill repealing die current state law thai prohibits any distribution of unsigned circulars or posters supporting 
01 opposing any candidate for public office or any ballot question, Current law requires that these circulars and posters include the   name and address of the individual person responsible for issuing the material or the names ot 
two officer* ol an) political or other organization that issues it. Current law also imposes up to a six-month prison sentence on anyone who violates ihi*. prohibition. 

II 1 >r.KI .\ « \l ER ( M\K( il- ABATEMENT l H 4001i The House and Senate gave final approval to and sent toCiov Komncy a bill allowing cities and towns to abate the first $300 of water charges paid by low -income se 
niors overage 65 who meet certain requirements Single seniors would qualify if their annual Income equals less thanM'\000 while married seniors would qualify with a joint income of less than S24.00O. Another provision re 
quires that these seniors have lived in Massachusetts for at least ten years and have owned property in the state for at least five years. 

Kl I II I I I \l> I OK M11.11A K > IWIIl.ll.S Anew bill proposed last week would place a checkoff box on State income tax forms to allow taxpayers to make a voluntary contribution to a relief fund for Massachusetts lam 
ihesol National Guard and Reserve members Sponsors said that many ot these soldiers are serving unexpected, extended periods of lime in Iraq and noted that the fund is used to assist their families until they return. Tltey noted 
that a sinulai clteekolt system has already been adopted by three states 

Il II ASSISTANCE PROGRAM HRAl'I)- State Auditor Joe DeNuccI said an audit of the state's low-Income fuel assistance program has demonstrated the need for mipnned monitoring ot the program to ensure that it is 
n«>i being abused ami that assistance goes only to eligible families and individuals. The program provides assistance with paying fuel bills to low-income households with incomes ol up to 200 percent ol the poverty level. IX*- 
Nucci reported that program's income verification procedures should be ^lengthened amidst indications thai some recipients may have had sources of income that they railed to disclose In then applications. He noted that some 
recipients lived in homes with assessed \ aim-sot almost SI million and that others reported income that was so low it would be nearly impossible for the family to meet their basic living expenses. He said it is likely 1h.1i these re 
ctpients uiKJenc|*>rtcd their income 

"i    Vfer,N =No.NV*NoVott 

Scnal.H 
K.rfvril  Hedlund 

lR-weymoi  
(617)722 1646 

Room 413F 

Representative ,, 
Oaten J Bredfe) 

(D-Hlngham) '' 
(6171722 2120! * 

Room 472    ': 

UNDER THE TENT 
Annual SNOWBOARD SALE Save SSS' 

ROSSICNOL 

S/ALO/%AOt\l ATOMIC ^ 
161 QuincyAve. 

Quincy 

y   617.773.3993 
\ (Across (rom OLindy's) 

SKI&SP0RT 

901 Winter St. 

781.826.2022 

'Call For Directions) 

^OOUYS    World's Best 
si £j       Cigar Store 

Presents 

^,*        World's Best 
SMOKISIOP      Poker Player 

( G "The Fossilman" RAYMER 

Saturday OCTOBER 23rd 10am-6pm 

LIVE 
Easy 10 gel lo 

•    Rl 93 lo Exil ' 

(1st Exit lr Salem NH) 

rake a Righl on Rl 28 

We re lust 1 nile down 

'Is your bulkhead 
leaking, rotting 

or rusted?" 
Experienced & Dependable 
All Steel Construction 
Galvanized Steel Available 

Aiccn-icd & Ittwted 
Registration HCS022987 

Call Today 
781-834-3399 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

. Compassion-Comw 

Kevin M Thomas DOS 
Boiion Collmi> 

Gwxgrtown SchooTc' Owitnlr, 

^N 
Axon M, OMHIM DMD 

UMjuA/nhem 
loin Vhoo* of Dtnwwy • US Aimy 

Let us chart your course 
to optimum 

dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781 383 9393 

DANA HALL SCHOOL 

An independent, boarding and day school for 
girls in grades 6-12. Rich in traditions, Dana Hall 

teaches lifelong learning through a rigorous 
curriculum within a supportive environment 

and diverse community. 

Open House 
Sunday, October 17.1-3 p.m. 

Head of School Welcome at 1:30 p.m. 

• Student-led tours • 
• Meet Head of School and faculty • 

• Talk with current parents • 

45 Dana Road • Wcllesley, MA 02482 • 781-235-3010 
www.danahall.org 

ATTENTION:   VIOXX USERS 

On September 30, 2004, Merck Pharmaceutical voluntarily 
pulled VIOXX from ihe shelves worldwide alter concerns il 

increases risk of BLOOD CLOTS. STROKL. and HliART 

ATTACK. 

VIOXX has shown an increased risk of hearl attack and oilier 
cardiovascular problems after taking VIOXX alter 1S months. 

If you or a loved one has suffered from cardiovascular 
problems or hearl attack follow my the use of VIOXX. you mav 

have a legal claim.  If you would like furlhei information, 

please call: 

EVAN D. BUXNER. Esq. 
WALTHER GLENN 
LAW ASSOCIATES 
Licensed in MO and II 
10.34 s. Bientwood Blvd. 
Suite 1300 
St. Louis. MO 63117 

MARCEL J.MURAO, Esq. 
THE LAW OFFICES 
OF MARCEL MIIRAI) 
I icensed in MA 
o Beacon St. 
Suite 100 

Boston. M \ 112 I (IX 

(S77- 725-9595) toll free 

Attorney paid advertising material 
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Officials work together during water main crisis 
Qld pipes likely 
cause of break 

By Carol Brttton Meyer 
'" CMEYEReCNC.COM 

" A 20-fooi break in the 20-inch 
Kilby Street water main left 
3,000 Aquarion Water Company 
customers in Hull and nearby 
parts of Hingham and Cohasset 
without service from 3:40 a.m. 
into late into the day last 
Thursday. 
, The cause of the break is 
believed to be the age of the 
pipes, which are 60 to 80 years 
old, according to Aquarion 
Spokesperson Martin Cohn. 
"Obviously there was no water 
activity at the time of the inci- 
dent." 

Aquarion was able to replace 
the pipe and restore water pres- 
sure to most residences by 5 
p,m., although service was 
restored to some homes and busi- 
nesses earlier than that. 

Good communication between 
officials in the affected towns, 
ttie Department of 
Environmental Protection 
(DEP), fire chiefs, boards of 
health. Sen. Robert Hedlund, and 
Rep. Garrett Bradley expedited 

the process. 
Because the break resulted in a 

decrease in pressure, the DEP 
issued a "boil order" as a precau- 
tionary move. "None of the test 
results indicated there was any 
danger," Cohn said, "but the 
order was issued to be on the safe 
side." The order, issued due to 
the potential of bacterological 
contamination caused by low 
water pressure in the system, was 
in effect until DEP lifted the 
order on Saturday after more 
water quality tests were done. 

Customers who had lost water 
service were advised to boil for 
one minute all water used for 
human and animal consumption, 
including brushing of teeth, hand 
washing, vegetable or other food 
washing, and baby formula 
preparation. 

The Cohasset Water 
Department assisted Aquarion by 
interconnecting the two water 
systems at Surry Drive to provide 
water to North Cohasset and part 
of Hull. 

"We were pleased to help out 
our neighboring water system 
during their time of crisis." said 
John McNabb. Chairman of the 
Cohasset Water Commission. 
"We had more than sufficient 

water to service those areas to 
allow time for Aquarion to fix the 
break and to restore system oper- 
ations." 

In Hull, where the most cus- 
tomers were affected, a large 
water tank was placed at the 
Senior Center, where residents 
who didn't want to have to boil 
their water could pick up some 
fresh water. 

The order was issued to the 
entire town of Hull. Cohasset 
consumers on Jerusalem Road. 
Howe Avenue, and the northern 
portion of Forest Avenue and 
side streets, and on Kilby and 
Rockland streets in Hingham. 

Some residents didn't lose 
water service but experienced 
discoloration while the pipes 
were being flushed. 

Coincidentally. Aquarion 
Water Company had scheduled 
an open forum about water issues 
and a tour of its 900 Main Street 
water treatment plant the same 
evening as (he recent water main 
break. 

Despite the day's events, only 
one resident showed up. 

That was disappointing since 
Aquarion is "reaching out to pro- 
vide an opportunity for cus- 
tomers to interact with the water 

company." Cohn said. 
This was the second such 

forum sponsored by the water 
company. 

Those who didn't attend 
missed out on an update on the 
water situation in Hingham indi- 
cating that: 

• Aquarion is awaiting 
Department of Environmental 
Protection approval to draw 
water from Free Street Well #4 to 
provide a significant supply of 
water to serve a number of new 
developments in the towns it 
serves, 

• Cohasset expects to begin 
supplying water to the 2.(KX)-unit 
Linden Ponds retirement com- 
munity off Whiting Street (via 
the Hingham distribution sys- 
tem) as early as Fall 2005 
through an agreement between 
Aquarion and the Cohasset 
Waler Company. Steps are being 
taken to improve quality issues 
related to Cohasset waler before 
i( is distributed through Hingham 
pipes. 

lite water company regularly 
updates its Web site 
(www.aquarion.coni) providing 
consumer information and "is 
trying to be as accessible to the 
public as possible," said Cohn. 

Cohasset Water Dept. 
provides water to 
North Cohasset after 
water main break 
The       Cohasset       Water 
Department assisied the 
Aquarion Water Company fol- 
lowing their waler main break 
Thursday morning by inter- 
connecting Ihe two water sys- 
tems at Surry Drive to provide 
waler to North Cohasset and 
part of Hull. 
"We were pleased to help out 
our neighboring water system 
during their lime of crisis." 
said John McNabb. Chairman 
of the Cohasset Water 
Commission, "We had more 
than sufficient water to service 
the North Cohasset and Hull 
areas to give time for 
Aquarion to lix the break and 
to restore system operations." 
"We appreciate the coopera- 
tion and patience of (he resi- 
dents of Surry Drive who were 
inconvenienced by (he Inter- 
connection," said McNabb. 
About 5(H) feet of fire hose ran 
down one side of Surry Drive 

from Thursday until Monday 
morning. 
The interconnection was made 
a( 1:25pm Thursday by con- 
necting two fire hydrants; a 
Cohasset Water Dept. hydrant 
on Forest Ave. and an 
Aquarion hydrant on Surrey 
Drive. The connection was 
made by cooperation between 
(he Fire Chiefs of Hull and 
Cohasset, who were on the 
scene during Ihe day Thursday 
to make ihe interconnection 
along with (he (wo water 
depts. 
Aquarion isolated the North 
Cohasset area, and Atlantic 
Ave. in Hull up to Nantaskct 
Ave. from Ihe rest of their sys- 
tem so Cohasset was the sole 
provider of water to thai area. 
This isolation was essential 
because the Hingham system 
operates at 20 pounds higher 
pressure than the Cohasset 
system. 

Aquarion seeks new sources of water 
By Carol Britton Meyer 

£ CMEYER®CNC.COM 

; About 100,000 gallons of water 
a day are needed to serve pro- 
jects thai are currently under 
town review or in the works in 

yhe communities served by 
•9>quarion Waler Company, 
jwhich include Hingham, Hull, 
•end part of Cohasset. 
—Among those are Hingham's 
Baker Hill, a redeveloped 
Hingham Shipyard, Black Rock 
Golf Community. Canterbury 
Estates, Derby Street Shoppes, 
Boston Golf Club, (he age- 
restricted Ridgewood Crossing 
development and (wo residential 
developments proposed by (he 
Hingham Housing Partnership 
and the Housing Authority on 
School Depot land off Fort Hill 
Street and off Beal Streel respec- 
tively. 

That is abou( (he same amount 
Of waler (ha( would have been 
required to serve a former plan 
for a redeveloped South 
Weymouth Naval Air Station, 
which was in the past considered 
a possibility once Ihe needs of 
customers in Ihe communities 
served by Aquarion were met but 
is now "off Ihe books," according 
to Aquarion Spokesperson 
Martin Cohn. 

Consequently, Aquarion is 
eager lo receive Department of 
Environmental Protection 
approval to draw water from Free 
Streel Well #4 in Hingham, 
which is now an emergency sup- 
ply. Thai well is expected to pro- 
vide a significant supply of waler, 
including the amount needed to 
serve those new developments. 

Well #4 could go online as soon 
as Fall 2005. "Clearly it's impor- 

tant for people to understand the 
need for waler from that well to 
help meet ihe demand during the 
next 10 years," Cohn said, 
emphasizing that Ihe water from 
Well #4 is for use by Hingham. 
Hull, and Cohasset customers 
only. 

At the same lime, some 
observers question Ihe wisdom of 
such a move. They liken it to 
putting a second straw into a can 
of Coke because lhal well is quile 
close to an exisiing active well 
and because the wells will draw- 
on the same overall source as ihe 
rest of the town's supplies - the 
Weir River Watershed. 

Aquarion is also looking for 
o(her new sources of waler, 
including possibly building a 
desalinization plam sometime in 
Ihe future. 

Mikey is looking for a home. 

GIMME SHELTER 

Mikes is a seven year-old 
Siberian husky. His eyes are the 
gorgeous, blue husky eyes and 
his coal is while and black. The 
animal control officer brought 
Mickey to Ihe Scituale Animal 
Shelter and no one ever called 
CO claim him. 

If you know the breed al all. 
then you know huskies can 
travel miles and miles before 
slopping, ll is anyone's guess as 
to Mikey's origin. Mikey 
enjoys long walks and playing 
in Ihe outdoor kennel: but his 
passion is playing ball. Mikey 
would 111 into a husky-loving. 
ball-throwing household quick- 
ly! 

Contact the Scituale Animal 
Shelter al 781-545-8703 or 
visit: www.town.scituate.ma. 
us/animalshelter. 

^CORNERS 
Jk        PICTURE: FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

Custom Canvas 
Reproductions 

Saving more is as easy as I, Z, 3 

SAVE OVER 61% on Custom Framing 

Bring m this coupon by 10/23/04 
and take an additional 25% OFF our 3 

130% OFF in-store custom framing Satel 

Bnng in this coupon by 10/23/04 
and take an adtlUmml 36% OFF our 1 

130% OFF m-store custom framing Salell 

Bnng in this coupon by 1 Q/23.1M 
and take an additional 45% OFF our" 

130% OFF m-store custom framing Sale!! 

on your 1st 
Custom Framing Job 

I Must present mailer at time ot order Does! 
L not apply to previous purchases or special J 
I orders Cannot oe combined with any other! 
■ coupons. All orders must be paid for in tuiiJ 
I at time of order. Excludes Super Specials,! 
I & corners Gallery Otter expires 10/23/04. 

%4% r6i% 
on your 2nd 

Custom Framing ]ob 
of equal or lesser value 

I Applies only to a second Custom Framing I 
k Job ot equal or lesser value Must be used m ■ 
I conjunction with Bonus 25%0f coupon I 
• «COR4066 Does not appty to previous pur-1 
I chases o* Super Specials and Corners I 
L Gallery. Coupon expires to ;' uvi 

CORNERS I 

on your 3rd 
Custom Framing Job 

of equal or lesser value 
I Applies only to a thiid Custom Framing Job! 
I of equal or lesser value. Must be used in con-J 
I junction with Bonus 35%Off coupon! 
I "COFM066 Does not apply to previous pur-J 
I chases or Super Specials and Corners! 
I Galie-v Coupon expires 10V231M 

CORNERS! 

SAVE V<5 70% on Framed Art &. Mirrors 

on your 1st 
Fiamed AM OI 

MIIIOI s»'l«\ (ion 

SAVE 
60% 

on your 2nd 
Fiamed An oi 

Mirroi selection' 

on your 3rd 
Framed An oi 

Minoi selection' 

SAVE « 30% on Ready Made Wall Frames 

on your 1st 
Kr.uK Made I i.ime 

SAVE 
20% 

on your 2nd 
Ready Made Frame' 

on your 3rd 
Ready Made hame 

> i K" i n s' V Isl   si.Ml   s o\i'i au.un    It's ,is v\is\ ,is I. ."' 

There's a location near \ou' Be||lnRham BWOWIM Cambridge DMVHI 111111   3   ■   IWWIUWII   IIV.UI    "Ml. 50K 966-220(1 ftp 469-5400 Mcmoru.1 Drfvt 9"S "'62-6222 

Visit us at www.corncrsframing.com or »n«MW3 
ii i  mm i-i> i MI--i Braintrcc Burlinglon Ponn Sown rraniiiighiim 

tail  l-NIIU-l  l<AMI  M 7M 356-2220 781 270-5M3 6I766I-K661 978762*222 

Nalick 
508 650-5000 

Now Ion 

\. AMeboro 
<IIS 1994822 

Norwood 
781 278-9760 

Sail i! iis 
781 231 1199 

Shrewsbury 
sill. H42-3334 ' 

Sloncham 
781 279-1990 

Swampicott 
-si 581 a,'.'. 

Watcrtown 
617 924-7706 
FrameSmart 
Wail Roxbur) 
(•P i»24 7706 
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Pumpkin party 
Human chains and wheelbarrow brigades 

unload this years crop 
I ^r.-_■"".".***■*      '«jB^          -t***M 
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Volunteers create a magical design out of the hundreds of pumpkins. Last year, the pumpkins 

were laid out as a spider web    to see this year's design, visit the Pumpkin Patch which is open 

firm 111 a.m. - 7p.m. daily. 

Saivh Whilton makes moving a wheelbarrow full of pumpkins look easy. Last year's patch was 

laid out like a giant spider weh. Children loved walking through the many pathways looking for 

the perfect pumpkin. To see this years design, you 'II have to visit the Pumpkin Patch! 

Photos by Tim Llewellyn 

Tori Lehr, left, and Rick Flynn unload pumpkins from a big truck at Wheelwright Park last week. The Pumpkin 

Patch, which raises money for the Appalachia Service Project, is now open daily from 111 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Emily O 'Brien. along with 

an army of volunteers, 

helps unload the pumpkins 

for this year's Pumpkin 

Patch at Wheelwright Park. 

There will be surprises dur- 

ing the course of the sale 

including hay rides, story 

times, a caning party and 

holiday decorating demon- 

stration. Stop by the 

Pumpkin Patch at 

Wheelwright Park to learn 

about times and dates of 

the special events. 

Ellen Wise is all smiles as she puts a pumpkin in a wheelbarrow. An intergen- 

enitional group of volunteers firmed human chains and wheelbarrow 

brigades to unload the truck and fill Wheelwright Park. 

Brigades of wheelbarrows 

unload a semi-trailer 

truck lull of pumpkins last 

week. Proceeds firm the 

annual Pumpkin Patch 

benefit the Appalachia 

Service Project, a home- 

building, repair ministry 

involving roughly 1511 

C ohasset volunteers. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

s^e La^ 

and Design 

FALL CLEAN UPS 
781-831-5540 

I 11 I      11 I \ l ■ I I A VI 

BAY CLUB 
We're just a 

2-mtiwtc walk 
from the 

BI>MOII/1 lingham 
commuter bi»at«. 

Rescrvaiions 781.740.820(1   www.hinghiimbayclub.com 
349 LINCOLN STREET RTE 3A. HINGHAM, MA 

Lunch Specials 
Everv l>:i\ A Different1 Entree 

MON - Liver and Onions THU - Roast Pork 
TUE - Country Meatloaf FRI - French Dip 
WED - Chicken Pot Pie    SAT - Chicken Supreme 

includes Potato, Vegetable & Pudding of the Day 

YOUR CHOICE Dinner Specials    ,wl 

MOIHIUN thru Tliins<l:i\ ">!> 

Choose from 
Sausage & Shrimp Cacciatore, Baked Stuffed Haddock 

Boston Angus Club Steak w; Gorgonzola Butter 
OR 

Boiled or Baked Stuffed Lobster »149S" 
Lobster Elegante »1595' 

All dinners lanefl wtttl »oup or Ultd, potato & v«o«Ublt 

All Da\ SIInda\       :/ ">, 
... ...   ..     :V    .   . • 

SI -7'»S 

Specials Not Valid for Take Out Orders or on Holidays 
lease,     No     Substitutions 

'Lobster Pnc.es Subject to Change without Notice 
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TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

A 
6 I    4» 

-   I 

V I 
Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let 
Father Time take it away. With a vegetable enzyme 
peel, microdermabrasion. or an age defense treatment, 
you'll rediscover a youthful strength, firmness and 
clarity. Summer's sun damage will be repaired and 
you'll prevent winter's harsh effects. For timeless 
beauty, schedule an appointment. . . this minute 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 
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Dejavu 
for boys 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Cohasset's Sam Steele gets a step on Ablngton's Eric Hldgon In recent South Shore League action. 

Soccer team loses 
yet another 
despite dominant 
performance 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN9CNC.COM 

Slop us it" you've read this 
before. 

The Cohasset High boys soc- 
cer team thoroughly outplayed 
their opponent last Tuesday, thai 
would be Mashpee at home. 
Territorially, possessionally and 
with shots on net: the Skippers 
were out in front in all three 
areas. And still they tell. 2-1. 

"You can probably just re- 
write the story you've done the 
last two weeks." was the dis- 
heartened advice ottered by 
Skippers second year coach Rob 
Leary. "We just keep finding 
ways to lose right now." 

A first halt Ben Libby goal, on 
a pretty feed from fellow junior 
Aidan Buick. was the only tangi- 
ble evidence the Skippers had to 

show for their dominance last 
Tuesday. 

Still, it appeared it would hold 
up... that is until a gaffe at mid- 
ticld in the 65th minute led to a 
rare Mashpee break-in that 
resulted in a corner kick. The CK 
was headed home. and. just like 
that, it was a tie ball game. 

The Skippers continued to 
bu// the Mashpee net in the 
waning minutes, but a quick-hit- 
ting Falcons counter led to 
another break-in. this one result- 
ing in a bad penalty inside the 
goal box with just under two 
minutes to play. The penalty kick 
was then blasted past helpless 
keeper Prescott Busk, and that 
was all she wrote. 

"Dumb plavs. that's all it was 
that led to us losing." charged 
Leary, "Of course, it never 
should have come to that. We 
worked it in close so many 
times, but then just couldn't fin- 
ish tor one reason another. So. 
again, we let a team hang around 
that  v^e probably should have 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 19 

Straightforward challenge 
Lady booters must win three of final seven to notch playoff berth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAh8iCNC.COM 

The challenge is pretty 
straightforward: the 
Cohasset girls soccer 

team (5-4-2) must win at least 
three of its remaining seven 
games to qualify for the state 
tourney for a third straight year. 

Given this, it sounds funny to 
hear Skippers veteran head 
coach Deb Beal talk more about 
what she hopes to see her play- 
ers lake out of this game as soc- 
cer players than on the score- 
board. 

"Sure. I want to see us gel 
back into the tourney, but I want 
to see us do something with the 

chance once we get there." she 
said. "We've gone one and out 
the last two years, and I'd like to 
see us do a little more with the 
chance this year, especially the 
girls who've been there a few 
times. For that to happen, we 
need to be playing good soccer." 

"Gix)d soccer" is the message 
she's preaching first and fore- 

most. 
Prior to last night's showdown 

on Alumni Field with South 
Shore League power Abington 
(7-1 in league play). Beal 
offered : "All I really want to see 
in this game is good soccer from 
our girls. If we win. great, but 

SEE LADY BOOTERS. PAGE 18 

Coming through in the clutch 
Golfers postseason 

hopes kept alive 
with win over first 

place Harwich 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN®CNC COM 

A truly clutch win over 
Harwich on Tuesday, on their 
home Cohasset Golf Club 
course, has lifted the CHS golf 

team into postseason contention 
for the first time in three years, 
as well as a good shot at second 
place in the South Shore League 
standings. 

The narrow 2S-26 win was 
secured when Cohasset's num- 
ber six golfer, junior Mark 
Bouchard finished off a lop- 
sided 7-2 win over the 
Roughriders J.J. Sarina in match 
plav. sh(K>ting a solid round of 
45. 

The victory improved the 
Skippers to 6-2-1 in league play, 
but only 6-5-1 overall, one 
game over the all important .500 
mark heading into yesterday's 
regular season finale on the road 
with Carver on a tricky 
Souther's Marsh Golf Course. A 
win or a tie would put the 
Skippers in the postseason, 
though only a win would sew 
up second place behind 
Norwell. 

Norwell (8-2) wins the SSL 
title despite the fact it lost to 
Harwich (6-2-2) twice, and has 
Cohasset to thank for that. The 
Skippers handed Harwich both 
of its league losses. 

At the time of this writing, of 
course, Sweeney was a lot less 
concerned about what could 
have been in the league title race 
than he was with getting his 
team into the postseason. 

SEE GOLFERS. PAGE 20 

Cohasset's Lindsay Kennedy (left) jostles for position with 
Janlne Struzzlery during recent win for Lady Skippers. 

V.A*. CHAPMAN 

Hull's 

Crusaders overrun 
by Skippers 

Carver gridders 
no match for 
Cohasset ground 
attack 

STAFf PHOTO/BERT LANF 

Cohasset tailback Joe Duikln looks for some running room around end during Oct. 1 Homecoming action versus Pembroke. 

Utilizing .i well balanced 
offensive attack, the Cohasset 
High football team improved 
to 5-0 with a decisive 29-6 
win over Carver on the road, 
Friday night. 

The visiting Skippers took 
control earl) with a punishing 
running attack and timely 
passing. The defense gave the 
Skippers several scoring 
opportunities and the offense 
look full advantage of them 

Carver won the toss and 
elected to receive, returning 
the opening kick off to the 
Cohasset 4S on a well execut- 
ed reverse. The Skipperd 
defense held and on ihird-and- 
11, as Jeff Brown intercepted a 
pass and returned it to the 
Crusader 4') yard line. 

On the Skippers first plav 
from scrimmage, Joe Durkin 

picked up a first down running 
between right guard and tack- 
le. Three plays later. Crandon 
I cahy gained another first 
down running to his right, 
putting the ball on the 
Crusaders 37-yard line. 
Fullback Ted Straughn then 
earned seven yards up the mid- 
dle. 

An incomplete pass was fol- 
lowed by a ll)-vard Durkin 
run. again to the right over 
Nick Armenl and Jake Cuneo 
With the ball just outside 
Carver's 1(1, Durkin gained 
another nine yards on two car- 
ries. Then, on lourih-and-inch- 
es to go. Durkin scored, run- 
ning through a big hole opened 
bv the right side of the line. 
Crandon Leah) then ran the 
conversion in to make it an 8-0 
game. 

The Crusaders returned the 
kickoff to their own 38 and the 
Skipper defense held. On 
third and-S. a Carver lateral 
pass went out of bounds on the 
29, 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 18 
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PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset captain Nicole Whitney (right) shows no fear as she leaps Into the path off the ball In recent SSL 
UK with Hull. 

Straightforward challenge 
FROM LADY BOOTERS. PAGE 17 

what's more important is we do 
some things we can build on." 

The coach was happy to report 
there were some things her play- 
ers did in their most recent 
game, a 3-1 non-league win at 
Holbrook on Friday, that could 
be built upon, aside from the 
tact it got them a game over the 
all-important .500 mark. 

"We seem to have started 
playing with more mental 
toughness." reported Beal. 
"We're not breaking down as 
often as we seemed to earlier in 
the year or even at this point in 
previous seasons. For the most 
part, this is a pretty calm and 
composed group." 

Composure was certainly the 
best adjective to apply to the 
second goal in Friday's game, 
the one that gave the visiting 
Skippers a 2-0 lead with 10 min- 
utes to play in the first half. 
Senior captain Rachel Garber 
collected a bouncing ball near 
the 18-yard line with one 
defender lo beat. Rather than 
rushing things, the forward 
faked one way and then beat her 
mark going the other to send 
herself in one-on-one with 
Holbrook all-star keeper 
Kristina Lowe. Again. Garber 
did not rush things. She waited 
until Lowe committed herself 
and then calmly tucked it 
around her for the score. 

"All's I could say after that 
one was "wow'." said Beal. 
"Rachel just really kept herself 

together. That was a goal 1 can 
point to and say 'that's the way 
to do it.'" 

Of course, the game's first 
goal was nothing to sneeze at 
either. Approximately mid-way 
through the half, senior captain 
Casey Anderson served a comer 
kick across the goal mouth and 
sophomore stopper Laura 
Novak ran onto it beautifully, 
one-timing it off a hop inside the 
far post. 

The host Bulldogs cut their 
deficit to one just before the 
break, but Cohassel came out in 
the second half to seize control 
bother territorially and in terms 
of possession—another indica- 
tor to Beal that her team is peak- 
ing. 

With Holbrook playing an oil- 
side trap, though—often pulling 
their sweeper up as far as mid- 
field— the Skippers had trouble 
getting much going in transi- 
tion. This trap also made it nec- 
essary for the Cohasset forwards 
to do more running than they 
normally do. Subsequently. 
Beal was forced to sub them out 
more than has become norm. It 
was at about the midpoint of the 
second half that she took talent- 
ed scorer Lauren Ri/zotti off for 
a breather, and it was no more 
than a minute after re-inserting 
her that she scored to give the 
Skippers back their two goal 
cushion. That 3-1 lead held up 
the rest of the way. 

Junior Melissa Crow ley-Buck, 
who normally splits halves at 

keeper with Cecilia Chapman, 
got to play the whole game with 
Chapman away for the weekend 
visiting colleges, and acquitted 
herself well, making four saves 
and playing aggressively inside 
the goal area. 

With Harwich. Hull and 
Holbrook—three teams the 
Skippers have already bested on 
the road by two goals each— 
coming to Cohassel. the neces- 
sary three-win goal would 
appear to be a reasonably safe 
bet. However. Beal makes it 
clear she is taking nothing for 
granted. 

"We're not the type of team 
thai can afford a letdown againsl 
anyone." she notes. "When we 
play hard and smart, we're a 
gixKl team, but we need to stick 
to that." 

The coach would also like lo 
see her Skippers at least play 
competitively with the other 
four teams on the schedule: 
Abington. Scituate. Carver and 
Norwell. four teams to which 
they've already lost, and possi- 
bly even pull out a win or two. 

"These next seven games are 
definitely big," said Beal. "It's 
not just about getting in we're 
looking at. These girls have 
worked really, really hard, and it 
just wouldn't be right if this 
opportunity slipped by. That 
would be something a lot of 
them would never forget." 

THE HAUNTED SHIP 15 COMING TO BOSTON/ 
Don't miss your chance to see the worlds largest Ghost Ship - 716 feet long. With over 
50 haunted displays from the designer of the UNIVERSAL STUDIOS Haunted House. 

A*m K'ALK THt DECKS If YOU ***£* 
October 21-31, Evenings Gpm-9pm 

Little Kids Days - Sat. & Sun. Oct. 23 + 24 and Oct. 30 + 31,12-4pm 
Adults $8 • Children $6 

The Haunted Ship is berthed just oft Rte 3A next to the Fore River Bridge. Quincy. 
Use the main entrance at the bridge rotary where parking is free. 

Fundraising Event for USS Salem CA-139      Contact 617-478-7900 lor more info. 
^ www.haunted8hlp.com * 

Crusaders overrun 
by Skippers 

FROM FOOTBALL PAGE 17 

A 40-yard Carver punt was 
returned six yards to the 
Cohasset 37. Durkin gained 
five yards on a halfback draw. 
Then, following an incomplete 
pass to the right sideline, 
Leahy rolled out to his right 
and, with good protection, 
completed a pass to Straughn 
on a down and out pattern, 
putting the ball on the Carver 
35-yard line. 

D J Silvia then caught a 
tipped pass for a six yard gain. 
On third-and-three, the snap 
was fumbled but recovered on 
the 26. Durkin followed with a 
first down gallop up the mid- 
dle, moving the ball to 
Carver's 23. 

Keeping the ball on the 
ground, Cohasset gained 
another first down up the mid- 
dle, placing the ball on the 
five-yard line. On first-and- 
goal. Durkin ran in over right 
guard. Straughtn also broke 
over the goal line going right 
for the conversion, making it a 
16-0 game. 
Carver answered, however, 

with a 70-yard drive on five 
quick plays. Following an 
incomplete pass on a waggle 
left. Carver gained a first down 
with a pass completion to the 
left side. Then. One third-and- 
two with the ball at midfield. 
Carver ran a pitch left, to catch 
the defense inside and allow 
Crusaders tailback Michael 
Grant lo scamper 50 yards 
down the sideline for a touch 
down. The extra point attempt 
failed, leaving it a 16-6 game. 

The Skippers had an answer 
of their own. 

After the kickoff was 
returned to the 45. Leahy rolled 
to his right and with excellent 
protection and completed a 10- 
yard pass to Straughn. Two 
running plays gave Cohasset 
another first down, moving the 
ball to the Carver 30. On third- 
and-six. Leahy rolled to his left 
but the pass was intercepted on 
the six-yard line. 

Not to worry. Two plays later. 
Carver fumbled and Cohasset's 
Kelvin Ferriera recovered the 

ball on the five-yard line. 
Leahy ran a quick count quar- 
terback sneak into the end zone 
between Matt Casey and Nick 
Arment. With 46 seconds left 
in the half. The two-point con- 
version attempt was not suc- 
cessful, however, so it stayed a 
22-6 game at the break. 

Carver returned the kick off 
to the 29. After the Crusaders 
gained a first down to their 45, 
Jeff Brown intercepted his sec- 
ond pass of the game, returning 
the ball to mid field. Leahy 
then took a knee to end the first 
half. 

Cohasset was again on the 
match to open the second half. 
After picking up three first 
downs, however, they fumbled 
it away at Carver's 38-yard 
line. 

Once again, though, the 
Crusaders did not know how to 
handle good fortune. After an 
illegal procedure penalty 
pushed the ball back to the 33, 
Jeff Brown picked off his third 
pass on the evening, setting the 
Skippers up at Carver's 34- 
yard line. 

Keeping the ball on the 
ground. Cohasset picked up a 
first down and then another 
when Leahy called his own 
number on an option play. With 
the ball on Carver's 21-yard 
line. Durkin gained eight yards 
over the right side and. on sec- 
ond-and-two. scampered 11 
yards for a touchdown on a 
pitch to the left side, sprung by 
solid blocks from Justin 
Alexander and Leo 
Clougherty. Conor Holway's 
extra point was good, giving 
Cohasset a 29-6 lead midway 
through the third quarter. 

The   defense   held   Carver 

again after a quarterback sack 
by Justin Wood assisted by 
Matt Baroudi. Then MJtt 
Casey broke up an attempted 
screen to the right, forcing 
Carver to punt. 

The third quarter ended with 
Cohasset in possession on 
Carver's 45. After gaining a 
first down, a 10 yard holding 
penalty and a quarterback sack 
forced the Skippers to punt 
with Carver taking possession 
on their own 20. 

The defense held again, 
though, and Cohasset took 
over on downs at its own 48. 
Another fumble on the snap 
gave Carver possession just 
over midfield. The Crusaders 
managed to move the ball to 
the 20, but the game ended 
after four unsuccessful pass 
attempts. 

Offensively, Cohasset took it 
up to another level and. while 
turnovers continue to be a 
problem, the offense improves 
with each game, especially the 
young offensive line consisting 
of Alexander, Clougherty. 
Casey. Arment, Cuneo and 
McCarthy. 

Joe Durkin gained 142 yards 
on 24 carries. 

The defense, led by Kelvin 
Ferriera, gave the offense good 
field position, setting up two of 
the touchdowns. The front four 
of Baroudi, Clougherty, Wood 
and Kehoe contained the run- 
ning game and managed 70 
pressure the quarterbapk 
throughout the game. 
Sophomore Jeff Brown led the 
secondary with three intercep- 
tions. Cohasset travels lo 
Mashpee this Friday night. 
Kickoff is at 7 p.m.. 

Cohasset 29, Carver 6 
Cohasset        8 14 7 0 
Carver 0 6 0 0 
Co- Joe Durkin 1 run (Crandon Leahy rush) 
Co- Durkin 4 run (Ted Straughn rush) 
Ca- Mike Grant 49 run (rush failed) 
Co- Leahy 5 run (rush failed) 
Co- Durkin 11 run(Conor Holway kick) 

29 
6 

Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 
FOOTBALL 
14   Mashpee F-S 4 p.m 
15   @ Mashpee V 7 p.m 

BOYS SOCCER 
13   @ Abington V 
15   Carver JV 5:30 p.m 
15   Carver V 6:30 p.m 
19   @ Harwich JV 4:30 p.m 
19   @ Harwich V 4:30 p.m 
21    Hull V Alumni 5:15 p.m 

GIRLS SOCCER 
13 Abington V Alumni 
15 @ Carver JV 5 p.m. 
15 @ Carver V 6:30 p.m. 
19 Harwich V Alumni3:45 p.m. 
19 Harwich JV Milliken3:45 p.m 
21 Hull V Alumni       3:45 p.m. 
21 Hull JV Millken     3:45 p.m. 

FIELD HOCKEY 
14 @ Harwich 4 p.m. 
14   ©Harwich        5:30p.m. 

18 ©Mashpee 4:30p.m. 
18 ©Mashpee 4:30p.m. 
20 Hull Alumni 5 p.m. 
20 Hull Milliken 6:30 p.m. 

GOLF 
14  Quincy V 3:30 p.m. 
19 Div. 3 South Sectional 8 am 

@ Wentworth Hills, Plainville 

SPORTS NOTES 
Men's 4x4 basketball 
League 

The Weymouth Club. 75 
Finnell Drive, So. Weymouth, is 
offering a 4x4 Basketball League 
for men 18 and older. 

" Highest scoring league on the 
South Shore." Ten weeks starting 
Sept. 7. Monday & Wednesday 
evenings 7, 8 & 9 p.m. 

Tuesdays. 8 & 9 p.m. Two divi- 
sions. $150 per player. Team 
(max 8 players) rate also avail- 
able. 

Registration through Aug. 31. 
Call Pat Palingo. 781.337.4600 
x!53. 
Plymouth County 
Baseball 

The Plymouth County Baseball 

Club is seeking players for their 
I2U. 14U and 15U teams for the 
2005 AAU Mariners. The tryouts 
are being held on Saturdays from 
Sept. 11-25 at MArshfield High 
School. For more information, 
call 508-749-5979. Or visit oul 
website at www.plymouthcoun- 
tybaseball.com 
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SPORTS NOTES 

Clark's Fall 
Scramble at 
Hatherly CC Oct. 
18 

, The llrst annual "Clark's fall 
[Scramble golf tournament" will 
Be held on Monday. Oct. IK. at 
Hatherly Country Club in 
Scituate to benefit the Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund. 

, The purpose of the fund is to 
enhance the athletic and recre- 
ational opportunities in the town 
|pf Cohasset. 
, Play: shotgun start at noon with 
dinner/ reception immediately 
following. 
' $150 per golfer and $6(X) per 
foursome. 

' Checks made payable to Ihe 
Clark Chatterton Memorial 
Fund. 

Sponsor: $100 to sponsor a 
hole. Sign at the hole and listing 
in a post-tournament newspaper 
advertisement 

, Donate: donate rattle and auc- 
tion items, or contribute directly 
li> the fund. 
; All contributions are tax 
deductible. Register online by 
e     in     ailing 
clarksfallscrarnble@comcast.ne 

t." 
Mail your checks to the 

Chatterton Memorial Fund. P.O. 
Box 652, Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Cohasset 
Recreation 
Department 
announces ice 
skating lessons 

Fall registration information 
and schedules for ice skating 
classes taught by Hay Stale 
Skating School, at the 
Weymouth MIX' Rink are avail- 
able at the Cohasset Recreation 
Department office. 1st floor 
Cohasset Town Hall. 

To register for skating lessons 
tor children or adults scheduled 
to begin a 9 week session on 
Sunday, afternoon, Oct. 31, call 
Baj State Skating School at 781- 
890-8480. 

You may obtain written sched- 

ules at Town Hall, or go online at 
www.batstatesskatingschool.org. 

Girls Travel 
Basketball Sign 
ups 

All girls in grades 5-8 who 
would like to be considered for 
one of the weekend travel bas- 
ketball teams need to come to an 
information meeting at the Deer 
Hill School Gymnasium 
Tuesday October I9tht'mm 7 to 
8PM. The coaches need to 
determine the amount of interest 
before deciding how many teams 
will be placed in the winter 
leagues. Parents are encouraged 
to attend so all questions regard- 
ing the travel program can be 
addressed. For more information 
or questions, call Mall Salerno at 
781-340-7794 

Please leave a message if you 
would like to play but are unable 
to attend 

2005 
Seadogs/AAU 
baseball indoor 
clinic/tryouts 

October 23 at SSBC, 
Hingham 

HINGHAM. Mass. 
(October 7. 2(K)4) - The 
fourth of six clinic/tryout 
sessions for the 
SeadogslAAV Travel Team 
Baseball Program's 2005 
season will be conducted 
October 23 at the South 
Shore Baseball Club in 
Hingham. 
The nationally renowned 

Seadogs will field seven 
teams in 2(X)5:l()-and-under 
through and including 16- 
and-under. Players are 
selected from a series of clin- 
ic/tryouts held throughout 
this fall. The cut-off day to 
determine proper age group 
for 2(X)5 teams is July 31. 
2005. 

Prospects for the l()-and- 
under. 11 -and-under and 12- 
and-under teams will report 
at 8 am for the 2 li-hour ses- 
sion:  13-and-under and  14- 

and-under at II am for the 
two-hour session; 15-and- 
underand 16-and-under at 1 
pm for two hours. 

2005 Seadogs Clinic/Tryouts 
Schedule 

10U, 11U & 12U 
Oct.   23.   8-10:30   a.m.. 

SSBC. Hingham 
Oct. 30-31, 8-10:30 a.m.. 

SSBC. Hingham 
13U & 141J 
Oct. 23. II a.m.-1 p.m.. 

SSBC. Hingham 
Oct. 30-31. II a.m.-1 p.m.. 

SSBC. Hingham 
15U& 16U 
Oct. 23. 1-3 p.m.. SSBC. 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31. 1-3 p.m.. 

SSBC, Hingham 
"This is our first indoor 

session for the 2(X)5 Seadogs 
traveling teams," SSBC 
director Frank Niles, Jr. said. 
"We'll be having the final 
clinic/tryouts October 30-31 
at SSBC. We want every 
interested nlayer to have a 
shot at making the rosier, in 
addition to learning more 
about playing baseball at the 
clinic, but time is running 
out." 

The Seadogs program is 
part of the South Shore 
Baseball Club, which has 
been a member of the 
Massachusetts Association 
of the Amateur Athletic- 
Union since 1994. The 
Seadogs compete against 
other Massachusetts AAU 
teams for the right to qualify 
for the AAl' Nationa'l 
Baseball Championships 
held all across the country. 
The Seadogs program is 
intended to supplement, 
rather than replace, local 
Little League. Babe Ruth, or 
American Legion baseball 
programs. 

The South Shore Baseball Club 
is a year round, full service club 
and training facility for baseball 
and Softball players (boys anil 
girlsi. ages five and older, in 
Hingham. For more information 
about SSBC or the Seadogs call 
I -888-74l)-M66/( 7811 7-W-6466 
or visit its Web site at 
www . ssbc . com. 

Coastal Stars Report 
Mite C2 

The Coastal Slars Mile "C2" 
hockey team won its first 
game of the season 4-1 over 
Braintree. Kyle Bowman led 
the learn with 3 goals and an 
assist while Derek Benson hail 
one goal and one assist. Jo Jo 
Carbone and Malls Nelson 
each hail one assist. 

The "C2"s Red Line of 
Evan Antonuccio. Mathew 
Johnson. Tucker Antico, 
Harrison Sheldon, and Seamus 
Ryan, played a strong defen- 
sive game in support of 
Goaltender Christopher 
Phillips who was stellar in 
goal. 

The "C2" White line put 
constant pressure on ihe 
Braintree defense. Brian 
Malhews had several break 
away scoring chances and 
Andrew Kuppens and Shaelyn 
Tobin were both solid at Ihe 
wing     positions. Robert 
Boihwell was a standout on 
defense. 

The "C2" Blue Line led b\ 
Kyle Bowman, Jo Jo Carbone. 
Derek Benson. Gunner 
McKenzie, and Malts Nelson 
excelled in all facets of the 
game with Gunner anchoring a 
strong defense. 

The Coastal Stars Mite C2 
team defeated Pembroke 8-2 
on Sunday. The team was 
lead by Tucker Antico's five 
goal performance. Tucket's 
line males. Evan Antonuccio. 
Shaelyn Tobin. Mathew 
Johnson and Seamus Ryan all 
played a solid game with Evan 
and Shaelyn assisting on goals 
and Seamus and Mathew play - 
ing solid defense. 

Brian Malhews. Jo Jo 
Carbone. and Malts Nelson 
also scored goals while Brian 
Malhews and Derek Benson 
each had an assist. Robert 
Bothwell. Kyle Bowman and 
Gunnel McKcn/ic played 
strong games alternating at 
both forward and defense. 
Chis Phillips was a standout in 
goal. 

Squirt A 
The Squill A Coastal Slars 

came up short in a comeback 
bid and suffered their first set- 
back of ihe season to a worth) 
Hingham squad. The first 
period see-sawed. Stars goalie 

Dan Durkin denied a Hingham 
breakaway with a pad save, 
and Trevor Salmon's wrap- 
around pass io Mike Carbone 
in front was stopped al Ihe 
Other end. Hingham went up 
at the 8:25 mark on a shot 
from the right circle. The 
Stars responded, but Salmon 
and John Ryan were denied on 
a give-and-go break. 

The Slars created several 
chances in the second. EJ 
Culhane passed from Ihe point 
to Jake Durkin. who fed 
Jonathan Spit/ for a backhan- 
der thai w as w ide. Durkin sent 
Patrick Burchill on a break 
with a lead pass through center 
ice. but Burchill's wrister from 
ihe slot was gloved. Kevin 
McDougall skated end-to-end 
on a power play, but his shot 
was kicked out, and ihe period 
ended, still i-o. 

Hingham scored at 0:47 of 
Ihe third on a shot from ihe left 
side and attacked the Stars for 
the knockout. F.J Culhane 
made a fantastic play lo save a 
goal on a Hingham Hurry in 
front of the net. and Dan 
Durkin made slops on two 
point-blank attempts. 
Hingham's pressure paid oil 
with 4:37 left, and the game 
appeared to be over. Except 
no one lold Ihe Slars. With 
2:25 left. Dan LeBlanc and DJ 
Evans kept the puck in ihe 
/one lo Mike Carbone in the 
left circle. Carbone torqued a 
riser lo the lop right corner and 
the Stars were on the board. 
With 15 seconds left, Neil 
Conway look a face-oil from 
center ice. fought off two 
defenders that were hanging 
on him. and deked Ihe goalie 
lor a backhander thai brought 
the Slars within one. The 
Stars won the ensuing face-off 
and John Ryan fired a scream- 
er from the left circle. The 
shot was saved, and Trevor 
Salmon's rebound was. loo. 
The Stars had run out of lime. 

Mite C 
Coach Frank Lemieux led 

his C'oaslal Slars Mile C team 
3 lo a 6-0 win over Duxbur) 
on Sunday. Man Boudreau 
began Ihe scoring with 4:56 
remaining in the first period 
followed b\ a tail) fromColb) 

ComegU, assisted by Will 
Cole. Great team defense by 
Mall McQuillan. Derek 
McDermott. and Brian Neuls 
positioned ihe Slars with a 2-0 
lead al Ihe end of Ihe first peri- 
od. 

The Stars strong offense con- 
tinued in Ihe second period 
with 2 goals by Domenic 
Calapa. Russell Santos. Paul 
Parker. Nick Barnhard. and 
Jack Kaet/er applied a persis- 
tenl offensive attack, pinning 
Duxbury in iheir end for most 
of the period. 

In period 3. Boudreau and 
Comegu came through with 
goals 5 and 6, with Cole 
adding another assist. Liam 
Manning. Hugh Healey. and 
Patrick Cullen turned in solid 
two-way play lo keep 
Duxbury on Iheir heels. 

Wiih 2 minutes left in the 
game, goalie Connor Lemieux 
made another of several 
tremendous saves, preserving 
the shutout. 

Next game is Saturday. 
October 16 versus 
Bridgewater in Bridgewater. 

Contributed by Huh 
McDermott 

Mite c-1 
The Miles C- I team earned 

Iheir first victory of the season 
in a 6 - 0 shutout over 
Hingham. 

Tommy Prendergasi led all 
scoring with the hat trick. Cam 
Masirangelo. Liam Manning 
and Tyler McKinnon also 
scored goals. 

The defense was tough as 
Davis Cronin. Joe Deyeso. 
Chris Berione. Jack Shaw. 
Joseph Proctor and Sean 
Feeney where instrumental in 
allowing only a few shots on 
net. 

The offense had some slip- 
pery moves with Jake Moore. 
Benjamin Swim, and Dan 
Cronin. James Dietrich. Hugh 
Healey keeping Ihe pressure 
on. 

The Miles play next 
Saturday in Bridgewater 
against Duxbury. 

Neiminder Jack Conlon 
earned the shut out in his first 
Start for the Coastal Stars in 
goal. 

Deja vu for boys 
FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 17 
taken out of it early and il came 
back lo bile us big time." 

Making it worse was the fact 
the Skippers had lo wait seven 
whole days before gelling back 
into action, that being yester- 
day's scheduled match on the 
road with Soulh Shore League 
rival Abington. 

The Skippers fell a game under 
500 with thai Mashpee loss, lo 
3-4-2. so the) must now win four 

lit' their seven remaining games 
to qualify for the slate tourney. 

"We've certainly got our work 
cut out for us." noted Leary. 
"Looking at who we've got left. 
there am no easy games, espe- 
cially with the way we're playing 
right now." 

The Skippers will host South 
Shore League leading Carver (7 
1)-I in league play i tomorrow 
night  under the  lights (6:30 

p.m.). and Leary couldn't think 
of a beiier opponent for helping 
his team to turn it around. The 
Skippers are responsible for the 
lone blemish on ihe Crusaders 
record, a tie back on Sept. 21 on 
Carver's tiny field, another game 
in which the Skippers seemed to 
carry ihe balance of play. 

"A big performance here 
would go a long way toward cur- 
ing what ails us." noted Leary. 

Next week features a trip lo 
Harwich on Tuesday and a host- 
ing of Hull on Thursday. Norwell 

comes in for the SSL finale on 
Oct 25. The Skippers will then 
close out Ihe regular season with 
Patriot League teams Scituate 
and Hanover, on the 27th and 
29th, respectively. 

Despite ihe troublesome bent 
toward breakdowns, Leary still 
feels he's gelling good individual 
play from several of his charges, 
among them midfielders Buick 
and Kevin Dismore. striker Ben 
Libby and the three man defen- 
sive unit of Jonathan Littauer, 
Sam   McDonald   and   Trevor 

Your HDTV 
Headquarters! 

Youth Soccer - Cleats, Pads, Shorts 
Celebrating 25 Years 

BOSTON. MA BRAINTREE, MA MANCHESTER. NH PORTLAND. ME 
14SS VI W   Parkway 240 Wood Rd. 1207   Hanover St. 443 US   Route   1 
617-327-1222 7BI -849-9663 603-666-0333 207-885-9900 
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Hitachi 50" 50VX500 
Director's Series' 
Widescreen HD Ready 
Rear-Projection LCD TV 
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Hitachi 60" 60VX500 Director's 
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ARCHITECTS EDUCATION 
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MUSIC 

Dan Walsh 
Rriiistrml Piano lit human 

Walsh Piano Service 
l,\]>r11  tuning ami  icpaiis! 

781.843.9298 

| Learn »itiich TV is right tor you. 
I Free 15-mmute classes. 
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Toshiba 52" 52HMX84 Cinema Series' 
HD Ready Rear-Projection DLP TV 
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Free Headphones' 
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Toshiba 30" 30HFX84 Cinema Series' 
HD-Upgradeable TV $999.99! 
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Cohasset High 
weekly scoreboard 

FOOTBALL 
Oct. 

8  beat Carver. 29-6 

BOYS SOCCER 
5  lost to Mashpee, 2-1 

13  C" Abington 

GIRLS SOCCER 
s  beatHolbrook.3-1 

1.3   Abington 

FIELD HOCKEY 
6    lost to Notre Dame. 1-0 

7     lost to Carver. 3-2 
12   lost to Westwood. 4-1 
14   @ Harwich. 5:30 p.m. 

GOLF 
6  lost to Quincy. 29.5-24.5 

12 beat Harwich. 2S-26 
13 ©Carver 
14 Quincy 
End of Regular season 

Coming through in 
the clutch 

FROM GOLFERS. PAGE 17 

"Southers Marsh can be a tricky 
course." said the Skippers fourth 
year head coach a few hours 
before this match. "But our guys 
have played it before, and I think 
they know w here the pitfalls are. 
I'm expecting some pretty good 
scores. If we play like we did 
(Tuesday!, we should be OK." 

Indeed. 
The first llight. or foursome, 

came in with Harwich up two 
points. Andy Walkley defeated 
Skippers number one golfer. 
Kevin Barber. 6-3. but Cohasset's 
Colin Magruder edged his coun- 
terpart. Austin Marsland. 5-4. to 
make it a 10-8 match. 

It was the Skippers second 
llight that made up. Senior cap- 
tain Tim Pilc/ak came up big out 
of the third spot, winning the 
medal with a score of 43 and cap- 
turing 5.5 holes from Sean Leach. 

Chris Simms topped Jim 
Kelsey by the same score. 5.5- 
3.5. thanks to his smart round of 
44. 

This put the Skippers up two. 
19-17. with just four golfers left 
on the course. 

As it turned out. that final flight 
was a push. Senior Ricky Lordan 
(48) lost his head-to-head match- 

up to Brian St. Pierre, who 
matched Pilc/.ak's 4.3 to win 
Harwich's medal shooting. 
However. Bouchard evened that 
slate with his own clutch 7-2 win. 

"Mark came up big, but he was- 
n't the only one." said Sweeney. 
"The guys knew what was on the 
line here, and they came 
through." 

With a win yesterday, the focus 
would shift immediately to next 
Tuesday's Division 3 South 
Sectional at the Wentworth Hill 
Golf & Country Club in 
Plainville. 

The state Div. 3 championships 
will be played Monday. Oct. 25. 
at Pleasant Valley Country Club 
in Sutton. A minimum of two 
teams from each sectional tour- 
ney will qualify for the slate 
championships. If a sectional 
tourney has nine to 12 teams, 
three will qualify. If the field is 
13-16. four will qualify. Five is 
the maximum number of quali- 
fiers. The top 10 percent of indi- 
vidual scorers will also qualify 
for states. 

11 teams had already qualified 
at the time of this writing, so there 
will be at least three qualifiers, 
and quite possibly a fourth. 

Sports E-Mail 
mspellman@cnc.com 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform...#9.95 

Cohasset 
135 KmgSt.Rte 3A 

Below l« FtOMM PIUJ 

781 383-2324 

West Plymouth 
West Plymouth Square 

(Junction of Rtes 44 & 80) 
Opposite Ocean State Job Lot 

508 747-2700 

Pembroke 
300 Oak St 

260 Corporate Park 
781 826-3888 

If you've   ever  thought  of 
getting  your   kids   into   the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity. With   our 
special   introductory  offer, 
new students get  3  lessons 
and a free uniform for (ust 
$9 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 

Karate Center.This 
it   a    limited   time 

H*        offer, so act now. It's 
an incredible way for 

you  or  the   kids   to  get 
started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

Norwell 
Behind 

TGIFndays 
781 6S9-6S33 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

A swarm of Skippers surround NorweU's Alexandra Delferro In recent South Shore League battle. 

Buzzards luck continues for field hockey 
Consecutive one- 

goal losses 
eliminates 

Skippers from 
playoff contention 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

From a technical standpoint, 
the 2(X)4 field hockey season has 
disappointed the hearts of the 
Skipper field hockey team. They 
stand at one win. eight losses and 
two ties. 

In reality, the team has dogged- 
ly climbed up the ladder of play. 

During early season games, the 
Skippers lost by wide margins. 
Now they give their opponents a 
serious run for their money....a 
very good sign for future sea- 
sons. 

Take the October 6th game at 
Notre Dame Academy as just 
one example. The Skippers lost 
the skirmish. 1-0. Contrast this 

loss to their first outing when the 
Skippers collapsed in a 4-0 
shutout. 

In the most recent outing, 
strong performances from Mia 
Lieb-Lappen. Erin Liddel. and 
Katherine Whoriskey kept the 
Skippers in striking range of the 
Rebels. Aaron Bigley also pro- 
tected the net well, stopping 12 
of 13 shots. 

Aside from a costly scuttle in 
the Cohasset circle, the Skippers 
matched the Rebels play for play. 

"I was so impressed with 
everyone's performance." laud- 
ed Coach Deb Bostwick. "'I told 
the girls that this should have 
been a 0-0 or I -1 tie with the way 
they played." 

Fullback Ellen Tarpey also 
showed enthusiasm about the 
team's performance. 

"We worked very well as a 
team," she said. "Our defense 
really contained the Rebels 
well." 

The very next day. the Skippers 
hosted the Carver Crusaders at 
Alumni Field. The adrenaline 

rushed, the fans cheered, and the 
teams battled it out. not unlike 
Kerry and Bush in the 
Presidential debate. 

The speedy Crusaders struck 
first with a nifty reverse stick 
shot by Captain Lindsay Hobbs. 
The Skippers struck back with- 
out hesitation. Mia Lieb-Lappen 
fired a powerful cross to Erin 
Liddel who followed through 
with a very successful shot on 
the net. 

Carver hit again when Stacey 
Bruns snuck a shot past the 
Skippers on the weak side. 
Cohasset quickly followed with 
yet another goal, this lime by 
Bnxike Allen from Katie James. 

At the half, the score was knot- 
ted at two apiece. 

"Keep playing with the effort, 
enthusiasm, and heart you are 
giving out there." Coach 
Bostwick told her team. "Follow 
directions, discipline yourselves, 
and use your skills to the best of 
your ability." 

Both teams came out strong in 
the second half. Carver attained 

Lighting is our passion. 

STONE 
IN A HAY! 

Stone i "imii 'rtups for new or 
established kitchens.. installed the 
same day we take out your old lop. 

JSitlSto 

www billsheas com 
617-471-»13<) 

four offensive comers. Yet the 
Skipper defense iced every 
attempt. 

With little time left in the 
game. Aaron Bigley skillfully 
deflected a Crusader shot. 
Unfortunately, the ref ruled 
Bigley batted the ball with his 
hand. If this were the NFL. 
Coach Bostwick probably would 
have asked for an instant replay. 

As a result of the controversial 
call, the Crusaders received a 
penalty shot. Their top scorer. 
Lindsay Hobbs. look the shot 
and put the game away for 
Carver with a 3-2 final score. 

Despite the heartbreaking end- 
ing, both learns walked of the 
field with pride. 

"We played tough and Carvar 
played tougher." remarked cen- 
ter forward Brooke Allen. "We 
played our hearts oul. We came 
out pumped up for this game. 
Our fans could see the enthusi- 
asm in our play." 

These losses have mathemati- 
cally eliminated the Skippers 
from entering (he postseason 
MIAA tournament. Yet. the 
Skippers show no sign of giving 
up. 

"When you aren't winning 
many games, it's hard to stay 
positive." said Coach Bostwick. 
"My players are not quitters, 
though. I know they will fight to 
the end. win or lose." 

The Skippers hope to carry 
their energy level into the next 
match-ups with Westwood and 
powerhouse Harwich. Coach 
Bostwick plans to simply work 
hard in practice and hopes for the 
best on each game day. She 
remains confident her players 
will give their usual all. 

OWiiw 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 

Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

The Sports Closet 
has arrived in Cohasset Village! 

SKIRTIN AROUND Pfa 

LACOSTE 
781-383-8838 

39 South Main St   Cohasset Village 

One mope reason to look 
forward to Friday! 

The Cohasset Mariner is Moving to Friday! 
Beginning October 22nd, The Cohasset Mariner will be delivered on 

Fridays. The Cohasset Mariner will continue to bring you all the local 

news, sports, photos and classifieds you enjoy, now on a new day. 

• Attention Advertisers! • 
The ad deadline for The Cohasset Mariner will remain Tuesday at noon. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
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CoHi\ssiT^vR^ER 

Kidney transplant buddies    The first cut 
^inTrrh^run for chann narrows field 

Unique Boutique! 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

UfholtUty reproductions rare finds 

A selection worth seeing 
including accent accessories, 

one-of-a-kind furnishings and 
upholstered pieces 

If you haven't discovered us 
yet, you're in for a treat! 

c"»<*Cf ..O*0^/ c*°*t V°fr 

(ft OQ OQ <% 
Honu- Qift Shop Anliuur. Jumitim' 

Drcmfltinjf. Slure 

781-829-4567 
31 Schoosett St. (Rte. 139) in Pembroke 
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Make a date with 
delicious bread recipe 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CHRIS-TOPHI* KIMBMJ 

jfii 
Dale nui bread should be loaded 

with date flavor, dense and moist, 
and studded with toasted nuts. 
Recipes are plentiful — what 
American cookbook doesn't 
include this classic — but a top- 
notch version of date nut bread is 
hard to find. One often ends up 
with nothing more than a quick 
bread with a few nuts and just a 
hint of dates. 
; The basic method is simple 
enough. Date nut bread contains 
flour, dates soaked in boiling 
water, toasted nuts, bilking soda 
and/or powder, a fat (butter, short- 
ening or oil), sugar (brown or 
white), one or two eggs, salt, 
vanilla, and perhaps some dairy 
such as buttermilk. The first item 
to nail down were the dates them- 
selves. Two cups turned out to be 
just the right amount: any more 
and the bread became heavy and 
sticky. Next we made bread with 
dates that had not been soaked at 
all. dates that had been soaked 
without baking soda and dates 
that had been soaked in a 
water/b;iking soda solution. The 
best results came from the boiling 
water/baking soda soaked dales. 
The dates were softer and the 
bread had a deeper date flavor, 
which we definitely preferred. 

For a nice-sized loaf you need 
lo use about two cups of all-pur- 
pose flour: cake flour had insuffi- 
cient strength (protein) to support 
(he two cups of dates. The dates 
already had a teaspoon of baking 

soda in the soaking liquid but that 
wasn't enough to lift the loaf. We 
tried adding more soda as well as 
baking powder. We found that the 
addition of a teaspoon of baking 
powder produced a loaf that was 
dense — after all, date nut bread 
isn't supposed to be Wonder 
Bread — but not heavy. 

We made date nut bread using 
melted butter, creamed butter, oil, 
or shortening. The oil and short- 
ening offered up little flavor com- 
pared to the butter. Butter not only 
moistened, it added richness and 
pleasant flavor. As we have found 
before, it is easier to use melted 
butter in quick breads and the 
results are just as good as those 
recipes that call for creamed but- 
ter. We tested breads with any- 
where from four to eight table- 
Spoons and settled on six. The 
resulting date nut bread was moist 
but not greasy and had just 
enough butter flavor. Next, we 
tested sugars including granulat- 
ed, light brown, dark brown, and 
even a touch of molasses. Right 
off the bat we felt the molasses 
competed with the date flavor. 
The granulated and light brown 
sugars didn't add enough color or 
flavor so we settled on 3/4 cup of 
packed dark brown sugar. 

Of course the bread needed 
eggs. We tried using one or two 
eggs and liked the two-egg bread 
better. The bread was slightly 
more moist, rich and light. As for 
buttermilk, only one recipe used it 
but we preferred the cleaner fla- 
vor we achieved without it. As for 
the nuts, the logical candidates are 
walnuts or pecans and since we 
are not big fans of walnuts (they 
tend to be bitter) we chose pecans. 

We definitely preferred them 
toasted and one cup of coarsely 
chopped worked well. Salt was a 
must and we needed 1/2 teaspoon 
to round out the flavor. Vanilla 
turned out to be unnecessary. 

As for baking, we tested 325, 
350 and 375 degrees. The loaf 
with the nicest color, tallest 
crown, and best texture was 
pulled from the 350 degree oven. 
The date nut bread is dark, deep 
and date-packed with a toasty 
crunch from the pecans. 

DATE NUT BREAD 
This bread keeps beautifully 

(wrapped in plastic) for up to 
three days and is arguably better 
on day two as the flavors have 
mellowed. It is particularly deli- 
cious when served with a smear 
of softened cream cheese. 

6 tablespoons unsalted butter, 
melted and cooled, plus addition- 
al butter for greasing the loaf pan 

2 cups (10 ounces) unbleached 
all-purpose flour, plus additional 
for dusting the pan 

I cup pecans 

I cup boiling water 

1 teasp<x)n baking soda 
2 cups pined whole dates, 

chopped coarse 
3/4   cup packed dark brown 

sugar 
2 large eggs 
I fl teaspoon table salt 
I   teaspoon baking powder 

1. Heat the oven to 350 degrees 
and adjust a rack to the center 
position. Lightly grease the bot- 
tom and sides of a 9- by 5-inch 
loaf pan with buner: dust with 
flour, tapping out the excess. 

2. Spread the nuts on a baking 
sheet and place in oven until 
slightly darkened in color and fra- 
grant, about eight minutes. Allow 
to cool, transfer to a cutting board 
and coarsely chop. Meanwhile, 
stir together the water, baking 
soda, and dates in a medium 
bowl. Cover and set aside until 
the dates have softened, about 20 
to 30 minutes. 

4. Stir the melted butter and 
sugar together in a medium bowl. 
Add the eggs and stir until com- 
bined. Stir in the date mixture 
until well combined. In a separate 
medium bowl, whisk together the 
flour, salt, baking powder, and 
nuts. Stir the 
butter/sugar/egg/date mixture into 
the flour mixture with a rubber 
spatula until just moistened. 
Scrape the batter into the prepared 
pan and smooth the surface with 
the rubber spatula. 

5. Bake until dark brown and a 
skewer inserted in the center of 
the loaf comes out clean, 55 to 60 
minutes, rotating the pan halfway 
through baking. Cool in the pan 
for 10 minutes, then transfer to a 
wire rack and COOl completely. 

Makes one loaf. 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne 
Magidn at 
Iutchendetective9bcpress.com. 
For free recipes and information 
about Cooks Illustrated, log on 
I o 
<http://www.cooksillustrated.co 
ni/> . For recipes from Mr. 
KimlmH's public television cook- 
ing show. go to 
<hllp://www.americastestk- 
itch<n<.vni/>. 

Autumn is the season for planting 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 
Str/ANNh MAHLER 

I was grateful that I heeded the 
weatherman's frost advisory. 
Coleus clippings are safely nx>t- 
ing indoors in pots of perlite and 
my garage and sunroom could be 
mistaken for greenhouses as they 
are overflowing with dozens of 
containers of tropical blooms. 
tomatoes, peppers anil aromatic 
herbs. The plight of coleus plants 
in my borders is a sorry sight 
however, as once vibrantly-col- 
ored foliage lies limp and color- 
less. While neighbors who gar- 
den in coastal locales or sheltered 
areas may elude deadly chills 
until later in the month or even 
into November, the time grows 
short for performing main gar- 
dening tasks. 

Bach fall. I eagerly hunt for 
open spaces in mv overgrown 
borders, hoping to find homes for 
the numerous perennials that 
remain implanted and spots to 
tuck in just a few bulbs. No gar- 
den seems complete without a 
few patches of crocuses, daffodils 
or tulips and autumn is the season 
for planting these springtime mir- 
acles. Select the largest speci- 
mens of each type of bulb or in 
the case of daffodils, ones having 
multiple noses, as these will most 
likely produce more flowers of 
greater size. All bulbs prefer 
)(xise. porous soils with excellent 
drainage to prevent rotting during 
dormancy. Soils comprised of 
sandy loam are ideal. Additions 
(if organic material, including 
peat moss or compost, will 
improve drainage in heavy soils. 

Raised beds may necessary in 
low. damp locales. Loosen and 
prepare the soil prior to planting 
so the roots of the bulbs can 
develop easily. 

While bulbs contain all the 
nutrients they require to flower 
the first year, to continue healthy 
growth and flowering, bulbs need 
phosphorus, a mineral that moves 
very slowly through the soil. To 
ensure its availability in future 
seasons, mix a teaspoon of super- 
phosphate or bulb booster in the 
soil at the bottom of the planting 
hole. Although bone meal serves 
as an alternative, organic source 
of this nutrient, you may wish to 
avoid its use as animals often 
detect its scent and dig up your 
newly planted bulbs. 

Plant most spring-flowering 
bulbs at a depth three times their 
diameter at the widest point. Be 
sure to read labels for recom- 
mended planting depths and keep 
a ruler handy while planting to 
ensure reasonable accuracy. The 
majority of spring-flowering 
bulbs are best planted in clumps 
or drills rather than isolated or in 
single rows like marching sol- 
diers. I prefer to use a shovel to 
dig one large hole for each group- 
ing. kx)sening the soil in the bot- 
tom of the hole and spacing the 
bulbs within thai hole. Be sure to 
firm the soil and water well 
immediate!) after planting. 

While many of the minor bulbs 
like snowdrops, crocuses, and 
scillas are ideal for the front of the 
border. I have found it advanta- 
geous in recent years to plant late 
blooming tulips and daffodils 
toward the middle of the bed. 
The majority of our spring bulbs 
sprout, flower and begin to 
decline before many other peren- 

nials have barely emerged and as 
the bulb foliage begins to yellow 
and fade, the leaves of the 
expanding perennials conceal the 
unsightly, yet critical, ripening 
leaves of the bulbs. Daylilies are 
especially good companions for 
bulbs as their slender, arching 
foliage gracefully shrouds the 
curing bulbs and fills the voids 
left once the bulbs go completely 
dormant later in the season. 

Plant most spring- 
flowering bulbs at 

a depth three 
times their 

diameter at the 

Autumn is the preferred season 
to transplant or divide herbaceous 
peonies. These long-lived peren- 
nials rarely require division but 
are easily propagated should you 
wish to establish new clumps. 
Plants which fail to produce 
flower buds may be planted too 
deeply, receive insufficient sun- 
light or may be starved of nutri- 
ents due to excessive nx>t compe- 
tition from nearby plants or soil 
depletion over many years. If 
you wish to divide your clumps, 
lift the entire plant and air dry 
until the soil can be carefully 
brushed away from the tree-like 
roots to reveal their reddish-pink 
buds, referred to as "eyes". Use a 
sharp knife to cut through the 
roots and produce divisions con- 
taining at least 3 to 5 eyes to 
ensure flowering the following 
spring. 

Peonies prefer a deep, rich, 
well-drained loam generously 

Black and white darkroom classes 
at the South Shore Art Center 

Award-winning photographer 
Lance Keimig is teaching two 
photography classes this fall at 
the South Shore Art Center in 
Cohasset. Both classes will 
explore black and white dark- 
room techniques. Introduction 
to Black and White Darkroom 
will show students how to 
process their own film and 
make prints on variable contrast 
resin-coated paper. This 10 
week course will give students 
the necessary foundation for 
further exploration of the dark- 
room. Beyond the Basics-Black 
and White Darkrtxim is aimed 
at expanding artistic control of 
the final print and an intnxluc- 
tion to more sophisticated tech- 
niques and materials. For this 

class students should have 
recent darkroom experience. 
The An Center has a darkroom 
that is available for the use of 
experienced members for a 
minimal fee. 

Reservations are required 24 
hours in advance. 

Introduction to Black and 
While Darkroom meets 
Tuesdays. Oct. 19 to Dec. 7. 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.. $205 
(includes lab feel. Beyond (he 
Basics-Black and White 
Darkroom meets Wednesdavs. 
Oct. 20 to Dec. 15.6:30 to 9:30. 
S205 (includes lab fee) 

To register for these classes 
call 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org. 

MAGE: CURVE PH0I0 BY LANCE KEIMIG 

amended with organic matter. 
The addition of superphosphate 
will promote a strong root system 
and        maximize flower 
production. They perform best in 
sunny locations but can tolerate 
light shade. Planting depth is crit- 
ical to ensure blooms in subse- 
quent years. The pink eyes 
should be facing upward at a 
depth no more than 1 to 2 inches 
below the surface. Gently tamp 
(he soil and water well. Apply an 
airy mulch after the ground 
freezes to prevent heaving during 
the first winter. 

Take advantage of great fall 
sales at our local nurseries to add 
choice trees, shrubs and potted 
perennials to your landscape. 
Until the ground freezes, the 
majority of these plants can still 
be successfully introduced. Be 
sure to water all fall plantings sev- 
eral times a week until the ground 
freezes. 

- As our plants enter dormancy 
and inevitable frosty evenings 
turn the foliage of delicate annu- 
als black, the glorious yellows, 
golds, oranges and reds of spec- 
tacular fall foliage unfold. Take 
time to enjoy the colorful splen- 
dor of the autumn landscape. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
who has been developing the 1.5- 
acre property surrounding her 
home in Hanover for man than 
25 years. Her weekly gardening 
column 'Given Thumbs Up' has 
appeared in the Mariner newspa- 
pers for nearly a de< iide. She is a 
member of two local garden 
clubs, past President of the New 
England Daylily Soiieh: an over- 
seer for the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society and is 
employed at two garden centers. 
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The Oriental Rug Shop] 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWF-I.L&HYANNIS 
The best place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 

We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Ylasland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year. KENT'S CARPETLAND 
Continues to strive to put the needs of our customers lust 
We offer one of New Hngland'x largest selections of flooring 
products, carefully chosen lor performance and value 

f/te/ftls Ga/ftet/a/ii/ 
NORWELL 

Exit 14 off Rte 3S 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Oop. Airport 
1/4 MileS. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 
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SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

I 
iHome Improifinfill,Co., Int.      »i4ios 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

SIDING 
5 1500 OFF COMPLETE    | 

MAREG L__S!PJNG JOBS i 
' 12 FREE WINDOWS | 

I   WHEN YOU BUY 10 

"ROOFING " 
I   $800 OFF COMPLETE 

L _ jspuypj^L _ i 
With this coupon, valid only al lime ol 
HU presentation, cannoi ue combined 
with any oler Untied time otle* 

Mirrors 
Wedding Invitation Mirror 

Mat a Uiouatdfrd 

uMtdduuj, a*t*uoeMa>Uf. <W 

GlvttiUtai (fift! 

Wedding invitations 
custom double mat- 
ted with mirror. A 
classic way to dis- 
play and preserve a 
wedding invitation. 
We assist you in 
choosing the color 
mats and frame 
styles. 

Paul M:u-Donald 

e 
hv appointment 

Scltuate* 781-545-947** 

TU 

Stamping 
Scrapbooking 

Fine Paper Demos 
Make & Take 
Fun Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), 
Marshfleld, MA 02050 

781-837-5890 
thestampactOhotmail.com 

Store hours Tue -Fri 10-6. 
Sal 10-5. Sun 12-5 

\ 

Tired of tM 
Horror Show 
f\ call a BcM? -1! 

• 
Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling 

with an Affordable Re-Bath System. 
Re-Bath Bathtubs & Wall Systems fit perfectly over old bathtubs & walls 

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience. 

• One Day, Stress Free Installation 
■ Acrylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One 
• Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of-Date I rle Walls 
• Acrylic Shower Bases Installed Over Your Old One 
• Tub To Shower Conversions n«i we |nnim n in , 
• A Fraction Of The Cost Of Traditional Remodeling    • oi pinhm on* !.■»■>. HOI * 
• Manufacturers Lifetime Warranty 

j $100.00 OFF! 
I     The Putchut ol > Fun   J 
« Re-Bith Tub I Will Sy»*n.| 

■ratfMpMMMrlafM 

The Refreshing Remodel" 

Call today & find out how to turn your ugly bath into a Re-Bath. 

u«a««g 1*40601 

J2004ReBaih. LLC 

WO-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

America's Largest One-Day 
Bath RemoOeler 

W-J 

www re-bath com 
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REIGNING COUPLE 

('ohassel Homecoming King and Queen, Christine 

Lovallo and Tim Pilczak arc all smiles as they mc 

annoum ed during the homecoming game at 

(ohassel Middle High School on Oct. I. 

STAFF PHOTOS/BERT LANE 

A radiant Homecoming 

Queen Christine Lovallo is 

surrounded by family and 

friends at the Oct. I name. 

PAC PROGRAMS 
The Cohasset Parent Advisory 

('ouncil is sponsoring the follow- 
ing programs: 

• 7:30 p.m.. Tbesday, Nov. 2. 
OsgOOd School library. 210 
Sorrier Si. Meet the New 
Director of Student Services. 
Linda Gill, who will share her 
view points, experiences and 
vision regarding special educa- 
tion in die (ohassel. Hie pro- 
gram is open 10 all and is tree of 

charge. 
• 7 p.m.. Tuesday, Nov. 9 ai 

middle-high school cafeteria. 
Having trouble juggling your 
homework'.' This workshop is 
open to students, grades 6-X and 
their parents. Hie workshop is 
presented by Paula Cocce M.Ed., 
learning specialist, who is a 
senior lecturer in the Program for 
the Advancement of Learning 
(PADatCurrv College. PALis 

the nationOs premier support pro- 
gram for college students with 
learning disabilities. Her 
research locus is on reading and 
stud) skills, meiacognition and 
motivation in students. 

The workshop will cover: 
• Planning,   organizational 

skills and strategies 
• Reading comprehension and 

note taking 
• Writing skills and much more 

Limited space. Reserve your 
spot by Nov. I. Email: 
southshorepaeC" comcast.net 

If you would like to he added to 
the PAC e-mail network for 
Updates on workshops and pre- 
sentations throughout the South 
Shore, forward your contact 
information to: 

southshorepac9comcast.net 

Legal Notices 
ERAMO VS. RIDGE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
THE STATE OF NEW 

HAMPSHIRE 
Grafton Superior Court 
3785 Dartmouth College 

Highway 
N. Haverhill, NH 03774 

603 787-6961 

CITATION FOR 
PUBLICATION 

Stephen J. Eramo v. John F. 
Ridge 
Kathleen R. Ridge 
Leonard J. Samia 

Docket No. 04-E-0165 

On June 23. 2004 plaintiffs) 
filed in this court a Petition to 
Quiet Title, with prayers 
concerning: 

Title to certain real 
property located in the 
Town of Haverhill, New 
Hampshire described as Lot 
23, Section One (I) as shown 
on a plan recorded in the 
Grafton Countv Registry of 
Deeds at Book 1083, Page 49 

The original pleading is 
available Tor inspection at the 
office of the Clerk. Grafton 
Superior Court. Grafton 
County Courthouse. 3785 
Dartmouth College Highway. 
N. Haverhill. NH. 

The Court has entered the 
following ordcr(s): 

Service to be made by 
publication of this citation 
once a week for three 
successive weeks in a 
newspaper of general 
circulation in Conasset, 
MA, the last publication to 
be no later than Nov. 22, 
2004. 

2004    or   be    found    in 
DEFAULT. Defendant(s) shall' 
also file by January 6, 2005 a 
plea, answer or demurrer and 
deliver   a   copy   to   the' 
plaintifffs)   attorney,   or' 
plaintiff, if unrepresented.' 
Failure to do so may result ill- 
issuance of orders in this- 
matter which may affect you- 
without your input. 

Petitioner is represented by: 
Stephen U. Samaha. Esq. ■'• 
Samaha & Russell -: ' 
P.O. Box 70 
Littleton. NH 03561-0070    '. 

BY ORDER Or THE 
SUPERIOR COURT 

Robert B. Muh' 
Clerk of Court" 

AD#635558 
Cohasset  Mariner   10/14', 
10/21.10/28/04 

To 
place 

legal 
ad 

call 
IVIary 

(781) 
433  7902 

Defcndant(s) shall file a 
written Appearance Form 
with the Clerk of this Court 
on or before December 7. 

blue hill 
2005 MONTEGO 

■ " front- 

.V— >...■ 
i Transmission 
<no*c« include 

■ oust? 
. -  -■ ■ 

ssion 
>Outs1a*iimq interior 
DdSSfJ"' 
cargo swage ioom 

'"he Salet. Canopy System Personal Saltty Srttem 
and of s«t dash protection 

• P-emium AmtnftrM Such as HID h«dlampi. 
healed seats and Reverse Sensing System 
M0W9 

$ 299/, 
24 

"months 

2005 MERCURY MARINER 
• An upscale looking, 

compact SUV 
mated with sptrited 
driving dynamics 

• A.i, i ■  - i -  .'-:, 

features available 
8>de cutiam aifbags 
ft ASS 

• Available m front 
wheel rjnv* or alt 
wheel drive 

• Car like ricle and handling deliver an 
responsive   : 

■MR5971 

Lease for Just 

with just $2600 

pet IttOttth       Lease for Just 
$ 209/, 

24 
months 

per month 
with just $1900 down 

2004 LINCOLN LS 
3 01V6 leather seats automatic 

temp control leather steering v 

2004 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS GS 

"" CO 9 way povrt* M4t. 
'        «s dual di'txtq, 

E St* Cmti 
■ ■,   ,-.'.■. 

Original List Price 533,00! 

VB« taw Ow M400 
SALE    $ 
PRICE 24,599 
2004 MERCURY 
MOUNTAINEER 

You Save Over $7100 

'17,899 SALE 
PRICE 

Moonroof 
Running Boards 
Loathe- 

■MTS816 

Original List Price $33,980 

IYOU Saw Owe *1,200  |, 

SALE    $' 
PRICE '25.750 

7 
PASSLMIilH 

SEATING 

2004 LINCOLN AVIATOR 
302 HP V8 engine, powe 

■ role pedals 
security lock ami theft 
syslem. fog lamps, 
automatic, headlights 
AM FM steteo with 
in dash CD 

SAV6813 

Original List Prica $44,040 

Vow Saw Owe 10.000 

BUY     $ 
FROM 33,799 SAVE '10,000 ON EVERY 

AVIATOR IN STOCK 

A BLUE HILL EXCLUSIVE 
2004 GRAND 

MARQUIS PARK 
LANE CUSTOM 
 s" " "• ' *   nw 

body accents, leather mteno'   AM fV stereo CD. I 
way power seal anti lock brakes industry leading ! 

■MA5SS7 

19,799 
2005 MERCURY SARLE LS 
PREMIUM 

  •<   ■    ,.■,!!, 

AM   *.        '- BSA6003 

Original List Pries $26,81 5 m 24 
months 

Leai   for Just    afc^OjtVper month 
with jutt $1999 down 

2004 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
"PRESIDENTIAL EDITION 

Custom Landau Ri 
chrome treatment 
leather seats. 

copiave.      ■ '-wrr..' 
•L15424 

^^^j^^m* 

SAVE $13,000 
ON EVERY PRESIDENTIAL EDITION 

^1-888-bluehill 
390 Turnpike Street (Exit 2A Off Rt m) Canton, MA 02021 

MssMllcaiscoai 

blue hill *.  LINCOLN 
Sat 9-5 

Sun 12-4 

REASON #15 

they come for 
the great 
doctors 

and they 
remember 

the nurses 

Sure, patients come here tor world renowned doctors and breakthrough medical 

care. But at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, you'll also find an award-winning 

nursing staff that's rated as one of the best in patient satisfaction surveys. Centered 

around a team approach to patient care, our nurses are as skilled in creating a 

compassionate environment as they are in providing clinical insight. To find out 

more visit bidmc.harvard.edu/nurses or call 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

A teaching hospital of 
Harvard Mcdsval SCIMHI 

Affiliated with Joslm Clinic   |   A Research Partner of the Dana Fatbet/Harvaid Cance' Center   |   Official Hospital of the Boston Red Sox 
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BUSINESS NOTES 

Area children 
in'Read to Ride' 

Area children read 6.353 txx>ks 
in, seven weeks during 
Dependable Cleaners' Sixth 
Annual "Read to Ride" summer 
redding incentive program. The 
program rewarded 21 children, 
ages 6 to 15. with new bicycles 
and helmets. Numerous nmners- 
up also received prizes ranging 
from tickets to area attractions to 
bookstore gift certificates and 
educational coloring books from 
Clare's Coloring Cottage 
(www.colorini;cottat;e.coml. 

For six years in a row. "Read to 
Ride" has successfully promoted 
literacy by encouraging children 
to I read during the summer 
months, with the opportunity to 
win exciting prizes. The pro- 
gram's success is due in large pan 
to the participation of many local 
schools, libraries and youth clubs 
throughout the South Shore and 
Boston. 

"We had an overwhelming 
rejponse to the program again 
this year." said Dependable 
CSanen president Christa 
Htgearty of Cohasset. 'This sum- 
mfr we saw the program come 
fuj-circle. Many of the 2004 
"H^ad to Ride" entrants were the 
ytjinger siblings of previous win- 
ners. This means that entire fami- 
lies are participating in the excite- 
ment of "Read to Ride." 
Congratulations to all the winners 
am the runners-up." 

ZRead to Ride" is sponsored by 
Dependable Cleaners in conjunc- 
tiijli with Anderson Bicycle. 
F$ina's Bicycle Center. The 
I'jriot Ledger, WBZ 1030AM 
an Radio Disney. Entry forms 
were made available at all 17 
Dependable Cleaners locations 
throughout the South Shore and 
Boston, as well as at Anderson 
Bicycle. Farina's Bicycle Center. 
Bgttonwixxl Rooks in Cohasset 
anjl Storybook Cove in Hanover. 
Vyit www.dependablcclcaners. 
com for a list of this year's win- 
ners. 

Cohasset Stop & Shop 
Mips kids fight cancer 
Be Stop & Shop Supermarket 

Cflmpany announced thai the 
Cohasset Stop & Shop stoic 
raised $25,000 as part of the 14th 
annual Triple Winner Game. I he 
$23,000 is part of the S4 million 
raised in Stop & Shop stores 
across Massachusetts. 
Connecticut. Rhode Island, and 
New Hampshire to benefit The 
Jimmy Fund and the Stop & 
Shop Pediauic Brain Tumor 
Clinic. 

The Triple Winner Game is a 
scratch card promotion in which 
every ticket is an instant w inner, 
offering prizes of a free product, 
gilt certificate or cash prize up to 
SIO.(XK). Throughout the sum- 
mer, store associates sold SI 
Triple Winner Game tickets at 
the checkout. 

To date, the Triple Winner pro- 
gram has raised more than S2K 
million to support childhood can- 
cer research and search for a 
cure. The program remains the 
single largest fundraising promo- 
lion for The Jimmy Fund. 

Linden Ponds seeks 
to employ students 

Linden Ponds, a campus for 
people 62 years of age or better 
currently under development in 
Hingham, is looking to hire more 
than 50 students to work in the 
dining services department 

"We always hire students first," 
said Marisa Kelley. Student Stall 
Development Manager. Linden 
Ponds. "What better way for 
them to learn than in a hands-on 
environment. They also gel to 
interact on a daily basis with a 
generation much different than 
their own." 

The students will work in the 
Fireside restaurant and the 
Harbor Cafe where they will wait 
on and bus tables. The) could 
also work in the kitchen at a 

Send your 
news tip to 

rrrford@cnc.com 

News hotline - 
(781)741-2933 

Fax news of your 
event to 

(781)741-2931 

dessert station, in the dishwasher 
room and on (bod preparation. 
They can also apply for a cook's 
assistant position. 

"I am so excited to start work- 
ing at Linden Ponds." said 
Stephanie Mclntyre. senior at 
Hingham High School. 'This 
experience w ill allow me to build 
my resume and l look forward to 
meeting my co-workers and the 
people moving to Linden Ponds." 

Many students will also have 
the opportunity to become Peer 
Trainers or Service Coaches. 
Once accepted, after they inter- 
view for the position, they will 
train new student employees. 
Peer Trainers also attend and par- 
ticipate In monthly trainings for 
Peer Trainers, act as a voice 
among peers to appropriately 
channel ideas, recommendations 
and/tx concerns and they assist in 
planning quarterly social events 
for student stall. The applicants 
must demonstrate a Strong work 
ethic, competency in work tasks, 
strong leadership abilities espe- 
cially among peers, they must be 
friendly and service oriented 
towards residents, etc. 

Students can also become eligi- 
ble for The Linden Ponds 
Scholarship Fund by completing 
1000 hours of work at Linden 
Ponds over a consecutive two- 
year period. Students who are eli- 
gible receive $4,000 over four 
years of College. The money is 
dispersed directly to their school 
in SSOO-per-semester increments. 
for a maximum of eight semesters 
or four years. 

Peter Forman named next 
Chamber of Commerce CEO 

By Robert Alcardi 
BAICARDI»C NC.COM 

Peter Forman is excited to be 
the next president and chief 
executive officer of the South 
Shore Chamber of Commerce, 
a Quincy-based association of 
2.2IX) businesses serving com- 
munities south of Boston. 

"It's a great opportunity." he 
said. "This is an exceptional 
organization. What sets it apart 
is its clear sense of purpose. It 
has a reputation for creativity 
and political savvy and is made 
up of some wonderful people. 
They're not just business peo- 
ple. They're local leaders who 
happen to be in business and 
want to create a better life for 
everyone in the region." 

Forman, a former Plymouth 
County sheriff and minority 
leader of the state House of 
Representatives, will take over 
leadership of the largest cham- 
ber of commerce in eastern 
Massachusetts on Jan. I. 

"I'm not coming in with a set 
agenda of what the top priori- 
ties and problems are." he said. 
"I expect to be here for main 
years, and I'm going to do 
some listening and learning." 

Forman will succeed 
Hingham's Ronald Zoolcck. 
who has led the organization 
for 27 years and announced in 
January that he would step 
aside at the end of the year. 

"The chamber was specifically looking 
for someone grounded in public policy. I 

love public policy." 
— Peter Forman 

"Peter offers an impressive 
public policy record, a man- 
agement background, anil a 
familiarity with the issues fac- 
ing the South Shore." /.oolcck 
said. 

"Ron has built a strong, 
financially sound organization 
with a large membership base, 
a core of active and engaged 
volunteer business leaders, and 
a long record of success." said 
James McDonough. chairman 
of the board ol directors. "Peter 
is the right person to carry on 
that tradition." 

The chamber of commerce 
worked with a national search 
consultant who identified a 
pool of more than UK) candi- 
dates. 

"The hoard of directors has 
spent a great deal of time over 
the last six months looking at 
the mission of the chamber.'' 
McDonough said. "Advocacy 
for business and the region is 
of paramount importance." 

Forman represented 
Plymouth in the state House ol 
Representatives from I98I to 
I995. From I99I to I995, he 

was   the    Republican    floor 
leader. 

He served as sheriff of 
Plymouth County from I995 
to 2000. During that time, he- 
was the chief executive of a 
1.400 bed correctional facility 
and managed the 450-employ- 
ee sheriff's department. 

In 2IXK). he returned to 
Beacon Hill as undersecretary 
of administration and finance 
and was chief of staff to acting 
Gov. Jane Swift from 200I to 
2002, managing her responsi- 
bilities during her extended 
matemit) leave, 

"I have worked with Ron and 
the chamber on issues for more 
than 20 years," Forman said. 
"Ron has been able to leverage 
the strength of this chamber to 
build statewide coalitions on 
behall of business. I am look- 
ing forward to building on the 
success thai Ron has created." 

He added. "The chamber 
was specifically looking lor 
someone grounded in public 
policy. I love public policy. 
One of the roles of the chain 
her. which represents so man) 

Peter Forman 

towns in the region, requires 
consensus building and trying 
to get people to reach common 
ground on a number of issues. 
Thai's what people in public 
life do. Mj background of hav- 
ing been an elected official 
lends itsell to that." 

Since he left government, 
Forman has been engaged in 
the management of National 
Facility Services. Inc.. a main- 
tenance firm in Boylston 
where he is vice president for 
business development. 

Forman lives in Plymouth 
with his wife and three chil- 
dren 

famous 

AMERICAN DESIGNER 
sportswear 4* ^m 

SAVE 45^61%OFF 
DEPARTMENT STORE PRICES 

MISSES'• PETTTES • WOMEN'S 

Collection Includes Career & Casual 
Looks In All The Classic Styling 
This Designer Is Known For! 

Choose from a great selectbn of this season's 
newest colors & looks, including jackets, 
pants, skirts, sweaters, knits & more. 

25"-$99 
COMPARE AT $49.00-$260.00 

sophisticated styles • classic fits 
elegant silhouettes •exquisite details 

STARTS 
TODAY! 

FILENE'S 

BASEMENT 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON "NEWTON'ARSENAL MALL'SOUTH SHORE PI.AZA'SQUARE ONE MALL'NORTH SHORE MALL'FTVANNIS  Sryta liiry by Store. 
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Scituate house tour benefits the Erdman Family School 

! 

I 
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The Friends and Families ol Erdman family 
School in Scituate preseni the 2txu Harvest 
House Tour Fundraiser on Saturday, Oct 23 
from ID am. to 3 p.m. rain or shine. 

All tour participants "ill spend an autumn 
da) visiting sonic of the most unique and 
beautiful homes in Scituate. Participants will 
also be able to sample tlie delicious harvest 
fere at each home prepared by ihe family and 
friends of Erdman. 

Entire!) volunteer organized and run, the 
Harvest House Tour is the school's largest 
fundraiser. Everyone is getting involved from 
Erdman parents, Mends, past Erdman parents, 
grandparents, and many local businesses. The 
spirit of community is evident and flourishing. 

This year's lour will feature lour private 
homes, including the home of local artist 
Michael Coyne Built in earl) l900sasaSears 
Craftsman bungalow, the Coyne house is situ- 
ated in a beautifully landscaped yard complete 
with a butterfly garden bed. shade gardens, 
stone walls and walkways, patios and a green- 
house. The outdoors is truly brought indoors 
with the help of multiple screened and open 
porches, .is well as fourteen skylights through- 
out the house. The use of wood in the cathe- 
dral pine beamed ceilings, fir wood floors with 
radiant heal, custom pine built ins and even a 
custom-made wooden bed designed by the 
homeowner, all work to create a sense ol har- 
mony with nature. 

As an added bonus, the day of the Harvest 
House Tour coincides with the opening of 
Coyne's newly completed art studio adjacent 
to Ihe house. House Tour participants will 
have a unique opportunity to tour this studio 
for the first time and view original oil land- 
scape paintings lor sale. 

Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 on tour 
day. They are available by mail and also at A 
Matter of Taste. Coffee Comer. Earth Tones 
Salon. Front Street Book Shop. Funtastics, 
Harbor Scoops, Satuit Hardware, Scituate 

IT'S HAPPENING 

This war's tour will feature four private homes. Including the home ol local artist 

Micluiel C oyne. shown here. 

Racquet and Fitness, 'ITie •Cohasset Yoga 
Center. The Welch Co.. and The Milage 
Greenery. 

To order tickets by mail send a stamped, 
sell-addressed envelope and a check for Ihe 
number of tickets needed to: Erdman Family 
School. 330 First Parish Road. Scituate. MA 
02066. Mark the envelope "House Tour". 

Tickets on tour day will be sold at any of the 
houses or at Erdman Family School. 
Participants are welcome to start at any of the 
lour houses. Please no cameras, small chil- 
dren, pets or high-heels in the homes. For 
more information, please visit erdman- 
preschool.org/events or contact Beth at 781- 
544-0094 or CompsonG comcast.net. 

All proceeds raised will benefit Erdman 

family School's playground, a community 
asset for children anil parents who play there. 
The school held a raffle last year and its pro- 
ceeds netted a huge swing and tire set lor the 
playground. 

The Erdman Family School was established 
in 1971 to provide an enriching and creative 
educational experience for young children. It 
has grown from a school for eight children, 
begun by Margaret Erdman In her home, to a 
school serving over ItKI families in Scituate 
and neighboring communities. The School is a 
non-proiii organization and does not discrimi- 
nate in providing services to children or their 
families on the basis of race, religion, cultural 
heritage, national origin, political beliefs, gen- 
der, marital status or disabilities. 

Cohasset native 
in Conservatory opera 

When South Shore 
Conservatory's Opera by the 
Bay presents a very special pro- 
duction of Mo/art's "The 
Marriage of Figaro." Cohasset, 
native Meredith Hansen 
Skinner will be among ihe cast. 

Directed by Artistic Director 
Beth MacLeod and Associate 
Director Beth Canterbury, this 
"reduced" version of "The 
Marriage of Figaro" (cut from 
lour to two hours) is ihe compa- 
ny's first foray into a major 
mainstream opera, and provides 
an opportunity for the four-year- 
old adult opera troupe to spread 
its wings and grow as an opera 
company. The production runs 
Saturday. Nov. 6 in   Hingham 
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RESURFACE 
PEEL 

Renewing Pttl 

RESURFACE PEEL 
A RESURFACING & SOOTHING SYSTEM 
TO REFRESH & RENEW YOUR SKIN 
A SAFE AND EFFECTIVE AT-HOME PEEL WITH 8% GLYCOLIC ACID 
& 5% PHYSIO-PEEL ENHANCER"" 
1. Prepare: Cleanse with Treated Facial Toilette. 
2. Peel: Sweep away dull layer and signs of damage. 
3. Soothe: Remove and refresh with Soothing Cloths. 
4. Comfort: Apply Comforting Cream to nurture and pamper. 

Used twice weekly, more than 85% of women saw improvement in 
skin's tone, texture and radiance. Eight applications. $145 
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"It's a gentle, 
effective approach 
to an at-home-peel. 
Dr. Tina Alstor 

LANCOM 
urn 

YOUR GIFT OF CHOICE WITH ANY LANCOME 
PURCHASE OF S25 OR MORE. 

includes: JUICY TUBES Lip Gloss and MAQUIRICHE EyeColour 
Duo in your choice of Browns'Neutrals or Pinks/Plums, 
DEFINICILS Mascara in black, SENSATION TOTALE Continuous-C 

Perfecting Complex, ATTRACTION Eau de Parfum Splash, 
Brow Kit, and a Lancome Signature Cosmetic Case. 
Lancdme  available m all stores One tree gilt per cjstome*. while supplies lasl 

Gift otler vaim Through Sunday Ociooei 24 200* 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS Fl ILEN E'S 

always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

and on Sunday. Nov. 7 in 
Duxbury. 

South Shore audiences will 
delight as they experience 
Mo/art's popular opera, a light 
and humorous tale of courtly 
antics in 18th century Spain, 
With lavish period costumes 
and lour different settings. ""The 
Marriage of Figaro" is an ambi- 
tious production, but one that 
the singers of Opera by the Bay 
are eager to undertake, and that 
audiences will surely enjoy. 

The cast features singers Ironi 
Cambridge to the South Shore, 
including many who have 
become familiar lo Opera by the 
Bay audiences. Pianist Vincent 
Planes accompanies the singers. 

"The Marriage of Figar" will 
be presented at the 
Conservatory, on Saturday. Nov. 
6. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.. at One 
Conservatory Drive in 
Hingham. and on Sunday. Nov. 
7. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.. at the 
Ellison Center for the Arts. 64 
St. George St. in Duxbury. 
Thirty minutes prior to each per- 
formance. Artistic Director Beth 
MacLeod will present a lively 
talk about the production. 
Tickets, at S20 for adults and 
$15 for students and seniors, 
may be purchased through the 
Conservatory offices. 781-749- 
7565. ext. 10 in Hingham. and 
7SI -934-2731. ext. 10 in 
Duxbury. Mastercard and Visa 
are accepted. For more informa- 
tion, please call Beth MacLeod. 
781-934-2731. ext. 20. 

'Images off Cohasset' 
focus of society talk 

On Wednesday. Oct. 20. the 
Cohasset Historical Society will 
preseni the second in its series 
of fall lectures. Historian David 
Wadsworth will give a slide and 
lecture program entitled 
"Images of Cohasset: Beyond 
Arcadia". The number of pic- 
tures from Cohasset's past far 
outnumbered the space avail- 
able in the book. David will 
blend images from the Arcadia 
book with photo's thai could not 
be included in a program that 
promises to bring back wonder- 
ful memories and snippets of 
our own special history. 

This event, which starts at 
7:30 p.m.. will take place at Ihe 
Historical Society headquarters 
at the Pratt Building. 106 North 
Main Street. The lecture, open 
lo both members and non-mem- 
bers, is free of charge and light 
refreshment will be served. 

Michael Tougias is 
special dinner guest 

The Cohasset Historical 
Society will hold its annual 
meeting and fall dinner on Oct. 
24 al Ihe Cohasset Harbor Inn. 
The event will begin at 5:30 
p.m. with a cash bar followed by 
a buffet dinner. 

The speaker for the evening 
will be author Michael Tougias 
who will give a slide and lecture 
presentation on "King Phillips 
Indian War in New England". 
Tougias will discuss the Indian 
way of life. Colonial settlements 
and the events leading up to the 
war as well as the battles and 
straiegies employed during this 
disastrous conflict. 

Tougias is ihe author of 15 
books about New England's his- 
tory and natural history and 
received recognition by ihe 
Independent Publishers when 
his book "There's a Porcupine 
In My Outhouse" was named 
"Best'Nature Bcxik of 2003". 

The cost of the dinner and lec- 
ture is S31 for Historical Society 
members and S36 for non-mem- 
bers. The bullet dinner will 
consist of mixed green salad, 
herb roasted chicken with a gar- 
lie herbed jus. penne pasta with 
a plum tomato sauce and 
cheese, seasonal fresh vegetable 
and apple crisp with vanilla ice- 
cream for dessert. Also included 
is a cheese and fruit platter to 
start and coffee or tea. 

Reservations should be made 
prior to Oct. 15 by calling the 
Historical Society headquarters 
at 781-383-1168. Checks, 
payable lo Ihe Cohasset 
Historical Society, may be 
mailed to The Cohasset 
Historical Society. P.O. Box 
627. Cohasset. MA 02025. 
Please include your name, 
phone number and address as 
well as the number of attendees. 
Since this is a buffet dinner, no 
menu selection is required. 
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Gifted cellist is soloist 
on HSO opening night 

On Saturday. Oct. 16 at 8 
p.m.. Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra opens its eighth sea- 
son under the leadership of 
Music Director Jin Kim. with a 
festive evening of 
Masterworks by Elgar. 
Tchaikovsky and Schumann. A 
ticket to an HSO concert is a 
ticket to a full evening of great 
music, good company and 
even some fun education. 

HSO performs both 
Masterworks concerts this sea- 
son in Derby Academy's new 
Larson Hall, located just out- 
side of Hingham Square. 
Audience members appreciate 
the intimate, comfortable, 
acoustically excellent concert 
hall that provides a first-class 
listening environment within 
easy access from home. 

Before the concert, at 7:30. 
ticket-holders may join Jin 
Kim for a seminar on the 
music they are about to hear. 
With anecdotes and insight, 
and musical illustrations, he 
explains what to listen for and 
brings the times and thinking 
of the composer to life. After 
the concert, audience members 
are invited to stay for a dessert 
reception catered by Feeding 
Friends, to meet the musicians 
and mingle with friends and 
supporters of the HSO. 

HSO is composed of the best 
young professional musicians 
in the Boston area and is proud 
to present a gifted young cel- 
list as guest soloist for 
Opening Night. Daniel Lee. a 
protege of the great cellist 
RostropoN ich. has won 
acclaim as a soloist with many 
major symphony orchestras, 
including Baltimore. 
Cleveland and Philadelphia. 
The recipient of the 2001 
Avery Fisher Career Grant. 
Lee plays a Carlo Tononi cello 
made in 1725. He will perform 
Tchaikovsky's Variations on a 
Rococo Theme, composed in 
homage to Mo/an. The pro- 
gram opens with Elgar's 
Introduction and Allegro for 
solo siring quartet and orches- 
tra, and closes with 
Schumann's radiant 
Symphony No. 3. 

Tickets'at $30 adults. $20 
seniors, and SI0 youth through 
age IX are available in 
advance at Hingham and 
Weymoutil Main Libraries. La 
Petite Maison and Noble's. 
Hingham Square. Buttonwood 
Books Cohasset. Marsh's 
Liquors in Norwell. and Front 
Street Book Shop in Scituate. 
For more information about 
the HSO's 12-concert season, 
visit the web site at 
wwvv.hinghamsv mphony.o 
rg. or call the office at 781 - 
740-5694. 

Big Band sound 
at St. Anthony's 

Big Band sound is coming to 
town. The Country Club All 
Stars will perform the wonder- 
ful Big Band sound of music 
from the 1930's and 1940's. 
Enjoy your dinner as they 
bring hack memories of such 
greats as Glenn Miller. Tommy 
Dorsey. Count Basic and 
more. Join the fun. on Nov. 6. 
at 6:15 p.m. at Saint Anthony 
Center, sponsored b\ the 
Cohasset Elder Affairs. 

All are welcome. Tickets are 
$20 and are available at the 
CEA office. 3 North Main St.. 
or 781-383-9112. 

'Barktober Fest' 
at Cohasset Kennel 

The St. Croix Puppj 
Connection. Puppy Rescue is 
holding a reunion of rescued 
pups! Thinking of adopting a 
small dog'.' Come see what 
they look like, meet puppies 
who are available for adoption 
and fill out an application. For 
food. fun. beverages ami raffle 
to win a fully-paid trip to St. 
Croix. the date is Oct. 16 (rain 
date Oct. 17). from 2-5 p.m. at 
the Cohasset Kennel on Cedar 
Street. For more information, 
call Joan at 7X1-.W-2.W7. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mtbrd@cnc.com 

Hometown news delivered! 
For all your hometown news subscribe to the Mariner. Call the circulation department at (888) 343-1954. 
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TERRA N@VA 
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171 Clay Pond Road • Bourne, MA 
800-570-1526 

www.terranovagranite.com 
cwvnwmc*.-^ 

RALPH LAUREN BLUE 
A SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOU 

RALPH LAUREN 
BLUE 4PC. GIFT 

Your free gift with any 
47.50 Ralph Lauren 

Blue fragrance 
purchase. Enjoy trial 

sizes of the complete 
Ralph Lauren Blue 

Collection, including 
an Eau de Toilette 

Spray, Vitamin 
Enriched Moisturizing 
Body Gel and Vitamin 
Enriched Shower Gel, 
plus a blue corduroy 

cosmetics bag. 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Eau de Toilette 
Spray. 2.5-oz., 

47.50 

Ralph Lauren Blue   available m all stores One tree gift per customer while supplies last Otter not valio on gift set purchases 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

I IF I L E N E 
always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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How to Start a 
Successful Online 

Business in 24 Hours 
See How People Are Using the Internet to Build Wealth Right Now 
All across America, folks are using 
the Internet to make money. 
Approximately 430,000 people use 
eBay alone to earn full-time or 
substantial part-time income. Would 
an extra $50 to $100 a day make a 
difference in your life? 

Introducing MarketPlacePro 
You're invited to the exclusive 
unveiling of a new Web-based tool 
that's as revolutionary as the Internet 
itself. MarketPlacePro puts in your 
hands the Internet's amazing 
potential to generate cash. 

MarketPlacePro levels the playing 
field, making it easy for anyone to be 
selling online. It's a complete sales 
management tool. 

• Nearly a billion people online 
• More than 100 million eBay users 
• eBay activity up 59% over 2003 
• E-commerce sales of $55 billion in 2003 
And perhaps best of all... 

• It's anyone's game 

Every day, people from all walks of 
life are setting up shop on the 
Internet and enjoying the potential 
of extra income with little effort. And 
with eBusiness Made Easy from 
MarketPlacePro, it has never been 
easier to build for online success. 

How to turn your computer into a 
cash machine 
MarketPlacePro puts the Internet's 
enormous selling capabilities directly 
on your computer. You get not one, 
but three ways to plug into the 
Internet's cash-generating engine 
and put cash in your pocket. Which 
paths to wealth will you choose? 
Follow all three, or focus on your 
favorite: with MarketPlacePro, the 
flexibility is yours. 

^ways 
casn 

in 
orlineauction 

forefront 

warehouse 

1. SELL ON EBAY THE EASY WAY 
You're on eBay in seconds. 
MarketPlacePro's automated process 
was created to be faster and easier 
than logging onto eBay direct. There's 
no need to fill out basic information 
over and over every time you place 
something for auction. But that's just 
the start, MarketPlacePro is a 
complete management and 
recordkeeping system. 

2. CREATE YOUR OWN WEB 
STOREFRONT 
Sell direct from your own custom 
Web site. Creating a new, eye- 
catching Web site with savvy online 
sales capabilities is now possible 
within minutes — saving you time 

and effort. And because 
MarketPlacePro has no hidden Web 
site creation fees, you could save 

thousands of dollars- 

3. ALWAYS HAVE PRODUCTS TO SELL 
Now you can sell famous name 
products if you wish. The 
MarketPlacePro-affiliated warehouse 
has thousands of new, brand-name 
items you can select from and place 
on your own Web site or on eBay 
without having to purchase these 
items before they sell. And because 
we ship direct from our warehouse, 
you have no physical inventory to 
manage or mail. Once you choose an 
item in the warehouse, you can then 
auction it on eBay. 

Discover how it's possible to: 

CREATE A NEW INCOME STREAM 
From dolls to dishes, if you like 
collecting stuff, use MarketPlacePro 
to expand your hobby into a business. 

GET STEADY INCOME 
In business, the key to success is 
"repeat, repeat, repeat." Even 
common items like coffee mugs, sold in 
high volume, can generate significant 
revenue for you. MarketPlacePro is 
uniquely designed to handle high- 
volume postings and sales. 

WAKE UP RICHER EVERY MORNING 
Your "e-store" never closes, and your 
potential to make money isn't limited 
to store hours. Plus, you can "go 
global" without leaving home. 

HAVE THE ULTIMATE YARD SALE 
EVERY DAY 
Imagine a yard sale with an endless 
line of cars stopping. Your cash box 
fills faster than you can empty it. This 
is what selling on the Internet can be 
like. More homes in the U.S. have 
Internet access than cable TV, and 
more people are shopping online 
than ever. The growth has been 
explosive, putting billions of dollars 
into the hands of home-based sellers. 

TAP INTO ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES 
More than $45.QQQ in goods sell on 
eBay every minute. But eBay is much 
more than the world's foremost 
marketplace for collectibles. You can 
drive home the profits by expanding 
your auction into "big ticket" items. 
eBay has quickly become one of the 
largest markets for real estate and 
cars. On eBay, a Chevy Corvette sells 
every three hours! What will you sell 
today?! 

DON'T MISS THIS 
WORKSHOP 
IF YOU OWN A 
SMALL BUSINESS 

See how it's possible to: 

HAVE YOUR BEST SALES 
YEAR EVER 
And lower your expenses 

TEST MARKET DOZENS OF 
EXCITING NEW PRODUCTS 
Without adding to your 
physical inventory 

CREATE A BUYING FRENZY 
FOR YOUR MERCHANDISE 
Without putting it on sale 

EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS 
WORLDWIDE OVERNIGHT 
With no increase in overhead 

OPEN A SPECIALTY E-STORE 
You can quickly capitalize on a 
hot new trend and become the 
recognized source in a lucrative 
new market 

BE A MASS MERCHANDISER 
Without adding one square 
foot of floor space to your 
store 

1 

102 Secrets for Online Success 
How to create a bidding war for your items (secret #32 ) 
The best day of the week to launch an auction ( secret #49 ) 
The best time of day to end your auction ( secret #75 ) 
How to create a stampede to your storefront (secret #86 ) 
These and other moneymaking tips will be revealed at this free workshop. It's like getting an education in 
Internet sales and auction success absolutely free. Plan now to attend and bring a friend, family member, 
or business associate interested in cashing in on the fastest growing sales phenomenon in history! 

IF YOU DREAM OF BEING YOUR OWN BOSS 
Once upon a time, the American dream for many was to own their own franchise. But that meant a huge 
investment in time and cash. Today, the path to financial freedom for thousands is the electronic 
superhighway known as the Internet. You don't need a lot of cash, and your time is your own. Let 
MarketPlacePro be your private limo to super wealth potential. 

Mark your calendar 

now to attend the FREE 
live demonstration of 
MarketPlacePro. 
Discover how you can 
be on your way to 
producing never-ending 
additional income. 

FREE 90 Minute Workshop 

Three Days Only 
in Your Area! 

i 

Discover the potential to: 
gf TURN YOUR HOBBY INTO 

HARD CASH 
Follow your interest to income 

gf SEE HOW YOUR BANK ACCOUNT 
CAN GROW EVERY DAY 

— 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Have extra money for 

the things you've always 

wanted 

H   CREATE A GREAT WEB SITE 

No outlandish Web 
design fees 

gf MAKE MONEY WHILE 

YOU SLEEP 
Internet sales ring 
up 24/7 

H Learn the secret to selling exciting items 
like these without buying them in advance 

Monday, October 18,2004 
I 1:00 PM or 7:00 PM 
I Quincy Marriott 
I 1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy 

i 
i 
i Tuesday, October 19,2004 , 
I 1:00 PM or 7:00 PM I 
■ Braintree Sheraton ■ 

37 Forbes Road, Braintree 
i 

! Wednesday, October 20,2004! 

ebusiness 
marie*    FROM 

e a s v A//ar/cetp/acePfx> 

i 

9:00 AM or 1:00 PM 
Burlington Marriott Hotel 
1 Mall Road, Burlington 
Seating is limited. Arrive early. 

Marks tPlacePro. com 

No representation is being made that any software or training wilt 
guarantee profits or not result in losses from online auctions or 
other online selling There is, in the business of online auctions and 
other online selling, as with all businesses, the potential to incur 
losses A customer's success is dependent on the skills, time, and 
dedication the customer brings to the business aBay and MM 
•■ay Logo ar* trademarks of aBay Inc. 
MarketPlacePro 255 South Orange Ave., Suite 600, Orlando 
F L 3 2801. MPPSSBCPP - Bos WK 42 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

FRIDAY. OCT. I 
10:50 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Hwy.. motor vehicle slop, traffic cila- 
tion issued. 

11:14 a.m. Chief Justice CwMna 
Hwy.. motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

12:34 p.m. South Main St., officer 
wanted, investigated, report taken. 

1:45 p.m. Beechwnod St.. investiga- 
tion, services rendered. 

3:50 p.m. King St. medical aid. 
transported to South Shore Hospital. 
advanced hie support. 

4:58 p.m. Smith Place, animal con- 
trol. 

5:05 p.m. Donne St.. registration 
inquiry. 

5:16 p.m. Chief Justice rush inn 
Hwy. and Pond St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:2K p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Hwy. and Brewster Koad. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal wanting. 

8:35 p.m. Pond St.. medical aid. 
patient signoff. 

9:24 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy. and Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

9:37 p m Oak St.. noise complaint, 
peace restored. 

10:55 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. general 
services. 

11:13 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Hwy. and Pond St., motor vehicle 
crash, verbal warning. 

11:17 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy.. tree down. 

11:24 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy.. wires down. 

11:35    p.m.    Sohier   St.,   open 
door/window. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 2 
2:04 a.m. Kim St., noise complaint. 
7:09 a.m. I 'hid Justice dishing 

Hwy., registration inquiry. 
9:38 am. South main St., motor 

vehicle crash, no fire service neces- 
sary. 

10:3V a.m. Jerusalem Rood. lire, 
investigation. 

12:01 p.m. Beechwood St. and 
Chief Justice dishing Hwy.. motor 
vehicle crash, transported to South 
Shore Hospital. 

1:47 p.m. r'uiroaks l.am\ medical 
aid. 

2:27 p.m. North Main St., lire. 
2:SX p.m. Kim St., assault, patient 

signoff. 
4:15 pin Pond St.. medical aid. 

transported, to South Shore Hospital, 
advanced life support. 

7:55 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Hwy.. animal control. 

V:42 p.m. North Main St., motor 
vehicle stop. 

10:46 p.m. Kim St.. noise com- 
plaint. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 3 
12:46   a.m.   Pleasant   St..   open 

door/window. 
12:53 a.m. Atlantic Ave., general 

services. 
1:2l) a.m. King St., general sen ices 
5:28 a.m. (iammons Road, officer 

wanted. 

9:21 a.m. Oak St., medical aid. 
investigated, report taken. 

12:44 pm Wheelwright Park, ani- 
mal control. 

1:11 p.m. Forest Ave., animal con- 
trol. 

2:08 p.m. West (.ate Lane, distur- 
bance. 

3:04 p.m. Jerusalem and Howe 
roads, motor vehicle crash, patient 
signoff. 

6:06 p.m. Border St, motor vehicle 
crash. 

11:01 p.m. Atlantic Ave., general 
information. 

MONDAY. OCT. 4 
3:27 a.m. Beechwood St.. noise 

complaint, area search negative. 
6:54 a.m. Jerusalem Road Drive. 

lire, log entry information. 
9:03 a.m. Jerusalem Road, distur- 

bance. Arrest of John Delaney. 53.595 
Jerusalem Road. Charge: Assault. 

9:36 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway. MV stop, citation. 

12:22 pm. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, lost property, investigated. 

2:01 p.m. Atlantic Ave.. lost proper- 
ty, investigated 

4:25 p.m. Hull Police HO. animal 
control, 

4:45 p.m. North Main St.. general 
services. 

6:01 p.m. South Main St.. officer 
wanted, investigated. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 5 
12:55   a.m.   Cedar   St..   open 

door/window. 
3:02 a.m. King St.. open door/win- 

dow. 
3:34 a in South Main St, general 

services. 
4:08 a.m South Main St.. general 

services. Summons of Gregory J. 
Baker. 34. 76 East IJmid Hill. A City 
Road. Randolph. Charge: Uninsured 
MV 

6:51 a.m. Jerusalem Road Drive, 
fire, entry log. 

12:52 p.m. Stanton Road, larceny 
4 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway. MV crash, investigated. 
4:23 p.m. North Main St.. vandal- 

ism, investigated. 
11:13 p.m. Atlantic Ave., general 

services. 
11:52 p.m. Highland Ave.. assist cit- 

izen. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. C 

1:50 a.m. King St.. suspicious/other. 
7:05 a.m. Pond St., assist citizen. 
7:20 a.m. King St.. burglary, B&E, 

investigated. 
9:44 a ill. Border St.. medical aid. 

transported to SSH 
10:35 a.m. King St.. lire. Inspec- 

tions, 
11 a.m   Wheelwright Farm. lire. 

inspections. 
11:27 a.m. Red Fox Lane, assist cit- 

izen, 
12:13 pin King St. medical aid. 

transported to SSH 
1:39 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported to 

SSH 
2:43 pin Kim St, medical aid. 

transported to SSH 
3:14 pin South Main St. offlcei 

w anted. 
5:06 p.m Wood Way. medical aid. 

transported to SSH. 
6:11 pin Chief Justice dishing 

Highwav. medical aid. transported to 
SSH. 

10:58 p.m. Atlantic Ave. general 
sen ices. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 7 
12:40 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway. MV slop, verbal warning 
3:18 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 

Highway and Pond St.. MV stop. 
verbal wanting. 

5:05 a.m. Atlantic Avenue, general 
information, log entry. 

7:33 a.in North Main St., found 
property, 

7:45 a.m. I'ond St.. MV crash, area 
search negative. 

9:45 a.m. Forest Ave and 
Jerusalem Koad Inc. Inspections 

1:04        pm Sohier        St. 
suspicious/* .thei. 

4:02 pm Chief Justice dishing 
Highwav. mcdic.il aid. transported I" 
SSH. 

4:35 p.m. King St.. MV crash, trans 
ported to SSH. 

8:23 p in Kim St . animal control. 
8:45 p in South Main St.. suspi 

cioiis/oihei. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 8 

12:31 .mi King St.. open door/win- 

d* 'W. 
12:42 am King St. MV slop, vcr- 

hal warning. 
7:02 a.m. Jerusalem Koad and 

Howe Koad \IV slop, vita i 
7:24 a.m. Cedar St. disturbance 
10 a in Oak St. medical aid, trans 

ported to SSH 
11:59 a.in   Summer St. missing 

person. 
1:56 p.m Chief Justice dishing 

Highway, larceny. 
VH3 pm Cedar St.. threats to do 

bodil) harm, 
11 pm Mlantk Vve., general scr- 

\ ices. 
SAM RDAY.OCT.9 

12:14 ,iin Chief Justice ( ushing 
Highway, propcrt) found. 

I■ 14 am Chief Justice dishing 
Highway general scnke-s, 

2: It. a in King St. open door/win- 
dow. 

3:17a.in Fcrnway. officet wanted. 
' 25 .mi Cedar St., disturbance. 

9:30 a.m Hill St. animal control, 
9:53 a in (iiiei Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist othei police depart- 
ment, 

10:04 am (hill Justice (ushing 
Highwav. medical .ud. transported to 
SSH. 

Ill 21 ..in North Main St. tin.-, 
investigation 

12 40 pin Chief Justice (ushing 
Highway, animal control, no police 
service necessary', 

I <)' pm. Hull St.. vandalism 

UMass Boston 
Open House 

Saturday, October 23rd 
Check-in begins at 8:30 am 

\ crc's the perfect opportunity fur you, your 
family ami friends to explore firsthand all 
the ways UMass Boston cm help you achieve 
your dreams. Held in our gleaming new 
Campus Center, this year's Open I louse will 
offer workshops about our programs and 
services, tours of the campus, and many 
chances to meet UMass Boston students, 
staff and faculty. 

Dream. . .    ACHIEVE! 

Over 100 Fields of 
Study 

Exceptional Faculty 

Impressive Facilities 

Convenient Boston 
Harbor Location 

Day, Evening, 
Weekend, and Online 
Classes 

Quality Education at 
an Affordable Cost 

S3 BOSTON 

For more information or 
to register for Open House 

call 617.287.6000 
or visit www.umb.edu 

y( maternita 

GRAND OPENING 
OCTOBER l, 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

Liz LANGE 

CHIARAKRUZA 

JAPANESE WI I KI ND 

CITIZENS FOR HUMANITY MASS 

Gil I   B.VSKI IS 

ISABI11 A FIUKI   111 vn R nv.s 

&  HANDBAGS 

Sim K CKOSS CARRI v.,I s 

104 North Street 

( Hingham Square) 

Hingham, MA 

781-749-3800 

NOW THAT THE DUST 
HAS SETTLED... 

Treat yourself and your busy 
family to dinner treats 

Offering Buy Two 
GET ONE PREPARED DINNER 

Monday through Friday 
and 

Buy One 
GET ONE PREPARED DINNER 

Saturday 
(While They Last) 

i if equal <*) I. ssei value. 
Please present coupon be) n   tilei 

May not he combined uuh am iit/icr of) 

BARE COVE CATERING 

69 Water St. 
Hin«ham, MA 0204 i 
781-741-8878 Retail Store 
781-740-4344 Catering 
Hours: Ml   IC 8pm, Sat. IC-4pm 

Sunda\ c K'-ivl 

[COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

* -•   , *   u.        C*aHM Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

photo mouse pad 

Ml 110 Ml M 
nun \i\\s ■ 

&i 
BCI n 

pholo mug I I x 17 high res page rep™' 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a gnat gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call I -866-746-8603 

Looking For Some 
M 

...then don't miss our 
Advice From the Experts 

pull-out supplement in today's newspaper! 
Our Advice From the Experts supplement contains great advice and 

insight from some of the South Shore's finest businesses. 

American Clean Air 

Beauty Therapies 

Beaver Woodworking 

Brewer & Lord 

C.C. Shepherd Funeral Service 

Charles David Hair Salon 

Computer Coach 

East Coast Petroleum 

Family Hearing Care Center 

George Washington 

Toma TV & Appliance 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A   Herald   Media   Company 

Hancock TV & Appliance 

Inly School 

King Jewelers 

Life Care Center So. Shore 

RGB Computer Solutions 

Sagamore Plumbing & Heating. Inc. 

South Shore Hospital 

Su Escuela 

Tobias Hearing Center 

Tranquil Escape Spa 

Willow Designs 

12 
Herald Media Inc 
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DESTINATIONS 

Ole! 
Raise a glass of 
Mexico's famed 
liquor in Tequila 

By KERRY PURCELL 

TEQUILA, Mexico — 
Come on, you need a 
Tequila break. Not a 

Saturday night lull of firewater 
shooters at your local dive bar 
but a visit ii> this city, located 
40 miles outside of 
Guadalajara in the state of 
Jalisco. Here Companies pro- 
duce XI) percent of the world's 
tequila and they welcome inter- 
ested imbibers. My editor sent 
me here because she said she 
knew I could handle my booze. 
This part of Mexico is the kind 
of place that gets you hooked. 
Small villages, beautiful fields 
of blue agave (the cactuslike 
plant from which tequila is 
made), sugarcane and corn line 
(he antiquated roads (think lots 
of potholes). Our small group 
of journalists traveling by 
bumpy bus passed farm ani- 
mals, including an amorous 
pair of cattle, romping in the 
rough. And then there's the 
tequila. If you taste, instead of 
swill, the potent liquor you can 
appreciate subtle differences 
between varieties, like with 
fine wines, cognacs or scotch- 
es. To learn more, we visited 
the Jose Cuervo and C'entinela 
distilleries. There, workers take 
pinas, the bottom of the blue 
agave plant, cook them and 
take the liquid, distill it. age it 
in barrels and bottle It. Jose 
Cuervo is located in a volcanic 
valley in Tequila where the soil 
is dark, sticky and gives the 
final product herbal notes. The 
distillery has almost 7.000 
acres of blue agave that color 
the landscape a bluish-gray. A 
visit to the distillery includes a 
lasting, a mariachi band and a 
father/son duo demonstrating 
their lasso skills. 

Soil in the highlands of Tequila, 
where C'entinella  is  located, is 

Ismacl (iama exposes a pina from the bottom of a blue agave 

plats. He has worked in the agave fields since he was 9. 
Mariachis and a young lassoer perform for lows at the -lose 

Cuervo distillery. 

reddish, has a large clay compo- 
nent and is richer in minerals, 
producing larger pinas and fruiti- 
er tequilas. After our distillery 
lour, we had a lasting at Hacienda 
El Carmen Hotel & Spa in 
Ahualulco. about 40 
miles from Tequila, 
where we were ottered 
six samples, in tall wine 
glasses no less. It was a 
hit daunting al first hut I 
knew I could conquer 
the sea of tequila in 
from of me. We tried 
100 percent tequila, 
which is all agave 
sugar, and regular 
tequila, which is 51 per- 
cent agave sugar and 49 
percent other sugar. 
Frankly. I couldn't tell 
the difference. A repre- 
sentative from the 
Tequila Regulatory 
Council told us it's a 
matter of personal pref- 
erence, one is not better than the 
other. As with other liquors, the 
cooking process, fermentation, 
distillation and storage differ- 
ences create unique personalities 
for brands and varieties. Whether 
you choose a newborn batch 
called a Blanco, a Joven (unaged 
with cane sugar or caramel 
added I. a Reposado tequila (aged 
for two to 12 months in wooden 
barrels), or an Anejo (aged for 
one or more years in oak barrels), 
it's all about what tastes best to 

you. Home base for our Tequila 
exploration was the Hilton in 
Guadalajara (SI 19 to $159 per 
night i. where the water was puri- 
fied, the hotel had a business cen- 
ter and the rooms were standard. 

But we also spent 
lime al the Hacienda 
HI Carmen, w here the 
scenery includes 
mountains and roam- 
ing peacocks (Sioo 
to $269 per night; spa 
packages also avail- 
able). It was nice to 
gel a feel lor both the 
city and country. 
With seven years of 
Spanish under my 
belt. I felt the need to 
use my rusty skills, 
although almost all 
the hotels' employ- 
ees spoke English. A 
little Spanish goes a 
long way here, help- 

ing you na\ igate the crafts mar- 
kets and lead menus at local 
restaurants. Knowing the basics 
is a good thing, and that includes 
the basics of tequila drinking. 
The most traditional way to drink 
tequila is to take il straight, or 
"derecho." accompanied by 
lemon and salt, but young locals 
also suggested mixing tequila 
with cola for a "chaiTo negro'' or 
grapefruit soda and sail to make 
"la paloma." 

If vou go TEQUILA FESTI- 
VAL: From Nov. 30 to Dec. 12. 
the entire stale of Jalisco cele- 
brates ils annual Tequila Festival 
with parades, fireworks, rodeo 
events, mariachis and tastings in 

various towns and cities. 
ACCOMMODATIONS: For 

Hilton reservations, call 800- 
HII.TONS or go to 
w ww.guadalajarahi lton.com.mx; 
for Hacienda El Carmen, go to 

www.hacieinlaelcarmen.com.mv 
.GETTING AROUND: Yoi 
can rent a car at Guadalajara 
Don Miguel Hidalgi 
International Airpor 
(SI70/weekend, standard si/e 
automatic transmission and 'ail 
conditioning, from Nationa 
Car Rental 
www.nationalcar.com>. Buljl 
you'd rather explore the button 
of a bottle, the Tequila Bxpresi 
(www.lequilaexpress.com.iiTX 
travels every Saturday Iron 
Guadalajara to the Hacienda ck 
San Jose del Rufugio tequik 
distillery. The party train eele- 
brates the national beverage 
with a free bar. a mariachi band 
appetizers, dancing and histori- 
cal information. Tickets art 
sold through the Guadalajar; 
branch of the Nationa 
Chamber of Commerce. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION: Gi 
to wvvvv.visitmexico.com 

Bottles of Mexican 

tequila. 

Arts, nature charm guests in trio of small towns: 
By KERRY PURCELL 

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

GUADALAJARA, 
addition to 
Tequila, we 

traveled lo three low ns 
surrounding 
Guadalajara — Chapala. 
Tlaqucpaque and 
Tonala. Each holds 
quaint Mexican charm 
and is easy lo gel lo by 
highway. Chapala. 45 
minutes from 
Guadalajara, is home to 
Lake Chapala. which is 
larger than the Dead Sea 
but shrinking by the 
minute. The pretty town 
has brightly painted 
boats roped to a pier 
and streets filled with 
pushcart salespeople. 
Most items were of the 
tchotchkes variety, so I 
opted to save my pesos 
for hollies of tequila. 
Tlaqucpaque was a popu- 
lar summer spot for 
wealth) Mexicans in the 

Mexico — In 

The back stret 

hold works oj 

venirs. 

late 1800s and early 1900s. Today, most of ,, 
die mansions along Indcpendencia and Juarez, 
streets house shops and galleries full of local' 
artists' works. In the center of town you'll 

find El Parian, an open-' 
air lounge that brings    •■ 
music, food, drink and 
handicrafts together in  ' 
one place. Locals and 
tourists alike flock to the 
venue for the roaming 
mariachis who take 
requests. The town of 
Tonala ("the place 
where the sun rises") is 
known for traditional 
crafts. Strolling through 
the back alleys, we saw 
a family painting pottery 
in a method followed for 
seven generations and 
glass blowers demon- 
strating their technique. 
It's a great place lo pick 
up some arlisanal work.. 
I. of course, bought a    •, 
few handblown shot    '.,' 
glasses to accommodate.. 

the many requests for 
tequila. 

is oi the town o/ tonala 

art and small town son- 

— TAX FREE WEEKEND — 
OCT. 16th & 17th 

We will pay your sales tiix. 
on the finest FITNESS EQUIPfVlENT! 

• Not valid with other offers 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

RECISION 
JESS 

MENT 

Visit us at www.pfe-lnc.com 

2378 Massachusetts A»e 

(617)868-1071 

NATICK 
228 Columbia Rd (Rt 53)       217 West Central Street 

(781)826-2199 (Rte. 135, next to NTBTIrf) 
(508)655-0288 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

»Ho more climbini dangerous ladders. 
'Ends cleaning chore forever!     \ 
»Lets rainwater in and keeps learn \ 

and debris out! 
The First, The Best, The frl 

Gutter Protection System in the World 

* 
Dave Maynard 

GUTTER    PROTECTION    SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1-800-975-6666 

MA. License .119535 

FALL SAVINGSf Ezaaj 
i     C OAO   ft C I        Minimum 75 ft Cannot ttt combtntd tviifi »ny i 
i   j^yy %JTT    <*totfi*b9mvi/avQ» i 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Drectiops Rte l40toRle 140 Industrial Pa'k 

Also. See Is for Sheds, Lawn 

Furniture & Gazebos 

2^ 
&i£m 

LUMBER     COMPANY 

West Bridge water 
jiSManlcy Si  Unitft 

SOB-4S4-AVOO 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! "/■H/i.i. \(>    II: I MIIRSIIIJf 

Dartmouth 

'        '   

Franklin 
It "•H.G. **«*-.. 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at s1149 

/      Pressure Treated 

Cedar • Vinyl 
• Octagon 
■Oval 
• Rei'tanglr 
1 Il"(li i .nj"ii 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 

W. Warwick. Rl 
mWHI»-.Rg   "I.11T 

401 nn TW 

ift. I 
"""■^ -  ~-r 

Shown: 10 v 12 Red (>dar ( arriagf Houvt 
m 

destinations 
hide aways, week 

lite kids. 

«»ig«a 
Mashpee 

nou*<ti 
iC*«T'Mtt 

Braintree 
In K-Mart G.rton C»nl.f 

774-930 1843 

Medway RC - Rustic 
Flat S44.90 
Flat with Cap S50.90 
Scalloped SS090 
Scalloped w/Cap    S56 90 

Fence Inventory 
only inTaunton 

Bridgewater 
6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic   S69.90 
6' x 8' Panel RC  Rustic   S89.90 

Looking for somewhere lo go? Travel to far away places, romantic 

end gel aways or find places lo go and things lo do with 

Look lo destinations, a new travel section 

in your local Community Newspaper. 

|   ■■■■■■   ' 

^ ,^    w 
HI COMMUNITY   S 
"f NEWSPAPER      ; 
_JJ COMPANY 
A Httjld Uia.t conp.ny 

• •■ 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs.Oct. 14 
■The Bay State Historical 

bcagueon Oct. 14. bom 10:30 
a.m. until noon at the Hull 
Lifcsaving Museum, 1117 
Nantasket Avenue in Hull, for 
the inaugural Bay State 
Rjoundtable. Admission is tree. 
Registration lee for the VSA arts 
Conference is $20 and reserva- 
tions are recommended. Contact 
Corinne Leung at 781-925-5433 
information. www.lifesaving- 
museum.org 

-The Glastonbury Series - 
Listening to Other Voices: The 
Roots That Feed Us How sto- 
ries of our past continue to give 
meaning and direction to our 
present. Oct. 14. 7:15 p.m. with 
l)r, Mark Burrows, professor of 
Andover Newton Theological 
School. His theme is Poetry as a 
Path to Wisdom and 
Contemplation. Glastonbury 
Abbey Conference Center. 781 - 
749-2155 x243 slantonc(o>glas- 
Kinburyabbey.org 

A Taste of the Town Oct. 14. 
7 p.m. in the ball room at the 
Radisson Hotel Plymouth. This 
fundraiser will benefit the 
library.. Specialties will be 
served by 20 restaurants and 
caterer's and over 40 different 
wines from around the world 
can be tasted. Tickets are S40 
call Marianna or Donna at 508 
830-4250. Reservations will be 
held at the dixir. 

Forbes House Museum, 15 
Adams St.. Milton, presents 
Civil War Circle to Kxplore 
the Generals Within the fasci- 
nating history of the Civil 

War, the military leaders on 
both sides have commanded 
much study, and the Civil War 
Circle, a history discussion 
group sponsored by the Forbes 
House Museum, will explore 
some of the period's generals at 
its second meeting of the season. 
Thursday. Oct. 14. at 7 p.m. 617- 
696-1815. 

Rogers & Hamerstein's The 
King and I statring Sandy 
Duncan and directed by 
Baayrok I.ee comes to The 
Wang Theatre, Oct. 12-17. Call 
Telecharge at |-8(K)-447-74(K) 
or visit the box office at 270 
Tremont St.. Boston or visit 
www.telecharge.com 

Attention All Singers The 
Second Annual Messiah - Sing 
will be held on Nov. 21. 
Rehearsals will begin on Oct. 7, 
at Pilgrim church from 7 to 8:15 
p.m. .All singers are welcome 
members of this chorus need not 
be affiliated with any other 
choir. Cathy Morrison at 781- 
934-6591. 

North Quincy Alumni 
Theatre presents: Fredrick 
Kiuitt's Wait Until Dark Oct. 
7.8.9. and 14. 15. 16. North 
Quincy High School Black Box 
Theatre 316 Hancock St. 
Quincy. www.nqat.com Tickets 
- $12 Adults. $10 Seniors and 
Students Box Office: 617-769- 
0232 

The Hull Lifesaving 
Museum, located at 1117 
Nantasket Avenue. Hull, will 
open its eighth annual Sea & 
Sky Art Show. This year will 
mark the first Sea & Sky to 
include both a juried and non- 

A- 
The SM Note, 159 Nantasket Ave., Nantasket 
Beach, presents The Grandsons, rock and roll, 
Friday, Oct. IS. Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
An shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. The Sea Note Is handicapped 
accessible. For more Information call 781-925- 
4300 or email: theseanote6aol.com 

Mark Your Calendar 
IRISH FIDDLER EILEEN IVERS & IMMIGRANT SOUL 

will be appearing at Plymouth Memorial Hall in Plymouth, MA 
, on Friday, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets priced at $25-$30 now 
on  sale   online   at  www.ticketweb.com  <http://www.tick- 

i etweb.com> and  by calling  866-468-7619. Visit www.ply- 
' mouthmemorialhall.com     http://www.plymouthmemorial- 

hall.com. 
JOAN BAEZ Plymouth Memorial Hall, 83 Court St., 

Plymouth, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $37-$42 Legendary folk 
singer Joan Baez returns to the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder Revue Tour in 1975. Tickets:www.tick- 
etweb.com <http://www.ticketweb.com/> 866-468-7619 at the 
box-office located at the Radisson Hotel, 180 Water St., 
Plymouth, MA 508-747-0234. All Strawberries 

BEATLEMANIA-LIVEI" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-LIVEI are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

juried show through Oct. 31. 
Tickets are $20 members. $25 
non-members. 

Jimbo's Boston - Every 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover 
$10 at door- $7 with student ID. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston, 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's 1960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20,2005. 
Call 866-JKF-l060or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
400 Bedford St., Abington. 
New Blue Revue Open Mike- 
Blues Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

J.J.       Mulligan's       941 
Washington St., Braintree. 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat I.ally every Thursday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. prizes. 

Because We Remember: 
Living with l.uss Oct. 14. 21, 
28, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 4 
Seaport Drive, North Quincy, 
Facilitated by Karen Rood $49 
for three-part Workshop — 
Advance Registration Required 
Reflection, writing and sharing 
with others are powerful means 
for finding and making mean- 
ing in life. This workshop 
acknowledges participants' 
experiences of loss by contem- 
plating what has passed, what 
was brought to their lives and 
what they need nnw.BWR is 
noninvasive and respectful of 
privacy: all activities are volun- 
tary and confidential. No writ- 
ing skills (ire required. For 
information/registration, call 
617.479.6831 or e-mail jour- 
nalguru@yahoo.coni 
<mailto:journalguru@yahoo.co 
IT1>. 

Jimbo's Restaurant. 
Braintree 5 Corner Thursday, 
Oct. 14. from 8:30 p.m. featur- 
ing South Shore's Own: 
Tommy Dunham along with 
Annette Pollack, Joe 
Kringdon Ku Jim Celeste 
Sean Lilly Your host: Scott 
Higgins Admission: $10 Dinner 
Served before show special 
priced appetizers from 8:30 
p.m. Reservations recommend- 
ed 781 -848-0300. 

Fri.. Oct. 15 
Friday Night Arts - third 

Friday night of the month, 5 to 9 
p.m. A monthly gathering of vis- 
iting artists and art collections 
featuring: Stephanie Roberts 
(Pinhole Photography and Mixed 
Media). Mcrilec Moscardelli 
(Jewelry and Glass Bead Maker. 
Ancient Dreams and Fine Art). 
Julie Hawkins (Fantasy Images 
and Pillows. Multi Media 
Primitive Pots), Russell Hawkins 
(Off the Wall Celestial Clocks) 
Native with Marie Flaherty 
(Indigenous. Tribal and Folk An 
from Africa. South America. 
Mexico. & Native American). 
The Little House of Arts. 157 
Front St.. Scituate. 781 -545-9326 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Mall Way, 
Kingston, presents Storytime 
S' \ It nv Animals. Join Beth as she 

reads Squash the Spider and Mr. 
Murray and Thumbkin Oct 15, 
at 10:30 am. 

The Indies of the Broad Cove 
Barbershop Quartet presents the 
26th annual harvest of song to be 
presented by the Unicorn Singers 
and Broad Cove Chorale at 
Norwell's Cushing Center on 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 15, and 
16. at 8 p.m. An elegant wine and 
ton d'oeuvre reception follows the 
concert. Tickets for Gala are $25 or 
$15 for students and will be avail- 
able at the ckxir. Concert goers can 
reserve advance tickets by calling 
781 749-6561 orwww.bcc-us.org 

Captain Samuel Robbins 
House. 188 Main St.. Avon pre- 
sents a Halloween Tour on Oct. 
15. Tour this historic I820's sea 
captain's home. Refreshments. 
Free and open to the public. 508- 
583-7616. 

James Library and Art 
Center. 24 West St.. Norwell 
Center, presents an exhibition of 
Don l.arkinis Prints and 
Ceramics Oct. 8 to Nov. 3. 

Company Theatre presents 
Dirty Monde: Oct. 8-24.Claudia 
Shear's wry and very runny play 
Dirty Blonde features lots of rec- 
ognizable Mae West one-liners, as 
well as some titillating vaudeville 
numbers. Performances are Oct. 4 
through 24. Tickets are now on sale 
at The Company Theatre box- 
office located at 30 Accord Park 
Dr., in Norwell. and by calling 781 - 
871-2787. www.company-the- 
atre.com 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell presents Autumn 
Splendor, a watercolor exhibit by 
Norwell artist Virginia Wilson, in 
Vine Hall Gallery through Oct 31. 
in Norwell. 781-659-1559 or at 
www.ssnsc.onj. 

The Craft Factory, I Mill Wharf 
Plaza Scituate Harbor and Route 
3A Cohasset October is paint a 
pumpkin month. Bring in your 
own pumpkin and paint it for only 
$ 1.781 -383-0740.781 -5454242. 

Body to Soul Fitness, Inc., an 
all-women's health club. 33 
Riverside Dr., Pembroke 
Cardio-Striptease - a fun alter- 
native to cardiovascular training. 
No clothing removed. Non- 
members welcome. 781-829- 
2002. 

The Scituate        Arts 
Association Gallery announces 
the continuation of its raffle at 
the gallery of a full-sheet sized 
painting by Peter Spataro val- 
ued at over $1,200. The final 
drawing will be held during the 
membership show in October. 
Individual tickets are $5 or triple 
your chances for twice the 
amount three tickets for $10. 
The Scituate Ans Association 
Gallery is located at 124 Front 
St.. Scituate. 781-545-5160 or 
log onto www.scituatearts.com. 
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sundays. 

Quincy Dinner Theatre. 
I7"1 season Guys as Dolls: 
Celebrities Exposed. Oct. 16- 
17 and 2-24. Masonic Building. 
1170 Hancock St., Quincv. 781- 
843-5862. 

OCTOBER 14 - 22, 2004 

The South Shore Natural Science Center presents 
Autumn Splendor," a watercolor exhibit by 
Norwell artist Virginia Waeon, In the Vine Hall 
Gallery through Oct 31. The Science Center Is 
located at 48 Jacobs Lane In Norwell,  For 
more Information call   781-659-2559 or visit 
www.ssnsc.org. 

The South Shore Folk Music 
Club presents. Steve Hurl and 
Mar> Imi Ferrante. Oct. 15, at 
8 p.m. at the Beal House. Route 
106. Kingston, across from the 
First Parish Unitarian Church. 
Open Mike. Handicap accessi- 
ble. Non-smoking. $5 members. 
$6 non-members. 781-871- 
1052 or www.ssfmc.org 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until I a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

Next Pages Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Wevmouth. Mr. 
Nick's Blues Mafia Oct. 15. 
781-871-7175. 

Oliveira's, 300 Center 
St..(Rte. 36). Pembroke, pre- 
sents live music every Friday 
and Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. 
No cover. Oct. 15. Dave 
Becker. 781 -294-4700. 

Courtnev's fund and 
Spirits. 915 Ocean St.. 
Marshfield. presents the 
Mclaughlin Brothers Oct. 15. 
781-834-1910 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
The Grandsons, rock and roll. 
Oct. 15. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781-925-4300 or email: 
theseanotet" aol.com 

Sat, Oct. 16 
The Red Lion Inn. 71   S. 

Main St.. Cohasset. Oct. 16. 
Stand Up Comedy At The 
Bitter Man featuring Tom 
Clark with Joe List and Sandy 
Asai Hosted by Lance Norris 
from WZLX 9 p.m. shim. 
Admission SIO. 781-383-1704. 
Advanced ticket purchase 
strongly advised. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

^B   The Ladte* of the Broad Cove Barbershop Quartet 
JJHm   present the 26th annual harvest of song to be 

£K   1M   presented by the Unicom Singers and Broad Cove 
#WS*   Chorale at NorweM's Cushing Center Friday and 
^^JJL   Saturday. Oct. 15. and 16. at 8 p.m. An elegant 

wine arid hors d'oeuvre reception follows the 
concert Tickets for the Gala are $25 or $15 for students and 
wM be available at the door. Concert goers can reserve 
advance tickets by calling 781-49-6561 or www.bcc-us.org 

Single Executives Club" 

SINGLES DANCE 
Oct. IS" at 8:30 12:00 a.m. I  3N HOTEL ROCKLAND 

I"        929 Hlngham St., R1». 22*       | 
Rock land (Ixlt 14 off Bio  3) 

Hundreds 
ol 

Singles" 
3S,y o 

Free 
Door 
Prizes 

Info: (781) 446-0234 
S10B»fO'«9. 115 Alter 
Proper ButlrwM OftM 

ingles Events' www.se-4u com 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
2S5 Centre Ave.. Rt. 123. Koeklinul. MA        781-878-8527 • 800-5S4-FLAG 

Great Gift Ideas For The Home & Garden 
BIRDBATHS 

• STATUARY 
• FOUNTAINS 
• POTTERY 
• URNS 

-ir 
II 
ii 
n 
ii 
| | WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 

20% 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

V. 
THESE KIGULARLY AND 

SAU PRICED ITEMS 
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10/30/04 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

JL 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 
SEASONAL FLAGS, 

BANNERS, WINDSOCKS BY 
FLAGS GALORE, TOLAND, 
N.C.E. AND WINDSPORT 
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Hingham Symphony Orchestra and Jbi Kim, conductor, 
present Opening Night Masterworks Saturday, Oct. 
16, at 8 p.m. at Derby Academy, Burdett Ave, 
Hingham. Guest centet Daniel Lee Joins the HSO for 
Beethoven's variations on a Rococo Theme, ptus 
Hgar and Schumann's Symphony No. 3.Pre- 
concert seminar with Jin Kim at 7:30 p.m.; post-concert reception 
for all. Tickets are $30 adult. $20 senior. $10 youth through age 
18. Call 781-740-5634 to reserve, or www.Mngharnsymphony.ore 

Halloween 
Happenings 

TRICK OR TREATING AND COSTUME CONTEST at the 
Hanover Mall on Oct. 29, 5 to 6 p.m. Mall wide, costume con- 
test event 6 p.m. at center court. Age groups are 4 years and 
under, 5 to 8 years and 9 to 12 years old. 781-826-7386 ext. 237 

HAUNTED HAYRIDES AT HARTSUFF PARK. ROCK- 
LAND. Oct. 28, 6:30 to 9 p.m.; Oct. 29, 6:30 to 10 p.m.; Oct. 30, 
6:30 to 10 p.m. Not so scary hayrides for the little ones, Oct. 30, 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. All rides all day $8. sponsored by Girl Scout 
Troops 113 and 452. Some walking required. Any group of 10 
or more call 781-878-3960 for a reserved time, 11,n person 
rides free. 

EVILVILLE HAUNTS EDAVILLE USA On an October 
night, by the light of the waxing moon, something sinister will 
happen. A place of dazzling lights and happy laughter will 
grow ugly and macabre. For four nights, a group of talented, 
creative and twisted people will possess Edaville USA", 
transforming this well-known park into EviLVille. This terror- 
filled event for those brave enough to attend will be held 
Fridays and Saturdays, Oct. 22-23 and 29-30. from 6-11 p.m. 
each night Jjckets will not be sold after 10:30 p.m. 

THE 23RD ANNUAL BRAINTREE HAUNTED HOUSE 
will be held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 30, from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Armstrong Building next to Bay Shore Athletic Club 
off Plain Street. All proceeds directly benefit the students of 
the Highlands and Liberty Elementary Schools. Admission is 
S5. Pizza, drinks and other treats will be sold and free childcare 
is available. Because of its scary content, the event is not 
appropriate for young children. Call 781-356-4865 for informa- 
tion. 

THE PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA'S 
ANNUAL MAIN FOUNDATION FAMILY CONCERT. 
Entitled A Musical Trick or Treat this concert is a Halloween- 
themed event scheduled for Oct. 31, at 3 p.m. in Memorial Hall 
at 83 Court St., Plymouth. It will be preceded at 2 p.m. by the 
popular hands-on instrument demonstrations with many of 
this all-professional orchestra's musicians.Tickets are $15 for 
adults and $8 for children through the ages of 12. Purchase in 
advance by calling 508-746-8008 or in person at the 
Philharmonic office at 16 Court St. in Plymouth, The Snow 
Goose Shop in Plymouth, The Studio of Duxbury and Noble's 
Camera Shop in Kingston. Information regarding season sub- 
scriptions and future concerts can be obtained online at 
www.plymouthphilharmonic.com. 

HALLOWEEN BLUES BASH at The Sanctuary, All Souls 
Church. 196 Elm St., (Corn. Elm and Church) E. Braintree. Oct 
30. Advanced Tickets $15 includes shows, free buffet by The 
Purple Eggplant, What's Cookin' and more... and five raffle 
prize tickets. Best costume prize $100. Backed by The Boston 
Broomdusters feat. Donnie Noyes on guitars. 

THE 23RD ANNUAL BRAINTREE HAUNTED HOUSE 
will be held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 30 from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Armstrong Building next to Bay Shore Athletic Club 
off Plain Street. All proceeds directly benefit the students of 
the Highlands and Liberty Elementary Schools. Admission is 
$5 Pizza, drinks and other treats will be sold and free childcare 
is available. Because of its scary content, the event is not 
appropriate for young children. 781-356-4865. 

DAGGERS AND DESSERTS at Hingham Public Library. 
Tuesday, Oct. 26, Hingham Public Library celebrates 
Halloween with an evening of "Daggers and Desserts."The fun 
begins at 7 p.m. with a buffet of criminally delicious desserts, 
after which two best selling mystery authors Chuck Hogan's 
and Jeffrey Cruikshank will read from their newest books 
"Prince ofThieves," and "Murder at the B-School" and discuss 
the art and business of writing mysteries. 

BERWICK BOYS FOUNDATION - 22ND ANNUAL HAL- 
LOWEEN HOUSE OF HORROR FUNDRAISER during 
weekends in October. House of Horrors is a thrill ride through 
a maze of monsters and mayhem. Admission $8 335 West St. 
West Bridgewater, Rt. 24 at exit 16B to Rt. 106West take right 
at Wendy's on Manley St. turn right at parking lot. 08-586-0059 
OR www.berwick.org 

CREEPY TOUR OF THE CAPTAIN SAMUEL ROBBINS 
MUSEUM HOUSE. Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m. No blood, no guts, just 
a spooky house and a few surprises. Take a candlelight walk 
through the museum, enjoy music and a ghost story. Free 
admission. Refreshments. 508-583-7676 

Continued from previous page 

The Kighth Annual Joshua's 
Run For The Jimmy Fund - 
Oct. 16, Peggotty Beach. 
Sciiuate. Threefold event consist- 
ing of a Kid's Fun Run. a 2-Mile 
Fun Run/Walk and a 4-Mile 
Road Race. Call 781-545-4642 
or email bblackermcomcast.net 
or visit www.joshuasrun.com 

Harvest Fair, United 
Methodist Church, corner of Rl. 
14 and 53, High and Taylor six.. 
Duxbury. Oct 26. 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

Weymouth Art Association 
will meet Oct. 16, from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Tuft's Library, 46 
Broad St. Weymouth. Julianm.' 
Molloy-Bithoney will demon- 
strate oil-palette knife painting. 
Free and open to the public 781- 
337-1402 or 781-337-4513. 

The North River Arts Society 
is offering a Saturday workshop 
for adults and teens. 
Monoprintin)> And ArtisLs 
Book Workshop with Mary 
Taylor will be held on Saturday. 
Oct. 16, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the G.A.R. Hall, 157 Old Main 
Street. Marshfield Hills. To regis- 
ter call the NRAS office Mon.- 
Fri. 9 a-m.-nooa78l.837.8091. 

The Mill Annual 
Crossroads for Kids Harvest 
Moon Benefit, a Festive Fall 
Soiree on Oct. 16. from 7:30 to 
11:30 p.m. at Camp Wing in 
Duxbury. Crossroads for Kids 
provides life-changing opportu- 
nities and experiences for at- 
risk youth. Dance to "Soul of 
Boston" and enjoy the catering 
of The Cuisine of Mark 
Connolly, plus a raffle and auc- 
tion. Age I8+. $50/person. Call 
Mairi Bleakie. Director of 
Development at 781-834-2700. 

Hingham's Coffeehouse 
Off the Square presents Geoff 
Bartley on Oct. 16. at 8 p.m.. at 
the Old Ship Coffeehouse at 
Ihe Old Ship Parish House. 
107 Main St.. Hingham Square 
n Hingham. It is on the 
MBTA's 220 bus line from 
Qtlincy Center. Admission is 
SI0 at the door. An open 
microphone precedes the con- 
cert. 

Vocal Concert Furong 
Gardner . Mezzo-Soprano will 
sing French an songs. Chinese 
songs, and songs by Gershwin 
on, Oct. 16 at 3 p.m.. in Logan 
Auditorium of Thayer Public 
Library, 798 Washington St.. 
Braintree. She will be accompa- 
nied on piano by Judith Cobble. 
Free and open to the public. 

Fuller Crafl Museum 455 
Oak Street in Brockton, rolls up 
the rugs for ceramic artist 
Allison Newsome's installation 
On Island Oct. 9, through Jan. 
2. 2005. Rhode Island artist 
Allison Newsome will create 
wet clay drawings and sculp- 
tures specifically for Fuller 
Craft's Tarlow Gallery that 
address environmental ethics 
using the imagery of nature and 
culture. Open daily. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission is S5/adults. 
S.Vscniors and students. Free 
for members and children under 
12. 

King Richard's Fairv cele- 
brates its 23™ season through 
Oct. 24. 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
Route 58. Carver. Free on-site 
parking. More than l(K) artisans 
from all over the country dis- 
play and demonstrate their 
hand-made treasures. 508-866- 
5391 or www.kingrichards- 
faire.net 

Berwick Boys Foundation is 
hosting its 22ntl annual 
Halloween fundraiser, the 
House of Horrors. 335 West 
St., West Bridgewater. Open 
weekends in October. The 
house is open from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. on Thursdays and 
Sundays, and from 6:30 to 10 
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. 
Admission $8.508-586-0059 or 
www.berwick.org 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. 1-866- 
JFK-1060 or visit www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

The Friends of the Boston 
Harbor Islands is organizing a 
cruise to Thompson Island on 
Oct. 16. The boat leaves Fan Pier 
in downtown Boston at 12.30 p.m. 
and returns at 5 p.m. Take one of 
the last chances of the year to be 
out and about before winter starts. 
Tickets can be bought on (he day 
from 11 30am onwards at Fan Pier 
(cash only) and cost $20 for adults. 
$18 for seniors. $16 for Friends of 
the Boston Harbor Island mem- 
bers. $14 for children (3- 12). and 
babies travel for free. 
www.tbhi.org or call 781-740- 
4290. 

Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra and Jin Kim, conduc- 
tor, present Opening Night 
Ma&tcrworks Oct 16. at 8 p.m. at 
Derby Academy. Burden Ave. 
I lingham. Guest cellist Daniel I.*e 

Tho QukKy Dinner Theatre In Its 17th Mwr, feature. 
Guys at Doita: Celebrities Exposed tor two weekends 
In October —Oct 16-17 and 22-24, at the Masonic 
Building. 1170 Hancock St., Qulncy.  For more 
Information call 781-843-5862. 

A 
-4 

precedes the concert.   ' 
For more Information    i 
caR (781) 749-1767.     ,. 

joins the HSO for Bccthov en's \iiri- 
ations on a Rococo Theme, plus 
Flgiir and Schumann's Symphony 
No. 3.Pre-concert seminar with Jin 
Kim at 7:30: post-concert reception 
for all. $30 adult, $20 senior. $10 
youth through age 18. Call 781- 
740-5694 to reserve, or wwwJiing- 
hamsymphony.org. 

Down Kast Dancers Country 
Western Dance Oct 16. at the 
Taunton Klks Club. 119 High St.. 
Taunton. I lance lesson at 7:30 p.m.: 
Couples and line dancing. 8 p.m. to 
midnight. DJ Louie Si. (ieorge 
Snacks, raffles, cash bar. Smoke 
tree. $5. 508-995-9496; 781-925- 
9066. 

Atlantka     Restaurant.     44 
Border St.. Cohasset. . Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne every Saturday night from 
8-llpm. Non-smoking, casual 
dress. 781-3834)900. 

Hek-n's Cafe 16 Commeivial 
St.. Braintree Oct 16. at 8:30 p.m. 
Featuring: Bob Niles. Annette 
Pollack. Barry Kneller. Michelle 
Peirce Marc Basch. Host Jeff 
Clciugh     Admission: $10. 
Reservations recommended call 
781 356 4311. 

Next Pages Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Mojo 
Kings. Oct. 16.781-871-7175. 

The Pan* Fggplant ('ale. 4( K) 
Bedford St.. Arlington. Al Ross 
Band. Oct. 16, 9 p.m. No cover. 
781-871-7175. 

Courtney's Food and Spirits. 
915 Ocean St.. Marshfield. pre- 
sents Too Much Fun Oct 16,781 - 
834-1910 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantusket 
Ave., Nantaskel Beach, presents 
Dave Maxwell Band. Oct 16,000- 
gie/blues. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies, All shows sum at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and o\ er admitted. Full 
handicap access. 781-915-1300 or 
email: theseanoteC" 'uol.com 

Sun. Oct. 17 
Hingham Cemetery Walking 

Tour A fall walking lour of his- 
toric Hingham Cemetery will be 
held Sunday. Oci.17. Meet at the 
Hingham Bell Tower I next to the 
Old Ship Church) al Ipm. The 
tour will last about I li hours and 
is open to the public. A $5 dona- 
tion is requested, with no charge 
to those under 12. Rain dale Oct. 
24.781-749-4868. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
Public Forum Columbia 
Point. Boston. Combating 
Terrorism. Oct. 178 3 to 4:30 
p.m. Speakers: Richard Clarke 
and Michael Ignatielf. Call for 
reservations at 617-514-1643. 
Free and open to the public. 

Open 
Houses: 
Sun., Oct. 24, 2004 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noun 

Sun., Dec. 5, 2004 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Soon 

Entrance Exams: 
Sat., Nov. 20, 2004 al 8:30 a.m. 

Sat., Dec. 11, 2004 at 8:30a.m. 

i Mvn HOUM is for "■ graders .mil their 
uty boy in the 9   grade may apply 

to Xavin.ni Brother! I littli School. AdmiMion 
II bated on ih. Catholic Secondary School 
Entrance E«am For additional information 
or application materials, please call tht 
Emissions Offic. al (781) 326-6392. 

XAVI WAN 
RROTIIIRS 

iVAWWr^fTr^rtWMMWMrVWWWJWA-AWW^WMM 

w COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 

OPEN 7 DAYS IN OCTOBER 

7»I-K2ti-I l!H 

COSTUME*  
mmtTJSL9mm 

' C A I*I']IIS Now in the back building above Hanover Boot 

Artica Gallery, 22 Depol St. 
Duxbury. presents Places 
Revisited, an exhibit of paint- 
ings in multiple mediums hv 
Stephen Boczanowskr.. 
through Nov. 6. Exhibit and 
reception is tree. Two steps to 
the door. 78I-934-0640. 

ShakerHifth/Shaker Low, at 
the Art Complex Museum IS") 
Alden St.. Duxbury through 
Jan. 9, 2005. p.m. Pieces from 
ils extensive Shaker Collection 
will he on display. 781-934- 
6634 or www.artcomplex.org." 

USS Constitution Museum- 
Celebrate Old Ironsides 207"1 

hirthday. Admission is free. 
Groups of l() must call to make 
reservations. Handicap accessi- 
ble. 617-426-1812 ww wusseoH- 
stituionmuseum.org 

The New Gallery located at 
Zona Salon. Queen Anne's 
Plaza, Norwell presents 
Fingerprints, through Oct. 24. 
This show includes oils, water 
colors, pastels, photography, 
sculpture and pottery by u 
do/en of South Shore's well- 
known artists. 78I -871-4545. 

North River Arts Society 
presents A lew of My Favorite 
Things, an exhibit of original 
oil paintings by Don Dacfcr 
through Nov. 5 from V a.m. to I 
p.m. ai The Little Gallery local 
cdalthcG.A.R.. 157 Old Main 
Street. Marshfield Hills.        '■' 

South Shore Art Center. I 19 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. 50,h 

Anniversary Exhibition pre- 
sents 50 Towns/30 Yeats 
South Shore Exhibition 
juried through Oct, 24. 
Bancroft Gallery: by Dore 
VanDyke. Dillon Gallery: 
Christian Alexander, Maria 
I a kh m an. Susan Dragon. 
Julie Hawking. Patricia 
McCarthy. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday '5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781- 
834-1910. www.courtneyS- 
foodandspirits.com 

The Nantasket Salt Water 
Club will present a concert al 
Mariners Park in Hull Oct. 17. 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. as a trib- 
ute to the good work that 
Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center has been pro\ idling in 
the community for almost 21) 
years. Four bands will play 111 
the event including: Bfl 
McMenimon and 5 to the 
Face. Kenny Parsons, Pookah 
Finn and the Jenny Let 
Band Food and beverages wrfl 
be available. No Alcohol 
allowed. Great Family Day $10 
and kids under 6 are no charge 
For tickets and information: 
Call Jay Phone: 781-925-1480 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 
Fern St. Marshfield -Dixiclnttd 
Jazz concert featuring a dixjfc 
land jazz concert featuring 
Dixieland Ja// concert featur- 
ing Pete Collins "Jazz Band 
Ball from 4 to 7 p.m.. 
Admission S10. Dinner option- 
al beginning two hours before 
show time. 78I-834-65QI, 
Handicap accessible. ,, 

CALENDAR, see next page 

r 

Xaverian Brothers High School 

WWW. xbhs .com 
\\.   -IWHI.,1.    M,|«N 

I7S|I ,5Jh (,.:>ij 

- '     TYim, Trim, Trim! 

'       Tl)c Trim Trend 
ii everywhere   in home 

decor, on clothing, purses, 
bedding and table linens. 

Our 'Harvest Soiree" 
table is set, the bed is 

dressed in its linen finery, 
and our living room is 

ready to entertain wests... 
you are invited to 
tome and visit' 

Hours   Mon. - Sal. 
9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

fine Irim • ribbon 
home accessories 

THE KEY TO FINE LIVING « 

Merchants Row 
2055 Washington Street, Route 53 

Hanover. MA 02339 
781.878.0051 

Now Open.., 

Trim 
Fringes, Tassels, Tie Hacks, 
Com for Hume Decorating " 

Ribbon For All Occasions -• 
iirosgiam. Satin, 

Stripes, I'l.iuh, Dots. 
Seasonal SeUttions 

II 
Home Accessories 

Cr 
Custom Monogramming 

■*k»»- 
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Mon. Oct. 18 
Chess Club - Children ages 9- 

14 are invited to join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's free 
after school Chess Club on 
Monday afternoons from 4 to 5 
p.m., through Dec. 20. 
Beginners are welcome. Parent 
volunteers are also welcome. 
Victoria Stevens at 781-925- 
5433 or lifesavingmuseum 
@comcast.net. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
Public Forum. Columbia 
Point. Boston. The Economy 
jn the 2004 Campaign, Oct. 
18. 5:30 to 7 p.m. Alice Rivlln. 
Robert Reich and Glenn 
Loury, and Tom Oliphant. 
Call for reservations at 617- 
514-1643. Free and open to the 
public. 

Pathways Center for 
Cancer Support, located at 
273 Hanover St.. Hanover, 
offers education, support and 
complementary modalities for 
people living with the chal- 
lenges of cancer. For call Ann 
or Gail at 781-829-4823 or 
visit our website at www.palh- 

'waysccs.org. 

Pumpkin painting at 
Plaster Play during October. 
Receive an ornament to hang in 
your window. 263 Washington 
St.. Norwell. 781 659-0011 

The Scituate Art 
Association    Gallery,    124 
Front St.. Scituate Harbor, pre- 
sents a new members show at 
their new gallery through Oct. 
31.781-545-6150. 

Braintree Art Association 
member John Bergstrom will 
display his paintings for the 
month of October at Thayer 
•Public Library. 798 
Washington St.. Braintree. 

i In Shape Studio, Hanover 
Mall - An all women's fitness 
club featuring the original 30 
minute circuit program using 
Pace circuit equipment (pro- 
'gYammed accommodating cir- 
cuit exercise) which is both 
.aerobic and anaerobic. Weight 
loss support and other groups 
forming now. 781-829-5555. 

Weymouth Art Association 
.artist of the month. Roger Gill, 
will exhibit his paintings for 
Jhe month of October at the 
Tufts  Library.  46  Broad  St. 
Weymouth. 781-337-4513. 

1749 Courthouse Museum, 
Town Square. Plymouth, is free 
and filled with items of 
Plymouth's history. Open 
through Oct. 2. 508-830-4075 
or 508-746-7789. 

8-minute dating. Have eight 
great dates in one fun night in a 
low-pressure non-threatening 
environment. Enjoy appetizers 
and a nice cocktail party 
atmosphere. Oct. 18. at Town 
Spa, Stoughton: Monday- 
Night Football Pre-Game 

■Singles Party for Ages 28-38. 
Advance registration is 
required at www.Sminute- 
Dating.com 

Tues. Oct. 19 
Buttonwood Books & Toys. 

Show's Plaza. Route 3A, 
Cohasset. hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. For information call 781- 
383-2665. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new 
to the area? Looking to make 
some new friends for family 
activities and a regular Moms 
Night Out'.' South Shore Parents 
is an online community, com- 
plete with a listing of family 
activities, parental outings, pri- 
vate playgroups, and other fam- 
ily hot-spots along the South 

TJhore. www.southshorepar- 
ents.com 

John F. Kennedy Library 
. and Museum. Columbia Point. 
! Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 

painting "Man From Boston" 
j an exclusive rare public display 
; www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
; JFK-1060. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
■ "Little Moments and Big 
• Magic" for a girl between the 

• 

ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org 
to attend a weekly Orientation 
session. Information sessions 
will be held in Boston at 161 
Massachusetts Ave. 

Blackfin's Blues n' 
Barbecue featuring live music 
on the outcV)or patio Tuesday's 
7 to 11 p.o.. by The New Blue 
Revue at b.'ackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant. 1217 Main St. 
Queen Anne's Comer. Hingham 
(Rt.228 & Rt. 53) 781-740- 
4000. 

Aisling Gallery and 
Framing. 229 Lincoln St.. 
Hingham will host a Film and 
Discussion Series on Modern 
Irish Politics and Society with 
featuring Richard B. 
Finnegan. at Stonehill College. 
Easton. Oct. 12. 19. and 26. and 
Nov. 2. from 7:30 to9 p.m. Cost 
is $100. 

38ln concert season. Open 
rehearsals will he Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. Columbian 
Square. So. Weymouth. 

Borders Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytimc 
-Left Hear it for Tacky! Join 
Beth as she reads Tacky, the 
Penguin and Tackylock & the 
Three Bears, Oct. 20. at 10:30 
a.m. 

The      Hull      Lifesaving 
Musuem,    Creepy    Crafts 
Wednesday and Thursday. Oct. 
20 to 21. 3 to 5 p.m. daily $2 
members: $4 non-members. 
Families are invited to spend an 
afternoon in the Children's Loft 
making creepy. sptx>ky, eerie, and 
exciting Halloween crafts. Call 
781-925-5433 or email lifesav- 
ingmuseum@comcast.net to 
sign-up. 

Brown Bag Talk - "C'aregiver 
101 "Oct. 21 from I to2 p.m. at 
Thomas Crane Public 
Library. Quincy Join Donna 
Ciappina, Family Caregiver 
Specialist of South Shore Flder 
Services for an informational 
talk on family caregiving. com- 
munity resources and self-care. 
This program is offered as an 
initiative of the Family 
Caregiver Support Program 
with support from the 
Massachusetts Office of hldcr 
Affairs. 

South Shore Simmons Club! 
Join our Cafe de Paris   for an 
evening of song with vocal artist 
Susan Spileos Dolabany on 
Oct. 21. at 7:30 p.m. at the Old 
South Union Church. 
Columbian St.. Weymouth. Cost 
is free and no R.S.V.P is neces- 
sary. New Members and Guests 
Welcome ww w.alumnet.sim- 
mons.edu 

Wed. Oct. 20      Thurs. Oct. 21       Fri. Oct. 22 
The South Shore Art Center, 

Cohasset. announces its annual 
meeting to take place Oct. 20. at 
7 p.m. in the Bancroft Gallery at 
the Center. All members are 
invited to the annual meeting 
1781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org 

JKF Library and Museum, 
Columbia    Point,    Boston. 
Kennedy library marks 25tn 

birthday with free commemora- 
tive gift of JFK's Inaugural 
address. 866-JFKI960 or 
www.jtVlibrary.oirg 

Insight  Education Center, 
Oct. 20. Harvard Vanguard 
Medical Associates. Braintree 
When Saying NO Is Not 
Enough Consequences That 
Work! (Ages 2 to 12) 
Certificates of attendance for 
teachers and child care 
providers. $25 Individual, $40 
per co-parenting couple. $20 
groups of four or more. Pre-reg- 
ister at www.insighteducation. 
com or call 781-294-8004. 

Big Sister Association of 
Greater Boston. Oct. 13. 6 to 7 
p.m. Become a Big Sister for a girl 
between the ages of 7 and IS. 
Informational sessions. 1245 
Hancock St.. Quincy. (Monroe 
Building. Suite 7. 2nd floor. 
www.bigsister.org 617-328-1061. 

Adult Day Health Center, The 
Salvation Army. 6 Baxter St., 
Quincy. For a frail elder or dis- 
abled person, an adult day health 
center is a sensible alternative to 
nursing home placement. 'ITiey 
prov ide transportation to and faun 
the program in Quincy. 
Weymouth. Braintree and Milton. 
Masshealth and other funding 
available. Call 6l7479-3040for a 
free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is rook- 
ing for interested singers in all 
voice parts to join them for their 

Barnes & Nobel Educator 
Appreciation Night, Oct. 21.7 
p.m. at Derby Street Shoppes. 
% Derby St.. Hingham 781- 
749-3319. Receive 25 percent 
educator discount that evening 
and a discount card for 20 per- 
cent savings on classroom pur- 
chases throughout the year. 
Prizes and a raffle for a $500 gift 
card. Free and open to the pub- 
lic. 

Dedham Historical Society 
presents Joseph Cornish to 
Help Maintain Your Old 
Home. Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. $5 
for non-members, www.ded- 
hamhistoircal.org or call 781- 
326-1385. 

Red Cross Blood Drive The 
Bob Shrago Memorial 
Brotherhood Red Cross Blood 
Drive will take place at Temple 
Beth Emunah. 479 Torrey St. 
corner Pearl.. Brockton, on 
Thursday, Oct. 21. from 2 to 8 
p.m. No appointment is needed. 
508-583-5810. www.temple- 
bethemunah.org 

The Braintree Art 
Association will meet on Oct. 
21, at 7:30 p.m. at the Council 
on Aging Bldg.. 71 Cleveland 
Ave.. Braintree. Donna Bailey 
will demonstrate in pastels. Free 
and open to the public. 

Blanchard's, Route 139. 
Marshfield. will host their 
Annual Fall Wine Tasting & 
Sale on Oct. 21. from 6 to 9 
p.m. Approximately 1(H) wines 
from around the world will be 
featured with a 20 percent dis- 
count. 

I.indamood-Bell   Learning 
Processes 515 Washington St.. 
Norwell. will hold an open 
house. Oct. 21. at 7 p.m. RSVP 
781-659-7722. www.lin- 
daimxxlbell.com 

!.-' •••••; . 
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Ctntw. Fof hwjfiiwtlon 
and hours call 781*59- 
7100. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

featuring: 

Crane. William Arthur. 
Julie Holaimb. Claudia C.alliaun, 

Waterman, ('roa. Parker and Sheaffei 

ACCORD     STATIONERY 
20S3 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 open seven Jays 

Bring- Your-Own-Pumpkin 
Carving Party Friday. Oct. 22. 
from 3 to 5 p.m. VVindmill 
Point Boathouse, 185 Main 
Street. Hull (across from Hull 
High School) Admission is free 
Caning tools, stencils, laughs. 
yummy seasonal refreshments- 
and clean-up provided. Bring 
your own pumpkin(s). energy, 
and creativity, and please dress 
warmly. 

Borders Kingston-Ply mouth, 
l()l Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytimc 
-Sports lnspiratioas. Join Beth 
as she reads Winners Never 
Quit! and Zachary's Bull Oct. 
22. at 10:30 a.m. 

The  South  Street  Gallery. 
149 South Street in Hingham. 
will host a unique Isle An Haul 
show, ottering the recent paint- 
ings of a local traveling group of 
artists on Oct. 22. from 6 to 9 
p.m.. a display of the compiled 
paintings of 4 New England 
artists" vveeklong tour will be 
available for viewing or pur- 
chase. The artists will be avail- 
able to answer questions at the 
event. 781-749-0430 or visit 
wwvv.soiithstreetgallery.com. 

Hooray for Holly wood!, the 
major fundraising event for the 
Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra, will be held on Oct. 
22 at Indian Pond Country Club 
in Kingston. Come join the 
"stars" for cocktails, dinner, 
silent and live auctions. To 
donate auction items or purchase 
event tickets, cal 508-746-81X18. 

Country Dance at Dedham 
VFW. Oct. 22. 84 Eastern Ave.. 
Dedham. with DJ Paul 
DeMaria.7 p.m. lesson: 8 to 
11:30 p.m. couples and line 
dancing. $10 admission. 781- 
925-1170:508-653-7937. 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance. (Kl. 22. with 
DJ Dave Joubert's music from 
8 p.m. to Midnight. At the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central 
Street. Abington. Ma. 
Admission: $7 SSS Members. 
$10 Non Members Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic 
shoes. 781-331-(H)21 
vvww.soutlisluncsingles.org 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

1 ElKtnc and Acovsltc Guitars 
!   Basse-. Ban|0S. Oulc r^-s 

Mandolins. Ukuleles 

' Huge selection ol Fen*' and I 

Guild Gu ta-s. Basses and AmpM*<s 

Heritage 00D Digitech Boss EMG 
Seymour Duncan Sonic Nady EV Shure 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
KEYBOARDS 

•   '    | ■■* < 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW • USED 
SUES ■ RENT1LS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Rental' & Sales All Si»es 
Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ & 4-tiack rentals 

Gu>t>)' Bass & )rum Lessons 

COS-TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• Special Orders • 

Friday Mttht Arts - take, pt.ee the third Frxtoy 
night of the month from S to 9 p.m. at the 
Little House of Art* in Scrtiurte.    A monthly 
gathering of vt»Wne artists and art 

collections featuring: Stephanie Roberts (Ptnhote Photography 
and Mixed Media). Mertlee Moscardelll  (Jewelry and Glass 
Bead Maker. Ancient Dreams and Fine Art), Julie Hawkins 
(Fantasy Images and Pillows, Multl Media Primitive Pots), 
Russell Hawkins (Off the Wad Celestial Clocks) Native with 
Marie Flaherty (Indigenous, Tribal and Folk Art from Africa, 
South America, Mexico, & Native American). The Little House 
of Arts Is located at 157 Front St.. Scituate, For more 
Information call 781-545-9326. 

Courtney's Food and 
Spirits. 915 Ocean St., 
Marshfield, presents The ("rust 
Oct. 22. 781-834-1910 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskei 
Ave., Nantaskei Bcaih. presents 
Dave Maxwell Band. Oct. 22. 
boogie/blues. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
stan at 9:30 p.m. Aye 21 and 
over admitted. Full handicap 
access. 781-925-4300 or email: 
lheseanotet" aol.com 

Ongoing 
events 

South     Shore     Men     of 
11.ii mum invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
even Tuesday at K p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
7(1 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal. Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. ai the 
United Church of Christ Hall. 
Route 18, Abington. The Island 
drove Chorus, under the direc- 
tion ol' Patricia Hoitl ol' 
Norwell. is a women's a eap- 
pella  chorus  providing  vocal 

SHEET MUSIC 
One ol the largest 

kettcliofls in Hew England 

training and musical entertain- 
ment throughout the greater 
south shore area. Come and 
experience the fun . and sing 
your cares awav. Call 781 -843- 
4355. 

The Dedham Museum til2 
High St.. Dedham. at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre- 
sents \Ved|>vto<>d - Not Just 
Blue and White, to Jan. 15. 
Admission S2 adults and SI 
children. 781-326-1385 or 
www.Dedliamllisiorical.org 

Storytellers/authors Andrea 
Loved of Abington and Webey 
MacMillan of Marshfield are 
forming an adult writer's 
Hroup I list meeting Oct. 7. 
10:30 a.m. 781-871-5892. A 
small lee will he charged 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers 
will be offered at the Art 
Complex Museum      I Aiden 

i ., . , even, second 
Thursday of the month from 10 
to 11:3(i a.m. from I to 2:30 
p.m.  78l-l)34-d<)34  extension 
15. 

The MuniicLMII Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North 
River Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. Wl Hingham St.. 
Rockland. 

22'   Wulkuriiiuul (tibin 

Grady-White SeaV2 Hulls 
for the Best Ride in Boating 
Grady Whiles exclusivecomn'iiotisiy v.»n<it>ieSeaV 

m> the key to boatings best ode and handling 
Grady Win'.' Mil the standard lor quality, telinbtlity. 
pertomuince am) s.i'ety Get the Grady' GRAIWWHIT E 

BAYSIDE .MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www boystdemannecorp com 

I'I'IH'.".'.! !l 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

MV I« aft a !&> 

by John Kleteker, BC-HIS 
Boird Ctrtlthd-Hiring Initrumtnt Specialist. MA Lie. 0127 

TAKING DIRECTION 
lleanng instruments with direc- 
tional microphones enable those 
wearing llieni to line-tune their 
hearing by switching between 
two different listening pro- 
grams. The first is surround 
mode for everyday use: the sec- 
ond is the directional mode for 
pinpointing speech in noisy set- 
tings the surround program 
allows listeners to hear every- 
thing that is going on around 
them. On the other hand, there 
sometimes may he situations 
when listeners will want to con- 
centrate their attention on a con- 
versation partner who is stand- 
ing oi siiimg directly in from of 
llieni At this point, switching to 
the directional mode helps make 
conversation clearer while pro- 
tecting the listener from hack- 
ground noise that might other- 
wise drown oul speech 

The loss of hearing sensitiv itv to 
soft   sounds,  reduced   speech 

clarity  and hypeisensitivity to 
loud sounds make selecting and 
adjusting to hearing aids more 
complex than getting a pair of 
eyeglasses, Hunks to direction- 
al microphones and other 
advanced technology present!) 
available, though, most people 
can benefit surprisingly well 
from today 5 hearing instru- 
ments. Is vour hearing less than 
it should be? Call us at FAMILY 
lit \KI\(. CARE CENTER 
781-337-1144. and let us work lo 
determine the hesi way to bring 
the sounds of life hack to you. 
We're located at 534 Main 
Street (Rte. IS), across from the 
Stetson Bldg in Weymouth. 
with a second office in 
Abington. 

PS Hearing instruments with 
directional microphones may 
also prove useful to prevent w mil 
from channeling into the micro- 
phone on w indy days. 

m 
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If You Or Someone You Know Is Struggling With 
Hearing Loss... Don't Miss This Opportunity 

WANTED 

30 People Who Have Difficulty Hearing, Especially In Noisy Situations, 
To Evaluate New Intelligent Directional Digital BTE Hearing Aids', Risk Free! 

MASS AUDIOLOGY/AUDIBEL HEARING CENTERS 
will perform Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations AT NO CHARGE for the first 30 

qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate for the program. Applicants selected 
will be asked to evaluate the latest hearing aid technology for 30 days. Participants who 

wish to keep the instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their participation. 
However, if you feel the Hearing Aids do not improve your hearing, simply return them. 

The compiled information will be shared with the hearing aid manufacturer. 

Candidates Will Be Selected By October 31, 2004. 

Those interested need to call today. 

FALL SUPER SALE 
ALL TREES & SHRUBS 

20%-70% OFF 
We Offer Deliver? 

Open Daily. Including Sundays 

Jill. SOI 111 SIIOKt. S BUSJ M.fT SECMB V. 

CFUJWERIZAND 
') HOMi tNDGARDI N 

Route 53 Pembroke. (781) 826-4010 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
'Alldiology  1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

AUDIBEL CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home. This service is 
FREE lor seniors and 
without obligation. 

BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD WALTHAM 
165WestgateDr.        Rte. 139        277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street 

(Next to Lowes)     (Bngantme Village)      (Victoria Bldg l        466 Salem St (Colonial Shopping 
Downtown Center) 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Hghwy. 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65, Mass Health and Medicaid. 
'Participants receive $ 1.500 savings on Eclipse II Intelligent Directional Digital BTE binaural litting'. 

STONEHAM 
Dube Optical 

284 Main St. 

You are invited to a 
FREE Seminar 

UVING WITH MJGIU!^ 

What's new in 
MIGRAINE 

Dr. Carolyn 
Bernstein 

Ask the Doctor... 
Carolyn Bernstein, MD 

Neurologist at 

Cambridge Hospital 
on 

October 28th, 2004 
at 

TheYMCA 

820 Mass. Ave 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

617-661-9622 

Registration 6 pm 
Presentation, Questions & Answers 

6:30 pm to 7:30 pm 

Sandwiches & Refreshments 

Please register by 
calling/leaving a voice mail with 

Tom Gamer at Pfizer 1.800.233.7241 
ext. 73624 

.,-*,- 

AGE RETURN RATE DEDUCTION ANNUAL INCOME 

65 6.0% $6,894 $1,200 

70 6.5% $7,731 $1,300 

75 7.1% $8,731 $1,420 

80 8.0% $9,709 $1,600 

85 9.5% $10,435 $1,900 

90 11.3% $11,399 $2,260 

Based en a 120,000 CKh gi*t us.ng the IRS Discount Rate : t 4 4% (en Octobei 2004 

•Ottoman ana occomonot exctuO*. 

$50 Blockbuster Card 
with the purchase of any 

Stressless Chair or Ekornes Seat!' 

• ■ v.- •-, ,-,,'< 'i &/   o 'y." o T /    /-, t -. rclefurniture com fo' ci« • i 

-. - -;   od O   '   '5 thru Nov 30 

Circle Furniture 

DANA-FARBER 
CANC1R   INSTITUTE 

The 
," Jimmy Fund 

Raise Returns. 
Rally Against Cancer. 

'. t -.i P. I' IO 'J E 

ICl'fllSOHSM   / 
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Your gift can do both. Through 

Dana-Farbei Cancer Institute's 

Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA) 

program, your gift to the 

Institute can provide a guaran- 

teed, fixed payment for life while 

helping us eradicate cancer. 

For your free personal proposal, please contact: 
Christopher E. Painter, Director of Gift Planning 

(617)632-3756 or 1-800-S35-S577 

chriJtopher_painter wdfd.harvard.edu 

Visit us online at www.dina-tarber.org/giftplanning 

m 
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King Richard's Faire 
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Marijuana decriminalization question is on ballot Nov. 2 
Public forum 
is Wed., Oct. 27 

By Carol Britton Meyer 
CMtVER6iCNC.COM 

On the national level Nov. 2. 
voters in Hingham, Cohasset. 
Hull, anil pun of Scituate will 
decide which Presidential candi- 

date to vote for - George Bush or 
John Kerry. 

On the local level, voters in 
those lour communities (Precinct 
3 onlj in Scituate) will be asked 
to vote either "yes" or "no" on a 
non-binding marijuana decrimi- 
nalization question. 

The public policy question was 
placed on the ballot by the Drug 

Policy Forum of Massachusetts 
(DPFMA) in the 3rd Plymouth 
Representative District to mea- 
sure how these communities feel 
about the issue. 

Should the legislature at some 
point approve this proposed mar 
ijuana decriminalization, the 
penalty for possession of one 
ounce or less of marijuana bv an 

adult would cany a $100 civil 
fine for both fust-time and subse- 
quent offenses. 

"The current penalty is crimi- 
nal arrest and a severe and costly 
punishment," said DPFMA 
Incentive Director Whitney 
lay lor. "Each of the 30 daily 
marijuana arrests in 
Massachusetts takes a police 

I ifficer i iff the street lor hours and 
adds another ease to the back- 
logged court system." 

The DPFMA chose this district 
because Rep. Garret) Bradley, 
who represents the district, sits 
on the Legislature's Criminal 
Justice Committee, "which will 
most likely vote on similar legis- 
lation in the upcoming legislative 

session." Taylor said. "We want 
to take the politics out ol this dis- 
cussion anil see how the public 
feels about current marijuana 
control policies. When Rep. 
Bradley votes on this issue, he 
should be conveying the opinion 
of his constituency." 

Hingham resident John 
'SEE MARIJUANA. PAGE 10 

Lines start early for flu shots 
Shortage draws 

crowds to clinics 

By Mary Ford 
MFOROP'CNC COM 

loin Nash of Scituate doesn't 
want to get the tin. 

Considered "high risk" for 
complications from influenza 
due to a hear! condition. Nash 
didn't lake any chances 
Saturday. 

He and his wile. Mavis, got in 
line at Cohasset Stop & Shop at 
4:30 a.m. to make sure they'd 
be able to obtain the vaccine at 
the flu-shot clinic slated to stall 
at 10. 

Stop .V; Shop started handing 
out individually numbered tick 
ets at 7 a.m. to roughly 500 peo- 
ple loi the clinicjicld from 10 
a in. to 2 p.m. 

The Super Stop & Shop in 
Cohasset was one of the only 
places in the region providing 
ilu shots to senior citizens and 
people with health conditions. 
The clinic was advertised on 
area radio stations. 

Although  the  health depart- 
ments in neighboring towns and    SatunJays /hi shot clinic. 

SEE FLU SHOTS. PAGE 8 

Recall petition 
effort underway 

PHOTO. MARY SULLIVAN 

People from all over the region line up outside Super Stop & Shop in (ohassel Plaza hi' 

Issue is on the 
STM warrant 

By Samantha Brown 
WIBROWN&CNC.COM 

Elections are said to be one of 
the Ivst ways for communities to 
participate in their local govern- 
mental process. Voting allows 
everyone with a voice to express 
themselves, and the majority 
chooses the candidate best suited 
tor the job. I lowever. after elec- 
tion day in Cohasset. it' an offi 
cial isn't meeting the expected 
standards there is nothing the 
average voter can do to recall the 
election. In light of that, more 
than KK) residents from all over 
Cohasset have signed a petition 
winch could one day make that 
possible. 

A citizens petition was tiled at 
hum II.ill this week which, il 
passed by voters at the Dec h 
Special Town Meeting, would 
allow those in public office to be 
removed from then posts with a 
vote from the town. While it 
takes 100 votes to put the peti- 

tion on the Warrant, or Town 
Meeting agenda, I.ou Harvey of 
King Street, who has been 
involved with collecting signa- 
tures for the petition, said il 
would lake roughly 5(H) voles, or 
10 percent of the town's regis- 
tered voters, to actually remove 
someone from office. 

"The biggest value 
is the threat of it" 

Lou Harvey, 465 Kins St. 

"Right now. there is no action 
citizens can take," to remove an 
elected official from office foi 
any reason, said Harvey, adding 
while he doesn't ever envision 
the recall needing to be used, 
knowing il exists could be of 
some benefit to residents. "The 
biggest value is the lineal of it." 
said Harvey, as officials will he 
more likely to carry out the will 
of the people if there is the I*>SM 
hihly they could be taken out of 
their position. 

SEE RECALL. PAGE 5 

ST4FF PHOTO SI SAN HANEY 

The granite train turntable has been unearthed in the Town Parking Lit as pan of the Greenbush 

project. 

Roundhouse to go back underground 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBDOWN.tCNC COM 

For those residents who have 
not yel made the trip to the 
municipal lol lo see the uncov- 
ered "roundhouse," il may SIHHI 

be loo late, as archaeologists 
have completed their work and 
the area will soon be buried and 
paved over to allow for more dig- 
ging in other sections of the lot. 
While the area has been mapped 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

to enable it to be found once 
again, il is only a matter of days 
before this part ol Cohasset's past 
is hidden once more. 

Located beneath the ground in 
the municipal parking lot next to 
the Pleasant Street Parian, the 
roundhouse is a large railroad 
turntable, w hich used to be a part 
of the railroad which ran through 
Cohasset. David Wadsworth of 
the  Historical  Society  said the 

il HINGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Thf 'Better Vuildeis yariT*    Sxme ' 

781-743-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

£*M \CUtf 

Soutecd or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
. I )pen 7 Days 

unch, Dinner, Sundav Brunch 
7S1-3X3-233') 

j.t? Hull si. Cohasset 

South Shore Railroad used to 
come down from Boston, slop- 
ping in Cohasset's bustling 
downtown area, and it was there 
where the trains were turned 
around lo head back north. Later 
the line was extended to Scituate. 

Research was conducted in 
1997 to locate the buried round- 
house, as part of the 
Massachusetts Bay 

SEE ROUNDHOUSE. PAGE 4 

25th Anniversary 
smct 1979 

Edward F. Gott" 
V«n.l K'l^l'lr-l'rr.l 

Roofing • All Types of siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 

Puppy reunion is event to bark about 

PHOTO. AlAN CHAPMAN 

Joan Met afferty » uh Kismet at the St. ('mix (onnection 

Puppy Rescue reunion Salui\la\ m ( ohassel. 

St. Croix group 
has placed 178 

By Laura Yanne 
CORRISPONDEN' 

About a hundred dog lovers 
enjoyed a beautiful fall after- 
noon as the St. Croix 
Connection Puppy Rescue held 
then first local reunion of fostei 
and adoptive families and their 
rescued pups Guests of honor 
included the latest puppy 
arrivals who met then delighted 
new families for the first time 
on Saturday at the Cohasset 
Kennel on Cedar Street 

The Barktoberfest was in lull 
swing al the kennel's outdoor 
exercise enclosures. There 
were joyful wagging dogs, 
adoring families comparing 
pups ami tales, light refresh- 
ments, cider, and lots of smiling 
laces 

"She gave us big kisses." said 
for) Powers of Scituate. clear 
ly happy with little black and 
while terrier/Chihuahua mix 
cradled in her arms "We dell 
nilely wanted to save a dog. and 
we were looking lor a small 
one who's goinl with kids." 
added her mother, Beth, a pre 
approved applicant who was 
wailing lo meel nisi the right 
one "Il looks like she has little 
stars sprinkled on her head.' 
she saul as they contemplated a 

SEE PUPP1 REUNION. PAGE 7 

QUALITY iVSRKMANSHIP • FULLV-INSURED 

Hull 

Get 
Results! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 

THl^jBODY 

781.383.2999 

FREE 
One-on One TRIAL 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

'■■IIM .1. I l.in;i:\in 

fnsvstfiWttt Hi/>n \i'ti,.:t\ 
• K.pkx  1 J 

781 J83-1996 

www edward)ones.com~ 
Mtmbe' Si PC 

Edwardjones 
Vf*Ut| iii.lnm .»! In»»««>*» Nio<r 1871 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted th&iB&flktfftlSOulfriif Boston" 
Has moved to 

/C Cohasset Village 
> t   f- -iV- 45 South Main 45 South Main 

388-2904 

w .. *We anrllgW Open 
during the {§»al pha3* of renovation 

'. MondajTa-reday:   OAMV&BOPM   ' 
.Saturday:     V^eAMitf 2:26PM    • 
SuwdajiL.      ^ ^•WPJSM to 1PM 

ip $y far an everyday special of a bagel 
.7th butter'and a small coffee or. kid's drink 

A. for Under $2.Q0 
sdnm 

ro»^i2 Orllfcone of our*15 types of bagel withwne of ( 
types a^crwam cheese $1.95 to $210 (Lox spreaaT*$2.31) 
or try orv^gf our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwitb/s ($4.25) 

orSl_+"Specialty Sandwiches ($5 JB) 

like: Guacamole,'nnM>baU2Q> latUMCiSmato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar, peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subject lo tax 

Fleue visit the other stores in the Belz Building 
Cohasset Dog Wash 

Call for an appointment 
383-1403 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 

Harvest Fair 
Saturday, October 30, 

10am- 3pm 
at 

Panagia Greek Orthodox Church 

Delicious Greek pastries, breads, pies, etc., all ready for 
your Holiday table (they can be frozen). Hot chowder, col- 
lectibles, handmade fur scarves, baby blankets, jewelry, 
and other craft products. Prepaid orders for our famous 
decorated Christmas wreaths and tabletop Boxwood Trees. 

811 Jerusalem Rd., Cohasset 

Blue Sky Jewels 
Creatiom for a Cause 

flees* win us for • Trunk Show of 
Blue Sky Jewels - Creations for a Cause 

Come see Laura Bellamys latest creattonsi 
Friday October 22nd from 9:30-5:30pm 

Saturday October 23rd from 9:3O-5:00pm 

Please bring your friends! 
For more info please call 781-749-2108 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

IS WMaif St, it SI, Hhatttm, Ml ON43 7I1-749-21M 

mm lay J»»ifc' after tm awW impart: 

I SaaMMIMSaj Cancer Center, 
ft fummMm, The aw 

CQHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Manner is located at 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

MSI edajIkSM number: (781) 383-8139 

wvrw. COTtnMtffwwitf. com 

3 

The Cohasset Manner ISPS 455-3W is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co.'South. Penodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTER. Send change of address nonce to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterpnse Dr. Marshficld MA 02050. 

'ANNUAL SUISCWrnON RATES  

S40 in town for one year Call circulation department. (KRHt 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NCWSeOOM 

Call (781)383-8139 
Fax: (781)741-2*31 
NtwtldMor (781) 741-2933 
Reporter-  ->■-■'. -2935 
SpoftJ: (7*1)837-4577 
Livmtj Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

■PWOTOORArHV 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorepnnts'acnc com 

• RtTAAADVBmSWO 
Setee Repreeentetive: 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
AdvemsMU'tTillinf Tuesday, noon 
Fa* C81)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday 
through Fnttay. 

'CIA5SIRED ADVERTISING 
rail: rHWi nanra  
Fax: (781) 453-66.50 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781) 4S3-66S0 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham, MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 pm Monday through Friday. 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m 

' EIHTOBWU E-MAH. ADDRESSES 

cohassciCacnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohassct.events@enc.com 

•ADVERTISING POUCY: rhe publisher assumes 10 responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but -ill reprint thai part of 
an advertisement in svhich the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

This week in COHASSET 
'Our Town' talkshow 
If you missed last night's 

"Our Town" featuring hosts. 
Mark DeOiacomo and Pat 
Martin, you'll want to tune in 
when the program is repeated 
next Thursday (Oct. 2X) at 8:30 
p.m. on Comcast Channel 1(1. 
The topic is presidential. 
Coleman Nee. a Democrat, and 
Kevin        O'Donnall, a 
Republican, debate the issues. 
Rich Ofsthun, an undecided 
voter, has a debate with him- 
self! 

Viewers of OUR IX )WN ean 
e-mail questions for future 
quests or provide thoughts and 
suggestions to 
ourto wn @ t hec I i cks t udio. 
com. 

Warrant is open 
until Tues. Oct. 26 

Although the Town Meeting 
Warrant, or agenda, was slated to 
be open Oct. 12. the Board of 
Selectmen's meeting was can- 
celled due to a lack of a quorum, 
and therefore a vote to open ii 
was never taken. While it had 
been thought the Warrant could 
be opened thai night without a 
formal vote. Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas said il cannot The 
board formally opened the 
Warrant Tuesday, Oct. 19, which 
means it will now close Tuesdav 
(X't. 26. Citizens looking to sub- 
mit articles must collect 1(H) sig- 
natures for citizens' petitions. 
For more Information, please call 

Town Clerk Marion Douglas at 
(7X1)383-4100. 

Town parking lot 
and Greenbush 

Weather permitting, work 
crews will begin filling and 
paving the current construction 
area in the municipal lot this 
week. The work site, currently 
located in the portion of the lot 
closest to the Pleasant Street 
Parfait. will he moved lo the 
adjacent area between the current 
site and Adamo's Hair Salon. 
What used lo serve as the origi- 
nal entrance to the lot will 
become an opening once more, 
and the original exit will be 
closed. Additional parking will 
still be available behind the Citgo 
gas station, across from the 
Pleasant Street Parfail. and in the 
railroad bed next to the James 
Brook Crossing shops, formerly 
known as the ABB Optical build- 
ing. 

West Corner bridge 
meeting is planned 

There will be a meeting Nov. I 
at the Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church on Jerusalem Road to 
discuss the preliminary design of 
the West Corner bridge recon- 
struction project. For more infor- 
mation, please contact Joe 
DiVito at (781)383-4102. 

Sewer forum on hold 
A sewer forum, hosted by the 

Board of Selectmen, has been put 

BOSTON TIDES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

October High   - Hgt. Low     High - Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 21 5:45         9.0 11:43       6:01       10.3   
Fri. 22 6:52         9.1 12:31       7:09      10.1 12:50 
Sat. 23 7:57        9.3 1:35       8:16      10.1 1:56 
Sun. 24 8:56        9.7 2:36       9:17       10.2 2:59 
Mon. 25 9:49       10.1 3:30     10:12       10.2 3:55 
Tues. 26 10:36       10.5 4:19     11:02       10.2 4:46 
Wed. 27 11:19       10.6 5:04     11:48      10.1 5:33 
Thurs. 28 11:59       10.7 5:47             6:16 

Tides at all ports Irom Annisquam to Welltleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 

& FESTIVE FALL CANDY 
Caramel Apples > Candy Corn ft Chocolate Favorites 

'CONFECTlOt* SINCE 1924 hilliurii.scamiy.com 

Canton. Village Shoppcs  Easton. Rte. 138 Hanover, Rte. 12) 
781-828-9004 508-2)8-6231 781-878-853) 

on hold until the beginning of 
November. Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said originally, 
the Board of Selectmen had 
scheduled a meeting with Town 
Counsel for Oct. 12 to discuss 
legal issues surrounding the 
sewer, which must be done 
before a forum can be held, but 
due to a lack of quorum, the 
board was required to cancel. 
Buckley said Town Counsel is 
not free to meet with the board 
until its (Xt. 26 meeting. In addi- 
tion to Town Counsel, members 
of the Sewer Commission and 
Daniel Coughlin of Tutela 
Engineering. the Sewer 
Commission's consultant, will 
attend. The Oct. 26 meeting will 
begin al 7:30 in the Selectmen's 
meeting nx>m and will also be 
shown on cable television. 

Positions available on 
police advisory council 

The Board of Selectmen will 
soon appoint a Police Advisory 
Council, but interested residents 
are encouraged to submit their 
names in writing to the board to 
be considered for the open slots. 
For more information, please call 
the Board of Selectmen's office 
at (781) 383-4105. 

Water main work 
through October 

The Water Commission will 
continue water main replacement 
throughout the end of October on 
North Main Street. Red Gate 
Lane, and Haystack Lane. 

"Our contractor has finished 
laying pipe in North Main 
Street." said John McNabb. 
chairman of the Water 
Commission, "but will be work- 
ing through the end of October to 
reconnect services to the new- 
water main and to make needed 
drainage improvements." 

The trenches where the new- 
water main was installed will be 
patched with a leveling course of 
asphalt, according to the guide- 
lines of the Cohasset Department 
Of Public Works, which allows 
for settling over the winter so 
they can repaved curb to curb 
next spring, he said. 

"Replacement of the water 
mains in North Main Street will 

improve fire protection and water 
service by removing 100-year 
old undersi/ed cast iron pipes 
and replacing them with new 12- 
inch ductile iron pipes." McNabb 
said. 

"We appreciate the patience of 
the residents of-North Main 
Street and the rest of the town as 
these needed improvements were 
being made." 

Replacement of water mains on 
Gammons Road, which was 
planned for2004, will start in the 
spring of 2005, because it took 
longer than expected to complete 
the required work on North Main 
Street, he said. 

Absentee ballots 
are now available 

Absentee ballots for the State 
Election on Nov. 2.2004 are now 
available at the Town Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may be 
done during normal office hours 
until noontime on Monday. Nov. 
I. at which lime the office will be 
closed to prepare lor the election. 
You may vote absentee for the 
following reasons only: 
Absence from the town during 
the hours the polls is open. 
Physical disability. 
Religious beliefs, which prevent 
voting at the polls on Election 
Day. 

The applicant must request an 
absentee ballot. Applications are 
available in the Town Clerk's 
office or a written, signed request 
can be sent by mail, or hand 
delivered by the voter or any 
other person. The application 
should include the legal voting 
address of the voter, where the 
ballot is to be mailed, and the sig- 
nature of the applicant. 

A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee bal- 
lot may apply on behalf of such 
voter. The applicant shall state 
his or her relationship to the 
absentee voter: sign the applica- 
tion under the pains and penalties 
of perjury and mail or hand 
deliver the application to the 
clerk's office. Absentee ballots 
must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should be 
mailed or can be delivered by an 
immediate member of the family 
to the Town Clerk's office by 
Nov. 2. to be counted. 

TheCiog 
Shoppe 

All tti FJ<JI sandals on sale 
while supplies last 

We have the latgest selection ol 
*g£f.    on the South Shote 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N.Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hours 

Monday - Saturday 10". Sunday 11-4 

Mirrors 
Wedding Invitation Mirror 

utedaUKf,, cuutweUoAy <n 

Q/vUdiMo&qdtl 
Wedding inv nations 
custom double mat- 
ted with mirror, A 
classic way lo dis- 
play and preserve a 
wedding invitation. 
We assist you in 
choosing the color 
mats and frame 
styles. 

Paul MacDonald 
h\ appointnwni 

Scituate • 781-545-9479 

DO YOU HAVE 
FRIENDS? 

HELLO! 

Ask them who the BEST 
caterer is.... 

If they don't say 
BARE COVE GOURMET 

FIND NEW FRIENDS! 

BARE COVE CATERING 
69 Water St. 
Hingham, MA 02043 
781-741-8878 Retail Store 
781-740-4344 Catering 
Hours: M-F 10-8pm, Sat. 10-4pm 
Sunday Closed 
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Town Manager short list is 
down to 10 'great' candidates 

Tax collector/treasurer 
appointed interim MBTA liaison 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNO-'CNC.COM 

Chairman of the Town 
Manager Search Committee Rob 
Spofford said the search lor a 
new leader in town is going well. 
"We have narmwed it down to 
It) candidates we feel are verj 
qualified." said SpolTord. adding 
many of the finalists submitted 
(heir resumes closer to the dead- 
line, and some of the best sur- 
faced later in the preliminary 
screening process. 
, With finalists being considered 
even from out of state. Spofford 
said the town will have quite a 
decision (o make, as the candi- 
dates are extremely qualified and 
any number could be a good 
match lor Cohasset. "We had a 
great turnout." lie said. 

The Advisor, Committee has 
agreed lo lend the funds lo the 
town to retain Bennett Yarger. an 
independent search firm, to help 
with the selection process. The 
town has signed an SS.(KK) con- 
tract with the firm, which has 
Agreed to take the town and its 
potential candidates through lo 
the final stages of the process 
The SS.(KK) will include all con- 
sultant expenses, as well as an 
extensive background check for 
one candidate. Should the com- 
mittee request checks for more 
than one finalist, it will cost S4?() 
lor each. In addition, expenses 
Incurred  from  bringing  candi- 

dates in for the interviews will he 
an additional cost to the town. 

Spofford said real progress is 
being made, and he is hopeful the 
low n could have a new candidate 
by Town Meeting, although they 
might not be ready just yet to par- 
ticipate. He said the committee 
has also discussed holding off on 
bringing someone new in until 
Jan. I to give them time to gel 
through the holidays and close 
ihings out at their former posi- 
tion, but that has yet to be deter- 
mined. 

Spofford said Dick Bennett of 
Bennett Yarger. who will be 
working directly with the town 
during the search, was very 
pleased with the candidates as 
well. In fact, he was familiar si\ 
of the final 10 candidates and 
said he was surprised to hear they 
would considering leaving their 
current town positions, which 
bixles well for Cohasset. Due lo 
his expertise, Spofford said il is 
already evident the money spent 
to retain Bennett has been well 
spent. 

Monday. Oct. 25. Spofford said 
the committee will meet in exec- 
utive session to discuss the It) 
candidates in depth lo narrow 
down those il would like to see 
participate in interviews. All 
finalists will be contacted to 
make sure they are still interested 
in the opportunity. Of those It), 
the pool will be narrowed down 

to six who will be asked to come 
to Cohassel for a weekend to par- 
ticipate in a whirlw ind inlerv jew- 
ing process. 

On Friday, Nov. 12. all six will 
come for Informal lours of the 
town with their spouses, fol- 
lowed by interviews from the 
committee on Saturday. The 
Board of Selectmen has been 
invited to attend the interviews. 
hut will only serve as audience 
members. At the end of the day. 
the committee will make its lop 
three recommendations for the 
position, and at thai point, the 
names of the candidates will 
become public. 

On Sunday. Nov. 14 the Board 
of Selectmen will interview the 
three recommended candidates. 
which should be open to the pub 
lie and possibly on cable televi- 
sion. A final candidate will he 
selected soon alter 

"It's an aggressive timeline." 
said Spofford, but other towns 
Bennett has worked with have 
said il works well, because it 
minimizes the amount of time a 
candidate's name is public. 

With the candidates the town 
has to choose from. Spofford said 
Cohasset will be lucky lo have 
any one of them fill the position, 
He said the three the committee 
brings forward, "will make it 
hard for the hoard lo choose." 

Town and officer reach settlement 
By Samantha Brown 

SftMBROWN^CNC COM 

Sgl, William Quigley will be 
able lo put the past behind him as 
his lawyers finalized language on 
a settlement with the town 
Wednesday. 

According lo Quigley's attor- 
ney Kevin Powers. "The parties 
reached an amicable agreement 
with respect to Sgl. Quieley's 
case and employment relations." 

Powers said he thinks the town 
was very reasonable and once the 
two parties began negotiating. 
the town realized there was a 
problem and was happy lo work 
together lo solve il. 

Although the amount ol the set- 
tlement has not been made pub- 
lic. Powers said "Sgl. Quigley is 
very happy with the settlement 
and he's happy there's a new 
chief and they're getting along 
well. He's looking forward lo a 
bright new future." 

Former Town Manager Mark 
Haddad hail placed Quigley and 
another officer, James McLean 
on paid administrative leave 
Oct. 20.21X1.1. The officers claim 
the town's disciplinary action 
was in retaliation for their 
actions relative to the former 
police chief Robert Jackson's 
family, although Haddad denied 
thai had anything lo do with the 
disciplinary action. 

Quigley later filed a civil suit 
against Haddad and Jackson per- 
sonally and the tow n for interfer- 
ing with Quigley's employment 
as a police officer and invading 
his privacy. The town hired a pri- 
vate   detective   lo   look   into 

Quigley s background. 
The two were subjected lo a 

public hearing process, during 
w hich the low n presented its case 
against the officers over three 
days. The hearings were can- 
celled to enter into a 45-day 
"cooling-off period" before the 
town finished and officers could 
present their side. 

The two officers returned to 
work this July, under the direc- 
tion of Police Chief James 
Hussey, who took over as interim 
chief after Jackson's retirement 
in June. 

Multiple sources have also con- 
firmed the town's insurance 
company   recently  settled  an 

employ men! dispute out-ol'-eoiirt 
with Nicole N. Bartletl. the for- 
mer Administrative Assistant to 
the Town Manager, reportedly 
involving her former manager. 
Haddad. Bartlelt resigned from 
her position with the town Sept. 
27 as allegations surfaced thai 
she stole more than $200,000 
from her former employer. The 
Children's Museum in Boston 
While neither Quigley's nor 
Baiileit's settlement amounts are 
public, paying the insurance 
company deduclihlcs may have 
to be authorized by voters. i this 
December's Special Town 
Meeting. 

Come with bells on! 

.  A Zoo BILL 
(PRC-HOUDAJ; ^ifem-fRce) 

TkUNK£ffc*Jl 

Sunday, October 24 from 12 to S at 
The Hingham Community Center 
70 South Street (free admi66ion!) 

A portion of tke proceeds 
to benefit the HingkJm Interfaltk 
Food Pantry and Hosie's Place 

Zoo 
m 

lUl oUT^lDG (il <A# 

Sunrise seniors have one thing in common. 

They're all different. 
At Sunrise, we celebrate all qj our residents centered senior lo ing, and it begins die 
forme unique individuals they are, We believe day a senior walks into our community, 
no two people are alike, so the care and 
services we provide should never be exactly 

the same. 

This approach helps seniors live the 
lile they want to live, from beautifully 
appointed living spaces to personalized 
assistance and cm-. We call it resident- 

Visit i >r call Sunrise Assisted Living, 
and discover how we're different. 
In i lohasset, we offer Assisted Li\ ing 
m.I Alzheimer's( are. 

Call today for a personal tour 
and complimentary lunch 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING" IQUA. H0UMHI- 

OPPORTUNITY & 

Sunrise of Cohasset        781 -383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 King Street (Route 3AJ, i lohasset, M.\ 02025 • u u u stmrtseseiiioWiiingeom 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNCCNC.COM 

For ihe time being, all 
Gieenbush line questions will be 
directed lo Tax 
Collector/Treasurer Joe DiVito, 
as he has temporarily been 
appointed as liaison between the 
town and the Massachusetts Ba) 
Transportation Authority regard 
ing Greenbush line construction, 

DiVito's Formal title will be the 
Acting Special Assistant to the 
Town Manager tor MBTA 
Affairs. '"He'll be doing what Ihe 
Town Manager should be doing 
bin can't he doing."' said Acting 
Town Manager Michael 
Buckley, who is the Director of 
Finance, but took on the role of 
Town Manager when former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
resigned this May. With the 
"two hats'' he currcntls wears. 
Buckle) simply doesn't have the 
time to devote to Greenbush 
which ihe residents in town 
deserve, and he feels DiVito is 
more than capable of taking on 
thai role until a permanent 
Special Assistant can he found, 

Buckle) said he will be accept- 
ing applications lor the position 
and thai he would prefer some- 
one local for ihe job. However, 
being local does not necessaril) 
mean the person must be a 
C'ohassci resident. "Personally, I 
would like to see someone with a 
vested interest in the project. 
Someone who is going lo have lo 
live with Ihe results," he said, 
anil that could be anyone from 
the surrounding communities. 

DiVito said so far, he likes his 
new role and lie thinks things 
have been going well. In fact, lie 
said he is thinking about apply- 
ing for ihe permanent position. 
"I have Ihe construction back- 

ground and I think I can be a 
good advocate.'" he said. 
Already he has been working 
with residents on Hcechwood 
Street whose driveway will he 
direct!) impacted with the con- 
struction of the Greenbush line, 
and he feels progress is being 
made to remedy the situation. 

Plans to reconstruct the 17- 
mile Greenbush line have been 
in the works for 211 vears. and 
have been surrounded in much 
controversy. The Greenbush 
Line is ihe third leg of ihe old 
Colon) Railroad Restoration 
Project, and is being built as mil 
igalion for the Central 
Artery/Tunnel Project in down- 
town Boston. The project is 
intended to reduce automobile 
traffic on Ihe congested high 
ways leading into the city. By 
diverting South Shore commutei 
traffic from automobiles to nan 
sit, the MBTA says ii will nol 
only help keep the loads clear, 
reduce luel consumption and an 
pollution, bul will encourage 
more transit-oriented develop 
nienl and alleviate congestion on 
other transportation facilities in 
the    area including    Ihe 
Braintree Red Line. According 
to the MBTA, Ihe project will 
cost roughl) s47'» million 
including planning, engineering. 
land and permitting costs, along 
with thecosl ol construction and 
new trains. 

With such a large project com 
ing through town, it made sense 
lo appoint a liaison 10 help keep 
the lines of communication open 
between residents and the 
MBTA. 

Until Oct. 2. the town had a 
binding contract with the 
Waterfield Design Group lo sup 
plv an ombudsman for ihe lown 

during Cireenbush construction 
Formei lown Manager Mark 
Haddad signed Ihe $120.00$ 
contract with Ihe Winchester 
firm, which had also been 
involved with othei projects 
around town, and ii agreed to 
supply a point person who would 
help mitigate concerns from res- 
idents. 

However, alter Haddad's resig- 
nation in May. a number ol i|iies- 
lions .nose regarding the con- 
tract, as well as what the then 
ombudsman's role was supposed 
lo be. Waterfield assigned a new 
person lo Ihe position when ihe 
ombudsman resigned in May. 

Selectmen discovered the" 
Waterfield contract did nol have 
an) prov isions foi the lown i-> l>c 
released il u was unhapp) with 
[lie performance of the ombuds- 
man. Some residents questioned 
wh) Waterfield. which is in 
Winchester, would provide ihe 
ombudsman When Haddad wat 
se.u clung for an ombudsman; 
roughl) II (oh.is.,-i resident; 
applied for the position. Ilieil 
names e.innoi be released due 10 
personnel issues 

I HI more information, please 
conuicl lown Managei Michael 
Buckle) .it (781] 183 1105. or 
submil a letter of inieresi to 
Buckle) ai < 'ohassei fowii 11.ill. 
il Highland Vvenue 

CLOSING SALE 
In Progress 

^2§^^^S^ Rte. 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset • 781-383-2255 

Store Hours: Monday • Saturday 10-6, Sun   12-5 

MARTIN SNOW 
PIANOS 

IPRE-OWNED tc RESTORED PIANOS 
Pleatc i'ui( our showroom 

■ 

Political Advertisment Political Advertisment Political Advertisment 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

GARRETT BRADLEY 
WORKING HARD EVERYDAY FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

"/ am honored to hare served the residents <>/'< ohasseifor the last Jour 
years.   Together ire hare accomplished much, hut there Is naive to he done. 

I ask' fur your rate on Soi ember 2nd so thai I ran continue I" work 
hard tin the issues facing tan- community." 

Garret) Bradley 

"Garrell Bradley has been u tire 
less adi'w tile for *»>>' < ommunih 
lit- has fought for additional Jioid 
Ing for programs that impact 
seniors such as the Prescription 
idranlage Program and * «»/*"< its 

on iglng.  w hatei »■» //>< Issue ts, 
i know Garrett ts worsting hard 
in liHprttve our i/uulity >>/'///<■." 

< arol it.tin II 

< oliitwtci u« »»iU< in 

"My office has authority over the 
iwu School Building isslstance 

Program* which trillJktnd //>«■ trait 
list a iihin three taut ii half years 
Instead often, and n ill allow the 

Mute tn keep Its commitment '«< 
our children   this program would 

nut exist it Ubout the hard n orb 
performed by the legislature mui 

state Representative Garrell Bradley." 

- Stale  I'rr;iMiivr 
Mm < .ihill 

siu/e Representative Garrell Bradley has been u tlrlt Ing fort «■ 
behind reforming < bapter /"/f so ihm some level of local 

i mill at over Wei elopmenl « an be relnt »<■</'" <>'" i omnntnitles 

State Representative 
i rank Hvne* 

VOTE TUESDAY NOVEMBER 2" 
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Resident questions whether more surprises are in store 
Town government 
has had rough time 

By Samantha Brown 

Since the beginning of the year, 
some residents feel Cohassel has 
been in u "free fall" situation, 
wiili new unpleasant surprises 
being uncovered virtually ever) 
week. From budgetary shortfalls 
to personnel matters, Cohassel 
has had its share ol ups and 
downs, .niil hoih residents and 
the Board >>i Selectmen are hop- 
ing thai cycle is coming to an 
end. 

However, although everyone 
hopes the chaos will wind down, 
Wig Pierson, 123 Atlantic Ave.. 
asked the Hoard ol Selectmen 
Tuesday whether the surprises 
which have plagued the town for 
the past I" months are over, or 
does ii anticipate there will be 
more in the coming weeks. He 
added ii will lv best for the resi- 
dents oi the town ii the board 
comes out in front of the issues 
before they surface, rather than 
have to hoar ii from the newspa- 
pers. "Is there anything more 
you might care to share v, iih us7" 
he asked, 

The town has gone through a 
rock) period, which has included 
a long, public hearing process 
regarding two officers who wore 
placed on paid administrative 
leave one year ago amid allega- 
tions of wrongdoing.    The offi- 

cers, who deny the accusations, 
arc hack at work, hm the former 
police chief has retired and the 
Town Manager has resigned, 
rhere was a $400,000 override 
fight for the schools and a heated 
town election. The recent news 
oi resignation of the administra- 
tive assistant to the Town 
Manager, who is being charged 
w nh stealing more than N2(K).IHX) 

from her former employer, has 
led the town to seek a financial 
audit. The former Town 
Manager apparently knew ins 
assistant h.ul been fired from her 
previous job. Inn lined her an) 
w a) 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said he loo would like lo 
see the cycle slop "I would like 
nothing more than to lv ,ii an 
end. hui some problems you can- 
not foresee." he said. He added 
the board has found out about 
many ol the recent events in 
town ai almosi the same lime as 
the press I le added in regards to 
some of the personnel matters the 
town has had to face, "I wouldn't 
have anticipated those in any 
way." 
\\ Inlc sonic events were out as 

quickly as the) were known. 
Pierson asked wh) the hoard 
never mentioned iis plan to con- 
tinue to pa) former Police Chief 
Roivn Jackson's salary, months 
after Ins retirement, 

Sullivan said he doesn't see 
pa) ing Jackson .is a surprise, as il 
is common practice lor towns to 
enler into separation agreements 

with longtime employees, and 
there have been no instances in 
the past where the hoard has 
issued a press release to 
announce agreements w iih 
employees. 

"Is there anything 
more you might 

care to share with 
us?" 

Wigmore Pierson, 
Atlantic Avenue 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
said in regards lo Jackson. "lb 
have someone collect accrued 
vacation pa) is something I don't 
think is newsworthy. It's not a 
majoi issue and it's not a major 
story." 

Hul Pierson said if Jackson has 
been receiving a paycheck since 
June, that is si\ months the town 
has been paying him. "Perhaps 
mv math is off," he said, but ii 
would seem Jackson has been 
paid for more than six weeks 
vacation time. 

"Your math is off," said 
McMorris. adding Jackson was 
paid during a time of transition 
and for vacation time, and that is 
not unreasonable. But Pierson 
said, "We're ai six months now. 
What happened between five 
weeks and si\ months?" 

Town Manager Michael 
Buckles said al the time Jackson 

offered up his retirement it was 
not immediatel) effective. Ho 
agreed to stay on to help Chief 
Musses through the transition 
period, and worked unlil late 
July. Ordinarily, when someone 
retires, they are given the option 
lo lake their vacation pay in one 
lump sum. bill Jackson decided 
to lake his in weekly payments, 
which he received through Sept 
17. He then began receis ing sev- 
erance pay. which ssill last for six 
weeks, meaning next week will 
be the lasi week he will receive 
pay inenis. 

Pierson suggested each mem- 
ber of the hoard stand outside 
Tedeschi's for 15 minutes and 
ask passers-by how well the town 
is being managed and their opin- 
ion on town government. "I 
think you'd learn a lot," he said. 

adding it would be beneficial for 
the board to speak to people out- 
side their regular circles who 
continue to tell them sv hat a great 
job they're doing, 

Sullivan said lo base been 
chairman and on the board dur- 
ing these times has been very dif- 
ficult and lie doesn't think any- 
one has been patting themselves 
on the back. "I think we've made 
some lough decisions, and we're 
doing what we were elected to 
do. We make decisions which 
are in the best interest of the 
low n. we do not make decisions 
we would like to hoist on the 
town." He said there have been 
some scry difficult issues which 
base arisen, ami "they're not 
always situations we can put a 
positive spin on." 

Sullivan went on to say, mans 

of the surprises ihe town has seen * 
have quick!) become public 
issues which the board "had no 
idea were occurring. Hie public 
knew almost as quickly as I did." 
he said. 

Pierson suggested the hoard 
come out ahead of issues in ihe 
future, rather than basing the 
papers anil citizens digging inhu- 
mation up and the board respond- 
ing. "Ii would be to our collec- 
tive advantage," he said. 

Selectman Ralph Dorniit/.er 
said ii ssould be impossible for 
the board lo ever say there will be 
no more surprises. He said with 
the new police duct on board 
and a new Town Manager, he is 
optimistic about the town's 
future. 

Roundhouse to go back underground 
FROM ROUNDHOUSE. PAGE 1 

Transportation Authority's envi- 
ronmental impact study, The 
MBTA will reconstruct the old 
railroad line and bring train trans- 
portation to Cohassel once more 
through ihe Greenhush 
Commuter Rail. When the sus- 
pected location of the buried 
roundhouse was determined, 
Wadsworth   said   the   digging 
began in 2(HK) IO determine 
whether the roundhouse was in 
fad where il was thought to be. 

Town Treasurer/lax Collector 

Joe DiVlto said he was pan of 
thai excavation, as DiVito 
Construction, his family's com- 
pany, was hired to do ihe exca- 
vating. Due lo its delicate nature, 
DiVito, along w Iih his father, had 
to dig al a scry slow pace. He 
said a metal plate was welded to 
the teeth of the backhoe in order 
to dig in very shallow, even 
sssipes. "Ii was very slow and 
methodical," he said. 

DiVito said after the excava- 
tion, pictures and measurements 
were taken at the site lo enable il 
to K.' thoroughly mapped to be 
located again in the future. "We 

lore 

Our hoop earring collection 

"""" "'     Available in white & yellow gold 

380 Route .iA, Cohassel 781-363-1755 

Cohasset DogULIosh 

threw a blue tarp ov er it and C0\ 
ereil il back over." he said, w h cli 
allowed those digging this time 
to clearly   see   when  the)   had 
found the siie. 

Although the roundhouse will 
bo covered over and paved while 
Ihe ivsl of the parking lot isexca 
vated, there are plans to perma- 
nent!) install pavers around the 
exterior o\ the roundhouse at 
ground level, to mark where this 
historic treasure lies under the 
earth, Howes or. permanent 
pavers ssill not he installed until 
all construction in the adjacent 
area is complete. 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned 6. operated 

Boys/Girls Youth Jr. Camps Skills 
Tournaments Grades 1 3   8 It 
AAU Teams Hoops   Sat Mornings 
Camps/Leagues 
Grades 112 High School 
Adult Leagues Conditioning Camps 

Boys/Guls Grades 9-12 
Boys/Girls Nov 1926 
Tournaments 
(Grades 4 8) Christmas Week 
Veteran's Day 1/2 Day Camps 
Thanksgiving Weekend Grades 3 5 
Christmas Week Grades 6 8 
ndividual Free Agent 

Leagues Space is limtted 
Grades 4 12 Registrations taken 

immediately Drop 
Adult leagues by Pro Shots and 
Tues/Wed Evenings take a look! 

WWW.POVERRUC.COM •  800-368-5778 

I he riingham Lurnber(^ornpanu 

(_.oraiallu Invites You to Join (Js 

| 'ram 6:00-^:00 pni 

On Thursday, October 2 I": 

f "or VVine &■ Qieese and an Opportunity to 

Viesv Our [jeautiful Isjtcnen .^nawrooms 

& 

\ o Mect with Our Outstanding 

Kjtcnen [Resign (. iroup 

Whether ijou are building a new home    irrem 

existing one, our designers can assist uou in creal 

dream kit."hen th.tt will meet I i   >udge1 

I o? (_,niel Justice Ou*r,'nS I ligrlwa'J 

Route *>/\, C-ohasset 

78 1 -7+$-+100 

CORI AN"      TKetUUiOH® 

> 
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Recall petition 
effort underway 
FROM RECALL. PAGE 1 

Wig Pierson. who has also been 
involved with the petition, said of 
the roughly 350 cities and towns in 
the state, it is his understanding 
that 170 other communities have 
similar provisions which give res- 
idents some control over elected 
officials. 

"It gives the community an 
option other than an election." to 
have a changing of the guard, he 
said. 

Harvey, who ran for selectman 
last year, agreed and said while 
elections allow for long-term 
change of officials. "'What if 
someone does something inappro- 
priate right now'.1"' For example, if 
a board or its members entered 
into an illegal executive session. 
Harvey said currently, all residents 
could do in terms of action is. "Just 
say please don't." 

Harvey said bringing the recall 
power into the hands of residents 
is an issue he raised months ago at 
the Town Manager Act Review 

Committee meetings. He said 
there would need to be a change of 
the Town Manager Act itself in 
order to activate a recall of votes. 
"It is a major loophole." he said, 
which exists in the current act, and 
does not give the people who elect 
an official the same power to take 
them out of office. However, ifthe 
Town Manager Act is changed, 
there would "be a course of action 
you could take." to make sure 
those kinds of instances no longer 
take place, he said. "Right now. 
we have our hands tied." he said. 

Pierson said it must be made 
clear it is not the intention of any- 
one who has signed the petition lo 
try to recall anyone in current 
office. However, those behind the 
article, "feel this is the lime to see 
it put in the town charter." 

Brian McNiff. a spokesman for 
(he Secretary of State's office said 
while he did not know the exact 
number of communities which 
have recall provisions. "It is not 
unique by any means." 

Wendy Addison Darilynn Evans 

<6?P M (nff) \ytwmk ifu&Quwm 
Nantucket Vletrl Tahletop 
shopping Droll Pottery 
In Annie's Glass 

your Fleurvllle Diaper Bags 

own Badash Crystal 

backyard 
Archipelago Creams 
and Candles 
Bodrunt Linens 
Maura Daniel Lamps 
Peacock Alley Bedding 
Plnecone Hill 
and more 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset Village 
781-383-1002 

Open: Daily 4:31) am - 5:30 pm; Sun. 12 Noon - 5:(K) pm 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Presents 

LUNCH with the AUTHORS 

it Wed., Nov ». 200-1 • 11 AM 

Ticket Price $25.00 

Bridgeman's Restaurant. 145 Nantasket Ave., Hull 

Featured authors: 
Elizabeth Graver discusses "Awake" 

Elizabeth Brundage discusses "The Doc tor's Wile" 

Tickets must lie puic hascd in advance <mcl .ire nnn-rctunclalilr 
Ticket Price includes: I ntnfe, Dessert, Beverage, tax .mil lip 

[ntrppChoKtv Chicken Marsala or Seasonal Mixed (inli <>i Fresh Seafood 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte. vv c ohasact, MA 02025 

I-781-383-2M* wfftY.pmiwiwwdbiH'toiti'ni 
Store Hour.: Ml w-10-8. SAT M-r.. SUN 12-^ 

HiNQrlAM Publk LibRAFA & Bino\wood Books & Ibys 

Host 

DAqqERs ANCI DESSERTS 

FlAllRiM, 

Chuck HoCjAN, "PRJNCI of TbiEvts" 
IEKREV CRuikshANk, "MuitdtR AT ihfc B-School" 

Tusdw, OnobiR ?b. Kl 7 PM 

M Hi\(|h\M Public LibftARy 

This is a free evenl and the public is must welcome. Please call Bultonwooc! 

at 1-781-38 l-26rji or order online al www.huttonwcMMlnooks.com to order 

vour signed copy if unable to attend. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte JA, 
Cohasset. MA 02025 
■781-383-2666 

wwwcMitlmiwc»idhocik>.i-nni 
Store Hours: Ml %304,SA9-6,SU 12-^ 

HINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
hh LcaviH Street 

Hlnghanv, MA 02043 
I-78I-74I-M03 

ww wiling i.i||i-m.ih-opi 

Meet 

Dean Morrissey 
at 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Sunday, Oct. 24 • 2PM 
at Buttonwood Books & Toys 

The Monster Trap 
■ttO available 

A Christmas Carol, The Christmas Ship 
and 

Ship of Dreams 

This i< a free event and the public is most welcome. 
Pkravf call Bullonwood at |.7B1-C81.2M»", or order 

signed ropy if unable lo attend. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's PlaM, Rte. JA, C otVMMt, MA 02025 

l-78l-W-2h<ss wsssv.hiittonwcK>clbc)ok>.com 
Store Hours M-F 1:30-8, SAT u-h, SIN 12-5 

Accounting firm picked 
to look at the town's books 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN®CNC COM 

Al the request of the Board of 
Selectmen. Town Manager 
Michael Buckley, Town 
Treasurer/Tax Collector Joe 
DiVltO, and Selectmen Rob 
SpotTord and Ralph Dormit/er 
interviewed accounting firms to 
conduct a forensic audit of the 
towns books and pn>cedures. Of 
ihe two firms interviewed, ihe 
group has recommended 
Melanson Healh & Company. 
PC of Andover to conduct ihe 
audit, based largely on its exten- 
sive municipal experience. 

The audit became necessary 

when allegations surfaced that 
former Administrative Assistant 
to the Town Manager Nicole N. 
Bartlett had been accused of 
stealing more than $200,000 
from her former employer. The 
Children's Museum in Boston, 
by depositing unauthorized pay- 
roll checks into personal 
accounts. Bartlett was also 
responsible for the payroll in 
Cohasset. and an internal investi- 
gation began shortly after her 
resignation Sept. 27. While the 
town has not reported any suspi- 
cious activity, the audit will 
make sure nothing is amiss. 

SpotTord said although it is 

hard to set a budget for an audit, 
as it will all depend on whether 
the firm finds anything financial- 
ly amiss and must stay longer, 
the firm has said its hourly rates 
will be between $45 and $185. 
Town Manager Michael 
Buckley was slated to come 
before the Advisory Committee 
last night (Thursday) to ask for 
$12.500 to cover expenses relat- 
ed to Ihe audit. 

As Town Manager, Buckley 
would usually be responsible for 
hiring the auditing firm. 
However, in this instance, Town 
Counsel will hire Melanson 
Heath & Co. Buckley explained 

where he is wearing two hats as 
both the acting Town Manager 
and Director of Finance, he- 
would essentially be required to 
oversee an audit which is inves- 
tigating the finances which he 
also oversees. Buckley was 
Director of Finance at Town Hall 
at the time former Town 
Manager Mark Haddad 
resigned, and as second in line. 
Buckley stepped up lo fill that 
position temporarily until a new 
Town Manager can be found. 

"I think we're moving in the 
right direction." said Spofforcl. 
adding   the   audit   can  begin 
immediately, 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings wen 

posted HI Town Hall this week 
Advisory Committee. Oct. 21. 

7:30 p.m.' 
Conservation Commission. Oct. 

21.7:30 p.m. 
School Committee, Oct. 21, 7 

p.m.. in new CHS Community 
Meeting Room near superinten- 
dent's office. 

Selectmen. Oct. 26.7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. Oct. 25. 

6p.m. 
Water Resources Protection 

Committee and Water 
Commission, Nov. 8. 7:30 p.m.. 
King St. plant. 

Zoning Board of Appeals. Nov. 
8.7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are al Town Hull 
unless indicated otherwise. Cull 
the linen Clerk al 781-383-4100 
for updates 

£ Marsh's^ 
HOUSE OF SPIRITS    *^ 

104 Washington St., Rt. 53 Norwell, MA 
781-878-5042 

WINE 
Blackstone Cabernet Sauvignon 750mi 2002 

Blackstone Merlot 750mi 2002 

BV Carneros Pinot Noir 750mi 2002 

Chateau Ste. Michelle Cab. Sauvignon 750mi 2002 

(line  /in I ancle-1 750ml 2002 

Far Niente Cabernet Sauvignon 750mi2OOl 

Grgich Hills Cabernet Sauvignon 750mi 1999 

Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon 750mi 2000 

Pine Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon 750mi2OOl 

Santa Margherita Pinot Crigio 750mi 2003 

Whitehall Lane Cabernet Sauvignon 750mi2OOl 

LIQUOR 
Absolut Vodka 1751 $26.99 

Ketel One Vodka 1751 $35.00 

Skyy Vodka I.7BL $20.99 

Stolichnaya Vodka 1.78. $26.99 

Bacardi Rum 1.75L $17.99 

Mount Cay Rum 1.751 $19.99 

Beefeater Dry Gin I.78L $24.99 

Johnnie Walker Red Label 75L $29.99 

Canadian Mist 1751 $13.99 

Crown Royal 1.761 $39.99 

Dewars White Label 1751 $31.99 

Jack Daniels 1.761 $29.99 

Jim Beam 175L $17.99 

^l/\\     8 
'     '2004 

COMWMn 
stw\r<riii 
("OMP»N* 

Kahlua 750mi $13.99 

Grand Marnier rsomi    $26.99 

Macallan 12 Yr. Single Malt rsomi 
$37.99 

Glenlivet 12 Yr. Single Mali 750m> 
$27.99 

BEER 
Sam Adams case bottles $21.79 ♦ dep. 

Harpoon case bottles $20.79 ♦ dep 

Heineken case bottles/cans $20.75 ♦ dep. 

Amstcl Light case bottles/cans $20.75 ♦ dep. 

Coors Light 24 cube can $ 1 3.99 ♦ dep 

Miller Lite 24 cube can $1 3.99 ♦ dep. 

TRY OUR NEW 
SMUTTY NOSE PUMPKIN ALE 

6 pack bottles   $7.69 * dep 
Brewed locally in Portsmouth, N H 
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Halloween Festival to help kids with cancer 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JBNNRR 
PlrM.NBKISk 

HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL 
The Magical Moon Foundation, 

touiulal and created hs Donna 
(irran an artist and author of chil- 
dren''- hooks and single mom living 
in a great hig old farmhouse with a 
constant!) varying number of kids 
and animals, who feels ver> hlessed 
to still be liere at the age of 52 and 
doing what she loves to do 
announces its first Halloween 
Festival for families. The event will 
lake place Saturday Oct 30, from 
10 a.m. untill) p.m. at 575 Summer 
St.. Marshlield. and will include 
live music, creative talent and plen- 
tv of scar) ran. 

The day's activities will include 
hayrides. ponv rides, a teepee dis- 
play, a pumpkin carving contest. 
children's creepy costume parade, 
tables of crafts along with home- 
made and handmade items for sale. 
There will be a pumpkin and zuc- 
chini bake oil'contest, which will be 
judged by state Rep. Frank Hynes. 

There are many additional activi- 
ties which include a talk about the 
st;irs and demonstration with pow- 
erful telescopes by the South Shore 
Astronomers Club, a Garden of 
Evil, a Haunted Bam Tour that is 
based on the history surrounding 
the old Torrey Little estate starting 
with its origin as a sea captain's 
house in 1854 to its current owner, 
artist/author Donna Green and 
many added touches by Interior 
designers. Phil Smith of Cohasset 
and Verna Dalton as well as the 
creative touches of Donna herself 
anil the Cohasset Drama Club 
members. 

All proceeds from the event will 
be donated to the Magical Mixwi 
Foundation to supports its goal of 
sending 20.000 Velveteen Rabbit's 
Gift of Courage carv packages by to 
children battling cancer. To find out 
how you can support the Magical 
Moon Foundation's Gilt of 
Courage, call 1- BOO- S40- 0205. 
Donations can be sent to: The 
Magical Moon Foundation. PO 
Box 83, Marshlield Hills. MA. 
02051. He sure to mention if your 
donation is in memory of someone. 
Admission is S8 for adults and $5 

for children. A $ I (X) donation to the 
foundation entitles a family to a VIP 
pass, which provides unlimited 
access to the day's events. Parking 
is available nearby and on the street, 
with valet parking for handicapped 
provided, as well as a drop-off spot 
lor young children and parents at 
the entrance. No pets please. 

BRACELET FOUND 
A cult" style bracelet was found 

on Atlantic Avenue. If you think it 
may be yours, please call Leila 
Hiliat78l-38.V0662. 

LIBRARY NEWS 
Great things are happening for 

children at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library! New fall programs and 
events begin Nov. I. Come in and 
get a flyer or clip out this week's 
Cohasset Mariner "Library 
Comer". 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR 
Come do some holiday shopping 

at a Holiday Ba/aar being held on 
Nov. 6 from 10 am-2 p.m. at the 
South Shore Community Center.! 3 
North Main St.). All proceeds go to 
the gymnastics program at the cen- 
ter. There will be many vendors at 
the event including: EK Designs, 
KTB Designs, Handmade Cigar 
Purses, "My Little Friend 
Sweaters". Tupperware, Seabands, 
Storyland Personalized Books, 
Pampered Chef. Scarves, activities 
for the children and so much more. 
For more information, contact 
Ruthann Ardizonni at 781-383- 
0088. 

MEAT AND 
CHEESE SALE 

The fifth-grade class at Deer Hill 
will be starting its fundraising event 
next week to raise funds to attend 
Camp Boumedale next fall. The 
students spend an entire week living 
at the camp attending clavses as 
well as learning about Native 
American cultures, rocketry, marine 
life, ceramics and other activities 
that foster teamwork. This is one of 
two events that allow the student's 
to earn the money to help pay for 
camp. They will be selling meat and 
cheese items from Kinnealey Meats 
from Thursday Oct. 21 to Friday. 
Nov. 5. Items included for sale are a 
prime rib roast, steak tips, pork 
chops, chicken breast and more. All 

orders are frozen and vacuumed 
packaged and will be delivered on 
Saturday. Nov. 20 in time for 
Thanksgiving! The students appre- 
ciate your support and thank you! If 
you have any questions, please call 
Anne Kearney 383-1451 or Beth 
Marsden-Gilman 383-1811. 

LEARN ABOUT ORCHIDS 
The Community Garden Club Of 

Cohasset will meet on Tuesday. 
Oct. 26 in Bates Hall at the Second 
Congregational Church. Coffee 
will be served at ° a.m. Following 
the 9:30 business meeting Dr. 
Thomas Gregg will present a fas- 
cinating program on the history 
and cultivation of orchids: 
"Orchids Grow Where CAIOS 
Reigns". Dr. Gregg is the founder 
of CAIOS. the Cape and Islands 
Orchid Society. His program will 
include information about orchid 
shows and include a potting 
demonstration and slide show. 

NEWCOMERS COFFEE 
The Scituate/Cohasset 

Newcomer's Club is hosting a 
"New Member Coffee" on 
Thursday. Oct. 28 from 7-9p.m. at 
Starbucks in Cohasset on Route 
3A. Come meet new and seasoned 
members for a delicious cup of 
java and line conversation. Learn 
more about your new town 
through this very active social 
club! The club almost guarantees a 
new network of friends by way of 
seasonal parties, the lxx>k club, 
ladies night out events, 
running/walking group, bon 
appetite club, playgroups and 
much more! Visit www.scnew- 
comers.com for more information. 
RSVP for the Coffee to Michelle 
Loughlin at 383-8308 or Suzy 
Murray at 545-0635, Hope to see 
you there! 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
FOR KIDS 

Please join the Newcomer's 
Club for a Halloween party on 
Friday. Oct. 29 from 10 a.m.-noon 
at the Second Congregational 
Church at 42 Highland Avenue in 
Cohasset. Entertainment will be 
provided by Dr. Scribbles the 
Clown and a Halloween craft will 
be provided. Come and enjoy cof- 
fee and refreshments or bring a 
special treat to share. It will be free 
for all  members of playgroups. 

There is a S5 charge for those not 
participating in the Newcomer's 
plavgroups. Please RSVP to Gina 
Steele at 378-1310 by Oct. 25. For 
more club information, visit the 
website at 
www.scnewcomers.com . 

BASKETBALL BOOSTERS 
The Basketball Bixisters will be 

meeting on Wed. Oct 27 in the 
CMHS Library at 7 p.m. All par- 
ents with children involved in the 
basketball programs in town are 
welcome to come and be part of 
(he group. 

MEET LINDA GILL 
On Tuesday. Nov. 2. come and 

meet the new Director of Student 
Services for Cohasset Public 
Schools. This is open for all to 
attend, l.inda (.ill will be in atten- 
dance to share some or her view 
points, experiences and vision 
regarding special education in the 
Cohasset School District. This 
event is meeting at the Osgood 
Library at 7:30 pm. Unable to 
attend? If you would like to be 
added to an e-mail network for 
updates on workshops and presen- 
tations throughout the South 
Shore... please forward your con- 
tact information to 
southshorepac(nlcomeast.net 

MISTLETOE BOUTIQUE 
Get a head start on your holiday 

shopping at the second annual 
Mistletoe Boutique. This spectacu- 
lar event will take place on Sunday. 
Nov. 7.1'nim 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Our 
World Children's Museum. More 
than 30 unique designers will oiler 
everything from gingerbread houses 
to ribbon belts. There will be hand- 
made jewelry, handbags, clothing, 
accessories and decorative items 
galore! The museum is located right 
behind the library. Let the kids enjoy 
the new play ground while you shop. 
A portion of boutique sales will ben- 
efit Our World 

Thai is all for this week. Make.sun 
to semi me all your news ami event 
information no later than Tuesilays 
by mum! All items received after this 
lime will l>e placed in the following 
weeks column. 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohusscl 
<Syahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJCHighway 
I'HONE: 781-383-0143 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Courtney Elizabeth Murphy and Matthew Kevin Lewis 

Murphy - Lewis Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Murphy of Quincy announce the 

engagement of their daughter. Courtney Elizabeth to Mr. 
Matthew Kevin Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Lewis 
of Cohasset. 

Ms. Murphy is a graduate of Notre Dame Academy in 
Hingham. Villanova University, and is presently in her 
final year at Suffolk University Law School. Upon gradu- 
ation, she will be an attorney in the U.S. Navy Jag Corps. 

Mr. Lewis is a graduate of Xaverian Brothers High 
School in Westwood, the U.S. Naval Academy in 
Annapolis. Maryland and is presently in flight school in 
Kingsville. Texas. 

An August 2005 wedding is planned in Boston. 

CMHS rededication Oct. 26 

All Cohasset residents are invited 
to attend the celebration, which 
marks the completion of three 

years of renovations. 

The School Building Committee — together with 
TIT Construction Corp.. Dr. Denise Walsh. 
Superintendent of Schools. School Committee. 
Middle-High School stall"and students — will reded- 
icate the school on Tuesday. Oct. 26 at 8 a.m. in a cer- 
emony in the new Sullivan gymnasium. All Cohasset 
residents are invited to attend the celebration, which 
marks the completion of three years of renovations. 

After the ceremony, the community also is invited 
to tour the school building on the 26th from 8:30 a.m. 
until noon. 
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jintUjue Country Jumitim 

Bespoke tfeprodtictiotis 

becoratir e. Accessories 

New Shipment From England 
JUST    ARRIVED! 

\ I 'I <v 14 ■ \ortli Struf Plymouth. V,7 02360 

<508) 747-2242 
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www. DillonandCompany.com 
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Del   Greco's 
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W> Washington St.. on Ric. 3 5 Wcymouth 
781.337.5069 
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The New Office of 

Scituate Podiatry Group 

has been completed!! 

We are now seeing our patients at 

10 New Driftway Road 

Scituate 

Dr. Gary Count 
Dr. Mark Lawrence 

Dr. Rebecca Southard 

781-545-9285 

TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

/ 

Mf^^^ 
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*r 
Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let 
Father Time take it away With a vegetable enzyme 
peel. m<rodermabrasion. or an age defense treatment 
you'll rediscover a youthful strength, firmness and 
clarity. Summer's sun damage will be repaired and 
you'll prevent winter's harsh effects For timeless 
beauty, schedule an appointment... this minute. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgradv.com 
•or nearest locai'On, services, products & gift certificates. 

All you can eat 
Sunday Brunch, $14*95* 

Well throw in the 
endless waterview* 

loin us lor our hountilul all-you-can-cal bullet 
brunch each Sunday from 10:00 AM 10 2:00 I'M. 
lust S14.95 lor adults and S7.5O lor children under 13 - 
kids under 5 Iree with an adult. 

Featuring all the favorites, from omelets to a carving 
station and so much more-all served up with our 
fabulous waterview! 

ATLANTICA 
ONCOHASSFTHARBOR 

781-383-0900 
www.cohiKsetharl-vrrcsort.cem 

Cohasset Consignment Shop 
presents 

THE FINEST FURS 
Direct from New York City 

FOUR DAYS ONLY 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 - 

Saturday, Oct. 30 
10am - 4pm 

Including our consigned and vintage 
furs & gently priced fur stoles... 

the "it" item of the season 

781-383-0687 
790 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Owned By The Social Service League of Cohasset, Inc. 
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Puppy reunion is event to bark about 
FROM PUPPY REUNION. PAGE 1 

name for their new family mem- 
ber who arrived as "Java". 
■ "People who adopt these dogs 
Jave a real connection." 
remarked Kirsten Wohlgemuth. 
who noted that many people 
come back and adopt another 
puppy. It was Kirsten who first 

j Drought an island pup home to 
■ Hingham from her Caribbean 
■ vacation and inspired the whole 
■ jdea of rescue. 
■I "St. Croix is overrun with 
"homeless, hungry animals, and 

the island animal shelter is forced 
to euthani/e more than 2(X) dogs 
and puppies each month." 
explains Puppy Rescue Director 
and Founder Joan McCafferty of 
Cohasset. Meanwhile, many 
stateside shelters maintain long 
waiting lists for families hoping 
to adopt small, mixed-breed 
pups. Often families will gmw 
impatient and turn to pet shops 
that are likely supplied by notori- 
ous puppy mills or backyard 
breeders, and end up paying hun- 
dreds of dollars for purebred 
pups. 

"The Crucian pups all lend to 
be small and their natures are 

particularly sweet. It's as if they 
know they've been reprieved." 
Joni explains. Lots of people are 
specifically seeking small dogs 
— if we can conned the right 
home to the right puppy, we are 
saving a life and reducing the 
demand for purebred dogs." 
Kathy Roycroft of Marshfield. 
one of the six puppy foster moth- 
ers, agrees, adding. "We match 
wonderful dogs with wonderful 
people." 

Joan Hopkins of Sciluate opens 
her home to foster puppies as 
well, and often gets a hand from 
her niece Anna. 

Typically, the pups arrive two 
at a time in the carry-on bag of a 
volunteer "travel partner." arriv- 
ing at Logan on late-night flights, 
where they are met by the six 
south shore women and taken to 
one of the foster homes. The 
women then assess the puppies' 
personalities, and match them to 
those of the applicants who 
express a desire lor a certain 
"look" or characteristic, such as 
compatibility with other pets and 
children. 

Kennel owners Wendy and 
Stephen Olcksiak donated use of 

the venue for the event, saying 
they were glad to help. "It's great 
to see animals in such desperate 
need find loving homes through 
this small organization," Wendy 
says. Sometimes foster puppies 
in transition are invited to board 
at the Kennel by the generous 
Oleksiaks. 

"Their support has been unbe- 
lievable." says Joni. 

Families and pups alike looked 
as pleased anil proud as the 
champions at Crufts. Some of the 
dogs were known to he relatives, 
and they all have a "Crucian" 
look. Judy Sestilo of Cohasset 
adopted shy little Chihuahua mix 
Prince, who's almost four years 
old. "He has a twin who lives in 
North Sciluate — we were walk- 
ing in Wompaluck when we ran 
into each other, and we said, 
"where did you get your puppy?' 
And we figured out that they're 
both from the island, and they 
must be related! They're about a 
year apart" Judy had just adopt- 
ed a friend for Prince, a 12-week 
old spayed female dachshund 
mix. 

Barkloberfesl was not only an 
event where families got togeth- 

er and showed off their island 
pups, but was a successful 
fundraiser for the rescue group. 
Kathy Wormersley. a Cohasset 
middle school teacher and puppy 
foster mother, was doing a brisk 
business in selling sweatshirts 
and rattle tickets (see sidebar), 
Sciluate foster mom Jean Piers 
look photographs of pooches 
with a backdrop of palm trees on 
a sand-colored blanket for a 
nominal donation of S3. 

A little blonde pup refused to 
budge from the blanket. "She's 
having a flashback!" laughed 
Lindsay Blake, who adopted 
Marguerita last May. "She's been 
perfect! We lost our Rottweiler 
and we wanted a little friend lor 
our Jack Russell terrier. 
Maddie." She confesses that she 
was a "dog snob." and her hus- 
band Rick wanted to rescue. 
"I'm a convert! Their disposi- 
tions are so great. With pure- 
breds. you get lots of bad traits. 
These guys are so good!" 

Jane Norton of Cohasset 
arrived with adorable little long- 
haired dachshund/papillon mix 
named Flmo. whose streamer 
ears and tail and smudge eye- 

Frxaier with Deborah ('lemenl and Prince with Judv Sestilo greet each other at the St. c 'mixpuppy minion Saturday in ('ohasset. 

PHOTOS ALAN CHAPMAN 

St. Croix Connection volunteer Kathy Roycroft with Brownie at 

Saturdays reunion. 

brows made him an instant hit use donations and any   money 
when he came from the island, raised   for  medical   hills   and 
one of the first adoptees. Jane left puppy plane tickets is-lti each), 
the Barkioberfesi with Elmo "Hopefully, as we expand our 
and  a  friendly   auburn-colored network  ol   foster  homes  anil 
Caribbeanheart-stealer, a spayed raise   funds   and   awareness 
year-old female. through gatherings such as this. 

Si.  Croix  Connection  Puppy we can save more dogs." said 
Rescue  has  placed   17S  dogs Join. 
since ihey began last May. and St.   Croix   Connection   Puppy 
the nonprofit group insists thai Rescue I'd Box 105 Cohasset, 
.ill   puppies   be   spayed   ami MA   02025    www.stcroixpup 
neutered. The organization will pies.petfinder.com 

Introducing... 

ThtWofUTt >,"i<">: StiiftMtci 

Personalized and Boxed Stationery 
Now Available at 

47 A South Main St.. Cohasset Village ■ 78l-38i-.kl70 
HI Front St., Scituate Harbor ■ 781-545-6060 

wu w.sv K i.isln ihosci.c om 

FO N I BO N N I 
A <: A D E M ^ 
i   LLtBRAIINl, 

in   0 I VIN 0   I I I I 
ro  il i k   :i n i. v vi • 

Thursday, October 28, 6:30-8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, November 7, 1:00-3:00 p.m. 

While at Open House, be sure to register to take the High 
School Placement Test at Fontbonne on November 20th 

or December I lth. For more information e-mail 
bhiggins(;'1fonibonneacadcmy.org 

A Sponsored Ministry of thr Sisters »l St. Joseph 

Fomhnnnc Academy • >)M) Hn.uk Rn.i.l • Milion. MA (121 St. 
((»l~"t 696*3241 • www.rontbonneucademy.org 

It's hue Pilgrim Co-operative Bank is the only 

hometown Kink left here in Cohasset Unlike the 

"big name'' banks, we have no stockholders to please. 

Vie serve only our customers - just like we have since 

1916. Today, Pilgrim Co-operative Bank 

still offers the best banking service 

and value in town. 

Tired of the big Kink mergers 

and big bank fees? Then come home 

to Cohasset's only true community 

bank. Pilgrim Co-operative Bank. 

Welcome 
home 

Cohasset 
Come home & save! 

FREE Checking 
with Interest 
INCLUDING: 

Overdraft Protection 

Telephone Banking 

ATM/Debit Card 

Online Banking 

Online Bill Payment 

Plus, flexible home 
mortgage programs. 

...to the only 
true community 

bank in town 
Maybe it's time 

you merged with a real 
community bank! 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cohasset 
48 South Mam Street 

800 Chief luslne Ciishmg Way 

(781) 383-0541 
www.pilgrimco-op.com 

■ Discover the Pilgrim Difference 
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Richard Femaldgets a flu shot from Undo Farrag, R.N., at the town llu clinic Tuesday. 

Lines start early for flu shots 
FROM FLU SHOTS. PAGE 1 

many doctors have no vaccine, 
the Cohasset Board of Health 
had a limited amount of llu vac- 
cines and held a tree clinic from 
10 a.m. to noon. Tuesday at 

...    '-« -«   I.   K— —.-J-- 

BOSTON, MA 02026 
866-651-8254 

50XS&M A DIRECTV* DVR 
I..    «    Just tubaenba lo on* yaar of any TOTAL CHOICE* programming, 
|]   packaga ana acHvaia blRECTV* DVR wrbS TiVo- *«vioa. 
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STONE 
IN A DAY! 

Stone tounterlops for new or 
established km hens...installed the 
same day we lake out your old lop. 

JliUSfoas 
"KmC UTitri f Car*WRfM 

www Di l isho a s com 

617-471-913<> 

We believe in small business. 
Lots and lots and lots of them 
The #1 SBA Lender again. 

4.75 % 

APR 

SBA LINE OF CREDIT 

Prime +0% on 

SBA Line of Credit 
over $75,000 

Once again, the numbers speak for themselves. 

Last year, more small businesses came to us for 

loans and got them. As a result, we 

were named the * I Small Business 

Lender in both Massachusetts and all of New 

England for the fourth year in a row. Besides saying 

yes more often than any other bank around, we also 

have dedicated business bankers ready to meet 

your every need. And that includes everything from 

checking and savings to small business loans and 

lines. Call l-flOfMBUSINESS, 90 to citizensbank.com 

or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

*|J CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank? 

Member FOtC The oner ol Prime *0% (APR 4 75*. as of 10/1AMI is etteclive is of October 1 ?0O4 and will net rje relroadrvar/ applied to existing line applications in process The Annual Percentage Pate (APR) is based on 
the highest domestic Prime Rate as published m The wm Slftt Journal or the hrst business day ol the month Any change m the APR lor SBA Line ol Credit due to a change m the Pnme Rale will take ettect as ol ihe litsl 
day ol the month toaowmg any such change and win be reflected in the monthly statement generated subsequent to me Prime Rate change The Pnme .0*4 interest rate may be modified in the event ol borrower default Business 
checking and auto-debit required lot credit oiler Other out-ol-poclult expenses and fees related to S8A lines may appty otter valid I) MA Hi. CT and KM only may vary by market and may be withdrawn or changed al any time 
without prior notice Otter subiect to individual approval Ranking based on number ol loans approved by me SBA torn October 1 ?003 through September 30. 2004 Previous results based on SBA loans approved in SBA fiscal 

 yean (MA 8001-2004 and Hi 200l-aOQ4>  

Town Hull for Cohassel's senior 
citizens and high-risk residents. 

Health hoard chairman Steve 
Bobo said the town, which usual- 
ly has K00 shots, obtained 4(K). 
"We bought the vaccine early," 
he said, explaining the vaccine 
was paid for through a gift 
account and donations. 

A nation-wide shortage of vac- 
cine this year has resulted in long 
lines at most places where clinics 
have been conducted. A British 
company could not provide the 
4X million doses of the vaccine 
a.s promised due to quality con- 
cerns at the companv s plant. 

People stalled waiting for tlu 
shot "tickets" at Stop & Shop at 
3 a.m. and al 7 a.m. at the town 
clinic Tuesday. 

Due 10 limited supplies, the 
state issued an order limiting 
vaccine lo those at high risk. 
From 8(K) to ~ l.(MH) 
Massachusetts residents die each 
year due to complications from 
Ihe llu. |The slate recently noti- 
fied towns that more vaccine will 
be delivered to Massachusetts 
and will be distributed to com- 
munity health departments.] 

According to published 
reports, pushing and shoving has 
occurred at some regional llu 
shol clinics. 

But that was definitely not the 
case at ihe Cohasset Stop & 
Shop, where an area was set up 
with tables and chairs and free 
coffee was provided for those 
who wailed in line for tin shot 
"tickets." 

Things also went smoothly at 
the town clinic the following 
Tuesday,  which  received  high 
marks   for   its  organization. 
Because of Tuesday's town clin- 
ic. Slop & Shop mainly attracted 
out-ot-lovvners at its clinic 
Saturday. 

Sydney Edelman of Brookline 
surfed Ihe interne) to find a clinic 
for his wife, who has diabetes. 
Once his wife obtained a ticket al 
7 a.m. Saturday al Slop & shop, 
they planned to go out to break- 
fast and come back when the 
clinic opened. 

Sisters. Peggy Kelley. Ann 
LaCortiglia and Barbara Blushi 
arrived al 2:45 a.m. - from 
Milton. Weymoulh and 
Braintree. respectively, along 
with Peggy's son Ronald. 

"We went into a panic thinking 
we wouldn't be able to get shots 
this year." said LaCortiglia. "But 
we're feeling very confident 
right   now."   The  sisters  and 

Ronald had ticket numbers 3 
through 6, out of a possible 500. 

When they realized there were 
slill tickets available later thai 
morning, they called their broth- 
er, Francis Sweeney, 69, who 
drove down from Weymouth. 

Robert Brow n of Needham had 
ticket number two. He said last 
year was the first time he had a 
flu shol. 

"I decided lo get another one 
this year I've known people 
who have really gotten sick from 
the flu," he said. 

Evelyn Laui. 74. of Brockton 
arrived al 3:15 a.m. and hud tick- 
et number 7. 

"I went to the Stoughton Slop 
& Shop [earlier in the week]," 
she said. "I was unable to gel a 
number there. "I've heard this 
year there will be a particular!) 
virulent form of flu." 

Slop & Shop handed out con- 
sent forms provided by Maxim 
Health Systems - that provided 
ihe vaccine - to those wailing in 
line. Those not on Medicare paid 
$20 for an injection. People were 
also asked to fill out a question- 
naire u> determine their risk fac- 
tor and the clinics followed CIX' 
(Center for Disease Control! 
guidelines providing injections 
for those most al risk to sutler 
complications if they contracted 
the flu. 

Robert Keane. spokesman for 
Slop <S: Shop, said the companv 
partners with Maxim, which is a 
different supplier from Chiron 
Corp. thai had ihe quality prob- 
lems causing ihe shortage. 

"We had no problem obtaining 
vaccine because we place our 
order in advance." Keane said. 
Slop & Shop conducted 142 clin- 
ics and provided His of lOOOsof 
Shots, he said. Slop and Slop has 
347 stores - 250 of which have 
pharmacies. The clinics were 
held regional!) in stores with 
pharmacies. 

Those interviewed at Slop cV 
Shop reported their physicians 
said their shipments were can- 
celled. 

Michael Freda of Marshfield 
arrived at 3:55 a.m. and obtained 
ticket number III. 

He said the first person in line 
arrived at midnight. 

A school bus driver with some 
medical problems. Freda said his 
wife   pushed   him   lo   go   to 
Cohasset for a shot. 

"She said, 'if you gel Ihe llu 
and die. I'll never talk to you 
again."' Freda said. 

PHOTO/MARY SULLIVAN 

BeriilidetlelJickson. a manager at the Cohasset Stop & Shop, 

talks to an elderly man about the llu shot schedule during 

Saturday's clinic. 
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Massage lends a helping 
hand in warding off the flu 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNlSiCNC.COM 

The llu shot is in shod supply 
this your, and many people have 
been standing i" line tor hours just 
tor the chance to be one of the 
lucky recipients. Those who are 
considered to be in good health 
have been asked to Forego the vac- 
cination this year to make sure 
"high-risk" residents such as the 
elderly and small children are 
taken care of first 

But even without the shot, there 
are measures ;i person can take to 
keep llu viruses at bay. and 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
Mike Leary of Cordon Family 
Chiropractic says simply getting a 
massage can make a tremendous 
difference in boosting immunity. 

Leary performs manual lym- 
phatic drainage massages which 
help stimulate better lymph flow 
lor health. Lymph is a fluid which 
travels throughout the body, 
cleansing organs as if Hows. 
Lymph nodes filter out the 
unwanted substances such as 
viruses and bacteria that the 
lymph picks up along the way. 
and by ensuring the lymph keeps 
moving, white blood cells can 
travel more easily to sites of infec- 
tion. 

"This is safe ibr everybody and 
anybody." said Leary. with the 
one exception of those who sutler 
from lymphatic cancers, as the 
procedure could encourage it to 
spread. However, he said those 
who are healthy can he massaged 
multiple times during the week 
without an) ill effects. 

Lying on a heated table under 
soft llunnel sheets. Lean's clients 
listen to soft, soothing music dur- 
ing the massage as a fragrant can- 
dle bunts. He starts by making 
sure the legs arc relaxed, and mas- 
sages the feet. Leary said it is 
important to perform the massage 
in a sequence which mimics the 
flow of lymph in (he body, which 
begins at the right leg. then the 
left, then the left arm followed by 
the right. 

Leary bends the toes, and knees 
and makes sure the hip joints arc 
loose, to encourage lymph flow. 
The same is done for the hands. 
elbows anil shoulders. 

The massage begins with the 
right leg and Lean, makes small 
sweeping motions across the top 
of the skin with his hands. It is 
almost the same motion as blush- 
ing crumbs oil your lap. The 
hnishing is done from the toes 
upward, in the same direction as 
lymph flow. Leary said some 
people gel a little sticky during the 
massage as the lymph comes 
through and collects on the sur- 
face of the skin. 

The same is done for the left leg. 
and both anus, and Leary also taps 
on the upper chest where the thy - 
mus gland is located, w hieh is one 
of the main tillers of the body. 

Leary then works on the back. 
pressing on either side of the spine 
and up the neck to encourage 
more lymph flow, When the mas- 
sage is complete. Leal) places a 
hot pack on the lower back and 
allows the client to relax for a 
while until going back into the 
real world. 

After experiencing the massage. 
it is not uncommon for a client to 
temporarily feel a little under the 

weather as the body works to get 
rid of the toxins. Lear) advises 
clients not eat lor one hour after 
the massage to allow the body to 
do its work without having to 
worry about digestion, lie said it 
is important to drink lots of water 
afterward to help filter the body. 
and immunity will be improved 
once the toxins are gone 

In addition to lymphatic mas- 
sages. Leary also gives neuro 
muscular massages, and he pruc 
lices rellexology and hydro thera- 
py. He said with his background 
in sports, he knows all about 
snorts related Injuries, and 
because he has also run in 
marathons, he is familiar w iTIt run- 
ning injuries as well. "It all 
depends on the problem." he said, 
which directs him in the best 
method to use. "I'm always tak- 
ing more classes." he said, hut 
added the degree he received from 
the New Hampshire Institute for 
the Therapeutic Arts in Hudson. 
N.H. made him very well versed 
from the start, and gave him an 
edge in becoming nationally cer- 
tified. 

"New Hampshire is much 
more strict in their licensing." 
than Massachusetts said Leary. 
adding those who wish to lx' 
accredited must pass strict state 
regulations. He said just after 
graduation, he hail 10 pass a mas- 
sage lest with many other recent 
graduates who all set then tables 
up together to be judged in the 
gymnasium of a university for 
national certification, "It was 
bring your own body," he said, 
adding he brought his wile 
Cindy, and judges walked 
around making sure all the can 
didates were correctly adminis- 
tering a Swedish massage. 

Lean said he has given mas- 
sages to virtually everyone in ins 
family, including his 10-year-old 
daughter Shannon. "She's a 
massage junkie." he joked. 
However, he said when illness 
creeps up on family vacations. 
they symptoms don't last long 
because of the massages he 
gives. "I always bring m) table." 
he said. 

While Lean said he thinks the 
flu shot is a great idea, especially 
for seniors and children, he said 
they don't always capture the 
correct strain. III fact, because he 
is constantly working in close 
proximity with people he always 
gets a llu shot However, he said 
last year, he received a llu shot in 
early fall, and in I Vccmhcr. he 
ended up sick in bed with the flu 
for five days anyway. 

Above all. Lean said the basic 
practices of constantly washing 
the hands, eating well, drinking 
plenty of water and gelling 
enough rest always help in the 
fight against germs, but through 
massage, the immune system 
may gel an extra boosi to help 
fend off the flu. 

For more information, please 
contact Leary at Conlon Family 
Chiropractic, located at SI4 
Route 3A near iln S ituate line, 
nt (781) 383-1616 or via e-mail 
HI dmlearylmt@cotticast.net. 
During National Massage 
Therapy Awareness Week, which 
runs from Oct. 2-1 to Oct. 30, 
massages will be 33 percent off. 

BUILDING PERMITS 

The following building permits 
„,.,-,. recently issued by the 
CohaSSet Town Hall: 

Number 2() Sanctuary Pond 
Road. Doug Bryan. $10,500, 
extend 28" for chimney base; 56 
Summer St.. Stanislaw/.yk. 
S176.XO0. SP #04-08-13 addi- 
tions; 173 Hull St.. Josiah 
Stevenson. S40U, portico entn 
porch, 9X5; 30 Cedar Lane. Mike 
Meyers. $9,899, re-roof 25 
squares; 39 Atlantic Ave„ Aim 
Banks. SI4.900, re-roof 20 
squares; 45 Beechwood St.. 
O'Rourke. extend kitchen, new 
deck; 82 Border St.. Cohasset 
Gulf, LLC. $20,000. stabilize 
structure, repair, restore. 

Maryann Maich. 15 Linden 
Drive. renovate dwelling, 
$31,000; Oddleifson. 42 River 
Road, remodel kitchen. 30,000; 1. 
DeVito, 151 Beechwood St.. side- 
wall, fascia and soffits. $10,600; 
Ross Smith. I" Whitney Woods 
Lane, Ml replacement windows. 
$5,500; Playlair/O'Connell. 24') 
Jerusalem Road, repair deck as 

PHOTO'SAMANTHA BROW\ 

Licensed Massage Therapist Mike Leary of Conlon Family 
C 'hiropractic says simply getting a massage can make a tremen- 
dous difference in boosting immunity. 

SB 10% Discount off 1st shipment 
with this ad. 

NOW OPEN 

Fed 
Federal l.vpi. 

PACK & SHIP 
6 Grove Street, Norwell, MA 

781-878-7990 

Your one slop lor all your packing and shipping needs. 
World Shipping. Packing Supplies and Boxes 

Copy and Fax Service. 

Offer valid through 11 15 04 

Mon - Fri. 9-5 • Sat 9-3 
Fed 

Hancock 
HTAjj TV&Appliance 

25 Cu. Ft. 
French Door 
Refrigerator 
with Bottom 
Freezer 

October is 

Month! 
This month only, you'll find exclusive factory 

rebates on Maytag, Amana & Jenn-Air products 

throughout our store. Take advantage of some of 

the best prices of 

the year on washers, 

dryers, refrigerators 

and more! 

Interest 
Payments 
Down Payment 

Until October 2005* 
•Financing for qualified buyers See store for details 

115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 

(617)472-1710 

.'. hancocktvandappliance 

needed. $6,608; Bodell, James & 
Charlotte, 35 Femway, addition 
Id \ 25. sillwork, three dormers, 
$165,000; Drysdale, 4 Cedar 
Acres Lane, tent and tank 9/25/04, 
SI.(KK); Butler. 56 Margin St.. 
interior renovations, S7.txxi; Kill 
Haird. 55 Red date Lane, remod- 
el three-season room, $15,000; 
Few smith. 38 Riverview Drive. 
re-roof 15 squares. $8,000; Brad 
Murray, 137 North Main Si. re- 
roof 32 squares. $18,800; 
Maureen Jer/. 133 North Mam 
St.. re-roof 29 squares. $15,100; 
David Murphy, 90 Old Pasture 
Road, re-roof 38 squares, 
$15,500. Lighthouse, Lighthouse 
Lane, tent 10/1 to 10/4. M.IMH); 

Quiggio, 544 Jerusalem Road, 
sidewall (it) squares. $65,000; 
Helen and Ethan Arnold. 2(1 (Sow 
St.. demolish and remove struc- 
ture, $12,800; Peter Roy. 4<> 
Margin St., addition, .'-car garage, 
remodel. $785,000; Medwid, 35 
Rust Way, re-roof and sidewall. 
$16,000; MacManus, 19 Foresi 
Notch, remodel kitchen. $36,000; 

M*sned on you' ne,v c necking account within «0 days tiom the day you' account was opened Receive $25 il vou sign up 10, online bandog with 
•  pening Receive $25 it vou conduct t'         I   'allowing account opfomg Receive $25 it you establish a 

* itO at least once pet month ttom vou, Citijens Ban. checking account to an. ■'  ^ sayings oi money maikel accounts    r 
.! be combined with any othei otteis Cash bonus will be deposited into the checking account <yl ehgibkcustcemts within 180 days altet account 

lined to' onleie banking tins limited-tune oflei is subiecl to change and may be withdtawn at any time G'een Checking is tiee 
'  ilme! * payment    ' wol lust $5 95 appfces AH accounts and seivices ate subvert to individual appioval See ,i banket lot details 
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Send your news to mford@cnc.com Marijuana decriminalization 
question is on ballot Nov. 2 

^NSON^J 

P00L6PATI0 
CENTER 

Family FUN Center 
qest Showroom m E-astern /^oss. 

YAN KE E   BRUNSWICK • OIHAUSEN 

CANDLE    PRESIDENTIAL BILLIARDS 

iMNfWEaflUMlIlMWH 
iisaimitSMMM 

HANOVER MA 781-826-0077 next to Bldq 19 Route 53 (357Columbia Rd) 

THE HAUNTED SHIP 15 H£K£ IN BOSTON! 
Don't miss your chance to see the world's largest Ghost Ship - 716 feet long. With over 
50 haunted displays trom the designer of the UNIVERSAL STUDIOS Haunted House. 

r\ 

u 
Boston area s 

Largest 
HAUNTED 

'ATTRACTION.1' 

**■* WALK THE DECKS tf You D*^ 
October 21-31, Evenings 6pm-9pm 

Little Kids Days - Sat. & Sun. Oct. 23 + 24 and Oct. 30 + 31,12-4pm 
Adults $8 • Children $6 

The Haunted Ship is berthed just off Rte. 3A next to the Fore River Bridge. Quincy. 
Use the main entrance at the bridge rotary where parking is free. 

Fundraising Event tor USS Salem CA-189      Contact 817-478-7900 for more info. 
www.hauntedship.com f 
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Leonard was one of five 
Hingham residents among the 
200-plus citizens in Bradley's 
district who signed a citizen's 
petition lo gel the non-binding 
question on the ballot. "Other 
communities have passed ques- 
tions with similar wording." he 
said. 

I5raille\ noted, however, that 
proponents of marijuana decrim- 
inali/ation talked with him about 
18 months ago and proposed 
such a bill for the last legislative 
session. The proposed legislation 
was studied by the Criminal 
Justice Committee during a pub- 
lie hearing. Subsequently, the bill 
was sent to a study committee 
due 10 "lack of support," Bradley 
said. "Thai means it"s virtual!) 
dead." 

Bradley named some of the 
concerns centering around the 
issue. "Make no mistake about it 
— marijuana is a gateway drug 
that can lead to cocaine, heroin, 
and other drug use." he said. 

Stating that the reality of the sit- 
uation isn"l as "simple" as 
Question I implies. Bradley fur- 
ther noted that the effort to 
decriminalize marijuana "has 
nothing to do 
with medicinal 
use." Besides, 
he said, "with a 
civil offense, 
there"s no track- 
ing system |to 
indicate 
whether it's a 
first offense or 
multiple offens- 
es], I believe the 
best way to han- 
dle this is within 
the criminal 
court system 
because it is an 
established way 
whether someone 
selling marijuana. 
tor"s office also has the ability to 
handle cases properly it it's a first 
offense. If such a case is tried in 
criminal court and the person is 
simply fined, then il doesn't go 
on his or her record." 

Diversion programs lor those 
under age 21 caughl with mari- 
juana for the first lime are also 
available to help (hem deal with 
the issue of daig use. Upon suc- 
cessful completion of the course, 
the case can he dismissed vv ilhoul 
leaving the minor vv ilh a criminal 
record. Marijuana is considered 
lo be an illegal drug for people of 
any age. 

Cohasset Police Chief James 
Hussey is concerned (he forum 
may not be balanced. " I hope 

"When Rep. 
Bradley votes on 

this issue, he 
should be 

conveying the 
opinion of his 
constituency." 

Whittle) lav lor of 
DPFMA 

of tracking 
is abusing or 
fhe prosecu- 

that they are going to at least pre- 
sent both sides." he said. 

Hussey said he also believes 
marijuana leads to other drags 
and has yet lo be conv inced oth- 
erwise. "The youth population 
experiments with that and then 
wants to try something else." 
Hussey said. 

Marijuana not only affects 
one's decision-making capabili- 
ties, it also affects the immune 
system, according lo Hingham 
DARE Officer Michael Peraino. 
"There's also more tar in marijua- 
na than in cigarettes." he said. 

He went on to say. "We have 
enough trouble keeping alcohol 
OUl of the kids' hands as il is. If 
we make marijuana possession a 
civil violation, the marijuana use 
problem will explode because 
ihere will lie no consequences 
anil kids would likely think il 
wonh the risk." 

In clarifying the reasoning 
behind the ballot question, fay lor 
emphasized thai it's not the intent 
of this question or of the DPFMA 
that children fall under legislation 
that would decriminalize mari- 
juana. 

"We don't want to encourage 
kids to use drugs," Taylor said. 
Nor does DPFMA want young 

people to "lose 
higher education 
and oilier oppor- 
tunities through a 
felony drug con- 
v iciion." But. she 
said. "those 
details will be 
workedoul in the 
complicated leg- 
islative process. 
We want to make 
public policy bel- 
ter for everybody 

Massachusetts, 
Maybe al some point we can 
work with drug and alcohol edu- 
cators in the school system." 

The amount of marijuana given 
in Question I was set al an ounce 
or less because that "would be 
considered personal use versus 
trafficking or selling marijuana." 
according to lav lor. 

In order to gauge how citizens 
feel about the issue, the DPFMA 
is holding an Open educational 
forum Wed.. Oct. 27. al 7 p.m. al 
Hingham Public Library. 66 
Leavitl St. Guest speakers 
include Michael Cutler, a 
Massachusetts criminal defense 
attorney, and Taylor, Their pre- 
sentation will be followed by a 
discussion period. 

The purpose of the forum is to 
provide the community with an 
opportunity to educate them- 

Question 1 
Voters will be asked to 

vole on this non-binding 
marijuana decriminali/ation 
public policy question on the 
Nov. 2 ballot: 

"Shall ihe stale representa- 
tive from this district be 
instructed to vote in favor of 
legislation that would make 
possession of less than one 
ounce of marijuana a civil 
violation, subject lo a maxi- 
mum line of $100 and not 
subject to any criminal 
penalties?" 

selves about, and to discuss, ihe 
issues prior lo the election and to 
ask questions. The event is open 
to ihe public. 

"We will also be talking about 
the myihs versus the facts," 
Taylor said. "Il has been scientif- 
ically proven dial die health risks 
linked to ihe use of marijuana are 
much less than ihose related to 
alcohol or tobacco use." She fur- 
ther stated dial the question refers 
lo marijuana decriminali/ation 
for personal possession only, or 
recreational use. 

'"The intent is thai marijuana 
possession will slill be illegal, but 
we'd be taking it from a criminal 
lo a civil penally." Taylor said. 
"So if someone is caught with a 
couple of joints, let's tine that 
person but not waste funds on 
prosecuting [Mm or her] crimi- 
nally." 

Furthermore. Taylor said. If 
someone caughl w ilh an ounce or 
less is found lo he driving under 
ihe influence of marijuana - or 
alcohol, that's a different story. 
"We want them lo be prosecuted. 
An impairment test would show 
whether or no) that was the case." 
she said. 

The point is. said Bradley, that 
"marijuana is illegal. I think (he 
criminal court system can handle 
cases involving marijuana in an 
appropriate way on a case-by- 
case basis, not JUS) by issuing |the 
equivalent of I a citation." 

The DPFMA has been moving 
across ihe stale since 2000 10 pre- 
sent   policy   questions.   Other 
Massachusetts communities have 
passed Ihe same type of non- 
binding questions as the one fac- 
ing Hingham. Hull. Cohasset and 
some Sciluale voters on Nov. 2. 
For example, the Fifth Ply mouth 
Representative District, which 
includes Hanover. Norwell. and 
Rockland. passed the same non- 
binding question in 2002. 

Forum on marijuana question Oct. 27 
The Drug Policy Forum of 

Massachusetts (DPFMA) has 
placed a Marijuana 
Decriminalization Public Policy 
Question on the Nov. 2 ballot in 
the 3rd Plymouth Representative 
District to measure how the com- 
munity feels about this important 
public   safely   issue    DPFMA 

chose Ihe 3rd Plymouth District 
because District Rep. (iarrell 
Bradley siis on the Legislature's 
Criminal Justice Committee 
which will most likely vole on 
similar legislation in the upcom- 
ing Legislative Session. 

The Public Policy Question 
will make the penalty for posses- 

Greconan mc 
*-*    Oriental Rugs 

0pm dad) 1-6 Wed 10-9. Sol 9 5. Son 12 5 

NEW A1 RRIVALS! 
Shipments from Iran, 

India & Pakistan 
2284 Washington Si., Newton, MA, 617-244-2553, www.nlnifqoiion.iom 

sion of one ounce or less of mar- 
ijuana bv an adull a SUM) civil 
fine. The current penalty is crim- 
inal arrest, and a severe and cost- 
ly punishment  Each of ihe 30 
daily marijuana arrests in 
Massachusetts lakes a police offi- 
cer off the street for hours, and 
adds another case lo the back- 
logged court system. 

An educational forum al 7 
p.m.. Oct. 27 at ihe Hingham 
Public Library, is open to the 
public. 

Special guest speakers include: 
Michael Culler. Massachusetts 
Criminal Defense Attorney and 
Whitney A. Taylor. Executive 
Director, Drug Policy Forum of 
Massachusetts. 

and Fitness Club 

It's more than a 
Gorgeous Golf Course. 

It's also a one-of-a-kind golf practice 
facility with a world class indoor learning 
center, covered driving range, deluxe 
clubhouse w'ith grill room and a Fitcorp 
health club tool 

Year-round golf right here on Boston's 
South Shore... and priced at a fraction of 
area country clubs. It's like the 
Harmons read your mind. 

For membership or corporate 
outing information, 
Call 1-866-9HARMON today, 
or visit www.harmongolf.com. 

Initiation Fee $500, Dues $ ISO/month 
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Health board and schools 
work together for students 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0VVNOCNC.COM 

The Board of Health is 
involved with the schools in a 
number of ways. From working 
with students who participate in 
the Summer Institute, to per- 
forming health inspections, to 
working with food services, the 
two departments continually col- 
laborate in the best interest of the 
student's health. 

To keep the lines of communi- 
cation open, the board invited 
Supt. Denise Walsh for an infor- 
mal discussion Wednesday, to 
decide how to best move forward 
with objectives for the year. 
Walsh said as a new member of 
the administration, she would 
appreciate any background infor- 
mation the board could give her. 
adding she is looking forward to 
working with them in the future. 

"We interact with the schools 
in a number of ways," said 
Chairman of the Board of Health 
Steve Bobo, adding one of the 
most valuable programs the two 
are involved with is the Center 
for Student Coastal Research. 
"It's a very important element in 
our environmental assessment," 
he said. Reports compiled by 
high school students were sent 
off to the Attorney General "s 
office on behalf of the town after 
this year's Summer Institute pro- 
gram, and Bobo was very 
impressed with the work com- 
pleted. He added that the center 
also offers programs for young 

Walsh added the schools are now more 
accountable at the state level for teaching 
nutrition than ever before, and Cohasset is 

right on target. 

students as well, which is very 
beneficial in sparking their inter- 
est at a young age. 

Walsh said the town is "very 
fortunate to have that facility." 
which is a great asset to the town, 
especially due to its location. 
She added she would be grateful 
to the board for any information 
they could give her on the pro- 
gram's history to help "fill in the 
blanks." as the continue to move 
forward together. 

Walsh and the board also dis- 
cussed the installation of 
Automated External 
Defibrillators at the schools. The 
fire department has been work- 
ing hard to raise the funds neces- 
sary to both buy the machines as 
well as pay for training. Walsh 
said once the machines are 
installed, she would like to make 
sure all town departments are on 
board to ensure everyone has 
gone through the same stages of 
training and that everyone is on 
the same page. She said there 
will have to be a town-wide ini- 
tiative which will need to be 
approved as a community, with 
the fire department taking the 
lead. "It's a perfect example of a 
way the town and schools need 

to work together," said Walsh. 
The board also spoke with 

Walsh about the current school 
lunch menu. Bobo said the 
menus have changed radically in 
the cafeteria since the school 
lunch program was brought back 
in house. Previously, the schwls 
had out-sourced the lunch pro- 
gram, but since Food Services 
Coordinator Robert Levy has 
taken over and brought the oper- 
ation in-house. there has been 
tremendous progress with the 
nutritional value of the food 
served. In addition, Bobo said a 
Nutritional Advisory Committee 
has begun which meets with 
members of the school adminis- 
tration on a quarterly basis. 

"I've been very pleased look- 
ing at the offerings." in the cafe- 
teria, said Walsh, adding Levy 
has done a wonderful job in the 
past year. She said in addition to 
the wonderful work done by 
Levy, the Department of 
Education has taken the lead to 
improve nutritional value in 
school cafeterias as well, and 
healthy ftxxl choice "is truly a 
part of the educational program 
now." Walsh added the schixils 
are now more accountable at the 

state level for teaching nutrition 
than ever before, and Cohasset is 
right on target. She thinks 
because Cohasset is responsible 
for its food offerings. "There is a 
sense of pride and ownership," 
which has helped the program 
keep improving. 

Bobo also mentioned the 
school inspections the board han- 
dles. Member Peggy Chapman 
said inspections have grown and 
the board now looks not only at 
the inside of the buildings, but 
they study the pesticides and fer- 
tilizers on the grounds to make 
sure they do not pose any health 
risk to students as well. 

Walsh said the town is moving 
forward in its quest to find a full 
time building maintenance 
supervisor, who will be responsi- 
ble for the upkeep and cleanli- 
ness of the school buildings, and 
once that person is hired, the 
board will most likely work with 
that person a good deal, especial- 
ly in coordinating inspections. 

Walsh also asked for direction 
in how to proceed through what 
could be a tough flu season. 
Walsh said the schools will be 
getting questions, "and we need 
direction on what to advise par- 
ents." Bobo said the board would 
be happy to provide information 
to ensure the schools have infor- 
mation readily available on vari- 
ous health concerns moving into 
the winter, to ensure both staff 
and parents always have informa- 
tion readily available. 

RED SOX & PATRIOTS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
HEADQUARTERS 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
ne.i to Marshall s) HINGHAM 

781 740-2304 
open 7 days • weekmghts III 9 pm 

f77t€> tjun r/aoe/w 
C 1741 
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The Sun Tavern is also a great </»/ for that uptoniing rvhraruil dinner 
shower or company dinner. 

tjonvHitHthtarni/"' WmikvattfRt,  Ucert n 

500 Congress Street, Duxhury. MA 781-837-4KM) 
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Jon Grimm and Tbby Norman, shown here with C IIS Principal 

Jack IX'Loivnzo. an National Merit commended students. 

Students receive academic awards 
Cohasset High School seniors 

Jon Grimm and Toby Norman, 
shown here with CHS Principal 
Jack Delj>ren/u. have heen com- 
mended hy the 2(11)5 National 
Merit Scholarship Program. 
More than I million students 
look the 2(K)3 preliminary 
SAT/National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQTl 
last October, and the two have 

been recognized k« the excep- 
tional academic promise demon- 
strated hy their outstanding per- 
formance on the lest. In addition, 
Toby was also given a certificate 
of academic excellence hy the 
Massachusetts Association of 
School Superintendent's for his 
outstanding grade point average. 
Toby is currently ranked number 
one in the senior class. 

I he C_Jo-bhes | ine 
contempoTisn-ij women's clotninc 

* 

Ultra flattering fit 

makes these tees 

a favorite. 

They look great 

on their own or as 

layering tees. 

•     •     • 

Three Dot Tees 

160 Front Street • Scituate. MA 02066 • (781)545-1201 • lax (781) 545-4090 

A Red Hat Event 
Come preview all 01 the new Byers' Choice Ltd. Carolers 

and have a chance to win a signed special event piece. 
Join us Sunday, Nov. 7th   12-3pm 

5tore Hour6: Mon-Sat 9-5:30  Sun Noon-5 

140 Front Strrrt Scituat*, MA 02066 7«t-54cj '400 751 fi4^ 4090 

Yankee Nautical 
Flagpoles 

Don Mathewson 
9 Regatta Rd.. Wey. 02191 

617-827-0050 

Breast Cancer Awareness Bracelets 
Elizabeth McQuade 

f.ach bracelet is gentle, delicate and encouraging with a 
sense of elegance while exuding positive energy, beauty. 

and strength. Made from Sterling Siher. light pink 
Swarovski crystals and genuine cultured pearls 

$80.00 
40% of the sale price to hencfit the 

Susan (.. Knmen Breast Cancer 1 miml.it  

v.ni.iiiU at 

J E W E L E R S 

(781) 383-1933 / Toll Free 187"} 867-2274 • 790A Route 3A. Cohiwci • Hours: Mon.    Sat. 9:30-5 

C£ 

UINCY 
EDICAL 

1 In- Boston Medical ( enter Mliance 1 "i CXulin 

BREAST HEALTH MATTERS    Saturday, October 23rd, 8:30 am - 3:00 pm 

This year, over 200,000 women in the U.S. will be diagnosed with breast cancer. Knowing 

the facts, however, can help keep you healthy. That's why Quincy Medical Center is sponsoring a 

FREE Women's Health Symposium: Breast Health Matters on Saturday, October 23rd at 

the Boston Marriott Quincy. 

Hosted by Elizabeth Dupuis, MD, Director of the Women's Health Program at QMC. this 

Symposium is a wonderful opportunity for women of every age to learn more about the latest 

prevention, screening and treatment guidelines for breast cancer. 

Presented with a grant from the Marie A. Curry Fund, the program will include a day of 

free lectures from an expert panel of physicians, as well as an individualized, free breast cancer 

risk assessment screening. 

This event is FREE, but registration is required.  Call toll-free, 877-479-CARE (2273) 

24 hours a day for your reservation. 

Breast Cancer affects women of every age, race, size, and 
background. 

We hope this Free Women's Health Symposium will, too. 

Truly Remarkable'" 
www.quincymc.org 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Transparent 
government 
Wnh rare exceptions, there is absolutely no reason not 

to conduct government in a completely open fash- 
ion. 

The recent flap over former police chief Robert Jackson's 
"retirement package" should be much ado about nothing. The 

chief served the tow n lor some 25 years and has earned the 
light to receive a severance package upon retirement. 

I Jut what has raised the ire of some taxpayers is the fact the 
citizenry \\asn"t provided the straight scoop from the start. The 

former chief's separation agreement and monetary arrange- 

ment weren't made clear. 
The recent controversy is not Mr. Jackson's fault and we're 

sure he'd prefer to retire from all the media attention. 
However, there's at the very least a perception out there that 

tix) much is going on behind the scenes at Town Hall and in 

the school department, To some it appears officials share infor- 
mation vv ith the public as a last resort, after the issue or finan- 

cial matter has been massaged and packaged for public con- 

sumption. 
While that might work in other towns. Cohasset residents are 

too sharp and care ttxi much about their community to accept 

any thing less than a full and candid disclosure. 
By all accounts. Cohasset has had a rough year. Its CEO 

abruptly resigned under a cloud of controversy only to be fol- 

lowed by his administrative assistant, who stands accused of 
stealing from her former employer. The town will now conduct 

an audit to make sua- nothing is amiss in the txx>ks here. 
And that's only the tip of the iceberg in terms of ongoing 

sagas that read like a Holly wood novel. 

Yet the sun comes up every morning in Cohasset - which 

despite everything - is still a well run and well managed 
municipality lor the most part. 

" Now the town is faced with what will likely be an acrimtv 
nious debate about adopting a "recall process" for elected offi- 

cials. While we believe the best recall is a regular election and 

vye don't think a recall should be held like a cudgel over offi- 
cials' heads, we're not surprised that an effort has surfaced to 

place the recall option before the Special Town Meeting. We 

also think those promoting the petition should not be attacked 
for doing so by the powers that be. The effort is obviously a 

reaction to complete frustration w ith the lack of transparency in 
town government - which, by the way. is supposed of the peo- 

ple, by the people, and for the people. 
So where do we go from here'.'That's really up to those with 

the courage to lead and be frank with the voters. 
We hope leading up to special Town Meeting, there aren't 

any more surprises. But if issues or financial matters should 

surface - we suggest town officials give us the news in 
straightforward way. with complete disclosure, and let the 

chips fall where they may. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

WELLSPRING 
.Volunteers needed- The Thrift Shop at Wellspring is searching lor 

caring, responsible and trustworthy volunteers to work in the shop 
and to assist with inventory. The Thrift Shop is open: Tuesday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Saturday from 10 a.m. until 
I p.m. 

The Thrift Shops continues to offer clothes, household items, toys 
anjl Ixxiks at low prices. The Thrift Shop at Wellspring also offers a 
friendly atmosphere and the opportunity to learn about other pro- 
grams and service available. 
' Wellspring  is at  814 Nantaskel Avenue.  Hull.  781-925-3211 
www.wellspringhull.oig 

Virtual store — A variety of items are available for purchase. 
Proceeds benefit Wellspring Multi-Service Center. Donations of 
items are also welcome and can be done on a consignment basis. 
Wellspring's mission is to provide support and skills to people facing 
challenges to their financial, physical or emotional well-being in 
order to help them achieve independence and self-sufficiency. 

Smoking cessation —Wellspring announces two new support 
groups for smoking cessation. 

Nicotine Anonymous, a 12 step support group will begin 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. 

\ General Support Group called "Anyway you can" will be held 
every Tuesday morning beginning 

Tuesdays from 8 to 9 a.m. All are welcome - there is no fee. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Teens benefit from 
visit to police station 
To THE EDITOR: 

There usually aren't too many smiles on 
the faces of teenagers and police officers 
when the two groups come into contact at 
the Cohasset Police station. But thanks to 
Chief Hussey. Sgt. William Quigley. and 
Officer Christy Tarantino. smiles and laugh- 
ter were the order of the day when the 
Cohasset Police Department hosted 
Cohasset High School juniors and seniors 
enrolled in the Social Studies elective. "An 
Introduction to Law." Though there were 
many serious discussions of legal issues 
ranging from probable cause to penalties for 
forged identification cards, just having a 
chance to sit in a cruiser, run the lights, blast 
the siren, and handle some tactical assault 
"ttxils". created the lightheaded moments 
that come few and far between for teens and 
cops. 

Chief Hussey welcomed the students to 
the station and by way of introduction as the 
new chief of the force, encouraged students 
to share their youthful wisdom with the 
department via email, phone, or letter. As 
further evidence of the chief's desire to 

reach out to the students, an open invitation 
(as has also been supported in previous 
administrations) to ride along with an officer 
was extended to (he students. Officer 
Tarantino and Sgt. Quiglev then took over 
the program, explaining to students the com- 
mand structure of the department, the func- 
tion of dispatch, and daily routines of an offi- 
cer. The highlights of the program, however, 
began w ith two presentations. Students were 
walked through a mock Ol'l arrest ifield 
sobriety test, breathalyzer, booking) and 
were given an opportunity to see. touch, and 
understand uses and deployment of the more 
intriguing and interesting tools of the trade 
— tactical weapons. Students dressed in hel- 
mets with face shields, spoiling Kclvar 
vests, holding a protective shield (including 
lights!) and carrying the modern version of 
the nightstick, made for highly amusing 
class material. And when the ultimate police 
toy. the cruiser, was made accessible to stu- 
dents (at the dismay, perhaps, of some elder- 
ly neighbors to whom I apologize), the fun 
was palpable. 

Lest one get the impression that this expe- 
rience was frivolous, let me assure you that 
it was highly valuable to the community. 
Students   learned   important   facts   about 

police procedures and legal issues, but more 
important, students had an experience with 
die Cohasset Police Department that can't he 
measured on any law class test, nor fully 
assessed in the short term. Students had the 
invaluable opportunity to judge for them- 
selves whether the police in our community 
do. in fact, have respect tor teenagers; 
whether the officers do. in fact, have an 
interest in working constructively with 
teenagers: and whether the officers do. in 
fact, have a difficult job to perform, despite 
the tact that "it's just Cohasset." 

Though only the teens themselves can 
answer these questions, this opportunity lo 
work constructive!) with their town's offi- 
cers is. I believe, a highly valuable educa- 
tional endeavor. I thank Chief Hussey. 
Officer Tarantino. Officer Lisa Matos (who 
visited class two weeks ago to deliver a 
highly detailed lecture on case law). and Sgt. 
Quiglev (and all other officers with whom 
I've worked) for continuing to be invested in 
the education of Cohasset students. 

Jack Buckley 
Cohasset High Sclnxil 

14.1 Pond St 
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Hussey in final stretch 
Governor's Council candidate Donald 

Hussey of Hingham is setting the stage for a 
final push to Nov. 2. Hussey. a former 
Norwell teacher and U.S. Air Force veteran, 
has been criss-crossing the Fourth Council 
district from South Boston to Duxbury and 
everywhere in between, meeting with voters 
in an attempt to unseat attorney Christopher 
lannella. Jr. of Boston. 

In a recent meeting with voters at 1000 
Southern Artery. Quirtcy, Hussey said. "The 
Governor's Council confirms the appoint- 
ment of judges. Judges are constitutionally 
bound lo interpret law. not write it: that's the 
responsibility of the legislature. Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Margaret Marshall, con- 
firmed through the Governor's Council, 
wrote the law legalizing same-sex marriage 
in Massachusetts. This issue should be 
decided by the voters — not by the individ- 
ual moral interpretation of one person 
Following the decision by Justice Marshall, 
attorney lannella said the appoint of Chief 
Justice Marshall was one of his "proudest 
accomplishments.'" 

U.S. Supreme Court Justice Anthony 
Scalia recently said. "The courts have 
strayed into a realm ol judicial activism that 
is ultimately bad for democracy." He went 
on to say. "It is blindingly clear that judges 
have no belter capacity than the rest of us to 
determine what is moral." 

Hussey said. "The existing Governor's 

Don Hussey 

Council is made up almost exclusively of 
lawyers. Lawyers who appoint other 
law v ers to the bench. This is a clear conflict 
of interest, even under the best of intentions 
or circumstances. The eight Council mem- 
bers are elected from districts which stretch 
across the State. 

"I am looking forward to Election Day 
with great anticipation. Serving on the 
Governor's Council w ill be a great honor lor 
me." said Hussey. 

For more information, call the Hussev 
Committee at 781-749-0977. 

Hussey Committee 
to hold fund-raiser 

The Committee to Elect Donald Hussey 
cordially invites all interested voters to 
attend a fund-raiser for Governor's Council 
candidate Donald Hussey of Hingham. 

Hussev. a former Norwell teacher and U.S. 
Air force veteran, has been actively cam- 
paigning throughout the Fourth Council dis- 
trict which stretches from South Boston lo 
Duxbury, including some 24 other commu- 
nities including Brockton. Hanover, 
Rockland. and Norwell to Dorchester. 
QuilK) and Braintiec. Hussey has been 
meeting with voters as he criss-crosses 
Boston and the South Shore in an attempt to 
unseal attorney Christopher lannella. Jr. of 
Boston. 

Hussev said. "Judicial appointments 
impact our lives more directly than ever. The 
legalization of gay marriage in 
Massachusetts is a glaring example ol judi- 
cial activism." The council members, com- 
prised almost exclusively of lawyers, vote to 
elevate other lawyers to judgeships. This is a 
clear conflict of interest, even under the best 
of circumstances or intentions. 

The Hussey fund raising event, hosted by 
I.ynne and Donald Pinto, will be held from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Oct. 29. at their home 
in Hingham 

lor more information, call the Hussey 
Campaign Committee at 7XI -749-0977. 
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Why the two ash trees must come down 
COMMENTARY 

Cotivssi i HisnjRK'M SOCIITY 

Recently, there has been discussion regarding the 
Cohassei Historical Society's intention to remove 
two ash trees from its property at 4 and 6 Elm St. 
This is the result of a carefully researched project, 
funded by the CPC, to restore the Captain John 
Wilson House and to add handicapped access to 
both the 1810 Wilson House and the adjacent c. 
1754 Maritime Museum. Let us explain. 

For the past three years, the Society has been 
working with preservation architects anil supporting 
engineers to solve the water drainage problem, 
which has caused the gradual but serious destruction 
of the Wilson House. Essentially, the Wilson House 
is built on and over ledge in such a way that water 
draining down the ledge from Highland Avenue has 
caused the underpinnings of the Wilson House to 
deteriorate. We have consulted two separate archi- 
tectural firms, as well as civil, structural, and geot- 
echnical engineers, all of whom agree that this is 
truly a difficult project site. After much testing, 
analysis, and design work, they have developed 
plans for a construction project to reroute the water 
How around the Wilson House, drain away any 
water (hat does enter the building, and rebuild the 
foundation beams and lower level walls which have 
rotted. 

Why are we so concerned about these buildings'.' 
The Cohassei Historical Society is the custodian and 
protector of the artifacts and buildings under its care. 
Both the Wilson House and the Maritime Museum 
are listed on the National Register of Historic Places, 
a significant and exclusive honor. Normally, moving 
a building from its original location disqualifies it 
from Register listing. However, the Maritime 
Museum's move from the harbor area to the center 
of town did not affect its eligibility since its con- 

struction embodies rarely seen techniques and the 
building remains the sole surviving I8tn century 
ship chandlery in the Commonwealth. Each of the 
Society's Elm Street museums adds to the character 
of the center village and tells a distinct story about 
the early years of Cohasset. 

The architects have recommended that we remove 
most of the scrub and tree growth behind the Wilson 
House so that equipment can be brought in to do the 
heavy work of removing soil and ledge to reroute 
the surface water around the Maritime Museum and 
down between the two buildings to the storm drains 
in the street. Both the architects and two separate 
arborists have told us that the digging that needs to 
be done between the two buildings will destroy 
about 41) percent of the root structure of the larger 
ash tree located in this space and since this tree's root 
structure will be seriously compromised, the tree 
probably won't survive. 

The other tree stands at the southeast corner of the 
Maritime Museum and completely overarches the 
building as well as the power wires on Elm Street. 
The location of this tree is such that debris from the 
tree continually falls into the gutters and on the roof. 
In its present configuration, the tree shades the 
whole comer of the Maritime Museum keeping the 
sun away which encourages mold and mildew 
growth on and in this historic building. 

The root pattern for this tree is notably unbalanced. 
Roots can only grow in front of the Maritime 
Museum or to the east under a cobble patio. Aborists 
tell us that this makes this tree more susceptible to 
toppling in a severe storm, especially with its large 
crown. Although the tree could be pruned, the 
required pruning would be severe and certainly 
would upset the gracious leaf canopy we now enjoy. 
One arborist commented that the town probably 
would find the tree quite ugly after the required 
pruning. Without severe pruning, the larger limbs 
still pose a potential threat to the 1750s Maritime 
Museum and the Elm street wires in severe storms. 

This tree also has heaved the steps of the Maritime 

Museum three or four inches so that these are quite 
dangerous for our visitors, especially seniors. The 
steps could be leveled, but that would require prun- 
ing the roots that are causing the upheaval, further 
unbalancing the tree's root structure. 

At the same time, since we are doing major civil 
engineering work around the Wilson House and in 
the area between the Wilson and Maritime build- 
ings, we thought it prudent to do a conceptual design 
for handicapped access so that no anticipated con- 
struction would prohibit the handicapped access 
from proceeding. The Society viewed about twenty 
different handicapped entry solutions from three dif- 
ferent architects who all agree that this is a difficult 
and tight site, especially when considering the ramp 
length required to go from sidewalk level to the 
nearly four foot high Maritime entrance. The best 
and least intrusive handicapped access solution of all 
those reviewed requires the removal of this comer 
tree. 

For these reasons, we feel that it is prudent for the 
Society to remove these two larger trees at the same 
time we are doing the other tree work on our prop- 
erty. It has been clearly established by surveyors and 
the Town that the trees are absolutely on our proper- 
ty. This is not something we do lightly, but with 
much thought and analysis and responsibility. A 
majority of the Board of Directors at two regular 
meetings and one special meeting in September and 
October voted to proceed with the restoration plan. 
We will be sensitive to the needs of the Town as we 
finalize our designs and will include as much land- 
scaping and as many plantings as g<x>d design and 
space will allow. Our Society has been a good neigh- 
bor since 1928 and we plan on many more years 
during which we will continue to add to the fabric of 
our picturesque and historic town. 

7w commentary was written by Paula Morse, 
Co-President; Kathy O'Malley. Co-President; and 
Tom Gruher, First Vice-President of the Cohasset 
Historical Society. 

'Attitude is everything' when it comes 
to saving the environment 

NATURAL VIEW 
JIM SIIIINO 

This week 1 have a little quiz for you. You can 
visualize it like one of those survivor shows if you 
want. Here it is: Imagine a group of people living on 
a wonderful island, where Mother Nature provides 
sparkling pure water to drink, fresh moist air to 
breathe, delicious foods to eat. amazing animals to 
provide company, beautiful meadows and wood- 
lands, meditative scacoasls. and golden warm sun- 
shine and nourishing rainfall Imagine this group 
living a lifestyle in harmony with these natural sys- 
tems, meaning the systems can remain in balance 
forever. In short, paradise. 

Now imagine one member of the group proposes 
a change of lifestyle lor all the islanders that will 
gradually destroy the essential life-supporting sys- 
tems. For example, say this guv proposes dumping 

Now imagine one member of the 
group proposes a change of 

lifestyle for all the islanders that 
will gradually destroy the 
essential life-supporting 

systems. 

lots of carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and nitrous 
oxides into the air. various poisons to the water, car- 
cinogenic chemicals into the soil and food, extermi- 
nating many of the animal species, and clear-cutting 
the forests, Imagine this guy reassures the islanders, 
'Don't worry. Trust me. There won't be any nega- 
tive consequences! You'll still be able to breathe the 
air. drink the water, and eat the food and it won't 
hurt you." 

What do you think the response of the islanders 
would be? I think if the majority of them had even 
half a brain, they'd put this guy on a raft to any- 

HEALTH NOTES 

where else. 
Does this story sound far-fetched to you'.' Does 

this guy's attitude sound unbelievable? Well. I'm 
sorry to tell you this attitude is the dominant attitude 
here in the United States and here in Cohasset. 
Every time we drive our cars, turn up the heat or air 
conditioning in our homes, flip on the lights, and 
toss another blue pay-as-you-throw plastic bag into 
the dumpster, we're doing exactly what that island 
guy proposed. We're destroying another little bit of 
our beautiful island. 

How can we turn this around and move toward a 
lifestyle of living in harmony with natural systems? 
Maybe it begins with attitude. A friend of mine has 
a favorite saying, "Attitude is everything." Too 
many of us now have the attitude that we can 
destroy trees and sand dunes without there being 
any negative consequences. We believe we have the 
God-given right to do anything we wish with 
Nature. 1 think it's time for us to adjust our attitudes. 
Think about it. 

Jim Shipsky can be reached at 
jimshipsky@NetZero.com 

Good and bad news about pollution report 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

For reasons unknown to me. the Mass Bays 
Program is one o( the belter ways the Slate spends 
money for the env ironment. The program describes 
itself as "a partnership of citizens Communities and 
Government that strives to protect and enhance the 
coastal health anil heritage of Massachusetts and 
Cape Cod bays." 

The program is designed to manage and direct 
research designed to serve its 51) member communi- 
ties of which Cohasset is one. Last Thursday. I 
attended a meeting sponsored by the North South 
River Watershed Association which is one of the 
more powerful environmental organizations on the 
South Shore, in which members of the Mass Bays 
staff presented a report called the 'Slate of the Bays 
Report'. 

The report was formatted to provide the answers to 
a number of interesting questions, such as: I. 'Have 
conditions in Boston Harbor changed in the last III 
years'" Or 2. 'Has there been any impact from the 
Mass Water Resources Authority MWRA's dis- 
charge into Mass Bay and Cape Cod?'Or 3. "What 
are the levels of contaminants in shellfish in 
Massachusetts anil Cape Cod bays? 

There were some 14 such questions covering a 
variety of interesting topics with facts derived from 
real research: not someone just waving his arms and 
proclaiming "Things are better!" Actually, the studies 
revealed that the reserved and somewhat hesitant 
answers to questions I and 2 above were yes. Things 
have gotten better. 

But for us in Little Cohasset the information pre- 
sented in question 3. was a shocker. First, according 
to the study: "No organic contaminant in Gulf of 
Maine tincluding Mass Bay) mussels exceeded the 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration's standards for 
human consumption. However, concentrations of 
organic contaminants tended to he higher in the 
southwestern Gulf of Maine, where coastal water- 
sheds still bear the legacy of industrialization, and 
locally near the urbanized population centers of the 
Massachusetts Bays. Of all sites in the Gulf of 
Maine. Sandwich. Mass. has the greatest number of 
measured contaminants whose levels increased. 
While Sandwich was originally expected to repre- 
sent a "clean" site, data shows that it appears to be 
receiving and accumulating contaminants from else- 
where in the Gulf of Maine. A site in Boston's inner 
harbor has shown the highest concentrations of 
many contaminants compared to all Gulf of Maine 
sites." 

Nowhere in the report was Cohasset mentioned 

Blue mussels are ideal indicators 
because they remain in one place 

through their lifetime and can 
accumulate contaminants in 

their tissues. 

except as one of the 50 towns listed in the report's 
bar graph. But. according to the graph. Cohasset 
happens to be number 4 with contamination levels 
about half those at (he Nut Island sewage treatment 
plant in Boston Harbor and second highest on the 
chart 

The Mass Bays representative who was describing 
the report, Chris Krahforst. had gixxl background on 
the document, and indeed after reading it subsequent 

to the meeting, the situation clarified itself to some 
extent. First, the data for this graph was accumulat- 
ed between 1991 and 2(XX) and shows the concen- 
tration of trace amounts of silver in blue mussels 
over this period. Blue mussels are ideal indicators 
because they remain in one place through their life- 
time and can accumulate contaminants in their tis- 
sues. Silver, among other metals is one of the mea- 
sures of intrusion of the byproducts of industrializa- 
tion in our food chain. This finding cannot, at this 
time be associated with any threat to humans. It 
merely demonstrates that we in Cohasset are just as 
susceptible to contamination of our natural resources 
as any of the larger population centers. Why we have 
such high levels of silver in our blue mussels must 
await more analysis of much more data. 

Perhaps more important is that data about the 
town's environment has been collected for 13 years 
without the town being aware of this fact. We cer- 
tainly knew about threats to our health when they 
occurred, such as the closing of the clam flats based 
on Marine Fisheries data collected by Neil Churchill 
one of the authors of the State of the Bays Report. 
And the report was given to us in Cohassei at an 
affair at the Norwell Science Center, sponsored by 
another contributor to the report. Wendy Garpeau, of 
Mass Bays and watershed coordinator, working at 
the North South River Watershed Assiviation in 
Hanover. I guess the lesson we can learn about the 
sick mussels, if .indeed they are sick, is that there are 
a lot of intelligent, dedicated people organized by the 
slate, and being paid very little, with livelihood 
threatened every time the legislature cuts environ- 
mental funding who are in one way or another, look- 
ing out for our health. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset Roanl of 
Health. 

The following activities an- offend at the South 
Shore Community Center. J N. Main St. Call 7HI- 
383-0088. 

There are still openings in the following gym- 
nastic ami sports classes: 

Monday 
rumble Rugs age 3 - 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. 

Community Center 
Gym Explorers age 4 to 6 - 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 

p.m. (Nursery school drop oft'and pick up) 
Sports for Kids age 4 to 6 - I to 2 p.m. 

(Following lunch bunch) 
Gym Explorers age 4 to 6 - 2 to 3 p.m. 
Tumble Rugs age 3 - 3 to 3:45 (Nursery scluxil 

pick up) 

Above classes boys and girls 
Tuesday 
Gym Explorers age 4 to 6 - 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. 
Tumble Rugs age 3 - 1:45 to 2:30 p.m. 
Sports for Kids age3 to 5 - 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Above classes boys and girls 

Nothing fishy 
about Jack 
HENSHAW 

Tow HJINSHAW 

I used to go fishing off Minot's Light with 
Jack Calderwood, the Scituate adman, a gentle 
man then in his early 70s who rarely raised his 
voice or lost his temper, except when confront- 
ed by his nemesis — the common dogfish. 

I don't know why but Jack hated dogfish 
with a passion seldom seen outside of a terror- 
ist cell. 

I recall a day when one of our fishing party 
hooked and hauled a dogfish into Jack's boat. 
Jack went whoopee! He grabbed a club and 
began pounding the inoffensive fish lo a pulp 
much like Tony beating Ralphie to death in 
season four of The Sopranos. 

Dogfish, as the fishermen among us are well 
aware, are small sharks that hang ;iround tish- 
ing grounds to snap up bait and line that we 
reserve for the A-list critters of the deep like 
cod and flounder. They are. in a word, pests. 

My friend Jack Calderwood 
would have handled 

it differently. 

I wonder what Jack, if he were still around, 
would have thought of the way we treated that 
14-foot. 1.700-pound great white shark, the 
kind that munches on arms and legs and small 
children, that got trapped in the shallow salt 
water pond near Woods Hole the other day. 

If the same amount of effort that was devot- 
ed to freeing the shark, so that she (of course, 
she was female) could continue making life 
miserable for the swimmers of the world, went 
into the search for Osama bin Laden, he would 
have been in the slammer by Sept. 12. 2001. 

I don't have an exact count but the number of 
people who gathered around the shark pool 
probably would have been gtxxl for second or 
third place on an NFL Sunday attendance list. 
They included biologists who appear to have 
been taking the shark's temperature hourly. 

My friend Jack CalderwixxJ would have han- 
dled it differently. He would have brought the 
102nd Field Artillery of the National Guard 
back from Iraq to blow the great white dogfish 
out of the water. 

While the shark was trapped in the pool, sci- 
entists managed to attach a tracking device — 
gently, so as not to damage her psyche — onto 
her dorsal tin so they could spy on her while 
she was grazing on tourists who ventured past 
ankle deep waters in Florida. 

Unfortunately, the shark divested herself of 
the device before the scientists could deter- 
mine whether she preferred arms or legs or 
small children to snack on. a misfortune that 
left Greg Skomal. a biologist with the 
Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries, 
with "a hollow feeling." 

"For the last three weeks. I've gone to the 
highest point in my professional career to real- 
ly one of the lowest." he was quoted as telling 
the Boston Globe. 

Three weeks of dangling a line in the dogfish 
pool off Minot's Light with my friend Jack 
CalderwixxJ might have shown him a couple 
of other points that would have straightened 
out his concerns in a hurry. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Truth about 
'Farenheit9/ir 

The Cohasset Republican Town Committee 
will sponsor a free showing of the "Unravelinj 
the Truth About Michael Moore's I arenhei 
9/11" at The Paul Pratt Library in Cohasset Ql 
Oct. 28. at 7 p.m. All are invited to attend, 

CaH Kevin 0'Donnell at 
781-383-0193 with any 

questions. 

Call Kevin O'Donnell at 781-383-0193 will 
any questions. 

The Cohasset Republican Town Committee 
has a website at hup://www.cohassetrcpuhli 
cans.com/ 

Screening of 
'Fahrenheit 9/1F 

Join the Cohasset Democratic Tow i 
Committee for an encore screening ol 
"Fahrenheit 9/11" on Friday. Oct. 22 at 7p.m. ir 
the Meeting R<xmi of the Paul Pratt Memona 
Library. 35 Kipley Road. Admission is tree 
Political junkies and other interested citizens 
are invited. 

Contributions will be accepted and distributee 
to Democratic candidates for election. Tin 
movie is K-rated and anyone under 17 mus' 
bring a parent. For information, call Anne- 
McCann. chairman at 781-383-0222 
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Delahunt seeks votes - for Kerry 
Won't rule out 
possible Senate run 

By Elizabeth Malloy 
EMA110Y@C NC.COM 

While his constituents nut) 
not be seeing man) bumper 
flickers or pins proclaiming 
l"Delahunt lor Congress," US 
Rep. William Delahunt said he 
is campaigning hard b\ work- 
ing lor ihe people of the South 
Shore and Cape Cod in 
Washington and stumping for 
Democratic presidential nomi- 
nee John Kerry. 

During a recent discussing 
about his current campaign. 
Delahunt also said he has not 
ruled out a run lor Kerry's seal 
in the US Senate, should the 
junior Senator from 
•Massachusetts win the Nov. 2 
■election against President 
George W. Bush. 

Delahunt. who called the 
current election "the most 
polarizing moment in 
American history that I've 
experienced." said that if his 
friend and colleague Barney 
Frank. D-MA. decides to run 
for Kerry's seat, then he will 
not. However he has not ruled 
out the possibility should 
Kerry be elected president and 
Frank decide not lo run. 

There is speculation that 
Frank. U. S. Rep. Martin 
Meehan. D-MA. or U.s. Rep. 
Edward Markey. D-MA. could 
all run for Kerry's seal if he 
wins the presidency. 

For now though. Delahunt 
said he is focused on winning 
re-election and serving the 
people of the Kith district. 

"I take this campaign, every 
campaign, very seriously." he 

said. "The best campaign is 
doing the job as well as you 
can." 

Delahunt said he considers 
among his greatest achieve- 
ments in Congress the recent 
passing an omnibus crime bill 
which will make DNA testing 
more w ide spread and restores 
some victims rights. According 
to Delahunt. getting that bill 
passed was a major reason he 
has remained in Washington 
deep into the campaign season 
and has not been able to stump 
for himself as much as his 
opponent. Republican candi- 
date Mike Jones. 

"This is the most 
important election 

in a century, clearly 
in modem 

American history. 
The world is 
watching this 

election in a very 
real way." 

US Rep. William Delahunt 

"It required an extraordinary 
effort, not just by myself but by 
others, on a bipartisan basis, 
to get this on the president's 
desk." Delahunt said. "It's 
really about restoring the con- 
fidence of the American people 
in our criminal justice system. 

When it comes to local issues 
as well. Delahunt said he is 
proud of how he brought many 
different parties involved in the 
creation of fishing regulations, 
such as scientists, environmen- 

talists and fishermen, to strike 
compromises. 

"Hook fishermen have really, 
in my judgment, struck a bal- 
ance between conservation and 
their own economic needs." 
Delahunt said. "Some fisheries 
have been replenished as a 
result." 

In his next term. Delahunt 
said he would continue to 
focus on the expansive shore- 
line of the district. He said the 
recent battle over energy-pro- 
ducing windmills — in partic- 
ular the proposed Cape Wind 
Farm on Nantucket Sound off 
Cape Cod — has made him 
reali/e there needs to be zoning 
regulations in the ocean just as 
there are on land. He said he 
would make it a focus of his 
term to come up with such reg- 
ulations and has already filed a 
hill to create an "oceans com- 
mission." 

Delahunt said while he is 
strongly in favor of finding 
renewable energy sources, 
until these regulations can be 
put in place, he would be 
against off-shore wind farms 
because it would be too diffi- 
cult lo monitor their construc- 
tion. 

He said he would also like to 
focus on the cost of prescrip- 
tion drugs and addressing a 
system he said is "broken." He 
advocates for bulk purchasing 
of prescription drugs from 
Canada. 

Delahunt did say he has 
found the time to stump for 
Kerry, including an appearance 
in Florida last week, because 
he feels this election is very 
important. He said he knew 
Kerry personally since they 
both worked as prosecutors in 
the mid-1 "70s. 

Mihos leaves mark on Massachusetts politics 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

CRM(;S\MMIK 

A recap and analysis of the 
week in Male government. 

Massachusetts politics contin- 
ues to be all about Christy 
Mihos. 

What's that you say? If you 
don't say "who's that'.'" first. 
Well. Jane Swift sure isn't asking 
who Christy Mihos is. She 
knows exactly who he is: her 
worst nightmare. 

Mihos. a Republican, founded 
the convenience store chain that 
bears his first name. His long and 
utterly successful campaign to 
torment the former acting gover- 
nor began Nov. 16, 2001, when 
Swift fired him from his post as a 
Massachusetts Turnpike 
Authority board member. Thai 
day was the start of a series of 
events that recast the form of 
Massachusetts politics, with ram- 
ifications that are continuing, vis- 
ible on the faces of restive 
Democrats who gathered last 
week in front of the State House 
in an attempt to counter the 
Republican Party's developing 
potential. 

Back in 21X11. Swift said Mihos 
and fellow Turnpike board mem- 
ber Jordan Levy were irresponsi- 
bly undermining the financial 
viability and public image of the 
Central Artery project, as they 
waged a campaign to block toll 
hikes and deny payments to the 
project's chief contractor in the 
wake of overruns and cover-ups. 

As soon as they were fired, 
they began a legal campaign that, 
after a back-and-forlh series of 
decisions, defeated Swift in the 

courts and inflicted enormous 
damage on her standing with the 
public. But Mihos didn't stop 
there. He wouldn't get his turn- 
pike post back until May of 
2IKI2. but right after being fired, 
he began spending money on 
undermining Swift's reputation. 
Mihos told the Boston Clone he 
spent about $80.(H)() on the 
effort, but the most effective 
spending was on a poll Mihos 
commissioned - the first poll in 
years to include Mitt Romney's 
name. 

When the survey showed 
Romney running far more 
strongly than Swift against all 
Democratic prospects. Romney 
tcx>k just a matter of days before 
reversing his earlier declaration 
against challenging the sitting 
Republican governor, Politicos 
continue to debate how impor- 
tant a role the Mihos survey 
played in Romney's decision 
making, but there's no question 
about its effect on the Republican 
Party: it started a "brush lite'' 
within the party, to quote a 
Romney adviser who described 
Ihe effectiveness of Mihos' 
maneuvering to Ihe Globe in 
2(K)2. 

The rest is not just history. 
Mihos didn't a-st after Romney 
was elected. He's talking about 
running for US Senate should 
John Kerry leave the spot vacant. 
He lost his seat on the turnpike 
board when Romney replaced 
him with Transportation 
Secretary Daniel Grabauskas. 
But Mihos has tiled another law- 
suit against Swift, this one accus- 
ing her of personally violating 
his civil rights by his firing. It 
may be a nuisance suit, hut it's 
not frivolous: on Oct. 13. US 
District Court Judge Joseph 
Tauro ruled that Swift and a Who 

Was Who of her administration 
can be deposed in the lawsuit 
(Mihos and his associates now 
can be deposed as well as a result 
of the mling.) 

More than that - much more - 
the whole tenor of this political 
year is different because of 
Mihos' intervention. Having 
decided to run. Romney won; 
and having won: he decided one 
of his important missions would 
be electing Republicans to Ihe 
Legislature. Accomplishing that 
would earn him major credibility 
within the national circle of his 
party - a circle Romney clearly is 
keen to enter and ultimately 
command. 

The GOP legislative campaign 
is so well-organized and funded 
that Congressmen William 
Delahunt and Barney Frank felt 
compelled to come to Boston last 
week to tell Slate House 
reporters they object to tactics 
Republicans are using in one dis- 
trict after another, to undermine 
the credibility and standing of 
Democratic incumbents. 
Democratic Party Chairman 
Philip Johnston joined in. accus- 
ing the Republicans of spreading 
lies and distortions and circulat- 
ing a flood of negative advertis- 
ing. Republicans said they are 
just exposing the voting records 
of incumbents. And they pointed 
out that IX'lahunt and Johnston 
were derided in 1996 for deploy- 
ing negative ads and tactics 
against each other in their prima- 
ry contest for the Congressional 
seat IX-lahunl now holds. The 
parr)   was  a  measure  of Ihe 
strength     of     the     thrust; 
Republicans are making 
Democrats nervous at a pace and 
on a level not seen in this slate for 
14 years. Everyone in the party is 
enjoying it - except Swift. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

hraiiinhilf ■ anl.niiii 

October 15,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRCbnoraondandundeiwriQenb) Fled Btnfc as a public \m ice fur reader, of ihe Mariner li is written by B«»bKut/en vvhnh.iNU>\crcd the legislature for man than 25 yean and has been providing this feature to 

newspacere since 1^75 
THfc H(H SI- AM) SI-NAM-  BHRC rccoiiKltnal a-prcNCiitativcN ami senator*' votes «HI mil calls from prior sessions. Thetv were no roll cull voles in Ihe House or Senate last week. 
RKPKAI.COl KT"WMVKRSARV KICKS" tH 4915 and H 4916) 
House IM-O. Senate 37*0, ovemHlcCim   Roiiiiiev's vetoot a budget provision repealing the Jislnet COUIt "annivcrsarv Ice" that u assumed inioLivv in 2003. The hi" requires a pLiintilt in district COUfl to pay an ail 

dhjoml W0 fee for each year thai his or her ease remains on the cowl docket and isnoi resolved The House 154-0. Senate 37*0, abo overrode the governor's veto of a similar km requiring plaintiffs in superior coon to 
pu> a $120 fee tor each year in which their eases are not resolved. Plaiistiffe that cto not pay the fee are assess^ aSIOper month penahj and are subject to having thetrcasas dismissed. Override supporters said these un- 
fair, misguided law s impose a tee on plaintiffs ih.it do not have control over ihe huckloyiied coun schedule. Thev noted these lees are counterproductive because the) do not hi in? to speed up justice and actually financial- 
ly reward courts lor maintaining a slow system Of justice. In his veto DMSSBge* the governor said that thvse tees vield Mime S6 million annuallv to fund court operations and have allowed llie stale to charge plaintills a 
lower initial filing lee. He noted thai ihehesi wuv lo avoid Ihe anniversary lees is to avoid delays in civil Initiation. (A "Yea" vole is tot repealing theS'Xi lee ami the SI 20 lee i. 

COLRT"ANNIVERSARY FEES" EXEMPTIONS (H 4915 and H 4916) 
PrkM1 to repealing the court "anniversary fees," the House 20-132 and 21-131, rejected Gov. Romney's amendment leaving the fees intact but exempting some plaintiffs. Plaintiffs (hat would be exempt from the fee in- 

clude those thai axe indigent, serving in the militan, or filing domestic abuse claims. Amendment supporters said these lees have increased much needed revenues lor the courts and argued thai theeveinplions would give 
a break lor specific extenuating Circumstances. The) noted the lees are lair because thev allow plaintiffs lo pay a lower initial filing fee while imposing the larger anniversary tecs lor cases that use moie court resources 
over a lonycr period ol time. Aniendmeni opponents said theexempiions are well-intentioned but do not correct an unfair lee thai is imposed on plaintiffs for delays thai are beyond theii control anil often caused bv a 
backlogged court system They argued that theonl) rair solution is to repeal the lees. (A**Yea"vote is t»n the amendments keeping the fees in effect with exemptions tor some plaintills. A "Nay" vote is against the amend- 
ments^  

VLSOl rONBKUONHlU. 
VEHICULAR HOMICIDE (S 24X41- The Senate gave final approval to and sent to the House a hill dial would make dm me with a suspended or revoked license admissible as evidence when a coun is determining 

whether the driver is negligent in 0 vehicular homicide ease. The legislation is known as ihe Kevin J. Pecor Act— named alter a Id year-old West Springfield bicyclist who was killed hy a driver operating with a sus 
pended license. 

RhAL KSTATK CLOSINGS- The IS Justice IX'partincnt is pushing ihe Massachusetts House to approve legislation allowing SOUK* real estate closing services to be performed by non-attorneys. The ser\ ices include 
representing lenders as Closing agents and drafting deeds, mortgages and agreements Justice Department official K. Hew in Pate said the bill would lower closing costs because these non-law yers would charge lower fees 
than lawyers. He also noted that the Increased competition w ould encourage lawyers to lower their lees Opponents argue that the bill would hurt consumers hy allowing unqualified pcrMmsio provide these complicated 
services. The bill was given a favorable report by me House Judiciary Committee in July but has not vet reached the House Boor, 

TAX BRKAK K)R C'OMMl THUS t H 507ft)- The legislature is still fine-tuning a tax break that was included in a recent supplemental budget signal by Gov. Romney. The OIK- time 2004 tax break is for commuters 
who pay for tolls through a Massachusetts turnpike Audtorit) Past Lane account and for individuals who use weekly or monthly MBTA or commuter rail passes, it allows taxpayers a tax deduction fbt any amount paid 
above the first S150uptoamaximumof$600fof Individuals and S1200 fur married couples. The House is working on language to fix some problems with Ihe wording ol the provision in order to ensure that the break 
is available to taxpayers on their 2<*U state income tax returns. 

SPI-.AKI:R DIMASl'S COMMISSION- Newly-elected House Speaker Sal DiMasi (D-Boston) has announced tomiaiion of a commission to review the operations of the House ami recommend reforms to Open up 
the legislative process, DiMasi's office said that several legislators who were critical of former Speaker Tbm Rnneran s handling of (he House have been asked to serve on the commission. DiMasi supporters say this is 
BD indication thai the new speaker's style will be different than linneran's and that DiMasi is striving to include more members in die legislative process. Some critics note ihat DiMasi served lor many years as second' 
in-COmmand tt> Pinneran. Tnej said thai tiiev 'an encouraged by the move but are taking a more wait-and-see attitude. The Commission will submit its ideas and suggestions hn consideration by (IK* House at ilk* Ivgin 
rung ol the 2005-2006 legislative session in January. 

Y = Yes;N = No. NV=NoVote 

Y/Y    Y/Y 

N/N 

Hawkmoon Studio ^Presents Fall Landscapes 
al 1S Mann Lot Rd., Scituate 

I'lense join IIS for a Ei 
Special hxhibit of 
the latest works by 

renowned local artist 

MICHAEL COYNE 
Origin,// <)il> C Print! will he •li'il/LtbU 

Oct. 30, 9am-4pm &: Oct. 31, L2-4pm - Open Studio 

SIDING    WINDOWS    ROOFING 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels 
• Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers 
1-866-50-GROOM www.zoomingroomin.com 

SvioBik 
(Pet Spa 

lllomi'Improifrm'HlXo.. Int. 
Fully Licensed & Insured. 
100% Financing Available. 
Call Now For A Free, 
No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

SIDING 
| $1500 OFF COMPLETE I 
I SIDING JOBS j 

■ 2 FRFE~WINDOWS. 
I WHINYOU BUY_10_ 

"ROOFING "" 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE 
l_ 52°i!NG_joBs^ j 

With this coupon, valid only at lime ol 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
with any offer Limited trme otter 

Allerton //■HOC 
JI Central I'.irk 
rcsiilcnl 
M./ry FemttUe, 
with daughter 
Marie Venuto. 

"My daughter has peace of 
mind knowing that Allerton 
House offers the dignity and 
respect I deserve." 
It's all about peace of mind at an Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Community.   Here you'll discover 
a new kind ol independence, built around a real 
home, new friendships and a Caring Staff. 

It's a plate where people who value their 
independence, depend on us. It's a choice you 
can feel good about. /&* ,fc. 

Call us today for a tour, 
and visit us online at 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Allerton I louse 
Assisted Living Communities 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT 
THE VILLAGE AT DUXBURY 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HARBOR PARK 

HINCHAM • 781-749-3322 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK 

WEvMOUTH • 781-335-8866 

ALLERTON HOUSE AT HANCOCK PARK 

QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

* 
(turned and managed by 

Welch Healthcare and Retirement Group 
a trusted family mime in senior sereite* 

t>>r over SO years. 
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Safety Fair 
CEA and Sheriff's Department host event 

Photos by Ove Pygh Wilche 

Sheriff Michael Bellotti chats with Robert I' Twxmtino from tlw Medical Affairs 

office in Boston. The Safety Fair covered a range <>l'issues from financial 

exploitation to vision, diet and safe driving over 55. 

Cohasset Mice Chief James Husxey 

addresses the attendees. Also on hand were 

FJre Chief Roger Lincoln. Health Agent Dr. 

Joseph (itxkik. Building Commissioner 

Robert Egan. and Arthur I.ehr of 

Emergency Management to name a few. 

Paul Perito. left, looks over some information about sale driving pom 

instructor. Joseph Heals Jr.. of Marshfield Sale driving was one of the 

many topics covered at the Safely /'air Oct. Li 

Norfolk C aunty Sheriff Michael Bellotti addresses those who attended last week s Safety Fair        M"ri" Pcrnmcello. left, and Shirley Kehoe pick up some brochures and Information at one of the 

at the Senior C enter. 3 A'. Main St. many displays about health and safety. 

ATHENS CALIFORN A BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

The Family 
| Vacation Experts 

Can 781-740-0010 
I   Hingnam Square 

Next to Brewed Awakenings 
664 Hancock Street. Quiney. 

617-472 2900 

SAN JUAN VENICE SYDNEY SAN DIEGO 

0k 
The Woodward School for Girls 

1102 HancocK Street. Qumcy 

— the foundation of her future 

Annual Fall Open House 
Sunday. Odoiic 31s1 

1 00 p in      3 00 p m 

• 1') j*»r* o'e«c«'«fK«                             • Strong Math I Seance Program 
• jlie )« . ?c.i a' ■,    grades 3 '.              • Lower School and Varsity Sports 
• HonO'» * *P COu1«t                                        •   Moderate luibon 
• Small c«M uze                                         •   *.s* , R*Po-.atM Fac   t> 
• Dedcated eomm<tM '•cut*                    •   Safe nurturing envi-onroent 
• Accented by the NGASC                         • Individual ■-!.-.- ■ prograrr 

For furthei information call the edmlaetone office 
ai7-773-M10 

FALL SUPER SALE 
I ALL TREES & SHRUBS 

20%-70% OFF 
We Offer Delivery 

Open Daily, Including Sundays 

THE SOUTH SHORE'S BEST KEPT SECRET! 

1M ''FUlWERbAND 
^STTTJ        HOME AND GARDEN 

Route 58 Pembroke. (781) 826-401 ()   ■ Bi 

Our free folding chair 
is the most comfortable 

seat at the game. 
(Maybe too comfortable. 

Open a new South Coastal Bank 

Free Chocking Account and 

we'll give you a Portable 

Folding Chair as a free gift 

and our way of saying thank 

you! Hurry in today! 

Mtl'i-||}l«W.MflB 
FREE CHECKING 

• No minimum balance 

• No niHiiihh service fees 

Fur fust artier ofchu ks 

• No />cr cluck charges 

•Ircc VISA Check Card 

' Fro AIM transactions 
at any SUM™ ATM 

• Free online banking 

SouthCoastalBank 
Making Dreams Come True Since 1868 

To apply, call toll-free 1-866-446-5500 or visit any of our branches. 
Braintree 405 Washington St., (781)356-4666 • Quiney 1250 Hancock St.. [617 984 0011 

Rockland 27!lUnion St., (781] X7K 5252 • Scituate .">I From St., 7X1 :. i", 5500 
Carver 100 Main St.. [508] 866-7300 • www.southcoaslalbank.com 

■ 

'Otlci Valid MM* \- chedting n'ta uhh il) The Ont ordei rquent oidwi 'QuantlUetarellrnlled South Coastal Bank ■ i ihi- until it* nibsOlutr 
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T    ' 11 nil Arranged Like Flowers? What A Delicious Idea! 

IWIiti<ii. I n„, I >...;,. 
M   ' I) 

Hi nrifcr pfaaw nil nrrlilli 

908-583-6900 
••- \\V-i-.,t> Dim 

B clu «, M \ 

SAVE '2 

entire I'AU.tvut 
■rM/fa*mmbr, 

<*• vtut u> 'inline' 

\ n H ediblcii i tug cments.coni 

FURNITURE & , ekjfcJ^ *■ \ 
NURSERY DECOR      (#.   P^v) 

NOW OPEN! 
Mention This Ad 
and Receive a 

Free Gift! 

Cribs - Changing Tobies 
Gliders ■ Armoires - Bedding 

Bassinets and More... 

252 Washington St.. Norwell 

781-982-0188 

0= a 

( url.iins .-. I iimishinKs Made for Country Living 

For That Which Makes 
A    a House   ^ 
w Your Home w 

* C\ Ki UNS * RUGS * A<< ESSOHES * Ft RMIl'RK * LIGHTING * 

NORWELL PLYMOUTH 
15 Karrar Kami Road ISO Camelot Drive 
Behind TGIFridavs        j   Behind THE SHOPS al 5 
781-659-6544 508-7474179 

www.dianihuslld.coni 

a 

UNDER THE TENT 
Annual SNOWBOARD SALE Save SSSSS 

ROSSICNOL 

%/ii.Li/v\rii*j 

^ t}Volkl 

^'ATOMIC *1 
161 Quincy Ave. 

Quincy 
I    617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

;   901 Winter St. 

ASP NEWS 
Oil Sunday (let 23. he first 

official    meeting    ol    the 
I            J 

<* 
Appalacbje Service Project 
will be held al 8 p.m. at the 
Firsi Parish Church, Cohasset. 
All   ASP   volunteers   arc 
required lo attend. 

ALS thanks everyone who 
has supported the Pumpkin 

' 

Patch so far.   The Pumpkin 
Patch is open daily from III 
a.m. in 7 p.m.. through Oct. 31. 

^ An aerial view ol the giant 

«Mfc' Pumpkin Patch in 

N *'^BE^T ■ Wheelwright Pork oil North 
Main Street which is open 
Inmi III a.m. ID 7p.m. daily 

PHOTO/MARGOI CHEEl through the endoj the 
month. 

Annual book sale 
donations sought 

□ 
COUNTRY        Ha'ns'oT- 
SKI&SPORT   781-826-2022 
OSWV*OL\JR.L    ,Caii For Directions) 

Saint Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, In Highland Ave., is 
currently accepting donations of 
slight!) worn hardcover and 
paperback books, DVD's, CD's 
and videos lor it's annual book 
sale, pan of the ecumenical 
Village Fair that will be held on 
Saturday, Dec, 4. It your book 
shelves are spilling onto the 
floor, and DVD's. CD's and 
videos are busting out of the 
entertainment center, the church 

20-40$ 
Shop early for best selection because 

many items are unique or one-of-a-kind. 

rST IN! / 
JJiiwip, Konmtf 

Talented Decorating Assistance Available.' 
For an appointment please contact your nearest 

in Home Furnishings. 

infashion* 
- forYALL 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
^^^t             jA ^T ^P""«*      PIWOVCI '» homr fiunlshlng*! More Ukc no nl 
■        ™           #m *      IN Momr I iirrmhint^    Now. |iiM in limr Inr 
^^^^^ ^_^k 1B"^»          II'.IMI »,  'It "if .itirii'. < tijn', '.n;rnli 

^™ m        ^k wi*t\i\ ' lfi« M'lff linn ol .inllijiM v r*-|»fr>fI«i* li 

fiKf uvci <» homr fiunlshlne*; More like no olhn 
IVj Momr I iirnKhinp.*.    * 
h'lli'l.r/ riff or.illn^. rnjoy ^i^iiili'-inl I..IVIMI,,<- ""'"" 
•A'trld ' I ,!<;«, M'lff tinn *tl .iriiirpir'.. tr\m>i\m li<»ri'.. 
rMfrtiviriri.  IM'I i,iir I mil'. jn< liidim* < uMmn 
uphdlilriv in flVM I000 4tylf«, fabric*, .md 
tolfifQ   UrliKli'fiillv linfxpfftpd   So slop In1 

i  Uil[;j 
M 'Mi 

■ 

\2 Months 
\\f\ PAYMENT, I 

SAVI. MOKI.ON 
FINE ORIENTAL 

AREA RUGS 
visit ihit VJuni Hug (■ullctlrs in 

Nutick <V luaivan 

JUSTIN!»f 
KoMI.UIlK   (mint/ • 

• NAT1CK 323 Speen St. • 508-650-3681 
• DANVERS 85 AndoverSt.  (Rt. 114) • 978-750-8767 
• NORWOOD  151 Carnegie Row (off Rt.l) • 781-762-8171 
• BOSTON 364 Boylston St. • 617-266-2255 
• HYANNIS 276 Falmouth Rd. (Rt. 28) • 508-775-9855    Home   Furnishings 

in 
HOURS: NATICK & DANVERS Mon    Fn   10 a.m. lo 9 p.m. / Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p m ; Sundav   Noon lo 5 p.m 

NORWOOD. BOSTON & HYANNIS Mon    Sn. 10 a.m lo 6 p.m./Sunday   Noon lo 5 pm 

www.inhome.com 

Antiques • Reproductions • Rare Finds • I-me Furnishings 

VwUqlitfuljy iJwxpe.ited/ 

has got the solution I'm you. 
Donations can be brought to Ihe 
church in hays or boxes and 
placed inside the parish hall door 
marked "chinch offices." 
Alternatively, St. Stephen's 
would he happs to arrange pick 
up of your donations, For dona- 
lion pick-up or more informa- 
tion, call -Mix While al 781-383- 
IS2>) Hooks are sorted al St. 
Stephen's Church in Walton 
Rodgers Hall every Tuesday 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Monday, 
Nov. 12. is the last day book 
donations will be accepted Old 
textbooks, romance novels, 
water damaged or moldv luniks, 
books with note or highlighting 
cannot be accepted. 

The book sale is a mission pro- 
gram of Si. Stephen's ('lunch to 
more strong!) establish a church 
presence in a need) area. "It i-. 
exciting to he pan of the begin- 
ning of a new church." com- 
ments the Rev. Cliff Culler. 
"establishing a strong ministry 
tor the lulure («xl is doing a 
great thing in people's lives. It i^ 
such a joy to be pan of that good 
news." Through your donation 
of books. DVD's, CD's and 
videos ihat are being accepted 
now. you will help change lives 
and strengthen community. 

OUR WORLD 
UPDATE 

Our World Children's Museum, 
ItHi SohierSt., offers the follow- 
ing programs in its newly-reno- 
vated first floor activity space. 
Far more Our World news, Set 
page 23. 

• Drop-in playtime and craft 
activity for toddlers and pre- 
schoolers every Wednesday from 
II) a.m.-4 p.m. Admission is $' 
per child, which includes cratt 
activity. Oct. 27 craft w ill be dec- 
orating little pumpkins foi 
Halloween. Call 781-383-3198 
to reserve a pumpkin. 

• Canta Conmigo! with Jodi 
Craft. "Sing With Me" is a bilin- 
gual (Spanish-English) play- 
group for parents or caregivers 
and their toddlers and preschool- 
ers. Through die use of fun 
music, interactive toys, exciting 
games and colorful books, chil- 
dren will learn simple Spanish 
words and phrases. Dates: Oct. 
27. Nov. 3. 10. 17.24; Dec. 1.8, 
15. Times: 10-11 a.m. or 1-2 p.m. 
Cost is SI5 per class. 

• Manners can be Fun with 
Angela Brown. Etiquette class 
for ages 6-9, Nov. I. 4-6 p in 
Single session reiterates the 
importance of introductions, 
phone manners, table etiquette 
(selling the lable. passing food. 
utensil use. appropriate conver- 
sation i. poise, posture, please 
and thank you and more. Cost i- 
$30. 

Call 781-383-3198 to register. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 

On the South Shore 

See page 29 

Teeing it up 
Cohasset golfers played in 
sectional tourney yesterday 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAM9C NC.COM 

Rain on Tuesday 
postponed the stale 
sectional golf 

championships to yesterday 
morning. 

lour loams from 
Marinerland were slated to 
plaj in the Div, 3 south sec- 
tional tourney at Wentworth 
Hills Golf and Country Club 
in Plainville, yesterday: 
Pembroke. Scituate, Cohasset 
and South Shore League 
champion Norwell, 

Norwell (8-2) clinched the 
SSI. title, last Tuesday, when 
Cohasset 17-2-1) beal 
Harwich (6-2-21 lor the sec- 
ond time this season. 

"It's great to he back in that 
number one spot, and we owe 
Cohasset a debt of thanks," 
said Norwell coach Ken 
Camerola. whose team actual- 
ly tell to Harwich in both 
meetings this season hm (go 
figure) swept Cohasset. 

The Clippers earned at least 
a share 01 first place in the 
South Shore League for six 

straight seasons before last 
year's sub-500 season and 
first ever failure to qualify for 
the postseason. 

As for the Skippers (8-5-1 
overall), though they finished 
second in the SSL with a 7-2- 
I record, their 1-3 mark in 
non-league play kept them 
battling for their postseason 
lives right up through last 
Wednesday. 

It was a 29.5-24.5 w in over 
Carver on the Crusaders tricky 
home course. Plymouth's 
Southers Marsh, that finally 
sewed up the Skippers first 
playoff berth since 2001. 

"It's great to gel back." said 
Cohasset       coach       Torin 
Sweeney, "We finished the 
year strong too, which is just 
what you want heading into 
the tourney." 

Sophomore Kevin Barber 
fired a match best 34 and 
senior Chris Simms chipped 
in with a 35 to lead the 
Skippers charge. 

The Skippers avenged an 
earlier season non-league loss 

SEE GOLF. PAGE 19 

STAFF PHOTO. SUSAN HANEV 

Cohasset golfer Ricky Lordan practices his chipping before 
match at Cohasset Golf Club. 

Crunch time for girls 
Lady booters need to break even down 
stretch to qualify for postseason 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

What do George 
Hush. John Kerry 
and the Cohasset 

High girls soccer team all have 
in common? 

It's crunch time for all three. 
Going forward, the LAdy 

Skippers (5-5-31 must take at 
least five points (two points for a 
win. one for a tie) from their 
remaining five games if they are 
to qualify for the playoffs. They 
did not help themselves at all 
towards (his goal in Iheir most 
recent two games. Inning lost 
one to Abinglon and lied the 
other game with the Crusaders of 
Carver. 

The Skippers hosted the 
Arlington Green Wave on the 
13th only to be washed away 
with less than three minutes left 
in the game. Abinglon scored 
first on a rocket shol in the first 
half. 

The Skippers refused to lay 
back. It seemed like the locals 
ran through every tackle and 
dominated 50/30 balls. With 
eight minutes left in the match. 
Sophomore Emily Coggins fired 
the ball into the back of the 
Abinglon net knotting the score 
at one apiece. 

With a mere two and a half 
minutes left. Abinglon managed 
to bomb a shoi from outside the 
IX to win the game. 

"We played \ery well individu- 
ally." remarked senior Danielle 
Hajjar. "We had just as much tal- 
ent, if not more than Abinglon. 
We just COUldn'l put our forces 
together as team." 

Danielle contributed with a 
skillful run from the defensive 
wing position at the end of the 
game. Unfortunately, nothing 
resulted on the offensive end. 

"We just couldn't put the ball 
into the net." agreed head coach 

SEE GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE 18 

PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

Cohasset freshman moves In on the Hull goal In recent South Shore League action. 

Kicking it up a notch 
Boys soccer team playing its best ball at right time of year 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMANi^C NC.COM 

There can be a thin line 
between being a good 
soccer team and a 

sub-par one. at least in 
Cohasset   High   boss   coach 

Rob Lean's mind 
Over the last few games. 

Leafy has watched his Skip|\'i\ 
go from playing below his stan- 
dards lo meeting and perhaps 
even surpassing them, and he 
seems at almost a loss to explain 

precisely why that is. 
"There's no one thing I can 

point to and say we're doing it 
much better." confessed the 
coach. "1 think it's just a lot of 
little things that show, mentally, 
these guys are getting ii a little 

bit more." 
Basically. I ihink they've just 

learned from their mistakes. 
They're looking at all the 
chances we've missed on. and 
that's made them bare down a 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 18 

Cohasset gridders 
run over 
Mashpee, 22-8 

By Mike Spellman 
SMPEUMAN*CNC COM 

Here we go again. 
To the surprise of no one. the 

Cohasset High football team 
kept pace with arch-rivals 
Norwell (5-1 overall.2-0 in SSL 

Falcons grounded 
Cohasset football 

Weston @ Skippers 

Tonight, 7 p.m. kickoff 

play land Abinglon (5-1.1 -0). on 
Fridav. improving to 2-0 in 
South Shore League play ((>-(• 
Overall) with a decisive 22-(> 
win over Mashpee 

Cohasset's offensive line con- 
trolled lhe line of scrimmage 
and kept Mashpee's offense on 
the sidelines for most of the 
game to grind out the road win. 

Play ing in a steady rain for most 
of the game, the Skippers 
gained 230 yards running and 
managed to eat up the clock 
w ith ball control dominance. 

Quarterback Crandon Leahy 
completed three key passes for 
an additional 54 yards to keep 
one long drive alive 

The   Skipper   defense   shut 
Mashpee's offense do» n for the 
entire first half and didn't give 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 19 

Cohasset captain Ted Strraughtn (#34) has this Pembroke ballcarrier lined up for a big hit. 
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Kicking it up a notch 
FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

little harder." 
What this improved play has 

yielded the Skippers over the 
past week is a scoreless tie with 
unbeaten and league leading 
Carver and a dominating 6-3 
win over Abington, lifting them 
to the all important .500 mark 
(4-4-3) with five games remain- 
ing. 

Hosting Carver (7-0-2 in SSL 
play, 9-1-2 overall) under the 
lights at Alumni Field, Friday 
night, the Skippers carried much 
of the ptey and had the better of 
the opportunities. Unfortunately, 
Crusaders keeper Jake Trudeau 
was equal to all nine shots on 
net, including a handful of legit- 
imate testers, and walked off 
with his sixth shutout of the sea- 
son. 

"(Trudeau) is the best goalie in 
the league, hands down," said 
Leary. "I really thought we had 
him beat there once or twice, but 
he just kept coming up with the 
big play." 

Fortunately, Cohasset keeper 
Prescott Busk was also able to 
handle everything thrown at him 
over 80 minutes, allowing the 
Skippers to escape with one big 
point for the tie. 

"I thought that was our most 
complete team effort of the sea- 
son, by far," assessed Leary at 
game's end. "We played good, 
hard back and forth soccer. 
Trevor Brady, Kevin Dinsmore, 
Sam MacDonald, Aidan Buick, 
Prescott (Busk) all played great 
games, but I can go right down 
the list. Everyone played well." 

Not surprisingly, though, there 
were some specific plaudits 
from the coach for the three man 
defensive core—senior captain 
Jon Littauer and juniors 
MacDonald and Brady— that 
played a huge hand in largely 
neutralizing the generally high 
powered Crusaders attack. 

"I'd say Trevor is one of the 

top five players in the league 
right now with the way he's 
playing." began the second year 
coach. "And Sam is just so 
tough. He's been playing with a 
sprained ankle just about all 
year. He rolls it every now and 
again, but he never complains, 
and he acts as if its not bothering 
him even though you know it is. 
He hales to come out of the 
game, so it's usually left to me to 
force him to sit." 

And, as for Littauer: "He just 
works hard. He's not as big or 
maybe as talented as some of the 
defenders out there, but he plays 
better than a lot of them because 
he works so hard at it and has so 
much heart." 

The Carver deadlock came on 
the heels of the team's most 
explosive offensive outburst of 
the season, and the most explo- 
sive half for the Skippers in sev- 
eral seasons. 

Playing Wednesday on the 
road, the Skippers proved most 
objectionable visitors, as they 
scored five unanswered first half 
goals on Abington— paving the 
way for a 6-3 win that, in truth, 
was not as close as that score 
might indicate. 

Team leading scorer Buick. a 
junior, and senior captain Sam 
Steele had two goals apiece. 
Senior Toby Norman scored his 
first varsity goal and junior Chris 
Ofsthun added the other. 

"Obviously, our offense was 
clicking pretty well in that one." 
said Leary. in his second year at 
the Skippers helm. "That's 
where you could see things 
we've been really working on in 
practice start kicking in. the guys 
making the kinds of passes 
we've been asking them to 
make, and guys finishing 
strong." 

Buick was Cohasset's linchpin 
in this one. setting up a few tal- 
lies in addition to the two he per- 
sonally finished. 

"Aidan has real]) been '-top- 
ping it up the last lew games and 
that makes us a different team." 
said Leary. "Honestly, I don't 
think there's a more talented 
player in our league. When 
Aidan is playing to his ability, he 
has the potential to take us to 
another level." 

So what the Skippers must do 
now is earn five points in their 
final five games, with wins 
counting for two points and ties 
one. 

Yesterday's scheduled game at 
home wilh Hull (I-11) probably 
represented the only thing left 
close lo a gimme. Today's game 
al Harwich (9-4. 7-3) will cer- 
tainly not be easy. The Skippers 
managed to slip by ihe Rough 
Riders up here lasi month, but 
Leary noted it will he a far dif- 
ferent proposition playing on 
Harwich's far smaller Surface 
after a 90 minute bus ride. 

Archrival Norwell (8-5), who 
bested the Skippers 2-1 two 
weeks ago. comes to town 
Monday night (6:30 p.m.). and 
Wednesday night will see the 
Skippers at Scituate (2-10). a 
team lhal is much tougher than 
the record indicates, something 
the Skippers found out for them- 
selves on Oct. 2 when Ihey need- 
ed a kite goal to simply salvage a 
tie. 

Leary is hoping to have the 
postseason question resolved by 
the Oct. 29 finale at home wilh 
Patriot League-Easl leading 
Hanover (9-3-1). 

There's DO game in there I 
can point to and say that's an 
easy win." said Leary. "But If we 
can continue to play the way we 
have ihe last two I feel pretty 
gix>d about our chances. 

"And if we can continue to 
build on lhal. I really think we 
could be a dangerous learn in the 
tourney. No team would want to 
play us." 

Cohasset High weekly sports schedule 
FOOTBALL 
Oct 21 
22  WestonV 7 p.m. 22 
25   taWestonF-S 4 p.m. 22 

25 
BOYSSOCCER 25 

21   Hull V Alumni 27 
22   ©HarwichJV 4:30 p.m. 27 
22  •HarwidiV 4:30 pja 29 
25   # Norwell JV 3:45 p.m. p.m 
25   Norwell Alumru 6:30 p.m. 29 
27   Sch-JVMflliken 3:30 p.m. 
27   GScHuateV 6 pm 

Eaalc* Raptor Season 

GIRLS SOCCER 
Hull 
@ Harwich JV 3:30 p.m. 
@ Harwich V 3:30 p.m. 
@ Norwell JV 3:45 p.m. 
Norwell V Alumni 5 p.m. 
Scituate JV 3:30 p.m. 
@ Scituate V 4 p.m. 
Holbrook JV Alum     3:30 

Holbrook V Alumni 5 p.m. 
End of Regular Season 

FIELD HOCKEY 
25   @ Westwood V    4 p.m. 
25   @ Westwood JV5:30 p.m. 

End of Season 

GOLF 
21   Div. 3 South Sectional 

@   Wentworth   Hills. 
Plainville 
25   Div. 3 slate championship 

@ Pleasant Valley, Sutton 
* for lop 3 Sectional placers 

28   SSL Meet 
@ Southers Marsh. Plymouth 

\ 
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Who says it's not a contact sport? Cohasset's Mackenzie Holway (#21) Is bumped by a Holbrook 
player as she tries to get to the ball In action last week. 

Crunch time for girls 
FROM GIRLS SOCCER. PAGE        a   tie   at   the   end.   Cohasset       "1 give the girls a lot of credit 
Deb    Heal     "Scoring    has   sophomore Christina  Pinkus   for maintaining their compo- 

remained our Achilles' heel this   drilled a -uoal
1
in *•,** ha!f   s"re'".m,,etl Coach Beal' 

entire season.  On a happier   Carver  slruck  back   sho5fl)!      Semor Co-Captain Christine 
note   1 fell this came really   a,Icrwart's lo create a first hall    Lovallo  also  tell  teamwork 

showed the girls their potential.  """J*                             wem alone wilh ,heir comP°- 
Tneir aggressiv e play has never    ,Pinkus ****? ano,ner S™1 'n   surl, 
been so prominent"                          second  hall  to pui  the      "1 Tie enure learn worked as a 

The Skippers hopped on the   Skippers   one    up   on    the   unit." she said. "The under- 
bustoCarver the very next day.   C?!*,ers-           , ..             classmen in particular worked 
Between the  rain drops   the              onc n,ll,u,c 'c" ln gome,   well with ihe rest ol the team. 
Skippers dominated much of   lhe Crusaders 0,K'e again tied   Lovallo's defensive line played 
the play  Yet   the Crusaders   •neSame> this tune for good on   one ot their best games this sea- 
hung on long enough lo eke out    a dirocl kick'                                  s(,n 

Seventh grade boys soccer team cruises 
Cohasset's 7,n grade boy's soc- 

cer team blasted Plymouth x-o 
Saturday, raising 'heir record to 4- 
o in Cranberry League action ai 
Milliken Field. 

Center forward Bamon Davis 
hail an apparent earl) goal nulli- 
fied on an offside infraction, but 
then came right hack to score off 8 
nice feed from JoDi Rosano to 
take a quick 1-0 lead Ollie loner 
thou had a chance lo increase Ihe 
lead, just missing a dazzling head- 
er lo ihe far post, but JoDi scored 
seconds later on a perfect pass 
from Eamon to lake a 2-0 lead. 
Bamon then set up Ollie for a 
score that put Cohasset up 3-0 and 
the game out of reach for the spir- 

LOSE WEIGHT 

iled Plymouth boys. 
The balanced attack continued 

as Ihey pressured Plymouth into 
an "own goal" mistake and a 4-0 
lead at the end of the half. Jodi 
Rosano. Eamon Davis. Andrew 
Littauer and Ollie Fearer all 
scored in Ihe second half lo hit 
their highest margin of victory so 
far this season. The learn now has 
a combined total of 24 goals for 
and just 2 goals against in their 4 
games played. 

"I've watched these boys com- 
pete against each other as they 
came up through Ihe Cohasset 
Soccer Club program." said 
Coach Jack Dean. "It's a great 
pleasure lo watch them now 
working together on the same 
learn. They run hard, they pass 
well, they support each other, they 
use the skills they've been work- 
ing on in practice and they have a 
lot of fun. I have no doubi ihat 
Cohasset will compete well when 

these boys are playing together al 
ihe high school level." 

While the forwards and mid- 
fielders continued to pressure 
Plymouth in their end with the 
fine supporting play of Tyler 
Duranl. Jackson Dean, Nick 
Cannon. Joe Ix'ighton and Sam 
Game, the defense kepi 
Plymouth's scoring chances to a 
minimum. 

Goal keeper Will Evans had just 
one difficult save to make in the 
first half as the steady strong posi- 
tional play by defenders James 
Bade and Andrew Graham kept 
Plymouth from mounting any real 
scoring threats. Chris Wilcox, fill- 
ing in for Justin Yeager, and 
August Oddleifson. tilling in for 
the injured Graham Stevenson, 
both contributed solid defensive 
play as well, helping to preserve 
the shut out 

The team's next game is away irt 
Fairhaven on Saturday. 

with HYPNOSIS      100% Written Guarantee ONLY   s49" COMPLETE 

■"That's right. Regardless ol your past experience try- BrOCKtOn ■ Monday. 10/25 
Iing to lose weight, YOU HAVE OUR GUARANTEE  B&TBBFILM*-     T        O.«_ 

THAT YOU WILL LOSE WEIGHT without hunger, ^H&ZsSSSkSSS ' ■*" 
without going on a diet or your money back.     mmtmto,(MM8.«WISA) 

Tonight you will experience two hypnotic Somervllle - Tues. 10/26 
sessions designed to eliminate unwanted cravings, 
reduce your consumption of sweets, and break the 
impulsive/compulsive eating habit. 

I With the Qorayeb Method ot Clinical Hypnosis. 
you enter a deep, relaxed state ol hypnosis where 
you are awake, aware and ALWAYS IN CONTROL 

| You'll leave relreshed, leeling good 

Bui wtrl it work tor me - II doesn't matter how much 
' weiorrt you have to lose or how long you've been 
i trying to lose it, this program is designed so you 
START LOSING WEIGHT IMMEDIATELY 

I and gain control over your eating! It s designed 
I so you can IOM M loo, SO tba even 120 lbs 
aulckly and safely. Over 500.000 people have 

I attended our Lose Weight With Hypnosis seminars 

It can work tor you ■ try It! 

■ 9:45pm 
HoMay Inn    30 Washington Si 
I-93S. exil Sullivan Sq: I-93N 
exil CamondOftSocnerville  

' Registration begins 1 hour prior to seminar 

Braintree - Wed, 10/27 
Two Seminars: 
12pm (noon) - 2:45pm or 7pm - 9:45pm 

Knights ol Columbus 875 Washington St 
IHwy 93 e»it 17. across Iron, CVS) 

Burlington - Thurs. 10/28 
Two Seminars: 
12pm (noon) ■ 2:45pm or 7pm ■ 9.45pm 

Summerlield Suites 
2 Van De GraaH Drive 
(jet ol Van De Graatl & South Bedlord St) 

Ice skating lessons for adults and kids 

Cash. Check. Visa'MC AmEx 
www.trim123.com 

Ronald B Gorayeb i 
Hypnotherapist 

m7histstkeeasiesttnlngl\iee\vrdone. In 2months, 
I lost 3 sixes and by 3 months 41 7slsesforalotal 
of63 lbs. Thanks " DebbieKersh. Texas* 
YOU HAVE OUR WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
YOU WILL LOSE WEIGHT: Lose all the weight 
you want. II you ever want reinforcement, you 
may attend any of our Weight Loss Seminars 
tree, or if you are not fully satislied with our 
program, you may have a full refund up to 45 days 

'^^eqjlQa^^in uj^jjOosina weight now! 

"Over 500.000 people have allended our 
hypnosis seminars Designed lo work for 

you |ust as it has for all these people": 
Roy Stripling il.ull.iii. TXi lost W //>, in S 
months. Elaine Burrows (Liverpool, M/ 
/,,,; 130lbs in 13 months, Debbie Kersh 
id Worth. TXi /,.-; o.i //., In ) months; Jet] 
Pacottl (GrandJunction, CO/tostSQIbs; 
Donna Jackson i( entralla. WA) lost 
33 lbs in 2 l 7 months.0 

Corporate on-site seminars & group 
discounts are available:   1-800-786-7123 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces ice skating 
lessons for children and adults al the 
Bay State Skating School located in 
the' Weymoulh MDC Rink. Fall 
registration, information and sched- 
ules are available at Ihe Cohasset 
Recreation Department office, first 
tlixir of Cohasset Town Hall. 

The nine-week  session begins 

Sunday. Oct. 31 at the Bay State 
Skating School. To register for skat- 
ing lessons for children or adulLs. 
please call the school al 781-890- 
8480. 

Written schedules are available al 
Ihe town hall or go online lo 
<www.twyskateskatingschool.org> 
to learn more atxxit their skating 
program. 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Ouality - Lowest Prices 

'ass. 
Audio logy 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest you 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
'Established in 1853 

Young women 
finding, their voice, 

with open minds 
and open hearts, 

centered in the 
iove of God. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October24th, 1-3 p.m. 

'Wednesday, 'Hovember hhl'i, 6-8 p.m. 

Sponsored by Ihe Sisters of Noire Dame de Namur, Notre Dame Acadeim Isspnvate, 
Calhohc, college preparatory high school enrolling Swi young women One hundnd percent ■>! Notra 

Dame's students enter the lour year college or university of their choice upon graduation 
The Academy is accredited by the New England Ajtoctanon of Vh.«.ls and ( ollegei 

1073 Main Street, Hingham, Massachusetts 02043 
Phone: 781.749.5930 Fax: 781.749.8366 www.ndahlngham.com 

——^—»—— 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS 

r olor roiHlormfts, inlorior K exterior, 
with every pl.tn     M6 OUt portfolio <H 

www.duxboroughdesigns.coni 

Bar DUXBOROUGH 
lHlH   II  I   S  I   C   N  S 
'(II 72b ■ I I'Uiij I ncscii 

EDUCATION 

The College Consultants 
Advising parents and tlivin 

children in college selection 

For infurmutiini. oaUi 617..^25.4467 
or email: c4»llviiilstilliiiits@vuhiMi.L'oni 

MUSIC 

Dan Walsh 
RecjisUTiil Piano lit linitian 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning >m<l repairs! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in this Directory C.ill P.iul .it 781-433-7946 
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Falcons grounded 
FROM FOOTBALL. PAGE 17 

up a touchdown until the third 
quarter, following an untimely 
offside penalty on a Mashpee 
punt. 

Mashpee won the toss and elect- 
ed to kick off. Cohasset tailed to 
gain a first down on its hist pos- 
session and punted to the Mashpee 
20 yard line. The defense held, 
forcing Mashpee to punt from 
their 26. Dave McKenna slanted 
in front the right side to block the 
punt and Jet) Brown caught the 
deflected ball in the air on 
Mashpee's 29 yard line, giving 
Cohasset excellent field position. 

On first down. Leahy rolled to 
his right, picked up key blocks 
from Nick Arment. Jake C'uneo 
and Ted Straughn and ran the ball 
10 the 10. picking up a first down. 
A penalty moved the ball back to 
the 20. Joe Durkin picked up five 
yards over the left side, then anoth- 
er five running right for a first 
down. Then, on second-and- 
seven. Leahy faked a dive left and 
ran to the I-yard line. On third 
down from the I. Durkin slanted 
oil'the right side into the end /one 
for the touchdown with 3:31 left in 
the opening quarter. Leahy scored 
the 2-point conversion on a keeper 
left, following the blocking of 
Justin Alexander to give Cohasset 
the 8-0 lead. 

The ensuing kickoff was 
returned to the 20. An offside 
penalty moved the Falcons back to 
the 15 and the defense held 
Mashpee again, forcing them to 
punt. 

A txx>ming kick sailed over the 
head of Straughn. who fielded the 
hall back on the Cohasset 15 and 
returned it to the 23. A motion 
penaltv moved the ball back to the 
IS. after a live yards gain to the 
right. Durkin ran wide left anil 
kcampeivd 67 yards down the left 
sideline into the end /one but a 
holding call brought the ball back 
to the Skippers 25-yard line, the 
penalty assessed from the point of 
inception. 

On second-and-cight. Durkin 
gained 20yards running through a 
big hole over right guard, provid- 
ing a first down at the 45-yard line 
Alter a one-yard gain. Leah) 
nilled to his right to complete a 
pass to D.J.Sibia at the 41 of 
Mashpee. 

On second-and-10. Leahy, fak- 
ing a counter, rolled to his right 
and completed a pass to a wide 
open Ted Straughn at the 20. who 
then ran it in for the score with 

Cohasset 
High weekly 
scoreboard 

FOOTBALL 
15 beat Mashpee. 22-S 

BOYS SOCCER 
13 beat Abington. 6-3 
15 tied Carver. 0-0 
19 <& Harwich- PPDto 10/22 
21 Hull 

GIRLS SOCCER 
13 lost to Abington. 2-1 
15 lied Carver. 2-2 
19 Harwich- PPD 
21 Hull 

FIELD HOCKEY 
14lost to Harwich 
18 lost to Mashpee 
20beat Hull. 3-2 

GOLF 
13beatCarver.29.5-24.5 
14beatQuincy. 30.5-23.5 
21 Div. 3 South Sectional 

@   Wentworth   Hills. 
Plainville 

Cohasset 22, Mashpee 6 
Cohasset (6-0)               16            6 
Mashpee (2-2-1)             0            0 

C — Joey Durkin 3 run (Crandon 1. 
C — Teddy Straughn 47 pass from 1 
C — Straughn 2 run (kick failed) 
M — Josh Little 6 run (rush railed) 

0          0      22 
6          0         6 

•ahv rush) 
.eahy (Leahy rush) 

S:36 left in the second quarter. 
Leahy added a 2-point conversion 
on a keeper into the left side of the 
end /one. 

A good return saw Mashpee start 
at their 42. Following solid defen- 
sive plays by McKenna. Scott 
Wakefield and Matt Baroudi. 
though, the Falcons were forced to 
punt. 

The Skippers look over at their 
24. On third-and-eight. Durkin 
again found a big hole on the right 
side and ran 20 yards to the 46. 
Three plays later. Cohasset picked 
up another first down, keeping the 
ball on the ground and eating up 
the clock. 

Facing a fourth-and-four from 
the 34. Leahy rolled right, tucked 
the ball in and ran 23 yards to the 
11-yard line of Mashpee. Mike 
Bilodeau picked up two on a dive 
right and Leahy gained six on an 
option right. On third-and-two 
from the 3-yard line. Leah) picked 
up those two limning an option left 
with 39.1 seconds left in the half. 
Durkin then scored over right 
guard Nick Arment on an impres- 
sive line surge. The extra point 
attempt w as no IBXKI and Cohasset 
led 22-0. 

Mashpee relumed the kickoff to 
the 39. but time ran out alter two 
running two plays. 

At the sum of the second half, 
Cohasset kicked off to the 
Falcons, holding them to three 
downs and a punt. 

Straughn returned the punt to the 
35 of Mashpee. On Iburth-and- 
five from the 30, the Skippers 
picked up a first down on an 
option right, but a fumble on the 
tackle was recovered by the 
Falcons, giving them possession 
on their 20-yard line. 

Failing to move the ball. 
Mashpee was forced to punt from 
their 25. but an offside penalty 
gave them a first down and the 
Mashpee offense came alive. With 
a new quarterback at the helm, the 
Falcons quickly gained a first 
down on an option left, and thai 
was followed b\ a first down pass 
down the left sideline to the 22- 
yard line of Cohasset 

On third-and-five. the Falcons 
completed a pass to the 5-yard line 
running the same pass pattern the) 
had a few plays earlier. Mashpee 
gained four yards running inside 
and the quarterback scored on an 
option right. Iliey ran a dive left 
into the end /one lor the two-poini 

conversion making the score 22-s. 
The Skippers appealed poised 

loc answer back on their ensuing 
drive, which took them into the 
fourth quarter. However, on third- 
and-l at the Mashpee 41. an oil- 
side penalty stalled the drive and 
Cohasset punted on fourth-and- 
Ihree, placing the ball deep in 
Mashpee territory on the five-yard 
line. 

Mashpee was able to pick up a 
first down to the 22 on two quar- 
terback options mns and a dive 
play. Three incomplete pass 
attempts, all to left side, forced he 
Falcons to punt and Cohasset took 
over on the Falcons AH. 

Grinding it out on the ground. 
the Skippers put together another 
drive that ate up most of the 
remaining time, gaining a quick 
first down on a dive over the right 
side to the 38. 

On third-and-seven. Leahy 
lulled to his left and completed a 
pass to Dan McCarthy at the 25. 
Durkin picked up seven on a 
counter to the right, placing the 
ball on the 19 of Mashpee. On 
Ihird-and-one. a mix up in the 
backlield resulted in a one-yard 
loss. However, Durkin picked up 
the first down, running another 
dive right to the 13 with 1:31 left 
in the game.Cohasset was content 
to mn llic clock down, forcing 
Mashpee to use up its remaining 
timeouts. 

Mashpee Uxik the ball over on 
downs deep in their own end with 
only lew seconds left on the clock. 
Hie game ended two plays later 
following an incomplete pass and 
unsuccessful pitch out left. 

Commentary: The Cohasset 
Slippers continue to improve with 
each game, both offensively cuul 
defensively The team has standout 
players but what stands out most is 
iluu they tin- a team. Them is a 
certain camaraderie ami cone- 
\iwni'\\ iluii surrounds this team 
and it strengthens with each game. 
To them, then; is no offense or 
defense, no super stars. They are 
on a journey together, focusing on 
the success of the team. Each week 
different players step up and con- 
tribute. This week Cohasset will 
host a hard hitting Weston team at 
7:110 I'M Friday night, If you want 
lo he /Hill ol something special, he 
thai1 dud support the Skippers, 

ICE SKATING CLASSES 
Children (4 1/2 & up) & Adults 

WEYMOUTH O'CONNELL RINK 
SiIml.i\- 'A p.m. starts October .'51 

Ql'INCY SHEA RINK 
Fridays 4 p.m. sums October 29 

Sundays 11 a.m. suirts October SI 

(781)890-8480 
w\\w.l>;ivst;iU'sk;itini*school.ori* 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 

Cohasset golfers loosen up prior to match last week with Quincy. 
>TAFF PHOl 

Teeing it up 

Cohasset golfer Mark Bouchard follows the flight of his drive in 
practice at Cohasset Golf Club last week. 
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24 hours later, as the) edged 
Quincy at the Cohassei Goll 
Club. 30.5 23.5. 

Simms shot a 39 and was 
able to win Ins match-up at the 
number three spot, 6-3. which 
proved a big swing in the 
match. 

Barber was expected 10 lead 
II oti for the skipper- yester 
day, and senior Colin 
Magruder seems in have 
cemented himself in at the 
number two spot. Simms ami 
senior captain Tim Pilc/ak go 
three four, with senior Kicky 
I old.in and junior Mark 
Bouchard rounding things 
out. 

Cohassei was slated to be 
joined .ii Wentworth Hills yes- 
terday morning b) Dover- 
Sherborn. Hanover. Medfield, 
Pembroke. Scituate. West 
Bridgewater. Westwood. 
Bristol-Plymouth. I >edham and 
SSL rival Norwell, Each team 
will -end -is golfers to play is 
hole-, with the low live scores 
accounting for the team scores 
I'lie top three teams*here will 
qualify for Monday's Div. 3 
state championships .ii Pleasant 
Valley Country Club in Sutton. 
as will the top 1(1 percent ol the 
so iiHliviilu.il golfers taking 
pail. 

Please e-mail any Cohassei Sports information to Sports 
Editor Mike Spellman: mspeUmait@cnc.com 

€gjt* 

mum m n vmi 
IKEStfRentACar 

^^^ COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 
VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14 BOX TRUCKS 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
%       • Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

LEAF PEEPERS 
& APPLE PICKERS 

Enjoy the "Best" Fall has to offer in one of our 

NEW 2005 MODELS 
Call now and reserve yours today. ] 

'   A 

10% OFF RENTAL 
OCTOBER 2004 

781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

Rent*A*Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rl. \ ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 
:• * 
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Coastal Stars Report 
Squirt V 

The Squirt A Coastal Stars 

escaped with an 8-7 win over 

Duxbur) that went right to the 

filial seconds. The scoring began 
earl) w hen John R> an dro\ e do\* n 

the right wing i« the net and 
kiuvkcd m his ow n rebound. I )an 

LeBlanc and DJ Evans helped to 

kill two earl) penalties. Chris 

Carpenter saved a goal »nh a hus- 

tling backcheck in front of the net, 

and El Culhane made a diving 

poke check to den) another 

attempt. Mike Carbone. Neil 

Conwuy. and Jonathan Spitz creal 

ed a beautiful breakout wnh pre- 
cise passing, hut Spitz' one-timer 

from the slot «.is denied 

\i ;36 of the second, Conwa) 

fought his wa) from the blue hue 

The shot that was saved, hut Chris 

Carpenter banged in the rebound 

\ minute later, Mike Carbone 

stole the puck and found Spitz in 

IIK- slot, hewn Salmon rebound 

ed the save for a 3-0 lead. 

Duxbur) got on the board a half 

minute later, hm the Stars contin- 

ued their aggressive play, lake 

Dm km skated in from the blue 
line, hm his shot was saved. 

Patick Burchill's haul shot from 

the riuhi circle was also stopped 

Dan Dm km made a marvelous 

save on a 2-on-0 break when he 
stuffed a shot at the right post wnh 

Ins pail. At 4:32, Neil Conwa) 

stole the puck in the right slot and 
tired it in to the rijrht side. Kevin 

McDougall imitated Bobb) ()n a 

minute later when'he hustled back 

to break up a rush, skated end-to- 

end through traffic, and put the 

backhander into the left side. 

Seven   seconds    later.   Trevor 
Salmon took the taee-oll'dow n the 

iieiii side and found nothing hut 
net.  Less than a minute later. John 

Ryan let a rocket go from the right 

circle to the top right coiner for a 
7-1 lead 

DuxbUf)    stormed   hack    with 

three unanswered goals. Trevor 

Salmon broke the string at 3:26 of 
the third with a shift down the 

riyht side past two defenders for a 

shot into the left ol the net. 

I)u\bur> came back with three 

more tor an 8-7 game with 4:35 

left. El Culhane spearheaded a 

scrambling Stars defense, and 

near!) put the game awa) with a 
rush and shot to the right post thai 

was nipped. Duxbur) created ruri 
oils pressure to the end. but the 

Stars helil on for the win. 
Squirt  (-4 

Hie Coastal Stars Squirt C 4 

team suffered a frustrating lost to 

Plymouth in a close 2-1 game on 
over the weekend Although the 

Stars out shot and out played the 

Plymouth team, the) had trouble 

getting the puck in the net. result- 
ing in then first loss ol the season. 

The Stars controlled the puck 

and dominated the pla) during the 

first period, but were stopped at 

the net repeatedl) b) Plymouth's 

solid netminder. Forwards 

Michael McPartlin. Matthew 

Tautkus, Seamus Feeney. rristan 

Wiggin, Ryan Melia and Vndreu 
Tautkus put at least a dozen shots 

on net. The Plymouth team scored 

one ol the lew nines the) made it 

past the Stars blue line, resulting in 

an earl) I '< lead, 

At the beginning of the second 
period Stars forward Andrew 

Tautkus carried the puck the 
length or the ice, weaving in and 

out of the Plymouth team, onl) to 

be denied again b> the Plymouth 

goalie w ho made an amazing kick 
save. Minutes later. Matthew 

Tautkus  siiuek   one   behind   the 

Plymouth goalie alter a scuny out 

front, to lie up the game, Late in 

the second period, a Stars penalt) 

gave the Plymouth team the man 

advantage. Plymouth scored the 

game-winning goal with one 

minute leit to go in the period. 

The Plymouth team came alive 

and began 10 put some pressure on 

the Stars defense during the thud 

period but were denied several 

scoring attempts b) Stars goalie 

Max Hemingwa) and the strong 

defensive pla) of Thomas Coyne, 
RJ Neuls. Nick Craig. Jonathan 

(iardiier. 

Squirt (-4 
The Coastal Stars Squirt C-4 

team came out strong during then 

second game ol the season with a 
III 2 win over the Taunlon 

Brewins at Pilgrim Arena in 

Hinghatn. The win was the result 

of the Stars consistently out-hus- 

tling the Brewins at both ends of 

the ice. The game featured a hat 

trick b) Stars' winger Matthew 

lauikus wnh strong support from 

linemates Michael McPartlin and 
James Dales. 

Stars forward Miehael 

McPartlin got the team off to an 

earl> lead with a rush to the net 

right off the opening Face-off, 

beating the Brewins' goalie and 

giving the Stars an earl) 1-0 lead. 
Center James Dales quickl) fol- 

lowed suit firing a ssrisl shot 

behind the stunned Brewins' net- 

minder. 
Matthew Tautkus secured the 

Stars' earls lead scoring his first of 

three goals. Forward Andrew 

Tautkus used his speed and strong 

stickhandling to rack up two back- 

to-back goals during the second 

period. Miehael McPartlin fol- 

lowed with his second goal as the 

period ended. 

The Brewins' bounced back 

with two goals during the second 

period, but couldn't overcome the 

consistent pressure from die Stars 
team. 

During the third period, 
Matthew Tautkus put two more 

goals in the not to clinch his hat 

trick. Right winger Ryan Melia 

rushed to the net converting a 

rebound into another goal for the 

Stars. I X'feiuler Jonathan (iardner 
finished off the game bs stopping 

the puek on the blue line, bursting 

forward and firing a terrific shot 

past the Kress ins netminder. 

The Stars defensive crew of 

Nicolas Craig. Thomas Coyne. 

Jonathan Gardner and RJ Neuls 

were solid behind the blue line and 

demonstrated some excellent posi- 
tion plas that ssas the key to keep- 

nig the puek m the offensive /one 

lor most of the game. When the 

puek did enter the Stars' /one. 

goalie Mas Hemingway defied 

several scoring attempts bs the 
Bress ills, putting out another stel- 

lar performance in net. Solid team 

plus by Liam Rose. Tristan 
Wiggin and Seamus leenes 

helped keep the Stars out ill trout 

lor the entire game, 

Mile 12 

(lame H 3 Reeap: Wesmouth 4 
Stars 2 

The Coastal Stars Mite "C2" 

team suffered their fust loss of the 

season 4 to 2 in a hard fought con- 

test agamsi Weymouth, Gunner 

Meken/ie and Mathew Johnson 

scored the Stars tsso goals ssith 

Kyle Boss man and Brian 
Mathews each basing an assist. 

The first tsso periods were high- 

lighted by solid defensive effort! 
by both teams. Robert Bothwell, 
Seamus Ryan, and Matls Nelson 

all had great plays in support of 
Goalie Chris Phillips. 

I.sen Antonuccio, Andrew 
Kuppens. Shaelyn Tobin and Cole 

Meken/ie played solid games on 

the offensive end ssith Shaelyn 

Tobin ami Tucker Antico each 

basing breakaway scoring 

chances. 
With Two minutes left in the 

period, the Stars, trailing 4 to 2. 

pulled their goalie. IVa'k Bensen. 

Jo Jo Carbone. Kyle Bowman. 

Matts Nelson. Gunner McKenzie, 
and Brian Mathew s kept the pres- 

sure on Wes mouth ssith multiple 

scoring chances right up until the 

last second but in the cm\ the Slars 

ran out of time. 

Mite C-l 

The Coastal Stars Mile C-l learn 

posted another sictors this week- 

end against Duxhury.   The Stars 

w on 4-1. 

■Jam Mantling was in goal with 

a strong defense that included 

Sean Feeney, Tyler McKinnon, 
Jack Shaw. Hugh Healey ami 

Chris Bertone. 

The first goal came from 
Tommy Pendergasi from a pass 

from    Jaek    Conlon. Cam 

Mastrangelo hud the 2,KI goal with 

the help of a great offensive line 

that included Joe Proctor and Jake 

Moore. Joe Proctor had the third 

goal after mans shots, and some 

offensive help from Benjamin 

Swim and James Dietrich. 

Jack Conlon scored ssith a 

minute left with help from Joe 

DeyesOi Tommy Pendergasi and 

Hugh Healey. The Stars play 

again this Saturday against 

I lingham 
Squirt II-1 

• After a long and tiring commute 

up Route 3, the Stars showed up to 

play an K:(K) PM game with a 
smaller but fast Milton squad. 

Milton dress first blood but thank- 

fulls. Mall Steward brought his 

ssrisl shot ssith him and tied il up 

earls in the first period. Milton 

capitalized on a few missed defen- 
sive Opportunities and by the end 

of the first period the Stars ssere 

down and out 4 to I. Goalie Dan 

Durkiu made some incredible 
sases and the Slars started to crass I 

back in the second with a quick 

thinking goal al the blue line from 

Viiinie Calorio. Momentum start- 
ed to build and Peter Bent saw 

some ilas light, put on the jets and 

scored unassisted to bring the 
Stars within I goal. Again Mall 

Steward got it past the goalie with 

five minutes left in the second to 

tie it up and the team ssas on lire at 

that point. Al the start of the third 

period, another Star who put on 

the jets ssas Will DeCoste who 

made a great breakaway goal to 

gise the Stars the lead for the fust 

time in the game. Milton again 

lied it up. Mall Steward came up 

with a hatrick lo lake the lead 

again 6-5. Il ssas a great offensive 

and defensive battle on Ixrth ends. 

Matlie Sullivan look the pressure 
off Durkin bs finessing the puck 

oul of the /one mans tunes ssith 

Justin llenriksoii. Tom Powers, 

and Rob Ciargaiio providing addi- 

tional strong defense against a 
nimble Milton squad desperately 

trying lo score. Mike O'Brien got 
in the face of Milton's offense and 

broke up some key plays. Joe 

Kilos kept tremendous pressure on 
offensively, made some key assi-ts 

and ssas all over the ice trying to 

make plays. Golan Whelan ssas 

another offensive force and threat 
ened several times wnh his speed. 

Milton pulled their goalie but 

couldn't make il happen and the 

Slars classed their was back lo w in 

7-5. 

Submitted by Kevin Kiley 
Mite B 

On Sunday the Coastal STARS 

Mite B squared off w ith an aggres- 

sive team from Hinghani. From 
the drop of the puck, this prosed lo 

be a lopsided match in favor of the 
Stars. 'Hies got off to a quick stall 

when Aidan Beresford look tlic 

puck from center ice and spotted a 

streaking Joes Redlearni. ssho 

then made a blind pass to Michael 

Lund in the slot. Lund took a one- 
timer and ssent lop shelf. The 

clock had only ticked off ')() sec- 

onds and the score read I to 0. 

Al 11:09 left in the fust period, 
Robert Reals dug the puck oul ol 

the corner and spotted Beresford. 

Beresford fed Lund, ssho then 

scored his second goal of the con- 
test. The Hinghani goalie kept the 

game close bs stopping ferocious 

attacks from Bryan Boss man and 

Curtis (ioldcn 

Al 10:49 of the second frame. 

Reiily added •' gi«il to g<> along 
ssith his lust period assist 

Assisting for the .V" tune in the 

game ssas Beresford. Lund also 

contributed to this goal ssith the 

second assist. At this point. 

Cohassel had completely dominat- 

ed the game as evidenced bs the 

score of 3-0. With just over 5 mlh- 

Utes left in ihe second periqd, 

Lund scored another goal on a 

beautiful upper comer "roof job". 
Assisting on Lund's hat trick goal 

ssas Brendan Is ills The second 

frame came lo a close ssnli the 

Coastal Miles B team in a com- 

manding 4-ti lead. 
Although the goaltending ss;as 

not so buss for tlic Stars. Cal 

Maier pitched his second shutout 

of this short season with iuipres 

sise acrobatics the less times 

Hinghani ssas able lo gel through 

the Star's ssall of steel defensive 

line, and attempt a shot on goal.' 

The third period began just us 
the pies ions tsso ssith significant 

pressure in the Hinghani /one. 

Coming off a double hal trick 

game. Malt Doyle was not to he 

denied. Al 9:56. Brendan Evi'tls 
fed Tucker Ambrose who split two 

defenders ami featured a room sei 

sice pass to Doyle in the slot 

Doyle then sent a blistering ssrist 

shot    5 hole! 

with 2:It) remaining in the 
game. Doyle carried the puck 

coast lo coast and blasted a 70 

inph fast hall past the outstretched 

Hinghani net minder, pushing the 

undefeated Coastal Mite B lo a 6- 
(I finish. 

Sam Rice (Gretsk) in Terrs 

O'Reilly's bods i gave the 
I lingham team more pressure than 

the'Red Sos tell after the 2nd 

game of the ACI.S series in Ness 

York. Declan Leah) played out- 

standing tWO-wa) hocke) leasing 

the fans to believe he hail a tssin 

brothel on the ice. Hinghani 

learned to stay out of the corners 

sslien Patrick Graham was on ilk- 

ice, prosing it's not the size of the 

dog in the light, it's the size of the 

fight in the dog. 

With the outstanding perfor, 
malice of all players on iheCoastal 

Stars Nine B team, the) are proud 

toossn a share ol fust place in then 
dl\ isioll. 

MOUNTAIN 

Get 20% OFF 
everything 

in the store. 
Special Club Shopping Hours 

October 21 3 PM to close 

October 22-24 

Take 20% off gear that'll cover your butt and anything 

else that might get kicked when you're outdoors this 

season. Everything's on sale including Gore-Tex®, 

Tech Wicka®, and more. Come early. 

Competition could be extreme. 

Hinghani: 
anchor Plaza 

781-741-8808 

Canton: 
Village Shopp&s 
781-401-9316 

Go to www.etns.com 
for the store nearest you. 

blue hill 
2005 MONTEGO 

• Available m front 
wheel drive or AH 
Wheel Drive 

• Transmission 
choices include 
Continuously 
Variable 
Transmission 

■Outstanding interior 
passenger and 
cargo storage room 

•The Safely Canopy System. Pet 
and offset crash protection 

• Piemium Amenities such as HID headlamps 
heated seats and Reverse Sensing System 

•M05919 

Safety System 

& 
S 

Lease for Just 299/, 
with jutt $2600 down 

per month 

2005 MERCURY MARINER 
* An upscale looking 

compact SUV 
mated with spirited 
driving dynamics 

• Advanced safety 
features fn I 
.    I'.'       .■' I        I i;   ■ !• 

&ABS 
* Available m front 
wheel drive oral 
/.'   ■-.'!    ]',- 

• Car like nde and handling deliver an agile and 
responsive driving experience 

$ 
Lease for Just 209/ 

with just $1900 down 

per month 

2004 LINCOLN LS 
3 OL V6 leather seals, automatic transmission dua| 
/one temp conlrol. leather steering wheel aiSM9l 

2004 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS GS 

CO 8 way power seat, 
lull < rbt .-> 
5 Star Cr jsn 

M.'n   ,   »\»A    ■    ' 

Original List Price $25,095 

Vow SmOw $71001 
$24,599     % $17,899 

2004 MERCURY 
MOUNTAINEER 
Moowoot 
Running Boards 
Leather Scaling 

«MT58t6 

Original List Pries $33.9«0 

You Saw. Ovor *8,200 

SALS    $ 
Pfffff 

7 
PASS£NGtR 

SI AT I NO 25,750    ^» 
2004 LINCOLN AVIATOR 

302 HPS/8 engine, power 
ad|ustable pedals, 
security lock anii-iheft 
syslem, tog lamps, 
automatic, headlights, 
AM/FM stereo with 
n-dash CD. 

HAS/5813 

Original Li«t Pric» $44.040 

You Saw* Over '10.000 

BUY $ 33,799 SAVE '10,000 ON EVERY 
AVIATOR IN STOCK 

A BLUE HILL EXCLUSIVE 
2004 GRAND 

MARQUIS PARK 
LANE CUSTOM 

Appearance package includes custom tool & chrrjr 
body accents leati-f     •<■■       --V :V 
way power seal anMock braies. mrt..s* . 
star cast- *    ■     'V 

«! 19,799 
2005 MERCURY SABLE LS 
PREMIUM 
Moon roof, remote 
keyless entry, 
power heatod 
leather bucket seals 
ABS & more HSA6003 
Original List Pries $26,815 

$ 2m 
24 

months 

Lease for Just    SfBTT 9^/per month 
with just $1999 down 

2004 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
"PRESIDENTIAL «»THHi",_iM(>^ 

Custom Landau Roof 
chrome treatment, 
leather seats, 

CD player -^f^T 
«L15424 

SAVE $ 13,000 
ON EVERY PRESIDENTIAL EDITION 

All rebaWs & special n..«n 
lease inception !••■   1 si moniht payment  %'.V> l 

T0U, 

CUry^ 

iSl-888-bliiehill 
390 Turnpike Street {Exit 2A OH Rt 128) Canton, MA 02021 

blue hill LINCOLN M-F 9-9 
Sal 95 

Mercury «r- Sun 12.4 
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OUR WORLD 

Performing Arts Center dedicated 
On Saturday. Oct. 2. the Our World 

Children"s Discovery Museum in Cohasset 
held its dedication of the Brooks Thomsen 
Singer Performing Arts Center. More than 
4(X) people attended the event 

Several speakers including, slate Rep. 
Frank Hynes. D-Marshfield: state Rep. 
Garrett Bradley. D-Hingham: Marshlleld 
Selectman Gregory Owen and Cohasset 
Selectmen Chairman Michael Sullivan 
commented on what a special place the per- 
forating arts center is and how fortunate the 
South Shore is to have such a wonderful 
facility. 

This center will be used to bring children 
together to learn about children and cultures 
that are different from their own but with 
the understanding that everyone shares the 
same needs, feelings and hopes lor them- 
selves, their friends and their families. 

The center is named after Bixx>ks Singer. 

a sophomore at Marshlleld High School, 
who passed away last year. The Singer fam- 
ily has been involved in the museum. 

Guests al the dedication enjoyed a dance 
by the Meredith Buiulis Dance Ensemble 
and performances by the Tale Spinners. 
Inca Son Music and Dance. Gary the Silent 
Clown from Ringling Bros., and 
Ryanhood. 

The toddler space is now open. For more 
information, call Our World. 7X1-3H3- 
3198, 

Our World co-founder Leah Taylor Hoy, 

with her son Tristan at her side, talks to 

those in attendance at the dedication of 

the Brooks Thomsen Singer Performing 

Arts C enter earlier this month. 
PHOTO/OVE PVGH WILCHE 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Drop-In Storytime, Monday. 
October 25. mice al 10:30 a.m. or 
1:3(1 p.m. No registration required. 
All ages and communities wel- 
come. 

Spanish Musk. Tuesday, October 
26. at 10:30. This program is for 
young children accompanied by u 
caiegiver, and requires no registra- 
tion. All communities are welcome. 
Taught hv J<xli Craft. This series is 
supported   In   the   Institute   of 
Museum and I .ibrary Sen ices under 
the provisions of the Libran 
Services and Technology Act as 
administrated by the state of 
Massachusetts. 

Football Fans — Authors 
Bernard Cornell and Paul Simpson 
will discuss (heir book "The 
Harvard/Yale   Rivalry:  The  Only 
Game Thai Mailers." on Thursday 
Nov. 4. al 7  p.m.  in the  library's 

Meeting Room. Bernard Cornell has 
been ihc play-by-play announcer for 
Harvard University football for five 
vcars and is the author of several 
books ahoul Bosion-area sports. 
Paul Simpson has written aniclcs for 
the Boston Globe and Hoekev 
Magazine. The event is sponsored 
by BuUonwood Books. 
Refreshments will he served. 

Red Sox Fans — Author Bill 
Nowlin will talk about his tuxik 
"Ted Williams: The Pursuit of 
Perfection," on Monday Nov. X, al 7 
p.m. in the Meeting Room, Nowlin 
has written mam books and appro* 
imately MX) articles ahoul the Red 
Sox lor Ihc Bosion (ilohe Sundav 
Magazine. Bosion Magazine, the 
Red Sox magazine, Diehard and 
other publications. Refreshments 
will be served. 

PLAYGROUND IS OPEN 
( hildren and their families have a gnat time at the recent 

dedication of the new playground at the Our World 

Children's Discovery Museum. The playground, which was 

huilt with private funds, is now open to the public. Cohasset 

residents, Logan Bernstein and Mufly Antico. spearheaded 

the effort and Maty Larson, also of Cohasset. pulled togeth- 

er the landscape design. 

'MINI' RAFFLE 
Our World is milling a luxury 2005 British Racing Mini 

C ooper. donated by Herb C hamhers Tickets are $100 each 

and only 6(111 will he sold. Proceeds will benefit Our World. 

The winning ticket will he drawn on Dec. 9. Ticket-holders 

do not have to he present to win. C 'all Our World. 781-383- 

3198 to purchase a ticket. 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 
"Is your bulkhead leaking, rotting or rusted?" 

* &Sk Licensed & Insured 
'Experienced & Dependable 

CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

Registration SCS022987 

— .Budget- 

Blinds 
o style for every point of view - 

i Custom Window Coverings 
Shutters * Draperies ■ Blinds 

DOORS 

Enhance Your Looks 

CHS Class of '99 five-year reunion 
The Cohasset High School Class      Tickets are $20 per person and    brale the night The reunion com-    has moved out of town, or are a 
of I999 will hold its five-year 
reunion Friday. Nov. 26. from S 
p.in.-iriidnight at the American 
Legion on Summer Street in 

:Cohassel. 

$30 per couple and must be 
ordered ahead of lime. The class 
of I999 would like to extend this 
invitation to former members of 
the class who would like to cele- 

niiltee has been unable to locate 
some members of the class. If 
you have not vet received an 
invitation, have contact informa- 
tion for someone whose family 

former member of the class who 
would like lo attend, cull 
Meredith OHayre at 78I-925- 
47l)2 or Alyssa McNaniara at 
781-962-6049, 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 
Profcuorul bwalbt«m • Low Pf<e Prormw 

Each Frjn<h« Independently Ownrd and Operate* 
*ww budgftblindi <or» 

twcczinffiWaxinff,     ihaviiijj 
foment! unwanted liair 

■dmy, effectively ami permanent!) 
Ilu- onl) mirth 

approwJk) ,|„- I IIV 

Complimentary Consultation'; 

•(781)740-4100- 
M Waiei Street rllngham 

Paula Marlon 

■ 

pro Banking should be convenient. 

Money on your mind? We make banking worry-free with convenient access to nearly 1,000 ATMs throughout the Northeast—including the Cape and the Islands. And, Beginning July 26, 2004, you'll 
enjoy no-tee access to CompassBank and Nantucket Bank ATMs tor withdrawals. Sovereign is always conveniently close by ottering a wide range ol products and services to meet your needs To learn 

more about what we can do for you. stop by, call or visit us on the web. 

1.877.SOV.BANK     68.2265) 
sovereignbank.com 

|| Sovereign Bank 
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Artist in 
Residence at 

Deer Hill 

Photos by Tim Llewellyn 

(Right) 
Colin Bell learns 
how tojeuike a 
print using a 
silksciven during 
the Artist in 
Residence program 
offered Jive to wva 
schools by the 
South Show Art 

| Center. The pro- 

Monice Morenz explains how to create prints on silkscreens to a class at Deer Hill School through the Artist in Residence g'1"" MtBS made 
Program sponsored by the South Shore Art Center in collaboration with Rockland Trust that enabled the art center to offer POSSWU in part. 
the program free to area schools. through the gen- 

erosity of Rockland 
Tntst in celebration 
of the art center's 
50 years. 

Paul Barnes looks pleased with the print he's making using the silkscreen process. The fifth- 
graders watched a video about Monice Morenz, her studio, and her home before meeting 
the artist and learning how she creates her art. 

(Above) 
Emma Smith, left, 
and Marisa Gildea 
check on the 
progress of their 
silkscreen during 
the Artist in 
Residence 
Program at Deer 
Hill. The students 
worked with hand- 
made individual 
silkscreens follow- 
ing a presentation 
by Monice Morenz. 

Gabrielle Rioux concentrates as she learns hw to create a handmade silkscreen at the Deer 
Hill School during a special program sponsored by the South Shore Art Center. Fifth-graders 
in Anne Berman s art classes participated in the free program. 

Robbie Hillmand gels a little help with his silkscreen In mi Heather ( ollins 
of the South Shore Art C enter which sponsors the Artist in Residence pro- 
gram. The fifth-graders participated in a hands-on silkscreen workshop 
using specially designed individual silk screens. 

-„• 

ft 

CARE PHYSICIANS 
OP CHESTNUT HILL 

The staff at SkinCare Physicians and CjrcnaColc mule you lojoin us for: 

A Day at (he Plaza - Skin, Beauty and Health 

Learn what's new and exciting in the areas of skin care, cosmetic surgery, 
skin health, fashion and fitness from the experts you trust. 

November 6 from X 00 am to I :tx> p m al the C opley Plaza Hotel. 

Included: Breakfast, lectures by our physicians, demonstrations, and gifts to 
lake home Registration fee is $50.00. 

Topics to include: general skin care, skin health, sun protection, 
non-insasivc treatmeni of the aging face. Botox. fillers. Restylane Hylaforra 
Cosmoplast Cosmodcrm SculptraSiliconc. leg sons, laser & light treatments. 
Iiposuction. Thermagc. treatment of the aging neck, and other cutting edge 
cosmetic procedures. 

Presenters: Dr Kenneth Arndt, Dr. Jeffrey Dwer. Dr Michael Kamincr. 
Dr Jeffrey Hsu. Dr. Thomas Rohrcr. Dr Robin Travers. and Dr. Jeffrey Sobcll 

To Register: Call M7-K4R-I6I3 or visit www.skincarcphysicians.net 

The 

World's Best 
Cigar Store 

Presents 

SMOKE SHOP 

Tne World's Best 
Poker Player 

GREG "The Fossilman" RAYMER 

Saturday OCTOBER 23rd 10am-6pm 

LIVE 
Easy to get to 

Take Rt 93 to Exit 1 

(1st Exit in Salem NH) 

Take a Right on Rt 2ft 

We're lust 1 mile down 

www.2GuysSmokeShop.com 

*tff SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

David I'. Mnrin. M.I). 
Donna \./a mini to. M.I). 

Julian < , HtlUft M.I). 
Jcaiu'iic s. I'arris. M.D. 
Mi'sander Marcus. M.D. 

Lisa II FUucoue, /'\ /' 
Kin in I.  ( iinnii' I \ I' 
Elaint M Bin Wei / \ /' 
Karen P. McKay. Rt 

Effective October 1st: 
('nine visit us al imr new spacious offices al 
The Jacob-Hatch Hiiildinu. Ill New Driftway, Suite 201, 
Scituate. MA 02(166 - (781) 545-9225. 

************ 
All medical charts arc electronic records. 
Our practice is mm nelcominu tins patients: 
i(i' accept nil major Insurance aimers Including, United Healthcare, 
Visit our Hi'hsite al: «««.hcalthcarcsnutli.com 

SHMIO 
n ItrxfiUl OtBMvnDa H South Shore 

Hospital 
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IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Big Band sound is 
coming Nov. 6 

Ed Sorrentino of the South 
Shore Conservatory, and his 
band will entertain all with 
the music sound of such 
greats as Tommy Dorsey, 
Glenn Miller. Count Bassie 
and more. From the 30's and 
40's. Sorrentino can often be 
seen and heard at the Radio 
City Hall in New York City. 

On Saturday. Nov. 6. at 6:15 
p.m. at Saint Anthony's 
Center at South Main and 
Spring Streets. 

Come and join the fun, a 
dinner reminiscent of that era. 
prepared by Arthur Roebuck. 

Sponsored by the Cohassct 
Elder Affairs. Tickets are $20, 
they will be available at 3 
North Main St.. or call for 
reservations at 781-38.1-9112. 
All are welcome. 

Additional information: The 
Ed Sorrentino Band features 
the very lyrical trumpeter 
Jack Martin from the Harry 
James swing Orchestra and 
Tito Puente Latin Band. He 
has performed extensively 
throughout the entire United 
States and now resides in 
Massachusetts. He often can 
be heard and seen at Radio 
City Music Hall in NYC. In 
addition the Band also spot- 
lights the very talented ja// 
vocalist Judy DeRossI who 
sings regularly with New 
England's own jazz stars. 
Dick Johnson and Lou 
Columbo. Her husband. Barry 
Rossi, is a gifted pianist, also 
appears with Johnson and 
Columbo as well as numerous 
recording projects of his own. 

Halloween dance 
at The Garage 

Calling all witches! Calling 
all ghosts! There will be a 
Halloween dance/party at the 
Garage on Oct. 29. from 7 to 
10 p.m. Costumes arc option- 
al. There will be a door 
charge of S5 per person and 
snacks and refreshments will 
be sold. 

Tickets available for 
Harvest Moon Ball 

The Cohasset. Hingham. 
Norwell, and Scituate Town 
Committees of South Shore 
Health and Educational 
Foundation present the sec- 
ond annual Harvest Moon 
Ball to benefit South Shore 
Hospital's Breast Care Center 
on Saturday. Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. 
at Black Rock Country Club 
in Hingham. 

Musical entertainment for 
the black-tie-optional event 
will be provided by Java Jive. 
Tickets are SI25 per person 
and are available until Friday, 
Oct. 29 bv calling 781-340- 
8847. 

South Shore Hospital's 
Breast Care Center is affiliat- 
ed with Brigham and 
Women's Hospital/Dana- 
Farber Cancer Institute. 
Under the medical direction 
of Beth-Ann Lesnikoski. Ml), 
the center offers the region's 
first comprehensive diagnos- 
tic and treatment program for 
women with a breast-health 
condition. Last year. SSH 
Breast Care Center cared for 
more than 1.800 patients. 

Mistletoe Boutique 
at Our World Museum 

Get a head start on holiday 
shopping at the second annual 
Mistletoe Boutique from 10 
a.m to 5 p.m. Nov. 7. at Our 
World Children's Museum. 

With more than 30 unique 
designers, the boutique will 
feature everything from gin- 
gerbread houses to glamorous 
accessories. There will be 
one-of-a-kind jewelry, cloth- 
ing, handbags and house- 
wears — all kinds of gifta- 
bles. 

The museum is located at 
100 Sohier St.. Cohasset. 
right behind the Paul Pratt 
Library. There's plenty of 
parking and the kids can 
enjoy the new playground 
while parents shop. A portion 
of boutique sales will benefit 
Our World. 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

TOTE BAG 
FOR HER 
YOUR GIFT FROM 
RALPH LAUREN 
ROMANCE 
Yours with any Ralph Lauren Romance 
for Women Fragrance purchase of 
49.50 or more. 

L 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Eau de Parfum Spray. 
1.7-oz., 49.50 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Ralph Lauren Romance   available m all s!o*es One free gift per customer, while supplies last 

IF II LIEN E'S 
always something exciting! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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r. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat cheese maker. 
Gong. Gumball machine. Gazebo. 

It's all the stuff that sells at a 
CommunityClassifieds Yard Sale. So find the 
yard-salers out there who want your stuff.  Place 
your yard sale ad in CommunityClassifieds today. 
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust. H 

Call Today For Yard Sale 
Special Offers. 

x. 

Promote it in 

CommunityClassifieds 
Call 1-800-624-SELL. 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. Oct. 21 
Barnes & Nobel Educator 

Appreciation Night, Oct. 21, 7 
p.m. ,:i Derby Streel Shoppes. 
96 Derby St.. Hingham 7X1- 
749-3319. Receive 25 percent 
educator discount that evening 
anil a discount card lor 20 per- 
cent savings on classroom pur 
chases throughout the year. 
Prizes and a raffle lor a $500 gift 
card. Five and open 10 the pub- 
lic. 

IK'ilham Historical Society 
presents Joseph Cornish to 
Help Maintain Your Old 
Home, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. $5 
for non-members, www.ded- 
hamhistoircal.org or call 7si- 
326-1385. 

Red CrOflS Blood Drive The 
Hob Shrago Memorial 
Brotherhood Red Cross Blood 
Drive will take place al Temple 
Beth Kinunah. 47() Torrey St. 
corner Pearl.. Brockton, on 
Thursday, Oct. 21, from 2 to X 
p.m. No appointment is needed 
508-583-5810. www.temple- 
bethemunah.org 

The Braintree Art 
Association will meet on Oct. 
21. at 7:30 p.m. at the Council 
on Aging Bldg.. 71 Cleveland 
Ave.. Braintree. Donna Bailey 
will demonstrate in pastels. Free 
and open to the public. 

Blanchard's, Route 139. 
Marshfield. will host their 
Annual Fail Wine Tasting & 
Sale onOcL 21. from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Approximately l(K) wines from 
around the world will be fea- 
tured with a 20 percent discount. 

l.indantood-Bell Learning 
Processes 515 Washington St.. 
Norwell. will hold an open 
house. Oct. 21. at 7 p.m. RSVP 
781-659-7722. www.lin- 
daiiHKKlbell.com 

Brown Bag Talk - "Caregiver 
101" Oct. 21 from I to 2 p.m. at 
Thomas Crane Public 
Library. Quincy Join Donna 
C'iappina. Family Caregiver 
Specialist of South Shore Elder 
Services for an informational 
talk on family caregiving. com- 
munity resources and self-care. 
This program is offered as an 
initiative of the Family 
Caregiver   Support   Program 

Mark Your Calendar 
THE PLYMOUTH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA'S 

ANNUAL   MAIN   FOUNDATION   FAMILY   CONCERT 
Entitled A Musical Trick or Treat this concert is a Halloween- 
themed event scheduled for Oct. 31, at 3 p.m. in Memorial Hall 
at 83 Court St., Plymouth. It will be preceded at 2 p.m. by the 
popular hands-on instrument demonstrations with many of 
this all-professional orchestra's musicians. Tickets are $15 for 
adults and S8 for children through the ages of 12. Purchase in 
advance by calling 508-746-8008 or in person at the 
Philharmonic office at 16 Court St. in Plymouth, The Snow 
Goose Shop in Plymouth, The Studio of Duxbury and Noble's 
Camera Shop in Kingston. Information regarding season sub- 
scriptions and future concerts can be obtained online at 
www.plyrnoutJirjhilharmonic.com. 

BEATLEMANIA-UVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-UVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
erweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

LORD OFTHE DANCE TO RETURN TO WANG CENTER. 
Michael Flatley is the Lord of the Dance as he returns to Boston 
for a return engagement on Friday, Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday, Nov. 27 at both 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.The action of the 
show consists of 21 scenes on a grand scale of precision danc- 
ing, dynamic music, costumes and lighting affects.Tickets are 
$28.50 to $68.50 and are on sale at theWangTheatre Box Office, 
270Tremont St., Boston; or online at www.telecharge.com; or 
by calling 1-800-447-7400; group discounts available; general 
information at www.wangcenter.org. 

HARVEST MOON BALL - The Cohasset, Hingham, 
Norwell, and Scituate town committees of South Shore Health 
and Educational Foundation present the second annual HAR- 
VEST MOON BALL to benefit SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL'S 
BREAST CARE CENTER on Saturday, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. at 
Black Rock Country Club in Hingham. Musical entertainment 
for the black-tie-optional event will be provided by Java Jive. 
Tickets are $125 per person and are available until Friday, Oct. 
29, by calling (7811 340-8847. 

The 23rd HOLLYBERRY CRAFT FAIR will be held 
Saturday. Nov. 13. from 6 to 9 p.m. and Sunday. Nov. 14th from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Sacred Heart High School. 399 Bishops 
Hwy. in Kingston. More than 100 tables of crafts, gift baskets 
etc.. Sponsored by the Sacred Heart Alumni. Fair Admission; 
adults $2; under 10 $1. Saturday evening from 5 p.m. to 8 
p.m. the Hollyberry Cafe will feature a lobster roll, chowder, 
cnef salads, deli sandwiches, and a special kids menu and ter- 
rific desserts. Proceeds from the Hollyberry Fair benefit the 
Alumni Fund which helps to provide student scholarship assis- 
tance. For further information, call 781-585-7511, Ext 345 

with support from the 
Massachusetts Office of Elder 
Affairs. 

South Shore Simmons Club! 
Join our Cafe de Paris for an 
evening of song with vocal artist 
Susan Spileos Dolabany on 
Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. at the Old 
South Union Church. 
Columbian St.. Weymouth. Cost 
is free and no R.S.V.P. is neces- 
sary. New Members and Guests 
Welcome www.alumnet.sim- 
mons.edu 

The Hull Lifesaving 
Museum, located at 1117 
Nantasket Avenue. Hull, will 
open its eighth annual Sea & 
Sky Art Show. This year will 
mark the first Sea & Sky to 
include both a juried and non- 
juried show through Oct. 31. 
Tickets are $20 members, $25 
non-members. 

.limbo's Boston - Every 
Thursday night Contemporary 
Jazz Rhythm & Blues Cover 
$10 at door- $7 with student ID. 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point Boston. 
Campaign a special exhibit 
relives Kennedy's I960 Run for 
the White House, through 
Inauguration Day. Jan 20. 2005. 
Call 866-JKF-I060 or wwwjfk- 
library.org 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(K) Bedford St.. Abington. New 
Blue Revue Open Mike Blues 
Jam party hosted by Bob 
"Satch" Romano. Every 
Thursday night. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtneys Food and Spirits, 
Marshfield. presents Karaoke 
with Ron Towers and Steve 
every Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

J..I. Mulligan's 941 
Washington St.. Braintree. 
Every Thursday Wicked Trivia 
with Pat tally every' Thursday 
from 8 lo 10 p.m. prizes. 

Because We Remember: 
Living with Loss. Oct. 21. 28, 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 4 Seaport 
Drive. North Quincy. Facilitated 
by Karen FlixxJ $49 for three-part 
Workshop -Advance 
Registration Required Reflection, 
writing and sharing with others 
are powerful means for finding 

J*\ NEW FALL HOURS 
OPEN 5 DAYS! 

Jumbo lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOI RSiSI Y 10:30-7.\\H).-S\I, I0:JII-H 

(781) 871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST.,ABINGTON «3C 

RT It TO R! I.WW (Lefi al si«n for Anus Nowdl Malt- Park) 
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Trim, Trim, Trim! 

The Trim I'rend 
is everywhere  in home 

decor, on clothing, purses, 
betkUni and tabu linens 

Our "Harvest Soiree* 
table is ttt, the bed is 

dressed in its linen finery, 
and our living roam is 

ready to entertain guests... 
von are invited to 
come and visit'. 

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 
9:30 .i.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

fine trim • ribbon 
liome accessories 

w1    a\ 

A> 

•M«* pattern 

BET^ 
Saturday, Oct 
23 at 7:30 DJ*. 
Tlckat. are priori at $37442 
and an now on sato at torn. 

tJcwaeaatLcioai*'. tea aae at 
886-46*.7ei», and at *. 
Plymouth MM boK-ofUce, toca- 
t#d at tha Radbaon Ptymowth 
Hotel (180 Water St- 506-747- 
0234).  Tlckati can atoo ba 
pureha-d at al Strawbantea 
rocatkms. Plymouth MwnofW 
Hal to located at 83 Court 
Street In Plymouth. 

and making meaning in life. This 
workshop acknowledges partici- 
pants' experiences of toss by con- 
templating what has passed, what 
was brought to their lives and 
what they need now£WR is non- 
invasive and respectful of priva- 
cy; all activities are voluntary and 
confidential. No writing skills are 
required For inforrnauon/regis- 
tration, call 617.479.6831 or e- 
mail joumalguru@yahoo.com 
<mailto:journalguru@ yahoo. 

Fri. Oct. 22 
Friday Night Arts - third 

Friday night of the month, 5 to 9 
p.m. A monthly gathering of vis- 
iting artists and art collections 
featuring: Stephanie Roberts 
(Pinhole Photography and 
Mixed Media), Merilee 
Moscardelli (Jewelry and Glass 
Bead Maker, Ancient Dreams 
and Fine Art), Julie Hawkins 
(Fantasy Images and Pillows, 
Multi Media Primitive Pots), 
Russell Hawkins (Off the Wall 
Celestial Clocks) Native with 
Marie Flaherty (Indigenous, 
Tribal and Folk Art from Africa 
South America, Mexico, & 
Native American). The Little 
House of Arts, 157 Front St., 
Scituate. 781-545-9326 

James Library and Art 
Center, 24 West St.. Norwell 
Center, presents an exhibition of 
Don Larkinis Prints and 
Ceramics to Nov. 3. 

Company Theatre presents 
Dirty Blonde; Oct. 8-24.Claudia 
Shear's wry and very funny play 
Dirty Blonde features lots of 
recognizable Mae West one-lin- 
ers, as well as some titillating 
vaudeville numbers. 
Performances are Oct. 4 through 
24. Tickets are now on sale at 
The Company Theatre box- 
office located at 30 Accord Park 
Dr.. in Norwell. and by tailing 
781-871-2787. www.compa- 
nytheatre.com 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell presents "Autumn 
Splendor," a watercolor exhibit 
by Norwell artist Virginia 
Wilson, in Vine Hall Gallery 
through Oct. 31. in Norwell. 
781-659-2559 or at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

The Craft Factory. I Mill 
Wharf Plaza Scituate Harbor and 
Route 3A Cohasset October Is 
paint a pumpkin month. Bring 
in your own pumpkin and paint it 
for only $1,781-383-0740. 781- 
545-4242 

Body to Soul Fitness, Inc.. an 
all-women's health club, 33 
Riverside Dr.. Pembroke 
CardJo-Striptease - a fun alter- 
native to cardiovascular training. 
No clothing removed. Non- 
members welcome. 781-829- 
2002. 

Motown Friday Night every 
Friday night at the Randolph 
Holiday Inn.. Free admission. 
8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. Free park- 
ing. 781-961-1000 extension 
173. 

THE KBV TO FINK LIVING " 

Merchants Row 
2055 Washington Street, Route 53 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781.fl78.0051 

Now Open... 

Trim 
FrinffS, Tassels, Tie Hacks. 
('onl for Home Decorating 

Ribbon For All Occasions 
drosgram. Satin, 

Stripes, Plaids, Dots, 
Seasonal Selections 

Home Accessories 
& 

Custom Monogramming 

*mif 

OCTOBER 21 - 29, 2004 

m rot Klnf Richard'* Fatra cetabrstos Its 
Oct. 24, 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 

Route 18, Carvw. Ftea orvatte parkin*. More than 
100 arttoam from at) over the country dtoplay and 

larnuaatiate tfiaar haraMnada treaaurea. 508- 
S66-6391 or www.kaajlLtiaidalaau.nat 

Next Pages Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. The 
Paramounts Oct. 22. 781-871- 
7175. 

Oliveira's, 300 Center 
St..(Rte. 36). Pembroke, pre- 
sents live music every Friday 
and Saturday 9 p.m. to closing. 
No cover. Oct. 15. Dave Becker. 
781-294-4700. 

Bring- Your-Own-Pumpkin 
Carving Party Friday. Oct. 
22, from 3 to 5 p.m. Windmill 
Point Boathouse, 185 Main 
Street, Hull (across from Hull 
High School) Admission is 
free Carving tools, stencils, 
laughs. yummy seasonal 
refreshments-and clean-up pro 
vided. Bring your own pump- 
kin(s). energy, and creativity, 
and please dress warmly. 

Borders Kingston- 
Plymouth, 101 Independence 
Mall Way. Kingston, presents 
Storytime -Sports 
Inspirations. Join Beth as she 
reads Winners Never Quit! and 
Zachary's Ball. Oct. 22. at 
10:30 a.m. 

Berwick Boys Foundation is 
hosting its 22"" annual 
Halloween fundraiser, the 
House of Horrors. 335 West 
St.. West Bridgewater. Open 
weekends in October. The 
house is open from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. on Thursdays and 
Sundays, and from 6:30 to 10 
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. 
Admission $8. 508-586-O059'or 
www.berwick.org 

Hooray for Hollywood!, the 
major fundraising event for the 
Plymouth Philharmonic 
Orchestra, will be held on Oct. 
22 at Indian Pond Country Club 
in Kingston. Come join the 
"stars" for cocktails, dinner, 
silent and live auctions. To 
donate auction items or pur- 
chase event tickets, cal 508- 
746-8008. 

Country Dance at IX-dham 
VFW. Oct. 22, 84 Eastern Ave., 
Dedham. with DJ Paul 
DeMaria.7 p.m. lesson: 8 to 
11:30 p.m. couples and line danc- 
ing. $10 admission. 7X1-925- 
1170:508-653-7937. 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance. Oct. 22. with 
DJ Dave Joubert's music from 
8 p.m. to Midnight. At the 
Abington VFW. 30 Central 
Street. Abington. Ma 
Admission: $7 SSS Members. 
$10 Non-Members Proper dress 
required, no jeans or athletic 
shoes. 781-331-0031 
www.southshoresingles.org 

Courtney's Food and Spirits. 
915 Ocean St., Marshfield. pre- 
sents The Crust Oct. 22. 781 
834-1910 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskei 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
The   Love   Dogs.   Oct.   22. 
R&B/blues. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. 7X1- 
925-4300 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Comedy is back in Rockland 
at Cataloni's Restaurant. 86 
VFW Parkway. Rockland. with 
Spike   Tobin.    at    9    p.m. 
Admission is $10. Dinners, pizza 
and appetisers offered during and 
before the show. Reservations 
recommended. 781-878-0834. 

Quincy Dinner Theatre. 17th 

season Guys as Dolls: 
Celebrities Exposed. Oct. 22- 
24. Masonic Building. 1170 
Hancock St.. Quincy. 7X1-843- 
5862. 

Sat. Oct. 23 
Joan Bae/ Plymouth 

Memorial Hall. 83 Court St., 
Plymouth. Oct. 23. 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets:   $37-542   Legendary 

CAtENDAR. see next i KM 

Open 
Houses: 
Sun., Oct. 24, 2004 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 

Sun., Dec. 5, 2004 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 

Entrance Exams: 
Sat., Nov. 20, 2004 at 8:30 a.m. 

Sat., Dae. 11, 2004 at 8:30 a.m. 

Open House is for 8"' ^r i.!< i« and their 
parents. Any boy in the 8"' grade nun apply 
lo Xaverian Brothers High School. Admission 
is based on the Catholic Secondary School 
Entrance Exam. For additional information 
or application materials, please call the 
Admissions Office al (781) 326-6392. 

WWW. xbhs .com 
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folk singer Joan Baez returns to 
the stage of Plymouth Memorial 
Hall, the spot where she and 
Bob Dylan kicked off the leg- 
endary Rolling Thunder Revue 
Tour' in 1975. 
Tiekets:ww w nckctw ch. 
com    <hllp:/7w B w.tickctw ch. 

com/> . 866-468-7619. at the 
box-office located at the 
Radisson Hotel. 180 Water St.. 
Plymouth. MA 508-747-0234. 
All Strawberries locations. 

The Red I.ion Inn. 71 S. 
Main St.. Cohasset. Oct. 23. 
Stand I'p Comedy At The 

>^ Halloween 
^jjr Happenings 

TRICK OR TREATING AND COSTUME CONTEST at the 
Hanover Mall on Oct. 29, 5 to 6 p.m. Mall wide, costume con- 
test event 6 p.m. at center court. Age groups are 4 years and 
under, 5 to 8 years and 9 to 12 years old. 781-826-7386 ext. 237 

HAUNTED HAYRIDES AT HARTSUFF PARK, ROCK- 
LAND. Oct. 28,6:30 to 9 p.m.: Oct. 29,6:30 to 10 p.m.: Oct. 30, 
6:30 to 10 p.m. Not so scary hayrides for the little ones, Oct. 30, 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. All rides all day $8. sponsored by Girl Scout 
Troops 113 and 452. Some walking required. Any group of 10 
or more call 781-878-3960 for a reserved time, 11th person 
rides free. 

EVILVILLE HAUNTS EDAVILLE USA On an October 
night, by the light of the waxing moon, something sinister will 
happen. A place of dazzling lights and happy laughter will 
grow ugly and macabre. For four nights, a group of talented, 
creative and twisted people will possess Edaville USA", 
transforming this well-known park into Evilville. This terror- 
filled event for those brave enough to attend will be held 
Fridays and Saturdays, Oct. 22-23 and 29-30, from 6-11 p.m. 
each nightjjpkets will not be sold after 10:30 p.m. 

THE 23RD ANNUAL BRAINTREE HAUNTED HOUSE 
will be held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 30, from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Armstrong Building next to Bay Shore Athletic Club 
off Plain Street. All proceeds directly benefit the students of 
the Highlands and Liberty Elementary Schools. Admission is 
$5. Pizza, drinks and other treats will be sold and free ohildcare 
is available. Because of its scary content, the event is not 
appropriate for young children. Call 781-356-4865 for informa- 
tion. 

HALLOWEEN BLUES BASH at The Sanctuary, All Souls 
Church, 196 Elm St., (Corn. Elm and Church) E. Braintree. Oct 
30. Advanced Tickets $15 includes shows, free buffet by The 
Purple Eggplant, What's Cookin' and more... and five raffle 
prize tickets. Best costume prize $100. Backed by The Boston 
Broomduslers feat. Donnie Noyes on guitars. 

THE 23RD ANNUAL BRAINTREE HAUNTED HOUSE 
will be held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 30 from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Armstrong Building next to Bay Shore Athletic Club 
off Plain Street. All proceeds directly benefit the students of 
the Highlands and Liberty Elementary Schools. Admission is 
$5. Pizza, drinks and other treats will be sold and free ohildcare 
is available. Because of its scary content, the event is not 
appropriate for young children. 781-356-4865. 

DAGGERS AND DESSERTS at Hingham Public Library. 
Tuesday. Oct. 26, Hingham Public Library celebrates 
Halloween with an evening of "Daggers and Desserts."The fun 
begins at 7 p.m. with a buffet of criminally delicious desserts, 
after which two best selling mystery authors Chuck Hogan's 
and Jeffrey Cruikshank will read from their newest books 
"Prince ofThieves," and "Murder at the B-School" and discuss 
the art and business of writing mysteries^ 

BERWICK BOYS FOUNDATION - 22ND ANNUAL HAL- 
LOWEEN HOUSE OF HORROR FUNDRAISER during 
weekends in October. House of Horrors is a thrill ride through 
a maze of monsters and mayhem. Admission $8 335 West St. 
West Bridgewater, Rt. 24 at exit 16B to Rt. 106West take right 
at Wendy's on Manley St. turn right at parking lot. 08-586-0059 
OR vvww.berwick.ora 

NIGHT OF A THOUSAND FACES. A HALLOWEEN 
WALK IN THE WOODS. Take a walk by hundreds of carved 
and lit jack-o-lanterns. Partake in fun, and Halloween excite- 
ment Saturday, Oct. 30 (rain date Oct. 31), 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
at the New England Wildlife Center, 19 Fort Hill St., Hingham. 
Admission $5, $4 if in full costume. 

4TH ANNUAL BRADFORD HOUSE PUMPKIN FESTI- 
VAL, Saturday, Oct. 23 (rain date Oct. 24), at Bradford 
Homestead Barn in Kingston. Join members and friends of 
Jones River Village Historical Society for harvest time fun and 
Halloween season spooks. Attendees invited to come in cos- 
tume and bring carved pumpkins for show and judging. Lots 
of surprises for children including storyteller relating local 
ghost tales. For times and more info, call 781-582-9459 or visit 
Web site www.jrvhs.org. 

STARS ON HINGHAM HARBOR HOSTS 11TH ANNUAL 
HALLOWEEN BASH - Sunday, Oct. 31, 9 p.m. Featured will 
be music, complimentary pizza and hors d'oeuvres and cos- 
tume contest with $100 cash prize for first-place winner. 
Second- and third-place winners will also receive prizes. 
Contest will be judged at 10 p.m. Stars is located at 3 Otis St. 
(Route 3AI in Hingham. Call 781-749-3200 for more info. 

The SOUTH SHORE COMMUNITY CENTER NURSERY 
SCHOOL HALLOWEEN FAIR steps off with its traditional 
COSTUME PARADE on Cohasset Common Sunday, Oct. 24 
at 2 p.m. Little ghosts and goblins will want to stay around 
until the fair's end at 4 p.m. to try their hands at enchanting 
games of skill and luck: the moon walk: and other ghoulish 
games. For more info call 781-383-0036. Proceeds will benefit 
the South Shore Community Center Nursery School's pro- 
grams and scholarship funds. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Bowd CtrtlHta-H—rtng Intrumtnt Specialist. MA Lie. 1127 

A MEASl RK OF SOUND'S INTENSITY 

Sound's intensity is measured in 
decibels (dB). The scale ranges 
from the faintest sound the 
human car can detect (MB) to 
o\er ISO dB. which is equal to 
the noise of a rocket launch 
Habitual exposure to noise 
above X5 dB will cause a gradual 
hearing loss louder noises will 
cause damage in less time, for 
unprotected ears, the allowed 
exposure time decreases by one- 
hall for each 5-dB increase in 
the average noise level. For 
instance, exposure should be 
limited to X hours at 90 dB. 4 
hours at 95 dB and 2 hours at 
100 dB It is important to 
remember that the decibels are 
measured logarithmically, mean- 
ing that 20 decibels is ten times 
the intensity of 10 decibels, etc 

Our noisy world oilers no guar- 

antees that we'll have perfect 
hearing throughout our lives. We 
must accept the responsibility of 
protecting our hearing, in our 
home and work environments 
and in our recreational pursuits. 
If you don't hear as well as you 
feel you should, don't wait until 
you feel left out have your 
hearing cheeked by a profession- 
al who specializes in evaluating 
and treating people with hearing 
loss. Here at FAMILY HEAR- 
ING CARE CENTER 534 
Main Street (Kte. 18). across 
from the Stetson Bldg. in 
YVeymouth. achieving your opti- 
mum hearing potential is our 
only business. Pll: 781-337- 
1144 

l's Ninety decibels is approxi- 
mate!) the sound that a lawn- 
mower or a shop tool makes 

Bitter Man featuring Tom 
Clark with Joe List and Sandy 
Asai Hosted by Lance Nonis 
from WZLX 9 p.m. show. 
Admission $10. 781-383-1704, 
Advanced ticket purchase 
strongly advised. 

Fuller Craft Museum 455 
Oak Street in Brockton, rolls up 
the rugs for ceramic artist 
Allison Newsome's installation 
On Island ()ct. 9, through Jan. 2. 
2005. Rhode Island artist 
Allison New some will create 
wet clay drawings and sculp- 
tures specifically for Fuller 
Craft's Tarlow Gallery that 
address environmental ethics 
using the imagery of nature and 
culture. Open daily. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission is S5/adulls. 
S.Vseniors and students. Free for 
members and children under 12 

King Richard's Fairc cele- 
brates its 231" season through 
Oct. 24. 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
Route 58, Carver. Free on-site 
parking. More than 1(K) artisans 
from all over the country display 
and demonstrate their hand- 
made treasures. 508-866-5391 
or www.kingrichardsfaire.nel 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will 
celebrate President Kennedy's 
birthday with a free poster give- 
away of President Kennedy sail- 
ing "Victura." his beloved sail- 
boat, over Memorial Day week- 
end as long supplies last. 1-866- 
JFK-1060 or visit www.jfkli- 
brarx.org 

Atlantica   Restaurant.   44 
Border St.. Cohasset. Live 
music with guitarist/vocalist 
Matt Browne every Saturday 
night from 8-11 pm. Non-smok- 
ing, casual dress. 781-383- 
0900. 

Next Pages Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymoulh. 
Stonecrazy feat, Danny Klein 
from ,|. GeUs Band. Oct. 23. 
781-871-7175. 

The Purple Eggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St. Abinglon. Part 
Time Lovers. Oct. 23, 9 p.m. 
No cover. 781-871-7175. 

Courtney's Food and 
Spirits. 915 Ocean St., 
Marshfield. presents Seabreeze, 
OcL 23,781-834-1910 

The Sea Note. 159 Naiitasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Ronnie Baker Brooks. Oct. 23. 
blues. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781 -925-4300 or email: thesean- 
oteOaol.com 

The South Shore Model 
Railway Club Fall Show and 
Open House will take place on 
both Saturday. Oct. 23 and 
Sunday. Oct. 24 from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at Building 51. Bare 
Cove Park (off Fort Hill St. and 
opposite S.S. Country Club) in 
Hingham. Admission is $3. 
adults; SI.50. seniors (65+) and 
children 6-12 years: kids 5 and 
under, free with an adult. For 
information, call 781 -740-2000: 
or visit www.ssmrc.org. 

Silent/Live Auction and 
Dinner at St. Andrew Church. 
17 Church St.. Hanover, in the 
Parish Hall beginning at 6 p.m. 

SC1TUATE MUSIC 
Seivinq NE musicians SOC* l%<* 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW.USEO 
SUES'RENTALS 

ACCESSORIES 

PA System Reniai' & Sales An SUPS 

Guitar & Amp Repair   DJ & 4-track tenials 

Guitar Bass 4 Drum Lessons 

with reception and Silent 
Auction viewing and bidding. 
Harvest Dinner served at 7 p.m. 
followed by Live Auction. 
Auction items include Patriot 
tickets, trip to Martha's 
Vineyard. 10-pound chocolate 
bar from local chocolatier and 
numerous gift certificates from 
area businesses. Tickets $12 
adults: S9 seniors. Call 781- 
659-2144 for reservations and 
info. 

The fourth of six 21)05 
Seadogs/AAU Travel Baseball 
team indoor clinic/tryouts will 
be held Oct 23 at the South Shore 
Baseball Club in Hingham. 
Seadogs will field seven teams in 
2(X)5: l()-and-under through and 
including 16-and-under. 
Prospects for 10-and-under. II- 
and-under and 12-and-under 
teams should report at 8 a.m. for 
2-1/2 hour session: 13-and-under 
and 14-and-under at II a.m. for 
two-hour session: 15-and-under 
and 16-and-under at I p.m. tor 
two hours. For more into about 
SSBC or the Seadogs call 1-888- 
749-6466: 781-749-6466 or visit 
Web site: www.ssbc.com. 

Robert Siegelman. instructor 
at School of Museum of Fine Arts 
Boston, will conduct two-day 
Life Drawing Workshop at 
South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. Oct 23- 
24. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open to all 
ability levels, workshop will 
locus on drawing as an experi- 
mental medium. Fee of SI95 
includes inodel fee. For more 
info, call 781-383-2787 or visit 
Web site: www.ssac.org. 

Boston Vegetarian Society 
presents 9th Annual Boston 
Vegetarian Food Festival from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Reggie 
Lewis Athletic Center. 1350 
Tremont St.. Boston. Festival 
offers free admission, free food 
sampling and free parking. More 
than I(X) exhibitors, cooking 
demonstrations by noted chefs, 
top national speakers on health 
and nutrition. educational 
exhibits, children's activities and 
more. Info.: 617-424-8846. 

Jones River Village Historical 
Society in Kingston presents 4th 
Annual Bradford House 
Pumpkin    Festival    at    the 
Bradford House Bam for harvest 
time fun and Halloween season 
spix>k.s. Attendees invited to 
come in costume and bring 
carved pumpkins for show and 
judging. For time and more info, 
call 781-582-9459 or go to 
www.jrvhs.org. 

True Tales of USS 
Constitution at the USS 
Constitution Museum located in 
the Charlestown Navy Yard, 
directly across from USS 
Constitution. Performances at 11 
a.m.. noon. I p.m.. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. Meet characters from 
Old Ironsides' past, and partici- 
pate in a live interactive play in 
the Figgie Theatre. 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 
Ferry St. Marshfield -Fat City 
Band. 10 p.m. Admission $10. 
Dinner optional beginning two 
hours before show time. 781 -834- 
6505. Handicap accessible. 

Sun. Oct. 24 
Artica Gallery. 22 Depot St.. 

Duxbury. presents Places 
Revisited, an exhibit of paint- 
ings in multiple mediums by 
Stephen Boczanowski.. 
through Nov. 6. Exhibit and 
reception is free. Two steps to 
the door. 781-934-0640. 

ShakerHigh/Shaker Low, at 
the Art Complex Museum 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury through 
Jan. 9. 2005. p.m. Pieces from 
its extensive Shaker Collection 

A The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St. Marshfield -Fat 
City Band, Saturday, Oct 23 at 10 p.m. Admission 
S10. Dinner optional beginning two hours before 
show time. 781-834^505. Handicap accessible. 

will be on disp! .. 781-934- 
6634 or www.artcomplex.org. 

USS Constitution Museum 
Celebrate Old Ironsides 207th 

birthday. Admission is free. 
Groups of 10 must call to make 
reservations. Handicap accessi- 
ble. 617-426-1812 wwwuss- 
constituionmuseuni.org 

The New Gallery located at 
Zona Salon. Queen Anne's 
Pla/a, Norwell presents 
Fingerprints, through Oct. 24. 
This show includes oils, water- 
colors, pastels, photography, 
sculpture and pottery by a do/en 
of South Shore's well-known 
artists. 781-871-4545. 

North River Arts Society 
presents A few of My Favorite 
Things, an exhibit of original 
oil paintings by Don Dacier 
through Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. at The Little Gallery locat- 
ed at the CAR.. 157 Old Main 
Street. Marshfield Hills. 

South Shore Art Center. 119 
Ripley Road. Cohasset. 50th 

Anniversary Kxhihition pre- 
sents 5(1 Towns/50 Years South 
Shore Exhibition juried through 
Oct. 24. Bancroft Gallery: by 
Dore VanDykc. Dillon Gallery: 
Christian Alexander. Maria 
Lakhman, Susan Dragon. 
Julie Hawking, Patricia 
McCarthy. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781- 
834-1910. www.court - 
neysfotxlandspirits.com 

The Art of Political Cartoons 
is the theme at the J.F.K. 
Presidential Library on 
Sunday. Oct. 24 from" 3-4:30 
p.m.. Cartoonists. Mike 
Luckovich of the Atlantic- 
Journal Constitution. Dan 
Wasserman of the Boston Globe 
and Mike Peters of the Dayton 
Daily News will present a show- 
and-tell program about their craft 
as political cartoonists. Scott 
Simon of NPR's "Weekend 
Edition Saturday" will moderate. 
The presidential library and 
museum is located at Columbia 
Point in Dorchester. All J.F.K. 
Library Public Forums are free 
of charge and open to the public. 
For reservations and informa- 
tion, call 617-514-1643: or visit 
www.Jfklibrary.oig. 

Award-winning author/illustra- 
tor and Scituate resident Dean 
Morrisscy will sign his latest 
work  "The   Monster  Trap" 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at Bullonwood 
Bixiks & Toys. Shaw's Pla/a. 
Route 3A. in Cohasset. Call 781- 
383-2665 for info, or order 
online   at    www.biittonvvood- 
books.com. 

Boston College High School 
will hold its annual Admissions 
Open House Program for fam- 
ilies of seventh- and eighth- 
grade boys from noon to 3 p.m. 
at the McNeice Pavilion. Boston 
College High School, 150 
Morrisscy Blvd.. Boston. For 
more info, or directions visit 
Web site: www.bchigh.edu. 

COS ■ TAPES 
moon TITLES 

• SpeciM Orders • 

SHEET MUSIC 

OieolltHWjni 
JMlKlont in Nr* frqljr.3 

Come in and browse through our extensive 
collection of holiday greeting and photo cards 

Receive it eowphmenttiry pen with your purchase of holiday greeting 
or photo aims. One per eusiomer. 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
Merchant! Row   2053 Waihingron Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 

()pcn seven ilavs    (iomplimentary ph wrap 

Mon. Oct. 25 
Chess Club - Children ages 9- 

14 ;ire invited to join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's free after 
school Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m., 
through Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers are 
also welcome. Victoria Stevens at 
781-925-5433 or lifesav ingmii- 
seum@comcast.net 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, located at 273 Hanover 
St.. Hanover, oilers education, 
support   and   complementary 
modalities for people living with 
the challenges of cancer. For call 
Ann or Gail at 781-829-4823 or 
visit our website at www.path- 
waysccs.org. 

Pumpkin iKiiiiting at Plaster 
Play during October. Receive an 
ornament to hang in your v\ indow. 
263 Washington St. Norwell. 781 
659-0011 

I lu Scituate Art Association 
(.alien. 124 Front St, Scituate 
Harbor, presents a new members 
show at their new gallery through 
Oct. 31.781-545-6150. 

Braintree Art Association 
member John Bcrgstrom will 
display his paintings for the month 
of October at Thayer Public 
Library, 798 Washington St, 
Braintree. 

In Sliapc Studio. 1 lanover Mall 
- An all women's fitness club fea- 
turing the original 30 minute cir- 
cuit program using r*ace circuit 
equipment (programmed accom- 
modating circuit exercise) which is 
both aerobic and anaerobic. 
Weight loss support and other 
groups forming now. 781-829- 
5555. 

Weymoulh Art Association 
anist of the month. Roger Gill. 
will exhibit his paintings for the 
month of October at the Tufts 
Library, 46 Broad St Weymouth.; 
781-337-4513. 

South Shore Nature Science; 
Center Preschool to host' 
Scholastic Book Fair Oct 25' 
through Oct 27. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.! 
each day, The fair will be held in 
Vine Hall at the Nature Center. 
More than 150 titles providing 
reading for preschoolers to sixth- 
graders. All proceeds to benefit the 
Nature Center Preschool. 

Tues. Oct. 26 
Buttonwood Books &  Toys. 

Show's Pla/a. Route 3A,'. 
Cohasset. hosts story time every" 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. Free. 
For information call 781-383- 
2665. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new to 
the area? Looking to make some 
new friends for family activities 
and a regular Moms Night Out? 
South Shore Parents is ;ui online 
community, complete with a list- 
ing of family activities, parental 
outings, private playgroups, and 
other family hot-spots along (he 

CALEN0AR, see next page 

"Single Executives Club" 

siMEmm 
Friday, October 22", 8: J0 12am 

I South Shore Country Club ■ 
274 South St., Hingham 781-749-17201 

(Exit 14, Rle 228 oil Rte 3)        II 

I      Info: Call (781)446-0234 
Proper Business Dress Required     I 

S10 Before 9:00, $15 After ■ 

Singles Events: www.se-4u com 

I 

■HMMI 
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South  Shore, www.southshore- 
parentN.com 

John K. Kennedy I ibrary and 
Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jMibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

The John F. Kennedy 
Library    and    Museum    in 
Columbia Point will host "A 
Conversation with Maureen 
Dowd," Pulit/er Pri/e-w inning 
N.Y. Times columnist from 5:30 
to 7 p.m. She will discuss the 
upcoming presidential elections 
and has recently authored 
"Bushworld: Enter at Your Own 
Risk." All JFK Public Forums are 
live and open to the public. For 
reservations and Information, call 
617-514-1643; or online at 
wwwjfklibrary.org. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big Magic" 
lor a girl between the ages of 7 
and   15.  Call 617-236-8060 or 
visit www.bigsister.org to attend a 

weekly Orientation session. 
Information sessions will be held 
in Boston at 161 Massachusetts 
Ave.. 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. 
by 'Hie New Blue Kevue at 
Blacklin's Chophouse Restaurant. 
1217 Main St. Queen Anne's 
Corner. Hingham (Rt.228 & Rt. 
53)78l-740-HKX). 

Aisling (iallery and Framing. 
229 Lincoln St.. Hingham will 
host a Film and Discussion Series 
on Modern Irish Politics and 
Society with featuring Richard 
B. Finnegan. at Stonehill 
College, Easton. Oct. 12. 19. and 
26. and Nov. 2. from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. Cost is S100. 

Hingham l*ublic Library and 
Button wood Books & Toys host 
"Daggers and Desserts." an 
evening of delectable confections 
and authors whose characters per- 
form some dastardly deeds, at 7 
p.m. at the Hingham Public 
Library. Featured authors Chuck 
Hogan ("Prince ofThJeves") and 

Artisans Wanted 
Craft Fair at Bethany Congregational Church, Quincy 

On Saturday. Dec. 4. the Bethany Churehwomen will hold a 
craft fair in the Social Hall of Bethany Church. 18 Spear St.. 
Quincy from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The cost for a craft table is 
$35: call Roberta Murphy at 617-479-3570 or the church at 
6l7-479-73(X). 

Crafters Wanted for Autumn Fest Craft Fair in 
Maynard. Fowler Middle School is host to the Autumn Fest 
Craft Fair on Nov. 27 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Rental fee for an 
eight-rbot by 10-foot space is $40 plus donation of a represen- 
tative craft for the silent auction. Vendors welcome. 
Information, applications available on the Internet at 
www.maynard.ma.us/schools/mhs: also via email to Maria 
Carted at carisdOmaynard.kl2.ma.us; or by mail, please send 
a self-addressed stamped envelope to Autumn Fest Craft Fair. 
MHS. I Tiger Drive. Maynard 01754. 

Sacred Heart High School, 399 Bishops Hwy., Kingston. 
is in search of fine crafters and artisans for its 23rd annual 
Hollyherry Fair scheduled for Saturday. Nov. 13. from 6 to 9 
p.m. and Sunday. Nov. 14. from 1(1 a.m. to 4 p.m. For applica- 
tions, call the school's Alumni/Development office at 781-585- 
7511. Ext. 345. or by e-mail at sgiov anetd@sacredheart-hs.org. 
All applications must include a photo of the craft entry. 

Reunions 
Reunions 

SC ITU ATE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1969 35th 
Reunion Saturday. Nov. 20, 2004 7 p.m. to Midnight Buffet 
Dinner leash bar) at the River Club, Scituate $30 per per- 
son, make checks out to Marilyn Kenney Shaw send checks 
to MKS, 28 Adams Circle, Hanson, MA 02341 by Nov. 12. 

SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1989 15th year 
reunion Friday, Nov. 26, 2004, Scituate Country Club at 7 
p.m. For information callTara Stone 781-544-3143 or email 
taraboggs ° aol.com 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 1964 - looking for class- 
mates for future reunion. Contact marsnfield1964 
g yahoq.com <mailto:marshfield1964.gyahoo.com> OR 

Joey, PO. Box 249, LaPorte.TX 77571 
HINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1964 will hold 

its 40,n reunion on Oct. 30, 2004 from 7 p.m. to midnight at 
the Clarion Hotel, Nantasket Beach, Hull. Further details will 
be provided via mail to last known addresses or contact 
Heather McHugh Allen 781-749-5484 email 
hinghamite "aol.com <maiito:hinghamite"aol.com> or 
Mike Studley 617-572-9253 (weekdays). 

MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF -84 will 
have its 20th Reunion on Friday, Nov. 26, 2004 at the 
Rockland Ramada. Tickets are $45. Anyone interested in 
helping with the reunion contact Jim Cantwell (837-5757) 
or Mane IGagnon) Malmin (319-0432). http://www.marsh- 
field.net/Sriiool/reunion84.html 

ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL, Brookline, Class of 1954 is 
looking for missing classmates for a reunion. Call 617-277- 
8610 or 617-327-7803. 

Jettrey Cruikshank ("Murder at 
the B-School") will discuss their 
works. This event is free. For 
more info, call 781-383-2665 or 
order online: www.buttonwood- 
books.com to order signed copy if 
unable to attend 

8-minute dating, Have eight 
great dates in one fun night in a 
low-pressure non-threatening 
environment. Mix and mingle 
with other single people in cock- 
tail party atmosphere at Skyline at 
Marina Bay. North Quincy. Enter 
and receive your matches after 
event. For ages 32-42. Advance 
registration required at 
www.8minuteDating.com. 

Wed. Oct. 27 
Adult Day Health Center, The 

Salvation Anriy. 6 Baxter St.. 
Quincy. For a frail elder or dis- 
abled person, an adult day health 
center is a sensible alternative to 
nursing home placement. They 
provide transportation to and from 
the program in Quincy. 
Weymoulh. Braintree and Milton. 
Masshealth and other funding 
available. Call 617-479-3<MOfor a 
free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is lur- 
ing for interested singers in all voice 
Huts to join them for their 38"1 con- 
cert season. Open rehearsals will be 
Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
at Old South Union Church. 
Columbian Square, So. Weymouth. 

Borders  Kingston-Plymouth, 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime 
IJJe's Crazy Phases Beth will 

help work ixit post-toddler issues 
as she reads "It's Hard to Be Five," 
Oct. 27. at 10:30 a.m. 

The Art Complex Museum. 
l89Alden St.. Duxbury has sched- 
uled a lecture/luncheon with 
Vennonl rug hooker and current 
exhibitor. Patty Yoder from 11 
a.m. to I p.m.. She, will speak 
about |x>rtraiture in nigs in con- 
junction with her current exhibit 
there, "Underfoot: Contemporary 
Hooked Rugs." 1're-registration is 
required and the fee is $12. For 
information, call 781-934-6634, 
Ext. 15 

Look Good.. Jed Better ses- 
sion Oct. 27 from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
South Shore Hospitafs Breast Care 
Center. 2-6 West St.. Suite I. South 
Weymouth. Sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, this 
program is designed to help 
patients maintain their personal 
appearance while undergoing treat- 
ment for cancer. Cosmetologists 
lead group sessions to provide tips 
and practical techniques for coping 
with hair loss and changes in skin 
that often result from chemothera- 
py or radiation therapy. To pre-reg- 
ister.call 781-6824569. For more 
information call ACS at 1-800- 
ACS-2345. 

Do you have a legal question or 
concern? Free I «gul Clinics will 
be sponsored hv the Bar 
Association of Norfolk County. 
Attorneys will be available for a 
private one on one confidential 
consultation to discuss any legal 
issues or concerns, no appointment 
necessary. Clinics work on a first 
come, first serve basis depending 
on your legal issue This is a free 
service to the community. Next 

COKTLMEIft VAIMItS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 

OPEN 7 DAYS IN OCTOBER 

781-826-1401 
...  ... n      1810 Washington Street, Hanover 

*   .% I*3']ICS Now in the bock building above Hanover Boot 

Marine Advisory: Get the Grady. 
Grady-white sets the standard tor safety, quality, reliability and 
performance even in the toughest conditions Take to the water     ^tj 
with confidence in the world's most superbly engineered small 
sportfishingDoat. Get the Grady1 GRAEJY-WHITE 

f 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINOTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www baysidemarmecorp com 

Marine Store 
Gas Dock 
Full Service Yard 

tg&afi&fc 

clinic Nov. 2 at Quincy District 
Court. For further info call 
Adrienne C. Clarke at 617471- 
9693. 

Thurs. Oct. 28 
Lily's Apothecary at 6 Main 

Street Extension in Plymouth 
presents international beauty 
consultant Patricia Witthinrich, 
esthetician in botanical skin care 
at Annemaric Borlind in 
Germany, from 4-9 p.m. Wine. 
hots d'oeuvres, good music and 
great company will be featured. 
Sign-up for a personalized con- 
sultation and discover the bene- 
fits of this scientifically- 
advanced herbal skin care line. 
Borlind of Germany. A special 
guest appearance by Bumble & 
Bumble hair consultant, Mika 
Laudau will recommend the best 
hair products suited to your hair 
type and specific needs. A free 
gift accompanies a $50 Borlind 
purchase. To schedule your per- 
sonal skin and hair consultation 
and further information, call 508- 
747-SKINI7546); and visit them 
online at 
www.lilysapothecary.com. 

Fontbonne Academy will 
hold two Open Houses: 
Thursday, Oct. 28,6:30 to 8 p.m.; 
and Sunday, Nov. 7, I to 3 p.m. 
Tours to begin from academy's 
lower campus located at 930 
Brook Road in Milton. 
Fontbonne Academy will admin- 
ister High School Placement 
Test Nov. 20 and Dec. II. For 
more info, or to register for test 
call 617-696-3241. 

Insight Education Center 
offers "When Saying 'NO' Ls 
Not Enough...Consequences 
That Work!" Thursday. Oct. 28. 
at the Blue Hill Montessori 
School in Canton. Certificates of 
attendance for teachers and child 
care providers. $25 per individ- 
ual. $40 per co-parenting couple, 
$20 groups of 4+. Pre-register at 
www.insighteducation.com or 
call 781-294-8004. 

Fri. Oct. 29 
Irish Fiddler Eileen lvers & 

Immigrant Soul will be appear- 
ing at Plymouth Memorial Hall 
in Plymouth, on Friday, Oct. 29, 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets priced at 
S25-S30 now on sale online at 
www.ticketweb.com 
<http://www.ticketweb.com> 
and by calling 866-468-7619. 
Visit www.plymouthmemorial- 
hall.com http://www.plymouth- 
memorialhall.com. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe". 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. presents 
Elmore James Jr.. (blues slide 
guitar) returning to Boston for his 
third appearance on the South 
Shore. He will be backed by 
Satch Romano and Jimmy 
DiSpirito and The Houserockers 
aka The Boston Broomdusters 
Call 781-871-7175 for more 
info.. 

The 23rd annual Braintree 
Haunted House will be held 
Friday and Saturday. Oct. 29. 30. 
from 6 to 9:30 p.m. at the 
Armstrong Building next to Bay 
Shore Athletic Club off Plaiii 
Street. Admission $5. Because of 
its scary content, event is not 

Cohasset Consignment Shop 
presents 

THE FINEST FURS 
Direct from New York City 

FOUR DAYS ONLY 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 - 

Saturday, Oct. 30 
10am - 4pm 

Including our consigned and vintage 
furs & gently priced fur stoles... 

the "it" item of the season 

781-383-0687 
790 Rte. 3A, Cohasset 

Owned By The Social Service League of Cohasset, Inc. 

l$od Ram Uoone 
rremdency 
in August 

3. "SoniaFtew"isnot 
only the inaugural pro 
duction of the Playwriung 
Fellows   Program,   but 
also    inaugurates    the 
Huntington's elegant and 
sleek     new     Virginia 
Wimberly Theatre in the Stanford Calderwood 
Pavilion at the Boston Center for the Arts. 

The story of an immigrant matriach of a modem- 
day-Cuban-American family whose life was forev- 
er altered by the rise of Fidel Castro in her home- 
land, "Sonia Flew" is directed by Nicholas Martin and features a 
top-flight cast including Jeremiah Kissel. Will LeBow and Camcn 
Roman. 

The actors in "Sonia Flew" are each double cast, playing Sonia's 
modem-day Cuban American family in Minneapolis in December 
2001, and her parents and family friends in act two's flashback to 
1961 Havana. Roman makes "Sonia" a compelling figure, even dur- 
ing the character's occasional stridency. Roman is also very effective 
in her second role as "Maria" the family confidante who helps 
Sonia's parents smuggle her out of Cubit. In the second act, it 
becomes abundantly clear why the adult Sonia is still haunted by the 
memory of being sent to the U.S. by parents whom site would never 
see again. 

Lopez intriguingly sets a post-September 11.2001 family conflict 
against the decades earlier Cuban unrest and tlie "Pedro Pan" move* 
ment carried out by the Catholic Welfare Bureau, which helped get 
some 14.000 children out of the country before they could be fined 
to serve Cuba's growing military regime. Adam Stockhausen's peri- 
od-evoking sets contribute to the high quality level of the proceed- 
ings as do Kristcn Glans' costumes. 

("Sonia Flew" will /*■ at the Virginia Wanberty Theatre, 539 
TVentom Street, Boston, through November 28 For tickets and infor- 
mation, cail 617-2664800 or visa www.huntingtonilicuirc.org.) 

- R. Scott Reed) 

appropriate lor young children 
PlZZa, drinks and other treats vvill 
he sold ;UHI free childcare avail- 
able. Proceeds to benefit students 
of Highlands anil Libert) 
Elementary Schools in Braintree. 
Call 781-3564865 for more info. 

Comedy Night at J.C. Dee's 
Restaurant and Lounge. 312 
Bridge St.. Route 3A. N. 
Weymoulh. 9 p.m.. featuring 
Weymoulh's Bob Niles. 
Admission $10. Call 781-337- 
1020 for info or reservations. 

Previously scheduled for Oct. 
22. The South Street Gallery. 
149 South Street in Hingham. 
will host a unique Isle Au Haul 
show, offering the recent paint- 
ings of a local traveling group of 
artists on Oct. 29. from 6 to 9 
p.m. A display of the compiled 
paintings of four New England 
artists' weeklong tour will he 
available for viewing or pur- 
chase. The artists will he avail- 
able to answer questions at the 

event.   781-749-0430  or   visit 
vvvvvv.viuthsiavlgallerv.com. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
James Montgomery Band. Oct. 
29. blues. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. 7X1- 
925-4300 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Borders K i n gsl I HI -1 'I \ mouth, 
nil Independence Mall Way, 
Kingston, presents Storydme 

Monster Bash. It vvill he a 
spooktacular- Storytime when 
Beth reads "Monsters Parry All 
Night Long." Oct 29. at 10:30 
a.m. 

The Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 
Ferry St. Marshfield -The 
Humarockers, no cover. 9 p.m.. 
Dinner optional beginning two 
hours before show time. 781- 
834-6505. Handicap accessible 

"The Great 
Pumpkin 
Chase" 

Count the pumpkins in the 
classified line ads and win 

$250 IN CASH. 

5 runners-up receive a coupon for a 

FREE AD IN 
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS. 

For more information on how to enter 

"THE GREAT PUMPKIN CHASE" 
see today's Community Classifieds. 

communityclassifieds 
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refined elegance, 

enduring performance - 
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Now on Sale. 
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Shop 
At Home 

Call 
1-800-649-8600 

Join Us for our Open House! 
on October 24, 2004 • 10am - 2pm 

Refreshments • Presentations • Raffles 

Now Accepting 
Boarders & Students! 

Indoor Arena • Outdoor Ring 
Daily Turnout • Spacious Box Stalls 

Heated Wash Stalls 
Personalized care in a relaxed 

family atmosphere 

Services Offered 
Full Boarding •   Training • lessons • Experienced Staff 

Bella Luna Stables 
 & Rising Stars Riding Academy  
28 Georges Road • Norwell, MA 02061 • 781-659-9889 f™ 
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PATRIOT CINEMAS 
FROM, OCToees 22ND • Tmmso". OCCEEB 29TH | 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
fi5 MAIN STR[E T    HINGHAM 749 I400 

$5.00 MA1MKSTUE5 NIGHTS • J5C0 
»twd>«   SusanS«ri*»u-SHALlW£0ANCE? 

lPG13lOailyal4 30S '00pm 
Mttinm- Sal 8 Sun at 2 15pm 

Late Snows on 'n & Sat at 9 20pm 

CAMEO THEATRE 1 ft 2 
COLUMBIAN SO     SO WEV MOUTH 

335 2777 
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PATRIOT CINEMAS 
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SHARK IALE il'Gl Daily al 4 418 7 15pm 
Matinees on Sat 8 Sun .11 12 45 2 45 

Late Snows on Fo 8 Sal al 9 30pm 
FRIDAY WGHT LIGHTS IPGI3I D*at 4 30 8 ! 00pm 

; -t i IM -•   Ml Stl 4 Sun at 1 30pm 
He    i iwsonFri8Satal935pm 

HANOVER MALL 1-6 
ROUTE 53    EXIT 13 OFF RTE  3 

826 2230 

THE0RU0GE • 113   I 10 3:20  i-30  i 40 WO 
SURVIVING CHRISTMAS PGI3) 

1140 :-0 5,W MO 9 20 

FBID»» NIGHT LIGHTS iPG13i 120 4 00 645 930 
TAXI PQ13| U1 445 720.955 

SHARK TALE iPGl 12 45 300 5 15.7 30 940 
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Visit us at www.patrlotclnemas.com 

Largest selection in New England 
-^  lor all budgets and stvles    w^ 

a 
g^fcit4a<l^ lor all budget* and stvlrs   .^»**i4fc»^tMW^f*v B^ 
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taw Fine Liehtine, Mirrors, Furnillire     AlWon.MA      Wellesley. MA Boston. MA 
^^ WiNSER ART AWARD 617-254-6000    781-235-4510   617-859-1700 

E-mail: neenaslighting@verizon.net www.neenaslighting.com 
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Olde Ipswich loan B77-356-5I63 
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0% Interest, 
™15 Months!' 
, On Purchase $499 & Up1 J 
W Mm monthly piiymwits 

Hitachi 50" 50VX500 
Director's Series 
Widescreen HD Ready 
Rear-Projection LCD TV 
Reg $3,999.99 Now: $2,999.99! 

Hitachi 60" 60VX5O0 Director's 

Series LCD TV     . 

Now: S3.499.99! Save S1,300! 

Toshiba 52" 52HMX84 Cinema Series 
HD Ready Rear-Projection DLP TV 
$3,799.99! 

Toshiba 30" 30HFX84 Cinema Series 

HD-Upgradeable TV $999.99! 

From Now Until October 31 st, Receive A FREE Pair 
of Creative" Noise Cancellation Headphones With 

Purchase of The SoundWorks' Radio CD - 5299.99! 
While Supplies Last! 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 617-630-1696 

• ■      ngl      • ■  • I inmirgham • Hanover •Hyaiiiis* MantxHOugh • Needham • N Attietmro • N Fteading 
Peebody' •        I NI-WOP • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (?) • Salon- NH • Smith Portland Mi. 

1-800-FOR-HIFI • www.cambridgesoundworks.com 
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Cook Estate sewer connection to go to Special Town Meeting 
Clock is ticking 
on senior project 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN@CNC.COM 

The Senior Housing 
Committee and Council on 
Elder Affairs have joined 
forces to ensure the Cook 
Estate — ;t proposed over-55 
housing   project could 
potentially connect to the town 
sewer. 

The two groups will sponsor 

an article for the Dec. 6 Special 
Town Meeting that would set 
the stage to create a Cook 
Sewer District, allowing the 
complex to connect if capacity 
exists. The Cook Estate lies 
outside (he Central Sewer 
District. 

If Tuesday's selectmen's 
meeting is a gauge then the 
proposal is hound to be the 
subject of considerable debate. 
Volet's at the Special Town 
Meeting should bring their 
sleeping bags and prepare for a 
late night. 

"We are at a point where we feel we have 
chased down every loose end." 

— Jack Dawley. developer 

On one side will be the 
""senior lobby" which is right- 
full) concerned that older folks 
who love this town can no 
longer afford to live here. 
That's what made the Cook 
Estate proposal that came 
before voters a year ago so 
attractive. 

But at that lime, it appeared 
an on-vite waslewater system 
would be feasible, eliminating 
any potential competition for 
limited capacity. 

On ihe other side are Little 
Harbor-area homeowners, who 
have been wailing for years for 
the sewer, and potentially two 

developments \\alon and 
Cedarmere Sewei capacity for 
those projects thai were in 
line before the Cook Estate - 
would he a far cheaper ami eas 
ier solution than alternative on- 
site disposal systems 

Cook developers say they 
have exhausted all options for 
on-site waslewater disposal 
and have again filed for a 
sewer connection. 

"We submitted an application 
ioda\ (Tuesday)," lor a sewer 
connection, said Jack Dawley. 
principal    and    partner    of 

Northland Residential. [The 
Cook Estate's previous appli- 
cation in April was denied]. 

Northland is the company the 
town has been working with to 
develop the Cook Estate prop- 
erty. Dawlej added the dis- 
charge from the site will be 
highly treated in an on-site 
membrane system, and would 
be discharged at almost "drink- 
ing water" quality, winch 
would therefore not affect bio- 
chemical oxygen demand, or 
BOD levels at the plant. BOD 
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Tremendous turnout 
is expected Tuesday 

PHOTO/TIM LLEWELLYN 

WHAT'S YOUR EMERGENCY? 
(bmmunicatlona Supervisor Thomas Wigmore, left, answers a mock V-l-l call from Cub Seoul Harrison Martin, as ( 'ub Scout 

Hayes Keniley and Officer Lisa MalOS look on. The SCOUIS Held nip to the police station was part of their community achieve- 

ment badge. 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RCKffCNC.COM 

Last time around. Cohasset 
voters opted for George W. Hush 
albeit by only a narrow margin 
over Al Core, who won the stale 
and Us 12 electoral voles. 

In one of the closest presiden- 
tial races in US history, Bush ulti 
malely won the most electoral 
votes nationwide and the keys in 
the White House in an election 
that was decided b) the US 
Supreme Conn. Gore, vice presi- 
dent for eight years, narrowly 
won ihe popular vote. 

Incumbent Massachusetts US 
Sen. John Kerry, who is chal- 
lenging Hush, is expected to 
cany his home slate. Jusi how 
Kerry will fare in Cohasset is 
anybody's guess. 

But one thing is for sure, i Ku 
of voters are going to take a trip 
to ihe polls. Unlike ihe 
September Primary that featured 
few contests the race for presi 
dent is as hoi as ii was four years 
ago. 

The nationwide result could 
hinge of a few hundred votes in a 
key state like Ohio. Florida or 
Wisconsin. 

Ihe polls will he open from T 

a.m. io s p.m.. Tuesday at Town 
Hall 

Judging from ample absentee 
ballois anil a surge of new voter 
registrations Cohasset can 
expect a big turnout. Upwards of 
■too absentee ballois have Ken 
returned  ami   in  ihe   weeks 

between  the  cutoff  foi   ihe 
September Primary and national 
election. loo citizens haw 
tered to vote    including a num- 
ber of college age residents. 

"h would be great to have 90 oi 
95 percent," Town Clerk Marion 
Douglas said. I feel like ii is 
going in be bigger than 2000." 

In ihe 2000 presidential elec- 
tion, 82 percent ol Cohasset reg 
istered voters went to ihe polls. 

"It would be great 
to have 90 or 95 
percent. I feel like 

it is going to be 
bigger than 

2000." 
— Town Clerk 
Marion Douglas 

I here are 5,3 \b registered voi 
ers m low n oi that number, 
1,238 are Democrats; I.:-" are 
Republicans and 2.802 are unen 
lolled. One local voter is III ihe 
Reform Party: II are 
Libertarians; three are in ihe 
Green Rainbow Party; and foui 
are in the Interdependent ITiird 
Party. 

In 2000, Bush received 2,128 
Cohasset \otes ami Gore: 2,028, 

There are sc\i-i.il i,ices and one 
non-binding    ballot   question 

SFF TURNOUT. '"■ 

Alerting parents 
in a school crisis 
Rapid calling 
system coming 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN'SC NC.COM 

In the wake of the recent 
alleged student plot to commit 
a Columbine-like mass murder 
at Marshfield High School, 
local schools are taking anoth- 
er look ai safely measures 
which could be implemented 
in a crisis situation. 

Taking a cue from 
Marshfield. which was able to 
notify Ihe parents of every stu- 
dent within five minutes about 
the issues at the school. 
Cohasset will soon implement 
a new technology thai will 
ensure the lines of communi- 
cation are always open. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh  said when she 

Turntable could remain 'unburiecT treasure 

"It's immediate 
communication." 

— Supi. of Schools 
Denise Walsh 

called the superintendent in 
Marshfield lo oiler Ihe support 
of the Cohasset community 
and commend him on the won- 
derful job the school had done 
as the crisis unfolded, she 
found out about the Connect- 
ED technology system that 
was used lo nolil'v Marshfield 
parents. Walsh said al 1:50 
p.m.. just as students were 
being dismissed, bin prior lo 
the press conference scheduled 
for 2:30. an automatic phone 
call with a recorded message 
from the superintendent was 

SEE CRISIS. PAGE 4 

•■" H 

...       :J?     PlvmOUlll IXLH'IX 

'like' enclosure 
ij, '        may be possible 

By Samantha Brown 

'f'l^jjUl 

"Vjti* 
Steven Diersch is hard at work near the train turntable that lui\ been unearthed in the municipal 

parking lot in ihe village. 

Part of the granite, railroad 
turntable foundation unearthed in 
Ihe municipal parking loi could 
remain exposed. 

In .iv. effon io keep part ol 
Cohasset's pasl aloe. Town 
Treasurei I ,i\ CollectOl Joe 
DiVito who   doubles   as 
Acting Special \ssistan to the 
Town Managei lot MB I \affairs 

said the back-filling ol a 
I5xl5-fi. portion o\ the excavat- 
ed site has temporarily been put 
on hold. He said while the idea is 
still in ihe preliminary stages, the 
town will work with the MB I \ 
as well as the archaeologists to 
see il keeping a portion ol old 
roundtable visible is feasible. 

"It would be a lot like Plymouth 
SEE TREASURE,'PAGE 6 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 

LUMBER 

COMPANY 4* 
The ttutr ■BuiUin yartC   S\rur i<nr 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Get 
Results! 

Fast Fit Slimming Plan 
Results Guaranteed 

FREE 
One on-One TRIAL 

Wemhl loss • Personal mining • NuUllion 

£nM [eto* 

Suuteetl or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Day« 

Lunch, Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. Cohnssei 

25th Anniversary     T stocks I Bonds I CDs 

BlwmJrF7oci§^ I Mutual Funds ' ,RAs 

H<-«M RtwXVWfrMJ (Wti«vtei 

Roofing • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUAll'V WORKMANSHIP' 'Ul LV-INSURf P 

John I. Flanagan 
tnu <trm fit Ri t , 

■ 

78I-3X3-IW6 

www edwardiones.com" 
n 

Edward Jones 
vr>«» bsMeal i».. an ha il7, 
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Atlantic   f*s± 
Bagel & Deli '-^V 

Voted the. .VBest Bagel South of Boston" 
«jjf     "       Has moved to 

3 Cohasset Village 
45 South Main 

383-2M2 

WearellQW Open fc 

during the final phase of renovation 
Monday to ftiday: (>AM to 3:30PM 
Saturday: VL (>AM to 2:2t(PM 
Sunday: fl:30AM io 1PM 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or hy one of our 15 types of band with one of our 12 

types nC cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 
or try oniVof our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwiches ($1.25) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches ($5.25") 

like:  Guacamole! turliejy, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/Cheddar, peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4 99) 
Prices suDiect to Ian 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash Sylvia's by the Sea 
Call for an appointment 

383-1403 
(iifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-:l370 

This week in COHASSET 
Upcoming meetings 

/" 

Hawkmoon Studio "Presents Fall Landscapes 
at 15 Mann Lot Rd., Scituate 

Please join us for a 
Special Exhibit of 
the latest works by 

renowned local artist 

MICHAEL COYNE 
Original Oils & Prints will be available 

Oct. 30, 9am-4pm & Oct. 31, 12-4pm - Open Studio 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

l>..iill P. Morin. M.D. Lisa H Plascone l'\I' 

Donna \. /.unhiiiM. M n KartitL Cumte.EN.R 

Julian C. Huang. M.I). Elaine M HU; ktty, RN.R 

I. MIL ii. S. Parri*. M.D. Karen I' McKay, /'I 

Alexander Marcus. M.D. 

Effective October 1st: 
Come visit us at our new spacious offices ill 
The Jacob-Hatch Building, 10 New Driftway. Suite 201. 
Scituate. MA 02066 - (781) 545-9225. 

•  ••••*•••••• 
All medical charts are electronic records. 
Our practice is now welcoming nev. patients: 
We accept all major insurance carriers including Untied Ht'iilllictiiv 
Visit our website at: »v.whcalthcarisouth.com 

'sa»no 

The foilowing meetings were 
istiil ill Town Hull thi\ week: 
Conservation Commission. 

Nov. 4. 7:30 p.m. 
Paul I'r.iti Librarv Trustees, 

Nov. Id. 7 p.m. at the library. 
School Committee, No\. 4. 7 

p.m.. in new CHS Communitj 
Meeting Room near superin- 
tendent's oil ice 

Selectmen. Nov. 3, 6 p.m. 
Water Resources Protection 

Committee anil Water 
Commission. Nov. s. 7:30 
p.m.. King St. plant. 

Zoning Board of Appeals, 
Nov. S. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings me m Town Hull 
unless indicated otherwise. 
Cull the Town Clerk at 7HI- 
383-4100 for updates. 

No meeting Tuesday 
One to the election next 

Tuesday, ihe selectmen have 
been advised not to meet from 
between 7 a.m. .mil 8 p.m. The 
board has been posted to meet 
with ihe Advisory Committee 
and School Committee for 
Wednesday nighl al 7 p.m. but 
to accommodate a lew business 
items, such as Sand) Beach 
and Ihe IV 06 budget, town 
Manager Michael Buckley said 
the board will meet at 6 p.m. 
The combined meeting will 
beyin at 7 p.m. 

Superintendent 
welcome reception 

The Cohasset School 
Committee invites all Cohasset 
residents to a welcome recep- 
tion for new .Superintendent of 
Schools Denise Walsh Sunday, 
Nov. 14 from 2p.m. Io 4 p.m. at 
the Cohasset Lightkeepcr's 
Residence. For more informa- 
tion please call Adrienne 
MacCarthy at (781) 383-1028. 

All the Best opens 
All Ihe liest Natural Foods is 

now open in Cohasset Village. 
Located in James Brook 
Crossing, formal) known as 
the ABB Optical Building 
across the street from the 
Pleasant Street Parfait, the 
store is open Monday through 
Saturday 10 a.m. until (> p.m. 

All the Best has a full selec- 
tion of bulk organic herbs and 
spices, an extensive selection 
of herbal teas, baking products, 
organic cheeses, a selection of 
natural and organic snacks, 
organic and fair Haded choco- 
late t col fee coming soon) and 
lots more. 

Store owner Da> id Bigley 
said he is adding new items 
daily, and encourages cus- 
tomers to stop by often. In 
addition. Biglej saiil he would 
like to fill his shelves with the 
products customers would like 
lo sec him carry, and he happi- 
ly welcomes any product sug- 
gestions. 

For more information, please 
contact Bi'jlev at All Ihe Best at 
(781)383-3005. 

CIYIHS council 
community rep. 

The Cohasset Middle High 
School Council is looking for a 
community representative 
which does not have children 
in the middle high school. The 
next meeting of the school 
council is Nov. 3 at 3 p.m. in 
ihe High School Main Office 
conference room. For more 
information, please contact the 
high school at (781) 383-6100. 

Tax bill reminder 
Just a reminder lax bills are 

due Monday, Nov. I. If you 
have not vet received your bill 
or have any questions, please 
contact Ihe Tax 
Collector/Treasurer's office at 
(7X1)3X3-4102. 

Principal's newsletter 
Parents of students at 

Cohasset Middle High School 
may have many burning ques- 
tions on their minds such as: 
Whj arc the lights on at school 
at night? Why is the building 
loo cold or too hot? What 
about class si/es? In this 
month's principal's newsletter 
from CMHS Principal Jack 
DeLorenzo, parents can get Ihe 
answers to those questions and 
more. The newsletter, which is 
updated monthly, can be 
viewed online and the school's 
new re-vamped Web site al 
v. w w.cohassetk 12.org/hschool. 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

MOCK ELECTION 
If Cohasset Middle High School students have their way. Sen. 

John Keny will he the next President of ihe United Slates. 

Results of a mock election, held Tuesday. Oct. 26. are in and 

students voted 511 percent for Keny. 41 percent for /'resident 

George W. Hush, and 9percent voted for independent candi- 

dates.  Hew. Enrico Teruzzi casts his Ixillol. 

West Corner culvert 
meeting set for Nov. 1 

A public meeting on the 
design of West Corner cul- 
vert/tidal gale is 7 p.m., 
Monday. Nov. I at the Panagia 
Greek Orthodox Church. 811 
Jerusalem Road in Cohasset. 
Design engineers will seek 
input and provide information. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Paint day 
The last paint collection day 

of 2004 will be held on 
Saturday. Oct. 30, from 9 a.m. 
to I p.m. at the Recycling 
Transfer Facility. 

Water Dept number 
The Cohasset Water 

Department number pub- 
lished in the Community 
Guide included in last 
week's Mariner is incorrect. 
The correct number is 781- 
383-0057. 

Brush chipping 
The last brush collection dav 

of 2004 will be held on 
Saturday. Oct. 30, from 7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the D.P.W. parking 
area. 

Free legal clinics 
Bar Association of Norfolk 

County hosts no appointment 
necessary-walk in clinics. 

Do you have a legal question or 
are you confused about a legal 
issue'.' The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County is sponsoring a 
free legal clinic as a public ser- 
vice to the community. A panel of 
attorneys experienced in all areas 
of the law will be available for a 
one on one consultation with you 
to discuss your legal questions. 
All consultations are strictly con- 
fidential. The evening legal clin- 
ics will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. 
at the Quincy District Court on: 
Nov. 2, Dec. 7, March I. April 
19, June 7, and June 21. 

For more information, cfil 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Efir 
Association of Norfolk County it 
617-471-9693. '. 

&* IIEIKIIII 
NOBODY BUILDS THEM LIKE WE DOI 

102 Ring Road, Kingston, MA Phone: 781-582-3766 

WWW.NEshed.com 

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR 

COHASSETMARLNER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohawet Mariner i.v Im-ated al 
7,t South Srm't. HlHgham, MA ti2<)4.< 

Main telephone number: (781 > 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The CohMM Mariner USPS 45?-.'W is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. Soulh. Periodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTKR: Send change of address notice lo Cohasset Mariner. 165 
BntefriK Dr.. MnhfieH MA 02050 

■ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town lor one year. Call circulation department. |XXX| 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (7X113X3-XI39 
Rue (781) 741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (78I) 741-2935 
Sports: 17X11X37-4577 
Living Editor: 
(7X11X37-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request pholo coverage, call (7X11 
741-2933 

tor reprints of photos. 
call (X661 746-X6H! 
or email www.photoreprints.o cnc.com 

■RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver 17811837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Km: (7X11X374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through Triday. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
Call: (81Khn24-7.W 
Fax: (78h453-(i65(> 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: .MM). 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:0(1 p.m. Monday through frtday. 

■ DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
last pickup for news Hems. 
Friday at X a.m. 

» EDITORIAL E-MAIL AODRESSES 

cohasset (Pcnc.com 
cohasset sportstpenccom 
cohusset.cvents@cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING P0UCY: I he publisher assume, no responsibility fur Ihe omission of an 
advertisement 01 for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that pail of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if 11 affects the value of Ihe advertisement 
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CEES to ask voters for sewer connection guarantee 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROVWtSCNC.COM 

Iii an effort to make sure the 
promise of being granted a sewer 
connection does not get pushed 
aside, more than MX) residents, 
including members of Citizens for 
Equitable Environmental 
Solutions, orCF.ES. have signed a 
citizens" petition, which will ask 
Town Meeting to formalize its 
Commitment to the Little Harbor 
and Atlantic Avenue sewer expan- 
sion project 

The plans to sewer 
the Little Harbor 

area of town dates 
back to 1979 when 
the town violated 
the Federal Clean 

Waters Act 

There is currently a plan in place 
to sewer the Little Harbor area of 
town, and Sewer Commission 
engineer Daniel Coughlin of 
Tutela Engineering Associates 
submitted a schedule for work to 
the Department of Environmental 
Protection in February, 2IXU. The 
sewer extension will help elimi- 
nate private on-site wastewater 
disposal systems, which are nega- 
tively impacting the water quality 
Of Inner Little Harbor. Little 
Harbor, and Massachusetts Bay, 
resulting in the closure of area 
Shellfish beds. Il is intended to 
expand the wastewater treatment 
plant's capacity by 150,000 gal- 
lons per day. to allow ihe "Little 
Harbor Sewer District" and 
"Atlantic Avenue Sewer District" 
to be connected to the existing 
municipal sewer system. 

While the letter states the town is 
committed to continuing the sewer 

project, it was not signed by any 
member of the town's highest 
governing body. Ihe Board of 
Selectmen, and CEES members 
say it is therefore not considered a 
binding commitment by the siale. 
If that schedule is included in the 
Second Amended Final Judgment 
imposed by the slate. CEES mem- 
bers say that will show a firm 
commitment by Ihe town lo sewer 
ihe Little Harbor area The sched- 
ule would include awarding the 
construction contracts for the pro- 
ject in Spring 2007 and project 
completion in Summer 2009. 

The plans to sewer Ihe Little 
Harbor area of town dales back to 
1979 when ihe town violated the 
Federal Clean Waters Act The 
stale, in turn, gave ihe Km n a judg- 
ment followed by a second 
amended judgment, which ihe 
town needed lo comply wilh. or 
face ti nes of up to $10,000 per day. 

To help settle the judgement 
with ihe siaie. ihe town embarked 
on two sewer projects, including 
an expansion of the Central Sewer 
District and Ihe North Cohassel 
sewer project, which allowed resi- 
dents lo lie-in lo capacity at ihe 
Hull treatment facility. Both the 
Central Sewer District expansion 
and North Cohassel sewer project 
were subsidized 50 percent by tax- 
payers. 

In addition, the town created two 
"priority districts" thai included 
some streets around Little Harbor. 
Those priority homes, however, 
were noi given sewer connections, 
and were lold their systems would 
be subjected to immediate manda- 
tory on-site Title 5 Inspections 
whether Ihe owners planned lo sell 
their homes or not. Homeowners 
were lold they would be required 
to have iheir systems inspected for 
Tide 5 compliance every Iwo 
years. If the system did not pass. 
Ihe homeowner would be required 
lo upgrade their system within two 

years or replace il to meet Title 5 
requirements. CEES members 
say il has been estimated thai ihe 
average cost of replacing a septic 
system in the Little Harbor area of 
town is between $40,000 and 
S7IMKX) per system, and that cost 
would be at the homeowner's 
expense. 

It was then lhal CEES. pro- 
nounced "cease" was formed, and 
participating households in the 
Little Harbor area contributed 
$500 each, which went toward 
expenses incurred to fight iheir 
battle for equal wastewater 
options. 

Over the years. CEES members 
have paid to have environmental 
studies completed on Little 
Harbor, and its members say many 
of the studies have identified sew- 
ering as the most cost-effective 
and environmentally friendly 
wastewater option for thai area of 
lown. In light of the resident's 
work to comply wilh the judg- 
ment, the mandate for septic 
inspections bj Ihe stale has been 
lifted. 

However. CEES members say 
the stale's priority designation is 
not permanent, and the town is siill 
responsible for satisfying the 
stale's judgment. Without a plan 
sel firmly in place. Ihe lown could 
face a renewal of slate mandates 
ordering regular Title 5 systems 
Inspections, which could be very 
costly for homeowners. 

CEES members ;ire hopeful thai 
a ruling for the lown of Newbury 
shows with a firm commitment for 
the sewer in Cohasset. Iheir prop- 
erty will be Spared Ihe threat of 
mandatory septic inspections 
while the) Wait for a sewer con- 
nection. Newbury also violated 
Ihe Clean Waters Act and accord- 
ing lo a ruling by HEP. in that 
town, property owners can be 
exempt from forced upgrades. 
provided the system is not consid- 

Glades nature 
walk tomorrow 

The First Herring Brook 
Watershed Association is spon- 
soring a guided tour of ihe 
"Glades" — the beautiful, pri- 
vately owned eoaslal area in 
Minor. North Scituate Saturday, 

Oct. 30, from 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
The walk will be led by Linda 

Bornsiein  and  oilier  FHBWI 
naturalists, The tour will feature 
upland and eoaslal trails with 
Spectacular views and an abun- 
dance of birds and other wildlife. 
This is an e.isv walk suitable for 
adults and children over 7. Brine 

binoculars, cameras and identifi- 
cation manuals. Meet al the 
Minot Beach parking area. 
Suggested donation is S3 lo sup- 
port FHBWI activities and pro- 
grams. 

For more information, visit 
www.llibwi.org. 

ered a health hazard, if the lown 
promises lo provide a sewer con- 
nection, and the homeowner 
promises to connect lo the system 
within five years, or within 30 
days of the system coming on line, 
whichever conies first. During the 
interim, systems would need lo be 
regularly pumped, but costly 
inspections and mandatory 
upgrades or replacement would no 
longer be a worry for homeown- 
ers. If Cohassel can promise 
sewer lo its Little Harbor residents. 
CEES members believe past DEP 
rulings would suggest amnesty 
would also be allowed for homes 
promised a connection in 
Cohassel. which is why they say 
they brought the citizens' petition 
forward. 

The lown has supported many of 
the efforts to keep ihe Little 
Harbor sewer project on track and 
has allocated a good amount of 
money over Ihe years for (he 
cause. CEES members say there- 
fore, the DEP expects one day the 
Little Harbor area homes will in 
fact be sewered.   However, with 

senior housing projects on the rise 
which could impact the amount of 
available capacity at Ihe central 
district sewer plant, members of 
CEES are worried sewer will 
never be a reality. 

Although it has been said con- 
necting developments to munici- 
pal sewer will not affect plans to 
sewer Little Harbor, members of 
CEES say thai is not true. While 
the Sewer Commission has pro- 
posed dedicating capacity from 
the planned upgrade of the system 
to the Little Harbor area of town, 
CEES members believe b> the 
time their sewer system is built 
developers could already have 
been granted all av ailablc capacity. 
The Sewer Commission has said it 
one development were granted a 
hook-up, most likely all other 
developments and developments 
to follow would also have the legal 
right to tie-in as well. Tlie only 
alternative for Little Harbor, which 
is currently slated lo begin con- 
struction ol its sewer in 2(X)7. 
would be to build a new satellite 
treatment plain, which CEES 

members say would be more 
expensive than an upgrade to 
build, and very, very difficult lo 
permit 

While it has been argued thai 
senior citizens, who will live in 
either Cedamiere or Ihe Cook 
Estate, should not have to deal 
with on-site septic systems, and 
should therefore be granted sewer 
connections. CEES members say 
there are roughly -Hit) seniors cur- 
rently living in the Little Harbor 
area of town who are experiencing 
septic problems on a daily basis, 
which is why CEES believes 
existing homes should he taken 
care of before developments. If 
the 400 units from the two senior 
housing projects as well as the 2(K) 
proposed Avalon rental units, are 
granted Ihe 400 connections 
which could have been used for 
Little Harbor, CEES members say 
their capacity will no longer exist. 

Irtfbrmation for this article was 
provided by members of Citizens 
for Equitable Environmental 
Solutions. 

The Shoe Market 
FINAL DAYS of MOVING SALE 

i Take an additional 

s2000 OFF i 
i 

i       All Final Sale Merchandise Marked $39.90 and up        ( 

I I 

CLARKS 
SEBAGO 
NEW BALANCE 

DANSKO MUNRO 
FRANCO SARTO     TEVA 
COLE HAAN VANELI 

TROTTERS BORN 
ECCO TIMBERLAND 
MERRELL ROCKPORT 

Opening at Derby St. Shoppes, Hingham, October 30 

Rte. 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 

Cohasset • 781-383-2255 
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-6. 
Sunday 12-5 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL AOVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

GARRETT   BRADLEY 

Si  &•   * 

WORKING HARD EVERYDAY FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

"I am honored to have served the residents of Cohasset for the last four years. 

Together we have accomplished a great deal, but there is more to be done. 

I ask for your vote on November 2nd so that I can continue to work 

hard on the issues facing our community." 

— Garrett Bradley 

"Garrett Bradley has been a tireless advocate for our community.  He has fought for additional fund- 

ing for programs that impact seniors such as the Prescription Advantage Program and Councils on 

Aging.   Whatever the issue is, I know Garrett is working hard to improve our quality of life. " 

- Carol Barren 
Cohassel Resident 

V 
V* 

(..irtcli .rn.lllcilu.iludlrvvMiliclu 

"My office has authority over the new School Building 

Assistance Program, which will fund the wait list within 
three and a half years instead often, and will allow the 

State to keep its commitment to our children.   This program 

would not exist without the hard work performed by the 
legislature and State Representative Garrett Bradley. " 

- Stale Treasurer 
Tim ( .ihill 

"State Representative Garrett Bradley has been a driving force 

behind reforming Chapter 40B so that some level of local 

control over development can be returned to our communities. " 

- Stale Representative 
Frank Hvncs 

I'.u.l fci bj the ( ommiim n Elect Gatreti Bradley lack I iiukey, Irouurer. P.O Box 55, Hingham, M v 02043 

VOTE  TUESDAY   NOVEMBER  2 
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.<"°'c. Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

Voted th^JiB&t Bagel South qf Boston" 

' I     Mllll 

Has moved to 

Cphasset Village 
- 45 South Main 

383-2902 

WearelJpW Opeil k 
during the firial phase of renovat inn 

Monday to Ttyiay: (iAM to 3:30PM 
Saturday. ^>L6AM m 2:20PM 
Sunday:       **>• .^"^JBUSM to 1PM 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
w»jth butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for finder $2.00 
Or Ha one of our~15 types of bagel with one of our 12 

types o\crearn cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.31) 
or try ontVqf our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwiches ($4.25) 

orS^i'Specialty Sandwiches ($5^R") 

like:  ~n n i In TT»m hi   in lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wcheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99} 
Prices subject to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash Sylvia's by the Sea 
Call for an appointment      Gifts for the whole family 

383-1403 at prices you will love 
3884370 

This week in COHASSET 

Hawkmoon Studio "Presents Fall Landscapes 
at 15 Mann Lot Rd., Scituate 

Please join us fir a 
Special Exhibit of 
the latest works by 

renowned local artist 

MICHAEL COYNE 
Original Oils & Prints will bt available 

Oct. 30, 9am-4pm & Oct. 31, 12-4pm ~ Open Studio 

SCITUATE PEDIATRICS 
HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC 

David P. Morin, M.D. Um B FltUCOHt. P.N P 
Donna \. /.imhurn. \1 II Kuril!L  Ciiiinw. RN.P 
Julian C Huang, M.D. Elaine U Bltddey, RN.P. 
Jcanette S. Parrh, M.D. bra P McKay. PA 
Alexander Marcus. M.D. 

Effective October 1st: 
Come visit us at our new spacious offices at 
The Jacob-Hatch Building, 10 New Driftway. Suite 201. 
Scituate. MA 02066 - (781) 545-922$. 

• ••••••••••• 
All medical charts are electronic records. 
Our practice Is now welcoming new patients: 
He accept all major insurance carriers including United Healthcare 
Visit our website at: www.healthcaresouth.com 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings wen 

postal ot Town Hull this week: 
Consen ation  Commission, 

Nov. 4. 7:30 p.m. 
Paul Pratt Librarj Trustees, 

Nov. 10. 7 p.m. at the library. 
School Committee. Nnv. 4. 7 

p.m.. in tievv CHS Community 
Meeting Room near superin- 
tendent's office. 

Selectmen, Nov..*. ft p.m. 
Water Resources Protection 

Committee ami Water 
Commission. Nov. S. 7:30 
p.m.. King St. plant. 

Zoning Board of Appeals. 
Nov. S. 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are at Town Hull 
unless indicated otherwise. 
Cull the Town Clerk tit 7HI- 
383-4100 for updates. 

No meeting Tuesday 
Due to the election next 

Tuesday, the selectmen have 
been advised not to meet from 
between 7 a.m. and X p.m. The 
board has been posted to meet 
with the Advisory Committee 
and School Committee for 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. but 
to accommodate a few business 
items, such as Sandy Beach 
and the FYOft budget. Town 
Manager Michael Buckley said 
the board will meet at ft p.m. 
The combined meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. 

Superintendent 
welcome reception 

The Cohasset School 
Committee invites all Cohasset 
residents to a welcome recep- 
tion for new Superintendent of 
Schools Denise Walsh Sunday. 
Nov. 14 from 2p.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Cohasset l.ightkeeper's 
Residence. For more informa- 
tion please call Adrienne 
MacCarthy at (781) 383-1028. 

All the Best opens 
All The Best Natural Foods is 

now open in Cohasset Village. 
Located in James Brook 
Crossing, formerly known as 
the ABB Optical Building 
across the street from the 
Pleasant Street Parlait. the 
store is open Monday through 
Saturday 10 a.m. until ft p.m. 

All the Best has a full selec- 
tion of bulk organic herbs and 
spices, an extensive selection 
of herbal teas, baking products, 
organic cheeses, a selection of 
natural and organic snacks, 
organic and fair traded choco- 
late (coffee coming soon I and 
lots more. 

Store owner David Bigley 
said he is adding new items 
daily, and encourages cus- 
tomers to stop by often. In 
addition. Bigley said he would 
like to fill his shelves with the 
products customers would like 
to see him carry, and he happi- 
ly welcomes any product sug- 
gestions. 

For more information, please 
contact Bigley at All the Best at 
(781)383-3005. 

CMHS council 
community rep. 

The Cohasset Middle High 
School Council is looking lor a 
community representative 
which does not have children 
in the middle-high school. The 
next meeting of the school 
council is Nov. 3 at 3 p.m. in 
the High School Main Office 
conference room. For more 
information, please contact the 
high school at (781) 383-6100. 

Tax bill reminder 
Just a reminder lax bills are 

due Monday. Nov. I. If you 
have not yet received your bill 
or have any questions, please 
contact the Tax 
Collector/Treasurer's office at 
(781)3X3-4102. 

Principal's newsletter 
Parents of students at 

Cohasset Middle High School 
may have many burning ques- 
tions on their minds such as: 
Why are the lights on at school 
at night'.' Why is the building 
too cold or too hot? What 
about class sizes? In this 
month's principal's newsletter 
from CMHS Principal Jack 
DeLoren/o. parents can get the 
answers to those questions and 
more. The newsletter, which is 
updated monthly, can be 
viewed online and the school's 
new re-vamped Web site at 
ww w.cohassetk 12.org/hschool. 

SIAFT PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

MOCK ELECTION 
If Cohasset Middle High School students have their way, Sen.' 

John Kerry will be the next President of the United States. 

Results of a mock election, held Tuesday. Oct. 26. are in and 

students voted 50 percentfor Kern: 41 percent for President 

George W. Bush, and 9 percent voted for independent candi- 

dates. Here. Enrico Teruzzi casts his ballot. 

West Corner culvert 
meeting set for Nov. 1 

A public meeting on the 
design of West Corner cul- 
vert/tidal gate is 7 p.m., 
Monday. Nov. I at the Panagia 
Greek Orthodox Church. 811 
Jerusalem Road in Cohasset. 
Design engineers will seek 
input and provide information. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Paint day 
The last paint collection day 

of 2004 will be held on 
Saturday. Oct. 30, from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at the Recycling 
Transfer Facility. 

Water Dept number 
The Cohasset Water 

Department number pub- 
lished in the Community 
Guide included in last 
week's Mariner is incorrect. 
The correct number is 781- 
383-0057. 

Brush chipping 
The last brush collection day 

of 2004 will be held tin 
Saturday. Oct. 30. from 7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the D.P.W. parking 
area. 

Free legal clinics 
Bar Association of Norfolk 

County hosts no appointment 
necessary-walk in clinics. 

Do you have a legal question or 
are you confused about a legal 
issue? The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County is sponsoring a 
free legal clinic as a public ser- 
vice to the community. A panel of 
attorneys experienced in all areas 
of the law will be available for a 
one on one consultation with you 
to discuss your legal questions. 
All consultations are strictly con- 
fidential. The evening legal clin- 
ics will be held from ft to 8 p.m. 
at the Quincy District Court on: 
Nov. 2, Dec. 7, March I, April 
19. June 7, and June 21. 

For more information, cajll 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association of Norfolk County.it 
617-471-9693. £ 

^ ^f 
NOBODY BUILDS THEM UKE WE DO! 

102 Ring Road, Kingston, MA Phone: 781-582-3766 

WWW.NEshed.com 

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR 

COHASSETMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
IS South Street, llingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: (781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Mariner USPS 455-3*1) is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co., South. Periodical postage paid at Bosion and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr., Marshlield. MA 02050. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. (888) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
News Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter (781) 741-2935 
Sports: (7811837-4577 
Living Edttoi: 
(781)8374562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

for reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorcpnntsfu cnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
Advertising deadline; Tuesday, noon. 
Fax: (78118374541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. (o 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (ROOi M4-7355  
Fan: (7811453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Rilling Inquiries: (818)) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(7811433-6700 

Our classified adverlising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•DROP SITE  
Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news ilems. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset G^cnc .com 
cohasset.spons@cnc.com 
cohasset.events@cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: the publisher assume* no responsibility for the omission of an ►, 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an ajvcrtiscmenl. but will rcpnnl that part of *» 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if II attects the saluc of the advertisement. .» 
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CEES to ask voters for sewer connection guarantee 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBB0WHSCNC.COM 

In an eft'ort to make sure the 
promise of being granted a sewer 
connection does not get pushed 
aside, more than 100 residents, 
including members of Citizens for 
Equitable Environmental 
Solutions, or CEES, have signed a 
citizens* petition, which will ask 
Town Meeting to formalize its 
Commitment to the Little Harbor 
&nd Atlantic Avenue sewer expan- 
sion project. 

The plans to sewer 

the UHl Harbor 
area of town dates 
back to 1979 when 
the town violated 
the Federal Clean 

Waters Act 

There is currently a plan in place 
to sewer the Little Harbor area of 
town, and Sewer Commission 
engineer Daniel Coughlin of 
Tutela Engineering Associates 
submitted a schedule for work to 
the Department of Environmental 
Protection in February, 2IXW. The 
sewer extension will help elimi- 
nate private on-site wastewater 
disposal systems, which are nega- 
tively impacting the water quality 
of Inner Little Harbor. Little 
Harbor, and Massachusetts Bay. 
resulting in the closure of area 
shellfish beds. It is intended to 
expand the wastewater treatment 
plant's capacity by 150,000 gal- 
lons per day. to allow the "'Little 
Harbor Sewer District" and 
"Atlantic Avenue Sewer District" 

, to be connected to the existing 
municipal sewer system. 

While the letter slates the town is 
committed to continuing the sewer 

project, it was not signed by any 
member of the town's highest 
governing body, the Board of 
Selectmen, and CEES members 
say it is therefore not considered a 
binding commitment by the state. 
If that schedule is included in the 
Second Amended Final Judgment, 
imposed by the state, CEES mem- 
bers say that will show a linn 
commitment by the town to sewer 
the Little Harbor area. The sched- 
ule would include awarding the 
construction contracts for the pro- 
ject in Spring 2(X)7 and project 
completion in Summer 2009. 

The plans to sewer the Little 
Harbor area of town dates back to 
1979 when the town violated the 
Federal Clean Waters Act. The 
state, in turn, gave the town a judg- 
ment, followed by a second 
amended judgment, which the 
town needed to comply with, or 
face fines of up to $I O.(XX) per day. 

To help settle the judgement 
with the state, the town embarked 
on two sewer projects, including 
an expansion of the Central Sewer 
District and the North Cohasset 
sewer project, which allowed resi- 
dents to tie-in to capacity at the 
Hull treatment facility. Both the 
Central Sewer District expansion 
and North Cohasset sewer project 
were subsidi/ed 50 percent by tax- 
payers. 

In addition, the town created two 
"priority districts" that included 
some streets around Little Harbor. 
Those priority homes, however, 
were not given sewer connections, 
and were told their systems would 
be subjected to immediate manda- 
tory on-site Title 5 inspections 
whether the owners planned to sell 
their homes or not. Homeowners 
were told they would be required 
to have their systems inspected for 
Title 5 compliance every two 
years. If the system did not pass, 
the homeowner would be required 
to upgrade their system within two 

years or replace it to meet Title 5 
requirements. CEES members 
say it has been estimated that the 
average cost of replacing a septic 
system in the Little Harbor area of 
town is between $40,000 and 
$70,000 per system, and that cost 
would be at the homeowner's 
expense. 

It was then that CEES. pro- 
nounced "cease" was formed, and 
participating households in the 
Little Harbor area contributed 
$500 each, which went toward 
expenses incurred to fight their 
battle for equal wastewater 
options. 

Over the years, CEES members 
have paid to have environmental 
studies completed on Little 
Harbor, and its members say many 
of the studies have identified sew- 
ering as the most cost-effective 
and environmentally friendly 
wastewater option for that area of 
town. In light of the resident's 
work to comply with the judg- 
ment, the mandate for septic 
inspections by the state has been 
lifted. 

However. CEES members say 
the state's priority designation is 
not permanent, and the town is still 
responsible for satisfying the 
state's judgment. Without a plan 
set firmly in place, the town could 
face a renewal of state mandates 
ordering regular Title 5 systems 
inspections, which could be very 
costly for homeowners, 

CEES members are hopeful that 
a ailing for the town of Newbury 
show s with a firm commitment for 
the sewer in Cohasset. their prop- 
erty will be spared the threat of 
mandatory septic inspections 
while they wait for a sewer con- 
nection. Newbury also violated 
the Clean Waters Act. and accord- 
ing to a ruling by DEP. in that 
town, property owners can be 
exempt from forced upgrades, 
provided the system is not consid- 

Glades nature 
walk tomorrow 

The First Herring Brook 
Watershed Association is spon- 
soring a guided tour of the 
"Glades" — the beautiful, pri- 
vately owned coastal area in 
Minot. North Scituate Saturday. 

Oct. 30, from 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
The walk will be led by Linda 

Bomstein and other FHBWI 
naturalists. The tour will feature 
upland and coastal trails with 
spectacular views and an abun- 
dance of birds and other wildlife. 
This is an easy walk suitable for 
adults and children over 7. Bring 

binoculars, cameras and identifi- 
cation manuals. Meet at the 
Minot Beach parking area. 
Suggested donation is $3 to sup- 
port FHBWI activities and pro- 
grams. 

For  more  information,  visit 
www.lfibwi.org. 

ered a health hazard, if the town 
promises to provide a sewer con- 
nection, and the homeowner 
promises to connect to the system 
within five years, or within 30 
days of the system coming on line, 
whichever comes first. During the 
interim, systems would need to be 
regularly pumped, but costly 
inspections and mandatory 
upgrades or replacement would no 
longer be a worry for homeown- 
ers. If Cohasset can promise 
sewer to its Little Harbor residents. 
CEES members believe past DEP 
rulings would suggest amnesty 
would also be allowed for homes 
promised a connection in 
Cohasset, which is why they say 
they brought the citizens' petition 
forward. 

The town has supported many of 
the efforts to keep the Little 
Harbor sewer project on track and 
has allocated a gixxl amount of 
money over the years for the 
cause. CEES members say there- 
fore, the DEP expects one day the 
Little Harbor area homes will in 
fact be sewered.   However, with 

senior housing projects on the rise 
which could impact the amount of 
available capacity at the central 
district sewer plant, members of 
CEES are worried sewer will 
never be a reality. 

Although it has been said con- 
necting developments to munici- 
pal sewer will not affect plans to 
sewer Little Harbor, members of 
CEES say that is not true. While 
the Sewer Commission has pro- 
posed dedicating capacity from 
the planned upgrade of the system 
to the Little Harbor area of town. 
CEES members believe by (he 
time their sewer system is built, 
developers could already have 
been granted all available capacity. 
The SewerCommission has said if 
one development were granted a 
hook-up, most likely all other 
developments and developments 
to follow would also have the legal 
right to tie-in as well. The only 
alternative for Little Harbor, which 
is currently slated to begin con- 
struction of its sewer in 2(X)7. 
would be to build a new satellite 
treatment   plant,   which  CEES 

members say would be more 
expensive than an upgrade to 
build, and very, very difficult to 
permit. 

While it has been argued that 
senior citizens, who will live in 
either Cedarmere or the Cook 
Estate, should not have to deal 
with on-site septic systems, and 
should therefore be granted sewer 
connections. CEES members say 
there are roughly 400 seniors cur- 
rently living in the Little Harbor 
area of town who are experiencing 
septic problems on a daily basis, 
which is why CEES believes 
existing homes should be taken 
care of before developments. If 
the 4(X) units from the two senior 
housing projects as well as the 2(X) 
proposed Avalon rental units, are 
granted the 4(X) connections 
which could have been used for 
Little Harbor. CEES members say 
their capacity will no longer exist. 

Information Jar Ms unit le was 
provided by members af Citizens 
for Equitable Environmental 
Solutions. 

The Shoe Market 
FINAL DAYS of MOVING SALE 

i Take an additional 

$ 20°° OFF 
,        All Final Sale Merchandise Marked $39.90 and up 
l 1 

CLARKS DANSKO MUNRO 
SEBAGO FRANCO SARTO TEVA 
NEW BALANCE COLE HAAN VANELI 

TROTTERS BORN 
ECCO TIMBERLAND 
MERRELL ROCKPORT 

Opening at Derby St. Shoppes, Hingham, October 30 

Rte. 3A (In the Stop & Shop Plaza) 
Cohasset •781-383-2255 
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-6, 
Sunday 12-5 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

GARRETT   BRADLEY 
WORKING HARD EVERYDAY FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

"I am honored to have served the residents of Cohasset for the last four years. 

Together we have accomplished a great deal, but there is more to be done. 

I ask for your vote on November 2nd so that I can continue to work 

hard on the issues facing our community." 

- Garrett Bradley 

"Garrett Bradley has been a tireless advocate for our community.   He has fought for additional fund- 
ing for programs that impact seniors such as the Prescription Advantage Program and Councils on 

Aging.   Whatever the issue is, I know Garrett is working hard to improve our quality of life. " 

- Carol Barrett 

Cohasset Resident 

mil Hcilur BuJIrv mih ilicu .Inl.lriii 

"My office has authority over the new School Building 
Assistance Program, which will fund the wait list within 

three and a half years instead often, and will allow the 

State to keep its commitment to our children.   This program 
would not exist without the hard work performed by the 

legislature and State Representative Garrett Bradley. " 

- State Treasurer 
Tim Cahill 

"State Representative Garrett Bradley has been a driving force 

behind reforming Chapter 40B so that some level of local 

control over development can be returned to our communities. " 

- State Representative 
Frank Hynes 

I'.iiJ lor In the < ommitnc ID I lea i lamn Bradley; Jack I intkey, Treasurer, P.O. Bca 55,1 lingtum, MA 0204 • 

VOTE  TUESDAY   NOVEMBER  2 
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3 Alerting parents in a crisis 
FROM CRISIS. PAGE 1 

placed 10 each parent explain- 
ing what was happening. 

When news of immense mag- 
nitude surfaces. Walsh said 
usually the administration has 
"about a minute and a half 
before Fox TV or the Today 
Show are breathing down your 
neck." By having the commu- 
nication technology available, 
the parents can be given real, 
factual information bypassing 
the rumor mill. "It's immediate 
communication." she said. 

With the technology comes 
the option of assigning more 
than one phone number for 
each student. "As many as six 
numbers can be linked to each 
student." said Walsh. If a par- 
ent is tried at the first number 
and no one answers, the system 
automatically knows to move 
on to the next number and will 
not stop calling until a parent is 

.reached. 
. Walsh said the school depart- 
ment acts quickly it can lock in 
a predetermined rate and by 
having a corporate sponsor to 
help cover some of the costs, 
use of the technology will only 
cost $3 per child per year. 
There will be a one-time instal- 
lation fee of SI,000. and there 
will be a $100 fee for each 
building to set up the equip- 
ment and train staff how to use 
it. Faculty members are 
included in the system free of 

charge. 
"We didn't find a down side," 

said Walsh. She added there 
are a few other competitors on 
the market that offer products 
similar and prices to the 
Connect-Ed system but 
Notification Technologies was 
the only company that had the 
ability to send out a message 
recorded by a member of the 
school staff rather than a digi- 
tal recording. 

"The other companies tried to 
say you don't want to hear the 
fear in the principal's voice, 
but I think it's just the opposite. 
You want to hear the calm in 
the principal's voice," said 
Walsh. 

In addition to the role the 
technology can play during a 
crisis. keeping parents 
informed during non-crisis sit- 
uations is just as important. 
Walsh said if the schools need 
to have a weather-related early 
release, all parents can be noti- 
fied their children will be arriv- 
ing home at a certain time. 

The system is also able to 
flag students in a number of 
different criteria. For example, 
if band practice has been can- 
celled, students in the system 
who are in band can be flagged 
and only their parents will be 
called. Or, a friendly reminder 
can be sent out to students in a 
certain grade level to get 
enough rest the night before 

the MCAS test. 
Walsh said the system can 

also be good for community 
alerts, such as if police want to 
alert the community to a sus- 
picious person seen around 
town. 

The School Committee gave 
Walsh the OK to go ahead and 
sign a contract with the compa- 
ny and she will look into the 
potential sponsors the compa- 
ny suggests. Walsh said while 
she typically doesn't like to see 
corporate sponsorship on 
school equipment, she feels 
this is a very appropriate way 
to team up with a big corpora- 
tion. 

Walsh said the only indica- 
tion of sponsorship will come 
after the message for parents, 
and will say at the end: "This 
message has been co-spon- 
sored by Verizon," or whichev- 
er sponsor the district chooses. 
She said it is the responsibility 
of Notification Technologies to 
come up with a sponsor the 
district approves, and if it does 
not find a suitable company, 
the school will still receive the 
discounted rate of $3 per stu- 
dent per year, rather than $3.60 
without a sponsor. 

For more information on the 
Connect-Ed technology, please 
visit their Web site at 
www.notification.com. 

Tremendous turnout is expected 
FROM TURNOUT. PAGE 1 

asking voters to vote either 
"yes" or "no" for marijuana 
decriminalization. 

The races are for 
• President/Vice President: 

Bush/Cheney, Kerry/Edwards, 
Cobb/LaMarche (Green- 
Rainbow), and 
Badnarik/Campagna 
(Libertarian). 

• Representative in Congress, 
I Oth District: Democrat 
William D. Delahunt and 
Republican Michael J. Jones. 

• Rep. Garrett Bradley, D- 
Hingharn, is unopposed by a 
Republican in the state repre- 
sentative race for the 3rd 
Plymouth District. However, a 

few weeks ago Hingham resi- 
dent Laura Bums, a registered 
Democrat, launched a last- 
minute write-in campaign 
against Bradley centering 
around "civil marriage rights 
for all." 

• Councilor, 4th District: 
Republican Donald A. Hussey 
of Hingham, Democrat 
Christopher A. Iannella Jr., and 
Brian Connolly (Unenrolled). 

Question 1 is a non-binding 
public policy question placed 
on the ballot by the Drug Policy 
Forum of Massachusetts in the 
3rd Plymouth Representative 
District, which includes 
Hingham, Cohasset, Hull, and 
Precinct 3 in Scituate. The sig- 

natures of 200 voters in a dis-' 
trict are required in order to. 
place a question on the ballot in 
that district. 

Should the legislature at 
some point approve this pro- 
posed marijuana decriminaliza- 
tion, the penalty for possession 
of one ounce or less of marij ua- 
na by an adult would carry a 
$100 civil fine for both first- 
time and subsequent offenses 
rather than a criminal penalty. 
There are no other ballot ques- 
tions. 

Voters can vote absentee up 
until noontime Mon., Nov. I. 
The Town Clerk's office will 
close at that time to prepare for 
the election. 

Absentee ballots available for the state election 
Absentee ballots for the State 

Election on Nov. 2 are now 
available at the Town Clerk's 
office. Absentee voting may be 
done during normal office hours 
until   noontime on   Monday, 
Nov. 1, at which time the office 
will be closed to prepare for the 
election. You may vote absentee 
for the following reasons only: 
Absence from the town during 
the hours the polls is open. 
Physical disability. 
Religious beliefs, which prevent 
voting    at    the    polls    on 

Election Day. 
The applicant must request an 

absentee ballot. Applications 
are available in the Town 
Clerk's office or a written, 
signed request can be sent by 
mail, or hand delivered by the 
voter or any other person. The 
application should include the 
legal voting address of the 
voter, where the ballot is to be 
mailed, and the signature of the 
applicant. 

A family member of a person 
qualified to vote by absentee 

ballot may apply on behalf of 
such voter. The applicant shall 
state his or her relationship to 
the absentee voter; sign the 
application under the pains and 
penalties of perjury and mail or 
hand deliver the application to 
the clerk's office. Absentee bal- 
lots must be mailed to the voter. 
Returned ballots should be 
mailed or can be delivered by an 
immediate member of the fami- 
ly to the Town Clerk's office by 
Nov. 2, to be counted. 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS S, CARPETING 

FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY 

IN-HOME RUG TRIAL 

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

NATICK 
J49 WORCESTER ROAD ■ ROUTE 9 ■ NATICK. MA 
S08-*51-JSOO 
DAI LY109 • SAT 106 • SUN 12-6 

HANOVER 
1169 WASHINGTON ST ■ ROUTE »■ HANOVER. MA 
781-8260010 
DAILY -H  THURS KH. ■ SUN 12-6 

GRAND OPENING 
J119 BAY TO BAY BLVD • TAMPA FLORIDA 
888-9CO-RUGS 
DAILY K>6 • W£D 1f>8 ■ SUN 12-6 

Month! 
This month only, you'll find exclusive factory 

rebates on Maytag, Amana & Jenn-Air products 

throughout our store. Take advantage of some of 

Interest 
Payments 
Down Payment 

Until October 2005* 
'Financing tor qualified buyers. See store tor details. 

the best prices of 

the year on washers, 

dryers, refrigerators 

and more! 

WWW.DOVERRUC.COM  •  800-368-3778 

118 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 

(617) 472-1710 

ha ncoc k t van rJ appliance 
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Revamped SAT to be better gauge of what students learned 
Jijmiors take new 
test in the spring 

i 

I    By Samantha Brown 
I SAMBROWN#CNC.COM 
I 

The Stanford Achievement 
Tejit, or SAT. has gone through 
some changes and students tak- 
ing the test this March will be 
ih* first to experience it in its 
neu format With three testing 
categories rather than two. the 
tea will take students longer to 
complete and the lee for the test 
wi)l be increased. It is believed 
the] changes will better measure 
what students have learned in 
high school therefore, helping 
match colleges with prospective 
students. 

Guidance Counselor Ed 
Leonard said he attended a 
workshop given by the College 
Board, which outlined changes 
taking place on the SAT and 
PSAT tests. The PSAT is a pre- 
liminary test usually taken by 
students in their sophomore 
yean while the SAT is taken by 

juniors. Roughly 150 Cohasset 
students have already taken the 
PSAT. which is in a new format, 
but has experienced fewer 
changes, and Leonard said test- 
ing day went very well. 

"I personally 
believe our 

students will be 
ready for this, but 
it is a shift and we 

want to prepare 
them for it" 

— Ed Leonard, guidance 

'"I personally believe our stu- 
dents will be ready for this, but 
it is a shift and we want to pre- 
pare them for it." said Leonard, 
adding he will make presenta- 
tions to both faculty members 
and students to ensure everyone 
knows what to expect with the 
new test. 

Currently, there are two por- 

tions of the SAT test: verbal and 
math. Both are scored on a scale 
from 200 to 800. and 1600 is a 
perfect score. However, 
Leonard said part of the reason 
the tests are changing is to 
emphasize the importance of 
writing. In fact, a new section 
will be added to the test called 
writing, which will include mul- 
tiple choice questions on gram- 
mar and usage as well as a stu- 
dent written essay. 

Another change will be 
renaming the verbal section, 
which will now be called critical 
reading. The section on analo- 
gies — such as cat is to meow as 
dog is to bark — will be elimi- 
nated, and short reading pas- 
sages will be added. The long 
reading passages will remain on 
the test. 

Math will still be called math, 
but content will be expanded on 
the test to include various topics 
students should have learned 
while taking three years of 
math, including algebra and 
geometry. "For our students. I 
don't see this as a challenge." 

1 Say good-bye to 
? unwanted hair with 

advanced technology. 
Our cool-tipped, state-of-the-art laser can dramatically reduce 
unwanted hair from the underarms, upper lip, chin or bikini 
line. For larger areas such as the back or chest, our intense pulsed 
light (IPI.) system offers beautiful results with less pain. Enjoy 
smoother skin in just a few visits. Dr. Hamori, a board-certified 
plastic surgeon, offers a physician-supervised staff for safer, 
better results. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life? 

Photorejuvenation/IPL • BOTOX' • Restylane' 
Face lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 

Professional skin-care line • Accredited facility 
Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Receive a free 
Treatment Kit 

with your 
procedure! 

HAMORI 
COSMETICSURGERY + SKIN SPA 
Sfc'ycai evflarKe, urcornpfonvvrig WOKOS 

781.934.2200 
95 Tremoni Sato • Suite 28 • Dusbury 

(Exit 10. off RouuM 
Visit ChnstineHamori.com 9 

REASON #31 

U§Tg    U      A heaa-to-neaa 
with diabetes 

At Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center we know what people with diabetes 

have to contend with. That's why we've forged an unprecedented partnership with 

| Joslin Clinic - the preeminent center for diabetes education, treatment and preventive 

;• care. Our exceptional collaboration of diabetes experts gives patients with diabetes an 

I unrivaled level of specialized care in cardiology, ophthalmology, kidney and foot care. 

I _     When it comes to fighting diabetes, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and 

Joslin Clinic are in your corner. Find out more at bidmc.harvard.edu/joslin 

; or by calling 1-800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center Joslin Clinic 

Affiliated with Harvard Medical School 

Leonard said, adding students at 
Cohasset High School have at 
least taken algebra I. II and 
geometry by the time they take 
the test, and many are much 
more advanced. In addition, 
quantitative comparisons will be 
eliminated. 

Leonard said there will be 
opportunities for students to 
take the SAT prior to March, 
when it will be a requirement to 
administer the new test to stu- 
dents. However, he said he 
would recommend all students 
take the new version of the test, 
because "it won't be any advan- 
tage to take the old. The com- 
petition you will be up against 
are students who are taking the 
new SAT" Leonard said. 

Supt. Of Schools Denise Walsh 
said the changes being made to 
the SAT will be positive, as it 
will finally be catching up with 
the MCAS test. "It's a good 
thing." she said. " With all the 
timed writing students are asked 
to do for the MCAS lest, the 
SAT will also begin measuring 
student's ability to write well. " 

Leonard said the new test will the test will increase from S2K to 
be timed; students will  have $41.50,   For more information, 
three hours and 45 minutes to please visit the College Board's 
complete it. which has increased Web   site   at   ww w.college- 
from three hours. The cost for board.com. 

Help with homework 
•High School workshop 

offered Nov. 9 - Writing skills 
and much more. Presented by 
Paula Cocce M.Ed.. Learning 
Specialist. Curry College who 
is a Senior Lecturer in the 
Program for the Advancement 
of Learning (PAL) at Curry 
College. PAL is a support pro- 
gram for college students with 
learning disabilities. Her 
research focus is on reading 
and study skills, metacognition 
and motivation in students. 
Starts at 7 p.m. Location: High 
School Cafe. 143 Pond St. 
Limited space available: 
Reserve your spot ASAP, sim- 
ply email your contact infor- 
mation and which workshop 
you     are     planning     to: 

southshorepac9comcast.net 
• Nov 2 - Meet the New 

Director of Student Services 
Open for all to attend. 
Welcome Linda (Jill, the new 
Director of Student Services. 
She will he joining us to share 
some of her \ iew points, expe- 
riences and vision regarding 
special education in the 
Cohasset School District. 7:30 
p.m. at the Osuood Library, 
210 Sohier St". Unable to 
attend'.' If you would like to he 
added to the e-mail network 
for updates on workshops and 
presentations throughout the 
South Shore, forward your 
contact information t" 
southshorepac@comcast.net 

~ 
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Small Works 
October 29-December 31. 2004 

Opening Reception: October 29. 6-8 pm 

Holiday Art Sale and Reception 

South Shore Art Center 

Come en|Oy wine and cheese with fellow 

art lovers and artists. 

In the Bancroft Gallery; 

Remembrances of Things Past: The Past 50 Years—|uned by Todd McKie 

SOUTH SHORt ART TiNTCR 

119 Ripley Road. Cohasset. MA 02urt 
781383 2787 > www.SS8C.org > Mon-Sat 10-4. Sun 12-4 

Worldwide exploration. Local inspiration."" 

At the cross streets 

of glamour and everyday, 

two blocks from the 

ordinary, and best of all, 

right around the corner. 

Celebrate the 

grand opening of 

Beauty and Main at the 

derby street shoppes 

October 30th 

from 10 am til 9 pm 

• gift with $100 purchase 

• vendor demonstrations 

• raffle at 4 pm 

• tasty treats 

BEAUTYand MAIN 

www.beautyandmain.com 

on the South Shore 

66 south street 
hingham square and 

the derby street shoppes 

781.741.8501 

One Beauty and Main in Hingham is good. Two is inspired. 
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Turntable could remain ImburiecT treasure 
FROM TREASURE. PAGE 1 

Rock.'" said Town Manager 
Michael Buck.le\. adding in 
downtown Plymouth, a railed 
off section allows visitors to 
peer down at the rock from 
above. He said Cohasset would 
he looking to huild something 
similar over a small portion of 
the exposed turntable. 

DiVltO said the section of the 
turntable which would remain 
exposed would be located 
under the canopv of a large tree 
in the corner of the municipal 
lot closest to the Pleasant Street 
Parfait. 

"It will be the equivalent of 
about three parking spaces." he 
said, but giving up those spaces 
will he worth it to keep a slice 
ol Cohasset's history alive. " 

left Kane of the Waterfield 
Design Group, who is project 
manager for the lames Hrook 
Rood Control project that is 
going on simultaneously with 
the MBTA excavation, said he 
w;ls approached by DPW Supl. 
Carl Sestito. who asked if there 
would be any way to keep the 
excavated site open. Kane 
thought it was a great idea and 
approached Buckley and 
DiVito to see what they 
thought. DiVito said the idea 
caught on from there and the 
town will speak with the 
MBTA on the feasibility of 
keeping the area open, as the 
Greenbush line tracks will run 
close to the site. DiVito said an 
estimate ol what it would cost 
to construct a viewing area will 
also be conducted. 

The decision will have to 
come before the Board of 
Selectmen because it will 
require eliminating three park- 
ing spaces from the town lot. 
But at least one member of the 
hoard plans to back the project. 

"It's a great piece of archaeo- 
logical history for this town." 

said        Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer. "I absolutely sup- 
port it." he said, but added there 
will be various considerations 
to be taken into account before 
a final decision can be made. 

Dormitzer explained every- 
thing from safety measures, to 
how to describe what you*re 
looking at on the plaque, to 
how to clean the enclosed area, 
to how to get rid of storm water 
will have to be discussed. 
However, he is confident solu- 
tions can be found. 

In addition to the exposed 
enclosure. Dormit/er said he 
would like to see cobblestones 
set into the new parkng lot 
asphalt to mark the outline of 
the rest of the turntable. From 
the observing platform, the 
entire turntable would be illus- 
trated. Cobblestones would not 
interfere with parking spaces, 
and would be relatively inex- 
pensive for a large effect, he 
said. 

The turntable, which used to 
be part of the railroad which ran 
through Cohasset, has been 
excavated as part of the 
MBTA's environmental impact 
study. The MBTA is in the 
process of reconstructing the 
Greenbush Line to Scituate. 
The turntable was used to turn 
trains around to go back to 
Boston and help position trains 
which needed to go into the 
roundhouse for storage or 
repairs. 

With phase one excavating 
coming to a close, filling and 
paving will soon be complete 
— weather permitting — and 
the area of the municipal lot 
adjacent to the current excavat- 
ing site, closest to the Adamo 
Salon will be the next area to be 
explored. While that parking lot 
entrance is blocked, the former 
entrance off Pleasant Street will 
be reopened. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer provided this aerial view of the train turntable. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following building permits 

were recently issued by the 
Cohasset Town Hall: 

Manuel Perdigao. 30 Aaron 
River Road. 19 replacement 
windows. S7.6IX); Glenn Pratt. 
482 King St., re-roof 17 squares. 
$2.5(10. 

Doug Bryan. 20 Sanctuary 
Pond Rd.. extend 28" for chim- 

ney base. SI 0.5(H); 
Stanislaw/.yk. 56 Summer St., 
SP#04-08-13 additions. 
SI76.800: Josiah Stevenson. 
173 Hull St.. portico entry porch 
9 x 5, $400; Mike Meyers. 30 
Cedar Lane, re-roof 25 squares, 
$9,800; Amy Banks. 39 Atlantic 
Ave.. re-roof 20 squares. 
SI4.900;      O'Rourke,      45 

Beech wood St.. extend kitchen, 
new deck. $65,000; 

Cohasset Gulf LLC. 82 
Border St.. stabilize structure, 
repair. restore. $20,000; 
Lambert, 35 Norman Todd Rd.. 
replace 10 windows, remove I. 
$6,000; Helen and Lilian 
Arnold. 20 Bow St., foundation 
onlv    SP.    SIS.O(M);    Richard 

Simon. 92 Aaron River Rd.. 
remove/replace sunroom. 
$70,000; Terry Green. 7 Linden 
Drive, inground p<xil 20 x 40. 
SI2.IKX); Marilyn Pitchford. 552 
Jerusalem Rd.. addition. 
garage/room above/entrance. 
$120,000. 
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What's better than 
free checking? 
The $100 you can get with it 

FALL SUPER SALE 
TREES & SHRUBS 

30%-70% OFF 
* Excludes Christmas Trees 

Full 1 Year Quarantee on Purchases 
THE SOUTH SHORE'S BEST KEPT SECRET! 
OPEN DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAYS 9AM-S.-30PM 

^0CF1OWERISAND 
r^rO HOME AND GARDEN 

Route 53 Pembroke. (781) 826-4010   «• SE aS 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

Book your business & family party now! 

Reserve a holiday party for 20 or more 
by November 15th and save 10%! 

(excludes alcohol) 

for reservations call 781-925-3199 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach. Hull 

Located in Scituate, MA 
Servicing the South Shore 
Vans are Salons on Wheels 
Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers 

1-866-50-GROOM www.zoomingroomin.com 

9viobik 
Pet Spa 

Mentor fDIC Receive a cash bonus of $25 il electronic dneci deposit is established on yom new checlong account within 90 days 'torn the day your account was opened Receive $25 it you sign up (or online banking with 
txii payment and pay Wre* Mis withm 90 days ot account opening Receive $25 it «u conduct len debit card transactions withm one of me first three calendar months tallowing account opening Receive $25 rt you establish a 
monthly Steady Save transaction with which you must transfer a miramum of $10 at least once per month trom your Citizens Bank chectung account to any ot your Crnnns Bank savings or money market accounts lothet than 

a passbook savings account) withm 90 days ot account opening Otters cannot be combined with any other oflers Cash bonus wdi be deposited nto the checking account ol ei^bie customers with* 180 days after account 
opening and wi" be reported to the Internal Revenue Service for rax purposes ATWDebrt Card required tor online banking This limited-time offer is subject to change and may be withdrawn at any time Green Checking is tree 

with direct deposit automated payments or presence ot online bill payment Otherwise a monthly maintenance fee ol iusi $5 95 applies All accounts and services are subject lo individual approval See a banker for details 

Looking for great lighting? 
Come and see the vast new 

selection at Fleming's! 

Handsome Visual Comfort/Bill Blass Fixtures 

Hand-cut Glass Dome Pendants 

Moravian Stars in Four Styles 

Murano Glass Pendant Lights 

Outdoor Lanterns of Handcrafted Quality 

Beautiful Lamps, Shades and Finials 

Expert Lamp Repair 

Miuv IVII     ¥ 

Of Cohasset Village 

Bridal registry 24 Elm Street • 781-383-0684 
UPS Shipping Open Monday-Saturday 9-5 

Complimentary 
gift wrapping 
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Women get creative with concept behind businesses 
Work together to 
ensure success 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNtfCNC.COM 

Balancing a career and 
family life is never an 
easy lask, especially 

for those who own their own 
business. While serving as 
your own boss gives a certain 
amount of flexibility, it also 
takes a lot of time to make sure 
the operation is running 
smoothly. 

But for four Cohasset women, 
who have banded together to 
operate their own businesses 
out of one building, being their 
own boss has become a cooper- 
ative effort, as they all work 
together to support each other's 
individual efforts and ensure 
they succeed. 

...they all were 
looking for a way to 

start their own 
businesses while 
balancing family 

time and 
responsibilities. 

At a women's entrepreneur 
night, held at the Lightkeeper's 
Residence roughly one year 
ago. Andrea Flynn. Michelle 
Cayer. Jody Caron and Leslie 
Lemaire were introduced. 
Although their interests were 
different, their goal was the 
same, as they all were looking 
for a way to start their own 
businesses while balancing 
family time and responsibili- 
ties. 

"We all had thought of doing 
something at the same time as 
way of helping each other out." 
said Flynn. adding because they 
all have families and need to 
have fairly flexible schedules, 
they would all be able to take 
turns rotating schedules. 
Without any set plans, the four 
began looking for a space to 
rent where they could embark 

on a joint business venture, 
where together, they could run 
Needlepoint South. Bead 
Combers, and The Sports 
Closet. 

When they found a space for 
rent on Route 3A, they decided 
to go for it, and the situation 
worked well for one year. But 
when the opportunity recently 
presented itself for the women 
to make the move to downtown 
Cohasset, the three embarked 
on the second phase of their 
journey, and have now set up 
shop at 39 South Main St., next 
to Ida Bistro. 

Flynn has been doing needle- 
point for most of her life. 
Although she had never really 
thought about starting her own 
needlepoint business, as her 
children started getting older, 
she thought about what she 
could do to occupy some of her 
time. While she wasn't sure 
whether it was the right time to 
open a shop when she began 
thinking of opening 
Needlepoint South, with sup- 
port from the others, she ux>k a 
leap of faith and is now glad 
she did. 

Flynn carries needlepoint 
merchandise and supplies, and 
said the response from the pub- 
lic has been great. "There is 
nothing between Boston and 
Cape Cod like it," she said. 
Flynn said she has been gaining 
a strong clientele and many tell 
her how happy they are to not 
have to drive a long distance for 
needlepoint supplies. In addi- 
tion. Flynn offers classes to 
help longtime necdlepointers 
refresh their skills, or introduce 
newcomers to the craft. 

Flynn carries many different 
hand-painted canvases with a 
variety of needlepoint scenes. 
She said she even has a compa- 
ny that will hand paint a canvas 
from a photograph to allow cus- 
tomers to create needlepoint 
scenes of their homes, gardens. 
or any other photograph they 
can provide. Needlepoint, "is 
not just for pillows anymore." 
she said, adding she carries kits 
to make your own poeketbooks. 
belts. ornaments. and 
Christmas stockings. "There's 
a lot of fun stuff you can do." 
she said. 

If it's bothering you. there IS a solution... 

Facial Treatments • Body Wraps • Waxing • Pedicures 

Age Management • F.ndermologie  • Acne Treatments 
Micro Dermabrasion • Air Brush Tanning 

,     3 Summer Street, Hingham. 781-740-9179 
diaptnalty acmss Mill St. from Toira Restaurant, next 10 the \nrretgn Bank 

n 
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Leslie Lemaire and Jody Caron. waring coals from The Sports Closet clothing lines, pose with 

Andrea Flynn from Needlepoint South and Michelle Cayer from Bead Combers. Together, the 

women operate their own individual downtown businesses under one irxif 

Cayer began Bead Combers 
as a small business operating 
out of her home. Using high 
end beads, including those 
made from glass and sterling 
silver, she said she started mak- 
ing jewelry with a friend, and 
began selling it mostly at home 
parties. However, before long. 
Cayer found the women at the 
parties began asking how they 
could make their own jewelry, 
and her focus shifted from mak- 
ing the jewelry herself to teach- 
ing others how to make their 
own. 

As business began to grow. 
Cayer began serving as a bead 
distributor for women, and with 
such high demand for the 
beads, she realized she needed 
a place to keep her inventory. 
However, she also realized if 
she was going to have her own 
store, she wanted it to be more 
than beads alone. That is when 
she branched out to help other 
local women who had started 
(heir own businesses, and 
began buying items from them 
for her own shop. 

In addition to selling beads. 

Cayer carries knitted hats, per- 
sonalized stationery, and other 
items like monogrammed bags 
which are all crafted by local 
women. "There's a little bit of 
everything for everybody." she 
said. 

Together. Carone and 
Lemaire operate the Sports 
Closet. An avid tennis player. 
Carone said she began noticing 
the women's sports clothes 
which were being sold at local 
fitness clubs, and thought she 
could provide the demand for 
more products in the women's 
sports market. 

"We started with tennis then 
went to golf." said Lemaire. 
adding now the store carries 
running and casual attire as 
well as casual skirts and jack- 
ets. 

When they began. Carone 
said the two called companies 
such as Ralph Lauren and 
Lacoste to see if they would be 
willing to start a partnership 
with the store, and she said 
everyone couldn't have been 
nicer. Now the store carries 12 
different sport clothing lines for 

women. Carone said the Sports 
Closet does focus mainly on 
women's clothing, but they do 
offer some T-shirts and shorts 
for men. 

In addition to attire. Carone 
and Lemaire also began to 
notice there wasn't much in the 
way of women's sports gear. 
The two looked into it and have 
begun selling colorful patterned 
tennis racquet and golf club 
covers which can be mono- 
grammed. 

Carone said the shop has been 
doing well and the Lacoste 
shirts, which come in an array 
of colors, have been very popu- 
lar items, especially with the 
high school students. She said 
the response has been great and 
the residents have been really 
good customers. "They love to 
shop in their town." she said, 
adding with the new location, 
many more visitors are stop- 
ping by on their way to do 
errands, and with all three busi- 
nesses located under one roof, 
there is something for everyone 
who walks through their doors. 

NEWCOMER'S 
NEWS 

'Wuthering Heights' 
Maybe it was high school 

required reading...and you 
only read the Cliff's Notes. 
Maybe you never read the 
book...but always wanted to. 
Maybe you just want a great 
"re-read". Whatever the 
reason, join the 
Newcomer's Club for 
November's book club 
selection - "Wuthering 
Heights" 

Escape into Emily 
Bronte's classic. It's one of 
the best and most enduring 
love stories ever written. It is 
a novel of immense power, 
filled passion and beauty 
and an uncanny understand- 
ing of some terrible truths 
about men and women. 

The first meeting of 
"Wuthering Heights" will 
be on Nov. I. at 8 p.m. For 
book club information con- 
tact Rebecca Graziano at 
545-8024 or rebecca_grazi- 
nao@yahoo.com Visit 
www.scnewcomers.com 

Walkie talkies 
Walk and talk...what a 

nice combination! The 
Newcomer's Club orga- 
nizes thrice weekly walking 
sessions for its members at 
local parks with dog and 
stroller friendly paths. All 
fitness levels are welcome. 
Pets and babies are more 
than welcome. The pace is 
not intimidating - comfort- 
able enough to hold a con- 
versation and enjoy the crisp 
weather. Get a head start on 
your New Year's resolution 
of health and fitness by 
meeting us for walking. 
Running groups are also 
being organized. Come 
on...what do you have to 
lose? Visit www.scnewcom- 
ers.com for club happen- 
ings. Call/email Jen Harris 
at 544-3910 or jkhar- 
ris24@hotmail.com for 
membership information. 

Cohasset DogUUash 
Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

f 'ITU 
tO/i*A.f'J is Open in 

7     Cfoset Cohasset Village! 

LACOSTE 781-383-8838 
39 South Mam St., Cohasset Village 
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THANK HEAVENS FOR EVANS! 
*&: •**• 

1-2 week installation 
1 Custom designed 

• Bug free and maintenance free 

• Tailored to fit your budget 

• Sunsational space for 
entertaining and relaxing 

Contract With Confidence. 

Replacement Windows 
& Vinyl Siding 

ADD CURB APPEAL AND 
VALUE TO YOUR HOME 

1*800*339*4619 
ROCKLAND • MARBLEHEAD • CAPE COD 

Licensed and Insured • Ret;. (100892 
www.evanshomcimprovement.com 49 3E B 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Visit our Showroom at 94 Reservoir Park Drive, Rockland. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-1 or By Appointment. 

TRUSTBO FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS SINCE 1957 
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Daniel Tarpey completes Plebe Summer at Annapolis 
AROUND 
TOWN 

jBlmR Pll-Jl .SHRINK 

TURN CLOCKS BACK! 
Huppv Halloween, Cohasset. 

Please remember to stay safe, 
watch the number ol tricks thai you 
.moiipi in ir> and make sure to mm 
\ OUT clucks back al 12:01 a.m.! 

:  AT THE NAVAL 
ACADEMY 

\.m Midshipman Daniel K 
Tarpey son of retired Marine 
Corps l.t. Col. Daniel I. and 
Kli/.abeth M. Tarpey Jr. of 
Oohasset, recent]) completed 
Plebe Summer at the United 
States Nii\iil Academy and has 
begun tour years of preparation 
for commissioning as a Navy or 
Marine Corps officer. During 
Plebe Summer. Daniel completed 
a demanding, fast-paced orienta- 
tion' which required his to rapidly 
assimilate basic skills in seaman- 
ship, navigation, infant!) drill. 
inaCksmanship and sailing. He has 
now begun the extensive training 
in leadership, discipline, athletics. 
.iCademics and character dcvelop- 
nient thai he will use while serv- 

ing his country as an officer in the 
U.S. Navy or Marine Corps. All 
midshipmen will receive a bache- 
lor of science degree upon com- 
pletion of their training at the 
Naval Academy. Daniel is a 2(K)4 
graduate of Cohasset High 
School. 

MAGICAL MOON 
FESTIVAL 

Looking for a great way to spend 
Saturday. Oct. 30 with the family 
and to help a cause that is extreme- 
ly special? The Magical Moon 
Festival is being held from 10 am- 
9 p.m. at Donna Green's Farm at 
575 Summer St. in Marshfield 
Hills. This ama/.ing event is hap- 
pening to raise funds for Donna's 
Foundation for children with can- 
cer and their families. The event 
will have ii day tilled with hayrides. 
pony rides, games, music and so 
much more. Grafters will be avail- 
able from 10 am-S p.m. Also. Beth 
Green. 'The Music Lady" will be- 
at the event from 12:30-130 p.m. to 
lead the Creepy Costume Parade 
and engage families in some 
Halloween music and fun. For 
more information, call 781-837- 
1618The cost is S8 per adult awBS 
for children and seniors. A $100 
donation entitles your family to an 
all day pass to everything. 
Costumes are encouraged. 

CLEANUP CREW 
Cohasset Pack 38 Cub Seoul "Bears "perform a community servk e cleanup at Sandy Beach. 
Third-grade Bear Dens "I "And "3 "participated Shown are: .hiredPratt, Derek Benson, Chris 
Cohen, Clarke Indek, Jake Masci. Jack Leffei, Dylan Bomeisler (with the I IS. flag) and.lack 
O 'Brim.  Den Leaders: Bruce Indek. Jane Cohen and Diane Benson. Not shown are: Christian 
Dimodica. Joe Buckley and Joey Sestita 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR 
Come do some holiday shopping 

at a Holiday Bazaar being held on 
Nov. 6 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the 
South Shore Community Center, 3 
North Main St. All proceeds go to 
the gymnastics program at the cen- 
ter. There will be man) vendors at 
the event including: eK Designs. 
KTB Designs. Handmade Cigar 
Purses. "My Little Friend 
Sweaters". Tupperware, Seabands. 
Storyland Personalized Books. 
Pampered Chef, Scarves, activities 
for the children and so much more. 
For more information, contact 
Ruthann Ardizonni at 781-383- 
0088. 

SPORTS AUTHORS 
Paul Pratl Memorial Library and 

Buttonwood Books are pleased to 
present Bernard Corbett and 
Paul Simpson discussing their 
hook "The Only Game That 
Matters: The Harvard/Yale 
Rivalry" at the library on Thursday. 
Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. Refreshments will 
be served. 

Author Bill Nowlin will talk 
about his h<x>k 'Ted Williams: The 
Pursuit of Perfection" at the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Libr.iry on Monda. 
Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. All are welcome. 
Refreshments will be served. 
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Paul Pratt Memorial Library and 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcome 

Bernard Corbett & Paul Simpson 
authors of 

THE ONLY CAME THAT MATTERS: 
The H.irvard/Y.ile Rivalry 

'Crown Publishers. (24.951 

Thurs., Nov. 4    7PM 

Location: Paul Pratt Memorial Library, 

35 Ripley Street, Cohasset, MA 

This is d Irw event and the pulilii is ntost sfcflcomf. 
Please* .ill Butinmu.*! .IM.-.7HI-183-2665 or older online .it s«vtt.lmit<imviKitll)«x**.ii>ni 

iii order vuui ilgned i opy n unable lo attend. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza, Rte JA, 
i ohasaet, MA 02025 
1-781-383-2665 
u'ww.bmlntuviHHltHx^.com 
Slur.' Hours: Ml 110-K. Sat. **-«, Sun   12- 

f PAUL P»ATT MBMORIAl   LIBRARY 

I mt 

■Cjl 
The Languaqe of 

s 66lD 
Jf(fc>. 

-" We speak your language! I 

Del   Greco's 

/.'~~V^f> 

I' I  X Ii I Ii \V Ii I. K Y 

i1)1) Washington Si., on Ric. »5 Wcymouth 
781.337.5069 

IflUIIN    Vlilll      l|„%      \\„|     |||     'I   k)       >   Ki 'I KI   7. W i| Ml   2.1*1 

Red Sox us. Cardinals 
a Fall Classic 

Radio Flyer Wagons & Bikes 
American Classics 

Come see the full line of 

Radio Fiver and other classic toys at 

Young At Heart £ 
Your local children's specialty store. 

Complimentary gift wrap & kid friendly service 

y 140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

% 781-545-0465 

FREE Information Kit 
Reveals a Smarter Way to Retire 

If you're 62+, you can enjoy the 

unparalleled opportunities and 

unmatched-value of an Erickson 

community. The first step toward 

this enviable lifestyle is getting a 

FREE Information Kit. Inside 

you'll learn about our fabulous 

benefits and why people all over 

the greater Boston area are calling 

Erickson home. 

You Can Afford It 

In our interactive financial 

worksheets, find out how you can 

afford to live at an Erickson 

community on a middle-income 

budget. Also read about the 100% 

refundable entrance deposit and all 

that the inclusive monthly service 

package offers. 

Unparalleled Amenities 

In the colorful clubhouse pages, 

learn about the multi-million-dollar 

amenities, including a variety of 

restaurants, the all-season aquatics 

center, and the extensive list of 

conveniences you could enjoy 

cvervdav. With over 100 clubs. 

BRGOKSBY 
VILLAGE* 
Located on the 
North Shore 

classes, and activities—there's 

something for everyone! 

Wellness Opportunities 

In the wellness section, find out 

about our on-campus Medical 

Center with full-time, on-site physi- 

cians. Also learn about our other 

amazing wellness opportunities that 

will keep you active and in tip-top 

shape, including the state-of-the-art 

Fitness Center, hiking trails, and 

more. 

Discover a Maintenance-free 

Lifestyle 

Read about how our spacious, 

maintenance-free apartment homes 

fit your active lifestyle and give you 

more time to pursue your passions. 

Keep reading and peruse some of 

the more popular floor plan 

designs. 

Learn the true value of an 

Erickson community as you pore 

over the vibrant and informative 

32-page Kit. Call today for your 

FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211. 

INDEN 
PONDS 
Located on the 

South Shore 

OPEN HOUSE and 
INFORMATION SESSIONS 
♦ Wed..Nov. 3. at 9:00AM • liiliirmalion Session loi (.null's 4-8 
♦ Sun.. Nov. 7. 2:00-4:00l'M • Onen House tin (italics l'reK-8 
♦ lues.. Nov. 16. al °:(>0AM • Information Session for (.rades Pri'K-3 

Call for details - 781-749-0746, Ext 46. 

• Small class si/e 
• High academic expectation! 
• Strong arts program 
• Personal atlcntion 

The view from here 

• 27-acre school campus 
• Caring, dedicated teachers 
• Phys. ed. and team sports 
• Advanced technology 

w^U.   r 
is forever. 

Each year Derby Academy enrolls approximately sixty new students. 
Main entry points are Prekindergarten and Grades 4, 5, 6, and 7. 

Derby Academy 
An independent, coed, day school for students in PreK through Grade 9. 

56 Burditt Avenue, Hingham 
www.derbyacademy.org 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

r=} 

1-800-380-6211 
www.EricksonCommunities.com 

Erickson' 

VOTE    LAURA BURNS 
FOR 

CIVIL RIGHTS 4| 
WRITE-IN CANDIDATE 

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
3rd Plymouth District: Hingham, Hull, Cohasset, and 3" precinct of Scituate 

In the spring of 2004, the state legislature approved a 
constitutional amendment which would restrict marriage rights. 

Our legislators will vote on this amendment again soon. 

We need a State Representative who will stand up for civil rights. 
Laura Burns will vote against amending the state Constitution. 

HOW TO WRITE IN LAURA BURNS: 

Look for the candidates for "Representative in General Court." In the blank line 
for write-ins, write "LAURA BURNS, 96 Hersey St., Hingham." The address is 
required. If your ballot has an arrow to connect or a circle to fill in, do that as 
well. You may also use stickers provided by the candidate for this purpose. 

•'   paid for by the Laura Burns Campaign, www.votelauraburns.org 
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COHASSET ALUMNI 
SOCCER 

Saturday, Nov. 27 is the date 
for the annual Cohasset Alumni 
Soccer game. Last year's inau- 
gural event ended in a 2-2 tie 
with over 40 players returning 
from a span of 30 years of 
Cohasset soccer. This year two 
games will be played. The first 
game will be the first women's 
game to be held. The game will 
be played at 12 p.m. at Alumni 
Field (field conditions permit- 
ting). The second game, the 
men's game, will be played at 2 
pm at either Alumni field or 
Milliken field depending on 
field availability. 

All CHS graduates who 
played on soccer teams from 
1973 (our first team) are invited 
to participate. The format will be 
a normal 90 minute game with 
graduates of odd numbered 
years playing against graduates 
of even numbered years. Please 
contact Jeff Donze if you are 
interested in playing in the 
men's game jeff.donze@com- 
cast.net or 781-383-9734 or 
Alyssa McNamara if you are 
interested in participating in the 
Women's game. Alyssa@ 
McNamaraFinancial. com 781- 
962-6049. 

More details on a social get 
together after the game will be 
coming in future announce- 
ments. Please check our web site 
www.cohassetsoccer.com for 
more information. 

YOUTH LACROSSE 
SIGNUPS 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
open its sign-up for the spring 
season on Saturday. Nov. 13 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. in the 
auditorium at Town Hall. This 
marks a shift in the way lacrosse 
registration has been run, and it 
gives families the opportunity to 
save some money. Registrants 
on Nov. 10 will get the 2004 
spring season price of $135 for 
one player and $250 for two. 
Registrants after Nov. 10 and 
sign-ups will remain open 
through a second in-person sign- 
up day in January will pay the 
2005 price of $145 for one play- 
er and $270 for two. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
moving registration forward and 
it is being held simultaneous to 
Recreation Basketball sign-ups 
to better prepare for the season 
ahead. For more information, 
contact Coach Chuck Jaffe by 
email at CAJaffe@aol.com or 
by calling 781-383-9858. 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Children's Halloween Party! 

Please join the Newcomer's 
Club for a Halloween party on 
Friday Oct. 29 from 10 a.m. to 
12p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church at 42 
Highland Ave. Entertainment 
will be provided by Dr. 
Scribbles the Clown and there 
will be a craft to create. Come 
and enjoy the fun! Free for all 
members of playgroups. There 
is a $5 charge for those not par- 
ticipating in Newcomer's play- 
groups. Please RSVP to Gina 
Steele at 378-1310. For more 
club information visit 
www.scnewcomers.com or call 
Jen Harris at 544-3910. Hope 
to see you there in the 
Halloween spirit! 

MISTLETOE 
BOUTIQUE 

Gel a head start on your holi- 
day shopping at the second 
annual Mistletoe Boutique. This 
spectacular event will take place 
on Sunday. Nov. 7. from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Our World 
Children's Museum. More than 
30 unique designers will offer 
everything from gingerbread 
houses to ribbon belts. There 
will be handmade jewelry, hand- 
bags, clothing, accessories and 
decorative items galore! The 
museum is located right behind 
the library. Let the kids enjoy the 
new playground while you shop. 
A portion of boutique sales will 
benefit Our World! 

That is all for this week. All 
news and event information 
should be to me no later than 
Tuesdays by noon. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

PHONE: 7X1-3X3-0143 
MAIL: 7X1-3X3-0143 

Introducing... 

t World \ FiHfttSlationtry 
Smtf I SO I. 

Pereonalized and Boxed Stationery 
Now Available at 

^ukfoi £ W^CB&K 

47 A South Main St., Cohasset Village ■ 781-383-3370 
131 Front St., Scituate Harbor ■ 781-545-6060 

www.sylviasbythesea.com 

Breast Cancer Awareness Bracelets 
by 

Elizabeth McQuade 
Each bracelet is gentle, delicate and encouraging with a 
sense of elegance while exuding positive energy, beauty, 

and strength. Made from Sterling Silver, light pink 
Swarovski crystals and genuine cultured pearls. 

$80.00 
40% of the proceeds to benefit the 

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation 

Available al 

JEWELERS 
■Miti-ii'miiK AAanUli QVMOI Jradq ' 

(781) 383-1933 / Toll Free (877) 867-2274 • 790A Rome 3A, Cohauct • Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5 

Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement 

SU ESCUELA 

Never too young to learn a second language 
When young children 

from the South Shore 
are at "Su Escuela" 

Spanish education program, 
they're completely immersed in 
the language. 

"From the time they open the 
door, they hear 'Hola' and 'how 
are you'?' and 'take your shoes 
off,' all in Spanish," Baldeon said. 
"There's no English spoken, only 
Castellano." 

Nearly 80 children have joined Su 
Escuela, a Spanish immersion school, 
the opening of the program in February 
of this year. Su Escuela's Director. 
Sandra Baldeon and her instructors, all 
native Spanish speakers from Chile, 
have given young children, as young as 
three months old. an exposure to a sec- 
ond language, an opportunity many 
wouldn't normally have until Ihey 
reached junior high school when for- 
eign language programs often begin in 
public schools. 

To give her students the best experi- 
ence possible. Baldeon said Su Escuela 
students  only   hear  Spanish  at   the 

"From the time they open the door, they hear 'Hola' and 
'how are you?* and Take your shoes off,' all in Spanish. 

There's no English spoken, only Castellano." 

school. It's in lessons from her instruc- 
tors, all college graduates, educators, in 
the music played at the school and in 
the games the students play. 

'To really capture the language you 
need that immersion." she said. 

In the 16-week program, the students 
learn a second language in classes with 
just seven children practicing their 
words, doing homework and by playing 
games, a method Baldeon said is 
important for children. 

"We're focused on learning, but also 
on having fun" she said. "Our goal is 
not to bring just vocabulary, but for 
them to get used to the language with 
the proper accent and develop the abili- 
ty to learn other languages." 

Baldeon said children exposed to a 
second language at an early age have an 
advantage over those who pick il up 

Sandra Baldeon, Su Escuela Director, wltti Will 
Barao. Will was the lirst student enrolled al Su 
Escuela when Its doors opened in February 2004. 

later in their school years. It's difficult 
to awaken the interest of a 10 year old 
in learning a second language when 
they've never been exposed to it 
before." she said. "The earlier they start 
they better it is for the children." 

When Baldeon said it is important to 

start students at an early age. she didn't 
mean waiting until after the children 
learn English. Su Escuela's youngest 
students are just three months old. They 
attend classes with their mothers and 
listen to Spanish music and play age- 
appropriate games. Once students turn 
three, then they attend classes without 
their parents, but the immersion in the 
Spanish language continues, giving her 
students the same quality program no 
matter how old they are. 

"When our students say 'hola'. to us in 
the street, we feel like. "Wow. we are 
really making an impact in the commu- 
nity" she said. 

Baldeon added that Su Escuela's 
Spanish immersion program is the first 
of its class on the South Shore, "we are 
really making history on South Shore, 
one of our goals is to develop a bilin- 
gual community and that is already 
happening." The parents of Su Escuela 
students should be proud as they now 
form part of such a multilingual com- 
munity. 

The school is located at 152 King 
Street. Rle. 3A. in Cohasset. For more 
information call 781-383-2585. 

Every Day 
Low Prices 

You don't have to wait for a sale or 

clip coupons to get great prices on the 

things you need when you shop with us. 

Our Every Day Low Prices are just that, 

the lowest prices that we can offer you 

every day of the year. 

•9u*r Vmi-MMTT 

Coming Soon 

WAL-MART 

■  2004 W.il Mart Stores, 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Sewer situation 
K'someone had told us when we became reporters lhai 

sewer eapaciH and sewer access would consume a lot 
at'newsprint - we might have chosen another career. 

But we would ha\c been wrong to do so. While on the 
surface sewers may not he a "sexy" subject - nothing 
affects a homeowner or developer more than the dilemma 
of how to dispose of human waste. 

While the days of backyard privies may be long gone - 
the issue has become more complex us time goes by. The 
stress on our environment, in particular, pollution of out 
water bodies has prompted stringent regulations limiting 
the options. 

E-nter public sewers with state-of-the-art treatment plants, 
as is the cuse in Cohasset, and it's a "no bruiner" that 
homeowners with existing homes and developers of new 
projects would be knocking at the door for capacity. The 
alternative is either a no-build or expensive Title 5 system. 

C'ohusset is not unique but it is perhaps the "poster child" 
of the competing interests of protecting the environment 
and controlling growth. 

Now. add the "senior housing project" - a relatively new 
phenomenon that is likely to grow as the Baby-Boomer 
Generation ages. 

Affordable senior housing to allow for "down-sizing" is 
sorely needed in our area. In Hingham. Erickson - the 
company that is developing the 2.(KK)-unit Linden Ponds 
retirement campus off Whiting Street (Rte. 53) - has the 
demographic studies to prove it. 

Older people want places that provide amenities, take 
care of the landscaping and snow removal, and provide 
independence. 

But whether a senior project sponsored by the Town 
should jump to the head of the sewer line ahead of another 
senior project and a rental project, all of which include an 
element of affordable housing, and a neighborhood need- 
ing a pollution solution, is what will be before the voters at 
Special Town Meeting. It's an important question that 
seeks to balance needs with fairness. 

In light of these issues, selectmen should not delay con- 
ducting a "sewer forum." Special Town Meeting is not the 
time to air all the complex and competing interests regard- 
ing Cohasset sewer capacity. The forum could also explain 
and answer questions about the Comprehensive 
Wastewater Management Plan through which septic sys- 
tems would be managed by the town. 

A "State of the Town Sewer" night dedicated to the sub- 
ject would be educational and informative to all. The main 
question about capacity could be answered. How much is 
there and who should get it? - are two questions we have 
for starters. We need some straight, clear answers. 

Also, as an aside, let's put to rest the argument that senior 
housing does not attract children to the schixils. It doesn't 
- but the domino effect docs. At Hingham's Linden Ponds. 
25 percent of those who have signed up so far are from 
Hingham. That means in almost one fell swoop, these 62- 
and-older individuals and couples will be vacating their big 
Main Street houses for the retirement campus, opening up 
their homes to an influx of families w ith kids. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

VOLUNTEERS 

The An 
at blood 
pro\ide 
bay time 
Laura () 

Red Cross seeks volunteers 
lerican Red Cross is seeking volunteers 
drives in the community. Help register 
refreshments.  Duties are light  and 
volunteers needed. For more infonn 

Neal at 781-461-2086. 

to help out 
donors or 

will train, 
ation. call 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

It's a turntable and 
not a roundhouse 
TO THE EDITOR: 

With regard to the article titled 
'"Roundhouse to go back underground" I 
would like to point out the difference 
between a roundhouse and a turntable. A 
roundhouse is a circular or semi-circular 
building containing 1. 2 or more stalls with 
tracks leading to the turntable and is used for 
storage and service of locomotives. The 
turntable is used, not only to turn the loco- 
motive for it's return trip, but also to send the 
locomotive into whichever stall is to be used 
for the service, repair, or storage of the loco- 
motive. 

The granite structure that has been excavat- 
ed is the foundation of the turntable. The 
foundation of the roundhouse has not yet 
been uncovered. The roundhouse at the 
Cohasset terminus, was located to the East of 
the turntable as is clearly evident in the pho- 
tograph on page 255 of the "Narrative histo- 
ry of Cohasset. Volume II" By Burtram J. 
Pratt. 

I hope that this will clear up any misunder- 
standing abut this archeological investiga- 
tion. 

Peter H. Tolman 
28 Black Horse Lane 

Citizens should have 
the option to recall 
To THE EDITOR: 

Put me down as one of those saddened by 
the attitude of a few long-time residents that 
positive change is not welcome in Cohasset. 
After years of the old-guard prevailing by 
guilting all those suggesting change into 
accepting the status quo. those who want to 
move forward are finally finding a voice. The 
fact is that Cohasset is not only a wonderful 
old seaside village; it's also a modem com- 
munity with the goal of serving the needs of 
its citizens. We all greatly appreciate the ser- 
vice of our elected officials and we also rec- 
ognize them as just that — elected officials 
with the duty and the obligation to serve the 
citizens of Cohasset. 

Recalls are in place in numerous other 
towns on the South Shore. They are a tool of 
democracy that exists to enable the people to 
point out that their government has diverged 
from the path of service in a direction the cit- 
izens don't like. Good, active, flexible public 
servants have nothing to fear from a recall — 
a recall is a last resort that won't be necessary 
so long as elected officials are listening. 
Further, the percentage of votes required to 
recall an official is very high, ensuring that 
this extreme measure stays extreme. 

We hope it's true that the public scandals 
that have rocked our town over the past two 
years are anomalies. But anomalies or not. 
we as citizens have the right to greater trans- 
parency and accountability in our govern- 
ment than we have seen of late. Given the 
number of people running for town govern- 
ment and the great lengths to which citizens 
go even to be considered for volunteer com- 
mittees (at least 24 citizens have volunteered 
to serve on the Police Advisory Board), I am 
not afraid that the recall provision will dry up 
the supply of citizens interested in serving. 

How better to show that we care about our 
town than to enact positive change in gov- 
ernment? How better to create a positive 
sense of community than to ensure that the 
citizens are satisfied with their elected offi- 
cials? 

Considering the very large percentage of 
our town's citizens who have moved to 
Cohasset in the last few years, it seems to me 
that a welcome, a little flexibility, and a will- 
ingness to see the potential for positive 
change might be in order. In the end. the irre- 
sponsibility lies with those trying to prevent 
the voices of the citizens of Cohasset from 
being heard. 

Gabriel Gomez 
53 Highland Ave. 

Repulsed by contempt 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Put me down as one of those repulsed by 
the contempt shown for the ail-too small 
cadre of people willing to expend their time 
and energy in elected office; contempt 
implicit in the argument that threat of recall is 
needed to keep them honest and industrious 

(or in line with whatever is currently popular 
with the chattering class in town). 

During the two centuries of its existence. 
Cohasset has developed worthy traditions, 
institutions, habits of behavior, and a contin- 
uing small cadre of individuals willing to put 
up with the aggravations, frustrations and 
long hours of public office, despite the gen- 
erally low level of appreciation in return. 
Surely the Town doesn't need still another 
disincentive to serve. 

In the last couple of years a noisy and 
aggressive claque has emerged, ostensibly 
concerned with the well-being of the Town, 
but making statements that suggest they 
believe it necessary to first trash the town, its 
institutions, its modus operandi, its current 
officials, in order to save it! I say to them: if 
you desire lasting influence, then simmer 
down and show some respect and under- 
standing of the product of those who came 
before you. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Hedlund praised for 
support on legislation 
To THE EDITOR: 

State Senator Bob Hedlund should be com- 
mended for his support of important legisla- 
tion in the 2003-2004 legislative session that 
would help reduce the use of toxic chemicals 
that could endanger our health. 

Sen. Hedlund co-sponsored a bill to reduce 
the use of toxic mercury in products and 
helped support the bill by signing onto a let- 
ter which succeeded in getting the bill 
released from committee. He also co-spon- 
sored a budget amendment for a study to 
identify safer alternatives for ten toxic chem- 
icals. 

Unfortunately, neither of those bills passed. 
However, with the continued support of Sen. 
Hedlund and other legislators in the upcom- 
ing 2004-2005 legislative session hopefully 
such important legislation will be passed. 

Kevin F. O'Donnell 
248 King St. 
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Water main flushing to start 
The Water Department will Hush water 

mains bet ween Nov. I and Nov. 19. Flushing 
will take place Monday through Thursday 
between 9 p.m. and 2 a.m. Rushing will 
begin with the following schedule: 

Nov. I - starting at 9 p.m. on King St. 
(Pond St. to Beechwixxl St.). Pond St. (King 
St to Route 3A), Schofield Rd.. Beechwood 
Si. (King St. to end) and streets off these 
streets. 

Nov. 2 - Doane St.. Church St.. Flintlock 
Ridge Rd. and all streets off these streets. 

Nov. 3 - Route 3A (Pond St. to Scituate 
line). Beechwood St. (King St. to Route 3A. 
Brewster RdVLedgcwood Dr. area. 

Nov. 4 - Beechwixxl St. (Route 3A to 
South Main St.). Castle Rd.. Hammond Ave.. 
Locufl Rd.. Norman Tbdd Rd.. Tbdd La., 

South Main St. (Beechwood St. to Scituate 
Line) and Stanton Rd. 

Residents will be provided advance notifi- 
cation in the Patriot Ledger and Cohasset 
Mariner of the schedule for flushing each 
segment of the system. In addition, tempo- 
rary street signs will be placed strategically 
around the affected area on the day of flush- 
ing. Notice will also be provided on the local 
cable access channel, Channel 10. Residents 
should monitor the cable channel (Channel 
10) for schedule changes, which will occur if 
the previous day's flushing was not complet- 
ed. 

"Flushing cleans out sediment and deposits 
which may have accumulated in the water 
mains and is an important part of the contin- 
uing efforts to improve drinking water quali- 

ty to our customers," said John McNabb. 
Chairman of the Water Commission. 

Do not wash clothes during the time the 
flushing OCCUTS, If clothing becomes stained 
it can be cleaned by using "Iron Out" which 
is available for free from the Water 
Department 

During the flushing program, some tempo- 
rary discoloration of the water may occur. 
Run the cold water faucet, preferably outside, 
for a short time until the discoloration clears. 
If your water is discolored, avoid using hot 
water until you flush your hot water tank by 
opening the valve at the bottom of the tank. 

Please call the Water Department at (781) 
3K3-(X)57 with any questions. 
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HEALTH NOTES 

State to provide more flu vaccine 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

You may have read in recent news releases that the 
Town plans no further flu shots. This is incorrect. 
The State has published a listing of those to whom 
vaccines will be made available as follows. 

(1) All children aged 6-23 months; 
(2) Adults over 65; 
(3) Persons aged 2-64 years with underlying 

chronic medical conditions; 
(4) All women who will be pregnant during (he 

million/.i season; 
(5) Residents of nursing homes and long-term care 

facilities; 
(6) Children aged 6 months-to-18 years on chron- 

ic aspirin therapy; 
(7) Health-care workers involved in direct patient 

care; and 
(8) Out-of-home caregivers and household con- 

tacts of children aged under months. 
The DPH has also contacted various Boards of 

Health indicating that they will receive more vac- 
cine which will be distributed as soon as it becomes 
available. They have further requested guidance 
about the form of distribution; whether it should be 
regional or by town. Since this decision depends 
upon the number of flu shots available, we have 
requested more information about the number of 
shots to be made available since, if we only receive 
a small number of shots, it will be impossible to 
have a full-scale clinic, and other means for distrib- 
ution must be arranged. Nevertheless, we expect 
that sufficient flu shots will be available later this 
fall. The Board will post notifications about future 
clinics as we find out more about the vaccine supply. 

Wastewater plan 

Here's more on the Comprehensive Wastewater 
Management Plan (CWMP).In the past, we have 
spoken in Health Notes about the CWMP. and list- 
ed many of its provisions. Basically it is a voluntary 
plan to "municipalize" septic systems for those who 
may wish to have their wastewater management 
done by the Town. 

The expectation, after joining is that one can be 
reassured thai, by paying a quarterly fee as is done 
for the sewer, they will not have to worry about sep- 
tic system problems again. There are several new 
provisions in the new plan which make it differ from 
the BoH plan initiated in the past. The most impor- 
tant is that participation in the Plan will first be 
solicited on an "open enrollment" basis for a period 
of six months following the actual funding of the 

Miss America 
loses audience 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

The stale is going to make man flu vaccine available. This sign was posted at last week V town clinic 

for .senior citizens ami others at greater risk for complications from influenza after the current sup- 

ply was spoken for. 

Football fans 
Authors Bernard Corbett and Paul Simpson will 

discuss their txx>k "The Harvard/Yale Rivalry: The 
Only Game That Matters." on Thursday Nov. 4. at 7 
p.m. in the library's Meeting Room. Bernard Corbett 
has been the play-by-play announcer for Harvard 
University football for live years and is the author of 
several books about Boston-area sports. Paul 
Simpson has written articles for the Boston Globe and 
Hockey Magazine. The event is sponsored by 
Buttonwixxl Books. Refreshments will be served. 

Red Sox fans 
Author Bill Nowlin will talk about his book 'Ted 

Williams: The Pursuit of Perfection." on Monday 
Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. in the Meeting Room. Nowlin has 
written many txx>ks and approximately l(K) articles 
about the Red Sox for the Boston Globe Sunday 
Magazine. Boston Magazine, the Red Sox magazine. 
Diehard and other publications. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Independent fibre 
"Carol's Journey," winner of the Berlin Best Film, 

will be shown in the Meeting Room on Nov. 18. at 7 
p.m. Carol, a 12-year-old Spanish-American girl from 
New York, travels with her mother to Spain during the 
Civil War. Her innocence and rebellious nature drive 
her at first to reject her new foreign world, but she 
sxxin journeys into adulthixxl through a friendship 
with Maruja the village teacher, and a young local 
boy, Tomiche. (Spanish/English subtitles). 

On Dec. 9. at 7 p.m. the film "The Rage in Placid 
Lake." a whimsical, satirical comedy featuring Placid 
Lake, an cxkl fish in a sea of mediocrity whose bril- 
liant ideas get him into more trouble than success, will 
be shown in the Meeting Rcxim. Admission and 
refreshments are free. 

revolving enterprise fund that will fund the Plan. 
Those entering the plan during this open enrolment 
period will have their septic system inspected and 
upgraded to meet Title 5 and Town regulations. The 
cost of this upgrade will be borne 50 percent by the 
Town and 50 percent by the homeowner which may 
be financed by a low-interest loan. Following this 
enrollment peri(xl. homeowners must pay a better- 
ment fee (the amount to be established) to join the 
plan. The provisions of Title 5 which call for 
upgrade of systems upon transfer of property are not 
changed. Anyone selling his house must have an 
approved Title 5 system in place or under construc- 
tion. 

The Plan will be paid for not by taxes, but by fees 
collected from its members. However, it is expected 
that, at the beginning, expenses will be greater than 
income. Accordingly, the BoH has investigated 
sources of loan funding for this shortfall. We find 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Celebrate with a book 

Donate a btH>k to the library to celebrate a special 
event or a special person. Every donated book is iden- 
tified with a btxikplate that will honor the individual 
or group for whom the btx>k is donated. The donation 
is tax deductible. Call the library 781 383-1348 for 
details. 

Artist exhibit 
landscape paintings of Lisa Murder will be on dis- 

play at the library until the end of October. 
Jeanne L. Replogle's recent paintings will be on dis- 

play from Nov. I through Dec. 31. A reception will be 
held on Nov. 13. from 5 to 7 p.m. The event is open 
to the public. 

Booking ahead 
Bestseller preview! Reserve your copy in advance 

of publication by placing a hold on any of the follow- 
ing new titles on order at the library: "Oh. Play That 
Thing." by Roddy Doyle. The sequel to "A Star 
Called Henry." is full of epic adventures, breathless 
escapes, and star- crossed love. "Falling Awake." by 
Jayne Ann Krentz. Isabel Wright spends her days at 
the Belvedere Center for Sleep Research analyzing 
the dreams of others. One of her anonymous subjects 
captures her imagination through his compelling 
dream narratives. When they meet in the flesh, a wak- 
ing nightmare begins. "Runaway: Stories." by Alice 
Munro. This is a rich collection of short stories about 
women of all ages and circumstances, their lives ren- 
dered as vivid and real as our own. "Magic Seeds." by 
VS. Naipaul. Fmm the Nobel laureate, a new novel 
about identity and idealism, anil their ability to shape 
or destroy us. 

that funds are available. For example, the South 
Shore Housing Collaborative has indicated that "Mr. 
Nihar Mohanty, DEP Northeast Region would be 
very interested in assisting with the proposed Septic 
Betterment Program in conjunction with your 
CWMP. There is the distinct possibility that the 
Town would be able to request SI .5 million for the 
Septic Betterment Program through DEP dependent 
upon the identified problems with the area (i.e.. fail- 
ures, ledge etc) and the Town's willingness to accept 
the Program." Other sources of funding will be 
investigated and reviewed to get the best deal for 
the Town. 

We expect to have an article on this proposition 
before the Town for the Dec. 5 Town meeting. 

Steve Rolto is chairman of the Cohasset Board of 
Health. 

For children 
Vocal motion — Monday. Nov. 1. 8. 15. and 22 at 

10:30 a.m.: This is a creative music and movement 
series facilitated by Sharon Chase. This is a drop-in 
program for young children accompanied by a care- 
giver, requires no registration, and welcomes all com- 
munities. 

Caribbean for Kids — Saturday. Nov. 13. at 2 p.m. 
Come join the Caribbean for Kids song and dance 
duo for a lively music and dance party. All families 
are invited. No registration required, all communities 
welcome. This performance is supported by the 
Institute of Museum and Library Services under the 
provisions the Library Services and Technology Act 
administrated by the Massachusetts Board of Library 
Commissioners. This event will take place in the 
Meeting Rix>m of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

Author — Saturday. Nov. 20. at 2 p.m.: Jacqueline 
Davies, will discuss her new book, "The Boy Who 
Drew Birds: A Story of John James Audubon". Ms. 
Davies will be available for btx>k signing ;ind a ques- 
tion and answer session. 

This event is for grades 3 and up. Buttonwixxl 
Bixiks is sponsoring this event and will have txxiks 
available for purchase. This event will take place in 
the meeting nx>m of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

To place a hold 
From home, start at Web site: www.cohassetli- 

brary.org. Go to CATALOG and search for the item 
you want. Click on HOLD. F.nter your user ID from 
your library card (no spaces), vour PIN ((X'LNi and 
specify PICKUP LOCATION as Cohasset. Press 
HOLD. You will be notified sou when the book is 
available. 

High marks for strategic school planning 
EDUCATIONS MATTERS 
JAMIE WIUJAMS 

Great things happen when community leaders work 
together! In the continuing pursuit of excellence. 
Schix)l Superintendent Dr. Denise Walsh brought 
together a dynamic team of community leaders and 
parents Oct. 22 and 23. Attendees included, Jack 
Buckley. CMHS teacher; Laura Keating. Osgood 
teacher; Janet Sheehan. Keith Gauley and Jack 
DeLorenzo, our school principals; Town Manager 
Michael Buckley; Police Chief Jim Hussey; Donna 
McGee. Advisory Committee; parent representatives. 
Sandy Crough and Barb Mullin; School Stint. Dr. 
Denise Walsh; Linda Gill. Student Services Director: 
Karen Park. Financial Assistant; Sch<x>l Committee 
members. Rick Flynn. Adrienne MacCarthy. Rick 
Shea. Chartis Tebbits, Jamie Williams; and facilitator 
Kathryn Earle of Touchtone Advisors. 

Their commission was to create a new Strategic 
Plan for the Cohasset Public School system. The team 
of 18 agreed with Dr. Walsh, that this type of proac- 
tive strategic planning will allow for more and more 
responsible budgets as we move forward. The two- 
day session pnxluccd updated Mission and Vision 
Statements, givals and objectives, aixl key strategies 
necessary to move the schixil s) stem forward over the 
next five years. "It is not the status quo any more." Dr. 
Walsh said, "we intend to raise the bar The results of 
the two-day working session have saved me two 
years of planning." 

The assembly represented very diverse constituen- 
cies, working side by sick- for the greater gixxl of the 
entire community. It demonstrated a strong commit- 
ment to total participation across our schools, Town 
boards, and the community at large, with common 
gixils that benefit not only the entire school system, 
but also the entire Town. In this economically chal- 
lenging environment, we are making a shift toward 
more holistic thinking and action, that w ill provide a 
proactive  and  transparent  budget  and  planning 

HENSHAW 
TOM HI.NSHAW 

The annual Miss America beauty pageant, a 
fixture on the nation's pop culture scene since 
1921. appears to be on its way to join 
Howard Johnson, the 10-cent draft beer and 
the drive-in theater in the dust bin of history. 

The ABC television network announced 
last week that it will not renew its S5.6 mil- 
lion contract to air the festivities from 
Atlantic City, a not illogical move since its 
audience has decreased from 33.1 million in 
1988 to 9.8 million this year. 

How the mighty have fallen — and fallen 
and fallen! 

When I was young and ice covered most of 
the earth (and television was still a laboratory 
curiosity) we waited for the pictures of the 
winners 10 appear in the next day's Record- 
Ainerican-Sunduy Advertiser in their skimp) 
bathing suits. Skimpy? They'd be called 
Mother Hubbanls today. 

The pageant was first 
televised nationally in 1954, 
when the future actress Lee 

Men wet her won... 

The pageant was first televised nationally in 
1954. when the future actress lee 
Meriwethcr won. and if your family didn't 
have even a 12-inch set. you wangled an 
invitation from one that did just so you could 
watch the contestants strut down the runway 
in one piece swim suits. Two piece were 
banned. 

I was one of the wanglers since I didn't 
own a television set until I960 or thereabouts 
when a friend of mine applied for a job as 
TV critic for one of the New York papers arid 
we figured viewership might prove to be one 
of the qualifications for the job. But I digress 

The Miss America pageant started going 
downhill in 1968 when a group called the 
New York Radical Women threw their bras 
into trash cans outside the pageant hall and 
spokesman —- ix>ps. woman — Robin 
Morgan called the pageant "patently degrad- 
ing to women (who are) enslaved by ludi- 
crous beauty standards." 

The pageant people must have agreed 
because bathing suits began to disappear (no. 
not that way) in favor of evening gowns and 
the girls themselves sang, danced, played to 
violin and explained to the judges that they 
wanted nothing more titan to work for world 
peace. 

The coup de gras was applied in 1984 when 
the winner. Vanessa Williams, was forced to 
resign when Penthouse magazine came up 
w iih a layout of pictures of Miss America 
wearing considerably less than even the 
skimpiest of bathing suits and with another 
woman to b<x>t 

The loss of the ABC-TV contract d<x;sn't 
mean that the Miss America pageant will go 
away immediately. In fact, the pageant's act- 
ing CFX) Arthur McMaster sees it as an 
Opportunity for "other parties who have 
expressed interest in our organization." 

"We are excited at the limitless opportuni- 
ties." he said. 

But w ho vv ants to watch a girl in an 
evening gown play the fiddle and speak of 
her work w ith handicapped children and 
world peace for tree when they can put down 
a few quid and sec what they really want to 
sec on Cinemas after midnight'.' 

process, 
The group agreed upon a commitment to excel- 

lence, recognizing and building Upon each individual 
student's potential. It is a process that will build Upon 
comprehensive attention to the learning environment, 
and provide systematic accountability. The most 
important goals identified by the team were an updat- 
ed curriculum: effective professional development for 
scl«x)l staff: schcxils that ;uv site, clean, and secure: 
and facilities that are operated, and maintained in fis- 
cally, sociall) and educationally responsible ways. 

A working draft of the Strategic Plan will tx- avail- 
able to the public within the next several weeks. Dr. 
Walsh invites and encourages community feedback 
as tlx- Plan is circulated. She also wishes to thank all 
those that participated in the Strategic Planning 
pnvess. Her sincere appreciation is given to all those 
that responded to her school survey, The results pro- 
vided her with an even broader community, prospec- 
tive, 

Jamie Williams is a member of the School 
Committee. 
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Cook Estate sewer connection to go to Special Town Meeting 
FROM ESTATE. PAGE 1 

is the carbon factor in waste- 
water which has to be removed 
for it to be considered clean, 
and BOD has been a problem 
at the town plant off Elm 
Street. 

"We are at a point where we 
feel we have chased down 
every loose end." said Dawley. 
If a wastewater solution is not 
found by Special Town 
Meeting. Cook Estate heirs 
have the right to back out of the 
deal. 

The Council on Elder Affairs 
believes the town should back 
sewering the project because 
there could be many seniors 
who will be forced out of town. 

"As a senior center director 
for the past 20 years, there 
have been two outstanding 
goals and they are transporta- 
tion and housing." said CEA 
Director Kathy Bryanton.. 

Dawley said he is exploring 
either running pipes down to 
the pump by Deer Hill, which 
connects to the pipes on 
Pleasant Street, or sending 
pipes from the site down 
Evergreen Lane. He said the 
second approach will require 
running pipes through wet- 
lands, which could be problem- 
atic. 

Before the Ctxik Estate was 
on the table. The Avalon and 
Cedarmere projects were 
wending their way through the 

permitting process. Both 
sought sewer capacity. 

Avalon, a 200-unit 40B pro- 
ject which was given Zoning 
Board approval for a compre- 
hensive permit, was told from 
the beginning that capacity did 
not exist and a sewer connec- 
tion would not be feasible. The 
development then went for- 
ward seeking alternate waste- 
water disposal options at con- 
siderable expense, but never 
tiled a sewer application. 

Cedarmere, the 105-unit 
senior housing project slated to 
be built off of Beechwood 
Street, was also told there is no 
capacity, but still tiled a sewer 
application with the sewer 
commission and was denied. 
The project was the first to file 
under the town's Senior Multi- 
Family Residence Overlay 
District bylaw to encourage 
senior housing. The denial of a 
sewer connection is being 
appealed by developers, who 
say available capacity cannot 
be reserved. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
said from what she under- 
stands, the application tiled by 
Northland to discharge treated 
effluent is different than 
Cedarmere's proposal. 
However. Sewer Commission 
Chairman Ray Kasperowicz 
said Cedarmere had in fact, 
"bounced the idea off of us, 
and   we   said   we   wouldn't 

accept it. 
Planning Board member Bob 

Sturdy said in the efforts to set- 
tle litigation with the town, 
Cedarmere not only proposed 
sending highly treated effluent 
to the Central wastewater 
plant, just as the Cook Estate 
suggests, but also proposed to 
eliminate at least as much infil- 
tration and inflow, or l&I as 
they were sending. I&I is 
water which seeps into leaky 
pipes from the outside and 
affects capacity. In addition. 
Sturdy said Cedarmere also 
offered to upgrade the plant. 
"But their offer wasn't even 
responded to." 

Little Harbor-area residents 
worry they could be affected if 
the Cook project ties into the 
municipal sewer. Selectman 
Ralph Dormitzer said the many 
homes in Little Harbor which 
have been told a sewer connec- 
tion will be granted one day 
have no guarantee until the 
money is voted for the project. 

Dormitzer said if capacity is 
given to other projects, "You 
can't assume you haven't 
pushed Little Harbor out." He 
also questioned if Cook. 
Cedarmere and Avalon were 
given capacity that money 
from those connections would 
pay for sewering Little Harbor. 

He explained the impact of 
the new development, while it 
will increase tax revenues, will 

also potentially become a 
financial burden to the town. 
He said, for example, if the 200 
units at Avalon all bring in just 
one student per household, 200 
children could suddenly be 
introduced into the school sys- 
tem. At roughly $8,000 per 
student, he said the burden to 
educate those children may 
preclude the town's ability to 
use the money gained to pay 
for the Little Harbor sewer pro- 
ject. 

McMorris noted the board 
has made a commitment to 
Little Harbor and has histori- 
cally supported funding for the 
project. She added in talking 
about a financial commitment, 
Dormitzer is assuming the 
town will pay for 50 percent of 
the hook-up for the Little 
Harbor area of town. "If resi- 
dents pay UK) percent, how 
will the project be impacted by 
the Cook Estate?" 

Dormitzer also said the plan 
to send wastewater from the 
Cook Estate down the Pleasant 
Street pipes might not be feasi- 
ble because that area of town is 
already experiencing major 
problems as sewer gases have 
been coming up through vents 
in homes. It is suspected the 
problems are a result of too 
much flow coming through the 
pipes, he said. To add to that 
flow could increase the prob- 
lems   residents   are   already 

experiencing. 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 

Sullivan said there has been 
talk about including two-day 
holding tanks for the Cook 
wastewater, which would 
allow the flow to be released 
during the night when resi- 
dent's flows are down. 

.Dormitzer asked whether 
there is anywhere else the pro- 
ject could discharge its waste- 
water, such as nearby water or 
wetlands, because it will be so 
highly treated. However, John 
Chessia of Coler and 
Colantonio said that would 
require a surface water dis- 
charge permit from the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection, which is "very dif- 
ficult to get." 

Instead of connecting to the 
sewer. Health Board Chairman 
Steve Bobo asked Dawley if 
sending water to Wheelwright 
Park had ever been considered. 
"It would take a mile of pipe, 
but it could hold all the capaci- 
ty you need," he said. In addi- 
tion, he said the site had been 
looked at before as a possible 
leaching field for Little Harbor, 
and it looked favorable. 
Dawley said the park "Is not a 
site we've put a ton of energy 
into." 

However. Dawley said he had 
looked at the on-site system the 
Cedarmere developers are 
working with DEP on to gain 

permits for their site, which 
relies on new technology 
including evaporation methods 
to treat wastewater, but he said 
he has determined that, "They 
do not have a permit that 
allows them to go forward and 
build," and waiting for 
approval is not something he 
can do with this parcel of land. 

Allocated $4.5 million 

One year ago. voters at Town 
Meeting approved allocating 
$4.5 million to purchase the 
Cook Estate and agreed to seek 
$5.2 million in a potential sale 
of the combined Cook and 
adjacent town properties. 
Preliminary soil tests on the 
Cook site had indicated there 
was good reason to continue 
with more sophisticated soil 
testing to make sure it would 
be an option, but in the interest 
of time, additional tests were 
not completed before the mat- 
ter came before voters. It was-1 
n't until April when hydrogeo- 
logic testing on the site, con- 
ducted by Coler and 
Colantonio, determined an on- 
site system would not be feasi- 
ble. 

Now, some residents feel the 
town was misled when it was 
asked to vote on a project 
which was "sold" to the public 

SEE ESTATE, PAGE 13 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
■ 11ii1111 

By Bob Katzen 

beaconhill@aol.com 

October 22,2004 

QUESTIONS 
HI I K(' is sponsored and underwritten b> Fleet Bank as a publie serviee for reader; of the Hingham Journal. It is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature for more than 25 yean and has 

been providing this feature to newspaper- since 1975. 
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. There were no roll call votes in the House or Senate last week. This week. BHRC reports local representatives' roll call attendance records for ihc 2(XM session 

through October 22. 
The House has held 415 roll call votes. BHRC tabulates the number of roll calls on which each representative was present and voting and then calculates that number as a percentage of the total 

roll call votes held. That percentage is the number commonly referred to as the roll call allendance record. 
Several quonim roll calls, used to gather a majority of members onto the House floor to conduct business, are also included in the 415 roll calls. On the quorum roll calls, members simply vote "pre- 

sent" in order to indicate their presence in the chamber When a represenlalive docs not indicate his or her presence on a quorum roll call, we count thai as a roll call absence just like any olher roll 
call absence.   

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES' ATTENDANCE RECORDS 
The percentage listed next to the representative's name is the percentage of roll call votes for which the represenlalive was present and voting. The number in parentheses represents ihe number of 

roll calls ihc representative missed. 
ALSO UPON BEACON HILL 
ABOLISH PREMARITAL BLOOD TEST tH 75)- The House and Senate gave final approval lo and sent lo Gov. Romney a bill repealing the current law requiring couples to have a premarital 

Dnod IBM lo determine If either person has syphilis. Supporters said this antiquated requirement was established during a syphilis outbreak in the 1930s. They noted that thousands of tests annually 
only reveal three or four cases of syphilis and argued that the tests COM millions of dollars that could he heller spenl in other healthcare areas. 

ELDERLY WATER CHARGE ABATEMENT (H 4(X)I)- Legislation allowing cities and towns lo abate the firsl $500 of water charges paid by low-income seniors over age 65 who meet certain 
requirements was relumed to the Legislature with an amendment proposed by Ll. Gov. Kerry Healey. Under Ihe bill, seniors would qualify for the exemption if their annual income equals less than 
S 16.IXX) while married seniors would qualify with a joint income of less than S24.IXX). Another provision requires that these senior have lived in Massachusetts for al least ten years and have owned 
property in the state for at least five years. Healey noted thai the key local option provision "allowing" cities and towns lo offer Ihe exemption is vague. Her amendment proposes that the exemption 
be allowed only if voters agree lo it at a regular municipal election. 

VIDEOTAPING NUDITY AND BOOTLEGGING MOVIES (H 4863)- The Senate gave near final approval lo a bill making it a crime lo videotape, photograph or electronically surveil another 
person who is nude or partially nude, without ihe person's knowledge and consent. The proposal imposes up lo a $3000 fine and/or 2.5-year prison sentence on violators. Supporters said camcorders 
and camera-phones have made il easier lo photograph and tape people without their consent. They noted thai no current law covers these acts and pointed to cases in which non-consensual video- 
taping of a nude Victim occurred but charges could not be brought because of lack of a law covering this outrageous practice. Another section of the bill outlaws the videotaping of movies in movie 
theaters and imposes up to a two-year prison sentence and/or $100,000 fine on first-lime offenders and up lo a S250.(XX) fine and/or five-year prison sentence for subsequent offenses. Supporter, said 
this growing crime of taping first-run movies and then bootlegging them on DVDs should be prohibited under state law. They noted lhat this practice is currently only prohibited under complicated 
federal copyright laws lhat do not involve the state. Opponents argued thai this section of the bill goes loo far and could lead to a person's arresl for simply carrying a harmless camera-phone or cam- 
corder. The House has approved a different version of Ihe bill and Ihe Senate version now goes back lo Ihe House for consideration. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vole 

Senator 
Rohen I. I kdlun i 

<R-Wc> mouth) 
<617,722-1646 

Room 41JF 

Representative 
Garrctl J. Bradk) 

<D-Hingham) 
(617)722-2120 

Room 472 

99.7 
in 

Tired of thect 
Horror Show 
gon call a BttWtf ^P 

I 

Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling 

with an Affordable Re-Bath System. 
Re Bath Bathtubs & Wall Systems fit perfectly over old bathtubs & walls. 

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience. 

• One Day, Stress Free Installation 
• Acrylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One 
• Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of-Date Tie Walls 
• Acrylic Shower Bases Instated Over Your Old One 
•TubToShowerConversions __„,^__„,.„ 
• A r-adion Of The Cost Of Traditional Remodeling     ^ *»«ei.o*.b*» uni,' 
• Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty 

i $100.00 OFF; 
I    TkthnkMtoUFul   ' 
• IMMiTtbtWNSvMMJ 

VuMMpnMMMXbn     ! 

M'BATH 
The Refreshing Remodel'' 

Call today & find out how to turn your ugly bath into a Re-Bath. 

naw1'*'") 0«"«c I On— 

e 2004 rtiOati.. c 

MOO-BATHTUB 
1 800 228 4882 

-Amtrlef Ltrgttl OnvCty 
W4ZI 

www re-balh com 

November issue of 
parents a ndk ids 

is now available 
on newsstands! 

Parents, start your winter off right with Parents and Kids, 
a guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen. 

Pick up Parents and Kids at CVS, Stop & Shop and other 
family friendly locations throughout your area 

For a complete list of where to find Parents and Kids 
log on to www townonline.com/parentsandkids. 

"The Great 
Pumpkin 
Chase" 

You can have Parents and Kids mailed to your home 
Receive Parents and Kids at home fa Just $13 per year, 

'ill out the form below and mail it in or call 

1-800-982-4023 
or subscribe online at vAvw.townonline.com/subscribe 

Address 

Citv State          Zip 

Ww« Number of Chtld'Cn 

Eewii Add-ess 

Mall to: Parent! and tool • Circulation Department • P.O. K>. •!•« ■ rramlnaham. MA 01701 

Count the pumpkins in Ihe 
classified line ads and win 

$250 IN CASH. 

5 runners-up receive a coupon for a 

FREE AD IN 
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS. 

For more information on how to enter 

"THE GREAT PUMPKIN CHASE" 
see today's Community Classifieds. 

commun'rtyclassifieds 
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Cook sewer connection 
to go to Special Town Meeting 

FROM ESTATE. PAGE 12 

as one which would not need a 
sewer connection. Lisa 
LoJacono, 111 Nichols Road, 
said she believes she can speak 
lor many homeowners, both 
seniors and non-seniors, who 
are very frustrated with the 
Cook project because it "was 
sold as a project that wasn't 
going to have an impact on 
capacity." However, she 
believes now, this project 
which could have been a great 
solution to the senior housing 
problem in town, "may be tied 
to a legal Pandora's box." She 
said she believes everyone 
supports the concept, but 
legally, it raises many ques- 
tions.    "I don't think anyone 

would have a problem with a 
senior development. We value 
the project, but you have to 
look at how the people voted 
yes," she said. 

Richard Brooks, 68 Nichols 
Road, agreed. "A lot of people 
voted to go ahead with it 
because we'd been told on-site 
was available," he said. "Some 
of us voted to do the project on 
the basis that on-sile treatment 
was going to happen." 

Sullivan said he has been 
very disappointed with the 
underlying inference that 
somehow there was a plot 
from the beginning to ulti- 
mately have the project con- 
nected to sewer. "I get so frus- 
trated.    (The project) had a 

unanimous vote and the facts 
have changed since that vote," 
he said, adding the town has 
been working to remedy the 
situation and keep the project 
moving forward since then. 

Sullivan said moving for- 
ward. Cedarmere has said it 
has approvals for on-site treat- 
ment, Avalon is working 
toward finding its own solu- 
tion and the Cook Estate clear- 
ly doesn't have a solution. He 
said because the site abuts the 
Central District, and will only 
discharge roughly I ().()()() to 
12.000 gallons per day. 
although the DEP says it must 
be assumed the site could dis- 
charge 15,000 per day. "It is 

insignificant in the long run. 
The senior overlay bylaw was 
put in for a purpose and as a 
community, we need to decide 
whether we want to let this 
opportunity pass." 

Sullivan said the bottom line 
is, "It's a community decision 
that will be brought forth at 
Town Meeting. It is important 
we don't pit people against 
each other because this project 
would not have an impact on 
any other proposals." 

Dawley added the Cook 
Estate site soil conditions 
could handle about eight to 10 
single-family homes with 
standard Title 5 systems. 

PHOTO/TIM LLEWELLYN 

CSI 
Dei. Garrett Hunt, left, slums Cub Scouts Hayes Keniley and 

Ben Williams how to iluxl for fingerprints during a field trip 10 

the police department Monday. 

Harvest Fair 
Presented by the ladies of 

Panagia Greek Orthodox Church 

Saturday, October 30,10am - 3pm 

Delicious Greek pastries, breads, pies (they 
can be frozen), etc., all ready for your 
Holiday table. Hot chowder, collectibles, 
handmade fur scarves, baby blankets, jewel- 
ry, and other craft products. Prepaid orders 
for our famous decorated Christmas wreaths 
and tabletop Boxwood Trees. 

Come & join us for your 
Holiday Shopping! 

811 Jerusalem Rd., Cohasset 

^S^^^g®, 

SALE 

Save 20% on table linens from 
Yves Del or in c & Lejacquard Francais! 

Saturday, October 23rd to November 6th 

Plus, get a FREE tea towel for every $50 you 
spend on Yves Delorme or I.JF table linens! 

.•Ainu I.incus 
Antiques 

Decorative Accessories 

142 Noitfa Street 
11i 11iili.1111 Si11I.I iv 

781-741-8393 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-4 

t*tLIM.»'C 

Enter and Enjoy 
"An Enchanted Evening at Centre Court" 

A Dinner and Charitable Auction 
to benefit the South Shore YMCA. 

Saturday, November 6th, 2004 
Six O'Clock to midnight 

SSYMCA at Mill Pond, Hanover 1 
King Jewelers proudly serves as the "Royal Hosts" 

of the "Champagne Raffle" featuring the donation 

of a dazzling diamond bracelet. 

Proceeds support local community programs. 
For more information or to obtain tickets, kindly call 

781 829-8585. ext. 224 by November 1st. 

BLANCH ARD'S 
Est. 1838      Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

NEW 
LOOK 

NEW 
SELECTIONS 

• Ih VIZ- 
Charles Krypell 

| Asch Grosbardt 
EK Designs 

Hidalgo 
Garden Cable 

Charsinsky 
Norgem Designs 

Chad Allison Couture Designs 

Chelsea Clock 
Waterford Crystal 

Reed & Barton Silversmiths 

QPatches 
Tag Heuer 

Ebel 
Raymond Weil 

Movado 
Swiss Army 

"Our corf values - 
total customer service 

and quality merchandise 
at affordable prices - 

remain the same!" 

Tood ies 
FINE«JEWE1.RY 

/163 Hancock street, Quincy 
617-479 9464 

\* v HALLOWEEN SALE * 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 * 

WINES 
SIMI Chardonnay  
CH. STE. MICHELLE Chardonnay    
CL0S DU BOIS Chardonnay     
BOGLE Meriot   
CL0S DU BOIS Cabernet Sawignon & Meriot 
LIBERTY SCHOOL Cabernet Sauvignon 
FERRARI CARAN0 Fume Blanc  
RAVENSWOOD VINTNERS BLEND All Types 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS All Types 
WOLF BLASS YELLOW LABEL Cab. Chart! A Shine  
GUIGAL CotesDuRhone     )<... 

RED BICYCLETTE Cab. Chard. & Syrah ....rr^£>-, 
FONTALEONI 

VEUVE CLICQUOT BrutA/1/ 
PACIFIC ECHO Brut 
MARTINI & ROSSI Asti 
W00DBRIDGE Cab. Chard. Meriot. Pinot Grigio. Syrah 
TURNING LEAF All Types   
SUTTER HOME Cab. Chard. Meriot. Pinot Grigio   

BOLLA All Types    

  

....750 Ml 

....750 ML 

....750 ML 

...750 ML 

...750 ML 

....750 ML 

750 ML 

750 ML 

750 ML 

750 Ml 

■ 750ML 

750ML 

750MI 

750ML 

750MI 

750MI 

..1 51 

..1 5L 

..15L 

..<5L 

'13.97 
•8.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 

'10.97 
'12.97 
•12.97 

•7.97 
'7.97 
'7.97 
'8.97 
'7.97 
'8.97 

'31.97 
'12.97 

•9.97 
'10.97 

•10.97 
'8.97 
•9.97 

November is BORDEAUX month al Blanchardfe. Purchase (. or more 7S0ML bottles 
of BORDEAUX at $9.')9 and up and receive a 20% discount. 

Dott not include sale items. 

KETEL-0NE VODKA 80° & CITROEN 
ST0LI 80°VODKA   
GOSLING BLACK SEAL RUM   
MOUNT GAY RUM    
BEEFEATER GIN  

JACK DANIELS    
CANADIAN CLUB   
KNOB CREEK BOURBON   

KAHLUA   
AMARETT0 Dl SAR0NN0  
CAR0LANS IRISH CREAM   

V 

/ 
 1 75L 

 LIB 

'32.97 
'28.97 
'23.97 

'19.99 
'25.97 
'31.97 

'16.97 
'21.97 

ITR »21.97 
.750 ML   '15.97 

.750 ML      '9.97 

BEER 
KAHLUA All Types  
GUINNESS  
BASS  
HEINEKEN SUITCASE   
BUD & BUD LIGHT  
C00RS & C00RS LIGHT .... 
MILLER LITE & GEN. DRAFT 
SIERRA NEVADA   

 4 Pack  '4.97 NoDep 

2 Pack Bottles M1.97.dep 
11.97 .aw 

MARSHFIELD   •   700 Plain St.  •   834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Not responsible lor typographical errors  We reserve the right to limit quantities  ALL 
BLANCHARDS distributors are individually owned and operated Some products not available in all stores - substitutes ottered 
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Oh So ediUe & wonderfully unforgettable! 

Mi IK r. !.„ I mil M. -i-N 
Half-dipped 

This delectable array of festive 

fruits is available in 
.? sizes for all your 

get-togethers. 

Cbfpontcnka 
wdoomc 
\-l   t MI 

.-i talon. 

Visit Us 
& Save $4 
Valid tin pick-up orders 

only Coupon vilid on select 
product*.  Coupon can not 

he combined with any other 
offer*. Excluding Holtdayv 

No* Open! 

der, please call or visit: 

617 657-0080 
1247 Hancock St. 

Quincy, MA 02169 

To view our 
entire collation 

or to place an order, 
•   visit us online! 

Edi Ibl 
urt'erapun 12/31AM     www.edibIearrangeincnts.coni -\KKA\t.t MC NTS 

FnnclnnAnibMc. CO (203) 407-8777 I'otmighl « *I04 MiMc Ammpinain. l.l.C 

/   < 3* * 

VlCountry^ 
V House Jf, 

iQniiture and lntgng£ 

Your local source for fine furnishings 
and interior design service. 

Custom Draperies 
Brand Name Furniture at Discounted Prices 

Fine Gifts, Lamps & Accessories 

r|b 818 Rte. 3A, Cohasset • 781-383-1832   HfV 

Watch for our upcoming web site: 

www.WillowDesignslnc.com 

CDC's 'Nunsense' 
to premier Nov. 12 

Cohasset Dramatic Club 
presents the zany "come 
have fan with a nun'" musi- 
cal. "Nunsense" at the 
Cohasset Town Hall on 
Nov. 12. 13, 19 and 20 at 8 
p.m.. and Sunday. Nov. 21 
at 2 p.m.. This upbeat, toe- 
tappiny romp through the 
lives of the sisters of Ml. 
Saint Helen's Convent is 
filled with wonderful 
music, dancing and belly 
laughs throughout. Fun for 
the whole family. 
Individual tickets are $12 
($10 for seniors) and may 
be purchased at 
Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset. Front Street Book 
Shop in Scituate harbor, at 
the d<x>r. and by calling the 
ticket reservation line at 
617-607-2115. Groups of 
10 or more are $10 per tick- 
et; for group sales, email 
tangfedwb7oaol.com. 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 
SERVICES 

WILLOW DESIGNS, INC. 
COLLABORATIVE APPROACH TO: Color 

Lighting 

Space Planning 

Window Treatments 

Furnishings & Accessories 

Contractor Interface 

WILLOW 

Norwell, Massachusetts 

Telephone 781.659.0778 

Email WillowDesignslnc@aol.com 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
I FRIDAY. OCTOBER Z9TH • THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH I 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
65MAINSTKFU    HINGHAM 749 1400 

R00 - MfflNEESTUES. W6HT5 S? 00 
FkNM tat  Sunn SiranMo ir SHALL WE DANCE? 

(PGI3I Daily at 4 30 4 7 00pm 
Matmees- Sat & Sun at 215pm 

Late Shows on En & Sat at 9 20pm 

CAMEO THEATRE I & 2 

SHARK TALE IPG) Dairy at 4 45 & 7 10pm 
Extra Matinees on Sat & Sun at 12 30 & 2 30 

Late Shows on Fn & Sat at 9 10pm 
LADDER 49 |PG13> Daily at 4 30 & 7 00pm 

Matinees on Sat & Sun at 1 30pm 
Late Snows on Fn & Sat at 9 30pm 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
AT THE MILL WHAKF    SCITUATF 

SHARK TALE (PG) OaHy at 4 45 S 7 15pm 
Matinees on Sal S Sun at 1? 45. 2 45 

Late Shows on Fn S Sat at 9 30pm 
FRIM1 NIGHT LIGHTS IPG13) Oaih/ al 4 30 S 7 00pm 

Extra Matinees on Sat & Sun al 1 30pni 
Late Shows on Fn & Sal at 9 35pm 

HANOVER MALL 1-6 
ROUTE 53    EXIT 13 OFF RTF   1 

826 ?,\10 

RAT IPG131100 4 30.800 
I HEAHT HUCKABEES |R) 1 30. 4 IS. 7 00. 9 35 

T«GRUI»SE(PG13ntO 320.530 740.950 
SURVIVING CHRISTMAS iPG 13  1710 250 

5 00.710.920 
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS IPG1311 20.4 00 6.45 9 30 

SHARK TALE IPG) 1245 3 00 5 15. 7 30 940 

Visit us at www pal riot cinemas com 

COUPON BELOW MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE 

Giant 10th Anniversary 
COUPON SUPER SALE! 

Hurry In - Sale Ends Sunday, Nov. 7, 2004 
"Our Biggest Sale in 10 Tears" 

NOW 12 Month Financing 
No Payments! • No Money Down! 

• No Interest for 1 Year! 

Bonus: Take An Additional 25% off all items from our Clearance Room 

a 

*T 
i ltd* [*** Valuable 10th Anniversary SupefSale Coupon * 

This coupon entitles you to any and all super sale discounts listed in this adl 

SUPER SALE DISCOUNT COUPON 
TNs coupon ctnnol be combintd with »ny other oner. Sorry, excludes layaways Cannot be uwo on sale ot clearance items, 

coupon must be present at time of purchase Sony, no wceptionsi All prior sales excluded Coupon expires 11/7/04. 

** Deli 
a«dAss< 

very 

are 
\«*N| 

embly 
always 

e! 

Take Advantage of any or all of these Storewide huge "coupon" savings: 
OFF 
OFF 
OFF 

OFF 

All Bedroom Sets, Bunkbeds, & Loft Beds 
(more than 25 different sets to choose from) 

All Storage Cabinets 
(more than 25 different units to choose from) 

All Computer Desks and Carts 
(hundreds to choose from) 

All Dining Mi and Pub Sets 
(more ttw <M different sets to choose from) 

►from) 

t to choose from) 

10% 
15% 
15% 
15% 
15% 

M 
Furnish Your Entire Home... Affordably! 

Affordable fur 
75 STOCKWELL DRIVE, AVON, MA • 508-584-1514 • visit us on the web @ affordablefurnituretogo.com 

15% OFF 

10% OFF 

15% OFF 

10% OFF 
15% OFF 

. ■■_...   .;.        .... 

All Entertainment Centers, Entertainment Armoires, Home 
Theater units, Corner Entertainment Centers, and All TV 
Stands (choose from over 100 different units) 
All Two Piece Sofa and Loveseat Packages, Two-Piece 
Reclining Sofa and Loveseat Packages and all Sectionals 
(more than 30 different sets to choose from) 

All Cocktail tables, End Tables, Sofa Tables, Accent Tables 
and All Three Piece sets (more than 50 different styles to 
choose from) 
All Futon Packages and Kite* Click Sleet Sefee 
(more then 15 different styles) 

All Area Rugs 
(hundreds to choose from) WERE EASY TO FIND! 

HsaUBHS] 
From Route 24, take Exit 19B. 

Central Stteet to the lights 
Take a right onto Stockwell 

Drive We are 3/10 mile 
on left OPEN DAILY 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-9PM. 
SATURDAY 9AM-9PM. 

SUNDAY 12-6PM 

NmBoAl 
Chrlstmai Tree 

Shop 

JorrUnS 
FurnNurt 

Home Depot 

Staples 

3 

Central St. EXIT19B 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 25 

Effort needs to 
be kicked up 
Lady booters need 
win over Holbrook 
today to clinch 
tourney berth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAN@CNC.COM 

It comes down 10 this: the 
Cohasset High girls soccer team 
needs to do no worse than a tie 
with Holbrook today at home 
(3:30 p.m. start) to make it three 
years in a row in the postseason. 

And that seems only appropri- 
ate to Lady Skippers veteran 
coach Deb Beal, as she notes: "It" 
we can't do that we probably 
don"t belong (in the state tour- 
ney) anyway." 

The Lady Skippers began this 
past week of action well, han- 
dling South Shore League cellar 
dwellers Hull and Harwich easi- 
ly enough. On Thursday, they 
lopped the Pirates at home. 4-0. 
Then a week ago Uxlay. the 
Cohasset girls made the long bus 
ride back from the Cape with a 6- 
I win that moved them to 7-5-3 
overall, one point away from 
sewing up a winning record and 
the postseason qualification that 
goes along with that achieve- 
ment 

In the win over Hull. Lindsay 
Durkin netted a pair of goals to 
pace an impressive attack, and 
Nicole Whitney and Christina 
Pinkus punched in solo tallies to 
account for the 4-0 score. 

Senior Casey Anderson had the 
hat trick the next day down in 
Harwich. Junior Charlotte Sida. 
Laura Novak and Whitney com- 
pleted the scoring in the 6-1 vic- 
tory. 

'"We needed to go out and get 
those wins because we knew 
we'd really be hard pressed to get 
a win in the next two." noted 
Beal. "We went out and did what 
we needed to. and thai was pret- 
ty encouraging." 

Beat's call on the next two 
games was right on. 

She was actually encouraged 
by her team's 7-1 loss to unbeat- 
en SSL rival Norwell on Monday 
night, saying her charges played 
the serious stale champion con- 
lender "a lol tougher than we did 
the firs) lime around"—an 8-0 
loss three weeks ago. 

Beal had little good to say. 
however, following Wednesday 
night's 4-0 loss lo neighboring 
town rival Scituate (0-9-1), a 
leant thai lost its postseason shot 
earlier in the week. 

"I guess uninspiring is the besl 
SEE LADY BOOTERS. PAGE 17 

STAFr PHOTO/SLSAN h*NEV 

Junior Dan Sullivan capped his strong late season run by shooting a 
solid 88 at last Thursaday's South Sectional championships. 

That's a wrap 
CHS golfers 
finish ninth 
at sectionals 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEILMAN@CNC.COM 

Lack ol course familiarity and 
wet. windy conditions were the 
enemies of the Cohasset golf 
team at last Thursday's Div. 3 
South Sectional championships. 

"Thai was not the type of 
course you want to play under 
rough conditions." said Skippers 
coach Torin Sweeney after his 
team placed ninth in Ihe 11 leant 
Held at Went worth Golf and 
Country Club in Plainville. 
"Those WOK some of the nar- 
rowest fairways my guys have 
ever seen, and we had some trou- 
ble adjusting, especially with the 
way the wind was whipping 
around." 

Sophomore Kevin Barber was 
Cohasset"s medallist w ith a score 
of 86.   The   next   three   low 

■*.::■','    i< i ; ..'     v. 

Cohasset defender Trevor Brady (right) bumps Norwell's Evan Henry off the ball during big South Shore League showdown Monday night at 
Cohasset High. 

Skippers give Clippers the III 
Wins over 
Norwell and 
Scituate put boys 
in postseason 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMAN@CNC.COM 

Three shots against:   three 
unanswered goals against. 

This is not an easy thing for a 
soccer team to bounce back 
from, especially when it comes 
out of a stretch of three halves 
ii pretty much dominated. 

This is precisely the chal- 
lenge the Cohasset High boys 
faced after allowing the first 
two goals to arch-rival Norwell 
on their home field Monday 
night, a game coming on the 
heels of a 1-0 loss to Harwich 

in which the Rough Riders' 
only shot also turned into the 
game's only goal. 

"All's I'm thinking after thai 
second Norwell goal is this has 
been pretty much the story of 
our season." said second year 
Skippers coach Rob Leary. 
"There have been so many 
games where we've pretty 
much dominated play, and 
done everything but score, and 

then a quick break the othei 
way winds up with a goal 
against." 

On Monday, however, the 
Skippers (7-5-3) did not go 
quietly into thai night, as they 
had a few limes earlier this sea- 
son. Faced with the knowledge 
the) needed to end their season 
with mi worse than a win and a 
tie in their last three games, the 

SEE SKIPPERS. PAGE 16 

Gridders tune up for big battles 
By Mark Goodman 

MG00DMAN@CNC.COM 

Pardon the cliche, but Cohasset 
is in control of its playoff destiny. 

The teams that can still prevent 
the Skippers from successfully 
defending their South Shore 
League championship are 
Norwell. Abington and Hull. 

The teams lhat remain on 
Cohasset's schedule? You 
guessed it: Norwell. AbiniMon 
and Hull. 

The blue and white are off this 
week, but they tuned up for their 
last three names with a 32-0 rout 

Weston proves no match for 
repeat-minded Skippers, 32-0 

over the visiting Weston Wildcats 
last Friday night. 

Head coach Tony Rolfe said 
alter the Weston win that the 
week off will serve the team well 
despite the fact they're on a roll, 
since it will give everyone a 
chance to get full healthy for the 
challenges ahead. He also said 
the team will be read) and with 
the proper mindset heading into 
next Friday's game ai Abington. 

"We're at the point where con- 

fidence is not an issue with us," 
Rolfe said. Behind a strong effort 
from his offensive line, senior 
tailback Joe Durkin led the offen- 
sive effort with 129 yards on 19 
carries, scoring two touchdovi ns, 

Senior fullback Teddie 
Straughn kicked off the scoring 
festival with a six-yard scoring 
up the middle on fourth and goal 
with 4:28 remaining in Ihe first 
quarter. A loss to the left side to 
Durkin gave Cohasset Ihe two- 

point conversion and an earl) 8-1 
lead. 

This was the first drive, a driu 
in which Cohasset had touch 
downs called back due to penal 
ties ihree limes, mistakes the) 
can ill afford during the remain 
dcr of the schedule. 

Senior quarterback Crandoi 
Leahy, in one of Ihe lew limes hi 
was asked IO do something othei 
than hand ihe ball off. scored on . 
five-yard keeper to bump hi) 
team's lead to 14-0. 

Aside from ihe earl) penalties 

SEE GRIDDERS. PAGE 1, 

Skipper scorers were juniors Dan 
Sullivan and Mark Bouchard. 
both vvith 88s. and senior Chris 
Simms(94) 

Seniors Tim Pilc/ak (95). the 
team's captain, and Colin 
Magruder (98) rounded out the 
Norwell card. 

Medfield was lops in the II 
team Held with a score of 320. 
followed by VVeslwood (324) 
and Hanover (329), who edged 
Scituate bv one stroke in dramat- 
ic fashion for the third and final 
spot for ihis past Monday's Div. 
3 slate championships at 
Pleasani Valley Country Club in 
Sutton. Cohasset finished with a 
score of 354. three strokes off the 
pace of arch-rival Norwell. 

Each team sent six golfers to 
play 18 holes, with the linv four 
scores accounting for the team 
scores. In addition to ihe lop 
Ihree    learns    qualifying    for 
Stale's, ihe top io percent of 
individual scorers also qualified. 
Unfortunately. Barber's 86 was 

SEE GOLFERS. PAGE 16 

Chasset's Dave McKenna (#4) trips up Pembroke's Evan Krasowskl In recent non4eague tilt. The CHS gridders (7-0) have 
In play to date, but the "big three" tests come after this week's bye. 

STA1I- PH0T0/BER1 LANE 

been pretty dominant 
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Skippers give Clippers the III 
FROM SKIPPERS. PAGE 15 

Cohasset   boys   forced   that 
switch to flip. And what went 
on was their offense The end 
result: Skippers 5, Norwell 2. 

"This was absolutely huge 
for us," said Leary. enjoying 
his first ever win over the 
Clippers in 10 attempts, half of 
which came when he was head 
coach at Rockland High. "It 
wasn't quite a must win yet, 
but it was pretty close, and the 
kids really came through, espe- 
cially in the second half." 

With the Cohasset win. the 
Skippers and Clippers (8-8-1) 
found themselves in precisely 
the Same boat. They each had 
two games left and needed at 
least one tie point in order to 
qualify for postseason play. 
The Skippers picked up that 
point plus another, on 
Wednesday, as a second half 
Ben Libby to Aidan Buick goal 
lifted them to a 1-0 win at 
Scituate. The Skippers can now 
use today's regular season 
finale at Hanover High (3:30 
p.m. start) to fine tune for the 
postseason. 

The Clippers, however, did 
not fare so well, as they fell on 
Wednesday to Hanover by a 4- 
0 score, and are now faced with 
the daunting reality they must 
earn at least a tie with unbeaten 
Hingham (16-0-2) in today's 
finale if they're to keep alive a 
very long streak of postseason 
qualification. 

With Norwell missing three 
key players for a variety of rea- 
sons, Monday night, Cohasset 
dominated right from the open- 
ing gun, both territorially and 
in terms of possession. 
However. Norwell scored the 
games first two goals, both on 
quick strikes after defensive 
breakdowns by their hosts. 

It took the visiting Clippers 
just 47 seconds to get on the 
board. Clippers junior star Ben 
Healey stripped a Cohasset 
defender near midfield and 
quickly slipped a pretty 
through pass to Brian Almeida. 
Almeida maintained a step on 
his mark on the dribble and 
walked in on Cohasset keeper 
Prescott Busk, calmly waiting 
for him to charge out before 
chipping it over him for the 
goal 

Cohasset continued to buzz 
around the net. but Norwell 
again countered quickly, with 
Healey again setting the play. 
Taking a re-start 50 yards out 
along the right sideline, the tal- 
ented junior lofted the ball into 
the box where it bounced off a 
few bodies before finally kick- 
ing out 15 yards from the right 
post, where sophomore Mike 
Kramer won the race to it and 
drilled it short side for the goal. 

The rest of the half featured 
more of the same, with the vast 
majority of the action taking 
place within 40 yards of 
Norwell's goal. However, it 
appeared the game would go 
into break a 2-0 game as the 
game clock ticked under two 
minutes. 

That is until Ben Libby beat 

tal Stars report 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Cohasset senior Sam Steele moves the ball forward during Monday's night's huge Skippers win over 
Norwell, 5-2. 

his mark after taking a feed fel- 
low junior Aidan Buick and 
was tripped from the rear as he 
split a pair of defenders rnside 
the penalty area. This drew a 
whistle, and Buick drilled the 
awarded penalty kick low 
inside the right post past help- 
less Norwell keeper Jeff 
Capella to make it a 2-1 game 
with just 1:4() to go in the hall'. 

'That was a huge momentum 
lift for us." said Leary. "We'd 
played well up to that point, 
but having something to show 
for it going into half definitely 
gave us a lift." 

Norwell actually had a good 
shot at getting that two goal 
lead back less than a minute 
into the second half, as fresh- 
man Colin Henry sent Almeida 
through into the top left corner 
of the penalty area, but the 
senior's blast was smothered 
by a diving Busk. As it turned 
out. this was Norwell's only 
quality shot of the second hall, 
as Cohasset's three man defen- 
sive unit of Jonathan Littauer. 
Sam MacDonald and Trevor 
Brady tightened the screws 
from there. 

Cohasset would strike with 
the equalizer a few minutes 

alter that, with 3:45 gone, and 
then with what turned out to he 
the winning goal just SO sec- 
onds after that. 

The game tying score came 
alter Buick (clearly the best 
player on the field in this 
game) eluded a pair of defend- 
ers near the loll corner to serve 
a cross that skidded through lo 
Kevin Dinsmore, who chipped 
it in far side. 

Buick set up the go ahead 
goal just a few yards away 
from where he did the equaliz- 
er, this time on a throw-in that 
hil down in the middle of the 
goal area and then somehow 
squirted through lo senior Jake 
Kovach on a run toward the 
right post IS-yards out for the 
quick re-direct home 5:05 into 
the second hall. 

The lead was doubled at 
48:20 of the match when junior 
Brandon Smith ran on to a 
weak clearing attempt jusl out- 
side the top left corner of ihe 
penalty area and blasted a shot 
nearside past an apparently 
screened Capella 

The final stake in Norwell's 
heart was delivered in the 58th 
minute, and il was almost a 
carbon copy of Ihe third goal. 

A Buick throw-in somehow 
popped though the box and 
through lo Dinsmore on a run 
toward the right post for the 
quick one-timer into the twine. 

"They were really all over us 
all night," said Browne.. "I 
though! after we scored those 
iwo quick ones we might settle 
down and play our game, but 
thai never happened. We just 
had way too many defensive 
breakdow ns. and Cohasset 
took advantage of them—just 
like a good learn is supposed 
to." 

On Norwell's side. Healey. 
senior captains Almeida and 
Cliff Hanson and sophomore 
sweeper Jim Barrett had strong 
games. 

The problem for ihe Clippers, 
though, is everyone in the 
home while seemed to have a 
strong game. Playing particu- 
larly well for the Skippers, 
though. were Brady, 
MacDonald.      Libby.      Sam 
Steele, Dinsmore and Buick. 

"Really. I think Kevin 
Dinsmore's toughness in the 
middle of the field was the big 
difference in this one." said 
Leary. "But it really was a pret- 
i\ good team game." 
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U12 girls 

The inaugural season of the 
Coastal Stars Girls U12 team is 
of to an impressive start!. 
Through hard work, and dedi- 
cated enthusiasm this team of 
several first year players have 
started the season with a perfect 
4 and (I record and a most 
impressive 33 goals for and 2 
goals against. The girls and 
their families would like to 
thank the Coastal Stars and its 
Board of Directors for estab- 
lishing the team. With girls 
hockey destined to be a varsity 
sport at Marshlield high school 
very soon this program will 
benefit many Marshlield and 
Cohasset girls and lay the foun- 
dation for many successful 
Marshfield high school teams. 

Thus far Katie Conlon and 
Ally Ryan have demonstrated a 
natural scorers touch with mul- 
tiple game hat tricks. The goal- 
tending has been stellar with 
Sarah Coppenrath blanking out 
a tough South Boston squad. 
Other girls turning in equally 
stellar performances between 
the pipes include Etly Leong. 
Ally Ryan and Courtney 
Cullen. Additional scoring on 
the team has been provided by 
Emily Matthews, Briana 
Fountain. Victoria Langrill, 
Rachel Desrochers, Aria Parker 
and the tag team sister combi- 
nations of Amanda and Nicole 
Farren and Eli/.abelh and 
Christine Graham. Making the 
commitment to a sure and 
steady defense include Claire 
Pozniak, Sarah Demon. Erin 
Shea. Colleen Sweeney and 
Melissa Sheridan, Each and 
every girl is clearly developing 
more confidence with every 
game. That will come in handy 
with upcoming games against 
Milton. Hingham. and last 
years conference champ the 
Mohawks. 

Squirt A 
Neil Conway led the scoring 

with a hat trick, and goalie 
Connor Maher anchored the 
defense in the Squirt A Coastal 
Stars' 4-2 win over Canton. 
Maher,   EJ   Culhane,   Dan 
LeBlanc. DJ Evans, and Kevin 

McDougall kept the Stars in 
the game early with their stellar • 
defensive play. Jake Durkin 
and the Stars' forwards helped 
to stifle the Canton attack with 
dogged backchecking. The 
Stars' offense, particularly the ' 
line of John Ryan. Trevor 
Salmon, and Chris Carpenter, 
had early chances, but the 
Canton goaltender proved to he 
a tough riddle, and the first 
period ended scoreless. 

Canton got on the board first 
at 1:30 of the second period. 
The Stars knotted the score a 
few minutes later when Chris 
Carpenter passed to Jonathan 
Spit/, who fed Conway in the 
right circle. Conway moved in 
and fired to the top right comer. 
A minute later, the Stars took 
advantage of a power play 
opportunity. DJ Evans passed 
out to John Ryan on the right 
side. Ryan skated down the 
boards and fed Trevor Salmon 
in front for a shot to the top left 
comer. At 7:43. Dan Leblanc 
kept the puck in the /one to 
Mike Carbone. Carbone 
threaded a pass to Neil Conway 
in front. Conway's shot was 
saved, but he banged home the 
rebound for the 3-1 lead after 
two. 

The Stars had near misses 
into the third period. Patrick 
Burchill's shot from the right 
circle glanced off the glove and 
hit the post. Jonathan Spit/.' 
rebound goal was waved oft'on 
a crease violation. Meanwhile. 
Maher was awesome in net. 
stopping a flurry of shots from 
in front and denying a 3-on-() 
break. Canton came within 
one at 7:37. But Neil Conway 
stole the puck in the slot a 
minute later and rilled his third 
goal over the goaltender's left 
shoulder. Canton pulled their 
goalie for the last two minutes. 
Maher made another brilliant 
stop on a wraparound attempt. 
Patrick Burchill remained 
snakebitten. as his shot at the 
open net was called back for 
another    crease     violation. 
Maher made a final save at the 
bu/zer. and the Stars skated off 
with the win. 

Seventh grade boys soccer 
team takes their first loss 

Facing a team composed pri- 
marily of 8ln graders and a brisk 
(X'tober wind, the Cohasset boys 
played valiantly in a 12-2 mis- 
match loss in Fairhaven on 
Saturday. 

Down 3-0 in the first five min- 
utes, the boys battled back to 
make it 3-2 on goals by Andrew 
Littauer and JoDi Rosano. From 
there il was a test of courage and 
endurance as the shorthanded 
Cohasset team faced a much big- 
ger and older squad from the 
Fairhaven area. 

"The other coach explained to 
me that they had been incorrectly 
tagged as the Mariner 4 group 
when they actually should have 
been Mariner Team I or 2." said 
Coach Jack Dean. "With all of 
the forces working against us and 
no subs on the bench, it would 
have been easy for the boys to 
pack it in early, but they worked 
hard right to the end. I'm very 
proud of the way they handled 
themselves in a tough situation." 

There were a number of bright 
spots along the way including 

Nick Cannon's brilliant play on 
defense. Will Evan's work in 
goal in the first half and Andrew 
Graham's big stop in goal or|il 
penalty kick in the second haff; 
Excellent work up the middfe 
from Ollie Forrer. Andre?/ 
Littauer. JoDi Rosano aijl 
Brendan Doonan kept the gaay 
close through the first half. Sdji 
Game and Joe Leighton workjsd 
the midfield sidelines well, whjJe. 
Justin Yeager and Jackson Deal 
worked hard to compete for tlfc 
bail all afternoon, •!; 

"It's no fun to lose, but oflF 
boys should be very proud of d$ 
way they played today," saijl 
Coach Doug Yeager, "They 
showed a lot of heart and chanted 
ter by running hard and passing 
well, continuing to work together 
as a team and do their best, evj&i 
when the possibility of a win vA 
well out of reach." 

The team's next game is at 
home at 3:00 PM against 
Scituate this Saturday at Milliken 
Field. 

CHS golfers finish ninth 
FROM GOLFERS. PAGE 15 

six strokes off that pace. 
The Skippers qualified for sec- 

tionals for the first time since 
2001 by finishing with a record 
of 7-2-1 in league play (8-5-1 
overall), gtxxl for second place in 
the South Shore League. After 
not making the postseason cut 
the previous two years. Sweeney 
considered this season an 
unqualified success. 

"I was pleased with the way we 
played on the whole." said 
Sweeney. "Other than that one 
stretch we had a few weeks ago 
where we lost three straight 
matches, and., of course, those 
two losses to Norwell. I thought 
this was a great year. 

"I was happy with Ihe way we 
had guys stepping it up al differ- 
ent time* when we needed it. Our 
seniors were steady and did what 
they needed to. I'm getting back 
one of the best golfers around in 
Barber, and the way Sullivan and 
Bouchard played down the 
stretch I feel pretty gtxxl about 
the top of my order next year" 

The team will actually be los- 

ing nine seniors in all. including 
regulars in the rotation 
Magruder. Pilczak, Simms and 
Ricky Lordan. 

Two other seniors who made 
their presence felt were Brian 
Bolger and Dan Allen. Both 
played big hands in the team's 
regular season ending 30.5-23.5 
win over Quincy last Monday. 
Bolger winning his match. 6-3. 
and Allen his. 7-2. 

The other three going the way 
of the caps and gowns ate 
Brendan Ford. Andrew Lovallo 
and John DeWaal. 

Potential returnees Sweeney 
will be Uxiking toward to step 
into starting roles include junior 
Mike Devlin and sophomores 
Steven Simmons. Zach Murray 
and Owen Stevenson. 

Technically, the season was nbt 
over al the time of this writing, at 
least for four Skippers golfers. 
Barber, Pilc/ak, Magruder and 
Simms were slated to play in the 
South Shore League all-star 
match al Souther's Marsh in 
Plymouth yesterday. 
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Lady booters need 
win over Holbrook 

i today to clinch 
: tourney berth 
: FROM LADY BOOTERS. PAGE 15 

word to describe thai effort." said 
Beal. "Our heart just didn't seem 
to be I nthat one. and I really can't 
figure out why. We have a playoff 
spot hanging out there right now." 

Scituate senior star Casey 
Weafer scored the game's first 
goal 4:30 in. which Beal felt had 
a quick "deflating effect"' on her 
team. 

"I always preach starting strong 
and ending strong each half: first 
five and last five are big," said 
Beal. "So for Weafer to punch 
that one in 4:30 in was. 1 think, a 
little deflating for all of us." 

Weafer. one of the top scorers in 
the Patriot League, would add 
another goal, her 12th of the sea- 
son, not long thereafter, and 
Sailors senior captain Michelle 
Littke would also net a pair to 
complete the rout. 

"If we gel to the tourney, and 
that's still a big 'if.' and we don't 
play a loi better than we played 
today, we're going to be clone 
pretty quick." said Beal. "and it's 
not going to be pretty." 

If the Lady Skippers play to 
their potential, they should be 
able to handle the Holbrook girls, 
who wrapped up their l)iv. 3 State 
tourney berth earlier this week. 
having completed healing up on 
some fairly weak Mayflower 
League      competition.      The 
Skippers bested the Bulldogs two 
weeks ago. 3-1, playing on a 
Holbrook field thai is much 
smaller than their own. Beal sees 
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Cohasset senior Casey Anderson had three goals In Friday's 6-1 win 
over Harwich and scored the only one In a 7-1 loss to Norwell on 
Monday, raising her team best goal total to nine on the season. 

the bigger field as a considerable 
advantage for the Skippers. 

Still, if she doesn't see a lot bet- 
ter play today from her girls than 
she  did  on  Wednesday.  Beal 
sounds almost as if she'd prefer a 
loss. 

"I'm asking these girls (before 
today's game) if they think it's 
worth it to gel to tourney and set 
themselves up for another week 
of practice before it starts." said 
Beal. "I want to see that they want 
it." 

The MIAA will release seed- 
ings and brackets for the state 
tourney this coming Wednesday. 

wiih games slated to get under- 
way a week from today. 

All-Star game 
Regardless of what happens 

today, three members of the CHS 
team will be playing at least one 
more game: seniors Christine 
Lovallo. Nicole Whitney and 
Danielle Hajjar. 

These three girls will be playing 
In the annual South Shore League 
vs. Patriot League All-Star game 
this Wednesday at Duxbury High 
School The boys game starts at 4 
p.m.. with the girls slated to go 
on ui 6. 

Learn to ski registrations Nov. 2 
The Cohasset Recreation Department, in conjunction with Buckles and Boards Ski Shop in 

Marshfield announce its "learn-to-ski at Ragged Mountain" registrations on Tuesday. Nov. 2 from 
3-6 p.m. at the Cohasset Recreation Department office in town hall. 41 Highland Ave. Both ski and 
snowboard lessons are available. 

The fee for the program is $259.99 per Student and includes: five Saturdays' day-long lift tickets, 
five 1.5 hour lessons, five motor coach trips and the assistance of an adult chaperone. 

Rental of equipment information will be available at the time of registration; however, equipment 
rental at Buckle and Board allows you to keep the equipment for the duration of the program. Costs 
are $129.99 for ski rentals and $169.99 for snowboard rentals. 

The program, which will lake place throughout the winter at Ragged Mountain in New 
Hampshire, will be open to all ages hut children must be able lo participate on their own. An adult 
chaperone will be there lo assist; however children must be able to function with minimal assis- 
tance. 

Space is limited and early registration is advised. Upon registration on Nov. 2 at the recreation 
office in town hall, detailed program information will be provided. 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
FOOTBALL End of Regular Season End of Season 

Oct. (i 1 Rl ,S SOCCER 
22   beat Wesion. 32-0 21    beat Hull. 4-0 GOLF 
4     Abington F-S         4 fj .m.    22   beat Harwich. 6-1 21   Div. 3 South Sectional 
5     @ Abington V        7 p .m.    25   lost to Norwell. 7-1 @>   Wentworth   Hills. 

27   lost to Scituate. 4-0 Plainville 
BOYSSOCCER 29   Holbrook JV Alumni    3:30 Placed 9UV11 

21    beat Hull. 6-1 p.m. 28  SSI. Meet 
22   lost to Harwich, 1-0 2')    Holbrook V Alumni    5 p.m. (& Southers Marsh, Plymouth 
25   beat Norwell. 5-2 End of Regular Season End of Season 
27   beal Scituate, 1-0 FIELD HOCKEY 
29   <e> Hanover          3:30 r in.    25   lost to Westwcxxl. 2-1 

Gridders tune up for big battles 
FROM GRIDDERS. PAGE 15 

about the only thing Cohasset did- 
n't do right was executing their 
two-point conversions. After 
Durkin's run following the initial 
touchdown, the Skippers went 0- 
for-3 in that area. 

Following Leahy's run. the 
wind played tricks with the kick- 
off and Wesion was unable lo 
field ii in the air. Cohasset took 
advantage of the mistake, as 
sophomore Jeff Brown recovered 
what essentially turned out to be a 
long onside kick. 

Despite what appeared to be a 
few bad kickoffs and punts from 
both teams. Rolfe rather candidly 
played down the effect of the 
wind and the cold. 

"I'm a wimp, and I didn't get 
terribly cold." he said. 

Durkin made the Wildcats pay 
for their miscue with an 8-yard 
touchdown run on a counter play 
to the right, capping a five-play. 
31-yard drive entirely composed 
of Durkin runs. 

They don'I keep track of quar- 
terback rating in high school, but 
if they did. Leahy's would have 
been close to perfect, as his one 
pass attempt for the night was a 
41-yard touchdown toss to class- 
mate D.J. Silvia. 

Silvia went deep and got behind 
the Weston defense, as he had no 
one within 10 yards of him when 
the pass was thrown. He had to 
wail a bit for the pass to get to 
him. but Silvia had plenty of 
speed lo outrun the Weston 
defenders trying to catch up to 
him. 

The play made it 26-0. effec- 
tively pulling ihe game out of 
reach for the visitors with 2:39 
left in the first half. 

"That was the one time this 
game to throw ihe ball." Rolfe 
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Cohasset 32, Weston 0 
Weston 0 0 0 0-0 
Cohasset      8 18 6 0-32 
C- Teddie Straughn 6 run (Joe Durkin run I 
C- Crandon Leahy 5 run (run failed) 
C- Durkin 8 run (run failed) 
C- Leahy 41 pass to D.J. Silvia (run failed) 
C- Durkin 4 run (kick failed) 

said of the play, which came on 
third-and-11. "The circumstances 
dictated it: all we wanted was to 
get a first down." 

A four-yard run by Durkin on 
the opening drive of the second 
half closed ihe scoring. 

Rolfe says the Strongest p;irts of 
his learn are the offensive and 
defensive lines. luist Friday was a 
good example of thai, as both 
played very capable games. 

The O-line is led by senior CO- 
captain Mall Casey, who plays the 
center position and is responsible 
for directing his fellow linemen at 
the line of scrimmage. His calls 
were near perfect against Weston. 
as ihe line often trapped and 
pulled to create opportunities for 
Durkin lo gel his yards. 

Aside from Casey and junior 
right guard Nick Arment, who 
have been playing together for the 
lasi couple years, ihe line is 
young. The left side consists of 
two sophomores in tackle Justin 
Alexander and guard Nick 
Cambi. Starting right tackle Jake 
Cuneo is a freshman. 

"You'd never know watching 
them thai they are so young." 
Rolfe said. "They've improved a 

lot since the beginning of ihe 
year." 

The defense e line played equal- 
ly well againsl Weston. with the 
likes of seniors Kelvin lemera 
and Leo Clougherty eating up 
blocks to allow linebackers Case) 
and Mail Ban nidi make big plays. 
Baroudi spent a good amount ol 
lime in the Wesion backlield. dis- 
rupting their running attack. 

All told. Cohasset mow 7-0) 
heads into the homestretch in 
good position, bui siiii with a lot 
of work left to he done. 

"We have to clean up some oi 
our mistakes against Norwell and 
Abington," Rolfe said. "But this 
break gives us a chance to gel 
back lo basics and gel some kids 
healths." 

As for ihe mailer o\ confidence. 
Casey says ii is righi where il 
should be for the team. 

"We know they're good teams, 
so we can't be overt) confident." 
he said of the rest of Cohasset's 
schedule. "We are just going to go 
in with a good mindset, thinking 
we are going to win." 
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During Sewer Construction 

Thank You For Your Business 

DON'T LET THE 
SAVINGS GO        i 

DOWN THE DRAIN \ 

I 
I 
i 
i sc oo 

("V 

OFF 
gallon 

A I 
Benjamin Moore   I 

Paints I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

■    With coupon • Limit 3 gallons • Offer expires 11-25-04   ■ 

17 Driftway, Scituate 

781 545-5660 
40 Depot St., Duxbury 

781 934-0030 

COUNTERTOPS 
/ 

InMaltrd the samf day >w 
'remove and dispose of your old lop} \ 

CORIAN • Formica • STONE 

www. brilsheas com 
For new or existing 
.kitchens & baths.. 

Mirrors 
Wedding Invitation Mirror 

What a tbotUfbtfyil 

wedai*Uf, atitiive'iia'Uf. ot 

GllAvU*Ha4 (fift! 

Wedding Invitations 
custom double mai- 
led wilh mirror. A 
classic way to dis- 
play and preserve a 
wedding invitation. 
We assist you in 
choosing ihe color 
mats and frame 
styles. 

Paul MacDonald 
by apf>i>inMTcnl 

Scituate 781-545-9479 

NATIONAL ITALIAN AMERICAN 
SPORTS HALL OF FAME 

Massachusetts Chapter INDUCTION DINNER 
Friday, November 12, 2004, Lombardo's, Randolph, MA 

Cocktail Reception - 6:00PM  •  Dinner - 7:30PM 
Donation $75.00 per person 

2004 INDUCTEES 

KELLY AMONTE-HILLER, Hingham 
All-American ISA lacrosse and Soccer 

Thayer Academy C- I nlrerslly of Maryland 

GEORGE BOSSI 
Lowell High School Wrestling Coach 

Member of Ihe Wrestling Hall of Fame 

LENNIE MERULLO, North Reading 
Chicago Cubs - IW World Series 

STEVE PALERMO, Worcester 
Major League Baseball I'mpire 

Sportsman of the Year 

DAVID GEMELLI, Hanover 
Massachusetts XIASHf Hoard Member 

Chicago Leadership Committee Member 

Special Recognition Award 

JERRY COLANGELO 
2001 Inductee Satlonal Basketball Hall of Fame 

Owner Phoenix Suns ofSBA and 
2001 World Baseball Champion Arizona Diamondbacks 

For information contact Pamela Modugno at: 
781-956-7441 • Email pamela3600@comcast.net 

I 
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World 
Headquarters    Series 

#1 STOP FOR 
ALL YOUR WORLD 

SERIES NEEDS! 

Tees 
New 

Hats 
Jackets 
ig in Daily! 

v*K*s$£l1**' 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Ttlf Gfll ATI ST COMt n ACK IN HISTOfll 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeknights III 9 pm 

B^Sa fx*--rrm n-y 

1 
J 
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TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let 
Father Time take it away With a vegetable enzyme 
peel, microdermabrasion, or an age defense treatment 
you'll rediscover a youthful strength, firmness and 
clarity. Summer's sun damage will be repaired and 
you'll prevent winter's harsh effects. For timeless 
beauty, schedule an appointment. .. this minute. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgradv.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

SPOUTS NOTES 

i 
v- 
U 

fit 
A Unique Boutique 

The Holidays will be here soon 
Need to set a special table, 

update your home or 
select a unique gift? 

Let us help with your preparations. 

Hostess - Gifts - Table Linens - Serving Pieces 

Gift Wrapping - Bridal Registry ~ Hlsli list 
Gift Certificates 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset Village 

781-383-1002 

Open: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm and Sun. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C. 
COHASSET FAMILY PRACTICE 

Steven T. Golden. M.D. 
James L Vtnterando. M.D. 
Cheryl M. Mitchell. M.D. 

Kathleen Blake. A.N.P 
Regina Chang, F.N.R 
EliseCrichfield.A.N.P. 
Parti Koziel. F.N.P 

ll phased to amtounct that Benjamin Ryan. M.D. and Tara Nolan. M.D. 
have joined the practice and are currently accepting new patients. 

Benjamin Ryan 
Specializing in complete family care 
Women's health including Obstetrics 

Pediatrics including newborn and adolescent care 
Acute and preventive medicine for all ages 

Evening office hours available 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Suite 301 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

SH>HO        781-383-6261      ■ §   .     kBW_ 
BS   South Shore 
■ B  HotpttjJ 

South >r. ■ -t nr>Maxn hopttti Orpninim 

WHO IS SLAVING IN 
YOUR KITCHEN 

WHILE THE FAMILY 
WATCHES 

FOOTBALL? 

CHECK OUT OUR 
THANKSGIVING 

MENU (NOW IN STORE) 

BARE COVE CATERING 
69 Water St. 
Hingham, MA 02043 
781-741-8878 Retail Store 
781-740-4344 Catering 
Hours: M-F 10-8pm, Sat. 10-4pm 
Sunday Closed 
(Dot! yur eerhil read') ^^^^^ 

Cohasset Alumni 
Soccer Game 

Saturday, November 27,2004 is 
the date for the annual Cohasset 
Alumni Soccer game. Last year's 
inaugural event ended in a 2-2 tie 
with over 40 players returning 
from a span of 30 years of 
Cohasset Soccer. This year two 
games will be played. The first 
game will be the first women's 
game to be held. The game will 
be played at 12:00 at Alumni 
Field (field conditions permit- 
ting). The second game, the 
men's game, will be played at 
2:00pm at either Alumni field or 
Milliken field depending on field 
availability. All CHS graduates 
who played on soccer teams from 
197.3 (our first team) are invited to 
participate. The format will be a 
normal 90 minute game with 
graduates of odd numbered years 
playing against graduates of even 
numbered years. Please contact 
Jeff Donze if you are interested in 
playing in the men's game 
jeff.donze@comcast.net or 781- 
383-9734 or Alyssa McNamara if 
you are interested in participating 
in the Women's game 
Alyssa@McNamara 
Hnancial.com or 781-962-6049. 
More details on a social get 
together after the game will be 
coming in ftiture announcements. 
Please check our web site 
www.cohassetsoccer.com for 
updates. 

Chatterton Tourney 
sponsors appreciation 

"The First Annual Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund Golf 
Toumamentwas held on Monday, 
October I8m at Hatherly Country 
Club. With a beautiful golf 
course, favorable weather, and the 
generous support of its sponsors, 
the event was a great success. 
Many thanks go out to everyone 
who contributed: Chris 
Abbruzzese, Atlantica Bernard's, 
Best Western Adams Inn, Blount 
Seafood, Boston Form, Black 
Bear Co.. Ganett Bradley, Bruce 
Cameron,   Carpenter   Family, 

Cohasset Permanent Firefighters- 
Local 2804, Coldwell Banker, 
Craven Family, DiModica 
Family, Donahue Family, Andy 
Dowries, Joe Durkin. John 
Durkin, Durkin Family, A.G. 
Edwards, Ferreira Family, Grand 
Gables Realty Group, Harborside 
Wine and Spirits, Harmon Golf, 
Jeff Hartwell, Hatherly Country 
Club, Holovak & Coughlin, 
Mahoney Family, McSweeney & 
Ricci, Murphy Family, Mizuno 
Golf, Ocean Cafe, O'Neil Family, 
Pacific Growth, Red Lion Inn, 
Rosano Davis, Bill Roy, Bill 
Signorelli, South Shore Music 
Circus, South Shore Printing, 
Chet Stone, VPNE Parking 
Solutions, West Marine, Adam 
Whitman and the Whitman 
Family." 

Leam to ski, snowboard 
at Ragged ML 

The Recreation Commission of 
Cohasset is sponsoring a "Leam 
to ski or snowboard" program at 
Ragged Mountain on five 
Saturdays throughout the winter: 
Nov. 27, Dec. 11, Jan. 8, Jan. 29 
and Feb. 5. The motor coach will 
leave at 6:30 am. from Cohasset 
Town Hall parking lot, 41 
Highland Ave. and returns there 
between 6:30 and 7 p.m. There 
will be an adult chaperone on the 
bus and available to assist your 
child at Ragged Mountain. 

For cost efficiency, visit 
Buckles and Boards Ski Shop, 
Route 3 A, Marshfield. A rental at 
Buckles and Boards allows you 
to keep the equipment through 
Saturday, Feb. 5, returning it after 
the season ends. The price for ski 
equipment is $ 129.99 and snow- 
board equipment is $169.99. 

The $259.99 ski package 
includes: luxury motor coach 
transportation on all five 
Saturdays; adult chaperone on 
the bus; five, one-and-a-half- 
hour (1.5 hours) skiing or snow- 
boarding lessons; and six full- 
day lift tickets at Ragged 
Mountain. 

This will be an enjoyable treat 
for first timers or for those who 

Discover the PUgrim Difference 

Real Estate Loans 

5.75* 
Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

■Ml ■—■raw 
Call Ralph Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer 781-383-8441 

J^ilarim K^o-opercdive sDtum 
800 Chief Justice Cujhing Way, Cohasset, MA 02025 

••• ,a.u,i.M..p., )' ..., v,.<,  \f*(n*f,Mlvlla<t,iflKth*l»l**4M«»nH 

Monbn FDIC • Mote SIF t3>E*ol ><•**( Lmdtr 

maternita 

GRAND OPENING 
OCTOBER 1, 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

Liz LANGE 

CHIARAKRUZA 

JAPANESE WEEKEND 

CITIZENS FOR HUMANITY JEANS 

Gin BASKETS 

ISABELLA FIORE DIAPER BAGS 

& HANDBAGS 

SILVER CROSS CARRIAGES 

104 North Street 
( Hingham Square) 

Hingham, MA 

781-749-3800 

want to improve their skills. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
4109. 

Ice skating lessons 
for adults and kids 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces ice skat- 
ing lessons for children and 
adults at the Bay State Skating 
School located in the Weymouth 
MDC Rink. Fall registration, 
information and schedules are 
available at the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office, 
first floor of Cohasset Town Hall. 

The nine-week session begins 
Sunday, Oct. 31 at the Bay State 
Skating School. To register for 
skating lessons for children or 
adults, please call the school at 
781-890-8480. 

Written schedules are available 
at the town hall or go online to 
<www.bayskateskatingschool.or 
g> to leam more about their skat- 
ing program. 

Patriot League travel 
basketball tryouts 

The Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters will be conducting 
supervised workouts and tryouts 
for the upcoming Patriot League 
travel basketball program. All 
Cohasset boys in grades 5-8 are 
eligible to tryout. The optional 
workouts, and mandatory tryouts 
will be held on the following 
days: 

Tryouts 
Fifth Grade: 11/9/2004 5:30 PM 

Deer Hill 
Sixth Grade: 11/9/2004 7:00 

PM Deer Hill 
Seventh Grade: 10/28/2004 

7:00 PM Deer Hill 
Eighth Grade: 11/1/2004 7:00 

PM Deer Hill 
Workouts 
Fifth Grade: 11/2 & 11/4 5:30 

PMOsgood 
Sixth Grade: I1/2& 11/4 7:00 

PMOsgood 
Please contact Joe Campbell at 

781 383-0665 if you have any 
questions. 

2005 Seadogs/AAU 
baseball indoor 
clinic/tryouts 

The fourth of six clinic/tryout 
sessions for the Seadogs/AAU 
Travel Team Baseball Program's 
2005 season will be conducted 
October 23 at the South Shore 
Baseball Club in Hingham. 

The     nationally     renowned 

Seadogs will field seven teams in 
2005:10-and-under through and 
including 16-and-under. Players 
are selected from a series of clin- 
ic/tryouts held throughout this fall. 
The cut-off day to determine 
proper age group for 2005 teams 
isJuly31.2005. 

Prospects for the 10-and-under, 
ll-and-under and 12-and-under 
teams will report at 8 am for the 2 
fi-hour session; 13-and-under and 
14-and-under at II am for the 
two-hour session; 15-and-under 
and 16-and-under at I pm for two 
hours. 

2005 Seadogs Clinic/Tryouts 
Schedule 

I0U, I1U&12U 
Oct. 23, 8-10:30 a.m., SSBC. 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31, 8-10:30 a.m., 

SSBC. Hingham 
I3U&I4U 
Oct. 23, 11 a.m-1 p.m., SSBC, 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31, II a.m.-l p.m., 

SSBC, Hingham 
15U&I6U 
Oct. 23, 1-3 p.m., SSBC, 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31, 1-3 p.m., SSBC. 

Hingham 
"This is our first indoor session 

for the 2005 Seadogs traveling 
teams," SSBC director Frank 
Niles, Jr. said. "We'll be having 
the final clinic/tryouts October 
30-31 at SSBC. We want every 
interested player to have a shot at 
making the roster, in addition to 
learning more about playing base- 
ball at the clinic, but time is run- 
ning out." 

The Seadogs program is part of 
the South Shore Baseball Club, 
which has been a member of the 
Massachusetts Association of the 
Amateur Athletic Union since 
1994. The Seadogs compete 
against other Massachusetts AAU 
teams for the right to qualify for 
the AAU National Baseball 
Championships held all across the 
country. The Seadogs program is 
intended to supplement rather 
than replace, local Little League, 
Babe Ruth, or American Legion 
baseball programs. 

The South Shore Baseball Club 
is a year round, full service club 
and training facility for baseball 
and softball players (boys and. 
girls), ages five and older, Jn; 
Hingham. For more information, 
about SSBC or the Seadogs calM-.: 

888-749-6466/(781) 749-6466 ef" 
visit     its     Web     site     ij." 
www.ssbc.com. 

'Is your bulkhead leaking, 
rotting or rusted?" 

Experienced & Dependable 
Registration (CS022987 

JLicettud & 1tt4uted 
CALL TODAYI 
781-834-3399 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

<?<; 
X ^m 
Oriental Rug Shop 

at Kent's Carpetland 
NORWELL & HYANNIS 

The best place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental nigs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 

We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

1/    W'i            *      —      1 

*WLm : Mil J 
MH  ■  1  II 1   ■_. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year, KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs of our customers first. 
We offer one of New England's largest selections of flooring 
products, carefully chosen for performance and value. 

fflentk Gcuftetland 
NORWELL 

Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp- Airport 
1/4 Mile §. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

IX: 
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Social Service League hosts fashion night 
Nov. 5, Cohasset's own clergy, 

police, elected officials and stu- 
dents will take to (he runway to 
iubfaort   the   Social   Service 
•entue's programs in Cohasset 

and' surrounding communities. 
The,"Holiday Fashion Show for 
men1, women and children is 
from 6-10 p.m.. at historic 
Ba'ricrolt Hall and will feature 
some of the top designer labels 
und'rurs. Channel 5 news anchor 
Annony Everett will emcee the 
event. 

SWce its inception in 1912. the 
League has helped people of all 
ages". From Meals on Wheels and 
Th'ailksgiving dinners to the 
recent character education pro- 
gram    at    Osgood    School, 

Peaceable Kingdom." the 
League has tried to identify the 
most important social problems 
and create, develop and support 
ongoing programs which can 
have a positive impact. 

This September, the League 
approved a $10,000 donation to 
Wellspring in Hull, a non-profit 
organization that provides 
domestic violence intervention 
programs, crisis counseling and 
adult learning programs. The 
donation continues a long tradi- 
tion 'of League support for the 
least served members of area 
communities. Wellspring direc- 
tor Vinny Hart is one of the run- 

Lighting is our passion. 

Some of those who will he participating in the Cohasset Social Service League V Holiday Fashion 

Night include: Vinny Hart, director of Wellspring: Cliff Cutler, pastor of St. Stephen s Church; 

Jane Reunion, president of the Social Sen-ice League: and Anthony Everett, anchor lor Channel 5 

News. 

VlSIONSAVl.il 
1 IGH I INv, 

Get the clarity of natural daylight 

and enhance your vision with 

OTT-LITE VisionSaver lighting. 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 
Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

BtSTOF 
BOSTON 
2003 

way models. 
As well as offering the latest 

fashions, the evening will also 
highlight collectibles and other 
items available at the League's 
Cohasset Consignment Shop. 
Wine and hors d'oeuvres from 

area restaurants will be served. 
Alter the fashion show, there will 
be an auction of two items: a fur 
and a week-long stay at Four 
Seasons Resort at Troon North in 
Scottsdale, Ari/.. Proceeds from 
the evening will support counsel- 

ing programs offered at 
Wellspring. Tickets are $45 and 
can be purchased at the 
Consignment Shop or by calling 
the League Office. 781-383- 
0771. 

Big Band sound is coming Nov. 6 
Fill Sorrentino of the South 

Shore Conservatory, and his band 
will,entertain all with the music 
sound of such greats as Tommy 
Dorsfey,  Glenn   Miller.  Count 
Uassie and more. From the 30's 
and 40*s. Sorrentino can often be 

j seen .and heard at the Radio City 
] Hair in New York City. 
f   On Saturday. Nov. 6. at 6:15 
i' p.m. at Saint Anthony's Center at 
( South Main and Spring Streets. 

Additional information: The Ed 
Sorrentino Band features the very 
lyrical trumpeter Jack Martin 
from the Harry James swing 
Orchestra and Tito Puente Latin 
Band. He has performed exten- 
sively throughout the entire 
United States and now resides in 

Massachusetts. He often can be 
heard and seen at Radio City 
Music Hall in NYC. In addition 
the Band also spotlights the very 
talented jazz vocalist Judy 
DeRossi who sings regularly with 
New England's own jazz stars, 
Dick Johnson and Lou Columbo. 

Her husband. Barry Rossi, is a 
gifted pianist, also appears with 
Johnson and Columbo as well as 
numerous recording projects of 
his own. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

INCLUSIVE    IN   DEPTH    INDEPENDENT    INDIVIDUAL   INTERACTIVE 

Come and join the fun. a dinner f 
y; reminiscent of that era. prepared 

I by Arthur Roebuck. 
Sponsored  by   the  Cohasset 

EldeV Affairs, tickets are $20, 
they will he available at 3 North 
Main St.. or call for reservations 

I at 781-383-9112. All are wel- 
; come. 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Holiday 
Housewarming 

Birthday   Wedding 
Choose the family home, 
engagement or wedding 
location, the new house, a 
vacation spot, the boat, the 
family pet. or a favorite locale 
Your gift will be the favorite! 

For more information 
or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda's watercolors go to 

www.LyndaGillis.com 

/   w»rrxoio/«»TMI 

INSPIRED 
at Inly 

},•■*. 

EDUCATION 

< olor rendering*, interior \ exterior, 
with every |il«wv   w 'Hir portlolio ,u 

WMW.duxborotighdesigiis.com 

DUXBOROUGH 

DESIGNS 
'IM-~JI.") • I >. uiu I rii'vii 

The College Consultants 

Advising parents and their 
children in college selection 

l-'or information, cull: 617.A2fi.4467 
or email: *.-"lk'i>iiMilt:oiis( '\ ul .com 

MUSIC 

Dan Walsh 
Re.HJMered Piano T'ci lmii iau 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning And repairs! 

781.843.9298 

"7 am doing dynamic multiplication 
now. and I can't wait to get to the 
next level. One of the 2rd graders 
showed me how cool it is and I 
really like it." 

—Tucker Antico. 
2nd grader 

"At Inly, students are 
given freedom within 
a solid structure. It is 
inspiring to watch our 
children be internally 
motivated to reach 
their individual 
potential." 

—Gene Gegler. 
parent and trustee 

f> 

V 

INLY 
SCHOOL 

"Inly is supportiie oj my 
effort' to connect with 
other Xlontcssori teachers 
across the country—to 
share ideas that work 
at Inly and ideas that 
I can bring back to the 
classroom. It is a good 
thing for student' In sei 
the adults in their lii es 
growing, learning, and 
striving to be better people." 

—Dawn Roftter, 
Children's House teacher 

b (ogIS 3-6) 

TODDLER THROUGH MIDDLE SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY, |ANUARY 8, 10 A.M.-NOON 
46 WATCH HILL DRIVE, SCITUATE, MA 02066   •   781 5*5 5544   •  WWW INLYSCHOOL ORC 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 1   INCOMPARABLE  INVITING  INDELIBLE  INVOLVING  INQUISITIVE 

Transfers: 

Group Information 
Sessions* 
Saturday, October 30 
& Saturday, November 13 
10 a.m. 

•Sessions start promptly at 10 a.m. 

■ Meeting with Admissions staff 
■ Sessions with Faculty 
■ Financial aid information 

MCPHS is progressive, supportive, and highly focused. As an 

MCPHS student, you'll prepare to meet both the traditional 
and evolving challenges of your chosen career while study- 

ing in the heart of Boston's world class Longwood Medical 

and Academic Area. The result? You will be among the best 
prepared of the next generation of healthcare professionals. 

To RSVP for one of the Information Sessions, 
please call 800.225.5506 or 617.732.2850 
or e-mail: admissions@mcphs.edu.Visit our 
website at www.mcphs.edu. 

179 Longwood Avenue. Boston. Massachusetts 02115 

TH£ HAUNTED SHIP IS HIM IS BOSTON.' 
Don't miss your chance to see the world's largest Ghost Ship - 716 feet long. With over 

50 haunted displays from the designer of the UNIVERSAL STUDIOS Haunted House. 

H TYfre*! 
d*t ** ^Ai?Hosr^/ 

WALK THe DtrcKS If You Dr^' 
October 21-31, Evenings 6pm-9pm 

Little Kids Days - Sat. & Sun. Oct. 23 + 24 and Oct. 30 + 31.12-4pm 
Adults $8 • Children $6 

The Haunted Ship is berthed just off Rte. 3A next to the Fore River Bridge. Qumcy. 
Use the main entrance at the bridge rotary where parking is free. 

Fundralsing Event lor USS Salem CA-139       Contact 617-479-7900 for more into. 
t www.haunt8dship.com 

'04 
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TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HOURS. 

/ 

¥ 
Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let 

Father Time take it away. With a vegetable enzyme 

peel. mKrodermabrasion. or an age defense treatment 

you'll rediscover a youthful strength, firmness and 

clarity. Summer's sun damage will be repaired and 

you'll prevent winter's harsh effects. For timeless 

beauty, schedule an appointment.. . this minute. 

Call I-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgradv.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

1 
m 

fit 
AI Unique Boutique 

The Holidays will be here soon 
Need to set a special table, 

update your home or 
select a unique gift? 

Let us help with your preparations. 

Hostess - Gifts - Table Linens - Serving Pieces 
Gift Wrapping - Bridal Registry - Wish List 

Gift Certificates 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset Village 
781-383-1002 

Open: Man. - Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm and Sun. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC. 
COHASSET FAMILY PRACTICE 

Steven T. Golden. M.D. 
James L Millerando. M.D. 
Cheryl M. Mitchell. M.D. 

Kathleen Blake. A.N.P 
Regina Chang, KN.R 
Elise Crichfield A.N.P. 
Pani Koziel. F.N.P. 

b pleased to announce that Benjamin Ryan, M.D. and Tara Nolan. M.D. 
have joined ihe practice and are currently accepting new patients. 

Benjamin Ryan 
Specializing in complete family care 
Women's health including Obstetrics 

Pediatrics including newborn and adolescent care 
Acute and preventive medicine for all ages 

Evening tiflice hour* available 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Suite 301 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

SSPHO        781-383-6261      U   „     . .__ 
n»a«H«i»»i unworn CS  South Snore 
-....^.^—„.~ ■ 1  Hotptal 

WHO IS SLAVING IN 
YOUR KITCHEN 

WHILE THE FAMILY 
WATCHES 

FOOTBALL? 

CHECK OUT OUR 
THANKSGIVING 

MENU (NOW IN STORE) 

BARE COVE CATERING 

69 Water St. 
Hingham, MA 02043 
781-741-8878 Retail Store 
781-740-4344 Catering 
Hours: M-F 10-8pm, Sat. 10-4pm 
Sunday Closed 
ll\#s V"UT yerhil read.')   

SPORTS NOTES 

Cohasset Alumni 
Soccer Game 

Saturday, November 27,2004 is 
the date for the annual Cohasset 
Alumni Soccer game. Last year's 
inaugural event ended in a 2-2 tie 
with over 40 players returning 
from a span of 30 years of 
Cohasset Soccer. This year two 
games will be played. The first 
game will be the first women's 
game to be held. The game will 
be played at 12:00 at Alumni 
Field (field conditions permit- 
ting). The second game, the 
men's game, will be played at 
2:00pm at either Alumni field or 
Milliken field depending on field 
availability. All CHS graduates 
who played on soccer teams from 
1973 (our first team) are invited to 
participate. The format will be a 
normal 90 minute game with 
graduates of odd numbered years 
playing against graduates of even 
numbered years. Please contact 
Jeff Donze if you are interested in 
playing in the men's game 
jeff.donze@comcast.net or 781- 
383-9734 or Alyssa McNamara if 
you are interested in participating 
in the Women's game 
A I y s s a i» McNamara 
Ftnancial.com or 781-962-6049. 
More details on a social get 
together after Ihe game will be 
coming in future announcements. 
Please check our web site 
www.cohassetsoccer.com for 
updates. 
Chatterton Tourney 
sponsors appreciation 

•The First Annual Clark 
Chatterton Memorial Fund Golf 
Tournamentwas held on Monday, 
October 18m at Hatherly Country 
Club. With a beautiful golf 
course, favorable weather, and the 
generous support of its sponsors, 
the event was a great success. 
Many thanks go out to everyone 
who contributed: Chris 
Abbruzzese, Atlantica Bernard's, 
Best Western Adams Inn, Mount 
Seafood, Boston Form, Black 
Bear Co., Garrett Bradley, Bruce 
Cameron,   Carpenter   Family, 

Cohasset Permanent, Firefighters- 
Local 2804, Coldwell Banker, 
Craven Family, DiModica 
Family, Donahue Family, Andy 
Downes, Joe Durkin, John 
Durkin, Durkin Family, A.G. 
Edwards, Ferreira Family, Grand 
Gables Realty Group. Harborside 
Wine and Spirits, Harmon Golf, 
Jeff Harrwell, Hatherly Country 
Club, Holovak & Coughlin, 
Mahoney Family, McSweeney & 
Ricci, Murphy Family, Mi/uno 
Golf, Ocean Cafe\ O'Neil Family, 
Pacific Growth, Red Lion Inn, 
Rosano Davis, Bill Roy, Bill 
Signorelli, South Shore Music 
Circus, South Shore Printing, 
Chet Stone, VPNE Parking 
Solutions, West Marine, Adam 
Whitman and the Whitman 
Family." 
Learn to ski, snowboard 
at Ragged ML 

The Recreation Commission of 
Cohasset is sponsoring a "Learn 
to ski or snowboard" program at 
Ragged Mountain on five 
Saturdays throughout the winter: 
Nov. 27, Dec. 11, Jan. 8, Jan. 29 
and Feb. 5. The motor coach will 
leave at 6:30 a.m. from Cohasset 
Town Hall parking lot, 41 
Highland Ave. and returns there 
between 6:30 and 7 p.m. There 
will be an adult chaperone on the 
bus and available to assist your 
child at Ragged Mountain. 

For cost efficiency, visit 
Buckles and Boards Ski Shop, 
Route 3A, Marshfield. A rental at 
Buckles and Boards allows you 
to keep the equipment through 
Saturday, Feb. 5, returning it after 
the season ends. The price for ski 
equipment is $129.99 and snow- 
board equipment is $169.99. 

The $259.99 ski package 
includes: luxury motor coach 
transportation on all five 
Saturdays; adult chaperone on 
the bus; five, one-and-a-half- 
hour (1.5 hours) skiing or snow- 
boarding lessons; and six full- 
day lift tickets at Ragged 
Mountain. 

This will be an enjoyable treat 
for first timers or for those who 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

Real Estate loans 

5.75* 
Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

>«■ 

Call Ralph Fcrrera, Senior Lending Officer 781-383-8441 

L^o-operatiue USank I  itarim \^o-oper 
800 Chief Justice Cushing Way, Cohassci, MA 02025 
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GRAND OPENING 
OCTOBER 1, 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

Liz LANCE 

CHIARAKRUZA 

JAPANESE WEEKEND 

CITIZENS FOR HUMANITY JEANS 

GIFT BASKETS 

ISABELLA FIORE DIAPER BAGS 

& HANDBAGS 

SILVER CROSS CARRIAGES 

104 North Street 
Hingham Square) 

Hingham, MA 
781-749-3800 

want to improve their skills. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
4109. 
Ice skating lessons 
for ad u Its and kids 

The Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces ice skat- 
ing lessons for children and 
adults at the Bay State Skating 
School located in the Weymouth 
MDC Rink. Fall registration, 
information and schedules are 
available at the Cohasset 
Recreation Department office, 
first floor of Cohasset Town Hall. 

The nine-week session begins 
Sunday, Oct. 31 at the Bay State 
Skating School. To register for 
skating lessons for children or 
adults, please call the school at 
781-890-8480. 

Written schedules are available 
at the town hall or go online to 
<www.bayskateskatingschool.or 
g> to learn more about their skat- 
ing program. 
Patriot League travel 
basketball tryouts 

The Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters will be conducting 
supervised workouts and tryouts 
for the upcoming Patriot League 
travel basketball program. All 
Cohasset boys in grades 5-8 are 
eligible to tryout. The optional 
workouts, and mandatory tryouts 
will be held on the following 
days: 

Tryouts 
Fifth Grade: 11/9/2004 5:30 PM 

Deer Hill 
Sixth Grade: 11/9/2004 7:00 

PM Deer Hill 
Seventh Grade: 10/28/2004 

7:00 PM Deer Hill 
Eighth Grade: 11/1/2004 7:00 

PM Deer Hill 
Workouts 
Fifth Grade: 11/2 & 11/4 5:30 

PMOsgood 
Sixth Grade: 11/2 & 11/4 7:00 

PMOsgood 
Please contact Joe Campbell at 

781 383-0665 if you have any 
questions. 
2005 Seadogs/AAU 
baseball indoor 
clinic/tryouts 

The fourth of six clinic/tryout 
sessions for the Seadogs/AAU 
Travel Team Baseball Program's 
2005 season will be conducted 
October 23 at the South Shore 
Baseball Club in Hingham. 

The     nationally     renowned 

. 

Seadogs will field seven teams in 
2005:IO-and-under through and 
including 16-and-under. Players 
are selected from a series of clin- 
ic/tryouts held throughout this fall. 
The cut-off day to determine 
proper age group for 2005 teams 
is July 31.2005. .  . 

Prospects for the 10-and-under, 
ll-and-under and 12-and-under 
teams will report at 8 am for the 2 
fi-hour session; 13-and-underand 
14-and-under at II am for the 
two-hour session; 15-and-under 
and 16-and-under at 1 pm for two 
hours. 

2005 Seadogs Clinic/Iryouts 
Schedule 

10U, I1U& 12U 
Oct. 23. 8-10:30 a.m., SSBC, 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31, 8-10:30 a.m., 

SSBC, Hingham 
I3U&14U 
Oct. 23, 11 a.m.-l p.m., SSBC, 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31, II a.m.-l p.m., 

SSBC. Hingham 
15U&16U 
Oct. 23, 1-3 p.m., SSBC, 

Hingham 
Oct. 30-31, 1-3 p.m., SSBC, 

Hingham 
"This is our first indoor session 

for the 2005 Seadogs traveling 
teams," SSBC director Frank 
Niles, Jr. said. "We'll be having 
the final clinic/tryouts October 
30-31 at SSBC. We want every 
interested player to have a shot at 
making the roster, in addition to 
learning more about playing base- 
ball at the clinic, but time is run- 
ning out." 

The Seadogs program is part of 
the South Shore Baseball Club, 
which has been a member of the 
Massachusetts Association of the 
Amateur Athletic Union since 
1994. The Seadogs compete 
against other Massachusetts AAU 
teams for the right to qualify for 
the AAU National Baseball 
Championships held all across the 
country. The Seadogs program is 
intended to supplement, rather 
than replace, local Little League, 
Babe Ruth, or American Legion 
baseball programs. 

The South Shore Baseball Club 
is a year round full service club 
and training facility for baseball 
and softball players (boys and; 
girls), ages five and older, Jri; 
Hingham. For more information, 
about SSBC or the Seadogs call 4-.: 

888-749-6466/(781) 749-6466 er ■ 
visit     its     Web      site     ij- 
www.ssbc.com. 

'Is your bulkhead leaking, 
rotting or rusted?" 
Experienced & Dependable 

Registration ICS022R87 

£ice»4ed & Intoned 
CALL TODAY! 
781-834-3399 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

The Oriental Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWELL & HYANNIS 
The best place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental nigs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 

We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

x'X 

m 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken * Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year, KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs of our customers first. 
We offer one of New England's largest selections of flooring 
products, carefully chosen for performance and value. 

NORWELL 
Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 Mile 5. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

^^^y^mrn 
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Social Service League hosts fashion night 
Nov. 5, Cohasset's own clergy, 

police, elected officials and stu- 
dents will take to the runway to 
support the Social Service 
League's programs in Cohasset 
and' surrounding communities. 
The,''Holiday Fashion Show for 
men1, women and children is 
from 6-10 p.m.. at historic 
Bancroft Hall and will feature 
some of the top designer labels 
and furs. Channel 5 news anchor 
Aiitriony Everett will emcee the 
event. 

Since its inception in 1912. the 
League has helped people of all 
ages". From Meals on Wheels and 
Thanksgiving dinners to the 
recent character education pro- 
gram at Osgood School. 
"Peaceable Kingdom." the 
League has tried to identify the 
most important social problems 

•and create, develop and support 
ongding programs which can 
have a positive impact. 

This September, the League 
approved a $10,000 donation to 

Lighting is our passion. 

Some of those who will he participating in the Cohasset Social Service Leagues Holiday Fashion 

.Night include: Vinny Hart, director of Wellspring: Cliff Cutler, pastor of St. Stephen's Church; 

Wellspring in Hull, a non-profit June Reunion, president of the Social Service League: and Anthony Everett, anchor for Channel 5 
organization that provides 
domestic violence intervention 
programs, crisis counseling and 
adult" learning programs. The 
donation continues a long tradi- 
tion 'of League support for the 
least served members of area 
communities. Wellspring direc- 
tor'Vinny Hart is one of the run- 

iVciv.v. 

way models. 
As well as offering the latest 

fashions, the evening will also 
highlight collectibles and other 
items available at the League's 
Cohasset Consignment Shop. 
Wine and hors d'oeuvres from 

:R 
on inf 

VlSIONSAVEI 
1 IGII I INl 

Get the clarity of natural daylight 

and enhance your vision with 

OTT-LITE VisionSaver lighting. 

WOLFERS 
The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 

Allston 103 Nonh Beacon Street 617.254.0700 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

2003 

area restaurants will be served. 
After the fashion show, there will 
be an auction of two items: a fur 
and a week-long stay at Four 
Seasons Resort atTroon North in 
Scottsdale. Ariz. Proceeds from 
the evening will support counsel- 

ing programs offered at 
Wellspring. Tickets are $43 and 
can be purchased at the 
Consignment Shop or bv calling 
the League Office. 781-383- 
0771. 

Big Band sound is coming Nov. 6 
Ed Sorrenlino of the South 

Shore Conservatory, and his band 
will.entertain all with the music 
sound of such greats as Tommy 
DorSey, Glenn Miller. Count 
Bassie and more. From the 30's 
and 4()'s. Sonenlino can often be 
seen ami heard at the Radio City 
Hair in New York City. 

On Saturday. Nov. 6. at 6:15 
p.m. at Sainl Anthony's Center at 
South Main and Spring Streets. 

Come and join the fun. a dinner 
reminiscent of thai era. prepared 
by A'ahur Roebuck. 

Sponsored by the Cohasset 
Elder' Affairs. Tickets are S20. 
they will be available at 3 North 
Main St.. or call for reservations 
at 781-383-9112. All are wel- 
come, 

Additional information: The Ed 
Sorrenlino Band features the very 
lyrical trumpeter Jack Martin 
from the Harry James swing 
Orchestra and Tito Puente Latin 
Band. He has performed exten- 
sively throughout the entire 
United States and now resides in 

Massachusetts. He often can be 
heard and seen at Radio City 
Music Hall in NYC. In addition 
the Band also spotlights the very 
talented jazz vocalist Judy 
DeRossi who sings regularly with 
New England's own jazz stars. 
Dick Johnson and Lou Columbo. 

Her husband. Barry Rossi, is a 
gifted pianist, also appears with 
Johnson and Columbo as well as 
numerous recording projects of 
his own. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome ■ Free Initial Consultation 

INCLUSIVE    IN   DEPTH    INDEPENDENT   INDIVIDUAL    INTERACTIVE 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Holiday 
Housewarming 

Birthday   Wedding 
Choose the family home. 
engagement or wedding 
location, the new house, a 
vacation spot, the boat, the 
family pet, or a favorite locale 
Your gift will be the favorite' 

For more information 
or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda's watercolors go to 

www.LyndaGillis.com 

t/j//t'/« ((ji//{V> 
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INSPIRED 
at Inly 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS EDUCATION 

< olor renderings, interior & exterior, 
wild every plan.   Me iHir portfolio at 

www.duxboroiighdesigns.com 

DUXBOROUGH 
DESIGNS 

■)M-~JI.'i« Dniml rii-si-n 

The College Consultants 
Advising parents and their 

children in college selection 

I'm- information. vull: 617.A25.4467 
or I'liuiih uollvoiiMiltuntsC QAllhOO.l'Olll 

MUSIC 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Piano Technician 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert  ''.MiM- and repair*! 

781.843.9298 

"/ am doing dynamic multiplication 
now, and I can'l wail lo get to the 
next level. One oj the 3rdgraders 
showed me how cool it is and I 
really like it." 

—Tucker Antico. 

2nd grader 

"At Inly, students are 
given freedom within 
a solid structure. It is 
inspiring to watch our 
children be internally 
motivated to reach 
their individual 
potential." 

—Gene Gegler. 
parent and trustee 

9 

wflNLY   j 
/f/p^      ' SCHOOL      . 

'Inly is supportiie of tn\ 
effort* to connect with 
other Montessori teachers 
across the countr\—to 
share ideas that work 
at lnl\ and ideas that 
I can bring back to the 
classroom. It is a good 
thing for students to set 
the adults in their lit es 
growing, learning, and 
striving to be better people." 

—Dawn Roetter. 
Children's House teacher 

(ages 3—6) 

J 
TODDLER THROUGH MIDDLE SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY, |ANUARY 8, 10 A.M.-NOON 
46 WATCH HILL DRIVE. SCITUATE, MA 02066   •   781545 5544   •   WWW INLYSCHOOL ORC 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at  781-433-7946 1    INCOMPARABLE  INVITING   INDELIBLE   INVOLVING   INQUISITIVE 

Massachusetts 

College 

of Pharmacy 

and Health 

Sciences 

vV*^ 

[ twtroiiinciif.il S< ienc v. 
■ ■> 

•■'I i""> 
Fors/ih Dental Hygiene 
Health Psychology 

■I   „,,)   1   yp.li    pi 

Pti.irm.n eiilii al M.H kotmg 
& M.in.iycim-ni 
Ph.innacctittc.il SCICIII C5 
Prcincf1ic.il A Hmlth Studies 
R.iriiologx s< icnccs 
(At ldf'.U('(l    1   y.   |i   pi i 
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Transfers: 

Group Information 
Sessions* 
Saturday. October 30 
& Saturday, November 13 
10 a.m. 

'Sessions start promptly at 10 a.m. 

■ Meeting with Admissions staff 

■ Sessions with Faculty 

■ Financial aid information 

MCPHS is progressive, supportive, and highly focused.As an 

MCPHS student, you'll prepare to meet both the traditional 

and evolving challenges of your chosen career while study- 
ing in the heart of Boston's world class Longwood Medical 

and Academic Area. The result? You will be among the best 
prepared of the next generation of healthcare professionals. 

To RSVP for one of the Information Sessions, 
please call 800.225.5506 or 617.732.2850 

or e-mail: admissions@mcphs.edu.Visit our 

website at www.mcphs.edu. 

179 Longwood Avenue. Boston, Massachusetts 02115 

TH£ HAUNTED SHIP 15 H£K£ IN BOSTON.' 
Don't miss your chance to see the world's largest Ghost Ship - 716 feet long. With ove' 
50 haunted displays from the designer of the UNIVERSAL STUDIOS Haunted House. 

fUu7i*etl SWfo 

r\ 

U 
Boston area's 

Largest 
HAUNTED 

ATTRACTION! 

AA/D U/ALK THE DECKS If You oK^ 
October 21-31, Evenings 6pm-9pm 

Little Kids Days - Sat. & Sun. Oct. 23 + 24 and Oct. 30 + 31.12-4pm 
Adults $8 • Children $6 

The Haunted Ship is berthed just off Rte 3A next to the Fore River Bridge. Quincy. 
Use the main entrance at the bridge rotary where parking is free. 

Fundraising Event lor USS Salem CA-139       Contact 617-479-7900 for more into. 
t www.haunted8hlp.com 
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FOODS 
4*MM 
.'■• * COME 

TO 

THOSE 
WHO WAIT. 
ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 

OF WHOLE FOODS MARKET' IN HINGHAM. 

OCTOBER 30 & 31, 2004 
Two days of celebrations! Thanksgiving turkey dinners for eight to be raffled 

off every hour, free Whole Foods Market'" canvas bags for our first 200 customers 

each day and delicious food samples all day. Store opens October 14. 

WH&l 
FOODS. 

ASP NEWS 
The following news is 

about the Appalachia Service 
Project: 

Sunday Oct. 21 ASP held 
its first official meeting for 
all volunteers. Thank you to 
all who attended. This was a 
mandatory meeting. If you 
were unable to attend please 
contact Cohasset ASP via e- 
inail ai 
cohassetasp@rcn.com to 
find out your center place- 
ment 

Thank you to everyone 
who    has    supported    the 

Pumpkin Patch. This has 
been a very successful 
fundraiser. Please slay tuned 
for our upcoming events. 
Your support is always wel- 
come and needed! 

ASP will be gathering to 
have a Christmas gill wrap- 
ping event Sunday Nov. 21 at 
7p.m. This event is for all 
who participated in the ASP 
irip this past June. Chrisimas 
gifts will be sent to "ASP 
families"'. If you are an ASP 
2(H)4 veteran, please mark 
this dale on your calendar! 

IT'S HAPPENING 

Holly Hill Farm walk 
On Saturday, Oct 30ai I p.m.. 

farmer hank While will lead a 
guided walk through Holly Hill 
farm's trails. Suggested dona- 
lion. $5. For additional infor- 
mation, contact Jon Helber by 
phone at 781-383-1455 or by 
email at jbclberhollyhill^hot- 
mail.com.. or visit the farm's 
Web        site        at www. 
Hollvhilllarni.org. 

Cohasset native in 
Conservatory opera 

When South Shore 
Conservatory's Opera by ihe 
Bay presents a very spei 1,11 pro- 
duction of Mo/art's "The 
Marriage of Figaro," Cohasset 
native Meredith Hansen 
Skinner will be among the cast. 

Directed by Artistic Director 
Beth MacLeod and Associate 
Director Beth Canterbury, this, 
"reduced" version of "Ihe 
Marriage of Figaro" (cut from 
four to two hours) is the compa- 
ny s first foray into a major 
mainstream Opera, and provides 
an opportunity for the four- 
vear-old adult opera troupe to 
spread its wings and grow as an 
opera company. The production 
runs Saturday, Nov. 6 in 
Hingham and on Sunday. Nov. 
7 in Duxbury. 

South Shore audiences will 
delight as the) experience 
Mo/art's popular opera, a light 
and humorous talc of courtly 
antics in 18th century Spain. 
With lavish period costumes 
and four different settings. "The 
Marriage of Figaro" is an ambi- 
lious production, but one thai 
the singers of Opera by the Bay 
are eager to undertake, and that 
audiences will surely enjoy. 

The cast features singers from 
Cambridge lo the South Shore, 
including many who have 
become familiar to Opera by the 
Bay audiences. Pianist Vincent 
Planes accompanies the singers. 

"The Marriage of Figar" will 
be presented at the 
Conservatory, on Saturday, 
Nov. 6. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.. at 

One Conservatory Drive it 
Hingham. and on Sunday, Nod 
7. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.. at th| 
Ellison Center for the Arts. 
St. George St. in Duxburd 
Thirty minutes prior to eac| 
performance. Artistic Directo 
Beth MacLeod will present 
lively talk about the production! 
Tickets, at $20 for adults an 
SI5 for students and senionl 
may be purchased through th 
Conservatory offices, 781-749 
7565, ext. 10 in Hingham. an 
781-934-2731. ext. 10 
Duxhury. Mastercard and Vis! 
are accepted. For more informal 
lion, please call Beth MacLeix 
781-934-2731. exl. 20. 

Seachest Consignment | 
has some rare bargains! 

Andy Merrill, manager and 
Colleen Roth announce a for! 
mer Cohasset resident had 
donated a rare collection 0) 
antique, decorative gold mirror] 
and other artifacts from 
Wellesley estate that will attrad 
and please ihe antique connoisl 
sews. 

Another gem is Ihe cherry siffl 
ver antique chest that will holt 
more than UK) pieces of silvej 
There is also a gold-trimmcdj 
English china tea server com! 
plete with gold creamer an 
sugar, and a dozen dinner-si/J 
gold plates. There are numerou| 
choice table lamps, one wit 
decorative elephants on the rin 
For Thanksgiving and Ihe holil 
days, there is a handsome 65T 
piece Czechoslovakian dinnel 
set complete with bowls, plaiteif 
creamer and sugar. Also for holl 
iday cheer, are countless glass! 
ware items including gold| 
rimmed wine glasses. Nev 
homeowners will be interested 
in the wide selection of signed 
and framed paintings, decoraj 
live fall arrangements, uniqu 
(and working) clocks ani) 
assorted linens. 

Grandmothers will love th 
infant sets, handmade baH 
blankets and warm attire fol 
cool fall days. For ihe teenager! 
are leather red jackets, colorfu 
vests and Ralph Laurer] 
sweaters, as well as BananJ 
Republic attire. For Ihe schoc 
or career girls, there are Talbol 
suits. Old Navy slacks and col| 
orful blazers and ski jackets. 

The consignment shop il 
staffed by volunteers and local] 
ed on Route 3A across Iron 
•Shaw's Pla/.a at the Lapel'! 
Cleaners building. sid| 
entrance. 

Store hours are Monda| 
through Saturday. 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. Sunday hours are 1-4 p.i 
Consigning hours are Monda 
through Friday from 10-11:3 
a.m. For special evening CO] 
signing hours or to volume 
please call 781-383-2293. 

Take a Halloween 
walk in the woods 

Enjoy taking a walk by hunl 
dreds of carved and lighted 
jack-o-lanterns. Partake in fun 
and Halloween excitement anr] 
try our delights at the bake sal 
table. 

The walk will be Saturday! 
Oct. 30 (rain date Oct. 311 
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at thd 
New England Wildlife Center) 
19 Fort Hill Street. Hingham. 

Admission is $5, or$4ifyo^ 
are in full costume. 

Help support the Nev 
England Wildlife Center bj 
donating pumpkins or one at 
more carved jack-o-lanterns orf 
Friday. Oct. 29 or before nootj 
on (ktober 30. 

You can also help carve thi| 
pumpkins that are donated. 
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IT'S HAPPENING Legal Notices Legal Notices 
'Lunch with Authors' 
Nov. 3 at Bridgeman's 

Buttonw(X)d Books and Toys, 
in conjunction with Bridgeman"s 
Restaurant, 145 Nantasket 
Avenue, Hull is hosting "Lunch 
with the Authors" on Wednesday. 
Nov. 3 at 11 a.m. 

Featured authors are Elizabeth 
Graver and Elizabeth Brundage. 
Graver will discuss "Awake" 
(Henry Holt and Co.. $23). a fic- 
tional story based on a very real 
genetic disorder. Xeroderma 
Pigmentosum. The novel is about 
a family whose child has XP. The 
story focuses on the mother and 
how her life changes when the 
24/7 responsibility of caring for 
her son Max for ten years is sud- 
denly altered. 

Elizabeth Graver is the author 
of "Unravelling" and 'The 
Honey Thief', both of which 
were New York Times Notable 
Books. She lives in 
Massachusetts and teaches at 
Boston College. 

Elizabeth Brundage. a debut 
novelist, will discuss "The 
Doctor's Wife" (Viking. $24.95), 
a tightly woven story about the 
lives of two couples. The story is 
told alternately from the perspec- 
tive of the four individuals. Their 
individual passions influence the 
choices they make in their lives, 
and the consequences of those 
decisions have tremendous rami- 
fications. Brundage is a graduate 
of the Iowa Writers' Workshop, 
where she earned an MFA in fic- 
tion and a James Michener 
Award. Her short fiction has been 
published in the Greensboro 
Review. Witness Magazine and 
New Letters. She lives with her 
husband and children in 
Massachusetts. 

The all-inclusive ticket price is 
$25 per person, must be pur- 
chased in advance, and is non- 
refundable. The price includes the 
entree (traditional chicken 
Marsala or seasonal mixed grill 
of fresh seafood), dessert, bever- 
age, tax and tip at Bridgeman's 
Restaurant. 

Call Buttonwood at 781-383- 
2665 to make reservations or to 
reserve your signed copy if 
unable to attend. 

Mistletoe Boutique 
at Our World Museum 

Get a head start on holiday 
shopping at the second annual 
Mistletoe Boutique from 10 a.m 
to 5 p.m. Nov. 7. at Our World 
Children's Museum off Sohier 
Street in Cohasset. 

With more than 30 unique 
designers, the boutique will fea- 
ture everything from gingerbread 
houses to glamorous accessories. 
There will be one-of-a-kind jew- 
elry, clothing, handbags and 
housewears — all kinds of gifta- 
bles. 

The museum is located at 100 
Sohier St.. Cohasset, right behind 
the Paul Pratt Library. There's 

plenty of parking and the kids can 
enjoy the new playground while 
parents shop. A portion of bou- 
tique sales will benefit Our 
World. 

Boatbuilders 
open mike night 

Do friends and family start 
looking for an escape route as 
soon as you start talking about 
your boat? Come tell your boat 
building stories where they'll 
truly be appreciated, at (he Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's Open 
Mike Night on Thursday, Nov. 4, 
at 7 p.m.. 

This is a great chance to swap 
stories with an enthusiastic and 
experienced group, as well as an 
opportunity to seek knowledge- 
able advice on a current project. 

Call Corinne I^ung at 781 -925- 
5433 in advance if you wish to 
participate, or just come to listen 
and join in the question and 
answer sessions. All are wel- 
come, free admission. 

Chamber music 
for flute and harp 

The Boston-based duo "2" 
(Peter H. Bloom, flute and Mary 
Jane Rupert, harp) will perform 
Chamber Music Duos from 
Beethoven to Saint-Saens at the 
Old Ship Church Candlelight 
Concert Series in Hingham on 
Sunday, Nov. 7. at 4 p.m. 

The performance titled The 
Romantic Century spans I(X) 
years of composition in the 
romantic tradition, from the early 
19th century to the early 20th 
century Selections include 
Beetlwven's "Adelaide Opus 46" 
with variations. "Fantasy Opus 
67' by Anton Bernard Furstenau 
on themes from Carl Maria von 
Weber's operatic masterpiece 
Der Freischutz. "Sonata 
Concertante Opus 113" by 
Ludwig Spohr (composed for his 
harp virtuoso wife), and 
"Fantaisie Opus 124" by Camille 
Saint-Saens. Known for their dra- 
matic and compelling concerts. 
Bloom and Rupert have per- 
formed together for more than 15 
years in venues across the United 
States. 

Rupert earned a degree in Piano 
from Oberlin College, and she 
holds Masters in piano, harp, 
piano performance and music lit- 
erature from Indiana University. 
Acclaimed as a concert pianist 
and harpist, she has given solo 
recitals from Carnegie Hall to 
Beijing Concert Hall, and has 
appeared with symphony orches- 
tras and chamber ensembles 
throughout the U.S. She can be 
heard on CDs from North Star 
and Harmony Hill records. 
Rupert is on the faculties of 
Wellesley College. Tufts 
University. Boston College, and 
MIT. and taught previously at 
Oberlin College and Indiana 
University, among others. 

ERAMO VS. RIDGE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

THE STATE OF NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 

Grafton Superior Court 
3785 Dartmouth College 

Highway 
N. Haverhill, NH 03774 

603 787-6961 

CITATION FOR 
PUBLICATION 

Stephen J. Eramo v. John F. 
Ridge 
Kathleen R. Ridge 
Leonard J. Samia 

Docket No. 04-E-0165 

On June 23. 2004 plaintiff(s) 
filed in this court a Petition to 
Quiet Title, with prayers 
concerning: 

Title to certain real 
property located in the 
Town of Haverhill, New 
Hampshire described as Lot 
23, Section One (11 as shown 
on a plan recorded in the 
Grafton County Registry of 
Deeds at Book 1083, Page 49 

The original pleading is 
available Tor inspection at the 
office of the Clerk. Grafton 
Superior Court, Grafton 
County Courthouse, 3785 
Dartmouth College Highway. 
N. Haverhill, NH. 

The Court has entered the 
following order(s): 

Service to be made by 
publication of this citation 
once a week for three 
successive weeks in a 
newspaper of general 
circulation in Conasset, 
MA, the last publication to 
be no later than Nov. 22, 
2004. 

Defendant(s) shall file a 
written Appearance Form 
with the Clerk of this Court 
on or before December 7, 
2004 or be found in 
DEFAULT. Defendant(s) shall 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

ImgoiwwmiXo,, l'ic      ,141031 
• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

;o;      J" 'SIDING     J 
■P/ I   $ 1500 Of F COMPUTE   | 
** MAHEG L__SPB» ffl* I 

12 FREE WINDOWS 1 
!     WHEN YOU BUY 10  J 

" ROOFING " "! 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE 
L _ J2Pi.INGJ?iL - J 

Wh Ms coupon, valid only at lime of 
initial Dissertation, cannot be combined 
*#i any oltet. Limited lime oiler. 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION- CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS III 

W» are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. 

Avoid me Stress of Going ff A/one — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Unflled Tax Returns Prepared 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Prcvitc CPA      vvvviv laxproblemsRus.com    CNA 

„*o*Tou,c 

#»!© • Remove Popups & Obscene content ^^ 
*^ • Computer Si Internet Training < 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Nome office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

T      ,. Bob Black 
•^ -~^ 94 station St 

also file by January 6, 2005 a 
plea, answer or demurrer and 
deliver a copy to the 
plaintiff(s) attorney, or 
plaintiff, if unrepresented. 
Failure to do so may result in 
issuance of orders in this 
matter which may affect you 
without your input. 

Petitioner is represented by: 
Stephen U. Samaha. Esq. 
Samaha & Russell 
P.O. Box 70 
Littleton, NH 03561-0070 

BY ORDER OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT 

Robert B. Muh 
Clerk of Court 

AD#635558 
Cohasset  Mariner   10/14. 
10/21, 10/28/04 

KUPSC ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P2S68EP 

In the Estate of LEONARD P 
KUPSC AKALEONARD 

KUPSC 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death July 27. 2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
and codicil of said decedent 
be proved and allowed, and 
that LISA A KUPSC of 
COHASSET in the County of 
NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO. YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT 
CANTON BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
DECEMBER 1.2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. October 
21.2004. 

Patrick W MeDermott. 
Register of Probate 

ADW649504 
Cohasset Mariner 10 29/04 

ZBA/130 SOHIER ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon., 
Nov. 8. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.5.3. 8.7 
of the Zoning By-Law and 
any relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicant. 
South Shore Playhouse 
Associates. Inc. seeks to 
alter license for sale of malt 
beverage and wine at 130 
Sohier St. according to the 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-09-23. 

AD#646605 
Cohasset Mariner 10/29/04 

ZBA/17 SOHIER ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall 

on., Nov. 8, 2004 
on 

P_M to hear and act upon 
an application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s.8.7.1 
of the Zoning By-Law and 
any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicants, Jerome A. & 
Tracey Vainisi seek to 
construct an addition at 17 
Sohier St. according to tlie 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-10-19. 

AD#646609 
Cohasset Mariner 10/29/04 

ZBA/231 POND ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon.. 
Nov. 8. 2004 at 7:30 PMto 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s. 8.7 & 
8.3 and Variance pursuant to 
s. 12.5 of the Zoning By-Law 
and any relief as the Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicant, M & R Realty 
Trust seeks relief from lot 
width requirement at 231 
Pond St. according to the 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-09-14. 

AD#646601 
Cohasset Mariner 10/29/04 

A 
Legal 

Art 
Call 

IVI.ir V 

(781 > 
433-7902 

We believe in small business. 
Lots and lots and lots of them 
The #1 SBA Lender again. 

Mon 
Bob Black 

Hingham. Mass. 02043 
781-749-9694 

After 
Bob Black 

Member FDIC The otter ot Prime .0°. (APR 4 75S » ot 10/1^*4) is effective 3S of October 1 ?004 and will nol be retroactively applied to existing line applications m process tne Annual Percentage Rate (APRl is Based on 
the highest domestic Prime Rate" as published in Tht Wall Strecr Journal on the first business day of the month Any change in the APR lor SBA line of Credit due to a change in the Prime Rate will take ettect as ot the first 
day ot the month following acy such change and will be reflected in the monthly statement generated subsequent to the Prone Rate change the Prune .OS. interest rate may be modified in the event ot borrower default Business 
checking and auto-debil required tor credit otter Other out-of-pocket enpenses and tees related to SBA lines may apply Otter valid in MA Rl CT and NH only may vary by market and may be withdrawn or changed at any time 
without poor notice Offer subiect to mdrvidual approval Rankmg based on number ot loans approved by the SBA from October 1 2003 through September 30 20M Previous results based on SBA toans approved m SBA fiscal 

years lHA ?0ut-70M and Mt 2O01-20O4I 

SBA LINE OF CREDIT 

Once again, the numbers speak for themselves. 

Last year, more small businesses came to us for 

loans and got them. As a result, we 

were named the * I Small Business 

Lender in both Massachusetts and all of New 

England for the fourth year in a row. Besides saying 

yes more often than any other bank around, we also 

have dedicated business bankers ready to meet 

your every need. And that includes everything from 

checking and savings to small business loans and 

lines. Call I-800-1BUSINESS, go to citizensbank.com 

or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank? 
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BAY CLUB 
We re just a 

2-minute walk 
from the 

Bosion/Mingham 

lommuur boats 

Reservations 781.7-40.8200   wwwhtnghambavcluh.com 
349 LINCOLN STREET RTE. 3A, HINGHAM. MA 

Lunch Specials 
Everv Dav A Different Entree 

M0N - Liver and Onions THU • Roast Pork 
TUE ■  Country Meatloaf FRI - French Dip 
WED - Chicken Pot Pie    SAT - Chicken Supreme 

includes I'mm a. Vegetable it Pudding IIJI the Day 

r.. 0        .   .      YOUR CHOICE Dinner Specials 
Monday thru Thursday v'3 ' 

Choose from 
Sausage & Shrimp Cacciatore, Baked Stuffed Haddock 

Boston Angus Club Steak w/ Gorgonzola Butter 
OR 

Boiled or Baked Stuffed Lobster J1495" 
Lobster Elegante M595' 

All dinners served with soup or salad, potato & vegetable 

All l)av Sunday 
I win Kiiik'ri Lobsters 

<)5* 

Specials Nol Vand lor Take Out Orders or on Holidays 
Please,     No     Substitutions 

"Lobster Prices Subject to Change without Notice.  

Diversity Committee 
sponsors free 
speaker series 

OBITUARIES 

CARE PHYSICIANS 
OF CHESTNUT HILL 

Fhc si.iir.it SkinCara Physician! and GrettaCole invite you to join us lor: 

A I >.n at the Pla/a - Skin. Bvautv and Health 

l.carn whats nctt and exciting in the areas of skin care, cosmetic surgery, 

skin health, fashion and fitness from the experts you trust 

November <> from K:00 a.m. to 1:0t) p.m at the Copies Pla/a Hotel. 

. Included: Breakfast, lectures by our physicians, demonstrations, and gilts to 

'take home  Registration Tee is S50.00. 

. Topics to include:  general skin care, skin health, sun protection. 

*n»n-imasi\e treatment of the aging face. Botov., fillers. Rcstylane Hylaform 

(psmoplasl Cosmoderm Sculptra Sflloone, leg sans, laser A: light treatments. 

! libosuction, Thcrmage. treatment of the aging neck, and other cutting edge 

'Otsmetic procedures 

] Presenters:  l)r Kenneth Arndt. Dr. Jeffrey Dover, Or Michael Kaminer. 

' IVr Jeffrey Hsu. Dr. Thomas Rohrer, Dr. Robin Tracers, and Dr. Jeffrey Sobell. 

\ In Register: t .ill T>1 7-K4K-I6I3 or visit WWW.skincarephysicians.net 

The Cohasset Diversity 
Committee, a pan of the 
Cohasset Parent School 
Organization, announces a num- 
ber of events planned for the next 
live months. In response to the 
request to expand its program- 
ming and outreach to members 
of the adult Cohasset community, 
the Diversity Committee will 
sponsor a fall and early winter 
speaker series as well as a second 
International Day Party. 

Local residents will 
serve as panelists 

and discussion 
leaders. 

During its first 10 years, the 
Diversity Committee focused on 
being a resource for the public 
schools — students, parents, and 
staff. Existing and new programs 
that facilitate the understanding 
of diverse needs and respect for 
differences have been its princi- 
pal focus. 

International tensions and spe- 
cific recent events have con- 
vinced the Committee to provide 
forums to engage the entire 
Cohasset community around 
issues and opportunities of diver- 
sity. The programs have all been 
suggested by local residents in 
response to questionnaires and 
conversations about what would 
interest them. I.ocal residents 
will serve as panelists and discus- 
sion leaders. 

The programs will take place 
on the second Wednesday 
evening of the month, from 7:30 
- 9 p.m. 

• On Nov. 10. several speakers 
will discuss how the United 
States and other countries are 
dealing with a common domestic 
and global policy problem: the 
control, treatment, prevention, 
and consequences of the AIDS 

blue hill 
2005 MERCURY 

[GRAND MARQUIS GS 
AM.f M stereo with CD. 8 way power seal. 

owl trunk in class, dual arrbags. 
5 Star Crash 

Raling IMA068 

Original List Price $25,095 

IVOM Set— Owf flltO] 

SALE 
PRICE 19,899 

.2004 LINCOLN LS 
teCt-.r- ii-a'Ce" jeats automatic transmission dual 
f«r>e*e,,,p co"trtV 'eat***' steering wheel ALSS49 

2005 MERCURY MARINER 
• An upscale 

looking, compact 
SUV mated with 
spirited driving 
dynamics 

• Advanced safety 
features, available 
side-curtain 
airbags & ABS 

•Available in front 
wheel drive or ail 
wheel drive 

• Carlike ride and handling deliver an agi 
responsive dnvmg experience 

■MRS971 Jk 

L«ase for Just 20% 
urn* >us( $1909 down 

7M\ 
per month 

Original List Price S33.005 
Yew taw Over $M00 

SALE 
PRICE 

s24,599 
2004 MERCURY 
MOUNTAINEER 

2005 MERCURY SABLE 
LS PREMIUM 
Moonroof, 'emote 
keyless entry 
DO**' heated r-err 
leather Ducket teats, 
ABS & more tSA60Q3 

Oriental Ust 
$26,815 

^Sionths*" 

Ltai.lorJu.t 

$I99/, per month 
■Mj«WllfNatei>> 

Moonroof 
Punning Boards 
Leather Seating 

a*VT58i6 

Original I Li»t Price >33,9«0 

Yoti Iwthrey *»,aOO J„ 

ZZ.'25.750 
7 

PASSt NGfR 
St tTING 

2004 LINCOLN AVIATOR 
J02 HP V8 engine, powe 
-tdiustable pedals. 
security lock anti-theft 
system, fog lamps. 
automatic, headlights. 
AM f M stereo with 
trvddsh CO. 
#AV5813 

Original List Price $44,040 

You Save Over '10,000 

BUY      $ 

moM 33,799 SAVE '10,000 ON EVERY 
AVIATOR UK STOCK 

A BLUE HILL EXCLUSIVE 
2004 GRAND 

MARQUIS PARK 
LANE CUSTOM 

Appearance package includes custom root & chrome 
body accents, leather interior AM'FM stereoCD 8 
way power teat. antilock brakes, industry leading 5 
star crash rating #MAS!>S7 

19,7991! 
2005 MONTEGO 

Available in front-wheel 
dnve or All-Wheel Drive 
Transmission choices 
include Continuously 
Vanable Transmission 
Outstanding interior 
passenger and cargo 
stcage room 

'The Safety Canopy System, 
Personal Safety System 
ana offset crash protection 

i Premium Amenities such as HID 
headlamps heated seats 
and Reverse Sensing System 

Lean for Just   fct/Sf/per month 
wjdijmtt3«00*mn 

2004 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
"PRESIDENTIAL EDITION" 

Custom Landau Roof, 
chrome treatment, 
leather seats 
CD player. 
#L15424 

SAVE $ 13,000 
ON EVERY PRESIDENTIAL EDITION 

loniht Dayman!  161 
,'d Moior C'sxltt  *«•«• 

i Saiaenda 1031 04 

:    "'"IN 

rcury^ 

:Sl-888-hluehill 
390 Turnpike Street (Exit 2A Off Rt. 128) Canton, MA 02021 

blUe     hill Mercury"* 

pandemic. Health can.', social, 
financial, governmental, and cul- 
tural issues may be addressed. 

• On Wednesday. Dec. 8. the 
Diversity Committee will present 
a program about international 
arts and culture. The speaker will 
present some ideas about com- 
mon and diverse trends. The 
evening will feature a presenta- 
tion, background music, and 
extra festivity in keeping with the 
holidays. 

• The subject for Wednesday. 
Jan. 12 is a discussion about how 
different customs affect the way 
people relate to one another. How 
easy is it to tit in to Cohasset. 
when you are from another coun- 
try, or another culture, if you 
sound or l<x>k different from the 
majority? How can a welcoming 
environment be created, so that 
everyone feels valued for his or 
her differences? 

• On March 9, facilitators bom 
the Diversity Committee will 
join with a group of local resi- 
dents to explore, in a group dis- 
cussion with the attendees, the 
subject: How is the United States 
perceived in the world today'.' 
How can the United Nations and 
similar organizations provide 
opportunities for all nations to 
come to the table as equals? How 
much can or should individuals 
do to foster respect for a diversi- 
ty of cultures, traditions, and pri- 
orities? 

At each event, the audience 
will be asked to be part of the 
program. The speakers and pre- 
senters will serve to get the dis- 
cussion started. These are not lec- 
tures. 

Venues and specific speakers 
and panelists will be announced. 
There will be no charge for par- 
ticipation. Light refreshments 
will be served. 

For further information, con- 
tact a member of the Diversity 
Committee subcommittee on the 
Speakers Series: Kathryn lUirle. 
(7X1) 383-0061 or 
kbeiirle@uol.coin; or Chants 
Tehhetts. (7X1) .IXJ-I6A2 or C- 
etebbetts @ <. ■onu ~ast.net. 

Ruth M. Judson 
Ruth M. (Wtxxls) Judson. 87. 

of Cohasset. a homemaker, died 
Oct. 23. 2(XU. at South Shore 
Hospital. Weymouth. following a 
sudden illness. 

Born in Alberta. Canada. 
daughter of the late George A. 
and Susie (Myer) Wtxxis. Mrs. 
Judson graduated from Santa 
Monica High Schix>l in Santa 
Monica. Calif. A Cohasset resi- 
dent for two years, she was for- 
merly a longtime resident of 
Whit'tier. Calif. 

Wife of the late Frederick W. 
Judson. she leaves a daughter. 
Claudia M. Story of Cohasset; a 
son. Lawrence W. Judson of 
California; four grandchildren. 
Anne Marie Judson of 
California. Karin Gilmartin of 
Norwell. Christopher Judson of 
California and Ryan Story of 
Cohasset: and a great-grand- 
daughter. Hadley Kate Gilmartin 
of Norwell. 

A funeral service was held at 
the Second Congregational 
Church in Cohasset. Interment 
was in Rosehill Memorial Park 
in W hittier. Calif. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 

contributions may be made to 
Second Congregational Church. 
43 Highland Ave.. Cohasset. 
02025. 

Priscilla H. Burns 
Priscilla H. (Lancaster) Bums, 

age 81. died Oct. II, 2004 at 
Quincy Medical Center follow- 
ing a long illness. She was a res- 
ident of Elm Street Cohasset 
Senior Housing for three years. 

Born in Portland. Maine, she 
was the daughter of the late John 
and Everlyn Lancaster. She 
attended Maine public schools. 

Wife of the late Robert Bums, 
she was a housewife in Carver. 
Mrs. Burns leaves Francis 
Warfield of Connecticut. Roberta 
E. Downey of California, James 
R. Bums of Cohasset, Rosemarie 
H. Collard of Dedham. Thomas 
E. Bums of Hingham. Donald J. 
Bums of New Hampshire: and 
her 12 beloved grandchildren 
and the late John P. Bums. 

A funeral service was held 
Friday. Oct. 15 at the Second 
Congregational Church of 
Cohasset. the Rev. Gary Ritts 
officiated. Interment will be in 
Central Cemetery. Randolph. 

Funeral arrangements were 
made by McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home of Cohasset. 

Annual book sale donations sought 
Saint Stephen "s Episcopal 

Church. 16 Highland Ave.. is 
currently accepting donations of 
slightly worn hardcover and 
paperback books. DVD's. CD's 
ami videos for it's annual book 
sale, part of the ecumenical 
Village Fair that will he held on 
Saturday, Dec. 4. If your book 
shelves are spilling onto the 
floor, and DVDs. CD's and 
videos are busting out of the 
entertainment center, the church 
has got the solution for you. 
Donations can he bnxight to the 
church in bags or boxes and 
placed inside the parish hall dtxir 
rnarJted "church offices." 
Alternatively. St. Stephen's 
would be happy to arrange pick 
up of your donations. For dona- 
tion pick-up or more informa- 
tion, call Alix White at 781-383- 
1829, Books ;tre sorted at St. 
Stephen's   Church   in   Walton 

Rodgers Hall every Tuesday 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Monday. 
Nov. 22. is the last day book 
donations will be accepted. Old 
texttxx>ks. romance novels, 
water damaged or moldy btxiks, 
btxiks with note or highlighting 
cannot be accepted. 

Tlx; book sale is a mission pro- 
gram of St. Stephen's Church to 
more strongly establish a church 
presence in a needy area. "It is 
exciting to be part of the begin- 
ning of a new church." com- 
ments the Rev. Cliff Cutler, 
"establishing a strong ministry 
for the future. Gixl is doing a 
great thing in people's lives. It is 
such a joy to be pttrt of that gtxxl 
news." Through your donation 
Of books. DVD's. CD's and 
videos that are being accepted 
now. you will help change lives 
and strengthen community. 

THE RIGHT COURSE  FOR  FIGHTING CANCER. 

TIMMY FUND 
GOLF PROGRAM 

THANK YOU to the Jimmy Fund Golf Program's 

presenting sponsors, Jimmy fund Classic tournament 

sponsors, and the dedicated volunteers who host annual 

goll tournaments to benefit the Jimmy Fund, Together, 

they helped raise more than $5 million in 2004 for 

Dana-Karh-er Cancer Institute's lifesaving mission. 

B DANA-FARBKR 
CANCII  IHSIItl'll 

™ Jimmy Fund 

www.jimmyfund.org/golf 

Jimmy Fund Golf Program Presenting Sponsors: 

AmerlcanAirlines oSSuS' 
ICOMMllNirV 

NIWVAfU 
UJMrwv 

Jimmy Fund Classic Tournament Sponsors: 

James I. Steams Co., Inc. The Sactowsky family 

Mortgage Corporation of the Fast 01       Twins F.nterpriw, Inc. 

Classic Presenting Sponsor PI Worldwide 1 
• 
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Sgt. John Conle congratulates Sgt. Shellee Peters following Peters 'promotion during the 

Selectmen i meeting Tuesday. 

Officer Shellee Peters promoted to sergeant 
Officer Shellee Peters is now 

Sergeant Peters. 
Peters was promoted during 

Tuesday's Selectmen's meet- 
ing; she fills the sergeant's posi- 
tion that was vacated when Sgt. 
David Pomerico retired last 
spring. 

Chief James Hussey gave 
Peters, a long-time veteran of 
the department, high marks. 

"She is someone who will 
perform her duties with effort 
and with passion, but at the 
same time be strong when she 
needs to be strong." Hussey 
said adding she's a good fit for 
the philosophy he envisions for 
the department. "The town 
should be very happy with the 

appointment," 
Peters also scored high marks 

on both the sergeant's exam 
offered by Civil Service and a 
practical exam Hussey conduct- 
ed at the Cohasset Police 
Department that involves utilis- 
ing knowledge of law and 
police procedures and applying 
that knowledge to specific situ- 
ations. "She did outstanding," 
he said in a telephone interview. 

There were two other candi- 
dates for the sergeant's position, 
Hussey said. 

Peters has been a police offi- 
cer for roughly 15 yeais - 13 of 
those in Cohasset. She will fill 
the swing shift, covering the 
days oft of the sergeants who 

work the 4-12 and 12-8 shifts. 
Hussey said. There are now a 
total of five sergeants, including 
Peters, they are: Sgt. William 
Quigley, Sgl. John Come. Sgt. 
David Cogill and Det. Sgt. 
Gregory Lennon. 

There are two vacancies for 
patrol officers. Peters created 
one and (here was a prior vacan- 
cy, Hussey said. A third officer 
is on medical leave and will 
probably retire, he said, so the 
department could be down 
three. Hussey said he is looking 
to possibly "lateral" officers 
from other towns or find candi- 
dates from the Civil Service list 
who are interested in coming to 
Cohasset. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 

MONDAY, OCT. 18 
1:45 a.m. Chief Justice Ciishing 

Highway and Hrewsler Rd.. motor 
vehicle Mop. verbal warning. 

7:30 am Kin.; St.. and SchoTield 
Rd., motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

7:32 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:39a.m. Bancroft Rd.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

7:43 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Bcechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation, warning. 

7:48 a.m. Headquarters, assist citi- 
zen. 

9:38 a.m. King St., medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

10:59 a.m. South Main St.. fire, 
investigation, no fire service neces- 
sary. 

11:06 a.m. North Main St.. motor 
vehicle violations. 

12:03 p.m. Elm St.. medical aid, 
transported SSH/ALS. 

5:19 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS. 

11:31 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, disabled motor vehicle. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 19 
12:29 a.m. Elm St.. open door/win- 

dow. 
4:20 a.m. Stockbridge St.. fire, 

brush, referred to other agency. 
6:31 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

8:56 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. well 
being check, good intent call. 

9:39 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, transport citizen, services 
rendered. 

3:35 p.m. Summer St.. animal 
complaint, referred to other agency. 

3:38 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. animal 
complaint. 

7:35 p.m. Rocky I .ane. fire investi- 
gation, services rendered. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20 
8:43 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. well 

being check, good intent call. 
3:21 p.m. Summer St.. officer 

wanted. , 
4:46 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:43 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

7:33 p.m. White Head Rd.. fire, 
investigation, area search negative. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 21 
2:23 a.m. Elm St.. assist citizen. 
2:30 a.m. King St.. medical aid, 

area search negative. 
8:43 a.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. 
11:20 a.m. North Main St.. fire, 

investigation. 
11:31 a.m. Elm St.. officer wanted. 
1:42 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. lire, 

investigation.. 
2:03 p.m. King St.. fire, investiga- 

tion. 
2:42 p.m. Indian Trail, property 

(recovered). 
3:31 p.m. North Main St.. motor 

vehicle violations. 

4:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, fire, inspections. 

7:10 p.m. Cedar Acres Lane. 
annoying phone calls. 

9:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. shoplifting, 
investigated/rcpon taken. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 22 
4:12 a.m. Nichols Rd.. assist citizen. 
7:30 a.m. Norfolk Rd.. motor vehi- 

cle violations. 
8:45 a.m. CJ.C. Highway, assist 

other Police Department. 
9:18 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, disabled motor vehicle. 
3:39 p.m. Nichols Rd.. animal com- 

plaint. 
9:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle violations, 
area search negative. 

10:42 p.m. King St.. 
suspicious/vehicle. 

11:06   p.m.   Pond   St.,   properly 

(recovered). 
SATURDAY, OCT. 23 

1:41 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 
warning. 

2:10 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious/vehicle. 

8:27 am. Chid Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle violations, 
iralilc cilation/wammg. 

2:35 p.m. Elm St.. well being check. 
3:03 p.m. Ledgewood Farms 

Drive, vandalism report, investigat- 
ed/report taken. 

40° p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist motorist. 

7:20 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, well being check. 

7:40 p.m. Woodisland Rd.. trans- 
port citizen. 

10:44 p.m. North Main St.. suspi- 
cious/vehicle. in\esligated/reporl 
taken 

The Showstoppers Present 
A Christmas Musical Spectacular 

THE RIVER CLUB DINNER THEATER 
78 Border Street, Scituate, MA 02066 

December 1,2, 3,4 & 5, at 12:30 &7PM 
Reservations and Information call 781-545-1330 

Office Christmas Parties and Croups Welcomed 

LAMINATE   Ft   (K)HIN(i   FROM   7BC   F»FR   SO     FT. 

BOSTON.   MA 
I 1SS   VIW   Paul 
617-377- I 7v7 

HMAINTKII.   MA 
Z10 Wood R«l 
ZB I   - B-1S> - ■>!.'.  1 

mAN< III M I K.   MM 
I to/ Hanovm St. 
603 - 666 - 0333 

POKTIANO. (Vat 
4*13 IIS Roaita- I 
70/ - BBS - »900 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

» liull Madia Ca-taa, Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

^^^^^ picture framed 
4x6.5x7,8x10 

photo mug 

IWKI 

t-shirt 

photo mouse pad 

1     Ml lie. -\M M 
DULY NEWS . 

El rj 

11x17 high res. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

Ageless 
artisans 

Check out our 

& esuoA 

section in this 

week's paper 

RENT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 
VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

THAT WILL »».Cf YOU! 

Enjoy the "Best" Fall has to offer In one of our 
NEW 2005 MODEL' 

1O0/nOFF RENTAL 
■ \J /0 OCTOBER 2004 

Rent*A*Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 

781 -740-1 1 6f»        EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 
1-800-649-6781 BEST CHEVROIET 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY: 8-12 NOON 
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DESTINATIONS 

The Ocean Course 
By GREG GATLIN 

KIAWAH ISLAND. bC. 

Flying into a hurricane lo 
play golf doesn't mate a 
lot of sense <>n the surface 

Of it. Bui it's not ever) day you gel 
to play The Ocean Course on this 
island where Ryder Cup hisiory 
was made in 1991. And so il was 
lhal my golfing buddy (Herald 
photo editor Jim Mahoney I ami I 
found ourselves on a plane headed 
south toward Charleston. S.C as 
Hurricane Jeanne, already halter- 
ing the Florida coast, started its 
turn north. The storm was sum- 
moning surfers lo the agitated 
shores of Kiawah a barrier 
island 21 miles from Charleston 
— bul golfers were canceling lee 
limes in droves, 

As we made the 35-mimite 
drive from the airport through the 
humid nighl air. we hoped Jeanne 
might spare us a round or two. 
Oak trees lined both sides of 
Bohicket Road as we drove 
through the darkness, their 
branches forming an eerie canopy 
overhead. Our destination. The 
Sanctuary at Kiawah Island, was a 
light at tlie end of lhal tunnel. 
When Ihe SI 25 million. 255-rOOOI 
resort opened jusl two months 
ago. following years of planning, 
design changes and environmen- 
tal hurdles, il brought perhaps Ihe 
only ihing missing from the 
Kiawah Island experience — an 
ultra-luxurious oceanfronl hotel. 
The property is designed lo lix>k 
like a stalely Southern seaside 
mansion where genteel elegance 
prevails. Sweeping staircases 
bookend the main lobby, leaving 
one wondering when Scarlett 
might make her entrance. To 
assure that Ihe ocean is the first 
Ihing guests see as they walk into 
The Sanctuary, developers hauled 
in a quarter million tons of dirt to 
raise the lobby's level from 7 feel 
to 20 feet above Ihe Atlantic. 
French doors, columned windows 
and hoiel room balconies draw 
you to a grand lawn lhal leads 
down to ihe ocean and 10 miles of 
pristine beaches. Inside the hotel, 
wood-planked floors creek and 
groan as you walk through sitting 
rooms decorated lo make The 
Sanctuary feel as if it's been part 

of the oceanfronl fabric for more 
than a century. 

Outside, developers transplant- 
ed 400 trees, including oaks and 
palmettos, to make the grounds 
seem as if vegetation has grown 
up around the hotel over the years. 
But it's all new. and Justin. Ihe 
bellhop, pointed oul modern 
accoutrements including wireless 
Internet access and hurricane* 
resistant balcony doors. 

A quick look ai ihe Weather 
Channel before bed revealed that 
Hurricane Jeanne was heading 
more inland than expected. 
Maybe we'd catch a break. We 
woke up in this spectacular low- 
country selling to find ominous 
weather moving in. The island is 
unspoiled, its raw beauty breath- 
taking, perhaps even more so 
when wind sweeps through sea 
grass-covered s;ind dunes, rolling 
surf rumbles off ihe coastline and 
dark clouds gather over miles of 
lidal marshes. Still, we'd come 
here to play, and grabbed a shuttle 
for the Gary' Player-designed 
Cougar Point to tee up the first of 
36 holes. If you have thoughts of 
playing the venerable Ocean 
Course in the afternoon, Cougar 
Point is a g<xxl warm up. Of 
course, with four stars from Golf 
Digest, the 6.875-yard Cougar is 
no slouch, nor are the island's 
scenic Osprey Point, designed by 
Tom Fa/io. and Jack Nieklaus" 
Turtle Point. At Ihe fourth hole. 
Cougar's gentle parkland layout 
suddenly opened onto panoramic 
views of lidal marsh and the 
Kiawah River spanning a three- 
hole stretch. Little blue herons and 
egrets slood sentinel over Ihe 
greens and ospreys flew overhead. 
Accuracy is everything on the sig- 
nature fifth hole, a 357-yard par-4 
from Ihe while lees, guarded 
entirely on the left side by marsh. 
Cougar's high-risk, high-reward 
par 5s rewarded Jim with an eagle 
pun on 11 (he made par), and me 
with two in the drink on 15. 

It was barely noon when we 
holed oul on the 18th and headed 
for The Ocean Course. They 
called il 'The War by Ihe Shore." 
The 1991 Ryder Cup was an epic 
battle that made grown men cry 
— literally. Designer Pete Dye's 

STAFF PHOTOS BY JIM MAHONEY 
Caddies are a mutt to negotiate 

the wind swept and difficult 

Ocean Course. This Is the 14th 

green that Is buffeted by the 

Atlantic Ocean. 

Osprey Point's 11th hole to an all 

water carry to an undulating 

green. A startled Great Blue 

Heron takes flight from the shore. 

Looking at the Sanctuary from the 

beach framed by wind-swept oat 

grass and natural dunes. The 275 

room grand hotel is deslgnd to 

evoke memories of a classic 

southern mansion. 

IJ 

brand new Ocean Course opened 
jusl in time to stage one of the 
most dramatic golf tournaments 
ever (all due respect lo Brookline. 
1999.) The United Slates' Mark 
Calcavecchia. up five ai ihe turn, 
was found sobbing uncontrollably 
down on the beach after blowing 

his lead over Colin Montgomerie 
with a series of triple and double 
bogies. But the most gripping 
memory is of Bemhard Lunger. 
Who carried the weight of Europe 
as he stepped up to a 6-foot pun on 
the 18th. Langer's knees buckled 
as    he    missed,    giving    the 

Americans victory and sending 
them celebrating into the Kiawah 
surf. This course is ranked among 
the most difficult in the world, for 
one reason: wind. 

Jim and I looked out at this 
windswept wonder and figured 
lunch would be a g<xxl way lo 
start. Enjoying a lasly bowl of she- 
crab soup and some waffle fries 
on Ihe clubhouse veranda, we 
eavesdropped on ihe lable next to 
us. where four guys had jusl fin- 
ished their round. One bragged 
about scoring a 104. "Il was so 
windy." he said. "The caddie told 
me to aim for ihe pot bunker, bul I 
just couldn't make myself do it." I 
turned to Jim and said. "If ihe cad- 
die tells me to aim for the pot 
bunker. I'm aiming for ihe pot 
bunker." Responded Jim. "If he 

tells me to turn around and aim in 
ihe direction I jusl came from, I'm 
doing that." Especially with a hur- 
ricane looming. The Ocean 
Course gives new meaning to 
Gone with the Wind. My slightly 
tailing drive on the 500-yard sec- 
ond hole got picked up in Ihe jet 
stream, moved from Ihe left side 
of the wide fairway to the right 
and just kept going, winding up in 
one of Ihe many waste areas for 
which Dye is known. Roger 
Warren. Kiawah's director of golf, 
said the wind even on a good day 
magnifies any weakness in your 
game. 

Still. Warren said, nobody has 
ever criticized The Ocean Course 
as being unfair. And the course is 
simply beautiful, taking players 
through sand dunes, marshland, 
seaside fairways and greens. At 
wife Alice's suggestion. Dye ele- 
vated ihe fairways so golfers 
could see the ocean on every hole. 
Walking is strongly recommend- 
ed. Chipping in for birdie on the 
par-5 eighth was a highlight for 
me. Il was on the 13th hole thai 
Jim and I decided that if you want 
to play The Ocean Course, you 
might as well do il on the outskirts 
of a hurricane. We both finished 
with a score of 101. Take that 104 
guy. In the end. Jeanne was kind 
enough to take a westerly course 
through ihe Appalachians. After a 
heavy overnight rain, we played 
in glorious sunshine, sharing the 
Osprey Poini course with basking 
alligators, leaping fish and all 
kinds of birds. 

(Jim Mahoney contributed to 
this story.) 

The Sanctuary at Kiawah 
Island's Championship Package 
includes three rounds of golf (one 
on The Ocean Course), two nights 
accommodations, dinner each 
night in your choice of several 
restaurants and breakfast buffet 
each morning. Prices are $724 lo 
$1,036 per person, depending on 
what season you travel (winter is 
cheaper, spring high season). Call 
800-576-1570. or go to www.lhe- 
sancluary.com or ww w.kiawahre- 
sort.com. 

[E]^ 

if or Leather wNh this ad 
XX)by IMph Lauren ManfcmMi 

BIG* TALL 

Outerwear 
& Leather 

to take away 

the Big chill 

ChooM from ■ g-eei selection of 
Outerwear and Leathers from 
top (rands like: 

Clakborne    Columbia    Rainforest 

Peny EMa   Cutter & Buck   and more 

25% Off any Outerwe. 

Oferenda torn faMm* torn «d« 

Quincy   Burlington   Saugus   Hyannis   Manchester NH 
888-482-5563           Shop On-line at big-tall.com 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

• Ho more c/i'miii/ig dangerous Mtos. 
• fnds clmini chm loiem! 
• Lets immtei in Mi keeps lems 

and debris out'. 

The First, The Best, The #1 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

y 
Jr^ 

MM Mlynirit 

GutterHelmel 
GUTTER   PROTECTION    SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1-800-975-6666 

MA. Licem. ai19535 

FALL SAVINGS —\ 

$200 OFF Mmmum 75 ft Carrot be comtrinsfl with any i 
<Xh« offer. Eio^rMttMMM 

Confidence, discipline, 
self esteem, and a really 

neat uniform... •&>g* 

Cohasset 

135 KingSt.Rte. 3A 
Below I st Fitness Plus 

781 383-2324 

West Plymouth 

West Plymouth Squire 
(Junction of Rtes 44 & 80) 

Opposite Ocean State Job Lot 

508 747-2700 

Pembroke 

300 Oak St 
260 Corporate Park 

781 826-3888 

If  you've  ever  thought  of 

getting  your   kids   into   the 
martial arts, this is the per- 
fect   opportunity. With   our 
special   introductory   offer, 

new students get 3 lessons 
and a free uniform for just 

S9 95 at any Yuan Yen Do 
Karate Center.This 

It   a   limited   time 
•*       offer, so act now. It's 

an incredible way for 
you or  the   kids  to  get 

started at one of the nation's 
leading martial arts Centers. 

Norwell 

Behind 
TGIFndays 

781 659-6533 

*&UL 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte  140 lo Rle. 140 Industrial Park 

Also, See Us for Sheds. Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

Weil Bridgewater 
, St. Uml e HIManWy 9 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 11/ Will Mil III ( MUKSOIII: 

Dartmouth 
s .-■..--. •■■■■g» • "...■*« a a* 

MM-MJ-SM? 

Franklin 
i HSMSS —i'—~— 

WMSM-OOM 

XT- 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at *1149 

'  —.  Pressure Treated 

Cedar • Vinyl 
■Octagon 

• Oval 
• Rectangle 
• Dodecagon 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 
50 in Stock! 

•' 

I 
W. Warwick, Rl 

m *•»( str** Ad m* 11 r 

*&- 

Shown: 10 \ 12 Ked Cedar Carriage House 

Mashpee 
Roma 1st 

• -> *-*- HW(> ft w 
*. •-.- Ant, ■ UarM. 

Brainlree 
- K-Mart Oatdwi Canla* 

774-030-1043 

Medw0y RC - Ru0tlc 

Fl.t $44.90 

Fl0twHr.C0p sso.ao 
sc.nop.<i jsoao 
Scalloped w/Cap    SM.90 

Fence Inventory 
only inTaunton 

TTi 

Bridgewater 

6' « 8' Panel WC Rustic   S69.90 

6«8PaneinC Ruallc   $89.90 

destinations 
Looking for somewhere lo go? Travel to far away places, romantic hide aways, week 

end gel aways or find places to go and things to do with the kids. 

Look to destinations, a new travel section 

in your local Community Newspaper. 

4 

ICOMMUNITY 
."NEWSPAPER 
U COMPANY 

A Hiitlv- Utdia Caravan* 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Tba South Straat QaHwy, 1M South Street In 
^M   HlnglMm, w« hoM a unlqu* Wo Au Haut (how, 
<t^^%  ofMnc tho recant painting of ■ local traveftng 

AiMatA   poop ot artJets on Oct. 29, from 6 to 9 p.m. A 
JiTMM  <>May of tho compNwl pakitingi of four N<m 
■■W   England arthrta' wooWong tour wM be available 

for viewing or purchaae. The arthrta will be 
available to answer questions at the event. 781-749-0430 or 
vl»lt www.soutnrtreetgallery.com. 

Halloween 
Happenings i 

MUSICAL TRICK OR TREAT concert will be held at Plymouth's 
Memorial Hall. 83 Court St. Sunday. Oct. 31,3 p.m. with an appear- 
ance by Dracula, compliments of the "Phil," Plymouth's 
Philharmonic Orchestra. An excellent lineup of macabre music is 
promised: Anderson's march, "The Phantom Regimen," 
Mussorgsky's "Night on Bald Mountain," Disney's "Fantasia" and 
Offenbach's "Orpheus in the Underworld,"' to name a few. Tickets 
$15 adults. $8 children up to 12 and may be purchased by calling 
508-746-8008; or at the "Phils" Plymouth office at 16 Court St.: The 
Snow Goose in Plymouth: The Studio of Duxbury and Noble's 
Camera in Kingston. More information on the "Phil" is available 
online at www.phinouthphilhurmonic.com; 

TRICK OR TREATING AND COSTUME CONTEST at the 
Hanover Mall on Oct. 29, 5 to 6 p.m. Mall wide, costume con- 
test event 6 p.m. at center court. Age groups are 4 years and 
under, 5 to 8 years and 9 to 12 years old. 781-826-7386 ext. 237 

HAUNTED HAYRIDES AT HARTSUFF PARK, ROCK- 
LAND. Oct. 28. 6:30 to 9 p.m.: Oct. 29, 6:30 to 10 p.m.; Oct. 30, 
6:30 to 10 p.m. Not so scary hayrides for the little ones, Oct. 30, 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. All rides all day $8. sponsored by Girl Scout 
Troops 113 and 452. Some walking required. Any group of 10 
or more call 781-878-3960 for a reserved time, 11,n person 
rides free. 

EVILVILLE HAUNTS 
EDAVILLE USA" On 
an October night, by the 

|ht of the waxing 
moon, something sinis- 
ter will happen. A place 
of dazzling lights and 
happy laughter will grow 
ugly and macabre. For 
four nights, a group of 
talented, creative and 
twisted people will pos- 
sess Edaville USA'", 
transforming this well- 
known park into Evilville. 
This terror-filled event for 
those brave enough to 
attend will be held 

Fridays and Saturdays, Oct. 22-23 and 29-30, from 6-11 p.m. 
each nighLTjekets will not be sold after 10:30 p.m. 

THE 23RD ANNUAL BRAINTREE HAUNTED HOUSE 
will be held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 30, from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Armstrong Building next to Bay Shore Athletic Club 
off Plain Street. All proceeds directly benefit the students of 
the Highlands and Liberty Elementary Schools. Admission is 
$5. Pizza, drinks and other treats will be sold and free childcare 
is available. Because of its scary content, the event is not 
appropriate for young children. Call 781-356-4865 for informa- 
tion. 

HALLOWEEN BLUES BASH at The Sanctuary. All Souls 
Church, 196 Elm St., (Corn. Elm and Church) E. Braintree. Oct 
30. Advanced Tickets $15 includes shows, free buffet by The 
Purple Eggplant, What's Cookin' and more... and five raffle 
prize tickets, Best costume prize $100. Backed by The Boston 
Broomdusters feat. Donnie Noyes on guitars. 

BERWICK BOYS FOUNDATION - 22ND ANNUAL HAL- 
LOWEEN HOUSE OF HORROR FUNDRAISER during 
weekends in October. House of Horrors is a thrill ride through 
a maze of monsters and mayhem. Admission $8 335 West St. 
West Bridgewater, Rt. 24 at exit 16B to Rt. 106West take right 
at Wendy's on Manley St. turn right at parking lot. 08-586-0059 
OR www.berwick.org 

NIGHT OF A THOUSAND FACES, A HALLOWEEN 
WALK IN THE WOODS. Take a walk by hundreds of carved 
and lit jack-o-lanterns. Partake in fun, and Halloween excite- 
ment Saturday, Oct. 30 (rain date Oct. 31), 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
at the New England Wildlife Center, 19 Fort Hill St.. Hingham. 
Admission $5, $4 if in full costume. 

STARS ON HINGHAM HARBOR HOSTS 11TH ANNUAL 
HALLOWEEN BASH - Sunday, Oct. 31.9 p.m. Featured will 
be music, complimentary pizza and hors d'oeuvres and cos- 
tume contest with $100 cash prize for first-place winner. 
Second- and third-place winners will also receive prizes. 
Contest will be judged at 10 p.m. Stars is located at 3 Otis St. 
(Route 3A) in Hingham. Call 781-749-3200 for more info. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

Keeping Pace 
With Your 

Home Value? 
Answer: 

Call Ut To Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781) 545-6110 

a> 
WHITMAN 

715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

Thurs. Oct. 28 
Plymouth Area Chamber of 

Commerce will host Annual 
Auction (Vi 28 at Pfnehflls (i.Jf 
Club, 54 Clubhouse Drive. 
Plymouth. Evening begins at 4:30 
p.m. with viewing of donated prod- 
ucts and Services' from chamber 
members, followed by full inspired 
dinner ut 6 p.m. Tickets $35 per per- 
son, reservations required, open to 
the public. All dinner reservations 
guarantee added chance to win 
framed original photograph valued at 
$5()0 from Brite I. Deers of 
Plymouth. Call 508-830-1620 for 
reservations and list of auction items. 

Harvest Moon Ball. The South 
Shore  Health and Educational 
foundation presents its second 
annual Harvest Moon Bull to bene- 
fit South Shore Hospital's Breast 
Care Center Suturduy. Nov. 6 ut 7 
p.m. at Black Rock Country Club 
in Hingham. The Breast Care 
Center offers the region's first com- 
prehensive diagnostic and treatment 
program. This hlack-tie-optional 
event will include entertainment by 
Java Jive. Tickets are S125 per per- 
son and are available until Friday. 
Oct 29 by calling 781 -.340-8847.' 

"River Art: Plein Air Art of the 
Ntponad River." Sale and exhibit 
of one-of-a-kind art or photography 
of In al area landmarks and icons at 
the Forbes House Museum. 2I5 
Adams St.. Milton, thnxigh Oct. 31. 
I lours are Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday I to 4 p.m. 

Halloween Happenings and 
Hayrides. Boy Scout Troops 113 
and 452 will host all new and 
frightening haunted hayrides at 
HartsulT Park. Hingham St.. 
Rockland, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Oct 28-30. All rides S8, 
some walking required. Tunes are 
Thursday, Oct 28. 6:30-9 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 and 
30. 6:30-10 p.m. The scouts assure 
everyone thai nol-so-scary rides for 
little OIKS will he on Saturday. Oct 
30,2:304:30 p.m. Avoid lines! Any 
group of 10 riding together can call 
for a reserved time slot and an I Ith 
person can ride fae. Cull 781 -878- 
3960. 

Cohasset Consignment Shop 
Fur Sale. More thun I(X) of the 
finest furs and sable coats from 
New York City will be on sale for 
four days through Saturday. Oct 30, 
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
shop is located at 790 Route 3A in 
Cohasset. Call 781-383-0687. 

"Creative Cultivations." hosted 
by the Duxbury Art Association, 
Ellison Center for the Arts. 64 St. 
George St.. Bengt/ and Butler 
Galleries, through Dec, 3. Exhibit 
features garden-inspired line art and 
photograph) from some of the 
South Shore's leading artbists. 
Gallery  hours Monday  through 

Friday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. FIT more 
info call 781-934-2731, Ext 4. 

Bay State Blades is accepting 
upplications for individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter skat- 
ing lessons at the \siuf Skating 
Rink in Brockton. New programs 
available for all ages und abilities 
beginning November/December. 
Programs arc Tiny Blades. Tykes 
Hockey. I x'arn to Skate and Hockey 
Skuting Skills. For more informa- 
tion cull 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.biiysluteblades.com. 

Lily's Apothecary at 6 Muin 
Street Extension in Plymouth pre- 
sents international beauty consultant 
Patricia Witthinrich. estheticiun in 
botanical skin care at Annemarie 
Borlind in Germany, from 4-9 p.m. 
Wine, hors d'oeuvres. good music 
and great company will be featured. 
Sign-up for a personalized consulta- 
tion and discover the benefits of this 
scientifically-advanced herbal skin 
care line. Borlind of Germany. A 
special guest appearance by 
Bumble & Bumble hair consultant. 
Mika laudau will recommend the 
best hair products suited to your hair 
type and specific needs. A free gift 
accompanies a $50 Borlind pur- 
chase. To schedule your personal 
skin and hair consultation and fur- 
ther information, call 508-747- 
SKINI7546); and visit them online 
at www.lilysapothecary.com. 

Fnnthonne Academy will hold 
two Open Houses: Thursday. Oct. 
28.6:30 to 8 p.m.: and Sunday. Nov. 
7. I to 3 p.m. Tixirs to begin from 
academy's lower campus located at 
930 Bnxik Road in Milton. 
Fonthonne Academy will adminis- 
ter Iliuli School Placement Test 
Nov. 20 and Dec. 11. For more info, 
or to register for test call 617-696- 
3241. 

Insight Kducathin Center offers 
"When Saying 'NO' Is Not 
Enough...Consequences 1'hat 
Workf Thursday, Oct 28. at the 
Blue Hill Montessori School in 
Canton. Certificates of attendance 
for teachers und child care 
providers. $25 per individual. $40 
per co-parenting couple. $20 groups 
of 4+. Prc-rcgistcr at www.insighte- 
ducation.com or cull 781-294-80M. 

Berwick Boys Foundation - 
22NI> Annual Halloween House of 
Horror Fundraiser during week- 
ends in October. House of Horrors is 
a thrill ride through u maze of mon- 
sters and mayhem. Admission $8. 
335 West St. West Bridgewater. Rt. 
24 ut exit I6B to Rt. l()6West lake 
right at Wendy's on Manley St. turn 
right at parking lot. 08-3864059 OR 
www.berwick.org 

The Scituate Art Association 
Gallery, 124 Front St, Scituate 
Harbor, presents a new members 
show at their new gallerv thnxigh 
Oct. 31. 781-545-6150. 

Utah RdflMr EH*>#n rv+rt & krvntgrevrt Soul WM 
perform at Plymouth MwnOfW Kali In Plymouth 
Friday, Oct. 2>, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets priced at 
$26430 now on tale online at www.tJcketweb. 
com <http://www.tlcketweb.com> and by 

calling 866468-7619. VtaK www.plymouthrnemorl*all.com 

The Braintree Ballet Company 1^ 
presents 

f77ie^ StttcracAer 
Dirtcttd and Cbotvograpbtd by .Mtfista Kellcy 

Saturday, Dec. 11   2:00 & 7:00 

Sunday, Dec. 12 2:00 

East Middle School. Braintree 

14m Sfasonperfbrmingforthe South Shore 

The Nutcracker has become a holiday favorite for everyone! 

I;m ticket information and purchases     . „«„ 

please call: 781-380-8856 

OCTOBER 28 - NOVEMBER 5, 2004 

Rich Little set to make 
a good impression 

Next Tuesday's election will do more than just determine who 
will serve as our nation's President for the next four years, it will 
also affect the material Rich Little does when he plays Plymouth 
Memorial Hall Nov. 12. 

"I only started to do John Kerry recently," Little explained by 
telephone last week from his Las Vegas home. "For a long time, 1 
wondered if I would need to. 1 wasn't sure he had anything to say. 
Now, thanks to the debates. 1 can do him pretty well, although I'm 
still not sure he has too many recognizable mannerisms." 

A Kerry presidency might prove problematic for the Canadian- 
bom master impressionist even though he says politicians are 
easy to do. because of the extensive television coverage they 
receive. Little's act often includes his finely honed imperson- 
ations of Lyndon B. Johnson, Richard M. Nixon, Jimmy Carter. 
Ronald Reagan, both George Bushes, and Bill Clinton. Even 
with all the comic fodder these presidents provide. Little still 
laments one that could have been. "Ross Perot is one I really 
could have had a ball with." explains Little. 

Litde may not get to do his impression of the diminutive Texas 
businessman next month, but he will present a cadre of classic 
impersonations from the some 200 voices in his repertoire. 

"There aren't too many young people today who know 
Humphrey Bogart and Jimmy Stewart, but they do know Dr. 
Phil. He is now a part of my act. Thankfully, however, my audi- 
ences are usually old enough to still know and enjoy the people 
whom 1 admire like Frank Sinatra. Neil Diamond and Johnny 
Carson." 

John Kerry may still be a work in progress for Little, 65. but 
his fellow Massachusetts senator is another story. "I do all the 
Kennedys, well not all the Kennedys, but Jack. Bobby and Ted." 
says Linle. "Jack Kennedy was a very forceful speaker, Ted is 
much lower. Bobby, of course, often sounded kind of whiny. In 
front of a Massachusetts audience. I'll do at least some of the 
Kennedys for sure." 

Rich Little will perform ut Plymouth Memoriol Hull, Court 
Street. Plymouth. Nov. 12. For tickets und information, call H66- 
468-7619 or visit www.ticketiveb.com. Veterans will receive $5 
off each ticket purchased at the PMH box office ut the Rudisson 
Hotel Plymouth Harbor. I HO Water Street. Plymouth. The South 
Slum Action Council, which supports 15 area food pantries, will 
receive $2 from every ticket purchased. 

■ R. Scott Reedy 

Fri. Oct. 29 
Irish Fiddler Kilevn hers & 

Immigrant Soul will he appearing 
at Plymouth Memorial Hall in 
Plymouth, on Fridav. (X-t. 24. at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets priced at $25430 
now on side online al www.tick- 
ctweb.com <http://www.lick- 
etweb.com> and by Calling 866- 
468-7619. Visit www.plymoulh- 
memorialhall.coin http://www.ply- 
iikxithnicmorialhall.ciim. 

Purple Eggplant CaM, -UMI 
Bedford St.. Abinglon. presents Fl 
Boston. Braintree, Qmore Jjamea 
Jr.. (blues slide guitar) reluming to 
Boston for his thini appearance on 
tlie South Shore, He will be backed 
by Satch Romano and Jimmy 
DiSpirito and lite Housemckers 
akaThc Boston BroomduaiprsCall 
781-871-7175 for more into 

The 23rd annual Braintree 
Haunted House w ill he licld Fridav 
and Saturday, Oct 2l), 30, (torn 6 to 
9:30 p.m. at the Armstrong Building 
next to Ba) Shore Athletic Club off 
Plain Street Admission $5. Because 
of its x.arv content event is not 

appropriate for young children. 
Pizza, drinks and other Heats w ill he 
sold and free childcarc available. 
Proceed) to benefit students of 
Highlands and Libert) Elementary 
Schools in Braintree. Call 781-356- 
4865 for more info. 

Spookv Halloween Stories. 
Prepare to be spooked as the 
Forbes House Witches scan up 
some shivering tales outside 
Ivnc.iili the ancient beech tree 
Friday. Oct 2s). al 6 p.m. A fun- 
lillcd 45-niiniite program ol partici- 
patory ghoulish and suspenseful 
stones followed bv light refresh- 
ments at the Forbes House 
Museum. 215 Adams St.. Milton. 
Adult chaperoncs arc complimenta- 
ry and must accompany children 
throughout the program Bring 
flashlight, blanket and wear vs;inn 
clothing Admission S3 per child for 
family-level and above members 
and $5 per child lor non-members. 
Suitable tot most children ages 4- 
10. older sibling are welcome. In 
case of inclement weather, stones 
will he told inside ihe museum, For 
group reservations and info call 
617-696-1815, 

CALENDAR, see nest page 

Come in and browse through our extensive 
collection of holiday greeting and photo cards 

Receive,/ complimentery pen with your pun lime of holiday greeting 
or photo cant. One per customer. 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
Merchants Row   2053 Washington Street, Hanovei   "81-8" I-4277 

Open seven days   Complimentary pu wrap 
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Comedy Ni|{ht al J.C. Dee's 
Restaurant and Lounge. 312 
Bridge St.. Route 3A. N. 
Wcyniouth. 9 p.m.. featuring 
Wcvmoulh's Bob Niles. Admission 
$10. Cull 781-337-1020 for info or 
reservations. 

Previously scheduled for OoL 22. 
The South Street (;allery.  149 
South Street in Hingham. will host a 
unique Isle Au Haul show, offering 
the recent paintings of a local travel- 
ing gn iup of artists 00 Oct. 29. from 
6 to 9 p.m. A display of the com- 
piled   paintings   of   four   New 

itornbttMi 
on tfw South Shore, Frittay, 
Oct 29 at The Pup*. I 
Cats', 400 Batten) 9t ■ 
Atancton. AcMMton la $8. Ha 
w« atoo perform Saturday. Oct. 
30, at M Souk Church Hafts- 
WBOH P«vty In E. BraMfM. 
$18 adriasalon. Bmorew* 
piay * 4 pjn. nvranoo ooncort 
Sunday. Oct 31, at The Sea 
Note Club In Hut. For more 
Information call 781-25^5232 

England artists' weeklong tour will 
be available for viewing or pur- 
chase. The artists will he available 
to answer questions at the event. 
781-749-0430 or visit www.south- 
streetgallery.com. 

The Sea Note, 159 NanUisket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
James Montgomery Band. Oct. 
29. blues. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. Pull 
handicap access. 781-9254300 or 
email: tneseanoteC" aol.com 

Borders  Kingston-Plymouth. 
101 Independence Mall Way. 
Kingston, presents Storytime 
-Monster Bash. It will he a spook - 
lacular Storytime when Beth reads 
"Monsters Party All Night Long." 
Oct. 29. at 10:30 am 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St. Marshfield -The Humarockers. 
no cover. 9 p.m.. Dinner optional 

• beginning two hours before show 
lime. 781-834-6505. Handicap 
accessible. 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Fancy 
Brothers. 0* 29. 781 -871 -7175. 

Sat. Oct. 30 
Duxbury's Barbara O'Connor 

will be promoting her latest novel. 
'Taking Care of Moses," at 
Westwinds Bookshop located at 
the Duxbury Marketplace. 
Saturday. Oct 30. She will be 
available for questions and hook 
signing between 2 and 4 p.m. For 
more information call 781-934- 
2128. 

Mark Your Calendar 
HARVEST MOON BALL - The Cohasset. Hingham, 

Norwell, and Scituate town committees of South Shore Health 
and Educational Foundation present the second annual HAR- 

VEST MOON BALL to benefit SOUTH SHORE HOSPITALS 
BREAST CARE CENTER on Saturday, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. at Black 

Rock Country Club in Hingham. Musical entertainment for the 
black-tie-optional event will be provided by Java Jive. Tickets 
are $125 per person and are available until Friday, Oct. 29, by 

calling (781) 340-8847. 

The 23rd HOLLYBERRY CRAFT FAIR will be held Saturday, 

Nov. 13, from 6 to 9 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 14th from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at Sacred Heart High School, 399 Bishops Hwy. in 

Kingston. More than 100 tables of crafts, gift baskets etc.. 
Sponsored by the Sacred Heart Alumni. Fair Admission; adults 
$2; under 10 $1. Saturday evening from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. the 

Hollyberry Cafe will feature a lobster roll, chowder, chef sal- 

ads, deli sandwiches, and a special kids menu and terrific 
desserts. Proceeds from the Hollyberry Fair benefit the Alumni 
Fund which helps to provide student scholarship assistance. For 

further information, call 781-585-7511, Ext 345 

BEATLEMANtA-LTVEl" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-UVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tiox- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

COSTUMED CAPERS i 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 

OPEN 7 DAYS IN OCTOBER 

781-826-1491 

^COSTUMED    mmtSSSS^m 

C A PERS Now in the beck Mldfaa, above Kawver Boot 
rV^.V.V.V.V.'.-.'.-.'.VV.V.VV.V.W.V.V.V.V.V.-.-.-.- 
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The Hockomock Association 
will present its 32nd Fall Antiques 
Show and Sale Oct 30-31 at West 
Bridgewater High School. Route 
106. West Bridgewatcr (one mile 
east of Route 241. Hours are 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. both days. Early Buyers 
Preview Saturday 10 to 11 a.m. 
Admission. $4; Early Buyers 
Preview, sio per adult. Proceeds to 
benefit the scholarship fund. For 
information, call 508-378-7388. 

Duxbury Art Association. 
r.llisim Center for the Arts. 64 St. 
George St.. Benglz and Cutler 
Galleries. Eerie artists present "The 
Gallery of Great Pumpkins" fea- 
turing dozens of carved and painted 
pumpkins in a spixiklacular setting, 
open 4:30 to 6 p.m. Oct. 30. 
Admission is free. Call 781-934- 
2731, Ext 4. 

Indoor Yard Sale Fund-raiser at 
Mildred Alford Nursing Home. 
81 Birr* St.. Abington. Oct. 30. 10 
a,m. to 3:30 p.m. Many community 
rallies, baked goods, balloon ani- 
mals and face painting. For more 
information. 781-878-1660. 

Whole Food Market Grand 
Opening Oct. 30-31. Located at 94 
Derby St.. Hingham. official open- 
ing ceremony at 10 a.m. Oct 30. 
with traditional bread-breaking and 
charitable donation presentation to 
Mass. Auduhon Society - South 
Shore Sanctuaries. Thanksgiving 
dinners will he rattled alter bread- 
breaking, and every hour until 7 
p.m. Oct 30. and from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Oct. 31. First 200 customers 
each day will receive free canvas 
lotcs. Other highlights include food 
samples, face painting, pumpkin 
painting and more each day. 

Open    Auditions     for     "A 
Christmas Memory." a holiday 
extravaganza directed by Jan Jones: 
"A Christmas Carol"; The 
Nutcracker": and "A Salute to the 
Armed Forces" ("White 
Christmas"!. Open auditions Oct. 
30. 8 a.m. to noon at Stoughton 
Cinema Pub. Stoughton Square. 
Ages 3 to 103. singers, dancers, 
actors or those who want to be. 
Performance dates Dec. 17 and 18. 

'Concerts in the Country'. 
Artistic Director. Timothy Roberts 
and the Art of Music Chamber 
Players presents "Concerts in the 
Country" at the FJJison Center for 
the Arts. 64 St. George St.. 
Duxbury. Saturday. Oct. 30. at 8 
p.m. Selection of pieces by Saint- 
Saens. Hummel and Strauss will be 
performed. General admission. $20: 
seniors. SI5: and students. $5. For 
tickets and information, call 781- 
837-2705. 

Magical Moon FestivaL The fes- 
tival which will be held at artist 
Donna Green's farm at 575 
Summer St. in Marshfield. is a 
fund-raiser for Magical Moon 
Foundation, which she created to 
help children battling cancer. The 

event will run from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and will feature hayrides. pony 
rides, musical and theatrical enter- 
tainment thnxighout the day. home- 
made crafts for sale, great food, 
creepy COStUme parade, pumpkin 
carving contest, a not-so-scary 
haunted bam tour good lor young 
children and more. Admission is $8 
for adults. $5 children and seniors. 
(Hayrides. games and pony rides 
additional charges.) Free parking. 
For directions and info, call 800- 
840-0205 or 781-837-1618. 

Antiques Appraisal Day. The 
Dedham Historical Society will 
host Antiques & Heirlooms 
Appraisal Day Saturday. Oct. 30.9 
am. to I p.m. Cosl $5 for one item. 
$ 10 for three items (sorry, no hooks) 
and will be done on first come, first 
served basis. Michael Grogan of 
Grogan and Co. Fine Art 
Auctioneers and Appraisers will 
conduct the event with oral 
appraisals at the historical society. 
612 High St.. Dedham. Grogan has 
been on PBS's "Antiques Road 
Show" and Channel 7's. "What's It 
Worth'.'1 For information, call 781- 
326-1385: or www.DedhamHist- 
orical.org. 

Harvest fair—Grecian style. 
The Panagia Greek Orthodox 
Church. 811 Jerusalem Road, will 
hold Its annual Harvest Fair 
Saturday. (X't. 30 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Delicious Greek pastries, 
breads and pies, collectibles, hand- 
made scarves, blankets, jewelry and 
other crafts will be available. In 
addition, fair organizers will accept 
orders for their famous decorated 
Christmas wreaths and tablelop 
boxwood trees. 

Medical Diagnostic Healthcare 
of Norwell will host "Out of the 
Darkness," an inspirational perfor- 
mance-art event to support the 
South Shore Breast Cancer Fund at 
MDH Saturday. Oct. 30. at 7:30 
p.m. at the Company Theatre in 
Norwell. Tickets are $25 each and 
can be purchased in advance by 
calling 781-8784004. Reception to 
follow performance at MDH's 
Digital Mammography & Wellness 
Center, including silent auction and 
special photography exhibit. 

First Herring Brook Watershed 
Association to sponsor guided (our 
of the Glades, a beautiful, privately 
owned coastal area in Minot. No. 
Scituate. Saturday. Oct. 30. from 
9:30 a.m. to noon. Tour will feature 
upland and coastal trails with spec- 
tacular views. Easy walk suitable 
for adults and children over 7. Bring 
binoculars, cameras and identifica- 
tion manuals. Meet al Minot Beach 
parking area. $3 suggested donation 
to support FHBWI programs. For 
more information visit 
www.fhbwi.org. 

Stone Temple Coffeehouse 
"Concerts on the Crypts" at the 
United    First    Parish    Church 
(Unitarian).  1305  Hancock  St.. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
18S Coffin .\»c.. Rt. I2.». Rooklaad. MA      781-878-8*27 • 800-SS4-PLAO 

CLEARANCE SALE 
—i 

• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 
FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS      ] 

Additional 10%   OFF   ! 
THMf REGUUUUr AND SALl PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 11/30/04 , 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

THE  EDGAR AND PAULINE  MAIN  FAMILY  FOUNDATION 

Family Concert 
8\*P 

A Musical Trick or Treat 
with RUSSEtf PECK. 
composer and narrator 

RUSSELL PECK/The Thrillofthe 

Orchestra 
OFFENBACH/"Galop" ("Can-Can") 

from Orpheus in the Underworld 
MUSSORGSKY/Wight on Bald Mountain 

LEROY ANDERSON/rhe Phantom Regiment 

Learn what makes symphonic music exciting as you listen 
to Russell P«ck narrate his The Thrillofthe Orchestra. For 

Halloween, he dons his Dracula outfit for added effect! 
Be ready to join the indoor costume parade - prizes will be 

awarded in all age categories. 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

IherWi 
Plymouth PWhanwrtc 

Orchestra 
Concert Sponsor Th» Edgar and Paulina Main Family Foundation 

Sunday, 
October 11,2004 
3 pm 
Memorial Hall 
83 Court StVRte. 3A 
Plymouth 

Tirkftv 
Adults S1S. *Hirh Ithrouqh 
ao« 12158 Available at The 
Studio (Duibury). Tlie Snow 
Goose Shop (Plymouth), 
Noble's Camera Shop 
(Kingston) oi ull 
SM74fr80u» 

Info: (781) 446-0234 - StO All Night 
Costumes Qollonal 

Singles Events  wwwse-4u com 

b» of people-'! 
AJbeemdAdenel 
Prince-«Ao hive | 
to her over the yean. 1 
endary performer's 
expressions of gratitude pro- 
vide a lovely coda to "Elaine 
Stritch At liberty,'' a sublime | 
evening,  now at Boston's 
Wilbur Theatre, for which 
theater fans will be thankful 
for years to come. 

In an almost 60-year career, Stritch has appeared on Broadway 
in "Can Me Madam,'' 'Pal Joey," "Bus Stop," "Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?" "Company," "Showboat" and "A Delicate 
Balance." In London's West End, she starred in Neil Simon's 
"The Gingerbread Lady" and Tennessee Williams' ''Smallcraft 
Warnings." Stritch won a long overdue first Tony Award for "At 
Liberty" in 2002. The 2004 HBO documentary of the show also 
earned the actress her first Emmy Award, and a legion of new 
fans thanks to her frank, funny acceptance speech on national 
television in September. 

Wearing just a white silk shirt and Mack tights, Stritch makes 
it clear from her first entrance that she plans to reveal herself. 
And she does, detailing an early romantic misfire with Marlon 
Brando and later relationships with Ben Gazzara and Rock 
Hudson. Along the way, Stritch shares first-hand anecdotes 
about everyone from Ethel Merman, Gloria Swanson and 
Marge Champion to Noel Coward and Richard Burton. She 
intermingles the stories of her life with the songs that have 
helped make her larger than life including the Stephen 
Sondheim classics "I'm Still Here" and "TheLadies Who 
Lunch." 

Snitch's talent may have kept her working since the 1940s, but 
for much of that time her alcoholism also led to deep loneliness. 
The Michigan native parses no words in describing her drinking 
problem. Stritch mixes the details of the many different drinks 
of choice that preceded her every performance with each color- 
ful tale of her career. After a diabetic condition almost killed her 
in the 1980s, Stritch put the bottle down. Her career continued, 
however, and, even now at 79, Stritch has what she has always 
had - the ability to command a stage and the power to thrill and 
enthrall audiences. 

"Elaine Stritch At Liberty" will be at the Wilbur Tlieatre, 246 
TremontStreet, Boston, through October 31. For tickets and 
information,  call 617/931-27X7 or  visit  www.broadway- 

Single Executives Club 

ML0WE 
mGLESDME 

Sunday, Oct. ilrt, 7-11 I 

PEMBROKE COUNTRY CLUBI 
1    94 Waat ilm (treat • 7B1-826-0578 ■ 

acmssainerwa.com. 

Quincy. presenLs folk concert fea- 
turing singer/songwriter Vance 
Gilbert, with Stephanie Corby. 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.. concert 
begins at 8. Admission $ 15. refresh- 
ments available. For tickets call 
617-796-5882. for directions. 617- 
773-1290. 

Fuller Craft Museum 455 Oak 
Street in Brockton, rolls up the rugs 
for ceramic artist Allison 
Newsome's installation On Island 
Oct. 9. through Jan. 2.2005. Rhode 
Island artist Allison Newsome will 
create wet clay drawings and sculp- 
tures specifically for Fuller Craft's 
Tarlow Gallery that address envi- 
ronmental ethics using the imagery 
of nature and culture. Open daily. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is 
S.Vadults. S.Vscniors and students. 
Free for members and children 
under 12 

JFK Library and Museum. 
Columbia Point. Boston, will cele- 
brate President Kennedy's birthday 
with a free poster giveaway of 
President Kennedy sailing 
"Victura." his beloved sailboat, over 
Memorial Day weekend as long 
supplies last. I-866-JFK-I060 or 
visit www.jtklibrary.org 

\ ihmt ica Restaurant. 44 Border 
St., Cohasset. Live music with gui- 
tarist/vocalist Matt Browne every 
Saturday night from 8-11 pm. Non- 
smoking, casual dress. 781-383- 
0900. 

Next Pages Blues Cafe". 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth, Halloween 
Partv w/Cindy Daley & Satch 
Romano. Oct. 30. 781 -871 -7175. 

- R, Scott Reedy 

Halloween Blues Bash Oct 30 at 
The Sanctuary. All Souls Church. 
1% Elm St.. (corner Elm and 
Church sts.), E. Braintree. Advance 
tickets only. $15 includes shows, 
free buffet by The Purple Eggplant, 
What's Cookin', five raffle prizes, 
$ 1 00 best costume prize. Backed by 
the Boston Broomdustcrs feat. 
Donate Noyes on guitars. 781-258- 
5132. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. presenLs Fat 
City      Band,      Oct      30. 
blues/R&B/rock. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows start 
at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. 781-925- 
4300 or email: theseanote@laol.com 

The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry 
St. Marshfield, After Eight Dance 
Band. 9 p.m. Admission $5. Dinner 
optional beginning two hours 
before show time. 781-834-6505. 
Handicap accessible. 

Sun. Oct. 31 
A Musical Trick or Treat con- 

cert will be held at Plymouth's 
Memorial Hall. 83 Court St. 
Sunday. Oct. 31. 3 p.m. with an 
appearance by Dracula. compli- 
ments of the "Phil." Plymouth's 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Excellent 
lineup of macabre music is 
promised: Anderson's march. "The 
Phantom Regimen." Mussorgsky's 
"Night on Bald Mountain." 
Disney's "Fantasia" and 
Offenbach's "Orpheus in the 
Underworld." to name a few. 
Tickets $ 15 adults. $8 children up to 

CALENDAR, see next page 

mt 111*1*11, 

and atudanta, M. For 
tiCHaVto md 
WoriiurUort, c*N 781- 
837-2708. 

I 
The 891h vf*wn is lundfd 111 
pjrt by thr MjtvKiunrru 
Cultural Counol. i 1UU* *9*i< y 

Mr.Pttk'iPttlormixe 
Mhnritaly 
NEWFOLD Houn 
Uffha Spomot 

(Thr patriot Irbgrr 

«vV Now Open... 

Trim 
Prinzes, Tassels, Tie Hacks, 
Cora for Home Decorating 

Ribbon For All Occasions 
Grosgrain, Satin, 

Stripes, Plaids, Dots, 
Seasonal Selections 

Home Accessories 
& 

Custom Monogramming 

Hours   Mon.-Sat.    • 
9:30 a.m. - S:00p.m. 

a^ 

fine trim • ribbon 
home accessories 

THB KEY TO FINE LIVING 

Merchant! Row 
2055 Washington Street, Route 53 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781.878.0051 

Halloween To Do List 

Go to Madison James C* 
Company for: 

* Brush brmgefor Ijon's Mane 
Costume 

• Hjbbonfbr 
Princess Kury 
Wand 

• Bat, Ghost 
Pumpkin 
Hibbonto 
trim treat bags 

* Halltntwn and ball 
Tnm Ideas 

■Y^-I.'.' 
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Continued from previous page 
12 may be purchased by calling 
50X-746-800X; or al the "PliHV 
Plymouth office a 16 Court St.; The 
Snow Ckiosc ill Plymouth; The 
Studio of Duxbury and Noble's 
Camen in Kingston. More infor- 
mation on the "Phil" is available 
online at www.plymouthphilhar- 
monic.com; 

l-et's skate! Ice skating classes 
will he held al local rinks in 
Wcymouth and Quincy. Learn to 
Skate Classes for children 4.5 and 
up. and adults, arc available for fig- 
ure skating or hockey. Weymouth 
Conncll Memorial Rink classes 
Sundays at J p.m. for nine weeks 
starting Oct. 31. Quincy"s Shea 
Rink. 651 Willard St. are held 
Sundays at 11 a.m. far nine weeks 
starting Oct 31; and on Fridays at 4 
p.m. for eight weeks starting Oct. 
2l). Information and registration arc 
available by calling Bay State 
Skating School al 7XI-X9O-84X0: or 
www.baystalcskatingschiKil.org. 

'Natural Selections' in 
Hingham Award-winning Manh- 
field photographer. Cindy Vallino 
will exhibit nine images from her 
series of photographic prints. 
"Natural Selections" al the 
Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens (.alien Oct.3I to Dec. 2 
during library hours. Information on 
her art may he found at her Web 
site: www.cvallino.eoni. or www. 
\ allinophoto.com; or at the library 
at 781-741-1405; or www.hing- 
hamlibr.iry.org. 

Artica (.alien. 22 Depot St.. 
Duxbury. presents Places 
Revisited, an exhibit of paintings in 
multiple mediums by Stephen 
Boc/unimski. through Nov. 6. 
Exhibit and reception is free. Two 
sieps u> tlie door. 781 -9344640. 

ShakerHigh/Shiiker Low, at the 
Art Complex Museum 18° Alden 
St.. Duxbury through Jan. 9, 2005. 
p.m. Pieces from its extensive 
Shaker Collection will he on dis- 
play. 781-934-6634 or www.art- 
complcx.org. 

kMuetoal Wok or 
[concert «•■ 

beheld* 
Plymouth'. 
MMnofW HM, 

83 Court St Sunday; Oct 30,3 
pjn. tMlh an appearance by 
Dracule. compfenents of the 
H1«, Plymouth's PMhannorec 

Orchestra. Exceient Ineup of 
macabre moafc Is promtaed: 
Anderson'. March, The Phan- 
tom Rotfmen,- MuMorgaky'. 
"MtfitonBaldMouitah.- 
Obmey-. "Fantasia" and Offen- 
bach'. -Orpheus In the Under 
wortd," to name a tew. Ticket. 
are SIS adults, 98 chfcken up 
to 12 and may be purchased by 
cafcig 508-74&8008; or at the 
"Phil's" Plymouth office at 16 
Court St; The Snow Goose fei 
Plymouth; The Studto of Duxbury 
and Noble's Camera In Kingston. 
More Information on the '■ Phi" 
Is available online at 
wwwprjmouthpratiaririonlc.com. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 

LISS Constitution Museum - 
Celebrate Old Ironsides 207th 

birthday, Admission is free. 
Groups of 10 must call to make 
reservations. Handicap accessible. 
617-426-1812 wwwusscunstituion- 
museum.org 

North River Arts Society pre- 
sents A few oTMy Favorite Inings, 
an exhibit of original oil paintings 
by Don Dader through Nov. 5 from 
9 run to I p.m. al The Little Gallery 
kxsited at the G.A.R.. 157 Old Main 
Street. Marshfiekl Hills. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 915 
Ocean St. (Route 139). Marshfield. 
livery Sunday 5 p.m. Stump Team 
Trivia 781-834-1910. www.court- 
neysfixxlandspirils.com 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskel 
Avc.. Nantaskel Beach, presents 
James FJmore Jr.. Oct 31. slide 
guitar/blues. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. Matinee I p.m.. an all 
ages show. Full handicap access. 
781-9254300 or email: thesean- 
ots&aoLcorn 

Mon. Nov. 1 
Women's Business Kxpo '04 

will he held Monday. Nov. I at The 
1-antanu in Randolph. Networking 
and lunch with guest speakers 
include. Gay Vemon. WMJX 
Magic-FM; Joan Collins, executive 
and personal coach; Boston Globe 
Editors for getting yourself out 
there; and marketing techniques by 
The Ictus Initiative PR. Guesls and 
potential exhibitors should contact 
Debbie Anders al 781 -749-8883; or 
www.sswbn.org for detailed infor- 
mation and a downloadable regis- 
tration form. 

'Storm Fears' and other land- 
scape paintings by Duxbury artist. 
Matthew Zappala will be exhibit- 
ed in the Vine Hall Gallery of the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwell. 48 Jacobs LaM. 
Nov. 1-28. Zappala's style is remi- 
niscent of the Expressionists and 
post-Impressionists. Exhibit is free 
and open to everyone. Mondays 
through Saturdays. 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Artist's reception will he 
held .Saturday. Nov. 6. 2-1 p.m. For 
directions or information, call the 
center at 781-659-2559 or visil its 
Web sile al www.ssiisc.org. 

Chess Club - Children ages 9-14 
are invited lo join the Hull 
l.ifesavinf; Museum's free after 
sch(xil Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m.. iiinxigh 
Dec. 20. Beginners are welcome. 
Parent Volunteers arc also welcome. 
Victoria Stevens al 781-925-5433 
or lilesavingmuseumCi'conK'ast.nel. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, located al 273 Hanover 
St.. Hanover, oilers education, sup- 
port and complementary modalities 
for people living with the challenges 
of canOBt For info call Ann or Gail 
at 781 -829-4823 or visil our website 
at www.pathwaysccs.org. 

Hi aim i iv Art Association mem- 
ber Joan Pen-)' will display her 
paintings for the month of 
November al Thayer Public 
Library, 798 Washington Si.. 
Brainirce. 

In Shape Studio, Hanover Mall - 
An all women's fitness club featur- 
ing llie original 30 minute circuit 
program using Pace circuit equip- 
ment (programmed accommoilal- 
ing circuit exercise I which is both 
amble and anaerobic. Weight loss 
support and other groups forming 
now. 781-829-5555. 

Tues. Nov. 2 
'Kvita' back in Boston. For two 

weeks only, the Tony Award-win- 
ning. Andrew Lloyd Webber 
musical, "Evita" will be playing at 
Boston's Colonial Theatre. Nov. 2 
Ihnxigh 14. Tickets on sale now. 
$36.50 to $77.50. Performances 
Tuesday thnxigh Friday. 8 p.m.; 
Saturdays. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; and 
Sundays, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
(Press night Thursday. Nov. 4. 7 
p.m.) Tickets available thnxigh 
Tickctmastcr. 617-931-2787; or 
directly al (he Colonial Theatre's 
box office at 106 Boylslon St. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Pla/a. Route 3A. CohasseU 
hosts story lime every Tuesday, 
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. Age range is 
2 to 5 years old. Free. For infonna- 
lion call 781-383-2665. 

Calling all South Shore Parents 
Are you bored or new to the area? 
I .noking to make some new friends 
for family activities and a regular 
Moms Night Out? South Shore 
Parents is an online community, 
complete with a listing of family 
activities, parental outings, private 
playgnxips. and other family hot- 
spots along the South Shore. 
www.MMuisfK>repurcnts.coni 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum. Columbia Point. Boston, 
presents Jamie Wyeth painting 
"Man Prom Boston" an exclusive 
rare public display www.jfkli- 
brdry.org or call 866-JFK-I060. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big Magic" 
for a girl between the ages of 7 and 
15. Call 617-236-8060 or visit 
www.bigsister.org to attend a week- 
ly Orientation session. Information 
sessions will be held in Boston at 
161 Massachusetts Avc.. 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the outdixir 
patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. by The 
New Blue Revue at Blackfin's 
Chophousc Restaurant. 1217 Main 
St. Queen Anne's Comer. Hingham 
(Rt.228 & Ri. 53) 78I-74O-4O0O. 

Aisling Gallery and Framing, 
229 Lincoln St.. Hingham will host 
a Film and Discussion Scries on 
Modern Irish Politics and Society 
with featuring Richard B. 
Finnegan al Sloncllill College. 
Kasion. Ott 12. 19, and 26. and 
Nov. 2. from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Cost is 
$100. 

S-ininiiie datum. Have eight 
great dales in one fun night in a low- 
pressure non-threatening environ- 
ment Mix and mingle with Other 
single people in cocktail party 
atmosphere at Skyline at Marina 
Bay. North Quincy. Filter and 
receive your matches after event 
For ages 32-42. Advance registra- 
tion required at www.Xmimite 
Dating.com. 

Do you haw a legal question or 
concern? Free l.cgal Clinics will 
be    sponsored    b\     the    Bar 
Association of Norfolk Count). 
Attorneys will he available for a pri- 
vate one on one confidential consul- 
tation lo discuss any legal issues or 
concerns, no appointment neces- 
sary. Clinics work on a first conic, 
first serve basis ck.'|x;ndiilg on your 
legal issue. This is a live service lo 
the community. Next clinic Nov. 2 
ai Quincy District Court. For further 
info call Adricnnc C Clarke at 617- 
471-9693. 

Wed. Nov. 3 
Acting Classes for beginners 

and intermediate students will 
starl on Nov. 3 at New North 
Church in Hingham. Wednesdays 
Bon 7 to 9:45 p.m. for groups. To 
register or for more information, 
call Acting Studio at 781-749-7895 
or www.lhcspeechcompany.com/ 
actingstudio. Newcomers are wel- 
come. 

Buttonwood's Authors' 
I 11inJui in will he held Wednesday. 
Nov. 3. at 11 am. al Bridgeman's 
Restaurant. 145 Nantaskel Avc. 
Hull. Featured authors arc Klizahelh 
Graver discussing and signing her 
book. "Awake" and Hh/abcth 
Brundage on her hook. "The 
Doctor's Wife." Advance-purchase, 
non-refundable tickets $25 and 
include gourmet entree, dessert, 
beverage, tax and lip. Fix' informa- 
lion and reservations (or to reserved 
your signed copy if unable to 
attend), call Buttonwood Books and 
Toys at 781-383-2665. 

Classical musk' in Bra in live 
Classically-trained Italian pianist. 
Francesco Attesti will perform 
works by Schubert. Chopin and 
Debussy on Wednesday. Nov. 3. at 
7:30 p.m. in Ihe I .ogan Auditorium 
al Tnayer Public Library. 798 
Washington St.. Braintree. Thayer 
Library is one of a few New 
Fngland venues on Mr. Altesli's 
American lour. The concert is free 
and open to the public. Fix' informa- 
tion, call 781-848-0405. 

Fertility Options On Wednesday. 
Nov. 3 from 7-8:30 p.m. al South 
Shore Hospital. Emerson 2 
Conference Room, Dr. Klena 
Yanushpnlsky from Brighain and 
Women's Center for Reproductive 
Medicine will lead ■ session ixi fer- 
tility options for couples lixiking lo 
build healthy families. Topics 
include timing and Ihe latest tech- 
niques. South Shore Hospital is 
located ixi Route 18 in South 
Wcymouth. To register or fix more 
information, call 877-BWF-5773; or 
online  at  www.brigliamaiiilwoin- 
ens.org/classcs. 

Adult Day Health Center, The 
Salvation Army. 6 Baxter St.. 
Quincy. For a frail elder or disabled 
person, an adutl day health center is 
a sensible alternative to nursing 
home placement. They provide 
transportation to and froin the pro- 
gram ill Quincy. Wcv mouth. 
Bninlree and Millon. Masshealtli 
and other funding available. Call 
6l7-479-3040fora free video. 

PA Syslfm Rental' & Sales Ail Sizes 

Gu'ia' 4 Amp Repair   OJ & 4-ttack reniais 
Guitar Bass & Drum Lessons 

CDs   TAPES 
10,000 TITLES 

• Special Orflm • 

SHEET MUSIC 
OnonntUgnl 

btfcctiOAi HI He* EiqUiKi 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

by John Klefcker, BC-HIS 
Board Certlhtd-Hevint, Instrument Specialist. MA Uc. t!27 

INSIDE INFORMATION 
The type of hearing loss known 
as scnsorincural. the most com- 
mon type of hearing loss, occurs 
when the delicate hair cells 
inside the cochlea (inner earl 
become damaged. As a result, 
they are unable lo transform 
sound vibrations into electrical 
signals that are sent to the brain. 
Scnsorincural hearing loss is 
often caused by long-term expo- 
sure to loud sounds as well as by 
the natural aging process. 
Typical symptoms of this type of 
hearing loss include difficulty in 
understanding speech and softer 
sounds. As a result, people have 
trouble hearing the voices of 
children and soft female voices. 
as well as correctly deciphering 
consonant sounds. Fortunately, 
hearing instruments can help 
overcome these problems 

There are more choices than 
ever before for consumers pur- 

chasing hearing aids. One recent 
count showed there were more 
than 600 different models from 
which to choose. How do you 
decide which is the right one for 
you? The best way is to place 
your trust in the hands of a 
Board Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist with a rep- 
utation for skill, knowledge, 
compassion and integrity We 
believe you'll find this, and 
much more, at FAMILY HEAR- 
ING CARE CENTER. We're- 
located at 534 Main Street (Rte. 
18). across from the Stetson 
Bldg. in Weymouth. «itli a sec- 
ond office in Arlington. PH: 
781-337-1144. We accept most 
HMOs State QIC, Union 
Benefits anil Mass Health, 

P.S. Sensorineural hearing loss 
can worsen and become perma- 
nent. 

—   'Storm Fears' and other landscape paintings by 
mm    Duxbury artist, Matthew Zappaia wM be axhlbrtad 

avTlls   In the Vine Hall Gallery of the South Shore Natural 
-f-T5*   Science Center In Norwell. 48 Jacob* Lane, Nov. 
AjtjlA   1-28. Zappala's style Is reminiscent of the 

Expressionists and post-lmpresslonlsts. Exhibit 
la free and open to everyone, Monday* through Saturday*, 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Artist's reception will be held Saturday, Nov. 
6, 2-4 p.m. For directions or Information, call the center at 781- 
659-2559 or visit Its Web she at www.tarwc.orcj. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is lixik- 
iitsj for interested singers 111 all voice 
parts lo join ihem for their 3X,n con- 
cert season. Open rehearsals will he 
Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
at Old South I'nion Church. 
Columbian Square. So. We\ niiHilh. 

Thurs. Nov. 4 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library 

and Buttonwood Hooks & Toys 
announce Bernard Corbet! and 
Paul Simpson, authors of "The 
Only Came Thai Mailers: The 
Harvard/Yule Rivalry," will appear 
al the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley St.. Cohasset at 
7 p.m. Nov. 4 for a hooksigning 
This event is free and open to the 
public Call BUUOIIWIKXI at 7X1- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.butti mwoodbi H iks.com to 
order a signed copy if unable to 
attend 

Purple 1 uuplanl Cafe, 400 
Bedford Si.. Abinglon. presents, 
every Thursday, New Blue Revue 
Open Mic Blues Jam P;irt\ hosted 
by Satch Romano . Call 781-871- 
7175 I'oriiKHV info.. 

Courtney's I i» K I \ Spirits.l) 15 
Ocean Si. (Route 139), Marshfield. 
Every Thursday 8:30 p.m. 
Karaoke with Ron lowers. 7X1- 
H34-19I0. www.eourtnev sfixxland 
spirils.com 

Fri. Nov. 5 
"A View of Italy." an exhibition of 
paintings   and   photographs   by 
Kimheilec and Richard Aleutian, 
will open al llie James Library in 
Norwell Nov. 5 and tun through 
Nov. 30. 

Snow linn- for Habitat Coming 
to        Independence        Mall. 
Snowlimc. a fund-raising event to 
benelil Habitat for Humanity of 
(•renter Plymouth, will he held 
al Independence Mall in Kingslon 
weekend of Nov. 5-7. Event will 
feature various snow (heme items 
but will also offer quilts, afghans 
and gill baskets. Silent auction 
will offer fabulous items includ- 
ing four tickets lo New England 
Patriots game. Volunteers and 
donations of items having a snow 
theme are needed. For further 
info, call 508-697-7649,508-866- 
41X8. ore-mail at gftrick ("aol.com. 

Academy of The Company 
Theatre presents "Winnie the 
POO." Talented young performers 
(ages 7-12) of The Academy of 
The Company will bring ihe char- 
acters from A.A. Milne's hook to 
life, Performances are Friday, 
Nov. 5,7 p.m.: Saturday, Nov. 6.7 
p.m.: and Sunday. Nov. 7. 2 p.m. 
All tickets arc S7 and are available 
at The Company Theatre box 
office, 30 Accord Park in Norwell 
and by calling 781-871-2787. 

Brooks Williams to perform 
at the South Shore Folk Music 
Club Friday, Nov. 5, at X p.m. The 
non-profil music club is located at 
The Beal House. Route 106. 
Kingslon. Tickets $13 members. 
SIS non-members. Tickets at the 
dixir; or advance tickets available 
by mailing your request and check 
al leasi 111 days early to South 
Shore Folk Music Club. P.O. Box 
316 Marshfield Hills 02051. For 
more information, call 7X1-878- 
1683. 

EXTRA! EXTRA!! 
Read All About It! 
South Shore Women's Business Network 

EXPO 2004! 

It's a different kind of Expo! 

Monday, November 1, 2004 

The Lantana, Randolph, MA 

The day's events include: 

• Spotlight workshop: "Back to Business: 

Re-entering the professional world, your way" (11:00 am) 
Presented by: Joan Collins, Executive Coach 

• mteractrve Product & Service Exhibit Hall open 

(11:00 am-12:30 pm; 2;00-6:00) 

• Luncheon with Gay Vernon, radio host of 
"Exceptional Women" on Magic 106.7FM (12:30-2:00) 

• Hourly Product Demos to make your life easier (2:30-4:30) 

For more information: visit www.sswbn.org 
or call 781-749-8883 

Lead Sponsor 

© Eastern Bank 
Luncheon Sponsor 

RBC 
Dain Rauscher 

RBC 
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Experience the Circle of Life! 

ROBERTO COIN* 
— nttiuiMArerrAi«NAirT"»"i}tLAn>«;TF«HJ 

Visit the long's Jewelers location nearest you and enter to 

WIN two tickets to Disney's THE LION KING. 

Dinner for Two in Boston and a Roberto Coin 

Tiny Treasures Circle of Kite Necklace, total value of '800*°! 

Disney, THE LION KING 
Now Playing at The Opera Ho 

©t 
KOTO* .11. PIALIU long* Jeweler* k * proud 

tprnwir of 'he rlroach>ay 
in Bo* ton Serin. 

Se'lei 

Contest fune Com Saplambaf 1M 2004  througP Novambe» 30tri 200*  >Wo l2l winns** *tll rw aatactaO on or by Data"«ar  "a  2004 
No pu'ChOM '•CMU',  Th» odd* W * inning lfi» pm« v* baiM on Ih* numbw Ol •ntnM laoaivM Th« W>rmti *il la** |tit. oppclunity 

10 MWC4 B Fnoay tflfil partormarca 0< THE LION KING /> Bo«on Ihtl a) mutually agraaatta to lt>a wwwa avaitaOM, 
and f*i« ahnva avaaabulty Car flood *> MA and NM only 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since 1878 

BURLIN(,TON (ACROSS FROMTHI- MALI) 

PEABODY • BRAINTREE • NATICK • NASHUA • NlWlNGTON 
BOSTON ( OKNINC. FALL 2004) 

1.877845.6647   • WinriONCSItWELERSCOM 

NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME TO ORDER 

A CUSTOM UPHOLSTERED SOFA OR CHAIR. 

WELL HAVE IT READY TO KICK OFF YOUR HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS! 

Circle Furniture 
WWW.CIRCLEFURNITURE.COM 

ACTON 425 GREAT RD  ( RTE  2A)    978.263.7268 

CAMBRIDGE  199 ALEWIFE BROOK PRKWY    617.876.3988 

DANVERS  75 NEWBURY  ST (RTE  1)    978.777.2690 

FRAMINGHAM  235 WORCESTER RD (RTE  9)    508.875.0707 

HANOVER  JUNCTION OF RTE  53   RTE  123    781.878 0686 

WE  DELIVER ANYWHERf    O      I IN ANCING  FOR   DM     l !  A >■ 

CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

your UOII. 
i irmii--- 

Frameci Art 

iffifiTBrlia1 irrorsi 
letop PhotoTrames 

iJeady Made Wall Frames^ 

Photo Albums 
Special Order Prints 

Custom Canvas 
Reproductions 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

Saving more is as easy as 1, Z, 3 

SAVE OVER 61% on Custom Framing 
BONUS COUPON II BONUS COUPON II BONUS COUPON 

Bring in this coupon by 11/06/04 
J and take an additional 25% OFF our| 
p30% OFF in-store custom framing SE 

hi7% 
on your 1st 

Custom Framing job 

iMuat present mailer art t<me of order. I 
Foot apply to previous purchase* or special 
■orders Cannot be combined with any otn« 
■coupons. All orders must be paid for in fu J 
LB* time of order.    Exclude* Super Special*:,.. 

, Corners Gallery. Offer expiree 11/06/04. 

CORNERSi 

Bring in this coupon by 11/06/04 
J and take an additional 35% OFF ourl 
[30% OFF in-store custom framing Salefj 

_4%i 
on your 2nd 

Custom Framing Job | 
of equal or lesser value 

■Applies only lo a second Custom Framing I 
fjob of equal or lesser value Must be used m ■ 
■conjunction with Bonus 25%Otf coupon I 
■•COR4066 Does not apply to previous pur-1 
Lchases or Super Specials and Corners 4 
|0allwy. Coupon expires 11/06/04 

CORNERS I 

Bnng in this coupon by 11/06704 

[30% OFF in-store custom framing Safe 

s61% m 
onyour 3rd 

Custom Framing Job J 
of equal or lesser value 

j Applies only to a third Custom Framing . 
■ ol equal or lesser value Must be used in con J 
■junction with Bonus 35%Off coupon! 
I •COH4066. Does not apply to previous pur-| 

chases or Super Specials and Corners. 
I Gallery. Coupon expires 11/06/04 

CORNERSi 

SAVE % 70% on Frameci Art 8. Mirrors 
SAVF. 
50% 

on y< nil   1st 

SAVF. 
60% 

on y< >m 2nd 

SAVE 
70% 

on youi 3rd 
i I  All  ■ .1 

Mm- 'i   .' Mm- ii 
I I.IIIK'I I  All  ■ >l 

MUM II   ,< |i -i In HI 

SAVE V<5 30% on Ready Made Wall Frames 
SAVE: 
10% 

on y< nil  1st 
I'I-.HI/ M.I«II- I I.H I 

SAVE 
20% 

on your 2nd 
I'. -.1.1/   M.lllf 

SAVE 
30% 

on youi 3id 
I •'< -.i< ly M. II l< • I i II in ■ 

ill  ■    -111 • >   ■ I    r 

There's a location near you! SSSJgT %X™» 
Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or „   , 

call 1-800-FRAME54 Bn,,Btree 

(  umbl itl u*      l):nn.is 
Mtmorisl Drive    978 7624222 
617492-0733 

V.iik'k \. Attleboro    Saugus 
508650-5000    5083994822        7812'1-ll'M 

Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

BII11i11ui»ii     Ponei Squirt       Kramingham    Newton        Norwood 
781 356-2220       781 270-5333       617 661-8661        978 762-6222 6I732M330    781 278-9760 

Watertown 
6P924-7706 

FrameSmart Shrewsbury   Swampscotl   "  "Tr^ 
508 842-3334        781581-6655        "7 924.771""" 
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Deer Hill students are going the distance 
Program instills 
a love of running 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNCCNC.COM 

Deer Hill physical education 
teacher Michael Weyclt stands 
on the field behind the school, 
surrounded by smiling children, 
running as last as their legs will 
carry them. "Get those amis 
pumping!" he reminds the stu- 
dents, tanging in age from grade 
three to grade five, as they sprint 
in tandem during a relay exer- 
cise across the field, to be greet- 
ed with "high fives,*' all around 
when they reach their team- 
mates on the other side. 

"I'm trying to 

instill a love for 

running." 
Michael Weydt. 
PE teacher 

For the past five years, Weydt 
has been holding an after-school 
cross-country running club tor 
students at Deer Hill, which he 
says not only focuses on getting 
the children involved in an aftcr- 
school activity which is provid- 
ing exercise for their health, but 
also lets them socialize with 
their peers while feeling like 
they are pan Ol a group. Since 
its inception, the number of stu- 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN 'IANEV 

Deer Hill students practice running at half speed during their cross country pnu n\ e Tuesday. 

dents participating has contin- 
ued to grow; and currently, there 
are more than 70 students who 
meet to run with Weydi tor one 
hour every Tuesday afternoon. 

"It's something you wouldn't 
think ilic would grrso excited 
about." said Weydt about cross 
country running, but it seems 
his own love of the spoil has 

rubbed off on his students. Their Osgood School, cheer and run 
iiihuM.ism teni as the) toi a eeA'Trntrj 

break into small groups and ing to instill a love for running," 
those who arc (old thev will run he said, and il die laces of the 
drills on the hill behind the SEE STUDENTS, PAGE 7 

Town 
likes 
Kerry 
But Bush 
wins nation 

By Mary Ford 
MFORtXaCNC COM 

Three Cohasset young men arc 
no doubt smiling this week as 
(heir candidate. President 
George W, Bush held off chal- 
lenger Massachusetts US Sen. 
John Kerry to win lour more 
years in (he W hue House 

Stephen Bumstead, 10, a fifth- 
grader al Deer Hill braved the 
chilly temperatures Tuesday 
afternoon to stump for Hush 
along Highland Avenue 

"I like Hush because he is vcrv 
strong." Stephen said. "1 trust 
pulling the fate of our countrj in 
his hands. 

"Freedom always costs some 
thing - Bush is proud of our sol- 
diers in Iraq and he doesn't flip 
Hop" 

CHS students, John Keniley. 
17. and I1 'nil ■ ■ tzuUa, 17 
lioth had similar sentiments and 
took their supi*>rt a step further 

"I support Bush's social agen 
SEE KERRY. PAG'. 5 

Lobbying effort is sought for 
repair of the West Corner bridge 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD*CNC.C0M 

Literally crumbling for some 
lime, the West Comer bridge 
looks more like the victim of 
failed government bureaucracy 
than a symbol of cooperation and 
team spirit 

"If we don't 

maintain local 

unity our 

grassroots effort 

will dissolve.' 
— Lawry Reid. Straits Pond 

Watershed Association 

But it a grassroots citizens 
group, three towns and several 
environmental organizations and 
agencies have their way. the 
dilapidated culvert w ill serve as a 
beacon for what can be done 
when people commit to solv ing a 
problem 

Hie West Comer bridge houses 
two tidal gates thai control the 
tlow of water from the Weir 
River Estuary into and out of 
Straits Pond, a 92-aCFG body of 
water thai is shared by Cohasset 
and Hull. The <#>-> ear-old cul- 
vert - over which traverses one 
of the main routes to Hull (Rle. 
22S) — also holds water, sewer 
and gas lines There is also a tele- 
phone conduit duct bank under 
the sidewalk. The Massachusetts 
Highway Department has rated 
the bridge very poor with a num- 

Veterans honored 
every day of the year 

PHI'T ( RAif, WOOD 

This photo was taken from the Straits Pond fide oj the bridge, and shows a view t>l the bridge, the 

two leaking tide notes and the leaking stonework in the bridge. 

ber of structural failures. 
As Lawry Reid of the Snails 

Pond Watershed Association 
says, "if you were inconve- 
nienced bv the water main break 
in Hingham. imagine what 
would happen if the Wsi Corner 
culvert failed!" 

|A 20-foot break in the 20-inch 
water main on  Kilbv   Street in 

.   , I !•••* •**/•*••• ••/rrttnnmtrill" r \ 

* nnicnunu DRIFTWAY 
AUTO SALES & REPAIR 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
ALIGNMENT 

TIRES • TOWING 

781-545-8600 
l_><) First Parish Road 

\ S( ilu.lir 
'rrKKKKKKKKaKKKKKKKKMi' 

Hingham Oct. 7 left 3,000 with- 
out water in parts of Hingham. 
Hull and North Cohasset], 

Wesi Corner, where East 
Hingham. South Hull and North 
Cohasset meet, was originally 
called West's Comer after 
Charles West who operated a 
general store there a century ago. 

A  meeting   Monday   al  the 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

Greek Church on Jerusalem 
Road in Cohasset provided an 
informational forum for area res- 
idents, town officials, and local 
and state environmentalists to 
hear an overview from consult- 
ing engineers, the Louis Merger 
Group Inc.. about what to do 
regarding   restoring  the  bridge 

SEE BRIDGE. PAGE 4 

Dalcys sacrifice 
is remembered 

By Samantha Brown 
~»VBROWN#CNC COM 

As Veterans Day approach- 
es, people throughout the 
country will once again for- 
mally show their appreciation 
for those who have given ol 
themselves to ensure the tree 
dom of this nation. In 
Cohasset, a ceremony, will be 
held al the Veterans Memorial 
Park to mark the occasion, but 
looking closely around town, 
il is plain to see. Cohasset hon- 
ors iis heroes daily. 

He was described 

by his friends as 

being a "genial 

lad, a good story 

teller, and jolly." 

Through various memorial 
squares, dedicated u> those 
Cohassel names who have 
paid the ultimate price, local 
veterans can he remembered 
every dav as residents drive 
past. <'ne of those veterans, 
Herman Edward Daley, whose 
d.ue ol sacrifice anniversary 
was Oct. 14, is remembered by 
a memorial square, located al 
the cornel ol Jerusalem Road 
and North Main Street, 

Dalei   was  born June   2l>. 

Hainan Edward Daley 

I *os to Mr and Mrs 
Bartholemew Dale) of 
Pleasant Street. One ol si\ 
children. Dale) had three sis 
lers and two brothers. lie 
attended Cohassel schools, 
aiul aftei graduating from high 
school, worked as a p.nnlei foi 
Harry Lincoln, He later 
worked with the Adams 
Express, and al the \.i\.il 
Magazine in Hingham, cur- 
iciillv known as (he 
Ammunition Depot on I on 
Hill Street. 

On Julv 30, I'M". Dalev 
enlisted ' in the I0P 
Engineers- ls< Corps Cadets 
and qualified foi the service 
from there We trained in 
Boston al the Wentworth 
Institute ol rechnologj until 
Sept. 24. I9I7 and leii for 
France the nexl da> 

Dalev   was a  member of 
Companv    \   in   the    Mil 
Inlaiiliv during World Wai  I. 
He   was   described  bv   his 

SI I OALl Y, PAGE 15 

John .1. I lanagail 
/mo tment RepmsaUOIti 
IU Hip!.', k. i.ii oteMM MA 

7X1-.IS 5-1'I'K, 

www.edwardiones.com' 
Mfnft»  i 

Edward Jones 
Vmn| Inriiodtul InvrWnn Sntr 1II71 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

25fh Anniversary 
iincel»79 

Edward F. Gotf  .. 
Vr».i WCiyMWU—f 

Rooting • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 

* JL HINGHAM 

Mgtt ' •'MltKR 
aP^f^ COMPANY 
The Better Buii4et\ \Jard*'    \irue igj,- 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

£VtC;r 
Sautied or Grilled 

fumbo Shrimp 
I argest Shrimp 

1 >|vn 7 l),i>s 
I unch, Dinner, Sunday Brunch 

781-383-2339- 
23S Hull St., Cohassel 
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V!) BAY CLUB 
'   ill III kill- \\;ilk 

IliMtl    ill. 
II.^UHI     HlllJl.ilH 

Commute! boats 

Reservations 781.740.8200    WWW.htDflluunbft)club com 
349 LINCOLN STREET RTF. 3A,  HINC.HAM. MA 

Lunch Specials 
A Different l-'.ntri-c 

MON - Liver and Onions THU • Roast Pork 
TUE -  Country Meatloaf FRI - French Dip 
WED - Chicken Pot Pie    SAT - Chicken Supreme 

includes Potato, Vefietah/e «$ Pudding of the Day 

Dinner Specials   ""*- 
MomLiv thru Thursday "} 

VOUK CHOICE 

Choose from 
Sausage & Shrimp Cacciatore, Baked Stuffed Haddock 

Boston Angus Club Steak w/ Gorgonzola Butter 
OR 

Boiled or Baked Stuffed Lobster M495' 
Lobster Elegante $1595- 

All dinners served with soup or salad, potato & vegetable 

Specials Not Valid for Take Out Orders or on Holidays 
Please,     No     Substitutions 

'Lobster Prices Subject to Change without Notice 

This week in 

Introducing... 
Express Jewelry Servici 

In by 10:00am, out by 4:00pm 
for most repairs every day 

JEWELERS 

(781) 383-19*3    loll I m (877) 867-2274 
90A Route JA, t ohmei *Open Moo -s..i, 9i30un-5:00pni 

The Clog 
Sftoppe 

Receive sl 0 Off Purchase 
With this ad 

On any regular priced clog 
1 per customer 

We have the largest selection of 

iV3?   In New ln9lancl 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N. Wcymouth, MA 02191 
Hours: 

Monday   Saturday 10-7. Sunday 11-4 

Tte 

Art 
Stamping 

Scrapbooking 
Fine Paper Demos 

Make & Take 
Fun Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), 
Marshfield, MA 02050 

781-837-5890 
thestaoipactOhotmail.com 

Store hours Tue.-Fn 10-6. 
Sat. 10-5, Sun 12-5 

NED HELP WITH 
COLLEGE APPLICATION ESSAYS? 

We offer a low stress, step-by-step 
approach to personally assist students 

through the process of writing a 
successful college application essay. 

yitt Right Now" 
• For individual or small group instruction, don't delay! 

i Call 781-749-0834 or email: writBrlghtnow04@yahoo.com 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

_J 
Tlw (i'ha\H't Manner rv located at 
7S South Street. Hingham. MA 0204} 

Main telephone number 17811383-813<) 
www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset vtarmcr I sre45.V-WispublisMvwck.lv rhuradtyb) 
Community Newspaper Co. South PcruKlit.il postage p.ml it Boston end 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTIR Send change of address notice tot ohastet Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr., Marshfield. MA (B0S0 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4U in town lor one >car Call circulation department IKKSI 343-1954 to 
subscribe or rcpori delivers problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Calil781i.W3.XI31) 
Fax: (7S1| 741-2V3I 
Newt Edtor. (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781)741-2935 
Sports: i?xl 1837-1577 
Living Editor: 
(711) 837-4562 

■ PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request pholo coverage, sail |7xl I 
'4I-2U33 

Far reprints til pholos. 
call (8661746-8603 
or email wvvw photorepnnts a cnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Oaurb Oliver (781)837-4519 
Adveriisinc; deadline. Tuesday, noon 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising departmeni is 
open from 9 am to ^ p m Monday 
through Friday 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
("all iK(H)ir.M-7W  
Fax: (7X11453 66511 
Lewi Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Hilling Inquiries: 1800)894-5141 
Mailing Address 
(I'liununiis Newspapei (tompan) 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from V a.m. 
tn 5 00 p ni Month) through I ndav. 

■ PROP SITE  

( ohasset News. 3 Itrook Si 
Last pickup lor news items. 
Friday at X a m 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL A0DRESSES 

cohasscH" cue .com 
cohatset .sportsv cue corn 
cnh.issct.events!" cue.corn 

•ADVERTISING POUCY I he puNishcr assumes no responsibility for the omission i»t .111 
advertisement 01 (or Ivpographical emirs in an advertisemenl. but will reprint that pan , t 
an advertisemcn; in which Ihc error incur, if 11 affects the value ol the advertisement 

COHASSET ■ 

VOTING TRAFFIC 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Voting was steady all day at the Cohassel polls at Town Hall. Even in mid-afternoon, shown here, thetv were plenty of people 

casting ballots. The turnout Tuesday was about 85 percent. Town Clerk Marion Douglas says. 

Rep. for train affairs 
Cohasset is seeking a qualified 

individual to till the position of 
Town Representative lor MBTA 
Affairs for Cohasset during the 
MBTA's ongoing restoration of 
the Greenbush line. 

Responsibilities include serv- 
ing as the Town's liaison with the 
MBTA and it's general contractor 
by dealing with public questions 
and complaints; observing con- 
struction activities: reporting 
deviations from plans and speci- 
fications; monitoring construc- 
tion pmgress against construc- 
tion schedule; providing weekly 
updates to the Town Manager 
and the Board of" Selectmen. 
Candidate should have solid 
experience as a project manag- 
er/supervisor with stmng con- 
struction and/or engineering 
experience, with a commitment 
to a public project. 

Submit a letter of interest and 
resume, along with salary 
requirements and references by 
Nov. 24. to J. Michael Buckley. 
Town Manager. 41 Highland 
Ave., Cohasset. MA 02025. 

Lou Harvey to be 
guest on 'Our Town' 

The next edition of our town 
will air Thursday, Nov. II. at 
8:30 p.m. on Comcast channel 
10. Guests will include former 
candidate for selectman. Lou 
Harvey, who will speak on the 
recall petition article scheduled 

to appear on the special town 
meeting warrant of Dec. 6. Other 
articles before town meeting will 
be discussed by guests not yet 
determined at press time. 

CPC fund receives 
dollar-for-dollar match 

On Oct. 15 Cohasset's 
Community Preservation Fund 
received $254,690 from the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Revenue. This was the third con- 
secutive year that the 
Commonwealth matched dollar- 
for-dollar all money raised by 
Cohasset        through the 
Community Preservation Act. 

The money received from the 
Commonwealth was deposited 
into Cohasset's Community 
Preservation Fund and combined 
with the revenues raised locally 
by assessing a 1.5 percent sur- 
charge against real property val- 
ues. The fund is spent on projects 
endorsed by the Community 
Preservation Committee and 
then approved by Town 
Meeting. 

Recent projects include: 
• purchasing several lots bor- 
dering Lily Pond (in order to 
protect the water supply); 
• creating two senior housing 
units in the former Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library; 
• constructing playing fields 
and play grounds, and the 
highly successful acquisition 
of the "Barnes Wildlife 
Sanctuary", which was pur- 

chased without any impact to 
the tax base. 

The Community Preservation 
Committee recommends appro- 
priating money from the 
Community Preservation Fund 
on projects supporting low and 
moderate income housing, his- 
torical preservation, and open 
space acquisition and preserva- 
tion. CPC Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey explains. 

The money provided by the 
Department of" Revenue is raised 
by a surcharge assessed at all 
Recorder of Deeds offices each 
time someone records a deed or 
mortgage on the land records. 

"During the most recent bud- 
get session on Beacon Hill, leg- 
islators made seven attempts to 
spend this money on unrelated 
special interest projects." Ivimey 
said. "But thanks to a bipartisan 
effort that included leadership by 
state Sen. Robert Hedlund and 
Rep. Garrett Bradley, the 
Commonwealth's fund was fully 
preserved." 

Anyone interested in applying 
for Community Preservation 
funding is encouraged to contact 
Stuart Ivimey at (781) 383-2604. 

Health board thanks 
town tobacco vendors 

The Board of" Health would like 
to thank and congratulate all ven- 
dors who sell tobacco on the 
recent compliance check per- 
formed on Oct. 25. No sales 
occurred in the town of" Cohasser. 
The compliance check was per- 
formed by the South Shore 
Boards of Health Collaborative. 
Checks were performed at 
Cohasset Food Mart. Village 
Wine and Spirits. Cohasset News, 
CVS Pharmacy. Stop & Shop. 
MaryLou's Coffee. Shaw's 
Supermarket. Cohasset Mobil, 
Walgreen's. Leo's Exxon, Curtis 
Liquors. Tedeschi Fixxl Shops 
and Cohasset Plaza Liquors. 

Committee openings 
There are openings for residents 

on both the Metro Area Planning 
Council and Cohasset Commyn. 
Historic District Commissiojw* 
Residents must live on the corp»; 
mon to become a member of th£- 
Historic District Commission?' 
Interested residents for either t 
opening are asked to contact the . 
Selectmen's office at (781) 393-' 
4105. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

/<.*0'Cf 

•iM   s 
"      ' MM* 

Voted the "Best Bagel South qf Boston" 
Has moved to 

Cohasset Village 
45 South Main 

383-2902 

We are llOW Opeil 
during the final phase of renovation 

Monday to Friday:    6AM "to 3:80PM 
Saturday: (.AM t/> 2:20PM 
Sunday: fcSOAM to 1PM 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
\ i / 

()r try one of our 15 types of bagel withone of orf 12 
types of cream cheese $1.95 to 92.10 (.Lox spreajf $2.31) 
or try oneof our 10 ♦ Standard Fare Sandwiches ($1.25) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches (*5 JfT) 

like   Guacamole. Turtle)*, bacon, loUuw. tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet, herb cream cneese. onion, lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w'cheddar, peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices suDiect to lax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash Sylvia's by the Sea 
("all for an appointment       Gifts for the whole family 

383-1408 at prices you will love 
:)83-3370 

November High  - Hgt. Low    High - Hgt. Low 
20043 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 4 4:01         8.1 9:54      4:07        8.9 10:35 
Fri.5 4:56         8.0 10:50       5:03        8.8 11:29 
Sat 6 5:50         8.2 1 1:47       6:00        8.8   
Sun. 7 6:42         8.6 12:21       6:55        9.0 12:43 
Mon. 8 7:30         9.1 1:12      7:47        9.3 1:36 
Tues. 9 8:15         9.7 1:59      8:36        9.6 2:26 
Wed. 10 8:58       10.3 2:45       9:24       10.0 3:14 
Thurs. 11 9:41        10.9 3:29     10:11       10.2 4:01 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

im** 10 MAKE ft DfrfflTOM 

Holy Family 
6 DelPrete Avenue 

Rockland 
Grades K-8 

Call lor Information 
781-878-1154 or 

a-mall ua at: Holy_Famlly@K12adu.com 
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Special Town Meeting Warrant is taking shape 
By Samarrtha Brown 

SAMBBOWNeCNC.COM 

With the Dec. 6 Special Town 
Meeting just around the comer. 
Town Manager Michael Buckley 
said the town is experiencing a 
time crunch, as the unfinished 
Warrant must he in its linal form 
to-be sent to the printer by Nov. 
I It and mailed off to voters Nov. 
I9j 

In light of the deadline, two 
meetings have been set aside 
specifically for Town Meeting 
issues. Monday. Nov. 8 at 6:30 
p.ifi. the Board of Selectmen will 
invite members of the Advisory 
Committee, the Capital Budget 
Committee, School Committee. 
Sewer Commission, the lire and 
police chiefs, the Council on Elder 
Affairs. the Community 
Preservation Committee, the 
Planning Board and the Water 
Department, to discuss the articles 
which pertain to each of them. 

The following Tuesday. Nov. 
16k at 7 p.m. the Board of 
Selectmen and the Advisory 
Committee will meet with the 
proponents of the two citizens' 
petitions — a recall petition and a 
Little Harbor sewer article — as 
VMJII as the Senior Housing 
Committee and Council on littler 
Affairs,  to discuss their article 

which will ask voters to allow the 
Cix>k Estate to become eligible 
lor a sewer connection. 

In addition. Wednesday. Nov. 10 
at 7 p.m. selectmen will meet with 
members of the Advisory 
Committee. Capital Budget 
Committee. and School 
Committee for a budget kickoff 
meeting, which will prepare 
everyone for the Annual Town 
Meeting. 

Buckley has pared down the 
Warrant, or Town Meeting agen- 
da, to 25 articles, or items of busi- 
ness, which may be pared down 
even more over the next couple of 
weeks. If after discussion it is 
found some items can wait until 
the Annual Town Meeting in the 
spring, they may be removed 
from the Warrant. 

Currently, articles one and two 
deal with the budget. Article one 
requests SI 70.634 to cover 
$59,435 for Town Counsel. 
$93,000 for the school gas bill, 
and SI S.I 7') for Tutelu 
Engineering. Article two requests 
$210,000 to balance the IT 05 
operating budget. Buckley said 
he will be preparing a document 
to further explain the budget 
items. 

Article three will ask the town to 
allocate money for various town 

boards and town expenses, 
including legal fees, money for 
field improvements, and new 
DPW vehicles. As the budget 
process unfolds and the various 
departments meet with the board, 
it will be able to determine which 
departments have needs that 
should be addressed this year, and 
which can wait. However, most 
of the items in article three "leave 
very little nx>m for discussion." 
Buckley said. 

Article four also asks for appm- 
priations. but are a-quests which 
do leave a little more wiggle 
nx>m. Some of the items include 
Town Hall Computers. Elder 
Affairs Computers, police depart- 
ment vehicles and a sch(x>l utility 
vehicle. The affected boards will 
discuss their requests before the 
board. 

Article five deals with collective 
bargaining issues with the fire- 
fighters' union, and Buckley said 
figures ;ire not yet in for that item. 

Article six deals with the 
Community Preservation 
Committee, which will meet with 
the board Nov. 8 to explain any 
action it will take this year. 

Article seven is the co-spon- 
sored Council on Elder Affairs 
and Senior Housing Committee 
article, which will ask voters to 

Two meetings have 
been set aside 
specifically for 
Town Meeting 

issues, Nov. 8 and 
Nov. 16. 

allow the C\x>k Estate property 
into the Central Sewer District, in 
turn allowing the senior housing 
project to be considered for a 
sewer connection. The wording is 
not yet final, but the issue will be 
discussed on Nov. 16. 

Article eight also deals with the 
C(xik property and would require 
petitioning the Legislature. 
Buckley said Town Counsel has 
advised the town ask the 
Legislature to include the proper- 
ty in the Central District to perma- 
nently include the property in the 
district. Town Counsel has not yet 
drafted the article. 

Article nine deals with recon- 
structing the Border Street sea- 
wall, which will be a reimbursable 
cost for the town. 

Article 10 will be a personnel 
bylaw dealing with longevity pay. 

Article II will ask the town to 

approve allocating S30.(KX) for 
reconstruction improvements to 
the Beechw(xxl Ball Park. 
Proponents for the article will be 
present at the Nov. 8 meeting. 

Articles 12. 13. and 14 deal with 
the Water Department. Article 12 
will ask voters to allow the Water 
Commission to acquire a parcel of 
land from the Wo<xlside 
Cemetery to build a new pump 
station. Article 13 would allow the 
town to transfer money from the 
Water Surplus, but Buckles said 
the linal figures for the article are 
not yet in. Article 14 would 
appropriate money for various 
water system improvement pro- 
ject. 

Articles 15 and 16 are zoning 
articles, which will both be dis- 
cussed with the Planning Board 
on No\. X. 

Articles 17 and 18 have not yet 
been drafted, but will both deal 
with issues which came up during 
the Town Manager Act Review 
Committee meetings. They will 
deal with the Advisory 
Committee's role during the bud- 
get process as well as the possibil- 
ity of drafting a set of budgetary 
checks and balances. 

Article 19 has also not been 
drafted, but will ask the legislature 
to allow the town to increase the 

line for illegal parking, possibly to ! 
S50. 

Article 20 and 21 may be post-'. 
poned. but both deal with the | 
town's adopting the | 
Comprehensive Waste water; 
Management Plan compiled by ; 
the Board of Health Selectmen ; 
say lliey would like more time to ■ 
review the proposal, and believe ■ 
there should be at leasl two or ■ 
three public hearings to enable the 
residents lo fully grasp what the 
document says before voting. 

Article 22 would compensate 
the Town Clerk for voluntarily 
taking a course lo become slale 
certified. 

Article 23 would allow the town 
to continue sharing its spare 
ambulance with the towns of 
Scituate and Norwell. 

Articles 24 and 25 are the citi- 
zens' petition articles, ihe first ol 
which would ask the town to com 
mil to the sewering of Little 
Harbor, and the second would 
allow the town lo conduel recall 
elections. Both will be discussed 
in depth Nov. 16. 

For more information, please 
call the Selectmen's office at 
(78h 383-4105. or attend anv ol 
the scheduled meetings. 
Selectmen's meetings are tele- 
v iscd. 

Sewer Commission wants to withdraw its articles 

I 

By Samarrtha Brown 
SAMBROWNGCNC.COM 

The Sewer Commission has 
decided against bringing forward 
articles for both a bylaw change 
and a Home Rule Petition and 
those items of business are no 
longer slated to be discussed al the 
Dec. 6 Special Town Meeting. 
While procedurally the board was 
not sure whether it would need to 
withdraw the articles or whether 
they would need to be indefinitely 
postponed, it will do what is nec- 
essary to lake them off the 
Warrant. 

The intention of the bylaw 
change was to irv to put an end to 
lawsuits from piopertv owners 
who have been denied sewer 
access for property outside the 

sewer districts. The bylaw would 
have given sole control over the 
three outlined sewer districts in 
town — the central district, north 
Cohasset district, and Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue district 

lo the Sewer Commission. 
Currently other boards often 
weigh in on sewer issues. 

To further help reduce lawsuits 
over sewer access, the article 
would have also ensured any 
expansions of sewer districts 
would have to be approved by 
voters at Town Meeting. New 
separate sewer districts could also 
be created, but only w hen present- 
ed by citizens and voted in by cit- 
izens at Town Meeting. 

"I don't like it and I don't think 
we need it." said Commissioner 

The intention of 
the bylaw change 
was to try to put 

an end to lawsuits 
from property 

owners who have 
been denied sewer 
access for property 
outside the sewer 

districts. 

Sean Cunning about the bylaw, 
adding he doesn't see why a Town 
Meeting would be required for 

every proposed district change 
when the Commission is current- 
ly able to do it on its own. 

If voters really want to see 
change, they always have the right 
to bring a citizens petition to 
Town Meeting, and ultimately, the 
lown will either vole for or against 
the funding to complete any sewer 
project. In his view, giving away 
the board's power does not serve a 
purpose. 

However. Chairman Raymond 
Kasperowicz said he wasn't con- 
vinced the bylaw was a bad idea, 
adding "I don't mind giving up 
power ii it benefits the town." Bui 
on the other hand. Kasperowicz 
said while Town Counsel had 
advised the bv law change would 
greatly reduce lawsuits, whether 

the commission is in charge or 
not. anyone who is denied a con- 
nection always has the right to 
sue. it would just be directed at the 
town rather than specifically the 
Commission. 

Commissioner John Beck 
added the bylaw change, "doesn't 
give you any protection against 
lawsuits which are already in." 

The bylaw change was intended 
to buy the town some time until 
the second article a home rule 
petition —made its way through 
the legislative process at the Suite 
House, which could take upw aids 
of 18 months. Hie home rule peti- 
tion would have been similar to 
those in Provincelown and 
Naniucket which have the force ol 
law. It would have amended the 

Cohasset Sewer Act to allow for '■ 
"checker-boarding" of sewer dis- '■ 
iricts in areas where the sewer ! 
commission deemed it necessary. ! 
The Home Rule Petition would ; 
have first been approved bv vot- 
ers, then approved l\v Ihe 
Legislature. 

If the commission had chosen lo 
bring forward the bylaw, ii is pos- 
sible another town board would 
have assumed a wastewaier man- 
agement role. Former 
Commissioner Gary Vandervvcil 
said anyone seeking a connection 
outside the districts would proba- 
bly have needed to seek out the 
Board of Selectmen, which, in his 
view, is another burden that board 
doesn't need. 
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Subscribe to the Mariner today! 

Enhance Your Looks 

CTKOLYSIS! 

Iwooiin^wtuunff, or sluvin^ 
Remaw unn.inUil hair 

lately, Nwctivttly and permanently 
Tlwonl) method cuirenllj 

SMUDwJ l>> |IIL- FDA 

Complimentary Consultation': 

•(781)740-4100- 
hi Waici Street) Hlnghun 

The Silent Chef 
A CATERING COMPANY 
Scilualf. Ma^achusrlls 17811545-*665 

Thanksgiving Day 
"2004" 

Order on-line at 
M H ^.sik ilk luT. in ill 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Mashed Potatoes • Sago Stuffing • Oravj • Butternut Squash 

Cranberry Relish • French Dinner Rolls 
Apple. Pumpkin, and Pecan Pies 

Small: TURKEY DINNER (precooked 12-14 lb i 
l brings are pi»»\ ulcil tor eight guests ichoice of tw pies) SI 10.IMI 

large: TURKEY DINNER (precooked 22-24 lb.) 
Fixings are provided lor 14 guests (choice of three pies) SI 50.00 

Prices subject to SH Mats. Metis Iks 

ALL ORDERS Ml SI BE PLACED NO LATER THAN 
Wednesday. November 17. 2004 

You IIKIV pick up your lurkcv or food order al our shop on 
ruesday. Nov. 23 between 3:00-7:00 pm 

oi Wednesday. Nov. 24 between 9:00-3:00 pm 
Or avoid waiting in line and have it delivered lo your home 

tor .in additional charge. 

11 .i Front Street, P.O. Box 535. Scituate. Massachusetts 02066 
Phone: 781-345-6663 • Fax: 7X1-544-3415 

Thank von anil have a nice holiday. 

Holiday Open House & Sale! 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 
i(|»lnilsfi'M        >r|>)inln. iii-UN        rarv /imLs 

10%OFFstorevviJe* 

20% OFF upholstered samples 

FREE GIFT «/-20.00 purchase 

Wednesday - Sunday 
November 10"'- 14" 

Gift Certificates Available 

fife m <£3 .'*> r~JW -W '  -■» ,w 
Horn* 

i >i i tnuliiix 
Oft) Shea • llllfMO Fwnlutre 

Stare 

11 Schoosett St. (Rte 139), Pembroke 

781-829-4567 
1 Ufa . tclulcsglA ..iim. i ,.\pn..| wham 

GRAMPYS 
CORNER    STORE 

Grampy's Corner Store 
NOW OPEN 

at the Hingham Rotary 
Open 5 AM to Midnight 

365 days a year 
Grampy's is on your way to work or school 

at the Hingham Rotary on Route 3A. 
Low Gas Prices, Diesel Available 

Stop by today for coffee, milk, soda, 
sandwiches and LOTTERY. 

GREEN ^ 
M   UNTAIN 

fllFFIF 
ROASTERS       / 

Delicious Green Mountain Coffee! 
FREE with every fill-up. 

Any size! ALWAYS! 

Bring this ad lo 
Grampy's by 
November 20  2004 
for a FREE 20oz. 
bottle of ANY Coke 
product. 

1    i 

. ■■ 

OPEN HOUSE and 
INFORMATION SESSIONS 
♦ Wed.. Nov. 3, at U:II0A\1 • Information Session lor Grades 4-H 

♦ lues., Nov. 16. al s):(IOAM • liilnniiaiiuii Session for Grades PreK-3 

Call for details - 781-749-0746, Ext 46. 

• 27-sjcrc school campus 
• ( aiing. dedicated teachers 
• Phys. ni. mid team sports 
• Advanced lechnologj 

• Small class size 
• lliuh academic expectation! 
• Strong arts program 
• Personal atlciilinn 

The view from here is forever. 

Each year Derby Academy enrolls approximately sixty new students. 

Main entry points are Preklndergarten and Grades 4, 5, f>, ami '. 

Derby Academy 
An independent, coed. da> school for students in Prek Ihrouj^h Grade 9. 

56 Burditt Avenue, Hingham 
www.dcrbyacadcniyor". 
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Lobbying effort is sought for 
repair of the West Corner bridge 
FROM BRIDGE. PAGE 1 

and iidc sales. Suggestions from 
the crowd of roughly 35 people 
were encouraged. 

while the bridge is ;i public 
safet) issue, replacement of the 
Culvert including  installing 
new. wider tide gates — would 
increase the tidal How and salinity 
in Straits Pond and improve the 
quality of life for the residents 
who live along its shore. Better 
ecological balance in the pond, 
achievable through better Hush- 
ing, could virtually eliminate its 
midge infestation and odor prob- 
lems that can make living in the 
pristine setting less than ideal. The 
project could also restore fish 
habitats and help reduce phrag- 
mitcs. an invasive plant that 
chokes out other marsh plants. 

Plans for more recreation on the 
pond, including better accessibili- 
iv for kayakers are also on the 
table. 

Efforts to replace the bridge 
have been ongoing lor years but 
have a new sense of urgency. 

As Kcid explains, the state 
Transportation Bond Bill has ear- 
marked SI million lor the West 
Comer bridge and culvert recon- 
struction but there is no guarantee 
of actually receiving the funding 
because of a borrowing cap. 
Therefore, the governor needs to 
be convinced the bridge is a prior- 
ity. 

This a closer look at llw culvert taken from the Smuts Pond side of 

leaking tide gates and the leaking stonework in the bridge, at right. 

PHOTO/CRAIG WOOD 

the bridge, showing the two 

Hull has assumed the leadership 
role for the project during the 
design phase, but all three towns 
have contributed money for 
design and documenting existing 
conditions. Hingham and 
Cohassct have donated $25,000 
each; Hull $56,000 and the 
Conservation  Law  Foundation. 

Dover 
FINE ORIEr J IAL  l< UGS & CARPETING 

FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY 

IN-HOME RUC TRIAL 

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD • ROUTE 9 • NATICK. MA 
508-651-3500 

HANOVER 
1269 WA5HINCTON ST   ROUTE 53 • HANOVER. MA 
781-826-0010 
DAILY »6   rHUIW 10-6 ■ SUN 12-4 

GRAND OPENING 
3119 BAY TO BAY BLVD • TAMPA. FLORIDA 
888-9GO-RUCS 
DAILY 10-6  W[D lO-B ■ SUN 11-6 

$35,500 for a total of $141,000. 
CLF is an environmental advoca- 
cy organization, 

"If we don't maintain local unity 
our grassroots effort will dis- 
solve." Reid said. "If we don't 
hang together, we'll hang sepa- 
rately. What gets support (at the 
stale level) are large-scale pro- 
jects." 

Siate Sen. Robert Hedlund, R- 
Wev mouth, described the com- 
bined efforts of Hingham. Hull 
and Cohasset as "unprecedented 
cooperation between ihree 
towns." 

In what at limes resembled a 
physics lesson, engineers and 
environmentalists provided a 
detailed explanation of salinity 
levels and pond elevations and 
how those can relate to the width 
of the title gates. lite new tide 
gales would be fully automated, 
but some in attendance weren't 
SUR the human factor could be 
eliminated. 

Bill McNamara of Richard 
Road in Hull, who has Operated 
the tidal gales at the pond for 10 
years, said ai limes ihe gates have 
to be opened or closed in anticipa- 
tion of a weather event. There's 
also ihe question of fro/en ice and 
potential power failures ami there- 
fore a manual override would be 
needed. 

Dick Avery of Forest Avenue in 
Cohasset said there has to lie 
someone to call (0 answer prob- 
lems. A governmental body needs 
lo be in charge of ihe gales, he 
said. He also wondered if sail 
water could be kepi out of the 
pond in ihe winter to allow for 

belter ice skating and cross coun- 
try skiing. 

Steve Krysler of Reef Point in 
Hull asked thai care be taken to 
ensure the site is aesthetically 
pleasing. 

"It's a fantastic project." Krysler 
said. "I hope after all of this we gel 
a landscape architect It is still a 
pretty spot and we need to make 
sure it siill Uxiks nice." 

The West Comer bridge is also 
an historic site where a grist mill 
once SIIXKI that would be ev aluat 
ed under a regulation of the 
National Historic Preservation 
Act. There was some discussion 
about providing educational 
plaques on the bridge. 

The project will he subject to 
stale environmental review and 
Oversight by the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission. Slraits 
Pond is also an Area of Critical 
Environmental Concern. ACECs 
are afforded additional attention 
and protection by stale agencies. 

If funding is obtained and all ihe 
environmental permitting goes 
smoothly, construction could start 
in July 2006, Reid said. The engi- 
neering group look the audience's 
concents and suggestions under 
advisement. Plans are to conduct 
another forum in four lo six 
w ecks. he said. 

in the meantime Reid is encour- 
aging interested citizens to contact 
the governor al www.mass.gov 
(click Ciov. Romney) or phone 
617-725-4005 or fax 617-727- 
9725 to urge Romney to commit 
the SI million in funding for Ihe 
project. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

!      SIDTNG ~  n. 
I              I    Si SCO OFF COMPLETE    | 
' MA REG I SIDING JOBS , 

Wome impmvtment.CQ; int.      1141031 fj FREE WINDOWS 1 
• Fully Licensed & Insured. . _WH|N_YOU_5yY_l.o ■ 
• 100% Financing Available. " ~ ROOFING 
• Call Now For A Free, I    SBOO OFF COMPLETE    I 

No-Obligation Estimate. I S2RLIN.GJ?JL I 
- With !t»s coupon, valid only al time ol 

initial (Kesentalkm. cannot be combined 
witti any otter Limited lime olte- 800-306-3949 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 5. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Holiday 
Housewarming 

Birthday   Wedding 
Choose the family home, 
engagement or wedding 
location, the new house, a 
vacation spot, the boat, the 
family pet, or a favorite locale 
Your gift will be the favorite! 

For more information 
or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda s watercolors go to 

www.LyndaGillis.com 

/   *«n»(ato/*»iiii 

WWW.DOVERRUC.COM • 800-368-3778 

^ *  Husky Construction H-T,: 
I IK. 

SPECIALIZING IN: Renovations 'Kitchens 'Decks •Bathrooms 
•Additions *Doors & windows •Custom moldings & paneling • 

Don't Put Off Your Home Improvements For Another Year.' 

BOOKING NOW I OR PALL AND WINTER PROJECTS 

Daxbury, MA (781) $85-2229 / (617) 413-7106 
I   mail:  huskyconsiriK tmiil" .ulclpliia.net 

lull, Inwnd MA I loan «I2TS9-' 
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Election results 
PRECINCTS                                    1 2   TOTAL REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT 

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT Garrett J. Bradley (Dem.)               1.616   1.640 3.256 
Badnarik and Campagna (Lib.)            12 12 24 Laura Burns (Write-in)                       75       41 116 
Bush and Cheney (Rep)                 1,083 1.081 2,164 Write-ins                                         113       68 181 
Cobb and LaMarche (Green-Rainbow) 7 5 12 Blanks                                           -568      514 1.082 
Kerry and Edwards! Dem.)              1.178 1.106 2,284 Total                                           237   2,222 4319 
Write-ins/Scattering                      10 10 20 REGISTER OE DEEDS 
Ralph Nader                                       5 5 10 William P. O'Domell (Dem.)          1.441    1.480 2.921 
Blanks                                               7 8 15 Write-ins/Scattering                           12        12 24 
Total                                           237 2,222 4,519 Blanks                                            844     730 1.574 

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS Total                                           237   232 4319 
William I). Delahunt (Dem.)           1,275 1,264 2,539 SHERIEE 
Michael J.Jones (Rep.)                    919 853 1.772 Michael G. Bellotti (IX-m.)             1.445   1.460 2.905 
Write-ins/Scattering                             5 1 6 Write-ins/Scattering                           14        16 30 
Blanks                                             98 104 202 Blanks                                                 838      746 1.584 
Total                                           2,297 2^22 4319 Total                                           237   232 4319 

COUNCILLOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER (Vote for 2) 
Christopher A. Iannella Jr. (Dem.)     891 881 1.772 JohnM. GillislDem.i                    1.158   1.133 2.291 
Donald A. Hussey (Rep.)                  980 897 1.877 Francis W. 0' Brien (Dem. 1               733     742 1.475 
Brian Connolly (Unenrolled)             115 174 289 Write-ins/Scattering                           10       18 28 
Write-ins/Scattering                             5 0 5 Blanks                                         2.693   2.551 5.244 
Blanks                                            306 270 576 Total                                                 4394   4.444 9,0.38 
Total                                           2,297 2,222 4^19 QUESTION 1 

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT Shall (he state representative from this district be instructed to vote 
Robert L. Hedlund (Rep.)               1.690 1.673 3.36.3 in favor of legislation that would make possession of ess than one 
Write-ins/Scattering                           33 19 52 once of marijuana a civil violation, subject to any criminal penal- 
Blanks                                            574 530 1.104 ties? 
Total                                           237 2,222 4319 Yes                                                    1.480    1.387 

No                                                       648      643 
Blanks                                            169      192 
Total                                           237   23.2 

2.867 
1.291 

361 
4319 

STAFF h>M0I0 SUSAN HANEV 

Lisa Hewitt Dick. Kevin McC arthy Refer I'escatotv. Grace Ryan ami her lather. Joe Ryan. I'aul Park, Ignes McC 'arm ami Ronnie 

McMorris campaign for Democrats along Highland Avenue on Tuesday. 

Town likes Kerry but Bush wins nation 
FROM KERRY. PAGE 1 

da, economic and taxation poli- 
cies," Domenic said. 

"Domenic knew 1 supported 
Bush's policies and asked if l"d 
stand up for him and here I am." 
John said. 

The three boys — all not old 
enough to vote — were the 
youngest campaign workers 
along "election row" Tuesday, a 
legendary stretch of roadway 
bordering the Town Common 
where do/.ens of sign-holders 
camp out during ever)- election. 

There were plenty of 
Democrats and Republicans 
waving to voters as they drove or 
walked to the polls at Town Hall 
on Tuesday. 

Unlike four years ago. Bush 
did not "take" Cohasset, and lost 
by roughly 200 votes to Kerry. 

Democratic Town Committee 
Chairman Agnes McCann had 
no way of knowing the final 
results before the polls closed, 
but she predicted Kerry would 
win 54 percent of Cohasset votes 
cast for president and she was 
almost right on the money. 

The Kerry-Edwards ticket had 
a total of 2.284 votes to Bush- 
Cheney's 2,164. It was almost 
exactly the reverse when Bush 
ran against Gore four years ago. 
In 2000, Bush won Cohasset bv 

200 votes. 
McCann noted the turnout had 

been steady all day. 
Town Clerk Marion Douglas 

said roughly 85 percent of 
Cohasset registered voters cast 
ballots Tuesday. She said the 
high turnout made the long hours 
at the polls fly by, 

"We had more in the first hour 
than we had all day in the (Sept. 
14) primary." she said. |The pri- 
mary with no contests attracted 
only 4.6 percent of registered 
voters |. 

Laura Burns added a new 
dimension to the election. She 
launched a write-in campaign 
against popular incumbent stale 
Rep. Garrett Bradley. D- 
Hingham. Bums received 116 
write-in votes in Cohasset. 

Burns, who was also cam- 
paigning along Highland 
Avenue, said the response had 
been "fantastic." She explained 
that she had stood out for many 
candidates in the past and not had 
such a positive response. 

Bums ran on a platform of civil 
rights and doesn't think the issue 
of same-sex marriage — which 
is now legal in Massachusetts — 
should be put before the voters in 
the form of a Constitutional 
amendment. 

While Bradley supports same- 

sex marriage, he favors putting a 
constitutional amendment before 
the voters even though he would 
vote against it in the ballot box. 

'Garrett is voting in our name 
|in the legislature!." Bums said, 
about why she felt so strong!) 
about launching a write-in cam- 
paign. "We need to tell him what 
we want - I just couldn't sit on 
my hands." 

Bradley, who was campaigning 
just a few feet away, said he 
hoped voters would judge him 
on the totality of his record. 

"I believe in letting people be 
involved in the process," lie said. 

Speaking to supporters at an 
election night party at the Sons of 
Italy Hall. Bradley said he has 
"great respect for ray opponent, 
who ran on an issue she feels 
passionately about." 

He went on to sav. "I'm hum- 
bled you sent me back for a third 
term. I also recognize that some 
of my supporters differ w ith me 
on the civil marriage issue and 
stayed with me anyway. I hope to 
earn the support of those who did 
not vote for me over the next two 
years." 

District-wide (Hingham, 
Cohasset. Hull, and part of 
Scituate). Bradley got 18,151 
votes to Burns' 1.107 votes. 

'Casting a write-in vote is verv 

difficult. Winning 6 percent of 
the vote for a write-in campaign 
of four weeks and five days is a 
grand-slam home run." Burns 
said. "Even, successful write-in 
vote represents man) more peo- 
ple who found wriiing-in hard to 
do. or didn't gel the word in time. 
There is an enormous 
gioundswell of voters in this dis- 
trict who strongl) oppose writing 
discrimination into the 
Massachusetts Constitution, and 
this is proof positive of that." 

Bums said she respects 
Bradley tor "taking this cam- 
paign seriously. 1 know he listens 
to his voters and that he will get 
this message loud and clear." 

A non-binding policy question 
placed on the ballot by the Drug 
Policy Forum of Massachusetts 
calling for marijuana decriminal- 
i/ation was supported by 
Cohasset voters. 2.867 to 1.291. 
Should the legislature at some 
point approve this proposed 
dccrimiiiali/ation. the penalty lor 
possession of one ounce or less 
of marijuana by an adult would 
cam a SKK) civil line for both 
first-time and subsequent offens- 
es rather than a criminal penalty. 
There were no other ballot ques- 
tions. 

The Finishing Touch... 
Beautiful Lighting 

from Fleming's 
Vast Selection of Quality Table and Floor Lamps 

All Sizes and Varieties of Shades and Finials 
Beautiful Chandeliers, Pendants, Sconces, and 

Picture Lights in Many Finishes 
Expert Lamp Repair and Creation 

Also... Mirrors and Occasional Tables 
Holiday Serving Pieces. Table Linens, 

and the Latest Home Accents 
Mariposa, Vera Bradley, Dedham Pottery, Quimper 

Snitr 1931 9 
Of Cohasset Village 

Mon-Sat 9-5 Holiday Hours 
Sun 12-5 24 Elm St. 9 am - 8 pm 
Nov - Dec 781-383-0684 Thurs-Fri 

The Mew Office of 

Scituate Podiatry Group 

1 has been completed!! 
9 y 
Wc are now seeing our patients at 

10 New Driftway Road 
Scituate 

Dr. Gary Count 
Dr. Mark Lawrence 

Dr. Rebecca Southard 

781 545 9285 

FALL FLOOR MODEL 
FRENZY!! 

QAVF CWnn Treadmills • Klipticals • Bikes 
kJ/iT £J djdjj) UII   Stairclimbers • Home (ivms 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

■■       PRECISION 
m FITNESS 
W      EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfB-lnc.com 

MIKK 
2378 Massachusetts Avenue   228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53)    2378 Massachusetts Avenue 

(Damtiridge.Arlington Liaet 781 -826-2199 (Rte. 135. next to NTB Tire) 
617-868-1071 508-655-0288 

BOSTON lll«» SOX 
World Series Commemorative Picture 

nel 

v34" or v54" with 

V.ul.inlc .11 

GMSET 
JEWELERS 

(781) 383-1933   roll Free (877) 867-2274 
79QA Route 5A, Cohasset, MA 

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5 

bluewater 
fresh ~ creative ~ seafood 

Overlooking picturesque Green Harbor Manna 

Specials Monday - Thursday 5-10pm 

Monday - 
Half price pizzas ' Half price appetizers in lounge 

Tuesday - 
Fried shrimp, faked st Lifted   I, . • • -only $12.95 

Wednesday - 
Twin lobster specials for' '.-'■       ••>•    •   • •■ •    I 

Thursday Prime Rib Night - 
Slow roasted prime rib dinner for only $9.95 

(Specials not valid with other coupon* or promotions) 

Try our exciting new menu 
with entrees starting at $11.95 

Weekend Dinner Specials 

Serving lunch - Fri. & Sat I 1:30-4 30pm 

Sunday jazz Brunch - IO-2pm -Adults $ I 2. Children $6 

Dinner - Mon.-Sun 4 30pm-1 Opm • Fn & Sat - Pizza til llpm 

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays 

Lounge Menu Available 

239 Dyke Road 
Brant Rock. MA 781-834-3004 

www. bluewatcrrcsuurant.net 

y^/Aw e& Swyt///"/    - 

ENGLISH COUNTRY 
AN1IQUI-.S 

c'imlisli I-,- .In inil 

. huiqiu Country -furnitun 

lit Hj >< ikt  l{< jimtll telii il IS 

l)<corativt   /<•<•<ssorits 

New Shipment From England 
JUST    ARRIVED! 

s. / 2 <y W  Vort/i Stm' • Plymouth, \/, / 02360 
Mis 747-2242 

\Ion.Sat. ll •>. Sun, l 5 
www.DillonandCompany.iom 
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Bazaar to benefit community center's gymnastics program 
AROUND 
TOWN  

Jl Will k Pit JlNBRINk 

TIME CHANGE 
I hope thai everyone had a safe 

Halloween this past weekend and have 
adjusted to the move in clocks! Il always 
takes a lew days in figure it all out but it 
iv kind ■>! nice to have daylight in ihe 
morning when everyone is getting up 
ami read) for the day Now we have to 
get read) for the holidays which just 
doesn't seem possible. Come back sum- 
mei 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR 
( ome do some holiday shopping al a 

Holida) Bazaar being held this 
Saturday. Nov. (> from M)a.m.-2 p.m. at 
the South shore Community Center, 3 
N, Main Si All proceeds go to the gym- 
nastics program al the center. There will 
be man) vendors at the event including: 
HKIVsigns. KTB Designs, handmade 
cigar puises. "M\ Little Friend 
Sweaters", Tupperware, Seabands, 
Stan land      Personalized      Books. 

Hampered Chef, scarves, activities for 
the children and so much more. For 
more information, contact Kuthann 
Ardi/onniaf781-383-0088. 

MISTLETOE BOUTIQUE 
Get a head start on your holiday shop- 

ping at the second annual Mistletoe 
Boutique. This spectacular event will 
lake place on Sunday, Nov. 7.trom 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Our World Children's 
Museum. More than 30 unique design- 
ers will otter even thing from ginger- 
bread houses to ribbon belts. There will 
be handmade jewelry, handbags, cloth- 
ing, accessories and decorative items 
galore! The museum is located right 
behind the library. Lei the kids enjoy the 
new playground while you shop. A por- 
tion of boutique sales will benefit Our 
World. 

DIVERSITY COMMrTTEE 
Congratulations to the C'ohasset PSO 

Diversity Committee which is a 2004- 
2005 recipient of the Anti-IX'famation 
League No Place for Hate Community 
Matching Grant. The Community will 
match the SI.(MX) Blue Cross Blue- 
Shield grant with funds donated after a 
successful "friendraiser." the 
International UN Day Event. October 

ON STAGE 
Students at the Academy of the Company Theatre, ftom left, Michelle 
('houinardoj Hingham as (M. Harry Biaga of C'ohasset as Pooh, ami 
Ale Giannino ofScituate as Rahhit, an on stage'" "Winnie the Pooh " at 
the C 'ontpany Theatre Sow 5 (7p.m.). Nov. 6 (7p.m.) ami Nov. 7 (2p.m.). 
. Ill tickets are $7. Tickets on sale at the Company Theatre box-qfflce, 3(1 
ta Old Park in .Xonvell. and by calling 7HI-H7I-27H7. 

2003. The Matching Grant will fund a 
new speaker series, monthly discussions 
focused on international topics, free and 
open to the public. The first event is 
Wednesday. Nov. 10. 7:30 - 9 p.m., at 
First Parish, with an expqrt panel lead- 
ing a discussion on domestic and inter- 
national approaches to handling a major 
health issue. HIV/AIDS. 

BOOK TALK 
On Tuesday. Nov. 16. from 5:30-7 

p.m.. the Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
will have pi//a and discuss the book. 
"Fair Weather" by Richard Peck. Come 
join Barbara Mullin for a lively book 
discussion. This is open to middle 
school students, grades 6-8. Call Mrs. 
Moody now and reserve your space 
781-383-1348. 

AT MOUNT HOLYOKE 
Marta Singer of Cohasset has begun 

her first year at Mount Holyoke College 
in South Hadley. Marta is the daughier 
of Ellie Belknap of Cohasset and is a 
graduate of Hingham High. An accom- 
plished equestrienne, she has competed 
in show jumping competitions through- 
out North America and Europe. She 
plans to continue with her equestrian 
activities while at Mount Holyoke and 
hopes to become successful in the show 
jumping world both nationally and inter- 
nationally. Great work. Marta. 

BRYANT FRESHMEN 
The following Cohasset students have 

entered the freshman class at Bryant 
University in Smithfield. R.I.: Ryan 
Tufts, Dennis Dooley, Kristen Watts. 
and Michael Haijar. 

Dennis plans to major in marketing; 
Kristen in management; and Michael in 
finance. Ryan is undeclared. Enjoy your 
first year and work hard! 

MASTERS IN BUSINESS 
Whitney M. Orwig of Cohasset 

received an M.B.A. in business and 
management with honors from 
Boston University this fall. 
Congratulations! 

CALENDAR RAFFLE 
It's that time again! The Fifth 

Annual Holiday Calendar Rattle is 
underway. On Sunday. Nov. 7, the 
Cohasset High School Varsity 
Hockey Players will begin selling 
raffle tickets to their families, friends 
and neighbors. Rattle tickets cost $5 
each. Every day during Ihe month of 
December, prizes donated by local 

PHOTOS/BETHANY VERS0Y 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Stute Street employees. I'red Hut/am. left, and Brian Haves, both of 
Cohasset. sort food at the (neater Boston hood Hank. Brian and I'red 
were among I5i State Street volunteers who competed on lour teams 
that sorted 38,115 pounds, or 25.255 meals, which will he distributed to 

700 hunger-relief agencies in Pastern Massachusetts. 

merchants will be delivered to a 
lucky daily winner. Winning tickets 
are re-entered into the pool so every 
ticket has 32 chances to win. Pri/es 
this year are valued al more than 
$3,000 and include items like a pair 
of $250 Maui Jim sunglasses and a 
special New Year's Day bonus of 
$150 in cash. 

All monies raised are used to pur- 
chase team equipment, continue 
learn development and fund Ihe 
"Coach Dennis Walsh Hockey 
Scholarship" sponsored by the 
Hockey Boosters. Please join the 
fun and support the Varsity Hockey 
program by purchasing a ticket or 
two! 

ONSTAGE 
On Nov. 6 & 7 Cohasset Middle- 

School will present "Lockers" by 
Jeremy Kruse. This collection of 
scenes & monologues relates to the 
lives of students in middle and early 
high school. The Saturday night per- 
formance is at 7:30 in the CMHS 
Auditorium. There will also be a 2 
o'clock matinee on Sunday alter 
noon. Tickets are $5 at the door. For 
more information call Jenna 
Emmons at 781-378-1%'). 

SUPER RECEPTION 
The Cohasset School Committee cor- 

dially invites all Cohasset residents to a 
"Welcome Reception" for Dr. Denise 
Walsh, our new school superintendent, 
on Nov. 14, from 2 to 4 p.m.. al the 
Cohasset Lightkeepers residence. For 
more information, call Adriehne 
MacCarthy at 781-383-1028. 

STRAITS POND BIRD WALK 
The Straits Pond Watershed 

Association will sponsor a Bird Walk 
around Straits Pond. Sat. Nov. 13. 8 
to 10 a.m. with Sally Avery. 
Participants should meet at the base 
of Summit and Atlantic Ave., near 
the Cohassel/Hull town line. Call 
781-925-9066 for more information. 
Straits Pond is located in Hull and 
Cohasset and the West Corner area 
which includes part of Hingham. 

That Is all the news for this week. 
Make sure to send in all of your won- 
derful family news, stories and 
events that are taking place and vet 
them to me no later than Tuesdays by 
noon. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohasitt® 
yahoo.com 

MAIL. 622 CJC Highway 
I'I IONIC: 7XI-3H3-0I43 

Introducing... 

Til     s|l.NMl   HI INI-    s| AllnNIHV 

Personalized and doxed Stationery 
Now Available at 

£MMA'$ WU6& 
47 A South Main St., Cohasset Village ■ 781-383-3370 

131 Front St., Scituate Harbor ■ 781-545-6060 
www.sylviasbythesea.com 

COUNTERTOPS 
m       Installed ihe same day we      \ 
■ remove and dispose of your old rupM 

CORIAN • Formica • STONE 

NEW 
LOOK 

NEW 
SELECTIONS 

M !*.»*> ■ 
■ 

Charles Krypell 
Asch Grosbardl 

EK Designs 
Hidalgo 

Garden Cable 
Charsinsky 

Norgem Designs 
Chad Allison Couture Designs 

Chelsea Clock 
Waterford Crystal 

Reed & Barton Silversmiths 

(batches 
Tag Heuer 

Ebel 
Raymond Weil 

Movado 
Swiss Army 

"Our core values- 
total (ustomer service 

and quality merchandise 
,ii affordable prices - 

remain the same!" 

Tooci ie£ 
PINB«JBWBLRY 

1163 Hancock Street, Quincy 
617-479-9464 

I ret" |>.irking in llir rc.ir ol Ihe building 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since IH7H 

loo SUMMER SIKH I.BOSTON • 7 Lot ITIONS mum unon NI » ENCLANC 
I  B77.M9 664 '    •    '»'»'■•  IUN<  SJFWBI.flb.40M 
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Deer Hill students are going the distance 

In 
' i 

FROM STUDENTS. PAGE 1 

students are any indication, his 
goal has been accomplished. 

Weydt says he has been run- 
ning for more than 20 years. 
Although it wasn't until college 
that he really began taking the 
sport seriously, he says since 
then it has become a part of him 
which he enjoys sharing with 
the students he teaches. While 
the program is intended to give 
the students a workout, he said it 
is also about giving the students 
an education on how to run. and 
provides a way to interact with 
Weydt and the staff which help 
him run the program, in a setting 
outside the classrix)m. 

Because the number of stu- 
dents who participate is so large. 
Weydt said he is very fortunate 
to have his intern. Peter Arena, 
helping out. Arena is currently 
working toward earning his 
degree from Bridgewater State 
College and is completing his 
student teaching by working 
with Weydt assisting during 
physical education classes until 
December. 

Along with Arena. Weydt says 
he has been fortunate to have the 
help of two Cohasset High 
School freshman. Eric 
MacCarthy and Nick Secatore. 
who he says have been very 
helpful during cross-country 
practice. "I love having kids 
come down from the high 
school." he said, adding he 
wishes he had more older stu- 

'. dents who would participate in 
'activities with the younger stu- 
dents because it is a win-win sit- 
uation for everyone involved. 
The older students can feel a 
boost in self-esteem as they take 
on responsibility and work to 
help the younger students 
accomplish their goals, while 
the younger students can have 
the benefit of spending time 
with a good role model. 

In addition. Weydt said 
Cassandra Gamer, the technolo- 
gy teacher at Deer Hill, has been 
very generous in donating her 
time to the program as well as 
many parents. 

The students who participate 
in the cross country program not 

SIAH PHOTOS SUSAN HANEY 

Stretching andstrengthening exercises are part of the Deer Hill School cross country program. 

 ^.  _-„. . i .*i;» 

HftwW^^^^^^^^^^W^^M^^^ dk 

Participants in the Deer Hill CfOSS country program .stretch he/on1 hauling cut for a run. 

only meet on Tuesdays for prac- 
tice, but compete in meets with 

the    surrounding   towns   of  says the different schools 
Hingham and Scituate.   Weydt   turns hosting the  meets 

lake   every student \\ ho participates is 
and    rewarded for a job well done, 

Weydt says for coming to prac- 
tice, his students are given a 
small colorful plastic foot which 
can be tied to the top of the shoe 
on the laces. For participating in 
meets. Weydt gives his students 
a small plastic runner which can 
also be tied to the shoe. "It gives 
them a little more incentive." he 
said. 

But Weydt's students were 
given an added bonus this year, 
as they were all given a team T- 
shirt at the beginning of this 
years' season, which began 
Sept. 21. The shirts, printed by 
Ronnie Goodwin of Goodwin 
Graphics, are while with blue 
print and feature runners on the 
front and the school name, and 
the team slogan. "Run fast, run 
fair, have fun." on the back. 

With fun as one of the main 
objectives. Weydt said 
"Winning and losing is not 
stressed." In fact, every student 
who participates in a meet is 
asked to record their times in a 
running journal, and the next 
time they compete, their goal is 
to try to improve on their own 
lime, and not worry about how 
anyone else is doing. 

"They're working for their 
personal best." said Arena, to 
which Weydt added, "and hope- 
tulK they'll see progress." 

As the cross-country season 
comes to a close, with the final 
meet taking place on Nov. 18 in 
Hingham. Weydt reminded the 
students at this week's practice 
of what the) should expect. He 
reminded them of all the hard 
work they've put in. and all the 
drills they have successfully 
completed, which he added are 
some of the best exercises a run- 
ner can do. "'especially if you 
want to see your time drop.*' He 
congratulated the students for 
working so hard and while the 
course will be long, he said he 
knows everyone who chooses to 
compete in this final meet has 
been well prepared and has run 
farther than the course will be. 
which ensures everyone will be 
successful. "I know you can do 
it." he said. 

FREE Information Kit 
Reveals a Smarter Way to Retire 

If you're 62+, you can enjoy the 

unparalleled opportunities and 

unmatched value of an Erickson 

community. The first step toward 

this enviable lifestyle is getting a 

FREE Information Kit. Inside 

you'll learn about our fabulous 

benefits and why people all over 

the greater Boston area are calling 

Erickson home. 

You Can Afford It 

In our interactive financial 

worksheets, find out how you can 

afford to live at an Erickson 

community on a middle-income 

budget. Also read about the 100% 

refundable entrance deposit and all 

that the inclusive monthly service 

package offers. 

Unparalleled Amenities 

In the colorful clubhouse pages, 

learn about the multi-million-dollar 

amenities, including a variety of 

restaurants, the all-season aquatics 

center, and the extensive list of 

conveniences you could enjoy 

everyday. With over 100 clubs, 

BRQDKSBY 
VILLAGE' 

classes, and activities—there's 

something for everyone! 

\\ellnt ss Opportunities 

In the wellness section, find out 

about our on-campus Medical 

Center with full-time, on-site physi- 

cians. Also learn about our other 

amazing wellness opportunities that 

will keep you active and in tip-top 

shape, including the state-of-the-art 

Fitness Center, hiking trails, and 

more. 

Discover a Maintenance-free 

Lifestyle 

Read about how our spacious, 

maintenance-free apartment homes 

fit your active lifestyle and give you 

more time to pursue your passions. 

Keep reading and peruse some of 

the more popular floor plan 

designs. 

Learn the true value of an 

Erickson community as you pore- 

over the vibrant and informative 

32-page Kit. Call today for your 

FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211. 

Located on the 
North Shore 

ru 

LINDEN 
PONDS 
Located on the 

South Shore 

1-800-380-6211 
www. ErkksonCommunities. com 

BARE COVE CATERING 
69 Water St., Hingham, MA 02043 

Tel: (781) 741-8878 ~ Fax: (781) 749-6144 

COMPLETE 

THIS HOLIDAY, ENJOY YOUR FAMILY OUTSIDE THE KITCHEN. 

Allow Bare Cove Gourmet to create a home cooked meal for you to enjoy. 

lEnckson 

Feeds: 12-16 Guests 
Price: Only $200.00! 

Meal includes: 
16-18 pound slow masted whole turkey, homemade cranberry relish, 
choice of stuffing, choice of three accompaniments, choice of gravy, 
choice of two desserts, and easy to follow heating instructions. 

Stuffing (Choose one) 
• Traditional stuffing with sage and autumn seasoning 
• Bread stuffing with apples and savory 

Accompaniments (Choose three) 
• Traditional mashed potatoes 
• Fresh sage and goat cheese mashed potatoes 
• Roasted garlic mashed potatoes 
• Sweet potato and butternut squash puree with brown sugar 
• Turnip puree with nutmeg 
• Grand Marnier glazed carrots 
• (iiven Ivans with fennel and shallots 
• Broccoli with roquerort and walnuts 

Gravy (Choose one) 
• Traditional homemade gravy 
• Wine and sage gravy 

Desserts (Choose two) 
• Apple pie, pumpkin pie, pecan pie, pumpkin raisin bread, 

banana nut bread, and date nut bread. 

DeaJline: Wednesday, November 17, 2004 at ):00 pm 
Pick Up: Wednesday, November 24, 2004 8:00am - UY pin 

Reservations: Limited space, credit card required tor reservation 

Strait AJ 
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A Unique Boutique 

•i*' 
Ihe Holidays will he here soon 

\eed to set a special table, 
update your home or 
select a unique gift? 

Let us help with your preparations. 

Hostess - Gifts - Table linens ■ Serving Pieces 
Gift Wrapping - Hrltlal Registry ~ Wish List 

Gift Certificates 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset Village 
781-383-1002 

l >|HM\: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am - 'rill pm and Sun. 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 

Monthly Jewelry Appraisal Service 
Professional evaluation of gems and heirlooms. 

Next scheduled session Saturday, November 20. 

781-383-1755 
COHASSET PLAZA • Rt. 3A 
 ocross fiom Super Stop & Shop 

Cook Estate 
sent packing 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Ouality - Lowest Prices 

'ass. 
Audio logy 

1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) Call for location nearest you 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

76e family 

Can 781-740-0010 
|    Hmgham Square 
■ Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Qutncy. 
617-472 2900 

SAN JUAN VENICE        SYDNEY        SAN DIEGO 

Co' 
^tolofyourco^ 

• Remove Popups & Obscene content 
• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

^ 

\ 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
\      , Bob Black .   j| 

■m,    __- 94 Station St 
Wore Hingham, Mass. 02043 Aiip| 

Bob BUek 781-749-9694 „,,, Mack 

Is again denied 
sewer connection 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®C NC.COM 

After submitting a second 
application for a sewer connec- 
tion. Northland developers, who 
are working with the town to 
build on the Cook Estale, have 
once again been denied a con- 
nection. 

Based primarily on the fact 
that the project is located out- 
side the central district, and is 
therefore not eligible to tie-in to 
the municipal wastewater sys- 
tem, the Sewer Commission 
voted against granting the con- 
nection Monday. 

The application, which was 
filed Oct. 26. states the dis- 
charge from the site would be 
treated effluent, which would 
mean almost drinking water 
quality wastewater would be 
discharged into the town's sys- 
tem. Sewage generated on-site 
would be treated through a 
membrane system, similar to 
the system ihe town's Elm 
Street plant currently uses. The 
first Northland application was 
filed and denied in April. 

The new application states the 

ii'iilliiir 
!' lUi'lllll. 
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IN HOME BY 
THE HOLIDAYS! 
Italian Leathers 

in 
IOR THI: 

SALE 
While other home furnishings siorcs say NO. NO, NO. IN Home I urnishings savs VI s 
VI S VIS YOU CAN have line furniture delivered quickly, in lime lor Ihe holidays. 
Discover a home furnishings siore like no other   IN Home I urnishings   Mw h ol our 
world class selection of antiques, reproducnons. accessories, and rare linds is in slock and 
ready for immediate delivery So stop in and celebrate the holidays in style! 

SAVE 

10-40I 
STOREWIDE 

Shop earfyjbr best selection because 
many Items are unique or one-of-a-kind. 

development would discharge 
14,250 gal Ions per day of waste- 
water with a biochemical oxy- 
gen demand, or BOD level of 
less than S milligrams per liter, 
which would be less than one 
pound total, and total suspended 
solids, or TSS of less than 5 mil- 
ligrams per liter. BOD is ,lhe 
carbon factor in wastewater 
which has to be removed for it 
to be considered clean, and 
BOD has been a problem at the 
wastewater plant. 

The application states the 
effluent would add to the vpl- 
ume of flow, but not require 
additional treatment from the 
plant, meaning the Cook 
Estate's wastewater impact 
would be minimal. In addition, 
the application states on-site 
storage would be provided on 
site to help with infiltration and 
inflow problems during storms. 
Infiltration and inflow, or I&L is 
when water seeps into leaky 
pipes from the outside in. which 
ultimately affects capacity at the 
plant. 

When Town Meeting voters 
approved the allocation of $4.5 
million to purchase the Cook 
Estate last fall, they were 
assured the development would 
not need a sewer connection. 
However, testing done on site 
after that vote determined soils 
at the Cook Estate, located off 
Sohier Street, cannoi handle the 
wastewater expected to be gen- 
erated from the development. 
While engineers have looked at 
other areas around town to 
install a leaching field with a 
plan to pipe the wastewater off 
Cook site, developers say every 
possible alternative has been 
considered and nothing has 
proven feasible. A sewer con- 
nection would remove the cloud 
over the project, which is ham- 
strung without a wastewater 
solution. • 

Daniel Coughlin of Tutela 
Engineering, the Commission's 
engineering consultant, said in 
his view, the most recent 
Northland application is the first 
formal application to propose 
discharging treated wastewater 
effluent. "I don't know of 
another," application which has 
been submitted with the same 
idea, he said, adding, "This is 
something new." However, 
Commissioner Sean Cunning 
disagreed and said Cedarmere 
developers brought forth the 
exact same plan months before. 

Talented Decorating Assistance Available! 
For an appointment please contact your nearest 

in Home Furnishings. 

■ uStS 
IN HOME BY 
THE HOLIDAYS! 
FINE ORIENTAL 
AREA RUGS 

Visit OUr Giant Rug Galleries In 

Naiick & Delivers       / 

• NATICK 323 Speen St. • 508-650-3681 

• DANVERS 85 Andover St.   (Rt. 114) • 978-750-8767 

• NORWOOD   151 Carnegie Row (off Rt.l) • 781-762-8171 

• BOSTON 364 Boylston St. • 617-266-2255 

• HYANNIS 276 Falmouth Rd. (Rt. 28) • 508-775-9855 
HOURS: NATICK & DANVERS Mon.   ML  10 a.m. id pm. / Saturday-10 a.m. 106 pm 'Sunday- Noon lo 5 p.m. 

NORWOOD. BOSTON a HYANNIS Mon    Sal 10a m Co6 pm / Sunday   Noon lo5 p.m. 

www.inhome.com 

in 
Home   Furnishings 

Antiques • Reproductions • Rare Finds • Fine Furnishings I 

^eUqtitfaliy unexpected/ 

Cedarmere X 

The developers of Cedarmere, 
a 105-unit senior housing pro- 
ject, and the first project to file 
under the town's Senior Multi- 
family Residence Overlay 
District bylaw, submitted an 
application for a sewer connec- 
tion which was denied on Oct. 
29,     2003. After     the 
Commission's denial, the devel- 
opers filed suit against the town, 
claiming their development has 
the right to a sewer hookup 
because there is enough capaci- 
ty to accommodate for the pro- 
ject, even though the Sewer 
Commission and its engineers 
say there is not. As pan of a set- 
tlement with the town, develop- 
ers offered to not only treat the 
effluent discharged from the 
Beechwood Street site to almost 
drinking water quality, but help 
fix l&I problems and upgrade 
the plant. "The settlement^ is 
pan of the application to the 
sewer commission," said 
Cunning, and Chairman 
Raymond Kasperowicz agreed. 

But regardless of whether the 
proposal has been suggested 
before or not, Commissioner 
John Beck said the board could 
not entenain the application. 
"At the risk of sounding consis- 
tent, this is not even a valid 
application because it's out of 
the district." he said, which Has 
always been the board's posi- 
tion. 

In addition to the project's 
being located outside the dis- 
trict, Cunning said the applica- 
tion may not be valid because 
Northland does not own the 
property it is looking to connect. 
If anyone is going lo apply for a 
connection, he believes it would 
have to be the heirs to the Cook 
Estate which currently own the 
property. "I think we can count 
this out for a number of differ- 
ent reasons," he said. 

» 
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High marks 
for reunion 
Three classes 
made it special 

By Norman S. Jason 
■ \/ SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

A wonderful time was held by 
" all as 73 participants gathered 
'together for a series of reunion 
'"events, held the weekend of 
' Sept. 10-12 in Cohasset. Among 

Hhe events were a cocktail party 
1 'at the Legion Hall of Friday 
'' 'evening, a breakfast and tour of 
'' (he high school on Saturday 
'' morning, a banquet held at the 
' Cohasset Golf Club on Saturday 

evening and a Sunday morning 
" brunch   at  the   South   Shore 

Country Club in Hingham. 
On hand were members of all 

three classes (1954-1956) who 
' traveled     from     California, 

-Washington.   Oregon.  Texas, 
Florida. Virginia. Michigan, 

' Maryland and from all of the 
New England states. Receiving 

■ the prize for the greatest dis- 
tance traveled by air to the 
events was Hans Koehler, Class 

' of 1954. now of Walnut Creek. 
Calif.; for the greatest distance 
traveled by car (actually by RV) 
was    Martha    Van    Buskirk 

'. Bagwell, Class of 1954. from 
Lake Stevens, Wash. Receiving 
a prize for being the participant 

'with the greatest number of 
grandchildren was Joan Keefe 
'Begin. Class of 1955. grand- 
mother of 19 and great grand- 
mother of 9. Walter Howe. Class 
of 1955, was the recipient of the 

' prize for having the most unusu- 
al hobby, cryptography or the 

' study and analysis of secret wril- 
" rngs and codes. Each prize win- 

ner received a Cohasset T-shirt 
' with a picture of Minot's Light 
'on the front. 

A steering committee, orga- 
nized the events, and over the 
past several months, attempted 

. to reach all members of the three 
"classes. The members of the 
committee were: Norman Jason 
(Chairman).    Janette    Bailey 
Somerville and Donald McNeil. 

'1954: Judy Tilden Sestito, 1955; 
Jane Wilmore  King. George 

" Pope. Tim Buckeridge and 
Betty Bailey Ripley. 1956. 

t-> i 

NEWCOMERS 
NEWS 

1m 
17" Diagonal ICO TV 

w' Built-in Stereo Speakers 

$799.95 
*as 1099,95 

Progresyve Scan DVD 
•Video Player with 

Muhi-Format Playback 

$79.95 
was $109 95 

Hancock T.V.& Appliance 

November is 
Panasonic 

and r#^, Month! 

1=33 

GE Spacemaker*Overthe- 
Range Microwave Oven 

$229.00 
was 1299 00 

1 
LZZL      1 

(617)472-1710 
115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 

For the month of November, you'll find 
great prices on practically every GE and Panasonic 

item in our store. Swing for the fences this month 

and bring home        ■ ■ f*   n 

a winner! Hill   P8jfHl6lltS 

Interest 
Down Payment 

Until November 2005* 

'Financing (or qualified buyers. See store for details. 

Gf Profile Afttica* Energy 
Star* 2S 5 Cu Ft Stainless 
Side-by Side Refrigerator 

$1,849.00 
w»J2,J49 00 

JEWELS OF THE AMAZON 

€meRAl6 Show 
two 6ays only 

By Appointment onlyi 

A rare opportunity 
to buy direct, eliminate 

the middlemen and 
save thousands o\ dollars' 

Friday Nov. 5 & Sat. Nov. 6 *>      4£ 

Verge Fine Jewelry, Inc. 
.161 Front Street. Scituate Harbor, MA 

^/     "J\   Call for an appointment 
<0^^y 781-545-0406 

SH«»*% 
^k*r»**"' 

Edition 4 • 2oiM 1 

^M^^c o m m u n i t y 

COUPONS 
Want to save $$? 

Check out our coupon book in this week's paper! 

■ 

Walkie talkies 
Walk and talk...what a nice 

combination! The 
Newcomer's Club organizes 
thrice weekly walking sessions 
'for its members at local parks 
with dog and stroller friendly 
paths. All fitness levels are wel- 
come. Pets and babies are more 

' than welcome. The pace is not 
intimidating - comfortable 
enough to hold a conversation 
and enjoy the crisp weather. 
Get a head start on your New 
Year's resolution of health and 
fitness by meeting us for walk- 
ing. Running groups are also 
being organized. Come 
on...what do you have to lose? 
-Visit www.scnewcomers.com 
'for club happenings. Call/email 
Jen Harris at 544-3910 or 

"jkharris24@hotmail.com for 
' membership information. 

Join the group 
The Scituate/Cohasset 

Newcomer's   Club   is   still 
.accepting members. Expect a 
..year of fun with great parties, 
.weekly playgroups, and ongo- 
ing activities. Need an incen- 

, jive to read a great book? Join 
the Book Club. Enjoy prepar- 
ing dishes and sharing them 

,  with others in a dinner-party 
. atmosphere'.' The Bon Appetite 

Club is for you. Feel the need 
;o get together with the girls for 
a night out? Monthly "Ladies 
,Night Out" activities are terrif- 
,ic. Looking for an outlet to help 
you "give back" to the commu- 
nity during the upcoming holi- 
day season? Newcomer's pride 
themselves on community ser- 
-vice   efforts   throughout   the 

i .year. This is just a sampling. 
, they offer many more activities 

..land events. Visit website at 
,'www.scnewcomers.com for a 

.glimpse     into     the     club. 
Call/email Jen Harris at 544- 
3910 or jkharris24@hotmail. 
com for membership informa- 
tion. 

Originally a stretch mark reducing 
cream, the key ingredients in this 
anti-aging breakthrough help 
significantly reduce the appearance 
of fine lines and facial wrinkles, as well 
as dark circles under your eyes without 
irritation, needles or surgery. 
6.0-oz., $135 

NM noasii-IIHK» *o 

N8U 00556-11RK9-26 

StriVectin-SD 
(Striadri'") 

intensive Repair For 
Easting Stretch Marks 

Disteneae) 

StriVectin-SD 
(Striadri' "l 

intensive Repair For 
Existing Stretch Marks 
(Striae Distensee) 

j«ra Concentratod 
Sretch Mark Repair Formula1 

.: n uly P J*»''° Dran "' "»'r 
BjAC* *'*>' wutl 0«<:t' and 
'ittjo o» f «'SUK) St'Mtctl VJarha* 

ittmcn -iicxi'iftof 
4aadSStSoftooMpH sj d 
■paMaMQVaar Syr «'■•>■■ 

'irnrVar*. M.'UW. •>(>" 1I*».JH» I»' 

,i  «sw« naea 
f*I6oj 

K 

Concentrated 
tch Mark Repair 

mula* 

incally Prover to Crarratically 
jcuce the -cngth. Depth, 
nd Texture of Existing 
itretch Murks* 

Corrects Discoloration* 

Stmjiates Both Collagen and 
Glyccwininoglycar Synthesis* 

SKj.vf.cant. Measurable Results 
"" 93% of fcbjsets TMM 

NET WT. 6 <«. 
t'77.4 ml] 

'* 

*     - 
;-■ . 

:"■■.. 

•■ 

•-• ■ 

-:: ■. 

'-■ 

■■■■ 

:. 

■#■:■■ 

■ 

I 
•: ■ 

tat 

: *!*. 

*JOQ OOOSS-11RKS-2' 

StriVectin-SD* 
(Stnadrir) 

• Hdpt rsouc* t"e appaaranc* of 
w »r«-s. winklea. and 
fB« orc»s annind IN) «yn 

■ nowdM addmonal soothing agents 
|g lie delicate skin around the e>e 
tetie active formula as the ongmei 
SnVectn-SC* without arumalrc oil 

NTVYT. 1.3 0Z. (38.45 mf] 

Strrvectin SO'   available in selected slotes Strivectin-SO* is a registered trademark licensed to KlemBecker USA LLC *8olox " is a registered trademark ot Allergan Inc 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS Fl LEN E'S 

gifts that excite ! 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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OPINION 
- GUEST EDITORIAL 

'Where's the love? 
Editor's note: While eating at Wendy's ill Marshfield last 

week, we overheard two three-year-olds chaining "We hate 
Bush.'" while their moms chatted nearby! Regardless of 
your political persuasion, it's time to stop the "hate" talk at 
home. Diane Synder wrote the following piece which pro- 

. vides a timeless message, - Mary Ford 
■ "Come sec what I found," invited Susan, grabbing my 

hand and pulling me towards a shell' in the corner of the 
restaurant's gift shop. The sign announcing "sale, hall' 
price" hung over a stack of folded teal green T-shirts. Susan 
lifted the top one off of the pile, opened it. and held it up. 
Across the front, in neat black letters, was printed •"Where's 
the Love?". 

I smiled, thinking back to the school year that had just 
ended. Susan and I are co-teachers who work with four- 
year-old preschoolers. We thrive on the challenge of meet- 
ing the needs of eager, active, and curious youngsters. We 
spend hours planning a curriculum rich with learning and 
creativity. We set up centers each morning that will stimu- 
late intellectual and physical development, inviting children 
to make choices as they begin to orchestrate their day. One 
child might head to the science area, another to the sand 
table, several others to puzzles and table toys. The room 
begins to fill with sound and movement. 

We plant the seeds of kindness in our 
classroom, nurture those seeds, and marvel 

at the growth. 

At the top of our learning ladder, though, higher than the 
academic subjects, is the topic embodied in the question 
"Where is the love?" We answer it every day, in numerous 
ways. We answer it when one child sees another child in 
tears and walks over to give comfort. We answer it when a 
child spills a cup of apple juice and a friend offers to help 
clean it up. We answer it when one student spots another 
classmate playing alone and says "Do you want to play with 
me?" 

When the inevitable conflict arises around taking turns 
with a toy, we find the love in two small human beings 
choosing words to work out the problem. The phrase "we 
can share it" is music to a preschool teacher's ears, the 
phrase "we're sharing the love" a rhapsody. 

We plant the seeds of kindness in our classroom, nurture 
• those seeds, and marvel at the growth. I remember one 
morning a round faced, curly haired girl running up to 
Susan and, between sobs, announcing "I have a wrinkle in 
my heart." Susan and I understood. Wc had told the class a 
story about how words can hurt. Using a construction paper 
heart, Susan had said. "I don't like you." and folded the 
heart. "Your dress is ugly." She folded the heart again. "I'm 

•not your friend." Another fold. Susan followed this demon- 
stration with words of kindness. "I like you. Let's play 
together." She unfolded the heart as she spoke. The wrin- 
kles, however, remained in the paper heart. 20 eager faces 
watched, listened, absorbed the lesson. We work hard to 
keep the hearts in our class wrinkle free. 

Susan and I left the gift shop that day with the purchase of 
two tee shirts. We knew what we would wear on the first 
day of school. Where is the love?, the logo on the shirts, 
would remain our theme. In each kind word and caring act 
that we observe in our class, we know that we are finding 
the answer. 

Diane Snyder lives in Hingham and has been teaching at 
' the Striar Jewish Community Center Preschool for 17 years 

and with Susan Brass for the past nine years. 

The Mariner welcomes 
letters to the Editor. 

e-mail mford@cnc.com 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Less jeering and more solutions 
To THE EDITOR: 

Gabriel Gome/. (Letter to the Editor. Oct. 
28) is quite right; newcomers should be wel- 
comed as candidates for elected and appoint- 
ed offices and encouraged to participate 
actively in the many organizations that con- 
tribute so much to the town's quality. New 
ideas, positive change, willingness to exam- 
ine long-established custom; all are good for 
us. 

However, it doesn't seem to me that there is 
an "old guard" actively resisting new blood 
or new ideas. Rather, there is dismay (diluted 
by amusement) about the "solutions" offered 

that reveal innocence of the background and 
other relevant factors, especially when pon- 
tificated in a way that implies wisdom and 
insight superior to that of us local yokels. The 
articulate and aggressive claque that acts as if 
the town's officers and behavior need be 
trashed in order to save the town is not limit- 
ed to newcomers, and I didn't mean to imply 
that it did. 

On the other hand, much of the negative 
comment about the Cook estate has been by 
relative newcomers; the constructive effort to 
make it come to fruition has been by those 
with the broader viewpoint gained by longer 
experience in the town. The Town would be 
better served by less jeering about the pro- 

HEALTH NOTES 

ject's bobbles and troubles, and by more 
mature interest in supporting solutions. (Not 
that the unhelpful behavior is limited to new- 
comers)! 

The recall may do little harm if it does not 
become the ready-to-use tool of every over- 
reaction to miscalculation, lack of trans- 
parency or other conceived sin. I'm really 
criticizing something large than the recall 
issue: the decline in tolerance, understanding 
and civility in local affairs. We don't need to 
emulate some of our nearby towns, who 
haven't benefited from childishness. 

R. Murray Campbell 
217 Jerusalem Road 

Health issues aren't immune to politics 

HlcOMMlNIT^    lUr    ] 

Herald Herja IK 
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By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Strangely, this year, some of the political 
issues in Cohasset deal with health. For exam- 
ple, the Cook Estate, sewer deliberations and. 
of all things, flu vaccine. 

Why flu vaccine became so political is a 
quandary, but the Board of Health has been 
confronted with a number of difficult choices 
which not everyone appreciated when they 
were made. The first such decision was, at last 
week's flu clinic. When we announced that it 
would start at 10 am. and go to 12, people 
started lining up at 7 a.m.. Numbers were 
handed out; each number assigned a flu shot. 

By 8 a.m., we observed a line of some 30 
people in the cold rain and made a decision 
that maybe, rather than having these people 
treated for exposure, we should open the build- 
ing early and gel them dry. Well, you know the 
rest: By 10 a.m.. the last number was handed 
out and a notice put up that there were no more 
flu shots. 

By 11 we had given out all flu shots, and we 
had 30 complaints with one man determined 
to get up at Town Meeting and denounce the 
stupid Board of Health. That was a surprise: 
we usually only get that type of complaint after 
septic system failures. Well, we're going to try 
again. Next week, as indicated in our posting 
in today's Mariner, we will have more flu 
shots. 

The rules have changed somewhat, but 

The following full programs are offered at 
Cohasset Elder Affuir. J N. Main St. Call 
781-383-9112. 

• Fitness & Dance with Karen Kerkindall 
on Tuesday and Thursday 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. 

• ("hair Yoga with Stephanie Whiting on 
Thursday at I p.m. 
• Body Proud with Holly on Wednesday at 

10 a.m. 
• Bt*ik Club with Addie McGrath on sec- 

many more compliments were actually 
received than complaints on our performance, 
and so. we're going to use the same drill: 

Flu clinic 
Doors will open doors at 9 a.m., Tuesday 

Nov. 9 at St. Anthony's Parish Hall to those 
aged 75 and older and other high-risk adults. 
Numbers will be assigned each available dose, 
and when we run out we will post a notice so 
advising. Rather than requesting that you 
obtain a doctor's note for high risk status, 
please call Judy Fitzsimmons, the Town's 
Public Health Nurse at 781 383-2210. who 
will make a determination and place your 
name on a list. You need not call if you bring 
proof of your condition which has been previ- 
ously accepted. Once again, don't forget to 
bring your Medicare B and/or your Senior 
Health Insurance cards., and remember to 
wear a short sleeve shirt. Also, remember, 
these shots are for Town residents only 
because they are being paid for by the Town. 

About the Cook Estate 
At last night's Sewer Commission the Cook 

estate was refused a hookup to the Central 
Sewer district because the Sewer Commission 
rules prohibited it. At the voting today. Martha 
Horsefeld. a member of the Elder Housing 
Committee, which favors the Cook Estate, 
was giving out flyers which made a very good 

and rational argument for the Cook Estate 
Development for elder housing In today's 
Mariner, there is a letter to the editor which 
provides a reasonable option to the sewer 
hookup. I proposed this option at a 
Selectmen's meeting, but it received little 
response. However, those who know about 
wastewater disposal believe it is an ideal solu- 
tion for the Cook property. 

Sewer Commission decision 
At Monday's Sewer Commission hearing, a 

vote to include in the December Town 
Meeting warrant a home rule petition for 
sewer districts to be assigned by a Town meet- 
ing vote was unanimously defeated. This 
decision has been under consideration for 
some time, and, although I know little about 
sewers, (a highly political issue) I favored the 
proposal because of a high regard for the 
breadth of knowledge and judgment of the 
Commissioners. In time, for whatever reason, 
the Commissioners became cool to the idea. 
But they still merit a high opinion. 
Accordingly they must have good reasons, and 
I support them. 

Having said that, I commented at the 
Selectmen's meeting that, for environmental 
reasons, 1 was cool to the addition by anyone 
of more fresh water into Cohasset Harbor. 

Sieve Bobo is chairman of the Board of 
Health. 

SENIOR SCENE 
ond Friday of each month. 

• Bridge with Bill Wennerberg at Second 
Congregational Church each Monday at 
noon to 3:30 p.m. 
• Bridge - Drop in every Wednesday at 1 

p.m. 
• Computer Tech Help with Austin 

Breslow on Tuesdays 2:30 p.m. 
• Gourmet Cooking - with Anna 

Abbruwese. Date to start will be announced 

in September. 
• Knitting with Edna. This is great way to 

learn to knit and socialize. You can drop in on 
any Fridays at 1 p.m. Tea and goodies are 
available 

• Life Writing Course - Any one interested 
in learning the methods of expressing them- 
selves in writing, we are forming a new 
group with Renee Summers, who has a long 
history of poetry writings. 

m 
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Recycle Cook Estate wastewater to its lavatories 
COMMENTARY 

RICHARD BROOKS 

Relative to the Cook housing project, the private, 
"for profit" developer stated at last Tuesday's 
Selectmen's meeting that they are prepared to treat 
the wastewater, from the proposed 94 housing units, 
on the site, resulting in a treated water stream 
"almost as pure as drinking water" to be "disposed". 
They propose now to dispose of the water by seek- 
ing permission to put that stream, essentially void of 
BOD, into the Town Central Sewer System. [BOD 
or biochemical oxygen demand has to be removed 
for wastewater to be considered clean.] However, 
they are not eligible for a sewer connection and, in 
my professional opinion, that is not the best dispos- 
al route for many, obvious reasons. 

The Chairman of the Board of Health(BOH), 
Steve Bobo, rose at the meeting and suggested that, 
given the high quality of the stream, that it be piped 
to a standard leaching field at Wheelwright Park, 
which he felt could handle the stream readily with 
no impact on the Park nor on the local community. 
That is an excellent recommendation which must be 
pursued by the developer, in spite of the lack of 
interest expressed by the developer at the meeting. 
This initial lack of interest raises questions! Anyway, 
the costs to use the Park would be attractively low, 
as the developer will find out when the details are 
reviewed. 

If the developer continues to disregard this excel- 
lent suggestion by Steve Bobo then, as a Registered 

Any surplus could easily be used 
for irrigation of the lawns and 
shrubs surrounding all these 

housing units... 

Professional Engineer and acknowledged 
Environmentalist, I propose that this clean water 
stream be further purified, which is easily done, and 
recycled back for re-use in the 94 housing units, thus 
saving a large portion of the costly water bill the 
senior tenants would otherwise have to pay and, fur- 
ther, eliminating the also costly sewer usage charges 
the senior tenants would incur. Allow me to elabo- 
rate! 

First, to allay your initial concerns, this proposal is 
for further treating the water stream for recycle back 
to the housing units via a dedicated piping system 
for use solely in the perhaps 200-plus lavatories in 
the 94 units! 

The relatively pure water stream from the on-site 
BOD Treatment facility could be readily collected 
and then totally purified (tertiary treatment), either 
by distillation or, as is more common, by activated 
carbon filtration, then held in an underground stor- 
age tank and recycled to the housing units solely for 
use in the lavatories of these units. Any surplus 
could easily be used for irrigation of the lawns and 
shrubs surrounding all these housing units or, in 
winter months, be allowed to evaporate during the 
final purification process or, given the small volume, 

be fed into a standard, on-site, subsurface leach 
field. No special "discharge permit" would be need- 
ed! 

I believe the economics would be quite reasonable 
for the developer and the seniors occupying the 
housing units would save significant funds over the 
course of each year from reduced water bills and no 
sewer usage fees — which are quite high in 
Cohasset! I also feel the entire system would be a 
unique model for other developers to follow and 
would certainly result in Environmental and 
Conservation awards for all parties involved. The 
Massachusetts Dept of Environmental Protection 
would be quite pleased as well! 

As a final note, tertiary treatment of waste water 
streams via regenerable activated carbon beds is 
pretty standard practice across the USA and a very 
well developed technology. An excellent example is 
the large, municipal waste water treatment plant in 
Fitchburg where the technology is employed prior to 
discharging the purified water into the Nashua 
River. 

If the developer adopts either of the above dispos- 
al recommendations for the near-pure water coming 
from the BOD Treatment facility that has already 
been promised to be put on-site, then I project most 
all of the voters of Cohasset will support having the 
Cook project proceed, including seniors like me and 
the other 400-plus seniors that reside in the Little 
Harbor Sewer District. All parties can win if the 
developer steps up and does the right thing — as 
was promised to the voters at the last Town Meeting. 
GO FOR IT! 

Richard E.T. Brooks. PhD. PE. lives at 68 Nichols 
Road. 

rthing 
COMMENTARY 

NANCY GARRISON 

There is no reason why voters or officials in the 
Town of Cohasset need be nervous at the thought 
of Recall. 

Like marriage, the decision to recall is not made 
lightly or unadvisedly. A Recall petition, to be 
accepted, must be certified to contain at least 10 
per cent of qualified registered voters — a consid- 
erable number. The board of registrars of voters 
must certify this percentage. Should a Recall ever 
be undertaken, it would mean that a significant 
number of citizens were deeply troubled. It is a 
serious business. 

If Recall were ever to happen, it would be the 
strongest possible indication that a majority of vot- 
ers wished to engage in well-considered reform. 

Ballots used in a Recall election are eminently 
fair. They list the following options: a space for 
voting for the recall of an officer and a space for 
voting against the recall of that officer. Below 
these options is a section headed "Candidates", 
with directions to voters to choose one name from 
a list of replacement candidates, already nominat- 
ed. 

To recall, a majority vote is required. If a Town 
officer is recalled, he/she is removed upon certifi- 
cation of the election results by the town clerk. It is 
an orderly procedure. 

Ballots for candidates are then counted. The can- 

It is not a vindictive sword of 
Damocles to hang over the 
heads of Town officers... 

didate receiving the highest number of votes is 
elected to become the recalled officer's replace- 
ment. That candidate will serve the balance of the 
former officer's unexpired term. 

Of course, if there is a majority vote against 
Recall, the issue is closed. 

It's as simple — yet as serious — as that. The 
Recall process is straightforward, like any other 
Town election. It is not a vindictive sword of 
Damocles to hang over the heads of Town officers. 
It is a strong incentive for our leaders to perform 
effectively, equitably and with transparency to best 
serve the electorate. 

In a recent issue of the Mariner. Editor Mary 
Ford wrote that she believed "the best Recall is a 
regular election." I agree with Mary wholehearted- 
ly. Yet she conceded that she was "not surprised" 
that an effort has been launched to place the Recall 
option before the Special Town Meeting. 

Although a proposed Recall petition may seem a 
reaction to frustration, in fact it is the recognition 
of an unwelcome change — an attempt to obscure 
—that has become endemic among certain of our 
public servants. Many citizens of Cohasset now 
share a sense of unease at this "official" obfusca- 
tion. 

Mary Ford asked, "Where do we go from here?', 
and I echo that question. Can those in power sum- 
mon the courage to lead and at the same time be 
guileless? As our elected officials interact with the 
voters of Cohasset. whom they were elected to 
serve, can they put aside knee-jerk defensiveness 
and open the windows? 

I'm waiting. 
With Mary, I submit that those promoting the 

Recall petition should not be attacked for thinking 
as we do. Democracy lives in this town whose val- 
ues we promote and preserve. Recall is an option, 
perhaps a very valuable option, as we move for- 
ward. No group or individual, who tries honestly to 
initiate positive reform, should be targeted as dis- 
loyal. You may noi agree with me. but you must 
understand that I have the right to explore a means 
by which our town might become a better place. 

Considering the benefits and possible deterrents 
of Recall for myself and for my neighbors. I have 
come to believe that this initiative can be a prudent 
and conservative fail-safe in Cohasset's legislative 
future — for there is nothing fearsome or undemo- 
cratic about Recall. 

Many Massachusetts towns already have it on 
their books. 

Seldom is Recall used, and we may never resort 
to it in Cohasset. But it is a tool and a safeguard, a 
check and a balance. And. if crisis occurs, as it 
already has too often in this town of ours. Recall 
offers a further recourse to voters that elections 
alone cannot fulfill. 

Nancy Garrison lives at 429 King St. 

When 
are never final 

LIBRARY CORNER 
Veterans Day — The library will be closed on 

Veterans Day, Thursday, Nov. 11. 
Red Sox Fans — Author Bill NowKn will talk 

about his book "Ted Williams: The Pursuit of 
Perfection." Monday Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. in the 
Meeting Room. Nowlin has written many books 
and approximately 100 articles about the Red Sox 
for the Boston Globe Sunday Magazine. Boston 
Magazine, the Red Sox magazine. Diehard and 
other publications. Refreshments will be served. 

Independent FUm Series —"Carol's Journey," 
winner of the Berlin Best Film, will be shown in the 
Meeting Room Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. Carol, a 12-year- 
old Spanish-American girl from New York, travels 
with her mother to Spain during the Civil War. Her 
innocence and rebellious nature drive her at first to 
reject her new foreign world, but she soon journeys 
into adulthood through a friendship with Maruja 
the village teacher, and a young local boy, Tomiche. 
(Spanish/English subtitles). 

On Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. the film "The Rage in Placid 
Lake," a whimsical, satirical comedy featuring 
Placid Lake, an odd fish in a sea of mediocrity 
whose brilliant ideas get him into more trouble than 
success, will be shown in the Meeting Room. 
Admission and refreshments are free. 

"Celebrate With a Book" — Donate a book to 
the library to celebrate a special event or a special 
person. Every donated book is identified with a 
bookplate that will honor the individual or group for 
whom the book is donated. The donation is tax 
deductible. Call the library at 781-383-1348 for 
more details. 

Artist Exhibit — Jeanne L. Replogle's recent 
paintings will be on display from Nov. 1 - Dec. 31. 
An opening reception will be held Nov. 13. from 5 
to 7 p.m. All are welcome. 

The library is located at 35 Ripley Road. 
For children 

Yoealmotion — Monday, Nov. 8. 15, and 22 at 
10:30 a.m. This is a creative music and movement 
series facilitated by Sharon Chase. It is a drop-in 
program for young children accompanied by a care- 
giver, requires no registration, and welcomes all 
communities. Held in the Meeting Room. 

Caribbean for Kids — Saturday. Nov. 13. at 2 
p.m. Come join the Caribbean for Kids song and 
dance duo for a lively music and dance party. All 
families are invited. No registration required, all 
communities welcome. This performance is sup- 
ported by the Institute of Museum and Library 

Services under the provisions of the Library 
Services and Technology Act administrated by the 
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners. 
This event will take place in the Meeting Room of 
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

Author — Saturday. Nov. 20, at 2 p.m.. 
Jacqueline Davies, will discuss her new book, "The 
Boy Who Drew Birds: A Story of John James 
Audubon." Davies will be available for book sign- 
ing and a question and answer session. This event is 
for grades three and up. Buttonwood Books is spon- 
soring this event and will have books available for 
purchase. This event will take place in the Meeting 
Room of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 

Pizza and books — On Tuesday. Nov. 16. from 
5:30-7 p.m. the first middle school (grades 6-8) 
book discussion group will meet at the Paul Pran 
Memorial Library. The group will have pizza from 
5:30-6 in the Community Room and then move to 
the Young Adult Room for the book discussion. 
Barbara Mullin. an experienced book discussion 
leader, will facilitate. 

The first book will be "Fair Weather" by Richard 
Peck. You can place a hold on this book by going to 
www.cohassetlibrary.org or by calling Mrs. Moody 
at 781-383-1348. Call now and reserve your space. 

Diversity Committee sponsors AIDS talk 
International tensions and specific recent events 

have convinced the Cohasset Diversity Committee 
to provide forums to engage the entire Cohasset 
community around issues and opportunities of 
diversity. The programs have all been suggested by 
local residents in response to questionnaires and 
conversations about what would interest them. 
Local residents will serve as panelists and discus- 
sion leaders. 

The programs will take place on the second 
Wednesday evening of the month, from 7:30 - 9 
p.m. and the first program is next Wednesday. 

• On Nov. 10. at Trueblood Hall in the First 
Parish House, 23 N. Main St., a panel will discuss 
how the United States and other countries are deal- 
ing with a common domestic and global policy 
problem: the control, treatment, prevention, and 

... the control, treatment, 
prevention, and consequences of 

the AIDS pandemic... 

consequences of the AIDS pandemic. Health care. 
social, financial, governmental, and cultural issues 
may be addressed. 

The panel includes: Israel Ahimbisibwe, an 
Anglican priest from the Diocese of Ankole in the 
Province of the Anglican Church of Uganda, who 
is at St. Stephen Church for a internship and min- 
istry year; Dr. Robin Lawrence of the Board of 
Health and who has been a consultant with the 
Center for Disease Control; and Dr. Jim Brandon. 

a physician with a health center in Quincy. 
• On Wednesday. Dec. 8. the Diversity 

Committee will present a program about interna- 
tional arts and culture. 

• The subject for Wednesday. Jan. 12 is a discus- 
sion about how different customs affect the way 
people relate to one another. 

• On March 9, facilitators from the Diversity 
Committee will join with a group of local residents 
to explore, in a There will be no charge for partic- 
ipation. Light refreshments will be served. 

For further information, contact a member of the 
Diversitv Committee subcommittee on the 
Speakers Series: Kathryn Earle. (7HI) 383-0061 
or kbeurle@aol.com: or Chords Tehbetts. t7HI) 
3X3-1662 or c-etebbetls@comcast.net. 

HENSHAW 

TOM HENSHAW 

Back in the days when the college kids were 
shaving points and basketball was known col- 
loquially as "bagball." they used to say that the 
score was never final until the DA looked at the 
films. 

Now you can say the same for Election Day. 
The voters finished their part Tuesday, or. 

rather, most of them did. I think, now it's up to 
the lawyers to figure out who did that should- 
n't have, who should have that didn't, who left 
all those chads dangling and who made all 
those other chads pregnant. 

Doesn't it make you long for the old days 
when they counted paper ballots by hand, 
announced a winner, broke out the coffee and 
doughnuts (on the town) and went home? No 
kidding, young feller, it really was that easy. 
And accurate, too. as far as I know. 

Are you sure the folks at the 
polling place counted your 
ballot? No? Let's sue and 

see if they did. 

I blame it on the lawyers. 
Did you know that right now. only hours alter 

the last ballot was cast, a horde of no less than 
16.000 barristers — 6.000 hired by the 
Republicans and 10.000 by the Democrats — 
are poking through the remains of Tuesday 's 
action seeking clients? 

Are you sure the folks at the polling place 
counted your ballot? No? Let's sue and see if 
they did. Did you cast votes for both candidates 
because you were confused? Let's sue and sec 
whose fault it was. Did your uncle send you to 
the wrong polling place? Let's sue and see who 
made him do it. 

Tell me. while 16,(XX) lawyers are sorting 
through the bones of Tuesday's election, who is 
manning the legal parapets for Scott Peterson 
and Kobe Bryant and other miscreants who 
need teams of them to explain to 12 peers and 
two alternates why they didn't do it. 

Where defendants used to have one. maybe 
two, lawyers at a time now they have one to 
question witnesses, another to quiz the experts, 
another to pick jurors, another to deliver the 
summation and yet another to go out for coffee, 
for all I know. 

I used to think lawyering was a pretty exclu- 
sive profession. Then my November copy of 
Boston magazine arrived in my mailbox. It 
contains a 26-page listing of what it calls 
"Massachusetts Super Lawyers." and thai 
doesn't include the ones who have their radios 
tuned to the ambulance channel. 

If that's not enough, think of what it's going 
to be like when the Iraqi. Afghan and who 
knows who else's terrorists start bringing suit 
for damage done to their fragile psyches when 
a U. S. Marine knocked that AK-47 out of his 
hands in Fallujah. 

Even now, the state of Massachusetts is gear- 
ing up to take on its own law school since 
schools like Suffolk Law and New England 
Law are simply not turning out enough lawyers 
on the cheap to satisfy the demand, which 
always seems to be growing and growing. 

There is a move afoot to buy oul the private 
Southern New England School of Law in 
South Dartmouth and attach it to UMass- 
Dartmouth so that kids in southeastern Mass 
will have a fighting chance to get a law degree 
and begin charging $65 a hour for their ser- 
vices. 

No. I don't agree with Bill Shakespeare's 
Falstaff when he advises us to "First, kill all the 
lawyers." Let them live. But let's rough them 
up a little. 

OUR WORLD 
UPDATE 

The following events are taking place at 
the Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum off Riplex Road 
(behind the library). Call 781-383-9198 
for more information: 

• This week at Our World join the group 
on Wed. Nov. 3. anytime from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and make an American Indian 
Totem Pole. Totem poles are used by 
American Indians to tell the story of (heir 
family's ancestral spirits and family histiv 
ry. Create one of your own and spend 
some time playing in Small World, the 
toddler play space. Admission is S3 per 
child, optional donation for adults. 

• Registrations are still being accepted 
for the Manners Can Be Fun class with 
Angela Brown on Nov. 19. only a few 
spaces remain. The class will run from 4 
to 6 p.m. and is the perfect way to get chil- 
dren ages 6-9 ready for Ihe holidays. This 
introductory class will touch upon the 
importance of introductions, formal and 
informal; phone manners: table etiquette, 
including setting the table, properly pass- 
ing food, table conversation and proper 
utensil use; poise and body posture; 
please and thank you; and more. Call 
today to register your child. 781-383- 
3198. 
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Red Sox series win puts politics on the backburner 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 
A\n LAMBIASO 

A neap and analysis of the 
week in stale government. 

The end of an 86-year-old 
curse overshadowed anv politi- 
cal story last week. And the way 
it played out in state and nation- 
al polities was most interesting. 
During the final week before an 
election that could turn 
Massachusetts politics upside 
dow n. front pages and newscasts 
that would ordinarily have been 
dominated by campaign stories 
focused on baseball 24-7. 

Reporters crowded Boston 
Mayor Thomas Menino's office 
to hear details of a "rolling rally" 
expected to draw a record crowd 
to the city Saturday morning. 
Hours earlier. Oov. Milt Romney 
found himself blowtOFChing a 
"Reverse Curve" sign above 
Storrow Drive that frustrated 
fans have repeatedly altered into 
a now no-longer-necessary 
"Reverse the Curse" sign. 

Media trucks lined Beacon 
Street early last Friday morning 
in preparation for an appearance 
by World Series MVP Manny 
Ramirez and team leader Jason 
Varitek. The punk band 
Dropkick Murphy's, the team's 

unofficial band, performed on 
the usually sacred State House 
lawn and drew more attention 
than a homeland security confer- 
ence featuring lop public safely 
officials from across the nation. 
Lawmakers swooped in for a 
chance to appear with the Sox 
stars - and to secure autographs 
and pose for photos. The Sox 
were the biggest story, the sec- 
ond biggest story and the third 
biggest story. 

There were no media trucks - 
and only one reporter - lo hear 
the four hours of emotional pleas 
for more money on behalf of 
vulnerable citizens who are find- 
ing il more difficult lo get by in 
the lace of government spending 
cuts. Il was just that kind of 
week, one in which stories that 
might gel lop billing were sup- 
pressed by history in the making, 
and one in which fans wearing 
Red Sox gear got more attention 
than political candidates. 

It's impossible to say conclu- 
sively how the surge of the Sox 
affects the legislative cam- 
paigns. But if you were an 
incumbent hoping voters would 
ignore the pleas of a challenger, 
you might have welcomed the 
obsession with the Olde Town 
Team. 

President Bush earned a sur- 
prise, high-profile endorsement 
from now-legendary Sox hurler 
Curt Schilling. Kerry also sought 

There were no media trucks - and only one 
reporter - to hear the four hours of 

emotional pleas for more money on behalf of 
vulnerable citizens who are finding it more 
difficult to get by in the face of government 

spending cuts. 

to cash in ()n the Boston nine, 
sporting a Red Sox hat. and urg- 
ing voters to "Keep the Faith." 
and never give up - the all- 
important lesson of the week. 
Ashland Democrat Karen 
Spilka. in a tough tight for a 
Senate seat, couldn't resist an 
opportunity to latch onto a win- 
ner. She wore a Red Sox team 
jersey to a campaign event out- 
side the State House Thursday. 
The IX-mocrats flanking Spilka 
did give the media a story to 
close out the week. Making 
unusual campaign appearances 
for candidates other than them- 
selves, the state's top elected 
Democrats - Attorney General 
Thomas Reilly, Treasurer 
Timothy Cahill. and Secretary of 
State William Galvin - made a 
final dig at the Republican 
Party's campaign tactics that 
they say have brought state poli- 
tics to a "new low." 

• Reilly taws lawmakers lo 

give illegal immigrants a break 
— Attorney General Thomas 
Reilly urged lawmakers to 
approve legislation that would 
give children of illegal immi- 
grants a chance to attend college 
at the same cost as legal 
Massachusetts residents. 
Republican legislative candi- 
dates have used the issue to 
claim Democratic lawmakers 
are voting to allow illegal immi- 
grants in schools. Reilly and 
other Democrats accused the 
Republicans of employing scare 
tactics. "To.pick on people who 
can't fight back - that's absolute- 
ly wrong and it doesn't belong in 
politics." he said. The disputed 
legislation was included in the 
Senate's budget this year and 
would have provided a tuition 
break to those immigrants who 
spent at least three years of high 
schtx)! here and are seeking cit- 
izenship. Timothy O'Brien, 
executive director of the stale 

Republican Party, criticized 
Reilly for supporting an "ille- 
gal" policy. 

• Molar scooter bill delayed 
again — Legislation regulating 
the use and speed of motor 
scooters was stalled again this 
week after House members and 
aides determined the bill still 
has language problems. The bill 
has languished for weeks in the 
House over confusion about a 
single word that would make 
the law apply to Segway scoot- 
ers. Opponents of the bill say 
Segways should not be regulat- 
ed like motorized scooters 
because they are safer and are 
often used by those with dis- 
abilities. The bill was brought 
up for consideration during an 
informal session Thursday, but 
Reps. Anne Paulsen (D- 
Belmont). Alice Wolf (D- 
Cambridge) and House aides 
determined language differ- 
ences needed to be worked out. 

• State gets more flu vaccine, 
recipient pool restricted again 
— State public health officials 
have more flu vaccine on hand 
than originally anticipated, but 
it's not gtxxl news for all Bay 
State residents. The department 
further restricted eligibility for 
the limited vaccine for the 
elderly, pushing the age 
requirement from 65 to 75. 
Massachusetts is getting more 
than one million doses from the 

manufacturer Aventis Pasteur, 
44 percent more than what offi- 
cials reported. Massachusetts, 
like other states, is also "active- 
ly pursuing" additional doses 
from Canada and other coun- 
tries, according to the state pub- 
lic health commissioner. The 
country is facing a shortage of 
the vaccine after one of only 
two manufacturers was shut 
down earlier this fall over con- 
cerns about possible contami- 
nation. Aventis shipped 
600,000 doses to private enti- 
ties in Massachusetts, in addi- 
tion to the 407,000 doses cur- 
rently being shipped to the state 
Department of Public Health. 

• Budget season, again — 
Budget season is underway 
again as the Romney adminis- 
tration kicked off a series of 
health and human service hear- 
ings across the state. Families, 
advocates and patients testified 
on the need for stronger gov- 
ernment programs in the areas 
of substance abuse treatment, 
state-sponsored health care 
benefits, and the protection of 
children, veterans, and the 
elderly. The administration is 
developing its priorities for its 
fiscal 2006 spending plan, 
which it will release in January. 

Visit the State House News 
Service  at:   www.statehouse- 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

bean inh ill    a< il.com 

October 29,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underw ritten by Reel Bank as u public sen ice tor readers of the Mariner. Il is v. rillcn by Bob Kal/en who has covered Ihe legislature lor ntoa' than 25 years and lias been providing this feature 

to newspapers since 1975. 
MEMO ID BHRC SUBSCRIBERS: This week's report includes (he roll call attendance records of your local senators. Some legislators may have ptMtr attendance records because of a variety ol reasons including 

health problems, family health problems or because they have been called to serve in the military. We do not ask each individual legislator why he or she may have missed roll call votes but it is something you may 
want lo check «Hit w ith legislators that have a particularly poor record. If we can be of further assistance, please feel tree to contact us. 

THE HOl'SE AND SENATE. There were no roll calf votes in the Mouse or Senate last week This week. BHRC reports local senators" roll call attendance records for the 2(KM session through October 2l>. 
The Senate has held ,*7X roll call votes. BHRC tabulates the number of roll calls on which each senator was present and voting and then calculates that number as a percentage of the total roll call votes held. That per- 

centage is the number commonly referred to as the roll call attendance record. 
Several i|uonim roll calls, used to gather a majority of members onto the floor to conduct business, are also included in the 378 roll calls. On the quorum roll calls, members simply vole "present"' in order to indicate 

their presence in the chamber. When a M/IUII-I I !>■.-- m>i UUIKJIL- his m her presence on a quorum roll call, recount that as ■> roll call absence just like any oilier roll call absence.  
l.(K Al.SKNATORV ATI tMuNck fcW AW>S 
The percentage listed next to ihe senator's name is the percentage of mil call voles for which the senator was present and voting. The number in parentheses represents the number of roll calls the senator missed. 
ALSO UPON BEACON HILL 
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX (H4219)Tne House gave near final approval to and sent to the Senate a hill amending a current law which exempts personal properly in a taxpayers' primary residence tromacity 

or lown*l property tax I'nder current law. all personal property, including furniture, electronic equipment, antiques. |ewelry and works ot art arc not taxed as long as thev arc kept in the home but a lax is imposed on 
any personal proper! v which is on loan to a charitable organization I he hi II would exempt thepmpcrty on loan to the chanty. Supporters said this legislation was filed in response to several cases including one in which 
a generous person loaned a I'/th century piano to a museum and was subsequently |wescnied with a properly lax bill based »>n the value of the piano because it was no longer in his home. They argued that charitable 
loans should be rewarded instead of penalized. Opponents said il is unfair lo lite vast nia|orii\ of taxpayers lor Ihe slate* lo offer this tax break to a narrow group of wealthy people that own works of art and antiques. 
They noted that Ihe legislature in 2002 repealed a voter-appnncd ballot question that would help millions of taxpayers b> giving them a deduction for donating money to charitable organizations. 

WWII IMYlH 12011- The Senate gave final approval lo and sent io(io\. Romney a measure designating September 2 as World War llComntemoration Day lo honor veterans who served in that war. Hie propos- 
al provides for Ihe ringing of church hells at s):(M a.m. in recognition of the final surrender ol Japan and ihe tonnal conclusion ot the conflict. 

ELDERLY ABUSE (H 11 I ft)-The House gave near final BppfO\ alto and sent to ihe Senate legislation requinng directors and outreach workers ol local councils tm aging lo rep* >rt suspected abuse ol an elderly per- 
son to (he state's IX'partiDcnl ot Elder Affairs, The measure adds these directors and workers loa long list ot mandated reporters of elderly abuse including physicians, physician assistants, emergency medical techni- 
cians, psychologists. 

dentists, nurses, social workers, police officers and firelighters. 
RELIEF FT NO FOR MILITARY FAMILIES- The Taxation Committee held a hearing on a late-filed bill placing a checkoff box on state income tax forms to allow taxpayers to make voluntary contributions to a 

relief fund for Massachusetts families of National Guard and Reserve members. Supporters said thai many of these soldiers are serving extended periods of time in Iraq and noted that ihe fund is used to assist their fam- 
ilies tluit are snuggling without the soldiers' regular income They pointed out that taxpayers already are allowed to make voluntary donations on their tax forms lo the Organ Transplant Fund. Massachusetts AIDS 
Fund. Endangered Wildlife Conservation Fund and U.S. Olympic Fund. They noted ihai a similar checkoff system has already been adopted by three slates and urged quick legislative approval of the measure in order 
10 allow donations to be made on 2004 tax forms. 

ABANDONED BABIES-Anew law allowing parents to leave their baby under ihe age of seven days at a police or lire station oi hospital emergency room went intoeftect list week. The law. signed bv Oov, Rom 
ney on July 30, prov ides lhat the state place the baby into the foster care system and begin the process of terminating parental rights. Other provisions require (he state to publicize lite new law. teen pregnancy preven- 
tion pn>grams and adoption information. Supporters say thai more than 40 other states have similar laws and argue ihal live measure would save lives and give young, scared mothers a choice. Thai argue that withoul 
this new law, unsafe abandonment or even the killing of babies would continue. Opponents sav thai the new law sends the wrong message bv legalizing child neglect and abandonment lor the first lew days of a baby's 
lite Thcv nosed Ihe state alreadv pnw ides ample opportunity to give up huhies for adoption. 

Y = Yes; N = No, NV = No Vole 

Senator 
Robot LHtdund 

lK WcyiiHHitlD 
Idl7i722-IM6 

Room4i3P 

95.5% 
(17) 

RcprcscmatiM.' 
CwitctlJ Bradle> 

ID-Hmghjinl 
(6171722-2120 

Rc«.m 472 

Come See What's New at the 
Country House 

* 

A unique assortment of 
Fine Gifts & Accessories for the Home 

Lamps • Jewelry • Glassware • Tabletop 
Clocks • Needlepoint Pillows • Baby Gifts 

y Grand Opening \^ 
*     Starts Saturday, November 6,h     ** 

Drawing • Refreshments 
818 Rte. 3A • Cohasset ■ 781-383-1832 
Open Mon-Sat 11am - 5pm, Sun 1pm - 4pm 

Young At Heart 
a specialty children's store 

and so much more... 

Now featuring clothing & accessories from 

The Vineyard Vines 
Collection 

toys, gifts, and fashions for all ages. 

Complimentary gift wrap - 

kid friendly service. 

140 FRONT ST.. SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, PC. 
COHASSET FAMILY PRACTICE 

Steven T. Golden. Ml). 
James L. Mitlerando. M.D. 
Cheryl M. Mitchell. Ml). 

Kathleen Blake. A.N.R 
Rcgina Chang, F.N.P 
KliseCriehfield, A.N.R 
Patti Koziel. F.N.P. 

Is phased 10 announce that Benjamin Ryan, M.IX andTara Solan, M.D. 

have joined the practice and are currently accepting new patients. 

Renjamin Ryan 

Specializing in complete family care 
Women's health including Obstetrics 

Pediatrics including newborn and adolescent care 
Acute and preventive medicine for all ages 

Evening tiflhv hours available 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Highway, Suite 301 

t Cohasset. MA 02025 
SHTHO        781-383-6261 

SoMh 5Jwr« RrvMajn HotpUil ttnau\.nu• H South Shore 
Hospital 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

COMMERCIAL 
Real Estate Loans 

5.75% 

Office • Retail • Apartments • Mixed Use 

'*• •  
Mcmh 

- NO points                       - NO iHflcatlin leei 
> NO balloon payments        > 71% iMUdnni LTV 

Other proaramsavaHaMe. 

Call Ralph Ferrera, Senior Lending Officer: 781-383-844 

l^ilaritn Lio-operalive USarw 
800 Chief Justice Cushing Way. Cohassei. MA 02025 

.^.^n-v^ ... tmlM. ...I. Hi... .flit*.. N0M«Ma*M|M»dM* •»-» "-'•" '" 

t FDK. • Mfmh*. Ml                                                                                                    UU Iqiul H.wun, 

The Showstoppers Present 
A Christmas Musical Spectacular 

THE RIVER CLUB DINNER THEATER 

78 Border Street, Scituate, MA 02066 

December 1.2, 3,4 & 5, at 12:30 &7PM 

Reservations and Information call 781-545-1330 
Office Christmas Parties and Groups Welcomed 

Q*fl?,ysf&* 
Our 30th Year! 

Guitars, GuitarsJGuitars! 

Taylor 

YAMAHA 
GUITARS 

b/fnseffX 
Ovation 

\ZjUidvwi& 

HANOVER      IV* "T KINGSTON 
(Next to Boston Interiors) *  »»»      (J"st oil Route 3, Exit It)}'. 
781.871-6363    PHIC*V    781-565-2242; 
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Hot House Press can write the book on helping authors 
Norwell woman's 
novel is new release 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNWCNC.COM 

1 • Finding a publisher to take on a 
"tlOok  project from a first-time 
i author can sometimes be a har- 
rowing   process.   Without   an 
established writing history or the 

.celebrity to help encourage the 
. media to promote the book, it can 
be tough to get the backing nec- 
essary to bring an idea from 
sheets of paper onto the shelves. 

However, with his Cohasset- 
based publishing company Hot 

■ House Press, Cohasset resident 
Pavid Replogle has changed all 

-that, by bringing the publishing 
dreams of new writers to life. 

.   Replogle has a long history in 
the publishing business and dur- 
ing his years as Executive Vice 
President for Houghton Mifflin. 

,as well as CEO of Merriam 
.Webster. Phaidon and Praeger 

.' publishers. Replogle said he met 
many talented authors. After he 
retired in 1992, he began doing 
consulting work for British and 
French  publishing  companies 
which were looking to set up 
their own  companies  in  the 
United Stales, but he was still 
receiving many calls from talent- 
ed first-time authors looking for 
help getting published. When he 

j decided it was time to end his 
•: consulting     days.     Replogle 

I    ;; embarked on a business venture 
•; which would allow him to use his 
'• ] experience to help budding nov- 
i' plists gel their start. 
i •-. "I   wanted   to   help   newer 
! ►Authors get their books pub- 
' 3}Shed." said Replogle. adding he 
j -iriderstands from working in the 
; misiness for so long just how 
■ hard it can be for new authors to 
i even have their manuscripts read. 
! ""We get do/ens of submissions 
I every week from authors all over 
', the US and Europe." he said. 
! There are certain criteria 
; Replogle lixiks for in a manu- 
J script which lets him know it 
;  will be a success.   Along with 

MARTIN SNOW 
PIANO s 

• 
1 

^^r*j3p. 

..,.,,    -Toning 
. -S.il.-. 

• Restoration 

1   .*r 

HOCKS; 
Sjl &Sun lpmti':r    1 .._,. . 

7S1.817.61)! 
I2IWIOUAN S1 Ktt 1 • MARSHHI LI 

11 tk immnluni ol Rio 1A in J 1« 

Mirrors 
Wedding Invitation Mirror 

weddUuf, cuuuiieMa'iy <w 

GIVUAUWU. Cft^t! 

Wedding invitations 
custom double mat- 
led with mirror. A 
classic way to dis- 
play and preserve a 
wedding imitation. 
Wc assist you in 
choosing the cojor 
mats mid frame 
styles. 

Paul MacDonald 
by appointment 

Scituatf 781-545-9479 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6 78i826 223c 

?5. -Jim MATINEES i TUES. BARGAIN NIGHTS 

THE IHCREDIBLES(PG)0« 2 Sutm 
12:301:30 3:15 4:15 6:15 7:10 

9:00 9:45 
ALFIE i 1:40 4:00 6:50 9:20 

'.(MriPG-13) 1:00 4:30 8:00 
SHARK TALCiPG) 

12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:40 
- ,THECftUKf(PG-13) 

1:10 3:20 5:30 7:40 9:50 
Starts Wednesday- THE POLAR EXPRESS 

CAMEO THEATRE I a 2 7813352773 

'4.^."»!.;. M«; SEES & Tuts BARGAIN NIGHTS! 

THE IKREDIBLES : 4:00 6:45 9:20 
Extra Matinees- Sat & Sun at 1:15pm 
FRIDA r MIGHT LIGHTS: PG-13) 

4:15 7:00 9:30 
Extra Matinees- Sat & Sun at 1:30pm 

LORING HALL CINEMA  ia-ui< 

n&J&'.'i MATWEts & TOES BARGAIN NICHTS] 

SHALL WCOAMCl?{PG-\3) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 

Matinees- Sat & Sun at 2:15pm 

THE MILL WHARF 78154531.10 

... MUTINtESftTutS BAPQUNNIGHTSI 

THE IKREDIBLES PG 4:00 6:45 9:20 
Extra Matinees- Sat & Sun at 1:15pm 

SHALL WE DANCE? ■      ■ 
4:30 7:00 9:30 

Extra Matinees- Sat S Sun at 1:45pm 

ivivrv.oalriolcinemas.com 

PHOTO/SAMANTHA BROWN 

Under the direction of publisher David Replogle and Senior Editor Sally Weltman. Hot House 

Press helps new authors get their writing careers off the ground. 

gixxl writing and a g<xxl story, he 
one of the main considerations of 
publishing a book is its mar- 
ketability. With a smaller pub- 
lishing house. Replogle said it's 
more difficult to gain the publici- 
ty larger houses would receive, 
but marketing efforts for every' 
txxik published by Hoi House 
Press are national. 

Most recently. Hoi House Press 
published "Under Oath," by 
Norwell resident Margaret 
McLean. A courtroom drama set 
in Charlestown. Mass.. McLean 
used her background as a 
Assistant District Attorney and 
criminal prosecutor, to craft a 
realistic story of murder, decep- 
tion and suspense.    "'She had a 

real sense of how trials are nin." 
said Replogle. which added to 
the authenticity of the story. 

But getting 10 the point where 
the rxxik was ready for publica- 
tion was a priK'ess which began 
roughly one and a half years ago. 
When the manuscript arrived, 
Replogle knew it was a great 
story idea, but knew it needed 
more focus. With the help of 
Senior Editor Sally Weltman. the 
two began working with the 
Story, sending it back to McLean 
for re-working, then completing 
Structural editing and extensive 
copycdiling. 

"It's always an interesting chal- 
lenge." bringing any book 
through    the    process,    said 

Replogle. "Whether to entertain, 
educate, or inform, it takes a lot 
of work getting it into shape." 

While a story might be firsl- 
rale. without an appealing design 
on the cover to draw potential 
readers in. even the most fantas- 
tic piece of writing could be 
bypassed. That is why every 
hook which comes through Hoi 
House Press has a professional 
designer working on help decide 
every possible design element 
from the most noticeable ouiside 
jacket to the cover of the rxxik 
itself, all the way down to the 
prim size and style and how to 
separate chapters. 

As is usual during court pro- 
ceedings. ""Under Oath," begins 

with the statement. "Raise your 
right hand please." That simple 
statement was the artistic inspira- 
tion of the cover of the book — a 
black and while portrait of a 
woman's right hand, standing 
vertical, palm facing forward. 
"We wanted to get something 
thai kxiked different, but was still 
appropriate." and by working 
with a photographer friend of 
Replogle's. based out of Florida. 
they got the photo ihey were 
looking for. 

Before the rxxik is actually 
ready for publication. prcx>fs are 
primed and sent oul three or four 
months before publication to 
anyone who requires an early 
read, such as those who might 
endorse the rxxik. major newspa- 
pers and magazines, and other 
various media outlets. "There 
are lots of steps and it's a lot of 
work," said Replogle. 

Once the txxik comes out. it's 
all about publicity which means 
bixik signings, readings, televi- 
sion and radio appearances, and 
interviews for articles. Where 
Hot House is a local publisher, 
many of the events held for 
bxxiks are local, with some in 
Boston, and some held right in 
town at Buttonwood Btxiks and 
Toys. 

Since   Replogle   began   Hoi 

House Press in 2000, the compa- 
ny has published 10 books and 
has six more scheduled to be 
printed next year. He said they 
publish every kind of book, from 
fiction, 10 non-fiction to educa- 
tional. "We have a great time 
with our books." said Replogle, 
adding they've had a great time 
with every aspect of the business, 
including coming up with the 
name of the company. 

Replogle explained for the past 
I(X) years or more, general pub- 
lishers have been known as 
"houses." for example. Random 
House, so he knew the name 
would need to incorporate the 
word house. "We thought, lets 
have some fun with it," and 
decided to name the company 
Hot House Press, with the slo- 
gan. "We grow gixxl books," 
added for fun. "We can't take 
ourselves too seriously, but we 
do work hard." he said. 

For more information on Hot 
House Press, please contact 
David Replogle at (7X1) 383- 
83011. or via e-mail at 
HotHousePress@aol.com. The 
Hot House I'ress Web site, which 
IS currently undergoing construc- 
tion, will be complete within the 
next few weeks and can be 
accessed at www.hothouse- 
press.com. 

Upcoming events featuring 
Margaret McLean's 'Under Oath' 

Nov. 6: Book signing at 
South Shore YMCA's 
"Enchanted Evening" event in 
Hanover to benefit their Strong 
Kills Campaign at their annual 
fundraiser beginning at 6 p.m. 

Nov. 13: Book signing at 
Barnes and Noble in Hingham 
at noon. 

Nov. 14: B(xik signing at 
Bmdcis in Independence Mall. 

Kingston at 2 p.m. 
Nov. 16: Btxik signing at 

Barnes and Noble at the 
Prudential Center in Boston at 
noon. 

Nov. 27: Btxik signing at 
Booksmith in Hanover at noon 

Dec. 5: Reception and btxik 
signing at Bultonwtxxl Books 
in Cohasset from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. 

Hanover 
1755 Washington Street 

WAL-MART 

B MM W^ Mart Stores. hK 
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The holidays can reveal some 
changes in your parents. 

Sunrise Assisted Living can help 

A loss of weight Fbrgetfulness. Disinterest in regular 

activities. 1 lolidayscan bring certain changes to li«lu that 

may c< mcem you about a senior parent. We can help you 

recognize their significance and help von make informed 
decisions. 

For over 20 years, Sunrise Assisted Living has offered a 

variety ot living arrangements, amenities and services, 

delic ious meals, stimulating activities and scheduled group 

outings. Our resident-centered approach to senior living 

puts seniors fust, giving i hem options to meet their 

individual needs and wishes. 

Visit or call Sunrise of I bhasset, and let us he your resource 

for senior living options. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' 

muii Housint 
OPPORTUNITY k 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781 -383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 KingStreet (Route3A), ( jjhasset, MA02025 • wwuisumisesenioriivingcom 

I he Jimmy I uncl and Dana-Iarber Cancer Institute 

CONGRATULATE 
THE WORLD CHAMPION BOSTON RED SOX 

WE'VE ALWAYS BELIEVED. 
hOf .»H you did to accomplish your goal, and lor all you do 10 help us reach 

ours, (he paucrus. doctors, nurses, and researchers at Oaiu-Kirbcr both 

congratulate and thank you. 

The Boston Red Sox are unequalled champions in the light against cancer. 

For more than 50 years, the Red Sox have teamed with the Jimmy Pund to 

save lives, lind Hires, and dramatically change the quality ol lite for children 

and adults with CMOSf in New England and around the world. 

©DANA-FAR BF.R      HI P" ,-       . 
c*Hci> iMttiTVTi       "Jimmylund 

www.dana-farber.org www.jimmyfund. org 

Boston baseball's early 
superstar lived in Hingham 
Kelly was a legend 
on and off the field 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

The 2004 baseball season is in 
the history books. And unless 
you've been cryogenically 
frozen inside a bubble, you're 
aware that, finally, the curse has 
been reversed, the Boston Red 
Sox are the World Series champi- 
ons for the first time since 1918. 

All of this might turn the 
thoughts of Red Sox fans to the 
many back pages of the team's 
long history, now just over a cen- 
tury old. Long-time fans and old- 
timers in particular might even 
offer unabashed reflections (even 
memories?) in long hours of con- 
versation with friends, family 
and sports-radio talk show hosts, 
praising the legends of the last 
world-conquering Red Sox 
teams from way back in the 
1910s and decrying the infamous 
sale of Babe Ruth to the New 
York Yankees by the beginning 
of the next decade. The exodus of 
Babe Ruth supposedly began the 
dreaded 86-year curse. (In addi- 
tion to 1918. hometown Sox won 
the era's version of the fall classic 
for three other years during the 
decade, in 1912.  15 and '16.) 

COURTESY OF HOWARD ROSENBERG 

A photograph of Mike "King" 
Kelly. 

But would you like to time- 
travel even further back into 
Boston baseball history before 
the existence of the Red Sox that 
first saw the light of day as the 
Boston Pilgrims back inl90l? 
Did you know the superstar of 
that time had a Hingham connec- 
tion? 

Yes. there was such an era. 
unbeknownst to probably most 
Red Sox fans today. This was the 
original baseball league era of 
1876-1900. when there was only 
a National League (the American 
League officially began with the 
Pilgrims franchise as one of its 
original teams in 1901). and when 
the Boston team was the 
Beaneaters (the predecessor to 
the later Boston Braves). 

It was also when some of the 
game's more rugged, hardier 

souls on the playing field could 
play it on a gloves-optional basis, 
when it was not at all uncommon 
for players to shift around to any 
position from game to game, and 
when ballparks were more inti- 
mate. 5.000-to-7.000 seat 
venues, allowing for far more 
theatrical spoken interaction 
between players and fans during 
games. 

This was also the 
era of Mike "King" 
Kelly, who is often 

considered 

baseball's first 
superstar... 

This was also the era of Mike 
"King" Kelly, who is often con- 
sidered baseball's first superstar 
— superstar in the sense of being 
not only an outstanding per- 
former on the field, but also a 
colorful personality and fan- 
favorite, sort of the David Ortiz, 
or Reggie Jackson, of his day - 
and who figured prominently in 
all of the 19th-century baseball 
quirks and characteristics men- 
tioned above. 

"Mike Kelly was really the 
first true personality in the game 
of baseball," said Howard 
Rosenberg, an Arlington, Va. 
wire service report and baseball 
historian. "He was credited with 
inventing the hit-and-run play, 
although that has been ques- 
tioned, but also, rightfully, with 
inventing the hcx>k slide. He was 
just that much of a creative and 
innovative player on the field. 

"And his personality was such 
that he was able to build that sort 
of instant, likable rapport with 
the fans," he said. "That person- 
ality additionally made him a nat- 
ural in his off-season career as a 
popular theatre actor and per- 
former." 

A member of the Boston 
Beaneaters in 1887-89 and 1891- 
92. "King" Kelly (1857-94)was 
also a Hingham resident for a 
time in the early 1890s, as the 
star player's local admirers tix»k 
action to arrange for a formal 
presentation of the house at 507 
Main St. for Kelly and his wife, 
Agnes, in August. 1890. The 
house, which still stands today, 
has undergone much expansion 
and renovation over more than a 
century, but was a simple Greek 
Revival Cottage (a style resem- 
bling classical Greek temples) 
with several acres of farmland 
when the Kellys resided there. 

Rosenberg is currently in the 
midst of a long-term project 
authoring a series of books hon- 
oring the legend and memory of 
19th century baseball. The books 
are titled under the lead heading 
"Cap Anson." after the famous 

Chicago While Stockings play-: 
er/manager who managed Kelly 
when he played for the multi- 
championship winning Chicagoi 
team from 1878 to'86. 

IT'S HAPPENING 

COURTESY OF HOWARD ROSEBEW . 

A baseball milling card featur- '■ 
ing Mike "King " Kelly. 

The author's second rxx>k in his 
series,   "Cap   Anson   2:   The 
Theatrical   and   Kingly   Mike 
Kelly: U.S. Team Sport's First 
Media Sensation and Baseball* 
Original  Casey  at   the  Bat," 1 
focuses specifically on the life i 
and career of "King" Kelly, com- ! 
billing Rosenberg's original teXt ! 
with pieced together reprints ', 
from the vast newspaper records j 
of Boston and national sports and 
news media of the 19th century. 
The book is newly released by 
Rosenberg's own independent 
publisher, Tile Bixiks. 

Kelly's off-season career in the | 
theatre included his many 
famous performance readings ot j 
Ernest Lawrence Thayer's 1888 ; 
poem "Casey at the Bat." which ; 
the author based partly on a Kelly i 
incident. 

Equally legendary ate Kelly's '• 
hard-living. hard-drinking ! 
exploits off the field. The ! 
lifestyle eventually took its toll. '. 
however, and Kelly died of pneu- ; 
monia at age 36 while en route j 
by train to a theatre performance ; 
in Boston on Nov. 8,1894. . _• 

"The whole notion that (hew. 
is a rich history of Boston base-J- 
ball up to 1900 seems hard fqrj" 
people to realize today,'! 
Rosenberg said. "Baseball! 
always seems to be very focusedE 
on the present, and in this era at 
lot of the pre-20th century' histov 
ry tends to be relegated to the his-}; 
tory txx>ks. 

"But with Boston being one on 
the great cities of history. I think*, 
that Boston fans in particular^" 
would be drawn to any focused] 
well-researched study of the*; 
city's baseball history before the!; 
Red Sox." J; 

Rosenberg's book is available* 
online   at   iaiyanson.com   anai 
(onazon.com 

*. •, ». •. ■ 

Genealogy lecture 
The third program in the 

Cohasset Historical Society's 
fall lecture series will take 
place Wednesday, Nov. 10, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Pratt Building. 
106 South Main. Professional 
genealogist Alicia Crane 
Williams will present "Where 
Do I Come From?" a program 
about discovering your roots 
and understanding how geneal- 
ogy can be a fun and meaning- 
ful journey. Genealogy, the 
study of history through our 
families, is one of today's most 
popular hobbies. It is a great 
treasure hunt that requires us to 
find the clues as well as the 
answers. In the process, we 
learn much about the people 
who made us what we are. 
Williams is the genealogist of 
the Alden Kindred of America 
and works at the General 
Society of Mayflower 
Descendants in Plymouth. 

The program is open to both 
members and non-members of 
the Historical Society. There is 
no charge for the program and 
light refreshment will be 
served. 

Violinist featured 
As part of its Sunday Concert 

Series. St. Stephen's Church 
present violinist Sargis 
Karapetyan and organist G. 
Fredrick Gu/.asky in a recital 

on Sunday. Nov. 14. at 3 p.m. 
Karapetyan is a native of 

Armenia and had been a pro- 
fessor at the Komitas State 
Conservatory in Yerevan, is a 
lecturer at Clark University in 
Worcester, teaches for 
Marshfield High School and 
Our Lady of the Assumption 
School in Lynnfield. He also 
performs with a number of 
New England's symphony 
orchestras. 

On the program, Sargis will 
play works by Vitali. Bach. 
Karbonelli, and Geminani. The 
church is located at 16 
Highland Ave. and plenty of 
parking is available at the vil- 
lage car park. Admission is 
free, but donations will be 
accepted. 

For more information, call 
781-383-1083. 

Arts and crafts 
Cohasset Recreation is 

accepting telephone registra- 
tions at 781-383-4109 for Arts 
and Crafts, for grades K-2, 
scheduled to begin early 
November on Monday after- 
noons, from release lime at 
Osgood, until 4:30 p.m. 

The fee for this five-week 
program, which meels directly 
after school until 4:30 p.m. on 
Monday's, is $50 per child. 
Becky McArthur will instruct 
this program. 

Irish Showband 
benefit is Nov. 13 

Noel Henry's Irish Showband 
will perform at Anthony Parish 
Center. Saturday. Nov. 13. 
from 7 to 11 p.m. 

$10 donation. Proceeds to 
benefit the Cohasset B.C. High 
Scholarship Fund. 

Tickets available either at the* 
Parish Center. 10 Summer St.,* 
781 -383-0219, or at the door.   I 

Mistletoe Boutique 

at Our World Museum  £ 
Get a head start on holiday? 

shopping at the second annual? 
Mistletoe Boutique from 10? 
a.m to 5 p.m. Nov. 7, at Our* 
World Children's Museum.      * 

With more than 30 unique* 
designers, the boutique will* 
feature everything from gin-J 
gerbread houses to glamorous* 
accessories. There will be one-1 
of-a-kind jewelry, clothing,* 
handbags and housewears —3 
all kinds of giftables. Jj 

The museum is located at 1001 
Sohier   St.,   Cohasset. rightf 
behind the Paul Pratt Library. 
There's plenty of parking and& 
the kids can enjoy the newj 
playground while parents Ihop.I 
A portion of boutique sales' will j 
benefit Our World. 

J 
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Squares named after 
fallen servicemen 

Herman Edward Daley is 
one of many veterans who 
'have been honored by the 
town of Cohasset for their 
service. Of the roughly 250 
Cohasset men and women 
from Cohasset who served 
during World War I, Daley is 

• One of five who gave their 
lives, and have been memo- 
rialized with squares in town 
including: 

' • Sgt. George H. Mealy: 
intersection of Elm Street 
and South Main Street in the 
village 
•    Cpl.    Lawrence    B. 

Williams:   intersection   of 

South    Main    Street   and 
Summer Street 

• Pvt. John W. Sidney: the 
park at the intersection of 
Elm Street and Margin Street 
at the Cove 

• Pvt. Joseph A. 
Gonsalves: intersection of 
Beechwood Street and 
Doane Street at Beechwood 
Corner 

The mothers of Daley, 
Mealy, Williams, Sidney, 
and Gonsalves are memori- 
alized at the Gold Star 
Mothers Monument at 
Woodside Cemetery. 

Veterans Day observances 
Cohasset will celebrate Veterans Day at 11 a.m„ Thursday, Nov. 

11 at Veterans Memorial Park at the harbor. All veterans and town 
citizens are invited for the ceremony. 

Email your school news to 
mford@cnc.com 

Veterans honored 
every day of the year 

PHOTO/SAMUNTHA BROWN 

The Herman E. Daley Square is at the corner of Jerusalem 

Road and North Main Street. 

FROM DALEY. PAGE 1 

friends as being a "genial lad, a 
good story teller, and jolly." He 
had many friends and was well 
liked by the other men in his reg- 
iment. 

In addition to fighting in battle, 
there were many personal obsta- 
cles Daley needed to over- 
come. Daley suffered from a 
fractured ankle as well as scar- 
let fever which put him in the 
hospital and off the front lines 
for approximately two months. 
Daley was discharged from the 
hospital in January 1918. 

Daley kept a personal journal 
while overseas, and on Oct. 13. 
191K — the day before he died 
— he wrote that he had attend- 
ed church in the morning and 
had heard the Germans had 
accepted President Woodrow 
Wilson's peace terms and were 
beginning to retreat. However. 
Daley's hopes for an end to the 
fighting ended the following 
day when he was struck in the 
neck with a piece of shrapnel 
and died in Fauburg Pave. 
France at just 23 years of age. 

On the day of his death, one 
of Daley's friends, a fellow sol- 

dier, made the last entry into 
the book writing Daley had 
been "Mortally wounded by 
shrapnel and died before he 
reached the field hospital." 
Daley's body was buried first 
at Romague Cemetery, and was 
later returned to the United 
States and buried at Woodside 
Cemetery in Cohasset on Aug. 
28. 1921. 

Daley was the fifth and last 
man from Cohasset to sacrifice 
his life for freedom during 
World War I. His death was 
preceded by George H. Mealy. 
Lawrence B. Williams, John 
W. Sidney, and Joseph A. 
Gonsalves. 

Chairman of the Veterans 
Memorial Committee Glenn 
Pratt provided the Mariner 
with the information for this 
article. For more information 
on Herman Edward Daley or 
any of the Cohasset veterans 
who have paid the ultimate 
price in the name of freedom, 
please visit the Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Web site at www.cohassetveter- 
ansmemorial.com. 

CARE PHYSICIANS 
OF CHESTNUT HILL 

The staff al SkinCarc Physicians ami GrettaCole invite you to join us for: 

A Day at the Pla/a - Skin, Beauty and Health 

learn what's new and cxciling in the areas of skin eare. eosmetic surgery, 
skin health, fashion and fitness from the experts you trust. 

November 6 from H:(M) a.m. to I :(MI p.m. at the Copley Plaza Hold. 

Included: Breakfast, lectures by our physicians, demonstrations, and gifts to 
t3ke home. Registration fee is S5(M>0. 

Topic* to includr:  general skin care, skin health, sun protection, 
non-invasive treatment of the aging face. Botox, fillers. Restylane Hylaform 
C'osmoplasrCosmoderm Sculptra'Silieonc. leg veins, laser & light treatments. 
liposuctiun. Thermage. treatment of the aging neck, and other cutting edge 
eosmetic procedures. 

Presenter*:   Dr Kenneth Arndt. Dr. Jeflrey Dover. Dr. Michael Kamincr. 
Dr Jeffrey Hsu. Dr. Thomas Rohrei. Dr. Robin Travers. and Dr. Jeffrey Sohcll. 

To Register: Call 617*848-1613 »>r visit www.skincarephysicians.net 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 14™ 

S*A*L*E 
OPEN VETERANS' DAY 10AM TO 5PM 

SAVE 10% - 25% 
CURTAINS • RUGS * ACCESSORIES 

FURNITURE * LIGHTING * SEASONAL DECORATIONS 

GftecOftttOf i ft'/f*f'ce. (oaifaMe 

NORWELL 
1 s I ..f i.d Farm Road 
Behind K.IFridayi 

781-659-6544 

PLYMOUTH 
130 I am clot Drive 

Behind THE SHOPS ... •> 

508-747-4179 

www.dianthu.sltd.com    $$ 2£ 

m The Languaqe of 

/'    ... 

■-*' We speak your language! 

Del   Greco's 
r i x ij     i i; \v i; i. u \ 

5')') Washington St., on Rtc. >5 Wcymouth 
781.337.5069 

Hour,  Will!.. Iius   Will   In   9 hi    5 h)   MIIIIN  'I ill   7   s„i  '< HI   Jim 

CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

Give 
a gift 
you know 
will fit... 

Corners 
Framing 
A perfect fit 
every time! 

CONGRATULATIONS RED SOX! 
Visit one of our designers today to frame your Red Sox 

memorabilia and make the memories last a lifetime! 

. Bring in this coupon by 11/13/04 and. 

| SAVE an additional 40%OFF our | 
I30%OFF in store custom framing salel 

I SAVE 58%! 
|on your ENTIRE** w ,%M\ 
■ Custom Framing Order        i 
I Must present coupon at time of order.Does not I 
| apply to previous purchases, corporate jobs. | 
■ Super Specials, special orders.or Corners . 
: Gallery. Cannot be combined with any other 
I coupon. Custom orders must be paid for in full I 
| at time of order. Offer expires 11/13/04. | 

[EOLfiSOD. _ ^ JlCORNERSj 

There's a location near YOU!    Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 

Bellingham   Brookline     Cambridge Danvers 
508 966-2200       617 469-5400       Memoml Drive 97X762-6222 

617 492-0733 

Braintrec      Burlington    Poncr Square Framingham   Newton        Norwood 
781356-2220       781270-5333       617 661-8661 978 762-6222 617 527-9330    781278-9760 

Natick N. Attleboro   Saugus Stoncham Watertown 
308650-3000    508 399-6822 7812311199 7SI 279-1990 6P924"06 

...        . „ . Fram«Smart 
S*'*"*"'* S"""R*?M W-t Roxhun 508 842-3334 617 924-7706 

See the artwork of Bren Bataclan 

"Smile Boston Project" 
Vislit any Corners location to see or 

purchase his artwork. 
Find out more about the Smile Boston Project 

at  wAvw.bataclan.com 
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Your hometown news at home! 
For all yout hometown news subscribe to the Cohasset Mariner. Call the circulation department at (888) 343-1954. 

Your Neighborhood Natural Foods Store 

Announcing Our Grand Opening 

^^w 

Saturday, \ovemher 6"", 2004 
10.00 AM to 6.O0PM 

Live Music 
Free Samples 

Fantastic Specials 
Door Prizes and 

lots more. 
Organic Herbs ^ Spices in Hulk 
Large Selection of Herbal leas 
Organic - Fail ir.uk- Coffee (Deans Beans) 
Large selection <>t t.nr trade - organic chocolate 
Vitamins >*< Supplements 
Wheal I ret- \ Gluten Fiee Products 
Organic < heese, vnnurt, Butter *< eggs 
AND LOTS MORI 

781-383-3005 
James Brook Crossing 

one Pleasant St., Cohasset Village 
iBehind Smith Shore Art Center) 

TK C. lo"bhes I ine 
contempo-rear'q women's clothing 

As seen in In Style magazine, 

Colette Malouf's Fall 2004 Collect 

of handmade hair accessories is 

here. Sumptuous colors in rich 

suede, leather and kidskin. 

160 Front Street • Scituate. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1201 • fax (781) 545-4090 

Visit the other fine stores 
At James Brook Crossing 

Cohasset Greenery 
Floral arrangements tor all occasions    781-383-0028 

Emporium Naturals 
I ine soaps and gifts      781-383-3434 

Platinum Spike 
Irains, Hobbies, toys and Sports Cards     781-383-2273 

Windsor Tea Room & Tea Shop 
Light Fare - Fine Teas and Gifts     781-383-6140 

One Pleasant St., Cohasset Village 
(Behind South Shore Art Center) 

^ 
THE WELOfiCOMPANY 

MOLTON BROWN 
LONDON 

Join us Saturday, Nov. 13th 
from 11-5 to indulge in 

luxurious body & skin therapies. 
Receive a complimentary 

skin care consultation 
as well as 

luxury samples. 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30  Sun Noon-5 
140 Front Street 5cituate. MA 02066 781-545-1400 701-545-4090 

What's better than 
free checking? 
The $100 you can get with it 

Get 525 for setting up direct 
deposit. 

Get -25 for paying 3 bills online. 

Get 525 by using your Debit Card 
10 times in one month. 

Get s25 for setting up monthly 
transfers to a savings account. 

U*inti«( *D'C Rerei* d cash bonus o' $25 '* electronic di'ect deposit is established on you' new checking account withm 90 days from the day youi account was opene-i Receive i?5 it you sign up to' online banking with 
<   !..■ M'.K'OLint opening Recwve $?5 it ^u corrtufl ten rJeM card transacts Receive $25 <1 you establish a 

.-ttansachon *Hh which you must transfer a manimom ot$10 at least once pe' month trom you' Citmns Bank checmng account to arv ot <*»K Owens Rank savings or money market accounts I other than 
"    BO days of account opening Otters cannot be combined with any other otters Cash bonus win be departed into the checking account it eligible customers within 180 days alter account 

I win t« reported to the Internal Revenue Service tor ta» purposes ATM-Deb* Card regured lor online banking This limited-time otfer a subject * rhange and -na/bevnthdrawnatanyhme Green Checking is tree 
red deposit automated payments or presence ol online bill payment Otherwise a rnonthly maintenance tee ot just $5 % applies All accounts and services are suhett -n individual app'oval See a banker tor details 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

PHOTO/ALAN CHAPMAN 

CIVICS LESSON    ' 
Susan Kent, center, talks to CHS students about the rule Oj the 

Democratic Town C 'omitllttee, during a social studies political 

forum last month. Representatives from both the Democratic and 

Republican town committees also covered topics including the 

difference between the two major parties, and made the case lor 

cither electing Kerry or Bush in the presidential election. 

Elementary School 
lunch menu 

MONDAY, NOV. 8 
Tact) meat served over 

chips with lettuce, tomato, 
cheese and rice, rice, 
pineapple. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 9 
Cheeseburger on a bun or 

tuna sub oven fries, mixed 
fruit. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 
10 

Macaroni and cheese, din- 
ner roll or turkey sandwich, 
green beans, sliced apples. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 11 
Veteran's Day- No school 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
English muffin pizzas or 

chicken  salad  sub. garden 
salad, fruit. 

Homework help 
The Cohasset Parent 

Advisory Council is offering a 
Middle High School 
Homework Workshop 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 lor grades 6- 
8. The workshop will be held 

at 7 p.m. at the High School 
Cafe. 143 Pond St. and is pre- 
sented by Paula Cocce M.Ed., 
learning specialist. Curry 
College, who is a senior lec- 
turer in the Program for the 
Advancement of Learning 
(PAL) at Curry College. E- 
mail your contact information 
and the workshop you are 
planning to attend: 
southshorepac@comcast.nei 

Middle school 
presents 'Lockers' 

On Nov. 6 and 7 Cohasset 
Middle School will present 
"Lockers" by Jeremy, Kruse. 
This collection of scenes and 
monologues relates to the 
lives of students in middle and 
early high school. The 
Saturday night performance is 
at 7:30 in the CMHS 
Auditorium. There will also 
be a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday 
afternoon. Tickets are S5 at 
the door. For more informa- 
tion call Jenna Emmons at 
781-378-1969. 

1    ^'$£ 

ifcrmyfiahAUylTht 
"~"no«i»—idiowlug 

i,6wh 
grapci and Granny 

s^htfrk. hud dipped 
gMHWtchocobtt. 

Order one today! 

sagas" 
Qumcv, MA 02169 

tJIEle      ifi 
ARRANGEMENTS 

To order call or visit: 

www.ediblearrangements.com 
l-.mh,«. \,,WI.  (.dlJHII«7-H777 

<VAVE '2 ON vou* ORD« ; 

l..pntil.ii *«uR»  I Jtl-ir.tmiipiiiciio.lll   "Sow* mimtiotMippI*.    J, o*. 

SNOW PLOWING 
7    DIRECTORY 

SNOW PLOWING 
Hanover & Vicinity 

Driveways & Small Parking Lots 

Reasonable Rates 
781.826.8363 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Please Call 
800.722.1823 

wm 
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Looking to 
surprise 

Upset-minded 
booters roll 
into tourney 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN®CNC.COM 

No one wants to play the 
Cohasset boys soccer team 
right now. 

With eight key players lost 
to graduation or transfer from 
the 2003 team, it look a while 
for this team to "get it" collec- 
tively. But now that the play- 
ers have "it", coach Rob Leary 
feels his team is primed to sur- 
prise a few higher seeds in the 
Div, 3 south sectionals, which 
got underway for the Skippers 
yesterday  when  Fairhaven 
came to town. 

"I think we're playing a lot 
better right now than our 
record indicates." says Leary. 
who directed the Skippers to a 
7-6-3 season, just one win 
over the magic .500 mark. 
"There could be some teams 
that lake us lightly, with our 
record, so that might work in 
our favor." 

The Skippers earned the 
Kith seed in the Div. 3 south 
sectional tourney and drew a 
preliminary round home game 
with 17th seeded Pairhaven 
(9-8-1), of the very competi- 
tive Pastern Athletic 
Conference. 

Should Cohasset have won 
this game, they'd hit the road 
on Sunday (2 p.m. start) to 
play top seeded Chatham (19- 
()-1). champions of a relatively 

weak Mayflower league. A 
second win would move (lie 
Skippers into the quarterfinals 
against either eighth seed 
Sacred Heart 113-4-1) or ninth 
seed Old Colony (12-5-1). two 
other Mayflower Old 
Colonywin here would pit 
them 

"I really don't know much 
about Chatham or Fairhaven." 
said Leahy on Tuesday. "I do 
know I'm glad not to be in the 
bracket with (second seed) 
Cardinal Spellman or (third 
seeded) Ashland in the second 
round, though. Right now. 
though. I'd like our chances 
against a lot of teams." 

Bold talk from a coach with 
a team that barely finished 
over .5(H). Clearly, though. 
Leahy feels he's got the horses 
that can back it up. 

"It's like night and day 
between the way we're play- 
ing now and the way we 
played at the beginning of the 
season.." the second year 
coach offered. "We had a lot 
of kills playing new positions 
to stall the season, and it took 
us all a while to figure out 
what worked best. Over the 
last few weeks, though, it's 
been like a series of things 
clicking into place for us." 

Arguably, the player who 
best represents this dramatic 
evolution is .senior captain 
Kevin Dinsmore. He was 
asked by Lear) to move from 
outside middie to center mid- 
field a few games into the sea- 
son. He struggled at first mak- 
ing the adjustment from an up 

SEE SUPRISE. PAGE 20 

STAFF PHOTO'BERT LANE 

Cohasset senior captain Jonathan Uttauer (right) tries to bump 
Norwell's Mike Kramer off the ball during big 5-2 win for the 
Skippers last week. 

And then there were three 
Cohasset gridders best not look 

past Abington tonight 
When the Norwell High football team knocked off Abington last 

Friday. 38-23, the South Shore League went from a four to a three 
horserace. 

Norwell improved to 3-0 in the SSL (7-1 overall), while Abington 
fell to 1-2 (5-3 overall). Cohas.set, coming off a bye week, remains 
tied with Norwell for first place with a 2-0 record in league (7-0 
overall). Hull (2-1, 5-2), another recent victim of Norwell. also 
remains in the Super Bowl playoff picture. 

The Skippers' three remaining games, in order, are against 
Abington, Norwell and Hull. They'll be at Abington tonight (7 p.m. 
kickoff), host Norwell next Friday (7 p.m. kickoff) and also Hull on 
Thanksgiving Day.Even though Abington is coming off a crushing 
defeat at the hands of Norwell, Cohasset coach Tony Rolfe still con- 
siders the Green Wave a quality opponent, and is taking pains to 
keep his players from looking beyond them. 

- Mike Spellman 

STAFF PHOTO BERT IANE 

Norwell's Christina Locvallo (right) tries to chip the ball away from Norwell's Taylor Cleaves In late sea- 
son SSL action. 

They 
are in 
CHS lad)' booters 

sneak by Holbrook 
to set up 

yesterdays tourney 
match at Fairhaven 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPFLLMAN*CNC.COM 

Deb Beal conceded earlier 
this week (hat she fell a little 
luck) to be preparing tor yester- 
day's stale tourney opener at 
Fairhaven rather than basketball 
season, the difference between 
the two options being a 1-0 win 
over Holbrook in Friday's regu- 
lar season finale. 

The (bird straight postseason 
berth for the Lady Skippers 
came down (o Friday's hosting 
of Holbrook, a team (hat had 
already reserved its ticket lor 
the Div. 3 state tourney. 

Cohasset, as expected, carried 
the play on their home field, 
much larger than the Bulldogs 
familiar pilch, bin the game 
remained locked in a scoreless 
lie past the midpoint of the sec- 
ond half. 

Cohasset junior Emilie Shea 
scored v, ii.u turned oul to be the 
tourney clincher with 18:30 
showing on the game clock, as 
she took a cross from sopho 
more Lindsay Durkin bounced 
it off Holbrook keeper Kristina 

SEE LADY BOOTERS. PAGE 18 

Young woman for all seasons 
Hard work and commitment are what set Cohasset s James apart 

Katie embraces the new  role 
without hesitation. 

"I'm   still   adjusting   to  the 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

That's exactly whai Junior 
Katie lames has done for the 

We all have dreamed of it. The Cohasset Field Hockey Squad, 
cameras Hash, the crowd cheers. -She opted oul of the high visibil- 
and your name spans across the it) forward wing position and 
cover page of Sports Illustrated, adopted the central midfielder 
Would you give up this limelight post, 
to help out your team a little bit.'       Both     Head     Coach     Deb 

Bostwick and Kaiie recognize 
the midlield required a signifi- 
cant face lift. 

"I needed more speed, power, 
stick handling skills, and heart on 
the middy line." reflects 
Bostwick. 'Katie was the perfect 
candidate." 

change of pace." said an enthusi- 
astic lames. "You run more and 
score less. Noi a glory position." 

Her coach said James goes "all 
SEE SEASONS. PAGE 20 

Undisputed champions 
By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN.SKNC.COM 

Make thai undisputed league 
champs. 

The Norwell High golf team 
(8-2) needed a little help from 

Cohassef (o win the South Shore 
League championship this fall. 
The Clippers fell to Harwich 
twice but twice beat Cohasset. 
the same team that beal 
Harwich iwice. ..go figure. 

Harwich had one other loss Some  might  have  liked  to 
and Cohasset tied Mashpee. so have put .in asterisk next to that 
the Clippers wound up with a title, but the Clippers took a big 
league  title all  lo themselves, step   toward   dismissing   (hat 
followed by Cohasset and then notion when their top four play- 
,,ilTO '<*' SEE CHAMPIONS. PAGE 21 

Cohasset's Mark Bouchard will be looked to to Jump Into a top spot I nthe Skippers lineup next tall. 
SIAH PH010 SUSAN HANEl 
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They are in Youth lacrosse registration begins Nov. 13 

FROM BOOTERS. PAGE 17 

Lowe in a race to the ball and 
then tucked it by her off the 
carom. 

'"Sure, I'll say we got a little 
lucky." said Beal. "We had trou- 
ble finishing, as we usually do. 
and once we did. Holbrook real- 
ly turned it on the last IK min- 
utes. We were holding on by our 
fingernails those last tew min- 
utes." 

Junior keeper Melissa 
Crowley-Buck, who came on for 
Cecilia Chapman in the second 
half, made two big stops in the 
waning moments to preserve the 
win and close out the regular sea- 
son with a record of 8-7-3. 

If the Skippers arc to get past 
the first round of the postseason, 
something they've been unable 
to do each of the last two sea- 
sons. Beal feels they must shix>t 
a lot more than they have in most 
games this year. Hence, the 
coach has run them through a 
series of shooting drills over the 
last week of practice and 
arranged a scrimmage with post- 
season bound Pembroke, 
coached by old JV coach Kara 
Connerty. in which Beal urged 
her girls to ""take lots of offensive 
chances." 

"I'm just trying to get the girls 
thinking more in terms of jump- 
ing on offensive chances." 
explained Beal. "We also need to 
keep up our intensity level. We 
had some pretty good intensity 
for senior night, but we've had 
trouble sustaining that in some 
games this year." 

Senior Night 
Even with the Holbrook game 

being critical. Beal stuck to the 
tradition of starting all 10 of her 
seniors—Chapman. Lindsey 
Kennedy. Casey Anderson. 
Daniele Hajjar, Nicole Whitnev. 
Molly Kirk. Rachel Garner. 
Mackenzie Holway. Lauren 
Rizzotti and Christine Lovallo— 
for this, the final home game. 

Coming on strong 
A   few    individual   players 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Who says it's not a contact sport? Norwell's Jackie Vlckers steam- 
rolls Cohasset keeper Melissa Crowley-Buck In late regular season 
SSL action. 

who've caught the coach's eye 
over the last few weeks of the 
regular season include Laura 
Novak and Katie Bolger 

Novak, a sophomore, has won 
the starting stopper position with 
her steady play, and Beal pays 
her a wonderful compliment by 
saying she could be the heir 
apparent to standout center mid- 
fielder Nicole Whitney. 

"Laura needs to work on 
changing speeds a bit depending 
on situations, but I think that will 
come with more experience and 
confidence." said  Beal.  "She 

playing very well lately." 
Starting outside back Bolger, a 

junior, was set hack a few weeks 
by illness early in the season, but 
she's been making up for lost 
time in a hurry, according to the 
coach. 

"Katie has put herself into a 
starting position with hard work 
and real steady play." noted Beal. 
"She's really got all dimensions 
of her job down. She doesn't 
panic and just dump the ball out. 
She finds the right place to gel it 
out to." 

Cohasset High weekly scoreboard 
FOOTBALL 4  vs. Fairhaven GOLF 
Oct GIRLS SOCCER 28  SSL Meet 
4    Abington Frosh-Soph 29   beal Holhrook. l-t) @   Southers   Marsh. 
5    @ Abington Vars 7          End of Regular Season Plymouth 
p.m. 4     (&1 Fairhaven Cohasset 4th place of six 

End of Season 
BOYS SOCCER FIELD HOCKEY 

29   lost to Hanover, 4-2 25   lost to Westwood. 2-1 
End of Regular Season End of Season 

RENIMEW CAR OR TRUCK 

" Rent-A- 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 
Enjoy the "Best" Fall has to offer In one of our 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
open its sign-up tor the spring sea- 
son on Saturday. Nov. 13 from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. in the auditorium at 
Town Hall. 

This marks a shift in the way 
lacrosse registration has been run. 
and it gives families the opportu- 
nity to save some money. 

Registrants on Nov. 10 will get 
the 2004 spring season price of 
SI35 for one player and $250 for 
two. Registrants after November 
10 - and sign-ups will remain open 
through a second in-person sign- 
up day in January will pay the 
2005 price of $145 for one player 
and $270 for two. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
moving registration forward - it is 
being held simultaneous to 
Recreation Basketball sign-ups - 
to better prepare for the season 
ahead. 

Registrations will be taken for 
both boys and girls in the 14 & 
Under (7th and 8th graders) and 
12 & Under (5th and 6th grades) 
age groups. At the 10 & Under 
level (grades 3-4), Cohasset will 
field teams for boys and sponsor a 
weekly skills-development clinic 
for girls. 

The youth lacrosse program is 
dedicated to introducing children 
to the sport. All players receive 
roughly equal playing time 
regardless of ability. Cohasset par- 
ticipates in the Mass Bay Youth 
Lacrosse League, the nation's 
largest youth lacrosse organiza- 
tion, which does not keep stand- 
ings or have playoffs. Every team 
makes several road trips per year, 
which be as close as games in 
Scituate or as far away as Martha's 
Vineyard. 

In addition, the program is hope- 
ful of attending a jamboree near 

the end of its season, and is work- 
ing to develop a special Memorial 
Day weekend program with teams 
from Vermont. The season ends 
with Cohasset's annual Family 
Day in June. 

The youth program is likely to 
field 12 or more teams this spring, 
depending on demand and avail- 
able coaching. In spite of that 
growth, roster spots at all levels 
will be limited and it is possible 
that some youngsters will be 
turned away. 

"This year, we have changed our 
registration process in an effort to 
accommodate more families." 
says Chuck Jaffe. coordinator of 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse. "We 
will have this initial sign-up in 
November, then allow people to 
mail in registration forms up until 
our final sign-up at the high school 
in early January. At that point 
we're likely to be at our ideal ros- 
ter sizes, meaning there will be no 
late registration whatsoever." 

Parents who can not attend the 
Nov. 13 registration can wait until 
Jan. 8 to do it in person at the sec- 
ond sign-up day or can contact 
Jaffe by e-mail at 
CAJafte@aol.com to request reg- 
istration forms. Include your 
name, address and the number of 
children being registered. 

The registration fee includes a 
uniform and a youth membership 
in US Lacrosse, the national gov- 
erning body for lacrosse. US 
Lacrosse membership includes 
mandatory insurance coverage 
and a subscription to a magazine 
especially designed for kids. 
Cohasset Youth Lacrosse does 
offer discounts to families with 
two or more players; the once-a- 
week girls 10-and-Under clinic 
costs $100 per player and this 

year, for the first time, clinic play- 
ers will receive US Lacrosse 
membership. 

The program is limited to 
Cohasset residents. 

In general, both boys and girls; 
games are played Sunday after- 
noons. The spring practice sched- 
ule has not yet been set. although 
the older teams for both boys arid 
girls typically have two practices 
and one game each week. The 
teams will begin practicing 
indoors in early March and begin 
playing games in April. The sea- 
son concludes in mid-June. 

In addition to players, the prcv 
gram is looking for additional 
coaches at all levels. 

Lacrosse is a contact sport; at all 
levels for boys, practices and 
games include hitting. In accor- 
dance with Mass Bay Youth 
I.acrosse League rules, all boys 
must be equipped with sticks, 
gloves, shoulder and elbow pads, 
and helmets with mouthpieces. 
Hockey helmets are not allowed, 
although hockey arm and shoul- 
der pads are filockey gloves are 
not flexible enough to allow a 
child to manipulate and control a 
lacrosse stick). 

The girls game has less contact,' 
but practices will be every bit as 
physical and demanding as for the 
boys. All girls must be equipped 
with sticks, mouthpieces ■ and 
approved goggles. 

There will be more information 
on the Cohasset Youth Lacrosse 
program available at the Jan. 10 
sign-up. If you need more infor- 
mation, or are interested in volun- 
teering to coach, contact Jaffe at 
781-383-9858 or 
CAJafle@aol.com. 

Seventh grade booters returns to winning ways 
On a chilly, wet Milliken field, 

he Cohasset 7ln grade boys the Cohasset 7,n grade lx^ 
returned to their winning ways 
with a 4-1 victory over Scituate 
last Saturday. 

A quick goal by speedy forward 
JoDi Rosano put the team in the 
lead, but Scituate came right back 
to tie the score. Strong play up the 
middle from Brendan Doonan. 
Ollie Forrer and Andrew Littauer 
turned the tide in Cohasset's favor 
as Forrer netted a goal to put the 
team up to slay. Later on Andrew 
Littauer secured the win with two 

of his remarkable scoring blasts 
from outside the penalty area. 

"Our strength up the middle 
makes as a tough team to beat, 
especially when we get a lead." 
said Coach Jack Dean after the 
game. "And when they try to get 
around us to the side they run into 
Joe Leighton or Tyler Durant who 
consistently get control of the ball 
and feed it right back up to our for- 
wards." 

Also solid in the win were the 
defensive trio of Andrew Graham. 
James Earle and Will Evans, with 

Evans playing well in goal in the 
first half. 

"Another key to our success is 
the steady play of guys like Nick 
Cannon. Sam Game and Jackson 
Dean who rarely get caught out of 
position and consistently make 
good decisions with the ball." said 
Coach Dean. 

The team's final game of the fal) 
season will be at Milliken Field on 
Saturday at 3 PM against 
Stoughton. 

SPORTS NOTES 

CALL FOR MID WEEK SPECIALS 

Patriot League 
travel basketball 
tryouts 

The Cohasset Basketball 
Boosters will be conducting 
supervised workouts and tryouts 
for the upcoming Patriot League 
travel basketball program. All 
Cohasset boys in grades 5-8 are 
eligible to tryout The optional 
workouts, and mandatory tryouts 
will be held on the following 
days: 

Tryouts 
Fifth Grade: U/9/2(X)4 5:30 

PM Deer Hill 
Sixth Grade: 11/9/2004 7:00 

PM Deer Hill 
Please contact Joe Campbell at 

781 383-0665 if you have any 
questions. 

Learn to ski, 

snowboard at 
Ragged Mt. 

The Recreation Commission 
of Cohasset is sponsoring a 
"Learn to ski or snowboard" pro- 
gram at Ragged Mountain on 
five Saturdays throughout the 
winter: Nov. 27. Dec. 11. Jan. 8. 
Jan. 29 and Feb. 5. The motor 
coach will leave at 6:30 a.m. 
from Cohasset Town Hall park- 
ing lot, 41 Highland Ave. and 
returns there between 6:30 and 7 
p.m. There will be an adult chap- 
erone on the bus and available to 
assist your child at Ragged 
Mountain. 

For cost efficiency, visit 
Buckles and Boards Ski Shop, 
Route 3A, Marshfield. A rental 
at Buckles and Boards allows 
you to keep the equipment 
through Saturday, Feb. 5, return- 

383- 
6550 

GOOD SPORT ](Rte.3A 
LCohasset 

NIKL Congratulations Red Sox! 
<0^^ Celebrating 25 Years 

ing it after the season ends. The 
price for ski equipment is, 
$129.99 and snowboard equip- 
ment is $169.99. 

The $259.99 ski package 
includes: luxury motor coach 
transportation on all five. 
Saturdays; adult chaperone on. 
the bus; five, one-and-a-half-, 
hour (1.5 hours) skiing or snow-, 
boarding lessons; and six full- 
day lift tickets at Raggedi 

Mountain. 
This will be an enjoyable treat' 

for first timers or for those whp 
want to improve their skills. For 
more information, call 781-383-1 
4109. 

Men's 4x4 
basketball League 

The Weymouth Club, 75 
Finnell Drive, So. Weymouth, is 
offering a 4x4 Basketball League 
for men 18 and older. 

" Highest scoring league on the 
South Shore." Ten weeks starting 
Sept. 7. Monday & Wednesday 
evenings 7,8 & 9 p.m. 

Tuesdays, 8 & 9 p.m. Two divi- 
sions. $150 per player. Team 
(max 8 players) rate also avail,-" 
able. Registration through Aug.': 
31. Call Pat Palingo, 
781.337.4600x153. 

Coming In Daily!!! 

Rent* A* Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 

781 -740-1166    EXIT15 OFF Rt-3 ADJACENTTO 
1-800-649-6781 BEST CHEVROLET 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

Look to Pro Sports 
for Fair Prices! 

COMING IN 
• HATS 
• JACKETS 
• DVDs 
• POSTERS 
• WATCHES 
• PENNANTS 
• POLO SHIRTS 
• REPLICA JERSEYS 
• DENIM SHIRTS 

Pro Sports 
LINCOLN PI A/A • Ull     IA 

inexl io Marshall s) HINC.HAM 
/(tl   'JO ?30-1 
open / days 

werkniqlils   01 9 pm 

5D prawi r^'^T 
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Coastal Stars Report 
MiteC-l 

The Mile C-l team had an 
impressive win dominating 
Braintree KM) on Saturday. 

The first goal came from a pass 
(6 Liam Manning. The offense 
\f.ept the pressure on thn>ugh out 
ihegame. 
Joe Deyeso skated strong and 

had 2 goals..I came from a pass 
from Cameron Ma»lrangelo who 
also added I goal to tlie tally. 

James Dietrich who pulled a lot 
of double duty had his first goal of 
jhe season. On Dietrich's line 
were Davis Cronin and Sean 
Feeney. Adding to the awesome 
offense were Chris Bertone. Tyler 
McKinnon and Benjamin Swim. 
Jack Shaw had 2 goals. The first 
goal was off a pass from Jack 
Conlon and the second one was a 
great shot inside the point. Jack 
Conlon added to the score with 2 
goals. 

The defense was strong with 
Hugh Healey in net and posting a 
shut out. He had some great help 
from Jake Moons, Joe Proctor, 
Liam Manning and Tommy 
Prendergast. Tommy had a sweet 
goal going coast to coast. 

The Coastal Stars Mite C I team 
chalked up another win on 
Saturday this time against 
Hingham 3 to 0. Jack Conlon led 
the scoring with two goals. Cam 
Mastrangelo also scored. The 
flense of Beit Swim. James 
Dietrich. Tyler McKinnon. Jack 
Shaw Chris Bertone and Joe 
Deyeso kept the pressure on 
Hingham with numerous shots on 
gO0j, Goalie Tommy Prendergast 
was hot. allowing no goals. 

The defense was strong with 
Jake Moore. Sean leeney. Daniel 
and Davis Cronin, Hugh Healey 
and Joe Proctor keeping the puck 
locked in the Hingham /one with 
some nice shots from the point. 

The Mite's face-off Saturday in 
Bridgewater against Pembroke. 

IVfote C-2 
The Coastal Stars Mite C2 team 

Slaved to a 4 - 4 tie against the 
eahawks on Sunday at 

Hohomock arena. For the third 
straight week the game was decid- 
ed in the final seconds with Jo Jo 
Carbone scoring the game lying 
goal with just 4(1 seconds left. 

IX'rek Benson got the game 
started with an unassisted goal in 
the first period. Brkm Malhews. 
Ben Rice, and Jo Jo Carbone also 
had good scoring chances in the 
period. 

The Stars "Red" line of Tucker 
Antico. Evan Antonueci. Harrison 
Sheldon. Andrew Kuppens. and 
Seamus Ryan played solid defense 
through out the first period against 
a much bigger Seahawks line pre- 
serving a one to nothing lead at the 
end of the first period. 

The Stars "Blue" line had a 
number of scoring chances in the 
second period which culminated 
in a goal by Gunner McKen/ic to 
make the score 2-2. After trailing 
4-2 mid way through the third 
period, the Stats "White" line of 
Kyle Bowman. Mathew Johnson. 
Brian Mathews. Shaelyn Tobin. 
and Ben Rice applied consistent 
pressure on the Seahawk w ith Ben 
Rice scoring a nice goal to bring 
the Stars within one before the 
final shift. 

With two minutes left in the 
game the Stars pulled goalie Chris 
Phillips who was once again stel- 
lar in net. Gunner Mackenzie, Jo 
Jo Carbone. Mats Nelson. Robert 
Bothwell. Derek Benson, and 
Kyle Bowman kept the puck in the 
Seahawks /.one and had several 
scoring chances prior to Jo Jo net- 
ting the game tying goal. 

Duxbury 2. Stars 1 
The Coastal Stars Mite "C2" 

team lost a hard fought game on 
Sunday 2-1 versus Duxbury. The 
Stars goal was scored by Brian 
Mathews with an assist from 
Shaelyn Tobin. 

Matts Nelson played a stand out 
game on defense breaking up 
numerous scoring chances by 
Duxbury. The Stars "Red" line of 
Seamus Ryan. Evan Antonuccio. 
Tucker Antico. Cole McKen/.ie. 
and Harrison Sheldon played a 
solid game in support of Chris 
Phillips who was stellar in goal. 

The line of Robert Bothwell. 
Shaelyn Tobin. Andrew Kuppens. 
Brian Malhews. and Mathew 
Johnson, had several break away 
scoring chances keeping the puck 
in the Duxbury /one for most of 
the game. 

Kyle Bowman. Gunner 
Mackenzie. IX-rek Benson. Jo Jo 
Carbone. and Matts Nelson 
moved the puck well in the 
Duxbury /one demonstrating a 
free flowing offense resulting in a 
number of quality scoring 
chances. For the second time in 
two weeks, the game was decided 
in the last two minutes with the 
Stars pulling its goalie and keeping 
pressure on Duxbury until the last 
second. 

MiteB 
The undefeated Costal Stars 

Mite B team scored early and 
often. At 6:03 of the first period, 
Patrick Graham streaked down the 
right side of the ice and sent a laser 
pass to Curtis Golden who shot a 
one timer past the Mohawk goalie. 
At 5:44. Robert Reidy picked off 
an errant Mohawk pass, split two 
defenders and whistled a wrist 
shot into the top right comer. 
Thirty seconds later. Michael 
Lund skated from center ice. 
avoiding a mosh pit of Mohawks, 
shitted to the right face oil circle 
and went 5 hole. Don't leave your 
seat fans. (<? 4:30 Graham broke 
up a play in front of his own goal 
and sent a blind pass up the boards 
to a rocket called Bryan Bowman. 
Bowman didn't waste any time 
shifting left to right as he rilled a 
shot from 30 feel that found the 
back of the net in a hurry. 

At X:(M in the second frame, 
Tucker Ambrose created his own 
Opportunity by digging the puck 
out of the comer, avoiding two 
.Mohawk defenders and sent a top 
shell shot past the out-stretched 
Mohawk goal tender. With one 
minute remaining in the second 
period, Graham sent a saucer pass 
to his line mate. Lund. In the slot. 
Wasting no lime. Lund roofed his 
second goal. 

At the second period intermis- 
sion, when asked about his 
unselfish play, Graham said. "A 
point is a point whether it's a goal 
or an assist." At 10:57 of the 3rd 

period, Graham did the scoring 
this time - "Just a point". At 9:40 
fucker Ambrose netted his second 

goal with Golden and Graham in 
on llie assists. 

Malty (Prime Time) Doyle 
scored C" 8:55 unassisted for the 
first score of the final period. At 
5:58 Sam Rice broke up a 
Mohawk drive ;md sizzled a text 
hook pass to Bowman who then 
scored his second goal of the day. 
At 4:33 Declan (The Enforcer) 
Leahy collided with an opposing 
player leaving the puck for 
Graham l(> pi. game) who fed 
Bowman -to-Riee for a pic- 
turesque left comer shot. On 
defense Redfearn and Evitts 
defended an all out Mohawk 
attack helping SUITS goalie Kal 
Maier to keep his shutout intact. 
At 2:59 Doyle scored with assists 
from Ambrose and Golden. With 
just over a minute to play James 
(The Crusher) Hussey busied up a 

Mohawk break-away which 
resulted in another goal->Lund to 
Reidy. Final score: 12-0. 

Squirt A 
The Squirt A Coastal Stars 

improved their record to 6-1 with a 
gritty. 5-1 win over Brockton. The 
Stars jumped out front at 3:43 
when Neil Conway gained control 
of a faceoff outside the Brockton 
/one and gave it to Jonathan Spit/., 
who fed Mike Carbone on the 
right. "The Sniper" canned the 
puck to the slot and fired to the top 
right comer. Early in the second. 
Kevin McDougall rushed the puck 
to the Brockton blue line and 
dished to Carbone. Carbone 
found Patrick Burehill on the right, 
and HinduII passed across to Jake 
Durkin. Durkin lifted a pretty pass 
to the streaking Carbone for a 
score inlo the open left side. Chris 
Carpenter. Patrick Burehill. Kevin 
McDougall. and DJ Evans killed 
penally at the S:(X) mark and put 
short-handed pressure on the 
Brockton defense. With thirty sec- 
onds left. Neil Conway stole the 
puck and passed to Mike Carbone 
at center ice. Carbone broke over 
the blue line with Jonathan Spitz 
on his left and fed him in the slot. 
Spit/' wrister was inside the left 
post for the 3-0 lead after two. EJ 
Culhane padded the lead early in 
lhe third with a beautiful rush from 
his blue line down the left side. 
Culhane skated in front and went 
lop right. Brockton then created 
some pressure, and scored ai 6:30 
on a break. Dan LeBlanc helped 
to slop lhe pressure with his strong 
defensive play in front of the net 
and in lhe corners. Chris 
Carpenter was denied on a rush 
down the left side, and Trevor 
Salmon's setup to John Ryan was 
saved. Ryan showed great hustle 
on lhe play by following the puck 
to the comer and fighting to get 
control. Salmon, Ryan, and 
Carpenter continued their aggres- 
sive play ;ind crashed the net for a 
rebound, but they were slopped in 
the crease. Alec Hurd played a 
great game in net and was 
immense down lhe stretch, espe- 
cially on a point-blank shot to lhe 
right post that he got with the 
skate. Patrick Burehill iced the 
cake when he followed a Jake 
Durkin rebound to the right comer 
and fired it in from a seemingly 
impossible iuigle with five sec- 
onds left. 

Stars 4, Canton 2 
Neil Conway led lhe scoring 

with a hat trick, and goalie Connor 
Manor anchored the defense in the 
Squirt A Coastal Stars' 4-2 win 
over Canton. Maher, EJ Culhane. 
Dan LeBlanc. DJ Evans, and 
Kevin McDougall kepi the Sum, 
in lhe game early with their stellar 
defensive play. Jake Durkin and 
the SUITS' forwards helped to stitle 
the Canton attack with dogged 
backchecking. The Stars" offense, 
particularly lhe line of John Ryan. 
Trevor Salmon, and Chris 
Carpenter, had early chances, but 
the Canton goaltender proved ID 
be a lough riddle, and the first peri- 
<xJ ended scoreless. 

Canton got on the hoard first at 
1:30 of lhe second period. The 
Stars knotted the score a few min- 
utes later when Chris Carpenter 
passed to Jonathan Spitz, who fed 
Conway in lhe right circle. 
Conway moved in and fired to the 
top right comer. A minute later, 
the Stats took advantage of a 
power play opportunity. DJ Evans 
passed out to John Ryan on the 
right side. Ry;ui skated down the 
boards and fed Trevor Salmon in 
front for a shot to the top left cor- 
ner. At 7:43. Dan Leblanc kepi the 
puck in the /one to Mike Carbone. 
Carbone threaded a pass to Neil 

Conway in front, Conway's shot 
was saved, but he banged home 
the rebound for the 3-1 lead alter 
two. 

The Stars had near misses into 
the third period Patrick Burchill's 
shot from the right circle glanced 
off the glove and hit the post. 
Jonathan Spit/' rebound goal was 
waved off on a crease violation. 
Meanwhile. Maher was awesome 
in net. stopping a Hurry of shots 
from in front and denying a 3-on- 
0 break. Canton came within one 
at 7:37. But Neil Conway stole the 
puck in the slot a minute later and 
rilled his third goal over the goal- 
tender's lefl shoulder. Canton 
pulled their goalie for the lasl two 
minutes. Maher made another 
brilliant stop on a wraparound 
attempt Patrick     Burehill 
remained snakebilten. as his shot 
at the open net was called back for 
another crease violation. Maher 
made a final save at the buzzer, 
and the SUITS skated off with the 
win. 

Squirt C-4 
The Coastal Stars Squirt C-4 

team rebounded from a frustrating 
loss lasl week to defeat Cape Cod 
5-0. The win marked the first 
shutout of the season for Stats 
goalie Max Hemingway. 

The Stars controlled the puck 
and dominated the play during lhe 
first period. Stars forward James 
Daley put the Stars up 1-0 with a 
blistering sliot healing the stunned 
Cape Cod net minder. Litter that 
period. Daley scored his second 
goal with an assisl from Malt 
Taulkus. 

Four minutes into the second 
period Stars forward Matthew 
Taulkus scored lhe first of his two 
goals with an assisl from defense- 
man Nicholas Craig. SUITS for- 
wards Andrew Taulkus. Michael 
McPartlin and Liam Rose were 
solid offensively and slowed lhe 
Cape Cod attack with outstanding 
back checking. 

The third period began with a 
goal from winger Ryan Melia 
assisted by Stars left wing 
Jonathan Gardner. Man Tautkus 
scored his second goal to end the 
third period. Stars defensemen 
Thomas Coyne. RJ Neuls. 
Nicholas Craig and 'Tristan Wiggin 
kept the Cape CtxJ forwards in 
check with strong defense in their 
/one helping to preserve the shut- 
out for Stars goalie Max 
Hemingway 

Coastal Stan netmldner Pat Healey Is ready for Plymouth's shot, while Mike O'Halloran and Carter Denton 
get ready to clear In front of Healey. The Coastal Stare PeeWee "C3" won this contest, 11-2. on Saturday, 
Dct. 20. 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore fyfoSife 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels *PtZt 'sVCL 
• Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers * 
1-866-50-GROOM www.zoomineroomin.com 

LACOSTE 

I)     C.f0iet Cohasset Village! 

SKIRTIN AROUND 

ie»» l"yk *c*m Q3E5I 
781-383-8838 

39 South Mam St   Cohasset Village 

C 6v 

mm. 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION- CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS ttl 

We are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone     Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA      www.laxproblemsRus.com    CNA 

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS 
Marine Store • Gas Dock • Full Service Yard 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
www boy$idemanneco<p com 

ICE SKATING CLASSES 
Children (4 1/2 & up) & Adults 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
Fridays 4 p.m. starts November ;> 

Sundays 11 a.m. starts November 7 
WEYMOUTH O'CONNELL RINK 

Sundays .'( p.m. 

4& 
(781)890-8480 

wwYv.l>;iYstaU'skii(inj{Hi'hn<i1.on>! 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 
<2& 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS EDUCATION 

color renderings, interior & exterior, 
witheven |»l.»n    seeourporlfoho.il 

MMW.duxboroMglfdtsigns.com 

DUXBOROUGH 

I) r SIGNS 

The College Consultants 

Advising parents and their 
children in college selection 

for Information, oatti <>I7.A2S.44(>7 
orvmuil: • nil*oii-.iiii.iin*( «.linn*.!"in 

MUSIC 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Ratio Technician 

Walsh Piano Sei-vice 
I \|»r 11   t u,n n •    .t i t t  :« ] ■ .i 11 s! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise in this Directory Call Paul at 781-433-7946 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte  140 to Rtn  140 Industrial Park 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

West Bridgewater 
318 Manlay SI  Unit 6 

."..       <i-l   i.-HU 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at s1149 

Dartmouth 
—       »■   '  .-  ■     ■      i   ■■  4  I 

SM-M24M2 

Franklin 
■I "ii m. NwwrtM 

Dn  Rte -mtcta' ||  * 
O MMt>M Wwy I G*"*t* 

I 

Pressure Treated 
Cedar* Vinyl 

• (MilUtMl 

•Otiil 

• Rectangle 
• Dodecagon ii. 

ire WILL NOTBE UNDERSOLD! 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 

W. Warwick. Ri 
J99 MNI SN»a fa KM I 11 

Mashpee 
HOIJMI*> 

Braintree 
In KMart Uivdr ■ Canl 

774-930 1B43 

Showai in \ 12 Red Cedar Carriage Bom 

Medway RC - Rustic 
Flat $44.90 
Flat with Cap $50 90 
Scalloped $5090 
Scalloped wfCap    $56 90 

w 
Fence Inventory 
only in Taunton 

Bridgewater 
6 x 8' Panel WC Rustic   $69.90 
6' x 8' Panel RC  Rustic   S89.90 
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OPEN HOUSE and 
INFORMATION SESSIONS 
♦ Sun., Nov. 7. 2:00-4:00PM • Open House for Grades PrcK-8 

♦ lues.. Nov. 16. al 9:011 AM • Inloi matron Session for Grades Prek-3 

Call for details - 781-749-0746, Ext 46. 

• sin.ill class si/t- 
• Hi'^ii Academic expcctalioni 
• Strong ans program 
• Personal alU'iilinn 

The view from here 

27-icre Khool campus 
Caring, dedicated teachers 
I'hvs. cd. and team spiirls 
Advanced tcehnohmv 

is forever. 

Each year Derby Uademy enrolls approximately sixty new students. 

Main entry points are Prekindert;arten anil Grades 4, 5, ft, and 7. 

Derby Academy 
An independent, coed, day school for students in 1'reK through (irade 9. 

56 Burditt Avenue, Hingham 
v. v» vt.dcrbyacadcmy.orB 

l   AMINATE   FLOORING   FROM   78c   PER   SO     FT 

BOSTON. MA 
145S VI W Parkway 
617-327-1222 

BRAINTREE. MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781 - 849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hanover St. 
603-666 -0333 

PORTLAND, ME 
443 US Route I 
207 - 885 - o«00 

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
'EstabCisfied in 1853 

Young women 
finding their voice, 

with open minds 
and open hearts, 

centered in the 
Cove of God. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, tHpvem6er 10th, 6-8 p.m. 

Sponsored by the 5c>ten «>. Node Dime >>«' Namur, Notre l tame Vcadcm) i~ ■> prii ate. ( athollc, college preparatory ln>;i» 
school enrolling 560 young women Oiu* hundred percent ol Notre I lameS students enter the four year college or unlverslt) of 

thi'ir choke upon graduation Ihe Academ) i-.»«redited by the New I ngland Vs*ociation ol Schools and t oUeges. 

1073 Main Street, I lingham, Massachusetts 02043 
Phone: 781.7495930 P.i\: 781.749.8366 w ww.ndahingham.coni 

Remember when . . . 
your grandmother talked about finding a hobby? 

^ 

IAV- 
fQ^ 

iCH'ne*, 2veek.*,$21 

Well, ste ^Mrnd ft. 

\\ ho knows whai you're going 10 find in< ommunltyt lassifieds 
Whether lt!s a bike 01 a boogie board .1 yard sale or a yacht, 
a car or ,1 cat < ommunilyt lassifieds Ins your life. 

I ind It Sell il 

STAFF PHOTO/BEFIT LANE 

Cohasset's Jake Kovach (#28) lights for air space with Norwell's Ryan Hlnes during last week's big 5-2   • 
win for the Skippers. 

Looking to surprise 
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and down wing man to the role 
of essentially quancrhacking the 
offense, but he lias made stead) 
gains and is now at the point 
where Leary considers him per- 
haps his most irreplaceable play- 
er. 

"'I told the whole team alter we 
finally clinched the toume) spot 
that the) should thank Dins for 
carrying them on his shoulders 
the last few weeks."' said Leary. 
"Bottom line. Kevin is one ol the 
toughest kids I've ever been 
around. He just stuck with it. and 
willed himself to do this job." 

The coach went on to raise the 
level ol praise even further, as he 
compared Dinsmore to Garret! 
Bates, the center middle for the 
2003 Div. 3 south sectional 
champion Norwell team, a play- 
er most C'ohassct fans no doubt 
remember well. 

"Kevin real I) has been remind- 
ing me of Bates lately with the 
way he's attacking the game." 
said Leary. "He might not be 
quite as skilled as Bates, but he's 
just a notch below that. He plays 
the game wit hteh same relent- 
less and tough style." 

Even the 4-2 loss to Patriot 
League power Hanover (13-4-1). 
the eighth seeded team for the 

Diy. 2 south section, in Friday's 
regular season finale represented 
a continuation of the steady 
progress the Skippers have been 
making over the last lew weeks, 
in Leary's mind. 

Hanover scored first in this one 
on a breakaway resulting from a 
through pass many in attendance 
fell w as a clear off side violation. 
The Host Indians scored their 
second a few minutes later, but 
Cohassel top scorer Aidan Buick 
and Dinsmore sandwiched tallies 
around and early second half 
goal from Hanover to make it a 
3-2 game, as it remained for the 
balance of the second half. The 
Indians finally scored ihe insur- 
ance goal inside the final live 
minutes to put an end a good deal 
of suspense. 

"I thought we actually out- 
played Hanover for good stretch- 
es in that second half, and had as 
many quality opportunities as 
them to score, maybe more." 
asserted Leary, "Win or lose. I 
felt this was a great confidence 
builder for us heading into tour- 
ney." 

While the coach was quick 10 
point out that he's seen progress 
across the board from his team 
and individual players . there 
were still a lew players he made 

a point to single out for praise. 
Leary continues to refer to his' 

three man defensive unit of Sam 
MacDonald. Trevor Brady and' 
senior tri-captain Jonathan 
l.itiauer. as "our anchors." and 
also lauded the w a) senior keep- 
er Prescotl Busk has jelled with 
this unit. 

Up front. Buick continues to be 
ihe local point of the offense, but 
Learv noted the emergence of 
players like hard working senior 
outside middie John Grimm has' 
helped lo lake a modicum of 
pressure  off Buick  down  Ihe 
stretch. 

All Stars 
lour Skippers    Buick: 

Dinsmore. MacDonald and 
Brail) were named league all-' 
slars by Ihe Soulh Shore league 
coaches and look pan in1 

Wednesday's annual SSL-Patriol 
League all-star game at Duxbury1 

High Thursday. The Patriot) 
League won the game. 5-0. 

On the mend 
The Skippers were expecting a 

lift against Pairhaven with the' 
return of senior captain Sam' 
Sleele. The talented middie went 
down with a sprained knee two1 

weeks ago in a huge 5-2 w in over 
Norwell and has missed the last 
few Barnes. 

Young woman for all seasons 
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Out, all of the lime". 
"We would have snuggled 

without Katie this year." com- 
mented the veteran coach. "She 
displays a terrific work ethic. She 
is really the quarterback of the 
midfield." 

Kaiie recognizes the important 
role persistency plays in success. 
In the summer, she runs daily to 
prepare for the three sports sea- 
son. During the school year she 
leads the basketball and Softball 
teams when the field hockey sea- 
son ends. 

"Field hockey plays a big pan 
in my life." says ihe dedicated 
junior. "I love Ihe feeling of 
being part of a team." When she 

graduates in 2006. she hopes to 
play Division 3 field hockey at a 
university in ihe Boston area. 

In addition to her athletic per- 
formance. James also excels in 
academics and frequently makes 
ihe honor lole. Eventuall) she 
wants to combine her love for 
science and athletics h\ majoring 
in nutritional science. 

Katie's extra-curricular activi- 
ties mirror her first rale athletic 
and academic achievements. In 
the summer she repairs and 
rebuilds distressed homes as pan 
of the Appalachian Service 
Project. She makes prominent 
contributions to the school's 
Social Awareness Club. Alter 
School  she works  pan-lime al 

CVS and lifeguards al the town 
pool in the summer. 

Perhaps one of Katie's greatest 
achievements lies in her consist 
leni participation in the Girl 
Scouts Program. As part of her 
commitment, James has orga- 
nized her own field hockey camp 
in Cohassel. For her actions she 
will receive the Gold Award, an 
equivalent to the Eagle Seoul 
award. 

Kalie's close friend and leam- 
mate. Erin Liddcl. sums up 
Kalie's personality in a nutshell. 
"She has a great sense of humor, 
and is always there for you as a 
friend. Al the same time, she 
knows when to roll up her 
sleeves and gel to work." 

SPORTS NOTES 

Girls South Shore 
Basketball League 
Travel Tryouts 

The Cohassel Boosters will be 
conducting Iryouts tor all girls in 
grades 5-8 who wish lo be con- 
sidered for each grades travel 
team. Tryoul limes are below. 
Please call Matt Salemo al 781- 
383-2230 or Andrew Quigley At 
781-383-9795 if you have any 
questions 

5,h grade-Wed. Nov 10- 5:30-7 
pm. Deer Hill 

6th grade- Mon. Nov 8. 5:30-7 
pm. Deer Hill 

7lh grade- Mon. Nov 8. 7-8:30 
pm. Deer Hill 

8m (irade- Wed Nov 10. 7- 
8:30 pm. Deer Hill 

Cohasset Alumni 
Soccer Game 

Saturday. November 27. 
2004 is the date for the annual 
Cohasset Alumni Soccer 
game. Last year's inaugural 
event ended in a 2-2 tie with 
over 40 players returning from 
a span of 30 years of Cohassel 
Soccer. This year two games 
will be played. The first game 
will be the first women's 
game to be held. The game 
will be played al 12:00 at 
Alumni Field (field conditions 
permitting). The second 
game, the men's game, will he 
played al 2:00pm al either 
Alumni field or Milliken field 
depending on field availabili- 
ty. All CHS graduates who 
played on soccer teams from 

1973 (our first learn) are invit- 
ed to participate. The format 
will be a normal 90 minute 
game with graduates of odd 
numbered years playing 
against graduates of even 
numbered years. Please corij 
tact Jeff Don/e if you ar$ 
interested in playing in the 
men's game ietf.don/e(g'coni- 
cast.net or 781-383-9734 or 
Alyssa McNamara if you are 
interested in participating in 
Ihe Women's gams' 
AlyssaC" McNamaraFinancial. 
com or 781-962-6049. More 
details on a social gel together 
after the game will be coming 
in future announcements! 
Please check our web site 
www.cohassetsoceer.eom for 
updates. 
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STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 
Cohasset senior captain Tim Pllczak, a South Shore League all-star, 
will certainly be missed next season. 

Undisputed champions 
FROM CHAMPIONS. PAGE 17       junior    Mike    Devlin    and 

ers dominated a league wide   sophomores Steven Simmons. 
Held     on     Carver's     home   Zach    MurraV    and    °wen 

Souther's Marsh Golf Club last   Stevenson. 
Thursday. 

Norwell sophomore Cody 
Cavicchi shot the second best 
score of the day with a 75— just 
one stroke off the score of 
Carver's Sean Osbome on his 
home course—and senior cap- 
tain Mike Dempsey was third 
with a 76 to lead the Clippers to 
10 stroke win. 

Sophomore Brendan Gilligan 
came in with a 79 to close out 
Norwell's scoring with 230 
points, well ahead of both host 
Carver and Harwich, both with 
240 scores. 

"It was a very satisfying way 
to end out season." said veteran 
coach Ken Camerota. "We had 
four players who were very 
close to one another at the top of 
the lineup all year, and this kind 
of reinforced the quality of 
depth we had there." 

Cohasset golfers didn't have 
their best day. as they finished 
fourth with a score of 248. fol- 
lowed by Mashpee (252) and 
Abington (260). 

Each of the six teams in the 
South Shore League sent their 
top four golfers to the league 
meet, with the low three scores 
counting at the end of the day. 

Cohasset sent sophomore 
Kevin Barber and seniors Colin 
Magruder. Tim Pilc/.ak and 
Chris Simms. The former three 
golfers were also named as 
South Shore League All-Stars 
by vote of the league's coaches 
at tourney's end. 

The Skippers qualified for 
state sectionals this fall tor the 
first time since 2001 by finish- 
ing with a record of 7-2-1 in 
league play (8-5-1 overall), 
gtxxl for second place in the 
South Shore League. After not 
making the postseason cut the 
previous two years. Sweeney 
considered this season an 
unqualified success. 

"I was pleased with the way 
we played on the whole." said 
Sweeney. "Other than that one 
stretch we had a few weeks ago 
where we lost three straight 
matches, and., of course, those 
two losses to Norwell. I thought 
this was a great year. 

"I was happy with the way we 
had guys stepping it up at differ- 
ent times when we needed it. 
Our seniors were steady and did 
what they needed to. I'm getting 
back one of the best golfers 
around in Barber, and the way 
(dan Sullivan) Sullivan and 
(Mark) Bouchard played down 
the stretch I feel pretty good 
about the top of my order next 
year." 

The team will lose nine 
seniors in all. including regulars 
in the rotation Magruder. 
Pilc/ak. Simms and Ricky 
Lordan. 

Two other seniors who made 
their presence felt were Brian 
Bolger and Dan Allen. Both 
played big hands in the team's 
regular season ending 30.5-23.5 
win over Quincy. Bolger win- 
ning his match. 6-3. and Allen 
his. 7-2. 

The other three going the 
way of the caps and gowns art- 
Brendan Ford. Andrew 
Lovallo and John DeWaal. 

Potential returnees Sweeney 
will be looking toward to step 
into   starting   roles   include 

matermta 

GRAND  OPENING 
OCTOBER I. 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS TT ACCESSORIES 

Liz LANCE 

CHIARAKRUZA 

JAPANESI WF.F.KI MI 

CITIZENS FOR HUMANITY IEANS 

(in 1 BASKE 1 s 

ISABI 11 A FIORI DIAPER BAGS 

6; HANDBAGS 

Sin 1 u CROSS CARRIAGES 

104 North Street 
( I linghdm Square) 

Hingham. MA 
781-74°-.»80() 

r ■ : ,<>■ -■ 

The Oriental Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWELL & HYANNIS 
The best place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 

We are adding new Oriental and 
lX"signer rugs every week. 

MS.'I.'.TH 

. 

i 

f 

Some of the fine company ive keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year.  KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs ol our customera first. 
We oiler one of New England's largest selections ol fltxiring 
products, carefully chosen for performance and value. 

f/ie/t/ls (nuftef/a/ii/ 
NORWELL 

Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
l-800-o4°-8MH) 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte, 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 MileS. of Rotary •>. 

508-778-0393 

■    ♦    O - -  —   .   . 
■ 

-.: m 

SHOP WEDNESDAY THROUGH MONDAY! 

wm I 

LOOK FOR 
50% OFF 
SAVINGS 
STOREWIOE! 

FLOS OSE 
Y000 EXTRA 
20% OFF 
STOREWIOE 

STOREWIOE BONUS COUPON 

EXTRA 20% 0FF 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
ITEM THROUGHOUT OUR STORE' 

10°. DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE LADIES 
SUITS SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL S COATS 

VALID WEDNESDAY-MONDAY. 11.3.04-11 *04 

NO DISCOUNT ofi cosmetics, fragrances. Fine Jewelry watches. Best Values Bnaal 
ft Special Collections, ItfeoOogy, Len t' Lee' Dockers' Slates, selected Designer 

Collections. Men s Columbia, selected Juniors bottoms. Easy Spirit. Designer bed. bath 
& labtetop. Nate Spade Walertord. Wedgwood Henckeis All-Clad, small electrics. 
personal care Fitness electronic gifts vacuums, greeting cards candy, gift wrap. 

Warehouse & Clearance Center Sales. Milestone Mickey i Superior Values Limit, one 
set ot coupons per customer Ural one item per coupon Not valid on special orders, gilt 
cards man, phone, internet orders ot service contracts Prior tales excluded Coupons 

cannot be combined Extra savings ^> applied to reduced prices 

Fl LE N E'S 

STOREWIOE BONUS COUPON 

iXTRA 20% °FF 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
ITEM THROUGHOUT OUR STORE' 

10°. DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE LAOIES 
SUITS SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL S COATS 

VAUD WEDNESOAY-MONOAY. 11 MM 1*04 

SO DISCOUNT on cosmetics fragrances Fine Jewelry watches. Best Values. Bndal 
& Special CoHeclwns Ideology. Levi s' Lee   Dockers' Slates selected Designer 

i Collections. Men's Columbia, selected Juniors bottoms Easy Spin! Designer bed bath 
!    e uDieiop Kate Spade. Water-ore Wedgwood henckeis All-Clad small electrics 
i      personal care, fitness, electronic gifts vacuums greeting cards, candy, gift wrap 
|  Warehouse t Clearance Center Sales Milestone Mickey & Superior Values Limit one 
i set of coupons per customer Limil one item per coupon Not valid on special orders gift 
j  cards, mail. ohm. internet orders or service contracts Prior sales eicluded Coupons 

cannot be combined Eilra savings V applied to reduced pnees 

I F I LEN E'S 

STOREWIOE BONUS COUPON STOREWIOE BONUS COUPON 

EXTRA 20% off 
ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 

ITEM THROUGHOUT OUR STORE' 
10°. DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE. LADIES 

SUITS. SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL i COATS 

VAUD WEDNESOAY-MONOAY 11 3.04-11 8 04 

'NO DISCOUNT MI cosmetics, fragrances. Fine Jewelry watches. Best Values Bridal 
& Special Collections Ideology. Levis*. Lee'. Dockers'. Slates selected Designer 

Collections Men s Columbia, selected Juniors bottoms. Easy Spml Designer bed bath 
& tabletop Kale Spade Walertord Wedgwood Henckeis All-Clad small electrics. 
personal care titness electronic gifts vacuums greeting cards caedy gift wrap. 

Warehouse 8 Clearance Center Sales Milestone Mickey & Superior Values Limit, one 
set ot coupons per customer limit one item per coupon Not valid on special orders, gilt 
eants. mad phone internet orders or service contracts Prior sales eicluded Coupons 

cannot be combined Eitra savings % applied lo reduced prices 

iXTRA 20% OFF 
ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 

ITEM THROUGHOUT OUR STORE' 
10. DISCOUNT IN OUR HOME STORE. LADIES 
SUITS. SHOES INTIMATE APPAREL 1 COATS 

VAUD WEDNESDAY-MONDAY. IIW1WW 

NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics fragrances. Fine Jewel') watches Best Values Bndal 
|     1 Special Collections. Ideology. Lew t Lee   Dockers   Slates selected Designer 
i Collections Men s Columbia selected Juniors bottoms Easy Spirit Designer bed bath 
|    & teoletop. Kate Spade. Walertord. Wedgwood Henckett All-Clad small electrics 
i      personal care, fitness, electronic gifts, vacuums greeting cards candy gift wrap 
J   Warehouse & Clearance Center Sates Milestone Mickey A Superior Values Limrl one 
i set of coupons per customer Limit one item per coupon Not valid on special orders gift 
|   cards, mail phone interne! orders or service contracts Prior sales eicluded Coupons 

cannot be combined Eitra savings I applied lo reduced prices 

Fl LE N E'S 

MEN'S WARDROBE BONOS COUPON FINE JEWELRY BONUS COUPON 

EXTRA 15% "FT EXTRA 
ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE ENTIRE 

PURCHASE OF MEN'S SUITS, SP0RTC0ATS, 
TOPCOATS. RAINWEAR & DRESS SLACKS' 

VAUD WEDNESDAY MONDAY 11/3/04-11*04 

'NO DISCOUNT on Leu s   Lee . Dockers'. Slates selected Designer Collections. 
Men! Columbia Warehouse A Clearance Center Sales Milestone Mickey 4 

Superior Values. Limit, one set ot coupons per customer Limit one Item per coupon 
Not valid on special orders, gift cards, mail phone internet orders or service contracts 

Prior sales eicluded Coupons cannot be combined. 
Eitra savings \ applied to reduced prices 

20% OFF 

Fl LE NE'S 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
FINE JEWELRY ITEM' 

VAUD WEDNESDAY-MONDAY. 11/3/04-11/104 

NO DISCOUNT on Fine Jewelry watches Besl Values 
Bridal and Special Collections Limn one set ol coupon pet customer 

Limn one item per coupon Nol .and on special orders gift cards mail 
phone intetnei orders or Protection Plans Prior sales eicluded 

Coupons cannoi be combmeC 
Eitra savings "- app>eC to reduced prices 

FILE N E'S 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

Sale prices In effect Weoneeday November 3 through Monday. November 8.2004. fSee coupons tor details. 

Fl LEN IE1: 
always something exciting! 

MILESTONE MICKEY 
COLLECTIBLE PLUSH 

15.99 EACH WITH 
ANY $25 PURCHASE 
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^g&rOREVEfe! 
w&jgJSSm We'll always remember our 

first time. 

iiej 
KK ^ 

y» 

lotffo dOalCrtwl 
k" 

You may have noticed that we've been selling a breakfast 
cereal called 'Jerry-0s'(15oz box for$1.49!) ...And it has been 
such a success that it's time to order some more... 

This time, we thought we would honor someone by putting 
his or her face on the box! 

(When we found out that Manny or Big Papi would want in 
excess of $50.00 to let us use their pictures, naturally, we 
made other plans.) 

Naturally, We figured it was time for another darn contest. 

mrou SHOOD8EON 

Official Rules: 
1. Impress us. (so don't suck-up, and no 
sob stories) 
2 Simply send us an essay explaining why 
you should be on the front of every box of 
Jerry-0 s a suitable photo of yourself 
(remember this photo has to reproduce 
well   make sure it's a good one), and all of 
your contact information including name, 
address, phone number and e-mail 
address.. . 
3 Essay length? (you decide   just don't go 
on forever.. .we all have very short atten- 
tion spans.. is it hot in here*. 
4 Send all entries to: 

"I Want to Be on the Jerry-O's Box" 
Building #19 Offices 
319 Lincoln Street 
Hingham. Ma. 02043 

A! essays ard photos become p-ooerly o- Build ng #19 
mainly because we're tor: cheap lo send thorn back 

I'm hungry1) 

^£r£iicKff^Mondav thru Saturday 9AM to 9PM: Sunday. 11 AM to 6PM 
CTCept in Rhode Island Whose Sunday Hours Commence One Hour Later 

BUILDING 
Burlington 
154 Cambridge Street 

Route JA 
(7811-272-1919 I 

Norwood 
1450 Providence Highway 

Route One 

[NaticklLynnfl 
9/27 Shopping Center   I 810 Ihe Lynnway I ' 

Junction Routes 9 and 271 -__.,       ' „_.: I 
;508)-653-1900|(781)-581-1910 | ( 

Haverhill 
River's Edge Plaza 

Route 97 
(978)-373-1990| 

Wevmouth 
140 Wain Street 

Route 18 
(781) 337-1935 

IHanovi 
l 389 Columbia r 

Route 53 
(781)-829-6919 

Nashua 
420 Amherst Street 
(603) 880-0119 

Worcester I 
893 Grafton street 

(Route 122) 
5081-791-0190 | 

I New Bedford 
19 Hathaway Road 
(508)-996-0019 

Swansea 
Bldg. #19 Plaza 

(Route 6) 
(508)-677-1919 

Pawtucketl 
643Nafragan««tiPirtDn»t 

(oil Newport Avwue) 
(401)-722-1900 

Cumberland 
1 Ann & Hope Way 

(Route (14) 
(401 )-728-1988 

Cranston 
155 Bald Hill Road 
(401)463-1970 

Shrewsbury 
AKASpag's19 

Route 9 
(508)-925-1500 
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We found that most 
of the fancy Ski and 
Snowboard resorts in 
New England needed an 
outlet for their last year's demos, 
rentals, and even their first quality 
goods. This year we plundered 8 
of the most prestigious ski resorts in 
New England (and even one from Wyoming!' 
and sent it all to our Haverhill, MA store for yo 
Northerners, and our Cumberland, Rl store for 
Southerners. We then slashed their prices, and will 
have everything ready for Saturday! BE EARLY 
FOR THE BEST SELECTION! 

HfcM> 
SALJDMCH 
tANGfc 
DMSTAR 

AW* 

SM£THtH<t&eVEk,m>/.\ 

Couplet*-  _,,. 

-win G&T ii^^+o *a^^ 
peCT^ecT FOP 8esiNNeps...AND FOR exp&rrs, THEY'RE 

TFlP-ST"   <*0*eUTH 

...From Junior to Gramps! 
We've got ski and snow- 
board equipment for 

ifj^r^S^T men' women ar)d kids; 
trom the beginner to the 
expert! But for the best 

r  selection, you'd better be 
in Haverhill, MA or 
Cumberland, Rl Satur- 
day at 8 am when our 
doors swing open! '^P 

ROSSIGNOL 
BRNO ITS 
wn,DEMO SKIS, 

t*4fi*FR SPEEP 
'APJVSTABLF 

Bi/fPiHGA 
[THB\R 

Former Rental Rosslgnol SriOAOOard 
with step-in bindings  $199 ? 

awfc^L. 1^^ Steve did the math, 
" W^jt?M ~i     an<^ he figures that 

-- y  the skis you buy at 
f%J|^»^* 1     this event will pay 

_—tor themselves if 
Tybu plan on renting 

more than twice in 
the upcoming 
year!..and think of 
the time you'll save 
not waiting in that 
rental line! 

&4N t\imsrt\6 NOT? w OW WW? t£M0 SKIS..., 
They are the actual models tested by the experts at the trendy 
ski magazines for their 2003'2004 season ratings...so you will be 
putting your feel in the very same spot where theirs have been 

i bUsK*! 
543f<Ws 

m 1157s* 
/D| "Boots. 

AO-rrlfRinftis . 

[•Tib 

your money back guarantee on every item sold! oN/-*r 

Haverhill: Monday thru Saturday 9AM to 9PM; Sunday 11 AM to 6PM 
Cumberland Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9AM to 9PM: Sunday 12PM to 6PM 

BIJILDINi 
Vt€RiiVi)NG 

I M J 

RIVER'S BVGB PLAZA • ROUTE 97 • (978) 373-1990 • HAV6RHIU., MA 
lAWWeiHOPE WAY (ROUTE 114) • (401) 728-1988 • CUMBgRLAMP, Rl 
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Prepare your gardens for winter weather 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 
Sl/ANNK MAHUK 

Every effort should be made to 
rake these drifting autumn leaves 
frequent)) until all our deciduous 
trees have shed their foliage. 
While this leaf) covering ma) be 
Mother Nature's way of provid- 
ing a protective winter mulch, a 
prolonged accumulation of 
leaves can actually be detrimen- 
tal to manv plants. The broad 
leaves of maples and even (he 
smaller leaves of cherry, birch 
and a wide Variety of shrubs are 
likely to mat together when they 
become wet The presence of a 
dense layer of damp leaves can 
quickly suffocate underlying 
grass or plants and reduces air 
circulation around the base of 
shrubs which ma) eventually 
promote diseases in addition to 
providing an ideal refuge for for- 
aging rodents. Instead, the 
leaves that have been collected 
can be selectively put to use. 

Intact oak leaves are ideal for 
tilling in burlap or wire protec- 
tive barriers that ma) have been 
constructed to reduce desiccation 
around roses and h)drangeas 
once their foliage drops. Other 
types of leaves may be best used 
alter they have been shredded 
with a leaf-eating device or 
lawnmower. This vv ill help them 
to decompose more rapidly 
when composted or turned into 

the garden and they are less like- 
ly to blow awav should they be 
used as an organic winter mulch 
in the perennial border. 

Most South Shore residents 
have enjoyed an extended grow- 
ing season this year having elud- 
ed the hard frosts ly pical of mid- 
October. Once killing frosts 
finally blacken the foliage of ten- 
der annuals and vegetables and 
the leaves of perennials become 
brown and crispy, it is time to 
stan the process of putting the 

Before chopping 
all your waning 

plants to the 
ground,take a 

moment to observe 
and analyze 
the plants. 

gardens to bed. Plants that have 
entered dormancy are best cut 
back to 3 to 4 inches tall. A 
heavy-duty hedge shears can 
effectively reduce a jungle of 
dead foliage lo a neat and tidy 
bonier in minimal time. I prefer 
to remove the majority of 
decomposing refuse and add it to 
my mountainous compost heap 
to minimi/e suffocation or dis- 
eases and damage that may be 
done by slugs, snails, insects, 
voles and chipmunks. Most 
perennials will easily survive our 

winters without a cover of mulch 
although fall transplants will 
often benefit from a light winter 
mulch over their rtxit systems 
once the ground freezes. Be on 
the lexikoul in the coming weeks 
for plants that may have heaved 
due to alternate free/e-thaw 
cycles. 

Before chopping all your wan- 
ing plants to the ground, take a 
moment to observe and analyze 
the plants. Some seed heads and 
foliages provide winter interest 
by contributing texture, motion 
and sound to the dormant land- 
scape including those of orna- 
mental grasses and sedums. 
Other seed heads, especially 
those of coneflowers (both 
Echinacea and Rudbeckia). 
asters and goldenrod. produce 
seeds loved by many bird species 
including chickadees, titmice 
and goldfinches. Selective prun- 
ing of unattractive, decaying 
foliage will maximize the 
appearance of evergreen peren- 
nials and shrubs, fruit-bearing 
plains, and attractive seed heads. 

Alter (he borders have been 
trimmed and raked, lime and an 
organic fertilizer such as 
Espoina's Planlone or MNLA 
Plant-O-Ganic can be broadcast 
throughout the borders. An inch 
or two of shredded leaves, 
manure, or compost spread 
around perennial plants as a win- 
ter mulch later this month will 
gradually decompose and work 
its way inio the soil during 
freeze/thaw cycles providing 
valuable organic material; care 

should be taken not (o bury 
crowns or cover evergreen 
rosedes or foliage. Similarly, 
new beds or vegetable gardens 
will profit from the addition of 
lime and several inches of organ- 
ic matter which can be turned in 
to improve drainage, moisture 
and nutrient retention, worm 
populations, and an overall 
enhancement of the soil. When 
spring arrives, soils will be ready 
for early planting. 

Lawns require only an occa- 
sional mowing until the grass 
eventually stops growing later 
(his month. Mower blades 
should be gradually lowered 
from midsummer heights to 
approximately 2 inches by your 
last mowing. An application of 
lime at any time during the fall is 
beneficial and early November is 
an ideal time lo spread a winter- 
izer fertilizer to promote a 
healthy rtx>t system and an early 
greening of (he lawn next spring. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lectur- 
er who has been developing the 
1.5-acre properly surrounding 
her home in Hanover for more 
than 25 years. Her weekly gar- 
dening column 'GlWftl Thumbs 
Up' has appeared in Hie Mariner 
newspapers for nearly a decade. 
She is a member of two local 
garden clubs, past President of 
the New England Daylily 
Society, an overseer for the 
Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society and is employed al two 
garden centers. 

BUSINESS    NOTES 
. 

Sisters open village 
store that blooms! 

A new store has blossomed 
in the center of Cohasset 
Village called Rooms in 
Bloom. 64 St. Main St. 
Sisters. Darilynn Evans of 
Cohasset and Wendy Addison 
of Scituate. have made their 
dream of owning a retail shop 
a reality as they opened their 
doors for business Sept. 19. 

Rooms in Bloom offers lines 
in tabletop including Vietri of 
Italy, Droil Pottery, Annie's 
Glass, a limned edi(ion 
assortment of individually 
signed handmade glass pieces 

that resemble seaglass. 
Badash Crystal, which is 
made in the same factories as 
Waterford Crystal in Poland, 
and an assortment of fine 
table linens all custom made. 

The women have also incor- 
porated a vast assortment of 
bedding, including Peacock 
Alley and Pinecone Hill, wool 
pile rugs, monogrammed 
lamps, fun patterned pajamas, 
cozy slippers. Archipelago 
hand creams and soy candles. 
French soaps, semi-precious 
and crystal jewelry, cards, sta- 
tionery and a baby depart- 
ment, which includes 
Fleurville diaper bags,  (he 

hottest    bag    amongst    the 
celebrities in Hollywood. 

Rooms In Bloom also offers 
an inierior decorating service. 
Custom made window treat- 
menis and (able skirls, some 
already in slock, are available 
to be ordered from an assort- 
ment of fabrics in house or by 
bringing in one's own fabric. 

"We pride ourselves in 
assisting old and new friends 
find (he perfect wedding, 
anniversary, birthday. hos(css. 
shower or anytime gift." said 
Darilynn Evans. "Service and 
complete customer satisfac- 
tion is our primary goal. Our 
boutique  will   flourish  with 

'Enchanted Evening' to 
glitter at YMC A    > 

From left. Jaime Sullivan of Pembroke and Pam Keefe of 
Scituate. both YMCA committee members for Fridays 
"Enchanted Evening at Centre Court   with Valerie King ofKMg 
Jewelers in Cohasset that has donated the grand prize for thel 
event. 

new products and services 
daily. We are developing, a 
bridal registry and wish list 
and will (ry our best lo search 
for any product desired." 

The sisters, daughters 6f\ 
Sally and Don O'Neill, origi- 
nally of Cohasset. acquired 
their knowledge of home dec- 
orating and spatial elements 
from their parents. Sally 
O'Neill has been an interior 
decorator for many years and 
Don O'Neill has been archi- 
tect and builder for more than 
45 years. 

The shop is open daily from 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 
Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. 

More will glider than evening 
stars and (winkling lights at the 
South Shore YMCA's Mill 
Pond facility in Hanover on 
Nov. 6. King Jewelers of 
Cohasset has donated a dia- 
mond tennis bracelet as the 
grand prize in (he evening's 
Champagne Raffle. Located on 
the indoor tennis courts at the 
Branch on Mill Street, the Y's 
"Enchanted Evening at Centre 
Court" aims to surpass the 
$125,000 raised at a similar 
event last year. 

According to the Y's Linda 
Brown, the event has a dedicat- 
ed committee of volunteers that 
works tirelessly to make the 
event a success. Event commit- 
tee members gathered many 
contributions from local busi- 
nesses that will be part of the 
live and silent auctions. Ticket 
sales have been brisk and sev- 
eral hundred guests are expect- 
ed. 

This year. King Jewelers was 
invited to participate and is 
honored to serve as the "Royal 

vHosts" of the Champagne 
Raffle. "We are thrilled (o help 
with the work of this wonderful 
organization." said Valeric- 
King, treasurer of King 
Jewelers. "The Y accomplishes 
so much for the South Shore 
Community tha( benefits every- 
one. Il is exciting to be part of 
the highlight of the evening. 
We hoqe our donation of a dia- 
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ATTENTION SHOPPERS 

E YOU REA 
THE 

A  ■ A? 
in .if, 

holidav LAST 

qo" 

Don't miss these Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas 
and this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your 

holiday shopping today. 

ATTENTION BUSINESSES 

November and December arc the most popular shopping 

months of the year That's why it's important to get your holiday 

advertising message out early and keep it in front of consumers 

throughout the holiday shopping season. 

From the eirly bird shoppers to those last minute dashers, read- 

ers look to our annual Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas and 

this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your holiday adver- 

tising plans today. 

Holiday Gift Guide 
Publication Dates: 
Copy and Space Deadline; 

OFF >IBl£ 
, Aitlun T I U ( I U D I II G 

CUSTOM   RUGS 
I'oiV in-, not mtcplrH on -.ale items •—'     Oriental Rugs 

??81 Wmhinalon Si. Ncwion MA 61/ ?44 IU3 mi).oqoiiori com llci.lv 9 6 W 10 9 Vo 9 S Su I? 4 

Gregorian i 
«-»      Oiu-ill.il Id 

n ICII I Inc 
Oiicnt.il Ruv.s 

mond bracelet will encou: 
everyone 'V*. participate 
give generously to this gi 
cause." 

Reminiscent of earlier 
the courts, .will be bedeck 
greens and purples. This 
add (o an ambiance sugges 
lawn lennisj.Jarge shady porcji- 
es and flower trimmed courtspf 
a past era. The evening's activ- 
ities will include a silent and 
live auction, food and drink, 
remarks from those assisted"oy 
the organization's programs 
and the announcement of the 
winner of the diamond bracelet. 

Committee members Pam 
Keefe of Scituate and Jaime 
Sullivan of Pembroke stopped 
by King Jewelers recently ■ to 
discuss the event and express 
gratitude on behalf of their 
organization. While there, they 
previewed the diamond 
bracelet. 

Sullivan spoke about the good 
works of the YMCA. "The Y 
helps everyone," she said. 
"When the Y becomes aware of 
a need in the community, it 
finds a way to help. There is 
something for everyone. It is 
building a stronger community. 
It has been great to find out that 
so many people are willing to 
help. We are so grateful to 
King's for their donation." 

The "One in Three Teen 
Initiative" is a program that 
will be supported by this gfla. 
The Y is committed to "pro 
meaningful services" to at I 
"one in three teens on the Si 
Shore." An ambitious vis 
this goal is part of the "St: 
Kids Campaign" which ere 
meaningful opportunities 
thousands of local children 
their families.. 

For more information al 
the event, please call: 781- 
8585 x 224. For informal 
about the jewelry, please 
King Jewelers: 781-383-17 

•** 
r 
| With DIRECTV service you'll be cool in the cold. 

JLOITOVMIHOfVOW #   AND NOW 
FAVORITI   CHANNILI 

tCT MOW! Oilers enrl Febiuaif 28, 2005. 
Me* cvsltme/l cml| tomtit pntytliMMa cetMttiltMiM 
itqoitfd. Htrdwjre MC e*tgt*mimcKj iMd enwielele Ul 
14 M/m IK namtc mgmMMi in utmt ml tidi 
■MMultv ,  „ 

$39 3 MONTHS FREE! 
HB0 «*© 

WluAog iOfil! «rtt the I0IU CMQICf *\ Ml letwiti HBO' Ki4 Ciinrii' writ ,eui itmvti 
*itr: u>eii CDtfMir wtmmr* ndute \ tan mi tint t. inr DIRECTV TOTIl CHOICE 

\   ftiBiMim no, ptcu|t 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL 

SECTIONS 
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K£cftriYi*L np set me £nn: 

Newcomers Club celebrates Halloween 

/ 

Cohasset's Colin Hoehn holds his daughter, Emme, 6     Cohasset's Calder Frattaroli. 14 months, dressed as a 
... months, who is dressed up as Winnie the Pooh. 

'Twin brothers. Sam and Ben 
' Sturdy, 1-1/2 years old, as 
Superman and Batman, respec- 

., lively, drink some "super-ener- 
'■ gy" juice. The boys are from 

Scituate. 

dragon, takes a juice break during all the fun that jea- 
tured "Dr. Scrubbles." a magician and lots of refresh- 
ments. 

"Witch " Patty Thompson with Molly I. as a pumpkin, and Jack. 2-1/2. a firefighter 
— all oj Scituate — dig into some of the snacks available at the party. 

! 

r 

"Dr. Scrubbles." the magician, entertains the children during the Halloween Party at the Second Congregational ('hutch hall. 
The annual event is sponsored by the Scituate-C ohasset Newcomers Club. 

Zoi Dupre. 17 months, of Scituate, is all decked out as a cowgirl 
lor the Halloween patty sponsored by the Scituate-Cohasset 
Newcomers Club at the Second C 'ongregational Church last 
Friday. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SUNDAY. (XT. 24 

1:23 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway, minor vehicle siup. verbal 
warning. 

2:03 a.m. Summer St. 

suspick His/vehicle. 

8:21 am. Church St.. open door/win- 
dow, secured building 

*03 a.m. Wheelwright larm. well 

being check. 
9:40 a.m. King St. and Beechwond 

St. nxitor vehicle vlnp. Initlic citation 
j issued. 

9:44 am King St. motor vehicle stop, 

traffic citation issued. 
Q:IK p.m Chief Justice Cashing 

Highwav. medical aid. transported 

SSH/BLS. 

MONDAY. (XT. 25 
7:10 am Pond St, and Button*.md 

I .am- nh*tor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

11:51 u.ni King St.. medical aid. trans- 

ported SSH/ALS. 
1:46 p.m. South Main St.. motor vehi- 

cle wolationsAratlic citation issued. 

7:17 p.m. SchofieJd Rd.. power outage. 
11:10 p.m. Beechwood St.. assist citi- 

11:49 p.m. Margin St.. suspicious per- 

son, area search negative. 

TUESDAY. (XT. 26 

7:46 a.m. Bancroft Rd.. motor vehicle 
stop, trallic cilauon issued. 

12:05 p.m. Pleasant St.. animal com- 
plaint. 

6:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious vehicle. 
6:15 p.m. Jerusalem Rd . animal com- 

plaint. 

9:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, IIIOUM* vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

9:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, shoplifting, investigateu/repofl 
taken. 

WEDNESDAY, (XT. 27 

4:2K a.m. Forest Ave., suspicious vehi- 

cle, area search negative. 
6:41 am. North Main St. and Joy PI.. 

motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

7:08 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Rd.. motor \ehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:32 am. Elm Ct, assist cili/en. 

9:(H a.m. Beechwood St. and Chief 

Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 
12**1 p.m. King St.. medical aid. trans- 

poned SSH/ALS. 

1:5S p.m. Forest Ave.. missing person, 
no police service necessary. 

1:58 p ni Border St. threats ibodily 
hann). 

10:43 p.m. I^dgewood Farms Drive. 

well being check. 
THURSDAY. OCT. 28 

1:05 a.m. Headquarters, fire, log 

entry. 
3:14 am. School St.. assist other Police 

[X"panment. 

4:59 am. Headquarters, fire, log 

entry. 
6:51 a.m. Headquarters, lire, log 

entry. 

2:52 p.m. Elm St.. assist citizen. 
4:41 p.m. Norfolk Rd.. officer wanted. 

4:44 p m. Pleasant St, and Cushing 

Rd.. traffic complaint. 

^%mc. 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
Website: Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St. • Scituate, MA 02066 

iTJw xSun twioewi 
"ISih (xiitun Charm. -Kl Cemurv C.u 

• 9004 tftrvi/tivnl ufllhiv •tyrvftttw* 0mmt% (want<>/\'iiti'/Avtre 

• t-fttlriot  (i-i(ifvr*. M«/ fZtumtmtfft  -lititt/i <WmrH- t/textutiiHint 

• t^inifilnrn -Ow/vnr/# ".-7t^ /IH>. Mv/t &pffutiitfJtwttMtirHinttt" 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming rehearsal dinner* 
shower or company dinner. 

ConitHitiitl', hautijmt V4 mik ■ «f uflRit. t (rxu lit 

500 Congress Street. Duxbury, \1A 781-837-4100 
www.thcsuntavern.com 

Paul D. Fitzgerald, D.M.D., P.C. 
Specializing in Orthodontics 

Hingham Orthodontics 

185 Lincoln St. 
(Route 3A) 

Hingham, MA 
781-7404)024 

Kingston Orthodontics 
187 Summer St., Suite 8 

Kingston, MA 
781-585-0024 

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Member of American Association oj Orthodontists 

4:45 p.m. S. Main St.. officer wanted. 

7:14 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, officer wanted, false call. 
9:11 p.m. Hugh Strain K.I   officer 

wanted, investigated/report taken. 
FRIDAY, (XT. 29 

6:32 am. Atlantic Ave., officer wanted, 

area search negative. 

7:03 am. Norfolk Rd., suspicious 

vehicle. 
7:32 a.m. Pond St.. assist citizen. 
7:37 am. Pond St. assist citizen. 

7:42 am. Cushing Rd. and Oak St.. 

animal complaint. 
1:37 p.m. Donne St.. suspicious vehi- 

cle. 

4:51 p.m. King St., medical aid, trans- 

ported SSH/ALS. 
6:18 p.m. Norman Todd l-ane and 

Norman Todd Rd.. suspicious person, 

area search negative. 

7:58 p.m. South Main St. parking 

complaint - general. 

9:22 p.m   Chief Justice Cushing 

Legal Notices 

in>yi 

^ 
For over 85 years, Cabot has 
been making the finest, all- 
natural cheeses. From a small 
hillside village in Vermont, 
we «e grown into a cooperative 
owned by 1,500 farm familes 
throughout New England. 
Along the way, we ve won every 
major avuard for taste including 
World's Beat Cheddar. 

Olivia 
Jrd Generation - hitrrmmi I .< 

l-^si'MontpeliiT, Vcrntoiii 

1 da%h WorctMcr shirt- sauce 
2 cup* whole milk healed 
»     cups grated < jhot Sharp (.hcdtlar 

(about 16 OUnCCS), divided 
1/2    cup buttered bread cn.imhx 

Mac's 
Macaroni & Cheese 
MakM 0 Mrvlngt 

2    cups small elbow macaroni 
*>     tablcsp«M>ns Cabot Salted Butter 
.*     tablespoons all-purpose (lour 

1 i     u-.is|>' H in dry mustard 
Pinch ground red pepper (cayenne) 

I. Cook and drain macaroni according to package direciions. 

2 Preheat oven to 350 I-Butter 2 l/2-quart baking dish or coal with 
nonstick cooking spra> and set aside 

*> In large saucepan over medium heal, melt butter Sprinkle Hour into 
butter and whisk const anil) until you have thick.smooth paste with 
nutty aroma, about 5 minutes 

4 Add mustard, red pepper and Worcestershire Gradually whisk in milk 
and continue stirring until sauce thickens and returns to simmer. 

5 Reduce heat to low  Add $ cups of cheese and stir until melted   Add 
macaroni, stirring until well coated Pour into prepared baking dish 
sprinkle remaining cheese event) over lop. followed b\ crumbs Bake 
for 20 minutes, or until golden on top and bubbling throughout 

l\»T«*,rt 

cafBOT 
Vermont 

Owned by Dairy Farmers 
Since 1919 

Highway   medical   aid,   transported 

SSH/ALS. 

1(1:35 p.m. South Main St., and 

Summer St.. iraflic safety inspection. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30 

1:51 a.m Headquarters, motor vehi- 
cle slop. 

9:57 a.m. South Main St. parking 
complaint, parking ticket issued. 

Noon: South Main St.. parking com- 

plainl. area search negative. 
1:20 p.m. King St. medical .ml. trans- 

ported SSH/ALS. 

2:54 p.m Chid' Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted. 

4:15 p.m. Ripiey Rd., animal com- 
plaint. 

5:22 p.m. North Main St, suspicious 

vehicle. 
5:34 p.m South Main St., motor vehi- 

cle violations. 

8:32 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, verbal 

warning. 

9:59 p.m Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Sohier St.. motor vehicle 

slop. Iraflic citation/warning. 
10:58 p.m. Summer St. suspicious 

vehicle, investigated/report taken. 

SUNDAY. OCT. 31 
1:05 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St. motor vehicle 

slop. 
9:32 am. Nichols Rd.. animal com- 

plainl. 
9:39 am King St., medical aid, trans- 

ported SSH/ALS. 
11:13 a.m. Pleasant St.. animal aim- 

plaint. 
11:43 am Elm St. assist citizen, no 

fire service necessary. 
6:37 p.m. South Main St, suspicious 

vehicle. 

8:48 p.m. South Main St_ and Elm 
St, vandalism report area search nega- 

tive. 

9*7 pm. Parking Way, hale crime, 
investigated/report taken. 

Legal Notices 
TAX TAKING 

LEGAL NOTICE 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

low n of ('oh asset 

OFFICE OF THE COLLECTOR OF TAXES 

The owners or occupants of the following described parcels of 
land situated in the Town of Cohasset in the County of 
Norfolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the public 
are herebv notified that the taxes thereon severally assessed for 
the year hereinafter specified, according to the list committed 
to me as Collector of Taxes for the Town of Cohasset. by the 
Board of Assessors of said Cohasset. remain unpaid, and that 
said parcels of land will be taken for the said Town of 
Cohasset. on Monday. November 22, 2004. at 9:00 A. M. for 
nonpayment of said taxes and interest, if any. unless the same 
shall be previously discharged. 

Estella May Barnes and Helen E. Babb. Land in said Cohasset 
at 277 North Main St., shown as Parcel 22 on Assessors" Map 
70. described in Norfolk Deeds, B. 2899, P. 166. Supposed 
subsequent owners: Helen Dowding Babb. Virginia Barnes, 
John T. Barnes. Velma LaFlamme, Judith M. SaTvaggi. Vicky 
M. Williams and Brenda Barnes. 
2004 tax $43.99 

William E. Cress. Trustee of Fairway Estates Realty Trust. 
Land in said Cohasset on Lambert's Lane, shown as Parcel 49 
on Assessors' Map 2. described in Norfolk Deeds. B. 11103. P. 
511. 
2004 tax $889.37 

John Stuart Dean. Land in said Cohasset, with the buildings 
thereon, at 58 Meadow Lane, shown as Parcel 45 on Assessors' 
Map 28, described in Norfolk Deeds. B. 18310, P. 161. 
Supposed subsequent owner: Barry L. Queen. Trustee of 
Meadow Lane Realty Trust. 
2004 tax (bal) $404.94 

John Stuart Dean and Mia Y. Dean. Land in said Cohasset, 
with the buildings thereon, at 61-75 Meadow Lane, shown as 
Parcel 35 on Assessors' Map 28. described in Norfolk Deeds. 
B. 18310. P. 152. Supposed subsequent owner: Barry L. 
Queen, Trustee of Meadow Lane Realty Trust. 
2004 tax (bal) $1,950.98 

Olga A. Dellorfano and Frank J. Dellorfano.   Land in said 
Conasset, with the buildings thereon, at 61 Rust Way, shown as 
Parcel 52 on Assessors' Map 10, described in Norfolk Deeds. 
B. 11106, P. 41.   Supposed subsequent owner:  Frank J. 
Dellorfano. 
2004 tax (bal) $8,401.77       2004 CPA tax (bal) $112.92 

Michael C. DeZurik and Amy E. DeZurik. Land in said 
Cohasset, with the buildings thereon, at 55 Sohier St., shown 
as Parcel 38 on Assessors' Map 18, described in Norfolk 
Deeds, B. 19716, P. 58. Supposed subsequent owners: David 
Frederick and Michelle Cayer-Frederick. 
2004 tax (bal) $6,167.42      2004 CPA tax (bal) $79.41 

^^   Take tiome the 

iiclar 
that keeps 
taking home 
the gold. 

Virginia M. Dinardo.   Land in said Cohasset. with the 
buildings thereon, at 100 Pleasant St., shown as Parcel 27 on 
Assessors' Map 39, described in Norfolk Deeds, B. 4833, P. 
164. 
2004 tax (bal) $1,515.60      2004 CPA tax (bal) $8.55 

Frances H. Emanuello. Anthony P. Emanuello, Jeanette 
Emanuello and Albert V Emanuello. Land in said Cohasset. 
with the buildings thereon, at 75 Hull St., shown as Parcel 7 on 
Assessors' Map 3, described in Norfolk Deeds, B. 8434, P. 354. 
2004 tax (bal) $2,021.55      2004 CPA tax (bal) $16.11 

JOSEPH A. DIVITO, JR. 
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Cohasset 

(This form approved by the Department of 
Revenue.) 

AD#654053 
Cohasset Mariner 11/5/04 

THOMPSON ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P2519EP 

In the Estate of LESLIE 
GEORGE THOMPSON 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death October 3, 
2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
MARYANN PEREZ of 
JOHNSTON in the state of 
RHODE ISLAND and 
SUSAN M COX of 
HINGHAM in the County of 
PLYMOUTH or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 

serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT 
CANTON BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
DECEMBER 1.2004. 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN.ESQUIRE, First 
Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day, October 
19, 2004. 

Patrick W McDermott. 
Register of Probate 

AD#654672 
Cohasset Mariner 11/5/04 

www.cheddarrecipes.com 

Tired of M 
Horror Show 
ijon call«&M? ^ 

Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling 
with an Affordable Re-Bath System. 

Re-Bath Bathtubs & Wall Systems fit perfectly over old bathtubs & walls. 

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience. 

• One Day, Stress Free Installation 
• Acrylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One 
• Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of-Date Tie Walls 
• Acrylic Shower Bases Instaled Over Your Old One 
•Tub To Shower Conversions 
•A Fraction Of The Cost Of Traditional Remodeling 
• Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty 

i $100.00 OFF: 

The Refreshing Remodel" 

Call today & find out how to turn your ugly bath into a Re-Bath. 

Maw Nag 1140M1 

©2004 Re-Bath. l.l.C 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1.800-228-4882 

"Amarfca'B Largaal One-Day 
Bath RemoOeler' 

TBTtJ^I 

www.fe-balh.com 
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JaneE. 
McGoldrick 

Jane E. (Donnelly) 
McGoldrick, 73, of Madison, 

.  Conn., died Oct. 30, 2004, at 
South    Shore    Hospital    in 
Wey mouth. 

Bom in Yonkers, N.Y., Mrs. 
McGoldrick "Skippy" was a 
graduate of Chestnut Hill 
College in Philadelphia. After 
retiring from the Eastchester 
Savings Bank as a branch man- 
ager in 1985, she enjoyed volun- 
teering at the Watrous Nursing 
Home in Madison, Conn. 

She loved painting and garden- 
ing and was active in the New 
City Garden Club. Mrs. Goldrick 
was a recent member of the 

.t| Blackrock Country Club in 
Hingham. 

Mrs. McGoldrick leaves her 
husband, George L. McGoldrick 
of Madison, Conn.; two daugh- 
ters, Elizabeth E. and her hus- 
band, Daniel Hunter, of N.Y, 
Kathy and her husband, Robert 
Mulhall. of Hingham; two sons, 
George L. McGoldrick and his 
wife, Mary, of Cohasset, and 
Michael P. McGoldrick of New 
York City, N.Y; a brother John 
Donnelly of Virginia Beach, Va, 
and a sister, Ann Santine of 

* Bottlesville, Okla.; eight grand- 
children, Katie and Carolyn 
Hunter, Robert, Tara and 
Timothy Mulhall, and Maggie, 
John, and Emmy McGoldrick. 

The Pyne Keohane Funeral 
Home, Hingham, handled the 
arrangements. 

Contributions in memory of 
Mrs. McGoldrick may be made 

1   to The MSA Research Fund, 
Boston   University,   Dept   of 
Neurology,  Suite C329, 715 

'  Albany St, Boston, MA 02118 

• 
Josephine E 

Healy 
Josephine F. "Jay Jay" (Jason) 

Healy, 77, of Cohasset, died Oct. 
26, 2004. at South Shore 
Hospital in Weymouth, after a 
brief illness. 

OBITUARIES 

Bom in Cohasset in the same 
home she lived in for 77 years, 
she was the daughter of the late 
Frank E. and Helen (Sullivan) 
Jason. 

She was a 1945 graduate of 
Cohasset High School where she 
played field hockey and was the 
captain of the basketball team. 
She was also a graduate of 
Chandler College Boston. 

Mrs. Healy was employed with 
New England Telephone and at 
the Welch Co. in Scituate 
Harbor, retiring in the mid 
1980's. 

She enjoyed Bassing Beach in 
Cohasset Harbor for more than 
20 years. 

Mrs. Healy leaves her husband. 
Tom Healy; three daughters, 
Maureen Coburn of St. John 
U.S.V.I., Susan Beterou of 
California Kathy O'Donnell of 
Scotland; one son, Robert Healy 
of Cohasset; six grandchildren. 
She was the sister of the late 
Robert E. Jason. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
South Shore Visiting Nurse 
Association, 100 Bay state Dr., 
Braintree. 

A Funeral Mass was held on 
Nov. I, at St. Anthony Church, 
Cohasset. 

The McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, Cohasset, han- 
dled the arrangements. 

Betty Ellen 
Nanigian 

Betty Ellen (Petersen) 
Nahigian, 90, of Cohasset. for- 
merly of Harwichport and 
Concord, died on Oct. 14, 2004, 
at the Harbor House Nursing 
Center in Hingham after a long 
illness. 

She was bom in Somerville, to 
Danish immigrants, the late Paul 
and the late Marie (Otto) 
Petersen. They moved to 
Bedford, when she was five 
years old where her family began 
a farm. 

Mrs. Nahigian graduated from 
Lexington High School in 1932. 

and then Fisher Business College 
in 1933. She attended the Boston 
University School of Practical 
Arts and Letters, and was 
employed at Harvard University. 

She began her studies of piano 
at the age of five and earned a 
scholarship to study violin at the 
South End Music School in 
Boston. 

In the late 1930s, 
Mrs.Nahigian was concert mis- 
tress of the WPA Orchestra under 
the direction of Arthur Fiedler. 
She was an active freelancer and 
member of the Bedford Piano 
Trio. She continued her violin 
playing in the Concord Orchestra 
and later in the Cape Cod 
Symphony. 

For nearly three decades, she 
taught piano in her home to hun- 
dreds of Concord's young peo- 
ple, many of whom went on to 
become professional musicians 
themselves, including her own 
daughters. 

While living in Concord, she 
was an active member of the 
Women's Club, the Concord 
Valley Golf Course Association, 
participated in serveral organiza- 
tions at the First Congregational 
Church in Harwich, and the 
Harwich-Dennis branch of the 
Cape Cod Hospital Auxiliary. 

Wife of the late Dr. Edward 
Nahigian, Mrs. Nahigian leaves 
two daughters, Joan Jensen of 
Cohasset and Jane Ezbicki of 
Framingham, and three grand- 
daughters, Kristin, Erin and 
Katherine. 

A Memorial Service will be 
conducted at the First 
Congregational Church of 
Harwich, 697 Main St., 
Harwich, MA 02645 on 
Saturday. Nov. 6, at 11 a.m. 

The interment will be private. 
The Downing Cottage Funeral 

Chapel in Hingham. handled the 
arrangements. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made in her memory to 
the First Congregational Church 
of Harwich or to the Alzheimer's 
Association, 36 Cameron St., 
Cambridge. MA 02140. 

Annual book sale donations sought 
Saint Stephen's Episcopal 

Church, 16 Highland Ave., is 
currently accepting donations 
of slightly worn hardcover and 
paperback books, DVD's. 
CD's and videos for it's annual 
book sale, part of the ecumeni- 
cal Village Fair that will be 
held on Saturday, Dec. 4. If 
your book shelves are spilling 
onto the floor, and DVD's, 
CD's and videos are busting 
out of the entertainment center, 
the church has got the solution 
for you. Donations can be 
brought to the church in bags or 
boxes and placed inside the 
parish hall door marked 
"church offices." Alternatively, 
St. Stephen's would be happy 
to arrange pick up of your 
donations. For donation pick- 
up or more information, call 
Alix White at 781-383-1829. 

H your book 
shelves are 

spilling onto the 
floor, and DVD's, 
CD's and videos 

are busting out of 
the entertainment 

center, the 
church has got 
the solution for 

you. 

Books are sorted at St. 
Stephen's Church in Walton 
Rodgers Hall every Tuesday 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
Monday, Nov. 22. is the last 

day book donations will be 
accepted. Old textbooks, 
romance novels, water dam- 
aged or moldy books, books 
with note or highlighting can- 
not be accepted. 

The book sale is a mission 
program of St. Stephen's 
Church to more strongly estab- 
lish a church presence in a 
needy area. "It is exciting to be 
part of the beginning of a new 
church," comments the Rev. 
Cliff Cutler, "establishing a 
strong ministry for the future. 
God is doing a great thing in 
people's lives. It is such a joy to 
be part of that good news," 
Through your donation of 
books. DVD's, CD's and 
videos that are being accepted 
now, you will help change lives 
and strengthen community. 

PSO Diversity Committee receives grant 
The Cohasset PSO Diversity 

Committee is a 2004-'05 recipi- 
ent   of   the   Anti-Defamation 
League   No   Place   for  Hate 
Community   Matching  Grant. 

. The community will match the 
I  $1,000 Blue Cross Blue Shield 
I grant with funds donated after a 
0 successful    friendraiser,    the 

International UN Day Event, 
October 2003. The matching 

The first event is 
Wednesday, Nov. 

10, from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. at First 

Parish, Cohasset 

grant will fund a new speaker 
series, monthly discussions 
focused on international topics, 
free and open to the public. The 
first event is Wednesday, Nov. 
10, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at First 
Parish. Cohasset. with an expert 
panel leading a discussion on 
domestic and international 
approaches to handling a major 
health issue. HIV/AIDS. 

Special service at 
Lutheran Church 

Sunday, Nov. 14 will mark 
Public Servant Day at House of 
Prayer Lutheran Church, 916 
Main St., Hingham. 

Present and past public ser- 
vants are urged to attend worship 
in uniform or otherwise wearing 
a designation of service to the 
community and nation. Visitors 
are always expected, but in par- 
ticular firefighters, emergency 
medical technicians and police 

(-■officers are anticipating the time 
together. Veterans of military ser- 

WORSHIP NEWS 

vice, Peace Corps and the diplo- 
matic service will also be hon- 
ored. 

"The Lutheran church has since 
its beginnings honored the min- 
istry of every vocation," says 
Pastor Paul Sinnott. himself a 
chaplain of the Hingham Police 
Department. "But on this special 
Sunday, we honor and lift up the 
persons who keep the peace, 
keep us safe and risk their very 
lives for the benefit of their 
neighbor." Worship begins at 
9:30a .m. The church is handi- 
capped accessible. Call 781-749- 
5533 for more information. 

Lecture filled 
at Glastonbury 

Glastonbury Abbey's James 
Carroll Lecture filled. 

The Abbey's "Listening to 
Other Voices," 'Interreligious 
Lecture Series' Nov. 18. lecture. 

"The Moral Legacy of War: 
From Vietnam to Iraq" by James 
Carroll, has been filled to capaci- 
ty- 

No other reservations are being 
accepted. 

Math is 
Power 
Call1-800-97NACME 
or visit www.mtthitpoiMar.oni 
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BIRTHDAY PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY 
Playgroups, Scouts, Girls Night Out 

Walk-ins Welcome 
OPEN VETERANS DAY 11-5 

Tuesday 10-4 • Wed-Fri 12:30-5 • Sal 10-5 • Sun 12:30 -5 

263 Washington St., Norwell • 781-659-0011 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY Order 

newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture framed 
4x6. 5x7.8x10 

=H1  0  =-- 

photo mug 11x17 hijh res paje reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 

of yourself or a loved one 
that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gtfti 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 

Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 

or call 1-866-746-8603 

REASON #8 

making heartburn 
a quaint memory 

of the early 
21st 

century 

Our gastrointestinal services all have one thing in common - a team of 

renowned gastroenterologists and surgeons working together to diagnose and 

treat what ails you. And our focus on areas like heartburn, inflammatory bowel 

disease, colon cancer screening and pancreatic disease is helping to make more 

than a few stomachs rest easy. Find out how our Digestive Disease Center can 

benefit you by visiting www.bidmc.harvard.edu or calling 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

\ ici.huiK htnpual "f 
Hsrvird Medial School 

Affiliated with Jostm Clinic   I   A Research Partner of the Dana Father. Harvard Cancer Center   |   Official Hospital of the Boston Red So« 
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DESTINATIONS 

New England slopes will offer more this season 
By MICHAEL O'CONNOR 

Skiers and snow hoarders 
bound For New England 
slopes this season will 

find more of what the) love: 
new trails, lifts and expanded 
base lodges. from the 
Berkshires to Mount 
Washington Valley and 
bevond The biggest news is in 
Maine, where it will be even 
easier to reach the winter 
mountain resorts. 

MAINE 
The three chief ski routes to the 

Pine Tree State. Interstate 95 to 
Portland, and routes 26. 27 and 
302, which run northwest into the 
mountains, have all been either 
expanded, repaved or otherwise 
improved. And the resorts thev 
lead to have become even shinier. 
Saddleback, which towers over 
the lakeside town ofRangeley, has 
long been a sleeping giant in the 
western mountains of Maine. No 
longer. Last season, new owner- 
ship initiated a massive renova- 
tion of the ski area; $7 million was 

spent during (he summer. The area 
has increased snow making capa- 
bility to SO percent of terrain, 
which will guarantee better cover 
no matter what the weather. 
Weekenders also will appreciate 
the new hotel under construction 
(completion set for the beginning 
of the '05 season I. The goal is to 
join (he big-mountain ranks of in- 
s(a(e rivals Sunday River and 
Sugarloaf. Visitors to Saddleback 
will hardly recognize the base 
lodge, which is being expanded to 
three times its currem 10,000- 
square-fbot size. Ski tourism offi- 
cials are hoping the Saddleback 
renaissance will spur even more 
interest in (he western part of the 
state. "It all means a lot more beds 
in our market," said Greg 
SweetserofSki Maine, a state ski- 
ing consortium. 

At Sugarloaf. Saddleback's 
nearest neighbor, snowboarders 
and skiers alike will want to head 
for the new Superpipe. Longer 
than a football field, it replaces the 
existing arena. The new pipe runs 
on the former Gondi Line trail. 

Lighting is our passion. 

The Lighting Experience 

www.wolfers.com 

Waltham 1339 Main Street 781.890.5995 

Allston 103 North Beacon Street 617.254.0700   BV 

one of the steepest on the moun- 
tain. Sunday River. Sugarloaf's 
sister resort within the American 
Skiing Co. fold, has completed 
upgrades of the two flagship 
hotels, the Grand Summit at the 
base and the Jordan Grand, locat- 
ed at Jordan Bow I. In addition, the 
Bethel area resort so popular with 
Greater Boston skiers and riders 
has completed renovations to its 
South Ridge and Barker 
Mountain lodges. Taking Route 
302 from Ponland up (o Shawnee 
Peak, one finds the ski area lining 
in quite nicely as an alternative to 
the Mount Washington Valley 
destinations just across the border 
in New Hampshire. Shawnee also 
now has a halfpipe located right in 
front of the base lodge, the easier 
for parents to cheer on — and 
keep track of — their young 
superstars. Over at Black 
Mountain in Rumford. check out 
the new triple chair, which 
increased the area's vertical from 
less than 500 feet to more than 
I.(XX). 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Out in the Berkshires, Jiminy 

Peak in Hancock has added four 
trails, a halfpipe and a terrain park. 
The new trails are designated for 
beginners and intermediates, 
while the "pile and park" will sate 
the appetites of riders and free 

skiers both. Closer to Boston's 
western suburbs, Wachusett 
Mountain in Princeton has 
announced the completion of its 
Victory Bowl terrain. The new 
intermediate trails will include 
snowmaking and feature lights for 
night skiing, all just off Route 2. 
"A new Zaugg pipe groomer will 
bring our halfpipe to a new level." 
promised Wachusetts spokeman 
Tom Meyers. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
At New Hampshire's Walerv ille 

Valley, "adventure /.ones" have 
been created, which Karl Stone of 
Ski New Hampshire said, "are lit- 
tle oases of mogul fields or easy 
glades that are designed to give 
the whole family a taste of what 
free skiing is all about. Kids and 
even their parents can work their 
way up from there. Skituhing — 
riding inflatables down specially 
constructed snow chutes — is a 
growing draw at many resorts. 
Cranmore in North Conway con- 
tinues to be a leader and now will 
be hosting Saturday night parties 
at the terrain and tubing parks. 
Loon Mountain, a sister resort to 
Cranmore and Waterville. has the 
advantage of being a two-minute 
drive off 1-93 in Lincoln (you'll 
hear as many Boston accents at 
this destination as you will in 
Brighton Center). But it also 

offers plenty of on-mountain 
treats, including the Camp 3 lodge 
on the mountain's north shoulder, 
where a new sun deck will no 
doubt attract a midday crowd. At 
Bretton Wtxxls, just west of 
Crawford Notch in the midst of 
the White Mountain National 
Forest, the new Rosebrook 
Summit will keep intermediate 
and advanced skiers and riders 
happily occupied. There's a do/en 
new trails and glades, all serviced 
by a high-speed four-passenger 
chairlift. This new terrain adds a 
more challenging experience to 
this huge, family-oriented moun- 
tain resort. Across Franconia 
Notch. Cannon Mountain has 
added a new beginner area, featur- 
ing an interactive theme, based on 
the wildlife of the White 
Mountains. Cannon is located in 
one of New Hampshire's most 
picturesque regions, bounded on 
one side by (he village of Sugar 
Hill and on (he other by the spec- 
tacular Notch. It's worth a visit 
whether you're a winter sports 
enthusiast or not. 

VERMONT 
Stowe has billed itself as the 

nation's winter sports capital since 
the von Trapps set up innkeeping 
in the nothern Vermont valley 
after World War II and racing 
great   Billy   Kidd  emerged   a 

decade later. But a new ski resort 
is emerging from the existing one 
as Spruce Peak comes into its own 
with a pair of new chairs, a new 
beginner trail and a boost in snow- 
making. Look for more base area 
expansion (not to mention 
expanded real estate) as that side 
of Stowe blooms. "They have just 
done a ton of work up there," said 
David Dillon of the Vermont Ski 
Areas Association. "Things are 
really going well." Farther north. 
Jay Peak also continues to evolve 
arid expand, with more glade terti- 
an opening up for those who love 
the trees. On the hill, more than 50 
condos and townhouses are being 
built, to complement two golf 
courses. In the Mad River Valley, 
Sugarbush has added 40 acres of 
glades on Mount Ellen, and one 
can now purchase a season pass 
for that area alone. At neighboring 
ski area Mad River Glen, home of 
retro skiing for purists and tradi- 
tionalists, the theme for this sea- 
son is continued trail maintenance 
to keep the mountain experience 
as consistent as possible. 
"Nothing fancy," said mountain 
manager Nate Martin. "Our skiers 
just want to come and have a great 
skiing experience. Our job is to 
make sure everything works, from 
the bathroom to the (legendary) 
Single Chair." At Killington in 
central Vermont, the Beach terrain 
park has been moved to West 
Mountain, home of the party 
hearty crowd. An expanded resort 
village is also in the works. 
Ludlow. situated on the pristine 
Black River, is one of the loveliest 
ski towns in New England and we 
can all thank Okemo for that. The 
former mom-and-pop hill has 
evolved during the past two 
decades into one of (he premier 
win(er resorts in the Northeast. 
with 115 trails and 18 lifts. Its pro- 
file has been enhanced by the 
addition of Jackson Gore, a mini- 
resort unto itself with trails, lifts, 
restaurants, a base lodge and 
hotel. Two more glade trails have 
just been added. Speaking of 
plunging through the birches and 
maples. Stratum in Vermont's 
southern tier has increased its 
glades by 30 percent with a new. 
hand-cut trail. 

TOP FIVE REASONS TO HAVE A 
PLASTER FUN TIME BIRTHDAY PARTY 

1. The party is run so smoothly, Just ask the party 
host to wake you whan if s over. 

2. Painting is way more fun than the ball pit 
Let the germs have their own party in there. 

3. The painted figurines make great party favors. 
Save the noise makers for New Year's. 

4. Haven't cleaned your house in 3 weeks? 
No one has to know. 

5. At Just $9.99 per person, you can ttffl afford to 
buy your child a birthday gift 

$io 00   PLASTER FUN TIME 

OFF 
a birthday party c The Fun Piaster 

Painting Place Where 
Kids do H Their Way! 

May not be combined with any other offer Coupon must be presented at bme of purcnase 
Party must be reserved by December 31.2004 ' 

<«s«aMaBaHiaBaB«aiaHiaB<aa'aBaB«««BHB»MaHiaBaBaM«1 

Dcdham. MA   •    Newton. MA   •    Salem, MA 
Reading. MA   •   Natick. MA   •   Braintrec. MA 

Find us online at www plnstcrfuntimc com or c.ill 617-262-1230 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again! 

»lets mmtednmlkeeps leaves 
and debits out! 

The First, The Best, The #1 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

D*W Maynarti 

GutterHelmete 
GUTTER    PROTECTION    SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1 -800-975-6666 

MA.LIc»rne«11»535 

i End Of The Season Special 

40 Ft. FREE 
Get 10 Ft Trie wttn every 50 Ft. purcftteed up to I 
40 Ft tin Cannot be comMrted wttti any other j 
offer. Valid it first  preaantatton ooty   Otter I 

.!2!,!L,i2f!21. J 

DISCOVER AN OUTLET FOR 
ALL OF YOUR IMPULSES. 

THE EQUINOX BS.B SHOPPING SPREE 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TWO » BREAKFAST FOR TWO DAILY 

MANCHESTER DESIGNER OUTLETS COUPON BOOK ♦ ACCESS TO AVANYU" SPA 

$30 RFSORT CIFT CERTIFICATE ♦ BONUS THIRD NIQHT WITH TWO NIGHT STAY 

$1 s{*\   A f\ Shop Manchester's outlets and reap up to "JO% off retail prices at 

f L\M§ dozens of upscale stores. When you are shopped out. return to enjoy 
™* —*■»* the legendary service and accommodations at The Equinox Resort & 

m ROOM. P» rmm Spft   honored by rcaders of DEPARTURES as J} ^ 

the highest rated resort in the Northeast US. Ask for code BRK.      L/\l ITM|*^V^ 
or consult your travel professional. *^->*i^^—        /V 

ROCK RESORTS" ThrflfadUitfHotek 
otthfWoHd' 

Palm Springs. CA • Sauwdito, CA • Beaver Creek. CO • Keyflone. CO • Vail. CO 
Ulamorada. pf • Santa Fe, NM • M.nchesler Village. VT »Orc»l l«l«nd. WA • Jackson Hole. WY 

WWW.ROCKRESORTS.COM     1-866-346-ROCK 
5249 rMfpiiUrr Sun    Thun onK 1C"?4'04    l2'32/04 tome holidn Uacaouli B.«*d on .intlt or douhl* ocrupjii'v   .ufe|«cl to av.iUbilK, 

HWlkllDM -pply T.MI. grMuilm ind ie.oit l« itol influd*d. Third ni|*il frtr rwiuirf* Sun    Tup. .rriy.l ind include t,r*Mm lot t-o 

The Carroll School 
The premier independent day school for elementary and middle 

ffl    school students who have been diagnosed with specific learning 
disabilities in reading and writing, such as dyslexia. 

Structured, multi- 
sensory, direct 
teaching, grades 2-8 

Reading remediation 
using the Orton- 
Gillingham approach 

Information Sessions 
1:15 & 2:15 

Teaching and learning 
in a challenging, 
supportive environment 

Studio and Performing 
Arts 

Summer Programs 

Call 781-259-8342 for more 
information. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 14, 1:00 PM-3:00 PM 

25 Baker Bridge Rd. • Lincoln. MA (781)2394342 • wwu.carrollschool.org 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

UUUHI WMDS *■ 
psrtorrn at the South 
Shore Fok Mate 
Club ftMey, Nov. 5, 
at 8 pjn. The non- 
pros* music dub 
Is located at The 

Beal House, Route 106, Kingston. 
Tickets am $13 members, $18 
not>momboni "Tickets at the 
door; or advanca tickets available 
by maBne your request and 
check at least 10 days early to 
South Shore Folk Music Club, 
P. 0. Box 316 MarahfleM Has 
02051. For more Information, call 
781478-1683. 

Thurs. Nov. 4 
Jordan Hospital will host a 

"Meet the Provider" night on 
Thursday, Nov. 4. from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m.. to pro\ ide'families an 
opportunity to irae* the obstetri- 
cians, gynecologists and mid- 
wi\ es who may be caring for their 
newboms. Katherine Parsons, 
Certified Nurse Midwife, will 
speak on "The Role of Midwifery 
in Your Care." Tours of the 
BinhPlace will be provided as 
well as refreshments. The event is 
free, but register through 

■ JordanCall at 508-750-5343. 

Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library and Buttonwood 
Books & Toys announce 
Bernard Corbet! and Paul 
Simpson, authors of "The Only 
Game That Matters; The 
Harvard/Yale Rivalry." will 
appear at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. 35 Ripley 
St.. Cohasset at 7 p.m. Nov. 4 
for a nooksigning. This event is 
free and open to the public. Call 
Buttonwood at 78I -383-2665 or 
order online at vvww.hullon- 
woodbooks.com to order a 
signed copy if unable to attend. 

Purple F.ggplunt Cure, 400 
Bedford St.. Ahinglon. presents, 
every Thursday. New Blue 
Revue Open Mie Blues Jam 
Party hosted by Saleh Romano . 
Calf 781-871-7175 for more 
info,, 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Thursday 
8:30 p.m. Karaoke v»ilh Ron 
Towers. 781-834-1910, www. 
courtney sfoodandspirits.eom 

"Creative      Cultivations." 
hosted by the Duxbury Art 
Association, Ellison Center for 
the Arts. 64 St. George St.. 
Bengtz and Butler Galleries, 
through Dec. 3. Exhibit features 
garden-inspired fine art and pho- 
tography from some of the 
South Shore's leading artists. 
Gallery hours Monday through 
Friday, 10a.m. to 5 p.m. For info 
call78l-9.U-273l.lAl. 4.   . 

Bay State Blades is accepting 
applications for individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter 
skating   lessons   at   the   Asiuf 

^^ The Academy ot The Company Theatre presents 
JH   'Winnie the Pooh." Talented young performers (ages 

HE  Sal   7-12) of The Academy of The Company will bring the 
#?■■■%   characters from A. Milne's book to life. 
^^i^k   Performances are Friday, Nov. 5, 7 p.m.:  Saturday. 
•"■■■■■■■■,B   Nov. 6, 7 p.m.; and Sunday. Nov. 7,2 p.m. All 

tickets are $7 and are available at The Company Theatre box 
office, 30 Accord Park In Norwell and by calling 781471-2787. 

Mark Your Calendar 
LOMBARDO'S THIRD ANNUAL 'GIVING THANKS CELE- 

BRATION - A FREE THANKSGIVING DINNER. At its confer 
ence and function facility, 6 Billings St in Randolph on 
Thanksgiving Day for seniors and those who do not have a fam- 
ily with whom to spend the holiday. Doors open at 10:30 a.m., 
dinner will be served at 11:30 a.m. followed by dancing to a DJ 
until the event ends at 1:30 p.m. For information or to volunteer 
for the event call Maribella at Lombardo's at 781-986-5000. 

LADIES AUXILIARY OF POST 3169 SCITUATE WILL 
HOST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR. Saturday, Dec. 4, 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at VFW Hall. Route 3A, Scituate. Admission is 
free, event is open to public. Many local artist and crafters will 
have gift and craft items for sale. Complete turkey dinner basket 
raffle will be drawn day of fail. Proceeds will benefit the auxil- 
iary's charity relief fund.Table rental is $15 and is on a first come 
first serve basis. Call 781-545-5995. 

GINGERBREAD HOUSE CONTEST TO BENEFIT HABITAT 
FOR HUMANITY. First annual Gingerbread House contest will 
take place at the Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. Contest cate- 
gories include Most Humorous, Most Traditional, Most Popular, 
Most Professional and Most Creative. Prizes include Getaway 
Weekend at Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor and dinners for 
four at the Harbor Grille. Entry fee is $10, drop-off/set-up date is 
Dec. 14. Entries will be displayed Dec. 15-20. All proceeds will go 
directly to Habitat for Humanity. For entry form, callThe Radisson 
at 508-747-4900 or visit www.radissonplymouth.com or e-mail: 
info " radissonplymouth.com. 

BEATLEMANIA-UVE!" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-UVE! are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

LORD OF THE DANCE TO RETURN TO WANG CENTER. 
Michael Flatley is the Lord of the Dance as he returns to Boston 
for a return engagement on Friday, Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday, Nov. 27 at both 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.Tickets are $28.50 to 
$68.50 and are on sale at the Wang Theatre Box Office, 270 
Tremont St., Boston; or online at www.telecharge.com; or by 
calling 1-800-447-7400; group discounts available; general infor- 
mation at www.wangcenter.org. 

The 23rd HOLLYBERRY CRAFT FAIR will be held Saturday, 
Nov. 13, from 6 to 9 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 14th from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at Sacred Heart High School, 399 Bishops Hwy. in 
Kingston. More than 100 tables of crafts, gift baskets etc.. Fair 
Admission; adults $2; under 10 $1. Saturday evening from 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. the Hollyberry Cafe will feature a lobster roll, chowder, 
chef salads, deli sandwiches, and a special kids menu and terrif- 
ic desserts. For further information, call 781-585-7511, Ext 345 

Skating Kink in Hnx felon New- 
programs available for all ages 
and abilities beginning 
November/IXxember. Programs 
ate Tiny Blades. Tykes Hockey, 
Learn to Skate and Hockey 
Skating Skills, lor more informa- 
tion call 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.lxiystateblades.com. 

.limbo's Restaurant, Braintree 
5 Comers. Nov. 4. 8:30 p.m. fea- 
turing: Michael Petit, The 
Master of Voices and 
Impersonations Annette Pollack. 
Hhupcsh Tony Pike. Arik Marks 
Your Host: Stephanie Peters 
(She's Back) Admission: $l() 
Dinner Served Before Show 
Special Priced Appetizers from 
8:30 p.m. Reservations 
Recommended 781 -848-0300. 
www.anncllepollack vvvv w.jim- 
bos.com 

Fri. Nov. 5 
The NSKWA's 34th Annual 

Meeting that will begin with a 
casual wine and cheese recep- 
tion from 7 to 7:30 p.m.. fol- 
lowed by as a business meeting 
to elect new directors, award 
presentations and our featured 
presentation. Featured speaker 
will be Doug l.owry. Senior 
Instructor for the National 
Outdoor Leadership School 
(NOLS) and NSRVVA Board 
Member For information visit 
our web site at w ww.nsrwa.com. 
Of contact the NSRWA office at 
781-659-8168 or paulaffl 
nsrwa.org 

llingham Public Library 
Dolphin Gallery presents the 
art work of the late Mary A. 
Reardon through Nov. I1). 
Representative selections reflect 
her work over a 50-year times- 
pan. 7XI-74I-I405. " 

"A View of Italy," an exhibi- 
tion of paintings and pho- 
tographs by Kimberlee and 
Richard Alemian. will open Bl 
(be James Library in Norwell 
Nov. 5 and run through Nov. 30. 

Snowtime Tor Habitat 
Coming to Independence 
Mall. Snowtime. a fund-raising 
event to benefit Habitat for 
Humanity of Greater 
Plymouth, will be held at 
Independence Mall in Kingston 
weekend of Nov. 5-7. Event w ill 
feature various snow theme 
items but will also offer quilts, 
alghans and gill baskets. Silent 
auction w ill oiler fabulous items 
including four tickets to New 
Lngland Patriots game. 
Volunteers and donations of 
items having a snow theme are 
needed. For further info, call 
508-697-7649, 508-866-4188. 
ore-mail at gftrick<" aol.com. 

Academy of The Company 
Theatre presents "Winnie the 
Pooh." Talented voting per- 
formers (ages 7-l2l of The 
Academy of The Company will 
bring the characters from A.A. 
Milne's book to life. 
Performances are Nov, 5,7 p.m.: 
Nov. 6. 7 p.m.; and Sunday, 
Nov. 7. 2 p.m. All tickets arc S7 
and are available at The 
Company Theatre box office.30 
Accord Park in Norwell and In 
calling 781-871-2787. 

ANNIE will be performed at 
the (Irphcum-loxboro. 1 School 
Street. Foxboro, for three week- 
ends. Nov. 5 to 21 with Saturday 
and Sunday matinees. Tickets 
arc S24 for adults. S22 for 
seniors and students, and SIS for 
children under 12. The Orpheum 
is handicapped accessible. Call 
508-543-2787 (ARTS) for ticket 
and group sales information or 
purchase tickets on-line at 
www.orpheum.org. 

18th Annual Christmas 
Festival to benefit Community 
Servings. Greater Boston's 
home-delivered meals program 
for individuals and families liv- 
ing with HIV/AIDS and Other 
acute, life-threatening illnesses, 
will he held Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday. Nov. 5-7. at 
Boston's World Trade Center 
Featuring more than 350 of the 
nation's most acclaimed artists 

NOVEMBER 5-12, 2004 
and master craftsmen creating 
shopper's treasurer trove of 
gifts, including home acces- 
sories, designer fashions, artisan 
jewelry, handcrafted holiday 
decor, gourmet foods and more. 
Hours are Friday, noon to 7 
p.m.: Saturday. 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m.: and Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tickets SKI adults. $8 
senior citizens and children 
under 14 free. lor more infor- 
mation, call 617-385-5000. 

Hi iiiiks Williams to perform 
at the South Shore Folk Music 
Club Friday. Nov. 5. at 8 p.m. 
The non-profit music club is 
located at The Beal House. 
Route 106. Kingston. Tickets 
SI3 members, $15 non-mem- 
bers. Tickets at the dixir: or 
advance tickets available by 
mailing your request and check 
at least 10 days early to South 
Shore Folk Music Club. P.O. 
Box    316    Marshfield    Hills 
02051. For more information, 
call 781-878-1683. 

The Kingston Trio and John 
Sebastian are coming to 
Providence Arts Center, 220 
Weybosset St.. Providence to 
perform Friday. Nov. 5. at 8 p.m. 
A portion of the proceeds will 
benefit the R.I. Food Bank. 
Tickets are S30-S40 and can be 
purchased by calling 401-421- 
2787; or online at 
www.ppacri.org: or at the 
Providence Performing Arts 
Center box office. The show is 
produced by Loretta LaRoche 
Productions. 

Actress Betty Buckley per- 
forms for Lupus I iiniillation 
Tony Award-winning actress 
Betty Buckley will appear in 
concert at Mechanics Hall in 
Worchester Friday. Nov. 5 to 
benefit lupus awareness. Lupus 
is a chronic disease that attacks 
the auto-immune system bul 
wilh early detection and treat- 
ment, most patients can lead a 
normal life. For information, 
call 781-647-3400: or online at 
www.lupusne.org. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskel 
Ave.. Nantaskel Beach, presents 
Swinging Steaks. Nov. 5. alter- 
native/country rock. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 781-925-4300 or 
email: (heseanotete aol.com 

North River Arts Society 
presents A few of My Favorite 
Things, an exhibit of original 
oil paintings by Don Daeier 
through Nov. 5. from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at The Little Gallery heat- 
ed at (he G.A.R.. 157 Old Main 
Street. Marshfield Hills. 

Sat. Nov. 6 
The Silver Ribbon - 

American Crafts and Art 
Gallcrv. Pembroke Crossing, 
Rt. 53 Pembroke, presents I7"1 

annual Holiday Open House. 
Nov. 6. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 781- 
826-1525. Free and handicap 
accessible. 

The South Shore YMCA's 
Mill Pond facility in Hanover, 
presents An F'nchantcd 
Fvcning fundraiser. The 
evenings activities will include a 
silent and live auction, fixxl and 
drink and a champagne raffle 
featuring the grand prize, a dia- 
mond tennis bracelet donated by 
Cohasset Jewelers. For Informa- 
tion call 781-829-8585 x224 

Fall Shopping F.xtravagan/a 
featuring products/goods which 
are hand-crafted will be held on 
Nov. 6. at the Gushing Center in 
Norwell. Admission fee SI. per 
person. All proceeds from (he 
admissions will be donated to 
Breast Cancer Research. Pink 
bracelets will be sold to benefit 
(he Susan (i. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundation 

A combined concert of 
Swing. Pop and Broadway 
music. featuring The 
Snugtnnes. Mixed Company 
and the duo of Boh Norton and 
Kathy Hayden. will be present- 

-A View of Italy," an exhibition of paintings and 
photographs by Kimberlee and Richard Alemian, 
will open Nov. S at the James Library and Cantor 
for the Arts  In Norwell.  The exhibit will run 
through Nov. 30 and features works done during 
a Sept. 2003 trip the couple made to the Lombardy area of Italy. 
The James Library Is located at 24 West Street. For hours and 
Information call 781-659-7100 

ed on Nov. 6 at the North 
Community Church Parish Hall 
on Old Main Street in 
Marshfield Hills. The bands w ill 
perform popular favorites like ll 
IXin't Mean a Thing. 
Chatanooga Choo Choo, Boy 
From New York City, and 
Boogie Wixigie Bugle Boy. Two 
performances: 3 and 8 p.m. Call 
781-834-2398. SI5. at 3 perfor- 
mance, SKI for seniors and chil- 
dren under 15. 

Temple Beth I Cmunah of 
Brockton will be holding it's 
annual Las Vegas Night. Nov. 6 
The doors will be open from 7 
p.m. until midnight. The games 
include Blackjack. Roulette, 
Money Wheel. Big "6" Wheel. 
Chuck-A-Luck Cage. Beat the 
Dealer and rallies. There vv ill be 
a full snack and dessert bar with 
wine and beer. The Temple is 
located at 47>> Torre) St. corner 
Pearl St., Brockton. For infor- 
mation call the Temple office 
508-583-5810. on (he web 
www.templebethemunah.org. 
Admission is S2. 

South Shore Humane 
Society yard sale Nov. 6. from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at GAR Hall, 36 
School St. Rockland Gar Hall is 
off L'nion St. Behind the 
Rockland Trust. Admission: 
S.50 there will be refreshments 
for sale. For information call 
Jean at distinctive grooming at 
781-848-5801. Proceeds to ben- 
efit So. Shore humane pel med- 
ical assistance/spay/nemer pro- 
grams 

Fuller Craft  Museum  455 
Oak Street in Brockton, rolls up 
the rugs for ceramic artist 
Allison Nevtsome's installation 
On Island (X't. 9. through Jan. 
2. 2005. Rh.xle Island artist 
Allison New some will create 
wel clay drawings and sculp- 
tures specifically for Fuller 
Craft's Tarlow Gallery that 
address environmental ethics 
using the imagery of nature and 
culture. Open daily, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission is S.Vadulls. 
S3/seniors and students. Free 
for members and children 
under 12. 

Atlantica    Restaurant,    44 
Border St.. Cohasset. Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne every Saturday night 
from 8-llpm. Non-smoking, 
casual dress. 781-383-0900. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantaskel 
Ave.. Nantaskel Beach, presents 
Anthony Gomes Band Nov. 5. 
blues. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781 -925-4300 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

13th Annual Benefit Auction. 
Attleboro Museum. Center for 
Ihe Arts. Saturday. Nov. 6.6 p.m. 
Registration, Auction Preview. 
Live Jazz 7:30 p.m. - Live 
Auction Begins. Attleboro 
Museum. 86 Park St.. meet. 
Attleboro. MA. 02703. Phone: 
508-222-2644: E-mail: muse- 
um@naisp.nei - $25 - Available 
online at www.allleboromuse- 
um.cmarkct.com or at the 
Museum. Admission includes 
catalog and a light bullet 

Sun. Nov. 7 
Pet photos with Santa to ben- 

efit homeless and abused ani- 
mals Nov. 7. from 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. Unlimited photos w ith your 
camera plus one Polaroid from 
Santa. Donation SKI. Happy- 
Dog. 308 Ashland St. Abington. 
781-857-1239. 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alder, St.. Duxbury - Sima 
Kustannvich and OtjJR Rogach, 
both trained at St. Petersburg 
Conservator) of Music will per- 
form the music of Edward Grieg. 
Johannes Brahms. Sergey 
Rachmaninoff and Maurice Ravel 
on Nov. 7. at 4 p.m. Free and open 
to (he public. 781-934-6634. 

The Fine Arts Chorale will 
open ils 39,n concert season 
wilh a performance of Antonio 
Vivaldi's Gloria and .lohann 
Sebastian Bach's Magnificat, 
Nov. 7. at 5 p.m. at Old South 
l'nion    Church.     Columbian 

CALENDAR, see next page 

^A   The South Shore Conservatory's Opera by the Bay 
^^B   presents a reduced version (from four hours to two 
Maa\   hours) of Mozart's "The Marriage of Figaro" on 

JaaaalA   stage Saturday, Nov. 6 at 2 and 7:30 p.m. at the 
l;]l A   South Shore Conservatory, One Conservatory 
mmmmk   Drive In Hlngriam and Sunday. Nov. 7 at 2 and 

7:30 p.m. at the Ellison Center for the Arts, 64 
St. George St Duxbury- A light and humorous opera of courtly 
antics In 18th century Spain. Opera by the Bay's first foray Into 
a major mainstream opera, and this production provides the four- 
year-old adult opera troupe a wonderful opportunity to spread Its 
wings and grow as an opera company. Tickets are $20 for 
adults and $15 for students and seniors and may be purchased 
through the Conservatory offices. 781-749-7565, ext 10 bl 
Hlngham, and 781-934-2731, ext. 10 In Duxbury. 
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. The Art Complex 
mKk   Museum, 189 Akten 

JvT   It   St, Duxbury 
F?£^   priiinliStia 
^^1M   Kurtanovlch and 
^^^™    OH5aRo«BCh, 
both trained at St Petersburg 
Conservatory or Music wM 
pertonn the music of Edward 
Grieg, Johannes Brahms, Sergey 
Rachmaninoff and Maurice Ravel 
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 4 p.m. Free and 
open to the public. For Information 
cad 781934*634. 

Continued from previous page 

Square, South Wevmouth. 
Tickets SIS adult and SI2 
seniors and students by culling I - 
800-230-753 or email 
rineArtsChonue@aol.com 

The Scituate Arts 
Association (fallen presents u 
Christmas Show featuring 
small paintings at smull prices 
through Dec, 31. Opening recep- 
tion Nov. 7. from 2 to S p.m. 
781-545-6150 or www.scu- 
tatcartsBSSOCTalion.com 

Ja> O'Callahan comes to 
Cohasset \s First Parish On The 
Common, the renowned story- 
teller, returns from an uround- 
the-worid Bur to his home in 
Murshlield.. and u mugicul per- 
formance of his "Pill Hill Stores" 
ut the First Purish Unitarian 
Meeting House on Sunday after- 
noon. Nov. 7. Tickets ure $20 - 
the show is appropriate for adults 
and children 12 und older. 
Advanced ticket sales are avail- 
able at the Unitarian Parish 
House. 2.1 No. Main Street. 
Cohasset; or'by calling 781x383- 
1100 (wail for the prompt to Juy 
O'Callahan See his website 
http://www.ocullahan.com. and 
meet Jay at the reception with 
refreshments following his story- 
telling. 

Mistletoe Boutique. Nov. 7, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Our World 
Children's Musuem. 100 Sohier 
St.. Cohasset. More than 30 
designers of unique jewelry, 
clothing, accessories, household 
decor and more. Free parking 

Sacred Heart High School. 
Kingston, will host an Open 
House lor students und their fam- 
ilies on Nov. 7. from I to 3 p.m. 
ut the school's Route 80 campus. 
A private. Catholic, college prep 
school for students in grades 7 
through 12. 781-585-7511. 
Sacred Heari High School, 399 
Bishops Highway. Kingston, 
ww w.sacredheart-hs.org 

Fonthonne Academy will 
hold    two    Open    Houses: 
Sunday. Nov. 7. I to 3 p.m. 
Tours to begin from academy's 
lower campus  located at 930 

Brook K- '.nl in Milton. 
Fonthonnc Academy will 
administer High School 
Placement Test Nov. 20 and 
Dec. 11.617-696-3241. 

The i4i-.iiiu-i-ii.Mui of Temple 
Beth Kmunah will sponsor the 
13th Annual Brockton Train 
Show from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Nov. 7. at the temple located at 
the comer of Pearl and Torre) 
Streets in Brockton, The show 
will feature a variety of model 
trains and accessories, books, 
photographs, anil displays avail- 
able for purchase. The Cape 
Cod Model RR Club und the 
South Shore Hi-Railer's Club 
will operate large scale model 
railroad layouts for public dis- 
play. Several other model rail- 
road clubs will be participating. 
The kosher snack bur will he 
open to serve breakfast, lunch 
and snacks. Admission $3 for 
adults. $2 for senior citizens und 
children ages 9-17 und $7 lor a 
family tare. Children 8 and 
under admitted Tree with an 
adult. For information, visit 
www.templebethemunuh.org or 
call the temple office at 508- 
583-5810. 

Fall Wine Tasting for 
Kingston Hahitat Build - 
Hahitat for Humanity of 
Greater Plymouth ulong with 
Long Ridge Wine and Spirits 
will be co-hosting a Fall Wine 
Tasting on Sunday. Nov. 7. 
from 4 to 6 p.m. at the 
Stone-bridge Club in (he Pine 
Hills located in Plymouth. There 
will be speukers from distributor 
stores und floral designer. Joyce 
DiGiovanni. Admission is $25 
per person (tux deductible! und 
individuals can purchase admis- 
sion to the event ut Long Ridge 
Wine und Spirits, or register at 
the Stonebridge Club located in 
the Pine Hills or call Joy Hurley 

On The 
Caw—on Sunday, Nov. 7. The 
renowned etoryteaor, returns 
vojn an around-the world tour 
to hej home In MaranReU and 
a mescal performance of Ma 
"Pai HM Stores   at the fleet 

House at 4 pan.. Tickets are 
$20 - the show It appropriate 
for adults and children 12 and 
ofder. Advanced ticket sales 
are available at the Unitarian 
Pariah House, 23 No. Main 
Street, Cohasset; or by caHng 
781-383-1100 (wait (or the 
prompt to Jay O'Callahan See 
Ms website 
http://vmw.ocallahan.co 
m, and meet Jay at the 
reception with refreshments 
following his storytelling. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
BotrO CwHIitd-HMrtns InitmnwitSpecular. MA Uc 1117 

INSIDE YOUR INSTRUMENT 

Regardless of instrument style. 
there are three types of circuitry 
inside hearing instruments 
Analog adjustable circuitry is 
huill in a laboratory to meet the 
specifications set forth hv the 
hearing specialist, who retains 
some flexibility to make adjust- 
ments With analog programma- 
ble circuitry, the hearing special- 
i-t uses a computer to program 
the hearing instrument, which 
will accommodate more than one 
program or setting. If the instru- 
ment is so equipped, the wearer 
cm   change   the    program    to 
accommodate a given listening 
environment \ digital program- 
mable instrument is programmed 
w nh the use of I computer by the 
hearing specialist who can adjust 
the sound quality and response 
time on in individual basis. A 
computer chip provides this type 
of circuitx) with the greatest 
flexibility. x 

II vou have a hearing loss, you are 

missing more than just the under- 
standing of WOlds, Hearing keeps 
you in touch with the world lets 
you respond to sound, and reas- 
sures you of changing surround- 
ings. After age 50. a regular hear- 
ing lest should he considered as 
important as a yearly phvsical 
checkup FAMILY HEARING 
CARE CENTER offers compre- 
hensive hearing services by a 
Hoard Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist ai 534 
Main Street (Rt. 18). across from 
the Stetson Building. in 
Wevmouth. including testing, 
evaluations, fittings, a lull line of 
hearing instruments, accessories. 
follow-up support, and repairs 
Don't suffer in silence - call us at 
781-337-1144. 

PS When deemed appropriate, 
wearing two instruments may 
help balance sounds, improve 
understanding of words in noisy 
situations, and make it easier to 
locale the source of sounds 

at 781-585-8034 or the office of 
Habiiai for Humanity of Greater 
Plymouth   at   508-866-4188. 
www.hlliplyiiiouth.org 

•Natural Selections' in 
Hingham. Award-winning 
Murshlield photographer. Cindy 
Yallino will exhibit nine images 
from her scries of photographic 
prims. "Natural Selections'' ut the 
Hingham Public Library's 
Clemens (.alien through Dec. 
2 during library hours. 
Information on her art may be 
found ut her Web site: 
www.cvullino.coni. or 
www.vullinophoto.com; or ut the 
librury at 781-741-1405; or 
www.hJnghanjlibrary.oig, 

Artica Gallery. 22 Depot St.. 
Duxbury. presents Places 
Revisited, an exhibit of puinl- 
ings in multiple mediums by 
Stephen Koc/anowski.. 
through Nov. (>. Exhibit and 
reception is free. Two sleps to 
the door. 781-934-0640. 

Shakerlligh/Shaker Low. at 
the Art Complex Museum I89 
Alden St.. Duxbury through Jan. 
9, 2005. Pieces from ils exten- 
sive Shaker Collection will be 
on display. 781-934-6634 or 
wvv wunconiplex.org. 

L'SS Constitution Museum - 
Celebrate Old Ironsides 207th 

birthday. Admission is free. 
Groups of HI must call to make 
reservations. Handicap accessi- 
ble. 617-426-1812 wwwusscon- 
stituionmuseum.org 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
9I5 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshheld. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781 - 
834-1910, w ww.courtney s- 
lboaaDdspirits.com 

Hi'klgw -,\\e Inn. 1265 Kerry St. 
Murshlield. Dixieland Jazz con- 
cert; Nov. 7. Stan McDonald's 
Blue Horizon Jazz Hand. 4 to 7 
p.m. $10 admission. Dinner 
available beginning ut 3 p.m. 

Mon. Nov. 8 
John F. Kennedy Library 

Public Forum: Nov. 8. 5:30 to 
7 p.m. Life with the 
Hemingways. Valerie 
II en linn way will shure stories 
of her years living and traveling 
with her in-laws. Ernest und 
Mary Hemingway. Free und 
open to the public. 617-514- 
1643 wvvvv.jlVlihrury.org 

Morton's Steakhouse cele- 
brates ils 25th Anniversary with 
the World's Largest Wine Bottle 
commissioned by the steak- 
house is in the midst of a 27-city 
tour and will he stopping at the 
Morton's Boston location on 
Nov. 8. from 6 to 8 p.m. The 
World's Largest Wine Bottle 
stands at 4 1/2 feet lull, weighs 
340 pounds und is tilled with 
130 liters (or 173 bottles or 
1152 glusses) of Beringer 
Vineyards 2001 Private Reserve 
Napa Valley Cabernet 
Sauvignon After the Boston 
event, the bottle will make one 
final stop in New York City 
before being auctioned off ut 
Sotheby's to benefit Shure Our 
Strength, one of the world's 
leading hunger-lighting 
umbrella organizations. For 
wine enthusiasts, tickets are 
uvuiluble for S40 by calling 
Morion's at 617-266-5898. 

The Norwell Public Library 
und Buttonwood Hooks & 
Toys will host Trevor Corson for 
his book "flic Secret Life of 

Lobsters: How Fisherman and 
Scientists ure Unraveling the 
Mysteries of our Favorite 
Crustacean" on Nov. 8 at the 
Norwell Public Library. 64 
South St.. Norwell at 7 p.m. Pan 
science, part social history. 
Corson hus written u witty, 
inquisitive und thoroughly 
researched book. Mr. Corson 
will present u computer-run slide 
show thut includes u ctxil video 
of lobsters doing their thing: 
housekeeping, fighting, und even 
muting. This is u free event und 
the public is welcome. To order 
your signed book if unuble to 
attend, call Buttonwood at I- 
781-383-2665 or order online at 
w ww .buttonw 'oodbooks.com 

MS Support Croup on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
the month at 7 p.m. in the cafe- 
teria of South Shore Hospital. 
Contact Liz 781-878-7041 or 
email at Vze2n8tr(glveri/on.net 
or Cindy 781 -878-5835 or email 
at Rocklandl l9tWAOL.com. 

'Storm Fears' and other land- 
scape paintings by Duxbury 
artist, Matthew Zappala will be 
exhibited in the Vine Hull Gullery 
of the South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell, 48 
Jacobs Lune, Nov. 1-28. 
Zappulu's style is reminiscent of 
the Expressionists und post- 
Impressionists. Exhibit is free und 
open to everyone. Monduys 
through Suturduys. 9:30 u.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Artist's reception will 
be held Saturday, Nov. 6,2-4 p.m. 
For directions or Information, call 
the center ut 781-659-2559 or 
visil its Web site ut www.ssnsc.org. 

Chess Club - Children uges 9- 
14 ure invited to join the Hull 
I.ifesaving Museum's free utter 
school Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m.. 
through Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers are 
ulso welcome. Victoria Stevens 
at 781-925-5433 or lifesuving- 
museumOcomcastnet 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, located ut 273 
Hanover St.. Hanover, offers 
education, support and comple- 
mentary modalities for people 
living w ith the challenges of can- 
cer. For info cull Ann or Guil at 
781-829-4823 or visit our web- 
site at www.pulhwuysccs.org. 

Braintree Art Association 
member Joan Percy will dis- 
play her puintings for the month 
of November ut Thuyer Public 
Librury. 798 Wushington St., 
Braintree. 

Tues. Nov. 9 
In Shape Studio, Hanover 

Mall - An all women's fitness 
club featuring the original 30 
minute circuit program using 
Puce circuit equipment (pro- 
grammed accommodating cir- 
cuit exercise) which is both aer- 
obic and anaerobic. Weight loss 
suppon and other groups form- 
ing now. Nov. 9, at 7 to 8 p.m. 
Feng Shui seminar. C.F. 
Reunion will discuss Feng Shui 
und how you cun upply the tech- 
niques she will discuss ut your 
own home. Tickets $5 in 
advance and $7 ut the door. Both 
men and women ure welcome. 
781-829-5555. 

Cranberry Hospice is offer- 
ing single session meetings to 
help people cope with grief dur- 
ing the holiduys. Workshops will 
be held on the following days: 
Nov. 9. from 7 to 8:30 p.m.; 
Nov..  23.  from  noon  to 1:30 

f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 7976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and fiX Supervised 

\ 

V 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 
20(1   I   Oil i;o VMM III    I'lll CO 

Itocklaml. MA 02370 M 

p.m.; Dec. 8. from noon tol: 30 
p.m.: Dec. 15. from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. For information or to regis- 
ter call Kathleen McAleer ut 
508-746-0215. 

Weymouth Voice of the 
Faithful November meeting 
will be Nov. 9. ut 7 p.m. ut St. 
Albert the Greul Purish Hull. 
1130 Washington St.. East 
Weymouth. All are invited to 
attend. 617-462-3043. 

Y.A.N.A. (You Are Not 
Alone) a support group for wid- 
ows and widowers will meet 
Nov. 9. at 7 p.m. in the Holbrook 
United Methodist Church hall 
on Rt. 139 ut Holbrook Square. 
The speuker will be Bryan 
Simpson who will present a 
Patriot Evening. For information 
call Grace ut 781-337-0883 or 
Roseut 508-2242920. 

The Plymouth Public 
Library will present a musical 
program entitled The 
Reluctant Composer: per- 
formed by Crossroads in the 
Otto Fehlow Meeting Room 
Nov. 9. from 7 to 8:30 p.m. For 
information, contact Jennifer 
Harris.. Question'.' Call 1-508- 
830-4250; TTY 1-508-747- 
5882; or visil www.plymouth- 
publiclibrary.org 

•F.vita' back in Boston. For 
two weeks only, the Tony 
Award-winning. Andrew 
Lloyd Webber musical. 
"Kvita" will be playing at 
Boston's Coloniul Theutre. 
through 14. Tickets on sale 
now, $36.50 to $77.50. 
Performances Tuesday through 
Friday. 8 p.m.; Saturdays, 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m.; und Sundays. 2 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Press night 
Thursday. Nov. 4. 7 p.m.) 
Tickets available through 
Ticketmaster. 617-931 -2787; or 
directly at the Colonial 
Theatre's box office at 106 
Boylston St. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A, 
Cohasset. hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. For information call 781- 
383-2665. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new 
to the urea? Looking to make 
some new friends for family 
activities and a regular Moms 
Night Out? South Shore Parents 
is an online community, com- 
plete with a listing of family 
activities, parental outings, pri- 
vate playgroups, and other fami- 
ly hot-spots along the South 
Shore. www.southshorepar- 
ents.com 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Mun From Boston" 
un exclusive rare public displuy 
www.jtVlibrury.org or cull 866- 
JFK-1060. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big 
Magic" for a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visil www.bigsister.org 
to attend u weekly Orientation 
session.  Information  sessions 

will be held in Boston at 161 
Massachusetts Ave., 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door palio Tuesday's 7 to II 
p.m. by The New Blue Revue 
at Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restuurunt. 1217 Muin St. 
Queen Anne's Corner. Hinghum 
(Rt.228 & Rt. 53) 781-740- 
4000. 

Wed. Nov. 10 
Maya Angelou to speak at 

I Mass Dartmouth Nov. 10 at 
the University's Tripp Athletic 
Center, beginning ut 7 p.m. 
Admission to "An Evening with 
Muyu Angelou." is free for stu- 
dents, faculty und stuff of the 
University of Massachusetts 
Dartmouth who pick up their 
tickets al the UMass Puss office 
ut the Campus Center by Nov. 9. 
Advance tickets for the non- 
campus community can be pur- 
chased for $5 at the UMass Pass 
office or al Strawberries outlets. 
Tickets ut the dixir ure $10 for 
everybody 

Adult Day Health Center, 
The Salvation Army, 6 Buxter 
St.. Quincy. For u frail elder or 
disubled person, un adult day 
health center is a sensible alter- 
native to nursing home place- 
ment. They provide transporta- 
tion to and from the program in 
Quincy. Weymouth. Braintree 
and Milton. Musshealth and 
other funding available. Call 
617-479-3040for a free video.   . 

The North River Arts Society 
presents A Tribute to YVillard 
Robinson. NRASartist and 
instructor, at the Ventress Library 
Gallery. Webster. Marshfield 
through Dec. 4. 781-837-8091. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is 
looking for interested singers in 
all voice parts to join them for 
their 38ln concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. 
Columbian Square. So. 
Weymouth. 

8-minute dating. Have eight 
great dates in one fun night in a 
low-pressure non-threatening 
environment Mix and mingle 
with other single people in cock- 
tail party atmosphere at. Pat 
Flanagan's, Quincy Center: 
Ages 24-35, Nov. 10. Enter and 
receive your matches after 
event. For uges 32-42. Advance 
registration required at 
www.8minuteDating.com. 

i 

Thurs. Nov. 11 
Kdaville USA celebrates the 

Holiday Festival of Lights New- 
England's lurgest holiday light 
display begins Nov. 11 und runs 
through Jun. 2. 2005. Nov. 11 to 
14, open 4 to 9 pm on Thursdays 
and Fridays and 2 to 9 pm on 
Saturdays and Sundays. The 
family fun park features a nar- 
row-gauge train ride thmugh 5 
1/2-miles of a decorated cranber- 
ry plantation. For information, 
call 877-EDAVILLE or go to 
www.edaville.org http://www. 
edaville.org 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Come in and browse through our extensive 
collection of holiday greeting and photo cards 

Receive a complimentary pen with your purchase of holiday greeting 
or photo cards. One per customer, 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
Merchants Row - 2053 Washington Street. Hanover - 781-871-4277 

Open seven days - Complimentary gift wrap 
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^H^K    MM wfll M pwiomMd at ttw 4 
/ffn   Foxboro,! School MrMt,Foxbora, tor thra* 
MKp%   waakanda, Nov. 5 to 21 wKti Saturday and 
J-1H1»V   Sunday rrurUna-a. Tlcfcata ara $24for adutta, 
mmtaaaam   522 for tenlors and atudantt, and 518 for 

cNMran under 12. Tha Orphaum b 
handicapped accaaslbia. Call 508-543-2787 (ARTS) for ttckat 
and group sale* Information or purchaae tteketa oMIne at 
www.orphaum.org. 

Continued from previous page 

The Scituate Affiliate of 
Voice of the Faithful invites 
you to a talk by Father Timothy 
Joyce titled "The Healing Power 
of Celtic Christianity" on 
Thursday, Nov. 11, from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. at Saint Mary of the 
Nativity Parish Hall in Scituate. 
All are welcome. After the talk. 
there will be a question and 
answer period and refreshments. 
Father Timothy's Celtic books 
will be for sale. This is a free 
event, but freewill donations 
will be appreciated. Parking is 
available at the St. Mary's park- 
ing lot. 

I .a I.eche League of Silver 
Lake meets every second 
Thursday of the month at 7:15 
p.m.. Nov. II, Breastfeeding 
Challenges. For information 
email Joanne.collins@com- 
cast.net 

Fri. Nov. 12 
Rich Little brings his many 

voices to Plymouth Memorial 
Hall. Nov. 12. Opening for Rich 
Little will be South Shore singer- 
songwriter Les Sampou. A por- 
tion of the proceeds from every 
ticket sold will benefit the South 
Shore Action Council, which 
operates food pantries in many of 
the South Shore towns. And 
whereas the show takes place the 
day after Veterans Day, any vet- 
eran purchasing a ticket at the 
box-office can receive a $5 dis- 
count. Tickets for Rich Little at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall are 
priced at $35 & $40, and are 
available at the Plymouth 
Memorial Hall box-office, locat- 
ed in the lobby of the Radisson 
Plymouth Hotel (180 Water St., 
508-747-0234 online at 
www.ticketweb.com by calling 
866-468-7619. and at all 
Strawberries locations. Plymouth 
Memorial Hall is located at 83 
Court St.. Plymouth. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell. will be hosting 
its third annual Oktoberfest 
fundraising event on Friday, 
Nov. 12, from 6:30 to 11 p.m. at 
the Cushing Center in Norwell. 
The evening will include an 
"Oompah Band" and later on, 
dancing to Norwell's own 
"Disturbing the Peace". The 
event will be catered by 
"53South". voted the South 
Shore's best caterer in 2003. 
Authentic German food will be 
served. Beer and wines will also 
be served. A silent and live auc- 
tion will include interesting and 
creative "F.bay" type items.. 
Tickets are $75 per person and 
include all food and beverages. 
For information and tickets, call 
781-659-2559. 

The South Street Gallery, the 
area's premier gallery featuring 
local, regional and national 
artists, will open an exhibit fea- 
turing the works of renowned 
;mis! Charles Sovek with a 
Reception on Nov. 12. from 7 to 
*} p.m. The South Street Gallery 
5s located at 149 South St.. one 
Jninute from the Square in 
Hingham. Hours are from 
Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 781-749-0430 or visit 
jvww.southstreetgallery.com. 

• New Art Forum of Kingston 
'will celebrate its gala opening to 
ihe public with the fall art exhib- 
it What's Going on Here? Nov. 
32 at 7 p.m. at the Yellow 
Jrankee Bam, 228 Main St., 
•Kingston. The work of many 
lical artists will be presented. 

The show continues through 
Nov. 19. Call 781-585-5622 for 
information. 

South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor its semi-monthly, smoke free 
dance Nov. 12. with The Emanon 
Orchestra from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night, at the Abington VFW.30 
Central St.. Abington. Admission: 
$7 SSS Members. $10 Non- 
Members Proper dress required: 
no jeans or athletic shoes. 781- 
331-0021. www.south-shoresin- 
gles.org 

Cohasset   Dramatic   Club 
Presents "Nunsense" at the 
Cohasset Town Hall on Nov. 12, 
13, 19 and 20 at 8 p.m., and 
Sunday, Nov. 21, at 2 p.m. 
Individual tickets are $12 ($10 
for seniors) and may be pur- 
chased at Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset, Front Street Book 
Shop in Scituate harbor, at the 
door, and by calling the ticket 
reservation line at 617-697- 
2115. Groups of 10 or more are 
$10 per ticket; for group sales, 
please email 
tangledwb7@aol.com. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Lydia Warren Band Nov. 12. 
blues. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781-925-4300 or email: the- 
seanote@aol.com 

Ongoing events 
South Shore Men of 

Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal. Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall. Route 18, 
Abington. The Island Grove 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell, is a 
women's a cappella chorus pro- 
viding vocal training and musical 
entertainment throughout the 
greater South Shorearea. Come 
and experience the fun . and sing 
your cares away. Call 781-843- 
4355. 

The Dedham Museum 612 
High St.. Dedham, at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre- 
sents Wedgwood - Not Just 
Blue and White, to Jan. 15. 
Admission $2 adults and $1 
children. 781-326-1385 or 
www.DedhamHistorical.org 

Storytellers/authors Andrea 
l.ou'tt of Abington and Weisey 
MacMillan of Marshficld are 
forming an adult writer's 
group. 10:30 a.m. 781-871- 
5892. A small fee will be 
charged 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers  and  Toddlers 
will be offered at the Art 
Complex Museum 189 Alden 
St., Duxbury, every second 
Thursday of the month from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. from 1 to 2:30 
p.m. 781-934-6634 extension 
15. 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St.. 
Rockland. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit 
organization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gather- 
ing leaves, computer training, 
cooking, decorating, cleaning 
(windows, cellars, etc. moving 
furniture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier, President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Walk    scenic    Sandwich, 
sponsored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic- 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk, 65 Route 6A, Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291-1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk 
are the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel. 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis, 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross 
overseas? If so. the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 
great way to get together with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops, Rt. 18, Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

The Old Colony Book 
Group welcomes new members 
to their monthly meetings. The 
group meets in the Plymouth 
Public Library's history room 
(second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of the books 
read is available upon request. 
www.bookbrowser.com, 
BookSpot www.bookspot.com 
5Q8-83Q-425Q. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St.. Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from 1 to 4 p.m.$5 per person, 
all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point, 
Boston. Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963). now extended to 
Nov. 5, due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-1060 or wwwjflc- 
library.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.: Sundav 9 
to 11 am. Call 781-826-7386 
ext. 222 for more information. 

Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink. 
Broad St.. Weymouth for chil- 
dren 4 l/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For more information and 
other site locations call Bay 
State Skating School 781-890- 
8480 or www.baystateskat- 
ingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday each month at 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.. at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For information con- 
tact Jean Croat". Connolly at 
jconnolly@artsfirst.org 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice. 36 Cordage Park 
Circle. Plymouth, offers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 

Support Group, meeting every 
other Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To 
register call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. and Saturday at 10 am. 
Free with admission. 781-659- 
2559 www.ssnsc.org 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427 B Washington 
St., Norwell. Dr. Thomas 
Vorderer will sponsor a runners 
clinic Mondays at 7 p.m. Each 
weeks meeting will include a 
lecture and coaching for runners 
of all abilities. Call 781-659- 
3443 for information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell - Tales from the Wild 
for children ages 3 to 5 Every 
Friday 10:30-11 am.) Free with 
admission. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend. Limit 12 chil- 
dren Afterschool Nature 
Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St. Duxbury. presents 
Stories and Art with Sally for 
Preschoolers, every second 
Thursday, from 10 to II :30 a.m. 
Prcregistration required. $5. Call 
781-934-6634 ext. 15. 

Parental   Stress    Line    - 
Trained counselors are available 
to be a supportive, non-judg- 
mental listener for parents in 
need. No problem is too big or 
too small for a parent to call. The 
Parental Stress Line is toll-free, 
statewide, confidential, and 24 
hours a day. The Parental Stress 
Line is a program of The Home 
for Little Wanderers. Call us 
before the summer is over at I - 
800-632-8188. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The South 
Shore Conservatory in 
Duxbury.. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Learn to Skate - Skating 
Club of Hingham, Pilgrim 
Arena. Hingham. Saturday 
mornings 10:40 a.m. to 11:40 

' a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee $25 monthly 
fee $25. For more information 
call 781-741-8194. 

Pilgrim Hall Museum pre- 
sents Bringing Up Baby: 300 
Years of Childhood in the Old 
Colony, now through May, 2004 
a new exhibit that explores the 
world of the very young in the 
Old Plymouth Colony from its 
beginning to the 20"1 century. 
What was it like to be a child 
1620. 1850. or 1920? What can 
we learn from furniture, clothing, 
toys, games and other objects 
from the children who used 
them? What were the beliefs and 
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A 
sentiments of the parents who 
provided for them? How do let- 
ters, journals, literature, and other 
writing help to tell the story of the 
children of the Old Colony'.' Who 
were their teachers, what kinds of 
knowledge were important to 
learn? What did they do for fun? 
The exhibition is free with 
Museum admission. Pilgrim Hall 
Museum is located at 75 Court 
St. (Route 3A). Plymouth. 
Information: 508-746-1620; web 
address: www.pilgrimhall.org 
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
seven days a week. Admission: 
adults $5; Seniors (62+) and 
AAA members $4.50; Children 
(5-17) $3.<X); Families (2 adults 
with their children aged 5-17) 
$15. Residents of Plymouth, 
admitted free. 

The Paragon Carousel - 205 
Nantasket Ave (Nantasket 
Beach) . Hull will be open 
Sundays noon to 5 p.m.- in case 
of bad weather call ahead 781 - 
925-0472. 

New Natural Foods Co-op. A 
group of South Shore residents 
arc in the recruitment stage of 
starting a natural foods co-op 
based in Marshlield. For more 
information call Rosa LaRosa at 
781-837-3858. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center sponsors Heed the 
Animals every Wednesday from 3 
to 4 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. hrec with admission. 
Also Tales from the Wild: Fridays 
from 10:30 to 11 am. For children 
ages 3 to 5 - a half hour of story 
telling that will delight and sur- 
prise young listeners. Parents and 
Tots : Wednesdays from 9:30 to 
10:45 am. After school nature 
programs: Thursdays. 4 to5 p.m. 
For children grades 1 through 4. 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

$10 memhers/$l2 mm members 
per program. Wednesday Walks: 
from 9:30 am. to noon, Free for 
members/$3 non members. Open 
Monday through Saturday 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 and closed Sundays. 

Old Ship Labyrinth 
Available For Public Use on 
the second Tuesday evening of 
each month from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in 
the Old Ship Fellowship Hall 
across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House, 107 
Main Street. Hingham. Walking 
a labyrinth can be understood as 
a path of contemplation or 
prayer for people seeking peace 
without regard to any particular 
religious tradition. For more 
information call Old Ship 
Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
781-749-1679. 

The Gallery Care. 685 N. 
Bedford St.. (Rt. 18). F.ast 
Bridgewater. presents Monday 
Night Hand Drumming Circle 
on the second Monday of each 
month at 8 p.m. The event is free 
and no experience is necessary. 
For more information and direc- 
tions call 508-378-1584. 

After The Bell Recreation 
Program Weymouth Club. 75 
Finnell Drive. So. Weymouth. 
Monday. Wednesday, and 
Friday afternoons. 3 to 6 p.m. 
for youngsters 6-12 years of age. 
Energetic and exciting non- 
competitive sports and games 
designed to motivate, challenge, 
and build confidence. Time and 
quiet' space also available for 
study and homework. Three, 
one-hour sessions each day. 
Members $8 per session, non- 
members. $10. Registration and 
information 781 -337.4600 x 111. 

NEW FALL HOURS 
OPEN 5 DAYS! 

Jumbo Lobsters • 2 lbs. and up 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 
HOURS! SIN. 10:30-7. WKD.-S VI. 10:30-8 

(781)871-2433 

The Lobster Barn 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON W3E 

RT 18 TO RT I.V)W (left al SIRII for Amis Vmell Male Park) 

COSTUMED CAPERS ; 

Costumes for Rent or Sale 
Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 

HOURS   TUESDAY   FRIDAY 106.00 • SATURDAY 10 500 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1491 
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Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 
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home accessories r 
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Merchants Row 
2055 Washington Street, Route 53 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781.878.0051 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
BOSTON RED SOX 

2004 WORUD CHAMPIONS 

The CENTURY 21 offices of Eastern Massachusetts congratulate 
the Boston Red Sox on a history-making season and becoming 
the 2004 World Champions. 

With 155 offices in Eastern Massachusetts, the CENTURY 21 
System's team is here to make buying or selling a home easier. 
Log on to century21.com/MA or visit a local office. 

Gzrhiy, 21 
Real Estate for Your World* 

century21.com/MA 

■02004 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation ® and " are licensed trademarks to Century 21 Real Estate Corporation Ea<h Office Independently Owned and Operated Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity ffl 



An exhibition by 
Charles Sovek at the 
South Street Gallery 

► SEE INSIDE 
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South Shore 
REAL ESTATE 
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School budget could be short some $500,000 
But officials aren't 
discussing the 
issue publicly 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNWC NC.COM 

With memories of a $4(X).(XK) 
school override still fresh in the 
minds of Cohasset residents — 
the schools could still be SI/2 

million in the hole this fiscal 
year. 

In a memo sent to Town 
Manager Michael Buckley. Supt 
Denise Walsh stated. "I have 
identified a number of line items 
that appear to be significantly 
underbudgeted tor FY'()5. The 
underbudgeted amount may be 
as much as $500,000." 

However, the apparent deficit 
did not take tenter stage at the 

"How are we going to dig ourselves out? 
Where is the money coming from?" 

— Selectman Ronnie McMorris 

School Committee meeting last 
week, the Selectmen's meeting 
Monday, or the Advisory 
Committee meeting Wednesday. 

Walsh. School Financial 
Assistant  Karen  Park, and  the 

School Committee (minus 
Chairman Rick Shea) came 
before Selectmen Monday to dis- 
cuss school department requests 
for the Dec. (i Special Town 
Meeting. 

The schools will be asking for 
$93,000 to cover an unpaid gas 
bill which surfaced as FY04 
came to a close June 30, as well 
as $65,000 in unbudgeted unem- 
ployment costs. In addition, the 
schools are asking for S15.IKX) to 
purchase a used pickup truck 
with low mileage, to replace a 
truck currently used by the 
schools which would have been 
costly to repair and ma) not have 

STAFF PH0T0/BERT LANE 

ON STAGE 
Barbara Baumgarten as Sister Hubert, left, and the Little Sisters ofHoboken aiv bound to make you laugh in the Cohasset Dramatic Club -production ol the zany 
musical comedy "Nunsense " on stage at Cohasset Town Hall this weekend and next. Individual tickets are SI 2 IS 11) for seniors! and may be purchased at 
Buttonwood B<x>ks. at the door, and by calling the ticket reservation line at 617-697-2115. 

passed inspection. 
At both the Nov. 4 School 

Committee meeting and the Nov. 
X Selectmen's meeting, only the 
FY04 costs were discussed, but 
Walsh mentioned at both, there 
were areas of concern where 
items had been significantly 
under-budgeted for FY05. which 
began July I. 

According to Walsh's memo. 
SEE BUDGET. PAGE 3 

Sewer 
battle 
looms 
Cook Estate 
article is on 
the warrant 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWWNC COM 

If this week's Selectmen's 
meeting is a gauge, then voters 
at the Dec. ft Special Town 
Meeting can expect heated 
debate on whether to allow the 
Cook Estate project into the 
Central Sewer District 

What is shaping up is the 
potential of pilling the housing 
needs ol the town's senior citi- 
zens against the demand for 
sewer capacity from existing 
homeowners and other pro- 
posed developments. 

The Dec. d Special Town 
Meeting Warrant will include an 
article asking the town to 
include the Oxik Estate which 
is slated lor a roughly l)5-unit 
senior housing community - 
into the central district, over the 
objections of at least one select- 
man. 

Selectman Chairman Michael 
Sullivan and Selectman Ronnie 
McMorris both voted to include 

SEE SEWER. PAGE 6 

Turning another page 
in Cohasset's history 
New book has 
a lot of 'punch' 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNS>CNCCOM 

Its the little known facts 
about a town which help set it 
apart from others, and 
Cohasset's past is full of inter- 
esting tidbits. Many residents 
may not know American inde- 

pendence began with a bound- 
ary dispute in Cohasset. or 
that the First Parish Meeting 
House was a Revolutionary 
ammunition depot. It is also 
probably not a well known 
fact that Cohasset Harbor had 
live shipyards and 14 
wharves, and was home to the 
first lifeboat station in 
America. 

To help bring these little 
known facts to life. Jacqueline 
Dorniii/er and the Committee 

%SiS=4>> 

Convenient Greenbush location 

Now taking reservations 

781-545-7558 

"I think this is 
going to be nice 
for the public to 

have as a 
resource, and it's 

fun to read." 
— Jacqueline Dormitzer 

on Town History are compil- 
ing a new hardcover book 
titled "A Treasury of Cohasset 
History." The book, which is 
slated to be roughly 236 
pages, will serve as a comple- 
ment to the three volumes of 
the town's history, and will be 
available in January. 

"I think this is going to be 
nice for the public to have as a 
resource, and it's fun to read." 
said  Dormitzer.  who came 

SEE HISTORY. PAGE 4 

25th Anniversary 
Mine 1979 

Edward F. GoH 
Vet* fUuUvit—A 

f/«M R.tt*+/tU*f (V 1.11/.^ tc 1 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 

STAR POWER 
Henry Snyder, left, 
and Kristi McSaiy 
hold their stars that 
will help make up the 
human American /lag 
at the Osgood School 
For story and photos. 
seepage 2-J. 

PHOTO TIM UEWEUU 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • Fill LV-INSUREO 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

i* 
HlNGHAM 
LIMBER 
COMPANY 

The 'Better VuUders yard** ■ Since 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

&tM W4* 

Sauteed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

I unch, Dinner, Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2331' 

235 Hull St., Cohnaei 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 
ht\(*rnii'nr ReptVM ntotiw 

I ■  Riplc)  «,...! ( DlttM   Ml 

781-383-1996 
www edwardiones.com 

H 
Kdwardjones 
-'.IF  ,   ll.il'lirl,,,:   I,   ,-,l      ,.   S    ■      . - 
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$p Christmas Sale * 

Nov. 10-17 

20% OFF 
4" Theme Trees 

♦ Unique Ornaments 

♦ Largest Selection of Ribbons 

4* Unique Custom Decorations 

Silk garlands, wreaths, swags, 
trees & much more 

AISO 50% OFF 
All Fall Items 

Village 
Cxaraeqg 

376 Washington Street, Rte. 53 
Norweil  • 781-659-7500 

Handicap Accessible • Unlimited 1'arkinu 
Monday - Saturday V-9, Sunday °-6 

Excludes all arrangements customs. 
>\i>t in he combined * nil other offers, 

Better Quality 
Clothing 
Accessories 
Jewelry 
Home Goods 

Always rhangi»u - like the liiti 

Fun - Our Specialty of the Season 
Lapel's Cleaners Building. Side Entry • Rte. 3A Cohasset 

(Across from Shaw's Plaza) • Open Mon-Sat 10-4. Sun 1-4 
Consigning Mon-Fri 10-11:30 am • 781-383-2293 

Non-Profit Shop is sponsored by Road to Kes|>onsibility of the South Shore 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels 
• Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers 
1-866-50-GROOM www.zoomingroomin.com 

Mo6i(e 
(Pet Spa 

<TheCtog 
^ SHoppe 
Receive $10 Off Purchase 

With this ad 
On any regular priced clog 

1 per customer 

We have the largest selection of 
■rtj*  In New England 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N.Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hours: 

Monday - Saturday 10-"*. Sunday 11-4 

Mirrors 
Wedding Invitation Mirror 

utedduta,, cuutut&uia'uf, at 

GlviUtmcU (fijjt! 

Wedding in\ ilalions 
custom double mat- 
ted with mirror. A 
classic way to dis- 
play and preserve a 
wedding invitation. 
We assist you in 
choosing the color 
mats and frame 
styles. 

Paul MacDonald 
by a/ipt/inlinetit 

Scituate-78I-S45-9479 

COHASSETMARTMR 
How TO REACH US 

i OMP*NV 

The Comatet Manner i\ lncaleJ at 
73 South Street llmgham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number: 17X113K3-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner ISPS 455-3*1 is published weekly Thursday by 
t'ommuniK Newspaper Co. South Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTi.R: Send change of address nonce to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr. Marshficld MA 1)2115(1 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S4'l in town for one war Call circulation department. (XXK| 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivers problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: 17« 113*3-11139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
News Editor (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (7811 741-2935 
Sports: r* 11*37-4577 
Living Editor: 
(78I)83"J5(0 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To rctiucM MOM) COVCfUB. call 17X11 
7414933 

For reprints of photos. 
call 1X66) 746-KW >3 
or (.'mail wwtt.photorencintvu tnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Soles Representative; 

Claudia 0h\er (7KI, K37-45 Iu 

Advertising deadline; IUCMIJV noon 
Kax:(7X|>K.n-454l 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from ¥ a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondav 
through Friday. 

'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call; <XOO)f.24-7^ 
Fax: 17Sh 453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Pax: (781)433-6630 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-3141 
Mailing Address: 
(\>ninuiiiil\ Newspaper Cofflptfl) 
254 Second Avenue, 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified ao\ertisin| 
department is open from 91 m 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through I rlda) 

» DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at X a m 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset(" cnc.com 
cohasset.sports(«ciie com 
cohasset eventsQ cnc.com 

This week in COHASSET 
Register to vote 

Friday Nov. 26 will be the last 
day to register to sole in the 
upcoming Dec. 6 Special Town 
Meeting. Registration sessions 
will he held at the Town Clerk's 
office on Nov. 26 from9 a.m. until 
s p.m. Any citizen of the I Inited 
States who is a Massachusetts res- 
ident and w ho w ill be IX years old 
on or before a town meeting Of 
Election Day may register to vote. 
There is no waiting period to be 
eligible to register to vote. If you 
move, you may register to vote as 
soon as you move into your new 
home Registration is closed for a 
brief period before each town 
meeting and election to allow elec- 
tion officials time to prepare voting 
lists. If you register during a 
"'closed'' period, you will he eligi- 
ble to Mile only in later meetings or 
elections. For more information, 
please contact the Town Clerk's 
office at (781) 383-4100. 

Selectmen change 
meeting schedule 

Beginning this Friday, candi- 
dates for the Town Manager posi- 
tion will be in Cohasset for a whirl- 
wind weekend interviewing 
process. Friday, the five finalists 
will lake a tour of the town, fol- 
lowed by dinner. Saturday, all five 
will be interviewed by the Town 
Manager Search Committee, 
which will natron the pool down 
to three finalists. At that point, the 
names of the final candidates will 
become public, and Tuesday Nov. 
16. the Selectmen will  meet to 

interview the candidates in open 
session. 

In light of the interviews, select- 
men will hold their regular meet- 
ing Thursday Nov. 18. Items slat- 
ed for that agenda include the 
MBTA. the Planning Board, and 
the Community Preservation 
Committee. On Monday. Nov. 22, 
selectmen may meet with Town 
Counsel, to discuss the sewering of 
Little Harbor citizens' petition as 
well as (he recall vote citizens' 
petition, which will both be on the 
Town Meeting Warrant. 
Discussion regarding the article 
which would allow the Cook 
Estate into the Central Sewer 
District may also take place that 
night. Times for the meetings 
were not finalized when the 
Mariner went to press. Please call 
the Selectmen's office for more 
details at (781).383-4105. 

Middle school 
intramural sports 

Students wishing to participate in 
middle school intramural sports 
have many different options this 
semester. Both boys and girls can 
participate in basketball, work out 
in the fitness center, take dance 
class, play team handball, board 
games or take sewing class. 

The cost to participate is $75 per 
semester or SI25 for the entire 
year. Students can sign up for as 
many different activities as they 
would like, as different activities 
are held on different days. Sign- 
ups are held at lunch in the cafete- 
ria. If a student misses the sign-up 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

November High ■H„t. Low High  - Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM PM PM 
Thurs. 1 1 9:41 10.9 3:29 10:11       10.2 4:01 
Fri. 12 10:24 II.4 4:14 10:59       10.3 4:48 
Sat. 13 11:09 II.8 5:00 11:48       10.3 5:36 
Sun. 14 11:57 II.9 5:47         6:26 
Mon. 15 12:38 10.2 6:37 12:47       11.8 7:17 
Tues. 16 1:31 9.9 7:29 1:41       11.5 8:12 
Wed. 17 2:28 9.7 8:25 2:39       ||.I 9:09 
Thurs. 18 3:28 9.4 9:25 3:41       10.6 10:09 

Tides at al ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 1C minutes of the above. 

GRAMPft 
CO»NI»     SJ O » F 

Grampy's Corner Store 
NOW OPEN 

at the Hingham Rotary 
Opon SAM to Midnight 

365 days a yoar 

Stop by today for coffee, milk, soda, 
sandwiches and LOTTERY. 

GREEN 
M   UNTAIN 

Delicious Green 
Mountain Coffee! 

FREE with every fill-up. 
Any size! ALWAYS! 

WIN PATS TIXI 
Bring Ihis ad to 
Giampy'sfor a 
chance to win two 
tickets to the Patriots- 
Ra*ens game on 
November 28 al 
Foxboro Stadium 

•ADVERTISING POUCY [he publisher muma rm rafpHUibiKt) for the cmm.inn of an 
nlmiliMDial 01 for Kpogrdnhiul error* in in .idvcrtiscmcnt. hut will reprint thjt put of 
jn jdvenisemcnl in which Ihc error OCCUfl it it lifted the value of the .klu-rtiscmenl 

day. they may go to the activity on 
the first day, but signing-up ahead 
is preferred. 

Basketball sign-ups were held 
Friday. Nov. 5. Remaining Girls' 
practices are: Nov. 15, 17, and 22. 
Boys' remaining practices are Nov. 
12. 16. 18. and 23. 

The sign-ups for the fitness cen- 
ter and dance classes will be Nov. 
29. The fitness center activity 
dates are Dec. 1.6.8.13.l5.and 20. 
Dance classes will be held Dec. 2. 
7.9. 14. 16. and 21. 

Sign-ups for team handball, 
board games, and sewing will be 
held Jan. 3. 2006. Team handball 
will be played Jan. 5.10.12,17.19, 
and 20. Board games and sewing 
will be held Jan. 4.6.ll.l3.18.and 
20. 

For more information, please 
contact Athletic Director Ron Ford 
at (7811383-6103. 

School strategic 
planning answers 

School Committee member 
Jamie Williams said in light of the 
commentary she wrote regarding 
the Strategic Planning Session, 
which ran in the Oct. 29 edition of 
the Mariner, many people have 
had questions regarding how the 
individuals were selected to be on 
the committee. 

She explained when the idea to 
begin strategic planning for the 
future of the schools was intro- 
duced, a subcommittee of the 
Sch(x»l Committee was formed, 
which included School Committee 
member Rick Flynn. Supt. Denise 
Walsh and Williams, and together 
they decided it made sense to have 
the principals of the three schools. 
the financial director for the 
sch(x)ls. the special education 
director, the chief of police, teacher 
representatives — who were sug- 
gested by the teachers' union — 
and the PSO recommended two 
parents to serve as community rep- 
resentatives. She said alter some 
additional discussion, the sub- 
committee also decided it would 
make sense to have two represen- 
tatives from (own government, and 
a member of the Advisory 
Committee was asked to partici- 
pate as well as the town's financial 
director, who is also currently serv- 
ing as the Town Manager. Ii was 
also decided the town should hire 
Touchstone Advisors to help with 
the planning process and facilitate 
the meeting. 

Williams said the weekend ses- 
sion, which took place Oct. 22 and 
23, went very well. "We had a 
wonderful working relationship." 
she said of the committee, adding, 
"It was exciting to be a part of it." 

DPW asks for 
new vehicles 

Town Meeting will be asked to 
approve a capital request for 
roughly $61.(XX). to pay for two 
new DPW vehicles. One would be 
a 3/4 ton four-wheel drive pickup 
truck with a utility body and plow 
for the maintenance department. 

and the other would be a 3/4' ton 
four-wheel drive pickup truck with 
a plow for the Department ot 
Public Works. Both trucks will'be 
run on diesel. 

DPW Superintendent Carl 
Sestito said employees have been 
working with hand-me-down 
trucks from both the Water 
Department and the Sewer 
Commission, and replacements 
have become necessary. 

Sestito said because the trucks 
operate around town, "It's . the 
hours, not the miles," put into, the 
vehicles which are the problem. 
He said usually, it's the body that 
gives out before the engine does. 
While he said the department also 
needs a dump truck with a plow, 
given the financial circumstances 
in the town, the department will 
work with the truck it has to keep it 
on the road for one more year, u 

Audit is underway 
Melanson Heath & Company. 

PC of Andover began conducting a 
forensic audit for the town last 
week that is expected to be com- 
plete by the first of the year. 

Selectmen ordered an audit 
when allegations surfaced that for- 
mer Administrative Assistant to the 
Town Manager, Nicole N. Bartlett. 
is the subject of an investigation 
amid allegations she stole more 
than $200,000 from her former 
employer, the Children's Museum 
in Boston, by depositing unautho- * 
ri/ed payroll checks into personal 
accounts. Bartlett was also respon- 
sible for the payroll in Cohasset. 
and an internal investigation began 
shortly after her resignation Sept. 
27. 

Selectmen said although it is 
hard to set a budget for an audit. as 
it will all depend on whether rlicj 
firm finds anything financially^ 
amiss and must stay longer, the 
firm has said its hourly rates Will 
be between $45 and $185- The 
Advisory Committee .has 
approved the allocation of funds. 

Committee openings 
There are openings for residents 

on both the Metro Area Planning 
Council and Cohasset Common 
Historic District Commission. 
Residents must live on the .com- 
mon to become a member of tjie 
Historic District Commission. 
Interested residents for either 
opening are asked to contact the 
Selectmen's office at (781) 393;- 
4105. 

Harvey, Nedrow are   ; 
guests on'Our Town'  ■ 
If you missed 'Our Town' lust! 

night (Thursday), tune in nextj 
Thursday (Nov.  18) at 8:30j 
p.m. on Comcast Channel 10. 
Guests include former candi- 
date    for   selectman,    Lou 
Harvey, who will speak on the I 
recall petition article scheduled j 
to appear on the special town} 
meeting warrant of Dec. 6.| 
Also featured is Joe Nedrow of J 
the        Senior        Housing J 
Committee. 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli r      ' -ynoA 

<  i 

Voted the Mflfe'sf Bagel South uf Boston' 
j/r Has moved to 

Cohasset Village 
45 South Main 

383-2902 

/ We are jig W Opei\       v 
during the fifial phas^ of renovation 

MondaftoTOday:   6AM*V 3:80PM   " 
Saturday:     ^y_ 6AMJ6 2:20PM   f 
Sunday: *• ^WTOM to 1PM 

{Stop by for an everyday special of a bage 
With butter and a small coffee or,kid's!'d 

for Onder $2.00 

Or to one of OHT15 types of bagel withijone of oiit 12 
types of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spreasr$2.31) 
or try onKof our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwjcijfc ($4.25) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches ($5j 

Guacamole!ra*i|fcJMC(jjuJ«Bi»st"1lomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subject to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
Call for an appointment 

388-1403 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 
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School budget could be 
short some $500,000 

Separation costs add up 

FROM BUDGET, PAGE 1 

areas   include   transportation, 
cleaning/custodial       services, 

..luiimn reimbursements for pro- 
iifcssjonal Staff, special education 
itujtion, and legal fees. In addi- 
»tii|n, the $93,000 shortfall for gas 
charges will need to be included 
linjihe budget moving forward, as 

.i-wHI the $65,000 for unemploy- 
ment costs. 
..,, ^This isn't great accounting." 
said Selectman Ralph Dormit/er. 
adding when budgeting began 
for FY05. the logical thing to do 
-would be to budget based on ihe 
..pust. "It's about time we got a 
.Iwndle on where we are." 
::i-Dormit/er also said while some 
df the costs, such as utilities, are 
'adirect result of the expansion of 
'thebuildings, there should be no 
'iva$on the schix>ls weren't pre- 
pared to take on the increased 
icnsts. Dormit/er added. 
• Sirekalovsky and Hoyt. the 
architects for the sch(x>l con- 
struction project, gave the 
schools gixKl estimates in terms 

.ul\(he amount of utilities they 
vnere expected to use after con- 
s.tri|ction. "They weren't far off." 
,Qo.rmit/er said, but still the 
amounts have been under-bud- 
,gcted. 
i  Based on Ihe history. School 
..Committee member Adrienne 
MucCarthy said people didn't 

. know the estimates would be a 
rea) number.  "Nobody believed 

■ i.t would happen." she said. 
i...In,addition, with the increase in 
,si/,e for the schools, they are 
,being used more often, which 
,Sch<x>l    Committee    member 
.Chartis Tebbetts  said  requires 
lights to be on more often.  "We 

•vant to reassure the community 
we are addressing the issue, but 

■wo can't have dark buildings." 
-isbe.said.   In addition, the One 
.Source cleaning company works 
. al.(light, which also requires the 
..lights stay on a little longer. 
! >Ii> terms of the unemployment 
costs. Town Manager Michael 

. Buckley said the town is billed 
by' the Commonwealth, and Ihe 
average Cohasset employee col- 
lects  roughly  $14,000.     Last 
.y.ear. the schools had six people 
'.who collected.   "It's very difli- 
Jcujt to budget." said Walsh. 
..'School Committee member 
,Ja|iiie Williams said she has seen 
„WuJsh and Park working hard on 
the budget and while (here are 
issues, she believes they are gel- 

ling lo a point where Ihe situation 
can be remedied. She said Ihe 
town realizes "We cannot undcr- 
fund fixed costs." which is a 
cycle lhal is being broken, and 
she thinks ihe next step is lo "Dig 
out of this hole and move for- 
ward." 

However. Selectman Ronnie 
MeMorris replied. "How are we 
going lo dig ourselves out? 
Where is Ihe money coming 
from?" 

Walsh said lhal was a mailer to 
be discussed Wednesday. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said going forward, he 
would like the School 
Committee think about Ihe cost 
when hiring or firing employees. 
He said when Ihe schools hire 
someone. Ihere is a cost lo ihe 
town because il pays for ihe ben- 
efits for lhal individual. In addi- 
tion, if an employee leaves, lhal 
doesn't mean the cost associated 
with thai person completely gix's 
away, as someone needs lo pay 
unemploy mem. "Everyone 
needs to be aware of the cosis 
inclined." he said. 

Buckley said as of right now. 
one recommendation he has is to 
put ihe money for both the unem- 
ployment cosis and ihe outstand- 
ing Keyspan gas hill into ihe 
reserve fund, which will require 
Ihe Advisory Commillee give 
permission before Ihe money can 
be spent. 

FYQ5 budget issues 

Walsh     said     during     the 
Selectmen's meeting thai FYOS 
would be discussed in delail al a 
joint meeting of the School 
Commillee. Advisory 

Commillee. and Board of 
Selectmen Wednesday night. 
Bui lhal discussion did noi occur 
during ihe posied meeting. 

According lo a FYOS budget 
analysis, daied Oct. Il>. 21X14. 
which Walsh provided lo the 
Board of Selectmen Nov. 8 — 
but was not discussed in delail 
during Ihe Selectmen's meeting 
— school transportation costs 
were under-budgeted $57,671. 

Custodial services are also 
under budget by $84,220, which 
includes a $71,047 shortfall lor 
contracted services with One 
Source. Ihe company ihe town 
has contracted with for cleaning 
services, as well as a SI7.096 
shortfall for head custodian pay. 

TUition reimbursement, which 
is required by contract, was not 
included in ihe FY05 budgel. and 
ihe school department musi 
therefore come up with S70.(KK) 
lo cover ihose costs. In addilion. 
column changes, which are also 
required by contract and were not 
budgeted, will require coming up 
with an additional $55,000. 

The budget analysis also stales 
there are two pending special 
education placements, pending at 
$175,000 each, of which the state 
will paj a portion. There is cur- 
rently $766,083 budgeted for 
special education tuitions. 

I .egal fees are under budgel bv 
$28,300 — $8,300 of which 
deals with collective bargaining 
and $20,000 is for hearings in 
process. The budgel analysis 
said there was no budget for spe- 
cial education legal expenses, for 
which Ihere are al least four hear- 
ings in progress. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBH0WN19CNC COM 

Upon their departures, former 
Supi. Edward Malvey. former 
Business Manager Ivan Klimko. 
and former high school principal 
Michael Jones received payment 
for accrued vacation. Malvey 
also received longevity pay even 
though he was only with the 
school system for six years. 

The separation costs were not 
budgeted for and totaled roughlv 
S4S.IKX). 

According lo ihe teachers' con- 
tract — which dix;s not include 
administrators — after 15 years, 
a teacher has the option of 
receiving a $3,000 longevity 
bonus for each of Ihe last three 
years ihey have worked in the 
system, or a lump sum of $9.000. 
Malvey. who worked in 
Cohassel for roughly 6 years, 
was paid $27,588 upon his 
departure, which according lo 
town records includes one check 
for$18,588 that would he rough- 
ly seven weeks' pay. as well as 

During calendar 
year 2003, Malvey 
received $134,872 

in salary and 
wages, and was 
the highest paid 
employee of the 

town. 

an additional $9,000. 
Klimko. who had worked for 

Malvey since 2001, received 
SI0.791 when he left, which is a 
lillle more lhan six weeks' pay. 
Klimko's position was cut in half 
due lo budgel constraints, and 
Karen Park was hired lo lake his 
place. In addilion. Michael 
Jones, who had worked in 
Cohassel since 2000, was given 
$9.4.18 when he left Cohassel lo 
become principal of Lexington 
High School, which is the equiv- 

alent of a lillle more than four 
weeks' pay. 

During calendar year 2003. 
Malvey received SI34.872 in 
salary and wages, as was Ihe 
highest paid employee of Ihe 
town. Jones and Klimko made 
$101,196 and $93,724. respec- 
tively. 

Police Chief Robert Jackson 
— after 25 years with Ihe police 
department — took his vacation 
pay over a periixl of six weeks 
rather lhan in one lump sum. 
which is why he continued lo 
receive roughly $1,615 per week 
through Sepl. 17. He ihen began 
receiving severance pay, which 
lasled for six weeks. 

Jackson's retirement in June 
was not immediately effective, 
as he agreed lo slay on lo help 
new Police Chief James Hussej 
Ihrough the transition period. 
Jackson worked until late July. 

Former Town Manager Mark 
Haddad received about 6 months 
pay - or $50.(KX) - when he 
resigned in May. 

AdCom doesn't tackle deficit 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNSBCNC COM 

Although ihe school budgel 
deficit was supposed to be dis- 
cussed al a joint meeting includ- 
ing members Of Ihe Advisory 
Commillee. School Commillee. 
and Board of Selectmen 
Wednesday night, budget talks 
were limited to Ihe Chairmen of 
those boards, as ihey met in 
closed session prior lo the open 
meeting. 

Supt. Denise Walsh. School 
Financial Assistant Karen Park. 
School Commillee Chairman 
Rick Shea. Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan. Advisory 
Commillee Chairman Donna 
McOee, Advisory Committee 

member Bernadelle Faulkner, 
and Town Manager Michael 
Buckley met in closed session 
before (he 7 p.m. scheduled 
meeting. Without a quorum of 
any board, ihe meeting was 
not required to be posed 
according to Ihe Open 
Meeting Law. 

Discussion during the open 
meeting briefly touched on 
budget issues, bul not those of 
ihe school department. Walsh 
said during Ihe Nov. 8 
Selectmen's meeting Ihe FY05 
budget trouble would be dis- 
cussed in further detail at the 
joint meeting. 

In a memo addressed to 
Buckley dated Nov. 2. 2004. 

which was provided at the end 
of Ihe School Commillee 
meeting Nov. 4. Walsh slates 
since taking on her role as 
superintendent July I, she has 
"identified a number of line 
items lhal appear to be signif- 
icantly imderbudgeld for 
FY05. The underbudgeted 
amount may be as much as 
$500,000." In addilion. the 
schools are siill making up for 
deficits from FY04. which Ihe 
schools have come forward 
with and have asked lo he 
included on ihe Town Meeting 
Warrant. However, the details 
regarding the FY05 shortfall 
have not yet been discussed al 
any open meetings. 

HTAJ 
Hancock T.V. & Appliance 

17' Diagonal LCD TV 
vW Bull) In Stweo Speakers 

S799.95 
was S899 % 

Progressive S«\an DVD 
Video Playet with 

Multi FotiTidt Playbaik 

S79.95 
waiSI0995 

November is 
Panasonic 

and f^k Month! 
I 

Gt Spatemaker" Over the 
Range Microwave Oven 

$229.00 
was $29900 

■«•    >■' . 

(617)472-1710 
115 rranklin Street, Quincy, MA 

For the month of November, you'll find 
great prices on practically every GE and Panasonic 

item in our store. Swing for the fences this month 

and bring home 

a winner! 

Gt Profile Arctica* Energy 
Star* 2S 5 Cu (I Slamless 
Side by Side Refrigerator 

$1,849.00 
was S2 349.00 

Payments 
Interest 
Down Payment 

Until November 2005' 

'Financing lot qualified buyers. See slore lot details 

HEALTHCARE SOUTH, P.C. 
COHASSET FAMILY PRACTICE 

Steven T Ootden, M I) 
James L. Mitlerando. \l.l). 
Cheryl M, Mitchell Ml) 

Kathleen Blake. A.MR 
Regina Chang, F.N.R 
I hso l riclHu-ld A.N.P. 

Patn Ko/icl. F.N.R 

i\'pU'useilto announce that Benjamin Ryan, Mix andTara Solan, Ml). 
have Joined the practice and are currently accepting »<■» patients. 

nil 
)'J|! 

Benjamin Rvan T.ira Nolan 

Specializing in complete family care 
Women's health including Obstetrics 

Pediatrics including new horn and adolescent care 
Acute and preventive medicine for all ages 

Evening office lumr\ tivmUibU1 

t: 
223 Chief Justice dishing Highway. Suite .'(II 

SSPHO 
Cohassel. MA 1)2025 

781 -383-6261 
n llixpiUl Oruni/iiMHi H South Shore 

Hospital  

., Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes 

\\Sh»>S»   Richard Marinick 
discussing 

»       Boyos 
iluslin ( h.irli-s ( o.. 124.951 

Mon., Nov. 15, 7PM, Hingham Public Library 

Wed., Dec. 8, 7PM, Norwell Public Library 
/'»% guj understands ii all and BOYOS gets i< right   • Robert B, tMcer 

Kit h.ird Marinii k has worked as .1 Ma&sat husetts state Iroopei and was 
.1 membei ol an armored * ai and l>.mk robber) ring foi whi< h he 

served ten years in state prison. 1 le lives and writes In South Boston. 

This 4.1 rrw men! and the pubiu i% moM welcome. 
Mease call Buttonwood al 1*781-393*2665 or order online at www butlonwoodboob.com 

lo order yen* signed torn ii unable t<> attend 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw - Plaza, Rte v-v 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
1-781-383-2665 
s\vv\v.hulU'iu\4HnttHniks1t.oin 
Store Hours M-l 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun 12-* 

c** .Co™p<xsion'Commit mei nt 

Kevm M. Thomas 00$ 
Boston Cofcge 

Gwgetown ScnooTor Dmtritry 

^£NTNV 
Ajron M ChewtlP DMD 

jMmAiMimt 
Tulft Wiooi ol fjKitrtlry • l1* Army 

Let MS chart your course 
to optimum 

dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

WINE SPIRITS 
S% Discount on all purchases 

10% Discount Mix & Match cases of wine 

115% Discount single wine case 

GRAND OPENING 
Weekend November 13,h & 14th 

Wine Tastings Every Sat. & Sun.  1pm-3pm 

Located in the "NEW" Derby Street Shops 
(Next to Whole Foods) 

Exit 15 off Rt. 3, Hingham, MA 
781-749 WINE 

FIGHT SKYROCKETING ENERGY PRICES! 
Reduce your oil consumption by up to 20%-or more with a new, oil tired. 
Buderus Boiler professionally installed by Supreme Energy. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ADDITIONAL SAVINGS! 

Become an automatic oil delivery customer and receive a $500.00 credit 
on your heating oil account. (Offer subject to credit approval). 

Call Steve Bagley at I-800-787-7363 or 781-331-7900 for 
more information. 

WE SERVICE & INSTALL: 
-COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS 

BOILERS 

-FURNACES 

-HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS 

-CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
-OIL TANKS 

SUPREME 

Shown: 
Oil Fired 
Buderus GI15 wilh 
integral operaline. control 
130.000 BTU Output 
AFUE86%. 
Suitable for most 
residential appliealions. 

www.budenu.net 

^^S^^SENERC Y 
572 East Si. Wcymoulh. MA 021X9 

www.supremecnergy.com 
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Turning another page in 
Cohasset's history 
FROM HISTORY. PAGE 1 

across articles and various 
pamphlets about the town dur- 
ing the course of her research 
for t+ie Narrative History of 
Cohasset Volume III. The 
information she found either 
pre-dated the time period she- 
was covering, or didn't quite 
fit into the chapters, but she 
knew it was worthy of setting 
aside for future use. "It was 
so happenstance." she said 
about the way she came across 
the information, but since 
then. "I've put it all together, 
organized it. and I've done 
some editing." she said. 

Dormitzer has also written 
brief narratives to go along 
with the articles, to give read- 
ers some context. She said 
one of the most interesting 
facts about Cohasset is the 
story behind "Cohasset 
punch." which was distilled in 
Chicago. She said it was in 
fact a real beverage, which 
may have been a combination 
of rum and soda, although no 
one is quite sure. Although 
the Committee does have an 
archival bottle of the mixture, 
there hasn"t been anyone dar- 
ing enough to try it. 

Dormit/.er said a Cohasset 
resident used to make batches 

The book will be 
printed as an 

anthology, covering 
Cohasset events 

from the end of the 
ice age to World 

War II. 

of Cohasset punch, which 
became a popular drink 
People would serve il at local 
parties However, when its 
inventor moved to Chicago, 
"They brought the secret 
recipe with them." she said. 
Dormitzer said there are slill 
some people in town who 
remember when the beverage 
was made in town. 

The book will he printed as 
an anthology. covering 
Cohasset events from the end 
of the ice age to World War II 
The Committee on Town 
His(or) plans to digitally pub- 
lish the book, as a comple- 
ment to the town's three vol- 
umes of history. Due in part 
to Dormit/er's volume three 
history, of which nearly 2,500 
copies were sold, the project 
will  be  fulls   funded  b\   the 

Committee on Town History 
book account. The account 
has also supplied the money 
for the digital re-publications 
of volumes one and two of the 
history, as well as the 
Cohasset schools' continuing 
first grade and middle school 
social studies curriculum 
timeline, history panels, and 
map reproduction. 

When voters head over to 
Cohasset High School's 
Sullivan Gymnasium to attend 
Town Meeting Dec. 6. mem- 
bers of the Committee will be 
promoting "A Treasury of 
Cohasset History." and will be 
taking orders for the book. 
The book has a publication 
date of Jan. I. 2005 and orders 
taken before the publication 
date will be given a discount- 
ed price of S22 each. Books 
purchased after Jan. I will be 
N2<> each. 

To purchase a copy of the 
bunk, checks can be made 
payable to the Town of 
Cohasset, and can be sent to 
Treasury of Cobasset History. 
123 Atlantic Avenue. Cohasset 
MA 1121)25. Pick up of the 
bonks will be held in Town 
Hull at designated hours in 
January. 

Here are 71 little-known 
Cohasset history stories 
we want to   - 
share with 

you... 
WO YOU KNOW " ' 

• Ttwt ihr Iirvi P.insli f/r»iir::r HOIIM' «.r. a Revolutionary 
ammwtfton OVUM*'' 

■ \\\A\ Amwrrfti inoyfwndcco hcqart wiih a boundary 
(lispttlc i-t Coha«*l? 

• I IMI o*tiiioq Prohibition a speakeasy on ForcJ Avc *iv. 
Hie -<&»: of  wii.1 wqte*. d*W drunken ^pvets'";, 

• Tlial Conassol Harbor onre boasted five shipyard* awl 
foiKiwi wtiaivev^ 

• Tim inp nrsl nreooat '.union n America was Du« h 
CohasseP 

• mat Cutustti was the fourth larqcsl fishing part m 
the Commonwealth'' 

• Thai I Own Booth, Brother o( Lincoln's a>sassm. 
resided on 'Actor's How*? 

• Thai Cohasut Punch was d/sttltod i> Chicago? 

• That CohdftMt Was once ciHed I notion? 

• That Cotwaat had a plate ship''   PUxmoM 

GET THIS BOOK AND READ ALL THE DETAILS... 

!*^?fe 
<Wpnndma.tr 838 

Order now before ianuary 1 for $22 ■-■■ H is     discount price 

I •.' mi '■ f"V Chact In ( | i opy(s) of Sanaa) ol CcflMsa (fc-Jorir at pec nu&icaliwi 
avculKlptvtfclMmn MalnrlwckruyatiWIDi'mniycXusval BKktijurchMrJriHf 
January 1. 200-J are J?6 earn Hoa-** Nil m infor-nation nrurtrKi yoi» iptenhonp number bi*>ft 
nrrl nwrl w«h your check U lreasi»Y'- Gohtwal Mrsttf v 121 Alb'** Ave Cctxivaft. MA0&2b 
rtdiupm town Hail a! office aciov. from loan Clerk MinVp at rtesiqnateilrrtiir'.iri January 

*fiS2? ■ 

BREITLING 
1884 

HEADWIND 

f» ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURIINGTON MAIL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTIR • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS   FOR   PROFESSIONALS 
WWW.BREITLING.COM 

Name 

Sirwt 

Town 

1 

2-P 
Telephone ( 

« « V'Miei- twXetm («Mh»  p 

friaMboflhe-rowM,; 
ENJOY It 

tin 

«&->->^-v%-7r^^§»5;« •Jt7f>tr«>,**"t*TOtr! 

Jardins 
Antiques Hi  Interiors 

I Ionic \ (iurden 

Jffouaau Often Jfifouje 

s? 
<', 
A 
J 

i 
% 

i 
A 

\ 

NOVEMBER II & 14 
1^ Tlnirs   I l.'iiu-.S|tin. Frl   ll'Spill 
•* Siii  9am-5pni & Sun  I0anv5pni 

•a* A home-furnishings boutique specialixing in Ajnejican & 
Jr European furniture, pottery & found objectt. 

\..% Plus many one-of-a-kind antique (Sarden 
jm: & Architectural elements tor tin' home. 

$A Shop with Imagination lor Antiques 
Jl and I Inique Gift Giving Items 

j=4 Brinj;;1 Iricinl Along to Enjoy I lot Apple L'iilcr ami I'astrie 

8? Drawing i leld tor .i (lift Basket Filled with 

'L Savon DeMarseille Ptoducts from Fiance 
/' ciri cEKTiFiarres AVAILABLE 
f> 686-688 Main St., (Rte. 12.?), Norwell (Next to Drums) 

£ 781.659.4655 

7s your bulkhead leaking, 
rotting or rusted?" 

Experienced & Dependable 
Registration "CS02J98' 

Jlice*t4ed & In^wtcd 
CALL  TODAY! 
EHEZEgEU 

EAST COAST BULKHEADS 

Le Calypso 
French Restaurant 

Reserve a holiday party for 20 or more 
by November 21st and save 10%! ,„i„,k..1...1.. 

OPEN FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER l-6f*M 
Save 10%! Buy a $40 Gift Certilicate lor S3? 

for reservations call 781-925-3199 

42 State Park Road. Nantaskct Beach, Hull 

Buttonwood Books & Toys; 
welcomes 

Susan Sargent 
Hist ussing 

Susan Sargent's: 
I   The Comfort of Color 

iliulllini h Press, $29.95 

Tues., Nov. 16, 7PM 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Susan will present a Rowei Roinl presentation ol home fashion sel© tionsl 
Wine and < heese will be served. Please join us lot this spei ial evening. I 

Thh is a Acs event and the publtV bmoMvivj 
Please (all ButumuotMl at l-78t*3B3'266S ol onkv online at uvwv.l»uiiimumnll)nnkM<»m 

to order youl si(4nis:l, ,^n (t un.ililc to attend 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's plaza, Rte. 3A, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
l-781-3B3-2M,s 
www.bultpnwoodhopkviom 
Store Hours M I 11II-H. Sil 9-6, Sun   12- 

m  * 
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New cruisers, police equipment on the docket 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNOCNC.COM 

On the road 365 days a year. 24 
hours a day. it isn't long before a 
police cruiser hits the KX).(KX) 
mile mark and needs replace- 
ment. 

Police equipment such as hand- 
cuffs and holsters also need 
replacing. Raincoats should also 
be uniform, said Police Chief 
James Hussey. as part of a pre- 
sentation to Selectmen on police 
department needs this week. 

Hussey will ask Town Meeting 
to approve the allocation of 
$56,000 for two new cruisers. 
Police recently acquired a new 
cruiser, which was approved in 
last year's budget. But Hussey 
says the department still needs to 
replace the two others. The 
department has a total of five 
marked cruisers. 

"These are cars you want to be 
able to travel at a high rate of 
speed," said Hussey. adding 
when a police officer needs to get 
to the scene of an emergency 
quickly, the car the officer is dri- 
ving needs to be reliable. 

'They're emergency vehicles. 
We can't have them breaking 
down." he said. 

Hussey said police cars usually 
last for roughly two to three 
years. He said it is good to have 
one car as a backup, which is 
used less often and may last 
longer. 

Hussey said in municipalities 
where he has previously worked. 

new cruisers have been built into 
the operating budget which 
allows for a set replacement 
schedule. However, he realizes 
with the financial state of the 
town, they may need to be 
included as capital expenses and 
purchased when the money is 
available. "I just want whatever 
is best for the town." he said. 

Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said. "In a perfect 
world, you budget two cruisers 
every year in the operating bud- 
get." He added with a fleet of 
eight vehicles which will need 
replacing every two to three 
years, new cruisers should be a 
recurring cost that is planned for. 
|The chief and detective have 
unmarked cars and there is also a 
police SUV for a total of eight 
including the live cruisers|. 

However. Buckley added he is 
"not very optimistic about FY06 
at all," and thinks the (own might 
be wise to keep the items as cap- 
ital expenses for now. purchase 
the two cruisers, and wait to pur- 
chase any more until FY07. 

Hussey said the 5(X)-page man- 
ual with revised rules and regula- 
tions on police procedures 
should be professionally printed 
(35 copies) and put on a CD 
ROM. for a total of $3.21X1. 

"I think that's definitely some- 
thing we should do." said 
Selectman Chairman Michael 
Sullivan. 

Hussey also said he would like 
roughly 25 new  pairs of hand- 

"These are cars you want to be able to 
travel at a high rate of speed." 

— Police Chief James Husscv 

cuffs at roughly $30 each, for a 
total of S750 as well as new rain- 
coals for the officers. Hussey 
explained money has not been 
allocated for new raincoats in the 
past, and officers have bought 
their own. meaning different 
department members are wear- 
ing different color raincoats. I le 
said the coats should all look [he 
same and have "Cohassel 
Police" written across ihc back. 
Contracts require officers are 
provided with the appropriate 
equipment, which includes the 
handcuffs and coals. Hussey said 
he would like 20 raincoats at 50 
inches long, which would cost 
$4.120. and 20 coats at 30 inches 
long for S3.2IX). 

There has also been a change in 
firearms at the station, and 
Hussey said officers need new 
safely holsters for.40 caliber 
firearms as well as safer) bells. 
He said some officers have 
boughl their own holsters, but by 
contract the department needs to 
provide Ihem. Twenty-five hol- 
sters and belts would cosl 
$4,750. 

One item Hussey requested 
which may not make it lo Town 
Meeting this year are five mobile 
data terminals. He said because 
the department has only one on- 

duly dispatcher, who also covers 
the fire department and is respon- 
sible for greeting those who 
come in lo the station the ter- 
minals would help relieve some 
of that pressure. By having data 
terminals in the cruisers, officers 
could do their own checks on the 
computer and file their own 
reports while in the field, freeing 
up some of the dispatcher's lime. 

Hussey said when the train 
comes to town, things will gel 
busier and there could be pres- 
sure to hire another dispatcher. 
Having mobile units could alle- 
viate that need. "Il could be 
cheaper in the long run." he said. 

The mobile units, which could 
be boughl once then transferred 
to different vehicles as cruisers 
are replaced, would cosl the tow u 
$78,993 for five. Hussey said the 
major portion of the expense is 
due to the licensing required and 
ihc software for the units, rather 
than ihe hardware, meaning it 
would not be advantageous to 
purchase less than live because 

ihe licensing will cost the same 
no matter how many units are 
purchased. 

The Town Meeting Warrant 
has not yet been printed, and the 
police capital expenses request 
may change before then. 
Currently. Ihe article has been 
accepted for the Warrant, but 
selectmen have nol yel made a 
recommendation for the specific 
items it will entail. Town 
Meeting will be held Monday 
Dec. 6 at the Sullivan 
Gymnasium in Cohasset High 
School. Warrants will he mailed 
out to individual homes prior lo 
the meeting. 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings were 

posted HI limn Hall this week: 
Conservalion Commission. 

Nov. 18.7:30 p.m. 
Osgood School Council. 

Nov. 30. 3:30 p.m.. Osgood 
School Conference R<x>m 

Planning Board. Nov. 15. 7 
p.m. (" p.m. public hearing on 
/oning articles) 

Recreation Commission. 
Nov. 17. 6 p.m. 

School Committee, Nov. IS. 
7 p.m.. in new CHS 
Community Meeting Room 
near superintendent's office. 

Selectmen, Nov. 16. 5 p.m.. 

& Nov. IX. 6:30 p.m. 
All meetings arc at limn Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. 
Call ilw limn Clerk ill 7X1- 
383-4100 for updates. 

Free legal clinics 
Bai Association of Norfolk 

Count) hosts no appointment 
necessary-walk in clinics. 

IX) you have a legal question 
or are you confused about a 
legal issue'.' The Bar 
Association of Norfolk County 
is sponsoring a free legal clinic 
as a public sen ice lo the com- 

munity. A panel of attorneys 
experienced in all areas of the 
law will he available for a one 
on one consultation with you to 
discuss your legal questions, 
All consultations are strictly 
confidential. The evening legal 
clinics will be held from 6 to X 
pin ai the Quinc) District 
Court on: Dec. 7. March I. 
April 19, June 7. and June 21. 

For more information, call 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association of Norfolk Countv 
at 617-471-9693. 

Help 
us put 
dinner 
on the 
table 

Please help make -i holiday 
meal ,1 reality for Ihc less 

fortunate. Join our Holiday 
Food Drive. 
You can drop off a donation of 
non-perishable goods for local 
food pantries at either Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank location 
through December 22nd. 
Your liwiitfttfidm'ss can nmke a 
diffemice to those m mvii tilts 
liolitltu/ scuson. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

CohatMt 
48 South Man Slre« 

800 Chief |u«iee Curbing Way 

(781) S8J-0S41 
www.pilgrkTKO-op.com 

DtKom tht Pilgrim Difttrrnce 

c/{ifi<Jfb,S™ 
personalized services 

lie aw Oforwf'ze i/our /rw/« /row rnw/4 to torn, ■ /<//< •■"' //•>/// attn . 
trfftii: .-A I/,'/I/I/I . y/'i'/i//'/^ t/i/'-* ttnauotirfif/N/w* evtyyam "•i<A. 

/u'ui mm //"///■ /'4.if An/f// i//'i//'i>/ii/iu/- ,/n f/iif'/it/. ,/'.i/ •■/' I/an nottti 
ll'/lltl l/l'l/'l'f Itll'tt// itlltl il'i'l /'< /   "/ 

Call Today 

617-872-9289 
I'ukvlH-ifftvnK.M.IKI 

IIfui/ can tO€ 0o/at* I/IMI*' 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE  1925 

prand Opening! - 

Now Open At The South Shore Plaza! 
...Macy's has a Sweet New Neighbor 

Hand-dipped Chocolates • Fudge • Roasted Suts • Truffles 
Turtles • Stemmed Cherries • Gill Baskets • Sugar-Free Cand\ 

ALSO VISIT US AT OUR ORIGINAL LOCATION 
818 MORRISSEY BLVD.. BOSTON INEPONSETI 617*282.2090 

WWW.BOSTONCHOCOLATE.COM 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS 6. CARPETING 

FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY 

IN-HOME RUG TRIAL 

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD   ROUTE 9   NATICK AAA 
508-651-JSOO 

HANOVER 
1269 WASHINGTON ST   ROUTE 53 • HANOVER A\A 
781-816-OO10 
DAIIY96   THUIWIO*  SUN1J-6 

GRAND OPENINC 
3119 BAY TO BAY BLVD • TAMPA. FLORIDA 

888-9CO-RUGS 
[WILY ICHWIDIOS   SUN M 6 

WWW.DOVERRUC.COM • 8QO-J68-J778 
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Sides could square off in sewer battle at Special Town Meeting 
FROM SEWER. PAGE 1 

the proposed article on the 
Warrant stating it is the board's 
responsibility in bring u forward 
in the people. 

However, Selectman Ralph 
Dormitzer said he was opposed 
to accepting the article, as he 
believes ii will legal]) put the 
town in jeopardy. Selectmen 
Fred Koed and Rob SpoSbrd did 
not attend Monday's meeting, 

"I think this will open us up to 

endless litigation. It's a 
Pandora's box."' Dormitzer said. 

Sewer access is a hot issue in 
town. Little Harbor-area home- 
owners have been waiting tor 
years for the sewer. And two 
proposed developments, the 200- 
unit Avalon and 105-unil 
Cedarmere projects, which 
sought sewer connections before 
the C'(H)k Estate, are still looking 
for capacity. 

With  myriad issues currently 

"I think this will open us up to endless 
litigation. It's a Pandora's box." 

— Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 

surrounding the sewer, "I can't 
see bringing this kind of thing 
before the town." Dormitzer 
said. 

Hut       McMorris       accused 
Dormitzer of haying "tunnel 

vision" and said the project will 
bring in tax revenue and will also 
serve as housing desperately 
needed to keep seniors in town. 

Without a sewer connection, 
the Oxik Estate senior housing 

project will not move forward. 
The Senior Housing 

Committee and Council on Elder 
Affairs have joined forces to 
back the article which would set 
the stage for sewering the pro- 
ject, which is hamstrung without 
a wastewater solution. 

Testing has concluded soils at 
the Cook Estate, located on 
Sohier Street, cannot support an 
on-site wastewater disposal sys- 
tem. When it became clear on- 

site disposal would not be an 
option, developers from 
Northland Residential, the com- 
pany the town is working with to 
build on the site, applied for a 
sewer connection. Their first 
application was denied this April, 
and a second application was 
denied the first week of 
November, both times due in part 
to the fact that the property is not 
located in the district. 

Senior project' sewer option surfaced earlier Unpaid Tutela sewer bill is before voters 
Connecting the Cook Estate 

project to municipal sewer is a 
route the town began exploring 
Only a short time'ago alter on-site 
soil tests conducted this spring 
concluded soils could not sup- 
port the proposed senior housing 
development. 

Him ever, correspondence dat- 
ing back to 2002 shows the town 
considered the sewer as a possi- 
ble means of wastewater dispos- 
al for senior housing in the past. 

• On Jan. 22. 2002. Sewer 
Commission Chairman Gar) 
Vanderweil wrote to the 
Massachusetts Housing 
Partnership regarding prelimi- 
nary discussions held with the 
Sewer Commission. Cohasset 
Senior    Housing    Committee. 
Board of Selectmen, and former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad to 
discuss construction of up to 50 
units of senior housing in town. 
The letter staled: "'Based on 
planned renovations to our waste- 
water treatment plant, the 
Commission has determined that 
adequate capacity exists to accom- 
modate a project of this type and 
si/e." The current commission 
maintains there is no wastewater 
capacity at the central plant 

• The Board of Selectmen met 
in executive session on June 3, 
2003 to begin discussion regard- 
ing the possible acquisition of the 
Cook property, and according to 
executive session minutes. 
Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
asked for a clarification on the 
Sewer Commission's intentions to 
allow a sewer hook up for the 
property. Selectman Michael 
Sullivan then suggested schedul- 
ing a  meeting  with the  Sewer 

Commission and Planning Board 
to discuss the town's option's fur- 
ther. 

• On June 10, 2003 the select- 
men met again in executive ses- 
sion with members of the Sewer 
Commission and Planning Board 
to discuss the potential purchase 
more thoroughly. Although the 
minutes are limited in their detail, 
those present discussed the nest 
was to deal with "neighborhood 
concerns." 

• As planning progressed, the 
Cohasset Water Commission 
shared its thoughts about the site. 
In a confidential letter dated 
September 2003, which was 
leaked to the Mariner, the Water 
Commission states "depending on 
the location of the wastewater dis- 
charge site, there will be similar 
concerns to the Avalon develop- 
ment." because of the nitrogen 
loading. (The Water Commission 
is currently appealing Avalon's 
comprehensive permit, which 
would allow the site to be built, 
saying it feels the project could 
have an adverse impact on Lily 
Pond, the town's drinking water 
supply.) Avalon is a proposed 
200-unit 40B senior housing pro- 
ject, slated to he built on Route 
3A. 

At the time the letter was writ- 
ten, it was assumed the Cook pn>- 
jecl would have roughly 85 units 
of housing and an on-site system. 
The Water Commission states the 
project would be expected to dis- 
charge roughly 388 pounds per 
year of nitrogen, and even if the 
project was reduced to on units 
and allowed to use septic systems, 
it would increase, the nitrogen 
load.    Even with an alternative 

treatment system on the smaller 
development, the Commission 
said the nitrogen for the site would 
be increased even more, not to 
mention the nitrogen from mad- 
way runoff which needs to be 
accounted for. 

• This April, it was announced 
that the Ccx>k Estate property 
would not be suitable for an on- 
site wastewater system. In a letter 
dated April 7. 2(XH. David Rosen 
of LandVest sent the town an 
update on the findings from the 
town's hydrogeologic study, per- 
formed on Cook soils by Coler 
and Colantonio. The hydrogeo- 
logic study was performed as a 
requirement for filing a ground- 
water discharge permit with the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection. The permit is required 
for any project which will dis- 
charge more than I0.(XX) gallons 
of wastewater per day. and the 
Cook Estate will generate roughly 
15,000. Rosen Informed the town 
that the soils were not considered 
favorable for DEP approval, and 
added. "Furthermore, the results 
show that the likelihood of receiv- 
ing local approvals for a handful 
of single family homes is ques- 
tionable as well." 

Developers for Northland 
Residential, which is working 
with the town to build on the Gx>k 
Estate site, say they have always 
been pursuing the project with 
the intention of somehow finding 
a way to dispose of wastewater 
without a municipal sewer con- 
nection, and have exhausted 
every alternative means of dis- 
posal. 

BARE COVE CATERING 
69 Water St., Hingham, MA 02043 
Tel: (781) 741-8878 ~ Fax: (781) 749-6144 

2004 sTfiaa/usyioiiiy 
^ /-/it Gtr/*te«. Menu 

Hors D'oeuvres 

Maine Crab Cakes 
with Spicy Remoulade 

Phyllo Triangles 
Spinach and Feta 
Lobster 

Pan Fried Dumplings 
Por* & Leek 

Shrimp Cocktail Platter 
50 Pieces (Jumbo, with Sauce) 

$18.00 Doz 

$ 15.00 Doz 
$ 24.00 Doz 

$ 15.00 Doz 

; 75.00 Each 

Desserts 
Apple Pie 
Pumpkin Pie 
Pecan Pie 
Pumpkin Cheesecake 10" 
Linzertorte 11" 

$10,00 
$10.00 
$ 15.00 
$ 42.00 
$38.00 

Apple Butter Caramel Cake 10" $ 40.00 
Pumpkin Date Tart 11" $ 38.00 
Pumpkin Raisin Bread $   7.00 
Date Nut Bread $  7.00 
Banana Nut Bread $   7.00 

Cheese Antipasto $ 75.00 Each 
Variety of Aged and Young Artisan 
Cheeses Served with Imported Salamis, 
CHives, Dried Fruit, and Crackers. 
(15 Guests) 

Vegetables 

Petrossian Smoked Salmon 
Hand Sliced $ 35.00 lb 

Soups, Stocks, Gravy 
Lobster Bisque $ 6.00 Pt 
Autumn Bisque $ 5.00 Pt 
Traditional Turkey Gravy $ 4.00 Pt 
Wine and Sage Gravy $ 5.00 Pt 
Turkey Stock, Frozen $ 3.50 Pt 
Beef Stock, Frozen $ 5.00 Pt 
Veal Stock, Frozen $ 5.00 Pt 
Demi Glace, Frozen $ 8.00 V4 Pt 

Salads 
Feeds 8 Adults 

Holiday Greens Salad $ 35.00 
Mixed Greens with Dried Cranberries, 
Stilton, Walnuts, with Apple Oder Vinaigrette. 

Mixed Greens Salad $ 25.00 
Mixed Greens, Goat Cheese, Pine Nuts, 
and Balsamic Vinaigrette. 

Classic Caesar Salad $ 20.00 
Cnsp Romaine Lettuce with Shaved 
Parmesan and Garlic Croutons with 
Creamy Caesar Dressing. 

Traditional Mashed Potatoes $ 
Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes $ 
Mashed Potatoes 
With Fresh Sage and Goat Cheese $ 
Baked Stuffed Potatoes 
With Bacon and Scallions $ 
Traditional Stuffing $ 
Bread Stuffing with Apples and Savory $ 
Green Beans with Fennel and Shallots $ 
Turnip Puree with Nutmeg $ 
Butternut Squash Puree 
With Sweet Potato $ 
Grand Marnier Glazed Carrots $ 
Creamed Baby Spinach $ 
Broccoli with Roquefort and Walnuts $ 
Sherry Mushrooms $ 
Cranberry Orange Relish $ 
Spicy Cranberry Chutney $ 

7.00 Qt 
9.00 Qt 

11.00 Qt 

2.00 Each 
8.00 Qt 

10.00 Qt 
10.00 Qt 
9.00 Qt 

12.00 Qt 
14.00 Qt 
18.00 Qt 
14.00 Qt 
12.00 Qt 
5.00 Pint 
7.00 Pint 

Turkey 
Slow Roasted Turkey Breast       $12,99/Lb 

(Feeds 8 to 10 Guests, 3# Average) 

DEADLINES 
Complete Turkey Dinner: Wednesday 11/17 

All Other Orders: Saturday 11/20 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WNI9CNC.COM 

Clogging cassettes and citric 
washes due to faulty sewer 
pumps have eaten up the Sewer 
Commission budget. 

Therefore. Town Meeting vot- 
ers will be asked to pay $18,179 
to Tutela Engineering 
Associates, consulting engineers 
for the Sewer Commission. The 
unpaid bill - included in Article 
One — includes services provid- 
ed between May and July of both 
201)3 and 2004. 

Commission Chairman 
Raymond Kasperowic/ 
explained due to problems the 
board has had with a company 
that manufactures sewer pumps. 
the commission has spent the 
money needed to cover other 
expenses, leaving some Tutela 
bills unpaid. 

Kasperowic/. said there have 
been problems with the pumps 
provided by Interon Corporation 
which have required much 
repair. The town has experi- 
enced clogging cassettes, which 
have resulted in the need for 
more frequent citric washes. 

Tutela started charging S140 an 
hour in May. up from $135. The 
$18,179 bill is a relatively small 
sum in comparison to the amount 
the town has paid Tutela over the 
10 fiscal years from FY'95 
through FY'04. 

According to town records, 
between FY95 and FY(M. Tutela 
Engineering Associates was paid 
$8.391.052 by the town. Boards 
who used the services of the 
company included the Sewer 
Commission. Water 
Commission,   and   Board   of 

Selectmen. While the Sewer and 
Water Commissions have uti- 
lized the company's expertise 
every year, selectmen did not use 
its services in fiscal years 1995. 
19%, 2002,2(X)3.or 2004. 

During those years the town 
installed the North Cohasset 
sewers and expanded the Central 
District, including upgrading the 
treatment plant. The Water 
Department also replaced aging 
water mains to upgrade the sys- 
tem and built a new standpipe. 

Of those 10 fiscal years, the 
Sewer Commission paid 
$5,225,223 for Tutela's services, 
while the Water Commission 
paid $2,944,555 and the Board 
of Selectmen paid $221,275. 
The Sewer Commission's high- 
est expenditure was $1,137,891 
in FY00. In FY04, the Sewer 
Commission paid $180,236. 
while the Water Commission 
paid $704,648. 

The current unpaid Tutela bill 
breaks down as follows: 

• The May 4 through May 31. 
2003 invoice totals $3,244. 
Costs include Zenon upgrade 
set-up. off loading, and schedul- 
ing, as well as chemical cleaning 
placement and installation. 

• From June through July of 
2003, items included coordi- 
nating letters to the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection regarding Interon 
as well as various coordina- 
tion of Interon related-items, 
project status reports for the 
Elm Street wastewater plant, 
and providing flow information 
for various areas around town. 
Costs for that period total 
$3,240. 

• The invoice for May I 
through May 29. 2004 is for 
$4,090 and includes hours for 
assembling Board of Health test- 
ing information and analyzing 
Lily Pond sampling reports, 
coordinating railroad sleeve 
information with Town Manager 
Michael Buckley, and discus- 
sions and e-mails relating to 
Interon problems. The board 
was also billed for two hours for 
a review of the Provineetown 
bylaws, which would have dealt 
with the Home Rule Petition arti- 
cle the board was slated to 
include on the Warrant. 

• The invoice from May 3 
through July 3. 2004 totals 
$7,603 and most of the charges ' 
involve Tutela Senior Project 
Consultant Daniel Coughlin's 
work on Town Meeting Warrant 
articles. Fourteen hours were 
billed for research and drafting 
of by-law and Home Rule 
Petition language. Six hours 
were billed for meeting prepara- 
tion and meetings with Town 
Counsel regarding the Home 
Rule Petition and bylaw review. 
At least 10 hours were billed for 
reviewing Town Counsel's revi- 
sions to the Home Rule Petition 
and bylaw. 

• In addition. Tutela has billed 
five hours for reviewing a US 
Filter contract amendment, and 
an additional two hours for a 
contract amendment back-up.: 
Tutela also charged for three 
hours to review letters to be sent 
to Cohasset residents not con-' 
necled to the town's municipal 
sewer system. 

Thur, Fri, Sat • Nov. 11,12 & 13 

CAMERA 
CHECK-UP 

- Shutter Check 
- Minor Cleaning 
• Estimates (if needed) 

ALL 
FREE! 

: 

MM* 
Thursday, 10 am-4pm at 

Noble's in Hingham Square 
29 Main St. 781-749-0588 

Friday, 10 am4 pm at 
Noble's Cohasset 

Tedeschi Plaza, Rte. 3A 781-383-9354 

Saturday, 10 am-4 pm at 
Noble's in Hingham Square 

29 Main St. 781-749-0588 
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Cohasset couple displays work at NorwelTs James Library 
Exhibit has 
Italian flavor 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

"A View of Italy." the cur- 
rent exhibit in the James 
Library gallery, is actually 
two views, categorically 
speaking. 

The exhibit features two 
artists, the Cohasset wife-hus- 
band team of Kimberlee and 
Richard Alemian. who com- 
bine their talents and creative 
views via the respective media 
of painting and photography. 
Despite the minor technical 
misnomer of the title, the 
show lives up to the duo effort 
of its format, as the Aleutians 
present their collective view 
of eye-catching scenery — 
both natural and architectural 

:— gathered from a 
September. 2003 trip to Italy's 
Lombard) area from distinct 
[individual perspectives. 

"A View of Italy" is on view 
'in the James Library gallery 
through Nov. 30. 

Artists of all media are. in a 
Certain given sense, tradition- 
allv drawn to the traditions. 

such as those inherent in the 
rich native history of Italy in 
this case for creative inspira- 
tion. This particular attraction 
seems just what has drawn the 
Aiemians to the Old Country 
as well. 

"Italy is always very unique. 
The whole color, shade and 
tone of the country's overall 
scenery are just different from 
anyplace else." said Richard 
Alemian at last week's James 
Library show opening. 

In distinction from her hus- 
band, a semi-retired orthope- 
dic surgeon. Kimberlee 
Alemian is the more career- 
based of the two artists. A 
Painting BFA graduate of 
Massachusetts College of Art. 
with an MFA in Painting from 
Boston University. Visual Arts 
Division. Kimberlee is cur- 
rently an artist member with 
both the South Shore Art 
Center in Cohasset and the 
North River Art Society in 
Marshfield. 

Kimberlee's collection of oil 
on board paintings, save or 
one oil on canvas, are concen- 
trated mostly of scenes within 
the Lake Como area, in 
Verona within the Lombardy 
region where she and her hus- 
band staved on their excur- 

sion. The portraits of villas 
and other traditional struc- 
tures, most of them within 
waterfront settings, display an 
overall tastefully subtle use of 
light and color to create a 
transporting effect. 

"The colors of the Lake 
Como region are unlike any- 
where I have seen." said 
Kimberlee in her exhibit state- 
ment. "Rich turquoise and 
lavender are dominant '-olors 
that are punctuated with the 
gold ochres and siennas of the 
architecture. While in 
Varenna. we explored the var- 
ious villages along the lake, 
including Menaggio. Bellagio 
and Como itself. 

"Color and light have 
always been a strong compo- 
nent of my work and Lake 
Como is a delight of the visu- 
al senses." she said. 

Richard Alemian has been a 
medical doctor by trade, but 
also a photographer for well 
over 50 years, starting as a 
teenager when, he recalled, 
his mother bought him his 
first camera, a late 1940s 
model Argus 21. These days. 
Richard's cameras of choice 
are two Canon 3Smms, one 
for film and one for digital, 
while  some of his exhibit 

Artist photographer Richard Alemian shows his work at the James library and.In C 'enter. 

PHOIOS BErtT LANE 

Artist KimbeHvAleutian shows- her work at the James Library and. In C enter in Norwell. 

pieces are printed on premium 
glossy paper, others on fine art 
paper, which is also used for 
watercolor painting. 

Richard too demonstrates a 
keen eye for observing the 
natural with the man-made in 
his displayed works. 
Particularly captivating is the 
digital image of "Chiavenna. 
Italian Alps." portraying the 
quaintness of a bridge-con- 
nected village before a tower- 
ing misty mountain backdrop. 
Other shots offer modern 
urban Lombardian street 
scenes, such as the back-alley 
imagery of "Red Hydrant, 
Lucca" and the sidewalk cafe 
patrons of "Bar Duomo. Pisa." 

Said Richard. "My interests, 
other than pretty scenes, are 
composition, color (usually 
intense), light, texture and 
geometric lines. Color and 
sometimes contrast are con- 
trolled using Adobe 
Photoshop. None of the pho- 
tos have been cropped. 
Keeping the viewer's eye in 
the picture is my goal." 

More information about the 
Aiemians, plus JPEGs of 
painting and photo works, can 
he found at kcalemian.eom 
and richardalemian.com. Some a/ Kimberiy Alemian \ paintings on exhibit 

James Library. 
at tin 

Season's greetings from the Simon Giftcard." Part holiday magic, 

part spending pleasure, total gift-buying perfection through and 

through, because Simon Giftcards are redeemable at over 230 

Simon- shopping centers nationwide and everywhere Visa debit 

cards are accepted. And unlike cash, your Simon Giftcard can be 

replaced if lost or stolen. Purchases can even be tracked on-line. 

Get yours today at South Shore Plaza, Route 3 & 1-93 in 

Braintree I Shopping Line' 781.843.8200. simon.com 

SIMON 
M     A      I       I       S 

more choices 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 

Handling foes apply Oomplote terms and conditions available at Iht; mall 
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Not too late to join Our World's Brick by Brick program 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JENNIFER 

PlKH-NBRINK 

HONORING VETERANS 
I hope that everyone look 

some    time    yesterday    to 
remember our veterans across 
our country and thought about 
the job they have done. Our 
thoughts and prayers are with 
all families who have lost a 
member of their family and 
for all of our men and women 
who are serving our country. 

TWIN GIRLS ARRIVE 
Tess and Whilhclmina St. 

John were born Nov. 1 to 
Brendan and Stephanie St. 
John. They have a big sister. 
Anastasia, whose birthday is 
also Nov. I. She turned 3. 
Proud grandparents arc I'aul 
and Joan St. John of 
Cohasset and Jeanne Walsh 
of Scituate. 

Congratulations on these 
two new bundles of joy! 
"Thank Heaven for Little 
Girls...." 

SCHOOL NEWS 
Looking for news and infor- 

mation regarding the Cohasset 
Public Schools and/or the 
Cohasset PSO.' Go check out the 
info at www.cohassetkl2.org or 
www.cohassetpso.org. 

It really is helpful to keep up- 
to-date on all the happenings 
around the schools. 

ART CENTER 
EXHIBITION 

The South Shore An Center's 
Dillon Gallery currently hosts an 
exhibition of great interest to art 
enthusiasts and holiday shop- 
pers alike. Small Works show- 
cases the artwork of many of 
the Art Center's 150 Gallery 
Artists. Works in all media 
include watercolor. oil. char- 
coal, pen and ink. acrylic, pas- 
tels, pottery, monoprints. and 
photography and features 
familiar local scenes, land- 
scapes, seascapes, still life, 
ceramics, collages, and folk 
art. All works are small in si/e 
with special pricing for holi- 
day giving. 

There are many Cohasset 
Artists with a number of 
pieces on display including 
JoAnne Chittick, Lisa 
Marder, Janis Mattox, Jeanne 
Keplogle, Sarah Roche, Diana 
Rousseau and Judy St. Peter. 
Small Works is open through 
Dec. 31. Gallery Hours are M- 
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sunday 
12-4 p.m... For more information 
call 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org. 

JINGLE BELL WALK 
The Jingle Bell Walk, a 

Cohasset tradition sponsored by 
the South Shore Community 
Center, will take place Nov. 26. 
Starting at 2 p.m.. Santa will 
arrive via boat at Cohasset 
Harbor. Familes and friends are 
invited to accompany Santa 
down Elm Street to North Main 
Street.    Festivities    continue 

through the afternoon until 4:15 
p.m. In the event of rain. Santa 
will arrive in the gym at the 
Community Center at 2 p.m. 

TOP DEBATER 
Dominic Jancaterino of 

Cohasset (son of Dr. Jon and 
Patricia i was recognised at a 
Debate Tournament on 
Sunday. Nov. 7. Dominic was 
on a team with another student 
and placed fourth (out of 28) 
in the team's division. 
Domenic joined other St. 
Sebastian's eighth graders in 
competing against ninth and 
tenth graders from Chapel Hill 
Chauncy Hall. Hopkins. 
Kingswood-Oxford, Miss 
Porter's. Northfield Mt. 
Hermon. Phillips Exeter, and 
Stoneleigh-Burnham. Great 
work. 

10-YEAR REUNION 
The CHS Class of 1994 has 

a 10-year reunion set for 
Saturday. Nov 27 at Clerys in 
Boston from 9p.m.-2a.m. Any 
questions can be emailed to 
Brian Pattison at cohas- 
set 1994 C<* hotmail.com 

PHOTOGRAPHIC TOUR 
The Community Garden 

Club of Cohasset will explore 
"Midnight In The Garden Of 
Good And Evil" during the 
program following the busi- 
ness meeting scheduled for 
9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 
23. Karen Jones, a former 
board member of the 
Savannah Foundation, will 
present a photographic tour of 

POOL DEDICATION 
From left. PaulJ. DellaRocco ofWeston. President and CEO of Franciscan Hospital for C 'hildren, 
Richard Smith. Dehra Knez, Susan Smith, and Douglas C. Chamberlain of Cohasset, Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of Franciscan Hospital for Children, attended the dedication of the 
Richard and Susan Smith Family Therapeutic Pool. The pool is part <>/ the Evelyn \l. Jenks 
Therapeutic and Rehabilitation Center, and provides therapists with ultimate flexibility in a 
weightless setting that satisfies the demands of traditional rehab patients as well as elite athletes. 

the interior and exterior of 
Savannah's Historic Homes 
and their gardens, as well as 
Savannah's Great Parterre 
Garden. Coffee will be served 
at 9:00 in Bates Hall at the 
Second Congregational 
Church. 

'CARIBBEAN FOR 
KIDS' 

"Caribbean for Kids" is mul- 
ticultural music and move- 
ment program which will take 
place in the Meeting Room of 
the    Paul    Pratt    Memorial 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Holiday 
Housewarming 

Birthday   Wedding 
Choose the family home, 
engagement or wedding 
location, the new house, a 
vacation spot, the boat, the 
family pet. or a favorite locale 
Your gift will be the favoritel 

For more information 
or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda s watercolors go to 

www.LyndaGillis.com 

/   *AIH(OI ©■*  -    ■    ■■ - 

^77te xJun tTaoew 
C.1741 

"ISth CdKUiy Chirm. 21st Century Cuisine" 

• ;'<*»/ AfSrWMM/ f/yftttf ■tytvrttitttf* fi'itituf*  f/«W//'/wn//i«rt' 

• */\ittv'tit (tmm&h ■ lltwt S/ttwnmtiv . lirttf/t • ITitrtn- ifttwluursitit 

• KMMrtftM •**ottfftii'f # "JJnh /<H>. Stvti CMMfMMtfT f/ii'ttiiniHiiilM 

The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming rehearsal dinner, 
shower or company dinner. 

t'.oitvrrnrntly lorn ltd /tut i/4 mile MXf off Rle.  > trxil 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 781-837-4100 
www.thcsuntiivern.com 

This year, I'll Hear Everyone 
during the Holidays. 

I hated it when everybody was talking during the holidays and I didn't know what was 

going on! And, believe me, it's no party when you have to ask people to repeat all the 

time. But, not anymore! Mass. Audiology fit me with their new Digital Directional aids. 

Somehow, my new aids focus on the person in front of me. Don't ask me how. All I 

know is that, this year. I'm going to have a great time during the holidays! 

Thanks, Mass Audiology! t 
r\Ew7Tntd7^en"J^ 

Directional 
Digitals 

Starting 

at Only 

Hearing Test 
for all Seniors. 
Recommended Annually 

Eipirr% 

Very mull caul size or hull ifcze analog aid up u> 25A gain 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care • American Owned & American Made • Advanced Hearing Technology 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
'AudiolOgy   1-866-536-HEAR(4327) 

PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home This service Is 
FREE tor seniors and 
without obligation 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 

Route 1 
725 Providence 

Hghwy. 

BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO 
165 Westgate Or.        Rte. 139 277 Main Street 

(Next to Lowes)     (Briflantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg | 

MEDFORD 
Eyeglass Shop 

466 Salem St. 
Downtown 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center) 

STONEHAM 
Dube Optical 

284 Main St. 

Exclusive provider of ^BrJUDIBEL Hearing Instruments" 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicald. 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American.   . 
?fcaf£ 

Library, on Saturday. Nov. 13. 
at 2 p.m.. All families and 
ages invited. 

BRICK BY BRICK 
PROGRAM 

It's not too late to add your 
family's name to the brick 
walkway at Our World 
Children's Global Discovery 
Museum located at 100 Sohier 
St. Funds generated from the 
museum's Brick by Brick pro- 
gram will directly support the 
continued maintenance of the 
new outdoor playground and 
indoor play area along with 
the acquisition of additional 

play structures and museum 
exhibits. 

Your donation of sioo to the 
Brick by Brick program will 
be    recognized    with    an 
engraved brick. Each brick is 
a creative and enduring waj ID 
honor families, children, 
grandparents, leathers pi 
members of the conununih. 
And they make ideal holiday 
gifts too! To reserve yoiir 
engraved brick, please call 
Debbie K up pens al (7Sj) 
383-6399. Orders will be 
accepted until all spaces un- 
sold! All donations are UJ\ 
deductible. 
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Nightmare? 
CAUTION-CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS !!! 

We are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IR 

• Release of Liens & Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Contidenlt.il Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA      www.taxproblemsRus.com    CN/ 

10 NUKE « DIFFERENCE 

t Holy Family 
6 DelPrete Avenue 

Rockland 
Grades K-8 

Call tor information 
781-878-1154 or 

e-mail us at: Holy_Family@K12edu.com 

°YtV<)C \"J 's Open in 
V     Cfoset Cohasset Village! 

«*£ 

LACOSTE 

SK'PTIN AROUND 

781-383-8838 
39 South Main St.. Cohasset Village 

M)VA£/£C Slpivitw 

4th Annaad7(fraud'ww 7astwg, 
*    P. ■/.     A/. /... iO.r o . 

Sample Over 
25 Fine Wines 

GJ From Around The World 

i Addition 
Single Malt Scotch 

available for tasting! 

GOURMET FOOD TASTING 
A perfect way to start your night out on 

the town or your holiday shopping! 

BfflVseoueffffrDEMRrM/tr - RuMSt*****, 
r/ne Crjf&t&t, Bottle Toppers, (4*k** (fiftt/deas 

I Full and half case discounts. 

|B Harborside Wine & Spirits 
| 109 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 

■™ Ample Parking Behind the Store • 7S1-545-0059 
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VO-TECH CRAFT FAIR 
Tliis Salurduy. the South Shore 

Vocational    High   School   in 
SanoverlRt.  123) is hosting a 
londerful Craft Fair with over 

vendors,   Krispy    Kreme 
konuts for sale($6 a dozen. 
bme early),  food and  rallies. 
Tie fair is from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
ind is a great way to get some 

shopping done for the holidays! 

LOCAL STUDENTS IN 
WHO'S WHO 

Hals off to the following 
C'ohasset residents that are 
included in the 38th Annual 
Addition of Who's Who Among 
American High School Students. 
2<X).1-2(K)4: 

Kelsey M. Bell, Mary C. 
Pegreus, Kristen T. James, 
Lara A. Novak, Christina M. 
St. Pierre, Megan Stanley, 
Lauren C. Strazzulla, Kristen 
A. Watts, Donald K. Dickinson, 
'less Foley, Katharine P. 
Murphy, Brcnna E. 
O'Donriell. Paul N. St. Pierre, 
Owen M. Stevenson, Amanda 

C. Thompson, and Katherine 
E. Wikox. 

Who's Who. published by 
Educational Communication. 
Inc.. Austin. Texas, is the largest 
recognition program and publi- 
cation in the nation honoring 
high achieving high school stu- 
dents. Students are nominated by 
high school principals and guid- 
ance counselors, national youth 
groups, churches and educational 
organizations based upon stu- 
dents' academic achievement 
and involvement in extracurricu- 
lar activities. 

NATIONAL DEAN'S 
LIST 

Congratulations to the follow- 
ing Cohasset students are among 
the approximately 254.(XK) stu- 
dents included in the 27th 
Annual Edition of "The National 
Dean's List. 2(X).V2(XH:" 

Elizabeth Anderson, Curry 
College; Thomas P. Bilodeau, 
Roger Williams University; 
David Crowley-Buck. George 
Washington University; 
Katharine Grimm, George 
Washington University; and 
Suzanne  Lynner,  Charleston 

Southern University. 
The National Dean's List, pub- 

lished by Educational 
Communications. Inc.. Austin. 
Texas, is the largest recognition 
program and publication in the 
nation honoring high achieving 
college students. 

Students are selected for this 
honor by their college deans, reg- 
istrars or honor society advisors 
and must be in the upper 10 per- 
cent of their class, on their 
school's "Dean's List," or have 
earned a comparable honor. 
Listed students are eligible to 
compete for $50,0(X) in scholar- 
ship awards funded by the pub- 
lisher, and may also use a referral 
service for future employment 
opportunities. 

That is all for this week Saul 
all of your fUWS and information 
to nw no later than Tuesdays by 
noon 

EMAIL: aroundlowncohas- 
set@yahoo.com 

PHONE: 7X1-3X3-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

The following events are taking plate at the Our 
World Children's Global Discovery Museum oft 
Sohier Street (behind the library). Call 781-383- 
9198 for more infonnatum: 

• This week at Our World Children's Global 
Discovery Museum, join the stall' on Wednesday 
anytime from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and make a 
Thanksgiving craft as Our World gets ready to have 
a feast in the upcoming weeks. Spend some time 
playing in Small World, our toddler play space while 
you're there. Admission is S3 per child, optional 
donation lor adults. 

• Registrations are still being accepted for the 
Manners Can Be Fun class with Angela Brown Nov. 
19, only a few spaces remain. The class will run from 
4 to 6 p.m. and is the perfect way to get children ages 
6-9 ready for the holidays. This introductory class 
will touch upon the importance of intnxluctions, for- 
mal and informal; phone manners; table etiquette, 
including setting the table, properly passing food, 
table conversation and proper utensil use; poise and 
body posture; please and thank you; and more. Call 
to register your child. 781 -383-3198. 

GIMME SHELTER 

Scraggles 

Seraggles is a beautiful, gray, short- 
haired, two-year-old cat that loves pe<v 
pic and play. Scraggles must have had a 
very sheltered life before she iirrived. as 
she becomes stressed somewhat easily 
and will pant if in distress. 

Sometimes, especially if there is a 
veterinarian involved. Scraggles will 
dnx>l in fear. Not a true fan of other ani- 
mals. Scraggles is in search of a home 
of her very own. a quiet place with lots 
of gentle affection and attention. 

If you can provide Scraggles or 
another cat a home, call the Scituate 
Animal Shelter. 781-545-8703. Visit 
the shelter on line: www.town.scilu- 
ute.nia.us/aninialshclter/ 

4 DAYS ONLY November 11-12-13-14 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

tf * feO V 

-"^OVERSTOCK"1 _ 
~^C CLOSEOUT^ST 

Swing Sets, www* 
Swing King ^jS*. 
Accessories   Jdj,* 

Quality Unfinished & Finished Furniture for the Home, Office & Outdoors 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS, Inc. 
528 Washington Street 

Rte 53. Hanover. MA 02339 
781-826-6447 
781-826-2511 

ICS'I ^s" 

I 'NFINISHED 
It RNTTURE 

ttn/inithct^^£ 
tuiinen.iii. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
of Cape Cod, Inc. 

280 Main Street. Rt. 28 
West Yarmouth 
508-778-8123 

Open Daily 10 6, Sunday 12-5 
Website: www.unfbus.com 

Special Sale Hours: Thurs 10-8, Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10 6, Sun. 12-5 

BR0R» OF 
XHEQUARTER 

Paula Meallo, Vice President 
♦ #1 Dollar Volume 

♦ #1 Transactions 

♦ International Presidents Elite Award 
♦ Awarded to top 4% of 

Qualified Sales Associates 

♦ 20+ Years Multi-Million Dollar 
Annual Producer 

♦ Relocation Specialist 

♦ Trained Buyer & Seller Agent 

Coldwcll Banker 
congratulates 

Paula Meallo With her 

professional demeanor and 

assured work ethic, we 

believe Paula will continue 
to set new records in the 

vears ahead. 

For exceptional service and results, call Paula 
at 781-383-9202, Cohasset office or view her listings at 

www.NewEngland.Moves.com 

11 South Main Street, Cohasset, MA      781-383-9202 

coLotueu. 
BANKGR L! 

MSMNIULWOKOUK 

It's about life." 

f With DIRECTV" iirviw you'll he cool in the cold. 

* O-TT ova* i» OP votm * AND NOW 
pAvonrra CHANNEL* 

ACT NOW! OfUu end Fttrmry 21, 2005. 
•*■ mmnn «%. IHOI pntnoaat cmMimt 
inmni. H»«w« MI tnr—mm i*« mmuii U4 
H 99/™ In mum >nn«»i«t n ntmt art net 
•MM* tV. j.  „ 

1.99 
etotii 

3 MONTHS FREE! 
HB0  cine© 

■actooai leeafe wKt iht TOtil CHOICE Juit ictr.ui MIO' a*i Outwit' Mi .«■ i-iuiii 
with LMI: l>«rW (HOB/imnwj pack*!' leramitmaal to mi DIRECTV I0TAI CHO'Ct 

pit|>ir.ming plcklff 

TOTAL CHOICE" 
with I ocal Channels' Package '39* 111 -i  at 9 jy? 

•-%      r-       sjscn«?i«r-i 

cum I ( SMN ^2! ShW '**"    *& L HFT! ami 

MB, BEUO OH 17ftv <§ Hi Wi f|?   pX S 

St I JL Bui Z IFC «■ «*!&. fir- 82 
K K 2— £ <$> ;.^  # # #    $* 

X XWK Mi <&*.""_ M Travel, $.&. £$  J£J 

SBf || «**»»> 3   "'*> S .iff. ma »™<L %&. 

DIRECTV 

ItaWt MW«H»IUiHB»a 

STARNET 
BOSTON, MA 02026 

866-651-82154 
„    ,      ■ . (H»B«l»ll*IOI«C«v'(M« 

An tiithonilO DIHECTV OtMl       »»I«<M «« m:i 
MB1YM0WII iWKri U<IUI re 
J«a^«4Wi " -*- 

«",s50K.n
e ON A DIRECTV DVR . 

UJJ,^   «   Jusl subscribe lo one year o( any TOTAL CHCXCE* programming    *\f 
^  J    package and activate DIRECTV* DVR with TiVo* service mm 

W^~ now «pe>rUnc« It wrrh D«eCTV. 
r^S^LIZ^r•»nw*«*f <W|»*>**Wo« • fmm M WWMTV wnWr.jmm*: -iminmtvmHurt•imKrm*mw*imm 

* Z-CHEF 
INNOVATIVE CATERING 

Thanktifjiviny Dinner Special 

(7H1) 741-5300       www.ZrCHEF.com 

Complete Thanksgiving Dinner 
Expertly rousted whole turkey with your choice 

of Stuffing, three side dishes and two holiday 
pies. Complete dinners also include pun gravy, 

cranberry relish und dinner breads. 

Stuffing: Traditional, Cornbread and Sausage or 
Dried Fruit and Walnut 

Side Dishes: Old-Fashioned Mashed Potatoes, Qarlic 
Mashed Potatoes, Butternut Squash with Nutmeg, 
Caramelised Onions with Smoky Bacon, Medley of 

Autumn Vegetables Roasted with Olive Oil and Thyme, 
Sweet Potatoes with Brown Sugar and Pecans 

Desserts: Deep Dish Apple. Pumpkin, 
Maine Blueberry or Pecan 

Regular (8 guests) 8139.99 Large (16 guests) 0179.99 
Please place orders b$ November 1!' < hrlcrti are available to be picked up on November 
'24" with reheating Inatmetlona. Hoi, rcady-to*scrvc dinners can be plvkal up on 
rhanksghing Day, i>> appointment, for an additional 15%. Deliver) la available, please 
httmire. We accerrt Master Card, Msa, American Bx|>rcse and Dtacover. 

Celebrating 11 years of extraordinary events, parties and service, 

Thank you! 

% 

All menu items tire tiniiltthte it In etirtc.   /.-( Iwl tfliers tin additional lake hoiM menu 
ihtit features Inns d'tteuvrcs. additional entrees, tlesserts. i'te. 

available for the holidays. Please tnqutn, 

""■■"■     "■■■!■ I I II I          ■■■■«     I WWII f 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Sea of red ink 
for the schools 

Like it or not - schools have to be nin like a business while they 
educate our young. 

Not all school superintendents are well versed in crunching num- 
bers, some prefer to be "ivory tower" intellectuals pontificating 
about educational philosophy from on high. 

With the $500,000 "surprise" in the school budget revealed this 
week in a memo to Town Manager Michael Buckley - it appears 
our previous $l40.(XXr-a-year school superintendent may fall into 
the latter category. 

The school budget - whose bottom line is approved by voters - 
allows considerable "wiggle room" to accommodate unforeseen 
expenses, such as an unexpected influx of students requiring spe- 
cialized programs and instruction. 

The school department can use money from line items for sup- 
plies or maintenance, for example, to cover another expense with- 
out having to seek Town Meeting approval or a transfer from the 
Advisory Committee. 

However, despite the flexibility inherent in the schix>l budget, 
something went seriously awry with school accounting. It hasn't 
taken long for the new Supt. Denise Walsh to unearth shortfalls 
and "unbudgeted and under-budgeted" items for fiscal years '04 
and "05. 

Now in the interest of "moving forward," "strategic planning." 
and "responsible budgeting" - the taxpayers will be asked to ante 
up. 

Unfortunately, nothing is that easy. Clearly members of the 
School Committee need to be held accountable for lack of over- 
sight regarding the budget and explain what went wrong. But they 
seem more interested in damage control. 

The S5(X).000 issue got short shrift at last week's School 
Committee meeting with much more time spent on reports from 
Camp Boumedale and the jazz band - two worthy endeavors but 
paling in comparison to the business at hand. 

There seems to be an effort at obfuscating the "big number" by 
letting the bad news out little by little. At Monday's joint meeting 
with the Selectmen, the School Committee and school adminis- 
tration adeptly danced around the big picture. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris was told she was out of step when 
she asked where the money would come from to dig the school 
department out of the hole it's in. She was told the matter would 
come up at the Advisory Committee meeting Wednesday. 

Then Wednesday night, instead of airing the budget issue open- 
ly at the Advisory Committee meeting as promised — the school 
administration. School Committee and Selectmen chairmen, two 
members of the Advisory Committee and the Town Manager met 
earlier. We sat at the Advisory Committee meeting posted at 7 p.m. 
and the issue never came up. 

Cohasset taxpayers have built a new school and renovated and 
expanded two old ones. They've supported innumerable over- 
rides; last year's was solely for the schools. 

Still cuts had to be made. A Cohasset mom launched a grass- 
roots effort last spring to raise money to retain three teachers in the 
belief that the administration and School Committee had used their 
sharpest pencil on the budget, going over every line item in excru- 
ciating detail. 

Yet here we find out that contractual items such as tuition reim- 
bursement, column changes and separation costs were unbudget- 
ed. 

Huge hikes in utility costs for our newly expanded and renovat- 
ed school buildings weren't factored into the budget. Taxpayers 
will have to foot the bill for both the FY04 deficit and the FY05 
under-budgeted utility cost hike. 

Clearly, none of this is Dr. Walsh's fault. She inherited a budget 
that was out of whack. The prior administration apparently 
ignored some sizeable bills. How could that happen? 

The FY06 budget season is nearly upon us. There's little doubt 
in our mind that another override is on the horizon. 

Here at the Mariner, we pledge to provide our readers with as 
much information on the process as we possibly can. In that vein, 
we're printing the budget sheets and Dr. Walsh's memo which are 
public documents. 

We hope from this point forward, the School Committee and 
new administration will work in a totally up-front, open and trans- 
parent fashion. 

• Cohasset taxpayers, who have stepped up the plate so many 
times, deserve no less. 

Mary Ford 
— mford(q>cnc.com 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Spending is up — way up! 
To THK EDITOR: 

Is it time for sensors yet? 
I don't know what I found most disturb- 

ing at the Monday night Selectmen's 
meeting. 

There is the S93K school utility bill 
from last year that was under-budgeted 
even though the estimate from the archi- 
tect was pretty accurate. It is so amazing 
that on some issues like a utility estimate 
the powers that be didn't take the archi- 
tect's advice. But on other issues like 
energy and maintenance efficiency sug- 
gestions from the Design Review Board 
and concerned taxpayers they deferred to 
the architects. The architects who were 
paid millions of Cohasset tax dollars. 

Next is the SIOOK. that is being tossed 
around for light sensors that will cut the 
school's energy costs. One must realize 
that as far back as 1996 during discus- 
sions for the building of the new Osgood 
School these sensors had been suggested. 
Two architects for the three schools and 
the School Building Committee decided 
that they didn't want to use such technol- 
ogy, which by the way has been in exis- 
tence for years. Instead we have been 
having our town unnecessarily illuminat- 
ed causing both a huge energy waste of 
tax dollars and a nuisance to the neigh- 
bors. But of course it was explained that 
public safety demands that the driveway 
of the elementary campus be always lit. I 
don't know why public safety isn't an 
issue on the town common, especially the 
back right corner, which is pitch black 
and felt very unsafe on election night. 

Another line item is the increase needed 

for the cleaning contractor. What did they 
expect when instead of providing easily 
maintained learning spaces we had to 
have cathedral ceilings, forums, etc., etc. 

Now we are in the process of hiring a 
special maintenance person for the town 
buildings, someone who is able to work 
the complicated computer systems that 
control the lights, heating and a/c and 
even the doors in some buildings. What 
have we gotten ourselves into? 

The lighting issues, the difficult to 
clean high open spaces and the refusal of 
the architects to use dual fuel rather than 
just gas burners at the Middle/High 
School when we had new oil tanks, has 
cost the taxpayers untold thousands 
already that should have gone to educa- 
tion programs. And this is just the begin- 
ning — it is a gift to the town that will 
keep on taking. 

And it isn't just the schools with their 
hands out. As always overtime in police 
and fire is out of control. I distinctly 
remember at a previous town meeting 
that we were promised that by increasing 
the staff at the fire department by four 
that we would be cutting down the o/t 
drastically and it would virtually pay for 
the four employees. Now we find out 
that we need to have several more para- 
medics before the OT will supposedly go 
down. Also two of the five towns dropped 
out of the unmanned ambulance agree- 
ment. Maybe it is time for a new ambu- 
lance study to look into privatization. 

And remember when we just did the 
rehab to the firehouse that had a SIOOK 
extra because the architect (the same one 
who did the Deer Hill and Middle/High) 

made a mistake. Well now we need a new 
generator because the one we have \i 
inadequate. It will only cost S25K witr 
another SI3K to hook it up and build i 
pad. Hnimm. why wasn't that part of tht 
major renovation? 

It is always difficult to figure out how J 
10-year-old garaged fire truck could hav{ 
extensive rust and need major refurbish- 
ing. That question did come up at tht 
meeting but was not really answered 
What kind of maintenance program art 
we using? 

I remember when we went to dispatch- 
ers to free up public safety personnel anc 
save the town substantial amounts. Tht 
day we had the windstorm with the powei 
outages appeared to the chief to be ar 
indication that our dispatchers needed s 
staff increase to handle the workload dur- 
ing freak storms. The chief has come uf 
with a possible solution to help alleviate 
some of the dispatch work and it woult 
only cost S78K for mobile data terminals 
for five marked police vehicles. That way 
the police in the field could check licenst 
plate numbers without having to call dis- 
patch. There is always the possibility thai 
even with these units that the powers thai 
be will still be looking to increase the dis- 
patch staff. 

Our Special Town meeting this year it 
in December during the season of giving 
Is that wishful thinking on the part of out 
town officials. 

L. C. Jenkin- 
Cohasset Concerned Taxpayers 

198 Jerusalem Roai 
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Gambling with sewer not a safe bet 

■isF HE 
HinMMtcfta IK. 

Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
All rights reserved Reproduction by 

any means without permission is prohibited 

COMMENTARY 
Louis S. HARVIY 

Cohasset is making a million-dollar gamble 
with the Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) on one-hand and real estate 
developments on the other. The gamble is that 
we can avoid the $3,650,000 per year fine for 
the environmental damage caused by inade- 
quate sewerage of Little Harbor and Atlantic 
Avenue. 

Cohasset has no more sewer capacity. So. in 
order to comply with the DEP, save the envi- 
ronment from further damage, provide for 
future growth and for contingencies. Cohasset 
has proposed to expand the sewer capacity. 
This intent was acceptable to the DEP. which 
confirmed that the plan submitted several 
months ago was satisfactory. That plan did not 
include connecting any new development pro- 
jects to the expanded sewer (intended to meet 
DEP requirements). 

The DEP has indicated that Cohasset faces a 
line of $10,000 per day ($3,650,000 per year) 

until we comply, if we fail to comply with the 
plan. This fine would be in addition to the cost 
of constructing a sewage plant and would 
mean higher taxes and lower budgets for 
years, until the requirements are met. 

The discussion of connecting new develop- 
ments to the planned sewer system expansion 
flies in the face of this $3,650,000 per year 
risk. While engineers discuss how much 
capacity can theoretically be added, there has 
been little or no discussion of the risks if the 
forecasts are wrong. 

If we take this $3,650,000 per year risk we 
must assume that everything will go right. We 
must believe that there will no construction 
problems such as delays, cost overruns or 
unexpected hazards. We must assume that 
existing residents will not expand use in the 
decades to come including no increase family 
size or waste disposal. Further, we must 
assume no increase in federal or state regula- 
tion of waste disposal and no errors in esti- 
mates or unexpected problems. Is it reason- 
able to assume that we can forecast so accu- 
rately that it is worth the multi million-dollar 
risk of putting the critical Little Harbor 
Atlantic Avenue environmental problem on 
the back burner? 

The argument for taking the monumental 
risk has been the desire to meet the needs of 
senior citizens. This is a vitally important goal 
and one that should be pursued with great 
vigor. The fact is. however, that the needs of 
senior citizens can be successfully met in a far 
more economical and environmentally friend- 
ly way than building separate old-age com- 
munities. 

Most seniors prefer to stay in their lifelong 
homes if they can afford it and if someone 
would take care of the day-to-day needs ... 
mowing the lawn, plowing the snow, fixing 
the roof, community activities, taking care of 
the heat and all the chores that loom large as 
age lakes its toll. These and all the other needs 
can be met in a far more compassionate way. 

There are economical and practical solution* 
to the goal of meeting the needs of seniors that 
do not involve putting the Town at financial 
risk. Instead of upnxiting seniors from their 
lifelong homes, perhaps it would be less risky 
and more practical to establish the services 
thai seniors really need at an affordable cost 

I propose creating a commission to develop 
a solution that is in line with what seniors real- 
ly wani and stop gambling w ith our future. 

Louis S. Harvey lives at 465 King Si. 
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School 
memo on 
the budget 

Supi. Dr. Denise Walsh sent the 
following memo dated Nov. 2 to 
Michael Buckley. 

Mr. Michael Buckley 
Interim Town Manager 

•, Dear Michael: 
I This correspondence is lo fol- 
low up on our recent telephone 
conversation    regarding    the 
•school department budget for 
FY05. As I shared with you, 
since taking on this responsibili- 
ty as Superintendent of Schools 
on July I, I have identified a 
number of line items that appear 
to be significantly underbudget- 
ed for FY05. The underbudgeted 
amount may be as much as 
1500,000. 

• The major categories of con- 
cern that appear to be underbud- 
'.geted are: transportation, clean- 
sing/custodial services, tuition 
reimbursements for professional 
staff, special education tuitions, 
legal fees, unemployment and 
utilities. This fiscal reality is 
made even worse by the fact that 
We are still making up for 
deficits from FY 04. 

We will do our best to cut back 
in spending in areas that we can 
but you will notice that many of 
the underbudgeted line items are 
fixed costs or arc in areas where 
we are mandated by law to pro- 
vide services, or we have a con- 
tractual obligation. 

'. At this time. I am requesting 
(assistance from the town in two 
ureas. I am requesting first that 
Jthe town at the Special Town 
I Meeting support the payment of 
•an unpaid gas bill for heating at 
[Cohasset  Middle  High School 
IFY04    in    the    amount    of 
{$93,474.31. Also that the amount 

■ of $93,500 be added to the FY05 
. budget lo help support this years 
(.underbudgeted amount. 

Secondly, in FY 04 there was 
$20,000 budgeted for unemploy- 
ment costs. The actual unem- 
ployment costs however were 
$85,000, leaving a deficit of 
$65,000. I am requesting from 
town meeting also the $65,000 
for FY04 unemployment costs 
as well as an additional $65,000 
for FY05. In the future. I would 
like to discuss the possibility of 
budgeting these costs outside of 
the school department's opera- 
tional budget, similar to how 
other benefits are budgeted. 

In closing, there is one addi- 
tional item for consideration at: 
the Special Town Meeting and 
that is the replacement of the 
small truck used for trash pick up 
removal as well as moving furni- 
ture and equipment within the 
district. This truck at a cost of 
SI4.8IK) would be utilized by 
both school department and 
DPW. Unfortunately, safely con- 
cerns arc forcing me to bring this 
request to you during these diffi- 
cult fiscal times. 

As always thank you for your 
support. If you have any ques- 
tions, please call. 

Sincerely. 
Denise M. Walsh. Ed.D. 

Superintendent of Schools 

COHASSET PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
FY05 BlldgM An llylll 
10/11/2004 

PURPOSE   TO ILLUSTRATE MATERIALLY UNDERBUDGETED LINE ITEMS IDENTIFIED AS OF 10/19/04 

TRANSPORTATION 
Salaries 
Contracted Service - Regular ed 
Contracted Service - Special ed 
Vehicle Maintenance 
Other Expenses 

CUSTODIAL 
Contracted Services (OneSource) 
Custodial (Salaries) 
Supplies 

UTILITIES 
Gas (Heat, hot water, etc) 
Electricity (AC. lights, etc ) 
Telephone 
Water 
Add Pack non-recurring rebate 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

SALARIES 
Tuition Reimbursement 
Column Changes 
Separation Costs 

LEGAL 
School Committee 
Special Education 
Legal Settlements 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Tuitions 

TOTALS 

December Special Town meeting requests 
Utility relief lor FYOS 
Unemployment rebel for F Y05 
Remaining shortfall 

COHASSET PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Budget Analysis 
September 16, 2004 

FY04 Actuals 
perG/L 

173.842 
23.066 

156,773 
96.970 
41,946 

FY05 Anticipated 
Buaas] Need (Shortfall! 

492,597 

169.906 
42.000 

125.200 
76.700 
46,521 

203000 
25.000 

150 000 
97.000 

jam 

% (33.092) 2 new substitute drivers, one additional bus 
t       17.000 
S (24.800) 
$ (20.300) one new bus. one new van 
I       3,521 

459.329    $       517000    S     (57.671) 

224.198 S 
273,042 t 

25.500 »_ 
522 740 S 

263.953 S 
255.904 $ 

38.923 $_ 
548.760 t 

325,000   *    (71.047) OneSource contract in place 
273.000   >    (17.096) retroactive head custodian pay 

35 000    $ 3.923 

633000    %     (64.220) 

305.723 
229 139 
22858 

56.000 

612.720 

224.900 
230.181 

26.100 
31.296 

512.479 

354.000 
270.000 

26.000 
32.000 

$ (129.100) Based on increase in cost per therm from 1 13 lo 1 25 
%     (39.619) Based on increase in cost per kilowatt from 090 lo 095 
S 100 
S (702) 

682.000    t   (169 521) 

85.156    ( 

0 
0 

fi 
•   $ 

15580    i 

702305    S 

20.531    (        60.000   S    (59.469) Based on prior year activity 

0   S 
0   t 

2 L 
$ 

11.700    * 
% 

70.000 i (70 000) Required by contract, unbudgeled 
55.000 ( (55.000) Required by contract, unbudgeled 
48 000 I (46.000) Accrued vacation cosls and longevity buyout for admin unbudgeled 

173.000 t (173.000) 

20.000    S       (8.300) Collective Bargaining 
20 000    S     (20.000) Hearings in progress 

TBD T80 

TBD TBD    2 residential placements pending ® »175« each 

J  (572.181) Excluding residential placements and legal settlements 

93 000  in addition to FY04 unpaid gas bill of $93 000 
 66 000  in addition lo FY04 deficit of J65 000 

(414.181) Excluding residential placements and legal settlements 

PURPOSE:    To compare FY04 expenditures per the G/L to the FYOS budget. 
To illustrate that the FYOS budget is actually less than J% more Wan FY04 actuals 
and does not appear to be adequate based on outstanding contractual obligations 

%0l FY04 
Total       Actuals 

FY05 
Fi.iaaei 

SALAKIES 
Professional 
Clerical 
Instructional Aides 
Transportation 
Athletics 
Custodial 
Other 
Unemployment 

CONTRACTED SERVICES 
Custodial 
Transportation 
Special Education 
Legal 
Athletics 
Other 

.669522 
296.377 
424.427 
173 842 
146 356 
273 042 

34 336 
85 158 

7.904.658 
305.830 
480.043 
169,908 
103.908 
255.904 

45.051 
20.531 

$ % 
Difference     Difference 

$ 235.136 
$ 9,453 
S 55,616 
S (3,934) 
S (42,448) 
$ (17,138) 
S 10.715 
$_ (64,627) 

llems lo monitor 

vacation pay buyouts, consulting, course reimbursement, column changes not budgeted 

78 26%  $  9.103.060   S    9.285.833   S       182.773        2 01%       3% salary increase not including step and column changes 

$     224 198   $       253.953   $ 29.755 

6 67% 

276 808 
174 235 

15 580 
17 998 
66 886 

775 705 

243 900 
99.068 
11.700 
21.075 

119.880 

(32.908) 
(75.167) 
(3.880) 
3 077 

52994 

749.576   $        (26.129)      -3 37% 

TUITIONS 

UTILITIES 

6 04%  $     702.305   $       766.083   $ 

Gas (Heat, hot water, etc) 
Electricity (AC lights, etc.) 
Telephone 
Water 
Add back nonrecurring rebate 

308 723 
229 139 
22 858 

55.000 

224.900 
230.181 

26.100 
31,298 

5 29%   $      615 720    $        512.479 

63.778 

(83.823) 
1.042 
3.242 

31 298 
(55 000) 

(103.241) 

no budget for SPFD legal, at least 4 hearings ,n progress 

summer tuitions exceeded Budget by $20 000 

16 77%        underbudgeted Based on prior year usage by S'OOk assuming no price increase 

SUPPLIES 

OTHER 

TOTALS 

210%  $     243 742    $       307 555   $ 63.813       26 18%        incieasedlocompensateforyearsofBudgelfree7.es 

164% S      190 765   $       320.524   $       129 759      68 02% 

$11,631,297   $   11.942.050   $       310 753        267% 

FY04 FY05 $ % 
Actuals Budoet Difference Difference 

Reconciliation to legal Budget 
Original legal budget $11,177,297 $  11.942.050 $ 764.753 684% 

Add custodial bill $       41,000 J (41.000) -100 00% 

Add utility increase $     200.000 t (200.000) -100 00% 

Legal budget $11,418,297 $   11.942 050 $ 523.753 459% 
add unemployment $       65.000 $ (65.000) -100.00% 
add gas bill not posted $       93.000 $ (93,000) •100 00% 
add non recurring rebate $       55000 % (55.000) -100 00% 
Total expenditures $11,631,297 $   11.942.050 % 310,753 2 67% 

LIBRARY CORNER 
For children 

Caribbean for Kids: Saturday. Nov. 
13, at 2 p.m., in the Meeting Room, the 
library will host "Caribbean for Kids." 
Encompassed in the ensemble's perfor- 
mance is a multicultural repertoire 
which includes rhythms, songs, and 
instrumentation from many Caribbean 
Islands, including Puerto Rico. Cuba. 
Trinidad. Tobago. Jamaica and 
Barbados. Come hear the steel drums, 
move to calypso and reggae rhythms and 
join in the limbo. This event is spon- 
sored by the Institute* of Museum and 
Library Services under the provisions of 
the Library Services and Technology Act 
as administrated by ihe Massachusetts 
Board of Library Commissioners. 

Pizza and books: On Tuesday, Nov. 
16. from 5:30-7 p.m. the first middle 
school (grades six-eighl) book discus- 
sion group will meet. The group will 
have pizza from 5:30-6 p.m. in ihe 
Community Room and then move lo the 
Young Adult Room for a book discus- 
sion. Barbara Mullin, an experienced 
book discussion leader, will facilitate. 
The first book will be "Fair Weather" by 
Richard Peck. You can place a "hold" on 
this book by going to www.cohassetli- 
brary.org or by calling Mrs. Moody al 
781-383-1348. Call now and reserve 
your space. 

Will-notion. Monday, Nov. 15 and 

22 al 10:30 a.m. This is a creative music 
and movement series facilitated by 
Sharon Chase. This is a drop-in program 
for young children accompanied by a 
caregiver, requires no registration, and 
welcomes all communities. Held in Ihe 
Meeting Room. 

Author. Saturday. Nov. 20. at 2 p.m.. 
Jacqueline Davies will discuss her new 
book. The Boy Who Drew Birds: A 
Story of John James Audubon." Davies 
will be available for book signing and a 
question and answer session. This event 
is for grades three and up. ButtOItWOOd 
Books is sponsoring this event and will 
have books available for purchase. This 
event will take place in Ihe Meeting 
Room of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. 
Independent film 

"Carol's Journey," winner of Ihe Berlin 
Best Film, will be shown in the Meeting 
Room Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. Carol, a 12- 
year-old Spanish-American girl from 
New York, travels with her mother to 
Spain during the Civil War. Her inno- 
cence and rebellious nature drive her al 
first to reject her new foreign world, but 
she soon journeys into adulthood 
through a friendship with Maruja, the 
village teacher, and a young local boy, 
Tomiche. (Spanish/English subtitles). 

On Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. the film "The Rage 
in Placid Lake." a whimsical, satirical 

comedy featuring Placid Lake, an odd 
fish in a sea of mediocrity whose bril- 
liant ideas get him into more trouble 
than success, will be shown in the 
Meeting Room. Admission and refresh- 
ments are free. 
Celebrate with a book 

Donate a book to the library to cele- 
brate a special event or a special person. 
Every donated book is identified with a 
bookplate that will honor the individual 
or group for whom Ihe book is donated. 
The donation is tax deductible. Call Ihe 
library al 781-383-1348 for more details. 
E-mail address 

The Paul Pralt Library has a new auto- 
mated system for booking meeting 
rooms and museum passes. Please pro- 
vide the library with your e-mail address 
so lhal reminders of Ihe passes and meet- 
ing rooms you have booked can be sent 
to you via e-mail. We can also notify you 
of your available holds and any items 
you have checked out that will be due 
soon. 

Artist exhibit 
Jeanne L. Replogle's recent paintings 

will be on display in the Meeting Room 
through Dec. 31. An opening reception 
will be held Nov. 13, from 5 lo 7 p.m. 
All are welcome. 

WELLSPRING 
Volunteers needed- The Thrift 

Shop at Wellspring is searching for 
caring, responsible and trustworthy 
volunteers to work in Ihe shop and to 
assist with inventory. The Thrift 
Shop is open: Tuesday through 
Friday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Saturday from 10 a.m. until I p.m. 

The Thrift Shops continues lo offer 
clothes, household items, toys and 
books at low prices. The Thrift Shop 
at Wellspring also offers a friendly 
atmosphere and the opportunity to 
learn about other programs and ser- 
vice available. 

Wellspring is al 814 Nantasket 
Avenue. Hull. 781-925-3211 
www.wellspringhull.org 

Smoking cessation —Wellspring 
announces two new support groups 
for smoking cessation. 

Nicotine Anonymous, a 12 step 
support group will begin 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. 

A General Support Group called 
"Anyway you can" will he held 
every Tuesday morning beginning 

Tuesdays from 8 to 9 a.m. All are 
welcome - there is no fee. 

Wellspring's mission is to provide 
support and skills to people facing 
challenges to their financial, physical 
or emotional well-being in order to 
help them achieve independence and 
self-sufficiency. 

Virtual store — A variety of items 
are available for purchase. Proceeds 
benefit Wellspring Multi-Service 
Center. Donations of items are also 
welcome and can be done on a con- 
signment basis. Wellspring"s mission 
is to provide support and skills to 
people facing challenges to their 
financial, physical or emotional 
well-being in order lo help Ihem 
achieve independence and self-suffi- 
ciency. 

Job counseling —Wednesdays 7 
to 9 p.m. Wellspring offers the 
opportunity to meet with a human 
resources professional, at no cost, to 
discuss individual issues with job 
seekers in the community. 

Wellspring's Job Counselor brings 
more than 10 years of experience in 
the human resources field working 
directly in the staffing and recruiting 
industry, holds a B.S. in sociology 
and is currently employed as a 
recruiter for a firm in Boston. 
Meeting with our HR professional 
will give you the ability to get 
answers to specific questions and 
guidance on your job search. Job 
Counseling is free of charge. 
Appointments are required. 

Wellspring 814 Nantasket Avenue. 
Hull. 781-925-3211 www.well- 
springhull.org 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Nearly 20 percent have diabetes 
And many don't 

know it 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

November is National 
Diabetes Awareness Month. An 
estimated 18.2 million persons 
in the United States (i.e.. 6.3 
percent of the population) have 
diabetes. However. 5.2 million 
(29 percent) of these persons 
have not had their condition 
diagnosed. Persons with dia- 
betes have a risk of premature 
death that is approximately two 
times greater than that of per- 
sons without the disease. From 
1980 to 2(X)2. the number of 
persons with diabetes in the 
United States more than dou- 
bled. In 2000, diabetes was the 
sixth leading cause of death in 
the United States and cost the 
nation more than SI32 billion 
dollars in health-care expendi- 
tures. 

Throughout this month, the 
Morbidity and Mortality 
Weekly Report ( MMWR | 
which studies the results of our 
national medical program, will 
publish reports related to dia- 
betes, including reports on dia- 
betes among certain racial/eth- 
nic populations, diabetes and 
obesity, diabetes and vision 
impairment, and psychological 
distress associated with the dis- 
ease. These reports are invalu- 
able to health-care officials. 
They broadly and generally 
describe our success in meeting 
the health care challenges of 

A recent major clinical trial indicates that 
those at high risk for Type 2 diabetes can 
sharply lower their chances of getting the 

disease with diet and exercise. 

our nation in sufficient detail as 
to be relevant to communities 
such as Cohasset. 

During November, the CDC. 
along w ith 59 state and territor- 
ial diabetes-control programs 
and other partners, will high- 
light activities that increase 
awareness about diabetes and 
women's health. More than 9.3 
million women in the United 
States are now living with dia- 
betes. This month, the CDC 
will release a 3()-minute video 
that emphasizes the healthy 
behaviors and coping skills that 
women have learned from ado- 
lescence through their older 
years to help manage their dis- 
ease. 

Diet and exercise 

A recent major clinical trial 
indicates that those at high risk 
for Type 2 diabetes can sharply 
lower their chances of getting 
the disease with diet and exer- 
cise. "In view of the rapidly ris- 
ing rates of obesity and diabetes 
in America, this gtxxJ news 
couldn't come at a better time." 
said Health and Human 
Services Secretary Tommy G. 
Thompson in announcing the 
findings Aug. 9 at the National 

Institutes of Health (NIH). "So 
many of our health problems 
can be avoided through diet. 
exercise and making sure we 
take care of ourselves." 

The study also found that 
treatment with the oral diabetes 
dmg Olucophage (metformin) 
reduces diabetes risk, though 
less dramatically, in people at 
high risk for Type 2 diabetes. 

Participants who were ran- 
domly assigned to intensive 
lifestyle intervention reduced 
their risk of getting Type 2 dia- 
betes by 58 percent. On aver- 
age, this group maintained their 
physical activity at 30 minutes a 
day. usually with walking or 
other iTKxierate-intensity exer- 
cise and lost 5 percent to 7 per- 
cent of their body weight. 
Participants picked randomly to 
receive treatment with 
Olucophage reduced their risk 
of getting Type 2 diabetes by 31 
percent. The study, called the 
Diabetes Prevention Program 
(DPP), compared diet and exer- 
cise to treatment with 
Glucophage in 3,234 people 
with impaired glucose toler- 
ance (IGT). a condition that 
often precedes diabetes. The 
trial ended a year early because 
the data had clearly answered 
the main research questions. 

The DPP. conducted at 27 
centers nationwide, is spon- 
sored by the NIH. It is the first 
major trial to show that diet and 
exercise can effectively delay 
diabetes in a diverse American 
population of overweight peo- 
ple with IGT. a condition in 
which blood glucose levels are 
higher than normal but the indi- 
vidual is not yet considered to 
have diabetes. Forty-five per- 
cent of the participants enrolled 
in the DPP were from minority 
groups that suffer dispropor- 
tionately from Type 2 diabetes: 
African Americans. Hispanic 
Americans. Asian Americans 
and Pacific Islanders, and 
American Indians. The trial 
also recruited other groups 
known to be at higher risk for 
Type 2 diabetes, including peo- 
ple age 60 and older, women 
with a history of gestational dia- 
betes, and people with a first- 
degrce relative with Type 2 dia- 
betes. 

Volunteers in the diet and 
exercise group achieved the 
study goal, on average a 7 per- 
cent —or 15-pound —weight 
loss, in the first year and gener- 
ally sustained a 5 percent total 
loss for the study's duration. 
Participants in this lifestyle 
intervention group received 
training in diet, exercise (most 
chose walking), and behavior 
iTKxIification skills. 

Additional information about 
diabetes is available from CDC 
at: www.cdc.gov/diabetes. 

Steve Boho is chairman cfthe 
Board cf Health. 

CHAMBER CHATTER 
Business After Hours 

The Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce announces that 
Pilgrim Co-operative Bank, 
located at 800 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway. Rte. 3A. will 
host a Business After Hours 
Wednesday. Nov. 17. from 5:30 
10 7:30 p.m. 

The chamber encourages all 
members to stop by. pick up their 
membership folder and meet 
their business colleagues. 
Prospective members are wel- 
come. There is no entrance fee. 
participants are asked to bring a 
donation of a non-perishable 
I'IXKI item for the Cohasset and 
Scituate Food Pantries. RSVP by 
Nov. 15 by calling Paul 
Cosgrove or Michaele Russell at 
781-383-8441 or e-mail 
PCosgrove@Pilgrimco-op.com 

Coffee Comer 
In its ongoing effort to provide 

different  kinds of networking 

opportunities to it members, the 
Cohasset Chamber of 
Commerce is coordinating a 
weekly networking opportunity 
with the Scituate Chamber that's 
called Coffee Comer. There will 
be a networking event every 
Tuesday morning from 7:30 to 
8:30/9 a.m. at different locations 
in Cohasset and Scituate. The 
Coffee Comer is open to every- 
one as an opportunity to promote 
their business. New locations 
will be added and a revolving 
schedule will be established. 
Take advantage of this opportu- 
nity and help your business 
grow. Bring plenty of business 
cards. For more information, call 
Michael Conlon. 781-383-1616; 
Bob Hofmann. 781-378-1998. 

November Schedule: 
Nov. 16: Starbucks Coffee. 

Rte. 3A. Cohasset 
Nov. 23: Jamie's Pub. North 

Scituate Village 
Nov. 30: The Pub at Widow's 

Walk Golf Course. Scituate 

BUILDING PERMITS 
The following buiUlinv permits 

Wen issued last week ul Town 
Hall: 

Craigie Zildjian. 127 Nichols 
Rd„ addition, roof deck, stair- 
way. $300,000; Chris Snook, 37 
Stanton Rd.. addition with 
garage under: Joseph Fewsmith. 
38 Riverview Drive, finish attic, 
install dormer. $20,000; Ford. 
790 Jerusalem Rd„ woodstove, 
$2,200; Cingari. 10 Norfolk Rd.. 
remodel kitchen. $15,000; John 
Martin. 45 North Main St.. re- 

roof 9 squares. $3,700: Tom 
Cook. 281 King St.. install win- 
dow. $1,000; Andrew Koropey, 
26 Rustic Drive, replace 16 win- 
dows. $8,000: Stoughton. 87 
Pleasant St., re-roof, $6,750: 
Legge 419 South Main St., addi- 
tion over breezeway, $53,000; 
Marie Quinn, 34 Lamberts Lane, 
replace 7 windows. French door. 
$7,000; Condos #8-20,1 (X) Pond 
St.. re-roof 63 squares. $20,475: 
Judy Perry. Hugh Strain Rd.. ren- 
ovate bathroom, $19,247. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
«TW^ ! 

By Bob Katzen 

hcanuiliill'   aol.com 

November 5,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Fleet Bank M a public sen ice tor readers of the Mariner. It is written by Bob Katzen who has covered the legislature tor more than 25 years and has been pro\ iding this 

feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THE HOl'SK AND SKNATE. BHRC records UKJI representatives .md senators' \ nit- mi two p>ll calls trom prior sessions. There uere ih> mil call votes in the House 01 Senate laM week. 
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE COURT (H 4850, 
House 156 ii. Senate 384). overrode Got. Romney's veto of a budget provision creating 1 special commission to conduct an investigation into (he feasibility of creating a specialized court to hear cases of medical malpractice 

claims. The commission would report its findings and recommendations u> the legislature b> February 1.2005- (Kerride supporters said it is time to ltx>k into establishing a separate court that w tmld he presided 0\ er bv medical 
professionals and experts to handle the escalating number of medical malpractice cases. Override opponents said the Ronnie) administration is alreikly working with the Harvard School of Public Health to develop a piltH plan 
thai would replace the jury trial system for medical malpractice cases The plan would create a new system to resolve these cases by an administrative tribunal similar to the current system used for workers' compensation claims. 
In his veto BMMJJ& theeovemor said that he docs not^believe thai it is ntussarv to establish a commission through legislation. (A "Yea" vote is tor the special commission and im estimation >. 

S460.000 FOR INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND INVESTMENT HI 
House 134*21, Senate 36-2. overrode Gov. Romney's S460.(X(0 veto reduction <IVom$%0.0lK) to $500,000) in funding tor the Massachusetts OiTicc of International Trade and Investment I MOITI i. Override supporters said 

MOITI boosts the economy and creates jobs by working to attract foreign companies to Massachusetts and increases exports by marketing Massachusetts businesses internationally ihnmgh trade shows and foreign trade mis- 
sions. They argued that the full SI. I million is necessary to ensure that the MOITI has sufficient funds to do its job. In his veto message, the governor said that he reduced the funding to an amount consistent with his original ns- 
cal :< )05 hujgc'. recommendatmn ■ A "Yea" vote is tor tlie $460.000. A "Nay" vote is against the $460.000)  

ABOLISH PREMARITAL BLOOD TEST <H 75)- Gov. Romney signed into law a bill repealing the law requiring couples to have a premarital bloodiest to determine if either person has syphilis. Supporters hav e tiled this 
bill for many years and argued thai this antiquated and expensive requirement costs millitm of dt>llar\ and was esiablislied during a svphilis outbreak in the 1930s. The) noted that thousands of tests annually only reveal three or 
ftnir cases of syphilis and argued lhai this monev could be belter spent in other healthcare areas. 

WWII DAY i H 1201)-Gov. Romney signed into law a measure designating September 2 as World Ward Commemoration Day tohonor veterans whoserved in thai war. The proposal provides for the ringing of church hells 
at 9:04 a.m. in recognition of the final surrender of Japan. 

VIDEOTAPING NUDITY AND BOOTLEGGING MOVIES IH 4863)- The House has approved the Senale ver\ion of legislaiitMi making il a crime It) videotape, photograph or electronically surveil another person who is 
nude or partially nude, without the person's know ledge and consent. The proposal imposes up to a $5000 line ami/or 2.5-year prison sentence on violators. The also bill outlaw s the videotaping of movies in movie theaters and 
imposes up to a two-year prison sentence and/or S100.(XK> fine on first-time offenders and up lo a $250,000 fine and/or five-year prison sentence tor subsequent offaONB. 

STATE COLORS )H 2694)- The House gave near final approval lo and sent lo ihe Senale a pmpt>sal designating blue, green and cranberry as the slate's official colors. 
REGULATE MOTORIZED SCOOTERS t H 51251- The House approved a AM v ersion of a bill regulating gas and electric-powered motori/ed scooters by putting in place manv restrictions that currentlv applv t< > motorized 

bicycles. These restrictions include requiring operators lo be at least 16 wan old. possess a valid driver's license or learner's pemiil and wear a helmet: subjecting the vehicles to most slate traffic laws and banning them from 
sidewalks and bike paths and limiting their speed to 20 miles per htiur Twit additional restrictions that are not currently placed on motorized bikes but would he placed on motorized scooters include banning the scooters from 
being operated before dusk and after dawn and mandating thai ihev he equipped w iih directional "blinkers" in the back. Supporters said lhai these inexpensive, under $400 low-riding scooters are basically unregulated and are 
being used by people of all ages across the state. They said the vehicles are "an accident waiting lo happen" and should he quickly regulated by the state. 

REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS- Last week's election results indicate thai the Democrats gained two seats in the Massachusetts House and one seal in the Senate. The 2005-2006 House will include 138 Democrats. 21 
Republicans and one unenrolled member while the Senate w ill he comprised of 34 Democrats and six Republicans 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No Vote 

Our Favorite 

Carpet Sale! 
Over 1000 rolls of 1st quality carpet in stock. 

Here's two of our favorites. 

ON SALE NOW. 
DuPonl" Stainmaster* 
Ultra Life' with the 
Advanced Teflon* Repel 
System, for Carpet that 
Stays Beautiful Longer. 

DuPonl' STAINMASTER' Ultra Life' carpel includes a III year limited 
warranty agajnsl any type of slain*. And because STAINMASTHR' I'lira 

Life' carpel has the specially formulated Ad\anced Teflon1 Repel System 
thai repels slams and din, vacuuming effi- 

ciency is increased by 26t. So you'll spend a 
lol less time cleaning your carpet and more 

time on things that need il. Like the garage. 

SIMNMVSri R 

*s,v •.lore for wnrnintu details. 

DUPONT   FLOORING   CENTER 

J 

Tactesse 
Stainmaster' Ultra Life' 

In Slock 
Subtle 

tone-cm-lone - 
a masterpiece.       ^J S.F. 

$119 3 
In Stock 

Stainmaster Ultra Life' 
Beautiful ami 
timeless. 26 

classic colors 
from Karastan. 

$25? 

Gla/fief/a/i 

Eiif 14 off Rte 3 South 
'«H71-1000'617J72-3300 

HYMM 
Rte 28 Oop Airport Rotary 

4 mile South ot rotary • 508-778-0393 

REITLING 
1884 

CHRONOMAT EVOLUTION 

sahagian jewelers 
OIKVM Anne's ('timer 

All we see is 
possibility. 

PERKINS 
SCHOOL FORTHE BUND 

7S|     S7I      \\   \1 

INSTRUMENTS    FOB    PROFESSIONALS 

tfn IK MnUMihc lulSG^ 

Come*  1 

celebrate, 
with us! 

America's first school for 
the blind is celebrating its 
P5th anniversary. Join us 
for special events on campus 
throughout the year. 

Starting November 16. 
bring your family to see, 
louch and hear exhibits about 
our history and connection 
lo famous people including 
Helen Keller. Anne Sullivan ' 
and Charles Dickens. Visit 
our new Museum. Open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
2 p.m.-4 p.m. 

To learn more, visit 
www.Perkins.org 
or call 617-924-3434. 

PERKINS 
SCHOOLFORTHEBUND 

175 North Beacon Sireet 
Wmertown, MA 02472 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS, PAGE 10 

Cook Estate protect is 
good for Cohasset 
To THE EDITOR: 

When I think of things that are 
needed in Cohasset. number one 
on my list is drumming up addi- 
tional sources of revenue so that 
all of the financial burden of run- 
ning a town of 7,00O-plus people 
does not fall upon the residential 
rate payers. Second on my list, is 
abiding by a mutually agreed 
upon Master Plan whereby we 
satisfy our responsibilities to pro- 
vide the level of affordable 
housing as directed by the 
Commonwealth. Finally. I 
think we must offer alternative 
housing options for our 
seniors allowing them the 
option to continue to reside in 
the community where they 
raised (heir families. 

We already provide excellent 
schools, a fine library, open 
spaces, beaches and ocean 
which our citizens can enjoy 
so when you get right down to 
it — there aren't very many 
other items that are necessary 
and within our control. 

There is a plan for the devel- 

opment of the Cook Estate on 
Sohier Street, which I truly 
believe the citizens of 
Cohasset must get behind in 
order to satisfy the items on 
the "wish list" noted above. 
The sale of the Cook property 
will provide (he Town with an 
immediate $700,000 and 
annual paymenls of $470,000. 

As a residence for those 55 
of age and older, the Cook 
development will not strain 
our schools and will in part 
satisfy our obligations under 
40B. The project, it has been 
learned, will need to build an 
on-site sewer treatment plant, 
'but it needs the town's 
endorsement to pump its treat- 
ed water into the town's 
Central Sewer District, which 
has the capacity to handle it. 
All costs associated with this 
hook up. will be at the devel- 
oper's expense and approval 
for (his hook up will be on the 
Warrant at the December 
Town Meeting. 

We need to get behind this 
project and vote to approve 
the Cook property's request to 
hook up to the town's Central 
Sewer   District.   The   Cook 

THANKSGIVING 
Chocolates 

Hostess Gifts 
Fudge 

Send Gifts OuW 

hillinrJiicindyittfin 

-'CONFECTIONS SINCE 19» 

Canton, Village Shoppes  Easion, Rte. 138 
781-828-9004 508-238-6231 

Fresh Roasted Nuts 

Gifi Baskets 

Mints 

We Ship Daily 

Hanover, Rte. 123 
781-878-8533 

The Silent Chef 
A CAlTiRINCi COMPANY 
Sciluate. Mauichuum (7811 545-66*5 

Thanksgiving Day 
"2004" 

Order on-line at 
n » H.silcntchrf.cum 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Mashed Potatoes • Sage SlulTing • Gravy • Bulternul Squash 

Cranberry Relish • French Dinner Rolls 
Apple. Pumpkin, anil Pecan Pies 

Small: TURKEY DINNER (precooked 12-14 lb.) 
Fixings arc pro\idcd for eight gucsls (choice nl'lwo pics) SI 10. (Ml 

Large: TURKEY DINNER (precooked 22-24 lb.) 
Fixings arc provided lor 14 guests (choice of throe pies) SI 50.0(1 

Prices subject lo 5°u Mais Meals lax 

ALL ORDERS MIST BE PLACED NO LATER THAN 
Wednesday. November 17. 2004 

You may pick up your turkey or food order at our shop on 
Tuesday. Nov. 23 between 3:00-7:00 pm 

or Wednesday. Nov. 24 between 9:00-3:00 pm. 
Or avoid wailing in line and haxe it delivered to your home 

for an additional charge. 

113 From S(reet. P.O. Box 535. Scituale. Massachusetts 02066 
Phone: 781-545-6665 • Fax: 781-544-3415 

Thank you and have a nice holiday. 

Join us for the 

MOLTON BROWN 
EVENT 

Indulge in luxurious body & skin 
therapies that will refresh and replenish 

your body and your mind. 

Meet with a 

MOLTON BROWN 
beauty consultant and receive a 

complimentary skin care consultation 

as well as MOLTON BROWN 
luxury samples. 

Please join us at The Welch Company 

Saturday, Nov. 13th from 11-5pm 

a luxurious journey 
to well-being 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30  Sun Noon-5 
140 Front Street Scituate, MA 02066 761-545-1400 781-545-4090 

Estate has been extremely 
patient, but time is running 
out! If the town does not 
approve this hook up. (he (own 
will lose control OI the Cook 
property. The risk is the site 
could then potentially be sold 
to another developer who 
could develop 10 
"McMansions" putting 
unforeseen strain on our 
schools and not providing the 
annual revenues that a 55+ 
development would offer. This 
would also prevent seniors 
from having the opportunity to 
continue to live in the town 
they love. 

We need to think long and 
hard about the future of 
Cohasset. Development of the 
Cook Estate should proceed 
with the town's oversight, as a 
residence for those age 55 and 
over. We need to vote to sup- 
port (he hook up to (he town's 
Central sewer treatment plant 
at the December Town 
Meeting. We cannot afford to 
let this opportunity slip 
through our hands. 

Susan S. Galligun 
.31 Border Si. 

Community support 
urged for Cook project 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Two worthy objectives need 
not be mutually exclusive. The 
objectives are: (I) preserving 
the capacity allotted to the 
Little Harbor area and (2) sav- 
ing (he Cook estate project 
from failure and replacement 
by a development of 
"McMansions." by allowing 
its clean treated waste water to 
be discharged to (he ocean via 
(he Cohasset sew age treatment 
planl. Surely, with forbearance 
and intelligent public-spirited- 
ness we can find a way lo 
achieve both objectives. 
(Other means of disposing the 
clean treated water have been 
discussed, but it is uncertain 
that any are capable of suffi- 
ciently timely resolution of 
permitting, cost or other 
issues). 

The Cook estate project will 
provide much needed housing 
for seniors wishing to move 
from their homes to residences 
more suitable to (heir less 
active lifestyle, and who 
would   prefer to  remain   in 

Cohasset rather than relocate 
to Linden Ponds. Pine Hills 
etc. Most seniors move to such 
housing rather than continue 
the work and expense of 
upkeep of their homes. 
whether or not there is senior 
housing available in (heir own 
town. Their former home may 
(hen be occupied by a younger 
family with children in school, 
but thai will happen whether 
the senior can find senior 
housing in his or her own 
town, or has to seek else- 
where. The (own benefits, as 
well as the Cohasset resident 
whose wish lo remain here is 
satisfied, because our town, 
rather than some other town, 
reaps the benefits of (ax rev- 
enue from the senior housing. 
The existence of senior hous- 
ing in our town neither 
increases or decreases (he load 
on the schools, regardless of 
where our seniors mine lo. So 
lei's have (he tax advantages 
of keeping as many seniors 
here as possible, while proud- 
ing ihem with (he opportunity 
ili.ii all of us may want in the 
future! If the project moves to 
fruition,   (he   (own    should 

receive a one-time profit of 
aboul $700,000. and annual 
real estate tax revenue of 
abOVt $470,000, with little 
increase in the town's annual 
operating budget. 
Maintenance of roads, 
grounds and buildings is paid 
for by the condominium asso- 
ciation. 

The Senior Multi- 
Residential Overlay District 
Bylaw adopted two years ago 
at Town Meeting was the 
response to residents' outcry 
for senior housing and the 
product of 10 years of effort. 
Fortunately, the Cook estate 
became available, contiguous 
to some Town-owned land. 
The combination of the two, 
together with the co-operative 
attitude of the Trustees of the 
Cook estate, made possible the 
excellent concept adopted at 
town meeting last year, lo pro- 
vide a mix of markel-rate units 
and affordable housing, some 
rental and some to be pur- 
chased 

Although preliminary tests 
indicated thai the real estate 
could  accommodate on-site 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 

COUNTERTOPS 
L m 

hi\fnlliiil the same day we 
t remove and dispose of your old topM 

C0RIAN • Formica • STONE 

LC&I'/ZSfiaa's 
v biHsheas com 

For new or existing 
^kitchens & baths. 

«3s£lHC3tf^«3sft^ 

Young At Heart 
a specialty children's store 

and so much more... 

Now featuring clothing & accessories from 

The Vineyard Vines 
Collection 

toys. gi/(s. and fashions for all ages. 

Complimentary gift wrap - 

kid friendly service. 

140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

CURTIS 
LIQUORS 

486 Columbian St. 
So. Weymouth 
781-331-2345 

Rte. 3A, Next to 
Nobles, Cohasset 

781-383-9800 

fjM     jBBp?   It's that time again... 
/^Bt ^^\ The 8th Annual 

Wines of the World Grand Tasting 
Saturday, Nov. 13th 2004 • 2-5 PM 

Curtis Liquors • 486 Columbian Street (South Weymouth Store Only) 

r All wines tasted will be discounted 20% tor 12 OP more bottles, mix OP match 
-Joe Godas, Wine Director 

OVER 150 WINES FROM THE WORLD'S GREATEST PRODUCERS 
• Bonny Doon • CasteU'in Villa • The Colonial Estate • Dugat-Py • Eeeuwin Estate • Zilliken 

• Produttori del Barbaresco • Quinta do S'oval • Ridge • lenuta di Trinoro 

AND MORI. GREAT WINES! 
• Koiicbartl I'liittivson • lUtteiia 

Food courtesy of 

• Neil Kith 
• I lest 
• I .in nc ('tiliuln 
• I'lmielii 

CSunderlocb 
Jermann 
Donttiiiic de Mareoux 

Sausel 

Seghesio 
of South Weymouth 

20% OFF Full Line of Riedel Crystal Glasses 

Music Provided By: 

The Joe Micarelli Jazz Quartet 
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SKI & SNOWBOARD SALE 
Ai«»<f FISCHERL 

flORDKA 
ATOMIC 
4* 

COUrvfTRY 
SKI&SPOKT 

Quincy 
617.773.3993 

(Across from OLindy's) 

901 Winter St. 
Hanson 

781.826.2022 
(Call For Directions) 

Forget the Mother's 
Ring, Here's What 
Mom Really 
Wants... 

Choose your 
'children's birthstones 

[from the Circle of Life 
collection, create 

your own necklace of 
birthstones. 

t&. 

••A************************* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Saturday. November 20, 2004 • 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Archbishop Williams High School Gymnasium 

80 Independence Avenue, Braintree 

All Handmade Crafls • 50-50 Rattle • Chance table 
Serving Lunch in our cats all day1 

Admission $2.50 • Senior Citizens $2.00 
50c Discount with this ad! 

For more intormation, please call 781 -843-3636 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

**************************** 

C*tc4* of/$> 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

Interbasin Transfer Act 
application approved 

7H-74U1M 

Stage set for water 
sale to Hingham 

The state Water Resources 
Commission, by a 7-0 vote, has 
approved the Interbasin Transfer 
Application tiled by the Cohasset 
Water Commission, 

This permit will allow the 
Cohasset Water Department to 
transfer up to 310,000 gallons of 
water a day from the South 
Coastal Basin (Cohasset) 10 the 
Weir River Basin (Hingham) to 
provide water to the Linden 
Ponds (Erickson) development 
in Hingham. 

"The Water Commission has 
signed contracts to sell up to 
310,000 gpd to Linden Ponds 
over the next 20 years," said 
John McNabb. Chairman of the 
Water Commission. "This sale of 
water will provide revenue to 
help us to continue our aggres- 
sive water system improvements 
program, while not depleting our 

"This sale of water 
will provide 

revenue to help us 
to continue our 

aggressive water 
system 

improvements 
program, while not 

depleting our 
supply." 

— John McNabb. 
Water Commission 

supply. 
"Cohasset uses about 710,000 

gpd. while the water supply sys- 
tem is capable of safely deliver- 
ing more than 5,200,000 gallons 
per day." McNabb said. 

The Water IX'pt. also needs a 

Water Management Act Permit 
Application, tiled with DEP. to 
withdraw an additional 380,000 
gallons per day from the 
Cohasset water supply to serve 
Linden Pond 

To provide the water to 
Hingham. the Water IX-partmem 
will install a new 12-inch water 
main along Route 3A from 
Hingham Lumber to the 
Hingham Line and will construct 
a new pumping station near the 
Hingham town line. 

Copies of the applications are 
available for review at the Lily 
Pond Water Treatment Plant, the 
Town Ctek's office at Town 
Hall, and at the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library. Notice of 
these applications will be pub- 
lished in the Aug. 25 
Environmental Monitor, which 
can be viewed at: 

www.mass.gov/envir/mepa/se 
condlevelpages/environmental- 
monilor.htm 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Make your home sparkle 
with new lighting 

from Fleming's 

Chandeliers. 
Pendants, and 

Sconces 

Table. Desk, and 
Floor Lamps 

Outdoor 
Lighting -■■> ?■:;;::■■■': 

Hundreds of 
Shades and 

Ratals 
Home Accents 

and Unique Gifts 

Vera Bradley, 
Mariposa, Vietri 

Since mi / Since 1931 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm S«. 781-383-0684 • Open Mon Sat 9-5. Sun 12-5 

Wedding Invitations 
Baby Announcements 

Special Occasions 
Holiday Cards 

(fyantif 
\ij IMMMl '•"•' nmmuf 
TV >«.* w. 

at 

Cohasset Village 
781-383-3370 

Scituale Harbor 
781-545-6060 

www.sylviasbythesea.com 

Community support 
urged for Cook project 
FROM LETTERS. PAGE 13 

disposal of wastewater. more 
intensive examination con- 
ducted by the contractor 
(Northland), unfortunately 
revealed that the site could not 
absorb the projected 14,250 
gallons per day of treated 
wastewater from an on-site 
treatment plant. (Projected by 
the arbitrary regulatory for- 
mula: the actual discharge will 
be somewhat less). Bitter 
complaints about the alleged 
misjudgments and false 
promises that got us into this 
predicament are counterpro- 
ductive; what's needed is 
recognition of the benefits of 
the Cook project and an open- 
minded willingness to work 
for a solution. 

If this clean treated water 
were to flow through 
Cohasset's sewage treatment 
plant on its way to an ocean 
discharge, it would increase 

the plant's total discharge 
slightly but would not dimin- 
ish the treatment plant's exist- 
ing or potential future capaci- 
ty to serve future tie-ins. and 
specifically the Little Harbor 
area. Nevertheless, this ideal 
solution is of concern to the 
Sewer Commission and 
homeowners in the Little 
Harbor area. primarily 
because of concern that an 
undesirable precedent would 
be established for tie-ins in 
advance of serving their area. 
The Agreement for Judgment 
mandates that this area be 
sewered (but doesn't in itself 
preserve the treatment capaci- 
ty to do so), and is supple- 
mented by a DEP moratorium 
on upgrades of residential 
leaching fields to Title 5 stan- 
dards. 

In reality however, prece- 
dence probably will have little 
impact on how the large 
potential treatment capacity of 
Cohasset's plant is utili/ed. 

Given the desirability of 
this project for the Town, it is 

essential that we work con- 
structively with Northland to 
develop off-site means of dis- 
posing of the treated effluent. 
The    technical,    regulatory, 
financial (and political) issues 
must  clearly  be capable of 
timely   resolution, otherwise 
the option to obtain the prop- 
erty must be terminated. The 
Trustees of the Cook estate 
have been very accommodat- 
ing, but in the end must honor 
their instructions and cut us 
loose at some not-so-distant- 
future point in time, if a viable 
solution   is  not  forthcoming".' 
The property then will go on! 
the     market     again,     until 
Cohasset will not only havei 
lost this ideal opportunity tol 
profit financially while fulfill-] 
ing  some  of  the  need  foil 
senior housing, but can expect! 
yet another development on 
large houses. | 

Anna Abbru/zese; 
155 Border St. 

Anno Ahhrii:ze\e.  chairman, 
for the member* and officers at 
the Council on Elder Affairs. 

Thursday, November 18th 

from 5:00pm - 7:00 pm 

at Crossing Main 

5 Main Street 

in Hingham Square 

with guest Jane Ciccone 

of Jane Jewelry 

as featured in 

InStyle, Lucky Magazine, 

Real Simple and MTV 

refreshments will be served 

781-740-0550 

Not all Botox and 
collagen treatments are ;] 
created equal. 
When it comes to BOTOX' or collagen, you should know the 
difference. Dr. Hamori, a board-certified plastic surgeon, offers 
physician-administered FDA-approved BOTOX" for beautiful 
results lasting up to six full months. Our CosmoPlast™ collagen 
offers safe, long-lasting results without most allergy problems. 
Trust the skilled hands of Dr. Hamori to create a more beautiful 
you. How do you want to feet for the rat of your life? 

Microdermabrasion • Photorejuvcnation/IPL 
Face lift • Eyelid lift • Breast augmentation 
Mini-abdominoplastv' Accredited facility 

Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Now available! 

Long lasting, 
FDA-approved 

Restylane* 

Call now! 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY . SKIN SPA 
So'g«c* cce*ence ufttomprormmg tfondards, 

e>Qu>Ble r«ulls 

781.934.2200 
M Fremont Sircct • Suite 28 • Duibur 

'Exit 10. iff Route 3) 

Visit Clhristincllamori.com   ° ** 

§ 
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Sand removal causes waves at Sandy Beach 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN9CNC.COM 

■ The Sandy Beach Association 
and Conservation Commission 
are working with Town 
Counsel to remedy a situation 
which has surfaced with the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection. 

"We all believe this 
isn't a dune." 
— Debbie Cook. 

Conservation Commission 

. A pile of sand, which the DEP 
classifies as a sand dune, was 
removed froi i the beach this 
June, in an r.fort to help clear 
-the view r.ir motorists exiting 
the beat,i. Sand dunes prevent 
beach erosion and protect nat- 
ural features of the land from 
water and wind erosion. The 
sand removal coincided with 
the town"s annual clean-up of 
the parking lot. 

• Every winter, strong winds 
and storms blow sand from the 
beach onto the lot. In the late 
spring, the town hires a contrac- 
tor to use heavy construction 
equipment to push the sand 
back onto the beach. The 
removal has caused the DEP to 
threaten enforcement action 

Math is 
Power 
Call 1-800-97IMACME 
or visit wnMnw.mathlapower.org 

S9 NACME 
N>Wn« Acli.v Counc   *W MHW.MI In tn«<n««>»fl. 

against Cohasset for both 
removing what it feels should 
be a protected dune, and 
aggressively pushing it back 
onto the beach with construc- 
tion equipment. 

"We all believe this isn't a 
dune," said Debbie Cook, 
chairman of the conservation 
commission. The commission 
believes that sand, which is not 
contiguous with the beach, does 
not "nourish" it in any way, and 
is located on top of a parking 
lot. cannot be classified as a 
dune. The roots from plants 
growing in the sand cannot pen- 
etrate the hard surface under it. 
and do not completely anchor 
the sand in place. 

The Sandy Beach Association 
owns the beach and the town 
owns the parking lot. which has 
brought the two together in the 
matter. Cook said her board 
gave permission to the beach 
association to remove the sand 
to improve site lines for 
motorists, and while more sand 
was removed than had been 
anticipated, the town says it 
was posing a safety issue. 
However, DEP believes the 
Conservation Commission 
should not have allowed the 
extensive removal, as vegeta- 
tion had taken root in the sand. 

which they believe qualifies it 
as a dune, which should there- 
fore be protected. 

However, the orders of condi- 
tions outlined for the beach 
association and the conserva- 
tion commission clearly include 
dune maintenance, and Cook 
said the sand pile was never 
recorded as a dune which either 
group must maintain. The DEP 
approved those orders. 

The DEP has said it expects 
the town to come up with a plan 
to replace the dune or face the 
consequences. DEP would like 
to see the town put the sand 
back where it was and it wants 
vegetation planted along the 
seawall to protect the beach 
from erosion. Another dune 
abutting the seawall was dam- 
aged by the construction equip- 
ment that pushed sand from the 
parking lot onto the beach. 

Members of both town groups 
say the DEP did not contact 
them before coming down to 
the beach for an inspection and 
only visited the town in 
response to a resident's com- 
plaint over the removal of the 
sand dune earlier this summer. 

The town will participate in 
an enforcement hearing with 
the DEP Nov. 16. 

a unique gift boutique 

Cordially Invites you to an 
Evening of Holiday Shopping 

Wednesday, November 17" 
6-9 p.m. 

Dessert, Wine and Cheese 

10% of all purchases will 
be donated to the 

Amy Young Utchfleld Fund 

64 South Main Street 
Cohasset Village 

781-383-1002 

Open Daily 930-5:30, Sunday* 12-5 

DIANTHUS1 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 14

TH 

S*A*L*E 
OPEN VETERANS' DAY 10AM TO 5PM 

SAVE 10%- 25% 
CURTAINS * RUGS * ACCESSORIES 

FURNITURE * LIGHTING * SEASONAL DECORATIONS 

t/iecniHilor < firtftce. ftHtiutote 
NORWELL 

15 Farrar Farm Road 
Behind TGIFridayi 
781-659-6544 

PLYMOUTH 
l30Camclot Drive 

Behind THE MIDI'S at S 
508-747-4179 

IF1 g|   www.dianthusltd.com □ 

>.*%*•—* 

SIMON EVCNMN^OF 3IVIN3 

GO SHOPPinG. 
Maxe a DiFFerence. 

Sunday, November 21, 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Mark your calendar for Simon Evening of Giving,"our spectacular 

kickoff for the holiday season. Our retailers offer the best values 

of the season to our guests during this exclusive after-hours shopping 

event. This is your chance to give back to your community. 

South Shore Plaza's event includes terrific discount offers from over 

85 retailers including all the major department stores, Chico's, Ann 

Taylor, Gap, Eddie Bauer, J.Crew, JJill and The Children's Place. Enjoy 

Holiday Entertainment from Victorian Carolers, Island Grove Chorus, 

Boston Chamber Ensemble, Jugglers, Dance Teams and more! Take 

part in the Silent Auction and bid on one of a kind items and enter 

for a chance to win over 50 door prizes including a pair of American 

Airline tickets, a vacation getaway to Miami, ski weekends and more! 

Get tickets at the Guest Service Desk on Level 1 in Centercourt or 

through participating charitable organizations Help us kick off this season 

of warm wishes, and make a difference. 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 
Route 3 & 1-93 in Braintree I Shopping Line 781.843.8200 

Prcstnlcd by: In association with: 

AmericanAiriinL'S' 
Amencan-j/' 

jlmon.corr SIMON     more choice *L 

* — •* * &±j .— 
c—»*-* 

CORNERS OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

This year, get a gift 
you know will fit. 

CORNERS custom framing 
a perfect fit every time! 

There's a location near you! 
Visit us at www.corncrsframing.com 

or call I-800-FRAME54 

Bcllingham 
508 16O-;:IHI 

Brooklinc 
617469-5400 

Cambridge 
Manorial I>me 
617492-0733 

Braintree 
7KI 356-2220 

Burlington 
7X1 270-5333 

POMf Square 
M7n6l-Xf.nl 

Darners 
TX 762-6222 

INatick 
508 650-5000 

\. Attlcboro 
<ox .«w-6x;: 

Kramingham 
t7n 762-6222 

Newton 
M" 527-9330 

\||| v. (IIIII 
""XI 27X->t7(.0 

SaugUS si mull.i n i Watci IIIWII 
781231-1199 781279.1990 dl'W"* 

... . .. FrameSmart 
Shrewsbury S«ampscolt Wl.sl Rovbur, 
508 842-3334 7X1 5XI-M.55 r.|7'»M-7-'(lf, 

■ Bring in this coupon by 11/20/04 and 
|    SANE an additional 40%OFF our 
(30%OFF in store custom framing sale 

| SAVE 58% 
ion your ENTIRE 
i Custom Framing Order 
I Must present coupon at time of order. Does not 
| apply to previous purchases, corporate |Obs. 
■ Super Specials, special orders.or Corners 
: Gallery. Cannot be combined with any other 
I coupon. Custom orders must be paid (or in full 
| at time of order. Offer expires 11/20/04. 

[HffiHHDL _ _ JlcojiNERS] 

- 
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Our 30th Year! 
Guitars, GuitarsjGuitars! 

I YAMAHA 
LGUIIARS 

bflNS€ff 

Ovation 

HANOVER       ■*£. KIMOSTON 
(Next lo Boston Interiors) ^**„      (Just off Route 3. Exit 10) 

781-871-6363  ***'**'  781-586-2242 

1*Qg&: Well make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

irm 

W AT FILENE'S! 

FULL 
ROTTLE 

BY THE ORANGE 
COUNT 

Go Full Throttle - don't hoW 
back. Put your heart Into 

everything you do, end 
you can turn everything 

Into a work of art. 

A FRESH NEW FRAORANCE 
FOR MEN 

Eau de Toilette Spray, 
3.3-oz., $46 

The collection. $12-$4S 

Full Throttle   available m all stores 

Santa Claus 
is coming 
to town! 

The South Shore Community 
Center invites family and friends to 
join in the holiday spirit at the 
Jingle Bell Walk. The Jingle Bell 
Walk, a Cohasset tradition offered 
by the SSCC. begins at 2 p.m. on 
Nov. 26. when Santa Claus arrives 
by boat with his elves at Cohasset 
Harbor (Border Street I. After Santa 
distributes jingle bells to the chil- 
dren, he and his elves will board a 
hayride and the walk continues 
along the sidewalks of Kim to 
Main Street in Cohasset. At 2:30 
p.m. the South Shore Community 
Center welcomes everyone to par- 
lake in cookies, a beverage and a 
holiday-sing-along. Holiday music 
and eamls will also be sung by all. 

Santa will he upstairs in the 
Center to pose for pictures with 
you and your children. Please stroll 
through the village to share in the 
local shops' holiday ambience. 

At 3 p.m. on Cohasset Common 
there wHI be a ""Turkey Tot Trot" 
for ages 3 to 10. You may registei 
the day of the event for $3 per par- 
ticipant. Proceeds will benefit the 
Nursery Sch<x>l. All participants 
will receive a prize. 

Listen to the bells of St. 
Stephen's playing from 2:30 to 4 
p.m.. while enjoying a hayride 
around the Common. Hayrides 
will be available from 3 to 4 p.m. 
At 3:45 p.m.. gather iiround the 
Cohasset Common to listen to the 
Rusty Skippers Marching Band. 
The festivities culminate on 
Cohasset Common at 4:15 p.m. 
with the lighting of the tree. 

There is something for everyone 
this year at the Jingle Bell Walk. 
It's a great way to appreciate the 
picturesque surroundings, while 
involving the whole family in a 
Cohasset tradition. 

In the event of rain, all outdooi 
activities will be cancelled and 
Santa will arrive in the Community 
Center Gym at 2 p.m. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF I LIEN IE'S 

gifts that excite 

Schedule 
2 p.m. Santa and his elves 
arrive by boat at Cohasset 
Harbor (Off Border Street") 
2:05 p.m. Santa passes out jin- 
gle bells 
2:15 p.m. Santa and Elves pro- 
ceed by lire truck down Elm 
Street to Main, followed by 
families and friends 
2:30 p.m. Arrival at the cen- 
ter's gym for cookies and bev- 
erage 
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. The Bells of 
St. Stephen's to play 
2:30 to 3 p.m.      Sing-A-long 
in the center's gym 
3 to 4 p.m. Open Bowling and 
face painting at the center 
3 to 3:45 p.m. Turkey Trot at 
Highland Avenue (proceeds to 
benefit nursery school) 
3 to 4 p.m. Hayrides on the 
common 
3:30 p.m. Lighting of the 
Iunniiana on the common 
3:45 to 4 p.m. Rusty Skippers 
Band on the common 
4 p.m. Winner of turkey trot 
announced on common 
4 p.m. Lighting of the tree on 
the common 

I 
ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

Local talent at 
Coffeehouse Nov. 20 

The classically trained. 
Renaissance-oriented Bedlam Boys 
will be featured at Hingham's 
Coffeehouse off the Square on 
Saturday. Nov. 20. at 8 p.m. The 
Bedlam Boys will be preceded by 
Hingham's own Jane Gilmartin. 

Their name is ""Bedlam.'' though 
their music is anything but. as Grant 
Foster and Gregor Harvey combine 
vocal and instrumental talents to 
create a unique sound. The concert 
will feature traditional songs and 
tunes from Ireland, Scotland, and 
England and adaptations of gntat 
poetry from Shakespeare to Yeats, 
arranged with a nod to modem folk 
music. 

Preceding the Bedlam Boys is 
Jane Gilmartin. a young singer ol 
old songs. As a teenager she sang 
along with punk rock records and 
then discovered "all those beautiful 
Renaissance ballads interpreted by 
Steeleye Span. June Tabor, and the 
Watersons." Jane was fascinated by 
those songs because they were like 
"little pieces of common history, 
passed down through the ages." 

Join the Coffeehouse audience 
for an evening of I6th-Century 
"'oldies but goodies." 

The Coffeehouse off the Square is 
at the Old Ship Parish House at 107 
Miiin St.. Hingliam Square, just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre. 
Admission is $10 at the door. An 
open microphone precedes the con- 
cert. A variety of coffees, teas, and 
desserts are available for 50 cents. 
Net proceeds go to the Unitarian- 
Universalist Service Committee. 
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For all 
the marbles 

Winner of Norwell-Cohasset 
grid showdown will be SSL 

PHOTO BV BERT LANE 

Cohasset tailback and leading rusher Joe Durkln rights for extra yards In last month's tltt with Pembroke. 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPEUMANSCNCCOM 

SD. here we are, right where 
most of UN in the know guessed 
we'd be: Norwell at Cohasset on 
Prida) (7 p.m. kickoff) for all 
the marbles in the South Shore 
League football race, 

Cohasset (8-0, 3-0 in SSL 
play) remained on track for the 
winner-lake-all showdown with 
a 3(1-2? win over SSL rival 
Ahington on Friday, while 
Norwell t8-1.4-0) tuned up w ith 
a 41-7 non-league win over 
Plymouth South. 

Hull t6-2. 2-1). an Oct. 15 
Clippers victim and Cohasset's 
Thanksgiving day opponent, has 
already been eliminated via the 
tiebreaker formula. 

This marks the fourth year in a 
row the Clippers and Skippers 
have gone into this late-season 
clash with a shot at the SSL title. 
Cohasset took the title in 2001 
and '03, while Ahington was 
champion in 2002. The Clippers 
have finished in second place all 
three years. 

The 2004 Norwell and 
Coliasset teams feature similar 
styles. Both teams rely on 
steady defenses that don't give 

up big plays and a smash mouth 
game on offense. 

Senior captains Greg 
Thornton (1,500 rushing yards 
to date) and Brian Ware are a 
very effective tailback-fullback 
tandem. Ditto for Cohasset's 
senior duo of Joe Durkin and 
Ted Sttaughn. Cohasset quarter- 
back Crandon Leahy can also 
lug the rock effectively, as wit- 
nessed by his six rushing TDs to 
date. 

SSL football title game 
Norwell at Cohasset 

Friday, 7 p.m. kickoff 

In nine games. Norwell has 
outscorcd its opponents. 263-XI. 
while Cohasset checks in with a 
189-66 count through eight 
games. 

On defense, the Skippers 
returned eight of 11 starters 
from last year's SSL champion 
team. The Clippers didn't get off 
quite so easy, but they've still 
put together a very solid unit. A 
good portion of the SI points 

SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 18 

Closing it out in style 
CHS field hockey hopes to ride momentum into 2005 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

You will not find Cohasset 
hoisting any banners to the gym 
ceiling in honor of this season's 
field hockey team. This team has 
paved the way. however, for 
future field hockey teams lucky 

enough to benefit from this 
year's hard work. 

Some fans may have turned 
their back on Cohasset's 2-7-1 
league record team. The smarter 
fans did not and for good reason. 

Defensively speaking, the Lady 
Skippers migrated from misery 

to mastery. In September, you 
could barely feel a pulse in the 
team arm when the players lost to 
Hanover and Notre Dame 
Academy by the respective 
scores of 9-1 and 4-0. Then they 
turned the corner, losing games 
by only a goal or two. 

"I feel the team improved on 
defense   a   lot.   Aaron   Bigley 
remained consistent 
much of the year." 
Deb Bostwiek. 

Junior Erin Liddel 
enthusiasm   about 

in the net for 
said coach 

also showed 
her   team's 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 19 

Lost opportunity 
Boys soccer team edged by top seeded Chatham in second round 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELIMAN#C NC.C0M 

Rob Leary began to get a bad 
feeling after his Cohasset boys 
soccer team narrowly missed on 
a quality scoring opportunity 
early in the second half on 
Sunday, his team up 1-0 at the 
time. 

That       "feeling"       proved 

prophetic, as Leary's Skippers 
went on to lose the second 
round state tourney showdown 
to top seeded Chatham (20-0-1). 
3-1. 

"Had we scored there. I feel 
pretty certain we'd have won 
this game." said Leary. whose 
team finished up the season 
with an 8-6-3 record, which 

included a 2-0 first round win 
over Fairhaven last Thursday. "I 
don*t think Chatham has been 
down 2-0 all year, and we 
would have been able to take a 
bit different approach if that had 
happened. And |Chatham| 
might have become a little more 
desperate." 

The play  that could  have 

changed (he complexion of the 
game dramatically started when 
Cohasset top scorer Aidan 
Buick broke free in the box and 
was taken down from behind 
before he could get a shot off, 
The ball squirted to freshman 
Mike Grimm, though, and he 
sent his pressured shot just oxer 

SEE BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 19 

PHOTO BV SUSAN HANEY 

Chris Ofsthun runs down a loose ball with a Fairhaven defender In pursuit. Cohasset won their first round game against Fairhaven, 2-0. last 
Thursday night. 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Cohasset's Emllie Shea gets sandwiched by a pair of Fairhaven 
defenders during Lady Skippers season ending 3-0 loss In the first 
round of the state tourney last Thursday. See next week's Mariner 
for girls soccer wrap up. 

Thanks for everything, 
Mariner readers 

EXTRA 
POINTS 
MlM SlUIVIv\ o 

This is the best job I've ever 
had. and I'll be surprised if I'm 
saying otherwise whenever my 
professional life ends. 

Hence, u is extremely hard to 
walk away. Family and finan- 
cial considerations, however, 
must win out. 

Y'know, a lot of squirming 
and second guessing has 
accompanied those occasions in 
the past where I've offered 
things up of a personal nature. 
Obviously, putting yourself out 

there is never easy. Beyond that, 
there's always that fear that 
people aren't the least bit inter- 
ested It just wouldn't feel right, 
however, if I didn't at least risk 
embarrassment this one last 
time. Thanks in advance for 
indulging me. 

What I lake with me from this 
job is four and a half years of 
great memories, and for that I 
have an impossibly long list of 
people to thank. 

Let me try anyway. 
Thanks to Mark Skala and 

Greg Mathis for taking a chance 
on someone who'd been out of 
fulltime journalism for a while. 

Thanks to fellow editors Mary 
Ford.   Cathy    Conley.   Alice 

SEE EXTRA POINTS. PAGE 18 
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scored against ihem have come 
late in games alter the matter hail 
already been decided. 

For whatever all that's worth 
Before any of this could take 

place, the Skippers needed to 
play a very dangerous Ahingion 
squad this past Friday night. The 
Green Wave (5-4. 1-3 SSL), 
coming off of two tough league 
losses to Hull and Norwell on 
consecutive weekends, were 
looking to gel back in the win 
column. Having competed for 
league titles in each of the past 
three years and winning twice, 
how Abington would respond 
ithout a title on the line remained 
the big question. 

Across the field. Cohasset 
entered the game ith a 7-0 mark. 
The combined record of the 
Skippers opponents, however, 
was 6-29. Obviously that 100 left 
a question mark. 

The questions about Abington 
were quickly answered as the 
Green Wave jumped out to a 7-0 
lead on their opening possession. 
On the 13th play of the drive and 
facing a third-and-19. quarter- 
back Tim Wells lined up in a 
shotgun formation. Wells look 
the snap, found a gap on the left 
side and bounced outside toward 
the sideline on a draw. When he 
stretched for the pylon. Wells's 
24-yard touchdown run complet- 
ed Abington's 75-yard drive. 

Cohasset. which was coming 
off a perfectly timed bye before 
closing the season with the 
Abington. Norwell and Hull 
gauntlet. kxiked a little rusty 
most of the first quarter. 
Following a Cohasset punt, 
though, it was Abington which 
looked as if it had not played in 
close to two weeks. The Green 
Wave turned the ball over on 
each of thier next three posses- 
sions and would not run a clean 
play until there was just under 
two minutes left in the first half. 

Abington's first fumble came 
inside its own 20-yard line as 
Cohasset's Kelvin Ferriera fell 
on the loose ball at the 11. Two 

plays later. Joe Durkin tixik a 
sweep right for a four-yard 
touchdown run. A quarterback 
draw from Crandon Leah) gave 
the Skippers the two-point con- 
version and an 8-7 lead. 

The Green Wave gave the ball 
right back to Cohasset on the 
ensuing kickoff as a fumble 
recovery by Colin Conway 
wound upon Abington's 30-yard 
line. Durkin went off tackle for 
25 yards on the first play and five 
more yards on the second for the 
Skippers' second score, increas- 
ing their lead to 14-7. Abington's 
Tom Delaney made a tough solo 
tackle on Teddie Straughn to pre 
vent the two-point conversion 
attempt. 

()n Abington's next play from 
scrimmage, a botched centci-lo- 
quarterback exchange landed in 
the belly of Leo Clougheilv for 
Cohasset's third fumble recov- 
ery. Stalling at the Green Wave 
33-yard line, the visitors needed 
only three plays to get in (he end 
/one. Durkin once again sliced 
through Abington's defense for a 
14-yard touchdown. Straughn's 
second two-point attempt gave 
the Skippers a 22-7 lead w ith two 
minutes remaining in the half. 

Three Abington turnovers 
inside its own 35-yard line led to 
22 Cohasset points. 

"Those turnovers turned out to 
be huge for us." said Cohasset 
coach Tony Rolfe. "We capital- 
ized on them, but we gave some 
back in the second half." 

As the second half started it 
was Cohasset's turn to let 
Abington back in the game. A 
fumbled exchanged turned into a 
fumble recovery by Wells at the 
Skipper 36-yard line. Hie Green 
Wave gave it right back on the 
next play when Silvia intercepted 
Wells for the second time in the 
game at his own live-yard line. 

A Delaney third-down tackle 
on Durkin forced Cohasset to 
punt inside its own 15 yard line, 
which gave Abington a first 
down at the 38. Whitman started 
the drive with an IX-yard sweep 
around the right end. Two plays 

later. Matt Jones slipped on a trap 
for a 12-yard touchdown run. 
Following Wells completion to 
Devon Davis for the two-point 
conversion, the Green Wave 
closed the gap to 22-15. 

Cohasset opened the fourth 
quarter in the middle of a 10- 
play, 50-yard drive. Behind the 
running of Durkin (27 carries, 
164 yards! and Straughn. the 
Skippers would get a llrst-and- 
goal at the Abington three-yard 
line. 

On second-and-goal. Leahy 
KK>k the snap and immediately 
rolled to his right. Abington's 
Dan Hoffman, playing defensive 
end. fought through two blinkers 
to stretch the play out and force 
Leahy to cut up inside. Leahy 
lost the hall on a hit from 
Hoffman, and Jon Conway 
recovered it for Abington at the 
nine-yard line. 

The Green Wave eventually 
turned the hall over on downs at 
their own 38. Cohasset again 
took advantage of good field 
position and got inside the 
Abington 10 on runs of 11 and 
nine from Durkin. Abington's 
defense staved lough and forced 
the Skippers into a fourth-and- 
goal situation at the 11-yard line 

Cohasset came out on fourth 
down with a slot formation to the 
left, forcing a shift in the Green 
Wave front. Leahy took the snap 
and raced to the right side for the 
touchdown. Straughn's two- 
point conversion increased the 
lead to 3(1-15. 

Abington come back to score 
Wells returned Carroll for a six- 
yard touchdown pass. Davis 
again snagged a pass from Wells 
for the two-point conversion to 
make it a 30-23 game. 

Cohasset's recovery on the 
ensuing onside kickoff secured 
the Skipper victory and set the 
stage for next week's match up 
with Norwell (8-1,4-0 SSL). 

Correspondent TJ Byrne sup- 
plied the Abington-Cohasset 
game report 

Thanks for everything, Mar.nerland 

Cohasset/Norwell football advisory 
At 7:00 pm. this Friday night 

(November 12). the Norwell - 
Cohasset Football game at 
Cohasset's Alumni Field will 
decide the South Shore League 
Championship. The winner 
receive a bid to the M.I.A.A. 
Division 3 Super Bowl Playoffs. 
We are anticipating a large crowd. 
Here is some information to assist 
fans coming to the game. 

AdmJgsjoii 
Admission to the game will be 

$4 for adults. $3 for children (10 
years of age and over) and S3 for 
senior citizens. There will be an 
entrance gate on both the home 
and visitors sides. Once you have 
entered the facility you may not 
leave and be readmitted. 

Children 
Every child who is not a high 

school student must he supervised 
by an adult. We have had prob- 
lems with groups of unsupervised 
kids wrestling on the hill next to 
the home bleachers, trampling the 
newly landscape hill on the back 
turnaround, and not watching the 
game. The purpose of the event is 
to watch the game and to support 

the team not to play tackle foolhall 
on our back practice fields. We 
strongly suggest parents supervise 
their children before someone gets 
seriously injured. 

Parking 
Parking is limited, so carpooling 

w ill be much appreciated. After all 
of the school parking lots are filled, 
street parking will be utili/ed. 
Please be aware of our neighbors' 
driveways and lawns when park- 
ing around the school. There are a 
number of spots available at 
Milliken Field, and the visitor's 
side entrance will be open for 
admission. Police officers will be 
present to assist you with parking. 

Restrwrns 
Restrooms will be open in our 

gym lobby located directly oil the 
back turnaround circle. The lobby 
will remain open throughout the 
game for people to warm up and 
get out of the cold weather. 

Concession Stand 
The concession stand will be 

located behind the Press Box and 
will he operated by the Wrestling 
Boosters Club. Pizza, hot dogs, 
cold dnnks. and  plenty of hot 

J^^   Yank 
Lou Rettman, former New York 

Yankee and Texas Ranger Scout. 
^~^W       ^L       invites you to his brand new 

^^^^ T» indoor baseball and 
B ^». soltball facility 

Baseball Analysis and Training (B.A.T.) 

Sat., November 20 • 12-4pm 
Sun., November 21 • 12-4pm 

COME BY MB 8B OUR: 
• 3 Batting Cages 
• 2 Pitching Mounds 
• 3 Batting Machines 

'AAU Baseball Teams 10-16U 
< Group/Private/Team Lessons 
• Programs Starting 
Ages 5 yrs.-Adult 

chocolate will be available. 
I>Q'S and l>on'ts 
We expect positive cheering and 

UIXKI sportsmanship from the tans 
on both sides. Taunting, profanity, 
and negative cheering directed at 
players, coaches and officials will 
not be tolerated at Cohasset. 
Please do your part to be a good 
sport. 

Alcohol, drugs and tobacco 
products are not allowed on school 
grounds at Cohasset Middle-High 
School. Friday nights have been a 
family event. Please don't do any - 
thing prior to or during the game to 
change this. 

There are no clogs allowed in the 
facility during the game. We are 
expecting a large crowd so please 
leave your pets at home. 

If you see problems in our stands 
or on school gmunds please find 
an Athletic Department Staff 
member in a blue jacket to assist 
you. 

Conclusion 
The players and coaching staffs 

from both schools have had out- 
standing seasons. On behalf of the 
athletic departments and  school 
administrations from both schools 
and the entire South Shore I-eague 
we hope everyone comes u> sup- 
port their team in a positive way. 

Ron Ford 
Athletic Director 

Cohasset Middle-High School 
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Coyle. Ed Baker. Matt Gill. 
Selh Jacobson and Paula 
Woodhull for all your help and 
•.upport. 

Thanks to all the paginaters 
who. time after time, never 
failed to ama/e me by some- 
how making my harried and 
confusing layout designs work. 
Specifically, thanks Mary 
Murray. Paula O'Brien and 
Linda Smith for the patience. I 
know there were times I really 
didn't deserve it. 

Thanks to photographers 
Chris Bernstein. Bert Lane. 
Susan Haney. Robin Chan and 
Alan Chapman for always mak- 
ing my sports pages at least 
lotik good. Thanks even more 
for all those times you 
answered the phone and agreed 
to drop everything in order to 
honor a last minute photo 
assignment. 

Thanks to Anne Rodwell for 
coming through for me more 
times than I can count. 

And an extra special thanks to 
Julie Nevero, the cuter and 
cleverer of the Mariner sports 
editors. It's been a blast. 

Thanks moreover to all of 
these folks for making this such 
a fun place to toil, not to men- 
tion a hard place to leave. 

As for the actual 
"work"...this has been as good 
as it gets, as far as I'm con- 
cerned. 

In my mind. I reached the pin- 
nacle of sportswriting through 
this job. 

I will tell anyone in this indus- 
try who'll listen, fiat out, there 
is nothing belter than covering 
high sehtxil sports. This is a 
personal feeling that's again 
become crystallized in my 
mind all too clearly this week, 
as it seems to every time post- 
season rolls around. Getting to 
not only watch, but report on 
the manner in which these high 
school athletes put absolutely 
everything they have on the line 
to represent their schix>l and 
their town— all the while deal- 
ing with the reality that the next 
loss will signal the end of an 
era. the final time they will be 
playing with individuals 
they've called friends and team- 
mates dating back to their earli- 
est memories— is a profound- 
ly moving honor. 

This kind of athletic backdrop 
can never be duplicated or 
come even close to being 
matched. 

In terms of volume, it's diffi- 
cult to imagine anything match- 
ing the widespread fervor this 
region experienced over the 
Red Sox this fall and the 
Patriots last winter. However, if 
it's pure unadulterated pride 
and passion from a sports fol- 
lowing you want, the Sox and 
Pats have nothing on...say, 
what the Scituate boys lacrosse 
team did this past spring, going 
from a team that won just five 
games total in the previous 
three years of the program to 
winning more than double that 
amount in 2004 and marching 
to the state quarterfinals. Ditto 
for what the Cohasset High 
girls tennis. Scituate High girls 
tennis and Norwell High base- 
ball teams accomplished this 
past spring with their postsea- 
son runs. 

I love the Sox and Pats as 
much as anyone. I was literally 
shaking as I watched the final 
innings in both the Yankees and 
Cardinals series, just as I also 
was when Adam Vinatieri was 

FALL FLOOR MODEL 
K$   FRENZY!!   S&* 
iAVR *CSkV nn  treadmills• Klipticals• 1 
Jfi'L 33a' "II   Stairclimbers • Home (■ 

Bikes 
yms 

ALSO OffHMWG HOUDAY CAMPS: 
Thanksgiving Weekend Camp • Nov. 26-28 
Christmas Week Camp • December 27-31 

Limited Time Offer 

Located inside: 

Pro Shots Sport Center 
340 Oak Street • Pembroke, MA 02359 

781-826-8030 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 19(18 

Visit us at 

PRECISION 
 fTTHESS 

EQUtFMEHT 

.pfe-lnc.com 

lining up both of his Super 
Bowl clinching field goals. 

Still, in my quiet and reflec- 
tive moments, it's pretty diffi- 
cult to ignore how absurd these 
emotions are. In this age of the 
professional athlete, with 
salaries and free agency run 
amok, all we're really rix>ting 
for is laundry and corporate 
entities. 

It is also in these quiet and 
reflective moments that I real- 
ize just how lucky I've been to 
do what I've done since July of 
2(XX). 

And I have tasted life on the 
other side. I covered the Celtics 
for five years. 1990 through 
'95. the end of the Bird Era. I 
got to speak regularly with 
Chief. Kevin. DJ, Reggie. Dee 
and Larry. It was a pretty excit- 
ing time, to say the least. I've 
also covered the Red Sox, done 
interviews with Roger 
Clemens, Mo Vaughn. Nomar 
Garciaparra. Jim Rice and Yaz 
(these latter two as 
coaches...I'm not that old), to 
name a few of the highlights. 

Yup. it was loads of fun. I was 
living out a boyhood dream. 

But, you know. I never really 
felt honored to be doing any of 
this. In fact, I never even felt 
much appreciated. Those were 
jobs. OK, pretty cool jobs, but 
jobs still the same. And the 
longer I did them, the more they 
felt that way. There were 
always four or five other 
reporters there, looking to tell 
pretty much the same story I 
was. And if I wasn't there, 
someone else would have (old 
it. And it's not like the athletes I 
was covering really thought all 
that much about what I was 
writing or the mental efforts 
expended to report or frame 
things just so. 

Conversely, in my soon to be 
former capacity. I'd stumble 
into a sense of honor on an 
almost weekly basis. I've 
chronicled treasured personal 
histories, something I've been 
reminded of frequently by both 
humbling expressions of appre- 
ciation and complaints from 
folks who'd felt I'd dropped the 
ball or come up short of the 
mark. But even these latter con- 
tacts proved, more often than 
not, to be personal motivators. 
It was great to know people 
cared that much. 

I felt honored to be on a cold 
and windy Sandwich High soc- 
cer field this past Saturday 
night when the Silver Lake 
boys soccer team—decimated 
in 2004 by graduation and the 
split of Pembroke from the 
schtxil system, and then for this 
game by a couple of key 
injuries-^nearly pull off an 
upset over much higher seeded 
Sandwich. This game had to go 
100 minutes (the regulation 80 
plus two 10-minute overtime 
periods), the set of five penalty 
kicks each and then finally 
three rounds into sudden death 
penalty kicks before it was 
decided: Sandwich 2, Silver 
Lake 1. The much deeper Blue 
Knights team, now a perfect 10- 
0 on their home field for the 
season, substituted liberally 
throughout the game. The 
Lakers, with starters Rob 
Massman and Ben Warren out 
with injuries, pretty much went 
with the same 11 players 
throughout the second half and 
two incredibly intense OT 
frames. When it finally ended, 
with Sandwich players swarm- 
ing their keeper wildly and SL 
players collapsing to the field in 
agony, all's I could do was think 
of how fortunate I was to be 
there on the sidelines to witness 
it all. 

I felt honored to be there 
when the Cinderella 13th seed- 
ed Scituate High boys basket- 
ball team finally fell this past 
winter to top seeded Norwell in 
the sectional semifinals, after 
three wins on the road over 
higher seeded teams, just as I 
felt honored exactly two years 
earlier when the reverse sce- 
nario played out. The range in 
human emotion alone at both 
venues made it so. 

I felt honored to cover the 
2001 Norwell High hockey 
team that stunned us all  by 

barely squeaking into the post} 
season and then marching,alj 
the way to the sectional semifif 
nals. where it became the only 
team to truly throw a scare info 
Hanover on its unbeaten drive 
to a state championship.    .. | 

I felt honored to cover the 
2003 Braintree High boys 
lacrosse team, a program in just 
its fourth year that made it all 
the way to the state semifinals 
before falling to eventual slate 
champion Beverly. I was also 
honored to cover the Braintree 
High boys gymnastics teanvthat 
won its second straight stat? 
championship this past winter 
season. .  . • 

I could go on an on and 
on...the unbeaten 20Q2 
Cohasset High hockey team, j 
the 2003 Scituate High hockey ■ 
team, with all those great per- 
sonalities, that made it to sec- 
tional semifinals, the 2Q03 
Silver Lake boys soccer team 
that broke a school record for 
wins in the final year before 
Pembroke left the SL region, 
the three Cohasset High 
wrestlers (Matt Baroudi, Jooy 
Kehoe and Phil Strazzulla) who 
won state championships -,jn 
front of their hometown fans in 
dramatic fashion this paM 
February, the 2004 Norwoll 
baseball team that went from, 
worst to first in the South Shore 
League and then marched to the 
south sectional semifinals ... , • 

Of greater honor still has been 
getting to know and work with' 
so many coaches who truly dp it 
the right way, folks like Jeff 
Doyle, Ron Ford, Tprr| 
Giacomozzi, Al Gallotta, Tqny 
Rolfe, Jim Sullivan, Torin 
Sweney, Rita Dennehy, Kevin 
Greer. Scott Payne, Ke,ri 
Camerota, Bruce Emerson! 
Dana Battista, Bob Fisher, Jjpl 
Cassagrande. Ken Owen, DereH 
Sulc. Tom Jacobs, Bill 
Donovan. Scott Turley. Jqhr| 
Willis, Frank Granara, Ben 
Virga. Joe Darche, Fre,d 
Watson, Deb Beal. Matt Poirier,' 
Kevin Duggan, Mike Efre.en! 
Mike Merrick, Bob Beatty, J,acK 
Browne. Paul Hurley and si) 
many others. There's even ,a 
few in there with whom I've 
been fortunate enough to 
become friends. ►:»; 

Of greatest honor, though, has] 
been the position I've beer| 
placed in to observe the individ* 
ual growth and development of 
young athletes, both on and off 
the field of competition... 

Thomas Talden, Kiel 
Milliken, Morgan Coyne, Sarali 
Cox, Gerry Corcoran. Bed! 
Spitz, Chris Conroy, GarrerJ 
Bates, Jesse Cole, JasorJ 
Connelly. Steve McDeviti; 
Greg Levin, Hannah Rapaleej 
Peter Krzyzewski. Steve Barryj 
Jeff Ciulla, David Ingbeft 
Daviann Brown, Chrja 
Camerota, Matt Henry, JcrJ 
Buckley, Kristin Sheerin, RoH 
Himberg, Nick McDonougtij 
Rob Weber, Frank GranaraJ 
John Chappell, Andrevi; 
Farinick. Meg Wiley, MikJj 
McAteer. Brad Barnard. Bob> 
Savoy. Matt Hall. Mikp 
Noonan. Chris Travis, Ma?> 
Schenkein. Joel Racicot, Aquila4 

Judge. Curt Alpert. Lindsajl 
Home, Greg Thornton, Li^ 
Stone, Tim and Joe Duggari; 
Tom and Kiely Cuddihy. Greg 
and Matt O'Connell, Ted and 
Tim Straughn. Terry and Matt 
Baroudi, Mike and Johti 
Mohan, Emily and Margaret 
Tansey, Chris and Andrew 
Clark. Sam and Sara Bitettt* 
Ryan and Heather Nicotrfc 
Terence and Blaine O'Brieri; 
Bryan and David ButterwortKj 
Adam and Jason Grier, Mart; 
Christian and Anthony1 

Vercollone, Craig, Kyle an{J 
Geoffrey Simpson. TJ, Mar> 
and Chris Bilodeau. RonanJ 
Conor and Aidan Buick...and 
Brendan MacDonald...to namij 
too few. !j 

In short, it's been an income*-; 
rable honor. 

Mike Spellman moves on fp 
become CNC's new circulation 
manager for the South Shoip 
and Cape Cod Anyone mterfsfi 
eil in contacting him can stiii an 
so at mspellman@cnc.com.    *\ 

HANOVER ' NATICK 
2378 Massacfiusetts Avenue   228 Colombia Rd. (Rt. S3) 217 West Central Street 

(Camferidge/Arlinqton Line) 791.g2fi.2iM lRI« 1& neit to NIB lirei 
617 868-1071 508-655-0288 

NIKL Congratulations Red Sox: 
Celebrating 25 Years 
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Lost opportunity 
. FROM BOYS SOCCER. PAGE 17 

the cross bar. 
"'\ don't know if (the referees) 

x*h>uld have awarded a penally 
] kick if ihe ball hadn't gotten to 

Mike." said Leary. "It looked 
like a missed call to me, though." 
' It was Grimm who had scored 
the game's first goal, as he col- 
lected the ball in a scramble after 
junior Brandon Smith had 
served a corner kick in. and 
Vmnched it home. This was just 
the 10th goal scored against 
■Chatham this season. 
; 'This came midway through the 
first half, with the ' wind at 
Cohasset's back on the elevated 
Chatham High pitch. 
1 '"Wind was definitely a factor 
hn that field." reported Leary. "I 
those to take the wind at our 
bocks in the first half, because I 
thought if we scored first we 
tHight be able to stun them a lit- 
tle bit. It almost worked." 
1 With the wind going their way. 
the host Blue Devils tied the 
gftme at I-I 13:41) into the sec- 
ond half when Jonathan Pierre 
proved quickest in a scramble. 
Chatham got a free kick just out- 
side and to the right of the penal- 
ty area. Pierre initiated the play 
before Todd Monson's free kick 
+>ounced behind the wall. 
Christian Messersmith appeared 
•Id-get a foot on the ball for 
Chatham before it came to 
Rerre. who banged home his 
first goal of three goals. 

Messersmith also set up 
Pierre's second score seven min- 
utes later when he headed down 
ft Shawn McGlynn cross from 
the left corner for Pierre to run 
<th to and chip home to give 
Chatham its first lead. 
• 'Messersmith also assisted on 
the1 third score with a cross. A 
'second of confusion between a 
couple of Cohasset defenders 
'gate Pierre the time he needed to 
"<fep forward and finish his hat 
trick. 
- Chatham fielded a much larger 
IcVim than the Skippers and. led 
by'defenders Greg Home and 
Zac'h van Esselstyn. played a 
more physical style. 
■ "The game could have turned 
oh one play, but Chatham did 

PHO'O BY SUSAN HANEV 

Head Coach Rob Leary has some words for co-captain Kevin Dlnsmore during Cohasset's 2-0 victory 
over Fairhaven last Thursday night. 

beat us fair ami square," asserted 
Leary. "They're a very' g""d 
team. There's a reason they're 
the number one seed. But we 
played very well as a team ami I 
thought this was a very evenly 
played game. 

"It was a great soccer game, 
and a lot of fun to watch." 

Skippers 2, Fairhaven 0 
The boys did manage to extract 

a little rc\cnge from Fairhaven 
on Thursday night, as. earlier in 
Ihe day. the Fairhaven lady Pool- 
ers had knocked off the CHS 
girls in the first round. 

A light drizzle began to fall in 
Cohasset just before Ihe bins 6 
p.m. starl. That continued 
throughout the game, w ilh a few 
periods of heavier rain mixed in. 
making for some slippery condi- 
tions. Alumni Field itself, how- 
ever, held up remarkably well. 

Junior Ben l.ibhy gave the 
Skippers Ihe only goal they'd 
need 15 minutes in. sliding into 
the goal box to punch home a 
feed from senior John Grimm. 
Pie play started when junior 
Aidan   Buick spotted an over- 

loaded left side of the penalty 
area and alertly switched fields, 
sending a long volley across to 
Grimm in the right side of the 
penalt) area. Grimm beat his 
mark with a nifty move toward 
the end line and then slid the ball 
across ihe crease area, where 
l.ibhy was able to slide into it 
just ahead of the diving 
Fairhaven goalie to slip it inside 
ihe right goal post. 

The Skippers continued lo 
dominate both in terms of pos- 
session and territory lor the bal- 
ance of the first half, with league 
all-stars Buick and senior Kevin 
Dinsmore doing a sensational 
job of settling the play. 

Fairhaven did come close lo 
scoring on a counterattack just 
before Ihe halflime break, 
though, as the ball was knocked 
behind Cohasset keeper Prescotl 
Busk on a collision with a 
Fairhaven forward. 'Hie ball car- 
omed free to another Fairhaven 
player, but junior Trevor Brady 
raced in front of the shot labeled 
for twine lo lake it off his mid- 
section, ami then cleared it out of 

harm's way. 
Fairhaven became increasingly 

desperate over the course of the 
second half, and kept bringing 
extra players forward trying to 
capitalize on several deep push- 
es. Hie Cohasset defense bent, 
but did not break, and 
Fairhaven's offense-first gambit 
backfired as Buick was sent in 
alone on a long clearing boot by 
Dinsmore near ihe 60 minute 
mark and tucked it past the 
Fairhaven keeper with a nifty 
chip oil Ihe outside of his righl 
foot. 

Cohasset defenders Jonathan 
Liltauer. Sam MacDonald and 
Brady did a nice job of keeping 
Ihe play in front of them over ihe 
filial 20 minutes against the even 
more desperate Fairhaven mea- 
sures, and Busk made a couple 
of nice plays as well, including a 
straight out dive to take the ball 
off the foot of a Fairhaven for- 
ward who'd gotten behind him 
just as he was preparing to step 
into il. 

Closing it 
out in style 

FROM FIELD HOCKEY. PAGE 17 

development. 
"We really learned from the 

rough stan. Almost every play- 
er picked up the intensity as the 
season went on." she said. 
"Hopefully, our last game 
against Hull gives us a preview 
of what lies down the road." 

The Hull contest proved 
tighter than the Bush-Kerry 
race. The first half ended with a 
0-0 tie on the scoreboard, not a 
surprise with the two teams so 
equally matched. 

Cohasset struck first in the 
second half with a Brooke 
Allen shot, assisted by Liddell. 
The Pirates refused to give in 
and quickly fired two rockets 
into the back of the Cohasset 
goal. 

Boslwick called a time out 
and Hipped on her motivational 
switch. 

"Are you going to let Hull 
win this way and give up with 
18 minutes left in the game.'" 
Boslwick asked her players. 
"Let's wake up and win this for 
our seniors!" 

The Skippers took to heart 
their coach's speech. Junior 
Katie James lied the game with 
a goal, again assisted by 
Liddell. on an offensive corner. 

With only 1:20 left in the 
game. Katherine Whoriskey 
fired a textbook pass to Mia 
Lieb-Lappen, who deflected ihe 
ball into the Hull net. Time ran 
out and the Skippers had daz- 
zled their fans. 

"This was a great way to end 
the year." remarked star Lieb- 
Lappen. "If only the season 
were longer. We were definitely 
on a roll." 

A happy Bostwick added. "I 
am absolutely thrilled with the 
team's improvement over ihe 
year. The progression was | 'ie- 

nomenal. The team began to gel 
by the end of the season." 

The Skippers will lose six 
senior leaders to graduation: 
Co-captain Allison Dean (a 
league all-star), co-captain 
Christina Si. Pierre. Liz 
Condos, Colby Duranl. Allison 
Rudder, and Courtney Hurley. 

"I am absolutely 
thrilled with the 

team's 
improvement over 

the year. The 
progression was 
phenomenal. The 

team began to gel 
by the end of the 

season." 
CHS field hockey coach 

Deb Boslwick 

After rebuilding this year, the 
Skippers look forward to the 
potential victories in slore for 
them next season. With 13 
juniors on ihe team now. ihe 
Skippers will have plenty of 
experience and time to bull up 
their skills. 

A key lo their success lies in 
their ability lo improve on Ihe 
offensive side of ihe game. 

"I would like lo see much 
more offensive play and more 
goals scored." Boslwick said. 
"We will need quickness in our 
midfield and no kick balls." 

Boslwick and her players 
hope their experience and per- 
severance will pay off in the 
2005 season. Maybe we could 
borrow a little magic from the 
Red Sox and Patriots camps. 

Sports FAX (781) 837-4540 
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DAILY NEWS 

Unbelievable 
DAILY NEWS 

Believe it! 

Own a special edition poster featuring 
Red Sox coverage found only in the D«u|y News. 

Each /6";HL"poster is printed on photo-quality glossy paper. Yours for $20 each! Save $5 for each additiona 

Choose from: Qty.     Total $ 

Unbelievable HO 

Believe It $20 

Subtotal 
Prices include sales tax and shipping & handling 

^Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 

Name 

Address 

City_ State Zip 

Daytime Phone Email 

Credit Cord Number 

To pay by check Send check payable to Community Newspaper Company 

To pay by credit card:       Q       Q       Q       I     I 

Signature   

E»p 

III 

Mail to: 

Photo Reprints/Red Sox 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue 
Needham. MA 02494 
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Send a message of hope 
this holiday season 

Show your commitment to fighting cancer by purchasing 

a box or holiday greeting cards. All proceeds will benefit 

Dana-Farbcr's lifesaving mission. 

B DANA-FARBF.R 

■■ The 
-7 Jimmy Fund 

Red Sox Greetings packages now available! 

\ it v\ .i selection ot festive designs and order your c.mk .ti 
www.iltina-farber.org/boliday or tall (617) 632-V.20. 

REASON #16 

the better to 
see you with 

Better medical treatment starts with better medical diagnosis. In radiology, 

that means staying ahead of the technology curve. For you, it means less invasive 

breast imaging, virtual colonoscopy, 3-D CT and Boston's first PET/CT scanner. 

And because our services are provided on site, patients benefit from shorter 

wait times and faster physician feedback. See for yourself by visiting 

www.bidmc.harvard.edu or by calling 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

A irjihinR hmpml el 
Harvard M.daalVh«»l 

Affiliated *ith Jo&ltn Clinic   I   A Research Partner of the Dana Fart*' -larva-i) Cam •■< ',>-iter   I   Official Hospital ot the Boston Red Sox 

Coastal Stars Report 
Mites A 

The Coasial Stars Mites A 
team continued their winning 
ways with a 10-3 decision over 
the Duxbury Mite A team 
Saturday at the Asiaf Rink in 
Brockton. The win extends the 
team's overall season record to 
4-1-1. The game featured a 
balanced attack with six differ- 
ent Stars skaters scoring, great 
defensive play and strong goal- 
tending by netminder Jeffrey 
Nagle. The Stars first goal 
came early in the first period 
when Left Wing Brandon Winn 
scored an unassisted goal. 
Winn also scored the second 
goal of the game off of a great 
pass from Right Wing Brendan 
Crane halfway through the first 
period. The final score of the 
first period was the result of 
some more great team play, 
with Defensemen Sam Topham 
passing (he puck to Winger 
Patrick Holway at the blue line, 
who skated in on the break 
away and lifted the puck over 
the goalie's glove. The Stars 
were ahead 3-0 after the first 
period. Although Duxbury 
scored its first goal midway 
through the second period, the 
line of Jeremy Duchini. Garret) 
Leahy and Charley 
Michalowski applied constant 
offensive pressure leading to 
two goals from Charley, who 
recently rejoined the team after 
breaking his arm at the begin- 
ning of the season. Center 
Kenny Parnell's hustle and 
backchecking helped to keep 
the Duxbury team from scoring 
any more during the second 
period. The Stars continued iis 
team play with an excellent 
centering pass from Dave 
Cataldo to Brendan Crane to 
make the game 6-1 after two 
periods of play. Throughout 
the game Coastal Stars 
defensemen. Charlie 
Blackington. Sam Topham. 
Malt Burchill. Martin Buckley 
and Tommy O'Brien played a 
solid game limiting the 
Duxbury skaters offensive 
opportunities. Scoring in the 
third period came from Colin 
MacDonald, Patrick Holway 
and David Cataldo off of his 
own    rebound. Although 
Duxbury was able to score two 

more goals in the third, the 
Stars Mite A team held on for 
their fouth win of the season. 
The boys face a strong 
Norwood team this coming 

Squirt < '-4 
The Coastal Stars Squirt C-4 

team beat the Seahawks 5-3 at 
Pilgrim Arena in Hingham on 
October 30th. Forward James 
Daley stole the spotlight scor- 
ing four times to keep the Stars 
in the lead for all three periods. 

Skating from mid-ice. Daley 
opened the scoring for the 
Stars at 11:32 into the first 
period with a wrist shot that 
sailed over the left shoulder of 
the Seahawks goalie. On his 
next shift. Daley tucked anoth- 
er wrist shot in the net. giving 
the Stars a 2-0 lead. The Stars 
jumped ahead to a comfortable 
3-0 lead when forward Ryan 
Melia fed line male Andrew 
Tautkus a perfect pass, which 
Andrew handedly fired into the 
net. 

The Seahawks made several 
scoring attempts, testing the 
defensive team of Nicholas 
Craig and Thomas Coyne. 
Craig and Coyne managed to 
shut the Seahawks down on 
repeated drives for the net. 
Goalie Max Hemingway kepi 
his composure when Seahawks 
forwards fired four consecutive 
shots on net. Hemingway 
kicked, swatted and dove on 
the puck to keep the Seahawks 
scoreless in the first. 

During the second period. 
Hemingway continued to 
impress by turning aside many 
shots from the Seahawks. 
Defenders Jonathan Gardner 
and RJ Neuls were solid 
behind the blue line, sending 
the puck into the offensive 
/one where Daley could utilize 
his wrist shot once again and 
earn his third goal, putting the 
Stars ahead 4-0. At the end of 
the second period, the 
Seahawks began to come to 
life, scoring their first goal. 

During the third period. Ihe 
Seahawks scored twice, threat- 
ening the Stars early lead. 
Going into the final minutes of 
the game, with ihe score 4-3 
Stars, the Seahawks pulled 
their goalie, giving Daley Ihe 
open net and Ihe opportunity to 

sink his fourth goal and secure 
the win for the Stars. 

Solid team play by Ma".hfw 
Tautkus. Michael McParilm. 
Liam Rose. Tristan Wiggmlmd 
Seamus Feeney contribute!it" 
a real "team win", giving, the 
C-4 squad a 3-1-1 record. 

Mite C-3 
Saturday's game was a nail 

biter till the end as Frank 
Lemieux's Mite C-3 team 
fought their loss to Hano\er..2- 
3. The action-packed first peri- 
od was filled with tremendous 
defensive plays by Boudreau. 
Calapa and Neuls. Lemiuex's 
powerful breakaway had fans 
on the edge of their seats and 
Santos got the Stars on ,lhe 
board with 2:20 left in the first 
O'Brien made some key IIIO\CN 

shooting the puck into me 
Hanover end. keeping the 
opposition on their Iocs. 
Despite Hanover's 6 shots on 
goal. Stars goalie Comeau only 
allowed ihe one goal, ending 
Ihe first period 1:1. 

The excitement continued in 
period 2 as McDcrmott and 
Barnhard had great shots into 
the Hanover end. Kaet/er al,so 
did his job getting Ihe puck into 
the Hanover end and keeping it 
there. Boudreau foiled ', a 
Hanover breakaway, pokipg 
the puck away. Later. 
Boudreau and Parker had fifty 
breakaways on Hanover. 
Cole's fancy stick handling and 
shot on goal added to the ener- 
gy of the second period 

Stars effort continued, to 
shine in period 3 with 
McQuinnan and Cullen ketft> 
ing up the light making awe- 
some defensive plays. With 9 
seconds left in the third. 
Comeau had an unbelievable 
save on a Hanover breakawav 

The Stars Mile C-3's face 
WHK2 on Saturday. 

f ifofr .yya *¥m 
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Home accents from 
the European countryside 

.. .for tfie 'Homeyou've almy& wanted. 

428 Washington lib—I 
(Routl>53) 

NonvHI, MA 02061 
781-0591343 

www.voila-inc.coin 

Monday thru Saturday 
10 am   5:30 |MII 

Sunday By A|>|>ointnient 

] „■> 

■an 
• ,.■> 

•■ 

Sports 
FAX (781) 
837-4540 

frfr«^i^fo«-& 

— -Budget. 

Blmds 
a style for every point of view 

Custom Window Coverings 
Shutters * Draperies * Blinds 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

& Estimates 
Professional Installation • Low Prxe Promse' 

Each Franchise Independent!* Owned and Optr**) 
www bud^etbl'ndi com 

l!M:MVMiM:U»M:lL'r 
L/vrvUN/VTE FLOORING  FROM  78c  PER  SO.  FT. 

BOSTON, MA 
14S5 VFW Pcirkw 
6 17-377 - I 777 

IIKAINIKI I .   MA 
740 Wood   K.I 
781   - 849 - '".'.   1 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1707 Hanover St. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. Ml 
443 US Rout.- 1 
207 - 88S -woo 

Eggggj3 rj"y-.»»'.M HI 

Coming In Daily!!! 

"te-jusifB^r 
MERCHANDISE 

1 Look to Pro Sports 
for Fair Prices! 

COMING IN 
• HATS 

• JACKETS 
• DVDs 
• POSTERS 
• WATCHES 

• PENNANTS        -' 
• POLO SHIRTS 
• REPLICA JERSEYS 

• DENIM SHIRTS 

ProSports 
LINCOLN PLAZA • R1E  3A 

I next lo Marshall s) HINGHAM 
781 740-2304 
open 7 days 

weekmghls til 9 pm 

1 
s 
I 

1 
1 
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SPORTS NOTES 

Youth lacrosse 
registration begins 
Nov. 13 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
open its sign-up for the spring 
season on Saturday, Nov. 13 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. in the 
auditorium at Town Hall. 

This marks a shift in the way 
lacrosse registration has been 
run, and it gives families the 
opportunity to save some money. 

Registrants on Nov. 10 will get 
the 2(XM spring season price of 
$ 135 for one player and $250 for 
two. Registrants after November 
10 - and sign-ups will remain 
open through a second in-person 
sign-up day in January will pay 
Ihe 2005 price of $145 for one 
player and $270 for two. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse is 
moving registration forward - it 
is being held simultaneous to 
Recreation Basketball sign-ups - 
to better prepare for the season 
ahead. 

Registrations will be taken for 
both boys and girls in the 14 & 
Under (7th and 8th graders) and 
12 & Under (5th and 6th grades) 
age groups. At the 10 & Under 
level (grades 3-4). Cohasset will 
field teams for boys and sponsor 
a weekly skills-development 
clinic for girls. 

The youth lacrosse program is 
dedicated to introducing children 
to the sport. All players receive 
roughly equal playing time 
regardless of ability. Cohasset 
participates in the Mass Bay 
Youth Lacrosse League, the 
nation's largest youth lacrosse 
organization, which does not 
keep standings or have playoffs. 
Every team makes several road 
trips per year, which be as close 
as games in Scituate or as far 
away as Martha's Vineyard. 

In addition, the program is 
hopeful of attending a jamboree 
near the end of its season, and is 
working to develop a special 
Memorial Day weekend pro- 
gram with teams from Vermont. 
The season ends with Cohasset's 
annual Family Day in June. 

The youth program is likely lo 
field 12 or more learns this 
■•pring. depending on demand 
and available coaching. In spile 
of that growth, roster spots at all 
levels will be limited and it is 
possible that some youngsters 
will be turned away. 

"This year, we have changed 
our registration process in an 
effort to accommodate more 
families," says Chuck Jaffe. 
coordinator of Cohasset Youth 

«Lacrosse. "We will have this ini- 
tial sign-up in November, then 

'. pflow people to mail in registra- 
tion forms up until our final 
sign-up at the high school in 
early January. Ai that point. 
we're likely to be at our ideal 
roster sizes, meaning there will 
be no late registration whatsoev- 
er." 

Parents who can not attend the 
Nov. 13 registration can wait 
until Jan. 8 to do it in person at 
the second sign-up day or can 
contact Jaffe by e-mail at 
CAJaffefc'aoI.eoni lo request 
registration forms. Include your 

- name, address and (he number of 
children being registered. 

The registration fee includes a 
uniform and a youth member- 
ship in US Lacrosse, the nation- 
al governing body for lacrosse. 
US Lacrosse membership 
includes mandatory insurance 
coverage and a subscription to a 
magazine especially designed 

■ for kids. Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse does offer discounts to 
families with two or more play- 
ers; the once-a-week girls 10- 
and-Under clinic costs $100 per 
player and this year, for the first 
time, clinic players will receive 
US Lacrosse membership. 

The program is limited lo 
Cohassel residents. 

In general, both boys and girls 
games are played Sunday after- 
noons. The spring practice 
schedule has not yet been set, 
although the older teams for 
both boys and girls typically 
have two practices and one 

- game each week. The teams will 
begin practicing indix>rs in early 
March and begin playing games 
in April. The season concludes 
in mid-June. 

In addilion to players, the pro- 
gram is looking for additional 
coaches at all levels. 

Lacrosse is a contact sport: at 
all levels for boys, practices and 

• games include hitting. In accor- 
dance with Mass Bay Youth 
Lacrosse League rules, all boys 
mus( be equipped with slicks, 
gloves, shoulder and elbow 
pads, and helmets with mouth- 

pieces. Hockey helmets are not 
allowed, although hockey arm 
and shoulder pads are (hockey 
gloves are not flexible enough to 
allow a child to manipulate and 
control a lacrosse slick). 

The girls game has less contact 
but practices will be every bit as 
physical and demanding as for 
ihe boys. All girls must be 
equipped with slicks, mouth- 
pieces and approved goggles. 

There will be more information 
on the Cohassel Youlh Lacrosse 
program available al the Jan. 10 
sign-up. If you need more infor- 
mation, or are inleresled in vol- 
unteering lo coach, contact Jaffe 
ai 781-383-9858 or 
C'AJaffc(g> aol.com. 

Cohasset Recreation 
Department announces 
ice skating lessons 

Fall registration information 
and schedules for ice skaiing 
classes laugh! by Bay State 
Skaiing School. al the 
Weymoulh MIX" Rink are avail- 
able al ihe Cohassel Recreation 
Department office. 1st floor 
Cohassel Town Hall. 

To register for skaiing lessons 
for children or adults scheduled 
lo begin a 9 week session on 
Sunday, afternoon, Oct. 31. call 
Bay State Skaiing School at 781 - 
890-8480. 

You may oblain written sched- 
ules at Town Hall, or go online al 
www.betstatesskiuingschooL.org, 

Basketball registration 
Registration will be held for 

boys and girls, grades one 
through eight, 2(KM/'()5 Cohassel 
Recrealion/Boosters Baskelbal I 
Program Saturday, Nov. 13. from 
9 lo 11 a.m. at Ihe Cohassel Town 
Hall Auditorium. The fee is S75 
per player. 

This program will be held on 
Saturdays starting Dec. 4. with 
evaluations meeting each 
Saturday  through  mid-March. 
2005. Basketball will not meet 
during any school vacation peri- 
ods. 

Checks should be made 
payable lo Cohassel Basketball 
Boosters Club (CBBC) al the 
lime of registration. 

Participants should pick up an 
evaluation schedule when they 
register. 
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Dun Walsh 
Registered Piano Technician 

Walsh Piano Service 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul at 

781-433-7946 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Mariner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

5»© • Remove Popups & Obscene content ^%^ 
" • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
1 Bob Black 

. m-   — 94 Station St 
Before Hingham, Mass.02043 A|   r 

Bob Black 781-749-9694 Bob Black 

^ 

Warehouse Sale! 
Save Up To 70°- Three Days Only 

At Our Westwood Warehouse Location 
Friday 11/12 to Sunday 11/14! While Supplies Last! 

We're clearing out our warehouse to make room for new models. So for three days you can get 
high-performance audio and video components at head-spinning prices. Here's a small sampling. 

But we have dozens and dozens of super-discounted items - far too many to list! 

Vtlai SAVE 

1,000 
Newton Series' M80 Bookshelf Speakers 
Reg S399 99pr  (Open Box) Sale: SOQQ99 

Hitachi 50VX500 50" 16:9 HD-Ready LCD TV 
Reg S3.999.99 Sale:    $*} OOQ99 %999s 

Huny over for best selection 
and savings! Our Westwood, MA 

Warehouse* is located On 
Dartmouth Street off University 
Avenue - Exit (13) off Route 128. 

Warehouse Sale Hours: 
Friday thru Sunday 10am to 5pm 

Newton Series P200 Powered Subwoofer 
RegS599.99  (Open Box) Sale:    SJQQ99 

Onkyo Progressive Scan DVD Player 
Reg $129.99 Sale:   SQQ99 

WHHngnnStttlelA 

1 
N 

Cambridge i 
SoundWorks 
Warehouse 
26 Dartmouth Street 
Westwood MA 

Toshiba 34" 16:9 HD-Ready TV 
Reg SI .999.99 Open Box) Sale:    SIOOQ* % 

Marantz SR-4400 Dolby Digital" Receiver 
Rcq S399 99  Black I « k Sale      SOQQ" 

Newton Series MC5O0 Main/Center Speakers 
Reg S349.99ea 

OFFICIAL SOUND PARTNER 
OF THE WORLD CHAMPION 

BOSTON RED SOXI 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

(Open Bex) Sale     S-fQQ99 

Many Open-Box TVs 
To Choot« Fioni Al Ou* 
Crfwna Sf CteinwK** 

Outlet In W Newton: 

617-630-1696 

NEW! Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham • N.Attleboro • N.Reading 
Peabody • Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI 
.■'.i   ■ r ■ :.!•• s M' <<:. 
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Cohasset Village Fair returns Dec. 4 
Cohassei Common, dressed in 

its holiday lights, anticipates (he 
excitemeni of the return of the 
Village Fair on Saturday, Dec. 4. 
from 1(1 a.m. ui 3 p.m. 

In preparation hundreds of vol- 
unteers are bus) knitting, sewing, 
baking, decorating and creating 
bcauiiiul hainlm.uk' decorations, 
gifts and culinary treats to sup- 
port iliis important holida) 
Fundraiser. At the Second 
Congregational Church the 
hand-knii and fleece scarves and 
headbands in local school colors 
are onlj one of the man) great 
yiii ideas. The multi-talented VXMV 
unteers create handbags, dried 
wreaths and holiday iiailands 
all on sale at the Second 
Congregational (Ihurch. 

The Greek Orthodox Church's 
popular C'ale and General Store 
at Town Hall is testament to the 
wonderful variet) of offerings at 
the tail. Homemade hakla\a and 
spanakopila aiv just a few ot the 
treats you'll lltxl at Town Hall 
alongside beautiful fresh holida) 
greens and decorations. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist's popular Swedish 
Hake Shop \\ as established years 
ago by parishioner Sine Pounder 

who owned her own baker, in 
Cohasset. She nxruits ami trains 
new Swedish bakers every yew 
who begin baking at 5 a.m. on 
Saturda) to make the more than 
1,500 popular cinnamon buns 
sold at the fair every year. 
Volunteers both young and old 
contribute to the makings of the 
fair. The church school at Finn 
Parish will onee again create 
their famous soup mi\ festivel) 
packaged for gifting. 

The volunteers from St. 
Stephen Episcopal Church have 
been bus) baking cakes, pies. 
toffee and fudge, and collecting 
hundreds of used buiks. CD's, 
tapes and \ ideos that will be sold 
at Si. Stephen's Book Sale. Their 
Hake Shop and Country Store 
serves soups, coffee, tea, cocoa, 
soli drinks, hoi dogs, bagels. 
muffins and donuts. Volunteers 
from Cohassei's Appalachia 
Service Project are also activel) 
involved in planning and running 
the Children's Secret Room 
inside Si. Stephen's Church, 
where young children can select 
and wrap a "'secret" gill for Mom 
or Dad. or a sibling or pet, and 
have it read) ID go under the tree. 
All gifts are just $1 -$4. 

Baker Sine Pounder with Anne Reel and daughter Charlie 
were hard at work preparing Swedish pastries for last year's 
lair. The Swedish Hake Shop will he hack again this year 

The fair is an important fund-    Second Congregational Church. 
raiser and supports many local 
charities including the Cohassei 
Food Pantry, Father Bill's Place. 
The Mary Martha Learning 
Center in Hingham. Wellspring 
in Hull, and Cohasset's 
Appalachia Service Project. The 
Village l-'air is sponsored by the 
First Parish in Cohassei 
Unitarian    Universalisi,    the 

Si. Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
the Nativity Assumption of the 
Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox 
Church, and the non-profit 
Cohasset Appalachia Service 
Project (ASP). All proceeds sup- 
port the work of the churches, 
local charities and ASP's home 
repair program. 

NEWCOMERS NEWS 
Join the group 

The Seiluaie/Cohassei 
Newcomer's Club is still 
accepting members. Expect a 
year of fun wiih great parties, 
weekly playgroups, and ongo- 
ing activities. Need an incen- 
tive lo read a greal book? Join 
the Book Club. Enjoy prepar- 
ing dishes and sharing them 
with olhers in a dinner-parly 
atmosphere? The Bon 
Appetite Club is for you. Feel 
the need to get together with 
the girls for a nighl out? 
Monthly "Ladies Night Out" 
activities are terrific. Looking 
for an outlet to help you "give 
back" to the community dur- 
ing the upcoming holiday sea- 
son? Newcomer's pride them- 
selves on community service 
efforts throughout the year. 
This is just a sampling. Ihey 
offer many more activities 
and events. Visit website at 
www.scnewcomers.com for a 
glimpse into the club. 
Call/email Jen Harris at 544- 
3910    or    jkharris24@ hot- 

mail.com   for 
information. 

membership 

Walkie talkies 
Walk and talk...what a nic< 

combination! The 
Newcomer's Club organizes 
thrice weekly walking ses- 
sions for its members al local 
parks with dog and stroller 
friendly paihs. All fitness lev- 
els are welcome. Pels and 
babies are more than wel- 
come. The pace is not intimi- 
dating - comfortable enough 
to hold a conversation and 
enjoy the crisp weather. Get a 
head start on your New Year's 
resolution of health and fit- 
ness by meeting us for walk- 
ing. Running groups are also 
being organized. Come 
on...what do you have to lose? 
Visit www.scnewcomers.com 
for club happenings. 
Call/email Jen Harris at 544- 
3910 or jkharris24@hol- 
mail.com for membership 
information. 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte 140'oRte  140 industrial Park 

Also. See Is for Sheds. Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

West Bridqowater 
T8M,"lr, ST  Umi6 

••OB-48«-r>«oo 

LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT! 

Dartmouth 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at s1149 

/ Pressure Treated 
Cedar • Vinvl 

I ■ 

CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 
50 in Stock! 

• Oval 
• Ki i l.m::li 

• Dodecagon 

W. Warwick. Rl 
n. WMI V    - r li >   II I.   i ' ' 

mm™* 
£M Ma «tor« U7 *O«M>>*. HI 

>.nUv .n¥ M V^i. Ad   c* Shown: 10x12 Red Cedar Carriage House 
m 

Mashpee 
RowMlll 

sMin-eut 

Braintree 
In K Mai, G.id.1, Cenl.< 

774-03O-IM3 
Dt. UronSi tutoTrRM Jw 

r>«n* I SMa* 

Mcdway HC - Rustic 

Flat $44.90 
Flat with Cap SSO.SO 

Scalloped $50.90 
Scalloped w/Cap    S56.90 

Fence Inventory 
only in Taunton 

TW 

Bridgewater 
6' « 8' Panel WC Rustic  $69.90 
6'xB'PanolRC Rustic   $89.90 

Far rant rrrlarnuoaa «la aurchaw try arm 
carl akm cat WD Ut-MN utman 
77U « S3 *unr,i<jt par ■» lapwi 

THE CURSE IS FINALLY OVER! 

Eighty-tii years since Bostonians 

last celebrated a World Series Championship the So. 

delivered a performance lor the ages. To celebrate their 

historic year, the Boston Herald presents CHAMPIONS 

An Immortal Season Appearing on newsstands now 

the color magazine is a special 64-page pictorial 

retrospective and commentary of the 2004 Red Son 

CHAMPIONS: An Immortal Season treats lans to a lock 

back al the entire season from the early highs and lows 

lo Hit remarkable mid-summer turnaround to the 

victory celebrations 2004 has been a year to 

remember for Sox fans Relive the magic with this 

special keepsake 

CHAMPIONS An Immortal Season now available for 

$3.M on newsstands Orders can also bo placed by 

calling I6l7i 426-3000. extension 7714. 

Remember when . . . 
your grandmother talked about finding a hobby? ii 

Wife*, 2Week*. $21 
[Special ntti .«ppK if private p.tn> nctcluAdtM only) 

Wll; *Ke -few!;+. 
Who knows what you're going lo find in CommunilyClassifieds. 
Whether it's a bike or a boogie board, a yard sale or a yacht. 
a car or a cat CommunityClassifieds fits your lite. 

Find it. Sell it. 

•  PrtVMC pM)  "in, 
NO £•"'£<' '•J'" <"■ 

MadM ■iiK 000 apttB De.rn.hrr (I   2KU | , 
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''Nantueket" anil other works by Jeanne L. Replogle are on 

exhibit at the Paul Pmtt Library. 

Reception 
for Jeanne 

Saturday 
Replogle 

Paul Prult Memorial Library. 35 
Ripley Road, is hosting an exhibi- 
tion of Jeanne L. Reployle's reeenl 
paintings through Dee. 31. A 
reception will he held Nov. 13. 
from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Since Childhood Jeanne 
Replogle has studied art. 
Beginning as a realistic landscape, 
still life and portrait painter in oils 
oh canvas, her style of painting 
evolved toward a mote imagina- 
tive folk art genre in the past two 
decades, generally using acrylics 
on masonite board. 

Her commissions from private 
collectors are spread across the 
Country. depicting indiv idual 
Jenies. families, wedding panics, 
fmd other special occasions or 
yjents. These commemorative 
pointings become family heir- 
kjums. Other commissions 
IiKlude corporations, banks, and 
Diversities. 
•recently. Replogle was curator 
and exhibitor in a major show for 
the South Shore Art Center, where 
she is a Gallery Artist. She has par- 
ticipated in many other shows in 

the Greater Boston itrea. Her work 
was selected for the "Aits Around 
Boston—2(XK)" show, and she has 
been juried into the 'Two 
Collection" for WGBH television 
for the last three years. 

This year she was included in 
"Who's Who of American 
Women." Replogle is an artist 
member of the American Society 
of Marine Art (ASMA). and has 
just finished three marine paint- 
ings for the Hughes Gallery in 
Florida. 

During the past four years, she- 
has been commissioned by Boston 
area galleries to do a series of orig- 
inal "New England Heritage" 
paintings. They are then repro- 
duced as limited edition prints. 
These include the towns of 
Hingham. Duxbury. Cohasset. 
Plymouth. Norwell. Hanover. 
Scituate and lidgartown. 

The decorative, whimsical and 
often maritime aspects of her work 
have engendered an increasingly 
appreciative public. Her studio is 
in the beautiful seaside town of 
Cohasset. where she resides. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
Class of '94 reunion 

The Cohasset High School 
Class of 1994 10-year reunion is 
set for Saturday. Nov 27. at 
Clfiry's in Boston 

from l) p.m.-2 a.m. Any ques- 
tions can be e-mailed to Brian 
Pattison ui cohasset 1994@hot- 
mail.com. 

Artist at Buttonwood 
ButtOnwOud   Books   &   Toys 

welcomes Susan Sargent dis- 
cussing "Susan Sargent's: The 
(Comfort of Color. Inspire. 
■Transform. Create" (Bulfinch 
Press. $29.95) on Tuesday. Nov. 
-16. at 7 p.m.. at Buttonwood 
Books & Toys. Shaw's Plaza, Rt. 
'-3A. Cohassei. "Susan Sargent's 
[The Comfort of Color" presents 
color makeovers of nine different 
home environments, The colors 
•and textures pictured by Eric Roth 
•in this book are vibrant and strik- 
•ing. Bach page has some nugget 
*)l inspiration guaranteed to stim- 
iilate thoughts of change. The 
refashioned homes are a blend of 
|he homeowner's special needs 
jmd Susan's talent and skill as an 
artist and colorist. She has two 
•stores. Manchester, NH and the 
newly opened location on 
•Newbury Street in Boston. Susan 
•will present a Power point presen- 
tation of home fashion selections. 
Susan Sargent has been featured 
3n the New York Times. Country 
living,     Better    Homes    and 
[Gardens, mid other major publica- 
tions. Wine and cheese will be 
Served. Free and open to the pub- 
lic. Call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
•383-2665 or order online ai 
kvww.buttonwoodbooks.com to 
order your signed copy if unable 
to attend. 

Rotary Club hosts 
an elegant evening 

This event hosted by Village 
Wine & Spirits and Chef Brian 
Houlihan, owner of Biii Bistro, 
will be held Monday, Nov. 15. ill 
•7 p.m. ill Biii Bistro. 35 South 
Main St. 
. Houlihan has work as a chef in 
Some of Boston's top restaurants 
Including The Harvard Club. 
;.\ujour d'hui iit The Pour Seasons 
Hotel, and before opening Biii he 
was the executive chef at Seasons 
Restaurant at the Bostonian Hotel. 
i This promises to be a fun event 
'rival yourself and your guests to 
'an elegant evening of food and 
Vine at Bia Bistro 
; Proceeds will benefit Father 
■.Bill's Homeless Shelter. 
; Tickets are $75 pp and may be 
purchased at Village Wine & 
■Spirits or Goodwin Graphics, or 
by calling 781-383-6355. 

Casino night benefits 
the community center 

Bring your lady luck to Black 
Rock Country Club. Saturday. 
Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. for a fun-filled 
night of gambling, dancing, hors 
d'ocuvrcs. prizes and a silent auc- 
tion. All proceeds benefit the 
South Shore Community Cenler. 
Tickets are $75 per person and 
may be purchased at the South 
Shoiv Community Cenler or by 
calling the Center at 781-383- 
<X)88. 

Violinist featured 
As part of its Sunday Concert 

Series. St. Stephen's Church pre- 
sent violinist Sargis Karapetyan 
and organist G. Fredrick 
Gu/asky in a recital on Sunday. 
Nov. 14. at 3 p.m. 

Karapetyan is a native of 
Armenia and had been a profes- 
sor ill the Komitas State 
Conservatory in Yerevan, is a 
lecturer at Chirk University in 
Worcester. teaches for 
Marshfield High School and Our 
Lady of the Assumption School 
in Lynnfield. He also performs 
with ii number of New England's 
sy mphony orchestras. 

On the program. Sargis will 
play works by Vital!, Bach. 
Karbonelli. and Geminani. The 
church is located at 16 Highland 
A\e. and plenty of parking is 
available ai the village car park. 
Admission is free, but donations 
will be accepted. 

For more information, call 781 - 
383-1083. 

Bird walk around 
Straits Pond 

The Straits Pond Watershed 
Association will sponsor a Bird 
Walk around Straits Pond. Sat. 
Nov. 13. 8 to 10 am. with Sally 
Avery. Participants should meet at 
the biise of Summit and Atlantic 
Ave., near theCohiisset/Hull town 
line. Call 781-925-9066 for more 
information, Straits Pond is locat- 
ed in Hull and Cohassei and the 
West Comer area which includes 
part of Hingham. 

Irish Showband 
benefit is Nov. 13 

Noel Henry's Irish Showband 
will perform at Anthony Pitrish 
Center. Saturday. Nov. 13. from 7 
lo 11 p.m. 

S10 donation. Proceeds to bene- 
fit the Cohasset B.C. High 
Scholarship Fund. 

Tickets available either at the 
Parish Center, 10 Summer St., 
781-383-0219. or at ihe door. 

Let Us Do Your Cooking 
Thanksgiving Turkeys 
ROASTED, STUFFED, WITH GRAVY 
lincliidi's lu'Ulinx instructions, pick up 'lues. Ki Wed. hoforc the holiday) 

Also Fresh Dressed Turkeys, 
Roasted Chickens, Whole Turkey Breasts, 

SUced Breast of Real Turkey 

Ocean St. (Rte. 139) 
Marshfield, MA 02050 

781-834-7682 
Open Tuesday-Sunday 

10am-6pm 

gerardlarmonline.com 
CASH Si CREDIT CARDS ONLY 

£&\ Marsh's 
"-/"^oo?   HOUSE OF SPIRITS 

104 Washington St., Rt. 53 Norwell, MA 

781-878-5042 

WINE 
Blackstone Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml 2002 

Blackstone Merlut 750ml 2<)()2 

BV Carneros Pinol Noir rsomt 2002 

Chateau Ste. Michelle Cab. Sauvignon 750ml 2002 

Cline Zinfandel 750ml 2002 

Far Niente Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml 2001 

Crgich Hills Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml 1999 

Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml 2000 

Pine Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml 2001 

Santa Margherita Pinot Crigio 750mi 2003 

Whitehall Lane Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml 2001 

$7.09 

$7.99 

$13.99 

$15.99 

$7.99 

$80 

$55 

$45 

$33 

$17.99 

$35 

—/          '"rtf^K 

BEER ^w'~M^^kVVR          Jl    ^r      "j 

Sam Adams case bottles $21.79 . 

Harpoon case bottles $20.79 . nep 

Hcineken case bottles/cans $20.7 5 . deP 

Amstel Light case bottles/cans $20.7 5 . deP 

LIQUOR 
Sambnca Roinana 750 $16.99 

Baileys 750 $18.99 

Amaretto Disaronno 750 $16.99 

Absolut Vodka 175L $26.99 

Ketel One Vodka 175L $35.00 
Skyy Vodka 175L $20.99 

Stolichnaya Vodka 1.76L $26.99 

Bacardi Rum 175L $17.99 

Mount Cay Rum     5L $21.99 

Beefeater Dry Gin 175L $24.99 

Johnnie Walker Red Label 175L $29.99 

Cnn.iili.iii  Mist 1 75L $13.99 
Crown Royal 1751 $39.99 
Dewars White Label 175L $31.99 
Jack Daniels 1751 $5 1.99 

Jim Beam 1751 $17.99 
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/4 Mn/S c><' vfetf «/"//»t* human American flag al Osgood School Tuesday. Nov. 2. 

Osgood students bring 
American flag to life 

The human flag is the culmination of many 
student activities that were planned with the 
specialists at the Osgood School. These spe- 
cialists are Anne McCarthy. Derry 
Schwantner, Betsy Ogden. Jack Maclnnis. 
Rose Hathon and Kevin Dykas. The library, 
technology, art. music and physical educa- 
tion departments integrated their curriculum 
in a "Celebration of Freedom" coinciding 
with Election Day. Nov. 2. and Veterans Day, 
Nov. II. 

Second-graders analyzed the "Pledge of 
Allegiance" in the library. Using dictionaries 
to define unknown words, students came up 
with a 2(X)4 kid-friendly version. 

I promise to take care of the Hag 
And the country it represents. 
America is a country that... 

~ votes for their president 
- tries to make good laws and good choic- 

es 
- can't he separated or split up 

- has freedom 
-tries to be fair to all. 

In art class, second-grade artists painted a 
folk-art flag that proudly hangs in the forum 
area of the Osgood School. First-grade artists 
created American Hags out of house shingles 
and along with the kindergarten artists they 
made red. white and blue 'vote' posters. All 
students learned patriotic songs in music, 
which they shared on Election Day when 
they created a human flag. 

In computer class the children went to a 
kid-friendly veterans Web site where they 

learned some cool facts about veterans along 
with the history and proper display of the 
American flag. This Web site is 
www.va.gov/kidsA-5. In gym, Osgood stu- 
dents learned the concept of formation and 
coordinating motion for the flag which all 
came together in the back yard of the Osgood 
School where technology coordinated and 
filmed the "human flag in motion." 

All the Osgood students were asked to 
dress in appropriate colors — kindergarten in 
blue, first grade in red and second grade in 
white Tuesday. Nov. 2. You could tell they 
were excited about this project because every 
student was color ready that day. The video 
will be shown at the Osgood Holiday 
Concert Dec. 16 and will also be included in 
the Osgood School video yearbook. 

PHOTOS TIM lEiUUV. 

Henry Snycler and Krisli McNary act ready to help make up lite 
field of stars on the human American flag al the Osgood .S'c hool 

Osgood students wail for Instruction and get ready to sing during the celehmtion of freedom at 
Osgood that included forming a human American flag. 

Getting ready to do their part for the human flag are from left. Christian Cunnie. Dagmar 
Seppala. Isabelle McCarthy. Michael Lund and Daniel Surkovic. 

/ 
!       i 
11/ 

1 0* 
^^M       '  *****  \        1 

Timmy Giuggio and Sam Murphy arc 
all smiles during the celehmtion qf 
freedom at Osgood School on Election 
Day. 

I'ar left: Buddies. Justin lein and 
Ryan McEihinney. mug for the camera 
before helping to make a human /lag 
al Osgood School. 
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Sixth-graders share 
f   their camp experience 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

■ -School Committee 
: hears presentation 
H • 
[By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN@CNC.COM 

Continuing a 10-year tradition, 
Cohasset's sixth-grade students 
packed up some belongings to 
spend a week down at Camp 
Bournedale in Plymouth recent- 
ly, During the day. students 
learned about the environment, 
the arts, and the sciences. At 
night, they slept in cabins with a 
group of their classmates, learn- 
ing a little more about them- 
selves and each other. 

This year, sixth-grade teachers. 
Elizabeth Cisneros. Nancy 
Magnussen, Stephanie Noble. 
Sue Horigan. and Vickie 
Sullivan, spent all five days at 
the camp, bunking up in a special 
house designated lor teachers 
only. Horigan said this year. 
many administrators and class- 

•room aides came down to offer 
their assistance during the day. 
To help out during the night, par- 
ents volunteered their time and 
slept in a special section of each 
cabin. 

"We usually need 50 parents 
for four nights." said Horigan. 
adding every year, the teachers 
feel a little panicked they won't 
have enough coverage, but "we 
often end up with more parent 
volunteers than we need." 

Sixth-grade students Danny 
Aherne. Charlie Coffman. Emily 
Toomey, Merrick Sease, and 
Mike Monaco, were chosen by 
their teachers to give a presenta- 
tion to the School Committee on 
their experiences at Camp 
Bournedale. Students in the 
sixth grade wrote about their 
Ihne at camp, and the five who 

Mike talked about 
rocketry class and 
said how much fun 

everyone had 
watching a flaming 

rocket shoot 
toward the sky. 

made the presentations read 
selections penned by their class- 
mates. 

Danny's presentation covered 
the experience in "adventure 
class." He said the students were 
asked to complete a number of 
tasks, always working as a team. 
He said there were many obsta- 
cles to overcome, including the 
"wheel of doom" and the "pit of 
frustration." which required stu- 
dents to hold on tight to a rope 
and swing over a pit without 
touching the ground. The mis- 
sion was only successful if 
everyone in the group complet- 
ed trie task. 

Charlie talked about the class 
called "Lobster Tales." which 
introduced students to the life 
of lobstermen. Charlie said the 
students learned about other 
creatures lobstermen some- 
times catch. He also said some 
students saw harbor seals dur- 
ing their outings. The campers 
learned about how lobster traps 
work, and Charlie explained if 
the lobstermen cannot get to 
their traps in time, the clips 
which hold the animals rust 
off. allowing them to escape. 

Emily spoke about the 
coastal ecology class students 
participated in. She said they 
learned about  pollution and 

how to prevent it. and had a 
scavenger hunt on the beach. 
One day when it rained and 
students couldn't go out on the 
beach, Emily said one group 
stayed inside and dissected a 
fake dolphin. 

Many students participated 
in ceramics during their time at 
camp, and Merrick said they 
learned about how to make a 
clay mold. Each student chose 
a mold to paint, and Merrick 
said explained they learned 
how to paint using a dry brush 
technique. By painting with a 
base color first, then using 
another paint over it, the sculp- 
ture looks textured. Some stu- 
dent works are on display in a 
glass case at the middle school. 

Mike talked about rocketry 
class and said how much fun 
everyone had watching a nam- 
ing rocket shoot toward the 
sky. He said the camp leader 
would shoot other rockets in 
the air. and told students if they 
could catch the rocket in their 
mouth when it came back to 
earth, they would win $5 and if 
they could catch it in their 
hands, they would win an ice 
cream sundae. 

Horigan said by participating 
in the Camp Bournedale expe- 
rience, the sixth-graders 
learned how to live with other 
people in tight quarters: how to 
make schedules, and that they 
could be independent enough 
to sleep away from home for 
an entire week. Horigan said 
from reading journal entries 
that students wrote while at the 
camp, she can see how much 
they've grown from the experi- 
ence, and the many lessons 
learned. 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

• Ho more climbing dangerous ladders. 
•Ends cleaning chore forever! 
• Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves 

The First, The Best, The #1 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

v 

0MV Maynard 

.*■*. 

GutterHelmet^ 
GUTTER   PROTECTION    SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1-800-975-6666 

MA. License «119535 

i End Of The Season Special 
n 

Gal 10 Fl.lraa w"lh avaiy 50 H pufenasflrt up 10 
40 Ft irM Cannot M combined wnfi any omar 

'    ttU    r|«    f KCE     rjf"'   Vjllo Jl lirsi pfasenution only' OHe'   , 
i_ _ _ _ _*_A^^_L. SRLUBSJ . l 

maternita 

GRAND  OPENING 
OCTOBER I. 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

Liz LANCE 

CHIARAKRUZA 

JAPANI 51 NV'l I KEND 

CITIZI NS FOR HUMANITY II ANS 

Call i BASKI I - 

Is Mil I LA FlORl  DlAPI R BAGS 

& IIINDBAGS 

Sll\ III CROSS CARRIAGI S 

104 North SUM 

( Hingham Square) 

Hingham, MA 

781-749-3800 

CMHS jazz ensemble 
in the 'spotlight' 

As part of the middle-high school's effort to 
"shine the spotlight" on the good works of stu- 
dents, the UZZ ensemble held a mini-perfor- 
mance lor the School Committee last week. 

Members of this year's Jazz ensemble include: 
On saxophone, Emerson Oronte (alto I). 
Tristram Norman (alto 2), Mike Martone (alto 
2), Aisling Guinee (tenor I). John Coffey (tenor 
2). Mike Devlin (baritone sax). On clarinet, 
Thomas Ross and August (Xldelilson. On flute. 
Charles Miller. Anne Chapman, and l-lmma 
Simon. On trumpet John DeWall (trumpet 11. 
Toby Norman (trumpet 2). Jonny Drybanski 
(trumpet 2). Oliver Brennan (trumpet 3), 
Stephanie Fewsmith (trumpet 3/4). Conor 
Ofsthun (trumpet 3/4). On trombone Cecelia 
Chapman (trombone I). MylesCollins-Wooley 
(trombone 2). and Sam Kusek (trombone 3). On 

bass. Andrew Jer/ and on guitar. Evan Dcutsch. 
On piano. Molly Trisler and Jean Thomae. On 
drums. Kyle I)attola-Harris. Ramsey Davis, and 
Conor Michaud. 

Members of the School Committee. Supt. 
Denise Walsh, and those in attendance, gave the 
Students a long round of applause, and Walsh 
commended the students for an outstanding per- 
formance. "Kudos to the students and their par- 
ents who support them," she said. 

Organizational skills 
Cohasset has joined with local 

PAC members in the South Shore 
area to promote communication, 
combine workshops and establish 
a broader network. If you would 
like to be added to the e-mail net- 
work for updates forward your 
contact information to 
soullishoivpacC"comcast.nct. 

Hanover PAC invites South 
Shore PAC Network: Workshop 
is Thursday, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. at 
the Center School Auditorium. 65 
Silver St.. Hanover. 

Mission: Organization! Sara 
Ward, a speech pathologist spe- 
cializing in cognition and atten- 
tion, teaches organizational skills 
for children. Helpful for parents of 
special needs students as well as 
any child struggling with organi- 
zation. School staff are encour- 
aged to attend. 

Help the South Shore I'AC 
Network determine audience size 
by notifying them of the even) you 

are  planning  to attend.  E-mail 
soutlishoiepact" comcast.net. 

School menu 
KI.KMENTARV SCHOOLS 

MONDAY. NOV. 15 
Chicken patty on a roll or tuna 

sub. oven fries. fruit. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 16 

Breakfast  for  lunch,  waffles 
with maple syrup, sausage, potato 
tots. peas. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17 
Chicken  nuggets,  oven  fries, 

dinner roll, carrots, applesauce. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 18 

Roast turkey  dinner,  mashed 
potato, stuffing/gravy, cranberry 
sauce, peaches. 

FRIDAY. NOV. 19 
French bread pizza or seafood 

salad sub. vegetable slicks, 
pineapple. 

News for parents 
• No Parent Left Behind: Keep 

updated with school events, news 
and happenings by visiting 
www.cohassetk 12.org. 

• The Cohasset Middle/High 
School is in the process of collect- 
ing and updating emergency 
information. L«x>k for new forms 
to be sent home with report cards 
and be sure to complete and 
return. 

Reception 
for Supt. Walsh 

The Cohasset School 
Committee cordially invites all 
Cohasset residents to a 
"Welcome Reception" for Dr. 
Denise Walsh, the new 
Superintendent of the Cohasset 
Public Schools. 

On Nov. 14. from 2 to 4 p.m.. 
al the Cohasset Lighlkeepers res- 
idents. 

For more information, call 
Adrienne MacCarlhv at 781 - 
383-1028. 

What's better than 
free checking? 
The $100 you can get with it. 

Get '25 for setting up direct 
deposit. 

Get  25 for paying 3 bills online. 

25 by using your Debit Card 
10 times in one month. 

up monthly 
mnt. 

Everybody likes free. That's why we're offering Green Checking   for free when you set up direct deposit 

or automatic payments or use online bill pay. And everybody really, really likes free money. That's why you can 

get up to $ I 00 just for opening a new account and using it the way you normally would. It's free. It's easy. It's 

money in the bank. Call 877-670-0100, go to citizensbank.com or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank' 

Member FDIC Receive a cash bonus ot S?*> if electron*, da* 
bti payment and pay three DtBs vnttwi 90 (lavs Dl account atm 
monthly Steady Save transaction with wheh ,01 mutf rJWli 
l passbook savings account) within 90 ilav* Ol 11L* M |■••■ 

opening and will M reported to trie internal Hevenuf Sr 

BOtt m ill lb—hi a" four m» ctactng atmtftf within 90 days trom the day m* auevnl •* apmwe feum* Sft ■* von toO" uc 'o> online banking with 
i RKBM $23 # (On umdMct ton deb* tatt lunud^ms within one ol the hist th'pe cMndto (hMM k£owtng account man-no Beteive $?S it you establish a 

''>'>'■! '■ Btflk checking ICCOU ''    l '   ■■    BW MringiOl money market account", lothei than 
I ">t he combined Ait' ,..mh bonus wti be depos led into the ciwciurigKcoutflotHigibiecuslomerswit^n 180 day*alter account 

ATM Debit Caid leouned lot onlme banking This buried-tmie otter is subjtct to change and may be withdrawn at any time Green Checking is hee 
with dwect deposit automated payments or presence ol online twi payment Otherwise a monthly maintenance tee ot lust $5 95 applies All accounts and services ate subnet to individual apptovil See a banker tor details 
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The perfect gift for any Red Sox  fan. These bats are a great way to own a 

piece of baseball history. These full-size 35-inch wooden bats come with 
brackets for wall, shelf or desk display. 

TEAM SIGNATURE BAT 
A 2004 limited-edition bat with the laser-engraved signatures of the 

2004 Red Sox   active playing roster. Individually numbered for authenticity. 

RED SOX9 LOGO BAT 
Displays a deep-carved Red Sox® logo. 

COLLECT ONE OR BOTH! 

To order call 1-800-283-1717 or mail in this coupon. 

Nome _Doytime Phone 

Address 

City Jip. 

THE LOGO IAT 

Quantity of at $69.95 ea. 
plus SI 2 N. for shipping and han- 

dling - Total S  

J  Check: Payable lo Heavy Hitler Industries, Inc. 
J Money Order     J Mastercard    Q Visa     _j Discover 

□ THE SIGNATURE BAT 

Quantity of. _at $99.95 ea. 

Card Number 

Signature 

Exp. Dote, 

Moil this coupon with payment lo: Heavy Hitlers Industries, Inc. 
P.O Box2344•VolleyCenter,CA92082 

{COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
LOMMNY 

plus SI2 ea. for shipping and han- 

dling - Total S  

MOIDI Leogue Baietall 'rodemoib ore uud *th permiuion of 

Major leogue BosebaU Properties, Int. (ertan ployeri vhoM tig 

natures appear on rhn prooud are under (ontrod to. and are 

being used with rhe oppioval of Hillemh & Bfodsby Col. the 

maker ol Lounvile Slugger bait Please oloa 4 to I weeks lor 

delivery 

Annual book sale donations sought 
Saint Stephen's Episcopal 

Church. 16 Highland Ave„ is 
currently accepting donations 
of slightly worn hardcover and 
paperback hcx>ks. DVD's, CD's 
and videos for it's annual bcx>k 
sale, part of the ecumenical 
Village Fair that will be held on 
Saturday. Dec. 4. If your hcx>k 
shelves are spilling onto the 
floor, and DVDs. CD's and 
videos are busting out of the 
entertainment center. the 
church has got the solution for 
you. Donations can be brought 
to the church in bags or boxes 
and placed inside the parish 

hall door marked "church 
offices." Alternatively, St. 
Stephen's would be happy to 
arrange pick up of your dona- 
lions. For donation pick-up or 
more information, call Alix 
White at 781-383-1829. Books 
are sorted at St. Stephen's 
Church in Walton Rodgers Hall 
every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon. Monday, Nov. 22, is 
the last day book donations will 
be accepted. Old textbooks, 
romance novel-:, water dam- 
aged or moldy books, books 
with note or highlighting can- 
not be accepted. 

The book sale is a mission 
program of St. Stephen's 
Church to more strongly estab- 
lish a church presence in a 
needy area. "It is exciting to be 
part of the beginning of a new 
church." comments the Rev. 
Cliff Cutler, "establishing a 
strong ministry for the future. 
God is doing a great thing in 
people's lives. It is such a joy to 
be part of that gcxxl news." 
Through your donation of 
books. DVD's. CD's and 
videos that are being accepted 
now, you will help change lives 
and strengthen community. 

Alzheimer's support group meets Nov. 17 
On Wednesday. Nov. 17. the 

Alzheimer's Disease Support 
Group of the South Shore, Inc.. 
will host Kevin W. Gaughen. 
J.D. on the topic "Legal and 
Financial Issues in Coping with 
Alzheimer's Disease." The pre- 
sentation will summarize finan- 
cial eligibility standards and the 
financial protection of the com- 
munity spouse, steps to consider 
in the early stages of the disease 

Sandra Burens 
Sandra (Reid) Burens. (A. a 

lifelong resident of Cohasset. 
died Nov. 8. 2004. at the Mary 
McCarthy Hospice House in 
East Sandwich following a 
lengthy illness. 

Born in Cohasset to the late 

such as durable power of attor- 
ney, health care proxies, revision 
of wills and the role of transfers 
and trusts in protecting assets. A 
question and answer session will 
follow. Gaughen concentrates 
his practice in estate planning. 

This meeting is open to the 
public. You are encouraged to 
bring your questions or concerns 
and to bring a family member or 
family friend. 

OBITUARIES 
William J. Jr. and Enna Monteiro 
Reid. Mrs. Burens was educated 
in Cohasset schools. 

She was a homemaker. 
Mrs. Burens was a post Korean 

War veteran of the U.S. Air 
Force. 

She leaves her husband. Frank 
Burens;   a   daughter.    Laura 

The meeting will be held at the 
Hingham Senior Center. 220 
Central St. It is free and open to 
all interested in learning more 
about this disease that affects 
approximately 4.5 million 
Americans. 

For more information, call 
Ruth Scully at 781-740-2426 or 
JoAnn Mitchell at 781-749- 
5417. 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

(. 
MA REG. 
•141031 lllome lmpwvement.Co.. Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

~ SIDTNG " 
| $1500 OFF COMPLETE | 
I StDINGJOBS_       I 

I 2 FREE WlNDOWS i 
WHENYOU BUY 10 

ROOFING 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE     | 

i_ „ _52PI!HS22Si J 
With ins coupon, valid only at time ot 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
with any otter. Limited time otter. 

Doetkott of Wisconsin: a son. 
Frank Burens of Illinois: a broth- 
er. William J. Reid of Scituate;! 
and two grandchildren. 

A Funeral Mass will be cete-l 
brated at 11 a.m. Friday. Nov. 12„ 
at St. Anthony Church in 
Cohasset. 

Visiting hours are omitted. 
Interment will be in Wcxxlside^ 
Cemetery. Cohasset. 

Arrangements were by thev 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to; 
the Mary McCarthy Hospice; 
House. 73 Service Road. East 
Sandwich. 02537. 

The Container Store 
The Original Storage and Organization Store" 

cjrarid opening 
Saturday, November 13th & Sunday, November 14 

Chestnut Hill 
27 Boylston 

Route 9 (just east of The Mall at Chestnut Hill) 

CD 

th 

.4 

Join the Grand Opening Weekend celebration of our first Boston-area store in Chestnut Hill. We'll give away 

prizes every hour, amaze you with our legendary customer service and inspire you with new ways to organize your life. 

Its a one-of-a-kind eKpefience — you have to see it to believe it! 

The Wang Center 
FOR    THE    PERFORMING    ARTS 

The Container Store  is proud lo donate IO nef Cent of Grand Opening Weekend sales. 

Saturday. November 13"' & Sunday. November 14'1' to The Wang Center for the Performing Arts. 

617.566.7400 
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 9 am - 9 pm; Sunday 1 1 am - 6 |>m 

www.containerstore.com 

The 
Container |j 
^ Store     J 

H  i.lr: 'I '.': :' 

i 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, NOV. 1 

•   1:43 am Beechwood St. firc. out- 
iside. fire extinguished. 
;   1:54 a.m. Beechwood St.. vandalism 
report, investigated/report taken. 

5 am. Elm St.. medical aid. patient 
>ign off. 
; 7:3(1 a.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, vehicle 
stored/impounded. 

7:41 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, molar vehicle violations, 
referred to other agency. 

7:58 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, transport cili/en. 

8:37 a.m. Border St. motor vehicle 
violations. 

11:05 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

3:25 p.m. Crocker Ijuie. fire. auto, 
lire extinguished. 
. 4:48 p.m. King St.. vandalism report, 
investigated/report taken. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 2 
12:29 a.m. Beechwood St. fire, 

(misc.). fire extinguished. 
7:23 am. Jerusalem Rd.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation issued. 
7:37 a.m. Pond St. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation/warning. 
4:31 p.m. King St. medical aid. trans- 

ported SSH/ALS. 
7:08 p.m. Pleasant St.. civil matter. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3 
5:43 a.m. Hull St. vandalism report. 
6:36 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:48 a.m. HQ.. fire, log entry. 
7:02 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway. assist other Police 
IX'partmenl. 

7:13 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St., motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:59 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. traffic com- 
plaint. 

9:48 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

9:49 am. Elm Ct, medical aid. trans- 
ported SSH/ALS. 

10:50 am. King St. medical aid. 
patient sign off. 

11:45 am. Parker Ave.. well heing 
check. 

4:46 p.m. Nichols Rd.. fire, (misc.), 
fire extinguished 

THURSDAY, NOV. 4 
133 am. Sohier St.. open door/win- 

dow, secured huilding. 
2:08 a.m. Crocker I :nu open 

door/window. 
6:45 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation/warning. 
6:57 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation/warning. 
7:06 am. Forest Ave.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation/warning. 
7:09 am. HQ.. assist citizen. 
7:30 am Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, assist citizen. 
8:36 am. Beechwood St. pniperty 

(lost). 
10:06 am. Doane St.. motor vehicle 

slop, traffic citation issued. 
10:56 am. King St.. medical aid. 
12:12 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation issued. 
12:31 p.m. Doane St.. motor vehicle 

stop, traffic citation/warning. 
12:47 p.m. Ripley Rd.. parking viola- 

tion, parking ticket issued. 
2:06 p.m. Black Rock Rd.. medical 

South Shore PAL soliciting 
The South Shore Police 

Activities League (P.A.L.) 
has been soliciting over the 
telephone in Cohasset. 
Soulh Shore P.A.L. is based 
in Duxbury and helps fund 
various programs there, as 
well as in Quincy and 
Whilman and should not be 
confused with Cohasset*s 
P.A.L.S. (Police Assisting 
Local Schools) program. 

"Cohasset Police have 
received calls from 
Cohasset residents asking if 
we are soliciting for our 
Police Assisting Local 
Schools (P.A.L.S.) pro- 
gram." Chief James Hussey 
said. "I just want lo make 
sure Cohasset residents 
understand the difference 
and to what they are donat- 
ing." 

aid, transported SSH/ALS. 
2:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

2:48 pin Ripley Kd., and North 
Main St.. suspicious/vehicle. 

3:31 p.m. Norfolk Rd.. animal com- 
plaint. 

7:16 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

8:24 p.m. Ash St., medical aid. trans- 
ported SSH/ALS. 

8:29 p.m. Sohier St.. and King St., 
well being check, area search negative. 

10:29   p.m.   Ripley   Rd..   open 
door/window, secured building. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 5 
12:59 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious/vehicle, verbal 
warning. 

2:01 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, building checks, good intent 
call. 

6:33 am. North Main St. power out- 
age. 

6:39 am. Beechwood St.. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:55 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. Daffic 
cilation issued. 

7:05 am Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

7:15 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Mendel Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:24 am. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic cilation/waming. 

7:46 am. Cushing Kd.. and Norfolk 
Rd.. motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:48 am. Border St. assist other 
Police Department. 

8:57 a.m. Elm St., traffic complaint. 
9 a.m. Ledgewood Drive, traffic 

complaint. 
9:07 am. Cedar St. fire, investiga- 

tion. 
9:54 am. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, fire, inspections, investigat- 
ed/report taken. 

10:46 a.m. Gammons Rd.. fire, 
investigation. 

10:51 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted. 

11:16 a ni Pleasant St.. animal com- 
plaint. 

11:42 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, officer wanted. 

Police arrested three in October 
October was a quiet month 

for the Cohasset Police 
Department; there were three 
arresis. one for minor in pos- 
session of liquor, one for oper- 
ating under the influence of 
liquor, and finally one for 
breaking and entering. Police 
Chief James Hussey said. 

During the month of October 
the police department investi- 
gated 20 motor vehicle acci- 
dents, three of which resulted 
in personal injury. There were 

There were 47 motor 
vehicle citations issued 
totaling $975 in fines. 

47 motor vehicle citations 
issued totaling $975 in fines. 
Additionally, there were 27 
parking tickets issued totaling 
$675 in fines, said Hussey. 

Also    in    the    month    of 

October the emergency dis- 
patch center received a total of 
966 calls for police services of 
those 131 were Emergency 
911 calls. 

In the month of October 
there were three reports of 
breaking and entering: two 
from a business, and one from 
a residence. There were also 
eight criminal complaints 
issued for the month, Hussey 
said. 

RENTA NEW CAR OR TRUCK 
Rn 

Rent A- 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE HOLIDAY TRAVEL? 

CALL TODAY FOR THE 
"BEST" HOLIDAY RATES! 

RENT ONE OF OUR NEW 2005 MODELS. 

Rent#A*Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

COMMUNITY 

*  K.r.li   kf<<ll   C.>*|>. Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

e£3 
^^^^    picture framed 

<»6,Sx7,8xl0 photo mouse pad 

1 mwwi11 mil vSw.« 

photo mug 

SSI 0 

11x17 rnjh res. page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Mokes a great gift.' 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

' www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

In the market for a 
new home? 

Our South Look Real Estate sec- 

tion has the pulse on the South 

Shore Market 

If it's bothering you. there IS a solution. 

Facial Treatments • Body Wraps • Waxing • Pedicures 
Age Management • Endermologie' • Acne Treatments 

Micro Dermahrasion • Air Brush Tanning 

3 Summer Street. Hingham. 781-740-9179 
diugtmally acmss Mill Si. frvm Toscu Rtsiaumnt, nrxl la the Sovrrvix* Bank 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY: 8-12 NOON 

REASON #31 

head-to-head 
with diabetes 

At Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center we know what people with diabetes 

have to contend with. That's why we've forged an unprecedented partnership with 

Joslin Clinic - the preeminent center for diabetes education, treatment and preventive 

care. Our exceptional collaboration of diabetes experts gives patients with diabetes an 

unrivaled level of specialized care in cardiology, ophthalmology, kidney and foot care. 

When it comes to fighting diabetes, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and 

Joslin Clinic are in your corner. Find out more at bidmc.harvard.edu/joslin 

or by calling 1-800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center Joslin Clinic 

Affiliated with Harvard Medical School 
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Tired of that 
Horror Show 

<s, 
Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling 

with an Affordable Re-Bath System. 
Re-Bath Bathtubs & Wall Systems fit perfectly over old bathtubs & walls. 

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience. 

• On* Day, Stress Free Installation 
• Acrylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One 
• Wal Surrounds Cover Out-Of-Date Tie Walls 
• Acrylic Shower Bases Ustaled Over Your Old One      -     ■,— •-••-;--•;;        , 
• Tub To Shower Conversions 1 ^^'Ji.w .uSr*1 

•A Fraction Of The Cost Of Traditional Remodeling    V-KTSRSSSi1?' 
• Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty 

: $100.00 OFF i 
■     Tin Pureiawoli Full 

The Refreshing Remodel" 

Call today & find out how to turn your ugly bath into a Re-Bath. 

HM Hag • MOMi 

C 2004 Rt-Bam. U.C 

WO-BATHTUB 
1 800 228 4882 

"4rnW/ej'l L/trg*at Ont-Dty 
Butt) RtmoOtbr 

"■»«?■« 
ww* re-Dam co"> 

4 Simple Ways to Increase Your Stress Level: 
1) Overwork 
2) Don't get enough sleep 
3) Eat way too much 

A^    *I Worry, worry, worry 
Stress causes headaches, anxiety, depression, 

neck/back pain & digestion problems! 

Acupuncture can help you - Call today! 

781-878-0110 
Susie Alemian-DeLuca Acupuncture 

80 Washington Street, Ste. F-33, Norwell 

The Language of 

GOLD 

Light upuyour nights with «/Jr Chandeliers. 

Available in yellow & white gold. 

Del   Greco's 
!■' I N i-: i !•: \v i; i. K v 

i»)') Washington Si., on Rtc. >J Wrymoulh 
78I.)37.5069 

II •.   Mini     In.<    Hul    III . •> HI 'I   HI     f, Vil   'I   ill     _'l»l 

THE   11 I N G 11 A M 

BAY CLUB 
We're just a 

2 miriutr walk 
In'in 1 he 

BosUui/Hingham 
(ommulci boats 

Reservations 781.740.8200   www hinKhamhavcluh.com 
349 LINCOLN STREET RTE. 3A, HINGHAM, MA 

lunch Specials 
I \cr\ l):i\ A DilTcrcnl Entree 

MON - Liver and Onions THU ■ Roast Pork 
TUE- Country MeatJoaf FRI • French Dip 
WED • Chicken Pot Pie    SAT • Chicken Supreme 

includes Potato, Vegetable A Pudding of the Day 

\(>l It CHOKE Dinner Specials 
Monday t It til Thursday 

Choose from 
Sausage & Shrimp Cacciatore, Baked Stuffed Haddock 

Boiton Angus Club Steak w/ Gorgonzola Butter 
OR 

Boiled or Baked Stuffed Lobster M495' 
Lobster Elegante 51595 

All dinners served with soup or salad   potato A vtgelable 

All Dav Sunday 
I " in Itnilril I iillsHTS 

NI7 

Holiday boutique offers gifts from the heart 
By Mary Jane Han ron 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

77M season of family gatherings 
appmaches as the Parish of St. 
John the Evangelist in Hinghtun 
presents its fourth annual Holiday 
Boutique this Friday and Satunltiy. 
Nov. 12 & IX riiis two-day festivi- 
ty /minuses to delight visitors with 
new cuid exiraotdiiuny items as 
well as familial favorites for which 
the event is k/iown. 

Many participating artists wid 
merchants unite entnmeneurship 
Wuh charitable works. Fascinating. 
poignant stories mspbt their cre- 
ations. Meeting these people is as 
much of a gift as the items on a hol- 
iday shopping list. 

Among those joining the event 
for the first time is Suzanne Philby. 
owner of Main Street Stitches, who 
will be offering knitted creations. 
Her work began as a hobby which 
she shared with others by teaching 
them to knit scarves. She organized 
sessions when people of all ages 
would gather to knit and then 
donate the products to charities and 
shelters. Now newly named, her 
pastime has become a business of 
handmade products created from 
yams of varying textures and hues. 
Shawls, ponchos and scarves will 
be available in her display. 

Philby also has created wristlets 
which she describes as'" a cuff with 
a button that is really beautiful and 
warm!" Look for whimsical 
Christmas Stockings twtvand-one- 
half-feet long when visiting this dis- 
play! Philby reflected upon this 
hobby turned vocation. "Knitting 
brings people together. It is some- 
thing that people can have in com- 
mon; children, grandparents, teach- 
ers and friends. It is relaxing and 
makes time to enjoy each other." 
she says. 

*** 
Coming to Hingham from 

Framingham is lima Paixio. 
founder of Handeira Linens. Her 
products are created in Brazil in a 
small tribal village where women 
are lace makers. The line and intri- 
cate an of hand made lace is evident 
in her collection of linens, baby 
items and christening clothes. 
Proceeds from the sale of these 
items support the village in which 
the linens are made. 

Upon learning of the plight of 
these people. Paixio developed a 
pmgram to help them with medical 
needs, vision care, education and 
various ways to become more inde- 
pendent. Her devotion to this cause 
has given new hope and optimism 
to the village occupants. Women 
are able to teach younger girls the 

Kale Roland of Noteworthy with her Oma bags that are placed beneath the tree with the hope that 

Santa will fill them. According to Boland. the hags, which an- an Irish tntdition. atv made in vari- 

ous sizes of COlorfillfabrics and ribbons. Look for the Oma hags and much more at St. John s 

Holiday Boutique Friday and Sattmlay. 

art of lace making, keeping the tra- 
dition alive. "I hope people will 
value these beautiful pieces and 
keep them for a long time. The 
workmanship is so lovely." Paixio 
says. 

Paixio. recipient of an award from 
the Entrepreneurial Foundation of 
New England, will have items in all 
price ninges beginning at $ 15. Each 
side will support a specific project. 
'"Selling a doily will feed a family 
for 10 days." she says. "Proceeds 
from selling a large tablecloth can 
support the village for a year. It truly 
takes a community to raise a vil- 
lage." 

Paixio looks forward to introduc- 
ing Handeira Linens to Boutique 
visitors.  "Helping  someone else 
always brings rewards." she says. 

*** 
Three Wishes Artwork" will be 

another pleasurable Boutique desti- 
nation for shoppers. Laurie 
Ingersoll. owner describes herself 
as "a self-taught artist." Previously 
a biochemist, she combined her 
knowledge of science with imagi- 
nation to make jewelry, key rings 
and gift items. Also in her area at the 
Boutique will be "An from the 
Heart"' ;collections of holiday cards 
created  by  handicapped  artists. 

Ingersoll shared a heartwarming 
tale about one very innovative 
drawing of the Three Wise Men 
wearing sunglasses. "I asked why 
the wise men were wearing sun 
glasses." she says. "The answer 
was. 'the star is so bright, they need 
them!'" 

Ingersoll says the inspiration for 
her business is her three children. "I 
named my business for them.'" she 
says. She lixiks forward to partici- 
pating in the St. John's event. '"I 
enjoy being creative in different 
ways." she says. "1 love color. It 
makes people happy. There isn't 
anything bigger in life than helping 
SOUK-OIK; else and making the day 
brighter." 

*** 
The gentler pace of Ireland's 

lifestyle stirred a lovely family tra- 
dition resulting in the creation of 
Oma bags. According to Kate 
Boland. the bags are made in vari- 
ous sizes of colorful fabrics and rib- 
bons. They are placed beneath the 
tree w ith the hope that Santa will till 
them. Throughout the yens these 
attractive cloth containers serve as a 
fun alternative to a Stocking and a 
practical option for paper gilt wrap. 

Returning to the Holiday 
Boutique w ill be some of the local 

community's   own   businesses, 
among them ""Noteworthy" and 
"ekdesigns". 

**# 

Also contributing to the elegance 
and tradition of the affair are the 
members of St. John's. The Youth 
Group will present its magnificent 
selection of potted bulbs and 
arrangements, perfect for holiday 
blooming. Edible gixxlies and 
delectable confections will be avail- 
able thanks to the efforts of parish 
bakers and the able organization of 
the Needlepoint Guild. As always. 
the "Cafe"" will be serving its 
renowned specialties. The Parish 
invites the public to partake in this 
event. Bring your shopping list and 
complete your buying early as yixi 
discover countless treasures 
inspired by dreams, devotion, com- 
passion and spirituality. 

The Parish of Sl.John the 
Evangelist is located at 172 Main 
Street, Hingham. Pni eedsfiom the 
event sup/ion Parish operations 
and works. Hours for the Holiday 
Boutique an III a.m. to 4 p.m. huh 
Friday and Saturday. For moiv 
information, please call :7XI-74V- 
1535. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 

Specials Not Valid for Take Out Orders or on Holidays 
lease,     No     Substitution 

'Lobster Pnces Subject lo Change without Notice 

ALLARD ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P2679AD 

In the Estate of 
WILLIAM C ALLARD 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of 

NORFOLK 
Date of Death September 8. 

2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

ADMINISTRATOR 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that WILLIAM 
ALLARD of COHASSET 
in the County of 
NORFOLK or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
administrator of said estate 
to serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO, YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON ON 
OR BEFORE TIN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON DECEMBER 15. 2004. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID 
H. KOPELMAN. 
ESQUIRE. First Justice of 
said Court at CANTON this 
day. November 3, 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott. 
Register of Probate 

AD#661657 
Cohasset Mariner 11/11/04 

HAPPENNY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P2642F.P 

In the Estate of GRACE 
HAPPENNY 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 
Date of Death September 5, 

2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that JODY 
WALSH of QUINCY in the 
County of NORFOLK or 
some other suitable person be 
appointed executor, named in 
the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE FORENOON (10:00 
AM) ON DECEMBER 8. 
2004, 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court 
at CANTON this day, 
October 28. 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott. 
Register of Probate 

AD#65%32 
Cohasset Mariner 111 1/04 

MELANSON ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 99P2270GC 

Notice of Fiduciary's 

Account 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Eileen T. Melanson 
of Cohasset Norfolk. 

You are hereby notified 
pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. 
Rule 72 that the second 
account(s) of Bryan Morrissey 
as Guardian (the fiduciary) of 
the property of said Eileen T. 
Melanson has been presented 
to said Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your 
right to file an objection to 
said account) s). you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance in said Court at 
C anton on or before the ninth 
day of December. 2004 the 
return day of this citation. 
You may upon written request 
by registered or certified mail 
to the fiduciary, or to the 
attorney for the fiduciary, 
obtain without cost a copy of 
said account (s). If you desire 
to object to any item of said 
account (s). you must, in 
addition to filing a written 
appearance as aforesaid, file 
within thirty days after said 
return day or within such 
other time as the Court upon 
motion may order a written 
statement of each such item 
together with the grounds for 
each objection thereto, a copy 
to be served upon the 
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. 
Civ. P. Rule 5. 

WITNESS. David H. 
Kopelman. Esquire. First 
Justice of said Court at 
Canton this twenty-fourth day 
of October. 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register of Probate 

AD#658I20 
Cohasset Mariner 11/| 104 

SULLIVAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLK Division 
Docket No. 03P1982EP 

In the Estate of KATHRYNT 
SULLIVAN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death August 11, 
2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
MEREDITH EMMONS of 
SCITUATE in the County of 
PLYMOUTH or some other 
suitable person be appointed 
executor, named in the will to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO 
OBJECT THERETO. YOU 
OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT CANTON 
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE FORENOON (10:00 
AM) ON DECEMBER I, 
21)04 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS. HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE. 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. November 
3. 2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott. 
Register of Probate 

ADM>596!7 
Cohasset Mariner 1 IT 1/04 

To 
Place 

Legal 
Ad 

Call 
rv/i .■■ v 

(781) 
433-7902 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Thurs. Nov. 11 
I dav ilk- USA celebrates the 

Holiday Festival of Lights New 
England's largest holiday light 
display begins Nov. 11 and runs 
through Jan. 2. 2005. Nov. II tt. 
14. open 4 to 9 pm on Thursdays 
and Fridays and 2 to 9 pm on 
Saturdays and Sundays. The 
family fun park features a nar- 
row-gauge train ride through 5 
l/2-miles of a decorated cranber- 
ry plantation. For information, 
call 877-EDAVILLE or go to 
www.edaville.org htlp://www. 
edaville.org 

The Scituate Affiliate of Voice 
of the Faithful invites you to a 
talk by Father Timothy Joyce 
titled •The Healing Power of 
Celtic Christianity"' on Thursday. 
Nov. II. from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 
Saint Mary of the Nativity Parish 
Hall in Scituate. All are welcome. 
After the talk, there will be a 
question and answer period and 
refreshments. Father Timothy's 
Celtic books will be for sale. This 
is a free event, but freewill dona- 
tions will be appreciated. Parking 
is available at the St. Mary's 
parking lot. 

I.a Lcche league of Silver 
Lake meets every second 
Thursday of the month at 7:15 
p.m.. Nov. 11. Breastfeeding chal- 
lenges. For information email 
JoaniK.collins@corncast.riet 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington, presents, 
every Thursday, New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam 
Party hosted by Satch Romano . 
Call 781-871-7175 for more 
info.. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Thursday 8:30 
p.m. Karaoke with Ron Towers. 
781-834-1910, www.court- 
neysfoixlandspirits.com 

"Creative Cultivations," host- 
ed by the Duxbury Art 
Association, Ellison Center for 
the Arts, 64 St. George St.. 
BengU and Butler Galleries, 
through Dec. 3. Exhibit features 
garden-inspired line an and pho- 
tography from some of the South 
Shore's leading artists. Gallery 
hours Monday tha>ugh Friday. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For info call 
781-934-2731. Ext. 4. 

Bay State Blades is accepting 
applications for individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter 
skating lessons at the Asiaf 
Skating Rink in Brockton. New 
programs available for all ages 
and abilities beginning 
November/December. Programs 
are Tiny Blades. Tykes Hockey. 
Learn to Skate and Hockey 
Skating Skills. For information 
call 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.bayslateblades.com. 

Mark Your Calendar 
13th ANNUAL PLAIN STREET STUDIOS Open Studios 

Nov. ?0and 21, noonto5p.m.TheCodman Building, 185 Plain 
St., Fit 139, dockland. More than 100 artists will display their 
works, www.plainstreetstudios.com 

LOMBARDO'STHIRD ANNUAL 'GIVING THANKS CEL- 
EBRATION -A FREETHANKSGIVING DINNER. At its con- 
ference and function facility, 6 Billings St in Randolph on 
Thanksgiving Day for seniors and those who do not have a 
family with whom to spend the holiday. Doors open at 10:30 
a.m., dinner will be served at 11:30 a.m. followed by dancing 
to a DJ until the event ends at 1:30 p.m. For information or to 
volunteer for the event call Maribella at Lombardo's at 781- 
986-5000. 

LADIES AUXIUARY OF POST 3169 SCITUATE WILL 
HOST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR. Saturday, Dec. 
4,10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at VFW Hall, Route 3A, Scituate. Admission 
is free, event is open to public. Many local artist and crafters 
will have gift and craft items for sale. Complete turkey dinner 
basket raffle will be drawn day of fair. Proceeds will benefit the 
auxiliary's charity relief fund.Table rental is $15 and is on a first 
come first serve basis. Call 781-545-5995. 

VOILA NORWELL'S FRENCH COUNTRY BOUTIQUE 
428 Washington St. (Route 531 Norwell will open its doors for 
hospitality, hors d'oeuvres and beverages for a Holiday Open 
House on Dec. 9.-a la Provence. Voila is a shop modeled after 
those in Europe with one of a kind European accents and fur- 
nishings for the home. Enjoy south of France ambience for the 
holidays For information, call 

GINGERBREAD HOUSE CONTEST TO BENEFIT HABI- 
TAT FOR HUMANITY First annual Gingerbread House con- 
test will take place at the Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. 
Contest categories include Most Humorous, Most Traditional, 
Most Popular, Most Professional and Most Creative. Prizes 
include Getaway Weekend at Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor 
and dinners for four at the Harbor Grille. Entry fee is $10, drop- 
off/set-up date is Dec. 14. Entries will be displayed Dec. 15-20. 
All proceeds will go directly to Habitat for Humanity. For entry 
form, call The Radisson at 508-747-4900 or visit www.radis- 
sonplymouth.com ore-mail: info@radissonplymouth.com. 

BEATLEMANIA-UVEI" brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts Center; Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMANIA-UVEI are now on sale at $35 at the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street 
in Duxbury. Tickets can also be ordered online at www.tick- 
etweb.com and by calling 866-468-7619. 

LORD OFTHE DANCE TO RETURN TO WANG CENTER. 
Michael Flatley is the Lord of the Dance as he returns to 
Boston for a return engagement on Friday, Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. 
and Saturday, Nov. 27 at both 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$28.50 to $68.50 and are on sale at the Wang Theatre Box 
Office, 270 Tremont St., Boston; or online at 
www.telecharge.com; or by calling 1-800-447-7400; group dis- 
counts available; general information at 
www.wangcenter.org. 

The 23rd HOLLYBERRY CRAFT FAIR will be held 
Saturday, Nov. 13, from 6 to 9 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 14th 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Sacred Heart High School, 399 
Bishops Hwy. in Kingston. More than 100 tables of crafts, gift 
baskets etc.. Fair Admission; adults $2; under 10 $1. Saturday 
evening from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. the Hollyberry Cafe will feature 
a lobster roll, chowder, chef salads, deli sandwiches, and a 
special kids menu and terrific desserts. For further informa- 
tion, call 781-585-7511, Ext 345 

fc 

The Braintree Ballet Company T 
presents 

f77fei SutctHtcAei* 
Directed and Choreographed fa Melissa Kelley 

Saturday, Dec. 11  2:00 & 7:00 

Sunday, Dec. 12  2:00 

Fast Middle School, Braintree 

14th Season performing for the South Shore 

The Nutcracker has become a holiday favorite for everyone! 

For ticket information and purchases       Me 

please call: 781-380-8856 

Fri.Nov. 12 
Thayer Academy 745 

Washington St. Braintree. pre- 
sents Footloose fabulous danc- 
ing, great music, with lots of fun 
on Nov. II. 12. and 13. al 7 p.m. 
$5. Handicap accessible 7X1- 
843-3580. 

Rich Little brings his many 
voices to Plymouth Memorial 
Hall. Nov. 12, Opening for Rich 
Little will he South Shore singer- 
songwriter Les Sampou. A por- 
tion of the proceeds from even, 
ticket sold will benefit die South 
Shore Action Council, which 
operates food pantries in many of 
the South Shore towns. And 
whereas the show takes place the 
day alter Veterans Day. any vet- 
eran purchasing a ticket at the 
Nix-office can receive a S5 dis- 
count. Tickets for Rich Little at 
Plymouth Memorial Hall are 
priced at $35 & $40, and are 
available at the Plymouth 
Memorial Hall box-office, locat- 
ed in the lobby of the Radisson 
Plymouth Hotel (1X0 Water St.. 
508-747-0234 online at 
www.ticketweb.com by calling 
X66-46X-76I9. and at all 
Strawberries locations, Plymouth 
Memorial Hall is located at 83 
Court St.. Plymouth. 

Dramatikos presents Steel 
Magnolias Nov. 12 and 13. at 8 
p.m. and Nov. 14. at 3 p.m. at the 
Buckley Performing Aits Center. 
Massasoit Community College. 
Brockton Campus. One 
Massasoit Blvd.. Brockton. 
Tickets S6 for students and 
seniors; $8 for general admission. 
Reserved seating, handicapped 
accessible. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell. will be hosting its third 
annual Oktoberfest fundraising 
event on Friday. Nov. 12. from 
6:30 to 11 p.m. at the dishing 
Center in Norwell. The evening 
will include an "Oompah Band'' 
and later on. dancing to 
Norwell's own "Disturbing the 
Peace". The e\ ent w ill be catered 
by "53South". voted the South 
Shore's best caterer in 2003. 
Authentic German food will be 
served. Beer and wines will also 
be served. A silent and live auc- 
tion will include interesting and 
creative "Ebay" type items. 
Tickets are S75 per person and 
include all food and beverages. 
For information and tickets, call 
781-659-2559. 

The South Street Gallery, the 
area's premier gallery featuring 
local,   regional   and   national 

artists, will open an exhibit fea- 
turing the works of renowned 
artist Charles Sovek with a 
reception on Nov. 12. from 7 to 9 
p.m. The South Street Gallery is 
located at 149 South St.. one 
minute from the Square in 
llingham. Hours are from 
Mondav to Saturday, 1(1 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 781-749-0430 or visit 
www.southslreclgallery.com. 

New Art Forum of Kingston 
will celebrate its gala Opening to 
the public with the fall art exhibit 
What's Going on Here? Nov. 
12 at 7 p.m. at the Yellow Yankee 
Bam. 228 Main St.. Kingston. 
The work of mans local artists 
w ill he presented. The show con- 
tinues through Nov. 19. Call 781- 
585-5622 for Information. 

South Shore Folk Music 
Club w ill host a coffeehouse and 
open mike with Matt Newberg 
and John Thihoudeau on Nov. 
12. at X p.m. doors open at 7:30 
p.m. The coffeehouse is located 
at The Beal House. Route 106, 
Kingston. The hall is handi- 
capped accessible and smoke and 
alcohol free. Tickets al the door 
onlv. S5 members; Sft for non 
members. 781-871-1052 or 
www.ssfmc.org 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, smoke 
free dance Nov. 12. with The 
Filiation Orchestra from 8 pin. 
to midnight, al the Abington 
VIAV.30 Central St.. Abington. 
Admission: S7 SSS Members, 
$10 Non-Members Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic 
shoes. 781-331-0021. 
www.soutlislioresinglcs.org 

Cohasset    Dramatic    Club 
Presents 'Nunsense" at the 
Cohasset Tow n Hall on Nov. 12. 
13. 19 and 20 at 8 p.m.. and 
Sunday. Nov. 21. al 2 p.m. 
Individual tickets are SI2 (S10 
for seniors) and may be pur- 
chased at Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset. Front Street Book 
Shop in Scituate harbor, at the 
door, and by calling the ticket 
reservation line at 617-697-2115. 
Groups of 10 or more are $10 per 
ticket; for group sales, please 
email langledwb7<s'aol.com. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nanlasket 
Ave.. Nanlasket Beach, presents 
l.ydia Warren Band Nov. 12. 
blues. Casual dress, cover charge 
v aries. All show s sum at 9:30 p.m. 
Age 21 and over admitted. Full 
handicap access 781-9254300 
or email: thcscunotcC aol.coin 

Hingham Public Library 
Dolphin Gallery presents the art 
work of the late Mary A. 
Reardon   through   Nov.   19. 

Cohasset Dramatic Club Presents "Nunsense" at the 
_   Cohasset Town Hall on Nov. 12, 13, 19 and 20 at 8 

J|A   p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 21. at 2 p.m. Individual 
J2   lA  tickets are $12 ($10 for seniors) and may be 
f-T^^A   purchased at Buttonwood Books in Cohasset. 
j^a^m^  Front Street Book Shop In Scituate Harbor, at 

the door, and by calling the ticket reservation 
line at 617-697-2115. Groups of 10 or more are $10 per ticket; 
for group sales, please email tangledwb7@aol.com. 

Come in and browse through our extensive 
collection of holiday greeting and photo cards 

\ '1 9 

Receive a complimentary ptn with yourpurthtut of bolide) grtetinf 
or photo cards, (hie per customer. 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
Merdunu Row - 2053 Washington Street, Huiovn   781-871 1277 

Open seven days   i omplimcntary pu «up 

NOVEMBER 11-19, 2004 

•  The South Street GaHery, the ana's premier gallery 
^W>X   featuring local, regional and national artists, will 
AajalaA   open an exhibit featuring the works of renowned 
Jl]3j"^   artist Charles Sovek with a reception on Nov. 12. 
MMiMhm   from 7 to 9 p.m. The South Street Gallery Is 

located at 149 South St.. one minute from the 
Square In Hingham. Hours are from Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 781-749O430 or visit www.southstreetgallery.com. 

Representative selections reflect 
her work over a 50-year times- 
pan. 781-741-1405. 

"A View of Italy," an exhibi- 
tion of paintings and photographs 
in Kimberlee and Richard 
Aleutian, al the James Library in 
Norwell through Nov. 3d. 

ANNIE »ill lx- performed at 
the Oipheum-Foxboto, I School 
Street, Poxboro, for three week- 
ends. Nov. 5 10 21 with Saturday 
and Sunday matinees. Tickets are 
S24 for adults. S22 for seniors 
and students, and Sis for chil- 
dren under 12. The Orphcum is 
handicapped accessible. Call 
508-543-2787 (ARTS) for ticket 
and group sales information or 
purchase tickets on-line at 
www.orpheum.oig. 

Next Pane Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. We\mouth. Nov. 12. 
Rockin'George l.eh. 781-335- 
9796. 

The Back Side Tavern. 
Webster Square, downtown 
Marshfield, Nov. 12and 2d. at 9 
p.m. The.1 Place Band - Blues. 
Soul. & Rock n Roll 7SI X37 
0300. (No Cover Charge). 

Sat. Nov. 13 
The Old Colon) Hospice will 

hold its Annual Circle of 
Remembrance Ceremony on 
Nov. 13. in order to join togeth- 
er and remember loved ones. As 
a symbol of the special memo- 
ries that have been shared with 
lost loved ones. Old Colon) 
Hospice invites members of the 
community to personalize a 
while rose, in honor of that indi- 
vidual, to be placed on the Circle 
of Remembrance. The ceremo- 
ny will begin at 2 p.m. al the 
Christ Congregational Chinch 
located al 1350 Pleasant Street 
in Brockton. Refreshments in 
the Parish Hall. Handicapped 
accessible, open to (he public 

(.rand Kiink Railroad, the lop 
selling American took groupofthe 
70s is Kick and coming to 
Plymouth Memorial Hall in 
Plymouth,on Nov. I3.at 7:30p.m. 
Pickets ate priced al S!^ .v S42 ate 
now on sale at the Plymouth Hall 
box-office, located in IIK- lobby of 
the Radisson Plymouth Hotel I ixo 
Water Si.. 508-747-0234). online 
at www.ticketweb.com by calling 
866-468 7619, and' all 
Strawberries locations. Visit 
www.piymouthmemorialhall.coni 

Down Hast Dancers Country 
Dance Workshop and Dance, 
Saturday, Nov. 13. will he held al 
the Taunton Elks Club, 119 High 
St., Taunton. The dance work 
shop,   mostly    for   beginner 
dancers. Starts w ith registration al 
9:30 a.m. with classes, practice : 
and lunch break until 4:30 p.m. ; 
lor   complete   schedule   visit • 
www.  sieocilies.com/dowtieast- 
danccrs or call  7X1-925-1170.", 
S10 for the workshop. The dance 5 
will be held at night with the I 
dance   lesson   at   7:30   p.m.!!} 
Couples and line dancing. X p.m. !' 
to midnight. I).l Dr. "K". Snacks.,;* 
rallies, cash bar. Smoke lice, ss.;;> 
For information 508-995-9496:3 
7X1-925-9066. 

Artist Ginny Allen, a long-'' 
time resident of Scituate and ] 
retired professor of Mass. An is ., 
having an exhibition "Memento •' 
Mori" at the South Shore ', 
Conservatory, Nov. 3. to Jan. ; 
31, 2005. The Opening reception ' 
will be Nov. 12. from 6 to X p.m. _ 

Third  Annual  Art  in  the • 
Corporate Park. - Open Studio , 
and Sale featuring the works of I 
Lance Ki-imiu. Becky llalctkv. 
Stephanie Roberts and Brooke 
Stantonon Nov. 13 and 14 from 
noon to 5 p.m. at 55 Corporate 
Park, Pembroke. 7X1 -124-70IX ! 
orwvvw.theiiightskye.com 

First Baptist Church. 219 j 
Adams St.. Abington - Annual • 
Fall Sale. Nov. 13. from 9 am to 1 
I p.m. featuring a hake table, jew - • 
elrv- Christmas items and clothes i 
by the bag. No admission fee. 

j 
The South Shore VMCAU 

Mill Pond facility in Hanover.3 
presents An I IK-hauled Kvening 1 
fundraiser. The evenings activities J 
will include a silent and live auc-t 
tion. food and drink and a chain- S 
pagne raffle featuring die grand ^ 
prize, a diamond tennis bracelets 
donated by Cohasset Jewelers • 
For information call 781-829- 
S5X5 \224 

Fuller Craft  Museum 455 
().ik Street in Brockton, rolls up 
the nigs foi ceramic artist Allison 
Newsome's   installation   Oil', 
Island through Jan. 2. 2005.;, 
Rhode    Island   artist   Allison!. 
New some will create wet clay! 
drawings and sculptures snecifi-; 
call) for Puller Craft's Tariow 
Gallery that address environmen- 
tal ethics using the imagery of 
nature and culture. Open daily. 10 
a m.  to  5  p.m. Admission  is 

CALENDAR, ■   i HI. 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC 
Complete hisiiritncc Protection 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

IS Your 
Home Insurance 

Keeping Pace 
With Your 

Home Value? 
Answer: 

Call Us to Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781) 447-0661 
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S.Vadults. $3/seniors and stu- 
dents, Free lor members and chil- 
dren under 12. 

Atlantica    Restaurant.    44 
Bonier St.. C'ohasset. Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne ever) Saturday night 
from K-llpm. Non-smoking, 
casual dress. 781-383-0900. 

Purple Kggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abington, Nov. 13, 
Undaunted  Professor  Harp. 
781-X71-7175. 

Next Pane Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad Si.. WevtiHHilb. Nov. 13, J 
Place Band. 781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note. 159 Naniasket 
Ave.. Naniasket Beach, presents 
Miss K.( '.Sciiti and her band, 
Nov. 13. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. 781- 
925-4300  or  email:   thesean- 
ote@aoi.com 

Sun. Nov. 14 
The Ventress Library Sunday 

Concert Series will present the 
fourth concert of the season on 
Nov. 14. at 2 p.m. Big hand vocal- 
ist Nancy Carr of Hingham will 
sing a tribute to popular American 
composers accompanied by her 
husband Michael Cardoza on 
keyboards. F.lmcr Drotos of 
Hanover on reeds, and bass play- 
er Genevieve Rose of Wilbraham. 
Come to the library for a relaxing 
afternoon listening to classic and 
familiar songs. Ventress Sunday 
Concerts are free and open to the 
public. No tickets are required. 
Refreshments are served at a post 
concert reception in the Ventress 
Gallery. For further information 
call librarian Chris Woods at 781 - 
834-5535 or visit www.ven- 
tresslibrary.org. 

. Oner Deotoa ot 
I taw en rods, id e—» 
player Qenevtev* Row of 
nHDranflrn. VMKTWM Sunoiy 
Concert* m% h— and opan 
to th* pubic. No tfcRvts OfO 

■ "        fl  ■ >V  ■   ■  ■        ti     „JH roquwBG. imrWHTWrlB wl 
bo aorvod at a post oonoort 
roooptlon In tho Vantfooa 
Gallery. For further 
Information can librarian Chris 
Wood* at 781-834-5535 or 
vWttnwKventrMswbrary.org. 

Piano Concert at Thayer 
Library on Nov. 14. at 3 p.m. 
Alfred Watson will perform 
works of Scriabin. Chopin. 
Schumann. Lis/I and Debussy, as 
well as some of his own compo- 
sitions. This third concert in the 
Friends of the Library' Fall Series. 
will be in the library's Logan 
Auditorium, and is free and open 
to the public. It is sponsored in 
part hv Comcast. For information 
call 781-848-0405. 

The Imperials Drum & 
Bugle Corps of the South 
Shore a new matching arts pro- 
gram, is accepting applications 
for brass and percussion players, 
as well as color guard (flag 
squad i members. A family style 
group open to individuals 13 
years and older. Musical experi- 
ence desirable but not necessary. 
Inexperienced but motivated 
people will be trained by expert 
instructional staff in a fun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting. Has 
your community eliminated its 
band or music programs? Would 
you still like to be in a very high 
caliber marching and musical 
group? The Imperials is much 
cheaper than music lessons. Free 
unlimited trial membership. 
Winter rehearsals on most 
Sundays at the Pembroke 
Community Center Rt. 14. 
Pembroke, from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. For rehearsal info, member- 
ship and directions, visit 
www.puthwayproductions.org/i 
mperia Is.htm 

23rd Hollyberry Craft Fair 
will be held on Nov. 13. from 6 to 
9 p.m. and Nov. 14. from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Sacred Heart High 
School, 399 Bishops Highway 
Kingston. More than 100 tables 
of crafts, gift baskets etc. 
Admission: Adults $2: Under 10 
SI Saturday Evening from 5 to 8 
p.m. the Hollyberry Cafe" will 
feature a lobster roll, chowder, 
chef salads, deli sandwiches, and 
a special kids menu and desserts., 
MA 02364-2098. For 781-585- 
75ll.ext345 

Kighth annual Evening for 
Charities at the Independence 
Mall on Nov. 14. from 6 to 9 
p.m. The mall will put on its gala 
holiday face with festive 
Victorian decor, great door 
prizes, entertainment such as; 
Santa, jugglers, carolers, face 
painting and the charity train will 
be running. More than 35 non- 
profit organizations are already 
taking part in tliese festivities by 
selling tickets for $5. All pro- 
ceeds from ticket sales go direct- 
ly to the organizations. 

'Natural Selections' in 
Hingham. Marshfield photogra- 
pher, Cindy Vallino will exhibit 
nine images from her series of 
photographic prints. "Natural 
Selections" at the Hingham 
Public Library's Clemens 
Gallery, through Dec. 2 during 
library hours. Information on her 
art may be found at her Web site: 
www.cvallino.com, or 
www.vallinophoto.com: or at the 
library at 781-741-1405: or 
www.hinghamlibrary.org. 

Art Complex Musuem in 
Duxbury presents the work of 
Nancy Murphy Spicer begin- 
ning Nov.  14. through Jan. 9. 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Cftlthd-H—rlng Inslwmtnl SptcMH. UA Lk. 1127 

THE ADVANTAGES OF GOING DIGITAL 
While an analog hearing instrument 
picks up the vibrations of sound 
Wives and transforms them into a 
single I yet complex I electrical cur- 
rent, a digital hearing instrument 
picks up the sound and transforms it 
into mathematical units The signal 
is then divided into man) nny parts. 
The pitch and the volume can be 
measured precisely And. because 
the digital signal is so robust, it can 
be reshaped accurately, without 
affecting the overall quality. 
Compared to analog hearing instru- 
ments, digital instruments provide 
dramatically improved sound The 
technology allows speech to be 
treated without adding unwanted 
elements, making it crispcr and 
cleaner to the ear The difference 
between analog and digital heanng 
instruments is akin to a phonograph 
record and a compact disc. 

There is a continuing trend toward 

digitally engineered hearing instru- 
ments today. The result is smaller, 
more powerful devices, with better 
wearing comfort, sound quality, ease 
of operation, and long-term depend- 
ability Come hear what all the 
excitement is about at FAMILY 
HEARING C ARE CENTER. And 
while you're here at 534 Main 
Street (Rte. 18). across from the 
Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. have a 
free hearing test and discuss your 
concerns with a Board Certified 
Hearing Instrument Specialist, a 
professional who has received spe- 
cial training in the evaluation of 
hearing and the rehabilitation of 
hearing loss, typically with hearing 
aids. Pll: 781-337-1144. 

PS Hearing instruments can help 
with sensorineural hearing loss. 
which involves malformation, dys- 
function, or damage to the inner ear. 

Opening reception Nov. 14, from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

ShakerHigh/Shaker Low, at 
the Art Complex Museum 189 
Alden St., Duxbury through Jan. 
9.2005. Pieces from its extensive 
Shaker Collection will he on dis- 
play. 781-934-6634 or www.art- 
complex.org. 

LSS Constitution Museum - 
Celebrate Old Ironsides 207th 

birthday, Admission is free. 
Groups of 10 must call to make 
reservations. Handicap accessi- 
ble. 617-126-1812 wwwusscon- 
stiluionmuseum.org 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 781-834- 
1910. www.courtneysfixxiand- 
spirits.com 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield. Dixieland Ja/y con- 
cert: Nov. 14. .left' Hughes' and 
his Hot Toddies Jazz Band 4 to 
7 p.m. $10 admission. Dinner 
available beginning at 3 p.m. 

Mon. Nov. 15 
The Hingham Public Library 

& Buttonwood Books & Toys 
will host Richard Marinick. 
author of "Boyos" on Monday. 
Nov. 15, 7 p.m. at the Hingham 
Public Library. 66 Leavitt St.. 
Hingham. This is a free event and 
the public is most welcome. Call 
Buttonwood at 781-383-2665 or 
order online at www.bulton- 
woodbooks.com to order your 
signed copy if unable to attend. 

'Storm Fears' and other land- 
scape paintings by Duxbury 
artist. Matthew Zappab will be 
exhibited in the Vine Hall Gallery 
of the South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell. 48 
Jacobs Lane, Nov. I -28. Zappala's 
style is reminiscent of the 
Expressionists and post- 
Impressionists. Exhibit is free and 
open to everyone. Mondays 
through Saturdays. 9:30 am. to 
4:30 p.m. Artist"s reception will be 
held Saturday. Nov. 6. 2-4 p.m. 
For directions or information, call 
the center at 781 -659-2559 or visit 
its Web site at www.ssnsc.org. 

Chess Club - Children ages 9- 
14 are invited to join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's free after 
school Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m., 
through Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers are 
also welcome. Victoria Stevens 
at 781-925-5433 or lifesaving- 
museum 9 comcast. net. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, located at 273 Hanover 
St., Hanover, offers education, 
support and complementary 
modalities for people living with 
the challenges of cancer. For info 
call Ann or Gail at 781 -8294823 
or visit www.pathwaysccs.org. 

Braintree Art Association 
member Joan Percy will display 
her paintings for the month of 
November at Thayer Public 
Library, 798 Washington St.. 
Braintree. 

Tues. Nov. 16 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

welcomes Susan Sargent dis- 
cussing "Susan Sargent's: The 
Comfort of Color. Inspire, 
Transform, Create" on Nov. 16,7 
p.m.. at Buttonwood Books & 
Toys. Shaw's Plaza. Rt. 3A. 
Cohasset. MA. "Susan Sargent's 
The Comfort of Color" details 
color makeovers of nine differ- 
ent home environments. This is a 
free event and the public wel- 
come. Call Buttonwood at 1 -781 - 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoixlbooks.com to 
order your signed copy if unable 
to attend. 

Karen Flood will be present- 
ing a mini-workshop at the 
November meeting of the Inter- 

Agency of the South Shore. 
"The Eye of the Storm: the 
Holidays, the Hoopla and YOU" 
will explore the fren/.y that often 
marks this lime of year at work 
and at home. IAC meets Tuesday. 
Nov. 16, at Quincy Medical 
Center, noon to 2 p.m. (Lunch:S7 
Members, SKI Non-members.) 
IAC is a membership organiza- 
tion representing local communi- 
ties, and visitors are welcome at 
monthly meetings (third 
Tuesday/mo.). To learn more or 
to make a reservation, contact 
Karen McKim. 617-376-1285. 

In Shape Studio, Hanover 
Mall - An all women's fitness 
club featuring the original 30 
minute circuit program using 
Pace circuit equipment (pro- 
grammed accommodating circuit 
exercise) which is both aerobic 
and anaerobic. Weight loss sup- 
port and other gn>ups forming 
now. 781-829-5555. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Pla/a. Route 3A. 
Cohasset. hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. For information call 781- 
383-2665. 

Cranberry Hospice is offering 
single session meetings to help 
people cope with grief during the 
holidays. Workshops will be held 
on Nov.. 23. from noon to 1:30 
p.m.: Dec. 8. from noon tol: 30 
p.m.; Dec. 15. from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. To register call Kathleen 
McAleer at 508-746-0215. 

'Evita' back in Boston. For 
two weeks only, the Tony Award- 
winning. Andrew Lloyd 
Webber musical, "Evita" will 
be playing at Boston's Colonial 
Theatre, through Nov. 14. Tickets 
on sale now, $36.50 to $77.50. 
Performances Tuesday through 
Friday. 8 p.m.; Saturdays. 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m.; and Sundays. 2 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. (Press night 
Thursday, Nov. 4. 7 p.m.) 
Tickets available through 
Ttcketmaster, 617-931-2787; or 
directly at the Colonial Theatre's 
box office at 106 Boylston St. 

8-minute dating, Have eight 
great dates in one fun night in a 
low-pressure non-threatening 
environment. Mix and mingle 
with other single people in cock- 
tail party atmosphere at. Nov. 16, 
at Raffael's at Nantasket 
Beach in Hull: Ages 36-49 
Enter and receive your matches 
after event. For ages 32-42. 
Advance registration required at 
www.8minuteDating.com. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new 
to the area? Looking to make 
some new friends for family 
activities and a regular Moms 
Night Out? South Shore Parents 
is an online community, com- 
plete with a listing of family 
activities, parental outings, pri- 
vate playgroups, and other fami- 
ly hot-spots along the South 
Shore. www.southshorepar- 
ents.com 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" 
an exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big 
Magic" for a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org 
to attend a weekly Orientation 
session. Information sessions 
will be held in Boston at 161 
Massachusetts Ave., 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 
p.m. by The New Blue Revue 
at Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant. 1217 Main St. 
Queen Anne's Corner. Hingham 
(Rt.228 & Rt. 53) 781-740- 
4000. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
285 Cntn Avo.. Hi. 123, u... i.i:in.i MA      7HI-N7H-NS27 • BOO-SM-FLAC] 

CLEARANCE SALE 
- j      • BIRDBATHS • STATUARY , 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

AdditionallO%  OFF 
TNESf fifGULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 11/30/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY j 
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The fact that Grand Funk Railroad's legacy 

still looms large over the pop music landscape 
more than thirty years after its 1969 birth in 
Flint. Michigan is also a testament to the 
group's influence and staying power. 
Mega-hits "We're An American Band," 
"I'm Your Captain/Closer To Home." "Locomotion," and "Some 
Kind Of Wonderful" still receive continuous airplay on Classic 
Rock radio. Over their career, Grand Funk has had 19 charted 
singles, 8 Top 40 hits and two Number One singles ("We're An 
American Band" and "Locomotion." both selling more than one 
million each). The group has 13 gold and 10 platinum records 
with record sales in excess of 25 million copies sold worldwide 

Today the group includes original founding members Don 
Brewer (vocals and drums, writer and singer of the hit, "We're 
An American Band") and bassist Mel Schacher. Joining Don and 
Mel are true "ALL-STARS" featuring singer Max Carl (38 
Special), lead guitarist Bruce Kulick (12 years with KISS) and 
keyboardist Tim Cashion (Bob Seger). 

Grand Funk Railroad will perform at Plymouth Memorial 
Hall Saturday, Nov. 13. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are priced at $37 & 
$42 are now on sale at the Plymouth Hall Ixtx-office, located in 
the lobby of the Railisson Plymouth Hotel I1X0 Water St.. 508- 
747-0234), online at www.ticketweb.com by callini; K66-46X- 
7619. and all Strawberries locations. Visit www.plymotithmcmo- 
rialhall.com 

Wed. Nov. 17 
New acting classes are start- 

ing at the Acting Studio for 
intermediate and beginners on 
Nov. 17. for eight weeks at New 
North Church in Hingham. 
Hands-on film and stage tech- 
niques, exploring content and 
craft. On-camera feedback and a 
fresh start for new and intermedi- 
ate actors, using llagen. Meisner 
and Dillon NYC techniques. 
Monologues, scene study and 
group exercises will be explored. 
To register, contact Acting Studio 
at 781-749-7895 to enroll. There 
will be no classes during 
Christmas vacation. Students will 
be considered for upcoming pro- 
jects for television, stage and film 
as well as leave classes with an 
audition monologue. 

The Hingham Public Library 
. 66 Leavitt St.. Hingham - 
Independent   Film   Feature. 
Nov. 17, 7 p.m. Buddy 
Norwegian with English subtitles 
approximately I (X) minutes. 781- 
741-1405 www.hingh.amli- 
brary.org 

Adult Day Health Center, 
The Salvation Army, 6 Baxter 
St.. Quincy. For a frail elder or 

disabled person, an adult day 
health center is a sensible alterna- 
tive to nursing home placement. 
They provide transportation to 
and from the program in Quincy. 
Weymouth. Braintree and 
Milton. Masshealth and other 
funding available. Call 617-479- 
3040for a free video. 

Tne North River Arts Society 
presents A Tribute to Willard 
Robinson. North River Arts 
Society artist and instructor, at 
the Ventress Library Gallery. 
Webster. Marshfield through 
Dec. 4.781-837-8091. 

The  Fine Arts Chorale  is 
looking for interested singers in 
all voice parts to join them for 
their 38,n concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. Columbian 
Square. So. Weymouth. 

Thurs.Nov. 18 
The 10th annual Wine Tasting 

for the benefit of the Talking 
Information Center (TIC) of 
Marshfield. which includes live 
wines paired with a live course 
dinner, will be held at 6:30 p.m. on 

CALENDAR, see next page 

& 
The Art Ca»e Model B pand piano which Bvers made 
lor Stetnway & Son. can be Men and heard at FuMer 
Craft Museum's talon concert Sunday. Nov. 14, at 
2 p.m. Pianist Steve Porter will perform at this tree 
concert. Fuller Craft Museum Is located at 455 Oak Street In 
Brockton, MA. The Museum Is open dally from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission Is S5/adurts. $3/seniors & students. Free tor members 
and children under 12. 

W^VAVVWAVAVAWV/.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V, 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 
HOURS   TUESDAY   FRIDAY, 10-4:00 • SATURDAY, 10-5:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

7KI-K2<.-I I'M 
: r«wn *i ■ i.     ,8,° }"M^ms,rMl' Hfl"°VM 

j y*»> ■ UOTKP rwttftr „,. «,„ 
: 1 A I* I. IIS Now in Iks btxk building above Hanover Boot 
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Nov. 18 at the historic Barker 
Tavern located at 21 Barker Road 
in Scituate. Tickets are $75 per 
person. To purchase tickets, or for 
information, call the Talking 
Information Center at 800696- 
9505, or 781-834-4400, or email 
generdl@ticnetwork.com. 

Join the South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell for a 
visit from actress Marcia 
McDonald, aka Hungarian 
Grand Duchess Markka, at the 
Thursday Tea on Nov. 18, from 
1:30 to 3:30pm. During her pre- 
sentation. Grand Duchess 
Mariska will reveal her timeless 
beauty and diet secrets. Although 
this is somewhat tongue-in- 
cheek, Mariska will present sev- 
eral real home remedies. Tea and 
delicious treats will be served fol- 
lowing the presentation. The cost 
is $8 members/ $10 non-mem- 
bers. Space is limited and pre-reg- 
istration is necessary. To register, 
call the Center at 781-659-1559. 

Boston Philharmonic, 
Benjamin Zander, conductor, 
presents Ravel: I .a Yal.se 
Gershwin: Concerto in F featur- 
ing Kevin Cole, piano. 
Stravinsky: Petrushka The Whirl 
of Life Nov. 18,7:30p.m. Lecture 
Integrated into Performance, 
Sanders Theatre, Call box office 
617-496-222 for tickets from $15 
to $59. 

Fri.Nov. 19 
Pianists Edwina and 

Margaret l.i (with Pianist Jane 
Viemeister) perform piano six- 
hand as South Shore 
Conservatory's Piano 
Department presents Piano 
Virtuosi in concert on Friday, 
Nov. 19, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Ellison Center for the Arts in 
Duxbury. Sponsored by M. 
Steinert & Sons, Piano Virtuosi 
in concert includes jazz stan- 
dards plus selections from 
Beethoven. Chopin. Debussy. 
Rachmaninoff, Prokofieff, 
Poulenc. and living American 
composer Ned Rorem. Advance 
tickets to the concert are $15 for 
adults, and $10 for seniors and 
students and may be purchased at 
Conservatory offices, or by call- 
ing 781-934-2731. ext. 10. 
Tickets at the door are $20 for 
adults and $15 for seniors and 
students. The Ellison Center for 
the Arts is located at 64 St. 
George Street in Duxbury. For 
directions to the Ellison Center, 
visit www.southshoreconser- 
vatorv.org. or call 781-934- 
2731. 

St   Mary's   Church,   392 
Hanover St.. Route 139. 
Hanover, will have their annual 
Holiday Bazaar Nov. 19 from 5 
to 9 p.m. and Nov. 20. from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday night sup- 
per and Saturday lunch will be 
sold during the bazaar. Pictures 
with Santa. Nov. 20, 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 781-878-7337 

Ptympton Folk Arts is pre- 
senting its 23rd annual 
Christmas Shop in the 
Country, Nov. 19. from I to 8 
p.m. Nov. 20. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and Nov. 21,11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Town House Rt. 58. Country 
chicken supper on Friday night 
and chowder lunch on Saturday. 
Admission and refreshments are 
free. 781-248-7011 

BEATLEMANIA-LIVE!" 
brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Performing Arts 
Center: Friday., Nov. 19. Tickets 
for BEATI.EMANIA-LIVE! 
are now on sale at $35 at the 
Business Office located at 
Duxbury High School at 130 St. 
George Street in Duxbury. 
Tickets can also be ordered 
online at www.ticketweb.com 
and by calling 866-468-7619. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Nov. 19, 
Satch & The Houserockers, 
781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
The Spurs, vintage western 
swing, on Nov. 19, Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781-925^300 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Ongoing events 
MS Support Group on the 

second and fourth Monday of the 

month at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of 
South Shore Hospital. Contact 
Liz 781-878-7041 or email at 
Vze2n8tr@verizon.net or Cindy 
781-878-5835 or email at 
Rocklandl l9@AOL.com. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal, Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall, Route 18, 
Abington. The Island Grove 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell, is a 
women's a cappella chorus pro- 
viding vocal training and musical 
entertainment throughout the 
greater South Shorearca. Come 
and experience the fun , and sing 
your cares away. Call 781-843- 
4355. 

The Dedham Museum 612 
High St., Dedham, at the Dedham 
Historical Society presents 
Wedgwood - Not Just Blue and 
White, to Jan. 15. Admission $2 
adults and $1 children. 781-326- 
1385 or www.DedhamHistorical. 
°rg 

Storytellers/authors Andrea 
Lovett of Abington and Weisey 
MacMillan of Marshfield are 
forming an adult writer's 
group. 10:30 a.m. 781-871- 
5892. A small fee will be charged 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
be offered at the Art Complex 
Museum 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, every second Thursday 
of the month from 10 to 11:30 
a.m. from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 781- 
934-6634 extension 15. 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St.. 
Rockland. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other"s needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training, cook- 
ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier. President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 508- 
291-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk "n Mass Volkssport Club- 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of the 
10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel. 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

MHaVBMaMMMBaWBBM 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross overseas? 
If so, the ARCOA-The American 
Red Cross Overseas Association 
would love to know about you. 
It's a great way to get together 
with old friends and to meet new 
people with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781-545-9383. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops. Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of the boob read is available 
upon request, www.bookbrows- 
er.com, BookSpot www.bookspot. 
com 508-830-4250. 

The OWe Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era. at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St., Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the month, from 
1 to 4 p.m,$5 per person, all wel- 
come, no smoking, wheelchair 
accessible. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston, Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5, due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-1060 or www.jfkli- 
brary.prg 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday 9 
to 11 a.m. Call 781 -826-7386 ext. 
222 for more information. 

I .earn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink. 
Broad St.. Weymouth for chil- 
dren 4 l/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For information and other 
site locations call Bay State 
Skating School 781-890-8480 or 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month at 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m.. at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For information contact 
Jean Cronin Connolly at jconnol- 
ly@artsfirst.org 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice. 36 Cordage Park 
Circle, Plymouth, offers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 
Support Group, meeting every 
other Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To reg- 
ister call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. and Saturday at 10 a.m. Free 
with admission. 781-659-2559 
www.ssnsc.org 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington 
St., Norwell. Dr. Thomas 
Vorderer will sponsor a runners 
clinic Mondays at 7 p.m. Each 
weeks meeting will include a lec- 
ture and coaching for runners of 
all abilities. Call 781-659-3443 
for information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
- Tales from the Wild for chil- 
dren ages 3 to 5 Every Friday 
10:30-11 a.m.) Free with admis- 
sion. Call in advance if you plan 
to attend. Limit 12 children 
Afterschool Nature Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St. Duxbury. presents 
Stories and Art with Sally for 
Preschoolers, every second 
Thursday, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Preregistration required. $5. Call 
781 -934-6634 ext. 15. 

Parental Stress Line - Trained 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener for parents in need. No 
problem is too big or too small 
for a parent to call. The Parental 
Stress Line is toll-free, statewide, 
confidential, and 24 hours a day. 
The Parental Stress Line is a pro- 
gram of The Home for Little 
Wanderers. Call us before the 
summer is over at 1-800-632- 
8188. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The South 
Shore Conservatory in Duxbury., 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Learn to Skate - Skating 
Club of Hingham, Pilgrim 
Arena, Hingham. Saturday 
mornings 10:40 am. to 11:40 
a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee $25 monthly fee 
$25. For more information call 
781-741-8194. 

The Paragon Carousel - 205 
Nantasket Ave (Nantasket 
Beach) . Hull will be open 
Sundays noon to 5 p.m.- in case 
of bad weather call ahead 781- 
925-0472. 

New Natural Foods Co-op. A 
group of South Shore residents 
are in the recruitment stage of 
starting a natural foods co-op 
based in Marshfield. For more 
information call Rosa LaRosa at 
781-837-3858. 

Old Ship Labyrinth 
Available For Public Use on the 
second Tuesday evening of each 
month from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in the 
Old Ship Fellowship Hall across 
from the church at the rear of the 
Parish House, 107 Main Street. 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth 
can be understood as a path of 
contemplation or prayer for peo- 
ple seeking peace without regard 
to any particular religious tradi- 
tion. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish Assistant 
or Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
781-749-1679. 

The Adult Day Health 
Program at The Salvation Army. 
6 Baxter St.. Quincy provides an 
Adult Day Health Center, a sensi- 
ble alternative to nursing home 
placement. Call 617-479-3040. 
Medicaid, MassHealth and other 
funding available. 

Free Caregivers Support 
Group open to all will be held 
every Thursday, at the Allerton 
House in Weymouth. Call 781- 
335-8666 x 207 for registration 
and directions. 

Public Ice Skating begins in 
Plymouth - Public Skating ses- 
sions are offered Monday 
through Friday 10 a.m. to noon. 
Friday evenings 8 to 10 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Armstrong Arena 
located on Long Pond Road in 
Plymouth. General admission is 
$3 for all sessions and rental 
skates are available for a rental 
fee. Loaner helmets are also 
available for children who do not 
have their own. For more infor- 
mation call 508-746-8825 or 
www.fmcarenas.com 
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South Shore Irish American 
Society sponsors the longest run- 
ning meat raffle on the South 
Shore every Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 5 p.m. The raffles are 
held on the lounge side of the 
Whitman Knights of Columbus 
on Bedford Street (Route 18). All 
proceeds go to charities. The 
society gives two yearly scholar- 
ships. Free hot dogs and cheese 
and crackers are served. For 
information call 78I-447-53M. 

South Shore Health 
Associates Weight I-oss Group 
and individual counseling. 
Located at 4 Brook Street. Suite 
I2A in Scituate. Call 781-545- 
6420 for more information. 

An Adult Day Health Center 
is a sensible alternative to nursing 
home placement. Call 617-479- 
3040 (located at The Salvation 
Army in Quincy I Medicaid. 
MassHealth and other funding 
available. 

NEWSLINE(c) for the Blind is 
a totally electronic talking news- 
paper service offered free of 
charge to individuals who cannot 
read regular print. It is accessible 
seven days a week. 24 hours a 
day. from any touch-tone tele- 
phone. Newsline provides 
today's, yesterday's, and the previ- 
ous Sunday's issue of each news- 
paper. The newspapers available 
are: The Boston Globe. The Ne 

York Times. The Wall Street 
Journal and The Washington 
Post. Users can easily select 
newspaper, section, and article of 
interest from a menu. The menu 
also allows the user to change the 
speed and voice quality and even 
to spell out words. For more 
information or to request an appli- 
cation, call VISION Community 
Services at 617-926-4232 or 
(800) 852-3029 (MA only). E- 
mail: newsline@mahlind.org. 
Website: www.mubliixl.org. 

Island Grove Women's 
Chorus is looking for women. 
18 years and older to join their a 
cappella chorus. Rehearsals are 
every Tues. evening at 7:3(1 p.m. 
at the United Church of Christ. 
Route 18 in Abington. Reading 
music is not a requirement. Learn 
by audiotape. For more informa- 
tion call Cory at 781 -294-1880. 

The Three BLs to introduce 
more of our neighbors to the 
world of Chamber Music. The 
Chamber Music Society is start- 
ing a series of Chamber Music 
House Parties. If you enjoy lis- 
tening to Beethoven. Brahms & 
Bach and enjoy giving panics at 
home. Call the Chamber Music 
Society of Easton, (a non-profit 
organizationl sponsors of the 
Bristol Chamber Orchestra to 
find Out how you can host a 
chamber music party. Call Terrv 
at 508-3394033. 

f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RM Supervised 

% 

V 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 
200 Ledgewood Place _ 
Korkland. MA 02371) TLC 

Single Executives Club 

SINGLES DAME 
. Fri.. Nov. 12* at 8:}0 12:00 a.m. ■ 

j RATMSSON HOTEL, ROCKLAND [ 
II 929 Hlngnam St., Rt*. 22*        I 

Rockland (bit 14 oil Rt*. 3) 

Hundreds 
of 

Singles' 
35. yo 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
Over 700 

ElictDc snd Acoustic Guton 
BUMS Bwfos Duietrnm. 

Itodobv UkuleM 

ICE  SKATING  CLASSES 
Children (4 1/2 & up) & Adults 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
Fridays 4 p.m. starts November 12 

Sundays II a.m. starts November 14 
WEYMOUTH O'CONNELL RINK 

Sundays 5 p.m. Starts November 14 
AIMO at Dedham, Don-heater. South Kottton A West Koxhun 

(781)890-8480 

dEnn ww-tt.h.ivsLiU'skJiiin^siiiool.or;: 
BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 
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i **y, 10 «-m. to 8 pjn. 
AdmMonb 
«/■**•, 
$3/*anlor» and 
•rtudtnts, Rn tor 
m©mbor» and 
chMran ureter 12. 

It umct from autumns changing 
colon and turfy eirnmgs It's 

getting the guest room ready /iw 
Mom i Thanksgiving nut anil 
dreaming up crvamv ideas for 

your holiday home 
Wl MM WIT inspiration' 
flowing ribbtms for holiday 

wreaths and mantels, table setting 
ideas for entertaining, mono- 
granmied table linens and a 
cornucopia of gifts. 

V'Csam "*"■ Hour.: 
M.HI  - Sac. 

9:30 j.ni  - 5 p.m. 

fine trim • ribbon 
home accessories 

i: 
Tut KEY TO FINE LIVING « 

Merchants Row 
2055 Washington Street, Route 53 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781.878.0051 

You're Imiti'd... 

an wQh*fhe*i**ilQmmfH am 
Holiday Idea Workshop 
P'imd.t\. Nbv ll'"an,l 

rbmrxUy, MM> is<' 
10 am     Sp m 

lj-arn How Making 
Make a Ribbon Candy 
Ornament to Keep 
Napkin Folding 
Fancy Gift Wrap Ideas 
Trim and Ribbon Ideas for 
Clothing and Accessories 

Hams mtdThKbir Gift* 
MHLMV Hooks Gift Tassels 

Table LifMHJ and PttWl 
1 ustom \Umogr.tmming 
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DESTINATIONS 

Island vibes 
Bermuda visitors 
can groove to 
their own beat 

By Arthur Pollock 

A Bermuda      weekend 
getaway always 
sounded like a g(x>d 

idea. When the opportunity 
arose to attend the Ninth Annual 
Bermuda Music Festival last 
month, it didn't take long to 
swing my vote. What I didn't 
count on was subtropical storm 
Nicole attending as well. 
Bermuda is just over an tlOUT- 
and-a-half plane ride from 
Boston, a lot quicker than trying 
to get away to Caribbean desti- 
nations, which can keep you air- 
borne for three or lour hours. 
Amid a long line to enter the 
country at customs, the sun was 
shining and a band was playing 
to welcome us. 

In another hour my wile and I 
would be sitting 
smugly on a pink 
sand beach, ga/ing 
at calm turquoise 
waters. sipping 
Bermuda's famous 
adult beverage, the 
"Dark and Stormy" 
(Gosling's Black 
Seal caramel-fla- 
vored. 151 -proof 
rum mixed with 
ginger beer). Our 
hotel, the Pompano 
Beach Club in 
Southampton, on 
Bermuda's south- 
west coast, is a 
comfortably casual 
property in a beau- 
tiful setting with a 
cliff-side pool and 
private beach. It 
was started back in 
the 1950s by a gen- 
tleman from 
Waban, Mass. 
Throw in two 24-hour hot tubs, 
boat rentals, golf and tennis and 
there was really no reason to 
venture too far away. But we 
wanted to play tourist, so we 

climbed the steps of Gibbs' Hill 
Lighthouse, in Southampton 
Parish, for "the Queen's view" 
of the island. Then it was onto 
the Aquarium. one of 
Bermuda's most popular attrac- 
tions, with its 145,000-gallon 
coral reef tank. Also not to be 
missed is the Underwater 
Exploration Institute, with its 
fantastic collection of exotic sea 
shells from all over the world. 
We lunched at the White Horse 
Pub. the island's oldest, in St. 
George, the second oldest 
English town established in the 
New World. You can sample 
rockflsh, wahoo fish or fresh 
tuna. and. of course, the ubiqui- 
tous fish chowder, made with 
(what else .'I Gosling's rum. 

Several times a week at Kings 
Square you can watch a re- 
enactment of the "dunking of 
the nags and gossips." 
Bermuda's 18th century form of 
justice similar to New 
England's old tradition of dunk- 
ing suspected witches underwa- 

Heavy morning rains the next 
day did not bode well for the fes- 
tival, but they did not put a 
damper on our trip to Hamilton. 
Bermuda's charming capital, for 

HERALD STAFF PHOTOS BY ARTHUR POLLACK 
The private beach at the Pompano Beach Club. 

Two gentlemen converse In the town of St. 
George. The man on the left wears the tradition- 
al Bermuda shorts and socks. 

ter. The weather was still hold- 
ing up when our first night at 
the music festival began. The 
festival offers mostly smooth 
jazz, in keeping with (he mel- 

low vibe of the island. Held at 
the Royal Naval Dockyard, it 
boasts a unique Stage, built out 
of scaffolding in the water. 
Behind is the expanse of gor- 
geous Atlantic Ocean, and in the 
early evening the front row of 
seats is just a few feet from (he 
ocean (by (he end of the concert 
the water receded to just several 
feel from the stage). It has to be 
one of the prettiest settings for a 
concert anywhere. With a gentle 
breeze blowing and a lew sips 
of a Dark and Stormy or Rum 
Swizzle (rum. sugar, club soda 
and lime juice), the music goes 
down just as nicely. Several 
thousand people can fit in the 
open-air facility, and area 
restaurants offer a variety of 
local dishes  from food stands 

that ring the seats a? take your 
pick from dozens of choices, 
among them, ox tails, curry goat 
or jerk chicken. After a variety 
of Bermudan talent, headliner 
Seal took the stage and put on a 
satisfying show. Perhaps too 
satisfying a; as some fans 
rushed down to the stage to be 
close to the smooth. British bal- 
ladeer. several fell on their keis- 
ters. due to the water-slicked 
concrete. 

The next night, the weather 
gods were not as cooperative, 
and the scene started to literally 
resemble a Dark and Stormy. 
About half of the night's per- 
formers managed to get through 
their sets before the heavens 
opened up. washing out head- 
liners Isaac Hayes and the OJ's. 

A Ikxiflsh on display at the aquarium In Bermuda. 

some serious shopping on Front 
Street. Behind the pastel-colored 
storefronts are reasonable prices 
and. best of all, no sales tax. Here 
you can check out 
Trimingham's, a landmark since 
1842. You may just walk out 
wearing pink Bermuda shorts 
and knee-high socks. For lunch, 
visit Harbourfront restaurant, 
which serves excellent sushi as 
well as Continental and 
Mediterranean specialties. And 
after your meal, you can tire up 
an expensive Cuban cigar if you 
like (there are no nonsmoking 
signs in sight). Continuing 
downpours and gale-force winds 
throughout the aftermxm made it 
clear we would not be hearing 
the romantic soul music of that 
night's festival headliner. Anita 
Baker, anytime sewn. 

Luckily our hotel had a fine 
restaurant and we spent most of 
the evening eating and drinking 
and listening to the surprisingly 
romantic sounds of the howling 
wind. As the sun peeked out the 
next morning, we snuck in a 
midmoming horseback ride at 
Spicelands Riding Centre in 
Hamilton. Despite a midride 
downpour, this was a highlight 
of the trip, as we rode through 
picturesque allspice woodlands 
and hisbiscus hedges and ven- 
tured onto sandy Warwick Long 

Beach. The winds started to picl 
up and rain began to fall it 
earnest, as we arrived back at thi 
hotel, cutting short my hot-tuf 
time. By late afternoon, tht 

Ministry o 
Tourism threw ii 
the soggy towel 
declaring Nicok 
had defeatet 
Anita Baker'.- 
music. It wa; 
small conifor 
that the local- 
told us it hadn' 
rained like this it 
months. 

As a consola- 
tion prize, wt 
were invited u 
an Indoor perlbr 
tnance that nigh 
by a group Iron 

Philadelphia called Kindred thi 
Family Soul, who put on a stellai 
performance. They cleverly did; 
medley of hits from Issac Hayes 
the OJ's and Anita Baker, so wi 
could go home saying that wt 
did indeed hear some musk 
from the scheduled headliners 
Though I didn'i get my music fi> 
totally satisfied, being ir 
Bermuda more than made up foi 
it. Tropical storm or not. as first 
time visitors my wife and 1 fel 
for this picturesque island. T< 
quote Mark Twain. "You go u 
heaven, if you want. I'll stay hen 
in Bermuda." 

If you go... 
STAYING THERE: 

Rates at the Pompano 
Beach Club in Southampton 
are $260 to $540 per night 
for two including full break- 
fast and a five-course dinner 
daily. For reservations, log 
on to www.popanobeach- 
club.com. or call 806-54?- 
4155. MUSIC FESTIVAL: 
The 10th Bermuda Musical 
Festival will take place in 
fall 2005 (exact dates have 
not yet been determined). 
For more information, log 
on to www.bermudamu- 
sicfestival.com. SPECIAL 
PROMOTION: Book by 
Feb. 28. for travel by March 
31. and your companion can 
fly to Bermuda for free. 
Three-night packages with 
accommodations at select 
properties are priced from 
$549 per person, including a 
$310 air credit. For more 
information, call 800- 
BERMUDA, or visit 
www.bermudatourism.com. 

Aruba  
'HKJM- Holr-   • ■ Viotf*-! 1M,,- now from raw from 

BnrtHI Bay ft*»ch Club *749 *949 
■xhid-s dathjr C* Annul breakijvl 

UC»an*A(l^ort?a««thR*sort A Cin.no *979      '1099 
1 6#t'0orr> Suite 

Alt?<jfoAnjb»byOccK»em# *989      M189 
DnhffMtrJ drmfci aviiUIVe frx 0»ty  US on «•*»•■ 

WrfTxlham Aruba B«ach Resort 4 C*s«>o '1399      M399 
»vtib©jt-A(fLipgr*"J*ifc lu>)p«(0omfoo»liU.#t»9fci«l« mn -"ii^- 

'-''OviAfutoaAtlirKtuyw *1549      '1649 
EiifOy fu* winarvqe ix-.ti-qc- *ii> Mi*-" **"'aw AMD* An irulusrve 

*ll "WJI b <*** pUm jrvptgi <•,       .■■■■.■ .  - ■ ."xi'dfcituVr 
•it fcidmq N>iid«|i 1 it roc* T*.*t«ni Other Oevanureaatoi •■» aHo *»MM 

Mexico  
INigNiHoWln ' KiVntboH IB*ton 

OncufKDoiPUy* *599 *649 
0»Mt bvOo^to**:- ■-. 

CMOT OHM Conn '1049     '1199 
tl[WWr beat* iff OM popetv 

Mayan n.vw* rtva wyndham Maya *1149     '1249 

*■)«■■ Milm.MUPHyo. '1249     '1399 
Dt*Ui» i-H*! O-i <l't*' LeJ'.h 

Mayan Wilir berottar Paraiso Beach *1339      *1479 
De-me All-Inclusive '«o'! 

'ten -tM*0« iW JIMS *ju*T,ir* i  •KtuSmo *Wf.n ■ * '•.        - i *~    ,-* 
>-■ -.1.1,1 I 

G«l M«* f«w> mmj    'ox** the jnline. flights times, and hole! thai Aork best for 
rew-WH   ••'  I   '. .T"i*'iousarxho<oDtions desrejning you* dream vacation 
ts a snat f>lu* tlfltw VMHIM latni I*** you book your tours, iho* tkkrts rid 
pass**, a" J more before you ever leave town1 

Hejta'i ftnt a tarn*** •* Our geeet CorntHne * Uvw deet» 

Mando !H***I<*MUA> • J- "295 
6onut t:h .i.<]M fr*Ifavarf*Me'^tti<'.i,DiiM|i'tPw*Haaa»'   Ptai 
TK»M«i«HArt.*««Pi*tui»,j.*vnrwW!An) W".niQ(-f! alii Omtei "»*«•* *a>«» 4 mere' 

South I dke Inhoe  - IMr*jnr«MtMft*n*MO 
Aifc about lanileu Irfi i* ken * «*>*• 

La»V«9ai 
•onWU«-.t lb Adttfntui* PMWO«I iru**** ] ■«*■(!#. \\# paiiet 
.»awi r«>.» nom.'** < h*«* bu«»ei I -wxei 

Naiiw 

K'IHOWI'H <ts '389 

"475 

iHmfMtMwvtMi'i1' *549 
■ 

Jamaica: }NqhtMwl"«"*Mt'jM «■»'«!»   '  -   *589 

..-triw
,729 

•oTMit>ni«n»on<IieifWt   »  Jio.afwe' Bermuda ton#y *» incka** won 

noM-rom no* he- 

•789 »989 

O Punta Caoa: CKM village Bavaro Beach Fewn       '799 '899 
Fotirwrry Barteio Ocean Village Bear" Retort 

.  Puerto Plata: tbe'iitar C Ottt Doratla                       "899 "999 
IXuie beachtrori favorite 

C'PumaCana: btf                      -                    "1089 '1289 
'ipryarteioaV Suite to<<>rfy'*Woet'*<»*9lJI&rw*0'*l*i*M*gnitvlHit*'v\w<tYrn 

•  'laRomana   bci M Oomminjs 
U0</ao> to a tr *»«te lor only 200 per perwv 

"1269    M289 

St. KittS 
7 rwgMi Hotrl M lwil*i ft Uo-e 

B.'(1 «.-Kk MOM 
Coj> resort armd rropicat Q*rrjem 

ffrqat? Ba»Rewt 
•ixlurJes cU*y <0"1">er>!al breaWas' 

leUllan      «lc<rbU, 

•699 

'799 

'849 rh*Ar«*ii.'. Beavh I^vrt j, k» 
On serene Paradiw Bea*h Ask about 1SV per person meal plan 

'A Kittt Wat'iott R-> oft        itoyatlttdi   d ™89 
Ot*uMe re*ort teatunnij the laicjrti 'aww * ih* Caribbean Ait about meal plan (roi 

Sugar Bay'.lub by EMe Resor's ^99 
mduwe kviodei all meaM i rjiir*i A ieir*c choree tor a vakre-pricecl hoiXlay 

A»meai«0.>r*ptarnarepkrilS\iexta,»ter«cerha<qe rW« .a<-1 (or ieM<t XM d 
fK\Hlirn,hn'idartli'hooiv»(a"0"t Oihn eaaatMa iMal ar» eM ariaiblr 

•869 

•999 

•999 

•1089 

'1199 

I Carnival 
Cruiie Pn<ei Are Cruise-Only i Include Port Charge* 

Id *6o0f 

4 Night Western Cdnbbean 
prxeihonn valid for Jar i\ wfirnj 

FaKinafiOfi: from Miami 

7 Night Caribbean 
p'Kf shown vohd for terVr' Jan. feb. Apr & May wiling* 

Carnival Glory: New thtpl from Port Canaveral 

8 Night Exotic Southern Caribbean 
pf«e shown valid lor feo !i & Mat 11 ioilingi 

CornivolLtgtnd:''>'< 

s239 
•MM "M" 

«599 

$729 

Cruiw Ptic«* *r» Ciun. Oni, t Indudr Pott Cn...)., 

7 Night Western Caribbean 
ptue ibomi vatrd loi De< II >niUnq 

Navigator of fhe SMK New alliptUo™ Miami 

>"««, '■""■>,. 
ion 
i NORWEGIAN 

CRUISE LINE- 

J599 

Cruise Prices Are Cruise-Only & Include Port Charges 

5 Night Western Caribbean 
prrcr? shown valid tor Dec I2;iar\2,16 & 30 ioilingi 

Norwegian Spirit from Miami 

'"■"Wo, 

"Mtf 

5 Night Canada/New England ,.*699 
price shown ,aM tOfAuQ H sailmq 
fnchonfmenf offhe Seoi-'om Bmton with Marthas Vmeyaid Bar Harboi & Halifax! 

11 Night Exotic Southern Caribbean i   899 
■ • '.'ar& Apt iQilmqi «as iw 

Empress Oflht SeOf'rom San Juan Aifcaiwu! reduced #•'".»" Boston    velecl OaraV 

7 Night Bermuda 
price shown valid for May I sorfino. 
fVorweoian Mateitr- from Boiton 

$399 
*as«7» 

$699 

10/17 Night Exotic Southern Caribbean 
price shown valid lor Nov 28 & Dec 9 soiling* 
Norwegian Dawn: from New York 

.ood Time: Call. Click, or Come In 
-9668 • vacationoutlet.com 

■ H-Jfu 
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Stamping 
Scrapbooking 

Fine Paper Demos 
Make & Take 
Fun Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), 
Marshfteld, MA 02050 

781-837-5890 
tht-stampacl@hotm.iil.com 

Store Hours: Tue -Fri. 10-6, 
Sal 10-5. Sun 12-5 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
HANOVER MALL 1-6  7818262230 

THE POLAR EXPRESS (opens Wed 11/10) 
l(il 12.15: 2:4(1; Ml). 1 40; 9 5? 

THEINCREDIBLESiu.n: 10:1 vi. 
> 15; 4:15: 6:15. '10:1110; »:45 
ALFIE (Rl I 4(1; 4:00; 6:50; «:20 
RAY IPCMJIIOO; 4.10; 11:00 
THE GRUDGE (POU) 
II". 3 2(1. 5 111. 7:4(l. «»5(l 

ILORING HALLC NEMA   781 '49 1400 

L?5.l^t".»,MATlreEESa[TUES BABGAJN NIGHTS 

SIDEWAYS < \< * WuU ..:4 |5& -iN>,.m 
Madneet' Sai cv Sunaj \Mpm 
I .ale Sh«»ws on hi & S,il al '> 411pm 

LAHEOTHEATRE i a2 •*■ 

J4.L^V... MATINEES a TuESBABGAiNNrO^ 

Wf INCREDIBLES IPO] Dail) M 4fl0 & 
6 45pm  I xlr.i Mltinaat- Sal & Sun at 
I 15pm als*t Maiimx". on Thurs Nm lllhat 
1.15pm  laic Showt OB W & Sal at 0 2llpni 

AFTER THE SUNSET m*nt Fri 11/12| 
iPtiH) [)ail> at 4 10& " 00pm 
Malincc- Sat & Sun at I 30pm 
I ate Shows on In A; Sal al '> Klpm 

-    ■ — 

Up* *«vi"i pn-eno^'a 
•oe »* n. nv <« *^er-e^«"i *wv*en ^ « w m MMtfo »> t* ttj«ei rea^» a«»ioei*'»f<*tnM.*"9»'""r 
Wqt •* I-*."« to (Mri*n>4 -f> -*•« a«cu<i pnxnouw* iO*rrri»Wr>je*»irc^'t|,» *'«•'''*•»'*•' 

«. l^rHMnrM>'iir'!MtiMW»l*Mr*Me«a(ixr<awM(r«T^><r>>*^ 
,,     ...     ,._,,, .-.-   i»^.,rfo«1>.»^ei»*ii***iCp*'j.«rjtrt1a'*Vi'V«.™ 
wa arjMOteatej *rv™4'"4'***/*'*>'**"*t**'**"** '"iiw 

THE MILL WHARF 

THE INCREDIBLES^,, 
Daily al 4 00 A (» 45pm 
IiMra Malinccs- Sal & Sun at 1:15pm 
also Matinee* on LUtm 11 11 al 1: 15pm 
1 ale SIMMS. on In & Sal ai "I 20pm 

SHALL WE DANCE? i\H,\*> 
l>ail> al4.*0& TlJOpm 
I MM Malinee^- Sal & Sun ,u I 4< 
also Matinees on 1 IIUIN II all 45pm 
laic Shows on I n & \,n at *' JOpm 

www.patnotcmemas com 
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NRAS 23rd Annual 
Holiday Art Sale, 

Nov. 20,21 

► SEE INSIDE 

SPECIAL 

Holiday 
Gift Guide 

► SEE INSIDE 
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Paying the price for bad choices 
Teens hear 

ex-cons story 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»CNC COM 

Fbr the past 14 years, students 
from Scott Newkirk's Cohasset 
High School social studies 
classes ha\c been traveling to 
(he Massachusetts Correctional 
Institute at Norfolk for a Held 
trip the) will never forget. 

Abiding by the strict clothing 
regulations for visitors, students 
make their way through metal 
detectors, and are given an up- 
close look at the life of an 

inmate. Sixteen months ago. 
one of those inmates was Ciator 
Collet. 

But now. after he served 10 
years for manslaughter, students 
had the opportunity to meet 
Collet in the classroom where 
he turned the tragic events of his 
past into a vehicle to convey the 
message thai violence is never 
the answer and choices made 
can save a life. 

As Community Resource 
Director for Project Youth, a 
non-profit organization for vio- 
lence prevention. Collet travels 
to area high schools, telling his 
Story in the hope others won't 

repeal his mistakes. 
Standing before roughly 30 

students in Newkirk's class. 
Collet asked for a show of hands 
to indicate how many anticipate 
Ihey will one day go to jail. 
With not one hand in the air. 
Collet told students that is what 
he would have said 100. 

"I thought it was never going 
lo happen to me. I believed you 
came from a bad neighborhood 
and had been arrested a bunch 
of limes." he said, and liv ing in 
New Bedford in an upper-mid- 
dle class family, and being 
someone who didn't drink, did- 

SEE BAD CHOICES. PAGE 6 

■ V. I   PHOTOS/SUSAN HANFV 

. \bove, (tutor C ollel talks to Scott \ewkirk V social studies 

class about making the right choices in life.. It kit. Newkirk V 

< 'lass livens to C 'ollel nil his story about going to jail at 16. 

The students asked him a total of 61 questions before the class 

came to an end. 

AdCom 
at odds 
Some members 
say they were 
left in the dark 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WM9CNC.COM 

The way school budget talks 
were handled last week is still 
having reverberations at Town 
Hall. 

Healed discussion erupted dur- 
ing ihe Advisory Committee 
meeting this week, as member 
Pat Waters said closed-door bud- 
get talks the committee chair- 
man and v ice chairman attended 
the week before could have put 
ihe board's credibility on the 
line. 

The school budget could be 
facing as much as a $500,000 
deficit for fiscal year '05. which 
started July I. just as fiscal year 
'06 budget talks are set to get 
underway The news is signifi- 
cant for taxpayers in light of the 
lael last spring (he town passed a 
$400,000 override for l'Y'05 
earmarked solely lot the schools, 

The Advisory Committee 
makes recommendations to 
Town Meeting on financial and 
other matters. 

Ihe discussion also goes to the 
heart of ■'transparent" govern- 
ment - a catch-all phrase for 
openness. Transparency was at 
the center of last spring's heated 
election  for  both  the  School 

SEE ADCOM. PAGE 3 

Seeking 
special 
citizen 
See form page 7 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDWNC.COM • 

lii keeping vt ith an 11 -year tra- 
dition recognizing an individual 
for outstanding service to the 
community or a special achieve- 
ment — the Cohasset Mtiriner is 
now accepting nominations for 
ihe annual Citizen of ihe Year 
Award. 

Here ai ihe Mariner, we invite 
our readers to take this opportu- 
nity to nominate a person who 
hjs made a significant contribu- 
tion lo Cohasset. This is a coni- 
fnunily award: ihe Mariner is the 
mean by which we are able to 
foCognize, thank and honor 
rjiise around us who make ihe 
quiet, generous contributions 
rii.it make our town a wonderful 
place lo call home 
- Last year. Cohasset Mariner 
readers honored Marjorie 
"Marjic" Murphy as Citizen of 
Dtp Year. The mother of three 
2nd grandmother of two touched 
iirtfjntless lives through her 
CiHjghly 25 years as school 
tj&rarian at Deer Hill. 
;3"lic deadline for nominations 
hi-the 2004 Citizen of the Year 
is? p.m. Friday, Jan 7. Please see 
JHj) nomination form on page 7. 
Jjfc form may he photocopied, 
'.-'. SEE CITIZEN, PAGE 6 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTC 3A in COHASSET 

STAFF PHOtO BfR' LANE 

SOUTH SHORE'S FINEST 
Cohasset s IV Silvia 113) and his teammates have once 

again proven themselves lo be the best team in the South 

Shore League, lor the second Straight year, the Skippers put 

away Xorwcll to lake the league title. This lime, they did it 

in dominating fashion with a 20-0 victory on Sunday. After 

the annual Thanksgiving bailie with Hull. Cohasset will 

lake on the Tri-lidlev champion in the first round of the 

Ml.I I l)iv. 3football playoffs. Fbr more see sports. 

14-home subdivision slated 
OU Beechvvood St. 
near train crossing 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN<»CNC.COM 

There could soon be a new sub- 
division in Cedarmere's back- 
yard, as developers have come 
forward with plans lo build sin- 
gle-family homes off 
Beechvvood Street, adjacent to 
the proposed senior housing site. 

The entrance lo Ihe proposed 
subdivision is near Ihe intersec- 
tion of BeechwxxKl and Norman 
Todd Road. 

"There will be a 
variety of shapes, 
but a similarity to 

give the 
neighborhood an 

identity." 
— Architect Jim Sandell 

Property owner Anthony Nader 
and his development team came 
before the Planning Board 
Monday during a public hearing 

to give a preliminary overview of 
ihe proposed project   Plans ihus 
far include building  14 single- 
family homes on the IS-acrepar 
eel ol land. 

Architect Jim Sandell - who 
also designed Ihe buildings for 
Ccdarmcrc. a proposed 105-unil 
senior housing development slat- 
ed to he located just up the road 
from Nader's "Highland Estates" 

has proposed building shin 
ale-style homes on ihe property 
He said ihe property can be 
described as "woody" but also 
has a good amount of ledge, a 

SEE ESTATES. PAGE 4 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

SEASONAL DISORDER 
Last Fridays late-night fall snow norm caught mam by surprise including these local pump- 

kins. It was Hie earliest snowfall m I' wars. 

<* 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The Vetttr Vuildtrs yard*'   Sirue 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 
Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 
linvslmt'iit AqpREMMotfl 1 

III kii-l.'. K.utli olHMI V V 

781-383-1996 
www.edwardiones.com 

Edwardjones 
Vnuij Individual lltv»«li>f» Sin" tH-> 

£>tA& wo* 

Sauteeii or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

lunch. Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull SuCohanei 

rh^i / v /   iftpitn 
CO-OPERATIVE 

lt\NK 
y«»1   Kt.(l'./.rU-rr.< 

Roofing • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FULLY INSURED 

Convenient Greenbush location 

Now taking reservations 

781-545-7558 
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Atlantic   £i± 
Bagel & Deli lnJ 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Has moved to 

Cohasset Village v 
45 South Main 

383-2902 

We are I1QW OPeil 
during the final phase of renovation 

Monday to Friday    f.AM to 3:30PM 
Saturday: 0AM to 2:20PM 
Sunday-: 6:30AM to 1PM 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 

Or fry i I )r fry one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 12 
types of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread 12.31) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwiches ($1.25) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches ($!>.£#) 

like: Guacamole. turtssy, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast Qeet. herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar, peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subiecl to lax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
(all for an appointment 

383-1409 

This week in 

f77w dun cmaervt 
C.1741 

"ISih c^'iitun Charm, 2In CenturyCuntae" 

• 9004 SfafMmt «/Wfcvi- .tyevtutni'* Si'iHiiuf.  funnel'«/VM»V//«'/«T 

• flfrflrtif  (iufyer'jt. //<«/ f/tiumiiilu' ■ VIHII/I ■ l/n/n- ifttxtiittmnt 
• ff¥nmtttfn fi'tMitvnvts *fiBi /iH>. V*v/ ivpjftimf i/lvxiuiireirilx" 
The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming rehearsal dinner, 

shower or company dinner. 
Contmirnth hatttdjmi W i-ilr H Bf "ft Rtr. I texit 11) 

500 Congress Street, Dux bury. MA 781-8*7-4100 
www.thesunl.ivc rn.com 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels 
• Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers 
1-866-50-CJROOM www.zoomineroomin.com 

Mobile 
(Pet Spa 

2SE 

WINSOR HOUSE 

I'd-iiM : join us for T/umJ<M|n'nu| Diinui  \ium lo 5:OOpm 

V\t arc now accepting reservations for I iofiday Parlies 
Inquire admit nut Holiday C.ifi Certificate Promotion 

Open/or Dinner Sightly from 4:30PM 
Serving Creative aiuf'IVaifituinaf American Cuisine in an Antique Setting 

Four Charming Guest Rooms for CH'cmight Accommodations 

390 Washington Street, Duxoury 
www.vWnsorhouseinn.com 

k. 781-934-0991 A 

Qciy guests 
coming, if s time 

o spruce up your home! 

«*"****,/ 

Let Hunter Douglas window fashions make your holiday gatherings 
picture perfect - now and for years to come! 

To ensure delivery in time for the holidays, don't delay! 

SPECIAL 
holiday 
SAVINGS 

• •75 « 
of our MIol«l Niliiy ■—hfjM' 

I 12 unit mail) on Lumtnotta'Privacy Shoora 

Savo C2S aoek (3 unit max] on Alouatta'LtghtLouvara. 
Silhbuotto'and Vlgnatla'window ihadlnga. and HarHanca' 
hardwood ahuttars 

Contact ua for a f raw consultation: 

SHADES ON WHEELS, INC. 
335 WASHINGTON STREET • NORWELL  MA 02061 

Hunter/Douglas 
window-fashions 

WWW.SHADES0NWHEELS.COM 
TEL: 1-781-659-1530 

1-800-462-5133 

Shown   Silhouatts* window shadings. 'Offer valid October 15 through December 3V 2004 
at your participating Hunter Douglas dealer only. Limitations and restrictions apply 
O 2004 Hunter Douglas Inc <JD is a registered trademark of Hunter Douglas Inc. 

COHASSET . 

CPC fund receives 
dollar-tor-dollar match 

On Oct. 15 Cohasset*! 
Community Preservation Fund 
received $254,690 from the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Revenue. This was the third con- 
secutive year that the 
Commonwealth matched dollar- 
for-dollar all money raised by 
Cohasset through the 
Community Preservation Act. 

The money received from the 
Commonwealth was deposited 
into Cohasset's Community 
Preservation Fund and combined 
with the revenues raised locally 
by assessing a 1.5 percent sur- 
charge against real property val- 
ues. The fund is spent on projects 
endorsed by the Community 
Preservation Committee and then 
approved b\ Town Meeting. 

Recent projects include: 
• purchasing several lots bor- 

dering Lily Pond tin order lo pro- 
tect the water supply!; 

• creating two senior housing 
units in the former Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library; 

• constructing playing fields 
and play grounds, and the highly 
successful acquisition of the 
"Barnes Wildlife Sanctuary", 
which was purchased without 
any impact to the tax base. 

The Community Preservation 
Committee recommends appro- 
priating money from the 
Community Preservation Fund 
on projects supporting low and 
moderate income housing, his- 
torical preservation, and open 
space acquisition and preserva- 
tion. CPC Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey explains. 

The money provided by the 
Department of Revenue is raised 
by a surcharge assessed at all 
Recorder of Deeds offices each 
time someone records a deed or 
mortgage on the land records. 

"During the most recent budget 
session on Beacon Hill, legisla- 
tors made seven attempts to 
spend this money on unrelated 
special interest projects." Ivimey 
said. "But thanks to a bipartisan 
effort that included leadership by 
state Sen. Robert Hedlund and 
Rep.    Garret*    Bradley,    the 

Commonwealth's fund was fully 
preserved." 

Anyone interested in applying 
for Community Preservation 
funding is encouraged to contact 
Stuart Ivimey at (781) 383-2604. 

Thanksgiving 
breakfast at 

Legion Post Nov. 25 
The Sons of the American 

Legion are hosting the annual 
Thanksgiving breakfast from 
7-9:30 a.m. Nov. 25 at the 
Legion Post on Summer 
Street. Donation is $5. All you 
can eat. The public is wel- 

MEETINGS 
The following meetings wen? 

posted al Town Hall this week: 
Please note: the Selectmen and 

School Committee met Thursday 
I Nov. IN) after the Mariner went 
toiness. Coverage of those meet- 
ings will appear in next week's 
Mariner. 

Advisory Committee. Nov. 22. 
7 p.m. (Open forum) 

Cohasset Cultural Council. 
Nov. 23. 7:30 p.m. 

OsgOOd School Council, Nov. 
30. 3:30 p.m.. Osg(*xl School 
Conference Room 

Selectmen. Nov. 20. 9 a.m. 
(Town Manager finalist inter- 
views) 

Sewer Commission. Nov. 29.6 
p.m. 

Water Commission. Nov. 22. 
7:30 p.m.. King St. plant. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 781-383-4100 
for updates, 

Free legal clinics 
Bar Association of Norfolk 

County hosts no appointment 
necessary-walk in clinics. 

Do you have a legal question or 
are you confused about a legal 
issue? The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County is sponsoring a 
free legal clinic as a public ser- 
v ice lo the community. A panel of 

attorneys experienced in all areas 
of the law will be available for a 
one on one consultation with you 
to discuss your legal questions. 
All consultations are strictly con- 
fidential. The evening legal clin- 
ics will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. 
at the Quincy District Court on: 
Dec. 7. March 1. April 19. June 
7. and June 21. 

For more information, call 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association of Norfolk County at 
617-471-9693. 

Red Cross 
seeks volunteers 

The American Red Cross is 
seeking volunteers to help out at 
blood drives in the community. 
Help register donors or provide 
refreshments. Duties are light 
and will train. Daytime volun- 
teers needed. For more informa- 
tion, call Laura O'Neal at 781- 
461-2086. 

Norfolk Registry 
online research 

Register William P. O'Donnell, 
D-Norwood, has announced 
expansion of research informa- 
tion online at the Registry of 
Deeds Web site, www.nor- 
folkdeeds.org. Document images 
for the years 1974 through 1995 
are in the process of being 
included in the Web site library. 

"We have completed the first 
part of this project." slated 
O'Donnell, "which covers the 
years 1994 and 1995. Additional 
years will go online in the com- 
ing weeks, with a goal of having 
all documents back to   1974 

available by early next year." 
Indexes (summaries > from 

1974 to date are currently online, 
but up to now, document images 
(copies of the filed documents) 
were viewable only for docu- 
ments filed from 19% forward. 
"The ability to look at the actual 
documents on the Internet is a 
great help to researcher?.," 
O'Donnell continued. "These 
improvements will improve the 
usefulness of the system. We are 
continuing our efforts to improve 
this service and welcome com- 
ments and suggestions." 

The Registry of Deeds, located 
at 649 High St., Dedham. is. the 
principal office for real property 
in Norfolk County. The Registry 
receives and records hundreds of 
thousands of documents each 
year and is a basic resource for 
homeowners, title examiner^, 
mortgage lenders, municipalities 
and others with a need for secure, 
accurate and accessible land 
record information. For more 
information visit www.nor- 
folkdeeds.org or call 781-461- 
6116. ... 

McGee, Peter Pratt 
guests on 'Our Town' 

Tune in to Our Town next: 
Thursday (Nov. 25) at 8:30 
p.m. on Comcast Channel- 
10. Guests include Advisory' 
Committee Chairman1 

Donna McGee and Planning i 
Board member Peter Pratt.' 
Also, reporter Rich Ofstun. 
meets with the "Old Goats.".; 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

November   High Hgt. Low     High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 18 3:28 9.4 9:25       3:41 10.6 10:09' 
Fri. 19 4:31 9.3 10:29      4:47 10.2 11:11 
Sat. 20 5.35 9.4 11:36       5:54 9.8  1 
Sun. 21 6:37 9.6 12:13       7:00 9.6 12:42 
Mon. 22 7:34 9.9 1:12       8:00 9.6 1:44 
Tues. 23 8:26 10.1 2:05       8:56 9.5 2:40 
Wed. 24 9:12 10.3 2:54       9:45 9.4 3:30 
Thurs. 25 9:55 10.4 3:39     10:30 9.3 4:15 

Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

^olofyourco*. 
»«r. 

• Remove Popup* 6 Obscene content 
• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

!      » Bob Black r i J 
94 Station St ■*_/ 

Hingham, Mass. 02043 
781-749-9694 

After 
Bob Black 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-813° 
www.cohassetmariner.com 

Call: (7X1)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
News Editor: 17X1)741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741 -2935 
Sports: (7X11837-4577 
Living Editor: 
781)837-4562 

The Cohasset Mariner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co.'South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfwld. MA 020S0. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department, (8XX) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:«W»)«4-7355 
Fax: (781) 453-6650 
Legal Ads: (7811433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7811453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (8(H)) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Necdham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

• DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

» EDITORIAL EMAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset fe' enc .com 
cohasset.sports(i*cnc.com 
cnhassei.cvenlsfcnc.com 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos, 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorcpnnts'ii cnc.com 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  
Sales Representative: 
Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon. 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I he publisher assumes no rcsponsibilit) for the ommion of an 
advertisement or for typographical error* in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if il affects the value of the advertisement. 
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Could big housing projects provide a budget cushion? 
Forum slated on 
pros and cons of 
more development 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWI*8>C NC.COM 

it"s budget season and in 
Cohassel. that translates into 
looking at creative solutions to 
prevent the dreaded "O" word 
from surfacing again. 

With more lax revenue for the 
community and the potential to 
generate income from sewer con- 
nections, the Avalon. Cedarmere. 
and Cook Estate multi-unit 
developments are looking to 
some citizens like a way to 
obtain the funds necessary to dig 
the town out of a hole and avoid 
another override situation. 

News surfaced last week that 
the FY'()5 school budget could 
be facing a $500,000 deficit just 
as FY"06 budget talks are set to 
get underway. 

However,  development  can 
have both positive and negative 
effects on a town. Increases in 
school  enrollment can offset 
gains in tax revenue and multi- 
unit projects can eat up sewer 
capacity for existing homes. The 
Advisory Committee plans to 
tackle these issues at a forum that 

' includes other town boards on 
; Monday. Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. 
;    Assuming  the   projects  are 
] coming, it will be a benefit for 

the town to receive more income 
i in a time when it is desperately 
i needed.   Selectmen Chairman 

Michael Sullivan said. If the pro- 
' jects are provided sewer connec- 

tions, the town could gain rough- 
; ly $5 million in one fell swoop, 

as sewer connection fees are col- 
lected up front. 

"I know some people don't 
want (the projects) at all, but 
Hunting they're all coming, you 
strike the best deal for the com- 
munity." Sullivan told the 
Advisory Committee last week 
during a discussion on the issue. 

Town Manager Michael 
Buckley said at the same meet- 
ing, from a financial standpoint. 
he thinks the Cook Estate and 
Cedarmere projects have Ihe 
ability to generate some positive 
tax revenue 10 the town. Later, in 
a telephone interview, he said in 
his view, neither one would put 
that much of a burden on town 
services because they do not 
attract children because they are 

; age-restricted developments. 
As for Avalon. Buckley said. "I 

i have a hard time saying that's a 
giKxl thing." With the way fam- 

. ily dynamics have changed over 
the years and many children 
splitting   their   time   between 
homes, he said it is very possible 
with the excellent reputation of 
Cohasset's   schools,   students 
could use an Avalon address to 

. attend school  in the district. 
! although they may live in a 
; neighboring town. 

Together. Buckley said the 
three projects (Avalon. 
Cedarmere and Cook) could gen- 
erate roughly SI.2 million in 
annual tax revenues, in addition 
to the one-time betterment and 
connection fees for the sewer. If 

■all-three projects were to connect, 
the town could bring in from $5- 
$6 million. 

Sullivan said in addition to the 
revenue benefits. "It would also 
max us out on 40B projects." 
Chapter 40B is the state law that 
allows developers to skirt local 
zoning in exchange for providing 
affordable housing. The town is 
currently trying to meet a 10 per- 
cent affordability threshold set by 
the state to get out from under the 
threat of more 40B projects. 

Avalon is a proposed 200-unit. 
40B project slated for Route 3A 
opposite Gtxxl Sport and the 
Pizza Zone. All units will be 
rentals and will therefore all 
"count" toward the town's 
affordable housing stexk even 
though only 25 percent of the 
apartments would be affordable. 
The slate counts all apartment 
units toward the town's 40B 
threshold because it wants to 
encourage more rental housing. 

To help fend off 40B projects 
and have more control over Ihe 
process, the town drafted and 
passed its own bylaw — the 
Senior Multi-family Residence 
Overlay District bylaw. 
Cedarmere. a 105-unit housing 
project slated to be built on 41- 
acres off Beechwixxl Street, has 
filed under the bylaw and 
received a special permit from 
Planning Board for the develop- 
ment. The Cook Estate project, 
slated to build 95 units on Sohier 
Street, will file its plans with the 
Planning Board and go through 
the same process. 

With the three projects possibly 
coming to town. Sullivan said the 
senior bylaw would sunset, 
meaning the affordable housing 
quotient would be filled, and the 
bylaw would no longer be neces- 
sary. In addition, he said ihe pro- 
jects will provide much needed 
senior housing in town, which 
would allow Cohassel to keep 
many longtime residents who are 
kxiking to downsi/e from their 
family homes. "People don't like 
Ihe idea of growth, but we could 
max out and we do want diversi- 
ty in our housing stock." he said. 

However. Selectman Ralph 
Dormit/er. who was also in 
attendance at the Advisory 
Committee meeting, strongly 
disagrees with Sullivan and 
doesn't want to sell the town's 
sewer capacity to new develop- 
ments. He said there are existing 
homes currently experiencing 
septic trouble that could be reme- 
died with a sewer connection. 
"Title 5 and sewer standards 
were put in place to protect the 
health of the people and our 
coastline." he said, adding the 
environment should be dealt with 
first, not ihe interests of a private 
de\ eloper. 

Advisory Committee member 
Merle Brown also said the town 
would receive a one-time pay- 
ment from a sewer connection. 
But Sullivan said the projects 
would bring recurring lax rev- 
enue as well as water usage fees 
and sewer service lees. 

Advisory Committee member 
Bernadette Faulkner said seeing 
the projects only in terms of the 
revenue they can bring, "doesn't 
reflect the whole picture." She 
said there will be children added 
to the school system as a result of 
all three projecls. Seniors will 
move into the Cook and 
Cedarmere  opening   up  their 

"People don't like the idea of growth, but 
we could max out (on 40B projects) and we 

do want diversity in our housing stock. 
— Selectmen Chairman Michael Sullivan 

homes to young families with 
children. She added Avalon is 
DOt age-restricted and children 
could potentially move into those 
units which have two hediooms. 

However. School Committee 
member Adrienne MacCarthy 
said seniors are going to move 
Out of their family homes eventu- 
ally anyway, and in her view, "I'd 
rather keep our seniors in town." 
But Advisory Committee mem- 
ber Tucker Glavin said there 

would be a natural turnover of 
homes without the proposed pro- 
jects, and not a doubling of 
turnover "in a one- or two-year 
process." 

Supt. Denise Walsh said while 
she thinks revenue from housing 
being built is good for ihe town 
— for every child which enters 
the school system, it costs the 
town between $7,000 and 
SI3.IXX). In addition, with the 
normal growth the schools expe- 

rience, there were more than 50 
new students who enrolled this 
year. She noted there are two 
teacher's salaries paid for by pri- 
vate fund-raising efforts that 
couldn't be absorbed by the bud- 
get. If there is a sudden influx of 
students, there will be more 
money needed for the schools to 
help provide Ihe materials and 
staff. 

Brown added senior housing is 
more likely to use the services of 
the fire and police departments, 
especially the ambulance service. 

Sullivan said in light of the 
financial situation, there are only 
so many places ihe town can 
turn. 

"When you see Ihe possibility 
of $1   million." development 

begins to look like a good option, 
he said. 

To help iron out the details of 
the impacts new development 
will have on the town as a whole, 
the Advisory Committee will 
host and Chairman Donna 
McGee will moderate a joint 
meeting with other town boards 
including the Sewer 
Commission. Planning Board. 
Wastewaler Committee. Water 
Commission, Zoning Board and 
Board of Health. Monday Nov. 
22 at 7 p.m. Although a location 
was not set at the time the 
Mariner went to press. Ihe public- 
is welcome to attend. For more 
information, please contact the 
Selectmen's office at (781) 383- 
4105. 

Advisors are at odds over 
non-posted school budget session 
FROM ADCOM. PAGE 1 

Committee and Selectmen seals. 
Waters said he arrived at Town 

Hall (Wednesday. Nov. 10) for a 
meeting posted for 7 p.m.. which 
he believed was slated to he a joint 
meeting to discuss the budget, 
with representatives from the 
school department, Board of 
Selectmen, and ihe Advisory 
Committee. He also said com- 
ments made by the superintendent 
of sch(x>is during the Selectmen's 
meeting two days before led him 
to believe the Advisory 
Committee would be provided a 
budget update. 

Waters and some other rxnird 
members waited that Wednesday 
night in the downstairs meeting 
room for others to arrive for the 
scheduled meeting. However, 
unbeknownst to Waters, some of 
the committee members lx? was 
waiting for were already in the 
building, as budget talks were in 
progress upstairs. Watei-s said he 
only found out about the closed 
meeting after reading the Mariner. 

"What could be so sensitive thai 
there was an inability to be given 
notice the event would take 
place'.1" he asked. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh, along with Schtxil 
Financial Assistant Karen Park. 
School Committee Chairman 
Rick Shea. Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan. Advisory 
Committee Chairman Donna 
McGee. Advisory Committee 
Vice Chairman Bernadette 
Faulkner, and Town Manager 
Michael Buckley attended the 
budget meeting, which ux>k place 
prior to the Advisory Committee 
scheduled meeting. 

Without a quorum of any board, 
the meeting was not required to be 
posted under the Open Meeting 
Law. 

Waters noted Walsh came to the 
scheduled 7 p.m. meeting and 
"made no presentation." Looking 
back, he feels the conversation 
which ttxik place upstairs 
superceded what was going lo 
happen at the posted meeting. 

He said the Advisory 
Committee needs to be very care- 
ful about being open. When the 
Advisory  Committee members 

Introducing... 
Express Jewelry Service 

In by 10:00am, out by 4:00pm 
for most repairs every day 

JEW1 L E R S 

(7N1) 3SM933    |t>ll Fr« )H77) H67-2274 
4<n Rome 3A,Cohuwl 'Open Men -Sat.. 9:30un-5 00pm 

% ti £ j 
tnirlisli i-y Inncl'i 

./hitiqiu Country ■ Jitmilun 

mm (i( si>ok( l{< prodi tctlona 

Decorative, tfecessorit s 

New Shipment From England 
JUST   ARRIVED! 

s. 124 MJmrtli Street- Plymouth, "tof/l02380 
1508) 747-2242 

MorL-Sat. //-">, Sun, l-~> 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

come to a meeting expecting to 
have a discussion on a particular 
topic, hut not a word is spoken 
about the budget when everyone 
is in the nx>m. it leads him to 
believe: "The topic we came here 
lo discuss was already discussed. 
I find it to be inappropriate and 
perhaps I'm in ihe wrong place." 

McGee. the Advisory 
Committee chairman, took 
umbrage at Waters' remarks. 

"I resent you doing this." said 
McGee. adding the committee has 
always operated in a transparent 
fashion and Waters was wrong to 
suggest otherwise. "The chairman 
and the vice chairman were invit- 
ed to a meeting and we attended." 
said McGee. 

McGee explained when the 
superintendent said at the 
Selectmen's meeting last Monday 
(Nov. 8) that yim would be hearing 
more about the budget at the 
Wednesday meeting, the you she 
was referring to wasn't Waters and 
the public, but the board members 
who would be invited to the earli- 
er (non-posted) meeting that com- 
ing Wednesday. 

"I don't understand why you're 
so upset." added Faulkner, the 
Advisory Committee vice chair- 
man. "If you feel the need to go to 
every single meeting." that is 
something the board will need to 
discuss, she said. 

McGee said she asked members 
of the board to stay after the 
scheduled meeting to enable her to 
update them on what happened 
during the closed meeting. She 
also said she made phone calls to 
the board members who did not 
attend the scheduled meeting to 
update them as well. She said 
Waters attended the meeting, and 
he should have stayed after to be 
informed about the earlier meet- 
ing. 

However. Waters said, 'To 
explain it to me after the fact is the 
problem." 

"The point is. I had no notice 
and no idea it took place or that it 
was going on," said Waters, 
adding he is the committee's liai- 
son to the School Committee. He 
said if there is something in the 
bylaws that allows meetings to be 
conducted in this manner, he is 

completely opposed and thinks 
the policies and procedures should 
be revised. He said if that is the 
way the board wants to operate, 
that is something "I will ixrt be a 
part of." 

Faulkner said Waters was "out 
of line in suggesting anything was 
inappropriate." adding there are 
man) people working on solving 
problems in town, and the super- 
intendent of sch(x)ls asked for rep- 
resentatives from the boards lo 
attend the meeting. "There has 
been misinterpretation by many 
people in this room." she said. 

Faulkner also said it was her 
understanding the Mariner 
obtained the budget information it 
acquired by picking il up some- 
where without permission. 
However. McGee said she did not 
think that was true, as it was her 
understanding the Mariner was 
provided the information as part of 
the School Committee's corre- 
spondence. | In fact, the Mariner 
was handed both Supt. Walsh's 
letter to the Town Manager and 
budget information sheets — 
which were printed in last week's 
Mariner — along with as other 
correspondence, by the superin- 
tendent's administrative assistant 
during the prior Thursday's 
School Committee meeting. | 

McGee told Waters if he was so 
upset, he should have called her 
during the week to discuss it. but 
Waters said he thought it served 
no purpose to call her about a 
meeting after it had already taken 
place. "I'm part of a group," he 
said, adding he feels he shouldn't 
be kept in the dark. He said after 
the Mariner article came out. 
when people asked him about the 
closed meeljng, all he could sav 
was. "I don't know." and that 
shouldn't be the case. 

Faulkner said. "I think you're 
reading much more into this and 
into people's motives or intents. 
It's a pretty straightforward expla- 
nation." 

**************************** 

Robin's Nest 
iNirtRlOR DESIGN . ACCESSORIES, 

Hingham/Robin's Nest 
Interior Design Firm/Retail Shop 

Unique sod incredibry fun opportunity to be creative. We are looking for 
a highly artistic, motivated person to nin our interior design retail shop. 

We will be offering our library of fabrics and wall coverings (along with 
unique gift items) to the public and we need a talented and resourceful 

indiv Idlial to take charge 

Part time to start. 
Saturdays (and two weekdays) 

Interviewing immediately 
Please send all resumes to robin@robinpelissier.com 

or call (781) 740-4843 

Not alone 

Bui Waters was not alone in his 
interpretation. 

Adv isory Committee membei 
Tucker Cilav in said he agrees with 
Waters I(K) percent. "The 
Superintendent was (at Town 
Hall) last Monday and last 
Wednesday, and we never dis- 
cussed the elephant in the nxun 
(the $500,000 deficit)." He went 
on to say he trusts the board and 
appreciates what McGee and 
Faulkner said, but "It appears 
what happened last week was a 
very well orchestrated event." 

"i have to stop this." said 
McGee. "II what (the superinten- 
dent) did last week wasn't trans- 
parent. I don't know what is." she 
said. She went on to say the 
superintendent didn't have to 
come out with the information she 
did about the budget, and she is 
trying lo involve people to help 
things moving forward. 

However. Advisory Committee 
member Susan Kent said the 
superintendent "doesn't have an 
option." of not bringing budget 
information forward. If she Muds 
there is $500,000 which cant be 
paid for, that should be discussed 
in the open, Kent said, 

Kent also said she understands 
small meetings sometimes need to 
be held. She said when she was 
chairman, she would often hold 
meetings in small groups, and 
would send out an informational 
e-mail to let everyone know 
where and with whom she would 
he meeting. 

"Sometimes it's the right time to 
get together and have a small 
group.' she said. However. 
"When there's $500,000 out there. 
I think that's something we should 
talk about. Last Monday lal the 
Selectmen's meeting), we were all 
Mickey the dunce. I don't blame 
you for being insulted." she said to 
Waters. 

Looking for something to do with tite visiting relatives? 

FAMILY HOLIDAY BAZAAR 
Friday, 11/26, 2004 - Day After Thanksgiving 

10 AM - 3 PM 
Hingham Community Center 

^ 70 Main St., Hingham Square 

Local family-oriented holiday fun and shopping 
Santa photos. Santa's Mailbox, 
kids (Tails: kids make 8; wrap 

Christmas K Chanukah presents 
tor the whole family! 

face painting, vendors selling holiday items. 

Sponsored by the Parents of Preschool Playmates 

COLEHAAN 
"Classic Loafers" 
Pinch Tassel and Pinch Penny 

$ 40o» 
Suggested retail price 

Colors: Cordovan, Black 
Sizes: 7-15, N, M, W, XW 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 
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The Language o( 

GOLD 
f 

1   -*V 'A, Light ti/r your nights with oQp- Chandeliers. 

Available in yellow & white gold. 

Del  Greco's 
i   i N I-:     i 1: \v 1; i. i< v 

W) Washington Si., on Rie. >i Wrymoiilh 
781.J17.5069 

Won . I in A   W..I   lii   •) III     i Ml •I Ml    7. Vil  'I Ml    2 1*1 

!«■■«! TO MMIMDffERENCE 

f Holy Family 
6 DelPrete Avenue 

Rockland 
Grades K-6 

S7 
Call lor information 

781-878-1154 or 
e-mail us at: Holy_Famlly@K12edu.com 

boston butler, nc. 
Special Events Planning at Your Service 

Corporate & Private ■ Catering 
Home, Office or off Site Location 

Contact chriscarr@bostonbutler.com 
Visit our website ® www.bostonbutler.com 
Call your event planner now! 617-282-7200 

Passionate Professionals at Your Service! 

Because its your anniversary. 
Because you work hard. 

Because you always wanted one. 
Because it's her birthday. 

PAK TREE OF LIFE 
9'xl2' 

aftftglfflU , 

IN DO AGRA 
9'xl2' 

.«   ~ ■■■*. 

-■■*«*' 

1                                       1 

C         -      D 

PAK CONTEMPORARY 
9'x12' 

PAK GHALIB 
9'xl2' 

EGYPTIAN SULTANABAD 
9'xl2' 

PERSIAN SAROOK 
SEMI-ANTIQUE 8'xlO' 

PERSIAN GABEH 
8'l"xll'6" 

PERSIAN GABEH 
9'xl2' 

PERSIAN GABEH 
9\xl2' 

PAK GUMBAD 
9'xl2' 

PERSIAN GABEH 
9'x12' 

TURKISH OUSHAK 
9'xl2' 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 
NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD 
508-651-3500 
M-T 10-6. W-F '0-9 
Sol 10-6; Sun 12-6 

HANOVER 
1269 WASHINGTON ST 
781 826-0010 
Daily 9-6, Th 9-9 
Sol 9-6. Sun 12-6 

TAMPA, FL 
31 19 BAY TO BAY BLVD 
888-9GO-RUGS 
Doily 10-6; W 10-8 
Sun 12-6 

800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUG.COM 
CLEANING • REPAIR • APPRAISALS 

Highland Estates 
project planned 
FROM ESTATES. PAGE 1 
characteristic shared by  many 
Other pieces of land in Cohassel. 

Sandell said he would like to 
see the least amount of ledge 
blasted as possible, and as lew 
trees cut down as possible on the 
site, which is why he designed 
the homes to lit in with the natur- 
al features that currently exist. 
"We want to preserve as much of 
lhat as we can." he said, adding 
placement of the homes and their 
design take the natural shape of 
the land into account. "We're 
trying to tuck the houses into the 
landscape." he said. 

The homes will have two fhxirs 
with the main living areas locat- 
ed on the first. There will be 
large dining and family areas as 
well as outside porches. One 
master bedroom and three other 
bednxims will be located on the 
second floor. 

Sandell said in order to build 
ihe homes in accordance with the 
landscape, each will have a 
slightly different design from the 
next, to conform to its individual 
lot. 'There will be a variety of 
shapes, but a similarity to give 
the neighborhood an identity." he- 
said. 

Traffic engineer Tim Wagner 
of Fay. SpolTord. and Thorndikc 
said traffic studies he has con- 
ducted indicate travel on 
BeechwixxJ Street will not he 
greatly affected by the develop- 
ment. "Fourteen residential units 
aren't going to have much 
impact at all." he said. Wagner 
estimates during top commuting 
hours, there will be an increase of 
roughly 11 trips in the morning 
and 13 in the afternoon. He 
added there will be roughly 134 
total trips generated daily from 
ihe development, which will 
increase total traffic on 
Beeehw'cxxl Street by only 3 per- 
cent "There isn't going to be a 
change in the level of service." 

he said. 
There will be a grade crossing 

for the Greenbush line commuter 
rail train l<x:aled closer to the 
South Main Street end of 
Bccchwixxl Street, and Wagner 
said his study does not currently 
take that change into account. 
He said he will look into Ihe 
changes slated to take place, but 
said from his experience, train 
crossings usually help with traf- 
fic, as it ensures motorists will 
decelerate as they approach. The 
entrance to the development will 
be located roughly 300 feet from 
the train crossing. 

The developer's drainage 
expert Frank Holmes said there 
will be some challenges ahead lo 
ensure water from the develop- 
ment d(x.'s not flow in sucn a way 
as lo impact abutters' property. 
Planning Board Chairman Al 
Moore said as the process 
unfolds before his board, that is 
an issue lhat will be thoroughly 
discussed. 

Mixire suggested taking an 
inventory of all the trees of sig- 
nificant si/e as well as specimen 
trees on the site before any 
changes are made to the land- 
scape. While it will be necessary 
lo clear some trees for the homes 
as well as the drainage system on 
the property, having a map of the 
most important trees to save may 
result in changes to the plans 
Member Bob Sturdy added in his 
view, it is more important to save 
the trees "with something to 
them, not Ihe utility poles with a 
sprinkle of foliage at the top." 

Members of the Planning 
Board »/// take a tour a)f the site 
Saturday. Afou 20al Id a.m. The 
meeting will be posted us a />/</>- 
tie meeting, and members of the 
public are allowed lo attend, for 
more information, please contact 
the Planning Hoard office, al 
(781)383-3517, 

Town Manager finalists named 
After months of sifting 

through resumes and whittling 
down the number of applica- 
tions, the Town Manager 
Search Committee has unani- 
mously selected three candi- 
dates it will recommend to the 
Board of Selectmen for its con- 
sideration. 

The finalists. William R. 
Griffin. Town Administrator of 
Bourne. Robert T. Markel. 
Town Administrator of 
Norfolk, and James R. 
Merriam. former Town 
Administrator of Wrentham, 
will be interviewed in succes- 

sion Saturday. Nov. 20. with 
the first appointment sched- 
uled forl) a.m. 

"We are very pleased with 
the experience Ihe three would 
bring to the town." said Search 
Committee    Chairman     Rob 
Spofford. 

The interviews are open to 
the public and will be shown 
on the local cable channel. For 
more information, please con- 
tact Chairman of the Search 
Committee Rob Spofford at 
(781) 740-8W0 or (781) 383- 
8338. 

T^e Clott-i 

* 

E    L 

Luxurious, 
chic clothing 

for the 
modern woman. 

Come in 
to see the new 
collection 

of beautiful pieces. 

160 Front Street • Scituate. MA 02066 • (781) 545-1201 • fax (781) 545-4090 

XLlHE WELCH COMPANY 

*        2ft DECK THE HALLS! 
*Bi    & 

We've got all you 

need to dress vour home 

with Holiday Cheer. 

Mini Trees l>y  In; 
^"^—2*=-riaB 

Mjripii\j 1 
Holldt) Ira 

|»V^»4   Ml 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-b:3U   i.in Noon-5 
140 Front Street Scituate. MA 02000 761-B4B-1400 7»1-545-4090 
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Cohasset artist shares her creative side 
Work is on exhibit at 
Paul Pratt Library 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN®C NC.COM 

Creativity flows out of Jeanne Replogle's 
hands. Out of seashells she has collected from 
trips to the Caribbean, she can fashion a deco- 
rative Christmas wreath. With a bit of handi- 
work, she can cross-stitch a beautiful bedroom 
quilt, and has the perseverance it takes to see 
through a seven-year project of that size. But 
at the heart of her creative soul is an absolute 
love for painting which has continued to grow 
since she was seven years old. 

Although many artists have a specific genre 
of art they prefer, Replogle said she is con- 
stantly stretching her talents and trying new 
techniques. "It's an ongoing process," she 
suid, which gives her art show, currently on 
display at the Paul Pratt Memorial Library, an 
interesting mix of work. Although she is a 
member of the American Society of Marine 
Artists, and therefore paints many seaside 
scenes, some are very realistic, and some have 
the fanciful qualities of contemporary folk art. 

'Contemporary folk art should always have 
a sense of whimsy." she said, and looking at 
her creations, which feature mermaids swim- 
ming alongside fishermen who have had a 
long day at sea. her paintings are not only 
beautiful, but fun. Some of the lands in her 
folk art are based on real-life places, as one 
features a lighthouse — one of her favorite 
objects to paint — which is located off the 
coast of Plymouth, England. 

But living in Cohasset. she is surrounded 
daily by nautical inspiration, and has painted a 
very realistic Minot's light at sunset. A resi- 
dent of Rice Island. Replogle said she and her 
Iwshand David can see the beautiful sunrises 
and sunsets, which captured her interest one 
day. and she said she just had to paint it. She 
has also painted many lighthouses on Cape 
Cod, as well as the Scituate lighthouse, which 
in one painting is located on top of a beautiful 
cliff. "I move lighthouses and the ocean with 
impunity," she joked. 

Replogle has had a lot of training, as she was 
an art major in college and attended the 
Chicago Art Institute. She said she still con- 
tinues to teach herself new techniques and 
experiments with different paints and surfaces 
frequently. She said one of her latest chal- 
lenges has been learning to paint a realistic 
fog. which she said is "very difficult and sort 
of a stretch, especially painting with acrylics." 
Because oil paints slay wet. she said it is easi- 
er to blend and thin out to create a convincing 
fog. but with acrylics, it poses an interesting 
challenge, which she thrives on. 

While seascapes are a common theme for 
her artwork. Replogle is also well-known for 
her renderings of town landmarks. She said 
many towns have commissioned her work, 
and they always dictate the different buildings 
they would like to see included in the final 

LIBRARY CORNER 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Jeanne Replogle in her studio with one of her paintings. Her work, which is well 

known throughout Cohasset, is currently on display at the Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library. 

painting. "You really need to map out where 
things are going to go," she said. "It's like 
putting together a jigsaw puzzle." 

Replogle has painted pictures for many 
towns on the South Shore, featuring their most 
beloved areas or buildings in town, including 
Cohasset, Scituate. Hanover. Hingham. 
Weymouth. Duxbury. and Norwell. She said 
traveling to some towns she was less familiar 
with to take photographs of the desired histor- 
ical buildings, she and her fine art agent. Pain 
Henry would often find themselves on a wild 
gcxisc chase. "In every painting, it's a history 
lesson." she said. 

In addition to the work she does on the can- 
vas, Replogle said she has been known to 
paint objects given to her by decorators, and 
has even splashed some paint around her own 
house. Around her fireplace. Replogle has 
painted all the shore birds she sees out her 
windows, and in the bedroom which has the 
quilt she cross-stitched, she has painted 
matching flowers on a trunk at the foot of the 
bed.  "David used to be afraid to go on busi- 

ness trips and leave me home with the children 
for fear I'd paint them." she joked. 

But Replogle has painted her children, as 
they are featured in some of her many works 
of art. Her live boys. Bill. Bruce. Stewart. 
James and John, are shown in one painting of 
Replogle's which she has lent to the show, but 
is not for sale, where all five are swimming 
together and swinging off an apple tree into 
the water below. "I have this one in my bath- 
room at home." she said, which is where it 
will return. 

When Replogle isn't painting, she can be 
found leaching art classes. She said every 
Wednesday for the past 15 years, she has been 
meeting with a group of women to paint. "It 
started out being girls I played golf or bridge 
with." she said, and now some of the women 
have gone on to sell their own works of an. 
bringing the talent lull-circle. 

Jeanne Replogle will have her work on dis- 
play at the I'aul Pratt Memorial Library until 
Dec. M. 

Automated system 
The library has a new automat- 

ed system for rxx>king meeting 
rooms and museum passes. 
Please provide the stall' with 
your e-mail address so they can 
send you reminders via e-mail of 
the passes and meeting rooms 
you have booked. You will also 
be notified of your available 
holds and any items you have 
checked out that will be due 
soon. 

Independent films 
The film 'The Rage in Placid 

Lake." a whimsical, satirical 
comedy featuring Placid Lake, 
an odd fish in a sea of mediocritv 
whose brilliant ideas get him into 
more trouble than success, will 
be shown in the Meeting Room 
Dec, 9 at 7 p.m. Admission and 
refreshments are free. 

Celebrate with a book 
Donate a book to the library to 

celebrate a special event or a spe- 
cial person, livery donated book 
is identified with a bookplate thai 
will honor the individual or 
group for whom the book is 
donated. The donation is tax 
deductible. Call the library 781 
383-1348 for more details' 

Artist exhibit 
Jeanne L. Replogle's recent 

paintings will be on display in 
the Meeting Room through Dec. 
31. 

The library is located at 35 
Ripley Road. 

Children's room 
Author. Saturday, Nov. 20. at 

2 p.m.. Jacqueline Davies, will 

discuss her new rxx>k, "The Boy 
Who Drew Birds: A Story of 
John James Audubon." Davies 
will be available for book sign- 
ing and a question and answer 
session. This event is for grades 
three and up. Buttonwood Books 
is sponsoring this event and will 
have btx)ks available for pur- 
chase. This event will take place 
in the Meeting Room of the Paul 
Pratt Memorial Library 

Vocalmotion. Tuesday. Nov. 
22. from 10:30-1 la.m. Sharon 
Chase will host music and move- 
ment. This is lor young children 
accompanied by a caregiver. 

Spanish Storv Hour. Dec. 4. 
II. 18 and Jan. X. 15 and 29. at 
10:30 a.m.. in the Meeting Room 
of the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library. This is a Spanish 
immersion story hour generously 
performed b_v the instructors ol 
Su Escuela. Children ol all ages 
welcome when accompanied bv 
a caregiver. This is an interactive 
listening and speaking program. 
Enjoy your favorite stories in 
Spanish. 

Children's author hook sign- 
inn: On Saturday. Nov. 20. at 2 
p.m.. Jacqueline Davies. chil- 
dren's author, will discuss her 
new book. "The Boy Who Drew 
Birds: A Story of John James 
Audubon.'' Davies will be avail- 
able lor hook signing and a ques- 
tion and answer session. 

This event is for grades three 
and up. Buttonwood B(x>ks is 
Sponsoring this event and will 
have hooks available for pur- 
chase. This event Will lake place 
in the Meeting Room ol the Paul 
Praii Memorial Library. 

Annual book sale donations are sought 
Saint Stephen's Episcopal 

Church. 16 Highland Ave.. iscur- 
rentlv accepting donations of 
slightly worn hardcover and 
paperback books. DVD's. CDs 
and videos for it's annual hook 
sale, part of the ecumenical 
Village Fair that will be held on 
Saturday. Dec. 4. Donations can 
be brought to the church in bags 
or boxes and placed inside the 
parish hall door marked "church 
offices." Alternatively, St. 
Stephen's would be happy to 
arrange pick up of your dona- 
dons.  For donation pick-up or 

more information, call Alix 
White at 781-383-1829. Books 
are sorted at St. Stephen's 
Church in Walton Rodgers Hall 
ever) Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Monday. Nov. 22. is the 
last dav hook donations will be 
accepted. Old textbooks, 
romance novels, water damaged 
or moldy hooks, hooks with note 
or highlighting cannot be accept- 
ed. 

The hook sale is a mission pro- 
gram of St. Stephen's Church to 
more strongly establish a church 
presence in a need) area. 

A Unique Boutique 
Looking for 

holiday gift ideas? 
ft -£*   Stop in and see what's new! 

Vera Wang Gtftware - Vletrl - Arte Itallca 
Droll Pottery - Sierra Jewelry - Tracy Porter Dlnnerware 

Christmas Cards ~ Kennebunk Hlankets 

Avoid the malls and Join us fur coffee. Friday morning, November 26. 
2004 beginning at 7:40 a.m. Wrap up your holiday shopping early! 

For your convenience, we will be open thursduy evenings 
In December until 8:30 p.m. 

Complimentary Gift Wrapping • Wish List • Bridal Registry 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset Village 
781-383-1002 

Open: Mon. - Sal. 9:30 am - S:30 pm and Sun. 12 Noon - KQO pm 

Wuvxe/tr Spirits 

4th Anmac tf randww Tastinb 

Sample Over 
25 Fine Wines 

From Around The World 

Single Malt Scotch 
available for tasting! 

;     GOURMET FOOD TASTING 
IA perfect way to start your night out on the 

town or your holiday shopping! 

Bi?w&out(}ffTDawrM£Nr- &Af$*****> 
rmt CfmttUf Bott&. Toppers, offset (fi^t/Jtas 

Full and half case discounts. I Harborside Wine & Spirits 
109 Front Street • Scituate Harbor 
Ample Parking Behind the Store • 781-545-0059 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2004 

The Cohasset Mariner 

"Citizen Of The Year Award 99      I 

I I would like to 
I nominate:   
I 
I 

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2004 
I believe he/she deserves this award heeause: 

Submitted by: 

Name:     Tel. No. 

Address: 

Fill out I'orni anil mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or tax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to nitord@cne.coni 

Nomination Deadline: Friday., Jan. 7 at 5 p.m. I 
J 
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i BLANCHARD'S 
l si. IK.™       Always the Best Selection, Always the liest Price! 

A THANKSGIVING SALE 2 
• OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 ^fil^_ 

WINES 
DOM PERIGNON  
VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT   
M0ET4CHAND0N WHITE STAR     
GLORIA FERRER BRUT  
KORBEL BRUT & EXTRA DRY & ROSE  
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI  
FREIXENET CORDON NEGRO BRUT & EXTRA DRY 
HESS COLLECTION Chardonnay  
KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay  
CLOS DU BOIS Chardonnay    
CH STE. MICHELLE Chardonnay   
1998 MONDAVI PRIVATE RES. Cabernet Sauvignon 
BERINGER KNIGHTS VALLEY Cabernet Sauvignon ZSOML 
LIBERTY SCHOOL Cabernet Sauvignon  ZSOML 
1999 FREEMARK ABBEY Meriot 7SOMI 
STERLING NAPA Meriot m, 75OMI 
CLOS DU BOIS Meriot S Cabernet Sauvignon         ^^. 750ML 
TRINCHERO Meriot & Pinot Noir  M     Sti' 7SOML 

SIDURI SONOMA PinotNoir   ■m^\f\E^: 750ML 

SIMl Sauvignon Blanc a^^O^T JnJIb^aV 750ML 

JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES  .T il'l^. 75OML 
TRIMBACH Pinot Gns. Riesling & Gevmztrammer  ^Rm/ffmSr- ,50ML 

LABOURE ROI POUILLY FUISSE    .W"B?.. 750M1 
FRESCOBALDI CHIANTI CASTIGUONI  ?**. 7SOML 
CA MONTINI PinotGrigio  7MML 
LUNA Dl LUNA All Types  7MMI 
ROSEMOUNT DIAMOND Cabernet. Shiraz. Meriot & Pinot Noir 750 ML 
PENFOLDS KOONUNGA HILL Shiraz/Cabernet  750 ML 
TORBRECK WOODCUTTERS Shiraz 750 ML 
COLUMBIA CREST GRAND ESTATES All Types  m 7SOML 
ROBERT MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS All Types  1 75OML 
BV COASTALS All Types M 75OML 
RAVENSWOOO VINTNERS BLEND All Types  _W 75.M1 
RED BICYCLETTE Chardonnay Meriot S Syrah ■■ 750ML 
TURNING LEAF All Types  ■■ ta 
WOODBRIDGE Cabernet. Chardonnay. Meriot. PinotGrigio& Syrah ■■ ISL 
SUITER HOME Cabernet Chardonnay Meriot & Pinol Grtgio |FB i.si 
SUTTER HOME White Zmtandel  BJj.  
MEZZACORONA Pinot Grigio   ISL 

•99.97 
•31.97 
•27.97 
•11.97 

•9.97 
'9.97 
'7.97 

'16.97 
•9.97 
'9.97 
•8.97 

'59.97 
'15.97 
•12.97 
'21.97 
•16.97 
•10.97 

'8.97 
•22.97 
'11.97 
'6.97 

'12.97 
•11.97 
'9.97 

'11.97 
'6.97 
'8.97 
'8.97 

•16.97 
•8.97 
•7.97 
'7.97 
•7.97 
•7.97 

'10.97 
'10.97 
'8.97 
'6.97 
'9.97 

November is BORDEAUX WINE month at Blanchard's. Purchase 6 or more bottles of 
BORDEAUX WINE at S9.99 and up and receive a 20"/. discount. Does not include sale items. 

Beaujolais Nouveau due to arrive Thursday, November 18". 
Annual Champagne, Sparkling Wine & Port Tasting Sunday, December 12", 2004 

from 1PM to 3PM. 

'28.97 
•18.97 
•22.97 
•19.97 
'19.97 
•24.97 
•29.97 
'22.97 
'21.97 
'17.97 
'31.97 
'21.97 
'18.97 
'30.97 
'13.97 
'29.97 
•15.97 
'16.97 
•17.97 
'14.97 

ABSOLUT 80° VODKA 
SVEDKA 80°VODKA  
CAPT. MORGAN SPICED RUM 
BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 
BEEFEATER GIN 
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA. 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 
CROWN ROYAL. 
CANADIAN CLUB 
JACK DANIELS 
KNOB CREEK BOURBON 
JIM BEAM   
DEWARS SCOTCH 
CLUNY SCOTCH. 
FERRAND AMBER COGNAC 
FRANGELICO  
ROMANASAMBUCA. 
BAILEYS IRISH CREAM 
KAHLUA  

x u re ic E ^r   n> AY   BEER 
'4.97 No Dep 

'6.47 .Oep 
'6.97 .dep 
'9.97 .dep 
'9.97 .dep 

'11.97 .dep 
'11.97 .dep 
•9.97 .dep 

•11.97 .dep 
'10.97 .dep 
'10.97 .dep 
'8.97 .dep 

'11.97 .dep 
'11.97 .dep 
'11.97 .dep 
'14.97 .dep 
•13.97 .dep 
'20.97 .d.p 
'18.97 .dep 
'18.97 Kit 

KAHLUA All Types .— 4 Pack 
SMIRNOFF TWISTED All Types  5*^J> epac* 
FULLER'S All Types liiJ^  6 Pack 
MOLSON CANADIAN    ^^       _^ MMKtg 
BUZZARD'S BAY WINTER SAMPLER   jffTTT. i2Pack 
SAM ADAMS An Types la^i^ajf/ I: p"h 

NEWCASTLE -iBBjr l2Pacl 

GROLSCH   JJ*Wfc  
HARPOON All Types  12 Pack 
SARANAC   12 Beers"  
CORONA & CORONA LIGHT    12 Pack 
ASPEN EDGE     mt&tW1^^' .. i2PackBottiei 

BASS ■B^P$iP^'3H '2Pack 

BUD & BUD LiGHT!;!;!!!!!!!!!!iiiiii!iJjjljB^S '«':"""".!"""M£* 
HEINEKEN SUITCASE VT!&■£.;-...::  
MILLER LITE & GEN. DRAFT 30Pack 
COORS ORIGINAL & LIGHT 30 Pack 

MARSHFIELD   •   700   Plain St.   •   834-9068 
ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT Not responsible tor typographical errors • We reserve the right to limil quantities - ALL 
BLANCHARD'S distributors aie individually owned and operaled Some products not available in all stores   substitutes ottered 

Christopher Brandt 
makes his debut 

AROUND 
TOWN 

JENNIFER PIEPENBRINK 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Natalie and Steven Brandt. 

along with big brother Ian, 
would like to announce the 
arrival of their new son and 
brother. Christopher Steven 
Brandt Christopher was born 
on Oct. 23. 2(XW weighing in at 6 
lbs.. 3 oz. and 19 ins. long. 
Congratulations to all on this 
wonderful news. 

METCO WREATH SALE 

The holidays are here no matter 
how soon it seems and with it 

comes all of the joys and special 
events that help to make them so 
nice. One of those events is the 
annual METCO Wreath Sale 
which will be held on Saturday, 
Dec. 4 at Cohasset High School 
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. These beau- 
tiful wreaths are the 22 ins. dou- 
ble-faced variety and they cost 
$10 a piece. Families with chil- 
dren in the school system will 
receive more information in 
their backpacks and if anyone 
would like more information, 
please call Jodi Golden at 781 - 
383-2685. 

ON STAGE 
Ok all you greasers, Cohasset 

High School will be putting on 
the show. "Grease" on Dec. 10 
and 11 at 7:30 p.m. and on Dec. 
12 at 2:30 p.m. with tickets at 

Tired of that 
Horror Show 
got* call a BfttiW 

si 
Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling 

with an Affordable Re-Bath System. 
Re-Bath Bathtubs & Wall Systems fit perfectly over old bathtubs & walls. 

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience. 

• One Day, Stress Free Installation 
■ Acrylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One 
• Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of-Date Tie Walls 
• Acrylic Shower Bases Instiled Over Your Old One 
■Tub To Shower Conversions 
• A Fraction Of The Cost Of Traditional Remodeling 
• Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty 

:$100.000FF! 
• kMMIWM^ 
■    —II») 11 HIKKT ^ 

"The Refreshing Remodel" * 

Call today & find out how to turn your ugly bath Into a Re-Bath. 

a 
Man* R»g ■ 140M1 

MftpMlrtri O*r»0 ft QpartlM 

©2004Re-Baih,L.L.C. 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228-4882 

•Amvlct'l Ltryt OntDiy 
Btth RtmodtlM" vnvw.re-bath com 

$10 each. What a fun show to go 
and see with the family. 

ALUMNI SOCCER 
Cohasset Alumni Soccer Game 

Saturday, Nov. 27 is the date for 
the annual Cohasset Alumni 
Soccer Game. Last year's inau- 
gural event ended in a 2-2 tie 
with more than 40 players return- 
ing from a span of 30 years of 
Cohasset soccer. This year two 
games will be played. 

The first game will be the first 
women's game to be held. The 
game will be played at noon at 
Alumni Field (field conditions 
permitting). The second game, 
the men's game, will be played at ■ 
2 p.m. at either Alumni Field or 
Milliken Field depending on 
field availability. 

All CHS graduates who played 
on soccer teams from 1973 (our 
first team) are invited to partici- 
pate. The format will be a normal 
90-minute game with graduates 
of odd numbered years playing 
against graduates of even num- 
bered years. Please contact Jeff 
Donze if you are interested in 
playing in the men's game 
jeff.donze@comcast.net or 781- 
383-9734 or Alyssa McNamara 
if you are interested in participat- 
ing in the Women's game, 
Alyssa@McNamaraFinancial.co 
m or 781 -962-6049. More details 
on a social get together after the 
game will be coming in future 
announcements. Please check: 
www.cohassetsoccer.com for 
more information. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
The Cohasset Relay for Life 

date has been set for June 17 & 
18 at Cohasset High School. 
Many people are needed for the 
committee and both Jacqui 
Vitello and Justine Vanderlugt 
would love to talk with you 
about becoming involved in this 
wonderful and touching event. 
Just about everyone these days 
has been touched in some way 
by the dreaded disease ofcancer 
and here is a way to help raise 
funds to find a cure. Please con- 
tact Jacqui at 781-383-2668 or 
Justine at 781-383-2956. You 
may also contact Mary 
Sheppard at the American 
Cancer Society at 508-897- 
4329. 

The first planning committee 
meeting is scheduled for Jan. 12 
at 6:30 p.m. at the middle-high 
school library where all are wel- 
come to come and see what it is 
all about. 

SEE AROUND TOWN, PAGE 9 
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Mike Abbruzzese in Hartford High Hall of Fame 
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AT DARTMOUTH 
Lindsay Deane of Cohasset 

has enrolled as a member of the 
Class of 2008 at Dartmouth 
College in Hanover, N.H. 
Lindsay is the daughter of 
Gordon and Motoko Deane. 
Enjoy your freshman year 
Lindsay and let us know how it is 
going. 

COOK PROPERTY 
RALLY 

The Friends of the Cook 
Property Project will be holding 
a rally on Saturday, Nov. 20 on 
the Cohasset Town Common 
from 11 a.m. to noon. Please join 
us for some hot cider and hot top- 
ics. 

HALL OF FAME 
A very proud daughter wanted 

to let us know that her dad. Mike 
Abhruzzese. was honored last 
Sunday Nov 7 in Hartford. Conn. 

. as one of 18 inductees to the 
Hartford High Hall of Fame for 

, his exceptional sports achieve- 
ments and leadership, in particu- 
lar, football. 

He was co-captain of the 1951 
Hartford Fixitball team which 
won State, District and 
Triangular League 
Championships. Mike was voted 
All-State and All-District Center, 
and was also a three-spoil player 
for his school in 1952. including 

, baseball and track. His success in 
Hartford led to a full scholarship 
at BU where he enjoyed another 
4 years of outstanding football. 
Mike credited his opportunity to 

. play football at Hartford Public 
High School for giving him the 
opportunity to go to BU. where 
he majored in marketing, and 
met his wife Anna. 

At BU, he was voted into the 
"Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities." and 
was the 1956 Outstanding Senior 
ROTC Graduate. Subsequently. 
he served as an officer in the U.S. 
Army from 1956 to 1959. 

Mike & Anna, their children 
and families were all on hand for 
festivities in Hartford last week. 
Among them, happily, are two 
generations of football players! 
Also in attendance at the event 
were Mike's former Hartford and 

Mike Abbruzzese ofCohasset ai the Hartford Public High School 
Hall of Fame ceremony in Hartford. Conn. Nov. 7. 

BU team mates who traveled dis- 
tances to be part of the celebra- 
tion. Congratulations to you 
Mike from your family and 
friends in Cohasset! 

GRIDIRON FUND DRIVE 
The Gridiron Scholarship Fund 

Drive will be taking place on 
Sunday. Nov. 21 during the after- 
nix>n. rain or shine. Cohasset 
High School Football players will 
deliver their 2004 football pro- 
gram bix)k to town residents and 
seek donations. This Book Drive 
is the Gridiron Club's major 
fund-raiser. The donations help 
to support and promote Cohasset 
Football and especially to pro- 
vide scholarships to deserving 
student athletes who have partic- 
ipated in (he Football Program. 
Please come and cheer on the 
team at their Thanksgiving Game 
at 10 a.m. This exciting annual 
event will be played on Alumni 
Field against Hull. 

VILLAGE FAIR 
Cohassel's Village Pair is 

planned for Saturday, Dec. 4 
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Join the 
Village churches and the non- 
profit Cohasset Appalachia 
Service Project as they work 
together to create this wonderful 
holiday marketplace on and 
around the Common. 

The F.state(ish) Sale (formerly 
Jumble Sale) is back at First 
Parish. Beautiful handmade dec- 
orations and ornaments, fresh 

holiday greens and great gift 
ideas abound at St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, the Second 
Congregational Church. First 
Parish Unitarian Universalist. 
and Town Hall. The food alone 
is well worth a visit — baked 
g(xxls and a snack shop, fancy 
French herb rubs, homemade 
clam chowder, and a Swedish 
Bake Shop all on the Common. 
Santa will be the guest of honor 
from 11-2 p.m.. and the Rusty 
Skippers play their free Holiday 
Concert at mx>n in the First 
Parish Meeting House. 

Proceeds from the fair support 
the charitable work of the 
churches and the ASP. 

Four times the Fun in one Magical Journey! 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

DEC.    ^ ^ 
26 - 29      ® n*etGBnter 

Sun Mon. Tue. Wed. 
DEC. 26 DEC. 27 DEC. 28 DEC. 29 
11:00 AM 11 00 AM 

3:00 PM 1:00 PM 3.00 PM 1.00 PM 
7 00 PM 5:00 PM 7.00 PM 5:00 PM 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com 
tkketmaster Ticket Centers, FleetCenter Box Office 

or call (617) 931-2000 
For Information call (617) 624-1000 

Groups (617) 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: $12 - $20 - $25 
Limited numb., of Front Row and VIP loatt olio available. Call for details. 

ISotvieo cHargti and handling f-*i moy apply "o wvice thuige at Aiena Bo- Office ) 

BRICK BY BRICK 
It's not Ux) lute to add your 

fumily's name to the brick walk- 
way at Our World Children's 
Global Discovery Museum 
located at l(X> Sohier St Funds 
generated from the museum's 
Brick by Brick program will 
directly support the continued 
maintenance of the new outdoor 
playground and indoor play area 
along with the acquisition of 
additional play structures und 
museum exhibits. Your donation 
of $100 to the Brick by Brick 
program will be recognized with 
an engraved brick. Bach brick is 
a creative and enduring way to 
honor families, children, grand- 
parents, teachers or members of 
the community. And they make 
ideal holiday gifts too! To reserve 
your engraved brick, please call 
Debbie Kuppcns at (7Kli 383- 
6399. Orders will be accepted 
until all spaces are sold! All 
donations are tax deductible. 

Thill is nil for this week Make 
sine lo send in all of your news, 
event information ami stories no 
later than this coming Monday al 
noon to be included in next 
week's column. Deadline is a 
day early due lo the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Happy 
Thanksgiving, everyone! 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
sell"' yahoo.com 

MAIL 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

MOUNT BLUE FINE   FOOD 
[ ~~M PIZZA BAKERY 

OREAT  BAR 
LIVE MUSIC 

RESTAURANT 

ROUTE   123 

NORWELL 

*   A 659-0050 
DINNER 

EEBEF                         EEkflE ■   ^flk>   ■ ■ Bflflfl of* 
VnVWJHOUN1BUII.COM 7      NIGHTS 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Mariner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

Please Join Us For Our 

First Annual 

Holiday Open House! 

This Saturday, November 20th 
All Alpha Omega Locations 

12:00-4:00PM 

K9 

Stop by and meet your neighborhood jeweler, 

sip cider and nibble on holiday cookies, 

get some great holiday gift ideas, 

and 
preview the new winter products.,* 

& ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NEWLY EXPANDED 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL 

FLAGSHIP AT HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Hospice is 
here to help 
It's a subject moM of US aren't comfortable talking about. 

Yet it is one we are all forced to deal with at certain points 
in our lives, often times in crisis when we aren't at our 

best. 
But there is a much easier way to approach the subject of a 

loved one's death and end of life issues. It's called planning. 
We plan for so many other momentous occasions in our lives - 
weddings, births, vacations, you name it. Somehow, though, we 
fail to plan tor what the South Shore Hospice calls "the most 
important trip" one w ill ever take. 

Yet even when Hospice is called in — usually too late or at 
the last minute in many cases — family members beg Hospice 
workers not to tell the dying where they are from. In those 
final days and hours, some family members still can't bring 
themselves to admit their loved one is near death. 

That is so unfortunate, especially given the planning resources 
at a family's disposal if Hospice is called in time to help partici- 
pate in end of life choices. The South Shore Hospice group, an 
affiliate of South Shore Hospital, has a complete team available 
to families — primary nurses, home health aides, social work- 
ers, chaplains, volunteers and physicians. They are all trained to 
assist and care for the dying and aid family members in any 
way possible cope with this life-altering experience. 

"We have an incredible team approach and would love to see 
more families take advantage of that benefit." explains Mary 
Beth Barry, director of Hospice of the South Shore. "It can be a 
huge frustration because we often come in at the end. and it 
ends of up being crisis management instead of a transitional 
approach to end of life care." 

Each year November is chosen by Hospice groups throughout 
the country to promote and educate the public on what their 
organizations offer. They see the awareness campaign as per- 
fectly suited with the season of giving thanks and remem- 
brance. 

"Hospice should be a part of life, not death." Barry notes. 
"We find our patients are our best teachers about living, not 
dying. They are such a gift to each family member, if only 
they open up to it." 

Hospice espouses many admirable goals. The organization 
recognizes its mission is to help a patient live until they die. 
not help them die. Nearly 98 percent of all South Shore 
Hospice patients die at home, close to their families and 
things they hold dear. 

Each year. South Shore Hospice assists between 4(X) to 500 
patients, with this year's figure perhaps even higher. On aver- 
age a patient is with Hospice from 15 to 17 days. But that 
length could easily be longer if more early referrals are made, 
but often limes doctors don't talk to patients and patients don't 
want to hear all other measures have been exhausted. 

Hospice is assisting more and more non-cancer patients, 
those with heart disease and Alzheimer's, for example. 
Patients with "life-limiting prognoses" and their families also 
need not wait for the doctor to make the referral, they can 
make the call if they feel it is appropriate. Hospice is covered 
by several insurance carriers, but a patient and family are 
never denied Hospice care because of an inability to pay. 

In almost all cases, family members have told Hospice 
workers "we wish we had let you in sooner." Don't be one of 
those families who regret not calling Hospice. Bringing in the 
Hospice team and planning the inevitable may be one of the 
more important gifts you can give someone you love. 

Early deadline next week 
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday Nov. 25. the Cohasset 

Mariner will go to press a day early on Wednesday. All edito- 
rial copy and photos for next week's issue must arrive by noon 
Tuesday at the latest. Items may be sent by email to 
mfordtP'cnc.com or dropped off at Cohasset News on Brook 
Street. Call Mary Ford at 781-741-2933 with questions. The 
Cohasset Mariner will arrive in your mailbox and on the new s- 
stands next Friday, the day after Thanksgiving. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 
All rights reserved Reproduction Dy 
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Third time a charm 
for Recall Petition? 
To TUB EDITOR: 

This will be the third time that a citizen's 
petition has brought the right of recall 
before a town meeting. Previously in March 
of 1997 and 1998 this concept was present- 
ed to town meeting for consideration. 
Needless to say the same objections were 
voiced. 

For some reason there is a faction in the 
community that wants to deny the rest of us 
this basic right and they consider recall to 
be a very negative initiative. Those of us 
who have attempted to add recall to our by- 
laws regard it as an empowerment and safe- 
ty net if circumstances ever spiral out of 
control. With events that have been unfold- 
ing in the last few years some may consider 
that Cohasset has gone completely off the 
deep end. 

Unfortunately we have a vocal group in 
town that appear to be against giving the 
taxpayers more rights. Conversely is the 
group that believes in more disclosure about 
the operations of the town, more participa- 
tion through information to determine the 
spending of their tax dollars and the ability 
to remove an elected official in a more time- 
ly fashion who is obviously detrimental to 
the welfare of the community. 

The contention that all of our elected offi- 
cials, all of the citizens they appoint to town 
boards and the people they hire are 'nice' is 
not a gixxl enough reason to deny the rest of 
us rights. We can go through a litany of 
names of identified 'nice' people that have 
given us bad advice or left us with a terrible 
mess. Blind trust is a principle that we can 
no longer afford to follow. 

On the flip side, those who want to engage 
in dialogue that is in opposition to a certain 
majority are not 'evil'. Asking probing 
questions, demanding answers and offering 
alternatives and options to matters that 
affect our pockettxxiks is not being divisive. 
Rather it is being fiscally responsible and 
using the tools that we must to help differ- 
entiate between the actual needs and wish 
lists presented at town meetings. The objec- 
tive is to have the best that our community 
can afford without affecting diversity and 
putting an oppressive financial burden on 
ourselves and future generations. 

In the past few years there have been other 
defeated citizens' petitions meant to 
increase rights and information to the tax- 
payers which some have considered to be 
contentious. They are: the right of local 
binding initiative petition, the actual over- 
ride amounts voted at Town Meeting posted 
at the ballot box. and the bringing of finan- 
cial matters outside the budget to the ballot 
box so that those unable to attend town 
meeting still would have a voice. 

Citizens petitions that passed include: a 
by-law change providing a 30-day review 
of collective bargaining agreements to the 
advisory   board  before   town   meeting. 

changing the form of government from 
executive secretary to a town manager, the 
breakdown and an explanation of the total 
tax rate on the real estate bills and Pay As 
You Throw which has been saving the town 
tens of thousand in SEMASS fees since 
2000. 

I am hoping that in the light of recent 
circumstances, at this next town meeting 
attendees will be able to listen to discus- 

sions on this matter with an open mind 
and not be clouded by emotion. Maybe 

the third time will prove to be the charm 
for adoption. 
L. C. Jenkins 

Cohasset Concerned Taxpayers 
198 Jerusalem Road 

Don't expand Central District 
To THE KDITOR: 

December's Town Meeting will contain 
an Article asking the Citizens to expand the 
boundaries of the Central Sewer District to 
include the planned Cook Estate. The Town 
should vote no. The reasons are self-evi- 
dent. 

The Town must sewer existing residences 
first. Cohasset has entered into an 
Agreement with the Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) to reduce 
Town pollution. The Agreement specifical- 
ly targets pollution in the Little Harbor 
Watershed area. Installing on-site waste- 
water systems in the Little Harbor District 
is not an option, as they will not eliminate 
enough pollution to meet current and future 
State standards. A sewer is the only reliable 
and permanent option. With Town Meeting 
approval in the years 2(KX). 2001. 2(X)2 and. 
again, in 2004. the Town has spent 
$500,000 for the plan and initial design 
phase of the sewer system for the Little 
Harbor District. To further this goal, in 
February of this year, the Town submitted to 
the DEP the updated sewer plans for the 
Little Harbor District, which the DEP 
accepted. The Little Harbor District must 
receive sewer capacity fist. 

The Town has limited sewer capacity. 
Despite the expansion of the Central 
Treatment Plant, sewer capacity will remain 
limited. Contrary to popular argument, 
there is no capacity for both the Little 
Harbor District and the C(X)k Estate. Should 
additional capacity exist upon completion 
Of the Little Harbor District, a fact that can 
only be demonstrated once Little Harbor is 
hooked up. homes in other environmentally 
sensitive areas deserve priority. Examples 
include additional homes abutting Lily 
Pond, and the homes along South Main 
Street in the Gulph River Watershed. 

The Cook Article asks that we vote to 
hook up a proposed new development. 
Undeveloped land is not a source of our 
Town's pollution and deserves no h(x>k-up 
consideration. Developers should not get 
town sewer. Period. Manipulating our 
sewer district to accomplish this end is sim- 
ply wrong. Derailling the ongoing Little 

Harbor project and jeopardizing this Town's 
Agreement with the State is irresponsible 
and risky. 

Can the Cook Estate project be saved? 
Maybe or maybe not. It is unfortunate and 
unfair that our Senior Citizens were placed 
in the position of relying on a sewer hookup 
that the Town has no right to give. 
Developers have little incentive to seek 
alternative options when they believe that 
they can access a municipal sewer. 
Nevertheless, here in Cohasset as in other 
towns that lack sewer access, new develop- 
ments are being, and will continue to be 
built, including senior housing. 

Ann Swanborg 
49 Nichols Road 

Why Recall article is a bad idea 
To THE EDITOR: 

My immediate reaction to the "Voter 
Recall" article being promoted for the 
Special Town Meeting in December was 
that it is a terrible idea. That was about two 
weeks ago. and on reflection, nothing has 
changed. 

Cohasset is a small town run largely with 
the assistance of small boards elected for 
short terms. The individuals who put them- 
selves up for election or accept appoint- 
ments are volunteering their interest, time, 
expertise, experience and whatever else 
they may bring to the table for no guarantee 
of any greater reward than the satisfaction 
that comes from trying to do the right thing. 
Certainly they do so with their eyes open to 
the potential for public scrutiny of their per- 
formance, which often abounds, whether or 
not it may be merited. My observation over 
time is that their fortunes as public officers 
tend to rise or fall on their perceived perfor- 
mance, and is tempered by the strength of 
their personal determination to serve. 

What the Recall notion suggests is that 
there are people who in the short time they 
hold an office would be performing so 
abominably that it cannot be tolerated, and 
that there is no way to address the situation 
short of an emergency election. What it 
would allow is an election that is called by 
a group of 100 people, who do not have to 
specify a reason, and get 400 more people 
to agree. 

This is a scare tactic, not a good tool for 
governance. There are so many real ways to 
hold a person accountable, given a com- 
pelling reason and (presumably) 500 vot- 
ers' concerns. Granted, they all require 
some actual attention to the substantive 
issue, some diligence, honesty and effort in 
articulating the problem and its possible 
solution. A recall procedure skips past all 
that to an arbitrary showdown, for any — or 
no — stated reason, and is costly to boot. 
On the scale of a town of this size, this 

process amounts to "spectator" politics at 
its worst, and is the last thing we need. 

Agnes McCann 
104DoaneSt. 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 12 
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No simple solution 
to water taste and 
odor problems 

The Wuler Commission has 
released its taste and odor report 
and the actions they have taken so 
far to improve the aesthetic quali- 
ty of the tap water. 

"Our 25-year old 
treatment plant is 
being extensively 

upgraded and 
improved across 

the board to 
provide state of 
the art water 
treatment." 

— John McNabb. Water 
Commission 

"Our Taste & Odor Study." said 
John McNabb. Chairman of the 
Water Commission, "shows that 
bur tap water displays complex, 
layered taste and odor characteris- 
tics that do not appear to have one 
cause or a single simple solution. 
Furthermore, the study shows that 
our CUStOOKTS have taste and odor 
problems throughout the year and' 
throughout the distribution sys- 
tem and that this is a pervasive 
problem that needs, and is getting, 
a lot of attention from the Board 
of Water Commissioners. We are 
committed to solving this prob- 
lem as soon as we can." 

McNabb said, since completing 
the study in July, the Wuler 
Commission has conducted fol- 
low-up water sampling and 
analysis and have started to take 
actions to improve taste and odor 
of tap water. 

"We have already taken action 
by: adding potassium perman- 
ganate to the treatment process, 
which will neutralize some tastes 

. and odors out of the water, and 
' moving the location where chlo- 

rine is added to the water in the 
treatment plant, which will 
reduce ihe amount of chlorine 
thai Deeds to be added to protect 
public health as they water travels 
through the distribution system." 
lie said. 

"We are also implementing a 
comprehensive water treatment 
optimization project, which is still 

. underway, where we will line 
tune Ihe entire treatment process 
to ensure that we are always pro- 
viding ihe highesi quality drink- 
ing water and ;ire minimizing 
taste and odor as much as possi- 
ble. Our 25-year old treatment 
plant is being extensively upgrad- 
ed and improved across the board 
to provide stale of the art water 
treatment," McNabb said. 

At ihe December 6 Special 
Town Meeting the Water 
Commission will request autho- 
rization to borrow $2 million to 
provide funds to continue with 
these improvements, 

"The projects in this request 
include: installing mixers in the 
two water storage tanks to con- 
stantly cycle the water and ihere- 
fore reduce water age, installing 
battles in the clearwell in the 
treatment plant which will allow 
us to further line tune and reduce 
the amount of chlorine to ihe 
water, and conducting compre- 
hensive pilot studies to evaluate 
major reirolits to Ihe plant such as 
microfiltration. granulated acti- 
vated carbon, and o/.onization." 
McNabb said. 

Mailed to customers 

The 'Taste and Odor Study" 
included a Comprehensive Water 
Quality Survey that was mailed to 
all 2,500 waler customers, on 
March 3, 2<XM. to solicit con- 
sumer input regarding water use 
patterns and the perceived aes- 
thetic quality of Cohasset's water. 
The Water Commission received 
472 responses, which showed 
that the major taste issue was 

. metallic taste (42 percent), fol- 
; lowed by sour/acidic taste (12 

percent) sally sweel (5 percent) - 
and that 31 percent reported no 
taste! The survey showed that the 
major odor issue was 
earthy/musty (25percent). 
marshy/swampy (20pereent) and 
chlorinous (17percent) - and that 
25percent reported no odor. 
Overall ratings on a scale of I 
(ptx)r) to 5 (best) were: (I) poor. 
25percent. (2) 24percent. (3) 
23percent. (4) 20percent. and (5) 
^percent. 

Following the customer survey. 

detailed laboratory testing was 
completed, on April 26. 2004, on 
50 samples randomly collected 
throughout the water service area. 
The comprehensive sampling 
event included I) in home testing 
for pH, temperature and chlorine 
residual: 2) laboratory water qual- 
ity testing of samples collected 
from ten locations; and. 3) profes- 
sional Flavor Profile Analysis to 
identify the predominant taste and 
odor characteristics of the water. 

McGuire Environmental 
Consultants. Inc. completed a 
professional Flavor Profi It- 
Analysis, on April 27-30, 2(XW. 
on all 50 samples using 10 panels 
of four people each to evaluate the 
water. This analysis indicated that 
Cohasset's water displays charac- 
teristics predominantly described 
as having musty, old pipe, metal- 
lic or damp paper odors and fla- 
vors. 

McGuire also noted that, 
although many of the odors and 
flavors were not aesthetically 
pleasing, the reported intensities 
were all in the very weak range, 
with an intensity rating that was 2 
or less on a scale ranging from 1 
(low) to 12 (high). 

Copies of the full "Taste & 
Odor Report" are available 
review at the Lily Pond Treatment 
Plant, the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, and at the office of the 
Boardof Selectmen at Town Hall. 
A PDF file of the report will soon 
he placed on the Water 
Commission s web site. 
www.cohassetwater.oiy where it 
can IH

1
 viewed and downloaded. 
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PALL SPECIALS 
Luncn Specials 
MOSMI i mi .nil om.m. -.;<i; 

ll ISD.W: Mcatloal   17.95 

WEDNFSDAV ( III. kin l'..l IV    S7 T> 

nil Rsnw RotaPorfc Dinner   (7.9) 

FRIDAY: I rcnchHp- S7.95 

SATURDAY:! Melon Supra   S7.95 

,111 J<~. '«i,..l null )«.>.>   .i,V.iH. .1.1.1 |...Ul,(W III.  ,1.1. 

Dinner Specials 
DIHI Sfnkkm Uoafffcj '•• hndlt ad Midi .'i. 
Mvf... ».ui eoaaa6 trjuaHr 

• shrimp .mil Sauaage l .in auore   S12.93 

- Baked StuBtdHmldock. S12M 

• Ikwinn Angus (lul' Steak   SI2.95 

• Boded n Baked su.ll.-il I ohawi  M4.93 

•Lobster Elegant! - $13.95 

Sunday (all-dayl is l»in Roik-d Vv> I IIRLIIUI Inhsk-r   S17X5 
VlK.lnllll pOtetoA ..il.lilM.    II,' v,i(.,,i ulLlil. 

Cf, 

ISO QUINCY 
MEDICAL 

: -.. h ..■. '.:„!.! (imci iiiu-,.1 I,.: Quiluv 

NOW -\U I.ITINC. 

THANKSGIVING 
Kl SI RVATIONS 

THE   HINCiHAM 

BAY CLUB I I'IIII'.II.III M 
-    *IK:,*' 

Take charge of your health this holiday season, at 

our Physical Rehabilitation Fair - Tuesday, Nov. 30, 

Ham to 2pm, at Quincy Medical Center. Drop by for 

FREE Screenings to detect possible balance, posture, 

carpal tunnel, grip, and/or vocal problems. 

Free Screenings: Keep your small 
aches from becoming major pains. 

Meet our expert Physicial, Occupational, and 

Speech Therapists from our Outpatient Rehabilitation 

Department, who will conduct the screenings. Home 

Safety checklists are free, as are facts on wheelchairs, 

walkers, canes, and more. 

Attendees can enter 

to win our Free DVD 

Raffle. Call us today 

at 617-376-5303 to 

learn more. 

114 Whitwell St., Quincy 

|HI snii.ili/ril services 

• Organizing • shopping • Errands 
• Holid.iy Decorating • farcy Services • Clean-up: 

• House Checks • Pel Sitting 

'IfYiuf can toe (fo/bt* uou? 
Call Today 617-872-9289 

toll1)' I X'\(-''(.tHlK'.IM.IU'l 

CURTIS 
All I he Best At 

LIQUORS 

VODKA/GIN 
KtTf l ONE VODKA Reg ond Cilroen 1751 S31.99 

BELVEDERE & CHOPIN VODKA 750 ML   $21.99 

GREY GOOSE (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml   S21.99 

ABSOLUT VODKA 80% 175 L $27.99 

ST01KHNAYA VODKA 175 L ALL FLAVORS   $27.99 

PINNACLE VODKA 1.75 L S24 99 (Leu S5 00 mail resale) $19.99 

FRIS VODKA 175 L    $19.99 

U V VODKA (ZERO CARBS) 1751 $14.99 

SMIRNOFF VODKA 175 L (ALL FLAVORS) $18.99 

SKYY VODKA 1751 $20.99 

GORDON'S VODKA 1.75 L $13.99 (Less S5.00 moil rebate)    $8.99 

GILBEY'S VODKA 1751 $10.99 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 1751  $30.99 

GILBEY'S GIN 1.751 $14.99 (Less $5.00 moil lebote) $9.99 

TANOUERAY GIN 1751   $26.99 

GORDON'S GIN 1751 $15 99 (less S5 00 moil rebate) $10.99 

BEEFEATER GIN 1751 $23.99 

SEAGRAMS "7" 1.751 SI5.99 (LESS $4 00 MAIL REBATE! $11.99 

FLEISCHMANN'S PREF. 175 L SI 1.99 (LESS $3.00 MAIL REBATE)  .. .$8.99 

JIM BEAM BOURBON 1751  $18.99 

JACK DANIELS 1.751 $30.99 

WOODFORD RESERVE 750 ML  $24.99 

DEWARS SCOTCH 1751 $30.99 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED 175 L  $30.99 

JOHNNIE WALKER BUCK 750 ML S2S.99 

JOHNNIE WALKER GREEN 750 ML $44.99 

J 11 SCOTCH 1.75 Ml   $29.99 

CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 750 Ml $25.99 

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH 175 L $25 99 (LESS $5.00 MAIL REBATE) .. .$20.99 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH 175l$l8.99(lfSS $400 MAIL REBATE)... .$14.99 

OLD SMUGGLER SCOTCH 175 L $14.99 

GOSLING'S RUM 1751   $19.99 

MT. GAY RUM 1751  $21.99 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED & PARROT BAY 1751 $21.99 

BACARDI LIGHT, GOLD 4 SELECT 1751    $18.99 

BACARDI FLAVORS 1751 $20.99 

MALIBU RUM 750 ML $11.99 

SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL 1751 $39.99 750 ML $19.99 

SEAGRAM'S VO 1.751 $19.99 (IESS $4 00 MAIL REBATE) $15.99 

CANADIAN CLUB 1751 $16.99 

CANADIAN MIST 1.751 $13.99 (LESS S4 00 MAIL REBATE) $9.99 

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 175 L $29.99 750 Ml $15.99 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 750 ML S13.99 

REMY MARTIN VSOP 750 Ml $31.99 

HENNESSY VS. COGNAC HO ML $23.99 VSOP $32.99 XO $99.99 

GRAND MARNIER 750 Ml $26.99 

^Thanksgiving 
-^UCK Ofe_ 

www.c urtisliquors.com 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Closed Thanksgiving Day. Thursday 11/25 
Sale prices good thru Tlnirs. I 1/25/04 
Noi responsible for typographical errors. 

DRAMBUIE LIQUEUR 750ML  $23.99 

SOUTHERN COMFORT LIQUEUR 1751 $21.99 

BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM 750 ML  $17.99 

BUSHMILL'S IRISH CREAM 750 ML SI 7.99 

SAMBUCA ROMANA 750 Ml   $16.99 

KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR 101 $19.99 750 ML $14.99 

AMARETTO Dl SARONNO 750ML SI 5.99 

HIRAM WALKER COFFEE 1751 $15.99 (IESS S3 00 MAIL REBATE)  .$12.99 

DOM B&B LIQUEUR 750Ml $21.99 

STOCK BRANDY I 75 LSI5 99 (LESS$600MAIl REBATE)   $9.99 

CAROLAN'S IRISH CREAM 750 Ml   $9.99 

MIDORI MELON LIQUEUR 750 ML $14.99 

SPARKLING WINES 
DOM PERIGNON 750 ML $95.99 

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL 750ML   $31.99 

TAITTINGER BRUT LA FRANCAISE 750Ml   S31.99 

PERRIER JOUET GRAND BRUT 750 ML $29.99 

MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR 750 Ml $27.99 

DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT & BLANC DE NOIR 750 ML ... .$13.99 

M & R ASTI SPUMANTE 750 ML $9.99 

FREIXENET BRUT AND X-DRY 750 ML $7.99 

COOK'S BRUT ft X-DRY 750 ML $3.99 

GREAT WESTERN BRUT I X-DRY ;SMH S699iiK,S3 00™i.*oiei S3.99 

DOMESTIC WINES 
B.V. RUTHERFORD CAB $15.99, CABNIROS PINCH NOIB ;SOML    $12.99 

B.V. NAPA SAUV. BLANC, ZINFANDEL 750 Ml   $9.99 

STERLING NAPA CAB $17.99, NAPA MERLOT 750 Ml S16.99 

STERLING NAPA CHARD SI2.99, NAPA SAUV. BLANC 750MLS9.99 

BERINGER NAPA CHARD S10.99, KV CABERNET 750Ml.. .519.99 

BERINGER FOUNDER'S WINES (All TYPES) $7.99 

BLACKSTONE WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 ML  $7.99 

RODNEY STRONG RES CABERNET '00 750Ml  $29.99 

RODNEY STRONG CAB, MERLOT $10.99, CHARD. 750 MI .. .$8.99 

J LOHR CHARDONNAY 750 Ml $9.99 

SIMI CHARDONNAY 750 ML SI 1.99 

ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY 750 Ml $7.99 

ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA (A8 SI 7.99, NAPA CHARD. /50 Ml .$14.99 

K.J. CHARDONNAY $9.99, CAB MERLOT PIHOTN0IR 750 ML... .$12.99 

CLOS DU BOIS CABERNET & MERLOT 750 ML $9.99 

CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY, SHIRAZ 750ML    $8.99 

MERIDIAN WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 ML S7.99 

MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE CM CHAKD. MCRIOT. SHIMZ Pa MM SI 0.99 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT CHARD, CAB, MERLOT 750 Ml . .$7.99 

HESS SELECT CHARDONNAY750 ML $8.99, CABERNET 750 Ml $10.99 

CHATEAU ST. JEAN CHARDONNAY 750 Ml S8.99 

ROUNDHILl CHARD, CAB, MERLOT 15 MAG    $9.99 

REDWOOD CREEK (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG    $8.99 

VENDANGE WINES (All TYPES) 15 MAG $6.99 

SUTTERHOME CAB (HARD, MERLOT PIN0T GRIGI0 15MAG $7.99 

SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN 15 MAG $6.99,750 Ml   ... .3 FOR S9.00 

ALMADEN CHAB, BURG, BLUSH 5 LIR BAG/BOX $7.99 

ARBOR MIST WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG S4.99 750 Ml ... .$2.99 

BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL 750 Ml $4.29 

FOREST GLEN WINES (All TYPES) 750 ML $5.99 

BOGLE CHARDONNAY, MERLOT, SAUV BLANC 750 Ml    S6.99 

PAPIO WINES (AIL TYPES) 15 MAG  $6.99 

CORBETT CANYON WINES (All TYPES) 15 MAG S5.99 

FRANZIA CHABLIS, BURG., BLUSH, (HIAIITI RHINE BAG/BOX  ... .$7.99 

RAVENSWOOD VB CABERNET 750 ML....    $7.99 

GEYSER PEAK CHARDONNAY 750ML $9.99, CABERNET .. .510.99 

HOGUE WINES (ALL TYPES) 750Ml   2 FOR SI5.00 

IMPORTED WINE 
ANTINORI CHIANTI CLASSICO (RISERVA) SI 5.99 

RUFFINO TAN LABEL 750 Ml   S17.99 

SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO 750 Ml SI 7.99 

GREG NORMAN CAB 'MERLOT SHIRAZ 750 ML $10.99, (HARD . .$9.99 

LUNA Dl LUNA WINES I 5 MAG $12.99 HESS $2.00 MAIL REBATE) .$9.99 

LUNA Dl LUNA WINES 750 ML $6.99 (LESS SI .00 MAIl REBATE) . .$5.99 

YELLOWTAIL RESERVE CHARDONNAY & SHIRAZ 750 Ml ... .$9.99 

ROSEMOUNT CAB, SHIRAZ, CHARD, MERLOT 750 ML $8.99 

ROSEMOUNT BLENDS 15 MAG $9.99,750 Ml $5.99 

LINDEMAN'S BIN WINES 15 MAG S9.99,750 ML $5.99 

LINDEMAN'S RESERVE WINES 750 Ml S7.99 

CAVIT PINOT GRIGIO 15 MAG $10.99 

MEZZACORONA WINES (AU TYPES) 15 MAG $9.99,750 Ml   .$5.99 

BOLLA WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG  $9.99 

BELLA SERA (ALL TYPES) 15MAG $8.99 

ANTINORI SANTA CRISTINA 750 Ml $7.99 

BLACK SWAN (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG $8.99,750Ml $5.99 

RUFFINO CHIANTI 750 ML $6.99, ORVIETO 750 Ml $5.99 

ALICE WHITE WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG S8.99,750 Ml ... .$4.99 

LITTLE PENGUIN (ALL TYPES) I 5 MAG S10.99, 750 Ml .2 FOR $12.00 

BLACK OPAL WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml $5.99 

CONCHA Y TORO WINES (All VARIETIES) 15 MAG $5.99 

HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM 750 Ml  $7.99 

MOUTON CADET ROUGE, BLANC 750 ML $6.99 

LONG NECK WINES (AIL TYPES) 15 MAG   S9.99 

BEERS/ALE/COOLERS 
BASS AlE '2»»STS'0»9  )0 9«(Slle«S6u0m» novel 

SAM ADAMS n PI run rtPfs »»o 12PK   

HARPOON 12 PI BTAU WES 2099 IS I2«  

SHIPYARD lifltnHIIflBIUfCS IIPI  

HEINEKEN i AMSTEl .oosi Bonuses  

BECK'S BEER 'JNI'WITYPISHM i?m  

HAAKE BECK IHONAKOHOUCI 1202 BUS  

LITE from MILLER & MGD DRAFT 30 PI CANS <s 

COORS REG AUGHT 30 P> ones     

MOLSON BEER 21 PI 12 02 BUS <S   

MOLSON MIXED-PACK GIFT I?PIIHUIYPES (S 

BUDWEISER REG. & LIGHT . BUS tt .. 

ROLLING ROCK & ROCK GREEN IT. 1? PK BUS . 

MILLER HIGH LIFE REG t LIGHT 30 PI CANS is.. 

GENESEE REG., LIGHT I CREAM AlE 30 PI UK 

TWISTED TEA AIL mis 17 PI ins O$19.99 12PI .. 

 S14.99.dei. 

 S10.99.4ep 

 S10.99.dep 

 $9.99.deo 

 S20.99.to 

 .$9.99-«p 

 $18.99. d» 
 S17.99«p 

 $17.99.dep 

 S16.99 -dec 

 $16.99«p 

 S13.99d., 

 $15.99d.p 

 S12.99d.p 

5 $10.99-dep 

 $9.99. dec 

Big Enough to Serve You... 2 Convenient Locations: Small Enough to Know You. 

» 486 COLUMBIAN ST., Weymouth (781) 331-2345 • RTE. 3A., Cohasset (781) 383-9800 
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Who's the top citizen 
in Cohasset this year? 
FROM CITIZEN, PAGE 1 
Letiers of nomination are also accepted 
and should be mailed or seni by lax to 
The Cohasset Mariner, 73 South St.. 
Hingham 02043. Out fax number is 
781-741-2931. Nominations may also 
be sent by email to mford@cnc.eom. 

This is not a popularity contest 
Following the elose of nominations, a 
selection panel after reviewing the 
names submitted by poring over the 
nomination letters and comments — 
will select the 2IXM Citizen of the Year, 
who will be named in January 2005. 

Nominees may be someone in elected 
office, a member of an appointed town 
committee, teacher or school adminis- 
trator, clergy member, firelighter, police- 
officer or other municipal worker. And 
the nominee may be a person in the 
business community, sports figure or an 
"unsung" neighbor or friend who has 
Ireely given of his or her time and ener- 
gy for a worthwhile Cohasset project or 
cause. 

This years recipient will be the 11 ill 
person honored as the Cohasset Citizen 
of the Year, joining past recipients: 

1993: the late Gerard T. Keating. 
"Mr. Cohasset": for his more than half- 
century of contributions to the commu- 
nity, including serving as chairman of 
the Council on Aging, chairman of the 
sch(x»l committee, president of the 
hockey boosters club, vice president of 
the Cohasset Historical Society, director 
of veterans services, and lector, 
eucharistic minister and usher at St. 
Anthony's Church. 

1994:' Joseph I). Buckley, for his 
work behind the scenes helping seniors 
understand the complexities of the 
healthcare system and to access health 
benefits through SHINE (Serving 
Health Information Needs of Elders), 
his service on the Council on Aging, and 
volunteer work over the years with the 
Boy Scouts. Little league. Sunday 
Schtxil and more. 

1995: Dr. Robert T. Sceery. for his 
more than 40 years of dedicated service 
as a pediatrician in town and schcxil doc- 
tor. He also served on the board of 
health and led the fight back in the 
1970s to sewer the town. He is also a 
familiar figure at town meetings where 
he speaks his mind on important issues. 

1996: The Rev. Gary Ritts. pastor of 
the Second Congregational Church, for 
being a positive force for good through 
his work with the Appalachia Service 
Project (ASP), an ecumenical volunteer 
effort involving Cohassel teenagers. 
ASP is a home building ministry in cen- 
tral Appalachia. 

1997: Anna Abbruzzese. lor all her 
volunteer work including preparing and 
delivering meals for the Pine Street Inn. 
driving the senior shuttle and axirdinal- 
ing the Gourmet Cooking Club at the 
Council on Elder Affairs; and her many 
efforts to help revitalize Cohasset 
Village through the Farmers' Market 
and much more. 

1998: Katherine Stanton. for her 
tireless service to the town and its citi- 
zens over the years. She also volunteers 
as a case reviewer for the state IX'pt. of 
Social Services, served on the school 
committee and recreation committee, 
and along with her family was involved 
w ith the creation of the Cohassel Sailing 
Club. 

1999: the late Clark Chatterton. for 
his generosity of spirit and deep caring 
for his fellow man. his years of work as 
a teacher and athletic director at the high 
school, including innumerable efforts 
helping others behind the scenes. He 
also helped raise money for many caus- 
es including Alumni Field and (he 
American Cancer Society. 

2000: former state Rep. Mary 
Jeanette Murray for a lifetime of ser- 
vice lo her hometown, first as den moth- 
er and Little League mother and Girl 
Seoul leader, and then as selectman. She 
was also honored for her public service 
as slate representative for more than two 
decades and for always putting her con- 
stituents first. 

2001: Glenn Pratt for his dogged 
determination over 20 years lo see more 
cemetery space in town, remembering 
local soldiers who made the ultimate 
sacrifice, helping lo lead the effort to 
expand the community center, serving 
as an elected official, and spearheading 
the effort to build a memorial lo local 
mothers who lost sons in wartime. 

2002: Arthur l.ehr for more than 50 
years of volunteer service on worth- 
while projects including the Boy Scouts: 
serving on the Zoning Board of Appeals 
and as a Registrar of Voters: Clerk of the 
Works for the DPW garage. Little 
1-eague Complex, and Mariners Park: 
serving on the Recycling Committee, as 
town Civil Defense Director, on Gravel 
Pit Reuse Committee and more. 

2003: Marjork Murphy for touching 
countless lives through her roughly 25 
years as school librarian at Deer Hill. 
With eyes thai twinkle and an infectious 
smile. Mrs. Murphy - fondly known as 
Marjie — devoted her life lo helping 
children discover the wonders of read- 
ing and the value of a g<xx] htxik. 

Paying the 
the 

FROM BAD CHOICES. PAGE 1 
ill do drugs, and did well in schcxil — 
he would have said he didn't fit the 
description of someone who goes lo 
jail. 

"Every day in lite were laced with 
choices. Some seem so simple, we just 
react, bul thai could be the one that 
changes your life forever." he said. 

On April 12.1993,at just 16 years old 
and in his junior year of high school. 
Collet made a choice which changed 
his life and the lives of many fellow 
classmates forever. Looking for a light, 
he and two other friends — Karter 
Reed, a friend from another high 
school, and Nigel Thomas — entered 
Dartmouth High School. Wanting "> 
ensure a fellow student who attacked 
Thomas earlier would never bother him 
again, the boys were armed with 
weapons, including a baseball bat. billy 
club, and a length of pipe. 

"This time, we were going to make 
sure ii was a fair light in our favor." said 
Collet The three charged into Ihe 
school and Thomas had second 
thoughts. Collet recalls him saying. 
"No. don't do it." but thev carried on 
and burst into a classroom looking for 
the student. 

Collet recalled standing al the from of 
the classroom with the bat in his hands, 
he scanned the room for his target, hut 
didn't see him there. As he looked over 
the faces of the students, a friend of the 
student they were looking for. Jason 
Robinson, spoke up. 

"To this day. I still don't even know 
what he said." said Collet, bul he and 
Reed lunged forward anyway. Two 
teachers grabbed Collet from behind, 
dragging him lo Ihe ground, where all 
he could hear was screaming and cry- 
ing. 

Both Collet and Reed had been carry- 
ing pockei knives that day. and with 
one quick motion. Reed plunged the 
knife into Robinson's stomach, sever- 
ing his aorta. Thai one wound, inflict- 
ed by a 3-inch knife, caused Robinson 
lo die on the way to the hospital. 

"Never did I think ii could happen." 
said Collet, adding ihe three had only 
intended lo start a fight, bul ihe vio- 
lence thai tixik place that day ended in 
three charges of first degree murder. 

"I couldn't understand how Nigel 
(Thomas) could have been charged 
with first degree." as he changed his 
mind and ran away from Ihe classroom, 
not entering with the other two. Bul 
because he had entered the building 

price when you make 
wrong choices 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Project Youth Director Gator Collet chats with students In Mr. Newkirk's 

social studies class as they leave the mom following his talk. 

"Every day in life we're 
faced with choices. 

Some seem so simple, 
we just react, but that 
could be the one that 

changes your life 
forever." 

— Galor Collet, convicted of 
manslaughter 

with the intent to carry out a violent 
crime, he was considered just as guilty. 

Collet and Reed were arraigned as 
adults even though they were only 16, 
and Thomas, at 15, was arraigned as a 
juvenile because of his lesser role in the 
events. Thomas was required to move 
to Denmark to live with his father, 
while Collet was given the option to 
plead guilty for manslaughter, and 
receive a 17 to 20 year sentence. Reed 
will spend his life in prison. 

"They offered me 17 to 20 years and 
I was happy lo plead guilty." said 
Collet, and as a result of gixxJ behavior, 
he was released on probation after 10. 
He added while (he students in the 
classroom might think they have an 
idea of what prison is like from televi- 
sion or movies, or taking a trip to the 
facility, "nobody ever tells you what it's 
like to wake up every morning regret- 
ling every decision you've ever made. 
I go lo sleep and wake up every day 
knowing that in my lifetime I'm never 
going to be able lo give a mother her 
son back." 

Collet added that every day he thinks 
about how Reed should never have 

been in lhat schcxil. "I asked for his 
help and he said "Gator. I don't want to 
go, bul I won't leave you here'." 

Now 28, Collet stands before students 
on a regular basis, asking them lo 
please, when they take a Ux>k at him, 
"See failure, regret, and see something 
you. in your lifetime, never want to 
experience. I don't want to see any one, 
of you become what I became." He 
encourages students to listen lo their; 
parents and teachers who try so hard to. 
instill (he messages that could prevent' 
tragedies from happening. "I spent 10 
years of my life in prison because I did- 
n't want to listen. Realize all the peor 
pie trying to make sure this doesn't 
happen to you." 

Collet hasn't spoken to Thomas since- 
the day of the incident, and while he- 
said he talks to Reed about once a. 
month, he has never visited him in 
prison and doesn't plan to. He said he, 
is very fortunate to have a gotxl job. in 
addition to Ihe work he does will) 
Project Youth, and he has plans to gel 
married in February. He was also going 
lo pui in an oiler on a house this week. 
While he will never forget the past. 
Collet is doing the best he can lo move 
on in his life, and hopes if nothing else, 
his experience will serve as an example 
for others. 

"If I had stolen money. I could give 
you thai back and then some, bul I can't 
give this back. All I can hope is that if 
one of you are in a situation like me 
someday, you'll think of what I've 
said." 

For more information on Project 
Youth, please contact Gator Collet, 
community resource director, al (S08i 
496-1590 or via e-mail al 
gjc7260@aoLcont 

Diamond Bracelet in 18K Gold: SV00O 

Diamond K..rrings.n 18K Gold: $1,920 
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l)i.iliu>nJ Pendant in I8K (jold: $960 
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Experience the Circle of Life! 

ROBERTO COIN' 
mMiiiNun rrww*wi«iiiAnN<.imi.  

Visit the longs Jewelers location nearest you and enter to 

WIN two tickets to Disney's THE LION KING. 

Dinner for Two in Boston and a Roberto Coin 

Tiny Treasures ('.irclc of Life Necklace, total value of VMM)""! 

Dunes. Illl  I ION KISt, 
Son Paqinf •< rhtOpm Ho BROADWAY '"',hc Bm,d"',> 
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THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Sinte IH7H 
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PF-ABOIIY • BRAINTRH- • NAIKK • NASHUA • NlWINGTON 
Bosi<»*; 'OPI-NTNG RAU 2004 
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FIGHT SKYROCKETING ENERGY PRICES! 
Reduce your oil consumption by up to 20%-or more with a new, oil fired, 

Buderus Boiler professionally installed by Supreme Energy. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ADDITIONAL SAVINGS! 

Become an automatic oil delivery customer and receive a $500.00 credit 

on your heating oil account, i Oiler subject to credit approval). 

Call Steve Bagley at 1-800-787-7363 or 781-331-7900 for 

more information. 

WE SERVICE & INSTALL: 
-COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS 
-BOILERS 
-FURNACES 
-HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS 
-CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
-OIL TANKS 

SUPREME 

Shown: 
Oil Fired 
Buderus Gl IS with 
integral operating control 
120.000 BTU Output 
AFUE 86%. 
Suitable for most 
residential applications. 

www.budcrus.net 

l^SS^^^SENER C Y 
572 East St.. Weymouth. MA 02189 

www.supremeenergy.com 

ft 

Exclusive 
Hitchcock Showroom 

A SPECIAL 
Personalized Gift 

e^/jwwfcw 

A collection that repre- 
sents the "picture album" 
of Hitchcock craftsman- 
ship. Like a lamily 
album, il contains 
special occasions. 
Limited edition Red Sox 
Chairs. Christmas Chairs, 
Golf Chairs, Rockers & 
more. Personalized for a 
lasting gift  They have 
also commemorated 
sporting events, corpora- 
tions, colleges and uni- 
versities, state houses 
and tall ships. 

85 Washington Street, Pembroke  •   781-826-6328 
www.furnituregallerypembroke.com 

at the intersection of Rtes. 53 & 139 
-i: 

I 
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Sewering must be done for right reasons 
COMMENTARY 

GARY VANDKRWHL 

Presently, different interests are competing to 
obtain whatever exists of Cohasset*s sewer capaci- 
ty. There is a great deal of noise and confusion, and 
many conflicting opinions and capacity estimates. 

It is important for people to realize that the Town 
should not parcel out sewer capacity based on who 
makes the most noise, or who pulls strongest on our 
heartstrings, or who threatens the largest lawsuit. 
Rather, it should be parceled out rationally and sci- 
entifically, the way we have always done it. and that 
has been to base sewer allocations on environmen- 
tal and public health concerns. 

Since 1965. our sewers have always been 
designed to reduce or prevent environmental dam- 
age to our waterways. Our job is not done; our 
waterways are not yet protected. Before allocating 
sewer to new developments, we must finish the job. 
including further protection of our reservoirs. 

1 cannot agree that the need for empty-nester 
homes at the Cook Estate outweighs our need for 
environmental protection, so I am opposed to the 
Town Meeting article requesting sewage for this 
project. 

The Town's waters have been degraded or threat- 
ened for years by inadequate septic construction and 

K is important for people to 
realize that the Town should not 
parcel out sewer capacity based 
on who makes the most noise, 
or who pulls strongest on our 
heartstrings, or who threatens 

the largest lawsuit 

inadequate subsurface materials. The most critical 
areas were the first to be corrected, as follows: 

• The original 1965 sewer was installed to elimi- 
nate pollution of Cohasset Harbor originating from 
downtown and homes on the inner harbor. 

• We developed the North Cohasset Sewer 
District in 1997 to eliminate pollution in Straits 
Pond. 

• We expanded the Central Cohasset Sewer 
District to avoid further threats to Cohasset Harbor 
by the Hillside/James Brook area and by the homes 
along outer Cohasset Harbor and Border Street. 

• We added the Lily Pond District to protect our 
water supply from homes within 40(1 feet of the 
reservoir. 

But important work remains. If further capacity is 
developed by negotiations with Hull, or by reducing 
Inflow/Infiltration into our system, or by gaining 

operational experience with our plant, there are 
areas of Town that still must be addressed in order 
to protect our waters. With our limited plant capac- 
ity, these areas must be given priority over new 
development. 

Our areas for priority sewer service, as capacity 
becomes available, are: 

• First of all. Little Harbor, as already planned and 
as agreed with DEP. 

• Then. Rust Way and Old Coach Road, which are 
designated expansion areas of the North Cohasset 
District. 

• Then. Jerusalem Road and side streets between 
Linden Drive and Atlantic Avenue, in order to pro- 
tect Massachusetts Bay. 

• South Main Street and side streets from Summer 
Street to the Scituate line, in order to protect the 
south side of the Gulf River and Cohasset Harbor. 

• To protect Lily Pond, extend the Lilly Pond 
District further up and down King Street, and 
around onto Beechwood Street to the Bound Brook 
area. 

• A district must be created at the end of 
Beechwood Street to protect the Aaron River 
Reservoir. Because of its distance from the Central 
Plant, this would be served by a satellite plant. 

Once capacity is obtained for these areas, we can 
began to allocate it to new developments, but doing 
so today, would, in my opinion, be a mistake. 

Gary Vanderweil is a former Sewer 
Commissioner ami lives at 500 Jerusalem Road. 

Cook Estate is different from one voted a year ago 
COMMENTARY 

KAREN QUIGUY 

One year ago the citizens of Cohasset voted to 
approve the Ox>k Estate project. The vote at Town 
Meeting was predicated on certain facts presented 
by our then Town Manager and Board of Selectmen. 
How have these facts stood up to the test of time? 

We were told it would provide housing options to 
allow seniors to remain or return to Cohasset. Is this 
the best we can do for a broad spectrum of our 
seniors? Or is it a subsidized, age-restricted commu- 
nity for those of our seniors who are downsizing 
from larger homes? The facts support the latter. All 
the townhouses w ill be at market rate which is list- 
ed in Northland's bid as $550,000 to $625,000. 
What will it be at the time building begins? 

Our seniors who are having a difficult lime paying 
real estate taxes and for the upkeep of their homes 
today will not get relief. They will pay both real 
estate taxes and condominium fees. Will these addi- 
tional costs be affordable to our seniors living on 
fixed incomes? 

The needs of our more financially secure seniors 
can be met by other age-restricted communities — 
existing and proposed. 

Of the rental apartments, 9 two-bedroom apart- 
ments are at market rate with a proposed rental of 
about $1,800. The affordable component consists of 
28 one bedroom apartments which have a proposed 
rental of about S8(X)-$ 1.250. Also note that this large 
structure is sited downhill overlooking the Slop & 
Shop parking lot so as not to detract from the over- 

[ all appearance of the development. 
Additionally, the makeup of the affordable units 

has been changed since Northland's bid proposal. 
Instead of 30 affordable units there are now 28; 
instead of 5 market rate units there are now 9. 

We were told it would preserve Open Space. 
Although the Senior Overlay Bylaw limits the 
amount of impervious surface, the high purchase 
price dictates the developer must place as many 
units as possible on the site to make a profit. Instead 
of utilizing cluster housing the site design is more 
urban sprawl. Housing and infrastructure are sited 

right up to wetland and waterway buffer zones. 
The promised acres of open space are in reality 

wetlands and cannot be developed. The acreage on 
the other side of Sohier Street deeded as conserva- 
tion land does not qualify under the Senior Overlay 
Bylaw for development as it is not contiguous. 

They will pay both real estate 
taxes and condominium fees. 
Will these additional costs be 
affordable to our seniors living 

on fixed incomes? 

Where are the strong permanent development con- 
trols and additional buffer protection for wetlands 
and wildlife habitats? We were told the 10-acre 
town-owned parcel is of no value to the Town unless 
it is sold for development. Since last year, we have 
voted millions of dollars for the Water Commission 
to purchase land around Lily Pond in order 10 pro- 
tect our drinking water. The 10-acre parcel we are 
bundling with the Cook Estate property is com- 
prised largely of wetlands, and acts as a buffer zone 
to Peppermint Bnxik which is the main tributary to 
our drinking water. Why are we spending millions 
of dollars to purchase land, and then selling land we 
already own that is already protecting our drinking 
water? 

We were told the development would have an 
onsite wastewater solution, would not be hooked up 
to Town sewer, and would have no effect on the lim- 
ited existing capacity at the sewer plant. We are now 
being told the only way for this project to move for- 
ward is to be hooked up to Town sewer. This has 
negative ramifications. If the developer is allowed 
sewer access, the Town will most likely face legal 
action from Cedermere and Avalon — two develop- 
ments denied access, and which stand in line ahead 
of Northland. (In addition to these, we should not 
overlook the development proposed on Beach 
Street.) 

Legal action will most likely occur regardless of 
their success in developing alternative wastewater 
solutions. We will, once again, pay huge legal fees. 

HEALTH NOTES 

and then face the possibility of having to build (at 
great cost) another sewer plant to serve the needs of 
the Little Harbor area which must be sewered as 
mandated by a Superior Court Order and the 
Department of Environmental Protection lor 
Cohasset to cease its pollution of our coastal waters 
in violation of the Clean Water Act. The SI million 
dollar ($425,000 short of the $15,000 per household 
the rest of the Town will pay) hookup fee Northland 
is willing to pay wonOl cover the cost of a new plant. 

There are 420 households, approximately 1.500 
residents — including 4(X) seniors — who live in 
Little Harbor and who will face significant financial 
penalties vis a vis Title 5 if we give their long- 
promised capacity to developers. Why is a develop- 
er more deserving? 

We were told senior housing has no effect on our 
schools. This is just not true. If. as is pm-ported. there 
are 60 Cohasset seniors prepared to move into the 
Northland development, they will sell their homes 
all within a short period of time. Normal attrition 
will not apply. Younger families will purchase these 
homes. It is very possible that 50 new students will 
enter the schtxil system within one year. At $9,000 
per student — a total S450.0OO in increased school 
costs — this would negate any gain from real estate 
taxes. 

We were told, it will not cost the town anything. 
There are already at least $196,000 in paid and 
accrued (disclosed) costs associated w ith this devel- 
opment. What will be the legal costs associated with 
suits from Cedermere and Avalon. S200.000 is prob- 
ably a lair figure and would not include payments 
the Town will be required to make to the plaintiffs to 
recover their capital expenses in pursuing other 
wastewater disposal means. What is left of the prof- 
it from the sale? Enough to offset the $500,000 we 
have already spent on studying the Little Harbor 
area? Where is the windfall profit we were 
promised? 

Before you vote on Dec. 6. consider the long-term, 
wide-ranging ramifications to our Town of voting to 
approve sewer access to a developer. This is not a 
senior issue. This is a growth & development issue 
Cohasset has many resources — intellectual, finan- 
cial, and community spirit. We should be able to do 
better for our seniors and our Tow n. 

Karen Quigley lives at 27 Clay Spring Road. 

Making money; 
on the Red Sox 

Recognizing strokes and heart attacks 
Web offers some 
do-it-yourself tips 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

There are a lot of things going around on the inter- 
net that make one wonder. For example, here's a 
piece which is circulating as an email. "Is It A 
Stroke? Sometimes symptoms of a stroke are diffi- 
cult to identify. Unfortunately, a stroke victim may 
suffer brain damage when people nearby fail to rec- 
ognize the symptoms of a stroke. 

Now doctors say any bystander can recognize a 
stroke by asking 3 simple questions: /. Ask ihe vic- 
tim to smile. 2. Ask him or her to raise both arms .<. 
Ask the person to speak a simple senteiu e. If he or 
she has trouble with any oj these tasks, call 9-1-1 
immediately and describe the symptoms to the dis- 
patcher. 

After discovering that a group of non-medical vol- 
unteers could identify facial weakness, arm weak- 
ness and speech problems, researchers urged the 
general public to learn the three questions. They 
presented their conclusions at the American Stroke 
Association's annual meeting last February. 
Widespread use of this test could result in prompt 
diagnosis and treatment of the stroke and prevent 
brain damage." This information comes from the 
American Stroke Association's web page link: 

www.strokeasscKiation.org/presenter.jhtml 
'.'identifier 12(XX)37 

The Stroke association is an advocacy organiza- 
tion for stroke health care professionals who spon- 
sor an annual Stroke Conference from which a 
speaker gave the above advice. The American 
Stroke Association does not provide this guideline. 

It's message about detecting stroke is: 
"Call 9-1-1 Immediately If You Experience 

Symptoms: •Sudden numbness or weakness of the 
face, arm or leg, especially on one side of the 
body • Sudden confusion, trouble speaking or 
understanding • Sudden tumble seeing in one or 
both eyes • Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, 
loss of balance or coonlination • Sudden severe 
headache with no known cause • Leant to rec- 
ognize a stroke. 

What to believe: it's up to 
you to decide. 

The point that should be made about all of this 
is that you. as an intelligent person should react 
carefully and thoughtfully (and also, for a possi- 
ble stroke, quickly) in an emergency. 

The next example is about possible heart 
attacks: " Is It A Heart Attack?" 

A canliologisl says if everyone who nets this e- 
mail sends it to 10 people, you can bet that at least 
one life will be saved. Head this... It could save your 
life.'.' 1st 's say you 'iv driving home alone. Suddenly 
you start experiencing severe pain in your chest that 
starts to radiate out into your arm and up into your 
jaw. You think it's a heart attack and you begin to 
feel faint. The person whose heart is beating 
improperly and who begins to feel faint, has only 
about 10 seconds left before los'mK consciousness. 
However, these victims can help themselves by 
COUghblg repeatedly and very vigorously A deep 
breath should be taken before each cough, and the 
cough must be deep ami prolonged, as when pro- 
ducing sputum from deep inside the chest. — A 
breath and a cough must be repealed about every 

two seconds without letup until help arrives, or until 
the heart is fell to be batting normally again. 
Deep breaths get oxygen into the lungs and cough- 
ing movements squeeze the heart and keep the 
blood circulating. The squeezing pressure on the 
heart also helps it regain normal rhythm. In this 
way, heart attack victims can get to a hospital. 

Aside from the fact that it's incredible that a 
responsible cardiologist would be advocating send- 
ing spam, it's interesting to find out where this mes- 
sage came from. According to CBS News, it came 
from Dr. Tadeusz Petelenz who said the technique, 
called cough CPR. forces blood to the brain while 
the heart is starting to fail and keeps patients con- 
scious long enough to call lor help. It ma) also rec- 
tify their heart rhythm, he said at a meeting of the 
European Society of Cardiology. 

A rebuttal came from a web service, Trend Micro 
. a Japanese company which publishes a listing of 
hoaxes, on the web. It's description of this particu- 
lar "hoax" is. in part given below: This email hoa\ 
started circulating on the Internet in June 1999. 
The email message also suggests that this "cough 
CI'R" technique was recommended by Rochester 
General Hospital and The Mended Hearts support 
group. Rochester General Hospital has denied this, 
anil Mended Hearts released a disclaimer. Further, 
the American Heart Association does not recom- 
mend that the public use this method in a situation 
where there is no medical supervision. 

What to believe: it's up to you to decide. Frankly, 
if you're having a heart attack on the expressway 
and you can't think of anything else to do. it's prob- 
ably ()K to try coughing Almost cvcry. w here else, 
there's a delihrillalor nearby and someone trained to 
use it. 

Steve Hobo is chairman oj the Board oj Health. 

HENSHAW 
TOM HI.NSIIAW 

I got a letter from the Danbury Mint the 
other day offering me a keepsake reminder of 
the 2004 World Champion Red Sox. a' 
detailed replica of Fenway Park, if I would 
send them SI99. payable in live installments 
of just $39.80 (plus $7.80 shipping and ser- 
vice). 

The 14 by I1-3/4 inch replica comes com 
plete with lights that work, hand-painted 
bricks and Hags (no grass, though), seats atop 
the Green Monster and Coca Cola bottles in 
left field, the Budweiser sign behind the 
Pesky Pole in right field, and a certificate ot 
authenticity. 

What would I do with a 14 
by 11-3/4 inch replica of 

Fenway Park? 

What would I do with a 14 bv 11-3/4 inch 
replica of Fenway Park? Could I leave it out 
on display with three curious cats roaming 
the premises.' Should I lock it in a closet and 
lake it out to show visitors? Of should 1 put it 
in a safe deposit box at the Rockland Trust 
Co.? 

While I was considering this problem. I 
read that Shieve. Crump & Low. which bills 
itself as the "Official Jeweler and 
Timekeeper of the Boston Red Sox." is offer- 
ing a sterling silver pin with the Red Sox 
logo for S75 and the same thing in 14 karat 
gold for $325. 

Great with "plaids, stripes and curse break- 
ing." the hype says. 

It has occurred to me that a whole cottage 
industry has grown up around the firs) Red 
Sox World Series victory since 19IS and it 
promises to bring Us industrialists more 
money than the talents of Manny Ramirez 
and Pedro Martinez combined 

Just I case 1 wasn't interested in a miniature 
replica of Fenway Park (and I wasn't), the 
Danbury Mint followed up with another 
enticing offer — 22 karat gold baseball cards 
featuring (he individual Red Sox players, 
with a deluxe collector's album thrown in at 
no cost. 

This, says the hype, "is sure to become one 
of the most desirable collectibles ever 
issued." and it will only set you back S9.95 
(plus 95 cents shipping and service) per card. 

The Boston Globe, which had already com- 
pleted its season-long collection of individ- 
ual Red Sox pins, opened up again to offer 
five new player pins and a World Series pin 
in an album for only $24.95. Ihe full set ol 
24 player pins will cost you Si25. 

Even the Sporting News is getting into the 
act with "Curse Reversed." a 144-page 
"spectacular keepsake book forever com- 
memorating the historic season of the 2004 
World Champion Boston Red Sox" for only 
S25.95 in hard cover. SI6.95 in soft. 

Of course, every true Sox fan will have to 
have the framed "Reversed" collage includ- 
ing S by   10 photos of Babe Ruth and the 
2004 World Series celebration plus a copy ol 
the contract selling Ruth to the Yankees 
stamped "Reversed 11/27/04 Of \ \ :39 p.m." 

It's only  $169.99 from Steiner Sports 
Memorabilia — "Don't wait... Call now . 
Supplies are limited!" 
Somehow I w ish Great Expectations would 

call again. Ii might not be so frantic. 

CHAMBER CHATTER 
Coffee Corner 

In its ongoing effort to provide different 
kinds ol networking opportunities to it mem- 
bers, the Cohasset Chamber of Commerce is 
coordinating a weekly networking opportuni 
ty with ihe Scituate Chamber that's called 
Coffee Corner. There will be a networking 
event every Tuesday morning from 7 Ml to 
8:30/9 a.m at different locations in Cohasset 
anil Scituate. The Coffee Corner is open to 
everyone as an opportunity to promote iheir 
business. New locations will be added and a 
revolving schedule will be established. Take 
advantage of this opportunity and help your 
business grow. Bring plenty of business cards 
lor more information, call Michael Cordon. 
781 383-1616; Bob Hofmann. 781 378-I99X. 

Remaining November Schedule. 
Nov. 23: Jamie's Pub. North Scituate Village 
Nov   30:  The Pub at Widow's Walk doll 

Course. Scituate 

GOP holiday party 
The Cohasset Republican Town 

Committee is giving ,i Holiday Party to 
celebrate the Republican victory on 
Sunday, Dec. 5. from 5:30 to X p.m. at the 
Lighthouse Keepers.. All are welcome to 
join the members and guests. Hearty hors 
d'oeuvres will be served: donations will 
Iv asked for beer or wine The tickets are 
SI5 per person. Mail checks to Julie 
Guild. 365 Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. 
02025 payable to Cohasset Republican 
lown Committee. Am questions call 
Polly Logan 383-0031 or Julie Guild 383- 
(>443, 
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The larger picture 
surrounding Cook Estate 
To mi EIJITOR: 

■ The proponents of the Cook 
estate ask us to judge the project 
based solels on its own merits 
without looking at the realit) of 
the larger picture. Unfortunately, 
the lime has ended when we 
could look at the Cook Estate 
project in a vacuum and decide 
whether it would be good lor the 
town. The decision to sewer this 
property has more far reaching 
implications than gaining some 
senior housing for the town. If we 
go down this path, we risk losing 
our ability to sewer Little Harbor 
and other existing residents who 
have long contributed to the 
sewer expansion while waiting 
their turn to be connected. We 
risk large tines and a return to 
mandatory inspections, resulting 
in the upgrades or complete 
replacements for all septic sys- 
tems in the Little Harbor water- 

. shed. We risk gaining 400 new 
units ol housing in our town and 
all the impacts associated with 
(his amount of growth. 

When the Cook project was 
presented, the Selectmen slated it 
was doubtful Cedarmere and 
Avalon would progress because 
the> had waslewater disposal 
problems and could not tie into 
low n sewer because the capacity 
did not exist. We were told Ctxik 
would not need to tie into sewer, 
the developer would be required 
to build an oil-site waslewater 
treatment facility and it was our 
best chance of getting additional 
housing suitable for seniors in 
our town. We were told the town 
would walk away if things didn't 

work out as planned. 
A year has past since the town 

meeting where Cook was 
approved. Now Northland. Ihe 
Cook developer, says ihey can 
not proceed w ithout a sewer con- 
nection. Northland has applied to 
the Sewer Commission twice and 
been rejected. The Senior 
Housing Committee and 
Cohasset Elder Affairs are spon- 
soring a warrant article asking 
the town to change the bound- 
aries of the Central Sewer 
District and to allow this proper- 
ty to,connect to town sewer They 
say there will be minimal impact 
it we lirsl treat the wastewater on 
site and dispose of "'grey water" 
only into the sewer system. This 
was an idea that Cedarmere pro- 
posed as a settlement to end their 
lawsuit. The Sewer 
Commission did not respond to 
their oiler, and it rejected this 
same proposal from the Cixik 
developer. 

What impact will this article 
have on Ihe other developments 
in line for sewer? Cedarmere and 
Avalon both approached the 
Sewer Commission for capacity 
long before Cook was even pre- 
sented to Ihe town. Cedarmere 
has filed a lawsuit for sewer 
capacity and Avalon has taken 
the position thai ihe ZBA 
approval specified they should be 
given a priority if any excess 
capacity exists. Common sense 
tells us that if we approve this 
article we will probably lose law- 
suits to both Avalon and 
Cedarmere while generating 
large legal bills. 

What impact will this have on 
the rest of the town? The result 
could be that all -UK) units of new 
housing  will  be  given  sewer 

access and we put ihe Little 
Harbor expansion as well as con- 
nections for any other existing 
homeowners at risk. II Ihe DEP 
feels that ihe Town hasn't 
demonstrated its commitment to 
finally resolve the Little Harbor 
pollution issue to the degree lhal 
the DEP feels is reasonable, the 
town to could be assessed fines 
of up to $10,000 per day. Again. 
the homeowners in this area 
could face mandatory inspections 
and astronomical costs to replace 
failing septic systems. If we add 
-MX) new residences to our town, 
it will be an increase of over I4'.< 
of our existing housing stock. 
This much growth will have an 
impact. Out schools and town 
services will he affected. The 
costs could far exceed any com- 
pensation the town receives from 
the sale of its property, 

There are hundred of seniors in 
the Little Harbor area who would 
benefit from a sewer connection 
and the opportunity to have 
amnesty if their systems fail 
between the dale of any resolu- 
tion of the Judgment, and the 
Town's own completion date for 
the l.H project ol August 2009. A 
vole against the article to include 
Cook in the Central Sewer 
District is not a vote against the 
seniors and it should not be char- 
acterized that way. It is recogni- 
tion thai this article, while well 
inlenlioned. has the potential to 
cause more harm than good, not 
only for our seniors but for the 
rest of the town as well. We can't 
look al this article in a vacuum: 
the potential cost is just too high. 

Bcmudctte Craw foul 
64 Old Pasture Road 

Four questions for the 
Board off Selectmen 
To THE EDITOR: 

Anna Abni//ese absolutely is 
correct when she suggested in her 
letter to the editor last week that it 
is counterproductive to dwell on 
the past decision-making process 
by the former Board of Selectmen 
and the former Town Manager 
concerning the proposed senior 
housing project for the Cook 
estate. 

While it may be true that had ihe 
former Board been the project 
managers on the hit TV show The 
Apprentice, they all would have 
heard the words "You're fired." 
from Donald Trump in view of 
their gross mismanagement of this 
project (not to mention their delib- 
erate sidestepping of the Open 
Meeting Law by which they 
devised this project behind closed 
doors over a period of months), 
we must look at the project as it 
stands Unlay and determine 
whether it still makes sense for 
our town. 

I believe that in order for the 
present Board of Selectmen to 
establish their credibility on this 
issue for Ihe Special Town 
Meeting on Dec, 6. they must 
have definitive answers to the fol- 
lowing four questions: 

I) If the proposed 95 units of 
housing on the Gxik estate are 
allowed to tie into the town's cen- 
tral sewer district, will there be 
enough capacity in the central 
sewage treatment plant for the 
homes in the Little Harbor district 
also to tie in at a later date? The 
selectmen immediately should 
hire an independent engineering 
firm, not someone hired by the 

proposed Cook estate developer, 
to give us thai answer. 

2) If we vole to allow Ihe Cook 
estate property to lie into the town 
sewage plant, will there be possi- 
ble legal ramifications vis g vis the 
requests of Cedarmere and Avalon 
Bay to tie into our central sewer 
district? Some have suggested thai 
we may be opening up a 
Pandora's Box of legal difficult) 
for Ihe low n which could lead to a 
judge ordering the town to allow 
Cedarmere and Avalon to lie in. 
thereby surely dooming Little 
Harbor's chances of ever having 
enough capacity in the sewage 
plant The selectmen must obtain 
an opinion from a lawyer who has 
expertise in Ihis area to provide 
Town Meeting members with the 
information we need for an 
informed decision. 

3) Depending upon the answers 
to ihe first two questions, what is 
the possible legal and financial 
exposure for both the low n and/or 
Little Harbor homeowners in 
terms of the consent judgment 
with slate environmental regula- 
tors under which the town has 
agreed to clean up the pollution in 
Little Harbor? Thai judgment 
establishes a schedule of lines 
amounting to thousands of dollars 
per day for every day that the 
town is not in compliance with the 
judgment. Homeowners could be 
subject to immediate Title 5 
inspections and be required to 
expend huge sums for new septic 
systems. The selectmen need to 
obtain an independent legal opin- 
ion from a lawyer who specializes 
in this field ol law so that Town 
Meeting members will know 
what the possible ramifications 
could be if we allow  the Cook 

estate to lie in to the central 
sewage plant and if lhal decision 
ultimately results, directly or indi- 
rectly, in an inability to sewer 
Little Harbor in a timely manner. 

4) Since we now know that the 
Cix>k estate property is capable ol 
development for no more than a 
"handful of single family homes" 
because of ptxir soil conditions, 
what is the fair market value of 
that property today? Certainly, it 
cannot be anywhere near whal the 
former   Board   of   Selectmen 
agreed to pay for it. yet I have not 
read anywhere that the present 
Board of Selectmen has sought to 
renegotiate the price of the proper- 
ty as any rational person would do 
based on the facts as we know 
them today, Allowing the Gxik 
estate to tie into our sewer pkuil is 
an improvement to the property 
which should inure to the financial 
benefit of the town, not to the sell- 
er, who stands to make a windfall 
profit. The selectmen should hire 
a real estate appraiser immediate- 
ly to give the present fair market 
value of the Cook estate and rene- 
gotiate with the seller so that we 
do not overpay for this property 
by millions of dollars. 

In sum. ihe former Board of 
Selectmen amply demonstrated 
its ineptitude in Ihe real-estate 
development business given the 
fiasco in which we now find ourj 
selves. If the present Board of 
Selectmen is seeking to convince 
us to continue with the Gxik 
estate project, then we need all of 
the facts, from reputable experts, 
so lhat we can make the correct 
decision this time around. 

Andrew Quigley 
38 Jerusalem Road 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 

By Boh Ka I /en 

hcacunhilK" aol.com 

November 17.2004 

QUESTIONS 
KIIKI sponsored ami uiulerunlten h\ Reel Bunk as a public service lor readers ol theCohaSWl Mariner, ll is written n\ Bob Kal/en who has covered ihe legislature lor i»ore than 25 yean and has been pn> 

v idilUj this feature to new Bpapen since 1975 
I III   HOI M.ANDSI.NAih HHKC lecords \<KJ\ representatives and scn.iims xnicsonmu roll calls tumi pi 101 sessions .There vu-te unroll call M»tes m ihe House or Senate lasi mvk. 
S\fr DRIVKRSTt l)Yill 48501 
House 141-15, Senate 33-4, overrode Gov, Rcmney*s vetoof a budgd provision requiring the Reglsu> ol Motor \ttiiclesiocieaie a commission iosiud> their policies, programs, ten materials and publications lo ensure thai 

;iie requirements encompass and promote the safety of driven and pedestrians, The commission would report its findings to the Legislature by June 1,2005. Override supporters said H is time to mandate a review of these poli- 
cies and materials to ensure that driven learn the proper rules t»t ihe road and know ihe material wdl enough to obtain i license. In his veto message, the governor said thai ihe Keeisir> is ahead) engaged in policj review He 
■.■■k'.i :h,ti il smli .i siu.K is neccssqiv il can he done administrate cl\ and dtys not ncc.l I" lv .uiil:oi I/CJ In ihe I .■iM-.l.tUiuv i \ ">>',t" \oU- is l"i I he sUulv A "Vt\" vole rsugajnsj ihe Studs I. 
S\mVO\ll Itl.U  <<>YSTRl<TIONSITKS(H2J67l 
House 154-0, Senate 37-0, overrode Gov. (tommy's veto of a hill amending the puMic construction bidding laws to require, effective Jul) 2tnx>. all workers on public construction projects ID have el least am houn of Occu- 

pational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA)salet) training. Hmplovcrs VMHIUI have to show documentation of each worker's completed training alone with the compamMlrsl payroll a-port. Am worker lhal is found work- 
ing «fl the lite w ithout di>cumenlaiion would be subject lo removal. Override supporters said this new pro-worker requirement is an important one that would help ensure Ihe safety ol workers. The> argued that the state and local 
loinmunuics should not award public consUuction contracts to companies thai are not paving enough attention to wi>rker vilely. In his veto message, the governor said the legislation is flawed because it allows work 10 begin on 
,i project poor lo the time companies have to prove that workers have completed the course. He noted thai it is unfair to allow a worker to be removed from the site simply because he or she is found working on the site without 
liocomentalion. Hie governor also said lhat the bill would increase the COM of construction projects and argued llial there does noi seem lo he a valid reason to subject only public, not private worksites, to this requirement. (A 
"VM" vole is for the hill t.   

\l-NO I PON BEACON llll J. 
1 111 Kl Ol'GHTA HI. A LAW*'- December I is IIK deadline for legislation to be filed for consideration during (he 2005-2006 legislative session. Many late-tiled bills are admitted to the legislature follow ingihe deadline 

Kit mi -si proposals are filed b\ IXvember 1. Massachusetts is one of a handful of states that give citizens ihe "right ol free petition**- the power lo propose their OW n legislation. A citizen's pn>posal must he filed in conjunction 
with his Ol her representative or senator or any Other representative or senator. Man) legislators will file a constituent's hill even if ihev do not agree with it. In those eases, ihe legislator files die hill'bv request*'— indicating lhat 
he i" she is doing so at the request of ihe constituent Citizens thai are interested in tilim: legislation should contact their representative or senator or an) other legislator. 

I \l MPTIONSI KOMCOMI KTOI;INTKRI-:STI.AWiH5ll.ti- Ihe House and Senate gave final approval to and scnttoUtv. Romney a proposal requiting the Stale fcihics Commission to develop a list of exemptions 
h>the existing conflict of interest law. Supporters said lhat the measure was supported hv Gov. Komney. government watchdog groups and legislators. Tbev noted that current law is tOOVagUe and lhal a Specific list ol exemptions 
would sitiipK provide clear guidelines for public employees in lollow. They argued that this would ensure easier compliance with the law and reduce the number ol individual inquiries on specific mailers to ihe commission. 

lit H 11 LEGGING MOV IKS AND VIDEOTAPING Nl/I)ITY(H4KM>-The House and Senate gave final approval lo and sent to Gov Romney legislation outlawing the bootlegging videotaping of movies in movie theaters 
and the videotaping or phOtOgnajming Of a person that is nude or partially nude, without me person's knowledge and consent. The penally for illegally taping movies would r* a iwo-year prison sentence aiid/oi SKX'.(««> line lor 
first-time offenders and up to a S2.SO.000 fine and/or live-year prison sentence lor subsequent offenses. Violation ol tlie nude taping Km would result in up to a S5000 tine and/or 2.5-year prison sentence. 

RI.MRKTIONSON MOTORIZED SCOOTERS (H 5125)-The House and Senate gave final approval to and sent io the governor a hill regulating and imposing restrict ions on gas and electric-poweted motorized scooters. 
Supporters said thai these low riding iCOQtBB are unregulated by the stale and are being used by young people with m> driving experience. Ilicy said local police depiirlnienis have received numerous complaints ahoul IIK dan- 
gers ol ihe vehicles and argued thai it is time for the stale to siep in and regulate tlieni Provisions include requiring operators lobe al least 16 years old. possess a valid driver's license or learner's permit and wear u helmet: Kin 
ring the vehicles Irom sidewalks and bike paths; limiting Iheir speed to 20 miles per hour, barring then* Operation before dusk and alter dawn and mandating that they he equipped with directional "blinkers" in the Kick. Both 
branches also attached an emergency preamble to the hill in order to make the law effective mimcdiaiely instead ol In 90 days Supporters noted thai the preamble was attached in order to take care of the problem immediately 
Ihev argued that ihis would prevent ihe mass purchase of the vehicles during ihe Christmas holidav bv users who would be prohibited from driving them in ihree monihs. 

v'= Yes. N = No. NV = No Vole 

SCTMkM 
K..is-i I   Mall I 

ik Weymouth] 
(617)722-1646 

Room ;i >\ 

RepraeiMMHic 
Union) Bradley 

(D-HlnghMi) 
(617)722 2120 

Room 472 

ROBERTO COIN* 
nn nnviATTtTvuvN vtrrort w-vnv.rittTis 

Olivet ion" 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiling Street Hingham, Ma 
781-749-2108 

k Qjm maternita 

GRAND  OPENING 
OCTOBER I . 2004 

MATERNITY FASHIONS BE ACCESSORIES 

I I/   l  \M.I 

CHIARAKRI ZA 

JAPANESI WEEKEND 

ClTIZI NS FOR HllMANII 1 II ANS 

(iii i BASKI rs 

ISABI 11 A FlORE DlAPI K IIA«.S 

& HANDBAGS 

SILVER CROSS CARRIAGI S 

104 North Street 

Hingham Square) 

Hingham, MA 

781-749-3800 

|V -3 The Oriental Rug Shop& 
at Kent's Carvetland 

NORWELl.&HYANNIS 
The best place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 
Wo are adding new Oriental and 

IX-Mgner rugs even week. 

ft £1)1 7 R.   ii 
m '"' *    l.li J 1 ' ^—J.l i\\ : 
ifBr*4 L ^0^   "^      2 

NORWELL 
Exit Mod RIB. JS. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte, 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 MlleS. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

♦ ... 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58lh year, KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put tlu' needs of our customers first. 
Wo offer one ol New F:.ngland's l.irgesl selections ol flixirini; 
products, carefully chosen lor performance and value. 

Zne/itk Gatfiet/a/ic/ 

I 
\ 

.:■ ■ ■ .i»-x .£!_;_-_^is_. ■  ..XTT. - -].irr- 
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Leaky Big Dig sure to 
have lots of political fallout   *^~ 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

CRAIG SANIXI-R 

A recap and analysis of the 
week in state government. 

The public and the political 
world witnessed an odd phenom- 
enon unfold last week: the 
Central Artery Tunnel appears to 
have extensive, expensive 
defects, but officially, no one was 
responsible for causing them. 

It's a state government project, 
but Gov. Mitt Romney said he 
was just an observer — waiting 
to see what the project's over- 
seer, the quasi-independent 
Massachusetts Turnpike 
Authority, was going to do about 
it. It's a turnpike project, but the 
head of the authority said neither 
he nor his authority should be 
held accountable for the defec- 
tive concrete panels and numer- 
ous leaks plaguing the notorious 
underground highway. Matthew 
Amorello said the problems were 
the responsibility of the Big 
Dig's prime contractor. Bechtel 
Parsons Brinckerhoff, not the 
turnpike. But Bechtel was taking 
no blame, making no statements, 
and identifying no one as in 
charge and therefore account- 
able. Other contractors insisted 
they had done their work proper- 
ly and could not be faulted. 

So. while the governor told 
reporters "you wonder who in 
the world was asleep at the 
switch." by week's end the story 
so far was that the errors and 
defects just happened. Just as no 
one yet knows how widespread 
the tunnel leakage problems arc. 
no one had come forward to 
acknowledge committing any 
mistake or causing any problem. 
Last Friday, a day after saying it 
was too early to say who was to 
blame for the leaks. Romney tar- 
geted Amorello. saying he had 
lost confidence in him. question- 
ing his qualifications, and 
requesting his resignation. 

Meanwhile, an ugly political 

truth dawned. The largest public- 
works project in history was 
turning into one of the largest 
public relations problems in the 
annals of Massachusetts. The Big 
Dig appears now to have fully 
failed to fulfill a often-heard pre- 
diction: that once the tunnel 
opened and the bridge was done, 
the overruns and missed dead- 
lines would fade into inconse- 
quence, subsumed by apprecia- 
tion of the expertise that went 
into the work and the newfound 
ease of travel. But now, the Big 
Dig is officially not just over 
budget and late, but faulty too. 
and not having the impact on 
traffic Hows that many expected. 
More than just a scandal, the Big 
Dig has also become a joke. But 
it's dark humor — it's clear that 
many motorists don't trust assur- 
ances that the tunnel is safe, and 
they want to know who's going 
to do something about it. In 
political life, that's the worst- 
case scenario. Reaction was 
swift. The opening rounds were 
announced last Wednesday (Nov. 
II). as the chairmen of the 
Transportation Committee set 
Nov. 30 as the tentative date for 
an oversight hearing at which, 
they made clear, they expect all 
those involved to explain them- 
selves. Meanwhile. Attorney 
General Thomas Reilly warned 
that water is collecting on the 
nx>f of the tunnel, a point the 
authority had not mentioned at a 
press conference hours earlier, 
and told reporters there was the 
problem of who to go after, si net- 
no one will admit making any 
mistake. Reilly vowed to deter- 
mine who's at fault. "A big ques- 
tion in our minds is who knew 
what and when." he said. 

This latest crisis of confidence 
in the project hit suddenly, when 
the Boston Globe reported the 
findings of a team of slurry wall 
construction experts hired to 
trace the cause of a tunnel-wall 
breach in September. That team 
found there are "4(H) or so" leaks 
plaguing the brand new 1-93 
north tunnel, and they will lake 
up to   10  years  to  repair.  At 

week's end. the Globe was ask- 
ing what Amorello knew about 
the problem, and when he knew 
it. Memos surfaced last week 
suggesting the problems were 
reported internally at the project 
in both 1999 and 2001. 

The true extent of the defects 
remains unclear and under 
review, but two consequences 
seem certain. One is litigation, 
probably lots of it. The other is 
that if no one is willing to step 
forward and accept any blame, 
the public will assign blame on 
its own — to everyone. 

• Romney and Johnston both 
say they'll stay put — Fresh off 
an election in which his party did 
well nationally and he did terri- 
bly locally. Gov. Romney met 
with White House Chief of Staff 
Andrew Card, and Romney's 
future in Washington was dis- 
cussed. Romney emerged saying 
he wouldn't accept a job in DC. 
even if it were offered. The gov- 
ernor said he'd promised to serve 
a full term, and he intended to 
keep the promise. Meanwhile 
Romney's chief electoral neme- 
sis. Democratic Party Chairman 
Philip Johnston, at first said he 
planned to leave his post, and 
then said an outpouring of sup- 
port from party members had 
caused him to change his mind. 
Now. Romney must decide 
whether to run again for gover- 
nor in 2006. but Johnston's deci- 
sion making is uncluttered. He'll 
be seeking to oust Romney, or 
his equivalent, from the moment 
intentions are declared. Others 
making known their desire to 
keep their present jobs: Darryl 
Crate, the state GOP chairman, 
and Brian Lees, the longtime 
Senate minority leader. Both said 
they'll seek the support of their 
peers in upcoming state commit- 
tee and caucus elections. 

Need background about policy 
issues and the history of current 
news stories' 
http://www.lssueSoune.oif; 

Visit the State House News 
Service at: www.slatehouse- 
news.coin 

Time... 
To sell 

Now is the time to sell your antique and estate jewelry. 
Demand is high, precious metals are on the rise, and the 
dollar is weak. Our overseas customers are paying very 
high prices for any and all antique and estate jewelry. 

Take advantage of this strong market. 

If you have old jewelry or if you have inherited jewelry 
from a relative or arc no longer wearing your jewelry, turn 

it into immediate cash and put that asset to better use. 

Evaluation is free and payment is immediate. 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933 /Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10:00 am - 5 pm 

Help 
us put 
dinner 
on the 
table 

Please help make a holiday 
meal a reality for the less 

fortunate. ]oin our Holiday 
Food Drive. 

You can drop oit a donation of 
non-perishable gixuls (or local 
food pantries at either Pilgrim 
Co-operative Hank location 
through December 22nd. 

Your llwuglitfidness an: maki' a 
difference to (hose in need tliis 
holiday season. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Mam 
48 South M*n Street 

NO CM |u««e Culling «n 
(781) 385-0541 

www.pilgrinKO op com 

Si MON  EveNHNg OF  QIVIN3 

GO SHOPPinG. 
Maice a DiFFerence. 

Sunday, November 21, 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Mark your calendar for Simon Evening of Giving, our spectacular 

kickoff for the holiday season. Our retailers offer the best values 

of the season to our guests during this exclusive after-hours shopping 

event. This is your chance to give back to your community. 

South Shore Plaza's event includes terrific discount offers from over 

85 retailers including all the major department stores, Chico's, Ann 

Taylor, Gap, Eddie Bauer, J.Crew, JJIII and The Children's Place. Enjoy 

Holiday Entertainment from Victorian Carolers, Island Grove Chorus, 

Boston Chamber Ensemble, Jugglers, Dance Teams and more! Take 

part in the Silent Auction and bid on one of a kind items and enter 

for a chance to win over 50 door prizes including a pair of American 

Airline tickets, a vacation getaway to Miami, ski weekends and more! 

Get tickets at the Guest Service Desk on Level 1 in Centercourt or 

through participating charitable organizations Help us kick off this season 

of warm wishes, and make a difference. 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 
Route 3 & 1-93 in Braintree I Shopping Line 781.843.8200 

Presented by: in association with: 

simon.coir 

Ira.fril 

SIMON I more choices 

American Airlines 
American*^' 

«>M*biiialaMi ■—lyomin iniu 

-* — * 

HARBOR EXPRE 

Going to the city for some fun or shopping 
this winter from the South Shore? 

Let Harbor Express guide you across the bay to convenient 
shopping at Boston's Faneuil Hall or steps from Downtown 

Crossing, fine dining and the New England Aquarium. 

Did you know that Harbor Express provides fast, affordable and convenient 
service from Quincy and Hull to downtown Boston and Logan Airport? 

We offer 23 runs daily and operate 363 days per year. It's simply the best 
way to commute to work or to travel to the airport. 

•All boats are heated and offer a full 
service snack bar with libations and 
warm drinks. 

• Boats are kid friendly and offer 
the best views of the Boston skyline 
anywhere in the city. 

• Comfortable tables accommodate 
business travelers and make it easy to 
work on a laptop on the way to work 
or to relax with the daily newspaper. 

•Affordable parking at only $1 per day 
or $6 overnight. 

For directions, schedules and fares, 
call: 617-222-6999 or visit our web page: harborexpress.com 
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The holidays can reveal some 
changes in your parents. 

Sunrise Assisted Living can help 
A loss of weight. Forgetfulncss. Disinterest in regular 

activities. Holidays can briny certain changes i<> light that 

may concern you about .1 senior parent. We can help you 

recognize their significance and help you make informed 

decisions. 

For over 20 years, Sunrise Assisted Living has ottered a 

variety of living arrangements, amenities and services, 

delicious meals, stimulating activities and scheduled group 

outings. Our resident-centered approach to senior living 

puts seniors tirst, giving them options to meet their 

individual needs and wishes. 

Visit or call Sunrise of Cohasset, and let us he your resource 

for senior living options. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING" (MM HOUSI«G 

ommuNirr & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 Kins Street (Route 3A), Cohasset, MA 02025 • uwtusumtsexniorlnrfngcom 

The Showstoppers Present 
A Christmas Musical Spectacular 

THE RIVER CLUB DINNER THEATER 
78 Border Street, Scituate, MA 02066 

December 1, 2, 3 , 4 & 5, at 12:30 &7 PM 
Reservations and Information call 781-545-1330 

Office Christmas Parties and Groups welcomed 

Enhance Your 1 ooks 

*w,i,/.7./'(77vV/.r>7>! 
NO more worrici <>r conccrni trout 

twci'/in£.wa\in£, or shaving. 

Remuvu unwanted hair 

safely, tmctivel; and permanently 

I lu* only until."! currently 

the PDA. ' 

Complimentary Consultation 

•(781)740-4100 — 
M Water Street, Hingham 

s       ' Mil mi II I IMIH HARKI IPtJW I 

U 

Double Your Memories 
This Thanksgiving 

When you take advantage of this film 
developing offer from Noble's! 

• Drop off any roll of 35mm 
& APS film or digital media 
from digital camera for 
developing 
and get a free 
second set of 
4" x 6" 
Nobleprints! 

Offer good 
Friday & Saturday, MM 26th & 27th 
Some Restrictions Apply 

1 kfifcu&rts^-   -- l^ssfejs^- 

■■MIL 
C4MER4 SHOPS 

LA 

rl (^kbrating "tcr 45 years m business 
Hanover • 280 Columbia Rd., (Rte. 53) • 781-826-5271 

Lincoln Plaza, Hingham (beside Stop & Shop) • (781) "49-0700 
Main Street, HinKham Square • (781) 749-0588 

Tedeschi Plaza, Cohasset • (781) 383-9354   Queen Anne Plaza, Norwcll • (781) 878-6780 
Kingshury Plaza, Kingston • (781) 585-5103 

www.noblescamera.com 
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Sewer existing 
homes first! 
To TUB KDITOR: 

The Cohasset Central Sewer 
Treatment Plant is operating very 
close to its design level capaci- 
ties. This stark fact has been stat- 
ed repeatedly by the Cohasset 
Sewer Commission, and con- 
firmed by the consulting engi- 
neering firm based upon recent 
lest data. The plant's "flow 
capacity" is the volume of 
sewage How entering the plant, 
(Cohasset's plant has a permit 
capacity of 300,000 gallons per 
day), and, more importantly, its 
"biological capacity" is the 
pounds of BOD (biological oxy- 
gen demand) removed "from the 
sewage flow (Cohasset's plant 
has a permit capacity of 630 
pounds per day). Neither capaci- 
ty limit, especially the BOD 
capacity, can be exceeded on a 
regular basis and meet the State 
permit obligations for the opera- 
lion of the plant. 

Regardless of the variations of 
the entering raw sewage stream 
in terms of gallons per day, if the 
total BOD level in that flow 
exceeds the capacity of the plant 
to remove it, then the plant would 
be in violation of its State permit 
to operate. Because of high BOD 
measurements this summer, the 
plant's biological loading 
appears to be near capacity. Thus. 
BOD is the limiting factor in tak- 
ing on new hookups. The State 
severely limits and monitors the 
amount of BOD discharged into 
its coastal waters, in this case 
Cohasset Harbor. Environment 
and permit violations are what 
caused Cohasset to enter into lit- 
igation with the State in the first 
place, and must be avoided in the 
future. 

The average daily and monthly 
levels of BOD per gallon of 
sewer flow entering the plant, as 
well as the volume of raw sewer- 
age, vary up and down depend- 
ing upon the season of the year; 
the local weather (wet or dry); 
and other factors. This is to be 
expected, but it means that the 
system has to be operated in a 
fashion so that in a worst case 
scenario the capacity limits are 
not surpassed, or if so. only occa- 
sionally and not by much. This 
spring during some of the wet 
weather the volume inflows were 
greater than the plant's capacity. 
Some of this is due to leakage of 
ground water into the system and 
can be fixed by finding and seal- 
ing the leaks. However, neigh- 
boring Scituate has been trying to 
find and stop leaks in its system 
for five years at a cost of $1.5 
million with little success, so far. 
Until practice shows that these 

leaks have been minimized, the 
Sewer Commission has to 
include this leakage in the inflow 
volume of the plant and can not 
safely add new discharges into 
the system without jeopardizing 
our permit. Furthermore and 
more serious is the BOD load on 
the plant. Based on the higher 
summer measurement, the Sewer 
Commission believes that only 
about 22 new houses can be 
added to the Central Plant with- 
out jeopardizing its present per- 
mit and if the plant is expanded, 
its ability to handle the Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue District 
as required by the Consent 
Decree. Beyond the 22 homes 
there is presently no assured 
available capacity. 

People who argue that there is 
now available capacity are argu- 
ing from a sunny day perspective 
and not from the daily operation 
of the plant and the need to meet 
the permit capacity limits on the 
rainy bad days as well as the 
sunny ones. There is no assured 
available capacity. The plant's 
BOD capacity has been reached. 

The existing Cohasset Central 
Sewer Plant was designed to be 
upgraded and expanded. This has 
happened once and this Plant can 
accommodate one more major 
expansion, subject to State and 
Federal permitting. Under this 
expansion the volume permit 
could increase from 300.000 gal- 
lons per day to 450,000 gallons 
per day and the BOD removal 
capacity could increase from 630 
pounds per day to 945 pounds 
per day. These capacities are only 
just sufficient to meet the Town 
of Cohasset's agreement with the 
State to eliminate the pollution in 
the Little Harbor/Atlantic 
Avenue watershed by sewering 
that District. 

As is commonly known, 
Cohasset is under a Superior 
Court Consent Decree with the 
State to cease its long term and 
on-going violation of the Clean 
Water Act - the environmental 
pollution of Little Harbor and our 
coastal waters with fecal col- 
iform bacteria. The Attorney 
General, the Department of 
Environmental Protection and 
the Town of Cohasset have mutu- 
ally agreed that sewering the 
Little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue 
watershed is the most efficient, 
least costly method for Cohasset 
to comply with the Court order. 
The Town has submitted a 
detailed plan and schedule, 
which includes the above expan- 
sion of the Central Sewer Plant to 
comply with the Consent Decree. 
That plan and schedule has been 
accepted by State officials. If the 
Town now authorizes this capac- 
ity to be used for other purposes, 
the Town will be in violation of 

the Consent Decree unless it 
shows the State that it has anoth- 
er way of curing its violation of 
the Clean Water Act. The choices 
facing the Town are to commit 
this additional capacity for Little 
Harbor, implement another solu- 
tion that all agree will be much 
more expensive, face daily fines 
of up to $10,000 a day or 
$3,650,000 a year, or other puni- 
tive sanctions. The State has 
waited 26 years and now insists 
that Cohasset takes care of exist- 
ing obligations. 

In addition to the costs of meet- 
ing this Court order and potential 
fines, the Town would still need 
to appropriate funds to expand 
the plant's capacity for the Cook 
development and probably 
Cedermere and Avalon. thus 
diverting the limited, future 
capacity away from its planned 
use to comply with the Court 
order, as approved at three prior 
Town meetings with funding for 
initial planning and engineering 
(approximately $500,000 thus 
far). 

Therefore the rallying cry 
"SERF." Sewer — Existing — 
Residences — First! 

Charles Higginson 
159 Atlantic Ave. 

Supports amending 
Recall article 
To THK EDITOR: 

I have been following with 
interest the proposal to add a pro- 
vision for a recall petition which 
is to be voted on at the forthcom- 
ing Town Meeting. 

Although the concept makes 
sense, the timing is wrong for the 
Article as currently written. 

This has been a difficult year 
for the town, for reasons we are 
all aware, and we are now in the 
process of selecting a new Town 
Manager. To put the Article for- 
ward in its current form will only 
increase friction between our cit- 
izens and seems an unnecessary 
distraction to the important job 
ahead, which is to make the town 
run efficiently and in the best 
interests of all of us. 

I understand the proponents are 
planning to amend the Article in 
such a way as to delay the effec- 
tive date of any potential recall 
for three years. 

To me that makes sense. The 
recall provision will add a layer 
of protection for all of us; and the 
delay in implementation will 
effectively insulate the current 
boards from its provisions, at 
least for the three year period. 

Let's pass it. make it effective 
three years from now, and get on 
with the more important business 
of running the Town. 

Gait Grant 
388 King St. 

POLITICAL    NOTES 

Democrats host 
movie night Nov. 19 

Join the Cohasset Democratic 
Town Committee for screening 
of "Outfoxed: Rupert Murdoch's 

War on Journalism" on Friday, 
Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in the Meeting 
Room at the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library, 35 Ripley Road. 

Doors open at 6:30p.m. and 

Admission is Free. Come for a 
fun night! For more information, 
please call Agnes McCann, 
Chairman. 383-0222 or visit: 
www.cohassetdems.org 

Chain Reaction... 

Start one this fall 

WHITNEY  COLLECTION 

-'■•   Strrh*? nlvlr. t$k Xfld ani iiamin4s 

THOMAS 1.0NO COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since 1878 

IOO  SlMMIR  SlKIH.  BoMi'N  - OWNING  NOV.   HTM 
7 I.CKATION' IHHOUCHOUI NlW ENGLAND 

JUDITH  RIPKA TWO 
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Cohasset Harbor Resort holiday charity events 

Allantica will hold its 
annual "Pie in the 
Sky" pie sale to ben- 

efit Community Servings, a 
Roxbury based ftxxl shelter 
Monday. Nov. 22 at II a.m. 
The staff of Atlantica will 
gather together for a "bake 
off." with the goal of making 
and baking 30 pies. Proceeds 
will be given to the shelter, 
and the sale of each pie will 
allow a family of four to sit 
down and share a 
Thanksgiving dinner — a 
meal they would not other- 
wise have. 

Atlantica will also open its 
doors to serve a special pre- 
Thanksgiving luncheon for 
Cohasset Elder Affairs 
Tuesday. Nov. 23 at II a.m. 
Approximately 75-100 senior 
citizens have been invited to 
join in the festivities. Many 
of the guests once worked at 
the famous Hugo's, which 
has since been transformed 
into Atlantica Restaurant. 

All food, staffing, and use 
of the facility for both events 
is donated by Atlantica and 
the Cohasset Harbor Inn. John Spencer, manager of the Cohasset Harbor Inn, and Joe 

Campbell, at right, director of operations at the Cohasset 
Harbor Resort, at last year's pie-baking event. 

BUSINESS NOTES 
Molignano promoted at 
Dependable Cleaners 

Christa Hagearty, President of 
Dependable Cleaners, announces 
the promotion of Dawn 
Molignano from Senior 
Accountant to Business 
Manager. Reporting directly to 
Hagearty, Molignano's new 
responsibilities include manage- 
ment of the company's growing 
delivery service, point of sale 
systems, and billing and collec- 
tions for Dependable Cleaners 
Restoration Division. Her 
expanded duties also include 
conducting store audits and 
accounting-based training. 

Molignano        joined    the 

Dawn Molignano 

Dependable team in 1999 as an 
entry-level accounting clerk. 

"Dawn has been a great asset 

to this company since joining 
us five years ago." said 
Hagearty. "She is capable of 
seeing the "big picture." which 
makes her the perfect choice 
for this position. Her altitude 
and knowledge will help us 
excel as a company." 

Molignano. who lives in 
Weymouth, has an associate's 
degree in business from 
Massassoit Community 
College. She is currently pur- 
suing a Bachelor's degree in 
business at Bridgewater State 
College and plans to pursue a 
Master's degree. She enjoys 
outdoor activities such as hik- 
ing and kayaking. 

^ CORNERS 
JM        PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

Prepare your home for the holidays and. .. start making your gift list! 

on your ENTIRE 
Custom Framing Order 

|.», !,,.,-  
'.4KKJHI&.apacialvnfcn.01 Cun*e«<"«*.y (.,»»».i i*. ,.ni-„«i mil. .., 
II Cunl. .rl. 

CORNERS 

There's a location near >OU!    Visit us at www.corncrsframing.com or call I-800-FRAME54 

Bcllingham   Brookline     Cambridge    Darners 
508 966-2200       617 461-5400       Memorial Drive      978 762-62"'2 

617 492-0733 

Natick N. Attlchoro    Saugus 
50X650-500(1    sox'99-6X22 781 231-1194 

Stoneham 
"XI 279-1990 

watertown 
Ml 924-7706 

Braintrce       Burlington    PonarSwan       Framingham   Newton        Norwood 
781.156-2220       781270-5333       617 661-8661        978 762-6222 617 527-9.UO    781278-9760 

...        . .   FrameSmart 
Shrewsbury    Swampseotl    ^ RMb 
508 842-3334 617 924-7706 

?m Ask a designer 
about our 

DIGITAL CUSTOM 
program and 

restore a memory today! 
BEFORE AFTER 
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RENT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

RentA- 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE HOLIDAY TRAVEL? 

CALL TODAY FOR THE 
"BEST" HOLIDAY RATES! 

RENT ONE OF OUR NEW 2005 MODELS. 

Rent* A* Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 781 -740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

\llerton House 
.Assisted Living(.'omniumties 

■ 11 

Moderate exercise, a balanced diet, 
and seeing the Red Sox win the World Series! 

Call the AUerton House of your choice 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 
HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 
QUINCY • 617-471-2600 

* 

lfc& 
TAKE  A  TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Owned .mj 
managed by 

Welch Healthcare 
.»(,/ Retirement 

Croup 

LAMINATE  FLOORING  FROM  78c  PER  SQ. FX. 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

BOSTON. MA BRAINIREE. MA 
1455 VFW Puckwuy        240 Wood Rd. 
617-327-1222 781-849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hanovor St. 
603 - 666- 0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Roulo I 
207-885-9900 

Bankers so nice 
they'll even help you move. 

■ W AW 

JJL S. The Citizens Bank 
Switch Support Team can: 

^■\^fl ■ in • Transfer direct deposit 

• Move automatic payments 

E^   / • Set up online bill payees 

dm WML-  -  i  ■ i - ■   — - — _ 

• Help you get up to s100 
with a new account 

- 

We're making it easier than ever to switch to Citizens Bank. Just give us some basic information and our Switch 

Support Team will get to work transferring your direct deposit, moving your automatic payments, setting up your 

online bill payees, and even closing your old account. And right now, switching to a checking account at Citizens 

Bank can get you up to $ I 00. So we're not just helping you move-we're paying you for it. And how nice is that? 

To learn more about Switch Support, speak with a banker or call I-877-670-0IOO. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank? 

Membei FDIC Receive a i-ash bonus of $25 if electron* direct deposit « established on you' new checkup account within 90 (toys ol the day you' account was opened Receive $25 it you sign up 'or online banking with bill payment 
and pay three DiHs within 90 days ot account opemng Receive $25 it you conduct ten Debit Card transactions *itnm one of the fust three calendar months following account opening Receive $25 if you establish a monthly Steady 
Save transaction with which you mini transfer a min-mum of $10 at toast once pei month Irom your Oh/en* Bank chocking account to any of your Cittrens Bank savings or money market accounts (other than a passbook savings 

account) within 90 days of accoun* opening Offers cannot be combined with any ©thei offers Cash bonus witi be deposited into the checking account o' eligible customers withm 180 days of account openwig and win be r-ported to 
the internal Revenue Service lor ta» purposes ATM/Debt Card requred'« onfcne banking This limited time otter is subject to change and may be withdrawn ai any lime Green Checking"«tree with d«ct deposit automated payments 

o* presence -n orrnne bill payment Otherwise a month*, maintenance fee ol iust $5 95 applies Ail accounts and services are subject to individual approval See a banker to' detaft 

Jimbo's South 
becomes 

Jimbo's Steak & Fin 
New Menu CJ^S&fa       Ncw Owner 

'X 

THANKSGIVING DAY MENU 
TURKEY DINNER WITH ALL THE FIXINGS $1 3.95 
ROAST PORK LOIN $12.95 
STUFFED SALMON $16.55 

AND MORE.... 
KIDS TOM TURKEY DINNER $7.99 

SEATING FROM 12:00TO 4 30 
At Braintree Five Corners, Call 781-848-0300 

15% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
ALL DAY EVERY DAY 

BAUME & MERCIER 
GENEVE -1830 

{&sem 
A fcz HAMPTON 

nCSOCXf'£rti. 

B ARM AKI AN JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS        SINCE 1910 

IjnSliiN NASHUA.   NH H'AMiN   iHAM 
F>17  ?2?  37?4 60 .  H8H  7H00 r'"H K7?  ',4'.4 
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Calendar 
On the South Shore  

See page 29 

Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
League champs once again 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

A familiar sight on Sunday: a Cohasset defender stopping Norwell star running back Greg Thornton at the 
line of scrimmage. In this case, It's Teddy Straughn. 

Coming up: Hull 
By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN0CNC COM 

With a playoff berth already 
clinched, the only thing Cohasset 
has to play lor in its annual 
Thanksgiving Day game with the 
Hull Pirates is pride. 

that should be enough, howev- 
er, lor head coach Tony Rolfe to 
get his players motivated. 

Hull (7-3. 2-2 league) is certain 
to come out extremely moth ated 
for the game on Thursday. Ibr 
multiple reasons. The first of 
those is the result of its last game, 
a lather shocking loss to Carver. 

Cohasset vs. Hull 
Thursday, 10 a.m. 

Cohasset High 
School 

one of the lower-rated teams in 
the South Shore League 

The Pirates will also be looking 
to avenge last year's holiday 
result. In a rather sloppy game in 
Hull, the Skippers came out on 
top in a close one. 7-6. 

This  is  the   ISth  year  of 

Cohasset-Hull Thanksgiving 
football. The Skippers hold the 
all-time advantage in the rivalry. 
10-6-1. 

Rolfe says his defense will 
have to step up big against a 
potent Hull offense that can put 
points on the board. The Pirates 
are third in the league in scoring. 
averaging over 22 points a game. 

Talent at the skill positions is 
Hull's strong suit, according to 
Rolfe, and that is where of lot of 
Cohasset's defensive focus will 
be. 

SEE HULL. PAGE 19 

Cohasset gridders 
roll over Norwell 
to sew up 
playoff berth 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN»C NC.COM 

The story of Cohasset 
High's surprisingly 
easy 20-0 win over 

Norwell on the gridiron 
Sunday night could be seen 
pretty plainly on the face of 
Norwell coach Jim Sullivan. 

It was a cross between conster- 
nation and utter shock that 
adorned the visage of the normal- 
ly even keeled and accommodat- 
ing veteran coach, as he waved 
oil' reporters' question at game's 
end and suggested: "You should 
probably go talk to Tony," refer- 
ring to his CHS counterpart. 
Tony Rolfe. 

It was tough to blame the 
Clippers' coach for the emotion 
that provoked this uncustomary 
behavior. After all. this game, 
delayed from Friday night by 
snow, was being touted as a clas- 
sic smash-mouth battle between 
two South Shore League titans, 
with a Div. 3 Super Bowl berth at 
stake to sweeten the pot. 

But it was the host Skippers 
who did all of the smashing. 

Behind dominant play in the 
trenches on both sides of the line 
of scrimmage, the host Skippers 
out-gained the Clippers in yards 
by a 137-24 margin in the first 
half, and a pair of short touch- 
down runs by senior quarterback 
Crandon Leahy Ux>k them into 
the break with a 14-0 lead. 

Whatever     measures     the 

Clippers coaches took during the 
half in hopes of regrouping were 
quickly dashed, as the Skippers 
D picked up right where it left 
off, stuffing the Clippers on three 
straight plays to open the second 
half. Then, on 4th-and-IO. 
Cohasset senior defensive tackle 
Kelvin Ferreira popped clean 
through the line of scrimmage 
and stuffed Adam Nogueira's 
attempted punt, and Leo 
Clougherty recovered the ball at 
the Norwell 22-yard line. Two 
plays later. Leahy found senior 
fullback Ted Straughn 20 yards 
downfield on a designed rollout 

The closest Norwell 
came to scoring all 

night was the 
Cohasset 46-yard 

line. 

to the right. Straughn hauled in 
the well placed lead pass and 
bulled over the lone defender 
between himself and the goal 
line, making it a 20-0 game with 
6:57 to play in third quarter. 

That proved more than enough 
for the Cohasset defense, which 
held the Clippers to just three 
first downs and 64 net yards for 
the game. The closest the 
Clippers came to pay dirt all 
night was the Cohasset 46-yard 
line. 

"We had \ery solid play on 
both sides of the line of scrim- 
mage." acknowledged Cohasset 
head coach Tony Rolfe. who. 
with the win. sewed up his sec- 
ond straight South Shore League 
title and third in four seasons. 

The seventh year Skippers 
coach insisted his team did noth- 
ing fancy. He did say. however, 
that he and his stall' spent more 
than the standard amount of time 
preparing for this winner-take-all 
showdown. 

"We've seen |Norwell| play a 
lot." said Rolfe. "We went back 
and looked at as much film as we 
could. We looked at game films 
from live years ago. We knew 
some things to l<x>k out for. We 
just played a basic defense, 
though. There was nothing fancy 
about it." 

Perhaps the single biggest key 
to the win was the Skippers' abil- 
ity to stop explosive Norwell tail- 
back Cireg Thorton. The speedy 
and deceivingly strong senior 
entered the game with over 1.6(X) 
yards on the ground for the sea- 
son and had gone over 100 yards 
in each of team's first nine 
games. The Skippers - led by big 
efforts from Ferreira. Clougherty 
and senior captain Mat Casey - 
held him to just 66 yards on 23 
carries, and better than half of 
those yards came after 
Cohasset's third TD. 

When asked to explain how 
this happened, Norwell's coach 
Sullivan said simply: "Their 
defense penetrated and just beat 
our offensive line all night." 

Conversely, the Skippers got a 
huge effort from their lead back, 
senior captain Joe Durkin. He 
went for 114 yards on 12 first 
hall carries and finished with 144 
yards on 21 carries. 

Durkin set (he lone on the 
game's second play from scrim- 
mage when he cut it inside on a 
designed sweep left, one of the 
Skippers most effective plays all 

SEE GRIDDERS. PAGE 19 

Girls soccer: gains and losses 
CHS says good- 
bye to 10 seniors, 
hello to young 
talent in '05 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPELLMAN@CNC COM 

In the throws of an athletic sea- 
son, it is not easy for a coach to 
see all that far through the trees. 

It is only at season's end, more 
often than not. that those in this 
profession recogni/e the forest 
that has popped up seemingly out 
of nowhere. 

At times. Cohasset girls soccer 
coach Deb Beal seemed worn 
down and even exasperated by 
the day in-day out grind of the 
recently concluded S-S-3 cam- 
paign, but now that it's over... 

"It is amazing how quickly the 
season goes by." observed the 
Lady Skippers head coach. 
"Imagine we started in the °0 
degree summer heat and now it is 

freezing outside. 
"The season held many ups 

and downs. I saw many good 
things happen, though. Overall I 
am very pleased with the way the 
season ended and I think we laid 
the foundation for some good 
times ahead." 

The Cohasset girls qualified for 
the Division 3 state tourney for a 
third straight year and were 
promptly ousted for the third 
straight time, this time in 
Fairhaven by a 3-0 score. 

Naturally, there is a degree of 
disappointment accompanying 
the continuation of this record of 
futility. 

The season's end is always a 
disappointment, especially when 
it ends on a loss that we let slip 
through our fingers." said Beal. 
"l.ooking at the seeds in the 
Division 3 South, it really makes 
you think 'Wow. I wish we didn't 
tie Mashpee twice and give up a 
late goal to Abington.' The way 
the season and bids would have 
played out are all 'shoulda. eoul- 

da. wouldas." but I think we had 
a better shot with a belter 
record." 

Nevertheless, there is still an 
appreciation of what was accom- 
plished. 

"Quite a few players were 
asked to play new positions this 
season and they adapted to the 
changes quickly and effectively," 
said Beal. 

On this front, the coach was 
particularly proud of four 
seniors. 

"Christine Lovallo played a 
new position at sweeper. 
Danielle Hajjar went from stop- 
per to outside defensive back. 
Nicole Whitney moved from the 
outside midfield to the center 
midfield and Mackenzie Holway 
took on more of a consistent role 
in the stopper position." 

These are just four of the 10 
players the Skippers will lose to 
graduation. 

Co-captains    Whitney    and 
SEE SENIORS. PAGE 20 

STUFF PHOTO'BER' IANF 

Sophomore Christina Plnkus, heading the ball during her team's tournament battle with Fairhaven. scored 
five goals this season. As part of a talented core of underclassmen, she will be counted on for even more 
next year. 

Foothold on the future 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANFV 

(I to R) Sam Steele, Jonathan Uttauer and John Grimm strike the Infamous pose for defending a free 
kick. All three are graduating this spring. 

 , ;  

Pieces in place for 
bigger and better 
things in 2005 
for CHS boys 

By Mike Spellman 
MSPElLMANtfCNC.COM 

For the first time. Cohasset 
High boys soccer coach Rob 
Leary feels he has a foothold on 
the future; excuse the pun. 

"Next year will be my first one 
I won't feel like I'm starting 
from scratch." said Leary, who 
directed the Skippers to an 8-6-3 
record and into the second round 
of the stale tourney this fall, his 
second season at the helm. 
"We're losing some good play- 
ers, and there are still some posi- 
tional things to figure out. but 
we've got a lot more answers 
than questions." 

The Skippers will lose seven 
seniors to graduation, including 

tri-captains Jonathan Littauer. 
Sam Steele and Kevin 
Dinsmore. all starters. The other 
four players going the way of the 
caps and gowns are John 
Grimm, a starter on the wing 
who finished the year strong. 
Colin Regan. Jake Kovach and 
Toby Norman. 

Dinsmore. an SSL all-star cen- 
ter midfielder who Leary called 
"our hear) and soul leader and 
one of the toughest players I've 
ever coached." will be the most 
difficult to replace 

"Ke\ in really, carried us dow n 
the stretch the last feu weeks," 
said Lean. "We moved him 
from the outside to the inside at 
midfield early on. and it lixik 
him a while to adjust. Once he 
did. though, he was just unbe- 
lievable. We were a much belter 
team at the end of the year than 
at the beginning, and he was 
probably the biggest single rea- 
son why. He's also one of the 
toughest and hardest workers 

I've ever coached, so ii was 
great to see that pa) oil for him." 

Of course. Steele was a valu- 
able complement to I 'msinore in 
the middle of the iield and 
Littauer. a staining li.llback. sel- 
dom came off the li-'ld. 

"Sam is a verv skilled player." 
said l.eary. "We --aw how valu- 
able he was when he missed the 
last lew [regular seasonl games 
with an injury 1 le w as a big part 
of our success 

"And Jon 11 ituuer]wassucha 
hard worker. He wasn't as big or 
maybe even as talented as some 
of the other defenders in the 
league, but he made himself a 
verv good player because he just 
outworked people." 

Grimm had suffered leg 
injuries in his sophomore and 
junior seasons, but reall) found 
his game and confidence over 
the second half of this season. 

"John really came into his own 

SEE CHS BOYS. PAGE 18 
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Pieces in place for bigger and 
better things in 2005 for CHS boys 
FROM CHS BOYS. PAGE 17 

down the Stretch," said Leary a 
former head soccer coach at 
Rockland High School. "He was 
another big reason we were a 
much belter team at the 
beginning than we were at the 
end." 

That said. Lean will still re- 
starting his third year at the 
Skippers' helm in much better 
shape than he did his second. 
Graduation 2<XU claimed nine 
players, all of whom saw regular 
playing time. This group includ- 
ed South Shore League all-stars 
Chris Clark. Conor Buick. Craig 
Laugelle. Dave Santiago and 
Jesse Brewer. 

Junior Aidan Buick. an SSL all- 
star and All Kastern Mass selec- 
tion, will again be a huge piece of 
the puzzle whether he moves to 
center midfield or remains at 
striker. He finished among the 

league's leaders in scoring this 
season with 15 goals and 14 
assists, easily the best totals in 
both categories for the Skippers. 

"Mo\ ing Aidan into the middle- 
is something I'm considering." 
said Leary. "He's such a skilled 
overall player and sees the field 
well. It's tempting to leave him 
up front because he's such a big 
scoring threat. I do think, though, 
we've got a lew other guys who 
can put the ball in the net." 

Specifically, those players are 
juniors Ben Libby. a skilled and 
intelligent player, and Nils 
Sceery. a large and powerful ath- 
lete. Both figure prominently in 
the front field picture for 2005, as 
does freshman Mike Grimm 
(John's younger brother), a gifted 
all-around athlete. 

Defensively, the Skippers 
return three-fourths of what was 
a very gcxxl unit this fall. Juniors 

Trevor Brady and Sam 
MacDonald were both deserved- 
ly named to the South Shore 
League all-star team and fellow 
junior Prescolt Busk was a 
steady performer between the 
pipes. 

Returnees to the midfield who 
will be expected to play a bigger 
role in 2005 are juniors Brandon 
Smith and Chris Ofsthun. 

As for this year's team, 
removed a few days from the 
second round 3-1 loss to top 
seeded Chatham. Leary seemed 
quite satisfied with what was 
accomplished. 

"It UK)k us a while to figure 
things out. which wasn't surpris- 
ing after all the changes we had 
to make, but we really came 
together the last lew weeks." re- 
asserted. "We became a very 
good team." 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

The Skippers went 8-6-3 this season, and are hopeful for a better record and longer postseason run In 
2005. 

Coming up: All-Scholastics 
Over the next several weeks, 

the sports editors of the Cohasset 
Mariner and other surrounding 
weeklies in the area will be 
putting together our All- 
Scholastic teams for the fall high 
school sports season. 

The All-Scholastic golf team 
will be coming out in next 
week's edition. Our editors are in 
the process of surveying all golf 
coaches in the area to put that 
team together. There will be a 
group of All-Scholastics, and a 
group of honorable mentions. 

Those designations will be 
decided by the editors, with input 
from the coaches. 

If you are an athlete that is 
selected to one of our All- 
Scholastic teams, you will be 
contacted by one of our editors in 
order to obtain a photo that will 
run with the write-up of your 
accomplishments during the 
2004 season. 

After golf, there will be teams 
comprised of the best area ath- 
letes in cross-country, volleyball. 
Held hockey, boys and girls soc- 

COUNTERTOPS 
m       Installed the same day we      % 
mremove and dispose of your old f»/?.M 

CORIAN • Formica • STONE 

i<%UlS/fcas 
www biilsheaft com 

For new or existing 
, kitchens & baths.. 

"Ihe Cfy 
^ SHoppe * 
Receive MO OH Purchase 

With this ad 
On any tegular priced clog 

1 per customer 

We have the largest selection of 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N.Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hours: 

Monday - Saiurdiv  10 7, Sunday 11   1 

Mirrors 
Wedding Invitation Mirror 

klkd a UiCHitfkiy, 

weaduuf, atttuveA^afUf at 

GkuiLnaA qMl 
Wedding invitations 
custom double mat- 
ted with mirror. A 
classic way to dis- 
play and preserve a 
wedding invitation. 
We assist you in 
choosing the color 
mats and frame 
styles. 

Haul MacDoaaU 
by appointment 

Scituatv '71(1 -545-9479 

SPORTS NOTES 

cer. and football. 
In addition to Cohasset. ath- 

letes from the following commu- 
nities will be represented: 
Weymouth. Abington. Rockland. 
Holbrook. Hingham. Braintree. 
Scituate. Norwell. Marshfield. 
Hanover. Kingston and Scituate. 

We at the Mariner hope you 
have enjoyed our coverage of 
CHS sports during the fall sea- 
son, and will continue to follow 
your favorite teams in these 
pages this winter. 

Youth lacrosse sign-up 
open through Jan. 8 

Cohasset. Youth 1-acrosse com- 
pleted its initial registration day 
for the Spring 2005 season on 
Nov. 13. but registration will 
continue through Jan. X. 

Pitrents can come to a second 
sign-up day - scheduled for 9 -11 
a.m. at Cohasset High Schixil on 
the first Saturday in January - or 
can request paperwork via e-mail 
and return it by January 8. 

'The one thing that became 
clear during the initial registra- 
tion day is that we are not likely 
to have any roster spots after 
January 8." says Chuck Jaffe. 
director of Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse. "We will lake every- 
one who signs up during the reg- 
istration period, even if it puts us 
above our ideal roster sizes, but 
it's very likely we'll be full once 
the registration period closes." 

To that end. Jaffe suggests that 
parents who have any concern 
about forgetting or missing the 
Jan. 8 final sign-up simply drop 
him an        e-mail        at 
CAJaffe@aol.com 
<mailto:CAJaffe@aol.com> or 
call 781-383-9858. telling him 
the number of children they are 
registering for the season. 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
field boys teams in the 11 -and- 
Under (grades 3 and 4). 13-and- 
Under (grades 5 and 6) and 15- 
and-Under age groups. It will 
field girls teams in the two older 
age groups and will hold a 90- 
minute weekly clinic for the 
youngest girls. 

At all levels, practices should 
not conflict with most other 
youth sports activities. 

Registration for 2(K)5 costs 
$ 145 f( >r one player. $270 for two 
players and $390 for three. The 
girls clinic for players in grades 3 
and 4 costs $100 per player or 
$90 if another family member is 
participating on one of the teams. 

To receive forms or get more 
information on Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse, call 781-383-9858 or 
e-mail CAJaffc@aol.eom <mail- 
lo:CAJaffe@aol.com>. 

Cohasset Soccer 
Club 2004-2005 
indoor program 

The Soccer Club will be offer- 
ing an indixir training program 
again this year for players in 
grade 5 and above on Fridays at 
the Hingham Sports Center. This 
indoor season will start on 
November 19th and continue 
through March 25th. We will 
play every Friday except on 
11/26 (Friday after 
Thanksgiving). 12/24 (Christmas 
Eve). 12/31 (New Year's Eve) 
and 02/25 (February vacation). 
During each session there will 45 
minutes of skills training fol- 
lowed by 45 minutes of scrim- 
mage. 

The cost for the full winter 

indoor program will be $225 per 
player. If two or more players 
from the same family register, 
the subsequent player registra- 
tions will be $200. This includes 
15 weeks of indoor training and 
one indoor game session com- 
prised of 7 team games during 
January through March plus 
playoffs for teams making it that 
far. The deadline for registration 
is November 19th. 

Scheduled times for each age- 
group are below. 

BUI2   Friday 3:30-5:00 
BUIO   Friday 4:15-5:45 
GUI0  Friday 5:00-6:30 
GUI2 Friday 5:45-7:15 
GU14   Friday 6:30 - 8:00 
Registration forms are avail- 

able at the Town Hall or players 
can be registered at the Hingham 
Sports Center during the first ses- 
sion to be held on November 
19th. 

Cohasset Alumni 
Soccer Game 

Saturday, November 27, 2004 
is the date for the annual 
Cohasset Alumni Soccer game. 
Last year's inaugural event 
ended in a 2-2 tie with over 40 
players returning from a span of 
30 years of Cohasset Soccer. 
This year two games will be 
played. The first game will be 
the first women's game to be 
held. The game will be played at 
12:00 at Alumni Field (field con- 
ditions permitting). The second 
game, the men's game, will be 
played at 2:00pm at either 
Alumni field or Milliken field 
depending on field availability. 
All CHS graduates who played 
on soccer teams from 1973 (our 
first team) are invited to partici- 
pate. The format will be a nor- 
mal 90 minute game with gradu- 
ates of odd numbered years play- 
ing against graduates of even 
numbered years. Please contact 
Jeff Don/.e if you are interested 
in playing in the men's game 
jeff.don7e@comca.st.net or 781- 
383-9734 or Alyssa McNamara 
if you are interested in participat- 
ing in the Women's game 
Alyssa@McNaniaraFinancial.co 
m or 781-962-6049. More- 
details on a social get together 
after (he game will be coming in 
future announcements. Please 
check our web site www.cohas- 
setsoccer.com for updates. 

Learn to ski, 
snowboard at 
Ragged Mt 

The Recreation Commission of 
Cohasset is sponsoring a "Learn 
to ski or snowboard" program at 
Ragged Mountain on five 
Saturdays throughout the winter: 
Nov. 27. Dec. 11. Jan. 8, Jan. 29 
and Feb. 5. The motor coach will 
leave at 6:30 a.m. from Cohasset 
Town Hall parking lot, 41 
Highland Ave. and returns there 
between 6:30 and 7 p.m. There 

will be an adult chaperone oiffte 
bus and available to assist jjlir 
child at Ragged Mountain.  »J« 

For cost efficiency, vjSit 
Buckles and Boards Ski Sw. 
Route 3A. Marshfield. A rentjjlit 
Buckles and Boards allows 'M6\> 

to keep the equipment thrdttgh 
Saturday. Feb. 5. returning,Jit 
after the season ends. The poee 
for ski equipment is $I29.99TJJI1 

snowboard equipment -r«is 
$169.99. >: 

The $259.99 ski paclijgc 
includes: luxury motor cojjjh 
transportation on all wte 
Saturdays; adult ehaperoneJ«$n 
the bus; Five, one-and-a-rjjty- 
hour (1.5 hours) skiing or srirlw- 
boarding lessons; and six full- 
day lift tickets at Ragged 
Mountain. 

This will be an enjoyable teat 
for first timers or for those \efto 
want to improve their skills..*^ 
more information, call 78l-3$3- 
4109. 

Men's 4x4 
basketball League    '".'r 

The Weymouth Club, -55 
Finnell Drive, So. Weymouth, is 
offering a 4x4 Basketball League 
for men 18 and older. , .-I 

" Highest scoring league on the 
South Shore." Ten weeks starting 
Sept. 7. Monday & Wednesday 
evenings 7. 8 & 9 p.m. (I 

Tuesdays. 8 & 9 p.m. Two divi- 
sions. $150 per player. Team 
(max 8 players) rate also avail- 
able, i,, 

Registration through Aug. 31. 
Call Pat Palingo. 781.337.4600 
xl53. . i 

Achieve Lax •'«■ 
For ALL your Lacrosse 

Opportunities! . fi 
For Girls and Boys. Youth and 

High School 
And Women's College and 

Post Collegiate Players \. 
Lacrosse Leagues ,; 
Power Ball Series 
Tournaments , 
Training Sessions 
Preseason "Gear Up" 
MASS ELITE 
All Programs are held at tpe 

Canton Sportsplex, 
5 Carver Circle * Canton M/\ 

02021 
For Registration and more 

information visit our web site: 
www.achievelax.com 

Contact Paula Evans or Leslie 
Frank at 781-545-2433 

Email: achievelax@aol.com 

"J!iJfA'AJ'J is°Pen|n 

')     Uoset Cohasset Village! 

LACOSTE 781-383-8838 
39 South Mam St.. Cohasset Village 

Send us your 
sports news 
Sports teams and leagues 

are encouraged to sei|^ 
their results and news ,85 
the Mariner. Information 
can be faxed to 781-837* 
4540 or emailed to spoirtf 
editor Mark Goodman (-at 
mgoodman@cnc.com .or, 
mailed to Communjtv 
Newspapers/South, 16*5 
Enterprise Drive^ 
Marshfield, 02050* 
Goodman can be reached, 
at 781-837-4577. 

BASKETBALL 
HEADQUARTERS 

Great seleetion of basketball 
shoes for men and women! 

i \i i iioomiom i 
V  $   KRENZY!!    & 

SHOX 

We also have New Balanee 
Basketball Shoes in 

WIDE   WIDTHS 

V AVF VVV nn  Treadmills * F.lipticals • Bikes 
0/\T £J J>J»J> Ull   Stairclimbers • Home Gyms 

THF. MOIT KNOWLIDQIAILII TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.I. 
• HUM IELICTION • HIT SERVICE • I 

AWARD WNNNG 
SERV'CE 

OtPAHTMEHT 

■W       PRECISION 
m FITNESS 
m     EQUIPMENT 

Visit us at www.pfa-lnc.coM 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER 
,'l/HM.iv..itliiistll',ft»fiiur     OTCul Iiullil Ull Vl| 

•iiiimn        mmim 

NATICK 
,'t / Wi-.l (..iill.il Mircl 

GREAT   DEALS: Seasons Biggw- 
' Sole of Ski & Snowboard Products; Lost Chonce_ 

'on Season Pass and Vacation Specials; Prizes & Giveaways 

SUPER ENTERTAINMENT: Honda Element Slreel Skale Conlesl on 
the Woterville Voley Course; Jumpin' Jock Al-Sloi Aerial Spectacular Stowe Kids Snow-Ptgy 
& Learning Center; TGR Freeride Theater; Entertainment by Untie E; CBS-4 Weather Statiofi 

LOADS OF INFO: Every Majot Monufocluter; Resorts from the East, West, 
Canada S th« World        a* Boston tf lobe 

ELEMENT 

DMJB2] 
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Gridders roll over Norwell 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

DJ Silvia fends off Norwells Greg Thornton (1) during Cohasset's 200 win over the Clippers on Sunday. 

Coming up: Hull 
FROM HULL. PAGE 17 

"They've been able to put a 
lot of points on (he board." 
said the coach. "We need to 
stop the deep pass, and stop 

• their running backs from get- 
ting big carries." 

••■ 'Stopping running backs has 
been Cohasset's forte all sea- 

• son long, and never was that 
more evident than Sunday 
against Norwell. The Skippers 
D held one of the area's best 

■backs. Greg Thornton, to under 
i three yards a carry. 

■ Rolfe is looking for a repeat 
performance from that unit on 
Thursday. 

'• ""We need our defensive line 
to play as well as they did 
against Norwell." he said. "It 
all begins with them." 

The starting D-line of Kelvin 
Perreira, Joey Kehoe. Scott 
Wakefield and Loo Clougherty 
have done a good job all year 
long of filling potential run- 

' ning lanes for opponents, and 
allowing linebackers like Matt 
Baroudi. Matt Casey and 
Teddie Straughn to make stops 
at the line of scrimmage. 

The offensive line, led by 
Casey and junior Nick Arnient. 
has also had a very gcxxl year. 

' Rolfe looks to the guys in the 
trenches on both sides of the 

'ball for strong performances, 
calling that group "the founda- 
tion of every football team." 
' "I've been doing this long 
enough to know that you can't 
do it without a g<x>d offensive 
and defensive line." Rolfe said. 
"You can do it with mirrors, 

bells and whistles for so long, 
but the time comes when you 
have to be able to push people 
around. That's what we did 
against Norwell." 

As for the offensive side of 
ball. Cohasset supporters can 
expect to see a lot of senior 
running back Joe Durkin. The 
co-captain has run for over 
1.500 yards this season, string- 
ing together one 100-yard 
game after another. . 

If the Skippers have to throw, 
they have a reliable passer in 
senior quarterback Crandon 
Leahy, who also presents a 
running threat to the Hull 
defense. Leahy has a good tar- 
get in 6-1 receiver DJ Silvia. 

"It's going to take a total 
team effort,   Rolfe said. 

The game starts at 10 a.m., 
but fans should plan on getting 
to the field as early as possible, 
as this will be one of the high- 
est-attended athletic events of 
the year. 

The week after 
Thanksgiving, the Skippers 
will face the Tri-Valley cham- 
pion in the first round of the 
Div. 3 EMass playoffs. The 
leader of that conference right 
now is Hollislon (9-1, 8-0). 
who is averaging over 31 
points per game. 

Medfield and Westwood. 
who defeated Cohasset in the 
playoffs last year, are also in 
the mix. The Skippers will 
know their opponent after 
Thanksgiving. 

ICK SKATING  CLASSES 
Children (4 1/2 & up) & Adults 

QUINCY SHEA RINK 
Fridays 4 p.m. starts November 19 

Sundays 11 a.m. starts November 21 
WEYMOUTH O'CONNELL RINK 

Sundays 5 p.m. Starts November 21 
Also at Dedham, Dorchester, South Huston & West Koxhurv 

(781)890-8480 

www.bavsUiU'sKatint^school.orK 
BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 

• • • • 

>8WB*# 

5 Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

t BOSTOM BUTLEP S 
ULTIMATE TAILGATE 

EXPERIENCE 
(Patriots & Colleges) Includes: All you can eat hot appetizing 

buffet, open bar, large tented area with surrounding TV screens, 
convenient location (1/4 mile from the stadium), preferred 
parking, group rates, transportation available upon request. 

617-282-7200 or 781-363-6530 
or e-mail chriscarr@bostonbutler.com, 

visit us at www.bostonbutler.com. 
Leave your grill nl home, and Ihe clean up to us1 

SPORTS FAX 
781-837-4540 
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season,   and   went   71   yards 
untouched before finally being 
run   down   from   behind   by 
Thornton at the 5-yard line. 

"That run set the tone, and got 
us all pumped up." said Durkin. 
'"Our [offensive] line came up 
huge. They were opening up 
holes left and right and the 
defense came up big when we 
needed them to." 

Said Rolfe: "That's the way 
IDurkinl has played all year. We 
have been putting up 30 points 
all year, and so much of it has to 
do with him. He's such a solid 
runner. He sees the field real well 
and makes good decisions." 

On the next play, Leahy faked 
a handoff to Durkin up the gut 
and then scrambled around left 
end to punch it in. The senior QB 
called his own number on the 2- 
point conversion as well, making 
it an 8-0 game just 1:23 in. 

After forcing the Clippers 
three-and-out. Straughn hauled 
in the line drive punt from 
Nogueira on the run and brought 

it back 29 yards to the Norwell 
27-yard line. 

The Skippers kept the ball on 
the ground the entire time during 
its eight-play. 4:46 scoring 
march, which culminated when 
Leahy plunged in from one yard 
out. The conversion rush failed, 
but Cohasset had a 14-0 lead 
with 1:19 left in the first quarter. 

Win or lose to SSL rival Hull 
on Thanksgiving, the Skippers 
will move on to lace the Tri- 
Valley Conference champion for 
the second season in a row in the 
first round of the Div. 3 Super 
Bowl playoffs, as this win also 
secured the deciding tiebreaker 
in the league title race. 

Hull (7-3. 3-2) and Norwell (X- 
2.4-1) both have only one loss in 
SSL play, but two overall. So. 
even if the Skippers (9-0. 4-0) 
lose on Turkey Day. they'll still 
have the league's best overall 
record. 

Coach Rolfe. however, did not 
want to hear anything about 
tiebreakers. 

"There are still a lot of reasons 
we   want   to   beat   Hull   on 

Thanksgiving," he said. "We'd 
like an undefeated season and. 
obviously, we'd like to go into 
the playoff game on a high." 

It was believed the CHS foot- 
ball team has not gone undefeat- 
ed since 1959. 

The Clippers will face Hanover 
on Thanksgiving for the 39"" 
straight year and are looking for 
their ninth win of the season, 
which would be the program's 
best total since the 1999 Super 
Bowl season. 

Digging down deep 
You know that old adage" 

"Hard work is its own reward?" 
Well, the members of the 

Cohasset High football team got 
some first hand verification of 
thai popular truism, as their hard 
work .on Saturday literally 
helped pave the way for their 
victory on Sunday. 

CHS players, coaches, and par- 
ents spent four hours on 
Saturday shoveling snow off of 
Alumni Field to get it ready for 
the next day's game, and then 
threw a pi/./.a party for everyone 
afterward. 

Joe Durkin (20). who has rushed tor 
solid Hull team on Thanksgiving. 

STAFF PHOIO'BEBT LANE 

over 1.500 yards so far this season, will need to have another big performance If Cohasset Is to defeat a 

Check or Save. 
Get a beary 
nice reward! 
Open a new Free Checking Account, or a 

new Statement Savings Account, with 
$100 or more and receive your choice of one 
of six whimsical Boyds Bears ornaments! 

In addition to your free Boyds Bears 
ornament, with our Free 
Checking you'll also enjoy: 

• Free Debit/ATM Card 
• Free Telephone Banking 
• Free Online Banking 
• Free Online Bill Payment 

-> 

Complete your collection and help a good cause. 
Purchase additional ornaments for $10 each, while 
supplies last, and we will donate $10 to The Patriot 
Ledger Lend A Hand Foundation. 

But hurry! This is a limited time offer. 

'Limii one free gift per household while supplies last. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cohasset 
48 South Main Street 

800 Chief lustice Cushing Way 

(781)383-0541 
WAvw.pilgrimco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference ® 

L 
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Sports e-mail 
mgoodman @ cnc .com 

hajjar's 
BIG ■«« TALL 

Fit your style 
in a 

Big Way 
Choo«« from a great salaction of 
Draaa & Caaual Wear from 
lop brands Ilka 

POLO by Ralph Lauran Ania 

Pvrry Ellta dm-    & Buck 

Ctalborna        Oockafa     and mora 

CHS says good-bye to 10 seniors 

Off any one item with this ad 
Ml* Km* and POLO by Ralph Lauren Alteraaoni txt-a 

Quincy    Burlington    Saugus    Hyannis    Manchester NH 
888-482-5563 Shop On-hn« at big-tall com 
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Lovallo wen South Shore 
League all-stars and starred at 
arguably the two most important 
Held positions. Hajjar. a mark- 
ing defensive back, was the 
team's third all-star. 

In addition to these three play- 
ers and Holway. the team will 
lose Molly Kirk. Lindsay 
Kennedy. Lauren Ri//otti (lour 
goals). Rachel Garber. team 
leading scorer Casey Anderson 
(10 goals), and keeper Cecilia 
Chapman to the caps and 
gowns. All were regulars in the 
rotation and heal notes "each 
one is irreplaceable." 

Nevertheless, the coach insists 
"the future also looks bright." 

Beal rolled the dice a bit this 
season by giving significant 
minutes to five sophomores - 
Emily Coggins. Lindsay 
Durkin, Lara Novak. Caren 
Garber and Christina Pinkus - 
ahead of a few upperclassmen. 
Durkin and Pinkus wound up 
tying for second in the team 
scoring race with five goals 
apiece. All things considered. 
Beal said she was "thrilled with 
the results" of this gambit. 

"The experience each gained 

is not measurable." she said. 
"The age of the athlete is irrele- 
vant. It is the skill. Look at 
Freddy Adu - 15 years old and 
playing in the MLS for D.C. 
United. Players learn more by 
playing than by watching and 
practicing. We need to build a 
stronger foundation and teach 
the system of play earlier to 
have more success. 

'The five |sophomores| that 1 
took and the remaining six or 
seven that played junior varsity 
all gained an enormous amount 
of game experience this season. 
There was not one sophomore 
who didn't play a major amount 
of minutes this season. I am 
excited for seasons to come with 
these girls." 

Juniors Katie Bolger. 
Charlotte Sida. Emilie Shea. 
Cassie Rosano and Melissa 
Crowley-Buck. who split the 
goalkeeping responsibilities 
with Chapman, also played crit- 
ical roles with the Skippers this 
season and Beal made a point to 
laud all of their performances as 
well. 

As for promises for 2(X)5. Beal 
refuses to make any. 

"Do I have a plan? Of course I 
do." she noted. "Will I tell you it 

now? Not a chance. 
"Let's see who works hard in 

the off season. Let's just wait 
and evaluate who comes back 
next August in game shape and 
ready to stir, the South Shore 
League up. 

"Next year's seniors are a 
small group and will be far out- 
numbered by the underclass- 
men. I need strong leadership 
from the five of them and I am 
confident in their abilities." 

Captains were named at the 
annual break up dinner on 
November 16. Beal noted "1 
think it will be interesting." 

Also at the banquet, the varsi- 
ty team members named their 
Most Valuable Player. Most 
Improved Player. Unsung Hero. 
Top Offensive Player and Top 
Defensive Player. 

Beal did not tip her hand prior 
to the banquet, noting only, 
"From the ballots collected from 
the girls, most of the votes are 
obvious, which proves that these 
individuals caught the attention 
of their teammates and did a 
great job." 

Optimism is further spurred by 
the junior varsity team finishing 
with an impressive record of 13- 
3-1 under first year coach Carla 

Gigon. 
Goalkeeper Shalea Daly fin- 

ished off her great season' by 
playing in the Fairhaven game. 

"I think with some off season 
coaching and consistent practice 
she can play keeper," said Beal. 
"She is a smart player with the 
determination a coach loves to 
see." 

JV standouts Anna Haggerty 
and Meg Anderson also dressed 
for the tournament game. 

'They did a great job all sea- 
son long and I wanted them to 
get a taste of what is to come." 
said Beal. "I know that Jen 
Dinger, Molly Trahon, Jess 
Bilbo and Jessica Hinman all 
worked hard and it didn't go 
unnoticed by myself or Carla. 

"Colleen Richardson and 
Haley Harac/ played tough 
defense, while Jamie Genovese 
and Kara Wilcox combined with 
Anderson and Trahon to lead the 
scoring charges. Freshmen 
Abby Foley and Siobhan 
Rudder played well also. 

"Lix>king to the future I see a 
young team with a lot of poten- 
tial and hopefully we will con- 
tinue to grow and mature into an 
even belter than before team." 

Don't   dream->Make   it   happen 

GYM SOURCE ANNUAL SALE 

15-60% OFF* 6 MONTHS 
0% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

TreaOnis      Bpbcafc      HomeGyms   I   FtBeWefcfits      Bkes  I   &Mcre 

This year skip the ordinary & go to Gym Source lor the greatest selection of Top 
Brand Fitness Equipment from Cybex, Universal. StairMaster. Vision. Paramount. 

Hoist, ProSpot, True, TultStutl. Iron Grip, Diamondback & More. 

All al Huge Savings during our once-a-year Annual Sale through Nov. 30th* 

*-ft 

Including ths vwno's »1 Treadmill. The TRUt S40HRC 

FRAMINGHAM NEWTON PEAB0DY WARWICK. Rl 
50-60 Worcester RO 106 Neeoham St. I Sylvan St. Ross Slmoni Plata 

508.872.6000        617.332.1967       978.538.5200 401.738.9393 

gym source     ^"SOURCE COM A?      r>    CT      DC      (i 

The perfect gift for ony Red Sox  fan. These bats are a great way to own a 

piece of baseball history. These full-size 35-inch wooden bats come with 
brackets for wall, shelf or desk display. 

TEAM SIGNATURE BAT 

A 2004 limited-edition bat with the laser-engraved signatures of the 

2004 Red Sox  active playing roster. Individually numbered for authenticity. 

RED SOX* LOGO BAT 
Displays a deep-carved Red Sox" logo. 

COLLECT ONE OR BOTH! 

To order call 1-800-283-1717 or mail in this coupon. 
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THE SIGNATURE BAT 
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P.O. Box 234«> Volley Center, CA 92082 
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STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Defender Rachel Garber (left) Is one of ten seniors hanging up their cleats at Cohasset High School. 

TAUNTON 
Route 140 Industrial Park 

508-880-3111 
Directions Rte  UOtoPte  140 Industrial Paik 

Also, See Us for Sheds, Lawn 
Furniture & Gazebos 

West Bridqewater 
aiBManltySt  Unit 6 
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LUMBER 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT: 

WESTERN RED CEDAR SHEDS 
Starting at S1149 
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CUSTOM BUILT GAZEBOS 

50 in Stock! 
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Mashpee 
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Braintree 
In It-Mart Q»rd*n Ctmw 
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Medway RC - Ruatlc 
Flat S44 90 

Flat with Cap s 50 90 
Scolloped (50.90 

Scalloped w/Cap    $50.00 

Fence Inventory 
only InTaunton 

Bridgewater 
6' X 8' Panel WC Rustic  $69.90 
6' x 8' Panel RC Rustic   $89.90 
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TNE CURSE IS FlrULLY OVER! 

Eighty-su y»irs sinci Bosloruani 

last celebrated a World Series Championship the Sn 

delivered a performance tor the ages. To celebrate their 

historic year, the Boston Herald presents CHAMPIONS: 

An Immortal Season Appearing on newsstands now. 

me color magazine is a special it-pape pictorial 

retrospective and commentary of the 2034 Red Set 

season 

CHAMPIONS An Immortal Season treats fans It a look 

back at the enure season from die early highs and lows 

to the remarkable mid-summer turnaround to the 

victory celebrations 2004 has been a year to 

remember tor Sax tans. Relive the magic with tui 

special keepsake 

CHAMPIONS An Immortal Season now available tor 

S3 99 on newsstands Orders can also be placed by 

calling l*17l 426-3000. extension 7714 
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Santa Claus is coming to town! 

! 

jingle Bell Walk is 
a local tradition 
The South Shore 

Community Center 
invites family and 

friends to join in the holiday spir- 
it at the Jingle Bell Walk. The 
Jingle Bell Walk, a Cohasset tra- 
dition offered by the SSCC. 
begins at 2 p.m. on Nov. 26. 
when Santa Claus arrives by boat 
with his elves at Cohasset Harbor 
(Border Street). After Santa dis- 
tributes jingle bells to the chil- 
dren, he and his elves will board 
a hayride and the walk continues 
along the sidewalks of Elm to 
Main Street in Cohasset. At 2:30 
p.m. the South Shore 
Community Center welcomes 
everyone to partake in cookies, a 
beverage and a holiday-sing- 
along. Holiday music and carols 
Will also be sung by all. 

Santa will be upstairs in the 
Center to pose for pictures with 
you and your children. Please 
stroll through the village to share 

' in the local shops" holiday ambi- 
ence. 

At   3    p.m.    on   Cohasset 
.  Common there will be a'Turkey 
;-Tot Trot" for ages 3 to 10. You 
■ may register the day of the event 
;   for S3 per participant. Proceeds 
■ ;*vill benefit the Nursery School. 
• ;y\H participants will receive a 
'■ prize. 
'. ;- Listen to the bells of St. 
'. -Stephen's playing from 2:30 to 4 
;-p.m.. while enjoying a hayride 
;-around the Common. Hayrides 

Village Fair 
is Dec. 4 

Hosted   by   three   of   the 
> Town's churches and the non- 
'• profit   Cohasset   Appalachia 
! Service   Project   (ASP),   the 
'. Village Fair has been a won- 

derful   holiday  tradition   for 
I more than 60 years. Volunteers 

from  First Parish  Unitarian 
Universalist.   St.   Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, the Second 
Congregational   Church,   and 
the ASP work together to cre- 
ate this holiday marketplace. 

- • The Second 
Congregational  Church  (next 
to Town Hall) opens its doors 

v' to their holiday boutique filled 
• with   beautiful   hand-crafted 

holiday gifts and decorations. 
• First Parish's Estate(ish) 

Sale (formerly known as the 
Jumble Sale) will thrill all with 

! its treasures in (heir Parish 
Hall at 23 No. Main Street. 

• Don't miss ihe Swedish 
Bake Shop at the First Parish's 
Parish House - stop by and 
warm your spirit with their 
popular home-made cinnamon 
buns served with coffee, tea or 
hot chocolate. Many volun- 
teers begin very early in the 
morning under the direction of 
Sine Pounder to create these 
delicious treats. Tickets will be 
on sale for the 26ln annual 
Christmas Concert by the 
Unicorn Singers held 
December 12,n at 4 p.m. at 
First Parish's Meeting House. 

• Saint Stephen's Country 
Store is the place to find the 
perfect hostess gift and won- 
derful Herbes de Provence. 
The Bake Shop is famous for 
its homemade toffee, fudge, 
cakes and  pies, while their 

'■ Snack Bar will offer donuts 
I and   bagels,   hot   dogs   and 
. homemade soups. Volunteers 
. jttve been busy collecting hun- 
;J§ttds of used books, cd's. 
;Uapes and videos to include in 
;Pheir popular Book Sale. 
■g-j Santa Claus will be Ihe 

st of honor on the Common 
the Second Congregational 

jirch Nursery in inclement 
leather) from  11   a.m. to 2 

Rjn. Children can visit with 
Santa and have a picture taken 
by an ASP volunteer. Don't 
miss your child visiting the 
Secret Room at St. Stephen's 
Church where ASP volunteer 
elves help little ones select and 
wrap the perfect surprise for 
Mom and  Dad. a sister or 
brother, or even the family pet! 
All gifts are priced for a child's 
wallet and  start at just 50 
cents. Proceeds support ASP's 
home repair program. 

• And don't miss The Rusty 
Skippers who perform their 
Annual Holiday Pops Concert 
at First Parish Meeting House 
on the Common at 12 noon the 
day of the fair. A free-will 
offering for the Cohasset Food 
Pantry will be taken. 

will be available from 3 to 4 p.m. 
At 3:45 p.m.. gather around the 
Cohasset Common to listen to 
the Rusty Skippers Marching 
Band. The festivities culminate 
on Cohasset Common at 4:15 
p.m. with the lighting of the tree. 

There is something for every- 
one this year at the Jingle Bell 
Walk. It's a great way to appreci- 
ate the picturesque surroundings, 
while involving the whole fami- 
ly in a Cohasset tradition. 

In the event of rain, all outdoor 
activities will be cancelled and 
Santa will arrive in the 
Community Center Gym at 2 
p.m. 

Schedule 
2 p.m        Santa and his elves 
arrive   by   boat   at   Cohasset 
Harbor (Off Border Street) 
2:05 p.m.   Santa passes out jin- 
gle bells 
2:15 p.m. Santa and Elves pro- 
ceed by fire truck down Elm 
Street to Main, followed by fam- 
ilies and friends 
2:30 p.m. Arrival at the cen- 
ter's gym for cookies and bever- 
age 
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.   The Bells of 
St. Stephen's to play 
2:30 to 3 p.m.    Sing-A-long in 
the center's gym 
3 to 4 p.m. Open Bowling and 
face painting at the center 
3 to 3:45 p.m.    Turkey Trot at 
Highland Avenue (proceeds (o 
benefit nursery school) 
3 to 4 p.m.     Hayrides on the 
common 
3:30 p.m.   Lighting of the lumi- 
naria on the common 

I ' 

! 

• 

PHOTO/AWN CHAPMAN 

Rudolph. Mrs. Clous and Santa   along with a hi of elves - 
arrive by boat at Cohasset Harbor last November. Tiny are com- 
ing back to town next Friday. Nov. 26 for the annual Jingle Bell 
Walk. 

3:45 to 4 p.m.    Rusty Skippers 
Band on the common 
4 p.m.     Winner of turkey trot 
announced on common 
4 p.m.    Lighting of the tree on 
the common 

Have your photo taken with 
Simla al the center from 3 to 4 
p.m.(proceeds to benefit SSCC). 
In the event of rain. Simla will 
arrive in ihe gym at 2 p.m. 

ATHENS CALIFORNIA BERMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Next to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street. Qumcy 
617-472-2900 

SAN JUAN VENICE        SYDNEY        SAN DIEGO 

<«»,< 

Summer Street Summer Street 

Summer Street Summer Street 

Summer Street 
««. .f 

Summer Street 

«w-n i. ■-.   . 

c 3 
Summer Street 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
I'inc Jewelers Since 1X7N 

Summer Street 

Now at 100 Summer Street, Boston 
1.617.426.8500 • www.longsjewelers.com 
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"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again!" 

»Wo more clM/151/aiiiief OIIS/afc. 
' tntis clmini eke Iwm! 
> lets immtefinnt} keeps lews 

antitietuisQiit! 

The First, The Best, The # I 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

Dm Miynirt 

GutterHelmep 
GUTTER   PROTECTION   SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1 -800-975-6666 

The Eclectic Gardener' is on sale now * 

MA. license »119535 

i End Of The Season Special 
in 

i     — —    _ M^MH    Gel 10 FL free «ith ever>- 50 Ft purchased up To  ■ 
Ml\   El i DC E    '0 Ft I(M Cannol M combined with my other 
■#U   FIi   I KEC    oiler   Valid at lust presentation only  Oiler 

[_3 _ _ _ _ ____r_22r2.lI2c!i2i I 

Cohassel announces pub- 
lication of "The Eclectic 
Gardener," a reflection 

on the pleasures of gardening and 
the related activities that we 
enjoy. For many months. Garden 
Club members have been editing 
their collective interests and 
expertise to share in a 12-month 
format Local artists illustrate the 
new txxik with original watercol- 
ors and drawings. A new painting 
by Cohasset artist JoAnne 
Chittick appears on the book's 
cover. 

The entire Community 
Garden Club has 

contributed in some 
way to this labor of 

love, and members are 
happy to be able to 
present it in time for 

holiday gift giving. 

"The Eclectic Gardener" will 
appeal to everyone who enjoys 
the beauty of nature, as well as its 

Professional DIRECTORY 
il. 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

* olor renderingy interior A exterior. 
with every plan . see our portfolio M 

www.duxboroughdesigns.com 

■™~ DUXBOROUGH 

•Bj 5 DESIGNS 
')M-7-'(.'>'l)ougirn'Si'n 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Piano Tcchnk'ian 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert  tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul at 

781-433-7946 

PHOTO/LIZ RICHARDSOr- 

Kuthy Gray, Mania Diekmann. Jackie Fills and Mary Eisenhautv of the Community Garden Club,, 
of Cohasset working at one o)many editing sessions during pirkiuction of "The Eclectic Gardener." 

bounty. Favorite recipes are 
included in each monthly section, 
along with suggestions for nature 
walks and birding observations. 
Children's activities and herb 
lore are shared, and the text 
includes extensive information 
on design and arrangement of 
flowers. The year-long format 
presents a progression of horti- 

culture tips from experienced 
gardeners, and there are sections 
lor rxxik owners to file informa- 
tion and to keep their own journal 
notes. 

The entire Community Garden 
Club has contributed in some 
way to this labor of love, and 
members are happy to be able to 
present it in time for holiday gift 

giving. Copies are $25 and may 
be reserved by calling 781-383- 
2486. Profits from the sale of 
"The Eclectic Gardener" will be 
used to fund the scholarship and 
community projects sponsored 
by the Community Garden Club 
of Cohasset. 

OUR WORLD UPDATE, 

Thanksgiving craft time Nov. 24 

This week at Our World 
join them on Wednesday. 
Nov. 24. anytime from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. (closing early 
for the Holiday) and make 
one more Thanksgiving 
craft just in time for the spe- 

cial day. Spend some time 
playing in Small World, 
their toddler play space 
while you're there. 
Admission is $3 per child, 
optional donation for adults. 

Arts and crafts 
Cohasset Recreation is 

accepting telephone regis- 
trations at 781 -383-4109 
for Arts and Crafts, for 
grades K-2, on Monday 
afternoons, from release 
time at Osgood. until 4:30 
p.m. 

The fee for this five-week 
program, which meet*" 
directly after school until 
4:30 p.m. on Mondays, is- 
$50 per child. Becky; 
McArthur will instruct this 
program. 

Subscribe to the Mariner today! aw 

A" 

.In. 
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ATTENTION SHOPPERS 

THE HOLIDAY: 

holidav GREAT LAST 

GIFT GjEJ 

Don't miss these Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas 
and this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your 

holiday shopping today. 

November and December are the most popular shopping 

months of the year. That's why it's important to get your holiday 

advertising message out early and keep it in front of consumers 

•hroughout the holiday shopping season. 

'•om the early bird shoppers to those last minute dashers, read- 

s' : iook to our annual Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas and 

'J.'i year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your holiday adver- 

tising plans today. 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL 

SECTIONS 

Greot Holiday Gift Ideas 
Publication Dates: 
Copy and Space Deadline: 

Last Minute Gift Guide 
Publication Dates: 
Copy and Space Deadline: 

Week of November 28 
Thursday. November 18 

Week of December 12 
Thursday, December 2 

3 COMMUNITY 
NFWSPAPER 
COM PAN', 
>ld   M»-jia   Company 

PLAN AHEAD! 
781-837-4516 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Remember when . . . 
your grandmother talked about finding a hobby? 

mi 

1     SA 

\0V*es)2veeks,$2) 
(Special rates apply to private p.irt\ merthandh 

Well, ,Ke *<>«r<i,+. 

Who knows what you're going to find in Community Classifieds 
Whether it's a bike or a boogie board, a yard sale or a yacht, 
a car or a cat. Community Classifieds fits your life. 

Find it. Sell il. 

I'nviirpjm mmrundiM-onK iMIrr <*pitc% Ocrmbci II. 2>XM ) unit prr *i 
No w< s*lr «l* 
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Cohasset Jewelers' pin sales 
help in breast cancer fight 
Special bracelets 
are also offered 

Cohasset Jewelers has raised 
more than $33,000 for the Susan 
G. Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation through the sales of 
their signature breast cancer rib- 
Dwi lapel pin. The 14K gold 
piece was originally designed by 
Cohasset Jewelers owner, Mark 
Cirone, in honor of his wife 
Sharon, who has valiantly bat- 
Jed the disease for 9-1/2 years. 

In what started and remains a 
total philanthropic endeavor, 
Cohasset Jewelers in Tedeschi 
Plaza continues to encourage 
sales of this pin and donates 100 
percent of the prex-eeds from the 
sale of its breast cancer ribbons 
with all of the proceeds benefit- 
ing the charity. 

"Through the sale 
of these ribbons I 
want to increase 

breast cancer 
awareness and let 
people know that 
the fight is not 

over. I also want to 
make a substantive 

contribution to 
help fund a cure 
for this insidious 

disease." 
— Mark Cirone. Cohasset 

Jewelers 

The exclusive pin consists of 
18 pink cubic zirconia stones 
mounted in a substantial 14k 
yellow gold ribbon. Heavy 
enough to go through a denim 
lapel and graceful enough to be 
worn on a silk gown, the pins 
sell for $250. 

"It feels wonderful to make 
such a large contribution and 
realize our efforts are truly help- 
ing people afflicted with this dis- 
ease." said Cirone. 

"My goal is twofold," 
explained Cirone. "Through the 
sale of these ribbons I want to 
increase breast cancer awareness 
and let people know that the 
fight is not over. I also want to 
make a substantive contribution 
to help fund a cure for this insid- 
ious disease." 

Cohasset Jewelers" efforts are 
joined by breast cancer survivor, 
Elizabeth McQuade, founder of 
In the Pink, who was inspired to 
create breast cancer bracelets 
after her diagnosis with the dis- 
ease in the spring of 2003. 
McQuade started making Breast 
Cancer Awareness Bracelets on 
an impulse and in a very short 
time she has donated more than 
$4,500 dollars to the Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation through the sale of 
these bracelets. 

Now available at Cohasset 
Jewelers, the bracelets come in 
assorted styles and sell for $80 
and are made from Swarovski 
crystals, Bali sterling silver and 
genuine cultured pearls. 

McQuade met Cirone in May 
of 2003 when she came in to buy 
a Breast Cancer ribbon after 
being diagnosed with Breast 
Cancer two months earlier. "It's 
fantastic working with Mark in 
this effort" says McQuade. "We 
are on the same page and are 
both committed to making a dif- 
ference by the monies we con- 
tribute to the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation." 

"Elizabeth is a great person." 
added Cirone. "It takes a tremen- 
dous amount of courage to be 
able to give in the face of adver- 
sity and Elizabeth represents the 

very best of what the human spir- 
it is all about." 

The ribbons and bracelets pro- 
vide hope and encouragement to 
those who wear them. The styles 
are at the height of fashion with 
pink being the "in" color for jew- 
elry and also the color that sym- 
bolizes breast cancer. More 
importantly, they receive the sat- 
isfaction of knowing that a sub- 
stantial part of their purchase 

Casino night 
benefits the 

community center 
Bring your lady luck to 

Black Rock Country Club. 
Saturday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. 
for a fun-filled night of gam- 
bling, dancing, hors d'oeu- 
vres, prizes and a silent auc- 
tion. All proceeds benefit the 
South Shore Community 
Center. Tickets are $75 per 
person and may be pur- 
chased at the South Shore 
Community Center or by 
calling the Center at 781- 
383-0088. 

goes directly to help those affect- 
ed by this disease. 

Cohasset Jewelers can be 
reached al (7X1) 3X3-1933. Also, 
visit Cohasset Jewelers on the 
weh at: 

www,ivh«isetjewelers.com. 
In the Pink bracelets can be 

found at Cohasset Jewelers. 
McQuade can be reached at 7X1- 
3X3-1559 or: 

www. Beinthepink. com 

From left, Mark 
Cirone, Cohasset 
Jewelers and Elizabeth 
McQuade. In the I'ink. 
present checks ft>r 
$33,000 and$4,501), 
respectively, to Phil 
Craceffd, President of 
the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer 
Foundation, 
Massachusetts Affiliate. 

Faux shearling, quilted down 
and more...get warm & cozy for less. 

Going on now! 
/Marshalls 

BRAND NAMES FOR LESS'" 

700 stores nationwide. Call i-800-Marshall! for a store near you or visit us at www.MarshaUiOnline.com. Styles vary by store. O2004 Marshalls. 
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Savings 
by the 

truckload! 
Get 20% OFF 

everything in the store 

Plus an extra 5   OFF 
with this ad. One coupon per customer. 

Wa'ra mtoadtag our trucks as you eaa aav* Hg 

Shoos <uo factory seconds/discontinued styles. 

Only valid at our Truckload Sale 
November 11 - 21, 2004 

LA WOT NCI, MA 
5 S. Union SI 
carl tod free 

1.877.NBFSTOR 

■mOHTOM, MA 
40 Lite St. 

call tori m» 
1.877.NBFSTOR 

oclu»v» n«w bo*anc»- 

IKOWHCOAN, ME 
12 Walnul St. 

207.4746231 

WMWAT, ME 
356 Main St. 

207.744.4242 

tec®*. 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
Website: Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St. • Scituate, MA 02066 

HEARING AIDS 
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices 

^^Mass. 
vSSVudiolo; 

1-866-536-HEAR (4327) call for location nearest von 

s\r 

NE Artisans Showcase Dec. 4 
Saturday, Dec. 4, will mark 

the debut of a new event, the 
first annual New England 
Artisans Showcase, to be 
held at the Sons of Italy Hall 
on Route 3A in Hingham. 

Twelve craftsmen, most of 
whom are former exhibitors 
from the Hingham 
Winterfest Folk Art and Craft 
Show, will offer their work 
for sale at this one day show. 
Winterfest will not be held 
this year, but you will still 
have a change to buy from 
some of your favorite arti- 
sans. 

Featured will be woodcarv- 
ings by local artists Tim 
Jumper and Bill Sarni, as 
well as tinware, yellowware, 
scherenschnitte, floorcloths, 
bandboxes and other folk art 
and historical crafts. 

Many of the exhibitors 
have been listed in the direc- 
tory of Early American Life 
Magazine's 200 best crafts- 
men issue and have had their 

Santa by Tim Jumper of 
Hingham. 

work featured in other 
national publications. Hours 
are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and admission is free. For 
more information, call 781- 
749-6764. 

IT'S HAPPENING 
CDC's 'Nunsense' on 
stage this weekend 

Cohasset Dramatic Club pre- 
sents the zany "come have fun 
with a nun" musical, "Nunsense" 

CLARINS 
PARIS 

at the Cohasset Town Hall on 
Nov. 19 and 20 at 8 p.m.. and 
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.. This 
upbeat, toe-tapping romp 
through the lives of the sisters of 
ML Saint Helen's Convent is 
filled with wonderful music, 
dancing and belly laughs 
throughout Fun for the whole 
family. Individual tickets are $12 
($10 for seniors) and may be pur- 
chased at Buttonwood Books in 
Cohasset, Front Street Book 
Shop in Scituate harbor, at the 
door, and by calling the ticket 
reservation line at 617-697-2115. 
Groups of 10 or more are $10 per 
ticket; for group sales, email tan- 
gledwb7@aol.com. 
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HOLIDAY TREATS 
GET YOUR HOLIDAYS OFF TO A BEAUTIFUL START 

Face and Body Wonders is the perfect collection of travel-ready essentials for beautiful skin anytime, anywhere. 
Presented in a chic, convenient bag that goes anywhere. Includes: FACE   4.4-oz. One-Step Gentle Exfoliating.Cleanser, 

0.42-oz. Energizing Morning Cream and 0.53 Beauty Flash Balm. BODY   3.5-oz. Hand and Nail Treatment Cream, 

3.4-oz. Relax Bath and Shower Concentrate and 3.5-oz. Moisture-Rich Body Lotion. $55 
Claims   dv.nl.ibii' n selected stnies 

■■ 

r 

Zfiit Certificate 
This entitle* you to a complimentaryOne-To-One Facial Treatment 

Al (Store)     Store Telephone   

Skin Care Specialist 

Date  

CHARGE IT WITH FILENF. S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA 

MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

«P»*M"«'.'' <m linunut '.<tH w nimc 01K Tlnraw f.muutr to ram* ftmn m mkmm 

II ILE N E'S 
gifts that excite 

ORDER ANVTIMi: 

CALL 'Oil FRtt 
1-800 3-15 3637 

Bird walk around 
Straits Pond 

The Straits Pond Watershed 
Association will sponsor a Bird 
Walk around Straits Pond, Sat. 
Nov. 20, 8 to 10 a.m. with Sally 
Avery. Participants should meet 
at the base of Summit and 
Atlantic Ave., near the 
Cohasset/Hull town line. Call 
781-925-9066 for more informa- 
tion. Straits Pond is located in 
Hull and Cohasset and the West 
Corner area which includes part 
of Hingham. The event was 
rescheduled from Nov. 13 due to 
last week's snowstorm. 

Rowing race hosted 
by L'rfesaving Museum 

The sport of "fixed- 
seat/open-water rowing" is 
rapidly expanding into the 
mainstream as evidenced at the 
hotly contested "Icebreaker: 
Northeast Regional Youth 
Open Water Rowing 
Championships," hosted by the 
Hull Lifesaving Museum every 
year in Boston Harbor. This 
year's event will take place 
Saturday, Nov. 20, from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Windmill Point 
Boathouse in Hull. Call Lory 
Newmyer at 781-925-5433 for 
more information. 

The most highly-skilled 
youth open-water rowers in all 
of New England — from New 
York City, New Haven, Conn., 
Lake Champlain, Vt, Maine's 
North Haven and Vinalhaven 
and in Massachusetts, from 
Boston, Hull, Hingham, 
Gloucester, Hanover, and 
Kingston — compete for the 
coveted "Key to the Harbor," 
and bragging rights for the rest 
of the year. More than 200 
teenagers participate every year 
in big, traditional rowing boats 
they have built themselves. 

The Icebreaker is more than a 
conventional race. The day is 
comprised of a series of gruel- 
ing round-robin-style sprints, 
with crews asked to test their 
mettle against each other, the 
winds and currents, and their 
own mounting excitement and 
exhaustion. The event culmi- 
nates with a 25-boat nautical 
mile sprint across Hingham and 
Hull Bays. During the course of 
this one event, the youth crews 
cover greater distances than 
collegiate crews race in an 
entire season. This is an 
unequalled spectator event, and 
a rare chance to see every pilot 
gig and coxed-four in the 
region up close and at work. 
Participation in this event is by 
invitation only. 
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r Getting a head start 
on the holidays 

Our World hosts Misdetoe Boutique 

Holiday shopping started early this 
year at the second annual Mistletoe 
$Uiutyque held in the Our World 
Children's Global Discovery Museum 
off Sohier Street. 

The boutique was represented by 
more than 35 vendors selling all types 
of wares from gingerbread houses, 
personalized decoupage plates and sta- 
tionary, antique prints. Mini Cooper 

raffle tickets and more. All vendors 
donated a portion of their proceeds to 
the museum. And 100 percent of raffle 
ticket sales directly benefit Our World. 

Have you bought your raffle ticket 
yet? It's not loo late, call today 781- 
383-3198. The day was a great success 
and will he held again next year on 
Nov. 6. 2(X)5 so mark you calendars 
now! 

Photos/Ove Pygh Wilche 
Alissa Ibid. left, buys a ring from Amy Peterson at the Doodle Ink Jewelry- table at the Mistletoe 
Boutique held earlier this month. 

Robert McConnaghey with Kendall. 4. 
and Quinn. 2. (in the star-covervd cap/, 
take a look at some of the jewehy for sale 
at the Mistletoe Boutique. 
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Sbttie «///;c color/ill gingerbread houses offered by Ginger Hetty \ Bakery of Quincy. 

Beth Jeannetti and Lena Daly sell gingerbread houses at the Mistletoe Boutique. All the vendors donated pan of their proceeds to    Janice Ciowley, who was selling jewehy and dried /lowers, chats 
benefit the Our World Children's Discovery Museum off Sohier Street. with Ken and Selma higher of ( ohasset 

Reilly St. Pierre. 2. was one of the younger shoppers 
at the Mistletoe Boutique that had something for 
everyone. 

(alley Han, s. Trish Hart and Muffi Antico, all of( 'ohasset. at the Seabands table at the Mistletoe Boutique to benefit Our World. 
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FABERG£ 
TRUNK SHOW 

Join Long's Jewelers (or a special 

showcase of the Faberge" Collection: 

Exacting reproductions ofFaberge"s 

Imperial Faster I'lggs along with exquisite 

designs in sterling silver, crystal, 

Limoges porcelain, enamel guillochc' and 

semi-precious stones. 

FABERGE 
Thr   Trraturti a/ Itn Cimr . 

Friday, November 26.h, 5:00pm -9:00pm 
Long's Jewelers dirt ware Gallery, Burlington 

Fine Jeweler* Sine 1X78 

In R.S.V.P. pltUC call l.8"".845.664" cxt 270 or email gifts^ longijcwcltn.com 

MM   I.I\'1'IKM'IM.EVII 3JB.il! 121 «*»(>« mi M»n) 

Attention Health Care Professionals: 
New England's largest CEU conference is coming to yon! 

Featuring Humorist Dr. Steve Sobel Symposium pcopl c arc taUtine... 

* 

Shnri 

Motivational speaker and humorist Dr. Steve 
Sobcl makes his fourth I Icalthcare Symposium * 
appearance in I )anverv  Back by popular demand, 
Dr. Nobel has inspired and enlightened Symposium 
Crowds with his wit and unparalleled style.  Look 
for his presentation at 8:30 a.m. in the North 

Ballroom.  1'ind out why past Symposium attendee* 
have called Or. Sobd "...the most imaging speaker ever!' 

II     II 
fc-^-TJr? 

*W«*. 

"    fantauu "...the beit. bar none. " 

"...only event like tbii in the area. " 

..terrific." '...IranVget »w the crowd " 

' ■■•ntwm-d, WW"  " ...very informative day.' 

"...great may. *     "...top nt/nh!" 

"...it (Symptuimnj gen better every time!" 

4k ANNUAL 

Healthcare 
Symposium'^ 

Danvcra 

Tuesday, January 11, 2005 
Sheraton Ferncroft Resort, Daiivcrs. MA 

llrallht-itc1 Sytiipntium" i. hotted by 

Healthcare Review dflflPiiiliiffii 

HP*"^ ONLY $10 
>er 2.000 Symposium attendees gather tor Or Steve Sobel's 
ynote address last April. 

...the Symposium reminds me how happy I am to be in health care.' 

Call 800-325 6464 or register at 

healthcarcrevicw (ffiu) 

Gertrude K. 
Chase 

Gertrude K. 'Trudy'' (Rowell) 
Chase. 82, of Cohassel. died on 
Nov. 10, 2(X)4. at Ihe New 
England Medical Center in 
Boston. 

She was born in Brockton, 
lived in Abington and Newton 
and made her home in Cohassel 
for the past 50 years. She was a 
graduate of Newton High 
School, and a 1944 graduate of 
the Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
School of Nursing. 

From 1944 to 1946 she served 
in the Army Nurse Corps. On 
active duty in the European and 
South Pacific Campaigns during 
World War II. she was awarded 
several service medals including 
two Bronze Stars, a World War II 
Victory Medal, two Campaign 
Medals, a Meritorious Service 
Award, and an Overseas Service 
Bar. After the war, Trudy was a 
nurse at the Army Hospital in 
Giessen, Germany, where she 
met her husband, the late 
Raymond M. Chase. 

Mrs. Chase worked at South 
Shore Hospital in Weymouth. 
and for many years was the 
school nurse at the Jacobs 
Elementary School in Hull. An 
avid sports fan. she enjoyed root- 
ing for all the Boston teams, 
especially this year's World 
Champion Red Sox. She never 
missed the Cohasset little league, 
youth basketball, dance recitals, 
or any of the activities of her 
grandchildren. 

She loved travel, nature, her 
church, being with family and 
friends, and of course bingo. She 
will be missed by many dear 

OBITUARIES 

friends of all ages. 
Wife of the late Raymond M. 

Chase, she leaves her two daugh- 
ters. Holly C. Chanatry and her 
husband David of Cazenovia, 
N.Y. and Heidi C. Salerno and 
her husband Matthew of 
Cohasset; five grandchildren of 
Hannah. Claire and Betsy 
Chanatry of Cazenovia. N.Y., 
and Carly and Jay Salerno of 
Cohasset. She was the sister of 
Vema Hurd of New Hampshire 
and Texas. Dolly Kahlstrom of 
Vermont and Richard Rowel I of 
New Hampshire. She was also 
the sister-in-law of Bayne C. 
Gregory and Nancy B. Chase. 

A Memorial Service was con- 
ducted on Nov. 13, at the Second 
Congregational Church. 
Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, donations in 
her memory may be made to the 
Paul Pratt library. 1()6 South 
Main St.. Cohasset, MA 02025 or 
to the Norwell Visiting Nurse 
Assoc., 320 Washington St., 
Norwell. MA 02061. 

The interment is to be private. 
Arrangements by the Downing 

Cottage Funeral Chapel. 
Hingham. 

Donald L. Kelley 
Donald L. Kelley. 85. a 70-year 

resident of Cohasset, died Nov. 
10.2004. at home after a brief ill- 
ness. 

Bom in Swanton. Vt., he was 
the son of Benjamin and Claire 
Kelley. He was educated in 
Cohasset schools. 

Mr. Kelley was employed as a 
custodian in the Hingham School 
system for 20 years retiring in 
1987. He was also an on-call fire- 
man for 14 years for the Town of 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

g + 
iHome lmpnvmm.Co,. Inc. 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

[    "SIDTNO"" """: 
$1500 OfF COMPLETE 

MA BEG. I OSS* SB i 
" M 12 FRII WINDOWS i 

■     WHEN YOU BUY 10  J 
| " ROOFING j 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE 
L _ .!2S£!tt£J2?L - J 

With this coupon, vabd on >■ ai time c' 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
wffi any oiler. Limited time oiler. 

Cohasset. 
Husband of the late Margaret 

(DeMello) Kelly, he leaves a son, 
Stephen P. of Randolph, two 
daughters, Ruth Kelley of 
Cohasset and Donna Bila of 
Nevada; a granddaughter. Tami 
McLoughlin and two great- 
grandchildren. 

Donations in his memory may 
be made to the Hospice of the 
South Shore, 100 Baystate Drive. 
Braintree. MA02184. 

A graveside service will be held 
at Woodside Cemetery. Cohasset. 

The McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home. Cohasset. han- 
dled the arrangements. 

William E. 
Stover Jr. 

William E. Stover Jr.. 72, a life- 
long resident of Cohasset, died 
Nov. 14, 2004, at Boston 
University Medical Center after a 
brief illness. 

Born and educated in Cohasset, 
he was the son of the late William 
E. Stover Sr. and Elizabeth 
(Witt). He attended Cohasset 
schools. 

Mr. Stover was Korean War 
veteran serving in the U.S. Army 
from 1952 to I960. 

He was employed as an auto 
mechanic at Cohasset Village for 
more than 40 years, retiring sev- 
eral years ago. 

Mr. Stover leaves his wife, 
Nancy (Decker) Stover; two 
daughters Cynthia L. of 
Plymouth and Carol E. Gargiuho 
of Hull; two sons William e. 
Stover HI of Buckfield Maine; a 
son Douglas E. Stover of No. 
Carolina; two brothers David 
Stover and Charles Stover both 
of Cohasset; two sisters Ruth 
Brown of Cohasset and Sarah 
Modem of Butler. Pa.; seven 
grandchildren. 

Services and interment were 
private. 

The McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home. Cohasset. han- 
dled the arrangements. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions 
may be made to the American SI 
DS Institution. 509 Augusta 
Drive. Marietta. GA 30064. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 

FRIDAY, NOV. 5 
11:48 a.m. Pond St.. power out- 

age. 
11:53 a.m. Brook St.. lire, investi- 

gation. 
12:48 p.m. South Main St.. and 

Beechwood St.. fire, investigation. 
1:43 p.m. Church St.. fire, inves- 

tigation. 
2:42 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. well 

being check. 
2:43 p.m. Border St.. fire, investi- 

gation. 
4:2° p.m. Forest Notch, well 

being check. 
7:12 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
8:56 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. well 

being check. 
1(1:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

11:37 p.m. Pleasant St.. officer 
wanted. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 6 . 
9:03 a.m.  Pleasant St.. officer 

wanted, peace restored. 
10:06 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway, well being check, area 
search negative. 

1:55 p.m. Forest Ave.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

3:43 p.m. North Main St.. proper- 
ty (lost). 

5:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious/vehicle, area 
search negative. 

6:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway   and   Crocker   Lane. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8:10 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. well 
being check, good intent call. 

9:42 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and King St.. suspi- 
cious/person. 

10:17 p.m: Atlantic Ave.. and 
White Head  Rd.. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

SUNDAY. NOV. 7 
8:54 a.m. Summer St.. animal 

complaint. 
10:47 a.m. Beechwood St.. officer 

wanted, investigated/report taken. 
10:50 a.m. North Main St.. offi- 

cer W'anted. referred to other agency. 
12:24 p.m. South Main St., and 

Summer St.. property (lost), invesli- 
galcuVrcport taken. 

5:36 p.m. King St.. 
suspicious/person. 

MONDAY, NOV. 8 
7:04 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 

cle slop, traffic citation/warning. 
10:16 a.m. Elm Ct.. fire. (misc.). 
10:35  a.m.   North  Main  St.. 

threats (other), advised civil aclion. 
11:11 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/BLS. 

5:48 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop. 

6:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Otis St.. assist other 
Police LX'pt. 

7:30 p.m. Elm SI., well being 
check, transported SSH/BI.S. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 9 
6:48 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. fia'. log 

entry. 
7:17 a.m. North Main St.. assist 

citizen, canceled before arrival. 
7:28 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 
8:18 a.m. l.ower King St., and 

Chief Justice Cushing Highway. 
traffic complaint. 

9:40 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, disabled motor vehicle. 
10:33 a.m. Elm Ct.. parking com- 

plaint. 
11.40 a.m. Fairoaks I jine. animal 

complaint, referred to other agency. 
12:41 p.m. Pond St.. investiga- 

tion. 
1:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

2:54 p.m. Wheelwright Farm. 
fire, outside. 

5:47 p.m. Forest Ave.. medial aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

7:58 p.m. N. Main St.. assist citi- 
zen. 

9:16 p.m. King St.. motor vehicle 
slop, verbal warning. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10 
12:48 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. medical 

aid, patient sign off. 
1:09 a.m. HQ.. registration 

inquiry. 
5:18 a.m. Mendel Rd.. animal 

complaint. 
5:41 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. Drive. 

assist citizen. 
6:29 a.m. Haystack Lane, assist 

citizen. 
6:30 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and Pond St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

6:39 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

6:42 a.m. North Main St.. assist 
citizen. 

7:10 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. Drive. 
assist citizen. 

7:19 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, sum- 
mons: Cactano Pinguil. 31. 51 
Jefferson St., Milford. Chrgs: 
Speeding in violation of special reg- 
ulations, operation of unlicensed 
motor vehicle. 

7:31 a.m. Ripley Rd.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:41 a.m. Ripley Rd.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

7:47 a.m. Sanctuary Pond Rd.. 
assist citizen. 

11:29 a.m. West (iate Lane, med- 
ical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

1:38 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

4 p.m. Norfolk Rd.. vandalism 
report 

8:34 p.m. Cedar Acres l,ane. 
medical aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

9 p.m. Elm St.. suspicious/vehi- 
cle. 

9:48 p.m. South Main SL and 
Beechwood St.. motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

10:27 p.m. Forest Ave.. and 
Surry Drive, motor vehicle stop. 
traffic citation issued. 

10:35 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist motorist. 

10:58 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. assist 

citizen, good intent call. 
THURSDAY, NOV. II 

12:25 a.m. Elm St.. noise com- 
plaint. 

6:26 a.m. Forest Ave., Jerusalem 
Rd.. assist citizen, 

6:46 a.m. HQ.. fire, log entry. 
6:53 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation/warning. 

7:03 a.m. HQ.. fire log entry. 
7:46 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. illegal 

dumping. 
9:54 a.m. Howe Rd.. assist citi- 

zen, area search negative. 
10:09 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 

Highway and Beechwood St.. 
motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

10:11 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

10:17 a.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

10:21 a.m. Beechwood St.. open 
door/window, no police service nec- 
essary. 

10:48 a.m. Lighthouse Lane. 
vandalism report. 

2:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and  Pond  St..  motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
8:24 a.m. Forest Ave.. public ser- 

vice other, 
1:03 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 

cle stop, traffic citation issued. 
5:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway and King St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

6:29 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, public service other. 

7:25 p'm. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, assist motorist. 

9:20 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

9:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Brewster Rd.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 

SATURDAY. NOV. 13 
4:22 a.m. Elm St.. notification. 
7:31 a.m. Reservoir Rd.. medical 

aid. transported SSH/ALS. 
10:13 a.m. Pond St.. and King 

St.. assist motorist. 
12:12 p.m. Aaron River Rd.. fire, 

investigation. 
12:19 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. and 

Bow St.. traffic complaint. 
7:06 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 

transported to SSH/AI.S. 
7:32 p.m. Pleasant St.. well being 

check. 
9:59 p.m. North Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation issued. 
11:25 p.m. Border St.. assist citi- 

zen. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 14 

12:52 a.m. Pond St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

8:54 p.m. Elm St., medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION- CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THEIRS HI 

We are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pro-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Freo for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA       www.taxproblemsRus.com    CNA 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY Order 

newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture framed 
4x6.5x7.8.10 photo mouse pad 

t,  MimMUl     . 
DAILY NEW. * 

~q rj :« 

photo muj 11x17 hijhreipaje reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

it appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 
of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Mokei a gnat gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-6603 

REASON  #31 

UgTg    U      A head-to-head 
with diabetes 

At Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center we know what people with diabetes 

have to contend with. That's why we've forged an unprecedented partnership with 

Joslin Clinic - the preeminent center for diabetes education, treatment and preventive 

care. Our exceptional collaboration of diabetes experts gives patients with diabetes an 

unrivaled level of specialized care in cardiology, ophthalmology, kidney and foot care. 

When it comes to fighting diabetes, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and 

Joslin Clinic are in your corner. Find out more at bidmc.harvard.edu/joslin 

or by calling 1-800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center Joslin Clinic 

Affiliated with Harvard Medical School 

Send a message of hope 
this holiday season 

Show your commitment to fighting cancer by purchasing 

a box of holiday greeting cards. All proceeds will benefit 

Dana-Farber's lifesaving mission. 

B DANA-FAR BKR 

| The 
'Jimmy Fund 

Red Sox Greetings packages now available! 

View j selection ot festive designs and order your cards at 
www.dana-farber.org/holiday or call (617) 632-5420. 
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COMIN6  TO  \LL   ZLV6.   *l9  STOICS: 

SATURPAV 

FINISH FICST 
This local athletic apparel company is known for their superior gar- 
ments. They also would never stick it to the loyal customers (the legit 
dept. and specialty stores who sell their goods at top dollar). So. they 
waited until now to sell us what was left of their wildly successful mer- 
chandise from the last (the lawyers won't let us say the name of the 
game) Pro Football Championship Game". That's fair.and at the 
prices they gave us, we wouldn't be able to sleep at night if we charged 
any more than 70% to 76% Off those 'legit" store's prices.... 

^ rriAjAtSN'-r   , 

r-w 

< m 

SAME 

...the bulk of it is from 
last season's finale, 
which our New England 

' entry won, and there's also 
some stuff from game #37 
and #36 as well. All of it is 
HIGH QUALITY heavy- 

I weight stuff sure to 
' please the fan(atic] 

in your 
family. ...wemiefr 

,« 09SS. 
y 

m 
^4MFUH& <* far- "Zap, 

^L 'tV, 

#Vw' 

<£ 

- 

9i&&e oe mnmx> • 
We feel lucky to get these Quality garments 
(especially since our team won the game)..but 
Steve, our sports apparel expert (and a Pittsburgh 
fan), wanted to test the waters a bit, so he put some 
of this out in a store before this event. It all blew out 
the doors in hours. Another sign that it's great stuff 
and will sell fast, is that all of our employees are 
trying to buy it. Don't worry, we don't play favorites... 
•hey have to wait until 9a.m. Saturday, just like you... 
BUT BE EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION. 

IfctS AM ft 
LAPIESMP 
StNKfMH 

)\ 

JT-Shirts 

icreen Printed 
'Sweat Shirts 

Embroidered 
Sweat Shirts 

Fleece Pull-Overs 

Polo/Golf Shirts 

Their Price: 
$15.99 

S24.99 

S29.99 

$29.99 

$29.99 

Light Weight Jackets    $39.99 

Wind Breakers $39.99 

Satin Jackets $49.99 

OUR PRICE: 
$3.99 

$5.99 

$7.99 
$7.99 

$7.99 

$9.99 
$9.99 

$14.99 

,.ANP IF VOU'D LIKE TO SEE THE coioR ANP  QUA^-TY OF THESE  SOOPS... VISIT us AT www.buildingl9.corn 

Store HotimMonday thru Saturday 9AM to 9PM; Sunday. 11 AM to 6PM 
Except irr Pawtucket, whose Sunday hours commence one hour later Except in Pawtucket, whose Sunday hours commence one hour later 

BUIL1)IN< 
Burl ington I Norwood 
' 54 Camb'idqe Street 

Route 3/> 
1460 Pronderxe Highway 

Route One 
r_81>-272-1919 I (78H-769-3700 I 

Natickl 
9'27 Shcop ng Center 

Junction Rojtes 9 and 27 
(508)-653-1900| 

llhe 810 tTSe Lynnway 
j (781)-581-1910 

Haverhill 
River's Edge Plaza 

Route 97 
(978)-373-1990| 

IWey mouth 
140 Main Street 

Route 18 
1(781)337-193S 

Swansea 
Bldy_//19 Plaza 

(Route 6) 
508)-677-1919 

Pawtucket! 
643 r.,,r• *ja i ,i i' °aik r.  <■■ 

(oil Newport Avenue) 
(4O1)-722-19O0 

Cumberland 
1 Ann & Hope Way 

(Route 114) 
(40i)-7?a-iinR 

anover, 
389 Columbia Road 

Route 53 
(781 )-829-6919 

Cranston 
155 Bald Hill Road 
(401)463-1970 

AKA Spag' 
Route 9 

(508)-925-1 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Mark Your Calendar 
LOMBARDO'S THIRD ANNUAL 'GIVINGTHANKS CELE- 

BRATION - A FREE THANKSGIVING DINNER. At its confer- 
ence and function facility, 6 Billings St in Randolph on 
Thanksgiving Day for seniors and those who do not have a fam- 
ily with whom to spend the holiday. Doors open at 10:30 a.m., 
dinner will be served at 11:30 a.m. followed by dancing to a DJ 
until the event ends at 1:30 p.m. For information or to volunteer 
for the event call Maribella at Lombardo's at 781-986-5000. 

LADIES AUXILIARY OF POST 3169 SCITUATE WILL 
HOST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR. Saturday, Dec. 4, 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at VFW Hall, Route 3A, Scituate. Admission is 
free, event is open to public. Many local artist and crafters will 
have gift and craft items for sale. Complete turkey dinner basket 
raffle will be drawn day of fair. Proceeds will benefit the auxil- 
iary's charity relief fund.Table rental is $15 and is on a first come 
first serve basis. Call 781-545-5995. 

VOILA NORWELL'S FRENCH COUNTRY BOUTIQUE 428 
Washington St. (Route 53) Norwell will open its doors for hos- 
pitality, hors d'oeuvres and beverages for a Holiday Open 
House on Dec. 9.—a la Provence. Voila is a shop modeled after 
those in Europe with one of a kind European accents and fur- 
nishings for the home. Enjoy south of France ambience for the 
holidays 

GINGERBREAD HOUSE CONTESTTO BENEFIT HABITAT 
FOR HUMANITY. First annual Gingerbread House contest will 
take place at the Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. Contest cat- 
egories include Most Humorous, Most Traditional, Most 
Popular, Most Professional and Most Creative. Prizes include 
Getaway Weekend at Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor and din- 
ners for four at the Harbor Grille. Entry fee is $10, drop-off/set- 
up date is Dec. 14. Entries will be displayed Dec. 15-20. All pro- 
ceeds will go directly to Habitat for Humanity. For entry form, 
call The Radisson at 508-747-4900 or visit www.radissonply- 
mouth.com or e-mail: infoS'radissonplymouth.com. 

LORD OF THE DANCE TO RETURN TO WANG CENTER. 
Michael Flatley is the Lord of the Dance as he returns to Boston 
for a return engagement on Friday, Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday, Nov. 27 at both 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.Tickets are $28.50 to 
$68.50 and are on sale at the Wang Theatre Box Office, 270 
Tremont St., Boston; or online at www.telecharge.com; or by 
calling 1-800-447-7400; group discounts available; general infor- 
mation at www.wangcenter.org. 

Thurs. Nov. 18 
Pol Pourri Designs. 2053 

Washington Si.. Merchants Row. 
Hanover, will host a Holiday 
Open House this Nov. 18. al 7 
p.m. Sec the now holiday collec- 
tion! by Sue Wong, Andriena 
Papell. Jade and Donna Degnan. 

Refreshments will be served. 781- 
871-2911. 

The Archbishop Williams 
High School Drama Club will 
present. You Don't Know Me. a 
modern play about tl>e comedy 
and tragedy of teenage angst, Nov. 
I Sand 19, at x p.m. In the school's 
auditorium, 80 Independence 
.Ave.. Brainirve. Admission is S4 

aBTr 

•ffi»vp The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St. Marshfield, 
presents a Dixie Land J an Concert featu ring New 
Eagle* Jazz Band Sunday, Nov. 21 from 4 to 7 p.m. 
$10 admission. Dinner to avaaaUa beginning at 3 
p.m. For more Information call 781-634-6505 The 
Bridgeware to handicapped accessible. 

Thanksgiving 
i after you'vehad your fill of turkey and all the 

_ , you may be able to bum off some calories just by watch- 
r Michael Flatley's "Lord of the Dance," which features a cast 

of 40 in t show filled with heart-stopping dance, colorful cos- 
tumes, dramatic music, elaborate sets and state-of-the-art 
pyrotechnics 

The international Irish dancing phenomenon, "Lord of the 
Dance." returns to Boston's Wang Theatre. November 26-27, on 
a tour that has played to over SO million people in 45 countries. 
Michael Flatley, who originated the role of the Lord, serves as 
artistic director and continues to oversee all aspects of the pro- 
duction. The troupe of performers, who have an average age of 
2Z stretch every boundary of a traditional form of dance that has 
evolved for mote than 2,000 years. 

"This show is not ballet. It's not tap. It's not flamenco. It is 
something I created from scratch, because nothing else was just 
right," according to Flatley. 

(Michael Flatley's "Lord of the Dance" will he at the Wang 
Theatre, 270 Tremont Street, Boston. November 26-27. For tick- 
ets and information, call 1-800-447-7400 or visit www.wang- 
center.org 

—R. Scott Reedy 

for students and senior citizens, 
and $5 for adults. For information, 
contact Gus Lawlor at 781-843- 
3636. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center will present four perfor- 
mances of the romantic classic- 
Jane Eyre. The final dress 
rehearsal is Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. and 
is open to senior citizens free of 
charge. Opening night is Nov. 19 
at 7 p.m. The remaining three per- 
formances are Nov. 20. at 2 and 7 
p.m. and Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. All per- 
formances arc held at the Norwell 
Grange. 142 Main St.. Norwell. 
Tickets go on sale 30 minutes 
prior to performance. S10 general 
admission $8 senior s and $5 stu- 
dents and Dreamchasers students. 
Call 508-224-4548 to reserve tick- 
ets. 

The 10th annual Wine Tasting 
for the benefit of the Talking 
Information Center (TIC) of 
Marshtield. which includes live 
wines paired with a five course 
dinner, will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
on Nov. 18 at the historic Barker 
Tavern located at 21 Barker Road 
in Scituate. Tickets are $75 per 
person. To purchase tickets, or for 
information, call the Talking 
Information Center at 800-696- 
9505, or 781-834-4400. or email 
general ("'ticnelwork.com. 

Join the South Shore Natural 
Science Center in Norwell for a 
visit from actress Marcia 
McDonald, aka Hungarian 
Grand Duchess Mariska, at the 
Thursday Tea on Nov. 18. from 
1:30 to 3:30pm. During her pre- 
sentation. Grand Duchess 
Mariska will reveal her timeless 
beauty and diet secrets. Although 
this is somewhat tongue-in-cheek. 
Mariska will present several real 
home remedies. Tea and delicious 
treats will be served following the 
presentation. The cost is $8 mem- 
bers/ $10 non-members. Space is 
limited and pre-registration is nec- 
essary. To register, call the Center 
at 78i-659-2559. 

Boston Philharmonic, 
Benjamin /antler, conductor, 
presents Kavel: La Valse 
Gershwin: Concerto in K featur- 
ing Kevin Cole, piano. 
Stravinsky: Petrushka The Whirl 
of Life Nov. 18. 7:30p.m. Lecture 
Integrated into Performance. 
Sanders Theatre. Call box office 
617-496-222 for tickets from $15 
to $59. 

The Braintree Art Association 
will meet Nov. 18. at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Council on Aging Building. 
Becky Haletky will demonstrate 
pointing in watercolor. Free and 
open to the public. 

Edaville USA celebrates the 
Holiday Festival of Lights New 
England's largest holiday light 
display runs through Jan. 2. 2005. 
The family fun park features a 
narrow-gauge train ride through 5 
1/2-miles of a decorated cranberry 
plantation. For information, call 
877-EDAVILLE or go to 
www.cdaville.org 
http://www.cdaville.org 

Purple  Kggplant  Cafe. 400 
Bedford St.. Abinglon. presents, 
every Thursday. New Blue Revue 
Open Mic Blues Jam Party hosted 
by Satch Romano . Call 781-871- 
7175 for more info.. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Thursday 8:30 
p.m. Karaoke with Ron Towers. 
781-834-1910. www.court- 
neysftxxlandspirils.com 

"Creative Cultivations," host- 
ed by the Duxbury Art 
Association. Ellison Center for the 
Arts. 64 St. George St.. Bengtz 
and Butler Galleries, through Dec. 
3. Exhibit features garden- 
inspired line art and photography 
from some of the South Shore's 
leading artists. Gallery hours 
Monday through Friday. 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. For info call 781-934- 
2731. Ext. 4. 

Glastonhury Abbey. 16 Hull 
St. Hingham. Listening to Other 
Voices, lecture is filled to capacity 
No other reservations are being 
accepted. www.glaston- 
buryabbey.org 781 -749-2155x243 

Ray Slate Blades is accepting 
applications for individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter 
skating   lessons   at   the  Asiaf 
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Skating Rink in Brockton. New 
programs available for all ages 
and abilities beginning 
November/December. Programs 
are Tiny Blades. Tykes Hockey, 
Learn to Skate and Hockey 
Skating Skills. For information 
call 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.baystatcbladcs.com. 

Fri. Nov. 19 
Front Street Book Shop. 88 

Front St.. Scituate. All Aboard! 
Polar Express Party Nov. 19. at 4 
p.m. Children 4 and up. their par- 
ents and siblings, are invited to par- 
ticipate. Charlotte will read alixid 
from the much-beloved children's 
book. The Polar Express, by 
Chris Van Allsburg. The contem- 
porary-classic Christmas story of a 
doubting young boy. who takes an 
extraordinary train ride to the 
North Pole. Give away three sets of 
two tickets to the Polar Express 
movie (courtesy of Patriot 
Cinemas) and have other 
games/activities. 781-545-5011 or 
visit    www.frontstrectbookshop. 

The Archbishop Williams 
High School Drama Club will 
present. You Don't Know Me, a 
imxlcm play about the comedy and 
tragedy of teenage angsl. Nov. 18 
and 19. at 8 p.m. in the school's 
auditorium, 80 Independence Ave.. 
Braintree. Admission is $4 lor stu- 
dents and senior citizens, and $5 
for adults. For information, contact 
Gus LawlCf at 781 -843-3636. 

Pianists Edwina and Margaret 
Li (with Pianist Jane Viemeister) 
perform piano six-hand as South 
Shore Conservatory's Piano 
Department presents Piano 
\lrtuosi in concert on Friday. Nov. 
19. at 7:30 p.m. al the Ellison 
Center for the Arts in Duxbury. 
preceded by a complimentary 
reception at 6:30 p.m. Piano 
Virtuosi in concert includes jazz 
standards plus selections from 
Beethoven. Chopin. Debussy. 
Rachmaninoff. Prokofieff, 
Poulenc. and living American 
composer Ned Rorem. Advance 
tickets to the concert arc $15 for 
adults, and $10 for seniors and stu- 
dents and may he purchased al 
Conservatory offices, or by calling 
781-934-2731. ext. 10. Tickets at 
the door are $20 for adults and $ 15 
lor seniors and students. The 
Ellison Center for the Arts is locat- 
ed at 64 St. George Street in 
Duxbury. For directions to the 
Ellison Center. visit 
www.southsrKireconscrvatprv.ori'. 
or call 781-934-2731. 

St   Mary's   Church,   392 
Hanover St.. Route 139. Hanover, 
will have their annual Holiday 
Bazaar Nov. 19 from 5 to 9 p.m. 
and Nov. 20. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday night supper and Saturday 
lunch will be sold during the 
bazaar. Pictures with Santa. Nov. 
20.10 a.m. to I p.m. 781-878-7337 

Plympton Folk Arts is present- 
ing its 23rd annual Christmas 
Shop in the Country, Nov. 19. 
from 1 to 8 p.m. Nov. 20. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Nov. 21. 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Town House Rt. 58. 
Country chicken supper on Friday 
night and chowder lunch on 
Saturday. Admission and refresh- 
ments are free. 781-248-7011 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center will present four perfor- 
mances of the romantic classic- 
Jane Eyre. The final dress 
rehearsal is Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. and is 
open to senior citizens tree of 
charge. Opening night is Nov. 19 
at 7 p.m. The remaining three per- 
formances are Nov. 20. al 2 and 7 
p.m. and Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. All per- 
formances are held at the Norwell 
Grange. 142 Main St.. Norwell. 
Tickets go on sale 30 minutes prior 
to performance. $10 general 
admission $8 senior s and $5 stu- 
dents and Dreamchasers students. 
Call 508-224-4548 to reserve tick- 
ets. 

BEATLEMANIA-I.1VE!" 
brings the sound of the Beatles to 
Duxbury Perfonning Arts Center; 
Friday.. Nov. 19. Tickets for 
BEATLEMAMA-LIVE! arc- 
now on sak at $35 ai the Business 
Office located at Duxbury High 
School at 130 St. George Street in 
Duxbury. Tickets can also he 
ordered online at www.tick- 
etweh.com and hv calling 866- 
468-7619. 

mWL   ~My Friends, My Tools" by Jack Harm 
JIT: TaV    The North River Arts Society will hold its 
/Tt^ 23rd Annual Holiday Art Sale. Nov. 20 and 21, 

JLatjaUsm   f,"m l0 a.m. to 4 p.m. at IheG.A.R Hall. 157 
Old Main St., Marshfield. Original prints, 

paintings, and photographs start at $15.781-837-8091. 

Next  Page  Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Wcymoulh. Nov. 19. 
Satch & The llouserockers. 781 - 
335-97%. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantaskd 
Ave.. Nantaskd Beach, presents 
The Spurs, vintage western sw ing, 
on Nov. 19. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows sum at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. 781 -925- 
4300 or email: 
theseanote'paol.com 

l"he South Street Gallery, the 
area's premier gallery featuring 
lix'al. regional and national artists, 
will open an exhibit featuring ilk- 
works of renowned ;irlist Charles 
Sank. The South Street Gallery is 
located at 149 South St.. one 
minute from the Square in 
Hingham. Hours are from Monday 
to Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 781 - 
749-0430 or visit www.south- 
slreetgallery. com. 

The South Shore Art Center's 
Dillon Gallery currently hosts an 
exhibition of great interest to an 
enthusiasts and holiday shoppers 
alike. Small Works showcases the 
artwork of many of the Art 
Center's 150 Gallery Artists. 
Works in all media include water- 
color, oil. charcoal, pen and ink. 
acrylic, pastels, pottery, mono- 
prinLs. and photograph) and fea- 
tures familiar local scenes, land- 
scapes, seascapes, still life, ceram- 
ics, collages, and folk art. All 
works arc small in size with special 
pricing for holiday giving. Small 
Works is open through Dec. 31. 
Gallery Hours are Mon. to Sat. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday noon to 
4 p.m. For information call 781- 
383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org 

( nhassi-t Dramatic Club 
Presents "Nunsense" at the 
Cohassel Town Hall on Nov. 19 
and 20 at 8 p.m.. and Sunday. Nov. 
21. al 2 p.m. Individual tickets arc 
$12 ($10 for seniors) and may he 
purchased at Buttonwood B»x)ks in 
Cohasset. Front Street Bixik Shop 
in Scituate harbor, al the door, and 
bv calling the ticket reservation line 
at 617-697-2115. Groups of 10 or 
more arc $10 per ticket for group 
sales. please email 
tangledwb79aol.com 

Hingham Public Library 
Dolphin Gallery presents the art 
work of the late Man A. 
Reardon through Nov. 19, 
Representative selections reflect 
her work over a 50-year rjmespan. 
781-741-1405. 

"A View of Italy." an exhibition 
of paintings and photographs by 
Kimberlee and Richard 
Alemian. at the James Library in 
Norwell through Nov. 30. 

ANNIE will be performed at the 
Orpheum-Foxboro,    I    School 
Street. FoxbOTO, lor three week- 
ends. Nov. 5 to 21 with Saturday 
and Sunday matinees. Tickets are 
$24 for adults. $22 lor seniors and 
Students, and $18 for children 
under 12. The Omheum is handi- 
capped accessible. Call 508-543- 
2787 (ARTS) for ticket and group 
sales information or purchase lick- 
els on-line ai www.ojpheum.org, 

Sat. Nov. 20 
I3lh Annual Plain Streel 

Studios-Open Studios Nov, 20 
and 21. noon to 5 p.m. The 
Codman Building. 185 Plain St.. 
Rt 139,Rcckland. More than I(K) 
artists will display their works 
www.plainstivelstudios.com 

The North River Arts Society 
will hold its 23rd Annual Holiday 
Art Sale. Nov. 20 and 21. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the GAR. Hall. 

CAtENDAR, see next page 

Coffeehouse off the Sow* 
on Saturday, November 20, at 
8 p.m. The Beolam Boy* wH 
be preceded by Mngham'i 
own Jane CHknarttn. Join the 
Coffeehouse audience for an 
evening of 16thOntury 
"Okies but goodies. The 
Coffeehouse off the Square It 
at the Old Strip Parish House 
at 107 Main  St.. Hingham 
Square. Admission Is $10 at 
the door. An open microphone 
precedes the concert. A 
variety of coffees, teas, and 
desserts are available for SO 
cents. For further Information 
contact:Jim Watson at (781) 
749-1767. 

^^  low TWe" by Mary Sh—han Warn 
^^k   Thl* weekend manes the 13th Annual Plain Street 
flSI   StudloeOpen Studios at the Codman Budding, 185 
#<■*■%   Plain Street (Route 139) Rocktand.  The studios will 
^-i^^  be open to the public Saturday and Sunday. Nov. 20 
^^^^^^*   and 21 from noon to S p.m. and will feature the 
wort* of more than 100 artists will display their works For more 
Information visit www.plalnstreetstudlos.com 
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under 
«nd Executive 

John        F 
, Jr., plans a full 

fat comedies, musical 
j specialty acts and live game shows, with a 

j each week. Beginning in January, the 
will be offering matinee dinner theater 

I for seniors, but will no longer be offering 
theater packages for evening perfor- 

A 

A 
ning productions in "The Den" at the Fox and Hound 

MVbod Grille and Tavern include "Misgivings," Nov. 18; "The 
Mood Elevators," Nov. 19; "Connie, Brenda, Patsy and 
Me," Nov. 2f>, "Just Singing" with North Shore Acapella, Nov. 
27 and Dec. 17; "Jazz 101: The Carol Wyeth Trio." Nov. 26 and 
Dec. 18. In addition, JM Productions will present its annual hol- 
iday production, "What Christmas Means to Me" throughout 
December. 

(For tickers and more information about JM Productions new 
season at Fox and Hound Wixxi Grille and Tavern. 123 Sea 
Street, Quincy, call 617/786-7469 or visit wwwjmpniductionsp- 
resents.com <http://\vww.imprtKluclionsptvseim.com» 

■ R. Scott Reedy 

Continued from previous page 
157 Old Main St..  Marshfield. 
Original prints, paintings, and pho- 
tographs start at SI5. 781-837- 
8091. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library and Buttonviood Books 
& Toys host children's author 
Jacqueline Davies. to discuss her 
book The Boy Who Drew Birds: 
A Story of John James 
Audubon" on Sat. Nov. 20. at 2 
p.m. at the Paul Pran Memorial 
Library. 35 Ripley Rd.. Cohassct. 
Suitable for Grades 3 and higher. 
This is a free event and open to the 
public. If you are unable to attend 
but would like a signed copy, call 
Bunonwood at 781-383-2665 or 
order online at www.buttonwood- 
books.com 

Independence Mall. Kingston - 
Santa will be arriving via fire truck 

thanks. Nov. 20. at 10 a.m. Santa 
will he available for visits through 
Christmas Eve in Center Court 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. and Sundays 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Additionally there will be a 
breakfast with Santa in the Pood 
Court on Sunday Dec. 12. at 1(1 
a.m. and a Pet Day on Dec. 8. from 
6 to 8 p.m. (Pets must use the yel- 
low entrance). Be sure to tome by 
Tor a visit with our new Santa and 
Christmas display. Visits with 
Santa arc always free. 

Archbishop Williams High 
School will hold its annual 
Holiday Craft Show Nov. 20 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 80 
Independence Ave., Brainlrec. 
Highlights include a 50/30 raffle, 
and more than 40 tables of baked 
goods, crafts, novelty baskets, and 
jewelry. Refreshments will be 
available. Ample parking is avail- 

»Club Preeenta -ftaneenee" at the 
ffcwn Hal on Nov. 19 and 30 at 8 p.m., 

I Sunday, Nov. 23, at 2 p.m. Individual ticket, 
are $13 ($10 for sensors) and may be purchased 
at Buttonwood Book* In Cohasset, Front Street 
Booh Shop tn Scftuats harbor, at the door, and by 

[ the ticket raaarvatJon Una at 617«97 2115. Groups of 10 
or more are $10 per ticket; tor f>oup tales, please email 
tare£edwb7#aol.com. 

able. For information call 781 -843- 
3636. 

The South Street Caller). 149 
South St.. Hingham, will once 
again oiler its Art Appraisal Day 
NOV. 20. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Hingham resident Arthur Garrily. a 
professional line art appraiser, will 
offer verbal appraisals at the 
Gallery at 14') South Street. 
Etchings, prints or original oil or 
watcrcolor paintings may be sub- 
mitted for review. There is a fee of 
$10 per appraisal, with a portion 
being donated to the Hingham 
Library Fund. The Gallery is open 
from 10 a. m. to 5 p.m.. Monday 
through Saturday or by appoinl- 
ment.781-749-0430 or visit 
www.southstrectgallcry.corn 

South shore Conservatory's 
"Casual Jazz," featuring 
Seituate's I runic Peterson, best 
known as the trombonist for 
Boston rock hand Clutch 
Grubwell and renowned jazz clar- 
inetist and saxophonist Billy 
Novick along with Guitarist 
Mark Campbell, Pianist Ayn 
Inserto, Bassist Marshall Wood, 
and Percussionist Kd Sorrentino. 
all of who perform professionally 
throughout the New England area 
will perform Nov. 20. at 4 p.m. at 
the Conservatory's Hingham cam- 
pus. Admission 10 IIK-

 event is $ 12. 
or $6 for Conservatory students, 
and may he paid at the dixw. All 
proceeds benefit the Jazz/Rock 
Department. South Shore 
Conservatory's Hingham campus 
is located at One Conservatory 
Drive. For directions, visit 
www.southshorcconscrvalorv.org. 
or call 781-749-7565. 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center will present four perfor- 
mances of the romantic classic 
Jane Eyre. The final dress 
rehearsal is Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. and is 
open to senior citizens free of 
charge. Opening night is Nov. 19 at 
7 p.m. Tlte remaining three perfor- 
mances are Nov. 20. at 2 and 7 p.m. 
and Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. All perfor- 
mances are held at the Norwell 
Orange, 142 Main St.. Norwell, 
Tickets go on sale 30 minutes prior 
to performance. $10 general admis- 
sion $8 senior s and $5 students and 
Dreamchasers students. Call 508- 
22+4548 to reserve tickets. 

Annual Silver Bells Fair. Nov. 
20. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
First Congregational Church, in 
the Beal House. 222 Main St.. 
Kingston. Don't forget to bring 
your sharp knives, scissors, and 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board CaettlUtd-H—rlng Instrument Spectthtt HA lie. 1127 

NO REPLACEMENT (THERAPY) FOR HEARING 

hearing in order to better edu- 
cate our friends here in 
Weymouth on the importance 
and benefits of taking care of 
their hearing and thus enhancing 
their quality of life. If you arc- 
having trouble hearing, or if a 
family member seems to be 
experiencing hearing difficul- 
ties, we welcome your call at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER 781-337-1144. We 
offer comprehensive services by 
a Board Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist at 534 
Main St (Rt. 18). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. 
including testing, evaluation, fit- 
tings, a full range of hearing 
instruments and follow-up care. 

P.S. The study mentioned above 
noted that the hearing loss 
among women receiving I1RT 
was most noticeable when back- 
ground noise made understand- 
ing sentences difficult. 

Hormone replacement therapy 
IHRT) for the relief of such 
menopausal symptoms as hot 
flashes and night sweats has 
already been called into ques- 
tion, having been linked to 
increased risk for breast cancer, 
heart attacks, stroke and demen- 
tia. Now. a pilot study has linked 
HRT to hearing loss as well. 
According to researchers from 
the International Center for 
Hearing and Speech Research at 
the University of Rochester and 
the National Technical Institute 
for the Deaf at the Rochester 
Institute of Technology, older 
women receiving HRT per- 
formed 10% to 30% worse on 
hearing tests than women not 
receiving HRT While further 
studies are sure to follow, this 
initial finding is one more rea- 
son to weigh HRT verv careful- 

ly 

We bring you this column on 

clippers to the fair so Mac the 
Knife can sharpen them. A raffle 
table will feature a number of holi- 
day baskets you can purchase a 
ticket to win, Then after you shop, 
visit our snack bar and have a bowl 
of chowder, a lobster roll or a hot 
dog and rest your feet. Admission 
is free. 

Duxbury Art Association hosts 
32nd Annual Craft Show and 
Sale at the Duxbury High School. 
130 St. George St. Nov. 20.10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Nov. 21. II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Admission $5; children under 
12. free. 781-934-2731x4 

Seituate's historic Fills House. 
709 Country Way. will host open 
studios Nov. 20 from noon to 6 
p.m. A variety of artists will be dis- 
playing and selling their artwork. 
Studio artists Nancy Cusack, Lisa 
I l> nn. Kiel! Storm, Rene 
Camlet. Doug Orr, Julie Coletta 
and Frank Strazzulla Jr. will be 
joined by others in displaying and 
selling artwork. Oil paintings, 
watercolors. monoprinls. figurative 
drawings, stained glass, unique 
cards, photographs, handmade 
scarves and jewelry will all be 
available. 

Artist Ginny Allen, a long time 
resident of Scituale and retired pro- 
fessor of Mass. Art is having an 
exhibition "Memento Mori" at the 
South Shore Conservatory. 
through Jan. 31.2005. 

Fuller Craft Museum 455 Oak 
Street in Brockton, rolls up the rugs 
for ceramic artist Allison 
Newsome's installation On Island 
through Jan. 2. 2005. Rhode Island 
artist Allison Ncwsome will create 
wet clay drawings and sculptures 
specifically for Fuller Craft's 
Tarlow Gallery that address envi- 
ronmental ethics using the imagery 
of nature and culture. Open daily. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is 
$5/adulls. $3/seniors and students. 
Free for members and children 
under 12 

The Bedlam Boys and 
Hingham's own Jane Gilmartin 
to appear at Hingham's 
Coffeehouse off the Square The 
classically trained. Renaissance- 
oriented Bedlam Boys will be fea- 
tured at Hingham's Coffeehouse 
oil'the Square on Nov. 20, at 8 p.m. 
The Coffeehouse off the Square is 
at the Old Ship Parish House at 107 
Main St.. Hingham Square, just up 
from the lining Hall Theatre. It is 
on the MBTA's 220 bus line from 
Quincy Center. Admission is $10 at 
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%t Runt o ft Lonnse Peterson, DSSK imavai an Bey 
U u»np« set toe Boaton rock bead CsateJi Bjaaawt. 
perform* In South Shore Conearvaeory'a Caaual Jan, 
featuring renowned Jazz dartnettot ana aaxoptwnfat 
Btty Novick on Saturday, Nov. 20, at 4 pan. at the 
Conservatory's Hmgham campua. AOMeaion to 
the avert Is $12, or $6 for Conservatory students, and may be 
paid at the door. All proceeds benefit the Jan/Hook Department 
South Shore Conservatory's Hingham campus Is located at One 
Conservatory Drive. For direction*, pteaee vWt 
wwmsouthsnoreconservatory.org, or call 781-74*7565. For more 
Information on the program, please call 781-74*7565. ext 21. 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

W Iloliday Inspiration 

It tomes frtim Mitumn'i cfWri^int; 
uJars.imlejrly avnmgf. It's 

grttinz thvgm *r ntmn iwuiyfirr 
Mom i Thtnksffrmg nut MU! 

drvantinx up »n-jfii v ule.is ftir 
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Ui luir \<mt twpimtionl 
flint mg nhbont for Mtddy 

un-Mh, and ounh-li, tMt setting 
iatdt fbttntnttmint momt- 
gmmmed ubU- hm-ns .mil j 
arniKapm ofgfb 

Ho 

1aV ay MMaj* ^^ 
Tnn North (aw Aral Socivty | 
umatuttiap+likimbimrMTrtKtai** 
theDol|a>lnOas^e«tl»elahs»iamftaalcUhrary. 
Hwang tow Hovwntui 20 to January 13. the 

show features a variety of intimate ft* Rfes and studsss painted 
k) the tracttJon of classical reaasm. The Horary gasery Is open 
Monday through Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The pubec Is Invited to an 
opening reception on Monday, Nov. 22, from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
Wngham Public Ubrary is located at 66 Leavttt Street in 
mngham.    For more Information, call the North River Arts 
Society at 781.837.8091.  VWt the artists Web site at 

the door. An open mike precedes 
the concert. A variety of coffees, 
teas, and desserts are available lor 
50 cents. 

Helen's CaK, 16 Commercial 
St.. Braintree 781 356 4311 Nov. 
20. at 8:30 p.m. Featuring: Mark 
Kilo. Annette Pollack, Barry 
Kneller, Matt Mi-Arthur Jeff 
Clough. and host HillTl Ml. 
Admission: $10. Reservations rec- 
ommended. 

Atlantica Restaurant, 44 
Border St.. Cohasset Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne every Saturday night from 
8-11 pm. Non-smoking, casual 
dress. 781-383-0900. 

Purple Eggplant CaK, 41X1 
Bedford St.. Abington. Nov. 20. 
Rackv Thomas Band 781-871- 
7175. 

Next  Page Blues Cafe,  550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Nov. 20, 
Steve Murphv Band. 781-335- 
97%. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nov. 20. Steve Smith & The 
Nakeds funk. R and B. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted. Full handicap 
access. 781-925-4300 or email: 
theseanote@aol.com 

Sun. Nov. 21 
The North River Arts Society 

will hold its 23rd Annual Holiday 
Art Sale, Nov. 20 and 21, from 10 
am. to 4 p.m. at the G.A.R. Hall. 
157 Old Main St.. Marshfield. 
Original prints, paintings, and pho- 
tographs start at $15. 781-837- 
8091. 

13th Annual Plain Street 
Studios-Open Studios Nov. 20 
and 21. noon to 5 p.m. The 
Codman Building. 185 Plain St.. 
Rt. 139, Rockland. More than 100 
artists will display their works. 
www.plainstreelstudios.com 

Duxbury- Rockland Trust will 
sponsor the second annual commu- 
nity sing along Messiah perfor- 
mance hosted by Pilgrim Church 
in Duxbury. on Nov. 21, at 4 p.m.. 
five talented soloists and a small 
orchestra will perform Handel's 
Messiah under the direction of 
Cathleen Morrison. Singers in the 
community will be the featured 
chorus. A reception with refresh- 
ments will follow the performance. 

The Red I ion Inn in Cohasset 
Nov. 21. from 2 to 5 p.m. at — 
Lights, camera, fashion! Come 
enjoy a casually elegant afternoon 
of fashion, food, wine and an 
auction. You'll thrill to fall fash- 
ions from Ports & Company of 
Cohasset Village and try delec- 
table delicacies from The Red Lion 
Inn. Tickets are limited and just 
$25 per person. Call 781 -826-8995 
for information. All proceeds bene- 
fit the no-kill, non-profit Scituate 
Animal Shelter. 

First Herring Brook 
Watershed Initiative Wild 
Turkey Nature Walk Nov. 21. I 
to 3:30 p.m. This a family event 
featuring an easy stroll through 
intcresung trails near the scenic. 

fine trim • ribbon 
home accessories 

Tun Key TO FINI. LIVING ■ 

Merchants Row 
2055 Washington Street, Route 53 

Hanover, MA 02339 
781.878 0051 

You're Invited... 

Come mthj friend and fan m far cur 
Holiday ldeaWorkihop 
Thursday, Nov. 11* and 

Thursday, Nov. lb* 
Warn.    S p.m. 

• Learn Bow Making 
• Make a Ribbon Candy 

Ornament to Keep 
• Napkin Folding 
• Fancy Gift Wrap Ideas 
• Trim and Ribbon Ideas jor 

CtothingandAccessories 
Hostess ami Teacher Gifts 

Holiday Books   (lift Tassels 
Table Ijncns and Pillows 

ustom MpeainjsssNM 

secluded Galen Damon Pond in 
Norwell. Meet at the Mt. Hope 
Improvement Society Building at 
the Comer of Clapp Road and 
Cedar Street in Seituate's rural 
West End. Nature themed art and 
photography will be offered for 
sale to support FHBWI programs. 
Refreshments will be served after 
the walk which will be led by 
FHBWI naturalists. $3 recom- 
mended donation. $5 maximum 
per family.Visit www.fhbwi.org or 
call Lisa Tompson on 781-545- 
7376. 

30th Annual Fall Flea Market 
& Craft Fair Temple Beth 
Emunah . 479 Torrey St. comer 
Pearl St.. Brockton. Nov. 21 & 
Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. There 
will be over 75 dealer tables. Snack 
bar will be open for breakfast, 
lunch and snacks during the day. 
The Temple is Handicap 
Accessible. Admission is still only 
50 cents. For information and 
directions call the temple at 508- 
583-5810 www.templebcthemu- 
nah.org. 

The Hanover Mall, Hanover, 
will host iLs Sixth Annual Charity 
Night for members and supporters 
of charities and non-profit organi- 
zations on Nov. 21. All organi/ii- 
tions are encouraged to sign up. $5 
admission fee gives participating 
organizations entrance to the mall 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. lOOpercenl 
of the proceeds from the admission 
ticket sales will go to the member's 
organization. The Mall will give 
highest number of tickets sold from 
top three organizations cash prizes. 
Call 781-826-7386 for informa- 

Dreamchasers Theatre Arts 
Center will present four perfor- 
mances of the romantic classic 
Jane Eyre. The final dress 
rcheareal is Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. and is 
open to senior citizens free of 
charge. Opening night is Nov. 19 at 
7 p.m. The remaining three perfor- 
mances are Nov. 20. at 2 and 7 p.m. 
and Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. All perfor- 
mances are held at the Norwell 
Grange, 142 Main St.. Norwell. 
Tickets go on sale 30 minutes prior 
to performance. $10 general 
admission $8 senior s and $5 stu- 
dents and Dreamchasers students. 
Call 508-224-4548 to reserve tick- 
ets. 

The Imperials Drum & Bugle 
Corps of the South Shore a new 
marching arts program, is accept- 
ing applications for brass and per- 
cussion players, as well as color 
guard (flag squad) members. A 
family style group open to individ- 
uals 13 years and older. Musical 
experience desirable but not neces- 
sary. Inexperienced but motivated 
people will be trained by expert 
instructional staff in a fun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting. Has 
your community eliminated its 
band or music programs? Would 
you still like to be in a very high 
caliber marching and musical 
group? The Imperials is much 
cheaper than music lessons. Free 
unlimited trial membership. Winter 
rehearsals on most Sundays at the 
Pembroke Community Center Rt. 
14, Pembroke, from 1 i a.m. until 1 
p.m. For rehearsal info, member- 
ship and directions, visit 
www.pathwayproductions.org/imp 
erials.htm 

'Natural Selections' In 
Hingham. Marshfield photogra- 
pher. Cindy Vallino will exhibit 
nine images from her series of pho- 
tographic prints. "Natural 
Selections" at the Hingham 
Public Library's Clemens 
Gallery, through Dec. 2 during 
library hours. Information on her 
art may be found at her Web site: 
www.cvallino.com, or 
www.vallinophoto.com; or at the 
library at 781-741-1405; or 
www.hinghamlibrary.org. 

Art Complex Musuem in 
Duxbury  presents the work of 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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tU(wWil 
> VhmkM) parform piano six-hand as South 

Shews Conservatory's Pfano Dspartmant 
pmmitt Ptano Vktuoal In concert on Friday, 
No* 19, at 7:30 pjn. at tho Bason Cantor tor 

the Arts In Duxbury.   Sponsored by M. Stsinort & Son*. «*» 
V*foo^lncofw^tochjd~J^«t«Kl«r*pluiMk^lonsfrom 
Beethoven, Chopin, Dobussy, Raohmanlnon, Prokofleff, Poulenc, 
and Irving American composer Ned Rorem. Advance tickets to 
the concert are $15 tor adults, and $10 tor seniors and students 
and may be purchased at Conservatory offices, or by callIng 781- 
934-2731. ext. 10.  Tickets at the doof are $20 for adults and 
S15 tor seniors and students.  The Ellison Center for the Arts Is 
located at 64 St. George Street In Duxbury  For directions to the 
EMson Canter, visit www.southshoreconservatory.org, or call 781- 
934-2731. 

Continued from previous page 
Nancy Murphy Spicer beginning 
through Jan. 9. 781-934-6634 or 
www.artcomplcx.org 

ShakerHigh/Shaker Low, at 
the Art Complex Museum 1X9 
Aldcn St.. Duxbury through Jan. 9. 
2005. Pieces from its extensive 
Shaker Collection will be on dis- 
play. 781-934-6634 or www.art- 
complex.org. 

USS Constitution Museum - 
Celebrate Old Ironsides 207,h 

birthday. Admission is free. 
Gnmps of 10 must call to make 
reservations. Handicap accessible. 
617-426-1812 wwwussconstitu- 
ionmuseum.org 

Courtney's Food &  Spirits, 
915 Ocean St. (Roule 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 781-834- 
1910. www.courlncyslcxxlandspir- 
its.com 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry Si. 
Marshfield. Dixieland Jazz con- 
cert: Nov. 21. Dixie I and Jazz 
Concert featuring New l-.ack-. 
Jaw. Band 4 to 7 p.m. $10 admis- 
sion. Dinner available beginning at 
3 p.m. 781-834-6505 Handicap 
accessible 

Single Executives Club" 
Sunday Singh* Dance Nov. 21.7 
to II p.m.. Pembroke Country 
Club. 94 W. blm St.. Pembroke. 
Rte. 53 oil Rte. 3. 781-4464)234. 
www.se-4u.com Vocals and live 
dance music by recording star 
Beau Paris. Complimentary hors 
d'ocuvres. Numerous free dixir 
prizes. For singles and couples 35+ 
years old. Cost is $10 all night. 

Mon. Nov. 22 
Pathways Center for Cancer 

Support, located at 273 Hanover 
St.. Hanover, offers education, sup- 
port and complementary modali- 
ties for people living with the chal- 
lenges of Cancer, For info call Ann 
or Gail at 781-829-4823 or visit 
vvvvvv.pathvvaysccs.org. 

The North River Arts Sock'ty 
presents an exhibition of oil paint- 
ings by artist Ted Polomis in lite 
Dolphin Gallery of the Hinghani 
Public Library. 66 Leavitt St.. 
Hinghani. through Jan. 13, The 
show features a variety of intimate 
still lifes and studies painted in the 
tradition of classical realism. The 
library gallery is open Monday 
through Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday I to 5 p.m. The public is 
invited to an opening reception on 
Nov. 22. from 7 to 9 p.m. For infor- 
mation, call 781-837-8091 or visit 
www.polomis.com. 

•Storm Fears' and other land- 
scape paintings by Duxbury artist. 
Matthew Zappala will be exhibit- 
ed in the Vine Hall Gallery of the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center in Norwcll. 48 Jacobs 
Lane. Nov. I -28. Zappala's style is 
reminiscent of the Expressionists 
and post-Impressionists. Exhibit is 
free and open to everyone. 
Mondays thnxigh Saturdays. 9:30 
am to 4:30 p.m. For directions or 
iill i ii in.it ion. call the center at 781- 
659-2559 or visit its Web site at 
www.ssnsc.org. 

Chess Club - Children ages 9-14 
arc invited to join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's free after 
school Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m.. 
through Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers are 
also welcome. Victoria Stevens at 
781-925-5433 or lifcsavingmu.se- 
um @comcast.net. 

Braintree Art Association 
member Joan Percy will display 
her paintings for the month of 
November at Thayer Public 
Library. 798 Washington St.. 
Braintree. 

Tues. Nov. 23 
In Shape Studk), Hanover Mall 

- An all women's fitness club fea- 
turing the original 30 minute cir- 
cuit program using Pace circuit 
equipment (programmed accom- 
mcxlating circuit exercise I which is 
both aerobic and anaerobic. 
Weight loss support and other 
groups forming now.. 781-829- 
5555. 

Buttonvvood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A, Cohasset, 
hosts story tiittc every Tuesday, 
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. Age range is 
2 to 5 years old. Free. For informa- 
tion call 781-383-2665. 

Cranberry Hospice is offering 
single session meetings to help 
people cope with grief during the 
holidays. Workshops will he held 
on Nov.. 23. from n<x>n tol:30 
p.m.; Dec. 8. from noon to I: .VI 
p.m.: Dec. 15. from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
To register call Kathleen McAleer 
at 508-7464)215. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new to 
the area'.' Ijxiking to make some 
new friends for family activities 
and a regular Moms Night Out? 
South Shore Parents is an online 
community, complete with a listing 
of family activities, parental out- 
ings, private playgnxips. and Other 
family hot-spots along tlic South 
Shore, www.southshoreparenls. 
com 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jlVlibr.iry.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments anil Big Magic" 
for a girl between the ages of 7 and 
15. Call 617-236-8060 or visit 
www.bigsisler.org to attend a 
weekly Orientation session. 
Information sessions will he held 
in Boston at 161 Massachusetts 
Ave.. 

Blackfm's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the outdoor 
patio Tuesday's 7 to II p.m. by 
The New Blue Revue at 
Blackfm's Chophouse Restaurant. 
1217 Main St. Queen Anne's 
Comer, Hinghani (Rt.228 & Rt. 
53)781-740-4000, 

Wed. Nov. 24 
New acting classes are starting 

at the Acting Studio for interme- 
diate and beginners on Nov. 17. 
for eight weeks at New North 
Church in Hinghani. Hands-on 
film and stage techniques, explor- 
ing content and craft. On-cumcra 
feedback and a fresh start for new 
and intermediate actors, using 
Hagen. Mcisner and Dillon NYC 
techniques. Monologues, scene 
study and group exercises will be 
explored. To register, contact 
Acting Studio at 781-749-7895 to 
enroll. There will he no classes 
during Christmas vacation. 
Students will be considered for 
upcoming projects for television, 
stage and film as well as leave 
classes with an audition mono- 
logue. 

Adult Day Health Center, The 
Salvation Army. 6 Baxter St.. 
Quincy. For a frail elder or dis- 
abled person, an adult day health 
center is a sensible alternative to 
nursing home placement. They 
provide transportation to and from 
the program in Quincy. 
Weymoulh. Braintree and Milton. 
Masshealth and other funding 
available. Call 617-479-3040for a 
free video. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents A Tribute to Willard 
Robinson. North River Arts 
Society artist and instructor, at the 
Ventress Library Gallery, Webster. 
Marshfield through Dec. 4. 781- 
837-8091. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is lixik- 
ing for interested singers in all 
voice parts to join them for their 
38™ concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. Columbian 
Square, So. Weymouth. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St., Abinglon, presents. 
New Blue Revue Open Mic 
Blues Jam Party hosted by Satch 
Romano . Special night due to 
Thanksgiving holiday. 781-871- 
7175. 

Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield, Dixieland Jazz con- 
cert: Nov. 24. The Infractions 
kick off holiday music lest with 
their Annual Thanksgiving 
Reunion $7 admission from 9 
p.m. to midnight. Diner available 
beginning at 7 p.m. 781 -8.34-6505 
Handicap accessible 

'Die Sea Note, 159 Nantaskei 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nov. 24. The Fat City Band. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 781-925-4300 or 
email: theseanotctfl aol.coni 

Thurs. Nov. 25 
Thanksgiving in the 

Mountains, trav el v ia a chartered 
motor coach. Join in a least with 
family and friends on an all-you- 
can-eat holiday buffet in grand 
style at the North Conway 
Grand Hotel in the Mount 
Washington Valley of New 
Hampshire. After the least stroll 

the village of North Conway. Mid 
morning departures and early 
evening arrivals. $55 per person 
covers it all. Call 617-361 -4445 or 
ww'W.mysl icvalleyrs.org 

The Wildlands Trust, a lixal 
nonprofit organization protecting 
over 4,000 acres of land in 
Southeastern Massachusetts, 
invites you and your family to 
visit the O'Neil Dairy Farm on 
Nov. 25. at 10 a.m. before your 
Thanksgiving dinner. Come find 
out what the cows are up to and 
watch for vv ild turkeys as we walk 
the fields. Participants should 
dress appropriately tbr the weath- 
er and bring binoculars, a camera, 
and water if desired. RSVPby the 
Tuesday prior to llic walk by call- 
ing the Wildlands Trust office at 
781 934-90IX. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nov. 25. Level Ride and Fish 
Bowl, rock. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access, 781- 
925-4300 or email: 
lhcseanote(<> aol.com 

Fri. Nov. 26 
Fonthonne Academy's 25th 

Annual Art & Crafts Festival 
will he held Friday. Nov. 26, 5 to 
8:30 p.m. and continuing through 
Nov. 27. from 10a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
rOntbonne Academy's gymnasi- 
um at 930 Bnxik Road. Milton. 
Open to the public and handi- 
capped accessible. Admission is 
$2/person: under 14 free. 
Refreshments will he available. A 
pasta dinner will be offered 
between 5 and 7 p.m. on Friday 
evening and a continental break- 
fast and light lunch will he on the 
menu on Saturday between III 
a.m. and 2 p.m. For info about the 
fair, contact Mrs. Margaret 
O'Connor at 617-698-3007. 

JFK Library. Columbia Point, 
Boston.. Nov." 26. 10:30 a.m. 
Angkor Dance Troupe. 
Traditional Asian Fold Dance 
Free performance, 617-514-1646 
www.jlklibrarv.org 

The Company  Theatre. 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwcll. 
will bring hack lo its stage the 
Charles Dickens' classic A 
Christinas Carol: opening 
Friday. Nov 26 and running 
through Dec. 18. Performances 
are Wednesdays and Thursdays at 
7:30 p.m.. Friday and Saturday 
evenings at 8 p.m.. and Sundays 
at 3 p.m. Then will also he a 4 
p.m. show on Dec. 4. 11 and 18. 
Tickets are priced at $25 on 
Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays, 
and $23 on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. Tickets are available 
at The Company Theatre box- 
office, located at, and by calling 
781-871-2787. 

South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor its semi-monthly, smoke free 
dance Nov. 26, featuring DJ Dave 
Joubert from X p.m. to midnight 
at the Abington VFWJO Central 
St.. Abinglon Admission: $7 SSS 
Members. $10 Non-Members 
Proper dress required: no jeans or 
athletic shoes. 781-331-0021. 
vvwvv.southslioivsinglcs.org 

The Museum at the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Library 
will unwrap a special exhibit. 
"Presents for a President and Pirsi 
Lady."on Nov. 26.adisplay of65 
state gilts presented to President 
and Mrs. Kennedy by foreign 
leaders from around the globe. 
The exhibit, which features a laree 

Duxbury has 
Beatlemania 

BEATLEMANIA-LIVE!" brings back the sound of The Fab 
Four to the Duxbury Performing Arts Centerwith a show that 
will have audiences dancing in the aisles Friday, Nov. 19, at 7:30 
p.m. Having toured throughout the world, BEATLEMANIA- 
LIVE! Celebrates the 401" Anniversary of The Beatles' invasion 
of America by recreating more than 35 Beatles' classics, played 
note for note, all live on stage. The show will also feature three 
full costume changes as they send audiences time-trippin' back 
to the days of the Early Beatles, the Sgt. Pepper's Beatles, and 
the "hippie-look" Beatles from the Abbv Road period. 

TkketsJbrBEATLEMANIA-UVE'At the Duxbury Performing 
Ails ('enter are now on sale al $35 al the Business Office locat- 
ed at Duxbury High School at 130 St. George Street in Duxbury. 
Tickets can also he ordered online at www.tickenveb.com and by 
calling 7XI-934-7604 K66-4()S-76I9. 

selection of never-before-seen 
treasures from the Kennedy While 
House, opens for the traditional 
gill-giving season in the 
Museum's White House corridor 
and ceremonial rixnn. and runs 
through November 13, 2005. 
General admission is $10: seniors 
over the age ol 62 and college stu- 
dents with appropriate identifica- 
tion is $8, and for children ages 
13-17. $7. Children ages 12 and 
under arc admitted for free. 

The Library and Museum is 
open daily from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.. 
with the exceptions of 
Thanksgiving Day. Christmas 
Day. and New Year's Day. 
Handicapped accessible. For 
information, call (866) JFK-1960 
or access www.jlVlibriiry.org 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Nov. 26. 
Basic Black 781 -335-9796 

The Back Side Tavern, 
Webster Square, downtown 
Marshfield. Nov. 12 and 26. at 9 
p.m. The .1 Place Band - Blues. 
Soul. & Rock n Roll 781 837 
0300, (No Cover Charge). 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield. Dixieland Jazz con- 
cert: Nov. 26. The Humanxkers 
play classic rock of the 60s. 70s. 
andmore No cover 9 p.m. to mid- 
night. 781-834-6505 Handicap 
accessible. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantaskei Beach, presents 
Nov. 26. Chris lit/ Band, blues. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies 
All shows start al 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted, lull handi- 
cap access. 781-925-4300 or 
email: Ihescanolcl" anl.com 

fsatuifeMjf, comadfan 
Paul O'Donnell at Its 
new home In "The 
Den" at Fox and Hound Wood Grille 
and Tavern, 123 Sea Street Quincy. 
It Is a homecoming (or O'Donnell 
who played at the venue In the 
1960s and 60s. O'Donnell will 
perform two shows only Nov. 17 and 
26 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 In 
advance, $20 the night of the show. 
For tickets and information visit 
vvvvwljmprodiicttcNisrxe9eiTts.com or call 617-786-SHOW (7469). 

Ik 
ff TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and R.X Supervised 

\n affiliate of Partners Home Cart 
800-698-2628 
200 Ledgewood Place 
Rockland, MA 02370 TLCV^ 

The yvutaacker Ballet 
prewnttd by 

Children* Vance Ensemble 
and 

DANCE WORKSHOP 
OF     H   A   N   O   V   I    K 

Sat., December l lot - 3:00 pm 

Sun., December 12th   2:00 pm 

Hinghun High school 
Adults $12,00 ' Children * Senior! $7.00 

information & advance tickets: (781)829-0390 

781-826-1491 
£ 'IM!TI u■ m     ,8,° Wa$hi"9'°" $«"•».HoMver 

C A PIKS Now i.-i the back building obove Hanover Boot 
^A^WWrWYYVWVjWiWyWVAfWiWAWVAMdWfV^rtAr^^ Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

Visit Us For Your Special 
Thanksgiving Party Platters 

Jumbos • 2 lbs. and up' Crab 
TRY OUR INDIVIDUAL CLAM BOIL - $19.95 

*% 

A HOI RS: SUN. 10:30-7, WED.-8AT. 10:30-8 

(78i)«7i4433 Th« Lobster Barn   mm 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 

RT E. IX It) RTE. I.vm It ill at slga lor Anus \mu-ll State Psrk) 
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DESTINATIONS 

Right ingredients 
Celebrity chefs, 

shore excursions 
spice up Seabourn 

cruise 
By FRAN GOLDEN 

Celebrated chef/restau- 
rateur Kobbin Haas 
was showing cruise 

passengers how to make his 
tuna ceviche with lime-soy- 
coconut marinade when he 
pulled a Julia Child. "Did I for- 
get to put soy in the (handoutI 
recipe? Add a cup of soy 
sauce," Haas told the attentive 
crowd of about 70. who were 
following his cooking action 
on an overhead screen. Around 
the small theater pens were 
pulled out. the additional ingre- 
dient written down. Haas, 
whose contemporary Latin 
restaurant Chi spa opened a 
year ago in Coral Gables. Fla.. 
also showed how to make his 
sinfully delicious guava 
cheesecake, telling an elderly 
audience member. "It's all 
about the guava. baby." The 
demonstration was as good as 
anything you'll see on the Food 
Channel, but live, with samples 
of the dishes carefully passed 
out by waiters and accompa- 
nied by wines. All very civi- 
lized: all very entertaining. 
During a Q&A. Haas was 
asked the secret to the crispy 
top on creme brulee. The 
bearded chef told his elegant 
questioner to go to Sears and 
buy a blowtorch. "It's no hard- 
er than flicking a Bic." Haas 
said. As a top luxury line. 
Seabourn is known for fine, top 
restaurant-quality cuisine. Its 
annual Great American Food 
and Wine Festival is icing on 
the cake for foodies. Sailing 
down the eastern seaboard (this 
year from New York to Nassau 
in the Bahamas), the cruise fea- 
tures guest chefs and special 
food-related shore offerings. 

The line also hosts visiting 
chefs on other select sailings as 

part of its Chef's Circle program. 
In addition to his cooking 
demonstration. Haas prepared a 
meal for passengers in the ship's 
dining room one night, his 
exquisite main course offering of 
lenderloin of beef with cabrales 
cheese crust on boniato-calaba/.a 
hash a true incentive to visit his 
restaurant for more. The full 
October sailing was for 13 
nights, but you could pick up the 
ship in Alexandria. Va., for a 
seven-night cruise, which is what 
1 did. During the first half of the 
cruise. New York-based celebrity 
chef Charlie Palmer, the line's 
culinary consultant, was the visit- 
ing chef and led a shopping tour 
where the goal was fresh fish, 
cannolis and prosciutto. I missed 
that. But on the latter half of the 
sailing there was also much time 
to talk food, eat and learn. 
Frankly, I don't know all that 
much about Southern cuisine. So 
it was a delight to visit such ports 
as Charleston. S.C., and 
Femandina Beach on Amelia 
Island. Fla.. where Southern 
c(X)king's the thing. A great intro- 
duction was offered on the 
Historic Charleston and 
Lowcountry Cuisine shore 
excursion (SI29 per person). 
Tenth generation South 
Carolinian Amanda Dew 
Manning, a lowcountry food 

expert, was our guide. After a 
brief city tour by bus x with 
glimpses of the historic down- 
town, waterfront mansions and 
Citadel x Manning took us to 
Magnolias (185 E. Bay St.), 
where chef/owner Donald 
Barickman (he also owns 
Blossom and Cypress in 
Charleston) is credited with cre- 
ating new South Carolina cui- 
sine. 

But before you can understand 
the new you have to understand 
the past, and Manning took us 
through South Carolina food his- 
tory in a PowerPoint presenta- 
tion. Influences on South 
Carolina cooking came from 
American Indians, slaves from 
Africa, and Europeans (including 
French Huguenots). Manning 
explained. She said 
Charlestonians in the early days 
drank a lot of wine because the 
water was bad. "We still drink a 
lot here," she said. Historic foods 
include rice, corn and pork. She 
talked of the virtues of stone- 
ground grits and grits vs. hominy, 
hoppin' John (black-eyed peas 
and rice) and game meats such as 
wild turkey and possum, as well 
as South Carolina's big peach 
crop and the local American 
Classic Tea, the official tea of the 
White House. Chef Barickman 
stopped   by   to   explain   his 

PHOTO/FRAN GOLDEN 

Guest chejI'Rabbin Haas conducts a cooking class on the 
Seabourn Pride. 

chicken with dumplings, field 
peas, biscuits with orange butler 
and banana pudding. I asked one 
of the seniors serving the meal 
how to make the delicious field 
peas (little red beans). "Honey, 
you take a ham hock and you put 
it in a pressure cooker with the 
peas and some salt and pepper 
and water, and you let it go." 

The Dec. 12 sailing of the 
Seabourn Pride will feature Rob 
Feenie of L.umiere in Vancouver, 
considered one of the finest 
restaurants in Canada. His spe- 
cialty is French meets Pacific 
Rim. Fares are from $2,757 for 
the weeklong sailing from 
Barbados to Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. Arrangements for Chef's 
Circle cruises in 2005 are still in 
the works. Next year's Great 
American Food and Wine 
Festival will be Oct. 16-30on the 
Seabourn Pride, lares are from 
$6,948 per person. For reserva- 
tions, call your travel agent or go 
to wwvv.seaboum.com. 

PHOTO/FRAN GOLDEN 

They serve traditional Southern cooking "boarding house" 
style at the Florida House Inn in Femandina Beach, Amelia 
Island, Fla. 

"uptown, down South" concept. 
"Grits are on the menu morning, 
noon and night," he said. We 
dined on pimiento cheese spread 
served with flatbread and house- 
made potato chips topped with 
blue cheese and scallions. spicy 
shrimp and sausage with tasso 
gravy over creamy white grits, 
and a sweet biscuit with straw- 
berries, orange custard sauce and 
whipped cream. Visitors are 
advised to pick up a bag of 
Magnolias' stone ground grits for 
$5, buy a copy of the chef's 
cookbook ($19.95) to learn the 
proper preparation. For more on 
Manning's tours, call Carolina 
FoodPros. 843-723-3366, or go 
to www.carolinafoodpros.com. 

Walking back to the ship, on 

Manning's advice I stocked up 
on South Carolina's delicious 
(real bonne (sesame) wafers and 
artichoke relish at Gita's 
Gourmet in the historic 
Charleston Market. Later on 
Amelia Island I got more of a 
homegrown lesson on Southern 
cooking. The Florida House 
Luncheon & Stroll shore excur- 
sion ($55 per person) in historic 
Femandina Beach was a walking 
tour highlighted by a visit to the 
Florida House Inn (20 S. Third 
St.). built in 1857. Ulysses S. 
Grant. Jose Marti. the 
Rockefellers and the Carnegies 
have all slept here. We sipped 
tasty mojilos and dined "board- 
inghouse-style" on Southern 
treats  including  fried  chicken. 

PIMIENTO CHEESE 
5 large roasted red peppers 
or 2 1/2 c. medium red 
pimiontos, diced I c. 
stuffed green olives, finely 
chopped I 1/4 lbs. good 
quality New York or 
Vermont sharp white Ched- 
dar cheese, grated 1/4 c. 
freshly grated parmesan 
cheese 1/4 c. mayonnaise I 
T. chopped fresh parsley 
1/2 t. freshly ground black 
pepper Dash of cayenne 
pepper (or to taste). 
Combine all (he ingredients 
in a glass, crockery or stain- 
less steel bowl and mix 
well. Refrigerate until 
ready to serve. Makes 2 1/2 
cups. Note: Chef Donald 
Barickman said the spread 
also is delicious when melt- 
ed on steak. From 
"Magnolias Southern 
Cuisine" by Donald 
Barickman (Wyrick & Co.. 
$19.95). 
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Delicious, Homemade 

Eggnog 
Holiday 

Ice Cream 
Cake 

llaiui paoked layers of 
loe oroam and topping 

decorated for the holiday. 

4r   J3P^ *& 

Whitman • Middleboro • Plymouth 
www.peacelulmeadows.com 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
IFBIMI. NOVEMBER I9IH ■ TuESM' VCVEMBEB 23?c| 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
65 MAIN bIRFET    HINGHAM 749 1400 

55 00   MATlNEESmjES NIGHTS   $5,00 

I bmfr TkMnB Hjdcn Owed- v*am Madsen-Sancra Ct 

SIDEWAYS IR] Daily al 4 15 S 7 00pm 

Matinees • Sal !> Sun at 1 30pm 

Late Shovrt on Ffl 5 Sat at 9 40pm 

CAMEO THEATRE I & 2 
COLUMBIAN SO    SO WEYMOUTH 

335 2777 

THE INCREOIBLES l PG^ Dairy al 400&6l5pm 

Extra Malmees on Sal & Sun at 1 15pm 

Late Shows on Fn & Sal at 9 20pm 

AFTER THE SUHMT (PQ13) Daily .it 4 30 & 7 00pm 

Malinees on Sal & Sun at 1 30pm 

Late Shov- o« Fn & Sat al 910pm 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
AT THE MILl WHARF    SCITUATE 

THI INCREOIBLES IPG, Daily at 4 00 & 6 45pm 

F«tia Matinees on Sat A Sun at l I5pn- 

late Shows on Fn & Sal al 9 JOpm 

THE GRUDOE |PG13| Daily al 5 001 7 15pm 

Extra Matinees on Sal & Sun al 1 00 a 3 OOprn 

late Shows on tn & Sal at 9 30pm 

Slarti Wed. 11 21 ■ CHRISTMAS WITH THE IRANKS 

HANOVER MALL 1-6 
ROUTE 53   EXIT 13 OFF RTF   J 

826 2230 

:HE SPONGEBOB SOUAREPANTS MOVIE i PC 

12'5 245 500 720 940 
NATIONAL TREASURE IPGI 12 45 345 645 950 

BRIOGET JONES Th.Eo9«otR.M«|R 
1 15 4 00. 7 00.9 30 

THE POLAR EXPRESS 'Gl 12 30 3 00 5 20 7 40 9 55 

THE IHCREOHIES - showing cin 2 seems IPG 
1200 130 2 30 415 710 945 

Ma/IPQU su ),; 
Slim W»rj 11BI ■ CHRISTMAS WITH IHE URANUS 

Visil us al www patnotcinemas com 
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Cohasset chooses new Town Manager 
Should come   • 
on board in 
two months 

By Mary Ford 
MFORO0CNC.COM 

Members of tiie current Board of 
Selectmen haven'i always been in 
agreement Hut Saturday, all tl\e 
were unanimous in their first choice 
for Town Manager - William R. 
Cirillin who is currently the Bourne 
Town Administrator. 

Although Griffin, 51, a Plymouth 
resident, was the third finalist 
Selectmen interviewed during a 
marathon meedng Saturday at town 
hall, he finished at the top of the list. 

"Bill has the passion, enthusiasm 
and conviction." said Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan. "He 
has ilic gut reeling that this is the 
nght thing tor him and my gut feel- 
ing is I agree with htm." 

Pending the adults of an In-depth 
hackgiiHind check atxl employment 
negotiations expected to take rough- 
ly two weeks, Grittin will take over 
the reins at town hall in about two 

SEE GRIFFIN. PAGE 4 

PHOTO/MARY FORD 

William R. Griffin stands on the Town Hall steps following Saturdays Interview before Selectmen, 

who made the Bourne Town Administrator their unanimous choice. Griffin was one of three final- 

ists out of afield of86 that sent in resumes for the (ohasset post. 

Winds of change 
at Sandy Beach 
New dune could help control erosion 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN8CNC COM 

The landscape at Sandy Beach 
could soon be changing as the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection said it would like to the 
town form a new dune, to help 
control erosion from traveling 
sand, In addition, it would like to 
see a maintenance plan drafted lor 
the beach, which would regulate 
what tlic Sandy Beach Association 
and town can do on the site. 

Alter a concerned resident 
reported the town had removed a 
dune from the parking lot. the DEP 
paid the town a visit this spring. In 
addition, it was reported the Sand) 
Beach Association hail used heavy 
equipment on the beach to bring 
sand from the parking lot, hick 
onto the beach. 

As a result, members of the 
Sandy Beach Association. 
Conservation Commission. Town 
Manager  Michael  Buckley, and 

various DEP members and affili- 
ates, met in Boston Nov. 16 for a 
hearing to determine whether the 
town had violated an) regulations, 
and how it should proceed from 
here. 

The DEP is not going to require 
the town to replace siind which 
was removed between the beach 
parking lot and Atlantic Avenue 
this jxist spring. President of the 
Sandy Beach Association Robin 
Lawrence said it has said a new 
dune, to be located on the beach, 
will need to he established along 
the sea side of tile current rock 
wall. Although plans could change 
depending on the maintenance 
plans the town and the Sandy 
Beach Association submit. tie for- 
mer strip of sand running along 
Atlantic Avenue may be gone for 
good 

"DEP would like us to establish 
a frontal dune." said Lawrence, 

SEE NEW DUNE. PAGE 4 

Giving thanks to those 
who serve our country 

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE COHASSET 
VETERANS MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 

wCohasset resident Dennis 

iReardon lost his life during 

• Vietnam at the young age of 24. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@CNC COM 

Sitting around the holiday 
table, many families will count 
their blessings this 
Thanksgiving. Some will be 
thankful their loved ones have 
returned home sale after sen ing 
on active duty in the armed 
forces, while others will be 
thankful there are brave men 
and women who have answered 
the call of duty to serve and pro- 
tect our country, and have paid 
the ultimate sacrifice. 

The sacrifice of 1st Ll. Dennis 
Joseph Reunion is remembered 
every day by those who pass by 
the memorial square dedicated 
(0 him on the corner of Elm 
Street and Stephen's Lane near 
the police department entrance. 

just three houses down from the 
home he grew up In, 84 Elm St. 
As a living tribute, members of 
one of the Cohasset garden 
clubs planted a very rare cucum- 
ber tree. {Magnolia acuminata), 
which has continued to Flourish 
since the 1960s. 

Well known around town. 
Reardon, whose nickname was 
"The Duck" was often spotted 
riding his motorcycle up 
Jerusalem Road His quick 
smile and irresistible sense of 
humor help those who knew 
him continue to remember him 
today. 

Reardon grew up in Cohasset 
and attended the old Ripley 
Road School, the Deer Hill 
School, and graduated from 
Cohasset High School in 1963. 

SEE REARDON. PAGE 11 

Campaign reaches 
out to the military 

"Violence flairs in Sunni bas- 
tions. " 

"27'footed dead in Sunni 
Muslim heartland." 

"Massachusetts soldier killed 
in Iraq" 

"Deadly violence erupts in 
I'allujah." 

The headlines pretty much tell 
the story of the demands placed 
on our military personnel. And 
those are only from one day in 
our regional daily newspapers. 

Just talk to a military family 
and they'll tell you of the sleep- 
less nights, the worry and the 
overwhelming pride they have 
for their son. daughter, wife, hus- 
band or cousin serving our coun- 
try at this time of war. ll is exact- 
ing a high toll on the military as 
well as their families. Their con- 
cern seems to mount as daily 
ceports speak of insurgents and 

4 
GIFTS 
2H0PE 
lull COMMl/NJTV 
NEWSPAPER CAKES 

v iolence in Iraq and other pails of 
the Middle Bast. 

Our efforts in places most of us 
have never heard of before have 
strained the military to new lev- 
els, w ith more and more National 
(In.ml and other branches of the 
military'   forced   to  use   their 

Convenient Greenbush location 

Now taking reservations 

781-545-7558 

&Ak mw 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open J Days 

unch. Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., Cohasset 

reservists to protect our country s 
interests at home and abroad. 

That's why we at Community 
Newspaper Company/South 
decided this would he the perfect 
year to show our support for the 
Hoops and their families by mak- 
ing military assistance efforts our 
beneficiary for this season's Gills 
of Hope campaign. 

Throughout the holiday season 
we'll be writing stories and pro- 
filing the work of three South 
Shore efforts geared to helping 
military families in need. We'll 
be partnering with the Pembroke 
Military Support Group: Care 
Packs of Weymouth; and the 
Quincy based operations of the 
National Guard's Family 
Readiness Groups. All are devot- 
ed to providing needed support 
— financial or otherwise - to 
our soldiers and their families. 

SEE GIFTS. PAGE 11 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

* 

HlNGHAM 

LUMBER 

COMPANY 
Tfte -Belter "Builder* yard**   Strut 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

From left. Maigot Rohhins, Megan Rosano. Shea Kearney. AlySSa l.um and Emily Rosano 

learn what it was like to grind corn and beans lor dinner in the wetu. a lUim/>anoag wigwam. 

History in the making at Osgood 
Hands-on program 
for kids after school 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNl^CNC COM 

In a comer of a classroom in 
the Osgood School, three little 
boys wearing brown vests play 
under a wetu — a small Native 
American hut. As they role- 
play and pretend to grind com. 
under a structure they helped 
build, they are learning a valu- 
able lesson about community 
and culture, the history of our 
country, as well as everything 
they have lo be thankful for. 

Every day. alter school, a 
group of students ranging in 
age from kindergarten through 
grade two make their way lo 
the school's Enrichment 
Program. There, guided by 
teacher Grace Griffiths, they 
are given inspiration for their 
imaginations, w hich since early 
October, has focused on 
Christopher Columbus, fol- 
lowed by Native American cul- 
ture, leading up to the Pilgrim's 

first Thanksgiving. 
"Because they're enrichment, 

the activ ities don't follow a cur- 
riculum format," said Griffiths, 
although with her extensive 
teaching background, she said 
she tries to parallel curriculum 
with play. However, she said 
the children have so much fun 
with the activities. "They have 
learned a lot by accident." 

"They have 
learned a lot by 

accident." 
Grace Griffiths, teachet 

Griffiths said the students 
have learned all about hunting 
and gathering, and the impor- 
tance of being able to use what 
you have to fulfill your needs 
She said every child "hunted 
and gathered" a "brown bag- 
skin." lo fashion their own 
Native American vest, many of 
which say "Shaws" or "Stop & 
Shop" on the inside. The chil- 
dren also learned how 10 smash 

berries into a beautiful colored 
ink to paint with, and each child 
made their ow n pictograph. 

The children have also been 
learning about music and have 
listened 10 many different 
forms with different rhythms. 
Griffiths said they have also 
learned about different kinds of 
numbers including Roman 
numerals and tallying with 
lines. 

"We've also done a lot of 
cooking from scratch." she 
said, adding the children love 
being hands-on with projects 
and recently made corn 
muffins, she said every child 
also made their own wreath to 
bring home, fashioned out of 
bittersweet and grapevines. 

The children have also been 
taught about Native American 
folklore and if they sit quietly 
enough. Griffith said they are 
able to hear the "voice of the 
turtle." She said by using the 
turtle as a metaphor, children 
can see turtles sometimes feel 
like they want lo hide inside 
their shell because they are sad 

SEE OSGOOD'PAGE23 

25th Anniversary 
iitKt 1979 

Edward F. Goff'«• 

Roofing • All Types of siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 

.~^z± 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FUUY-INSURf C 

Stocks I  Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Flanagan 
rflUBfOMMf Rt'/'rrwnttittvi 
i  I Riptoy k„»>! (..h.ix.,'1 MA 

781-383-1996 
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Le Cahjpso 
French Restaurant 

Save 20%! 
Buy a $40 Gilt Certificate for $32 

for reservations call 781-925-3199 
42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

This week in 

Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

<.»OlCf 

Voted th tst Bagel Soil 
Has moved to 

Boston" 

Cohasset Village 
- 45 South Main. " _ • -. 

388-2902.    '       _      sv 

WearellQW Opeil 
during thefafial pha^of renovation 

Mondaf to Friday:    6AM\>. 5:80PM 
Saturday:     X^fiAMji 2:2ei»M    v 

Sunday: ftSOAM to 1PM 

£>top by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or, kid's drink 

for Qnder $2.Q0 
Or ns one of our 15 types of bagel withtone of ortr 12 

types of cream cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox sprea#$2.31) 
or try oneVqf our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwiches ($4.25) 

+"Specialty Sandwiches ($5,26) 

like: Guacamole,1Maa>jJucQ|^Jaltl*M!^omato. and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w/cheddar, peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subject to ta> 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
Call for an appointment 

.383-1403 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 

COHASSET r 
• 

CEA needs volunteers 
The Council on Elder Affairs is 

lix>king for volunteers und espe- 
cially needs helpers to drive shut- 
tle vans and serve lunch. For 
more information on ways to 
donate time or other volunteer 
opportunities at the center, please 
contact Kathy Bryanton. director 
at (781) 383-9112. 

SupL reception, 
a nice welcome 

School Committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy said the 
welcome reception for new 
Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh, held at the 
Lightkeepers* Residence Nov. 
14. went very well. 

"It was a really nice reception 
for a really nice person." she 
said. Although there was low 
attendance. MacCarthy said 
among those who did attend, 
many were new faces, some of 
which have students in kinder- 
garten. "It's nice to know there's 
another group coming in and 
they want to he involved." said 
MacCarthy. 

MacCarthy offered her thanks 
to everyone who helped plan the 
reception, including the generous 
donation of the l.ightkeepers' 
Residence for the event. "It's a 
great opportunity to be able to 
shore the facility with people." 
she said. 

Girl Scouts bake 
sale for charity 

The Girl Scouts in Troop 4778 
had a very successful bake sale 
last week, and raised $85.50 
which they donated to the Boston 
Rescue Mission to help feed the 
homeless. The girls, who ore all 
in fourth grade, sold baked goods 
during the fourth grade lunch at 
Deer Hill Nov. 16. and look turns 
working the table and making 
change. 

Before the sale, the girls made 
posters and hung them around 
the Deer Hill School to promote 

ELEGANT 
ENTRANCES 

PERFECT PRESENTS 
CREATIVE ENHANCEMENTS 
UNIQIE ACCESSORIES FOR 

HOME & GARDEN 

Voted 
BESTOF 
BOSTON 
2003 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
MON.-FRL 10-5:30 

SATVRDAY 10-5 
SUNDAY 12-5 

430 WASHINGTON ST. (RTE. 53) 
(NEXT TO C&C GALLERIES) 

NORWELL, MA 02061 
781«659»0210 

the event, and also wrote an 
announcement which Deer Hill 
Principal Keith Gauley read over 
the PA system. 

The girls came up with the idea 
after Trtxip leader Mary 
McKelvey received a brown 
paper bag in the mail a few 
weeks ago which said for a SI .78 
donation, a homeless person 
could be given u Thanksgiving 
dinner, complete with turkey. 
The girls estimate their donation 
will be enough to feed 48 people. 

Strategic Planning 
brochure available 

Copies of the schools' strategic- 
planning brochure is now avail- 
able for the public. Copies can 
be picked up at the superinten- 
dent's office, and the School 
Committee said it will also be 
made available at the Town 
Library as well as online in the 
coming weeks. The brochure 
outlines the goals and objectives 
of the schools moving forward 
for the next five years. 

McGee, Peter 
Pratt are guests 

on 'Our Town' 

Tune in to Our Town next 
Thursday (Dec. 2) at 8:30 
p.m. on Comcasi Channel 
10 for a repeat of the Nov. 25 
show. Guests include 
Advisory Committee 
Chairman Donna McGee 
and Planning Board member 
Peter Pratt. Also, reporter 
Rich Ofstun meets with the 
"Old Goats." 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Advisory Committee. Dec. 1 

and Dec. 2. 7 p.m. 
Conservation Commission. 

Dec. 2. 7:30 p.m. 
OsgcxxJ School Council. Nov. 

30. 3:30 p.m.. Osgtxxl School 
Conference Room 

Paul Pratt Library Trustees. 
Dec. 8. 7 p.m. 

Planning Board. Dec. 1. 7 p.m. 
Selectmen. Nov. 30 and Dec. 2. 

7:30 p.m.. (Town Manager final- 
ist interviews) 

Sewer Commission. Nov. 29.6 
p.m. 

ZBA, Dec. 13,7:30 p.m. 
All meetings aiv at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 781-383-4100 
for tt/Hlates. 

Register to vote 
Friday Nov. 26 will be the last 

day lo register to vote in the 
upcoming Dec. 6 Special Town 
Meeting. Registration sessions 
will be held at the Town Clerk's 
office on Nov. 26 from 9 a.m. 
until 8 p.m. Any citizen of the 
United States who is a 
Massachusetts resident and who 
will be 18 years old on or before 
a town meeting or Election Day 
may register to vote. There is no 
waiting period to be eligible to 
register to vote. If you move, 
you may register to vote as soon 
as you move into your new 
home. Registration is closed for 
a brief period before each town 
meeting and election to allow 
election officials time to prepare 
voting lists. If you register dur- 
ing a "closed" period, you will be 
eligible to vote only in later 
meetings or elections. For more 
information, please contact the 
Town Clerk's office at (781) 383- 
4100. 

CPC fund receives 
dollar-for-dollar match 

On Oct. 15 Cohasset's 
Community Preservation Fund 
received $254,690 from the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Revenue. This was the third con- 
secutive year that the 
Commonwealth matched dollar- 
for-dollur all money raised by 
Cohasset through        the 
Community Preservation Act. 

The money received from the 
Commonwealth was deposited 
into Cohasset's Community 
Preservation Fund and combined 

with the revenues raised locally 
by assessing a 1.5 percent sur- 
charge against real prpperty val- 
ues. The fund is spenttm projects 
endorsed by the Opmmunity 
Preservation Committee and then 
approved by Town Meeting. 

Recent projects include: 
• purchasing several lots bor- 
dering Lily Pond (in order to 
protect the water supply); 
• creating two senior housing 
units in the former Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library; 
• constructing playing fields 
and play grounds, and the 
highly successful acquisition 
of the "Barnes Wildlife 
Sanctuary", which was pur- 
chased without any impact to 
the tax base. 
The Community Preservation 

Committee recommends appro- 
priating money from the 
Community Preservation Fund 
on projects supporting low and 
moderate income housing, his- 
torical preservation, and open 
space acquisition and preserva- 
tion. CPC Chairman Stuart 
Ivimey explains. 

The money provided by the 
Department of Revenue is raised 
by a surcharge assessed at all 
Recorder of Deeds offices each 
time someone records a deed or 
mortgage on the land records. 

"During the most recent budget 
session on Beacon Hill, legisla- 
tors made seven attempts to 
spend this money on unrelated 
special interest projects," Ivimey 
said. "But thanks to a bipartisan 
effort that included leadership by 
state Sen. Robert Hedlund and 
Rep. Garrett Bradley, the 
Commonwealth's fund was fully 
preserved." 

Anyone interested in applying 
for Community Preservation 
funding is encouraged to contact 
Stuart Ivimey at (781) 383-2604. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Nov./Dec. High   - Hgt.     Low High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM                    AM PM PM 
Thurs. 25 9:5S       10.4      3:39 10:30 9.3 4:15 
Fri. 26 10:35       10.4      4:21 11:12 9.2 4:57 
Sat. 27 11:13       10.3      5:02 11:52 9.0 5:37 
Sun. 28 11:52       10.2      5:41     6:17 
Mon. 29 12:32         8.8      6:22 12:31 10.1 6:57 
Tues. 30 1:13         8.7      7:03 1:12 9.8 7:39 
Wed. 1 1:55         8.5      7:46 1:55 9.5 8:22 
Thurs. 2 2:39         8.3      8:32 2:41 9.3 9:07 

Tides at all ports from Annlsq uamtoWellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

Our 30th Year! 

Budget. 

Acoustic Guitar -** 
Packages 
"•"aw 

Electric 
▲ Guitar/Amp. 

Packages 
starting I1QQM 

fij 

FuH size guitar, 
padded gig bag. 

strap, picks. 
strings & Hinder 

with Cymbal! 
& Throne 
•888" 

Keyboardt 
From'128" 

Electric guitar. 10 watt amp.. 
padded gig bag. strap S 

picks, cable. CD Rom with 
tuner and lessons 

m urn*.in)      u/g   , 
HANOVER ...rCH *LL 

(Nett to Boston Interiors!      kjA> .LffCI    (Just ott Route 3. Exit 101 

(781)871-6363     pRlC*9'  (781) 868-2242 
KINGSTON 

Blinds 
i style for every point of vie* 

Custom Window Coverings I 
Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

A Estimates 
Profesi oral Imtukboon * Low Prte Promise 

Eich Franthue Independently Owned »nd Ooented 
www. oodfel6fcndi.com 

A Christmas Village 
+ Theme Trees + Unique Ornaments ♦ Holiday Arrangements 

♦ Fresh Cut Trees, Wreaths, & Fresh Garland 

3 Days Only - Nov. 26,27,28 - With This Ad 

fresh cut greens & wreaths 20% Off* | 

fage Crardt eqi 
376 Washington Street, Rte. 53, Norwell 

781-659-7500 
Exit 1 3 off Route 3 • Across from St. Helen's Church 

NOM open nights until >l Mon.-Sat. ^Bj 
Exc. custom Bff&ngentents 

Did you ever wonder?...Does your hair? 
(to be continued) 

Maxime salon is happy to welcome Melissa Pasteris & Cindy Keneflick to our 
design team & Laura Mohan to our color team's great talents!! 

Call 781-982-2234 

maxime salon 
www maximcsalon.com 

124 Washington St., Norwell, MA 02061 

lOf 

tfflffi 
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School officials look at ways to boost the bottom line 
Could charge for 
non-academics 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN<S>C NC.COM 

There's going to be a budget 
shortfall for the current fiscal 
year, which started July 1. 

Although the fiscal year 
2005 number is far from being 
concrete and could be as high 
as $500,000 — the schools are 
looking at ways to help the 
bottom line. 

Some school programs could 
experience an implementation 
of fees, or could be cut alto- 
gether, while additional pro- 
grams could be added to help 
increase revenue. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Denise Walsh said while il 
may seem counter-intuitive to 
add programs at a time when 
resources are low. she has an 
idea which could help gener- 
ate the revenue the school 
department needs. 

She said if the school depart- 
ment can start up its own 
preschool and also expand to 
full-day kindergarten —which 
would be run on a fee basis — 
it could "possibly generate a 
net gain equivalent to three 
Teachers." Currently there is a 
preschool program being run 
by the South Shore 
I iliK-.iiinii.il Collaborative out 
of the Osgood School. 

But there are other possible 
revenue options which have 
been floated in the past and 
will be considered again, such 
as implementing fees for 
transportation, extra-curricu- 
lar activities, and athletics, 
and increasing lunch prices. 

Last year, the School 
Committee discussed increas- 
ing fees for high school athlet- 
ics, but ultimately decided to 

cut the middle school athletic 
program, and replace it with 
an intramural sports program, 
funded solely by fees. 
However, School Committee 
member Rick Flynn said when 
fees arc increased too much at 
the high school level, 
"Depending on how high you 
go. you can tend to drive more 
kids away." 

Flynn said many Cohasset 
students are able to go to col- 
lege as a result of sports schol- 
arships, and it might not be the 
best solution to begin imple- 
menting fees for such a bene- 
ficial program which could 
deter some athletes from par- 
ticipating. In addition, in 
order to raise the kind of 
money the schools really 
need, increasing fees can only 
do so much. 

However. Walsh said she 
knows of other schools which 
have experienced the same 
budget woes as Cohasset and 
they have been forced to cut 
all funding for everything 
non-academic. Those schools 
systems have taken the 
approach that it is the school's 
responsibility to educate first 
and foremost, and everything 
else must be secondary. That 
means anything extra-curricu- 
lar, from music to art class to 
sports, is not included in the 
budget, and is funded solely 
through user fees or the local 
boosters clubs. 

Walsh said she has also 
heard of towns beginning 
extra-curricular or athletic 
funds where residents can 
make tax-deductible contribu- 
tions to help keep programs 
going. However, Flynn point- 
ed out the town already has an 
organization that accepts 
donations —the Cohasset 
Educational   Foundation   — 

"We need to regroup, knowing the 
challenges we have ahead and deal with 

those issues right now." 
— Jamie Williams. School Committee 

but. with the exception of the 
funds raised last year to save 
teaching positions, funding is 
usually contributed to cover 
one-time items such as the 
language lab or computer lab. 
"The question is, do we want 
to support our operating costs 
with donated funds," said 
Flynn. 

Asking those who ride the 
bus to pay a fee may seem like 
a viable option, but when the 
particulars are really looked 
at. Walsh said there would 
only be a small number of stu- 
dents who could be charged. 
She said the schools are 
required to transport students 
in kindergarten through grade 
six. and any other students for 
whom it would be dangerous 
to walk to school. That would 
include any child who lives on 
the other side of Route 3A,as 
well as any children living on 
a street which does not have a 
sidewalk. To single out a 
small percentage of students 
to pay the fees not only would 
be unfair, but would be 
unprofitable, she said. While 
parking fees could be imple- 
mented for those students who 
choose to drive to school 
instead of taking the bus and 
paying the transportation fee. 
in the end. Walsh said trans- 
portation fees won't be a 
viable solution. 

Without any certain means 
of generating funding. School 
Committee member Chartis 
Tebbctts said the board has 
three options: do nothing and 

watch the figures to see if they 
go up or down; look at other 
ways to increase revenue: or 
look at areas to cut back ser- 
vices, such as salaries for 
paraprofessionals and support 
staff. 

However. Committee mem- 
ber Jamie Williams said in her 
opinion, silting back is not an 
option. 

"We need to regroup, know- 
ing the challenges we have 
ahead and deal with those 
issues right now," Williams 
said. She added the board 
needs to group all of its ener- 
gy and focus to create a "real- 
istic, documented budget, and 
make sure it is clear so even 
the individual who is not bud- 
get savvy can understand." 

Moving forward into the 
FY05 and FY06 budgets. 
Williams said the Committee 
must realize the state is not 
going to give the schools the 
funding they need, and the 
school department needs to do 
what it must to ensure the edu- 
cation of students is not com- 
promised. 

"We have to say, 'No more 
Mr. Nice Guy," and we have to 
pay for the education of our 
students. If that means imple- 
menting athletic fees, music 
fees, or raising lunch fees, if it 
is not academic." it should be 
a secondary consideration. 
"Our business is to educate 
when it's all said and done." 
she said. 

Williams also said she has 
heard a lot of talk about solu- 

tions, both this year and last, 
but it's time the Committee 
start making some concrete- 
decisions to begin moving for- 
ward. "Our best effort is what 
will prevent a deficit. We 
need to be proactive." she 
said. 

State of finances 

When the town passed a 
$400,000 override last year, it 
was understood the school 
department received a roughly 
6.8 percent increase. 
However. School Financial 
Assistant Karen Park said in 
actuality, when all fixed costs 
are factored in. the schools 
only received a 2.8 percent 
increase. 

The largest portion of both 
the FY04 and FY05 budgets is 
the amount paid for salaries. 
In FY04. S8.927.331 was 
paid, and in FY05. the cost has 
increased to $9,285,833. 
Walsh said it is important to 
note. If the total increase in the 
budget is less than 3 percent, 
with 3 percent salary raises set 
in stone for contractual oblig- 
ations, it is impossible to 
break even. 

While the salary increases 
could be planned for. Park 
said there were unexpected 
changes which needed to take 
place throughout the course of 
the fiscal year. She said the 
original FY04 budget was set 
at $11,177,297. but an addi- 
tional custodial contract for 
S41.000 was added to the bud- 
get, as well as an increase of 
S200.000 for utilities. The 
adjusted budget was up to 
$11,418,297 as of June 30. 
2004. 

At the Special Town 
Meeting this Dec. ft. the 
school department will ask for 

$93,000 to cover a Keyspan 
gas bill which was left over 
from FY04. as well as $65,000 
to cover FY04 unemployment 
costs, bringing the budget up 
to $11,576,297. Fiscal year 
2(K)4 ended June 30. 

While the schools were pre- 
viously awarded a $55,000 
utility rebate for making ener- 
gy saving upgrades in the 
schools, that was a one-time 
opportunity and the funds to 
cover that cost on a continual 
basis were also added to the 
FY04 budget. 

Walsh said she has heard the 
School Committee talk about 
the overwhelming support of 
the town when the schools 
needed the override last year, 
and the "last message we want 
to send is that il was not 
appreciated." She under- 
stands fully why people might 
have questions about how the 
schools arrived at this point 
after passing an override, and 
said she will provide the 
answers. 

As budget season progress- 
es, the final counts lor expens- 
es will begin to be more con- 
crete. Walsh said the numbers 
the schools are currently using 
in their budget scenarios are 
estimates and "We can't say." 
what the> will he. "Il could be 
less, it could he more. There 
are a lot of "coulds" out there." 

One thing that is certain, is 
that the budget process will 
change moving into FY06. as 
all budgets will start from 
zero. Actual figures, based on 
estimates from the previous 
actual costs from the year 
before, will be plugged in. 
allowing the School 
Committee to achieve one of 
its strategic planning goals — 
to have a true budget. Walsh 
said. 

School board provides budget tutorial at meeting 
Goes over last 
years process 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@C NC.C0M 

Balancing the budget every 
year is no easy task, the Scruxil 
Committee says. For school 
board members, the process 
begins in October. By mid-winter 
last year, it was clear the schools 
needed more than the town could 
appropriate under the limits of 
Prop. 2-1/2 - the state law that 
caps the amount a municipality 
can raise its tax levy from year to 
year. 

Last April following a strong 
lobbying campaign by the 
schools, a majority of voters 

opted to pass a $4(X).(KX) over- 
ride to subsidize the school bud- 
get. 

Tills year, with budget discus- 
sions underway and a possible 
$500,000 deficit, members of the 
School Committee wanl lo 
remind residents of last year's 
process and ensure the public 
that the budget talks will contin- 
ue to unfold in the weeks ahead 
giving a clear picture of where 
the schixils stand. 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Chartis Tebbetts said 
planning for the FY05 budget 
began in early (X'tober. 2003. 
She said at that lime. she. along 
with former School Committee 
members Pat Martin and Mark 
DeGiacomo both sat on the 
board,   as   well    as   current 

Chairman Rick Shea, and Rick 
Flynn. Tebbelts said current 
member Adrienne MacCarthy 
had been kepi abreast of the bud- 
get situation because of her 
involvement with the PSO. and 
member Jamie Williams 
"became more in tune." with the 
budget as election season began. 

The election took place the first 
weekend of April 2(XM, one 
week after ihe annual Town 
Meeling. and voters passed the 
override, and elected MacCarthy 
and Williams to seats on Ihe 
board. 

The first red flag lo present 
itself in the budget was an unex- 

pected rise in utility costs. The 
actual total cost for utilities for all 
three schixils was $259,925 — 
but the schools had only budget- 
ed $95,900. This left a deficit of 
$164,025. due in large pan lo the 
construction going on at Ihe mid- 
dle-high school with utilities 
used by workers during extended 

hours, with some effect from 
Deer Hill construction. In addi- 
tion, the increased price in natur- 
al gas coupled with B severe w in- 
ter pushed the budget Further oil 
its mark. 

As December rolled around. 
Tebbetts    said    former    Supl. 

SEE BUDGET. PAGE 25 

INITIAL iLfA] OFFERINGS 

Monogrammcd Sterling Silver 
Jewelry & Accessories 

now available at: 

Country House Furniture & Interiors 
818 Rte. 3A, Cohasset • 781-383-18:12 

or 
ww'v.initialoffcrini»oniine,ctfni 

-Executive Cftef-   |       -Chef/Owner 

Visit us a! www.luscany323.com 

CALL FOR OUR HOLIDAY AND 
CUSTOMIZED CATERING MENUS 

RESTAURANT AVAIL AOLE  FOR PHIVAIF   FUNCTIONS 

323 UNION STREET, ROCKLAND • 78 1 -878- 1 096 

Experience 
you can count on 

with the latest 
techniques in color 

and corrective color. 

Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, 
Cohasset 

781-383-6673 

i M p o r b S 
HAIR NAILS WAXING TANNING 

B 

E 

H 

QROTTO 

TAKING HOLIDAY ORDERS 

344 GANNETT ROAD - No. SCTTUATE 

781-544-6007 

3 

Chocolates 

Happy 

^Holidays 

Send Gifts Online 

hilliardscandy.com 

We Ship Daily 

'CONFECTIONS SINCE mt 

Canton, Village Shoppes   Eastern, Rte. 138 
78I-828-9004 508-238-6231 

Hanovet, Rte. 123 
781-878-8533 

CAROL ANN GREEN 

LOAN OFFICER 

617 543 5680 
c«rol«nn«»prid*mortgage.com 
www.pridemortgage.com 

Stamping 
Scrapbooking 

Fine Paper Demos 
Make & Take 
Fun Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), 
Marehfleld, MA 02050 

781-837-5890 
thestl impact® hot ni.ii I. com 

Store Hours Tue.-Fn 10-6 

Sal 10-5, Sun 12-5 

"M# 
17* Diagonal ICD TV 

wl Built-in Stereo Speakers 

$799.95 
was M99.95 

Pfogiwsiw Scan DVD 
Vidro Playw with 
Multi Forniat Playback 

$79.95 
MS 1109,9! 

Hancock T.V. & Appliance 

November is 
Panasonic 

and tifik Month! 

GE Spacemaker* Over the 

Range Microwave Oven 

$229.00 
was S299 00 

(617)472-1710 
115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 

For the month of November, you'll find 
great prices on practically every GE and Panasonic 
item in our stoie. Swing for the fences this month 
and bring home g | f^ 

Payments 
Interest 
Down Payment 

Until November 2005* 
Financing lot qualified Olivers. See store tor detail* 

a winner! 

GE Profile Aiciica* Eneiqy 
Star' 255 Ol Ft Stainless 

Side-by Side Reirigerator 

$1,849.00 
w« S2 149 00 
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Winds of change 
at Sandy Beach 

Cohasset chooses new Town Manager 

FROM DUNE. PAGE 1 

which would be located between 
the partdng lot and beach. He said 
at the dune grows, u will trap Band 
and keep it from traveling up onto 
the partdng lot. and across Atlantic 
Avenue into Little Harbor, which is 
an especially big problem during 
(he winter months. 

Lawrence also said the associa- 
tion has put in a Request for 
Determination of Applicability, or 
RDA. with the Conservation 
Commission, which would give 
permission for the association to 
install a low snow fence roughly 5 
feet inside the current sea wall at 
the beach to help trap the sand and 
keep it from traveling. 

He said the town has also put in 
an RDA which would allow it to 
take all the sand off the paved sur- 
faces at the beach, and put it beck 
on the beach, "from whence it 
came." 

A meeting between the 
Conservation Commission Sandy 
Beach Association and the Board 
of Selectmen is tentatively sched- 
uled for Thursday Dec. 2 at 8:15, to 
discuss the requests as well as the 
best way to proceed with the situa- 
tion. 

Law lence said for roughly the past 
80 years, the town ;ind the Sandy 
Beech Association have been work- 
ing together to remove sand from 
the parking lot ;uxl put it back on the 
beech using heavy machinery dur- 
ing the fall and spring. 

In an effort to improve sight lines 
for motorists exiting the beach, 
sand - which Law rcixe describes 
as being a "linear sand feature" — 
located between the parking lot 
and Atlantic Avenue was removed 
this past spring. 

The Sandy Beach Association, 
which owns the beach: the town, 
which owns the parking lot: and 
the Conservation Commission, 
which oversees the environmental 
status of the beach — do not 
believe the sand which was 
removed qualities as a dune. 
However, there are some residents 
who believe when vegetation 
began to grow on the sand, it qual- 
ified the sand as a dune. 

"A dune has to he contiguous and 
serve a purpose." such as prevent- 
ing coastal flooding, said 
Lawrence. He said the sand 
between tin.- lot and the street is not 
contiguous with anything, and 
would be similar to having the 
same pile up of sand In the middle 
ol the parking lot. whether vegeta- 
tion grows on it or not He said he 
believes the orders of conditions 
tor both the association and the 
town allowed the activity which 
had taken place at the beach. 

A Conservation Commission 
meeting is tentatively scheduledfor 
Thursday, Dee. 2 u> discuss the 
Sandy Beach issues. For mon 
information, please call the 
Selectmen's (•Hue ill (781) 383- 
4105. 

FROM GRIFFIN. PAGE 1 

months the amount of notice he is 
contractual!) required to provide 
Boume. He will come to Cohasset 
via Bourne, Dedham and Plymouth. 
He has served in the top administra- 
tive post in all three municipalities. 
accumulating the most time in 
Plymouth (rough!) 18 years), 

In Dedham and Bourne. IK- was 
the first Town Administrator. In 
Plymouth, Griffin was the first Town 
Manager after sen ing as that town's 
Executive Secretary. In Cohasset. he 
will follow Town Manager Mark 
Haddad who served in the post for 
sev en years. 

[Executive Secretary. Town 
Administrator ;UKI Town Manager 
are different forms of local govern- 
ment - w ith the Town Manager form 
having the most authority vested in 
that position]. 

Relaxed and affable while in the 
"hoi seat" Saturday. Griffin 
described himself as a "generalise 
who knows a little about a lot with a 
knack for encouraging people to 
work like a team. He said he reali/ed 
Cohasset has hud a tough couple of 
years. 

"I think I can help." he said. "I've 
had a good relationship will all the 
Boards of Selectmen (I've worked 
withi and I want to he a resource to 
you." 

Griffin said he would try to devel- 
op a 10-year financial plan for the 
town, looking at both revenue ;md 
expenditures. He would also look at 
formulating a consortium with other 
towns to develop a benchmark to see 
how Cohasset comperes to commu- 
nities of similar sire and character in 
leans of services and budgetary 
issues. 

He said in his experience, he was 
used to setting a number and having 
the schools come in well above that. 
But he would work with the schools 
early on in the budget process and 
endeavor to bring a balanced budget 
to Town Meeting. The towns I've 
worked in. overrides have not been 
part of the mix." he said, adding he 
would welcome reviewing the bud- 
gel quarterly, with Selectmen. 

(iriflin said he would he itecessible 
lo officials and the general public, 
even speaking to gmups such as the 
Lion's Club. 

"I don't always have the answers 
people want to hear but I want them 
to know I put the time into it," he 
said. He said he gives honest 
answers and builds credibility one 
person at a time. 

Hie married, father of two said he 
lias a good relationship with state 
agencies and knows when to call 
upon Mate legislators. In Plymouth, 
w Inch w as under a consent order for 
its wastewaler disposal, Griffin 
worked with the Department of 
Environmental Protection. He also 
deah with the MBTA in Dedham. 

Griffin said he would team up with 
Cohasset's financial staff and talk to 
tlie employees in town about what 
they think needs to be done to 
improve services and solve prob- 
lems, while honoring the structural 
relationship between the employee 
and department heads, He said he 
would create an environment where 
input is welcome. 

"1 want department heads to feel I 
can help make their job better and 
foster their professional develop- 
ment." Griffin said. 

He said Selectmen set the direc- 
tion. "It's my job with staff to get the 

Because the holidays are coming 
Because you work hard. 

Because you always wanted one. 
Because it's her birthday. 
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EGYPTIAN SULTANABAD 
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PERSIAN SAROOK 
SEMI-ANTIQUE 8'xl0' 
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9'xl2' 

PAK GUMBAD 
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Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 
NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD 
508-651-3500 
M-T 10-4, W-F 10-9 
Sol 10-6. Sun 12-6 

HANOVER 
1 ?69 WASHINGTON ST 
781-826-0010 
Daily 9-6. Th 9-9 
Sol 9-6. Sun 12-6 

TAMPA, FL 
31 19 BAY TO BAY BlVD 
8889GORUGS 
Daily 10-6: W 10-8 
Sun 12-6 

800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUG.COM 
CLEANING • REPAIR • APPRAISALS 

job done." he said. "I have to come 
up with a plan lo accomplish that." 

Griffin said he would welcome 
interacting with individual members 
of the Board of Selectmen and 
would worts through, the chairman in 
setting meeting agendas. "I want you 
to feel you have access to me." he 
said to the entire board. 

Sullivan asked how Griffin bal- 
ances the fine line between advice, 
recommendation and conviction. 

"You're not going to agree with 
me all the time." Griffin said. "That's 
OK" But. he said, keeping the lines 
of communication open at all times, 
would be a priority. 

Griffin, who will commute bom 
Plymouth, said while there were no 
impediments to taking the position, 
he would provide Bourne a two- 
month notice. "I always honor 
(agreements) with the communities 
I'm working for." IK* said. If picked 
for the post and until he comes on 
hoard, he said he would try to attend 
gome government meetings. He said 
he would also ask interim Town 
Manager Michael Buckley, who is 
also the Finance Director, to provide 
five years of budget recap sheets. 

Griffin said he liked the size of 
Cohasset and thinks with his man- 
agement style, he can be successful 
hen;. 

Selectman l-red Koed described 
Griffin as very professional and very 
well respected, with a lot of experi- 
ence and a nice manner. "I would be 
very comfortable with him." Koed 
said. 

Selectman Rob Spofford, who 
chaired the Town Manager Search 
Committee, said he received many 
unsolicited calls from other Town 
Managers praising Griffin. "He's a 
strong candidate," Spofford said. 
"What we see with Bill is what we 
get with him." 

Selectman Ralph Domiitzer s;iid 
he liked the 10-year financial plan 
and the fact Griffin would encourage 
employees to further their career 
goals. 

Selectman Ronnie McMorris said 
she was very impressed with Griffin. 

"This is the first time I've listened to 
the (other) board member* speak and 
agreed with everything they said." 
McMorris quipped. 

While she also praised James R. 
Merriam. the board's second choice, 
she liked the strength in Griffin's, 
answers and how he said he would 
relate to town employees and resi- 
dents. 

In addition to Mcrriam. who is the 
former Wrentham Town 
Administrator. Robert T. Markel. the 
Town Administrator in Norfolk, was 
also in the running. 

Spofford said the search commit-! 
tee received 86 resumes and eventiK 
ally narrowed the field down to five 
and then to three. 

Selectmen said they could not 
comment on salary range or length, 
of Griffin's contract. Those issues, 
will be hashed out during negotia- 
tions. Griffin's current salary in 
Boume is about $107,000. Haddad'* 
salary was nxighly $110.1X10 when 
he resigned in May. 

In a telephone interview; 
Wednesday. Griffin said he is very- 
pleased to have been selected. 

"I was especially pleased that it 
W8S a unanimous vote of the board." 
he said. "Now we're working on 
terms of the agreement and I'm con- 
fident it will all work out. 

"I'm linking forward to the oppor- 
tunity of working in Cohasset." 

About William Griffin 
Name: William R. Giffin 
Ages SI 
Resident of: Plymouth 
Family: Married with two 

children; one in college and 
one in high school 

Education: Master of 
Public Administration. 
Syracuse University; BA in 
political science. Providence 
College 

Experience: Town 
Administrator in Bourne and 
Dedham; Town Manager in 
Plymouth 

The Scituatc Light Rug. 

Hand-hooked wool rug exclusively ours, 

designed by Anne Bell Robb. 

Store Hours; Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Sun Noon-5 

140 Front Street 5cituate. MA 02066 781-545-1400 781-545-4090 

I he C, Icrthes | in< 

* 

corrtempo'rci'rLj women's clothing 

We've got 
something for every woman 

on your list... m^^ 

Saturday,   Dec. 4th fj 

KTB Jewelry Trunk Show   __ 

Sterling Silver pieces 

that are engraved 

for a truly ^^ 

personal touch. 

y 

Saturday,   Dec. 11th 

DRE Jewelry Trunk Show 

Created with vintage ^^" 

Swarovski Crystals, 

each are unusual, beautiful 

and refined pieces. 

Saturday,   Dec. 18th 

Joanna Trunk Show 

Semi precious stones 

mixed with touches of 

silver & gold in a 

rich variety of hues to 

match every mood. 

</> 

O 

CO 

160 Front Street • Scituate. MA 02066 • 1781) 545-1201 • fax (781) 545-4090 
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Opposing groups are cordial during uncommon sewer rally 
By Jim Hamilton 

SPECIAL TO THE MARHEB 

While the three Town Manager 
finalists were being interviewed a( 
Town Hall Saturday morning. 
Cohasset Common provided the 
setting for the backers of connect- 
ing Cook Estate to the sewer ver- 
sus those who are pushing for 
sewering existing residences first 

(SERF). 
Proponents in favor of the town 

developing the Cook Estate were 
fortified with coffee, doughnut 
holes, chocolate chip cookies and 
juice. They mustered on the com- 
mon where they were accompa- 
nied by a folk singer. 

SERF folks turned out with an 
impressive array of signs which 
were set up along North Main 

Street. They also stood out and 
waved to passing cars. 

Small-town issues, especially 
ones that involve the creation of 
senior housing and sewer capaci- 
ty, can bring out the emotions in 
anyone, but these groups got 
along quite well. They chatted, 
enjoyed the music and a line fall 
morning. 

Sewer 
Existing 
Residences 
First 

■Ming 
•Reside 

31 £.>rnccs 
Sewer 

"Existing 
Residences 

first 

Anna Abbruzzese, left, a proponent of the C 'ook Estate, elicits with Nancy Garrison, far right. 
That's Julie Guild in the background. 

PHOTOS/JIM HAMILTON 

Polly Logan, left, of Nichols Road, ami Julie Guild of Jerusalem Road, lobby for SERF (Sewer 
Existing Residences First) along North Main Street Saturday. 

Sewer 
Existing 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 

An impressive army of SERF signs adorned the Common on 
Saturday. 

Curtains & Furnishings Made for Country Living 
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 30'"  

S*A*L*E 
SAVE 10% - 25% 

CURTAINS * RUGS * ACCESSORIES 
FURNITURE * LIGHTING * SEASONAL DECORATIONS 

yiecofaton i lattice, faaatto/e 

NORWELL 
IS Farrar Farm Road 
Behind TGIFridays 
781-659-6544 

PLYMOUTH 
150 Camelat Drive 

Behind THE SHOPS ai 5 
508-747-4179 

0= 
^£   Yvww.diarithusltd.com    £$ X □ 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
We Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One" 

One Day Bath Installation 
OvtrOne Willloii lnsullaiaa Stan IW 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1-800-228 4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE... VJSSSSSL 
Grout Problems. Mold Mildew, Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors. Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4' - 6" Tile 

:$100.00 0FF 
■ -   '      * - - 

BBB 
r,        .,.«,,                    tarK»ll«MII>»aj,Sfl*«rmo**l Mass Reg 1 140681      ., _        

Independently Owned 4 Operated TTT fift H. .)        j 

VI- 

f/t 
A Unique Boutique 

Pant Ahl cordially invites you to 
her premier showcase of 

God Lives In...Scituate 
and a private \hiipp\nx eienlnx at 

Rooms ill Bloom 
64 South Main Street 

Cohasset Village 

Thursday, December 2nd 6-9PM 
Dessert, Wine and Cheese 

10% of all punha\e\ will be donated to the Sainiintha Fund 

Open daily 930 - 5:30 Sundays 12-5 • 781-383-1002 

Check or Save. 

i 
Now Available On Our Website or by Phone 

www.faceplaceandspa.com 

Available in ami amount or purchase 

one of our special holiday packages: 

Goddess: Full day of Beauty 
w/a Luncheon Salad $243 

Spirit Lifter: Facial, Massage 6 
Manicure $150 

Heaven b Earth: Facial, 
Manicure & Pedicure $12b 

Small Miracle: Facial 
& Manicure $83 

Body £* Soul: Steam & Body 
Treatment $90 

Be an angel! Call today! 
781.871.7887 

lU\z*ct,PUa.%ifr* \ 
The most W*™****/* ctt,e solo" on ,ar(h I 

Get a beary 
nice reward! 
Open a new Free Checking Account, or a 

new Statement Savings Account, with 
$100 or more and receive your choice of one 
of six whimsical Boyds Bears ornaments! 

In addition to your free Boyds Bears 
ornament, with our Free 
Checking you'll also enjoy: 

• Free Debit/ATM Card 
• Free Telephone Banking 
• Free Online Banking 
• Free Online Bill Payment 

Complete your collection and help a good cause. 
Purchase additional ornaments for S10 each, while 
supplies last, and we will donate Sill to The Patriot 
Ledger Lend A Hand Foundation. 

But hurry! This is a limited time offer. 

'Limit one free gift per househM while supplies lii-l 

Merchants Row Mall, Route 53. Hanover. Open 7 days and fumbtfl loo 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cohasset 

48 South Mam Street 
800 Chief |ustice Cushing Way 

(781)383-0541 
www.pllgrimco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference £ 
Mrmfcr FOE 

\U-mlvr SIF 
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Avalon eyes buying sewer capacity from Hull 
Pipes would run 
near Cook Estate 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

Avalon developers are in the 
process of seeking a sewer con- 
nection from Hull. Vice President 
of Development Scott l>ale said 
that town looks eager to find a 
mutually beneficial solution. 

While talks seem to he going 
well, Avalon developers say 
nothing is set in stone, and are not 
ruling out the two other possible 
wastewater solutions for the site, 
including on-site treatment or a 
Cohasset municipal sewer con- 
nection. 

Although the project has three 
possible wastew ater solutions it is 
simultaneously pursuing, accord- 
ing to a letter sent by Dale to 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan — the fact that the town 

is supporting other multi-unit 
developments that are also seek- 
ing a connection has resulted in a 
continued effort by Avalon to pur- 
sue Cohasset sewer. 

Slated to bring 200-unJn of 
rental housing off Route 3A 
(across from C«xxl Sport). Avalon 
is a 40B project which would help 
the town meet the affordable 
housing threshold set by the state. 
Chapter 40B is the state law that 
allows developers to skirt local 
zoning regulations in exchange 
for providing 25 percent afford- 
able housing. The state encour- 
ages rental housing, and because 
all 200 units would be rentals, all 
units — affordable and market 
rate — would be counted toward 
the town's affordable housing 
inventory. In other words. Avalon 
could help the town get out from 
under future 40B projects in one 
fell SWOOp by adding 2(K) units 
that would meet the 10 percent 
affordable housing benchmark set 

by the stale. 
Avalon was granted a compre- 

hensive permit from the Zoning 
Board of Appeals last October, 
but due to wastewater disposal 
issues, the project has not yet bro- 
ken ground. A shod time after 
approval was granted, the Water 
Commission appealed the ZBA's 
decision over concerns waste- 
water from the apartments would 
negatively impact the Lily Pond 
Watershed, the major source of 
the town's drinking water. 

One of the conditions in the per- 
mit states Avalot) may connect its 
project into either the Cohasset 
municipal system or the Hull 
municipal system, subject only to 
the verification of capacity. In 
light of that condition. Avalon 
contacted the Sewer 
Commission, requesting written 
continuation capacity exists at the 
town's Elm Street wastewater 
treatment plant When develop- 
ers did not receive a response, 

Avalon concluded the Sewer 
Commissioners "may not feel it is 
in their best interest to provide this 
verification. As a result, we are 
left with no other alternative than 
to take this matter up with the 
Board of Appeals as a request for 
a modification to our comprehen- 
sive permit as a local approval 
under Chapter 40B." Dale stated 
in his letter to Sullivan. 

7.B A Chairman Woody Chittick 
said Avalon developers have not 
come before his board recently, 
and he has not had any indication 
they will be back before the 
board. However, he said if they 
are looking to modify the permit, 
"It's only a matter of time, 1 
guess." before he'll be seeing 
them again. He said for a modifi- 
cation, there would need to be a 
public hearing, but only new 
information pertinent to the mod- 
ification could be presented. The 
first time around, sewer capacity 
was not well discussed, as it was 

thought the development would 
have an on-site system, he said. 
Until Avalon actually files infor- 
mation, Chittick said he can only 
speculate on what the wastewater 
disposal future of the develop- 
ment will be. 

Avalon developers say they are 
still committed to an on-site treat- 
ment system, and are "more con- 
fident than ever," it is a viable 
solution that would ultimately be 
approved by the Department of 
Environmental Protection. 

"The principal advantage of this 
approach from our perspective is 
that we would not need any third 
party to proceed with this option, 
other than DEP approval," the let- 
ter states. 

Avalon also said while the on- 
site treatment option is the most 
direct alternative, they recognize, 
although disagree with, the objec- 
tions of the Water Commission, 
relative to the location of the 
potential treatment plant.   As a 

result of the conflict of opinion. 
Avalon developers say it might be 
a waste of time and resources for 
both panies to father proceed in 
that direction, 

At a meeting with many town 
boards Monday night. Dale said a 
connection to Hull's sewer treat- 
ment plant is looking like a gcxxl 
solution. He said if given permis- 
sion to connect, Avak in would run 
pipes down Route 3A and take 
advantage of that town's 1.2 mil- 
lion gallons of excessive capacity.   ; 
He said Hull has proposed a price   ; 
equivalent to what a new treat- 
ment plant would cost, and said-- 
that town is also willing to take; 
over the sewer line once installed. _ 
Dale  said  a  Hull  connection 
would bring sewer to the develop- 
ment at /ero cost to Cohasset. and 
would also bring in a sewer line -• 
one-eighth of a mile from the ■ 
C(x>k Estate. 

Sewer question may not reach voters at Dec. 6 STM 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WN@CNC.COM 

With Town Meeting only two 
weeks away, and many unre- 
solved issues still on the table, 
the Advisory Committee held an 
all-encompassing meeting with 
members of the Board of 
Selectmen. Planning Board. 
Water Commission, Sewer 
Commission, and Town Counsel 
on Monday to help provide the 
answers necessary to allow it to 
make its final recommendations 
on the Town Meeting Warrant. 

With Advisory Committee 
Chairman Donna McGee lead- 
ing the charge, the boards took 
on the task of evaluating two of 
the most pressing issues Town 
Meeting will face: the sewering 
of Little Harbor and the Cook 
Estate, both of which could have 
reverberating consequences. 
However, in the opinion of Town 
Counsel Paul DeRensis, neither 
article may be appropriate for the 
Warrant. 

Article seven asks the town to 
authorize the expansion of the 
Central Sewer District to include 
the Cook Estate property, located 
on Sohier Street. Since last year 
the town has been working with 

Northland Residential develop- 
ers to build on the site. When 
soil tests deemed the site could 
not support an on-site waste- 
water system for the proposed 
development, alternate means of 
disposal were looked into, 
including connecting to munici- 
pal lines. At this stage, develop- 
ers say sewer is the only viable 
option. 

The article states its being 
passed is contingent on sufficient 
treatment capacity being 
reserved for the Littte Harbor 
area of town, which has-.been 
looking for a sewer connection 
for many years. 

However, DeRensis said in his 
opinion, allowing a development 
to be added to a sewer district is 
"not a Town Meeting issue." He 
said the issue is one for the 
Sewer Commission, and the arti- 
cle ignores the fact that the town 
is a defendant in a lawsuit 
regarding capacity. Cedarmere. 
another housing project compa- 
rable to the Cook Estate, is slated 
to be built off Beechwmxl Street, 
and is also looking for a sewer 
connection. When the project 
was denied by the Sewer 
Commission, it sued the town. 

stating the town cannot reserve 
capacity for future projects. "If 
(the article) passed and was ren- 
dered mandatory, it could subject 
the town to a variety of different 
lawsuits." he said. 

"There arc many ways Cook 
can be done, it's just not stated 
here." he said of the article. 

DeRensis said article eight, 
which would ask the town to for- 
malize its commitment to the 
sewering of Little Harbor by 
incorporating a sewer schedule 
to the Second Amended Final 
Judgment, is also not appropriate 
for the town to vote on. He said 
"Town Meeting usually votes on 
issues such as appropriating 
money or purchasing property, 
and this article does not fall into 
either category. 

The Second Amended Final 
Judgment was handed down by 
the state, which he believes is not 
Town Meeting business. In 1979. 
the town violated the Federal 
Clean Waters Act, and in turn, 
the state gave the town a judg- 
ment, followed by a second 
amended judgment, which the 
town needed to comply with, or 
face tines of up to $10,000 per 
day. DeRensis said if the article 

.    i Meet 

ttesd*^      Susan Sargent 
" discussing 

Susan Sargent's: The Comfort of Color 
Tuesday, Nov. 30 • 7PM • Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Susan will present a PowerPoint presentation of home fashion selections. 
Wine and cheese will be served. Please join us lot ihis spec i.il evening, 

i Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rle 3A. Cohasset. MA 
1-781-383-2665 • www.buttonwtM>db(X>ks.com 

Meet 

Debbie & Brynne 
Blackington 

Sunday, November 28, 2:00 PM 
Signing 

Mama's Wish/Daughter's Wish 
a StOry <tix>ut the adoption Of a Chines*? daughter 

at 
Buttonwood 
Books & Toys 

this is . Iree event and the public is most welcome 
Please call Butlonvsoofl ,11 1-781 -18 l-JfShS "* visit us (inline .it www bultonvviMidhuokv torn 

ti> ordft v'iuf signed I npv •' unable lo attend 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Pla/a, Rte 3A. 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
1-781-383-2665 
wwH.buiiunwooylbuuka.tuni 
store Hours: M-F 9:10-8, Sat M-t., Sun 12- 

Meet 

Nardi Reeder Campion 
Saturday, Dec. 4, 1:00PM 

Reading and signing rrom 

Everyday Matters: A Love Story 
University <>t New f ngland Press 124,95 

f-Mhtkknpi    a, Buttonwood Books & Toys 

Nardi Reeder Campion, who graduated from 
Wellesley College in 1938, is the author of 
eight books and is currently a columnist for 

the Valley News in New Hampshire. 

this is a itee event and the publu il moil wtleonw 
i       .1! Huftonwood at l-78l-18)-26fiS Of visit usunline at www bulttftwoodbooksj inn 

lo order VOW sinned copv 'I Unable to Mend 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Pla/a. Rte 3A, 
Cohasset, MA 02025 
1-781-383-2665 
ysrww button woodbook-s com 
Store Hours: M-F 930-8, Sal 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

was re-written to include a mon- 
etary value, it would be more 
appropriate. 

Because there are currently 
four separate entities looking for 
sewer connections in town 
including Little Harbor, 
Cedarmere, the C<x>k Estate, and 
Avalon. a 2(X)-unit 40B develop- 
ment slated for Route 3A. 
Selectman Ronnie McMorris 
asked whether expanding the 
framework of the Cook Estate 
article to encompass other devel- 
opers would help the situation. 
Because there has been some 
dispute regarding which project 
was in line for a connection first, 
incorporating more than one pro- 
ject for sewer consideration 
would seem like a viable alterna- 
tive. 

However. DeRensis said it 
would take a change in stale law 
to change sewer districts, which 
could have happened had the 
Sewer Commission left its Home 
Rule Petition on the Warrant. 
Currently none of the projects 
are in the Central Sewer 
District and are not eligible 
for a connection. However, 
the judgment from the state 
gives the town some flexibili- 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels 
• Trained, Pet Friendly C,roomers 

1-866-50-GROOM www.zoomingroomin.com 

Mo6i(e 
"Pet Spa 

'4 

SALE 
25% Off Entire Store 
2 Days only 
Fri. Nov. 26 & Sat. Nov. 27 
ipre\iim% I'HMI.IM'S. S\.IIH!HII 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10-8, 
Mon., Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5 

781-878-8454 
2071 Washington St. at 
Merchants Row, Hanover 
www.lilliansfashlonsaiulbriilals.cotn 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
We have a terrific collection of 

Boxed Christmas Cards, 
including Invitations and Photo cards. 

10% OFF Christmas boxed stationer}' items I 
with this ad. (excluding UNICEF) 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rt. .'A. Cohasset. MA 02025 

1-781-383-2665 

ty to connect Little Harbor. 
The Home Rule Petition would 

have allowed the commissioners 
to allow "checker-boarding" of 
districts, by giving them the 
authority to designate new sewer 
districts wherever it deemed they 
were necessary. The Home Rule 
Petition would have been first 
passed at Town Meeting, then by 
the Legislature. However, he 
said without that article, the town 
is left with existing law which 
can be challenged, and hooking 
up the three housing projects 
isn't an option. 

"You can't do spot sewering." 
DeRensis said, and anyone abut- 
ting sewer lines can connect to 
the system the way the laws are 
now. meaning to run pipes down 
one street opens up the possibili- 
ty of not only having a develop- 
ment connect, but all those who 
abut the line. "Legislatively we 
wanted to stop that because it 
multiplies the demands on the 
system." he said. 

In DeRensis' opinion, he does 
not think Little Harbor must be 
tied in to the municipal sewer, 
and the judgment only requires 
the town to prepare a study of the 
pollution problems in the Little 

Harbor area followed by an 
action plan, which does not need 
to include sewer. He said the 
town has implemented that plan, 
and in his view, has met all the 
requirements necessary under 
the judgment. 

"There is no requirement to 
sewer Little Harbor, only to con- 
tinue with the measures already 
underway." DeRensis said. 

However, although DeRensis — 
says the town has met all the nee-.-- 
essary requirements set by the • 
slate to comply with the judg- ^ 
ment. he said the town currently Jr 
has nothing in writing which? 
confirms it is in compliance. 

Because  sewers and senior" '• 
housing are such hot topics in! '- 
town, a new committee will bel 1 
appointed to help iron out some' ; 
of the details, and accomplish as 
much as is possible throughout 
the next two weeks, leading up lo  », 
Town    Meeting.        Advisory  . 
Committee   Chairman   Donna 
McGee has been appointed to 
chair the  new  committee, but . 
new   members have not been • 
announced as of yet.  For more 
information or meeting times. •; 
please contact the Selectmen's 
office at (781)383-4105. 

LACOSTE 

o ))0()(' r". is Open in 
'/    Closet Cohasset Village! 

SKIRT1N AROUND 

Vtvcv, 

781-383-8838 
39 South Main St.. Cohasset Village 

% 

4S7 
*4". The Language ol 

Light up.your nights with our Chandeliers. 

Available in yellow & white gold. 

Del  Greco's 
i   i \ i.     i i: \v I: i. i< v 

4l)>) Washington St.. on Rte. 3 5 Wcymouth 

78I.5J7.5069 
II s  Mini    furs   »i.l   In   'I (d    ■ . III. Ihu>\ 9. K>   7, Sol. 9:.W   2IKI 

Mil l 

MARC BROWN 
SATURDAY, DEC. 4 

10:00AM 

RFAIJING AND SIGNING 

WILD ABOUT BOOKS 
HV JUDY SIERRA. PICTURES H-I MARC BROWN 

(KNOPI BOOKS FOR YOUNG RFADEISS, $16.95) 
AT 

BUTTONWOOD BOOKS & TOYS 

Please Note: Because of time restraints Marc will be unable 
to pose for individual pictures. Book signings will be limited to 

two books in addition to copies of "Wild About Books.'' 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
ShawS PI.I/.V Rte. 3A, 
Cohaatt, MA 02025 

1-781-383-2665 
www.bultonwwdbwka.cwm 

More Hours: M-F 9:30-8. Set 9-6, Sun. 12-5 
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Local birders see many of their feathered friends 

Walk leader. Stilly Aveiy oft'ohasset, lines up her scope to share sightings with other birders dur- 
ing the walk sponsored by the Straits Pond Watershed Association on Saturday. 

i Straits Pond 
group hosts walk 

By Nancy Kramer 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Sally Avery. Cohussei bird- 
er, was the leader again for the 
Snails Pond Walershed 
Association's annual Fall bird 
walk around Ihe Pond. 

We saw a lew Mule Swans, 
Canada Geese. American Black 

Ducks. Mallards. Hooded 
Mergansers, Red-breasted 
Mergansers. Buffleheads and 
Ruddy Ducks feeding and swim- 
ming. Land birds were scarce 
bul we did see some Rock 
Doves, (recently renamed Rock 
Pigeon). Mourning Doves, 
Downy Woodpecker, Black- 
capped Chickadees, White- 
breasted Nuthatch, Carolina 
Wren, Northern Mockingbird, 
many European Starlings, House 
Finch, American Goldfinch, and 

many House Sparrows. 
At Gunrock and Black Rock 

ocean areas, we used Sally's 
birding telescope to spot Red- 
throated Loon, Common 
Loon, Red-necked Grebe, 
Homed Grebe, Great Cormorant, 
Common Eider, White-winged 
Scoter, Black Scoter, Ring-billed 
Gulls, Herring Gulls, and Great 
Black-backed Gulls. Bufflehead 
and Mergansers were also spot- 
ted in ocean areas. 

Red-hreasted meigansers were sighted on Straits Pond during Saturday's walk. 

STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEY 

Dick Avery, far left, and Sally Avery. center, stop lor a look at some birds Hying over during the 
Straits Pond bin! walk Saturday. 

A tree sparrow house set in the pond encourages birds to stay and feed on midges. 

Exclusive 
Hitchcock Showroom 

A SPECIAL 
Personalized Gift 

'SERIES 

*• A collection thai repre- 
sents the "picture album" 
of Hitchcock craftsman- 
ship. Like a family 
album, it contains 
special occasions. 
Limited edition Red Sox 
Chairs, Christmas Chairs, 
Golf Chairs. Rockers & 
more. Personalized for a 
lasting gift. They have 
also commemorated 
sporting events, corpora- 
tions, colleges and uni- 
versities, state houses 

RED SOX       \ 
Hitchcock Chair 

Persoiidlize 
2004 

Work! Champions 

and tall ships ' 

85 Washington Street, Pembroke  •  781-826-6328 
www.furnituregallerypembroke.com 

at the intersection of Rtes. 53 & 139 

"By the Sea" 
Collection 

Ours Exclusively by 

Clock Company 
Mayflower 

781-383-1755 • 380 Route 3A, Cohasset 

3 
Thanksgiving weekend only! 

take ^Uoff 
sweaters 

at all J.Jill stores 
■' 

HIIKIINGTON MAI I • 1)1 k'HN S BURLINGTON MAI I • 1)1 KB. |AU 

NORTHSHORt MALL • PRUDENTIAI > I Nil R • SOLOMON PI » 

MHI!IIS"llk'l  I'I.V. 

■    , 

•full-priced sweaters only, out ets 

shop nill.com 
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Abbey Johnson turns four on Monday - Happy Birthday! 

i 

> 

AROUND 
TOWN 
JENNIFER 
PrEPKNBKINK 

EXCEPTIONAL SEASON 
I hope that everyone had a 

wonderful Thanksgiving and 
that by the time you are reading 
this paper, the CHS Skippers are 
Champions of the Thanksgiving 
Day game. If for some remote 
chance they did not win. 
Cohasset still would like them to 
know how proud of them we all 
are as they have played an 
exceptional season! 

As we all hopefully took some 
time yesterday to reflect on fam- 
ily and friends, I hope that each 
of us took the time to reflect on 
the year that went by since last 
Thanksgiving and really looks 
ahead at the year to come. Life 
changes so fast and so quick that 
we really need to focus more on 
family time and the quality of 
how we spend it. 

1 give thanks each day for the 
family and friends that we have 

and for health and happiness for 
us all. I hope that we can all 
slow the craziness of our lives 
down even if for a day and just 
enjoy each other instead of 
always rushing to work, sports, 
school and the many other 
things that eat up a day. Happy 
Holidays. Cohasset. 

IT'S A GIRL! 
Welcome to the world to 

Amanda Rose Oliver who 
was born on Oct. 30, 2(K)4 to 
Billy and Katie Oliver. 

She joined her big bother 
Bobby and big sister Abby 
where everyone is loving her 
to pieces. Congratulations to 
all of you as you enjoy your 
holidays with your beautiful 
new addition. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy Birthday wishes go 

out to "Princess Pooh Bear" 
more commonly known as 
Abbey Johnson. Abbey is 
turning four-years-old on 
Monday and all of her family 
and friends, especially her 
Mom. Dad. big brother Jake 
and new puppy Maxie want 
to wish her a very special 

birthday wish. Abbey, Happy 
Birthday and enjoy your day! 

SNOWFLAKE FAIR AT 
BEECHW00D 

The Snowflake Fair will be 
held on Sat. Dec. 4 at the 
Beechwood Church on 
Church Street from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 

Beach glass candy will be 
available this year! Crafts by 
The Crafty Ladies as well as 
baked goods and attic trea- 
sures will be for sale. Lunch 
will be served. 

COMMENDED 
SCHOLAR 

Mr. Stephen Hughes, the 
principal, of Boston College 
High School, is pleased to 
announce that senior Andrew 
J. Flynn of Cohasset, has 
been named a Commended 
Scholar in the 2004 National 
Merit Scholarship program. 
Commended Students placed 
among the top 5 percent of 
more than 1.3 million stu- 
dents who entered the 2004 
Merit Program by taking the 
2002 Preliminary 

SAT/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test. 

Congratulations    to    you 
Andrew  on  this wonderful 
achievement. 

CHILDREN'S BENEFIT 
Please join your friends and 

neighbors for a "Ladies Night 
Out" to benefit the Italian 
Home for Children. This hol- 
iday dinner and fashion show 
is being held on Thursday, 
Dec. 2 at 6:30p.m. at Black 
Rock Country Club in 
Hingham with fashions by 
Ports & Co.. Shoe Market 
and Shoe Market Kids. The 
Italian Home is a residential 
and day treatment facility for 
emotionally disturbed chil- 
dren of all races, nationalities 
and religions. For more infor- 
mation and tickets, please 
contact Bebe McCarron at 
(781)383-1038. 

UNICORN SINGERS 
The Unicorn Siegers, now 

in their 26th season of mak- 
ing music on the South Shore, 
are looking forward to enter- 
taining you in December. 
They   come  from   ten   sur- 

rounding communities, meet- 
ing weekly at House of 
Prayer in Hingham. They 
invite you to join their enthu- 
siastic audience and to dis- 
cover what fun their style of 
interactive programming can 
be! They are all soloists, song 
leaders and choristers, and 
they would like to sing with 
you this Christmas! This 
event will be held on Friday. 
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. at St. John's 
in Hingham and Sunday, Dec. 
12 at 4 p.m. at First Parish in 
Cohasset. 

Tickets are $15 at the door 
and $12 in advance at First 
Parish's office by calling 
(781) 383-IKK). 

VILLAGE FAIR 
Cohasset's Village Fair is 

planned for Saturday. 
December 4th from 10-3 p.m. 
Join the Village churches and 
the non-profit Cohasset 
Appalachia Service Project as 
they work together to create 
this wonderful holiday mar- 
ketplace on and around the 
Common. The Estate(ish) 
Sale (formerly Jumble Sale) 
is   back   at    First    Parish. 

Beautiful handmade decora- 
tions and ornaments, fresh 
holiday greens and great gift 
ideas abound at St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, the 
Second Congregational 
Church, First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, and 
Town Hall. The food alone is 
well worth a visit - baked 
goods and a snack shop, 
fancy French herb rubs, 
homemade clam chowder, 
and a Swedish Bake Shop all 
on the Common. Santa will 
be the guest of honor from 11 
- 2 p.m.. and the Rusty 
Skippers play their free 
Holiday Concert at 12 noon 
in the First Parish Meeting 
House. Proceeds from the fair 
support the charitable work 
of the churches and the ASP. 

That is all for the week. 
Send me all of your news, 
information for events and 
anything else that can he 
shared with Cohasset no later 
than Tuesdays by noon. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@xahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 7HI-3H3-0I43 

Boston Bull ep. inc. 
Special Events Planning at Your Service 

Corporate & Private ■ Catering 
Home, Office or off Site Location 

Contact chriscarr@bostonbutler. com 
Visit our website ® www.bostonbutler.com 
Call your event planner now! 617-282-7200 

Passionate Professionals at Your Service! 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 &3A • Scituate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Bankers so nice 
they'll even help you move. 

"""ttTDMMEJlDfFBttlCE 

t Holy Family 
6 DelPrete Avenue 

Rockland 
Grades K-B 

Call lor Information 
781-878-1154 or 

e-mail us at: Holy_Famlly@K12edu.com 

If you're not ready for surgery, but you're ready for 
results, consider a revolutionary new treatment 

option now available in our office. 

Plan to attend a presentation on how THERMAGE 

can tighten loose skin with virtually no 
down time in just 1-2 office visits. 

Wednesday, December 1st at 7pm 
at our Cohasset location 

225 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 202. Cohasset. MA 02025 

Space is limited 

Please call (508) 747-0711 for a reservation. 

The Citizens Bank 
Switch Support Team can: 
• Transfer direct deposit 

•Move automatic payments 

• Set up online bill payees 

• Help you get up to MOO 
with a new account 

We're making it easier than ever to switch to Citizens Bank. Just give us some basic information and our Switch 

Support Team will get to work transferring your direct deposit, moving your automatic payments, setting up your 

online bill payees, and even closing your old account. And right now, switching to a checking account at Citizens 

Bank can get you up to $ I 00. So we're not just helping you move -we're paying you for it. And how nice is that? 

To learn more about Switch Support, speak with a banker or call 1-877-670-0100. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank? 

Member FOiC Receive a cash bonus ol $25 if electronic diieci deposit -S established on /our new checking account within 90 days of the day your account was opened Receive $25 tl you sign up tor onine banking with bill payment 
and pay three Mis within 90 days ot account opening Receive $25 rl you conduct ten DeM Card transactions within one of the first three calendar months following account opening Receive $25 it you establish a monthly Steady 
Save transaction with which you must ttansler a minimum ot$10 at teas! once per month Irom your Cituens flank checking account to any ol your Crtuens Bank savings or money market accounts (other than a passbook savings 

account) within 90 days of accouni opening Offers cannot be combined w*h any other otters Cash bonus will be deposited into the checking account of eligible customer* within 180 days of account open-ng and win be reported to 
the Internal Revenue Service for ta« purposes ATM/OeM Card required tor onfcne banking In* hm*ed-t»me otler is subiect to change and may be withdrawn at any time Green Checking »is (tee with direct depos* automated payments 

or presence ol online bill payment Otherwise a monthly maintenance lee ol wst $5 95 applies All accounts and services are sub|e« to individual approval See a banker for details 

There* nothing like the beauty and durability of carpet made with Anso* 
nylon. And at these prices, there's never been a better time to buy. But 
you d better hurry. Unlike the carpet, this sale won't last. Come in today 
and see for yourself why Anso nylon is tough by 
nature. Fashionable by design \i\ 

U&i 

A New England 
color palette, superbly 
crafted of proven quality from 
Karastan - Now at a low Kent's price 

40 distinctive colors, 
refined elegance, 

enduring performance - 
all we expect from Karastan 

Now on Sale. 

$189 3 S.F. 

Carpet Only 

'icufeet/a/iil 
Exit UottRte 3 South 

781-871-1000- 

II i 

HYMNS 
Rte 28 Opp Airport Rotary 
1/4 mile South of rotary • 

Shop 
At Home 

Call 
1-800-649-8600 
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Historical Society hosts 
open house Dec. 5 

The Cohasset Historical Society will present 
"The Alphabet of Toys" in conjunction with its 
annual Wassail Party and Open House on 
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 5 from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Light refreshments will be 

served and there is no cost 

Members are encouraged to attend and the 
event is open to the public. With the toy exhib- 
it in place, it promises to be a delightful after- 
noon for the entire family. Light refreshments 
will be served and there is no cost. 

Join the Newcomers Club 
The Scituate/Cohasset Newcomer's Club is 

still accepting members. Expect a year of fun 
with great parties, weekly playgroups, and ongo- 
ing activities. Need an incentive to read a great 
bemk? Join the Book Gub. Enjoy preparing dish- 
es and sharing them with others in a dinner-party 
atmosphere? The Bon Appetite Club is for you. 
Feel the need to get together with the girls for a 
night out? Monthly "Ladies Night Out" activities 
arc terrific. Looking for an outlet to help you 
"give back" to the community during the 
upcoming holiday season? Newcomer's pride 
themselves on community service efforts 
throughout the year. This is just a sampling, they 
offer many more activities and events. Visit web- 
site at www.scnewcomers.com. Call/email Jen 
Harris at 544-3910 orjkharris24@hotmail.com 
for membership information. 

WEDDINGS 
Lubitz - Manchester Wedding 

Jessica Wood Manchester, the 
daughter of Robert and Judith 
Ailing Manchester of 
Shelburne, Vt. married Mr. 
Gerhard William Lubitz, son of 
Edward J. and Kyle H. Lubitz of 
Cohasset on Saturday, Oct. 23, 
2004 at Shelburne United 
Methodist Church, Shelburne, 
Vermont. The Rev. Garry 
Campbell of New York officiat- 
ed. 

The bride wore an heirloom, 
handmade Brussels lace veil. 

A reception followed the cere- 
mony at the Coach Barn on 
Shelburne Farms. 

Katherine Winder was Maid 
of Honor. Bridesmaids were 
Hannah Fairbank, Moira 
Feeney, Libby Foster, Mary 
Connell Grubb, Aoife Meehan 
and Stephanie Lubitz, the 
groom's sister. 

Bradford Johnston and John E. 
Lubitz, brother of the groom, 
were Best Men. Groomsmen 
were Theodore Grannatt, 
Roman     Iwachiw,     Michael 

Lennon, Holt Manchester, 
brother of the bride, and 
Matthew Wheeler. 

Attendants were Scott and 
Duncan Sewall, cousins of the 
bride. 

The bride is a 1994 graduate 
of Milton Academy and gradu- 
ated with honors in 1998 from 
Brown University. She received 
her law degree from 
Northwestern School of Law in 
2003. She is a law associate at 
the Boston Law Office of Piper 
Rudnick. 

The groom graduated from 
Noble and Greenough School in 
1994 and from Williams 
College in 1998 where he was 
captain of the Williams Varsity 
Crew. He received his law 
degree from Northwestern 
School of Law in 2003. He is a 
law associate with the Boston 
law firm of Testa. Hurwitz and 
Thibeault. LLP. 

Following a honeymoon in 
Hawaii, the couple resides in 
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard William Lubitz 

Delicious, Homemade 
Eggnog 

Holiday 

Ice Cream 
Cake 

Hand packed layers of 
ice cream and topping 

decorated for che holiday. 

^S«M, Made Ice Cre? 

Whitman • Middleboro • Plymouth 
nrMW.peacehilmaadowi.com 

c^.Co^S,on.Co,m,^ 

EST. 

^£NT^ 
Let us chart your course 

to optimum dental health. 
Welcoming new patients. 

Kevin M. Thomas DDS Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisaliqn 
CERTIFIED 

?23 Chief Justice Cushimj Hwy. Suite 104 • Coh.isset • 781 383 9393 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Additions • Kitchens • Sunrooms • Built-lns        'r' 

Interior Trim • Renovations 

781-545-6364 

• Licensed 
• Registered 
• Insured 

Make your home sparkle 
with new lighting 

from Fleming's 

Chandeliers, 
Pendants, and 

Sconces 

Table, Desk, and 
Floor Lamps 

Outdoor 
Lighting 

Hundreds of 
Shades and 

Finials 

Home Accents 
and Unique Gifts 

Vera Bradley, 
Mariposa, Vietri 

Since 1931 ' 1931 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm St. 781-383-0684 • Open Mon-Sat 9-9, Sun 12-5 

New from Italy - "Traversa" - a unique collection featuring; its signature 
basket weave motit. In sterling silver .in.I 18k gold. 

Exclusively from Alisa. 

sahagian jewelers 

This year, I'll Hear Everyone 
during the Holidays. 

I hated it when everybody was talking during the holidays and I didn't know what was 
going on! And, believe me, it's no party when you have to ask people to repeat all the 
time. But, not anymore! Mass. Audiology fit me with their new Digital Directional aids. 
Somehow, my new aids focus on the person in front of me. Don't ask me how. All I 
know is that, this year, I'm going to have a great time during the holidays! 

Thanks, Mass Audiology! 
irVTrVTTTT.T"—.1 ~ T mzzzzr~—I NEW! Intelligent 

Directional 
^>e\ Digitals 

You Car letter... 
Starting 

at Only 

Hearing Test 
for all Seniors. 
Recommended Annually 

I \piro II  M11M 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care • American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

tiL-lon Slrcel. Norwel 

781.871.3137 

Audiology 
PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1 -866-536-HE AR (4327) 

www.massaudiology.com 

IN YOUR NOME 
Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home. This service is    725 Providence 
FREE tor seniors and Hghwy. 
without obligation 

DEDHAM     BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD      WALTHAM STONEHAM 
Dedham Plaza.     165 Westgate Dr.        Rte. 139 277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street        Dubs Optical 

Route 1 (Next to Lowes)     (Brigantme Village)      (Victoria BWg)        466 Salem St. (Colonial Shopping      284 Main St. 
Downtown Center) 

"Exclusive provider of  ^»>- • Hearing Instruments" 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid. 

There s Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American. 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

C-fiail address 
lAinew automated, system for 

Hooking meeting rooms ami 
museum passes has been 
implemented. Provide the 
ijhiary with your e-mail 
flbdress so you the library can 
si'iitl you reminders via e-mail 

satirical comedy featuring 
Placid Lake, an odd fish in a 
sea of mediocrity whose bril- 
liant ideas get him into more 
trouble than success, will be 
shown in the Meeting Room 
on Dec. 9. at 7 p.m. Admission 
and refreshments are free. 

<'l the passes and meeting 
i(><> ns you have booked. They 
\ul also notify you of your 
.:\i lable holds and any items 
»u have checked out that will 
hv lue soon. 

Independent films 
IB   film   'The   Rage   in 
Sid   Lake."   a   whimsical. 

'Celebrate with a book' 
Donate a book to the library 

to celebrate a special event or 
a special person. I:\ery donat- 
ed book is identified with a 
bookplate that will honor the 
individual or group for whom 
the book is donated. The 
donation   is   tax   deductible. 

Call the library 7SI .W-1348 
for more details. 

Artist exhibit 
Jeanne L. Replogle's recent 

paintings will be on display in 
the Meeting Room through 
Dec. 31. 

Children's room 
Pizza and Books—Dec. 14. 

from 5:30 to 6 p.m. This 
month's books selection is 
"What Child is This?: A 
Christmas Story." by Caroline 
Cooney. Call now to reserve 
your space. 

You may place a hold on this 
book by going to our web site 
at www.cohassetlibrary.org. 
This group is open to students 
ages 10 to 13. Mrs. Barbara 
Mullin will lead the discus- 
sion. 

'Letters About Literature' 
— The Center for the Book in 
the Library of Congress in 
partnership with Target Stores 
presents "Letters About 
Literature" a national reading 
and writing promotion for 
children and young adults. 

This contest asks you to 
think about a book that 
inspired you. and then asks 
you to write a personal letter 
to the author to explain how 

and why this book changed 
you or inspired you. 
Applications are available in 
the Young Adult Room and in 
the Children's Room. You can 
also go on-line at www.mass- 
book.org or www.loc.gov/let- 
ters. If you have any call or 
come see Mrs. Moody. 

Spanish canceled — 
Spanish Story Hour scheduled 
to take place on Saturday 
mornings in December and 
January has been canceled due 
to unforeseen circumstances. 
We hope to reschedule in 
January. 

V THANKSGIVING ^ALE 
Starting Nov. 25 thru Nov. 29 

Up to 

20% OFF 
all Fine Quality Machine Made 
■Rugs starting at only $99 

Up i 

50% OFF 
all Fine Hand Made 
Oriental Rugs 

Also choose from our huge collection of fine quality wall-to-ivall carpeting 

Textures Rugs & Carpeting 

,' 

CLASS  •  ELEGANCE •  STYLE* 
778 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Hanover, Ma. 02339 

Please call: 781-829-2080 
Monday-Saturday 9-6; Sunday 12-6 

H  I  N  G  H  A  M      II  A Y      I   I.  L   B 

PALL SPECIALS 
Lunch Specials 
MONDAY: I iu-r Jill Oniom   S7 95 

II INIJAV MI.III.MI    >7 05 

WI DNESDAYi < hlckm I'.-i Pie -S7 93 
mi KSDW: Rota r.uk Dinna  s:»5 
IRIt)AY:lrcnihDi|>-S705 

sA11 RIMY: I In, ken Supreme - S7.93 
Aff AnrtfiwrfwIfJipaMO! utiiiiWi .in.)iiiiMrii: gj rit ,i„ 

Dinner Specials 
OMM Spmnhar Mmk> M fhinao mrfMcBjA .1 eoj 
MMB0I ttU M0M6 >.<<I.IMI 

• shrimp JIHI Sausage ( acdaum   -I J M 
-Baked Stuffed Haddock   ^ IJ' • > 
• Boston \nga (tub Steak - $1195 
• Bolted .'i Baked Sniffed I ohnct -$H 95 
-Lobaa I legtme- $15.95 

MiniLn Ulld,lv> i» lum Roiled Sr» I nnl.in.l I ohuri    SI 7 05 

SmtdwtthaoMf0 6 legaMflr [MMapei MHRD 

NOW \u 1 PTING 
THANKStilVINt". 
Kt SERVATIONS 

THE   H INCHAM 

BAY CLUB HOUnCOUl SUM ik.ni,   IA]   Mi 
i nfenmuaiicaB w 7*»H.»IV 

Mother-daughter 
team book signing 

Ullttonwood H(X)ks & 
Toys. Shaw's Pla/a. Rt. 3A, 
Cohassct will host Duxbury 
natives IX-hhie and Brynne 
Blackington on Sun. Nov. 
28 at 2 p.m. "Mama's 
Wish/Daughter's Wish" is 
the title of theircollaboration 
and it is the story ahout the 
adoption of a Chinese 
daughter. The story written 
by both mother and daughter 
(Brynne. eurrently age 7, 
told her story to her mother 
w hen she was tour) actually 
contains two stories. 

The perspective of mother 
and daughter is presented 
from ditleivnl ends of the 
hook and then meeting in 
the middle. A unique feature 
of this book is the red thread 
that runs through the pages 
lliat translates (Translated by 
Xiaolan Z. Sommer) the 
story from English to 
Mandarin. The author 
writes. "A Chinese proverb 
states that there is an invisi- 
ble red thread that connects 
those destined to meet, 
regardless of time, place or 
circumstance. 

The thread may stretch or 
tangle, but never break" 
This is a free event and (he 
public is most welcome. 
Call Buttonwood at 1-781- 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoodbooks.co 
m to order your signed copy 
if unable to attend. 
Love story 

Buttonwood Books & 
Toys welcomes Nardi 
Reader Campion. on 
Saturday. Dec. 4. at I p.m. 
She will read from and sign 
her latest rxx>k "Everyday 
Matters: A Love Story" 
(University of New England 
Press. $24.95) an anecdote 
tilled memoir that typifies 
her wit. charm and candor. 
Campion is a graduate of 
Wellesley College (class of 
1938). This is a free event 
and the public is most wel- 
come. Call Buttonwix)d at 
1-781-383-2665 or order 
online at www.buttonwood- 
bix)ks.coni to order your 
signed copy if unable to 
attend. 

Hf 

1 

^CORNERS 
JM        PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

This year, let our designers create 
a gift you know will fit. 

Great Savings on Great Gifts! 

SALE begins 11/28! 

% 7(te 
Decorative 
Art & Mirrors 

Excludes Special Buys and Special 
Purchases. Employee & Consignment Art 

See store for details 

SALE begins 11/28! 
Ready made Wall Frames 

BUY1 
GET1 
1/2 OFF 

'item of equal or lesser value 
Excludes Maiden, MCS & Framatic Brands 

CORNERS... a perfect fit every time! 

i CUSTOM FRAMING BONUS COUPON 
Bring in this coupon by 12/17/04 and SAVE an 
al 30%OFF our 30%OFF in store custom framing sale! 

50% SAVE I 

on your ENTIRE WW   #U 
Custom Framing Order 

Must present coupon al lime of order Does not apply to previous purchases, corporate (Oos. Super 
Specials, special ortters.or Corners Gallery Cannot be combined with any other coupon Custom orders 
must be pa<d tor m full at time of order. Offer expires 12/17/04. 

PB| HPORNERS, j 

There's a location near you! 
Visit us at www.cornersframing.com 

or call 1-800-FRAME54 

lii-lliii!:h:im (  :<iT■ I>i id-' 
SON '161.0:1111 Manorial Dnw 

617 492-071.1 
Brain 11 (l n„„ f^m„ 
7KI 156-2220 617 66I-K66I 

Hrooklinc Dinvers 
6P 469-54110 978 762-6222 

N. Attlcboro     Saugus 
508 J99-6K22 7*12.11-1199 

Norwood 
7KI 278-9760 

Natick 
508 650-5000 

Burlington      Kramingham    Newton 
781 270-33)3        978 7*2-6222 617 527-9.130 

Shrewsbun 
508 842-11.14 

Stoneham 
781 2791990 

Svvampscolt 
7KI 5KI.6655 

Wutvrtoun 
617 924-7706 

fr*mcSmart 
West Roxburv 
617 924-7706 
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Giving thanks to those 
who serve our country 

FROM REARDON. PAGE 1 

Reardon was very involved in 
the community he loved, serv- 
ing as an alter boy al St. 
Anthony's Church, and playing 
football on the high school 
team. He was a standout athlete 
and was selected as co-captain 
of the Cohasset football team as 
well as co-captain of the 
Mayshore League team. He 
was also chosen to be a member 
of the Patriot Ledger Football 
All Scholastic team. 

After graduating from 
Cohasset High School, Reardon 
went on to study at Boston 
College, where he majored in 
finance. He was a member of 
the Delta Sigma Pi fraternity 
and graduated in l%7 with a 
bachelor's degree in science. 
Shortly after. Reardon volun- 
teered for service in the United 
States Marine Corps, and was 
commissioned a 2nd Lt. on Nov. 
I, l%7. At that time, Reardon's 
brother Norbert was also serv- 
ing as a Marine officer. Reardon 
was the third oldest of six chil- 
dren, and had three sisters and 
two brothers. 

Reardon went on to attend 
flight school at the Naval Air 
Station in Pensacola. Fla., and 
earned his wings as a naval avi- 
ator on April "25.  1969.    That 

September, he received orders 
assigning him to HMM-364 — 
the Purple Foxes — a helicopter 
squadron located at Marble 
Mountain in Vietnam. 

On Nov. 29, 1969, Reardon 
received the orders which would 
be his last. On a mission to 
evacuate combat casualties from 
a location in the Que San 
Mountains. 20 miles south of Da 
Nang, Reardon's CH-46 heli- 
copter exploded in flight, killing 
Reardon and his entire flight 
crew. 

After Reardon's death, his par- 
ents. Mary and Norbert, received 
a letter from Reardon's com- 
manding officer, Lt. Col. C.R. 
Dunbaugh. informing them of the 
tragedy. He wrote, "Even though 
Dennis had been with this 
squadron for a short period of 
time, he quickly made friends and 
leaves us with lasting memories. 
He was extremely conscientious 
and devoted to his duties and 
immediately gained the respect of 
his fellow Marines. We will miss 
him a great deal, and hope that 
you find some comfort knowing 
this." 

Vietnam took a heavy toll on the 
town, as eight men were killed, 
including Peter J. Albiani, Jr., 
Peter Cogill, Allen F. Keating. 
William C. Laidlaw. John Paul 

Lyon, Edward R. Maree. Craig 
M. Simeone, and Reardon. 
Cohasset lost the same number of 
soldiers during World War II. 

The worst eight months of 
Vietnam were in 1969, when the 
town lost five men, four at six- 
week intervals. By the end of the 
year, Cohasset had sacrificed 
three men from the Cohasset High 
School class of 1966. 

For his heroism, Reardon was 
posthumously awarded the 
Bronze Star medal with the 
Combat "V", the Air Medal with 
Numeral 7, the Purple Heart, and 
the Republic of Vietnam Armed 
Forces Honor medal. In addition, 
Cohasset residents dedicated the 
Dennis Joseph Reardon Memorial 
Square in his memory to ensure 
the boy who gave his life for his 
hometown and his country, 
receives eternal thanks. 

Chairman of the Veterans 
Memorial Committee Glenn Pratt 
provided the Mariner with the 
information for this article. For 
more information on Dennis 
Reardon or any of the Cohasset 
veterans who have paid the ulti- 
mate price in the name of free- 
dom, please visit the Cohasset 
Veterans Memorial Committee 
Web site al www.cohasserteter- 
anstnemorial. com. 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

November 26, 27, 28 

Sa™fo60% 
JEW E L E rV S 

781-383-1933 / Toll Free 877-867-2274 
790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00, Sun. 12-5 

LAMINATE   FLOORING   FROM   7Bc   F»FR   SO 

BOSTON. MA BRAINTREE. MA 
1455   VI W   Parkway 7-111   Wood   Rcl 
617-327-1222 781-849-9663 

M ANc   111 '. I I   I.'     Nil 
I 70/ Ho.,.,v. Si 
603 - 666 - 0333 

Campaign reaches 
out to the military 

FROM GIFTS. PAGE 1 

"The Family Group becomes 
and important link to support 
families during this difficult 
time." explained. Jill Price, of the 
National Guard. 

The goal of the Gifts of Hope 
campaign this season is to raise 
awareness and any contributions 
possible to assist in these causes. 

"Whether it's care packages for 
the troops, financial assistance to 
a family struggling while their 
loved one serves our country, or 

emotional support, we want to 
make sure these organizations 
have the resources they need," 
explained Mark Skala, 
CNC/South editor in chief. 
'They are sacrificing so much 
and we want to help make a 
small difference." 

Skala said readers have been 
particularly generous in past 
years when the Gifts of Hope 
campaign focused on assisting 
programs that work with the 
homeless. He said South Shore 

residents showed amazing gen- 
erosity and hopes stories over the 
next several weeks will encour- 
age people to contribute. 

To donate a Gift of Hope, 
make your check out to one of 
the charities of your choice and 
mail to: 

Anne Rodwell 
Community Newspaper 

Company 
165 Enterprise Drive 
Marshfkld, MA 02050. 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Mariner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

-wrap 
Pour home   -     1# _ 

for the holidays. 

1 
• 

1 

««*4j 
""« fb,/r/ 

It's lime lo celebrate' Dross your home (or the holidays 
,.'>.) all year >ongi wilh Hunter Douglas window fashions! 

Don't wait - shoo now to guarantee delivery in time for the holidays' 

SPECIAL 

holiday 
SAVINCS 

* wm ■»■■'■* WMi ■ vtn 
Save $75 MCtl (2  unit  mil) on  Lmtunatta   Privacy Shaari 

**«•  >25 MOh 13 unit  rrm*) on Alouatf*   LightLouvMri. 
Sllhouatta and Vlgnatta window • hading*, and Harltanca' 
hardwood ahuttara 

Contact ua for a free consultation: 

SHADES ON WHEELS, INC. 
335 WASHINGTON STREET • NORWELL MA 02061 

HunterDouglas 
window fashions 

WWW.SHADES0NWHEELS.COM 
TEL: 1-781-659-1530 

1-800-462-5133 

Shown luminell*' Privary SIMM   'Ol'ci valid October 15 Ih.ough December If, 2004 
al your pani'.icitrf-y Hunt«f Douglas daala' only I ifnnaiiona and leslrtrtiona apo'V 
© 2004 Hunlur Douglas Inc *5 is A mgiatarad liaOmaik ol Hnntfi Douglas Im 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2004 

The Cohasset Mariner 
r 
i 
i 
i 
i 

"Citizen Of The Year Award" 
I would like to 

j nominate:   
I (please type or print neatly) 

I 
I Cohasset Mariner 
« "Citizen Of The Year Award" 
j 2004 
i I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted by: 

Name:  Tel. No. 
Address: 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hlngham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@cnc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 7 at 5 p.m. 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Campaign is a 
show of support 

^y The yellow ribbon bumper sticker with the 
^^J^^ words "Support Oui ["roops" has never had 
^Ir^^F more meaning (han right now 
jj  , With more and more of our family and 

' 11 r IS Wends sen ing our country in military opera- 
"I UOPr    ,'ons across mc jW* — particularly in the 
^HVJI^.     |ratj vvur — we neej Ul |Vac|, out t() soldiers 

•■'•''■"'•'''■"     and their families to let them know we support 
their efforts. 

The soldiers and their families are sacrificing more than most 
of us can fathom. There are jobs and lives put on hold while 
they light for our country's interests. 

That's why we ai Community Newspaper Company on the 
South Shore have decided our Gifts of Hope campaign this 
year should promote efforts geared toward helping the military 
and their families. 

The holiday season often exacerbates the challenges families 
face when they are missing a loved one. It is even harder to 
cope with financial issues when you add the demands of holi- 
day gift giving and celebrating. Loneliness and depression can 
generally set in as someone thinks about their partner, dad, 
mom. daughter or son so far away. 

The Pembroke Military Support Group, Care Packs in 
Weymouth. and the National Guard's Family Readiness 
Groups want to help ease some of those burdens. And we hope 
our generous readers will join in the efforts. 

Care Packs is a South Weymouth neighborhood group that 
has come together to assemble, pack and ship care packages to 
U.S. troops in Iraq and Afghanistan. These caring people 
answered the call after they heard many of the troops were 
lacking basic supplies they needed on a daily basis — sun- 
screen, powdered sweet drinks, or just a letter letting them 
know we here at home care about them. 

The group's goal is a simple one: boosting troop morale 
while they face deadly conditions. 

The National Guard's Family Readiness Group and the 
Pembroke Military Support Group have similar goals. They all 
want to support in any way they can. both the soldiers and 
their families. 

The efforts of these three groups are incredibly noble and 
worthwhile. Yet they still pale in comparison to what our 
troops and their families are doing. 

Over the next several weeks we plan to share with our read- 
ers stories on how people are making a difference during this 
time of war. We hope our readers reach into their wallets and 
pocketbooks to provide some kind of donation, no matter how 
small or large, so we can send a strong message to our troops 
and their families. We need to let them now loud and clear that 
we support them not only with words and bumper stickers, but 
with deeds. 

To donate a Gift of Hope, make your check out to one of 
the charities of your choice and mail to: 

Anne Rodwell 
Community Newspaper Company 
165 Knterprise Drive 
Marshfield, MA 02050. 

Flu clinic for 
Cohasset residents 

A flu clinic will take place on Tuesday Nov. 30. at Cohasset 
Town Hall Auditorium. 

All adults age 75 years and over and individuals (over 18) 
with high-risk medical conditions such as chronic lung and 
heart conditions; diabetes (not those controlled by diet and 
exercise alone I chronic kidney disease; chronic anemia's; 
Immunosuppression (cancer therapies; HtV-AIDS etc.) Also 
pregnant women; health care workers, 50 years of age who 
provide direct patient care. 

Parents of children under IK years of age should consult with 
(heir pediatricians. The state has shipped some vaccine to pedi- 
atric providers. Seniors bring Medicare part B and/or Senior 
Health Insurance cards. Remember (o wear a short-sleeve shirt. 

Any questions regarding "High Risk" status, call Public 
Health Nurse. Judith FiK.simmtms. RNat 3X3-2210 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

5i« IE' 
KaraM Ml Inc 

Recall is divisive; 
counterproductive 
To THK EorroR: 

Article 16 in the Warrant for the December 6 
Town Meeting is potentially mischievous and 
divisive for sure, and will not help our town to 
move forward after a difficult year. 

Cohasset has been well-served for more than 
200 years by citizens willing to step up and 
take responsibility for its governance on both 
volunteer and elected boards. Who now will be 
willing to commit time, energy and money to 
run for an elected office if they can be voted 
out in six months'.' 

All it will take is 100 people to file a petition 
for recall and 10 percent of registered voters or 
approximately 500 people to order a special 
election for the purpose of recall. Many of our 
town elections are closely contested. A candi- 
date who receives 1.000 votes, but lost his/her 
bid for election, could easily round-up 500 
votes and demand a recall six months later. 

We have never had a problem that required a 
recall in this town in 200 years and there is no 
reason to change our election laws now. It will 
discourage public-spirited people from run- 
ning. 

Let us vote for indefinite postponement for 
Article 16 and move on with the town's busi- 
ness. 

Lucia and Edward Woods 
Betsy and John Millard 

Jane and Peter Goedecke 
Sam Pease 

Sewer outflow hurts 
health of the harbor 
To THE EDITOR: 

Paul Pattison is 75 years old, his brother Bob 
is 59 and has been lobstering for 48 of those 
years. Both men grew up in Cohasset. clam- 
ming in front of the Cohasset Lobster Shop 
owned by their grandfather and father. 

The Lobster Shop is no longer at the head of 
the harbor. The clams aren't either. Last year. 
Paul seeded the Cove with 75 healthy clams. 
When he last checked, less than six were alive. 
The others were dead with (heir necks sticking 
up out of their holes. 

Paul has been monitoring water quality in the 
Harbor's Cove Inlet for the last two years, ever 
since he was on his boat at the mooring and felt 
the boat rock as treated effluents were dis- 
charged from one of (he three Harbor outflows 
located between the Atlantica and the Cohasset 
Harbor Inn. At that lime. Paul had 10 lobster 
pots and was holding lobsters in a lobster car or 
water pen near his mooring in preparation for 
a family clambake. He decided to check on the 
lobsters. "I pulled out one nearly-dead lobster 
after another. They all looked as if they had 
velvet sweaters on," he says. He threw the lob- 
sters back into the Harbor and hopes they were 
able to swim away. "I wasn't going to risk my 
family's health." lie explains. 

Bob Figueiredo has been lobstering out of 
Cohasset for 60 of his 75 years. His son Paul is 
the fourth generation to lobster Cohasset 
waters. Bob describes the environment in 
Cohasset Harbor as "a disgrace." His family 
used to have a (lobster| car for storing lobsters 
in the Harbor to hold (hem until (hey could gel 
the most favorable market price. Today Bob 
says, "I wouldn't dare leave any lobsters in a 

car because of the sewer outflow." He adds in 
explanation that fresh water is "...the worst 
thing for lobsters. It kills them." 

All three men I spoke with agree that the 
Harbor can't support sewering another devel- 
opment and must be cleaned up first. Paul 
Pattison points out that eelgrass is no longer 
prevalent in the Harbor and that the rocks sur- 
rounding the inner Cove are no longer covered 
with seaweed—as they should be if the water 
quality is healthy enough lo support clams, 
lobsters, smelt and other marine life. 

Cohasset is a coastal community and a lot of 
its appeal is dependent on the health of his har- 
bor. Before we think of allotting new. uncom- 
mitted space to our sewer system, we owe it to 
our fishing community and ourselves to cor- 
rect the quality and possibly the location of the 
water being discharged from the sewer treat- 
ment plant. 

Susan Playfair 
249 Jerusalem Road 

Horrified by scheme 
detailed in news story 
To THE EDITOR: 

Concerning the latest "scheme of the month" 
from a couple of the Selectmen as outlined in 
the "Budget Cushion" Mariner article of Nov. 
19.1 can best describe my reaction as astonish- 
ment that any knowledgeable person would 
think thai such a scheme would work, let alone 
be in the slightest best interests of the Town or 
acceptable to the vast majority of the voter res- 
idents. 

Even if anyone wanted to take Cohasset in 
this high-growth direction of 400 or more, 
probably a lot more, new housing units becom- 
ing available all at the same time, the budget 
crises is iu>w. yet the overstated real estate 
taxes, sewer and other fees from such massive 
growth would not flow to the Town for anoth- 
er 2-3 years when the construction of these 
housing developments are finished and occu- 
pancy begins. 

To infer that such housing and population 
growth would not be costly on our infrastruc- 
ture, services and. especially, our schools with 
an abrupt jump in enrollment is sheer fantasy 
and a large disservice to our taxpayers. I can 
envision repeated overrides in the million-<lol- 
lar range! It would be useful to see the back of 
the envelope on which the proponents did their 
calculations, if any. 

Its also convenient for the proponents, per 
usual misstatement, to continue to ignore that 
ihere is no capacity ai the Central Sewer 
Treatment Plant to give to all these private 
developers and a costly expansion to the 
Treatment Plant would need to be immediate- 
ly permitted, funded and constructed to be 
ready when the 400-plus housing units are 
occupied. Also add in the - $3.6 million per 
yeartSIO.ttXVday) in fines that the State/DEP 
probably would levy on the Town for its arro- 
gant, continued non-compliance with the out- 
standing Superior Court Order to sewer the 
Little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue watershed area 
to cease the fecal coliform pollution of Little 
Harbor and our coastal waters. 

This latest, desperate scheme is Dead on 
Arrival! The best way for those few Selectmen 
who are proposing this folly to address the out- 
of-control-spending and budget crises in the 
Town would he to personally get out of the real 
estate development business that currently 

takes up much of their time and get back to 
their elected jobs and tasks of managing the 
Town and controlling the excessive, out-of- 
budgei spending that's become a way of life in 
Town Government because it appears that no 
authority is saying "NO"! 

Richard E.T. Brooks. PhD. PE 
68 Nichols Road 

Playground program 
sponsors are thanked 
TOTHEEDTTOR: 

The Cohasset Recreation Commissioners 
would like to extend its most sincere gratitude 
lo our 2(X)4 Playground Program sponsors. 

Responding to the commissioner's letter of 
last April, were 17 local business and civic 
organizations that registered for one of three 
levels of sponsorship for our summertime, 
seven-week day camp-type program for chil- 
dren ages 3.5 lo 12 years. 

Levels of sponsorship were $500, $200 or 
$1(X) which resulted in logo and listings of 
each business/organization on both the chil- 
dren's and stall's program T-shirts, as well as 
notation in our summer brochure. 

In our effort to become 100 percent finan- 
cially self-supporting, while affording the con- 
tinuation of top quality services, the commis- 
sioners wish to thank and recognize the fol- 
lowing local supporters: 

Shaw's Supermarket, Kristine A. Grazioso, 
D.M.D., Coldwell Banker. Anderson Fuel. 
Bernard's. Sunrise Assisted Living. Cohasset 
Collision Center. South Shore Music Circus, 
Pizza Box, Rockland Trust, Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank. Stop & Shop Supermarket 
Cohasset Veterans of Foreign Wars. Hypertone 
Personal Fitness Training. The Good Sport. 
Inc., the American Legion Post #118 and the 
Cohasset Police Association. 

Via their sponsorship, each sponsor has 
demonstrated their concern for and interest in 
our children and community; hence, having 
benefited all residents and taxpayers. 

During late winter of 2005, the commission 
will again send letters to local business and 
civic organizations regarding this unique 
advertising/sponsorship opportunity. You may 
also call the Cohasset Recreation Department 
office anytime at 781 -3834109, should you be 
interested in sponsorships. 

Jack Worley, Director. 
for the Cohasset Recreation Commission 

Supports Cook project 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am a friend of (he "Cook Project" 
because I think there is a great need for a 
"senior community" in Cohasset. 

Being a longtime resident of Cohasset. 1 
realize the importance and need for "com- 
munity living." as well as the services this 
project would allow. 

It is lime the Selectmen and Sewer 
Commission resolve the wastewater prob- 
lems the town is now facing and is affect- 
ing so many people. 

A town of this affluence should be able to 
provide a "senior community" of which all 
can be proud. 

Joan Graham 
269 Forest Ave. 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 14 
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On baseball and orchestras: 
Musicians as team players 

H-S» OVATION 
NWAWHIKIRD 

An occasional series on life behind the scenes of a 
symphony orchestra, written by supporters of the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra. 

When conductor Jin Kim brings nine musicians 
into an elementary school to present a fun, interac- 
tive musical program in the HSO KidsConcerts, he 
often makes the comparison between an orchestra 
and a baseball team. The young students easily grasp 
the similarities: each player learns to play one posi- 
tion really well, and each position is vital to the per- 
formance of the team. In order to play well, the play- 
ers must practice, alone and together. They are guid- 
ed by a coach, whose primary role is to elicit the best 
from each individual, and to bring the team togeth- 
er. The hours of practice lead to games that are 
played for fans who have more fun when their team 
plays well. 

With the memory of the World Series Champion 
Red Sox team fresh in our mind, this comparison 
seems particularly apt as a way to get to know the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra. The HSO is a team 
of individual players, guided by Conductor Jin Kim. 
who come together after years of practice to form a 
premier professional orchestra that performs for fans 
across the South Shore region. Like the Red Sox. 
this team is composed of individuals - each with a 
story and character. And like with the Red Sox, any- 
one who attends more than one HSO concert begins 
to identify with the orchestra, follow its progress, 
share the fun with other fans, and care enough to 
support it. 

An HSO concert always thrills audiences with 
superb performances of great classical music, in inti- 
mate venues that pull the audience into the orches- 
tra. Who are the musicians whose efforts result in 
such spectacular play? Meet four of 70 HSO musi- 
cians, for a glimpse into the stories that abound with 
this team. 

• Kai Yun Lu, a native of Taiwan, came to Boston 
to earn her undergraduate degree in at New England 
Conservatory and her artist diploma at Boston 
University. She joined the HSO in 1997, serving as 
Principal Clarinet and playing beside Muriel 
Bledsoe, who had been a member of the earlier ver- 

The next "home games" will be 
the "Classical Celebrations" 

featuring music by Beethoven, 
Bach, Massenet and Bizet on 

Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Old Ship 
Meeting House in Hingham, and 
Dec. 5 at 4 p.m. in St Anthony's 

Church in Cohasset. 

sion of the HSO, the all-volunteer Hingham Civic. 
When Muriel lost her battle with cancer. HSO 
named the principal clarinet chair in her honor. Kai- 
Yun has held that position for the seven years since 
then. She is an active freelance musician in the 
Boston area, performing regularly with the Boston 
Pops and the Boston Symphony Orchestra, among 
many others. 

• Jeb Kulevich joined the HSO eight years ago as 
a talented high school drummer from Scituate. His 
involvement in the HSO and various regional youth 
orchestras led him to decide to major in percussion 
performance at Boston University's School for the 
Arts. Last spring. Jeb was accepted into the Masters 
programs at both Julliard and Boston's New 
England Conservatory. He chose to attend NEC. to 
gain more experience as an orchestra musician. This 
fall, he auditioned and won the position of Principal 
Percussion with the HSO. We join his proud parents 
in celebrating the growth of this genuine young man 
into an accomplished young leader in the orchestra. 

• Polina Sedukh came to the Longy School of 
Music in Cambridge from Russia to study violin 
with Malcolm Lowe and others. She played with the 
HSO for three years, serving as assistant concert- 
master last season, and performing as a featured 
soloist in the chamber concert. Early last Spring, she 
entered the challenging audition process for a covet- 
ed seat in the violin section of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. On the day of the HSO's performance at 
Jordan Hall, she learned that she had been accepted 
as the only violinist chosen to fill one of four open 
positions. Polina now performs full-time with the 
BSO 

I spoke with Polina recently as she was warming 
up before the BSO's performance of the new sym- 
phony by Elliott Carter. She described the demands 
of practicing hours each day to learn new repertoire, 
and the need to manage the physical and emotional 
stress of performing full-time at such a level. Yet her 
excitement and appreciation were palpable, and 
those of us in the audience with connections to 
Hingham Symphony were thrilled to watch her on 
stage in Symphony Hall. 

• Andrew Price also joined the HSO eight years 
ago. as Principal Oboe. A native of New England, he 
first decided he wanted to play oboe when he 
watched Leonard Bernstein's Young People's 
Orchestra concerts on TV as a child, and was capti- 
vated by oboist Ralph Gomberg. He subsequently 
studied with Mr. Gomberg, and now teaches music 
to middle schoolers in Newburyport. During the 
summer, he teaches at the Tanglewood Institute. 
Andrew is a highly sought-after freelance oboist, 
subbing regularly with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. 

(Andrew Price was the featured solo musician in 
the HSO's new series. Classical Uncorked, held 
Saturday, Nov. 20 at 8:30 p.m. in the intimate wine- 
bar at Cohasset's Red Lion Inn). 

Jin Kim. "coach" of this exciting team, will be fea- 
tured in a future column. His vision, expertise and 
commitment have created a dynamic, unified 
orchestra out of the 70 players who bring 70 unique 
life experiences to form this one particular group. 
His coaching has contributed to developing the 
careers of the best young musicians; man) members 
of past HSO groups have joined major orchestras 
world-wide, including five HSO musicians who 
now perform with the BSO. 

The live concert experience has its own sights and 
sounds, just like a ball game at Fenway Park. The 
next "home games" will be the "Classical 
Celebrations" featuring music by Beethoven. Bach. 
Massenet and Bizet on Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Old 
Ship Meeting House in Hingham, and Dec. 5 at 4 
p.m. in St. Anthony's Church in Cohasset. Or take in 
batting practice at Classical Uncorked. Get to know 
the HSO — we are your team, and hope that you 
will become a fan. 

Nina Wellfonl is Managing Director of the 
Hingham Symphony Orchestra. 

Dune plan will restore beauty of beach 
NATURAL VIEW 

JIM SmPSfl 

I have wonderful news for readers who love our 
seacoast's natural beauty. Last week the 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
and Coastal Zone Management (CZM) confer- 
enced with representatives of Cohasset's Sandy 
Beach Association (SBA) and the Town of 
Cohasset. The cause of the meeting was the 
removal of the dune that formerly separated the 
parking lot at Sandy Beach from Atlantic Avenue. 
When the Town removed that dune earlier this year, 
several environmental regulations were violated. 
DEP offered the Town two options: restore the dune 
or face a substantial fine. 

DEP stated at the conference they really don't 
want to fine Cohasset. Instead. DEP supported an 
agreement whereby no wrongdoing would be men- 
tioned. They offered free technical expertise in the 
formulation of a beach management plan that will 
benefit all parties. Here are some of the elements of 

They offered free technical 
expertise in the formulation of a 

beach management plan that 
will benefit all parties. 

the plan now in the works: 
• Restore the dune along Atlantic Avenue in a 

way that does not obstruct sight lines of motorists 
exiting the parking lot. Plant American dune grass 
to anchor the sand and help trap sand blowing off 
the beach. If in the future the dune grows to the 
point of obstructing sight lines, the agreement will 
precisely define how much of it may be removed. 

• Promote the formation of a primary dune at the 
upper extremity of the beach, where now a row of 
huge boulders separates the beach from the parking 
lot. Build several paths through the dune so you 
don't need to walk far to get to the beach. Plant the 
dune with dune grass. Allow other native plant 
species to thrive, helping anchor the dune and trap- 
ping windblown sand. Protect the dune with sand 
fencing and informational signage. 

This environmental restoration work will have 
numerous benefits: 

• The beautiful dune that was removed will be 
restored, enhancing both Atlantic Avenue and the 
parking lot. 

• The row of huge boulders will gradually disap- 
pear, replaced by a beautiful, sinuous, undulating, 
graceful vegetated sand dune. Sandy Beach will 
begin to resemble a miniature Cape Cod National 
Seashore. A gem in Cohasset's crown. I can't 
believe any beachgoers prefer seeing asphalt, cars, 
and trashcans to a natural dune. 

• Very little beach area will be lost to the dune. 
More sand will stay on the beach. 

• The primary and secondary dunes will trap sand 
that now blows off the beach and onto the parking 
lot. onto Atlantic Avenue, and into Little Harbor. 
The Town will save money on maintenance. 

I feel great gratitude toward the folks at DEP. 
CZM, SBA. and the Town who are being so coop- 
erative in helping Sandy Beach evolve into a place 
of beauty all can enjoy. Thank you. 

Jim Shipsky can be reached at 
jhnshipsky@NeiZero.cem 

That first 
Thanksgiving 
HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

I see where another city has laid claim to the' 
first Thanksgiving some 56 years before our 
Pilgrims sat down to slice the turkey and spill 
cranberry sauce on their tunics. 

The culprit is the city of St. Augustine. Fla.. ■ 
although why someone who just landed in St. 
Augustine would have anything to be thankful 
for is beyond me unless they were only passing 
through on the way to Miami and South 
Beach. 

The claim is put forth b> Michael Gannon, a 
retired history professor at the University of 
Florida, who reported that X00 Spanish settlers 
celebrated a Mass of Thanksgiving: and even 
invited the Indians to share their grils and 
crawdads. back in 1565 

"There aren't any competing claims. It's a 
matter of fact." he told Ix'dger reporter Lane 
Lambert. 

Oh. yeah, h seems like every year at this 
time some impostcr shows up claiming the first 
Thanksgiving. Just the other year. El Paso. 
Texas, announced that Spanish conquistadors 
first gave thanks there in 1598. Only they did- 
n't invite the Indians. They whacked them first. 

In order to settle this annual dispute once and 
for all. I called my crack investigative team off 
the Kennedy assassination — they're still in 
the grassy knoll phase — and put them to work 
solving the thorniest American mystery since 
the disappearance of Whitey Bulger. 

The answer that they came up with will 
amaze you. 

The first Thanksgiving was celebrated thou- 
sands of years ago when Asian people, who 
eventually became the Indians, gave thanks to 
the Great Spirit for guiding them from Siberia 
to Alaska before the land bridge between the 
two sank under water. 

"Let us have a least to celebrate." said Ogh. 
son of Fire. 

"We shall have roast mammoth and cranber- 
ry sauce." said Egh. son of the Wind. 

"Good. I am tired of mammoth chow mein." 
said Ugh. son of a (expletive deleted). 

(I am reluctant to use the actual word, which 
rhymes with "switch." for fear of getting veiled 
at by Mike Powell and the FCC Moral values 
were far less demanding in Ugh's day.) 

The description of the real first 
Thanksgiving, which took place in an igloo 
near Nome. Alaska, was contained in a letter 
carved in stone that was to have been sent back 
to the old folks in Siberia only the rising water 
shut off contact between the continents. 

It eventually wound up is a stepping stone at 
a bar in Anchorage where it was discovered by 
a member of my crack investigating team 
while he was being thrown bodily from the 
establishment for ordering a less than six-to- 
one martini. 

The team is still working on a translation of 
the stone, a difficult task after generations of 
likkered-up Alaskans have been (romping on it. 
But they're still try inc. They're up to the part 
where Egh says: 

"Let's invite the Indians." 
"We are the Indians." said Ogh. 
"Oh." said Egh. 
Stay tuned. Maybe the Indians w ill in\ ite us 

after all. 

Why Cook Estate project is a good one for Cohasset 
COMMENTARY 

MAROYCHARUS 

Some speak about the Cook Estate 
without the understanding that it came 
to the town through the efforts of the 
Senior Housing Committee and the 
Selectmen. Seven proposals were made 
according to the guidelines set forth by 
the town. Northland won the bid. They 
have spent more than $50,000 to find a 
solution to the site treatment plant simi- 
lar to what I(X) Pond Street had. but the 
stumbling block is the clean waste 
water. 

I have read the letters to the editor in 
last week's Mariner. 

Mr. Higginson's letter clarifies capac- 
ity and "BOD" but how much "BOD" 
would come from the Cook? 

Gary Vanderweil uses the term, 
"empty nesters" to define seniors. There 
are many seniors who do not live in 
mansions but they are having a hard 
time managing their ordinary homes 
(nests). Most seniors did not earn six- 
figure salaries like so many of the 
young new residents earn today. They 
are overwhelmed with taxes and main- 
tenance. They gave to the town and they 
pay for the schools. 

Do you want all these seniors to go 
elsewhere? Hingham has four develop- 
ments for people over 55. Many have 
already gone to Duxbury Village and 
Doctor's Hill in Scituate. Certainly 
young couples will move into their 
homes but they will anyway, no matter 
where the seniors go! 

Some letters refer to Northland as if 
they were an enemy. "Developer" 
seems to be a dirty word but most of us 
already live in homes "developed" by 
some one in the past. We chose this 
developer. Northland, over six other 
bidders. 

I understand about the consent decree 
for Little Harbor. However, the way 
Gary Vanderweil proposes sewer pro- 
jects, it seems as if the whole town 
would have to be taken care of now 
before this unique opportunity before us 
could be accepted. 

Growth and Development wants man- 
aged ga>wth...well this is it. There is 
manifest need for "affordable" housing 
and although 30 percent of Cook is des- 
ignated "affordable." the fact that it will 
have a total of 37 rental units makes it 
most attractive to many who might not 
qualify for "affordable." 

The growth of our town must include 
"affordable." The Department of 
Housing and Community Development 
needs towns to step up to the plate. 
There is a severe shortage of affordable 
housing. Are we so prestigious that the 
Planning Board can place that require- 
ment on the backbumer? Why can't the 
Selectmen and the Sewer Commission 
and the Planning Board make a "Plan"? 

Some said in their letters-to-the-editor 
that the seniors have been manipulated. 
That is just not so. SERF (Sewering 
Existing Residences First) is so opposed 
to the Cook Project but we know there 
will be capacity for the state-mandated 
area and it will need an override at some 
time in the future that will pay for the 
bond to dig up the streets and put down 

PHOTO MARY FORD 

From left. Xancy Barrett. Adrienne MacCarthy. Martha Horsc/icld. Anna Abbruzzese. Nancy Anderson and.lime Suneone 

man the refreshment table during Satan/ays X ook Estate" rally on the common. SERF (Sewer Existing Residences First) 

held a counter demonstration at the same time. 

the pipes. to go the Central Plant. We know that lion. 
Those of us who want the Cook prop- when the town needs a bond for Little I urge all seniors to support this pro- 

erty developed seem to be pitted in Harbor they will get it, but right now the ject including all the seniors who live on 
opposition to Litter Harbor residents, town has to bring down the school debt. Little Harbor. 
Not so! Because of the lime frame in Little Harbor has to wait. Are (here Maigy Charles lives  at S5  Linden 
dealing with the Trustees of Ihe Cook many failed systems now'.' Of course. Drive. She's been a Cohasset irsident 
Eslate. we are asking for clean effluent no one wants to spend money on litiga- for 4f> years. 
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Clueless over fiscal matters 
[TO IHK EDITOR: 

Being a fair-minded person, I went io 
jsee the presentation of "Outfoxed" put 
j'ii In the Democratic Town Committee 
last Friday. This was a feel gixKl perfor- 
mance to help them recover from Black 
Tuesday. 
' As expected I found the film to be 
extremely one sided in their attempt to 
trash the Fox News Network whose 
'motto is Fair and Balanced. This net- 
kvork has grown in popularity in the last 
Jew years in reaction to the extreme left 
wing bias displayed on the alphabet sta- 
tions and CNN. 

The room was full of chuckles 
throughout the evening and it bothered 
Jiie when they were directed toward the 
treatment of military matters. I admit 
that I was also offended by the Michael 
Jvltxtiv mo\ ie that the Dems presented a 
Jew weeks ago. In this time of interna- 
tional terrorism I don't consider it is sup- 
porting our troops by promoting distor- 
tions meant to he divisive and tear us 
apart. The maximizing of any negative 
images of our side, discounting any of 
the positives we accomplished and min- 
imizing or ignoring the atrocities of the 
terrorists does not make life easier for 
our soldiers. Maybe I am more sensitive 
since my brother while in the Navy dur- 
ing Vietnam was treated as one of the 
baby killers that their hero John Kerry 
depicted during his infamous rise to 
fame. 

Alter the film, one ot their rising stars, 
a former selectman and current colum- 
nist in another newspaper talked to me. I 

was rather surprised when he asked me 
if I could tell him what made up the 
S300K deficit in the school budget. 

This is a man who was one of our tow n 
leaders during the FY'05 budget 
process. The same man who has written 
lengthy articles disparaging those of us 
who for years have been cautioning 
about fiscal irresponsibility and also 
offering viable alternatives to runaway 
spending. He was a member of those 
infamous strategy sessions about what 
dollar amount to choose to sell' the 
overrides to the taxpayers. They picked 
only an additional S400K tor the schools 
at the ATM and we have since discov- 
ered they were low by at least S5IXIK in 
their last sales pitch. This is a man who 
praised the leadership of the last school 
committee. And yet he and they are basi- 
cally clueless about this huge deficit 
after their numbers had so carefully been 
crunched. 

He has described those thai have asked 
questions, requested transparency and 
ottered solutions as "foaming at the 
mouth about the budget ami town man- 
agement". In his opinion most of the 
budget is out of our control like every- 
thing else in town. 

I wish that I could say that this former 
selectman wasn't typical of OUT officials 
in town of the last few years, but I can't. 
How can we constantly have cost over- 
runs in legal, and overtime'.' Who kept 
track of the last Town Manager's hours 
anil how did he accrue so much owed 
timed before he left with his big payoff 
that we could ill afford? Who authorized 
giving almost S50K of school funds to 
the top three union school administrators 
on their leaving when that money was 

not in the budget? Was some of this 
money actually for owed accrued time 
who has those records? Why have work 
orders tor school maintenance taken up 
to 6 months to reach the DFW? Do any 
of our officials know how many vehi- 
cles each department has. how they are 
used anil their current condition? 

There are lix> many questions, not 
enough answers and UK) great a willing- 
ness to relinquish matters to highly paid 
professionals all of whom don't neces- 
sarily have the good of the town as their 
main goal. 

Are there solutions to our financial 
woes? Sure, but it is not in the fairy tale 
of the pot of money we will get by 
bringing in three big developments 
Cook. Avalon and Cedanucre —on the 
sewer. 

L.C. Jenkins 
Cohasset Concerned Taxpayers 

198 Jerusalem Road 

Put cap on school 
budget increases 
To Tin-. EDITOR: 

The budget comparison for FY()4 ver- 
sus FY05 that Superintendent Walsh 
wrole and the Mariner published (on 
Nov. 12) is misleading. 

Supt. Walsh makes it lix>k like the 
School District only received a 2.67 
percent increase for FY05($I 1.631M to 
SII.942M). 

If you refer to the March 27. 2(KW. 
Town Warrant you will see that the 
FY()4 budget wras SII.267M and the 
FY05 Budget was approved at 
SI2.(K)3M or a 6.5 percent increase. 
The basic difference was overspending 

of the budget and resultant supplemen- 
tal with more on the docket for the 
upcoming Special Town Meeting. 

The only way to control the School 
District budget is to place a cap on it and 
make the Superintendent. School 
Committee. Advisory Committee and 
Selectmen live within that budget. One 
opportunity for major savings is to do a 
space utilization survey of the schools 
and close-off unnecessary space until 
increased enrollment justifies its usage. 
I estimate that the schools are operating 
with about 60 percent excess square 
footage. "Nature abhors a vacuum." so, 
the staff and faculty have "spread-out" 
to fill the vacuum. 

I would also like to ask that the 
Mariner and Superintendent Walsh print 
a five-year comparison of enrollment 
growth to full and part-time hiring 
growth. 

About eight years ago. Dick Aveiy. as 
Chairman of the Advisory Committee, 
suggested that in our type of municipal- 
ity: we cannot avoid some proposition 
2-1/2 overrides, but we ought to cap 
annual budget increases at 4.5 percent. 
His recommendation remains valid 
today. If each new student costs $7.(XX) 
to 13.(KX): perhaps that should serve as 
a yardstick for School District budget 
increases in excess of 2-1/2 percent. 

I would also like to see Selectmen 
who blindly supported the actions of the 
Town Manager, Police Chief and 
School Superintendent/School 
Committee held accountable for their 
poor judgement 

Joseph R. McElrov 
59 Windy Hill Road 

Get budget under control 
To THt; EDITOR: 

As one of Cohassefs senior citi- 
zens. I am concerned with the short- 
sightedness of proposals to connect 
new real estate development projects 
to our sewer resources. 

Under the pretext of serving 
Cohasset's senior citizens and low- 
income families, various interest 
groups are collaborating with Town 
officials to divide up the sewer 
resources among future property 
owners and renters. This is leaving 
the homeowners, who have paid 
taxes to build sewers, out in the cold. 

To tell us that developments, which 
would serve only a small portion of 
seniors, will benefit all seniors is a 
myth. The real motivation for the 
new developments is a means to exe- 
cute lucrative real estate transactions 
for developers and their backers. 

Think about the future and address 
the problems we have without adding 
new unknowns. Think about all the 
promises made and were unable to be 
kept. 

Although I believe the Cohasset 
Elder Affairs advocates are in earnest 
and have our best interests at heart, 
they are being misled. 

Lets put more effort into getting the 
budget under control, instead of 
adding to it, so we can stay in our 
homes. 

June Hubbard 
144 Beach St. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob Katzen 

beaconhilK"1 anl.com 

Nov. 19,2004 

QUESTIONS 
HHK<  is sponsored and underwritten hy Fleet Bank as a public service for readers ol the Hingham Journal, ll is written h> Bob Kat/en who has covered ihe legislature tor more than 25 year- and has been 

pro, iding this feature to newspapers since I "-75. 
THI. tt()l SI. AND SLNATl.. HHRC records local renreseiu.iiiies .nul sen.go;s uucson two roll calls Iron) prior sessions. TIKMC were no toll call \otes in the House or Senate last week. 
MKDK \II)M KSlMillOMKKI.KilBII.ITYlH 4X501 
House 147-8. Senate 37-1. overrode Go\. Romney's veto of a budget provision prohibiting the stale from establishing more restrictive clinical criteria for nursing home eligibility under Modicaid with- 

out first submitting a detailed, multi-year plan to Ihe Legislature. The pro\isionprohihils Ihe criteria from being any more restrictive than the criteria in effect on January I. 2004 and prohibits am new cri- 
teria ftom affecling currenl nursing home residents. Current regulations mandate that a person must need assislance with al least three activilies of daily liv ing in order Io qualify for nursing home admis- 
sion under Medicaid. Override supporters argued thai il is important to maintain this standard and not allow the Romney administration to unilaterally increase the number of daily activities to four or more 
without explaining Ihe plan and consequences lo the Legislature. They noted thai Ihe legislature would then have Ihe oplion to allow Ihe plan Io go inlo effect or consider legislation to modify or stop il. 
They said lhat changing the crileria would bar many needy seniors and others from nursing home admission under Medicaid. In his veto message, ihe governor said the prohibition would improperly im- 
pose legislative controls on what should be executive branch decisions. (A "Yea'' vole is for prohibiting more restrictive standards without submission of a detailed, multi-year plan to the Legislature. A 
"Nay" vole is attains! die prohibition K 

MEDlt All) AND SKNIORS- HOMK.SIH 4X501 
House 15.1-0. 15.14) and 154-0. Senate .17-1. 35-1. 36-1. overrode Oov. Romney's veto of three budget provisions repealing a 2(10.1 law. approved by ihe Legislature and signed by Gov. Romney. ex- 

panding the state's power to collect Ihe costs of medical and nursing home care front the estates of state-subsidized Medicaid recipients follow ing their death. TTie repeal would pul hack into place the prior 
law allowing the stale lo only collect from assets thai were owned solely in ihe recipient's name and allowed couples to protect their assets simply bv owning the properly jointly or with a family member. 
These assets include homes, bank accounts, insurance and other personal property. The controversial 2003 law allowed the state lo expand its collections to assets owned jointly w iih others including spous- 
es and family members. Under the expanded powers, the state would place a lien on the home or other asset and collect the deceased recipient's share of il w hen ihe ussei is sold. The expanded recovery 
powers were actually in effect from July 2003 until March 2(X)4 when the legislature delayed the effective date until July 1.20tH. The state had already collected money and placed liens on properties hut 
then developed plans to remove the liens and refund the money while Ihe delav was in effect. Override supporters said it was unlair lo have changed these rules in the middle of the game and aigued that 
Ihe expanded recovery would effectively destroy the estate planning of many senior citizens and have a devastating effect on the surviving spouses of deceased recipients. They argued that a slate lien on a 
home would make it difficult for the surviving spouse to lake oul a Dome equity loan for improvements or living expenses. The) also argued thai if the surviving spouse sold Ihe home, he or she would for- 
feit a substantial sum of money lo the siale. Ov erride opponents said the expanded powers would ensure thai all Medicaid recipients are on an equal playing field rather than favoring those w ho do estate 
planning to avoid allow ing stale recovery. They noted thai Ihe stale must rein in skyrocketing Medicaid costs and has a right and obligation to recover the deceased recipienls' share of assets before taxpay- 
er dollars are spent. They argued that the suite, under Ihe expanded powers, would nol have forced a sun iv ing spouse to sell Ihe home and pointed out thai the stale had indicated il was willing lo waive or 
subordinate its claim if there is an undue hardship including Ihe need for the spouse lo lake oul a home equity loan (A "Yea" vote is for repealing Ihe expanded recovery powers. A "Nay" vote is against re- 
pealing the expanded recovery powers). 

ALSO UPON BEACON HIM. 
RESTRICTIONS ON MOTORIZED SCOOTERS IH 5125)- Acting Gov. Kerry Healey signed inlo law legislation requiring drivers of gas and electric-powered motorized scooters lo Iv at least Id years 

old and possess a valid driver's license or learner's pennit. Other provisions require drivers lo wear a helmet, limit the vehicle's speed to 20 miles per hour, bar their operation after dark and mandate that 
they be equipped w ith directional "blinkers" in UK back. "This new law treats motor-powered scooters essentially like motor vehicles, w ith Ihe expectation thai riders will be licensed and obey the niles of 
ihe road." said Healey. She also nolcd that restricting these devices "goes a long way in protecting our children from life-threatening injuries." Sponsors of the new law hav e long argued thai these low-rid- 
ing vehicles are unregulated by the state and are being misused by young people without anv driv ing experience. The bill includes an emergency preamble lhat makes Ihe law effective immediately instead 

j of in 90 days. 
I     Y = Ye~. \ = \... W = No Vote  
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Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS HI 
We are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems Is ALL that we do. 

\ Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

Release of Liens & Levies 
Offers In Compromise 

'. • Affordable Payment Plans 

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation 

Matthew J. Previte CPA     www.taxproblemsRus.com   CNA 

"l Kth Ccnnny Charm, 21st OiKurv Cuisine" 
sggp* 

• XlH*/ ftfivtfi/'tvtt ji/y/tm- • l/tvi-tatfir't Mittit/.   i/r»fwy/f./'.'iiiv//c«.» 
• <Attt<*'t,f (iufowx. //«*/ ifturiumtiv •1'initti ijOfofV !ftt*fitiinint 
• ifl/nmtom SAmivm-tx ".-%>/> /<k>. \tw i'vfyAi//</i/iv*tuiiiiiiitx" 
The Sun Tavern is also a great spot for that upcoming rehearsal dinner, 

shower or company dinner, 
Comtmtmh foutttd jn-i >/■* trnlt urtr offRtr.  i (txit !l> 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA 781-837-4100 
wvvYv.thco.untJvcm.cum 

SIDING   WINDOWS   ROOFING 

jllome Impmtment.Co.. Inc. 
• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

!      SIDTNO ~    ! 
SI 500 OFF COMPLETE 

MA REG I SIDING JOBS I 

12 FREE WINDOWS] 
WHENYOU BUY 10 

"ROOFING ' 
I   $800 OFF COMPLETE   | 
! 59<MNGJOBS_ | 

With If* coupon. va(d only at time ot 
initial presentation, cannot be combined 
«* any otter limited time oft)'. 

FIGHT SKYROCKETING ENERGY PRICES! 
Reduce your oil consumption by up to 20%-or more with a new, oil fired, 
Buderus Boiler professionally installed by Supreme Energy. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ADDITIONAL SAVINGS! 

Become an automatic oil delivery customer and receive a $500.00 credit 
on your heating oil account. (Offer subject to credit approval). 

Call Steve Bagley at 1-800-787-7363 or 781-331-7900 for 
more information. 

WE SERVICE & INSTALL: 
-COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS 
-BOILERS 
-FURNACES 
HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS 

-CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
-OIL TANKS 

Shown: 
Oil Fired 
Buderus G115 with 
integral operating control 
12n.(KKlBTU Output 
AFUE869S. 
Suitable for most 
residential applications. SUPREME 

www.buderus.net 

1ENER C Y 
572 East St.. Weymouth. MA 02189 

www.suprcmeenergy.com 

It's how you 11 feel on 
the insiae that really 
matters. 
Trust the hands of Dr. Christine Hamori, a hoard-certified 
plastic surgeon, for the look you've always wanted. Her minimal- 
scar breast augmentation offers natural-looking results with 
less downtime. Or advanced body sculpture/liposuction for Ihe 
abdomen, thighs, buttocks and arms. Ask to see our before- 
and-after photos and take a tour of our accredited, state-of- 
the-art facility. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life' 

Laser hair removal • BOTOX' • Restylane* 

Face lift • Mini-face lift • Eyelid lift • CosmoPlast™ 
Tummy tuck (abdominoplasty) * Mini-abdominoplasty 

Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Body 
Garment 
after your 
procedure'. 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 
Surged excelence. uncompromising sttrxtords. 

781.934.2200 
95 Ticmom Street • Suite 28 • Duxbury 

(Exit 10. off Haute 3) 

Visit ChrislineHamun.com    • 
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HEALTH NOTES 

Buck stops at 
Selectmen's desk 
Some thoughts on 
Cook wastewater 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

As chairman of the Board of 
Health, I've tried to keep abreast 
of the sense of the town on gener- 
al health and also, since so much 
time is spent on it. wastewater dis- 
posal. From what I've heard 
around town, everybody is gener- 
ally in favor of the principles of 
elder housing, both affordable and 
market rate, both of which are 
addressed at the Cook property. 

The Warrant article at the Town 
Meeting was intended by its 
authors to provide another oppor- 
tunity for the town to express its 
consensus about the creation of 
elder housing within the Town. 
Nothing more. It is an instruction 
to the Selectmen to work out the 
details. Within this context, there 
are, at this time, precious few 
alternatives known to the Town to 
make this happen: Almost all off 
site solutions have become unus- 
able for one reason or another. 

The option which made the 
most sense from a wastewater 
standpoint was to consider the use 
of Paul Pratt Library property for 
treated and sanitized effluent 
Unfortunately, the library property 
is in a Town designated wellfield 
at Ellms Meadow, created long 
before the Town became as pros- 
perous in terms of water supply as 
is now the case. 

With 9/11 and other factors 
which caused a broad consensus 
about the need to address emer- 
gency preparedness, two of the 
Town's original wellfields were 
identified and their watersheds 
designated as Zone II water 
resource districts. Subsequently, 
considerable resources were spent 
in developing these well fields as 
an emergency water supply. 
Changing the status of these well- 
fields would mean that the Town 
would be throwing away the 
money spent on them, and they 
would no longer be available for 
emergency purposes. 

Another option about which 
there is much controversy is to 
provide for a connection to the 
central sewer plant. There are 
many facets to the adornments 
which have been hung on the 
arguments both pro and con about 
this issue. Probably the most 
telling seems to be as strongly 
held, and by roughly as many peo- 
ple as those who want elder hous- 
ing, is that granting sewer capaci- 
ty to unbuilt homes before it is 
given to existing homes which 
have wastewater problems is 
about as popular as bringing a 
skunk to church. 

For those of us who don't have 
direct responsibility for the deci- 
sions about these issues (which is 
almost everyone in Town), the 
solution is simple. Leave it to the 
Selectmen. It's their responsibility. 
But you may want a few observa- 
tions on the alternatives from a 
Board of Health standpoint which 
is essentially technically and eco- 
nomically based rather than based 
on planning or political considera- 
tions. 

• The effect of connecting to 
the central plant is, because of 
the technology being used, diffi- 
cult to fully characterize from a 
capacity standpoint. It was the 
only system of its type built in 
this country when it was begun, 
and although it shows much 
promise, its long-term perfor- 
•mance is not fully known. 
^Permitting for the plant will 
allow it to grow to a size that 
{would accept effluent from any- 
thing now planned for it. includ- 

. .ing Little Harbor with some sur- 
plus. Only time will permit a full 
understanding of the actual 
capacity of the system and its full 
capabilities. At best, there is a 
finite limit to the capacity of the 
Central Plant, and it is prudent to 
guard this limited capacity for 
those who need it most. 

• The Library site is known to 
both the Town and the DEP. It has 
the type of soils for effluent dis- 
posal not available on the Cook 
parcel. The DEP has unofficially 
confirmed that if all requirements 
were met, a Groundwater 
Discharge Permit for treated efflu- 
eiit would be approved in 6 
months to a year based on a 
hydaige»>ii)gical study undertaken 

by the developer. A favorable out- 
come for such a study is not cer- 
tain; nevertheless, it represents 
one option for wastewater dispos- 
al. 

But in the last analysis, the 
Selectmen must carry out the will 
of the Town. They have to find a 
way. However, it should be 
remembered that the Selectmen 
will be dealing with hard-headed 
experienced businessmen who 
plan to build a $40 million project. 
And so they can't give away the 
store, and it may take some 
money to secure a positive out- 
come. 

The truth is that the many acres 
of Deer Hill have lousy soil. 
Accordingly, big dreams for many 
units of housing are not possible 
on site without off-site wastewater 
disposal. This represents a loss of 
value for the Town, the developer, 
and eventually, the Cook Estate. It 
means that the estate may not be 
worth as much as the deal was 
negotiated for in the first place. 

...granting sewer 
capacity to unbuilt 
homes before His 
given to existing 

homes which have 
wastewater 

problems is about 
as popular as 

bringing a skunk 
to church. 

So it's also up to the Selectmen 
to see that the Town profits from 
this deal. Some proclaim the fic- 
tion that seniors leaving their 
homes would invite the entrance 
of many new school children into 
the system. When these seniors 
bought their houses they had kids, 
or six>n got them, and paid for the 
classrooms with their taxes many 
years ago. And sewers are not nec- 
essarily the best solution for much 
of the Town. 

The mantra which many carry 
when they move to Cohasset is 
that eventually everyone will need 
to get on a sewer. For about half 
the population of Cohasset this 
will never happen. And it should- 
n't There are many cheaper and 
equally environmentally sound 
alternatives to sewers available to 
many who are not on a sewer now. 
The Board of Health is seeking an 
equitable solution for these citi- 
zens by a plan which we have 
been working on for about four 
years. A little known provision of 
the Townwide Wastewater 
Management Plan, approved in 
2000 by the Town and subse- 
quently by the State, for septic 
system upgrades and repairs is 
Septicredits. Although never used 
by the Town, the regulation is on 
the books. It provides for payment 
to the owner of a piece of proper- 
ty to use that pmperty for onsite 
wastewater disposal of effluent 
from another site. The regulation 
provides a fee structure for such 
use to be paid to the landowner by 
the user. This plan represents an 
attempt to provide equitable treat- 
ment for every property owner 
regardless of whether they use 
sewers or any other wastewater 
disposal system. 

The good news is that the 
Boards responsible for providing 
wastewater treatment to citizens in 
town are approaching unanimity 
about what needs to be done about 
wastewater. Next comes the hard 
work of finding the least expen- 
sive solutions for the various users 
depending on the circumstances 
of each. 

But much work needs still to be 
done. We need to obtain a resolu- 
tion regarding the geological and 
hydrographic conditions of the 
Library site to determine if it 
meets the State's reuse standards, 
because someday it should be 
used for wastewater disposal. 
Unfortunately, this work will not 
help the current Cook decisions. 
In addition, perhaps, the question 
should be asked 'are the well 
fields 'for emergency purposes' 
more important than providing for 
seniors who have, and are still giv- 
ing the Town so much?' 

Steve Bobo is Chairman ii/ the 
Coluusset HiHinl <>J Health. 
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BIG MAN'S 
WALL RECUNER 
SALE 

$39999 
tt.mp *44!l.l» 

SAVE $50 
on our best selling 
recliner. 

THE FURNITURE MARKET 
., Kw.„     QUINCY 
"'"'"*-"*     617-773-1953 

Bin 
Ages 3 asid up F 

l?(WtV&$ are Fust and. Creative! 
w • paper goods 
nates • -hm nuitic 

Craft • Private Party Room 
Invites and ThanKyou 

The Craf* Factory 
Route 3A - Cohasset 781-383-0740 

Scituote Harbor 781-545-4242 
www thecrattfoctory.com 

220 Ski 

Marte'Btncngs 
Poles 

Shaped Adult Package A- 
$339.95 

SCESIENCl 
S   N   D   W   I     2   A   R   D   S 

Prowler Deck 
ZUMA Bindings \339.95 

F=ISCHE&tk 
NEWJUNI0R SKI PACKAGE 

Race Ski 
JiroBreJngs 
Poles $159.95 

X3 Ski 
TywabMngs 
Poles 

Shaped Adult Package 

$279.95 
161 Quincy Ave. 

Quincy 
^   617.773.3993 
\ (Across from OLindy's) 

COU5PTRY 901H=st' 
WWQPT.UT      781.826.2022 

The River Club 
Aresent& 

FRANK SANTOS 
'The R Rated Hypnotist" 

SATURDAY. NOV. 27 AT 8PM 
$20 l>KR PERSON 

Reserve Tickets 781-545-1330 

May be purchased at the door if available. 

This is a 21 years and older show. 

Doors Open .11 ~pm - Show sians at 8pm 

Drinks and appetizers 

will be available. 

78 Border St., Scituate, MA 

Going to the city for some fun or shopping 
this winter from the South Shore? 

Let Harbor Express guide you across the bay to convenient 
shopping at Boston's Faneuil Hall or steps from Downtown 

Crossing, fine dining and the New England Aquarium. 

Did you know that Harbor Express provides fast, affordable and convenient 
service from Quincy and Hull to downtown Boston and Logan Airport? 
We offer 23 runs daily and operate 363 days per year. It's simply the best 
way to commute to work or to travel to the airport. 

• All boats are heated and offer a full 
service snack bar with libations and 
warm drinks. 

• Boats are kid friendly and offer 
the best views of the Boston skyline 
anywhere in the city. 

• Comfortable tables accommodate 
business travelers and make it easy to 
work on a laptop on the way to work 
or to relax with the daily newspaper. 

•Affordable parking at only $1 per day 
or $6 overnight. 

For directions, schedules and fares, 
call: 617-222-6999 or visit our web page: harborexpress.com 
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Health-care tops list of citizen concerns 

1st annual 
New England Artisans Showcase 

I ii »| in- opportunity to purchase the work of 
12 nationally known craftsmen including local 

woodcarvcrs Tim Jumper and Bill Sarni. 
Also featuring ycllowware, tinware, floorcloths 

and other traditional and historical crafts 

Saturday. December 4,2004 
10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. 

Sons of Itafy Hall, Rte. 3A. Hingham. MA 
Free admission 

STATEH0USE 
ROUNDUP 
CRAB SANDLKR 

A neap and analysis af (he week 
in state government. 

Memos about the construction 
of Ihe Big Dig started leaking 
faster than the notorious tunnel 
itself last week. 

The public relations problem 
grew so bad that the Herald pub- 
lished tongue-in-cheek emergency 
escape instructions for 1-93, 
Turnpike Chairman Matthew 
Amorello insisted the tunnel was 
safe; but the public has endured 
(WO decades of surprise revisions 
in Ihe price tag and completion 

date and assurances that the pro- 
ject would be a technical marvel. 
Amorello and his agency have 
reached the nadir of public com- 
munications: it doesn't matter if 
they're telling the truth. 

With nothing they could do 
directly to make that situation bet- 
ter - and Gov. Mitt Romney just 
as happy to continue witnessing 
the fall-guy foibles of his designat- 
ed chief nemesis - Beacon Hill 
leaders turned their attention to a 
matter on which they have some 
traction. 

Presuming the tunnel stays 
intact, the present brouhaha will 
meld into the rest of the project's 
unfortunate history, and the aver- 
age citi/en will be back to worry- 
ing about the usual items. Health 
care always tops that list. Thus it 

the 

Snag 
Home Of The Perfect Pint 

Open 7 Days A Week Gam - Midnight 
I'ncikl.isl   l.uiKh t* Dinner • Live Entertainment 

I 16 north Street • hlnqham. MA 02043 
761.740.9774 • www.8nugpub.coni 

Entertainment Week of Nov. 25th 
Thursday I 1/25 Happy Thanksgiving 

Closed for the Holiday 

Friday I 1/26 Colm O'Brien 9pm 
Dublin City Ireland 

Saturday I 1/27 to ft. 4 9pm 
Acoustic Classic s 

Sunday I 1/28 T.B.A. 

Monday 1 I /29 Traditional Irish Session 5:30pm 
featuring Stcvi   Linclsv)  4£2CBB^~ 

The Snug now Features FOX SPOKTSWOKLD CHANNEL - 
Knqlish Premier League Football 

lou ollering Whale's Tale IPA ■ Cisco Brewer*. Mantucket 

« v»«-\47r4p*^£s>. #?tW*y**~**TO|',i£ 

4* 
r 

i 

Antiques & Interiors 

Jardins 
Home & Garden «? 

686-68X Main Street (Rt 123) % 

781.659.4566 JL 

A home-furnishings boutique specializing in American j? 
fif European furniture, pottery & found objects. V» 

Plus many one-of-a-kind Garden T^ 
Cif Architectural elements for the home. ♦* 

Full lint of Savon de Marseilles candies, soaps and home   \* 
products <ty 

Shop with Imaiiination for Antiques f 

and I 'nique Gift Giving Items Jj 

Shop Hours - Wednesday - Saturday * • 
11 AM-5 PM f? 

il 
Also Open by Appointment 

was thai even as the media chased 
a series of revelations and pro- 
nouncements about the Big Dig. 
stale government's leading lights 
quietly made another series of 
headlines on health policy - a 
topic that affects people whether 
they ever get anywhere near 1-93: 

• Attorney General Thomas 
Reilly's office said he was investi- 
gating whether anyone in the prac- 
tice of brokering health insurance 
has broken the law. New York 
Attorney General Elliot Spit/er 
has accused the big health broker 
Marsh & McLennan Cos. of 
accepting special payments and 
bonuses from insurers in return for 
advising clients to use those par- 
ticular insurers, whether it was in 
the client's best interest or not. 
Reilly's office and Insurance 
Commissioner Julianne Bowler 
are both investigating whether 
any Massachusetts brokers did the 
same thing. Employers use bro- 
kers to seek out the best, most 
affordable health insurance 
options, and obviously the hro- 
kers need to be unconflicted in 
order to do the job properly. |On 
the Big Dig last week. Reilly 
expressed his concerns about fix- 
ing the problem but offered little 
in the way of remedy or specific 
plans for recourse against the con- 
tractors.] 

• Senate President Robert 
Travaglini set a specific, ambi- 
tious goal for health insurance: cut 
the number of uninsured people in 
Massachusetts to 230,000, which 
Travaglini said would be a 50 per- 
cent reduction. The president said 
the goal could be accomplished in 
two years, but offered no price 
lag. House Speaker Salvatore 
DiMasi made clear thai he won't 
stand in the way of attempts to 

rcoupon ValTFriday.'Nov™, 2004 0Nl7fc WAiT- Tlob A.M. 0NL.7I 

| EARLY BIRD SPECIAL | 

I rat** 111% flFF Am/ Pnrr.haQp I 

Shoji 
Screens 
52%"Wx71"H 

34-180N/B/C 

I       Coupon Valid Friday, Nov. 26,2004 thru Sunday, Dec. 5,2004       I 

| 30% OFF Any Factory Finished j 
i Tables, Chairs, or File Cabinets i 
I     One coupon per customer, per visit May nol be used on lay-a-ways. or previously    I 

purchased Items. Limited to slock on hand No backorders. I 
||_^ MAYJ^OT B^S^VmH^Y^T^RraUPON_  __ BHJ 

Deluxe Toy Box Hardwood 
33y;"Wx17':"Hx16"D 

$77.97 
0-245 

Solid Hardwood 
& Chairs 

Rustic Toy Box Solid Pine 
30"Wx14'//Hx16,'D 

$33.00 
0-524 

Child's Decorative Stools 
1iy."Wx11"Hx9"D 

Elephant Zebra 

Oak Storage Chest 
47"Wx20"Hx19"D 

$129.99 
31-942020 

Windsor Bench Hardwood 
45"W x 42"H x 24"D 

$199.99 
19-42 

24" Green Swivel Bar Stool Hardwood^ 

rer Desk Hardwood 
42"Wx30"Hx16"D 

laJ $144.97 
Vanity w/Mirror 
Hardwood 39"w x 3TH X 18T> 

$149.88 
19-80100 

itReinde*. mm 
16"Wx63'<-"Hx21'D 

$39.88 
0-898 

10" 03k Crjfflputer Desk & 
S~~^ Computer Desk Computer Hutch 

al4nrV»30'rlx24'D 39"Wx24"Hx 10'D 

fl $149.86 $69.96 
mi 33-283 33-284 

Walnut Finished Rocker 
Hardwood 

$89.99 
34-12129 

4'Giant Sleigh 
Solid Pine 

2-3 $89.68 

Postmaster Desk Solid Pine 
45/:"Wx38'/Aix27"D 

$149.58 
68-438 

Queen Anne Desk & Chair Set 
Solid Wood w/Cherry Finish 
Table: 42"Wx30"Hx22"D 
Chair: 39"H 

34-325A S98.88 nfl 
Large Pine Manger 
22"W x 12VS"H x 14'/a"D 

$17.88 
0-899 

Student Desk Pine 
42"Wx30'/rHx21"D 

$139.99 
68-4221 

48" Granite Top 
Work Island 

$199 
34-4351G 

Reindeer Centerpiece 
Solid Pine  trw x 24-H X 4-D 

$3.97 
0-955 a 

Coupon Valid Friday. Nov. 26.2004 thru Sunday. Nov. 28,2004      I H63ft  Ollllt Rank 8^o7pon Valid Friday, Nov. 26, 2004 ONLY " 5|/p£J| 54l/£|jl 

A„o.e lr^_ mnm |jsj&-*«o/n ncc Any i 
    siwxaarHxiiCTJ UU/O   UTIPurchase 

One coupon per customer per visit May not be used toi custom finishing, deliveries, sheds. ■ I ip^p^p^pj |Aj |> firt One coupon per customer, per visit. May not be used lor custom linishina. deliveries, sheds, 8 
zehos screenhouses greenhouses gill cards, or specially items May nol he used on I I « ^■■klHi I \ 1 U VVi gaiehos screenbouses. greenhouses, gilt cards, or specially itsms. May nol be used on I 
ay-a-ways or previously purchased items Limited 1o stock on hand No Backorders        II ^^ilO I  W ■ UU '       lay-a-waysor previously purchased items. Limited to stock on hand. No Backorders        I 

| _     MAY_NOTBKUSED VWH^NYOTHERCOUPO^  __ _| || |J T I MAY NOT BE USED ^H^NYJ)T^RCOUPO^_ _B|J 

30% OFF, Regular 
Priced Item   . 

ma. deliveries, sheds. ■ 
gazebos, screenhouses. greenhouses, girt cards, or specially ilems 

WJLLJT(M§ 
DISCOUNT 

L?*CTORVOIIV!!I 
Unfinished Furniture •Woodenware • Crafts 

READY TO FINISH SUPERSTORES 

CMIOJUfM 
RTE. 276 WASHMGlOkj SI 

AIC0BBSC08WB 
(7HI821-27M 

Opcti Dilly 99 Stwfciy 9 6 

Mi.RIVER, m  HE1MPF0RD.MA WEOflRQUGH, W* 
WUST0MPUO RTE. 18 • CONWAY SI 156 Mill STREET 

MOUEOUECHANSTrim Oil 1S0HRTE  195 RTE 13SEASTAT ROUTE 9 

W. YARMOUTH. MA 
RTE. 28 

(508)775-3818 

838(WE01JECHAHSTREE1 Or 
(5«| 676-8707 I 

Open Only M Sunday 9-6      Open I 
STRATH AM. NH     DIM 

PORTSMUIH AYE 
m, on n off 
I faW) 772-4630        Op 

Daily 9-S Sunday <i1 

IA     (M«CHI5T1EL.CI 
145 SPENCER SI 
060)845-7440 
Opea Daily 9-9 

I506|993-2?II5 
Open billy 9-9 SaMly 9-6 
DENNISPQRLM 

Reett 28 
I5M)39M8S7 

Open Daily MIMM 

w,HAa«!CH.M 
RiEa 

(5081437.-3730 
Open Dally 9-6 

I'M c 

SCAHBM0U6H, ME 
415 PAYNE ROAD 
(207| 685-8200 
Open Daily 8-9 

Sunday 9-8 

RTE 13b EAST AI ROUTE 9 (5081432-3730 
(506)816-91*0 Open Dally 9-6 

Open Dairy 8-9 Suaday 9-6 

MALfllrLMA     JLP1YM0UTH 
56 BROADWAY RTE 3A 

RTE 99 CORDAGE PARI 
|781|3JU668 1508)747-369) 

Open Dally 9-9 Sunday 9-6 Opea Daily 9-9 Sund 

HIS1L.JIE       MSMUAilH 
IE ROAD RTE 101 A, AMHERST ST 
S-9700 WESTSI0E PLAZA 
lily 1-9 (883) 880-3870 
y 9-6 Open Dairy 9-9 Sunday 9-6 

Gift Cards Available in Our Stores or On Our Website at...WWW.MILLST0RES.COM 

insure more residems. 
• Human Services Secretary 

Ronald Preston, not always on the 
same policy page as legislative 
Democrats, told reporters, "It was 
hard to find fault in anything the 
Senate president said. I think we 
share the same goals." Thus, both 
the Senate and the administration 
put themselves on track to make 
health access one of the leading 
issues of 2005 - and to start out 
unusually well-aligned. 

The promising signs on the 
health front should, of course, be 
viewed warily. As with the Big 
Dig. promises of advancement on 
health care have not jibed with the 
reality of more and more people 
going without insurance. And, in 
another analogue to the Central 
Artery, every effort to build a fair, 
effective, affordable health policy 
always seems to spring leaks. 

• Rgport; Mass. women ok eco- 
nomically, lack political clour. — 
It's one of the big mysteries of 
Massachusetts public life: why are 
our leaders overwhelmingly men? 
A new report from the Institute for 
Women's Policy Research found 
the state in the lower third nation- 
wide for the number of women 
voters empower with legislative 
and constitutional offices. On the 
bright side, "The Status of Women 
in the States" finds Massachusetts 
women are near the top of the 
country in earnings. Bui as with 
most other metrics, a racial gap 
exists and persists in earning 
power; women earn substantially 
more if they're white. 

• Higher ed eyes 9 penent 
increase in budget next fiscal year 
— The Fiscal Aid and 
Administrative Policy Committee 
of the Board of Higher Education 
will send a budget recommenda- 
tion to the full board Da-. 1. At 
last Thursday's (Nov. 18) session, 
the committee envisioned more 
money for nursing initiatives and 
student aid. worker contracts, 
suite and community colleges. 
They're up against slow growth 
in state revenues, and pressures to 
increase spending on local aid 
and health care. 

• Scooter, video hills became 
law— Two bills with broad 
appeal (the undenige-sc<x>ter-rid- 
ing and Peeping-Tom communi- 
ties excepted) were signed into 
law. The governor inked legisla- 
tion putting statutory penalties on 
the books for videotaping a per- 
son without his or her consent. 
That law also bans the unautho- 
rized recording of a motion pic- 
ture in a movie theater. And. fill- 
ing in for Romney. Ll. Gov. Kerry 
Healey made law out of a bill 
banning those 16 and under from 
riding motorized scooters, and 
subjecting riders of the popular 
vehicles to new strictures such as 
ceiling on speed and turn-signal 
requirements. 

Craig Siuidler can he reached 
at:   cruig.sandler&statehoiise- 
ntws.com 

Dry Cleaning 
www.mylapels.com 

NO. WEYM0UTH 
374 Bridge Si • Rt. 3A 

iKento Clog Shop) 
781-340-5543 

HALIFAX 
300 Plymouth Si 

(Rt. 1064 58II 
781-293-7217 

HANOVER 
2117 Washington St 

|Rt 1236531 
781-659-0444 

BRID6EWATER 
750 Bedford St • Rt 18 
■Next 10 Dufiktn Donuts) 
508-697-5900 

VVESTW000 EASTON 
372 Wash St • Rt. 1A 669 Washington St 

iNW lo Roche Bros i M to tarns tad SM 
781-467-0020 781-986-9900 

NORTON VYESTFORD 
246 E Main St •Rt.123 '42 uffielon Road 
i Neil to Dunkm Donuts; itat 3 "* Westoro Gnu 
508-285-2859 978-692-8511 

COHASSET 
754 Chief Justice 

Cushmg Hwy (Rt. 3A| 
781-383-1090 

BOSTON 
5 Longfellow Place 

iChanePMrParkl 
617-948-0400 

NEWTON ROCKLANO 
318 Walnut St 314 Union Street 

Next lo Harvest Bread I (Next to Mikes Proa) 

617-527-6700 781-878-1229 

KINGSTON 
150 Summer Street 
(Next lo Daddy 0 si 
781-582-1700 

DEDHAM 
73 Cedar Slreel 

(Oakdale Square) 
781-751-9015 

iV Same Day Service 

* Tailoring 

~k Chemical Free 

For Franchise 
Opportunities 

866-695-2735 
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POLITICAL NOTES 
GOP holiday party 

The Cohasset Republican 
Town Commiuee is giving a 
Holiday Party to celebrate the 
Republican victory. It will be 
held on Sunday. Dec. 5. from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. at the Lighthouse 
Keeper's in Cohasset. All are 
welcome to join the members 
and guests. Hearty hors d'oeu- 
vres will be served and donations 
will he asked for beer or wine. 
The tickets are $15 per person. 
Mail checks to Julie Guild. 365 
Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. 
02025 payable to Cohasset 
Republican Town Committee, 
Any questions call Polly Logan 
3834031 or Julie Guild 383- 
6443. 

Any questions call 
Polly Logan 3834)031 

or Julie Guild 
383-6443. 

The Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee has a website 
at: http://www.cohassetrepubli- 
cans.com/ 

Sustainable living 
Thursday. Dec. 2, at 7 p.m. 

Sustainable South Shore meeting 
at the Senior Center. 197 
Samosel Avenue. Hull. Join in 
discussions about climate 
change, sustainable energy, recy- 

cling, and other sustainable 
issues of the South Shore. 781- 
V25-7094. 
Register to vote 

Friday Nov. 26 will be the last 
day to register to vote in the 
upcoming Dec. 6 Special Town 
Meeting. Registration sessions 
will be held at the Town Clerk's 
office on Nov. 26 from 9 a.m. 
until 8 p.m. Any citizen of the 
United States who is a 
Massachusetts resident and who 
will be 18 years old on or before 
a town meeting or Election Day 
may register to vote. For more 
information, please contact the 
Town Clerk's office at (781) 
383-4100. 

Come ifome for the OfoticCays 
MERCHANTS R'OW MARKETPLACE 

i ■ ■ 

Merchants Row Markctplac< 
•■( i 

to fulfill all 

uniqut. i inc *> 

Gifttfor nil in,i, family 
I oed ( . :. ; nud Dint-in < 'Aoii 

ntertainment ar 

Hobday ()pen House Saturday and Sunday ! \ 

■ Llifi Ideas' supplci icnt published th 

Merchants Ron Marketplace   Ron:   S3, Washington J Hanover, MA 
(!om enicntly locate d 3 .a Exit 1 .^ 

Double Your Memories 
This Thanksgiving 

When you take advantage of this film 
developing offer from Nobles! 

• Drop off any roll of 35mm 
& APS film or digital media 
from digital camera for 
developing 
and get a free 
second set of 
4" x 6" 
Nobleprints! 

Offer good 

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 26th &27th 

Some Restrictions Apply 

C4MER4 SHOPS 

LA 

ry CcMmitiiii! our 4? Jtm m (wines 
Hanover • 280 Columbia Rd., (Rte. 53) • 781-826-5271 

Lincoln Pla:a, Hingham (beside Stop & Shop) • (781) 749-0700 
Main Street, Hingham Square • (781) 749-0588 

Tedeschi Plaza, Cohasset • (781) 383-9354   Queen Anne Pla:a, Norwell • (781) 878-6780 
Kingsbury Pla:a, Kingston • (781) 585-510) 

www.noblescamera.com 

GIFTS 
2H0PE 

Reaching out to help in your own community 

*>* i. 
The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 

you give to those in need in your community. 

For the past 13 years. Community 
Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope 
program has helped connect you to those in 
need in your own community. Each yen. .1 
local charity is selected to be the bencficiar) 
of the Gifts ot Hope donation campaign. 
And each year, your generous donations 
have helped leed the hungry, shelter the 
homeless and bring joy to the faces of 
young children across Massachusetts. 

How can you help this year: Please join 
the Cohassett Mariner in supporting 
The South Shore Womens Center in 
supporting the effort to help local 
military families this holiday season. 
A donation Ol any size goes a long way. 

Mease make your tax deductible 
check or money order payable to: 
102nd FA 
Family Readiness Croup 
(Quincy National Guard} 
or 
Pembroke Military Support Croup 

Mail to: 
Cifts of Hope, 
do Anne Rodwell, 
16 Fnterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02010 

[Pkttt do t»«i nukr » check payantt to ihi* nwmpipB » GUtS Ol HOM H il>..t will.iii1v.ltl.lv «li.luii-.imnt ,11..rt,    I hank \,m 

Gifts of Hope. You can help. 
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nrivn: MP3 Players This Holiday 
Season At Cambridge SoundWorks! 

Palm-sized MP3 / WMA player 
ntuitive Vertical Touch Pad control 

• Store up to 10,000 songs and your data tiles 
• Up to 32-hr battery life 
• 97dB SNR and super last USB 2.0 transfer 

aJsaam 
Jukebox Zen Xtra (40GB) 

• Store up to 20.000 songs' 

• High fidelity 98dB SNR 

$22999 f$20- 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY! 
Creative Rhomba 128MB - 

Only $29.99' With Coupon. Save $20! 
Bring this coupon in to any Cambridge SoundWorks 
store and save $20 on the Creative Rhomba 128MB 

MP3 Player' While Supplies Last! 

AdKey: R29 • Expires;  1 1/28/04 

|i   ■ i    i ml pa      ..!•'•■      " i ■:      ri'tmt slot nly Nr>1 
' '    IIXMSI'   (l'i,. Inm- ,.'..     .ril;   C;initol li-i i;n I      • 

,tt..t   Otf< IH    :■   11      1'04 Sonten   :-■■.■■■■.,,,■, i. 
' • ■     tore for detail     Nol I   ■   '■ i I 

Rhomba 256MB 
• FM Radio / Recorder 
• Voice Recorder 

• Large LCD 
• USB flash drive 
• Store up to 125 songs 

SpQ99 

Rhomba 128MB 
• Stores up to 60 songs 

$29l 

Aft«r Coupon! 

■ 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

OFFICIAL SOUND PARTNER 
OF THE BOSTON RED SOX 

NEW! Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham • N.Attleboro • N.Reading 
Peabody • Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI 
02004 Cambridge SoundWorks. Inc. 'Using high quality WMA 64kbps compression rale. Nol responsible lor typographical errors. 
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Seniors going 
out in style 
CHS football veterans aiming 
for a Super Bowl title 

Cohasset football seniors, from left to right, Crandon Leahy, Teddle Straughn, Joe Durkin, and Leo Clougherty. 

Skippers await Tri-Valley champ 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Playoff opponent 
was to be 
determined on 
Thanksgiving 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAWCNC COM 

As of press lime, the Cohasset 
football team's first round play- 
off game against the champion 
of the Tri-Valley League was 
scheduled for Tuesday. Nov. 30. 
4 p.m. at Curry College in 
Milton. 

Athletic Director Ron Ford 
stressed Wednesday morning 
that the schedule is tentative and 
subject to change, although he 
was expecting to hear later that 
day the official word from the 
MIAA. 

To get the official details, you 
can call the CHS athletics office 
at 781-383-6103. which features 
an automated hotline that has all 
the latest scheduling details. 

For students interested in 
attending the game, there will be 
spectator buses leaving from the 
high school that day. Students 
can sign up for the buses in 
school on Monday. 

Tickets will be sold at the 
game, and are SIO for adults. $7 
for students. 

As for who the Skippers will 
be playing, that was to be deter- 
mined on Thanksgiving. If 
Holliston. who is undefeated in 
Tri-Valley play, beats Westwcxxl 
on   Turkey   Day.   they   are 

For students 
interested in 
attending the 

game, there will be 
spectator buses 
leaving from the 
high school that 

day. 

Cohassel's opponents. 
Should Westwood win and 

Dover-Sherborn defeats 
Medfield, it will be a rematch of 
last year's Cohasset-Westwcxxl 
matchup, one which the 
Skippers lost. 

If Westwcxxl beats Holliston 
and Medfield wins over Dover- 
Sherborn. things then go into a 
complicated tie-breaker scheme. 

The Tri-Valley tie-breaker, if 
you can believe it. is determined 
by points gi\en up in the first 
half against one another. The 
bottom line is. Medfield has the 
advantage in that department, 
depending on what happens w ith 
the Holliston-Westwcxxl game. 

But, again, if Holliston wins, 
the tie-breaker is moot. 

In any of the three cases. Tony 
Rolfe's team will have a tough 
task on their hands. 

Holliston has put up over 30 
points per game, led by quarter- 
back Tyler Parrino. recently 
named the TVL most valuable 
player. A lanky 6-footer, Parrino 

can throw and run with equal 
effectiveness. 

Holliston also has a couple tal- 
ented junior running backs in 
Dave Menapase and Zach 
Rodgers. the latter 5-11, 205- 
pound bulldozer of a fullback. 
Parrino's two favorite targets are 
Chris Valiant and Mike Shalalie. 

Westwcxxl has seven league 
all-stars on their roster, led by 
quarterback Jeff White, who has 
thrown for over 1,800 pages and 
I1) touchdowns this year. He has 
two talented receivers in Joe 
Fabiano (over 8(X) yards. 10 
touchdowns) and Chris Laham 
(700+ yards, nine TDs). 

Amadeaus Guerrero is 
Westwcxxl's top running threat, 
and in his last game before the 
holiday, ran for 212 yards in a 
win. Westwcxxl also has a tough 
defense, led by TVL. defensive 
player of the year George 
Whetstone, and all-league eor- 
nerback Morgan Donahue. 

Medfield has a talented signal- 
caller of its own in Kevin Lynch. 
A 6-3. 205-pound athlete. Lynch 
plays linebacker on defense and 
is a multi-dimensional quarter- 
back. 

Medfield has gcxxl size in the 
offensive line, which blcxrks for 
running back Bryan l-ee. a fast 
5-9. 175-pound senior. Leading 
that line is all-league tackle Ryan 
Policella, who checks in at 6-2 
and 230 pounds, 

Exactly who thai opponent is 
will also be a\ ailable on the CHS 
athletics line, or by viewing the 
MIAA website, www.miaa.net. 

STANDING TALL 

ScKuatfrCohasset Shark Mites John Brady #69 and Joe Buckley #77 anchored a defense that held 
undefeated Bamstable scoreless for the first three periods In the youth team's recent Super Bowl. For 
more coverage, turn to page 20, 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMANi&CNC.COM 

They have been here before. 
Making the EMass Div. 3 fcxit- 

ball playoffs three out of the last 
four years is quite an accom- 
plishment, particularly for a 
scluxil as small as Cohasset 
High. 

For CHS football seniors 
Teddie Straughn. Crandon 
Leahy, Leo Clougherty and Jcx; 
Durkin. however, that is not 
enough. They want to graduate 
this spring with a championship 
on their resume. 

They and the seven other 
seniors on the team were fresh- 
men three years ago when the 
Skippers lost toTyngsboro in the 
playoffs. And. of course, they 
were on the field last year when 
the team lost again in the first 
round to Westwcxxl. 

Durkin says because of that 
experience, the boys are better 
prepared lo win that first game 
and get to the Super Bowl. 

"1 think that, because of the 
pressure latter falling behind 
against Westwood], we kind of 
put our heads down." said 
Durkin. the team's leading rush- 
er this season with over 1,500 
yards. '"Now. we have the 
strength to come back from that 
situation." 

And your reaction if the team 
falls in the first round again? 

"I don't want to think about 
that right now." Durkin said 
before last Friday's practice. 

These seniors are part of a 
group of athletes that have 
played together for several years; 
in some cases, as young as eight 
years old. Knowing that this is 

SEE SENIORS. PAGE 21 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANE1 

Girls soccer seniors, from left to right, Christine Lovallo. Nicole Whitney, and Mackenzie Holway. 

Soccer seniors set the tone 
Lovallo, Holway, 
Whitney reflect on 
their CHS careers 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAMSCNC COM 

Soccer and baseball have at least 
one thing in common, 

When it conies (o those sports' 
most important positions, they are 
up the middle. 

In baseball, obviously, it's the 
catcher, middle infielders and cen- 
ter fielder. 

In soccer, the center midfielder 
and central defenders are the 
backbone of any team. A team's 
success - or lack thereof - can 
often he directly tied to those three 
positions. 

Perhaps the biggest reason the 
Cohasset girls sexxer team made 
the state tournament for the third 
straight year in 2(XM was (he play 
of seniors Christine Lovallo. 
Mackenzie Holwaj and Nicole 
Whitney. 

Lovallo. the team's besi defend- 
er last vear. was arguably us best 
player this season. A two-time 
South Shore League all-star. 
Lovallo made the sw itch this year 
from fullback to sweeper, the 
position Cohasset head coach IVh 
Beal says could be the most 
Important on the field. 

"Christine has been studying 
that position for so long, it was 
just natural to put her in there 
when ii opened up this year." Beal 
said "It's something we're going 
to have lo do again next year, fig- 
ure out who is going to pill) that 
spot." 

Whoever does will have some 

big cleats to fill. One of the top 
defenders in the league. Lovallo 
was a constant nuisance to oppo- 
nents trying to score with her 
quickness and marking skills. 

Playing ahead of Lovallo at the 
stopper back position was 
Holway. a solid two-way player 
who is equally adept at defending 
and starting counter-attacks for 
her own team 

Holway said a key to her per- 
sonal success this year was an 
improved commitment to physi- 
cal fitness. 

"I honestly thought that if just 
ran once in a while during the off- 
season. I'd be alright." she said. 
"Nicole can do that. She could not 
run all year and then run at prac- 
tice like she never stopped 1 can't 
do that" 

Beal says she has been 
impressed by Holwav"s dedica- 
tion, both athletically and academ- 
ically. 

"She's made a lull-force com- 
mitment to herself and to her 
learn." said the coach. "She is just 
a picture of hard work and deter- 
mination right now." 

And in the midfiekl there is 
Whitney, who made the South 
Shore league all star team in her 

senior season. Cohasset lost a very 
gcxxl player in Jenn Buckley from 
that position last vear. but Beal 
had no second thoughts about 
who would step in. 

"Nicole was the obvious choice 
there." ilk- coach said. "She prob- 
ably did not have as much confi- 
dence in her foot skills and ball 
control ability as she should have. 
But as the season went on. she 
became more and more capable." 

Unfortunately lor the Skippers 
and their ten seniors in particular, 
their tournament frustrations con- 
tinued this season. Last year. 
Cohasset  thoroughly  outplayed 
Sacred Heart but lost, 2-1. 

This season. Cohasset lost to 
Fairhaven 3-0 in a game that was 
closer than the score would indi- 
cate. 

The lack of postseason success 
was inn due to a lack of effort. 
Whittle) savs the Lad that this was 
the last time all the seniors played 
together in the same uniform was 
a big motivating factor. 

"That made you want to work 
even harder. You didn't want to 
screw things up." she said. "It's 
hard for the seniors. It's over, 

SEE SOCCER SENIORS. PAGE 20 

Thanksgiving coverage 
Cohassel's annual Thanksgiving Day game against the Hull 

Pirates tcxik place after the Mariner went lo press. 
Next week's edition will have lull coverage of the event, 

including a game story and photographs to capture the atmos- 
phere of our Thanksgiving football tradition. 

We will also have next week, ol course, coverage of the foot- 
ball (cam's playoff game 

Go Skippers 
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SPORTS NOTES 
Indoor winter softball 

Sponsored by South Shore 
Senior Softball and the Stituatc 
Council on Aging. 

Starting Monday. Jan. 3, 2005. 
Dome lndix>r Sports Complex 
350 Bedford St. (Route 18) 

Bridgewater 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Ages 55 or over 
For more information, call Jim 

Hyde at 7S1-545-4681 

Youth lacrosse sign-up 
open through Jan. 8 

Cohassei Youth Lacrosse com- 
pleted its initial registration day 
tor the Spring 2005 season on 
Nov. 13. but registration will 
continue through Jan. 8. 

Parents can come to a second 
sign-up day - scheduled tor 9 - 
11 a.m. at Cohasset High School 
on the first Saturday in January - 
or can request paperwork via e- 
mail and return it by January 8. 

"The one thing (hat became 
clear during the initial registra- 
tion day is that we are not likely 
to have any roster spots after 
January 8." says Chuck Jaffe. 
director of Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse. "We will take every- 
one who signs up during the reg- 
istration period, even if it puts us 
above our ideal roster sizes, but 
it's very likely we'll be full once 
the registration period closes." 

Cohasset Youth Lacrosse will 
Held boys teams in the 11 -and- 
Under (grades 3 and 4). 13-and- 
Under (grades 5 and 61 and 15- 

; and-Under age groups. It will 
field girls teams in the two older 
age groups and will hold a 90- 
minute weekly clinic for the 
youngest girls. 

At all levels, practices should 
not conflict with most other 
youth sports activities. 

Registration for 2005 costs 
$145 for one player. $270 for 
two players and $390 for three. 
The girls clinic for players in 
grades 3 and 4 costs $100 per 
player or $90 if another family 
member is participating on one 
of the teams. 

To receive forms or get more 
information on Cohasset Youth 
Lacrosse, call 781-383-9858 or 
e-mail CAJaffe@aol.com 
<mailto:CAJaffeCa>aol.com>. 

Cohasset Alumni 
Soccer Game 

Saturday, November 27. 2004 
is the date for the annual 
Cohasset Alumni Soccer game. 
Last year's inaugural event 
ended in a 2-2 tie with over 40 
players returning from a span of 
30 years of Cohasset Soccer. 
This year two games will be 
played. The first game will be 
the first women's game to be 
held. The game will be played at 
12:00 at Alumni Field (field con- 
ditions permitting). The second 
game, the men's game, will be 
played at 2:00pm at either 
Alumni field or Milliken field 
depending on field availability. 
All CHS graduates who played 
on soccer teams from 1973 (our 
first team) are invited to partici- 

pate. The format will be a nor- 
mal 90 minute game w ith gradu- 
ates of odd numbered years play- 
ing against graduates of even 
numbered years. Please contact 
Jeff Don/.e if you are interested 
in playing in the men's game 
jeff.don/eC'Bcomcast.net or 781- 
383-9734 or Alyssa McNamara 
if you are interested in participat- 
ing in the Women's game 
Alvssa(g'McNamaraFinancial.c 
om or 781-962-6049. More 
details on a social get together 
after the game will be coming in 
future announcements. Please 
check our web site www.cohas- 
setsix.cer.com for updates. 

Learn to ski, 
snowboard at 
Ragged ML 

The Recreation Commission 
of Cohasset is sponsoring a 
'•Learn to ski or snowboard" pro- 
gram at Ragged Mountain on 
five Saturdays throughout the 
winter: Nov. 27. Dec. 11. Jan. 8, 
Jan. 29 and Feb. 5. The motor 
coach will leave at 6:30 a.m. 
from Cohasset Town Hall park- 
ing lot. 41 Highland Ave. and 
returns there between 6:30 and 7 
p.m. There will be an adult chap- 
erone on the bus and available to 
assist your child at Ragged 
Mountain. 

For cost efficiency, visit 
Buckles and Boards Ski Shop, 
Route 3A. Marshfield. A rental 
at Buckles and Boards allows 
you to keep the equipment 
through Saturday. Feb. 5. return- 
ing it after the season ends. The 
price for ski equipment is 
SI29.99 and snowboard equip- 
ment is $169.99. 

The $259.99 ski package 
includes: luxury motor coach 
transportation on all five 
Saturdays: adult chaperone on 
the bus: five, one-and-a-half- 
hour (1.5 hours) skiing or snow- 
boarding lessons; and six full- 
day lift tickets at Ragged 
Mountain. 

This will be an enjoyable treat 
for first timers or for those who 
want to improve their skills. For 
more information, call 781-383- 
4109. 

Achieve Lax 
For ALL your Lacrosse 

Opportunities! 
For Girls and Boys. Youth and 

High School 
And Women's College and 

Post Collegiate Players 
Lacrosse Leagues 
Power Bull Series 
Tournaments 
Training Sessions 

Preseason "Gear Up " 

MASS ELITE 
All Programs are held at The 

Canton Sportsplex, 
5 Carver Circle * Canton MA 

02021 
For Registration and more 

information visit our web site: 
www.achievelax.com 

Contact Paula Evans or Leslie 
Frank at 781-545-2433 

Email: achievelax@aol.com 

k«HOLIDAV# 
CHECKLIST: 
Vi     11/   ^ ^BODYGUARD a Lose Weight!       —5=K^ 
^Save $$! 
Si Help the needy!! 
/visit PFE and it's all done! 

Bring in $20 or more 
worth of new toys 
and save $$ 
on your 
purchase!.' 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE < 

Vrsltwatwww.pfB-lnc.com 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER 
2378 Massachusetts Avenue ?28 Columbia Ro |Rt 53i 

■CarrHmoge Arlffiajton Linei 781-826-2199 
617-868-1071 

Stingray Midget Kenton Toney eludes two Hanover tacklere during a klckoff run back for a touchdown. 

Stingray Midget nose guard Michael Splnola takes a break In the snow. 

season 
of 

success 
The Scituate-Cohasset youth 

football program recently com- 
pleted another successful sea- 
son. 

The program, which consists 
of one team each in grades three 
through eight, once again 
demonstrated gtxxl sportsman- 
ship and fair play throughout the 
year. 

The Stingrays Midget team 
(7th grade) and Sharks Mite (4th 
grade) each made their respec- 
tive youth football Super Bowls. 
Unfortunately, they both lost, but 
both teams still had a great year. 

The Stingrays Midget team 
advance to the Super Bowl on a 
14-8 win over Marshfield in the 
first round of the playoffs, and 
the Sharks Mite team did so on a 
6-0 win over Bridgewater. 

The Sharks Midget team (8th 
grade) and Stingrays Mite team 
(3rd grade) each also made the 
playoffs, but lost in the first 
round 

Congratulations to coach Bob 
McQuaid and his players, as 
well as cheerleading coach Lorie 
Neil, for another gtxxj season. 

These photos were provided 
by Days End Photography, 
which chronicled the entire 
youth f(K>tball season through 
their pictures. 

To l(K>k at more photos and 
order a picture, if you're interest- 
ed, visit www.daysendphoto. 
com. 

For more information about 
the football and cheerleading 
programs, visit the program's 
website at www.scicohftxitball. 
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Shark Mite #10 Matthew Cousins beats the BamstaWe defenders to 
the comer for a long gain. 

Shark Mite quarterback Michael Hassett gets down and dirty and 
surveys the field. 

Courtesy photos 

Suzy Park 
Days End Photo 

Soccer seniors set the tone 
FROM SOCCER SENIORS. PAGE 19 
unless you play in college." 

One thing those seniors can take 
from the experience is the chem- 
istry they had with one another. 

"This group of seniors probably 
got along more than any group 
I've had." said Beal. who just fin- 
ished her seventh year with the 
girls soccer program. 

One thing the seniors admitted- 
ly had to work on throughout the 
season was getting the team's 
underclassmen on the same page. 

The team carried five sophomores 
and one freshman during the reg- 
ular season, and called up a few 
more for the tournament. 

"It worked out OK between the 
seniors, because we've been 
together for so long a time." 
Lovallo said. "It was different 
with the sophomores because we 
had never played with them." 

Whitney, one of the team's four 
senior co-captains along with 
Lovallo. Rachel Garber and 
Casey Anderson, said she Kx>k it 
upon herself to talk to the younger 

players and get them in gear when 
needed. 

"I think I did that more than 
everyone. I was a little more 
aggressive, and I tried to push 
everyone," she said. 

That seemed to work out in the 
end, although according to Beal. 
there is always a fine line when 
getting in a teammate's face, par- 
ticularly in women's athletics. 

"You can scream at a boy all 
you want, and they'll take it," 
Beal said. "If you yelled at a girl. 
"What are you thinking?', you'd 

probably hear what they wete 
thinking. Girls are sensitive ar|d 
very emotional, but that can beja 
gtxxi thing, too." 

But it is that kind of leadership 
from this year's seniors and those 
of years past that have brought trie 
Cohasset girls soccer programs 
from the doldrums info 
respectability, an improvement 
Lovallo. Holway and Whitney 
say they are aware of and are 
proud to be a part of. 
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*JO • Remove Popups & Obscene content v^ 
' • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
\ Bob Black 
A    _v 94 Station St 

■ YZfon    ' Hingham, Mass. 02043 Ail|,_ 
Bob Black 781-749-9694 Bob Hack 

The C Cog 
^ Sftoppe * 
Receive $10 Off Purchase 

With this ad 
On any regular priced clog 

I per customer 

We have me largest selection ol 
,-^T^   In New England 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 
N.Weymouth, MA 02191 

I lourt: 
Monday - Saiurdjy 10-7. Sunday 11-4 

COUNTERTOPS 
#        In<tailed the same day we      \ 
Mremove and dispose of your old top\ 

CORIAN • Formica * STONE 

v&illSRea's 
ttYrwMrsneas com 

For new or existing 
^kitchens & baths. _, 
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Squirt A 
The Coastal Stars Squirt-A 

Team got back to their winning 
ways with a 4-3 victory over a 
very strong Brockton team. The 
stars jumped out to a quick 2-0 
lead on goals by John Median 
and Tyler Martina. Meehan's 
goal was a rebound of a quick 
Martina shot from the slot. Ryan 
Donovan also had an assist on 
the play as he showed great 
patience holding onto the puck 
until Martina found an opening 
in the slot. Ryan made a perfect 
pass to Tyler who one timed the 
puck off the post and the rebound 
fell on the stick of a perfectly 
positioned Median. 

Martina scored the second goal 
from nearly the same position 
where he hit the post on the pre- 
vious goal. This time the release 
was just as quick and the puck 
found the back of the net before 
the Brockton goaltender knew it 
was on it's way. Donovan and 
Meehan registered assits on the 
play after a nice job of cycling 
down low. As dominant as the 
Stars were early Brockton was 
equally dominant in the final five 
minutes of the first period and 
evened the score with two well 
deserved goals. 

The Stars regained the lead five 
minutes into the second period 
on John Meehan's second goal of 
the game on a terrific feed from 
Ryan Donovan. Brian Scott also 
assisted on the play with a strong 
pass from the neutral ice area. 
Meehan displayed great hands on 
the goal as he accepted the 
Donovan pass and in one motion 
let go a wrist shot that beat the 
Brockton goaltender high over 
his glove hand. 

With the score tied at three 
heading into the third period the 

Stars were determined to tighten 
up in the defensive /.one and did 
a great job of maintaining pos- 
session of the puck, thus limiting 
their opponents chances of scor- 
ing. Pat Cull has been excep- 
tional all season on defense and 
he consistently made smart outlet 
passes to the forwards enabling 
them to break out and apply pres- 
sure in the Brockton defensive 
/.one. The Stars have been gel- 
ting better each week working on 
carrying the puck and not simply 
throwing it away when they are 
challenged. This patience lead to 
the winning goal by Travis 
Craven who completed a great 
three on two rush by splitting the 
Brockton defense and snapping 
off a hard shot that beat the 
Brockton goaltender and gave 
the stars a hard fought 4-3 win. 
Jeff Durkin and Conor 
McLean assisted on the play and 
did a nice job of spreading out 
the defense on a perfectly execut- 
ed three on two. The Stars con- 
tinue to get consistent goaltend- 
ing from Kevin Kelly and solid 
defense from Scott, Cull, 
Entwistle, and Schorle. This 
team is really working hard at the 
little things that define a good 
hockey team and are becoming 
more complete each week. 

Mite A 
The Mite A's scored an impres- 

sive 7-1 victory against Duxhury 
at the Rockland Arena last 
Sunday. Led by Will Golden \ 
hat trick, the Stars played a com- 
plete game, limiting Duxbury to 
three shots on goalie Jonathan 
"1.* Papillon" Spitz and pepper- 
ing the Duxbury goaltender 
throughout the game. The Stars 
applied relentless pressure from 
the outset. Colin Whelan and 
the    other    Stars    forwards 

backchecked and dug in the cor- 
ners tirelessly. Will DeCoste set 
up first Connor Maher. and then 
Andrew decides, out front. 
Chris Cohen rushed and shot 
from the right side, and was sent 
in on net by Kenny Parnell for 
another shot that was saved. 

Duxbury drew first blood on a 
sneakaway with about 1:30 left 
in the period. Things appeared to 
worsen for the Stars when they 
were called for a penalty at the 
1:05 mark, but Terrence 
Doonan grabbed the puck in his 
own end, skated the length of the 
rink, and lifted one to the top cor- 
ner to tie the game. Doonan's 
goal lit a fire for the Stars. On the 
first shift of the second period, 
Connor Maher picked up a loose 
puck at his blue line and outraced 
Duxbury's defense to their net. 
His shot beat the goalie to the left 
side for the 2-1 lead. Will 
Golden scored the first of his 
three from a scramble in front of 
the net with 7:35 left. 

Brian Smith and the Stars' 
defense not only killed the team's 
second penalty, but allowed the 
offense to make several short- 
handed attempts. .lured 
McCrystal displayed textbook 
defense by playing the body and 
separating a Duxbury rusher 
from the puck, which allowed 
defensive mate Kevin 
McDougall to scoop up the 
puck. Chris Cohen's wrap- 
around attempt was saved. Will 
Golden set up Jake 
McDonough out front. The shot 
was saved, but McDonough. 
Doonan. and Golden followed 
the shot for the rebound, and 
Golden banged it home after a 
flurry to put the Stars up. 4-1. 
McDonough and Doonan had 
later attempts saved, and Connor 

Maher fed Andrew Geddes out 
front, but the buzzer prevented 
any further scoring. 

The Stars didn't let up in the 
third. Jeremy Duchini's pass 
sent Will Golden on a breakaway 
that was saved, and Andrew 
Geddes' shot from the slot was 
also saved. With 8:(X) left in the 
game. Will Golden kept the puck 
in at the blue line, skated to the 
net. and fired to the top right cor- 
ner from 10 feet out for his hat 
trick and a 5-1 lead. With 2:15 
left. Terrence Doonan picked up 
the puck just outside the 
Duxbury blue line, split the D. 
and rushed to the net. T-Dog's 
shot was saved, but Jake 
McDonough hustled to the fol- 
low-up and netted the rebound. 
Doonan and McDonough paired 
again with 1:48 left when 
Doonan skated the puck down 
the left side and passed out front 
to McDonough. Jake found the 
five-hole for the game's final 
tally. The Stars' record now 
stands at 4-1 -1.. 

MiteC2 
On Saturday. Miles 2 team shut 

out Hanover 4-0 at the Pilgrim 
Arena. The Stars came out 
shooting in this contest, quickly 
wearing down the Hanover 
defense. Patrick Graham was 
outstanding in net logging the 
shut out for his squad. He 
received great defensive support 
from defenseman Jake Burchill 
who stopped several Hanover 
attacks and pushed the puck up 
the ice for the Stars. Robbie 
Bertone contributed to the effort 
with solid puck control and con- 
sistent overall play on defense. 
The Stars scored their first goal 
with 6:33 left in the first period 

SEE COASTAL STARS. PAGE 22 

O    GIFT WRAP 
< 

An Elizabeth Grady gift certifc.iTe ts the perfect gift 

for everyone on your holiday g;*t list. You can't mr$$ 

when you choose a rd IXH   fa   i  i day or even 

an entire year of beauty, because one size fits all. 

Each certificate is presented in an elegant gift box. 

complete with ribbon, and sent the day you order. 

Call now and your shopping will be all wrapped up. 

Call l-800-FACIALS o> v  it www.ehzabethgrady.com 
'o- nearest location, services, products & gift cert ncates. 

Seniors going out in style 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Holiday 
Housewarming 

Birthday  Wedding 
Choose the family home, 
engagement or wedding 
location, the new house, a 
vacation spot, the boat, the 
family pet. or a favorite locale 
Your gift will be the favoritel 

For more information 
or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda s watcrcolors go to 

www.LyndaGillis.com 
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ilieir last go-around together in 
the same uniform, it is hard to 
epme up with a better motivator. 
-"Everyone will leave every- 
thing on the field." Straughn said. 
'3 think the underclassmen 
fcpKI that." 

Straughn has played fullback at 
die varsity level since his sopho- 
more season, and has played a 
key role in Durkin's success this 
season. Like Durkin and their 
coaches, however. Straughn is 
quick to give credit to the offen- 
sive line, a group that has man- 
handled opponents in the trench- 
es and beyond. 

"It's the offensive line: they're 
hitting cornerbacks after they get 
through the defensive line." 
Straughn said. 

Leahy is a big kid (6-2. 2(X) 
pounds I with a good arm that he 
doesn't have to use all the often. 
Not that it's a problem for him. 

"It makes my life ten times eas- 
ier, knowing that on that first 
play of the drive we're going to 
get five to ten yards on the 
ground." he said. "That makes it 
easier to do your own job." 

One of the reasons the players 
are eager to praise their team- 
mates is the level of chemistry 
that has developed in the locker 

room and on the field as the sea- 
son has progressed. 

Durkin says that aspect was 
lacking at the start of the season. 

"At the beginning of the year, 
there were some cliques. We 
weren't a whole group." he said. 
"It came to the point where you 
have to deal with stuff you don't 
want to deal with. It's been fun 
seeing this team grow. Our 
chemistry is as good or even bet- 
ter than it ever has been." 

With only II seniors on a 41- 
man roster. Cohasset has had to 
rely on a lot of juniors, sopho- 
mores, and even a few freshmen 
to contribute to the team. 

On some teams, the youngsters 
may not give the same level of 
effort as the seniors who are 
playing their last high school 
games, causing a rift on the team. 
In the world of Skippers football, 
however, that is not the case. 

"I think the underclassmen 
have really committed them- 
selves to the team and have 
stepped up for us." Clougherty 
said. 

Some of those underclassmen 
that the seniors mentioned 
include junior defensive tackle 
Scott Wakefield. sophomore 
defensive backs Jeff Brown and 
Anthony DiPaolo. and sopho- 
more linebacker Colin Conway. 

Now is the seniors' time to 
shine, however, and Straughn 
summed it up best. 

"It's nice to say we've been in 

the playoffs three out of the last 
four years," he said. "But it 
would be a lot nicer to say we 
won a championship." Basketball Shoes on Sale 

Celebrating 25 Years 

Send us your 
sports news 

Sports teams and leagues 
are encouraged to send their 
results and news to the 
Mariner. Information can be 
faxed to 781-837-4540 or 
emailed to sports editor Mark 
Goodman at 
mgoodman@cnc.com or 
mailed to Community 
Newspapers/South, 165 
Enterprise Drive. Marshfield. 
02050. Goodman can be 
reached at 781-837-4577. 

EtoSesrta Pro Sports 

t BOSTOM BUTLEP S 
ULTIMATE TAILGATE 

EXPERIENCE 
(Patriots & Colleges) Includes: All you can eat hot appetizing 

buffet, open bar. large tented area with surrounding TV screens. 
convenient location (1/4 mile from the stadium), preferred 
parking, group rates, transportation available upon request. 

617-282-7200 or 781-363-6530 
or e-mail chriscarr@bostonbutler.com, 

visit us at www.bostonbutler.com. 
Leave your grill tit home, and the clean up to us' 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS!!! 
HOT!  HOT! HOT! 

jfjjfife Red Sox/Patriots T-Shirts 
Arriving Daily! 

Mirrors 
Wedding Invitation Mirror 

What a thonah/{id 

tuedaUia, cuutweMatof. on- 

Ghuitmai adtl 

Wedding invitations 
Custom double mal- 
ted with mirror. A 
classic way to dis- 
play and preserve a 
wedding invitation. 
\*7e assist you in 
choosing the color 
mats and frame 
styles. 

Paul MacDonald 
by apptiintnteni 

Scltuate- 781-545-9479 

GOT LAX? 
SSLAX CLINICS STARTING DEC. 2 

Ages 6-18. boys and girls, separated by age and ability 

SESSION I 
l»t CMran SprtUn www cantonsporsple* net 

BOYS I GIRIS CLINICS OFFERED 
Dates Thursdays 12? 12/9 1216 1253 It 1-13 
*«ries Boys and Grt Beginner 5 0Opm-630pm 

Boys and Gets Advanced 630wn-8IMpm 

toctlatf • The Mass Soccer and Sports Dub 
BOYS 1 GIRLS CLINICS OFFERED 
Dales Mondays 126 1213 1270. Ii?7 1.3 1/10 
Tunes Girls Begmner and Advanced 500pm-630pm 

Boys Beginner and Advanced 6 OOprn-B OOprn 
Fv,ers wn.1 be grouped by abraty 

SESSION 2 
Taa CarrrtM Sprjrtoptu wsyw canton sportspiei net 

BOVS S GIRLS CLINICS OFFERED 
Dales Thursdays HO 177 20 210 217, VI* 
Times Boys and Girls Beg Player Canes 5pnv630pm 

Boys and GirS Ad« Plaver Clinics 6 30om-8lim 

atcktmrl ■ The Mass Soccer and Spoils Club 
BOVS S GIRLS CLINICS OFFERED 
Dates Mondays 1.17.1.24 131 27 2/14.2/21 
Trmes Girfc Beginner and Advanced 500pnvS30prn 

Boys Begmner and Advanced 600pm-800pm 
Flayers will be grouped by abraly 

ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLEI 
REGISTER NOW lor outstanding instruction in the game ol lacrosse by Team 

Ireland's Captain and Weymouth High Varsity Coach John Daley and Paula Habe 
Stonehiii College DON'T WAIT! 

Register online at www.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 tor more information 

New World Series Hats, 
Sweats, Jackets, Pictures 
Arriving Every Day! 

WE ARE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS STORE FOR: 
• Under Armour 
• Life is Good       J°{ 
• Ice Skates     ^™~=^ 
• Sleds 
• Hockey Games 

WEARETHE 
CHAMPIONS 

■===   Is} 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days • weeknights til 9 pm 

RW--7Bffl EBBEBa : 
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Shop Scituate First 

Friday, November 26th 

20% OFF Every Item * 
over $10.00 

"9:00 AM to 12 Noon only 

8 
Young At Heart J 

unique children's gifts & clothing 
complimentary gift wrap ~ kid friendly service 

140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

781-545-0465 

COASTAL STARS REPORT 

QUINCY 
MEDICAL 
Ih. UNI* Molul l<- I y,,.i«; 

Take charge of your health this holiday season, at 

our Physical Rehabilitation Fair Tuesday, Nov. 30, 
11am to 2pm, at Quincy Medical Center. Drop by for 

FREE Screenings to detect possible balance, posture, 
carpal tunnel, grip, and/or vocal problems. 

Free Screenings: Keep your small 
aches from becoming major pains. 

Meet our expert Physicial, Occupational, and 
Speech Therapists from our Outpatient Rehabilitation 

Department, who will conduct the screenings. Home 
Safety checklists are free, as are facts on wheelchairs, 
walkers, canes, and more. 

Attendees can enter 
to win our Free DVD 

Raffle. Call us today 
at 617-376-5303 to 
learn more. 

114 Whitwell St., Quincy 
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on an attempt by Hanover to 
clear the puck out of the /.one. 
Aidan Bcrcsford intercepted the 
clear out and promptly beat the 
Hanover goaltender on a wrisl 
shot from the slot. 

The Stars were ahead I -0 after 
one period of play. The second 
period was all Stars as the front- 
line of Tristan Wiggin, Matt 
Doyle and . Hrendan Kvitts 
attacked the Hanover defense 
with a barrage of shots. Playing 
right wing. Jeremy Archibald 
cut through the middle and 
scored wittl 9:38 in the period off 
a rebound by a Joey Redfcarn 
scoring bid. Jack Evitts assisted 
the team effort with yeoman 
work in the comers. Also during 
the period. Patrick Graham made 
an outstanding save on a rush by 
Hanover, challenging the shooter 
and taking awa\ the angle. The 
Stars went into the third period 
with a comfortable 2-0 lead. 

Tliis last period proved to be a 
continuation of the second with 
more offensive pressure by the 
Stars. Matt Houdrcau broke in 
all alone on the Hanover goalie 
onlj to be stilled by a pad save. 
Joseph PradW won two key 
face-offs in the third period and 
Thomas Coyne chipped in with 
great blue line play that allowed 
the Stars to maintain possession 
in the offensive /one. With 
10:02 left, Michael Mcl'artlin 
made a truly creative play. 
McPartlin curled around from 
behind the Hanover net. stopped 
and pulled the trigger, scoring on 
a tough angle. Kal Maier joined 
the offensive party with a nice 
rush in on the Hanover goal- 
tender but could not convert. 

With a minute left. Matt Doyle 
made it 4-0 as he cruised through 
the middle and fired the puck 
into the left comer of the net. 
The Stars look to continue their 
winning ways when they match 
up with Weymouth next Sunday 
at the Hobomock arena. 

Mites C3 
The undefeated Mite C.I team 

notched their 5th victory with an 
action packed 6-0 win over 
Whitman/Hanson/Kingston at 
Bridgewater Arena.   In the 1st 

period, the SUITS fired many qual- 
ity shots on the W/H/K net min- 
der who was able to keep the 
puck from entering the net. Stars 
goaltender. JefTery Powers, was 
equally up to (he task, stopping 
several W/H/K quality shots 
including a brilliant save on a 
two on none breakaway. 
Garrett Leahy opened the Stars 
scoring late in the first period 
with a great individual effort, 
going "coast to coast" up the left 
wing and healing the goalie to 
make the score I -0. which held 
through the end of the first peri- 
od. Bryan Bowman and 
Declan Leahy provided some 
inspirational defensive play early 
in the second period breaking up 
several opponents' rushes up the 
ice. Jeremy "Remy" Archibald 
scored the second Stars goal with 
some nifty stickhandling up the 
right wing then beating the goalie 
with a wrist shot. Jeremy and 
linematcs Ryan Davis and 
Garrett Leahy kept constant 
offensive /one pressure on the 
W/H/K goalie. 

James Daley scored the third 
goal for the Stars of the contest 
after splitting the W/H/K 
defensemen upon receiving a 
slick pass in the neutral /.one 
from winger Andrew Tautkus. 
Several fine "end to end" rushes 
by defenscih.il, Sam Topham 
finally paid off late in the second 
period as right winger Mark 
McGoldrick followed Sam*s 
shot and scored on the rebound. 
The third period opened with 
some excellent offensive /one 
play by center Ryan Melia and 
wingers Curtis Golden and 
Hugh Healy. 

The line generated several 
good scoring opportunities only 
to be slopped by the opposing 
goaltender. As the third period 
continued Stars defenseman. 
Max Hemingway, who con- 
stantly stood his ground at the 
blue line hustled back and broke- 
up a W/H/K clean breakaway 
with a nice stick check. Mark 
McGoldrick. parked in front of 
the crease, scored his second goal 
of the game midway through the 
third period off a nice feed from 
center James Daley to make the 

score 5-0. The goal came as the 
result of defensemen Jake 
Denton and Sam Topham step- 
ping up into the play and keeping 
the opponents trapped in their 
defensive /.one. 

Garrett Leahy closed out the 
scoring with his second goal of 
the game on a great move around 
the goalie then tucking the puck 
behind the tender and into the 
empty net. Stars defensemen. 
Max Hemingway, Bryan 
Bowman. Jake Denton and 
Declan Leahy thwarted oppo- 
nents third period center ice play 
making attempts and along with 
net minder JefTery Powers pre- 
served the teams fourth shut out 
of the young season. Stars play- 
er. Matthew Tautkus. with arm 
cast now removed, should see ice 
action sixin. Keep up the good 
plav Stars! 

Squirt Bl 
The Coastal Stars Squirt Bl 

team had a successful weekend, 
as they overpowered the South 
Shore Seahawks 8-0 on 
Saturday, and followed up with a 
2-2 tie against a tough Taunion 
Brewins team on Sunday. 
Against the Seahawks. the Stars 
carried the play from the opening 
face-off and had several early 
scoring chances turned away by 
the Seahawks goalie. They final- 
ly broke through, scoring twice 
in the last four minutes of the 
period. Carter Denton scored 
the first of his two goals, putting 
the puck just inside the right post 
after picking up the rebound of a 
DJ Evans shot from the slot. 
Ryan Talanian also picked up 
an assist on the play. With just 
over a minute to play in the first. 
the always hustling John 
Kenney came up with the puck 
at center ice and broke in on a 
two-on-one with Jared Coletta. 
The Seahawks goalie made a 
great stop on Kenney. but Coletta 
was perfectly positioned and 
flipped the puck over the goalie 
to make it 2-0. 

In the second period. Jared 
Coletta battled for the puck and 
got it to Ryan Talanian. who 
broke in alone, put the puck on 
his backhand and slid it through 
the goalies pads for a 3-0 lead. 

Two minutes later, it became 4-0. 
as Bobby Harrington, a force in 
both games, stole the puck and 
broke in on a two-on-none. with 
Mike Carbone streaking down 
the right wing. Harrington 
kx)ked to Carbone. freezing the 
goalie, and then beat him with a 
low wrist shot. 

The third period was all Stars. 
as they controlled the tempo and 
scored four times. Mike Carbone 
made it 5-0. skating in from the 
point to pick up the rebound of a 
John Kenney shot and firing the 
puck into the top comer. Ryan 
Talanian then scored his second 
of the game, with assists from 
Neil Conway and Jared Coletta. 
Coletta followed that with a goal 
off a Carter Denton rebound to 
make it 7-0 and Denton closed 
out the scoring with his second 
goal and third point of the game, 
putting in a rebound after Brian 
Ford beat his man and broke in 
alone. 

On Sunday, the Stars came out 
Hying against the Brewins. and- 
top to bottom, played their best- 
game of the year. Goalie Danny 
Durkin had a strong game. con-C 
trolling rebounds and making 
several saves on point blank 
shots. He had a lot of help from 
his defensemen and his forwards, 
particularly Ross Horan and 
Bobby Parelli. as they hustled to 
get back and battled for the puck 
along the boards. The Stars went 
up 1-0 in the first when Neil 
Conway battled for the rebound 
of a Bobby Harrington shot and 
tucked it in the net. The play 
went back and forth for a while 
with both goalies being tested. 
Then Brian Ford made a nice 
play to keep the puck inside the 
Brewins /one. 

The Brewins gained possesion 
but Mike Carbone stole the puck 
and whistled a wrist shot by the 
goalie's glove for a 2-0 lead. The 
Brewins battled back, tying it on 
a tip-in from in front and a low 
wrist shot from the slot. Both 
teams had scoring chances down 
the stretch, but strong team 
defense and goaltending kept it 
deadlocked. 

^§1  Ncwtonville Camera   n 
JifiPi* 249 Walnut Street  Newtonville, MA 02460    (617) 965-1240        ()m 3()th V;|1 

Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals' In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 
"New England's store of the Pros, specializing in Leica, Medium format, and pro digital." 

$999.M 

$100 Retiate 

Photography Without 

• High-performance Digital SLR with 6.3 Megapixel CMOS Sensor and Canon's exclusive 
DICIC Imaging Processor 

■ High-speed, wide-area 7-polnt AF with superimposed focusing points. 
' 12 shooting modes including 6 PIC (Programmed Image Control) modes 
• Compact and lightweight body with ergonomic design and control layout. 
> Compatible wtth more than 50 EF Lenses, EF-S Lens and most EOS system accessories 

including EX-series Speedlites 
< Direct Print capability wtlh PictBndge-compatible printers plus Exit Print and DP0F 

1.1 support. 

;i I). Rebel Kit & a 75-300 IS I ISM lor SI 449 
• $230 in mail in rebates - final cost SI219 

<                              —, 

$99.95 

vj 
Canon 
SURE SHOT 10SU 

Compact 38mm-105mm 35mm camera 
5 Programmed Image Control modes 
6-mode zoom Hash with red-eye reduction 

Canon 
rowerShot 

Sl/S 

$399.95 

3 2 Megapixel, 10X Optical Zoom lens 
Exclusive optical image Stabilizer 
DV-quality VGA continuous movie recording 

TZwerShot S470 
DIGIT/XL  GLPH 

4 Megapixel Digital ELPH with 3« OpV3 6 Dig Zoom 
Exclusive DIGIC Imaging Processoi 
intelligent Orientation Sensor rotates images 

Canon SD200 $299.95 
s   Canon S500 $399.95      t 

Canon   eos 
(■real camera Tor 
Photo Students 

and Soccer Mom's 

Kchcl K2 Bod. 
* 169.95 

* 

Krtx-I K: It -l' 
»  :s-80mm & 

73-300II 

\389.95 

Fully automatic 35mm autotocus SLR with built-in flash 
7-point high-speed selectable autotocus system linked to 35-zone metering system 
Futuristic styling, intuitive control layout and large LCD data panel with 7 PIC modes 
Supports advanced flash metenng system including E-TTL. Wireless E-TTL. & more 
Compatible with all 50* EF Lenses and most EOS System accessories 

T&werShot A 85 
DIGITAL     CAMERA 

$279.95 

4 Megapixel. 3x OpV3 6x Dig Zoom 
14 Mode command Dial 
Exclusive Canon D1G1C Imaging 

Canon Powershot A60 $159.95 
Canon Powershot A75 $199.95 

{Canon PowershotA95 $299.95 

Canon 
BINOCULARS 

8x25 IS 
Large Selection 

$299.95 

of Binoculars & Scopes 
.BINOCULARS 

12x36 IS 

12X bmooular with Image StSbiliter 
Doublet Field-Flattener element 
Compact and lightweight construction 

\  /* 

Canon 
SURE SHOT 13QU Prem,ere K„ 

Slylis'i ullrs-tonipart 3 4* zoom (38-130) 35mfn carom 
High -quality durable aluminum body 
Htgh-ixerriior 3-pomt anloloois fcy gtMT shols n all itghlmg 
Advanced L-ght Quktt Aim Flash wrln Red-Eye Raduct-m 

tin 7 B.H1) 
*• 299.95 

Canon 
EOS 

High-speed 7-potnt wide-area AF 
High'Speed 4 ips Mm advance 

1 /4O00 sec top shutter speed 
Fully compatible with a wide range 

of EOS System accessoi.es 

• 

I.Ltn7Hud> 
.. > m >M \ 

'* trmi'SM 
^579.95 

Save RIO with (anon Lens Rebates 
Save DOUBLE even TRIPLE ' 

Vc * amera itept  for details 

DIGITvM- 
• High-performance Dtgitai SLR with Exclusive 8 2 Megapixel 

Canon CMOS Sensor and DIGIC II Image Processor 
• Outstanding speed at 5 Ips for up to 23 consecutive frames (JPEG) 
• Higtvprecis<on g-point Wide-area AF with dual precision sensor at the center 
• Fully compatible with all EF A EF-S Lenses and a wide range of EOS System accessories 
I^Canon USA Limiled warranty included Bod) & 1 .<.■!)•» Sold Scpaiakh 

Ncwtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Strict   Newtonville, MA (1246(1 

617-965-1240 
Holiday Store Hours: Mon Iri 9 - 6 Wednesday 9 - S   Sat 9 - 5 

AVOID MAI.I, & CHAIN STORE HASSLE  
\ i'win in i 111- ( .111101.1 h.is boon sor\ inj; Now  I ni;l.i nils' photORr.iphii community I in the |>.isl 

M) yo.irs. Wo ommimac you Ui conn1 re-ilisroy i'i .1 lr.nliliim.il lull ser\ ice photo store. I his \0.11, 
skip the 111.1 II lio.ul.ulios.    Shop w itli ronfiuVme .it Neivlonville ( .111101.1 

liid'i only %        1. 
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STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

Kids in the after-school enrichment program at Osgoodpose in the wetu they created. The wetu. 

similar to a wigwam, was a typical summer dwelling of the Wampanoag Indians. 

History in the making at Osgood 
FROM OSGOOD. PAGE 1 

or scared, and its OK to feel the 
same way as the turtle some- 
times. "It's about social aware- 
ness." said Griffiths, and seeing 
they have the ability to control 
themselves, just as the turtle does, 
and listen to their inner voices. 
"It's empowering lor them." she 
said. 

When every child is able to sit 
very still and very quiet, they are 
given a small, smooth stone to 
remind them of their ability to sit 
as still as stone, just like the turtle. 
Although Griffiths said the stones 
all Ux>k the same to her. "They do 
remember which ones are theirs." 
She said every student also sou ed 

together his or her own special 
pouch made out of felt to hold 
their special stones. 

The children have also learned 
about Sacajawea. and the impor- 
tance of her role in the country "s 
history. Griffiths said they also 
spoke about the important role 
children played in the Native 
American culture. "The children 
were just fascinated." she said 
with the stories of the country's 
history. Realizing there was a 
time not long ago when parents 
had no choice but to make things 
from scratch is sometimes hard 
for them to grasp, she said. 

Griffiths. along with 
Enrichment Director Li/ Alpert. 

and teachers Janet Gordon and 
Jessica Malone. teach using 
themes, and with the passing of 
Thanksgiving and the transition 
into other holidays. Griffiths said 
the theme of the room will gradu- 
ally change as well. She said 
there has been much success with 
the wetu in the classroom, which 
has been enjoyed not only by the 
afternoon Enrichment Program 
students, but those who use the 
enrichment room during the 
breakfast club before-school pro- 
gram, and the KF.DS extended- 
day kindergarten program. "After 
Christmas, we're building a space 
station." she s;iid. which is just as 
sure to spark the imagination. 

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK 

For school parents 
• All are invited to watch the 

CHS alumni girls take to the soc- 
cer field on Saturday. Nov. 27 
from noon - 4 p.m. at Alumni 
Field 

• The CMHS School Council 
will meet on Dec. I. at 3 p.m. in 
the CMHS main office confer- 
ence room. 

• Important dates for December 
will be posted on the CMHS web 
site (www.cohassetkl2.orgl on 
Dec. 1. 

• Enjoy coffee and conversation 
with Superintendent of Schools 
Dr. Denise Walsh at the Red Lion 
Inn on Thurs., Dec. 2 from 9:30 - 
10:30 a.m. 

• There will be a CMHS PSO 
meeting at 9 a.m. on Tues.. 
Nov. 30 in the high school con- 
ference room. All are welcome. 
• Shop from the comfort of 

home, save money and time and 
generate funding for the schools 
by doing your holiday shopping 
through www.schoolpop.com. 
One parent earned more than 
S5.00 for the seh(x>ls by doing so. 
See if your favorite stores are list- 
ed and if you shop now. all sizes 
are probably in stock. 

Get up-to-date school informa- 
tion by visiting the Web site at 
wwwcohassetki2.org. 

Questions and answers 
about Cohassefs PAC 

What is PAC? Under the 
Massachusetts Special Education 
Regulations 71B each school dis- 
trict is currently required to have a 
Parent Advisory Council. 

Cohasset. has an active parent's 
council, a system-wide organiza- 

tion of parents working in partner 
ship with teachers, special educa- 
tion sen ice providers and admin- 
istrators to promote a successful 
educational environment for our 
children. The) are dedicated to 
ensuring that children with dis- 
abilities have equal access to edu- 
cational opportunities and schools 
that are sale, nurturing, challeng- 
ing learning environments. 
Cohasset PAC provides access to 
current resources, regulations, 
laws and activities that impact 
special education. 

Who should be involved? All 
patents and guardians of students 
who receive special education ser- 
vices, including families whose 
children have an Individualized 
Education Plan (IEP). 504 
Accommodation, or Out-of- 
Districl placement, etc. The 
involvement of educators or inter- 
ested parties are welcome. All par- 
ents who think their child may 
have some learning, behavioral. 
social OT attention issues. 

When are PAC meetings? 
Cohasset PAC meets the first 
Tuesday ol almost every month at 
the Osgood Elementary School in 
the Music Room or Osgood 
Library at 7:30 p.m. Meetings are 
free and open to the public. 
Notices of meetings are posted in 
Town Hall, the Paul Pratt Public 
Library, the school newsletters 
and the local paper. Watch for 
notices of special events, work- 
shops, activities, etc. 

Unable To Attend? If you 
would like to be added to the e- 
mail network for updates on 
workshops and presentations 
throughout the South Shore. 
Forward your contact information 
to southsborepac<2 comcast net 

PAC workshops 
Your Basic Rights 
Just when you thought you 

knew it all. On Tuesday. Dec, 7. 
hosted by Cohasset Parent 
Advisory Council (PAC) the 
required annual training on 
Special Education Law, presented 
by Linda Gill, the Director of 
Student Services in Cohasset. 
Included will be information 
about Chapter 766 ;md other state 
and federal special education 
laws, to assist parents in the plan- 
ning, decision-making, and moni- 
toring of their child's Individual 
Education Plan. Join them for this 
training workshop that is geared 
to parents who want to find out 
more about how the system 
works. Bring your questions. 
Starts promptly at 7:30 p.m. at 
The Osgood School Library. 210 
Sohier St.. Cohasset 

March I 
Non- Verbal Learning 

Disabilities - Carol Leavell, Ph. 
D.. ABPP/CN Details to follow. If 
you would like to be added to the 
e-mail network for updates for- 
ward your contact information to 
southshorepacl" comcasi.net 
starts promptly at 7:30 p.m. The 
Osgood School Library, 210 
Sohier St.. Cohasset. 

April 5 
Language-Based Learning 

Disabilities - Isabel Phillips. 
Ed.D. Dr. Phillips has an exten- 
sive background in reading and 
language-based learning disabili- 
ties, assessment and intervention. 
Starts promptly at 7:30 p.m. at 
The Osgood School Library, 210 
Sohier St.. Cohasset. 

COMMUNITY CENTER 
Tlie follow>ing activities an offend 

ul the South Shoiv I tmmmnitx Center, 
.? N. Main Si. Cull 78I-383-0088. 

There ;ue siill openings in the fol- 
lowing gymnastic and sports classes: 

Monday 

Tumble Rugs age 3 - 10:30m 11:15 
a.m_ 

Gym Explorers age 4 to 6 - 11:30 
am. to 12:30 p.m. (Nursery school 
drop off and pick up) 

Sports for Kids age 4 to 6 - I to 2 

p.m. (FoUowing lunch hunch) 
(ivm Explorers age 4 to <i - 2 to 3 

p.m. 
Tumble Rugs age 3 - 3 to 3:45 

(Nursery school pick up) 
Above classes hovs UIHI girls 
Tuesday 
Gym Explorers age4 ID6 - 12:45 m 

1:45 p.m. 
Tumble Rugs age 3- 1:45 to 2:30 

p.m. 

Sports for Kids Bge3 to 5 - 2:30 to 

3:30 pin. 
Above classes boys and girls 
Wwlncsdav 
Tumble Rugs age 3 to 4 - 2 to 3 p.m. 

Boys and Girts 
Thursdav 
Span for Kids age 4 to 6 - 9 to 10 

a.m. Boys and (iirK 
Bcginnci/lnternk.'iliale 7-12 3:30 to 

4:30 p.m. (iirls 
l-or information call the center at 

781-383-0088. 

Zkcltke&Ullf 
i- and the living room... 
**? the dining room... 

''■    the kids room...the bath... 
at 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

uprnilsiery reproduction] rare finds 

Offering a unique collection of 

accessories including ornaments and 

great gifts from around the world. 

gift certificates available 

781-829-4567 
31 Schoosett St. (Rte. 1 W in Pembroke 

Attention Health Care Professionals: 
New England's largest CEU conference is coming to you! 

Featuring Humorist Dr. Stcv? Sphel 

Motivational speakei and humorist Dr. Steve 
Sobd makes his ii h I lealthcare Symposium* 

lw£'  j   jppcir.mcr in Danvrrs   Hack by popular demand, 
\^     I    I >r. Sobcl lias inspired and enlightened Symposium 

—T.—3 crowds with his wii and unparalleled ityle. Look 
tor his presentation at 8:30 ajn. in the North 

Shore Ballroom. l'ind out why past Svinposiiiin attendees 
have called Dr. Sobd "...the most amazing speakei enri" 

Symposium people are talking... 

" ...funtattit" "...thf belt, %m none " 
"...only ,■,,•',i littr thit u, liu arm." 

...Urrifii." ".../can't gtl oirr it* crvwd. " 

°   rw uHtrd, \*W"       ...i*ry informant* illy.' 

"...grrat day."     "...top natih'" 

"...it tSymputinmigrts brut, uttj timr!" 

4lh ANNUAL 

Healthcare 
s^Sympostum^^^ 

^™*ajjjjp^"gg™ir™™™^^ 

Tuodas. January II. 2005 
Sheraton l-eriurofl Kctort, Danvcrs. MA 

Hi IUKIK -... ■ ltd by 
Healthcare Review «; __" ' 

ONLY   $10 (all 800 325 (.464 or register at 

healthcare review ^^ 

...the Symposium reminds me how happy I am to be in health care. 

Over 2.000 Symposium attendees gather to: Dr Steve Sobers 
keynote address last April 

REASON #11 

open heart 
surgery that's a 

lot less open 

was-- 

With a discreet 1.5-2 inch incision and the skill of renowned cardiac surgeons, 

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is pioneering minimally invasive heart valve repair 

and replacement. For patients it means less painful surgery, less cosmetic trauma and 

faster recovery times. To find out more about our cardiac services, including coronary 

artery bypass, arrhythmia management and Boston's only all-digital, flat panel 

catheterization labs, visit www.bidmc.harvard.edu or call 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 9 A ten tuni; hmpul ot 

Harmrd M„I,..,I vhot.i 

Affiliated with Joslm Clmtc   I   ARM  ' the Dana Farbef Harvard Cancer Center   I  Oflicia. Hospital ol the Boston Red Sox 
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Students in Barbara Wells 'second-grade class at the Qsgood School aiv sending packages to 
soldiers. 

'We are thankful for them' 
By Ben Buckley 

and Valarie Farren 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Our class in Second Grade is 
sending ihe soldiers care 
packages. 

First, before Halloween we 
gave cards with riddles and 
cookies   that   we   made   at 

school. We sent them to Mrs. 
Topor's husband in Egypt. 
This month we are sending a 
soldiers* care package to the 
soldiers in Iraq. 

We brought items in to our 
classroom for the soldiers" 
care package. The things in 
the   soldiers'   care   package 

include: Pringles. gum. 
deodorant, shampoo, tooth- 
paste, toothbrushes, and bat- 
teries. 

We want the soldiers to 
know that we are thankful for 
them. 

Goodbye Mrs. Schleiff 
Marie Schleiff'walked down a corridor in the 

middle school Nov. 12 to the cheers of faculty 
aiul students, celebrating her 35 years of service 
to Cohasset schools. Students and faculty lined 
up to applaud her on her last day. Also on hand 
was Mrs. Schlieff'.s husband Bill, who is also a 
retired teacher (from the Weymouth schools) 

FREE CALVIN KLEIN 
DUFFLE BAG 
YOURS WITH THE PURCHASE OF 552 OR MORE 
Choose from Obsession for Men, 

Eternity for Men, Truth Calvin Klein Men 

Escape for Men, CK One or CK Be. 

Calvin Kiem  available in all stores One free gift per customer, 

while supplies last Offer valid only on listed Calvin Klein brands 

Snowflake Fair 
at Beechwood 

The Snowflake Fair will 
be held on Sat. Dec. 4 at the 
Beechwood Church on 
Church Street from l> a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

Beach glass candy will be 
available this year! Crafts 
by The Crafty Ladies as 
well as baked gixxls and 
attic treasures will be for 
sale. Lunch will he served. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 

Obsession for Men 

Eau de Toilette Spray, 

4.0-oz., $52 
Calvin Klein 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 

Truth Calvin Klein Men 

Eau de Toilette Spray, 

3.4-oz., $52 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 

Eternity for Men Eau de Toilette 

Spray, 3.4-oz., $52 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF! LIEN E'S 

gifts that excite i 
ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

1! MHOog MM Hk^Ur.. H. 
m-NMW 
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School 
board 

provides 
budget 

:   tutorial 
FROM BUDGET. PAGE 3 

. Edward Malvey and former 
Business    Manager    Ivan 
Klimko presented a budget 

1 to   the   committee   which 
allowed the schools to keep 
all   services   at   the  same 

■ level. The proposed budget 
. was essentially a "wish list" 
i of items the school would 
) like to have, if money was 

i' no consideration, which was 
, pared down as the board 

established funding priori- 
ties. However, she pointed 
out keeping the same level 
of service is a lofty task even 
when the budget is not level- 
funded. 

The first red flag to 
present itself in the 

budget was an 
unexpected rise in 

utility costs. 

i Tebbetts said in order to 
have maintained services, 
the schools would have 
Deeded a budget increase of 
13 percent from what had 
been appropriated the year 
before. However, with dra- 
matic decreases in state aid. 
it was only feasible for the 
schools to receive an 
increase  of 6  percent,  she 

■ said. 
"We cut administrative 

positions, support positions, 
teaching positions and mid- 
dle school sports," said 
Tebbetts. adding at the end 
of the day. even with the 
cuts, the School Committee 
fell it needed to ask the town 
to   support   a   Prop.   2-1/2 
override of $4()().(><M). 

"We really  fell we were 
unwilling to cut any more 
staff." she said, and the only 
way to avoid more cuts was 
10 pass an override. 

'    "We gave everyone suffi- 
,ciept data."  said Tebbetts, 
which included the Advisory 
Committee,   former  Town 

. Manager Mark Haddad. and 
I the   Board   of   Selectmen. 
ITynn added. "I spent a lot 
of hours with the Advisory 
Committee,  and they  dug 
very deep." into the budget, 
which was a very informa- 
tive process.   "We realized 
we' didn't have the money 
and  we  needed  it or  we 
would be in bigger trouble." 

1 he said. 
"1  would  say the entire 

process was very transparent 
' throughout." said Tebbetts. 

A good deal of the costs 
added to last year's budget 
were fixed costs "which 
hadn't been there before." 
said Flynn. adding along 
with the unforeseen utilities 
costs, the line item for sub- 
stitute teachers had been 
under-budgeted, as $46,500 
had been budgeted the previ- 
ous year and roughly 
SI20.000 was spent. In 
addition, the cost of cover- 

ing contractual obligations 
. alone was roughly $490,000. 

"We had a significant 
amount of special education 
money we had to come up 
with." said Flynn. which 
required even more re-work- 
ing of the budget. "We cer- 
tainly gave it out best shot 
lasl year, and I think it was 

i\etled very well around 
Itovfln." he said. 

1 Flynn added because last 
|yeaj was one of the more 
active election seasons the 
town has seen in a while, 
more people became 
involved with and concerned 
w itrt the budgeting process. 

.•He pdded while it was no 
one's first choice to go for 
the override. "It's expenses 
versus what you're not will- 
ing to give up. People have 
gotten used to services and 
they like the services." he 
said, but when the town is 
dealing with budgets which 
do not have a lot of fat. 
tough decisions need to be 
made. 

"At the end of the day, (the 
boards) supported the over- 
ride, and the town agreed." 
said Tebbetts. 

Rusty Skippers clarinetists, from left. Eric Oddleifson. Steph Hoskins and Lisa Pratt. 

Rusty Skippers guest conductor Mark Bodner at last year's 
holiday concert. The Rusty Skippers will be hack this year per- 
forming at the First Parish Meetinghouse at noon Dec. 4. 

First Parish at the heart of Village Fair 
First Parish Unitarian 

Universalist is bustling with 
the preparation for its part in 
this year's Christmas Fair on 
the Common on Dec. 4. Its 
Estate(ish) Sale and Swedish 
Bake Shop are found in the 
Parish House across from the 
Common where you'll also 
find   the   Coming   of  Age 

Group's "Nine Bean and 
Barley Soup Mix" and an 
ornament sale. The Rusty 
Skippers Band conducts a 
Holiday Concert at noon, and 
tickets will be on sale for the 
Dec. 12 Unicorn Singers 
concert. 

The  Estate(ish) sale (for- 
merly  the Jumble  Sale) is 

back by popular demand in 
the Parish House. Don't miss 
this great selection of pre- 
owned treasures of all kinds 
for adults and children. 
Accompanying this sale is the 
Swedish Bake Shop's car- 
damom bread and fabulous 
cinnamon buns with coffee, 
tea and hot chocolate. 

The Rusty Skippers will 
performing its annual 
Holiday Pops Concert at First 
Parish Meeting House at 
noon the day of the Village 
Fair. Selections include 
swinging ja// arrangements 
of familiar carols: Sleigh 
Ride (made famous by the 
Boston   Pops).  Jingle   Bell 

Rock and many other familiar 
tunes and carols in all styles. 

The concert is free and 
appropriate for all ages and 
will last about one hour. A 
free-will offering for the 
Cohasset Food Pantry will be 
taken. 

NEW AT FILENE'S 

FREE GALAXY CLOCK 
BY PS* FINE FRAGRANCES FOR MEN 

YOURS WITH ANY PURCHASE 
OF $40 OR MORE 

FROM THE PS' MEN 
FRAGRANCE COLLECTION. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

MAY WE SUGGEST 
Eau de Cologne Spray, 
4.0-oz., $45 

MAY WE SUGGEST 
New! PS' Onyx Fine Cologne Spray, 

4.0-oz., $40 

PS' Men   available m all stores One free gift pet customer while supplies last 

IF II LIEN E'S 
gifts that excite t 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Combined choirs 
perform in Cohasset 

The Choral Art Society of 
Scituate and the adult and youth 
choirs of St. Theresa of Avila 
Parish of West Roxbury, will join 
voices to present a holiday con- 
cert titled "Noel, Nowell: A 
French and English Christmas." 
on two Sundays in December. 
The program includes Britten's 
"A Ceremony of Carols". 
Gounod's "Missa Brevis" and an 
assortment of carols. 

Dr. Richard R. Bunbury, musi- 
cal director, will conduct the 
combined chorus with musical 
guests harpist Xiao Yin Zhang 
and organist Frederick Guzasky. 
On Dec. 5. at 4 p.m. the group 
will perform at St. Stephen's 
Church, on Cohasset common. 
The performance will be repeat- 
ed on Sunday. Dec. 12. at 4 p.m. 
in West Roxbury at St. Theresa 
of Avila Church. 2078 Centre 
Street. 

Tickets are SI2/SI0 (students 
and seniors) for the Cohasset 

concert and are available in 
advance by phone or at the door 
on performance day. 

A freewill donation at the door 
is suggested for the West 
Roxbury concert. Both churches 
are handicapped accessible. A 
reception will follow each con- 
cert with free refreshments. 

For information call 781-545- 
8295 or visit www.choralart.soci- 
ety.org. The program is funded in 
part by grants from local cultural 
councils through Massachusetts 
Cultural Council, a state agency. 

METCO wreaths 
are now on sale 

The annual METCO wreath 
sale has now begun. Flyers 
went home last week to all 
children in the Cohasset 
schools. Wreaths are $10 a 
piece 

Double sided balsam and 22 
inches in diameter. Wreaths 
can be picked up on Saturday 
Dec. 4, between 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the high school. 

Additional wreaths will be 

sold al this lime as well. Any 
questions call Jody Golden 
781 383 2685 

Shipbuilding legacy 
is subject of talk 

On Thursday. Dec. 2 at 7 
p.m., as the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum welcomes Harold 
Burnham. 

In Essex, shipbuilding is a 
tradition handed down over 
time. As each generation 
learns from ihe past, the stan- 

"Don't be left out in the cold. 
Read the newspaper!" 

Know why everybody thinks I'm so smart? 
Simple! I read a newspaper every day. 

— Scrat 

It all starts with newspapers. 
WWW.NEWSPAPERUNKS.COM 

THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA® 

3 DAILY NEWS f> 
Newspapers In P|COMMUNITY 

Education Program SftfSffL 
TM 1 ! 2002 Twentieth Century fox Film Cwport»»on  All rights reserved 

dards are both faithfully pre- 
served and continuously 
refined. Harold Burnham t 
bears a family name that is 
virtually synonymous with 
Essex — the birthplace of 
approximately 4,000 
schooners. 

The Burnhams arrived in 
Essex in 1635. spawning a 
shipbuilding legacy. As the 
28th Burnham to operate a 
shipyard in Essex since 1819, 
Harold has carved out a place 
in history as a master boat 
designer and shipwright. 

Like his ancestors before 
him. Harold has a holistic 
approach to vessel design, 
construction and operation 
which makes him uniquely 
efficient today. In addition to 
holding a bachelor's degree in 
maritime transportation and 
fisheries from the 
Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy, he draws upon 
extensive experience at sea, 
and of course, techniques 
learned in the famous ship- 
yards of Essex. 

Hear Harold discuss build- 
ing the schooner Thomas E. 
Lannon, the Chebacco boat, 
the Story, and his current pro- 
jects. Admission: $3 mem- 
bers, $ 5 non-members 

For information and direc- 
tions about the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum, 1117 
Nantasket Ave., call Corinne 
Leung at 781 -925-5433. Visit the 
museum on the Web at: 
www.lifesavingmuseum.org 

The Maritime Artisans 
Speakers Series is a project of 
the Mass Bay Maritime Artisans, 
and is hosted by the Jones River 
Landing and the Hull Lifesaving 
Museum. The Mass Bay 
Maritime Artisans is the boat- 
building department of the Jones 
River Marine Ecology Center. 
MBMA is a loose association of 
boat builders, designers, suppli- 
ers, curators, and sailors. Its pur- 
pose is to foster a sense of com- 
munity and collaboration among 
people working in the tradition 
of small wooden boats in Ihe 
waters of Massachusetts Bay. 

NE Artisans Showcase 
Dec. 4 at Sons of Italy 

Saturday. Dec. 4. will mark the 
debut of a new event, the first 
annual New England Artisans 
Showcase, to be held at the Sons 
of Italy Hall on Route 3A in 
Hingham. 

Twelve craftsmen, most of 
whom are former exhibitors 
from the Hingham Winterfest 
Folk Art and Craft Show, will 
otfer their work for sale at this 
one day show. Winterfest will 
not be held this year, but you will 
still have a change to buy from 
some of your favorite artisans. 

Featured will be woodcarvings 
by local artists Tim Jumper and 
Bill Sami, as well as tinware, 
yellowware, scherenschnitte, 
floorcloths, bandboxes and other 
folk art and historical crafts. 

Many of the exhibitors have 
been listed in the directory of 
Early American Life Magazine's 
200 best craftsmen issue and 
have had their work featured in 
other national publications. 
Hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and admission is free. For more 
information, call 781-749-6764. 

Seachest Consignment 
has some rare bargains 

The Seachest Consignment 
Shop off Rte. 3A behind 
Lapel's Cleaners can always be 
counted on for some rare bar- 
gains. Jewelry, china, bric-a- 
brac, clothing, furs, clocks, 
paintings, linens and so much 
more are available. Antique- 
hunters are never disappointed! 

Grandmothers will love the 
infant sets, handmade baby 
blankets and warm attire. For 
the teenagers are leather red 
jackets, colorful vests and 
Ralph Lauren sweaters, as well 
as Banana Republic clothing. 
For the school or career girls, 
there areTalbot suits, Old Navy 
slacks and colorful blazers and 
ski jackets. 

The consignment shop is 
staffed by volunteers and locat- 
ed on Route 3A across from 
Shaw's Plaza at the Lapells 
Cleaners building. side 
entrance. 

Store hours are Monday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday hours are 1-4 p.m. 
Consigning hours are Monday 
through Friday from 10-11:30 
a.m. For special evening con- 
signing hours or to volunteer, 
please call 781-383-2293. 
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IT'S HAPPENING 
Class of '94 reunion 

The Cohasset High School 
Class of 1994 10-year reunion 
is set for Saturday, Nov 27, at 
Clery's in Boston 

from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Any 
questions can be e-mailed to 
Brian Pattison at cohas- 
set 1994@hotmail.com. 

Poinsettia sale helps 
fund LWV web site 

The Hingham League of 
Women Voters is having a 
Holiday Poinsettia sale to 
raise money to create a 
Hingham League of Women 
Voters we bsite. The League 
Easy Web (LEW), a project of 
the League of Women Voters 
of California, helps local 
leagues build their own web 
site in three hours or less 
without special software or 
custom programming. The 
LEW allows us to easily keep 
the web site updated going 
forward. 

All poinsettia plant sale pro- 
ceeds will be dedicated to 
funding the HLWV website, 
so support the Hingham 
League of Women Voters and 
brighten your and/or a friend 
or relative's home this holiday 
season by ordering a beautiful 
poinsettia. All poinsettia 
plants are in eight inch pots, 
which contain two plants, 
with color choices of red, 
white or pink. The cost is $14 
per plant. The plants will be 
available for pickup or deliv- 
ery on Dec. 3, and Dec. 4. If 
you opt for home delivery, 
there will be flat rate $5 
charge. All orders must be 
pre-paid and submitted to 
Dina O'Neil by Nov. 30. 
Contact Dina at 781-749- 
8450, or dina@hinehamvot- 
tLCiiiD, to arrange for pay- 
ment and plant pick-up or 
delivery. 

Holiday showcase 
The   Hull   Artists   Studio 

Connection will present the 
2004 Holiday Showcase of 

Hi Fine   Arts   and   Crafts   on 
•- Saturday, Nov. 27, and 
.«. Sunday, Nov. 28, from 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. at the Sons of Italy 
Hall, 88 Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, (Route 
3A), Hingham. 

Gifts created by local artists, 
paintings, printmaking, pho- 
tography, pottery, wood carv- 
ing, stained glass, shell art, 
jewelry and floral arrange- 
ments can be purchased at the 
show. Free admission. Visit 
www.hullartistsstudioconnec- 
tion.org. 

Holiday trunk sale 
The James Library & Center 

for the Arts in historic 
Norwell Center is hosting a 
holiday trunk sale featuring 
12 South Shore artisans on 
Saturday, Dec. 4 from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

The three-floor Victorian 
library building will be trans- 
formed into a holiday fair fea- 
turing hand-made items 
including painted floor cloths, 
sculpted dolls, monoprints, 
ponchos and boiled wool 
hand bags, jewelry and more. 

Sue   Page   Thompson   of 
Scituate will be doing "while 
you wait" pencil portraits. All 

-"•    the artisans are from the South 
Shore and items are priced for 

-    holiday gift giving. Proceeds 
benefit    the    center's    Art 
Gallery  Fund.  For informa- 

.   ,    tion, call 781-659-7100. 

Merrie Market, a 
shopper's delight 

Old Ship Church, 107 Main 
St. , Hingham will hold its 
annual holiday Merrie Market 
Saturday, Dec. 4, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. This festive bazaar 

, • has been held for more than 
50 years and is eagerly antici- 

.   '.     pated by shoppers all over the 
. :. South Shore. New features 

this year include a special 
area where children may pur- 
chase gifts for their friends 
and families and a spectacular 
gingerbread house raffle. 
Festive holiday wreaths, gift 
baskets with themes, unusual 
gifts, a silent auction featuring 

. . a handmade quilt and special 
art items, an opportunity to 

. - - win a reserved pew or parking 
space for Old Ship's popular 
Christmas Eve service, tempt- 
ing food products and a new 

■•, • lunch menu are among the 
other offerings. 

• Festive Holiday Wreaths: 
Old Ship wreath makers will 
gather soon to make festive 
holiday wreaths. Each one is 
hand-crafted from beautiful 
materials and designs to 
achieve the one-of-a-kind 
look. The materials used are 
natural products such as pine 
cones, berries, nuts, boxwood, 
rose hips, winterberry, juniper 
and white pine boughs. 

• Seekers of Unusual Items: 
The annual Treasures Table 
will   again   feature jewelry. 

small furniture, glassware, 
ceramics, and many other 
items donated from homes in 
the community. 

• A Delightful Gift for 
Someone Special: A special 
room for children will have 
the usual array of toys, plus a 
new area where children can 
purchase gifts for their fami- 
lies and friends. To help keep 
kids happily occupied while 
their mothers shop, volunteers 
will help them work on crafts. 
Santa will pose with children 

and families for photos, which 
will then be mounted in a hol- 
iday folder designed by artist 
Marty Saunders. 

• Tempting Homemade 
Products: The Kitchen Treats 
table will again feature a wide 
variety of food items, such as 
preserves, homemade candy, 
pies and honey, all produced 
in the kitchens of Old Ship 
members and friends. 

• New Lunch Menu: Lunch 
will feature a creative new 
menu: home made corn chow- 

der, chicken vegetable soup, 
macaroni and cheese, hot 
dogs, apple pie, brownies, cof- 
fee, tea and cold drinks. Stop 
for lunch before or after shop- 
ping. 

• Raffle Item: A spectacular 
Gingerbread House will be the 
featured raffle item this year. 
This too, was created and 
donated by one of our parish- 
ioners. 

• Find the Perfect Gift: 
Unique, one-of-a-kind gift 
baskets are an added feature to 

this year's Merrie Market. 
Gift baskets will be prepared 
around specific themes, such 
as items for gardeners, 
teenage girls, wine with glass- 
es, your favorite doggy and 
kitty. These are just a few 
examples; there are many 
more. 

• Silent Art Auction: 
Creative people in the Old 
Ship community have donated 
special art items for this event, 
including a hand-made quilt. 

V 
■ • 

■ 

St- ■ 

Starts Today 8am at Marshalls 
Ladies' Boutique Store Sweaters 

save 
% 

& more 
off their prices 

Start your holiday shopping at 

/Marshalls. 
BRAND NAMES FOR LESS™ 

700 stores nationwide. Call 1-800-Marshalls for a sloie near you or visit us at www.AAafshallsOnline.com. Styles vary by store. ©2004 Marshalls 
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Three-year-old Elizabeth Donahue, one of the youngest models, talks with event emcee Anthony Everett. 

" 

■ 

Vinny Hart, diivctor of Wellspring MultiService Center in Hull, addresses the crowd. 
The fashion show proceeds benefit counseling programs offered through Wellspring. 

Fabulous fashions 
for the holidays 

SSL event benefits Wellspring 

77K Social Service League ofCohasset recently teamed up with community mem- 
bers at the Lightkeeper s Residence to put on a Holiday Position Show, featuring 
fashions, furs and accessories fmm the League's Cohassel Consignment Shop. 

Proceeds from the evening will go toward supporting counseling programs 
offered through Wellspring in Hull. 

Photos by Lynne Layman 

iirfa/ Service League Board member Patty Smith, model Gitte Shea, and League President Jane Reardon are all 
bmles at the benefit fashion show held earlier this month at the Lightkeeper's Residence. 

Elizabeth Stone, a Cohasset High senior, smiles as she drapes a fur coat 
over her shoulder. Emcee Anthony Everett is in the background at right, and 
at left, is CHS senior Casey Anderson, wearing a fur coat. 

{ itdice Ton/, left, no doubt got her great genes from her mother. Edythe Lord, right. The mother-daughter 

<i'ii< served as models at the fashion show. 

New Police Chief Jim llussiy models a jacket during the fashion show benefit at 
the Lightkeeper's Residence. 
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When winter barks up the wrong tree 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP ~Z\ 
StVANNK MAIIU* 

Time to prune 
flowering shrubs 

Mild days followed by 
evenings below freezing can 
adversely affect young, thin- 
barked trees, especially those 
planted in open areas or in south- 
westerly facing exposures. 
During the warmth of the day, 
the trunk of the tree, both its bark 
and inner core, expand in 
response to the heat of the sun. 
When the temperature drops dra- 
matically at night, the thin outer 
bark rapidly shrinks, while the 
dense inner core cools down 
more slowly causing the bark to 

split and peel. 
The bark of a tree is analogous 

to our own skin. If the outer 
layer is damaged, the vital inner 
trunk becomes susceptible to 
damage by insects and diseases. 
The use of tree wraps, which 
breathe and expand as tempera- 
tures fluctuate during the winter 
months, can greatly reduce this 
damage. Local nurseries usually 
stock these protective wraps that 
breathe and expand as tempera- 
tures fluctuate in addition to pro- 
tecting the trunks from destruc- 
tive rodents near their bases. 
Keep grass short around tree 
trunks and remove leaves and 
debris until the ground freezes; 
be sure to remove this protection 
each spring. 

It should be noted that split or 
peeling bark is not always a sign 
of a tree in distress. Sycamore, 
birch, paperbark maple, Kousa 
dogwood, and stewartia are only 

a few of the woody plants that 
routinely exhibit appealing exfo- 
liating bark. These lovely speci- 
mens add beauty to our winter 
landscapes. 

The recent storm took its toll 
on many woody plants with the 
heavy, wet accumulation of 
snow bending and distorting 
evergreen branches and splitting 
tree limbs, particularly those of 
trees and shrubs whose leaves 
had not yet fallen. Although 
major pruning should usually 
wait until late winter or early 
spring, storm-damaged branch- 
es should be trimmed as soon as 
they are noticed. Jagged cuts 
may pose a serious hazard to 
healthy tissue during the winter, 
as they tend to collect water 
potentially leading to disease; 
partially broken tree limbs, if 
left dangling may eventually 
cause the bark of the trunk to be 
stripped beneath the tear. Take a 

few minutes to inspect your 
trees and shrubs and prune 
injured branches before more 
winter weather arrives. 

Light pruning of other flower- 
ing shrubs may help to reduce 
winter damage. If shrub rose 
canes are especially long, it is 
advisable to trim these back to 
approximately 3 feet in height to 
lessen the possibility of damage 
caused by wind or snow. 
Remove dead or diseased 
shoots. Be sure to rake up and 
dispose of rose foliage to mini- 
mize diseases overwintering in 
the ground surrounding your 
plants. Tall, vigorous butterfly 
bushes should also be pruned to 
3 or 4 feet as they may be 
uprooted during winter storms. 
Do not prune the wixxly stems 

of the showy pink or blue mop- 
head hydrangeas in autumn or 
early spring as the buds for next 
season's  blooms  have  already 

formed near the tips of these 
twigs. 

Roses need special attention in 
order to survive our typically 
open winters. Last winter was 
particularly hazardous for these 
popular plants. Protection of the 
bud unions, especially the fist- 
shaped grafts of hybrid teas, is 
critical for their survival during 
the coming months. This knob 
should have been planted about 
2 inches below the surface but 
nursery pots are rarely deep 
enough to cover the graft and 
most of us are inclined to plant 
the rose bushes at the same level 
as they were grown in their con- 
tainer. To protect this critical 
growth point, a mound of fresh 
soil, bark mulch, or well-drain- 
ing compost should be applied 
to the base of the plant. This 
cone-shaped mound should be 6 
to 12 inches high and complete- 
ly cover the crown.   Use soil 

from a vegetable garden or otl 
source rather than pulling 
together from around the base < 
your roses as you risk exposin 
their shallow roots making I 
more susceptible to the cold 
Apply a layer of mulch to 
mound once the ground freezes; 

Suzanne Mahler is an avitf 
gardener, photographer and lee*, 
turer who has been developing^' 
the 1.5-acre property surroun 
ing her home in Hanover 
more than 25 years. Her weeklj 
gardening     column     'Gree 
Thumbs Up' has appeared in t 
Mariner newspapers for nearly a. 
decade. She is a member of tv 
local    garden    clubs,     pa 
President of the New Engla 
Daylily Society, an overseer fo 
the Massachusetts Horticultural. 
Society and is employed at twefc 
garden centers. 

A good spiced nut can be hard to come by 
THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

GiKisitmimKiMHAii. >^r 
Like Punxsutawney Phil, spiced 

nuts appear once per year and then 
quickly disappear. In most cases, 
they go away for good reason since 
they are either too sticky, too sweet, 
oi just loo weird (such as an ixJd. 
garlicky mix of flavors). As we 
quickly learned when testing a vari- 
ety of recipes, a gixxl spiced nut is 
hard to come by. 

We started out testing with 
cashews that are coated in an egg 
white mixture, coated with sugar 
and spices, and then bilked. Raw. 
unsalted nuts were best Our origi- 
nal recipe called for egg whites plus 
one tublesp<x>n water but we quick- 
ly dumped the water from the 
recipe. Now we simply tossed the 
mils with the whisked egg whites 
and placed (hem in a colander lo 
drain before we added the spices. A 
third cup of sugar added both flavor 
and a nice sparkle once baked. Two 
teaspoons of coarse salt added 
crunch; cumin and coriander added 
depth, and cayenne was reduced to 
a mere 3/4 teaspoon although this is 
a matter of personal taste. (More 
cayenne will stop your kids from 
eating them all before the party.) 
Thc> were baked at 300 degrees for 
about 40 minutes with a quick toss 
hallway through. 

SPICED CASHEWS 
For best flavor use the freshest 

and best quality nuts you can find. 

Whole Foods helps 
shelter go natural 

This Thanksgiving, the ani- 
mals of Hull Seaside Animal 
Rescue will be feasting on some 
of the finest pet foods available 
thanks to customers of Whole 
Foods Market. Whole Foods 
has offered a home for the ani- 
mal shelter's Food Donation 
Bin. Right now. the bin is brim- 
ming over with all kinds of 
healthful kitty kibble. 

"Having a bin at Whole Foods 
Market is really wonderful. The 
food donations save us a lot of 
money, and the food itself is 
such high quality. We feel really 
lucky and grateful for their sup- 
port and the support of all (he 
customers who anonymously 
drop a can or bag of food in 
there—it makes such a differ- 
ence." said Pam Loring, HSAR 
president. For information on 
HSAR. call 1-877-378-1195. 

A couple of good sources are 
Whole Foods and Trader Joe's. 
Once completely cooled the nuts 
may be stored in an airtight con- 
tainer for up to a week. 

I egg white 
1 pound raw unsalted cashews 
1/3 cup sugar 
2 teaspoons Kosher or coarse salt 
1-1/2 teaspoons ground cumin 
1/2 teaspoon ground coriander 
3/4 teaspoon cayenne or to taste 

Heat (he oven to 300 degrees. In 
a medium bowl whisk the egg 
white until foamy. Add the cashews 
and loss to coat. Transfer to a colan- 
der to drain. Meanwhile, wipe exit 
bowl and add the remaining ingre- 
dients and whisk to combine well. 
Add the nuts and toss to coat even- 
ly with the spice mixture. Place 
nuts on a parchment or aluminum 
foil (dull side facing up) lined bak- 
ing sheet (or jelly roll pan) and 
spread out in one layer. Bake for 20 
minutes. Using a spatula stir the 
nuts and once again spread into a 
single layer. Bake until the nuts are 
dry and mahogany colored, about 
20 minutes more. Cool completely 
before serving. 

PECANS 
Many spiced pecan recipes start 

by toasting the nuts in the oven and 
then coating them with a glaze. 
After much testing, we decided to 
suck with our basic egg white 
method above (this method pro- 
duces crunchier nuts) but change 
the mix of spices. Butter and vanil- 
la two common ingredients, were 
nixed in flavor of a simpler, cleaner 

flavor. So, we ended up with a mix- 
ture of 1/3 cup sugar, 1-1/2 tea- 
spoons coarse salt, 1/2 teaspoon 
chili powder, a pinch of cayenne, 
and 1/4 teaspoon each cinnamon 
and cocoa. 

SPICED PECANS 
This recipe uses warmer spices 

such as chili powder and cinna- 
mon, given the stronger flavor of 
the nuts. 

1 egg white 
1 pound raw pecans 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 1/2 teaspoons Kosher or coarse 

salt 
1/2 teaspoon chili powder 
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon cocoa 
Pinch cayenne (optional) 

Follow the above recipe for 
Spiced Cashews, replacing the nuts 
and spice mixture accordingly. 

ALMONDS 
Almonds, just like cashews, are 

sweet and mild. Trader Joe's sells 
honey sesame almonds and 
cashews that are quite good and we 
tried to do some son of variation on 
that idea. When we tried this in our 
kitchen, we ran into problems with 
the glaze melting off the nuts (the 
nuts were roasted and then the 
glaze was applied). In the end these 
nuts also benefited from the 
method used above, roasting them 
once the wet and dry ingredients 
had been applied. This proved to be 
simpler than toasting the nuts and 
sesame seeds separately and 
allowed the glaze to dry and the 

OBITUARIES 

Pauline C. 
Gilman 

Pauline C. (Mullaney) 
Gilman. 74, of Hingham. died 
Nov. 19, 2004 at North East 
Specialty Hospital in 
Braintree. 

Born in Boston, she graduat- 
ed from St. Joseph's School in 
Boston. She lived in Hingham 
for 12 years and formerly in 
Cohasset. She was a home- 
maker. 

Wife of the late Francis P. 
Gilman. she leaves her son. 
Francis P. Gilman of 
Marshfield; her three daugh- 
ters. Cheryl Gilman-Newton 

of Hingham, Ann Faria of 
Scituate and Patricia Crouch 
of Taunton; her nine grand- 
children and two great-grand- 
children. 

A funeral Mass was cele- 
brated Monday at St. 
Christine's Church. 
Marshfield. Interment was in 
Couch Cemetery. Marshfield. 

Funeral arrangements were 
made by the MacDonald 
Funeral Home of Marshfield. 

Donations may be made in 
Mrs. Gilman's memory to the 
Autism Center of the South 
Shore. 210 Winter St.. Suite 
101. Weymouth 02188. 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

c olor renderings, interior & exterior, 
with every plan. . see our portfolio al 

www.duvboronghdesigns.com 

~™ DUXBOROUGH 

ffl*'. D r S I C. N S 
'>'M-rj(i'i'l)ininlri<-M.'ii 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Piano Technician 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise 
in lliis Dirct lor\ 

Call Paulat 

781-433-7946 

sesame seeds to adhere to the nuts. 
We prefer using blanched almonds 
for this recipe. 

SESAME HONEY 
ALMONDS 

With such simple flavor, a mix- 
ture of sesame seeds and honey 
worked out the best Blanched 
almonds work best 

2/3 cup light brown sugar 
2 tablespoons honey 
2 tablespoons butter 
l/2 teaspoon soy sauce 
I pound almonds, blanched pre- 

ferred 
I cup sesame seeds 

I. Heat the oven to 300 degrees 

and adjust a rack to the center posi- 
tion. Line a rimmed cookie sheet or 
jellyroll pan with parchment or alu- 
minum foil (dull side facing up). 
Bring the sugar, honey, butter, soy 
sauce and one tablespoon water to 
a boil in a medium saucepan. Cook 
until smooth and thick, about 2 
minutes. Add the nuts and cook, 
stirring constantly with a wooden 
spoon, until they are shiny and 
almost no liquid is pooling in the 
bottom of the pan, about I I/2 min- 
utes. 

2. Transfer the glazed almonds to 
a medium-sized mixing bowl, add 
the sesame seeds and toss until the 
seeds have evenly coated the 
almonds. Dump nuts onto cookie 

sheet and spread into a single layer. 
Bake until the nuts are dry and ira- 
grant and the sesame seeds haver1 

very slightly colored, about 4flt 
minutes. Cool completely before^ 
serving. The nuts will keep in aij 
airtight container for up to a week.* 

You can contact writer* 
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne- 
Maguire at ■ 
kitchendetective @ bepress. conu • 
For five recipes and informatioit 
about Cook's Illustrated log on ftj . 
<http://www.cooksiilustratedcomf. 
> . For recipes from Mr. Kimball't' 
public television cooking show, ga\ 
to <http;//wwY,\americasles\k-,. 
itcnen.com/>. 

SPA VISAGE 
Beauty & Wellness Retreat 
Leave Life's Stress at our Front Door.      ; 
It's Total Relaxation at SPA VISAGE.    £ 

Holiday Gift Certificates 
Order online, by phone or stop by 

Now Two Locations: 
5 

263 Washington Street 
Norwell. MA 

(781)659-0490 
(781)659-0491 

128 Main Street 
Carver Square 

Carver, MA 
(508) 866-3888 

www.spavisage.net 

•v 

•: 

Remeiri! 
your grand 

«H- 
njv 

10)»te*j 2v6ek*j $21 
Spec lal met .inpl\ to private pot) mrttTundW only.) 

Well, s\* -focryl i\. 

W ho knows what you're going lo find in CommunityClassifieds. 
Whether IA a bike or a boogie board, a yard sale or a yacht, 
a car or a cat. Conmiunuy Classifieds fits your life. 

Find it. Sell it. 

'  I'n. .it.  |<jrn nuit li.imli« Qnt)   ***ln * rWmhrr  II   H\H   1 nrm per tJ 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, NOV. 15 

7:16 a.m. HQ. fin.', log entry. 
7:51 a.m. Border St.. lire. invcsti- 

galion. 
8:28 a.m. North Main St.. assist 

motorist, no police service neces- 
sary. 

8:42 a.m. Jerusalem Road, well 
being check. 

2:26 p.m. Reservoir Road, assist 
motorist. 

4:27 p.m. Cohasset Housing 
Authority. lire inspections. 

8:42 p.m. Pond St.. properly 
recovered, brought to station, 

'i 41 p.m. Jerusalem Road and 
Forest Ave.. suspicious activity/per- 
sonisi. motor vehicle. 

11:20 p.m. Ripley Road, suspi- 
cious acliv itv/person(s|. motor vehi- 
cle. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 16 
7:44 a.m. Nichols Road, animal 

call or complaint. 
4:49 p.m. Sohier St.. lire, investi- 

gation. 
6:28 p.m. King St, medical aid. 

transferred to hospital. 
8:08 p.m. Beechwood St.. motor 

vehicle stop, traffic citation/vvant- 
ing. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17 
1:19 a.m. Pleasant St.. suspicious 

activity/personts). 
6:55 a.m. Chief Justice < usliing 

Highway, motor vehicle stop, traf- 

fic citation/warning. 

7:14 am. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traf- 
fic citation/warning 

7:27 a.m. Little Harhor Road, 
fin;, log entry. 

9:13 a.m. South Main St.. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

10:31 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, departmental action. 

10:44 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

10:52 a.m. Sohier St, motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citalion/warning. 

10:53 a.m. North Main St.. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

11:0I a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning 

11 :(H a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 
cle slop, traffic citation/warning 

11:05 a.m. Bayberry Lane, med- 
ical aid. transferred to hospital. 

11:15 a.m. Sohier St.. motor vehi- 
cle slop, iraffic cilalion/vvaming. 

11:26 a.m. Sohier St. motor v chi- 
cle stop, iraffic citation/warning. 

11:36 a.m. Sohier St. motor vehi- 
cle stop, iraffic eilation/waming. 

11:39 a.m. FJm St. threats, bodi- 
ly harm, advised legal help. 

1:38 p.m. Kim St. medical aid. 
2:10 p.m. South Main St.. motor 

vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

3:56 p.m. Pond St. medical aid. 
patient sign-off. 

4:10 p.m. South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, vernal warning. 

5:45 p.m. Chief Justice dishing 
Highway, investigation, area search 
negative. 

5:49 p.m. Norman Todd Road 
and Beechwood St. motor vehicle 
slop, iraffic citation/vv iiniing. 

9:07 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

9:30 p.m. Forest Ave. and 
Jerusalem Road, motor vehicle 
slop. Arrest of Nylson M. Andrade. 
23, of 458 Nanlaskel Ave.. #D. Hull. 
Charges: Operating motor vehicle 
wilh license suspended: speeding; 
number plale violation. 

THURSDAY. NOV. 18 
9:37 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, animal call or complaint, 
referred to other agency. 

12:40 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, animal call or 
complaint, referred to other agency. 

2:42 p.m. Pond St. threats to do 
bodily harm, log entry. 

4:22 p.m. Deep Run. traffic com- 
plaint. 

8:44 p.m. Elm St. road rage. 
9:58 p.m. Elm St, investigation. 
10:51  p.m. Ledgewood Farms 

Drive, animal call or complaint. 
11:50 p.m. Police HQ. investiga- 

Don't   d r e a m -» M a k e   It   happen 

GYM SOURCE ANNUAL SALE 

15-60% OFF* 6 MONTHS 
0% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Treacrrts   I   apticsts  I   HomeGyms  I   FreeWei^Tts   I   Bkes  I   &More 

This ysar skip the ordinary & go to Gym Source tor the greatest selection ot Top 
Brand Fitness Equipment from Cybex. Universal, SlairMaster. Vision. Paramount, 

Hoist, ProSpot. True, TutfStutt, Iron Grip, Diamondback & More. 

Ml at Huge Savings during our once-a-year Annual Sale through Nov. 30th" 

•ton Fur   i     'iniwtiUTi  i err •TMHUID    i teen nmfl 

Including If* wofldt «1 DMlt, Th. TBUE 540HBC 

JB-ft FRAMINGHAM 
50-60 Worcoiler Rfl 

508.872.6000 

NEWTON 
IMN.MhimSt. 
617.332.1967 

PEAB00Y 
1 Sylvan It. 

978.538.5200 

WARWICK. Rl 
ROM Simons Plaia 

401.738.9393 

gym source    GYMSOURCE COM       «    , -, 

ATTENTION SHOPPERS 

RE YOU 
THE H 

holidav LAST 

GJET 

Don't miss these Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas 
and this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your 

holiday shopping today. 

ATTENTION BUSINESSES 

November and December are the most popular shopping 

months of the year. That's why it's important to get your holiday 

advertising message out early and keep it in front of consumers 

throughout the holiday shopping season. 

From the early bird shoppers to those last minute dashers, read- 

ers look to our annual Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas and 

this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your holiday adver- 

tising plans today. 

lion. Summon-, of Robert A. Lcitch. 
19. of 50 Country Way. Sciluate. 
Charges: Larceny by check under 
S250: larceny by check over $250. 

Summons of Mark P. Tarmey. 36. 
of 28 Central Ave..  Humarock. 
Charges: Larceny by check under 
$250; larceny by check over $250. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 19 
K:06 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 

transferred lo hospital. 
9:25 a.m. Sohier St., civil mailer, 

services rendered. 
10:20 a.m. Jerusalem Road. 

parking complaint, general, no 
police service necessary. 

12:44 p.m. Norman Todd Road. 
civil mailer. 

1:15 p.m. James Lam, civil mal- 
tcr. 

1:34 p.m. Short St. medical aid. 
transported lo hospital. 

3:27 p.m. King St.. vandalism 
report. 

4:48 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, iransport citizen. 

4:54 p.m. King St. medical aid. 
transported to hospital. 

6:51 p.m. Ripley Road and 
Sohier St. motor vehicle slop, ver- 
bal warning. 

SATURDAY. NOV. 20 
1:35 a.m. King St. motor vehicle 

stop. Arrest of Michael James 
Larsen. 20. of I Sherman Drive. 
Scituatc. Charges: Person under 21 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
WEDNESDAY. N0V 24TM - THURSDAY. DEC 2ND 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
65 MAIN STRI I 1     HIN(,HAM ?4<» 1 400 

■ B - HfWtFSffllB, IT""* • ™m 

Paul GgratfrThomas Hater Churtii-V«ojnu Majjen-Sandrj Oh 
SIDEWAYS (Ri Dairy at 4:15 & 7 00pm 

Exlra Matinees-Fn. Sat & Sun at l 30pm 
Late Shows on Wed. Thurs. Fn & Sat at 9 40pm 

CAMLO THEATRE I & 2 
COIIIMHIANSO     SO WEYMOUTH 

li'i 2777 

in possession of liquor—subsequent 
offense; possession of a Class B 
drug. 

7:13 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Crocker Lane, ani- 
mal call or complaint. 

2:32 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported lo hospital. 

7:07 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Red Fox Lane. 
motor vehicle slop, traffic cita- 
lion/warning. 

7:43 p.m. Hull SL. motor vehicle 
slop, traffic citation issued. 

8:02 p.m. Elm St.. civil matter, 
field interrogation report. 

8:08 p.m. Hull St. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic cilalion/waming. 

9:29 p.m. Joy Place, medical aid. 
transported to hospital. 

SUNDAY, NOV. 21 
3:24 am HQ. assist other police 

department. 
6:58 a.m. Highland Ave.. open 

door/window, secured building. 
8:48 a.m. Beechwood St. vandal- 

ism report, invesiigaied/rcport taken. 
10:31 a.m. Tupelo Road, threats 

(other), investigated/report taken. 
11:26 a.m. Beechwood SL. animal 

call or complaint. 
3:46 p.m. Bayberry Lane, animal 

call or complaint. 
5:18 p.m. Elm Court, suspicious 

activiiy/personls). area search nega- 
tive. 

Free legal clinics 
Bar Association of Norfolk 

County hosts no appointment 
necessary-walk in clinics. 

Do you have a legal 
question or are you 
confused about a 

legal issue? 

Do you have a legal ques- 
tion or are you confused 
about a legal issue? The Bar 
Association Of Norfolk 
County is sponsoring a free 
legal clinic as a public service 
lo the community. A panel of 
attorneys experienced in all 
areas of the law will be avail- 
able for a one on one consul- 
tation with you lo discuss 
your legal questions. All con- 
sultations are strictly confi- 
dential. The evening legal 
clinics will be held from 6 to 
8 p.m. at the Quincy District 
Court on: Dec. 7. March I. 
April 19. June 7. and June 21. 

For more information, call 
Adrienne C. Clarke. Bar 
Association of Norfolk 
County at 617-471-9693. 

HOLIDAY 

SPECIAL 

SECTIONS 

Great Holiday Gift Ideas 
Publication Dues: 

Copy and Space Deadline: 

Lost Minute Gift Guide 
Publication Dates: 

Copy and Space Deadline: 

Week of November 28 
Thursday. November 18 

Week of December 12 

Thursday. December 2 

PLAN AHEAD! 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

I COMPANY 
A  Htrald  Mrdi*  Company CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

Legal Notices 

ALEXANDER l Hi Daily al 430 & 8 00pm 
E«tra MalmeeS'WM. Fn. Sal S Sun al 1 00pm 
tut IHCREDIBIES rPGi Daily al 4 00 8 6 45pm 
Exlra Malinees-Wed. Fn. Sal & Sun at 1 15pm 
lale Snows Wea. Tnurs Fn 8 Sal al 9 ?0pm   J 

PATRIOT CINFMAS 
I THI Mill WHARF    SOlllAl 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE HUMS |PG| 

Daily 31515 8 7 30pm 
Extra Malinees-WM Fn Sat 8 Sun al 12 45. 300pm 

Late Shows on Wed Thurs. Fn 8 Sal al 9 45pm 
THE iNCREOaiES iPGl Daily al 4 00 8 6 45pm 
Extra Matms-WM Fn Sal 8 Sun al 115pm 

Lale Shows on Wed Thurs. Fn 8 Sal al 9.20pm 

HANOVER MALL lb 
Ifllllll   53    E XII   II OFF   H\t    i 

826 22 30 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE KHANKSIPG 

12:00 220.4 30.7 30.950 
Exlra Earty Malinees-Fn. Sat 8 Sun al 10 00am 
THI SPONGEKH SOUAREPANTS MOVE |PG 

1215.245 500.720.940 
Exlra Early Hatinees-Fn. Sat 8 Sun al 1010am 
mom.mum IPGI 12 45.3 45 e 45.9 50 
Extra Early Matinees-Fr. Sal 8 Sun al 1000am 

BRIDGET JONES: The Edge « Reason R) 
115 4 00. 7:00.930 

Extra Early Matinees-Fn, Sal 8 Sun at 1045am 
THE POLAR EXPRESS |G| 1230.3:00.520,740.9.55 

Exlra Eaity Ualinees-Fn. Sal 8 Sun al 1020am 
THE IMCREDHUS (PG) 1 30 4 15. 710,945 
Exlra Early Malinees-Fn, Sal 8 Sun al 10 30am 

ZBA/150 NORTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon.. 

ec. 13, 2004 at 7:30 PV1 to 

ZBA/130 SOHIER ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

hi ear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s. 8.7 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants. 
Kendall Village Cohasset 

A public hearing will be 
'ie Tow i 
sszm 

held at the Town Hall on 

to hear and act 

Builder.   LLC   seek   To   Playhouse Associates. I tic 

upon an application for a 
Variance pursuant to §5.3 
of the Zoning By-Law and 
any relief as tne Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicant. South Shore 

demolish 4 family dwelling 
& rebuild four condo units at 
ISO North Main St.. 
according to the application 
in Town Clerk's Office. File 
#04-11-12. 

P seek construct temporary 
canopy at 130 Sohier Sf. 
according to the application 
in Town Clerk's Office. File 
#04-11-22. 

AD#668926 
Cohasset Mariner 
12/2/04 

1/26. 

AD#671424 
Cohasset Mariner 
12/3/04 

1/26. 

TO PLACE YOUR LEGAL NOTICE CALL 
MARY JOYCE WAITE AT 781-433-7902 

©DANA-FARBER 
CANCII   INSTITUTE 

j The 
"Jimmy Fund 

Happy holidays from the Jimmy Fund and 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute! 

Brighten up the holidays by supporting the 

lifesaving advances in cancer care and research 

being made each day at Dana-Farber. 

For more information, or to make a gift to the 
Jimmy Fund and Dana-Farber, visit us online at 
www.jimmyfund. org 
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World-famous real estate investor 
and author reveals secrets of buying 

homes with no money down 
Robert Allen's legendary workshop reveals how to change your financial future in 90 days or less 

Years ago, when I invented the now world-famous "No Money Down" 
real estate system, people thought it simply couldn't be done... Buying 
real estate without investing a dime of your own money! But, I have 

proven it can be done, year after year, in all kinds of housing markets. Perhaps 
you've seen me on TV — or perhaps you've read one of my bestselling books. 

I've shown millions that just about anyone can make a fortune in real estate. 
But I have to tell you, in all my years of showing people how to create wealth 
through real estate, I believe it's never been as easy as it is today. Plus, I 
believe you can make more money now in real estate than ever before. 

Before the end of the year, you could be my next real estate millionaire — 
perhaps even a multimillionaire. Even if you're stone cold broke right now, 
you can still become richer than most Americans will ever be. The profit 
floodgates have truly opened for so many of my students. I believe ycu too 
can take advantage of all the lasting wealth that real estate can provide. 
And I'd like to tell you how in my updated workshop. Creating Wealth with 
Real Estate. 

SAM FRANCISCO 

Challenge #7; Find fast wealth in 
any city, town, or neighborhood 

/ wallet. Give^^_ 

When I first developed my revolutionary system for buying 
real estate, I very publicly challenged the media to... "Send 
me to any city in America. Take away my wallet. Give 
me $100 for living expenses. In 72 hours, 
I'll buy an excellent piece of property, 
using none of my own money." Keep in 
mind, I would have no cash to invest. No 
connections. No firsthand knowledge of the real estate 
market where I was going. But I would have my new system 
for buying real estate. And that meant none of the above 
mattered. 

I didn't buy one property. I bought seven! 

iThe Los Angeles Times took me up on my gutsy challenge. 
9h just 57 hours. I had taken title to not one, but seven 
'.properties — adding S722.000 in assets to my real estate 
^portfolio. That's the equivalent of more than $10,000 
-en hour. 

ST. LOUIS 

Challenge #2; Take someone from 
unemployed to over $100,000 in equity 
No better example of "ANYBODY CAN DO THIS" exists than 
when I made another major public challenge. As you might 
be able to guess, I'm not shy about proving my 
system works. So I declared..."Send me to 
any unemployment line in America. Let 
me select someone that is broke, out of 
work, and discouraged. In two days time, 
I'll teach my strategies for Creating Wealth. In 90 days, that 
person will be back on his/her feet with $5,000 in the bank." 

It was in St. Louis, Missouri, where I pulled a couple out of the 
unemployment line and placed them on the path to wealth. Within 
90 days, these first-timers earned more than $5,000 in cast). But 
that was just getting started. For within the following 12 months, 
they garnered more than $100,000. It changed their lives forever. 
Think of how an extra $100,000 or more could change your life 
and improve your family's future. What dreams have you put 
aside that $100,000 could reawaken? 

NEW YORK 

Challenge #3: Prove anyone can do it 

'e my 

I've become famous as America's leading expert on 
purchasing real estate with no money down. I've been 
interviewed in newspaper, and on radio and TV. In fact, Regis 
Philbin challenged me on the spot to prove my 
system worked for anyone. I selected a 
young woman right out of Regis' studio 
audience and guided this first-timer to 
earning more than $20,000 in 90 days. And 
now, I'd like to pull you out of your chair and invite you to 
discover why my powerful and internationally acclaimed 
Creating Wealth with Real Estate program has been so hugely 
rewarding for people across the country — and why it can also 
be your path to substantial wealth. 

Your turn to succeed 

Can you become a millionaire? Dozens of my students have. At 
the FREE preview of my workshop, you'll see real-life examples of 
how my powerful wealth creation strategies have helped people 
jump into making money right away- 

Challenge #4: Make you my next millionaire!   STARTS NOW! 
■I've proved time and again that my system can work 

just about anywhere, anytime, and for just about 

anyone — even people who are flat broke. Now, I'd 

like to prove it can work for you. 

in fact, my big mouth could make you a millionaire- 

That's because I've challenged myself to create 

millionaires all across America. Yup, I went right for 

the "M" word: millionaire. Raised a few eyebrows 

with that one. But remember, you don't need money 

in the bank to buy real estate. You don't even need 

good credit. All you need is my Creating Wealth with 

Real Estate system and the personal gumption to go 

out and apply it. 

Now it's your turn to take a 
step toward real wealth 

The wealth is out there. I will show you how it's 

possible to find it and grab it. Take a life-changing 

step toward financial independence for yourself and 

your family today. The road (it's more of a 

superhighway actually) to millionaire status begins 

right here. Right now. I'm hoping to create at least 

1,000 millionaires. And I'd like to count you among 

them. There's no telling when the free preview of 

my workshop will be back in your area because it's 

simply impossible for me to bring my famous 

workshop to every city. Grab this unique 

opportunity to discover hidden wealth opportunities 

in real estate. 

Bring someone you care about 
If you have a friend or family member who wants to 

increase their wealth, bring them to this FREE 

empowering event. I believe there's never 

been a better time to invest in real estate. Forecasts 

call for soaring demand for homes and rising prices. 

At this free event, you'll see how it's possible to ride 

this historic trend to personal riches. 

True Stories. True Success. 

"Right now, I have a positive cash flow of $2,800 on one 

property." 
'. — Richard Douglas, New Jersey 

"We didnt take anything out of our pocket and we bought a 

$250,000 property that gives us a $900 monthly cash flow." 
— Guy Burns, Nevada 

"I bought two pieces of property and made $25,000 in 90 

days. It's so easy to do this stuff, it's amazing." 
— Gary Harris, Missouri 

"These are proven methods — they work. You can make 

$25,000 to $35,000 in a matter of 60 days or less." 
— Preston Fleming, Illinois 

'i just sold my first project; my net profit after all costs was 

$65,000.1 received the check on my 40th birthday." 
— Henning Van Deusen-Jensen, California 

"Today has been the best day of our real estate careers. We 

sold our fourth house. This will put our net worth to around 

$1,000,000." 
— John (Chuck) Neuschafer, Georgia 

• Buy prime real estate without a 
penny of your own money 

• Acquire properties at below 
market value and put the 
difference in your pocket 

• Profit in unexpected ways from 
some of the lowest mortgage rates 
in decades 

• Generate immediate cash flow 

•Turn your retirement account back 
into the comfy nest egg it's 
supposed to be 

• Locate hugely lucrative properties 
nobody else knows about 

• Find fantastic foreclosure 
properties before they ever 
hit the courthouse steps 

• Build substantial monthly income 

Robert G. 
Allen ■■ 
Nothing 
Down tor 

the 
trill . Kin 

Hill* S'-Jll|il! 
II Dill Istl.l 2000s 

Creating Wealth with Real Estate 
3 DAYS ONLY • FREE EVENT • EVERYONE WELCOME 

i. l\lo reservations required. 

Thursday, December 2,2004 
1:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 

Dedham 
Hilton 

25 Allied Drive 
Dedham i i 

Friday, December 3,2004 
9:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. 

Andover 
Wyndham 

123 Old River Road 
Andover 

i i 

i i 

i i 

Saturday, December 4,2004 
9:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. 

Wobum 
Crowne Plaza 
2 Forbes Road 

Wobum 

RAIWFRBFP Bos WK 48 
Robert Allen Institute (RAI) is a training institute and individual performance depends upon the individual skills, time availability, and dedication of each student in 
tfrie training program. Testimonials included may not represent typical results. Unique experiences and past performances do not guarantee future results. RAI, its 
Owners, employees, and affiliates do not give investment or financial advice and are not licensed Broker/Dealers or registered Investment Advisors. RAI encourages 
consultation with a licensed representative regarding any particular investment or the use of any investment strategy. 

J 
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On December 15th of last year, we beaan to fill up our New Bedfo 
warehouse with Christmas Decorations. That's the time of year 
that stores, both big and small, realize that they've sold all the 
Christmas decorations they're going to...and begin to worry 
about things like cash flow and warehouse space and quarterly 
reports. And that's when Sharon (our Seasonal Merchant) 
swoops in and solves their problems with cash. All throughout 
the year she collects more from bankruptcies, insurance losses, 
andmanufacturers overruns. 

For the past week or so. she's been sending those accumulated 
Christmas treasures to our stores: everything from 9-foot lighted trees to 
tiny ornament hangers.. .EVERYTHING in the way of Christmas deco- 
rations you've seen from exclusive catalogs to the local five-and-dime. 
EXCEPT they're carrying prices from 50% to 71% off what they usually 
sell for. If you decorate for Christmas, start at Building #19. 
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Editor's note: If you have any doubts about the magnitude if this event, just look at the 
SIZE of this ad! You know I'm too cheap to waste that kind of money on some dinky, 
second-rate event. 

The reason we don't mention many specifics is that the deals are so big that we 
don't know exactly which store will get what. But trust me: we've got an ENORMOUS 
collection of Christmas decorations!.. At the guaranteed lowest prices in New England! 

Holiday Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9AM to 9:30PM, Sun. 9AM to 6PM 
except Pawtucket and Cranston whose Sunday hours are 10AM to 6PM 

WILDING 
Burlington 
154 Cambridge Street 

Route jA 
J781^27jM919j 

(Norwood | NatickM 
1450 Providence Highway I   9/27 Shopping Center    I 

Route One I Junction Routes 9 and 27 ■ 
781>-769~3700 I (508)-653-1900 | ( 

I the 810 me Lynnway 
(781)-581-1910 

HaverhillUWeym 
River's Edge Plaza I1140 m 

Route 97 
(978)-373-1990 

IWeymouth ti\ 
140 Wain Street ■ 

Route 18        I 
(781) 337-1935 1 ( 

Hanover" 
389 Columbia Road 

Route 53 
(781)-829-6919 

Nashua 
420 Amherst Street 
(603)-880-0119 

Worcester | 
893 Grafton street 

(Route 122) 
508)-791-0190l 

I New Bedford 
119 Hathaway Road 
(508)-996-0019 

Swansea 
Bldq. #19 Plaza 

(Route 6) 
(508)-677-1919 

Pawtucket I Cumberland 
643 Narraganselt Part Dnve   I   1 Ann & Hope Way Nafaganselt 

(o* Newport Avenuel 
(401)-722-1900 

(Route 114) 
K401)-— 728-1988 

Cranston 
155 Bald Hill Road 
(401)463-1970 

Shrewsbury! 
AKASpags19 *l 

Route 9 
(508^925-1500 
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On the South Shore 

Thurs. Nov. 25 
Thanksgiving in the 

Mountains, travel via a char- 
tered motor coach. Join in a feast 
with family and friends on an all- 
you-am-eat holiday buffet in 
grand style at the North ('onv. ay 
Grand Hotel in the Mount 
Washington Valley of New 
Hampshire. After the feast stroll 
the village of North Conway. 
Mid morning departures and 
early evening arrivals. $53 per 
person covers it all. Call 617- 
361-4445 or www.mysticval- 
leyrs.org 

12th Annual Dreamcatcher 
Classic Road Race, 770 Middle 
St.. Weymouth, is set to start at 
the Seach Middle School at 8 
a.m. www.coolrunning.com 781- 
331-0600. 

The Wildlands Trust, a local 
nonprofit organization protecting 
over 4.000 acres of land in 
Southeastern Massachusetts, 
invites you and your family to 
visit the O'Neil Dairy Farm on 
Nov. 25. at 10 a.m. before your 
Thanksgiving dinner. Come find 
out what the cows are up to and 
watch for wild turkeys as we 
walk the fields. Participants 
should dress appropriately for the 
weather and bring binoculars, a 
camera, and  water if desired. 

RS VP by the Tuesday prior to the 
walk by calling the Wildlands 
Trust office at 781 934-9018. 

Lombardo's Third Annual 
'Giving Thanks Celebration - a 
free thanksgiving dinner. At its 
conference and function facility. 
6 Billings St in Randolph on 
Thanksgiving Day for seniors 
and those who do not have a fam- 
ily with whom to spend the holi- 
day. Doors open at 10:30 a.m.. 
dinner will be served at 11:30 
a.m. followed by dancing to a DJ 
until the event ends at 1:30 p.m. 
For information or to volunteer 
for the event call Maribella at 
Lombardo's at 781486-5000. 

Edaville USA celebrates the 
Holiday Festival of Lights New 
England's largest holiday light 
display runs through Jan. 2,2005. 
The family fun park features a 
narrow-gauge train ride through 
5 1/2-miles of a decorated cran- 
berry plantation. For Information, 
call 877-EDAVILLE or go to 
www.edaville.org http://www. 
edaville.org 

Purple Eggplant Caff, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington, presents, 
every Thursday. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam 
Party hosted by Satch Romano . 
Call 781-871-7175 for more 
info.. 

Plymiqpth students join 
Judy Eollias in Concert 

'       J -a' BBHM 
Judy Collins will lend 

her crystalline soprano to a 
special holiday-ihemed 
performance at Plymouth 
Memorial      Hall      on 

Collins will present a 
program combMag tradi- 
tional holiday music with 
some of her greatest 
hits, including "Bom Sides 
Now," ••Someday Soon," 
"Amazing Grace," •"Send 
in the Clowns," and many 
others. The evening 
will also feature a 
Children's Choir from 
Plymouth Middle schools who will join the leg- 
endary folk singer on-stage to bring the warmth of 
the holiday season to life. 

(Judy Collins will perform at Plymouth 
Memorial Hall on Saturday, November 27, at a 
holiday event being hosted by comedian Lotetta 
LaRoche. Tickets are priced at $35-540. There are also a limited 
number of Gold Circle seats priced at $ 125, which include front 
row seats, a pie-show reception and a meet-and-greet with Judy 
Collins, and Silver Circle seats priced at $75, which include the 
second or third row seating and a pre-show reception. A portion 
of the proceeds will benefit Plymouth Public School music pro- 
grams. For more information, call 866-468-7619 or visit 
www.plymouthmemorialhall.com 

- R. Scott Reedy 

A 

Mark Your Calendar 
THE COMPANY THEATRE. 30 Accord Park Drive in 

Norwell, will bring back to its stage the Charles Dickens' clas- 
sic "A Christmas Carol": opening Friday, Nov 26 and running 
through Dec. 18. Performances are Wednesdays and 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday evenings at 8 
p.m., and Sundays at 3 p.m. There will also be a 4 p.m. show 
on Dec. 4, 11 and 18. Tickets are priced at $25 on Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, and $23 on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. Tickets are available atThe Company Theatre box- 
office, located at, and by calling 781-871-2787. 

THE 14TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS ON NORTH STREET 
celebration will take place Dec. 3, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
center of Plymouth's scenic historic district.The event features 
a double Christmas tree lighting, majestic street puppets, and 
the arrival of Santa and Mrs. Claus and much more. This will 
be the last chance to visit the Plymouth National Wax Museum 
which closes permanently after the event. 508-746-0012 or 
pas m @ mindsring.com 

MUSICAL HOUDAY PARTY FEATURING song, dance 
and comedy at Quincy Dinner Theatre, 1170 Hancock St, 
Quincy Center, Dec. 3 to 19. Dinner and show. Handicapped 
accessible. Free parking. Call 781-843-5862 for reservations 

THE PHIL'S HOUDAY POPS PROMISES FAMILY FUNI 
"Great fun and great family entertainment I" Thafs what 
Plymouth Philharmonic conductor Steven Karidoyanes 
promises for this season's Holiday Pops1 The concert mixes 
holiday favorites with fun musical novelties. The Pilgrim 
Festival Chorus, directed by William B. Rlchter, also joins in the 
festivities. Two performances are scheduled - Saturday, Dec. 
11, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 12 at 3 p.m., both at Memorial 
Hall, Plymouth. 

GINGERBREAD HOUSE CONTEST TO BENEFIT HABI- 
TAT FOR HUMANITY. First annual Gingerbread House con- 
test will take place at the Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. 
Contest categories include Most Humorous, Most Traditional, 
Most Popular, Most Professional and Most Creative. Prizes 
include Getaway Weekend at Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor 
and dinners for four at the Harbor Grille. Entry fee is $10, drop- 
off/set-up date is Dec. 14. Entries will be displayed Dec. 15-20. 
All proceeds will go directly to Habitat for Humanity. For entry 
form, call The Radisson at 508-747-4900 or visit www.r.'dis- 
sonplymouth.com or e-mail: infowradissonplymouth.com. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
9I5 Ocean St. (Route I39). 
Marshficld. Every Thursday 8:30 
p.m. Karaoke with Ron 
Towers. 781-834-1910, www. 
court neystixxlandspirits.com 

"Creative CultivatkHis," host- 
ed by the Duxbury Art 
Association. Ellison Center for 
the Arts. 64 St. George St.. 
Bengtz and Butler Galleries, 
through Dec. 3. Exhibit features 
garden-inspired fine art and pho- 
tography from some of the South 
Shore's leading artists. Gallery 
hours Monday through Friday. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For info call 
781-934-2731. Ext. 4. 

Bay State Blades is accepting 
applications for individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter 
skating lessons at the Asiaf 
Skating Rink in Brockton. New 
programs available for all ages 
and abilities beginning 
November/December. Programs 
are Tiny Blades. Tykes Hockey, 
Learn to Skate and Hockey 
Skating Skills For information 
call 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.baystateblades'.eom. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nov. 25. Level Ride and FLsh 
Bowl, rock. Casual dress, cover 
charge varies. All shows start at 
9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over admit- 
ted. Full handicap access. 781- 
925-4300 or email: thesean- 
ote (a'aol.com 

Fri. Nov. 26 
I■oiiiliciniic Academy's 25th 

Annual Art & Crafts Festival 
will be held Friday. Nov. 26, 5 to 
8:30 p.m. and continuing 
through Nov. 27. from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. in Fonlbonne Academy's 
gymnasium at 930 Brook Road. 
Milton. Open to the public and 
handicapped accessible. 
Admission is $2/person: under 
14 free. Refreshments will be 
available. A pasta dinner will be 
offered between 5 and 7 p.m. on 
Friday evening and a continental 
breakfast and light lunch will be 
on the menu on Saturday 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. For 
info about the fair, contact Mrs. 
Margaret O'Connor at 617-698- 
3007. 

JFK Library. Columbia 
Point. Boston. Nov. 26. 10:30 
a.m. Angkor Dance Troupe. 
Traditional Asian Fold Dance. 
Free performance. 617-514- 
1646 www.jfklibrary.org 

The Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 
will bring back to its stage the 
Charles Dickens' classic A 
Christmas Carol: opening 
Friday, Nov 26 and mnning 
through Dec. 18. Performances 
are Wednesdays and Thursdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m.. and 
Sundays at 3 p.m.There will also 
he a 4 p.m. show on Dec. 4. 11 
and 18. Tickets are priced at S25 
on Fridays. Saturdays and 
Sundays. and $23 on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Tickets are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office, 
located at. and bv calling 781- 
871-2787. 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor its semi-monthly, smoke 
free dance Nov. 26. featuring DJ 
Dave Jouhert from 8 p.m. to 
midnight, at the Abington 
VFW.30 Central St.. Abington. 
Admission: $7 SSS Members. 
$10 Non-Members Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic 
shoes. 781-331-0021. www. 
soiithshoresingles.org 

The Museum at the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Library 
will unwrap a special exhibit. 
Presents for a President and 
First I .ady, on Nov. 26. a display 
of 65 state gilts presented to 
President and Mrs. Kennedy by 
foreign leaders from around the 
globe. The exhibit, which fea- 
tures a large selection of never- 
before-seen treasures from the 
Kennedy White House, opens for 
the traditional gilt-giving season 
in the Museum's White House 
corridor and ceremonial nxim, 
and mils through Nov. 13. 2005. 
General admission is $10: seniors 
over the age of 62 and college 
students with appropriate identi- 
fication is $8. and for children 
ages 13-17. $7. Children ages 12 
and under are admitted for free. 
The Library and Museum is open 
daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. with 
the exceptions of Thanksgiving 
Day. Christmas Day. and New 
Year's Day. Handicapped acces- 
sible. (866) JFK-1960 or access 
www.jtVlibr.irv.org 

South Shore Singles will 
sponsor their semi-monthly, 
smoke-free dance. Friday. Nov. 
26. with DJ Dave Joubcrt's 
Music from 8 p.m. to midnight, 
at the Abington VFW. 30 Central 
St.. Abington. Admission: $7 
Members. $ 10 non-members 
Proper dress required: no jeans or 
athletic shores. Info: 781-33- 
(X)2I Web site: http://wvvw.south 
shoresingles.org 

Mount Blue, Norwell. presents 
Matt Chase Group Nov. 26 at 9 
p.m. South Shore based quintet 
lead by Scituate native, playing 
mostly original music. 
Www.mattchasegroup.com 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Nov. 26. 
Basic Black 781-335-97% 

The    Back    Side     Tavern. 
Webster Square, downtown 
Marshfield. Nov. 12 and 26. at 9 
p.m. The J Place Band - Blues. 
Soul. & Rock n Roll 781 837 
0300. (No Cover Charge). 

Bridgwaye inn. 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield: Nov. 26, The 
Humarockers play classic nx'k 
of the 60s. 70s. and more No 
cover 9 p.m. to midnight. 781- 
834-6505 Handicap accessible. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nov. 26, Chris lit/ Band, blues. 
Casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted. Full hand- 
icap access. 781-925-4300 or 
email: theseanotel" aol.com 

The South Street Galk'ry. the 
area's premier gallery featuring 
local, regional and national 
artists, will open an exhibit fea- 
turing the works of renowned 
artist Charles Sovek The South 

■   Fontbonne Academy's 25th Annual Art & Crafts 
/PRaX   Festival wW be held Friday, Nov. 26. 5 to 8:30 p.m. 
JLeatst   and continuing through Nov. 27, from 10 a.m. to 3 
|;]3A   p.m. In Fontbonne Academy's gymnasium at 930 
jflaiBHBflHk   Brook Road, MHton. Open to the public and 

hantloappej ■coassMs. Admission h $2/peraon: 
under 14 free. Refreshments wM be available. A pasta dmer will be 
offered between 5 and 7 p.m. on Friday evening and a continental 
breakfast and light lunch will be on the menu on Saturday between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. For Mo about the fair, contact Mn. Margaret 
O'Connor at 617-89*3007. 

NOVEMBER 25 - DECEMBER 3, 2004 

Atone* One* oy Nancy CoMa, Norwsf, af on ■04 

k   The South Shore Art Center's DMon Oakery currently 
^^^nl^^M   hocts 4*1 •xMtjttton of great tnttHNt to art 
■VdjM   enthusiasts and holiday shoppers aMKe. Small Wo&t 
^■^■^■™    showcases the artwork of many of the Art Center's 
150 Gallery Artists. Works In all media Include wafrcdor, efl, 
charcoal, pen and Ink, acrylic, pastels, pottery, monupilnts, and 
photography and features familiar local scene*, landscapes, 
seascapes, still life, ceramics, col ages, and folk art. AH works 
are small In size with special pricing for holiday giving. Small 
Works Is open through Dec. 31. For more Information call 781- 
383-2787 or visit www.ssac.org <http://www.ssac.org/>. 

Street Gallery is located at 149 
South St.. one minute from the 
Square in Hingham. Hours are 
from Mondav to Saturday. 10 
am. to 5 p.m. 781-749-0430 or 
visit www.southstreetgallery 
.com. 

The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery current- 
ly hosts an exhibition of great 
interest to art enthusiasts and hol- 
iday shoppers alike. Small 
Works showcases the artwork of 
many of the Art Center's 150 
Gallery Artists. Works in all 
media include watercolor. oil. 
charcoal pen and ink. acrylic, 
pastels, pottery, monoprints. and 
photography and features famil- 
iar local scenes, landscapes, 
seascapes, still life, ceramics, col- 
lages, and folk art. All works are 
small in si/e w ith special pricing 
for holiday giving. Small Works 
is open through Dec. 31. Gallery 
Hours are Mon. to Sat. 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and Sunday noon to4p.nl 
For information call 781-383- 
2787 or visit www.ssac.org 

"A View <if Italy," an exhibi- 
tion of paintings and photographs 
by Kimberlee and Richard 
Alemian. at the James Library in 
Norwell through Nov. 30. 

ANNIE will be performed at 
the Orpheum-Foxboro. 1 School 
Street, Fbxboro, for three week- 
ends, Nov. 5 to 21 with Saturday 
and Sunday matinees. Tickets are 
$24 for adults. $22 for seniors 
and students, and SI8 for chil- 
dren under 12. The Orpheum is 
handicapped accessible. Call 
508-543-2787 (ARTS) for ticket 
and group sales information or 
purchase tickets on-line at 
uvvw.oiphcum.org. 

Sat. Nov. 27 
l.ord OfTbe Dance to return 

to Wang Center. Michael 
Flatley is the l.ord of the Dance 
as he returns to Boston for a 
return engagement on Friday. 
Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. and Saturday. 
Nov. 27 at both 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $28.50 to $68.50 and 
ate on sale at the Wang Theatre 
Box Office. 270 Tremont St.. 
Boston; or online at 
vvvvvv.tclcchaigc.com; or bv call- 
ing l-8(X)-447-7400: group dis- 
counts available: general infor- 
mation at www.wangcenter.org. 

North & South Rivers 
Watershed Association spoil 
sors Thanksgiving Weekend 
Willow Brook Preserve and 
Misty Meadows Walk in 
Pembroke - Nov. 27. at I p.m. 
Walk off some of thai turkey. Join 
NSRWA board member. Canilyn 
Sones. for a tour of Some of the 
new trails linking the Town of 
Pembroke's Misty Meadows 
property, and the Wildlands 
Trust's Willow Brook Farm 
Preserve.. To participate on this 

walk prc-registration is required. 
Contact NSRWA at 781-659- 
8168 or email paula@ 
nsrwa.org Suggested donation 
is $5. 

Fuller Craft Museum hosts 
Glass Banquet Nov. 27. to Jan. 
30. 2005 Glass artist Beth 
I ipiimn puts a new spin on a 
familiar scene with her installa- 
tion Bancketjc. on exhibit at 
Fuller Craft Museum. Bancketje. 
the Dutch word for Banquet, is a 
life-size recreation of a sumptu- 
ous feast complete with wine 
goblets, fruit game and table- 
ware all hand sculpted in 3- 
dimensional glass. Fuller Craft 
Museum is located at 455 Oak St. 
in Brockton, The Museum is 
open daily. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is $5/adults. 
$3/seniors & students. Free for 
members and children under 12. 
Msil www.fullercraft.org for 
information. 

Girly Junk Hosts Holiday 
Eye Opener staring famed beau- 
ty professional Beth Bender 
Bender, former lead make-up 
artist for Bobbi Brown, will offer 
complimentary makeovers (by 
appointment only) at Girly Junk's 
454 Washington Street. Norwell 
location on Nov. 27. from noon 
to 5 p.m. 

Duxbury Art Association 
hosts 32nd Annual Craft Show 
and Sale at (he Duxbury High 
School 130 St. George St. Nov. 
20.10a.m. to4 p.m. and Nov. 21. 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission $5; 
children under 12. free. 781-934- 
2731x4 

Artist (.iiuiv Vllen. a long time 
resident of Scituate and retired 
professor of Mass. Art is having 
an exhibition "Memento Mori" at 
the South Shore Conservatory, 
through Jan. 31,2005. 

I iiivii.i I :iHiK'IU' Productions 
brings Judy Collins presenting 
her annual holiday concert Nov. 
27. at Plymouth Memorial Hall. 
The night will be a partial benefit 
for the Plymouth School's Music 
Department and a school choir 
will join Judy on stage for sever- 
al songs. Tickets priced at $40 
and S35. Www.ticketweb.com 
and 866-468-7619. 

Fuller Craft Museum 455 
Oak Street in Brockton, rolls up 
(he nigs for ceramic artist Allison 
Newsome's installation On 
Island through Jan. 2. 2005. 
Rhode Island artist Allison 
Newsome will create wet clay 
drawings and sculptures specifi- 
cally, for Fuller Craft's Tarlow 
Gallery that address environmen- 
tal ethics using die imagery of 
nature and culture. Open daily. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is 
S.Vadults. S3/seniors and stu- 
dents. Free for members and chil- 
dren under 12. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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The Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St. ManhfleM: 
presents The Fat City Band performing; Saturday, 
Nov. 27 at 10 p.m.  Admission Is S10 and dinner It 
available beginning at 7 p.m. For more Information 
caH 781*34*505. 

Continued from previous page 

Atlantica Restaurant. 44 
Border Si.. Cohasset. live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne ever) Saturday night 
from S-11 pm. Non-smoking, 
casual dress. 781-3834900, 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 4(X) 
Bedford St., Ahington. Nov. 27. 
Lisa Marie and All Shook up 
781-871-7175. 

Next  Pane Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St.. Wes mouth. Nov. 27. 
(inch I>alev Band featuring 
Satcli Romano 781-3354796. 

Bridgwaye Inn. 1265 Petty Si. 
Marshfield: Nov. 27. The Fat 
City Band plav classic rock of 
the 60s. 70s. and more No cover 
SIO admission 10 p.m. Dinner 
available beginning at 7 p.m. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Nov. 27. Hainan YVhitfield 
and the Savages, rhythm and 
blues. Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-925- 
4300 or email: theseanote<t' 
aol.com 

Sun. Nov. 28 
Buttonwood Books & Toys, 

Shaw's Pla/a. Rt. 3A, Cohasset. 
will host Duxhury natives 
Debbie and Brynne 
Blackington on Nov. 28 at 2 
p.m. Mania's Wish/Daughter's 
Wish is the title of their collabo- 
ration and il is the story about the 
adopiion of a Chinese daughter. 
Free and open to the public. Call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665 
or order online at www.button- 
woixlbooks.com to order your 
signed copy if unable to attend 

The Imperials Drum & 
Bugle Corps of the South 
Shore a new marching arts pro- 
gram, is accepting applications 
for brass and percussion play- 
ers, as well as color guard (tlag 
squad l members. A family style 
group open to individuals 13 
years and older. Musical expe- 
rience desirable but not neces- 
sary. Inexperienced but moti- 
vated people will be trained by- 
expert instructional staff in a 
tun and dynamic rehearsal set- 
ting. Has your community 
eliminated its band or music 
programs? Would you still like 
to be in a very high caliber 
marching and musical group'.' 
The Imperials is much cheaper 
than music lessons. Free unlim- 
ited trial membership. Winter 
rehearsals on most Sundays at 
the Pembroke Community 
Center Rt. 14. Pembroke, from 
11 a.m. until I p.m. For 
rehearsal info, membership and 
directions, visit www.path- 
w ay product ions.org/imperi- 
als.hlm 

Art Complex Musuem in 
Duxhury presents the work of 
Nancy Murphy Spieer begin- 
ning 'ihrough Jan. 9. 781-934- 
6634 or www.iirtconiplex.org 

ShakerHigh/Shaker I n». at 
the Art Complex Museum 189 
Alden St., Duxhury through Jan. 
9,2005. Pieces from ils extensive 
Shaker Collection will be on dis- 
play. 781-934-6634 or www.art- 
complex.org. 

L'SS Constitution Museum - 
Celebrate Old Ironsides 207th 

birthday, Admission is free. 
Groups of 10 must call to make 
reservations. Handicap accessi- 
ble. 617-426-1812 wwwusscon- 
stituionmuseum.org 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
:« South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 

1 <»   .GUITARS, BASSES 
i 7***^ AND AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 
NOW HW O^ers From 
NwHl     199  '129 to'599 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

50 4^^ ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from $599 

|"rT7iir-,nJ 

D9tBEt 
Electronic 

Effects 
On Sale 

KEYBOARDS 
.491099 

Digital Pianos 
Keyboanl 

Staadl 

(jrrying 
Bnu 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
For Christmas ON SALE 
Lots of Models 
MANY USED GUITARS 

$49-$ 199 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
I PERCUSSION 

• INSTRUMENTS 

• Congas' Bongos 
• Cyribal Sim* 
• Tsmborinas 
• Hand Drums 
• Oiembcs 
• Drum Cases 

BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 

Saw I Used 
Rental* 

Accessorial 
Stands • Casts 
Mulas-Rates 

BANJOS S229-S699 
'JKULELES S24-S59 

I MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

z&*~  200 
SUUM   CYMBALS 

ON SALE 

in* 
BONGOS 

•25 
TO 

•250 

DRUM SETS   *'«9 

ON SALE      IZl 
"*b $299 

$389 
$399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

200 
AMPS 

I New and Used 
From *59 & Up 

DFARMONt) • DO[) • BOSS • OS(   • I  • • 
JACKSON-(.Hi tSCH-CHAR\ 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES ■ GUITAR CASES 

.MTUTWB 'KMHOB 
-MTMIWS       •■JSTIsW 

-■MMMU        • TWITS 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Special Orders 

SHEETMUSIC 
'One of the largest 

inventories of music and 
long books in New England 

NOVEMBER 25 - DECEMBER 3, 2004 

Courtney's Food & Spirits, 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 781-834- 
1910, www.cc4utneysfc«dand- 
spirits.com 

Mon. Nov. 29 
Pathways Center for Cancer 

Support, located at 273 
Hanover St.. Hanover, oilers 
education, support and comple- 
mentary modalities for people 
living with the challenges of 
cancer, lor info call Ann or Gail 
at 781-829-4X23 or visit 
wA» w-.paihwaysccs.org. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents an exhibition of oil 
paintings by artist Ted Polonus 
in the Dolphin Gallery of the 
Hingham Public Library. 66 
Leavitt St.. Hingham. through 
Jan. 13, The show features a 
variety of intimate still lifes and 
studies painted in the tradition of 
classical realism. The library 
gallery is open Monday through 
Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday I to 5 p.m. For informa- 
tion, call 781-837-8091 or visit 
www.poloniis.com. 

Neighbors needed to help 
homebound elders by deliver- 
ing Meals on Wheels on any 
given mid-morning Monday to 
Friday. Call South shore Elders 
at7XI-H4K-.W|()ext.43l). 

Adult Day Health Center, an 
adult day health center is a sen- 
sible alternative to nursing home 
placement, located in Quincy. 
seeks participants from without 
any comfortable commuting 
distance. 617-479-3040. 

Chess Club - Children ages 9- 
14 are invited to join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's free after 
Kbool Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to S p.m.. 
Ihrough Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers arc 
also welcome. Victoria Stevens 
at 7X1-925-5433 or lifcsaving- 
museum &» a imcast. net. 

Tues. Nov.30 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 

welcomes Susan Sargent dis- 
cussing Susan Sergeant's: The 
Comfort of Color, Inspire, 
Transform. Create on Tuesday, 
Nov. 30. 7 p.m.. at Buttonwood 
Books & Toys. Shaw's Pla/a Rt. 
3A. Cohasset Wine and cheese 
will be served. This is a free event 
and the public is most welcome. 
Call Buttonwood at 1-781-383- 
2665 or order online at www.but- 
tonwoodbooks.com to order your 
signed copy if unable to attend. 

South Shore Caregivers 
Collaborative presents "Take the 
Humbug Out of the Holidays: 
How to de-stress and find one's 
own meaning of peace during the 
holiday season", featuring inspira- 
tional speaker Barbara Tortorella. 
LICSW. BCD. on Tuesday. Nov. 
30. from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hingham Senior Center. 224 
Central St. Hingham. Open tree to 
all caregivers; light supper provid- 
ed by Allerton House at Harbor 
Park. Registration is required: call 
the Family Caregiver Support 
Program at 781 -848-3910. ext 335. 

South Shore Science Center. 
4X Jacobs Lane. Norwell Fifth 
Annual A Natural Christmas, a 
collection of wreaths, swags and 
tahlelop trees decorated using a 
natural theme, to be displayed in 
Vine Hall Gallery Nov. 30 to Dec. 
3. All will be sold by silent aution 
at the reception on Dec. 3, from 
5:30 to X p.m. Admission is $5. 
www.ssnsc.org 

In Shape Studk), Hanover Mall 
- An all women's fitness club fea- 
turing the original 30 minute cir- 
cuit program using Pace circuit 
equipment (programmed accom- 
modating circuit exercise) which 
is both aerobic and anaerobic. 
Weight loss support and other 
groups fanning now. 781-829- 
5555. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Pla/a. Rixite 3A, Cohasset. 
hosts story time every Tuesday, 
from 10 to 10:30am. Age range is 
2 to 5 years old. Free. For informa- 
tion call 7X1-3X3-2665. 

•m   An axhlHt of Katnarlna Smk'a patrrOnf. ttttad 
Jikm   "Paopta, Placaa, and Tblnf>" wM ba praaantwl at 

iiUalkV tha H"tan BumP"» Qaltefy *" Duxbury during tha 
M '1 ^l |\ niontha of Novambar and Daoamtoar. Tha Hasan 
jUitSBB  ■•■"«*» «a»ary la tocatad on tha main (loot of 

tha Duxbury Froa Library, 77 AJdert Straat. The 
Canary la aoleiy supported by puMc donation..Admteaton la free. 
wheelchair acceatJNe and all are welcome. For Information call 
781-934-2721. 

The Nutcracker Ballet 
presented by 

Children* Vance ttuemUe 
and 

DANCE WORKSHOP 
Or    HANOVER 

Sat., December 11th - 5:00 pm 

Sun., December 12th - 2:00 pm 

Hingham High School 
Adults $12.00 / Children ft Seniors $7.00 

information & advance tickets: (781)829-0390 

Hllltr • NAIIY • Ht HI 
I OSTE X ■ TK'.H ?l 

SCITUATE HARBOR EVENINGS 781 ■545-9800 

^^ foi "^^^i^L^"-"' 
Dental Hygienists 

Our practice is currently seeking a dental hygienist 
to serve our growing number of patients. 

Please join us. to see our unique office and 
meet a dedicated team on 

Tuesday, Nov. 30 from 5:30 to 7:00pm 

HOLLY TREE DENTAL 
17I Rockland St. (Rtc. 139). Hanover. MA 02339 

Tel: 7XI-X26-X33I 

«**'l w 
A   The Company Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive In 
A   Norwtjl. wta bring bach to K» etafe the Chariot 
M   Dtckem' claaalc A Chmrtmaa Carol; opening Friday. 

JaSssa  N<» 26 and nimlng through Dae. 18. Perfomiancea 
#!y*J%   are Wedneadayi and Thuradaya at 7:30 p.m., Friday 
M-JJ^^   and Saturday evening! at 8 p.m., and Sunday* at 
■■■■■■■»■■■■    3 p.m. There will atto be a 4 p.m. thow on Dec. 
4,11 and 18. Tickets are priced at $26 on Fridays. Saturday* 
and Sundays, and $23 on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Tickets 
are available at The Company Theatre box-office, located at, and 
by calling 781-871-2787. 

Cranberry Hospice is offering 
single session meetings to help 
people cope with grief during the 
holidays. Workshops will he held 
on Nov.. 23. from noon to 1:30 
p.m.: Dec. X. from noon to I: 30 
p.m.; Dec. 15. from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. To register call Kathleen 
McAleer at 508-746-0215. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new to 
the area? Looking to make SOUK 

new friends for family activities 
and a regular Moms Night Out? 
South Shore Parents is an online 
community, complete with a list- 
ing of family activities, parental 
(Hitings. private playgroups, and 
other family hot-spots along the 
South Shore, www.southsliore- 
parents.com 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum. Columbia Point. 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jtklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big Magic" 
for a girl between the ages of 7 
and 15. Call 617-236-8060 or 
visit www.bigsister.org to attend 
a weekly Orientation session. 
Information sessions will be held 
in Boston at 161 Massachusetts 
Ave.. 

Blaekfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
d(x>r patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. 
by The New Blue Revue at 
Blaekfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant. 1217 Main St. 
Queen Anne's Comer. Hingham 
(Rt.228 & Rt. 53) 781-740-4000. 

Wed. Dec. 1 
ARC of Greater Plymouth 

offers holiday cheer with the 
help of The Bridgwaye Inn 
and Damon. Topham & 
Company ARC of Greater 
Plymouth encourage families 
and friends of their organiza- 
tion to join in a children's holi- 
day dinner celebration on Dec. 

1 at 6 p.m. at the Bridgewaye 
Inn. located at 1265 Ferry St.. 
Marshfield. The event is free to 
family and friends of ARC of 
Plymouth. The party is focused 
on children 16 and younger. 
The evening will include pizza. 

Sinqie Executives CluO 

Thanksgiving Ball 

MLESdAm 
Friday. November 26'   at 8:50 

South Shore Country Club 
1274 South St., Hingham 711-749-1720 ■ 

(Exit 14, Rte 228 of! Rt! 3)   _l 

Hundreds 
of 

Singles 
3b. yo 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

I Into: Call (781)446-0234 
Prop«r Business Dress Required       II 

SIO Before 9:00 " 

Singles Events  www.se-4u.com 

presents from Santa and musi- 
cal entertainment. ARC of 
Greater Plymouth maintains 
offices at 4 Main St., Kingston. 
For reservations or information, 
call 781-585-1310. or email 
info@thearcofgp.com 

The Ventress Memorial 
Library will show two ver- 
sions of the film Wuthering 
Heights in conjunction with a 
literary series "The Brontes." 
On Nov. 17. at 7 p.m. the 1939 
version starring Sir Laurence 
Olivier and Merle Oberon will 
be shown; on Dec. I. at 7 p.m. 
the 1992 version with Juliette 
Binoche and Ralph Fiennes 
will be shown in the library's 
program room. Dr. Kathleen 
Vejvoda. assistant professor of 
English at Bridgewater State 
College, will discuss how each 
version of the film reflects the 
popular culture of their time at 
the series conclusion on Dec. 8. 
from 7-9 p.m. Free and open to 
the public. Cider and popcorn 
will be served. For information, 
contact Chris Woods at 781- 
834-5535. cwcxxls@ocln.org or 
visit www.ventresslibrary.org. 

8-minute dating. Have eight 
great dates in one fun night in a 
low-pressure non-threatening 
environment. Mix and mingle 
with other single people in 
cocktail party atmosphere at. 
Dec. I. Town Spa in 
Stoughton: Ages 30-42 / Host: 
Angela. Enter and receive 
your matches after event. For 
ages 32-42. Advance registra- 
tion required at www.Sminute 
Dating.com. 

Adult Day Health Center, 
The Salvation Army. 6 Baxter 
St., Quincy. For a frail elder or 
disabled person, an adult day 
health center is a sensible alter- 
native to nursing home place- 
ment. They provide transporta- 
tion to and from the program in 
Quincy, Weymouth, Braintree 
and Milton. Masshealth and 
other funding available. Call 
617-479-3040for a free video. 

The North River Arts 
Society presents A Tribute to 
Willard Robinson, North 
River Arts Society artist and 
instructor, at the Ventress 
Library Gallery, Webster. 
Marshfield through Dec. 4. 
781-837-8091. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is 
looking for interested singers in 
all voice parts to join them for 
their 38™ concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. 
Columbian Square, So. 
Weymouth. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe\ 400 
Bedford St.. Abington, pre- 
sents. New Blue Revue Open 
Mil- Blues Jam Party hosted 
by Satch Romano . Special 
night due to Thanksgiving holi- 
day. 781-871-7175. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Come in and browse through our extensive 
collection of holiday greeting and photo cards 

Receive a complimentary pen with your purchase of holiday greeting 
or photo cards. One per customer. 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
Merchants Row - 2053 Washington Street, Hanover - 781-871-4277 

Oncn seven dflVI - (.oniplimciwary gift wrap 
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Thurs. Dec. 2 
The 2004 Edition of the 

Radio City Christmas spectac- 
ular featuring The Rockettes 
presented by John Hancock to 
make its Boston debut at The 
Wang Theatre Dec. 2 to 31. For 
tickets call telecharge at 1-800- 
447-74<X), www.wangcenter.org, 
or box office at 270 Tremont St.. 
Boston. 

Bettina l.esieuris 9,h Annual 
Art Exhibit will open to the 
public free of charge beginning 
Thursday, Dec. 2 at 301 Saint 
George St.. Duxbury. Exhibit 
hours: Thursday Dec. 2 through 
Sunday Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.. Thursday Dec. 9 through 
Sunday Dec. 12, from 10 a.m. n 
5 p.m.. and Thursday Dec. 16 
through Sunday. Dec. 19 from 
10 a.m. n 5 p.m. The Gala 
Opening Reception is Saturday. 
Dec. 4 from 6 to 10 p.m. Free 
and open to the public. This 
exhibit features oil landscapes, 
ranging bom miniatures to larg- 
er pieces of Duxbury and the 
South Shore area. Cape Cod and 
Islands. New Mexico. Key 
West, and Provence. From 
Route 3. take exit II. right on 
Route 14 East through the lights 
at the intersection of Route 3A. 
The gallery is in the bam behind 
the second house on the right. 
For information call 781 -9.34- 
5103 or visit www.bettinale- 
sieur.com. 

South Shore Hospital pre- 
sents a free educational semi- 
nar for women who experience 
unusually heavy menstrual 
bleeding. A new minimally 
invasive outpatient procedure 
being performed at SSI I offers 
an alternative to hysterectomy. 
The seminar takes place at 
Silver Lake High School in 
Kingston, at 6 p.m. Call 781- 
340-3424 pie-registration or 
Information. 

The Norwell office of Home 
Instead Senior Care in partner- 
ship with local merchants, area 
councils on aging and South 
Shore Elders Services are poised 
to bring holiday spirit to seniors. 
The Be a Santa to a Senior pro- 
gram runs through Dec. 17. 

Fri. Dec. 3 
Starcreations Theater from 

The South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center. 10 Cordage 
Park Circle. Suite 125, 
Plymouth, presents the musical 
The Clinch on Nov. 20. 27. 
Dec. 4. 11, and 18. at 7 p.m. and 
Nov. 21. and Dec. 19. at 3 p.m. at 
3 p.m. Tickets: Adult SI0. child 
$5. 508-747-1234 www 
.ssarc.org 

Musical Holiday Party fea- 
turing song, dance and comedy 
at Quincy  Dinner Theatre. 
1170 Hancock St. Quincy 
Center, Dec. 3 to 19. Dinner and 
show. Handicapped accessible. 
Free parking. Call 781 -843-5862 
for reservations. 

The 14th annual Christmas 
on North Street celebration will 
take place Dec. 3. from 6 to 8:30 
p.m. in the center of Plymouth's 
scenic historic district. The event 
features a double Christmas 
tree lighting, majestic street 
puppets, and the arrival of 
Santa and Mrs. Clans and 
much more. This will be the last 
chance to visit the Plymouth 
National Wax Museum which 
closes permanently after the 
event. 508-746-0012 or 
pasm^mindsring.com 

Friends Of Cranberry 
Hospice 15th Annual Festival 
Of Trees in Plymouth (Dec 3 - 
Dec 5) will display a very special 
tree this season, The Spirit Of 
Hope. This tree is being decorat- 
ed for three South Shore boys 
who have been diagnosed with 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy 
(DMD). DMD is a genetic disor- 
der disabled between the ages of 
seven and 12 and lose their lives 
in their late teens. The efforts of a 
non-profit organization called 
The Jen Foundation (www.jet- 
tfoundation.org) seek to change 
this. For information about the 
Jett Tree or Foundation contact: 
Nancy Krahmer 781-934-0974. 
For information about the 
Festival contact: Elizabeth 
Nollner 401-487-8013 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus of Duxbury - Carols! 
Carols! Carols! Ellison Center, 
Dec. 3 and 4. at 8 p.m. Tickets 
available at Star Market. 
Marshfield and Westwinds 
Bookstore. Duxbury. Adults $ 12, 
students and seniors $10. 

Spirit artist Rita Berkowitz 
will be sharing her gifts through 
lecture ami demonstration at On 
The Path Wellness Center. 
Route 139. 31 Schoosett St.. 
Suite 506. Pembroke, on Dec. 3. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Copies of her 
new honk. "Empowering your 
Life with Angels," will be avail- 
able to be autographed. Come 
and join us for an evening of 
being touched by Spirit. Contact 
On the Path at 781-826-7076 to 
reserve your space. 

The South Shore Folk Musk- 
Club will host a folk music con- 
cert with Bill Staincs on Friday. 
Dec. 3. The conceit will be held 
at The Beal House. Route 106. 
Kingston. The hall is handi- 
capped accessible and smoke and 
alcohol-free. Doors open at 7:30 
p.m.. The concert starts at 8 p.m. 
Tickets at the dtx>r are SI3 for 
members. SI5 for non-members, 
Advance tickets are available by 
mailing your request and check at 
least I() days in advance to: South 
Shore folk Music Club. P.O. Box 
316. Marshfield Hills, 
Mass.02051. 

The Purple Kggplant Cafe. 
4(X) Bedford St. Abington. 
Comedy Night. Dec. 3. 
Annette's Comedy Asylum pre- 
sents an evening of comedy star- 
ring Chance Langton comedi- 
an, actor, musician. Also appear- 
ing this evening: Annette 
Pollack, Jenn Dlugos, Pat 
Hicks, Paul Keenan, Jason 
Margaca and Jan Flanagan 9 
p.m.. SIO. reservations suggest- 
ed. Ask about our special $25 
dinner/comedy package. 781- 
871-7175. 

The South Street Gallery, fea- 
turing local, regional and nation- 
al artists, has announced its 
upcoming annual "Small 
Painting Show", where invited 
artists display and sell their paint- 
ings at reasonable prices. This 
exhibit will be combined with the 
work of some new artists on dis- 
play. The opening exhibit will 
take place at the SSG on Friday. 
Dec. 3, from 6 to 9 p.m. Artists 
whose work will be on display 
include Joan Brancale, Vcevy 
Strekalovsky, Dianne 
Pannarelli-Miller, Nancy 
Colella, Susan Charles, Diane 
Scott, Ronald Tinnev, Marjorie 
Whorf, Yves Parent! Jen Kelly. 
Bonnie Hohbs. 

James Library and Center 
for the Arts, Norwell contact: 
Lisa Flynn "Reflections of Life". 
a show of paintings and drawings 
by  Sue   Page-Thompson   of 

Scituate will be on view at the 
James Library and Center for the 
Arts, Norwell Center, from Dec. 
3- Jan. 5, 2005. An opening 
reception for the public will be 
held on Friday, Dec. 3. from 7 to 
9 p.m.. Hours: Tuesday - Friday I 
to 5 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. Sue Page- Thompson will 
be back on Saturday from 11 to 6 
p.m. to do on site portraits. 

The Hanover-based Harbour 
Choral Arts Society, directed by 
Sarah Mead, will present To 
Drive The Cold Winter Away 
on Friday. Dec. 3. 8 p.m., at St. 
Mary"s Church. Rt. 139 in 
Hanover. Preview Party of the 
Stetson House, decorated for the 
holidays by the Friends of the 
Stetson House, enjoy the concert 
at St. Mary's, and for the finale, 
have coffee and dessert at the 
Congregational Educational 
Building, across from the Stetson 
House. Tickets are $10 and may 
be purchased at the door. For 
information, call 781-834-5808. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dec. 3, 
Keepin the Cruve featuring 
Satch Romano. 781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Dec. 3. Mission of Blues, rhythm 
and blues, blues. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781-925-4300 or email: thesean- 
oteG* aol.com 

Ongoing events 
MS Support (innip on the 

second and fourth Monday of the 
month at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of 
South Shore Hospital. Contact 
Liz. 781-878-71 HI or email at 
Vze2n8tr@verizon.nel or Cindy 
781-878-5835 or email at 
Rocklandl 19® AOL.com, 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center. 70 .South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

rr~ Maiata   *3-<.i*.r^  fmi-^v 
flow*.' ^ty*™ V$P'-$i&*>f 

EdavMa USA celebrate* the HoMay Festival of 
Utfris New England's largest hoMay light dtaptay 
ran* through Jan. 2, 2005. The family fun park 
tsturoa a narrawfauge train rkte through 5 
1/2-mHe* of a decorated cranberry plantation. 

For Information, call 877-EDAVIUE or go to www.adavllle.org 
http://www.edavNla.org. 

La Leche League of Silver 
Lake meets every second 
Thursday of the month at 7:15 
p.m.. For information email 
Joanne.collinsfe1 comcasl.net 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal, Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall, Route 18. 
Abington. The Island Grove 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell. is a 
women's a cappella chorus pro- 
viding vocal raining and musical 
entertainment throughout the 
greater South Shorearea. Come 
and experience the fun . and sing 
your cams away. Call 781-843- 
4355. 

The Dedham Museum 612 
High St.. Dedham. at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre- 
sents Wedgwood - Not Just 
Blue and White, to Jan. 15. 
Admission $2 adults and $1 chil- 
dren. 781-326-1385 or 
www.IX-dhamHistorical.org 

Storytellers/authors Andrea 
I.<iMtt of Abington and Weisey 
MacMillan of Marshfield are 
forming an adult writer's 
group. 10:30 a.m. 781-871- 
5892. A small fee will be charged 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
be offered at the Art Complex 
Museum 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, every second 
Thursday of the month from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. from I to 2:30 p.m. 
781 -934-6634 extension 15. 

The Monhegan Experience 
paintings of Monehegan Island 
by members of the North River 
Arts Society at Bella's 
Restaurant. 933 Hingham St.. 
Rockland. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - just 
lime.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Botrd Certitied-Hetrmg Instrument Specialist, UA Uc. 1127 

DIABETIC'S INCREASED RISK OF HEARING LOSS 

Those with Type II diabetes can 
add hearing loss to the long list 
of complications that can poten- 
tially stem from their condition. 
This finding comes from an 
ongoing Department of Veteran 
Affairs study of nearly seven 
hundred members of the armed 
forces. When researchers exam- 
ined these study participants, 
they found that those «ilh Type 
II diabetes experienced age- 
related declines in hearing earli- 
er than did non-diabetics. It is 
thought that the high blood 
sugar levels in diabetics could 
cause tiny blood vessels in the 
inner ear to narrow. This would, 
in turn, bring about a disruption 
of the normal reception of 
sound. This provides diabetics 
added incentive to bring their 
blood sugar under control and 
get regular hearing tests. 

If you have questions about 
hearing deficits, hearing instru- 
ments, or evaluations, or if you 
just need to talk with a profes- 
sional about your hearing con- 
cerns, we want you to know you 
are always welcome here at 
FAMILY HEARING CARE 
CENTER. Perhaps you have a 
hearing aid that sits in the back 
of a drawer somewhere instead 
of in your car because it did not 
live up to its reputation. If so. 
bring it to us at 534 Main St. 
(Rt. 18). across from the Stetson 
Bldg. in Weymouth, and let us 
see what we can do for you. PH: 
781-337-1144. We accept most 
HMOs. State G1C, Union 
Benefits, and Mass Health. 

P.S. If you have Type II diabetes, 
be sure to wear hearing protec- 
tion in noisy environments at 
home and at work. 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sole 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing j 
HOURS   TUESDAY   FRIDAY 10-600 • SATURDAY. 10*00 

CtOSED SUNDAY S MONDAY 

781-S26-149I 
i *k.*iTi mam    ,8,°Wllllllll>1"1 s,r••,' Hfl"°ver 

C   \ I* I'! It S Now in the bock building above Hanover loci 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
188 Contra Am. Rl, 123, Rookund, MA      T81-878-8SJ7 • B00-SS4-FLAG 

CLEARANCE SALE 
BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

• FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS      | 

Additional 10%  OFF 

Arttat Qhwy Allen, a Ion* time resident o( Scttuate 
and retired professor of Mass. Art Is having an 
©xNWtkxi "MaMVMfito Mod" at th© South Shore 
Conservatory, through Jan. 31, 2005. The South 
Shore Conservatory's South Shore Music Circus 

Oakery to located at 1 Conservatory Drive In Hingham and to 
open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to noon. For more Information can 781-749 7565 
ext 10 or visit www.scuthshoraconservatory.org. 

leaves, computer training, cook- 
ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. Bar information, call 
Elaine Cormier. President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event nins Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31, The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 
Start times daily, alter 9 a.m. 508- 
291 -1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Walk Hvannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club!. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights ol the 
10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel. 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 

292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Have Mm served with the 
American       Red       Cross 
overseas? If so. the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 
great way to gel logether with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estellc Adler 781-545-9383. 

Applehee's Restaurant and 
Grill al the Pleasant Village 
Simps, Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Baston. 

The Old Colony Hook Group 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
fUx>rl on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of the b<x)ks read is available 
upon request, wwvv.bookbnms- 
er.com. BookSpot www.book 
spol.com 508-830-4250. 

Conway 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

HANOVER 
183 Columbia Rd. 

(781)826-3804 

Is Your 
Home Insurance 

Keeping Pace 
With Your 

Home Value? 
Answer: 

Call Us To Be Sure. 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford St. 
(781)447-0661 

SOUTH SHORE VOCATIONAL 
TEGHHICAL HIGH SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE 

i 

THESE REGULARLY AND SAlt PRICED ITEMS 
I 
I 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES I I /30/04 . 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONIY 

ACTIVITIES & 
INFORMATION 

Guidance, Admission and Placement Information 

Student Activities, Displays and Demonstrations 

Tech Prep & College Articulation Information 

Science Lab Demonstrations 

Library 

Vocational Displays 

Academic Displays 

Souvenir Gifts & Refreshments 

Wed., December 8, 2004 
6:00 - 8:30 PM f^ 

476 Webster Street 
Hanover, MA 02339 

781-878-8822 
(Snow Date) 

Thurs., Dec. 9, 2004 

f5nillH5^^^6H02 
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Now you don't need to search all over town. 
Ethan Allen has everything you need to live the way you want: 

classic and casual furniture and upholstery, lighting, rugs, and more! 
Why would you shop for your home anywhere else? 

Start shopping smart...now. 

Free design service. Hundreds of ideas. Quality home furnishings. Financing options. Everyday pricing. 

natick quincy burhngton 
625 Worcester rd. 840 williard st. 34 Cambridge st. 

route 9 exit 6 off route 93 route 3 
508.655.2164 617.471.3331 .   781.273.2515 

www.ethanallen com   ©2004 Ethan Allen Marketing Corporation 

furnishings 
ETHAN! 
ALLEN L 



CALENDAR 

Bettina Lesieurs 9th 

Annual Art Exhibit 
begins Dec. 2 
► SEE INSIDE 

Last Minute 
Holiday Gift Guide 

► SEE INSIDE 

4 9 

III 
9 82 3 8"80 0 7 5""i I 

ir^<>^^^^^ 

Paul Pratt Memorial Library 
35 Ripley Rd. 

Co. \A      ) 
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STM article could provide town with recall capabilities 
Issue is expected 
to be a hot topic 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN#CNC.COM 

A citizens' petition which 
Would allow the recall or elect- 
ed officials by a majority vote 
could be one of the more high- 
ly discussed articles at 
Monday's Town Meeting, and 
residents are already divided 
on the issue. 

On one side are those who 
say stripping an official of his 
or her post could cause undue 
embarrassment, and is not nec- 
essary. Still others say without 
the option of taking someone 
out of office, who could poten- 
tially be a detriment to the 
community, the town is in a 
dangerous position. 

Article 16 is one of the last 
items of business on the 
Warrant, and would allow vot- 
ers to adopt a recall provision 
similar to those  used  in   170 

"I don't think it is in the best interest of the 
town." 

— Selectmen Chairman Michael Sullivan 

other cities and towns in 
Massachusetts. including 
Pembroke. Plymouth. 
Nantucket. and Hull. The arti- 
cle would need to be voted in 
at Town Meeting and then 
adopted by the Legislature, a 
process which can take several 

months or even years. 
The Special Town Meeting 

gets underway at 7 p.m.. 
Monday in the Sullivan 
Gymnasium at Cohasset High 
School 

Proponents for the article 
believe With the way town gov- 

ernment Is currently structured, 
a great deal of power is put in 
the hands of a lew officials, for 
terms of up to five years. 
Without any way to intervene, 
the town can be left without 
means of correcting a bad situ- 
ation, should an official not 
perform their duties as expect- 
ed. 

Louis Harvey. 465 King St.. 
is one of the proponents of the 
article At a meeting held with 
members of the Advisory 
Committee    Wednesday,    he 

explained a recall would be 
able to rented) certain situa- 
tions, such as an elected offi- 
cial who participates in crimi- 
nal activities, political mis- 
deeds, oi other inappropriate 
beha\ ior, rather than allow that 
person to stay in public office. 
(The Advisory Committee was 
expected to take a position on 
the article last night (Thursday) 
after   the   Mariner   went   to 
|<K's   I 

SEE RECALL. PAGE 6 

'Money, Monday' 
may be STM tune 
Lots of figures 
before the voters 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBB0WM9CNC COM 

With the Special Town 
Meeting only days away, copies 
of the warrants have been 
mailed, and voters are getting 
prepared ID make their voices 
heard. 

On Monday, I fee. 6 at 7 p.m. at 
.the Cohasset High School 
Sullivan Gymnasium, votes will 
be cast on 16 articles, or items of 
business, covering everything 
from a recall petition to sewering 
Little Harbor, to renovating the 
Beechwood Hall Park. 

Article one will ask the town to 
appropriate funds for unpaid 
bills from fiscal year 'M. includ- 
ing a $93,000 Keyspan gas bill 
for the schools, an $11,600 bill 
for     Tutela      Engineering 
Associates, the Sewer 
Commission's engineering con- 
sultants, as well as a fiscal year 
•03 Tutela bill lor $6,400. 

Articles two and three will 
both  deal  with  balancing  the 

Caring 
touches 
soldiers 

By Amanda Gontarz 
CORRESPONDENT 

Patrick Hur-       ^y 
ney was on   ^[ j^k. 
the    front ^B   ^ 

lines   when   the   ^•■^ 
war in Iraq began (""ICTC 
in   March   2003. Ylirmr 
He was there for jlil >! i 
the       first      six JOJT^JSJJJT? 

months of the war 
and received a package one 
day from an address that sur- 
prised him. It was from an old 
high sch(x>l teacher. 

"It didn't matter who it was or 
where it came from, it showed 
people cared, that you have love 
ones waiting for you back 
home." he said. 

Standing near the wall of a 
basement level room of 
Pembroke Town Hall. Humey 
told members of Pembroke 
Cares, a military support group, 
what their efforts really mean to 
the troops serving their country. 

"You're  supporting  the  kids 
who joined (the military) to do 

SEE SOLDIERS. PAGE 12 

I-Y05 town budget. FY05 began 
July I. Article two will ask the 
town to appropriate S210,000, 
which Town Manager Michael 
Ruckle) said the town needs to 
make up for a roughly $47,000 
snow and ice deficit. $I9.(KX) for 
(own unemployment costs. 
$65,000 for school unemploy- 
ment costs, and SSO.(XK) for rev- 
enue estimates which came in 
lower than were estimated. 

Irirough article three, voters 
will also be asked to appropriate 
(409,469. Indiv idual items to he 
paid include- 

• Increasing the general 
expenses for the Director of 
Finance by S5,(XM) for technolo- 
gy upgrades. Computers had 
been wracked with worms and 
viruses, which needed to be 
taken care of. and a backup 
device lor the server was pur- 
chased 

• Increasing the Board of 
Assessors general expenses by 
$5,000 (o pay for a re-evaluation 
and certification from the stale. 

• Increasing the Reserve Fund 
by $67,000 to cover FY05 
unemployment costs for the 

SEE STM. PAGE 6 

PHOTO ROBIN CHAN 

TOUGH TO TAKE 
Cohasset senior Casey Coleman takes off his gear for the final time after the Skippers' Dlv. 3 playoff loss to Westwood on Tuesday. For 
complete coverage, turn to sports, page 21. 

Sexual harassment suit settled 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 

HOLIDAY HUG 
Maggie May and 10-month-oldAbigail an all dressed up 

for the Jingle Bell Walk held annually the day alter 

Thanksgiving I in more photos, see /tage 29. 

Insurance pays S60K 
to fomicr employee 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WN@CNC COM 

The town's liabilitv insurance 
carrier has settled with former 
AdminisUative Assistant to the 
Town Manager Nicole N. Bartleti. 
who claims she was sexually 
harassed by a public official. 

A document obtained by the 
Mariner thmugh a public records 
request shows the town's insur- 
ance provider, MIAA (a self- 
insured pool of the Massachusetts 
Municipal Association), settled 
the case with Bartlctt Sept. 28. and 
in total. $77,176 has been paid 
relating to Bartlett's claim. It is 
estimated niughly $60,000 will be 
paid to Bartlett directly. 

The document dtvs not say who 
the public official was nor does it 
detail Bartlett's allegations. 

Attorney Leonard Kesten i<i 
Brody. Hardoon, Perkins and 
Kesten. is retained hy the town's 
insurance company to defend 
claims. Kesten said fees in the 
$77,000 figure include not only 
the settlement money given to 
Bartlett. but his fees, fees for 
claims adjusters, and any other 
money the company spent on the 
case.    Town Manager Michael 

Buckley said because the town 
receives figures for amounts paid 
out by the companv on a quarter- 
ly basis, as well as totals paid to 
date but not a breakdown for the 
category of payments, lie is not 
sure how the funds have been paid 
Out  However, he said it is likely 
Bartlett received around $60,000. 

Selectman  Rob  Spofford 
who is president of the Spofford 
Group, an insurance brokerage 
firm — said it is important to note 
the town has no authority to nego- 
tiate settlements. Once a claim 
Comes in. tlie town submits it to its 
insurance provider. ;uid all duties 
to defend are put in the hands of 
the company, He added, when the 
insurance company is in the 
process t<( negotiating a settle 
men) on behalf of the town, town 
officials are not allowed to com- 
ment on the settlement specifics, 
as it could "prejudice the compa- 
ny's right to settle " He said it I he 
town affects the negotiation 
process, "The insurance companv 
can take the coverage away." 

Although Bartleti has received 
the money from the town's insur- 
ance provider, n won't be nearly 
enough lo pay hack money she 
allegedly stole from a former 
employer. Charges recently sur- 
faced alleging Bartlett stole more 
than $200,000 from the Boston 

Children's Museum, ami her res- 
ignation in Cohasset soon fol- 
lowed. The museum has accused 
Bartlett of forging and cashing 
more than 400 checks against the 
museum's payroll account 
between October 1998 and March 
2003. 

As a result ol the charges against 
Harlett.  the  town  requested  a 
rescrv c fund transfer of $12.500 to 
hire Melanson Heath & 
Company, PC to conduct a foren- 
sic audil. To date, nothing suspi- 
cious has been reported by the 
company Selectmen said if all 
goes well, they anticipate the audit 
to be completed by the first of the 
year, 

Rartlctt was hired by former 
Tbwn Manager Mark Haddad to 
serve as his confidential 
Administrative Assistant In that 
role, she vvas responsible for over- 
seeing Kith ihe town and schtxil 
payrolls, all employee benefits, 
and the town and school retire- 
ment systems. Bartlett's resigna- 
tion vvas accepted by Buckley 
Sept 27 Buckley was appointed 
Acting Town Manager after 
Haddad's abrupt resignation May 
5. 

Shortly after Bartlett's resigna- 
tion, information surfaced that 
Haddad may have hiied Bartlett. 

SEE MSURANCE. PAGE 7 
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Convenient Greenbush location 

Now taking reservations 

781-545-7558 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .I. Haliagail 
llhi'\lllh'lll Rt/<H'\l'HtlllHt 

11 I Kiplc, Ro.i.l I oh.,-, I   M \ 

'll I-183-I'M, 

www.edwardjones com 

Edward Jones 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 

COMPANY .4 
TKt "Bttter Vurfdtrs \Jar<P"   Situt 194; 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

SattUed or Grilled 
Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Am/ivhere! 

Open 7 Day 
unch, Dinner. Sunday Brunch 

781-383-2339 
233 Hull St., CohauM 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. OoH" 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP •tlll-Y-INSURED | 

PI 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli 

^C«°'( 

f$ 'l A 

Voted the "Best Bagel South of Boston" 
Has moved to 

Cohasset Village 
15 South Main 

•$8-2903 

wo are now open 
during the final phase of renovation 

Monday to Friday:    6AM to &80PM 
Saturday: HAM to 2:29PM 
Sunday: ftSOAM to 1PM 

Stoj) by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try OTH'of our 16 types of bagel with one of our 12 

types SCcream cheese $1.96 to $2.10 (Lox spread $2.'ll) 
or try one of our II) + Standard Fare Sandwiches ($4.25) 

or 17 + Specialty Sandwiches (#5^*5) 

like: Guacamole. turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beet herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wcheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, prouolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices suOiect to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
("all for an appointment 

383-1403 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
(lifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 

This week in COHASSET 
ZBA vacancy 

Jane Qoedecke has resigned 
from the Zoning Hoard of 
Appeals, leaving one vacant seat 
on the board. Residents who 
would like to he considered for 
the position are asked to send a 
letter of interest to the Hoard of 
Selectmen at Cohasset Town 
Hall. 41 Highland Avenue. 

CEA requests 
At the Special Town Meeting, 

the Council on Elder Affairs 
will ;isk the town for $10,000 
worth of new computers, 
Director of the CEA Kathj 
Bryanton said the computers her 
staff current!) use are experi- 
encing severe technical difficul- 
ties almost everj day, and it has 
gotten to the point where it is 
easier for her staff to write by, 
hand, rather than use the tech- 
nology. She said, however, hav- 
ing clients' records on the com- 
puter is a must, and that infor- 
mation needs lo be password 
protected, which will require the 
computers to work properly via 
a network. 

In addition, she said the cur- 
rent computers are operating on 
different interfaces which are 
not compatible, and the CF.A 
needs upgrades to gel its com- 
puters back on track. The pack- 
age for the new computers will 
also include the formation of a 
new Web site as well as a ser- 
vice contract. 

Egan trained by FEMA 
The U.S. Department of 

Homeland Security's Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency (FKMA) has just com- 
pleted training for Robert Egan, 
Building Commissioner of 
Cohasset. at its National 
Emergency Training Center. 
Homeland Security trains thou- 
sands of Americans at this facil- 
ity each year to enhance the 
ability ol communities to man- 
age significant emergencies and 
disasters, both manmade an nat- 
ural. 

"Homeland Security trains 
thousands of firefighters, emer- 
gency service personnel, gov- 
ernment officials and private 
citizens every year. This (rain- 
ing helps belter secure the 
homeland - saving lives, pro- 
tecting property and enhancing 
disaster planning, response and 
recovery across the country." 
said Michael D. Brown. Under 
Secretary of Homeland 
Security for Emergency 
Preparedness and Response. 
"Graduates of these training 
programs make a major contri- 
bution back at home, in com- 
munities such as Cohasset." 

Egan completed the 
Managing Floodplain 
Development through the 
National Flood Insurance 
Program course in Emmitsburg. 
Maryland, on Nov. 19. This 
course is designed to provide an 
organized training opportunity 
for local officials responsible 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Nov.'Dec. High   - Hgt. Low     High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 2 2:39 8.3 8:32       2:41 9.3 9:07 
Fri.3 3:26 8.3 9:20       3:31 9.0 9:55 
Sat. 4 4:15 8.4 10:13      4:22 8.9 10:44 
Sun. 5 5:04 8.6 11:07       5:16 8.8 11:35 
Mon.6 5:54 8.9        6:11 8.9 12:03 
Tues. 7 6:43 9.4 12:25       7:06 9.0 12:58 
Wed. 8 7:31 10.0 1:16      8:00 9.3 1:52 
Thurs. 9 8:19 10.6 2:06      8:53 9.6 2:44 

Tides at al ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

for administering their local 
floodplain management ordi- 
nance. The course focuses on 
the National Flood Insurance 
Program and concepts of flexxi- 
plain management, maps and 
studies, ordinance administra- 
tion, and the relationship 
between floodplain manage- 
ment and Hood insurance. 

On March 1. 2(X).3. FEMA 
became part of the U.S. 
Department of Homeland 
Security. FEMA's continuing 
mission within the new depart- 
ment is to lead the effort to pre- 
pare the nation for all hazards 
an effectively manage federal 
response and recovery efforts 
following any national incident. 
FEMA also initiates proactive 
mitigation activities, trains first 
responders. and manages 
Citizen Corps, the National 
FUxxl Insurance Program and 
the U.S. Fire Administration. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hull this week: 
Special Town Meeting. Dec. 

6. 7 p.m.. Sullivan Gymnasium 
middle-high school 

Paul Pratt Library Trustees, 
Dec. 8. 7 p.m. 

ZBA. Dec. 13. 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings ore al Town Hull 

unless indicated otherwise. Cull 
the Town Clerk al 7XI-.1X.1- 
4100 for updates. 

BUILDING 

PERMITS 

The following building per- 
mits were issued recently til 
Town Hull: 

Popkin, 17 CedarLedge. re- 
roof 20 squares, $5,100; 
Harrington, 16 Cedarledge, re- 
roof 20 squares. $6,000; 
Kasdon. SS Beach St.. re-roof 3 
square cedar shingles. $3,000; 

DPW Town of Cohasset. 91; 
Cedar St., re-roof rolled: 
Dinero's/Plomer, 235 Hull St.; 
foundation Daly; addition, 
$12,000; Todd 356 Atlantic 
Ave., replace windows, move 
int. walls, $80,000; Martini 
Hernon. 40 Nichols Rd.j 
remodel and addition] 
$210,000; Al Samuelian. 7« 
Aaron River Rd.. addition, 2nd; 
level. $285,000; Peter Collins] 
18 Ledgewood Farm Drive,; 
single family dwelling: 
$400.(XM): David Dugan. I (Hi 
Black Rock Rd.. remodet 
kitchen/replace 3 windows,! 
$35,000. : 

Plotner/Dinero's 235 Hull St.,; 
foundation only addition; 
$12,000; Todd. 356 Atlantic 
Ave.. replace windows, move 
interior walls. $80,000; Martii> 
Hernon. 40 Nichols Rd.J 
remodel and additionj 
$210,000; Al Samuelian. 7(1 
Aaron River Rd.. addition. 2nd, 
level. $285,000; Peter Collins] 
18 Ledgewood Farm Drive; 
single family dwelling,' 
$400,000; David Dugan, 1CX> 
Black Rock Rd.. remodel; 
kitchen/replace 3 windows., 
$35,000; James Madden. 44, 
Beechwood St., addition sec-, 
ond story. $150,000; 
McGowan. 154 North Main! 
St., re-roof 4 squares cedar; 
$3,000; Dinero's. 235 Hull St.j 
excavation for underground; 
structure. $42,000; Richardson,; 
22 Virginia Lane, re-roof 33- 
squares. $13,750; Weber. 59J 
Pond St., re-roof 22 squares'., 
$11,100. 

Jacquith. 33 Norfolk Road.! 
remodel second-floor bath,! 
$7,200; H. Schide. 249 South; 
Main St., re-roof 30 squares.; 
$13,500: M. Grassie. 48 Elm; 
Court, sidewall 14 squares. 
$13,050: J. Jensen. 59 Howe 
Road, sidewall 12 squares; 
$14,900: J. Mensching. 14 
Bates Lane, remodel bath-! 
room. $6,500; C. Smith. 94! 
Black Horse Lane, re-root: 
wood 14 squares, repair trim; 
$15,000. 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal, Medical, Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor - I 303) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Few!" (Boston Globe - 10 2600) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1 st year earn s50.000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience s70.000 to s90,000 

President Certified Court Reporters Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 2005 
BRAINTREE, LAKEVILLE TAUNTON & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admlasions@NESCR.com • Visit: www.NESCR.com 

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Education 

Annual &Ua<psfxeAA. 

Thursday, December 9th. 6-9 pm at the Scituate store. 

Raffles and Prizes   ^>   Food and Drink 

Special Markdowns   A  Music and Funl 

Mark your calendars and don't miss our 

annual holiday event! 

6\A\>\<X$ tyke 6e* 
I it Front St., Scitu.tto H.ubor • 781-545-6060 

www.svlvidsbythesedxom 

IheCfy 
Sfioppe 

Receive s10 Off Purchase 
With this ad 

*   On any regular priced clog 
1 per customer 

We have the latgest selection ot 
(t--Tf   In New England 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 
N.Weymouth, MA 02191 

Hour,: 
Monday - Saturday 10-7, Sunday I 1-4 

^OLIDAV^; 
CHECKLIST: 
n/     ™ , u., ^BODYGUARD •Ji Lose Weight!       —««- 

[/Save $$! 
M Help the needy!! 
/visit PFE and it's all done! 

Bring in $20 or mote 
worth of new toys 
and save $$ 
on your 
purchase.'.' 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE -JIN 

nctum 
FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

VteltKatwww.pfe-inc.com 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER 
2378 Massachusetts Avenue m Columbia Rd. IRI 53) 

Cambridge Ar'mgton Linei 7j1.g2j.2195 
617-868-1071   • 

NATKK 
217 West Genital Sheet 
(Rte 135 next lo NTB Tife) 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

9 Wi\VS!,rW 
The Cohasset Mariner is locateJ til 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 02114} 

Main telephone number-    383-8139 

www.cohassetmariner.com 

I he ( ohassei Mariner ISPS 455-390 is published wvekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid al Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTKR: Send change of address notice lo Cohasset Manner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshlield MA 020511. 

' ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. (XXX) 343-1954 lo 
subscribe or report delivery problems 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (7BI >3K3-)t 13"» 
Fax: (7X1) 741-2931 
News Editor      -I.    . 

Reporter: i"XI |74l-2935 
Boons: (7811x37-4577 
Living Editor: 
|7X11X37-4562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo con-race, call 17X11 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call |X66| 746-X6II3 
or email u ww.photoreprinisfu cnc.com 

'RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (7X1) X37-45I9 

Fax: (7X11X37-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
(all: (Will I.24-7.W  
Fax: (7X1) 453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (7X11453-6651) 
Billing Inquiries: (XIK)) X94-5I4I 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 Ot) p.m. Monday through Friday, 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items, 
Friday al X a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset ("'cue.com 
cohasset.spitrts(ncnc .com 
ctKtasset.eventst" tnc.coiii 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: the puhlivlier assumes no icsponsibilitv tin the omission of an 
advertisement of lot typographical errors in an advertisement, but will repnnl that part of 
an advertisement in which llic error occurs if u affects lire value of the advertisement 
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Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

SEWER EXISTING RESIDENTS FIRST! 
ATTEND TOWN MEETING DECEMBER 6TH AND VOTE "YES" ON ARTICLE 8 TO 
END EXISTING POLLUTION PROBLEMS AND NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH RISKS 

WHAT WARRANT ARTICLE 8 MEANS:  REQUIRES TOWN COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUEST OF THE ATTORNEY GEN- 
ERAL AND DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (D.E.P) TO COMMIT TO, AND AGREE TO INCORPORATE 

INTO THE SECOND AMENDED FINAL JUDGMENT, THE PLAN AND SCHEDULE FOR THE SEWERING OF EXISTING RESI- 
DENCES IN THE LITTLE HARBOR/ATLANTIC AVENUE WATERSHED. COHASSET UPDATED AND SUBMITTED THIS PLAN 

AND SCHEDULE, AS REQUIRED, TO THE D.E.P. IN FEBRUARY, 2004. THE TOWN'S PLAN AND SCHEDULE CALL FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF THIS SEWER SYSTEM TO START BY SPRING, 2007, AND BE COMPLETED BY SUMMER, 2009, 

INCLUDING THE FINAL EXPANSION OF THE CENTRAL TREATMENT PLANT. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND 

Q. WHAT WAS THE COURT ORDER COHASSET CONSENTED 
TO, WHEN AND STATUS? 
A. In 1979, the State/D.E.P. determined Cohasset was polluting some 
ponds and the coastal waters, especially Little Harbor, with high levels 
of fecal coliform. Cohasset consented to a Court Order to end the pol- 
lution, which comes from old'underperforming septic systems. Over 
recent years, parts of Town have been sewered, but Little Harbor (LH) 
watershed, a major source of coastal pollution, has not been addressed. 
The State/D.E.P. have exhausted their patience. All parties agree sewer- 
ing LH is the most efficient, cost effective approach to end the pollution. 
The State/D.E.P. have approved Cohasset"s Plan & Schedule for sewer- 
ing LH and insist it be implemented. The prevalence of ledge/poor soil 
in the LH area are "hostile" to septic systems—sewering is the long-term 
solution. 

Q. WHAT'S THE PRINCIPAL POLLUTION SOURCE? 
A. All parties have determined the main sources of the fecal coliform 
pollution, in addition to rainwater runoff, are obsolete and failed septic 
systems within the LH watershed which drain to LH and coastal waters, 
causing violations of the Clean Water Act. There are 420 homes in the 
LH watershed, about 1.500 residents, including 400 seniors. 

Q. DO ALL PARTIES AGREE THAT SEWERING IS THE 
OPTIMUM SOLUTION, AND AGREE ON A SCHEDULE TO 
IMPLEMENT? 
A. Yes. In February. 2004. the Town submitted an updated Plan & 
Schedule for the sewering which the State/D.E.P. approved and request- 
ed the Town to commit to by including the Plan & Schedule into the 
Amended Final Court Judgment. The Town has not made that commit- 
ment—to the dismay of the Attorney (ieneral'D.E.P They are distressed 
by Town proposals to use the future sewer capacity to benefit new hous- 
ing developers rather than correcting the existing pollution problems in 
the LH watershed. 

Q. IS IT FEASIBLE TO END POLLUTION IN THE LH 
WATERSHED BY REPLACING THE EXISTING 400+ SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS? 
A. No. The ledge/terrain in the LH watershed adversely impact perfor- 
mance of septic systems and costs involved would be at least double the 
sewer cost, with no assurance that very low fecal coliform levels now 
allowed in coastal waters would ever be met. 

Q. WHERE ARE WE ON SEWERING LH WATERSHED? 
A. At three recent Town meetings, voters appropriated about S500.000 
for preliminary planning engineering work on this sewer expansion, 
which has been completed. In February, 2004. the Town submitted an 
updated Plan & Schedule for sewer implementation, with completion 
date set at summer, 2009. This past June, Town officials refused a 
request by the State/D.E.P. to comply with the Second Amended Final 
Judgment by incorporating the Town's Schedule into that judgment. 

Q. DOES OUR EXISTING TREATMENT PLANT HAVE 
CAPACITY FOR THE LH WATERSHED SEWAGE FLOW? 
A. No. The plant is currently operating at its design B.O.D. removal 
capacity. Expanding the plant to maximum capacity, which is just 
enough to handle the LH watershed sewage flow, is part of the Town's 
Plan & Schedule for sewering LH watershed. 

CURRENT ISSUES AND CONCERNS 

Q. THE STATE/D.E.P. APPROVED COHASSET'S PLAN & 
SCHEDULE TO SEWER LH WATERSHED TO COMPLY WITH 
THE FINAL JUDGMENT. WHY ARE THEY DISTRESSED 
AND CONSIDERING FINES AND OTHER SANCTIONS FOR 
COHASSET AND RESIDENTS? 
A. Cohasset officials recently declined the State/D.E.P. request to 
incorporate the Town's schedule for sewering LH watershed into the 
Court's Final Judgment. This refusal is viewed as reneging to end the 
pollution and lack of intent to ever comply with the Court Consent 
Order. The State/D.E.P. officials are aware of these same Cohasset 
officials' plans to divert limited sewer capacity to private developers of 
new housing. 

Q. HOW DO WE END THIS IMPASSE THAT EXPOSES 
COHASSET AND RESIDENTS TO PUNITIVE SANCTIONS 
THAT THE STATE/D.E.P. ARE CONSIDERING? 
A. Citizens' Petition Article 8 on the Town Meeting Warrant is the 
answer. This Article was signed by over 400 Town residents vs. the 100 
voter signatures required. Signatures of well over 1.000 voters could 
easily have been obtained if required. This Article mandates that Town 
officials comply with the State's/D.E.P's request and incorporate the 
Town's Schedule into the Court Final Judgment. In reality, passage of 
this Article 8 mandates an end to the fecal coliform pollution and its 
human health risks, and precludes diverting any of the limited future 
sewer capacity to new housing developers. Sewer existing residents 
first, the residents whose taxes helped pay for the treatment plant and 
the sewer system, which has always been the policy! 

Q. WHAT IS THE IMPACT IF ARTICLE 8 FAILS? 
A. Possible fines against our Town of SI0.000 per day for non-com- 
pliance and, among other possible sanctions. State mandated immedi- 
ate septic system Title V inspections for the LH watershed and perhaps 
other nearby neighborhoods. Most existing systems would fail Title V 
and the documented repair/replace cost ranges $30,000+ up to $80,000 
per septic system. These costs would exceed S20 million in the LH 
watershed alone, with no assurance of meeting the now stringent fecal 
coliform levels in force. 

Q. WHAT'S WRONG WITH SEWERINC TREATED WASTE- 
WATER FROM A LARGE HOUSING PROJECT? 
A. Several things. The State/D.E.P. are against such misuse of an 
expensive treatment plant and its primary function to treat sewage. 
Secondly, allow one developer to do this and other developers w ill have 
legal rights to follow. The plant's volume capacity would be quickly 
reached and lead to under-use of the B.O.D. removal capacity. Finally, 
harbor eco-imbalance from increased How of clean water discharge is 
adverse to the fish/shellfish population. 

Q. WHAT IS THE SIGNIFICANT "AMNESTY" BENEFIT 
GRANTED BY THE D.E.P. ONCE A FIRM DATE IS ESTAB- 
LISHED FOR SEWER AVAILABILITY? 
A. The D.E.P. customarily grants an amnestv from Title V septic sys- 
tem inspections, even in change of ownership situations, to homes in 
an area, such as the LH watershed, once a future firm date is set for 
sewering the area within a reasonable time period. The exception is 
failed septic systems that become a local public health hazard. 

FAIRNESS - SEWER EXISTING RESIDENTS FIRST! 

COMMON SENSE - END EXISTING POLLUTION FIRST! 

VOTE "YES" ON ARTICLE 8 
Paul lor by CITIZENS I OR EQUITABLE ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS. 292 Jerusalem Rd.    (7SI) 3X3-X388. Richard E..I. Brooks 
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Pump engine tank 
cradle rusted out 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNeCNC.COM 

With 10 years under its belt, 
engine one. the fire depart- 
ment's pump engine, is 
already in need of some TLC. 
Refurbishing the engine, 
which will cost $50,000, will 
be a decision presented to vot- 
ers, as it is included in article 
four as a capital expense on 
the Dec. 6 Special Town 
Meeting Warrant. 

"They just don't 
make them like 
they used to." 

— Fire Chief Roger Lincoln 

The fire department has a 
fleet of seven vehicles, includ- 
ing a ladder truck, ambulance, 
three pump engines, the 
chiefs car. and a heavy-duty 
pickup  truck.     The   pump 

engines are on a 21-year rotat- 
ing replacement schedule, 
meaning one is slated for 
replacement every seven 
years. 

Fire Chief Roger Lincoln 
explained while the depart- 
ment does not need a brand- 
new engine, the cradle which 
holds the 500-gallon water 
tank has an enormous amount 
of rust, and needs lo be 
replaced. "Thev just don't 
make them like the) used lo." 
he said. 

According to the replace- 
ment schedule. Lincoln was 
slated to gain a replacement 
for the chief's car this year. 
However, in light of the situa- 
tion with the troubled pump 
engine, he offered to swap 
replacement schedules. "It's 
well taken care of. I don't 
drive fast." he said of his car. a 
1994 Ford Explorer, adding it 
will be absolutely fine to drive 
another year. 

New state motorized 
scooter law welcomed 
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Helmet rules 
also change 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RDSfCNC.COM 

You need lo think again if a 
motorized scooter is on your 
child's Christmas list. 

A new stale law makes it ille- 
gal for anyone without a valid 
driver's license or learner's per- 
mit to drive motorized scooters 
or a motorized bicycle. 

"It's critical that 
parents model 

good safety 
behavior." 
— Police Chief 
James I lussev 

Violators can be subject to 
fines. 

A good item, however, to add 
to a child's list is a bicycle hel- 
met. Helmets are now required 
for anyone on a motorized 
scooter or bicycle, and anyone 
16 or under on a regular bicycle, 
in-line skates, scooter or skate- 
board. The bicycle helmet law 
used to include anyone 12 or 
under, 

Police welcome the new laws 
because they'll help with what 
is a public safely issue. 

Officers note that serious 
injury is far more likely if a 
child falls while biking or 
"Roller-blading" and does not 
have a helmet. 

"It's critical that parents 
model g(xnl safely behavior." 
Police Chief James Hussey 
said. "When many of us were 
young, helmets we not a pan of 
the mix. But the facts are that 
use of a helmet reduces the 
potential of a life-threatening or 
life-long injury from a fall or 
accident." 

Police are also happy to have 
some enforcement powers over 
motorized scooters, which have 
become a magnet for a lot of 
youngsters, who are too young 
to drive. Motorized scooters are 
the source of many complaints. 

Scix)ters have handlebars and 
are usually propelled by one- 
foot The motorized variety are 
either electric or gas powered 
and don't need human propul- 
sion. 

Hussey said Cohasset police 
will work with the parents of 
those found in violation of the 
helmet and motorized 
scooter/bike laws. The scooter 
law also includes not operating 
a  motorized  bike  or  scooter 

after dark and observing a 25 
mph speed limit. 

He said when police find chil- 
dren riding bicycles, in-line 
skates or skateboard without 
helmets, they talk to the child's 
parents to make sure they are 
knowledgeable about the law. 

"We want to make sure par- 
ents know that helmets are 
mandatory." Hussey said. 

Safety Officer Christy 
Tarantino said the police depart- 
ment has roughly 50 helmets in 
v arious sizes for those who may 
not to be able to afford to pur- 
chase one. They are available 
on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. 

Rosalie Berquist. Prevention 
Program Director for the 
Massachusetts Brain Injury 
Association, welcomes the 
extension of the helmet law to 
age 17. However, adults are also 
vulnerable to brain injury from 
a fall without a helmet. 

"So many people think that 
helmets are just for kids." 
Berquist says. "However, I 
always point out the majority 
of people killed in bicycle 
crashes are adults. 

"This has to do with the laws 
of science. Adults are higher 
from the ground and therefore 
have a greater distance to fall. 
They weigh more than kids and 

are probably riding faster." 
Berquist says few people 

understand the devastating con- 
sequences of traumatic brain 
injury to the survivor. 

"But. it must be remembered 
that the whole family is impact- 
ed when one of their members 
is injured." she said. 

Why wear a 
bicycle helmet: 

• Helmets can prevent 75 
percent of bicycle fatalities 
among children 

• Up to 88 percent of crit- 
ical head and brain injuries 
can be prevented through 
use of a bicycle helmet 

• Universal bicycle hel- 
met use by children 4-15 
can prevent up to 45,(100 
head injuries and 55.000 
scalp and face injuries 
annually. 

• Up to $142 million 
could be saved each year 
in direct and indirect 
health-care costs of 85 per- 
cent of all child bicyclists 
wore helmets for one year 

Source: ThinkFirst. 
www. thinkfirsl. org 
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CELEBRATE 

Enjoy every moment 

ol the holiday season. 

From the embrace ot" 

family traditions to 

occasions calling lor 

your very finest. 

Mariposa available at 

The Welch Company. 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30   Sun Noon-5 
146 Front Street Seltuate, MA 02066 781-545-1400 781-545-4090 
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Initial Charm. 

Even though it's her initials 

engraved on a timeless piece of 

sterling silver, it's you she'll 

remember every time she wears it. 

Each pendant, bracelet, ring 

and charm is engraved to your 

specifications for a truly 
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Meet Designer Tomi Bukowski 

on Saturday, December 4th from 10-4 
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Respondents concerned about teen drinking, house parties 
Survey: police 
doing a good job 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@C NC.COM 

The results are in. 
And overall. Cohasset citizens 

feel sale and Ihink their police 
department is doing a good job. 

Concerns that reach the top of 
the list should come as no sur- 
prise: unsupervised house parties 
and underage drinking, and 
speeding motor vehicles in town. 

Answers to a recent Cohasset 
Police Department survey, 
launched by Chief James 
Hussey, have been tabulated. 
The chief hopes to use the results 
as a stepping off point for the 
Police Advisory Council that will 
include a cross section of the 
community and provide a "think- 
tank." so to speak, to offer some 
positive changes. 

Hussey said the survey validat- 
ed the concerns expressed to him 
when he took over the reins in 
the police department last spring. 
At that time, he gleaned from 
community receptions and talk- 
ing to residents that under-age 
alcohol use and traffic were 
issues that needed to be 
addressed. 

He is pleased that most who 
answered the survey described 
the department as professional 
and friendly. 

"But they'd like to see more 
officers out of their cars and 
would like to get to know the 
officers more." he said. 

The anonymous survey — con- 

taining myriad questions ranging 
from whether domestic violence 
is a problem to whether police 
respond to calls in a timely man- 
ner — and the new advisory 
council will hopefully help create 
more '"transparency" in the 
police department. Hussey said. 
"We're going to try and do a bet- 
ter job of getting information out 
there." he said. 

Hussey said the department 
received 128 completed ques- 
tionnaires. The survey was print- 
ed in the Mariner, at no cost, and 
copies were made available 
around town. 

"We gave people ample oppor- 
tunity to respond." said Hussey. 
although he initially expected an 
onslaught of responses because 
of recent controversy in town 
involving the department. 

"Things have quieted down." 
he said. "When they do. people 
often think 'things were never 
that bad anyway."' 

Hussey said one of the jobs of 
the new Police Advisory 
Council, which will start meeting 
after the holidays, is to see if 
opinion and perception reflect 
reality in terms of the police. In 
other words, some residents 
think there may be a big drug 
problem at school - when there 
may not be. 

He said the survey contains a 
wealth of information. Hussey 
was also pleased to see that 
respondents feel Cohasset is a 
safe place. "People feel safe in 
the business district, beach and 
walking in the WCXHIS," he said. 

Highlights of the survey are as 
follows: 

N=122 
Highly likely 0.8% 
Moderately likely 13.9% 
Slightly likely 68.9% 
Not at all 16.4% 

N=123 
Highly likely 0.0% 
Moderately likely 4.9% 
Slightly likely 30.9% 
Not at all 64.2% 

A sample of the survey results: 

7. In yinir opinion, how likely a il lluil you will he ilw victim of a 
properly crime in Cohasset over the next five years? 

■S. In your opinion, law likely is il thai you will he the victim of a 
violent crime in Cohasset over the next live years'.' 

Crime, safety and quality of 
life issues 

• More than X5 percent felt 

unsupervised house parlies 

anil underage drinking are 

somewhat or a serious prob- 

lem in town; 
• More than 77 percent 

believe speeding motor vehi- 
cles are somewhat or a serious 
problem; 

• Between 80 and 'JO percent 
feel that drug-alcohol abuse, 
poor parenting and lack of 
respect have had a moderate to 
large influence with crime in 
the past five years; 

• More than 85 percent feel 
safe from property crime while 
more than ')5 percent feel safe 
from violent crime; 

• Over 80 percent feel safe in 
their neighborhoods, the parks, 
beaches and shopping districts: 
• Over 80 percent believe that 

illegal drugs are somewhat or a 

serious  problem   in  the   high 
school and middle school. 

Feelings about the police 
department 

• More than 78 percent 
believe that police presence in 
their neighborhood is appropri- 
ate for the need: 

• More than 75 percent find 
information in the newspaper 
useful, but more than 70 per- 
cent have no opinion or dis- 
agree that the department publi- 
cizes its services or programs 
adequately: 

• More than 74 percent feel 
that police officers respond to 
emergencies in a timely man- 
ner; 

• More than 76 percent 
believe officers look profes- 
sional in appearance: 

• More than 80 percent feel 
phone calls to the station are 
handled professional!) and 
courteously. 

Demographics  of  respon- 

dents 
• More than 75 percent are 

over 45 years old: 
• Almost 60 percent have 

lived in town more than 21 
years: 

• Almost 60 percent have no 
children under the age of 21 in 
the household 

Comments 
• What do you like best about 

the Cohasset Police 
Department? A majority of 
comments related to profes- 
sionalism, friendliness and 
quick responses by most of the 
officers. 

• What would you most like 
to see improved at the CPU'.' 
There were three areas that a 
majority of the comments could 
be categorized: officers' atti- 
tude anil training; communica- 
tion and outreach with citizens: 
and dealing with traffic control 
issues. 

• What are the most signifi- 

cant values or characteristics 
that a Cohasset Police Officer 
should possess:'.' The majority 
of these comments related to 
officers being professional, 
courteous, honest and fair. 

• How can the CPU improve 
its communication with citizens 
about crime and police ser- 
vices'.' There were two areas 
where most comments relate: 
use of a newsletter, a column in 
the Cohasset Mariner and more 
information in the police log. as 
well as having officers come 
out on the street and meet with 
citizens. 

"I'm looking forward to 
working with the men and 
women of our police depart- 
ment and the people of 
Cohasset in using this informa- 
tion to improve the services we 
provide," Husse) said. 

Current assessments available to the public 
The Cohasset Board of 

Assessors is required to 
undertake, subsequent to the 
Bureau of Local 
Assessments' preliminary 
certification review, a Public 
Disclosure Program. This 
disclosure is intended to 
inform property owners of 
the current assessments for 
the Fiscal Year 2005 
Certification. 

This disclosure is intended to inform 
property owners of the current 

assessments for the Fiscal Year 2005 
Certification. 

The Public Disclosure is 383-4114. at the Cohasset 
conducted at the Office of Town Hall. 41 Highland 
the Board of Assessors. 781-   Ave.. during  normal  busi- 

ness hours. The disclosure 
will also be available at the 
Paul Pratt Public Library. 
781-383-1348. at 35 Ripley 
Road, during normal busi- 
ness hours. Any questions 
pertaining to this disclosure 
should be directed to the 
Assessors' Office. 
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TAKING HOLIDAY ORDERS 

344 CANNII'I ROAD - No. $CITUATE 
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MAKE TOUR OPT 
SHOPPING fasY! 
Home Plate Delivery brings tasty meals from local 
restaurants right to your door. Our menu and website 
list the restaurants and selections we offer. 

A^JVW 
Order a Home Plate Delivery gift certificate 
before 5:00pm December 21. and we will 
deliver the gift certificate and menu to your 
friend or relative in time for Christmas. 

The perfect Holiday 
gift is a phone 
call away. 

781-740-4004 
www.homeplatedelivery.com .SYrrm.i |JH Si'Hfl' Soon 

Art Courses and Workshops 
Enroll mm—J^'"" ^ '" Adult 

I  Clay • Pnntmaking • Painting • Drawing • Darkroom 

Photography • Chinese Brush Painting • Master Workshops 
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Small Works through December 31. 2004 

I SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 

119 Ripley Road. Cohasset. MA 02025 
I 781 383 2787 • www.ssac.orq > Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4 

The holidays can reveal some 
changes in your parents. 

Sunrise Assisted Living can help 

A loss of weight. Forgetfulness. Disinterest in regular 

activities. Holidays can briny certain changes to light that 

may concern you about a senior parent. We can help you 

recognize their significance and help you make informed 

decisions. 

For over 20 years, Sunrise Assisted Living has ottered a 

variety of living arrangements, amenities and services, 

delicious meals, stimulating activities and scheduled group 

outings. Our resident-centered approach to senior living 

puts seniors lirst, giving them options to meet their 

individual needs and wishes. 

Visit or call Sunrise of Cohasset, and let us be your resource 

for senior living options. 

We're offering you and 
your senior loved one 

the best gift of the 
season...Peace of Mind 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' [QlUl HOUSING 

OPWTUNITY & 

Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

125 K'i'nj! Street (Route 3A). (tofuBsct, MA 02025 • uniiiv.s\mriseseniorlMn$com 
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The Royal Ring 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset ■ 781-383-1755 
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'Money, Monday' may be STM tune 
FROM STM. PAGE 1 

schools. By mi imiini! the monej 
in the reserve fund, monej can 
be released as ii is spent. 

• Increasing the legal budget 
general expenses h\ $fV),O0O. 

• Increasing the police depart- 
ment general expenses b> S4.IXK) 
to cover the cost ol printing new 
sets of rules and regulations as 
well as purchasing new hand- 
cuffs for officers, 

• Increasing the school depart- 
ment general expenses h\ 
$93,500 to cover the energ) 
shortfall for FY05. 

• Increasing the South Shore 
Vocational Technical High 
Sch<xil regional assessment fee 
by S27.75D due to increased 
enrollment 

• Increasing the DPW general 
expenses by $12,000 for field 
maintenance. 

• Increasing the DPW building 
maintenance budget by S.'(MMX) 
to repair the roof of the police 
station (onk the lire department 
roof was redone with the con- 
struction project i. replace gutters 
at the town library, and install 
HVAC equipment at the police 
and fire station. 

• Increasing the benefits and 
insurance pension assessment 
line item by $70.21" due to the 
face that the town's assessment 
went up over what was estimated 
12 months ago. 
• Increasing the benefits and 

insurance proper!} and liability 
line item by $35,000 to pay the 
deductibles from insurance 
claims (see related story). 

Article four will ask the town 
to appropriate $194,000 for cap- 
ital requests which includes pur- 
chasing two police department 
cruisers for $56,000, as well as 
$5,000 for new holsters. There 
has also been a change in 
firearms at the station, and offi- 
cers need new safety holsters 
for.40 caliber firearms as well as 
safety belts. 

The lire department will ask 
for $4().(XX) to cover the cost of 
refurbishing a rusting pump 
engine and the schools will ask 
for a $15.(XK) appropriation for a 
school utility vehicle. The DPW 
will ask for $62,000 for two new 
public works vehicles. The 
Council on Elder Affairs will ask 
for $6,000 for a new shuttle van 
as well as $10,000 for new com- 
puters. 

Voters will also be asked to 

approve SIX.'XM) through article 
live, to he paid to lire department 
employees as part of a collective 
bargaining agreement. 

Article six will ask the town to 
take action on Community 
Preservation Committee recom- 
mendations. At the time the 
Mariner went to press. Buckley 
said final motions had not yet 
been received, but items thought 
to be up for consideration on the 
Warrant include renovating the 
two entrances at Town Hall. 
funding the cost of a consultant 
which will help the town draft a 
new maintenance plan lor Sandy 
Beach, and providing funds to 
reconstruct and improve the 
Beechwood Ball Park. 

If the CPC lakes on the ball 
park project, article 11 which 
would have asked the (own to 
provide the funding will be 
indefinitely postponed. Article 
seven, which would have asked 
voters to authorize the expansion 
of the Central sewer district to 
include the Cook Estate property, 
has also been indefinitely post- 
poned i see related story). 

Voter-, will however, still have 
a say in the future sewer connec- 
tions for the town, as article eight 
will allow them to decide 
whether to implement a schedule 
lor sewering Little Harbor into 
the Second Amended Final 
Judgment. The     Second 
Amended final Judgment was 
handed down by the slate as a 
result of the town's violating the 
federal Clean Waters Act in 
1979, and in turn, the state gave 
the town a judgment, followed 
by a second amended judgment, 
which the town needed to com- 
ply with, or face lines of up to 
SIO.(XX) per day (see related 
story). 

Improvements to the seawall 
on Border Street between 
Allantica and the Mill River 
Boatyard will be made if the 
town approves article nine. 
allowing S600.(XX) to be allocat- 
ed for engineering, permitting, 
rebuilding, reconstructing, and 
making repairs. Fifty percent of 
the money will be reimbursed by 
the state. 

To help bring non-union 
employees up to the sank1 level 
of longevity pay as union 
employees, the town will be 
asked to approve article 10. and 
allocate S3.IXX) to the appropri- 
ate town departments. 

The Water Commission has 
two items of business on the 
Warrant with articles 12 and 13. 
Article 12 asks the town to 
authorize a change in use for a 
parcel of land located in the 
Wcxxlside Cemetery. Acting in 
its role as Cemetery 
Commissioners, (he Board of 
Selectmen has found (he land 
will not be needed for cemetery 
purposes, and (he (own will need 
lo ratify that decision. The plot of 
land would be used to house a 
pump station. 

Article 13 will ask the town lo 
appropriate $2,000,000 for 
improvements to the Lily Pond 
Water Treatment Plant, including 
cleaning and lining water pipes, 
replacing water pipes, capital 
maintenance, and other improve- 
ments to wells, storage tanks, 
and water distribution systems, 
acquiring property, and other 
measures lo ensure (he safely of 
the public drinking water supply. 

The town will also be asked (o 
add S1.IXXI to the Town Clerk's 
salary through article 14. as a 
result of her completing the nec- 
essary coursework and training 
lo become certified by (he 
Massachusetts Town Clerk's 
Association. 

Article 15 will ask residents to 
allow the town lo enter into a 
second 25-year agreement with 
neighboring (owns, to share (he 
cost of purchasing, equipping, 
and maintaining an unmanned 
ambulance. 

Residents will also be asked to 
weigh in on article 16. a some- 
what controversial citizens' peti- 
tion, which would allow the 
(own lo recall an elected official 
(see related story). 

The last item ol Town Meeting 
business will ask the town lo 
allocate S5.000 to allow 
Cohassei to participate in the 
South Shore Greenscape 
Program, by promoting env iron- 
menially friendly law care prac- 
tices. 

The Special Town Meeting will 
be held Monday, Dec. 6 at 7p.m. 
in the Cohassei High School 
Sullivan Gymnasium. Copies of 
the Warrant have been mailed 
out to residents' home, hut an 
also available at Town Hall and 
the Town Library. Extra 
Warrants will also he available 
at the High School during the 
meeting. 
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STM article could provide 
town with recall capabilities 

FROM RECALL. PAGE 1 

For example. Harvey said if 
a public official was found 
guilty of a crime unrelated lo 
his or her position in office, 
such as wife beating, with the 
laws as they currently stand, 
thai person could remain in 
office. If an official cam- 
paigning for (he School 
Committee wins an election 
based on the platform that he 
will improve education then 
v oles to cut 20 teachers from 
the schools, currently thai 
person would be allowed to 
continue cutting teachers lor 
the next three years. If an 
official uses the power of 
office to enhance the value of 
his property, he could contin- 
ue to "leather his own nest" 
for years before his term is 
up. 

Harvey point outs Cohasset 
is fortunate to be in a position 
right now where situations 
such as those proposed have 
not yet occurred. He and the 
proponents of the article 
believe the town would be 
well served to adopt the peti- 
tion before a problem arises. 

However. Selectmen 
Chairman Michael Sullivan 
said he does not think the 
recall petition is a good idea. 

"I don't think it is in the 
best interest of the town." he 
said, adding the act of col- 
lecting signatures to initiate 
the process is all (hat needs lo 
be done in order lo start a 
controversy. "It's humiliating 
to the individual and humili- 
ating to their family." when a 
recall is sel in motion, he 
said. He added because the 
recall provision has no crite- 
ria for recalling a public offi- 
cial. "II you didn't like some- 
one's vole." on an issue, ii 
could potentially lead to a 
recall of that person. If there 
was a set criteria which had 
to be met in order lo begin the 
recall process. Sullivan said 
the article might make more 
sense, but as it stands, he 
believes. "It's not healthy,'' 
for the town. 

However. Harvey said it 
was a deliberate decision to 
not include a set of criteria 
because as issues come up. 
they would constantly have- 
to update the provision. 

Recalling an official is a 
very involved six-step 
process which Harvey said 
provides all the checks and 
balances to ensure only those 
officials the majority of peo- 
ple in town feel have signifi- 
cantly violated their duties 
are recalled. He said the 
process begins with an appli- 
cation for recall forms, which 
requires 100 signatures. 
From there, the 100 signa- 
tures are handed in to the 
Town Clerk, who then has 20 
days to provide blank recall 
forms. Once the forms are 
provided, those looking lo 
recall an official have an 
additional 20 days lo collect 
signatures from 10 percent of 
the registered voting popula- 
tion in town, which is more 
than 500 signatures. 

Once the 500-pIus 'signa- 
tures are handed in lo the 
Town Clerk, she has five 
days to certify the signatures. 
Once certified, il takes 25 
more signatures to nominate 
candidates for the position to 
be filled, and there is a win- 
dow of 64 days until nomina- 
tions must be received. The 
final step for a recall is hold- 
ing a special election, sched- 
uled between 60 and 90 days 
from the date all nominations 
were received, unless another 
election is already scheduled 
within 100 days. Passing a 
recall requires a majority 
vole. 

Sullivan said he believes 
recalling a public official 
doesn't make sense because 
"No one person in town has 
thai much power." Because 
all boards have at leasl three 
people, no single person can 
"make decisions indepen- 
dently," he said. 

However. Harvey said the 
recall petition can be used to 
oust an entire board if the 
community  chooses,  and  it 

has happened in other towns. 
Harvey acknowledged there 

are some concerns about the 
petition in town, including 
the possibility it could target 
officials currently in office.' 
However, he said it is very' 
unlikely any current officials 
will become targets of a' 
recall, first because it will, 
lake some time before it is, 
passed by the Legislature., 
and second because all pro- 
ponents of Ihe recall provi- 
sion support amnesty for all 
officials in their current term 
of office. In fact, an amend-' 
men) to the article as included 
on the Warrant has been' 
drafted which will include a, 
stipulation to prohibit a recall 
petition "lo be filed against 
any officer during a term in 
office that commenced at any 
time before Dec. 6. 2004 until 
after Dec. 6. 2007." 

For those who believe the; 
recall provision doesn't do 
anything to solve current 
problems in town, such as 
budget shortfalls, sewer con- 
nections, lawsuits, pollution 
or senior housing. Harvey 
argues the petition is impor- 
tant because it will solve the 
problems of the future. 
Because the town does not' 
know what is to come in the 
years ahead, he believes it 
makes sense to protect the. 
town from what might be. 

Another argument against 
the recall provision is the 
estimated cost of a special 
election. However. Harvey 
said thai cost, which is rough- 
ly $3,500. is a small price to 
pay when compared to the 
millions of dollars that can be 
lost from "unscrupulous offi- 
cials" being allowed to stay 
in office. 

Town Meeting will be held 
Monday. Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. in 
the Cohasset High School 
Sullivan Gymnasium. Copies 
of the Warrant are available 
at Town Hall and the library, 
and will also be available at 
the meeting. 
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Holiday Shopping 
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SHOPS 
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of shopping in 
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Cook Estate won't take center stage 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNOCNC.COM 

Rallying had already begun and 
sewering the Cook Estate was expect- 
ed to be a hot topic at Monday's 
Special Town Meeting, but now. 
those wishing to formally voice their 
opinion on the matter will have to 
wait, as the article has been put on 
hold 

In light of the controversy sewering 
the project has spawned, members of 
the Council on Elder Affairs and 
Senior Housing Committee have 
asked the Board of Selectmen to 
indefinitely postpone article seven, 
which would have authorized the 
expansion of the existing Central 
Sewer district to encompass the Cook 
property. By including the property 
in the Central District, it would have 
become eligible for a sewer connec- 
tion, providing adequate capacity to 
accommodate the project could be 
found at the town's wastewater treat- 
ment plant. 

"The town was becoming polarized 
for no reason," said Senior Housing 
Committee member Joe Nedrow, as a 
result of the project's looking to tie-in 
to municipal sewer. As a result of 
preliminary soil tests conducted on 
the C(x>k property, located off Sohier 
Street, the land was expected to be 
able to accommodate an on-site 
wastewater system for the proposed 
95 units of housing. However, more 
extensive soil tests concluded the 
soils would not be suitable, and alter- 
nate means of disposal were 
explored. Recently, developers from 
Northland Residential, the company 
the town is working with to develop 
the site, said municipal sewer is the 
only means of wastewater disposal 
suitable for the site. 

Nedrow said neither his committee 
nor the Council on Elder Affairs had 
thought sewering the Cook project 
would be seen as an "either/or" deal, 
where moving the project ahead 
would mean others could not 
progress. Some residents have been 
concerned sewering the Cix>k Estate 
would usurp Little Harbor's place in 
line for a sewer connection, which 
has been waiting for a connection for 
years. 

In addition, the question still 
remains as to whether hooking up the 
Cook Estate would legally require the 
town to consider both the Cedarmere 
and Avalon developments for connec- 

tions as well. 
Avalon — a 2(X)-unit non age- 

restricted development slated for 
Route 3A across from Good Sport— 
began pursuing a connection and was 
told it would he denied due to a lack 
of capacity, and went ahead with 
alternatives in gcxxJ faith. 

Cedarmere — a 105-unil senior 
housing development slated for 
Beech wood Street — applied for a 
connection and was denied, based on 
the fact that the Sewer Commission 
said adequate capacity does not exist 
and it would need time to further 
study those homes which have 
hooked up. to determine whether the 
current flows will increase as home- 
owners get used to the system. 
Cedarmere developers have appealed 
the Sewer Commission's decision. 

Director of the Council on Elder 
Affairs Kathy Bryanton said develop- 
ing senior housing in town has been a 
goal the CEA has been trying to 
accomplish for the past 15 years. She 
said years ago. a survey was sent to 
seniors in town, and data collected 
showed building senior housing was 
among one of the highest concerns, as 
many who are looking to downsize 
from the family home don't have the 
option of staying in town because 
they are "house rich and cash poor." 
In addition. "Not all people will be 
making a lot of money on their homes 
when they sell." she said. 

Jane Bancroft Cook's heirs have 
been handling her estate since she 
passed away in July 2002. Funds 
from the sale of ttiu property have 
already been earmarked For a number 
of charities. 

When the opportunity to develop on 
the C(x>k Estate came along. "It real- 
ly made sense." said Bryanton. 
because of the parcel's location, 
which is in close proximity to Stop 
and Shop, the South Shore Music 
Circus, the town library, the CEA 
headquarters, and the downtown area. 
In addition, she said the parcel allows 
for housing to be built which is 
spread out enough to make it com- 
fortable for those who live there. "We 
wanted it to be a project the whole 
town could embark upon together." 
she said, adding "We never intended 
to pit one group against another." 

Bryanton said making the decision 
to move out of the family home is a 
big one. and most people who do 
move intend to stay put at their new 

destination. "People are very mobile 
at 55 or 60. but once they decide to 
leave (heir home, they don't want to 
be moved around a lot. They're look- 
ing for a permanent place where they 
will want to stay," she said. 

Nedrow said one of the caveats of 
postponing the article will be for the 
Board of Selectmen to continue 
working with other town boards in an 
effort to find a way to somehow solve 
the project's wastewater problems. 
"The trustees (of the Cook Estate) 
need to make a decision, and we 
thought If the article passed, it would 
give them tangible evidence we're 
still working on the project." he said. 
He added he hopes with the board's 
intent to continue its diligent efforts, 
the trustees will hold off a little while 
longer, and perhaps take the issue up 
again at the Annual Town Meeling 
this spring. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said within the next couple 
of weeks, he is going to meet with the 
trustees of the Ox>k Esta(e lo (ry to 
extend the dates of the contract, with 
the intent of coming up with a waste- 
water plan for the site. "The C(x>k 
project has the unanimous vote of 
Town Meeting, it's just a matter of 
trying to find a wastewater solution." 
he said. 

He said although he is not certain 
whether the heirs would charge the 
town for an additional extension, he 
said he "would hope not." bu( it will 
all depend on what is negotiated. 

Depending on the solution that is 
found for the project. Sullivan said 
(he issue may or may not have to go 
before Town Meeting in (he future. 
He said if the solution is one that 
would require two parties to negotiate 
among themselves. Town Meeting 
would not need to be involved. 
Should the project tie-in to Hull's 
municipal sewer, there is the possibil- 
ity the town's inter-municipal agree- 
ment would have to be modified, 
which may be a Town Meeting issue, 
but at this point, any solutions are 
only speculation. 

"I think it's fine." the article is being 
postponed, he said, as the way it was 
written, it didn't have any teeth. 
Town Meeting cannot tell the Sewer 
Commission what lo do. and Town 
Counsel Paid DeRensis said at a 
meeting held last week, in his view 
(he article didn't accomplish whal (he 
(own wants. 

Insurance pays $60K to employee 
FROM INSURANCE. PAGE 1 

salaried at $46,000 a year, 
knowing she had been fired 
from the Boston Children's 
Museum for alleged 
employee misconduct. 
Police Chief James Hussey 
said prior to Bartlett's being 
hired. IX't. Sgt. Gregory 
Lennon — at Haddad's 
request — completed a 
background check on 
Bartleti and as a result. 
"information was discovered 
that the employee had been 
terminated from their prior 
employment." although the 
specifics were unknown. 
Hussey said the information 
was then provided to 
Haddad. who advised the 
police department he would 
look into her background 
further. 

Bartlett's sexual harass- 
ment claim, filed May 3, is 
one of seven currently being 
dealt with by the town's 
insurance carrier. Five of 
those claims have not yet 
been paid in full, therefore 
(otal awards are not avail- 
able. Of the seven, six were 
filed by current or former 
employees of (he (own. and 
four of (hose claim sexual 
harassment. 

Other claims 
Another employee filed a 

complaint alleging sexual 
harassment by a public offi- 
cial on May 3, which was 
settled Sept. 24. The total 
amount paid including all 
fees associated with the 
claim is $74,798. The name 
of thai employee has not 
been released. 

The town's insurance car- 
rier is also paying settle- 
ments for two complaints 
dispatchers filed with the 
Massachusetts Commission 
Against Discrimination, 
claiming they were sexually 
harassed on the job. although 
their circumstances were 
very different. 

Barbara DeWolfe claims 
she was unfairly tired by 
Haddad. after requesting a 
stress leave due to harass- 
ment allegedly inflicted by a 
sergeant who regularly 
shared her shift. IX-Wolfe 

said she was uncomfortable 
when the sergeant would 
touch her in an inappropriate 
and unwelcome manner, and 
she did not feel comfortable 
being alone on shifts with 
him. She said she was also 
uncomfortable when he 
showed fellow officers vaca- 
tion photos of himself naked. 
In addition, she said some 
officers watched adult-ori- 
ented cable channels, which 
also made her uncomfort- 
able. However, the town 
says DeWolfe was fired 
because she had missed 
work due to child-care prob- 
lems, had been reprimanded 
for attendance problems, and 
had already exhausted her 
sick time. |The sergeant has 
subsequently retired.] 

Adrienne Davenport quit 
after she said she was falsely 
charged with having "Ux> 
intimate" a relationship with 
a police officer while birth 
were on duty. Davenport 
claims she left as a result of 
"outrageous and false accu- 
sations" and the intimidation 
she felt during a meeling 
with three other police offi- 
cers. 

Sgt. William Quigley. Del. 
Sgi. Greg Lennon and 
Officer Lisa Malos are all 
named in Davenport's com- 
plaint for sexually harassing 
her as a result of their accus- 
ing her of having an affair 
with a CO-WOrker and for 
using their supervisory 
capacity to allegedly harass 
and intimidate her. She also 
charges Haddad with sexual 
harassment and intimidation 
by sending ihe officers lo 
question her. Davenport 
charges former Chief Robert 
Jackson with aiding and 
abetting the harassment and 
for failing lo stop it. 

Sgl. William Quigley tiled 
a civil suit against ihe town, 
claiming invasion of privac\. 
which the insurance compa- 
ny is settling. Haddad had 
placed Quigley and another 
officer. James McLean, on 
paid administrative leave 
Oct. 20. 2003. The officers 
claim the town's disciplinary 
action was in retaliation for 
Iheir   actions   relative   lo 

Jackson's family, although 
Haddad denied that had any- 
thing to do with the discipli- 
nary action. Quigley filed a 
civil suit against Haddad and 
Jackson personally and the 
town for interfering with his 
employment as a police offi- 
cer and invading his privacy. 
The town hired a private 
detective to look into 
Quigley's background. 

Former Animal Control 
Officer Paul Murphy has 
also filed a complaint against 
the town, claiming wrongful 
termination by Haddad. 
which is also being settled. 
Murphy, who was presented 
with a terse one-paragraph 
tcmiinalion letter that did nol 
include a reason for his fir- 
ing, said he was escorted oft 
town property in a police car 
without the ability to collect 
his personal belongings. 

In addition lo the com- 
plaints filed by current or 
former town employees, 
another complaint was filed 
Feb. 24. 2004 by an 
unnamed party, citing First 
Amendment v iolalions. 

The claims involving 
DeWolfe, Davenport. 
Quigley, Murphy and the 
unnamed party, who was not 
employed bv the town, are 
siill listed as open, therefore, 
it is nol clear bow much 
money the) vvill receive in 
settlements, However, the 
town's insurance carrier has 
paid out $196300 so far. 
including roughly $150,000 
for ihe two closed sexual 
harassment claims, involv- 
ing Bartleti and an unnamed 
town employee. 

The town vvill be responsi- 
ble for paying ihe 
deductibles for all seven 
claims, which together total 
$35,000. Paying" thai bill is 
included in Article 3 of ihe 
Town Meeling Warrant, 
which voters will be asked to 
approve at Monday's 
Special Town Meeting. 
Buckley said as a result of 
the claims, the town's liabili- 
ty portion of its property and 
liability insurance could 
increase by between 20 per- 
ceni and 3() percent. 

in the SQUARE 
Sponsored by the Hingham Downtown Association 

Ooenfe 
DECEMBER 3 
9am to 4pm: St. Paul's Christmas Bazaar 
6pm to 8pm: An Evening of Songs and Carols in the Square 
*5pm to 8:30pm: "Festival of Trees and Gingerbread Houses" 
at Old Derby Academy, 34 Main Street 
Viewing and Silent Auction/Raffle 
7pm: Santa arrives! 
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DECEMBER 4 
9am to Noon: Breakfast with Santa at St. Paul's 
($4.00 child, $6.00 adult) and St. Paul's Christmas Bazaar 
*9am to 2pm: "Festival of Trees and Gingerbread Houses" 
at Old Derby Academy, 34 Main Street 
(Silent Auction/Raffle) 
11am: Bell Tower Change Ringers behind Old Ship Church 
Noon to 3pm: Free Hay Rides 
3:30pm-.Walk with Santa to Whitney Wharf Grand Opening 
(meet in front of Bowl and Board) 
7pm: Hingham Symphony Concert at Old Ship Church 

REASON #15 
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FREE ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS 
*AII profits from the Festival of Trees will be donated to the 
Hingham Mothers Club scholarship fund and the Friends of „ 
Downtown Hingham. Use of Old Derby generously donated by the ^- i 
Hingham Historical Society. ^ ' 

they come for 
the great 
doctors 

and they 
remember 

the nurses 

Sure, patients come here for world renowned doctors and breakthrough medical 

care. But at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, you'll also find an award-winning 

nursing staff that's rated as one of the best in patient satisfaction surveys. Centered 

around a team approach to patient care, our nurses are as skilled in creating a 

compassionate environment as they are in providing clinical insight. To find out 

more visit bidmc.harvard.edu/nurses or call 800-667-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 9 Km ml MfAul School 

Affiliated with >oslm Ctmic   I   A Research Partner ot the Dana Farber Harvard Cancer Center   |   Official Hospital of the Boston Red So* 
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Nathaniel M. Palmer adds special meaning to Thanksgiving 
AROUND 
TOWN 
JKNN1FKR PBBQMNK 

FAMILY TIME 
TREASURED 

I hope thai everyone had a 
happy and sale Thanksgiving. 
We went 10 the Cape lor ihe 
weekend and for us. to hear my 
son say that he was so happy 
being together with no phone 
calls, meetings or myself or my 
husband going to work and he 
wished that we never had to 
come home said il all to me. We 
need to somehow all look at our 
daily lives and reali/e that 
together lime is so important and 
that we need to find the time and 
the ability to enjoy each moment 
that we have as families. The 
constant fast-paced schedule of 
all of our lives is not worth any- 
thing if we miss all of the little 
moments and greatness of our 
children and friends. The hard 
part is trying to figure it all out 
and how to get that time  

DC HIGH HONORS 
BC High recently announced 

that the following Cohasset resi- 
dents achieved honors at the 
sch<x)l. Christopher P. Barber 
"05: Andrew J. Flynn "05; 
Alexander G. Hunt "07: and 
Thomas J. Chase '08 achieved 
High Honors for the first quarter at 
Boston College High School For 
High Honors a student must have 
at least a 3.80 quality point aver- 
age. 

Patrick B. Flynn t)7 achieved 
Honors, receiving a Q.P.A. of at 
least 3.2. 

Congratulations to all on these 
great recognitions. 

THE SCIENCE OF 
PAINTING 

The Cohasset Diversity 
Committee will sponsor a holiday 
event at the South Shore Arts 
Center. 3 N. Main St..onThursday. 
Dec. 9 from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Harvard 
Professor and Cohasset resident. 
I baklo DiBcnedetto. will present 
Renaissance panting as a staircase 
having six steps, each a technical 

contribution to the conquest of 
reality - the chief objective of 
Renaissance painting. 

Art critic Bernard Berenson 
once siiid that art is what we feel: 
the rest is science. Since it would 
be pretentious to teach what one 
should or should not feel, the lec- 
ture will deal with the "science"of 
painting. Special digital images 
and  photographs will show  the 
characteristics of each progressive 
step. 

Questions and discussion will be 
welcomed. Light refreshments will 
be served, and harpist. Genevicve 
Pook will provide background 
music before and after the lecture 
and discussion. 

Gen. a freshman at South Shore 
Vocational Technical High School, 
has been playing harp for five years 
and was featured at the March 2(XH 
spring musical at First Parish 
Chinch. She plays a new Lyon & 
Healy pedal harp, studies with 
Stephanie Cureio of Straham. N.H.. 
and enjoys a variety of musical 
styles, especially contemporary. 

The Cohasset Diversity 
Committee runs programs in col- 
laboration with other community 
groups, human sen ices, and town 

services to promote respect for and 
to encourage understanding of 
each other's differences. The series 
is designed to bring together peo- 
ple with international backgrounds 
and/or interests in a variety of inter- 
esting forums. Topics for the 2(XU- 
2005 Speaker Series were drawn 
Bom suggestions by participants in 
earlier Cohasset Diversity 
Committee events. The Cohasset 
Diversity Committee 2004-2005 
Speaker Series is made possible by 
individual donations and a match- 
ing grant from .South Shore No 
Place For Hate. There is no admis- 
sion charge. 

OH BOY! 
Nathaniel Mathias Palmer w as 

bom Nov. 17. 2(XU to proud par- 
ents Heather and Nathaniel G. 
Palmer of Little Harbor Road. His 
entrance into the world has given 
very special meaning to 
Thanksgiving for his joyful grand- 
parents: Pamela Palmer of 
Cohasset. Gregory and Ginny 
Palmer of Los Osos. Calif., and 
Michael and Janice Mathias of 
Mansfield. Welcome little 
Nathaniel! 

A Night Divine 

>.>: 

Pendants of white gold, yellow gold and diamonds. 

380Route3A, Cohasset- 781-383-1755 

www. kingjewelersinc. com 

Decorated Wreaths & 
Fresh Tabletop 
Boxwood Trees 

Saturday Dec. 4th 
10 am - 3 pm 

Panagia Greek Orthodox Church 

811 Jerusalem Rd. Cohasset 
Sponsored by The Philoptochos 
(Ladies Group) 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2004 

The Cohasset Mariner 

!   "Citizen Of The Year Award" 
• I would like to 
I nominate:   
I 
I 

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2004 
I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted by: 

Name:  Tel. No. 

I   Address: 
I 
I 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Ilingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mtord@cne.coni 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 7 at 5 p.m. 

Nathaniel Mathias Palmer was horn Nov. 17. just in lime for 

Thanksgiving. 

XAVERIAN HONOR 
ROLL 

Brother Daniel Skala. C.F.X.. 
the Headmaster of Xaverian 
Brothers High School, is pleased 
to announce the honor roll for the 
First Marking Period of the 2004- 
2003 school year. The honor roll 
has different degrees: Ryken 
Honors - all grades of 90 or 
above; First Honors - all grades of 
85 or above; and Second Honors - 
all grades of 80 or above. 
Cohasset Senior Mark I-ewis. the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin F. 
Lewis earned Second Honors. 
Keep up the good work, Mark! 

WASSAIL! 
The Unicom Singers, under the 

direction of Hingham's Mar^o 
Bohr, will present WASSAIL!. A 
Concern! of Christmas Carols 
through the ages, on Friday Dec. 
10 at 8 p.m. at St John's Church in 

I 
J 

Hingham. and on Sunday Dec. 12 
at 4 p.m. at First Parish's Meeting 
House on Cohasset Common. 
The program will feature cos- 
tumed members of the chorus per- 
fotming in trios and quartets, and 
processing UP wl down aisles us 
the singers lake audience mem- 
bers on a musical journey from 
the ancient carols of the 
Renaissance to (he warm familiar 
Christmas songs of our own lime. 
The audience will also join in the 
singing of many favorite carols,. 
Tickets are available at the door 
for $ 15 or S12 in advance bv call- 
ing 781 -383-11 (X). 

DECK THE HALLS! 
Get your Fa-La-La's in tune 

and get ready to ring in the 
Holidays. The Deer Hill Holiday 
Concert will be held on 
Thursday, Dec.l) at 7 p.m. in the 
Deer Hill gym. Grades 3-5 chi>- 
rus and grade 5 band will per- 
form. 
MORE AROUND TOWN. PAGE 9 

Boston Bull GP, inc. 
Special Events Planning at Your Service 

Corporate & Private ■ Catering 
Home, Office or off Site Location 

Contact chriscarr@bostonbutler.com 
Visit our website ® www.bostonbutler.com 
Call your event planner now! 617-282-7200 

Passionate Professionals at Your Service! 

ear 
it's your 

O111G for the 
holidays! 

»•*//, '•'«•«,,' 

Guests will arrive before you know it! Now is the time to enhance 
your home with custom Hunter Douglas window fashions! 

Don't wait - shop now to guarantee delivery in time for the holidays! 
Let the celebrations begin! 

SPECIAL 
holiday 
SAVINGS 

T«li« advaataga at mm ■paclaj hoMay Muhpr 
Sava $75 aaca 12 unit max) on Luminatta' Privacy Sha 

Sava $25 aaoto 13 unit maxi on Alouatta' LightLouvara. 
Silhouatta'and Vignotto window shadings, and Harltanca' 
hardwood ihuttara 

Contact ua for a fraa consultation: 

SHADES ON WHEELS, INC. 
335 WASHINGTON STREET • NOflWELL   MA 02061 

HunterDouglas 
window fashion* 

Shown Vigntne" window shadings   'OHer valid Oclorwi lb through Docomoer 11, 2004 
at your participating Hunler Douglas dealer only limitations and rnslnctions apply 
© 2004 Hunter Douglas Inc. 3> is a registered tradema'* ol Hunter Douglas Inc 

WWWSHADES0NWHEELS.COM 
TEL: 1-781-659-1530 

1-800-462-5133 
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Brian D. Bixby 
is named to 
'SuperLawyer' list 
FROM AROUND TOWN. PAGE 8 

'GREASE' ON STAGE 
Grease is the word! Join in the 

fun and see Cohasset High 
(School's production of the musi- 
cal "Grease" in the high school 
auditorium on Friday, Dec. 10 at 
7:30pm, Saturday. Dec. II at 
7:30pm, and Sunday, Dec. 12 at 
2:30. All tickets are $10 and may 
be purchased at Buttonwood 
Books or at the d(x>r. For ticket 
Or additional information, please 
contact Kasey McCarthy at 
781-383-1718. 

BOOK FAIR 
The Scholastic Book Fair will 

be held from Dec. 7-13 at Deer 
Hill. Students will attend during 
their scheduled library time. All 
parents are welcome and encour- 
aged to come! 

FASHION SHOW 
BENEFIT 

Get in the holiday spirit while 
you scope out great gift ideas at 
the holiday luncheon and 
Talbot's fashion show at 
Atlantica Restaurant Dec. 9 at 
11:30 a.m. Proceeds from the 
$50 tickets benefit the Our 
World Children's Museum locat- 
ed on Sohier Street. Call 781- 
383-6358 for more info. 

SNOWFLAKE FAIR 
The Snowflake Fair will be 

held on Sat. Dec. 4 at the 
Beechwood Church 00 Church 
Street from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 
Beach glass candy will be avail- 
able this year! Crafts by The 
Crafty Ladies as well as baked 
goods and attic treasures will be 
for sale. Lunch will be served. 

JENKINS SCHOOL FAIR 
Another wonderful shopping 

event is being held at the Jenkins 
School at 54 Vinal Ave in 
Scituate. This holiday fair is 'on 
Saturday. Dec. 4 from 2-5 p.m.. 
The cafeteria will be set up with 
bake tables and snacks, chil- 
dren's' crafts, pictures with 
Santa, secret Santa shopping 
(kids buy gifts for family mem- 
bers, friends, and pets). The 
gymnasium will be full of 
erafters selling items such as 
jewelry, scarves, photos, home 
goods, blankets and clothing. 

SUPER LAWYER 
Burns & Levinson LLP 

announced recently that Brian 
D. Bixby of Cohasset. along 
with 28 of its other 
Massachusetts-based lawyers 
were selected by an independent 
blue ribbon committee of their 
peers as Massachusetts 
"SuperLawyers." These lawyers 
are featured in the November 

Brian D. Bixby 

issue of Boston Magazine and in 
the 2004 issue of the magazine, 
Massachusetts SuperLawyers, a 
publication of Law and Politics. 
Bixby was also listed as one of 
the Top 100 Massachusetts 
Super Lawyers in this nomina- 
tion. At the time of selection, 
Bums & Levinson LLP had a 
total of 85 Massachusetts-based 
lawyers, 29 of whom were nom- 
inated as Massachusetts 
"SuperLawyers." 

Brian Bixby practices in the 
areas of probate litigation, trusts 
and estates, and divorce and 
family law. 

CAROLING ON THE 
COMMON 

First Parish, Cohasset's 
Unitarian Universalist church, is 
reviving an old and well-loved 
Cohasset tradition — Caroling 
on the Common —Saturday, 
Dec. 18. All are welcome. 

This is a community event for 
young and old, especially fami- 
lies with school-age children. 
Exceptional singing voices are 
not required: caroling books will 
be available, but you may bring 
your own. 

Participants will assemble at the 
First Parish's Parish House (23 
North Main St.) between 4 and 
4:30 p.m. Carolers will circuit the 
Common, serenading all homes 
as weather permits. At approxi- 
mately 5:30, everyone will return 
to the Parish House for cocoa, 
cider and cookies (cookie dona- 
tions are appreciated). 

Come join your friends for an 
old-fashioned holiday get- 
together, and pass the word. For 
further information call Sandy 
Bailey at First Parish (781-383- 
1 KM)) or Woody Chittick (781- 
383-3215). 

Ready or not. the holidays 
have come and shopping, 
singing and celebrations are 
happening all over. Make sure to 
sent! in all of your news to me no 
later than Tuesdays by noon. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas- 
set@\ahoo.com 

PHONE: 781-383-0143 
MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 

€B€L 
THE ARCHITECTS OF TIME 

Ebel Classic Wave 
Stainless steel 
Mother-of-pearl dial 
With diamonds 
From $3600 

BARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS       SINCE       1110 

SOSTON 
617.227.3724 

NASHUA.   NH 
603  888   7800 

FftAMINAHAM 
608.872.5454 

Because the holidays are coming 
Because you work hard. 

BecYiii.se you always wanted one. 
Because it's her hirthday. 

PAK TREE OF LIFE 
9'xl2' 

INDO AGRA 
9'xl2' 

%$jfrffi 

:     e.& 4J>.     | 

PAK CONTEMPORARY 
9'xl2' 

■ 

pIL- •■■■•;     j 
PAK GHALIB 

9'xl2' 

□   m 

EGYPTIAN SULTANABAD 
9'xl2' 

PERSIAN SAROOK 
SEMI-ANTIQUE 8'xlO' 

PERSIAN GABEH 
8'l"xH'6" 

PERSIAN GABEH 
9'xl2' 

PERSIAN GABEH 

9'xl2' 
PAK GUMBAD 

9'xl2' 
PERSIAN GABEH 

9'xl2' 
TURKISH OUSHAK 

9'xl2' 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 
NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD 
508-651-3500 
M-T 10-6, W-F 10-9 
Sal 10-6; Son 12-6 

HANOVER 
1269 WASHINGTON ST 
781-826^0010 
Doily 9-6, Th 9-9 
Sol 9-6; Son 12-6 

TAMPA, FL 
3119 BAY TO BAY BlVD 
888-9GO-RUGS 
Daily 10-6; W 10-8 
Son 12-6 

800-368-3778 • WWW.DOVERRUG.COM 
CLEANING • REPAIR • APPRAISALS 

Attention Golfers: 
Clip this ad and leave it where someone can get the hint about 

what you really want fore Christmas... 

The Harmon 1 ore Pack 
When you're really ready to improve and are 
prepared to make a small commitment in order 
to reap big rewards, the Fore-Pack is right for you. 
Four Lessons Within Four Weeks and the Fourth 
One is FREE A $360 value for just $270. 

Harmon's Complete Player Evaluation 
For the serious golfer on your list. A thorough 
assessment is conducted using all the latest 
technologies including the Titleist Ball and Club 
Performance Monitor, one of only 3 TPC systems 
anywhere in the US! Distance and accuracy will be 
improved through determined modifications needed 
in the golfer's swing, equipment and fitness. 2 V* 
hour session including written evaluation and 
personal video: $299*. Purchase a Complete Player 
Evaluation by Dec 24 and receive 2 FREE Bucanero 
cigars with caddy and cutter. A $50 value and the 
perfect gift enhancement. 

Further discounts on above pricing applied for 1 larmon 
Members. Inquire at Pro Shop. 

Phone: 866.9.HARMON   •   www.harmongolf.com 

Harmon's Total Golf Curriculum 
The ultimate gift for golfers at any level. Ten 
sequential private lessons designed to logically 
progress through every facet of the game. 
Incorporates computerized swing analysis, video 
feedback, launch monitors and playing rounds with 
the Pro. $950 for the 5-month, 10-course series. 
SPECIAL: $100 OFF any series starting before 
Jan 31,2005. 

Harmon's Fix-A-Friend Deal 
Playing golf with a friend is fun - and so is taking a 
lesson together, especially in side-by-side learning 
center stations, each with your own instructor. Pay 
for one lesson and get Half Off a same-session 
companion lesson. Combined cost just $135. 

Still not sure? Pro Shop gift certificates also 
available starting at just $25. 

Harmon 
*nd fir^tpsj Out 
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DISCOVER AN OUTLET FOR 

ALL OF YOUR IMPULSES. 

THE EQUINOX B&B SHOPPING SPREE 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TWO ♦ BREAKFAST FOR TWO DAILY 

MANCHESTF.R DESIGNER OUTLETS COUPON BOOK ♦ ACCESS TO AVANYU ' SPA 

J30 RESORT GIFT CERTIFICATE ♦ BONUS THIRD NIGHT WITH TWO NIGHT STAY 

$' 249 
PIB ROOM. PUT. NIGHT 

Shop Manchester's outlets and reap up to "JO% oft retail prices at 
dozens of upscale stores. When you are shopped out. return to enjoy 
the legendary service and accommodalions at The Equinox Resort & 
Spa, honored by readers of DEPARTURES as TIIF 

the highest rated resort in the Northeast US. Ask for code BRK.      EflfYI TTMfSV" 
or consult vour travel professional. *^>-'\^—        w\* 

*- 
*w 

ROCKRf SORTS' *rh*leacUntfHotels 

Palm Springs. CA • Sausalito. CA • Braver Creek, CO • Keystone. CO • Vail. CO 
Islamorada. FI. • Santa Fe, NM • Manchester Village, VT • Orc»i Island, WA .Jackson Hole, WY 

WWW.ROCKRESORTS.COM     1-866-346-ROCK 
JJIM i*t-   p,,k»;r   Sun Iriur- .ml.   TO   '. |   r,,   _ If/U/Of.   SOmr holld« W*kaUfv   IWd Or. .Ihglt or doubt* 

mtrKUom apply. I**** patuitwi and iwun trt no* induded. I'hltd nighi (m requite* Sun    Tun •m«I, 

Uptno     s./'.;ri I t      A. .;l»>)ilir* . 

i intludn breakfast lor two 

^* You are invited to «A^ 

J   A SPECIAL STEIFF    7 
*J*       HOLIDAY       #f 

TRUNK SHOW     ™ 
Saturday, December 4, 2004 

10am to 2pm 

i/« Petite M.iison   142 North Street, Hingham Square 
(781)741-8393 

J.F. Schipani D.M.D       L.E. Vienneatt$>.M,D 
Smiles Made Beautiful Per 
Cosmetic Services Geod 

t 

R. P. Duprey, D.J 
/^Seasonable F< 

Certified Sterit 

781- 
JENCY CARE One Snaw 

callable Same Day!      Open 6 Days, 

Subscribe to the Mariner today! 

Who's 
the top 
citizen? 

! 

! 

See form page 8; 
By Mary Ford 
MF0ROWCNC.COM 

In keeping with an 11 -year tra- 
dition recognizing un unlisiilu.il 
for outstanding service to] the 
community or a special achieve- 
ment — the Cohasset Marirjer is 
now accepting nominations, lor 
the annual Citizen of the Year 
Award. 

Here at the Mariner, we invite 
our readers to take this opportu- 
nity to nominate a person "who 
has made a significant contribu- 
tion to Cohasset. This is a com- 
munity award: the Mariner is the 
mean by which we are able to 
recognize, thank and honor those 
around us who make the djuiet. 
generous contributions that 
make our town a wonderful 
place to call home. 

Last year. Cohasset Mariner 
readers honored Marjorie 
"Marjie" Murphy as Citizen ol 
the Year, The mother of three and 
grandmother of two touched 
countless lives through her 
roughly 25 years as school 
librarian at Deer Hill. 

Here at the 
Mariner, we invite 

our readers to take 
this opportunity to 
nominate a person 
who has made a 

significant 
contribution to 

Cohasset. 

The deadline lor nominations 
lor the 2(K)4 Citizen of the Year 
is 5 p.m. Friday. Jan 7. Please see 
the nomination form on page 8. 
The form may be photocopied. 
Letters of nomination are also 
accepted and should be mailed 
or sent by lax to The Cohasset 
Mariner. 73 South St.. Hingham 
02043. Our fax number is 781- 
741-2931. Nominations may 
also be sent by email to 
mford@cnc.com. 

This is not a popularity contest. 
Following the close of nomina- 
tions, a selection panel — alter 
reviewing the names submitted 
by poring over the nomination 
letters and  comments will 
select the 2<XU Citizen of the 
Year, who will be named in 
January 2005. 

Nominees may be someone in 
elected office, a member of an 
appointed town committee, 
teacher or schtxil administrator, 
clergy member, firefighter, 
police officer or other municipal 
worker. And the nominee may be 
a person in the business commu- 
nity, sports figure or an "unsung"' 
neighbor or friend who has 
freely given of his or her time 
and energy for a worthwhile 
Cohasset project or cause. 

This year's recipient will be 
the 11 th person honored as the 
Cohasset Citizen of the Year, 
joining past recipients: 

The late Gerard T. Keating. 
Joseph D. Buckley. Dr. Robert 
T. Sceery. The Rev. Gary kitts. 
Anna Abbruzzese. Katherinc 
Stanton. the late Clark 
Chatterton. former state Rep. 
Mary Jeanette Murray. Glenn 
Pratt. Arthur I.ehr, and 
Marjorie Murphy. 

Marc Brown book 
signing is Dec. 4 

BuUOnWOOd Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza. Rt. 3A. Cohasset. 
will host Marc Brown on Sat.. 
Dec. 4 at 10 a.m.. Brown will 
read and sign from "Wild About 
Books" by Judy Sierra. Pictures 
by Marc Brown (Knopf Books. 
$16.95) a delightful rhyming 
story about a librarian named 
Molly McGrew who introduces 
the animals in the ZOO to the to) 
of reading when she drives her 
bookmobile to the ztxi by mis- 
take. Brown of Hingham is best 
known as the author and illus- 
trator who created the beloved 
aardvark Arthur. This is a free 
event and the public is most 
welcome. Call Buttonwood at 
1-781-383-2665 to order your 
signed cop) it unable to attend. 
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The Rev Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. minister of First Parish in 
Cohasset. with her four-legged friend. 

Blessing of the 
animals in Cohasset 

It's lime to share the excite- 
ment with your four-legged 
friends, or your feathered 
friends, or even your friends who 
slither. Yes, they are talking cats 
and dogs, hamsters and gerbils, 
birds and even lizards and 
snakes. It's First Parish's First 
Blessing of the Animals — 
Sunday, Dec. 5, at 3 p.m. in the 
Meeting House on Cohasset 
Common. 

In this season of Advent, how 
can one forget the tradition of a 
creche with animals watching 
over it all, bearing witness to the 
babe in a manger'.' The service 
will feature animal-friendly 
music by the Church Family 
Choir, readings, prayers, and a 
short homily by the minister. 
Rev. Dr. Jan Carlsson-Bull. 
Everyone will be invited to come 
to the chancel for individual 
blessings of your companion 
animals (live, stuffed, or a 
photo). 

Bring   your   pets   into   the 

In this season of 
Advent, how can 
one forget the 
tradition of a 
creche with 

animals watching 
over it all, bearing 

witness to the 
babe in a manger? 

Meeting House on a leash or in a 
carrier. To prevent "accidents." 
make sure that your pets are 
house-trained and under your 
control at all times. This is an 
event open to the community. 
Come and share the blessings. 

For more information, call 
Rev. Carlsson-Bull at 781-383- 
1100. 

Historical Society hosts open house 
The Cohasset Historical 

Society will present "The 
Alphabet of Toys" in conjunc- 
tion with its annual Wassail Party 
and Open House on Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 5 from 2 to 4 
p.m. 

Members are encouraged to 
attend and the event is open to 
the public. With the toy exhibit 
in place, it promises to be a 
delightful   afterniKin   for   the 

Light refreshments 
will be served and 
there is no cost. 

entire family. Light refresh- 
ments will be served and there is 
no cost. 

CONCORD 
Sfyh defined 

Saratoga (Chronograph 

r*n 

BARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
M   1   14   III        1    i   X   C    l       111! 

• Rwnov* Popup* I Otacaiw content 
• Computer t Internet Training 
• Virus removal b prevention 
• Homo vrireUsi network Installation 
• Now computer consultation 
• Homo office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingnam location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

f   r > Bob Black 
94 Station St 

Hingnam, Mass. 02043 A,,et 

iobtUcV 781-749-9694 Bob Black 

LACOSTE 

j is Open in 
r Cohasset Village! 

^^™       6* 
SK.RTIN AROUND 

Sjfeiv* ODD     ~""- 
781-383-8838               IIIKEl 

39 South Main St.. Cohasset Village 

Personalized services 
'Shopping* decorating* wrapping 

• errands* parties 
(617) 872-9289 

fyitYio^comc«t.net 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Meet 

Margaret McLean 
Sunday, Dec. 5. 2:00PM 

discussing 

"Under Oath" 
iHol House Press. J24.00' 

at Buttanwood Books & Toys 

Under Oath is a legal thriller written by debut author 
Margaret McLean. McLean is a Norwell resident with 
years of experience in the Massachusetts legal arena. 

This is a free event and the public is most welcome. 
Please call Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com to order your signed copy if unable 
to attend. 

Buttonwood Books ft Toys 
Shaw's Plaza. Rte 3A, Cohasset. MA 02025 
1-781 -383-2665 yrWW.nunonWOQdDOOKS.COrn 
Store Hours: M-F, 9:30-8. Sat 9-6. Sun. 12-5 

t'ngtish q-Jnncli 
liitkjut Country hirnilitn 

-^ 

Bespoki KfiproduetionH 

Decorative, ,lcc( ssork s 

■s. \2% UtJwrth Street • Plymouth, V. / 02360 
(508) 747-2242 

Mon.-Sal. ll-\ Sim. /-"> 
www.DillonandCompany.com 

A Gift from Mass Audiology 

FREE HEARING AID 
TO 8 LUCKY PEOPLE! 

We Love Our Hearing Aids from Mass Audiology! 
One FREE Hearing Aid* will be given to 8 Lucky Winners of our I" ever DECEMBER 
HEARING AID GIVEAWAY. In order to register for the GIVEAWAY. Participants need 
to have their hearing tested before DECEMBER 31, 2004 to document finable hearing 
loss. Hearing Test is FREE and without obligation. Call 866-536-4327 to register. 

Thanks, Mass Audiologyi t 
XEWn"I'!!S! 100% Audi Digital Full Shell FREE 

Hearing Test 
for all Seniors. 

Nationwide Service • Lifetime Care • American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

/I 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
Audiology    1 -866-536-HEAR (4327) 

CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE www. massaudiology. com 
IN YOUR HOME 

Have your hearing 
test done at your 

home. This service is 
FREE tor seniors and 
without obligation. 

DEDHAM BROCKTON    PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDFORD WALTHAM    STONEHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 165 Westgate Dr.        Rte. 139 277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street       Dube Optical 

Route 1 (Next to Lowes)     (Brigantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg I        466 Salem St. (Colonial Shopping      284 Mam St. 
725 Providence Downtown Center) 

Hghwy. 

"Exclusive provider ol 4*lnUDIBEL Hearing Instruments'' 

Alt major insurances accepted including: GIC. 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid. 

•One hearing aid valued at $1.000 will be given to 8 lucky winners or winners can selecl S1 OOO Oft the aid ot then choice 
Registration lor Giveaway ends 12'30704 Winners picked at random and announced by 1/6/2005 

There s Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American.   - 

- 
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f 
ROLEX 

W*y 
OYSTER PERPETUAL LADY-DATEJUST 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

781-749-2108 
35 Whiting Street (Rte. 53) 

Hingham. MA 

R:vEX 9 OYSTER PERPETUAL AND LAOY.DATEJUST ARE TRADEMARKS 

GOT LAX? 
SSLAX CLINICS STARTING DEC. 2 

Ages 6 -18. boys and girls, separated by age and ability 

SESSION I 
TM Cants* SstrapNa www cantorsportsflle* w' 

BOYS & GIRLS CLINICS OFFERED 
bales Itusfcys 12/2 12* 12(1612M. I* 1/13 
Tunes Bws and Girls Begnner HQpra&SQp 

Boys and Girls Advanced 630pm-800pm 

The Mass Soccer and Spots Clift 
BOYS 4 GIRLS CLINICS OFFERED 
Dales Mondays 12« 1213 12/20 12127 1/3 1.10 
Tunes Gins Begnner and Advanced 5 OOpm-6 30pm 

Boys Begmer and Advanced 600pm-800on\ 
Players will be grouped by abaty 

SESSION 2 
TH Canton iiorfalT wmvcantonsportspW.net 

BOYS S GIRLS CLINICS OFFERED 
Oates Thursdays 1/20.1/27.2/3.210.2/17. M4 
Times Boys and Gels Beg Flayer Ones 5onv6 30pm 

Boys and Gels Adv Player urns 630ptn-8pm 

■actUM • The Mass Soccer and Sports Club 
BOYS & GIRLS CLINICS OFFERED 
Dates Mondays 117 1/24. 1/31 27.2/14 221 
fimes Girls Beginner and Adduced 500pn>630pm 

Boys Begnner and Advanced 600onv81X)pm 
Pbvers will be grouped by ability 

ACT NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 
REGISTER NOW tor outstanding instruction in the game ol lacrosse by Team 

Ireland's Captain and Weymouth High Varsity Coach John Daley and Paula Haoel 
StoneKiil College DON'T WAIT! 

Register online at www.sslax.com 
or call 617-827-3994 for more information 

You know 
that hot new gift 
everyone wants?, 

I'm it. 

Caring touches soldiers 
FROM SOLDIERS. PAGE 1 

what they do." he said. "You're 
backing them up. showing them 
there's still pride in the military." 

Pembroke Cares was started in 
October 2(X)1 by a group of resi- 
dents who felt they had to do 
whatever they could to support 
the tnx>ps going overseas. Most 
of those involved are directly 
affected by the war. with a fami- 
ly member serving in the Middle 
East right now. 

"After Sept. II. it was pretty 
evident we were going to war 
again." Chairman Julie Caruso 
said. "I started calling people and 
we met right here with a pot of 
coffee and a box of Munchkins." 

Caruso and the band of volun- 
teers collected gtxnls in order to 
send Christmas boxes to the 
HOODS in the Middle East. 

"We were panicked, we didn't 
think we had enough stuff." she 
said. "But at the last minute, stuff 
came pouring in. It was unbeliev- 
able." 

They sent out 20 boxes that 
year. Three years later, they're 
sending out 51. 25 of which will 
go to troops overseas and the rest 
to those serving somewhere in 
the United States. The soldiers all 
have a tie to Pembroke, whether 
they grew up in Pembroke, like 
Hurney. or they have a friend or 
family member here. 

"We call them our kids," said 
Caruso, who's one of the few to 
not have a family member serv- 
ing in the war. "It's not his or her 
son or daughter that's over 
there" 

The name says Pembroke 
Cares and from the way the town 
and its residents have supported 
the group, it seems to these 
members that the entire town 
does care about its military. 

"When you look at this town, 
it's not just his kid. it's every- 
body's kid." Patrick Hurney said. 
"Everybody knows them. This 
town has always been behind this 
town. I've been to many areas of 
this country and you don't see a 
lot of hometown pride anymore." 

Members of the group said 
support has come in from all 
areas of the town, from local 
schools and business making 
donations to residents simply 
putting a yellow ribbon magnet 
on the back of their cars. 

SIMONgiftcard 
DEBIT 

HOf-jO   |?i4   Sh*m 

'. .        ,. i      ,    ■ . ■. 

Season's greetings from the Simon Giftcard. Part holiday magic, 

part spending pleasure, total gift-buying perfection through and 

through, because Simon Giftcards are redeemable at over 230 

Simon shopping centers nationwide and everywhere Visa debit 

cards are accepted. And unlike cash, your Simon Giftcard can be 

replaced if lost or stolen. Purchases can even be tracked on-line. 

Get yours today at South Shore Plaza, Route 3 & 1-93 in 

Braintree I Shopping Line' 781.843.8200. simon. 

SIMON more choices 

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 

H.iri'llnt'i *'""- ■i|>|)'v Conipk't'' trims and conditions .IV.I 

SPC Justin T. Yanosick ofScituate is stationed in Iraq and recently received a welcome Christmas 
package from home. Many of the soldiers and their families appreciate the support of their neigh- 
bors and communities. The efforts of numerous military support groups an- part qfCNC/South s 
annual Gifts of Hope campaign. 

"It's nice to see a lot of the rib- 
bon magnets around because just 
because you pay for it you don't 
have to put it on." Bob Morgan 
of Pembroke said. 

Morgan and his wife, Marcia. 
were especially thankful last 
week for the phone call they had 
with their son Brian, a member 

of the Air Force serving in Iraq 
right now. 

Gail Linehan was able to spend 
a few days last week with her 
husband, on a short break from 
National Guard training in New 
Jersey, before his deployment 
overseas sometime this month. 
But. the Revere resident already 

knows all too well what it's like 
to have a loved one serving in 
this war. 

Her husband has been in the 
military for 12 years, one of her 
sons joined the Army at age IS 
and has been serving in the war 
since August while her other has 

SEE SOLDIERS. PAGE 13 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

Additions • Kitchens • Sunrooms • Built-lns       '*' 
Interior Trim • Renovations 

781-545-6364 

• Licensed 
• Registered 
• Insured 

The perfect holiday gift i 
A GIFT FOR YOU . . .  Sign up today with AutoPay or convert your current Community Newspaper 

Company subscription to AutoPay our automatic credit card payment program AND receive a 
FREE 2004 Red Sox World Scries Commemorative Book valued at $19.95. 

Looking for the perfect gift? Let us help you with your holiday shopping. Purchase a one-year 
gift subscription tor that special someone on your holiday list AND receive a 2004 Red Sox World Series 

Commemorative Book for $9.98 that's 1/2 off the retail price! 

This 2004 Red Sox World Series Commemorative Book tells the story of the 
Red Sox winning season through pictures and articles. 

This is the only time ot the year we are offering this exclusive. Holiday Gift Special. 
So choose from the list of publications below and call us at 1-800-982-4023 today! 

.•hmqlwi l)o..W   •to.*"   •   All-Jon-|ntjhi*i <fiB   •   Amrtof   H— 
% Arlmf ii    ■.'..'.,■■■..■ ■      • 
Scdlvid Mm-jIfiTWfl • t.c'inw' ( *'*PI • '" 
Itw Rnlton (ommpi • fhttniiei '«      • '        i * 

■     .. I    •      ■■.     I   ■;. .:'-      a 

U'"\ei Man     • • liiniwfi 

iO-Hom.t.1' Mxhm'J 
Th*   Hor.ffd   Co-'   •   Ha wit   i 

l • rlolbfow Sun • it BrttM !*6 • » ,. 
.. Sun • iti\wnh ftriorwle • Itunaftn Mmulencin • twain   louri 

l«Wi Indtvaidtpl • Maiden Obvt«r> *MnmMd Mf-\ • M<» Hem-ad Repaita 

Vataouql.hi        •        Md <*>■« • ML-dMd ftw • M*Hotd liuwiipi 
" • ,   He**   •   Mtlftwil   Daily   Nnr, 

-.   |    ■ ' i • Notion Mine • NciwtB Mums 
.   i , v • the A ■■'   |      . ■■  '    • !ly  R«|rjc< 

•V     IWI    •   Simon   Aiho-irt* 
• mnri • Stoughttn loui.wl 

i        " ■■•-      "-i •lc*Ah«(.Vhoitilf 

• ft* VJoqet 
H      •     Wntniowi      Itt     Ii     P-e-v 

.'iMriti kmnimx • Wet floibuiy lionviipt 

•|h Hrvn• WelM loqle• Ita K-rtWi tan Ow • WeMwod Pir; 
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Caring touches soldiers 
FROM SOLDIERS. PAGE 12 

been stationed  in Afghanistan 
since April. 

"Alter Sept. II. I knew the 
three men who mean the most to 
me were all going to war some- 
time soon," she said. 

This will be the first tour of 
duty in the Middle East for most 
of their nearly 150 National 
Guard soldiers being deployed 
with her husband this month, 
Linehan said. 

"I*m very confident in the 
group, they have a very good 
group and I know the comman- 
ders will do the best they can to 
take care of all of them," she 
said. "But I know I will be lone- 
ly. And I'm afraid. I'm scared." 

While her husband and his fel- 
low soldiers serve their country 
in one way, Linehan is doing her 
part back home. As co-chairman 
of the Quincy-based National 
Guard's Family Readiness 
Group, Linehan has helped to 
provide support for local soldiers 
and their families. 

While similar groups are ship- 
ping packages to the trixips, the 
Family Readiness Group is rais- 
ing money to purchase new eye 
protection for their soldiers. 

"They need wrap-around eye 
protection and if the new ship- 
ments get in before the soldiers 
do. then the new ones are gone 
and our guys have to use the ones 
that are quite old." Linehan said. 

At $40 a piece, the eyewear 
isn't cheap. Linehan said the 
group has set a goal of raising 
$8,000. which will also be used 
to fund the shipping of the eye- 
wear to the soldiers. 

Maura Yanosick of Scituate 
knows first hand just how much 
the soldiers appreciate any sup- 
plies from home. Her son Justin 
is serving over in Iraq and she 
also heads up the 1X2™ Family 
Readiness Group, the National 
Guard unit based out of 
Braintree. 

"We are so excited today 
because we sent each soldier a 
Christmas package, the mailing 
alone cost $500. but we just 
learned their packages arrived 
safely." she said Monday. "I 
can't tell you how much it means 
t6 them." 

In addition to packages to spe- 
cific soldiers serving the 
Braintree unit, community pack- 
ages are sent on a regular basis 
for all to share. The group also 
hosts a number of family events 
o nthe South Shore to keep 
everyone connected. 

"They've been gone since May 
so it gets harder and harder when 
you are missing them, especially 
this lime of year." Yanosick said. 
"Having things for the families, 
especially the children, is so 
important." 

Weymouth resident Neal 
Skorka discovered that many 
troops serving in the war aren't 
getting everything they need. He 
learned this through a conversa- 
tion two months ago with a 
neighbor whose daughter's 
fiance' was facing a possible third 
tour of duty in Iraq. 

"They were missing things we 
take for granted - T-shirts, tooth- 

brushes, hard candy, sunscreen," 
he said. "I thought it was time to 
do something." 

Thanks to an effort of a core 
group of about 12 people. Care 
Packs' first shipment of 24 boxes 
for the troops was addressed and 
ready to go the day before 
Thanksgiving. Skorka said the 
group has assembled a total of 65 
boxes and the rest will be 
shipped shortly. 

The packages are filled with 
personal care products such as 
shampoo, soap, disposable 
razors, mouthwash, and baby 
wipes, which Skorka said are in 
high demand. The group is also 
adding food items higher in calo- 
ries like high-energy bars and 
beef jerky to the boxes. 

"The soldiers are losing weight 
over there," Skorka said. 
"They're getting the nutrition 
they need, but not as many calo- 
ries." 

Through the generosity of 
neighbors, local business and 
churches within the town, Care 
Packs has collected more than a 
thousand pounds of products for 
the troops and raised hundreds of 
dollars as well. 

"Every penny that comes in 
goes to fundraising, it goes to 
purchasing goods or it goes to 
postage." Skorka said. 

As people start their holiday 
gift shopping. Skorka hopes the 
spirit of giving will spill over to 
Care Packs and other groups like 
it. 

"People don't always see 
what's going on in the world, 
their lives are harried," he said. 
"A little bit from a lot of people 
will turn into a lot for us." 

While a package from home is 
designed to show a soldier that 
someone cares, Skorka said Care 
Packs has turned to the 
Weymouth schools to add a spe- 
cial touch to the boxes. Each 
package is shipped with at least 
one letter from local children, 
who are writing to the soldiers 
through school or their Boy or 
Girl Scout troops. 

"We want to give the soldiers a 
personal connection with people 
back home." Skorka said. "It also 
teaches the children that there are 
people 4.IXX) miles away in dan- 
ger, who are working hard for 
our safety. We hope that it'll help 
them develop an appreciation for 
the world around them." 

Editor's note: CNC/Souih 's 
Gifts of Hope campaign this year 
focuses on raising awareness 
and funds for several groups 
helping  the military and their 
families at the holidays. 

To donate a Gift of Hope, make 
your check out to one of the char- 
ities of your choice (Pembroke 
Military Support Group; Care 
Packs of Weymouth; and the 
Quincy National Guard's Family 
Readiness Group; or the 182nd 
Family Readiness Group 
(Braintree based) and mail to: 

Anne Rodwell 
Community Newspaper 

Company 
165 Enterprise Drive 

Marshfleld, MA 02050. 

MOVADO 
the art of time 

faceto 

ultra-thin design, stainless steel 
streamlined link bracelet 

black museum dial 
sapphire crystal. Swiss made 

water resistant, women's 
and men's 

 if- 

I BARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMOND!        SINCE 

BOSTON 
617.227 3724 

NASHUA, NH 
603.888 7800 

FRAMINGHAM 
SOS 872 5464 

SEASON'S  GREETINGS SEASON'S  GREETINGS SEASON'S  GREETINGS 

V Thank   You 
\ for the support your organization has given to Inly 

i K. i i   \/     I School during the past year. During this holiday season, 
I |H L I w« hope your customers support you as much as you have 
SCHOOL     ? helped support Inly School. 

Home, Garden & Garage 
All Cracked Up 
Assinippi Trading Co. 
8.B. Kids 
Borden & Brown 
Boston Coach 
Bowl & Board 
Briteway Car Wash 
Chris Storr, Long Pond Art Works 
Classic Shine 
Clifford's Flowers 
Colony Rug 
Cohasset Greenery 
Daytily 
Donna Green Studios 
Dramatic Kitchens 
Duracell Batteries 
Flemings of Cohasset Village 
Flowers & Festivities 
For Tha Wittle Ones 
Four Ladies or a Hoe 
FroiO Landscape Co. 
Garden Craft 
General Flooring 
Gitligan Auto Detailing 
Hassan Sign Co. 
Hingham Greenery 
|.P. Gallagher Const. & Devel. 
|anet Howard, folk artist 
|ensen Fine Arts 
Joan Barry Interiors 
Ka Bloom 
Karen McEachern Cass, artist 
Ken Lindgren, wood turner 
Kerry Brett Hurley Portraits 
Len Rubenstein, photographer 
Michael Higgins, Chain Sorcerer 
Nation One Mortgage Co., Inc. 
Next Step Concepts 
Nobles Camera Shops 
North River Frame Co. 
per Simmons 
Pride Carpet Care 
Rossman Pottery 
Round Hill Design 
Sandi Smith Photography 
Sarah Lalone Interior Design 
Sennett Limousine 
Seone Nursery & Landscaping 
Settles Glass 
Shoreline Builders 
South Shore Motor Sports 
Specialties Interior Design 
Stephen N. Patzman, wood turner 
The Village Greenery 
Treasures in the Square 
Verc Car Rentals 
Village Gardens 
Wax Shop 

Webster Cranberry, LLC. 
Welch Company 
White Magdelena House 
ZuZu's 

Food, Wine & Entertainment 
A Matter of Taste 
Abe & Louis Steak House 
Aerosmith 
Alfredo Aiello Italian Foods 
Atlantic Bagel & Coffee Co. 
Atlantica Restaurant 
Back Bay Coffee Beanery 
Bare Cove Kitchen 
Barker Tavern 
Blossoms & Sweets 
Britney Spears Foundation 
Bucanero Cigars 
Chef Brendan Nolan 
Chester's at the Mill Wharf 
Cohasset House of Pizza 
Cohasset Plaza Liquors 
Curtis Liquors 
DiNero's 
El Capitan Cigar & Lounge 
Fleet Boston Pavillion 
|.|.'s Dairy Bar 
Marsh's House of Spirits 
Maxwell's 
Morning Glories Bakery 
Mount Blue Restaurant 
Off the Cuff 
Pacini's 
PanaPesca 
Plymouth Rock Trolley 
Red Lion Inn Bakery & Restaurant 
Riva 
Savory Kitchen Catering Co. 
Seaport Hotel 
Shaw's 
South Shore Music Circus 
Square Cafe" 
Stop & Shop 
Sweet Surprises 
The Cedar Cafe 
The Scoop 
The Wemery 
T|<0'Malley's 
Trader |oe's 
Victoria's Pizza 
Zia's Occasion Cakes & Cookies 

Family Fun, Sports & Recreation 
Banner Seventeen, LLC 
Boston Bruins Team 
Boston Red Sox Team 
Buttonwood Books & Toys 
Cohasset Cycle Sports 
Cohasset Tennis & Squash Club 
Cohasset Coif Club 

Denise Laiosa, self defense 
Eastern Mountain Sports 
Feat of Clay 
Fitness First Plus 
Front Street Book Store 
Funtastics 
Learning Express 
Lincoln Sailing Center 
Meadowcroft Day Camp 
Over the Moon 
Perfect Edges Skate Sharpeners 
Pilates by Kettle Gaumer 
Play Soccer 
Scalliwags 
Scituate Racquet & Fitness Club 
South Shore YMCA 
Spinning classes by Carol Sloan 
Spnngbrook Kids 
Storybook Cove 
Studio 9 Body by Design 
The Craft Factory 
The Good Sport 
The Norwell Karate School 
Titleist 
Weymouth Club 

Apparel, Accessories & jewelry 
April Beads 
Alexandra's European Spa 
Beauty & Main 
Bejeweled 
Char's Casual 
Clothes Line 
Cohasset |ewelers 
ek design 
Essentials 
Fancy Fleece Alapacas 
Handbags by Meg Whitman 
Heather Reilly Belts & Watches 
|amce K|ellman Bags & |ewelry 
|ewelry by Autumn Crouchley 
|ewelry by Heather McCleod 
|ewelry by Sage 
|ohanna's |ewelry & Gifts 
Karen Elizabeth's 
KTB Designs 
Lauren's 
Lea's Best 
Lebow Mens & Boys Clothiers 
Lillian's Bridal 
Little Laundry 
Maxime Salon and Spa 
mekoenig inspirations 
Natale's Clothing of Hanover 
Pie Design hair bands 
Ports & Company 
Serendipity Felted Bags 
Shoe Market Kids 
Stella Bella Designs 

INLY SCHOOL   •   TODDLER THROUGH MIDDLE SCHOOL 
46 WATCH HILL DRIVE, SCITUATE, MA 02066   •   781545 5544   •   WWW.INLVSCHOOL.ORC 

The Shoe Market 
The Timberline Company 
Verg£ Fine (ewelery 
Voila 

Travel, Leisure & Pampering 
Cape Air Travel 
Charles David 
Cohasset Harbor Resort 
Cohasset Travel 
Mohegan Sun 
Nails/Headlines by Paula 
Pipeline Salon 
Prescribed Touch Massage Therapy 
Rudolph Adamo Salon 
Salon DiCarlo 
The Face Place 
Wingate Spa 

Stationery, Technology & Service 
A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. 
Accord Stationery 
Avery Dennison 
Bic 
Canon USA 
Cohasset Dog Wash 
Computer Center 
Dean & Hamilton 
Eastern Distributing 
Granite City Electric 
Hewlett Packard 
Hilb. Rogal & Hobbs 
Hub Folding Box Co. 
Kumon Math & Reading Center 
Lapels Dry Cleaning 
Leta Digital & Video Consulting 
Maria Leahy/Coldwell 8anker 
Masterman. Culbert & Tulty, Attys. 
Maxell Corp. of America 
McAvoy & McAvoy, LLP 
M| Firewood 
Peacock Press 
Redi Form 
Rockland Trust Co 
S & A Paramount 
Safco 
Scituate Fire Department 
Se-Me Distributors 
Slencil Co. 
The Drew Company 
The Fluency Factory 
The Marsden Company 
Thorbahn & Associates 
United Stationers 
W.B. MASON 
WATD Radio Station 
Zoomm & Groomm 

This ad ha* been donated. 
with gr*at appreciation, 

by the parents of Inly School. 
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Check or Save. 
Get a beary 
nice reward! 
Open a new Free Checking Account, or a 

new Statement Savings Account, with 

$100 or more and receive your choice of one 

of six whimsical Boyds Bears ornaments! 

In addition to your free Boyds Bears 

ornament, with our Free 

Checking you'll also enjoy: 

• Free Debit/ATM Card 

• Free Telephone Banking 

• Free Online Banking 

• Free Online Bill Payment 

Complete your collection and help a good cause. 

Purchase additional ornaments for S10 each, while 

supplies last, and we will donate $10 to The Patriot 

Ledger Lend A Hand Foundation. 

But hurry! This is a limited time offer. 

'Limit one fttegift per household while supp/fes last. 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cohasset 
48 South Main Street 

800 Chief Justice Cushing Way 

(781)383-0541 
www.pilgrimco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference a 
MmtorfEK 

Mate W 
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OPINION A 

EDITORIAL 

Village Fair 
really rocks 
Here at ihe Cohasset Mariner office (which we share 

with the Hingham Journal in downtown Hingham), 
we're shaking, rattling and rolling more than when the 

old letterpress printed the Journal in our 105-year-old building. 
In those days when the Journal went to press, the building 

visibly shook from the 2-1/2 ton, 1892-model Hoe and hand- 
led drum cylindrical press that was housed upstairs where our 
office and Monograms for You arc now located. 

However, despite advancements in technology (the 177- 
year-old Hingham Journal and your 26-year-old Cohasset 
Mariner are produced almost entirely through the use of com- 
puters! some things never change. 

As our small stall' strikes their keyboards everyday drafting 
our stories, we've come to realize there is just no fancy, high- 
tech way to dig in the ground. It still takes shovels, backhoes, 
cranes and the like, and a whole lot of pounding - as it no 
doubt has for hundreds, perhaps thousands of years. 

Thanks to the Greenbush tunnel work going on just feet 
from our office at 73 South St. in Hingham Square, we now 
know the Japanese feel. Japan is prone to earthquakes. We're 
not sure how Hingham's "Little Dig" would measure on the 
Richtcr scale but it's getting up there. 

But through it all. we're keeping a sense of humor and 
know that in the downtown Hingham area we're all in the 
same boat. Sometimes a little adversity can help people come 
together for a common goal. 

As 2(K)4 winds down in Cohasset. the year could perhaps be 
described as a/UIUS horribilis in this seaside community. 

Using downtown Hingham's "Little Dig" as a metaphor- at 
times, there hasn't seemed to be a light at the end of the tun- 
nel. 

Yet the sun comes up most everyday. Cohasset is still beau- 
tiful - and in keeping with tradition, the Village Fair is 
Saturday which provides all of us with an opportunity to get 
together and appreciate what we have. The Rusty Skippers 
will play, the Town Crier will ring in the season, and there'll 
be lots of shopping. There's also the opportunity to see old 
friends. 

Isn't that after all. what is best about Cohasset? There is a 
sense of community here that is almost unparalleled. Those 
who haven't been fortunate enough to have been bom in town 
- have chosen to settle here and raise their families. 

If there is controversy and division, it is only because 
Cohasset citizens care so much. 

So let's put all opinions aside Saturday, and enjoy and 
Village Fair where you can spend your money for a host of 
worthy causes. Also, please don't forget the Village mer- 
chants, visit them too and start your holiday shopping. They 
deserve your support. 

Add to your list 
M* you're making a list and checking it twice, like Santa, 

then make sure bicycle helmets are included. Some 
parents buy helmets when their children first start bike 

riding and then don't upgrade them as the child grows. Mom, 
Dad. uncles, aunts, cousins, friends and so on should all have 
helmets too if they ride bikes, use in-line skates, skateboards 
or scooters. Bike helmets can play a critical role in preventing 
brain injuries and fatalities. Make it a family priority that 
everyone has one! 

If a child wants a motorized scooter - better cross that off 
the list - unless the youngster is at least 16 and has a valid 
learner's permit or driver's license. A new state law has 
changed the rules making it illegal for children to operate 
motorized scooters and bicycles unless they are licensed or 
have a learner's permit. If police find a youthful violator, 
they'll talk to Mom and Dad about the new law. They'll also 
make sure the youngster turns off the motor and pushes the 
vehicle home through "human propulsion." 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 
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Found letter offensive; 
disappointed with Mariner 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am deeply offended by a letter you recent- 
ly published. 

The Cohasset Democratic Town Committee 
is pleased to sponsor its Friday Night Movies 
program to screen topical, interesting and 
thought-provoking films. It has been our poli- 
cy to show these movies as a public service, 
for free, and to invite all interested moviego- 
ers. We cherish divergent opinions, and 
encourage free thought and discussion. We 
know that intelligent, informed people can 
agree to disagree. 

What a surprise it was to be trashed by one 
of our guests. And what a disappointment that 
the Mariner would choose to publish Lee 
Jenkins' bitter rant. "Black Tuesday" and 
"recovery" may be her notions, they are not 
ours. Ironically, they are also just the kind of 
non-journalistic sloganeering the films she 
came to see exposed. 

Speaking out against a war does not dimin- 
ish one's support for the men and women 
fighting it, it is one way of supporting them. 
That was true in the Vietnam era, it is true 
now, and it always has been. Perspective is not 
necessarily "distortion", and airing dissent is 
not necessarily "meant to divide and tear as 
apart." In fact, allegations like that show enor- 
mous disregard for exactly the freedoms our 
troops are fighting for. Personally. I think it is 
despicable to challenge someone else's patrio- 
tism because they have chosen to examine a 
point of view or a set of facts contrary to what 
has been disseminated by a government or a 
commercial television news network . 

In addition to attacking the Democratic 
Town Committee and an innocent movie- 
going audience. Mrs. Jenkins took aim at a 
former selectman who apparently took the 
risk of conversing with her. Mrs. Jenkins' 
entire letter consists of vituperative expres- 
sions of her feelings about her own mis-per- 
ceptions and mis-characterizations of what 
others think or say or do. Her gratuitous insults 
are unworthy of publication, and I am per- 
plexed at your finding it useful to print them. 
These ill-conceived criticisms of a group's 
core moral values and personal attack on a 
volunteer citizen trying to do the right thing 
for Cohasset are offensive, inappropriate, and 
do nothing to forward intelligent discourse in 
the Town. 

Agnes McCann. Chair 
Cohasset Democratic Town Committee 

Urges vote against 
recall Monday night 
To THE EDITOR: 

As a former State Senator, former Town 
Moderator and sometime member of various 
town boards. I strongly object to Article 16 rel- 
ative to Recall Elections in the Warrant for the 
Dec. 6 Town Meeting. Article 16 is misguid- 
ed, divisive and totally unnecessary for the fol- 
lowing reasons: 

First, if the Article were to pass, only 100 
voters would he needed to file a recall petition. 

and approximately 10 per cent or roughly 500 
voters to order a special election for recalling 
an elected official. Our town elections are fre- 
quently closely contested, and it would be rel- 
atively easy to round up the voters necessary 
to force a recall election in six months' time. 

Second, our town has been fortunate 
throughout its long history to be served by cit- 
izens who have stepped forward willingly to 
assume responsibility for the town's gover- 
nance on elective boards. This Article propos- 
ing Recall Elections would make it even more 
difficult for public-spirited citizens to commit 
the time and energy essential to run for and 
serve in elective office. 

Third. Article 8 of the Massachusetts 
Constitution, long in force in what is the old- 
est .continuously-existing constitution in the 
western world, provides a framework for 
recalling officers. It provides in part that "to 
prevent those, who are vested with authority, 
from becoming oppressors, the people have a 
right—in such manner as they shall estab- 
lish,... Kecau.se their public officers to return to 
private life..." 

Short of malfeasance or criminal wrongdo- 
ing, I maintain that public officials should 
serve out the terms for which they were elect- 
ed, at the end of which time, voters can turn 
such officials out of office if they so desire. Let 
us leave well enough alone and urge voters to 
resoundingly defeat Article 16 at next 
Monday's Town Meeting. 

William D. Weeks 
130 Border St. 

Elected officials for recall 
TO THE EDITOR 

As elected officials in Cohasset. we will be 
directly affected by the proposed change that 
will permit the residents of the Town to 
remove us from office if we fail to perform to 
their satisfaction. 

We strongly support this improvement to the 
structure of our Town's government and 
encourage every resident to join us to ensure 
that this enhancement is passed at the Dec. 6 
Special Town Meeting. 

We have no fear of this change. Frankly, if 
we are not doing our jobs, we should be sub- 
ject to recall! We offer the following reasons 
for our support of the Recall article. 

There is no reason that the performance of 
elected officials should only be reviewed 
every three or five years. In a fast changing 
world. Cohasset could be painfully hurt if it 
took several years to remove a non-perform- 
ing servant of the people. 

Candidates for office that are discouraged or 
threatened by the prospects of a recall should 
not run for public office. We need confident 
and capable officials at the helm of govern- 
ment, not people who cannot face the respon- 
sibility of good job performance. 

Recall elections cannot be held trivially. The 
requirements are such that frivolous attempts 
will not proceed beyond signature collections 
(500) and a majority of voters is required to 
actually replace an official. 

We have great confidence in the residents of 
Cohasset. They are not going to succumb to a 
frivolous attempt to displace an official. Those 

who suggest that Cohasset residents will 
remove officials for any but the most severe of 
reasons are failing to recognize the intelli- 
gence of residents. 

We offer these thoughts to fellow residents 
who are considering the decision of whether 
to support the Recall article. 

Chris Allen (Cohasset Housing Authority) 
John Beck (Sewer Commissioner) 

Stuart Ivimey (Planning Board) 
Lisa LoJacono (Recreation Commission) 

John McNabb (Water Commissioner) 
Jamie Williams (School Committee) 

Peter Pratt (Planning Board) 
Nathaniel Palmer (Water Commissioner) 

Michael Westcott (Planning Board) 
Stacey Weaver (Library Trustee) 

Recall is one of the 
checks and balances 
To THE EDITOR: 

Recall is a routine feature of town govern- 
ment in Massachusetts; 170 of the state's 351 
cities and towns, just under 50 percent have 
recall through adoption of charters or special 
legislation such as what is proposed in Article 
16 of the Warrant for the Dec. 6 Special Town 
Meeting. 

Recall, according to Article 16, is actually 
hard to do - it takes 100 voters to get a petition 
to call for recall (which applies to all elected 
town officers) and then 10 percent of the reg- 
istered voters, or 520 voters, to call for the 
recall election. Considering that the intention 
is to call for a special election to throw one or 
more elected officials out of office one would 
think that it would be hard to get the required 
number of signatures unless there was a sig- 
nificant issue to get people to take this extreme 
measure. 

I have seen recall work in Abington, where 
the Board of Health was so out of step with the 
townspeople that there were thousands more 
signatures gathered to support recall than was 
needed - and then all five Board of Health 
members were recalled by more than 2-1 
margins. That allowed the new Board of 
Health to take actions supported by the entire 
town and which reversed the old Board's mis- 
take in approving the 1,800 tons per Abington 
Transfer Station. 

Even if recall is never used it is a useful 
mechanism to have in place as an added pro- 
tection for the voters at large to ensure that 
their elected officials are truly representing 
them. Massachusetts is one of the few places 
in the world with true democracy, the Open 
Town Meeting, which gives each voter the 
right to vote and speak on any matter before 
the town, and recall is one more mechanism to 
protect direct democracy. 

Studies of recall have shown that, national- 
ly, it is actually rarely used, and that in 
Massachusetts the trend is for towns that adopt 
a Town Manager form of government, like 
Cohasset. to increasingly include recall as one 
of the checks and balances. I support Article 
16 and urge other voters to support it as well. 

John K. McNabb. Jr. 
53 Pond St. 

SEE LETTERS. PAGE 16 
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Sandy Beach - an endangered resource 
COMMENTARY 

RUBIN LAWKENCJ: 

ie Sandy Beach Association hopes the following 
planation will clarify some rumors concerning 

tings of the Sandy Beach Association, Cohasset 
ard of Selectmen, Cohasset Conservation 

CJimmission, and state Department of 
ivironmental Protection with regard to Sandy 
act). 

Jiandy Beach is a private, developed barrier beach, 
i^ned   and   managed   by   the   Sandy   Beuch 
Aisociatinn as set forth in a trust established in 1917 
fpr the recreational use by Cohasset residents, 

ider the Association's sound management, over- 
en by the Cohasset Conservation Commission, 
:cades of families have enjoyed the splendor of the 
mderful white sand at Sandy Beach, 
'or several decades, the seasonal cycle of beach 

agement has included an annual spring cleaning 
d re-nourishment: 

Gather sand (blown off the beach during the win- 
months) from paved surfaces of the parking 
f roadway and replacement on the beach; 
Screen and redistribute the sand on the beach; 
Collect and dispose all non-natural materials 

itsam. jetsam, debris trash); 
Bury seaweed. 

"his annual activity, contained in a current man- 
agement plan approved by the state DEP. is execut- 
es under the oversight of the Conservation 

mmission. In fact, the Conservation Commission 
provided beach management guidance to the 

sociation dating back to 1986. 
hould DEP requests to establish a frontal dune 

(ideated seaward of the wall separating the Beach 
I'rqrn the parking lot) and restrict use of "cleaning" 
cqkipmem. Sandy Beach, as fondly remembered, 
most likely will be drastically transformed within 

A year-mund "winter" beach, especially al high title, with exposed nodes, pebbles and cobble in 
place of the white sand could result firm DEP plans to establish a frontal dune and to restrict use 
of cleaning equipment. 

several years. As the frontal dune grows in height 
and width, most of the sand will be trapped with an 
insufficient amount remaining to re-nourish the 
beach. The likely result will be a beautiful dune, but 
a year-round "winter" beach, especially at high tide, 
with exposed rocks, pebbles and cobble in place of 
the white sand we have appreciated over the years. 
A precious resource will be lost for recreational use 

and future generations of families will nut have the 
pleasure of enjoying this magnificent beach. 

The Association continues to work with the DEP 
towards resolution of the issue with the goal of sav- 
ing our valuable natural resource while retaining its 
recreational use. 

Robin Lawrence is president of the Sandy Beach 
Association, 

Not convinced about benefits of Cook Estate 
COMMENTARY 

TIKKV MCCARTHY 

I am 65, retired, on a fixed income and have lived 
in Cohasset more than 30 years. Thus I am very 
interested in any plans for elderly housing in town. 
However, I am also a taxpayer and hopefully sensi- 
ble about the prospects for the Cook Estate Project. 
To date most of the arguments in favor of the project 
seem based mainly on emotional appeals rather than 
any logic. 

• Is there a Need? The Elderly Housing 
Committee's work for the past several years has 
been to provide housing for seniors on town-owned 
land. Prior to the Cook estate being added to the 
agenda I attended several committee meetings. I was 
impressed with the commitment and dedication of 
its members. Everyone on the committee believed 
there was a real need for senior housing. 

The major evidence stated for the need was a sur- 
vey by the McCormack Institute at UMass Boston. 
At the time the only document available from the 
survey was the General Summary. A request for the 
other parts of the survey were made to the Town 
Manager and Elder Affairs officials. These parts 
would have been; [a] the questionnaire, |bl the ver- 
batim comments, [c] the list of respondents and |d] 
tabulations of questionnaire responses. Town 
Manager and Elder Affairs responded that they 
could not find any of these documents. Therefore, 
based on only the 2-1/2 page General Summary it 
was impossible to determine how great the need was 
and how many seniors would be impacted. In addi- 

Let's face it, the biggest issue for 
seniors [or the 800 pound gorilla] 

is economic market forces. I 
doubt very much that the Cook 
Estate Project will impact this 

force significantly if at all. 

lion the study was arguably too old to provide mean- 
ingful demographic data at the time the inquiry was 
made. In short, the need for senior housing was 
mostly anecdotal and had no data base upon which 
to build. 

• Emotional Appeals vs. Factual Base — While 
the Senior Housing Committee members were gen- 
uinely attempting to meet a need, they had never 
really defined the need in a way that was useful for 
planning a project. Nevertheless, the committee pur- 
sued their mandate by procuring 'own funds for 
engineering and design studies. This was prior to 
inclusion of the Cook Estate and these studies were 
made only on one town-owned parcel. 

However, once the Cook Estate Trustees agreed to 
the deal now before the town, the project took on a 
new and bigger-than -ever life. I had hoped that once 
a developer was chosen they would do the "needs" 
analysis by sponsoring a market research survey. To 
my knowledge that was not done. Such a survey 
would have quantified the potential senior housing 
market in the town of Cohasset. Such a survey 
would have elicited some sense of whether Cohasset 
seniors would be willing to move in. how much they 

would be willing to pay. and so forth. In other words, 
such a survey would have put a tactual base under 
the emotional appeal thereby making the entire pro- 
ject more attractive to town meeting. Of course, now 
we have some substantial hurdles (wastewater. legal 
suits) to overcome beyond the "needs" issue. 

• Changes: demographic, etc. — All these 
events have happened at a time of great change in 
Cohasset. When I moved onto this street my neigh- 
bors were school teachers, secretaries, business 
entrepreneurs, engineers, salesmen, retired folk, and 
real estate executives. The most expensive house 
sold for $59,000. Today there are bank executives, 
an intellectual property attorney, consultants, hi-tech 
executives, and retirees like myself. The highest sale 
price for a house was around SI million in the last 
year or so. My neighbors, who have or are planning 
retirement and a move feel Cohasset is too expen- 
sive even though some can afford to continue living 
here. Let's face it. the biggest issue for seniors |or 
the SIX) pound gorilla] is economic market forces. I 
doubt very much that the Gxik Estate Project will 
impact this force significantly if at all. 

My personal attitude toward the Cook Estate 
Project is that its advocates mean well and are moti- 
vated by gixxl thoughts. However. I remain uncon- 
vinced that it is essential or good public policy as it 
is proposed. Sewer issues and potential litigation 
cloud the project even more. I've come to look at the 
Ctxik Project through the practical logic of the 
Scottish legal system. Like our legal system, the 
Scots have outcomes called innocent and guilty. But 
they have a third that best describes the Cook project 
for me; Not Proven. 

linnet McCarthy lives on Old Pasture Road. 

Some commonsense 
about harbor health 

COMMENTARY 

Pwi. PATTISON 

1. A reality check is in order. Commonsense must 
prevail over mystic visions. 

A comprehensive plan to sewer the entire Town 
now makes sense. New developers would bear a 
considerable share of the cost. 

•New developments are taking center stage in our 
Town and seem to be gaining the favor of Town 
officials over people that have been waiting for 
sewerage to their homes for years while paying 50 
percent toward the sewering of others. Emphasis 
is being placed on sewering at all cost to the most 
political and vocal, without consideration of finan- 
cial implications or feasibility for decisions being 
made 
, The expansion of the present sewer plant to 
accommodate the proposed plan is a costly stop- 
gap measure at best. After evaluation, the manu- 
facturer of the plant's system is apprehensive of 
toe system's ability to handle further flow. More 
problems regarding How have risen recently that 
tell a story. Still, some of our leaders insist that a 
few more gallons to accommodate must be avail- 
able. 

The questionable decision to pump additional 
hundreds of thousands of gallons of sewer effluent 
into Cohasset Harbor, with the outflow pipe 
approximately 25 feet from Laurence Wharf on 
Border Street, needs to be investigated. Potential 
danger exists to the public health and safety, as 
well as the adverse affects on our marine environ- 
ment. 
:One of our greatest natural assets has been com- 

promised. Our once vibrant harbor is now pollut- 
ed. Boating, fishing, swimming, etc.. can no 
longer be enjoyed in this area. Rockweed, once 

abundant on all rocks and walls surrounding the 
harbor, is depleted. The clams are dead, and the 
mackerel, smelt, flounder, and eels are nonexis- 
tent. 

These observations were brought to the attention 
of many Town and state officials by me in 2(X)2. 
The last time I checked, these officials were still 
studying environmental and health hazard assess- 
ments. But the adverse impact on marine life does- 
n't seem to be a major concern when vocal politi- 
cos and selected advisors for the Town entertain 
irrational judgements predicated on personal 
agendas, then as advisors become benefactors of 
the plans and decisions they present. 

Rockweed, once abundant on all 
rocks and walls surrounding the 
harbor, is depleted. The clams 
are dead, and the mackerel, 
smelt, flounder, and eels are 

nonexistent. 

If a plan isn't good for every body, it isn't good 
for anybody. We all pay and a select few benefit. 

If is much less expensive to address pollution, 
contamination, and/or related health issues than to 
rectify the consequences, especially when you 
know about it and do nothing. Additional capacity 
should not be considered. An educated, rational 
judgement is in order. This is the time to formulate 
a comprehensive plan to sewer the entire Town. 
Developers with acceptable plans will lighten the 
burden on the taxpayers and it will be more cost- 
effective for them as well. 

It's been a long time. Let's do it! 
I'aul L. Pattison lives al HU Elm St. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

Celebrate the season 
with Cohasset Democrats 

The Cohasset Democratic Town 
Committee invites everyone to a gala 
Christmas Parly Saturday. Dec. 4. from 
3 to 5 p.m. in the Meeting Room al the 
Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 35 Ripley 
Road. The committee will be collecting 
canned goods and donations to the 
Cohasset Food Pantry. Join the party and 
share the joy of the season. For more 
information, call Agnes McCann. chair- 
man. 781-383-0222 or visit Web site al 
www.cohassetdems.org. 

GOP holiday party 
The Cohasset Republican Town 

Committee is giving a Holiday Part) to 
celebrate the Republican victory. Il will 
be held on Sunday. Dec. 5, from 5:30 to 
X p.m. at the Lighthouse Keeper'-, in 
Cohasset. All are welcome to join the 
members and guests. Heart) hors d'oeu- 
vres will be served and donations will be 
asked for beer or wine. The tickets are 
SI5 per person. Mail checks to Julie 
Guild. 365 Jerusalem Road. Cohasset. 
02025 payable to Cohasset Republican 
Town Committee. Any questions call 
Polly Logan 383-0031 or Julie Guild 
383-6443. 

The Cohasset Republican Town 
Committee has a website at: http://ww w. 
cohassetrepublicans.com/ 

JFK RIP - 
Puleeze! 

HENSHAW 
TOM HKNSHAW 

When are they going to let Jack Kennedy 
finally rest in peace? 

The latest intrusion on his eternal rest is 
a "game" devised by a Scottish company 
called "Traffic," in which players can have 
the pleasure via the Internet of assassinat- 
ing the late President while winning a 
prize for the accuracy of their shooting. 

No, Lefty, the National Rifle Association 
has nothing to do with it. 

"Pay just $9.99 (marked down from $10. 
I suppose) 10 unlock control of Lee 
Harvey Oswald, perform the assassina- 
tion." promises promoters of the ghoulish 
game called "JFK Reloaded" on their Web 
site. 

"We don't really call il a game." Kirk 
Ewing. managing director of Traffic told 
Matt Lauer during an appearance cm the 
Today Show on NBC. "We think ol it 
more as a documental) that happens to use 
video-game technology to deliver iis mes- 
sage." 

Ewing said the "documentary" would 
help debunk conspiracy theories of JFK's 
death and "stimulate a younger generation 
of players to lake an inierest in this fasci- 
nating episode of American history. II. in 
the unlikely event il would help debunk 
conspiracy theories. I'd be all for it. 

Conspiracy theorists were in print and on 
TV almost before Lee Harvey Oswald 
could drop his trusty Mannlichcr Carcano 
rifle and make it down from the sixth floor 
of the Texas School Bix>k Depository. 

Remember Mark Lane.' He w as the first 
of them. He was the one who testified 
before the Warren Commission that he 
found a woman who gave him the straight 
poop on the assassination. "Who was the 
woman?" he was asked. "I found her. cer- 
tainly you can. too," he said. 

Thus was bom a cottage industry. 
Was it Fidel, the capo di tutti capi of 

Cuba, who was still upset at the Bay of 
Pigs and the loss of his Soviet missiles? Or 
was it the anti-Casiro Cubans, who were 
teed off lhat Kennedy had not gotten rid of 
Castro for them? 

Or was il Lyndon, who would inherit the 
presidency if Kennedy were to leave it? Or 
the CIA. suspicious that JFK wanted lo 
bring an end lo the war in Vietnam? Or the 
NRA because they feared he would no) let 
them play with guns anymore? 

Or was ii Sam. the godfather of the 
Chicago chapter of Good Fellas, whose 
girl friend. Judy, was dating Jack and Sam 
was afraid Jack might ask her to dance 
and. if you have any moral values, you 
know what that can lead to? 

Personally, if we have to choose up 
sides. I pick as the culprit Osama bin 
Laden, who was known to be on a work 
release program from the first grade al the 
Saddam Hussein School of Tenor and 
Organic Gardening al the lime. 

My own experience with conspiracy the- 
orists came at the Boston Herald (the old 
one) about 1970 when I put together a 
piece on Lee Harvey Oswald's life in New 
Orleans. A reader called me and said he 
had some confidential information to share 
with me, "Come on down." I said in my 
besl Ernie Boch imitation. 

He turned out to be a mousy little man 
wilh shifty eyes who sidled over to m> 
desk, leaned toward me and told me confi- 
dentially, "Kennedy is siill alive, you 
know." 

I don'i know about you but people like 
that scare me. I told him lhat was Interest- 
ing but I'd have to talk lo my editor first, 
"I thought you could do something," he 
said, "but I find you are little more than a 
janitor." And he was gone. 

Frankly, under the circumstances, I did- 
n't mind being mistaken for a janitor. I 
think they made more money than w e did 
al the old Herald anyway. 

OUR WORLD UPDATE 
Our World Children's Global Discovery 

Museum is open even Wednesday from 
10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Join the Staff on Wed. 
Dec. s. for Arts and Crafts throughout the 
day and learn about Hanukkah. 
Admission is S3 per child, optional dona- 
tion for adults. 

The Fourth Annual Talbot's Fashion 
Show and Holiday Luncheon is taking 
place Dec. 9. at Atlaniica from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. To purchase tickets call 781- 
383-6358 before Dec. 5. Tickets are S50 
anil benefit ihe museum. Space is limited 
so call soon. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

FROM LETTERS. PAGE 14 

Need for senior 
housing still exists 
iomi EDITOR: 

Like everything else in 
Cohasset, for sewers, ihere is 
sometimes ;i determination u> 
have the 'biggest and best'. Wc 
should be practical when we set 
limits. 

The Board of Health has 
worked long anil unstinting!) to 
develop the appropriate waste- 
water treatment for ever) 
dwelling in Cohasset We work 
cooperative!) with the Sewer 
Department. the Water 
Department and other agencies 
and groups in Town hopeful!) 
with a common purpose to pro- 
vide needed services economi- 
cally. 

Han idea makes sense, we will 
do what we ^^n to implement it. 
In man) circumstances, sewers 
are best lor a parcel. Such a deci- 
sion is connected with abstruse 
science and experienced gui feel. 
Sometimes we're light, and 
sometimes wrong, 

But I know of almost no volun- 
teer or elected official in Town 
who has a private agenda or an 

axe to grind. Perhaps I'm naive, 
hut most seem to he doing what 
the) think is best lor the Town. 
Further, Wastewater disposal is a 
complicated issue, and the Town 
is luck) to have a number of 
proven dedicated people making 
good decisions about it. And by 
and large, thev have done a won- 
derful job. keeping Cohasset the 
way we said we wanted it when 
we answered (didn't we?) Kick 
Swanborg's master plan survey. 

However, a recent widespread 
mailing has just appealed which 
claims Cohasset is delinquent in 
addressing wastewater issues. To 
my mind almost every assertion 
in this document is open to ques- 
tion. For example, it claims that 
the Siate is just before invoking 
penalties on the Town lor failure 
to clean up its pollution. Such a 
disingenuous statement Hies in 
the lace of the ev idence of all the 
hard work the Town has done to 
solve its pollution problems; per- 
haps as much as any small town 
in the commonwealth. To malign 
other beneficial projects and w ith 
them, the Board of Health, for 
neglecting "hundreds of failed. 
obsolete or under-performing 
septic systems" with the hope of 
securing   advantage   for  one's 

own agenda, harms many who 
have worked diligently for the 
Town's health and welfare and 
further creates unnecessary ran- 
cor and polarity within our com- 
munity. 

Unfortunately, a by-product of 
the eilher-or debate about sewers 
vs. growth has been to derail a 
necessary and important element 
of the town's attempt to maintain 
a unique character: the care of 
those who have lived in Town for 
a long time and have no desire to 
leave. For those who have 
reached that period in life, mov- 
ing is almost unthinkable, but 
nevertheless, must be done 
because we have not provided 
for them. We have a wealthy 
community. It's been so for a 
hundred years. However, it was 
once fisherman and farmers, 
many of whom have descendants 
who still live here. We're wrong 
if we believe it'll be a better place 
without those from whom much 
of the strong liber of the commu- 
nity comes 

Perhaps, derailing the Cook 
Estate agreement was the right 
course to lake, given its apparent 
Haws. But the need still exists, 
and it remains lor those who cre- 
ated an atmosphere of   'we vs. 

them" to explain how they can 
repair the harm done to the com- 
munity. It further remains for 
those responsible w ho posit alter- 
native solutions to come forward 
and give the Town a desperately 
needed resource for its elder citi- 
zens.    After all we all get old. 
more or less. 

Stephen N. Bobo 
292 Jerusalem Road 

Selectmen's 
empty promises 
To THE Enron: 

It is abundantly clear that the 
Board of Selectmen (Board) is 
unable to forecast the cost of run- 
ning the Town. The unending 
series of fiscal surprises are proof 
that our expenses are out of con- 
trol. Promises that there are no 
more surprises are greeted, with- 
in weeks, with news of hundreds 
of thousands of unfunded expen- 
ditures. Promises of no more 
overrides are broken annually 
with compelling justification for 
the forecasting failures. 

It is equally clear that the Board 
is unable to forecast the revenue 
the Town can expect to receive. 
The explanations that blame 
external factors such as lack of 

state funding or unexpected 
shortfalls are simply excuses for 
forecasting failures. The 
S'XX).(KX) windfall estimate from 
the Cix>k purchase and resale has 
eroded to under SMXI.IXX) and is 
likely to disappear altogether. 

It is obvious to every reason- 
able person that the Board is 
unable to provide credible fore- 
casts of either revenues or 
expenses. This explains why our 
taxes of $3,520 per person are the 
highest of any comparable sized 
town. 

With this record of forecasting 
failures, we are expected to 
believe that this Board is able to 
execute real estate deals thai will 
miraculously bring in millions of 
dollars of revenue and cost the 
Town nothing. 

Who are they kidding? Does 
the Board expect that Cohasset 
residents are naive enough to 
believe that developers are will- 
ing to pay millions of dollars for 
sewer connections and gel noth- 
ing in return'.' Are we so blind not 
to recognize thai adding hun- 
dreds of new residents will only 
make the Current budget crisis 
even worse? Are we expected to 
ignore the environmental risk of 
diverting attention from the regu- 

latory   requirements  of Little 
Harbor and Atlantic Avenue? 

I believed it when they said: 
• There would be no overrides, 

but there were, for seven years in 
a row. 
• The budget was balanced but 

ihere was always "supplemental 
spending," 

• Police officers were "bad", 
but then they were reinstated. 

• The Town staff was beyond 
reproach but there was an alleged 
embezzler. 

• School buildings were com- 
pleted but there was no funding 
for their higher cost. 
• The police department was 

stable but the Chief retired 
abruptly. 

• There were contracts but no 
one could find them. 

•The Town Manager left vol- 
untarily but was paid a large sev- 
erance. 

I don't believe them anymore. 
I urge ihe board to quit these 

wild and risky experiments and 
get down to the business of bal- 
ancing our $30 million budget 
ihe old fashioned way. by spend- 
ing no more than we bring in. 

Wigmore Pierson 
123 Atlantic Ave. 

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 18 

lift Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob kat/en 

IU-.K imhill'   .ml.i<mi 

Nov. 26,2004 

QUESTIONS 
itllKC is sponsored and underwritten bj Fled Hank BS&DUbUc mvicc for rcudetMtl Ihe C'oh.isM.'i Mariner, h is written l\\ Bub Kai/en who has covered the legislature I'm* more than 25 vearsand has been providing this rea- 

lm iu newspapers since llP.*v 
I HI  HOI SI. WD Sl.YMI   BHKC iccnrds luc.tl lepresciitalivcsand senators'votes mi m.-n-ll call-. In tin pi mr sessions. There were no roll call vulcs in the House or Senate I.IM week.  
S5IM.67I K>K SOCIAL I \\V IJHRVRY ill 5H5»| 
House 136-21, Senate 33*5. overrode Gov. Romncy's $504,671 veto reduction t from $1,704,671 loSl 2 million) in funding fa the Social Law Ubrai) in Boston. Override supporters said thai this unique public-private 

partnership is an invaluable, world class research facility thai isusedonadail) basis by the stales courts, all branches oi atate government, academic institutions, private attorneys and the public.The} noted thai without the 
library ihe courts .intl state L:O\eminent would not have adequate research resources or would have topav a lot of money to purchase these resources from various companies. In his veto message, the governor said lhat IK* 

reduced ilic UIIKIUUJ to.m.imounl consistent with Ins original fiscal 2005 budge! recommendation. <A"Vea" vote is loi the S>Q4.n7|. A ' 'Nav" vote jsagajnsj the S5tvl,<>711.  
MlimLKSCHOOl SIT l>Yill4X50i 
House 140-17, Senate .U-4. overrode Gov, Ronnie} \ veto of a budget provision creating a Special commission to investigate and Stud) middle school education in Massachusetts. The studv would include a look at 

progress on ihe implementation ol the recommendations thai were included in the IX-partmeul oi Educations 1993 "Magic ill (IK* Middle" report on middle schools. Override supporters said that ten vears have elapsed since 
lhal original rcpon ami argued lhat it is time to lake another hard look at middle school edueat ion. In his Veto message, ihe governor said lhat he vetoed Ihe Study because il isduphcaliveol the Board ol |-Aliical:on's outreach 
process to review and revise liceiisiire and curriculum Standards in public schools. (A "Yea" vole is tor ihe study A'"Nay" vole is against the study I. 

ALSO UPON BEACON HILL 
MANDATORY HELMETS (H I920> the new law requiring children under l6iowearahebnet while ruling a bicycle or using inline skates, skateboards oi scooters on public ways took efect on Thursday. November 

2b. The law also applies to passengers under lb and requires any store lhat renisor sells (he equipment to displav a sign informing customers o| "the new law. Prior law required only bicyclisis under 12 to wear a hel met and 
did not require helmets to be womb) any users of Inline skates, Rkateboante or scooters. The Legislature approved the legislation and die governor signed it into law in August The law became effective last week because 
most laws take effect 90 day* after being signed by ihe governor. 

HEALTH INSl RANCi'K)R LANCASTHR HRhH(iHTFJ*-Go\ Romney filed a bill, requested by I ancasiei lownortkiakprnv kliny lhal the luwnol Lancaster holda special election for (IK-purpose of a balli»lqiies 
lion asking Lancaster voters wheilKt me) approve providing health benefits to the family of Martin McNamare, a call firefighter who was killed last year while Kittling a house fire in Lancaster The measure, if approved 
b) voters, would enroll the McNamare family in the town's health insurance program for retirees ami require ihe family to pa) 50 percent ol the premiums- - the same percentage paid by retirees. On November 2. Lancaster 
voters defeated by Id votes a ballot question providing for holhihe health insurance and a one tune, one-year override of Proposition 2 1/2 lo IIIIHI an estimated $600,000 annuity lhal would prmklc IIK* Ian MK with a i vi i 
sion estimated at $18,000 In fiscal yew 2<xM, plus $2^00 per child annual!) until ihe child turns 18 or until age 21 M the child is a mil-time student fhc state current!) provides death benefits onl) lo families of full-time 
nrefighters, IIK* Lancastei Online website estimated thai the override would have raised proper!) taxes by an estimated 6.93 percent lor OIK* year    a one-time increase ol between S2V<2.50and $585.00 depending on (he 
value ol the property. I lie website also notes thai the family has already received $397,494 in federal and state benefits, SM.MXXI from Lancaster in death benefits and an assurance ol five tuilion al Stale colleges tor McNft 
mam's three daughters. The famil) has also received an undisclosed amount ol money In private donations. Some local observers say lhat the fad thai ihis amount has not been disclosed contributed to the defeat ot ihe over 
ride. Lancaster officials asked the governor to file this new bill providing only ihe health insurance benefits so lhal Lancaster voters would have a new opportunity 10 vote on these health benefits separately from the pension 
question. The Romney proposal comes on the heels ol legislation filed last week would prov ide a s.'O.imo annual stale -lunded pension for ihe family Anotlk'i piece of legislation pending al the Slatehouse would prov ide 
state funded death benefits to all call and volunteer firefighters, 

STATE COLORS (II 2694)- Gov. Romney signed into law legislation designating blue, green and cranberry as the stale's official colors and a group of Students learned that getting a bill signed into law can lake a long 
tune IIK measure was filed four years ago as part of a social studies project by agioupoftfuroVgraderamOardnec lite students, now seventh-graders, were on hand to watch the governor sign the measure. Cranberry was 
Chosen as one of the colon because the state is a large producer of cranberries The blue represents ihe color of Revolutionary War uniforms and the waters of Massachusetts Bay and IIK green symbolizes the forests ol the 
Berkshire Hills 

Senates Representative 
Jvnl   HCIIUIHI GarrenJ Bntdto) 
R-Weymoudi) (D-Hinghim) 
617)722-1646 (617)722-2120 
K«um4IJF Room 472 
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"The best jumbo loan rate, and local servicing too. 
That's exactly what we're looking for." 

Simple Booking. Honest Value. Happy Customers. 

.1  11   M  HO      IV!  O K   r <;  A <;  E 1 

Hingham Savings 

Rate 

5.750% 

APR* 

5.765% 
Pilgrim Cooperative 6.000% 6.000% 

Bank of America 6.000% 6.099% 
Washington Mutual 6.000% 6.018% 
30-YEAR   FIXED,   N O   POINTS | 

Look mi farther than your local hank for the best me In town! Vou'U 

gel first-class service IW the life of your loan, and your calls arc always 

handled personally. Coum on the Mortgage Experts at Hingham 

Institution lor Savings tor seasoned advice and the best home loan for 

your nerds Give us a call or slop b\ am one of our branches today 

Mention this ad and get S2SII oil your loan closing! 

Special Holiday Auction 
Benefiting the South Shore Charter Public School 

Saturday, December 4th, 6pm 

V 
Broad Cove Auction Hall, Rte. 3A, Hingham 

Silent Auction • Raffles * Fun Surprises'       A.     2»C* 

Pre Party Preview 6pm -r>» 
By reservation only $25.00 

Public Welcome 7pm s p R 'A*!"°°" 

SpnngBrook Kids is auctioning off overstocks, seasonal and awesome 
inventory items, special items solicited by the Charier School What on 
awesome opportunity lo find lhal special gift while beneliting the school! 

&Aec4    • Signed RED SOX team photograph 
t&eae out • Baseball signed by David Ortiz 

• Baseball signed by Johnny Damon 

Y« Equal Housing Under. Member PDIC/Member UP. 'Annual Percentage Hale based on (""•■ down payment i loan u ith a mailer down payment may 
require Private Mortgage Insurance and the. Iff? will in higher Rates tubjecl u* change without waft e Rate comparison conducted November 17, 2004. Owner 
occupied residences or second bonus m Massachusetts only. Payment oj 5 84 per tl 000 borrou «/ Loan amounts»/''" tl< 500,000. 

Jimbo's Steak & Fin 
At Braintree Five Corners 

Call 781-848-0300 

New Owner • New Menu 

Buy 1 Entree 
& Get 1 Entree 

FREE Up To SQOO 8 Value 

Holiday Gift Certificates 
Buy a $25 Gift Certificate 

<4^Get a $5 Gift Certificate FREE 

Buy Our Coupon Book 
$25 with over $125 of Values 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

New Book Discussion Croup. 
Join the group Friday. Jan. 14. at 
10 a.m. lor the HIM meeting. The 
h<x)k lor discussion will be the 
New York Times bestseller. 
"Reading Lolila in Tehran: a 
Memoir in Books." by Azar 
Nalisi. Call Judy Simons at 781- 
383-1348 to sign up for the 
group. 

Independent Film Series. The 
film "The Rage in Placid Lake." 
;t whimsical, satirical comedy 
featuring Placid Lake, an ixld fish 
in a sea of mediocrity whose bril- 
liant ideas get him into more trou- 
ble than success, will be shown in 
the Meeting Room Dec. ° at 7 
p.m. Admission and refreshments 
are free. 

Holiday (lilt Idea. Donate a 
book to the library to celebrate a 
special person this holiday sea- 
son. Every donated htxik is iden- 
tified with a bookplate that will 
honor the individual or group for 
whom the lxx>k is donated. The 
donation is tax deductible. Call 
the library 781-383-1348 for 
more details. 

E-Mail Address. The library 
tlas a new automated system for 
booking   meeting   rooms   and 

• museum passes. Please provide 
I your e-mail address so that the 

library can send you reminders 
via e-mail of the passes and meet- 
ing rooms you have booked. You 
will also be notified of your 
available holds and any items you 
Have checked out that will be due 

i lion. 
! • Artist   Fxhihit.   Jeanne   L. 
' Replogle's recent paintings will 
I be on display in the Meeting 
! Room through Dec. 31. 
;      CHILDREN'S ROOM 
;    Pi/./; i  and  Hooks.  Dec,   14. 
• from 5:30-7 p.m. This month's 
]book is "What Child is This?: A 
) Christmas  Story."  by Caroline 

Cooney, Call now and reserve 
1 your space. You may place a hold 
I on this book by going to the Web 
j site at wvnwxxiuassetlibrary.org 
; or you may request a hold be 
" placed when you call to register. 
This group is for students ages 
10-13 and will be facilitated by 

■ Barbara Mullin. 
"Letters About Literature" - 

[The Center lor the Book in the 
Library of Congress in partner- 

; ship with the Target Stores pre- 
\ senls 'Letters About Literature" a 
• national reading and writing pro- 

motion for children and young 
adults. This contest asks you to 
think about a bcxik that inspired 
you. and then asks you to write a 
personal letter to the author to 

. explain how and why this h<x>k 
changed you or inspired you. 
Applications are available in the 
Young Adult Rix>m and in the 
Children's Room, You can also 
go online at www.massb<x>k.oi'g 
or wwwJoc.gov/letters. If you 
have any questions call Mrs. 
Moody. 781-383-1348, 

Spanish canceled: Spanish 
Story Hour scheduled to take 
place on Saturday mornings in 
December and January has been 
canceled due to unforeseen cir- 
cumstances. It may be resched- 
uled in January. 

Perfect gift 

for gardeners 
The perfect gift for gardeners 

and naturalists is hot oil the press- 
es and will be available at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church dur- 
ing the Village Fair. The 

, Community Garden Club of 
Cohasset will be offering the first 
copies    of    "The Eclectic 
Gardener" for sale on Dec. 4. 
Truly a lxx>k for all seasons, this 
special compendium is beautiful- 
ly illustrated by South Shore 
artists, and is designed so that 
'.gardeners, bird watchers and 

. cooks can personalize it as a ref- 

. erence for their special interests. 

Join the 
Newcomers Club 

The Scituate/Cohasse) New- 
comer's Club is still accepting 
members. Join the Book Club. 
Enjoy preparing dishes and 
sharing them with others in a 
dinner-party atmosphere? The 
Bon Appetite Club is for you. 
Feel the need to get together 
with the girls for a night out? 
Monthly 'Ladies Night Out" 
activities are terrific. 

Newcomer's pride them- 
selves on community service 
efforts throughout the year. 
This is just a sampling, the) 
bffer many more activities and 
events. Visit website at 
ww w.scnewcomers.com. 
Call/email Jen Harris at 544- 
3910 or jkharris24(nhotmail. 
com for membership informa- 
tion. 

Cross My Heart 

From Our Diamond Cross Collection 
Priced from $450. 

Surprisingly Affordable Quality Jewelry™ 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933 /Toll Free (877) 867-2274 

790A Route 5A, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 

FIGHT SKYROCKETING ENERGY PRICES! 
Reduce your oil consumption by up to 20%-or more with a new, oil fired, 

Buderus Boiler professionally installed by Supreme Energy. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ADDITIONAL SAVINGS! 

Become an automatic oil delivery customer and receive a $500.00 credit 

on your heating oil account. (Offer subject to credit approval). 

Call Steve Bagley at 1-800-787-7363 or 781-331-7900 for 

more information. 

WE SERVICE & INSTALL: 
-COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS 
-BOILERS 

Shown: 
Oil Fired -FURNACES 
Buderus Gl IS with -HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS 
integral operating control      -CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
120,000 BTl' Output _0|L TANKS 
AFUE86<*. 
Suitable for most 
residential applications. 

www.buderus.net 

^^SSS^SENER C Y 
572 East St.. Weymouth, MA0218" 

www.supremeenergy.com 

Do Your ji, 
Holiday Shopping 
on the 
Cohasset Gift Mile 

Give the Gift of 
Community 

J Support the businesses 
»hich so generously 

support our 
communities 

throughout the year. 

*el 
j--li  1- 

I   I   N 1  I   II 

COMMITTED TQ EXCELLENCE 

170 Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

Cohasset, MA 02025 

www.cohassetcollision.com 
fax: 781-383-2258 phone: 781-383-3001 

K 
fa f®\ s?© 

Rte 

HAI 
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3A.SI 

R • I 

\f     i K 
taw's Plaza • 

781-38C 

JAILS • WA 

/iporbS 
Cohasset. MA 02025 

-6673 

XING • TANNING 

SMITH APPLIANCE CORP. 

405 Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 02025 

781-383-0576 781-383-1963 fax 

Serving the South Shore Since 1932 

759 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

781.383.1711 Tel 
781.383.8590 Fax 
store4523@theupsstore.com 

The UPS Store 

A      BUTTONWOOD BOOKS & TOYS 

Dec. 4, 2004 

10:00 AM     Marc Brown reads ,<n<l signs 

"WildAbOUt Animals" 

1:00 PM       Nardi Reeder Campion leads and Signs 

"Everyday Mailers: A Love Story" 

«.• are,, IUII.^TM, ,■ BOOKSTORE with .1 complete TOY 
dcpartnwnl and .1 STATIONERY -C-. lion with an extensive 
v.uirtv of Ho,»il Christmas < aids im Stations and Photo < ards 

GIFT CARDS are now available and redeemable al am 
|t.tnu Ipating R(»ik Sense bookstore nationwide 

Free u r.ippnu; \m|>u Fferidng. Knowledgeable Staff. 

Buttonwood Books & Tovs 
Shaw's Plaza, Rt JA, l ohaawt MA 02025 
1.781-383-2665 mvwfrutti'mvarihvk--v.'ii' 

StoreHoun Ml MM.SAW SL |2-5 

COHASSET 

QUALITY BICYCLES 

& ACCESSORIES 

EXCEPTIONAL 
SERVICE 

Route 3A 
754 Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

Cohasset. MA 02025 
781-383-0707 

MU* 
Cameras • Cards • Gifts 

Tedeschi Plaza. Cohasset. Phone 781-383-9354 

COHASSET IMPORTS 

Namod "Boat ol Boston" for outstanding service 
and talma by Boston Magaxina. 

508 Route 3A 
Cohasset, Massachusetts 

781-383-6751 
www.cohassetimports.com 

Finest Import Vehicles on the Road Today. 

Forest Ave. 

All these 
and more 
are available 

along 

COHASSET'S 
GIFT MILE: 
appliances • art 
banking • bikes 
books • candy 
cameras • crafts 
cruises • flowers 
food • frames 
unique gifts 
gift certificates 

graphics 
home furnishings 
jewelry • music 

paint • real estate 
sports equipment 
shoes • tools • toys 
distinctive values 

Route 3A 

the 

COHASSET GIFT MILE: 

I.Cohasset Collision 

2. Smith Appliances 

3. Cohasset Imports 

4. Cohasset Cycle Sports 

5. Buttonwood Books 

6. Hair Imports 

7. UPS Store 

8. Noble's Gifts 

9. Fitness Together 

10.Village Greenery 

Shaw's 
Plaza 

Gannett Rd 

This u sponsored by the merchants on Rtt. 3A and The Cohosset Chamber of Commerce 

p Cohasset Chamber of Commerce 

COHASSET VILLAGE 
GREENERY 

Florist & Garden Center 
Come visit our Christmas Shop 
Wreaths • Trees • Lights • Decorations 

Rt. 3A, 805 C.J. Cushing Highway 

781-383-2333 

GRAND OPENING 
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Celebrate "La Dulce Vita' 
II a rare in-store appearance <>i 

ROBERTO COIN 
View a very special collection 

ol one ol a*kind ami 

never before-seen pieces, while 

enjoying the culture »>• Ital) with 

music and refreshments. 

Si NDAYi DECEMBI R 12 IN 

1:00 TO 5:00 P.M. 

LONG'S IN BURLINGTON 

tine Jewelers   CS Since IH7H 

Private appointments available upon request. Call 1.877.845.664"* cxt 1SS 

\l  i lusfi I     mu.Exi   UBUFI 128 uaou  now   MI \K   | 

owe *' "v «^»«M». 

>tyyO IF BYSCA. 

A\INI\HLN. 
Your* only 227 •,-.*-.   >i>.<   TO minim* iwiy   from lh» history fluu »>•■<..nu- 

Anivncn   And now   «.     our hr.nd h*«H   MP3 players,   you can exp^rienc* th* 
vxcKvmtm: (4   h    F*n «■ loci   Trail ihrvuth dramatic   starytallbui and c*kibrk» 
......Li-,   li* « first .,( k% rim.! tochnuuev   tli.ii «na\ar«t* Amw.ci* pM 

wil now n :T<::II   I nun    PacM up the kids and Ind oui mow todov 
T»   look MM of Iiw furifwr Information call 017-227 MOO 

or Vttfa   »*» Irwdkimtrailuri 

^fiwdm 
O Fleet ^TRAIL 
 liit.'Ai I:K BOSTON CONVENTION ZF VISITORS BUKTAL 

New Limos! New Location! 
J.B. Livery has Moved! 

OPEN HOUSE • Fri., Dec. 10 • Noon to 4 p.m. 
Slop in at OUT new location. 349 Washington St. (Rte. 53), and check out the newest 

additions to our limousine fleet now available for your Holiday Parties & Corporate Functions! 

Arrive at your 
next Function in style? Take 10% OFF! 

2005 Luxury Limo Coach 
So.ll">   22    I'llll    XllK-lllIU"- Ilk llhllll'J 

Lavatory. Satellite IV ,V 

\ll Bookings iniule before Dec. .5/ 

J.B. LIVERY 42) 
349 Washington St. (Rte. 53) ™ 
Weymouth, MA • 781.337.1610 

Little Harbor area residents hope    . 
voters will provide sewer guarantee 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNGCNC.COM 

With S.E.R.F. signs popping 
up all over town, its clear to see 
there are many residents who 
support the notion that existing 
residences should be sewered 
first. Among those homes 
waiting in the wings are those 
located in Little Harbor, which 
have been hoping for years to 
obtain a municipal sewer con- 
nection. 

Through a citizens' petition, 
residents have banded together 
in the hopes Town Meeting 
will incorporate a sewering 
schedule into a judgement sent 
down by the state, which pro- 
ponents say will formalize the 
town's commitment to the 
Little Harbor and Atlantic 
Avenue sewer expansion pro- 
ject. 

Although Town Counsel Paul 
DeRensis has said article eight, 
which would ask the town to 
formalize its commitment to 
the sewering of Little Harbor 
by incorporating a sewer 
schedule to the Second 
Amended Final Judgment, is 
not appropriate for the town to 
vote on, proponents of the arti- 
cle say they have received 
numerous opinions that the 
article will provide the assur- 
ance homeowners need that 
sewer is on its way. They also 
say amnesty from mandatory 
upgrades of systems is also 
possible. DeRensis said Town 
Meeting usually votes on 
issues such as appropriating 
money or purchasing property, 
and this article does not fall 
into either category. 

The plan to clean up the 
Little Harbor area of town 
dates back to 1979, when the 
town violated the Federal 
Clean Waters Act. In turn, the 
state gave the town a judgment, 
followed by a second amended 
judgment, which the town 
needed to comply with, or face 
fines of up to $10,000 per day. 

To help settle the judgement 
with the state, the town 
embarked on two sewer pro- 
jects, including an expansion 
of the Central Sewer District 
and the North Cohasset sewer 
project, which allowed resi- 
dents to tie-in to capacity at the 
Hull treatment facility. Both 
the Central Sewer District 
expansion and North Cohasset 
sewer project were subsidized 
50 percent by taxpayers. 

In addition, the town created 

13 v>". "i"j i »-i 

IS 
SANTA'S 
FAVORITE 
STORE! 

COMING 
THIS WEEK!!! 

New Red Sox/Patriots 
T-Shirts 

WE ARE THE 
CHAMPIONS 

Your 
"Under Armour' 

Store 

JUST 
ARRIVED!!! 

Red Sox World 
Series Official 

Locker Room Hat' 

- ii m ■» 

i 

•     Men's    • 
Work Boots 

$19.99 

A 
We 

7   Have the  Z 
Official World- 

; Series DVD ItC, 
*   Stock!!? 

ir    SHOES    ■ AD'DAS 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 

two "priority districts" that 
included some streets around 
Little Harbor. Those priority 
homes, however, were not 
given sewer connections, and 
were told their systems would 
be subjected to immediate 
mandatory on-site Title 5 
inspections whether the owners 
planned to sell their homes or 
not. Homeowners were told 
they would be required to have 
their systems inspected for 
Title 5 compliance every two 
years. If the system did not 
pass, the homeowner would be 
required to upgrade their sys- 
tem within two years or replace 
it to meet Title 5 requirements. 
CEES members say it has been 
estimated that the average cost 
of replacing a septic system in 
the Little Harbor area of town 
is between $40,000 and 
$70,000 per system, and that 
cost would be at the homeown- 
er's expense. 

The Department of 
Environmental 

Protection has been 
following 

Cohasset's progress 
of cleaning up its 
waters, and over 

the years, the town 
has spent roughly 
$500,000 in the 

pursuit of sewering 
the Little Harbor 

area. 

It was then that CEES, pro- 
nounced "ceaze" was formed, 
and participating households in 
the Little Harbor area con- 
tributed $500 each, which went 
toward expenses incurred to 
fight their battle for equal 
wastewater options. 

Over the years, CEES mem- 
bers have paid to have environ- 
mental studies completed on 
Little Harbor, and its members 
say many of the studies have 
identified sewering as the most 
cost-effective and environmen- 
tally friendly wastewater 
option for that area of town. In 
light of the resident's work to 
comply with the judgment, the 
mandate for septic inspections 
by the state has been lifted. 

However, CEES members 
say the stale's priority designa- 
tion is not permanent, and the 
town is still responsible for sat- 
isfying the state's judgment. 
Without a plan set firmly in 
place, the town could face a 
renewal of state mandates 
ordering regular Title 5 sys- 
tems inspections, which could 
be very costly for homeown- 
ers. 

The Department of 
Environmental Protection has 
been following Cohasset's 
progress of cleaning up its 
waters, and over the years, the 
town has spent roughly 
$500,000 in the pursuit of sew- 
ering the Little Harbor area. 
There is currently a plan in 
place for sewering, which was 
submitted by Sewer 
Commission engineer Daniel 
Coughlin of Tutela 
Engineering Associates to the 
DEP in February, 2004. The 
schedule would include award- 
ing the construction contracts 
for the project in Spring 2007 
and project completion in 
Summer 2009. 

However, some proponents 
of the article say the town is 
not fully committed to sewer- 
ing the Little Harbor area of 
town, and worry the DEP could 
reinstate mandatory inspec- 
tions for homeowners once 
again if plans to sewer fall 
through. Residents would like 
to see sewer promised to those 
homeowners by including the 
schedule for sewering into the 
Second Amended Final 
Judgment, which they believe, 
based on the experience DEP 
has had with other towns, 
would provide amnesty from 
inspections and upgrades, even 
if the homeowner intends to 
sell. 

However, some in town feel 
incorporating a plan for sewer- 
ing in a state judgment without 
a monetary value will force the 
town to pursue sewering that 
area, but without a price tag. In 
other words, the town could 
embark on a project, which is 
currently estimated to cost 
between $13,000 and $18,000, 
and if estimates are low, the 
town could be forced to pay a 
higher price for the sewering 
project, or risk being sued by 
the state. 

The   town   has   supported 
many of the efforts to keep the 

SEE HARBOR, PAGE 12 

LETTERS    TO    THE    EDITOR 

Septic systems 
and Little Harbor 
To THE EDITOR: 

In the blizzard of facts and 
emotions surrounding the 
Little Harbor/Atlantic Avenue 
sewer project. I believe there's 
one important factor that has 
been overlooked. That is the 
chance for owners of the 430- 
plus homes in the district to 
save up to $100,000 (per 
home) of unnecessary 
expense. 

The Selectmen have voiced 
their commitment to the pro- 
ject, both to clean up our 
waterways and to settle the 
judgment with the State. The 
Sewer Commission and Town 
Meeting voters have created 
the district and the plan to 
install the sewer. The DEP has 
indicated that if the Town will 
formally incorporate the plan 
into the judgment, it may not 
require people who sell their 
homes to upgrade their septic 
systems to meet Title 5 
requirements, as long as they 
are not a public health risk. 
The reason is that the sewer 
installation date will be defi- 
nite, and there will be no need 
to put in an expensive system 
to cover the gap of a few years. 

The DEP gave similar 
amnesty to the towns of 
Nantucket, Newbury and 
Newburyport, so there is no 
reason to assume they would- 
n't do the same for Cohasset. If 
the Town wavers in its com- 
mitment, the State has said that 
they  may require the same 
immediate inspections and 
replacement that were threat- 
ened in 1997, before the sewer 
plan   was   developed.   This 
would apply whether or not the 
owners   plan   to   sell   their 
homes. 

The   average   replacement 
cost of a septic system in our 
area is higher than the cost of a 

sewer, and for properties with 
significant ledge, the price is 
as high as $100,000. Not only 
money is involved. The blast- 
ing of that ledge causes major 
noise pollution and disruption 
of the natural landscape. 

Among the 1,500 people 
who live in the Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue dis- 
tricts are 400 seniors, many of 
whom would like to stay in 
their homes. They, and every- 
one else, should not be made to 
suffer financially for no rea- 
son. 

Stacey Weaver 
44 Nichols Road 

Plain truth about 
Little Harbor 
To THE EDITOR: 

I read the assertion in your 
paper that Cohasset was 99per- 
cent complete with respect to 
its obligations to the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP). Nothing 
could be further from the truth. 

Cohasset has met two of 
three environmental obliga- 
tions, making the completion 
66percent not 99percent. In 
fact, the major work to achieve 
compliance still lies ahead. By 
no stretch of the imagination, 
could the 99percent number be 
true. 

Furthermore, the assertion 
that there is little risk of sanc- 
tions and penalties is an out- 
right misrepresentation of the 
DEP's expressed views. 
Nantucket. Newbury and 
Newburyport are examples of 
where sanctions were avoided 
by complying with plans simi- 
lar to Cohasset's for the Little 
Harbor/Atlantic Avenue area. 

For Cohasset residents who 
are not familiar with 
Cohasset's environmental 
problem, here are the facts. 

In 1979 Cohasset was found 
guilty of violating the Federal 

Clean Waters Act because of. 
effluent discharged from septic 
systems and other sources. \ 
portion of the judgment 
against the Town required aij 
upgrade of the sewage treat; 
ment plant and the addressing 
of three sources of pollution: -. 

• Straits Pond. This wa» 
accomplished by the Nortli 
Cohasset sewer project witK 
connections to Hull. 

• Lily Pond. This waj 
accomplished by connecting a 
limited number of abutting resj 
idences to the Central Sewer 
District. 

• Little Harbor. The most 
serious pollution problem and 
the most expensive to correct 
remains. Cohasset has spent 
more than $500,000 to dattj 
preparing for the sewering of 
the Little Harbor watershed.   I 

The pollution of Littl£ 
Harbor makes its waters, 
unsafe for human recreationaf 
activities and threaten* 
wildlife. In fact, our shellfislf- 
beds have been closed and wilt 
remain so until the area i$ 
cleaned up. I 

Since there is no definitive' 
evidence of the eventual 
capacity or actual usage of arj. 
expanded treatment plant, th» 
recent proposals to connect: 
new residential developments 
to the planned Little Harbof 
expansion would involve seriv 
ous risks, to both the environ* 
mental and financial health of 
the town. 

I appeal to every citizen's* 
sense of obligation and fair- 
ness to vote yes on article #8 tot 
mandate compliance with th£ 
plan presented to the DEPI 
This will cure our most seriouj 
pollution problem and avoidj 
millions of dollars of fines and; 
expenses for Cohasset resi; 
dents. 

Lisa LoJacono- 
111 Nichols Road 
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Little Harbor area residents hope voters provide sewer guarantee 
FROM HARBOR, PAGE 18 

little Harbor sewer project on 
(rack and has allocated a good 
amount of money over the 
years for the cause. CEES 
members say therefore, the 

,DEP expects one day the Little 
.Harbor area homes will in fact 
be sewered. However, with 
senior housing projects on the 

■tfne which could impact the 
amount of available capacity at 
the central district sewer plant, 
.members of CEES are worried 
.sewer will never be a reality. 
, Although it has been said 
.^protecting developments to 
municipal sewer will not affect 

plans to sewer Little Harbor, 
members of CEES say that is 
not true. While the Sewer 
Commission has proposed 
dedicating capacity from the 
planned upgrade of the system 
to the Little Harbor area of 
town, CEES members believe 
by the time their sewer system 
is built, developers could 
already have been granted all 
available capacity. The Sewer 
Commission has said if one 
development were granted a 
hook-up. most likely all other 
developments and develop- 
ments to follow would also 
have the legal right to tie-in as 

well. The only alternative for 
Little Harbor, which is current- 
ly slated to begin construction 
of its sewer in 2007, would be 
to build a new satellite treat- 
ment plant, which CEES mem- 
bers say would be more expen- 
sive than an upgrade to build, 
and very, very difficult to per- 
mit. 

While it has been argued that 
senior citizens, who will live in 
either Cedarmere or the Cook 
Estate, should not have to deal 
with on-site septic systems, 
and should therefore be grant- 
ed sewer connections, CEES 
members say there are roughly 

400 seniors currently living in 
the Little Harbor area of town 
who are experiencing septic 
problems on a daily basis, 
which is why CEES believes 
existing homes should be 
taken care of before develop- 
ments. If the 400 units from 
the two senior housing projects 
as well as the 2(X) proposed 
Avalon rental units, are grant- 
ed the 400 connections which 
could have been used for Little 
Harbor. CEES members say 
their capacity will no longer 
exist. 

Caroling on the Common 
First Parish. Cohasset's Unitarian Universalist church, is 

reviving an old and well-loved Cohasset tradition — Caroling 
on the Common —Saturday. Dec. 18. 

This is a community event for young and old, especially fam- 
ilies with sch(x>l-age children. Exceptional singing voices are 
not required; caroling books will be available, but you may 
bring your own. 

Participants will assemble at the First Parish's Parish House 
(23 North Main St.) between 4 and 4:30 p.m. Carolers will cir- 
cuit the Common, serenading all homes as weather permits, At 
approximately 5:30, everyone will return to the Parish House 
for cocoa, cider and cix>kies (cookie donations arc appreciated). 

For further information call Sandv Bailey at First Parish (781 - 
383-11(H)) or Woody Chittick (781-383-3215). 

Cohasset FAX 
781-741-2931 

The Oriental Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWLLL & HYANN1S 
The best place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 

We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our Win year, Kt-NT'S CARPETLAND 
Continues to strive to put the needs of our customers first. 
We offer one of New England's largest selections of flooring 
products, carefully chosen for performance and value. 

f/ie/ttls Ga/yjet/a/n/ 

WE BUY PALLETS 
48x40 4 WAY 

I 
RUMA'S PALLET 

210 Beacham Street 
Everett, MA 

next to NE PRODUCE CENTER 
617-381-0257 

NORWELL 
Exit 14offRte.3S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANN1S 
Rte. 28 ODD. Airport 
1 /4 Mile S. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

■k 

| 
•xTx 

. >. 
is 

• ♦ • 

5S22 We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

SCITUATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scifuate 

(781)545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

( API I AMI 

Nightmare? 

■*<-     • :■      -     V    ..1 

JSTte ■  ■ '■! 

CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS HI 

We are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Unflled Tax Returns Prepared 

B ARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS SINCE        1910 

eOSION NASHUA.   NH FRAMINGHAM 
617 227 3724 603 888 7800 508 872 5454 

Call (877) 2S7-990O TollFmfor a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Prcvite CPA      www taxproblemsRus.com    CNA 

^CORNERS 
^1 PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

Still have items on your gift list? Great Savings on Great Gifts! 

SALE Going on NOW! 

I 

This year, lerour designers create 
a gift you know will fit. 

CORNERS.,, a perfect fit every time! 

OFF 
Decorative 
Art & Mirrors 

WururnMii, 
See 

Ready made 
Wall Frames 

BUY1 
GET1 
1/2 OFF 

I 
!■■■■»■■! 

CUSTOM FRAMING BONUS COUPON 
Bring in this coupon hy 12/17/0-1 and SAVK an 
it 30"„OII  our Ml"..<>i I  in store custom framing sale! 

1 
SAVE 
OVER 

on your ENTIRE 
Custom Framing Order 

iTTK 
. x.| 

Check with your local Corners 
for Holiday delivery Dates! 

Visit us at www.cornersframinK.cnni or call I-800-FRAMES4 
Bcllingham 
508 966 22011 

Hi .linn, i 
781 556-2220 

(  .illlhl nl;;i' 
Manorial Drivt 
i.r 492-0733 

I'oru-i Souin 
617 661-8661 

V  Mill hum 
<oy {99-6822 

Norwood 
781 2,80-(.o 

Sanni 
"81 2)1-1199 

Shrewtburj 

Waterfowii 

FramcSmart 
West Kiivhur) 
(>l~ 924-7706 

Brooklini' 
617469-5400 

Darners 
078 762-4322 

Natick 
508 (.50-5(881 

StOIH'll.llll 
1t\ 279-1990 

Burlington 
781 270-53U 

1 i ainiii'.ili.ini 
0T8 7(0 6222 

Newton 
(.r J2l "'•'(! 

Swanptcotl 
-81 581-6655 
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GIFTS 
2H0PE 

Reaching out to help it\mur 

The seas 
' youg 

g is upon us. um»of Hope can help 
in need in your community. 

Fur (he past 13 years. Community 
Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope 
program has helped connect you to those in 
need in your own community. Each year, a 
local charity is selected to be the beneficiary 
of the Gifts of Hope donation campaign. 
And each year, your generous donations 
have helped feed the hungry, shelter the 
homeless and bring joy to the races of 
young children across Massachusetts. 

How can you help this year? Please join 
the Cohassett Mariner in supporting 
The South Shore Womens Center in 
supporting the effort to help local 
military families this holiday season. 
A donation of any size goes a long way. 

Please make your tax deductible 
check or money order payable to: 
102nd FA 
Family Readiness Group 
(Quincy National Guard) 
or 
Pembroke Military Support Group 

Mail to: 
Gifts of Hope, 
do Anne RodweU, 
16 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050 

(HftMffdo mil make your ch«k payable to this newspaper or to Gifti of Hope u that will only delay disbursement efforts. Thank you. I 

Gifts of Hope. You can help. 

&    Y///.;,/Mf 

PQ DANA-FARBER 
TMF   CANCER    INSTITUTE 

~ J  The 

i7 Jimmy Fund 

Happy holidays from the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute! 

Brighten up the holidays by supporting the 

lifesaving advances in cancer care and research 

being made each day at Dana-Farber. 

For more information, or to make a gift to the 
Jimmy Fund and Dana-Farber, visit us online at 
www.jimmyfund. org 

--   .1,   «,»>»!■ 

• 

"•—"*•«——-^--•~-».,*»«1»(l.      .,-, ; 

sea & 
Your Home Ready for the Holiday 

11   It's time for our 111 

2004 FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE 
LAST CHANCE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 
* YEAR'S BEST SAVINGS 

• Dining Rooms • Living Rooms • Bedrooms • Occasional Furniture • Accessories 

Huge Selection of Floor Samples 
I  l Available for immediate delivery! 

Beautiful Furniture at Unbelievable Prices! One Week Only! 
Must make room for New Year's Floor Samples 

Don't Miss Out! Hurry in for best selection!      jj^ 

Exit 16 Rte. 18 

■ 
3 
e ■ 
□ 

2 Great Stores - One Easy Location 

Cabot House   Tiiomasdile 

if 
3 

.* 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

781-331-6000 781-682-9 lOQffi 
266 MAIN STREET, ROUTE 18, WEYMOUTH 
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Cohasset Mariner 

SPORTS 
Calendar 

On the South Shore 

See page 36 

The dream ends 

: PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Senior quarterback Crandon Leahy (5) comforts classmate Matt Casey as their season fades Into the 
night during the closing seconds of Tuesday's playoff loss to Westwood. 

Cohasset bested 
by Westwood 

for second 
straight year 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAWCNC.COM 

Literally and figuratively, 
Cohasset and Wesiwood are in 
different leagues. 

The Tri-Valley champions 
made thai clear Tuesday at 
Walter M. Katz Field at Curry 
College in Milton, as they ended 
the Skippers' season with a 31 -8 
loss in the semifinal of the Div. 
3 playoffs.. 

Cohasset ended its season with 
a 10-1 record and the team's first 
undefeated regular season since 
1957. 

Head coach Tony Rolfe's team 
played a decent game, but were 
simply outmatched by the arse- 
nal of weapons Westwood has at 
its disposal. 

"We hated for it to end like 
this." Rolfe said on the field 
minutes after the game. "But 
Westwood has everything. They 
have all the toys, and they exe- 
cuted flawlessly." 

For the first couple minutes of 
the game, however, it looked 
like it may have been Cohasset's 
day. 

On the fifth play of the open- 
ing drive of the game, senior 
quarterback Crandon Leahy 
faked the handoff to fullback 
Teddie Straughn, and took off 
on his own around the left side. 

What transpired was one of 
the most remarkable efforts one 
can  expect  to  see  in  a  high 

school football game. FJuding 
and running through defenders 
left and right, with a little help 
from a downfield block by Joe 
Durkin. Leahy broke about six 
tackles during a 73-yard touch- 
down run. 

With the Cohasset random still 
buzzing and the Westwood sup- 
porters in stunned silence, the 
ensuing two-point conversion 
was no good. Nonetheless, the 
Skippers appeared to have the 
early momentum. 

It look one play for that 
momentum to disappear. 

Westwood started their first 
drive at their own 14. 
Wolverines quarterback Jeff 
While tossed a bomb down Ihe 
middle of ihe field, hitting wide- 
oul Chris l.aham in stride. 
Laliam had beaten his man. and 
no one would catch him en route 
to the end /one. He then kicked 
Ihe extra point, and Westwood 
had a 7-6 lead with 6:49 left in 
the first quarter. 

The Skippers would not lead 
the remainder ol the game. 
Westwood bead coach Haul 
Hallion admitted after Ihe game 
he couldn't quite comprehend 
what was happening with two 
long touchdowns so early in the 
game. 

'To be honest. I was still reel- 
ing a little bit [after the Leahy 
run| when we made that pass," 
Hallion said. "That was the 
longest run against us in two 
yean.." 

The significance of the 86- 
yard play was not lost on Rolfe 

"That very first play set the 
tone," he said. "It got us back on 
our heels a little bil. We had the 
momentum, and then they made 
that play. Ii was very deflating." 

The Wdverines1 two subse- 
quent drives also resulted in 
points. A Cohasset fumble gave 
Westwood the ball at the 
Skippers' 21. Three plays later. 
Jason Urdang ran around the 
right side for a 15 yard touch- 
down, proving lo he simply loo 
fast for Cohasset defenders. 

That problem was one Rolfe 
was well aware of while siudy- 
ing his opponent. 

"We just couldn't counteract 
their speed." said ihe Cohasset 
coach. "We've seen ihem a lot 
on film. It seems like the ele- 
ments are the only thing mat 
slows ihem down." 

A 39-yard field goal from 
I-ahani made ii 17-6. Westwood, 
w iih 9:20 left in Ihe first half. 

Cohasset fought back, though, 
with a sustained drive that ate up 
over six minutes. The highlight 
was a sweep to Straughn thai 
turned into a pass back lo the 
quarterback, Leahy, for 15 
yards. The play ga\ e Cohasset a 
firsi down at the Wesiwood 12. 

The drive stalled right ihere. 
however, as a couple penalties 
hurt the Skippers 

Cohasset got their last points 
of the game with 1:36 left in the 
first half, right after their long 
drive had ended. Westwood 
went into their two-minute 
offense, and when White rolled 
out to his left. Skippers defen- 
sive end Kel\ in Ferriera got to 
him and knocked ihe ball out of 
his hands. 

White jumped on ii in the end 
/one. and Cohasset's Joey 
Kehoe was there lo record the 
safety. The play brought 
Cohassel within nine going into 
ihe half. 

SEE COHASSET. PAGE 24 

Alternatives place 
NHL on thin ice 
EXTRA 
POINTS 
MIKE SPULMAN 

You folks who call 
yourselves baseball, 
football and/or bas- 

ketball fans really have no 
concept of what true hockey 
fans are suffering through right 
now. 

Yeah, your pro sports leagues 
have gone through work slop- 
pages too, hut those situations 
versus what's going on in Ihe 
lives of many hockey fans right 
now as a result of the NHL lock- 
out is. as I see il. an apples and 
oranges deal. 

By and large, baseball, basket- 
ball and football fans fall under 
the general heading of "all 
around sports fan." Hockey fans, 
by and large, love hockey first, 

second and foremost. 
The Patriots TV ratings at this 

time a year ago were generally 
five times greater ihan anything 
the Bruins saw. Don't take that to 
mean, ihough. thai Ihere are five 
times as many diehard football 
fans in this region as there are 
hockey fans. It's probably more 
like a 2-to-1 comparison. 

Go to a Pats game, and you're 
just as likely to strike up a con- 
versation with the guy sealed 
next to you regarding the Red 
Sox or even the Celtics as you 
are ihe team performing in front 
of you. At Bruins game, folks 
talk Bruins. In fact, many of 
those you hump into in ihe 
FleeiCenter stands might well 
confuse David Ortiz and David 
Patten in a lineup. 

I can't help thinking here of Ihe 
time I tix>k in a basketball game 
with Scituale High hockey coach 
Mike Breen. Ai one point, alter 
we both watched a kid get basi- 

cally sieamrolled as he went in 
for a lay-up. Mike asked me why 
the ret blew a whistle. He wasn't 
joking. 

And I know a few other "hock- 
ey guys" like Mike. Eddie 
Andleman calls these folks 
"Hockey Knshnas." And greater 
Boston is over run with them. 
Why do you think Jeremy 
Jacobs has been able lo flourish 
in this market despite operating 
his franchise like hockey's ver- 
sion of the Montreal Expos? 

Do you think Patriots fans 
would have continued Docking 
down Route I if Boh Kraft had 
lei Tom Brady go without a 
thought after his initial contract 
ran out? How do you think Sox 
fans will react if at both Pedro 
and Tek aren't re-signed? My 
guess: even the World Series 
hangover won't save the organi- 
zation from some pretty serious 
fall out. 

SEE NHL. PAGE 24 

StAFF PHOIO SUSAN HANFY 

The boys aren't the only ones playing some football lately. Last Wednesday, the senior and Junior gMs 
engaged In their annual Powder Puff battle. Here, junior quarterback Melissa Crowley-Buck works her 
magic. For more Powder Puff photos, turn to page 25. 

)TQ SUSAN HANI V 

New boys basketball coach Dorian Bryant (center), flanked by assistants Peter Bishop and Dave Costa. 

A career comes full circle 
Former CHS star 
Dorian Bryant 
hired as new boys 
hoops coach 

By Mark Goodman 
MG000MANffCNC.COM 

Longtime Cohasset boys has 
keiball  fans know the name 
Dorian Bryant. 

In the mid*90's, Bryani was the 
Center for a team that iw ice made 

ii to the Boston for the state 
finals, once in the Garden and 
once in the then brand-new Heel 
(enter. 

Bryant's career at CHS has 
come full circle, as he now 
embarks on his first season as 
head coach of ihe boys basket- 
ball learn. 

An assistant last year for Ron 
Ford. Bryani is not new lo the 
basketball coaching ranks at 
Cohasset. He served as ihe junior 
varsity coach lasl year, and ihe 
freshmen coach the two sears 

prior to that 
Bryant's coaching philosophy 

stems from four basic key s to the 
game he has been stressing to his 
team in its first week of practice; 
defense/rebounding, turnovers, 
free throw shooting, and overall 
intensity. 

"I know that 99.9 pci cent of the 
time, we will win against any 
team we face if we have the 
advantage In those four things." 
Brj RIM said in an Interview after 
Wednesday's practice. "1 never 

SEE BRYANT. PAGE 24 
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The look on Cohasset senior Leo Clougherty's lace says It all In the waning seconds ol the Skippers' 
playoff loss to Westwood. 

Cohasset's Scott Wakefleld, who played a solid game on the defensive line for Cohasset, sacks 
Westwood quarterback Jeff White In the closing seconds of the first quarter. 

The good and the bad 
Cohasset football played two games in five days, each with 

completely different results and emotions. The 31-8 playoff loss - 
to Westwood came on the heels of a 20-6 Thanksgiving Day win 
over rival Hull. The Skippers had an undefeated regular season 
and finished with an overall record of 10-1. t 

Playoff photos by Robin Chan. Thanksgiving photos by Al McPhee. 

The play of the game from the Skippers' perspective: quarterback Crandon Leahy in 
the midst of his incredible 73-yard touchdown run In the opening minutes against 
Westwood. 

) 

Crandon Leahy. In his first action of the year on defense, makes the tackle as Kelvin Ferrlera (44), Joey Kehoe (25), Teddie 
Straughn (34). and Leo Clougherty all converge on Hull running back Justin Albert. r     - 
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Slugging it out 
By George Kimball 

BOSTON HERALD 

j This story appeared in the Nov. 
'26 edition of the Boston Herald. 
j Like the rest of his teammates. 
Cohasset running back Joe 
Durkin had been monitoring the 
forecasts all week and anticipat- 
<rf that he'd have an even heavier 
■than usual workload in yester- 
day's Thanksgiving Day clash 
wiih Hull. 

! "We knew it was going to be 
flte this a couple of days ago." 
;Durkin said. "We heard there 
was going to be rain and we pre- 
pared for it." 
; Missing three-fifths of the inte- 
rior line that had paved the way 
•for his 1,500-yard season, the 
'running back rushed for 132 
iyards on 27 carries and scored all 
;of his team's points as the 
Skippers subdued the stubborn 
;Pirates, 20-6, at Alumni Field. 
j The victory capped Cohasset's 
first undefeated regular season in 
45 years. 

"We lost Nick Arment. who's 
basically the captain or our line. 
We were without Jake Cuneo. 
who got hurt in the Norwell 
game, but we brought in subs, 
they took care of business, and 

we still put up 20 points," Durkin 
said. 

Said Skippers coach Tony 
Rolfe: "Under these conditions, 1 
think he played a great game. It 
wasn't exactly a fast track. But 
that's the way he's played all 
year. He didn't let the changes up 
front bother him. He had two big 
ones (30- and 22-yard runs) and 
might even had a shot at another 
one, but to be honest with you, 
that's what we expected from 
him." 

Durkin scored the game's first 
touchdown on an 8-yard run 
midway through the first quarter 
and tacked on the two-point con- 
version rush. He then burst into 
the end /.one from 3 yards out to 
make it 14-0 just 31 seconds 
before halftime. 

Hull cut its deficit to 14-6 with 
a little more than six minutes 
remaining in the fourth quarter 
when junior Justin Albert ran 
around the left end for a 15-yard 
touchdown. The Pirates' score 
created a sense of urgency on the 
Cohasset sideline. 

"We knew they weren't just 
going to die down." Durkin said. 
"We knew we had to step it up. 
One of our coaches came up to 

me and said, 'Our line is really 
getting tired. You're going to 
have to put it in your own 
hands.'" 

After Nick Cambi fell on 
Hull's attempted onside kick at 
the 43, Durkin carried on 7-of-8 
plays, taking it in from 11 yards 
out to score the game's final 
touchdown with 2:47 left to play. 

"We'd lost three offensive line- 
men and our line has been our 
strength," Rolfe said. "We had 
some young kids who really 
filled in well. We moved our sec- 
ond tight end (sophomore Conor 
Holway) to tackle. I don't think 
he'd had six reps there all season, 
but he played a great game. We 
lost Nicky Arment, so Paul St. 
Pierre played the whole game. 
As coaches, we were struggling 
the whole game just to catch up." 

But for some gritty defense on 
the part of the overmatched 
Pirates, the score might have 
been higher. Hull forced one 
Cohasset fumble on the 25, twice 
stopped the Skippers on downs 
inside the red zone, and Albert 
set up his own TD with an inter- 
ception of Cohasset quarterback 
Crandon Leahy. 

Paul St. Pierre takes a break during the second half. 

PH0TOS/AL MCPHEE 

Cohasset senior Leo Ckxigherty leaps over Hull quarterback Sean Kelly as the referee observes the action. 

Joe Durkin breaks a tackle en route to an 11-yard touchdown run late In the fourth quarter that sealed the 
deal. 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels 
■ Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers 
1-866-50-GROOM www.zoomingroomin.com 
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GM CAR AND TRUCK OWNERS 

Your GM vehicle may have factory recalls. 
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factory recalls, many of which are safety related. 
It makes no difference how new or old your vehicle is; it may have a recall. As a 
public service, Ricky Smith Pontiac-GMC will, through the month of December, 
check your vehicle for needed factory recalls and campaigns and will perform the 
work at no cost. 
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Ricky Smith Pontlac-GMC 25 Main St.. Rte. 18. Weymouth   781-337-7060 
SERVICEQRICKYSMITH.COM   WWW.RICKYSMITH.COM 
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Cohasset bested 
by Westwood 

Head coach Tony Rotfe talks to his charges during halftlme of the playoff game with Westwood. 
PHOTOS/ROBIN CHAN 

Dorian Bryant hired as new boys hoops coach 
FROM BRYANT. PAGE 21 

lost in college when we won 
those four categories." 

The 27-year old continued his 
success on the court in college ai 
Salem State, where he was a 
two-year captain for a team that 
made NCAA Div. 3 tournament 
play all four years he was there. 
One of those years, the team 
made the Final Four. 

Bryant is hoping to bring some 
of that success to the Cohasset 
program, insulting some of the 
same coaching disciplines he 
learned at Salem State. It will be 
a challenge at the beginning; the 
Skippers are a very young group 

this year, with no seniors coming 
back from lasi year's tournament 
team. 

It is a challenge Bryant says he 
is looking forward to. 

"We have a chance to build 
something special here," said the 
new coach. "It's going to take a 
little bit of time, and a lot of 
effort and teaching on our part." 

Bryant has brought Peter 
Bishop and Dave Costa, iwo 
local men that are new to 
Cohasset. to assist him. Costa 
coached last year at Plymouth 
South, and will be in charge of 
the JV team this year. 

The    connection     between 

HINGHAM      BAY      CLUB 

PALL SPECIALS 
Lunch Specials 
MONDAY: Uvcr aill Onions - $7.95 

TUESDAY- Mralloal-S7 95 

WEDNESDAY: Chicken Pol Pit • J7.95 

THURSDAY: Rixsl Pork Dinner   $7 95 

FRIDAY: French Dip - S7.95 

SATURDAY: Chicken Supreme - $7.95 

AH abow vrtttt Milh prtdl.i. *f|{rttlHf and pailinf.-0/llleiiin 

Dinner Specials 
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• Boiled or Baked Slutted Lobster -$14.93 

• Lobster Elegame - $ 15 95 

Sunday (all-day) Is Twin Boiled New 1 ngland 1 obattr ■ $17.9 

Served willi potato ■■ vtgaMt (no uup or . .1.1.1 

THE   HINGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
l.iha»i nncn urani i,..rur# wiila. 

MOUKOIn-r..     | ■ 
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Bryant and Bishop goes back a 
while. As a young child growing 
up in what he calls a "tough 
neighborhood" in Roxbury. 
Bryant came to Cohasset as a 
first grader as part of the 
Metropolitan Council for 
Education Opportunity 
(METCO) program. 

The Bishops were Bryant's 
host family, as Bryant attended 
Cohasset schix>ls for 12 years. 
Bryant now lives with Bishop in 
South Boston, and says he is still 
close with the Bishop family. 

Over those 12 years, Bryant 
says he developed a special con- 
nection with the town, one that 
still remains today. 

"For me to come back to my 
alma mater and give back to this 
community is very special to 
me." Bryant said. "I'm very 
happy to be working here in 
Cohasset, working for Coach 
Ford, and working in a place that 
is very near and dear to my 
heart." 

Bryant, who works full-time 
for Ground Effects Landscaping 
in Marshfield, says he will also 
be a part-time substitute teacher 
at CHS. He sees that as an oppor- 
tunity to further build relation- 
ships with his players and other 
students at the school. 

Ford, who remains at CHS as 
athletic director, is confident that 
his former player and assistant 
will get the job done. 

"Dorian is an excellent basket- 
ball person, but more important- 
ly, he is a great overall person." 
Ford said. "He will be a great 

FROM COHASSET. PAGE 21 

"We felt they would be loading 
up [in the box), so we wanted to 
try and fake the run and throw 
it." Hallion said of the play. 
"That play was a credit to how 
well [Cohasset's] defense is 
coached." 

The South Shore League 
champions once again had the 
momentum. But, for the second 
time, it took only one play for 
that to change. 

At the start of the second half, a 
long kickoff return by Laham 
and a personal foul penalty by 
Cohasset gave Westwood the 
ball at the Skippers 42. White 
again looked to throw the ball 
deep, with Joe Fabiano as his 
target this time. 

Cohasset sophomore Jeff 
Brown appeared to have great 
coverage, but White (6-for-8 
passing, 174 yards) made an 
even better throw, hitting 
Fabiano in stride over his far 
shoulder as he was running a fly 
pattern down the right sideline. 

The extra point was good; 
Westwood 24. Cohasset 8. 

The Skippers offense isn't 
designed to come back from a 
big deficit, so this was a huge 
play, and one that left Cohasset 
senior co-captain Teddie 
Straughn in awe after the game. 

"Jeff Brown is one of the best 
defensive backs around, and he 
was right there on that play," 
Straughn said. "The quarterback 
just hit his receiver in stride per- 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEY 
Boys basketball head coach 
Dorian Bryant keeps a close eye 
on his players during 
Wednesday's practice. 

representative for the program 
and the town. He has a big 
rebuilding job to do here, but he 
will do a great job." 

rAn original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 
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Birthday   Wedding 
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781-424-5069 
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wvvw.LyndaGillis.com 
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The Fun Plaster Painting Place 
Where Kids do it Their Way! 

come in and paint a 
FREE 

CHRISTMAS 
ORNAMENT 

with any purchase 
May not be combined ■"* any othar oSr. Coupon mint be 
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feetly. I don't know if anyone can 
defend a pass like that." 

Cohasset's offense could do lit- 
tle after that, punting three times 
and throwing an interception on 
their remaining possessions. A 
Ryan Gold 13-yard touchdown 
run at the end of the third quarter 
accounted for the rest of the scor- 
ing. 

The Skippers defense played 
better than the final score would 
indicate, with solid games turned 
in by Ferriera, defensive linemen 
Scott Wakefield and Leo 
Clougherty. and linebacker Matt 
Casey. 

The team played without their 
best offensive lineman, junior 
guard Nick Arment. who broke a 
bone in his leg during the 
Thanksgiving Day game against 
Hull. Despite that. Cohasset ran 
for 170 yards, led by 86 from 
Leahy. Durkin had 62 yards on 
23 carries. 

So Cohasset finishes the season 
with a 10-1 record, and will he 
able to add another league cham- 
pionship banner to their collec- 
tion. The year did not end as the 
team would have hoped, but that 
did not keep Rolfe from compli- 
menting his team during nis 
postgame talk with his players. 

"I said. 'Be proud of the season 
you had,'" Rolfe said. "We've 
been together since Aug. 6, It's a 
shame we had to let it end like 
this, but in the end. we're proud 
of them." 

Alternatives place 
NHL on thin ice 
FROM NHL. PAGE 21 

Bruins fans are a unique breed. 
Like a good dog. they're loyalty 
comes largely unconditional. 

So why do I bring this up at 
this time? To punctuate the pain 
hockey folks are going through 
right now? Of course not. To 
poke a little fun at pal Mike 
Breen?...well, maybe a little bit. 

Really, though, what I'm look- 
ing to accomplish is convincing a 
few of you diehards there is real- 
ly no need to despair. The sport 
you love is still eminently acces- 
sible. 

This is the hub of the best col- 
lege hockey in the land, and 
there's some pretty good minor 
league and Junior hockey being 
played right now as well. And 
then there's my personal favorite, 
high school hockey, which will 
kick off in less than two weeks. 

Speaking for myself. I'd much 
rather attend a high school hock- 
ey game than a Bruins game. It's 
infinitely more convenient, 
close, cheap and. it says here, sat- 
isfying. 

You just can't put a price on 
cheering for a kid you've 
watched grow up, even if it's 
been from afar. He could be your 
newspaper boy, the youngster 
who walked by your house on 
the way to school or simply 
someone whose progress you've 
followed in the weekly newspa- 

per. Regardless, it's a unique 
connection. There's just some- 
thing kind of cool about watch- 
ing these kids take the next step. 
And if he or she just happens to 
be pursuing that while playing 
your favorite sport, all the better. 

It's your call, though. Maybe 
B.U.. the Providence Baby B's or 
Bridgewater Bandits are more 
your cup of tea. 

The bottom line is there are 
plenty of options beyond the 
NHL and we hockey diehards 
owe it to ourselves to explore 
them. The levels of proficient's 
and aesthetics may not be as 
high. but. hey, it's still our game. 

In fact. I think it's highly appro- 
priate we turn our backs on the 
NHL. just as the shot-callers 
within that august body have 
turned their backs on us. The fact 
these folks find it acceptable to 
go to the mats to fight over how 
to best split hundreds of millions 
of dollars tells me all I need to 
know about the regard in which 
they hold my allegiance. 

Hope to see you at the rinks. 

Mike Spell man is CNC's 
Circulation Manager for the 
South Shore and Cape and a 
semi-regular columnist/reporter 
for the Mariner sports pages. He 
can be reached at mspell- 
man@cnc.com 

Sports fax 
781-837-4540 
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All-Scholastic 
golf team 

As is always the case with these 
kinds of things, the selection 
process with this team was not an 
easy one. 

The young men you see listed 
below as "Honorable Mentions" 
received serious consideration for 
All-Scholastic acknowledge- 
ment. 

Matt Lombard - 
Senior (Capt) - Hanover 

A four-year player on the 
Indians golf team, Lombard was 
a consistent No. 1 man again this 
season.. .The Patriot League All- 
star and three-time Mariner All- 
Scholastic paced his team to a 15- 
3 record, their best in years, and 
kept them in the tight four-team 
race for the PL crown.. .Hanover 
ended up second behind only 
Duxbury...Lombard recorded a 
team best 81 at the challenging 
course at the Pleasant Valley Golf 
Club in Sutton, helping the 
Indians finish third overall in the 
Div. 3 State tourney...A week 
earlier, the Hanover golfers also 
took third at the Div. 3 South 
Sectionals to qualify them for the 
states....The team's postseason 
berth was its first in 14 
years.. .Lombard plans to attend 
college in the fall. Hanover coach 
John Sullivan: "His strength on 
the course is that he has few 
weaknesses in his play. He does- 
n't get into much trouble. He's 
extremely dedicated to the game 
and never missed a practice, even 
those that were optional. That 
really shows leadership to the 
younger players." 

Pat Cadigan - 
Junior - Hingham 

Was the No. 1 man for 
Hingham this season after the 
graduation losses of top tal- 
ent. . .Cadigan improved by leaps 
and bounds this season, helping 
to pace his team in the four-team 
race for the Patriot League 
title...Hingham ended up tying 
Scituate for third with a 14-4 
record, behind champs, Duxbury 
and runners-up. Hanover.. .Was 
the medalist in a number of 
matches this season, one of his 
biggest efforts coming in a key 
210-214 victory over Scituate at 
the end of the year.. .At the Div. 2 
South Sectional. Cadigan and 
teammate Bryan Quinlan teamed 
for a seventh place finish, just one 
stroke shy of the sixth and final 
Div. 2 State qualifying spot...A 
Patriot League All-star, Cadigan 
shot a 78 at the Sectionals, quali- 
fying him for the State 
Individuals.. .Just a junior. 
Cadigan returns for another golf 
season at HHS next fall. 

Bryan Quinlan - 
Senior- Hingham 

Shot a team best 77 at the Div. 
2 South Sectionals, pacing his 
team to a seventh place finish, 
just one stroke shy of the six and 
final state qualifying spot...His 
score was low enough to qualify 
him for the State Individual tour- 
ney... As Hingham's No. 2 man, 
Quinlan was a key factor in the 
Harbormen's race for the Patriot 
League title.. .The four-team bat- 
tle found Hingham falling a bit 
short in the final standings, get- 
ting edged by champs Duxbury 
and runners-up Hanover with a 

COUNTERTOPS 
/Installed the same day we      \ 

remove and dispose of your old topM 

IRIAN • Formica • STONE 

M&ill'Sfieas, 
www brls'teas com 

For new or existing 
^ktichens & baths.. 

14-4 record tying Scituate for 
third.. .Quinlan is making his first 
appearance on the Mariner All- 
Scholastic team after receiving an 
Honorable Mention last year. 

Hunter Talcott- 
Junior - Scituate 

A shoo-in for this team with his 
Div. 3    . state 
championship... Earned that 
honor by shooting a one-over 73 
at Sutton's Pleasant Valley Golf 
Course, one stroke better than the 
nearest competitor.. .Title came 
on the heels of a 77 at the South 
Sectional match at Wentworth 
Golf and Country Club in 
Plainvillc.A member of 
Scituate's Hatherly Country Club 
and Marshfield Green Harbors, 
where he broke the course record 
this past summer.. .Plans to play 
golf in college, and is hoping for 
a career in the game.. .Scituate 
coach Bob Beatry: "Hunter just 
lives and breathes golf. When 1 
think of all his hard work, and all 
the hours on the driving range 
and on the golf course, it just 
makes me smile. He pulled all 
that together with his incredible 
tenacity and did something no 
one else here at Scituate High has 
ever done, and something maybe 
no one else here ever will." 

Mike Dempsey - 
Senior - Norwell 

The Clippers' number-one 
golfer all season, for a team that 
won the South Shore 
League.. .Was at his best against 
South Shore League 
rivals...Shot a third-place 76 at 
the league meet at Southers 
Marsh Golf Club, only two shots 
behind the leader, who was play- 
ing on his home course.. .One of 
ten league all-stars, along with 
teammate Cody 
Cavicchi...Norwell coach Ken 
Camerota: "He had a few tough 
losses against good teams, but 
was a good golfer all year. The 
team got some good leadership 
from him." 

Cody Cavicchi - 
Freshman - Norwell 

Won consistently at the num- 
ber-two position, no small feat for 
a freshman.. .Shot a second-place 
75 at the league meet, one shot 
off the pace...A South Shore 
League all-star with teammate 
Mike Dempsey...Is being count- 
ed on to help lead a talented 
group of returnees to the 
Clippers' golf program in 
2005...Norwell coach Ken 
Camerota: "He went 8-1-1 in the 
league. For a freshman, that's 
pretty damn good." 

Honorable Mention: 

Senior Nicole Whitney makes a run for K during last week's Powder Puff game. 

Gift 

The seniors pose for a photo after the Powder Puff game. 

Kevin Barber - So. - Cohasset 
Bill Lambert - Sr. (Capt.) - 

Hanover 
Ted Schwartz - Sr. - Hingham 
— These teams were selected 

by Muriner Sports Editors Julie 
Ann Nevero,  Mark  Goodman, 
and Rob Stager with the help of 
area coaches. Only public school 
athletes were considered. STAFF PHOIOS'SUSAN HANEV 

Junior Cassie Rosano In celebration of a touchdown. 
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ASCARI RESTAURANT 
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Olde Ipswich Tours   877-356-5163 
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Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Mariner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 
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5:00 - 10:00   (full dinner menu and "small plates") 
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Deer Hill Principal Keith (iaulev nines up the turkey for Jen Rich's fourth-grade Thanksgiving 
feast last week. 

Fourth-graders Zach Strucker and Foster Eymer are first through the line with their plates 

full of Thanksgiving fare at the Deer Hill School last week. 

RENTi NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

RentA :dT 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 
.*♦. 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

$AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE 

GOING AWAY THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON? 
BOOK EARLY AND $AVE 5% OFF RENTAL 

TRAVEL IN ONE OF OUR NEW 2005 MODELS. 

Rent#A*Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

Bountiful banquets 
Schools celebrate Thanksgiving 

Staff photos/Susan Haney 
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Fourth-graders in Mrs. Rich s class at Deer Hill share a laugh before lining up to help themselves 

to turkey and all the trimmings. 

(Above) 

Second-graders Sarah Gruber and Caroline 
Kennedy show off the Thanksgiving placemats fftfl 

created for their class feast at Osgood. 

(Left) 

Olivia Barman reads her message of thanks be/bnM 
her fourth-grade classmates enjoy their . 

Thanksgiving /east. 

Tyler Stidling and Matthew Ford pick out the goodies from the Thanksgiving offerings at the 

Osgood School last week (Tuesday. Nov. 23). The second-graders cooked the food themselves the 

day before. 

LAMINATE  FLOORING  FROM  78c  PER  SO. FT. 

BOSTON. MA BRAINTREE. (VIA 
I4SS VFW Parkway       240 Wood Rd. 
617-327-1222 781-849-°663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1 207 Hcinovor St. 
603 - 666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
44 3 US Routt- 1 
207 - BBS - 9900 

Attention Health Care Professionals: 
New England's largest CEUconference is coming to yon! 

Featuring HumorUt. Dr. Steve Sobel 

Motivational speaker and humorist Dr. Sieve 
So be I makes Ins tt.imh Healthcare S1 vmpouum 

^■CT^     ippctr.uici m Danvctv   back by popular dcnu.nl 
^^^ •     l)t. Sok! lia> inspired and enlightened Symposium 

r nnw.K with his wii .mil unparalleled xtvic.   1 ouk 

for his presentation at S: W am. in the North 

Shore Ballroom, Mud out why past Symposium attendees 
have called Or. Sobel' ..the most amazing vpeaker ever!" 

Symposium people are talking...      i. 

" ./an lot tit" "...the bt\t. bur none. " 

"...only event like thit in the .irr.i " I 

"...terrific. ' '.../ can t get MR* the crowd. "      ' 

"...erne mtrd. Worn!"       ...i-rry informative day." ' /. 

"..great day."     ".top notch!" <U* 

"...IF (Sywpoiinml geu hette> eiety time!" 

4* ANNUAL " 

Healthcare 
Symposium* 

Panvers 

Tuesday, January 11. 2005 j 

Sheraton Ferncruft Resort, Danvers. MA 

lli.tliht.jit SjnpoiiiHB ' ii IKMICJ b>- ..i 

Healthcare Review ^T 1 H! 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

ONLY $10 
Hlter lor Or Sieve Sobers 

"...the Symposium reminds me how happy 1 am to be in health care. 

Over 2.000 Symposium attendees gallier tor Dr Sieve Sobel's 
keynote address last April 

IM M6-32S-6464 or register al 

hcalthcarercview ^^S 
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$3K raised for Quincy-based homeless shelter! 
Brian Houlihan, owner of 

bia bistro of Cohasset, in 
conjunction with Ron 
Goodwin of Goodwin 
Graphics and the Cohasset 
Rotary Club, hosted a dinner 
and raffle recently to benefit 
Father Bill's Place, a home- 
less shelter located in 
Quincy. 

Bia Bistro served a three- 
course dinner which includ- 
ed pan-roasted Atlantic 

'.Salmon, leek and fennel risot- 
;fo, slow-braised lamb shank, 
tihaple roasted root vegetable 
ragout and for dessert, 
Tahitian vanilla creme 
brulee. 

"We couldn't 
continue to serve 

the homeless 
community on the 

South Shore 
without the 

faithful support of 
our local residents 
and businesses." 

— John Yazwinski, 
executive director 

of Father Bill's Place 

Raffle items included an 
1898 antique photograph of 
Cohasset donated by Richard 
Fitzpatrick of The Book 
Rack in Braintree, Wine 
Baskets  donated  by   Ron 

The Cohasset Rotary Club held a sold-out fundraiser dinner 
and wine tasting at BIA's Bistro in the Village last Monday that 
raised $3,000'for Father Bill's in Quincy. Contributing to the 
success of the event were those pictured above - Ronnie 
Goodwin, Rotary Club;  Mark Melia, Horizon Bewrages; 
Anuya Chase. I Wage Wine rf Spirits; John Yawinski. Executive 
Director of Father Bill's; Brian Houlihan, Chef/owner0}'BIA's 
and Jim Wells. Coldwell Banker - llinghain. 

Goodwill of Goodwin 
Graphics, and generous gift 
certificates to bia bistro 
donated by Brian Houlihan 
of Bia Bistro and PJ's 
Country House Restaurant 
by Geoff and Lisa O'Brien of 
PJ's Country House in 
Seituate. The event raised 
$3,000 for Father Bill's Place 
and will be used to purchase 
gift cards for shelter guests 
this Christmas holiday. 

"We couldn't continue to 
serve the homeless commu- 
nity on the South Shore with- 
out the faithful support of our 

local residents and business- 
es." said John Yazwinski. 
executive director of Father 
Bills Place. "On behalf of 
the board of directors of 
Father Bill's Place, our dedi- 
cated staff and most impor- 
tant, our guests. I extend 
heart-felt thanks to Bia 
Bistro, the Cohasset Rotary 
Club, and Goodwill Graphics 
for sponsoring this event. It 
will be a Merry Christmas 
for the individuals and fami- 
lies Father Bill's Place will 
serve this holiday season." 

Mrs. Schleiff gets a standing ovation on her last day at the middle school. 

Mrs. Schleiff sets sail 
By Caroline Meade 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Mrs. Marie Schleiff has been 
teaching for 34 years, and she 
has spent all of them in the 
Cohasset schools. Mrs. Schleiff 
look one year off from teaching 
(or it would be 35 years) to 
adopi twin girls. She has taught 
in five grades: 7,8,9, II. and 12 

Two of her most enjoyable 
grades to teach are 11 and 12 
She loves to have long discus- 
sions with older, more mature 
students, but she loves the 
enthusiasm and spirit of the sev- 
enth graders. Despite common 
rumors. Mrs. Schleiff was not a 
cheerleader for the Red .Sox. 

A student of hers who was 
present during the interview. 
Cam. says she is a great teacher 
and that she has the hardest sub- 

" She was a great 
teacher, and I'm 

going to miss her." 
— Andrew DeVitre. 

freshman 

ject to teach but does a great job 
with it There was one assign- 
ment that he did not like — a 
piece of homework called the 
vocabulary book (mainly 
because he was doing his home- 
work during the Red Sox game 
and he got distracted). He also 
said that it's hard to teach all the 
language arts of writing, gram- 
mar, speech and reading 
because most kids don't like the 
subject those are some quotes 
from Cam. 

Ninth-grader Andrew DeVitre 
says. "Mrs. Schleiff was a very 
interesting teacher, and if you 
were having trouble with some- 
thing. Mrs. Schleiff would 
always he there to help. She was 
a great teacher, and I'm going to 
miss her." a touching quote on 
his part. He says a big "good 
bye" fix Mfs.Shcleiff. 

Mrs. Schleiff was inspired to 
go into leaching because she 
greatly respected her teachers as 
a child. Mrs. Schleiff was treat- 
ed with just as much respect by 
her students. Who knows how 
many students she has inspired 
to go into teaching'.' Best wishes 
for a liin- tilled retirement 

Caroline Meade. a sixth- 
grader at the middle school. 
Wrote this (illicit1 for the school 
newspaper. 

■' 

SCHOOL 

NOTEBOOK 

Elementary school 
lunch menu 

MONDAY, DEC. 6 
Fried chicken or turkey sub, 

mashed potato, green beans and 
pears. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 7 
Meatball sub, parmesan cheese 

or chicken salad sandwich, veg- 
gie rice and mixed fruit. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8 
Early Release Day 

Chicken nuggets, oven fries, 
dinner roll, sweet peas and sliced 
apples. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 9 
Bagel with soup of the day or 

tuna sandwich, garden salad and 
"pineapple. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 10 
English   muffin   piz/.as   or 

seafood salad sub, mixed veg- 
etable and fruit. 

Scholastic Book Fair 
The Scholastic Book Fair will 

be held from Dec. 7 through 
Dec. 13. Students will attend 
during their scheduled library 
time. All parents are welcome 
and encouraged to come. 

6arage dance 
There will be a dance at the 

Garage on Friday, Dec. 3, until 
10 p.m. Everyone from Grades 6 
through 8 are welcome. There 
Will be a dix>r charge of $5 per 
person. Snacks and refreshments 
Will be sold as well. 
-The Teen Garage is open to 
Grades 6 and over every Friday 
evening, from 4 to 10 p.m. and 
the first and third Saturday of the 
month from 5 to 10 p.m. 

PAC workshop 
Your Basic  Rights —Just 

when you thought you knew it 
all. On Tuesday. Dec. 7. hosted 
by Cohasset Parent Advisory 
Council (PAC) the required 
annual training on Special 
Education Law, presented by 

. Linda Gill, the Director of 
i Student Services in Cohasset. 
I Included will be information 
; about Chapter 766 and other 
| state and federal special educa- 
; tion laws, to assist parents in the 
; planning, decision-making, and 
monitoring of their child's 

* Individual Education Plan. Join 
i them for this training workshop 
! that is geared to parents who 
I want to find out more about how 
|the system works. Bring your 
(questions. Starts promptly at 
; 7:30 p.m. at The Osgood School 
I Library. 210 Sohier St.. Cohasset 

Save 5-50% 
On Nearly Everything We Sell! 

MuVo2 FM 5GB 
• Stores up to 2500 songs" 
• Portable MP3 / WMA player 
• Built-in FM Radio/Recorder. Voice Recorder 
• High fidelity 98dB SNR and super fast 

USB 2.0 transfer 
• 14 hours battery life 
• Removable, rechargeable battery 

199" @2o 

Let us rip your music onto an MP3 
player. Now available at all Cambridge 

SoundWorks retail stores! 

Save Up To 25% On All 
In-Stock HDTVs! 
Great Gift Ideas. 
Great Savings! 

Samsung 50" 16:9 HD-Ready DLP TV 
Reg $3,299.99 

V^99 

Special Offer! 
BenQ DV3070 30" HDTV-Ready LCD TV 
FREE DVD Recorder With Purchase! 
$350 VALUEI While Supplies Last. %899 99 

BenQ DV2680 26" HDTV-Ready LCD TV (Not shown) 
FREE DVD Recorder With Purchase! 
$350 VALUE! While Supplies Last $1,399.99 

The Ultimate Gift. 
SoundV/orks  Radio CD -  In Stock'    ^OQ* 
With built-in powered subwoofer 
and MP3 CD playback! 

Newton Series" M80 Bookshelf Speakers 
Reg $399.99pr Sale:    S1QQ99 

\ — 

The Outdoor' 62 All-Weather Speakers 
Reg S299.99pr Sale:     MJflW 

Marantz SR-44O0 Dolby Digital' Receiver 
Reg S399.99 (Black Only) Sale:   SOQQ99 

Marantz SR-5400 Dolby Digital Receiver 
Reg S549.99 (Not shown)    Sale: $449.99 

MoWetVorits* 208 Home Theater Speaker 
System & Onkyo TX-SR502 Receiver e__ __ 
RegS999.99         Sale:   SQ99 99 

Onkyo DV-SP301 Progressive Scan DVD Player 
RegS149.99    Sale:    SQQ99 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

To Our Valued Customers: 
Please note that all advertised prices 

contained in our 2004 Holiday Catalog 
are the final pnee to the customer 
after any applicable mail-m-rebate 

has been received. 

NEW! Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham • N.Attleboro • N.Reading 
Peabody • Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI • Extended Holiday Hours! 

MLMHL«i 
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^&  Newtonville Camera   ^ 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460    (617) 965-1240        0ur 3Q"1 Year 

Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Used * Trade-ins Welcome 
"New England's store of the Pros, specializing in Leica, Medium format, and pro digital." 

,fi 

SONY 
DSC-F828 
Cyber-shot® 

Digital Camera1 

r 

8 0 Megapixel Super HAD'" CCD 
7X Optical Zoom Lens 
NighlShot" Inlrared System 
Manual Exposure Controls 
Manual Zoom and Manual Focus Rings 
Eye-Level & 1 8" LCD Monitor 

Large selection 
of Camcorders & 

accessories available 
Canon 
z^rott 
Genuine Canon Optics 
22x Optical Zoom 
Digic DV . Image Stabilizer 
Direct Print. Exit Print 2.2 
Night Mode, 2.5" LCD 

w-     LEICA DEMO DAYS 
JeitM 1 I HI & S t / I)IX .?--/ 

^■»     SA\i;S$()N AI.II.KK A I'KODK IS 

Hinoculars Lcica R9 Digilux 2 M7&MP Bodies 

a   «| 

It" its a Leica Binocular, Camera, Lens or Digital Camera you have 
been dreaming of, this is the time to save $$ on your purchase 

• 

Canon OPTURA X 
Canon Genuine Optical Lens 
llx Optical 2oom/220x Digital Zoom 
RGB Color Filter 
Optical Image Stabilizer 
Digic DV 
3.5" LCD Screen 
Manual Audio Control 

Canon 
OPTURA 

500 

$1199 
• 10x Optical Zcom/200x Digital Zoom 
• 2.2 Megapixel CCD Image Sensor 
• DIGIC DV Image Processor 
• Manual Audio Control 
• High resolution 16 9 Mode 

OLYMPUS 
THI WORLD'S HUH 100% DtOHAi SL« irillM 

CD (ATI O TO TAKI ADVANTAOI OF CVlltV 0»KMIUINITV 
DIGITAL PHOTOGHAf M> MAS TO O'FIH 

u,»„,l.,W, 

OLYMPUS 
Nothing's Impontbto. 

OlYMPUS* C-W0 Zoom 

■ )■ <«Ult<l2i Mil Mffnfet BM 
• t0m«ya|>ir! CCD .■■-'-" 
• Auto (Ono* t LAB N>- ««. 
■ oruwtt-nty ■—d *n,r loadnj 

Stylus 80 Kit 
38-80mm zoom 
Red Fye Reduction 

Advanced tcehnrlog, 
Super ii 

Amuing resolution. 
World *l*Moptir» 

HEI ^ Bts',,g 
OLYMPUS C-1060 Wide Zoom 

• Hi totti MMriei IMT- cMb-tii, 
i». * * >rCi. o-.t.^ m■ \m 

■) "Wjfjeia* .- Li   -"-   ' *l 
• A.li> I itiftw: 1 A' fv »MT 

OlvMPUSC 10*0 Widt Zoom 

• \> op'Kti V«r «P|M* •00*' *"v 
S. :.''«! iH<qt«u Men <w«U)«f 

-10 meVfr' CCD (tttwiiv*) 
• InaPtc *u*nV imiar Pnxmer »or ItUr 

!■*■ «m<n jnO i"mmi"l >m««* <*J*t, 

Design*! to Do Mora. 

•» 

Stylus 150 Kit 
m zoom 

Weatherproof design 

N/iroff ©70' 
D70 Body with 

Nikkor 18-70 Kit 

$7299 -woo 
Mai7 in Rebate 

Nikon DX format, 6.1 effective megapixels plus 
advanced LSI technology for optimum quality 

* High-speed image processing and big buffer 
• Seven digital Vari-Programs 

Nikon. ©100 
35mm SIM Feel, 

Digital Photos 

• 6.1 effective megapixels 
3D Digital Matrix Image Control 
High-performance built-in Speedlight with D-TTL 

\ .• ■"! II.I    limilrtt warranty im Iwtrd   Pmlutt and Irnx \t<UI teparatrly 

NIKON DEMO WEEK 
Save $$ all wdLwith special Nikon prices. 

Meet local Nikon representative Saturday Dec 4th 10-5 

Nikon 
AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 

*8te2i r 
FREE GIFT WITH ANY 

NIKON 35mm SLR CAMERA PURCHASE 

If the picture matters the camera matters  NlKOn. 

1 

NIKON N75 OUTFIT 
With NIKKOR 28-80 LENS 

• Full Aulo mode and live Van-Program modes 
• Three-mode Focus Area Selector 
• Automatic built-in. pop-up Speedlight 
• Lightweight and compact design 

Includes Nikon Im. Limited Wan<int\ 

Nikon N80 
Engineered to ExSilarate 

\ r 

NIKON N80 OUTFIT 
Wilh NIKKOK 28-100 LENS 

• Fast autofocus with Automatic Focus Tracking 
• Precise lo-Segment 3D Mat™, cemer-weigf led 

and Spot metering systems 
• Depth ot field Preview Control 

MtalFlOO 
I<U;J'_'L'.I metal construct ion 

New Hi segment Matrix meter 
High Speed Focus Tracking 
5 AF Area Focus s) stem 

Nikon. 
COOLPIX. 

$149. 

• 2.1 effective megapixels 
• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor lens 
• AA Batteries 

Nikon. 
COOLPIX. 

• 3.2 effective megapixels 
• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor lens 
• One-Touch Red-Eye Fix(tm) 

Nikon. 
COOLPIX. 

4.0 effective megapixels 
8.3x optical Zoom-Nikkor lens includes ED glass 
15 Scene Modes. Close-up mode, Movie Mode 

COOLPIX. 54QQ 

4x Optical Zoom-Nikkor ED glass lens 
5 I effective megapixel CCD • Van-Angle LCD 
Ultra Macro close-up to less tnan 1 2 inch 
Movie Mode w/Audw. including Time Lapse feature 

Nikon. 
COOLPIX 
410D 

• 4.0 effective megapixel^ 
• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor(r) 
• Movie Mode, live action with sound 
• AF Assist helps ensure sharp focus 

COOLPIX 840Q 

 TJlkTh- 
COOLPIX 

Nikon. 
COOLPIX. 

• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor(r) lens ^**» 
• Exclusive Nikon In-Camera Red-Eye Fix(tm) 
• 15 Scene Modes • Movie Mode 
• Internal Memory stores approximately 10 high-quality images. 
Use optional SD memory cards to take even more pictures 

• 8 0 effective megapixels 
■ 3 5x ultrawide-angle optical 24.85mm lens 
• Exclusive Nikon In-Camera Red-Eye Fix 
• Compact all-metal body 

8.0 effective megapixels 
lOx optical Zoom-Nikkor ED 35-350mm lens 
Vibration reduction 1VR) system 
Exclusive Nikon In-Camera Red-Eye Fix 

cooLscnn. VEO 
4,000 dpi optical resolution 
Exclusive LED technology 
New Digital ICE4 Advanced 
Improved Nikon Scan 4 

<?* 
Nikon.   UPn LIFETIME 
better look at your world 

Action V Series 
- Asphencal lenses 
- BaK4 high index prisms 
- Full-size rubber armored 
- Nikon Inc 25 year limited warranty 

8x40 Action V $79.95 
10x50 Action V $99.95 
12x50 Fieldmaster $109.95 

body     ^9^r ^ffj^ 
nited warranty included ^ij»w5e^j»w 

WW 
8x42 I.X LSI 199 

Nikon 

Prndutl..«./ In 

' New Nifcon JFE r designed n gfi speed LBCAST 
sensot *ilh 4 I effective megapucel* 
New hiqtvspeed. high-ptecistor n-atea autolocus sytlei 
with 9 crow-type woso's 
Instant starl-uQ and ama/ingly shod 37mt shutte* time lag 
Optional wweless LAN accessory WT-1A lo* transmission ol tmagee via IEEE-602 lib 

IN 
STOCK 

NVC - NIKON LENS SPECIAL 

AF Zoom Mkkor 70-.<O0mm r/4-5.6G 
Minimum IbcuS In 5 Icel ul 70mm soiling 
(ircal lens for sports & travel 
NiL.-. Ins lu<t<-il 

AK'ajiiei 

Nik«or28-l05t3 5-4 5 
Macro Mode 
Quick AutoFocui 

- 24mm I/2.8D AF Nikkor 
- 35mm 1/2.80 AF Nikkor 
- 50mm 1/1.4D AF Nikkor 
- 85mm t'1 8D AF Nikkor 
Nikon Inc. limited warranty included 

All Hihkmi  Autatmtmt 
I IVIWM    with 

ikko' 70-300mm EO t4-5 6 
• Minimum locus to 5 leel al 70mm settitx 

5 Years 
of Protection! AF-S Vfl Zoom-N*kor TO-ZOOmm 1/2 8GED-1F 

- ticiiaive SI*IM Wave* (*** * VR • Vibralion HtMucnon 
"FutyCOmpallM««h01X  D'M D100  'i FI00 N80 N75 a-xj SB5 I 

Newtonville Caniem 
249 Walnut Strecl   Newtonville, VIA 0246(1 

617-965-1240 

AVOID MAI.L&C MAIN STORF. HASSLE  
Nov\liin\ ilk1 ( .mifi.i has hicn sor\ in;; \rn   I nt;l.iiHls' |ihol())>i.l|>hic imnnumih Im llic p.isl 
r.iis.  Wo i'iiciiiu.u',1' Mm iii nnnr rc-ilisi IIVCI .1 lr.uliticin.il full service pluitn sluro. I his \ IMI, 

skip tin- in.ill lio.idachcs.    Shop \s illi cnnfidi'nco .il Nvwlont ill*.* C.inu'i.i 

MiiliihiN Slort- llciurs: 9-S Saturday 9- 5   Sun 11-5 nl » II" ily ^   rwyri'iu 
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Those attending the Jingle Bell Walk admire the lights on the Town Common Christmas tree. 

Jingle Bells! 
Jingle Bells! 

Annual walk 
heralds the season 

Staff photos/Susan Haney 

The Rusty Skippers play for the crowd at the Jingle Bell Walk. Look for the hand again this Saturday at 
the Village Fair. 

jL. U ■*' 
- 

Sam and Owen Kefallinos get a chance to tell Santa what they want for Christmas. Santa and Mis. Clans arrived via boat at the 
harbor on Friday for the annual Jingle Bell Walk. 

Kelly Maguiiv lights luminaria around the duck pond on 
the common as part of the festive atmosphere for the Jingle 

j Bell Walk that included something for everyone. 

A hayride around the common was part of the festivities last Friday and provided a great way to appreciate the 
picturesque surroundings. 

Mrs. Santa C 'laus tells Nicholas Schubert that he d better be nice while Claire 
Penanhoate looks on. Mrs. Claus and her spouse, the Jolly Old Elf. arrived by 
boat while their reindeer had a well deserved rest at World's End. 

I 
ll! 
I 

I McLellan joins the Rusty Skippers on the bass drum during their concert on the 
nmon for last Fridays Jingle Bell Walk. 

Santa s helpers during the annual Jingle Bell Walk sponsoivd by the South Short C ommunity ( enter 
last Friday includedSkve Swales. Kathleen F.rkhetti and Brad llickew 

■nn^inii flHHMMl 
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New England Artisans Showcase premiers Saturday 
Fills void left 
by Winterfest 

By Matt Whorl 
CORRESPONDENT 

"There are a lot of disappointed 
buyers who have told me they are 
delighted that we are doing some- 
thing to continue to bring this type 
of craft to this area." said Diane 
Jumper, organizer of the first 
annual New England Artisans 
Showcase, to be held at the Sons 
of Italy Hall this Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

"Compared to 
Winterfest, the 

Artisans Showcase 
is very low-key, 
almost like an 

open house sort of 
event" 

— Diane Jumper, organizer 

Without missing a beat, the 
Artisans Showcase has stepped in 
to fill the void created by the sud- 
den cancellation of the Hingham 
Winterfest Folk Art and Craft 
Show, which ran annually for 
I2years at the Hingham Middle 
School. The cancellation was due 
to the decision to drop the show 

by national promoters Goodrich. 
& Co. of Pennsylvania which 
managed Winterfest for last six 
years, after Jumper, a longtime 
Hingham resident, had managed 
the show from within town for the- 
IIIM six years. 

"They did a great job the last six 
years and I know it was a difficult 
business decision that they made." 
Jumper said. 

The showcase is what Jumper 
and her co-organizers call a spin- 
off of Winterfest, a small indepen- 
dent gathering of 12artisans with 
all but two of the exhibitors who 
participated in that show, which 
hosted more than 50 exhibitors at 
its peak. 

The smaller but equally accom- 
plished list of artisans in the new 
show includes two Hingham resi- 
dents. One of them. Tim Jumper. 
Diane's husband, is a wood crafts- 
man whose carvings have been 
featured in national magazines, 
including one of his many Santa 
Claus pieces which graced the 
cover of Early American Life 
magazine in 1997. His total works 
also include animals and birds, 
folk art and historical figures. 

Also from Hingham, Bill Sarni 
specializes in wooden decoys — 
fine examples of traditional New 
England style decoy carvings. 

Another artisan whom Diane 
Jumper recommends as one of the 
showcase's most expert partici- 
pants is David Claggett. from 
Weston. Vt. Claggett is a tinsmith 
whose   work   is  sold   in   the 

"Moose in Canoe " by Dm Jumper of Hingham. 

A Windsor interior light (design 
firm the late 1700s) by David 
L. Claggett. 

American Folk Art Museum in 
New York as well as in other pri- 
vate and state museums. He is a 
licensed craftsman for the 
Winterthur Museum in Delaware 
and for Colonial Williamsburg, 
Va 

"David practices his craft the 
way it was done 200 years ago," 
Jumper said. "His work reflects 
the time period between 1780 and 
1840 just as his techniques and 
tools do." 

The remaining artisans appear- 
ing in Saturday's show include 
miniature doll craftsperson Carol 

Spence Sellner, of Connecticut. 
Bob & Nancy Sampson of the 
Tobacco Shed Pottery 
inWestminster, Mass.; respective 
floor cloth and band box special- 
ists Dennis & Sheila Belanger, of 
New Hampshire; and furniture 
and accessories makers Ed & 
Diane Faria. of Middleboro, 
Mass. 

Also, this collection of crafts- 
people from Maine — fabric artist 
Cathy Shamel. scherenschnitte 
specialist Claudia Hopf, June 
Weaver of Out of Knowwear soft 
sculpturists, and Betsy Golon of 
Common Folk Farm, offering 
specialty herbal products. 

'Compared to Winterfest, the 
Artisans Showcase is very low- 
key, almost like an open house 
sort of event," Jumper said. "But 
it's going to be great fun. It's a 
unique opportunity for people to 

buy goods from out-of-state arti- 
sans, whom they usually don't 
find in this area" 

A bird carving by Bill Sarni of 
Hingham. 

EW AT FILENE'S! 

HE 
FULL 

OTTLE 
BY THE ORANGE 

OUN jMIj 
Go Full Throttle - don't hold 

back. Put your heart Into 
everything you do, and 

you can turn everything 
Into a work of art. 

A FRESH NEW FRAGRANCE 
FOR MEN 

Eau de Toilette Spray, 
3.3-oz., $46 

The collection. Si2-t46 

full Throttle   available in all sloies 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF I ILEN E'S 

gifts that excite ? 
ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

Christmas in 
the Square 

Christmas in the Square 
in Hingham Square cele- 
bration is Dec. 3. 4 

Friday. Dec. 3. events 
9 a.m.-4 p.m., St. Paul's 

Christmas Bazaar 
6-8 p.m.. caroling on the 

steps of St. Paul's, several 
choirs featured 

5-8:30 p.m., preview of 
Festival of Trees at Old 
Derby Academy 

7 p.m. Santa arrives in the 
Square on a fire engine 

Saturday. Dec. 4. events 
9 a.m.-noon, breakfast 

with Santa at St. Paul's 
9 a.m.-2 p.m.. Festival of 

Trees at Old Derby with 
silent auction 

9 am. to 2 p.m., carolers 
II a.m.. Bell Tower 

change ringers 
noon-3 p.m.. free 

hayrides 
3:30 p.m.. walk with 

Santa to the Grand 
Opening of Whitney Wharf 
at Hingham Harbor 

4-5 p.m. - Whitney 
Wharf dedication ceremo- 
ny 

7 p.m. concert. Hingham 
Symphony Orchestra at 
Old Ship Church 

Merrie Market 
offers holiday 

delights 

Old Ship Church. 107 
Main St.. Hingham will 
hold its annual holiday 
Merrie Market Saturday. 
Dec. 4, from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. This festive bazaar has 
been held for more than 50 
years and is eagerly antici- 
pated by shoppers all over 
the South Shore. 

New features this year 
include a special area 
where children may pur- 
chase gifts for their friends 
and families and a spectac- 
ular gingerbread house raf- 
fle. Gift baskets with 
themes, unusual gifts, a 
silent auction featuring a 
handmade quilt and special 
art items, an opportunity to 
win a reserved pew or 
parking space for Old 
Ship's popular Christmas 
Eve service, tempting food 
products, and a new lunch 
menu are among the other 
offerings. 

The fair also features fes- 
tive holiday wreaths, each 
one hand-crafted and 
designed to achieve the 
one-of-a-kind lix>k. The 
materials used are natural 
products such as pine 
cones, berries, nuts, box- 
wood, rose hips. win|erber- 
ry. juniper, and white pine 
boughs. 

Seekers of unusual items 
should stop by the 
Treasures Table, which fea- 
tures jewelry, small furni- 
ture, glassware, ceramics, 
and many other items 
donated from homes in the 
community. 

A special room for chil- 
dren will have the usual 
array of toys, plus a new 
area where they may pur- 
chase gifts for their fami- 
lies and friends. To help 
keep kids happily occupied 
while their mothers shop, 
volunteers will help them 
work on crafts. Santa will 
pose with children and 
families for photos, which 
will then be mounted in a 
holiday folder designed by 
artist Marty Saunders. 

The Kitchen Treats table 
will again feature a wide 
variety of food items, such 
as preserves, homemade 
candy, pies, and honey, all 
produced by Old Ship 
members and friends. 

A new creative lunch 
menu will feature home- 
made com chowder, chick- 
en vegetable soup, maca- 
roni and cheese, hot dogs, 
apple pie. brownies, coffee, 
tea. and cold drinks. Stop 
for lunch before or after 
shopping. 

A spectacular 
Gingerbread House created 
and donated by a parish- 
ioner will be the featured 
raffle item this year. 
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Don't miss the (un)common 
Cohasset Village Fair 

Holiday tradition 
is for one and all 
Cohasset has one of the most 

pristine town commons on the 
South Shore. And never is the 
300-year-old green lovelier than 
during the holiday season. 

Bargain hunters, who want 
something a little different, won't 
be disappointed by spending a 
few hours from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Saturday, Dec. 4 at the Cohasset 
Village Fair that has a decidedly 
Victorian flavor. 

For starters John Coe, portray- 
ing the Town Crier, with bell in 
hand will once again welcome 
visitors and direct people to the 
attractions on and around the 
common. 

The Village Fair, which has 
been a holiday tradition for more 
than 60 years, is hosted by three 
of Cohassefs churches and the 
non-profit Cohasset Appalachia 
Service Project (ASP) - a home 
building ministry for the poor. 

Volunteers from First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist, St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, the 
Second Congregational Church, 
and the ASP work together to cre- 
ate this holiday marketplace. 

• The Second Congregational 
Church (next to Town Hall across 
the common on Highland 
Avenue) opens its doors to its 
holiday boutique filled with 
hand-crafted gifts and decora- 
tions. While Mom and Dad shop, 
children can visit the Kids' Craft 
Corner where they can make an 
ornament of their own. 

Hungry shoppers can visit the 
church's popular New England 
Chowder Bar and bake table. 
The Surf 'n Turf Raffle where 
fresh lobsters and filet mignon 
will be raffled hourly beginning 
at 11 a.m. 

• On the other side of the com- 
mon, treasure hunters can make 
their way to the First Parish's 
Estate(ish) Sale in the First 
Parish Hall, 23 No. Main St.. 
Quality items include furniture, 
housewares. books, children's 
toys and clothing, select adult 
clothing, linens, games, sporting 
goods, and much more. 

The Swedish Bake Shop is also 
in the First-Parish House and can 
warm shoppers' spirits with 
home-made cinnamon buns 
served with coffee, tea or hot 
chocolate. Many volunteers 
begin very early in the morning 
under the direction of Sine 
Pounder to create these delicious 
treats. The opportunity to bargain 
shop while savoring Pounder's 
famous Swedish rolls has been a 
Cohasset tradition for years. 
Visitors will also find delicious 
homemade soup mixes made by 
the church school and a tree of 
new and used ornaments. Tickets 
will also be on sale for the annu- 
al Christmas Concert by the 
Unicom Singers Dec. 12 at 4 
p.m. at the historic First Parish 
Meetinghouse. 

• Shoppers can find the perfect 
hostess gift and wonderful 
Herbes de Provence at Saint 
Stephen's Country Store. The 
Bake Shop there is famous for its 
homemade toffee, fudge, cakes 
and pies, while the Snack Bar 
will offer donuts and bagels, hot 
dogs and homemade soups. 
Volunteers have been busy col- 
lecting hundreds of used books. 
CD's, tapes and videos to include 
in the popular Book Sale. 

• Santa Claus will be the guest 
of honor on the Common (or the 
Second Congregational Church 
Nursery in inclement weather) 
from 11 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Children can visit with Santa and 
have a picture taken by an ASP 
volunteer. Don't miss your child 
visiting the Secret Room at St. 
Stephen's Church where ASP 
volunteer elves help little ones 
select and wrap the perfect sur- 
prise for Mom and Dad. a sister 
or brother, or even the family 
pet! All gifts are priced for a 
child's wallet and start at just 50 
cents.  Proceeds  support ASP's 

IT'S 
HAPPENING 

Snowflake Fair at 
Beechwood 

The Snowflake Fair will be 
held on Sat. Dec. 4 at the 
Beechwood Church on Church 
Street from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Beach glass candy will be 
available this year! Crafts by The 
Crafty Ladies as well as baked 
goods and attic treasures will be 
for sale. Lunch will be served. 

Two of Santa s helpers at the First Parish s Estate(ish) Sale last 

year were Betsy Millard and Margie Brown. 

home repair program. 
• And don't miss the Rusty 

Skippers who perform their 
Annual Holiday Pops Concert at 
First Parish Meetinghouse on the 
common at noon the day of the 
fair. The Skippers have been 
preparing a variety of holiday 
selections sure to appeal to all 
ages. Their spirited program will 
include several styles of holiday 
music including carols, classical, 
jazz. rock. Latin and Hanukkah 

selections. The concert is free and 
appropriate for all ages, and will 
last about one hour. A free-will 
offering for the Cohasset Food 
Pantry will be taken. 

Parking is available along 
North Main Street and at the 
municipal parking lot behind the 
Red Lion Inn. Fair-goers can 
also visit the many shops and 
boutiques along South Main and 
Elm streets in Cohasset s historic 
village. 

The Unicorn Singers perform in Cohasset on Sunday, Dec. 12. Tickets will be available at 

the Village Fair Dec. 4. 

Hear holiday carols of the season 
The Unicom Singers 

directed by Margo Euler pre- 
sents "WASSAIL! A Concert 
of Christmas Carols." 
Friday, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. at 
St. John's in Hingham and 
Sunday, Dec. 12 at 4 p.m. at 
First Parish in Cohasset. 
Included will be carols from 
long ago, as set by modem 
composers; carols from the 
pop, jazz and gospel tradi- 
tion; caro's by talented 
soloists and carols for every- 
one to sing together. 

Hear them perform together 
as a chamber choir in exquis- 
ite choral arrangements. Hear 
them in trios and quartets in 
costume, serenading you from 
the four comers of the room. 
Hear them bring to life the 
much-loved music of this joy- 
ful time of year. Come to lis- 
ten and to sing, and to get in 
the spirit of the season. 

First Parish is holding a 
special reception in their 
newly renovated Parish 
House following the concert 

so that the musicians and 
concert-goers can visit and 
enjoy the festive nature of the 
event together. 

Members of the Unicom 
Singers, now in its 26th sea- 
son of making music on the 
South Shore, come from 10 
surrounding communities, 
meeting weekly at House of 
Prayer in Hingham. Tickets 
are $IS at the dcxir and $ 12 in 
advance at First Parish's 
office by calling (781) 383- 
1100. 

IRRESISTIBLE 
FRAGRANCES 

FOR HER & HIM! PLUS FREE BERRY 
WREATH CANDLE HOLDER 

FOR HER FOR HIM 

VIM VJ* 

( ;K ) 
i.H»*HBV\M 

7\ 

RALPH LAUREN RALPH 
BY RALPH LAUREN 

The collection. 
27.50-$33 

CASHMERE MIST 
BY DONNA KARAN 

The collection. 
16.SO-S85 

ACOUA Di GIO 
BY GIORGIO ARMANI 

The collection. 
S16-89.30 

POLO BLUE 
BY RALPH LAUREN 

The collection. 
$16-87.50 

TT. 

ROMANCE 
BY RALPH LAUREN 

The collection. 
37.B047.80 

FREE 
RED BERRY 
WREATH CANDLE 
HOLDER 
Exclusively ours! 

Yours with the          ^^L 

purchase of 2          ^H 

*                                   I1 
i 

1 

or more mens             ifl 
jL                  A, 

or women's               *J 
fragrance items.         ^« 
(A $40 value.) 

WP^' M 

Berry Wreath Candle Holder oiler 

valid only in Depls 102.103. 

117,126.517. 577, S76. 
While supplies last 

REACTION 
BY KENNETH COLE 

The collection. 
S16-S55 

!» 
MHV 

»      ncAovea      m 

REALITIES 
The collection. 

S2B-SS8 

■ I 

L 
ETERNITY FOR WOMEN 

BY CALVIN KLEIN 
The collection. 

27.30-S80 

BRIT FOR MEN 
BY BURBERRY 

The collection. 
S22-S62 

CHROME 
BYAZZARO 

The collection. 
S16-S82 

Fragrarces  available in all stores One Iree gift per customer, while supplies last 

CHARGE *T WITH RUSHES 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN OffOn. WSA 
MASTERCARD 4 OSCOVEW CARDS Fl LEN 

gifts that excite 
! 

mmmmmmmm ■MMflMi 
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Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

color rendcflnfli fntotiof ■*» exterior* 
with even phn    MM »Mir portfolio M 

www.duxborougrKlesignf.con) 

mm DUXBOROUGH 

JBl"' I ) I s I C, N S 

'114  '_'(■"> * l'i 'in I n.'siMi 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Piano Tcehnician 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs 1 

 781.843.9298      

To Advertise 
in (his Directory 

Call Paul at 

781-433-7946 

Fantastic Hot Air Balloon Ride 
and Soaring Glider Ride Gift Certificates! 

24 n«> \  Tne Best Present Anyone Ever Gave Me!" 
jL'ixZ,. V   The Ultimate Christmas Gift or Fun for Yourself! 
'°Z«r % Call (617) 236-1990 or 1-800-SOARINC now 

to order your Beautiful Gift Certificate, good 
for 2 years. We'll send it to you by mail, 

Fedex, fax or web. Fly near Boston or at 
QI- ^ 200 Soaring Adventures Certified Centers 
■"-'J        nationwide. Welcome aboard! Call now! 

WWW.800SOARINC.COM $79 
Glider Package for 2 

\      After Coupon $30.00 OFF COUPON    (I IMITED TIMFI    #23 

^TICKETS ON^ 
SALE NOW! 

Tickets Make 
Great Gifts! 

DEC. 26-29 
O FleetCenter 
■"mWTTTIM 
DEC. 26 DEC. 27 
11:00 AM 
3:00 PM 1:00 PM 
7:00 PM i:O0PM 

DEC. 28 DEC. 29 
11:00 AM 
3:00 PM 1:00 PM 
7 00 PM 5 00 PM 

Buy tickets at 
www.disneyonice.com 

tkketmaster Ticket Centers, 
FleetCenter Arena Box Office 
or call (617) 931-2000 

For Irilormalion call (617| 6241000 
Gtoupi(617|624l805 

TICKET PRICES'. $12 - $20 - $25 
Limited  number of Front Row and VIP MOtfl 

available. Coll lor d.loil, 
rtio'ijei ai>d hflMMfl 

tharg* 9 Arena 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

Ellen and Merri Rosen of Duxbury find a parking spot on "Black Friday " al the Derby St/vet 

Shoppes in Hingham. Ellen likes the new plaza because she can walk her dog. Elijah (in the car), 

while window shopping. 

Plaza parking passes muster 
at new Derby Street Shoppes 
Spaces adequate 
for busy weekend 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD@CNC.COM 

If last weekend — including 
the day-after-Thanksgiving 
which is touted as the busiest 
shopping day of the year — was 
a parking lest, then Derby Street 
Shoppes passed. 

Satellite lots with shuttle buses 
for employees helped take the 
pressure off the tight parking sit- 
uation at the new plaza, says 
Robert Fra/ier of W. R. Weiner 
Associates, owners of the shop- 
ping center. 

"Friday was a tough day no 
matter where you were." said 
Fra/.ier. who is vice president of 
development at the company. He 
said at peak times Weiner Assoc. 
will continue to offer the shuttle 
service. The outdoor plaza that 
has been described as a "lifestyle 
center" has two satellite lots with 
300 spaces, plus other employees 
spots behind certain stores. 
Including customer parking, 
there are roughly 2,000 spaces in 
all. 

Weiner Assoc. realized parking 
could be a problem at the plaza 
when the retail mix changed to 
include more restaurants which 
have greater parking needs than 
shops. To that end. the develop- 
ers met with the Planning Board 
last spring to come up with the 
additional parking. 

But the Hingham Planning 
Board, which has described the 
site as "over populated," sent up 
a red flag on the potential for 
parking headaches much earlier. 
Back in October 2002, the board 
sent in a letter to the Hingham 
Zoning Board of Appeals, which 
later issued a special permit for 
the project, expressing its con- 
cerns that the redevelopment 
project had too much gross fkx>r 
area for the available land. 

Hingham Planning Board 
Chairman Sarah Corey said 
while it's good the satellite lots 
are working out, there has to be a 
continual, axirdinated effort on 
the part of the developer to make 
them successful. Corey noted the 
plaza is not yet fully built out but 
hopes parking and traffic flow on 
Derby Street both work out. 

There are currently spaces for a 

"I have to say our 
store is always full 
- so people are 

finding a parking 
space 

somewhere." 
— Greg Lagrottera. the 

Shoe Market 

total of roughly 60 shops at 
Derby Street, 50 of which are 
occupied. Six vacancies are not 
spoken for. according to Fra/ier. 
Coming soon are Crate & Barrel. 
Burton's restaurant, and Water 
Water Everywhere, among oth- 
ers. 

Frazier said store managers 
have done a good job encourag- 
ing their employees to use the 
.satellite lots making plaza park- 
ing available for customers. He 
said Weiner Assoc. will continue 
to be vigilant about the issue. 

"We're willing to consider 
improvements and are willing to 
work with the retailers and the 
town to make sure Derby Street 
Shoppes is a good experience for 
the customers," he said. 

Hingham Police Sgt. Rusty 
Corcoran said plaza officials 
have been extremely cooperative 
in ensuring that traffic moves 
smoothly and parking is ade- 
quate. 

"We've had the utmost cooper- 
ation from the management 
company (Weiner)," Corcoran 
said. "They've been fantastic. 
We talk to them several times a 
week." 

Corcoran said three detail offi- 
cers are at the plaza on a regular 
basis — for eight hours on 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday — 
two hired by Weiner Assoc. and 
one by Whole Fixxls. a new 
supermarket. 

The officers assist traffic in and 
out of the parking areas, make 
sure the fire lanes are left open, 
and motorists observe the pedes- 
trian crossings. Corcoran said 
parking has not been a problem. 

Weiner Assoc. completed 
improvements to Derby Street 
itself this week, including 
repaving and marking the heavi- 
ly traveled road. The traffic lights 
at the plaza can also now be 

adjusted by computers as traffic 
needs demand. 

The plaza, which is just off j 
Route 3 at Exit 15. draws mainly I 
from Duxbury and Pembroke to I 
Weymouth — a region that! 
includes 90,000 households with 
an average household income of | 
$85,000 a year. 

Patty Doyle, general manager 
of White's Fine Cakes and; 
Pastries - which remained after 
the old Hingham Pla/a was razed > 
- said she has confidence the 
new owners will rectify parking 
problems that surface. 

"We haven't had a lot of com- j 
plaints." she said about parking. 
White's has been at the location 
roughly 10 years and survived 
the years when the former plaza 
became a virtual ghost town! 
before it was redeveloped. "We '■ 
very    happy,"    Doyle    said." 
"Things are going well - the 
plaza is much cleaner and in gen- 
eral, the whole plaza is very 
nice." 

She also noted the traffic light 
at the plaza entrance has been a 
big improvement. "Before (the 
light) you look your life in your 
hands." Doyle said. 

Greg LagrOtteria, owner of The 
Shoe Market that moved to 
Hingham from Cohasset Plaza, 
said people have complained 
about parking but that is quickly 
washed away when they see the 
mix of shops. 

"Sure there are some chal- 
lenges as things are worked 
through," he said. "But I have to 
say our store is always full - so 
people are finding a parking 
space somewhere." 

Michele Kelley. a Pembroke 
resident who works in Hingham, 
said parking issues are not going' 
to deter her at all. Shopping at 
Derby Street Shoppes just before 
Thanksgiving, she described the 
availability of spaces as "not 
bad." 

"But I imagine parking is going 
to get insane when everyone 
does their Christmas shopping 
and once they realize what's 
inside Derby Street. There's 
everything from Kohl's at the 
low end to Coldwater Creek and 
J. Jill at the high end," she said. 
"It's so convenient and there's so 
much variety. 

"It's to die for." 

Diversity Committee 
sponsors talk on culture 

International tensions and 
specific recent events have con- 
vinced the Cohasset Diversity 
Committee to provide forums 
to engage the entire Cohasset 
community around issues and 
opportunities of diversity. The 
programs have all been sug- 
gested by local residents in 
response to questionnaires and 
conversations about what 
would interest them. Local res- 
idents will serve as panelists 
and discussion leaders. 

The Diversity Committee will 
sponsor a holiday event at the 
South Shore Arts Center, 3 N. 
Main St.. on Thursday, Dec. 9 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Harvard 
Professor and Cohasset resi- 
dent. Ubaldo DiBenedetto. will 
present Renaissance painting as 
a staircase having six steps, 
each a technical contribution to 

the conquest of reality - the 
chief objective of Renaissance 
painting. 

Art critic Bernard Berenson 
once said that art is what we 
feel; the rest is science. Since it 
would be pretentious to teach 
what one should or should not 
feel, the lecture will deal with 
the "science" of painting. 
Special digital images and pho- 
tographs will show the charac- 
teristics of each progressive 
step. 

Questions and discussion will 
be welcomed. Light refresh- 
ments will be served, and 
harpist. Genevieve Poole will 
provide background music 
before and after the lecture and 
discussion. 

Gen. a freshman at South 
Shore Vocational Technical 
High School, has been playing 

) 
I 
- 

harp lor tive years and was fea- 
tured al the March 2004 spring 
musical al First Parish Church. 
She plays a new Lyon & Healy 
pedal harp, studies with 
Stephanie Curcio of Straham, 
N.H., and enjoys a variety of 
musical styles, especially con- ' 
temporary. 

• The subject for Wednesday! 
Ian. 12 is a discussion about 
how different customs affect 
the way people relate to one1 

another. 
For further information, con- 

tact a member of the Diversity 
Committee  subcommittee  on ' 
the Speakers Series:  Kathrxn 
Earle.    (7X1)    3X.1-006I    of" 
kbearle@aol.cont; <M* 
Chartis  Tebbetls.  (7X1)  3X3- 
1662 or c-etebbetts<e>com- 
cast.net. 

t 
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OBITUARIES 

may S. Chrislianson 

RoyS. 
Christianson 

Roy S. Christianson, 46. of 
Kingston, formerly of Hingham. 
died Nov. 28. 2004, at Boston 
Medical Center. 

The son of Dolores 
Christianson of Florida and the 
late Paul Christianson, Mr. 
Christianson was a graduate of 
Hingham High School. 

He worked for Brian Roche as 
a fisherman for five years 

He loved fishing and enjoyed 
playing hockey. 

In addition to his mother, Mr. 
Christianson leaves his children 
Re nee and Rozlyn; two brothers 
Carl Christianson of Cohasset 
and Alan Christianson of 
Florida; a sister Paula 
Christianson of Auburn. He was 
the uncle of David, Paul, Kerry, 
and great-uncle of Tyler. 

Relatives and friends are invit- 
ed to attend the funeral from the 
Pyne Keohane Funeral Home, 
21 Emerald St. (off Central St.), 
Hingham, on Friday, Dec. 3, at 
10 a.m. A Funeral Mass in Saint 
Paul's Church. Hingham at II 
a.m. 

Cremation will follow. 
In lieu of flowers donations in 

memory of Roy may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 
Boston 25 Stuart St., 4th Floor 
Boston. MA 02116-4700 or the 
American Heart Association, 20 
Speen Street Framingham, MA 
01701. 

Charlotte T. 
Litchfield 

Charlotte Tower Litchfield, 
77, of Zephyrhills. Fla., former- 
ly of Cohasset. died Nov. 22, 
2004. at home. 

Miss. Litchfield was the 
daughter of the late Paul 
Thorndike Litchfield and 
Evelyn (Furber) Litchfield. 

She graduated from Cohasset 
High School in 1944. After 
graduating from Boston 
University, College of Liberal 
Arts, in 1948, Mrs. Litchfield 
was an executive secretary for 
Mass. Mutual Life Insurance 
Company in Los Angeles, retir- 
ing after 30 years. 

She was an avid genealogist, 
and a life member of the 
Society of Mayflower 
Descendants, Cohasset Historic 
Society and the American 
Association of University 
Women Services. 

Miss Litchfield leaves her 
nieces and nephews, including 
Sandra Owen of North 
Andover, Juliette Brown of San 
Diego, Calif; five grand nieces; 
four great-grand nieces; and 
one great-grand nephew. 

She was the sister of the late 
Thorndike Litchfield and 
Alfred Litchfield. 

The arrangements were han- 
dled by McNamara-Sparrell 
funeral Home, Cohasset. 

Alzheimer's support group meets Dec. 15 
On Wednesday. Dec. 15, the 

Alzheimer's Disease Support 
Group of the South Shore will 
host a talk by Eugene I. 
Brennpn, president of Senior 
Care Financial on 
"Understanding your Options". 
The meeting will be held at 
7:30 in the Hingham senior 
Center. 220 Central St. 

Brennan specializes in assist- 
ing elders in making informed 
decisions on managing 
Medicaid application for long- 
term care. A question and 
answer time will follow his pre- 

Brennan specializes 

in assisting elders 

in making informed 

decisions on 

managing Medicaid 

application for 

long-term care. 

sentation. Bring your questions 
or concerns about applying for 
Masshealth (Medicaid) benefits 

or the nursing home application 
process. 

ADSGSS monthly meetings 
are free and open to the anyone 
interested in learning more 
about Alzheimer's disease. For 
more information, call JoAnn 
Mitchell at 781-749-5417 or 
Ruth Scully at 781-740-2426. 

Respite care for your patient 
is available for this meeting 
date Dec. 15, at Harbor House 
Day Health Center of 
Hingham. Call Pat Levy, direc- 
tor for details and to make a 
reservation at 781 -749-4774. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, NOV. 22 

7:25 a.m. Headquarters, lire, 
log entry. 

9:16 a.m. North Main SU and 
Cedar St, motor vehicle stop. 
Verbal warning 

10:15 a.m. Forest Ave. and 
Satry Dr., motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

1:33 p.m. Bancroft Road, lost 
property. 

2:46 p.m. Sohier St., suspicious 
person. 

2:31 p.m. Forest Ave., lost 
property. 

2:45 p.m. Pond St., motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

3 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. 
Traffic citation issued. 

9:07 p.m. Bayberry Lane, 
medical aid. transported to SSH. 
ALS 

9:48 p.m. Ash St, medical aid. 
patient sign off. 

10:42 p.m. Lambert's Lane. 
noise complaint, area search neg- 
ative. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 23 
1.26 a.m. South Main St. sus- 

picious person. 
1:33 a.m. Headquarters, protec- 

tive custody. 44 year old 
Forestdale female in protective 
custody, 

9:49 a.m. Border St, recovered 
property. 

11:41 a.m. Bayberry Lane. 
open door, window. 

12:12 p.m. Lamberts Lane. 
investigation. 

12:19 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and I-ower 
King St. motor vehicle stop. 
Verbal warning 

12:44 p.m. Jerusalem Road, 
motor vehicle violation. 

3:26 p.m. Bancroft Road. 
motor vehicle violation. 

4:11 p.m. Highland Ave. motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation 
issued. 

4:13 p.m. North Main St and 
Forest Ave, motor vehicle stop. 
Verbal warning 

4:15 p.m. North Main St. and 
Jerusalem Road. Traffic citation 
issued. 

4:29 p.m. North Main St, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

4:48 p.m. North Main St, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cila- 
tion/waming. 

4:56 p.m. King St., motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

5:27 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Pond 
St, motor vehicle stop. Verbal 
warning 

5:41 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop. 
Verbal warning 

5:51 p.m. Beechwood St and 
Wheelwright Farm, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

6:05 p.m. Beechwood St., 
motor vehicle stop. Traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

6:14 p.m. Beechwood St., 
Traffic citation issued. 

6:33 p.m. Beechwood St, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

6:49 p.m. North Main St and 
Cedar St, motor vehicle stop. 
Traffic citation issued. 

7:17 p.m. Beechwood St, 
motor vehicle slop. Traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

7:43 p.m. North Main St and 
Forest Ave., motor vehicle stop, 
traffic citation/warning. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24 
8:30 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

9:04 a.m. Main St, animal 
complaint. 

10:02 a.m. Sohier St and 
Ripley Road, motor vehicle stop. 
Verbal warning 

11:15 a.m. Whitney Woods 
Lane and King St.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

3:06 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway parking vio- 
lation. Parking ticket issued. 

5:13 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway suspicious 
person. Area search negative. 

5:23    p.m.    Chief   Justice 
Cushing Highway, medical aid. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 25 
8 a.m. North Main St, public 

service. 
9:27 a.m. Pond St., vandalism 

report, investigated. 
9:36 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, investi- 
gation. 

11:04 a.m. Bancroft Road, 
parking complaint. 

11:17 a.m. Pond St, medical 
aid. 

11:44 a.m. Elm St, recovered 
property. 

11:12 am Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, open 
door/window. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 26 
5:55 a.m. Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, assist citizen. 
10:08 a.m. Red Fox lane, 

motor vehicle stop. Traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

11:21 p.m. Jerusalem Road, 
fire investigaiton. 

9:34 p.m. Forest Ave„ medical 

aid., transported to SSH BLS. 
10:47 p.m. Hull St.. animal 

complaint. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 27 

4:12 a.m. Hull St, animal com- 
plaint. 

5:19 p.m. North Main St and 
Ripley Road, fire investigaiton. 

6:23 p.m. North Main St., 
assist citizen. 

11:40 a.m. Atlantic Ave., med- 
ical aid. 

11:56 a.m. Doane St, motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation 
issued. 

12:45 p.m. Cedar St, fire 
investigaiton. 

1:36 p.m. Howard Gleason 
Road, animal complaint. 

3:14 p.m. Sohier St., building 
checks. 

5:16 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 

5:56 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Brewster. motor vehicle stop. 
Traffic citation issued. 

6:09 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St, motor vehicle 
stop. Traffic citation issued. 

6:47 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St, motor vehicle 
stop. Traffic citation issued. 

6:59 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St, motor vehicle 
stop. Traffic citation issued. 

9:06 p.m. Forest Ave., motor 
vehicle stop. Traffic citation 
issued. 

10:13 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cashing Highway and Pond St.. 
motor vehicle stop. Traffic cita- 
tion issued. 

10:27 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St Traffic citation 
issued. 

10:40 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and 
Beechwood St. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

10:57 p.m. Forest Ave and 
Surry Dr., motor vehicle stop. 
Traffic citation issued. 

11:10   p.m.   Chief   Justice 
Cushing       Highway       and 
Brewster Road, motor vehicle- 
stop. Traffic citation issued. 

SUNDAY, NOV. 28 
7:12 a.m. Headquarters, fire. 
8:49 a.m. Pond St, motor vehi- 

cle stop. Traffic citation issued. 
12:54 p.m. Sohier St. assist cit- 

izen. 
10:02 p.m. North Main St.. 

suspicious vehicle. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford 
@cnc.com 

m 1 

—  " A Unique Boutique 

Wrap up your holiJuy \hopplnx 
with Hfj 1 Open Tnmukn nmlnes until *»p« 

In Drxembrr 

rftllHWMI Cards ' Ornaments " Vera Wanx Glftware ' Droll Pottery 
I hurt hill Weaver Blankets 

Pine < one Hill Pajamas and Linens 

64 South Main StrMt, Cohasset Village 
781-383-1003 - Open Moo. through Sai. 9:304:30, Sun. 12-5 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY Order 

newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put "it on a T-shirt, coffee mug, mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page.We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift.' 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

ATTENTION SHOPPERS 

ARE YOU READY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS' 

GREAT LAST 

GIFT GIET 

Don't miss these Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas 
and this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your 

holiday shopping today. 

November and December are the most popular shopping 

months of the year. That's why it's important to get your holiday 

advertising message out early and keep it in front of consumers 

throughout the holiday shopping season. 

From the early bird shoppers to those last minute dashers, read- 

ers look to our annual Holiday Section for unique gift ideas and 

this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your holiday adver- 

tising plans today. 

HOtlDAY 
SPECIAL 

SECTION 

Last Minute Gift Guide 
Publication Dates. 
Copy and Space Deadline: 

Week of December 12 
Thursday, December 2 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

! COMPANY 

PLAN AHEAD! 
781-837-4516 

wwwtownonlme.com        CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

mmm 
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Gumbo — the class of one-pot meals 
Legal Notices 

ZBA/130SOH1ERST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 
>1pn., DecTTT 
730 to hear and act 
upon an application for a 
Variance pursuant to §5.3 
of the Zoning By-Law and 
any relief as fhe Board 
deems appropriate. The 
applicant. South Shore 
Playhouse Associates. Inc. 
seek construct temporary 
canopy at 130 Sohier St. 
according to the application 
in Town Clerk's Office. File 
#04-11-22. 

AD#671424 
Cohasset Mariner 11/26, 
12/3/04 

ZBA/150 NORTH MAIN ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon.. 
Dec. 13. 2004 at 7:30 PM to 
hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s."8.7 of 
the Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Kendall Village Cohasset 
DiillHur       ilT      ,....»I       l7i Builder. LLC seek" to 
demolish 4 family dwejling 
& rebuild four corido units at 
150 North Main St.. 
according to the application 
in Town Clerk's Office. File 
004-11-12. 

AD#668926 
Cohasset Mariner   11/26, 
12/2/04 

TAX HEARING 12/7/04 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD 

OF SELECTMEN 
COHASSET, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
TAX ALLOCATION 

The Board of Selectmen for 
the Town of Cohasset will 
conduct a public hearing 
under Chapter 40, Section 
56, as amended by the 
Chapter 79 of the Acts of 
1983. on Tuesday, December 
7. 2004 at 6:30 P.M. in the 
Selectmen's Meeting Room, 
Cohasset Town Hall, 41 
Highland Avenue, Cohasset, 
MA. The purpose of the 
hearing will be to review the 
issue of allocating the local 
property tax among the five 
(5) property classes for 
Fiscal Year 2005. The Board 
of Selectmen and the Board 
of Assessors will provide 
information regarding the 
various policy decisions 
available. All interested 
persons and/or parties 
wishing to be heard will be 
afforded the opportunity to 
be heard at this time. 

COHASSET BOARD OF 
SELECTMEN 

Michael     H.     Sullivan, 
Chairman 
Roseanne M. McMorris, 
Vice Chairman 
Frederick R. Koed 
Ralph E. Dormitzer 
Robert E. Spofford 

AD#671893 
Cohasset Mariner 12/2/04 

PF Husky Construction wd 
.Inc. 

SPECIALIZING IN, Renovation* •Kitchens «Declu 'Bathroom* 
•Additions •Doors Be windows •Custom moldings flc paneling 

Don't Put Off Your Home Improvements For Another Year! 

BOOKING NOW FOR WINTER PROJECTS 

Duxbury, MA (781) 585-2229 / (617) 413-7106 
E-mail:   luiskyconstructionPadelphia.net 

Fully Insured MA License * 129759 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
'WH Put A New Bathtub Over Your Ok! One 

One Day Bath Installation 
Our One Million InsUillations Sine I9'9 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1 800-228-4B82 

GUARANTEED... XZi'Z'ZSl 
for as long as you own your home1 , 5lUUaUU WTi  I 

NO MORE... |  -JSSnSSL   | 
Grout Problems. Mold. Mildew. Chipping or Peeling i    j*|j|j3Eyff7lww* 

LARGEST SELECTION... '————•-* 
Of Colors. Granite Marble. Wainscot, 4" - 6" 77/e 

M-BA1H 
Mass Reg * 140681 

Independently Owned & Operated 

ttatltn ior^nt Oot doy 8c* **™dtk'' 

2EW14 '■< 

GIFT WRAP 

Of. 

3 

An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is the perfect gift 
for everyone on your holiday gift list. You can't miss 
when you choose a relaxing facial, a day or even 
an entire year of beauty, because one size fits all. 
Each certificate is presented in an elegant gift box. 
complete with ribbon, and sent the day you order 
Call now and your shopping will be all wrapped up 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
■y nearest location, services, products 8i gift certificates 

CrlRISTOPHKR KlMBAIi. 
ra 

,^s». 

When 1 cook for the holidays. 1 
often start my menu planning with a 
make-ahead one-pot meal. Beef 
stew (or a variation thereof) seems a 
bit mundane and soup is not festive 
enough. That's when gumbo comes 
to the rescue with its rich, dark roux 
paired with aromatic vegetables, 
spices, smoked sausage, flavorful 
stock and finally chicken or shell- 
fish. A salad, some bread, and a 
dessert are all that's left for an easy- 
to-manage and first-class holiday 
meal. The secret to this Louisiana 
dish is complexity of flavor that 
depends on the dark roux, a slow- 
cooked mixture of oil and flour, 
which is the foundation of any 
respectable gumbo. 

Many traditional recipes require 
an hour or so slaving over the stove 
to produce a perfect, deep 
mahogany roux. In this case, the 
roux is equal parts flour and veg- 
etable oil stirred slowly over low 
heat until it turns the color of an old 
penny. To reduce the cooking time, 
we not only preheated the oil but 
also found that medium heat and 
constant stirring reduced the hour- 
long process down to 20 minutes, 
time well spent to deliver a gumbo's 
unique flavor. Most recipes call for 
equal parts oil and flour (a half-cup 
of each in our recipe) which turned 
out to be the best ratio. Just in the 
interest of testing, we did test oil 
substitutes (butter, bacon fat. and 
olive oil) but simple vegetable oil 
was best. Bleached all-purpose 
flour was slightly better than 
unbleached for a silkier result. 

Next are the vegetables, the typi- 
cal combination of onion, celery 
and bell pepper. We felt one large 
onion, one bell pepper, and one rib 
of celery provided lots of flavor. 
Along with the aromatics, the 

gumbo benefits from some garlic 
and six cloves did the trick. Creole 
and Cajun cooks use lots of spices 
in their cooking, most commonly 
being bay, thyme and oregano. Of 
course we wanted the gumbo to 
have a touch of heat as well. We set- 
tled on a couple of bay leaves and a 
teaspoon of thyme — the oregano 
seemed to get lost. For heat we 
added a small amount of cayenne 
although it can be added to taste. 

Recipes for gumbo always 
include stock so we tested making 
gumbo using both chicken stock 
(canned or homemade) and home- 
made shrimp stock. The chicken 
stock was fine, eliminating the need 
to make the shrimp stock. As we 
added the stock to the hot roux, we 
discovered adding cold or room 
temperature stock made the 
smoothest gumbo. When we tried to 
incorporate hot stock into the hot 
roux it invariably produced lumps. 

Another key ingredient is smoked 
sausage such as andouille or kiel- 
basa, the latter being easier to find 
and perfectly acceptable. For our 
pot of gumbo we found a half- 
pound of sausage was plenty. We 
favored gumbo that also included 
chicken and especially liked bone- 
in thighs. We skinned the thighs, 
seasoned and then browned them 
until dark golden brown. The chick- 
en not only cooked much quicker 
this way, it also had a meatier tex- 
ture than if simply thrown into the 
pot. We also liked the addition of 
shrimp and call for 3/4 pound. They 
should be shelled and deveined (the 
last step is optional). The shrimp 
should be added to the gumbo five 
minutes before the dish is finished 
to prevent it from becoming tough 
and overcooked. 

Many gumbo recipes use file 
powder or okra as thickeners. I did- 
n't even bother with file since it is 
not available to most local cooks 
and it is also an acquired taste. Okra 
was easy enough to find in the 
freezer case but we didn't come 
across a taster that preferred the 

okra gumbo to okra-less gumbo. 
So, we omitted the traditional thick- 
eners and instead reduced the 
amount of chicken broth to six cups, 
which resulted in full-flavored 
gumbo with tons of body. 

GUMBO WITH CHICKEN 
AND SHRIMP 

This gumbo is even better if made 
a day ahead. If doing so. don't add 
the scallions and parsley until 
immediately before serving. Reheat 
over medium-low heat until the 
gumbo has reached a simmer and 
the chicken is hot all the way 
through. Deveining shrimp, espe- 
cially with smaller varieties, is a 
matter of personal preference. 
Quick frozen shrimp (IQF) with no 
additives are recommended. 

1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon veg- 
etable oil 

1/2 cup all purpose flour, 
bleached preferred 

1 large onion cut into 1/4-inch 
dice 

1 red or green bell pepper cut into 
1/4-inch dice 

I  rib celery cut into 1/4-inch dice 
6 medium garlic cloves, pressed 

or minced 
1/2 teaspoon salt plus additional 

for seasoning the chicken 
1 teaspoon dried thyme 
1/4 teaspoon cayenne 
2 bay leaves 
6 cups low sodium homemade or 

low sodium chicken broth at cool 
room temperature 

6 bone-in chicken thighs, skin 
removed 

Freshly ground black pepper 
1/2 pound smoked sausage such 

as andouille or kielbasa cut into 1/2- 
inch slices 

3/4 pound shrimp (31 to 40 or 41 
to 50) peeled and deveined 

3 medium scallions thinly sliced 
1/3 cup chopped fresh parsley 

leaves 
3 cups cooked white rice 

I. Heat l/2-cup oil in a Dutch 

oven or soup pot over medium-high 
heat until hot, about 2 minutes. Stir 
in flour gradually using a wooden 
spatula or spoon until no lumps 
remain. Lower heat to medium and 
continue stirring frequently until the 
roux is a very deep mahogany or 
like the color of an old penny, about 
20 minutes. If the roux begias to 
smoke, remove to cool and lower 
heat slightly 

before resuming cooking. 
2. Add onion, bell peppers, celery, 

garlic, salt, thyme, cayenne and bay 
and MUIC stirring frequently until 
the vegetables are softened, aboOj 
eight minutes. Slowly add the 
chicken stock stirring briskly until 
completely incorporated and 
smooth. Increase heat and allow ihc 
mixture to come to a boil. Reduce 
heat to maintain a lively simmer add 
cook for 30 minutes. Meanwhi^ 
season the chicken thighs liberally 
with salt and freshly ground black 
pepper. Heat a large skillet over 
high heat. When hot add the 
remaining tablespoon vegetable 00 
and swirl to evenly coat the bottom 
of the pan. Add the chicken pieces 
and brown well on both sides. 
Remove from skillet and set aside. 

3. Add the browned chicken and 
the sausage to the gumbo and sim- 
mer an additional thirty minutes. 
Stir in the shrimp and simmer until 
COOked through, about five minutes 
longer. Taste for seasoning adding 
salt or cayenne as needed.Off heat 
stir in the scallions and parsley and 
serve immediately with a mound of 
rice. 

Serves six. 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimball anil Jeanne 
Maguire at kilchendeleclive 
<ibcpreSS.COm. For free recipes anil 
information about Cook 3 
Illustrated Ion on lo <lmp:/A\-ww. 
cooksilluslraled.com/> For 
recipes from Mr. Kimball's public 
television coating slum: go to 
<hltp://www.ama4castestkitchtn\ 
.coni/>. 

A final farewell to the growing season 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 
SUZANNE MAHLER 

TIS the season" for holiday shop- 
ping, baking and decorating but sev- 
eral days of moderate temperatures 
produced an irresistible urge to 
spend my time working in the gar- 
den rather than cope with the 
crowds at the mall. Should Mother 
Nature continue to offer these mild 
stretches of weather. 1 may actually 
manage to spread my lingering heap 
of pine bark mulch, clean up the bor- 
ders and heel in several dozen pots 
of shrubs and perennials clustered 
along my back walkway before the 
ground freezes. 

Once the month of December 
arrives, the time has come to bid a 
final farewell to the garden. I set 
aside the first week of December to 
make a final inspection of the gar- 
dens, rake the last crop of leaves, 
collect pine needles to apply later in 
the season as a winter mulch, orga- 
nize and clean garden paraphernalia 
and store chemicals. 

As I clipped, raked, and hauled 
refuse from (he garden surrounding 
my fish pond. I was alarmed to dis- 
cover my resident goldfish swim- 
ming near the surface gulping for 
air. Usually, once water tempera- 
tures drop into the 50*8, the fish 
become inactive, stop feeding and 
tend to congregate on the bottom of 
the pool. Regretfully, I neglected to 
cover the pond this fall to minimize 
the accumulation of falling leaves in 
the water. Decaying debris and a 
malluisctioning pump were obvi- 
ously taking their toll on my colorful 
water garden inhabitants requiring 
immediate action.   Tender annual 
water plants that had been killed by 
frost were removed and composted. 
Hardy potted plants on the shallow 

Another priority for this coming week is to 
gather and empty clay pots, strawberry jars, 

and ceramic containers that remain 
outdoors. 

shelves were lifted, cut back and 
dropped to the bottom of the pond. 
A long-handled net was used to 
scoop out hundreds of soggy leaves 
that had drifted into the pond during 
our recent wind storms. 

Pond care 

A pond that is at least 18 inches 
deep should be able to support gold- 
fish through the winter months. It is 
rarely cold temperatures that cause 
the demise of fish and frogs but 
rather the formation of gasses from 
decaying plant material building up 
below the frozen surface. Keeping 
the pond surface open during the 
chilly months ahead is essential for 
the survival of fish, especially in 
small water gardens. The failure of 
my pump necessitated a quick visit 
to Paradise Water Gardens to pro- 
cure a new device which I attached 
to a cinder block with the outflow 
pointed up. approximately 6 inches 
below the surface. All winter long 
the vigorously bubbling water 
should prevent the surface from 
freezing solid enabling harmful 
gasses to escape. There are also 
small heaters that can be purchased 
to allow an air hole. In addition to 
ensuring the survival of the residents 
below the surface, the open water 
will attract birds and small wildlife 
that are often desperate for a drink 
during the coldest weather. If a solid 
layer of ice should form over the 
surface, pour boiling water several 
times over the thin, frozen mounded 
dome of ice above the pump. Never 

bang a hole through the ice with a 
tool or rock as the sound waves can 
potentially kill your fish. 

Clay pots 

Another priority for this coming 
week is to gather and empty clay 
pots, strawberry jars, and ceramic 
containers that remain outdoors. 
Many gardeners have a substantial 
investment in these decorative pots 
and those left with soil in them 
through the winter months may 
crack or break as the damp soil 
freezes and expands. Tender, with- 
ered plants should be removed and 
added to the compost heap. 1 create 
a separate compost pile for the used 
potting soil and when spring comes, 
it serves as an ideal, organic additive 
for planting perennials or preparing 
new beds. Once the contents have 
been composted, scrub and clean the 
pots inside and out to eliminate any 
pests and diseases and ston: the 
dried containers in a shed, garage or 
basement. 

Large plastic containers left out- 
doors during the winter months 
often discolor or become brittle 
when subjected to freezing tempera- 
tures. Although most of the pots are 
unlikely to break, they will maintain 
their integrity longer if they are 
emptied and stored in a dry environ- 
ment. On the other hand, half 
whiskey barrels tend to fare better 
when they remain filled with soil 
during the dormant months. While 
their soils are still workable, the 
shriveled remains of frost-damaged 

SCIENCE CENTER 

annuals should be removed. Hardy 
chrysanthemums, asters, or sedums 
may survive the winter in these large 
containers, but could be snipped 
back to a few inches. A collection of 
mixed green branches and berries 
inserted directly into the soft earth 
will create a festive, holiday display 
and provide additional winter pro- 
tection for remaining plantings. 

Garden hoses 

Care should also be taken to drain 
garden hoses by stretching them cufi 
in an area with sufficient pitch to 
allow the water to run out. Freezing 
water left in the hoses through the 
winter may expand and burst the 
hoses. Scrub tools and oil them; 
empty and clean lawn mowers; 
wash sprayers and spreaders. Bring 
in and dust off garden stakes, cages 
and markers. Be sure to store fertil- 
izers and lime in a dry location. 
Liquid chemicals should be stored 
above 40 degrees. 

Once these critical preparations 
for winter weather have been 
accomplished, I will be able to bid at 
least a temporary farewell to the gar- 
den and focus on the holiday season 
as I begin the process of gathering 
greens, colorful berries and dried 
weeds and pods to create my holi- 
day decorations. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gar* 
dener. photographer tuul lecturer 
who luis been developing tlte 1.3- 
ai re property surrounding her home 
in Hanover for mon' than 25 years. 
Her weekly gardening column 
'Green Thumbs Up' lias appeared in 
the Mariner newspapers for nearly 
a decade. She is a member of two 
local garden clubs, past President of 
the New England Daylily Sociery. qp 
overseer for the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society and is 
employed at mil garden centers. 

Tlxe South Shore Natural Science 
Center announces December pro- 
grams, For more information, or to 
register, call the Center at (781) 
659-2559. The South Shore Natural 
Science Center is located at 48 
Jacobs Line in Norwell. 

Boxwood Workshop — Have 
you ever wondered how florists 
make those beautiful boxwood trees 
and wreaths? On Tuesday. Dec 7 
at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., visitors to 
the Science Center can learn how to 
create a tabletop tree or wreath from 
this hardy green, which will surely 
last throughout the holiday season. 
Participants are asked to bring a pair 
of small pruning shears, and a box 
lo bring their creation home in. All 
other materials are included in the 
program fee: $27 for members and 
$30 for non-members. 

Holiday  Gifts Workshop  — 
Would you like to tuck a little extra 
something into Grandpa's holiday 
present or create a special hand- 
made gift to surprise a friend? On 
Saturday, Dec. II from 1-3 p.m., 
children grades K-5 are invited to 
the James to learn how to build sim- 
ple toys and other creative holiday 
gifts. The program costs $20 for 
members and $23 for non-mem- 
bers. 

Dad and Me Breakfast and 
More —On Saturday, Dec. 11 from 
9-11 a.m.. the James will host a 
breakfast for children and fathers, 
followed by a scavenger hunt on the 
trails surrounding the center. 
Uncles and grandfathers are wel- 
come too. 

The cost for the breakfast event is 
$12 for members and $14 for non- 

members (prices represent each 
adult-child pair) 

Winter Solstice Celebration — 
On Friday. Dec. 17 from 6-8 p.m.. 
the science center will host a num- 
ber of activities to celebrate the 
arrival of the winter solstice. 
Festivities will include watching the 
night sky. telling stories around the 
campfire. sipping hot cocoa and eat- 
ing delicious munchies. 

Come light a colorful lantern on 
the darkest day of the year and 
together we'll end the evening with 
a brilliant parade. Participants are 
asked to bring a recycled plastic 
bottle (2 liter) for lantern-making. 

The cost of the event is $10 for 
members and $12 for non-mem- 
bers. The cost for a family of four 
is $30 for members. $36 for non- 
members. 

Winter Vacation Week: 
During winter vacation week —: 

Dec. 27-31 — the science center 
will have a number of activities 
planned for young science enthusi- 
asts, grades 1-5. 

Topics for the classes will include: 
Bathtub Science (12/27). Cupboawl 
Chemistry (12/28). Where the Wild 
Things Are (12/29), Leftover Science 
(12/30) and Lunchbox Plants (12/31) 

Costs for each half day — 9:30am- 
12:30pm — are $28 for members, 
and $32 for non-members. To come, 
for a full day — 9:30am-3:30pm -^ 
the cost is $45 for members, $50 for 
non-members. 

There will aLso be separate morn- 
ing classes for kindergartners at the 
center, at a cost of $28 for members 
and $32 for non-members, for each 
half day. 
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World-famous real estate investor 
and author reveals secrets of buying 

homes with no money down 
Robert Allen's legendary workshop reveals how to change your financial future in 90 days or less 

Years ago, when I invented the now world-famous "No Money Down" 
real estate system, people thought it simply couldn't be done... Buying 
real estate without investing a dime of your own money! But, I have 

proven it can be done, year after year, in all kinds of housing markets. Perhaps 
you've seen me on TV — or perhaps you've read one of my bestselling books. 

I've shown millions that just about anyone can make a fortune in real estate. 
But I have to tell you, in all my years of showing people how to create wealth 
through real estate, I believe it's never been as easy as it is today. Plus, I 
believe you can make more money now in real estate than ever before. 

Before the end of the year, you could be my next real estate millionaire — 
perhaps even a multimillionaire. Even if you're stone cold broke right now, 
you can still become richer than most Americans will ever be. The profit 
floodgates have truly opened for so many of my students. I believe you too 
can take advantage of all the lasting wealth that real estate can provide. 
And I'd like to tell you how in my updated workshop, Creating Wealth with 
Real Estate. 

SAM FRANCISCO 

Challenge #7: Find fast wealth in 
any city, town, or neighborhood 
When I first developed my revolutionary system for buying 
real estate, I very publicly challenged the media to... "Send 
Me to any city in America. Take away my wallet. Give 
me $100 for living expenses. In 72 hours, 
I'll buy an excellent piece of property, 
-vising none of my own money." Keep in 

-Tnind, I would have no cash to invest. No 
connections. No firsthand knowledge of the real estate 

'market where I was going. But I would have my new system 
for buying real estate. And that meant none of the above 

' mattered. 

\ didn't buy one property. I bought seven) 

The Los Angeles Times took me up on my gutsy challenge. 
'In just 57 hours. I had taken title to not one, but seven 
properties — adding $722.000 in assets to my real estate 
portfolio. That's the equivalent of more than $10,000 
an hour. 

t wallet. Give^^^ 

ST. LOUIS 

Challenge #2; Take someone from 
unemployed to over $100,000 in equity 

ngmy ^^— 

No better example of "ANYBODY CAN DO THIS" exists than 
when I made another major public challenge. As you might 
be able to guess, I'm not shy about proving my 
system works. So I declared..."Send me to 
any unemployment line in America. Let 
me select someone that is broke, out of 
work, and discouraged. In two days time, 
I'll teach my strategies for Creating Wealth. In 90 days, that 
person will be back on his/her feet with $5,000 in the bank." 

It was in St. Louis, Missouri, where I pulled a couple out of the 
unemployment line and placed them on the path to wealth. Within 
90 days, these first-timers earned more than $5,000 in cash. But 
that was just getting started. For within the following 12 months, 
they garnered more than $100,000. It changed their lives forever. 
Think of how an extra $100,000 or more could change your life 
and improve your family's future. What dreams have you put 
aside that $100,000 could reawaken? 

MEW YORK 

Challenge #3/ Prove anyone can do it 
I've become famous as America's leading expert on 
purchasing real estate with no money down. I've been 
interviewed in newspaper, and on radio and TV. In fact, Regis 
Philbin challenged me on the spot to prove my 
system worked for anyone-1 selected a 
young woman right out of Regis' studio 
audience and guided this first-timer to 
earning more than $20,000 in 90 days. And 
now, I'd like to pull you out of your chair and invite you to 
discover why my powerful and internationally acclaimed 
Creating Wealth with Real Estate program has been so hugely 
rewarding for people across the country — and why it can also 
be your path to substantial wealth 

Your turn to succeed 

Can you become a millionaire? Dozens of my students have At 
the FREE preview of my workshop, you'll see real-life examples of 
how my powerful wealth creation strategies have helped people 
jump into making money right away- 

Challenge #4: Make you my next millionaire!   STARTS NOW! 
I've proved time and again that my system can work 

just about anywhere, anytime, and for just about 

anyone — even people who are flat broke. Now, I'd 

like to prove it can work for you. 

In fact, my big mouth could make you a millionaire. 

That's because I've challenged myself to create 

millionaires all across America. Yup, I went right for 

the "M" word: millionaire. Raised a few eyebrows 

with that one. But remember, you don't need money 

in the bank to buy real estate. You don't even need 

good credit. All you need is my Creating Wealth with 

Real Estate system and the personal gumption to go 

out and apply it. 

Now it's your turn to take a 
step toward real wealth 

The wealth is out there. I will show you how it's 

possible to find it and grab it. Take a life-changing 

step toward financial independence for yourself and 

your family today. The road (it's more of a 

superhighway actually) to millionaire status begins 

right here. Right now. I'm hoping to create at least 

1,000 millionaires. And I'd like to count you among 

them. There's no telling when the free preview of 

my workshop will be back in your area because it's 

simply impossible for me to bring my famous 

workshop to every city. Grab this unique 

opportunity to discover hidden wealth opportunities 

in real estate. 

Bring someone you care about 
If you have a friend or family member who wants to 

increase their wealth, bring them to this FREE 

empowering event. I believe there's never 

been a better time to invest in real estate. Forecasts 

call for soaring demand for homes and rising prices. 

At this free event, you'll see how it's possible to ride 

this historic trend to personal riches. 

True Stories. True Success. 

"Right now, I have a positive cash flow of $2,800 on one 

property." 
— Richard Douglas, New Jersey 

"We didn't take anything out of our pocket and we bought a 

$250,000 property that gives us a $900 monthly cash flow." 
— Guy Bums, Nevada 

"I bought two pieces of property and made $25,000 in 90 

days. It's so easy to do this stuff, it's amazing." 
— Gary Harris, Missouri 

"These are proven methods — they work. You can make 
$25,000 to $35,000 in a matter of 60 days or less." 

— Preston Fleming, Illinois 
-: i 

"Ijust sold my first project; my net profit after all costs was 

$65,000.1 received the check on my 40th birthday." 
— Henning Van Deusen-Jensen, California 

"Today has been the best day of our real estate careers. We 

sold our fourth house. This will put our net worth to around 

$1,000,000.'' 
« — John (Chuck) Neuschafer, Georgia 

You will discover it's possible to: Released! 
• Buy prime real estate without a 

penny of your own money 

• Acquire properties at below 
market value and put the 
difference in your pocket 

• Profit in unexpected ways from 
some of the lowest mortgage rates 
in decades 

• Generate immediate cash flow 

• Turn your retirement account back 
into the comfy nest egg it's 
supposed to be 

• Locate hugely lucrative properties 
nobody else knows about 

»Find fantastic foreclosure 
properties before they ever 
hit the courthouse steps 

» Build substantial monthly income 

Robert G 
Allen # 
Nothing 
Down lor 

the 
t|BMiC til 

HNIII irmqH 
II KtJl I Sllit 2000s 

Creating Wealth with Real Estate 
3 DAYS ONLY • FREE EVENT • EVERYONE WELCOME 

. Alo reservations required. 

! Thursday, December 2,2004 ! S  Friday, December 3,2004 S !  Saturday, December 4,2004 
| 1:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 
1 Dedham 
! Hilton 
', 25 Allied Drive 
! Dedham 

i i 

9:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. 
Andover 

Wyndham 
123 Old River Road 

Andover 

9:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. 
Woburn 

Crowne Plaza 
2 Forbes Road 

Woburn 

RAIWFRBFP Bos WK 48 
Bobert Allen Institute (RAI) is a training institute and individual performance depends upon the individual skills, time availability, and dedication of each student in 
the training program. Testimonials included may not represent typical results. Unique experiences and past performances do not guarantee future results. RAI, its 
owners, employees, and affiliates do not give investment or financial advice and are not licensed Broker/Dealers or registered Investment Advisors. RAI encourages 
tdnsultation with a licensed representative regarding any particular investment or the use of any investment strategy. 

■HM 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

-Ugh Pin—' by artist Barflha M. Ltalaur h ona of 
more than 100 oH paintings on outplay at hat 9tf> 
Annual Art Exhibit 

Battkia Lesleur's 9th Annual Art ExMbR I* opan 
to the public free of charge beginning Dae. 2, at 

301 Saint Gaorga St., Duxbury. Exhibit hours are Dee. 2 through 
Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Dec. 9 through Dec. 12, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Dec. 16 through Dec. 19 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The Gala Opening Reception wHI be heM Saturday, Dec. 4 
from 6 to 10 p.m. This exhibit features oil landscapes, ranging 
from miniatures to larger pieces of Duxbury and the South Shore 
area. Cape Cod and Islands, New Mexico, Key West, and 
Provence. For more Information call 781934-5103 or visit 
www.bettlnalesleur.com. 

Thurs. Dec. 2 
Hettina Lesieuris 9"1 Annual 

Art Kxhibit - open to Ihe public 
free of charge beginning Dec. 2. 
at 301 Saint George St.. Duxbury. 
Exhibit hours: Dec. 2 through 
Dec. 5 from l() a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Dec. 9 through Dec. 12. from 10 
a.m. fi 5 p.m.. and Dec. 16 
through Dec. 19 from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. The Gala Opening 
Reception is Saturday. Dec. 4 
from 6 to 10 p.m. Free and open 
to the public. This exhibit fea- 
tures oil landscapes, ranging 
from miniatures to larger pieces 
of Duxbury and the South Shore 
area. Cape Cod and Islands. New 
Mexico. Key West, and 
Provence. Call 781-934-5103 or 
visit www.bettinalesieur.com. 

The 2004 Edition of (he Radio 
City Christmas spectacular fea- 
turing The Rockeries presented 
by John Hancock to make its 
Boston debut at The Wang 
Theatre Dec. 2 to 31. For tickets 
call telecharge at 1 -800-447-7400. 
www.wangcenter.org. or box 
office at 270 Tremont St, Boston. 

Jose Mateo's Ballet Theatre 
presents The Nutcracker at The 
Sanctuary Theatre 400 Harvard 
St.. Harvard Square. Cambridge 
through Dec. 19. Press night Dec. 
2. at 7:30 p.m. Call 617-354- 
7467 or visit www.Ballet 
Theatrre.org for tickets. 

The Weymouth Art 
Association Artist of the month 
Jean Mulligan will exhibit her 
paintings for the month of 
December at the Tufts Library, 46 
Broad St.. Weymouth. 781-337- 
4513 or 781 -337-1402. 

South Shore Hospital presents 
a Tree educational seminar for 
women who experience unusual- 
ly heavy menstrual bleeding. A 
new minimally invasive outpa- 
tient pnx;edure being performed 
at SSH offers an alternative to 
hysterectomy. The seminar takes 
place at Silver Lake High School 
in Kingston, at 6 p.m. Call 781- 
340-3424 pre-registration or 
information. 

The Norwell office of Home 
Instead Senior Care in partner- 
ship with local merchants, area 
councils on aging and South 
Shore Elders Services are poised 
10 bring holiday spirit to seniors. 
The Be a Santa to a Senior pro- 
gram runs through Dec. 17. 

South Shore Science Center. 
48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell Fifth 
Annual A Natural Christmas, a 
collection of wreaths, swags and 
tabletop trees decorated using a 
natural theme, to be displayed in 
Vine Hall Gallery Nov. 30 to 
Dec. 3. All will be sold by silent 
auction at the reception on Dec. 
3. from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Admission 
is $5. www.ssnsc.org 

Kdaville USA celebrates the 
Holiday Festival of Lights New 
England's largest holiday light 
display runs through Jan. 2.2005. 
The family fun park features a 
narrow-gauge train ride through 
5 1/2-miles of a decorated cran- 
berry plantation. For information, 
call 877-EDAVILLE or go to 
www.edaville.org hltp://www. 
edaville.org 

"Creative Cultivations," host- 
ed by the Duxbury Art 
Association, Ellison Center for 
the Arts. 64 St. George St., 
Bengt/ and Butler Galleries, 
through Dec. 3. Exhibit features 
garden-inspired line art and pho- 
tography from some of the South 
Shore's leading artists. Gallery 
hours Monday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 5 pm 781-934-2731. 
Ext. 4. 

Bay State Blades is accepting 
applications for individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter 
skating lessons at the Asia!' 
Skating Rink in Brockton. New 
programs available for all ages 
and abilities beginning 
November/December. Programs 
are Tiny Blades. Tykes Hockey. 
Learn to Skate and Hockey 
Skating Skills. For information 
call 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.baystateblades.com. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St. Abington. presents, 
every   Thursday.    New    Blue 

Revue Open Mic Blues Jam 
Party hosted bv Satch Romano . 
781-871-7175" 

Courtnev's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Thursday 8:30 
p.m. Karaoke with Ron Towers. 
781 -834-1910. ww w.eourl- 
neysfixxlandspirits.com 

.limbos Restaurant Braintree 
5 Comers Dec. 2. at 8:30 p.m. 
Comedy Night featuring 
Warren Macdonald, Annette 
Pollack, Rich Gustus, Storm. 
Doug Mola. Marty l.evin. Dave 
McDonough and Marc Basch. 
Call 781-848-0300 for reserva- 
tions, Tickets: Sl() 

Fri. Dec. 3 
The 17th edition of Musical 

Holiday Party featuring song, 
dance and comedy at Quincy 
Dinner Theatre, 1170 I lancock 
St.. Quincy Center. Dec. 3 to 19. 
Dinner and show. Handicapped 
accessible. Free parking. Call 
781-843-5862 for reservations. 

The 14th annual Christmas 
on North Street celebration will 
take place Dec. 3, from 6 to 8:30 
p.m. in the center of Plymouth's 
scenic historic district 'Die event 
features a double Christinas tree 
lighting, majestic street pup- 
pets and the arrival of Santa 
and Mrs. Claus and much 
more. This will be the last chance 
to visit the Plymouth National 
Wax Museum which closes per- 
manently after the event 508-746- 
(K)I2 or pasm@iuindsring.com 

Friends Of Cranberry 
Hospice 15th Annual Festival 
Of Trees in Plymouth (Dec 3 - 
Dec 5) will display a very special 
tree this season. The Spirit Of 
Hope. This tree is being decorat- 
ed for three South Shore boys 
who have been diagnosed with 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy 
(DMD). DMD is a genetic disor- 
der disabled between the ages of 
seven and 12 and lose their lives 
in their late teens. The efforts of a 
non-profit organization called 
The Jett Foundation (www.jet- 
tfoundation.org) seek to change 
this. For information about the 
Jett Tree or Foundation contact: 
Nancy Krahmer 781-934-0974. 
Elizabeth NoUner 401-487-8013. 

Community Garden Club of 
Duxbury wreath pre-sale will 
be held in the library's Merry 
Rtxim from noon to 3:30 p.m. on 
Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Wreaths may be pre-ordered by 
calling (7811934-9803. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus of Duxbury - Carols! 
Carols! Carols! Ellison Center. 
Dec. 3 and 4. at 8 p.m. Tickets 
available at Star Market. 
Marshfield and Westwinds 
Bookstore, Duxbury- Adults SI2. 
students and seniors $10. 

Spirit artist Rita Berkowitz 
will he sharing her gifts through 
lecture and demonstration at On 
The Path Wcllness Center. 
Route 139, 31 Schoosett St., 
Suite 506. Pembroke, on Dec. 3. 

from 7 to 9 p.m. Copies of her 
new rxx)k. "Empowering your 
Life with AngeLs," will be avail- 
able to be autographed. Come 
and join us for an evening of 
being touched by Spirit Contact 
On the Path at 781-826-7076 to 
reserve your space. 

Celebrate Irish Music and 
Dance at the Thomas Crane 
Library. Susan (iedutts will 
read and perform music from 
her new btx>k See You At the 
Hall: Boston's Golden Era of 
Irish Music and Dance 617- 
376-1301. 

The South Shore Folk Music 
Club will host a folk music con- 
cert with Bill Staines on Friday. 
Dec. 3. The concert will be held 
at The Beal Mouse. Route 106. 
Kingston. The hall is handi- 
capped accessible and smoke 
and alcohol-free. Dcx>rs open at ! 
7:30 p.m.. The concert starts at 8 
p.m. Tickets at the d(x>r are SI3 : 
for members. $ 15 for non-mem- 
bers. Advance tickets are avail- 
able by mailing your request and 
check al least 10 days in advance 
to: South Shore Folk Music 
Club. P.O. Box 316. Marshfield 
Hills, Mass.02051. 

The South Street Gallery, 
featuring local, regional and 
national artists, has announced 
its upcoming annual "Small 
Painting Show", where invited 
artists display and sell their 
paintings at reasonable prices. 
This exhibit will be combined 
with the work of some new 
artists on display. The opening 
exhibit will take place al the 
SSG on Friday. Dec. 3. from 6 to 
9 p.m. Artists whose work will 
be on display include Joan 
Brancale, Vcevy Strekalovsky, 
Dianne Pannarelli-Miller, 
Nancy Colella, Susan Charles, 
Diane Scott, Ronald Tinney, 
Marjorie Whorf, Yves Parent, 
Jen Kelly, Bonnie Hobbs. 

James Library and Center 
for the Arts, Norwell 
"Reflections of Life", a show of 
paintings and drawings by Sue 
Page-Thompson of Scituale 
will be on view at the James 
Library and Center for the Arts. 
Norwell Center, from Dec. 3- 
Jan. 5. 2005. An opening recep- 
tion for (he public will be held on 
Friday. Dec. 3. from 7 to 9 p.m.. 
Hours: Tuesday - Friday 1 to 5 
p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Sue Page- Thompson will be 
back on Saturday from 11 to 6 
p.m. to do on site portraits. 

The Hanover-based 
Harbour Choral Arts Society. 
directed by Sarah Mead, will 
present To Drive The Cold 
Winter Away on Friday, Dec. 3, 
8 p.m., at St. Mary's Church. Rt 
139 in Hanover. Preview Party 
of the Stetson House, decorated 
for (he holidays by the Friends of 
the Stetson House, enjoy the 
concert al St Mary's, and for the 
finale, have coffee and dessert al 
the Congregational Educational 
Building, across from the Stetson 
House. Tickets are $10 and may 
be purchased al the d<x>r. 781- 
834-5808. 
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Rockettes kick 
offhjfitt 

Radio City Christmas 
Spectacular'at the Wang 

through Dec. 31 
New York's famed Radio City Music -Hall has presented a 

"Christmas Spectacular" every year since its 1933 opening. For 
the past decade, the show has also been performed outside New 
York The venerable holiday production — complete with a 42- 
member cast that includes 22 Rockettes as well as performers 
playing everything from dancing teddy bears, wooden toy soldiers 
dial come to lire to snowmen who shimmy and rapping reindeer 
—makes its area debut mis week at Boston's Wang Theatre. 

At the heart of the touring production are the famed Rockettes 
whose spectacular footwork and eye-high kicks have been fea- 
tured in Radio City productions for more than 70 years. 

"There's nothing quite like this beautiful line of women execut- 
ing amazing precision dances," said Canton-bom Amanda Kloots, 
22, who has been a member of the fabled dance company for two 
years." There is quite simply nothing else like this in the world," 

Much has changed 
in the Christmas 
Spectacular over the 
years, but the 
Rockettes have ■ 
remained the audi- 
ence-pleasing staple 
of every show with 
their patented high 
locks and precision- 
styling which makes 
the line of dancers 

appear as one. As has been the case since the company was first 
formed as "The Missouri Rockets" in St. Louis in 1925, the 
women must be between 5'6" and 5'11" inches tall. The line is 
arranged with the tallest dancers in the center descending to the 
shortest at the end, creating the illusion of consistent heights. 

At 5'11", Kloots is the tallest Rockette in the touring production 
and as such holds the all-important center position in every kick 
line. "I have to lead a lot of Ihe numbers, but it is a great spot to 
have. Dancing as a Rockette requires a style all its own. because 
everything Ls timed and has to be perfect. No one can stick out — 
we have to work really closely together. This job has really taught 
me the true meaning of teamwork and discipline. We rehearse 
eight hours a day for three weeks before a show opens." says 
Kloots who studied at the American Musical and Dramatic 
Academy in New York and remembers watching the Rockettes as 
a young child. 

"1 grew up watching the Rockettes every year on the Macy's 
Thanksgiving Day Parade For me, it was as if it just wasn't 
Christmas-time without them." 

"The Radio City Christmas Spectacular" will he at the Wang 
Theatre, 270 Tremont Street, Boston, through Dec. 31. For tickets 
and information, call 1-800-447-7400 or visit www.wangcen- 
ter.org. 

- R. Scott Reedy 

m Snug Hartxx Community Chonjs of Duxbury presents Carols! Carols! Carols! At trw Qfeon Ceiitw (or the Arts, St Oaorga Stra^. 
Duxbury Dae. 3 and 4, at 8 pm Tickets are available at Star Market, MaraMMd and Wastwhdi Bookatora, Ouxbiay Aduto $12, 
students and seniors $10.   For more Information can 781-834-7041 ot emaH slngesnugharborccorg. 

The Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell, 
will bring back to its stage the 
Charles Dickens' classic A 
Christmas Carol; running 
through Dec. 18. Performances 
are Wednesdays and Thursdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday 
evenings at 8 p.m.. and Sundays 
at 3 p.m. There will also be a 4 
p.m. show on Dec. 4. 11 and 18. 
Tickets are priced at S25 on 
Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays, 
and $23 on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. Tickets are available 
at The Company Theatre box- 
office, located at and by calling 
781-871-2787. 

The Museum at the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Library 
will unwrap a special exhibit 
Presents for a President and 
First I .adv. on Nov. 26, a dis- 
play of 65 state gifts presented to 
President and Mrs. Kennedy by 
foreign leaders from around the 
globe. The exhibit, which fea- 
tures a large selection of never- 
before-seen treasures from the 
Kennedy White House, opens 
for the traditional gift-giving sea- 
son in the Museum's White 
House corridor and ceremonial 
room, and runs through Nov. 13, 
2005, General admission is $10; 
seniors over Ihe age of 62 and 

college students with appropriate 
identification is $8, and for chil- 
dren ages 13-17, $7. Children 
ages 12 and under are admitted 
for free. The Library and 
Museum is open daily from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., with the excep- 
tions of Thanksgiving Day, 
Christmas Day, and New Year's 
Day. Handicapped accessible. 
(866) JFK-1960 or access 
www.jtklibrary.org 

The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery current- 
ly hosts an exhibition of great 
interest to art enthusiasts and hol- 
iday shoppers alike. Small 
Works showcases the artwork of 
many of the Art Center's 150 
Gallery Artists. Works in all 
media include walercolor, oil, 
charcoal, pen and ink. acrylic, 
pastels, pottery, monoprints, and 
photography and features famil- 
iar local scenes, landscapes, 
seascapes, still life, ceramics, col- 
lages, and folk an. All works are 
small in size with special pricing 
for holiday giving. Small Works 
is open through Dec. 31. Gallery 
Hours are Mon. to Sat. 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and Sunday mx>n to 4 p.m. 
781-383-2787 or visit www.ssac. 
org 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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® 
The South Shore Fofc Music dub w« host a Mk musk: 
concert fentunr* BUI Stakie* Friday, Dec. 3. The 
concert w« be held at The Beat House, Route 106, 
Kingston. The haH hi hanracapped NCMDI and 
smoke and alcohoHhM. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
The concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets at the door 
are $13 tor members, $15 for norHTiembere. 

Continued from previous page 

The Purple Rggplant Cafe, 
400 Bedford St. Abington. 
Comedy N^ht. Dee. 3. 
Annette's Comedy Asylum 
presents an evening of comedy 
starring Chance I.angton 
comedian, actor, musician. 
Also appearing this evening: 
Annette Pollack, Jenn 
DlugOS, Pat Hicks, Paul 
Keenan. Jason Margaca and 
Jan h'lanagan 9 p.m.. $10. 
reservations suggested. Ask 
about our special S25 
dinner/comedy package. 781- 
871-7175. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marsh' eld.. Dec. 3. Burnt 
Toast, 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
781-834-1910. www.COUrt- 
neyslbodandspirits.coni 

New Song Folk Club and 
Arts Center, training, mentor- 
ing, classes, artists, collective, 
community development pro- 
grams, consultation 51 Maple 
St. (Codman Building) 
Rockland - Dec. 3. Dave and 
Lisa and Bob Alonge and 
Friends S6. 781-413-7604. 
www.newsongart scentcr.org 

Next Page Blues Care, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dec. 3, 
Keepin the (iruve featuring 
Satch Romano. 781-335- 
979(>. 

The      Sea      Note.       159 
Nantasket Ave.. Nantasket 
Beach, presents Dec. 3. 
Mission of Blues, rhythm and 
blues, blues. Casual dress. 
cover charge varies. All shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and 
over admitted, l-'ull handicap 
access. 781-925-4300 or 
email: theseanotcC1' aol.com 

Mark Your Calendar 
JOSE MATEO'S BALLET THEATRE presents The 

Nutcracker at the Duxbury Performing Arts Center, 73 Alden 
St., Duxbury. Dec. 22-26. Call 617-354-7467 or online at 
www.BalletTheatre.org for tickets. 

THE PHIL'S HOLIDAY POPS PROMISES FAMILY FUNI 
"Great fun and great family entertainment!" That's what 
Plymouth Philharmonic conductor Steven Karidoyanes 
promises for this season's Holiday Popsl The concert mixes 
holiday favorites with fun musical novelties. The Pilgrim 
Festival Chorus, directed by William B. Richter, also joins in the 
festivities. Two performances are scheduled - Saturday, Dec. 
11, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 12 at 3 p.m., both at Memorial 
Hall, Plymouth. 

GINGERBREAD HOUSE CONTEST TO BENEFIT HABI- 
TAT FOR HUMANITY. First annual Gingerbread House con- 
test will take place at the Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. 
Contest categories include Most Humorous, Most Traditional, 
Most Popular, Most Professional and Most Creative. Prizes 
include Getaway Weekend at Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor 
and dinners for four at the Harbor Grille. Entry fee is $10, drop- 
off/set-up date is Dec. 14. Entries will be displayed Dec. 15-20. 
All proceeds will go directly to Habitat for Humanity. For entry 
form, call The Radisson at 508-747-4900 or visit www.radis- 
sonplymouth.com or e-mail: infoWradissonplymouth.com. 

DORA THE EXPLORER LIVE - Dora's Pirate Adventure 
returns for a limited one week engagement March 2 to 6, at the 
Opera House 539 Washington St., Boston.Tickets on sale now 
by calling 617-931-2787 or atTicketmaster locations, www.tick- 
etmaster.com 

THE UON KING The Broadway Musical at The Opera 
House, 539 Washington St., Boston, has been extended 
through Feb. 20. Tickets are available by calling 617-931-2787 
or atTicketmaster outlets www.ticketmaster.com 

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA Live on stage at the 
newly restored Opera House for eight weeks only. March 30 to 
May 22, 2005.Tickets are on sale now 617-931-2787. Box office 
at 539 Washington St. Boston; www.BroadwayAcross 
America.com 

Visit Us For Your 
Holiday Seafood Specials 

OPEN M0NDAY/TUE5DAY 
PEC. 20/21 & DEC. 27/23 

Jumboe • 2 \be. and up • Crab 
FULL PREPARED MENU EVERY DAY 

HOURS: SI N. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. I0:.10-K 

(78i)87i-24.w The 1 obster Barn    mn 
•>•!(• HANCOCK ST.. ABIN<;TON 

R1  18 rO RT I.WW (left al sign for Am« Mimrll Stale Park) 

^ 

_________ 

Sat. Dec. 4 
The North River Arts Society 

is accepting registrations for a 
tv.ivses.sion Holiday Workshop 
for children. Mom and Dad can 
get some shopping done while the 
kids create a paper mache snow- 
man for displaying at home or as a 
gift. Ages 8 to 10. Dec. 4 and 11 
10 a.m. to mxm at the G.A.R. 
Hall. 157 Old Main St.. 
Marshlield Hills. Fee: $40 mem- 
bers/$60 nonmembers. 781-837- 
8091. 

First Church of Pembroke, 
105 Centre St.. Pembroke, pre- 
sents Voices of Rejoicing - The 
Bullock Brothers Ministry in 
Concert. A Gospel Concert. All 
are welcome. Dec. 4. 7 p.m. 
Tickets $10 adults; $5 children 
under age 12 Maximum $25 per 
family. 781-293-2584 www.bul- 
lix;kbrol hers.org 

Marj    Bates    Studio,    28 
Rebecca Road. Scittiate. 9th 
Annual Open /studio and Sale. 
Glass Beadmaking IX-mo's Dec. 
4 and 5. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Jingle Bell Dance, Dec. 4. 
Bom 8 p.m. to midnight at the 
Bay   Point   Country   Club. 
Onset. Admission $15. All single 
adults welcome. Proper dress 
required - no jeans. 877-626- 
4"(X). 

The First Annual New 
Kngland Artisans Showcase, to 
be held Dec. 4. at the Sons of 
Italy Hall on Route 3A in 
Hingham. Twelve craftsmen, 
most of whom are former 
exhibitors from the Hingham 
Winterlest Folk Art and Craft 
Show, will offer their work for 
sale at this one day show. 
Woodcarvings  by  local  artists 

Tim Jumper and Bill Sami. as 
well as tinware, yellowware. 
scherenst hnitte, floorcloths, 
bandboxes and other folk art and 
historical crafts.. Hours are from 
10 a in. to 4 p.m. and admission 
is tree. For information, call 781- 
749-6764. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents an exhibition of oil 
paintings by artist Ted Polomis 
in the Dolphin Gallery of the 
Hingham Public Library, 66 
Leavitt St.. Hingham, through 
Jan. 13. The show features a vari- 
ety of intimate still lifes and stud- 
ies painted in the tradition of clas- 
sical realism. The library gallery 
is open Monday through 
Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Saturday 9 am. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday I to 5 p.m. For informa- 
tion, call 781-837-8091 or visit 
www.polomis.com. 

Breakfast with Santa at the 
Hanover        Mall. 1775 
Washington St., Hanover. Dec. 4, 
from 9 to 10 am. McDonakTs 
will provide breakfast plus a free 
gift along with a $2 off Santa 
Photo Coupon. Cost $2 per child. 
781-826-7386 ext. 237. 

Christmas Fair at Second 
Parish. 685 Main St.. Hingham - 
Dec. 4, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Annual holiday sale of crafts and 
greens. Luncheon, gift items, etc. 

Snow Flake Fair, First Parish 
Unitarian Universalist Church, 
330 First Parish Road, Scituate. 
Dec. 4. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pictures 
with Santa, wreaths/swags baked 
goods and more. Free admission. 
Wheelchair accessible. 

Scituate Community 
Christmas The Santa Stroll 
will take place on Saturday. Dec. 
4. from 10 am to 1 p.m. Santa 
Claus will arrive by boat at the 
Town Pier then ride on a fire 
engine to the new Jenkins 
School. There will be face paint- 
ing, cookie decorating and other 
surprises. Children will be able to 
greet Santa and have their photo 
taken with him. 

"Swedish Yuletide" The 
SWEA Christmas Fair and 
Holiday    Celebration   -   a 
Cultural Event Saturday, Dec. 4, 
10 am. to 4 p.m. at Cyclorama, 
the Boston Center for the Arts 
539 Tremont St., Boston. Lucia 
procession. Special exhibit on the 
island province Gotland, 
Swedish crafts, artisans, foods, 
music, and Children's Comer 
Adults $7. Children $1. Wheel 
chair accessible 

The Annual Holly Fair of the 
First Church and Parish in 
Dedham. Unitarian Universalist, 
Dec. 4, 9 am. to 2 p.m. at the 
Parish House, comer of High and 
Court Streets. Dedham. Free 
admission and parking. Handicap 
accessible. 781-326-7463. 

The 11th annual Country 
Christinas in the Woods holi- 
day craft fair will be held at the 
home of Margaret and Michael 
Paduch. 23 West St.. Carver, Dec. 
3, from 10 am. to 7 p.m., Dec. 4. 
from 10 am. to 7 p.m. and Dec. 
5, from 11 am. to 5 p.m. 508- 
866-5559. 

Ladies Auxiliary of Post 3169 
Scituate will host Annual 
Christmas Craft Fair. Saturday. 
Dec. 4. 10 am. to 3 p.m. at VFW 
Hall, Route 3A. Scituate. 
Admission is free, event is open 
to public. Many local artist and 
crafters will have gift and craft 
items for sale. Complete turkey 
dinner basket raffle will be drawn 
day of fair. Table rental is $15 
and is on a first come first serve 
basis. 781-545-5995. 

All Aboard the Polar Express 
Special Family Screening Kicks 
Off Holiday Season A special 
screening of the film The Polar 
Express (rated G) will benefit the 
Forbes House Museum. 
Showtime is 9 a.m. Saturday. 
Dec. 4, at the Showcase Cinemas 
in Randolph. The cost of $10 per 

person includes the movie ticket, 
hot chocolate, a doughnut, and a 
souvenir jingle bell from Santa's 
sleigh. 

St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church. 17 Church St., 
Hanover, is holding its Annual 
Holiday Fair on Saturday. Dec. 
4, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., in their 
parish hall. 781-826-2062. 

Bethany Congregational 
Church. 18 Spear St., Quincy. 
The annual Fair and Craft Show 
will be held on Dec. 4. from 9:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Holiday Fair at The North 
Community      Church      in 
Marshfield Hills. Saturday. Dec. 
4. From 10 am. to 3 p.m. Crafts. 
Santa. Cafe, decorations, green- 
ery, raffle. 781 837-3784 

Merrie Market, Old Ship 
Church's Annual Holiday Fair, 
Saturday. Dec. 4. from 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. at the Parish House. 107 
Main St.. Hingham. Handicap 
accessible. 781-749-1679. 

A Holiday Trunk Show/Craft 
Fair will be held on Saturday. 
Dec. 4, from 11 am. to 4 p.m. at 
the James Library Center for 
the Arts. 24 West St. in Norwell 
Center. Unique craft items made 
by South Shore artists will be on 
sale throughout the day. Portrait 
artist Sue Page-Thompson will 
be doing "on the spot" pencil por- 
traits. The James Library is adja- 
cent to the Norwell Common 
where the annual Tree Lighting 
Ceremony and visit from Santa 
will take place. All proceeds ben- 
efit the library's free programs 
and services. 781-659-7100. 

"Holiday Lights on the 
Common" will kick off Dec. 4. 
at 1 p.m., with festive holiday 
music and refreshments at the 
Cushing Center, located at 673 
Main St. Norwell. Santa Claus 
will make a grand entrance on an 
antique fire truck at 2 p.m. The 
celebration will move across the 
street to the Norwell Common at 
4:30 p.m.. where the Annual Tree 
Lighting Ceremony and caroling 
will take place. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza. Rt. 3A. Cohasset. 
will host Marc Brown on Sat.. 
Dec. 4 at 10 a.m. Marc will read 
and sign from "Wild About 
Books" by Judy Sierra. Pictures 
by Marc Brown (Knopf Books. 
$16.95) a delightful rhyming 
story about a librarian named 
Molly McGrew who introduces 
the animals in the zoo to the joy 
of reading when she drives her 
bookmobile to the zoo by mis- 
take. Please Note: Because of 
time restraints Marc will be 
unable to pose for individual pic- 
tures. Book signings will be lim- 
ited to two books in addition to 
copies of "Wild About Books" 
Marc Brown is best known as the 
author and illustrator who created 
the beloved aardvark Arthur. 
Marc Brown lives in Hingham. 
Massachusetts. This is a free 
event and the public is most wel- 
come. Call Buttonwood at 1 -781 - 
383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwtxxlbooks.com to 
order your signed copy if unable 
to attend. 

John Carver Inn to Host 
Arbst And Authors Day to raise 
funds for The Plymouth 
Coalition For The Homeless. 
On Saturday. Dec. 4. from 9 a.m. 
to I p.m., featuring some of 
Plymouth's most talented artists, 
artisans and authors. The event is 
being held in conjunction with 
the Inn's "Giving Tree" project 
which raises funds to benefit the 
Plymouth Coalition for the 
Homeless. For information con- 
tact Deb Catania. The Cape 
Codder Resort & Spa 508 771- 
3000X751. 

Hingham Symphony 
Orchestra presents "A Classical 
Celebration." Beethoven's 8th. 
Bach. Massenet and Bi/et. plus 
seasonal favorites conducted by- 
Jin Kim. Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at 

a   The South Street Oatary. featuring local, rational and 
4HHL   rurttofuri artists, rUH announced tts upcoming snmwl 
I? ia%   -Small Pafcrong Show", where Invrted artists display 
.CqTm   and set) their pafcrttogs at reasonable price*. This 

JLaaULV  exhibit wtH be combined with the work of tome 
new artists on display. The opening exhibit wM 

take place at the SSG on Friday, Dae. 3. from 6 to 9 p.m. Artists 
whose work wM be on display Include Joan Brancaie, Vcevy 
Strekalovsky, Marine PorwarsW MWer. Nancy CotoMa. Susan 
Charles, Diane Scott. Ronald Tlnney, Marjone Whorf, Yves 
Parent, Jen Kelly. Bonnie Hobte. 

Old Ship Meeting House. Main 
St.. Hingham. Dec. 5. at 4 p.m. at 
St Anthony's Church. Cohasset. 
$25 adult. $20 senior. $10 youth. 
Call 781-740-5694 for details. 

Deccmbcrfest featuring holi- 
day greens and ornaments, inter- 
national crafts and an English tea 
mom ottering scones, soup and 
more - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. DEC, 4. 
First Parish Church. Tremonl 
Street (Route 3A) near Town 
Hall at intersection of Depot 
Street. Call church office 781- 
934-6532 

Buttonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes Nardi Reeder 
Campion. Sat. Dec. 4. at I p.m. 
She will read from and sign her 
latest book "Everyday Matters: A 
Love Story" (University of New 
F.ngland Press. $24.95) an anec- 
dote filled memoir that typifies 
her wit. charm and candor. 
Campion is the author of eight 
books and is a graduate of 
Wellesley College (class of 
1938). She is currently a colum- 
nist for the Valley News in New 
Hampshire. Free and open to the 
public. Call Buttonwood at 1- 
781-383-2665 or order online at 
www.buttonwoodbooks.com to 
order your signed copy if unable 
to attend. 

Cohasset's Annual Village 
Fair on the Common will be 
Saturday. Dec. 4, from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. A Cohasset tradition for 
over 60 years. Santa Claus will 
be the guest of honor at 
Cohassel's annual Village on The 
Common between 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. (He'll be in the Second 
Congregational Church nursery 
in pix>r weather.) Santa's helpers 
will be on hand at St. Stephen's 
Church in the "Secret Room" 

^VVVVAVVVVAVVVVAVVWrtVWtfVVWAVVVVVVVVW 

COSTUMED CAPEKS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing | 
HOURS: TUESDAY • FRIDAY. 10-6 00 • SATURDAY. 10 5 00 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1491 

COSTUMED   ,8,0W^:°:rrr;H— 
C/APERS NOW in Ik borkklMngribo.e Hanover Boot    , 

IvWrVVVWWvW^VMr^vVMVV^vWNvmrW^WVVVVVvV 

where children, escorted by ASF 
teen-volunteers, can pick oul a 
special something for Mom. 
Dad. brother or sister. ASP volun- 
teers help each child careful!) 
select wrap and label their sur- 
prises, so they're ready 10 go 
under the tree. All gifts range 
from just $0.50 to $2.50 each. 

First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist   in   Cohasset   is 
bustling with the preparation for 
their part in this year's Christmas 
lair on the Common on Dec. 4. 
Their fabulous estate! ish) sale 
and Swedish Bake Shop are 
found in the Parish House across 
from the Common where you'll 
also find their Coming of Age 
Group's Nine Bean And Barley 
Soup Mis and an Ornament sale. 
The rusty skippers band plays 
their Holiday Concert al noon. 

Braintree Art Association 
Fall Art Sale Original paintings 
at affordable prices. Dec. 4. from 
10 a.m. to '1:30 p.m. al the 
Council on Aging Building. 71 
Cleveland Ave., Braintree. 781- 
335-4675. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents A Tribute to Willard 
Robinson. North River Arts 
Society iirtist and instructor, at 
the Ventress Library Gallery. 
Webster St.. Marshfield through 
Dec. 4.781-837-8091. 

Artist Ginny Allen, a long 
time resident of Scituate and 
retired professor of Mass. Art is 
having an exhibition "Memento 
Mori" at the South Shore 
Conservatory, through Jan. 31. 
2005, 

CALENDAR, see next page 

A Cohasaet's Annual VBeaJe Fair on the Common wM be 
  held Saturday, Dec. 4, from 10 am. to 3 am. Santa 
MMk   Claus w* be the guest of honor at Cohasset's annual 
irrW^ Wage Fair on The Common between 11 a.m. and 2 

#!T""%   p.m. (Hel be In the Second Congregational Church 
Ml       m\  nursery In poor weather.) Santa's helpers wH be on 
a^ss^sssss*    hand at St. Stephen's Church In the -Secret Room- 
where children, escorted by ASP teen-voeunteers, can peck out a 
special something tor Mom. Dad. brother or sister. ASP volunteers 
help each chrtd carefully select, wrap and label their surprises, so 
they're ready to go under the tree.   All gifts range from Just SO.50 
to $2.50 each. The Rusty Skippers— Cohasset's own adult 
concert band wH be performing their Annual Holiday Pops Concert 
at First Parish Meeting House at Noon the day of the VIHage Fair. 

f 

K 

TLC NURSING, INC. 
Quality Affordable Healthcare 

it Home Since 1976 

Companions - Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and R\ Supervised 

An affiliate of Partners I Ionic Can 

800-698-2628 
200 i cii)'.r\MHiii Place 
Rockland, MA 02370 

\ 
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Calendar DECEMBER 2-10, 2004 

■   James Library and 
Mtk  Center for the 

J]T   7*   Arts, Norwell 
^|^^»  present* 
Aj±lM   "Reflection* of 
^^^^^   life" a show of 

paintings and drawings by Sue 
Page-Thompson of Scttuata on 
view at the James Library and 
Center for the Arts, Norwell 
Center, from Dec. 3- Jan. S, 
2005. An opening reception for 
the public will be held on 
Friday, Dec. 3. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
James Library Hours: Tuesday - 
Friday 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sue Page- 
Thompson will be back on 
Saturday, Dec. 4 from 11 to 6 
p.m. to do on site portraits. 

Continued f'om previous page 

Fuller (raft Museum 455 
Oak Street in Brockton, rolls up 
the mi:-, for ceramic artist Allison 
Newsome's installation On 
Island through Jan. 2. 2005. 
Rhode Island artist Allison 
Newsome will create wot clay 
drawings .mil sculptures specifi- 
cally for Fuller Craft's Tarlow 
GaUer) that address environmen- 
tal ethics using the imagery of 
nature and culture. Open daily. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is 
SS/adults, S.Vseniors and stu- 
dents. Five for members and chil- 
dren under 12. 

Atlantica    Restaurant.    44 
Border St.. Cohasset. Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
I in mm- every Saturday night 
from S-llpm. Non-smoking. 
casual dress. 781-383-0900. 

Starcreations Theater from 
The South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center. It) Cordage 
Park Circle. Suite 125. Plymouth, 
presents the musical The (irinch 
on Dec. 4. 11. and 18. at 7 p.m. 
and and Dec. 19, at 3 p.m. at 3 
p.m. Tickets: Adult Sit), child $5. 
508-747-1234 www.ssarc.org 

New Song Folk Club and Arts 
Center, 51 Maple St. (Codman 
Building) Rockland - Dec. 4. 
Mike Asquino workshop and 
show S20 workshop and show 
Sit) show only. 78Ml3-7604. 
www.newsongaitscenter.org 

Purple Eggplant Caft, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Dec. 4, 
Dave Howard and the High 
Rollers 7S1-871-7175. 

Next Pane Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dec. 4, 
Mission i>T Blues 7SI -335-9796. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nanuisket 
Ave.. Nantaskel Beach, presents 
Dec 4. Jeff Pitched and Texas 
Hood blues/rocks. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. All shows 

A   "Swedish YutothJe- 
jK   ThsSWEA 
j^A   Chrtotmas Fair 
«^5*  anrtHoNday 
Ff*f% Celebration - a 
M A   Cultural Event 
»■■■■■■■■■■»   Saturday, Dec. 

4.10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Cyclorama, the Boston Canter 
for the Art* S39 Tremont St., 
Boston. Lucia procession, 
Special exhibit on the island 
province Gotland. Swedish 
crafts, artisans, foods, music, 
and Children's Comer Adults 
$7, Children $1. Wheel chair 
accessible. 

start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781-925-4300 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Sun. Dec. 5 
Hingham Symphony 

Orchestra presents "A Classical 
Celebration." Beethoven's 8th. 
Bach. Massenet and Bi/et, plus 
seasonal favorites conducted by 
Jin Kim. Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Old Ship Meeting House. Main 
St.. Hingham. Dec. 5. at 4 p.m. at 
St. Anthony's Church, Cohasset. 
S25 adult. S20 senior. $10 youth. 
Call 781-740-5694 for details. 

The Choral Art Society of 
Scituate and the adult and youth 
choirs of St. Theresa of Avila 
Parish of West Roxbury will join 
voices to present a holiday con- 
cert entitled "Noel, Nowell: A 
French and Knglish Christmas." 
on two Sundays in December. On 
Dec. 5. at 4 p.m. the group will 
perform at St. Stephen's Church, 
at the intersection of Main and 
Highland streets on Cohasset 
common. The performance will 
be repeated on Sunday. Dec. 12. 
at 4 p.m. in West Roxbury at St. 
Theresa of Avila Church. 2078 
Centre Street. Tickets are 
SI 2/SI0(students and seniors) 
Call 781-545-8295 or visit 
www.choialartsociety.org. 

Christmas Faire at First 
Church. Pembroke. Dec. 5. noon 
to 5 p.m. featuring crafts and gifts, 
silent auction featuring auto- 
graphed fcxubll by Patriot's great 
Tom Brady, luncheon, photo with 
Santa. 781-293-2584, 

The Fine Arts Chorale will 
present its 24th Annual Holiday 
Pops Concert along w ith a silent 
auction, sing-a-longs, refresh- 
ments and special visit from 
Santa, at 2 p.m. on Dec. 5. at the 
Massasoit Conference Center, on 
Rt. 27 in Brockton 

30th Annual Fall Flea Market 
& Craft F'air Temple Beth 
Kmunah . 479 Torrey St. corner 
Pearl St.. Brockton, on Dec. 5. 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will 
be over 75 dealer tables. The 
famous Brotherhtxxl snack bar 
will be open for breakfast, lunch 
and snacks during the day. The 
Temple is handicap accessible. 
Admission 50 cents. For informa- 
tion and directions call the temple 
at 508-5S3-5810 or on the web at 
www.templebethemunah.org. 

Santa's Reindeer Ride and 
Toy Drive in the DCR Blue Hills 
Reservation. Milton. Dec. 5, at 10 
a.m. Meet at Houghton's pond 
main parking lot on Hillside 
Street in Milton. Please bring an 
unwrapped toy to donate. 617- 
698-1802 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza. Rt.3A, Cohasset 
will host Margaret McLean on 
Sun. Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. Ms. 
McLean will discuss Under 
Oath (Hot House Press, $24.00) 
a legal thriller set in Charlestown. 
This is a free event and the public 
is most welcome. Please call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665 
or order online at www.button- 
woixlbooks.com to order your 
signed copy if unable to attend. 

Quilting        with Kids 
Workshop, A free Quilting 
Workshop will be held at the 
Thomas Crane Public Library. 
40 Washington St.. Quincy. 
Dec. 5. from 2 to 4 p.m. To reg- 
ister call 617-376-2411 or stop 
by children's nx>m. 

Christmas with Klisaheth 
von frapp" concert performed 
by granddaughter of famed 
Maria von Trapp on Dec. 5. 
3:30 p.m. at First Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. 900 Main St.. 
Brockton. Concert to benefit the 
five Brockton area programs of 
Lutheran Social Services of 
New England. Tickets are $20 
and children 12 and under are 
free. Call X77-500-H263 ext. 
812 for information. 

The Imperials Drum & 
Bugle Corps of the South 
Shore a new marching arts pro- 
gram, is accepting applications 
for brass and percussion play- 
ers, as well as color guiird (Hag 
squad) members. A family style 
gmup open to individuals 13 
years and older. Musical experi- 
ence desirable but not neces- 
sary. Inexperienced but moti- 
vated people will be trained by 
expert instructional stall in a fun 
ami dynamic rehearsal setting. 

Has your community eliminated 
its band or music programs? 
Would you still like to be in a 
very high caliber marching and 
musical gmup'.' The Imperials is 
much cheaper than music- 
lessons. Free unlimited trial 
membership. Winter rehearsals 
on most Sundays at the 
Pembroke Community Center 
Rt. 14. Pembroke, from II a.m. 
until 1 p.m. www.pathwaypro- 
ductions.org/imperials.htm 

Brass Venture, one of today's 
most dynamic chamber ensem- 
bles, will be presented in concert 
at The An Complex Museum in 
Duxbury on Dec, 5. at 4 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 

Art Complex Musuem in 
Duxbury presents the work of 
Nancy Murphy Spicer begin- 
ning through Jan. 9. 781-934- 
6634 or www.ancomplex.org 

ShakerHigh/Shaker IXJW, at 
the Art Complex Museum 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury through Jan. 
9,2005. Pieces from its extensive 
Shaker Collection will be on dis- 
play. 781-934-6634 or www.art- 
complex.org. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Kvery Sunday 5 p.m. 
Stump Team Trivia 781-834- 
1910. www.courtneysfoodand- 
spirits.com 

Mon. Dec. 6 
The American Cancer 

Society's l.ook Good...Feel 
Better program is designed to 
help patients maintain their per- 
sonal appearance while undergo- 
ing treatment for cancer. 
Cosmetologists lead group ses- 
sions to provide tips and practical 
techniques for coping with hair 
loss and changes in the skin that 
often result from chemotherapy 
or radiation therapy. There will 
be a Look Good...Feel Better 
session on Dec. 6. from 6 to 8 
p.m. at South Suburban 
Oncology Center. 700 Congress 
St.. Quincy. To pre-rcgister. call 
Colleen Whitehouse at 617-376- 
6435. For information, call the 
American Cancer Society at I- 
800-ACS-2345. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support. kx;ated at 273 Hanover 
St., Hanover, offers education, 
support and complementary 
modalities for people living with 
the challenges of cancer. For info 
call Ann or Gail at 781 -829-4823 
or visit www.pathwaysccs.org. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
Publk Forum, Dec. 6, 5:30 to 7 
p.m. What's Happened to the 
News Ben Bradlee longtime 
executive editor of the 
Washington Post, and Don 
Hewitt, creator of 60 minutes 
and executive producer at CBS 
News will discuss how print and 
broadcast news have changed 
over the last 40 years. 

Public Skating hours begin at 
the DCR (formerly MDC) pub- 
lic ice rinks. The skating hours 
vary at each rink. For information 
on Learn to Skate lessons and for 
registration, contact Bay State 
Skating School at 617-890-8480 
or visit online at www.baystate- 
skatingschool.org. 

Neighbors needed to help 
homebound elders by deliver- 
ing Meals on Wheels on any 
given mid-morning Monday to 
Friday. Call South shore Elders at 
781-848-3910 ext. 430. 

Adult Day Health Center, an 
adult day health center is a sensi- 
ble alternative to nursing home 
placement. located in Quincy, 
seeks participants from without 
any comfortable commuting dis- 
tance. 617-479-3040. 

Chess Club - Children ages 9- 
14 are invited to join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's free after 
school Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m., 
thmugh Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers are 
also welcome. Victoria Stevens 
at 781-925-5433 or lifesaving- 
muscum@comcast.net. 

Tues. Dec. 7 
The South Shore Natural 

Science Center's annual box- 
wood workshop, is on Dec. 7. 
The class is being offered at two 
convenient times. 9:30a.m. and 7 
p.m. Create a tabletop tree or 

wreath from this hardy green, 
sure to last throughout the holi- 
day season. Bring a pair of small 
pruning shears, and a box to 
bring your creation home in. (All 
materials are included in the pro- 
gram fee.) The cost is $27 mem- 
bers/ $30 non-members, and pre- 
registration is required. To regis- 
ter, call the Center at 781-659- 
2559 www.ssnsc.org. 

In Shape Studio, Hanover 
Mall - An all women's fitness 
club featuring the original 30 
minute circuit program using 
Pace circuit equipment (pro- 
grammed accommodating circuit 
exercise) which is both aerobic 
and anaerobic. Weight loss sup- 
port and other groups forming 
now. 781-829-5555. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A, 
Cohasset, hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. For information call 781- 
383-2665. 

Cranberry Hospice is offering 
single session meetings to help 
people cope with grief during the 
holidays. Workshops will be held 
on Nov.. 23, from noon tol:30 
p.m.; Dec. 8, from noon tol: 30 
p.m.; Dec. 15. from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. To register call Kathleen 
McAleer at 508-746-0215. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new to 
the area? Looking to make some 
new friends for family activities 
and a regular Moms Night Out? 
South Shore Parents is an online 
community, complete with a list- 
ing of family activities, parental 
outings, private playgroups, and 
other family hot-spoLs along the 
South Shore, www.southshore- 
parenLs.com 

The Bar Association of 
Norfolk County will sponsor a 
free legal clinic at Quincy 
District Court on Dec. 7, from 6 
to 8 p.m. A panel of attorney's 
experienced in all areas of the 
law will be available for a one on 
one consultation with you to dis- 
cuss your legal questions. All 
consultations are strictly confi- 
dential. For information call 
Adrienne C. Clarke at 617-471- 
9693. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum, Columbia Point, 
Boston, presents Jamie Wyeth 
painting "Man From Boston" an 
exclusive rare public display 
www.jfklibrary.org or call 866- 
JFK-1060. 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big Magic" 
for a girl between the ages of 7 
and 15. Call 617-236-8060 or visit 
www.bigsister.org to attend a 
weekly Orientation session. 
Information sessions will be held in 
Boston at 161 Massachusetts Ave., 

Blackfln's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. 
by The New Blue Revue at 
Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant, 1217 Main St. Queen 
Anne's Comer, Hingham (Rt.228 
&Rt. 53)781-7404000. 

Tea at Five, starring Kate 
Mulgrew comes to the Shubert 
Theatre. 745 Boylston St., Suite 
504, Boston. Dec. 7 to 19. Call 
888-889-8587 or www.wangcen- 
ter.org 

Wed. Dec. 8 
Internationally acclaimed 

pianist Jonathan Bass will give 
a recital on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 
7:30 p.m. at the University of 
Massachusetts Dartmouth. The 
free recital, sponsored by the 
College of Visual and 
Performing Arts Music 
Department, will be held in the 
Visual and Performing Arts 
Recital Hall (Room 153) on the 
Dartmouth campus. Parking will 
be available in Lots 8 and 9. For 
information about this recital or 
any other Music Department pro- 
gramming call 508- 999-8568. 

Adult Day Health Center, 
The Salvation Army. 6 Baxter 
St.. Quincy. For a frail elder or 
disabled person, an adult day 
health center is a seasible alterna- 
tive to nursing home placement. 
They provide transportation to 
and from the program in Quincy, 
Weymouth. Braintree arid 
Milton. Masshealth and other 
funding available. Call 617-479- 
3040for a free video. 

m Ttmmm,*mm*r*»rmdlBtmmeDonmD*a. 
13A«,9,10 and 11 In "The Den" at Fox and Hoand 
WoodOHae and Tavern 123 Sea Street Quincy For 
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The Norwell Public Library 
6 Buttonwood Books & Toys 
will host Richard Marinick, 
author of Boyos on Wed. Dec. 8. 
7 p.m. at the Norwell Public 
Library. 64 South St.. Norwell. 
Free and open to the public. Call 
Buttonwood at 1-781-383-2665 
or order online at www.button- 
woodbooks.com to order your 
signed copy if unable to attend. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is 
looking for interested singers in 
all voice parts to join them for 
their 38™ concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. Columbian 
Square, So. Weymouth. 

New Song Folk Club and 
Arts Center, 51 Maple St. 
(Codman Building) Rockland - 
Dec. 8. Open mike with drum- 
ming circle and pre-open mike 
workshop, starting at 6 p.m. 
donations accepted. 781-413- 
7604. www.newsongartscen- 
ter.org 

Thurs. Dec. 9 
VOILA Norwell's French 

Country      Boutique      428 
Washington St. (Route 53) 
Norwell will open its doors for 
hospitality, hors d'oeuvres and 
beverages for a Holiday Open 
House on Dec. 9.-a la Provence. 
Voila is a shop modeled after 
those in Europe with one of a 
kind European accents and fur- 
nishings for the home. Enjoy 
south of France ambience for the 
holidays 

Community Garden Club of 
Duxbury's Annual Holiday 
Greens Sale at the Bertram 
Center on Washington St., 
Duxbury from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

La Leche League of Silver 
Lake meets every second 
Thursday of the month at 7:15 
p.m.. Dec 9, meeting will focus 
on nutrition and weaning. For 
information email 
Joanne.collins@comcast.net 

Front Street Book Shop, 88 
Front St., Scituate, 6 p.m. Norwell 
author of 'Under Oath,' 
Margaret McLean will discuss 
and sign her book. Murder, a con- 
spiracy trial and the infamous 
Charlestown code of silence" set 
the scene of this legal thriller, fea- 
turing "Charlestown's most noto- 
rious crime family". Formerly an 
Assistant D.A. and criminal pros- 
ecutor, Margaret McLean brings 
the education, background and 
experience that brings "Under 
Oath" alive. For information call 
Front Street Book Shop at 781- 
545-5011 or visit www.front- 
streetbookshop.com 

Safe Harbor Church of 
Marshfield invites you to join 
them in an evening of prayer on 
Dec. 9. This service is dedicated 
to those fighting in Iraq as well as 
the heart wrenching atrocities 
occurring in Africa. A prayer 
board will be placed at the front 
of the church. Families are 
encouraged to bring a photo or 
name of a loved one you wish us 
to pray for. Doors open at 6:30 
for refreshments. The service will 
begin at 7 p.m. If you have a 
favorite passage from the bible 
please bring it along to share. 
781-837-9903. 

Bridgewater Sate College 
Dance Company presents 
Wlnderdance 2004, Dec. 9. at 8 
p.m. and Dec. 10, at 4 p.m. and 
Dec. II, at 8 p.m. All perfor- 
mances held in the Rondileau 
Campus Center Auditorium. 
508-531-2046. 

Purple Eggplant Caff, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Every 
Thursday New Blue Revue 
Open Mk Blues Jam Party 

hosted by Satch Romano 9:30 
p.m. 781-871-7175. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dec. 4, 
Mission of Blues 781-335-9796. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
Public Forum. The Crisis in 
Darfur, Harvard University 
scholars Jennifer Leaning and 
Alex de Waal. Smith College 
professor Eric Reeves and 
Executive Director of Amenesty 
International William Schulz dis- 
cuss the crisis in Dar fur. 
Columbia Point, Boston. All 
forums are free and open to the 
public. 617-514-1643. 

Fri. Dec. 10 
The Unicorn Singers directed 

by Margo Euler presents WAS- 
SAIL! A Concert of Christmas 
Carols, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m. at St. 
John's in Hingham and Sunday, 
Dec. 12, at 4 p.m. at First Parish 
in Cohasset. Included will be 
Carols from long ago, in their 
early dress, and as set by modem 
composers; Carols from the pop. 
jazz and gospel tradition; and 
Carols by talented soloists and 
carols for all to sing together. A 
special reception in their newly 
renovated parish house following 
the concert. 

Christmas Dinner Dance 
South Shore Singles will sponsor 
their semi-monthly, smoke-free 
dance Dec. 10, featuring live 
music with The Emanon 
Orchestra from 8 p.m. to 
Midnight buffet chicken dinner 
served. At the Abington VFW, 30 
Central Street. Abington, 
Admission: $12 SSS Members, 
$15 Non-members. Proper dress 
required; no jeans or athletic shoes. 
Info: 781-331-0021 Web site: 
http://www.southshoresingles.org 

The Massasoit Theatre Co. 
presents ANNIE for two week- 
ends, Dec. 10 and Dec. 19, at the 
Buckley Performing Arts Center 
on the Brockton campus. Call 
508-427-1234 for tickets. All 
seals are reserved. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dec. 10 
Lisa Marie & All Shook Up 
781-335-97%. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Dec. 10. Tom Hambridge Band 
alternate country rock, national 
act from Nashville. Casual dress, 
cover charge varies. AH shows 
start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 and over 
admitted. Full handicap access. 
781-925^300 or email: thesean- 
ote@aol.com 

Ongoing events 
MS Support Group on the 

second and fourth Monday of the 
month at 7 p.m, in the cafeteria of 
South Shore Hospital. Contact 
Liz 781-878-7041 or email at 
Vze2n8tr@verizon.net or Cindy 
781-878-5835 or email at 
Rocklandll9@AOL.com. 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all ages 
who love to sing to attend one of 
their rehearsals held every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hingham 
Community Center, 70 South St. 
No experience necessary. Call 
781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal, Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall, Route 18. 
Abington. The Island Grove 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell, is a 
women's a cappella chorus pro- 

CALENDAR. see next page 
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m The 17th edrtton of Mtalcal Holiday P«rty torturing 
MML (tone* and cotnody st Qubtoy Dwmw ThMtro, 
1170 Hancock St, Quincy Cental; Dae 3 to 19. 
Dinner and show. Handicapped accessible. Free 
parking. Cat 781-843^862 tor reservations. 

^Continued from previous page 
, viding vocal training and musical 
,entertainment throughout the 
.jgreater South Shorearea. Come 
, ,and experience the fun , and sing 
,your cares away. Call 781-843- 
.-,4355. 

:'.The Dedham MiLseum 612 
.'High St., Dedham, at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre- 
sents Wedgwood - Not Just 
Blue and White, to Jan. IS. 
Admission $2 adults and $ I chil- 
dren. 781-326-1385 or 

, iWww.DedhamHistorical.org 
■f. 

.... Storytellers/authors Andrea 
bovett of Abington and Weisey 
MacMillan of Marshfield are 

'{forming an adult writer's 
••group. 10:30 a.m. 781-871- 
1.5892. A small fee will be charged 
■n. 
..-Stories and Art for 
..Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
,be offered at the Art Complex 
"Museum 189 Alden St., 
'Duxbury, every second 
.Thursday of the month from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. from I to 2:30 p.m. 
781 -934-6634 extension 15. 

.. Neighboring Support 
.Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
.ineighbors on the South Shore. 
.Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
'monies are exchanged - just 
■time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
Jeaves. computer training, cook- 
-ing. decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 

•the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
.Elaine Cormier. President, at 
781-871-2583. 

!. Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
.J0-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
.walk is available in Sandwich. 

-.Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 

.Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk, 65 Route 6A. Sandwich. 

: Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 508- 
',291-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
,walknmass 

.• .Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk "n Mass Volkssport Club.. 
•Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
-ami retail shops. Highlights of the 
,10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
the JFK Museum and the 
"Kennedy Family Compound. 
•The starting point is the Heritage 

■•House Hotel. 259 Main St., 
.Hyannis, 508-775-7000 or 508- 
•292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
•walknmass 

• Have you served with the 
American Red Cross overseas? 
If so. the ARCOA-The American 

•<Red Cross Overseas Association 
-would love to know about you. 
■'It's a great way to get together 
•'.with old friends and to meet new 
'people with similar interests and 
.experiences. For information. 

' Icall Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
■ Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops, Rt. 18. Weymouth. pre- 

ioents    Magic    Night    every 
•Iriursday evening from 5:30 to 
■*:30 p.m. with magician 

1 JohnHenry of Easton. 

■ The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 
i.monthly meetings. The group 
•meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
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list of the books read is available 
upon request, www.bookbrows- 
er.com. BookSpot www.book- 
spot.com 508-830-4250. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era, at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus. 445 
Central St., Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the month, from 
1 to 4 p.m.$5 per person, all wel- 
come, no smoking, wheelchair 
accessible. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point, 
Boston. Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-1060 or www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday 9 
to 11 a.m. Call 781 -826-7386 ext. 
222 for more information. 

I iarn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink, 
Broad St.. Weymouth for chil- 
dren 4 l/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For information and other 
site locations call Bay State 
Skating School 781-890-8480 or 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month at 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m., at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For information contact 
Jean Cronin Connolly at jconnol- 
ly@aitstirst.org 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice. 36 Cordage Park 
Circle. Plymouth, offers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 
Support Group, meeting every 
other Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To reg- 
ister call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. and Saturday at 10 a.m. Free 
with admission. 781-659-2559 
www.ssnsc.org 

Greater   Boston   Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington 
St., Norwell. Dr. Thomas 
Vorderer will sponsor a runners 
clinic Mondays at 7 p.m. Each 
weeks meeting will include a lec- 
ture and coaching for runners of 
all abilities. Call 781-659-3443 
for information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. Norwell 
- Tales from the Wild lor chil- 
dren ages 3 to 5 Every Friday 
10:30-11 a.m.) Free with admis- 
sion. Call in advance if you plan 
to attend. Limit 12 children 
Afterschool Nature Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St. Duxbury. presents 
Stories and Art with Sally for 
Preschoolers, every second 
Thursday, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Preregistration required. $5. Call 
781-934-6634 ext. 15. 

Parental Stress I Jnc - Trained 
counselors are available to be a 
supportive, non-judgmental lis- 
tener for parents in need. No 
problem is tix> big or too small 
for a parent to call. The Parental 
Stress Line is toll-free, statewide, 
confidential, and 24 hours a day. 
The Parental Stress Line is a pro- 
gram of The Home for Little 
Wanderers. Call us rt-fore the 

summer is over at 1-800-632- 
8188. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The South 
Shore Conservatory in Duxbury.. 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Learn to Skate - Skating 
Club of Hingham, Pilgrim 
Arena. Hingham. Saturday 
mornings 10:40 a.m. to 11:40 
a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee $25 monthly fee 
$25. For more information call 
781-741-8194. 

The Paragon Carousel - 205 
Nantasket Ave (Nantasket Beach) 
. Hull will be open Sundays noon 
to 5 p.m.- in case of bad weather 
call ahead 781-925-0472. 

New Natural Foods Co-op. A 
group of South Shore residents 
are in the recruitment stage of 
starting a natural foods co-op 
based in Marshfield. For more 
information call Rosa LaRosa at 
781-837-3858. 

Old Ship Labyrinth 
Available For Public Use on the 
second Tuesday evening of each 
month from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in the 
Old Ship Fellowship Hall across 
from the church at the rear of the 
Parish House. 107 Main Street, 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth 
can be understood as a path of 
contemplation or prayer for peo- 
ple seeking peace without regard 
to any particular religious tradi- 
tion. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish Assistant 
or Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
781-749-1679. 

The Adult Day Health 
Program at The Salvation Army, 
6 Baxter St., Quincy provides an 
Adult Day Health Center, a sensi- 
ble alternative to nursing home 
placement. Call 617^79-3040. 
Medicaid MassHealth and other 
funding available. 

Public Ice Skating begias in 
Plymouth - Public Skating ses- 
sions are offered Monday 
through Friday 10 a.m. to noon. 
Friday evenings 8 to 10 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Armstrong Arena 
located on Long Pond Road in 
Plymouth. General admission is 
$3 for all sessions and rental 
skates are available for a rental 
fee. Loaner helmets are also 
available for children who do not 
have their own. For more infor- 
mation call 508-746-8825 or 
www.fmcarenas.com 

South Shore Irish American 
Society sponsors the longest run- 
ning meat raffle on the South 
Shore every Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 5 p.m. The raffles are 
held on the lounge side of the 
Whitman Knights of Columbus 
on Bedford Street (Route 18). 
All proceeds go to charities. The 
society gives two yearly scholar- 
ships. Free hot dogs and cheese 
and crackers are served. For 
information call 781-447-5304. 

South Shore Health 
Associates Weight I-oss Group 
and individual counseling. 
Located at 4 Brook Street Suite 
12A in Scituate. Call 781-545- 
6420 for more information. 

An Adult Day Health Center 
is a sensible alternative to nurs- 
ing home placement. Call 617- 
479-3040 (located at The 
Salvation Army in Quincy) 
Medicaid. MassHealth and other 
funding available. 

NF.WSI,INF.(c) for the Blind 
is a totally electronic talking 
newspaper service offered free 
of charge to individuals who 
cannot read regular print. It is 
accessible seven days a week. 24 
hours a day. from any touch-tone 
telephone. Newsline provides 
today's, yesterday's, and the pre- 
vious Sunday's issue of each 
newspaper. The newspapers 
available are: The Boston Globe. 
The New York Times. The Wall 
Street Journal and The 
Washington Post. Users can eas- 
ily select newspaper, section, and 
article of interest from a menu. 
The menu also allows the user to 
change the speed and voice qual- 
ity and even to spell out words. 
For more information or to 
request an application, call 
VISION Community Services at 
617-926-4232 or (800) 852- 
3029 (MA only). E-mail: 
newgline9mablind.org. 
Website: www.mablind.org. 

Island Grove Women's 
Chorus is looking for women, 
18 years and older to join their a 
cappella chorus. Rehearsals are 
every Tues. evening at 7:30 p.m. 
at the United Church of Christ 
Route 18 in Abington. Reading 
music is not a requirement. 
Learn by audiotape. For more 
information call Cory at 781- 
294-1880. 

The Three B's to introduce 
more of our neighbors to the 
world of Chamber Music, The 
Chamber Music Society is start- 
ing a series of Chamber Music 
House Parties. If you enjoy lis- 
tening to Beethoven, Brahms & 
Bach and enjoy giving parties at 
home, Call the Chamber Music 
Society of Easton, (a non-profit 
organization) sponsors of the 
Bristol Chamber Orchestra to 
find out how you can host a 
chamber music party. Call Terry 
at 508-339-0033. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts is 
asking people with unwanted 
vehicles to consider donating to 
them. It will help their programs. 
Donors may be able to take the 
fair market value as a charitable 
contribution, some restrictions 
apply, all a donor needs to do is 
call 1-800-720-6233. 

Special Olympics Offers Free 
Car Removal with their automo- 
bile donation program. Residents 
can donate their unwanted car or 
truck to Special Olympics and it 
will be towed away within a cou- 
ple weeks. The donor benefits by 
having their unwanted vehicle 
removed and by becoming eligi- 
ble for a tax deduction. To donate 
call 800-590-1600, available 24 
hours or log onto www.recyclc- 
forgold.org. 

Blue Hills Wellness Center 
located at 800 Randolph Street 
in Canton. (Tel. 781-828-5800) 
after 4 p.m. The gym is open to 
the public. Come enjoy the use 
of free weight, nautilus equip- 
ment and a wide variety of car- 
diovascular equipment. Also 
enjoy a full schedule of aerobic 
and step classes daily as well as 
use of the pool. All this is made 
possible for only $25 a month 
per person or $45 per family. 
Hours are Mon. - Fri. from 7 
a.m. - 8 p.m.. Sat. from 8 a.m. - 
2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m. Call for more information. 

Adult Day Health Program 
at the Salvation Army in Quincy 
providing quality care for 
seniors. Includes health and 
social services, activities, out- 
ings, lunches and snacks as well 
as transportation to and from the 
program. Medicaid and Mass 
Health often pay for the program 
as a benefit to seniors. Call 617- 
479-3040. Held 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. Mon. - Fri. 

Smqlc Executives Club 

Saturday. December 4" at 8:50 

IRadlsson Hotel, Plymouth i 
180 Water St., (508) 747-4900      " 
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Hundreds 
ol 

Singles" 
35. 

FREE 
Door Prizes 

I 
Into: Call (781)446-0234 

Proper Business Dress Required 
S10 Before 9:00, 115 Alter 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
South Shore's Largest Selection 

750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 
Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 

^   .GUITARS, BASSES 
/K*^ AND AMPLIFIERS 
Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 

NOWHRQ othersFrom 
liV/Vw     199  M29to$599 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

50 4*lLL ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from $599 

KEYBOARDS 
*49*99» 

Digital Pianos 
Keyboard 

Smrh 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
For Christmas ON SALE 
Lots of Models 
MANY USED GUITARS $49-5199 

RUM ACCESSORIES 
8 PERCUSSION 

« INSTRUMENTS 

• Congas • Bongos 
• Cymbal Stands 
• Tamborlnes 
■ Hand Drums 
• DiemMs 
• Drum Cases 

BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 

New * Used 
Rentals 

Accessories 
Stands> Cases 
Mules- Reeds 

BANJOS S229-S699 
'JKULELES S24-S59 

I MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 
HARMONICS 
DULCIMERS 
VIOLINS 

2»V»» 200 
SABUN    CYMBALS 

ON SALE 

BONGOS 
•25 

'250 

DRUM SETS   S'«9 

ON SALE      llll 
**& S299 

$309 
$399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

200 
AMPS 

I New and Used 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES-GUITAR CASES 

'tinUIUaBS ■ ■CIWMS 
•MM SIMPS 'KM STUDS 
- Win KAH PEDALS      -fcWWMS 
■ MM now      • Witts 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Special Orders 

SHEETMUSIC 
"One of the largest 

inventories of music and 
song books in New England 

DFARMOND • 000 • BOSS • QSC • EV • SHURE • NADY • HFRITAC.F 
JACKSON • GRFTSCH • CHARVEl • FOSTFX • TFCH 21 

SCITUATE HARBOR EVENINGS      JOl^O^oOO 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Board Certified-Hearing Inttrumtnt Specialist. UA Lie. 1127 

A DIZZYING EXPERIENCE 
Benign paroxysmal positional 
vertigo IBPPV) is an inner-ear 
problem that some Individuals 
experience in conjunction with 
migraine, certain injuries, and 
aging. The condition occurs 
when microscopic, gravity- 
detecting crystals (called 
canaliths) end up in the wrong 
part of the inner ear and strike 
nerves that sense the body's 
position. Because the inner ear 
is responsible for balance, this 
alteration in its interior land- 
scape can result in dizzying 
imbalance. Fortunately, a report 
issued by the Cleveland Clinic 
indicates that canalith reposi- 
tioning can reverse between 72 
percent and °0 percent ol" BI'PY 
cases. This reversal procedure 
involves sitting on an exam table 
and hav ing a trained practitioner 
rotate the head, so that canaliths 
float back into position. 

Your ability to hear is as unique 
as your fingerprints - no two 

people have exactly the same 
hearing impairment, That's why 
it is so important lo meet w ith a 
Board Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist, a profes- 
sional who uses his or her exten- 
sive training and skills 10 con- 
duct a variety ol tests to deter- 
mine the exacl nature of a per- 
son's hearing problem. In addi- 
tion, here at FAMILY HEAR- 
ING CARE CENTER. 534 
Main St. (Rt. IX). across from 
the Stetson Bldg. in Weymouth. 
we also dispense and fit hearing 
aids, always careful to match the 
most appropriate instrument to 
each individual. PH: 781-337- 
1144. We oiler FREE hearing 
evaluations. FREE batteries for 
the life of any hearing instru- 
ment purchased, and FREE 
repairs of any make of hearing 
aid 

P.S. Mermere's disease is anoth- 
er condition that can result in 
vertigo and ringing in the ears 

Sinqlcs Evenls: www.se-4u.com 

Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 
SAVE 5% 

ON AUTO INSURANCE 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Open 
House: 
Sun., Dec. 5, 2004 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 

Entrance Exam: 
Sat., Dec. 11, 2004 
at 8:30 a.m. 

Open House is for 8lh graders and their 
parents. Any boy in the 8,h grade may apply 
to Xaverian Brothers High School. Admission 
is based on the Catholic Secondary School 
Entrance Kxam. Kor additional information 
or application materials, please call the 
Admissions Office at (781) 326-6392. 

WWW. xbhs .com 

Xaverian Brothers High School 
SIHICIaphiurdlree Street 
VWSIUIHMI. Massachusells II2IKHI .170,9 
iTsll .'l.'li  h ','lj 

e in.-nl: v.iwn.int" \MisAum 

HMM mmmmtm 
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DESTINATIONS 

Slippery slopes 
Ski Europe's Alps, 
but know what 
you're getting into 

By NEIL COTE HERALD 
STAFF WRITER 

CHAMONIX MONT- 
BLANC. France ( Ah, to 
ski the Alps. What serious 

rJownHUer hasn't fantasized about 
those abose-timherline bowls, long 
serpentine trails and lifts to spare. 
especially during weekend wails of 
10 minutes-plus at the Loon base 
quad.' Got to be so much better 
across the Pond, n'est pas? After all. 
the travel brochures are rife with 
photDS of blue skies, knee-deep 
powder and megamountains that 
dwarf anything in our hemisphere. 
(Xii. there are such places and skiers 
owe it to themselves to do the Alps 
at least once while there's still carti- 
lage in the knees. But a word of cau- 
tion: Restrain your expectations. On 
a perfect day, the skiing may well be 
better on that side of the world. But 
perfect days aren't always handed 
down from above, especially on ter- 
rain fabled for avalanches and other 
disruptions. It was a little Austrian 
iium at last year's Boston Ski Show 
and Expo who sold me on an over- 
seas adventure. Even with the dollar 
in the doldrums, he stressed in a 
deep accent there were better deals 
in Europe than at Aspen or Vail. And 
already having skied many of the 
great Western U.S. and Canadian 
mountains, I was ready to go in the 
other direction. 

The base price for the trip was a 
little north of SI.400 for planes, 
buses, lodging, breakfasts (rich in 
such high-cholesterol fare as cheese 
and eggs) and five days of skiing. A 
9.205-foot vertical drop and the 
famous 15-mile Vallee Blanche trail 
listed in the Chamonix brochure 
were the deciding factors. Plus the 
fact that ski scenes in the James 
Bond movie "The World is Not 
Enough" were filmed here. Well, as 
I'd learn, there might be reasons 
aplenty for going to Chamonix, but 
the above shouldn't be included 
among them. A high-country hamlet 
of some K).(XX) people near the 
mountainous border of France and 
Italy. Chamonix. France's oldest ski 
resort and scene of the first Winter 
Olympics in 1924. seems almost too 
picturesque to be real. It's certainly 

well out of the way; getting there 
took nearly 24 hours with flights and 
layovers from Boston to Frankfurt to 
Geneva, and then a bus ride through 
the Swiss and French countrysides. 
But Chamonix is a pleasant enough 
destination where, even on January 
nights, rarely is it uncomfortably 
cold. Every street seems to have at 
least one little gourmet shop with 
baskets of freshly baked breads, 
wheels of'fine cheeses and meats 
and poultry hanging from above. 
Surrounded by ever-white, jagged 
Alps, it's rife with traditional 
European charm. Sixteen hotels, 
ranging from five-star to the quaint 
but Spartan Blanc Croix (where my 
penny-counting travel agent put me) 
are in town, and five ski areas with 
enough varied terrain to handle all 
levels of ability are either within a 
long walk or a short bus ride away. 
Indeed, transporting skiers is some- 
thing Chamonix does very well with 
an interchangeable pass good 
throughout the valley. 

Skiers of a lesser god gravitate to 
Les Houches. Le Tour and La 
Flegere, all of which offer acres of 
low-risk downhilling as well as 
more challenging terrain, while 
intermediates and experts like the 
big Les Grands Montets and 
Aiguille 'In Midi, (he latter of which 
has a two-stage cable car to bring 
you to the 15-mile descent on and 
along the Vallee Blanche glacier. 
Well, so I heard; for much of my 
January visit neither of the big 
mountains was completely open, 
and although both still offered good 
to great terrain on their lower halves, 
it was more than a little unsatisfying 
to come so far and not scale the sum- 
mits. But here in the Alps, you're 
constantly reminded that you are at 
the mercy of the elements. Even at 
breakfast Each morning at 8, the 
church in the village square chimes, 
but you're unlikely to sleep that 
long. For dawn is often greeted with 
the sounds of explosions, the 
avalanche patrol is dropping dyna- 
mite from helicopters onto steep. 
unstable slopes. How the patrol fares 
will have much to do with where 
you'll be skiing that day, if any- 
where. Good advice: Get in with a 
group and hire a guide. Guides come 
by the hotels each evening, and 
though one may cost you $200 for 
five days, it's money well spent. If 
the valley itself is closed, the guide 
will load all of you in a van and 
drive you to other nearby resorts (in 

Under optimum conditions, (here might be no better .skiing than in above-timherline e.x/Kinses at 

Grand Montets. one of five ski areas in the Chamonix Valley near mountainous border of France 

and Italy. 

Italy, if need be. 
Wherever you wind up. you learn 

fast that European skiing isn't as 
well defined as North America's: the 
trails, or pistes, are likely to be 
marked with stakes, and though off- 
piste skiing is tempting, it's not 
advisable without the guidance of 
someone familiar with the slopes. 
That's because there are risks here 
that you won't encounter on die 
mountaias off 1-93. Such as: Skiing 
to the bottom of a mountain and 
finding no lodge or lift: finding out 
too late that there's a crevasse under 
the powder; and straying into 
avalanche-prone areas. My group, 
three Americans, two Canadians 
and a Russian, was fortunate 
enough to have hired Vincente, a 40- 
ish Franco-Italian who knows these 
mountains well. Depending on the 
seasons, he's guiding either skiers or 
rock-climbers. Lucky man. this 
Vincente. But. alas, occupational 
hazards confront him daily. "The 
best guide is an old guide." he said. 
He saved our trip from being a dis- 
aster because much of the 
Chamonix Valley was closed to ski- 
ing due to inclement weather 
. everything from too much snow 
and too little snow to poor visibility 
because of fog. to rain that turned to 
ice and shut down the lifts, to heavy 
winds that made the lifts unstable, 
even after the ice had melted. But on 

days when the valley was closed, 
Vincente drove us to Coumiayeur, 
Italy, or to Les Contamines in anoth- 
er part of France. Though both 
mountains offered deep powder and 
interesting trails, neither really was 
worth crossing an ocean for. That 
said, at Coumiayeur we were treated 
to one of nature's true splendors: an 
avalanche across the valley, and 
what sounded like several minutes 
of rolling thunder as snow cascaded 
down a high cliff into a white explo- 
sion. And about the Vallee Blanche'.' 
Even when open, it's not for every- 
one, it's rife with hidden dangers: 
you're not recommended to go 
without a guide, and even Vincente 
said he needs several hours to do it. 
Turns out Pierce Brosnan didn't do 
it while the movie was filming, 
either: he used a stununan. Still, 
despite high expectations not quite 
met. my visit here brought the satis- 
faction of trying something new. 
Chamonix? Been there, done that. 
For more information, go to 
www.chaiiKMiix.coni 

Surrounded by white, jagged Alps, the village <>l 

Chamonix offers traditional European charm 

with easy accommodations to the valley's five 

ski areas. 

With the mid-day mean the staple of the 

European diet, skiers get fine feasts and views at 

Chamonix. ,■ 

Cohasset FAX 
781-741-2931 

Delicious, Homemade 
Eggnog 

Holiday 

Ice Cream 
Cake 

I lan.I packed layers of 
loe cream and topping 

decorated for the holiday. 

Whitman • Middleboro • Plymouth 

www.peacelulmeadows.coni 
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PATRIOT CINEMAS 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
MAiN STREET     HINt.HAM 749 Uu 

55.W ■ MATlNEtiTlJES NK5HT5   $500 
jumm 'Nrjs Kid-r Ovitfi .'119-111 U-dsen-Sand-) 00 

SIDEWAYS (Hi Daily al 4 15 & 7 00pm 
Extra Matin«es-Sa1 & Sun al 1 30pm 
Late Shows on Fn & Sal al 9 40pm 

CAMEO THEATRE 1 & 2 
COlUMBIANiQ    SO WEYMOUTH 

AlEXAKDf R (B) Dairy at 470 & 7 45pm 
Extra Matinees-Sat & Sun at 1 00pm 

THE INCHEDIBUS iPGi Daily at 4 30 S 7 00pm 
Extra Matinees-Sat & Sun at i |$pm 

late Shows Fn 4 Sat at 9 30pm 

PATRIOT CINEMAS , 
AT THE MIL L WHARF     SC.IIifATt 

CHRISTMAS WIIH THf HAMS P0| 
0a*/at 515 & 7 30pm 

E«1ra Matinees-Sal & Sun al I? 45 3:00pm 
Late Shows on fn S Sat al 9 45pm 

IHl INCREOIBLESI PG| Dacly al 4 30 4 7 00pm 
Extra Matinees-Sat & Sun at I 15pm 
Late Shows on Fn & Sat at 9 30pm 

HANOVER MALL 16 
ROUTE S3    EXIT 13 OFI  HIE    i 

826 22M) 

CHRISTMAS WITH THE HUMS IPGI 
1200 220.430 730 950 

THE SP0MGEB0B SOUAREPAMTS MOVIE IPG 
1215 245 500 720.940 

lUnOIIAI. TKASUR! 
(PG) 12 415 345 645 950 

BRIDGE I JONES: Tin (dgc of Rural (RI 

115 400700.930 
WPOUWEXTIM-IGl 

1230.300.520 740.955 
THE INCRIDIBl IS {PG) 

130 415 7 10.945 

mwiT m S3P 



CALENDAR 
The Zona Art Gallery 
presents an exhibit 

by artist Brooks Kelly 

► SEE INSIDE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

South Shore 
REAL ESTATC 

► SEE INSIDE ■'9 - 2       '' 
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lii light of the 63rd anniversary of Pearl Harbor, ('ohasset resident and I letnam veteran Donald Staszko flew 10 veterans n> Washington DC. on his private jet to 

visit dw various veterans memorials hat week.  Veterans from left to right include Frank Lagrotteria, Joseph I'emnwello. Staszko. John MacNeil, Ralph 

I'erroncello. Louis I jingo. Clif) Jones. Ira StOUghtOn, John Morgan, Tom I leaky, and Austin Ahem. 

Local veterans take the flight of a lifetime 
Visit memorials 
in Washington 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBRO<VI*»CNC COM 

Touching down at 
Plymouth Municipal 
Airport last week, the 

smiling laces of local veterans 
home     from    a    trip    to 

Washington D.C. could he 
seen through the windows of 
Cohasset resident Donald 
Stas/.ko's private jet. 
Disembarking, many stopped 
to shake the hand of their host 
for the day. expressing great 
appreciation for his generosi- 
ty. But Stas/ko said the grati- 
tude is all his. 

With the 63rd anniversary of 

Pearl Harbor Dec. 7. Stas/ko 
— a Vietnam veteran and for- 
mer U.S. Air Force pilot 
said he could think of no bei 
ter way to honor members of 
the "greatest generation" than 
with a trip to visit the recently 
dedicated World War II 
Veterans Memorial in 
Washington D.C. Because he 
owns  Professional  Airways. 

an aircraft leasing and man- 
agement company. Staszko 
was able to arrange the trip for 
10 local veterans Thursday. 
Dec. 2 

Several ol the veterans invit- 
ed to take the trip in Stas/.ko's 
Hawker 8(K) XP are members 
of the Cohasset Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 9146. 
World War II veterans Ralph 

Perroncello. his brother 
Joseph Perroncello. Austin 
Ahern. Louis Longo. Ira 
StOUghtOn, and Tom Healy as 
well as Korean War veterans 
Frank Lagrotteria and Cliff 
Jones, and Vietnam Veteran 
John Morgan are all members, 
as is Stas/ko. Hingham resi- 
dents and World War II veter 

SEE VETERANS. PAGE 5 

Citizens 
petition 
recalled 
Matter (alls short 
on second night 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBI .     .OM 

Elected officials in Cohasset 
will not have to worry aboul 
being recalled. A citizens peti- 
tion, which would have 
allowed voters to hold a spe- 
cial election to change the 
guard, was voted down during 
Tuesday's session ol Town 
Meeting 

Alter IWO and a half hours ol 
discussion thai includcl 
motions to amend the article to 
increase the difficult) ol Initi 
ating the recall as well as pro- 
viding amnesty to current offt 
cials. a hand count defeated 
the motion 93 to <>() 

Proponent Lou Harvey, 465 
King St.. explained the recall 
provision is nothing more than 
a way to assure the voters, who 
are trusted to eleel officials 
into public office, have the 
same right to remove an offi- 
cial. 

There has been much u rmoi 
in  town  ovei   the  past   yeai 
including   controversy    sur 
rounding   the  suspension  ol 
two police officers, the resig 
nation of the police chief and 
Town      Manager.      federal 
charges against a formei town 
employee foi embezzlement at 

SEE PETITION. PAGE 6 

Budget bottom line drives athletic fee hike 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN®C NC.COM 

In an effort to increase revenue 
and get the sch(x>l budget on 
track, athletic fees will be dou- 
bled next year with an increase 
beginning this spring, the School 
Committee said. 

Middle High School Athletic 
Director Ronald Ford said there- 
has been no change in user fees 
for the past 12 years. Currently 
athletes pay $75 per season to 
play. If a student plays a third 
sport, the fee is decreased to S50 
for the third season to ensure the 
per-student lees are no more than 
S2(K) per year. 

To ease athletes into higher 
sports   charges,   the   School 

Next fall charges will be $150 per athlete 
per season, with a $25 discount for the 

third sport and a maximum charge of $600 
per family. 

Committee voted to increase fees 
to $125 per season this spring 
with a $25 reduction for those 
playing their third sport of the 
year. Next fall charges will be 
$150 per athlete per season, with 
a $25 discount for the third sport 
and a maximum charge of $6(X> 
per family. 

Every time athletic fees are 
increased by $25. Ford said it 
will generate roughly SIO.(XK). 

as-.uming participation stays the 
same. "In a lot of communities 
where they increase fees, partici- 
pation stays the same, but in 
some, it doesn't," said Ford, 
adding because Cohasset's 
enrollment numbers continue to 
climb — even if the fees deter 
participation — he hopes the 
increase in the amount of stu- 
dents each year will help balance 
out the numbers. 

It costs roughly $300,000 per 
year to run the school athletic 
department Included in the bud- 
gel are the expected funds from 
the local boosters clubs, as well 
as admission fees or "gate 
receipts." Ford said during non- 
Thanksgiving Dav home game 
years, gate receipts bring in 
enough revenue to cover roughly 
10 percent of the total athletic 
budget. Cohasset no longer 
splits Thanksgiving Day revenue 
with Hull, meaning every other 
year, the team which hosts the 
event gets all the gate receipts. 
With the Thanksgiving Day 
game held at home this year. 
Ford estimates the total gate 

SEE FEE HIKE. PAGE 3 

Groups help local families to soldier on 
Editor's note: CNC/South's 

(lifts of Hope cam/Minn this year 
focuses on raising awareness 
and funds for several groups 
helping the military and their 
/amHies at the holidays. 

By Amanda Gontarz 
CORRESPONDENT 

rhen soldiers are 
deployed to the 
Middle Bast, their 

families are left behind, to 
send letters and care packages, 
to worry, to pray and to hope 
for their loved one's safely. 

But while a family, be it a wife 

Wt 

or husband or a 
mother and father, is 
concerned for their 
soldier, there are 
many people and 
systems in place 
here to care for the 
families left at home. 

"By supporting the 
families, you're sup- 
porting the soldier." 
said Maura Yanosic. 
a Scituate mother of 
a 20-year-old soldier 
serving in the 
Middle Fast "It's 
very, very important 

GIFTS 
2H0PE 
yOU* COMMUNITY 
NEWSrAtEK CARES 

for the soldiers. It's 
important for them to 
know the morale is 
being addressed, that 
they know their fam- 
ilies have a support 
network here." 

Yanosic   and   Jen 
Riley from 
Burlington are co- 
leaders of the Family 
Readiness Group for 
the Braintree unit of 
the National Guard. 
While they and 
members of the 
group    are    coping 

with a loved one deployed to an 
area of war. they also are helping 
families deal with the absence of 
their soldier. 

The Family Readiness Croup 
can help the families of soldiers 
with a variety of needs, from just 
having someone to talk with to 
getting a broken oil burner fixed. 

With (he holidays last 
approaching, the Braintree FR(1 
held a Christmas party this 
weekend at the Abington VFW 
for the children, siblings, nieces 
and nephews of deployed sol 
diets, complete with Santa Claus 

SEE FAMILIES. PAGE 14 

SUFFPW 

Mike Devlin as Doody plays the guitar during a rehearsal 

for the CMHS production oj "Grease"on stage this week- 

end, for mure photos and Story see page I 7. 

Stocks I Bonds I CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John .1. Flanagan 
AiMBMMM Rt'pn'M'nlaiiw I 
111 Rirlc) K,.«l I OkMM vi v 
781-383-1996 
www edwardiones.com 

Edward Jones 

&JC w* 
Sauteed or Grilled 

JutlJbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Dayj 

Lunch, Dinner. Sunday Brunch 

781-383-2339 
235 Hull St., ( I'hassel 

NOW OPEN ON 
RTE 3A in COHASSET 

j* 
HINGHAM 

LUMBER 

COMPANY 
The "Better 'Burfder* yard*11   since 144. 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HINGHAM 

25th Anniversary 
since !«79 

Edward F. Goff 
KM* Ntidlew>4^ 

Roofing • All Types of siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP •lUtLY-iNSURtC  | 

Convenient Greenbush location 

Now taking reservations 

781-545-7558 

■k 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli fjEj 

Voted the "fiest fiajref South qf Boston" 
Has moved to 

Cohasset Village 
45 South Main 

wearonQw_open ; 
(luring the final phase of renovation 

(i.\M to 3:30PM 
0AM U> 2:20PM 
6:30AM to 1PM 

Monday to Friday: 
Saturday: ^^^_ 
Sunday: 

Stop by for an everyday special of a bagel 
with butter and a small coffee or kid's drink 

for under $2.00 
Or try one of our 15 types of bagel with one of our 12 

types of (ream eheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spread'$2.:il) 
or try one of our 10 + Standard Fare Sandwiches ($4.25) 

or 17 * Specialty Sandwiches ($5.2fT) 

ike   Guacamole. fbittay, Bacon, lettuce, tomato, and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken wcheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hoi pastrami and swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomaloes. provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subject to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

This week in 

("ohasset Dog Wash 
Call bran appointment 

383-1403 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
(lifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 

Our 30th Year! 
Acoustic Guitar 

Packages 
""T109" 

Electric 
Guitar/Amp. 
Packages 
•mar 

fji size guitar 
padded gig bag. 

strap, pete, 
smogs 1 wnder 

with Cymbal* 
& Throne 

Kiytoards 
m»ntr 

Electric guitar. 10 watt amp. 
padded gig Bag strap t 

picks. caUe. CD Rom with 
tuner and lessons 

2M St (Ht. IIS) 
HANOVER 

<r*ex< a Boston Interiors) 

(781) 871-6363 
utTCHfiLL   "KINGSTON 
m^'YiteCl    (Juston Route 3. Exit i 
p/UC*9'   [781)585-22' 

COHASSET • ,.  : 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hull this week: 
Board of Health. Dec. 15, 7 

p.m. 
Cohasset Historical 

Commission. Dec. 13, 7:30 
p.m. 

Conservation Commission. 
Dec. 16.7:30 p.m. 

Council on Aging. 3 N. Main 
St.. Dec. 13.9:30 a.m. 

Planning Board, Dec. 15, 7 
p.m. 

School Committee, Dec. 16, 
7 p.m.. high school library 

Selectmen. Dec. 14. 7:30 
p.m. 

Sewer Commission, Dec. 29, 
6 p.m. 

Water Commission with the 
DEP. Dec. 14. One Winter St., 
Boston 

ZBA. Dec. 13,7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. 
Call the Town Clerk at 781- 
383-4100 for updates. 

Toys for Tots' 
drives in town 

The Cohasset Harbor Resort 
is collecting "Toys for Tots" 
through Dec. 17. The program, 
facilitated by the U.S. Marines, 
will help bring toys to needy 
children this holiday season. 
All are welcome to bring in a 
non-violent, unwrapped gift to 
either Atlantica or the Cohasset 
Harbor Inn. "Toys for Tots are 
also being collected at the 
police station on Elm Street 
and can be dropped off there 24 
hours a day. 

School Council 
meetings open 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Chartis Tebbetts, 
who serves as the committee's 
liaison with the Osgood School 
Council, wants to remind resi- 
dents all School Council meet- 
ings are open to any members 
of the public who wish to 
attend. While she said she 
knows there are a large number 

of residents who watch the 
School Committee meetings on 
television to stay informed 
with the happenings at the 
schools, the Committee cannot 
gain feedback from those who 
are at home. "If you have an 
interest in anything we talk 
about," please attend any of the 
posted meetings, she said. 
School Councils, established 
under the Education Reform 
Act of 1993. can be made up of 
faculty, school officials, and 
residents. 

CMHS musical 
this weekend 

The CMHS production of 
"Grease" will be held this 
weekend, Dec 10-12 in the 
school auditorium. Tickets for 
the production are $10 and can 
be purchased at the door. Both 
the Friday and Saturday shows 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and the 
Sunday show will begin at 2:30 
p.m. 

Buckley receives 
standing ovation 

At the start of Town Meeting 
Monday, Selectmen Chairman 
Michael Sullivan took a 
moment to recognize Acting 
Town Manager Michael 
Buckley for all he has done for 
the town over the past seven 
months. Since the resignation 
of former Town Manager Mark 
Haddad in May, Buckley has 
been serving not only as Town 
Manager, but in his primary 
role as Director of Finance. 

Sullivan added Buckley has 
been instrumental in keeping 
the community going in the 
direction the town wants it to 
go. "He*s doing a tremendous 
job," he said. Those in the 
audience gave Buckley a stand- 
ing ovation. Buckley will step 
down from his position as 
Acting Town Manager when 
new Town Manager William 
Griffin comes on board in 
February. He will continue as 
Director of Finance. 

$194,000 capital 
request approved 

Town Meeting approved allo- 
cating funds for two new police 
cruisers, refurbishing the fire 
department's pump engine, a 
new school utility vehicle, and 
a new van and computers for 
the Council on Elder Affairs. 

Police Chief James Hussey 
said the money received from 
trading in the two old cruisers 
will be used to remove and 
reinstall radios and other tech- 
nical equipment in the new 
vehicles. He said money from 
trade-ins can be used to pay for 
upgrades, such as the flashing 
lights. For example, the depart- 
ment received $5,000 recently 
when it traded in a cruiser and 
obtained a new one with funds 
allocated at the last Town 
Meeting. 

Town Manager Michael 
Buckley estimates refurbishing 
the pump engine will "give it 
some extra life" perhaps as 
much as 11 years. Fire engines 
are on a 21-year replacement 
cycle. 

The vehicle for the schools is 
not a brand new truck, but will 
replace one which would have 
cost more to repair than mak- 
ing the investment in a newer 
vehicle. Supt. of Schools 
Denise Walsh said the truck is 
currently used for trash 
removal and the new truck will 
be equipped with a plow that 
can be used both by the school 
department and the Department 
of Public Works "during those 
noon-time snow storms which 
creep up on us." 

CPC funds available 
Chairman of the Community 

Preservation Committee Stuart 
Ivimey would like to remind 
residents, if there is a cause 
they would like the 
Community Preservation Fund 
to support, to file an applica- 
tion. The Community 
Preservation Committee rec- 
ommends appropriating money 
from the fund for projects sup- 

porting low and moderate 
income housing, historical 
preservation, and open space 
acquisition and preservation. 
Anyone interested in applying 
for Community Preservation 
funding may contact Ivimey at 
(781)383-2604. 
Beechwood Ball Park 

Town Meeting voters allocat- 
ed funds to begin design work 
for Beechwood Ball Park 
improvements at Tuesday 
night's session. An informal 
meeting to discuss what, the 
town would like to ..see 
improved will be held at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. Dec. 14 during the 
Selectmen's meeting. 

ZBA vacancy 
Residents who would like to 

be considered for a vacancy on 
the Zoning Board of Appeals 
are asked to send a letter ol 
interest to the Board ol 
Selectmen at Cohasset Town 
Hall. 41 Highland Avenue. 

CEA needs volunteers 
The Council on Elder Affairs 

is looking for volunteers'and 
especially needs helpers to 
drive shuttle vans and serve 
lunch. For more information 
on ways to donate time or other 
volunteer opportunities at' the 
center, please contact K'athy 
Bryanton, director at (781) 
383-9112. 

Strategic Planning 
brochure available 

Copies of the schools' strate- 
gic planning brochure is now 
available for the public. 
Copies can be picked up at the 
superintendent's office, and the 
School Committee said it will 
also be made available at the 
Town Library as well as online 
in the coming weeks. The 
brochure outlines the goals and 
objectives of the schools mov- 
ing forward for the next five 
years. 

Saton cie Beauty Gift 
ertificates The perfect gift for 

veryone on you list) 

We offer: hfair, 'Skin, Nail, Tanning, Air-brush Tanning, 
Hair Straightening, VIP Pedicures & Ear Candling. 

Rejuvenate your skin & body! We proudly offer 
FORMOSTAR Infrared Body Wraps 

for targeted fat & inch loss. 
SOLI-TONE Skin Rejuvenation & Microdermabrasion. 

We'll get you ready for that holiday party! 
Hair & Makeup application services - starting ® $60! 

Appointment! strong/y suggested.' 

Shaw's Plaza 624 Middle St. Weymouth 781.340.4494 • www.salondebeauty.com 

CQHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

7M Cohassel Mariner is located at 
7.1 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmarinw.com 

fflY 

The Cohasset Mariner USPS 455-3W is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co. South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Manner. 165 
Entcrpnse Dr.. Marshfield MA 02050. 

'ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in town for one year. Call circulation department. (8H8) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (7*1)3X3-8139 
Fan: (781)741-2931 
Newt Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (7811741-2935 
Sports: (7811837-4577 

Living Editor: 
(781)837-4562 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

b request photo coverage, call (781) 
41-2933 

For repnnts of photos. 
call 1866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorepnntsracnc.com 

RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
■\Jvcrii>in^ deadline. IUCH1.IV. ni»»n 
Fax-(781 )837-454l 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
EtW&BBFBSrm!  
Fax: (781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

'DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook St. 
UM pickup for news items. 
Friday at 8 a.m. 

» EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset @ cnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohassel.cvents@cnc.com 

• ADVERTISING POLICY: I he publisher a«umc* no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will rtpnnt that part of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affect* the value of the advertisement 

TfieCtbfj 
Shoppe * 

Receive HO Off Purchase 
With this ad 

On any regular priced clog 
1 per customer 

We have the largest selection of 
t^rf 'n New England 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rtc 3A, 

N. Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hours: 

Monday - Saturday 10-7, Sunday 11-4 

Stamping 
Scrapbooking 

Fine Paper Demos 
Make & Take 
Fun Classes 

58 Main St. (Rte. 3A), ; 

Marshfield, MA 02050 ' 
781-837-5890 

thestampact@hotmail.com 

Store Hours: Tue -Fri. 10-6. 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

The Oriental Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWELL & HYANNIS 
The beat place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental rugs. 
Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 

We are adding new Oriental and 
Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58lh year, KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs of our customers first. 
We offer one of New England's largest selections of flooring 
products, carefully chosen for performance and value. 

NORWELL 
Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 MileS. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 %<m 
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Budget bottom line 
drives athletic fee hike 
FROM FEE HIKE. PAGE 1 

receipts at roughly $31,000. 
Students are currently 

charged $3 to attend sporting 
events while adults are 
charged $4, except for the 
Thanksgiving Day game at 
which everyone is charged $5. 
During tournament games 
charges increase to $7 for stu- 
dents and $10 for adults, but 
'the schools never see that 
money, Ford said. Funds col- 
lected during tournaments 
cover the cost for hosting the 
event, including purchasing 
awards and T-shirts for the 
athletes. "We plan those 
events so we don't lose 
money." said Ford. 

However, with the increase 
in athletic fees. Ford floated 
including one free season pass 
for a parent to attend sporting 
events. If there are two or 
more children in the family, 
one free pass could be given 
for each student. 

Ford also said starting a pro- 
gram where students could 
purchase season passes for 
sporting events could help 
generate more revenue. By 
selling 150 year-long sporting 
events pass for $25 each could 
bring in $4,000 in additional 
revenue. 

The athletic department is 
allowed to charge for any 
games which take place after 5 
p.m. as well as weekend 
games. Ford said basketball, 
wrestling, hockey, and any 
sports played at night under 
the lights such as field hockey, 
soccer, and lacrosse, all gener- 
ate funding. 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Chartis Tebbetts 
asked whether it might make 
sense lo take into account the 
cost of running the various 
sports programs and set the fee 
scale accordingly. 

Ford said implementing fees 
by the individual sport has 
never been done in Cohasset. 
"We value all the sports the 
same." he said. 

Ford added those who play 
ice hockey, for example, 
which requires practicing on 
the ice, would be negatively 
impacted with a fee scale 

■because the hockey team does- 
*'t have the high number of 
participants some other sports 
like football have. He said 
enrollment for some sports 
could be affected or certain 

sports would have to be cut 
altogether if enough partici- 
pants did not sign up to fund it. 

School Committee member 
Adrienne MacCarthy asked 
whether it might make sense, 
rather than focusing only on 
those students who play 
sports, to begin charging an 
all-encompassing activity fee 
to include students who are 
involved with drama and those 
who take after-school art 
classes, as well as athletes. 
She said if all students in 
grades six through 12, who 
participate in any extra-curric- 
ular activities are charged 
$150 — with roughly 800 stu- 
dents in both schools — fees 
could generate roughly 
$120,000. "Granted, I would 
like to see no fees, but this 
would at least put everyone on 
an even playing field," she 
said. 

However, School Committee 
member Rick Flynn said 
charging students who might 
participate in more cerebral 
activities, which don't cost 
anything to run, could deter 
participation. Supt. of Schools 
Denise Walsh said in her expe- 
rience, it is better for the ath- 
letic budget to be kept separate 
from any extra-curricular 
charges. 

Walsh said the question 
which needs to be answered is, 
"How much of the athletic 
budget should be paid by the 
operating budget?" 

Currently, 90 percent is 
being paid by the operating 
budget with 10 percent com- 
ing from outside sources, such 
as fees and game admission. 
She said she has heard of 
schools which choose to only 
lake on 20 percent through the 
operating budget and leave the 
remaining 80 percent up lo 
outside sources due to budget 
constraints. 

Walsh said she knows of a 
school that hit such dire bud- 
getary times it had to stop 
funding anything athletic and 
every student participating in 
sports paid a $500 fee to play. 

Ford said with the increase 
in fees, parents should be 
made aware there are waivers 
available for those who cannot 
afford to pay. In addition, he 
said there are many residents 
who are on payment plans and 
he is willing to work with the 
parents to ensure every student 
is able to participate. 

The Silent Chef 
Holiday Specials   ^V 

"2004" 
A CATERING COMPANY Order on-line at 
Scituatt. Missichutetts (7811545-4665    www.silentchef.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Sage Stuffing • Mashed Potatoes • Butternut Squash 

Cranberry Relish • Gravy • Dinner Rolls 

Apple. Pumpkin & Pecan Pies 

Jmall: $110.00 (serves 8 guesis)2 Pies Large: $150.00 (scrvesU guests)3Pies 
************************************ 
Classic Rack of Lamb Mustard ,< Herb Crusted U6.00 

2 guests, choice ot I piel 
Boneless Baked Country Ham with Honey Maple Gla-j and Raisin Sauce H5S.00 
dftm-i I2guest\/ 
Rosemary Garlic Pork Rib Roast 12) with Apple Stuffing and Cider Grasy  SI85.00 
(Senvs 12 gueslv 
Herb Crusted Tenderloin of Beef with Horseradish Cream Sauce S225.00 
fServts 12 guests) 
Roast Boneless Prime Rib Eye with Horseradish Cream Sauce S225.00 
(Serves 12 guests, 

Abosv accompanied by Roasted Tarragon Potatoes. Fresh Glazed Baby Carrots, 

Caesar Salad and French Dinner Rolls 

Choice of 2. Apple. Blueberry or Chocolate Mousse Pie 

*** Choice of two pies with all dinners. * * * 
ChriSmasMdmmuslMi^byDraitelSmanlanMpic^ andlOOpm 

V 113 Front Street. Sciluate. Massachusetts -781 -545-6665 J 

bluevvater 
fresh ~ creative ~ seafood 

Overlooking picturesque Green Harbor Marina 

Specials Monday - Thureday 5-10pm 

Monday - 
Half price pizzas / Half price appetrzers in lounge 

Tuesday - 
Fried ehrimp, baked stuffed or broiled, your choice for only $12.95 

Wednesday - 
Twin lobster specials for 17.95 / single lobster for $10.95 

Thursday Prime Rib Night - 
Slow roasted prime rib dinner for only $9.95 

(Special* not valid with other coupon* or promotion*) 

Try our exerting new menu with entrees starting at $11.95 

Weekend Dinner Specials 
Serving lunch - Fri. A Sat 11:30-4:30pm 

Dinner - Mon.-Sun. 4:30pm-10pm • Frl. & Sat. - Pizza 'til 11 pm 
Live Entortalnment Fridays & Saturdays 

Lounge Menu Availob/e 

239 Dyke Road, Brant Rock, MA 781-834-3004 
www. bluewaterrestaurant.net 

Full-day kindergarten is floated for Osgood 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0VVN9CNC.COM 

Implementing full-day kinder- 
garten classes is a topic which 
has been brought up many times 
over the years. The program is 
being discussed again as a valu- 
able educational option as well 
as a possible revenue generator. 

The third grade has been 
moved to Deer Hill this fall leav- 
ing more space to work with at 
the Osgood School. With room 
to spare, school officials are con- 
sidering the possibility of imple- 
menting full day kindergarten as 
well as a new school-run 
preschool, both of which would 
charge an enrollment fee. 

A full-day kindergarten feasi- 
bility task force, established in 
the spring of 2003. has been 
working hard to determine 
whether full day kindergarten is 
an option, and what kinds of 
financial benefits it could have. 
Members of the task force 
include Osgood Principal Janet 
Sheehan, Curriculum 
Coordinator Ruth Fennessey, 
Osgood Adjustment Counselor 
Bob LeCount, parenLs, kinder- 
garten teachers, pre-school 
teachers, and special education 

Full-day kindergarten would be fee-based 
at roughly $1,800 per student per year. 
Those attending the half-day program 

would not be charged. 

teachers. 
The group developed and dis- 

tributed a district survey to col- 
lect input whether residents 
would like to see full-day 
kindergarten implemented in 
Cohasset. Sheehan said surveys 
were distributed to parents of 
Deer Hill and Osgood students, 
as well as the local preschools. 

Sheehan said roughly 159 sur- 
veys - or 20 percent - were 
returned of approximately 475 
distributed at Osgood, 375 at 
Deer Hill and from 25 to 50 at 
local preschools. 

'This is a program that has 
been sweeping the country." 
said Fennessey of full-day 
kindergarten, adding research 
has shown young learners can 
retain more than had previously 
been thought. She said with the 
number of children who attend 
preschool   before coming  to 

kindergarten, many are far more 
advanced than a half-day (2-1/2 
hour) program can fully nurture. 
A full-day of kindergarten 
would be six hours long. 

Full-day kindergarten would 
be fee-based at roughly SI.8CX) 
per student per year. Those 
attending the half-day program 
would not be charged. 

Sheehan said another option is 
start with the half-day program 
for all kindergarten students for 
the first half of the year, then 
transition into a full day for the 
second half of the year for (hose 
who choose lo participate. 
Parents will have the option of 
enrolling students for either the 
full- or half-day programs. 
Thea- would also be a sliding 
fee scale associated with the 
full-day programs, 

Sheehan said the task force 
met last week with the Osgtxid 

School Council to discuss the 
possibility of full-day kinder- 
garten and the response has been 
very positive. 

"We know it's the goal of the 
Department of Education, we 
have the space, we have the 
commitment, and the enthusi- 
asm of three kindergarten teach- 
ers." Sheehan said. In addition, 
she said most parents in town 
support the option of full-day 
kindergarten as well, even if 
they would not chix>se to enroll 
their child. 

Sheehan said while the sch<x>l 
would like permission to move 
ahead and further study how the 
full-day program could impact 
the school, she acknowledged 
the fact that the program will 
only be successful if the number 
of students who enroll is enough 
to support a full class. 

The School Committee ga\e 
its support for further study and 
said it lix>ks forward to hearing 
more about the program in the 
future. 

For more information, please 
contact Supt. Denise Walsh at 
(781) 383-6111, or Osgood 
Principal Janet Sheehan at (781) 
383-6117, 

Nomination papers available Jan. 3 at Town Clerks office 
Nomination papers for the 

Annual Town Election for 2005 
will be available on Monday, Jan. 
3, at the Town Clerk's Office. 
The last day to take out nomina- 
tion papers will be Friday, Feb. 
18. In order to hold an elected 
office, you must be a registered 
voter of the town. Please note 
that you are not running for 
office until you take out papers 
and the Board of Registrars certi- 

fies your signatures. 
Positions available for 2005 

Town Klection 
• Selectmen — TWO for three 

years 
• Moderator — ONE for three 

years 
• Town Clerk — ONE for 

three years 
• Schtxil Committee — ONE 

for three years 
•Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 

Library — THREE for three 
years 

•Assessor — ONE for three 
years 

•Board of Health — ONE for 
three years 

• Cohasset Housing Authority 
— ONE for five years 

• Planning Board — ONE for 
five years 

• Recreation Commission — 
ONE for five vears 

• Sewer Commission — ONE 
for three years 

• Water Commission — ONE 
for three years 

Friday. March 11. is the last da\ 
to register for the Annual Town 
Meeting to be held on Saturday. 
April 2. and for the Annual Town 
Election to be held on Saturday. 
April 9. 

J^ccenti Jingl(Z tells, Jingte bsdls, 
©inrxzr is on % way! 
Home Plate Delivery brings tasty meals trom local restaurants 
right to your door. Our menu and website list the restaurants and 

selections we offer. Order a Home Plate Delivery Rift certificate 
before 5:OOpm December 1"i, and we will deliver the gift 
certificate and menu ^. 

to your friend v^ \s       -v 
or relative in time        ^s^    ^k 
for Christmas. 

More than your average gift shop 

818 Rtc. 3A • Cohasset 
781-383-1832 

781-740-4004 
www.homeplatedelivery.com Scrvnufibt South Shc< 

m tn 
A Unique Boutique 

—;   ./>.»•  "^ 

with lift.' 

, \<HU (fay/ 

cTJmmi/uijrs' 

iaiti/<S\tO/>j>i. 

Christmas Cards • Tracy Porter Pottery 
Crystal and Pewter Gifts • Vletri • Arte Italica 

Kennehunk Home Throws 

64 South Main Street, Cohasset Village 
781-383-1002 - Open Mon. through Sat. 9:30 S:30, Sun. 12 S 

BUILT TO LAST 

ALLAN GILLIS 
Master Carpenter/Builder 

Full Service Contractor from Design to Finish 
Additions and Remodeling 

CALL 781-585-5522 
Competitive Prices   •   Extensive References 

Folly Licensed &. Insured • 30 Yens Experience 

(l.)slate of mind 

From our Estate ('ollection 
Broocbea priced hum $150 

Surprisingly Affordable Quality Jewelry" 

J E WELEtVS 
(781)383-1933 /TonFree(S77)867-2274 

790A Rome JA, Cohasiet, MA 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. °:50-S, Sun. 12:00 5 

Uttt MN! If/-EL' 

refine Q^ewdrp 
Charles krypt'll 
Ast h Croshardl 

EK Designs 
Hidalgo 

Garden Cable 
Charsinsky 

Norgem Resigns 
Chad Allison Couture Designs 

c^ifirvaw 
Chorea Ckxk 

VVaterlorcl Crystal 
Reed & Barton Sifversmilhs 

P" (■!■- 
"Our tore lulues 
total customer 
scrvic e anil quality 
menhandise al 
affordable prices - 
remain (he samef 

Qfittches 
Tag lleuer 

Ebd 
Raymond Weil 

Movado 
Swiss Arms 

Tood les 
FINE'JEWELRY 
•l63Hanco(kStntl 

Quinty 
617-479-9464 
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Andrew Flynn is a Commended Scholar at B.C. High 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JFMNIFHR PlM-NHKINK 

GREASE ON STAGE 
Grease is the word! Join in 

the tun and see Cohasset High 
School's production of the 
musical "Grease" in ihe high 
school auditorium on Friday 
Dee. 10 at 7:30p.m., Saturday, 
Dee. II at 7:30p.m., and 
Sunday. Dee. 12 at 2:30 p.m.. 
All tickets are SIO and may be 
purchased at Buttonwood 
Books or at the door. For ticket 
or additional information, 
please contact Kasey 
McCarthy at 7X1-383-17IK. " 

BIG THANK YOU 
A great big thank you goes 

out to Jim C'offty. owner of 
Busy Bee Jumpers in Whitman 
for his donation of the popcorn 
maker, popcorn and supplies to 
the Osgood 1'SO for use at the 
Book Fair which was held on 
Nov. 17. His generosity was 
greatly appreciated! 

COMMUNITY 
CHRISTMAS 

One of the most invaluable 
gilts one can give during the 
holiday season is one's time. 
All Scituate/Cohasset 

Newcomer's Club mem- 
bers are encouraged join 
the Scituate Community 
Christmas organization at 
the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in Scituate between 7- 
9pm on Wednesday. Dec. 

15 to help wrap presents for 
families in need during this 
holiday season. All that is 
needed are helping hands; 
Scituate Community 
Christmas provides the tools. 
Time is valued but feel free to 
donate a gift as well - older 
children's toys are most need- 
ed. The Knights of Columbus 
Hall is located on Route 3A. 
across from PJ's Country 
House by the intersection of 
123 & 3A. Please help to bring 
a smile to children's faces as 
they unwrap gifts they may not 
have received if it were not for 
the generous efforts of Scituate 
Community Christmas! For 
more information about the 
Newcomer's Club please visit 
www.scnewcers.com or con- 
tact Jen Harris at jkhar- 
ris240 hotmail.com or 544- 
3910. 

NEWCOMERS 
CHILDREN'S PARTY 

The Newcomer's Club is 
hosting its annual Children's 
Holiday Party on Wednesday 
Dec. 15 at the Second 
Congregational Church from 
10 a.m.-noon. The club will 
have entertainment and a holi- 

ON STAGE 
Cohasset s Reed Dickinson and his daughter. Rebecca, are 

appearing in the Company Theatre classic "A Christmas Carol," 

running through Dec. is in Norwell. For tickets, call 781-871' 

27H7. There's another Cohasset connection in the pmduclion this 

year, see page 9. 

day craft. Enjoy coffee and 
refreshments or feel free to 
bring a special treat to share. It 
is free for all playgroup mem- 
bers. $5 for those not partici- 
pating in SCNC playgroups. 
Please RSVP to Gina Steelc at 
378-1310. 

SCNC is also using this 
opportunity to collect for the 
local food pantries. Donations 
most appreciated are non-per- 
ishable food, men's and 
women's toiletries, and house- 

hold items (dish/laundry soap, 
paper towels, napkins, foil. 
etc.). For more information 
about the Newcomer's Club 
visit www.scnewcomers.com 
or contact .len Harris at jkhar- 
ris24@hotmail.com or 544- 
3910. 

COMMENDED 
SCHOLAR 

Stephen Hughes, the princi- 
pal, of Boston College High 

School, is pleased to announce 
that senior Andrew J. Flynn 
has been named a Commended 
Scholar in the 2004 National 
Merit Scholarship program. 
Congratulations Andrew on 
this wonderful honor. 

TOYS FOR TOTS 
The Cohasset Harbor Resort 

(Atlantica & the Cohasset 
Harbor Inn) will be collecting 
"Toys for Tots" from Dec. I- 
17. This program, facilitated 
by the U.S. Marines will help 
to bring needy children toys 
this holiday season. All are 
welcome to bring in a non-vio- 
lent, unwrapped gift. The 
police station on Elm Street is 
also collecting for Toys for 
Tots. 

XAVERIAN HONORS 
Brother Daniel Skala. C.F.X.. 

the Headmaster of Xaverian 
Brothers High School, is 
pleased to announce the honor 
roll for the First Marking 
Period of the 2004-2005 
school year. The honor roll has 
different degrees and senior 
Mark Lewis achieved Second 
Honors. Keep up the good 
work Mark. 

DESSERTS NEEDED 
During the month of 

December. The Cohasset Elder 
Affairs is in need of luncheon 
desserts. 

Lunches are served each 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday at noon. Although 
dessert is usually provided. 
The CEA will need your help 
for the month of December. .. 

If you have extra cookies, 
breads or other desserts that 
you wish to share with tfie 
seniors, that will be most grate- 
ful. They can be dropped off at 
the CEA office (open from,8 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Tuesday 
through Thursday, and 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.. Monday and Friday,). 

PARENTS OF 
BASKETBALL PLAYERS 

Attention to all parents .of 
basketball players. The next 
Basketball Boosters meeting 
will be held on Dec 15 -at 
7:30p.m. (please note time 
change from 7p.m, due to girls 
game in Hanover). The meet- 
ing will be in the CMHS 
Library. This is for all parents 
of recreation players, travel 
and high school teams and the 
more the merrier. •„ 

77K;/ is all my news for tiffs 
week. Please send me all your 
event, news and happy cele- 
bration information no later 
than Tuesdays by noon. 

EMAIL: aroundtowncohas - 
set@\ahoo.com 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 78I-383-0143 
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Home is where the heart is... 

Young At Heart 
unique & classic gifts 

for every child on your list! 

HOLIDAY 
WEEKEND 

SWISS 
Watch Fair 
December 10-12 

Just in time for 

the Holidays, 
Alpha Omega offers 

"One Stop Shopping" for the finest 
jewelry diamonds and watches! 

Voted "Best of Boston" by Boston Magazine for nine consecutive years, 
Alpha Omega offers one of the widest selections of fine watches and 

jewelry in New England and offers something for everyone. 

Q ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

Flagship at Harvard Square • Prudenfial Center 

; Natick Mall • Burlington Mall 

featuring Radio Flyer wagons & trikes. Alexander 

Dolls. Thomas Trains. PLAYMOBIL & more 

Kid friendly service - complimentary gift wrap 

Stay Home for the Holidays 
shop your local children's specialty store 

140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

£ 

781-545-0465 
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Sale I 
20-30% OFF 

All Fall and Winter Clothing j 

Special Bundles for \ 
Baby and Toddler j 

Sim newborn to 4T 
Fine Clothing for Baby & Toddler- 

V 
Fine Stationery. Invitations     * 

& Announcements ; 
•V 

Open Tues.-Sat. 10-5 
or by appointment • 

OPEN TUES.-SAT. 10-5 OR BV APPOINIMENI 

767 COUNTRY WAY 

(Corner of Gannett Rd. & Country Way In North Scituate I'illagel 

781 »545»HOPE    WWW Bl NDLEOFHOPE.NET 

Happy Holidays from; 
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KRYPELL 
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make you look your best! 

Call today for your appointment. 
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Rte. 3A, Shaw's Plaza, Cohasset 
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rVOM VETERANS. PAGE 1 
an John MacNeil also went 
along. 

Staszko, who has a long his- 
tory of military service in his 
family, holds patriotism close 
io his heart. His father, who 
was one of nine boys, served in 
World War II with four of his 
brothers. "It's rare to have five 
members of a family all serve 
and come back alive," he said, 
but somehow they beat the 
odds. However, all four of his 
uncles have passed away and 
will never have the opportunity 
to see the memorial dedicated 
to their efforts. 
■ From spending time with his 
father, now 90 years old, 
Staszko said he realizes taking 
a day trip via a commercial air- 
line would not be feasible for 
the veterans, many of whom 
are in their 80s. However, 
"When you have your own air- 
plane, you can do it." Staszko 
said. 
' As a member of the VFW. 
Staszko has come to know the 
men well over the years but 
their history goes back further. 
Living in Cohasset for the past 
40 years. Staszko said some of 
the veterans remember him as 
the "lifeguard at Sandy Beach" 
or in various other roles he held 
as a teenager. 

He said it is nice to be able to 
give something back. "I've 
been very fortunate." he said. 
"It's important to give back to 
the community you're in." 

In addition to visiting the 

Local veterans take the flight of a lifetime 
World War II memorial, which 
opened to the public April 29 
and was dedicated one month 
later on May 29. the men visit- 
ed the Korean War memorial, 
Vietnam War Memorial, and 
the National Museum of 
Natural History at the 
Smithsonian Institute. "We had 
our lunch on the bus so we 
wouldn't miss out on any 
time," said Joseph Perroncello. 
Staszko added, "We didn't 
want to miss a minute." 

Many veterans said the 
memorials made the biggest 
impression. 

"It was super-colossal, and 
that's no exaggeration," said 
MacNeil of the World War II 
memorial. However, he said 
visiting the Vietnam memorial 
had quite an impact on him as 
well. "It was very heart-rend- 
ing," he said. When he saw the 
58.000 names listed on the 
memorial wall, the size of the 
sacrifice really hit him. "Right 
away you start thinking about 
all these wonderful people 
(who gave up everything to 
fight for their country)," he 
said. 

Lagrotteria said he was 
amazed by the size of the 
World War II memorial and 
loved its placement, flanked 
by the Lincoln Memorial on 
one side and the Washington 
Monument on the other. A 
Korean War veteran, 
Lagrotteria said he would 
have eventually made the trip 
to visit the memorials, but was 

WWll veteran Joe Perroncello can 'I slop 

barks from Don Staszko s private jet aftei 

D.C. 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HANEV 

smiling after he clisein- 

a trip to Washington. 

'I've been very fortunate. It's important to 
give back to the community you're in." 

— Donald Staszko 

delighted at the chance to fly 
down with Stas/.ko. "He was 
so gracious to bring us along." 

Lagrotteria's sentiments 
were echoed by many of the 
veterans. Joseph Perroncello 
said he had been invited to 
attend the dedication of the 
World War II memorial, but 
with the length of the trip, 
decided not to go. However, 
when his brother Ralph said 
he was going to take the trip 
with Staszko. he decided there 
was no way he was going to 
pass the opportunity up. "It 
was a beautiful night." he 
said. 

Joseph's brother Ralph, who 

is commander of VFW Post 
9146 agreed, adding the 
events throughout the entire 
day were wonderful. "It was 
just fantastic." 

The men couldn't help com- 
menting on the luxury of the 
private jet and said the flight 
itself was very much a high- 
light. "Imagine, sitting for the 
first time in life, in a private 
jet," Mac Neil said. 

As the men. still smiling, 
headed toward the hangar last 
Thursday, they chatted with 
each other about the day "s 
events. As the) made their 
way across the tarmac one said 
to another. "Til sleep tonight!" 

'The Eclectic Gardener' on sale 
Community Garden Club of Cohasset announces publication 

of'The Eclectic Gardener." a reflection on the pleasures of gar- 
dening and the related activities that we enjoy. Local artists 
illustrate the new book with original watercolors and drawings. 
A new painting by Cohasset artist JoAnne Chittlck appears on 
the book's cover. 

The entire Community Garden Club has contributed in some 
way 10 this labor of love, and members are happy to be able to 
present it In time lor holiday gill giving Copies are S25 and 
may be reserved by calling 781-383-2486. Profits from the sale 
of "The Eclectic Gardener" will be used to fund the scholarship 
and community projects sponsored by the Community Garden 
Club of Cohasset. 

illome ImpcmmtnlCo.. Inc. 

•• Fully Licensed & Insured. 
• 100% Financing Available. 
• Call Now For A Free, 
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Meet Designer Dawn Rizzo 

on Saturday, December 11th from 10-4 
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THE WELCH COMPANY 
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of framed navigational 

charts for cither 
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The Welch Company. 
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Reserve fund to hold key to paying school bills 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBHOVVN@CNC.COM 

The town is going to pay school 
department utility and unemploy- 
ment bills. 

Bui despite guarantees from the 
Superintendent of Schools thai 
am money, allocated for utility 
bilK would be spent on those 
bills, voters at Monday's Special 
Town Meeting want the schools 
to seek a transfer from the 
Advisory Committee as the 
invoices come in and did not 
allocate the money directly into 
the school budget. 

Town Meeting voted to transfer 
roughly $160,000 into the 
reserve fund — which is similar 
to a sa\ niiis account, as it is used 
to hold money, which has been 
set aside to fund future items — 
which will be dispensed by the 
Advisory Committee to the 
school department as needed. 

During Monday night's ses- 
sion. Article Three asked for a 
$67,000 reserve fund transfer, 
which would sei aside the fund- 
ing necessary to pay for this 
year's   school   unemployment 

costs. Unemployment varies 
from year to year, depending on 
the amount of employees who 
participate. 

Articles, which are listed in the 
Tow n Warrant, are items of busi- 
ness tackled at Town Meeting. 

In addition. Article Three asked 
Town Meeting to add $93,500 to 
the school department budget as 
a general expense to cover a 
Key span gas bill for the schools. 
However. Town Meeting felt the 
money for the gas bill would be 
better handled if it loo was placed 
in the reserve fund and the 
motion was adopted by a majori- 
ty vole. 

Leland Jenkins. 198 Jerusalem 
Road, made the motion to trans- 
fer the money into the reserve 
fund to ensure money for utilities 
isn't spent on anything other than 
utilities. 

Supt. Denise Walsh said she 
would personally guarantee any 
money set aside for utilities 
would be spent only on utilities. 
She added Cohasset has joined a 
co-op to purchase natural gas. 
which should help with the cost. 

however, "No one knows how 
severe the winter will be," she 
said. 

Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan said he thought the 
transfer was unnecessary. 

"The superintendent said the 
money would only go to gas 
expenses." he said, and the town 
should show it supports her and 
defeat the motion. 

The Advisory Committee sup- 
ported the amendment 6-2. 

Enrollment increases 

The School Committee has 
said part of the problem with bal- 
ancing the budget is greater 
increases in enrollment than 
expected. School Committee 
Chairman Rick Shea said in 
1996. enrollment estimates 
showed there would be a steady 
increase with projected enroll- 
ment in 2010 at 1.480. 
"Enrollment today is 1.502." he 
said. With roughly 110 students 
added to the district over the past 
two years, "it's very difficult to 
keep budget increases at 2-1/2 

percent." he said. |Prop. 2-1/2 
prevents municipalities from 

.increasing their lax levy more 
than 2-1/2 percent over the prior 
year without an override). 

Wig Pierson, 123 Atlantic Ave., 
asked about the number of chil- 
dren of teachers who live out of 
town attending Cohasset schools 
free of charge - a number that 
could be contributing to burgeon- 
ing enrollment. 

Walsh, who said she will make 
that information available at the 
Dec. 16 School Committee meet- 
ing, supported the practice which 
is in the teachers' contract. 

"It is a rather unique benefit our 
teachers have in their contracts 
and it is a wonderful benefit for 
the town." said Walsh, She said 
allowing out-of-town teachers' 
children to attend Cohasset 
schools encourages the "best and 
brightest" teachers to continue 
teaching here. "It is an important 
benefit and we're proud to offer 
it." 

Walsh said current per-pupil 
cost is roughly $8,600 a year. 

Town Meeting rundown 
Article I — Unpaid 

bills: amended to sepa- 
rate school hill- from 
sewer commission bills. 
Both were adopted 
by a Will vole 

Article 2 - Balance 
lown budget: adopted by 
a 2/3 vole 

Article 3 - Balance 
operating budget: 
amended to transfer 
$67,000 for school 
unemployment costs to 
reserve fund, to be given 
out when spent. Adopted 
by a majority vote. 

Article 4 — Capital 
requests: adopted by a 2/3 
vote 

Article S — Fire depart- 
ment collective bargain- 
ing: adopted by a majori- 
ty vote 

Article 6 — 
Community Preservation 
Funding items: all adopt- 
ed by a majority vote 

A: $35,000 for 60 Elm 
St. improvements 

B: $33,000 to hire 
designer for reconstruc- 
tion of Beechwood Ball 
Park 

C: $10,000 to hire a pro- 
fessional to form a beach 
maintenance plan for the 
lown 

D: $16,000 for upgrade 
and historical preserva- 

tion    of    Town 
entrances 

Hall 

Article 7 — Cook 
Estate: indefinitely post- 
poned (town has 
received an extension 
from the Cook heirs until 

April to find a waste- 
water solution) 

Article 8 — Citizens' 
petition. Little Harbor 
sewer: adopted by a 
majority vote 

Article 9 — Repairs for 
Border Street seawall: 
adopted unanimously 

Article 10 —Town per- 
sonnel longevity pay: 
adopted unanimously 

Article 11 
Beechwood Ball Park 
renovations: indefinitely 
postponed (CPC will 
fund) 

Article 12 — Water 
Commission acquisition 
of Woodside Cemetery 
land: adopted unani- 
mously 

Article 13 — Funding 
for water system 
improvements: adopted 
by a majority vote 

Article 14 — 
Compensation for Town 
Clerk: adopted unani- 
mously 

Article 15        — 
Intermunicipal ambu- 
lance agreement: adopted 
unanimously 

Article 16 — Citizens' 
petition, recall provision: 
motion was amended to 
place this article after 
article 7, and w a s 
first to be taken up dur- 
ing Tuesday's second ses- 
sion of Town Meeting. 
Defeated by a majority 
vote. 

Article 17 
Participation in South 
Shore Greenscapes 
Program: adopted unani- 
mously 

Citizens petition 
is recalled 

Best Wishes for 
all the joy 
and cheer 

of this special 
Holiday Season 

£»4jdSfc«a* &* 

We are now 
accepting orders for holiday 

parties. We appreciate a 
minimum of 24 hour notice to 
ensure the best and freshest 
quality of our menu items. 

Yes! We're Open on Christmas & 
New Year's Day 

Beijing House 
456 Washington Street 

Route 53, Norwell   voted 
BESTOF 
BOSTON 

2003 
Call 781-659-8188 or www.beijingrestaurant.com 

FROM PETITION. PAGE 1 

a prior job. and budget trou- 
ble with the schools. Many 
say the town has become 
divided over many issues. 

While some think the arti- 
cle was directed at those 
currently in office as a result 
of the events of the past 
year. Harvey said is not 
about "whether you trust a 
public official, but what you 
do if that trust is ever lost." 
He said the article was not 
directed at any current offi- 
cials, but would provide 
some insurance to the town. 

Selectman Rob Spofford 
said ihe majority of the 
Board of Selectmen was 
againsi the petition, adding 
it is especially difficult to 
discuss al Ihis lime in light 
of recent events. He said he 
had asked Harvey and the 
other proponents to bring ii 
back in the future to give the 
community time to heal. 

"This is not what Ihis town 
is about. We are neighbors, 
we are friends." Spofford 
said, adding he doesn't 
believe this is the right time 
to bring a matter like this to 
the forefront, "when we're 
trying to build the commu- 
nity back." 

Spofford added, the simple 
act of bringing a recall peti- 
tion to Town Meeting has 
caused some waves, which 
is further disrupting the 
healing process. "You've 
seen Ihe future." and what 
could happen if a recall was 
called, just by bringing up 
the issue, he said. 

In addition, those against 
the article said it is currently 
very hard to find people to 
run for office and if the 
recall is put in place, it could 
further deter residents. 

School Committee Vice 
Chairman Chartis Tebbetts 
said as an elected official, 
she knows how hard it is to 
gel people to run. as she has 
run unopposed during the 
last two elections. 

However. School 

Committee member Jamie 
Williams said she is for the 
article and does not fear ihe 
ramifications it could have 
on her position, because il is 
only used when the majority 
feel a board member is not 
acting in the best interest of 
the town. She said if a recall 
must be conducted. "It's no! 
personal. It's policy." 

Bui Spofford said having 
someone always looking 
over his shoulder is not what 
community government is 
all aboui. "I don't believe I 
need to have a hammer over 
my head. You elected me 
for a reason." he said. 

Nancy Garrison said the 
recall would not be in place 
to discourage public offi- 
cials from taking office, but 
to provide a way to "remove 
any elected official who has 
failed us." She added a 
recall is not conducted 
because of honest mistakes, 
but serves as a way to pro- 
tect the community. 

Stuart Ivimey agreed, say- 
ing the recall petition was a 
vote of no confidence, just 
as the countries of Great 
Britain. France and 
Germany exercise. 

Pat Martin, a former 
School Committee member, 
expressed concern over how 
an elected official could be 
personally affected by a 
recall effort. She said it is 
important to realize there 
comes a point with the recall 
provision, where it leaves 
the hands of ihe public and 
is driven into the hands of 
the official being chal- 
lenged. 

She said after the signa- 
tures are collected, there is a 
window where the official is 
contacted and notified of the 
public's intention to hold a 
recall election and has the 
option of resigning volun- 
tarily. Essentially, thai per- 
son is given a choice of. 
"Which poison would you 
like to choose?" she said. 

Todd S. Williams 
Remodeling & Restoration 

***** 
Additions • Kitchens • Sunrooms • Built-lns 

Interior Trim • Renovations 

781-545-6364 

• Licensed 
• Registered 
• Insured 
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Hand count establishes committee to examine school budget 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN»C NC.COM 

The School Committee came 
under scrutiny Monday as 
Special Town Meeting voters 
spent almost 90 minutes dis- 
cussing whether to allocate funds 
for an unpaid Keyspan gas bill 
for the schools. 

One resident called for three 
School Committee members to 
resign effective immediately, but 
voters ultimately approved the 
appointment of a new investiga- 
tive committee to determine why 
the school department is over 
budget. 

Last spring the town passed a 
$400,000 operating budget over- 
ride to help balance the school 
department budget. But even 
with the override, the School 
Committee needed to reduce its 
budget significantly by cutting 
teaching and administrative posi- 
tions, eliminating the middle 
school athletic program, and not 
giving salary increases for 
administrators. 

Then with the override still 
fresh in the minds of taxpayers, a 
$93,000 unpaid gas bill surfaced 
just before the close of the fiscal 
year June 30. 

In addition to the $93,000 in 
Article One. Article Two asked 
for $65 .(MX) to cover FY04 
school unemployment costs and 
Article Three sought $93,000 to 
be added to the FY05 budget for 
school utilities, as well as 
Sfi7.(XK) to cover this year's 
unemployment costs. 

Roy I'il/sirumons. 116 DODIK 
St.. said during his 36 years in 
town, he has watched the School 
Committee ask for more money 
from the taxpayers every year. 
He said requests don't always 
have to do "with the quality of 
education" but have been used to 
"make the buildings prettier." 
Fit/simmons. whose live chil- 
dren went through the school sys- 
tem, said there needs to be moni- 
toring and controlling of expen- 
ditures. 

He said this year alone, the 
town is being asked to pay 
$700,000 between this Special 
Town Meeting and the override 

at the Annual meeting which 
took place last spring. "This is 
gross neglect," he said. 

Fit/simmons made a motion 
which called for the resignation 
of incumbent School Committee 
Chairman Rick Shea and mem- 
bers Chartis. Tebbetts and Rick 
Flynn. [Adrienne MacCarthy 
and Jamie Williams were elected 
last springl.ln addition, he made 
a motion to form a committee to 
determine if there was a conspir- 
acy between former Supt. 
Edward Malvey and the School 
Committee. 

At that point. Moderator 
George Marlette said. "Mr. 
Fitzsimmons. can I see you for a 
moment?" 

After some discussion at the 
podium, and a conference with 
Town Counsel. Marlette said the 
first motion would be ruled out of 
order, but allowed Fit/simmons 
to present an amendment. The 
amendment called for a commit- 
tee to be appointed by Marlette. 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan. and Advisory 
Committee Chairman Donna 
McGee to investigate why the 
schools are over budget. 

Fit/simmons said he believes 
the committee is necessary 
because if the School Committee 
says the budget was thoroughly 
reviewed last year, and is now- 
coming back to ask for additional 
funds. "Apparently, someone 
missed an awful lot." he said. 

Selectmen voted 4-1 to oppose 
the amendment to form the com- 
mittee and the Advisory 
Committee voted unanimously 
against it. 

Adding drama to the evening. 
Town Meeting then l<x>k a voice 
vote to establish the committee 
and Marlette ruled the motion 
had been defeated. However, 
Wig Pierson. 123 Atlantic Ave.. 
asked for a hand count. Marlette 
said under Town Meeting rules 
seven other residents would have 
to agree with Pierson for the vote 
to be reconsidered. More than 
seven residents stood up and a 
hand count was conducted. 

The final count on the motion 
to adopt a committee was 131 in 

TRTT] j;iriH?hl:IIH!<!UJil 
Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now tor Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES • 781-820-7381 

favor with 110 against. The 
motion was adopted and many 
members of the audience clapped 
their hands in approval. 

Gas bill 

With the matter of paying the 
gas bill still on the table. Shea 
tried to clarify the issue. He said 
the budget for utilities in FY04 
(which the unpaid $93,000 
Keyspan bill relates to) was set in 
November or December of 2(X)2. 
which enabled it to be considered 
at the spring 2003 Town 
Meeting. (Fiscal year 2004 
began July I, 2003). He said both 
the Deer Hill and middle-high 
schools were under construction 
at the time and (he School 
Committee worked with the 
School Building Facilities 
Committee and the Advisory 
Committee to build the budget. 

Shea said the FY04 budget had 
been increased substantially from 
the year before, but the Keyspan 
bill was received by the school 
department in May 2004. just one 
month before the end of the fiscal 
year. He said the School 
Committee regrets the situation, 
but "this was not foreseen." He 
said as a result of that bill, there 
would be another $93,000 appro- 
priation included in Article 
Three, which would increase inc- 
line item for utilities for this fiscal 
year, based on the estimates the 
School Committee has now. 

However. Tana Carlson. 18 Old 
Coach Road, asked what the 
architects and engineers who 
designed the school buildings 
predicted for utility figures, and 
"how fiir off were they (School 
Commi(tee) in their allocations?' 

Selectman Rob Spofford. who 
served as Chairman of the School 
Building Facilities Committee 
until last spring, said the esti- 
mates given to the School 
Committee by the building com- 
mittee were the same as the num- 
bers the committee is asking for 
now. To be clear. Spofford reiter- 
ated the building committee gave 
the School Committee numbers 
from the architect dial provided 
estimates for the cost of utilities 

am 

once the buildings were com- 
plete. "They did not include those 
numbers into their budget." he 
said. Spofford's comments 
seemed to shock some in the 
audience as gasps could be heard 
from the crowd. 

Leonora Jerkins, 198 
Jerusalem Road, then restated the 
information the audience had just 
been given, pointing out the 
School Committee had the esti- 
mates from the architect of the 
buildings, for both the FY04 and 
FY05 budgets, and alleged it 
under-budgeted the items on pur- 
pose, "so they could come back 
and ask us later." She said that 
means the schools received a 
S400,(XX) override bul (hey really 
needed $600,000. 

Shea explained (he estimates, 
Slating the architect and engineers 
estimated the amount of therms, 
or heat units, the buildings were 
expected to use. He said although 
he was not on the School 
Committee at that time, it is his 
understanding the committee 
budgeted for FY04 based on (he 
actual cos! incurred for FY03. 
"A( thai point, we had the archi- 
tect and engineer estimates, and 
the '03 actuals, and hoped in '(M 
that we'd have the same savings" 
as the '03 season, he said. 

However. Shea said there were 
a couple of problems which came 
up during the course of the year, 
including the fact that the build- 
ing was not "buttoned up" as 
quickly as estimated, a water line 
froze and burs) during (he 
extreme weather las( winter, 
which required the heat to be on 
"full blast for weeks." and the unit 
costs were increased from FY03. 

Flynn also added his explana- 
tion regarding problems which 
arose during the year, which led 
the utility bill to double in cost. 
He said Keyspan had provided 
estimates to the school outlining 
expected utility costs, but when 
the actual bill came in for FY04. i( 
was much higher lhan anticipat- 
ed. "We added a large amount to 
arrive at where we are right now." 
he said. However, factor in the 
increase in the cost of utilities and 
that  number was still not large 

Muang Thai Restaurant 

Fine Thai Cuisine • Dinc-ln and Take-Out 

74 North St. • Hingham • 781-740-1218 
Sir J 30PM • 9 3CM Mori bPM   10PM lues   Fn 1130AM-10PM Sat 4PM   1 

enough. 
"If we had asked Town Meeting 

(for funding) based on what we'd 
need, we would have been denied 
because we didn'l have the histo- 
ry of costs." he said. Flynn added 
the cost of utilities, "has gone up 
for everyone in this room. The 
cost of natural gas and electricity 
is not something we can predict." 

But those in the audience were 
not thoroughly convinced with 
the argument and many did not 
want to approve the funding to 
pay the bill. 

George Chamillard. 4(X) 
Atlantic Ave.. said while he 
understands budgets are very 
complicated and it is a tough job 
to pull one together, he believes 
(he School Committee should put 
together a budget, live within it. 
and "just say no" to spending. "I 
would suggest we defeat the 
motion." he said, and members of 
the audience applauded. 

However, Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said, "At the 
risk of stating the obvious." it is 
important to remember what hap- 
pens if a utility bill doesn't get 
paid. The schools won't have 
utilities and will have trouble 
regaining utilities in the future, he 
said. 

Pierson asked for a clarification 
one more time of Spofford's com- 
ments, and wanted to make sure 
he understood correctly that the 
School Committee was given 
estimates by the architect and it 
chose not to use those numbers, 
adding he wanted to know why 
and how that could have hap- 
pened. 

Spofford said the architect pro- 
vided the School Building 
Facilities Committee with esti- 
mates of what it would cost to pay 
for utilities once the buildings 
were complete, and those num- 
bers were given to the School 
Committee. "That number needs 
to be included in their FY05 bud- 
get," said Spofford. However. 
Spofford said regardless of how i( 
happened, (he FY04 bill has been 
incurred and is unpaid, and it 
would not be in the best interest of 
(he (own to be known as (he com- 
munity that does not pay its utili- 

ty bills. 
"You have what you want, 

you'll get an investigation." of the 
School Committee, but it affects 
the town to not pay the bill, ht 
said. 

Ann Stenbeck. 42 Atlantic Ave.. 
asked if everything has been done 
to ensure Keyspan figures wil 
not be estimated in the future 
adding perhaps a representative 
could come out more often ant 
read the meters to give actuals 
Shea said the School Committei 
is making sure it is getting accu- 
rate meter readings. 

Stenbeck also said she als< 
wondered where the money 
would come from to pay (he util- 
ity bill should Town Meeting vott 
against it Buckley said if Tow r 
Meeting opted to go in (hat direc- 
tion, he would have no legal 
mechanism by which lo pay ii 
and Keyspan would turn off the 
heat. He said when that hap- 
pened, he would have no choici 
hut to declare an emergency, as 
the health and safety of (he stu- 
dents and (hose who work in the 
buildings would he icopardi/ed 
and he would need to petition the 
Department of Revenue to adc 
the cost to the tax rale for FY06. 

With that being said, debate was 
ended and a hand count was nee- 
essary to determine whether nine- 
tenths of Town Meeting support- 
ed paying the Keyspan bill. Tin. 
final count was 2X7 in suppon 
with 24 opposed 

Also included in article OIK 

were twoTulela engineering bills 
incurred by the Sewei 
Commission. In the middle oi 
school budget discussion, sensing 
he could be before a tough crowd 
Sewer Commissioner Raymonc 
Kasperowic/ asked that his com 
mission's portion of the article K. 
considered separately from tin 
School Committee bills.. "I don'i 
want to go down with the ship." 
he said. Town Meeting approve 
allowing the bills to be considers 
separately, and ultimately posset 
their payment by a nine-tenth- 
vote, the margin required unoVi 
Town Meeting rules for unpail 
bills. 

Cohasset DogUUash 

781-383-1403 

Grooming 
by Appointment 

Tues. - Sat. 
41 S. Main St. 
Cohasset Village 
Groomer owned & operated 

COUNTERTOPS 
m       Installed the *ame day we     \ 

mremove and ditpttse of your old n>p\ 

CORIAN • Formica • STONE 

www bill sheas com 
For new or existing 
^kitchens A baths., 

Hancock T.V.& Appliance (617)472-1710 
115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 

FiKjiddire 30" 
Slide-in Electric Range 
Model! PUS389DC 

$100.00 Rebate 

Ft ijicj.iii. 26 Cu Ft 
Side by Side Refrigerator 
Model" FRS26RUC 

$999.00 

If it says "Frigidaire" it's on sale this month! i 
That's right, for the month of December, 
every Frigidaire product is on sale. One of the best 
brand names you   ■ I ^\   n 
can buy is on sale III I 3 y ITIBII IS 
all month! 

Fftqidaiif 24" 
Built In Dishwasher 
Modeli FDB7S0RC 

$239.00 

Interest 
Down Payment 

s 

Frigidaire 1 i Cycle 
Top toad Washer 
Modell ulWSl ii*. 

$299.00 

Until December 2005* 
'Financing tor qualified buyers. See store tor details 

FriQMlaire S 7 Cu.Ft, 
Capacity Dryei 
Modeln GLl Rill A 

$299.00 
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DON'T 
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! BATHTUB ! 
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i 
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j     EASTERN     j 
•REFINISHIIMG CO - 
! 1-800-463-1879 
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Why Smartaantas Shop at 
DOLE & DOWD JEWELERS 

One Stop Shopping 
Largest selection of fine jewelry south of Boston 

Open Every Day Until Christmas 
Monday-Saturday lOam-Spm/Sunday 1-Spm 

Prices Way Below Retail 
Compare and save money 

Frequent Buyers Program 
Earn points toward gift certificates 

Gifts from the inexpensive stocking stuffier 
to the big sparklers! 

DOLE & DOWD JEWELERS 
18 Washington Street • Duxbury 

(Across from IxmHon Looks, adjacent to Duxbury Marketplace! 

H       781-934-6751 

FIGHT SKYROCKETING ENERGY PRICES! 
Reduce your oil consumption by up to 20%-or more with a new. oil fired, 
Buderus Boiler professionally installed by Supreme Energy. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ADDITIONAL SAVINGS! 

Become an automatic oil delivery customer and receive a $500.00 credit 
on your heating oil account. (Offer subject to credit approval). 

Call Steve Bagley at 1-800-787-7363 or 781-331-7900 for 
more information. 

WE SERVICE & INSTALL: 
■COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS 
-BOILERS 
FURNACES 

-HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS 

-CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 

-OIL TANKS 

SUPREME 

Shown: 
Oil Fired 
Buderus (it 15 with 
integral operating eontrol 
120.000 BIT Output 
AFUE86%. 
Suitable tor most 
residential applications. 

www.budcruN.net 

^^^^^SSENER C Y 
572 East St.. Weymouth. MA 02189 

www.suprcmcencrgy.com 

I 
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Town receives gift of rare Minot's Light letterpress prints. 

Now Available On Our Website or by Phone 

www.faceplaceandspa.com 

Available in any amount or purchase 

one of our special holiday packages: 

Goddess: Full day of Beauty 
w/a Luncheon Salad $243 

Spirit Lifter: Facial, Massage & 
Manicure $150 

Heaven & Earth: Facial, 
Manicure & Pedicure $126 

Small Miracle: Facial 
& Manicure $83 

Body & Soul: Steam & Body 
Treatment $90 

Be an angel! Call today! 
781.871.7887 

fht mos« Wven'yskin care sol"" °" «rth. 

Mtrchints Row Moll. Roulf 53. Hanover Open 7 days and evenings too 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

ATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Imagine the delight of Marion Douglas, 
town clerk, opening a package of beautiful 
Mi not Light prints last spring. She had no 
idea why they were sent to the town or their 
value. 

Wig Person, chairman of the Committee on 
Town History, just happened to be in her 
office that day and said he'd look into it. 
After several phone calls to print collectors 
and members of the Society of Printers in 
Boston, Pierson learned the town was indeed 
the recipient of a rare treasure, one of a series 
of 29 color, woodblock prints of distin- 
guished buildings and sites around Boston by 
the renowned New England graphic artist 
Rudolph Ru/.icka. 

The Committee on Town 
History is making 130 limited 

edition prints available for 
sale at $60 each during this 

holiday season. 

Pierson discovered the series was produced 
staning in 1911 by the Merrymount Press in 
Boston as Christmas keepsakes and that of 
29 different subjects, Minot Light was the 
last subject printed in 1942. 

Shortly after that time the press was closed. 
The complete set of original wood blocks are 
in the collection of the Boston Athenaeum 
and reproduced in an out-of-print book titled 
"Boston. Engravings on Wood" by Rudolph 
Ruzicka with text by Walter Muir Whitehill 
published by David R. Godine. Publisher, 
Boston. The book is available at the Cohasset 
library. 

Pierson also learned Selma Ordewer of 
Southbury, Conn, was executrix of the estate 
of Daniel Berkeley Bianchi and decided it 
was appropriate for the Town of Cohasset to 
be the recipient of the prints rather than print 
dealers. Now Cohasset townspeople may 
enjoy a unique original graphic reproduction 
of the lighthouse on the dangerous ledge that 
the New England historian Samuel Eliot 
Morison characterized as "more difficult 
even than the famous Eddystone". 

The Committee on Town History is mak- 
ing 130 limited edition prints available for 
sale at $60 each during this holiday season. 
Each 3-1/2 x S inch print is mounted in a 

Prints of Minot Light by New England graphic artist Rudolph Ruzieka are available 

through the Committee on Town History: 

bevel edge acid-free matte and is numbered 
from one to 130 with a description of the 
print. The matte will fit any 8 x 10 frame suit- 
able for hanging or displaying on a table top. 
Proceeds from sales are returned to the town 
to help fund historical publications. 

Checks may be made out to the Town of 
Cohasset and mailed to Committee on Town. 
History c/o Wigmore Pierson. 123 Atlantic 
Avenue. Cohasset. MA 02025. Telephone 
781 -383-6940 to arrange with Pierson how to 
pick up the print. 

Bankers so nice 
they'll even help you move. 

•"•wtuuu.*0 

As sweet as a young girl's dreams... 

The Nutcracker Bracelet 
(adjusts to fit a youthful wrist) 

A' 
380 Route 3A, Cohasset    781-383-17SS 

www. kingjewetersinc. com 

I 

^Ml ^   p^ 5^> The Citizens Bank 
Switch Support Team can: 

By • Transfer direct deposit 

• Move automatic payments 

• Set up online bill payees 

A w' 

• Help you get up to s100 
with a new account 

We're making it easier than ever to switch to Citizens Bank. Just give us some basic information and our Switch 

Support Team will get to work transferring your direct deposit, moving your automatic payments, setting up your 

online bill payees, and even closing your old account. And right now, switching to a checking account at Citizens 

Bank can get you up to $ 100. So we're not just helping you move -we're paying you for it. And how nice is that? 

To learn more about Switch Support, speak with a banker or call I-877-670-0100. 

£ CITIZENS BANK 
Not your typical bank? 

Member FDlC Receive a cash bonus of $25 i< electron* oVecl depos* is established on your new checking account wittwi 90 days ollhe day your account was opened Receive $25 it you sign up lor onfcne banking with bill payment 
and pay three MK wttun 90 days of account opening Receive $25 n you conduct ten Debit Card transactions w*hin one ot the first three calendar months following account opening Receive $25 rl you establish a monthly Steady 
Save transaction with which you must transfer a mmimum ol $10 art least once per month from your Owens Bar* checking account to any of your Citvens Bank savings or mone/ marto. accounts (other man a passbook savings 

account) within 90 days ol account opening Otters cannot be combined w*h any other otters Cash bonus win be deposited into the checking account ot ekgitM customers w*hm iflO days ot account opening and will be reported to 
the internal Revenue Service tor tan purposes ATM/Deb* Can) required for online banking This limited-time otter a subtect to change and may be withdrawn at any time Green Checking" is tree with direct deposit automated payments 

of presence o» onhne bill payment Otherwise a monthly maintenance tee ot iust $5 95 appfces M accounts and NrttDM are subtect to individual approval See a banker tor detaifs 
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Local family is featured 
in 'A Christmas Carol' 
On stage now at 
Company Theatre 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

4 6   A  ch 
l\ hat 

Christmas Carol" 
has always been 
egarded as a fam- 

ily-oriented show for the holiday 
siason. This year's production of 
the Charles Dickens classic at 
Norwell's Company Theatre 
puts an even further accent on 
family. 

Peter Duprg, a Cohasset soft- 
ware technology executive, is 
a|so a part-time community the- 
atre actor with numerous credits 
in Company Theatre productions 
over the last five years. The latest 
is his role as Nephew Fred in the 
Company Theatre's current ver- 
sion of "A Christmas Carol," 
performing at the theatre through 
Dec. 18. 

But also featured in the show's 
cast are Dupre's wife, Lori — in 
a double role including that of 
Fred's fiance\ Bess, and two of 
his four children, son Josh, 15 
and daughter Jessie. 14. Josh and 
Jessie play the roles of Dick 
White — a childhood flashback 
friend of Ebeneezer Scrooge, 
and Belinda Cratchit — daughter 
of Scrooge's bookkeeper and the 
show's protagonist character 
Bob Cratchit, respectively. The 
DupreV collective casting in 
CT's "Christmas Carol" makes 
the semi-nightly performances a 
true family outing. 

But the family connections 
from Cohasset don't stop there. 
Also among the 40-odd total 
members in the show's cast is the 
father-daughter team of Reed 
and Rebecca Dickinson, as well 
as sisters Ellie and Emily 
Baumgarten, all Cohasset resi- 
dents. 

Dupre. 45, is currently Chief 
Strategy Office at Edgewater 
Technologies in Wakefield. and 
has also been an executive at 
W.B. Mason & Company as well 
as a sought-after seminar and 
conference speaker and trade 
journal contributor in the area of 
information systems technology. 

But his involvement in com- 
munity theatre goes all the way 
back to age five, when he made 
his stage debut as a royal child in 
a 1965 Concord Players 
Productions version of "The 
King and I" in his native 
Concord. Mass. 

"My Mom was involved in 
community theatre when I grew 
up in Concord," Duprt recalled, 
"and she got me a role in the 
Concord Players' production of 

The Dupresfrom Cohasset are appearing in the Company 
Theatre's production of "A Christmas Carol": From left are, 
Josh, Peter, Jessie and Lori Dupre. "A Christ mas Carol" runs 
through Dec. IX. Tickets on sale at the hox-qffice at 30 Accord 
Park in Norwell. and by calling 7X1-H71-27X7. 

The Dupres' collective casting in the 
Company Theatre's "Christinas Carol" 

makes the semi-nightly performances a true 
family outing. 

"The King and P back at the 
time, and I just fell in love with it 
— the whole idea of community 
theatre and being onstage. I 
guess I knew even then that stage 
acting would become a lifelong 
interest, and I continued to do 
theatre work after that, including 
children's theatre as well as chil- 
dren's roles in adult produc- 
tions." 

Dupn5 took about 20 years off 
from the theatre after high 
school, during which he was 
busy with college, career, mar- 
riage and family. 

"But a few years ago I was at 
the church where my wife and I 
go, the North River Community 
Church in Pembroke, where they 
have a drama ministry doing 
weekly theatre productions," he 
says. "I got involved in that for 
awhile as a way to get back into 
being onstage, when sometime 
around 1999 another one of the 
actors apparently liked what I 
did and told me that I should 
audition for 'Children of Eden.' 
which was the current Company 
Theatre production at the time." 

I )u|nv auditioned and earned a 
role in the production, beginning 
a profitable long-term relation- 
ship with the Company Theatre 
that has in the last five years 
included casting in CT produc- 
tions  of "Footloose."  "42nd 

Street," "Company For the 
Holidays" and others. He's also 
taken his talents into the city, 
performing in the original cast of 
"The Curse of the Bambino" at 
Boston's Lyric Stage Theatre. 

Lori Dupnf, an experienced 
community theatre actress her- 
self, has also previously joined 
her husband in the casts of 
"Footloose" and "Company For 
the Holidays." and now in "A 
Christmas Carol." 

DuprtS, who's lived with his 
family in Cohasset since 1993, 
offered his perspective on the 
unique chemistry of working 
with his wife and kids onstage 

Said Dupre\ "Lori, the kids and 
I have been acting in shows 
together off-and-on for four 
years. And I think that part of the 
whole experience of working 
together like this is the family 
atmosphere as much as the artis- 
tic side of acting. When you 
work with your kids onstage, it's 
not a parent-child relationship 
but rather peer-to-peer. 
Altogether, it's a very unusual 
thing." 

Dupre added that also during 
this season he will perform with 
Josh and Jessie in a North River 
Community Church production 
of "A Christmas Tale." in which 
Lori Duprtf is also on hand to 
direct. 

STARNET 
BOSTON, MA 02026 

866-651-8254 
An Auttoriiei) DIRECTV dealer 
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Season's greetings from the Simon Giftcard. Part holiday magic, 

part spending pleasure, total gift-buying perfection through and 

through, because Simon Giftcards are redeemable at over 230 

Simon shopping centers nationwide and everywhere Visa debit 

cards are accepted. And unlike cash, your Simon Giftcard can be 

replaced if lost or stolen. Purchases can even be tracked on-line. 

Got yours today at South Shore Plaza, Route 3 & 1-93 in 

Braintree I Shopping Line' 781.843.8200. simon.com 
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OPINION 
L  EDITORIAL 

I Volunteers 
We respect anyone who has the courage to run for and to hold 

office today. We also applaud those who sit on appointed 
boards and committees. 

Today*! issues are complex and taxpayers can get riled up by 
the decisions made and policies enacted - making the job of 
public officials unpleasant at times. 

The paperwork and preparation for a meeting can be daunt- 
ing. We realize being a town official can be time consuming - 
in short, it's a lough job. 

But w ith that being said, no one is forced to become a public 
official. Homework and long hours go with the territory. 

We're a little disturbed that the term "volunteer" is being 
bandied about of late in a way that could intimidate ordinary 
citizens from challenging a decision or policy. Town officials 
are not paid a salary. Therefore, they are volunteering their 
time. 

However, we put those serving on boards and committees in a 
different "volunteer" category than, let's say. volunteers who 
work at a hospital, food pantry, or non-profit organization out 
of the kindness of their hearts without any expectation of 
thanks or recognition. 

Running for office can he expensive and it is not for the faint 
of heart. Yet. it is a healthy process and Cohasset seems to have 
no shortage of folks willing to serve and lend their talent, judg- 
ment and expertise to the town. 

Serving on an appointed board, like the ZBA. is also chal- 
lenging and can be fraught with controversy - lixik at the 
debate generated over 3 Jerusalem Lane, for example. 

So while public officials are unpaid for the most part and are 
therefore, volunteering their time — they shouldn't throw the 
term around loosely at meetings so those in the audience will 
feel "their pain." so to speak. When someone says. "I'm just a 
volunteer" - it's human nature to immediately think that per- 
son's decisions should not be questioned because of all the time 
they've put in lor no remuneration. 

We've also noticed a growing lack of civility at selectmen's 
meetings from both sides of the desk. But it's especially incum- 
bent upon selectmen to show restraint when the going gets 
tough. When frustrated citizens are heard out - often a situation 
can be diffused without creating more animosity. While no 
town official should have to sit back and take verbal abuse, true 
leadership means rising above the fray. 

Town Meeting 
We can never understand why there is not standing nx>m only 

at Town Meetings. There is no purer form of democracy or bet- 
ter theater than that venerable form of New England govern- 
ment. 

Here at the Mariner, we try to provide a synopsis of what 
decisions were made, the debate and capture a sense of the 
"m(xxi" or tenor of the taxpayers. 

The great thing about Town Meetings for those in attendance 
jtL     is the way all sides of issues are discussed, so usually by the 
••>      time a vote 0CCUT8 most have a clear picture of what they're 

voting for. 
If you didn't attend Town Meeting, then you really can't com- 

plain about any allocations of funds or decisions made there. 
For those who enjoy the workings of government. Town 
Meetings aren't boring - they're fascinating arenas. 

Those who regularly attend are participating in their govern- 
ment which couldn't run without them. We thank you for mak- 
ing the commitment of spending a couple of nights helping to 
make the important decisions that affect your community. 

' , — Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

Town flu clinic Dec. 13 
A senior and adult high risk only flu clinic will be presented by 

Cohasset Board of Health on Monday Dec. 13, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
at the Cohasset Town Hall Auditorium. 41 Highland Avenue. 

This flu clinic is open to all citizens of Cohasset over 65 years 
and tor those adults who are at high risk.ladults only) 

Some examples are: asthma, chronic pulmonary disease, dia- 
betes, heart disease 

Remember to wear a short sleeve shin Seniors please bring 
Medicare part B and/or Senior Health Insurance cards. 
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Here's how 

1 /2°/« 0 
applies to 
Cohasset 

1) about the percentage of voters 
who cared enough to attend Tuesday 
night's Special Town Meeting 
2) about the percentage of voters 
who filled out the police survey 
3) the 1980 state mandated property 
tax levy limit that we used to follow 
before annual overrides became the 
rule rather than the exception 

r4>k«L'l>N 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Differences of opinion 
To THk EDITOR: 

In both sessions of this week's Town 
Meeting, some selectmen and advisory 
board members repeatedly brought up the 
words "devisive" ands "mean-spirited" in 
connection with some of the proposed arti- 
cles. It appeared that they only used such 
terminology for proponents and articles 
that they disagreed with. The impression 
they conveyed was that if you did not 
agree with them, you were being "devi- 
sive" and "mean spirited." 

My opinion is that accusations of being 
"devisive" and "mean-spirited" do not 
belong in Cohasset's public debate. At 
every previous Town Meeting I have 
attended there have been differences of 
opinion between honest well-meaning 
people, without accusations of "devisive- 
ness" and being "mean-spirited." 

As pointed out more than once from the 
floor of this Town Meeting, the free 
expression of differences of opinion is 
what America is all about. Instead of pejo- 
ratively labeling them, we should cele- 
brate our differences of opinion, advocate 
for our positions, and trust our fellow citi- 
zens in Town Meeting assembled to draw 
their own conclusions on what is best for 
the town, as they have for hundreds of 
years. 

Gary Vanderweil 
500 Jerusalem Road 
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Deep Run needs sewering 
TO THE KDITOIt: 

While large housing projects continue to 
line up for sewer access, we must not for- 
get that the intent of providing wastewater 
treatment capacity in the Town of 
Cohasset was to improve, restore and pro- 
tect the environment and health of the 
Town. At the Special Town Meeting on 
Dec. 6, the voters took an important step 
to this end by endorsing additional action 
to be taken by the Town to complete the 
Little Harbor and Atlantic Avenue Sewer 
District project. Completion of this pro- 
ject, as described in the Supplement to 
Final Wastewater Facility Plan and 
Environmental Impact Report dated 
February 2002(the "EIR") for the Town of 
Cohasset. is critical to restoring the envi- 
ronmental quality of our coastal waters 
and tidal areas. However, the environmen- 
tal integrity of our coastline is still com- 
promised and additional action by the 
Town is required to provide sewers to 
Deep Run and Rust Way. 

The FIR designates 38 residences on 
Deep Run. Rust Way and joining section 
of Jerusalem Road as "the Jerusalem Road 
Sewer District." It notes thai, once the 
Little Harbor-Atlantic Avenue Sewer 
District is in place to satisfy the Second 
Amended Final Judgement, the Jerusalem 
Road   Sewer  District  will   be  the  only 

remaining unsewered portion of the 
Cohasset coastline. The FIR goes on to 
slate that any additional Hull capacity 
should be Utilized b> the Town of 
Cohasset to allev iate the existing problems 
within the Town namely for the original 
North Cohasset Sewer District expansion 
areas and the Jerusalem Road Sewer 
District. It concludes that "Until these 
environmental!) sensitive areas are sew- 
ered, capacity allocation for new develop- 
ment should not be entertained or allowed 
to traverse public streets and/or ways". 

Rusl Way is already a designated expan- 
sion area of the North Cohasset Sewer 
District. This leases Deep Run as the only 
street remaining on the Cohasset shoreline 
susceptible to contributing pollution to 
Massachusetts Bay which is not included 
in either the Central Sewer District or the 
North Cohasset Sewer District nor cov- 
ered by the Second Amended Final 
Judgement. This is clearly an oversight 
that needs to be remedied. It is contingent 
upon the Town to initiate action to desig- 
nate Deep run as an expansion area of 
North Cohasset Sewer District and to 
work to obtain additional Hull capacity to 
cover the expansion areas. It is logical to 
redefine (he North Cohassel Sewer 
District accordingly to rectify the existing 
situation and to provide environmental 
protection along the entire Cohassel shore- 
lines. As the FIR states, this work should 
lake precedence over new development. 

Paul Lualdi 
56 Deep Run 

Senseless vandalism 
To mi EDITOR: 

Last spring, my son and I attached a 
flower box to the little ticket office next to 
the Hingham Shipyard ferry to Boston 
During the summer, Lynda the manager of 
the facility kept it full of flowers, and 
watered them faithfully, to cheer our 
morning commute. 

A few days ago the flower box. ripped 
from its supports, was found floating in 
the water next to the dock 

I just don't get it. Are our kids so angry 
and alienated that they engage in mali- 
cious vandalism, striking out to hurt any- 
body and anything      even flower boxes? 

Can anybody explain this? 
Eric Oddleifson 
42 River Road 

Jingle Bell Walk 
support appreciated 
To THE EDITOR: 

The South Shore Community Center in 
Cohasset would like to express its appreci- 
ation to the many merchants and volun- 
teers who lent a helping hand at our Tenth 
Jingle Bell Walk. 

As the bells rang out from St. Stephen's 
Church, thanks to Mars Kennedy, Santa 
and Mrs. Clans along with many elf assis- 
tants arrived at the Community, Canter. All 
our volunteers were ready to go with jin- 
gle hells, bet cocoa, and cookies wailing 
Mrs. Clans and Santa, along with Frosty. 
Rudolph, and the merry Elves led a com- 
munity sing-along of traditional holiday 
favorites. Photos with Santa, bowling, and 
face painting followed. Hay rides, the 
Turkey Trot, and the Luminaries were a 
big hit for everyone. 

We would like to express our sincere 
Ihanks to the many, many contributors and 
volunteers who helped make the day suc- 
cessful. 

Patron Sponsors 
Sovereign     Bank.     King     Jewelers, 

Hingham Institute For Savings .Cohassel 
Chamber   of  Commerce.   Fleet   Bank. 
Pilgrim   Co-operative   Bank.   Allantica 
Restaurant-Cohasset Harbor Inn. 

Sponsors 
Fitness    First.    Starbucks.    Goodwin 

Graphics,  Coldwell   Banker  Residential 
Brokerage. 

Friends Of The Center 
Jack Conway Real Estate Co., Coastal 

Countryside Properties. 
We would also like to thank the follow- 

ing merchants and groups for their contri- 
butions: 

Butlonwood Books and Toys, Farsh 
Oriental Rugs. Goodale Insurance, South 
Shore Art Center. Atlantic Bagels. Curtis 
Liquors. Pat the Barber. Silver Spoon. 
Cohassel News. Good Fella's Pizza, 
Rudolph Adamo Salon. North River 
Frame. Twist. Dunkin DonutS, Bernard's 
Restaurant Fleming's. Par-Tee. 
Blockbuster. Shaw's. CVS. Stop & Shop. 
Rockland Trust Bank. Red Lion Inn. 
Donna Green Studio. Hassan Sign, and 
Fiori Exxon. 

Hub Shipping. Bia Bistro. Cohasset Dog 
Wash. French Memories. Cohassel Pizza, 
Cohasset Food Mart. Cohasset Lobster 
Pound. Olympic Citgo Gas Station. Good 
Sport. Carousel Antiques. Victoria's Pizza, 
Village Greenery. McElroy Associates. 
Papa GinOS, Hernon Salon. Walgreen's. 
Rooms in Bloom. Noble's Camera Shop. 
Dependable Cleaners. Atlantic Valuation 
Group. Coca Cola. Ports & Co.. Cohassel 
Hardware. Tedesclu Food Shops. Village 
Wine & Spirits, and W.B. Mason 

We would like to additionally thank all 
our staff. Ihe COA. The Cohasset Fire 
Depti Cohasset Police Depl.. The Patriot 
Ledger and Mariner Newspapers. And a 
special thank you to the Girls Scouts and 
the Rusty Skipper Marching Band, our 
High School volunteers, face painters, all 
The Elves and Rudolph. Frosty, and the 
many helpers and. of course. Santa and 
Mrs. Clausl Thank you all. 

Stephanie Church 

Program Director 
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150 N. Main St. development 
plans should concern us all 
COMMENTARY 

ANDREW QUKJLEY 

There is a hearing scheduled for this Monday, 
Dec. 13, before the Zoning Board of Appeals which 
should be of concern to all residents. The basic facts 
are these: 

About a year ago a pair of local developers 
(Steven Bjorklund and Mark Winchester) purchased 
the property at 150 No. Main St. (that's the house 
almost directly across from Ripley Road with the 
solar panels on the roof). The property was grandfa- 
thered as a three-unit structure, but shortly after the 
new owners purchased it, they went to the ZBA for 
permission to turn it into a four unit structure. For 
reasons which are unclear (and which in the opinion 
of some may have exceeded the ZBA's authority), 
the ZBA granted the request by the new owners to 
permit the property to become a four-unit dwelling. 

Last week the developers came before the 
Planning Board for a preliminary hearing regarding 
a Large House Site Review pursuant to the new by- 
law passed at last spring's Town Meeting. At that 
hearing the developers unveiled their proposal for 
their new plans for the property, which are as fol- 
lows: They stated that shortly after purchasing the 
property, they "discovered termites," which, they 
asserted, leave them no viable option other than to 
demolish the existing structure and build anew. (I 
should note here that Richard Henderson, our for- 
mer Town Counsel, read aloud the ZBA decision 
granting the four-unit conversion in which the ZBA 
appears to have plainly stated that the permit was 
granted "on condition that the exterior of the 
dwelling not be changed.") They intend to convert 
what had been an owner-occupied home with two 
apartments into a four-unit condominium "apart- 
ment building" (Mr. Bjorklund's own words). The 
existing footprint and living area are 1,982 and 
3,844 sq. ft. respectively; the new footprint and liv- 
ing area will be 3.388 and 6,776 sq. ft. respectively. 
In short, the new structure will be almost twice the 
size of the current one on a lot of 26,119 sq. ft. 

In addition, there will be a four car garage; a dou- 
ble-driveway with two curb cuts at this busy inter- 
section of No, Main and Ripley Road; and uncov- 
ered parking areas for 4-6 more cars. 

Plans for the house at 150 N. Main St.. shown here, are the subject of a public hearing before the 
Zoning Board of Appeals on Monday at 7:30 p.m. 

...the look off that 
neighborhood, especially for the 

abutters, will be changed 
dramatically because of the size 
of the proposed new structure 
as well as by the garage and 

increased parking 
accommodations. 

The developers mentioned that they felt that such 
a project would help to meet the needs of Cohasset's 
senior population who are looking to downsize; 
however, when Planning Board member Stuart 
Ivimey asked whether their project would be age- 
restricted, their answer was, "No." They also men- 
tioned that one of the units would be handicapped 
accessible because "it will have a bedroom on the 
first floor." However, there was no mention at the 
meeting of whether there will be a wheelchair ramp, 
bathrooms designed for handicapped use, etc. for 
this unit. 

There is no question that the new building looks 
quite nice on paper. On the other hand, it also is clear 

HEALTH NOTES 

that the look of that neighborhood, especially for the 
abutters, will be changed dramatically because of 
the size of the proposed new structure as well as by 
the garage and increased parking accommodations. 
Moreover, an existing antique structure which has 
been on that piece of land for almost 250 years will 
be gone, forever changing the face of the main thor- 
oughfare into our historic downtown district. 

The reason that this project should be of concern 
to all of us is this: As surely as night follows day. the 
pressure to intensify the use of every square foot of 
land in Cohasset is going to increase dramatically as 
every additional foot of track is laid for the train. 
Developers will use the magic words du jour - "It's 
good for seniors" - to coax neighbors and our town 
boards to allow their projects, even in the face of our 
zoning by-law restrictions. After surveying their 
proposal. Bob Sturdy, the long-time Planning Board 
member, bluntly told the developers. "You are beat- 
ing the zoning by-laws to a pulp." 

Although this is just one lot in our town, the ZBA 
surely will be setting a precedent if they allow this 
sort of development to go forward. It is not a stretch 
to say that what is at stake is whether we want to turn 
our town into a densely-settled community with an 
urban feel or whether we want Cohasset to remain as 
Cohasset. 

Andrew Quigley lives at 38 Jerusalem Road. 

Some health hints for the holidays 
And tips that are 
good all year long 

As the holidays approach we like to celebrate by 
entertaining friends and family, throwing parties, and 
preparing feasts. From the buffet table to the office 
party, food moves center stage throughout the holiday 
season. In order to avoid a dyspeptic December: 

Keep food safe by following good sense food safe- 
ty practices. 

•Clean: Wash hands and food-contact surfaces often. 
Bacteria can spread throughout the kitchen and get 
onto cutting boards, knives, sponges, and counter tops. 

• Separate: Don't cross-cortaminate-don't let bacte- 
ria spread from one food product to another. This is 
especially true for raw meat, poultry and seafood. 
Keep such foods and their juices away from ready-to- 
eat foods. 

• Cook: Cook to proper temperatures. Foods are 
properly cooked when they are heated for a long 
enough time and at a high (>160 F) temperature to kill 
the harmful bacteria that cause food borne illness. 
Chill: Refrigerate promptly. Refrigerating foods 
quickly keeps most harmful bacteria from growing 
and multiplying. Refrigerators should be set at 40 F 
and the freezer at 0 F. and the accuracy of the settings 
should be checked occasionally with a thermometer. 

Germs 
Whether you are with friends, family, or at the 

mall: Holidays are also the time we meet more peo- 
ple. It's a good thing to remember how germs are 
transmitted. Illnesses like flu (influenza) and colds 
are caused by viruses that infect the nose, throat, and 
lungs. Flu and colds usually spread from person to 
person when an infected person coughs or sneezes. 

Take care to: 
• Clean your hands often When available, wash 

your hands ~ with soap and warm water - then rub 
your hands vigorously together and scrub all surfaces. 
Wash for 15 to 20 seconds. It is the soap combined 
with the scrubbing action that helps dislodge and 
remove germs. 

Germs can live for a long time 
(some can live for 2 hours or 

more) on surfaces like 
doorknobs, desks, and tables. 

When soap and water are not available, use alcohol- 
based disposable hand wipes or gel sanitizers You can 
find them in most supermarkets and drugstores. If 
using a gel, rub the gel in your hands until they are 
dry. The gel doesn't need water to work; the alcohol 
in the gel kills germs that cause colds and the flu. 

• Cough or sneeze into a tissue and then throw it 
away. Cover your cough or sneeze if you do not have 
a tissue. Then, clean your hands, and do so every time 
you cough or sneeze. 

• Avoid close contact and stay home if you're sick 
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth Germs 

are often spread when a person touches something 
that is contaminated with germs and then touches 
their eyes, nose, or mouth. Germs can live for a long 
time (some can live for 2 hours or more) on surfaces 
like doorknobs, desks, and tables. 

• If you get sick or have flu symptoms: stay home, 
get plenty of rest, and check with a health care 
provider as needed. Your employer may need a doe- 

tor's note for an excused absence. Remember: 
Keeping your distance from others may protect them 
from getting sick. Common symptoms of the tlu 
include: fever (usually high), headache, extreme tired- 
ness, cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, muscle 
aches, and nausea vomiting, and diarrhea (much 
more common among children than adults). 

• Practice other good health habits: Get plenty of 
sleep, be physically active, manage your stress, drink 
plenty of fluids, and eat nutritious food, Practicing 
healthy habits will help you stay healthy during flu 
season and all year long. 

• When you have to see a doctor Ask questions, 
and if you don't understand, ask again. It's your body 
and you have a right to know. 

• Pay attention to the care you are receiving. Make 
sure you're getting the right treatments and medica- 
tions by the right health care professionals. Don't 
assume anything. 

• Educate yourself about your diagnosis, the med- 
ical tests you are undergoing, and your treatment plan. 

• Ask a trusted family member or friend to be your 
advocate. 

• Know what medications you take and why you 
take them. Medication errors are the most common 
health care errors. 

• Keep an accurate record of your medications. 
Include dosage, when you have to take them, and 
know about side effects. The Board of Health can 
provide a handy chart which can be used to list med- 
ications and other helpful information. 

• Participate in all decisions about your general 
health and its treatment. You are the center of your 
health care team. 

Steve Bobo Is chairman of the Cohasset Board <>l 
Health 

Memories 
of the Yard 
HENSHAW 

TOM HKNSHAW 

Watching them take down the familiar 
skeletal crane ways that symbolized the 
Fore River Shipyard the other day called 
to mind a sad. nostalgic realization. 

After a hundred years, they ain't gonna 
build no ships there anymore! 

I remember a time when they turned out 
ships like Carter turned out little liver pills 
and if the Japanese sank them as fast as 
they built them, they'd just build them 
faster. 

There were some 35.000 men and a few 
women at work in the Yard around the 
clock in three shifts 60-odd years ago and 
one of the ships they built, the battleship 
Nevada, was so well-built that she sur- 
vived Pearl Harbor and the A-Bomb test 
at Bikini and had to be sunk by torpedoes 

They built the aircraft carrier Wasp at 
the Yard. too. and therein lies a personal 
tale. 

There were some 35,000 
men and a few women at 

work in the Yard around the 
clock in three shifts 60-odd 

years ago... 

The Squantum Naval Air Station put on 
an air show to celebrate the launching ot 
the Wasp and two of the planes locked 
wings and crashed in East Braintree. 
killing the four crewmen involved. 

We lived on Edgcmont Road at the time, 
as did a lot of my classmates in Miss 
Clark's seventh grade class in the Thomas 
A. Watson School and. as black smoke 
rose from the crash site, the school leaked 
kids running home to see if it was still 
standing. 

One plane crashed into the house next to 
Mallen's across the street from our house 
and one of the crew men. whose chute did- 
n't have time to open, came down in the 
house lot behind us on Bickford Road. 
The second plane crashed about a halt 
mile away on Sheppard Avenue. 

It was a memorable day for me and the 
Shipyard, too. 

I never worked at the Yard. My uncle 
scooped me up to give me a free tour ot 
the Pacific the minute I escaped from 
Braintree High School. But one of my 
jobs while a high school student was to 
deliver a weekly paper for the 
Independent Union of Fore River 
Workers. 

The union was lighting a losing battle 
with the CIO shipbuilders union and we 
used to stand at the gates when the 11 
o'clock shift got out and pass out the 
papers to the workers while some guys — 
from the CIO. I suppose — glared at us. 
The job didn't last long. 

Only last year I came across a paperback 
book called "The Shipyard: Will It Float." 
by Dave Drummond. the memoir of a man 
whose family worked at the Yard for three 
generations. It contains a list of every ship 
constructed at the Yard and a few surpris- 
es. 

Like the list includes five submarines 
built for the Japanese Navy. No. they 
weren't used to sink American ships built 
at the Yard, but wouldn't it be ironic it 
they were? 

They were built in 1904 just in time foi 
the Japanese war against the Russians. 
They were built at Fore River, then taken 
apart, shipped to the West Coast, loaded 
on steamers hound for Japan and reassem- 
bled. They were scrapped in 1921. 

And now the Yard is a used car lot. 

Memory Tree at the South Shore Community Center 
Each week the Cohasset Mariner will run a list of 

contributors to The Memory Tree. 
This holiday season will be enriched by remem- 

bering, in a tangible way. the joy our loved ones 
have shared with us in seasons past. 

Commemorative lights will shine on The Memory 
Tree on the lawn of the South Shore Community 
Center As contributions are received, bulbs will be 
illuminated throughout the season and the names of 
the donors will be published in the Cohasset 
Mariner. Your lax-deductible contribution will help 
continue quality programs at SSCC. The star atop 
the 2004 Memory Tree will shine in honor of our 
departed loved ones whom you wish to honor. 
Participation options are: 

Individual: Forget me not white lights for a gift 
of $5; 

Angel: Individuals, businesses or professionals 
giving $15 or more, forget me not white lights; 

Archangel: Individuals, businesses, professionals 
giving $50 or more, forget me not white lights. 

Generosity will be acknowledged by white lights on 
The Memory Tree and on the scroll published weekly. 

Please make checks payable to The South Shore 
Community Center. P.O. Box. 631, 3 North Main 
St.. Cohasset. MA 02025. 

ARCHANGEL 
In Memory of Phillip Church by Stephanie 

Church 
In Memory of Grampie Giuggio by the Giuggio 

Family 
ANGEL 

In Memory of George F. Bigelow by Connie 
Tolman 

In Memory of Joseph S. Bigelow by Connie 
Tolman 

In Memory of Patricia Gillen by Diane and Duane 
McLevedge 

In Memory of Peg and Ed McLevedge by Diane 
and Duane McLevedge 

In Memory of Andrew Peter Moy by the Moy 
Family 

INDIVIDUAL}? 
In Memory of Gladys and Carl DeLancey by the 

Church Family 
In Memory of Mary' A. Fiori "MW" by Kendall 

Fiori 
In Memory of David R. Marks "Bumpy" by 

Kendall Fiori 
In Memory of Eugenia Mooney by the Church 

Family 
In Memory of Margaret Owens by the Church 

Family 
In Memory of IX-nnis J. Reunion by the Good 

Family 
In Memory of Norhert V. Reunion. St.. by the 

Good Family 
In Memory of Mark A. Reunion by the Good 

Family 
In Memory of Mary Re;mlon by the Good Family 
In Memory of James Rue by the Church Family 
In Memory of my mother, Katherine Reiff "Nan" 

by Mrs. Jack Llewellyn 
In Memory of Cassie Stewart by the Church 

Family 
In Memory of Belva and Harold Wadleigh by the 

Church Family 

OUR WORLD 

Make holiday 
decorations Dec. 15 

Our World Children's Global 
Discover) Museum, which is located off 
Sohier Street behind the Paul Pratt 
Library, is open every Wednesday from 
10 a.m to 4 p.m. Join the museum on 
Wednesday. Dec. 15. for Arts and Crafts 
throughout the day as participants make 
holiday decorations for u tree downtown 
and one to take home 100. 

Admission is S3 per child. Optional 
donation lor adults. 

Call 781-383-6358 for more informa- 
tion. Or visit: ourworkkgdm.org 
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Former governors and others need to come clean on Big Dig 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

MKH\H HNOKIIA 

A recap ami analysis of the 
week in stale government 

Anyone who thinks the Big 
Dig's problems aren'l a big deal 
should have been in Room A-1 al 
10 am lasl Thursday (Dec. 2). A 
hall' hour before lawmakers were 
due lo grill the project's public and 
private managers, every seat was 
occupied and the crowded room 
was buffeted mostl) b> men in 
suits and some stake in the SI4.6 
billion mega-projecl. 

Members of the Legislature's 
Transportation Committee, after 
heating from independent engi- 
neers; die) called to testify two 
days before, spent hours grilling 
Massachusetts Turnpike 
Authority Chairman Matthew 
Amorello and Bechtel Parsons 
Brinckcrhoff executives over 
leaks in the new 1-93 northbound 
tunnel. 

While everyone listened atten- 
tive)) to the questions and the 
answers — most notably 
Bechtel's acceptance of responsi- 
bility for a Sept. IS tunnel wall 
breach — it's worthwhile to pause 
and think about whose feet are not 
being held to the fire, at least not 
yet, in the ongoing inquiry into 
who knew what about the water 

leaks in the tunnels and how long 
ago they knew it. 

Oov, Mitt Romnev has already 
asked for Amorello's resignation, 
essentially claiming the leaks 
occurring under his watch have 
further eroded public confidence 
in both Amorello and the indepen- 
dent authority he runs. Most oth- 
ers in positions of power on 
Beacon Hill have the knives out 
for Bechtel Parsons Brinckerhoff 
(BPB). The line of thinking goes 
like this: alter being paid S2 bil- 
lion to manage the largest public 
works project in the world. BPB 
ought to be delivering a flawless 
product. Hard to argue with that. 

But here are a few names that no 
one on Beacon Hill has men- 
tioned in a sentence with the 
words accountability or responsi- 
bility in it: William Weld. Paul 
Cellucci, Jane Swift. Thomas 
Reilly. Gregory Sullivan. Joseph 
DeNucci. James Kerasiotes. 
Richard Capka. Andrew Natsios. 

Is it so far-fetched to think that 
footage of water pouring into the 
tunnel from its walls and roof 
would stir the legislature to want 
IO hear from former governors 
who appointed the people who 
ran the project and were ch;irged 
with holding Bechtel account- 
able'.' Is it a stretch to wonder why 
the slate auditor, attorney general 
and inspector general were not 
called to testify? And while 
Amorello is running the Dig now. 

he's only been at the helm since 
2(X)2. Why not bring in the turn- 
pike's former chairmen - 
Kerasiotes. Capka and Natsios - 
since evidence has surfaced that 
the leak problems date back to the 
late l<W0s? 

"There has been a lot of change 
at the top of this project over the 
years." committee co-chairman 
Rep. Joseph Wagner said. Wagner 
said he wished his panel had sub- 
poena power — the House Post 
Audit and Oversight Committee 
does have subpoena powers — 
and indicated he would forward 
actionable information he learned 
about the leaks to the "appropriate 
authorities." without naming 
them. 

At some point; maybe someone 
will call these folks to ask them 
questions. How would they rate 
their oversight of the project? 
What did they know about the 
leaks and waterproofing problems 
and when? Why did they not dis- 
close at an earlier point informa- 
tion they knew was important? 
And if they didn't know key infor- 
mation one might reasonably 
believe people in those positions 
would know, why was that? 

Almost amazingly, the Inspector 
General's office within the US 
Department of Transportation said 
it has reservations about how the 
state can determine which entities 
may have responsibility for the 
leaks and the repair costs those 

entities will assume. The IG's 
office said the "existing arrange- 
ments" and the "interests of the 
parties involved" give it pause, 
and recommended the creation of 
yet another special commission to 
determine responsibility for the 
leaks and oversee fixes. 

But don't hold your breath for 
such an uber-independent inquiry. 
The history of this project has 
been one of quiet periods fol- 
lowed by massive problems, be 
they finance or construction-relat- 
ed, followed by periods of feigned 
outrage and then more calm. 
Amorello. the public face of the 
project, and Bechtel PB, through 
its contractual obligations, remain 
the most likely to pay if the leak 
problems aren't solved, as 
promised, or if the leaks worsen. 
But don't underestimate the col- 
lective but unspoken wish for this 
project to simply be finished by 
next September and for all these 
problems and inquiries to just go 
away. And don't underestimate 
the possibility that wishing the 
problems away is merely wishful 
thinking. 

The Big Dig remained front and 
center all week, with fresh new 
developments: 

• Project officials began to 
highlight concerns that water may 
corrode the project's infrastructure 
and lead to unanticipated expens- 
es. "We are looking at that 
because of the long-term budget 

impact that may have on us." said 
Amorello. Authority officials said 
the leak repairs have cost the pro- 
ject $10 million to date. And they 
said they are still examining the 
question of whether the leaks are 
due to a design issue, which could 
trigger another whole series of 
problems. 

• US Rep. Stephen Lynch, a 
South Boston Democrat, toured 
the tunnel and pronounced it safe 
afterwards. But Lynch said there 
are obvious problems and 
announced that a congressional 
investigative comminee he serves 
on will be traveling to Boston in 
January to hold an oversight hear- 
ing here. Sen. John McCain, R- 
Arizona, is also still considering 
hearings on the project's latest 
problems. 

• The Big Dig's recently hired 
independent engineering experts 
said they would be surprised if ice 
did not form this winter inside the 
tunnel, due to the continuing 
leaks. The prediction prompted 
Romney lo supplement com- 
ments by Boston Herald colum- 
nist Howie Carr. "We got more 
than we bargained for. we not 
only got a massive tunnel system, 
but we got a car wash. Well in the 
wintertime, the car wash is going 
to be an ice rink, unless it's prop- 
erly managed." With a more seri- 
ous tone. Romney said he's confi- 
dent that any ice formations will 
be dealt with. 

• Sludy details stale workers 
earning more than $100,000 per 
year—A Romney administration 
study outlined concludes that 
more than 2,000 people employed 
by the Executive Branch of state 
government or at independent 
authorities took home more than 
$ 100.000 in the most recent fiscal 
year. Most of the employees were 
in education, public safety and 
health and human services jobs. 
Unlike 13 other authorities, the 
turnpike authority did not submit 
data. Authority spokesman Doug 
Hanchett attributed that to an 
"internal mixup" and the turnpike 
divulged that it has 12 people on 
its payroll who make six figures. 

• Coalition comes together 
arouiul health care hill — The 
leading trade groups in the state 
representing unions, hospitals, 
and physicians are coalescing 
around legislation sponsored by 
Sen. Richard Moore. D-Uxbridge, 
to expand access to health insur- 
ance. The cornerstones of the bill 
are plans to raise the cigarette tax 
by 50 cents a pack and to require 
businesses that don't offer insur- 
ance to do so or pay into a fund 
that will help cover the uninsured. 
Gov. Romney and Senate 
President Robert Travaglini 
oppose new taxes or employer 
mandates as part of a health fix 
bill. 

U.vtf the State House News Service 
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QUESTIONS 
HHKC IN Ni^insoft'diiixImHjtowriiUMirn Pled Bank a\;i|xihlic service lor n\KlcrsofthcCohasNi,i Mariner. Ii is whiten b> BobKat/cn wrni has covered the k'gi\laiua'iortro>relhan 2S years and has hecnpnivkiingihisli-a- 

lure lo newspaper, since 1975. 
THE HOl'Sh AND SENATH. BHRC records local senators' votes on two roll tails from prior sessions. There were no mil call votes in the House or Senate lasl week. 
FITLY FTST) RFCIftS'AI S<'HOOI.TR\S'SPORT\TIOV (S 24U>         
Senate 38-0, approved an amendment providing that the state begin in fiscal year 2(106 to provide I(X) percent reimbursement lo regional schools tor the transportation of pupils.The amendment became part of legjsla- 

tion creating a new funding plan for the distribution of some Chapter 70 Education Aid. The entire bill was approved by the Senate and sent to the House which has not taken any action on it. Amendment supporters said 
these regional districts are having financial problems because the state currently reimburses only <tf> percent of the costs. They noted that the state encouraged the creation of regional schools many years ago with the promise 
thai it would full\ a'iniburse their transportation costs. tA"Yea" vote is for full reimbursement). 

\Mi!TKW.\l. BEST-HTS FOB VETERANS' hKUill.lTV kCTIRKMF.NT iS USSi  
Senate 38-0, gave final approval to a bill pro\ iding up to $300 annually in additional retirement benefits for some state employees who are veterans and are on accidental disability retirement because of a work-related ii> 

jury. The measure pro\ ides a retroactive additional SI 5 for each year and I ruction ol a year of creditable service up lo a maximum of $300 annually The bill also includes a local option provision allowing local cities, towns 
and ciHiniies to provide the additional benefits to their local employees. Supporters said the state should provide this additional benefit to veterans that have served our nation and argued that it would help many families. 
Gov. Romney vetoed (he bill and the Legislature has not yet acted on Ihe veto. In his veto message, the governor said the bill is UT\ narrow and would not help veterans lhal are not on accidental disuhililv. retirement oi any 
nOD-velenns. He noted thai the bill would cost B lot of money but would benefit only a small percentage of public employees. tA'Yea" vote is for the bill). 

ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL 
THNANTS' WATER AND SEWER BILLS ill 5001 >- The Howe gave final approval and the Senate gave near final approval toa bill allowing landlords to install meters and bill their tenants for the amount Of water and 

sewer services lhal thev use. Massachusetts is ihe onlv state thai docs noi allow this practice thai (reals water like gas and electricity. The legislation would allow landlords to bill only new tenants and only if the landlords 
install water conservation devices for all lancets, show erlieads and loilcis in ilhMinii. Tenants in public housing units would be exempt from having a meier installed in their units. Supporters said the measure is an environ- 
mental one thai would encourage reduced water use by tenants lhal would now be footing the bill. They noted that one study indicated that tenants that pay for their own water typically use up to 39 percent less of il than 
tenants that have ihe costs built into iheir rent Opponents said lhal tenants are already paying astronomical rents and argued that the bill is an anti-lenant one that would raise their rents by hundreds of dollars annually. They 
DOted that tenants, unlike landlords, would not he allowed to deduci the water and sewer costs on their income taxes. 

BIG Did AM JMORL-The healed discussion aboul who is responsible and who should pay for ihe escalating number of reports of leaks in ihe Interstate 93 tunnel continued on Beacon Hill last week at a hearing before 
the Transportation Committee. J«thn MacDonald. an official with Bechiel/Parsons Brinekerhotl', admitted lhal the company made mistakes and would agree to pay its "fair share" of the repair costs. 1 le refused, however, lo 
agree lo a proposal by Transportation Committee chairman Steven Baddour (I)-Methuen) that the company establish an escrow account to pay for future repairs caused by mistakes. Some legisluiors are calling for a full- 
scale investigation aimed at uncovering Iraud and criminal aciiviiy. In the meantime, a separate, broader hearing was held hy the Transportation Finance Commission— a special commission thai was creaicd to draft a plan 
lo meet the state's Iran spoliation needs for the next 2.^ years. Al that hearing, State Transportation Secretary Daniel Grabauskas said that theSI billion backlog of bridges across the slate in need of repair can be partially 
blamed on the Big Dig that gobbled up 70 percent of Ihe state's transportaiion funds since 1990. Grabauskas also recommended that the special commission consider various revenue raising proposals including charging 
commuters a lav based on the number of miles ihey drive. Stale officials fear lhal Ihe increased use ot hybrid and OIIKT fuel-efficient vehicles would reduce the revenue from the slate's gas lax. The state of Oregon has es- 
tablished a piltit pmgram and next year 400 private automobiles in lhal slate will hi-equipped with mileage-recording devices. I >rivers ot those \ chicles will p,i> u gas tax based on the amount <>t miles tJi.it rhc-y drive i.ithci 
than paying the state's regular gas tax. 

TAX REVENUE* Siale Revenue Commissioner Alan LeBot idge announced that state revenue collections for November were SI. 12 billion— an increase of $75 million or 7.1 percent over November 2003. IX-spiic the 
increase over last year. November's col led n HIS were S42 million below predictions. LeBovidge attributes that lo changes in the liming of withholding payments that increased October tax collections and decreased No- 
vember collections by similar amounts. He also noted thai collections for the first five months of fiscal year 2005 were $6,236 billion— an increase of S316 million or 5.3 percent over the same five months of fiscal year 
2004 and $38 million above the predicted amount 

Y = Yes; N = No, NV = No Vine 
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South Shore Gallery 
has moved to 

t/Odtetd1 Gifts & Collectibles 
*/wtl if i time/or the 9to0mfU$ 
All in-stock Thomas Kinkade Artwork 

20% OFF 
Many other artists featured at 

special Holiday prices! Something 

for everyone- on your gift list. 

fivers' Choice, Annalee. Dipt. % 

anil our Red Hat-Purple Dcpt. 

100 Pleasant St.. Columbian Sq.. South Wevmouth 

781-337-3546 
.    „ Open Kvers l>»> 10-5 

i?^-ij**» lhu * Fri '•* *un l2-' 

Chocolates 

Happy 

Holidays 

Send Gifts Online 

hilliardscandy.com 

we Ship Daily 

CONFECTBNS SINCE 1924 

Canton, Village Shoppes  Easton, Rte. 138 

781-828-9004 508-238-6231 

Hanover, Rte. 123 

781-878-8533 

Q 

E 

S 
TIRCe'S 

QROTTO 

TAKING HOLIDAY ORDERS 

344 GANNETT ROAD - No. SCITUATE 

781-544-6007 
.•4 "Vidacfc (?«Je Open 7 "D*<^ 

3 

remodel kitchen 
write tuition check 
dri\       w car 

A million uses-One great loan! 
clean up 
build dei 
plan vao 
shop for bo 
upgrade 
install pool 

bills 

Pilgrim 
Cooperative Bank 

Cohastet 

48 South Main Street 

800 Chief lustke Cushing Way 

(781) 383-0541 
www.pilgrlmco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

No annual fee. 
No closing costs? 
No opening balance required. 

Mo matter what you use it for, a Home Equity Line of 

Credit from Pilgrim Co-operative Bank is the flexible, 

economical way to finance just about anything. 

To apply for yours, stop by today! 

.Urmfvr/'TW.' 
Mrmher Sir £ 

'Annual Percentage Rale IAPRI as ol '2104 and sul^ to change wilhoul notice Mnmjm ton amount $50 000 For ire tat U months the variable APR is 2% below He Pnme Rale as pubtshed n the Wal Sew Journal on me last tusress day ol lie month Alter twelve months the vanaUe APR s the Prime P^ as pubkshedii Ihe Wal 
Street Journal x Ihe last business day ot«» month These rales may increase or decrease month), Ma<imum APR is IDS Standard dosng costs up B $463 to be paid by He Ba* Oislonw»reirTei»seb9j* dosing cosMhne is part c* and ckschargedw^ Property insurance is regured 0»»r restrictions may apply. 
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Sewer schedule voted for Little Harbor 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWN4SCNC COM 

. Town Meeting has spoken and 
citizens in the Little Harbor area 
of town have assurance a project 
to sewer their neighborhixxl will 

i follow a set schedule. 
Since 1979. when the town vio- 

lated the Clean Waters Act. the 
-plan to clean up the waters in the 

Little Harbor area of town has 
been underway. As a result of the 

Ji violation, the state gave the town a 
'judgment, followed by a second 

amended judgment,  which  the 
1 town needed to comply with or 

"The state has been more than patient in 
waiting for us to address the pollution of 

Little Harbor." 
— Lisa Lojacono. Nichols Road 

possibly face fines of $10,000 per 
day. 

A group of citizens banded 
together in the hopes that incorpo- 
rating a sewering schedule into 
that judgment would formalize 
the town's commitment to the 
project. With a set plan and sewer 

connections on the way. propo- 
nents say homeowners in the area 
would be given amnesty from 
upgrading sewer systems, regard- 
less of v, nether they intend to sell. 

Even before Monday's session 
of Town Meeting. Town Counsel 
Paul IX'Rensis said in his opinion. 

the article was not legal, and 
would have no effect on the town 
other than crcating a bad prece- 
dent. He said he believed it would 
send the message that. "If you 
want to get your home sewered, 
go to Town Meeting with an arti- 
cle." he said. However. DeRensis 
offered an amendment that would 
have made the article legal, in his 
view, which included attaching a 
nxmetary value. 

However, proponent Rickard 
Brooks said members of CEES 
hired "top. expert council to assist 
us." to ensure the article was legal 

', Alison Callahan works on a needlepoint sam- 

• pier during the Monday night session of Town 

J Meeting. Many residents who attended could 

'■ J>e seen working on handmade crafts, including 

I   (milling and crocheting scanes, during both 

', flights of the meeting. 

STAFF PHOtOS/BERT LANE 

Murray Campbell speaks up during school budget discussions at Mondays ses- 

sion of Town Meeting, reminding residents the town will not be mining forward if 

bills arm I paid and utilities aie shut off at the schools. 

(ieoige ( hamillard urges Town Meeting to defeat a motion lo/xiy 

for a school utility bill, lie said the IIMV should send a message to 

the School C ommittee that it needs to "Just say no " to spending. 

as presented. In addition, propo- 
nents spoke with Town Meeting 
Moderator George Marlette who 
said he felt comfortable bringing 
the issue before the town. 

While there were many resi- 
dents in attendance who support 
sewering the Little Harbor area, 
others thought this was not the 
way to go about it. Sewer 
Commission Chairman Ray 
Kasperowicz said he does support 
the project, but worries submitting 
to a schedule w ith a deadline to 
the state could he harmful to the 
town. He said if a dale comes up 
where an obligation has to be met. 
he is not sure what might happen 
if the town does not have the 
money to move the project ahead. 

Sewer Commissioner Sean 
Cunning said he too supports the 
effort to sewer Little Harbor, and 
noted regardless of whether the 
article passes, the project is cur- 
rently on schedule. However, he. 
like KaspeiDWicz, worries if the 
money is not there when the time 

comes, he doesn't know what the 
town will do. 

Dick Avery said rather than 
looking for a last solution, the 
town should look at the best solu- 
tion, which is based on merits, not 
emotions. However, proponent 
Lisa Lojacono said the stale began 
asking for action when the town 
violated the ( lean Waters Act in 
1979. "The state has been more 
than patient in waiting for us to 
addiess the pollution of Little 
Harbor." she said. Lojacono also 
said the kinger the town waits, the 
more il is going to cost to Hind the 
project 

Many in the audience agreed 
with Lojacono, citing the protec- 
tion of the environment as some- 
thing that should be a top priori 
ty. Although the argument was 
made that sewering Little Harbor 
will only add more fresh water, 
which will negatively impact the 
salinity in the surrounding 
waters, the article was adopted 
by a majority vote. 

Fur Sale 
North Shore's Finest Furrier 

40-60°/. OFF 
Extended thru *%. 
December 24th 

COUPON 
Any lull length Arttliltm.il 

ioooooOFF 
Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction 
Prior Sales excluded. Expires 12/24/04 

Since 1974 J* 
GLAMA FURS 

"Quality is Our Tradition" 
525 Lowell Street, W. Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Hours Uoo.-frl 930-5:30PW Sat 930-5PM Sun 12-5P! 

INC 
P^C^ACCESSIBLE FROM ROUTES 1 OR 128 

DIRECTIONS: From 128 N.. lake exit 25A (beat right to 
W Peabody) to Lowell St.. turn right, follow 1.5 miles 
on right hand side. From Rte. 11NI, take Lowell St exit. 
down the ramp JJ^nffjliQpEuiIJIEEl,al<e "9n' 
onto Lowell St. lo"   n^Tmeeastonieri hand side 
(next to Dunkin Donuts I 

RATES OF 23 YEARS AGO!! 

f 
0»r 

you! 

** 

Citft 

Cfrtt 
ijic«t^s ;!! 

The Webb Family 

4 Days Only 
Sun. Dec. 12th through Wed. Dec. 15th 

The Newest Line of Nautilus 2ST... Beautiful Skylit 20 Meter Pool... 

Free Weights... Professional Degreed Personal Trainers... Saunas... 

Swim Lessons... Phenomenal Aerobics Ki Step... Conditioning Classes... 

Family Swim Nights... Senior Classes... Free Bike Classes - Hot New Cardio 

Trek... Pilates... Yoga... Tae Bo*... Ufecycles... Precor EFX544s... 
Stairmasters... Treadmills... (ireat New Nursers with AM & PM Hours... 

Outdoor Playground for kids... Over (>0 Classes! 

FULL MEMBERSHIP 
R4g,     23 Vrv Ajfo 

3 month full 339      175 
6 month full 339      275 
1 year full »39      395 
1 year family pair full 499      575 
OR Limited Edition Membership - 3 Months $99 

OR 
*25-*35 
per month 

(Reg. $39-$49/mo. 
for a 

1 year 
monthly 

membership 
\o Enrollment 

Pee 

Awarded Best Aerobics South ot Boston 

POOL MEMBERSHIP 
ROB,    2:i 1 rs. \ft 

6 month 239      199 
1 year 349      299 
I year famih pair pool   i*39     479 

"•ter.erobics 

timeSPF uhii we wet* rotiil "Best Health Club" Headers (twice Urard > fftan in a row 

"Best Customer Service" Award \quaiit* International beard 

PRQRTISIESS 
130 Washington Strict • Norwill. M \ 112061 • Across from Brooks PfannaC) • 7KI-H7X-791H) 

www.webbsprofitness.com mz 
*   »«-<•'<'•»<' Is this Is such a great deal, ~  Imtncm Exprm 
™ VISA no other coupons or discounts apply to these rates mm Discover 

Our present members may add onto ihelr present memberships 
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Groups help local families to soldier on 
FROM FAMILIES. PAGE 1 

and his bag full of presents. 
"We're going to have gifts 

for all the kids." Yanosic said 
just days before Sunday's 
party. 

While an early visit from 
Santa is special for most 
kids, the children at this 
party received something 
even more meaningful — an 
eight-inch sweatshirt-wear- 
ing Teddy Bear displaying a 
heart on his stomach and a 
flag on his arm. The Bedford 
Rotary Club donated do/ens 
of these bears and the mem- 
bers of the FRG added the 
flags and hearts. 

"The sweatshirt has this 
pouch on it and in the pouch 
is a letter from Dad." 
Yanosic said. 

Patrick Humey. a Marine 
who grew up in Pembroke, 
was in town last month to 
visit his parents for 
Thanksgiving and said 
there's an underlying reason 
as to why efforts to help the 
families of soldiers are just 
as important during a time of 
war. 

"It's nice to know the peo- 
ple back home have some- 
where to go to for support." 
he said. 

His parents. Mike and 
Mary Hurney, are both 
involved in Pembroke Cares, 
a group that was bom the 
month after the Sept. 11 ter- 
rorist attacks. Patrick was in 
Iraq for the first six months 
of the war. 

This weekend, Pembroke 
Cares handed out holiday 
wreaths to the families of 

soldiers, an event that has 
become a yearly tradition for 
the group. The group's gen- 
erosity and care for the fami- 
lies left behind isn't tied to 
just the holiday time. 
Whenever a soldier is being 
deployed, his mother or wife 
is presented with a bouquet 
of flowers tied up with a yel- 
low ribbon. 

Marcia Morgan knew 
about the custom of the 
mother's bouquet, but was 
completely surprised to be a 
recipient of one the day her 
son left to serve his country. 

"It meant a lot to me." she 
said. "I certainly wasn't 
expecting one." 

When one mother was 
sending a child off to war. 
another. Elaine Crudup. was 
experiencing the opposite 
feeling - welcoming her son 
home from a tour of duty - 
and her friends and fellow 
members of Pembroke 
Cares were right there for 
her. 

Pembroke Cares showed 
its support for Crudup with a 
patriotic toilet papering of 
her house, using red. white 
and blue crepe paper. 

"They were always there 
for me. whenever I needed 
to vent, or the news came on 
and I'd be losing my mind." 
she said. "Some nights we'd 
all be crying. People who are 
going through it support 
each other because no one 
else can really know what's 
it like." 

Gail Linehan of the Family 
Readiness Group for the 
Quincy unit of the National 

Guard echoed that senti- 
ment. 

"My daughter-in-law said 
to me once. 'My girlfriends 
complain that their husbands 
come home late from work. 
At least their husbands are 
coming home every night.'" 
Linehan said. 

Both of Linehan's sons are 
in the military, as well as her 
husband, who last was 
preparing for deployment to 
the Middle East. 

Linehan said the FRG tries 
to help the families of sol- 
diers adjust to life with a 
loved one serving in a war. 
She said their assistance is 
needed in a variety of ways, 
from helping a woman 
adjust to being the lone head 
of the household to provid- 
ing a family with some 
financial assistance. 

"We try to keep the fami- 
lies in touch and knowledge- 
able about where they can 
turn if they need help." she 
said. "We're not psychiatrists 
or banks, but we can help 
them get to the right people." 

Linehan said it is important 
for a soldier's family to 
remember that while the 
may be lonely and missing 
their soldier, they at least 
have the comforts of family 
and friends to help them get 
through this. 

"I have the comfort of 
being able to sleep in my 
own bed. I can see all his 
stuff, his clothes." she said. 
"He's got to come to back - 
I've got everything he 
owns. But he won't be sur- 
rounded by the things that 

comfort him." 
While groups like 

Pembroke Cares and the 
Family Readiness Groups of 
Braintree and Quincy direct- 
ly help both the troops and 
the families, others, like Care 
Packs of Weymouth, contin- 
ue to show the families how 
the soldiers are supported 
back home. 

Since early this fall. 
CarePacks has been collect- 
ing food and gcxxls to send to 
troops serving in the war. So 
far. they've shipped 43 pack- 
ages to the Middle East. 

"CarePacks warns to give 
the soldiers a chance to 
smile, laugh, and enjoy some 
food beyond the MREs that 
they eat," said organi/er 
Neal Skorka. "We've sent 
out 43 care packages already, 
and the next batch of them 
will include more small, fun 
items for the soldiers—from 
tennis balls to board games 
and toys. Hopefully these 
will let them have a little fun 

to decrease the stress. 
He added that the group 

also wants the soldiers to feel 
that they are supported back 
home, that they are in the 
thoughts of people here. 

"They need to know that 
in spite of the different opin- 
ions people may have about 
the war in Iraq, that people 
here can still come together 
in support of the troops." he 
said. 

To donate a Gift of Hope, 
make your check out to 
one of the charities of your 
choice (Pembroke Military 
Support Group; Care 
Packs of Weymouth; and 
the Quincy National 
Guard's Family Readiness 
Group; or the 182nd 

Family Readiness Group 
(Braintree based) and mail 
to: 

Anne Rodwell 
Community Newspaper 

Company 
165 Enterprise Drive 
Marshfield, MA 02050. 

LIBRARY CORNER 

Gifts of Hope 2004 donations 
Paul and Margaret Taylor. Hingham 
Bernard and Brenda Zilinskas, Scituate 
James and Kathleen Ouellette. Scituate 
Barbara Conant and Donna Tortorella, Hingham 
Lance and Joyce Kimball. Abington 
Gordon and Sharon Hampton, Hingham 
Donald Roberts, Weymouth 
Robert and Frances Maab. So. Weymouth 
Edward and Evelyn Hines, So. Weymouth 
David Leo Gilbert, Hingham 
James and Theresa O'Reilly, Hingham 
Morris Associates, Braintree 
Louise and Marie Ratto, Kingston 
Maureen Thompson, Marshfield 
Lisa Florenzano. Hingham 

New Website The 
library has a new look. 
Visit www.cohassetli- 
brary.org and check out 
the new enhanced fea- 
tures on their site. Go to 
the "News/Events" 
page and click on 
"Events Calendar" to 
view a monthly calen- 
dar of what's happening 
at the library. 

Reserve Museum 
Passes online from 
your home or office, 
whenever it's conve- 
nient for you. Choose 
the option "Using the 
Library" and click on 
"Museum Passes." The 
system displays a list of 
passes, the dates that 
are available for each 
pass and the specific 
guidelines of each pass 
(number of people 
admitted and discount- 
ed price.) If you pro- 
vide your e-mail 
address, you will 
receive an e-mail 
reminding you when to 
pick up your pass. The 
Friends of the Cohasset 
Library have generous- 
ly provided funding for 
the Museum Passes and 
the Library Insight pro- 
gram, which provides 
the events calendar and 
the online Museum 
Pass booking system. 

Date Change For 
Book Discussion 
Group The first meet- 
ing will be on Friday. 

Jan. 28, at 10 a.m. The 
New York Times best- 
seller, "Reading Lolita 
in Tehran: a Memoir in 
Books," by Azar Nafisi 
will be discussed. Call 
Judy Simons at 781- 
383-1348 to sign up for 
the group. 
Refreshments will be 
served. 

Holiday Gift Idea 
Donate a book to the 
library to celebrate a 
special person this holi- 
day season. Every 
donated book is identi- 
fied with a bookplate 
that will honor the indi- 
vidual or group for 
whom the book is 
donated. The donation 
is tax deductible. Call 
the library 781 383- 
1348 for more details. 

E-Mail Address The 
library has a new auto- 
mated system for book- 
ing meeting rooms and 
museum passes. 
Provide your e-mail 
address so that they can 
send you reminders via 
e-mail of the passes and 
meeting rooms you 
have booked. They will 
also notify you of your 
available holds and any 
items you have checked 
out that will be due 
soon. 

Artist Exhibit Jeanne 
L. Replogle's recent 
paintings will be on dis- 
play in the meeting 
room through Dec. 31. 

GRAND OPENING 
I lost 30 lbs. durini! mv 

first 12 necks!" 

oliday Entertaining? 
Roasted Stuffed 

Turkeys 
with Gravy 

SPIRAL CUT HAMS • DUCKS • GEESE 
SLICED TURKEY RREAST 

Try Our New Party Platters 
Chicken 'lenders, finger Sandwiches. Our l-'umous Turkey 

Sandwiches Quartered, etc. Hot Entrees l-asagnu.Baked Ziti & Mure 

CALL FOR MQRB GROl'P F:\TF.RTAl\Mi SBLECTtONS 

Ocean SI. (Rte. 139) 
Marshfield, MA 02050 
781-834-7682 

Open Tuesday-Sunday 10am-6pm 
gerardlarmonline.com 

Wrap it up 
in one stop! 

Since 1931   / 
Of Cohasset Village 

24 Elm Street 
Cohasset Village 

781-383-0684 

OPEN DAILY until 5 pm 

Holiday Hours: Open until 8 pm 
Thursday and Friday 

Sunday 12-5 pm 

Distinctive Gifts 
Exdusive South Shore 

town ornaments 

Bride's hand-blown glass 
ornament sets 

MariposaandVietri 

Vera Bradley 

Quimper Faience and 
Dedham Pottery 

Fine Home 
Accessories 

Moravian star lights and 
bell jar pendants 

Chandeliers, sconces, and lanterns 

Quality lamps, shades, and finials 

Root, Anna, and Colonial Candles 

Doorknockers, weathervanes, 
wind and weather instruments 

"The best jumbo loan rate, and local servicing too. 
That's exactly what we're looking for." 

Simple Banking. Honest Value. Happy Customers. 

.1 ii vi is o     rvi <> i<   i' <; A <; r. | 

Hingham Savings 

Rate 

5.750% 

APR* 

5.765% 

Pilgrim Cooperative 6.000% 6.000% 

Bank of America 6.000% 6.099% 
Washington Mutual 6.000% 6.018% 
.5(l-Vi:\K    IIXI". 1>.    ISO    l»OI!\T.s| 

GRADY-WHITE BOATS 
Marine Store * Gas Dock • Full Service Yard 

BAYSIDE MARINE Corp. 
433 WASHINGTON ST., DUXBURY 

781-934-0561 • 1-800-540-0561 
baysidemarinecorp.com 

Look no farther than your local bank for the best rate in town! You II 

get first-class service for the life of vour loan, and your calls are always 

handled personally Count on the Mortgage Kxperts at Hingham 

Institution for Savings for seasoned advice and the best home loan for 

your needs, (live us a call or stop b\ any one of our branches today. 

Mention this ad and get $250 off your loan closing! 

"XI ~-il).22(H)hinghamsavings.com 
Si Main Street. Hingham MA 02044 

HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
• F-.STABIi.SHED 1834- 

HINGHAM      SOI Til   HINGHAM        WEYMOUTH        COHASSET SO IT I'ATE 

VH h/uul Homing laukr. Member FDlOMeniber DIF. •Animal Percentage Hale hasett on 30% doun payment. A loan with a smaller down payment may 
require I'm ale Mortgage Insurance and the APR "ill be bitter Rales subject In cbange Wttboul notice Rale Comparison conducted November 17. 3004. Owner 
occupied residences ur second homes in Massachusetts only. Payment q) 5 .84per $1,000 hummed Loan amounts up In SI. 9)0,000. 

Keep it simple. 
Simply beautiful. 

>&> 

HINGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting St, Rt. 53, Hingham MA 02043 781-749-2108 
Call for extended holiday hours. 
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Newtonville Camera .-->■* 

249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460    (617) 965-1240        ()lll 3()<i> Vc 

Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Custom Framing * Trade-ins Welcome 
"New England's store of the Pros, specializing in Leica, Medium format, and pro digital." 

Photography Without Limits 
• High performance Digital SLR wrttt 6 3 Megapnol CMOS Sensor and 

DKjK Imaging Processor 
• HignspNO. wtfe-anM 7-point AF with superimposed tocusmg points 
• 12 snooting modes Including 6 PIC (Program trwd Image Contrail modes 
• Compact and lightweight body with ergonomic design and control layout 
■ Compatible with more than 50 EF Lenses. CF-S Lens and most EOS system accessories 

including EX-series Speedlltes 
• Direct Print capability wilt) PIclBridge-compatibie pnnters plus F ■' Pnnt and DPOf 

1 1 support 

EOS 20D 
DIGITAL 

- High-performance Digital SLR with Exclusive 6 2 Megapixel 
Canon CMOS Sensor and DIGIC II Image Processor 

- Outstanding speed at 5 tps lor up to 23 consecutive (rames (JPEG) 
• High-precision 9-point Wide-area AF with dual precision sensor at the center 
• Fully compatible with all EF & EF-S Lenses and a wide range ot EOS System accessones 
• Canon USA Um.ted warranty included Hody & (Xher Unxs S(lUt Separate! 

i9900*4 
Photo Printer 
• Photos up to 13 x 19 
■ 2 picoMer droplets, 6.144 nozzels" 
• 6 individual ink tanks 
• Direct photo printing using PictBridge 

Canon COMPACT PHOTO PRINTER 

5149.95 "-^-"~^" 
High Photo quality dye-sub -mat on 4x6 prints 
Print direct or via computer 

wNew 4x8 size ideal lor personalized holiday cards I 

T&vserShot S70 
DIGITAL     CAMERA 

$499.95 

28-100mm, 3.6x Optical Zoom lens. 
7.0 Megapixel CCD 

Canon Digic Image Processors iSAPS Technology 
New Print/Share Button tor direct priming ^downloads. 

OLYMPUS 
Stylus 300 & Stylus 410 

3 2 & 4 0 Megapixel CCD 
3X optical Zoom 
Compact Weather Resistant Metal body 
Rochargoable u-ion Batten/ 

Stglus Verve ^JffiL*,*™™ 
CM-ng^Kl toOoMa^.   *»«""« «seve<al cows 

$349 

5.0 Megapixel CCD 
3X optical' 12X Digital Zoom 
Auto Connect USB 
Rechargeable Li-ion Battery 

Stylus 80 Kit 
U8-80mm /uom 

Red Eye Reduction 

' rm 

EVOl 
€1-300 

$999 
S 0 million pixels 
Single AF. continuous AF a*vi manual 'ocusing 
Digital ESP. centre-v.etgh(erj average and spot exposure metering 
Records to CompactFlash cards and Microdrives 
Compatible with the romo-ek- range ot Olympus E-System lenses' 

Stylus 150 Kit 
$1/)Q   38   150mm zoom 

M.\9s   Weatherproof design 

Canon    eos 
Great camera for 
I'holo Students 

and SOCOCf Mom's 

Kchel K2 Body 

$> 169.95 

• 

\ r 

Fully automatic 35mm autofocus SLR with built-in flash. 
7-pomt high-speed selectable autofocus system linked to 35-zone metering system 
Futuristic styling, intuitive control layout and large LCD data panel with 7 PIC modes 
Supports advanced flash metering system including E-TTL. Wireless E-TTL. & more 
Compatible with all 50* EF Lensos and most EOS System accessones. 

~nwerShot SD200 
DIGITAL <EI_F»H 

$299.95 

Ultra slim 3.2 Megapixel Digital ELPH 
3x Optical Zoom 
New large 2.0 inch LCD screen 
Digic II Image Processor 

>* 

Canon 
SURE SHOT IJOUPremiere Kit 

Stylish uttia-compact 3 4x zoom (38-130) 35mm camera 
High -quality durable aluminum body 
High precision 3-potnt autofocus tor groat shots m all lighting 
Advanced light Guide Zoom Flash with Red-Eye Reduction 

Large selection 
of Camcorders & 

accessories a vailahlc 

Canon 

Genuine Canon Optics 
22x Optical Zoom 

Digic DV . Image Stabilizer^ 
Direct Print. Exit Print 2.2 

Night Mode, 2.5" LCD "fT 

Canon 

SI IS 

$399-95^ 

3 2 Megapixel. lOx Optical Zoom lens 
Exclusive optical image Stabilizer. 
DV-quality VGA continuous movie recording 

TZwerShot A 85] 
DIGITAL 

$279.95 

4 Megapixel. 3x Opt/3 6x Dig Zoom 
14 Mode command Dial 
Exclusive Canon O1G1C Imaging 

Canon Power shot A60 $159.95 
Canon Powershot A 75 $199.95 
Canon Powershot A95 $349.95 

canon 
EOS 

ILRN7 

FJin 7 Bod) 

$299.95 

High-speed 7po*nt Aide-area AF 
High-speed 4 Ips dim advance 

• '4000 sec lop shutter speed 
Fully compatible with a wide rangi 

of EOS System accesso'-es 
Cvun USA lie 1 i*ai InilM Wir«rTt,««gi*fTMC"i C«y0 

EUn 7 Btnlv 
- :-»n SMA 

$579.95 

Save HIG with Canon Lens Rebates 
Save DOURLE even TRIPLE ! 

See camera rfept tor details 

Canon 
OPTURA Xi 

Canon Genuine Optical Lens 
llx Optical Zoom/220x Digital Zoom 
RGB Color Filter 
Optical Image Stabilizer 
Digic DV 
3.5" LCD Screen 

Canon 
OPTURA 

500 

$1199 

• 10x Optical Zoom/200x Digital Zoom 
• 2.2 Megapixel CCD Image Sensor 
• DIGIC DV Image Processor 
• Manual Audio Control 
• High resolution 16:9 Mode 

Nikon 

$1199 
after $100 

Mail in Rebate 

©70' 
D70 Body with 

Nikkor IX-70Kit 

• Nikon DX lormat, 6.1 effective megapixels plus 
advanced LSI technology lor optimum quality 

• High-speed image processing and big buffer 
• Seven digital Vari-Programs 

Sikim tm   linitlrihmrraiM imtuJr.l   PniJw t <iiul let* >nU iri\i'HU-l\ 

Nikon 
AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 

NIKON N75 OUTFIT 
With NIKKOR 28-80 LENS 

' Full Auto nuxle and live Van-Program IIHKJC 

• Three-mode R)CUS Area Selector 

• Automatic built-m. pop-up Speedli^ht 

• I .ightweight and compact design 
Includes Nikon Inc.Limited Warrant} 

' Nikon. N80' 
■Engineered to Exhilarate 

NIKON N80 OUTFIT 
With MkKIlK 28-100 LENS 

• Fast autolocus with Automatic Focus Tracking 
• Precise 10-Segment 3D Matn» center-Weighted 

and Spot metering systems 
• Depth of Field Preview Control 

MtonJFlOO 
Rugged metal construction 

Now 10 segment Matrix motor 

High Speed Focus Tracking 
5 AF \rca Focus *.\*>icm 

Nikon. 
A better look at vour world. 

^W 8x42 LXL $1199 
ActionSenes 
- Aspherical lenses 
■ N*on Inc 25 year limited warranty included 

8x40 Action V    $79.95 
10x50 Action V $99.95 

112x50 Fieldmaster $109.95 

Nikon. 
COOi-PIX. 
4100 

► I l'su\ I'KIM I Ks< 
__.i ith tlu pur, hose t>tf 

*..-   - • '• ■£-. ,i„ 
• 4.0 effective megapixel! 

• 3x Optical Zoom Nikkor(r) 

• Movie Mode, live action with sound 
• Al- Assist helps ensure sharp locus 

Nikon. 
COOI-PIX. 

4.0 effective megapixels 
8.3x optical Zoom-Nikkor lens includes ED glass 
15 Scene Modes. Close-up mode. Movie Mode 

f WkoH  
COOLPIX 

Nikon. 
COOLPIX 

Nikon 
AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 

3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor(r) lens i^w 
• Exclusive Nikon In-Camera Red-Eye Fix(tm) 
• 15 Scene Modes • Movie Mode 
• Internal Memory stores approximately 10 high-quality images. 
Use optional SD memory cards to lake even more pictures 

The ETX 70AT can be 
used tor either 

land or sky viewing. 

The ETX 90AT UHTC and 

ETX125ATUHTC 
both come with full size 

tripods 

Optional T-Mount adapter 

.   converts scopes 
into ultra long telephoto 

  camera lenses 

SONY 
DSC-F828 
Cyber-shot® 
Digital Camera 

8 0 Megapixel Super HAD'" CCD 
7X Optical Zoom Lens 
NighiShot" Infrared System 
Manual Exposure Controls 
Manual Zoom and Manual Focus Rings 
Eye-Level & 1 8" LCD Monitor 

■£*& 

► CALL< 

DSC-Tl Cyber-shot® 
Digital Camera 

I 5 1 Megapixel Effective Super HAD'" CCD 
I Compact Slim Body - Real Imaging Processor 
3X Optical/2X Digital/6X Total Zoom 

I 2 5" Hybrid LCD Monitor 
Memory Stick Duo '"Media   S O NY 

KONICA MINOLTA 

MAXXUM ID  -a 

$1599 body 

$1689 
kit w/28-100 

6 megapixel CCD 
Body integrated anti-shake, works with all lenses 
14-Segment honeycomb-pattern metering 
External PC Sync (lash terminal 'n Stock 
Large 2 0" LCD Monitor 

Newtonville Camera 
249 Walnut Sired   Newtonville, MA 02460 

617-965-1240 

AVOID MALL & CHAIN STORE HASSLE  
Nevvtom ill*- Camera has been serving New Englands' photographic community tor the past 

M) years. Wo encourage you to come re-discover a lradition.il full service photo store. I his \e.n, 

skip the mall headaches.    Shop with confidence .it N'owtonv ille Camera 

Holiday Stun- Hours: \lon-l ri 9 - S S;itui(l;i\   9 - 5   Sun 11-5 

•Nil es '.uiijis i la change See Store fin dpiniis 
Some quantities »»»«iy be limited 

"     .i'' ■■■ thru m.imil.ii lure* only 4 nuy require mail < 

■«■ 
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Cohasset Brownies create a stir 
Wooden mixing spoons deco- 

rated as holiday Santas, 
Snowmen, Angels and Teddy 
Bears were created by the girls of 
Cohasset Brownie troop #4769 
as part of a fundraiser for Project 
Bread. 

For more than 15 years. Project 
Bread's Holiday Spoons Project 
has remained an inspiring way 
for young people to raise money 
to help feed the hungry in the 
Boston community. Children of 
all ages decorate wooden spoons 
and learn the essentials of 
fundraising to provide for fami- 
lies in need during the winter. 

Each wooden spoon is hand 

Spoons make 
wonderful gifts, 

holiday 
decorations or 

ornaments, and 
when unwrapped, 

new wooden 
mixing spoons can 

be used for 
holiday baking. 

decorated and comes with a hol- 
iday recipe. Unwrap the spoon 
and mix up a holiday treat. 
Spoons make wonderful gifts, 
holiday decorations or orna- 
ments, and when unwrapped, 
new wooden mixing spoons can 
be used for holiday baking. 

Spoon purchases support the 
children's creativity and empow- 
er them to be part of the solution 
to ending hunger. 

Holiday spoons are on sale at 
Bakery at the Red Lion Inn, 
Cohasset. All proceeds from 
spoon sales support Project 
Bread. 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - (781) 741-2933 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

GIMME SHELTER 

Lady Slipper came to the Scituate Animal Shelter after being rescued by animal control. She had been left 
behind when her family moved, locked inside with no way out. No matter how nervous she was, Lady Slipper 
has always shown herself to be accepting and gentle with humans. Hugely pregnant. Lady Slipper was sent to 
live in a foster home. She was quiet and unassuming, and after the birth of her four babies, the most nurturing 
and patient mother. All of Lady Slippers' kittens found great homes, and now this special cat deserves one her- 
self. Please come in and meet this easy-going, gende cat! The Scituate Animal Shelter can be reached at 781- 
545-8703.0 visit: 

www.town.scituate.maus/animalshelter 

Y)   SPEND THIS 
/(/HOLIDAY SEASON 

ON THE WATERFRONT 

Exclusive styles. European craftsmanship. 
Always gorgeously affordable. You haven't heard of Simon G? 

How utterly astonishing. 

exclusively at.... 

JTW E L E rV S 
790A Chief Justice Cushing Highway 

781-383-1933 Cohasset 877-867-2274 

It's thai lime of year again... lime lo sun planning for your 
upcoming holiday functions. For parties from five to fifty. 

call today to make your reservations. 

LOOKING FOR A GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA? 
Purchase a Bay Club gift certificate and save S5 

when you buy a HO gift certificate. 

Ci/l certificates are available at (he restaurant 
and HI the Pleasant Shops in Weymouth. 

THE   H1NGHAM 

BAY CLUB 
CAVUAL WATERFRONT DINING 

For more information call 781.740.8200 
VW Lincoln Slim (Route 3A), Hmgham. MA 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2004 

The Cohasset Mariner 
r "Citizen Of The Year Award" "" 

I would like to 
nominate: ,  

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2004 
I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted by: 

Name:  Tel. No. 
Address: 

Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@cnc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 7 at 5 p.m. 

< 

O 
x 

GIFT WRAP 

LU 
CD 
< 

LU 

An Elizabeth Gradv gift certificate is the perfect gift 

for everyone on your holiday gift list You can't miss 

when you choose a relaxing facial, a day or even 

an entire year of beauty, because one size fits all. 

Each certificate is presented in an elegant gift box. 

complete with nbbon, and sent the day you order. 

Call now and your shopping will be all wrapped up. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels 
• Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers 

1-866-50-GROOM vvww.zoomingroomin.corn 

Mobile 
'Pet Spa. 

HINCHAM SQUARE 

Holiday Shopping 
in Downtown 
Hingham! 

EXTENDED SHOPPING HOURS 

Thursday Evenings until 9pm 
Sundays - noon-4pm 

"EVENTS IN THE EVENING" Series 
Thursday December 9th 
6:30 - 8:30pm 

SHOPPERS ARE INVITED TO: 
• Learn to make beautiful bows at 

Treasures Gift Shop 

• Learn the art of Napkin Folding at 
La Petite Maison 

• Have their decorating questions answered! 
by Robin Pelissier at Robin's Nest 

; 
Come. Relax. Shop downtown Hinghamj 
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rCurtain rises on 'Grease' at CHS this weekend 
"Grease" is being produced 

1 by the Music Department at 
; Cohasset Middle-High 
> School. Performances are Fri., 
I Dec. 10. at 7:30pm; Sat.. Dec. 
1 II, a! 7:30pm and Sun., Dec. 
! 12, at 2:30pm (a matinee') in 
! the CMHS Auditorium. 
; Tickets are $10. and will be 
I available at the door and are 
1 also available at Buttonwood 
• Books. 

This is a show that was pro- 
! duced at CHS 20 years ago. 
i according to Bryan Marks, 

producer-music director. 
; Many members of that cast 
I have plans to attend the show 
; this weekend as many fond 
; memories linger from that cast 
; and their performances. This 
; year there are about 50 stu- 
' uents in the production. It has 
i been a cooperative effort 
! throughout the school. 
I -: "Our athletic department has 

1 Been a wonderful partner," 
! Marks says. "Many of our cast 
• are first-string athletes too. 
; Even our football coach, Mr. 
;Kolfe, has a role." . 

"Grease" debuted back in 
1 1972. It ran more than 3,000 
! performances and received 
! seven Tony nominations. The 
] story centers around a 50's 

greaser named Danny Zuko. 
Danny meets        Sandy 
Dumbrowski, a young inno- 
cent, during the summer, and 
falls in love at first sight. 
Danny showed his sensitive 
side, but didn't expect to see 
her at Rhydell High the first 
day of school. His friends are 
watching him, so he reverts to 
his greaser personality. Sandy 
gets upset and decides to join 
the female version of the 
greaser life...the Pink Ladies. 
All is forgiven in the end as 
the cast sing, "We go togeth- 
er." 

A fine group of supporting 
characters make this a yery 
entertaining show, Marks 
says. The choreography of 
Stephanie Hoskin and the cos- 
tumes of Maureen Duffy and 
Nina Berkowicz add great 
visual appeal to the show. The 
'staging work of Carolyn 
Crimmins is complimented by 
the lighting and sound man- 
agement of John DeWaal. 
Come hear some fine voices 
and music. The production has 
been caringly edited for the 
whole family. You're sure to 
laugh and have a great time at 
"Grease," Marks says. 

I  ■—***     -^H 

LB* ■                 1^1 
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If 
STAFF PHOTOS/BERT LANE 

Left: Teddy Slraughn stars as Danny Zuko in "Grease " on stage 

this weekend at Cohasset Middle-High School. 

Emily Savage as Sandy Dwnhmwski is i omforted by Katie 

Dell'aal as Fbenchy in the high school production of "Greases" 

This year then- are about SO students in the production, which 

has been a cooperative effort thnjughout the si hoot. 

on i'n»a 
i!*iu.s»mis.w.snv. 

PU 

Celebrate "La Dolce Vita" 
at a rare in-store appearance of 

ROBERTO COIN 
View a very special collection 

of one-of-a-kind and 

never-betorc-seen pieces, while 

enjoying the culture of Italy with 

music and refreshments. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12TH 

1:00 TO 5:00 P.M. 

LONG'S IN BURLINGTON BAROCCO 
()l.I ECTION 

Fine Jewelers 

PrivaU appointments available upon request. Call 1.877.84 V6647 em -SS 

iMu.i.n.n li Ksnki, IAN UBon USACKxamoM mi MAUJ 

Incredible End-of-Year Drastic Savings. 

FLOOR SAMPLE & 
CLOSEOUT SALE 
Save from 20% tO 70%   OFF 

t 
DINETTE SETS • CHAIRS • STOOLS • RECLINERS • COUNTER STOOLS 

HURRY IN! LIMITED SUPPLY 
When they're gone, they're gone!  

Rules ol sale Cash, check or credit caro   no layaways Deliveries arranged 

Items WIN be 
clearly marked 

as HOOP samples 

COME IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVE! 

Service, Quality, Chair Fair 
Take an Additional 

10% OFF 
Tagged Floor Samples! 

Discount...Always! 

WESTBOROUGH 
Rte. 9 East 

(5081 898-9400 
Rte. 1. 

ATTLEBORO      I WEYHOUTH LANDING I NEST ROXBURY/DEDHAM 

(508)761-9994 J (781)337-4900 (617)323-0473 

( 

OSWENTORY C^EDUCTION 
Once in a Lifetime Opportunity 

«4 

(LIMITED IIMfOMY) 

'  State of Art 
Quality 

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES 

1'xU' - $4,0(11)-$'..1)1)0 

HMO'   $3,000-$4,000 
i. K9' $.'.oon-$ I.OOO 

s K8' SI .mi $2,000 
4'x6' - $l,O00-$l,500 

Up to 20% OFF on all fine quality machine made rugs from $99 
Also choose from our huge collection of fine quality wall-to-wall carpeting 

and receive 10% discount 

Textures Rugs & Carpeting 
CLASS  •  ELEGANCE  •  STYLE* 

778 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Hanover, Ma. 02339 • Mon.-Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-6 • Please call: 781-829-2080 

The perfect holiday gift! 
A GIFT FOR YOU . . .  Sign up today with AutoPay or convert your current Community 

Company subscription to AutoPay our automatic credit card payment program AND rec 
FREE 2004 Red Sox World Series Commemorative Book valued at S 19.95. 

Looking for the perfect gift? Let us help you with your holiday shopping. Purchase a one-year 
gitt subscription tor that special someone on your holiday list AND receive a 2004 Red Sox World Series 

Commemorative Book for S9.98 that's 1/2 off the retail price! 

This 2004 Red Sox World Series Commemorative Book tells the story of the 
Red Sox winning season through pictures and articles. 

This is the only time ot the year we are offering this exclusive. Holiday Gift Special. 
So choose from the list of publications below and call us at 1-800-982-402} today 

■ i * ■ 
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First Parish invites carolers to join in 
First Parish. Cohassei's Unitarian Universalist 

church, is reviving an old and well-loved Cohasset 
tradition — Caroling on the Common — Saturday, 
Dec. 18. 

This is a community event for young and old. 
especially families with school-age children. 
Exceptional singing voices are not required; carol- 
ing hooks will be available, but you may.bring your 
own. 

Participants will assemble at the First Parish's 
Parish House (23 North Main St.) between 4 and 
4:30 p.m. Carolers will circuit the Common, sere- 
nading all homes as weather permits. At approxi- 
mately 5:30. everyone will return to the Parish 

This is a community event for 
young and old, especially 
families with school-age 

children 

House for cocoa, cider and cookies (cookie dona- 
tions are appreciated). 

For further information call Sandy Bailey at First 
Parish (781-383-1100) or Woody Chittick (781- 
383-3215). 

Volunteers are needed 
Are there any college students home during 

the holidays who would like to help at 
Cohasset Elder Affairs? There is a variety of 
volunteer opportunities available. On comple- 
tion of your volunteer hours, you will be given 
a letter recognizing the hours you have volun- 
teered. 

The CEA is looking for a volunteer to assist, 
one or more days a week as an Office 
Receptionist/Office Assistant. Currently The 
CEA is also in need of volunteer van drivers. 
This is a commitment of approximately 3 
hours a month. Call Martha Horsefield. 
Volunteer Coordinator, at 781 -383-9112. 

Desserts needed for 
December Luncheons 

During the month of December. The Cohasset 
Elder Affairs is in need of Luncheon Desserts. 

Lunches are served each Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday at noon. Although dessert is usually 
provided. The CEA will need your help lor the 
month of December. 

If you have extra cookies, breads or other 
desserts that you wish to share with the seniors, (hat 
will be most grateful. They can be dropped off at 
the CEA office (open ftom 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to I p.m., 
Monday and Friday). 

Attention Golfers: 
Clip this 9& and leave it where someone can get the hint about 

what you really want fare Christmas... I 

The Harmon Fore-Pack 
When you're really ready to improve and are 
prepared to make a small commitment in order 
to reap big rewards, the Fore-Pack is right for you. 
Four Lessons Within Four Weeks and the Fourth 
One is FREE. A $360 value for just $270. 

Harmon's Complete Player Evaluation 
For the serious golfer on your list A thorough 
assessment is conducted using all the latest 
technologies including the Titleist Ball and Club 
Performance Monitor, one of only 3 TPC systems 
anywhere in the US! Distance and accuracy will be 
improved through determined modifications needed 
in the golfers swing, equipment and fitness. 2 V* 
hour session including written evaluation and 
personal video: $299*. Purchase a Complete Player 
Evaluation by Dec 24 and receive 2 FREE Bucanero 
cigars with caddy and cutter. A $50 value and the 
perfect gift enhancement. 

Further discounts on above pricing applied for Harmon 
Members. Inquire at Pro Shop. 

Phone: 866.9.HARMON   .    www.harmongolf.com 

Harmon's Total Golf Curriculum 
The ultimate gift for golfers at any level. Ten 
sequential private lessons designed to logically 
progress through every facet of the game. 
Incorporates computerized swing analysis, video 
feedback, launch monitors and playing rounds with 
the Pro. $950 for the 5-month, 10-course series. 
SPECIAL: $100 OFF any series starting before 
Jan 31,2005. 

Harmon's Fix - A-Friend Deal 
Playing golf with a friend is fun - and so is taking a 
lesson together, especially in side-by-side learning 
center stations, each with your own instructor. Pay 
for one lesson and get Half Off a same-session 
companion lesson. Combined cost just $135. 

Still not sure? Pro Shop gift certificates also 
available starting at just $25. 

Ha 
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A Gift from Mass Audiology 

FREE HEARING AID 
TO 8 LUCKY PEOPLE! 

We Love Our Hearing Aids from Mass Audiology! 
One FREE Hearing Aid* will be given to 8 Lucky Winners of our 1" ever DECEMBER 
HEARING AID GIVEAWAY. In order to register for the GIVEAWAY, Participants need 
to have their hearing tested before DECEMBER 31, 2004 to document finable hearing 
loss. Hearing Test is FREE and without obligation. Call 866-536-4327 to register. 

Thanks, Mass Audiology} f 
NEW! Intelligent 

Directional 
^1^ Digitals 

■LMOOFF" 
-A Mr of I lose ID lids 

100% Audi Digital Full Shell 

Offer  I  .•<!-. 
12/31/1) 1 

Hearing Test 
for all Seniors. 
Recommended Annually 

lUptm I2/.IMM 

ItoCosT 
No Obligatioi 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care • American Owned S American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
Audiology    1-866-536-HEAR (4327) 

www.massaudiology.com CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE 

IN YOUR HOME 
Have your hearing 
lest done at your 

rtome. This service is 
FREE tor seniors and 
without obligation. 

PEMBROKE   MARLBORO MEDFORD WALTHAM STONEHAM 
Rte. 139         277 Main Street Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street Dube Optical 

(Brigantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg I 466 Salem St (Colonial Shopping 284 Main St 
Downtown Center) 

DEDHAM     BROCKTON 
Dedham Plaza.     165 Westgate Dr. 

Route 1 (Next to Lowes) 
725 Providence 

Hghwy. 

"Exclusive provider of ^*lfllJOIBEL Hearing Instruments" 

All major insurances accepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medicaid 

'One hearing aid valued at $1.000 will be given to 8 lucky winners or winners can select $1 000 Off the aid ot their choice 
Registration for Giveaway ends 12/30/04 Winners picked at random and announced by 1/6/2005 

There's Never Been A More Important Time To Buy American.   ... •'• ■•■ 

B ARMAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS        SINCE        1910 

BOSTON NASHUA,   NH FRAMINGHAM 
817.227.3724 603.888 7800 508 872 5454 

Old Derby Academy 
Historic Place for a Historic Party 

■ 

til  Li ii f nil, 
nciffiriiiijfc 

I u,'.mi federal Kyle building with Minium 

Planned Your Corporate 
Holiday Party Yet? 

Festive holiday setting for a 
corpoYitte dinner or party. 

34 Main Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
781-749-7721 

www.hinghamhistorical.org 

Nightmare? 
CAUTION-CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS .'.'.' 

We are * LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 

Call (877) 257-9800 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J  Previte CPA      www taxproblentsRus.com    CNA 

South Shore 
MEDICALCENTER 
Alfi ue  il HcikhOncC.in System 

WELCOMES ROBERT YOUNG, M.D. 
South Shore Medical Center is pleased 
to announce that Dr. Robert Young 
has joined the staff as a full-time 
general surgeon. Dr. Young received his 
Medical Degree from Tufts University 
Medical School, and completed his 
residency and internship at St Elizabeth's 
Hospital, Boston. Dr. Young is a board- 
certified surgeon. 

COMPLETE HEALTH CARE SERVICES FOR YOUR FAMILY 
evening appointments available • on-site laboratory and x-ray 

Norwell office 
75 Washington Street (Route 53) 

78I-878-S200 

www.ssmedcenter.com 

An independent, multi-specialty group practice. We accept most ma)or Insurance plans. 

K of/limit4 »un 
South Shore 
Hospital 
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Starting 
anew 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Cohasset's veteran girls bas- 
ketball coach. John Levangie, 
navigated his squad last year to a 
highly impressive 15-7 record. 

Many fans hope this momen- 
tum will carry their Skippers to 
another successful season. 

Like Bill Belichick of the New 
England Patriots. Levangie 
doesn't let past success interfere 
w ith his mission for the new sea- 
son. 

"We want to emphasize what 
we want to achieve and not what 
others expect of us," Levangie 
said in an interview with the 
Mariner earlier this week. "We 
must focus on the fundamentals 
and the team aspects of the 
sport." 

Matt Salerno, a very familiar 
face on the basketball courts of 
Cohasset. has joined Levangie 
on the Skippers coaching staff. A 
1973 CHS graduate. Salerno 
begins his 22nd season of coach- 
ing teenagers in the game. 

The new assistant has another 
view o:i what the team needs to 
improve on as they embark on 
the upcoming season. 

"We need to work on our 
poise. We can't panic in tight sit- 
uations." Salerno said. 

The team lost five players to 
graduation from last year's team, 
including six-fool powerhouse 
Ashley Faber. Still. Salerno 
holds high expectations for this 
year's players. 

"l-asi year's tournament berth 
was not a fluke." he said. "We 
are not a 'one-year-wonder' kind 

SEE GIRLS HOOP. PAGE 23 

Counting 
on the kids 

Underclassmen to earn,' 
the load for boys hoops 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Trevor Brady (5), shown hare In action last season against Holbrook, will be one of the top contributors 
to this year's CHS boys basketball team. 

By Mark Goodman 
MGO0DMAN@CNC.COM 

A new coach and a new cast of 
.characters. 

That is the story of the 2(X)4-05 
Cohasset boys basketball team. 

For a variety of reasons, includ- 
ing graduation and injuries, the 
Skippers return just one regular 
contributor from last season's 
tournament team. 

Junior co-captain Trevor Brady 
will have a lot of responsibility 
this season, both on and oil the 
court. As a result of a football 
injury to fellow junior co-captain 
Nick Arment. Brady will be the 
only captain actually on the floor 
this season. 

Head coach Dorian Bryant 
says he will be counting on 
Brady to lead a very young team 
that is otherwise almost entirely. 
composed of sophomores and 
freshmen. 

"I'm looking to him to be my 
floor general." Bryant said. 
'Trevor is a bright kid and a nice 
guy. I think he is capable of doing 
it. As coaches, we ate going to 
give all the help we can. Part of 
our job is to bring Trevoi along 
as a captain." 

Brady was the team's most 
consistent outside shootei last 
year, and he will likely be getting 
his share of shots this year. With 
the graduation of the team's lead- 
ing scorers from last year - Chris 

Bilodeau, Sean Connolly, Jon 
Andrade and Dan Tarpey - the 
Skippers will be looking for dif- 
ferent players to handle the seoi 
ing load. 

Bryant said alter practice 
Wednesday he is looking at two 
freshmen as ins starters in the 
backcourt. One is Patrick 
McCarthy, a two-guard that the 
coach holds in high regard 

"For his age. he's a very skilled 
basketball player," Bryant said ol 
McCarthy "He's probably the 
best athlete on the team He can 
pretty much do everything on the 
court." 

The other is point guard Mike 
Bilodeau, the fourth Bilodeau 
brother to don the blue and w hite 
loi Cohasset. Opponents are like 
ly to press a lot against 
Cohasset's young backcourt. but 
Bryant thinks Bilodeau can han- 
dle it. 

"He's a really smart ball-han- 
dler, and a really good passer." 
said the coach. "I think he'll do 
OK running the offense." 

Likely starters up front are 
sophomore Justin Alexandei and 
junior Chris Bry.m. Alexander is 
a physical 6-foot-3 presence w ith 
a nifty touch around the basket 
Bryan is around 6-2 and can 
Shoo) the ball well: Bryant says 
the junior will see minutes at 
both forward positions. 

SEE BOYS HOOP. PAGE 22 

Travel basketball 
report update 

Girls soccer All-Scholastic team 
Thanksgiving not only marks 

the beginning of the holiday 
season, it also signals the start 
of basketball season. This year, 
Cohasset's 6lh. 7th and 8th 

grade boys are competing in the 
Patriot Travel Basketball 
league. Team tryouts and prac- 
tice began several weeks ago, 
and this past weekend the boys 
played a double header, coming 
off the opening weekend at 
Abington. 

The 8ln grade team is coached 
by Jim Richardson, with 
Wilmarc Charles assisting. On 
the squad are Evan Richardson. 
Lennart Brown. Owen Landon, 
Adam Berger. Mike Fithian. 
John Sturino, Danny Brady, 
Dan Martin, Nick Savage, Nick 
Simonds. Marcus Charles and 
Ryan Daley. 

In the first half against 
Abington. the squad came out 
with very aggressive play. 
Savage and Berger dominated 
the boards. Leading the offen- 
sive charge were Richardson 
and Sturino. who directed traf- 
fic and put the ball into play. 
Heads up ball-handling kept 
Abington running in the first 
half. The Abington team geared 
up for a strong second half and 
made the necessary defensive 
adjustments, eventually coming 
out on top. 49-22. Richardson 
and Berger each scored 6 
|X)ints. The Cohasset squad shot 
62* from the line. 

In the Taunlon matchup. 
Taunton put the fast break into 
play. Great hands and speed 
from Danny Brady kept 
Taunton from converting many 
fastbreak points, Nick Savage- 
was a savage under the boards 
defensively. Dan Martin was a 
force in the low post, scoring 
with his patented hook shot. 
With 11 seconds left in the half. 
Marcus Charles hil a sweet 12 
foot jumper to bring the score to 
15-14, Taunton. 

The second half began for 
Cohasset with several turnovers 

which Taunton converted to 
points. Ryan Daley and Mike 
Fithian brought fresh legs onto 
the court, keeping Taunton's 
lead to under ten points. John 
Sturino literally pumped up the 
volume with aggressive defen- 
sive play. He converted a mid 
court steal to a fastbreak two 
points feeding Dan Martin in 
the paint. On the next posses- 
sion Sturino nailed a baseline 
jumper, but it wasn't enough as 
Taunton came away with the 
win. 

Sunday's action proved more 
competitive for the squad as 
they matched up against 
Whitman. Whitman took an 
early lead, but strong rebound- 
ing and defense put Cohasset on 
top midway through the first 
half and they never looked 
back. Off the bench. Nick 
Simonds provided much needed 
size under the boards for 
Cohasset. Sturino kept the 
Whitman defense busy with 
smart, strong drives that he con- 
verted for baskets, scoring him- 
self and feeding Evan 
Richardson. 

The key to the win for 
Cohasset was their ability to 
drive to the basket, draw the 
defenders in and then dump to 
the open man who converted 
the pass for points. The boards 
were dominated by Cohasset's 
big men, Berger. Savage. 
Martin and Simonds. 

The 7tn grade team is coached 
by Dee Davis, with Mike 
Kearney assisting. The team 
consists of Eamon Davis. John 
Kearney. Johnny Maher, 
Brendan Doonan, Jell" Charles, 
Robbie McCunney (injured), 
Taylor McQuade. Dana 
Valentine. Kevin O'Connell. 
Will Wise. Chris Brown and 
Dean Driscoll. 

With several AAU players on 
their team, Abington ux>k an 
early lead and never looked 
back.   Valentine.   Davis   and 

SEE BASKETBALL. PAGE 23 

Lovallo earns 
honors for 
Cohasset 

The Skippers' Christine 
Lovallo has been named a 2004 
Mariner All-Scholastic in girls 
soccer., 

As is always the case with 
these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion process with this team was 
not an easy one. 

The young women you see list- 
ed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received serious con- 
sideration for All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement. 

After consulting with area 
coaches, though, we do feel 
secure that we chose the top 20 
athletes in Marinerland for this 
honor: 

Christine lovallo -Sr. idipt.i 
Sweeper - Cohasset 

After 
being one 
of the South 
Shore 
League's 
best defend- 
ers last year, 
stepped up 
her game 
even more 
this year at a 
position her 
coach feels 

is the most important on the 
field...Played fullback (outside 
defender) last year, excelling there 
as well.. .Great marking and tack- 
ling skills...A two-time South 
Shore League All-Star...One of 
four senior co-captains for a team 
thai made the state tournament for 
the third straight year...Has 
expressed interest in studying 
early childhood education, with 
thoughts on becoming a 
teacher.. .Cohasset head coach 
Deb Beal: "Christine has been 
studying that position for so long, 
it was just natural to put her in 
there when it opened up this year. 
It's something we're going to 
have to do again next year, figure 

Chrltlne Lovallo 

out  who is going to play that 
spot." 

Alii Hubbard - Junior 
Midfielder - Marshfleld 

This 
Eastern 
Mass. All- 
star was 
one ol" the 
most ener- 
getic play- 
ers on the 
South 
Shore... 

I Her 23 
points on 12 goals. 11 assists led 
the Marshfleld (18-2-4) 
team...Her gritty play in the 
offensive and defensive midfleld 
helped lead the Lady Rams to the 
Div. 1 State Championship 
game, where they dropped a 
heartbreaking 1-0 decision to 
Nashoba...Gracefully gave up 
her offensive slot to defend All- 
American Catie Whelan. of 
Weymouth. in the Div. 1 South 
Sectional final and shut her down 
in a 2-1 victory...Hubbard cited 
that game as her most memo- 
rable... Helped Marshfleld win 
the Old Colony League title (5-0- 
I) for the second-straight year 
and was the No. I All-star 
pick...Plays soccer year round 
with her Crusaders squad and 
plays basketball at MILS in the 
winter...She's on the Student 
Council and the National Honor 
Society. Marshfleld coach Fred 
Podhclski: "Alii has incredible 
energy. She gave me 100 percent 
all the time. She'd do anything to 
win and to help the team." 

Kim I.ills - Senior (Capt.) 
Stopper - Marshfield 

A defensive stalwart through- 
out her career, Giles has played 
many different positions well, 
but shitted at stopper this 
year...The third overall Old 
Colony League All-star pick. 
Giles was an essential part of a 
defense that allowed just four 
regular season goals...Her play 
in the backficld helped 
Marshfleld (18-2-4) advance to 
the Dis. I State Championship 
game...Despite playing in the 
back. Giles contributed to the 

offense tallying a pair of goals 
and seven assists for nine 
points...Strength, speed, and 
approach to the ball are among 
her greatest assets...Her play 
helped the Lady Rams capture 
the OCL title for the second- 
straight year (5-0-11 and she was 
picked third overall in the league 
All-star voting...Giles hopes to 
attend Bentley College and con- 
tinue her soccer career. 
Marshfleld coach Fred 
Podbelski: "She was a leader. At 
midseason we had a stretch of 
ties. She got into the huddle in a 
game and said, 'no more ties' and 
they listened. She's a super kid 
with a super personality." 

Lyndsey McManus - Junior 
Sweeper - Marshfleld 

An offensive midfielder last 
y e a r . 
M c M anus 
was moved 
to sweeper 
when a 
teammate 
g o 1 
i n | in ed ... 
The move 
ended up 
being one of 
the high 
lights of the 

season as opponents rarely got by 
McManus Another part of the 
defense that allowed only four 
goals in the regular season. 
McManus' strength and stiong 
fool continually disrupted oppos- 
ing offenses... Affectionately 
knick-named "Diesel". 
McManus took all of the lady 
Rams' restarts and it was obv ious 
why as she routinely booted the 
ball well beyond 
midfleld...Because of lhat. 
McManus contributed offensive- 
ly with eight assists and three 
goals for II points...Her play 
was instrumental in Marshfleld 
playing in the Div. I Stale 
Championship and winning the 
Old Colony League title (5-0- 
l)...She was selected fifth over- 
all in the league All-star voting. 
Marshfleld coach lied 
Podbelski: "lyndsey is incredi 
bl\ strong and I've told lier she 

Nicole Hayward 

Lyndsey McManus 

could kill seagulls with that fool. 
She's goi a happy go lucky atti- 
tude and is a delight to coach. 
She could be a Div I college 
player." 

Nicole I lav M anl - Senior 
Goalie - Marshfleld 

The starting JY keeper lasl 
season. 
11 ayw ar d 
tad some 
big shoes 
to fill on 
the varsity 
squad tins 
season ,.. 
Fortunately 
for the 
I. a d y 
Rains, she 
was up for 

the challenge Hayward was 
the No. I keeper in the Old 
Colony League this season, 
allowing just four goals m IS 
regular season games for an 
incredible 0.22 goals against 
average She had 15 shutouts 
in those games. 13 straight lo 
end the regular season...In the 
tourney, she upped that streak lo 
15-straighl with shutouts over 
Barnstable (4-0) and Dartmouth 
(3-0)...Came up huge in the 
Div. 1 state semifinal, making a 
big slop on a last minute scoring 
attempt by New ion North in a I ■ 
0 victory lor her 1Mb 
shutout...Also made a pair ol 
big saves against Nashoba. 
keeping Ihe game scoreless in 
the firsl half of the Div. I Slate 
C h a m p i o n s h i p 
game... Hay ward attended 
goalie clinics in off-season last 
summer to improve her 
skills . She plans io continue 
her soccer career in college at 
either Curry. Westfield, Central 
Conn.. Eastern        Conn.. 
Bridgewater State, or Salve 
Regina Marshfield coach Fred 
Podbelski: "Nicole had not been 
tested at Ihe varsity level until 
this yeai and ended up being one 
of ihe lop goalies in ihe state. 
She did the work in ihe off-sea- 
son, and really proved herself 
this year" 

SEE ALL STARS. PAGE 20 
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Lovallo earns honors for Cohasset 

CatleWhelan 

FROM ALL STARS. PAGE 19 

C 'illii' Whelan - 
Senior (Capt.) 

Forward - Weymouth 
Where do 

you    even 
begin? 
All-EMass, 
A 11 - N e w 
England, 
A    I    I    - 
American. 

| All-World 
Named 

I Division I 
N e w 
England 

Player of the Year ... The Larry 
Bird of the Bay Stale League, she 
tallied MVP honors in the Carey 
Division the pasl lour years ... 
Scored 29 goals with 14 assists in 
leading Weymouth to the Div. I 
South Sectional championship 
game ... Finished her remarkable 
live-year varsity career with 84 
goals and 57 assists ... Her hat 
(rick against Oliver Ames in a 3- 
2 sudden death victory should be 
put in a time capsule ... 
Remarkable field vision and 
instinct made her a deadly passer 
at forward, adding to an arsenal 
thai included power in each loot 
... Played on two sore ankles 
down the stretch but never 
showed it... Polite and humble to 
bixit ... Will attend Northeastern 
University next fall... Coach Ron 
Jamieson: "A player like her 
comes along maybe once in a 
coaching career." ... Her legend 
will live al Weymouth lor a long, 
long time. 

Krlsten Moore - Junior 
Forward - Weymouth 

Second 
If i d d I e 
never 
sounded so 
good 
Would 
have 
starred on 
most 
learns, but 
with Catie 
Whelan in 
the lineup, 

this superb ouiside right mid- 
fielder never received the media 
attention she deserved ... A Bay 
State League all-star, she scored 
II goals and added 12 assists ... 
Formed a deadly 1-2 combina- 
tion with Whelan ... A tireless 
two-way player who could have 
scored more had she not been so 
valuable on defense ... Won more 
than her share of 30-50 balls, 
often igniting the offense ... 
Scored twice in a huge 3-1 victo- 
ry over Newton North ... Her 
postseason play was cut short 
when she lore her ACL in South 
Sectional semifinal against 
Oliver Ames ... Her absence 
against Marshfteld in the champi- 
onship was obvious as the 
Wildcats managed just a single 
goal ... Coach Ron Jamieson: 
"She creates situations all over 
the field thai gives us the advan- 
tage." ... Could be ready for star- 
dom next season. 

Kathleen Kenneriey - 
Senior (CapL) 

Sweeper - Weymouth 
The heart at   soul  of the 

Weymouth defense al sweeper ... 
A chatterbox on the field, direct- 
ing traffic like a player/ coach ... 

Kathleen Kenneriey 

Ashley Knight 

Kristen Moore 

Bay State 
League all- 
star ... Great 
poise and 
power 
made her an 
intimidat- 
ing force on 
t h e 
Weymouth 
end ... Had 
the skills of 
a forward 

but showed her true value in dis- 
rupting breakaways ... Played 
wiih ii broken toe for the second 
half of the season ... A powerful 
leg allowed her to boot many 
restart balls, some as far as 50 
yards... Had four assists... Coach 
Ron Jamieson: "She was the spir- 
itual and vocal leader for us all 
season long." ... A fearless play- 
er who's leadership and inspira- 
tion will be difficult to replace. 

Ashley Knight - Junior 
Forward - Rockland 

Just a 
junior. 
Knight is 
already a 
four-year 
starter on 
t h e 
Rockland 
squad... 
From the 
time she set 
foot on the 
field in the 

eighth grade, il was obvious 
Knighi was going to have a long, 
prosperous career at RHS...An 
Eastern Mass. All-star this year, 
Knighi led a three-pronged attack 
with her 38 points on 23 goals, 15 
assists... She helped lead the 
Lady Bulldogs to an unbeaten 
regular season, going 16-0-2, a 
pair of lies with rival Duxbury 
the only blemishes...No. 2 in the 
Patriot League All-star voting. 
Knight paced the team to an 8-0 
record in the PL West Div.. win- 
ning the title.. Came up big in a 
3-0 quarterfinal victory over 
Duxbury in ihe Div. 2 South 
Sectional...In the next round. 
Rockland (17-1-2) fell to 
Wellesley. the eventual Div. 2 
stale champs...Dedicated her 
play this year to her mother. 
Cathy, who is hauling breast can- 
cer... Just a junior. Knight still 
has another year al RHS. 
Rockland co-coach Mike Phipps: 
"Ashley is an absolute force on 
the field. Every team tries to dou- 
ble team her and she goes above 
and beyond to make things hap- 
pen. She sets goals for herself 
every year and no one can stop 
her." 

Stacy Leonard - Junior 
Forward - Rockland 

After a breakout season last 
year found 

I her leading 
the   Patriot 

I League   in 
.cori ng, 
Leonard 
was second 
to       only 
Knight with 
37    points 

I on 20 goals, 
17 assists... 
This 

Eastern Mass. All-star was an 
essential   part   of   the   Lady 
Bulldogs' three-pronged attack. 

Stacy Leonard 
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which produced 91 regular sea- 
son goals, to 17 against...Found 
success even when double 
teamed, helping Rockland to an 
unbeaten year 16-0-2 (I7-1-2 
after tourney) and Patriot League 
West title (8-0(...Leonard was 
the No. 3 pick in the PL All-star 
voting, her second-straight 
nod...Also runs winter track at 
RHS.. Just a junior, Leonard will 
return to both teams next year. 
Rockland co-coach Mike Phipps: 
"Stacy has very good speed and 
skill with the ball, and can take 
on anyone, anywhere. She had 
the ability to be in the right spot 
all the time." 

Anne Foley - Senior i ('apt. i 
Midfielder - Rockland 

It was a 
breakout 
season for 
this veteran 
player, who 
tallied 32 
points this 
year, despite 
battling an 
injury sus- 

 tained mid- 
Anne Foley way 

through the 
season...Foley was an essential 
part to the Lady Bulldogs' three- 
pronged offense, and was often 
the feeder at center 
midfield...Scored a big goal in 
Rockland's 3-0 victory X)ver 
Duxbury in the Div. 2 South 
Sectional quarterfinals advancing 
to the semis, where th| team 
recorded its only loss to eventual 
state champs, Wellesley...Foley 
helped key a season in which 
Rockland went 16-0-2 in the reg- 
ular season (17-1-2 after the tour- 
ney)... A Patriot League All-star, 
Foley helped the Lady Bulldogs 
capture the West Div. title with an 
8-0 record.. .Plans to play soccer 
at the collegiate level and has 
garnered interest at Wheaton and 
Boston College. Rockland coach 
Mike Phipps: "Anne is one of the 
top players in the area. She has all 
the skill in the world. She has the 
ability to score goals, but also set 
them up on a consistent basis. 
She's the total package." 

Jenna Wells - Senior i ('apt. i 
Sweeper - Abington 

A two- 
time South 
Shore 
League All- 
star. Wells 
elevated her 
game this 
season and 
paced the 
Green 
Wave to an 
1 1-3-2 
year... As 

the defensive leader. Wells' slick 
play at sweeper helped Abington 
produce five shutouts "this season 
while only allowing 13 
goals...Speed and skills were 
among the Eastern Mass. All- 
star's best assets as the Green 
Wave finished second in the SSL 
with a 10-2 mark, their only loss- 
es coming against unbeaten rival 
Norwell, a Div. 3 South Sectional 
semifinalist...Had stellar games 
in two meetings with the 
Clippers, shutting down their 
highly productive offense in tight 
2-1, 2-0 losses...Had a tremen- 
dous work rate, playing virtually 
every minute of every game for 
the last three years...Also a tal- 
ented catcher on the AHS softball 

Jenna Weds 

team. Wells hopes to continue her 
career in college. Abington coach 
Jeff Kent: "Jenna has excellent 
speed, very good foot skills, and 
sees the field extremely well. She 
aggressively controlled the game 
and was a big reason for our suc- 
cess this year. Great student and a 
great kid." 

Hannah Rapalee - Senior 
Forward - Silver Lake 

Second- 
team All- 
EMass ... 
Scored 10 
goals and 
added 
seven 
assists as 
the Lakers 
made the 
tournament 

Hannah Rapalee in their first 
year in the 

Patriot League ... Big and strong, 
she drew much attention from 
opposing coaches ... With Silver 
Lake losing depth following 
Pembroke's departure from the 
school district, she often found 
herself surrounded by defenders 
... Deceptively quick, this three- 
time all star played both forward 
and midfielder and helped the 
Lakers rebound from a horrible 
start to finish second in the 
league. Coach Bubba Ashby: 
"She's just a big, intimidating 
player who knows how to find 
the net." 

Jess Coleman - 
Senior (('apt. I 

Sweeper - Pembroke 
A domi- 

nate force 
on defense 
at sweeper 
... Helped a 
first-year 
program 
make it all 
the way to 
the tourna- 
ment ... A 
Patriot 
League all- 
star, she 

was named team MVP by coach 
Kara Connerty ... A player whose 
contribution cannot be measured 
statistically ... Anchored a young 
defense that suffocated the 
Patriot League early in the season 
... Strong, quick and smart ... 
Those who didn't get out of the 
way of her kicks wound up with 
"Wilson" tattooed on their fore- 
heads ... If the split with Silver 
Lake had been delayed another 
year, she could have taken the 
Lakers a long, long way ... 
Pembroke's grateful that she 
helped its program get off on the 
right foot. 

Meaghan Wiley - Sr. 
Midfield - Norwell 

Graduates 
from 
Norwell 
High 

, School third 
on the all- 
time girls 

I soccer scor- 
ing list with 
76 points... 
Had 32 
points in 
2004 (14 

goals, 18 assists)...In her last 
game ever at NHS, notched a hat- 
trick in a 3-0 win over Medway 
in the Div. 3 South sectional 
quarterfinals.. .One of Norwell's 
three   senior co-captains   this 

Jess Coleman 

Jenn Gulney 

Meaghan Wiley 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Celebrating 25 Years 

year.. .A three-time South Shore 
League All-Star and Eastern 
Mass. All-Star.. .Talented two- 
way player: played sweeper as a 
sophomore...Took all re-start, 
free and corner kicks for the 
Clippers...Plays for the Cape 
Cod Crusaders, one of the top 
club teams in the country...An 
avid horseback rider who has 
won various regional and nation- 
al awards...Will be attending 
University of New Hampshire 
next year, playing soccer and 
majoring in equine manage- 
ment...Norwell head coach 
Bruce Emerson: "Meaghan is the 
engine of our team; she makes us 
go. I think she's a leader. She's 
been our heart and soul, and that 
is a critical thing we will miss 
next year." 

Jenn Gulney - Sr. 
Forward - Norwell 

Talented 
forward 
who scored 
11      goals 
and       had 
nine assists 
this      sea- 
son... South 
Shore 
League and 
Eastern 
Mass.   All- 
Star      this 

season...A great overall athlete 
who is also an excellent gymnast, 
earning an honorable mention for 
Mariner All-Scholastic in that 
sport last year.. .A physical pres- 
ence from her center forward 
position... Very   good    speed: 
often runs past her marker to get 
to a loose ball... Developed into 
an adept passer, as her assist 
totals increased each year she 
played varsity...Has expressed 
interest in a future related to ath- 
letics, whether it be sports man- 
agement,  business,   or  medi- 
cine. . .Norwell head coach Bruce 
Emerson: "In addition to scoring 
11 goals, Jenn was a really great 
leader for me this year. She was 
the free spirit of the team. She 
also worked very hard, and just 
came to play every game." 

Jackie Nickers - Jr. 
Forward - Norwell 

Simply blew away the competi- 
tion for the EMass scoring title... 
Notched 59 points (39 goals, 20 
assists) this season...Has already 
broken the school's girls soccer 
scoring record with 103 points 
(70 goals, 33 assists), with one 
year to go.. .Previous record had 
been    79    points...Improved 
immensely from 2003, when she 
was still good enough to make 
that     year's     Mariner    All- 
Scholastic      team... Possesses 
remarkable speed and dribbling 
ability, which she showed off 
throughout the year, routinely 
beating    double    teams    for 
goals...Scored five goals in a 
game twice this year...Had four 
goals in the team's first-round 
playoff win over Carver.. .A very 
tough athlete who has battled a 
few injuries over the last two 
years.. .Has been elected co-cap- 
tain for next year's team...Will 
be playing varsity basketball this 
winter...Norwell   head   coach 
Bruce Emerson: "Jackie is just a 
true weapon. It is rare for her to 
get control of the ball in the box 
and not score. Her work ethic is 
phenomenal. She is a very hard 
worker." 

Kacey Weafer - Sr. (Capt) 
Midfield - Sotuate 

A great athlete who also runs 
track for Scituate High School... 
Among the Patriot League leaders 
in scoring this year with 18 points 
(12 goals, six assists)...A three- 
time Patriot League All- 
Star. . .Also lead her team in scor- 
ing for all three of those 
years.. .Plays for the Cape Cod 
Crusaders club team.. .A Mariner 

Kacey Weafer 
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A 1 1 - 
Scholastic 
last year as 
we 11 ... A 
sprinter' for 
the SHS 
track team; 
qualified 
last year for 
the national 
high school 
competition 
in the 55m 

race...Interested in studying early 
childhood education and becom- 
ing a teacher.. .L<x>king al various 
colleges, for either soccer or track 

Amy CaldweD - So. ! 

Forward - Braintree 
For second year in a row. runner- 

up for the Bay State League MVP 
award (both times finishing behind 
Weymouth's Catie Whelan).. .An 
obvious favorite for the award in 
2005.. .League and Eastern Mass. 
All-Star...Had 38 points ;<22 
goals, 16 assists) this season to put 
her among the EMass 
leaders.. .Contributed to all three 
goals in team's 4-3 first-round 
tournament loss to Notre Diane, 
scoring two and assisting on'the 
other...A magnificent dribbler 
who also defends, passes, and 
shoots extremely well...Recently 
tried out for the national U-16 
team...With 70 career points, 
already holds the BHS all-time 
girls soccer scoring record, with 
two years to go...Braintree head 
coach Fred Marks: "Amy is'the 
motor of our team. She never stops 
playing and is really fun to watch. 
She's a great kid arid a really hard 
worker. Her instincts are amazing, 
and you can't get any more tena 
cious than she is." 

Kara Rugpjero - So. 
Defender - Braintree 

Completed her second year as a 
star in the middle of Braintree's 
defense.. .A Bay State League All- 
Star. .. Member of the South Coast 
Scorpions U-16 club team...\fcr\ 
talented with great stamina.. .Also 
did her share of scoring, notching 
six goals this season from her 
defender position.. .scored in criti- 
cal league games againsi 
Weymouth, Wellesley, NeWlon 
North and Needham...Brairrtivo 
head coach Fred Marks: "Karti is 
just as gtxxl as any player I've had 
She is a very skillful player. She 
plays every minute of every game, 
and is a very smart soccer player." 

Honorable Mention: 
Caitlin Jackson - Sr. (Capt. I - 

Sweeper - Norwell 
Jill Cammett - Fr. - Defender - 

Norwell 
Elizabeth   Hathaway  -   So.   - 

Stopper - Norwell 
Nicole Whitney - Sr. (Capr.) - 

Midfielder - Cohasset 
Casey Devane - Sr. - Keeper - 

Scituate 
Jackie Jones - Fr. - Forward - 

Scituate 
Jess Degrann - So. - Forward - 

Braintree 
Lauren Conway - Jr. - Forward - 

Abington 
Lynn Mione - Jr. - Stopper - 

Abington 
Lindsey Arria - Sr. (Capt.;) - 

Forward - Hanover 
Margol Spatola - Sr. (Capt) - 

Sweeper - Hingham 
Amanda   Citron   -    Soph.'   - 

Midfielder-Marshfield 
Kara Webber - Fr. - Forward - 

Marshfield 
Teryn Wiedemann - Sr. - Forward 

- Pembroke 
Lindsey   MacDonald   -   Sh   - 

Midfielder - Rockland 
Amanda Panani - Fr. - Sweeper 

Rockland 
Sam Sheridan - Sr. - Midfielder - 

Silver Lake , • 
Kendall Carlson - Sr. - Stopper - 

Weymouth 
Jackie Peruzzi - Sr. - Forward - 

Weymouth .. 
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MiteCl 
The Mite Cl team played to a 

., 3-3 tie against Weymouth on 

.; Saturday    Goal   tender   Joe 
I .Deyeso played a great game, 

saving many tough shots. 
Daniel Cronin, Ben Swim and 

Jake Moore moved the puck 
, and kept the pressure on the 

Weymouth    defense.    Davis 
i Cronin and Sean Feeney were 
• excellent on defense, helping to 

deflect some tough Weymouth 
shooters. 

Weymouth scored first and 
the Stars came back with a great 
effort led by Right Wing 
Tommy Prendergast, he scored 
on a great breakaway with a 
great top shelf shot. 

Chris Bertone, Tyler 
, McKinnon. and Cameron 

Mastrangelo were all awesome 
on. offense too, they had many 
shots, but a tough Weymouth 
defense held the trio scoreless. 
Jake Moore and Joe. Proctor, 

•, who pulled-double shifts, did a 
great job on defense and held 
off the Weymouth attack. 

Weymouth scored 2 times 
; fast, which got the Stars going 

and ready to roll. Liam 
Manning, Jack Conlon and 
Tommy Prendergast moved the 
puck into the Weymouth zone, 
and with a shot and score by 
Jack Conlon, the Stars were 
down by 1. Hugh Healey and 
Jack Shaw kept Weymouth 
from scoring again. Tommy 
Prendergast got a hold of the 
puck and skated past the 
Defense adding the third and 
tying goal. 

The boys did a great job and 
kept parents and coaches on the 
edge of their seats. 

Bantam Cl 
The Coastal Stars Bantam C1 

I team played a solid game 
Sunday evening against Milton 
and sksied away with a hard 
fought 5-3 victory. Skating 
well in both directions, the Stars 
controlled the puck through 
most of the game. Winger Dan 
Joyce started the scoring for the 
Stars at 13:50 of the first period. 
Paul Pozniak fed Joyce with a 
terrific pass and earned an 
assist. Also contributing on this 
line throughout game was 
Thomas Lemaire. 

Brian Meehan put the Stars up 
2-0 early in the second period 
with a nice wrist shot from in 
front of the net. Connor 
Mahoney and Josh Archibald 
earned assists on the Meehan's 
first goal. Milton scored its first 
goal near the mid-point of the 
second period but the Stars kept 
the pressure on. Meehan col- 
lected his second goal of the 
evening on a beautiful pass 
from Connor Mahoney. 

Archibald set the play up and 
earned his second assist also. 
Milton kept the pressure on, 
however, and scored its second 
goal with 1:50 remaining in the 
second period. Not to be out- 
done, however, the Stars made 
it 4-2 with one second remain- 
ing in the second period when 
Josh Archibald netted his first 
goal and third point of the night 
with a great wrist shot into the 
top corner of the net. Mahoney 
earned his third point with an 
assist on the Stars' fourth goal. 
With the score 4-2, the Stars 
defense really went to work, 
frequently stopping Milton at 
the blue line. Making key plays 
on defense throughout the game 
were the lines of Connor 
Ofsthun and Gerry Barry, Rob 
Megnia and Chris Fazzina, and 
John Glynn and Patrick Barry. 

Midway  through  the third 
period, the Stars' Andrew Bell 
collected a loose puck at mid- 
ice and streaked passed the 

-J^ilton defender to score an 
»». 

■■»*.. 

I 

I 

unassisted break-away goal, 
which put the Stars up 5-2. 
Wingers (Ionian Smith and 
Cory Barrow also played very 
well throughout the game. 
Milton managed a final goal 
with one second remaining in 
the game to make the score 5-3. 
Stars' goalie John Carrigg had 
another great game in net and 
collected his sixth win of the 
season. 

Squirt C4 
The Coastal Stars Squirt C-4 

team continued their four-game 
winning streak, by defeating the 
Hawks of 
Whitman/Hanson/Kinston 5-2 
last weekend. 

Forward Ryan Melia opened 
the scoring for the Stars. Melia 
took a centering pass from line 
mate Andrew Tautkus and fired 
a quick shot that snuck past the 
Hawks netminder's stick. The 
Hawks tied it up at 14:00 into 
the first period by lifting one up 
over the shoulder of Stars goalie 
Max Hemingway. The Stars 
regained their lead when 
defensemen Jonathan Gardner 
pushed the puck into the 
Hawks' zone from inside the 
blue line. Andrew Tautkus gath- 
ered the puck, turned and fired 
one between the Hawks' 
goalie's legs, making it 2-1 
Stars at the end of the lsl peri- 
od. 

Early in the second period. 
Stars leading scorer James 
Daley broke away into the 
Hawks zone and fired an 
unstoppable wrist shot into the 
Hawks net, widening the Stars 
lead to 3-!. Defenseman 
Gardner came up big again in 
the second when he brought the 
puck into the Hawks zone and 
put the puck up in the air, sail- 
ing past the Hawks' netminder. 
The Hawks retaliated with five 
minutes left in the second peri- 
od. The Hawks forward blasted 
one at the Stars net. 
Hemingway made the save and 
shoved the puck out to the right 
side. A Hawk, stalking the 
crease, gathered the puck and 
slid it past Hemingway, making 
the score 4-2 at the end of the 
second period. 

During the third period, the 
Stars held onto their lead by 
winning the battles on both 
ends of the ice and by some 
stunning saves by Hemingway. 
Defenders RJ Neuls. Thomas 
Coyne, Liam Rose and 
Jonathan Gardner shut the 
Hawks down on repeated drives 
to the net. Forwards Michael 
McPartlin, Nicholas Craig. 
Seamus Feeney and Tristan 
Wiggin kept the pressure on, 
controlling the puck in the 
Hawks zone. 

Matthew Tautkus concluded 
the scoring for the Stars at the 
end of the third period when 
Daley fed him a pass from 
behind the Hawks net. Tautkus' 
goal secured the 5-2 win for the 
Stars. 

Mite A 
The Coastal Stars Mite A team 

gave all of those in the stands 
last Saturday a lesson in how it 
takes an entire team to win a 
game when they faced a tough 
Brockton team and an even 
tougher set of referees. All of 
the boys came to play hard on 
Saturday and more than a few 
of them had to spend time in the 
penalty box for there aggressive 
style of play. 

The defensemen of Matt 
Burchill, Garrett Leahy, Martin 
Buckley, Kenny Parnell and 
Charlie Blackington were suc- 
cessful in killing eight Brockton 
power plays throughout the 
game. All three lines of offense 
were involved in keeping the 
puck in the Brockton end dur- 
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ing these power plays and a 
player from each offensive line 
scored a goal in this 3-2 victory. 
The Stars got on the board first 
when five minutes into the 
game Colin MacDonald hit the 
rebound off of a Patrick Hoi way 
shot past a solid Brockton 
goalie. Just two minutes later 
Brockton answered with its first 
goal and with just 25 seconds 
left in the first period scored 
again to go up 2-1. 

David Cataldo scored the 
tying goal three minutes into the 
second period by sneaking one 
low between the goalie's pads. 
The game became a real nail 
biter at this point, with both 
teams skating harder and hus- 
tling after the puck, yet neither 
one scoring. Stars' goalie Jeff 
Nagle robbed a Brockton player 
of a hat trick with an excellent 
glove save halfway through the 
second period. The Brockton 
defense and goalie were able to 
shut down the Stars' offense for 
the remainder of the second 
period and most of the third. 

With only 2:30 left in the 
game, Sam Topham skated back 
on the ice after serving the sixth 
penalty of the game for the 
Stars and quickly got back into 
position just in time to lift a 
rebound off of a Kenny Parnell 
shot over the goalie's shoulder. 
The Stars were ahead 3-2. 
However, just thirty seconds 
later, the Stars were handed 
there seventh and eighth penal- 
ties simultaneously. Brockton 
had a 5 on 3 advantage for one 
and a half minutes of the final 
two minutes of the game. 
Despite this disadvantage, not 
only did the Stars keep 
Brockton from scoring, they 
managed to keep the puck in the 
Brockton's end for more than 
half the penalty. This is just one 
of the examples of how defense 
can win games. All of the 
friends and family in the stands 
were relieved to hear the final 
buzzer of the game. The Mite 
As are now 6-1-1 overall and 
face a competitive Canton Mite 
A learn on Sunday in Canton. 

Squirt Cl 
The Coastal Stars Squirt C-1 

team continued their winning 
ways Saturday beating WHK-3, 
9-0, to improve to 6-1 -1 on the 
season. 

Max Montgomery got things 
started early when he buried the 
first of his 4 goals on a nice pass 
from Adam Cowie-Haskell. 
Five minutes later Jack Condon 
got into the action when he 
scored off a pass from defense- 
man Chris Lund. Jason Tolman 
made it 3-0 with an absolute 
rocket of a wrist shot off a feed 
from Tucker Welch. Mark 
McGoldrick had a huge game 
scoring the 4th goal early in the 
second period and adding three 
assists while playing great 
defense with partner Jack 
Sullivan. 

Robbie Bertone and Chris 
Lund made up the other pair of 
solid defensemen helping 
goalie Michael Soucy to his 
second shut-out of the season, 
Brian Craig scored on a nice 
hustle play when McGoldrick 
sent him in on a breakaway late 
in the second period. Kevin 
Friedland and Sam Asnault 
added solid efforts playing great 
two-way hockey on the second 
line. Chase Sheldon finished 
out the scoring on a nice bang - 
bang play halfway through the 
third period. The game puck 
went to center Jason Tolman for 
his great hustle up and down the 
ice, making several great plays 
back-checking and scoring a 
goal on a shot that had the 
whole bench buzzing. Next up 
for the  Squirt C-l   team  is 

Weymouth-1 on Friday morn- 
ing. GO STARS! 

MiteC2 
The Coastal Stars Mite C2 

Hockey team skated to a 0 - 0 
tie versus the Weymouth Mite 
C3 team Saturday at the Devine 
Rink in Dorchester. The Stars 
were led by Goalie Chris 
Phillips who recorded his sec- 
ond straight shutout and 
Shaelyn Tobin who played an 
outstanding defensive game. 

Although no goals were 
scored, the Stars had several 
good scoring chances. JoJo 
Carbone hit the post on scoring 
chances in the first and second 
period while Kyle Bowman's 
breakaway chance in the second 
period was ihwarted as time 
expired. 

Gunner Mackenzie, Mats 
Nelson, Derek Benson, and 
Russel Santos kept the pressure 
on Weymouth in the third peri- 
od with Gunner and Derek each 
having shots on net. Evan 
Antonuccio. Seamus Ryan, 
Harrison Sheldon, and Mathew 
Johnson played an aggressive 
game with Harrison making 
two gixKl plays at center ice to 
keep Weymouth out of the Stars 
zone. Robert Bothwell and 
Brian Malhews both had strong 
games as well playing double 
shifts throughout most of the 
game. 

PeeWee C3 
The Coastal Stars PeeWee C- 

3 team soared to new heights 
scoring another victory against 
Duxbury. The Stars won 3-0. 
While the pressure was on, 
goalkeeper Pat Healey kept his 
cool. Healey had great defense 
Carter Denton, Tanner Dailey, 
Mike O'Halloran, and Jack 
Nelson. 

In the first period, the Is1 goal 
was scored by Joe Fitzsimmons 
with 2 minutes left with help 
from Chris Roberts. Kevin 
Thomas and Connor Queenan 
had many attempts to score. 

In the second period there 
were many attempts to score by 
Austin Hale. Connor Queenan 
scored with 5 minutes left on 
(he clock. 

In the third and most aggres- 
sive period, Eric Bartucca and 
Sam Labo stopped Duxbury 
dead in their tracks. Kevin 
Thomas scored the 3™ and final 
goal with help from Connor 
Queenan. The Stars play again 
next Saturday in Pembroke. 

The Coastal Stars PeeWee C- 
3 team posted another victory 
this weekend against W/H/K. 
The Stars won 5-2. 

While the pressure was on 
goaltender Pat Healey. he had a 
lot of help from defense Carter 
Denton, Tanner Dailey. Jack 
Nelson, and Mike O'Hallorn. 

The first goal was made by 
Joe Fitzsimmons with a pass 
from Eric Bartucca. The 2nd 

goal came from Sam Leahy 
with a pass from Connor 
Queenan. The 3r" goal was 
made by Kevin Thomas with 
help from Sam Leahy. After 
another try Kevin Thomas 
scored the 4,n goal. Austin Hale 
who was left wing and Chris 
Roberts who was right wing 
also had many attempts to make 
goals. 

In the 3™ period, the Stars 
had 2 goals scored against them 
but that didn't stop them. Erie 
Bartucca with help from Sam 
Leahy scored the 5,n and final 
goal. 

The  Stars play  again  this 
Saturday in Pembroke. 

Squirt A 
The Squirt A Coastal Stars 

gave a strong effort, but 
dropped a 7-3 decision to a 
Seahawks team that seemed to 

SEE STARS. PAGE 22 

Metal Detectors 
For online sales & info 

visit our website:- 

www.whitesmetaldetector.com 

Great Gift Idea  •  Exciting Hobby 
Fun for All Ages  •  Great Exercise 

Far Catalog & Store near you call: 

1-800-547-6911 

O 
JOHN HARDY 

From the Hutu Sari Collection: 

Sterling Silver/1HK Gold Psndani with faceted, ndUot-cui 
Blwlbpu, Lemon Citrine. Amethyst <>t Cognac Quartz: 

•195 ..* 

Fine Jewelers 

John Hardy avaiUbU ai. 
MIDDLESEX TI RNPIKI .BURLINGTON* I'm AS AM LANI MAI I . NAMII A 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
»i.     FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

..%■'■'■■-■ 

" p Great Gift Ideas! 
Beautiful Selection o( Basils, Tins. Mugs 

& Unique Novelty Item. Piled WHh Delicious 
Phillips Hand-dipped Chocolales, Cinch And Nuls 

NOW OPEN AT SOUTH SHORE PI.AZA! 
(Xtacy's has a sweet new neighbor) 

ORIGINAL LOCATION • 8(8 MORRISSEY BLVD., BOSTON (NEPONSETI 

617-282-2090 ■ WWW.BOSTONCHOCOLATE.COM 

x*HOLIDA¥^ 
CHECKLIST: 
ra/i      m • K*. ^BODYGUARD la Lose Weight!       —SR™ 
/Save $$! 
L^Help the needy!! 
HVIsit PFE and it's all done! 

V •. • m» ■ i — - *■    A 
Tsc n.' Co PI Ppic v* 

Bring in $20 or more 
worth of new toys 
and save $$ 
on your 
purchase!! 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE ft TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

VliltBsatwww.pfa-lnc.com 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER 
2378 Massachusetts Avenue 228 Columbia Rd. (Rl. HI 

Cambridge Ar'ington Linei nijK,«H 
617 868 1071 

NATICK 
217 Wesl Central Sueet 
iRte 135 oex: to KTB T re 
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S^I.I.H^tsI.Ti 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL    Horxt^iy^k JTJKZJm HordidThMck 

COASTAL STARS REPORT x 
;> 

$1529 
»«.. $«70 

w,* IDS oil 

® NordicTrack 
'*"   PREMIIB FITNISS MANUFACTURE* 

«fc *■*■■»«•■ •*■■•■ "fa^O * <"i* ««— «fc K "■< >■*»« .i»T — W^»iW|W« **■**( *«|M »«^ W"   **V' ■«••>"— <W|»« w^'l«">|WMlWllM*|ld-U.h 

Em.r.ld Squ.rt Isatick Mall Pheasant Lane Wall at Rocklngham Park 
606-695-9879 S08-S47-1813 603-891-433^ 603-898-3273 

C/kLL fOO-TO-BE-FIT FOH OUH STORE MEANEST YOUI OH VISIT US AT tVIVlV.IHOflOICTRACK.COM 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

( olor r«'n<l.*nngv inlif u>r \ extfif k)r, 
with evefv plan     sec our portlolio .it 

www.duxboroughdesigns.com 

"■   DUXBOROUGH 

iMMjP  E~S  I  C'N  S 
'I M-7 '(I'I ■ I '• mi; I nrsi'ii 

Dan W.ilsh 
Registered Piano Technician 

~~ » 
Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning find repairs! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

Call Paul <./ 

781-433-7946 

ARE YOU 
READY FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS 

|.,IUH. ]01M - 

This is your last chance. Don't miss our Last Minute Gift 
Guide for unique gift ideas and this year's hot items. Let 

us help you wrap up your holiday shopping today. 

HOLIDAY 

SPECIAL 

SECTION 

Last Minute Gift Guide 
Publication Date: 
Week of December 12 

COMMUNITY 
.NEWSPAPER 
U COMPANY 

A  Herald  M.dn Company 
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take advantage of any mistake. 
EJ Culhane was a defensive 
stalwart for the Stars, forcing an 
early .Von-1 break to the outside 
and playing solidly throughout. 

Alee Hurd was strong in net 
with 19 saves, several of them 
on breakaway attempts or in 
close shots. The Stars struck 
first at 7. Chris Carpenter stole 
the puck at the left circle and 
flipped it to Neil Conway. 
Conway carried to the front of 
the net and tucked the puck 
under the pads. But the lead was 
short-lived, as the Seahawks 
scored on a breakaway a half 
minute later, and took the lead 
on a rebound with three minutes 
left in the period. 

The Stars knotted the score 
with forty seconds left. Kevin 
McDougall blocked a clearing 
attempt at the right point and 
fired a pass to Conway in the 
center slot. Conway found an 
open spot between the pads. 
The goal carried the Stars into 
the second. Jonathan Spitz bolt- 
ed off the bench on a shift 
change and dove to bust a 
Seahawk    break. Patrick 
Burchill passed from the boards 
to Chris Carpenter, who found 
Steven Harrington on the right 
side of the net. but Harrington 
was robbed. 

The Seahawks then tallied 
four unanswered goals, scoring 
on breakaways and rebounds 
for a 6-2 lead midway through 
the second. The Stars worked 
hard to get back. DJ Evans kept 
the puck in to Mike Carbone. 
who passed to Patrick Burchill 
in front, but the backhander was 
saved. Chris Carpenter passed 
cross ice to Jake Durkin. but his 
shot was stopped. 

Kevin McDougall found John 
Ryan at the right post, but he 
was denied. Early in the third. 
Durkin snaked his way through 
traffic from the Seahawk blue- 

line and scored inside the right 
post. Sensing a comeback, the 
Stars pressed the attack. Mike 
Carbone fed Neil Conway in 
front, but he was robbed. Trevor 
Salmon's break was saved. The 
Seahawks scored on another 
break with 3:12 left, and the 
Stars were denied one last time 
when Neil Conway"s break was 
saved. 

MiteB 
After seven weeks of near 

flawless perfection, the unde- 
feated Costal Stars Mite B team 
suffered their first loss of the 
season to a feisty Norwood 
Mohawk team. 

The final score of 5-1 was not 
indicative of this contest. 
Declan Lahey set the tone early 
with a center ice collision that 
would make Rodney Harrison 
proud. This clean hit left the 
puck for Robert Reidy who did- 
n't waste any time gaining the 
blue line and then feathering a 
pass to the speedy Bryan 
Bowman. Bowman seized the 
opportunity and clanged a one 
timer off the right post. 
Norwood was quick to claim 
the rebound and started a rush 
on Stars goalie Patrick Graham. 
Graham, making his debut 
between the pipes, made an 
incredible kick save. The 
rebound took a fortuitous 
Norwood bounce and the puck 
landed in the slot where the 
Norwood center zipped a shot 
over the out stretched glove of 
Graham. Tucker Ambrose won 
the ensuing face off and sent a 
lead pass to James (The 
Crusher) Hussey. Hussey car- 
ried the puck into the offensive 
zone and whistled a pass to 
Curtis Golden. The "Golden 
Boy" rifled a wrist shot that 
found the glove of the Norwood 
goalie. At the close of the first 
period, the Norwood Mohawks 
swarmed the Stars and at 2:09 
they took a 2-0 advantage. 

The Stars coaching staff gave 
an inspirational speech at the 
intermission and they woke, a 
sleeping giant - a giant named 

Jeffrey Powers! Powers had 
been sidelined with a broken 
wing and he missed the first 7 
weeks of the season. Powers 
didn't show any signs of rust 
when at 11:05 of the 2nd period 
he carried the puck coast, .to 
coast and roofed a riser past.the 
Mohawk goalie. 

The 3™ period displayed awe- 
some two way hockey from 
Joey Redfearn and Kal Maier 
(team leaders on and off the 
ice). Both players exhibited 
"smart hockey" in the defensive 
end and created tremendous 
offensive opportunities. Wit). 5 
minutes remaining in the game, 
the Stars leading scorer. Matt 
Doyle, transitioned from 
defense to offense and had.sev- 
eral scoring bids. Unfortunately, 
these were rejected by the "Red 
Hot" Mohawk goalie. With 3:09 
left in the 3rd. Sam Rice tried to 
erase his father's (Circa I970's) 
nightmarish losses to Norwood, 
only to be denied a sgorc. 
despite his multiple shots' on 
net. And speaking of the 70's. 
Jack Evitts and Brendan Evitts 
aggressive "old style hockey" 
effort was reminiscent of the 
Hull brothers tenacious play, of 
that era. The brothers had sever- 
al scoring bids but could. not 
score on the young Ken Dryden 
in the Mohawk net. 

With 1:45 remaining in. the 
contest, Aidan Beresford made 
a magical back hand pass to his 
wing man Michael Lund. Lund 
battled two defenders in .(he 
crease and sent a shot "5 hole" 
that found the back of the net, 
only to be waved off by a 
delayed whistle. Aiden 
Beresford was awarded the 
game puck for his hustle and 
unselfish passing efforts. 

Counting on the kids 
FROM BOYS HOOP. PAGE 19 

Bryant said after his second 
practice last week that he would 
have a young team, and he was- 
n't kidding: there are no seniors. 

And while the coach acknowl- 
edges there will be a growing 
and learning process with his 
team, he is confident it will work 
out in the end. 

"1 think these kids fit my style 
of play." Bryant said. "We want 

to get up and down the court, we 
want to fast break a lot. and 
we're going to run a lot of 
motion on offense." 

Juniors Will Pinkus, Zach 
Etkind and Dan McCarthy, and 
sophomores Nick Zappalo, Dan 
Trendowitz and John McCarthy 
comprise the rest of the roster. 

Dan McCarthy, Etkind and 
Pinkus are all big men whom 
Bryant is relying on to provide 

depth up front, rebounding and 
interior defense. Trendowitz will 
see time at the point guard posi- 
tion, while Zappalo and John 
McCarthy are both swing men 
who can hit the jumper and han- 
dle the basketball. 

The boys season starts on 
Tuesday with the South Shoa1 

Voke Tech tournament against 
Avon at 3:30, at SSVTjin 
Hanover. 

RENT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK 

RentA 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 14' BOX TRUCKS 

rtft Aft 

Insurance Rentals • Direct Bill 
• Rent by Day, Week or Month 

• Special Weekend and Holiday Packages Available 

$AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE $AVE 

GOING AWAY THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON? 
BOOK EARLY AND $AVE 5% OFF RENTAL 

TRAVEL IN ONE OF OUR NEW 2005 MODELS. 

Rent* A* Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 
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Starting   Travel basketball report update 
anew 
FROM GIRLS HOOP. PAGE 19 

of team." 
I Following the loss of Faber, the 
lady Skippers face serious 
-rebuilding in the center position. 
Many observers hope junior Mia 
Leib-Lappen will establish a 
strong presence in the paint. 

1 Salerno also holds senior eo- 
I captains Casey Anderson and 
Nicole Whitney in high regard. 

"They provide good leadership 
and serve as excellent role mod- 
els," he said. 

When asked to compare last 
''year's record to  this  season. 
■ Captain Casey Anderson replied. 

"No question. Last year our record 
- proved exceptional. I see the pres- 
' sure as somewhat of a burden. 

However, I feel it will only make 
us work harder." 

In the first week of practice, the 
squad worked on the basics, 
including defense and condition- 
ing. 

"We are not a muscle team," 
Salerno said. "If we can't mix it up 
in the paint, we need to take con- 
trol with our fast breaks and con- 
stant defeasive pressure." 

Levangie and Salerno have also 
pointed to juniors Chelsea 

' Grossman and Katie James as key 
players. Sophomores to watch this 
year include Lacey Richardson, 

' Michelle Madge, and Lara Novak. 
•■ The 2004-05 Skippers will start 
their season off with a scrimmage 
today versus Notre Dame in the 
Cohasset High School gym. The 
following week, the South Shore 

■ Woke Tech Tournament will mark 
the official beginning of what is 

' hopefully another successful sea- 
son. 

FROM BASKETBALL, PAGE 19 

Doonan each contributed four 
points in the 34-20 loss. 
Valentine was a presence on the 
defensive boards. In their next 
outing, the 7,n graders faced the 
run 'n gun Taunton squad. With 
exceptional speed and strong 
shooting, the Taunton squad 
took the lead in the game and 
never relinquished it. Scoring 
was balanced for Cohasset from 
Davis, Doonan, Charles and 
Maher. 

In Sunday's action, the boys 
faced Whitman. The game was a 
give and go, trading basket for 
basket. 

Cohasset had great fast break 
opportunities; however, the bas- 
ketball gods were not with them, 
as many a ball did not sink 
through the net. Will Wise had 
the hot hand for Cohasset. scor- 
ing on both fastbreaks and open 
12 foot jumpers. Dana Valentine 
controlled the boards and shared 
the low post with Taylor 
McQuade. Dean Driscoll and 
Chris Brown. 

The 6,n grade team is couched 
by Ed Seksay, with Jay Monaco 
and Joe Campbell assisting. 
Robert Jones, Derek Youngman. 
Ben 'Tuggy" Campbell, Gabe 
Seksay, Sam Richardson. 
Robbie Hill, Jack Carrier, Drew 
Cobin, Anders Goetz , Eric 
Wasel and Mike Monaco played 
for the blue & white. 

The 6tn graders came out 
strong against Abington and led 
throughout most of the game, 
giving up the lead late in the sec- 
ond half for the first time. All 

players played with heart and 
hustle, diving on the floor for 
loose balls. Seksay dominated 
the boards, both offensively and 
defensively, providing many 
second shot opportunities for 
Cohasset. Cohasset moved the 
ball up court effectively in the 
first half, scoring many fast 
break points. 

In the second half, Abington 
adjusted and slowly got back 
into the game. Jones led all 
scorers with 17 points, scoring 
from the inside and the outside. 
Cohasset eventually lost, 41-38. 

In exciting action versus 
Taunton. the boys applied early 
defensive pressure, preventing 
Taunton from scoring for the 
first eleven minutes of the game. 
Quick hands and strong defen- 
sive pressure by guards Anders 
Goetz. Robbie Hill. Mike 
Monaco and Derek Youngman 
forced several Taunton 
turnovers. Cohasset scored in 
great team fashion. A Jones 
drive and dump to Carrier pro- 
duced two points, a Cohen feed 
to Wasel down low converted to 
two points. Wasel and Carrier 
dominated the boards on both 
ends of the court. 

After the win. Coach Seksay 
commented that "this was a 
great, really great team effort." 

That team effort carried over 
to Sunday's action versus 
Whitman, where the bigger and 
faster Cohasset boys earned a 
decisive win. Once again all 
team members contributed. Big 
men Seksay and Wasel con- 
trolled the boards and the rotat- 

ing team of guards kept the pres- 
sure on the Whitman ball han- 
dlers. Jones, Campbell, 
Richardson and Youngman kept 
feeding the ball to the big men 
down low who converted to bas- 
kets. Jones' passes can only be 
described as poetry in motion, 
selflessly passing the ball to the 
open man. 

Cohasset finished the weekend 
at 2-1. 

Check out www.cohasset- 
basketball.com for all 
Cohasset basketball informa- 
tion. 

Attention Retailers 
and Advertisers 
Let me help you make the most of 
your holiday advertising budget. 

Call me today. 

Claudia Oliver 
Your Mariner Advertising Sales Representative 

781-837-4519 

i iii]. pii Holidays 
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We're pleased to announce that beginning December 5 we will be open Sundays 

11:30 - 3:00  (lunch menu with brunch items) 
5:00 - 10:00  (full dinner menu and "small plates") 

Gift certificates available in all denominations! 

square  czfe 
HINCHAM    SQUARE 150    NORTH    STREET 7917 4 0    4 0 60 

"£free atJfast, £Ft*ee at (ast* 

Email your 
sports news to 

mgoodman 

@cnc.com 

' i* turning i tpn 

■fncf^t/our/eet can/tna/fy fiee ■teen. 

0on'{/orye/ to ham? some/tin, 

f/nstead'f^'coohina/or everyone. 

< m ruruwfu /o'/i/ e/ioiitj/i to see. 

Our (j//eri/fyH to xe/tt/ot(/ree 

"fiat's, ffy,  Minse" 

Jfooe f/it(<jer 

BARE COVE CATERING 
69 Water St., Hingham, MA 02043 
781-741-8878 Retail Storf 

781-740-4344 Catering 
t CUcJ 

rbtckrtkt Hcd.lt 
and the living room... 

the dining room... 
the kids room...the bath... 

at 

inside out 
home furnishings & accessories 

uph«>/stYr\ rtproductit ms ran finds 

tyO'tr V*°*f 

1*0 (*Q (% i*g 
Kama i'uft Snap       Autism-*       FunUtun 

IVioriKiMX Slim- 

gift certificates available 

781-829-4567 
)1 Schoowtt St. (Rte. I »9) in Pembroke 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
vVo Pnl A Now B.ithluh Ovei Youi Old One 

One Day Bath Installation 
Cher One Million Installations Since 1979 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1.800-228-4882 

GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems, Mold. Mildew, Chipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION... 
Of Colors, Granite. Marble. Wainscot. 4'-6'Tile 

mm 
Mass Reg » 140681 

Independently Owned & Operated "H? Qfl B—I1,        1 

I-      ' 

LITTKEDENTAL 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable Proslhetics, 
Endodontics, Periodontics 

^^   Evening Hour* Available  * 
•foal tnturanrr PlaitM Atxepirit   Tafll 

185 Lincoln Street. Rte. 8A, Hinftham 

1.781.749.4040 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply) 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @$599 

I he Lanquaqeof 

DIAMONDS 

-,    l' *?    We speak your 
language 

Del   Greco's 
l- i N !•:   .i i: \v i: i. K v     -^4 

.   3l)*> Washington Si., on Ric. 53 Weymouth 
!•' 78l.337.50f.1) 

IMjlIu! Ilium  M.in    S<n 'I W   7. Sun SINIII    i 

Imagine a more 
beautiful you in just 
one day. 
Let Dr. Christine Hamori, a board-certified plastic surgeon, 
create a more beautiful you. Her advanced face-lift and eyelid- 
lift procedures remove excess fat and lighten skin for beautiful, 
natural-looking results and a more youthful, rested appearance. 
Trust the skilled, delicate hands of Dr. Hamori for the look 
you want. How do you want to feel for the rest of your life? 

BOTOX" • Reslylane* • Laser hair removal 

Mini-abdominoplasty • Breast augmentation 

Acne light treatments * Professional skin-care line 

Major credit cards welcome • Financing available 

Receive a 
complimentary 

Skin-Cart 
Renewal Kit 

after your 
procedure'. 

HAMORI 
COSMETIC SURGERY + SKIN SPA 
Surgical extflHerxe. utxompromisr*) wdords 

aqutsniKu*. 

781.934.2200 
IS Tremom Siren • Suiic 28 • Diuburv 

IEiaiiO.offRouie.il 

Visit ChnsiineHjmon.com 

The Family Store for Holiday Fun 

P00L6PATI0 
,\\ C\RR) 

N T R 

I "> I I" A K I M I N I 
®Gold   Ki-y   Dr.ill-. 

TX-B 

N.l ,$' 1 areesl Showroom A 
of Dept S6 Villages 4 -.1 ^ 

nd Accessories.  jg± JL        afliK ML 
Snow Village     Q $£■£». 

Dickens Village 
North Pole 

illage 
tillage 

N.E. Village 
Christmas in the I'm 

BEACH■BRUNSWICK 
OLHAUSEN 
PRESIDENT 

Solid African Teak 

Trim a Tree Shop 

PrcMilcniial Billiard 

Came Tables 
Decorations 

All Season Wicker 
Bars 

iff 
Over 50 tables 

on display 

Layaways Available 
Hanover, MA 781 826 0077     next to blclq 19    3S7 Columbia Rrl   (Rt S3) 
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Zen Touch 20GB 
• Palm-sized MP3/ 

WMA player 
• Intuitive Vertical Touch 

Pad control 
•Store up to 10,000 songs" 

and your data files 
• Up to 32-hr battery life 
• 97dB SNR and super fast 

USB 2.0 transfer 
s22r 

(Rebate 

(USB g.b) 

jaBuy! 

The Ultimate Gift. 
SoundWorksRadio CD- In Stock! 
With built-in powered subwoofer 
and MP3 CD playback! 

*299» 

MuVoTXFM 
• Ultra-light MP3 / WMA player & USB 2.0 thumb drive 
• FM Radio / Recorder 
• Works as a removable storage device 
• Voice recorder 

FM 7 
Radio 

MuVo TX FM 256MB 
• Store up to 125 songs" 

L1MTX256 

$i 

(USB a.o) 0% Interest 
-15 Months!' 

On Purchases S499 & Up! 
Min. monthly payments ■ 

required. 

4*0 

Newton Series* T100 Tower Speakers 
Reg S499.99/pair Sale: fflff 

BassCubetOS 
With T100 Pair 
Purchase! 

BassCube* 10S Powered Subwoofer 
Reg $249.99 Sale: FREE 

MWOO Pat 
Purchase! 
A $250 Value! 

Newton Series9 M80 Bookshelf Speakers 
Reg S399.99/pair Sale:   § ms 

Q   2   ► 

Let us rip your music onto an MP3 
player. Now available at all Cambridge 

SoundWorks retail stores! 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNUWDRKS 

To Our Valued Customers: 
Please note that all advertised prices 

contained in our 2004 Holiday Catalog 
are the final price to the customer 
after any applicable mail-in-rebate 

has been received. 

Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham 
N.Attleboro • N.Reading • Peabody • Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI • Extended Holiday Hours! 
O20O4C»Wi»eSan)ftin»ln: tKluaes SouKlWx1<s, Rates. MegatlralB* Custom install pmOuta. OpenBoi UegaBuys and clearance dems Otlef «M on n-stock items onh; May nM be combmed «*h othe'oflers All iwms are available wl* supplies last CUhe'eslnctons may acpy See stoies for details ••Based on using i^h aa«y WWA 64kbps 

ly^essa'Wt W» osd« apwa (»iwcMses en W Cairl^ 
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Sine Pounder 
watches over her 
crew. Barbara 
Bliss, Nancy 
Robertson and 
Locke Tousley as 
they make the 
wildly popular cin- 
namon buns at the 
Swedish Bake 
Shop in the First 
Parish House. 

Wayne Shawchuk cuts Cabot cheese from Vermont at the Second 
Congregational Church on Saturday. 

*2- 

ft 

VilUgc $^dr 
is for one 
xnbM 

Annual event draws a crowd 

.: 

Staff photos/Bert Lane 

Grace Gaunter. 6-1/2. shares her wish list with Santa Claus. who visited the Town Common during the Village hair. 

Susan Shumaker is one of Santas helpers at the First Parish 
House Swedish Bake Shop and Estate (ish) Sale. St. Stephen's 
also offered refreshments and held its famous used hook sale. 

Alessandm Twin 3. works on a C 'hristmas i nifi at the Second ('oitgivgational 
Church hall. The Village Fair had plenty oj activities jar young and old alike. 

Pre-Inventory Sale 
December 11 thru December 24, 2004 

SAVINGS OF 20 - 50% 
On Selected YARNS, BOOKS & PATTERNS 

Applies lo yams in slock only—no special ordeis - all sales final. 

Store Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 - 5:00 
The Wool Htiskvi will be closed from December 2H,n for inventory, reopening on Tuesday. January' 4, 2005 

************** 

INTRODUCING OUR  NEW WEBSITE 
WWW.THEWOOLBASKETINC.COM 

Be sure to visit our website 

THE WOOL BASKET, INC. 
19 Depot Street, Duxbury Market Place, Dux bury, IMA 

781-934-2700 
TlieWoolHaskfU.« aol.com 

WWW.THEWOOLBASKETINC.COM 

MAJORS 

Chemistry 

Environmental Sciences 
(Colleges of the Fenway shared program) 

□ Forsyth Dental Hygiene (Accelerated 3-year program) 

Health Psychology 

Nursing (Accelerated 3 year program) 

Pharmacy 
Pharmaceutical Marketing and Management 

Pharmaceutical Sciences 

Premedical & Health Studies 
□ Radiologic Sciences (Accelerated 3-year program) 

Radiography 
Nuclea' Medicine Technology 
Radiation Therapy 

Bruce Indek of Cohassct acts as emcee for the "swj 
and turf niffles in the Second Congregational 
C huixh Hall during the I Wage Fair OH Satunhiy. 

Transfers: 

Group Information 
Session* 
Saturday, December 11 
10 d.m.     'Starts promptly at 10 a.m. 
■ Meeting with Admissions staff 
■ Sessions with Faculty 
■ Financial aid information 

MCPHS is progressive, supportive, and highly focused. As an 
MCPHS student, you'll prepare to meet both the traditional 
and evolving challenges of your chosen career while studying 
in the heart of Boston's world class Longwood Medical and 
Academic Area.The result? You will be among the best 
prepared of the neit generation of healthcare professionals. 

To RSVP to the Information Session, please call 
800.225.5506 or 617 732 2850. or e mail: admis 
sionsflmcphs.edu  Visit our website at www.mcphs.edu 
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Cohasset swimmers and divers enjoy role as champs! 
By Mary Jane Hanron 

CORRESPONDENT 

Towns bask in the glow of 
recently played Thanksgiving 
football rivalries. Wrestling, 
gymnastics, basketball and 
indoor activities are ongoing 
as winter approaches. But 
nothing has diminished the 
glow and excitement of the 
Cohasset Swim and Diving 
Team which won the champi- 
onship of the South Shore 
Swim League 
held last summer 
at Wheaton 
College. 

Members of 
the team and 
their parents 
gathered recent- 
ly to chat about 
the winning 
experience and 
what it has 
meant to those 
who participat- ^^^^"^ 
ed. Gathered in a 
restaurant sharing pizzas, the 
team members graciously 
accepted words of congratula- 
tions from other patrons who 
spotted their impressive silver 
trophy on the table. Being the 
"pride of Cohasset" is a role 
these young athletes accepted 
with gratitude, delight and true 
sportsmanship. 

Jillian Crawford, 10, said of 
her beginnings in the diving 

"Ifs really fun to 
be part of this 

group. We have a 
great time 

together and we 
are competing in 
a sport we love." 
— Betsy Crawford. 12 

world, "I really just wanted to 
try it. I found out 1 liked it and 
wanted to work to get better 
and better." Carly Salerno, 13, 
added. "When it's done right, 
diving looks easy, but it takes 
so much practice to get to that 
point." She continued," 
Things like timing, distance, 
coordination, even little things 
like pointing toes right are all 
important." 

"Practice makes perfect" is 
only one of the 
mottoes of this 
group of accom- 
plished young- 
sters. They 
offered other 
positive ideas 
that help them to 
perform excep- 
tionally. "Try it 
again", "support 
each other", and 
"have fun" are 
only a few of the 
common themes 
the teammates 
they   discussed 

to    which 
referred   as 
their success. 

"It's really fun to be part of 
this group", shared Betsy 
Crawford, 12. "We have a 
great time together and we are 
competing in a sport we love." 

Sean Mc Kenna, 10, 
addressed the potential dan- 
gers in diving and how he and 
his team have learned to over- 
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Members of the Cohasset Swim and Diving Team pose with their championship trophy 

come jitters before or during a 
competition. "Diving is 'mind 
over matter'. You just concen- 
trate on each part of the dive 
and you're OK." 

achieve the precision and skill 
to win a championship. The 
divers practice several days a 
week during the eight-week 
summer program. Andy Mc 

the short diving season with- 
out difficulty. "It's easy to 
pick up again. You know 
where you left off and once 
your   muscles   are   used   to 

Much work is necessary to   Kenna, 12 said he deals with   working in certain ways, you 

RALPH 
RALPH LAUREN COOL 

4-PC. SET, ONLY $55, AN $81 VALUE 

r* 

I* GIFT CARDS TO EXCITE! 
ALL STORES. PLUS 
FUNES.COM 
OR I-M0-345-3637 

INCLUDES: 3.4-oz. Eau de Toilette spray, 
3.4-oz. Body Moisturizer and 3.4-oz. Shower Gel. 

All packaged in a juicy hot pink bag. $55 

Raipri Cool   available in all stores. 

IFI LEN E'S 
gifts that excite ? 

SHOP ONLINE AT 
RLENES.COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 

can continue with the different I 
dives." ■■.'■' 

Winning this title is no small I, 
feat. Decisions are made by I 
certified judges and scoring is 
calculated like that of adult I 
competitions. Although per- ' 
formances are individual, they ' 
are all an important contribu- ' 
tion to the team's capture of" 
the title. 

There can be pain, discom- 
fort and disappointment as' 
youngsters learn this sport and 
train for competition. Landing' 
in the water on the face or 
back  can cause  a stinging 
soreness. Malfunctions of the 
diving board or errors in tim-' 
ing can cause  injuries and' 
aches. Determination and per- 
severance are  necessary to 
reach the competitive level. 

Mentioned by the entire 
team was the unfailing sup- 
port of coaches, Haley 
Wojtasiski and Charlotte Sida. , 
The divers said these leaders 
motivate them to keep trying^ 
to encourage each other and to 
remember to have a great 
time. 

Reliving    the     victorious •. 
moment,     the     teammates • 
described their feelings when •. 
they  learned they were the-, 
champs. "We waited for the 
announcement, and when we , 
knew we won, we all jumped . 
and screamed!" said Michela 
Valente. 12. Carly and Jillian 
happily described the elation 
of the members. "Andy (Mc 
Kenna) went over and kissed 
the trophy," they exclaimed. 
"Then we all passed it around 
to share the win with each 
other." 

Michela spoke with enthusi- 
asm about the attitude and 
character of the group. "We 
have Team Spirit!" she said 
with a big smile. "We cheer 
for each other, we try to laugh 
about  things  and  we  care 
about how everyone performs/ ' 
If someone fails a dive, we are • 
all supportive. We also con-" 
gratulate other teams for good 
performances and we are con-'' 
cemed if someone is having a 
hard time or has an injury." 

Participation in this compet-' " 
itive sport will have lasting ' 
significance in life according 
to the youngsters. Wes ;' 
Medwid, 13 said. "Diving '. 
gives us a chance to take risks, . 
but in a safe way." He contin- ', 
ued. "We learn to be confi- '. 
dent, determined and to hanf'. 
die pressure." 

In addition to these traits 
that can influence attitudes ,'. 
and avenues of a lifetime,'. 
some diving athletes will list . 
achievements in the sport on'■', 
scholarship applications for'., 
advanced education. 

The prized silver trophy wi|i, 
be on display in the Middle / 
School, Deer Hill School for. • 
periods throughout the acade-, • 
rjlic year. Upon viewing the 
trophy, fellow students and, i 
residents will be reminded to. 
compliment this exceptionally.'. 
talented group of young pec* , 
pie and thank them for bringt / 
ing this prestigious honor to i' 
town. Their hard work, deter*''/ 
mination and spirit of good - 
sportsmanship have represent-. - 
ed the community in a manner. ' 
to make Cohasset proud. I 
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i School honor ml Mtod 

HIGH HONORS 
following middle school 

■nts earned high honors for 
rsl term: 

ixth-graders: Olivia Adkins, 
iiel Aherne, Alexandra Butler, 

Gyu Choi, Emily Condos, 
sey Davis, Natalie Digram, 

.i Fitts, Rachel Fredey, 
Goetz, Carli Haggerty, 

Isay MacNaught, Kerry 
ibe, James McKelvey, Anna 

halowski, Jay Monaco, 
Musto, Philip Pergola, 

Pozniak, Emma Quigley, 
n Quinlan, Nicole Robbins, 
Hie Sinclaire, Danielle 
kiasian, Emily Toomey, 

ia Wade, Alice Williams, 
Derek Youngman. 
venth-graders: Madeline 

Itz, Katherine Baker, Sophia 
Bfflolami, Logan Breslow, 
T|j6mas Buckley, Hannah 
BBgess. Paige Collins, Christine 
Ctfcer. Elizabeth Crawford, 
Cbrtney Culhane, Margaux 
Dtei/i-. "fyler Durant, Geoffrey 
Efans, Abigail Faulkner, Keegan 
Flynn, Paul Forrer, Thomson 
Jaffe, John Kearney, Cameron 
Lucitt, Katie Malveira. Chase 
Manifase, Austin Meyers, Jack 
Murphy. Megan Richardson, and 
Dominique Rioux. 

Eighth-graders: Lauren Allen. 
Eleanor Baumgarten, Adam 
Berger. Johanna Brophy. Ana 
Buckley, Jennifer Cahill, 
Widmaier Charles. Kyle DeSisto, 
Brittany Dunn. Jessica Fitts, 
Gabriella Flibotte, Margaret 
Goodwin, Torey Hart, Aisling 
Keams. Caitlin Mahoney, 
Apianda Masotta. Margaret 
McGoldrick, Rachel McMorris, 
Kristin Monaco, Alyssa Mullin, 
David Oddleifson, Conor 
Ofsthun, Erika Orner. Carly 
Salemo. Samantha Snow, John 
Suirino, Timothy Treese, 
Christopher Wilcox, and Carley 
Zappolo. 

HONORS 
The following students earned 

lu»wrs for tlie first term at the 
middle scliool: 

Sixth-graders: Colette Altholtz, 
Dylanne Axelson, Michelle 
Serube, Samantha Bobo. 
McCauley Braun, Matthew 
Brooks, Andrew Burnett. Bridget 
Cahill. Benjamin Campbell. Jack 
Carrier. Charles Coffman, 
Caroline Collins, Amy Costa, 
Meaghan Costello, William 
Craven, Jeremy Cundall, Paige 
DeSisto, Patrick Dunn, Matthew 
Durant, Jeffrey Durkin, Caroline 
Fein, Andrew Fewsmith, Mia 
Furtado, Tara Goodwin, Samuel 
Green, Robert Hill, Robert Jones, 
Kathleen Kelly, Alexander 
Kinnealey, Elizabeth Kinnealey, 
Mark Kissick, Carly Martin, 
Sarah Mavilia, John McGoldrick, 
Brittany Pinkus, Kelby Pontes, 
Logan Pratt, Michael Reel, 
Merrick Sease, Greta 
Shwachman. Andrew Whitney, 
Christopher Wilson, and Scott 
Wilson. 

Seventh-graders: Sean Aheme, 
Thomas Barrett, Emily Bertovich, 
Lauren Blaze, Melissa 
Campedelli, Jaime Canavan, 
Jeffrey Charles, Grace Curry, 
Eamon Davis, Jackson Dean, 
Rebecca Dickinson, Taryn 
Donohue, Katherine Durant, 
James Earle, Erin Fontane, 
Sydney Forun, Leslie Fortunato. 
Isabelle Franklin, Hillary Gaumer, 
David Hernon, Kathryn Hillman, 
Kelsea Hindley, Victoria Lehr, 
Christian Lemaire, Sarah Libby, 
Nicholas Lieberman, Andrew 
Littauer. Sean MacCarthy, 
Terrence MaeCormack, 
Meaghan Mahoney. Charlotte 
Malone. Robert McCunney. 
Tatyana Nakashima, Lucy Noble, 
Kevin O'Connell. Lucy 
O'Keetfe, Thomas Pecca, Abigail 
Perkinson, Ian Porter, Ian 
Quinlan. Johanna Regan. Felicia 
Rodrigues. Dakota Routhier. 
Angela Sestito, Maxwell Shipp. 
Emily St. John, Graham 
Stevenson. Christoper Walsh. 
William Wise, and Savanna 
Young-Norris. 

Eighth-graders: Alicia Asnaull. 
Marcus Barrett. Natalie Beukers, 
Lennart Brown, Melissa Castro, 
Jingyu Choi, Sarah Coggins, 
Alison Costa Ryan Daly, Jessica 
Dupre, Kayla Farren, Michael 
Froio, Lesen Haracz, Lindsay 
Hill, Samantha Lehr. Lauren 
Mack, Fiona McBride, Conor 
Murphy, Kate O'Callaghan, 
Christopher O'Grady, Erika 
Reardon, Katelyn Ryan, Ivan 
Sceery, Graham Sinclaire, 
Stephanie Smith. Marissa 
Tangherlini, Jean Thomae. David 
T(x>mey. and Jonathan Wade. 

is Your Heat and Money 
Flying out the Window?! 

BRING IN YOUR 
WINDOW 

MEASUREMENT 
FOR ON-THE-SPOT 

PRICING! 
f..i..,i»,.i,,,rc..i,..K..i...i'...l. 

CHAMPION VINYL 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 

> FREE WINDOWS J 
I      BUY 2 WINDOWS, GET 1       , 
■ ADDITIONAL WINDOW FREE   ■ 

Expiresl/7/05 CNRP  ' 

CHAMPION VINYL 
SIDING & TRIM 

V        |.      /      Appliss to Champion Patio    I 
▼ "• BMH unii \Jinut ' 

MEMBER 
Rooms and Vinyl 
Heplacemtnl Windows. 

1/3 OFF 
WHOLE HOUSE SIDING ■ 

Volume discount available on 750 sq. ft. or more of siding     | 
Expires 1 /7/05 CNRP   ■ 

A\//K/( \'s IAIH.ISI U/\/)OU, SIDIW, I\1) Pxiio ROOM COMP\\\ 
FACTORY DIRECT «    SINCE 1953 

ipwn 
PpATIO ROOMS 

(978)284-6108 
Mill*        './' dl- \bt* 

WINDOWS - SIDING VPATIO ROOMS 

I ■,tll.lt   |'M,.'     XII |<IMO   MU hull   i\|Kll   111^1.111.111.1 
• li,l Hllll »lll(l   KiMilox   |'.llii' iimm m  tldiiu «•!!« 
,l|i|i|.i«nl U.i i ik 1 MI,in, HI.   111!     M.'TU:i:'l 

AM ptices inclurie tipen insijii.iin'n 

America's 
I largest Remodeler (508)580-3119 

LUXURIOUS FRAGRANCES 
IT'S TIME TO INDULGE HIM THIS SEASON! 

■ 

GABBANA 
Coloe»« Spray, 4.2-oz., $6 

The collection, $20-S*5 
niWslK, 2.S-0*.. «M 

The co»ie> 

Fragrances   available m all stores 

13 GIFT CARDS TO EXCITE! 
ALl S'OBES PLUS 
FILENESCOM 
OR 1800 345 3637 IF! LIE N E'S 

gifts that excite ? 
SHOP ONUNE AT 
FILENESCOMOR 

BY PHONE 1-800 345-3637 
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CHS honor roll 
for first term 

HIGH HONORS 
The fallowing CHS students 

earned high Illinois for the first 
term: 

Ninth-grader, Alexandra 
Boehmke; lOth-graders, Caren 
Qarber, Ryan Ingram. Charles 
Miller. Colleen Richardson, 
and Amanda Thompson; I lth- 
graders. Brooke Allen. Jeffrey 
Kent. Emit) Nash, and Molly 
Trisler; and I2th-grader, Toby 
Norman. 

FIRST HONORS 
The following CHS students 

earned First Honors for the 
first term: 

Ninth-graders: Oliver 
Brennan. Jacqueline Cahill. 
Ryan Crough. Marc 
D'Anlonio. Evan Deutsch. 
Kali Devaney, Colin Dignam. 
Jonathan Dryhanski. Mark 
Flibotte. Alexandra l.aas. Jesse 
Meade. Jennifer Silvia, and 
Paige Strecker. 

Tenth-graders: Alyssa 
Campbell. Laura Campedelli. 
Emily Coggins. Shalea Daly. 
Donald Dickinson. Elizabeth 
Landpn, Lara Novak. John 
Rohrer. Virginia Spofford. 
Robert St. John, Lauren 
Straz/ulla. Caitlyn Treese. and 
Reed Wendorf-French. 

Eleventh-graders: Kathleen 
DeWaal. Joanna Hamilton. 
Katherine Jensen. Remy Lee, 
Mia Lieb-Lappcn. Carrie Muir. 
Christie Muir. Patrick O'Brien. 
Christopher Ofsthun. 
Christopher Pescatore. 
Vanessa Plante, Emily Savage. 
Nils Sceery. Charlotte Sida. 
and Katherine Whoriskey. 

Twelfth-graders: Peter 
Bunstein. Matthew Casey. 
Cecelia Chapman. Elizabeth 
Condos. Allison Dean. Rachel 
Garber, Lucy Gardner. 
Jonathan Grimm, Christine 
Lovallo. Jennifer Murray, 
Lauren Riz/otti, Thomas Ross, 
Mary Silvia, Elizabeth Stone, 
and Domenic Straz/ulla. 

SECOND HONORS 
The following CHS students 

earned second honors for the 
first term: 

Ninth-graders: Meghan 
Anderson. Michael  Bilodeau. 

Matthew Burgess. Abigail 
Bushnell. Meagan Coakley. 
David Crawford. Ian Cundall. 
Cameron Cunningham. 
Charles Czerkawski. Penisha 
Daniel. Ramsey Davis, 
Corinna Durham. MacKenzie 
Durkin. Siobhan Fludder. Abby 
Foley. Anna Haggerty. Amanda 
Hurd. Juliette Karp, Tyler 
Kelly. Olivia Kimla. Christiane 
Leger. Eric MacCarthy, Katina 
Martone. Caroline McElhinny. 
Conor Michaud. Christopher 
Mills, Emerson Oronte. Kyle 
Pinkus. Maura     Regan. 
Nicholas Secatore. David 
Snowdale, Grace Steele. and 
Jenna VanEtten. 

Tenth-graders: Nicolas 
Cambi. Andrew Clark. Myles 
Collins-Wooley. Joshua Dupre. 
Lindsay Durkin, Molly 
Gallagher. Kyle Goines, John 
Harrington. Austen Lanzillotti. 
Tessa Leahy. Charles Morin. 
Adam Smith. Colin Smith. 
Owen Stevenson. Alida 
Tangherlini. Daniel 
Trendowicz. Kara Wilcox, and 
Nicholas Zappolo. 

Eleventh-graders: Aaron 
Bigley, Katherine Bolger. 
Melissa Crawford. Zachary 
Etkind. Chelsea Grossman. 
Lisa Musto. Christopher 
Reynolds. Caitlin Sanchez, 
and Ellen Tarpey. 

Twelfth-graders: Richard 
Allen. Dominique Asnault. 
Alice Bellone, Jacqueline 
Blake. Jeannette Daley. Joseph 
Durkin. Mackenzie Holway. 
Andrew Jerz, Lindsey 
Kennedy, Jonathan Liltauer. 
Timothy Pilczak. Chelsea 
Richardson, Julia Sanchez, 
Jacqueline    Smith. and 
Christina St. Pierre. 

AP Scholar awards 
Twenty-one students at 

Cohasset High School have 
earned the designation of AP 
Scholar by the College Board 
in recognition of their excep- 
tional achievement on the col- 
lege-level Advanced 
Placement Program (AP) 
Exams. 

The College Board's 
Advanced Placement Program 
offers students the opportunity 
to take challenging college- 

/ 

STATEHOUSE VISIT 
The eighth-grade class at Cohasset Middle High School poses for a photo with slate Rep. Garret! Bradley (second row, second 

from left) during, a tour o)'the capital. 

evel courses while still in high 
School, and to receive college 
credit, advanced placement, or 
both for successful perfor- 
mance on the AP Exams. About 
17 percent of the more than one 
million high school students in 
almost 15(000 secondary 
schools worldwide who took 
AP Exams performed at a suf- 
ficiently high level to merit the 
recognition of AP Scholar. 

Students took AP Exams in 
May 2004 after completing 
challenging college-level 
courses at their high schools. 
The College Board recognizes 
several levels of achievement 
based   on   student's   perfor- 

mance on AP exams. 
• Six students qualified for 

the AP Scholar with 
Distinction Award by earning 
an average grade of at least 3.5 
on all AP Exams taken, and 
grades of 3 or higher on five or 
more of these exams. These 
students are Krik Bel/, Allison 
Karon, Tess Foley. Jessie 
Guild. Brittany Novak and 
Dan Tarpey. 

• Six students qualified for 
the AP Scholar with Honor 
Award by earning an average 
grade of at least 3.25 on all AP 
Exams taken, and grades of 3 
or higher on four or more of 
these exams. These students 

are Christopher Bilodeau. 
Andrew Busk, Rachel Doyle, 
Andrew Musto, Klisa Ninde- 
Jerome and Sarah Noble. 

• Nine students qualified for 
the AP Scholar Award by com- 
pleting three or more AP 
Examinations, with grades of 3 
or higher. The AP Scholars are 
Jennifer Buckley, Jonathan 
Downing, Jonathan Grimm, 
Elizabeth Meilkleham. Toby 
Norman, Christen Reardon. 
Elizabeth Stone, Domenic 
Straz/ulla. and Phillip 
Straz/ulla. 

Most of the nation's colleges 
and universities award credit, 
advanced  placement,  or  both 

based on successful perloi - 
mance on the AP Exams. More 
than 1.4(H) institutions award a 
full year's credit (sophomore 
standingl to students present- 
ing a sufficient number of qual- 
ifying grades. Thirty-four AP 
Exams are offered in a wide 
variety of subject areas, each 
consisting of multiple-choice 
and free-response (essav or 
problem-solving) questions 
(except for the Studio Art exam 
which evaluates students' orig- 
inal artwork). 
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Jfb The 
" Jimmy Fund 

This season, give 
the gift of hope. 

Happy holidays from the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute! 

Brighten up the holidays by supporting the 

lifesaving advances in cancer care and research 

being made each day at Dana-Farber. 

For more information, or to make a gift to the 
Jimmy Fund and Dana-Farber, visit us online at 
www.jimmyfund. org 
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Hear holiday carols 
of the season 

The Unicorn Singers 
directed by Margo Euler pre- 
sents "WASSAIL! A Concert 
of Christmas Carols," 
Friday, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. at 
St. John's in Hingham and 
Sunday, Dec. 12 at 4 p.m. at 
First Parish in Cohasset. 
Included will be carols from 
long ago, as set by modern 
composers; carols from the 
pop, jazz and gospel tradi- 
tion; carols by talented 
soloists and carols for every- 
one to sing together. 

Hear them perform together 
as a chamber choir in exquis- 
ite choral arrangements. Hear 
them in trios and quartets in 
costume, serenading you from 
the four corners of the room. 
Hear them bring to life the 
much-loved music of this joy- 
ful time of year. Come to lis- 
ten and to sing, and to get in 
the spirit of the season. 

First Parish is holding a spe- 
cial reception in their newly 
renovated Parish House fol- 
lowing the concert so that the 
musicians and concert-goers 
can visit and enjoy the festive 
nature of the event together. 

Members of the Unicorn 
Singers, now in its 26th season 
of making music on the South 
Shore, come from 10 sur- 
rounding communities, meet- 
ing weekly at House of Prayer 
in Hingham. Tickets are $15 at 
the door and $12 in advance at 
First Parish's office by calling 
(781)383-1100. 

Christmas Concert 
St. Paul's Church of 

Hingham will present a 
Christmas Concert on Sunday 
evening. Dec. 12, at 7 p.m. in 
the upper sanctuary. The 
"Joyous Sounds of Christmas" 
will feature an hour of both 
traditional and non traditional 
carols. In concert will be the 
adult choir and life team musi- 
cians. The public is cordially 
invited to attend, admission is 
free. 

Alzheimer's support 
group meets Dec. 15 

On Wednesday. Dec. 15, the 
Al/.heimer's Disease Support 
Group of the South Shore will 
host a talk by Eugene I. 
Brennan. president of Senior 
Care Financial on 
"Understanding your 
Options". The meeting will be 
held at 7:30 in the Hingham 
senior Center, 220 Central St. 

Brennan specializes in 
assisting elders in making 
informed decisions on manag- 
ing Medicaid application for 
long-term care. A question and 
answer time will follow his 
presentation. Bring your ques- 
tions or concerns about apply- 
ing for Masshealth (Medicaid) 
benefits or the nursing home 
application process. 

ADSGSS monthly meetings 
are free and open to the any- 
one interested in learning 
more about Alzheimer's dis- 
ease. For more information, 
call JoAnn Mitchell at 781- 
749-5417 or Ruth Scully at 
781-740-2426. 

Respite care for your patient 
is available for this meeting 
date Dec. 15, at Harbor House 
Day Health Center of 
Hingham. Call Pat Levy, 
director for details and to 
make a reservation at 781- 
749-4774. 

HHS quartets 
sing a cappella 

This holiday season, the 
Hingham High School Chorus 
is offering a capella quartet 
performances of holiday 
music for parties. The stu- 
dents' voices will be an enter- 
taining and cheerful addition 
to any gathering. To raise 
money for their upcoming trip 
to Washington, the student's 
ask for a fifty dollar donation. 
To make appointments, please 
call Rachel at 781-749-3034. 

Subscribe today! 
For all your hometown news 

subscribe to the Mariner. Call 
the circulation department at 
(888)343-1954. 

Gift Certificates from F1 Boston 
This holiday, think outside the box with a Gilt Certificate from F1 Boston—the area's premier entertainment complex tor non-stop, fast-paced fun Brighten the 

holidays for someone special in your family, at the office, or as an appreciation gift that says you really care   with a unique experience - and your thoughtfulnessl 

ASCARI RESTAURANT 
From a qui*. mouth-watering burger to 

delicious steak or seafood, Ascan Restaurant 
will please your grand-prix palate 

from start to finish. 
(ft 

ARRIVE S DRIVE 
FOR JUST $35 

Suit, helmet, kart... youre all set to 
take on fifteen laps of racing on New 

England's premier indoor kart Hack 

THE STORE 
9 F1 BOSTON 
Spons and signature wear, 
polo shirts, tees, racing gear, 
driving accessories...and morel 

M BILLIARDS 
Test your skill in the finest Billiards 

room on the South Shore 

F1 ADULT LEAGUES 
Practice, heal, qualifying and feature 
events provide a racing fix that's the best. 
co lar to- co lar on the track 

JUNIOR RACING 
For boys and girls, ages 7 to 17. Racing 

Camps. Weekend Schools and Junior 
League racing on weekends. 

To order, call 781.848.2300. Or stop by at Ft Boston today! 
Free parking with easy access at exit 6. Route 93 ?90 Wood Rd.Brainlree. MA 02184 • 781848 2300 .www.F1Boston.com 
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• Remove Popups & Obscene content 

'                     • Computer 6. Internet Training 
• virus removal t prevention 
• Home wireless network Installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

1   ;;>, Bob Black 
-amtl—k 94 Station St 

Moie Hingham, Mass. 02043 A1 

Bob lUek 781 -749-9694 m lUek 

Fantastic Hot Air Balioon Ride 
and Soaring Glider Ride Gift Certificates! 

The Best Present Anyone Ever Gave Me!" 
The Ultimate Christmas Gift or Fun for Yourself! 
Call (617) 236-1990 or 1-800-SOARING now 

to order your Beautiful Gift Certificate, good 
for 2 years. We'll send it to you by mail, 

Fedex, fax or web. Fly near Boston or at 
200 Soaring Adventures Certified Centers 
| nationwide. Welcome aboard! Call now! 

WWW.800SOARING.COM Gilder Packaqefor 2 
Afttr Coupon 

$30.00 OFF COUPON    u IMITEO TIMF]    #23 

Better 
thanBotox? 
YOUR VERY OWN 
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 

ANTI-AGING 
STRIVECTIN 
Originally a stretch mark reducing 

cream, the key ingredients in this 

anti-aging breakthrough help 

significantly reduce the appearance 

of fine lines and facial wrinkles, 

as well as dark circles under your 

eyes without irritation, painful 

injections or surgery. 

6.0-oz., $135 

NBG OOSSb 11RK8-ae 

NB0 0065S-HBK^ 

StriVectin-SD 
(Striae**-) 

■■* ■■, 

StriVectin-SD" 
(StnadriT) Concentrated 

tch Mark Repair 
ila* 

yrtra Concentrated 
Stretch Mark Repair Formula' 
• >.c*nv Prawn to Oi n" IIK..JIV 

C^I^.M the Length Dffnti  wi 
•»»:,,, * of Eieehng Stretch Morns' 

•Comm Disculorir.im " 
Jjuiuetes Both Cosegen and 
jifcoeaftinoa/ycan Synrheea* 

'tantcort. Meeeurable Heeuts r 
». olSubiecO Tested 

VTWtecw. 

pjinically Proven to Dramatically 
educe the Length. Depth, 
nd Texture of Existing 
itretch Marks" 

-orrects Discoloration* 

Simulates Both Collagen and 
Qrycosammoglycan Synthesis' 

Significant. Measurable Results 
m 93% of Subjects Tested 

K 
NET WT. 6 oz. 
1177.4 ml] 
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.HKareduoeHei.. 
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, dudw «M«3nel eoothinq so**, 
W the defioato at* around the eye 

1*4*0 tctve >wnH»i as the MM 
Wean-so* wrfhojt eronatfc ofc 

NET WT. 1.3 OZ. [38.45 ml] 

STRIVECTIN-SD* EYE C. 

Key ingredients help reduce 

the appearance of fine lines, 

wrinkles and dark circles 

around the eye. 1.3-oz.. 

Stnvectin SO'   available in selected stores StnvectirvSD' is a registered trademark licensed to Klein Becker USA. LLC *Boto« ■ is a registered trademark of Allergen Inc 

GIFT CARDS TO EXCITE! 
ALL STORES. PLUS 
FILENES.COM 
OR 1-800-345-3637 Fl LIEN E'S 

gifts that excite t 
SHOP ONLINE AT 
FILENES.COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 
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Legal Notices 
KING ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
.  COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 
THE PROBATE AND 

FAMILY COURT 
DEPARTMENT 
Norfolk Division 

Docket No. 04E0105-PPI 

To Dane Williams of 
Marblehead in the County of 
Essex, respondent; and to all 
other persons interested. 

"A petition has been presented 
; to said Court by Eleanor 

Herrmann. General Partner of 
■ Hermann Associates. Limited 
Partnership,     a     limited 

; partnership established under 
the  laws of the  State of 
California of San Mateo in 
the   State   of   California 
representing that she holds as 
tenant     in     common    an 
undivided part or share of 
certain land lying in Cohasset 

»in said County of Norfolk and 
" briefly described as follows: 
;A certain  parcel  of land 
.together with the buildings 
-thereon situated on Kinu 
'Street in said Cohasset and 
: containing about a half (1/2) 
acre of land, more or less, and 
being  shown  as  Calvin"s 
Orchard, and bounded 
Northeasterly bv said King 
Street; 
Southwesterly by land 
formerly of John Burbank, 
Jr.; 

' Southwesterly by a stone wall 
separating the premises from 
property belonging formerly 
to John Bubank; 

" Northwesterly by other land 
; formerly of John Burbank. 
Containing approximately 
22.850 square feet of land, 
more or less. 

setting forth that she desires 
that all of said land may be 
sold at private sale for not 
less than four hundred ten 
thousand    (S410.000.00) 

dollars, and praying that 
partition may be made of all 
the land aforesaid according 
to law. and to that end that a 
commissioner be appointed to 
make such partition and be 
ordered to make sale and 
conveyance of all. or any part 
of said land which the Court 
finds cannot be 
advantageously divided, 
either at private sale or public 
auction, and be ordered to 
distribute the net proceeds 
thereof. 

if you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should 
tile a written appearance in 
said Court at Norfolk Probate 
& Familv Court. 35 Shawmut 
Road. Canton. MA 02021 
before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth 
day of January 2005. the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. Esquire. First 
Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of November. 
2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register 

AD#677821 
Cohasset   Mariner   12/10. 
12/17. 12/24/04 
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Legal 
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Mary 

(781) 
433-7902 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again! 

• No more climbing dangerous ladders. 
•Ends cleaning chore torem! 
•Lets rainwater in and keeps learn 

and debris out* 
The First, The Best, The #1 

Gutter Protection System in the World 
OfW Mayninl 

OBITUARIES 

Dr. William A. Coniveau, D.M.D. 

Dr. William A. 
Coniveau, 

D.M.D. 
Dr. William Arthur Coniveau, 

79. of Cohasset. formerly of 
Springfield, died suddenly Dec. 
1.2004, at Milton Hospital. 

Dr. Coniveau graduated from 
Classical High School in 
Springfield, and Tufts Dental 
School Tufts University. Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

He served in the U.S. Army 
during World War II throughout 
the European Theatre 
Operations. Sergeant Coniveau 
fought in the Battle of the Bulge 
with the 87th Infantry Division 
earning the Combat 
Infantrymen's Badge and the 
Bronze Star medal. He entered 
Paris. France on VE Day. Active 
duty tours following the war 
included service at Washington 
DC and Fort Benning. GA. He 
continued serving in the U.S. 
Army Reserve, retiring in 1985 
at the rank of Colonel with 33 
years total service. 

He operated his dental practice 
in Springfield, from 1954 to 
1987. 

Dr. Corriveau's volunteer 
activities included the Boy 
Scouts of America, Scoutmaster. 
Troop 18. in Springfield, the 
Lions Club and the Springfield 
Board of Health. 

He was an active member of 
Catholic Church, at St. 
Anthony's, Cohasset. 

He enjoyed all professional 
sports, played tennis, enjoyed 
gardening and regular travel to 
Europe, Florida, the Western 
United States, Canada, and 
Alaska. 

Dr. Coniveau leaves his wife. 
Elizabeth Steele Coniveau. 
Cohasset; two sons James, of 
Watertown. N.Y. and Richard, of 
Chicopee; a daughter Caroline, 
Watertown, N.Y,; three stepsons 
Matt Steele and Dan Steele, both 
of Cohasset, and Jack Steele, of 
Swampscott; a brother Joseph V. 
of South Carolina; 12 grandchil- 
dren and a great-grandson. His 
first wife Ramona Lopez 
Coniveau died in 1975. 

A grave side service was held 
Dec. 6, at Bourne National 
Cemetery. Cape Cod. 

Arrangements were handled 
by the McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home, Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Boy Scouts 
of America and any Veteran's 
Organization. 

Lucille F. 
McLoughlin 

Lucille Fusz (O'Malley) 
McLoughlin, 96, of Cohasset. 
and formerly of Brooklyn. NY 

died Dec. 1. 2004 at home. 
A 1929 graduate of 

Manhattanville College of the 
Sacred Heart. Mrs. McLoughlin 
was a daily communicant at St. 
Saviour in Bnxiklyn and St. 
Anthony. Cohasset. 

She was the Regent of the Fort 
Greene Chapter of the DAR and 
National Chairwoman of the 
Motion Picture Committee of the 
DAR. 

She enjoyed bridge, traveling, 
reading, golf, her many deep 
friendships and her faithful 
dachshunds. A tree she planted 
on First Street in park Slope still 
thrives. 

Widow of Maurice E. 
McLoughlin. she leaves two 
daughters. Lucille Hornby of 
Sergeantsville, N.J., Elizabeth of 
San Francisco; two sisters. 
Genevieve GixxJ of Cohasset 
and Celeste Wilhelmy of 
Bethesda Md.. eight grandchil- 
dren and many nieces and 
nephews. She was the mother of 
the late Martha Maurice E. Jr. of 
London, and Paul T. of New 
York 

A Funeral Mass was held at St. 
Anthony Church. Cohasset on 
Dec. 4. Interment was in Gate of 
Heaven Cemetery. Valhalla N.Y. 

Arrangements were handled by 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home. Cohasset. 

Contributions in lieu of flow- 
ers to: Retired Religious of the 
Sacred Heart Kenwood, 799 S. 
Pearl Street. Albany. NY 12202; 
or to the McLoughlin/Panzera 
Fund, Rosemont College 
Library. 1401 Walnut Street. 
Philadelphia. PA 19102; or to 
The St. Labre Indian School. 
Ashland. Montana 59004 

Barbara T. 
Sullivan 

Barbara T (Couble) 
Sullivan. 78. of Scituate. died 
on Dec. 3. 2004. 

Mrs. Sullivan was a member 
of Thorny Lee Golf course, a 
Communicant of St. Francis 
Church, and Our Lady of 
Lords Church in Brockton, a 
member of Brockton Women's 
Guild, and a member of 
Cataholic charities women's 
guild. 

She was an avid bridge play- 
er and enjoyed reading. 

Wife of the late John L. 
Sullivan; she leaves four 
daughters. Jean Reidy and her 
husband Russel of Cohasset. 
Patricia Paglierani and her 
husband Ronald, of Scituate. 
Kathleen Lang and her hus- 
band Dr. Robert, of 
Dartmouth, and Jayne Valant 
and her husband Reed, of E. 
Bridgewater; a sister. Claire 
O'Hara and her husband Dr. 
John, of Scituate; 14 grand- 
children and four great-grand- 
children; many nieces and 
nephews. 

She was the sister of the late 
Patricia Tirrell. 

A Mass of Christian Burial 
was celebrated in St. 
Anthony's Church, Cohasset. 

The Richardson-Gaffey 
Funeral Home, Scituate. han- 
dled the arrangements. 

Donations in her memory 
may be made to the Norwell 
Visiting Nurses Association 
320 Washington St.. Norwell 
MA 02601. 

Holiday decorating with fresh greens and plants 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 
SUZANNE MAHU-R 

Eastern red cedars, actually 
members of the Juniper family, are 
a personal favorite for holiday dec- 
orations. Their dense branches, 
featuring scaly green leaves or nee- 
dles that may be tinged with blue, 
copper, or gold, provide marvelous 
texture and maintain their appear- 
ance throughout the holiday season 
even without moisture. Female 
members of the species often bear 
clusters of small icy blue berries 
that further enhance 
arrangements. Birds disperse these 
berries enabling the hardy ever- 
greens to quickly colonize dis- 
turbed ground throughout our area. 

Eastern white pines, with their 
long, soft green needles, boasting 
tints of blue and silver, are abun- 
dant in our woodlands and their 
long branches make them ideal for 
wiring together as the basis for gar- 
lands and swags to adorn fences, 
doorways and mantels. Enduring 
foliage, delightful fragrance, and 
decorative cones are additional 
benefits to pine boughs but their 
tendency to ooze sap may be a 
drawback. Wear gloves during the 
collection process, place cuttings in 
a separate bag, and take care to pro- 
tect surfaces from the pitch. 

Stunning stands of brilliant red 
winterberry. our native deciduous 
holly, are easy to spot in swampy 
locales and add a festive touch to 
arrangements of mixed greens. 
Clusters of ruby-tinted wild rose 
hips produced by the omnipresent 

invasive multjflora rose bushes are 
another source of vibrant color. 
These thorny fruits make elegant 
wreaths when wired in bunches on 
a circular frame or add colorful 
highlights to decorations. Queen 
Anne's Lace, milkweed pcxls and 
finely-textured branches may be 
gathered, sprayed gold, silver or 
white and sprinkled with glitter, 
while tacky, to 
add a little sparkle 
to holiday 
designs. 

A mature land- 
scape can offer a 
wealth of materi- 
als suitable for 
holiday decorat- 
ing. Each year. 
I plant new trees 
and shrubs which 
serve the dual 
purpose of pro- 
viding multiple 
seasons of interest 
in the landscape 
and excellent cut 
foliage or berries for interior 
designs. Although the month of 
December may not be the ideal 
month for pruning. I delay clipping 
many of these evergreens until the 
holiday season and fill several bags 
with branches for use in wreaths, 
swags and arrangements. None of 
the trees or shrubs I regularly snip 
for the holidays seems to have suf- 
fered over the years, and nearly all 
are thicker arid fuller once new 
growth commences the following 
season. 

A traditional foundation shrub, 
the family of yews (Taxus) ranks 
high among the most durable and 
useful shrubs for both landscaping 
and decorating needs. Available in 

Stunning stands of 
brilliant red 

winterberry, our 
native deciduous 
holly, are easy to 
spot in swampy 

locales and add a 
festive touch to 
arrangements of 

mixed greens. 

both prostrate and upright forms, 
their narrow, flat deep green nee- 
dles last for weeks once cut and 
provide excellent contrast to other 
greens. Shade tolerant, these 
shrubs respond to regular shearing 
and shaping. Unfortunate-ly, yews 
are often a magnet for foraging 
deer. Several years ago. I watched 
several of these elegant but 

destructive beasts 
dismantle an 
entire arrange- 
ment of mixed 
greens in my 
whiskey barrel in 
their quest for the 
yew branches that 
were pan of (he 
display. 

Members of the 
false cypress fam- 
ily (Chamaecy- 
paris) arc personal 
favorites for land- 
scaping. Similar 

^^^^^^ in appearance' to 
^^^^^™ members of the 
Arborvitae (Thuja) family, false 
cypress display flattened scaled 
needles and provide an oriental 
flare to designs. Hinoki and fern- 
spray cypresses offer rich, deep 
green foliage. Several yellow-tint- 
ed varieties are also available and 
provide stunning contrast to green 
or blue-green foliage thereby 
brightening the dullest winter land- 
scape and adding pizzazz to an all 
green wreath. Another member of 
this family, the thread-leal" cypress, 
forms graceful, mop-like mounds 
of delicate foliage in green, blue- 
green or tipped with yellow, which 
contributes a wispy, cascading tex- 
ture to both a landscape and floral 
design.  Somewhat slower grow- 

ing than other evergreens in my 
landscape. I snip newer specimens 
sparingly. 

My first project each holiday sea- 
son is the creation of a wreath for 
my front door. 1 recycle a "pocket 
wreath" year after year. A double- 
ringed wire frame wrapped with 
overlapping. 3-inch strips of fabric 
can be quickly stuffed with mixed 
greens to produce a handsome, 
welcoming centerpiece. Needled 
greens, some tinged with silvery 
blue or yellow, are mixed with a 
variety of lustrous, shiny, broad- 
leafed evergreens including 
Ixucothoe. Japanese holly, box- 
wood, PJM rhododendron, and 
mountain laurel to provide contrast 
of color and texture. I avoid hem- 
lock boughs as they tend to drop 
their small needles shortly after 
being cut 

As the holidays approach, addi- 
tional arrangements of mixed 
greens will adorn tables, mantels, 
and doorways. Clippings of 
arborvitae. juniper, spruce, blue 
hollies, euonymus. and berries 
added to designs will provide a 
wealth of color and contrast to last 
throughout the holiday season. 

SiKimne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
who lias been developing the 1.5- 
arre property surrounding her 
home in Hanover for more than 25 
years. Her weekly gardening col- 
umn 'Green Thumbs Up' has 
appeared in the Mariner newspa- 
pers for nearly a decade. She is a 
member of two local garden clubs, 
past President of the New England 
Daylily Society, an overseer for the 
Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society and is employed at two 
ganlen centers. 

WELLSPRING 
The following programs are 

offered at Wellspring Multi 
Service Center Wellspring KI4 
Nantasket Avenue Hull. 7X1-925- 
3211 Visit: www.wellspring 
hull.org. Wellspring does not 
deny services due to an inability 
to pay. 

Computer learning program 
— Wellspring is offering a new 
and improved computer learning 
course beginning Dec.I4. 

There are two levels of instruc- 
tion and these classes run two 
hours on two consecutive weeks. 

• Beginner/intermediate 
designed for beginners as well as 
individuals who have a working 
knowledge of computers and 
now need the skills to advance. 
Small, two hour classes give the 
learners an excellent format that 
will increase the ability to master 
the skills they need. Tuesdays 
(two weeks, two hours per class) 
$60.6-8p.m., Dec. 14 & 21 

• Advanced— Word One of the 

most important and interesting 
programs people need to make 
themselves more marketable. 
Tuesday (2 one-hour classes), 
$30. 8-9p.m. Dec. 14 & 21. 
Course fees vary and financial 
assistance is available. 

Anxiety and depression sup- 
port group — Wellspring is 
offering a new support group to 
adults dealing with anxiety or 
depression. This group meets at 
St. Mary's Church, 208 Samoset 
Ave. in Hull. The group will be 
facilitated by a licensed social 
worker. Please call Pat Martin at 
781-925-3211 for information 
and transportation is available. 

Holiday Angel — Wellspring's 
Holiday Angel Gift program pro- 
vides clients with gifts for their 
children. Gifts are donated by 
caring individuals who give to a 
designated child or family. 

Clients who are involved with 
any of Wellspring's Programs 
(food pantry, adult learning, crisis 

or domestic violence counseling, 
thrift shop clients, etc.) and are in 
need of assistance with 
Christmas gifts for their children 
are encouraged to contact 
Wellspring for an application. 
Our deadline for accepting appli- 
cations is Dec. 10. 

Individuals, businesses or orga- 
nizations (hat wish to "adopt" a 
child or family by providing gifts 
(or gift certificates) should con- 
tact Margaret at Wellspring at 
781 -925-3211 or visit our "Angel 
Tree" table at the upcoming 
Holiday Showcase at the Clarion 
Hotel 

Evening shop hours —The 
Thrift Shop at Wellspring is open 
on Thursday evenings until 8p.m. 

These shops continue to offer 
clothes, household items, toys 
and rxxiks at low prices. The 
Wellspring shops also offer a 
friendly atmosphere and the 
opportunity to learn about other 
programs and service available. 

Volunteer drivers needed — 
The "Ticket to Ride" 
Transportation Program at 
Wellspring is searching for car- 
ing, responsible and trustworthy 
volunteers to drive a 15 passen- 
ger van carrying clients to desti- 
nation in Hull. Hingham and the 
South Shore Volunteer Drivers 
must have a clean driving record 
and a valid Massachusetts 
Driver's License. 

Drowned Hogs - The 
Drowned Hogs will be holding 
its 10th annual swim on Saturday 
Jan. 29 at Ham at the Mary 
Jeanette Murray Bathhouse on 
Nantasket Beach in Hull. More 
than 4(X) swimmers and 1,200 
spectators will be on hand to cel- 
ebrate a decade of insanity and 
generosity. Swimmers recruit 
sponsors to help raise money for 
Wellspring Multi-Service Center 
in Hull. Pledge sheets and infor- 
mation are available at 
Wellspring now! 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
SUNDAY, NOV. 28 

8:49 a.m. Pond St. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation issued. 

12:54 p.m. Deer Hill School, assist 
citi/cn. 

2:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushinj; 
Highway and Heechwood St.. motor 
vehicle crash/no injury, patient sign off. 

3 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash/no 
injury, investigated/report taken, tow- 
ing truck on scene hacked into the 
lamp at Fiori Exxon. 

3:33 p.m. Cohasset Jr/Sr. High 
School, fire, investigation, lights 
llickering. 

4:32 p.m. Weldley Park, suspi- 
cious/activity. Hull Police called 
informing us of a parly at the park act- 
ing strangely. 

5:10 p.m. Mass Highway and 
Crocker Lane, suspicious/activity, 
officer reports no one at this address. 

10:02 p.m. Barnes Field and 
North Main St.. suspicious/vehicle, 
caller reports a motor vehicle parked 
in the lot at the ball field, officer spoke 
to operator. He is pulled over using 
his cell phone. 

MONDAY, NOV. 29 
1:11 a.m. Summer St.. suspicious 

person, male in a hooded sweatshirt 
walking on Summer St.. he will be 
checking him out. Sgt. advises that it 
is a juvenile from Pond St. Call par- 
ents and find out if this juvenile 
should he out at this hour. Parents 
advise that juvenile should not be out 
- please transport him home. Officer 
advises that juvenile will not accept 
ride from him. Have a parent respond 
to in front of the Legion to pick-up 
son. Father has son — units clear. 

6:52 a.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

8 a.m. Weather Sunny, wind light 
9:26  a.m.   Itcechwood  St..  hate 

crime, investigated, walk in party 
reports a swastika was keyed into the 
hood of her vehicle over night. 

11:18 a.m. Wheeler Park, medical 
1 aid. transported SSH/A1.S. 

1:22 p.m. Jerusakm Rd.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

3:06 p.m Cohasset Police 
Headquarters; and Flm St.. finger- 
printing/photos. 

3:27 p.m. Cohasset Police 
Headquarters and Flm St.. identity 
fherVfraud, walk in party to speak to 
Detective regarding identify fraud. 
She discovered someone attempted to 
use her social security number to 
make a charge at Circuit City. 

5:40 p in. Jerusalem Rd.. downed 
tree, caller reports a live limb has tall- 
en on her pixil cover that belongs to 

'. the property next to her she has taken 
steps to resolve this with her neighbor 
and wauled lo inform PDof siluation. 

6:46 p.m. Becchwiiod St.. parking 
complaint/motor vehicle blocking. 
Sgt. to speak with party regarding 
vehicle parked on street, blocking 
nxidway. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 30 
1:28 a.m N irth Main St.. and 

Saltier St.. motor vehicle stop, vehi 
cle stored/impounded, summons: 
Susan K. Christie. 41). 24 Arnold Rd.. 
FiHvstdalc. Chrgs: Operating motor 
vehicle with suspended license'. 

7:11 a.m. South Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, trallic citation/warning. 

7:23 tun. Pond St.. and Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

7:39 a.m. North Main St., motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

11:08 a.m. South Main St.. larceny 
(reportI. investigated, caller reporting 
past larceny... officer is taking report 

3:20 p.m. Parker Ave.. Investiga- 
tion 

■ 5:58 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 911 caller reports that a 
patient has a broken leg and knee 
requesting rescue 10 transport to SSH. 

6:03 p.m. Ox Pasture lane, illegal 
dumping, caller reports someone is 
dumping illegally in the construction 
dumpstcr. The homeowner just saw a 
van and car drive away after putting 
something into the dumpstcr. 

6:53 p.m. Hingham. missing per- 
son, son called to report lather wetil 
for groceries al 3 p.m. and did not 
return. 

Called the wife and sent officer lo 
Shaw's at 3Ajust as cruiser arrived 
the missing party was walking in ilic 
back door of his house. 

9:(U p.m. Atlantk' Ave.. annoying 
phone calls. 

WEDNF.SDAY. DEC I 
2:21 a.m. N. Main St. transport cit 

hen. 

n 

6:15 a.m. Jerusalem Rd., and 
Forest Ave.. suspicious/vehicle. 

6:49 a.m. Scholicld Rd.. motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation issued. 

8:33 a.m. Beechwood St. suspi- 
cious person, investigated/report 
taken, caller reporting that a neighbor 
called  her this a.m.  to  report  thai 
someone tried to enter her garage last 
evening. 

8:54 a.m. Keechwood St. larceny 
(report), investigated/report taken, 
walk in party to report past larceny of 
tools. 

10:29 a.m. Town of Norton. 
Metro-LEC call out 

10:49 a.m. Fire, investigation. 
11:54 a.m. King St.. 

suspicious/activity, caller reports 
someone has taken 2 snow slakes 
from the bottom of his driveway. 
doND'l want lo see officer jusl log 
note. 

1:38 p.m. Fairoaks lane, assist cit- 
izen, assisting a resident that just 
came home far the hospital. 

1:41 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Crocker lane, motor 
vehicle violations, caller reports a 
trash truck has not covered the load 
that he is hauling and the debris is 
going all over the road, officer talked 
to the operator of two trucks, they will 
correct the problem. 

1:52 p.m. Pond St., fire - public 
assist. 

2:21 p.m. ( hid Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St.. downed 
Me, caller reports a tree limb has fall- 
en on the south bound lane and caus- 
ing traffic hazard 

3:29 p.m. Stevens lane, trespass- 
ing, caller a'ports that a gnxip of kids 
continually walking on their property 
and throwing beer cans and soda cans 
being disrespectful to homeowner 
when asked not to cut through their 
property. 

3:52 p.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

5:34 p.m. Stagecoach Way. annoy- 
ing phone calls. 

7:37 p.m. Stockhridge St.. animal 
complaint, losl cat. black and white. 2 
years old (while paws). 

9:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, erratic operation of motor 
v chicle, caller staled lhal a while truck 
was trying to run her off the road 

9:35 p.m   Old Pasture Rd.. fire, 
investigation, caller reports sparks 
coming oul of the telephone pole. 

THURSDAY, DEC 2 
12:15 a.m. By the Transfer 

Station and Cedar St., downed tree. 
caller reports a branch across the road 

12:49 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. suspi- 
cious/v chicle, caller stales there is a 
white motor vehicle parked in the dri- 
veway across the street. House is for 
sale. There should not be any motor 
vehicles in the driveway. 

7:14 a.m. Smith 11., and Cushing 
Rd.. downed lav, live branch on the 
side of the road DPW notified 

7:15 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
vv ;uning. 

K a.m. Weather; Sumy, wind light 
8:55 am Old Pasture Rd., kxk- 

out/loek-in. caller reports her 2 year 
old is locked in the cat the vehicle is 
mil running 

9:54 a.m. Chk'f Justice 'Cushing 
Highway, medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. caller advised that there is 
a patient in tlio vehicle in a lot ol pain 

10:01 a.m. N. Main St. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal winning. 

5:12 p.m. Border St.. traffic com- 
plaint, caller reports a dumpslcr in ilk' 
middle of the mail with no markings. 

5:29 p.m. Summer St.. motor veni 
cle stop. 

6:06 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, lire, investigation, caller 
n.'|xirts fire in back of Slop <ft Shop, 
the lire is in tlie stair well of Stop & 
Shop outside, 

11:33 p.m. Cohussct Jn/Sr. High 
School and Pond St.. property 
(recovered), walk in party recovered 
wallet, call and left message w ith the 
partv that lost the wallet. 

FRIDAY. DEC 3 
12:15 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 

Highway, suspicious/vehicle, caller 
reports a motor vehicle in the drive- 
way of Cohasset Collision. Dour of 
the motor vehicle is open. 

12:25    a.m.    HO..    BOW    from 
Norwcll P.D.. subject is 15 years old 
and left the house a I approximately 4 
p.m. and has not returned 

12:44 a.m. Pond St.. assist citizen, 
caller requests an officer check to see 
if her house is burning down. Slic is in 
Uorida and lell a cup of coffee in the 
microwave 

1:38 a.m. Chief Justice rushing 
Highway, motor vehicle stop, verbal 
warning. 

6:19 a.m. South Main St.. suspi- 
cious/activity, caller states "'Someone 
is shining a flashlight on the 2nd flixir 
balcony." The house has recently sold 
and should be vacant. 

7:07 a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

X a.m. Weather: Sunny 
8:30    a.m.    Cohasset     Police 

Headquarters and Flm St.. child 
safety seal install. 

9 a.m. Cohasset Police 
Headquarters and Flm St., child 
safety seat install. 

9:03 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. fire, inves- 
tigation, cell caller reports he set off 
the smoke alarms. 

9:30 a.m. Cohasset Police 
Headquarters and Flm St.. child 
safety seat install. 

11:05 a.m. Bayhern lane, med- 
ical aid. 

11:33 a.m. King St. medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. 

11:4() a.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation/warning. 

12:20 p.m. Oak St.. credit card 
fraud. 

12:41 p.m. SohierSf. lost property 
(report). 

3:03 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation issued. 

4:44 p.m. King St.. domestic, 
investigated/report taken. 

8:36 p.m.  N. Main St.. suspi- 
cious/acliv iiy.  caller  reports  tenant 
tried lo go inside home and noticed 
lock had been tampered with. 

10:48 p.m. Spring St.. medical aid. 
transported othet/BLS. 

10:54 p.m. Hill St.. disturbance, 
caller reports someone was banging 
On the door and lixik off. 

SATURDAY, DKC. 4 
1:24 a.m. Sandy Beach 

Association and Atlantic Ave.. 
motor vehicle slop, verbal warning. 

3:10 a.m. South Main St. suspi- 
cious/activily. in the hack of the town 
lot. female operator slated she was 
just going to sec a friend for a shotl 
period of lime. 

5:41 a.m. Summer St. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic citation issued. 

6:17 a.m. HQ.. assist citizen. 
7:24 a.m. Flm St.. animal com- 

plaint, walk in party stales there is a 
rotweilcr tied to a tree at the Fitness 
Salon. The dog is 4-5 feel from the 
Sidewalk. The dog Kirks and comes 
alter  the  walking  party,  when  he 
walks by, forcing the male party to go 
off the sidewalk. 

8 a.m. Weather: Sunny, wind light 
8:32 a.m. Summer St.. assist oilier 

Police Department, reouesting a 
Cohasset unil for assistance vviih a 
large funeral from Spends. 

9:19 a.m. South Main St. motor 
vehicle crasli/no injury. 

10:59 a.m. Forest Ave.. ami North 
Main St. motor vehicle stop, traffic 
citation issued. 

11:30 a.m. \minium Rd . search 
warrant. 

12:18 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious/activity, caller 
reports  an  he  was  traveling down 
Route 3A yesterday, his vehicle was 
shot al by a painlball gun sinking the 
Windshield This did not do any ilam 
age. he jusl wanted it logged. 

1:06 p.m. Chk'f Justice Cushing 
Highway,  larceny, caller reports a 
drive off of $10 from ilus location 
only, officer stated that the attendant 
does not feel this was inleniional. 
attempting to contact owner of vehi- 
cle to have her return. 

5 53 p.m. Deer Hill School and 
Sohkr St.. animal complaint, caller 
reports a springer spaniel is located al 
I )eer Hill harking, owner notified and 
will a'spond shortly from home. 

7:45 p.m. Square and South Main 
St.. parking enforcement 

8:12 p.m. Square and South Main 
St. parking enforcement 

SUNDAY. DKC. 5 
8 a.m. Weather: Sunny, wind light 
2:09 p.m. North Main St.. and 

Rocky Lane, motor vehicle slop, ver- 
bal warning. 

2:25 p.m. North Main St. medical 
aid. patient sign off, 911 caller reports 
her friend that is over is choking. 
object has been dislixlged. no prob- 
lems al this time. 

4:36 p.m. South Main St.. distur- 
bance - neighborhood, caller reports 
group of skateboarder, have been 
playing all day there, no real distur- 
bance jusl wanted logged. 

6:54 p.m. South Main St. medical 
aid transported SSH/ALS, female 
|xissed oul. 

Pro Sports     ProSports     ProSports     Pro Sports     Pro Sports     Pro Sports     Pro Sports 

IS 

>l BUILDING PERMITS 

The Jbllowing building permits 
wen issued recently at Tbtvn Hall: 

Dinero's. 235 Hull St.. excava- 
tion for underground structure, 
$42.<XX); Richardson. 22 Virginia 
Lane, re-nxif 33 squares. $1.3.750: 
Weber. 59 Pond St.. re-roof 22 
squares. $11,100; Jaquilh. 33 
Norfolk Rd.. remodel 2nd floor 
bath. $7,200; Howard ScbJde, 240 
South Main St., re-roof 30 
squares, $13,500: Mary Grassie. 

'48 Elm Court, sidewall 14 
squares. $13,050; Joan Jensen. 59 
Howe Rd.. sidewall 12 squares. 

'$14,900; James Mensching, 14 
Bates Lane, remodel bathroom, 
$6,500; Charles Smith. 94 Black 
Horse  Lane, re-roof wood  14 

squares, repair trim. $15,000; 
Thomas, IS Rustic Drive, remod- 
el entry alcove. SS.(XX); Cohasset 
Golf Club. 175 Cedar St.. con- 
struct 52 x 125 steel building. 
$300,000; Littauer. 268 Jerusalem 
Rd., garage addition. $120: 
McColgan. I Pleasant St.. sign 2 x 
8, $1,000; Deuteh, I(X) Kim St.. 
woodstove,    Si.ooo;    Eileen 
Johnston. 49 Aaron  River Rd.. 
remodel, $70,000; Dinero's 
Restaurant, 235 Hull St.. framing 
only permit, $30,000; Brian 
Lynch. 6 Stevens Line, remodel, 
raise rootline, $235,000; Stephen 
Vend, 236 North Main St.. demol- 
ish/rebuild dwelling. S4IKMXX). 

No overnight 
on-street parking 

Winter parking regula- 
tions are in effect through 
April 1,2005. 

There's no overnight on- 
street parking allowed din- 
ing winter parking adula- 
tions. 

Violators will he subject 
to a line of $25. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

SANTA'S 
FAVORITE 
STOW. 

COMING* 
THIS WEEK!!! 

New Red Sox/Patriots. 
T-Shirts 

WE ARE THE 
CHAMPIONS 

Your 
i Under Armour' 

Start 

>< N 

Arriving Daily! 
NEW Red Sox 
World Series 

windshirts, polo shirts, 
jackets, polar fleece shirts 

and much more! 

JUST 
ARRIVED!!! 

Red Sox World 
Series Official 

Locker Room Hat' 

We 
Have the 

Official World 
'Series DVD In 

Stock!!! 

j'HHLHrJ  ATEs 

•" TOWN qyl      'W 

f vB&ftKi 

tf& IK 

" c»fiars 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weekniqhts  til 9 pm 

iirM.w/.T.MdM.nrr 
LAMINATE  FLOORING  FROM 78c  PER  SO. FT. 

BOSTON. MA BRAINTREE. MA 
145S VFW Parkwoy 240 Wood   Rd. 
617-327-1222 781 -849-9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1207 Hanover St. 
603-666-0333 

PORTLAND. ME 
443 US Route 1 
207 - 885 - 9900 

jfett (mhnma mm with the holidays... 
Remember thai special someone, choose mi unbrosia (ill"! (1 AIM) for... 

Facial • Manicure • Pedicure • Massage • New Hair Style • Makeup Instruction 

•OP/ !/ieu(/if/<>r i/uit e&ectalaocation IOI//I our 
DECEMBER SPECIAL "PARTY PACKAGE" 

Updo '40.00 • Manicure '15.00 • Makeup Special '30.00 
TOTAL 885.00 Reg. '105.00- 

*Servicti cannot be separated. Special for December I - 31, 2004 onty. 

injure in one of our newest SPA PACKAGES 
".'////•('■    tV/l/l/IMK/ " III"   "c/i/IW/llf.   //l'" /o//i,r/ni.X-iii/n amie'/iiMr/ 

or Id-lux unil Escape for -'SO Minutes - hook a Mini Massage 

Please Call (781)  659-0510 for an Appointment 

15 Farrar Farm Road , Norwcll, MA 02061 

"P| COMMUNITY ^^\ I 

WE   Order 
newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

picture framed 
4x6. 5x7,8x10 

pmp* 

photo mouse pad 

I   MlimAMM 
D*m \i\\v - 

photo mug 

=--rj n 

11x17 htgti res. page tepnm 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad. or order a straight reprint 

of the page. We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

/Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 
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On the South Shore 

Tbeae days, K«e 
Mulgrew b delivering • 
ptefc-peifcct portrayal of 
Katharine Hepburn in die 
one-woman show "Tea at 
Rve" — now at Boston's 
Shubcrt Theatre — but 
there was a time when 
Mulgrew steered clear of 
anything to do with the 
screen legend. 

1 was never a fan of 
Katharine Hepburn. I bad 
been likened to her so often early in my career, and I came to 
resent all the comparisons," says Mulgrew who high cheekbones 
and throaty voice have long fueled comparisons with die elder 
Kate. "Early on, I developed a real antipathy for her. One wants 
to be an actress in one's own right, after all." 

Mulgrew's opinion of the four-time Academy Award winner 
changed in 2002 when she began work on the play Matthew 
Lombardo wrote with her in mind. 

1 always admired her work as an actress, of course, but it was 
only when I started doing the play that I became a real devotee of 
Katharine Hepburn, the person. She had such courage to lead a 
life of remarkable career achievement against a backdrop of such 
personal sadness of mostly self-imposed loneliness. She could be 
one tough Yankee. As I play it, I'm given the experience of suf- 
fering along with her. It's almost as rf she visits me every time I 
play the role. It's a sort of alchemy. There is a Kind of inexpress- 
ible union between the two of us, which can happen when you're 
married this closely to a character." 

Under the direction of John TUlinger, "Tea at Five" is set in 
Fenwick, Hepburn's beloved Connecticut home. The first act 
depicts Hepburn at 31. just before she did "The Philadelphia 
Story," and the second shows her at 76, reflecting on personal 
matters like the childhood suicide of her brother, Tom, and her 
long affair with Spencer Tracy. Mulgrew — who first gained 
fame as the young heroine Mary Ryan on the now-defunct soap 
opera "Ryan's Hope" and later as Captain Kathryn Janeway on 
"Star Trek: Voyager" — finds the older Hepburn easier to play. 

'Tm 48, and I've almost always played older. I was playing 
"Mrs. Columbo, who was supposed to be 37, when I was 23. 
With the older Hepburn, it just seems like a more natural fit. My 
personality and disposition just match well to her reflections," 
says Mulgrew who is the mother of three and wife to Ohio politi- 
cian Tim Hagan. "Ifs difficult to explain why, but the younger 
Kate is really harder work for me." 

After seven years as the first female captain in Star Trek histo- 
ry, Mulgrew knows about hard work. 'Tm so grateful to have had 
the 'Vfoyager' experience. It was the hardest and most meaningful 
work I have ever done. Tm very grateful to the viewers, too. 
They've been the best fan base in the world. They've been com- 
ing to see me from all over the world since the play's inception." 

'Tea at Five" will be a: the Shubert Theatre. 265 Tremont 
Street. Boston, through Dec. 19. For tickets and information, call 
1-800-447-7400 or visit www.wangcenter.org. 

■ R. Scott Reedy 

Thurs. Dec. 9 
VOILA Norwell's French 

Country     Boutique,     428 
Washington St. (Route 53) 
Norwell, will be joining its 
neighbors. Elegant Entrances 
and C & C Gallery for hospi- 
tality, hors d'oeuvres and bever- 
ages during a Holiday Open 
House on Dec. 9, 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m.. Voila is a shop modeled 
after those in Europe with one 
of a kind European accents and 
furnishings for the home. Enjoy 
south of France ambience for 
the holidays 781-659-1343 or 
www.voila-inc.com Health 
Clubs Seek Host Families for 
Russian Youths 

Canton Club and 
Weymouth Club, are partner- 
ing with the International 
Orphans Foundation to find 
host families for 15 Russian 
youngsters, ages 5-13. who be 
visiting the Greater Boston area 
for three weeks next July. 
Informational sessions aimed at 
providing all of the informa- 
tion, and to answer any ques- 
tions people who feel they 
might be interested in serving 
as a host family will be held at 
Canton Club at 7:00 p.m. on 
Dec. 9. and at Weymouth Club 
at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 16. To 
reserve your spot at either of the 
informational meetings, call 
Vicky Wu. executive director of 
the International Orphans 
Foundation at 857.234.1057. or 
email Ms. Wu at vwu@orphas- 
foundation.org. 

Community Garden Club 
of Duxbury's Annual Holiday 
Greens Sale at the Bertram 
Center on Washington St.. 
Duxbury from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

La Leche League of Silver 
Lake meets every second 
Thursday of the month at 7:15 
p.m.. Dec. 9, meeting will 
focus on nutrition and wean- 
ing. For information email 
Joanne.collins@comcast.net 

Front Street Book Shop. 88 
Front St.. Scituate. 6 p.m. 
Norwell author of 'Under 
Oath,' Margaret McLean will 
discuss and sign her book. 
Murder, a conspiracy trial and 
the infamous Charlestown code 
of silence" set the scene of this 
legal thriller, featuring 
"Charlestown's most notorious 
crime family". Formerly an 
Assistant D.A. and criminal 
prosecutor. Margaret McLean 
brings the education, back- 
ground and experience that 
brings "l I nder Oath" alive. 781 - 
545-5011 or visit www.front 
streetbookshop.com 

Safe Harbor Church of 
Vlarshfield invites you for an 
evening of prayer on Dec. 9. 
This service is dedicated to those 
fighting in Iraq as well as the 
heart wrenching atrocities 
occurring in Africa. A prayer 
board will be placed at the front 
of the church. Families are 
encouraged to bring a photo or 
name of a loved one you wish us 
to pray for. Doors open at 6:30 
for refreshments. The service 
will begin at 7 p.m. If you have 
a favorite passage from the bible 
please bring it along to share. 
781-837-9903. 

Bridgewater Sate College 
Dance Company presents 
Wlnderdance 2004, Dec. 9. at 8 
p.m. and Dec. 10, at 4 p.m. and 
Dec. II, at 8 p.m. All perfor- 
mances held in the Rondilcau 
Campus Center Auditorium. 
508-531-2046. 

DECEMBER 9-17, 2004 
John F. Kennedy Library 

Public Forum. The Crisis in 
Darfur, Harvard University 
scholars Jennifer leaning and 
Alex de Waal. Smith College 
professor Eric Reeves and 
Executive Director of Amenesty 
International William Schul/ 
discuss the crisis in Dar fur. 
Columbia Point. Boston. All 
forums are free and open to the 
public. 617-514-1643. 

The 2004 Edition of the 
Radio City Christmas spectac- 
ular featuring The Rockettes 
presented by John Hancock to 
make its Boston debut at The 
Wang Theatre Dec. 2 to 31. For 
tickets call telecharge at 1-800- 
447-7400, www.wangcenter. 
org, or box office at 270 
Tremont St.. Boston. 

Bettina I .esieuris 9tn Annual 
Art Exhibit - open to the public- 
free of charge beginning Dec. 2, 
at 301 Saint George St.. 
Duxbury. Exhibit hours: Dec. 9 
through Dec. 12, from 10 a.m. fl 
5 p.m.. and Dec. 16 through 
Dec. 19 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. This 
exhibit features oil landscapes, 
ranging from miniatures to larg- 
er pieces of Duxbury and the 
South Shore area. Cape Cod and 
Islands. New Mexico. Key 
West, and Provence. Call 781- 
934-5103 or visit www.betti- 
nalesieur.com. 

Josi Mateo's Ballet Theatre 
presents The Nutcracker at The 
Sanctuary Theatre 400 Harvard 
St.. Harvard Square, Cambridge 
through Dec. 19. Call 617-354- 
7467 or visit 
www.BalletTheatrre.org for 
tickets. 

The Weymouth Art 
Association Artist of the month 
Jean Mulligan will exhibit her 
paintings for the month of 
December at the Tufts Library. 
46 Broad St.. Weymouth. 781- 
337-4513 or 781-337-1402. 

The Norwell office of Home 
Iastead Senior Care in partner- 
ship with local merchants, area 
councils on aging and South 
Shore Elders Services are poised 
to bring holiday spirit to seniors. 
The Be a Santa to a Senior pro- 
gram runs through Dec. 17. 

EdavuTe USA celebrates the 
Holiday Festival of Lights New 
England's largest holiday light 
display runs through Jan. 2.2005. 
The family fun park features a 
narrow-gauge train ride through 5 
1/2-miles of a decorated cranber- 
ry plantation. For information, 
call 877-EDAVILLE or go to 
www.edaville.org http:/Avww.eda- 
ville.org 

Public Skating at the 
Armstrong Arena, Long Pond 
Road, Plymouth Monday through 
Friday from 10 .m. to mxm Friday 
evenings 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sundays from 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Special vacation 
week session is offerd Dec. 27 
to31. from I :to 3 p.m. Admission 
$3: rental skates available for a 
rental fee. 508-746-8825 or visit 
www.fmcarena.s.com 

Bay State Blades is accepting 
applications for individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter 
skating lessons at the Asiaf 
Skating Rink in Brockton. New 
programs available for all ages 
and abilities beginning 
November/December. Programs 
are Tiny Blades. Tykes Hockey. 
Learn to Skate and Hockey- 
Skating Skills. For information 
call 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.haystateblades.com. 

Purple hggplant Care, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. Every 
Thursday New Blue Revue 
Open Mic Blues Jam Party 
hosted bv Satch Romano 9:30 
p.m. 781-871-7175. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Thursday 8:30 
p.m. Karaoke witii Ron Towers. 
781-834-1910.  www.courtneys 
fcxxlandspirits.com 

^K p. Pembroke nrtirt Brooks Kafty wM exhWt wortu In • oowmr »how at the Zona Art 
Oakery through Jan. 28, 2006. The Zona Oakery It located m Queen Ami Plan, 
Norwell.  GaHery hours are : Monday. 12- 8. Tueeday-Thuredav. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m., Friday. 9 
am- 6 p.m., Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 11 am. - S p.m.. The show to tree and open to 
the pubic. 781-871-4545. 

Fri. Dec. 10 
The Beggar Boys present A 

Celtic Christmas, traditional 
music-old and new-for the sea- 
son from Ireland, Scotland. 
England and Wales. The Beggar 
Boys are Michael O'Leary. lead 
vocals, bodhran; Michael 
Albert, fiddle, whistles and 
vocals; Larry Young, fiddle and 
vocals; and Henry Lebedinsky. 
bou/ouki and vocals. Dec. 10, 
7:30 p.m.. Irish Cultural Centre. 
200 New Boston Drive. Canton. 
MA. www.irishculture.org. 
Handicapped accessible. 
Admission at the door: $12. $10 
students, seniors & ICC mem- 
bers, children under 10 free. 
781.209.1060. 

Scituate Harbor Holiday 
Stroll - Scituate Harbor 
Merchants invite you to join in 
the merrymaking at the Scituate 
Harbor Holiday Stroll from 6 to 
9 p.m. Ride a trolley along the 
harbor; decorate your own holi- 
day cookie, sample chowder, hot 
cider and cocoa! Enjoy 
sparkling, lighted trees, refresh- 
ments and strolling carolers. Get 
your favorite lix-al author to sign 
a book for you. Visit with Santa. 
The Scituate Harbor Holiday 
Stroll is sponsored by the 
Scituate Chamber of 
Commerce. For a complete list- 
ing of events, visit scituatecham- 
ber.org or call 781-545-4000. 

Front Street Book Shop, 88 
Front Street, Scituate. Dec. 10:6 
p.m. Sdtuate Illustrator/Author, 
Dean Morrissey will be in store 
signing his newest picture book: 
MousterTrap. For information, 
or to reserve a rxxik, call Front 
Street Book Shop at 781-545- 
5011 or visit www.fronlstreet- 
bixikshop.com 

Nutrition and Hair Analysis 
Workshop with Cathi Burke, 
Certified Nutritional 
Consultant. Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. 
and Dec. 12, noon to 2 p.m.. On 
the Path Wellness Center. Rt. 
139. Pembroke. Through Trace 
Elements hair Analysis, clinical 
results have shown the mineral 
status as well as toxic metal 
accumulation in your body. 
Find out what foods are like a 
vitamin and how other foods 
can actually act like poison in 
your system. $10 (applied to 
cost of hair Analysis, if desired). 
Call 781-826-7076 to register. 

The Unicorn Singers direct- 
ed by Margo Euler presents 
WASSAIL!   A   Concert   of 
Christmas Carols, Dec. 10. at 8 
p.m. at St. John's in Hingham 
and Sunday. Dec. 12. at 4 p.m. 
at First Parish in Cohasset. 
Included will he Carols from 
long ago. in their early dress, 
and as set by modern com- 
posers; Carols from the pop. 
jazz and gospel tradition; and 
Carols by talented soloists and 
carols for all to sing together. A 

special reception in their newly 
renovated parish house follow- 
ing the concert. 

Christmas Dinner Dance 
South Shore Singles will spon- 
sor their semi-monthly, smoke- 
free dance Dec. 10, featuring 
live music with The Emanon 
Orchestra from 8 p.m. to 
Midnight, buffet chicken dinner 
served. At the Abington VFW. 
30 Central Street. Abington. 
Admission: $12 SSS-Members. 
$15 Non-members. Proper 
dress required; no jeans or ath- 
letic shoes. Info: 781-331-0021 
Website: http://www.southshore 
singles.org 

The Massasoit Theatre Co. 
presents ANNIE for two week- 
ends, Dec. 10 and Dec. 19. at 
the Buckley Performing Arts 
Center on the Brockton campus. 
Call 508-427-1234 for tickets. 
All seats are reserved. 

The 17th edition of Musical 
Holiday Party featuring song, 
dance and comedy at Quincy 
Dinner Theatre. 1170 Hancock 
St.. Quincy Center, Dec. 3 to 19. 
Dinner and show. Handicapped 
accessible. Free parking. Call 
781-843-5862 for reservations. 

The South Street Gallery, 
featuring local, regional and 
national artists, has announced 
its upcoming annual "Small 
Painting Show", where invited 
artists display and sell their 
paintings at reasonable prices. 
This exhibit will be combined 
with the work of some new 
artists on display.. Artists whose 
work will be on display include 
Joan Brancale, Vcevy 
Strekalovsky, Dianne 
Pannarelli-Miller, Nancy 
( olella, Susan Charles, Diane 
Scott, Ronald Tinney, 
Marjorie Whorf, Yves Parent, 
Jen Kelly, Bonnie Hobbs. 

The     Braintree     Choral 

Society's Dec. 10 concert stat- 
ing it was to start at 8 p.m. in the 
announcements you make and 
call me at 781-749-3007 if there- 
are any questions. Tom Curtis - 
Braintree Choral Society 

James Library and Center 
for the Arts, Norwell contact: 
Lisa Flynn "Reflections of 
Life", a show of paintings and 
drawings by Sue Page- 
Thompson of Scituate will be 
on view at the James Library 
and Center for the Arts, Norwell 
Center, from Dec. 3- Jan. 5, 
2005. An opening reception for 
the public will be held on Friday. 
Dec. 3. from 7 to 9 p.m.. Hours: 
Tuesday - Friday 1 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m. Sue 
Page- Thompson will be back 
on Saturday from 11 to 6 p.m. to 
do on site portraits. 

The Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell, 
will bring back to its stage the 
Charles Dickens' classic A 
Christmas Carol; running 
through Dec. 18. Performances 
are Wednesdays and Thursdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m., and 
Sundays at 3 p.m. There will 
also be a 4 p.m. show on Dec. 4, 
11 and 18. Tickets are priced at 
$25 on Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays, and $23 on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Tickets are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office, 
located at. and by calling 781- 
871-2787. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Dec. 10. Tom Hambridge 
Band alternate country rock, 
national act from Nashville. 
Casual dress, cover charge 
varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. 
Full handicap access. 781-925- 
4300 or email: theseanote 
©aol.com 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Mark Your Calendar 
THE ONE AND ONLY BOSTON CHOCOLATE TOUR will 

once again satisfy New England's collective sweet tooth begin- 
ning on Sunday, Jan. 2. Featuring tasty visits to Top of the Hub 
Restaurant, the historic Omni Parker House Hotel and The 
Langham Hotel Boston, The Chocolate Tour will operate every 
weekend thereafter through April 10, 2005. The tour is present- 
ed by OldTown Trolley Tours of Boston.The fully-narrated three- 
hour journey of decadent desserts and fun facts departs from 
theTrolley Stop Store at the corner of Boylston & South Charles 
Streets at 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. every Saturday and Sunday. 
Advance reservations, which are required, may be made by call- 
ing 617-269-3626. 

JOSE MATEO'S BALLET THEATRE presents Tha 
Nutcracker at the Duxbury Performing Arts Center, 73 Alden 
St., Duxbury. Dec. 22-26. Call 617-354-7467 or online at 
www.BalletTheatre.org for tickets. 

DORA THE EXPLORER LIVE - Dora's Pirate Advwitura 
returns for a limited one week engagement March 2 to 6, at the 
Opera House 539 Washington St., Boston,.Tickets on sale now 
by calling 617-931-2787 or at Ticketmaster locations, www.tick- 
etmaster.com 

THE LION KING The Broadway Musical at The Opera House, 
539 Washington St., Boston, has been extended through Feb. 
20. Tickets are available by calling 617-931-2787 or at 
Ticketmaster outlets www.ticketmaster.com 

THE PHANTOM OFTHE OPERA Live on stage at the newly 
restored Opera House for eight weeks only. March 30 to May 22, 
2005. Tickets are on sale now 617-931-2787. Box office at 539 
Washington St. Boston; www.BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com 
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TIM Untoom Slnf)MV dkoctM by Margo Euwr 
pr*Mnt» WASSAIU A Concert of Chriitmm Cm*, 
DM. 10, at 8 pjn. al St John's In Hlntfwm and 
Sunday, Dae. 12, at « p.m. at Fast Pariah In 
Cohaaaet Inducted wM be Carota from long ago, 
in tnaw aariy draat, and aa sot by modam 

composera; Carols from the pop, Jazz and gospel LiadrtRm; and 
Carols by talented soMsts and carols for all to sing together. A 
special reception In their newly renovated parish house following 
the concert. 

Continued from ptevious page 

The Museum at the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Library 
will unwrap a special exhibit. 
Presents fur a President and 
First I ad\, a display of 65 stale 
gifts presented to President and 
Mrs. Kennedy by foreign lead- 
ers from around the globe. The 
exhibit, which features a large 
selection of never-before-seen 
treasures from the Kennedy 
White House, opens for the tra- 
ditional gift-giving season in the 
Museum's White House corridor 
and ceremonial room, and runs 
through Nov. 13. 2(K).S. General 
admission is $10; seniors over 
the age of 62 and college stu- 
dents with appropriate identifi- 
cation is $8, and for children 
ages 13-17. $7. Children ages 12 
and under are admitted for free. 
Handicapped accessible. (866) 
JFK-1960 or access www.jfkli- 
briu7.0rg 

The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery cur- 
rently hosts an exhibition of 
great interest to art enthusiasts 
and holiday shoppers alike. 
Small Works showcases the art- 
work of many of the Art 
Center's 150 Gallery Artists. 
Works in all media include 
watercolor. oil. charcoal, pen 
and ink. acrylic, pastels, pottery, 
monoprints. and photograph) 
and features familiar local 
scenes, landscapes, seascapes, 
still life, ceramics, collages, and 
folk art. All works are small in 
size with special pricing for hol- 
iday giving. Small Works is 
open through Dec. 31. Gallery 
Hours arc Mon. to Sat. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday noon to 4 
p.m. 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org 

New Song Folk Club and 
Arts Center, training, mentor- 
ing, classes, artists, collective, 
community development pro 
grams, consultation 51 Maple 
St. (Codman Building) 
Rockland Dec.     10.AII 
Klemcnts Night - A night of 
poetry, rap. graffiti art. videos. 
Delf'Poelry expression. 
.from area poets, teachers and 
touring professionals encourag- 
ing new and experimental 
music, art. video etc. monthly 
starting at 7 p.m. $3-5. 781-413- 
7604. www.newsongartscen- 
ter.org 

Next Page Blues Cafe. 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Dec. 10 
Lisa Marie & All Shook Dp 
781-335-97%. 

Sat. Dec. 11 
Plymouth Philharmonic 

conductor Steven Karidoyanes 
presents Holiday Pops. The con- 
cert mixes holiday favorites with 
fun musical novelties. The 
Pilgrim Festival Chorus, 
directed by William B. Richtir. 
also joins in the festivities. Two 
performances are scheduled - 
Saturday. Dec. II,al 8 p.m. and 
Sunday, Dec. 12. at 3 p.m. both 
at Memorial Hall, Plymouth. 
For information on Holiday 
Pops or other PPO events, call 
the Philharmonic office at 508- 
746-8008 or visit www.ply- 
mouthphilharmonic.com. The 
next Plymouth Philharmonic 
event is Carnaval. an evening 
of Brazilian music, culture and 
food on Jan. 29. 

Marshfield Hills 
Community Association 
Annual Holiday Ho! Ho! Ho! 

DECEMBER 9-17, 2004 

Down will be held on Saturday 
Dec. 11, from 3:30 to 7:30 at the 
North Community Church. 
Marshfield Hills. Entrance fee 
includes dinner, dessert, arts and 
crafts, photos with Santa and 
non-alcoholic beverages. 
Additional tickets will be sold 
for horse drawn hay ride, beer 
and wine. Event is free with pay- 
ment of 2003 MHCA member- 
ship dues or $15 fee per family. 
All are welcome. 

The South Shore Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. Dad and Me 
Breakfast and More. Dec. 11. 
9 to II a.m. Give mom a break 
while the science center will 
serve you breakfast and then 
lake you on a scavenger hunt on 
the trails and see how sharp your 
eyes are. Uncles and grandfa- 
thers welcome. $12 mem- 
bers/$l4 non-members. 781- 
659-2559 

The South Shore Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell. Holiday Gift 
Workshop. Dec.11. I to 3 p.m. 
for children K-grade 5. $20 
members/$23 non-members 
Create a special handmade 
gift.781-659-2559. 

Holiday Fair. Dec., 11 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the GAR 
Building. 34 School St., 
Rockland - Gifts, psychic read- 
ings, refreshments, crafts, rat- 
tles, white elephant table - all 
proceeds to benefit Hilltop 
Humane Society Shelter for 
Cats and Kittens. 

The Blue Hills Adult 
Walking Club meets on a 
weekly basis for recreational 
walks. No fee to join and every- 
one age 16 and older is wel- 
come. I.ead by a park ranger, 
walks are normally two 10 five 
miles. Hiking boots and drink- 
ing water recommended for all 
hikes. Dec. II. Holiday 
Gathering Open House from 

1 to 3 p.m. Meet at Brook wood 
Farm Conf. Center at 11 Blue 
Hill River Road. Canton. Stroll 
through the fields and wood- 
lands.   617-698-1802   www. 
state.ma.us/DCR 

The Weymouth Art 
Association Members 
Winter Kxhibit will lake place 
at the Tufts Library. 46 Broad 
St.. Weymouth Dec. 11-18. 
781-337-1402 or 781-337- 
4513. 

The   North    River   Arts 
Society presents an exhibition 
of oil paintings by artist Ted 
Polomis in the Dolphin 
Gallery of the Hingham Public 
Library. 66 Leavilt St.. 
Hingham. through Jan. 13. The 
show features a variety of inti- 
mate still lilt's and studies 
painted in the tradition of clas- 
sical realism. The library 
gallery is open Monday 
through Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m.. Saturday 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. 
and Sunday I lo 5 p.m. For 
information, call 781-837- 
8091 or visit www.polomis. 
com. 

Artist Ginny Allen, a long 
time residenl of Sciluate and 
retired professor of Mass. Art 
is having an exhibition 
"Memento Mori" at the South 
Shore Conservatory, through 
Jan. 31,2005. 

Fuller Craft Museum 455 
Oak Street in Brockton, rolls 

up the rugs for ceramic artist 
Allison Newsome's installation 
On Island through Jan. 2, 2005. 
Rhode Island artist Allison 
Newsome will create wet clay 
drawings and sculptures specif- 
ically for Fuller Craft's Tarlow 
Gallery that address environ- 
mental ethics using the imagery 
of nature and culture. Open 
daily. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is $5/adults. 
$3/seniors and students. Free 
for members and children under 
12. 

Atlantica   Restaurant,  44 
Border St., Cohasset, Live 
music with guitarist/vocalist 
Matt Browne every Saturday 
night from 8-11 pm. Non-smok- 
ing, casual dress. 781-383- 
0900. 

Starcreatioas Theater from 
The South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center. 10 Cordage 
Park Circle, Suite 125. 
Plymouth, presents the musical 
The Grinch on Dec. 11. and 18. 
at 7 p.m. and and Dec. 19, at 3 
p.m. at 3 p.m. Tickets: Adull 
$10. child $5. 508-747-1234 
www.ssarc.org 

Down East Dancers Country 
Dance. Dec. II. will be held at 
theTaunton Elks Club. 119 High 
St.. Taunton. Dance lesson at 
7:30 p.m.; Couples and Line 
dancing. 8 p.m. to midnight with 
DJ Johnny D. Snacks, raffles, 
cash bar. Smoke free. $5. 508- 
995-9496: 781-925-9066. 
www.geocities.com/downeast- 
dancers 

Art of Music Chamber 
Players Timothy Roberts - 
Artistic Director Concerts in the 
Country" Saturday. Dec. II, 8 
p.m. Ellison Center for the Arts 
64 St. George St .Duxbury 
Program: Haydn String Quartet 
in C. Op.54 No.2 Grieg String 
Quartet in G minor. Op.27 
Beethoven String Quartet in B 
flat. Op. 130 Beethoven Grosse 
Fugue in B flat, Op. 133 Tickets: 
General $20. Seniors $15, 
Students $5. 781-837-2705. 

New Song Folk Club and 
Arts Center. 51 Maple St. 
iCodman Building) Rockland 
- Dec. 11. Priscilla Herdman 
and Chris Pahud open $12. 
$11. $10 members.. 781-413- 
7604. www.newsongartscen- 
tcr.org 

Purple Eggplant Cafe. 400 
Bedford St., Abington. Dec. 
II,  The  Paramounts  781 
871-7175. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dec. 
II.   Racky  Thomas   Band 
781-335-9796. 

The     Sea     Note,     159 
Nantasket Ave., Nantasket 
Beach, presents Dec. II. 
Loaded Dice.. Casual dress. 
cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted, lull 
handicap access. 781-925- 
4300 or email: thesean- 
otets1 aol.com 

Sun. Dec. 12 
History + Architecture meet 

in Annual Holiday 
Extravaganza Milton. It's a hol- 
iday time tradition. Climb 
aboard the ()ld Town Trolley and 
tour some of Milton's grandest 
homes new and old all bedecked 
from top to toe for the Winter 
Holidays. This is the 13th annual 
Holiday House Tour sponsored 
by the Forbes House Museum. 
Sunday. Dec. 12. from 1 to 4 
p.m. As a special bonus, you can 
also partake of a special holiday 
luncheon and tour of the historic 
and architecturally significant 
Hemenway estate, one of the 
finest homes in New England, 
prior to embarking on the 
Holiday House Tour. Special 
tickets are available by reserva- 
tion only from the Forbes House 

A 
Art of Ma* 
Ctwnbec Ptayere 
Tknottiy Roberts - 
Arttattc Dtractor 
Conowts In ttw 
Country" 
Saturday, Dec. 11 8 p.m. 
EHson Center for the Arts 64 
St George St Duxbury 
Program: I liydn String Quartet 
In C. Op.54 No.2 Grieg String 
Quartet ki G minor, Op.27 
Beethoven String Quartet In B 
Rat, Op.130 Beethoven Grosse 
Fugue ki B flat, Op.133 Tickets: 
General S20, Seniors S15, 
Students 55. 781«37 2705 

Come in and browse through our extensive 

collection of holiday greeting and photo cards 

Receive a complimentary pen with your purchase of holiday greeting 
or photo cards. One per customer. 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
Merchants Row - 2053 Washington Screed Hanovet    781-871-4277 

Open seven days - Complimentary gili wrap 

by John Kleteker, BC-HIS 
Bojri) Ctnlllm-Hfirmg MtlMMM SpKitlitt, UA Uc. 012T 

KEEPING AN EAR OPEN 
You may have heard it said that a 
person only hears what he or she 
wants to hear. Either consciously 
or subconsciously, we may tend 
lo shut out unnecessary noise and 
keep our cars open for important 
sounds, such as human voices. 
Now. it seems there is a hearing 
instrument thai works in much 
the same way as the brain does. 
Thai is to say it constantly moni- 
tors the environment for sound 
and adapls to changes according- 
ly. This hearing instrument auto- 
matically delects the presence of 
speech by processing incoming 
sound lo give maximum speech 
understanding. When no speech 
is delected, the instrument auto- 
matically tunes out background 
noise to save the listener from 
any unnecessary annoyance and 
fatigue. 

Although more sophisticated and 
technologically advanced than 
ever   before,   today's   hearing 

instruments still keep one simple 
goal in mind - lo help the hearing 
impaired hear heller! Hearing 
aids may be getting smaller and 
smaller, hut their benefits are gel- 
ling bigger and broader At FAM- 
ILY [RARING (ARK CEN- 
TER vve'd like to show you 
what's new in hearing aid tech- 
nology. Call us at 781-337-1144 
lo arrange a hearing evaluation .11 
534 Main Street (Rt. 18). across 
from the Stetson Hldg. in 
Wcv mouth, or at our office in 
Abington. There's never been a 
better time 10 enjoy the highest 
quality, most discreel hearing 
amplification possible. 

P.S. The hearing instrument men- 
tioned above conies with either a 
non-directional microphone 
(equally sensilive to sounds from 
all directions) or a directional 
microphone (more sensitive 10 
sounds coining from the front 

^^^^ Karidoyanes presents HoUdey Pope. The concert 
M  mixes noHday favorites with fun musical noverUee. 
ili\k The Pee*" Festival Chorus. Orected by WMam B. 
Mil  RIchter, also Jolna In the tarttvtrJet. Two 
^N^M   performances are scheduled - Saturday, Dec. 11. 
^^^^^™   at 8 pan. and Sunday, Dec. 12, at 3 pan. both 

at Memorial Hall. Plymouth. For Information on Holiday Pops or 
other PPO events, call the Philharmonic office at 608-7464008 
or visit vvww.plynvxithrjhllharmonlc.com. 

Museum. $30 for members and 
$35 for non-members. For reser- 
vations and information, eontaet 
the museum. 617-6%-1815. 

I .rand Holiday Champagne, 
Port & Cognac Tasting 
Blanchard's, Plain St.. 
Marshfield Dec. 12. from I to 3 
p.m. All Champagnes and Ports 
tasted will he discounted IS per- 
cent and all Cognacs tasted will 
be discounted 10 percent by the 
bottle. 

The First Parish Baptist 
Church. 660 Country Way, 
Scituale. presents a Christmas 
Play The Nativity. I X-e 12, at 3 
p.m. All welcome. Wheelchair 
accessible. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Life's A Pitch.. A freestyle a 
cappella group of women from 
the local South shore area 
including Pembroke. Hingham. 
Marshfield. Rockland and 
Middlcboro. The group performs 
for all occasions, 508-947-4877. 

The  Maud Grove Chorus, 
presents a Holiday Concert for 
all the family. Dec 12. at 2 p.m. 
al the Emmanuel Church .519 
Washington St.. Braintree. 
Refreshments will be served. All 
tiekels S8.. for purchase contact 
781- 843-4355. Island Grove 
Chorus is a chapter of Sweet 
Adelines International, provid- 
ing entertainment and musical 
training in women's a capella 
style music throughout the 
greater South Shore area. 

The Choral Art Society of 
Sciluate and the adult and youth 
choirs of St. Theresa of Avila 
Parish of West Roxbury will join 
voices to present a holiday con- 
cert entitled "Noel. Nowell: A 
French and English Christmas." 
on Sunday. Dec. 12, al 4 p.m. in 
West Roxbury Bl St. Theresa of 
Avila Church. 2078 Centre- 
Street. Tickets are % 12/$ I (((stu- 
dents and seniors | Call 781 -545- 
8295 or visit www.choralart.so- 
ciety.org. 

CALENDAR, see nest page 

tip'    A 

10 MADISON JAMKS & C 

♦CsV* Lovely Gifts! 

,♦,  Needlepoint 
V  Holiday Pillows 

a. Elegant Ornaments 
Holiday books 

$ Festive Ribbon 

ji, Monogrammed Gifts 
In Time for Christmas 

4. Complimentary Gift 
Wrapping 

Now Open—Upper Level 

Merchants Ron Marketplace   Route S3, Hanover 
781.878.0051 

Holiday Hours: 
Monday    Saturday: 9:30 .l.m.    5:00 p.m. 

Thursday until 8:011 p.m. 
Sunday: 12 noon    5:00 p.m. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
%" South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 

1 <i   / GUITARS, BASSES 
1 /""^ANP AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale' 
NOWH5Q othersFrom 
11UIff     IDV  s129to'599 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

50 4":U ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from 599 

fflraifT^ii 

Electronic 
Effects 

On Sale 

KEYBOARDS 
,49$999 

Digital Pianos 
Keyboard 

Stanch 

i .111,1 i.: 

Bain 

Beginner Folk Guitars 
I For Christmas ON SALE 

Lots of Models CJ A < 
I MANY USED GUITARS   ^°" 

s49- 

DRUM ACCESSOHIfcS 
& PERCUSSION 
f INSTRUMENTS 

• Congas • Bongos 
• Cy "b.ii Stands 
• Tambonnes 
• Hand Drums 
■ Oiembe* 
• Drum Cases 

BANO 
INSTRUMENTS 

New 4 Used 
Rentals 

Accesto'tes 
Stands • Cases 
Mules • Reeds 

, BANJOS S229-S699 
'JKULELES S24-S59 

» f MANDOLINS 
\        I RECORDERS 
«.     JL HARMONICS 

\W\  I I DULCIMERS 
\/ 9 VIOLINS 

zaW  200 
S4BI1W    CYMBALS 

ON SALE 

IM* 
BONGOS 

'25 
TO 

'250 

DRUM SETS 
ON SALE 

$149 
$179 
$249 
$299 
$389 
$399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

200 
J| AMPS 

New and Used 
From '59 & Up 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES-GUITARCASES 
•:.i •!='.«>>      ■««>*:« 

'GUraSTHK        ■KilMOS 

- SUI'll PfDMS ' 1-SHP5 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Special Orders 

SHEETMUSIC 
"One of the largest 

inventories ol music and 
song boohs In New England1 

PEARMOND • DOD • BOSS • QSC • tV • SHUHl  • NAI1V .HER  ' Al 
IACKSON • dRFlSCH • CHARVI I • I CIST I X • TECH    I 

SCITUATE HARBOR EV!5FN
N
GS 781-545-9800 
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DM MDamya ten MnMMI «■ tort the third 
Annual OUaUnd tax Farthtf Sunday, Dae. 12 from 
4to7pjn. The concert wfl feature a dozen of the 
East Coaet'a beat mualclane.  Dtaw I* optional 
twfjminc at 3 p.m. Admlailon hi $12. The 
Brfdfewaye h located at 1265 Ferry Street.  For 
re—rvtloni and Wormatton cal 781-834-6505. 

i 4 
Continued from previous page 

Art Complex Musuem in 
Duxbury presents the work of 
Nancv Murphy Spker through 
Jan. 9. 781-934-6634 or 
www.ancomplex.org 

ShakerHigh/Shaker Low, at 
the Art Complex Museum 189 
Alden St., Duxbury through Jan. 
9, 2005. Pieces from its exten- 
sive Shaker Collection will be 
on display. 781-934-6634 or 
www.artcomplex.org. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781- 
834-1910. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

Third" Annual Dixieland 
Jazz Festival at The 
Bridgwaye Inn, 1265 Ferry St. 
Marshfield. A dozen of the East 
Coast's best musicians will gath- 
er on Dec. 12. from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Dinner optional beginning at 3 
p.m. Admission $12. 
Reservations suggested 781- 
834-6505. 

Mon. Dec. 13 
The Plymouth Community, 

Plymouth Chamber of 
Commerce and the American 
Red Cross are teaming up to 
help ensure that a safe and ade- 
quate blood supply is available 
when needed. A Blood drive 
will be held on Dec. 13. at 
Radisson Inn/Plymouth Harbor, 
180 Water St., Plymouth. Donor 
hours are 1 to 6 p.m. Anyone 17 
years of age or older, weighing 
110 pounds or more and feeling 
in good health may be eligible to 
donate blood, www.neweng- 
landblood.org. Call the 
Plymouth Area Chamber at 508- 
830-1620 today to schedule 
your appointment. 

The Lane Center for Natural 
Healing 45 Pond St. Norwell. 
will host an art exhibit/sale to 
benefit Wellspring and Rosie's 
Place as part of their holiday 
celebrations. "Landscapes Near 
and Far." paintings by Hanover 
artist Valerie Doran Norris, 
will be on display at The Lane 
Center through Dec. 30. The 
Lane Center offers a full range 
of complementary healthcare 
services and their Natural 
Pharmacy carries a variety of 
unique and wonderful gifts for 
the Holidays. 781-982-1616. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys is 
sponsoring its annual Book 
Angel Program to benefit local 
children. The program recipients 
are Wellspring in Hull, Friends 
of the Homeless in Weymouth 
and the Blue Hills Healthy 
Families (serving the South 
Shore). The Book Angel (That is 
YOU!) selects an angel from the 
tree in the store and purchases a 
book for the child described on 
the angel. Buttonwood will give 
a 15 percent discount on the 
book and deliver the book to the 
appropriate agency. The pro- 
gram will run through Dec. 22. 
781-383-2665. 

The American Cancer 
Society's Look Good...Feel 
Better program is designed to 
help patients maintain their per- 
sonal appearance while under- 
going treatment for cancer. 
Cosmetologists lead group ses- 
sions to provide tips and practi- 
cal techniques for coping with 
hair loss and changes in the skin 
that often result from 
chemotherapy or radiation ther- 
apy. There will be a Look 
Good...Feel Better session on 
Dec. 6, from 6 to 8 p.m. at South 

Suburban Oncology Center. 700 
Congress St.. Quincy. To prc- 
register, call Colleen 
Whitehouse at 617-376-6435. 
For information, call the 
American Cancer Society at 1- 
800-ACS-2345. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, located at 273 
Hanover St.. Hanover, offers 
education, support and comple- 
mentary modalities for people 
living with the challenges of 
cancer. For information call Ann 
or Gail at 781-829-4823 or visit 
www.pathwaysccs.org. 

Public Skating hours begin at 
the  DCR  (formerly  MDC) 
public ice rinks. The skating 
hours vary at each rink. For 
information on Learn to Skate 
lessons and for registration, con- 
tact Bay State Skating School at 
617-890-8480 or visit online at 
www.baystateskatingsch(X)l.org. 

Neighbors needed to help 
homebound elders by deliver- 
ing Meals on Wheels on any 
given mid-morning Monday to 
Friday. Call South shore Elders 
at 781-848-3910 ext 430. 

Adult Day Health Center, an 
adult day health center is a sen- 
sible alternative to nursing home 
placement, located in Quincy. 
seeks participants from without 
any comfortable commuting 
distance. 617-479-3040. 

Chess Club - Children ages 9- 
14 are invited to join the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum's free after 
school Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m.. 
through Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers are 
also welcome. Victoria Stevens 
at 781-925-5433 or lifesaving- 
museum@comcast.net. 

Tues. Dec. 14 
Gingerbread house contest 

to benefit Habitat For 
Humanity. First annual 
Gingerbread House contest will 
take place at the Radisson Hotel 
Plymouth Harbor. Contest cate- 
gories include Most Humorous, 
Most Traditional. Most Popular. 
Most Professional and Most 
Creative. Prizes include 
Getaway Weekend at Radisson 
Hotel Plymouth Harbor and din- 
ners for four at the Harbor 
Grille. Entry fee is $10. drop- 
off/set-up date is Dec. 14. 
Entries will be displayed Dec. 
15-20. All proceeds will go 
directly to Habitat for Humanity. 
For entry form, call The 
Radisson at 508-747^900 or 
visit vvww.radissonplymouth 
.com or e-mail: info@radisson- 
plymouth.com. 

Pembroke Artist In One- 
Man Show A solo show of 
paintings by Pembroke artist 
Brooks Kelly will be on display 
Dec. 4 - Jan. 28. at the ZONA 
Art Gallery. Queen Anne's 
Plaza. Norwell. Gallery hours 
are: Mon. 12- 8. Tues-Thurs. 9 - 
8. Fri. 9 - 6. Sat 9 - 5. Sun. 11 - 
5. The show is free and open to 
the public. 781-87 M545. 

Weymouth Voice of the 
Faithful - The December meet- 
ing will be held at St. Albert the 
Great Parish Hall. 1130 
Washington St. East Weymouth 
on Dec. 14. at 7 p.m. All are 
invited. 617^62-3043 

In Shape Studio, Hanover 
Mall - An all women's fitness 
club featuring the original 30 
minute circuit program using 
Pace circuit equipment (pro- 
grammed  accomiTKxlating cir- 

cuit exercise) which is both aer- 
obic and anaerobic. Weight loss 
support and other groups form- 
ing now. 781-829-5555. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A. 
Cohasset hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. For information call 781- 
383-2665. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new 
to the area? Looking to make 
some new friends for family 
activities and a regular Moms 
Night Out? South Shore Parents 
is an online community, com- 
plete with a listing of family 
activities, parental outings, pri- 
vate playgroups, and other fami- 
ly hot-spots along the South 
Shore. www.southshorepar- 
ents.com 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big 
Magic" for a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org 
to attend a weekly Orientation 
session. Information sessions 
will be held in Boston at 161 
Massachusetts Ave.. 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
d<x>r patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 
p.m. by The New Blue Revue 
at Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant, 1217 Main St. 
Queen Anne's Comer. Hingham 
(Rt.228 & Rt 53) 781-740- 
4000. 

Tea at Five, starring Kate 
Mulgrew comes to the Shubert 
Theatre . 745 Boylston St.. 
Suite 504. Boston. Dec. 7 to 19. 
Call 888-889-8587 or 
www.wangcenter.org 

Y.A.N.A. (You Are Not 
Alone) a support group for wid- 
ows and widowers will meet 
Tuesday. Dec. 14. at 7 p.m. in 
the Holbrook United Methodist 
Church hall on Rt. 139. This 
meeting will be a get together 
for members. A gift exchange 
and holiday entertainment will 
take place as well as a 50/50 raf- 
fle. 781-767-4844 or 508-224- 
2920. 

8minute Dating, Dec. 14. 
Raffael's at Nantasket Beach in 
Hull: Ages 35-49 special Toys 
For Tots event www.8minute- 
dating.com 

Wed. Dec. 15 
Cranberry Hospice is offer- 

ing single session meetings to 
help people cope with grief dur- 
ing the holidays. Workshops will 
be held Dec. 15. from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. To register call Kathleen 
McAleer at 508-746-0215. 

Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group of the South 
Shore, Inc., will host a talk by 
Eugene I. Brennan, president 
of Senior Care Financial on 
Understanding Your Options 
on Dec. 15. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Hingham Senior Center. 220 
Central St. Hingham. Respite 
care for your patient is available 
for this meeting at Harbour 
House Day Health Center of 
Hingham. Call Pat Levy at 781- 
749-4774. 

Adult Day Health Center, 
The Salvation Army. 6 Baxter 
St. Quincy. For a frail elder or 
disabled person, an adult day 
health center is a sensible alter- 
native to nursing home place- 
ment. They provide transporta- 
tion to and from the program in 
Quincy. Weymouth. Braintree 
and Milton. Masshealth and 
other funding available. Call 
6l7^79-3040for a free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is 
Uxiking for interested singers in 
all voice parts to join them for 
their 38,n concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church, 
Columbian Square. So. 
Weymouth. 

for Little Wanderers' annual 
"Big Wishes for Little 
Wanderers" gift drive. If you 
have tickets for performance on 
Dec. 16. you are invited to bring 
a new. unwrapped gift to be 
donated to children at risk, then 
stay for The Radio City 
Christmas Spectacular featuring 
the famous Rockettes. Tickets 
for the performance on Dec. 16, 
are still available for those inter- 
ested in attending the show and 
donating gifts. Ticket prices 
vary from $18.50 - $74.50 and 
may be purchased online at 
www.wangtheater.org or you 
may call Tele-charge at 800- 
447-7400. 

A Christmas Carol will be 
performed at the Orpheum- 
Foxboro, 1 School St., Foxboro, 
on Thursday, Dec. 16, at 7:30 
p.m.; Friday, Dec. 17 at 7:30 
p.m.; Dec. 18. at 2 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m.; and on Dec. 12 and 19, at 
3 p.m. Tickets are on sale now at 
the box office: $22 for adults, 
$20 for seniors and students, 
and $15.00 for children under 
12. The Orpheum is handi- 
capped accessible. Call 508- 
543-2787 (ARTS) for ticket 
reservations and group sales 
information or to request your 
tickets on-line you can also con- 
tact the theatre at 
www.orpheum.org 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 4(H) 
Bedford St, Abington, presents, 
every Thursday, New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam 
Party hosted by Satch Romano . 
781-871-7175 

song stylists Ian Pews _ 
Randy 23akus win serve up a , 
xW\ule!" I 

"This   is   a   show 
memories, 

and also the manic craziness of 
season,'' explains 

"Randy and I have somewhat dif- 
ferent view points on the holi- 
days. He's finished his shopping and already has everything 
beautifully wrapped, and I haven't bought one gift yet We off* 
different perspectives on the holidays through song. We do Wt- 
ditkxial Criristrnas music, some great Broadway tunes like Jerry 

Herman's We Need A Link 
Christmas.' and some very con- 
temporary cabaret songs. Irs a 
fun evening, nicety balanced 
between the solemn and the 
irreverent" 

JM Productions will present 
Jan Peters and Randy Zinkus in 
a "Cool ride!" in The Den at the 
Fox & Hound Wood CM and 
Tavern, 123 Sea Street. Quincy, 
for two shows at 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m., Dec. 16. For tickets and 
information, call 617-786-7469 
or visit www.jmproductioo- 
spresents.com 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Fri. Dec. 17 
The    Little    Theatre    of 

Stoughton presents a Holiday 
Production ever., recreate scenes 
from Dickens's "A Christmas 
Carol" with the ghosts of 
Christmas past, present and 
future joining forces w/ long 
dead Jacob Marley and the 
Cratchit's to turn miser Scrooge 
into a kind and loving man. Live 
-One Weekend Only -Stoughton 
Cinema Pub Dec 17 -19. 
Matinee Dec 18,19 at I p.m. Eve 
Dec 17.18, at 7:30pm Tickets 
adults $15 advance $13 seniors / 
Students $8 advance $6 Men 
and Women in uniform...FREE! 
Advance ticket sales at Pages, 
Bob's, and Cinema in Stoughton 
Square and Cast members 

The South Shore Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. Winter Solstice 
Celebration, Dec. 17, 6 to 8 
p.m. Festivities include night 
sky activities and solstice tradi- 
tions, stories around the camp- 
fire, hot cocoa and delicious 
munchies. Bring a recycled plas- 
tic bottles (2 liter) for lantern- 
making. $10 per person/$12 
non-members. Family of four 
$30 members/$36 non-mem- 
bers, additional children $5 
each.781-659-2559. 

The South Street Gallery, 
will feature the works of Ronald 
Tinney. The opening exhibit 
will, Dec. 17, from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served, 
and visitors will have a chance 
to meet the artist at that time. 
The exhibit will continue to run 
through the first week of 
January. 781-749-0430 or visit 
www.southstreetgallery.com. 

New Song Folk Club and 
Arts Center, 51 Maple St. 
(Codman Building) Rockland - 
Dec. 17. Curt Bessette $8.781- 
413-7604. www.newsongarts- 
center.org 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Dec. 17. 
Undaunted Professor Harp 
781-335-97%. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave., Nantasket Beach, presents 
Dec. II. Loaded Dice- Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 781-925-4300 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

The Imperials Drum & 
Bugle Corps of the South 
Shore a new marching arts pro- 
gram, is accepting applications 
for brass and percussion players, 
as well as color guard (flag 
squad) members. A family style 
group open to individuals 13 
years and older. Musical experi- 
ence desirable but not necessary. 
Inexperienced but motivated 
people will be trained by expert 
instructional ~-t.it t in a fun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting. Has 
your community eliminated its 
band or music programs? Would 
you still like to be in a very high 
caliber marching and musical 
group? The Imperials is much 
cheaper than music lessons. Free 
unlimited trial membership. 
Winter rehearsals on most 
Sundays at the Pembroke 
Community Center Rt 14, 
Pembroke, from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. www.pathwayproduc- 
tions.org/imperials.htm 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal, Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall, Route 18, 
Abington. The Island Grove 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell, is a 
women's a cappella chorus pro- 
viding vocal training and musi- 
cal entertainment throughout the 
greater South Shorearea. Come 
and experience the fun, and sing 
your cares away. Call 781-843- 
4355. 

The Dedham Museum 612 
High St.. Dedham, at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre- 
sents Wedgwood - Not Just 
Blue and White, to Jan.  15. 
Admission $2 adults and $1 
children. 781-326-1385 or 
www.DedhamHistorical.org 

Thurs.Dec.16    gggggw?* 
The Radio City Rockettes 

and Magic 106.7 FM have come 
together to sponsor a night at the 
Wang Center where giving takes 
center stage. The Wang Center 
will serve as a toy drop off site 
on the performance night of 
Dec.  16. to benefit The Home 

MS Support Group on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
the month at 7 p.m. in the cafe- 
teria of South Shore Hospital. 
Contact Liz 781-878-7041 or 
email at Vze2n8tr@verizon.net 
or Cindy 781 -878-5835 or email 
at Rocklandl 19@AOL.com. 

Storytellers/authors Andrea 
Lovett of Abington and Weisey 
MacMillan of Marshfield are 
forming an adult writer's 
group. 10:30 a.m. 781-871- 
5892. A small fee will be 
charged 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
be offered at the Art Complex 
Museum 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, every second 
Thursday of the month from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
781-934-6634 extension 15. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit 
organization, neighbors help- 
ing neighbors on the South 
Shore. Members exchange 
time to support each other's 
needs, (no monies are 
exchanged - just time.) 
Examples: Painting/wallpaper- 
ing, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training, 
cooking, decorating, cleaning 
(windows, cellars, etc. moving 
furniture), The list is endless. 

Procrastinating can be a thing 
of the past Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier, President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Walk    scenic    Sandwich, 
sponsored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk, 65 Route 6A, Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291 -1162 www.ava.org 
/clubsAvalknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk "n Mass Volkssport 
Club.. Enjoy ocean views, 
beautiful homes, a variety of 
restaurants and retail shops. 
Highlights of the 10-kilometer 
(6.2 Mile) walk are the JFK 
Museum and the Kennedy 
Family Compound. The start- 
ing point is the Heritage House 
Hotel. 259 Main St., Hyannis, 
508-775-7000 or 508-292- 
1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross over- 
seas? If so, the ARCOA-The 
American Red Cross Overseas 
Association would love to 
know about you. It's a great 
way to get together with old 
friends and to meet new people 
with similar interests and expe- 
riences. For information, call 
Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops, Rt. 18, Weymouth, pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

The Old Colony Book 
Group welcomes new mem- 
bers to their monthly meetings. 
The group meets in the 
Plymouth Public Library's his- 
tory room (second floor) on the 
second Tuesday of the month 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A list of 
the books read is available 
upon request, www.book- 
browser.com, BookSpot 
www.bookspot.com 508-830- 
4250. 

The Olde Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era, at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St., Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from 1 to 4 p.m.$5 per person, 
all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point, 
Boston, Gifts from the World 
to the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-1060 or www.jfk- 
library.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday 
9 to II a.m. Call 781-826-7386 
ext. 222 for more information. 

CAtENDAR, see next page 
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Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell  Rink, 
Broad St., Weymouth for chil- 
dren 4 l/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For information and other 
site locations call Bay State 
Skating School 781-890-8480 
or www.baystateskat- 
ingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
or Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday each month at 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.. at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For information con- 
tact Jean Cronin Connolly at 
jconnolly@artsfirst.org 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice, 36 Cordage Park 
Circle, Plymouth, offers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 
Support Group, meeting every 
other Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To 
register call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. and Saturday at 10 a.m. 
Free with admission. 781-659- 
2559 www.ssnsc.org 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington 
St.. Norwell. Dr. Thomas 
Vorderer will sponsor a runners 
clinic Mondays at 7 p.m. Each 
weeks meeting will include a 
lecture and coaching for runners 
of all abilities. Call 781-659- 
3443 for information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell - Tales from the Wild 
for children ages 3 to 5 Every 
Friday 10:30-11 a.m.) Free with 
admission. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend. Limit 12 chil- 
dren Afterschool Nature 
Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St. Duxbury. presents 
Stories and Art with Sally for 
Preschoolers, every second 
Thur-aiay. from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Preregistration required. $5. Call 
781-934-6634 ext. 15. 

Parental    Stress    Line    - 
Trained counselors are available 
to be a supportive, non-judg- 
mental listener for parents in 
need. No problem is too big or 
too small for a parent to call. The 
Parental Stress Line is toll-free, 
statewide, confidential, and 24 
hours a day. The Parental Stress 
Line is a program of The Home 
for Little Wanderers. Call us 
before the summer is over at I- 
8(X)-632-8188. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The South 
Shore Conservatory in 
Duxbury, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Learn to Skate ■ Skating 
Club of Hingham, Pilgrim 
Arena. Hingham. Saturday 
mornings 10:40 a.m. to 11:40 
a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee $25 monthly 
fee $25. For more information 
call 781-741-8194. 

The Paragon Carousel - 205 
Nantasket Ave (Nantasket 
Beach) . Hull will be open 
Sundays noon to 5 p.m.- in case 
of bad weather call ahead 781- 
925-0472. 

New Natural Foods Co-op. A 
group of South Shore residents 
are in the recruitment stage of 
starting a natural foods co-op 
based in Marshfield. For more 
information call Rosa LaRosa at 
781-837-3858. 

Old Ship Labyrinth 
Available For Public Use on 
the second Tuesday evening of 
each month from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in 
the Old Ship Fellowship Hall 
across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House. 107 
Main Street, Hingham. Walking 
a labyrinth can he understood as 
a path of contemplation or 
prayer for people seeking peace 
without regard to any particular 
religious tradition. For more 
information call Old Ship 
Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
781-749 1679. 

The Adult Day Health 
Program at The Salvation 
Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy pro- 
vides an Adult Day Health 
Center, a sensible alternative to 
nursing home placement. Call 
617-479-3040. Medicaid, 
MassHealth and other funding 
available. 

Public Ice Skating begins in 
Plymouth - Public Skating ses- 
sions are offered Monday 
through Friday 10 a.m. to noon. 
Friday evenings 8 to 10 p.m. 
and Saturday and Sunday from 
2 to 4 p.m. at the Armstrong 
Arena located on Long Pond 
Road in Plymouth. General 
admission is $3 for all sessions 
and rental skates are available 
for a rental fee. Loaner helmets 
are also available for children 
who do not have their own. For 
more information call 508-746- 
8825 or www.fmcarenas.com 

South Shore Irish American 
Society sponsors the longest 
running meat raffle on the 
South Shore every Saturday 
afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. The 
raffles are held on the lounge 
side of the Whitman Knights of 
Columbus on Bedford Street 
(Route 18). All proceeds go to 
charities. The society gives two 
yearly scholarships. Free hot 
dogs and cheese and crackers 
are served. For information call 
781-447-5304. 

South Shore Health 
Associates Weight Loss 
Group and individual counsel- 
ing. Located at 4 Brook Street, 
Suite 12A in Scituate. Call 781- 
545-6420 for more informa- 
tion. 

An Adult Day Health 
Center is a sensible alternative 
to nursing home placement. 
Call 617-479-3040 (located at 
The Salvation Army in Quincy) 
Medicaid. MassHealth and 
other funding available. 

NEWSLINF(c) for the Blind 
is a totally electronic talking 
newspaper service offered free 
of charge to individuals who 
cannot read regular print. It is 
accessible seven days a week. 
24 hours a day. from any touch- 
tone telephone. Newsline pro- 
vides today's, yesterday's, and 
the previous Sunday's issue of 
each newspaper. The newspa- 
pers available are: The Boston 
Globe. The New York Times. 
The Wall Street Journal and 
The Washington Post. Users 
can easily select newspaper, 
section, and article of interest 
from a menu. The menu also 
allows the user to change the 
speed and voice quality and 
even to spell out words. For 
more information or to request 
an application, call VISION 
Community Services at 617- 
926-4232 or (8(X)) 852-3029 
(MA        only). E-mail: 
newsline9mablind.org. 
Website: www.mablind.org. 

Island Grove Women's 
Chorus is looking for women. 
18 years and older to join their 
a cappella chorus. Rehearsals 

are every Tues. evening at 7:30 
p.m. at the United Church of 
Christ, Route 18 in Abington. 
Reading music is not a require- 
ment. Learn by audiotape. For 
more information call Cory at 
781-294-1880. 

The Three B's to introduce 
more of our neighbors to the 
world of Chamber Music. The 
Chamber Music Society is 
starting a series of Chamber 
Music House Parties. If you 
enjoy listening to Beethoven. 
Brahms & Bach and enjoy giv- 
ing parties at home. Call the 
Chamber Music Society of 
Easton. (a non-profit organiza- 
tion) sponsors of the Bristol 
Chamber Orchestra to find out 
how you can host a chamber 
music party. Call Terry at 508- 
339-0033. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts is 
asking people with unwanted 
vehicles to consider donating to 
them. It will help their pro- 
grams. Donors may be able to 
take the fair market value as a 
charitable contribution, some 
restrictions apply, all a donor 
needs to do is call 1-800-720- 
6233. 

Special Olympics Offers 
Free Car Removal with their 
automobile donation program. 
Residents can donate their 
unwanted car or truck to 
Special Olympics and it will 
be towed away within a couple 
weeks. The donor benefits by 
having their unwanted vehicle 
removed and by becoming eli- 
gible for a lax deduction. To 
donate call 800-590-1600. 
available 24 hours or log onto 
www.recycleforgold.org. 

Blue Hills Wellness Center 
located at 800 Randolph Street 
in Canton. (Tel. 781-828- 
58(H)) after 4 p.m. The gym is 
open to the public. Come 
enjoy the use of free weight, 
nautilus equipment and a wide 
variety of cardiovascular 
equipment. Also enjoy a full 
schedule of aerobic and step 
classes daily as well as use of 
the pool. All this is made pos- 
sible for only $25 a month per 
person or $45 per family. 
Hours are Mon. - Fri. from 7 
a.m. - 8 p.m.. Sat. from 8 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 a.m. 

- I p.m. Call for more informa- 
tion. 

Men Support Group a dis- 
cussion meeting for men that 
are in relationships with 
women that are undergoing or 
surviving cancer treatment. 
Meetings will explore many 
issues that are the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those 
who are close to the survivors. 
Meetings are free and confi- 
dential and held every second 
and fourth Friday from 7 to 8 
p.m. at St. Stephens Church in 
Cohasset. Groups are facilitat- 
ed by a Licensed Clinical 
Social Worker and space is 
limited. For more information 
call 781-393-0771. 

Adult Day Health Program 
at the Salvation Army in 
Quincy providing quality care 
for seniors. Includes health and 
social services, activities, out- 
ings, lunches and snacks as 
well as transportation to and 
from the program. Medicaid 
and Mass Health often pay for 
the program as a benefit to 
seniors. Call 617-479-3040. 
Held 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Mon. - Fri. 

Overeaters Anonymous is a 
12 step program for recovering 
from compulsive overeating. 
No dues, fees or weigh-ins. For 
the nearest meeting location 
call Mark at 781-829-4278. 

Love to sing? The Island 
Grove Chorus, based on the 
South Shore with members from 
Milton to Marshfield. is a well 
established women's a cappella 
chorus singing barbershop and 
contemporary four part harmo- 
ny. The group is looking to 
increase it's 36 members by six. 
Members are provided with 
learning tapes and reading 
music is not a requirement. 
Rehearsals are in Abington 
every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. 
at the United Church of Christ 
on Route 18 or call for further 
information at 781-294-1880. 

Alateen and Al- Anon Family 
Groups asks if you have a par- 
ent, close friend or relative 
whose drinking or drug use is 
getting to you. to come and join 
other young people your age 
(ages 6 - 12 or ages 13-18 years 
old) to share experiences and 
understanding ways of coping, 
close friendships and hope for a 
happier life. Come an> Friday 
night at 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. in 
Hanover (in the back lower 
level) First Baptist Church at 
580 Webster St. (Rte. 123) For 
more information call Kris at 
781-834-5973. For information 
on similar fellowships at other 
times in Massachusetts towns, 
call 781-843-5300. 

New Beginnings   - a Support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small 
self-help groups, fellowship and 
special programs. Held at the 
United Church of Christ. 460 
Main St.. (Route 123). Norwell. 
For more information call 781- 
659-1857, 

Blue Hills Trailside Museum 
program listing: Museum 
hours Tuesday through Sunday; 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Museum Fees 
$3 adults (age 16 - 64). $2 
seniors (ages 65 plus) $1.50 
children (ages 3 - 15). Free for 
Massachusetts Audubon 
S(Kiety members with a valid 
membership card. Weekends 
programs: 11 a.m. - "Story 
time", (geared to ages 3 - 6) I 
p.m. "Live Mystery Animal", 
(geared to all ages) 3 p.m. 
"Theme of the month", (geared 
towards ages 6 and up). Located 
al 1904 Canton Avenue. Milton. 
For more information call 617- 
333-0690. 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
286 Centra \n-.. RI. 133, Rocklaad MA       781-87M527 • S00.S54-FLAO 

CLEARANCE SALE 
- BIRDBATHS • STATUARY 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS 

Additional JO%   OFF   ! 
THFSf REGULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITfMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 11 /30/04 
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments 

Amplifiers • Keyboards • Music Stands 
Harmonicas • Bongos • Congas • Tambourines 

Huge Selection of Sheet Music & Songbooks 

A Scituate Music 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

it Th« Company tbMtfW praaants Chute* Dickens' 
JH B   dante A Christmas Carol; running through Dae. 
t^jlA   18. Performances are Wednesdays and Thursdays 

M*f^^^  ■* 7:3° P-m' Friday and Saturday evenings at 8 
JLalUt    P-m< anti Sundays at 3 p.m. There will also be a 

4 p.m. show on Dae. 4, U and 18. Tickets are 
priced at $25 on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, and $23 on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Tickets are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office, located at 30 Accord Park Drive or 
by calling 781871-2787. 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group al ihe Bay Path 
Rehabilitation    &    Nursing 
Center located al 308 
Kingstown Way in Duxbury 
meets the first Tuesday of every 
month  al  7  p.m. All  family 

members and friends of 
Alzheimer's victims are wel- 
come in attend. For further 
information all Sandi Wrighi or 
Nancy Lee Stowasser at 7X1- 
585-2397. 

WV^WWLW, 

COSTUMMI < tPI ICS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing 
HOURS: TUESDAY   FRIDAY. 10 6 00" SATURDAY. 10-500 

ClOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

781-826-1401 
: f.iMtM'iTiME'n      '>"> Washington Street, Hanover 
! y*'** 1 UM1JP TwHNt etc Pino 

l/;lPI,RS Now in the back building above Hanover Boot 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

C 

Is Your 
Home Insurance 

Keeping Pace 
With Your 

Home Value? 
Answer: 

Call Us To Be Sure. L> 
HANOVER 

183 Columbia Rd. 
(781)826-3804 

SCITUATE 
80 Front St. 

(781)545-6110 

WHITMAN 
715 Bedford SI 
(781)447-0661 

f 
TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and R\ Supervised 

\ 

An affiliate of Partners I Ionic (.'arc 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 l.i'dirowootl I'laic 

Rockland, MA 02:170 

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT! • TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY! 

Holiday Pops! 
Tou don t have lo go to Boston to hear a great Holiday Pops concert.'   The Enterprise. Brockton 

Steven Karidoyanes conducts the Plymouth Philhar- 

monic and the Pilgrim Festival Chorus in much-loved 

holiday classics, including Sleigh Ride, Winter Wonder- 

land, Jingle Bell Rock, and an over-the-top version of The 12 

Days of Christmas you won't want to miss! Children can join 

the indoor parade for March of the Toys, a charity toy drive by 

kids - for kids. Donated toys are distributed to needy children 

by MPG Newspapers'Children's Community Fund. 

508-746-8008 • www.plymouthphilharmonic.com 

//x-PM 
Plymouth PMnnnonic 

Orchestra 

Saturday 

Dec. 11,2004 -8pm 

Sunday 
Dec. 12,2004-3 pm 

Memorial Hall 
Plymouth 

83 Court StVRle3A 

tickets: 
S42.S37SO.S30.S20 
S3 discount for seniors 
and children Al The 
Studio (Duxbury)Jhe 
Snow Goose Shop 
(Plymouth), Noble's 
Camera Shop 
(Kingston) 

E 

Saturday Evening Sponsor: Mayflower Bank 
Sunday Afternoon Sponsor: Entergy 
Media Sponsor: MPG 

©Bank    ®B,fergy 
MKiNcwspaners 

■:A 

89tti Sf arum funded m p-«- 
bvthtMjrUKfcuwitUultu'jl 
(oumil, a sutr atjmcv 
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DESTINATIONS 
The idyll life 

Flee civilization for laid-back 
Mexican eco-resort KaiLuum 11 

By DAN LEETH 
SPECIAL 10 THE MERAIO 

PI.AYA DEL CARMEN. 
Mexico ;c The symptoms 
should have been obvious. I 
was lying in an oversize Mayan 
hammock hencalh a canopy of 

IhaKhed palm fronds. My left hand clutched 
a hook My right, when it WM nol turning 
pages, reached for the icy longneck propped 
nearby. Digging bare toes into sugary sand. I 
finally acknowledged the reality of my 
plight. I had contracted Caribbean lethargy, a 
mind-muddling condition caused by exces- 
sive sun. surf und serenity. For this. I had 
only one person to blame. It was all my 
wife's fault. Dianne had picked up word 
from a colleague about KaiLuum II. a rustic 
retreat located on the eastern edge of the 
Yucatan Peninsula. Accommodations, we 
wen.- advised, are in 31 canvas tents, shaded 
beneath palm-thatched canopies known as 
palapas. There are no TVs. phones or faxes 
at KaiLuum. In fact, there's not even elec- 
tricity. Meals are cooked using propane and 
candle lanterns and tiki torches light the 
night. And the price was right. For less than 
a Dunipstcr-view room in nearby Cancun, at 
KaiLuum you gel accommodations, three- 
course dinners (from a fixed menu I. gener- 
ous breakfasts, taxes and lips. Only lunches 
and beverages cost extra. We soon were 
hound for this nonresort resort. 

A van met us at the Cancun airport, and 30 
minutes later, we were bouncing down a nar- 
row dirt road. Because we were newcomers. 
employee David Henna led us on a quick 
lour of the property. He started in the giant 
dining palapa. which stood more than two 
stories tall and looked like it held enough 
floor space to host a mariachi convention. 
Eight-person, cloth-covered dining tables 
stcKxl i«i one end of the floorless structure. A 
bar sat at the other. "See. there is no bar- 
tender." Herrera said. "It is an honor system. 
Use pegs lo mark what you lake." He next 
look us lo one of the two bathhouses. 
KaiLuum's only brick-and-mortar struc- 
tures. On the short sides of the while-stucco 
building were outdoor sinks and mirrors. A 
painted "XAVF' sign hung overhead. "In 
Mayan. X is pronounced like Sh." explained 
our guide. "This is the shaving area." Four 
individual shower rooms opened on the front 
of the building. On the opposite side were 
four individual toilet rooms. Herrera intro- 
duced us lo our 10-by-14-foot beachfront 

Sunrise over the beach at KaiLuum II In 
Playa del Carmen, Mexico. 

tentalapa. which had screened windows 
opening on all sides. It held a double bed 
with sheets, pillows and blanket. Candle 
lanterns sal atop night stands, and shelves 
provided storage space. We even had a 
throw rug on the canvas floor. With daily 
housekeeping and nightly turndown includ- 
ed, roughing i( has never been so decadent. 
We stripped to shorts. Tropical torpor quick- 
ly set in. 

A similar malady might have befallen 
KaiLuum's founder. Arnold Bilgore. An 
American who worked as a broadcaster in 
Mexico City, he headed for the Yucatan in 
1976. "I don't know if he got a wild hippie 
idea, but he decided to leave his career 
behind and go to the beach." said stepson 
Clint Ball. "He traveled through southern 
Mexico and into Belize before settling into 
the area south of Cancun." At the time. 
Cancun was new, Playa del Carmen was a 
sleepy village, and trie only resort on this 
stretch of beach offered little more than a 
few bungalows. Bilgore persuaded its own- 
ers to lease him an empty piece of their 
beach, where he set up a small eco-resort 
with tents and a restaurant. It became the 
precursor to today's KaiLuum II. Another 
move is planned soon. With a big resort 
going in to the north. KaiLuum II will close 
down next July. KaiLuum III will open in 
December  near  KaiLuumcito.  a  mini- 

Kail.uum (with only 10 tents) located 200 
miles to the south near the cruise port of 
Majahual. 

Every night at 6:30. it's cocktail hour at 
KaiLuum II and a staff member mixed jugs 
of the day's featured concouon. We mixed 
and mingled with our fellow 
KaiLuuminaries. The people who come here 
are a diverse collection of quietude seekers. 
Ages ranged from student loan to Social 
Security recipients, and occupations ran the 
gamut from insurance secretary to district 
court judge. About half were frequent 
returnees, gluttons for contentment. "We dis- 
covered the place in 1985 and we've 
returned every year since." said Denver 
orthodontist Fred Siersma. "We live a pretty 
pressured life, but it's impossible to feel pres- 
sured here." 

For those needing activity. KaiLuum days 

can be filled with Caribbean fishing, diving 
and snorkeling trips and all-day excursions to 
visit Mayan ruins in Chit/en lt/a. Tuluni or 
Gib. From its current location, a short taxi 
ride or a five-mile beach walk leads to Playa 
del Carmen, where a ferry leaves for the 
island of Co/umel. On the premises. 
KaiLuum offers kayaks for paddling into the 
surf, and masseuses stand ready to kneed the 
needy. It didn't take Dianne long to invest 
$50 in an hour-long massage. Instead of the 
good-hands treatment. I let the cooling sea 
breeze caress my skin. From my beachside 
perch, I listened to birds squawking and 
watched pelicans diving for dinner. 
Occasionally. I would see a tanker, freighter 
or cruise ship chum through the channel that 
separates KaiLuum from Co/umel. Days 
spent pretending to be Gilligan never felt so 
good. 

If you go 
Staying there: Tentalapas at 

KaiLuum can be reserved for parties 
of one, two or three, with the choice 
of a double bed or twins. Oceanfront 
units have nothing but sand separat- 
ing them from the water, which 
means the sea breeze blows in almost 
constantly. What it costs: 
Reservations for KaiLuum are made 
through the Turquoise Reef Group 
(800-538-6802, www.mexicoholi- 
day.com). Prices vary by season, 
with nightly two-person rates this 
winter from $ 130 to $ 150 for two. 

Shop ctil you drop in swanky Bal Harbour 
By RAAKHEE P. MIRCHANDANI 

SPECIAL TO IHE HERALD 

BAL HARBOUR. Fla. s For true fash- 
ionistas, holiday shopping is about outfitting 
your fashionably challenged family and 
friends, and showering your couture-carry- 
ing clique with presents that will make 
everyone else jealous. And it also can be 
about getting a little sunshine. Whip out the 
plastic, gel on a plane and head south. It's 
time to crank up the class x Bal Harbour 
style. Bal Harbour Village, home to the Bal 
Harbour Shops, is on this barrier island on 
the northern tip of Miami Beach. It's a 15- 
minute cab ride away from scene-y South 
Beach, and equidistant from the airports in 
Miami and Fort Lauderdale. The village 
boasts beautiful beaches on the Atlantic 
Ocean: three gorgeous hotels the Sheraton 
Bal Harbour Resort, the Sea View Hotel and 
the Beach House Bal Harbour, and of 
course, those famous boutiques. The shops, 
a frequent stomping ground for such celebs 
as Jay-Z and Beyonce, Shakira. Lenny 
Kravitz and J. Lo. are as easy on the eyes as 
they are rough on the wallet. The two-floor, 
open-air mall is anchored by Saks Fifth 
Avenue and Neiman Marcus on the ends, 
and such stores as Chanel, Dolce & 
Gabbana, Roberto Cavalli. The Art of 
Shaving, Salvatore Ferragamo, Yves Saint 
Laurent and Valentino in between. 

With sunny, leafy corridors, a pond and 
"Garden." a free-standing art exhibit made 
of bronze and stainless steel, the place 
seems more like a meditation garden than a 
shopping mall. So don't blame yourself for 

reaching a higher spiritual plane while try- 
ing on the dresses at Escada: it's all about 
the atmosphere. For a break between trying 
on shoes at Addict an upscale sneaker bou- 
tique, and jewelry at David Yunnan, slop at 
Lea's Tea Room and Cafe in the mall for 
some nourishment This French-style cafe, 
named for the owner's granddaughter, is 
way more Parisian than Floridian. and the 
to-die-for ice coffee and pastries will put a 
little zing hack in your step if the shopping 
bags seem to he weighing you down. For a 
quick lunch or early dinner. Carpaccio. also 
in the mall, is a must The pastas are home- 
made, and the restaurant is famous for its 
celebrity sightings (Kravitz included). Other 
restaurants in the Bal Harbour Shops 
include the Bal Harbour Bistro, an 
indoor/outdoor cafe with everything from 
sandwiches to fresh seafixxl; Santa Fe. for 
coffee; Elia a Mediterranean restaurant, and 
the Zodiac Cafe on the third floor of 
Neiman Marcus, famous for popovers with 
strawberry butter, a Neiman specialty. 

If you're heading down to Florida to 
escape the December chill but can't stom- 
ach the idea of staying in pulsating South 
Beach, try the Beach House Bal Harbour 
here. The Beach House feels more like a 
friend's place in the Hamptons than a 
Florida hotel, and was decorated by the 
Ralph Lauren design team. The rooms 
come with a CD player, cucumber-scented 
bath products including bathing suit wash 
(extremely practical) and a minilibrary a: 
mine was stocked with paperback classics 
by J.D. Salinger and Eniesl Hemingway. 

The hotel has a private beach, complete 
with hammocks, a p<*>i with cabanas, the 
Atlantic restaurant (the chopped salad is de- 
lish) and the Seahorse Bar. The extremely 
motivated can opt for a yoga class on die 
beach some mornings. Because the idea is 
"beach house." guests walk around in 
bathing suits and towels, there's sand every- 
where and there's not much in the way of 
service. 

If big. fancy hotels are more your style. 
check out the massive. 659-nxim Sheraton, 
and the breathtaking. 220-room Sea View. 
Both have particularly impressive |«x>ls. 
The Sheraton's SI2 million water park will* 
slides, waterfalls and whirlpixil rates hiyh 
on the fun scale. And the Sea View has a 
classy outdoor Olympic-si/e |XKII and pri- 
vate, full-service cabanas. Sure, this is a 
swanky destination with expensive bou- 
tiques and hotels, but how can you even 
dream of pulling a price lau on a cabana 
hoy? 

For more information, go lo www.vo- 
lage.bal-harbour.ll.us. Special hotel pack- 
ages are being offered in December, The 
Sheraton Bal Harbour (800-325-3535, 
ww'w.sheratonbalharbourresort.coiiii has a 
two-nighl weekend plan from SIIX per 
night The Sea View Hotel (305-866-444L 
www.seaview-hoiel.com. has ocean or bay 
view RXm from $145 and junior suites 
with balconies from s,2(X) per night Beach 
House Bal Harbour (305-536-8600, 
www.rubelllioiels.com. is offering two- 
night weekend packages from SIX1) per 
night 

flood TUwo 
. call, Click, or Come In 

800-573-9668 

vacationoutlet.com 

fflI BERMUDA 
Turn your pink-sand daydreams into reality. Because right now vrhen you book 

Bermuda, your Companion FKM FREE to this tunny parediM - a '310 vak»al 

4 *M4h(l M.,1.1   Air a Tr i ml. n 

Harmony R| *•» 525 
Includes braafcfait daOyt 

Fairmont Southampton 
On the shores o* a picturesque natural harbor. 

Coco Reef Resort 
includes bfMkrfast daily! 

Puerto Rico 
* Night I Motel * A,r 

Lazy Parrot Inn 
Includes breckfait daily & (urriphmantary upgrade': 

-•625 

-•769 

Park Plaza Normar 
Includes brvakrail daily t> lomplinternary upgrade*! 

^•699 

Caribe Hilton ho** 1099 
Includes breakfast daily & complimentary upgrade*! 

Step into your skis, because we've got the snowy deal you're 
looking for. Oiop in on Steamboat for its secluded charm, or 

head to Vail, ranked number-one ski resort in North America by 
SKI Magazine. No matter what type of terrain you prefer, you'll 
find the destination that's right for you. And to make sure you 
have an extra good time, ask about adding great Vacation Extras, 

like lift tickets, transfers, rental car, and morel 

IMfhttHettltAI- 

Laka Tahoe: Harveys Resort Hotel & Casino 
Tons of sfcaMe powder & S2.50O-square-foot casino 

■■om '399 

St«mbo«Sprfcig«,CC>:Fa*rtseldlnnSt^^ *om*41l 
Ask about luds Fry & Ski FMEl ndudes braekfaH daily! 

Wkrta* Park, CO: Zephyr Mountain Lodge 
S«.-in/ski out Kcommodariom 

Ve*L CO: Evergreen Lodge 
Moderate hotel In the heart of vibrant VaU. 

Jatta>e>ia*»WTi BMI VVeswnlrm at Jac^aKTH Hate       tor*,1 

Outdoor pool wuna It ana tub 

■ CKKWO b» US A**»> 

KiHim-.. On* MM 

It's the Spring for SuperClubs Sale! All rooms at all resorts 
are on sale for travel from April 1.2005 to June 15.2005. 

Pick a SuperClubs resort, pay one low rate, and choose any 

room category. Hurry - first come, first served! 

4 NkfMf All lixlutlv* Hotai A 

'1049 (J* Jamaica: Breezes Bahamas 
On a quiet stretch of beach in Nassau 

ScheduMjtrW w»v4c«pf(MtJ«Of Oefcj Ai(Un«o. i^rruW tant*l»*«wM*r iCCS^pirtui^ii 

Las Vegas 
)Ni.;MiHol.1t Air 

Imperial Palace Hotel & Casino 
Center of the Las Vegas Strip. 

-•"•AW, 

*329 

Tropicana Resort & Casino **" 339 
Indoor pool also houses the world's first swim-up blackjack tables. 

H Carnival. 
CfwlM PrK« Art CruiM Only A bwted* Port ChArfM 

'"•"Ac,,!., 

^*nt rf A. . i '"*-(, 

1 Night Ba'arras 
price snown valid for select Jan & Feb taiUngi 
Fascination: from Miami 

4/5 Night *Ve -tern Caribbean 
price shown valid to* select Jan S Feb sailings 
Imagination: from Miami 

7 Nightr rbbean 
price shown valid tor select Jon, Feb * Mar sailings 
Carnival Victory: from Miami 

•629 

Cmii. frit« Are CruHa-Only » include Part Cr-.»« 

7 Night /.    1  n 
price shown valid tot Jon IS uhling 
Grandeur of the Seat: from New Orleans 

7 Night A oka Hi M.jbbard Glacier 
price snown valid tor May 27&$ep2 sailings 
Vlttoti of the Seat: from Vancouver 

6 Night Southern Caribbean 
pnee shown valid for Jan 2 sailing 

lea/ftoSae«fromSan)uanNmrtor1ia««MMyf . 

aSfk _f"*A 'OOf 

fcxeahbur Hotel & Casino 
Desirable South Slnp location 

■ NORWEGIAN 
CRUISE LINE" 

•345 

i- to.-w.m.vi.'OMm *t*.„~ ii 

•449 

•599 

^•699 
■ Atlioul raducaaJ *tn 

Cm!.. Prim km CrutM Only A inciud* Port Charge* 

5 Night Western Caribbean 
price shown valid for Jan 16 & 30 sailings 
Norwegian Sp/r*:from Miami 

7 Night Bermuda 
price shown valid for May I & Aug 28 sailings 
Norwegian Mafetty: from Boston 

*££. 

9 Night Exotic Caribbean 
price shown valid for Dec \7;Jaa 2A2I sailings 
Norwegian Spirit: from Miami 

•679 

•699 

For a Good Time: Call, Click, or Come In 
800-573-9668 • vacationoutlet.com 

OtsCOtMT COO*   HABP-'WX. 

(J» All-inclusive 
These vacations include all meals, 

drinks, entertainment & morel 

|JE   a-J-,A-|«^i,l«»).Mlt»rt.pA^<»Kl*'^.n'»<y<lL«^ 
— -•vOwr^AP»wU*i»>r«<lA^'i^*MA<i»lri«.r>t*l^ -* ICMM'^n imwr piwa^saiaaafcaaiai 

'■«Willi^«>«i*A*^A^»Mind«Or»i»X«»"*-«r*t»   »Mrbvt>^%*«•*>*><■ »*»-»i-- \»<^iji*tm^v&*im™(*'^*+*'^to**™^'+<H"**^*to*'**n*'i A WKJBI- Oen ■> ■ ■••»«•-*<! fa*-** ^ Hi, A* t^Mi -nftwd    I 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford@cnc.com 

Delicious, Homemade 
Eggnog 

Holiday 
Ice Cream 

Cake 
I land packed layers of 
ice cream and topping 

decorated for the iu>lidsi< 

•atcates\ 
fytOaoie 

4>C!S>> 

^Ma^flcTcre^ 
Whitman • Middleboro • Plymouth 

www.peacelulmeadowt.com 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 

LORING HALL CINEMA 
MAIN STRfET     MINI,HAM 749 I40U 

55.0P . • BOO 
'jjGdmtfj ThomtsHarJeri0)urmVnx«Madsen-GjnrjriOh 

SIDEWAYS (Ri Daily at 4 15 S 700pm 
Extra Matinees-Sat & Sun at' 30pm 
Late Shows on Fn A Sat at 940pm 

CAMEO THEATRE 1 8r 2 
LOIUMB1AN SO    SO WEYMOUTH 

335 2777 

IH[ POIAR [WHEW (Gl 0* aM 30 S 6 45rm 
Extra Malinees-Sat t Sun al I 30om 
Late Shows on Fn & Sal at 9 00pm 

IHE SP0HC180J SOUAfltPAKIS MOVIE 
|PG| Daily at 500 S 7 00pm 

Extra Matinees-Sat & Sun al I 00 3 00pm 
ALEXANDER ,R> Daily at 9 45pm 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 
Al IHI   Mill   .VIIAI'I     M HUM 

HAIIOHAl TREASURE (PC) Daily at 415 & 7 OOpm 
Extra Matinees-Sal & Sun at 1 15pm 
Lale Shows on Fn & Sal at 9 40pm 

CHRISTMAS WITH THE KRANKS 
(PGI Only at 5 15 S 7 30pm 

Extra Matinets-Sat S Sun at 12 45. 3 OOpm 
Lale Shows on Fn & Sal at 9 45pm 

HANOVER MALL 16 
WHITI  53    I XIT I (OH   1(11     1 

OCEAN 5 TWELVE (PG13) 1 00.4 00. 7 00 940 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE KRANKS (PG) 

1200 220.430,7 30.950 
THE SPONGEBOB SOUAREPANTS MOV* |PGI 

1215 245 500 720 
IUTI0MA1 TREASURElPG11245.345 645 950 
BRIDGET JONES Tin Edga ot Reason |R| 9:20 

THE POLAR EXPRESS IG11230 3 00 520 740 955 
THE INCREDIBLES |PG|130.415 710.945 
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Avalon could 
jump to head 
of sewer line 
Public hearing 
on issue is Jan. 6 

By Mary Ford 
MFORDWCNC COM 

Did you think sewer capacity 
issues would take a hiatus fol- 
lowing the Dec. 6 Special Town 
Meeting? 

Better think again. 
AvalonBay is seeking to hook 

up to town sewer and believes 
there is available capacity to 
accommodate the project. 

To that end. the development 
compart) thai is planning a 2(H)- 
unii apartment complex off Rie. 
3A. will meet with the Zoning 
Board of Appeals in a public- 
hearing set for 7:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday. Jan. 6. 

Avalon is a "40-B" project thai 
was issued a comprehensive per- 
mit by ihe 7.BA roughly a sear 
ago. A\alon representatives say 
Chapter 401! (the stale's afford- 
able housing law I can open the 
door to provide the development 
access to town sewer. 

Cohasset is vulnerable to 40B 
projects that often include a high- 
er density than zoning bylaws 
allow because there is so little 
affordable housing in town. 
Avalon. which would be located 
across 3A from Good Sport, is 
also planned for one of the last 
remaining stretches of industrial- 
ly zoned land in town. 

Avalon has come to the sewer 
table, so to speak, after pursuing 
other options - for which it SB)s 

"We are willing to 
sit down with all 
the stakeholders 

and find a solution 
that works for 

everybody. "But 
absent that, we 
must pursue the 
best option for 

us." 
— Scott Dale. Avalon 

the town has shown little support. 
"We feel it (town sewer) is an 

option now that we must pur- 
sue." said Scott Dale of Avalon. 
He noted Ihe Water Commission 
tiled a lawsuit over Avalon's 
plans lo seek a ground-water dis- 
posal permit from the state 
Department of Environmental, 
Protection for its on-site treat- 
ment system. 

He also said the town has not 
shown support for plans to hook 
up to the Hull treatment plant 
which has excess capacity for 
sale. Avalon would have lo gel 
permission lo install ihe neces- 
sary pipes to Hull in Cohasset 
Streets which is unlikely to be 
forthcoming. (The Sewer 
Commission has denied 
Jerusalem Road Estates, another 
development interested in buying 

SEE AVALON. PAGE 6 

SANTA PLAYS THE SAX 
PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Deer HUlfifth-grader Dan Barnes, in. demonstrates his Christmas spirit as he dresses up as 

Sanla for the school concert last Friday, lor more concert photos see pane 27. 

Harbor 
seawall 
repairs 
Subject is on 
Selectmen's agenda 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNW '■' <-0M 

The seawall on Border Street 
between theAtlantica Restaurant 
and the Mill River Main:,' boat- 
yard will soon be given a facelift. 
With $600,000 appropriated 
from Town Meeting for engi- 
neering, design, and repaii i its, 
and a plan for renovations in ihe 
winks the construction phase 
is on its way. 

In an effort lo gain feedback 
from residents m\ the proposed 
changes to the innci harbor area, 
Town Manager Michael 
Hucklc> said the design learn 
which lias dialled plan- for the 
Improvements will be ,<\j.lable 
to discuss concerns and sugges- 
tions with residents .u the nexi 
meeting of the Hoard of 
Selectmen, slated for Tuesday 
Dec. 21. 

'These are sensitive issues." 
said Buckley, adding because the 
project will encompass not only 
replacing the seawall, but 
installing a new fence and new 
sidewalks in the area, he under 
stands residents w ill want to be a 
pan of ihe process He said be 
knows residents have specific 
ideas for the project, including 
being able to see the watei 
through Ihe fencing, and other 
similar criteria. 

Ruckles said the 'own is work- 
ing with Vine Associates, Inc., 

SEE SEAWALL. PAGE 6 

New year holds a special 
delivery for Deer Hill teacher 

Is adopting a 
baby from Russia 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROVVNeCNC.COM 

Parents often say they 
would do anything for 
Iheir children, including 

traveling to the other side of the 
Earth. Debbie Henry plans to 
do il tw ice. 

"He's such a 
happy baby." 

— IX'bbie Henry, adoptive 
parent 

A fifth-grade leacher at Deer 
Hill. Henry has been working 
with the Wide Horizons for 
Children adoption agency, 
based out of Waliham. lo adopl 
a child from Russia for the past 
year and a half. She received 
word Tuesday she has been 
given permission to flv to 
Belorelsk. a small town outside   Dw Hut leacher Debbie Henry, right, hold photos of Luke, a Russian baby she is adopting 

the Ural Mountains, to pick up   Her friend and former Deer Hill librarian Slarjie Murphy, left, accompanied llenrv lo Russia lo 
her new son Luke at the end of   nv,y lni, /„,/,,. 

SEE SPECIAL DELIVERY. PAGE 9 

Spirit of giving 
bolsters charities 

PHOTO-OVE PYGH WIICMI 

Editor's note: CNC/South's 
Gifts ol Hope campaign this year 
focuses on raising awareness 
and funds for several groups 
helping the military and their 
families at the holidays. 

By Amanda Gontarz 
C0RRFSPONDFM1 

South Shore residents seem to 
have embraced the spirit ol giv- 
ing this year, especially if il 
means helping out someone in 
need. 

Just ask any of our Gifts ol 
Hope recipients who have been 
overwhelmed by the South 
Shore community's sense of 
generosity toward their efforts in 
helping make brighter the holi- 
day season oi hundreds ol mili- 
tary personnel and their families. 

"People have been very gener- 
ous with their contributions, boih 
financially as well as with items 
from our Wish List," said Neal 
Skorka. from the Wsymouth- 
based Care Packs. "People have 
easily donated over I.nun 
pounds <^ goods so far, and the 
pile of items in my basement 
continues to grow." 

All lliose donations were made 
this fall, when Care Packs began 
its efforts ;i lew short months 
ago. The volunteers who make 

GIFTS 
IHOPE 
YOVK roMMi'Nm 
NEWSPAPf.lt r*RF5 

11.11 IN Nil O IIIL  III .1M l lll'l I  lO ii.ne 

hem   amve    in    time    loi-/ 
'hristmas ( 
un. ... .i..    i L   ... 

Convenient Greenbush location 

Now taking reservations 

781-545-7558 

&M WkW 

Sauteeil or Grilled 
jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

Lunch, Dinner. Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St., Cotiawet 

NOW OPEN ON     Ut0,cks,F
,B,°nd.s,LCDs 

I  Mutual Funds I IRAs 

RTE 3A in COHASSET1 

A HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Tfte Better VuiUUri yard*" ■ Smct 1947 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 

John .1. Flanagan 
fnvestfm'nt Repnoenkith < 
1,1 Kip,-*, K.u,it ahum v ' 
781-383*1996 

wwwedwardiones.corn 

Edward Jones 
^-r.ic.f I ml mm ,.1 Inmton RM I>7I 

up (are Packs have put together 
dozens ol parcels for soldiers 
with local lies that are serving in 
the wai against Iraq. With pack 
ages taking anywhere from three 
to six weeks to he delivered to a 
soldier in ilk Middle East, 
Skorka said the croup started 
sending packages right before 
Thanksgiving in an effort to have 
the 
Chris 

When the area was hit with .m 
early snowstorm during a mid 
November weekend, Skorka and 

SE1  GIFTS OF HOPE. PAGF M 

25th Anniversary 
since 1979 

Edward F. GoH 

Roofing • All Types ol siding 
Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
jUftLlTY WORKMANSHIP • fUUY-INSURcD 
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•rfyoic. Atlantic   g 
Bagel & Deli * 

Voted th^^B^tBaffrlSouth^ifB " 
."**•    Mas moved to 

- Cohasset Village^ 
: V > 46 Sowh Main ..    | 

383-2903. N* 

>:"WeaieIlQW,.ODen    " 
during the; 
_ Monday to i 

.Saturday:' 
Sunday: 

phassof renovation 
delay:    6AM PM   "■ 

liAMjB 2:20PM    * 
to 1PM 

bagel St6p r/y iqr an everyday spet^al of a bagi 
1th butter and a small coffee, or^kid'sMrj! 

A        "       foT0nder$2.00 t V     "  ^_ * ,       / 
Or BAone of Ow?"l 5 tjrpes of bagel irithtpne of o* 12 

typesaCtfaQin cheese $1.95 to $2.T0-fJpx sppeajl^2.31) 
or try onf^rfcreylO + Standard Fare Sand^jfigft ($4.25) 

orSi;+"*pecialty Sandwich dmJm 
like:  Guacamole?Tn*nfcl)^gg|kJaBM«*?iDmaIo, and peppers 

Roast beef, herb cream cleese. onion, lettuce, & tomato 
Grilled chicken w.'cheddar. peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox, cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Pnc«s subject to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
Call for an appointment 

383-1403 

Sylvia's by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 

(2<wte CM, yet caftf... 
only at 
H*&$   W\\\t6Ct\ 

47 A South Main St., Cohasset Village ■ 781-383-3370 
131 Front St., Scituate Harbor ■ 781-545-6060 

www.sylviasbythesea.com 

TIDE/TIME CLOCK (SHOWN) 
SEE OUR COLLECTION OF CHELSEA CLOCKS 

PRICED FROM SJ9.95 

JTw I L E R S 
Surprisingly Affordable Quality Jewelry'" 

(781) 383-1933 /Toll Free (877) 867-2274 
790A Route 3A, Cohasset, MA 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5 

COHASSETMAMNER 
How TO REACH US 

Nil I 
ITR 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 0204) 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

www.cohtuetmariner.com 

The Cohasset Manner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co./South. hmodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office. 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Mariner. 165 
Enterprise Dr.. Marshfield. MA 02050. 

• ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

$40 in town for one year. Call circulation department, (888) 343-1954 to 
subsenbe or report delivery problems. 

• NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 
Newt Editor: 1781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 
SporU: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor 
(781)837-4562 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos, 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorepnnts1icnc.com 

• RETAIL ADVERTISING  

Sales Repraeentetlve: 

Claudia Oliver (781) 837-4519 
Advertising deadline: Tuesday, noon 
Fax: (781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call:(80flio24-7W5 
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781)433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781)453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 in: 
to 5 00 p.m. Monday through Friday 

•DROP SITE  

Cohasset News. 3 Brook SL 

Last pickup for news items, 
Fnday at 8 a.m. 

• EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset @cnc .com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohasset.events@cnc.com 

•ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assumes no responsibility for me omission of an 
advemsement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint lhai pan of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement 

This week in COHASSET . 

Look back at 
Cohasset's year 

Tune in to Our Town next 
Thursdays (Dec. 23 & 30) at 
8:30 p.m. on Comcast Channel 
10 for a retrospective of 
Cohasset's year with talk- 
show hosts. Pal Martin and 
Mark DeGiacomo. Also, 
reporter  Rich  Ofslun  meets 
with village businesses wtth 
details of the merchants' fair 
this weekend. 

N. Main St. 
paving slated 

The Water Commission will 
smooth out the road surface on 
North Main Street (he week of 
Dec. 20. 

"Our contractor will apply a 
leveling course to North Main 
Street," said Water 
Commissioner Glenn Pratt. 
"This means that the patch over 
the trench where we put the 
new waler main will be 
smoothed off. and any depres- 
sions or potholes in the road 
will be filled in. so the road sur- 
face will be smooth and easier 
to drive over." 

North Main Street, from 
Forest Avenue to Jerusalem 
Road, will be repaved next 
Spring, said Prait, after the 
trench has had time lo settle. 

"The Water Commission this 
year has replaced undersized 

water mains on North Main 
Street. Redgate Lane. Jerusalem 
Road Drive, and Haystack 
Lane," said John McNabb. 
Chairman of the Water 
Commission. "This work helps 
protect public safety by improv- 
ing the formerly inadequate fire 
flows on fire hydrants on these 
streets and will improve waler 
service to our customers in this 
area." 

The Water Commission has 
rehabilitated more than 16 miles 
of the towns 36 miles of water 
mains since 1994, said 
McNabb. and plans to replace 
another 11 miles of water mains 
in the next 6 years in its ongoing 
long range water system reha- 
bilitation program. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

pasted at Town Hull this week: 
Selectmen, Dec. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
Sewer Commission. Dec. 29, 

6 p.m. 
ZBA. Dec. 21,7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are at Town Hall 

unless indicated otherwise. Call 
the Town Clerk at 781-383- 
4100 for updates. 

Town Hall closing 
Town Hall will be closed for 

the holiday beginning Thursday. 
Dec. 23, and will re-open 
Monday Dec. 27. 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Dec. High   ■ Hgt. Low     High Hgt. Low 
2004 AM AM        PM PM 
Thurs. 16 2:12 9.9 8:09      2:24 11.2 8:50 
Fri. 17 3:09 9.8 9:08       3:24 10.6 9:47 
Sat. 18 4:09 9.7 10:10      4:27 10.0 10:45 
Sun. 19 5:08 9.6 11:15       5:31 9.4 11:43 
Mon. 20 6:08 9.6        6:36 9.1 12:20 
Tucs. 21 7:04 9.7 12:41       7:38 8.8 1:23 
Wed. 22 7:58 9.8 1:36      8:35 8.7 2:20 
Thurs. 23 8:46 9.9 2:27       9:26 8.7 3:12 

Tides at al ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 
are within 10 minutes of the above. 

TM Buckley 
commended 

The South Shore Community 
center sent a letter to Board of 
Selectmen Chairman Michael 
Sullivan commending Town 
Manager Michael Buckley for 
an outstanding job as interim 
Town Manager. "Mr. Buckley 
has consistently responded with 
great efficiency and profession- 
alism. He is a great asset to the 
town of Cohasset." it slates. 

Annual Town Meeting 
The Annual Town Meeting 

has been set for Saturday, April 
2. 2005 at 10 a.m. in the 
Cohasset High School Sullivan 
Gymnasium. Articles should 
be submitled to the office of the 
Board of Selectmen no later 
than Thursday, Jan. 13 al 4:30 
p.m. There will be no excep- 
tions to this date. 

When submitting an article 
that requires an appropriation, 
it shall include the purpose for 
which the funds will be 
expended, the anticipated fund- 
ing source(s), Ihe sponsor of 
the article, and Ihe best esti- 
mate of the amounts required. 
As has been the board's policy 
in the pasl, requests to save a 
space in the Warrant will not be 
honored. 

At the next meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen, slated for 
Tuesday. Dec. 21. Ihe board is 
expected to open the Warrant 
for the meeting. 

For more information, please 
contact the Board of 
Selectmen's office at (781) 
383-4105. 

Send your 
news tip to 

mford 
@cnc.com 

ZBA vacancy 
Residents who would like to 

be considered for a vacancy on 
the Zoning Board of Appeals 
are asked to send a letter of 
interest to the Board of 
Selectmen at Cohasset Town 
Hall, 41 Highland Avenue. 

Nomination papers 
available Jan. 3 

Nomination papers for the 
Annual Town Election for 2005 
will be available on Monday, 
Jan. 3, at the Town Clerk's 
Office. The last day to take out 
nomination papers will be 
Friday. Feb. 18. In order to hold 
an elected office, you must be a 
registered voter of the town. 
Please note that you are not run- 
ning for office until you take out 
papers and Ihe Board of 
Registrars certifies your signa- 
tures. 

Positions available for 2005 
Town Election 

• Selectmen — TWO for 
three years 

• Moderator — ONE for three 
years 

• Town Clerk — ONE for 
three years 

• School Committee — ONE 
for three years 

•Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library — THREE for three 
years 

•Assessor — ONE for three 
years 

•Board of Health — ONE for 
three years 

• Cohasset Housing Authority 
— ONE for five years 

• Planning Board — ONE for 
five years 

• Recreation Commission — 
ONE for five years 

• Sewer Commission — ONE 
for three years 

• Waler Commission — ONE 
for three years 

Friday. March 11, is the last 
day to register for the Annual 
Town Meeting to be held on 
Saturday, April 2, and for the 
Annual Town Eleclion lo be 
held on Saturday, April 9. 

jJr»^<B* 

-coca 
c <8))V 

PHILLIPS CANDY HOUSE 
E CHOCOLATES SINCE 1925 

Great Gift Ideas! 
Beautiful Selection Of Baskets, Tins, Mugs 

& Unique Novelty Items Filled With Delicious 

Phillips Hand-dipped Chocolates, Candy And Nuts. «H 
NOW OPEN AT SOUTH SHORE Pl.AZA! 

(Macy's has a sweet new neighbor) 
OlIIOINAL  LOCATION   •  818  MORRISSEV  BLVD..  BOSTON   (NCPONSETf 

61 7-282-2090  •   WWW.BOSTONCHOCOLATE.COM 

"The Clog 
^ Shoppt ^ 
Receive $10 Off Purchase 

With this ad 
On any regular priced clog 

1 per customer 

We have the largest selection of 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St., Rte. 3A, 

N.Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hour*: 

COUNTERTOPS 
m       lnst*Ued the same day we      % 
Mremove and dispose of your old topM 

CORIAN • Formica • STONE 

i<Zill Sfieas 
•wrw.baishsM.corn 

For new or existing 
.kitchens A baths., 

C°* \ 
• Remove 1-opups & Obscene content ^y 
• Computer & Internet Training 
• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network instillation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office letup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 
RGB Computer Solutions 

1    •,, Bob Black 
94 Station St 

f,v(o[.j Hingham, Mass. 02043 Af4 

Bob Black 781-749-9694 loblUck 

•S 

• 

t Jan ZTaoern 
C.1741 

"18th Cenlury Charm, 21st Cxntury Cuisine" 

. Sim/. (iri-f>iiiti/ 

lew r/earx 09$ $nenetHmtiwui.' 

fAv'wife ytiniify > trem. {uuilable 

oV iThat ilftcniniifi/ ffioliJifif MafMfliMt 

C>e/*ti^icale« ^ffaAe f/ie 
fect ff&tiefqy fftfi 

Available daily from 12pm or by phone or email. 

The Sun Tavern 8079 

'"'* »—'••*•— """"■'"""• 

/■ if ri-.i ■ <d u writome 

r« parMb ojIhtfinr foe4 and ii-irni $*rw4 al our uvtrm 

Thu gift from                                                                                Eaairn 

, In thtamimmt of                                                                Amkwutd •i/**t*rt 

Available over the pbone or from our website. 

Conveniently located ju« }/4 mile west off Rte. 3 <odt 11) 

500 Congress Street, Duxbury, MA • 781-8\7-4100 
www.thetuntavern.com 
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Municipal parking lot 
construction takes a holiday 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSi'C NC.COM 

The    Massachusetts    Bay 
Transportation Authority's con- 
struction in the municipal park- 
ing lot continues to progress, and 
the second phase of excavating, 
which has uncovered portions of 
the old South Shore Railroad 
roundhouse and turntable, is 
coming to a close. 

However, with the holiday sea- 
son in full swing, phase three of 
the project — which will result in 
digging at the portion of the lot 
c)osest to the Red Lion Inn — 
may be delayed for a short time 
to give business owners a 
reprieve from construction and 
encourage holiday shopping. 

"This is the busiest time of 
year." for downtown shop own- 
ers, said Town Treasurer/Tax 
Collector Joe DiVito. who is cur- 
rently serving as Acting Special 
Assistant to the Town Manager 
for MBTA affairs. He said 
although the lot has been marked 
for excavation, he would like to 
see the entire parking lot remain 
open until the holidays have 
passed, to give a rxxist to down- 
town sales. Although he said peo- 
ple are anxious to have construc- 
tion in the lot complete. "We're 
trying to do what's best for the 
shop-owners." Weather-permit- 
ting, the section of the parking lot 
Which is currently under con- 
struction and was recently back- 
rilled will be paved over by the 
end of the week. 

This September, the MBTA 
began excavation of the down- 
town municipal parking lot as 
part of the MBTA's environmen- 
tal impact study. The MBTA is 
reconstructing the l7-mile 
Greenbush Line, which when 
complete will provide train ser- 
vice from Scituate tip to South 
Station. Plans for the Main, 
which have been in the works for 
20 years, have been surrounded 
in much controversy. 

'. The Greenbush Line is the thud 
leg of the Old Colon) Railroad 
Restoration Project and is being 
built as mitigation for the Central 
Artery/funnel Project in down- 
town Boston. The project is 
intended to reduce automobile 
traffic on the congested highw av s 
leading into the cits. By diverting 
South Shore commuter traffic 
from automobiles to transit, the 
MBTA says it will nol only help 
keep the roads clear, reduce fuel 
consumption and air pollution, 
but will encourage more transit- 
oflented development and allevi- 
ate congestion on other trans- 
portation facilities in the area 
including the Braintree Red Line. 
According to the MBTA. the pn>- 
ject will cost roughly $47') mil- 

lion including planning, engi- 
neering, land and permitting 
costs, along with the cost of con- 
struction and new trains. 

Research had been conducted 
in 1997 to locate the buried 
turntable and roundhouse, know- 
ing the information would be 
pertinent in the near future. 
DiVito said he was part of that 
excavation. as DiVito 
Construction, his family's com- 
pany, was hired to do the exca- 
vating. DiVito said alter the site 
was dug up. pictures and mea- 
surements were taken to enable it 
to be thoroughly mapped to be 
located again in the future. When 
they were done. "We threw a 
blue tarp over it and covered it 
back over." he said, which 
allowed those digging this time 
to clearly see when they had 
found the site. 

The digs have brought archae- 
ologists to Cohassel to record any 
interesting findings, and excava- 
tion has been split into three 
phases to ensure only between 15 
and 20 parking spaces are affect- 
ed at any given lime. In addition. 
George Roukounakis, owner of 
the Olympic C'itgo gas station on 
South Main Street, has allowed 
the town to use some of his land 
behind the gas station for parking 
to help alleviate the congestion. 
Alternate parking areas are also 
available off Pleasant Street. 

As construction on the first 
phase of the project began and 
the turntable was unearthed, the 
idea was floated to leave a por- 
tion of the siie exposed to allow 
residents to ha\ e a piece of histo- 
ry accessible year-round. Similar 
to what has been done at 
Plymouth Rock, those involved 
with the project wondered if it 
would lx' possible to have a 
roughly ISxlS-ft. section of the 
turntable, located in the comer of 
the lot closest to the Pleasant 
Street Parfait. left uncovered and 
fenced off. to serve as not only a 
tourist destination, but as a 
reminder of Cohasset's former 
railroad line, next to the new 
tracks. 

However. DiVilo said plans to 
have a historical sile creeled in 
the municipal lot will need thor- 
ough discussion before they can 
be finalized. In addition, because 
there is currently only temporary 
fencing around the sile. he said il 
makes the most sense from a 
safely standpoint to till the area 
in and pave il over until a solu- 
tion is found. "Before we till It, it 
will be covered with a tarp." just 
as il was before, to allow it to be 
easily spotted when dug up 
again, he said. "Jusl because the 
turntable w ill be covered, il does- 
n't mean il w ill be gone forever." 

To find a solution for the por- 
tion which may remain uncov- 
ered. DiVito said a committee 
will be formed which will help 
make design decisions for the 
am. In addition, the town needs 
to come up with a design plan for 
the grade crossing which will be 
located on Pleasant Street. But 
DiVito said plans for the future 
will be on hold until a new con- 
tracted MBTA liaison is chosen 
to take his place. Although 
DiVito had considered applying 
for the position. "I need to devote 
my lime to my regular job," he 
said. The new liaison will sign a 
contract, to be used on an as- 
needed basis. 

Five resumes 

DiVito said live resumes have 
been submitted for the liaison 
position so far. and he said a 
committee will be formed to 
make a final selection. He added 
he hopes the interviewing 
process can begin either by the 
end of this week or next week. 

Once a liaison is chosen. 
DiVilo said the committee to dis- 
cuss the turntable will then be 
formed. He said as of right now. 
it has been discussed to have 
Selectmen Ronnie McMorris and 
Ralph Dormit/.er on the commit- 
tee as well as the permanent 
ombudsman, citi/ens. the appro- 
priate historical entities in town, 
as well as the Village 
Revitali/alion task force. DiVito 
said any discussions of the 
turntable will have to go hand in 
hand with discussions regarding 
the parking lot entrance on the 
Pleasant Street side because a 
redesign is still being worked out 
with the MBTA. 

"The portion of the lot where 
the entrance is now won't look 
like that at the end of the day," 
DiVito said, adding future 
improvements could include less 
asphalt than currently exists. The 
town will have a four-quad gate 
at the train crossing at Pleasant 
Street and Ripley Road, which 
means median strips will not be 
necessary. DiVito said in light of 
thai, more greenspace could be 
added to Ihe roadway, to help 
break up all the pavement in that 
area of town. "It would be more 
aesthetically pleasing." with 
some landscaping, he said. 

ZBA expected to make 
DuiJdn' Donuts 
decision Tuesday 

May be conditioned on 3A improvements 
By Mary Ford 
MF0RD#CNC.C0M 

Proponents for a Dunkin" 
Donuts drive-through at the 
KoKo Island site off Rte. 3A 
didn't need to stop for a cup 
of the franchise's coffee on 
their way into the Zoning 
Board of Appeals hearing 
Monday. 

There was plenty to keep 
them awake without caffeine. 

In what has been literally a 
marathon permitting process 
that first wended its way 
through months of Planning 
Board hearings seemed to be 
following the same fate at the 
feel of the ZBA. 

The ZBA. which has con- 
cerns about traffic flow espe- 
cially in light of the 200-unit 
Avalon apartment project slat- 
ed for across the street, can be 
relentlessly tough and detail 
oriented. 

Add to the mix. Ihe Fair 
Oaks Lane neighbors and 
their comprehensive report 
"Accidents Waiting to 
Happen in a 45/50 MPH 
Zone" and it appeared the 
Dunkin' Donuts drive- 
through plans might have had 
to go back to the drawing 
board. 

But at the end of the night 
during its initial deliberations, 
the ZBA was leaning toward 
accepting the Planning 
Board's 2-1 decision endors- 
ing the project citing that 
board's conditions relating to 
traffic in its own decision. 

The redevelopment of the 
KoKo Island site that will 
include the Dunkin' Donuts 
and a family-style restaurant 
is largely viewed to be an aes- 
thetic improvement but many 
residents have expressed con- 
cern about traffic safety. 

The single, entrance-exit 
curb cut for the business 
development is almost direct- 
ly across the street from the 
proposed driveway to the 
Avalon project. 

"What concerns 
me is the fellow 
coming out of 

Avalon, watching 
both ways for his 
opportunity and 
he finally sees it. 

He takes his 
chance, not 

looking across the 
street to Dunkin' 

Donuts." 
— Ben Lacy. ZBA member 

The ZBA is considering 
issuing a special permit for a 
change of use from the Hair 
Affair site from a hair salon to 
a doughnut and coffee shop. 

The ZBA could condition its 
decision to grant a special 
permit on certain 
MassHighway improvements 
to Rte. 3A such as painting 
lefl-turn-only lanes in the 
middle of the highway. 

Taking the matter under 
advisement to allow time to 
review the traffic reports and 
mull over Monday's discus- 
sion, the ZBA will hold a spe- 
cial meeting at Town Hall 
Tuesday (Dec. 21) when it is 
expected to render a decision. 

Ri/./.o Associates, traffic 
consultants for the developer, 
incorporated Avalon traffit- 
impacts into its analysis pre- 
sented Monday that included 
color-coded posters showing 
traffic flow. 

ZBA member Ben Lacy 
wanted assurances thai 
Avalon residents won't be put 
al risk exiling their driveway 
in the morning. 

"Whal concerns me is the 
fellow coming out of Avalon. 
watching both ways for his 
opportunity and  he   finally 

sees it," Lacy said. "He takes 
his chance, not looking across 
the street to Dunkin" Donuts." 

Richard Bryani of Ri/./.o 
Associates, traffic engineers 
for Ihe developers, didn't 
describe Ihe combination of 
busy highway, driveways, and 
drive-through as ideal. But he 
said say Massachusetts dri- 
vers will manage Ihe silua- 
tion. 

"Massachusetts drivers have 
to adapt." he said. "They will 
have to look." 

Bruce McKinnon of Fair 
Oaks Lane who presented an 
overview of the "Accidents 
Wailing lo Happen" report 
said Ihe Dunkin' Donuls is 
planned for the wrong loca- 
tion. 

"At morning peak rush hour. 
400 vehicles are going lo pass 
through a two-lane 'entrance- 
exit', proceed up or down a 9 
degree incline and merge into 
traffic in a 45-50 mph stretch 
of single-lane road without 
signali/ation." he said. "In 
plain speak, a car will be 
eniering and exiling simulta- 
neously on average every 20 
seconds from the proposed 
sile without the benefit of sig- 
nali/.ation." 

"This is roughly the same 
standards for a lollboolh oper- 
ation," he said. 

RizZO Associates said ihe 
Dunkin' Donuls will not add 
significant new volume to the 
highway because most of 
those who will enter the site 
are passing by anyway. Most 
of the vehicles in Ihe morning 
will be headed northbound, 
therefore entering and exiling 
Ihe sile using righl-hand turns. 
Making left-turns out of ihe 
site can also be prohibited 
during morning rush hours 

Bui McKinnon said the 
existing Dunkin Donuts 
(which will move lo Ihe new 
sile) at Slop & Shop is in a fai 
safer location because o\ the 
traffic signal there. 

Email your news to mford@cnc.com 

Light up.your nights with <>i\r Chandeliers. 

Available in yellow & white gold. 

Del  Greco's 
I" I N 15 i 1: YY [<; i. i< v 

500 Washington St., on Rte. 55 YVeymouth 
781.337.3069 

"Oaranvahm- 
total customer 
service and quality 
merchandise al 
affordable prices - 
remain the xmcT 

Chelsea Clock 
Walerford Crystal 

Reed & Barton Silversmiths 

QWatdus 
TagHeuer 

Ebel 
Raymond Weil 

Mondo 
Swiss Army 

FINE'JEWELRY 
II6J Hancock Slreel 

Quincy 
617-479-9464 

\liw.    S«i(. **■ W   7, Sim. Nmui    >i» 

Christmas! 
Primo 
Chill 
Slide 

w/sheepskin lining 

Available in: 
Black, Chocolate 
& Natural 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE SELECTION OF MERRELL 
BOOTS AND SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

AT THE 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rfe. 3 at Exit 15) • 781.749.5411 

LITTKE DENTAL jm- 
(P&ttet&f & C&Mnefac Denfittfiy 

All Phases: Whitening, 
Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 

Removable ProstheHcs, 
Bndodo n I (ess, Periodo n I it w 

^_    rUeninu Hours Available   JaL 

Musi Insurniiiv Plan* Atcrplrtl    ^£ 
185 Lincoln Street. Hie. ;).\, IlinKluuii 

1.781.749.4040 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(conditions apply 1 

COMPLETE 
DENTURE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @$599 

« A Unique Boutique 

'/ffalfi f//>( lyuf//' Ao/ii/ttr/ \/t(>/>/>///(/ 

il/l iiHtn IIK: 

• mte CJAen 

tintt7<S\;HO/>./>!. 

Christmas Cards • Tracy Porter Pottery 
Crystal and Pewter (lifts • Vietri • Arte ltalica 

Kennehunk Home Throws 

64 South Main Street, (ohauet Village 
781 -383-1002 • Open Man. through Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

VENGLISH COUNTRY 
- ANTIQUES 

c'nixlisli c-y In inil 

.. Intiqui Country Jwtiitun 

Hi apokt Reproductions 

{)(corativ r. fleet ssories 

s. 12ej- HJiorth Street* Plymouth. N/./02360 
•10 S1 747-2242 

Mon.SaL 11-6, Sun. J-6 
www.DillonandCompany.com 
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Village merchants host holiday celebration Saturday 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNSfCNC COM 

It's that time of year again 
w hen dow ntown merchants 
have their storefronts decked 
with greenery and lights, and 
will open their dix>rs to the com- 
munity for a "Cohasset Village 
Holiday." this Saturday. Dec. IS 
from 4-S p.m. 

Witli the success of last year's 
holiday festival still fresh in the 
merchants' minds, the goal was 
set for as many 
downtown business- 
es to participate as 
possible, not only to 
be able to provide 
more activities lor 
the community, but 
to help build a cama- 
raderie between the 
shop owners as well. 
"This year, we really _^_—^_ 
wanted to see all the 
shops participate." said Sylvia 
Killion. of Sylvia's By the Sea. 
and the number has skyrocketed 

Tliis year, shops from the top 
of South Main Street by the Red 
I.ion Inn. all the way down 
IX'pot Court to the new James 
linxik Crossing building (for- 
merly ABB Optical) will partici- 
pate. Once again South Main 
Street will be closed Irom 
Cohasset Hardware to 
Dependable Cleaners, as mer- 
chants take to the streets to 
showcase w hat they do best with 
the a'sidents of the town. 

"This year, we 
really wanted 
to see all the 

shops 
participate." 

Sylvia Killion. of 
Sylvia's Bv the Sea 

Bia Bistro and the Silver 
Spoon Cafe will both offer a 
chef's sampling of goodies dur- 
ing the festivities. There will 
also be pizza slices available 
from GoodfeUa's Pizza, s'mores 
at the Needlepoint South. Sports 
Closet and Bead Combers shop. 
and chowder at Atlantic Bagel. 

For those who prefer to play 
with their food, the Village 
Butcher Shop and IX-li will host 
a gingerbread decorating station, 

and French 
Memories will host 
cookie decorating. 

To wash it all 
down, there will be 
wine tasting at 
Village Wine & 
Spirits, as well as 
hot mulled cider and 
hot chocolate at All 

^^^^^   the Best natural food 
shop, hot cider at 

Sylvia's By the Sea. anil hot 
cider at Ports and Company. 

But the night is by no means 
only about the food. There will 
be many different entertainers 
sure to please the whole family. 
The Rusty Skippers will per- 
form, as will the Cohasset High 
School J;i// band, and the high 
school orchestra. In addition, 
there will be Victorian Carolers, 
and Fanueil Hall street perform- 
ers, "Balloon Man." "Boris the 
stilt walker." and Steven Baird. 
puppeteer. While the perform- 
ers will take to the stage (locat- 

('hris C ahum and Peter Hinman enjoy the toasted marshmallows 
Mastroglacomo and Brian Houlihan during last years "Cohasset 

ed near Dramatic Kitchens),   given by  Brendan St. John. 
Riders will be picked up by the 
Red Lion Inn and will be taken 
past the Windsor Tea Shop in 
the James Brook Crossing 
building, which will serve as 

STAFF PHOTO/SUSAN HAND 

handed out by Bia Bistro s (from left) Terry O 'Donnell. Nicholas 
Village Holiday " sponsored by village merchants. 

they will also be entertaining 
around the Village throughout 
the night. 

A new addition to this year's 
attractions will be hay rides. 

BREITLING 
1884 

this year's raffle headquarters, 
and back again. 

Santa Claus will make an 
appearance at Cold well Banker, 
where children can sit on his lap 
and have one more chance to 
make their Christmas wishes 
heard. Photos will also be avail- 
able. For those whose hearts are 
two sizes too small and cannot 
get into the Christmas spirit, the 
Grinch will be available to com- 
miserate with at the Atlantic 
Valuation Group. 

Although weather predictions 

currently lix>k gixxl for the 
weekend. Killion said the event 
will be held "rain or shine." In 
the event the weather prevents 
outdoor activities, she said mere 
are plenty of ind<x>r spaces thai 
can be used, including the South 
Shore Art Center, which has 
generously offered up some- 
space if needed. "It's fantastic 
how many people have been 
involved and have helped out." 
she said, adding no matter what 
the weather, the night will be one 
to remember. 

^I™^Et£li£2ME^i^ 

Extended Holiday Hours 

Shop our complete selection of gifts 

for your home and family. 

Complimentary Gift Wrapping. 

Sunday, Dec 19th from 10-5 

Dec 20th-23rd from 9-8 

Dec 24th from 9-4 

'46 Front Sired 5cituate. MA 02066 781-545-1400 7P1-545-40© 

HEADWIND 

(ft ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 

INSTRUMENTS   FOR   PROFESSIONALS 
WWW.BREITLING.COM 

I he C. lo-thes | ine 
contempoTtaTL) women's clothing 

* 

joanna 
Designed with semi precious 

stones, each piece is a variety 

of sumptuous hues from rich 

browns and greens to bright 

pinks and corals. 

Each necklace, bracelet and 

earring is a sophisticated and 

sexy design that can be 

layered or worn on its own. 

The perfect thing to add 

holiday sparkle this year. 

c 

CO 

O 

Meet Designer Joanna Going on Saturday, 
December 18th from 10-4 

160 FRONT STREET   SCITUATE, MA 02066   T: 781-545-1201 F: 781-545-4890 
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'A Cohasset Village Holiday' schedule of events 
From 4-8 p.m. there will 

be  a stage set  up near 
Dramatic Kitchens. 
Performances include: 

Silver Srxxw Cafe - Chefs 
sampling of soup 

Twist - Hot popcorn 

4 p.m.             — The Rusty Village Wine & Spirits- Grand 
Skippers holiday wine tasting 

4:30 p.m. — Cohasset High Cohasset Dog Wash - Neck 
School Jazz Band massages 

South Shore Arts Center - 
ornament decorating 

All the Best natural food shop- 
Hot mulled cider & hot choco- 
late 

Coldwell   Banker 
Claus and photos 

Santa 

French  Memories - cookie 
decorating 

Sylvia's by the  Sea -  hot 
mulled cider, goodies 

Goodfellas Pizza - pizza slices 

Coastal Properties - Letters to 
Santa 

Ports & Company  - View 
Antique Truck and hot cider 

Bia Bistro - Chefs Sampling 
Needlepoint   South.   Sports 

5 to 6 p.m. — Victorian 
Carolers, "Balloon Man" and 
"Boris the stilt walker" (juggler 
and Faneuil Hall performer) 
followed by Steven Baird, pup- 
peteer 

6 to 7 p.m. — Encore perfor- 
mance of carolers. Balloon 
Man, Boris, and Steven Baird 

7 p.m.   —   High   School 
Orchestra,       followed       by 
announcement of raffle winners 
and a sing along of holiday 
songs. 

Hayrides will be offered 
throughout the evening. 

Throughout the festival 
downtown merchants will 
offer special events in 
their shops     including: 

STAFF PHOTOS/SUSAN HANEY 

Atlantic  Valuation  Group  -   jm Howard watches as Katie Howard serves up the chowder 
Meet the Gnnch ..       ., ,   .    . . „. _ . ,„„      ,,,..,. 

flom Atlantica during last years  A Cohasset Village Holiday. 

Closet. Bead Combers - Making 
S'mores 

Atlantic Bagel - Bagels & 
Fresh from the Sea Chowder by 
Jack Pattison 

Cohasset     New     Deli 
Gingerbread decorating 

Tedeschi Food Shop - Candy 
canes 

Pilgrim Co-operative bank - 
Balloon Man 

Cohasset hardware - Holiday 
Buffet 

Flemings - making luminaries 
Brooke Conroy, held by her mom Heather, gets a candy cane 

Dean &  Hamilton -  Making   /romni Santa on Main Street during last years event. 
gingerbread men 

Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
News hotline - (781) 741-2933 

Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 

South Shore Art Center 
Holiday Open House 

Saturday, December 18" 

4-8 pm 

in conjunction with 

A Cohasset Village Holiday 

Give the Gift of Art: In the Dillon Gallery—Smalt Works 
Art Activities   *   Hot Cider & Cookies * Holiday Music * Win S50 off ,i winter course * 
December I8:' only: Art Center members receive I0"u off art & gift sales 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
Il9 Ripley Road. Cohasset. MA 0Z025 
78! 383 2787 > www.ssac.OPj > Mon-Sat I04. Sun 12-4 Kotklaiid Trust 

Flu Mist Vaccine 
Now Available! 

Dr. Perry Hearn and 
Dr. Sarah Sciascia are 
pleased to welcome 
Dr. Matthew Butka 
to their practice of 
family medicine. 

From left: Drs. Sarah Stiatcia, Matthew Buika, and Perry Heari 

Now scheduling appointments 

t/ Same day   %/ Evenings    %/ Saturdays 

MOM insurances accepted. 

EEJ   m    Affiliated with 

S^-^   South Shore 
s a   Hospital 

Norwell Family Medicine 
353 Washington Street 
Norwell, MA 02061 
(781)659-1800 

South Carver Medical Associates 
300 Tremont Street. Suite 4 
Carver. MA 02330 
(508) 866-3366 
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Avalon could jump to head of sewer line 
FROM AVALON. PAGE 1 

capacity from Hull, from getting 
a street opening permit to install 
sewer pipes. Jerusalem Road 
Estates sued and lost. A recent 
Superior Court decision affirmed 
the Sewer Commission's exclu- 
sive authority over sewers in 
town and its authority to deny 
connections and reserve capacity 
for existing homes.] 

When ZBA issued the compre- 
hensive permit. Avalon planned 
to pursue on-site wastewater 
treatment after being assured by 
town officials that pursuing a 
Cohasset municipal sewer con- 
nection was not a viable option 
because of lack of capacity and a 
court order prohibiting new con- 
nections until other areas in town 
with failing septic systems are 
brought on line. 

The capacity issue is significant 
in light of the fact the Little 
Harbor area and two age-restrict- 
ed complexes for senior citizens. 

the Cix>k Estate and Cedarmere. 
are also seeking sewer connec- 
tions. 

The Water Commission, which 
is opposed to on-site wastewater 
treatment because Avalon is in 
the Lily Pond Watershed, sued 
Avalon and the ZBA challenging 
the comprehensive permit Dak- 
said opposition from the Water 
Commission is at least in part 
fueling Avalon's exploration of 
other sewer alternatives. 

"We are willing to sit down 
with all the stakeholders and find 
a solution that works for every- 
body." Dale said. "But absent 
that, we must pursue the best 
option for us (Cohasset sewer)." 

According to Dale, under 
Chapter 40B. the ZBA — as the 
granting authority of all local 
permits — has the exclusive 
jurisdiction to grant approval for 
a municipal sewer connection, in 
lieu of separate action by the 
Sewer Commission.  In other 

words, a separate sewer connec- 
tion permit from the Sewer 
Commission is not required. 

"If sewer capacity is available 
and we believe it is." Dale said. 
"Then we believe we are entitled 
to tie in." 

The potential for a sewer con- 
nection is also pan of the com- 
prehensive permit. After being 
requested by Avalon, the ZBA 
modified the comprehensive per- 
mit in February 2004 adding lan- 
guage that would allow for a 
potential Cohasset connection 
should adequate capacity exist 
for the project or a tie-in to anoth- 
er municipal sewer system (ie. 
Hull's) as alternatives to the on- 
site wastewater treatment facility. 
Dale said. 

Dale stated in a recent letter to 
the Sewer Commission the deter- 
mination of capacity must be 
made without regard to extrane- 
ous issues such as whether the 
site  is in the Central  Sewer 

District of whether the Little 
Harbor area has priority over 
other developments. 

"The sole issue is whether the 
Cohasset municipal sewer sys- 
tem can accommodate the 
increased flow from the develop- 
ment (Avalon)." Dale stated. 

Avalon's engineers estimate the 
average flow from the project 
will be roughly 22.000 gallons 
per day. with a peak flow of 
%.000. based on typical water 
use and expected occupancy. 

The engineers believe there 
exists roughly 48.000 gallons per 
day of unused capacity in the 
Cohasset plant - twice the aver- 
age flow expected from Avalon. 
Avalon said thai does not include 
significant upgrades to the plani 
to accommodate Little Harbor. 

Avalon can appeal to the state 
Housing Appeals Committee if 
the ZBA denies it a sewer con- 
nection. 

Town Counsel Paul DeRensis 

said Avalon has its facts wrong 
when it comes to 40B. 

'The ZBA cannot grant any 
sewer connection pursuant to 
Chapter 40B of the General 
Laws or any other law. and there 
is no available sewer connection 
for Avalon no matter what 
avenue of attack against the town 
Avalon chooses to pursue," 
DeRensis said. 

In a related matter, the 
Massachusetts Housing Finance 
Agency, dubbed MassHousing. 
recently extended the Project 
Eligibility Letter for Avalon 
Cohasset for an additional 12 
months until Nov. 21. 2(X)5. The 
MHFA first gave the project site 
approval back in November 
2001, essentially saying the pro- 
ject meets the criteria for a stale 
housing subsidy program. The 
MHFA letter set the stage for 
Avalon lo apply for a compre- 
hensive permit. 

Border Street wall could 'sea7 some changes 
FROM SEAWALL, PAGE 1 

based out of Hingham. on the 
project. "This is their specialty." 
Buckley said of the company, 
which has much experience with 
coastal projects of this nature. 
The firm says it is evident the 
existing stone seawall and walk- 
way are in very poor condition, 
and complete reconstruction will 
be required to restore both the 
structural integrity of the seawall 
and improve public safety and 
access along the inner harbor. 
The area along Border Street is 
highly traveled by both pedestri- 
ans and vehicular traffic. 

The improvements Vine 
Associates has in mind include 
working within the footprint of 
existing structures. Currently, the 
existing seawall consists of semi- 
mortared and semi-cut stones, 
with a height ranging from 5.9 
feet to 8.9 feet in certain areas. A 
bituminous paved pedestrian 
walkway runs along the full 
length of the seawall, and varies 
in width from 5 to 6 feet. There 
are numerous areas of settlement 
and cracking, as well as small 
sinkholes in the walkway. 

A pedestrian railing extends 

The proposed 
reconstruction 
project involves 

replacement of the 
seawall, 

installation of a 
new 5-foot wide 

concrete 
pedestrian walkway 

and stone/brick 
buffer strip along 
the full length of 

the seawall. 

along the top of the seawall for 
approximately 290 feet, and then 
abuts a chain link fence for the 
remaining 21 feet of the wall. 
The railing consists of two 2x6 
fool horizontal timbers. 
Although it is in g<xxl condition, 
it does nol meet the minimum 
height and rail spacing require- 
ments per order of the 
Massachusetts building axles. 

The proposed reconstruction 
project involves replacement of 
the seawall, installation of a new 
5-foot wide concrete pedestrian 
walkway and stone/brick buffer 
strip along the full length of the 
seawall. Repairs to the roadside 
edge of the new walkway will 
include the installation of granite 
curbing. Two existing outfall 
pipes and catch basins will be 
replaced, and a sub-draining sys- 
tem will be installed along (he 
back of the new wall. 

In addition, a new ornamental 
rail fence will be installed along 
the top of the seawall. Although 
the type of fence has not yet 
specifically been chosen, it will 
need to meet the requirement of 
being at least 42 inches in height 
with a spacing of rails that pre- 
vent the passage of an object 4 
inches or more in diameter. Vine 
Associates has suggested railings 
such as those used in Hingham 
Harbor. 

Buckley said he knows resi- 
dents have a certain vision for the 
area, and said the design team 
from Vine Associates looks for- 
ward lo receiving that input. 
Buckley added he has already 

gone before the Planning Board 
with Project Manager Christine 
Player for feedback. 

This is not the first lime the sea- 
wall has been worked on. 
Repairs had previously been 
made to the seawall in the early 
1990s, and at that point, shotcrete 
was placed over the top 3 or 4 
feet of the entire wall. In addi- 
tion, a mound of stone was 
dumped al the northern end of the 
wall for stabilization. However, 
realizing its fragile state, former 
Town Manager Mark Haddad 
began kx>king into what il would 
lake to reconstruct the entire wall, 
and revamp the area. 

Under Haddad's direction. 
Town Meeting voted to appropri- 
ate $15,000 to hire Vine 
Associates to complete a prelim- 
inary study of the Border Street 
area, which was completed last 
January and recommended a 
complete overhaul of the area 
including full replacement of the 
wall. 

While Vine Associates was 
compiling information for its 
report. Haddad began conlacling 
state agencies for funding oppor- 
tunities. The town was awarded 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2004 

The Cohasset Mariner 

"Citizen Of The Year Award" 
I would like to 

j nominate: 
I 
I 
I 

(please type or print neatly) 

Cohasset Mariner 
"Citizen Of The Year Award" 

2004 
I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted by: 

Name:       Tel. No. 

I  £ \ddress: 
Fill out form and mail to: 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mtord@cnc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 7 at 5 p.m. I 
J 

a $25,000 grain through the 
Rivers and Harbors Grants 
Program to cover 50 percent of 
the preliminary engineering and 
design costs for the project and 
the other $25,000 was appropri- 
ated at the Annual Town Meeting 
last spring. The preliminary 
phase included updating field 
conditions, the implementation 
of a subsurface exploration pro- 
gram, preliminary and final 
designs, and the preparation of 
bid documents, The cost for (he 
remaining design and engineer- 
ing work as well as construction 
is estima(ed a( roughly S600.000. 
of which half will be either paid 
for by the State outright, or reim- 
bursed. 

The public hearing regarding 
the Hcnlcr Street seawall recon- 
struction project Was slated far 
Tuesday, liee. 14. bin the Board 
of Selectmen's meeting was can- 
celled that night due to a lack of 
a quorum. Al the time the 
Mariner went lo press, the meet- 
inn was tentatively rescheduled 
for Tuesday. Dec. 21. For more 
information, please contact the 
Hoani of Selectmen's office at 
OKI I3X3-4I0S. 

Office 
seekers 
papers 
ready 

Nomination papers for the 
Annual Town Election for 
2005 will be available on 
Monday. Jan. 3, at the Town 
Clerk's Office. The last day lo 
(ake out nomination papers 
will be Friday. Feb. 18. In 
order lo hold an elecied office, 
you must be a registered voter 
of the town. Please note thai 
you are nol running for office 
until you lake out papers and 
the Board of Registrars certi- 
fies your signatures. 

1NMIi<HIS available for 
21)05 Town Election 

» Selectmen — TWO for 
ihree years 

• Moderator — ONE for 
ihree years 

• Town Clerk — ONE for 
three years 

• School Committee — 
ONE for three years 

•Trustees Paul Pratt 
Memorial Library — 
THREE for ihree years 

•Assessor — ONE for three 
years 

•Board of Health — ONE 
for ihree years 

• Cohasset Housing 
Authority ONE for five 
years 
' • Planning Board — ONE 
for five years 

• Recreation Commission 
— ONE for five years 

• Sewer Commission — 
ONE lor three years 

• Water Commission — 
ONE for ihree years 

Friday, March 11, is the last 
day lo register for the Annual 
Town Meeting lo be held on 
Saturday, April 2. and for the 
Annual Town Election to be 
held on Saturday, Aprill). 

Send your 
news tip to 

mfbrd@cnc.com 
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Tax rate down, tax bills up 
By Mary Ford 
MFORMiCNC.COM 

A drop in the tax rate doesn't 
mean tax bills are going down 
because home values are up. 

The average home value in 
Cohasset is now $670.(XX). 
according to the Assessors 
Office. 

So while the tax rate is 
decreasing from $11.89 per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation to 
$10.44 — tax bills are still 
going to increase nearly 5 per- 
cent over last year. 

The tax bills reflect the Board 
of Selectmen's decision 
Tuesday to continue with a uni- 
form tax rate for all property 
classes based on the recommen- 
dation of the Board of 
Assessors. 

The town has the option to 
split that rate but since the town 
is 93 percent residential, the 
change would only decrease the 
property tax bills a small 
amount for residential taxpayers 

and send commercial rates soar- 
ing. Selectmen have traditional- 
ly stuck with the single tax rate. 

"A split tax rate often discour- 
ages businesses from locating in 
a community." said Deputy 
Assessor Mary E. Quill in her 
recommendation to selectmen. 

The owner of the average-val- 
ued home will see a tax increase 
of $319.60 to S6.W4.80 for fis- 
cal year 2005. which began July 
I. 

Selectmen have signed off on 
a lax rate of $10.44 per $1,000 
valuation, which could change 
slightly after the state 
Department of Revenue 
reviews the town's financial 
information. 

Last year (fiscal year 2004). 
the average Cohasset home was 
assessed at $560.<KX) and with a 
tax rate of $11.89. the home- 
owner paid roughly $6,675 in 
property taxes. In FY'03, the 
average home was assessed al 
$521 .(XX) and with a tax rate of 
S11.99, the homeowner paid 

roughly $6,248 in property 
taxes. 

The tax bills vary depending 
on their home's assessed value. 
By taking the assessed value of 
the home, dividing it by 1.000 
and then multiplying it by the 
tax rate, a homeowner can com- 
pute his property taxes. 

Taxes on the average home in 
town have about doubled over 
the past 14 years along with 
their values. In 1992. the aver- 
age home in town was assessed 
at $300,000 and the tax rate was 
$12, yielding a tax bill of 
$3,600. 

Municipalities don't generally 
split their tax rate unless the 
combined valuation of commer- 
cial, industrial, and personal 
property equals 25 percent or 
more of the total taxable valua- 
tion of the town. 

The new tax rate will be 
reflected in the third quarter tax 
bills, which will be mailed at the 
end of this month. 

Planning Board closes public 
hearing on Highland Estates 

ZBAs 150 N. Main St. 
discussion on hold 
Planning Board 
review to go first 

By Mary Ford 
MF0RD®C NC.COM 

A crowd turned up at 
Monday's Zoning Board of 
Appeals hearing to discuss plans 
submitted by Kendall Village 
Cohasset Builder to demolish the 
permitted four-apartment house 
at 150 N. Main St. and rebuild it 
into four condominiums. 

But rather than take the matter 
up, the ZBA voted unanimously 
to deny the special permit appli- 
cation without prejudice to allow 
the Planning Board to review the 
plans first under the town's new 
Large Home Review Bylaw. 

Chairman Woody Chittick 
explained in the interest of time, 
the ZBA wanted the Planning 
Board to "take a whack at it 
first." Otherwise the process 
could go back and forth. 

"We might find zoning viola- 

tions that would have to go back 
to the Planning Board." Chittick 
said. 

According to the application, 
plans are to replace the existing, 
permitted four-apartment 
dwelling that has eight bedrcxims 
with a building containing four 
condominium units with a total 
of eight bedrooms. 

Last year, the ZBA granted a 
special permit allowing the 
building to be converted from a 
three apartments with seven 
parking spaces to four apart- 
ments (with eight parking 
spaces) by converting an existing 
four-bedroom apartment into 
two. two-bedroom units. 
However, the fcxitprint and exte- 
rior of the structure were to 
remain the same. The multi-fam- 
ily dwelling and the parking 
spaces were both preexisting 
nonconlornting conditions, 
hence the need lor a special per- 
mit to make the changes. 

With the ZBA denial, the 
developers now have to file 

again for a special permit and the 
public hearing can be scheduled 
for the first Monday in February. 
Chittick explained. 

In the interim. Steve Bjorkland. 
one of the developers, said he 
would make himself available to 
the neighbors to address any of 
their concerns, 

"I believe we can meet or 
exceed any requirements in the 
(zoning) bylaw." he said. 

The large house site plan 
review, adopted at last spring's 
annual Town Meeting ensures 
any proposals for construction of 
residential buildings which 
exceed the greater of 3,500 
square feet or 10 percent of the 
lot area up to 6,(XX) square feet 
are subject to a review process by 
the Planning Board. 

The intention of the bylaw is to 
insure abutters are notified if a 
"large house." is going to be built 
in their neighbortuxxl. and that 
the Planning Board holds a pub- 
lic hearing to air any concerns on 
both sides. 

Is slated for 
Beechwood St. 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN0CNC COM 

Plans to build 14 single- 
family homes off Beechwood 
Street are moving forward, as 
members of the Planning 
Board voted to close the pub- 
lic hearing process for 
"Highland Estates" subdivi- 
sion Wednesday. 

Although there are details 
which still need ironing out, 
members said they are eager 
to see the plans move along, 
and feel all pertinent informa- 
tion has been brought to the 
table. The close of the public 
hearing prevents new con- 
cerns from being presented by 
the public, but does not mean 
the public cannot comment on 
aspects of the plans which 
have already been presented. 

Property owner Anthony 
Nader and his development 
team plan to build shingle- 
style homes on the 18-acre 
parcel of land, which is locat- 
ed up the street from the 
planned Cedarmere senior 
housing development on the 
part of Beechwood Street 
which is north of Route 3A. 
Members of the board attend- 
ed a walk-around of the site to 
get a better feel for what the 
land could accommodate, and 
said they like the plans. 
However, some concerns such 
as drainage will need to be 
discussed in detail before 
approval is considered, as the 
Planning Board was con- 
cerned neighbors could suffer 
if drainage plans are not suffi- 
cient. 

The Nader property has 
water on site which could 
affect drainage plans. 
According to the applicant's 
engineer Neil Murphy, the 
property contains approxi- 
mately 2.78 acres of wet- 
lands, which are part of a wet- 
lands system connecting from 
and running through the 
northerly side of Pond Street, 
running through the 100 Pond 

Street development, and two 
abutting properties before 
crossing the site. An 
unnamed brook also passes 
through the center of the wet- 
lands system and enters a ver- 
nal pool, on locus, above 
Mealy's Pond. The site also 
has a "vernal pool," which 
Murphy said in reality is a 
man-made pond which was 
constructed to supply ice. 
There is also ledge on the 
property which has caused 
some sloping of the ground in 
areas. 

The close of the 
public hearing 
prevents new 

concerns from 
being presented by 

the public, but 
does not mean the 

public cannot 
comment on 

aspects of the 
plans which have 

already been 
presented. 

The developer's drainage 
expert Frank Holmes said he 
understands the concern of 
the board, and in fact, 
changes had been made to the 
plans since the last meeting to 
help correct some potential 
problems. He said in some 
areas the pitch of the road was 
changed to help the flow, and 
the size of one of the pipes in 
Beechwood Street has been 
increased from 10 inches to 
12. While he said there could 
be additional concerns as the 
discussion becomes more in 
depth regarding drainage, "I 
think we've addressed the 
major issues." he said. 

The board was also con- 
cerned with the Greenbush 
Line grade crossing being 
located on Beechwood Street 

roughly 300 feet from the 
subdivision entrance. 
Members said the MBTA 
drainage plans for that area 
keep changing, and the board 
hopes changes do not inter- 
fere with the development's 
plans. "They could mess up 
all your good works," said 
member Stuart Ivimey. 

Engineering consultant for 
the Planning Board John 
Mod/elewski said they are 
trying to schedule a meeting 
to discuss drainage for the 
area surrounding the 
Beechwood crossing, but at 
this point, "there's no infor- 
mation from the MBTA." 

Drainage aside. Planning 
Board members like the pro- 
posed development for the 
site. Architect Jim Sandell. 
who also designed the build- 
ings for Cedarmere designed 
the homes to be "tucked in" to 
its surroundings. which 
includes a good amount of 
ledge, a characteristic shared 
by many other pieces of land 
in Cohasset. Sandell has pro- 
posed a plan which will blast 
the least amount of ledge and 
remove the least amount ol 
trees as is possible 

Sandell said in order to 
build the homes in accordance 
with the landscape, each will 
have a slightly different 
design from the next, to con- 
form to its individual lot 
"There will be a variety ol 
shapes, but a similarity to 
give the neighborhood an 
identity." he said. 

The homes will have two 
floors with the main living 
areas located on the first. 
There will be large dining and 
family areas as well as out- 
side porches. One master bed- 
room and three other bed- 
rooms will be located on the 
second tloor. 

The Planning Hoard will 
tentatively take up discussion 
on "Highland Estates" at its 
next nutting, Wednesday, 
Jan. 5 at K:30 p.m. For more 
information, please contact 
the Planning Hoard office al 
(781)383-3517. 
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Toys from bygone era are on exhibit at historical society 
Open house 
is Saturday 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWNSCNC COM 

There's no feeling quite like ihe 
excitement felt by a child who has 
received a new toy. especially dur- 
ing the holiday season. While 
today children often ask for the 
latest video game system or 
DVDs, there was a time not 100 
long ago when train sets and paper 
dolls provided entertainment for 
hours. 

To help celebrate the delight 
toys have brought to children over 
the years, and help bring back 
some memories for those who are 
still children at heart, the Cohassel 
Historical Society has brought out 
its special toy collection in a new 
exhibit. "The Alphabet of Toys." 
Although the Society is open 
Monday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., it has invited resi- 
dents of all ages to its headquar- 
ters in the Paul Pratt Memorial 
Building on South Main Street for 
a special open house featuring a 
special surprise holiday children's 
activity Saturday. Dec. 18 from 2- 
4 p.m. 

As the exhibit's title would sug- 
gest. Lynne DeGiaeomo. 
Executive Administrator for the 
Society, said virtually every letter 
of the alphabet is represented by a 
different toy. whether it be a doll, 
soldiers, or trains. "We had to get 
creative with some." she said, 
adding an ""O" toy could not be 
found, so a bowl of small oranges 
was added to the exhibit, as 
oranges used to be placed in 
stockings for Christmas. "For 
some it was a stretch." filling the 
letters, but "we did pretty well," 
she said. Only six letters of the 
alphabet are not covered by toys, 
including "E", "J", "Q". "X", 
"Y", and "Z". DeGiaeomo said 
some books had titles which 
began with the letters "U" and "L" 
which allowed those letters to be 
covered, but said someday they 
hope to have true representation 
of toys for every letter. 

Although a good majority of the 
toys in the display are part of the 
Society's collection, she said the 
generosity of friends of the 
Society who have come forward 
to lend their toys for the exhibit 
has really made for a great display. 

One of the featured items in the 
exhibit is a (tollhouse, lent by 
Jeanne Replogle. The dollhouse. 
which boasts three floors and a 
shingled roof, is unlike any ordi- 
nary dollhouse. as it is an exact 
replica of a house Replogle and 
her husband David used to own 

when they lived in Garden City. 
Long Island. 

Replogle said the house itself, 
built in 1872 by renowned archi- 
tect Stanford White, has quite a 
history. Although White was mar- 
ried, he was known to be having 
an affair with a teenaged Evelyn 
Nesbit. Replogle said her home 
had reputedly been the trysting 
place of White and Nesbit. 

What is even more interesting is 
a connection the Replogle family 
has with White and Nesbit. After 
her affair w ith White. Nesbit went 
on to marry a man named Harry 
Thaw, who after finding out the 
details of his wife's past and 
potential lingering contacts, 
sought White out and killed him 
in Junel9<)6. Replogle said she 
was told one of the attorneys who 
was involved with Thaw's murder 
trial was also a Replogle, and "All 
Replogles are related." she said. 
Thaw was eventually set free, and 
the story of the love triangle 
inspired the musical. "Ragtime." 

Replogle said when she moved 
out of White's house. "It was the 
hardest thing I've ever done in my 
life." She said the dollhouse was 
a going-away present from a 
group of friends which had been 
built by an "off-duty architect." 
and serves as a constant reminder 
of the house she loved so much. 

With nine bedrooms and 5-1/2 
baths, only half of the house has 
been replicated. Replogle said 
although the staircase was not 
included in the smaller version, it 

was a beautiful winding staircase 
which went all the way to the third 
floor bom the entryway. which 
made for quite a view from the 
entrance. 

Replogle satil she tried to fur- 
nish the doll house the same way 

PHOTOS/OVE PVGH WILCHE 

Lynee DeGiaeomo, Executive Administrator of the Cohassel 
Historical Society checks out a mamwijiiiii on display as pun of 

the toy exhibit in the /'nut building on South Main Street. 

the house had been decorated 
when she lived in it. Not being 
able to find a small oriental rug for 
the doll house dining room. 
Replogle. and artist by trade, 
painted a rug to match a hand- 
painted mural on the wall. 

Along with the personal touches 
Replogle had added with the 
decor, signs of her family life can 
be seen throughout as well. All 
live of her boys are represented by 
porcelain dolls in the house, as 
well as the housekeeper. Tessie. 
"I couldn't have lived life with 
five boys without her." she said. 
Replogle even put herself in the 
dollhouse — and gives a giggle at 
seeing herself with a tray eating 
breakfast in bed. 

"My granddaughters have had a 
field day with this." Replogle said 
of the dollhouse. and she is eager 
to share it with the town. 

In addition to the dolls in the 
dollhouse. antique baby dolls are 
on display. DeGiaeomo said 
although many have been very 
loved over the years, "they do sur- 
vive." and are in gcxxl condition. 
Even more rare to find in good 
condition are the paper dolls, 
which have been framed for 
preservation. "It's ama/ing these 
survived uncut." she said. 

As always. DeGiaeomo said the 
Society very gratefully accepts 

Tom Gruher and Jean Hajjar of the Historical Society stand by one of the featured items in the 

exhibit, a dollhouse lent by Jeanne Replogle. The dollhouse boasts three floors and a shingled 

roof and Is an exact replica of a house Replogle and her husband David used to own when they 

lived in Garden City. Long Island. 
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any historical donations, and 
would love to add to its toy col- 
lection. However, for those resi- 
dents who would like to hang on 
to their treasures, the Society is 
very appreciative of those toys 
which are lent only for the display. 
Members of the public are not 
allowed to touch the items on dis- 
play to ensure their preservation. 

To help finish the alphabet, 
"We're looking for a jack-in-the- 
box or antique jacks," she said, or 
any other toy which would make 
the Society's alphabet complete. 
IX<iiacomo said the toys in the 
display are from the 1920s or ear- 
lier, and even with a few letters 
missing, the collection is very 
extensive. 

A special family open liousefor 
the "Alpluilyet of Toys" exhibit 
will be held Saturday. Dec. IS 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Historical Society Headquarters, 
located in the Paul Pratt 
Memorial Building, 106 South 
Main St. The open house is being 
held in conjunction with the 
Cohassel Village Holiday festival, 
which takes place the same day 
from 4p.m. to Hp.m. in downtown 
Coluisset. The Historical Society 
is open Monday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The exhib- 
it will be on display through the 
eiul of January. 

Antique bahy dolls are part of the Historical Society exhibit. 

781-383-8838 
39 South Main St.. Cohasset Village 
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Nominate the next 
Rising Star 

Tufts-New England Medical Center, along 
with Paul Pierce, Cam Neely and other sports 
personalities, will honor six outstanding 
student athletes at the 2nd Annual Rising 
Stars Gala on January 27, 2005. 

A $2,000 financial award will be given to 
the top high school seniors for outstanding 
achievement in each of six categories. 

Click on the Rising Stars link on 
www.bostonherald.com & 
www.townonline.com 
to nominate the next Rising Star! 

Nomination forms mult b« received by 5pm 
on January S, 2005. 
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New year holds a special delivery for Deer Hill teacher 
FROM SPECIAL DELIVERY. PAGE 1 

January — a perfect start to the 
new year. 

"It's been an emotional roller 
coaster," Henry said, as she had 
hoped to have her baby home for 
Christmas. However, the wait 
will soon be over, when she is 
reunited with 10-month-old 
Luke, whom she met for the first 
time this November. A picture of 
the bubbly, smiling little boy sits 
on her desk at school. 

Henry began the process of 
looking into adoption even 
before Luke was born. She said 
after hearing positive feedback 
regarding the Wide Horizons 
agency, she decided it was a per- 
fect fit for her, and she began fill- 
ing out the paperwork to start the 
adoption process. 

To be considered as an adop- 
tive parent. Henry was required 
to submit a dossier including 
roughly 45 pieces of paperwork. 

The Department of Social 
Services conducted an investiga- 
tion, she participated in a 
Criminal Offender Record 
Investigation, or CORI check, 
and the FBI conducted another 
background check, Henry also 
submitted letters of recommen- 
dation including one from her 
employer, as well as tax forms. 
•'I've been federally cleared and 
state police cleared." she said. 

When the dossier was submit- 
ted, it then needed to be translat- 
ed into Russian so those at the 
baby home who received it could 
understand. She said her papers 
arrived in Russia Aug. 26. 2004 
and she was matched up with her 
baby boy Sept. 16. "It was only 
about two weeks," she said, but 
it would be much longer until 
they would meet face to face. 

Once she had been matched, 
representatives from the agency 
invited Henry to have a meeting 
where she would be given the 

PH0TO/OVE PVGH WILCHE 

■ Kaye Slanp holds up mo of the hats she's knitted for children in 
'. the orphanage in Russia. 
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first pictures of her son. "I was 
thrilled," she said, when she saw 
his face for the first time, and 
couldn't wait to meet him. 
However, because it usually 
takes between one to three 
months for adoptive parents to 
be given permission to make the 
trip to meet their babies. Henry 
had to wait until November to 
see Luke in person. 

Henry made her first trip to 
Russia Nov. 15 and was there 
roughly one week. "That was 
quite an experience." she said, 
which was filled with traveling 
every single day. Because none 
of her family members were able 
to make the trip over to Russia 
with her, her friend Marjorie 
Murphy, a longtime Cohasset 
resident and former Deer Hill 
librarian who had just entered 
into retirement, said she would 
not let Henry make the trip 
alone. 

"I was off and running," said 
Murphy grinning, to which 
Henry joked, "She just wants to 
fill every page of her passport." 

However, the trip was anything 
but a restful vacation. 

The town of Beloretsk where 
the baby home is located, is very 
remote, and the first leg of their 
journey landed them in Moscow. 
Although they had booked a 
hotel room in advance, a visit 
from Russian President Vladimir 
Putin resulted in an immediate 
cancellation of their reserva- 
tions. Suddenly Murphy and 
Henry needed to find a place to 
stay for the night. 

But with the help of their dri- 
ver, an employee of the adoption 
agency, they were able to find a 
place to stay. He "took really 
good care of us." and wouldn't 
leave until he was sure they were 
all set for the night, said Murphy. 
Being in a country where they 
didn't speak the language, his 
assistance was immeasurable, 
she said. 

The following day. Murphy 
and Henry, along with a couple 
from New Hampshire who were 
also working with the agency to 
adopt a baby, flew from 
Moscow to the town of Ufa, 
which Henry said was roughly a 

three-hour trip. The flight was 
followed by a four hour drive 
through the Ural Mountains. 

After such a lengthy trip, the 
two were ecstatic to reach the 
baby's home — but there was 
still more to be done before 
Henry could meet her new son. 
First she met with the chief doc- 
tor who is also the director, and 
was briefed on Luke's personal 
and medical history. From there, 
she and Murphy were given 
lunch, then finally taken to a 
room where they had their first 
introduction. 

"They just bring them in and 
plop them in your arms." Henry 
said, and for 1 -1/2 hours, she and 
baby Luke played on a blanket 
on the floor, both smiling all the 
while. The same smile comes 
across Henry's face as she tells 
the story. 

"He's such a happy baby," 
Henry said, and Murphy agreed. 
As the designated photographer. 
Murphy had no trouble getting 
anyone to smile for the camera. 
Murphy joked during the time 
they spent with Luke, she was 
reprimanded if she wasn't either 
taking pictures or videos of him 
non-stop. 

"I can't even put into words 
how lucky 1 am she went with 
me." Henry said of Murphy. 

Henry has shared her experi- 
ence with the children in her 
class, and she said the day she 
told her students she would be 
leaving to meet Luke for the first 
time, they all clapped their hands 
and cheered. She has been able 
to share her story to teach them 
about geography, as well as 
empathy and being grateful for 
everything they have in the 
USA. 

In a town which is as far 
removed as Beloretsk. amenities 
do not exist. Murphy said in the 
baby home, right away she 
noticed the children's toys had 
all been handmade by those who 
worked there. However, she said 
it was evident they were made 
"with such love." 

In   the   towns   surrounding 
Beloretsk, even some restaurants 
do  not  have  plumbing,  and 
patrons must use an outhouse. 

PH0T0/0VE PVGH WILCHE 

Debbie Ilemy points to Beloretsk, a small town outside the Urul 
Mountains in Russia, where she will pick up her adopted baby, 
Luke. 

which is essentially a hole in the 
ground. In addition, they suffer 
from bitterly cold winters, which 
Henry and Murphy can attest to, 
as there were blizzard conditions 
when they began their journey 
home, delaying their flight three 
hours. 

Knit hats 

Knowing the kind of weather 
they experience in Russia, many 
of Henry's students have been 
working hard to knit hats for 
children in the home. Every year 
since 1997. Deer Hill art teacher 
Ann Bcrman has taught her stu- 
dents how to knit hats, which 
they then donate to area home- 
less shelters. However, this year, 
some students had another idea. 

On Henry's first trip to meet 
Luke, she brought along five 
hats, made especially by her stu- 
dents for some of the children in 
the baby home. When she 
returned, after hearing the tale of 
the bitter cold weather, one stu- 
dent in particular stepped up her 
efforts. 

After hearing Henry's story. 
Kaye Slanp said she realized 
even more how important it is 
for the children to have the hats, 
because they "don't have a lot of 
warm clothing." She immediate- 
ly set out making more hats and 
one scarf for the children, which 
Henry will bring back with her 
when she takes Luke home for 

good in January. "She's been 
non-stop knitting since I came 
back," said Henry of Kaye. 
adding she is very proud of her 
efforts. 

But the hats are not the only 
philanthropic venture to come 
out of Henry's adoption process. 
She said after visiting the bub) 
home, she realized the only car 
the workers have access to is the 
one used by the driver who 
brings adoptive families out to 
the honte once a month. If the 
employees need supplies, they 
must wait to go into town until 
that driver comes back, and 
complete their errands while he 
fills out paperwork and helps the 
adoption process progress 
smoothly. 

However. Henry and Murphy 
said their goal is to raise enough 
money to cover the cost of pur- 
chasing a car. so the baby home 
will have transportation avail- 
able at all times. Henry esti- 
mates it will take between 
$3,000 and S4.(XX) to make their 
dream come true. 

To make a contribution to help 
purchase a car for the baby 
home in Bclorelsk Russia, please 
make checks payable to the Wide 
Horizons for Children adoption 
agency. Checks in any amount 
can be sent lo Marjie Murphy. 33 
Cedar Acres Lane. Cohasset. 
who will compile them and bring 
them to the agency. 

A Gift from Mass Audlology 

FREE HEARING AID 
TO 8 LUCKY PEOPLE! 

We Love Our Hearing Aids from Mass Audiology! 
One FREE Hearing Aid* will be given to 8 Lucky Winners of our I" ever DECEMBER 
HEARING AID GIVEAWAY. In order to register for the GIVEAWAY, Participants need 
to have their hearing tested before DECEMBER 31, 2004 to document finable hearing 
loss. Hearing Test is FREE and without obligation. Call 866-536-4327 to register. 

Thanks, Mass Audiology I f 
i NEW! Intelligent 
i ^ _ Directional 

Digitals 

100% Audi Digital Full Shell FREE 
■ Hearing Test; 

for all Seniors. 
Recommended AnmulK 

Hpirrs IV3IAM 

Nationwide Service * Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made * Advanced Hearing Technology 

CENTERS FOR 

ass, 
udiology 
R HEARING EXCELLENCI 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-866-536-HEAR(432?) 

www.massaudiology.com 
IN YOUR HOME 

Have your heating 
test done at your 

home. This service is 
FREE tor seniors and 
without obligation 

DEDHAM BROCKTON   PEMBROKE   MARLBORO    MEDF0RD     WAITHAM    ST0NEHAM 
Dedham Plaza. 165 Westgate Dr.        Rle 139        277 Main Street      Eyeglass Shop      85 River Street        Dube Optical 

Route 1 (Next to Lowes)     (Bngantine Village)      (Victoria Bldg)        466 Salem St. (Colonial Shopping      284 Main St. 
725 Providence                                                                                           Downtown Center) 

Hghwy. 

"Exclusive provider of d&. KIT III it t. Hearing Instruments" 
All major insurances accepted including:HlC. 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65. Mass Health, and Medtcaid. 

'One heanng aid valued at S1 000 will be given to 8 lucky winners or winners can select $1.000 OH the aid ol then choice 
Registration lor Giveaway ends 12/30/04 Winners picked at random and announced by 1/6/2005 

There's Never Been A More Important Time Tn Buy American 

BW 
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UAl IhORNIA HLHMUDA MIAMI 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 

Call 781-740-0010 
Hingham Square 
Ne»l to Brewed Awakenings 

664 Hancock Street Qumcy 
617-4722900 

SAN JUAN VFNICE        SYDNEY        SAN DIFGO 

Wolf Scouts know 
meaning of season 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JKNNIFKR PIKPKNBKINK 

HOLIDAY THOUGHTS 
Hello Cohasset! I hope that 

everyone is getting into the 
spirit of the holidays and are 
remembering to enjoy them as 
each day passes. Whether you 
celebrate Hanukkah. 

Gift Certificates from F1 Boston 
This holiday, think outside the box with a Gift Certificate from F1 Boston- the area's premier entertainment complex for non-stop, fast-paced fun BrightenW 

holidays for someone special m your family at the office, or as an appreciation gift that says you really care   with a unique experience—and your thoughtfulness! 

ASCARI RESTAURANT 
From a qui*. mouth-watering burger to 

delicious steak or seafood. Ascari Restaurant 
will please your grand-prix palate 

from start to finish 

Ifl 

THE STORE 
9 F1 BOSTON 
Sports and signature wear, 
polo shirts, tees, racing gear. 
driving accessories  and more' 

Free parking with easy access at exit 6. Route 93 

ARRIVE S DRIVE 
FOR JUST $35 

Suit, helmet, kart   youre all set to 
take on fifteen laps of racing on New 

England* premier indoor kart track. 

BILLIARDS 

F1 ADULT LEAGUES 
Practice, heat, qualifying and fealure 
events provide a racing fix that's the best. 
dollar-for-dollar. on the track. 

Test your skill m the finest Billiards 
room on the South Shore. 

JUNIOR RACING 
For boys and girls, ages 7 to 17 Racing 

Camps, Weekend Schools and Junior 
League racing on weekends. 

rp flftfer, catf 781 B4B aaoo ft- st^ fey *t f 1 Qmton 
290 Wood Rd, Bramlree MA 02184 • 781848 2300 • www.F1Botton.com 

•< 

NEW! EXCLUSIVELY 
AT FILENE'S! 

THAT'S SO 
RAVEN 

THE NEWEST COLLECTION 
FOR GIRLS 7-16' 

THE COLLECTION. REG. $27-$67, SALE 19.99-49.99 

rstjifo 
RAVEN 
HEART MOTIF 
TOP 
Reg. $30 
SALE 21.99 

Sals ends Friday December 31.2004 Merchandise selection may vary by slore Regular and Ongmal prices are ottering pnces only and may or may not have resulted in sales. 
Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events 

A 
GIFT CARDS TO EXCITE! 
ALL STORES. PLUS 
FILENCS.COM 
OH 1 -800-345 3637 IF 1 L E N E I SHOP ONLINE AT 

FILENES.COM OR 
BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 

!i 
gifts that excite 

Christmas. Kwan/aa or some- 
thing else, take the time to 
enjoy what each day brings and 
the small events and memories 
that are happening. It really 
gets overwhelming at times 
with the shopping, school 
events and all that I know that I 
really need to remind myself 
what it really is all about. 
Family and friends getting 
together to sing some carols, 
enjoy each other, make a craft 
or whatever it is that will 
become those memories and 
traditions, that is what the 
focus should be on. Because of 
so many outside influences 
however, it is very difficult to 
remember that. I am deter- 
mined to somehow try and 
hope that you can loo. Enjoy! 

'GREASE' WAS GREAT 
I want to congratulate the 

whole cast and crew of this 
past weekend's performance of 
Grease at CHS. Mr. Bryan 
Marks and so many others all 
came together and performed a 
wonderful rendition with so 
many people coming to help 
and show their support. It was 
a fantastic night out and truly 
was enjoyed by all. 

FOR GARDENERS 
The Community Garden 

Club of Cohasset has just pub- 
lished a very wonderful gar- 
dener's handbook. It's in a cus- 
tom made binder, colorful with 
an original JoAnne Chitlick 
watercolor. is divided into 
months with colorful artwork 
from local artists on the tabs, 
and is FULL (250 pgs) of great 
info culled from the amazing 
know-how of the ladies of this 
garden club. Gardening info 
month by month, as well as a 
chapter on arranging flowers 
that is pretty interesting. As 
well as a garden journal for 
you to input your own notes. 

All proceeds from this go to 
scholarship funds to Cohasset 
kids, as well as different gar- 
dening projects done around 
town. (For ex. they do the 
Lightkeeper's Garden, etc.) 
This beautiful book makes a 
great gift for $25. There is an 
order form online www.com- 
munitygardenclubofcohasset.o 
rg  

INDOOR LAX SIGNUPS 
Just a quick reminder that the 

sign-ups for the last session of 
ind<x>r lacrosse are now open, 
but that spots are filling up 
very quickly so if any of you 
want to get a head start on get- 
ting ready for the Spring sea- 
son — by either playing in the 
leagues or joining the instruc- 
tional programs — now is the 
time to get registered. 

All programs are hosted at 
the new indoor facility in 
Pembroke at the ProShots 
Athletic Center and meet once 
a week for an hour. The "Pre- 
season" league starts the 
weekend of Jan 7 for boys and 
girls of all ages and skill levels 
(grades 2 - 8) and for those of 
you that are just getting started, 
the Learn2Lax program is ide- 
ally suited to get you up to 
speed before the next outdoor 
season starts in March. For 
more information, or to register 
for any of these programs, 
please visit: www.maxlax.net 
or www.proshotscenter.com or 
you can call directly during 
normal business hours at 
781/829-2060. 

ST. SEBASTIAN'S 
HONORS 

The following students from 
St. Sebastian's School in 
Needham were named as recip- 
ients on the Honor Roll for the 
first quarter of 2004-2005 and 
are residents of Cohasset. Paul 
Cotter, the son of Dr. Paul 
and Margaret Cotter, 
received Honors with 
Distinction. Paul is a senior 
who also was named a Scholar 
with Honor for receiving an 
average grade of at least 3.25 
on all Advanced Placement 
(AP) exams taken, and grades 
of 3 or higher on four or more 
of these exams. Dominic 
Jancaterino, whose parents 
are Dr. Jon and Patricia 
Jancaterino, received Honors 
with Distinction and is in 
Grade 8. Keep up the great 
work. 

MORE AROUND TOWN. PAGE 11 
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Who's 
the top 
citizen? 
See form page 6 

By Mary Ford 
MFORD®C NC.COM 

In keeping with an 11 -year tradi- 
tion recognizing an individual for 
outstanding service to the commu- 
nity or a special achievement — 
the Cohasset Mariner is now 
accepting nominations for the 
annual Citizen of the Year Award. 

Here at the Mariner, we invite 
our readers to take this opportuni- 
ty to nominate a person who has 
made a significant contribution to 
Cohasset. This is a community 
award: the Mariner is the mean by 
which we are able to recognize, 
thank and honor those around as 
who make the quiet, generous 
contributions that make our town a 
wonderful place to call home. 

Last year, Cohasset Mariner 
readers honored Marjorie 
"Marjie" Murphy as Citizen of the 
Year. The mother of three and 
grandmother of two touched 
countless lives through her rough- 
ly 25 years as school librarian at 
Deer Hill. 

The deadline for 

nominations for the 

2004 Citizen of the 

Year is 5 p.m. 

Friday, Jan 7. Please 

see the nomination 

form on page 8. 

The deadline for nominations 
for the 2<XU Citizen of the Year is 
5 p.m. Friday. Jan 7. Please see the 
nomination form on page 8. The 
form may be photocopied. Letters 
of nomination are also accepted 
and should be mailed or sent by 
fax to The Cohasset Mariner. 73 
South St., Hingham 02043. Our 
fax number is 781-741-2931. 
Nominations may also be sent by 
email to rnford@cnc.cora. 

This is not a popularity contest. 
Following the close of nomina- 
tions, a selection panel — after 
reviewing the names submitted by 
poring over the nomination letters 
and comments — will select the 
2IKM Citizen of the Year, who will 
be named in January 2005. 

Nominees may be someone in 
elected office, a member of an 
appointed town committee, 
teacher or sehtxil administrator, 
clergy member, firefighter, police 
officer or other municipal worker. 
And the nominee may be a person 
in the business community, sports 
figure or an "unsung" neighbor or 
friend who has freely given of his 
or her time and energy for a worth- 
while Cohasset project or cause. 

This year's recipient will be 
thellth person honored as the 
Cohasset Citizen of the Year, join- 
ing past recipients: 

The late Gerard T. Keating. 
Joseph D. Buckley. Dr. Robert 
T. Sceery. The Rev. Gary Ritts. 
Anna Abbruzzese. Katherine 
Stanton. the late Clark 
Chattel-ton. former state Rep. 
Mary Jeanette Murray. Glenn 
Pratt. Arthur Lehr, and 
Marjorie Murphy. 

AROUND 

TOWN 
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GENEROUS SCOUTS 

The Wolf Scouts of Den 7 
donated baked goods and a 
Christmas tree to the Senior 
Center at the Council of Elder 
Affairs at the community cen- 
ter.. The boys decorated the 
tree on Tuesday so that the 
seniors could enjoy it during 
their holiday luncheon! Scouts 
in Den 7 are Gerrit Church. 
Brad Dimodica, Curtis 
(•olden, Jake Johnson, Ford 
Murphy. and Cameron 
Steele!" 

Thai is all for this week. Send 
me in all of your news no later 
than next Tuesday hy noon. 

EMAIL: aroundtownvohas- 
set9ydhoo.coM 

MAIL: 622 CJC Highway 
PHONE: 781-383-0143 

"Never Clean 
Your Gutters Again! 

• Ho more climbing dangerous ladders. 

DON'T 
REPLACE i 

* Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves 
and debris out! 

The First, The Best, The #1 
Gutter Protection System in the World 

GutterHelmi 
Dart Mjfnjrd 

GUTTER   PROTECTION   SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY 
1-800-975-6666 

MA. Llcenum 19535 

Holiday Special 
$200 OFF Minimum 75 Ft_ Cannot be combined with i 

any other offer. Offer expires 12/31/04. I 

!YOUR OLD! 
! BATHTUB ! 
! ...REGLAZE IT!! 

>0 jfl Q w/coupon 
L4«| reg. $325 I 

J Ask about Sinks. Tile and Color > 

'      Travel charge may apply       ' 

j EASTERN j 
jREFINISHING CO.; 
I 1-800-463-1879 ! 
I   j.        COUPON EXPIRES 12/2M4 _ _| 

L_ _?_^| 

Duck....Duck....Goose 

From our Estate Collection 
Priced from Solid 

Surprisingly Affordable Quality Jewelry" 

JEWELERS 
(781) 383-1933/Toll Free ,,-77) 867-2274 

790A Route 5A, Cohasset, MA 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5, Sun. 12:00-5 

Hancock IV. & Appliance 
Fngiddiie 26 Cu.Ft. 
Side-by-Side Refrigerator 
Modell FRS26RLEC 
S999.00 

(617)472-1710 
115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 

If it says "Frigidaire" it's on sale this month! 
That's right, for the month of December, 
every Frigidaire product is on sale. One of the best 

brand names you   ■ | ^%   n 

can buy is on sale Rill   niyiHuMS 

all month! Interest 
Down Payment 

Until December 2005* 
■Financing for qualified buyers. See stote lor details 

hirjdaire 5.7 Cu Ft. 
Capacity Dryer 
Modem GlERHIA 

$299.00 

Frigidaife 13 Cycle 
lop Load Washer 
Model«GlWSI339C 
$299.00 

.   ffjfwy   C//'/*///tf/-*    Cj' 

. /f'ff/yr'y . /fsf'/Sf/fry-j //'r//t rrrr 

r/ f/i   ff/ fyff/'//j     /,/yf//'/•■*/ 

VODKA/GIN 
KfTEl ONE VODKA leg end utiom 1.751 $31.99 

! BELVEDERE 8, CHOPIN VODKA 750ML   $21.99 

GREY GOOSE (AIL TYPES) 750 Ml  $21.99 

ABSOIUT VODKA 80% 1.751 $27.99 

STOUCHNAYA VODKA 1.75 LAll Hovers$27.99(lessSI moilreboiel$26.99 

PINNACLE VODKA 1751 S24.99 (Ins $5.00 moil rebate) $19.99 

FRIS VODKA 1751    $19.99 

U V VODKA (ZERO CARIS) 1.751 $14.99 

SMIRNOFF VODKA 1.751 (All FLAVORS, $18.99 

SKYY VODKA 1751 $20.99 

| GORDON'S VODKA 1.751 $13.99 (Less $5.00 moil rebate)  $8.99 

GUBEY'S VODKA 1.751 $10.99 

I BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 1751   $30.99 

j GUBEY'S GIN 1.751    SM.99 

I TANOUERAY GIN 1.751   $26.99 

GORDON'S GIN 1.751 SI5 99 (Lets SS.DO moil refaale) $10.99 

BEEFEATER GIN 1.751 $23.99 

SEAGRAMS "7" 1.75 L$15.99 (liSS 54 00 MAIL REEA'E)    $11.99 

FLEISCHMANN'S PREF. 1.75 LSI1.99 (LESS S3.0O MAIL REBATE)  .. .$8.99 

JIM BEAM BOURBON ' 75i    $18.99 

JACK DANIELS 1.751 $30.99 

W00DF0RD RESERVE 750 Ml  $24.99 

JOHNNIEWAIKERHUE $1 sTfTwO 554.99 TGREENMTW 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED 1.751  $30.99 

JOHNNIE WALKER BUCK 750 ML $26.99 

DEWARS SCOTCH 1751 $30.99 

J (. B SCOTCH 1.7SML    $29.99 

I CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 750 Ml $25.99 

| CUTTY SARK SCOTCH 1751 $25.99 (LESS $5 00 MAIL-REBATE) .. .$20.99 

| BALLANTINE SCOTCH 1.751518 99 (LESS $4.00 MAIL REBATE)... .$14.99 

OLD SMUGGLER SCOTCH i        $14.99 

GOSLING'S RUM 1.751   .7777.777..$ 19.99 

MT. GAY RUM 1.751  $21.99 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED t PARROT BAY 1.751 .$21.99 

BACARDI LIGHT, GOLD 175 L $18.99 All other flavors $20.99 

MALIBU RUM 750 Ml .$11.99 

SEAGRAM'S CROWN ROYAL 1751 $39.99 750 Ml $19.99 

SEAGRAM'S VO 1751 $19 99 (IES5 $4 00 MAIL REBATE) $15.99 

CANADIAN CLUB 1751 $16.99 

CANADIAN MIST 1751 SI3.99 (LESS $4.00 MAIL REBATE) $9.99 

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA 175 L $29.99 750 ML $15.99 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 750 Ml $13.99 

REMYMARTIN VSOP750 Ml .77777.....777 ... ".7.531.99 

! HENNESSY VS. COGNAC 7S0MI $23.99 VSOP $32.99 XO $99.99 

GRAND MARNIER CENTENAIRE $99.99 CENTCINOUANTENAiRi SI 49.99 

GRAND MARNIER LIQUEUR 750 ML  $26.99 

DRAMBUIE LIQUEUR 750 Ml   $23.99 

SOUTHERN COMFORT LIQUEUR 175 L $21.99 

BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM 750 Ml  $17.99 

Big Enough to Serve You 

Closed Christmas Day, Saturday 12/25/04 
Closed Sunday 12/26704 
Open New Year's Day, Saturday l/l/OS 
Open Sunday 1/02/05 12 noon - 6pm 
Sale prices good thru Friday l>ccembcr 24th 

BUSHMILL'S IRISH CREAM 750 Ml $16.99 ALMADEN WINES LOW TIER 3.0ITR     $6.99 

SAMBUCAROMANA7S0MI  $16.99 ARBORMIST WINES (ALLTYPES) 1.5MAG $4.99 750Ml ....$2.99 

KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL 750 Ml 34.29 
1.01 $19.99    750 ML $14.99 (LESS S3 MAIL -REBATE) $11.99 mKT GltN WINES (m TYPES) 750 Ml $5.99 

AMARETTO Dl SARONNO 750 Ml $15.99 B0Cll CHARDONNAY, MERLOT, SAUV BLANC 750 ML    $6.99 

HIRAM WALKER COFFEE 1751 $15.99 (LESS S3 00 MAIL REBATE)  .$12.99 PAPIO WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG   $6.99 

DOM BAB LIQUEUR 750 Ml $21.99 cORBEn CANYON WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG $5.99 

STOCK BRANDY 1751 SI 5.99 (LESS $6.00 MAILREBATE) $9.99 FRANZIA CHABIIS. BURG, BLUSH, CHIANTI. RHINE BAG/BOX  ... .$7.99 

CAROLAN'S IRISH CREAM 750 Ml  $9.99 RAVENSWOOD VB CABERNET 750 AM $7.99 

MIDORI MELON LIQUEUR 750 ML $14.99 HOGUE WINES (All TYPES) 750 Ml   2 FOR $1 S.OO 

DOM PEREGNON 750ML .$95.99 

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL 750 Ml  $31.99 

TAITTINGER BRUT LA FRANCHISE 750 ML   $31.99 

PERRIER JOUET GRAND BRUT 750 Ml $29.99 

MOET I CHANDON WHITE STAR 750 Ml S27.99 

DOMAIN! CHANDON BRUT I BLANC DE NOIR 750Ml ... .$13.99 

M4RASTISPUMANTE750MI $9.99 

KORBEL BRUT AND X-DRY 750 Ml $9.99 

ROTARI BRUT imam $«sMcs,iu»si200™i .*». $83.88 CS 

FREIXENET BRUT AND X-DRY 750 Ml $7.99 

LORIKEET AUSTRALIAN BRUT, SHIRAZ, X-DRY 750Ml $5.99 

COOK'S BRUTt X-DRY 750 Ml $3.99 

GREAT WESTERN BRUT t X-DRY 750NIS4«««S3ocmoJ.rtoi,i $3.99 

RUM/CANADIAN/TEQUILA 

DOMESTIC WINES 
B.V. RUTHERFORD CAB $15.99, CAMROS PINOT NOW 750 ML    $12.99 

B.V. NAPA SAUV. BLANC, ZINFANDEL 750 Ml   $9.99 

B.V. COASTAL WINES (ALL TYPES) 750 Ml $7.99 

B.V. CENTURY WINES ( ALL TYPES) 15 MAG   $9.99 

STERLING NAPA CAB $17.99, NAPA MERLOT 750 Ml $16.99 

STERLING NAPA CHARD SI2.99, NAPA SAUV. BLANC 750 ML$9.99 

MARKHAM CHARD A ZIN. SI 4.99   MERLOT 750 Ml $17.99 

BERINGER NAPA CHARD $10.99, KV CABERNET 750 Ml .. .$19.99 

BERINGER FOUNDER'S WINES (ALL TYPES) $7.99 

BLACKSTONE WINES (All TYPES) 750 ML $7.99, 
$95.88(S(less$24 moilreboiel $71.88 

RODNEY STRONG RESERVE CABERNET '00 750 ML $29.99 

RODNEY STRONG CAB, MERLOT $10.99, CHARD. 750 ML.. .$8.99 

J LOHR CHARDONNAY 750 Ml $9.99 

SIMI CHARDONNAY 750 Ml $11.99 

ESTANCIA CHARDONNAY 750ML $7.99 

ROBERT MONDAVI NAPA CAB $17.99, NAPA CHARD. 750 Ml .$14.99 

K.J. CHARDONNAY $9.99, CAB. MERLOT. PIN0T NOIR 750 Ml... .$12.99 

CLOS DU BOIS CABER NET A MERLOT 750 Ml .$9.99 

CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY, SHIRAZ 750 Ml    $8.99 

MERIDIAN WINES (ALL TYPES) 750Ml $7.99 

MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE cu, CHAID, MHIOT SHMU PS I.SMA $10.99 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECT CHARD, CAB, MERLOT 750 ML . .$7.99 

HESS SELECT CHARDONNAY/50 ML $8.99, CABERNET 750Ml $10.99 

CHATEAU ST. JEAN CHARDONNAY 750Ml $8.99 

ROUNDHIU CHARD, CAB, MERLOT 1.5 MAG    $9.99 

REDWOOD CREEK (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG    $8.99 

VENDANGE WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG $6.99 

SUTTERHOME CAB, CHARD, MERLOT, PIN0T GRIGIO 15 MAG $7.99 

SUTTERHOME WHITE ZIN 15 MAG $6.99,750 Ml ... .3 FOR $9.00 

ALMADEN CHAB, BURG, BLUSH 5 HI BAG/101 $7.99 

J,'.I.H;iH'f
t"w*L 

ANTINORITOSCANA750ML  .$15.99 

RUFFINO TAN LABEL 750 ML  $17.99 

SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO 750 Ml $17.99 

GREG NORMAN CAB/MER10T, SHIRAZ 750 ML $10.99, CHARD . .$9.99 

LUNA Dl LUNA WINES 15 MAG $12.99 (LESS $2.00 MAIL REBATE) $10.99 

LUNA Dl LUNA WINES 750 ML $6.99 (LESS $1.00MAIL REBATE) . .$5.99 

YELLOWTAIL RESERVE CHARDONNAY A SHIRAZ 750 Ml ... .$9.99 

ROSEMOUNT CAB, SHIRAZ, CHARD, MERLOT 750 ML $8.99 

ROSEMOUNT BLENDS 15 MAG $9.99,750 Ml $5.99 

LINDEMAN'S BIN WINES 15 MAG $9.99,750 Ml $5.99 

LINDEMAN'S RESERVE WINES 750 Ml $7.99 

CAVTT PINOT GRIGIO 15 MAG $10.99 

MEZZACORONA WINES (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG $9.99,750 Ml  .$5.99 

BOLLA WINES (ALL TYPES) 1.5 MAG  S9.99 

BELLA SERA (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG $8.99 

ANTINORI SANTA CRISTINA 750 Ml $7.99 

BUCK SWAN (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG $8.99,750 MI $5.99 

RUFFINO CHIANTI 750 ML $6.99, 0RVIET0 750 ML $5.99 

ALICE WHITE WINES (All TYPES) 15 MAG $8.99,750 ML ... .$4.99 

LITTLE PENGUIN (ALL TYPES) 15 MAG $10.99,750 Ml .2 FOR $12.00 

BLACK OPAL WINES (All TYPES) 750 ML $5.99 

CONCHA Y TORO WINES (ALL VARIETIES) 15 MAG $5.99 

HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM 750 Ml  S7.99 

MOUTON CADET ROUGE, BLANC 750 ML $5.99 

LONG NECK WINES (ALL TYPES) I 5 MAG   $9.99 

GABBIANO WHITE LABEL CHIANTI 750 Ml $5.99 

PILSNER UROUEll » iioz IT IUXKEICS  $18.99.*, 

FOSTER'S LAGER UPIIISIIWCS. UR    $9.99.0* 

BASS ALE 12 PI IT SIC 99  MmSUwStOOrralr.tat.1 $14.99.0* 

SIERRA NEVADA PALE AlE umisnms im   S11.99.dep 

MAGIC HAT i2PiiiS2i99cs lilt S10.99.<h, 

SAM ADAMS i2P«iT»LirmsM99C5 I2H   S10.99.d«o 

HARPOON II PI IT All rim MM is IIR $10.99. 6* 

SHIPYARD 12 PI IT AUTfffi il 99 cs 12 Pit $9.99.4* 

HEINEKEN A AMSTEl LOOSE IOTMS CS $20.99.4* ] 

BECK'S BEER i2P«lt»tirrrBi9W i2P« .$9.99.4* 

HAAKE BECK WON ALLOW.) 1207 ins $18.99. dee | 

LITE from MILLER & MGD DRAFT 30 mewses $17.99.4* 

COORS REG A LIGHT aoriicuiscs    $17.99.4* 

MOISON BEER 21 PI i2o;iuscs  .S16.99-W 

MOLSON BEER ■■■ r •■■■ -1699(5 11 ft    $8.99■■- 

BUDWEISER REG. A LIGHT MF« 12 07 ins CS $13.99-em 

ROLLING ROCK A ROCK GREEN IT. 12 PI ins .$15.99.4* 

MILLER HIGH LIFE REG t LIGHT MPIUKSCS $12.99.** 

fi to serve You...       2 Convenient Locations:      Sma" Enou9h fo Know You- 

486 COLUMBIAN ST., Weymouth (781) 331 2345 • RTE. 3A., Cohasset (781) 383 9800 
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The perfect holiday gift! 
A GIFT FOR YOU . . . Sign up today with AutoPay or convert your current Community Newspaper 

Company subscription to AutoPay our automatic credit card payment program AND receive a 
FREE 2004 Red Sox World Series Commemorative Book valued at $19.95. 

Looking for the perfect gift? Let us help you with your holiday shopping. Purchase a one-year 
gift subscription for that special someone on your holiday list AND receive a 2004 Red Sox World Series 

Commemorative Book for $9.98 that's 1/2 off the retail price! 

This 2004 Red Sox World Scries Commemorative Book tells the story of the 
Red Sox winning season through pictures and articles. 

This is the only time of the year we are offering this exclusive. Holiday Gift Special. 
So choose from the list of publications below and call us at 1-800-982-4023 today! 

T» Aringu. Mm* • Wto   * • P. tnm « 1» Hwlhp 
VtmmiMii ■ M.mq<wil«a»li»«rl>qi>»'*ita*»*■■» 
Vl*(,»..,»,m..|^„Wli^i11.-™k 
■•■*» taM •■*. <m '*• • MnM iii<4»ln' 
'*• ««<» • it. (MM l**at • Mr »m MM* 
Mr Itm i«W • OM' ** • DdK-9***." 
.u*»' wnw*li«il|lhiiiii IMra"INPRWMMlvallOnMt 
km Mm* • :l»  hmod W • "anWi Qraita 
ftt Hta^ai mat • ittmt ',«. • Wtm Ui «*Hi#«w 
CH» • %tm i« -".twf i tiro*»>,—*m t»—r •. «■* :»»n« 

• M» nU to Ma MM *«.«» M **, 

■Wtecan Mnife • aMtttf ahmr • iWW >rtu • Man! TnMnV 
MM h* *m • MioMM Mr Dm • Mlhri 3°»r Dm 
•tan* M*. ( U • ** MM Qfa> • itatn *>» • Ibarf tbto 
llliiWl IfomotJI • »•*<*! KoW* • % booing M>oto» • It* byM 

jMpn AtWw.  • fcHvai  *»■*»  • Sara MMk) 
Sfcoirtwy Gran* • SonwvoV .onmol • S)BB|MI»> jownot 

HflR      i1«iofciy'«i«(iiii'5«l»i|iu»l«i|w!«.l»^*r/.'*»» 
Tritaoi (mi* • lb iJmr (on tot* • 1» Moo* 
MefcM     OMKV    •     Manual     IM    (     «Hw 
lb W»(toi< tan M. • m Mod* km* • '** May 

loom* • m Mm^l KM • aaaord >to> • !)» hn '»•(,«.. 
iaM nm • tfcvawai lam • hNw Sw 

ARCHITECTS MUSIC 

( olor rorulerings, interior & exterior, 
wilh every plan    see our portfolio at 

www.duxboroughdesigns.com 

■"   DUXBOROUGH 

BRJD  E  S  I  G  N  S 
')J4-7J(il » Diiiin I ni'si'ii 

Dan Walsh 
Registered Piano TcchnJdan 

Walsh Piano Service 
Expert tuning and repairs! 

781.843.9298 

To Advertise 
in this Directory 

Call Paul ,il 

781-433-7946 

Professional DIRECTORY 

Town receives gift of rare 
Minot Light letterpress prints 
Imagine the delight of 

Marion Douglas, town clerk, 
opening a package of beauti- 
ful Minot Light prints last 
spring. She had no idea why 
they were sent to the town or 
their value. 

Wig Person, chairman of the 
Committee on Town History, 
just happened to be in her 
office that day and said he'd 
look into it. After several 
phone calls to print collectors 
and members of the Society of 
Printers in Boston, Pierson 
learned the town was indeed 
the recipient of a rare treasure, 
one of a series of 29 color, 
woodblock prints of distin- 
guished buildings and sites 
around Boston by the 
renowned New England 
graphic artist Rudolph 
Ruzicka. 

Pierson discovered the 
series was produced starting 
in 1911 by the Merry mount 
Press in Boston as Christmas 
keepsakes and that of 29 dif- 
ferent subjects, Minot Light 
was the last subject printed in 
1942.  

The Committee on 
Town History is 

making 130 
limited edition 

prints available for 
sale at $60 each 

during this holiday 
season. 

Shortly after that time the 
press was closed. The com- 
plete set of original wood 
blocks are in the collection of 
the Boston Athenaeum and 
reproduced in an out-of-print 
book titled "Boston, 
Engravings on Wood" by 
Rudolph Ruzicka with text by 
Walter Muir Whitehill pub- 
lished by David R. Godine, 
Publisher, Boston. The book 
is available at the Cohasset 

Prints of Minot Light by New England graphic artist Rudolph 
Ruzicka are available through the Committee on Town History. 

library. 
Pierson also learned Selma 

Ordewer of Southbury, Conn, 
was executrix of the estate of 
Daniel Berkeley Bianchi and 
decided it was appropriate for 
the Town of Cohasset to be 
the recipient of the prints 
rather than print dealers. Now 
Cohasset townspeople may 
enjoy a unique original graph- 
ic reproduction of the light- 
house on the dangerous ledge 
that the New England histori- 
an Samuel Eliot Morison 
characterized as "more diffi- 
cult even than the famous 
Eddy stone". 

The Committee on Town 
History is making 130 limited 
edition prints available for 

sale at $60 each during this 
holiday season. Each 3-1/2 x S 
inch print is mounted in a 
bevel edge acid-free matte 
and is numbered from one to 
130 with a description of the 
print. The matte will fit any 8 
x 10 frame suitable for hang- 
ing or displaying on a table 
top. Proceeds from sales are 
returned to the town to help 
fund historical publications. 

Checks may be made out to 
the Town of Cohasset and 
mailed to Committee on Town 
History c/o Wigmore Pierson. 
123 Atlantic Avenue. Boston. 
MA 02025. Telephone 781- 
383-6940 to arrange with 
Pierson how to pick up the 
print. 

iving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
those in need in your community. 

For the past 13 years. Community 
Newtpttper Company's Gifts of Hope 
program has helped connect you 10 those in 
need in your own community. Kadi year. .1 
local charity is selected to be the beneficiary 
of rhe Gifts of Hope donation campaign. 
And each year, your generous donations 
have helped feed the hungry, shelter the 
homeless and bring joy to the faces or 
young children across Massachusetts. 

Mow can you help this year? Please join 
the Cohassett Mariner in supporting 
The South Shore Women* Center in 
supporting the effort to help locaJ 
military families this holiday season. 
A donation of Uiy size goes a long way. 

Please make your tax deductible 
check or monev order payable to: 
/02nd FA 
Family Readiness Group 
((putney Ntitwmtl diuird) 
or 
Pembroke Military Support Group 

Mail to: 
Gifts of Hope, 
c/o Anne Rodwell, 
16 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, MA 02050 

(Plcasr do n«)l trukc your Jieik pjvjblc B ttm iK^Aj>jper « i«> t lift. ..I Hopl A* tlur wjfl ..nlv dcUy dithuru-mrni tfinm. Trunk you I 

Gifts of Hope. \<>u can help. 

O'A' f/- %/' 

An original watercolor 
is a unique gift. 

Holiday 
Housewarming 

Birthday  Wedding 
Choose the family home, 
engagement or wedding 
location, the new house, a 
vacation spot, the boat, the 
(amily pet. or a favorite locale 
Your gift will be the favoritel 

For more information 
or to request a brochure, call 

781-424-5069 
To view Lynda's watercolors go to 

vNrww.LyndaGillis.com 

Q6mda %(i//k 
0    WATIHCOtW* 

r 
I With DIRECTV servict you'll be cool in the cold. 

In the market for a 
new home? 

Our South Look Real Estate sec- 

tion has the pulse on the South 

Shore Market 

ACT NOW! Oilers eni Fitrmiy 28. ?0IIS. 
NTH cullomil tnly Annual pilttiamn'ig rcinmilincnl 
notfiad. HwnWr and piia/imita. Hid sepirjlely m 
UMm IN Kjt/iic nun—Hi m mmt mi net 

TOTAL CHOICE 

<vth local rovi-iu* Paifc^ge 

s39 I MONTHS 

•Mr JL •r M aummuxA +     kmtm 
DIRECTV 

HI i& la EMI Jfc AON ""'-   t*—**|^ 

cam   , SPAN vszsL.  «y      TWJtV   ^ ; ,;,., . „ 

mm mm ,M fit, * m^^  FXI 

■ ■, — SL ff ._ • Ir A   * 
p"*-* *    mtm £Wi "-"■ON— Jk Ma fa tos 

4*    -^ — ****:- f Travsg-=u,»'Q 
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LIBRARY CORNER 

11 

Holiday Hours 
The library will be closed 

Friday, Dee. 24, Saturday, Dec. 
25, and Saturday, Jan. I. 

New Web site 
The library has a new look. 

Visit at www.cohassetlibrary.org. 
Check out the list of new books 
in the library by going to "New 
Arrivals" from the Good Books 
page, from the Children's page 
(for new children's titles) and 
from the Young Adult page (for 
new Young Adult titles). Click on 
a title or book jacket and place a 
hold on the book. 

Find out what's happening at 
the library and sign up for pro- 
grams from your home or office 
computer. Go to "News/Events" 
on the Web site and click on 
"Events Calendar." 

Museum passes 
Reserve Museum Passes on- 

line, whenever it's convenient for 
you. Choose the option "Using 
the   Library"   and   click   on 

"Museum Passes." The system 
displays a list of passes, the dates 
that are available for each pass 
and the specific guidelines of 
each pass (number of people 
admitted and discounted price). If 
you provide the library with your 
e-mail address, you will receive 
an e-mail reminding you when to 
pick up your pass. The Friends of 
the Cohasset Library have gener- 
ously provided funding for the 
Museum Passes and the Library 
Insight program, which provides 
the Events Calendar and the 
online Museum Pass booking 
system. 

Book talk 
Book Discussion Group — 

Join the group Friday, Jan. 28, 
at 10 a.m. for the first meeting. 
For discussion will be the New 
York Times bestseller, 
"Reading Lolita in Tehran: a 
Memoir in Books," by Azar 
Nafisi. Signup in advance is 
required. Call Judy Simons at 
781-383-1348 or sign-up on- 
line.   Click   on   the  January 

Events Calendar on the Web 
site: www.cohas.setlibrary.org. 

Film series 
Independent Film Series — 

The film "Morlang" will be 
shown Jan. 6 at 7 p.m. in the 
Meeting Room. Based loosely on 
a true story. "Morlang" is a chill- 
ing, psychological drama about 
jealousy, betrayal and revenge. 

Book bags 
Book Bags are on sale at the 

circulation desk for $15. These 
attractive, sturdy bags are a great 
holiday gift idea. All proceeds go 
to the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library to fund programs for the 
library. 

Artist exhibit 
Jeanne L. Replogle's recent 

paintings will be on display in the 
Meeting Room through Dec. 31. 

The Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library is located at 35 Riplex 
Road. 

Christmas tree pickup is offered 
Project Safeguard, the Cohasset 

community initiative that offers 
information to local youth and 
their parents around the issues of 
adolescent-related health and 
wellbeing. announces its annual 
Christmas tree pickup fund-rais- 
er. 

Tired of strained backs, 
scratched car roofs and cleaning 
up pine needles and tree sap? 
Why deal with the hassle? Call 
Project Safeguard and it will have 
a representative pick up your tree 
at your home after the holidays. 
For a small donation, it will make 
sure your tree is transported to the 
transfer station. It's as easy as that 
and you'll be helping to support 
an important local service organi- 
zation in the process. 

Don't wait until after 
Christmas. Call now to schedule 

Tired of strained 
backs, scratched 

car roofs and 
cleaning up pine 
needles and tree 

sap? Why deal with 
the hassle? 

a pickup. The pickup dates are 
Sunday, Jan. 2, and Saturday, Jan. 
8. The fee is $ 15 per tree and $25 
for two trees. The fee for seniors 
is $10 per tree. All checks should 
be made payable to "Project 
Safeguard." To schedule a pick- 
up, call the Info Line at "The 

Garage" at 781-383-2492. Leave 
your name, address and phone 
number, and any unusual instruc- 
tions. Be sure to specify a pickup 
date. On pickup day, leave your 
tree by your driveway by 8 a.m. 
and tape your check (in an enve- 
lope) to your door. If you'd like to 
leave the check in a different 
location, you should indicate this 
on your Info Line message. 

If you have any questions, call 
Sally Sisson (781-383-6190) or 
Coleman Nee (781-383-6958). 
Project Safeguard community 
reps. 

Also, volunteers are needed to 
help with this year's pickup. If 
you own a pickup truck and can 
spare a couple of hours on either 
or both pickup dates, your help 
would be appreciated. Give them 
a call. 

First Parish invites 
carolers to join in 

First Parish. Cohasset' 
Unitarian Universalist church, i 
reviving an old 
and well-loved 
Cohasset tradition 
— Caroling on the 
Common — 
Saturday. Dec. 18. 

This is a com- 
munity event for 
young and old. 
especially fami- 
lies with school- 
age children. 
Exceptional 
singing voices are 

This is a 
community event 

for young and 
old, especially 
families with 
school-age 

children 

the First Parish's Parish House 
(23 North Main St.) between 4 

and 4:30 p.m. 
Carolers will cir- 
cuit the Common, 
serenading all 
homes as weather 
permits. At 
approximately 
5:30, everyone 
will return to the 
Parish House for 
cocoa, cider and 
cookies (cookie 
donations are 
appreciated). 

not required; caroling books For further information call 
will be available, but you may Sandy Bailey at First Parish 
bring your own. (781-383-1100)    or    Woody 

Participants will assemble at Chittick (781-383-3215). 

No more worric* or cofKMni iboul 
twvczintf.waxiri)?, nr tnjvinij. 

Kemove unwantctl hair 

Miely, effectively tod permanently 

The only metluiu eum'iitlv 

approved by the FDA 

Complimentary Consultation 

— (781)740-4100 — 
63 Water Slrcet, Hingham 

IMU  Rl III!  mil tlNHR UAfihllPlH!) 

Cohasset Village 
Holiday 

Saturday, 
December 18th, 4-8pm 

Chefs of Cohasset Sampling 
Hay Rides 

Faneuil Hall Street Performers 
Cohasset Jazz Ensemble 

Merchants Raffle 
Local Artisans 

Holiday Caroling 
Stores Open with Special In-Store Events 

CARE • COMFORT • COMPANIONSHIP 

From "Rise and Shine" bath and breakfast service to "Tuck In" 
service and Overnight Stays or anything in between, 
Welch Home Care provides a range of 
in-home services 24-hours a day. 

Trust, Security, Peace of Mind. 

Call today for a complimentary 
consultation. 

1-800-339-5020 

#Welch 
HOME CARE 
 S E R V 1 C E S — 

Senior Care Specialists 
www.welchhrg.com 

Affiliated with the family-owned Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group, 
serving South Shore seniors and their families for more than 55 years. 

Fantastic Hot Air Balloon Ride 
and Soaring Glider Ride Gift Certificates! 

The Best Present Anyone Ever Cave Me!" 
The Ultimate Christmas Gift or Fun for Yourself! 
Call (617) 236-1990 or 1-800-SOARING now 

to order your Beautiful C'rft Certificate, good' 
for 2 years. We'll send it to you by mail, 

Fedex, fax or web. Fly near Boston or at 
qr A 200 Soaring Adventures Certified Centers 
^3        nationwide. Welcome aboard! Call now! 

WWW.800SOARINC.COM 

$79 
Clidtr Package for 2 

After Coupon 
$30.00 OFF COUPON    (LiMlTt D Tirnri    #23 

NEW- 
LOOK 

r_on Scilkaie^ 

Vew £xecu£iy& Cfief 

y£TPier W 

5SZZZ2ZZZZZ225 

OP€H   4m   *> CLOSfMQ 
€vie*y P4Y exaerr 7U£sa*Y 

34TcSU*f      J1AM   Tb CLOSING 
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ROLEX 
OYSTER PERPETUAL DATEJUST AND LADY DATEJUST 

HlNGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting Street • Route 53, Hingham • 781-749-2108 
Mon    Fri. 9:30-5.30 • Thu. til 7 • Sat. 9:30-5:00 • Sun. 12-4 

ROlf X   '#' OYSTER PERPETUAL DATEJUST AND LADY DATEJUST ABE TRADEMARKS 
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FINE FOOD 
PIZZA BAKERY 
GREAT BAR 
LIVE MUSIC 

Spirit of giving bolsters charities 

NIGHTS 

Hie Silent Chef Holiday Specials   ^\ 
"2004" 

A CATERING COMPANY Order on-line at 
Scitunte, MaHichuwIls (7NI) 545-6665   WWW.silentchcf.com 

WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY 
Sage Stuffing • Mashed Potatoes • Butternut Squash 

C'ranbern Relish • Gmvy • Dinner Rolls 

Apple. Pumpkin & Pecan Pies 

Small: $110.00 (serves K guests): Pies Large: S1S0.0OIM.TM~.I4 guesisi.lPies 

Clastic Rack of Lamb Mustard t Herb (natal $46.00 
lSer\ft 2 guests, tkota <»/ / piei 
Boneless Baked Country Ham with Honey Maple Glaze and Raisin Sauce 5/55.09 
ISerses 12 eu<'i.i 
Rosemary Garlic Pork Rib Roast 12) HI';* Apple Stuffing and Cider Gran  $185.00 
fSffia 12 giiuV 
Herb Crusted Tenderloin of Bee) with Horseradish Cream Sauce $225.00 

12 gum] 
Roast Boneless Prime Rib Eye with Horseradish Cream Sauce $225.00 
ISerses 12 guest*) 

Above accompanied by Roasted Tarragon Potatoes. Fresh Glazed Bah (arrttls. 

Caesar Salad and French Dinner Rolls. 

Choice ot 2: Apple. Bluehcrrx or C llocolole Mousse Pie. 

*** Choice o) two pies with all dinners. * * * 
Ctretrras orrto must M placed by Decerrttr I8«i and can Be vOU is hrerrto 2469^ 800am and lOOom. 

V 113 Front Street. Seiluale. Massachusetts •7X1-545-6665 V 

GRAND OPENING 
I lost 30 lbs. during nv 

first 12 weeks!" 

FROM GIFTS OF HOPE. PAGE 1 

Care Packs volunteers capital- 
ized on an opportunity. With 
many people at home because of 
the Snow, the volunteers went 
around to homes in Weymouth 
looking for donations. They col- 
lected nearly 800 pounds of 
goods that weekend. 

"We couldn't believe how 
much we collected that day." 
Skorka said. "We had tons of 
stuff by the end of the day." 

He said that in addition to the 
generosity of residents, local 
businesses and churches were 
key contributors to their success. 

Along with volunteers asking 
for donations. Skorka said Ihey 
have found many donations to be 
unsolicited. 

"People go out of their way to 
drop things off at my house and 
lo call us up with names and 
addresses of their soldiers."' he 
said. 

Three years ago. a military 
support group in Pembroke was 
ready to ship 20 care packages to 
soldiers who had deployed over- 
seas in the wake of the Sept. 11 
attacks when the volunteers real- 
ized they had no money to pay 
for the shipping of the gifts. 

"A few people here chipped in 
and that's how we got those 
boxes out." said Julie Caruso of 
the Pembroke Military Support 
Group. 

What started with a few group 
members donating some money 
to mail out packages has since 
blossomed into a town-wide 
effort. When the PMSG needs 
something or is having an affair, 
be it a fund-raiser or a welcome 
home event for a soldier, resi- 
dents otter their help, local busi- 
nesses donate their services 
without being asked and restau- 
rants provide food and space. 

"Usually someone seeks us out 
and asks how they can help." 
said Elaine Crudup, a member of 
the Pembroke Military Support 
Group whose son was in the 
Middle East for 16 months. 

The Pembroke Fire 
Department did just that. Caruso 
said during a group meeting last 
year that a new face arrived. 

"We thought he was a new 
member." she said. 

The man in the room didn't 
want to be a member, but he did 
want to help. The Pembroke fire- 
fighter was there on behalf of the 
department to offer a check to 
pay for the group's shipping 
costs that year. And the PFD did 
it again this year. 

REJTJJNEW CAR OR TRUCK 

RentA- 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 15' BOX TRUCKS 
• Insurance      |pr - roTyToTchrlltm^ Sp^iTi^" ~l 

Replacements 1K1 Compact Vehicle 1 

$ 

ONLY 19 99 
Per Day 

12 Days of Christmas Specials   ~^ 
Mid Size Vehicle I 

I 
$ 

ONLY 

• Direct Bill 
Rent By 

• Day 
•Week 
• Month 

• Special 
Weekend 

& 

• Holiday 
Specials 

•AAA & AARP 
Discounts 

Otter applies anytime on Wednesday, December 22. 2004 and ends on Monday. January 3. 2005. Minimum 3 
days & includes 150 miles per day. Unlimited miles are available lor an additional S10 per day Otter may not be 

used m conjunction with any other coupon otter or discount rate Present this coupon at time ol reservation. 

24 99 
Per Day 

12 Days of Christmas Specials 
Full Size Vehicle 

$ 

ONLY 29 99 
Per Day 

781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

Rent^A^Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 

YOUR COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER CARES 

And for PMSG. the list of 
community contributions goes 
on and on. When a local female 
soldier returned home, the group 
organized a welcome home party 
as well as a day of beauty for her 
at Macy's department store, 
which also donated a new outfit. 
Caruso cited another example of 
the community's generosity in a 
local landscaping company 
shoveling out the homes of 
deployed soldiers during the 
winters. 

Even three years after they 
started, donations for the 
Pembroke Military Support 
Group continue to pour in. 
whether it is grxxls to send to 
troops or financial support. But 
the group also helps other orga- 
nizations like it. Caruso said, 
sharing any abundance of goods 
it may have or just lending a 
hand to groups as they start up. 

"Other towns have reached out 
to us to ask for help." said Mary 
Humey. whose son Patrick is a 
Marine stationed in Iraq when 
the war began last year. 

Earlier this month, the Quincy 
National Guard unit's Family 

Readiness Group held its annual 
holiday party for the families of 
its soldiers and felt fortunate for 
the contributions it received. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the 
party is- donated, including 
Christmas presents for the chil- 
dren." said Gail Linehan. co- 
chairwoman of the Quincy FRG. 
About 150 soldiers based in the 
Quincy unit are being deployed 
to the Middle East sometime this 
month and have been training in 
New Jersey for weeks. 

Local college students also 
donated gingerbread ax>kies for 
the soldiers' children to decorate 
at the party and Santa Claus vol- 
unteered his time to arrive on a 
Quincy Fire Department truck. 

The FRG counts on the gen- 
erosity of local residents in order 
to help the families of deployed 
soldiers the best ihey can, 
whether it be giving some holi- 
day cheer to the children or to 
assist with serious problems a 
family left behind may 
encounter. 

"As part of the FRG. our job is 
to help the families if they are 
having financial difficulties or 
problems related to a family 
member being deployed, such as 
the loss of a paycheck." Linehan 
said. "They're now living on a 
military salary, which isn't as 
much as someone could earn in 
the private sector. We help with 
the financials to keep people on 
their feet. The donations started 
to come in once we learned that 
the troops were being deployed." 

Maura Yanosic, co-leader of 
the FRG for the Braintree unit of 
the National Guard, is also a 
reading specialist in the 
Abington Public School system. 
With a 20-year-old son serving 
overseas in the war. she wears a 
yellow ribbon and American flag 
pin every day. 

That small feature has encour- 
aged students, teachers and 
administrators to support the sol- 
diers with tons of donations. 
Elementary and junior high 
schtxil students have donated 

gum, candy, granola bars, pow- 
der drink mixes and numerous 
other items for the Braintree 
FRG to send to the troops. 

"It's so wonderful to feel the 
spirit the community has," 
Yanosic said. "The support in 
this community is tremendous." 

Because they can't be with 
their loved ones during this holi- 
day season, the Braintree FRG 
wants to ensure that their troops 
aren't forgotten. They've sent 
out care packages filled with all 
the contributions people heave 
made, including personal care 
items, goodies and hand-sewn 
stockings, that will be delivered 
to the soldiers on Christmas Eve. 

Yanosic's role in the school 
system has inspired students to 
donate more than just food, 
candy and personal items. 
They've also sent letters, notes 
and pictures to the troops. 

"Justin says they love to get 
stuff from the kids," she said of 
her son. "A hometown connec- 
tion is so meaningful because 
these soldiers are just so far 
away." 

Yanosic said while her son and 
his fellow tnxjps were training in 
Wisconsin they taped up the let- 
ters and pictures the children had 
sent and some soldiers even 
wrote back to the students. "The 
kids don't about politics, they 
just know that someone is over 
there making sure they're safe 
hack here," she said. 

To donate a Gift of Hope, 
make your check out to one of 
the charities of your choice 
/Pembroke Military Support 
Group; Care Packs of 
Weymouth; and the Quincy 
National Guard's Family 
Readiness Group; or the 182nd 
Family Readiness Group 
(Braintree based) and mail to: 

Anne Rodwell 
Community Newspaper 

Company 
165 Enterprise Drive 
Marshfield. MA 02050. 

Gifts of Hope 2004 donations - Week Two 
Amelia      Crow ley.      No. 

Weymouth 
Robert G. Ralston. Cohasset 
Gary and Lillian Colbeck. 

Hingham 
Anonymous 
Ellen Wallack. Hingham 
John and  Maureen  Mahon, 

Hingham 
Robert Emerson III. 

Hingham 
Christopher and Christina 

Reilly. Scituate 
Melissa Koseski. 

Foxborough 
Krista Leitao and Kathleen 

Noska. Quincy 
Shawn Spencer, Weymouth 
Kenneth and Doris Longo, 

No. Weymouth 
Susan and Richard Burton. 

So. Weymouth 
Natalie Winterle, Weymouth 

p]5f? Send your news tip to mford@cnc.com 
f ♦ News hotline - (781) 741-2933 
at* Fax news of your event to (781) 741-2931 
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PHOTO/MARY FORD 

William Griffin outside Town Hall after his interview with selectmen last month. 

New TM, William Griffin, 
signs contract 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBR0WI*3C NC.COM 

Cohasset will have a new 
Town Manager as of Jan. 31, 
as William Griffin signed a 
three-year contract with the 
town Monday. 

Acting Town Manager 
Michael Buckley said he is 
"ecstatic" to hear Griffin will 
be coming on board, adding "I 
can't believe someone of his 
caliber and experience is com- 
ing on board. Ordinarily, 
small towns don't get people 
like that. We're very fortu- 
nate." he said. 

Griffin who is currently the 
Bourne Town Administrator, 
has served in the top adminis- 
trative post in Dedham and 
Plymouth as well. In Dedham 
and Bourne, he was the first 
Town Administrator. In 
Plymouth, he was the first 

"I cant believe 
someone of his 

caliber and 
experience is 

coming on board. 
Ordinarily, small 
towns don't get 
people like that 

We're very 
fortunate." 

— Michael Buckley, acting 
Town Manager 

Town Manager after serving as 
that town's Executive 
Secretary. In Cohasset, he will 
follow Town Manager Mark 
Haddad who served in the post 

for seven years. 
During interviews. Griffin 

said he would need to provide 
Bourne with a two-month 
notice before coming on board 
in Cohasset. "I always honor 
(agreements) with the commu- 
nities I'm working for," he 
said. 

Griffin also said during inter- 
views that if picked for the 
post and until he comes on 
board, he said he would try to 
attend some government meet- 
ings. He has made good on his 
promise, and sat through all 3- 
1/2 hours of the first session of 
Town Meeting. 

Griffin has signed the three 
year contract to the tune of 
$115,000 per year. Griffin's 
current salary in Bourne is 
about $107,000. Haddad's 
salary was roughly $110,000 
when he resigned in May. 

Beechwood train crossing changes 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBR0WNiSCNC.COM 

The Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority has 
evaluated the design of the drive- 
way at 39 Beechwood St.. and 
after meeting with representa- 
tives and the residents of the 
property in both September and 
October, it has agreed to some 
changes. 

Residents of 39 Beechwood 
St., a Victorian home which has 
been converted into condomini- 
ums, have been very concerned 
plans to reconfigure their drive- 
way in light of the Beechwood 
Street grade crossing will not 
allow enough space for fire 
engines to be able to make the 
turn up to their complex. 
Currently, viewing the property 
from the street, the driveway for 
the condominiums runs from the 
back of the house and along the 

. right side of the property, virtual- 
ly straight down toward  the 

Because only two 
gates will be 
implemented, 

median barriers 
will be installed on 
either side of the 

crossing as a 
safety measure, 

which is required 
bytheMBTAfor 

whistle-free train 
corridors. 

street. The rail bed runs almost 
parallel with the driveway, which 
needs to be relocated as it is too 
close to the crossing. 

Plans   have   changed   from 
implementing four-quad gates to 

standard crossings at Beechwood 
Street because the fire depart- 
ment has been told it will help 
with delays as the gates will be 
down for a shorter amount of 
time. Because only two gates will 
be implemented, median barriers 
will be installed on either side of 
the crossing as a safety measure, 
which is required by the MBTA 
for whistle-free train corridors. 
Median barriers are a little higher 
than a standard curb and are 
roughly four feet wide. 

A 100-foot barrier will run 
from the crossing up Beechwood 
Street toward South Main Street, 
and residents had thought they 
would receive a 60-foot median 
barrier running toward the house. 
However, recent developments 
have further reduced that median 
strip to 40 feet, to allow the dri- 
veway, once reconfigured, to bet- 
ter accommodate the turning 
requirements of the Cohasset 
Fire Department's ladder truck. 

:' 

urn. Email your news to mf6rd@cnc.com 

FIGHT SKYROCKETING ENERGY PRICES! 
Reduce your oil consumption by up to 20%-or more with a new, oil fired, 
Buderus Boiler professionally installed by Supreme Energy. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ADDITIONAL SAVINGS! 
Become an automatic oil delivery customer and receive a $500.00 credit 
on your heating oil account. (Offer subject to credit approval). 

Call Steve Bagley at 1-800-787-7363 or 781-331-7900 for 
more information. 

WE SERVICE & INSTALL: 
-COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS 
-BOILERS 
-FURNACES 
-HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS 
-CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
-OIL TANKS 

SUPREME 
—FNf RCY 

572 East St., Weymouth, MA 02189 
www.buderus.net www.supremeenergy.com 

Shown: 
Oil Fired 
Buderus Gl 15 with 
integral operating control 
120,000 BTU Outpul 
AFUE86*. 
Suitable for most 
rcsulcmi.il applications. 

lmbi*osia helf> with the holidays... 

Remember tlint special someone, choose an Ambrosia GIFT CARD for... 
Facial • Manicure • Pedicure • Massage * New Hair Style • Makeup Instruction 

Set ffteacfyjor /fiat. Rectal occasion- I/H'/A oar 

DECEMBER SPECIAL "PARTY PACKAGE" 
Updo '40.00 • Manicure '15.00 • Makeup Special '30.00 

TOTAL $85.0O Reg. .05.00 
'Smirti camuii bt upanlld. Spttialfor Vkcimbn t - 37, 2004 only. 

Indulge in one of our newest SPA PACKAGES 

"S/itre •  tmoroata " or "iTmie/t'tr. f/e " (btttr/toMtyu malla&ta) 

or Relax and Escape for 30 Minutes - book a Mini Massage 

Please Call (781)  6590510 for an Appointment 

15 I'arrar Farm Road , Norwell, MA 02061 

The holidays can reveal some 
changes in your parents. 

Sunrise Assisted Living can help 

A loss of weight. Forgetfulness. Disinterest in regular 

activities. Holidays can bring certain changes to light that 

may concern you about a senior parent. We can help you 

recognize their significance and help you make informed 

decisions. 

For over 20 years, Sunrise Assisted Living has offered a 

variety of living arrangements, amenities and services, 

delicious meals, stimulating activities and scheduled group 

outings. Our resident-centered approach to senior living 

puts seniors first, giving them options to meet their 

individual needs and wishes. 

Visit or call Sunrise of Cohasset, and let us he your resource 

for senior living options. 

SUNRISE 
ASSISTED LIVING' inuiwxftM 

owommn fk 
Sunrise of Cohasset 781-383-6300 Assisted Living, Alzheimer's Care 

/ 25 King Street (Route 3AJ. Cohasset, MA 02025 • wwrnsumisaenioriMngcom 

••*■• 

remodel kitchen 
write tuition check 
drive new car 

A million uses-One great loan! 

No annual fee. 
No closing costs* 
No opening balance required. 

replace roof 
clean up overdue bills 
build deck 
plan vacation 
shop for boat 
upgrade computer 
install pool 

No matter what you use it for, a Home Equity Line of 

Credit from Pilgrim Co-operative Bank is the flexible, 

economical way to finance just about anything. 

To apply for yours, stop by today! 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Cohasset 

48 South Main Street 

800 Chief Justice Cushing Way 

(781)383-0541 
www.pilorimco-op.com 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference MfmhrfDM 
Manh* n £ 

•Annual Percentage Rale (APR) as C121M and subjectto change vrthout now tAnmum loan amount $50,000 For tw M12 mentis tie vanable APR is 2*. below He Pnme Rale as puttshed m tie Wa» S»eei Jounai onrhelasi business day ot tie mot* Ate tmto months tie variable APR is tie Pnme Rale as pcttsned m tre Wall 
Sceet Journal on tie last brstSM day C tie monti These rales may «iease a decrease montily Maximum APR is 16*. Standard closing costs up to $463 lobe paid by tie Bank Custcw to reintwse hart cksng costs I toe srja«o«andascharged*«hmIielir5l36moriihs Property insutance is teoj»ed OJier resnetons may apery 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Sit down 
with Avalon 

Issues never really go away in Cohasset - Ihey just circle 
around and resurface. 

AvalonBay - the company that has a comprehensive permit 
to construct a 200-unit apartment complex off Rte. 3A - now 
wants to hook up to the town sewer. 

Avalon officials stress they want to sit down with all the 
stakeholders and work out a solution that is hest for everyone, 
hut that doesn't appear likely. 

The developer is coming to the "town sewer table" after 
spending many months pursuing other options where it has 
run into roadblocks. 

The Water Commission is suing to stop Avalon from obtain- 
ing a ground-water disposal permit from the state Department 
of Environmental Protection for an on-site system. 

As an alternative to an on-site system. Avalon is also willing 
to pay for the infrastructure to hook up to the Hull Treatment 
Plant. However. Avalon needs permission from the Sewer 
Commission to do so. The commission denied another pro- 
posed development. Jerusalem Road Estates, permission to do 
just that. Jerusalem Road Estates sued and lost. 

Avalon has spent a ton of money on its Cohasset project and 
isn't going to go away quietly, nor should it. 

After an exhaustive public hearing process, the Zoning 
Board of Appeals issued Avalon a comprehensive permit last 
year under Chapter 40B the state's affordable housing law. 

While it's easy to point fingers at the ZBA for issuing the 
permit and at Avalon for wanting to come to town - we need 
to step back and remember why Cohasset is subjected to 40B 
in the first place. 

Simply stated. Cohasset has only a tiny amount of affordable 
housing by state standards - just the 76 units off Elm Street. 
That's way less than the 10 percent threshold of the town's 
total housing stock set by the state to allow towns to get out 
from under the threat of 40B projects. 

40B projects - which tend to be higher density than local 
bylaws allow - can put a strain on neighborhoods, public safe- 
ty services and schools. They are often out of character with 
their surroundings. 

However, with the average home in town valued at upwards 
of $600,000 - Cohasset is becoming less, not more affordable. 

We don't think the Avalon project is going to destroy the 
quality of life in Cohasset; in fact, there are some benefits - 
not the least of which is providing affordable rental housing. 

As a condition of its comprehensive permit, Avalon cannot 
have any three-bedroom units, so there aren't going to be 
throngs of families with children moving in. 

Also, the state counts all units in 40B rental projects - not 
just the 25 percent that are actually affordable - towards the 
10 percent requirement because there is so little rental hous- 
ing around. Therefore, Avalon alone would get the town out 
from under 40B. 

Avalon is also required to give local preference to Cohasset 
residents for affordable units. And typically 25-25 percent of 
Avalon residents are 55 and older, so it is going to provide 
alternative housing for area seniors. 

We also think Avalon's location is ideal for a large apartment 
complex with its easy access to Rte. 3A. The former Norfolk- 
Conveyor site is not in a residential neighborhood. 

The old English saying - better to work with the devil you 
know - may be apropos here. After months of hearings and a 
thorough airing of the project, Avalon doesn't sound that bad. 

We think the "stakeholders" should work with Avalon to 
help solve the wastewater disposal issues - in particular the 
potential for hooking up to the Hull plant. The resulting infra- 
structure coupled with the excess capacity that town wants to 
sell could benefit more than just the Avalon project here in 
Cohasset. 

— Mary Ford 
mford@cnc.com 

Volunteers needed 
Are there any college students home during the holidays who 

would like to help at Cohasset Elder Affairs? There is a variety 
of volunteer opportunities available. On completion of your 
volunteer hours, you will be given a letter recognizing the 
hours you have volunteered. 

The CEA is looking for a volunteer to assist, one or more 
days a week as an Office Receptionist/Office Assistant. 
Currently The CEA is also in need of volunteer van drivers. 
This is a commitment of approximately 3 hours a month. Call 
Martha Horsefield. Volunteer Coordinator, at 781-383-9112. 

COHASSETMARINER 
Community N«wapap«r Company, 165 Enterprite Drive, 
M.i.Mitld  MA 020SO 7I1W17-1M0, FAX: 781B37-4M0 
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Just in time for this Christmas, Special Town Meeting 

approves Police Department request for new handcuffs 

LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Cell phone user 
To THE EDITOR: 

On a recent morning, a well dressed, artic- 
ulate and apparently otherwise considerate 
and thoughtful man sat down across from me 
at one of the little tahles on the 8:45 high 
speed ferry to Boston, and proceeded to 
engage in serial cell phone conversations, 
one of which had to do with very sensitive 
information about the termination of an 
employee. 

While speaking in a well modulated, culti- 
vated tone, the proximity of the phone com- 
pelled me to listen. There is something about 
one way conversations that have this effect, 
at least on me. I find it less intrusive if two 
people are talking face to face. 

Harvard's Howard Gardner writes of eight 
intelligences, one of which is "'interpersonal", 
the awareness of one's relationship to others. 
I invite this individual to consider where he 
might rank himself in this regard. 

Many of us on the boat to Boston in the 
morning like to sit quietly and read the paper, 
or work at the little tables. Cell phone users 
have the option of going out on deck, or find- 
ing a space unoccupied by others. In this 
instance, I finally had to get up and leave. 

Eric Oddleifson 
42 River Road 

Hats for homeless 
project reaches goal 
TO THK EDITOR: 

Students at the Deer Hill School are very 

excited to have reached their goal of knitting 
more than 140 hats for the Boston homeless 
shelter, Rosie's Place. We will deliver those 
hats along with boxes of donated children's 
books, on Wednesday, Dec. 22.1 would like 
to thank all the students for their dedication to 
this project. It would not have been possible 
without their wonderful enthusiasm and their 
desire to help others less fortunate. Our Deer 
Hill students are a remarkable bunch and 
they should be very proud of their accom- 
plishments. 

Thank you to all the parents for their assis- 
tance and encouragement, and to the Deer 
Hill teachers and staff who helped knit and 
support the children's efforts. Even Keith 
Gauley, our dedicated principal, is still hard 
at work on his hat and may even finish it this 
year (we hope). 

I would also like to thank the Cohasset 
community who called with yam donations 
and offers of assistance; this truly was a com- 
munity effort and without all this support we 
definitely would not have accomplished our 
goal. To all who helped make this idea a real- 
ity, thank you. 

Ann Berman 
Art Teacher, Deer Hill School 

The need for safety 
booths and Irfejackets 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Realizing that the current problem with the 
new tunnel or sieve is causing drivers to look 
and find other routes around the tunnel there- 

by causing the usage of the tunnel to become 
light or almost to the point of being an 
unused tunnel I'm here to offer a solution 
which may allay the concerns and worries 
about using the tunnel. 

Here's my idea. Erect a kiosk similar to a 
toll booth at each end of the tunnel, both 
North and South. At these points sell at a 
nominal fee a lifejacket for each occupant of 
the vehicle entering the tunnel. With the tech- 
nology that we have today this transaction 
can be done in moments. The "Safety 
Booths" can be located maybe a half a mile 
from each end of the tunnel entrance and the 
"jacket" transaction can be done on the fly 
with little or no holdup. This operation will 
promote confidence in the minds of the dri- 
vers and passengers and the tunnel usage and 
confidence will be restored. 

I realize that there will be new requirements 
for cash to make the corrections required to 
the tunnel. These will be helped immensely 
with income from the sale of lifejackets. Also 
there probably will be a change in tolls on the 
Mystic Bridge and both the Callahan and 
Sumner Tunnels from their current tolls to 
perhaps $8 to $10 for perhaps a 10 to 15 year 
period. 

The general public will be glad to help — 
they will feel useful in these moments of 
stress. They will feel good to be able to assist 
in the correction of these thousands of leaks 
that now exist as well as others that are devel- 
oping. 

Hamilton T Tewksbury 
81 Elm St. 

HEALTH NOTES 

Time to chill out when thermometer dips 

li»v[HE Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co Inc 

MraM MtdU Ire 

All rights reserved Reproduction by 
any means without permission is prohibited 

By Steve Bobo 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

Well, the cold weather is on us and it's 
time for warnings about exposure to the 
cold. Here's a review of the problems and 
some of the ways we can deal with them 
according to the CDC and others. 

• Clothing for Cold Weather 
Make sure to protect the ears, face, hands 

and feet in extremely cold weather. Mittens 
are warmer than gloves. 

Wear several layers of kx>se clothing. 
Layering provides belter insulation. Layers 
can also be removed if you become too hot. 
Be sure the outer layer of your clothing is 
tightly woven, preferably wind resistant, to 
reduce body-heat loss caused by wind. Wool, 
silk, or polypropylene inner layers of cloth- 
ing will hold more body heat than cotton. 

Stay dry — wet clothing chills the body 
rapidly. Tight clothing reduces blood circula- 
tion. It's OK to wear sleeves that are snug at 
the wrist but. remember, warm blood needs 
to be circulated to the extremities. Footwear 
should be waterpr(x>f and insulated. By wear- 
ing a hat. you will keep your whole body 
warmer. It reduces the amount of bcxJy heat 
that escapes from your head. Excess perspi- 

ration will increase heat loss, so remove extra 
layers of clothing whenever you feel too 
warm. 

Also, avoid getting gasoline or alcohol on 
your skin while de-icing and fueling your car 
or using a snow blower. These materials in 
contact with the skin greatly increase heat 
loss from the body. When working, avoid 
touching cold metal surfaces with bare 
skin. Move into warm locations periodical- 
ly. Limit the amount of time outside on 
extremely cold days. It's a gixxl idea to 
include a thermometer and chemical hot 
packs in your first aid kit. 

Do not ignore shivering. It's an impor- 
tant first sign that the body is losing heat. 
Persistent shivering is a signal to return 
indoors. 

I -Yost nip is the freezing of the top layers of 
skin tissue and is normally reversible. It 
mostly affects the cheeks, earlobes, fingers, 
and toes. Symptoms include: numbness; top 
layer of skin becomes white and waxy: feels 
hard and rubbery, but deeper tissue is soft. 

• Frostbite and Hypothermia 
Frostbite is caused by freezing. A victim is 

often unaware of frostbite until someone else 
points it out because the frozen tissues 

become numb. Frostbite causes a loss of feel- 
ing and color in affected areas, white or gray- 
ish-yellow skin area, skin that feels unusual- 
ly firm or waxy, numbness. It most often 
affects the nose, ears, cheeks, chin, fingers, or 
toes. Frostbite can permanently damage the 
body, and severe cases may require amputa- 
tion. At first signs of redness or pain in any 
skin area, get out of the cold or protect any 
exposed skin. If you detect symptoms of 
frostbite, seek medical care. If immediate 
medical care is not available, proceed as fol- 
lows: Get warm as soon as possible. 

Unless absolutely necessary, do not walk 
on frostbitten feet or toes — this increases the 
damage. Immerse the affected area in warm 
— not hot — water (the temperature should 
be comfortable to the touch for unaffected 
parts of the body). Or. warm the affected area 
using body heat. For example, the heat of an 
armpit can be used to warm frostbitten fin- 
gers. Do not rub the frostbitten area with 
snow or massage it at all. This can cause 
more damage. Don't use a heating pad, heat 
lamp, or the heat of a stove, fireplace, or radi- 
ator for warming. Affected areas are numb 
and can be easily burned. 

SEE HEALTH NOTES. PAGE 18 
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Punch secret recipe left 
Cohasset for Chicago 

The complete story of Cohasset Punch is just one 
Of 71 stories compiled and edited by Jackie 
Donililzer and printed in "Treasury of Cohasset 
History" which will be available in January. It has 
more than 200 pages including halftones and is 
hard cover hound with a four-color picture of the 
Pirst Parish Meeting House on the cover. 

Pre-publication orders before Jan. I will receive a 
I Spercent discount for a total price of $22 (add S3 
for the option of shipping and handling). This is the 
fourth history hook published by Cohasset through 
the Committee on Town History and can be picked 
up at Tow n Hall in January on dates and times to b 
announced. 

Make your check out to the Town of Cohasset 
and mail together with your address and phone 
number to Treasury of Cohasset History. 123 
Atlantic Ave.. Cohasset. MA 02025. 

The complete story of Cohasset 
Punch is just one of 71 stories 
compiled and edited by Jackie 

Dormrtzer and printed in 
'Treasury of Cohasset History" 

which will be available in 
January. 

Tommy Ohman. outside his West Madison Street 

Chicago saloon, holds a bottle of Cohasset 

Punch. 

Mark Goodman is named sports editor 
Slager also on board 

Rob Slager and Mark Goodman have joined Julie 
Nevero in the sports department at CNC/South 
newspapers. 

Slager is the sports editor for the Kingston 
Mariner. Pembroke Mariner. Weymouth News and 
Holbrook Sun. (ioodman lakes over as spoils editor 
for the Brainlree I'orum. Scituate Mariner. Norwell 
Mariner and Cohasset Mariner. Nevero continues to 
oversee sports coverage for the Hingham Journal. 
Hanover Mariner. Marshfield Mariner and 
Abington-Kockland Mariner. 

Goodman was most recently reporter for the 
Weymouth News. He is a graduate of the University 
Of Rhode Island. He grew up in QuilK) and said he 
always wanted to write about sports. 

"I have wanted to be a sports reporter since I was 
middle school, and am looking forward to covering 
all the teams in our area." he said. 

Slager most recently was the regional editor at 
MPG Newspapers. The father of twin 4-year-old 
girls, he and his wile make their home in Halifax. 
Previous to MPG, was an editor and writer for the 
Boston Herald and San Francisco Examiner. Slager 
was recently nominated tor his second award by the 
New England Press Association, this time in the 
spons-writing category. 

"We're excited to have both Kob and Mark work- 
ing with us to continue to bring our readers com- 
pelling and interesting sports coverage." said Mark 
Skala.  editor  in  chief.  "Their efforts  will  only 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Roh Slager Mark Goodman 
enhance what have already become strong sports You can email   slager at rslager^cne.com: 
sections.' Gtxxlman can be reached at mg(xxlman(<>'cnc.eom 

Spellman is named circulation manager 
Mike Spellman. former!) a sports editor with 

CNC/South. has been promoted to circulation 
manager for CNC's South Shore and Cape Cod 
publication. 

During this tenure, Spellman 
was nominated for three New 

England Press Association 
awards 

Spellman served as a sports editor for nearly 
four and a half years in the Marshfield office, 
overseeing the sports sections in the Braintree 
Forum. Holbrook Sun. Norwell Mariner. 
Cohasset Mariner. Scituate Mariner. Kingston 
Mariner and Pembroke Mariner. 

During this tenure. Spellman was nominated 

for three New England Press Association 
awards. The Scituate Mariner took home first 
place for Best Sports Section in 2001 Spellman 
also twice received Honorable Mentions from 
NEPA for Best Sports Columns. 

Previous to coming to CNC. he worked as a 
reporter for the Brockton Enterprise newspaper 
and Celtics Pride magazine. 

Spellman. 41. lives in Plymouth with his wife 
and four sons. He is active year round in youth 
athletics and Special Olympics in Plymouth. 

"I'm looking forward to'this new opportunity 
in our newspaper operations." Spellman said. "I 
know my experiences in the editorial depart- 
ment will serve me well in this new role." 

Spellman will be working with CNC's entire 
circulation team, headed by vice president Al 
Getler. to continue to meet the ever-changing 
needs of the marketplace and readers. 

STAFF PHOTO/CHRIS BERNSTEIN 

High price 
of tomatoes 
HENSHAW 
TOM HHNSHAW 

Tomato prices hit $3.99 a pound at Shaw's 
supermarkets the other day. leading me to won- 
der why the heck I ever got out of the business. 

I used to raise tomatoes, you know, sometimes 
two or three square feet of them in the backyard, 
right over the place where they filled in the old 
eessptxil when we were connected to the town's 
sewer system, which made it seem like such a 
likely place to grow things 

Each year, along about May or June. I'd buy the 
little green trays of seedlings from That Bloomin' 
Place and transplant them into my tomato patch 
and tie them to sticks so that they wouldn't fall 
over, as gentleman fanners have done lor genet- 
ations. 

Mike Spellman 

I bring this up at this time 
because, if present trends 

continue, I'll be able to raise 
a crop of tomatoes at a cost 
of $19.95 a pound and still 

make a tidy profit... 

I'd water them tender!) whenever thev looked 
thirsty, adding Miracle-Gro when I noticed their 
little tongues hanging out. and when thev were 
big enough. I'd trade in the little sticks for sturdier 
poles to help mem stand tall. 

Sometimes, along about August and 
September. I tot tomatoes as big as pine ponu 
balls. 

I figured the native tomatoes grown in my own 
backyard cost me at least SI9.95 a pound ;uid that 
doesn't include the nights I sat up defending lliem 
from aphids. gypsy moths and the neighbor-.' 
dogs. Al least I didn't have to pay the outrageous 
supermarket prices. 

Why. sometimes thev were then as high as 75 
or 80 cents a pound. 

I bring this up at this time because, if present 
trends continue. I'll he able to raise a crop ol 
tomatoes at a cost of SI9.95 a pound and still 
make a tidy profit selling them to restaurants that 
would shut up shop if tomatoes weren't available, 

And have you ever eaten in an Italian restaurant 
where every pasta dish wasn't drow tied in toma- 
to sauce? Or eaten nachos in a Mexican restau- 
rant where a bowl ofsalsa didn't come along with 
the dish of chips'.' Or a last food shop that didn't 
make BLTs, the T standing for tomatoes. 

Already, SOUK
-
 shops that used to put lettuce 

and tomatoes on hamburgers and tuna salad 
sandwiches are withholding that little extra 
unless the customer specifically asks lor them 
Iceberg lettuce was up to SI.79 a head at Roche 
Brothers supermarket the other day. 

The waiters in one Tex-Mex restaurant in 
Boston were asking customers if thev wanted 
salsa with their chips and charging them S2 il 
thev said thev did. which is a little like charging 
extra for the ham to put on rye or the mustard to 
put on a hot dog. 

The reason for this shortage. I am told, iv that 
hurricanes raised cain with the tomato crops in 
Florida, insects got into them in Mexico and 
heavy rains washed out the fields in California, 
leaving backyard tomato patches to supply the IS 
pounds that each of us eats in a year. 

And IIK' problem seems to be spreading. 
Mj friend who does the shopping for our house 

came home the other da) to report thai red pep- 
pers were selling for $4.99 a pound at Roche 
Brothers, but green peppers were only S2.*>>. 
I t-t's see now. a can of red paint.. . 

Being paid to listen to David Brudnoy was a labor of love 
OVER THE FENCE 

Osm \1i \1\\ N 

I got paid to listen to David Brudnoy. 
I'm involved in an interesting line of work. My 

other job (other than working from time to time 
for the Hingham Journal) is my work as a "news 
monitor" for a large company based in New 
York. I crank out -literally—5,000 words of text 
daily, five days a week for a company I have 
never visited and a boss whom I have never met. 

I guess you could call this work life in (he 2Is1 

century. 
My job is to listen to radio programming, writ- 

ing quick stories on the fly about what I have 
heard on a given program. I take that copy and 
dump it via a computer modem that feeds my 
work into a huge computer in Kentucky, which in 
turn churns my text and shoots it out to news 
organizations, public relations firms and corpora- 
tions across the country, all of (hem hungry to 
hear "(he news" and how a particular story gets 
spun in a particular market 

I oiler this little bil of insight into my line of 
work so as not to sound totally nuts when I say 
that from 7 p.m. to 10:00pm, five nights a week 
for the last 7 years I have turned on my radio to 
listen to David Brudnoy and report to that far 
away company on what is being said. 

I got paid to listen to David Brudnoy and last 
Wednesday's show was. sadly, the final time. 

The man who was and still is arguably the best 
talk show host in America revealed to listeners 
(many of thorn from the town of Hingham and 
who eladlv listened for free) announced thai he 

was tying up Uxise ends, preparing to die. 
One \>f those l(x>se ends was of course to help 

bring closure for his listeners, many of whom 
have listened for his entire 29-year career in 
Boston talk radio. 

Less than a day after telling his listeners that the 
cancer he had fought had now traveled through- 
out his body. Brudnoy did indeed pass away, 
orchestrating his final program and his last day 
on earth, just as he orchestrated every other day 

I think what I liked best about 
the program, and by extension 
the mind of Brudnoy, is that the 
debate was always about ideas, 

never about personalities. 

of his life: On his terms. 
As one of his regular listeners. I was familiar 

w ith many of his little quirks, some annoying (his 
ongoing rant about Michael Moore's Fahrenheit 
9/111 others thoroughly charming. (His grasp of 
the nuances of the English language gave weight 
lo the phrase, 'why use a penny word when a dol- 
lar word will do?') 

I was also very familiar with his life with AIDS 
and then last year, a life with cancer, illnesses he 
defied with a toughness that would make a US 
Marine proud. 

He never let mere disease define who he was. 
After he returned to the airwaves this past 

February, I and his millions of listeners in 38 
slates thought he had whipped the rare form of 
cancer from which he suffered. Although I grum- 

bled al the time to my husband that I would now 
have to return to writing text with the kind o\ 
depth and clarity of thought that his substitute 
hosts lacked. I was secretly pretty glad lor the 
change. I may have gotten paid to listen hut the 
compensation wasn't simply monetary. One 
night I might be writing about what was being 
said about Iraq, another night copy about a show 
on his guilty pleasure. The Sopranos. 

As a dyed-in-the-wool Massachusetts liberal 
(with a requisite bleeding heart) his libertarian 
views on such subjects as the war in Iraq and 
affirmative action would often send my blood 
pressure into the stratosphere, hollering down to 
my husband 'you aren't going to believe what 
he's saying now' as 1 fought the urge not lo join 
the debate by picking up the telephone and dial- 
ing 254-5678. 

But I loved the diversity of the subject matter 
and I can say that I always learned something 
new. finding myself often forced to examine a 
point of view from another perspective just by 
listening to the probing, insightful questioning of 
a man who could dissect a liberal argument with 
surgical precision and then eviscerate it with one 
or two carefully uttered sentences. 

I think what I liked hc-l about the program, and 
by extension the mind of Brudnoy. is that the 
debate was always about ideas, never about per- 
sonalities. In a radio culture that encourages 
cheap shots and pert) attacks on those who hold 
opposing points of view, his program was all 
about leaving the listener thoroughly informed 
and too bad that you might not like hearing all 
sides, you're going to anyway. 

I liked that about The David Brudnoy show I 
liked that about (he man himself 

There are people you are sorry you didn't gel to 
know better, sad that you never will, regretful that 
you didn't drop a line saying '1 can't stand what 
you say but I'll he damned if you don't have a 
point sometimes.' 

David Brudnoy is one of those people. 
I might be paid to listen — but no amount ol 

money in the world can force me to enjoy listen- 
ing just for the sheer fun of il. 

It was always tun to listen to Bruds. 
Cynthia Mi Maims is a /reclame writer living in 

Hingham. Her column (her the Feme appears 
monthly in the Hingham Journal, out at tin 
Cohasset Minimi's sister newspapers. 

OUR WORLD UPDATE 
Our World arts and crafts workshop     Our 

World Children's Global Discovery Museum in 
Cohasset is open ever) Wednesday from 10 a.m. 
lo 4 p.m. Join (he group Wednesday. Dec. 22. for 
Arts and Crafts throughout the day as the staff 

continues lo decorate for Santa's arrival. 
Admission is S3 per child, optional donation for 
adults. Call 781-383-3198 for further informa- 
tion. The museum is ol) Sohier Street behind the 
new Paul Pratt Memorial Library. 
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cHow much government can Santa afford next year?' 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

MKHAH. R NORTON 

A recap and analysis of the 
week in stale government. 

As many a shopper can attest 
these days, the holiday season in 
this age of round-the-clock com- 
merce boils down to reconciling 
two main competing interests: 
wish lists and money. 

The dynamic is in play in a dif- 
ferent respect on Beacon Hill, 
where December seems to be 
about which public policies 
might be landing under the 
proverbial tree, and how much 
state government Santa can 
afford next year. This was a week 
when money, more than usual, 
was in the news in a political 
sense. 

Department of Conservation 
and Recreation Commissioner 
(Catherine Abbott told lawmakers 
the state is facing a backlog of 
park and rec maintenance pn>- 
jects worth S8(X) million and has 
"thin" resources to make a dent 
in the wish list. "We're working 
hard, but it's going to take us 
some time to get to that point of 
having a world class parks sys- 
tem." she said. Of particular con- 
cern is the "terrible condition" of 
several pools, she said, estimat- 
ing overall pool repair costs at 
$100 million. 

An independent team of attor- 
neys seeking to recover pay- 
ments on the SI4.6 billion Big 
Dig has secured $3.4 million to 
date, a sum praised by the team's 

supporters and considered paltry 
by the project's detractors. Last 
week, the "cost recovery" team 
led by former Judge Edward M. 
Ginsburg made it known that it 
will cite management oversight 
failures by project overseers 
Bechtel/Parsons Brinckerhoff 
(BPB) in a suit seeking at least 
$100 million in damages. That 
suit would add to one filed in 
March seeking $150 million 
from BPB for "failure to disclose 
accurate and truthful estimates" 
of project costs and another SI4 
million sought in 10 other cases. 
None of those suits address dam- 
ages or remediation for tunnel 
leaks, which continue to be eval- 
uated. 

The Massachusetts Human 
Services Coalition announced 
that its advocacy group member- 
ship has risen from 100 to 190 
and the larger coalition plans a 
grass roots lobbying approach to 
build support for tax reform and 
higher taxes in the year ahead. 
Coalition leaders say new rev- 
enues are needed to erase wailing 
lists, bring back programs that 
help the needy and prevent larger 
budgetary problems. 

Gov. Mitt Romney announced 
the 200 members of the 
Legislature will receive a 4.1 per- 
cent increase in their base pay 
come January. Under the consti- 
tution, the governor is required to 
adjust the salaries of lawmakers 
every two years based on fluctu- 
ations in median household 
income. The raise works out to 
just over 2 percent a year for the 
2<X)5-2(X)6 session. 

State Department of Revenue 
officials announced they're pret- 
ty certain that personal income 

This was a week 
when money, more 
than usual, was in 

the news in a 
political sense. 

tax exemptions will rise in 
January, as economic growth is 
about to trigger a tax cut includ- 
ed as part of a $1.2 billion pack- 
age of tax increases in 21X12. 
Individuals will be able to 
exempt an additional $275 in 
21X15 and married couples filing 
jointly an additional $550. Thai's 
a savings of SI 5 a year for indi- 
viduals and $2l> for married cou- 
ples. If economic growth contin- 
ues to exceed 2.5 percent a year, 
exemptions would return IO their 
pre-tax hike levels in 2IXIS. and 
the income lax would fall back Io 
5 percent in 2014. al which lime 
voter-approved charitable contri- 
bution tax deductions would 
resume. Republicans want larger 
lax cuts sooner. 

Charitable organizations 
received an average of 29 percent 
of the money raised through tele- 
marketing campaigns last year, 
up from 26 percent in 2(X)2. 
according Io a report released by 
Attorney General Thomas Reilly. 
The stale cannot limit the amount 
of contributions fundraisers can 
retain, but the independent Better 
Business Bureau's Wise Giving 
Alliance, which advises potential 
donors, recommends that chari- 
table organizations spend 65 per- 
cent of all contributions on pro- 
gram activities. 

During a forum al the Parker 
House, education experts agreed 
that funding will always play a 
major role in delivering adequate 
public education to all children. 
But there's widespread disagree- 
ment over whether the emphasis 
should be on additional monies, 
or management, accountability 
and best practices reforms, as the 
stale seeks to see all of its stu- 
dents achieve academic profi- 
ciency. The state awaits a court 
ruling on education adequacy 
that may leave it on the hook for 
$2 billion in new costs. 

The state inched down the road 
toward universal early childhood 
education by airing a legislative 
report that endorses the policy as 
a lop priority while cautioning 
that it may cost $1 billion to 
implement over 10 years. There's 
widespread agreement that get- 
ting more kids enrolled in pre- 
schools will btxxst academic 
achievement later and eventually 
shore up the state's economic 
strength. There's no agreement 
about where the funds will come 
from to pay for the expansion. 

A year after delivering tax rev- 
enue projections that were off by 
more than $700 million, econo- 
mists and stale budget writers 
huddled for their annual estimat- 
ing exercises. Economists pre- 
dicted tax revenue growth over 
the next 18 months of between 
3.5 percent and 5.4 percent. 
Thai's less than half the rates of 
annual growth the state enjoyed 
in the mid to late-1990s. And 
budget writers worried that cur- 
rent and potential spending pres- 
sures may well consume the like- 
ly new revenues, and then some. 

The Board of Higher Education 

dismissed warnings from the 
Comer Office about unrealistic 
budget requests and recommend- 
ed a 9.5 percent boost in fiscal 
2006. Like health care and K-12 
education proponents, supporters 
of public higher education 
believe that momentum, after 
years of cuts and stalled progress, 
is building for their initiatives 

and spending requests next year. 
UMass submitted a separate bud- 
get request seeking $423 million 
from the state next year, a 7.7 
percent increase. All the news 
was not about budgets and cents. 

Visit the State House News 
Service at: www.slatehou.se- 
news.com 

Time to chill out when 
thermometer dips 
FROM HEALTH NOTES. PAGE 16 

Hypothermia — Since frost- 
bite and hypothermia both result 
from exposure, it's important to 
determine whether someone also 
shows signs of hypothermia. 
Hypothermia is a more serious 
medical condition involving 
abnormally low body tempera- 
lure and requires emergency 
medical assistance. Body tem- 
perature that is too low affects 
the brain, making the victim 
unable to think clearly or move 
well. Thus, hypothermia is par- 
ticularly dangerous because a 
person may not know it is hap- 
pening and won't be able to do 
anything about it. 

Hypothermia occurs most 
commonly at very cold environ- 
mental temperatures, but can 
occur even at cool temperatures 
(above 40 F) if a person becomes 
chilled from rain, sweat, or sub- 
mersion in cold water. Warning 
signs for hypothermia in adults 
are shivering/exhaustion, confu- 
sion/fumbling hands, memory 
loss/slurred speech, drowsiness. 
Hypothermia in infants is mani- 

fested by bright red. cold skin or 
very low energy. If you notice 
signs of hypothermia, call 911; 
it's an emergency. 

• Wind Chill 
As the speed of the wind 

increases, it can carry heat 
away from your body much 
more quickly. When there are 
high winds, serious weather- 
related health problems are 
more likely, even when tem- 
peratures are only cool. For a 
Wind Chill Chart (shows the 
difference between air temper- 
ature and perceived tempera- 
ture and amount of time until 
frostbite occurs). Wind Chill 
Calculator, and information on 
the updated Wind Chill 
Temperature Index. see 
www.nws.noaa.gov/omAvind- 
chill. 

Knowing what's wrong and 
what to do is an important part 
of protecting your health and 
the health of others. Awareness 
counts. 

Steve Bono is chairman of the 
Cohasset Board of Health. 

:Wff: 
Beacon Hill Roll Call 

By Bob kat/en 

hcaninliilli-acpl.com 

December 15,2004 

QUESTIONS 
BHRC is sponsored and underwritten by Fleet Bank as a public sen ice for readers of the Manner h is unticn h\ Bob Kat/en who has covered the legislature for more than 25 years and has been providing this 

feature to newspapers since 1975. 
THE HOUSE AND SKNATK. BHRC records local senators' votes on two mil calls from prior sessions Then wca-iiorollcall votes in the House or Senate last week.   
tl* MILLION K()RI>KI"ARTMKNTOKCOkkk<TlON.S2400l         
Senate 8-30. rejected an amendment increasing funding for the l)epartmentofC(irreetionb> S2.6niillumifn >m $429.6 millitMMi»M32.2milhontAinciidiiKnitsuprKinets said the $2.6 million is needed in order to hire 100 cor- 

rection officers to begin lo till some 300 vacancies and noted thai (he current stalling levels are uisulficicnt. The> argued that the additional funding would help implement reforms suggested by a correction reform commission 
and ensure that prisons are run properly and thai the public is protected. Some amendment opponents said the hunting is already SI S million more than last year's funding and is sufficient. Others said that the legislature should 
not simply thrtm more money at prisons but should lake more time to read the details of the report of the reform commission prior to taking action. Some said that the additional $2.6 million does not reform anything and argued 
that the legislature should he looking at ways to reduce the prison population through rehabilitation of prisoners. (A "Yea" \ole is tor the S2.6 million. A "Nav" vote is against ihe $2.6 million). 

UNCAPI.OTTERY LOOALAII) (S 2400| 
Senate 3M-0. approved an amendment to a provision that removes the capon the amount of l-otierv revenue thai is distributed as local aid to cities and towns. The provision removes the cap over a live-year peritxl beginning in 

fiscal year 2008. The amendment accelerates the process by beginning the five-year phase-in two vearsearlier in fiscal sear 2006. Antcndmcnt supporters said that the 1 .otters, was established in 1971 with the promise that all rev - 
enue would go to cities and towns. They noted that the legislature has capped and reduced 1 .otters aid to communities since final 2002 and diverted it io the General Fund in t>rder to help balance the state budget during Ihe fis- 
cal crisis. They said it is time lo restore these million of dollars to cities and towns and noted the proposed ameiulmeni vvmiUI do so two yews earlier than the original provision. (A "Yea" vote is tor the amendment). 

ALSO UPON BEACON HIM. 
ELDERLY AND DISABLED ABUSE (S 1083)-The House gave near final appmval to a Senate-approved bill increasing the amount of civil penalties the Attorney General mav seek against anyone that abuses an elderly or 

disabled person in a long term care facility. Other pro\ isions include allowing the AG to pnisecuie not just tltc *>ttendcr hut the Ottncrs if their actions or inaction lead to the abuse; expanding the law to include the elderly and dis- 
abled in all long term care facilities rather than just nursing homes and creating a new crime of indeceni assault and haitery on a person over 60 or a disabled person. Supporters said this would protect the elderly and disabled and 
get tough with offenders that harm them. They argued it sends a message thai the state will not tolerate the abuse of these most \ ulnerahle citizens. The measure needs only final House and Senate approval prior to going to Gov. 
Romney. 

WRONGFUL FELONY CONVICTIONS (H 5148)- The House approved a bill establishing a system allow ing a person that has served time in prison to seek compensatiiMi of up lo $500,000 for damages against the state for 
a wrongful felony conviction and imprisonment. The measure also allows the court lo order the state to provide sen ices to address any emotional or physical damages to a claimant caused by the conviction and prison sentence 
and to give him or her a 50 percent reduction on tuition fees at any state colleges Supporters said that current law presents many obstacles to tiling and collecting these damages They rx»ted thai there are currently at least 22 men 
who have been released from jail over the past several years after serving extensive jail time for crimes the\ did IH« commit. They argued that these men would never be given back the years that thev lost but noted it is time for 
the stale to step forward and ensure that they are given at least some small measure of compensation. The Senate has approu-d a dillerent version of Ihe proposal and the Hituse version now goes to the Senate for consideration 

WHEELCHAIRS (H 2650)-The House gave initial approval to legislation requiring that a wheelchair lace forward when a \ehicle is transpt irl ing a perst m in a wheelchair. Supporters said that some transport vans are equipped 
for the wheelchair, to face sideways— a .posit it HI that offers the least amount of pmtection from crash forces. The) noted that crash tests prove that a person is less pntne to injury when his or her wheelchair faces forward. The 
measure imposes a $100 fine on anyone who v iolates the provision. 

AUTOMATIC PAY HIKE FOR LEGISLATORS-Go\. Romney announced that the suite's 200 legislators would receive an automatic 4.1 percent annual pay raise for the years 2005 and 2006. The hike will increase current 
rank and file members' $53,380.80 annual salaries to $55.569.41. All 40 KOMI us ;uid many representatives also receive oddili^ 
ership positions. Romney is required to establisrrthe raise under the terms of a constitutional amendment approved b\ the voters in IWK. The amendment requires legislative salaries to be increased or decreased biennially at the 
same rale as the state's median household income for the preceding two-year period— as ascertained bv the governor. The median income for the applicable years 2003 and 2(XM cannot yet be definitively determined because 
2004 has not yet ended. The governor's office acknowledges that the median income figure on which the hike is basal is actuallv an informed estimate. The new $55,569.41 salary represents an increase of $9159.41 or almost 
20 percent over the $46,410 salary that legislators received when the constitutional amendment was appmved in I'NH. 

Y = Yes; N = No. NV = No \ft*r 
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j The Oriental Rug Shop 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWEIX & HYANNIS 
The best place Io buy your carpel is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 
We are adding new Oriental and 

Designer rugs every week. 

XTX 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken » Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As  we enter our  58th   year,  KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs of our customers first 
We offer one of New England's largest selections of flooring 

products, carefully chosen lor performance and value 

fflents. Ga/fief/a/u/ 
NORWELL 

Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 
1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 Miles, of Rotary 

508-778-0393 
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The Memory Tree at the South Shore Community Center 
Each week the Cohassei 

Mariner will run a list of con- 
tributors to The Memory Tree. 

This holiday season will be 
enriched by remembering, in 
a tangible way, the joy our 
loved ones have shared with 
us in seasons past. 

Commemorative lights will 
shine on The Memory Tree on 
the lawn of the South Shore 
Community Center. As contri- 
butions are received, bulbs 
will be illuminated through- 
out the season and the names 
of the donors will be pub- 
lished in the Cohassei 
Mariner. Your tax-deductible 
contribution will help contin- 
ue quality programs at SSCC. 
The star atop the 2004 
Memory Tree will shine in 
honor of our departed loved 
ones whom you wish to honor. 
Participation options are: 

Individual: Forget me not 

white lights for a gift of $5; 
Angel: Individuals, busi- 

nesses or professionals giving 
$15 or more, forget me not 
white lights; 

Archangel: Individuals, 
businesses, professionals giv- 
ing $50 or more, forget me 
not white lights. 

Generosity will be acknowl- 
edged by white lights on The 
Memory Tree and on the 
scroll published weekly. 

Please make checks payable 
to The South Shore 
Community Center, P.O. Box, 
631, 3 North Main St.. 
Cohassei, MA 02025. 

There are now more than 20 
lights shining on the Memory 
Tree. They have room for lots 
more. They will he adding 
lights to the tree each week 
through the month of 
December. 

ARCHANGEL 
In Memory of Bampy 

Brennock by his 
Grandchildren 

In Loving Memory of their 
Great Grandparents, Vincent 
and Natalie Priore, by 
Caroline and Holly Van Etten 
and Jonathan and Joshua 
Kripke 

In Loving Memory of their 
Great Grandparents, Martin 
and Eleanor Healy, by 
Caroline and Holly Van Etten 
and Jonathan and Joshua 
Kripke 

INDIVIDUALS 
In Memory of Ernest 

Marks by Mary Brennock 
In Memory of Shirlie 

Laidlaw by David and Kayla 
Will 

In Memory of Shirlie 
Laidlaw by Joshua, Jacob, 
Jared and Jewell 

In Memory of Clark 

Chatterton by Will 
In Memory of Mimi 

Chatterton by Will 
In Memory of Henry 

Brennock by Friends at the 
South Shore Community 
Center 

In Memory of George 
Brooke by Friends at the 
South Shore Community 
Center 

In Memory of Gerald 
Keating by Friends at the 
South Shore Community 
Center 

In Memory of Libby 
Pompeo by Friends at the 
South Shore Community 
Center 

In Memory of Virginia 
Anderson by Friends at the 
South Shore Community 
Center 

In Memory of Margaret 
Taylor by Friends at the South 
Shore Community Center 

SCIENCE CENTER 
The following activities are tak- 

ing place at the South Shore 
Natural Science Center off 
Jacobs Lane in Norwell. For 
more information, or to register, 
call the Center at (7KI) 659- 
2559. 

Winter Solstice Celebration 
On Friday. Dec. 17 from 6-8 

p.m.. the science center will host 
a number of activities to cele- 
brate the arrival of the winter sol- 
stice. Festivities will include 
watching the night sky. telling 
stories around the camplire. sip- 
ping hot OOCOa and eating deli- 
cious munchies. 

Come light a colorful lantern 
on the darkest day of the year and 
together we'll end the evening 
with a brilliant parade. 
Participants are asked to bring a 
recycled plastic bottle (2 liter) for 
lantern-making. 

The cost of the even! is $10 for 
members and $12 for non-mem- 
bers. The cost for a family of 
four is $30 for members, $36 for 

non-members. ; 
Winter Vacation Week: Home u. 

Where the Science Is! 
During winter vacation week. 

— Dec. 27-31 — the science 
center will have a number of" 
activities planned for young sci- 
ence enthusiasts, grades I -5. 

Topics for the classes will 
include: Bathtub Science 
(12/27). Cupboard Chemistry: 
(12/28). Where the Wild Things' 
Are (12/29). Leftover Science 
(12/30) and Lunchbox Plants' 
(12/31) 

Costs for each hall day — 
9:30am-12:30pm - are $28 for 
members and $32 for non-mem-' 
hers. To come for a full day — 
9:30am-3:30pm — the cost is 
$45 for members. $50 for non- 
members. 

There will also be separate 
morning classes for kindergart- 
ners at the center, at a cost of $28' 
for members and $32 for non- 
members, for each half day. 

CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HEREI 
FOR EXTRA SHOPPING TIME... 

SHOP AT 
NIGHT!!! 

DOWNTOWN-HINGHAM SQUARE 
SHOPS OPEN ON THURSDAY NIGHTS 

UNTIL 9PM! 

** ChtlTHIM, » 
** Oamanatratia 

Thursday Wight— 
na, Win* * N«frMhm«nt 

Die. 16th 
fraanmanta iinri it Trtanan, Math, and zmut 

IM at haw making and napkin faMini at 
Treaiurai and La Patlta Milnn 

■■ Inlay lamata* af Hallday lea Craim Caka at Nana'i lea Craam Ihaa 
•• CMar ana tlnaar daaaarta at "awl k aMnl. 

SHOP ON 
THE WEEKEND 

Hay Ridai and Chriatmaa Caroling!I 

Thurt. NiBht-Pac. 23rd 
••HIN'tNtOHT** 

•* Wlna a laar Tatting at Hlnaham Liquara 
•• ■ymaathatlc ihaa awnara wha can hala 

you aktk aut jvtt what yaur wit* wanta. 
•* Hafraahmanta In tha atarai whlla yau ihaa. 

•HOPS OPEN DAILY AND SATUR- 
DAY PROM 10AM-6PM 

OPEN ON SUNDAY FROM NOON-4PM 
Opart Chriatmaa Eva 10am—4prfl 

i IT SAT.12/1B OR SUN. 12/19 TO RECEIVE A SMALL ICE CREAM 
CONE AT NONA'S ICE CREAM SHOP ON MAIN STREET. (Mmtt % aata par family) 

10** Off* ALL VESA BRADLEY HANDBAGS AT TREASURES iN THE SQUARE ON SOUTH 
STREET IF YOU MENTION THIS AD1I 

(discount valid an Sat. 12/11/ and sun. 12/19/04) 

CORNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

—— 

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

Great Savings on Great Gifts! 

SALE Going on NOW! 

I 
Decorative 
Art & Mirrors 

Readymade 
Wall Frames 

BUY1 
GET1 
1/2 Off 

Tab] toti 

D\ ■a 

Check with your local Corners 
for Holiday delivery Dates! 

Visit us at www.cornersfhiming.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 
Bellin|>ham 
<OK 966-2200 

Braintrec 
7R! )S6 :::<> 

Brooklinr 
617 469-S400 

Burlington 
^Kl 270-5333 

'    llllllil  lil'.'r 

Memorial lime 

617492-0733 

I'iirttfl Square 
hi ~W» I -»*(.(. I 

Dinven 
97X 762-6222 

I i .iiiMiiuh.ini 

V Attbboro 
5os 199-6822 

Norwood 
7X1 278-9760 

Nalii-k 
Mis 630 MHHI 

Newton 
M" 527 MUll 

Saugus 
-si 231-1199 

Shri-Mshiir> 
*UH 142 1334 * 

Slonrham 
7si :-•) |9to 

Swanpscotl 
1n\ «K| 6653 

WaU I In" II 

f»)7 «?4 7"llf. 

Fr am (Smart 
Wctl Roxhun 
M" 424 "<W» 
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BLANCHARD'S 
KsTT«38     Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 
www.blanchardsliquor.com    email: blanchardsmarshfield@veriz~ 

Open Sundays 12-6pm • Open Christmas Eve 9-6pm 

Jl e€z&on/& 

WINE 
1995/6 DOM PERIGNON   NOMI 

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT  mm 

MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR ..»« 

PERRIER JOUET GRAND BRUT ....mm 

DOMAINE CHANDON 

Brut, i Blanc DeNoir    750 ML 

KORBEL Brut Extra Dry & Rose /SOML 

MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI mm 

FREIXENET 

Cordon Negro Brut S Extra Dry ?MMI 

WARRES LBV PORT 750 ML 

HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY 

 750 Ml 

HESS COLLECTION Chardonnay  mm 

FRANCISCAN OAKVILLE Chardonnay 750 ML 

TOASTED HEAD Chardonnay  ;MML 

KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay ?SOML 

J LOHR Chardonnay  7SOMI 

HESS SELECT Chardonnay  TM ML 

SIMI Sauvignon Blanc 750 ML 

STERLING NAPA Meriot  750M1 

CLOS DU BOIS 

Meriot & Cabernet Sauvignon    750 ML 

1999 SEBASTIAN I 

Cabernet Sauvignon 'Cherry Block" 750M1 

2001 GROTH Cabernet Sauvignon  750M1 

KENDALL Grand Reserve Cabernet Sauv. .750 ML 

A TO Z PinotNoir    750M1 

RANCHO ZABACO 

Zintindel'Dancing Bur 750 ML 

COPPOLA ROSSO & BIANCO  mm 

BLACKSTONE All Types rsoui 

'99.97 

•31.97 

'27.97 

'25.97 

'13.97 

•9.97 

•9.97 

'7.97 

'15.97 

'8.97 

'16.97 

'13.97 

'10.97 

'9.97 

'9.97 

•9.97 

•11.97 

'16.97 

'10.97 

'59.97 

'41.99 

'16.97 

'15.97 

7.97 

'7.97 

7.97 

OML    7.97 % BV COASTALS All Types   

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS 

AilTypes TSOML    7.97 I 

FETZER Cab.Chard.MeriotSPinotGrigio....Mi  '12.97 I 

WOODBRIDGE Cab. Chard.. Meriot. 

Pinot Grigio t Syrah  1 SL   '10.97 

SUTTER HOME Cab.. Chard. Meriot 

tPmotGngio  1 SL     '8.97   I 

BERINGER White Zin ?SOML 

'4.99 2 for'9.00 I 

GREG NORMAN All Types TSOML  '10.97 I 

ROSEMOUNT DIAMOND 

Cab. Meriot. Shiraz A Pinot Noir  750 ML     '8.97 

JACOBS CREEK Cab, Bad. Matt A Shraz../so m 

•6.99/2 For'12.00 

PENFOLDS KOONUNGA HILL 

Shiraz/Cabernet   mm     '8.97 

ROSEMOUNT BLENDS All Types . '9.97 

RUFFINO Chianti Classico Rrserva Ducale.. ;so ML   '19.97 

ROCCA DELLA MACIE Chianti mm    «9.97 I 

SANTA MARGHERITA P,/^Gnff,0 ....    «   '19.97 I 

LUNA Dl LUNA All Types  mm     '6.97 

BELLA SERA ■■   'ypes  

2001 CLOS DU MARQUIS 

■8.97 

'31.97 

I 

CHATEAU BONNET BLANC 7MML 7.97 

JADOT POUILLY FUISSE  mm '16.97 

JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGE mm '6.97 

GUIGAL COTES DU RHONE 

flea,. Whites Rose 7SOMI *9.97 

MOUTON CADET Red & White  mm '5.97 

DUBOEUF Cab  Chard.. Meriot 

A Sauv Blanc 1 SL 7.97 

December is California Cabernet Month at Blanchard's. Purchase 6 
or more 750 ml bottles of California Cabernet at $9.99 and up and 
receive a 20% Discount. Does not include sale items. 

LIQUOR 
ABSOLUT VODKA 80*  MIL SB.lfr 

SVEDKA VODKA 80" i.m 18.97 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM  usi '22.97 

BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM..... 75. 19.97 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN  m '32.97 

BEEFEATER GIN uti *24.97 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA  ,....m «29.97 

SOUTHERN COMFORT MIL "21.97 

CROWN ROYAL   mm «21.97 

CANADIAN CLUB 1751 17.97 

JACK DANIELS  ,751 

KNOB CREEK BOURBON  TSOML 

JIM BEAM ,?SL 

DEWARS SCOTCH  MIL 

CLUNY SCOTCH ,751 

FERRAND AMBER COGNAC  7SOML 

FRANGELICO TSOML 

ROMANA SAMBUCA 750 ML 

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM TSOML 

KAHLUA TSOML 

'31.97 

•21.97 

18.97 

'30.97 

13.97 

'28.97 

15.97 

16.97 

17.97 

14.97 

KAHLUA (All Types) 4PKk'4.97 NO*P 

FULLER'S (Au Types)  6P.«s *6.97 -m 

SAM ADAMS (AilTypes) i?e*«10.97 .«» 

KILLIANS »M •8.97^«. 

ASPEN EDGE  IIMMMM '8.97.«, 

ROLLING ROCK & GREEN LIGHT 

 '?p>c»Bom«  7.97 >w 

BUZZARD'S BAY WINTER SAMPLER 

12 Pic.   "9.97 .Oeo 

NEWCASTLE  UP* '9.97 * 

HARPOON (Ail Types) i2Pat.10.97 .«c 

MOLSON (Ait Types) u tot MM '8.47 H* 

MICHELOB ULTRA ISPK.12.97 .«P 

BUD & BUD LIGHT        '13.97 

HEINEKEN LOOM CI» Bonus 18.97 -oep 

MILLER LITE & GEN. DRAFT. ..SOP*.'18.97 *, 

COORS ORIGINAL & LIGHT       . '18.97 

Blanchard's Gift Certificates make the perfect gift for that special someone. 
Check ouf our Large Selection of Holiday Gift Baskets. 

700 Plain St. •  834-9068 
I ALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors We reserve the j 

right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S distributors are individually owned and operated. Some j 
products not available in all stores - substitutes offered. 

JWENTORY 3/vEDUCTION (g^ALE 
Once in a Lifetime Opportunity 

'UMlllll IIMIiONlY) 

State of Art 
Quality 

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES 

i i.UOO 

- \ 000 

Up to 20% OFF on all fine quality machine made rugs from $99 
Also choose from our huge collection of fine quality wall-to-wall carpeting 

and receive 10% discount 

Textures Rugs & Carpeting 
CLASS  •  ELEGANCE  •  STYLE* 

778 Washington St., (Rte. 53) Hanover, Ma. 02339 • Mon.-Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-6 • Please call: 781-829-2080 

<*Wiui».*c 

Of Course there is a Santa! 

sf/vmz^ %*££tj        ^<*^F** 

Rubies, Sapphires and Diamonds 

380 Route 3A, Cohasset - 781-383-1755 
www. kingjewelersinc. com 

FURNITURE & 
HOME DECOR 

'Nothing Held Back' 

20-70% OFF 
tt<*  ll«*li*«*r  II.11I1 

So   tlh>    It alii 

South Shore's Best Kept Secret 
cFIOvVERI9AND 

,WJ HOME AND GARDEN 

Route 53, Pembroke • 781-826-4010 
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Youth movement 
for CHS hockey 

By Mark Goodman 
MGO0DMAN»C NC.COM 

If the Skippers hockey team is 
to return to the state tournament 
this season, a number of under- 
classmen will be counted on to 
step up into big roles. 

Cohasset has five seniors lead- 
ing the way: captains Ted 
Straight! and Joe Durkin. assis- 
tant captains Crandon Leahy 
and Tim Pilczak. along with 
Mark Donovan and Brendan 
Michaud. 

Beyond that, it is a host of 
juniors, sophomores and fresh- 
men, including a sophomore 
and two freshmen who will be 
centering the second through 
fourth lines. 

Head coach Ben Virga says he 
will be counting on his seniors 
to set a good example, and 
thinks he has enough talent 
quality for postseason play. 

"I would be extremely disap- 
pointed If we didn't make the 
tournament." Virga said 
Wednesday. "With the senior 
leadership and the talent we 
have, If we did not finish second 
in the league and qualify. I'd be 
disappointed." 

Straughn will center the 
Skippers' first line, with his 
brother. Brian, to his left and 
Durkin on the right wing. Virga 
says that line will likely play 
close to half of each game, 
adding that he thinks Straughn 
will once again lead the team in 
scoring. He had 12 goals and 13 
assists last season. 

Leahy and Pilc/ak will lead a 
defense crew that their coach is 
counting on to improve its per- 
formance from last season. 

"Last year, we gave up way 
t(x> many second, third and 
fourth shots." Virga said. "I 
think we'll be able to do a better 
job of protecting the blue line 
this season." 

Junior Brandon Smith, who 
converted from forward to 
defenseman last year, will also 
see his share of ice time. Junior 
Zack Murray and sophomore 
Conor Holway round out the 
group. 

One of the more interesting 
subplots that could develop dur- 
ing the season is at the goaltend- 
ing position. Michaud returns to 
the program after a year away, 
and will be competing with 
returning junior net-minder 
Stefan Parnell. 

Should Cohasset make the 
tournament, who plays in net 
will depend which goalie gets 
hot at the right time. 

"It's a competition between 
the two of them," Virga said. "It 
gives us depth at the position. I 
think we have two good goalies 
who will push each other to get 
better." 

The coach said each will play 
at least seven games, and then a 
decision will likely be made on 
who gets the call down the 
stretch. 

After that, there arc three lines 
that could vary in order as the 
year goes on. 

"The only thing I know is that 
Ted's line is the first line. For all 
three lines after that, it's up to 
the players," Virga said. "It's 
almost going to be like a year- 
long tryout with the other three 
lines, and there could be some 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 23 
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STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Cohasset's Jake Cuneo (52) and Pat McCarthy defend Avon's Kevin 
Miranda during the first half of Tuesday's game at South Shore Vdke 
Tech In Hanover. 

Boys hoops lose nail-biter 
Bryant said after the game his 
team will learn from its mistake. 

"That was a little bit of inexpe- 
rience." said Ihe coach of the 
game's final seconds. "I think 
that halfway through the season, 
we don't make that mistake." 

Overall. Bryant said he liked 
what he saw. 

"For a young group, they 
played well." he said. "This was 
their first game together as a var- 
sity team, and they played ver 
well." 

After a low-scoring first half 
(Avon was ahead. 21-20). the 
action was hack and forth in the 
second frame and featured an 
impressive comeback by 
Cohasset. 

Avon  has a group of quick 
guards and athletic big men who 

SEE HOOPS. PAGE 23 

By Mark Goodman 
MGO0DMANeCNC.COM 

Chalk it up to youth and inex- 
perience. 

Down by two with five sec- 
onds to go, Cohasset had a 
chance to pull oil' a memorable 
season-opening victory. 

Instead, they did not get a shot 
off before the bu/./er. and the 
Skippers took a 52-50 loss 
against Avon in the first round of 
the South Shore Voke Tech tour- 
nament. 

Junior guard Trevor Brady led 
the Skippers with 15 points, fol- 
lowed by 12 from Chris Bryan 
and nine from sophomore big 
man Justin Alexander. 

Alexander and Bryan also con- 
tributed nine and eight rebounds. 
respectively. 

Cohasset head coach Dorian 
I 

Cohasset's Matt Casey drops his Mansfield opponent to the mat during the Skippers' exerting win on Saturday. 
STAFF PHOTO,BEBT LANE 

Grapplers off to 4-0 start 
By Mark Goodman 

MGOODMAN#C NC.COM 

After a fifth-place finish in 
the state last year. Cohasset 
wrestling may be in for big- 
ger and better things this sea- 
son. 

That would appear to be the 
message the Skippers are 
sending from their opening 
matches, which include a 42- 
33 victory over Mansfield on 
Saturday and a 39-30 win at 
B.C. High on Wednesday. 

In both instances, the over- 
all team result came down to 
the final match. And. again in 
both cases, it was sophomore 
Nick Cambi who came 
through in that last match to 
finish the win for Cohasset. 

Wrestling in the 189-pound 
weight class. Cambi came 
from behind on Saturday and 
defeated his Mansfield oppo- 
nent with a third-period pin. 

It was a pretty similar story 
on Wednesday. With his 
teammates getting into it and 
cheering him on. Cambi 
scored another third-period 
pin against his B.C. High 
opponent to seal the deal for 

his team. 
The accomplishment was 

not lost on Cohasset wrestling 
coach Torin Sweeney. 

"Nick clinched two big 
matches for us with two big 
pins," he said after 
Wednesday's match. 

Saturday's contest with 
Mansfield, a match-up of the 
current second-ranked 
(Mansfield) and third-ranked 
(Cohasset) Div. 3 programs in 
the state, was part of a quad 
meet at Cohasset High 
School. The Skippers also 
defeated Tri-County 54-12 
and an undermanned Silver 
Lake team. 30-6. 

It has been an encouraging 
start for a team that returns 
two state champions in their 
individual weight classes. 
Senior Joe Kehoe. who won it 
all at the 145-pound class last 
year, has been wrestling at 
152 this season. He's unde- 
feated in his matches and 
appears to be in similar form 
to last year. 

"He's wrestled four good 
kids, and no one has been 
close yet." Sweeney said. 

The other state champ is 
Matt Baroudi. who is current 
ly out with an injury but 
could be back within the next 
month, according to his 
coach. The senior wrestled at 
215 last year, but Sweeney 
says his weight is down to the 
165-170 range this season. 

That won't stop Baroudi 
from getting a spot in the 
lineup once he gets healthy. 

"I think we'll find a place 
for a state champ." Sweeney 
said. 

Cohasset has a wealth of 
talent at other weight classes 
as well, including (with com- 
ments from Sweeney): 

Jonathan Littauer. senior 
(captain). 125: "He was 
fourth in the state two years 
ago. and he's 2-0 so far this 
vear. We bumped him up to 
130 against B.C. High. 
Experience is his biggest 
asset: he's wrestled so many 
big matches in his career." 

Kevin Dinsmore. senior. 
135: "Kevin is a really 
dynamic wrestler. Speed is 
probably his biggest asset 
He's 4-0 against some good' 

competition." 
Shane Dorian, junior. I 10: 

"He moved from Duxburj 
and should be a ver) good 
addition for us. He s 4-0 so 
far with four pins." 

John Keniley. junior. 145: 
"John recorded two pin-, on 
Saturday: he's done a good 
job of battling and not gelling 
pinned himself." 

Colin Regan, senior. 152: 
"He's 3-0 and has beaten 
some good kids, loo He's 
really wresiling well." 

Mall Casey, senior (cap- 
tain). 171: "Matt was fourth 
in the sectionals last year al 
160 He beat a really good kid 
[Wednesday] in (Irani 
Keller." 

Rounding out Sweeney's 
lop wrestlers so far are junior 
George Miller (215), SOpho 
more Ryan Mclellan (112) 
and junioi Jake Watts (103). 
Walls recorded a couple big 
wins via pin againsl 
Mansfield and B.C. High. 

Competition  foi   Dinsmore 
has included his Wednesday 
match  against   B.C.   High's 

SEE GRAPPLERS. PAGE 25 

All-Scholastic boys soccer team 
As is always the case with 

these kinds of things, the selec- 
tion process with this team was 
not an easy one. 

Several of the young men you 
see listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received serious con- 
sideration for All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement 

In the end. however, we limited 
ourselves to a team of just 19. 
and, after consulting with area 
coaches, we do feel secure that 
we chose the top boys soccer 
players in Martnertand for this 
honor 

Kevin Dinsmore - Senior 
Midfielder - Cohasset 

South 
Shore 
League All- 
Star, missed 
Eastern 
Mass. All- 
Star honors 
by one 
vole... Ha 
to make the 
adjustmen 
f   r   o   m 

Cohasset's Dinsmore, 
Buick honored 

Kevin Dinsmore 
winger    to 
center-mid   this   season,   and 
excelled at his new position...A 
very tough player with greal sta- 
mina. . Highlights include a two- 
goal performance against league 

rival Norwell. both being clutch 
goals...Against Scituate. scored 
the equalizer with less than 20 
seconds remaining in the 
game...A former BC High stu- 
dent who returned to CHS last 
year...Also wrestles and plays 
lacrosse for the 
Skippers...Hopes to play soccer 
in college, and is looking al sev- 
eral schools in ihe Northeast 
region...Cohasset coach Rob 
Leary: "It probably Uxik him six 
games to make the | position | 
adjustment; once he got comfort' 
able in his position, he was awe- 
sonic. He was ihe heart and soul 
of this learn. He played SO min- 
utes a game, and ran through 
people if he had to." 

Aidan liuick - Junior 
Korward - Cohasset 

A South Shore League and 
Eastern Mass. All-Star...One of 
the league's leading scorers ibis 
season with 17 goals and 17 
assists...A very skilled player 
with giHHl footwork and an 
excellent shot..rCreated mans 
goals this season with his so- 
cially the long throw-in...The 
latest in a long line of talented 

Aidan Buick 

Buick 
brothers to 
don the blue 
and while 
for i lie 
Skippers 
...Cohasset 
coach Rob 
Leary: "All 
of 0U1 
o f I e n s c 
w c n l 
throng h 
Aiden. He was often double- 
teamed because lie was the best 
scoring lineal on our learn." 

(..isiun Kelly ■ Sophomore 
Forward - llinghani 

Just      a 
s o p h o - 
in o r e . 
Kelly is 
a I r e a d > 
flirting 
with 
llingham's 
scoring 
r e cords 
... T h e 
1' a 1 r i o l 
league. 
E a s l e r n 

< .asion Kcll\ 

Mass. and Ml -State Ml star pul 
up 32 points on 22 goals, 10 
assists this season, pacing ihe 
Harbormen to .i 16-0-2 
year...His speed and skills on the 
from line helped Hingham 
trounce iis l'l competition, win- 
ning the East Di\ crown al 6-0-2 
tl I -0-2 overall).. His play on the 
from line helped Hingham notch 
the iop seed in the Div, 2 South 
Sectional tourney, where n was 
stunned in the tirsi round by 
King Phillip, 1 0...A two-year 
starter and PL All star, Kelly still 
has a lot of soccei to play al 
IIIIS. Hingham coach Ken 
Carlin: "Gaston is the best \ll- 
Aroundplayei we have. He gives 
UK) percent the whole game on 
both sides of the ball " 

Kayne Ryan - Senior (Capt) 
Sweeper - lliiigluini 

As the last line ol defense, 
Ryan was just aboul as good as il 
got.. A three year varsit) player, 
Ryan has played just aboul ever) 
position on the field, but clicked 
most al sweeper this year.. ,R\an 
w .is a key pan of a defense that 
allowed only 12 regular season 
goals, never more than one in a 
game...Hie Patriot league and 
Eastern Mass All-star's play in 
the hackfiekl helped his team win 

SEE ALL-SCHOLASTIC. PAGE 22 

I 
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Mariner All-Scholastic boys soccer team 
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the Patriot League East Div. 
crown (6-0-2.11 -0-2 in all of PL) 
and earn the top seed in the Div. 
2 South Sectional (16-0- 
2)...There, the Harbormen were 
upset in the first round, 1-0, by 
King Phillip.. .Was a forward/ 
midfielder last season, putting up a 
number of goals...From his 
sweeper position this season, 
Ryan contributed two goals and an 
assist.. .Ryan plans to continue his 
soccer career in college next fall. 
Hingham coach Ken Carlin: "He 
was our leader in the back and was 
a very strong player. Whatever the 
team needed, he was our guy. He 
was the heart of the team." 

Tom Beau regard - Senior 
(Capt) 

Fullback - Hingham 
A four- 

year starter 
for the 
Harbormen, 
Beauregard 
helped the 
team capture 
the Patriot 
League East 
title at 6-0-2 

of a key defense that allowed only 
12 goals during the regular season, 
this two-time Patriot League All- 
star paced his team to an unbeaten 
season at 16-0-2, earning the top 
seed in the Div. 2 South 
Sectional...There, a Cinderella 
King Phillip team stunned 
Hingham, 1-0, in the first 
round.. .Notched two goals, one 
assist from the backfield...Also 
won tlie PL Sportsmanship 
Award.. .A member of the HHS 
hockey and lacrosse teams, 
Beauregard also plays with the 
school band.. .He plans to contin- 
ue playing soccer in college. 
Providence being his top pick. 
Hingham coach Ken Carlin: 'Tom 
played just about every minute of 
every game in four years. He real- 
ly stepped up. He's a good, well- 
rounded kid and his experience 
and leadership will be missed" 

Joe Albert - Junior 
Goalie - Hingham 

No. 3 in 
the Eastern 
Mass. All- 

4 A 

Joe Albert 

star voting, 
it's easy to 
see why 
when you 
see num- 
bers Albert 
put up this 
season 
...Allowed 
just 12 goals 
in 18 regular season games for an 
untouchable 0.67 goals against 
average.. .With his offense putting 
up 73 goals, Albert notched 16 
wins, and five shutouts, while not 
allowing more than a single goal 
per game...The only blemishes 
on the Harbormen slate were a 
pair of 1-1 ties with Patriot League 
rival Silver Lake...As the back- 
bone of the Hingham defense, 
Albert helped the team capture the 
PL East Div. title (64-2, 11-0-2 
overall in the PL)...At 16-0-2, 

Hingham entered the Div. 2 South 
Sectional as the top seed, but were 
stunned in the first round by King 
Phillip, 1-0.. .Just a junior. Albert 
still has another year in the net at 
HHS. Hingham coach Ken Carlin: 
"He's not a big, tall guy, but he's 
very strong and athletic. He way 
he jumps, he seems a lot taller than 
he looks." 

Willie Foreman - Junior 
Forward/Mkrfletder - 

Marshfield 
One of the most athletic and ver- 

satile players on a Massachusetts 
soccer field this season. 
Foreman's amazing skills are 
almost unmatched... Routinely 
played up to four different posi- 
tions for the Rams, but made his 
presence felt the most at center 
midfield as the main distribu- 
tor... While drawing loads of 
attention from the opposition, 
Foremani 
was still the 
Rams' lead- 
ing scorer, 
tallying 22 
points on 10 
goals, 12 
assists, 
making the 
Old Colony 
League and 
Eastern Willie Foreman 
Mass. All- 
star teams...Paced his team to a 
11-4-3 record, while going 5-0-1 
in the OCL to win the 
title...Foreman and Co. earned 
the No. 6 seed in the Div. 1 South 
Sectional and made a run to the to 
the quarterfinals, where they 
dropped a heartbreaking 2-1 deci- 
sion to Weymouth...Plays on a 
trio of Club teams and will return 
to MHS next fall. Marshfield 
coach Kip Lewis: "We ran the ball 
through him and he gave us a lot 
of scoring opportunities. He was 
generally marked by two guys, so 
he had a pretty good eye for find- 
ing the open man. He's in unbe- 
lievable shape." 

Paul Kilday - Junior 
Sweeper - Murshfukl 

A two- 
year starter 
on the 
Rams team, 
Kilday 
spent last 
year in the 
midfield, 
but gra- 
c i o u s I y 
moved to 
the back- 
field this 
season and was a stalwart as the 
last line of defense.. .The Old 
Colony and Eastern Mass. All-star 
was a key part of a defease that 
allowed just 21 goals this season, 
while shutting out eight oppo- 
nents... Speed, strength, and solid 
skills were among Kilday's great- 
est assets and his ability to distrib- 
ute the ball with uncanny accuracy 
made him an essential part to the 
Marshfield offense as well...Has 
an extremely strong foot and can 
use either his right or left to move 
the ball.. .His play in the backfield 
helped Marshfield notch an OCL 
title at 5-0-1 and draw a No. 6 seed 

in the Div. 2 South Sectional tour- 
ney and appearance in the quarter- 
finals... A member of the 
Crusaders Club team since the age 
of 10, Kilday has captained thai 
squad for 4 years...He has also 
been selected to play in the U-17 
Super Y League for 
2005...Kilday returns to MHS 
next year. Marshfield coach Kip 
Lewis: "Paul was a rock in the 
back. He has unbelievable skill 
and is extremely quick." 

Ryan Shea/Matt Shea - 
Sophomores- 

Forwards - Hanover 
As their coach stated, you can't 

talk about one of the Shea's with- 
out talking about the other.. .This 
dynamic twin duo's presence on 
the Hanover team was over- 
whelming...Both Patriot League 
All-star forwards. Ryan and Matt 
were the leading scorers on the 
Indians squad this year.. .Ryan tal- 
lied 34 points on 18 goals, 16 
assists, while Matt followed close- 
ly with 32 points on 14 goals, 18 
assists.. .The pair helped Hanover 
capture the PL West Div. title with 
a 7-1 mark (10-2-1 in all of the 
PL) and 13-4-1 overall record, 
drawing the No. 6 seed in the Div. 
2 South Sectional, there the team 
reached the quarterfinals, falling to 
King Phillip...Man scored a pair 
of goals in a first round win over 
Blue Hills, while Ryan added 
another.. Just sophomores, both 
will return to HHS next fall. 
Hanover coach Jim Sylvia: "Their 
greatest asset is their field sense. 
They both know where the other is 
going to be and look for each other 
a lot. They had a great deal of suc- 
cess and scored a number of game 
winners." 

Steve Virta - Senior (Capt) 
Midfielder - Hanover 

This four-1 
year varsity 
player had a | 
solid season 
at center I 
mid     and 

Paul Kilday 
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Scott duff 

was an 
essential 
part of 
Hanover's 
three- 
pronged Steve Virta 
offensive 
attack... Finished third on the team 
in scoring behind the Shea twins, 
tallying 29 points on 14 goals. IS 
assists.. .Much of the offense went 
through Virta in the middle and the 
results were immeasurable as 
Hanover trounced the competition 
in the Patriot League West Div.. 
winning the crown with a 7-1 
mark (10-2-1 in all ol PL)...The 
squad was 13-4-1 overall, gixxl 
for the No. 6 seed in the Div. 2 
South Sectional... A three-time PL 
All-star. Virta scored a goal in a 6- 
0 first round win over Blue Hills 
before falling to King Phillip in the 
quarters, 1 -0.. .Virta hopes to con- 
tinue his soccer career in college 
next fall. Hanover coach Jim 
Sylvia: "Steve was instrumental to 
our scoring attack. He had great 
speed at a very tough position. 
He's well respected by the players 
and coaches and gave his all game 
in and game out." 

Scott ( lull '-Junior 
Forward - Silver Lake 

Great Scott... If that moniker's 

a bit over 
the top, 
how's 
about 
"Black 
Jack?" 
Alter scor- 
ing a 
school- 
record 21 
goals, thai 
seems to til 
... Goalies in 
the Patriot League still have night- 
mares about the "ClutT bluff." a 
move where his eyes go one way 
and the ball goes the other ... 
Everybody knew this Patriot 
League all-star was the primary 
scoring Ihreat but nobody could 
stop him... Led the Lakers into the 
Div. 2 South Section tournament 
with a 10-4-6 record... Silver Lake 
fell to Sandwich in the first round, 
but not before Cluff tallied anoth- 
er goal, giving him 21 in 21 
games.... Combined power with a 
deft touch ... Scored his 20th goal 
just 26 seconds into the Lakers' 
last regular-season game, a perfect 
example of his explosiveness. ... 
Coach Jeff Doyle: "Scott was the 
attack for us almost all season, and 
he just kept getting better."... With 
Cluff returning for another season, 
opposing goalies should prepare 
for more sleepless nights. 

Marty Galvin - Junior 
Striker-Weymouth 
Only 

beginning 
to scratch 
the surface 
of his awe- 
s o m e 
potential, 
and that sur- 
face ran 21 
goals deep 
this season 
... Led the 
Wildcats to 
the Div. I South Sectional semifi- 
nals, where Weymouth fell to 
eventual suite co-champion BC 
High ... Scored a remarkable four 
goals in only 40 minutes of play 
against Dcdham ... Bay-Slate All- 
Slar earned All-F.Mass honors as 
well... All-New England could be 
right around the comer... Big and 
strong, Galvin learned the art of 
the give-and-go this year, leaving 
rxx>r goalies helpless in one-on- 
one situations... Uses his head, lit- 
erally, to great advantage, making 
him deadly in the middle on cor- 
ner kicks ... Power in both feet 
earned him a spot on the varsity as 
a freshman.... Coach Scott Shoff: 
"His ability to pass and get tlie ball 
back in great position has made 
him even more effective." ... 
Added seven assists in his spare 
time.... If he continues to improve, 
heaven help the Bay State League. 

Kris Hickey - Senior 
Defensive Midfielder - 

Weymouth 
Started the season as an outside 

left halfback, but selflessly moved 
inside to solidify the defense ... 
Still wound up with eight goals 
and nine assists ... co-captain 
earned Bay State League all-star 
honor because of his tremendous 
all-around contribution ... May be 
only 5-foot-8, but built like a lank 
... Ridiculous power with both feet 
and nice dribbling skills allowed 

Marty Galvin 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Celebrating 25 Years 

him to jump-start the attack from 
deep in opposing territory.  .. 
Completely ■ 
dominated 
against 
Braintree, 
thwarting a I 
goal-line 
shot     and I 
earning an 
assist on the 
game's] 
only tally... | 
A      great       Kris Hickey 
tackier and 
one-on-one defender ... Coach 
Steve Shoff: "He's one of those 
kids who can do all the things it 
takes for you to win." ... His lead- 
ership will be missed. 

Jarred Goldstein - Junior 
Offensive Midfielder - 

Weymouth 
On a Wildcats squad dripping 

with talent, he earned the respect 
of his teammates. They voted him 
MVP ... Tallied eight goals and 
dished 13 assists to earn Bay State 
League all-star honors ... Just call 
him the quarterback... Maybe traf- 
fic cop would be more appropri- 
ate, given the way he directs 
everything in the middle ... Took 
comer kicks as well... His tremen- 
dous physical condition was evi- 
dent by his sprints up and down 
the field ... The soccer equivalent 
of a switch hitter, striking the ball 
with equal effectiveness off either 
foot... Many of his assists came of 
re-starts, where his terrific antici- 
pation amid be maximized ... His 
tremendous fake of a shot agaiasi 
Marshfield in the tournament was 
a thing of pure beauty and led to 
an assist and the decisive goal ... 
Coach Steve Shoff: "He was the 
one player on this team we just 
couldn't have won without." Will 
team up again with Marty Galvin 
next season, a pairing that could 
take Weymouth a long, long way. 

Bobby Cusack - Senior 
Forward - Braintree 

An hon- 
orable men- 
tion for this 
honor last 
season, 
Cusack this 
year was a 
Bay State 
Conference 
and Easiem 
Mass. All- 
Star...The 
impetus 
behind the 
Wamps' midseason turnaround 
that vaulted them from a 2-6-1 
record to the state 
tournament.. .For the year, had 19 
goals and five assists...Had 13 
goals in the team's 7-1-1 rundown 
the stretch, including two hat 
tricks in that span...Had the 
game-winning goal against 
Newton North...Braintree's go-to 
guy offensively.. .Still deciding on 
college plans...An excellent all- 
around athlete, looking to play 
hockey at the next 
level... Braintree coach Bill 
MacEachem: "He was such a 
strong player; he was able to cre- 
ate offense for himself one-on- 
one. He was a big reason why we 
made the tournament." 

Conor Kellv - Senior 
Midfielder - Braintree 

Second straight year as a 
Marjner All-Scholastic...Also 
repeated this year as a first-team 
Bay State Conference All- 
Star. ..Had played forward up 
until this year, when he was 
moved back to midfield because 
of his passing skills and overall 
ability to control the game from 
that       position...Goal-scoring 

Conor Kelly 
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Bobby Cusack 

dropped 
from last 
season as a 
result (nine 
to five), but 
assists dou- 
bled, as he 
had 12 this 
year... A 
solid player 
and person 
with no ego, 
as his posi- 
tion change would 
attest.. .Member of the Cape Cod 
Crusaders club team.. .Looking at 
a number of colleges in New 
England area, where he will con- 
tinue his soccer career.. .A painter 
who is interested in studying 
art... Braintree coach Bill 
MacEachem: "Conor assisted on a 
lot of Bobby's goals, and just did a 
great job creating on offense. He's 
very unselfish; he's been a great 
leader and a great team player for 
us." 

Brian Zona- Senior 
Sweeper- Scit uate 

An exceptional defender who 
kept his Sailors team in a lot of 
close, low-scoring games this 
year...Once again a Patriot 
League All-Star this season (as he 
was last year), the only member of 
the Sciutate team to earn that 
honor .. .Very strong and physical 
presence that is difficult to move 
off the ball...Great on 50-50 
balls...a very good customer in 
his own end who rarely makes bad 
decisions...also a good hockey 
player for the SHS team, along 
with twin brother Tim... Scituate 
coach Jim Willis: "For us to have 
the records we have the last two 
years and for opposing coaches to 
still vote for Brian as one of the 
league's top five players these two 
years, I think, says everything you 
need to know about him." 

Ben Healey - Junior 
Midfielder - Norwell 

A very good two-way player 
from his midfield position.. .South 
Shore League All-Star this season, 
along with teammate Andrew 
Caldwell..,A very though and 
aggressive player.. .Just solid all- 
around skills and 
athleticism...Had to step into an 
even bigger role as the season pro- 
gressed, as the Clippers were with- 
out a couple of their top players 
down the stretch.. .Put on a strong 
display in team's season finale 
with undefeated Hingham, which 
Norwell lost by a goal...One of; 
three captain-elects for next sea- 

HonoraMe Mention: 
Alex Hill - Sr. - Forward - 

Abington 
Steve Atardo - Defensive mid- 

field - Braintree 
Trevor Brady - Defender - 

Cohasset 
Sam MacDonald - Defender - 

Cohasset 
Dan Hegerich - Sr. - Sweeper - 

Hanover 
Sean Fitzmaurice - Jr. - Forward 

- Hingham 
James Wilson - Jr. - Midfield - 

Hingham 
Bill Maddock - Sr. - Midfield -. 

Marshfield 
Tom Travers - Sr. (Capt.) - •. 

Goalie - Marshfield 
Andrew Caldwell - Goalkeeper 

- Norwell 
Alex Piche - Striker - Pembroke 
FDJpe Faria - Sr. - Midfield -1 

Rockland 
Jon Nutting - Sr. - Midfield - 

Rockland 
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Boys hoops lose nail-biter 
FROM HOOPS, PAGE 21 

Icrashed the boards, and the 
iSkippers al times had trouble 
; coping. Turnovers and missed 
;shots led to a scoring drought in 
•the middle of the second hall. 
jand Cohasset found themselves 
• down 41-34 with 7:30 remain- 
iing. 
'. The Skippers came back with 
'a 10-0 run. however, to take a 
three-point lead with 4:27 left. 

Alexander picked up a couple 
baskets in that stretch, showing 
some range with an 18-footer 
from the top of the key. 
Freshman  point  guard  Mike 

Bilodeau had an outside jumper 
of his own in that run. which 
was capped by a Brady three off 
a nice pick from Alexander. 

Quickly after that, however. 
Avon's press - which they had 
been running unsuccessfully 
throughout the game - suddenly 
became effective for a two- 
minute stretch. They Uxik the 
lead right back with a 10-3 run 
of their own. 

An Alexander free throw and 
steal and lay up by freshman Pal 
McCarthy brought the Skippers 
within one. 51-50, with two 
minutes left That would be. 

points however,    the    last 
Cohasset would score. 

It was a commendable effort, 
but one that will have to be 
improved on if the Skippers are 
to compete in the South Shore 
League. 

"This loss is something I think 
we"ll get through." Bryant said. 
"Midway through the season, 
these guys will be veterans." 

Cohasset squares off tonight 
at home against Mashpee in 
their iTrst league game of the 
season. Saturday, the boys take 
on Holbrook in the consolation 
game of the SSVT toumey. 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 
Cohasset s Chris Bryan drives to the basket on Avon's Brian Moller In the first half of Tuesday's same. 

\y   Youth movement for CHS hockey 

COURTESY PHOTO 
The Peewee cheerleading team, which won two recent competitions. For more coverage, turn to page 22. 
First row, L to R: Kailelgh Spinoia, Eteen O'Malley. mascot Colleen Mahoney, Kathryn Nell, and Hannah 
Fopiano. 
Second row, L to R: Teas Clark, Shannon Mahoney, Courtney Page, and Kate lemire. 
Third row, L to R: Sarah Markham, Catty Martin, Anna Rodrigues. Mert-Lenn Hams, and Samantha Liberty. 

FROM HOCKEY. PAGE 21 

position switches." 
For now. the second line is cen- 

tered by sophomoreTJ. Kennedy, 
with classmate Austin Lm/ilolli 
and junior Mark Bouchard. 
Bouchard registered double-digits 
in goals lasi year. 

Kennedy and l.in/iloiii were 
fourth liners last season, and Virga 
lays they will be able to Step up 

into a bigger role. 
"1 think TJ. and Austin will get 

better and better with more confi- 
dence," he said. 

The checking line consists of 
freshman center Charlie 
Czerkawski and wings Donovan 
and Dan Sullivan. 

Another freshman. I'ai Doonan, 
centers the remaining line. 
Sophomore Chris Davis is the left 

Girls hoops win season opener 
Led by Casey Anderson and 

Chelsea Grossman. the 
Cohassel girls basketball team 
started their season on the 
right path with a 50-44 win 
over South Shore Voke Tech 
in the SSVT tournament. 

Anderson and Grossman 
both scored in the high teens; 
Anderson doing so despite 
fouling out with five minutes 
left in the game. 

Head coach John Levangie 
also praised Mia Leib-Lappen 
and Nicole Whitney for their 
performances on the defensive 
end. 

These lour, along with Katie 
James and Lace) Richardson, 
were the only players used by 
Levangie as the coach allows 
some of the younger kids to 
develop. 

"We had six players, and 
the) did a great job." 
Levangie said. 

The short bench could be a 
problem the next few days, 
and the girls play Friday (at 
Mashpee). Saturday (SSVT 
tournament) and Monday (at 
Hopedale). 

Levangie said he will know 
a lot more about his team alter 

wing, with freshman Kurt Grit/an 
on the right. 

Last year's team went 12-7-3 
and won a tourney game before 
losing to Bourne, and Virga says 
he and his team are primed to do 
11 lore 

"The deeper you go in the tour- 
nament, the more fun il is." he 
said. "They are very motivated." 

COURTESY PHOTO 
The Midget cheerleading team. 
First row, L to R: Klmberiy Monaco, Julia Olson. Mascot Christina Peiletler. 
Second row, L to R: Jamie Canavan, Stephanie Peiletler, Courtney Donovan, Emily Miller. Kendall Mclellan. 
Grace Curry, Jordan Connolly, Felicia Rodrigues. 
Third row, L to R: Tory Powers, Robin Barrow, Lauren Krusell, Darcy Palmer, Melissa Andrade. 

Peewee, Midget cheerleaders win big in recent competition 

seeing    how  they cope wiih 
that schedule. 

- Mark Gootlmtm 

A big congratulations to the 
Scituate/Cohasset Youth 
Cheerleaders, Peewees (grades 
5 and 6) and Midgets (grade 7). 

Both learns went to two com- 
petitions last month. 

The firs! was at the Reggie 
Lewis Center in Boston. There. 
Ihe Peewees came in first place 
and ihe Midgets in third. 

The second competition was 
the Old Colony Youth 
Cheerleading Association com- 
petition at Brockton High 
School. Both teams finished in 
first place. 

Both towns can be proud of 

the success of both teams. The 
cheerleaders practiced count- 
less hours after school, and 
their hard work and commit- 
ment showed during their per- 
formance. 

Thanks go out lo all the 
coaches for their dedication 
and time they invested in the 
competition cheerleaders. 

The cheerleaders would like 
to lhank (he following coaches: 

Peewee - Sheila Mahoney. 
Linda Harris, and Barbara 
Lemire 

Peewee junior - Michelle 
Mahoney.   Nicole   Dias.   Liz 

Burns. Sheila Harris. Brittany 
Brown and Caitlin Chase 

Midget - Maria Connolly. 
Terri Pelletier. and Laurie 
Palmer 

Midget junior - Andrea Skane 
A very special thanks lo 

Cindy Harrington, the teams' 
choreographer, whose talent 
provided the teams with win- 
ning routines. 

Thanks are also in order for 
the Sciutate/Cohassel Youth 
Football and Cheerleading board 
members for supporting the 
cheerleaders throughout the sea- 
son. 
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Nightmare? 

100% Financing Available. 
•Call Now For A Free, 

No-Obligation Estimate. 

800-306-3949 

HWMIN   IUU OUT   IU | 

. " ROOFING " ! 
I     $800 OFF COMPLETE     | 
L _ J52P.LIN0.22B£. _. J 

With 'r-s coupon, vain only al tiro ol 
Initial presentation, cannot be combmed 
*»'■ anyottei L'tn led time otte'   j, 

CAUTION-CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS .'.'.' 

We are a LOCAL firm. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone — Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of Liens & Levies 
• Offers In Compromise 
• Affordable Payment Plans 

• Penalty Abatements 
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J. Previte CPA      www.taxproblemsRus.com    CNA 

Fur Sale 
North Shore's Finest Furrier ■" - 

40-60% OFF 
Extended thru 
December 24th 

COUPON 
Any lull length Additonal 

sr. *1 ooo°° OFF 
Sheared ' ******* **■   ■ 
Mi rnif  *-'m" ' coupon per customer/transaction 

.vr 

, -   since 1974 
;r 

ft** Ins 
Accepted 

GLAMA FURS 
"Quality is Our Tradition" 

525 Lowell Street, W. Peabody 
978-535-0170 

Hours: Mon.-Fri.9:30-5:30PM:Sat.930-5PM:Sun. 12-5PI 

v^ ACCESSIBLE FROM ROUTES 1 OR 128 

\ INC    DIRECTIONS From 128 N., take exit 25A (bear 
right to W. Peabody) to Lowell St., turn right, 
follow 1.5 miles on right hand side. From Rte. 

(Nl. take Lowell St. exit, down the ramp 
i'rH«iii-kiMliiiV.V|iy:|rra   take right onto 
l nwell ! imilfi east on left hand 
side] !nexl to Dunkin Donuts. 

4L 
SANTA'S 
FAVORITE 
STORE' 

COMING 
THIS WEEK!!! 

iS 

I; 

SHOES 

YMT 
"under Armour' 

Start 

Arriving Daily! 
NEW Red Sox 
World Series 

windshirts, polo shirts, 
jackets, polar fleece shirts 

and much more! 

JUST 
ARRIVED!!! 

Red Sox World 
Scries Official 

'Locker Room Hat" 

COMING 
THIS WEEK!   / 

S REED§ 

We 
Have the 

Official World - 
, Series DVD I 

Stock!!! 

V     WsTf-pl* BL*DES 

fe«K38F,"»« 

SHOES' AD'DAS 

LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 
(next to Marshall's) HINGHAM 

781-740-2304 
open 7 days - weeknights til 9 pm 

EreSggits    EmaBPita   ProSports    PTOSPOHS 
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A^quascutum 
LONDON 

END OF SEASON SALE 
REDUCTIONS OF 

up to 60% Off 

on a large selection of Men's and 
Ladies coats and clothing 

Aquascutum 
450 Boylston Street 
Tel: 617-262-0066 

Middle School hoop takes it to Weymouth 
1 u iting basketball (oak place 

Sunday in Sullivan gym. The boys 
Patriot League squads took on 
Weymouth and showed the crowd 
some great basketball. 

The 6"1 graders Ux>k to the floor 
first and scored on their first three 
possessions. Gate Seksay won the 
Opening tip and Robert Jones went 
in for an easy layup. On 
\Yc\ mouths next possession, Jones 
stole the hall and fed Mike Monaco 
for two. Monaco relumed the favor, 
stole the hall and fed Jones for 2. 
Cohasset held Weymouth scoreless 
for the first three and half minutes of 
action. 

Derek Youngman, Anders Goer/, 
Robbie Hill and Ben Campbell 
came in and kept Weymouth at bay. 
Campbell was a force under the 
hoards, denying Weymouth any 
second chance scoring opportuni- 
ties. Late in the first half. Weymouth 
made a run at Cohasset. closing the 
score to 20-17. 

Weymouth brought on their "big 
man" who was a presence, forcing 
turnovers and challenging 
Cohasset's lightening pace. 
Gohassel regrouped and pressured 
WeyirKHith. finishing the half up by 
5. In the second half, Cohasset 
played strong defensively, with the 
quick    hands    of   Goetz    and 

hajjar's 
BIG •«? TALL 

Holiday Gifts 
that are 

Big on Style 
Shopping m»d« wty. with ■ graat 
HtKtton of OIMI I CJiu.il «m 
from top bunds lil>» 

POLO by Ralph Currn. Axil. 

Forty Illls, Conor * lock, 

Clmboin*   Doctors 

•ml moro 

Quincy    Burlington    Saugus    Hyannis    Manchester NH 

888482-5563        Shop On-line at  big-tall.com 

20% Off any one item with this ad 

We'll make you smile. 
Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

ATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

Feel the warmth every day 

! Save $400 
l on New        | 
I twine Equipwert 

Act now and save $400 on a new boiler 
installation —or save $200 on a new 
furnace installation. All the equipment 
we install is of the highest quality, and 
low-rate financing is available. 

Call 1.800.KEYSPAN 
Offer Expires December 31st 

Did you know... 
We also install water heaters? 

Home Energy Services 

Climato. Is overythinj - 

iMojMNn   ■..,"■'--. •on. xxuxM *■ ■ M. »« "Ot D amoxl a toco In OHO o mt hi* **xxn 
pnotrxxx. TlwpvaMolMfiv«xaPiluvSpwHQiT*FwgfSi'iv.«nMno*lv*txiKMiiMiili prrroMniwol 
M»«.l'omoiri«fcMfl(»ySi»ilf-nj,D«w, tc«wt« MAUri»U' Mi.l ' I 

Youngman forcing turnovers. 
OfTensively, Cohasset capitalized 

on great passing. Tuggy Campbell 
fed Seksay twice under the basket 
for scores before their opponent 
caught on. Sam Richardson, and 
Drew Cobin kept the ball moving 
on offense forcing defensive shifts 
that Cohasset took advantage of. 
Eric Wasel continues to be a force 
under the boards, playing the low 
post with great confidence. 
Cohasset easily won the game, 
improving to 3-1 on the season. 
Jones and Youngman were the high 
scorers for Cohasset. 

The 7m grade squad look to the 
floor next, looking for their first 
win. It was a defensive struggle 
early on, with the scoring low. A 
12-foot jumper by John Kearney 
was the lift the Cohasset squad 
needed to get the momentum going. 
Johnny Maher converted a steal to a 
fast two points, followed by a 
Brendan Doonan steal for 2 and 
Maher'again for 2. At the six- 
minute mark, Weymouth was up by 
4. 

Dana Valentine let Weymixith 
know that Cohasset was here to 
play as his sheer physical presence 
intimidated them. Valentine con- 
trolled the boards, offensively and 

defensively, registering double digit 
rebounds. Cohasset was up by one 
at the half. 

In the second half frequent rota- 
tions kept fresh legs on the court. 
Jeff Charles was an aggressive 
predator, diving after every loose 
ball in sight. Cohasset worked a 
strong transition game, wearing 
down Weymouth with their fast 
break prowess. 

Playing aggressive man-to-man 
defense and then quickly confusing 
Weymouth with zone defensive, the 
Cohasset team kept Weymixith to 
11 points in the second half. 
Cohasset ball distribution was 
strong in the second half, as every- 
one scored. 

Cohasset easily took the lead and 
kept it. In addition to Valentine in 
the low post, Taylor McQuade and 
Chris Brown used their size to keep 
Weymtxith at bay. Eamon Davis, 
Will Wise and Kearney ran the 
offense. Kevin O'Connell was fla- 
grantly fouled late in the game, and 
confidently sank both free throws 
and gave Cohasset the ball back. 
Eamon Davis wrapped it up for 
Cohasset with a last-second layup. 
giving Cohasset the win. Maher and 
Valentine were the high scorers for 
Cohasset. 

Coming oft' a strong win against 

COASTAL STARS REPORT 
Coastal Star Mite B 
After winning a non-league 

Thanksgiving Tournament, you 
might have thought this team would 
come out Hat for their regularly 
scheduled game vs. Canton. 

Coach Jix.' Redfearn won't allow 
that; he is hockey's version of Bill 
Belichick's "One game at a time" 
mantra. Just ninety seconds into the 
1st frame, Robert Reidy dug the 
puck (Kit of the offensive comer and 
feathered a pan to Michael Lund in 
the slot. Lund didn't waste anytime 
sending an "Espo" like back hand 
5-hole. Well, that wasjust the begin- 
ning. At 10:59 Kal Maier stole the 
puck from Canton, rushed the net 
and connected with a streaking 
Aidan Beresfbrd Beresford roofed 
a blistering shot to make the score 
2-0. Canton won the face oft but 
quickly lost the puck to a hustling 
Patrick Graham. Graham made a 
back-handed pass to Sam Rice who 
then sent a w risl shot to the back of 
IIK' net in a hurry. With two minutes 

to play in the first period. Declan 
Leahy collided with three Canton 
players and as usual, he came out of 
the comer with the puck. Leahy 
went coast to coast and fired a shot 
"glove side" to make the score 4-0. 

The 2nd period mirrored the 1st, 
just 65 seconds after the puck 
dropped, Curtis Golden dug the 
puck out of the comer, split two can- 
ton defenders, fired a shot off the 
cross bar and when the streaking 
puck passed by Tucker Ambrose, 
he quickly buried the rebound. This 
gave the Stars a comfortable 5-0 
lead. Canton started to rally, but 
Stars goalie Matt Doyle was intent 
on preserving his shut out and made 
several key stick saves. With 1 :(W 
remaining in the second period, 
Stars left winger Jeffrey Powers 
passed to Bryan Bowman. 
Bowman gained the blue line and 
fed a lead pass hack to Powers who 
then rifled a shot top left aimer end- 
ing the 2nd period 6-0. 

The 3rd period began with out- 

standing defensive efforts from 
Joey Redfearn and James Hussey. 
Both players exemplified two way 
hockey from buzzer to buzzer. With 
five minutes to play in the third 
frame, the Evitts brothers both 
made great assists. Brendan Evitts 
fed Sam Rice for his 2nd goal and 
Jack Evitts got the helper for Jeffrey 
Power's 2nd goal. 

The Stars won the game 8-0. and 
are now 7-1-1 on the season. 

Coastal Stars Mite C2 Game 
Recap December 12.2004 
The Coastal Stars Mite C2 team 

lost a hard fought game on Sunday 
to a very strong Hanover Mite C 
team 7 to 2 at Pilgrim Arena in 
Hingham. The two teams skated to 
a scoreless tie in the first perkxl with 
the Coastal Stars applying good 
offensive pressure for most the peri- 
(xl. The Star's line of Kyle 
Bowman. Brian. Mathews. Jo Jo 
Carbone, Seamus Ryan, and 
Shaelyn Tobin had several scoring 
chances during the period   Chris 

BARE COVE CATERING 
69 Water St., Hingham, MA 02043 
Tel: (781) 741-8878 ~ Fax: (781) 749-6144 

fflolickiy Jtfenu 2004 
For Pick Up Friday, December 24, 2004 and Friday, December 31, 2004 

Hors D'oeuvres 
2 Dozen Minimum Order per Hors D'oeuvre 

Dijon Soy Grilled Lamb Chop Lollipops (7 Ribs) $15 ea 

Cajun Shrimp Fritters with Remoulade Sauce S20 dz 

Pork Tenderloin Bouchees 

with a Roasted Corn Tomato Salsa $15 dz 

Scallops wrapped in Bacon $18 dz 

Piosciutto Wrapped Shrimp with Pesto $18 dz 

Peking Raviolis with ginger dipping sauce $ 15 dz 

Stuffed Mushrooms $15 dz 

Sundried Tomato and Smoked Gouda 

Sausage, Caramelized Onion 

Aiancini (Pecorino and Provolone Risotto Croquettes) SI 8 dz 

Phyllo Triangles 

Spinach and Feta $15 dz 

Lobster $24 dz 

Roquefort and Pistachio $18 dz 

Maine Crab Cakes with Spicy Remoulade SI 8 dz 

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail Platter $75 

50 Pieces (18 rx/lb Average) 

Hand Sliced Smoked Salmon Ob) $35 

Cheese Antipasto (25 Guests) $75 

Variety of Young and Aged Cheeses, 

Beautifully Decorated 

Soups. Stocks, and Sauces 

Prepared Foods 

$27 each 

$35 each 

$35 each 

$150 each 

Lasagna (6 8 Guests) 

Tomato and Cheese 

Vegetable 

Meat 

Whole Grilled Tenderloin (10-12 Guests) 

Choice of Sauce: 

Horseradish Sauce, Sundried Tomato Sauce. 
or Wild Mushroom Demi Glace 

Jones Semi Boneless Ham $85 each 

Orange Maple Glaze 

Leg of Lamb. (Feeds 10-12 Guests) $85 each 

Bunerflied, Grilled with Rosemary and Garlic 

For Cooks 

Lobster Bisque 

Hungarian Mushroom Soup 

Apple Squash Bisque 

Seafood Newburg 

Demi Glace 

Wild Mushroom Demi Glace 

Beef OR Veal Stock. Unsalted 

Turkey Stock 

$6pt 

$5pt 

$5pt 

$35 at 

$8'/2Pt 

$13 pt 

$5pt 

$3.50 pt 

down Roast of Pork (16 or 18 Bones)(12»/18«) $5.00 lb 

Choice Bone-In Prime Rib (16-18* Average) $7.99 lb 

Choice Boneless Prime Rib (12-14H Average) $8.99 lb 

12 oz. Veal Chops, Raw $14.00 ea 

Quail, Semi Boneless, 4 Pack, Raw $16.00 

Tenderloin, (Trimmed and Tied, Raw, Gross Wt.) $16.00 lb 

Whole Goose (10-12) (12-14) lb. $5.00 lb 

Lamb Racks, Completely Frenched for Two $30.00 ea 

With Soy Dijon Sauce 

Vegetables 
Broccoli with Roquefort $12 qt 

Sweet Potato and Butternut Squash Puree $12 qt 

Turnip Puree with Nutmeg $9   qt 

Braised Fennel with Garlic $12 qt 

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes $10 qt 

Regular Mashed Potatoes $7   qt 

Twice Baked Potatoes $1.75M 

Lyonnaise Potatoes (Feeds 6-8) $20 ea 

Biussel Sprouts with Chestnuts $15qt 

Salads 
Feeds 8 Adults 

Classic Caesar Salad 

Deadlines: 12 PM 
Christmas Eve: Monday December 20,20O4 
New Year's Eve: Tuesday December 28, 2004 

$20 

$25 Mixed Baby Greens 

Toasted Pine Nuts and Goat Cheese with 

Balsamic Vinaigrette 

Holiday Greens with Stilton $35 

Mixed Greens, Candied Pecans, Stilton, Dried 
Cranberries. Honey Balsamic Vinaigrette. 

Whitman, the 81" graders were 
lixiking to continue with the trend. 
Weymouth had something else 
planned though. The matchup start- 
ed with a defensive battle as the hall 
exchanged hands with little scoring. 
Cohasset's starting five of Danny 
Brady. Marcus Charles. Ryan 
Daley. Nick Simonds and Mike 
Fithian ran the fl<x>r with 
Weymouth. Brady's quick hinds 
led to Weymouth turnovers. 

Weymouth regrouped, however, 
and began to dump the ball in the 
basket. The second rotation includ- 
ed Evan Richardson. Nick Savage. 
Dan Martin. John Sturino and 
Adam Berger. 

As usual Savage was strong under 
the boards and Richardson created 
many scoring opportunities for the 
team, but the ball didn't drop for the 
Blue & White. Cohasset lost to 
Weymouth. 

Coach Richardson is confident 
that the "team will pull together for 
a cohesive team effort. Each game, 
each practice brings more positives 
to build on". 

Check out the boys Patriot 
League Sunday at CMHS. The 
action begins at I pm. 

Visit www.Cohassetbasketball 
.com for all the details. 

Phillips made several great saves in 
goal while Robert Bothwell and 
Derek Benson stood ixit on their 
shifts during the period. 

Hanover got off to a fast start in 
the second period scoring two quick 
gixds with in the first minute and 
netting a third goal at the 7 minute 
mark.. The stars lixight back how- 
ever, with Gunner Mcken/ie scor- 
ing a goal on a rebound from a Mats 
Nelson shot cutting the deficit to 
just two goals going into the final 
period. The Stars line of Tucker 
Arnica Evan Antonuccio. Andrew 
Kuppens. Mathew Johnson, and 
Harrison Sheldon played aggres- 
sive during the periixl with Harrison 
making several key plays in the 
neutral /one to keep Hanover on the 
defensive. 

After a quick Hanover goal to 
start the third periixl. Shaelyn Tohm 
scored a nice goal with a blistering 
shot from the blue line bringing the 
Stars back to within just two goals. 
However. Hanover scored the final 
three goals to put the game away. 

Spend this holiday with your family...Not in the Kitchen. 

MaxLax wins 
tournament 

The ProShots Select team, a 
regional boys laaosse program fea- 
turing top players from the South 
Shore, successfully defended their 
title in the season ending Bruno 
Turkey Shixit, an invitational for 
youth and high school level 
lacrosse teams sponsored by 
Brown University. 

For the second year in a row, this 
high school level lacrosse jugger- 
naut pnxluced an impressive sweep 
of the competition from other 
towns anxind New England to eas- 
ily advance to the finals where they 
completely dominated the play 
from the opening whistle. 
Anchored by the goaltending 
prowess of Roly St. Claire-Barrc 
(who allowed only 14 goals total) 
and the relentless defense of the 
"Gray Bros" (Zach and Jake), the 
ProShols shut down their oppo- 
nents in several lopsided victories 
that had opposing coaches shaking 
their heads in disbelief. 

The transition game was con- 
trolled by a veteran core of middies, 
including Peter Ernst, Sean Silvia. 
Drew Wagner. Mike Grimm, and 
Mark Flibotte who made it almost 
impossible for the opposing teams 
to gain any momentum. The 
"Finishers" included attack sharp- 
shooters Taylor Sears. Chris Mills. 
Teddy Galligan. and Matt Burgess 
that rtxitinely put on a scoring/pass- 
ing exhibition that would make 
most college programs green with 
envy. 

In the end. the ProShols kxik 
home the championship hardware 
for the second straight year 'and 
they are anxkxisly looking forward 
to their Spring season for more of 
the same. 

The ProShols are youth and high 
School level select teams sponsored 
by MaxLax Lacrosse. New 
England's premier lacrosse 
provider for boys and girls of all 
ages. Registrations for the next ses- 
sion of indoor league, instruction, 
and tournaments play is currently 
underway and teams and individu- 
als can reserve their space on-line at 
www.maxlax.net or by calling 781 - 
829-2060. Information can also be 
found by visiting ixir new indoor 
sports facility the ProShols Athletic 
Center conveniently located in 
Pembroke. MA featuring the area's 
largest, and only, non-boarded 
playing arena to give ixir athletes 
the real game experience. 
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Cohasset High School winter sports schedule 
WRESTLING 
Dec. 
17      @        Hanover        vs 
Canton/Dedham 
4:30 p.m. 
23      Duxbury vs Scituate 
4 p.m. 
29 @ Marshfield 
30 Tournament 
TBA 
Jan. 
5 Trilon 
4:30 p.m. 
8 @N. Quincy Tournament 

10 a.m. 
12 Norwell 
7 p.m. 
15      Cohasset Tournament 
10 a.m. 
19      Carver 
7 p.m. 
22      @ 
Wayland/Durfee/Whit.Hanson 
10 a.m. 
26      TBA 
28 
Rock/Pem/Marsh/N .Q./M iddle 
b.      4 p.m. 
Feb. 
2        Holbrook 
4 p.m. 
5 @N.Attleboro/Frank 
10 a.m. 
11-12 South Sectionals 
18-19 D3 States 
26      All-States 
March 
4-5     New     Englands@New 
Haven. CT. 
ICE HOCKEY 

Dec. 
18 Wareham 8 p.m. 
20 ©Westwood 6:30 p.m. 
29 @East. Longmeadow 2 
p.m. 
31      Scituate 3 p.m. 
Jan. 
5       Norwell 7:40 p.m. 
8       Abington        5:40 p.m. 
12      Hull 5:40 p.m. 
14      ©Scituate      6:50 p.m. 
16      @Mashpee 6 p.m. 
19 Harwich 5:40 p.m. 
22 ©Carver 8 p.m. 
26 @> Wareham 4 p.m. 
28 ©Norwell 8 p.m. 
Feb. 
2       ©Abington     6:10 p.m. 
4 Blue Hills        6:50 p.m. 
5 Hull 8 p.m. 
7         ©Blue Hills    4:30 p.m. 
11 Mashpee 6:50 p.m. 
12 ©Harwich 8 p.m. 
16 Carver 5:40 p.m. 
BOYS VARISTY BASKET- 
BALL 
All games at 6:30 p.m. unless 
otherwise noted 
Dec. 
17 Mashpee 
6 p.m. 
18 ©SSVT Tournament 
TBA 
Cohasset Holiday Tournament 
28      Sacred Heart vs Hull 
4:30 p.m. 
28 Holbrook vs Cohasset 
7:30 p.m. 
29 CHT Boys Consolation 
4:30 p.m. 

29      CHT Boys 
Championship 
7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 
7 Abington 
11       ©Carver 
14 ©Harwich 
15 ©Cape Cod Academy 
1:30 p.m. 
18      Hull 
21 ©Norwell 
25      ©Mashpee 
27     Cape Cod Academy 
5 p.m. 
Feb. 
I ©Abington 
4       Carver 
8 Harwich 
II © Hull 
12      ©Nantucket 
2:45 p.m. 
14 Nantucket 
4:30 p.m. 
15 Norwell 
BOYS JV BASKETBALL 
All games at 5 p.m. unless oth- 
erwise noted 
Dec. 
17 Mashpee 
20      Abington Fresh   3:30 p.m. 
22 Norwell Freshman 
Jan. 
7 Abington 
11 ©Carver 
14      ©Harwich 
18 Hull 
20 ("Norwell Frcsh..V.V)p.m. 
21 ©Norwell 
25      ©Mashpee 
Feb. 

I ©Abington 
4 Carver 
8 Harwich 
II ©Hull 
15 Norwell 
17 (S> Abington Fresh. 4 p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
All games at 6:30 p.m. unless 
other noted 
Dec. 
17 ©Mashpee 
18 ©SSVT TBA 
20 ©Hope-dale 
Cohasset Holiday Tournament 
28      Sacred Heart vs Hull    3 
p.m. 
28 Holbrook vs Cohasset 6 
p.m. 
29 CHT Girls Consolation 3 
p.m. 
29      CHT Girls Championship 
6 p.m. 
Jan 
7 ©Abington 
11      Carver 
14 Harwich 5:30 p.m. 
18      ©Hull 
21 Norwell 
25 Mashpee 
Feb. 
1 Abington 
2 Nantucket       4:30 p.m. 
4        ©Carver 
8 ©Harwich 
11 Hull 
12 ©Nantucket    1:15 p.m. 
15 ©Norwell 
17       Hopedale 
GIRLS JV BASKETBALL 
All games at 5 p.m. unless oth- 

erwise noted 
Dec. 
17 ©Mashpee 
20      ©Hopedale 
22      Norwell       3:30 p.m. 
Jan. 
7 ©Abington 
11      Carver 
14 Harwich 4 p.m. 
18 ©Hull 
20 ©Norwell 
21 Norwell 
25       Mashpee 
Feb. 
I Abington 
4        ©Carver 
8 ©Harwich 
II Hull 
15 ©Norwell 
17 Hopedale 
COHASSET/NORWELL 
GYMNASTICS 
All meets at 7 p.m. unless oth- 
erwise stated 
Dec. 
16 © Pembroke 
20  C" Bridgewater/Raynham 
Jan. 
4     © Barnstable 
10  Hanover 
13  Sandwich 
18 © Hano\cr 

Tri-meel with Randolph 
20 Notre Dame 
25 Sandwich 
26 Marshfield 
Feb. 
3     © Carver 7:30 
p.m. 
12  All League Meet  TBA 

Grapplers 
off to 4-0 
start 
FROM GRAPPLERS, PAGE 21 

Jared Kinch. the younger 
brother of a former B.C. High 
wrestling captain and teammate 
of Dinsmore's. The CHS senior 
attended B.C. High his first two 
years of high school. 

Dinsmore won via a first-peri- 
od pin and said it was just anoth- 
er match despite his connections 
to Kinch and the B.C. High pro- 
gram. 

'"I know their family, but it 
wasn"t weird or anything like 
that." Dinsmore said. "It was all 
g(XXl." 

As lor the team, when all is 
said and done. Sweeney expects 
to be in the mix with other state 
wrestling powers, including 
Burlington. Mansfield, l-bxboro 
and Quabbin Regional. 

"It's probably going to be one 
of the closest state meets in a 
long time." Sweeney said. "It's 
going to come down to who iv 
the healthiest and who comes 
through in the big matches." 

Cohasset has a big regular sea- 
son match Thursday against 
Duxbury, another powerful 
squad. And. of course, there is 
the annual Marshfield tourna- 
ment the week alter Christmas. 

Legal Notices 
KING ST. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 
THE PROBATE AND 

FAMILY COURT 
DEPARTMENT 
Norfolk Division 

Docket No. 04E0105-PP1 

To Dane Williams of 
Marblehead in the County of 
Essex, respondent; and to all 
other persons interested. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court by Eleanor 
Herrmann. General Partner of 
Hermann Associates. Limited 
Partnership, a limited 
partnership established under 
the laws of the State of 
California of San Mateo in 
the State of California 
representing that she holds as 
tenant in common an 
undivided part or share of 
certain land lying in Cohasset 
in said County of Norfolk and 
briefly described as follows: 
A certain parcel of land 
together with the buildings 
thereon situated on King 
Street in said Cohasset and 
containing about a half (1/2) 
acre of land, more or less, and 
being shown as Calvin's 
Orchard, and bounded 
Northeasterly by said King 
Street; 
Southwesterly by land 
formerlv of John Burbank. 
Jr.; 
Southwesterly by a stone wall 
separating the premises from 
property belonging formerly 
to John Bubank; 
Northwesterly by other land 
formedy of John Burbank. 
Containing approximately 
22,850 square feet of land, 
more or less. 

setting forth that she desires 
that all of said land may be 
sold at private sale for not 
less than four hundred ten 
thousand ($410,000.00) 
dollars, and praying that 
partition may be made of all 
the land aforesaid according 
to law, and to that end that a 
commissioner be appointed to 
make such partition and be 
ordered to make sale and 
conveyance of all. or any part 

of said land which the Court 
finds cannot be 
advantageously divided, 
either at private sale or public 
auction, and be ordered to 
distribute the net proceeds 
thereof. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should 
file a written appearance in 
said Court at Norfolk Probate 
& Family Court. 35 Shawmut 
Road. Canton. MA 02021 
before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth 
day of January 2005, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN. Esquire. First 
Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of November. 
2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott 
Register 

AD#677821 
Cohasset   Mariner   12/10. 
12 17. 12/24/04 

To 
place 

legal 
ad 

call 
Mary 
(781) 

433  7902 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
Wo Put A New Bathtub Over Your Old One'' 

One Day Bath Installation 
(hvr One Million Inslalhtium Sime IV'V 

1-800-BATHTUB 
1 800 228 4882 

; $100.00 OFF: 
GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... I     fti-MKTjtlWSrmn 
Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling  ' . **jfMggt*tL- 

LARGEST SELECTION...   
Ol Colors, Granite, Marble. Wainscol. 4~- 6' Tile 

RhBAJH 
Mass Reg M 140681 

Independently Owned & Operated 

'Am&KO I ifg«' CW L\ty Beth rVnuxVic 

S«B!   - 

GIFTS AS GREAT AS THE OUTDOORS. 

Looking for a gilt the outdoor person in your life will really love? Look no 

further. REI and REI.com have all the gear and apparel they're wishing for. 

And whether you shop in-store or online, REI's friendly experts can help 

you find what you want. From belay devices to waypoint GPS receivers to 

a nice warm pair of wool socks, REI has your holiday gift list covered 

Hlngham - In The Derby Street Shoppes (781-740-9430) 

Boston - Landmark Center near Fenway (617-236-0746) 

Framingham - Across from Shoppers World Shopping Mall (508-270-6325) 

Reading - Exit 40 off Route 95/128 (781-944-5103) 

Stores Nationwide -1-800-426-4840 
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Newtonville Camera   q 
249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460    (617) 965-1240        ()ll|. 3()<i> Yei 

Sales * Service * Camcorder Rentals* In House Lab * Custom Framing* Used * Trade-ins Welcome 
"New England's store of the Pros, specializing in Leica, Medium format, and pro digital." 

Canon 
^■.DIGITAL 

$899.« 
-SIN Rebate 

•INMEI 
See Store for details 

Photography Without Limits 

• High (Nfto'mance D gii.ii SLR *iP» 6 3 Magapnal CMOS S«n*or ami Canon* axttamva 
DICK imaging P'ocusoi 

* Hlgh-spaad wto-aria 7-pwni U *W» supertmpoMC' tocuttrtg points 
* 12 Mooting modes including 6 PIC (Programmed image Control) mooes 
■ Compact and ughfwwgM body with ergonomtc design and control layout 
• CompaobM with mom man SO EF Lenses EF-S Lens and most EOS system accessoim 

mchKtmg EX-senes Spwdlrltt> 
' Direct Print capaoMy wtt PKtBftOge-cornpatlb* printers p*i*s Exit Pnnt ana DPO* 

i Ituppofl Canon 

DIGITAL 

• High-performance Digital SLR with Exclusive 3.2 Megapixel ' 
Canon CMOS Sensor ainJ DtG'C H Image Processor 

• Outstanding speed at 5 tps for up to 23 consecutive Irames iJPEG) 
• High-precision 9-po.nt Wide-area AF wiih dual precision sensor at the center 
• Fully compatible with all EF A EF-S Lenses and a wide range ol EOS System accessories 
• Canon USA United warranty inducted Bod> & OIIKT LflMM Sukl S«M 

OLYMPUS   DEMO DAYS DEC 17-18 
Meet Olympus Factory Representative 10am -5pm Fri & Sat Save on all Olympus! 

Stylus 300 & Stylus 410     C-7000 
3.2&40 Megapixel CCD 
3X optical Zoom 
Compact Weather Resistant Metal body 
Rechargeable Li-ion Battery 

Zoom   ww 

C-5000 Zoom 

$539* 

5x optical zoom. 30x total zoom capability 
7.1 megapixel CCD 
Durable metal body in new Titanium ftnish 

C-770 Ultra Zoom 

EVOLT 
&300 

5 0 Megapixel CCD 
3X optical / i ?x Digital Zoom 
Auto Connect USB 
Rechargeable Li-ion Battery 

Stylus 80 Kit 
38-80mm zoom 

$969* 

j mmk-~> 

4.0 Megapixel CCD 
10X optical Zoom 
Flash Hot Shoe 
Rechargeable Li-ion Battory 

Red Eye Reduction 

8 0 million pixels 
Single AF. continuous AF- and mammt tocnsmg 
Dieirtai ESP cool re-weighted avoraqe and spot exposure moteririq 
Records to CompoctFlas'i card* and Mxrodnvus 
CompaiiCk' witti tl»e complete rtinge ol Olynipus E System lenses* 

, Stylus 150 Kit 
JUM* 'XO-r   38-lr>Omm zoom 
-'  L Weatherproof design 

Stqlus Verve" 

?> optmni and 4x digital 200m 
Available m several colors 

* Price after $30 instant rebate 

Picture 

PictureMate 
* 4>ti phMo pnnts 
• Convenient carry are 

$649 

Stylus Photo . 
■ 13* Wide OeSKlOp Punier 
' 7 Color Ultrachrome inks 

We stock KPSOS paper and ink! 

19900 
Photo Printer 

-.ze!?^Ej 
• Photos up to 13 x 19 
- 2 p»coliter droplets. 6.14 
• 8 individual ink tanks 
• Direct photo printing using PictBndge 

canon COMPACT PHOTO PRINTER 

CP-220 
**-, 
High Photo quality dye-sublimation 4x6 prints 
Print direct or via computer 
New 4x8 size ideal tor personalized holiday cards 

^^J   E^*^ 

$249 

Digimax 
V5 

alter $50 
mail in rebate 

5.1 mega pixels 
3x optical Schneider Lens 
Voice memos on pics & movies 
Quicktime movie mode 

Mali 1 It' -1- 
$29953 

Canon    ^ 
EOS 

ELRN7 
H<Oj*vspoed 7 poml wide-area AF 

High-speed 4 Ips Raff advance 
i'4000 sec top stutter speed 

FuRy compaOble wltn a wxte range 

ol EOS Syitorr. accessories 

BtaaTTM) 

$579.95 

Save BIO with lanon Lens Rebates 
Save DOUBLE even TRIPLE ! 

.see camera dept. tor details 

TovserShot A 85 
DIGITAL     CAMERA 

4 Megapixel 3x Opt/3.6x Dig Zoom 
14 Mode command Dial 
Exclusive Canon DiGiC Imaging 

Canon Powershot A75 $199.95 
Canon Powershot A95 $349.95 

Canon 
TovserShot S7Q 

$499.95 

28-100mm, 3.6x Optical Zoom lens 
7.0 Megapixel CCD 

Canon Digic Image Processor iSAPS Technology 
New Print/Share Button 'or direct printing ^download J 

Canon    eosm 

ft*** 
(■real camera for 

Photo Student*. 
and SOGGCr Mom's 

,<■'■: K • H  <:, 

S169.95 
R*hrl kMt..l: 

m TMOainm 
75-300II 

s389.95 

Fully automatic 35mm auto'ocus SLR with built-in llash 
7-pomI high-speed selectablo autofocus system linked (o 35-zone metering system 
Futuristic styling intuitive control layout and large LCD data panel with 7 PIC modes 
Supports advanced flash metering system including E-TTL, Wireless E-TTL. & more 
Compatible with all 50* EF Lenses and most EOS System accessories 

Nikon 170" 
D70 Body with 

Nikkof 18-70 Kit 

■ Nikon DX format, 6.1 effective megapixels plus 
advanced LSI technology for optimum quality 

• High-speed image processing and big buffer 
• Seven digital Vari-Programs 

t, Iwlrtl   IW. r ti*y Uf\ MM ••firtHrli 

Nikon Digital SLR Zoom 300 pack 
includes 70-300G, Extended warranty, Case and more 

Nikon 
AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 

A/75" 

NIKON N75 OUTFIT 
With NIKKOR 2H-K0 LENS 

• hull Auto mode and five Vari-Program mode 

• Three-mode Focus Area Selector 

• Automatic built-in, pop-up Spccdlight 

• 1 ij.'litv. ciL1 hi and contpuct design 
Includes Nikon Inc Limited Warranty 

11 

Nikon. N 80' 
Engineered to Exhilarate 

NIKON N80 OUTFIT 
With NIKKOR 28-100 LENS 

• Fast autofocus with Automatic focus Tracking 
• Precise 10-Segment 3D Matrix, center-weighted 

and spot metering systems 
• Depth of Field Preview Control 

TAFTlROn 
AF28-300MM F/3.5-6.3 XR Di 
ID SIKH MtM Cim MMttli a PMlai MwMs 

10X Magnification Zoom lens 
2 9 Macro Capabliay 

New Di Optics - tor Digital and 35n>m 
ibte in save*a* pcpul.M lent, mounts 

5PAF200-SOOMM 

F/5-6.3DiLD(IF) 

—mm—\ 
COOLPIX 

2 100 

• 4.(t effective mcfciapifcU" 
• 3» Optical Zoom-Nikkor(r) 
• Movie Mode, live action with sound 
• AF Assisi helps ensure sharp f<KUs 

Nikon, 
COOLPIX. 

%-* 

$100 
Rebate on lelerl 

EI>SON PRINTERS 
\th the purchase of 

thix camera 

4 0 effective megapixels 
B 3x optical Zoom-Nikkor lens includes ED glass 
15 Scene Modes. Close-up mode, Movie Mode 

Nikon. 
COOLPIX. 

KrIMilr ,m'.I. ■ 

)gnONFUHKXS4 
»i    M.    - .    -**y\ilh ihe pun nan 

$349     ••     J ""'""" 

■ 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor(r| lens 

Nikon 
COOLPIX 

$399. 
■ Exclusive Nikon In Camera Red-Eye Fix(tm) 
• 15 Scene Modes  • Movie Mode 
• Internal Memory stores approximately 10 high-quality images 

DEALER     Use optional SO memory cards to lake even more pictures 

NMWfl 
numonato 

«r SONY DCR-HC30 
4W.      MiniDV Handycam^ Camcorder 

• I0X optical 2o<y lens with I20X digital ;oom 
" 2 b' Mybnd SwivelScieen'" touch pantM LCO dtspuyt 
' NightShoNt Ptue inliaied video 'ftcoramg syMem 

SONY DCR-PC109 
MiniDV Handycam", Camcorder 

10X optical zoom lens with 120X digital zoom 
10 Megapixel Still Image Capture 
Handycam"/ Station Docking unit 

■I    SONY DCR-HC85 
"       MiniDV Handycam'*. Camcorder 
1 10X optical zoom lens with 120X digital zoom 

Memory Stick Duo Still Image Capture 
3 5" Hybrid SwivelScreen™ LCD 

SONY 
DSC-F828 
Cyber-shot® 
Digital Camera 

8 0 Megapixel Super HAD'" CCD 
7X Optical Zoom Lens 
NtghlShot'1 Infrared System 
Manual Exposure Controls 
Manual Zoom and Manual Focus Rings 
Eve-Level & 1 8" LCD Monitor 

S«L 

1*479.' 

DSC-Tl Cyber-shot® 
Digital Camera 

I 5.1 Megapixel Effective Super HAD'" CCD 
I Compact Slim Body - Real Imaging Processor 
I 3X Optical/2X Digital/6X Total Zoom 
12.5" Hybrid LCD Monitor f-nkr-v 

Memory Stick Duo'" Media   SON X^ 

KONICA MINOLTA 

MAXXUM ID .-, 

6 megapixel CCD 
Body integrated anti-shake, works with all lenses 
14-Segment honeycomb-pattern metering 
External PC Sync flash terminal 

^Large 2.0" LCD Monitor  

llnlid. 

Newtonville Camera 
24" Wtilnut Street   Newtonville, MA 02460 

617-965-1240 
ihi\ Slon-Ilours: Mon-Fri 9-8 Saturday 9-5   Sun II 

AVOID MALI & CHAIN STORF HASSLE  
nn\ illt* ( .niH'i.i h.is l»rt'ii M'IA ini; Now   I nttljnds' phnto^i.iphii rommunitv tear llic p.tsi 
\\»' riutuii.iui' MMI Iti comi1 rc-discovor .1 li.idilion.il full service photo sloro. I his MMI, 

skip I hi' 111.111 lir.iil.ii hi's.     Shop v\ illi (onfitli'iuc .il Nowlonvillc i .IIIUT.I 
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Teacher Sieve Biagini conducts the fifth-grade band during the holiday con- 

cert at Deer Hill School. 

Matt Swunborg, who turned 1I on 

Friday, sports an elfish smile as she 

looks up from his seat to look at 

friends at the Deer Hill concert. 

Parents armed with camcorders were a common sight during last Friday's 

encore performance of the Deer Hill School concert. The event was held for 

family and friends the night before. 

Merry music at Deer Hill! 
Students hold holiday concert 

Photos by Robin Chan 
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Third-graders Mackenzie Dixon. X. and I Ictoria Bryan, 8, sing "December Lights " with the rest of the chorus. 
Fifth-grader Blair Darrell. 10. practices on her flute before the start ol last 

Friday's holiday concert. 

Third-grader Hannah Newhall, ana fifth-graders Kayla Orner. Emily Stanislaw:yk. Erike Bolts 

and Whitney Jafte were the soloists on one sung during the holiday concert. 

^oou^     Pre-Inventory Sale 
December 11 thru December 24, 2004 

^T-|g SAVINGS OF 20 - 50% 
On Selected YARNS, BOOKS & PATTERNS 

Applies to yarns in slock only—no special orders - all sales final. 

Store Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 - 5:00 
The Wool Basket will be closed from December JJW far mwnlon, reopening on Tuesday. January 4. 2003 

************** 

INTRODUCING  OUR   NEW  WEBSITE 
WWW.THEWOOLBASKETINC.COM 

Be sure to visit  our website 

THE WOOL BASKET, INC. 
19 Depot Street, Duxbury Market Place, Duxbury, MA 

781-934-2700 
I lu-\VpolUaskel'.» Jiil.com 

WWW.THEWOOLBASKETINC.COM 

Fifth-graders Christina Secatoiv, III. and Alexandra H'eissman, 10, perform holiday songs with 

the test of their class band far the Deer Hill School concert last Friday. 

Attention Health Care Professionals: 
New I tightnd's largest CEUconference is coming to you! 

Featuring Humors \}Tf Steve $pbcl 

Motivational speaker and humonsi Dr. .Sieve 
Sobcl nukes his fourth Hctkhcarc Symposium 
appearance in Danvers.  Back by popular demand. 
I >r. Sobcl has inspired and enlightened Symposium 
irowds with his wit and unparalleled stvle.  I ook 
for his presentation at H.V) a in  in the Noith 

Show Iwllroom. Hnd om why past Symposium attendees 
have called Or Sobd ". the most AiNstag Beaker ever'" 

* 

JkM II |W   li    11 

Symposium people are talking... 

" ...fmntsunc" "...the bt\t. bar none.' 

"...anty event tike this in tlir area. " 

"...urrrifie." " ../ cam t get *vn the ertmL " 

"...•ne urnrj. WM*,'" paty imfirWellU* dmjh' 

"...il (Sympoiimm   gets brrtr* eien 'fir'." 

4,h ANSI AI 

**.% 

\LY $10 

Covers 

Tuesday, lanuarv 11. 200S 
Shcrafon I inu ion HcMirt. l)anvrr\. MA 

rillillini SjOaariuB " i. koNri I..- 
Healthcare Review t"_" ~ 

Cal 800-12V6464 or register ai 

Over 2.000 Symposium attendees gainer lor Dr Sieve Sobers 
keynote address last April 

healthcorereview f^^ 

'...the Symposium reminds me how happy 1 am to be in health care. " 
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taking a 
step hack 
m time 

Fifth-graders get 
lesson in colonial life 

^lrfntoa by luiliin QDptM 

Sarah Evans 10, gapes in horror as she sees what her headmistress would 
use jf she was really had in class as Carol Neville-Greene oj the Bay Colony 
Educators shows fifth-graders a whispering stick to he put in a student's 
mouth. 

Fifth-graders Dana Childs and Vinny Calorio. raise their 
hands hoping their questions will be answered by living his- 
torians, the Bay Colony Educators, during a special pra- 
gma: Tuesday at Deer Hill. The event was sponsored by the 
PSO. 

Tim Greene struggles as he laces up his wife's undergarment from 1750. 
which could be so restrictive that it could break a woman s ribs. 

Fifth-graders Caitlin DeAngelis and Stephanie Brierly 
plug their ears as Tim Givene of the Bay Colony 
Educators fires off his musket during the PSO spon- 
sored pn>grum. 

Save 5SO% 
On Nearly Everything We Sell! 

Up 
On All In-: 
Great Gift Ideas 
Great Savings! 
Toshiba 46HM84 46" 
16:9 HD-Ready DLP TV 
Reg S2.999.99 
Bonus Savings! Take An 
EXTRA $200 OFF In-Store! 

,% 

HDTVs! 

%699" 
Special Offer! 
BenO DV3070 30" HDTV-Ready LCD TV 
FREE DVD Recorder With Purchase! 
$350 VALUE! While Supplies Last 

%899" 
BeriQ DV2680 26" HDTV-Ready LCD TV (Not shown) 
FREE DVD Recorder With Purchase! 
$350 VALUE! While Supplies Last $1,399.99 

Pay NO Interest Until 

March 2006! 
Minimum monthly payments required 

The Ultimate Gift. 
SoundWorfts* Radio CD - In Stock!   t0%gmt 
With built-in powered subwoofer t£WI 
and MP3 CD playback! 

Green 

Creative* MuVo1 FM SOB 
Stores up to 2500 songs" • Portable MP3 / WMA player • Built-in 
FM Radio/Recorder. Voice Recorder • High fidelity 98dB SNR and 
super fast USB 2.0 transfer • 14 hours battery life •Removable, 
rechargeable battery 

Newton Series" MBO Bookshelf ! 
Reg S399.99/pair  $199$ 

Creative MuVo TX FM <£ 
Ultra-light MP3 / WMA player & USB 2.0 thumb drive • FM Radio 
/Recorder • Works as a removable storage device • Voice recorder 
MuVo TX FM 256MB 
Store up to 125 songs" 
L1MTX256 

*M»W^  
s89" fro 

MuVo TX FM 128MB 
Store up to 125 songs" 
LIMTX128 
s70s Newton Series' 7100 Tower Speakers ff^^,, /0J 

Reg $499.99/pair Sale: Mm TIM ft* 
■urcftM*/ 

MoweWorits" 208 Home Theater Speaker 
System & Onkyo TX-SR502 Receiver ,---. 
RegS999.99 Sale:    5#«/«fJ' 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

To Our Valued Customers: 
Please note that all advertised prices 

contained in our 2004 Holiday Catalog 
are the final price to the customer 
after any applicable mail-m-rebate 

has been received. Let us np your music onto an MP3 
player. Now available at all Cambridge 

SoundWofks retail stores! 

Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Mariborough • Needham 
N.Attleboro • N.Reading • Peabody • Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME 

www.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI • Extended Holiday Hours! 
MCrWMSoAaMmir l*u»» SivtMW «*>* mml>m*'i*ii*tm>m**rir«w*r'**»*rt(jmfn*>mimtjm ow to- UMMHDnrawi O"»*iaor*i«nffi«moni, u«,rniwco<Tfti«***wo*i» M*mmn*a**mta<ma*^*an*m*mmjmi 

Tim Greene lights tinder 
using flint to show the stu- 
dents how early colonists 
started a fire. 

SCHOOL 

NOTEBOOK 

Financing higher 
education 

Interested in learning about 
financing a higher education 
and the financial aid process? 
South Shore Regional 
Vocational Technical High 
School would like to extend 
an open invitation to all resi- 
dents to attend a college 
financial seminar on Tuesday, 
Jan. II. from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. 

The seminar, presented by a 
representative from the 
Massachusetts Educational 
Financing Authority (MEFA). 
will discuss various aspects of 
financial aid and the process 
parents and students go 
through when applying to col- 
lege. Topics will include how 
to fill out financial aid appli- 
cation forms, the process of 
filing the appropriate fornis, 
how financial aid is calculated 
and awarded, how to compare 
financial aid award letters, 
and making alternative 
financing decisions. 

Admission if free and fur- 
ther information/directions 
may be obtained by calling 
Kate Schwabe at 781-871- 
41 S3. Any family interested 
in receiving an application for 
a low cost college loan or 
more information can also 
call MEFA at 800-449-MEFA 
(6332). 

PAC workshops 
March 1 
Non-Verbal Learning 

Disabilities - Carol Leavell. 
Ph. D„ ABPP/CN Details to 
follow. If you would like to be 
added to the e-mail network 
for updates forward your con- 
tact information to 
southshorepac@comcast.net 
starts promptly at 7:30 p.m. 
The Osgood School Library, 
210SohierSt., Cohasset, 

April 5 
Language-Based Learning 

Disabilities - Isabel Phillips, 
Ed.D. Dr. Phillips has an 
extensive background in read- 
ing and language-based learn- 
ing disabilities, assessment 
and intervention. Starts 
promptly at 7:30 p.m. at The 
Osgood School Library. 210 
Sohier St.. Cohasset. 
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New Year's Eve Party 
at the Teen Garage 

The Cohasset Teen Garage 
will offer for grades 6-8. a New 
Year's Eve Party al the Teen 
Garage, on Friday evening. 
Dec. 31. from 6 p.m. (o 2 a.m. 

Pre-registralion is necessary 
for this special event which 
includes dancing, pi/.za party 
and a movie during the 
evening. The cost for this is 
S50 per person and checks 
should be made payable to: 
Town of Cohasset. Once 
checked in. children cannot 
leave until they are picked up 
by 2 a.m. Children may leave 
at any time, however, they wi 
not be readmitted that evening. 

Registration material and 
more detailed information are 
available on the table in the 
foyer of Town Hall, right by 
the recreation office. 

Parents will need to complete 
and sign permission forms and 
registration will conclude at 4 
p.m.. on Wednesday. Dec. 22. 

Kate Daley, Youth Resources 
coordinator and Jason Trask 
will supervise this activity 
which will be limited in num- 
ber. Information and registra- 
tion material will also be avail- 
able at CHS or the Teen 
Garage. 

Registration open for 
Summer Arts at Derby 

Applications are now avail- 
able for Summer Arts at 
Derby 2005 at Derby 
Academy in Hingham. Dates 
of the program are June 27 to 
July 29. Summer Arts is a 
five-week comprehensive arts 
program for students, ages 
eight to 15, that serves stu- 
dents from over 25 
Massachusetts communities. 

Students at Summer Arts 
select their own schedules 
from over one hundred cours- 
es. Classes are taught by pro- 
fessional artists and include 
offerings in visual arts. 

' drama, dance, music, sports, 
gymnastics, writing, media, 
and photography. There is a 
full-scale musical production 
and a daily newspaper. The 
program culminates with an 
Arts Festival at which stu- 
dents demonstrate and share 
(heir talents through theatre, 
gymnastics, music. and 
dance. There will also be 
exhibits of pottery, painting. 

• photography,   3-D  art,   and 
sewing projects. Original film 

• and video projects  will  be 
shown. 

Don't miss out on a creative 
' and  dynamic   summer.   For 

brochures and more informa- 
' fion about Summer Arts, call 

781-740-4766. 

GET 
INSPIRED 

WARM RECEPTION 
5PC. VALUE SET, ONLY $50 

A $80 valu*. Includes: 
• 8.0-oz. Ginger Float Cream Bubble Bath 

• 6.0-oz. Incredible Spreadable Scrub 
Ginger Body Smoothei 

• 3.4-oz. Ginger Burst Savory 
Body Wash 

3.4-oz. Ginger Souffle 
Whipped Body Cream 

• Sisal Bath Sponge 
All packaged together in 

a reusable decorative box 

> 

CREATE YOUR OWN CUSTOM OIFT 
MAY WE SUGGEST: 

Ginger Souffle Whipped Body 

Cream. 7.0-oz., $26 
Ginger Essence Sensuous Skin 

Scent. 1.7-oz., $36 

FREE! Visit us today and 
take home a Ginger Souffle 

Whipped Body Cream 
sample. Our gift to you. 

GIFT CARDS TO EXCITE! 
,   ALL STORES PLUS 

•V   FILENESCOM 
0B 1-800-345 3S37 

Ongini  available in Mtoctad florae Or* tree sample pw cmromm, wtvi« MjppNta taat 

IF II LIEN E'S 
gifts that excite 

:X„ 
SHOP ONLINE AT 
FILENES COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-80O-S45-3637 
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"Damon s Riint" by Eli Cedrone. 

Sometimes the best art comes 
in the smallest packages 

"First Snow " by Nancy Collela. 

South St. Gallery 
hosts annual show 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

Thinking of a unique or unusual 
son of gift for the holidays? How 
about original line art, while at the 
same time supporting local and 
New England region independent 
artists'.' Sounds good, but perhaps 
artworks of the smaller variety 
might make a better choice for gift- 
giving purposes. Some artworks of 
human si/e or larger might be mas- 
terpieces, but they sure wouldn't fit 
in a stocking or under a Christmas 
tree. 

The South Street Gallery in 
Hingham is now in its third year of 
presenting the Small Paintings 
Show, which the gallery exhibits 
each iioliday season to offer cus- 
tomers and collectors an opportu- 
nity to purchase original, easily 
portable and wrappable works of 
art at affordable prices. With all 
works for sale, the show is on view 
through the end of the year at the 
gallery. 

More than 30 regional painters 
participate each year in the Small 
Painting Show. Each artist is invit- 
ed to submit up to four small paint- 
ings of local scenes, landscapes 
and still-lifes no larger than 9 inch- 
es by 12 inches, with always a total 

of up to 100 to choose from. Note 
to potential customers, however, is 
that South Street Gallery special- 
izes in works painted in the plein 
air style, meaning fresh air. Similar 
to Impressionists, plein air painters 
work outdoors, quickly, capturing 
the light and experience of the 
landscape. The resulting paintings 
are meant to portray a scene 
through the sensation it produces 
rather than its exact likeness. 

"The idea for the show is to offer 
small works at affordable prices 
for Christmas gifts," said Gallery 
manager Kate Sotolova. "Any 
artist interested who works in plein 
air painting can participate. The 
small works approach has proven 
to be very popular, since many 
people like small paintings as 
items for holiday gifts. In last 
year's show we sold more than 30 
of them." 

Sotolova handles management 
operations during weekdays at the 
gallery, while owner and Hingham 
architect Jack Hobbs is busy at his 
job as executive vice president of 
RF Walsh, a Boston construction 
management firm. Hobbs opened 
South Street Gallery two years ago 
in the building that had housed his 
mother-in-law's business of 40 
years, Hingham Upholstery, to 
offer an outlet for the arts in town. 
He's usually at the Gallery on 
weekends. 

"Open " by Vcevy Strekalovsky. 

South Street Gallery's conve- 
nient location in Hingham has 
drawn a number of the town's res- 
idents among local area artists to 
this year's show. They include 
painters Joan Brancale, Vcevy 
Strekalovsky, Diane Scott. 
Marjorie Whorf and Bonnie 
Hobbs. Other local participants 
include Dianne Panarelli-Miller. of 
Abington, Nancy Colella, of 
Norwell. and Susan Charles, of 
Marshfield, plus others from fur- 
ther around New England such as 
Ronald Tinney, of Barnstable, and 
Yves Parent, of Connecticut. 

The show offers a plentiful 
choice for those who would like to 

NEW AT FILENE'S! 

XOXO & XOXO HEARTBEAT 
PLUS A FREE HEART PURSE SPRAY 

2 NEW FRAGRANCES FROM XOXO! 
XOXO, PERFECTLY FLIRTY, 

OR XOXO HEARTBEAT, SUBTLY SEXY. 
YOUR CHOICE. 

Receive a 1.0-oz. Heart Purse Spray 
( a 27.50 value) with any XOXO or XOXO 

Heartbeat fragrance purchase 
of 38.50 or more. 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
XOXO Eau de Pafum Spray, 

1.7-oz., 38.50 
XOXO Heartbeat Eau de Parfum 

Spray, 1.7-oz., 38.50 
XOXO  available m all stores 

take home, or make gifts of. a 
piece of Hingham scenery. Lots of 
views from World's End by Parent 
and other artists, most of them 
highlighting various shades ol 
foliage greens and Hingham bay 
blues. Other scenes attempt to cap- 
ture the charm of the Square, such 
as Scott's vividly self-descriptive 
"Rainy Night, Hingham Square" 
and Brancale's instantly recogniz- 
able Loring Hall portrait in 
"Morning Matinee." 

But the overall collection covers 
scenes from much of the South 
Shore and indeed Southeastern 
Massachusetts, from Scituate. 
Duxbuty. Cohasset and Marshfield 
to Cape Cod and Nantucket. Most 
notable perhaps is the consistent 
high quality all-around, represent- 
ing a healthy plein air painting 
school in the local and New 
England areas. 

For additional infomuition. call 
7HI-749-0430 or visit wwH-.sottth- 
streelKailerx.com. 
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Southern Rail at 
Coffeehouse off Square 

Hingham's Coffeehouse oft the  ) 
Square presents Southern Rail on 
Sunday. Dec. 19. at 2 p.m. 

This Boston-based. Appalachia- 
nx>ted band presents a program ol 
Glorious Bluegrass Christina'. 
Gospel music. These Boston First 
Night favorites continue to stir theii 
audiences with tine musicianship, 
spirit, energy, and gixxi will. 

Note that this afternoon concert is 
on a Sunday, a departure from the 
usual Saturday coffeehouses. There 
will be no open microphone. 

The Coffeehouse off the Square is 
at the Old Ship Parish House at 107 
Main St.. Hingham Square, just up 
from the Loring Hall Theatre. 
Admission is $10 at the dtx>r. A 
variety of coffees, teas, and desserts 
are available for SO cents. Net pro- 
ceeds benefit the Unitarian- 
Universalisl Service Committee 
For further information, call Jim 
Watson at781 -749-1767. 

Plans for Cabaret! 
Plans have been finali/cd for the 

43rd Annual Production ot 
"Cabaret." sponsored by the 
Hingham Community Center. 70 
South St. The Meet The Director 
Party will be held at the Center on 
Jan. 2. at I p.m. Following that will 
be auditions for soloists (must bring 
own musicIwill begin at 2 p.m. 

Everyone is encouraged to 
become a part of Cabaret. There 
will be dancing, singing, skits and 
even tambourine numbers. If per- 
forming is not your cup of tea why 
not volunteer for backstage crew 
lighting, set decorating and even 
costume creations. There is a place 
for everyone. No one is ever turned 
away from Cabaret. Please contact 
the General Chairmen if you would 
like to participate. 

Show Chairmen. Lorri Costello 
and Jinnie Walsh have announced 
that 'Come For A Ride In 2003" 
will contain many of the successful 
themes of the past years, coupled 
with new events and numbers. A 
group of very dedicated volunteers 
have put together, once again, a 
unique show that you will definite- 
ly want to be a part of and not want 
to miss. 

Patron invitations have been sent 
to last year's subscribers, giving 
them the opportunity to purchase 
tickets in advance on Jan. 6. 7 a.m. 
to noon and 7 to 9 p.m. and on Jan. 
7, from 9 a.m. to noon and 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Patron information can be 
obtained by calling Jeanne Murphy 
at 781 -749-9031. Tickets will go on 
sale to the general public on Jan. 10. 
at the Community Center 

Mark your calendars and Save the 
Dates for "Come For A Ride In 
2003," to be held at the Hingham 
Armory on Jan. 27. 28 and 29. 
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William!. 
Brennock 

William J. Brennock, 91, of 
Plymouth, formerly of 
Hingham and Cohasset, died 
Dec. 12, 2004, at Jordan 
,Hospital, Plymouth. 

j Born in Somerville, Mr. 
Brennock lived in Plymouth 31 
years. 

He was employed as an auto 
mechanic for 50 years, most 
recently with Spencely 
Chevrolet for 15 years. He 
retired 14 years ago. Earlier he 
worked as a quartermaster for 
Nantasket Boat and also for 
C.W. Barron on his yacht. 

Mr. Brennock served as an 
auxiliary fireman in Cohasset 
and Hingham for 25 years. 

He was a member of the 
Hingham Sportsman Club and 
enjoyed boating, sailing and 
hunting. 

Husband of the late Florence 
A. (McElroy) Brennock, he 
leaves a daughter. Barbara L. 
Brennock of Plymouth; a sister, 
Mary M. Thompson of 
Scituate; six grandchildren. 
Bonnie. Tim. Julie. Steven. 
Toby and Tammy; and several 
great-grandchildren. He was 
father of the late James J. 
Brennock and brother of the 
late Henry E. Brennock. 

A funeral Mass will be cele- 
brated at 10 a.m. Friday. Dec. 
17,  at   St.   Paul   Church   in 

OBITUARIES 
Hingham. Interment will be in 
St. Paul's Cemetery. Hingham. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
gifts may be made to the 
American Parkinson Disease 
Association, 720 Harrison 
Ave., Boston, 02118. 

Lot E. Bates Jr. 
Lot E. Bates Jr., 88. a lifelong 

resident of Cohasset. died Dec. 
8. 2004. at Harbor House 
Nursing Home in Hingham fol- 
lowing a lengthy illness. 

Born in Scituate, son of the 
late Lot E. and Erma 
(Litchfield) Bates, he attended 
Cohasset schools. 

Mr. Bates was a construction 
supervisor for C.A. Batson Co. 
in Brockton for 30 years, retir- 
ing in the early "80s. 

He was a member of the 
Konohasset Masonic Lodge in 
Cohasset. Cohasset School 
Building Committee. Cohasset 
School Committee. Town 
Committee and Cohasset Water 
Dept. He was appointed and 
served on the town of Cohasset 
Office of Weights and 
Measures. 

He leaves his wife. Margaret 
M. (Weekly) Bates; a daughter. 
Winifred C. Bates of Auburn; 
two grandchildren. Ann Bates 
of Derry. N.H. and Lot W. 
Bates of Belmont; and four 
great-grandchildren. Zachary 
and Meghan Dubois of Derry, 

N.H. and Drew and Lot W. 
Bates of Belmont. He was hus- 
band of the late Madeline 
(Crowe) Bates and father of the 
late Lot W. Bates. 

A Memorial Service was held 
at Second Congregational 
Church in Cohasset. The Rev. 
Gary A. Ritts officiated. 
Interment was private. 

Arrangements were by the 
McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 
Home in Cohasset. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
gifts may be made to the Joslin 
Diabetes Clinic, 1 Joslin Place, 
Boston. 02112. 

Lucille F. 
McLoughlin 

Lucille Fus/. (O'Malley) 
McLoughlin. 96. of Cohasset. 
and formerly of Brooklyn. NY. 
died Dec. 1. 2004 at home. 

A 1929 graduate of 
Manhattanville College of the 
Sacred Heart, Mrs. 
McLoughlin was a daily com- 
municant at St. Saviour in 
Brooklyn and St. Anthony. 
Cohasset. 

She was the Regent of the 
Fort Greene Chapter of the 
DAR and National 
Chairwoman of the Motion 
Picture Committee of the DAR. 

She enjoyed bridge, traveling, 
reading, golf, her many deep 
friendships and her faithful 
dachshunds. A tree she planted 

Kendall D. 
Doble, Jr. 

Kendall D. Doble. Jr., 76, a 
Hingham resident for 50 years, 
died at his home on Dec. 11, 
2004, after a brief illness. 

Born in Boston. Mr. Doble 
spent his early life in Cohasset. 
He was educated at Derby 
Academy in Hingham, was a 
1946 graduate of Phillips 
Exeter Academy in Exeter, 
N.H. and was a 1950 graduate 
of Yale University. 

He then served with the 
United States Army from 1950 
to 1956. 

Mr. Doble was the President 
and Chief Executive Officer of 
Pneumatic Scale Corporation 
in Quincy from I960 until his 
retirement in 1991. 

He was a Charter Trustee of 
Quincy Junior College, a mem- 
ber of the Board of Directors of 
the Packaging Machinery 
Manufacturers Institute, a 
member of the Hingham 
Advisory Committee from 
1985 to 1990. serving as chair- 

Kendall D. Doble. Jr. 

man in 1990. a member of the 
Hingham Personnel Board 
from 1990 to 1996 and was 
Commodore of the Hingham 
Yacht Club from 1992-1994. 

Mr. Doble was an avid sailor 
and enjoyed sailing the Maine 
Coast, Massachusetts Bay and 
the Caribbean. 

Husband of the late Barbara 
(Howard) Doble. he leaves his 
wife Jean (Macdonald) Doble 
of Hingham; a daughter. Nancy 
E. Doble of Pownal. Maine; 
two sons. Kendall D. Doble. Ill 

and his wife Elizabeth, of 
Hingham and James H. Doble 
and his wife Mum. of Union, 
Maine; stepchildren, C'ai C. 
Wichert of Hingham, Kimberly 
W. Douglas of Milford. N.H. 
and Elizabeth K. Reed of 
Kittery. Maine; a sister 
Margaret D. Ingersol of West 
Lebanon. N.H.; five grandchil- 
dren and two step-grandchil- 
dren. He was the brother of the 
late Jean D. Sweeney. 

A Memorial Service will be 
conducted on Thursday. Dec. 
16. at 2 p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church. 43 
Highland Ave.. Cohasset. 
Visiting hours are to be omit- 
ted. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made in his memory to 
the Affiliated Community 
Visiting Nurse Assoc.. 200 
Ledgewcxxl Place. Rockland. 
MA 02370 or to Thompson 
Island Outward Bound, P.O. 
Box 127. Boston. MA 02127 

The interment was private. 
Arrangements were handled 

by the Downing Cottage 
Funeral Chapel. Hingham. 

on First Street in park Slope 
still thrives. 

Widow of Maurice E. 
McLoughlin. she leaves two 
daughters, Lucille Hornby of 
Sergeantsville. N.J., Elizabeth 
of San Francisco; two sons, 
Maurice E. Jr. of London, and 
Paul T. of New York; two sis- 
ters. Genevieve Good of 
Cohasset and Celeste Wilhelmy 

of Bethesda, Md.. eight grand- 
children and many nieces and 
nephews. She was the mother 
of the late Martha. 

A Funeral Mass was held at 
St. Anthony Church. Cohasset. 
on Dec. 4. Interment was in 
Gate of Heaven Cemetery. 
Valhalla. N.Y 

Arrangements were handled 
by McNamara-Sparrell Funeral 

Home. Cohasset. 
Contributions in lieu of flow- 

ers to; Retired Religious of the 
Sacred Heart Kenwood. 799 S. 
Pearl St.. Albany. NY 12202; or 
to the McLoughlin/Pan/era 
Fund. Rosemont College 
Library. 1401 Walnut Street. 
Philadelphia. PA 19102; or to 
The St. Labre Indian School. 
Ashland. MN 59004. 
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Winter Solstice 
Poetry Circle 

The Ninth Annual Winter 
Solstice Poetry Circle will be 
held Dec. 21. at 7:30 p.m. at 
Old Ship Parish House. 107 
Main St.. Hingham. 

Each seasonal crossing time 
at Old Ship, they spend an 
evening with poetry to honor 
gifts of the season and of 
time's passing. 

It has been said that poetry 
holds the power to lend us 
courage and to give us vision. 
In this darkening time, let us 
come together to nurture and 
sustain vital and life-giving 
voices in poems. 

You are invited to bring a 
poem of the season or one that 
sheds light on something true 
for you. Following the read- 
ings, walk the labyrinth 
accompanied by Joanne 
Cavatorta on the Celtic harp. 

Refreshments will be served. 
All are welcome, with or with- 
out a poem. For information 
call Elizabeth Torrey. at 781- 
749-0543. 

Labyrinth 
holiday walks 

Public opening for the 
upcoming holiday period at 
the Hingham Labyrinth 
include the regular monthly 
session on the second 
Tuesday, supplemented by 
additional events. 
Recognition of the Solstice 
on Dec. 21, will include an 
opportunity for individuals to 
walk the Labyrinth and also 
to share short poetry readings 
appropriated for the season. 
A New Years Eve walk is 
also scheduled on Dec. 31. 
All events are open 7:30 to9 
p.m. The Labyrinth is located 
in the Old Ship Church 
Parish Hall. 107 Main St., 
(rear) in downtown 
Hingham. 

The Hingham Labyrinth 
provides a means of medita- 
tion for individuals and 
groups. A Labyrinth Walk 
places one on a circular path 
toward a center place, which 
returns to the start. 
Admission is free to all who 
are cordially invited to sam- 
ple this meditative experi- 
ence. How individuals walk 
and what one receives dif- 
fers. Persons may experience 
a sense of healing or other 
profound experience, or may 
simply enjoy a pleasant stroll 
in the company of others. 
The path is candle lighted 
with ambiance enhanced by 
appropriate music. 

Holiday Public Season 
Openings: 

All persons: Solstice. 
Tuesday. Dec. 21 

All persons: New Years 
Eve, Dec. 31 

Old Ship Members: 
Monday and Tuesday morn- 
ings, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Direct inquiries to Old 
Ships Parish at 781-749- 
1679 or www.berngregQ 
aol.com. 

HEAVENLY YOURS 

ANGEL 
BY THIERRY 

MUGLER 
PROM TNI COLLICTIONi 

Refillable Star bottle. J 
0.8-oz. $68 i 

A'«gal   avaiaWf- in selected acres. 
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Easy as ABC 
Local woman's skills 

on display in new 
cookbook to benefit 

Project Bread 
By Cynthia McManus 

CORRESPONDENT 

Bourbon Chocolate Pecan Pie. 
Although to most of us it's simply a 

recipe name, the phrase takes on a 
whole new dimension when you're 
Hingham resident Barbara Sullivan, 
a professional indexer and a person 
who has chosen a vocation that 
brings order to an unruly alphabet. 

Sullivan, a member of the 
American Society of Indexers is the 
owner of Alphabet Soup Indexing of 
Hingham. She has made it her busi- 
ness to take on an unsung but critical 
task that most of us take for granted 
as we leaf through the back of a 
cookbook in a search for recipes like 
"Bourbon Chocolate Pecan Pie" or 
"Cranberry Orange Nut Bread." 

Without Sullivan's skill at antici- 
pating how a person thinks when 
looking for a particular page in a 
cookbook, chefs all over New 
England would spend far more time 
searching than baking. 

"It's like detective work." Sullivan 
explained as she described indexing, 
a process that uses whimsy as much 
as logic when preparing the often 
complex list and sub-lists of key- 
words that make up a book's index. 
"It's my job to try and get into the 

Hingham V Barbara Sullivan of 
Alphabet Soup Indexing. 

heads of those seeking information 
and give them a guide to getting that 
information quickly." 

Although good indexers make the 
outcome look effortless, the process 
is a lot more complex than the casu- 
al reader might realize Sullivan 
explained, noting that the work can 
be solitary, painstakingly slow and 
very intense due to deadline pres- 
sures. "The index is the final thing 
added to a book" before it's sent to 
the press for printing. "The last thing 
thai a publisher wants is someone to 
throw (hat deadline off." 

She likes the challenges of the job 
however. "There is something very 
satisfying about a job that puts 
everything in its logical place," 
Sullivan noted. 

On a recent project Sullivan volun- 

teered her talents as an organization- 
al wordsmith to the indexing of the 
new celebrity cookbook The WCRB 
Horn of Plenty Cookbook II. a work 
spearheaded by radio station WCRB 
and the classical music station's 
morning program host, Laura Carlo. 

"It's my job to try and get 
into the heads of those 

seeking information and give 
them a guide to getting that 

information quickly." 
— Barbara Sullivan. 

Alphabet Soup Indexing 

The cookbook, a sequel to one 
originally published in 1990, is filled 
with the favorite recipes of Classical 
102.5 FM listeners and staff, as well 
as New England luminaries such as 
Pops Conductor Keith Lockhart, 
singer James Taylor, author Stephen 
King and a wealth of local celebrity 
chefs, including contributions from 
Todd English and Jasper White. 

The book not only benefits the 
lucky recipients of the toothsome 
recipes offered up in the book, but a 
worthy cause as well: That of Walk 
for Hunger organizer Project Bread, 
an agency dedicated to eliminating 
hunger in Massachusetts. 

With ihe sale of the attractively 
bound cookbook, WCRB hopes to 
raise over $100,000 to help Project 

Bread feed the hungry. 
"I had submitted a recipe for the 

original cookbook so I was familiar 
with what had been done in the past. 
When she [Carlo] announced this 
past spring that she had started work 
on a sequel, I wrote her a letter and 
offered to work on the index. She got 
right back to me and I got to work." 

And for Sullivan, the decision to 
volunteer her services was an easy 
one. "Our family is very community- 
service oriented," she explained, 
stressing that she is very happy to be 
a part of a project that raises funds 
for such a worthy cause. 

"Our goal is to help the hungry 
locally by contributing to a 
Massachusetts-based charity," said 
Terri Gamble, WCRB's vice presi- 
dent of sales and marketing. 

"Project Bread is the leading 
hunger relief organization in 
Massachusetts that provides direct 
service to hungry people statewide" 
adding that the cookbook is "A real 
labor of love that is the perfect vehi- 
cle for raising funds for the hungry." 

Sullivan thinks that the follow-up 
to the popular 1990 cookbook of the 
same name is even better than the 
original — and not surprisingly she 
is quite pleased with the finished 
product. 

"The recipes are great - and so is 
the index!" Sullivan laughingly 
reports adding that Carlo offered up a 
special 'thank-you' for Sullivan's 
work in the book's foreword. 

And with the eye of a savvy busi- 
nesswoman Sullivan has her sights 
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With the sale of the attractively bound 
cookbook WCRB hopes to raise over 
$100,000 to help Project Bread feed 
the hungry. 

set on future projects. 
"I'm wondering about the Hingham 

Journal. Has it ever been indexed?" 
Watch out Community Newspaper 

Company. Here comes Barbara 
Sullivan. 

The WCRB Horn of Plenty 
Cookbook II is available for $19.99 
on-line at WWW.Wcrb.COtn, The book 
is also available for purchase at 
London Harness. Footslock. 
Weslwood Furniture. Regina Gifts 
and RTN Federal Credit Union. 

Cohasset Brownies 
create a stir for 
Project Bread 

Wooden mixing spoons 
decorated as holiday Santas. 
Snowmen. Angels and Teddy 
Bears were created by the 
girls of Cohasset Brownie 
Troop #4769 as part of a 
fundraiser for Project Bread. 

Spoons make 
wonderful gifts, 

holiday 
decorations or 

ornaments, and 
when unwrapped, 

new wooden 
mixing spoons can 

be used for 
holiday baking. 

For more than 15 years. 
Project Bread's Holiday 
Spoons Project has remained 
an inspiring way for young 
people to raise money to help 
feed the hungry in the Boston 
community. Children of all 
ages decorate wooden spoons 
and learn the essentials of 
fundraising to provide for 
families in need during the 
winter. 

Each wooden spoon is hand 
decorated and comes with a 
holiday recipe. Unwrap the 
spoon and mix up a holiday 
treat. Spoons make wonderful 
gifts, holiday decorations or 
ornaments. and when 
unwrapped, new wooden 
mixing spoons can be used 
for holiday baking. 

Spoon purchases support 
the children's creativity and 
empower them to be part of 
the solution to ending hunger. 

Holiday spoons are on sale 
at Bakery at the Red Lion Inn. 
Cohasset. All proceeds from 
spoon sales support Project 
Bread. 

Desserts needed for 
December Luncheons 

During the month of 
December, The Cohasset 
Elder Affairs is in need of 
Luncheon Desserts. 

Lunches are served each 
Tuesday. Wednesday, and 
Thursday at noon. Although 
dessert is usually provided. 
The CEA will need your help 
for the month of December. 

If you have extra cookies, 
breads or other desserts that 
you wish to share with the 
seniors, that will be most 
grateful. They can be dropped 
off at the CEA office (open 
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 
Tuesday through Thursday, 
and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday 
and Friday). 
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Creme caramel for the holidays 
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Many years ago, I enjoyed an 
evening at Julia Child's home in 
Cambridge and many of her long- 
time French friends were doing 
the cooking. One huge creme 
caramel was served for dessert and 
it was the perfect combination of 
simple ingredients, elegant presen- 
tation, and good technique. This is, 
in fact, what great cooks usually 
prepare in their homes: something 
simple, something delicious. 

We have made dozens of indi- 
vidually baked and served creme 
caramels, using ramekins as the 
container. To make this more of a 
centerpiece dessert, however, we 
decided to bake the entire dessert 
in one large container. We started 
with the recipe in my own Dessert 
Bible which included half milk, 
half light cream, three large eggs, 
three yolks, and one-third cup 
sugar as its main ingredients. For 
starters, we examined the caramel. 
The standard recipe calls for one 
cup of sugar and one half cup of 
water. We knew that two table- 
sptxins of com syrup would help 
to keep the caramel liquid. (It has 
a tendency to harden and stick to 
the dish.) Lemon juice, an ingredi- 
ent sometimes added to prevent 
crystallization, was not necessary 
since none of the batches had any 
problems in this area. As usual, we 
noted that when sugar syrups start 
to darken in the saucepan, they 
turn quickly. It is best to take the 
saucepan off the heat regularly and 
swirl the contents. You want 
enough color to add flavor but a 
very dark caramel will be bitter. 

As for the custard, we found that 
our original quantities — I 1/2 
cups each of milk and light cream 
— turned out best. (Heavy cream 
was tix) rich; half and half was too 
light.) We also confirmed that 
three whole eggs plus three yolks 
was sufficient to make a firm cus- 
tard but also a delicate one. We 
increased the sugar from a third to 
a half cup. Salt and vanilla finished 
off" the custard ingredients. 

We tried a wide range of con- 
tainers for baking including bowls, 
cake pans, pie plates and round 
souffle dishes. The nicest creme 
caramel was baked in a 2-quart 
souffle" dish that was 7 inches 
wide. Cake pans and pie plates 
pnxiueed custard that was simply 
too thin and unattractive when 
unmolded. Finding the comet size 
bowl didn't work out for us either 
as the caramel rxx>led on the bot- 
tom and the finished custard didn't 
have that dark caramel soaked top 
and blond sides. Also, the custard 
didn't have enough sauce. 

There was no question as to 
whether or not the creme caramel 
should be baked in a water bath. 
The water ensures gentle heating 
and even cooking. We also found 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE Wf»l 
CHRISTOPHKR KIMBALL 

by placing a towel under the dish 
the custard was creamier. Without 
the towel, small bubbles formed 
toward the bottom, which are a 
sign of overcooking. We tested 
baking the custard at temperatures 
from 300 to 350 degrees and 325 
degrees was best. We baked them 
for about 70 minutes or until the 
temperature reached 175 degrees; 
the custard feels set but still jiggles 
in the center and a paring knife 
comes out clean. To prevent a 
tough skin from forming on the 
top of the custard we loosely cov- 
ered the top with aluminum foil. 
Once completely cool, the custard 
unmolded easily. We ran a thin 
knife around the edges of the dish, 
placed a serving dish on top and 
Hipped them over together. 

A classic variation of this dish is 
made with espresso or coffee-fla- 
vored custard. We tried simply 
stirring instant espresso into the 
custard mixture but the flavor was 
shameful compared to custard 
made with lightly smashed coffee 
beans steeped with the milk/cream 
mixture. For robust coffee flavor, 
we used 1/2 cup beans that were 
allowed to sit for about fifteen 
minutes before straining. 

CENTERPIECE CREME 
CARAMEL 

The trickiest part of this dessert 
is making the caramel. If too pale, 
the caramel is bland and overly 
sweet. If left to darken too much 
the taste is burnt and bitter. Look 
for a rich honey color for the per- 
fect flavor. The caramel will turn 
dark quickly once it takes on color. 
Removing the pan from the burn- 
er and swirling the contents is the 
best way to control the process. 

For the caramel: 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1/2 cup water 
2 tablespoons com syrup 
For the custard: 
1-1/2 cups whole milk 
1-1/2 cups light cream 
3 large eggs 
3 large egg yolks 
1/2 cup sugar 
1-1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/8 teaspoon salt 

1. Heat the oven to 325 degrees 
and adjust a rack to the center 
position. Fold a kitchen towel to fit 
in the bottom of a roasting pan 
large enough to accommodate a 2- 
quart souffle" dish or any deep, 
round baking dish about seven 
inches across. Place the souffle" 
dish on the towel and set aside. 

2. For the caramel: Place the 
sugar, water and com syrup in a 

heavy saucepan over medium 
heat. Swirl the pan frequently until 
the sugar dissolves. Increase the 
heat to high and bring syrup to a 
boil. Once the syrup begins to 
color, swirl it often. Cook until a 
rich honey color. (Remove pan 
from burner to control cooking 
speed.) Carefully and quickly pour 
the caramel into the sou flic dish. 

3. For the custard: Bring 2 quarts 
of water to boil in a kettle. Heat the 
milk and cream in a heavy 
saucepan until steam appears. In a 
medium bowl gently whisk the 
eggs, yolks, sugar and salt until 
just combined. Try to work in as 
little air as possible. Pour about 1/2 
cup of hot milk mixture into the 
eggs and whisk gently to combine. 
Add the rest of the hot milk again, 
stirring gently to combine. Add the 
vanilla and strain using a fine 
mesh strainer into the souffle" dish. 
Place the roasting pan in the oven 
and fill pan with boiling water to 
reach half way up the souffle" dish. 
Cover roasting pan loosely with 
aluminum foil. Bake until a paring 
knife inserted halfway between 
the center and the edge of the cus- 
tard comes out clean, the custard 
feels set though the center, will 
remain jiggly, and an instant-read 
thermometer reads 175 degrees, 
about 70 minutes. Transfer to a 
rack and cool to room tempera- 
ture. The custard may be covered 
and refrigerated for up to two 
days. Allow to sit out for about 20 
minutes before unmolding and 
serving. 

4. To unmold, slide a thin knife 
around the perimeter pressing the 
knife against the edge of the souf- 
fle dish. Place a deep-sided serv- 
ing dish over the custard and flip 
them both together. Lift off the 
souffle" dish and serve immediate- 
ly- 

Serves six to eight. 
ESPRESSO VARIATION 
Place 1/2 cup very lightly 

crushed espresso or coffee beans 
into the milk/cream mixture as it 
heats. Allow to steep for about fif- 
teen minutes before proceeding 
with the above recipe. Be sure to 
strain with a fine strainer, as bits of 
coffee beans in the custard are 
unappealing. If you don't have a 
fine mesh strainer, line what you 
have with a triple layer of cheese- 
cloth or a coffee filter. 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne 
Maguire alkitchendetective® 
bcpress.com. For free recipes and 
informationabout Cook s 
Illustrated, log on to 
<http://\vww. cooksillustrated. com 
/> For recipes from Mr. 
Kimball's public television cook- 
ing show, go to <http://www. 
americastestkitchen.com/>. 

Fond memories and some practical advice 
For most of us. holiday activities 

revive fond memories of holiday 
seasons past, especially those from 
our childhcxxl. When we were 
children. Christmas was a magical 
time of wishes and dreams. Santa, 
gifts, and family gatherings. The 
delicious smell of homemade 
cookies and gingerbread and the 
fresh scent of pine filled our 
homes. 

One of my fondest recollections 
is of my family's annual pilgrim- 
age into the forest to select our 
Christmas tree. My mom would 
bundle us up in our cozy snow- 
suits, hats, mittens, and red rubber 
boots and we would venture forth 
into the extensive woodland that 
surrounded our Catskill Mountain 
home. We spent hours tromping 
through the crusty snow searching 
for the perfect tree. 

Those carefree days are long 
gone but traditions die hard and I 
still prefer a fresh tree to the perfect 
"near real" versions available from 
the superstores. Even most cut 
trees have become a little tix> per- 
fect for my liking with their heavi- 
ly sheared branches making it dif- 
ficult to hang many of my unique 
ornaments that dangle on long 
threads. A decorated Christmas 
tree can be one of the most beauti- 
ful sights imaginable but it can also 
pose a serious hazard if it is not 
properly maintained throughout 
the holiday season. All cut trees 
should be recut and plunged into a 
container of warm water, prefer- 
ably in a garage or porch before it 
is moved indoors. Allow the tree a 
day or two to drink and settle. 
Check frequently to be sure that 
the tree always has water which 
will reduce needle drop and the 
risk of the tree becoming a fire 
hazard. Provide your tree a cool 
environment away from heat 
sources. Some large, thirsty trees 
may require water both morning 
and night especially the first few 
days, depending upon the size of 
the reservoir that your tree stand 
offers. 

GREEN 
THUMBS UP 
SUZANNE MAHtER 

Many nurseries offer several 
varieties of balled and burlapped 
living Christmas trees at this time 
of year. A hole should be dug for 
these trees before the ground 
freezes solid. Fill the hole with 
leaves, straw, pine needles or even 
an old piece of carpet and consider 
covering the hole so it will not fill 
with water or snow prior to planti- 
ng. Store a mix of soil and organ- 
ic matter in a warm, dry, location 
to facilitate planting after the holi- 
days. Carefully choose your plant- 
ing site keeping in mind that most 
conifers eventually grow very 
large and require good winter 
drainage. A living tree should only 
stay indoors for approximately a 
week and be kept in a cool location 
away from heat sources. Slightly 
moisten the rootball prior to bring- 
ing the tree indoors and gradually 
acclimate the tree to warmer tem- 
peratures. An extended stay 
indoors may cause the tree to dry 
out or break its winter dormancy 
which may reduce its ability to sur- 
vive a severe winter outdoors. 
Alter the holiday, gradually trans- 
fer the tree to cooler temperatures. 
Try to plant on a day when tem- 
peratures are above freezing, water 
deeply and apply a layer of 
mulch. The application of an anti- 
desiecant spray will help the tree's 
needles retain moisture. 

Holiday plants 

In addition to our traditional 
Christmas tree, holiday plants fur- 
nish indispensable festive touches 
to my holiday decorating scheme. 
A strategically placed poinsettia 
can provide instant color to bright- 
en even the darkest nx>m, creating 
a handsome focal point or decora- 
tive dement that brings warmth 

and vitality to any living space. 
Christmas cactus, kalanchoe, 

amaryllis, and cyclamen plants are 
also available during the holiday 
season. New hybrids appear every 
season offering a wide variety of 
sizes, color combinations and 
forms suitable for every decor. 

December is not the ideal time, 
however, to acquire houseplants. 
Cold outdoor temperatures and 
dry indoor environments pose seri- 
ous challenges for all plants and 
certain precautions should be 
taken to ensure their survival. If at 
all possible, acquire plants on days 
when temperatures are above 
freezing. Be sure the plant is 
wrapped in a paper or plastic 
sleeve or bag to protect it from the 
cold, even when the temperatures 
are above freezing because a sud- 
den, dramatic change in tempera- 
ture can severely shock the plant 
causing nearly immediate leaf or 
flower drop. On very cold days, 
be sure the car is warmed up in 
advance of your purchase and 
make it your last stop so the plant 
does not sit in an unheated car 
while you run other errands. 

Most holiday plants prefer bright 
light and cool temperatures. Select 
a location out of the sun and away 
from drafts or heat sources. Avoid 
growing plants on windowsills in 
winter due to the chill of the glass 
on very cold days. Even a plant 
given ideal growing conditions is 
likely to drop a few leaves as it 
adjusts to its new environment. 

Suzanne Mahler is an avid gar- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
WHO lias been developing the 1.5- 
acre property surrounding her 
Hone in Hanover for more than 25 
years. Her weekly gardening col- 
umn 'Green Thumbs Up' lias 
appeared in the Mariner newspa- 
pers for nearly a decade. She is a 
member of two local garden clults, 
past President of the New Englaiul 
Daylily Society an overseer for the 
Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society and is employed at too 
ganlen centers. 

Moderate exercise, a balanced diet, 
and seeing the Red Sox win the World Series! 

Call the Allerton House of your choice 

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136 
HINGHAM • 781-749-3322 

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666 
QUINCY . 617-471-2600 * 

tfo©- 
TAKE  A  TOUR  TODAY! 

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse 

Owned and 
managed by 

Welch Healthcare 
and Retirement 

Croup 

l!M:;A7M.MdM.1:li:r 
LAMINATE   FLOORING   FROM   78E   PER   RO.   FT. 

BOSTON. MA BRAINTREE. MA 
I 455 VFW Parkway       240 Wood Rd. 
617-377-1222 781 - 84«>- 9663 

MANCHESTER. NH 
1 207 Honovii Si. 
603 - 666 - 0333 

(■OKI I ANI> Ml 
443 US Roul<< I 
ZOZ - 885 - 9900 

Jingl(2b(2ll8jingl(2b(2ll8, 
©inn^r is on th£ way! 
Home Plate Delivery brings tasty meals from local restaurants 
right to your door. Our menu and website list the restaurants and 
selections we offer. Order a Home Plate Delivery gift certificate 
before 5;00pm December 23, and we will deliver the gilt 
certificate and menu V. .J*^' 
to your friend ^s~""^^ JrA^* 
oi relative in time        ^^     ^xC/*s^r 
for Christmas. 

PLATE' 
DILIVERV., 

INC- 

781 -740-4004 
www.homeplatedelivery.com Srn'in.; jjjtj South Shorr 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY Order 

newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

! ^ 
picture framed 
4x6.5x7,8x10 photo mouse pad 

t „>OT*W51      " 
E,DfltrNEW5*« 

photo mug 

■MBS 

11x17 high rei page reprint 

Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 
of the page.We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Mokes a gnat giftl 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 
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Some people 

don't choose 
between paper 

and plastic. 

They choose 

between 

eating today 

or tomorrow. 

Imagine providing food for 1.25 million meals every month to over 750 feeding programs across eastern 

Massachusetts. That s what The Greater Boston Food Bank does as one of the largest anti-hunger 

organizations in New England. We rely on the help of generous financial and food donors and volunteers. 

Please join us in our fight to end hunger. Call 1-866-FOODNOW to find out how, or visit www.gbfb.org. 

THE GREATER BOSTON 

FOOD 
BANK 

Over 750 organizations make the meals. 
We make it possible. 
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POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY, DEC. 6 

9:45am. Little HarborRd..fire 
- public assist. 

11:32 am. Little Harbor Rd.. 
fire - public assist. 

11:54 am. Ox Pasture Lane, 
fire, investigation. Gas Company 
on scene doing test never consulted 
the Fire Dept. of situation. 

2:15 p.m. Pond St., traffic 
enforcement assignment. 

2:20 p.m. Stevens I „ine. medical 
aid, investigated/report taken, caller 
reports her babysitter was walking 
down Black Horse Lane when she 
was bit by dog, unknown injuries. 

2:45 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Pond St., motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

4 p.m. South Main St.. parking 
violation, caller reports there has 
been a motor vehicle parked in 
front of the bank running for the last 
20 minutes. Officer reports motor 
vehicle is unoccupied, he has 
turned the motor vehicle off. 
Officer did speak to owner, advised 
him of the law regarding leaving a 
unoccupied motor vehicle running. 

11:12 p.m. Cohasset/Hingham 
line - Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. transport citizen. 
Hingham PD request a cruiser meet 
one of their cars to provide trans- 
port for a female to Elm Street. 

11:24 p.m. Wood Way. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS, difficul- 
ty breathing. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 7 
8 a.m. Cohasset Police 

Headquarters, child safety seat 
install. 

8:38 am. Canterbury St.. med- 
ical aid, transported SSH/ALS, car- 
diac problem. 

9 a.m. Cohasset Police 
Headquarters and Elm St.. child 
safety seat install 

10:06 am. Cohasset JrTSr. High 
School - Pond St.. larceny (report), 
investigated, apple computer. 

11:06 am. Bancroft Rd.. fire, 
investigation, caller advised smell 
of something burning, no fire or 
smoke showing. 

11:12 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, larceny 
(report), reporting larceny by 
check. 

11:24 am. Mill Lam-, civil mat- 
ter, no police service necessary, 
someone is dumping trash on prop- 
erty, owner called to advise that the 
maiter has been taken care of. 
There will be no more problems 
with subject. Owner wanted to 
thank officer for assistance. 

Noon: Aaron River Rd., fire, 
investigation, carbon monoxide 
investigation; everything is ok at 
location. 

1:49 p.m. James Brook 
Crossing - Pleasant St.. motor 
vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

3:39 p.m. Sohier SL, and Riptey 
Rd., motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

9:33 p.m. Forest Lane, medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 

10:50 p.m. Brewster Kd„ and 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

11:22 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Brewster 

Police arrested 
seven in October 

October was a quiet month 
for the Cohasset Police 
Department, there were seven 
arrests; one for unlicensed 
operation of motor vehicle; 
two for operating a motor vehi- 
cle with a suspended license; 
one for minor in possession of 
liquor: one for operating under 
thee influence of liquor; and 
finally two for protective cus- 
tody. Police Chief James 
Hussey said. 

During the month of October 
the police department investi- 
gated 11 motor vehicle acci- 
dents; one of which resulted in 
personal injury. 

There were 119 motor vehi- 
cle citations issued totaling 
S2.635 in fines. 

Additionally, there were 28 
parking tickets issued totaling 
$675 in fines. 

Also in the month of October 
the Emergency Dispatch 
Center received a total of 934 
call for police services of those 
129 were Emergency 9-1-1 
calls. 

In the month of October there 
were two reports of Breaking 
and Entering, both from a busi- 
ness. There were also three 
Criminal Complaints issued 
lor the month. 

Rd.,  motor vehicle stop,  verbal 
warning. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8 
7 am. Paul Pratt Library • 

Ripley Rd., fire, a problem with the 
fire alarm. 

7:01 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and Beechwood St.. 
motor vehicle stop, verbal warning. 

8 a.m. Weather: Cloudy, wind 
light 

8:09 am. Brewster Rd.. fire, 
investigation. Water Dept. reports 
that there is an outside odor of gas 
at this location. Keyspan notified. 
P82 reports just installed a hydrant 
and they could have hit a line but 
unsure at this time. 

10:04 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. distur- 
bance - neighborhood, caller 
advised utility work was done and 
it was unsafe conditions. Sgt. 
advised of problem. Owner has 
been advised to move vehicle so the 
work can be done on the telephone 
poles. Resident wants Sgt. to go to 
her door and ask her to move her 
vehicle. Resident could not fined 
keys to vehicle, she is going to have 
the vehicle towed by 3A towing. 

10:47 a.m. North Main St.. ani- 
mal complaint, missing dog - dog 
broke loose from leash. Dog has 
been found. 

11:20 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway and Pond St.. 
property (recovered), officer found 
a leaf blower - brought to station for 
safe keeping. 

12:54 p.m. Spring St., distur- 
bance, walk in party report group of 
juveniles taking out the dam in the 
water, allegedly vandalizing the 
dam - units spoke to youths they 
have left the area they were not 
doing damage. 

4:29 p.m. Lighthouse tane. dis- 
turbance - neighborhood, caller 
reports kids lighting fires on the 
rocks, officer report kids gone on 
arrival. 

7:30 p.m. Beechwood St., larce- 
ny (report), caller reports a package 
was stolen from the front porch. 

10:25 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. 
motor vehicle stop, three males 
summoned to court for malicious 
destruction of property under $250. 
Juvenile arrest: Age: 16. Chrgs: 
Malicious destruction of property, 
damage less than $250. • 

10:25 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. 
motor vehicle stop, three males 
summoned to court for malicious 
destruction of property under $250. 
Juvenile arrest: Age: 16. Chrgs: 
Malicious destruction of property, 
damage less than $250. 

10:25 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. 
motor vehicle stop,  three males 

summoned to court for malicious 
destruction of property under $250. 
Summons: Ryan J. Fiore, 17, 188 
Kingsley Rd.. Hull. Chrgs: 
Malicious destruction of property, 
damage less then $250. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 9 
1:45 a.m. Hull St.. medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. back pain. 
6:56 a.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 

transported SSH/ALS. back and 
groin pain. 

8 a.m. Weather: Sunny, wind 
light 

8:31 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. illegal 
dumping, area search negative, 
caller reports she was walking her 
dog on the beach and came up into 
the parking lot and witnessed a 
party about to dump a trailer full of 
cement and plaster and pipes out of 
a trailer. 

8:58 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway. motor vehicle 
crash/injuries, investigated/report 
taken. 

10:38 a.m. Atlantic Ave.. van- 
dalism report, investigated/report 
taken, damage done to Christmas 
tree. Caller would like to make a 
report. 

12:50 p.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehicle 
crash/no injury, minor motor vehi- 
cle crash in the parking lot of the 
Cohasset Plaza. 

1:42 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

2:46 p.m. Beechwood St.. suspi- 
cious activity, investigated/report 
taken, female is reporting a caller 
named Jeff is trying to obtain her 
bank account information. Officer 
told her not to give any information 
regarding her accounts over the 
phone. Party is unable to get a 
phone number of the caller. 

3:28 p.m. Cohasset Police 
Headquarters and Elm St.. child 
safety seat install. 

3:55 p.m. Pleasant St.. medical 
aid. transported SSH/ALS. 18 
month old fell. 

5:33 p.m. Summer St.. 
lockout/lock-in. caller reports his 
vehicle has auto lock and his vehi- 
cle is running, no occupants inside 
and request assistance with matter. 

6:12 p.m. Hull, report of Onstar 
vehicle distress call. 

8:49 p.m. South Main St.. fire, 
investigation, smell of something 
burning. 

10:55 p.m. Elm St.. motor vehi- 
cle crash/injuries, motor vehicle 
crash in Scituate. one motor vehi- 
cle neck and back injury. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 10 
10:40 a.m. Elm St.. medical aid. 

possible stroke. 
10:44 a in. Highway Sector, 

motor vehicle stop, traffic cita- 
tion/warning. 

10:59 am. Shore Sector, motor 
vehicle stop, traffic citation/warn- 
ing. 

1:01 p.m. Cohasset Family 
Practice and Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, medical aid. 
transported SSH/ALS. patient is 
having chest pain. 

2:36 p.m. South Main St.. 
downed power lines, wire down 
unknown type. 

5:10 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, medical aid, patient sign 
off. ill female. 

II p.m. King St.. disturbance, 
drunks, caller reports a group of 
kids walked in the bar looking for 
someone and they got kicked out 
due to being intoxicated. A girl 
threw her beer on the floor and 
caller states they are in the parking 
lot now drinking. 

11:57 p.m. Jerusalem Rd.. assist 
citizen, 9-1-1 caller wanted 9-1-1 
in Trenton, NJ. She was advised 
that it was not possible to do that. 
She stated that her daughter had a 
problem. She became irate and 
could not understand why she 
could not be connected. Contacted 
Trenton, NJ dispatch. 9-1-1 caller 
had contacted them. Trenton dis- 
patch is handling the problem. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 11 
12:38 a.m. Jerusalem Rd.. assist 

citizen. 9-1-1 caller states "her 
daughter is in Newark. NJ and she 
is being held hostage in a hotel." 
Caller was on a cell phone with her 
daughter at the same time as she 
was on the 9-1-1 line. From the 
conversation it appeared that her 
daughter did not have enough 
money to check into the Hilton 
Hotel in Newark. Caller was 
advised that she would have to 
contact the Newark Police, at 
which time she became irate. 

9:54 a.m. King St.. medical aid. 
transported SSH/BLS. patient fell 
down, bumped her head and has a 
slight cut on her head. 

10:18 am. Jerusalem Rd., and 
Bow St.. traffic safety inspection, 
caller complained that Jerusalem 
Rd, and Bow St.. intersection was 
flooded. 

1:17 p.m. Hatherly Rd.. medical 
aid, transported SSH/ALS, mutual 
aid for medical. 

3:45 p.m. Cohasset Police 
Headquarters and Elm St., 
motor vehicle crash/no injury, walk 
in party reports her vehicle was hit 
in the square and the other party 
left the scene. 

5:56 p.m. Nantasket Ave., and 
O St.. medical aid. pedestrian 
accident, leg injury. 

10:50 p.m. South Main St.. 
fire, investigation, caller reports a 
smell unknown origin. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 12 
2:11 a.m Chief Justice 

Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

3:04 a.m. Chief Justice 
Cushing Highway, motor vehi- 
cle stop, verbal warning. 

10:57 am. Sunrise, King St.. 
medical aid. transported 
SSH/ALS. 

11:37 a.m. Bow St.. parking 
complaint/motor vehicle blocking 
traffic during the tide wash, 
reports vehicle is not blocking 
and it is tight but unit accessible. 

11:56 a.m. Summer St., illegal 
dumping. 

1:09 p.m. Super Stop & Shop 
and Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle theft, no 
police service necessary, initial 
report was. motor vehicle taken 
from the lot. after notification 
from lady, party who owns vehi- 
cle it was confirmed she had 
switched vehicles without his 
notification, confirmed acciden- 
tal. 

3:01 p.m. Lambert's Lane. 
parking complaint/motor vehicle 
blocking her driveway. 

4:46 p.m. Wompatuck State 
Park and Doane St.. assist citi- 
zen, Hingham PD reports some 
people lost in Whitney Woods. 
They believe they are near the 
Doane Street Gate. While officer 
was en route to the Doane St., 
Gate Hingham called to report 
those parties are out of the woods. 

8:25 p.m. Highland Ave.. larce- 
ny (report), investigated/report 
taken, a stolen purse sometime 
this morning. 

11:59 p.m. Weather: Clear, 
temp. 37. wind calm. 

No overnight 
on-street parking 

Winter parking regulations 
are in effect through April I, 
2005. 

There*s no overnight on- 
street parking allowed dur- 
ing winter parking regula- 
tions. 

Violators will be subject to 
a fine of $25. 
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: H you swoon to the fern- 

_J and "Lad of 
s," and you- hart 
g vwtfi the percus- 
Mf' otiUlUU,* 4MB 
Tr%*ond Tales" 
the show far you. 

yOttogcofapanyaf 
perfunnets which Includes 
seven viohaists and vocalists, 
one drummer, one bass ptay- 

a guitarist and a percus- 

*Hr*   *< 

Tales" -*- at Boston's WObur 
Theatre through Sunday — 
employs an imaginative mix 
ofmusk, songanddanceIoHllile^akofar«lsicalwa^delel■. 

"If s a fusion of dance, song and instrumencal music focused on 
Ihe violin. Ifs kind of half musical, half play," exitaro Ewcuuve 
Producer Anthony Moore. "We play new and familiar music on 
the violin. Ifs a unique imtnimentaluation that people haven't 
seen before, using everything from Benny Goodman and Low's 
Prima to the Beatles and Bulgarian folk music." 

Moore was one of a quartet of Calgary-based classical violinists 
who helped create "Barrage," because of their own interest in 6d- 

' dling. "We found that by teaching students a little fiddle at the end 
- of each regular lesson, we could really motivate them. After a 

while, we started performing as a group in modest places like 
nursing homes and county fairs. By 1996, we decided to go pro- 
fessional. We're very pleased and proud that this show has proven 
the universal appeal of die violin." 

"Barrage" is on tour 40 weeks a year, visiting some 17 countries 
in North America, Europe and Asia. The need for instrumentalists 
who can dance while they play makes for some challenging cast- 
ing calls. "We have great luck finding fantastic violin players, but 
we dont have a lot of luck finding fantastic players who are also 

dancers. We have to train 
them because the entire show 
is fully choreographed, com- 
plete with magic tricks and 
even acrobatics." 

"Barrage: Vagabond Tales" 
will be at the Wilbur Theatre, 
246 Tremont Street, 
Boston, through Dec. 19. For 
tickets and information, 
call 617-931-2787 or visit 
www.broadwayacrossameri- 
ca.com. 

-R. Scott Reedy 

Thurs. Dec. 16 
Front Street Book Shop. 88 

Front St., Scituate. 6 p.m. pre- 
sents Hull author David V. 
Herlihy on Dec. 16, at 6 p.m. He 
will give a slide show tracing the 
rich and colorful history of that 
mechanical marvel, the bicycle, a 
remarkable story related in-depth 
in his new book "Bicycle: the 
History." The presentation will be 
followed by a discussion and 
book signing. For information, or 
to reserve a book, call Front 
Street Book Shop at 781-545- 
5011 or visit www.frontstreet- 
bookshop.com 

The Radio City Rockettes and 
Magic 106.7 FM have come 
together to sponsor a night at the 
Wang Center where giving takes 
center stage. The Wang Center 
will serve as a toy drop off site on 
the performance night of Dec. 16. 
to benefit The Home for Little 
Wanderers' annual "Big Wishes 
for Little Wanderers" gift drive. If 
you have tickets for performance 
on Dec. 16. you are invited to 
bring a new. unwrapped gift to be 
donated to children at risk, then 
stay for The Radio City 
Christmas Spectacular featuring 
the famous Rockettes. Tickets for 
the performance on Dec. 16. are 
still available for those interested 
in attending the show and donat- 

ing gifts. Ticket prices vary from 
$18.50 - $74.50 and may be pur- 
chased online at www.wangthe- 
ater.org or you may call Tele- 
charge at 800-447-7400. 

A Christmas Carol will be 
performed at the Orpheum- 
Foxboro, 1 School St., Foxboro, 
on Thursday, Dec. 16, at 7:30 
p.m.; Friday. Dec. 17. at 7:30 
p.m.; Dec. 18. at 2 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m.; and on Dec. 12. and 19, at 3 
p.m. Tickets are on sale now at 
the box office: $22 for adults. $20 
for seniors and students, and 
$ 15.00 for children under 12. The 
Orpheum is handicapped acces- 
sible. Call 508-543-2787 (ARTS) 
for ticket reservations and group 
sales information or to request 
your tickets on-line you can also 
contact the theatre at 
www.orpheum.org 

Canton Club and Weymouth 
Club, are partnering with the 
International Orphans 
Foundation to find host families 
for 15 Russian youngsters, ages 
5-13. who be visiting the Greater 
Boston area for three weeks next 
July. Informational sessions 
aimed at providing all of the 
information, and to answer any 
questions people who feel they 
might be interested in serving as 
a host family will be held and at 
Weymouth Club at 7:30 p.m. on 
Dec. 16. To reserve your spot at 

either of the informational meet- 
ings, call Vicky Wu, executive 
director of the International 
Orphans Foundation at 
857.234.1057. or email Ms. Wu 
at vwu@orphasfoundation.org. 

Bettina Lesieuris 9"1 Annual 
Art Exhibit - open to die public 
free of charge beginning 301 
Saint George St.. Duxbury. Dec. 
16 through Dec. 19 from 10 am. 
to 5 p.m. Free and open to the 
public. This exhibit features oil 
landscapes, ranging from minia- 
tures to larger pieces of Duxbury 
and the South Shore area. Cape 
Cod and Islands, New Mexico, 
Key West, and Provence. Call 
781 -934-5103 or visit www.betti- 
nalesieur.com. 

Jose Mateo's Ballet Theatre 
presents The Nutcracker at The 
Sanctuary Theatre 400 Harvard 
St.. Harvard Square, Cambridge 
through Dec. 19. Call 617-354- 
7467 or visit www.BalletTheatrre 
.org for tickets. 

The Weymouth Art 
Association Artist of the month 
Jean Mulligan will exhibit her 
paintings for the month of 
December at the Tufts Library, 46 
Broad St.. Weymouth. 781-337- 
4513 or 781-337-1402. 

Edaville USA celebrates the 
Holiday Festival of Lights New 
England's largest holiday light 
display runs through Jan. 2.2005. 
The family fun park features a 
narrow-gauge train ride through 
5 1/2-miles of a decorated cran- 
berry plantation. For information, 
call 877-EDAVILLE or go to 
www.edaville.org http://www. 
edaville.org 

Public Skating at the 
Armstrong Arena. Long Pond 
Road. Plymouth Monday 
through Friday from 10 .m. to 
noon Friday evenings 8:30 to 
10:30 p.m. and Saturday and 
Sundays from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Special vacation week session is 
offerd Dec. 27 to31, from l:to 3 
p.m. Admission $3; rental skates 
available for a rental fee. 508- 
746-8825 or visit www.fmeare- 
nas.com 

Bay State Blades is accepting 
applications for individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter 
skating lessons at the Asiaf 
Skating Rink in Brockton. New 
programs available for all ages 
and abilities beginning 
November/December. Programs 
are Tiny Blades, Tykes Hockey. 
Leam to Skate and Hockey 
Skating Skills. For information 
call 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.baystateblades.com. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St., Abington. Every 
Thursday New Blue Revue 
Open Mil- Blues Jam Party 
hosted by Natch Romano 9:30 
p.m. 781-871-7175. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139), 
Marshfield. Every Thursday 8:30 

p.m. Karaoke with Ron 
Towers. 781-834-1910. www. 
eourtneysIcxxlandspiriLs.com 

Fri.Dec. 17 
Sacred Heart High School, 

Kingston. Dec. 17. Annual 
Christmas Choral Show will be 
presented at 10:30 a.m. in the 
school Auditorium. This year's 
Sacred Heart Christmas Chorus 
Show will include performances 
by the three school choruses, the 
school's show choir Pizzazz., and 
a presentation of the Nativity and 
will be directed by Mrs. Gwynne 
Sousa. Sacred Heart Alumni will 
be invited to join students on 
stage at the close of the 
Christmas Choral Show for the 
traditional singing of "Oh Holy 
Night!", www.sacredheart-hs.org 
781-585-7511. 

The Duxbury Art 
Association, Ellison Center for 
the Arts. 64 St. George St., 
Bengtz. and Cutler Galleries. 
Running through March 4, the 
Winter Works exhibit features 
New Year and winter-inspired 
fine art and photography from 
some of the South Shore's lead- 
ing artists. Gallery hours: 
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Weekends by chance. For 
information, call: 781.934.2731 
ex 4 or visit www.duxbury 
art.org. 

The Little Theatre of 
Stoughton presents a Holiday 
Production ever., recreate scenes 
from Dickens's "A Christmas 
Carol" with the ghosts of 
Christmas past, present and 
future joining forces w/ long dead 
Jacob Marley and die Cratchif s 
to turn miser Scrooge into a kind 
and loving man. Live -One 
Weekend Only -Stoughton 
Cinema Pub Dec 17 -19. 
Matinee Dec 18.19 at I p.m. Eve 
Dec 17.18. at 7:30pm Tickets 
adults $15 advance $13 seniors / 
Students $8 advance $6 Men and 
Women in uniform...FREE! 
Advance ticket sales at Pages. 
Bob's, and Cinema in Stoughton 
Square and Cast members 

The South Shore Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Ijne. Norwell. 
Winter  Solstice  Celebration. 
Dec. 17, 6 to 8 p.m. Festivities 
include night sky activities and sol- 
stice traditions, stories around the 
campfire, hot cocoa and delicious 
munchies. Bring a recycled plastic 
bottle (2 liter) for lantern-making. 
$ 10 per person/$ 12 non-members. 
Family of four $30 members/$36 
non-members, additional children 
$5 each.781-659-2559. 

The South Street Gallery, will 
feature the works of Ronald 
Tinney. The opening exhibit will 
be Dec. 17. from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served and 
visitors will have a chance to 
meet the artist at that time. The 
exhibit will continue to run 
through the first week of January. 
781-749-0430 or visit 
www.southstreetgallery.com. 
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.  The South Shore Natural Science Canter. 48 Jacob* 
JH |Lpft   Uni, NofWB§, prwMnts ■) #xNWt of oi pflMftn£i by 

ArtJMjA   toca vtist CcMnM StocKbrto^ps and Robert 
JTTa*.   Beauaeu, trbsd "City and Sea," through Jan. 31, 
AWgAflk   2005 ki the Vino Haft (lattery. The pubic la Invited 
^^^^^    to an artists" reception on Dec. 18, from 2 to 4 
p.m.. The exhibit can be viewed free of charge. Monday through 
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 781-659-2559. www.simc.org. 

New Song Folk Club and 
Arts Center, 51 Maple St. 
(Codman Building) Rockland - 
Dec. 17. Curt Bessette S8. 781- 
413-7604. www.newsongarts- 
center.org 

Candlelight Tour of the 
Captain Samuel Robbins 
Museum House. 188 Main St.. 
Avon. Tour this historic sea cap- 
tain's home by candlelight. 508- 
583-7616. 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

The 17th edition of Musical 
Holiday Party featuring song, 
dance and comedy at Quincy 
Dinner Theatre. 1170 Hancock 
St.. Quincy Center. Dec. 3 to 19. 
Dinner and show. Handicapped 
accessible. Free parking. Call 
781 -843-5862 for reservations. 

The Company Theatre, 30 
Accord Park Drive in Norwell. 
will bring back to its stage the 
Charles Dickens' classic A 
Christmas Carol; running 
through Dec. 18. Performances 
are Wednesdays and Thursdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday 
evenings at 8 p.m., and Sundays 
at 3 p.m. There will also be a 4 
p.m. show on Dec. 18. Tickets 
are priced at $25 on Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, and $23 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Tickets are available at The 
Company Theatre box-office, 
located at. and by calling 781- 
871-2787. 

The Museum at the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Library 
will unwrap a special exhibit. 
Presents for a President and 
First Lady, a display of 65 suite 
gifts presented to President and 
Mrs. Kennedy by foreign lead- 
ers from around the globe. The 
exhibit, which features a large 
selection of never-before-seen 
treasures from the Kennedy 
White House, opens for the tra- 
ditional gift-giving season in the 
Museum's White House corridor 
and ceremonial room, and runs 
through Nov. 13, 2005. General 
admission is $10; seniors over 
the age of 62 and college stu- 

dents with appropriate identifi- 
cation is $8, and for children 
ages 13-17. $7. Children ages 12 
and under are admitted for free. 
Handicapped accessible. (866) 
JFK-1960 or access www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery cur- 
rently hosts an exhibition of 
great interest to art enthusiasts 
and holiday shoppers alike. 
Small Works showcases the art- 
work of many of the Art 
Center's 150 Gallery Artists. 
Works in all media include 
watercolor. oil. charcoal, pen 
and ink. acrylic, pastels, pottery, 
monoprints. and photography 
and features familiar local 
scenes, landscapes, seascapes, 
still life, ceramics, collages, and 
folk art. All works are small in 
size with special pricing for hol- 
iday giving. Small Works is 
open through Dec. 31. Gallery 
Hours are Mon. to Sat. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday noon to 4 
p.m. 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dec. 17. 
Undaunted  Professor  Harp 
781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note, 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach, presents 
Dec. 17. Fat City Band. Casual 
dress, cover charge varies. All 
shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 21 
and over admitted. Full handi- 
cap access. 781-925-4300 or 
email: theseanote@aol.com 

Sat. Dec. 18 
The 2004 Edition of the 

Radio City Christmas spectacu- 
lar featuring The Rockettes pre- 
sented by John Hancock to make 
its Boston debut at The Wang 
Theatre through Dec. 31. For 
tickets call telecharge at 1-800- 
447-7400, www.wangcenter.org. 
or box office at 270 Tremont St., 
Boston. 

CALENDAR, see next page 
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The Sea Note. 159 Nantatket Ave., Nantasket 
Beach, presents the Fat City Band, Friday, Dec. 17 
dress, cover charge varies. All shows start at 9:30 
p.m. Age 21 and over admitted. Full handicap 
access. For more Information call 781-925-4300 
or email: thescanote@aol.com 

Continued from previous page 

Lo Spuniinn's December 
Holiday Wine Tasting 
Complimentary' I loliday Wine 
Tasting. Dec. IX. from noon lo 4 
p.m. at our Pembroke Wine 
Warehouse. Celebrate the holi- 
day season with some of 
Viansa's newly released vintages 
and gourmet pantis food items. 
We will be tasting Viansa's 21X12 
Merlol and Cabernet Sauvignon 
as well as other fabulous 
Merlots and Cabernets that we 
have just recently added to our 
inventory. Also on our tasting 
list that day are some great 
Champagnes and Sparkling 
Wines to help you celebrate the 
New Year! And II" you are a 
chocolate or port lover you 
won't want lo miss this tasting. 
LoSpuntino's is located at 530 
Corporate Park ,300 Oak St.. 
Pembroke. 1-800-814-0108. 

NASA@Your Library exhibit 
opens at the Thomas Crane 
Public Library. 40 Washington 
Si.. Quincy. Dec. IS. from 2~lo4 
p.m.     This    is    the    onlj 
Massachusetts stop on the nation- 
wide tour of this interactive com- 
puterized exhibit created bj 
NASA and the American Library 
Association. Learn about how 
the space shuttle works, how 
astronauts are chosen, what it's 
like to live in space and more. 
The exhibit will be open during 
regular library hours from 
through Jan. 20. The exhibition 
will be open during Quincy s 
l-'irst Night celebrations. 617- 
376-2411 or www.thomascrane 
libniry.org 

The Holiday festival of 
Lights will take place at tlie 
Striar Jewish Community 
Center(JCC), 445 Central St.. in 
Stoughton. Performances will be 
Dec. 18, at 7 p.m. and Dec, 19, at 
2 p.m. Works from Bernstein will 
be featured with solo and group 
performances from the children 
and adult choir. With dedicated 
rehearsals since August, the con- 
cert is a definite must see. 
Admission is SI6 for adults and 
$14 for seniors ami children ages 
12 and under. 

Gingerbread House 
Workshop I )ecorate a ginger- 
bread house and paint a ginger- 
bread man at Plaster Play. 263 
Washington St, Norwell. Drop 
the kids oil from 10:15 a.m. to 
iKx>n. lor information call 781 
6594011. 

FVetCenter to hold Public 
Skates :The FleetCenter will 
open its oVxirs to public skates 
during the month of IXvember. 
Admission is $5. Tickets can be 
purchased at the I'leetCenter Box 

Lend a hand 
PLYMOUTH AREA COALITION FORTHE HOMELESS seek 
volunteers to provide assistance to needy families during the 
holiday season. Christmas Dinner:This program allows needy 
families to have a holiday dinner on Christmas Day.Turkeys, 
hams, vegetables, desserts and all the fixings are needed 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS is recruiting disaster volun- 
teers for South Shore Communities. Call 617-375-0700 ext.433. 
WGBH is seeking volunteers to locate and recruit community 
groups for its fundraising activities during weekday business 
hours, Monday-Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Positions are 
available year-round. Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300-5715 or 
email: elizabeth hagyard "wgbh.org 
EXERCISE VOLUNTEERS are wanted at the Marina Bay 
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Quincy. No experi- 
ence necessary. Volunteers will be trained For information 
contact Ruth R Carroll RN, at Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for 
Ages at 617-363-8730. 
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER is looking for responsible and 
reliable volunteers to walk/train/socialize dogs, feed/play/cud- 
dle cats, join the marketing or fundraising committee and 
much more. Call or visit the web site at www.quincyanimal- 
shelter.org 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS is seeking volunteers to help 
out at blood drives in your community. Help register donors or 
provide refreshments, duties are light and training is available. 
Daytime volunteers needed. Call Laura O'Neal at 781-461-2086. 

i 
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Office during normal Box Office 
Hours (Sunday - Saturday: 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m.). Kids 2 and under 
are free. BYOS (bring your own 
skates), the FleetCenter will not 
provide rentals. Public Skate 
Schedule Dec. 18. I to 4 p.m.: 
Dec. 19. I to 3:30 p.m.; Dec. 20. 
I to 6 p.m.; Dec. 21. I to 6 p.m. 
p.m. Reservations are being 
accepted for youth teams, adult 
leagues, company functions, 
fundraising opportunities and a 
whole lot more. Private rentals 
are available at different times 
throughout the day Dec. 18-21. 
Prices start at just S.300 for a 50 
minute time block. Call 
6I7.624.BEAR (2327). Option 
#l or email lce@fleetcenter.coni 
for pricing and availability. Visit 
wwAv.lleelcenter.com for addi- 
tional information. 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center. 48 Jacobs Lane. 
Norwell. presents an exhibit of 
oil paintings by liK'al artists 
Charles Stockhridge and 
Robert Beaulieu, titled City 
and Sea. through Jan. 31. 2005 
in the Vine Hall Gallery. Charles 
is a marine painter who special- 
izes in ship portraits and marsh 
scenes. He paints in the 19" cen- 
tury style, having been influ- 
enced by artists such as Kit/ 
Hugh Lane. Martin Johnson 
Headc ami James Bulterworth. 
Ruben "s work includes familial' 
storefronts from around the 
South Shore. including 
Fleming's Hardware Store and 
Robbins Garage in Cohasset. and 
the Natural Emporium Store in 
North Scituate Village. The pub- 
lic is invited to an artists1 recep- 
tion on Dec. 18. from 2 to 4 p.m.. 
The exhibit can be viewed free of 
charge through Jan. 31. 2005. 
Monday through Friday, 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 781-659-2559. 
www.ssnsc.org. 

The Weymouth Art 
Association Members Winter 
Exhibit will take place at the 
Tufts Library. 46 Broad St.. 
Weymouth Dec. 11-18.781 -337- 
1402 or 781-337-4513. 

The North River Arts Society 
presents an exhibition of oil 
paintings by artist Ted Polonus 
in the Dolphin Gallery of the 
Hingham Public Library. 66 
i-eavitt St.. Hingham. through 
Jan. 13. The show features a vari- 
ety of intimate still lilt's and stud- 
ies painted in the tradition of clas- 
sical realism. The library gallery 
is open Monday through 
Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sundav I to 5 p.m. For informa- 
tion, call 781-837-8091 or visit 
www.polomis.com. 

Artist (Jinny Allen, a long time 
resident of Scituate and retired 
professor of Mass. An is having 
an exhibition "Memento Mori" at 
the South Shore Conservatory. 
through Jan. 31, 2005. 

Fuller Craft Museum 455 
Oak Street in Brockton, rolls up 
the rugs for ceramic artist Allison 
Newsome's installation On 
Island through Jan. 2. 2005. 
Rhode Island artist Allison 
Newsome will create wet clay 
drawings and sculptures specifi- 
cally for Fuller Craft's Tarlow 
Gallery that address environmen- 
tal ethics using the imagery of 
nature and culture. Open daily, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is 
$5/adults. $3/seniors and stu- 
dents. Free for members and chil- 
dren under 12. 

Atlantica   Restaurant.   44 
Border St.. Cohasset. Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne every Saturday night 
from 8-llpm. Non-smoking, 
casual dress. 781 -383-0900. 

si.mic.itidiis Theater from 
The South Shore Arts and 
Recreation Center. 10 Cordage 
Park Circle. Suite 125. Plymouth, 
presents the musical The Grinch 
on Dec. 18, at 7 p.m. and Da-. 19, 
at 3 p.m. at 3 p.m. Tickets: Adult 
$10. child $5. 508-747-1234 
www.ssarc.org 

New England Singles 
Dances: Mosley's on the 
Charles, 50 Bridge St. Route 
109. Dedham. Dec. 18. 8 p.m. to 
I a.m. DJ Top 40 Dance Music. 
Complimentary hors cToeuvres. 
Proper dress for all ages over age 
30. Admission S8. Www.singles- 
dances-newengland.com 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
BedHxtl St.. Abington. Dec. 18. 
Cindy Daley Band 781-871-7175. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St.. Weymouth. Dec. 18. 
Sateh & The Houserockers 
781-335-9796. 

The Sea Note. 159 Nantasket 
Ave.. Nantasket Beach. The 
Love Dogs Saturday. Dec. 18 
casual dress, cover charge varies. 
All shows start at 9:30 p.m. Age 
21 and over admitted. Full hand- 
icap access. 781 -925-4300 or 
email: iheseanotefe'aol.com 

Sun. Dec. 19 
The Braintrce Choral Society 

will host a Messiah Sing at Saint 
Clare "••Church. 1244 Liberty St.. 
Braintree. at 4 p.m. on Dec. 19. 
This holiday tradition will 
include a full orchestra and 
soloists, will be preceded by a 
silent auction. A limited number 
of Messiah scores will be avail- 
able at the door or bring your 
own copy. Tickets $8; $5 for 
seniors and student. 

mmmmmmmammmmmmtm 
Designs of France, at the home 

of John and Peg Carpenter, 58 
Meadowbrook Road, at the end of 
River St., Norwell. will hold an 
Open House and Holiday Sale on 
Dec. 18 and 19. from noon to 5 
p.m. 781-826-8553 www.design- 
soffrance.com 

Victorian Christmas 
Celebration at the Captain Samuel 
Robbins Museum H(xise. 188 Main 
St. Avon. Admission by voluntary 
donation. Tour this historic sea cap- 
tain's home. Meet Father Christmas 
and listen to a trio of singers perfonn 
Christmas carols. All Children must 
be with an adult. 

Temple Beth Emunah, 479 
Torrey St. comer Pearl St. 
Brockton, will be presenting. The 
David Project Training 
Workshop. Making the Case for 
Israel, Understanding the Middle 
East Conflict, on Sunday 
December I9from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
This free program will be present- 
ed by Dr. Anna Kolodner. 
Director of training for the David 
Project: Contact the temple office 
508-583-5810 for reservations 
and information. 

The Blue Hills Adult Walking 
Club meets on a weekly basis for 
recreational walks. No fee to join 
and everyone age 16 and older is 
welcome. Lead by a park ranger, 
walks are nonnally two to five 
miles. Hiking btxds and drinking 
water recommended for all hikes. 
Dec. 19, Moderate Wall}, some 
small hills. 3.5 miles. Old Rt. 128 
to the Pipeline and back by 
Bugbee Path6l7-698-l802 
www.state.ma.us/DCR 

Hingham's Coffeehouse off 
the Square presents Southern 
Rail on Dec. 19. at 2 p.m. This 
Boston-based. Appalachia-rooted 
band presents a program of 
Bluegrass Christmas Gospel 
music. The Coffeehouse off the 
Square is at the Old Ship Parish 
House at 107 Main St.. Hingham 
Square. Admission is $10 at the 
dixir. Net proceeds benefit the 
Unitarian-Universalist Service 
Committee. For information, call 
Jim Watson at 781 -749-1767. 

South Shore Conservatory's 
Beth Canterbury, soprano. 
Eugene Kamiasky. piano. 
Matthew Pierce, cello and David 
Cross, clarinet, present a free con- 
cert on Dec. 19. 3 p.m. at the 
Ellison Center for the Arts in 
Duxbury. The repertoire includes 
Brahms' Cello Sonata. Opus. .IS in 
E minor. Schubert's Shepherd on 
the Rock for soprano, clarinet anil 
piano, and Brahms' Trio for clar- 
inet, cello amipiano. Opus 114 in A 
minor. The Ellison Center for the 
Arts is located at 64 St. George St- 
and is handicapped accessible. 
www.southshoreconservatory.org 
or call 781-934-2731, ext. 10. 9 
am. to 6 p.m.. Monday through 
Friday, or SatunJay, 9 am. to nixm. 

CAtENDAR, see next page 
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TLC NURSING, INC. 

Quality Affordable Healthcare 
At Home Since 1976 

Companions ~ Homemakers 
Certified Home Health Aides 

Private Duty Nurses 

Reliable • Skilled • Responsive 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

All Personnel Carefully Screened, 
Fully Insured and RN Supervised 

\ 

An affiliate of Partners Home Care 

800-698-2628 

V 
200 Lodge wood Place 
Kockland. MA 02370 M 

5Tf DANCE WORKSHOP 
fa            OFHANOVER 

  Mew Classes To Begin 
^       January 4t/il ^CREATIVE MOVEMENT" 

Move Tne Wa/ Vou Feei 
IW           cr>r r.hiidipri } VI.             i 

rMr^M'W 

Classical Ballet • Point*          i 

Modern • Tap ' Jasx • Hip Hop   1 

Pre Ballet • Creative Movement   | 

Children* Dance Ensemble       . 

ages 2 5   Pre professional           | 

\(781)829-0390% 

A Dictens of a show 
atprpheum 

Joyous music, ghostly special effects, and loads of holiday 
cheer are blended like the richest egg nog in Charles Dickens' 
"A Christmas Carol," «he oft-produced tale of the mean-spirit- 
ed Ebenezer Scrooge and the ghosts who haunt him, being pre- 
sented through Sunday at the Orpheum Theatre in Foxboro. 

"Not only is this the one show which never fails to 
touch audiences of all ages, but from a technical standpoint it's 
a wonderful challenge trying to bring Dickens' language to life 
in a fresh and exciting way," explains Weymouth's Steve 
Dooner who is directing Foxboro's "A Christmas Carol" for 
Bay Colony Productions. 

Dooner has assembled a talented company of local artists 
and technicians — including Joe Siriani of Hingham as 
Scrooge — to ensure that the music, costumes, sets and spe- 
cial effects create just the right Dickensian atmosphere. 
"Having believable ghosts come and go is definitely a priori- 
ty. But my highest goal is to bring the lively and musical lan- 
guage of Dickens to stage like never before. I think hearing 
Dickens' words, with all their drama and beauty, will be some- 
thing our audience will love." 

"A Christmas Carol" will be performed through Sunday. 
December 19, at the Orpheum Theatre, I School Street, 
Foxboro. For tickets and information, call 50X-54J-27H7 or 
visit www.orpheum.org. 

. - k. Scott Reedy 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Botrd Ctrtl'led-Hearing Instrument Specialist UA Uc. 1127 

STRAIGHT FROM THE SOURCE 

To find out how humans track 
sound, a British research team 
outfitted individuals to walk the 
streets of London with micro- 
phones in their ears that regis- 
tered the exact tunes sounds 
arrived at each ear. What the) 
found was that low-pitched 
sounds surround (he head and 
enter both ears nearly simultane- 
ously; however, the brain is able 
to distinguish the small differ- 
ence in time between when each 
sound enters each ear. That is 
what tells a person where the 
sound came from. High-pitched 
sounds, on the other hand, are 
heard by only one ear with just a 
shadow of the sound heard in the 
other. These new findings may 
help scientists develop a new 
technology for tracking sounds 
in noisy environments. 

Hearing is a vital part of com- 
munication with ihe rest of the 
world.  If your hearing is suffer- 

ing from the effects of noise and 
noise pollution, age-related loss, 
disease or trauma, seek the pro- 
fessional attention of our board 
certified hearing expert 
Because hearing loss varies by 
type and degree, we offer com- 
prehensive evaluations by a 
Board Certified Hearing 
Instrument Specialist and a com- 
plete line of hearing instruments 
to suit each and every person's 
particular needs. Come see us at 
FAMILY HEARING CARL 
CENTER, 534 Main St. (Rt. 
18). across from the Stetson 
Bldg. in Weymouth. and have a 
free hearing evaluation. P.H. 
781-337-1144. 

P.S. At one time, the accepted 
theory of how humans locate the 
source of sound was based on 
the barn owl. which has special 
brain cells that arc finely tuned 
to recognize specific sound 
pitches. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
■ South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Comp See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodled Store 

<» j^GUITARS, BASSES 
/****" AND AMPLIFIERS 
Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 

NHWHRQ othersFrom 
ll\/Iff     139  $129to5599 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

[prrair33i1 
OOB 
Elecironic 

Effects 
On Sale 

KEYBOARDS 
«49«999 

Digital Pianos 
 ,7~T7i    -| Keyboard 

50 G'iiJ ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from 599 
I Beginner Folk Guitars 
I For Christmas ON SALE 
Lots of Models 5 4 A < i| 

| MANY USED GUITARS    49"   YTf 

i_i ('an)ii 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
& PERCUSSION 

•INSTRUMENTS 
■Congas* Bongo I 
* Cymbal Stands 
• Tamborints 
• Hand Drums 
• Oiembes 
•Drum Cases 

BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

N«w 1 UMd 
R«nl»lt 

Accossorltt 
SUnO. • Cast' 
Mutts • Rtcdl 

, BANJOS S229-S699 
UKULELES S24-S59 

* I       MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 

«.     L     HARMONICS 
| [ \ ■    DULCIMERS 
\*/ W    VIOLINS 

.Z^r"*   200 
SHUN CYMBALS 

ON SALE 

DRUM SETS 
ON SALE 

into 
BONGOS 

•25 

•250 

$149 
$179 
$249 
$299 
$389 
$399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

200 
AMPS 

New and Used 
From *59 a Up 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES • GUITAR CASES 

6IWJIHS 
-WMFW! 
■*'■•'■-■:.'.. 

■MMtUiS 

■ IKKOISf! 
■ HUE S'UIR 
•HfMWOMS 
• '■sun 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Special Orders 

SHEETMUSIC 
"One ol the largest 

inventories ot music and 
song books In New England1 

DrARMONO • DOD • RC   - - QSC • EV ■ SHlinr 
JACK^<IN • r.nr rscH •.C.HAHVI I • i OSTI » 

SCITUATE HARBOR EVSGS 781-545-9800 
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m Designs of France, at the home of John and Pee Carpenter, 58 Meadowtxook Road, at the 
end oT River St, Norwell, wHI hoM an Open House and Holiday Sale on Dec. 18 and 19. 
from noon to 5 p.m. 781-8264553 www.deetgnaotfrance.coni 

Continued from previous page 

Sacred Heart High School. 
Kingston, is hosting un Minimi 
Chorus Reunion on Sunday. 
Dec. 19. The catered gathering 
will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. prior 
to the school's Annual Christmas 
Choral Show. This year's Sacred 
Heart Christmas Chorus Show 
will include performances by the 
three school choruses, the school's 
show choir Pizzazz, and a presen- 
tation of the Nativity and will be 
directed by Mrs. Gwynne Sousa. 
Sacred Heart Alumni will be invit- 
ed to join students on stage at the 
close of the Christmas Choral 
Show for the traditional singing of 
"Oh Holy Night!" The Chorus 
Show starts at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Sacred Heart auditorium. 

The Ventress Library Sunday 
Concert Series will present a hol- 
iday concert Twas the Night 
Before Christinas on Sunday. 
Dec. 19, at 2 p.m.. Pianist Lynn 
Sahnonsen. her soprano sister 
Jane Sahnonsen Marin and 
soprano Kathleen Stetson will 
perform a varied holiday program 
to include well-known favorites, 
some classical pieces and a dra- 
matic reading of "The Night 
Before Christmas." Children may 
bring their stockings to the concert 
to hang by the make-believe "fire- 
place" in the library's program 
room and will receive a little treat 
in the stocking. The program will 
finish with an audience sing-a- 
long for all to join. Free and open 
to the public. No tickets are 
required Refreshments are served 

at a post concert reception. 781- 
834-5535 or visit www.ventressli- 
brary.org. 

Life's A Pitch. A freestyle a cap- 
pella group of women from the 
local South shore area including 
Pembroke. Hingham. Marshlield. 
Rockland and Middleboro. The 
group performs for all occasions. 
508-947-4877. 

Art Complex Musuem in 
Duxbury presents the work of 
Nancy Murphy Spfcer through 
Jan. 9.781 -934-6634 or www.art- 
complex.org 

ShakerHigh/Shaker I .n«. at 
the Art Complex Museum 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury through Jan. 
9. 2005. Pieces from its exteasive 
Shaker Collection will be on dis- 
play. 781-934-6634 or www.art- 
complex.org. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781 - 
834-1910. www.courtrieystood 
andspirits.com 

Mon. Dec. 21 
St Paul Parish. 147 North St.. 

Hingham. will offer a Day of 
Eucharistk Adoration on Dec. 
21. as part of Pope John Paul H's 
universal call to celebrate a special 
year of the Eucharist. The Blessed 
Sacrament will be exposed for pri- 
vate prayer and adoration in the 

Meetings 
SOUTH SHORE MANIC-DEPRESSION AND DEPRES- 

SION SUPPORT GROUP open to anyone with a mood disor- 
der and their friends and family. Meeting at Pembroke Hospital 
(Oak St., Pembroke) every Thursday at 7 p.m. 781-829-7211. 

THE LOW VISION GROUP will meet the third Wednesday of 
the month in the Duxbury Council on Aging Building on 
Mayflower Street, Duxbury. New members welcome. 781-934- 
5774. 

THE BUTTONWOOO WRfTERS GROUP, established to 
encourage, motivate and support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the second and fourth Mondays 
of each month at 7 p.m. at Button wood Books &Toys, Shaw's 
Plaza, Rt 3A, Cohasset. New members, beginners and pub- 
lished writers, are always welcome to join the group. Please call 
1-781-383-2665 for more information. 

THE YOUNG WIDOWED GROUP OF GREATER BOSTON, 
a support group forYoung Widows and Widowers in the Greater 
Boston area, meets the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. (September-June).The meetings are 
held at the: Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital, Needham Campus 
Administration Building Coffee Shop 148 Chestnut St., 
Needham CenterThis informal support group is open to all men 
and women, regardless of length of time widowed, aged 55 and 
younger, with the focus on those in their 20's, 30s, and 40's. 

THE SEASIDE MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES GROUP meets 
monthly in Scituate to provide support for parents of twins, 
triplets and more. The club is affiliated with the National 
Mothers ofTwins Club. For information, contact Mary Alcott at 
781-545-6681. 

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN FROM CHINA (FCC) South 
Shore, has an active play group meeting every other week from 
10 am until noon. Call Cissy White at 781-331-4679 for informa- 
tion. No cost to join.       

SOUTH SHORE WRTrERS CLUB meets twice a month on 
the second and fourth Saturday, at 10 a.m. at the Hanson 
Library, 132 Maquan St., Hanson. 

THE BUTTONWOOD WRITER'S GROUP, established to 
encourage, motivate and support adults interested in creative 
writing, continues to meet on the second and fourth Mondays 
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cohasset store. New mem- 
bers, beginners and published writers, are welcome. 

WRITERS' GROUP MEETS AT FRONT STREET BOOK 
SHOP every fourth Thursday of the month. Front Street Book 
Shop offers a supportive environment and encourages all lev- 
els of writing experience to attend. Bring a writing project to 
share. More information call: 781-545-5011. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE OF SILVER LAKE is an international, 
non profit, non-sectarian organization dedicated to providing 
education, information, support and encouragement to all 
women who want to breastfeed.. Meetings are held every sec- 
ond Thursday of the month at 7:15 p.m., at 46 Forge Road, 
Kingston. For information call: Joanne 781-924-1919/Lisa 781- 
829-9075/Heidi 781-582-1187, or email Joanne.collins'o-com- 
cast.net All expectant, new, and experienced mothers and their 
babies welcome, www.lalecheleague.org 

THE SOUTH SHORE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY is an 
amateur Astronomy club based in Norwell, holds monthly free 
meetings, observing sessions, open to the public, www.ssas- 
tros.org 

THE INTERFArrH BOOK STUDY GROUP meets on the 
third Sunday of each month at the social hall at the Wollaston 
Congregational Church, Winthrop Ave., Quincy from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Book selection for March, Palace Walk by N. Mahfouz (Islamic) 
617-773-1036. 

lower chinch following the 9 a.m. 
Mass until alter the month]) Hour 
which begins at 7:30 p.m. Then 
starting in January, there will be 
two days Of adoration monthly; 
the second and fourth Tuesday of 
each month from 9:30 a.m. until 
7:30 p.m. 

The I .aiii- Center for Natural 
Healing45 Pond St.. Norwell. will 
host an art exhibit/sale to benefit 
Wellspring and Rosic's Place as 
part of their holiday celebrations. 
"Landscapes Near and Far." paint- 
ings by Hanover artist Valerie 
Doran Norris. will he on display 
at The Lane Center through Dec 
30. The Lane ("enter offers a lull 
range of complementary health- 
care services and their Natural 
Pharmacy carries a variety of 
unique and wonderful girts for the 
Holidays. 781-982-16I6. 

Buttonwood Hooks & Toys is 
sponsoring its annual Book Angel 
Program to benefit local children. 
The program recipients are 
Wellspring in Hull. Friends of the 
Homeless in Weymouth ;ind the 
Blue Hills Health) Families (serv- 
ing the South Shoes). The Book 
Angel (That is YOU!) selects an 
angel from the lav in the store and 
purchases a hook for tlie child 
described on the angel. 
BuOonwood will give a IS percent 
discount on tlie book and deliver 
the Ixxik to the appropriate agency. 
The program will run through Dec. 
22.781-383-2665. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, located at 273 Hanover 
St.. Hanover, oilers education, sup- 
port and complementary moduli 
ties for people living with the chal- 
lenges of cancet For information 
call Ann or Gail at 781-829-1823 
or visit www.pathwaysccs.org. 

Public Skating hours begin at 
the DCR (formerly MDC) public 
ice rinks. The skating hours vary at 
each rink. For information on 
Learn to Skate lessons and for reg- 
istration, contact Bay State Skating 
School at 617-890-8480 or visit 
online at www.baystateskat- 
ingschool.org. 

Neighbors needed to help 
homebound elders b\ delivering 
Meals on Wheels on any given 
mid-morning Monday to Friday. 
Call South shore Elders at 781- 
848-39 lOext 430. 

Adult Day Health Center, an 
adult day health center is a sensible 
alternative to nursing home place- 
ment, located in Quincy. seeks par- 
ticipants from without any com- 
fortable commoting distance. 617- 
479-3040, 
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Chess Club - Chi klren ages 9-14 
are invited to join the Hull 
Ijfesaving Museum's tree after 
school Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m.. 
thnxigh Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers are also 
welcome. Victoria Stevens at 781- 
925-5433 or lifesavingmuseum 
(tfcomcast.net. 

Tues. Dec. 21 
Gingerbread house contest to 

benefit Habitat For Humanity. 
First annual Gingerbread House 
contest will take place at the 
Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor. 
Contest categories include Most 
Humorous. Most Traditional. 
Most Popular. Most Professional 
and Most Creative. Prizes include 
Getaway Weekend at Radisson 
Hotel Plymouth Harbor and din- 
ners for four at the Harbor Grille. 
Entry fee is SIO. drop-off/set-up 
date is Dec. 14. Entries will be dis- 
played Dec. 15-20. All proceeds 
will go directly to Habitat for 
Humanity. For entry form, call 
The Radisson at 508-7474900 or 
visit www.radissonplymouth 
.com or e-mail: info@radisson- 
ply niouth.com. 

Pembroke Artist In One-Man 
Show A solo show of paintings by 
Pembroke artist Brooks Kelly 
will be on display through Jan. 28. 
at the ZONA Art Gallery. Queen 
Anne's Plaza. Norwell. Gallery 
hours are: Mon. 12- 8, Tues- 
Thurs. 9 - 8. Fri. 9 - 6. Sat. 9 - 5. 
Sun. II -5. The show is free and 
open to the public. 781 -8714545. 

In Shape Studio. Hanover Mall 
- An all women's fitness club fea- 
turing the original 30 minute cir- 
cuit program using Pace circuit 
equipment (programmed accom- 
modating circuit exercise) which 
is both aerobic and anaerobic. 
Weight loss support and other 
groups forming now. 781-829- 
5555. 

Buttonwood Books & Toys. 
Shaw's Plaza. Route 3A. 
Cohasset hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. Free. 
For information call 781-383- 
2665. 

Calling   all   South   Shore 
Parents Are you bored or new to 
the area.' Looking to make some 
new friends for family activities 
and a regular Moms Night Out? 
South Shore Parents is an online 
community, complete with a list- 
ing of family activities, parental 
outings, private playgroups, and 
other family hot-spots along the 
South Shore, www.southshore- 
parents.com 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big 
Magic" for a girl between the 
ages of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visit www.bigsister.org 
to attend a weekly Orientation 
session. Information sessions 
will be held in Boston at 161 
Massachusetts Ave., 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 to 11 p.m. 
by The New Blue Revue at 
Blackfin's Chophouse Restaurant, 
1217 Main St. Queen Anne's 
Comer. Hingham (Rt.228 & Rt. 
53)781-7404000. 

Tea at Five, starring Kate 
Mulgrew comes to the Shubert 
Theatre . 745 Boylston St. Suite 
504. Boston. Dec. 7 to 19. Call 
888-889-8587 or www.wangcen- 
ter.org 

Wed. Dec. 22 
Jose Mateo's Ballet Theatre 

presents The Nutcracker at the 

^■Jpflk HbiffMni • Cottaohouss off the Sojuere pieeenta 
ffl!?V Sou0Mm "■* Dec, IS, at 2 pjn. This Boston beead, 
AaaMfelk AppatatWa looted band usasnts a program of 
J-aJm Muegraas Christmas Gospel muaic. The 
a«s«s»1ssm Coftoftouseon the Square Is at the Old Ship 

Parish House at 107 Main St.. Hingham Square. Admission Is S10 
at ttw doot Nat proceeds benaM the UnltarfeMJnhersalert Service 
Committee. For tntamaUom cal Jkn Watson at 781-749-1767. 

The 17th edition of Muelcal Holiday Party featuring 
song, dance and comedy at Quincy Dinner Theatre, 
1170 Hancock St. Quincy Canter, Dec. 3 to 19. 
Dinner and show. Handkapped accessible. Free 
parking. Cal 781-8434862 for reservations. 

Duxbury Performing Arts Center. 
73 Alden St.. Duxbury. Dec. 22- 
26. Call 617-354-7467 or online at 
www.BalletTheatre.org for tickets. 

Cranberry Hospice is offering 
single session meetings to help 
people cope with grief during the 
holidays. Workshops will be held 
Dec. 15. from 7 to 8:30 p.m. To 
register call Kathleen McAleer at 
508-74641215. 

Alzheimer's Disease Support 
Group of the South Shore, Inc., 
will host a talk by Eugene I. 
Brennan, president of Senior 
Care Financial on 
Understanding Your Options on 
Dec. 15. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Hingham Senior Center. 220 
Central St.. Hingham. Respite 
care for your patient is available 
for this meeting at Harbour House 
Day Health Center of Hingham. 
Call Pat Levy at 781-7494774. 

Adult Day Health Center, The 
Salvation Army. 6 Baxter St. 
Quincy. For a trail elder or dis- 
abled person, an adult day health 
center is a sensible alternative to 
nursing home placement They 
provide transportation to and from 
the program in Quincy. 
Weymouth. Braintree and Milton. 
Masshealth and other funding 
available. Call 617-479-3040for a 
free video. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is look- 
ing for interested singers in all 
voice parts to join them for their 
38tn concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. Columbian 
Square. So. Weymouth. 

Thurs. Dec. 23 
Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 

Bedford St.. Abington. presents, 
every Thursday. New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam 
Party hosted by Satch Romano . 
781-871-7175 

Fri. Dec. 24 
Our Lady of the 

Assumption. Green Harbor. 
781-834-6252. Pastor: Rev. 
Donald P. Clifford. Christmas 
Mass Schedule: Dec. 24,4 p.m.. 
6 p.m. (Children's Choir), 
Midnight Mass (Adult Choir). 
Dec. 25, 9 and II a.m. (there 
will be no 5 p.m. Mass today). 
Dec. 26, 8.9:30 and 11 a.m. 

SL Christine Church. 1295 
Main St.. (3A), Marshfield. 
Christmas Mass Schedule 
Friday, Dec. 24,4 p.m. Church 4 
p.m. Hall, 6 p.m. Church, 
Children's Mass, 9 p.m. Church 
Saturday. Dec. 25. 7, 9 and 
11:30 a.m., Sunday, Dec. 26, 
and Jan. 2, Regular Sunday 
Schedule Rectory phone 781- 
834-6003, Religious education 
office 781-8374)088, No 6 p.m. 
Mass. 

The First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 330 First 
Parish Road, in Scituate. will be 
holding its traditional candle- 
light Christmas Eve service at 
6:30 p.m. on Dec. 24. The ser- 
vice led by Rev. Richard Stower 
will feature carols, stories and 
music sung by the First Parish 
choir under the leadership of 
Beth Hilliard. Holiday music 
will also be played by Rosy 
Hilliard (flute) and Caroline 
Hine (cello). All are welcome. 
330 First Parish Road, and is 
handicap accessible. 

The Church Hill United 
Methodist Church extends an 
invitation to their Annual 
Christmas Day Dinner to the 
South Shore Community. This 
dinner is for any individual, cou- 
ple or farhily, including children, 
who would otherwise be alone 
on this special holiday. The din- 
ner is free. Gather at 11:30 a.m. 

in  the   Fellowship  Hall  for' 
refreshments and entertainment. 
Dinner will be served at noon. 
Reservations for dinner may be 
made by calling Gail Zifcak at , 
781-545-1666 or the church 
office 781-8264763 as soon as 
possible, as only  100 reserva- 
tions      will      be      taken. 
Transportation will be provided ,' 
if needed. All are welcome. The .. 
church is located at the intersec- , 
tion of River and Church Streets 
in Norwell. You do not need to 
be a resident of Norwell to 
attend. If you are willing to vol- 
unteer your time or talent, or 
make a financial contribution, 
call Gail Zifcak 781-545-1666 
as soon as possible. Two-hour 
shifts have been set up to make 
it easier for volunteers to help • 
make this a wonderful experi- 
ence for all who attend. 

Ongoing events 
La I .irhi' League of Silver 

Lake meets every second. 
Thursday of the month at 7:15 
p.m. For information email 
Joanne.collins@comcast.net 

MS Support Group on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
the month at 7 p.m. in the cafe- 
teria of South Shore Hospital. 
Contact Liz 781-878-7041 or, 
email at Vze2n8tr@verizon.net 
or Cindy 781 -878-5835 or email 
at Rockland I l9@AOL.com. 

The Imperials Drum & 
Bugle Corps of the South 
Shore a new marching arts pro- 
gram, is accepting applications 
for brass and percussion players, 
as well as color guard (flag' 
squad) members. A family style 
group open to individuals 13 
years and older. Musical experi- 
ence desirable but not necessary. 
Inexperienced but motivated 
people will be trained by expert 
instructional staff in a fun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting. Has 
your community eliminated its 
band or music programs? Would. 
you still like to be in a very high, 
caliber marching and musical 
group? The Imperials is much: 
cheaper than music lessons. Free 
unlimited trial membership. 
Winter rehearsals on most 
Sundays at the Pembroke 
Community Center Rt. 14, 
Pembroke, from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. www.pathwayproduc- 
tions.org/imperials.htm 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all' 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held, 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center, 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a , 
Chapter   of  Sweet   Adelines, 
International, invites women of,, 
all ages, who love to sing, to, 
attend an open rehearsal, Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall, Route 18, 
Abington. The Island Grove, 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell, is a, 
women's a cappella chorus pro-., 
viding vocal training and musi- 
cal entertainment throughout the, 
greater South Shorearea. Come 
and experience the fun, and sinj^j 
your cares away. Call 781-843*" 
4355. £ 

The Dedham Museum 612y 
High St.. Dedham. at tbeC 
Dedham Historical Society pre-" '. 
sents Wedgwood - Not just - 
Blue and White, to Jan. 15. ; 
Admission $2 adults and $1 chjJj9 
dren. 781-326-1385 oiH 
www.DedhamHistorical.org     _£J 

Walking   program   at 
Hanover Mall - Monday 
Saturday 7 to 10 am.; Sunday ] 
to 11 am.Call 781 -826-7386 extl 
222 for more information. 

CALENDAR, see next pa vg. 
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Storytellers/authors Andrea 
Lovett of Abington and Weisey 
MacMUlan of Marshfield are 
formitig an adult writer's 
group. 10:30 a.m. 781-871- 
5892. A small fee will be 
charged 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
be offered at the An Complex 
Museum 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, every second 
Thursday of the month from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
781-934-6634 extension 15. 

. 'Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 
Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training, cook- 
ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture), The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier, President, at 781 - 
871-2583. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk "n Mass Vfolkssport 
Club. A year round 10-kilometer 
(6.2 mile) scenic walk is available 
in Sandwich. Many historic and 
scenic sites. The event runs Jan. 3 
through Dec. 31. The starting 
point is Stop & Shop Customer 
Service Desk, 65 Route 6A, 
Sandwich. Start times daily, after 
9 a.m. 508-291-1162 www.ava. 
org/clubs/walknmass 

Walk Hyannis. sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Volkssport Club- 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of the 
10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk are 
the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. The 
starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel, 259 Main St.. 
Hyannis. 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Have you served with the 
American Red Cross overseas? 
If so, the ARCOA-The American 
Red Cross Overseas Association 
would love to know about you. 
It's a great way to get together 
with old friends and to meet new 
people with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, call 
Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops, Rt. 18, Weymouth, pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

The Old Colony Book Group 
welcomes new members to their 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets in the Plymouth Public 
Library's history room (second 
floor) on the second Tuesday of 
the month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. A 
list of the books read is available 
upon request, www.bookbrows- 
er.com. BookSpot www.book 
spot.com 508-8304250. 

The Okie Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the big 
band era. at Striar JCC/Fireman 
Campus. 445 Central St., 
Stoughton, every third Tuesday of 
the month, from I to 4 p.m.$5 per 
person, all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum Columbia Point. 
Boston. Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5. due to popular demand. 

'Single Executives Cluli 

SINGLES DASCE 
Friday, Dec. 17th at 8:30 12 

;RAMSSONHOIH,ROCKUNDI 
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Dockland (UH 14 otl Rt.. 3) 

Call 866JFK-1060 or www.jfkli- 
brary.org 

Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'Connell Rink. 
Broad St., Weymouth for chil- 
dren 4 1H-;nlii11 on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For information and other 
site locations call Bay State 
Skating School 781 -890-8480 or 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday each month at 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For information con- 
tact Jean Cronin Connolly at 
jconnolly@arLsfirsi.org 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice, 36 Cordage Park 
Circle, Plymouth, offers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 
Support Group, meeting every 
other Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To 
register call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the South 
Shore Natural Science Center 
every Wednesday at 3 p.m. and 
Saturday at 10 am. Free with 
admission. 781-659-2559 
www.ssnsc.org 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington 
St., Norwell. Dr. Thomas 
Vorderer will sponsor a runners 
clinic Mondays at 7 p.m. Each 
weeks meeting will include a lec- 
ture and coaching for runners of 
all abilities. Call 781-659-3443 
for information. 

South Shore Natural Science 
Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, 
Norwell - Tales from the Wild 
for children ages 3 to 5 Every 
Friday 10:30-11 a.m.) Free with 
admission. Call in advance if 
you plan to attend. Limit 12 chil- 
dren Afterschool Nature 
Programs 

The Art Complex Museum. 
189 Alden St. Duxbury, presents 
Stories and Art with Sally for 
Preschoolers, every second 
Thursday, from 10 to II :30 a.m. 
Preregistration required. $5. Call 
781-934-6634 ext. 15. 

Parental   Stress    Line    - 
Trained counselors are avail- 
able to be a supportive, non- 
judgmental listener for parents 
in need. No problem is too big 
or too small for a parent to call. 
The Parental Stress Line is toll- 
free, statewide, confidential, 
and 24 hours a day. The 
Parental Stress Line is a pro- 
gram of The Home for Little 
Wanderers. Call us before the 
summer is over at 1-800-632- 
8188. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The South 
Shore Conservatory in 
Duxbury., 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

I earn to Skate - Skating 
Club of Hingham, Pilgrim 
Arena, Hingham. Saturday 
mornings 10:40 a.m. to 11:40 
a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee $25 monthly 
fee $25. For more information 
call 781-741-8194. 

The Paragon Carousel - 205 
Nantasket Ave (Nantasket Beach) 
, Hull will be open Sundays noon 
to 5 p.m.- in case of bad weather 
call ahead 781-925-0472. 

New Natural Foods Co-op. A 
group of South Shore residents 
are in the recruitment tstage of 
starting a natural foods co-op 
based in Marshfield. For more 
information call Rosa LaRosa at 
781-837-3858. 

Old Ship Labyrinth Available 
For Public Use on the second 
Tuesday evening of each month 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Admission is 
free. Located in the Old Ship 
Fellowship Hall across from the 
church at the rear of the Parish 
House, 107 Main Street, 
Hingham. Walking a labyrinth 
can be understood as a path of 
contemplation or prayer for peo- 
ple seeking peace without regard 
to any particular religious tradi- 
tion. For more information call 
Old Ship Church Parish Assistant 
or Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
781-749-1679. 

The Adult Day Health 
Program at The Salvation Army. 
6 Baxter St., Quincy provides an 
Adult Day Health Center, a sensi- 
ble alternative to nursing home 
placement. Call 617-479-3040. 
Medicaid, MassHealth and other 
funding available. 

Public Ice Skating begins in 
Plymouth - Public Skating ses- 
sions are offered Monday through 
Friday 10 am. to noon. Friday 
evenings 8 to 10 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Armstrong Arena 
located on Long Pond Road in 
Plymouth. General admission is 
$3 for all sessions and rental 
skates are available for a rental 
fee. Loaner helmets are also avail- 
able for children who do not have 
their own. For more information 
call 508-746-8825 or www. 
fmcarenas.com 

South Shore Irish American 
Society sponsors the longest run- 
ning meat raffle on the South 
Shore every Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 5 p.m. The raffles are 
held on the lounge side of the 
Whitman Knights of Columbus 
on Bedford Street (Route 18). All 
proceeds go to charities. The soci- 
ety gives two yearly scholarships. 
Free hot dogs and cheese and 
crackers are served. For informa- 
tion call 781-447-5304. 

South Shore Health 
Associates Weight Loss Group 
and individual counseling. 
Located at 4 Brook Street. Suite 
I2A in Scituate. Call 781-545- 
6420 for more information. 

An Adult Day Health Center 
is a sensible alternative to nursing 
home placement. Call 617-479- 
3040 (located at The Salvation 
Army in Quincy) Medicaid, 
MassHealth and other funding 
available. 

NEWSLINE(c) for the Blind is 
a totally electronic talking news- 
paper service offered free of 
charge to individuals who cannot 
read regular print. It is accessible 
seven days a week, 24 hours a 
day, from any touch-tone tele- 
phone. Newsline provides 
today's, yesterday's, and the previ- 
ous Sunday's issue of each news- 

paper. The newspapers available 
are: The Boston Globe. The New 
York Times, The Wall Street 
Journal and The Washington Post. 
Users can easily select newspa- 
per, section, and article of interest 
from a menu. The menu also 
allows the user to change the 
speed and voice quality and even 
to spell out words. For more 
information or to request an appli- 
cation, call VISION Community 
Services at 617-926-4232 or 
(800) 852-3029 (MA only). E- 
mail: newsline@mablind.org. 
Website: www.mablind.org. 

Island Grove Women's 
Chorus is looking for women, 18 
years and older to join their a cap- 
pella chorus. Rehearsals are every 
Tues. evening at 7:30 p.m. at the 
United Church of Christ Route 
18 in Abington. Reading music is 
not a requirement Learn by 
audiotape. For more information 
call Cory at 781-294-1880. 

The Three B's to introduce 
more of our neighbors to the 
world of Chamber Music, The 
Chamber Music Society is start- 
ing a series of Chamber Music 
House Parties. If you enjoy listen- 
ing to Beethoven, Brahms & 
Bach and enjoy giving parties at 
home, Call the Chamber Music 
Society of Easton, (a non-profit 
organization) sponsors of the 
Bristol Chamber Orchestra to find 
out how you can host a chamber 
music party. Call Terry at 508- 
339-0033. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts is ask- 
ing people with unwanted vehi- 
cles to consider donating to them. 
It will help their programs. 
Donors may be able to take the 
fair market value as a charitable 
contribution, some restrictions 
apply, all a donor needs to do is 
call 1-800-720-6233. 

Special Olympics Offers Free 
Car Removal with their automo- 
bile donation program. Residents 
can donate their unwanted car or 
truck to Special Olympics and il 
will be towed away within a cou- 
ple weeks. The donor benefits by 
having their unwanted vehicle 
removed and by becoming eligi- 
ble tor a lax deduction. To donate 
call 800-590-1600. available 24 
hours or log onto www.recycle- 
forgold.org. 

Blue  Hills Wellness Center 
located at 800 Randolph Street in 
Canton. (Tel. 781 -828-58001 after 
4 p.m. The gym is open to the 
public. Come enjoy the use of 
free weight nautilus equipment 
and a wide variety of cardiovas- 
cular equipment Also enjoy a full 
schedule of aerobic and step 
classes daily as well as use of the 
pool. All this is made possible for 
only $25 a month per person or 
$45 per family. Hours are Mon. - 
Fri. from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.. Sat. from 
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 
am. - I p.m. Call for more infor- 
mation. 

Men Support Group a discus- 
sion meeting for men that are in 
relationships with women that are 
undergoing or surviving cancer 
treatment. Meetings will explore 
many issues that are the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those 
who are close to the survivors. 
Meetings are free and confidential 
and held every second and fourth 

'""."/""' 
Visit Us For Your 

Holiday Seafood Specials 

OPEN MONDAY/TUESDAY 
DEC. 20/21 & PEC. 27/23 

Jumbos • 2 Ibe. and up • Crab 
FULL PKMKD MENU EVERY DAY 

HOIIRS: SUN. 10:30-7, WED.-SAT. I0:.V)-H 

(78D87I-24.W The Lobster Barn    mm. 
996 HANCOCK ST., ABINGTON 
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Checked Your Auto 
Coverage Lately? 

I Into: (781) 446-0234 1 
■ SlO swot, t, 115 «l». Prop* BUMM Onm' 

Singles Events  www so-Ju com 

SAVE 5% 
ON AUTO INSURANCE 

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN 
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Representing the Following Auto Insurance Companies 
COMMERCE • HANOVER 

Conway 
Hanover 

781-826-3804 

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

rt» The Nutcracker 
at the Duxbury Pertonnlne Art* Center, 73 Aldan St.. 
Duxbury. Dec. 22-26. Ce* 617-354-7467 vMt 
www.BaHetTheatre.org lor ticket*. 

Friday from 7 to 8 p.m. at St. 
Stephens Church in Cohasset. 
Groups are facilitated by a 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
and space is limited. For more 
information call 781-393-0771. 

Adult I>ay Health Program at 
the Salvation Anny in Quincy 
providing quality care for seniors. 
Includes health and social ser- 
vices, activities, outings, lunches 
and snacks as well as transporta- 
tion to and from the program. 
Medicaid and Mass Health often 
pay for tlie program as a benefit to 
seniors. Call 6I7-479-3IHO. Held 
8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 

Overeaters Anonymous is a 
12 step program for recovering 
from compulsive overeating. No 
dues, fees or weigh-ins. For tlie 
nearest meeting location call 
Mark at 781-8294278. 

Love to sing? The Island Grove 
Chorus, based on the South Shore 
with members from Milton to 
Marshfield. is a well established 
women's a cappella chorus 
singing barbershop and contem- 
porary four pan harmony. The 
group is kxiking to increase it's 36 
members by six. Members are 
provided with learning tapes and 
reading music is not a require- 
ment. Rehearsals arc in Abington 
every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. 
at the United Church of Christ on 
Route 18 or call for further infor- 
mation at 781-294-1880. 

Alatecn and Al-Anon Family 
Groups asks if you have a parent, 
close friend or relative whose 
drinking or drug use is getting lo 
you. to come and join other young 
people your age (ages 6 - 12 or 
ages 13 - 18 years old) to share 
experiences and understanding 
ways of coping, close friendships 

and hope for a happier life. Come 
any Friday night at 6:30 - 7:30 
p.m. in Hanover (in the back 
lower level) First Baptist Church 
al 580 Webster St. (Rte. 123) For 
more information call Kris at 781 - 
834-5973. For information on 
similar fellowships at other tiines 
in Massachusetts towns, call 781- 
843-5300. 

New Beginnings - a support 
group program for separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small 
self-help groups, fellowship and 
special programs. Held at the 
United Church of Christ. 460 
Main St.. (Route 123). Norwell. 
For more information call 781- 
659-1857. 

Blue Hills Trailside Museum 
program listing: Museum hours 
Tuesday through Sunday; 10a.m. 
- 5 p.m. Museum Fees $3 adults' 
(age 16 - 64). $2 seniors (ages 65 
plus) $1.50 children (ages 3 -15). 
Free for Massachusetts Audubon 
Society members with a valid 
membership card. Weekends pro- 
grams: 11 a.m. - "Story time". 
(geared to ages 3 - 6) I p.m. "Live 
Mystery Animal", (geared to all 
ages) 3 p.m. "Theme of the 
month", (geared towards ages 6 
and up). Located at 1904 Canton 
Avenue. Milton. For more infor- 
mation call 617-333-0690. 

Monthly Alzheimer's Disease 
Support Group al the Bay Path 
Rehabilitation & Nursing Center 
located at 308 Kingstown Way in 
Duxbury meets the first Tuesday 
of every month at 7 p.m. All fam- 
ily members and friends of 
Alzheimer's victims are welcome 
to attend. For further information 
all Sandi Wright or Nancy Lee 
Stowasser al 781-585-2397. 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments 
Amplifiers • Keyboards • Music Stands 

Harmonicas • Bongos • Congas • Tambourines 
Huge Selection of Sheet Music & Songbooks 

Scituate Music 
Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

fo. V TICKETS ON? 
SALE NOW! 

Tickets Make 
Great Gifts! 

DEC. 26-29 
O FleetCenter 

1 00 PM 
5.00 PM 

Buy tickets at 
www.disneyonice.com 

tkketmaster Ticket Centers, 
FleetCenter Arena Box Office 
or call (617) 931-2000 

Fix Information coll 1617) 624 1000 
Groups (617) 624 1805 

TICKET PRICES: $12 - $20 - $2S 
Limn»d numb,, at front Raw and VM> IMI 

•l>. avoilohU. Cod far dataili. 
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License to chill 
Take it easy at Goldeneye, Ian 

Fleming's luxurious Jamaica estate 

By KEVIN PILLEY 
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD 

ORCABESSA.    Jamaica 
"Relax, man," said Ramsey, giv- 
ing me the first ingredient of 
"The    CommanderV    secret 
recipe for a happy life. "Drink 
water with your rum. eat a little 
red meat but more fish. swim, 
fish and keep the drinking, the 
cigarettes and the women in 
moderation (and at a long dis- 
tance from your wife)." Ramsey 
Dacosta, now 66. used to be the 
houseboy for the British author 
Ian Fleming at his Jamaican 
home. "Goldeneye." It was here 
in   this   seaside   retreat   that 
Fleming completed  13 of his 
James Bond books, beginning 
with "Casino Royale" in 1952. 
The writer bought the northshore 
property in "the beautiful banana 
port   of   Orcabessa"   (as   he 
described the area in "Live and 
Let Die") for about $7,712 in 
1946. That same year, playwright 
Noel Coward rented the property 
for two months. Fleming origi- 
nally had been sent to Jamaica by 
British naval intelligence to stop 
U-boat      sinkings     in     the 
Caribbean.        He        named 
Goldeneye. a property that was 
once a racecourse for donkeys, 
after a British Admiralty plan to 
defend Gibraltar. Fleming spent 
18 winters at Goldeneye, writing 
four hours a day. In a newspaper 
interview, he described his writ- 
ing style as "fast and with appli- 
cation" The writer died in 1964 
at the age of 56. At the front gate 
today there is still a sign reading 
"For Sale or Rent," left there for 
nostalgia's sake. 

The 15-acre estate, which 
includes private beaches and 
coves, remained vacant until 
1976, when London-bom Chris 
Blackwell, founder of Island 
Records, bought it from the 
Fleming estate (Bob Marley once 

considered buying the property 
too, according to Blackwell). 
Today, Goldeneye is an ultralux- 
urious all-inclusive resort, one of 
four properties Blackwell oper- 
ates in Jamaica. Fleming's old 
house, the Ian Fleming House as 
it's called today, is a three-bed- 
room villa. His former bedroom 
still has the red bullwood desk on 
which he wrote with the jalousies 
shut to keep out the sun (there is 
a typewriter, but the original was 
sold in 1995). The bathtub is in a 
secluded garden location outside. 
Adjacent to the Fleming house is 
a large media room with a big 
video screen and little library that 
has a DVD collection (James 
Bond titles included). The rest of 
the property consists of just four 
one- to three-bedroom villas with 
glassless windows to let in the 
breeze and the sound of the 
pounding surf. Nothing much 

A kayaker enjoys the tranquil ocean water and warm sun at 

Goldeneye. an ultraluxurious, all-inclusive resort in Orcabessa, 

Jamaica. 

has changed since Fleming's 
time. It is, however, a little dis- 
concerting when checking in to 

Goldeneye to be told Domino, as 
in "Thunderball." is waiting for 
you. 
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The bathtub at the Ian Fleming House can be found in a 

secluded garden location outside. 

A villa entrance at Goldeneye. 

an ultraluxurious. all-inclusive 

resort in Orcabessa. Jamaica. 

The villas are all named after 
famous Bond heroines, with the 
exception, strangely, of Pussy 
Galore (of "Goldfinger" fame). 
Back in his day, Fleming enter- 
tained all the usual suspects at 
Goldeneye. Former CIA chief 
Allen   Dulles   was   a   guest 
(although   President   Kennedy 
was said to be a great fan of 
Fleming's writing, he never visit- 
ed). Fleming described Truman 
Capote as a "most incongruous 
playmate" when he spent some 
time here. According to Dacosta. 
Fleming had a sense of humor 
and used to get a horse's carcass 
put in the lagoon so that when 
showing around his guests he 
could point to the circling fins of 
the sharks the carcass would 
attract and tell them that was the 
guests' special swimming area. 
On my visit, a couple from 
Pennsylvania wanted to throw 
me in the sea. Keen on conserva- 
tion, they said they believed the 
number of travel writers should 
be reduced, because we are ruin- 
ing a lot of wonderful places by 
writing about them. They didn't 
want    me    to    write    about 
Goldeneye. "It's too nice," they 
said. "It's real Jamaica. And 
that's rare." This island nation 
has been used for many Bond 
movies, and there are plenty of 
locations     to     please     the 
Bondophile. Laughing Waters is 
where Ursula Andress (Honey 
Rider in "Dr. No") came out of 
the sea in a skimpy white bikini. 
The swamps around Falmouth 
were Dr. No's home in "Dr. No." 
The crew's hotel for that movie, 
Sans   Souci.   is  where   Bond 
(whom Fleming described as "a 
healthy,   violent,   non-cerebral 
man in his mid-30s with few per- 
ceptible virtues except patriotism 
and courage") seduced Miss Tare 
(Zena      Marshall).      Charles 
Swaby's    Falmouth    Swamp 
Safari   was where Sir Roger 
Moore hurdled the alligators in 
"Live and Let Die." 

But most people who visit 
Goldeneye spend the majority of 
their time on-property. They 
check out the pool, three beaches 
and private coral reef, which 
inspired much of "Thunderball." 
Deep-sea fishing excursions are 
available. And you can take a 
tour with Dacosta. around the 
gardens full of African tulips, 
yellow hibiscus, giant bunyan 
trees and what seems like every 
tropical fruit and nut tree imagin- 
able. Meals and- drinks are 
included in the resort'j rates; the 
Jamaican cuisine is served in the 
gazebo overlooking the lagoon 
or in your own private villa. 
Another obligatory activity is to 
sit in the sunken garden listen- 
ing to Ramsey talk about the 
local birds and 'The 
Commander." Canned Fleming 
over a special Goldeneye rum 
punch is perfect. Under the 
almond tree you learn that 
Fleming went to Eton and 
Sandhurst (the British West 
Point); had a brother (Peter) 
who was a travel writer; and was 
a great antiquarian book collec- 
tor a> he got the name James 
Bond from "Birds of the West 
Indies," written by one James 
Bond. At Goldeneye, you can't 
help but feel one with your sur- 
roundings and lucky, or as 
Fleming wrote, "since the main 
ingredient of living is to be alive 
this is surely a worthwhile 
prospect." 

If you go 
Getting there: Goldeneye is a 

20-minute drive from Ocho 
Rios. The closest international 
airport is two hours away in 
Montego Bay. or you can fly 
from Montego Bay on Air 
Jamaica Express to Boscobel 
Aerodome. 10 minutes from the 
resort. Staying there: Winter 
rates at the all-inclusive resort 
are from $895 per night lor two. 
Fleming's house, which sleeps 
six, goes for $3,600 per night. 
Special honeymoon packages 
are available. For reservations, 
call 800-OUTPOST or go to 
www.islandoutpost.com. 

VACATIONS 

Short Caribbean Getaways 
4MfMsHoM.Akt.kto. 

Grand Bahama Island, Bahamas: 
Sheraton at Our Lucaya Beach & Golt Resort   „,„, *499 
HKludn<th mcihi FREE 

Puerto Rico: Lazy Parrot Inn i,»»*54 
m<lud«i brtaklait daily & room upgrade! 

Jamaica: Rooms on the Beach i.om*5C 
Include brtakfait daily1 

IdMAM »-*•* OTlM pnwdM By US HWH o< irtttr tan*, Ic wW<l Mr JOOS dtp«1un«i< 

Cool Ski Escapes      „£^ 
————————^——————     * * "lor, 
jMfhuHouiaAk 

•- ZC Great Divide s439 
Just 50 yards from the nHW iki lilt and a bkxk and a nan from Main Street. 

Jackson Hole, WY: Snow King Resort 
Soak in two outdooi whirlpools or the healed pool 

Vail, CO: Evergreen Lodge 465 
Wortd<lass skiing and boarding 

SdwoulM i*w HMDI pHfeM oy »"•"<*" A«wi <w 1Mb] MMM <s i«pn wn MOS iwpanuwiw 

H Carnival. 
C run* MCM Are Crune Onl, ft Include Port Charge, 

3 Night Bahamas 
price shown valid for select Jan sailings 
Fascination: from Miami 

4 Night //estprn Caribbean m, 
price shown valid for Jan 24 & 31 soilings 
Faicinatioir. from Miami 

5 Night Western Caribbean ho 
puce ihown valid for Jan 22 A i' tailings 
Imagination: from Miami A* about <e**eO l 

*249 

•279 

•399 

Last-Minute 
Gift Ideas 

nutejE 
as!  wf 

Time is running out... Can't decide? 
Vacation Outlet gilt certificates now available' 

Hew Orleaau: Pryunia Park MoteI 
liKk>** bra* kfait-taffy. 
Uptown •*•« tti* nw*»ont 

Uke T»hM: Hd • ,<.,-, town Hotel ft Casino 

La* Vt9ai: MCA" Grand Motet ft Cesano 
Dtt'Mw v. ■ JI - $C>D OUKT 

Key Wert: Srwmon Suite. Key West 
AfMicrffatwlfnow   tnftMoa»l*>paradiw 

London: Comfort Inn Kensington 
Include, 4th ntfht FMt ft breakfail daily! 
(ICHHOMKOM >* uu t *von IPC* IO Wn -tar Pm,«shoo at Namj* 

Cancun: Soe/mai Beach Rewn 
taat up w mn M it* atajaitQM **■«• 

•495 
4>mhnNot»-1 

Jim-om 

'525 
41*0*11 

AlMixluuw Hotel 
*-il.antf>n»io-" 

•695 
Bermuda: Harmony Club 
Include! Companion Hei fttE - '310 value 
PluibreaH.it daily! 
O hafce »n Soutttemptori.»mnjin fcorr atrpon 

St. Thome*. USVI: Holiday Inn Windward Passage 
OkVrtOOMtg tnt WJWI* "jri." of Ct>fAonr fc*W» 

^^-Kl"^W'•**^»^^«l^eODYUS*r-»Ol»mrt^.:»tl» 

•699 
S *#ilt HOW »« 
.T!«I»II*I»" 

•789 
1 In le-en Jar.*» JCDS dapeni-t-i. 

Call, Click, or Come In 

800-573-9668 
DISCOUHT COM: HWWI 

vacationoutlet.com 

N«I,^-I<  lubsS'    AM K.vw„v One /■>;.> 

It's the Spring for SuperClubs Sale! All rooms at all resorts 

are on sale for travel from April 1,2005 to June 15,2005. 

Pick a SuperClubs resort, pay one low rate, and choose any 

room category. Hurry - first come, first served! 

4 NtjM I U.M<k"h»Houl.Akl Tiamfan 

•935 
On a quiet stretch of beach in Nassau. 

Scheduled ffffkV <erv« provtded by Delu A- i>nMorWrnaai(*rr»frk>r»»*nMay WSdnwnieeii) 

Florida 
iwaMiHoMiaiu, 

55 gp»'«*i i 

-^•279 
Directly on the Guff of Mexico on seven gorgeous miles of white sand. 

s345 
Connected to fabulous Fort lauderdale Beach by a skywalk. 

flom   4H3 
12-acre island resort tocated on a gorgeous 1,500-foot beach. 

IdHffaW **•»* ie«v<« p"5v«k0 &y OeW A-1 inn •» i.miW<ewtai-*ctl^aWS(Jw>a«fci!ti.> 

*>k, 
"Plo 

100 

Cuii. P.i, .i *.. Cun.-Only I U,eutt fort Charjn 

7 Night.'.- tei 
prJce shown valid for Jon 22 & 29 sailings 
Grandeur of the Seen; from Hew Orleans 

7 Night Alaska w/ Hubbarcl Gli 
price shown valid lor May 27 & Sep 2 sailings 
Vision of the. Soot: from Vancouver 

n Night E> •■ 
price ihemn valid lot ietttl Jan  Apr sailingi 
Emarax afatoSMBMiy riw—fdl from San Juan 

NORWEGIAN 
CRUISE LINE" —-. «*a •9*4 

^•599 
wai'MJO 

'ram    899 
w**'1409 

— a»-fl rrduaeda)'* 

CrMtoe ■■rice* Are Crude-Only ft Include Port Charge* 

price shown valid for Jan 16 & 30 sailings 
Norwomton Spirit from Miami 

t Night Bermuda 
price shown voM for May }&Aug28 sailings 

ton Majesty: from Boston 

<«d! 

lanbbean 
price shown valid for 21 sailing 
Monrtf tan Spirit; from Miami 

„.»329 
wa.'J99 

^•679 

•699 
w«'lST9 

For a Good Time: Call, Click, or Come In 
800-573-9668 • vacationoutlet.com 

OtftCOttfCf COM MMM9 

d> All-inclusive 
These vacations include all meals 
drmks.enterldinment K 

wmmmmmam 
M««arei«iarii«l»aMe--»i*ai<a)^.l^ra^ 
Nf7'2W^*a*«(*lV<*r^'"-'~"''*»'P^"»    i00USO«y*-e. lOOOUSO^rtfno'All^i»i»^^aii^«wi«e*^^ 

■"^or'« * ItalrW^iod IWHo.H».*rtoith»S#pw^>»fti|nSKir*. 
t-wn( wnftn ri up ID an MMnon* 'K» Q»aiuni« »•» »mx 

WmWm np«*-ior ***• >h»*"*• wy*"->•"< ^ '*w'c»p^ii««|o-M,»ml>*tipwH<)aoi-W«l 
~,fi«i.«n«**-octtir- Mo^it->i*e'M-«rw..*«i<B,«BlaflB«««Mia«i^b»ar«4'*-''^  '—' H 

«^>>™^Sraet'^*«C»«*l*am«t'»^ai*>-^^e^^ '''*" 

Delicious, Homemade 
Eggnog 

Holiday 
Ice Cream 

Cake 
Hand packed layers of 
ice cream and topping 

decorated lor the holidav. 

Whitman • Middleboro • Plymouth 
www.peacalulmeadows.com 

PATRIOT CINEMAS 

LORING HALL CINLMA 

$5,W  MAnNttS/TUtS ^KiHT5-55,W 
IMHH ID> ' Gotttn GtoM Awn mcuUng frnl Pthie 'i the t 

SIDEWAYS (Ri Oaily a! 4.15 & 7.00pm 
Extra Malinees-Sal & Sun al 1 30pm 
Late Snows on Fri & Sal at 9 40pm 

CAMIO  IHtAIHe   1  a 2 

IHf POLAB EIPRtSS (G| Daily at 5 00 & 7 15pm 
Extra Mati-MS-Sal ( Sun al 12 30 5 2 45om 

L.ne Shows on Fri & Sal al 9 30pm 
CHRISTMAS WITH THE KR«N«S 
(PG|Dailyal51S&7 30pm 

Extra Matinees-Sat I Sun al 12 45 S 3 00pm 
Late Shows on Fn & Sal al 9 40pm 

PATRIOT CINFMAS 
i  IHI  '■• I I   rVHARI     SI mini 

K«I10tUU. TBEJWUBt (PG| Daily at 4 15 1 7 00pm 
Extra Mahnees-Sat & Sun at 115pm 
Laie Shows on Fn & Sal al 9 40pm 

IHI POUR EXPKf SS 
16) Daily al 515 & 7 30pm 

f .in Malmees-Sil S Sun al 12 45 3 00pm 
Ue Shows on Fn & Sal at 9 45pm 

Sum Wed   OK 22n« • MET THE F0CKEH8 

HANOVFR MALL I 6 
1    i   II  '. t    I "|l I \ OFF I'll     ' 

UMi ■am » »B« or umrmwm PWTS 
(PG) 1200,230.500. 730 955 

8MII01ISM (PG13112 15.3 30.640.9 30 
OCEANS TWELVE (PG13, I 00 4 00 7:00.9:40 

NATIONAL TREASURE|PG| 12.45.345.6:50.950 
THE POLAR EXPRESS |G) 12 30.300.520.740.955 

THE INCREMILES IPGI 130.415.7 10.945 
sura WM. Dae ?!»u   MEET THE F0CKERS 
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Christmas in Cohasset 50 years ago 

Ruth Pmtt, Joel Pniil's mother, designed this Christmas card in 1954. 

Big winds, big job, 
Driver's Ed, and 
school chaperones 

By Joel S. Pratt 
SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

For 50 years my mother. Ruth 
Pratt, designed our family 
Christmas Cards. Her 1954 card 
showed a Christmas tree and 
Minot's light bending in the 
wind and the legend "1954 — 
Year of the Big Winds." It was, 
loo. Hurricane Carol arrived on 
August 31: it was the largest 
storm to hit New England since 
the September. 1938 hurricane. 
On September 11. hurricane 
Edna  roared  through.   Uncle 

Carroll and Aunt Edna Pratt 
received a good deal of ribbing 
that fall. Between Carol and 
Edna, hurricane Dolly passed by 
to the east. In October another 
storm went through 
Pennsylvania and New York. 
The year of the big winds 
indeed. 

Thai summer. Scituate con- 
tractor Red Ward hired me as a 
Carpenter's helper. My first 40- 
hour a week job paid a magnif- 
icent S I per hour — with no 
deductions. The crew made 
sure thai every hard or dirty job 
fell to me. "Need more shin- 
gles on the roof, boy!" "Heat 
up the tar and do the founda- 
tion." "Get those studs up to 
the second floor." They also 

did their best to complete my 
education in areas they felt 
were deficient. Profanity, lewd 
jokes and stories about bloody 
job-site accidents were my 
daily fare. There were compen- 
sations. Red let me take his 
truck on errands. I picked up 
coffee and doughnuts for 
breaks, and went to the lumber 
yard for kegs of nails. That's 
right: back then nails of all 
sizes came in wtxxlen kegs 
weighing I(X) pounds or more. 
More things for the helper to 
lift and lug. 

The job was less than a mile 
from our house on Gammons 
Road. On the day Carol 
arrived.  I   pedaled  to work 

SEE CHRISTMAS. PAGE 12 

Teacher perk 
seen as benefit 
Kids can attend 
Cohasset schools 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN»C NC.COM 

With enrollment numbers 
climbing steadily year after year, 
the School Committee says il is 
becoming more difficult to main- 
tain a balanced budget because 
more students means more 
expenses. 

To that end. the question was 
raised at the Special Town 
Meeting whether the town can 
continue to enroll children from 
out-of-district who have a parent 
working in the schools. 

Wig Pierson. 123 Atlantic Ave.. 
asked how many teachers and 
staff, who live out of town, send 
their children to Cohasset schools 
free of charge, which could affect 
the school budget. 

Supt. of Schools Denise Walsh, 
who said she would compile the 
information, presented her find- 

ings at last Thursday's School 
Committee meeting. 

Currently, there are 12 children 
who live out of town and attend 
Cohasset schools as a benefit to 
their parents who are on staff. 

"It certainly is a wonderful ben- 
efit," said Walsh, adding it is one 
that helps attract teachers to 
Cohasset, and Is a factor in keep- 
ing them on board. 

However, during budget dis- 
cussions during Town Meeting. 
School Committee Chairman 
Rick Shea said enrollment fig- 
ures are not what the district had 
planned for, and numbers are 
much higher than had ever been 
anticipated. He said in 1996. 
enrollment estimates showed 
there would be a steady increase 
of pupils with projected enroll- 
ment in 2010 at 1.480. 
"Enrollment today is 1.502," he 
said. With roughly 110 students 
added to the district over the past 
two years, "it's very difficult to 

SEE TEACHER PERK. PAGE 13 
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VILLAGE SHOPPER 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Fourteen-year-old Gregory Bonks image is reflected in tin 

Sunday. Bonk is a IVeymouth resident. 

mirror OS he shops in Flemings on Elm Street for a Christmas gift last 

Field trip stopped short when buses collide 

STAFF PHOTO/JON HILL 

Sexenth-givder Erin Fontaine watches EMTs treat a fellow 

student outside her bus after Mondays accident in the HOV 

lane on the Southeast Expressway. Although 15 children were 

transported to area hospitals, no one was seriously injured. 

No one was 
seriously hurt 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN*C NCCOM 

When news traveled to middle 
high school Principal Jack 
DeLorenzo that two buses carry- 
ing Cohasset seventh-grade stu- 
dents on a field trip had been 
involved in an accident on the 
Southeast Expressway, he and 
Assistant Principal Michael Gill 
immediately hopped in the car. 

Cell phones in hand. 
DeLorenzo and Gill communi- 
cated with those at the scene and 
at the school for the entire drive, 
to ensure everyone was kept 
abreast of the situation. 
Fortunately, students that were 
hurt only suffered from minor 
injuries. 

"We were very lucky." 
DeLorenzo said. 

At roughly 7:15 a.m. Monday, 
three buses carrying a total of 
137 seventh-grade students left 
the middle high school to attend 
a play at the John Hancock 
building in Boston. DeLorenzo 

said the field trip had originally 
been scheduled for the fall, but 
was overbooked and was 
rescheduled for Dec. 20. 

The buses were traveling north 
in the HOV lane on the 
Southeast Expressway in 
Dorchester when the accident 
took place. DeLorenzo said there 
was one car between the first and 
second bus. and the third bus 
was directly behind the second. 

DeLorenzo said the first bus 
successfully merged back onto 
the highway, and was not 
involved in the accident. 
According to a press release 
issued by the Massachusetts 
Suite Police, information collect- 
ed by Trooper Keith McAulitfe 
indicates the two buses involved 
in the accident suddenly came 
upon stopped traffic. Paul 
Dower. 57, of Abington. ihe dri- 
ver of the hit bus. was able to 
stop his bus in time, but Patricia 
raves . 45, of Rockland. was 
not able to stop in time and hi) 
Dower's bus. When Dower's 
bus was hit, it was pushed into a 
2003 Dodge Magnum, operated 
by 71-year-old Eugene Friedrieh 
of Newport. RI. The two buses 

involved in the accident were 
carrying about 95 occupants in 
all. 90 of which were students. 

The buses were 
traveling north in 
the HOV lane on 
the Southeast 
Expressway in 

Dorchester when 
the accident 
took place. 

Friedrich and Purves were 
uninjured in the crash. 
However, Dower was transport- 
ed tn Boston Medical Center for 
treatment • >! minor injuries. 
Fifteen children were also trans- 
ported to area hospitals. MK\ two 
of the transported students 
received sdtches in their chins. 

"The bus wasn't going very 
fast." said DeLorenzo, which 
helped keep the number of 
injuries down. He said in total. 
si\ students went to Carney 

Hospital in Dorchester, five went 
10 Boston Medical Center, and 
four went to Quincy Medical 
Center. DeLorenzo was told at 
the scene that weather did not 
play a role in ihe accident, but 
the cause of the accident is under 
investigation by the State Police. 

Slate Trooper Tom Ryan, who 
was not on scene at the time of 
the accident, but had been 
briefed by those who were, said 
likely there were multiple factors 
which contributed to the acci- 
dent, which may or may not 
include the weather. The acci- 
dent was still under investigation 
at the time the Mariner went to 
press, anil no one had been cited. 

The buses involved in the acci- 
dent were chartered from the 
Ingle Bus Service based in 
Hanover Sieve Ingle did not 
immediately return phone calls 
for comment. 

After the accident. Ingle's sent 
two buses to the scene to trans- 
port the uninjured children to 
Florian Hall in Dorchester, 
where Ihe staff gave them ice 
cream ;uid cookies. Students 
were then transported hack to 

SEE BUSES COLLIDE, PAGE 3 

Stocks I  Bonds I  CDs 

Mutual Funds I IRAs 

John J. Flanagan 
Inwsimem Hcpn MMUfl i« 
11 ■ Ki|<l«, K.,*l ( ohiucl. MA 

78I-.W-IW(> 

www.edward|ones com 

Edwardjones 
!ni| UMM tmtm s— *t' 

fM& 
Sauteed or Grilled 

Jumbo Shrimp 
Largest Shrimp 

Anywhere! 
Open 7 Days 

lunch. Dinner, Sunday Brunch 
781-383-2339 

235 Hull St.. Cohasset 

*$£24l* 

Convenient Greenbush location 

Now taking reservations 

781-545-7558 

25th Anniversary 
linn 1979 

Edward F. GoH 

Rooting • All Types of siding 

Carpentry • Room Additions 

781-383-0223 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP • FUllV INSUAtO 

NOW OPEN ON 

iffTTil:'utri 

4 HlNGHAM 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

The Heller 'BuUdtn Vard**   Since i 

781-749-4200 
888-8 HlNGHAM 
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Atlantic 
Bagel & Deli r     1 ir-k. 

Voled tht^#g*fBaffelSOupt^[Boston 
-^    Has moved to ^\ 

Gbhasset Village 
" jF   V  • 45 South Main -     • s 

388-2902 

WearellgW OPeil 
during theffial pha^of renovation 

. Monda/Tol\iday:   (iAMla&BOPM 
.SaftiKfay:      V6AM* 2:20PM 
Sunday:       > ^"'WWaM to 1PM 

fetop l?y fqr an everyday special of a bagel/ 
"1th butter and a small coffee or. kid's dr~ ' 

tor Qnder $2.00 

Or fa one of ourl 5 types of bagel withlone of orf 12 
types%hun cheese $1.95 to $2.10 (Lox spcea)f$2.31) 
or try oneWo«r 10 + Standard Fare Sandwjtlh« ($4.25) 

o?*^?,Specjalty Sandwches.^S^fi) 

like:  Hi i   I '' "^—It .IjlL'J!   MHHMI1 1    and peppers 
Roast beef, herb cream cheese, onion, lettuce. & tomato 
Grilled chicken w Cheddar peppers, and onions 
Hot pastrami and Swiss with onions, and peppers 
Egg and cheese ($2.50) 
Tomatoes, provolone cheese with pesto sauce ($3.75) 
Sliced lox. cream cheese, capers and red onions ($4.99) 
Prices subject to tax 

Please visit the other stores in the Belz Building 

Cohasset Dog Wash 
Call for an appointment 

383-1403 

Sylvias by the Sea 
Gifts for the whole family 

at prices you will love 
383-3370 

LITTKE DENTAL 

G&tteuU' ¥ Cosmetic D&ntUfaf 
All Phases: Whitening, 

Bonding, Crown and Bridge, 
Removable Prosthetics, 

Endodontics, Periodontics 
Evening Hour* Available  ■) 
Moat InKurniUT ffann Mrrpted    ^A 

188 Lincoln Street, Rte. 3A, Hiiigham 

1.781.749.4040 

Interest Free 
Financing Available 

(oonObone apply) 

COMPLETE 
DEWVRE 
SERVICE: 
Starting @$599 

THE MASTER'S ACADEMY 

OPEN HOUSE 
Kindergarten - Grade 12 

Saturday, February 5, 2005 
10:00am - 12:00pm 

Independent, Inter-denominational 
Christian School 

Facilities at New Hope Chapel 
525 Beech St. • Rockland, MA 02370 

(781) 871-8214 
The Academy admiu students of all race, color, national and ethnK origin IO all rights. 

privilege!, programs and activitiei generally accorded or made available. 

"Educatingfor Eternity' 

This week in COHASSET • 

Strategic planning 
volunteers sought 

The school department has 
sent out materials on the strate- 
gic planning initiative for the 
district, which outlines various 
goals for the future. Supt. of 
Schools Denise Walsh said it is 
critical to have community 
input moving forward, espe- 
cially as the fiscal year 2006 
budget process gets underway, 
and anyone interested in being 
part of the process is encour- 
aged to contact the superinten- 
dent's office at (781) 383- 
6111. 

RTF holiday hours 
and tree disposal 

In light of the holidays, the 
RTF will close at I p.m. Friday 
Dec. 24. and 1 p.m. Friday 
Dec. 31. The RTF will not be 
open on Christmas or New 
Year's Day. but will resume 
regular operating hours both 
Sundays following the holi- 
days, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. 

Christmas trees may be 
brought to the Dl'W parking 
area beginning Dec. 26. Please 
remove all wires and decora- 
lions. Residential brush will 
be accepted beginning Jan. 15 
through April 30. No trees 
over 3 ins. in diameter. No 
contractors please. 

Selectmen seeking 
committee members 

There are a number of com- 
mittees which will be starting 
up with the new year or are in 
need of new appointments, and 
the Board of Selectmen is 
looking for interested candi- 
dates to participate. 

• In light of recent changes 
with the Comcast cable service 
in town, the Selectmen would 
like to reinstate the Cable 
Committee, which will be 
responsible for keeping resi- 
dents informed of any changes 
in cable service. 

• Selectmen are also looking 
for candidates interested in 
participating in a committee to 
review the School Committee 
budget process. Town Meeting 
voted to have TROIKA 
appoint the committee to take a 
close up look at why the school 
budget is over-budget. Town 
Moderator George Marlette 
will soon call a meeting to 
appoint interested residents. 

• A Sewer Study Committee 
will also be formed to tackle 
some of the wastewater issues 
in town. Representatives from 
pertinent town boards will be 
on the committee, and the 
Selectmen are looking for 
three residents to participate. 
A charge for the committee 
will be drafted after the first of 
the year, to ensure it is not tak- 
ing on the same role as the 

Dec. 
2004 
Thurs. 23 
Fri. 24 
Sat. 25 
Sun. 26 
Mon. 27 
Tues. 28 
Wed. 29 
Thurs. 30 

BOSTON TIDES 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

High   - Hgt.     Low     High - Hgt. 
AM AM        PM 
8:46 9.9      2:27      9:26        8.7 
9:31 9.9      3:14     10:13        8.7 

10:13       10.0      3:58     1055        8.7 
10:53       10.0      4:39     11:34        8.7 
11:32       10.0      5:20             
12:12        8.7      6:00     12:11       10.0 
12:51 8.7      6:40     12:51 9.9 

1:29        8.6      7:21        1:31 9.7 
Tides at all ports from Annisquam to Wellfleet 

are within 10 minutes of the above. 

Low 
PM 
3:12 
3:57 
4:39 
5:19 
5:57 
6:35 
7:14 
7:54 

South Shore Gallery 
has moved to 

Jbdtetd' Gifts & Collectibles 
,c/uil ill Hme/or t/ie fno&KfUt 

From Willctts Galleries 

"All That Jazi" 
Many other artists featured at 

special Holiday prices! Something 
for everyone on your gift list. 

Byers' Choice. Boston Items and 
our Red Hat-Purple Dept. 

Happy Holidays 
from all of us at Fosters'! 

100 Pleasant St., Columbian Sq., South Weymouth 
781-337-3546 

psg» 

The Oriental Rug Shopl 
at Kent's Carpetland 

NORWELL & HYANNIS 
The best place to buy your carpet is also 
the best place to buy your Oriental rugs. 

Visit our expanding Oriental Rug Shop - 
We are adding new Oriental and 

Designer rugs every week. 

Some of the fine company we keep... 
Karastan • Milliken • Nourison 

Central Oriental • Masland • Couristan 
Shaw • Kalaty - to name a few. 

As we enter our 58th year. KENT'S CARPETLAND 
continues to strive to put the needs of our customers first 
We offer one of New England's largest selections of flooring 
products, carefully chosen for performance and value. 

fflentk' Gcufeet/a/id 

& 

NORWELL 
Exit 14 off Rte. 3 S. 

1-800-649-8600 
781-871-1000 

HYANNIS 
Rte. 28 Opp. Airport 
1/4 Mile 5. of Rotary 

508-778-0393 

plans     for 
to   the   area. 

the     DPW. 

Wastewater Committee. 
• A committee to interview a 

new liaison (o the MBTA will 
soon be appointed, and 
Selectmen are looking for 
another resident or two to par- 
ticipate in that process. The 
liaison interviews will take 
place within the next two 
weeks. 

• A committee will need lo be 
formed to discuss the options 
the town has in terms of leav- 
ing the turntable in the munici- 
pal lot uncovered permanently. 
The appropriate historical 
boards in town will be part of 
the discussion, as well as the 
Village Revitalization 
Committee, but Selectmen are 
also looking for residents to 
participate. The turntable pro- 
ject discussion will go hand-in- 
hand with discussion of 
improvements to the parking 
lot and the MBTA crossing at 
Pleasant St. 

• A Beechwood Ball Park 
committee will be formed to 
help finalize 
improvements 
Members of 
Recreation Commission and 
other sports related groups will 
be involved as well as resi- 
dents. 

Residents interested in par- 
ticipating in any committee are 
encouraged to contact the 
Selectmen's office at <78l) 
383-4105. 

New Year's Eve 
Red Lion hours 

Selectmen granted an exten- 
sion of operation hours for the 
Red Lion Inn for New Year's 
Eve. It will be open that night 
only until 2 a.m. 

Reporting street 
light outages 

Mass Electric must be noti- 
fied when street lights burn out 
in order for them to be 
replaced.    To report a light 

Luke's 
SNOWPLOWING 

Available 24/7 
Immediate Response 

Cell: 617-259-5999 
Office: 781-925-9157 

Hull, MA 
fully Licensed & Insured 

 -7T-T-S  

Look hick at 
CohasseVs year 

.# 
Tune in to Our Town next 

Thursday (Dec. 30) at 8:30 
p.m. on Comcast Channel 
10 for a retrospective of 
Cohasset's year with talk- 
show hosts, Pat Martin and 
Mark DeGiacomo. Also, 
reporter Rich Of stun meets 
with village businesses with 
details of the merchants' fair 
held last weekend. 

which is either flickering our 
completely out, please visit the 
Mass Electric Web site at 
www.masselectric.com. 
Please have identifying infor- 
mation ready, including either 
the pole number or the house 
number it is in front of. 

Upcoming meetings 
The following meetings were 

posted at Town Hall this week: 
Board of Assessors, Jan. II, 

4 p.m. 
Paul Pratt Library Trustees, 

Jan. 12, 7 p.m. at the library 
Planning Board, Jan. 5, 7 

p.m. (Public hearing, 7:30 
p.m., 100 Whitehead Road) 

Sewer Commission, Dec. 27, 
6 p.m. 

Water Commission, Dec. 30, 
7:30 p.m.. King Street plant 

Water Resources Protection 
Committee, Jan. 10, 7:30 p.m. 

ZBA, Jan. 6 (Avalon), 7:30 
p.m.; Jan. 10, 7:30 p.m. 

All meetings are at Town Hall 
unless indicated otherwise. 
Call the Town Clerk at 781- 
383-4100 for updates. 

Subscribe to 
the Mariner 

today! 

•%■>■ 

IheCfy 
^ SHoppe ^ 
Receive M0 Off Purchase 

With this ad 
On any regular priced clog 

1 per customer 

We have the largest selection ot 
Kf5*  In New England 

781-331-4040 
360 Bridge St.,  Rte. 3A, 

N. Weymouth, MA 02191 
Hours: 

Monday    Saturday 10 7, Sunday 114 

COHASSETMARINER 
How TO REACH US 

The Cohasset Mariner is located at 
73 South Street. Hingham. MA 02043 

Main telephone number (781) 383-8139 

www.cohassetmarinef.com 

The Cohasset Mariner USPS 455-390 is published weekly Thursday by 
Community Newspaper Co South. Periodical postage paid at Boston and 
additional mailing office 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address notice to Cohasset Marina, 165 
Enterprise Dr., Marshfield, MA 02050. 

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES  

S40 in (own for one year. Call circulation department. (888) 343-1954 to 
subscribe or report delivery problems. 

•NEWSROOM 

Call: (781)383-8139 
Fax:(781)741-2931 

New* Editor: (781) 741-2933 
Reporter: (781) 741-2935 
Sport*: (781) 837-4577 
Living Editor: 
(781)8374562 

• PHOTOGRAPHY 

To request photo coverage, call (781) 
741-2933 

For reprints of photos. 
call (866) 746-8603 
or email www.photorepnntstaicnc.com 

•RETAIL ADVERTISING 

Sales Representative: 

Claudia Oliver (781)837-4519 
Advertising deadline- Tuesday, noon. 
Fax:(781)837-4541 
Our retail advertising department is 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

•CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Call: (800) «4-7«5  
Fax:(781)453-6650 
Legal Ads: (781) 433-7902 
Legal Fax: (781) 453-6650 
Billing Inquiries: (800) 894-5141 
Mailing Address: 
Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Avenue. 
Needham. MA 02494 
(781)433-6700 

Our classified advertising 
department is open from 9 am. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•PROP SITE  

Cohasset News, 3 Brook St. 
Last pickup for news items, 
Friday at 8 am. 

■ EDITORIAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

cohasset@cnc.com 
cohasset.sports@cnc.com 
cohassel.evenls@cnc.com 

* ADVERTISING POLICY: The publisher assume* no responsibility for the omission of an 
advertisement or for typographical errors in an advertisement, but will reprint that part of 
an advertisement in which the error occurs if it affects the value of the advertisement. 
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School emergency communication technology is on its way 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNOC NC.COM 

Shortly, it will no longer be 
necessary for members of the 
school department to rely on cell 
phones to ensure all parents are 
kept up-to-date on emergency 
situations that arise, such as the 
school bus accident which 
occurred this week. 

The school department has 
signed a three-year contract with 
Notification Technologies, Inc. 
which will provide an outbound 
communication tool for the 
schools called Connect-Ed. 
Supt. Denise Walsh said with the 
technology in place, at the touch 
of a button, she would be able to 
send out a pre-recorded message 
to every parent of every child in 
all three Cohasset schools, which 
can be received within minutes. 

With the system in place, par- 
ents can be the first to know of a 

situation going on at the schools, 
before hearing it on the radio or 
television as breaking news. The 
program allows the superinten- 
dent or principal to record a mes- 
sage with his or her own voice, 
which Walsh said she feels is 
reassuring for parents to hear. 

As many as six phone numbers 
can be assigned to each student, 
and the numbers are called in 
succession until someone 
answers. 

The system can detect if an 
answering machine has picked 
up, and that information is 
recorded for the schools. In addi- 
tion, the phone numbers of cer- 
tain students can be flagged by 
category, such as those who par- 
ticipate in band or a particular 
activity, or by grade, so specific 
messages can be sent to specific 
homes if a practice is cancelled, 
rather than notify the entire stu- 

Field trip is 
stopped short 
when buses collide 
FROM BUSES COLLIDE. PAGE1 
Cohasset where their parents 
picked them up. The first bus, 
which was not involved in the 
accident had turned around to go 
back to the school just after the 
accident, and those children were 
sent home early. 

DeLoren7X) said everyone he 
spoke to throughout the day, who 
had come into contact with the 
students, commented on how 
well-behaved they were and how 
calm they were despite the cir- 
cumstances. "We're very proud of 
our students," he said. 

Trooper Ryan said in his experi- 
, ence — with the combined situa- 

tion of being locked in a center 
lane of traffic in a well-traveled 
area, as well as the frigid temper- 
atures — "it would be a difficult 
situation for anyone." let alone 
students who were watching their 
classmates being taken to the hos- 
pital on stretchers. That is "cer- 

Nomination papers available Jan. 3 
Nomination papers for the 

Annual Town Election for 2(K)5 
will be available on Monday, 
Jan. 3, at the Town Clerk's 
Office. The last day to take out 
nomination papers will be 
Thursday, Feb. 17. In order to 
hold an elected office, you must 
be a registered voter of the town. 
Please note that you are not run- 
ning for office until you take out 
papers and the Board of 
Registrars certifies your signa- 
tures. 

Positions available for 2005 
Town Election 

• Selectmen — TWO for 
three years 

• Moderator—ONE for three 
years 

• Town Clerk — ONE for 
three years 

• School Committee — ONE 
for three years 

•Trustees Paul Pratt Memorial 
Library — THREE for three- 
years 

•Assessor — ONE for three 
years 

•Board of Health — ONE for 

The last day to 
takeout 

nomination 

papers will be 
Thursday, 
Feb. 17. 

three years 
• Cohasset Housing Authority 

— ONE for five years 
• Planning Board — ONE for 

five years 
• Recreation Commission — 

ONE for five years 
• Sewer Commission — 

ONE for three years 
• Water Commission — ONE 

for three years 
Friday. March II. is the last 

day to register for the Annual 
Town Meeting to be held on 
Saturday, April 2. and for the 
Annual Town Election to be 
held on Saturday. April 9. 

The schools will soon be sending out a test 
message to homes... 

dent body. 
Walsh said the technology is 

currently in the process of being 
installed, and many staff mem- 
bers have already been trained in 
how to use the program. She 
added she hopes to have a trial 
run before the holiday break. 
Unfortunately, the program was 
not ready at the time the accident 
took place. 

But middle-high school 
Principal Jack DeLorenzo said 
cell phones proved to be very 
helpful during Monday's emer- 
gency situation, and said he was 
able to stay in touch with staff at 
the school while at the accident 
scene and at the hospitals.   He 

tainly a very disturbing image." 
he said. However, he added the 
tnxipers on scene and emergency 
medical team which responded 
did everything they could to make 
it as comfortable a transition as 
possible, both for those who were 
taken to area hospitals by ambu- 
lance and those uninjured students 
who were transported by bus. 

By the time the school day came 
to a close, all students had been 
released from the hospital and 
were either home or on their way. 
DeLoren/o called the injured stu- 
dents that night to make sure 
everyone was OK. 

DeLoren/o said he is extremely 
grateful no one was seriously hurt, 
and expressed thanks to everyone 
who helped out including those 
on the scene, at the hospitals, and 
at the Florian, as well as all the 
parents, students and staff. "I'm 
starting to write my thank-you's 
already." he said. 

COSTUMED CAPERS 
Costumes for Rent or Sale 

Wigs • Make-up • Vintage Clothing I Jp; 781-826-1491 
riwi i >n it   ,810 *****s,rMt' Ho"°ver 

C   \I*I']HS Now in MM Ixxk buMng above Hanover loot 

HOURS: TUESDAY • FRIDAY, 10-6 00 • SATURDAY. 10-5:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

Was Your 
Christmas Gift 

The Wrong Size? 

°*"i*W 

WB "(Mvinli/)- in al(Trillion*, -i/mti & rv|Hilr. 
• Uiii* Si/hiy 
• WiHrh It.iinI Sin.n,>niny 
• ( Ii.iin Mini in HI i_: 

• Ml h|x> Of He-Hit m \n<l lti-|mii> 

RAST BBRVM *.-. Aim dmm fur BMW I In BOT In 

Surprisingly Affordable Quality Jewelry * 

JEWELErVS 
(78D 383-1933 / T.JI F« (877t 867-2274 

790A R.wte )A. Cohmtt, MA 
Hour-- Mon -S.it. OJ0 5 

added many of the students were 
calling their parents from cell 
phones to inform them of the situ- 
ation right from the bus. even 
before the schools could reach 
them. 

Walsh said there are three cate- 
gories under which the outbound 
calling technology can be used. 
During an emergency when infor- 
mation needs to be provided very 
quickly, or in an instance such as a 
school closing; for community 
outreach, such as reminding par- 
ents of upcoming concerts or 
MCAS tests; and for attendance, 
where a message can be sent to a 
designated number left by a par- 
ent to report a child is not in 

school that day. If more than one 
number is designated for a child, a 
specific number where a parent 
can be reached, such as a cell 
phone, can be designated as the 
number to be called if an absence 
is being reported. 

In addition. Walsh said if need 
be. she could access the technolo- 
gy from her cell phone during a 
conference and launch a message 
from off-site. However. "Until 
we're that high-tech, we'll take it 
slow." she said. 

The schools will soon he send- 
ing out a lest message to homes 
and Walsh asks families to 
"Please be patienl with us while 
we set it up." as their could be 
kinks in the system. She said she 
heard in another town of a new 
principal who senl out a welcome 
message to introduce herself, bul 
accidentally sent a 3 a.m. wake-up 
call to every home in the school 

district. She said she will take 
every precaution to ensure a simi- 
lar mistake does not happen in 
Cohasset. 

Until the system is completely 
operational. Walsh said parents 
are advised to listen to local media 
outlets for weather-related school 
cancellations. Once the system is 
running, parents can expect to 
receive a district-wide message 
roughly once per month, which 
could provide an update for spe- 
cial event! or information parents 
could have received in a backpack 
tlier. 

Information about the program 
will be sent home with students in 
the near future lo ensure parents 
will he introduced to the system 
prior lo receiving their first mes- 
sage. For more information, 
please visit the Notification 
Technology Inc. Web site at 
www.notification.com. 

ST4FF PHOTO/JON HILL 

Jerry EddyofTaunton hangs out his vans window waitingjbr 

the IIOI' lane to be cleared after two school buses earning 

C ohassct middle-schoolers to a field trip collided, lie was stuck 

for more than an hour in traffic. 
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^tto* of your Co^ 
AT *X 

'JO • Remove Popups &, Obscene content v^ 
w • Computer & Internet Training 

• Virus removal & prevention 
• Home wireless network installation 
• New computer consultation 
• Home office setup 
• Computer repair 
• Parental control software 

in your home/office or our Hingham location 

RGB Computer Solutions 
1      . Bob Black ,,  J\ 
A    ._ 94 Station St _ 

'■■^; '.''        Hingham.Mass.02043 ( ^- 
Bob Black 781-749-9694 Bob BUck 

Email your news to rnford@cnc.com 

Christmas! 
Primo 
Chill 
Slide 

w/sheepskin lining 

Available in 
lack, Chocolate 

& Natural 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE SELECTION OF MERRELL 
BOOTS AND SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

AT THE 

Shoe Market 
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham 

(Rte. 3 at Exit 15) •781.749.5411 

2004 
Was Our Best Year Ever! 

Thanks to all our friends 

B^fy\     on tne South Shore 
1 2004 for making us their 

#1 choice again this year. 

We All Wish You a Joyous 

Holiday Season and a Happy New Year 

CHARLES DAVID 
HAIR COLOR • DESIGN • SKIN • NAILS • GIFTS 

Number Six Grove St. • Norwell, MA 02061 

(781) 982-1224 
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Linda and John Campbell have a brand-new grandson! 
AROUND 
TOWN 

JENNKR PUH-NBRISK 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
Happy   Holida\s   Cohassei! 

F.njoy your family anil friends. 
; holiday cheer and a great week 
I off to all of those lucky enough to 
he on vacation. 

OH BOY! 
Welcome to the world to l.iam 

Patrick Campbell born on Nov. 
II. 2IKH and weighing in at 8 
lbs.. I o/. 

Liam's mom and dad are 
Meghan ( Donnelly) and Mac 
Campbell, l.iam is the first 
grandchild on either side and his 
very proud grandparents are: 
Dianne and Bernic Donnelly of 

. Hingham and Linda and John 
! Campbell of Cohassei. 
Congratulations to all. 

BEST WISHES 
Dama Dow, Cohassei School 

bus driver wants to wish all of her 
children on the bus and their fam- 
ilies a wonderful, happy and safe 
holiday! She looks forward to 
seeing all of you in 2005! 

AP SCHOLAR AT BC 
HIGH 

William J. Keme/a. President 
of Boston College High School, 
is pleased to announce that the 
College Board in recognition of 
his exceptional achievement on 
the College-Level Advanced 
Placement (AP) Examinations 
has named Andrew Flynn of 
Cohasset. a senior at Boston 
College High School, an AP 
Scholar. About 17 percent of the 

; more than one million high 
school students in almost 15,000 
secondary schools worldwide, 
who took AP Exams, performed 
at a sufficiently high level to 
merit the recognition of AP 
Scholar. 

NEWCOMER'S CLUB 
GREETINGS 

The Scituate/Cohasset 
Newcomer's Club would like 
wish everyone a happy and safe 
holiday. The club asks that you 
enjoy your family and friends 
during this most joyous season. 
As always, the club continues to 
accept new members to the 
Newcomer's "family" — it's 
never tix> late to join in on the 
fun. To learn more about the club 
visit www.scnewcomers.com_or 
email/call Jen Harris at or 544- 
3910. 

TOP DOC AT QUINCY 
MEDICAL 

Dr. Paul C Musto 

Paul C. Musto, MD. will 
assume the presidency of the 
Quincy Medical Center (QMC) 
Medical Staff, effective Jan. 1. 
Dr. Musto is Board Certified in 
Internal Medicine. Hematology 
and Medical Oncology. He prac- 
tices with Commonwealth 
Hematology/Oneology in 
Quincy. Dr. Musto. a Cohasset 
resident, joined the QMC 
Medical Staff in 1983 and previ- 
ously served as Chief of 
Oncology and Chief of Medicine 
at QMC. As the current Vice 
President of the Medical Staff, 
Dr. Musto is the Chairman of the 
Patient Care Assessment 
Committee and Co-Chairman of 
the Cancer Care Committee. 
Congratulations. 

ONSTAGE 
A recent production of "Joseph 

and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoal" was performed 
recently at Inly School in 
Scituate. The musical kicked off 
the sch(Kil's annual winter "Coats 
for Kids" charity campaign. Last 
year, lnly's community of 240 
students collected more than 300 
coats for those in need. Cohasset 
cast members were Sarah 
Antonuccio, Harry, Claire 
Oswald, Jessica Reagan and 
Sam Game, who worked on 
Lights. The cast members are all 
in the Elementary-2 class (grades 
4-6); Sam is in the Middle School 
(grades 7-8). 

2005SEADOGS 
A big high five to Cohasset 

eighth graders Kyle DeSisto and 
John Stui in<> who were recently 
named early selections to the 
2005 South Shore Baseball Club 
"Seadogs" 14-and-Under 
Division AAU Travel Team 
Baseball Program. As members 
of the "Seadogs." Kyle and John 
will compete against other AAU 
organizations in Massachusetts 
for the right to appear in the AAU 
Baseball National 
Championships in Sarasota. FL 
this coming August. "Competing 
in the National Championships is 
a thrill of a lifetime," says Frank 
Niles, President of the South 
Shore Baseball Club. 
Congratulations boys! 

SUPER-LAWYER LIST 
Town Counsel Paul R. 

DeRensis was recently named 
one of 2004's Massachusetts 
SuperLawyers along with five 
other members of his firm. 
Deutsch Williams Brooks 
DeRensis & Holland. PC. The 
list of 2004 Massachusetts Super 
Lawyers is based on surveys of 
more than 37.000 lawyers across 
the state aimed at selecting as 
Super Lawyers the top 5 percent 
of Massachusetts attorneys in 
more than 60 practice areas. Mr. 
DeRensis' practice is concentrat- 
ed in the area of municipal law. 
but also includes some work in 
the areas of contract and employ- 

Best Wishes for 
all the joy 
and cheer 

of this special 
Holiday Season 

^4^(3i>^i^L 4*i 

We are now 
accepting orders for holiday 

parties. We appreciate a 
minimum of 24 hour notice to 
ensure the best and freshest 
quality of our menu items. 

Yes! We're Open on Christmas & 
New Year's Day 

Beijing House 
456 Washington Street 

Route 53, Norwell Voted 
BEST OF 
BOSTON 

2003 

In the recent production of "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" at the Inly School (formerly 

the Montessori Community School) in Scituate are Cohasset residents, back row. Sam Game: middle row: 

Sarah Antonuccio and Jessica Reagan: and front row: Claire Oswald. Not shown is Harry Braga. 

inent law and non-profit corpora- 
tions. 

HOLIDAY RAFFLE 
The Cohasset Varsity Hockey 

Team's Fifth Annual Holiday 
Calendar Raffle is half way 
done and here is the list of the 
lucky winners so far! Winners 
are from Cohasset unless other- 
wise noted: Dec. 1 David 
Coletta - $150 gift, certificate to 
King Jewelers; Dec. 2 James 
Mullen - S50 in salon services 
at Rudolph Adamo Salon; Dec. 
3 Kathleen Hodgdon - $200 
gift certificate to the Red Lion 
Inn; Dec. 4 Bob Anton - $25 
gift certificate to The Shoe 
Market and $25 gift certificate 
to French Memories Dec. 5 
Larry & Darilyn Evans - $50 
savings bond from Rockland 
Trust Company; Dec. 6 Karin 
Kirkendall (Hull) - $50 gift cer- 
tificate to Bia Bistro; Dec. 7 
Jane Lanzillotti - One month's 
membership to Fitness First 
Plus; Dec. 8 Bonnie DcVito - 
$50 gift certificate to Cohasset 

Greenery; Dec. 9 Tim Pilczak - 
2 tickets to a 2005 show at the 
Music Circus; Dec. 10 Tom 
Koncius - $50 savings bond 
from Fleet Bank; Dec. II 
Rocky Roland - $25 gift certifi- 
cate to Jake's Seafood and $25 
gift certificate from EK 
Designs; Dec. 12 Kellie 
Straughn - $50 gift certificate 
to Cohasset Jewelers; Dec. 13 
Trish Hart - $200 pair of 
Titanium Sunglasses from Maui 
Jim. Inc.; Dec. 14 The Smith 
Family - 2 gallons of Benjamin 
Moore Paint from Cohasset 
Hardware and $50 gift certifi- 
cate to Cohasset Jewelers; Dec. 
15 Janeen Culhane - 1 Initial 
Interior Design Consultation by 
MDS Design. 

Congratulations to all these 
lucky winners! A sincere thank 
you to all those who supported 
the CHS Varsity Hockey 
Program by buying raffle tickets 
and to all those merchants who 
donated items and services as 
prizes for this raffle. 

REC WINTER 
PROGRAMS 

Please watch the Mariner regard- 
ing registration details of a variety 
of after school recreation programs 
for children aged 4 through grade 8. 

Details for a number of programs 
will be made available during early 
January 2005. Pre-registrauon will 
be necessary for each program at 
the recreation office Town Hall. All 
programs will be specifically age 
appropriate by design and limited in 
number. Most programs will meet 
directly after school until 4:30 or 5 
p.m., however, some specialized 
programs for older students such as 
Volleyball and Basketball clinics 
may be held during early evening 
hours. 

77iuj is it for this week. Seiul me 
all news tluti yon have no later than 
Tuesdays at noon. 

EMAIL 
annuidtowm <>hasset@ yahoOA (tn 

PHONE: 7Hl-3fii-Ol'4 
MAIL 622 CJCHighway 

Call 781-659-8188 or www.beijingrestaurant.com 

BARE COVE CATERING 
69 Water St., Hingham, MA 02043 
Tel: (781) 741-8878 ~ Fax: (781) 749-6144 

fflo/ic/ciy ^0emi 2004 
For Pick Up Friday, December 24, 2004 and Friday, December 31, 2004 

Hors D'oeuvres 
2 Dozen Minimum Order per Hors D'oeuvre 

Dijon Soy Grilled Lamb Chop Lollipops (7 Ribs) S15 ea 

Cajun Shrimp Fritters with Remoulade Sauce $20 dz 

Pork Tenderloin Bouchees 

with a Roasted Corn Tomato Salsa $15 dz 

Scallops wrapped in Bacon $18 dz 

Prosciutto Wrapped Shrimp with Pesto $18 dz 

Peking Raviolis with ginger dipping sauce $ 15 dz 

Stuffed Mushrooms $15 dz 

Sundried Tomato and Smoked Gouda 

Sausage, Caramelized Onion 

Arancini (Pecorino and Provolone Risotto Croquettes) $18 dz 

Phyllo Triangles 

Spinach and Feta $15 dz 

lobster $24 dz 

Roquefort and Pistachio $18 dz 

Maine Crab Cakes with Spicy Remoulade $18 dz 

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail Platter $75 

50 Pieces (18 pc/lb Aver age) 

Hand Sliced Smoked Salmon (lb) $35 

Cheese Antipasto (25 Guests) $75 

Variety of Young and Aged Cheeses, 

Beautifully Decorated 

Soups. Stocks, and Sauces 

Prepared Foods 

$27 each 

$35 each 

$35 each 

$150 each 

Lasagna (6-8 Guests) 

Tomato and Cheese 

Vegetable 

Meat 

Whole Grilled Tenderloin (1012 Guests) 

Choice of Sauce: 

Horseradish Sauce. Sundried Tomato Sauce, 

or Wild Mushroom Demi Glace 

Jones Semi Boneless Ham $85 each 

Orange Maple Glaze 

Leg of Lamb, (Feeds 10-12 Guests) $85 each 

Butterflied, Grilled with Rosemary and Garlic 

For Cooks 

Lobster Bisque 

Hungarian Mushroom Soup 

Apple Squash Bisque 

Seafood Newburg 

Demi Glace 

Wild Mushroom Demi Glace 

Beef OR Veal Stock. Unsalted 

Turkey Stock 

$6pt 

$5pt 

$5pt 

$35 qt 

$8'/zpt 

$13 pt 

$5pt 

$3.50 pt 

Crown Roast of Pork (16 or 18 Bones)(t2«'l8«) 

Choice Bone-In Prime Rib (16-18H Average) 

Choice Boneless Prime Rib (12-14* Average) 

12 02. Veal Chops, Raw 

Quail, Semi Boneless, 4 Pack. Raw 

Tenderloin, (Trimmed and Tied, Raw, Gross Wt.) 

Whole Goose (10-12) (12-141 lb 

Lamb Racks. Completely Frenched for Two 

With Soy Dijon Sauce 

Broccoli with Roquefort 

Sweet Potato and Butternut Squash Puree 

Turnip Puree with Nutmeg 

Braised Fennel with Garlic 

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes 

Regular Mashed Potatoes 

Twice Baked Potatoes 

Lyonnaise Potatoes (Feeds 6-8) 

Brussel Sprouts with Chestnuts 

Salads 
Feeds 8 Adults 

Classic Caesar Salad 

$5.00 lb 

$7.99 lb 

$8.99 lb 

$14,00 ea 

$16.00 

$16.00 lb 

$5.00 lb 

$30.00 ea 

$12 qt 

$12 qt 

$9 qt 

$12 qt 

$10 qt 

$7 qt 

$1.75 ea 

$20 ea 

$15 qt 

Deadlines: 12 PM 
Christmas Eve: Monday December 20, 2004 
New Year's Eve: Tuesday December 28,2004 

$20 

$25 Mixed Baby Greens 

Toasted Pine Nuts and Goat Cheese with 

Balsamic Vinaigrette 

Holiday Greens with Stilton $35 

Mixed Greens, Candied Pecans, Stilton, Dried 

Cranberries, Honey Balsamic Vinaigrette. 

Spend this holiday with your family...Not in the Kitchen. 
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WEDDINGS 

h 

Mr. and Mrs. David Henry Leah 

Leahy - 
Quattrone 

Jill Kristine Quattrone. the 
daughter of Paul anil Judith 
Quattrone of Baldwinsville. 
N.Y. married David Henry 
Leahy. III. the son of David 
and Barbara Leahy of 
Cohasset. on Friday. Aug. 27. 
2004 at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception. 
Syracuse. N.Y. 

Lynne Quattrone. sister f the 
bride was Maid of Honor. 
Bridesmaids were Julie Good. 
Amy Tecu, Candice Crough. 
Michele Al-Broshdi. Regan 
Riley. Christina Reddy. and 
Aimee Klepacki, 

Kenneth Leahy, brother of 
the groom was Best Man. 
Groomsmen included Thomas 
and Patrick Leahy, brothers of 

the groom. Paul Quattrone. 
brother of the bride. 
Christopher Goodman. Walter 
Aniker. Randall Birney and 
Mitchell Ocampo. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Baker High School and 
Springfield College. She is 
employed as a pharmaceutical 
sales representative for Pfi/er. 
Inc. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Cohasset High School and the 
University of New Hampshire. 
He is Vice President of Sales at 
Boston Textile Company. 

A reception followed the cer- 
emony at Shenendoah Countrv 
Club. Verona. N.Y. 

The couple traveled to 
Hawaii for their honeymoon 
and currently reside in 
Hingham. 

CTCe wm 
781-383-8838 
39 South Mam St.. Cohasset Village 

LACOSTE 
New 
Shipment 
Has Arrived! 

*&*   ^ Saton de Beauty Gift 
LAff""9 Certificates The perfect gift for 

everyone on you list! 

We offer: Hlair,'Skin, Nail, Tanning, Air-brush Tanning, 
Hair Straightening, VIP Pedicures & Ear Candling. 

Rejuvenate your skin d body! We proudly offer 
fORMOSTAR Infrared Body Wraps     . 

for targeted fat & inch loss. 
SOLI-TONE Skin Rejuvenation & Microdermabrasion. 

We'll get you ready for that holiday party! 
Hair £• Makeup application services - starting @ $60! 

Appointments strongly suggested! 

Safon de fteauhi m llotmerly faihion Nodi Phi) 
Day spa with Tanning   sj 

Shaw's Pla?a 624 Mddle St. Weymouth 781.340.4494 • www.salondebeauly.com 

New Year's Eve with 
Aerosmith tribute band 

'Draw the Line' 
has local roots 

By Matt Whorf 
CORRESPONDENT 

Neill and Tricia Byrnes have 
rung in the New Year Aerosmith- 
style more than a few times in the 
past. The Hingham couple rocked 
out with the rest of the sold-out 
arena crowds at some of 
Aerosmith"s now-legendary 
Boston-area New Year's Eve con- 
ceits for close to a decade from the 
mid 1980s to the mid 90s. 

The rockin' New Year's Eve 
bash Aerosmith shows during this 
particular era are legendary in the 
sense of being a legend within the 
legend within the overall career of 
the renown Bad Boys from 
Boston, one of rock 'n roll histo- 
ry's most famous and infamous 
stories of success and excess. 

The Byrnes' can fondly remem- 
ber these and other shows during 
the era. at Boston's Orpheum. the 
Garden. Fleet Center and the 
Worcester Centrum. Neill even 
worked with the Aemsmith Fan 
Club at the holiday show on the 
'97-'9S Nine Lives tour at the 
Reet Center, handing out "goodie 
bags" and pink masks spotting the 
familiar Aerosmith Wings logo to 
reveling fans. 

"The New Year's Eve shows 
became a sort of tradition with 
Aemsmith in the XOs ;ind 90s," 
said Neill Byrnes. "They began 
right after the band regrouped and 
started its big c'omeback iiround 
that time. And I guess the whole- 
thing was a sort of thank-you gift 
to the hometown fans." 

More recent years, however, 
have found Aerosmith moving the 
New Year's Eve extravagiuva to 
Japan, or not scheduling one at all. 
which is the case this year, as the 
band is currently taking a year or 
more off from perfomiing. In the 
meantime, the Byrnes' have taken 
their "fanship" a few steps further 
than most; Neill Byrnes is the lead 
singer and Steven Tyler persona of 
I>aw the Line, billed as the only 
Aerosmith tribute band recog- 
nized by Aemsmith. and his wile. 
Tricia. is the DTI. manager, han- 
dling the business end of the trib- 
ute band operation from her inde- 

FROM WWW ORAWTHELINE.NET 

Hingham's Neill Byrnes of Draw the Line, right, with Steven Tyler of 'Aemsmith. 

pendent home company at Fine 
Productions. 

On New Year's Eve. the Byrnes' 
and Draw the Line will ring in 
2(X)5 Aerosmith-style. but in their 
own way. Fine Pn>ductions pre- 
sents The "Livin" Like a Rock 
Star" Ball!!!, an Incredible 
Evening in the Grand Ballroom at 
the Sheraton Tara Hotel in 
Braintree. v. ith doors opening at 9 
p.m. The whole DTL crew, also 
including sound and stage person- 
nel plus assorted other friends, 
pmmiscs a rollicking evening of 
Aemsmith music ;ind apprecia- 
tion, holiday festivities plus a cool 
variety of other perks and surpris- 
es. 

"We're planning to do this show 
lull-out." said Byrnes. "We want 
to make this almost like a theatre 
stage show. And we're hoping to 
make it a yearly thing, and keep 
the tradition alive. 

"Being a longtime Aerosmith 
fan. I've noticed that the fans 
around the Boston area tend to be 
very possessive about their home- 
town nick n roll band that made it 
big. They miss the annual New 
Years Eve shows that Aerosmith 
dill in this area aniund a decade 
ago. And the) felt almost betrayed 

when ihe band moved the whole 
yearly event to Japan. It left a huge 
void for a lot of people, including 
myself. We'd like to put together 
something as close to one of those 
great Aemsmith New Year's Eve 
shows as possible." Byrnes said. 

DTI.'s rockin' Aerosmith New 
Year's Eve is an all ages show, 
with general admission tickets 
priced at $40. for children age 10 
and over $20, for children under 
10 free. VIP tickets are also avail- 
able at $75 each and includes a 
cocktail party with hors d'oeuvres. 
cash bar. party favors and a cham- 
pagne (oast "On Stage" with the 
band at midnight. All tickets 
include a discount mom rate at the 
hotel of $99. 

As for the virtual Aerosmith 
concert itself. Byrnes' is promis- 
ing a "big production." three hours 
long, with an more than 30-foot 
long stage, brand new and bigger- 
than-ever sound system and laser 
lighting and elaborate stage props. 
All this plus, of course, letter-per- 
fect recreations of rockin' 
Aemsmith classics old and new. 

Byrnes, who's a vocal and visu- 
al ringer for Tyler onstage, grew 
up in Hingham and graduated 
from Hingham High School  in 

1987. Drummer Chris Pereto (as 
Joey Kramer) is also a Hingham 
native, graduating HHS in '91. 
Bassist John Finnerty. a convinc- 
ing Tom Hamilton match, current- 
ly lives in Hingham. Guitarists 
Ryan McHugh (as Brad Whitford) 
lives in Randolph and John 
Rosario (as Joe Perry I in Cranston. 
R.I. 

"People coming out for the 
New Year's Eve show can rent 
looms at the discount rate at the 
hotel for the night, making it an 
open occasion for people with 
kids." Byrnes says. "We feel that 
you really can't heat the overall 
deal for the night out on New 
Year's Eve. And with our upgrad- 
ed stage production I can honestly 
say that no one up to this point has 
seen Draw the Line do a show like 
this. We want to make it a show 
that people will be talking about 
for weeks to come." 

Ticketsfiir Draw the line S New 
Year's Eve hash ate still available 
and i an be ordered by mail at Fine 
Productions, 2 Bntwster Road, 
Hingham ()2(H3. Also, by credit 
COld at www.drawiheline.net in 
person at any DTL shows or by 
NextTkkennga6l7423-6000or: 
www.iiextrickchni'.coin 

Located in Scituate, MA 
• Servicing the South Shore 
• Vans are Salons on Wheels 
• Trained, Pet Friendly Groomers 
1-866-50-GROOM www.zoomingroomin.com 

Mobile 
TetSpa 

/t %ji|i Hew tye** 
from your mentis,» 

47 A South Main St.. Cohasset village  781- 
III Front St., Scitu.ite H.irlxtr ■ 781-545 

www.svh iasb) tru'SCM.com 

Stamping 
Scrapbooking 

Fine Paper Demos 
Make & Take 
Fun Classes 

58 Main St. (Rto. 3A), 
Marshfleld, MA 02050 

781-837-5890 
lhestampact@hittm.iil.ctHH 

Store Hours: Tue.-Fn. 10-6. 
Sat. 10-5. Sun 12-5 

FIGHT SKYROCKETING ENERGY PRICES! 
Reduce your oil consumption by up to 20% -or more with a new, oil fired, 

Budems Boiler professionally installed by Supreme Energy. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ADDITIONAL SAVINGS! 

Becone an automatic oil delivery customer and receive a $500.00 credit 

on your heating oil account. (Offer subject to credit approval). 

Call Steve Bagley at 1-800-787-7363 or 781-331-7900 for 
more information. 

WE SERVICE & INSTALL: 
-COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS 
-BOILERS 
-FURNACES 
-HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS 
-CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
-OIL TANKS 

Shown: 
Oil Fired 
Buderus G115 with 
integral operating control 
120.000 BTU Output 
AFUE 86%. 
Suitable for most 
residential applications. SUPREME 

wwv.buderus.net 

^^S^^=ENERC Y 
572 East St.. Weymouth. MA 02189 

www.supremeenergy.com 
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Holy Night 

I Savior is born 
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Family Hearing Care Center 
534 Main Street (Rte. 18), South Weymouth, MA 

781-337-1144 

We'll make you smile. 

Jay T. Hodge, D.M.D. 

ATE ORTHODONTICS 
Corner of 123 & 3A • Scituate • (781.) 545-3466 

New Patients Welcome • Free Initial Consultation 

JffaA/tM Jfaaaaajfom 

£ = 
HINGHAM 
INSTITUTION FOR 

SAVINGS  fir 
ESTABLISHED 1834 

Member FOIC 
Member DIF 

(781) 749-2200 
www. hinghamsavings. com 

Hingham  • South Hingham  •  Cohasset 
North Scituate • Hull • South Weymouth 
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Town wants harbor seawall 
to stay virtually the same 

i 
8 Four times the Fun in one Magical Journey! 

r     Opens Sunday!     4M| 
A Holiday Tradition in Boston!        r 

DEC. 26 - 29  ^One^Center 

By Samantha Brown 
SAMBROWN«CNC.COM 

It's back to the drawing board 
for Christine Player of Vine 
Associates, who has been work- 
ing on a redesign of the seawall 
between the Atlantica Restaurant 
and the Mill River Marine boat- 
yard. 

In light of a public hearing held 
Tuesday, during which con- 
cerned residents and the Board of 
Selectmen gave their feedback 
on the plans, it seems everyone 
likes the area virtually the way it 
is. Although the area is in need of 
a facelift, most would like to see 
only minimal changes. 

The area along the seawall is a 
heavily traversed pedestrian area, 
and the walkway along the sea- 
wall is cracking and is in need of 
repair for safety reasons. Over 
the years the seawall itself has 
also begun falling apart. Repairs 
were made to the wall in the 
early 1990s, but the solution was 
only temporary. Past Town 
Meetings have appropriated 
$15,000 to fund preliminary 
studies of the area. $25,000 to 
cover preliminary engineering 
and design costs, and most 
recently at the Special Town 
Meeting Dec. 6. $600,000 was 
appropriated for final engineer- 
ing, design, and repair costs. 

All changes proposed by Vine 
Associates would work within 
the footprint of the existing struc- 
ture. Currently, the existing sea- 
wall consists of semi-mortared 
and semi-cut stones, with a 
height ranging from 5.9 feet to 
8.9 feet in certain areas. The old 
seawall, which has mortar miss- 
ing between its stones, would be 

DEC. 26 DEC. 27 DEC. 28 DEC. 28 
11:00 AM 11:00 AM 
3:00 PM 1:00 PM 3:00 PM 1:00 PM 
7 00 PM 5 00 PM 7 00 PM 5:00 PM 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com 
tidctmaster Ticket Centers, FleetCenter Box Office 

or coll (617) 931-2000 
For Information call 1617) 62.-10OO • GfOupi (617) 624-1805 

The town can opt to have a granite curb 
installed at a 45 degree angle, which would 
allow cars to drive up on it to park, keeping 

cars out of the street but leaving enough 
space for pedestrians on the sidewalk. 

replaced and laid on top of a con- 
crete foundation for stability. 
"We can reuse stones that ai» 
already there if they're good 
enough." said Player, which 
would preserve some of the his- 
tory of the wall, as well as cut 
down on costs. 

Selectman Ralph Dormitzer 
also suggested with the MBTA 
projects happening around town, 
there will be a lot of granite at the 
town's disposal from bridges and 
structures being torn down. 
"Can we use that?" to reconstruct 
the wall, he asked. 

Player said if the town chooses, 
it can use stones from a source in 
town, and that can be incorporat- 
ed into the bid document to 
ensure the town gets what it 
wants. 

Beside the seawall runs a bitu- 
minous paved pedestrian walk- 
way which varies in width from 
5 to 6 feet. There are numerous 
areas of settlement and cracking, 
as well as small sinkholes in the 
walkway. The proposed recon- 
struction project involves the 
installation of a new 5-foot wide 
concrete pedestrian walkway and 
stone/brick buffer strip along the 
full length of the seawall. 
However, at the request of those 
present at the hearing. Player said 
the buffer strip could be removed 

and the sidewalks could be kept 
as asphalt if the town chooses. 

Planned repairs to the roadside 
edge of the new walkway 
include the installation of granite 
curbing. However, because cur- 
rently the sidewalk has no other 
barrier than a white painted line, 
which allows for parking on the 
street adding a curb to that part 
of town could negatively affect 
the parking situation. Player said 
if the town chooses, it can opt to 
have a granite curb which is 
installed at a 45 degree angle, 
which would allow cars to drive 
up on it to park, keeping cars out 
of the street, but also leaving 
enough space for pedestrians to 
use the sidewalk. 

A pedestrian railing currently 
extends along the top of the sea- 
wall for approximately 290 feet, 
and then abuts a chain link fence 
for the remaining 21 feet of the 
wall. The railing consists of two 
2x6 foot horizontal timbers. 
Although it is in good condition, 
it does not meet the minimum 
height and rail spacing require- 
ments per order of the 
Massachusetts building codes. 
Because there are no codes for 
railings on seawalls. Player said 
her company uses the building 
codes as a guide. 

Her  recommendation   is   to 

install a new ornamental rail 
fence along the top of the seawall 
which meets the requirement of 
being at least 42 inches in height 
with a spacing of rails that pre- 
vent the passage of an object 4 
inches or more in diameter, such 
as those used in Hingham 
Harbor. Everyone in attendance 
at the public hearing was 
opposed to the proposed fence 
and said they liked, the fence the 
way it was. 

"We design for maximum safe- 
ty," said Player, adding the height 
of fencing, the width of side- 
walks and the curbing is all done 
at regulation requirements. 
However, she said waivers can 
be applied for if nedded and the 
town can be in complete control 
of how the project ertls up. 

Player said she wofad be more 
than happy to meet with repre- 
sentatives from the town to 
make a site visit to the proposed, 
construction area to htlp every- 
one envision the changes that 
will take place. She said ulti-. 
mately, every decision will be 
made by the town, and she will 
work with it to ensure the project 
is a success. She said she will he 
working to compile cost esti- 
mates of the various ideas 
expressed at the meeting, and she 
will come back before the Board 
of Selectmen at some point in 
January. Once construction 
begins, which could be as early 
as this spring, or the end of this 
summer, she estimates the pro- 
ject will take roughly seven 
months to complete. 

Jerusalem Rd. Estates to appeal judge's ruling 
By Samantha Brown 

SAMBROWNOC NCCOM 

Although plans to tie-in to 
Hull's municipal sewer lines 
have been temporarily 
squelched, developers for 
Jerusalem Road Estates are not 
giving up the fight. 

Charles Humphreys, attorney 
for the developers said after 
years of working on beginning 
construction for the project, he 
sees the Dec. 9 ruling by 
Norfolk Superior Court Judge 
Isaac Borenstein as one more 
obstacle to overcome, and the 
battle to build is "far from 
over." As far as he's concerned, 
"It's just business as usual." 

A common thread between 
many developments in town, 
Jerusalem Road Estates, a pro- 
posed 25-home subdivision to 
be located across from Straits 
Pond, is pursuing a wastewater 
solution. The project, which 
has been in the works for the 
past eight years, has soil and 
ledge conditions on its 43 acres 
which make it infeasible for an 
on-site system. Until a waste- 
water solution can be found, the 
project is hamstrung. 

In 19%, the town of Cohasset 
signed an intermunicipal agree- 
ment with Hull for the purpose 

In 1996, the town of Cohasset signed an 
intermunicipal agreement with Hull for the 
purpose of preventing and lessening water 

pollution in areas of critical concern. 

of preventing and lessening 
water pollution in areas of criti- 
cal concern. As part of that 
agreement, Cohasset construct- 
ed a sewer line to transport up to 
80,000 gallons per day of sew- 
erage from the North Cohasset 
area to be treated at the Hull 
treatment plant. After the 
agreement was made, the 
Commission established a poli- 
cy that the sewer line could only 
be used to connect existing 
dwellings and areas of critical 
environmental concern. 

Jerusalem Road Estates has 
filed three separate applications 
with the Sewer Commission for 
a sewer connection, one of 
which proposes using some of 
the town's capacity in Hull by 
connecting to the line that cur- 
rently exists. The development 
also applied to connect to the 
town sewer line and offered to 
pay the town $100,000 for the 
use of the pipe.    The Sewer 

Commission denied both appli- 
cations stating there was a lack 
of capacity, as it would like to 
see how homes which have 
already connected affect the 
system before tying any other 
homes in. 

The development also negoti- 
ated a deal to purchase capacity 
outright from the town of Hull, 
and offered to pay that town 
$650,000 to treat roughly 
14,000 gallons of wastewater 
per day. The terms required the 
development to install a private 
sewer forced main some 2.000 
feet eastward to Atlantic Avenue 
in Hull, which would cost about 
$250,000 including connecting 
two Hull homes. Jerusalem 
Road Estates also offered to 
allow the town to use any 
unused purchased capacity after 
the development tied-in. but the 
Sewer Commission denied all 
requests. 

Humphreys said the bottom 

line is. "We want to put a direct 
line to Hull." and if the town 
refuses to give the project 
capacity, "it is an inherent right 
for us to provide our own." 

However, Borenstein's judg- 
ment states under the town's 
rules and regulations. "The 
Cohasset Sewer Commission 
has the exclusive authority to 
create and supervise a system of 
sewers in Cohasset and private 
sewers." and he believes the 
board was acting within its full 
authority and discretion when it 
denied the applications. 

Humphreys said the decision 
will stxin be followed with a 
motion for reconsideration and 
an appeal, and said he is opti- 
mistic for the future. "There 
have been many other issues 
we've had to resolve." he said, 
including issues with town 
boards as well as the 
Departmeni of Environmental 
Protection. Humphreys added, 
at the end of the day. "The ques- 
tion is, do we have a right to 
contract with another town 
when our own town refuses (to 
provide a sewer connection)? 
We don't think that's an unrea- 
sonable request." 

Christmas tree pickup is offered 

U TICKET PRICES: $12 - $20 - $25 
UmM nunbar of Front How anal VIP Matt HIM availo 

Call far aMalll. 
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Project Safeguard. the 
Cohasset community initiative 
that offers information to local 
youth and their parents around 
the issues of adolescent-related 
health and wellbeing. announces 
its annual Christmas tree pickup 
fund-raiser. 

Tired of strained backs, 
scratched car roofs and cleaning 
up pine needles and tree sap? 
Why deal with the hassle? Call 
Project Safeguard and it will 
have a representative pick up 
your tree at your home after the 
holidays. For a small donation, it 
will make sure your tree is trans- 
ported to the transfer station. It's 

Tired of strained backs, scratched car roofs 
and cleaning up pine needles and tree sap? 

Why deal with the hassle? 

as easy as that and you'll be help- 
ing to support an important local 
service organization in the 
process. 

Don't wait until after 
Christmas. Call now to schedule 
a pickup. The pickup dates are 
Sunday. Jan. 2, and Saturday. 
Jan. 8. The fee is $15 per tree and 
$25 for two trees. The fee for 
seniors is $10 per tree. All checks 

should be made payable to 
"Project Safeguard." To schedule 
a pickup, call the Info Line at 
"The Garage" at 781-383-2492. 
Leave your name, address and 
phone number, and any unusual 
instructions. Be sure to specify a 
pickup date. On pickup day, 
leave your tree by your driveway 
by 8 a.m. and tape your check (in 
an envelope) to your door. If 

you'd like to Itave the check in a 
different locanpn. you should 
indicate this on your Info Line 
message. 

If you have arr; questions, call 
Sally Sisson (781-383-6190) or 
Coleman Nee fl81 -383-6958). 
Project Safeguatl community 
reps. 

Also, volunteersare needed to 
help with this yea-'s pickup. If 
you own a pickuplruck and can 
spare a couple of hpurs on either 
or both pickup daps, your help 
would be appreciate. Give them 
a call. 

Volunteers needed over holidays 
Are there any college students 

home during the holidays who 
would like to help at Cohasset 
Elder Affairs? There is a variety 
of volunteer opportunities avail- 

able. On completion of your 
volunteer hours, you will be 
given a letter recognizing the 
hours you have volunteered. 

The CEA is looking for a vol- 

untcei to assist, one or more 
dajs a week as an Office 
Receptionist/Office Assistant. 
Currently The CEA is also in 
need of volunteer van drivers. 

This is a commitment of 
approximately 3 ho rs a month. 
Call Martha jHorsefield. 
Volunteer Coordimtor, at 781- 
383-9112. 
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FOOD PANTRY DONATIONS 
Margie Sleek and Moira Stansell of the Cohasset Food Pantry load up a car full of donations 
with kindergarten teacher Julie DeWaal. Students in all three kindergarten classrooms have 
been bringing in food items to donate to the pantry, and their generous contributions have pro- 
duced 12 gift baskets to be given to area families, as well as roughly six bags of groceries to 
help stock the food pantry s shelves. 

Memory Tree at South Shore Community Center 
This holiday season will be 

enriched by remembering, in a 
tangible way. the joy our loved 
ones have shared with us in 
seasons past. Commemorative 
lights will shine on The 
Memory Tree on the lawn of 
the South Shore Community 
Center. Your tax-deductible 
contribution will help continue 
quality programs at SSCC. 
Participation options are: 

Individual: Forgei me not 
while lights for a gift of $5; 
Angel: Individuals, businesses 
or professionals giving $15 or 
more, forget  me  not  white 

lights; Archangel: 
Individuals, businesses, pro- 
fessionals giving $50 or more, 
forget me not white lights. 
Please make checks payable to 
The South Shore Community 
Center, P.O. Box, 631, 3 North 
Main St., Cohasset, MA 
02025. 

ARCHANGEL 
In Memory of William G. 

Russell by Grace R. 
Tuckerman 

ANGEL 
In Memory of Mabel 

McWilliams by Linda, David 
and Niki Farrag 

In Memory of Frank and 
Mildred Riley by the Riley 
Family 

In Memory of Peter and 
Celia Riley by the Riley 
Family 

INDIVIDUALS 
In Memory of Our Loved 

Ones by Martha Horsefield 
In Memory of All Cohasset 

Elder Affairs Volunteers by 
Cohasset Elder Affairs 

In Memory of Tom Anderson 
by Nancy Anderson 
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BLANCHARD S 
i 

j!\[7Trn8      Always the Best Selection, Always the Best Price! 

www.blanchardsliquor.com    email: blanchardsmarshfield@verizon.net 

Open Sundays 12-6pm • Open Christmas Eve 9-6pm 

Jl ect&orvs/ 

WINE 
1995/6 DOM PERIGNON  no MI 

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT  ZSOML 

MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR ..now 

PERRIER JOUET GRAND BRUT ....mm 

DOMAINE CHANDON 

Brut, t Blanc DeNoir    750 ML 

KORBEL Brut, ExtraDryS Rose 7SOML 

MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI TSOML 

FREIXENET 

Cordon Negro Brul S Extra Dry 750 MI 

WARRES LBV PORT 750 MI 

HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY 

 750 ML 

HESS COLLECTION Chardonnay  7MML 

FRANCISCAN OAKVILLE Chardonnay 750 MI 

TOASTED HEAD Chardonnay  7WML 

KENDALL JACKSON Chardonnay 750 ML 

J LOHR Chardonnay  7SOML 

HESS SELECT Chardonnay  750M1 

SIMI Sauvignon Blanc 7SOML 

STERLING NAPA Meriot  7MML 

CLOS DU BOIS 

Meriot & Cabernet Sauvignon    750 M. 

1999 SEBASTIANI 

Cabernet Sauvignon "Cherry Block" 750 ML 

2001 GROTH Cabernet Sauvignon  TMML 

KENDALL Grand Reserve Cabernet Saw. ..750 ML 

A TO Z PinotNoir    750ML 

RANCHO ZABACO 

ZintanderDancing Bull" 750 ML 

COPPOLA ROSSO & BIANCO  KOM 

BLACKSTONE All Types 750ML 

'99.97 

•31.97 

•27.97 

•25.97 

'13.97 

'9.97 

•9.97 

'7.97 

'15.97 

•8.97 

'16.97 

'13.97 

'10.97 

'9.97 

'9.97 

•9.97 

'11.97 

'16.97 

'10.97 

'59.97 

'41.99 

'16.97 

'15.97 

•7.97 

•7.97 

'7.97 

BV COASTALS All Types  75OML    7.97 

MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTIONS 

All Types 750ML    *7.97 

FETZER Cab Chard. Meriot&PinolGrigio....\ R   '12.97 

WOODBRIDGE Cab. Chard. Meriot. 

Pmot Gngio S Syrah  1 SL   '10.97 

SUTTER HOME Cab Chard. Meriot 

i Pmot Gngio . I 5L 8.97 

BERINGER While An.  750M1 

'4.99 2 for '9 00 

GREG NORMAN AH Types 750 ML '10.97 

R0SEM0UNT DIAMOND 

Cab. Meriot. Shim S Pmot Noir  750 Mi '8.97 

JACOBS CREEK QfeOMtMrtrtaiB. 750 ML 

'6.99/ 2 For '12.00 

PENF0LDS K00NUNGA HILL 

ShitaLCabernet  7SOML '8.97 

R0SEM0UNT BLENDS AH Types .51 «9.97 

RUFFIN0 ChianttClassicoRiservaOucale..iv.u: '19.97 

R0CCA DELLA MACIE Chianti MM *9.97 

SANTA MARGHERITA PmotGngio ....?xii '19.97 

LUNA Dl LUNA AH Types  now *6.97 

BELLA SERA All Types i« '8.97 

2001 CLOS DU MARQUIS    75OML '31.97 

CHATEAU BONNET BLANC row 7.97 

JAD0T P0UILLY FUISSE  750ML '16.97 

JA00T BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGE am '6.97 

GUIGAL COTES DU RHONE 

Red. White & Rose 7MML "9.97 

M0UT0N CADET Red & White  now '5.97 

DUB0EUF Cab. Chard. Meriot 

iSauv Blanc IS 7.97 

December is California Cabernet Month at Blanchard's. Purchase 6 
or more 750 ml bottles of California Cabernet at $9.99 and up and 
receive a 20% Discount. Does not include sale items. 

LIQUOR 
ABSOLUT VODKA 80*  .751 

SVEDKA VODKA 80°  ,751 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 1 m 

BACARDI LIGHT & DARK RUM ....1 roi 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 1 »i 

BEEFEATER GIN WSL 

SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA   1.751 

SOUTHERN COMFORT MIL 

CROWN ROYAL  7WMI 

CANADIAN CLUB MIL 

'28.97 JACK DANIELS   •31.97 

'18.97 KNOB CREEK BOURBON   '21.97 

'22.97 JIM BEAM  '18.97 

'19.97 DEWARS SCOTCH   '30.97 

'32 97 CLUNY SCOTCH '13.97 

'24.97 FERRAND AMBER COGNAC . ....TSOML '28.97 

'29.97 FRANGELICO  ....750 Ml '15.97 

•21.97 R0MANA SAMBUCA  '16.97 

'21.97 BAILEYS IRISH CREAM  ....;»ML '17.97 

'17.97 KAHLUA  '14.97 

KAHLUA (Ail Types) 4pJti.'4.97>iod.o 

FULLER'S (All Types)  epam *6.97.(OT 

SAM ADAMS (AHTypes) I?PIO'10.97 «M 

KILLIAN'S jpac. '8.97 .« 

ASPEN EDGE  UP*eon* '8.97 .« 

ROLLING ROCK & GREEN LIGHT 

 12 Pack Bottles   '7.97 -a*: 

BUZZARD'S BAY WINTER SAMPLER 

12 Pacl   *9.97 .:-; 

NEWCASTLE  atm "9.97.060 

HARPOON 1 AH Types)   12 Pad'10.97 .dec 

M0LSON AiiTvpesi  upjemomes '8.47 .*o 

MICHEL0B ULTRA -e». .'12.97 .M 

BUD & BUD LIGHT JOP*.'13.97 «M 

HEINEKEN ioo» c,« BOWS '18.97 .«» 

MILLER LITE & GEN. DRAFT. ..,.'18.97 «* 

C00RS ORIGINAL & LIGHT  KM '18.97 -0.0 

Blanchard's Gift Certificates make the perfect gift for that special someone. 
Check out our Large Selection of Holiday Gift Baskets. 

.'TU-HUNL' 
700 Main St. • 834-9068 

lALL BEER AND TONIC PLUS DEPOSIT. Not responsible for typographical errors - We reserve the 
■right to limit quantities - ALL BLANCHARD'S distributors are individually owned and operated. Some 
■products not available in all stores - substitutes ottered 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Twas the Night 
Before Christmas 

Or an Account of a Visit from St. Nicholas by Clement Clarke 
Moon II779-1863) 

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house 
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse; 
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care. 
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there; 

The children were nestled all snug in their beds. 
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads; 
And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap. 
Had just settled down for a long winter's nap. 

When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter. 
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter. 
Away to the window I flew like a flash. 
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash. 

The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow 
Gave the luster of mid-day to objects below. 
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear. 
But a miniature sleigh, and eight liny reindeer. 

With a little old driver, so lively and quick. 
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick. 
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came. 
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name; 

"Now. DASHER! now. DANCER! now. PRANCER and 
VDCEN! 

On. COMET! on CUPID! on. DONDER and BLITZEN! 
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall! 
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!" 

As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly, 
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky. 
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew. 
With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too. 

And then, in a twinkling. I heard on the roof 
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof. 
As I drew in my hand, and was turning around. 
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound. 

He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot. 
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot; 
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back. 
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack. 

His eyes — how they twinkled! his dimples how merry! 
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry! 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow. 
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow; 

The stump of a pipe he held light in his teeth. 
And the smoke il encircled his head like a wreath; 
He had a broad face and a little round belly. 
That shook, when he laughed like a bowl full of jelly. 

He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf. 
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself; 
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head, 
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread; 

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work. 
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk. 
And laying his finger aside of his nose. 
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose; 

He sprang lo his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle, 
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle. 
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight, 
"HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL, AND TO ALL A GOOD- 

NIGHT!" 
According to sounes cited at University of Toronto English 

Library, the original 1823 version has 
the last two nindeer named, "Dunder and Blixem." Also accord- 

ing to the UTEL, this ballad was 
written in 1822 for Moon's two daughters, Margant and Charity, 

and a year later was 
anonymously published in the Tro\ [New York) Sentinel on 

December 23. 1823. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE    EDITOR 

Keep the sand 
in 'Sandy' beach 
To THF. EDITOR: 

The following letter was sent to the 
Department of Environmental Protection 
with a copy to the Mariner for publication. 

I love Sandy Beach for one big reason: the 
sand. I am an eager beach lover who grabs 

my pail at 9 o'clock in the morning in the 
summer. What's the point of going to Sandy 
Beach if there's no sand? 

Our feet will probably bleed to death. It's a 
really small beach — most of the coast is 
rocks. (Cohasset means "rocky place.") 

I have a sibling coming along in April. 
They won't have a beach to love and enjoy. I 
know a lot of people who love a "sandy 

beach." Think about the town. We need a 
"sandy beach" so please change your mind. 

Zoe Whilion 
fifth grader 

Editor's note: Zoe is nsponding to a col- 
umn a few weeks ago ngarding the EPA s 
proposal to nslon/build a sand barrier and 
allow the beach to ntum lo its natural rocky 
state. 

A reading of The Christmas Angel' 
By John Hooper Dean 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

The public is welcome to "Our Weeping 
Angel" in the Hingham Cemetery at 2 p.m., 
Christmas Day, Dec. 25 (rain or shine or 
snow) for a reading of my poem, "The 
Christmas Angel." 

The Weeping Angel monument in the 
Hingham Cemetery was commissioned by 
my great, great, grandfather John Sewall 
Hooper upon the death of his dearly beloved 
wife. Maria in 1891. John was a close friend 
of the sculptor, William Wetmore Story, who 
was widely John Sewall Hooper upon the 
death of his dearly beloved wife, Maria in 
1891. John was a close friend of the sculptor. 

The Weeping Angel in Hingham Cemetery. 

William Wetmore Story, who was widely 
recognized as the world's greatest sculptor in 
the late 1800's. 

I will share some of the history of our 

HEALTH NOTES 

Angel, also known as The Angel of Grief, 
along with poems written by William 
Wetmore Story. Then I will read my own 
recent poems, "Awakening Time" and "The 
Christmas Angel" 

All are welcome. No charge. Bring your 
friends. Belter yet, bring someone you know 
who may be feeling lonely or sad on 
Christmas Day. 

The Weeping Angel monument is located 
along the southern edge of the Hingham 
Cemetery grounds near the Old Ship Church 
Bell Tower. For more information, please call 
781-383-9916. 

Get a move on - at the Community Center 
By Steve Bobo 

SPECIAL TO THE MARINER 

"The first wealth is health." —Ralph 
Waldo Emerson 

This Christmas season, right here in 
Cohasset, we have one of the better best kept 
secrets. Who ever said physical activity is all 
work and no play? In fact, it can be just the 
opposite! There is no need to think of strenu- 
ous workouts that are painful and boring. 
Instead, imagine doing fun physical activities 
you enjoy and look forward to. Many of your 
neighbors are enjoying the fellowship of inter- 
esting activities while getting a good workout 
at the South Shore Community Center. 

Despite the proven benefits of physical 
activity, more than SO percent of American 
adults do not get enough physical activity to 
provide health benefits. Twenty-five percent 
of adults are not active at all in their leisure 
lime. Activity decreases with age and is less 
common among women than men. According 
to the Center for Disease Control, people of all 
ages who are generally inactive can improve 
their health and well-being by becoming 
active at a moderate-intensity on a regular 
basis. 

Regular physical activity substantially 
reduces the risk of dying of coronary heart dis- 
ease, the nation's leading cause of death, and 
decreases the risk for stroke, colon cancer, dia- 
betes, and high blood pressure. Ii also helps to 
control weight: contributes to healthy bones. 

muscles, and joints: reduces falls among older 
adults: helps to relieve the pain of arthritis: 
reduces symptoms of anxiety and depression; 
and is associated with fewer hospitalizations, 
physician visits, and medications. Retired 
inactive males have higher mortality than any 
other group. Moreover, physical activity need 
not be strenuous to be beneficial; people of all 
ages benefit from participating in regular, 
moderate-intensity physical activity. 

Insufficient physical activity is not limited to 
adults. More than a third of young people in 
grades 9—12 do not regularly engage in vigor- 
ous-intensity physical activity. Daily participa- 
tion in high school physical education classes 
dropped from 42 percent in 1991 to 32 percent 
in 2001 (CDC, 2002). 

It's difficult to imagine the range of activities 
at the Community Center. Many see it as a 
place to take their kids, but the center has a full 
range of services and activities for folks of all 
ages, and they're constantly adding more. 

One of the most popular activities is Tuesday 
Bowling in the three lanes under the Center. 
Beginning at 9:30 am. until noon upwards of 
25 people show up to compete and swap sto- 
ries with their friends. It's one of the best 
examples of exercise combined with entertain- 
ment; the exercise from the bowling and the 
entertainment from the stories being swapped. 

Many of the Center's activities are spon- 
sored by State funding but for those mentioned 
here, a $3 donation is customarily requested. 

Another popular function is Karen 
Kirkendahl's 7:30 a.m. low impact aerobics 
fitness class on Tuesday and Thursday morn- 
ings. The wife of one of the Board of Health 
members attends, and it's an exhilarating 
experience for both of us. 

On Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Holly Pereira, a 
yoga trainer, holds a yoga class called "The 
Body Proud' It's popular with those who need 
to energize and lessen the tensions in their life. 

Thursday at 1:15 p.m. Stephanie Whiting 
teaches an ancient system of total relaxation 
and rejuvenation involving lessons in posture, 
muscle tone and relaxation adjustment. 

At 10 am. on Fridays, Paula Luoma, a certi- 
fied Physical Therapist teaches us how to bet- 
ter cope with our arthritis. The course is reput- 
ed to relieve moderate problems osleo-arthri- 
tis. 

These are just a few of the Community 
Center/Counsel on Aging programs designed 
to keep us all in touch with our friends and to 
swap lore about the best way to cope with 
some of our ailments. 

And in January, we'll have an opportunity 
to get into a van and go from the Community 
Center to Weymouth to the MDC pool for 
swimming, one of the best exercises for any- 
one; particularly good for backs and joints. 

Exercise and fellowship; the key to aging 
gracefully. 

Steve Bobo is chairman of the Cohasset 
Board of Health. 
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What is your holiday wish? 
Interviews and photographs by Samantha Bmwn 

From left, first graders: Grace McMeekin. "far a white Christmas." 
Morgan Healey, "far some fingerpaints." Cali Giuggio, "for a happy 
Christmas." 

From left, first graders: Matthew Montefusco. "far the most baseball 
cards in the world." Reagan Butler, "far the best video game in the 
world." Graham Blackburn, "for a tot of football cants." 

Fmm left, fifth graders: Jake Durkin. "for a givat Christmas for every- 
one and world peace." Mitchell McNary. "for a white Christmas." 

From left, fifth graders: Jake Moskow: " there were no homeless peo- 
ple." Jay Salerno, "for peace on Earth, and another World Series ring.' 
Vincent Kennedy, "for the Pats to win and the Steelers to lose." Chris 
Allard, "there were no homeless, less pollution, and another Red Sox 
World Series." 

Fmm left, fifth-graders: Meghan Burke. " for my mom. dad. and brother 
to be happy." Scarlett McQuade, "that no one is hungry on Christmas." 
Erica Burke, "for the world to be happy and not sad." 

From left, fifth-graders: Alexiree Hastings, "for everyone to have a lot 
of presents so they can be happy." Michaelu Hastings, "that I could 
build homes for the homeless." 

From left, fifth-graders: Abby Bmwn. "for my whole family's health for 
the new year." Alison Whelan. "that the tirxms in Iraq will have a happy 
holiday." Danielle Frederick, "that all the families with someone in Iraq 
will still have a Merry C 'hristmas" 

Fmm left, fifth-graders: Moira Donohue, " for world peace." ('hristie 
Fitzgerald. " that I'll be able to raise money next year for the needy." 

WELLSPRING 

Merry 
Chrismukkah! 

The following programs are offered at 
Wellspring Mulli Service Center Wellspring KI4 
Nantasket Avenue Hull. 781-925-3211 Visit: 
www.wellsprinvhull.ori;. Wellspring does not deny 
Services due to an inability to pay 

Anxiety and depression support group — 
Wellspring is offering a new support group to 
adults dealing with anxiety or depression. This 
group meets at St. Mary's Church. 208 Sanioset 
Ave. in Hull. The group will be facilitated by a 
licensed social worker. Please call Pat Martin at 
781-925-3211 for information and transportation 
is available. 

Evening shop hours —The Thrift Shop at 
Wellspring is open on Thursday evenings until 
8p.m. 

These shops continue to offer clothes, household 
items, toys and books at low prices. The 
Wellspring shops also offer a friendly atmosphere 
and the opportunity to learn about other programs 
and service available. 

Volunteer drivers needed —The "Ticket to 
Ride" Transportation Program at Wellspring is 
searching for caring, responsible and trustworthy 
volunteers to drive a 15 passenger van carrying 
clients to destination in Hull. Hingham and the 

HENSHAW 

TOM HENSHAW 

Leave it to television, in this case the Fox 
Channel, to solve our great national dilem- 
ma, halt the decline of Western civilization 
as we know it and make the world safe for 
Santa Claus. 

The folks at Channel 25 have come up 
with a way to keep Christ, or at least a part 
of him, in Christmas without disappointing 
those Jewish kids who wanted a set of 
Lionel electric trains for the holiday but 
couldn't get one because Santa never visited 
their houses. 

I was surfing the cable last week when I 
stumbled across something called "The 
O.C.." in which one of the lead characters 
was wearing on his head a red beanie 
fringed in white fur with a white pom pom 
on top. 

' The yarmuciauses, I'm told, 
sold out even before they 

made their debut on 
"The 0. C." 

Now. I've been to Brookline and Sharon 
and the darned thing looked like a yarmulke 
to me but the guys on the TV kept calling it 
a "yarmuclaus" and said they were a Jewish- 
Christian family celebrating "Chrismukkah." 

It uxik a while but I finally got it — 
Chrismukkah is a combination of Christmas 
and Hanukkah, which I suppose makes it all 
right to give every kid electric trains and 
sing Chrismukkah carols in a public school 
classroom. 

I'm not sure about those nativity scenes on 
the common though. 

"What Jewish boy or girl growing up ck«s- 
n't feel a little jealous?" Josh Schwartz, cre- 
ator of The O. C." told USA Today. "They 
get all the good songs, the tree. Frosty and 
Rudolph. We get dreidels. It's not the same." 

You can tell that Chrismukkah is taking 
hold among the people for whom Christmas 
used to be the most important holiday of the 
year — the half of the population that sells 
presents to the other half. 

Warner Brothers, which produces "The 
O.C.." is already selling yarmuciauses for 
SI5.95 apiece, boxes of Merry Chrismukkah 
cards for SI5.95 and "Menorah & Candy 
Canes" wrapping paper for $12.95. 

The yarmuciauses, I'm told, sold out even 
before they made their debut on "The O. C." 

And Ron and Michelle Gompcrtz (he's 
Jewish, she's Christian) are selling cards fea- 
turing Santa's reindeer that have menorah 
antlers for S15 a dozen and "Merry Mazel 
Tov" mugs for SI 1.99 from their Web site 
"Chrismukkah.com." 

The Gompcrtz expect to make $35,000 on 
the sale of cards alone. 

Maybe if Chrismukkah really catches on 
we can expect some enterprising merchant 
to come up with a new holiday combining 
Kwanzaa or Ramadan or whatever it is turns 
Buddhists. Hindus and Bahais on during the 
winter solstice. 

And if it really, really catches on maybe 
we'll have a new holiday in the spring. 

How about "Eastover?" 
Meanwhile. I'll just stick to the plain, old 

fashioned "Merry ChrisUnas!" to all. 

POLITICAL NOTES 

South Shore Volunteer Drivers must have a clean 
driving record and a valid Massachusetts Driver's 
License. 

Drowned Hogs The Drowned Hogs will be 
holding its 10th annual swim on Saturday Jan. 29 
at 11 am at the Mar) Jeanctte Murra) Bathhouse 
on Nantasket Beach in Hull. More than 400 
swimmers and 1.200 spectators will be on hand to 
celebrate a decade of insanity and generosity. 
.Swimmers recruit sponsors to help raise none) 
for Wellspring MultiService Center in Hull. 
Pledge sheets and information are available at 
Wellspring now! 

South Shore Republicans 
host celebration on Dec. 29 

The South Shore Senate district has been 
extremely involved and committed this yeai 
to supporting all the activities that involved 
elections whether primary, local, state 01 
national. The GOP 8. has joined forces and 
are working together to strengthen the 
Republican part) in this district. 

Call Ann Collins for 
reservations today at 

781-749-0817, don your 
festive attire and see 

you there. 

A celebration has been planned by the 
South Shore Republicans and will be held on 
Wednesday evening. Dec. 29. This 
Christmas Gala, hosted by the Hingham 
Town Committee, is the best way to bring 
closure to 2(XH. Come to The Neighborhood 
Club of Quincy for dinner, dancing, and 
cv ening with entertainment. The entire pack- 
age is $50 per person for a fabulous evening. 

Call Ann Collins for reservations today at 
781-749-0817. don your festive attire and 
see you there. 

!Sr 
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News about the MBTA is anything but merry 
STATEHOUSE 
ROUNDUP 

CRAK; SANDIER 

A recap and analysis of the 
week in slate government. 

It was a bad week lor the 
MBTA - and next year isn't link- 
ing too good, either. 

In the span of fewer than five 
days, the transit authority's lead- 
ers weathered a tough audit that 
made from page headlines ques- 
tioning how the T could run e col- 
lected so little in new revenue 
from its parking operations while 
its private contractor made out 
great: endured catcalls and 
charges of betrayal over plans to 
renege on long-promised expan- 
sion of the Green Line: and fend- 
ed off accusations that the T's 
going back on its commitment to 
reserve Dorchester jobs for 
women and minorities. 

But. as they say on late-night 
TV. that's not all. These develop- 
ment! occurred hard on the heels 
of the recent acknowledgement a 
$255 million investment in 
Green Line cars from the Breda 
corporation, once the source of 
pride and promise for the T. has 
become a debacle each side 
blames on the other, none of 
which helps the riders. 

Another thing they say on late- 

night TV is: "Wait! There's 
more!" And there is. Fares are up. 
ridcrship is down, and the gener- 
al manager is again warning of 
budget problems ahead even as 
the authority backpedals on earli- 
er assurances of expansion and 
improvement. 

The immediate problem was 
the report from State Auditor 
Joseph DeNucci. finding that 
although the MBTA is starved for 
cash, and although two million 
more riders parked their cars at 
MBTA facilities in the past six 
years, the authority collected 
only $300,000 in additional rev- 
enue from the increased parking. 
The parking operators reaped 
$16 million from the pickup in 
business. 'The existing agree- 
ment only enriches the parking 
operator at the T's expense." the 
audit found. 

But DeNucci "s work was only 
a detail of a dreary picture. The 
authority appears over commit- 
ted and under funded; perhaps 
the real issue is whether a big 
reform of the authority's opera- 
tions a few years ago did any 
good The 1999 "forward fund- 
ing" initiative in the state budget 
was supposed to establish an 
environment where the T could 
start running more like a business 
- establish its operations goals 
and manage its priorities so that it 
wouldn't  have  to turn  to  the 

Legislature for an annual bailout 
of unpredictable size. 

The political dynamic is rea- 
sonably, and unhappily, clear. 
Legislators want to be able to 
think, and say. they solved the 
MBTA's budget difficulties with 
the "forward funding" reform. 
They'd like to avoid, or evade 
anyway, the re-emergence of 
another budget-busting problem 
child. But the authority, after rais- 
ing fares twice in four years, is 
obviously at a decision point: 
break its budget or break its 
promises. 

That puts the ball back in the 
Legislature's court, or will even- 
tually. After people leave hear- 
ings like last Wednesday's, at 
which about 300 people lambast- 
ed the administration for suggest- 
ing it would modify or scrap 
plans for trolley service to 
Jamaica Plain and Somerville, 
they call their reps. And. "We did 
something about that in 1999" is 
not a good enough answer. Only 
sound business practice is, yet the 
legislators don't control the day- 
to-day business of the T 

Businesses have to deliver a 
product people want at a price 
they can afford, while covering 
their costs sufficiently to continu- 
ally deliver new and better 
goods. The MBTA is clearly hav- 
ing difficulty with that dynamic. 
And that implies that for the 

agency's leadership, the bad 
weeks aren't going to end with 
this one. 

• Romney asks for Big Dig 
transfer of power — The trans- 
portation debacle with the most 
news punch didn't fail to make 
its share of headlines. Back from 
a series of meetings in 
Washington, the governor told 
reporters at the State House that 
the state could lose $81 million 
federal dollars as punishment for 
not being aggressive enough in 
recouping overruns and the cost 
of defects on the Central Artery 
project. Romney proposed legis- 
lation to set up a new cost-review 
commission for the Big Dig, as 
U.S. Transportation Department 
Inspector General Kenneth Mead 
has requested. 

• In Washington, state lobbies 
for continuation of Medicaid 
break worth S600M — Besides 
the Big Dig. Romney had health 
costs on his agenda during the 
mid-week sojourn to D.C. The 
governor met with Health and 
Human Services Secretary 
Tommy Thompson on the sub- 
ject of a Medicaid waiver worth 
about $600 million a year to 
Massachusetts. Put in simple 
terms, the federal government is 
on the verge of changing its rules 
for reimbursing health care ser- 
vices provided by state programs, 
and it looks like Massachusetts 

might soon be on the hook for 
services now underwritten by 
Washington. Official word will 
come in January as to whether 
Romney's lobbying, and that of 
other governors and congress- 
men, made any difference. 

• Governor, seeking a thaw, 
hosts power dinners with democ- 
rats — His communications 
director insisted Gov. Romney 
was simply in the holiday spirit, 
but veterans at the State House 
saw a good measure of realpoli- 
tick in the governor's burst of 
hospitality toward Democratic 
leaders over the past 10 days. His 
candidates trounced in the 
November election, the governor 
must now depend on the kind- 
ness of Democrats to accomplish 
anything on the Hill. So he invit- 
ed Senate President Travaglini 
and House Speaker DiMasi to a 
North End restaurant two weeks 
ago, and his Belmont home last 
week. And last Tuesday night, 
the Romneys hosted the state's 
constitutional officers for dinner. 
Attorney General Thomas ReiIIv 
didn't accept the invitation: he 
was busy attending an event of 
his own, to raise money for an 
expected bid to unseat Romney 
in two years. 
• Commissioner approves auto 

insurance decrease, orders 
reforms — Insurance 
Commissioner Julianne Bowler 

ordered statewide auto insurance 
premiums decrease an average of 
1.7 percent in 2005. The new rate, 
which takes effect Jan. I, 2005. 
will result in an average decrease 
of $18.30 per vehicle, leaving an 
average statewide annual premi- 
um of $1,063. The ruling makes 
big changes in how high-risk dri- 
vers are apportioned to a 
statewide risk-sharing pool; 
decreases surcharges for a first 
accident or violation, at the 
expense of repeat offenders: and 
sharply increases premiums for 
inexperienced drivers, while 
offering a new 5-percent incentive 
to those young drivers who com- 
plete a motorist raining course. 
Gov. Romney said the state is now 
halfway done with the job of 
reforming auto insurance; Reilly 
highly praised Bowler's decision. 

• Charter school closing pn>- 
posed — The Roxbury Charter 
High School for Business. 
Finance and Entrepreneurship 
apparently neglected to practice 
what it teaches - or taught, since 
Education Commissioner David 
Driscoll this week proposed clos- 
ing the school. Dept. of Education 
officials say it's been badly man- 
aged. It would be the first charter 
school closed by the state. 

Visit the Stale House News 
Service   at:    www.statehou.se- 
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Beacon Hill Roll Call 
By Bob K aty.cn 

beaconhill@aol.com 

December 17,2004 

QUESTIONS 
KH K(' is sponsored and underwritten bv Heel Bank as a public service lor readers of the Mariner. Il is written hy Bob Kat/en who has covered the legislature lor more than 25 years and has been providing this feature to news- 

papers since 1975. 
THKHOl SI: AS I) SI NAIL BHKC ICCPRIS l»c.il squioiV votes omwn mil calls from prior sessions There were no roll call u>tes in the House or Senate last week. 
SNOWPI.OWStS 24001 
Senate 26-15, approv ed an amendment requiring nx>tor vehicles to remove their snow blades and hitching mechanism by May 15 each year and prohibiting them from being reinstalled until October 15. The measure exempts 

stale, county and municipal vehicles and am vehicle over 26.(1011 pounds and allows temporary reinstallation of the plow and hitching mechanism if (here is snowfall during the restricted period. It also permits owners to remove 
only die plow if the hitching mechanism can be ft tided flat and leav H no protruding surface. Amendment supporters said the bill would save lives and prevent injuries. They pointed to accidents that result in serious injuries caused 
by these hitching mechanisms that go through the window at head level of other vehicles during a crash. Amendment opponents said the bill is another example of government overrcgulation to solve a problem thai is not proven 
to be widespread. They noted that the snow plow attachments are used for other purposes including logging and towing. Some said it is hypocritical to exempt state and municipal vehicles while burdening private vehicles with 
this r^uiiem^t^ A''>^a" vole is lot the amendment requiring motor vehicles to remove their snow blades and hitching mechanism. A*^lay" vote is against the requirement). rcquinnt! n 

urns S3 BILK wurnASWf. OF rarsrRiPTifls1 nw vis <s mw> 
Senate JWJ, approved an amendment creating a single purchasing unit under which the state would buy prescription drugs in bulk for all its state agencies and programs that provide drugs to residents. The amendment also re- 

quires all drug companies to annually disclose the v alue and purpose of any gift or payment provided to any doctor, hospital, nursing home, pharmacist or any other person authorized to prescribe, dispense or purchase prescrip- 
tion drugs in Massachusetts. Another section creates the Healthy Massachusetts Discount Card Plan designed to allow residents without adequate coverage for prescription drugs to lake advantage of discounted prices for these 
drugs. Amendment supporters said this landmark amendment is a major step toward lowering Ihe skynxketing cost of prescription drugs purchased by the state and would save million of dollars. They said il is outrageous and 
fiscally irresponsible for ihe state not lo pixil its drug purchases in order to negotiate bulk rates from drug companies. They also noted thai the section requiring gift disclosures by drug companies would give the state more In- 
formation on how some companies arc manipulating health care providers into prescribing the company's drugs. Some said that the Healthy Massachusetts Discount Card Plan would help struggling residents who cannot afford 
to purchase prescription drugs. IA "Yea" vote is for the amendment). 

AI£0 UPON BEACON IDIX 
BLD6RLY ABL'SH t H 11 !*>>- The House and Senate gav e final approval to and sent to Gov. Romney legislation requiring directors and outreach workers of local councils on aging to report suspected abuse of an elderly per- 

son lo the stale's Department of Elder Affairs. The measure adds these directors and workers to a long list of mandated reporters of elderly abuse including physicians, emergency medical technicians, dentists, nurses, social work- 
ers, police officers and firefighters. Both branches also attached an emergency preamble to the bill in order lo make it effective immediately rather than in 90 days. 

TENANTS' WATER AND SEWER BILLS(H 3001)- Qov. Romney signed into law a bill allowing landlords lo install meters and bill their tenants for Ihe amount of water and sewer services used. The legislation would allow 
landlords to bill only new tenants and only it ihe landlords install water conservation devices for all faucets, showerheads and toilets in the unit. Tenants in public housing units would be exempt from having a meter installed in 
their units. Supporters said the measure would preserve resources by encouraging reduced water use by many tenants that often use more water when their landlords are paying the bilLs. Opponents said the bill is anti-tenani and 
would increase rents thai are already skyrocketing. 

PROHIBIT SURCHARGE FOR MAILING INVOICES IH 4396> The House has postponed final action on a bill prohibiting companies from charging a fee or penalty lo a customer who receives the company's bill or in- 
voice bv U.S. mail instead of by e-mail. The measure does allow companies lo offer a discount to customers who choose lo receive their bills or invoices by e-mail. Supporters said many companies prefer thai customers receive 
iheir bills on the Internet because Ihe companies save printing and postage costs. They noted thai many consumers do not have Internet access and/or prefer to receive their bills by regular mail. They pointed out that ihe legisla- 
tion would ensure that companies are prohibited from taking the next step and charging these consumers an extra fee to receive their bills via regular mail. Both the House and Senate have given near final approval to the proposal 
and onl) final approval is needed in each branch prior tit the measure going lo ihe governor. 

ELDERLY WATER CHARGE ABATEMENT 1H 30011 The House approved an amendnieni to legislation allowing cities and towns to abate ihe firsi $900 of water charges paid by low-income seniors over age 65 who meet 
certain requirements. Under the bill, individual seniors w tnild qualify for the exemption if their annual income equals less than $ 16.000 while married seniors would qualify with a joint income of less than $24,000. Another pnv 
vision requires that these seniors have lived in Massachu sells for al least ten years and have owned properly in ihe stale for al least five years. Sponsors of the amendment noted lhat the key local option provision "allowing" cilies 
and towns to offer the exemption is vague. The amendment adopted by the House provides that the exemption be allowed onlv if voters agree to it at a regular municipal election. 

Y - Yes; N = No. NV = No VUe 

Senator 
Robert L Hedlund 

iR-Wcv mouth) 
(6|7»722-IM6 

RIKHII4I3F 

Representative 

('urn-it J  Bradk-v 
I' Hii.uh.tni 

(M7I722-2120 
Room 472 

GRAND OPENING SKI SALE 
ROSSIGNOL ©^l/offcf 

tOJ^ATOMIC 
w     161 Quincy Ave. 
X Quincy 

•     \    617.773.3993 
\ (Across Irom OLJndy s) 

COUfvTRY pE55Sst 

SKT&SPORT   781826-2022 
JIViu01v/I\. 1    'Ciln Foi Directions) 

$.   We speak your 
language 
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Spa \\arbor 

IbcKiipies Beauty] 
beautytherapies.com 

Need a Great 
Last Minute Gift? 

Call and Order 
a gift Card from Spa Harbor, 

the South Shore's Newest 
and Most Luxurious Spa 

Call: 781-544-0988 
...and if you can't make it into the spa, 

call before noon on Friday, 
we will hand deliver in the local area. 

3 Mill Wharf Plaza 
(Behind the Welch Company) 
Scituate, MA 02066 itzzr MEW-SPA 
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Making the case in Superior Court 
for local say over Greenbush impacts 
GREENBUSH VIEW 
MARTHA A. R. BEWICK 

The Hingham Conservation 
Commission. Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives 
(AITA). the MBTA and the 
Massachusetts Attorney 
General's office, representing the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP), recently met in 
Suffolk Superior Court to present 
the ease for and against the grant- 
ing of the Hingham wetlands 
variance on Greenbush. This is 
one of a number of legal contests 
underway currently. 

Under the design/build method 
of construction, the MHTA began 
the Greenbush project without 
having wetlands, water quality, 
and endangered species permits 
in hand, as an\ other applicant. 
public or private, is required to 
do. The agency is trying to 
leapfrog or expedite environmen- 
tal requirements to keep the pro- 
ject on schedule. The 
Conservation Commission was 
presenting arguments to support 
its statutory role in regulatory 
processes at the local level. AITA 
was there to challenge the vari- 
ance procedures, and ask for 
proper hearings, among other 
arguments. 

Joe Fisher, Chairman of the 
Hingham Conservation 

• Commission, and Doug Wilkins. 
ol Anderson & Kreiger I.LI', 
attorney for AITA. presented 
bneis and arguments to Judge 
Nonnie S Humes, followed by 
agency representatives. Fisher, a 
Hingham attorney, argued that 
the MBTA is being allowed by 
DEP to proceed with the 
Greenbush project without hav- 
ing presented sufficient plans or 
information to the Hingham 
Conservation Commission, He 
said thai Massachusetts statutes 
sei forth procedures which are 
being violated by the MBTA and 
the DEP. 

When impacts affect more than 
5,000 square feet, as they do in 
Hingham on the Greenbush pro- 
ject, there is an automatic denial 
that the Hingham Conservation 
Commission must issue. The 
question comes .is to how and 
where the Conservation 
Commission and DEP properly 
participate in the permitting 
process. The dilemma arises 
where DEP says that Hingham 
must deny a permit, so therefore 
all permitting for the variance 
will be handled by DEP 
Hingham argues the Commission 
is still required to scrutinize the 
project details, hold public hear- 
ings, ensure that abutters are noti- 
fied, and transmit its findings to 
the state agency 

Fisher pointed out that the 
statutorily required hearings 
before Massachusetts conserva- 
tion commissions is the "only 
place the public has a forum, ami 
where oilier town boards have an 
opportunity to comment" on the 
details and impacts of wetlands 
impacts Conservation commis- 
sions are uniquely situated to rep- 
resent the local interests. He 
noted, by way of one example. 
West Street abutters within UK) 
feel of proposed mitigation work 
in wetlands replication have 
never been notified of the pro- 
posed  action,  as  required  by 

Toys, Trikes, Ties??? 

You Bet! 

roung At Heart 
your children "s specialty shop 

featuring classic bikes & wagons from 

RADIO FLYER 
and fine lies and accessories from 

THE VINEYARD VINES COLLECTION 

OPEN December 20-23 9am-8pm 
Kid friendly service • Complimentary gift wrap 

140 FRONT ST., SCITUATE HARBOR 

Hingham attorney Joseph M. Fisher, Chairman of the Hingham Conservation Commission and 
Doug Wilkins, of Anderson & Kreiger LLP, ofCambridge, attorney for Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives, in Suffolk Superior Court at the conclusion of their arguments on the 
Hingham wetlands variance on Givenhush. 

Conservation 
commissions in 

Hingham, Cohasset 
and Scrtuate have 

all expressed 
concern that some 
issues they raised 
were ignored by 

the Massachusetts 
Department of 
Environmental 

Protection in the 
process that is 

being challenged 
here. 

statute. The wetlands replication 
work was not (tally developed, 
and the process was "short-cir- 
cuited because of insufficient 
information." His conclusion 
was thai in providing inadequate 
and insufficient information, the 
MBTA and the DEP have 
"snipped the Conservation 
Commission of its ability to do 
its job." 

Fisher then speculated that the 
MBTA's response would be "So 
what? What's the harm?' The 
Judge responded: "Yes. that's my 
question. Is this just make 
work.'" Fisher responded in turn 
that going through the 
Conservation Commission is a 
formal procedural process. 
"There's no short-cut getting 
through        the Hingham 
Conservation Commission under 
the statutory scheme and regula- 
tory schemes." He cited both reg- 
ulatory and policy reasons to sup- 
port the position of the 
Conservation Commission, and 
acknowledged that "we could 
have another statutory scheme, 
but we don't." He summarized 
by noting that the Hingham 
Conservation Commission is by 

statute a public forum, which 
uses local expertise, and that the 
courts have acknowledged this 
role. 

Conservation commissions in 
Hingham. Cohasset and Scituate 
have all expressed concern that 
some issues they raised were 
ignored by the Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental 
Protection in the process that is 
being challenged here. The 
Massachusetts Association of 
Conservation Commissions is 
also reviewing the implications 
of these actions. 

Wilkins stepped up to make 
four arguments on behalf of 
AITA. The first was AfTA's 
agreement with the Hingham 
Conservation Commission, that 
[here was a lack of detailed pro- 
ject information given to the 
Commission, and that the MBTA 
is required to follow proper pro- 
cedures. When asked by Judge 
Burnes how the Commission 
would properly respond given 
that it must deny the project 
based on its si/.e. Wilkins 
responded that the Commission 
could deny, but then give condi- 
tions which would issue were the 
variance to be granted. Wilkins 
also pointed out that the MBTA 
could have chosen a different 
permitting path, going to DEP 
first, and then to the Commission 
with full plans and complete 
information. They chose not to 
go this route. Wilkins stated that 
the Commission's requirement to 
review detailed plans and infor- 
mation is "not meaningless by 
any means." He also pointed out 
that there are issues of a similar 
nature which go down the line to 
Cohasset and Scituate. In 
Scituate\s ease, plans have not 
been sufficiently developed so as 
not to affect resources, drinking 
water supply resources among 
others. 

Whole project 

In a second point. Wilkins 
said that the Variance had con- 
sidered only the Hingham por- 

tion of Greenbush as the "pro- 
ject." He then noted that the 
DEP had compared the public- 
benefits of the entire 17.7 mile 
Greenbush project to the nega- 
tive impacts of just the 
Hingham section, rather than to 
the negative impacts of the 
whole project. Thirdly. Wilkins 
argued that AITA had been 
denied a hearing before the 
Administrative Law Judge. 
AITA had introduced argu- 
ments that the overriding public 
benefits were actually non- 
existent or insubstantial, that 
the air quality impacts were 
neutral, and that there would be- 
an increase in certain pollu- 
tants. (DEP now states that if 
there is not a reduction in par- 
ticulars and NOx emissions 
from Greenbush diesel engines, 
that they will require mitigation 
for the emissions generated by 
Greenbush.) He pointed out 
thai issues of transportation 
alternatives were issues for the 
DEP Commissioner to decide, 
and that she should not have 
been relieved of her right and 
obligation to hold a hearing on 
these matters. In this case, the 
Administrative Law Judge, and 
(he Commissioner had deferred 
to the MBTA \ study of alter- 
natives. 

Finally. Wilkins argued that 
the "taking of endangered 
species is not allowed" Judge 
Burnes asked if there were no 
overriding public purpose pro- 
vision in the endangered 
species act. and Wilkins said 
"no, the ruling cannot be 
given." Wilkins finished by 
saying that the variance was 
unlawful, and should be 
reversed and remanded to the 
DEP. 

Arguments by the Attorney 
General and the MBTA counsel 
objected to those presented by 
Eisner and Wilkins. (to be con- 
tinued next week.) 

Marlha A. K. Bewick is a 
member of Advocates for 
Transportation Alternatives. 

Weather is focus of Jan. 5 talk at Lifesaving Museum 
As the winter weather season 

rolls in. the public is welcome to 
hear meteorologist Rob Oilman 
discuss some of the 
incredible storms he's seen hit 
the South Shore, as well as the 
forecasting techniques thai help 
him warn us of what's coming 
next. The event is 7 p.m.. 
Thursday, Jan. 5 at the Hull 
Lifesaving Museum on 
Nantaskel Avenue. Admission is 
S3 for members and S3 for non- 
members. Rob Gilman is 
WATD's resident meteorologist. 
His live reports begin at 5am 
each dav. and air throughout [he 
day. "And if there is a storm 
brewing, we'll stav on the air as 
long as necessary." Rob says. 

Rob grew up on the South 
Shore watching weatherman 
Don Kent on TV, then studied 
meteorology at Penn State. He 

Rob grew up on the South Shore watching 
weatherman Don Kent on TV, then studied 

meteorology at Penn State. 

got his stall in ladio with the col- 
lege's campus radio station, and 
has worked at Accuwealher. and 
WRKO Radio, Boston. His fore- 
casl appears daily in the Patriot 
Ledger. 

How does Rob actually fore- 
cast the weather.' "I don't just 
look out the window." he says. 
"That's like looking into a room 
through a keyhole. You sec pan 
of the room but you can't see the 
guy behind the door who's hold- 
ing the gun'" 

Instead   of    the    keyhole 

approach. Rob relies on up-to- 
the-minute information from 
satellites and hourly EAA com- 
puterized forecasts. He is in con- 
stant touch with weather stations 
at Blue Hill. Logan Airport, and 
other airports throughout New 
England, and also talks regularly 
with amateur weather watchers 
on the South Shore. 

"Weather can be very different 
in Hingham or Plymouth than on 
Route 128. or even Boston. My 
forecasts are specifically for peo- 
ple who live and work on the 

Rob Gilman qfWATD 

South Shore." he says. 
Eor more Information, please 

contact Victoria Stevens at 7SI- 
925-5433. 

781-545-0465 

Le Cafypso j|| 
French Restaurant 

Open Christmas Eve & New Year's Eve 
6-course dinner with live piano s65°° p.p. 

We are also open Christmas Day 
and New Year's Day at 2:00p.m. 

for reservations call 781-925-3199 

42 State Park Road, Nantasket Beach, Hull 

Wrap it up 
in one stop! 

Since PJ.il   / 
Of Cohasset Village / 

Distinct ire Gifts 
Exclusive South Shore 

town ornaments 

Bride's hand-blown glass 
ornament sets 

Mariposa and Vietri 

Vera Bradley 

Quimper Faience and 
Dedham Pottery 

24 Him Street 
Cohasset Village 

781-383-0684 

OPEN DAILY until 5 pm 
Holiday Hours: 

Open until 8 pm Thursday 
Friday until Ipm 

Fine Home 
Accessories 

Moravian star lights and 
bell jar pendants 

Chandeliers, sconces, and lanterns 

Quality lamps, shades, and finials 

Root, Anna, and Colonial Candles 

Doorknockers, weathervanes, 
wind and weather instruments 

Ofi* 
. Compassion-Comm/^ 

^£NT^ 

News fax 781-741-2931 

Let US chart your course 
to optimum dental health. 

Welcoming new patients. 
Kevin M. Thonra I)l)s Aaron M, Chenette DMD 

invisalign 
C   t  R  1   i  r  I  E  D 

223 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy, Suite 104 • Cohasset • 781-383-9393 

Now Available On Our Website or by Phone 

ivunv.ftucitltucmulspa.com 

Available in any amount or purchase 

one of our special holiday packages: 

Goddess: Full day o) Beauty 
w/a I uncheon Salad $243 

Spirit I ifter. Facial Massage 
Manicure $150 

Heaven fir Earth: Facial, 
Manicure & Pedicure S/2(> 

Small Miracle: I acial 
& Manicure $83 

Body & Soul: Steam & IMHIU 

Treatment $90 

Be mi angel! Cull todayl 
781.871.7887 

?** most *•*"*»<* care »M» On ratth I 

Merchants Row Matt. Rout? S3, Hnnoiirr Open 7 days and evening* too     I 

m 
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Big winds, big job, Drivers Ed, 
and school chaperones 50 years ago 

FROM CHRISTMAS. PAGE 1 
through driving rain. Red had as 
secure loose material and get all 
the tools under cover. There was 
not much else to do so we left 
before noon. I wheeled my bicy- 
cle home rather than chance rid- 
ing in the gusty downpour. 

Carol knocked out power and 
phones for many days. Then 
Edna hit and sent us back to 
cooking meals on the wood 
Stove and eating by candlelight. 
Back then phone lines were often 
strung from tree to tree. 
Underground burial was expen- 
sive as were extra poles. After 
Carol, power and phone repair 
crews and trucks came from all 
over the east to help. A New York 
Telephone Ctwnpany truck from 
Bnxiklyn worked in our area. 
The linemen had never seen 
wires hanging on trees: they had 
neither long ladders for tree 
climbing nor tree trunk hangers. 
To them. Cohasset was as remote 
as Tasmania. They came back 
after Edna's visit, no better 
equipped. 

Trees - big ones - were down 
everywhere. One landed on the 
roof of a house on Sohier street 
now owned by my Aunt Helen 
Pratt. Across the street the Music 
Circus tent hung from its poles in 
tatters. Rainfall from the two 
stomis totaled over II inches. 
The Cohasset Fire Department 
answered calls to pump flooded 
cellars all over town. 

Before 16. you are a growing 
kid. At 16. you truly become a 
big kid. A big kid with a real 
summer job. A big kid with a dri- 
ver's license. Even though I had 
been driving for three years. Pop 
insisted that I take Driver 
Education. I could get a license 
without Driver's Ed. but his 
insurance would suffer. After my 
first session behind the wheel, 
the instructor said I passed — he 
needed more time to work with 
less experienced learners. One 
May day, the DMV License 
Examiner came to Cohasset 
High School. All of the candi- 
dates were apprehensive. One 
by one we were called out of 
class for the dreaded road test. 
One by one we came back smil- 
ing arid waving our provisional 
licenses. Everyone passed! Even 

a classmate everyone called 
'Lead foot.' That fall, a new 
Driver Ed car with dual controls 
was given to Cohasset High 
School — too late for my class to 
use. 

Having a driver's license and 
money in my pocket brought a 
new dimension to the Christmas 
Holidays. I could go shopping on 
my own! Although our '51 
Chevy was only three years old, 
the upholstery was fraying badly. 
I tixik Route 3A to an auto acces- 
sory store on Neponset Circle. 
There I bought a present for my 
parents: new seat covers for the 
car. They were a garish blue. I 
liked them. Pop liked them. 
Mother did not. 

Now I could go cxi dates with- 
out a parent as chauffeur. Our 
school dances were pretty staid 
— Rock-and-Roll had not 
arrived. Boys wore ties and jack- 
ets, girls wore sweaters and 
skirts. And - always - we had to 
invite teachers as chaperones. No 
telling what kids might do with- 
out supervision. No one would 
ever ask a chaperone to dance. 
However we did serve them 
Coke and cookies. They smiled 
and I suspect pretended to be 
enjoying themselves. Our 
favorite chaperones really did 
enjoy themselves. Coach and 
Mrs. Everett 'Evie' Dorr could 
jitterbug with an abandon and 
skill that we teenagers couldn't 
hope to match. 

That Christmastime I had my 
first accident. My Naval officer 
brother-in-law Bob asked me to 
drive him to Christmas shop at 
the Hingham Ammunition 
Depot Post Exchange. It was 
snowing when we set out On 
North Main Street a truck pulled 
out of a driveway ahead of us. I 
hit the brakes and was surprised 
when our speed didn't change. 1 
was more surprised that our 
direction did change - rapidly. 
The Chevy spun through one full 
360-degree circle and com- 
menced another. It plowed 
through the hedge in front of the 
old Brockton Edison office and 
came to a stop on the driveway 
facing out to the street. The 
brakes had not slowed the car but 
the hedge did. Bob had disap- 
peared: he was hunkered down 

Dance Chaperones: from left, Superintendent and Principal Bill 
Ripley, Mrs. Harris. Home Economics teacher Pat McElhinny 
and Social Studies teacher J. Edward Harris. The Harrises 
attended our CHS reunion in September. 2004. 

Tree on house on Sohier Street. 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
2004 

The Cohasset Mariner 
!   "Citizen Of The Year Award" 
I I would like to 
I nominate:   
I (please type or print neatly) 

I 
I Cohasset Mariner 
' "Citizen Of The Year Award" 
[ 2004 
n I believe he/she deserves this award because: 

Submitted by: 

Name:     Tel. No. 
Address: 

Fill out form and mail tot 
The Cohasset Mariner 

73 South Street, Hingham, MA 02043 
or fax it to 781-741-2931 or email it to mford@cnc.com 

Nomination Deadline: Friday, Jan. 7 at 5 p.m. 

PHOTOS 8Y WILLIAM NYLEN, 
CHS CUSS OF 1956 

New Driver Training Car: from 
left. Mass DMV License 
Examiner. Driver Training 
teacher Anthony D 'Antuano. 
Bill Ripley. Lou Watson of 
Watson Chevrolet and 
Cohasset Police Officer 
Thomas 'Burkic' Kane. 

under the dashboard, hoping to 
survive uninjured. I had my 
license. I knew how to drive, 
right? Wrong. New drivers don't 
really learn about driving until 
they have a few close calls. This 
was my first. 

We continued on to Hingham 
— with me still driving. The 
exchange was small but Bob 
knew exactly what he wanted to 
give Cindy. They went to Illinois 
that Christmas so I did not see 
her reaction on opening Bob's 
gift. He had gotten her some- 
thing he was sure would please 
her and show his deep affection 
for her — a lovely new fishing 
rod with a spinning reel! 

I wonder how many fish he 
caught with it. 

Joel S. Pratt, who grew up in 
Cohasset. lives in Roque Bluffs. 
Maim: He van he reached by 
email at: Pmtfj® Maiiwline.net 

Whofc 
the top 
citizen? 

See form this page I 

In keeping with an II-year 
tradition recognizing an indi- 
vidual for outstanding service 
to the community or a special 
achievement — the Cohasset 
Mariner is now accepting 
nominations for the annual 
Citizen of the Year Award. 

Here at the Mariner, we 
invite our readers to take this 
opportunity to nominate a per- 
son who has made a significant 
contribution to Cohasset. This 
is a community award: the 
Mariner is the mean by which 
we are able to recognize, thank 
and honor those around us who 
make the quiet, generous con- 
tributions that make our town a 
wonderful place to call home. 

The deadline for nominations 
for the 2004 Citizen of the Year 
is 5 p.m. Friday, Jan 7. Please 
see the nomination form on 
page 12. The form may be pho- 
tocopied. Letters of nomina- 
tion are also accepted and 
should be mailed or sent by fax 
to The Cohasset Mariner, 73 
South St.. Hingham 02043. 
Our fax number is 781-741- 
2931. Nominations may also 
be sent by email to 
mford@cnc.com. 

This is not a popularity con- 
test. Following the close of 
nominations, a selection panel 
— after reviewing the names 
submitted by poring over the 
nomination letters and com- 
ments — will select the 2004 
Citizen of the Year, who will be 
named in January 2005. 

Nominees may be someone 
in elected office, a member of 
an appointed town committee, 
teacher or school administra- 
tor, clergy member, firefighter, 
police officer or other munici- 
pal worker. And the nominee 
may be a person in the business 
community, sports figure or an 
"unsung" neighbor or friend 
who has freely given of his or 
her lime and energy for 
worthwhile Cohasset project or 
cause. 

HINGHAM    SQUARE 

square  c$ (e 
' 

Now Open Sundays 
11:30 - 3:00 lunch/brunch items 

5:00 - 10:00 full dinner /"small plates") 

Gift certificates available 
in all denominational 

150 North Street   Hingham 

781-740-4060 

i 

fmwiiifii    fmrrnrti    noSeem    ciBSwru    FmscBia 

H SANTA'S 
FAVORITE^ 
STORE! 

Red Sox 
World Series 

DVDs in 
stock!. 

Great 
Selection of 

Red Sox 
Merchandise 

J1S 

VUNS/OOTIVE^ 

a3SS 

wc- llh. 
LINCOLN PLAZA • RTE. 3A 

(next to Marshall s) HINGHAM 
781-740-2304 

open 7 diiys • weeknighls III 9 pm 

mmmzmm.     ■J.'WHW^^WWH 
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Email your news to mford@cnc.com 

The Communities ai FuIIef Village 

PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Former Massachusetts governor and presidential candidate, Michael Dukakis, acknowledges the 
standing ovation he received after talking to Democrats from the Marshfield Democratic Town 
Committee and the Plymouth County Democrat League at the Bridgewaye last Thursday. 

Dukakis tells local Democrats 
it's time to get back to basics 
Former governor 
fires up party 
during meeting 
at Bridgewaye 

By Elizabeth Malloy 
EMALL0YWCNC.COM 

During his early political cam- 
paigns, former Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis said he recalls 
knocking on every door in his 
precinct to get his name and mes- 
sage out to voters. 

In recent campaigns far less of 
that kind of campaigning is taking 
place, Dukakis said, and that is 
why the party is struggling on a 
national scale and has failed to put 
a Democratic governor on Beacon 
Hill since his final term ended in 
1990. 

Dukakis brought his message to 
party members from across the 
state at the Plymouth County 
Democratic League's monthly 
meeting last Thursday at the 
Bridgeway Inn in Marshfield. 
Dukakis told the group that getting 
back to the grassroots level — 
complete with precinct captains 
and door-to-door canvassing — 
that worked for him would help 
strengthen the Democratic Party. 

He also said work had to begin 
soon. 

"I think the effort has to begin in 
the spring," Dukakis said. "You 
can't parachute in a bunch of kids 
into a state two weeks before the 
election and expect to win." 

While the Massachusetts 
Democratic Party was celebrating 
this election day after keeping 
nearly every elected Democrat in 
office, and adding a few more, on a 

national level the party is strug- 
gling. Sen. John Kerry's loss in the 
presidential election was especially 
tough for Democrats, as was losing 
more seats to Republic and in both 
the House and Senate in 
November. 

While the next presidential elec- 
tion is four years away. Bay State 
Democrats are putting most of 
their efforts on the next gubernato- 
rial election in two years. 

"The goal should be to visit 
every single voting household in 
Massachusetts, no matter where 
they live how they're registered, no 
matter who they are," Dukakis 
said. 

The son of two Greek immi- 
grants (according to him, his moth- 
er was the first Greek-American 
woman to go to college), Dukakis 
first became governor of 
Massachusetts in 1974. He lost re- 
election to Edward King in 1978, 
but then beat King in 1982, and 
won again in 1986. 

Massachusetts Democratic Party 
leader and Marshfield resident Phil 
Johnston introduced Dukakis by 
noting the a special relationship the 
former governor had with the 
South Shore and his many support- 
ers here. 

"He was a guy who cared about 
us, who cared about the South 
Shore," Johnston said. "We're 
going to have a railroad train down 
here on the South Shore, hopefully 
one day before I die, and the per- 
son we'll have to thank is Mike 
Dukakis." 

Dukakis said that grassroots 
campaigning is about more than 
going door to door. During a ques- 
tion and answer session with audi- 
ence members, Dukakis said that 
he didn't believe more conserva- 

tive media outlets like Fox News 
really had much of an impact on 
the election, but said if Democrats 
wanted the media to more aggres- 
sively investigate the Bush admin- 
istration's policies, those in the 
party need to approach the media 
directly. 

The former governor also said 
that the Democrats should not give 
up on typically "red" areas as 
quickly as they have. He said that 
they needed to talk to people such 
as evangelical Christians who are 
said to have voted overwhelming- 
ly for Bush and other Republicans. 

"If you're not talking to them, 
then gays and guns are going to 
carry the day," he said. 

Much of the evening focused on 
what Massachusetts Democrats 
need to do in order to get another 
one of their own into the gover- 
nor's office, and Dukakis remi- 
nisced about his terms in office, 
calling it "the best job anyone 
could have." 

Dukakis said John Kerry, who 
once served as his lieutenant gov- 
ernor, ran a better presidential cam- 
paign than he did in 1988 against 
George Bush, and noted how this 
year was the first time the 
Democrats matched the 
Republicans in fundraising. 
However, he said that there was 
still a need for more grassroots 
campaigning and getting the 
Democratic message directly to 
more people. 

'Given what I know about win- 
ning presidential campaigns — 
that and 50 cents won't buy you a 
cup of coffee — but for whatever 
it's worth, this is what he have to 
do." he said. "Moderate and low 
income people in this country 
ought to be Democrats." 

Out-of-town enrollment seen 
as a benefit for school staff 

FROM TEACHER PERK, PAGE 1 
keep budget increases at 2-1/2 
percent," he said. [Prop. 2-1/2 
prevents municipalities from 
increasing their tax levy more 
than 2-1/2 percent over the 
prior year without an override]. 

But allowing those who work 
for the district to send their 
children to Cohasset schools is 
nothing new. "This has been a 
benefit for quite a while," 
School Committee member 
Rick Flynn said at last week's 
board meeting. He said allow- 
ing staff to enroll their children 
in Cohasset schools has 
"always been viewed as a posi- 
tive benefit," which allows the 
town to attract better teachers 
and retain them. "It has worked 
out well over the years," he 
said. 

Flynn said having students 
from other towns attend 
Cohasset schools should be 
looked at as a benefit compara- 
ble to the Metropolitan Council 
for Educational Opportunity, or 
METCO program. The 
METCO program is intended to 
expand educational opportuni- 
ties and reduce racial imbal- 
ance, by permitting students in 
certain cities to attend suburban 
public schools in participating 
communities. 

•   While Flynn  said  in both 
•instances people tend to just 
; look at the numbers, the bene- 
fits of allowing both METCO 
"students and students of staff 
members to attend Cohasset 
schools far outweighs the cost. 

The 12 students of staff mem- 

bers who currently attend 
Cohasset schools, when spread 
out over 13 grades, does not 
impact the schools as much as it 
might appear, Flynn said. 
While he said he understands 
why some might compute the 
match of 12 students at $8.6(X) 
a piece — and figure the town 
could save a little more than 
$100,000 if those students did 
not attend — he explained that 
is not the way the budget 
works. In fact, "It has very lit- 
tle (financial) impact," when 
those students are added to the 
district. 

Cohasset schools are viewed 
as some of the best around, 
Flynn said. He said teachers, 
who might consider teaching in 
other districts that pay a higher 
salary, might consider staying 
in Cohasset to allow their chil- 
dren to receive a better educa- 
tion than their hometown could 
provide. The benefit of 
Cohasset's being able to retain 
some great teachers due to the 
enrollment option helps keep 
up the high standards of educa- 
tion the town has, he said. 

The latest copy of the collec- 
tive bargaining agreement 
between the Cohasset School 
Committee and the Cohasset 
Teachers' Association, effective 
from 2002-2005. states: "If the 
Superintendent of Schools 
determines that space exists at 
the chosen grade level, then 
children of staff will be permit- 
ted to attend the Cohasset 
schools. Their attendance will 
be reviewed each year and con- 

N EARLY   EVERY 

UNIT   IS   SOLD.      *^ 

ARL YOU   MISSING  OUT? 

There's a linn- in your lift- thai you deserve to enjoy exactly what you've 

always wanted. Relaxation. Beauty. Ease. Fun. Km the best things in life don't 

wait - in lact, they jusl might pass you by. Because The Meadows at 

Fuller Village has jusl 27 units left. Miss them, and you'll miss out on the 

distinctive one-to-two bedroom units perfectly suited to you. Ideal fur 

those above the age ol 62.  Think <>l what life could he with an indoor pool 

and underground parking. A Clubhouse, featuring a Bar and Grill 

and outdoor patio. And a host ol support services and amenities al your beck 

and call. Even your deposit is refundable    what have you got to lose? 

At the loot ol the Blue I [ills, yei jnsi minutes from Boston. The Meadows 

turns your future into a dream come true. 

THIS  IS  WHERE  YOU  BELONG. 

Now taking applications tor mid - late 05 occupancy. The Meadows at Fuller Village in Milton 
Up to 25% of the units ate affordable. Call 617 361 7900 or visit us at www fvmeadows org 

Textures Rugs & Carpeting 
\ beautiful selection <>/ fine handwoven <& machine made rugs, and wall-to-wall carpeting 

• FREE HOME TRIAL POUCY • FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION 
\ CLEANING. REPAIR fc PICK-UP SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY fc PICK-UP 
• LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

T 
Neufy Opened m Hanover! 

778 Washington! St., Rte. 53. Hanover 
781-829-2080 

texturfsrugcx/®aoicom 

tinued enrollment will be deter- 
mined by space availability. 
Placement will be allowed in 
the regular education program." 

Despite steadily climbing 
enrollment figures. Flynn said 
unless something very drastic- 
happened in terms of the 
amount of staff members, who 
wanted to enroll their children, 
it will continue to be a benefit 
the town is happy to provide. 
"If all of a sudden we saw a 
dramatic increase, it might be a 
different story, but it's been 
mutually beneficial over time 
and doesn't seem to be detri- 
mental." Flynn said. 

Collective bargaining discus- 
sions between the teachers and 
the school department are cur- 
rently underway. 

Although Cohasset opens its 
doors to both out-of-town 
METCO students and children 
of staff members, it does not 
participate in a state program 

School Choice, which would 
open doors to any student wish- 
ing to attend Cohasset schools 
from any town. Through the 
Department of Education, 
every year School Committees 
in Massachusetts have the 
option of participating in the 
School Choice program, which 
asks participating districts who 
send their children to other 
schools to pay tuition to thai 
school to educate the out-of- 
town students. Statistics dating 
back to 2003 from the DOE 
show Cohasset has not been 
participating. 

Double Your Memories 
of Christmas 

When you take advantage of this film 
developing offer from Noble's! h.AA 

fltf£ 
S«Wep<««* 

\\s» »pr* , w to&xA 

fT' 

Drop off any roll ol 35mm & APS film or digital media from digital 

camera for developing and get a free second set ol 4"x 6" Nobleprints! 

Offer good Decembei 27 & 28 
runctwM applv. 

WJ1M 
C4MER4 SHOPS 

Celebrating over 43 years in business 

Hanover • 280 Columbia Rd., (Rte. 53)   (781) 826-5271 
Lincoln Plaza, Hingham (beside Stop & Shop)    (781) 749-0700 

Main Street, Hingham Square    (781) 749-0588 
Tedeschi Plaza, Cohasset    (781) 383-9354 

Queen Anne Plaza, Norwell   (781) 878-6780 
Kingsbury Plaza, Kingston   (781) 585-5103 

www.noblescamera.com 
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Attention Health Care Professionals: 
\'ew Huglitufi's A/r» 

Featuring fbmatkt Dfc Stm Sobcl 
^ Motivational .speaker and humorist Dr. Sieve 

L-^^^.,     Sobcl mako hi. fourth Healthcare Symposium 
[ jj^HR       .ippcaraiKi' in I >anven    Back by popular demand. 
^E^   ■     i !i   v bt     a> uuptred and enlightened Symposium 

I—ML      crowds with his wit and unparalleled style.  look 
tor his presentation at 8:30 a.m. in the North 

Shore ballroom. Find Mil why past Symposium attendees 
have called Or. Sobcl "...the most J mating speaker ever!" 

/» coiHiHQ in yon! 

Syspodum people aw talking... 

■   .f**tMu " "...iht km*. t>sr •#*#, " 
". ..*■/> fMfi Ukt tfm in tk* mrts. " 

"...mrrifie. " "*.../ rsn V gel mnr the crmwt. " 
m..*m mtrtt Wwrnl* " ...imy informant* rf*>. " 

"...frtml 4*y. "     "...tf »•«*/" 
"...A (Sympaeimml fit §mtr ***>-, time: 

I       H-* liliJi  «»   i 

i£$0>& 
4* ANNUAL 

Healthcare 
Sympotkm' 

$10 
Over 2.000 Symposium attendees gainer for Dr Steve Sobet's 
keynote aodress last April 

Danvers 

Twday, January 11, 2005 
Sheraton Ferncroft Resort, Danven, MA 

Heakhcare SympcKuuir n hotted bv 
Healthcare Review «HjJEnDj 

("-all 800-325-6464 or rtaisier at 

hcorrhcorereview IJRjfr 

"...the Symposium reminds me how happy I am to be in health care." 

•M>ld(>M 
LAMINATE   FLOORING   FROM   78c   RF R   SO     FT 

BOSTON, MA UkAINIKII.   MA MANCHIMfk,   NH PORTIAND,   ME 
11'/,   VIW   P<irkw<iy 740 W<HMI   t'<\ l?OZ   HailOVOl   Si 443 US   Roulc   I 
6l/-3?/*IV7V 78 I - 849 - *94» A 3 603 - 666 • 03 3 3 70/ - 88 S - 9900 

From the Pilgrim 
Co-opera five Batik family 

' -jo you and your 
family - • 

I *» 

Season's 
Greeting 
h-'^-^-i   Our very best  *** 

wishes for a wonderful 
holiday season! 

Pilgrim 
Co-operative Bank 

Holiday Hours 

Friday 
Pwtmb«r24tti 
Al offlces close 

at 200 run. 

Saturday 
December 25th 

Closed 

Friday 
December 31st 

Normal Business 
Hours 

Saturda 
January 
"Closed 

Ts, 

48 South Main Street 
800 Chief lusDCe Ctlshing W>y 

(781)383-0541 
www.pHgrlmco-opxom 

Mf-lhrr I llll 
Mmbrr Sir 

Discover the Pilgrim Difference 

woman dreams of beii 
pampered. This Christmas 

; give the gift that's tops on every 
Santa's list, a gift package from 

Personal Best. 

STOP BY OR CALL. MANY PACKAGES 
IN VARIOUS PRICES AVAILABLE. 

"Tfij^Dim 
- for her, erery woman's dream day 

Hot Tub or Steam $10 
Full Body Massage  $70 

" Utopia Facial $60 
Manicure $17 
Pedicure  $40 
Lunch $15 
Hair Cut & Style  $40 
Make-up ! $30 
Regular Price $282 
PACKAGE PRICE $225 
67.-hours SAVE $57 
Package Price with Gratuity Included $267 

THE GREAT ESCAPE 
Hot Tub or Steam $10 
Utopia Facial $60 
Mango-Ciingcr-Brown Sugar Scrub $45 
Half Massage $45 
Hair Blow Dry  $20 

Regular Price $180 
PACKAGE PRICE $144 
4 hours  SAVE $36 
Package Price with Gratuity Included $170 

  
iSTRE&S BUSTER      EVENING OF RELAXATION 

cfoir Facial.|0&. ZC:.;.': $60 Utopia1 

Steam  $10 
Full Body Massage  $70 
Regular Price $140 
PACKAGE PRICE $112 
27» hours SAVE $28 
Package Price with Gratuity Included $132 

HEAD TO TOE 
Utopia Facial $60 
Full Body Massage  $70 
Pedicure  $40 
Regular Price $170 
PACKAGE PRICE $136 
3 hours SAVE $34 
Package Price with Gratuity Included $160 

AFTERNOON DELIGHT 
- but night works, too! 

Utopia Facial $60 
Seaweed Body Wrap $75 
Manicure $17 
Pedicure  $40 
Regular Price $192 
PACKAGE PRICE $154 
37; hours SAVE $38 
Package Price with Gratuity Included $182 

(2 people) 
Hot Tub or Steam $20 
Full Body Massage  $140 
Dinner at our Bistro $40 

Regular Price $200 
PACKAGE PRICE $160 
27: hours SAVE $40 
Package Price with Gratuity Included $189 

"GIRLS JUST WANNA 
HAVE FUN" 

Ideal package for mother and daughter, 
two friends, sisters, whoever wants to be de-stressed 

and relaxed for the day. 

Two Hot Tubs or Steam  $20 
Two 1/2 Hour Body Massages  $90 
Two Pedicures $80 
Two Mini Facials $90 

Lunch for two at our Bistro $30 
Regular Price (each person) 5/55 
PACKAGE PRICE (each person) $124 
 SAVE $31 
Package Price each person with Gratuity ....$146 

All packages can include lunch prepared by our own personal chef. Succv O'Brien. Bistro opening soon. 

&i/t ZriHwi • fan fa 

5.00 OFF 
any package over $100 

/ with Santa s coupon only 

270 Washington Street • North Pembroke 
781-826-3363 • personalbestltd.com 

did ( ertificates .lie .n.nl.ilik Ini ,im it! tin alwu'p.kk.ii;cv .iswcll 

Boutique.   I .inning < i-nicr  Wi  h.iw ukiii i>u-i .in ,I«KIIIIUII.II 

(iJMHI so. 11 in jiiomnHMl.iu- .ill nun ^rminiinu IHTOV   Mm. S|..I 

I'aCkaill'V * ilU IIS .1 c.lli   Jink i MM Dill «JtMU HI sl(i|* In li>l I lit IK 

LIBRARY 
CORNER 

Holiday hours — The library 
will be closed on Friday, Dec. 
24; Saturday. Dec. 25; and 
Saturday. Jan. 1. 

Children's safety - For your 
child's safety, we ask that stu- 
dents be picked up 10 minutes 
before closing. On Monday. 
Tuesday, and Thursday, pick up 
time is 8:50 p.m.. On Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, pick up 
time is 4:50 p.m. 

Pizza and books — The 
Pizza and Book group will meet 
on Tuesday, Jan. 11 from 5:30-7 
p.m.. From 5:30-6 sludents will 
meet in the Community Room 
for pizza and a beverage, then 
will move to the Young Adull 
Room for a discussion of the 
book, "Hatching Magic" by 
Ann Downer. This group is 
open to students ages 10-13 and 
is facilitated by Mrs. Barbara 
Mullin. Call Mrs. Moody now 
to reserve your place! To place 
a hold on this book go to our 
new and improved website at 
www.cohassetlibrary.org, or ask 
Mrs. Moody lo place a hold 
when you call to register. 

Young Adult Group — The 
Young Adull Group will meel 
on Tuesday, Jan. 18, from 7- 
8:30 p.m.. 

Book bags— are on sale at 
the circulation desk for $15. 
These attractive, sturdy bags are 
a great holiday gift idea. All 
proceeds go to the Friends of 
the Cohasset Library to fund 
programs for the library. 

Museum passes —Check out 
the museum passes available to 
you at the library, compliments 
of the Friends of the Cohasset 
Library. You may reserve muse- 
um passes online from our web 
site: www.cohassetlibrary.org 
Choose the option "Using the 
Library" and click on "Museum 
Passes." The system displays a 
list of passes, the dates that are 
available for each pass and (he 
specific guidelines of each pass. 
You may also reserve passes by 
calling the library at 781 383- 
1348. 

Homebound delivery ser- 
vice — If you love to read but 
are unable to come to the library 
due to an illness or disability. 
we offer a home delivery ser- 
vice. For those interested, a vol- 
unteer from the Friends of the 
Cohasset Library will visit you 
at your residence to discuss 
your reading preferences and 
take your requests for library 
materials. Selections will be 
delivered to you and picked up 
and returned to the library on a 
regular schedule. If you. or any- 
one you know, might be inter- 
ested in our program, please 
telephone the library at 781 
383-1348. 

Book discussion group — 
Join us on Friday, Jan. 28 at 10 
a.m. for our first meeting. We 
will discuss the New YorJ; 
Times bestseller, "Reading 
Lolita in Tehran: a Memoir in 
Books," by Azar Nafisi. Sign up 
in advance is required. Please 
call Judy Simons at 781 383-. 
1348 or sign-up on-line. Click 
on the January Events Calendar 
on our web site: www.cohas- 
setlibrary.org 

Independent film series — 
The film Morlang will be 
shown on Jan. 6 at 7 p.m. in thii 
Meeting Room. Based loosely 
on a true story. Morlang is a 
chilling, psychological drama 
about jealousy, betrayal and 
revenge. 

Artist exhibit — Jeanne L. 
Replogle's recent paintings will 
be on display in the Meeting 
Room through Dec. 31. 

Paste this on the refrigerator so Santa 
knows what you really want! 

SheNey Sonvner 
book signing 

Buftonwood Books & Toys 
welcomes Scituate resident, 
Shelley Sommer. on Sunday. 
Jan. 16, at 2 p.m. for her debut 
book "John F. Kennedy: His 
Life and Legacy." This juve- 
nile biography is a readable 
and comprehensive look at 
the 35th president of the 
United States. This is a free 
event and the public is most 
welcome. Call Buttonwood at 
1-781-383-2665 or order 
online at www.buttonwixxl- 
books.com to order your 
signed copy if unable to 
attend 
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On the South Shore 

See page 25 

Girls hoops on 
winning path 

Casey Anderson (center, 51), shown here In action last season against AMngton. av 
contests. 

FILE PHOTO 

28 points per game through the Skippers' flrst three 

Lady Skippers 
3-0 after 
winning 
SSVT tourney 

By Evan Deutsch 
CORRESPONDENT 

Wins are piling up taster than 
iPod backorders on the internet. 

The Lady H<x>psters have cata- 
pulted themselves to a 3-0 
record, a start identical to last 
year's outstanding record. 

Clearly. Christmas has arrived 
early for the team. The Skippers 
want to dispel the critics who 
said last year's success was a 
"fluke" performance. So far so 
good. 

"This team exhibits much 
potential." said Cohasset head 
coach John Levangie. "Despite a 
shallow bench, we contain a lot 
of raw talent. As the second- 
string players progress. I expect 
to see even better things from the 
girls."    Levangie also 
expressed satisfaction with the 
leadership styles of co-captains 

Casey Anderson and Nicole 
Whitney. 

With Anderson consistently 
scoring more than twenty-five 
points per game, Cohasset's 
offense seems to hold few flaws. 
But is the defense up to par? A 
quick glance makes the answer 
quite obvious in a positive way. 

"We remain a defensive team," 
said Anderson. "Our rebounding 
needs some work but we are very 
quick. If we put our minds to it, 
we can contain any team in our 
league." 

Perhaps the Skippers could use 
a little help on the boards. Yes, 
they lack the height of some of 
their competitors. Yet. you will 
likely see Mia Lieb-Lappen, 
Katie James, and sophomore 
Lacey Richardson ripping down 
rebounds like Shaq. 

Let's take a look back at some 
of the game details. The Skippers 
traveled over to South Shore 
Voke Tech for part one of that 
school's tourney on Wednesday, 
Dec. 15. 

"We knew nothing about Voc. 
Tech." said 1-evangi. "We didn't 

SEE SKIPPERS. PAGE 17 

All-Scholastic football team 
Cohasset's Durkin, 

Casey, Ferriera 
selected among 

areas elite 
With so many talent- 

ed players on qual- 
ity teams, this team 

has been the most difficult of 
the fall season. 

Several of the young men you 
see listed below as "Honorable 
Mentions" received serious con- 
sideration for All-Scholastic 
acknowledgement. 

In the end. however, we limit- 
ed ourselves to a team of just 22, 
and. after consulting with area 
coaches, we do feel secure that 
we chose the top football players 
in Marinerlaml for this honor: 

Joe Durkin - Senior (Capt.) 
Running Back - Cohasset 

The top back on a team that 
loved to run the ball...A South 
Shore League and Eastern Mass. 
AII-Star...A durable workhorse 
that consistently got 20-25 car- 
ries each game...Finished the 
year with over 1,700 
yards...Along with his team- 
mates, stepped up big in the 
team's huge regular season clash 
with Norwell: He went for 114 
yards on 12 first half carries in 
that game, and finished with 144 

yards on 21  carries...One of 
three senior co-captains (along 
with   Matt   Casey   and   Ted 
Straughn) that CHS head coach 
Tony Rolfe credits with setting a 
gcxxl example for what turned 
out to be a strong, cohesive 
team.. .Playing hockey this win- 
ter, as a winger on the first line 
(after making the adjustment 
from defeaseman in the middle 
of last season) 

Matt Casey - Senior i ('apt. i 
Center/Linebacker - 

Cohasset 
Anchor- 

I ed a re- 
markable 
offensive 
line that 
helped the 
Skippers 
average 
over 200 
yards per 

I game on 
t h e 
ground... A 

South Shore League All-Star this 
season...Small for the position 
(listed at 175 pounds), but plays 
bigger and stronger...A tough- 
nosed kid always looking to hit 
somebody...Also an agile line- 
man, frequently pulling to the 
outside for a block...One of the 
team's leading tacklers on the 
defensive side of the ball.. .A big 
reason why his coach calls his 

Matt Casey 

offensive line the strength of his 
team.. .Also a wrestler at CHS; 
finished fourth in the sectionals 
last season in that sport at the 
160-pound class... "One of the 
best players in the South Shore 
League," according to head 
coach Tony Rolfe 

Kelvin Ferriera - Senior 
Defensive End - Cohasset 

Simply put. a terror to oppos- 
ing offenses on the defensive 
front...Used his 6-foot-l. 210- 
pound frame to muscle his way 
past offensive linemen and into 
the backfield...A very strong 
athlete who is quick off the 
ball.. .Made a huge hit during the 
team's playoff game with 
Westwood that led to a safe- 
ty... Also blocked a punt in the 
third quarter of the game against 
Norwell. putting the Skippers in 
great field position that led to the 
touchdown that put the game 
away...In that same game, part 
of an outstanding team effort that 
shut down a vaunted Clippers 
rushing attack.. .Being looked at 
by colleges in the area 

Guy Matisis ■ Senior (Capt.) 
Linebacker - Hingham 

There weren't many opposing 
offenses that could move the ball 
successfully with this 6-foot, 
210-pound linebacker chasing 
them down...Big and strong. 
Matisis' fierce play on both sides 

SEE ELITE, PAGE 16 
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Skippers senior running back Joe Durkin ran for over 1.700 yards this season. 
STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 
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REMEMBER 
THIS? 

Cohasset's Phil 
Strazzula takes down 
wrestling coach Torln 
Sweeney after win- 
ning the state cham- 
pionship last year. 
Next week, the 
Cohasset Mariner 
takes a look back at 
the year that was In 
Cohasset sports. 

FILE PHOTO/ROBIN CHAN 

Hockey opens 
season with win 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMAN#C NC.COM 

At times it wasn't pretty, hut no 
one can complain too much 
about the result. 

Despite a number of penalties 
and a late charge b\ Waivham. 
the Cohasset hockey squad 
opened its season the right way 
with a 5-3 win last Saturday 
night at the Pilgrim Skating 
Arena in Hingham. 

Mark Bouchard and Ted 
Straughn each scored two goals, 
and Dan Sullivan scored once. 
Straughn's goals came in the 
third period after Waivham had 
tied the game at three. 

Crandon Leahy had two 
assists, while Mark Donovan and 
Brian Straughn had one each. 

After Cohasset led. 3-0. after 
one period, the visitors made a 
comeback over the second ami 
third periods. 

Much to the chagrin of head 
Coach Ben Virga. the Skippers 
committed a slew of penalties in 
the second period, and finally 
paid with 1:54 remaining in the 
frame. Wareham's Mike 
Dunphy, who had been causing 
problems all night with his speed 
and puck-handling, put Wareham 
on the board with a breakaway 
goal. 

Ix'ss than five minutes into the 
third period. Trevor England 
notched the game-tying goal for 
Wareham. and the visitors 
appeared to have all the momen- 
tum. 

That momentum seemingly 
shifted on a dime, however, as 
Cohasset dominated the last 10 
minutes of the game. Almost 
immediately after England's 
goal. Ted Straughn had a back- 
hand in front of the net that was 

SEE HOCKEY. PAGE 17 
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of the ball was instrumental to 
the Harbormen's ride to the Div. 
2A Super Bowl berth...On 
defense at linebacker, this 
Eastern Mass. All-star led the 
Hingham gridders (11 -2) in tack- 
les, racked up a pair of intercep- 
tions, and recovered a fum- 
ble...On offense at fullback. 
Matisis continually plowed 
through defenses inside the red 
/.one for scores...Rushed for 
more than 100 yards several 
times this season and scored a 
pair of long TD's in a playoff 
win over Wilmington...Also a 
talented wrestler at HHS, Matisis 
plans to continue his athletic 
career in college. 

Mike Perkins - Senior 
Wingback - Hingham 

This Eastern Mass. All-star 
was one of the favorite targets of 
quarterback Mike Quinn as the 
pair continually connected for 
big gains all year long...Was 
also part of a three-pronged run- 
ning attack that ran all the way to 
a Div. 2A Super Bowl 
berth...Was also a gem on kick- 
off and punt returns, averaging 
runs of 35 yards...Was a force 
both on offense and defense for 
Hingham...On offense. Perkins 
rushed for five touchdowns, 
while catching passes for two 
others...As a wingback. Perkins 
ran back an interception for a 
score...He also blocked a field 
goal this year and made a pair of 
crucial stops inside the 10-yard 
line in a tight 12-0 win over 
Oliver Ames.. .Perkins plans to 
attend college in the fall. 

Mike Quinn - Senior 
Quarterback - Hingham 

To put it bluntly, Quinn's stats 
say it all...This Eastern Mass. 
All-star quarterback had a hand 
in 17 offensive Hingham (11-2) 
touchdowns this season, passing 
for eight, rushing for 
nine...Tallied an 18th at on 
defense, intercepting a pass for 
another TD...Rushed for more 
than 100 yards in several games 
this season, including a 46-27 
lashing of Silver Lake, produc- 
ing 482 yards of offense in the 
process...Also threw for 99 
yards in that game.. .Was instru- 
mental to the Harbormen's run to 
the Div. 2A Super Bowl and 
rushed for a pair of TD's in a 
crushing 27-19 loss to 
Feehan...Also tossed the game- 
winning TD in a 7-0 victory over 
Duxbury to win the Patriot 
League title at 8-0.. .The PL All- 
star plans to attend college in the 
fall. 

Mike Goulet - Senior (Capt) 
Tackle - Hingham 

This 6-foot, 1-inch, 245-pound 
tackle was a major reason why 
Hingham had so much success 
offensively this season, anchor- 
ing an extremely talented 
line...The Patriot League All- 
star knew his role was to block 
for the Harbormen's talented trio 
of backs and Goulet's play on the 
line helped the offense rack up 
482 total yards in a 46-27 stomp- 
ing over Silver Lake...He and 
the offensive line were also 
instrumental in Hingham's (11- 
2) ability to outscore opponents 
237-105 this season, 34 of those 
points coming in a stunning sea- 
son-opening loss to 
Gardner...He speed and skill on 
the line helped Hingham get by 

Duxbury (7-0) to win the PL title 
and advance to the Div. 2A 
Super Bowl game...Goulet 
plans to attend college in the fall. 

Hugo Sou/a - Junior 
Halfback • Marshfleld 

There wasn't much this multi- 
talented athlete didn't do for the 
Rams this season...A starting 
halfback, defensive back, receiv- 
er, kicker and punter. Souza's 
spent nearly every minute on the 
field for Marshfield and more 
than proved his worth...This 
Eastern Mass. All-star rushed for 
more than 1.000 yards and was a 
key part of the Rams' three- 
pronged running game...Could 
also set blocks for teammates 
while on the run...An Old 
Colony League All-star. Sou/.a 
returns for another year next fall. 
Marshfield coach Lou Silva: 
"Hugo is an all purpose back. He 
was never off the field. He's a 
very good athlete and was one of 
the smartest runners we have. He 
can see the cut before he gels 
there." 

Scott Doherty - 
Senior (Capt) 

Halfback - Marshfield 
Another key element of the 

Marshfield running game, 
Doherty was the focus of many 
opposing defense after sneaking 
up on them a year before...Still 
rushed for more than 800 yards 
this season, despite being the one 
to watch...A two-year Old 
Colony League All-star. Doherty 
missed one game after sustaining 
a thigh muscle pull in a slugfest 
against Brockton, but never 
missed a practice despite the 
injury...Was one of the fastest 
backs on the squad and doubled 
up on the defensive side of the 
ball as a safety...The senior is 
also a talented lacrosse player at 
MHS...He is looking at a num- 
ber of schools, like UMass 
Amherst. Northeastern, and 
Univ. of Maine, UNH, where he 
will continue either his football 
or lax career. Marshfield coach 
Lou Silva: "If he got one step on 
a defender, he was gone. He had 
speed and you can't teach that. 
He's going to blossom at the next 
level." 

Austin Clark - Senior 
Guard - Marshfleld 

This Eastern Mass. All-star 
was a major reason why Souza 
and Doherty had so much suc- 
cess running the ball this 
year...Cited as his coach as 
being one of the best offensive 
linemen ever to play at MHS, 
Clark was as powerful a blocker 
as they come, pushing around his 
6', 255 pound frame for the good 
of his teammates...Also an Old 
Colony League All-star, Clark 
was also strong on the defensive 
side of the ball as an end.'..The 
senior is considering continuing 
his football career at either 
Wesleyan, St. Anselm, Stonehill, 
Bentley or Merrimack. 
Marshfield coach Lou Silva: 
"Whenever we needed a few 
extra yards, he's who we'd run 
behind. He's the best we had 
technically. He worked hard all 
year and made himself into a 
great offensive lineman." 

Steve ('huilli - Senior 
(Capt) 

Defensive line - Marshfield 
This Old Colony League All- 

star had one major job on the 
Marshfleld squad: stop the 
run...Indeed opposing offenses 

didn't have much luck running 
the ball inside against this talent- 
ed 6-foot. 5-inch. 250-pound 
tackle, even though he played 
the entire year with a banged up 
back...It was later determined 
that strain was caused by fracture 
in his foot.. .Chuilli was a crucial 
part of a defense that shut out 
four teams this year and came up 
big in thrilling wins over 
Xaverian (15-14) and 
Bridgewater-Raynham (28- 
11)...Chuilli is considering con- 
tinuing his football career at sev- 
eral Div. I colleges. Marshfield 
coach Lou Silva: "The last three 
games he really gutted out with 
that bad back. He was still our 
main run stopper and had the 
ability to move up and down the 
line with two or three guys on 
him." 

Anthony Garofaln - Senior 
Defensive back - Rockland 

Shined at many positions this 
year for the Bulldogs as 
Garofalo did just about every- 
thing... At defensive back. 
Garofalo picked off five passes, 
two of which he returned for 
touchdowns...The Patriot 
League All-star was also used at 
quarterback, running back, and 
receiver, while also kicking 
punts, kick-offs, extra-points, 
and field goals.. .Came up big in 
several games this season, most 
of which were down the stretch 
where Rockland won their last 
five games of the year to finish at 
7-4 (6-2 PL. tying Duxbury and 
Silver Lake for 
second)...Garofalo is planning 
to attend college next fall. 
Rockland coach Ken Owen: 
"Some of his stats didn't do him 
justice because he was used in so 
many different places. He was 
the best all around athlete we 
had." 

Chris Fucillo - Junior 
Offensive tackle - Rockland 
This 6-foot. 3-inch. 265-pound 

tackle was a presence on the 
field for the Bulldogs...One of 
the bigger linemen on the team. 
Fucillo was a key blocker for 
backs like Garofalo and Dan 
Comeau, while also being 
among the leaders in 
tackles...Strong and powerful 
off the ball, Fucillo routinely 
out-muscled two to three defend- 
ers at a time.. .Not only a talent- 
ed athlete at RHS, Fucillo is 
among the leaders in his class 
academically as a straight A stu- 
dent...Just a junior, this Patriot 
League All-star already has his 
sights set on attending an Ivy 
League college. Rockland coach 
Ken Owen: 'Chris has a lot of 
pull on the line and is great out in 
front. He has a bright future both 
on the football field and in the 
classroom." 

Jeff Smith - Junior 
Quarterback • Silver Lake 

See Jeff run, see Jeff throw, see 
Jeff catch and tackle and 
kick...How the Globe left this 
guy off their All-Scholastic 
Team is the biggest mystery 
since D.B. Cooper (kids, ask 
your folks)... Patriot League All- 
star ran for more than 1,000 
yards, and he's the quarterback 
... Blinding speed (4.45 in the 
40) has college scouts drooling 
... Not so much a great quarter- 
back as he is a great player ... 
Tends to force passes at times, 
but with experience he could 
learn to harness his arm strength 

BesTM BIBJBX 

The perfect holiday gift! 
A GIFT FOR YOU . . .  Sign up today with AutoPay or convert your current Community Newspaper 

Company subscription to AutoPay our automatic credit card payment program AND receive a 
FREE 2004 Had Sox World Series Commemorative Booh valued at S19.95. 

Looking for the perfect gift? let us help you with your holiday shopping. Purchase a one-year 
gift subscription lor that special someone on your holiday list AND receive a 2004 Red Sox World Series 

Commemorative Booh for S9.9S that's 1/2 off the retail price! 

This 2004 Red Sox World Series Commemorative Booh tells the story of the 
Red Sox winning season through pictures and ankles. 

This is the only time of the year we are offering this exclusive. Holiday Gift Special. 
So choose from the list of publications below and call us at 1 800 982 4023 today! 

and become a devastating pack- 
age ... Teams design defense 
specifically to keep him inside 
the pocket ... If he gets around 
the corner on the option, you're 
at his mercy ... Returned the 
opening kick against tough 
Bridgewater-Raynham 84 yards 
for a touchdown on 
Thanksgiving and later inter- 
cepted a pass in the secondary ... 
Kicks off and often gets in on the 
tackle. ... Coach Bubba Ashby: 
"He's the fastest player I've ever 
had the pleasure of coaching."... 
Enjoy the show next year. 

Josh Doherty - Junior 
Defensive end/Tight end - 

Silver Lake 
Quite simply, a football player 

... At 6-foot-3, 215 pounds, this 
Patriot League all-star can domi- 
nate on both sides of the ball... 
Soft hands and long reach make 
him a favorite of quarterback 
Jeff Smith on rollouts ... Better 
get a linebacker on him because 
defensive backs just bounce 
right off ... A nasty first step 
makes him a nightmare for 
offensive tackles ... One of those 
players who always seems to be 
around the ball ... Stats don't do 
him justice ... A great blocker 
who clears lanes for Silver 
Lake's impressive array of run- 
ners ... Coach Bubba Ashby: "He 
might be the best player I've 
ever had at Silver Lake." ... He 
and Smith could take the Lakers 
a long, long way next season. 

Greg Thornton - Senior 
(Capt.) 

Running Back - Norwell 
A no-brainer selection for this 

team...A South Shore League 
and Eastern Mass All- 
Star...Finished the season with 
2.009 yards rushing and 24 
touchdowns...Capped off his 
remarkable season with another 
200-yard game on Thanksgiving 
against Hanover...Named the 
Eastern Mass. Div. 3 player of 
the year by the Boston 
Globe...Accomplished all of 
this after being a back-up last 
season...A shifty runner with a 
knack for breaking 
tackles...Also had five intercep- 
tions playing in Norwell's sec- 
ondary, including a pick against 
Hanover... Named Norwell's 
Offensive Player of the Game 
that day...An excellent baseball 
player, looking at playing that 
sport in college...According to 
Norwell head coach Jim 
Sullivan. Thornton's instincts, 
maturity, and ability to read the 
field played as much a role as his 
talent in his success this season 

Adam Nogueira - Senior 
(Capt) 

Offensive Line/Defensive 
Line - Norwell 

The leader of an offensive line 
that propelled a Clipper running 
attack that averaged over 250 
yards      per      game       this 
season...Also a stalwart on the 
team's defensive line, as part of a 
unit that was among the league 
leaders in points allowed...A 
South Shore League All-Star this 
season... A three-year 
starter.. .On top of his offensive 
and defensive duties, was the 
team's place-kicker this year, 
performing well on extra 
points.. .One of five Norwell co- 
captains to help lead a team that 
featured a lot of athletes with 
limited varsity 
experience...Also on the NHS 
ski team...Called by Norwell 
head coach Jim Sullivan the 
"spiritual leader" of his team, 
and its defensive leader as well 

James Carven - 
Senior (Capt) 

Quarterback - Hanover 
One of the most athletic play- 

ers on the South Shore, Carven is 
a playmaker.. .This Patriot 
League All-star shined as both a 
mobile and accurate quarterback 
and very strong defensive back 
at Hanover (2-8)...At quarter- 
back, Carven threw for seven 
touchdowns, while running in 
six himself for a total of 13...He 
threw for just under 1,060 yards 
this season...As a defensive 
back, Carven picked off one 
pass...Was the star of the 
Thanksgiving Day contest two 
years ago when his interception 
in the end zone preserved a slim 
Hanover victory...Carven went 
4-for-l 1 on Turkey Day this sea- 
son and was named the 
Offensive Player of the 
Game...Just a junior, Carven 
will return to lead the Indians 
next year. Hanover coach Paul 
Costello: "He has an uncanny 
knack for picking out the open 
man. He's just as dangerous run- 
ning as he is passing. He has all 
the tools." 

Devon Davis - Senior 
Receiver/QB - Abington 

This South Shore League All- 
star was one of the more versa- 
tile athletes on the Green Wave 
squad (6-5, 2-3 SSL) this year, 
playing consistently as a back 
and receiver...His ability to 
throw the ball came up big sev- 
eral times this season on trick 
plays and when starting QB Tim 
Wells sustained a concus- 
sion. . .At QB, Davis tossed three 
touchdown passes, including the 
game-winning TD in a come- 
back win over Wareham...Went 
7-for-13 for 73 yards in a 24-14 
win over neighboring rival 
Rockland... As a defensive back, 
Davis was an opposing receiv- 
er's nightmare.. .Caught a pairof 
TD passes and ran for two 
more.. .Davis plans to attend col- 
lege in the fall. Abington coach 
Jim Kelleher: "Davis can play 
halfback, fullback, cornerback 
and he has been our quarterback 
before. He has saved the day 
(many times this season)." 

Andrew Doftiinguez - Senior 
(Capt) 

Quarterback/Kicker - 
Braintree 

Did a lot 
of every- 
thing for 
the Wamps 
this year, 
playing 
jquarter- 
back, kick- 
ing and 
punt- 
i n g ... A 
Bay State 
League All- 

Star this year...Ran for seven 
touchdowns, threw for six 
more...Converted almost all of 
his extra points and kicked sev- 
eral field goals, including the 
game-tying and game-winning 
kicks against league rival Natick 
in November...Did all of this 
despite never being a place-kick- 
er until this year...Led an 
offense that averaged over 21 
points per game...Decided to 
play basketball at BHS this sea- 
son, and will be a key contribu- 
tor to that team as 
well...Braintree head coach Bill 
O'Connell: "He's a kid who 
always gives you everything he's 
got and he's a kid I trust out 
there, a kid I can count on. He 
works hard at his kicking and at 
quarterback." 

PatMcGrail 

Pat McGrail - Senior 
Wide Receiver - Braintree 

One of the 
best 
receivers in 
the state this 
season... 
Named to 
the Bay 
State 
League and 
Eastern 
Mass. All- 
S t a r 

teams.. .Broke the school record 
with 50 receptions this season... 
Finishes his BHS career with 
over 100 catches, also the pro- 
gram's record-holder in that cat- 
egory.. .Also played well at cor- 
nerback in his first season in the 
defensive backfield...An excel- 
lent all-around athlete also play- 
ing basketball this 
winter...Braintree head coach 
Bill O'Connell: "He has great 
natural ability. He can catch the 
ball and run with it after the 
catch. He is a gifted receiver. He 
gets double and sometimes 
triple-teamed, but he has still had 
a great year and a great career." 

Colby Hawkins - Junior 
Running Back ■ Sdtuate 

A workhorse that carried the 
load for the Sailors running 
attack this season...A Patriot 
League All-Star this 
season...Carried the ball 305 
times this season, quite an 
achievement for someone listed 
at 160 pounds...Made the most 
of those touches, running for 
1,386 yards...Also scored a 
team-high 11 touchdowns... Will 
be one of the top players on a 
team next year that will be look- 
ing to improve on its record and 
contend in the Patriot 
League.. .Came out for the SHS 
wrestling team for the first time 
this season, and has impressed 
coaches there with his athleti- 
cism and instincts 

Andrew 
Dominguez 

NEW YEARS 2005 SALE 

THE LEADING AUTHORITY 
IN FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988 

; MOST KNOWLEDGE STAFF 
AND BEST SERVICE 

IN THE INDUSTRY 

Honorable 
Mention: 

Dan Hoffman - Sr. - Tight end 
- Abington 

Tim Wells - Soph. - 
Quarterback - Abington 

Joe Burbank - Sr. - Wide 
Receiver - Braintree 

Nick Arment - Jr. - Guard - 
Cohasset 

Ted Straughn - Sr. - Fullback - 
Cohasset 

Mike Pierce - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Tackle - Hanover 

Alex Weiss - Sr. - Fullback - 
Hanover 

Tom Cushing - Sr - Lineman - 
Hingham 

John Murphy - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Fullback - Hingham 

Zach Chipman - Jr. - 
Linebacker - Marshfield 

Dave Mulrey - Jr. - Tailback - 
Marshfield 

Russ Gray - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Defensive end - Marshfield 

Ryan Mann - Soph. - Running 
back - Pembroke 

Brian Ware - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Fullback - Norwell 

Christian Comeau - Jr. - 
Defensive line - Norwell 

Greg Kelleher - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Quarterback - Scituate 

Geoff Kramer - Sr. (Capt.) - 
Offensive line - Scituate 

Dan Bohenek - Jr. - Fullback - 
Rockland 

Dan Comeau - Sr. - Halfback - 
Rockland 

Andy Flanagan - Sr. - Running 
back - Holbrook 
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Hockey opens 
season with win 
FROM HOCKEY, PAGE 15 

saved. 
Within the next 90 seconds. 

Cohasset had another good 
scoring opportunity and forced 
a couple of icings with good 
pressure in the offensive zone. 
At that point, it seemed as 
though the worst the Skippers 
could do was a tie. 

With 5:48 left in the game. 
Ted Straughn made sure his 
team did one better. Following 
up on a rebound from a shot by 
younger brother Brian, Ted was 
all alone in front for the put- 
back to give Cohasset the 4-3 
lead. » 

After that it was Cohasset 
I that played as if it were a goal 
. down. The Skippers had a few 

great chances on  net.  with 
■ Donovan just missing on a 

backhand and the Wareham 
■ goalie stoning Brian Straughn 

on a breakaway opportunity. 
The defense, meanwhile, led 

by Leahy and fellow senior 
Tim Pilczak. kept Wareham in 
check. The visitors failed to get 
a shot off in the last five min- 
utes. 

• Ted Straughn tacked on the 
I Skippers* fifth and final goal of 

i the game for good measure 
, with all zeroes on the clock, as 

he put the puck into an empty 
net. 

Virga said he was pleased 
overall with the season-open- 
ing performance and hopes the 
team's subsequent games go a 
little differently than they did 
last season. 

'Tonight was a great start." 
Virga said. "Last year, we won 

- (the season opener) against 
• Scituate and then didn't play 
• well for a while after that. 

Hopefully, this year will be dif- 
ferent." 

Leahy, who played-- a solid 
all-around game with his two 
assists and defense, said the 
win should be a harbinger of 
success to come. 

"We just have a lot of heart 
on this team." he said. "We 

. have a pretty good squad this 
year." 

Perhaps at no point in this 
game was that heart more evi- 
dent than in the first period. 
Cohasset allowed 14 shots and 
committed three penalties. On 
top of that, there was a 20- 
minute delay while Wareham's 
Krista Kelso lay on the ice after 
being checked in front of the 
net. She was taken to the hospi- 
tal for precautionary measures 
and released. She was back in 
school this week. 

Despite all of that. Cohasset 
. led at the end of the period. 3- 

0. 
Sullivan, a junior forward. 

started the scoring at the 10:46 
mark with an unassisted goal in 
front of the  net.   Bouchard 

. scored the first of his two with 

4:11 left, as Leahy fired a great 
pass from the blue line that hit 
Bouchard in stride on the left 
side of the ice. The junior went 
far side for the score, which 
came shorthanded. 

With 1:17 left, Bouchard 
struck again. The goal was 
again started by Leahy, who 
played the puck along the 
boards into the zone right as he 
was getting hit by a Wareham 
checker. Donovan collected the 
puck on the right wing and 
made a great pass across the ice 
to Bouchard, who scored from 
the left side before the 
Wareham goalie knew what 
happened. 

The penalty kill crew, led by 
Ted Straughn. Donovan. 
Pilczak and Leahy, did a great 
job in that first period as 
Cohasset spent almost half the 
time shorthanded. Included in 
that was a 54-second stretch 
where they were down two 
guys. 

Virga said before the season 
started that one of the team's 
goals would be to cut down on 
its penalties, a chronic problem 
in years past. They will certain- 
ly have to do a better job of that 
than they did against Wareham 
if they are to have a successful 
season. 

And while the coach 
acknowledged those problems 
after the game, that didn't stop 
him from praising many of his 
players. He had particularly 
good words for Brian 
Straughn. a junior winger 
whose improvement from last 
year is evident in the fact that 
he now plays on the first line 
with his brother and right wing 
Joe Durkin. 

"Brian has worked extremely 
hard to get in shape and to 
commit himself to the team," 
Virga said. "If you tell him 
what he has to do to play, he 
does it." 

Cohasset does not play again 
until Wednesday, when the 
team travel two hours west to 
take on East Longmeadow. The 
Skippers have spent the last 
few winter vacations in the 
annual Bourne tournament, but 
were not invited back this year, 
according to Virga. 

The coach says he "tries to do 
something different" each year, 
hence the long bus rise to the 
Springfield area. 

Westwood game postponed 
Due to the middle school bus- 

ing accident on Monday, the 
Skippers' schedule game at 
Westwood was postponed. 
Virga said Wednesday night 
that the game will likely be 
made up on Saturday. Feb. 19. 

That means an 11 -day layoff 
between games, so it will be 
interesting to see how Cohasset 
comes out and plays against 
East Longmeadow next week. 

STAFF PHOTO. BERT LANE 

Cohasset's Jon Uttauer shrugs off his opponent from Mansfield during a match earlier this season. 

Continuing success 
The Cohasset wrestling team continued its undefeated season with victories over Hanover. Canton and Dedhart) in a quad meet last Friday. 
After taking on Duxbury and Scituate yesterday, the Skippers will be taking part next week in the annual Marshlickl wrestling tourna- 

ment. 
Cohasset went into yesterday's meet with a 7-0 total record, the first time in program history they have started oil'thai well, 
Winning all three matches in the quad was Nick Cambi. Recording two wins each were Jake Watts. Kevin Dinsmore, Jon l.itiauer. Matt 

Casey, Colin Regan and John Keniley. 

STAFF PHOTO/BERT LANE 

Joe Kehoe battles for position during his match against Mansfield. 

Lady Skippers 3-0 after winning South Shore Vo-Tech tourney 
FROM HOOPS. PAGE 15 

•know what to expect. The girls 
just walked into the gym and 
tried their best." 

Apparently,    the    low-key 
• approach succeeded. The 
Skippers defensively bore 
down on Voke Tech. all over 
the court. Anderson led the 
offensive charge with 26 points, 
followed by Chelsea Grossman 

- v. ith   nine,   and   by   Nicole 
•"Whitney with six. The final 

result: a sweet 50-44 victory in 
the Skippers' season opener. 

Two days later the Lady 
Skippers swooned into 
Mashpee Falcon territory with 
avengeance. Cohasset shined 
defensively in their first league 
game of the season. Playing in 
their sturdy zone, the girls kept 
the Falcons low to the g-ound 
allowing them only 37 points. 

Once again, Anderson 
showed no mercy by pouring in 

32 points. Grossman turned in a 
very admirable performance at 
the point guard position. Katie 
James gave her team a lot of 
second chance opportunities 
thanks to her aggressive 
rebounding. She also con- 
tributed eight points of her 
own. This time, the Skippers 
distanced themselves even far- 
ther from their opponent with a 
61-37 win. 

Less than 24 hours later, the 

girls boarded the travel bus lo 
Hanover for the conclusion of 
the SSVT Tourney. In the 
championship game, the Lady 
Skippers battled Holbrook. 

With barely any time lo 
recover from the previous 
night's game in Mashpee. the 
Skippers found themselves 
working harder for the W. 
Anderson contributed 28 of the 
team's final 38-point total. 
Nicole Whitney a few shots 

from downtown. 
Coach Levangie cited Katie 

James. Lacey Richardson, and 
Mia Lieb-Lappen for their 
excellent rebounding. With ,i 
complete team effort, the 
Skippers walked oil the floor at 
the buzzer posting a 38-28 vic- 
tory. 

To date, things look good lor 
the Skippers. And yet,. they 
have only started the season 
and many areas need fine tun- 

ing. 
"II we want lo make it to the 

tourney, we need to strengthen 
our rebounding." Anderson 
said. "We must do this to go 
against the good teams wiih 
heigh) like Harwich and 
Abington." 

Fans can only hope 
Levangie's team will continue 
their exceptional performance. 

» 

Sports fax 
781-837-4540 

383>)( GOOD SPORf)(iieM 
6550 IV   «i|giww«wfar   /Uohasset 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Celebrating 25 Years 

Fantastic Hot Air Balloon Ride 
and Soaring Glider Ride Gift Certificates! 

The Best Present Anyone Ever Cave Me!" 
The Ultimate Christmas Gift or Fun for Yourself I 4 

Call (617) 236-1990 or 1-800-SOARING now     '; 
to order your Beautiful Gift Certificate, good | 
■►for 2 years. We'll send it to you by mail, 
Fedex, fax or web. Fly near Boston or at 
200 Soaring Adventures Certified Centers 
nationwide. Welcome aboardl Call nowl 
WWW.800SOARINC.COM ClldtrPackagtfor2 

After Coupon 
$30.00 OFF COUPON   u IMM 11> IIMFI    #23 

Professional DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS 

color rmdoriiiflv interior K cxlcrior, 
v\ith ever) plan     wnur inHllolio .it 

www.duxboroiighdMigns.com 

IfatJ 
m  DUXBOROUGH 

(■M I)   t   S  I   (",   N  s 

MUSIC 

D.iu Walsh 
Registered Piano fVclminan 

Walsh Piano Service 

781.843 9298 

To Advertise 

in this Directory 

C.i// Paul .1/ 

781-433-7946 
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Boys hoops still trying 
to find their way 

Cohasset s Chris Bryan has emerged as one of Ms team's top scorers early In the season. 
STAFF PHOTOS/BERT LANE 

By Mark Goodman 
MGOODMANOCNC.COM 

Things were looking good for 
the Cohasset boys basketball 
team with six minutes to go last 
Saturday against Holbrook. 

In the consolation game of the 
annual South Shore Voke Tech 
tournament, the Skippers were 
up by seven at that point and 
looked like they were headed for 
their first win of the year. 

Some turnovers down the 
stretch, however, turned the 
game the other way, and 
Cohasset would go on to lose. 
55-49. 

Freshman guard Pat McCarthy 
led the team with 16 points, fol- 
lowed by 14 from Trevor Brady 
and 12 by Chris Bryan. 

Cohasset head coach Dorian 
Bryant said the tough loss is a 
part of the maturation process for 
his young team. 

"We're going to go through our 
growing pains, and this was just 
another one of those," Bryant 
said. "We lost our focus a little bit 
toward the end. and it cost us." 

This was the team's second 
tough loss in this tournament, as 
they lost by two to Avon four 
days earlier. The coach says part 
of his job as he guides his team 
through this stretch is to focus on 
the kids' mentality and make sure 

they stay confident. 
"I think they were a little disap- 

pointed they didn't win," Bryant 
said of the Holbrook game. 
"When you're going out to com- 
pete, you always want to win. 
Our overall spirits are up, 
though." 

Recent team practices have 
focused on a number of things, 
including defense and basic fun- 
damentals. Bryant says there has 
also been a lot of position work 
with his young guards, such as 
McCarthy and fellow freshman 
Mike Bilodeau. to help cope with 
the man-to-man pressure that 
they have been facing so far this 
season. 

The coach is hopeful that the 
team will be able to work out the 
kinks in the coming days and 
weeks. 

"They're starting to get our 
offense, and knowing the level of 
play expected of them," Bryant 
said. "We're concentrating more 
on defense. We're trying to elim- 
inate some of those lapses down 
toward the end of the game." 

Cohasset gets another shot at 
Holbrook on Tuesday, when they 
take on the Bulldogs in the first 
round of their annual holiday 
tournament. Wednesday night. 
Cohasset will play either Sacred 
Heart or Hull. 

This week in Cohasset sports 
WRESTLING 4:30 p.m. 

28 Holbrook vs Cohasset 
Dec 7:30 p.m. 
23 Duxbury vs Scituate 29 CHT Boys Consolation 

4 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 
29 @                 Marshfield 29 CHT Boys Championship 
Tournament                IB A 7:30 p.m. 
30 @                 Marshfield 
Tournament               TBA GIRLS VARSITY 

BASKETBALL 
ICE HOCKEY 

Dec. 
Dec. Cohasset Holiday Tournament 
29 ©East. Longmeadow 28 Sacred Heart vs Hull 
2p.m . 3 p.rr i. 
31 Scituate 28 Holbrook   vs   Cohasset 

3 p.m. 6p.n i. 
29 CHT Girls Consolation 

BOYS VARSITY 3 p.n I. 
BASKETBALL 29 

6 p.rr 
CHT Girls Championship 

l. 
Dec. 
28 Sacred Heart vs Hull 

The Skippers' Nick Zappato drives to the basket during Cohasset's game against Avon last week. 

"The best jumbo loan rate, and local servicing too. 
That's exactly what we're looking for." 

Simple Banking. Honest Value. Happy Customers. 

j 11 MI it o     MO i<  i <; A <; i   1 

Hingham Savings 

Rate 

5.750% 

APR* 

5.765% 
Pilgrim Cooperative 6.000% 6.000% 

Bank of America 6.000% 6.099% 
Washington Mutual 6.000% 6.018% 
3O-YI-:\K  i'i\i:i>.  \o POINTS 

Look mi farther than your local bank lor the best rate in town! You'll 

get first-class service for the life of your loan, and your calls are always 

handled personally. Count on the Mortgage Expert! at Hingham 

Institution for Savings for seasoned advice and the hesl home loan for 

your needs, (live us a call or stop by any one of our branches today. 

Mention this ad and get $250 off your loan closing! 

Send us your sports news 
Sports teams and leagues are encouraged to send their 

results and news to the Mariner. Information can be faxed 
to 781-837-4540 or emailed to sports editor Mark 
Goodman at mgoodman@cnc.com or mailed to 
Community Newspapers/South, 165 Enterprise Drive, 
Marshfield, 02050. Mark can be reached at 781-837-4577. 

^€C^^ 
HAIR-DESIGN 

781.545.7772 
Website: Kariccohairdesign.com • Four Brook St, • Scituate, MA 02066 

781.749.2200 hinghamsavings.com 

HINGHAM 
INSHTUTION FOR 

SAVINGS 
55 Main Street, Hingham MA 02043   __ ESTABLISHED 1834— 

IIIMillAM       SOI  I'll   II I \ <i II A M UKYMOI  III COHASSET 

TW Hi/ual Housing Uiuter. Member FDICJMemlier DIE 'Annual Percentage Hale html on .1(1% thitn payment, A loan uilh a smaller down payment ma 
raiuire Private Mortgage Insurance ami the APR u HI be higher. Pales subject in cbange uiihoui notice Pate comparison conducted November 17. 3004. Omt 
mat/ml resiliencesor secondhomes in .\U4ssachnsett1 only Payment ofS.M per SI. iHUl itommeu' loan amounts up hi $1,500,000. 

may 
■ner 

Ear candy. 

HINGHAM 
JEWELERS 

35 Whiting St., Rt. 53, Hingham MA 02043 781-749-2108 
Call for extended holiday hours. 
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Street   N'ewtonville, MA 02460    (617) 965-1240 („,.  Mr 
Sales    Service    Camcorder Rentals   In Mouse lab ' Used ' 'trade-ins Welcome 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS & HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM THE STAFF AT NEWTONVliiE CAMERA 

Canon 
IQSft 

PMognptiy Without Limit* 
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DIGITAL 
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Canon 
LENSES 
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save 
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Save, Save Double 
Save even Triple! 
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.        See store for details 
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JSONTf HDR-FX1 
High Definition lOoOi 
3 CCD HDV Camcorder 

In Stock 

SONY DCR-PC109 
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Canon 
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Village celebrates the season 
Photos by Ove Pygh Wilche 

John Coe, the official Town Crier, rings his bell to let everyone 

know the "Cohasset village Holiday " is underway. 

Teddy and Lilly Patsos and Foster Eymer show off the glow-in-the-dark bt 

sponsored by village merchants and businesses on Saturday. 

I they got from the Grinch during the fair 

SHOP EARLY & LATE 8AM-MIDNIGHT* 

Last-Minute Gifts 
THIS YEAR GIVE HIM SOMETHING HE REALLY WANTS! 

NEW AT FILENE'S 

LACOSTE FOR MEN 
GREAT GIFT SETS! 

LACOSTE STYLE IN PLAY 
3-PC. SET, $58 
A $95 value. Includes: 
Eau de Toilette Natural Spray, 
Aftershave Balm and Deodorant. 
Lacoste-- available in all stores 

LACOSTE POUR HOMME 
2 PC. VALUE SET, ONLY $59 
A $90 value. Includes: 
Eau de Toilette Natural Spray 
and Aftershave Lotion. 
LaOOM-mWM In all notes 

TODAY a. TOMOMWW, AU. troMt on* MM-MWNIOMT 
rwBMom»,cilmmmai,tui,tTmrtma,CTCU>teKTunA\ BOSTONOMNTAM-U 

SCIENCE 
CENTER 

«FT CARDS TO EXOTEI 
AU.JTOBES.PUJ6 

mmmm F I LIEN E'S 
gifts that excite f 

SHOP ONLINE AT 
FILENES.COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 

The following January pro- 
grams are offered at South Shore 
Natural Science Center. 48 Jacobs 
Line in Noiwell. For more infor- 
mation, or to register for a pro- 
gram, plea.se call the Center at 
(781)    659-2559    or        visit: 
natBUBucctzta 

Feed the Animals 
An ongoing program, every 

Wednesday al 3 p.m. and Saturday 
al 10 a.m. Free with admission. 
Come watch the naturalist on duty 
feed the animals. 

Tales from the Wild 
For children  ages  3-5. every 

Friday from 10:30-11 a.m. (except 
holidays and vacation weeks). Free 
with admission. A half-hour of sto- 
rytelling that will delight young- 
sters (and accompanying adults. 
ux>). Kxtend your suiy with a visit 
to the exhibit halls or a walk on the 
trails. Call in advance if you plan 
to attend. Limit 12 children 

Parents and Tots 
Wednesdays. 9:30-10:45 a.m. 
Session I: Jan. 5, 12, 19; $21 

members/$24 non-members - per 
session; additional family members 
are half-price; papooses are free. 

Winter walks, checking out 
squirrel tracks, perhaps trailing a 
fox. There are stories in the snow. 
Dress for the weather. Pre-registra- 
tion and pre-payment is required. 
Limit eight children. 

Adventures in the Winter 
Woods 

Tuesdays - specify morning 
(9:30-11:30 a.m.! or aftermx>n (1- 
3 p.m.) session; for kindergartners: 
Jan. 18. 25 and Feb. I. 8. 15 and 
March 1.8.15 (an eight-week pro- 
gram). $110 members/$126 non- 
members . 

Through outdoor explorations, 
creative activities, stories and 
song, children discover the natural 
wonders of a woodland in winter 
and learn about wildlife who make 
their home in Jacobs Woods. 
Dress warmly for the outdoors. 
Pre-registration and pre-payment 
is required. Limit eight children. 

Animal TaiLs 
Thursdays, specify morning 

(9:30-11 a.m.) or afternoon (1:30- 
3 p.m.) 

Session I: Jan. 6, 13. 20: $42 
members/$54 non-members for 
each three-week session. 

This program features outstand- 
ing nature stories and activities for 
children ages 31/2 to 5 years. Pre- 
registration and pre-payment is 
required. Limit eight children. 

Wild, Wacky and Wooly 
Saturday. Jan. 22-10:30 a.ra-12 

p.m.; So/members. $9/non-mem- 
bers per parent/child pair; addi- 
tional family members are half 
price. 

Follow young Max on his jour- 
ney to "Where the Wild Things 
Are", learn what it means to be a 
"wild thing", and meet some real 
(but not scary) wild things up 
close. After listening to "What 
Will Little Bear Wear", another 
Maurice Sendak story, you'll share 
a snack and have a wild thing 
parade. Pre-registration and pre- 
payment required. 
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Holiday festival is a hit 
Photos by Ove Pygh Wilche 

Selene Eymer visits with the Grinch, who was on hand for the 
"Cohasset Village Holiday " Saturday. 

Rue Wilson, sporting reindeer ears, waits in line for some 
soup during the second annual "Cohasset Village 
Holiday " celebration. 

SCIENCE 
CENTER 

Native Flora art exhibit 
The South Shore An Center 

presents a national juried exhi- 
bition of botanical art. "Native 
Flora: Botanical Treasures of 
the Northeaster Seaboard" will 
be on display from Jan. 7, to 
Feb. 20. More than 60 pieces 
by 36 artists are included in 
this exhibition of works repre- 
senting flora that is native to 
the coastal areas of the 
Northeast. 

The works include original 
images of a plant or parts of a 
plant (such as the flowers), that 
are beautiful as well as scientif- 
ically correct using a variety of 
media including watercolor, 
graphite pencil, colored pencil, 
pen and ink. etching, oil or 
acrylic paint. 

As part of the Art Center's 
50th anniversary celebration, 
several special events will 
expand the reach and educa- 
tional opportunities of this 
unusual exhibition. 

• The exhibition opens with a 
reception, on Jan. 7, free to the 
public. 6 to 8 p.m. 

• A lecture by Peter Alden 
(author of 14 Audubon guides 
and an expert on flora in the 
region), on Nov. 30. 2005, 4 
p.m. will be open to the public. 
Alden's talk, "Our New Non- 
Native Flora," will discuss 
invasive plants and their 
impact on local flora. 

• Area garden club members 
and all interested are invited to 
visit the South Shore Art 
Center for high tea at 4 p.m. on 
Feb. 16. 2005, in the Bancroft 
Gallery amidst the Native 
Flora exhibition. Participants 
will view a narrated American 
Society of Botanical Artists 
slide presentation on the histo- 
ry and appreciation of botani- 
cal art, and enjoy a guided 
docent tour of the exhibition. 

• Funding from the ASBA 
has enabled the Art Center to 
offer an educational program 
for area middle school stu- 
dents. This two-part outreach 
program will allow science stu- 
dents to explore the exhibition 
while learning about the native 
species growing in the area and 
how they are depicted by 
botanical artists. 

South Shore Art Center 
Gallery hours: Monday 
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday noon to 4 p.m. 
For information about visit 
www.ssac.org or call 781-383- 
2787. 

Local participating artists 
include Ronald Casimiro, Hull; 
Peggy Daniels. Hull; Kay 
Kopper, Pembroke; Karyn 
Koulopoulos. Wrentham; 
Gloria Markiewic/. Hingham, 
Julie Sims Messenger. Scituate; 
Sarah Roche, Cohasset; and 
Susan Zuger, Hingham. 

SHOP EARLY & LATE 7AM-MIDNIGHT' 

Last-Minute Gifts 
THIS YEAR GIVE HIM SOMETHING HE REALLY WANTS! 

POLO 
RALPH LAUREN BLUE 

3-PC. SET 

i3 GIFT CARDS TO EXCITE! 
All STORES POJS 
FIIENESC0M 
OB I 800 34 ■> 36 17 

3-PC. VALUE SIT 
ONLY 67.50 (A $100 VALUE) 

Includes: 4.2-oz. Eau do Toilette Spray, 4.2-oz. After Shave 
and 3.4-oz. Vitamin Enriched 2-ln-1 Shampoo Conditioner. 

Polo Ralpn L«uren Blue - available in «I stores 

TODAY, MX STORK OPEN 7AM-MIDNI0HT EXCEPT BOSTON, BELMONT A CAMBRIDGE, MA, A STAMFORD, CT CLOSE AT 11 Ml. 

IF I LE N IE'S 
gifts that excite ! 

SHOP ONLINE AT 
FILENES.COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 
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Packages to soldiers are sent with love 
Donations provide 
reminders of 
home, happy 
times 

By Amanda Qontarz 
CORRESPONDENT 

Christmas has been put on 
hold this year for the Yanosick 
family of Scituate. 

The family won't rip into any 
presents wrapped up in Santa 
Claus paper under the 
Christmas tree on Saturday 
morning. There won't be any 
carols playing on radio and 
there will be no homemade 
mashed potatoes. 

"You don't know 
how much sending 
a little snowman or 
Santa in these care 

packages can 
mean to these 

guys. During my 
first deployment, 

my aunt sent me a 
little penguin 

wearing a Santa 
hat Things like 

these get the guys 
laughing and keep 

them laughing. 
They need things 
like that to keep 

them going." 
- Patrick Humey. a Pembroke 

soldier 

The Yanosicks won't be cele- 
brating Christmas until 20- 
year-old Justin returns from the 
Middle East. 

"The family is happy to wait 
until Justin comes home to 
have Christmas," said Justin's 
mother, Maura Yanosick. "If he 
comes home in July,  that's 

when we'll have it." 
Her son was deployed to the 

war in May for what was orig- 
inally slated to be a yearlong 
duty; however, the family 
received a surprise gift earlier 
this month. Justin and his 
National Guard unit based out 
of Braintree, for which his 
mother is co-leader of the 
Family Readiness Group, 
should be returning to the 
United States and their families 
by early February. 

"He's thrilled we're going to 
hold off on celebrating the hol- 
iday until he comes home." 
Yanosick said. "He wanted to 
know if I would make my 
homemade mashed potatoes 
when he gets home. They're 
his favorite." 

It was Justin's two teenager 
sisters who asked if the family 
could push Christmas back 
until their older brother 
returned from the war. Though 
they will have to wait some 
time for a big celebration and 
presents, the family will mark 
the holiday with some 
Christmas spirit and open up 
small stocking gifts, Yanosick 
said. 

With two young girls who 
still believe in Santa Claus, 
Christmas must go on in the 
Frechette home and Amy 
Frechette is making sure this 
Christmas goes on just like any 
other year. But, with her hus- 
band. Marc, serving in Kuwait, 
this year will be noticeably dif- 
ferent for Frechette and her 
daughters. 

It will be Frechette's mother, 
not Marc, who helps her put 
the presents from Santa under 
the tree after the girls go to bed 
on Christmas Eve. 

"I'm not sure how I'm going 
to be on Christmas Eve or 
morning, or how I'm going to 
be when I'm putting the gifts 
under the tree," she said. "But I 
have to be strong for the girls. I 
don't want Christmas to not be 
there for them. I'm not going to 
skip Christmas because he's 
not here. Christmas is some- 
thing they look forward to, 
something I look forward to." 

With Marc serving as a spe- 
cialist in the National Guard. 
Frechette said she has found 
support through  the Quincy 

based unit's Family Readiness 
Group, whose members are 
there to help the spouses, chil- 
dren and parents of soldiers. 
While she also is a volunteer 
with the FRG, Frechette finds 
strength and support in the 
group and her children will 

GIFTS 
2H0PE 
rot;* COMMUNITY 
NEWSfArER CARES 

receive some special gifts this 
Christmas because of the 
efforts of military support 
groups like the FRG. 

Her daughters will receive 
extra presents this year from 
people around the area who 
wanted to adopt military fami- 
lies for the holiday season. 

"I told them that people are 
doing this because they are 
thankful for what Daddy is 
doing and this is how they 
want to show it." Frechette 
said. 

While groups like the Quincy 
and Braintree FRGs are mak- 
ing sure the families of 
deployed soldiers are able to 
make it through the holiday 
season with everything they 
need from presents to moral 
support, other local volunteers 
have banded together to pro- 
vide the deployed soldiers with 
some holiday spirit. 

Care Packs, a Weymouth- 
based group, has sent more 
than 50 care boxes this fall to 
the soldiers serving in the war 
and another two dozen are 
nearly reading for shipment. 

"I hope that our efforts at 
CarePacks help the soldiers at 
holiday time simply by giving 
them some of the comforts of 
home." said organizer Neal 
Skorka. "What we put into our 
packages is not nearly the same 
as being at home, but hopeful- 

Happy holidays from the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute! 

Brighten up the holidays by supporting the 

lifesaving advances in cancer care and research 

being made each day at Dana-Farber. 

For more information, or to make a gift to the 
Jimmy Fund and Dana-Farber, visit us online at 
www.jimmyfund. org 

ly it will give them a break 
from the routine of a difficult 
life away from friends and 
family." 

Skorka said in addition to the 
personal hygiene products and 
high-calorie food items, each 
care package is shipped with a 
letter from a student at a local 
school. 

"People have been so gener- 
ous, that we should be able to 
send packages at least through 
spring 2005," he said. "As long 
as funds and goods come in, 
through direct donations and 
our fundraisers, we'll keep 
shipping packages. We are 
already working with the 
Braintree National Guard fam- 
ily support group and St. 
Jerome's Church in North 
Weymouth by providing them 
with care packages for soldiers 
connected with them. And sev- 
eral schools have sent us cards 
made by their students it> be 
included with each package." 

Further down the South 
Shore, a Pembroke group is 
into its fourth year of support 
for local soldiers and the fami- 
lies they leave behind. The 
Pembroke Military Support 
Group began shortly after the 
terrorist attacks on Sept. 11, 
2001, and their range of sup- 
port may be one of the widest, 
from care packages and wel- 
come home parties for the sol- 
diers to support meetings and 
flower bouquets for the fami- 
lies of soldiers being deployed. 

While they are volunteers 
looking out for the families of 
deployed soldiers, many of the 
members of the PMSG have a 
family member or friend serv- 
ing in the war and know first- 
hand what it's like. 

With a 23-year-old son in the 
military, Cheryl Poole said she 
has found local residents who 
don't have a loved one serving 

in the war to be quite sensitive 
and understanding to her situa- 
tion. 

"At lunch time, I'd rush 
home and sign onto the com- 
puter because my son was usu- 
ally on at the same time and 
that way I could talk to him, 
even if it was just for a few 
minutes," she said. "One day a 
woman at work said to me, if 
you're late coming back from 
lunch, it's OK' because she 
knew why I was going home 
every day." 

Patrick Hurney, a Marine 
who served on the front lines 
when the Iraqi war began, said 
it is important for people in the 
United States to help the 
deployed soldiers keep up their 
spirits, especially at the holi- 
days. 

"You don't know how much 
sending a little snowman or 
Santa in these care packages 
can mean to these guys," said 
Hurney, who grew up in 
Pembroke. "During my first 
deployment, my aunt sent me a 
little penguin wearing a Santa 
hat. Things like these get the 
guys laughing and keep them 
laughing. They need things like 
that to keep them going." 

To donate a Gift of Hope, 
make your check out to one of 
the charities of your choice 
(Pembroke Military Support 
Group: Care Packs of 
Weymouth: and the Quincy 
National Guard's Family 
Readiness Group: or the 182nd 
Family Readiness Group 
(Braintree based) and mail to: 

Anne Rodwell 
Community Newspaper 

Company 
165 Enterprise Drive 
Marshfteld. MA 02050. 

Gifts of Hope 2004 
donations - Week Three 

Joan and Edmund Wigmore, 
Hingham 
Elaine Spalding, Pembroke 
Carol Sandblom, Cohasset 
Debra and Joseph Kurilecz, 

Weymouth 
Kathleen McAndrew, 
Hanover 
Alexandras and Cheryl 
Adamopoulos, Abington 

GIFT WRAP 
- 

An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is the perfect gift 
for everyone on your holiday gift list You can't miss 
when you choose a relaxing facial, a day or even 
an entire year of beauty, because one size fits all. 
Each certificate is presented in an elegant gift box. 
complete with nbbon, and sent the day you order 
Call now and your shopping will be all wrapped up. 

Call l-800-FACIALS or visit www.«li2ab«thgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

Hoidaythanks 
to those in the 
armed forces 

The Cohasset Veterans 
Memorial Committee would 
like to thank the following 
residents who are currently 
on active duty, some of 
whom are serving in Iraq and 
Afghanistan and will not be 
home for the holidays. The 
Committee is still working to 
compile a full list of all those 
who are serving in the War on 
Terrorism and anyone with 
names of soldiers currently 
on active duty are encouraged 
to contact Chairman of the 
Committee Glenn Pratt at 
gpratt @ suburbancompa- 
nies.com. 

The Committee and the 
town thank all the brave men 
and women who have made 
the commitment to defend 
our country, and hope for the 
safe return of all those who 
are stationed overseas. 

Atkinson, John B. USMC 
Baird, Michael USCG 
Baird, William USAF 
Batts,Jarrod USMC 
Berg, Allison M. USNA 
Brown, Jeffrey USN 
Duffy, Kevin USCG 
Hamilton, Andrew J. 
USMC 
Harrington. Steven USMC 
Hoogeveen, Laurence 
USAF 
Jackson. Keith A. USN 
Kennedy. Michael USMC 
Lewis, Matthew USN 
Litchfield. Harold "Jamie" 
USMC 
MacDonald, David USN 
Mahoney, Chris USMC 
Maitland, Justin H. USAF 
Minnar, Peter USAF 
O'Connor, Patrick USN 
Parisi, Angela R. USAF 
Pratt, Christopher E. USAF 
Salerno. Brian USCG 
Smith, James USAF 
Snow. Eric USMC 

Christmas 
worship at 
St Stephen's 

Christmas worship at Saint 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, 16 
Highland Ave„ features three ser- 
vices for a variety of worship cel- 
ebrating Christ's birth. The 
Christmas Eve Family Holy 
Communion services will be held 
on Friday, Dec. 24, at 5 p.m. The 
star of Bethlehem will be lit on 
the church tower. The Rev. Beth 
Wheatley-Dyson will tell a story 
for children in place of the ser- 
mon. 

A second Contemplative ser- 
vice, will be held at 7:30 p.m. The 
Christmas music for this worship 
will be of Bach, Corelli, and 
Christmas Carols and will be 
accompanied by Dr. Fredrick 
Guzasky, organist and Sargis 
Karapetyan on the violin. 

The Festal Candlelight 
Christmas Eve worship will take 
place beginning at 11 p.m. A spe- 
cial program of Christmas music 
will precede the service begin- 
ning at 10:30 p.m. with organ and 
mimpet. 

Christmas Day, Saturday, Dec. 
25, will be celebrated with the 
worship of Holy Communion at 
10 a.m. highlighted with the 
singing of Christmas carols. The 
church school is busy preparing 
an Epiphany Pageant to take 
place on Sunday. Jan. 9, at the 10 
a.m. worship celebrating the 
appearance of Jesus to the Three 
Kings representing all the world. 
Children will portray angels, 
shepherds hurrying to 
Bethlehem, Joseph and Mary 
with baby, and of course the 
Three Kings bearing their gifts. 

UGLY BATHROOM? I Blmtts 
Wo Put A New Bnlhtuh Ovei Youi Old Olio 

One Day Bath Installation 
. ,_    \     Over One Million Installations Since 1979 {ML 

am ','/>, 

1-800-BATHTUB *v 
1 B00 228 4882 

■$100.00 OFF i 
GUARANTEED... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE... 
Grout Problems. Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling   • - JgfBBWS* ' 

LARGEST SELECTION...  ' 
Of Colors, Granita. Marble Wainscot, 4--6wTHa 

kWVIMt 

jjgP tt'BAW 
Mass Reg. * 140681 

Independently Owned ft Operated 

'Vn*»to3S I onjeit One Oay Sort) ntfroorkr' 

Custom Window Coverings 
Shutters • Draperies • Blinds 

781-740-2563 
FREE In-Home Consultation 

* Estimates 
Protttnoral Imtalarxxi • Low Prtc« Promnt 

Each Frenchiw independent), Owned and Openied 
-ww budgetbfcndi com 
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Mary Ann Sestito 
Mary Ann (Umbrianna) 

Sestito, age 97, of Cohasset, died 
Dec. 18, 2004 at Cohasset Knoll 
Nursing Home following a long 
illness. 

Mrs Sestito was born in 
Rockland and was a Cohasset 
resident for 66 years. She was the 
daughter of the late Angelo and 
Mary (Geloran) Umbrianna. She 
was educated in Rockland public 
schixils and was a homemaker 
who loved to ccx>k and knit. 

Wife of the late Carl S. 
"Bumpy" Sestito, she leaves her 
son, Anthony C. Sestito of 
Cohasset, her daughter. Rose M. 
Calvi of Hingham; her sister. 
Rose Monti of Weymouth: and 
her nine beloved grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren. She 
was the sister of the late Vincent, 
Antonio. George. John. Michael 
and Joseph Umbrianna. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 

OBITUARIES 

Dec. 22 at St. Anthony Church in 
Cohasset. Interment was in 
Woodside Cemetery, Cohasset. 

Funeral arrangements were 
made by the McNamara-Sparrell 
Funeral Home of Cohasset. 

Donations may be made in her 
memory to The Etrusco 
Associates, I Common Street, 
Sciluate 02066; or to The 
Cohasset Knoll Nursing Home, 1 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway, 
Cohasset 02025. 

Edward E Goff 
Edward F. Goff. 76, of 

Sarasota, Fla. and formerly of 
Cohasset. a retired police officer, 
died Tuesday. Dec. 7, 2004 fol- 
lowing a long illness. 

Mr. Goff worked as a 
Metropolitan District police offi- 
cer from the 1950s through the 
1970s. 

He was a former member of the 
George H. Mealey American 

Legion in Cohasset and the 
American Legion in Oneca, Fla. 

He served his country during 
World War II with the U.S. Navy 
in the Pacific Theatre of 
Operation. 

Bom in Boston, he lived in 
Cohasset for many years before 
retiring to Florida in 1983. 

Husband of the late Phyllis M. 
Goff and the late Mary "Beth" 
Goff, he leaves his two daugh- 
ters, Nancy Hatch of Sarasota. 
Fla. and Rhonda Clarizio of 
Plainfield, III.; his four sons. 
Edward, Jr. and Richard Goff, 
both of Cohasset, Mark Goff of 
Melbourne, Fla. and Keith Goff 
of Daytona Beach, Fla.; and his 
14 beloved grandchildren. 

A graveside service will be held 
Jan. 15, 2005 at Woodside 
Cemetery in Cohasset at I p.m. 

A celebration of life will follow 
at the George H. Mealey Post in 
Cohasset for both Ed and Beth. 

POLICE/FIRE LOG 
MONDAY. DEC. 13 

7:13 a.m. Ripley Road, animal 
complaint. Caller reports a raccoon 
thai locked rabid was walking down 
Sohier Si. Towards library. 

11 :06 a.m. Kim C't., lire investiga- 
tion. Contractor has hil gas main and 
request tire. Contractor has shut main 
down gas company notified. Cias Co. 
notified response less lhan 30 minutes. 
Keyspan on scene. 

11:25 a.m. Ilmu- Koud. animal 
complaihnt. Rcpiwls her cat has been 
Stolen or is missing. Requests animal 
control officer. To call her back. 

11:32 a.m. North Main St.. animal 
complain!. Caller reports a raccoon is 
in yard disturbing Ihe dogs. 

11:53 a.m. King St, assisi motorist, 
ran out of gas. 

12:10 p.m. Causeway, public ser- 
vice, repon of high water on cause- 
way. 

12:33 p.m. Jerusalem Koad and 
Little Harbor Road, vehicle stuck on 
roadway due lo Irav cling through a 
large amount of water request low for 
removal. 

12:56 p.m. Chief Justice fusliing 
Highway, medical aid. Caller reports 
thai a elderly female has fallen and has 
unknown injuries. 

1:43 p.m. North Main St. fire 
investigation. Initial call woman slates 
arrived home wilh smoke in her home 
plastic smelling requests investigation. 

2:27 p.m. Chief Justice Cashing 
Highway, shoplifting. The manager is 
reporting she kicked a party mil for 
shoplifting she would like to sec an 
officer about a no Irespass order. 

2:4° p.m. Black Horse Lane, ani- 
mal complaint. Caller reports a covole 
on property al 14.30 now unknown 
direction of travel caller called al 

2:58 p.m. King St.. request removal 
of ring from finger. 

3:09 p m. Kiori*s Kxxon Service 
Station. Chief Jusiicc Cushing 
Highway, caller reports drive off, pos- 
sibly accidental. 

7:45 p.m. (iannet Knad. medical 
aid., transported QMC/BLS 

11:01 p.m. Pleasant St., distur- 
bance, neighborhood. Callei lo report 
her neighbor is operating a commer- 
cial garage w hen ils supposed lo resi- 
dential. 

11:10 p.m. Kail-oaks l-ane. medical 
aid. Transported  oiher/BLS. caller 
reports his daughter no) feeling well. 

TUESDAY, DEC 14 
6:05 a.m. Border St.. disabled 

motor vehicle. Parked in a no parking 
zone. 

6:44 a.m. Border St., disabled 
motor vehicle. Parking ticket issued. 

8 a.m. Weather, cloudy, wind light. 
1:38 p.m. Elm St., animal com- 

plain!. Animal control officer, spoke lo 
the owner, reference to a barking dog. 

5:30 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, no 
injury. Caller reports a car just went oil 
the road and hit a tree. Police report no 
accident al address, accident in 
Scituate. 

5:37 p.m. South Main St., motor 
vehicle crash. No injury. Caller reports 

* motor      vehicle       accident.       Al 
Z Dependable Cleaners. Police on scene 
* reports no injuries. 
* 6:41 p.m. King St, motor vehicle 
* crash. No injury. Caller reports she 
2 was just rear ended on Chief Justice 

Cushing  Highway   holh cars pulled 
■  into Cohasset Medical Center. 

7:40 p.m. Summer St., neighbor- 
hood disturbance. Walk-in party 
reports a man had a women around the 
neck with his arm. Police report 
party's gone on arrival. 

8:11 p.m. Pond St, assisi ciii/en. 
verified vin number for party. 

WEDNESDAY. DEC 15 
10:54 a.m. Beechwood St. and 

South Main St. motor vehicle slop 
Verbal warning 

11:04 am. Hingham l.ine. Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway There is 
ice on  the  road on Chief Jusiicc 

*- Cushing Highway HWY near the 
* Hingham line. Contacted the stale 

highway, they advised they ere going 
to send a crew after lunch. 

12:36 p.m. Jerusalem Knad. assist 
citizen. Patch of ice in front of above 
address. Contacted DPW they will 
take care of it. 

1: 10 p.m. Weather cold and clear. 

2:05 p.m. Beechwood St, suspend- 
ed vehicle. 

3:38 p.m. Jerusalem Road, caller 
reports water coming from under a dri- 
veway. Hingham water is reporting the 
water is ground waler. 

4:07 p.m. Cohasset Plaza, Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, property 
recovered 

5:26 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash, no 
injury. 

7:25 p.m. Cedar St, animal com- 
plaint caller reports his yellow lab 
retriever is missing. 

8:05 p.m. Bay hern lam', medical 
aid. Caller reports that boyfriend is not 
feeling well. 

THURSDAY. DEC. 16 
5:55 a.m. Cedar St, assist citizen. 
5:56a.m. Jerusalem  Road, assisi 

citizen. 
8 a.m. Sunny, wind gusly. 
1:24 p.m. Spring St, animal com- 

plaint. A dog almosl got hil in Ihe 
square officer is going lo the address to 
return ihe dog. 

1:46 p.m. Linden Dr., identity 
theft/fraud. Someone used callers 
credit card. 

1:51 p.m. King St, suspicious activ- 
ity. Capl. Trask is requesting a police 
Officer to check out an abandon build- 
ing. He thinks someone is living there. 

1:54 p.m. North Main St., 
Unitarian Parish House, larceny tin 
progressl Caller reports there was just 
a theft at the church center. Two indi- 
v iduals were just going through some 
pockclbooks. Also reporting a white 
Lincoln with one male and one female 
were involved. Hingham P.D. has 
white Lincoln slopped by Stars. 

2 p.m. Sohier St.. investigation. 
2:53 p.m. Norfolk Conveyor - 

King St. Capt. Trask is reporting a gas 
leak al Ihe rear of Ihe building. 

3:38 p.m. Haystack l-ane. assist cit- 
izen. Resident would like an officer lo 
check lo see if Ihe road is a passable. 
There is construction equipment on 
the side of the roadway. 

4:28 p.m. Highland Ave„ public 
service. Two calls asking for Police 
Dept. lo cheek on Ihe kids on ihe ice. 
Officer reports the kids have been sent 
on their way. 

4:46 p.m. Jerusalem Road, fire 
investigation, Capt. Trask reports they 
will be investigating waler coming 
from a house. Capl. Trask reports this 
is a valve for an oulside sprinkler sys- 
tem. Valve has been secured. 

5:17 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle crash. 
Multiple calls for motor vehicle crash. 
In front of Mary Lous. Callers reports 
injuries. Police on scene report one 
major injury two minor. Command 
request Med (light be called. Hull res- 
cue Hull Eng. To Milliken field. 

8:35 p.m. ChJef Justice Cushing 
Highway, motor vehicle slop. 

9:37 p.m. Elm Ct, public service. 
Caller reports ihey have no water. She 
believes it is due to the water project in 
front of her house. 

10:25 p.m. South Bound. Chief 
Justice Cushing Highway, erratic oper- 
ation, motor vehicle. Hingham Police 
IX'pl. reports erratic operation of a red 
Mercedes South Hound. Rt. 3A. 

10:29 p.m. Hanover, holo 
aniHKincement Principle party wanted 
for assault by means of a dangerous 
weapon. Caulion suspicious person. 
Should have hatchet in motor vehicle, 
stop and hold contact HPD. 

11:59 p.m. Weather: Clear temp 17 
w ind calm. 

KRIDAY, DEC. 17 
12:40 a.m. Headquarters holo 

announcement. Just before Hull had a 
2IWA violation. Motor vehicle had left 
the scene prior lo the arrival of the 
police department. 

1:11 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, suspicious molor vehicle, 
with its lights on. 

1:16 a.m. South Main St and 
Summer St., suspicious person. 

8:31 a.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway, traffic hazard, reports that 
some lumber has fallen in roadway 
and request removal. 

8:59am Little Harbor Road,tire, 
public assisi. 

12:59 p.m. Super Stop & Shop. 
Chief Justice Cushing Highway 
Sen ice desk, request officer for elder- 

ly female reporting her purse missing 
from the shopping cart. Officers were 
delayed due lo a medical emergency 
Stop & Shop was notified. The man- 
agement staled the reporting party had 
left to return home to report her credit 
cards stolen. 

1:01 p.m. South Main St, sudden 
death. 

2:05 p.m. Little Harbor Road, pub- 
lic assisi. 

3:14 p.m. Cushing Road, assist cit- 
izen. Caller initial report was seeing 
people on ice and does not feel it is 
safe. Very thick ice - no problem al this 
time. 

4:23 p.m. Chief Justice Cushing 
Highway and King St, motor vehicle 
stop, venbal warning. 

4:51 p.m. King St and Schofield 
Road, motor vehicle stop. Verbal 
warning 

8:59 p.m. Smith Place, threats, 
party into station for report. Summons: 
Patrick J. Bowes. 24 Woodland Road, 
Sciluate. Chrgs. Threat to commit 
crime 

9:43 p.m. Sohier St, animal com- 
plaint. Reports that a golden retriever 
has been around area unknown lags or 
owner for past five hours request ani- 
mal control officer. For pick up due to 
cold wealher. Animal control officer. 
Paged call placed to Cohasset kennel 
883 to check it out caller was adv ised 
that if she could place dog for night the 
animal control officer. Could pick il up 
in the morning. 

10:15 p.m. Deer Hill School. Sohier 
St. caller reports gol a call from nighl 
custodian about a item missing in 
school will file report on Monday. 

11:23 p.m. Gammons Road, ani- 
mal complaint Caller reports his dog 
is missing received call from unknown 
party today lo pick up his dog, he has 
been having trouble wilh neighbor and 
doesn'l know who called, now looking 
for passible sighting on Sohier St 

SATURDAY, DEC. 18 
1:13 a.m. Nantasket Ave., medical 

aid. Hull F.D. requesting rescue three 
for an assault. 

9:21 a.m. Locust Road, noise com- 
plaint caller complains of a lot of 
noise at this address. 

9:38 a.m. South Main St. neigh- 
borhood, disturbance. Caller reports 
thai a woman is harassing her then 
both parties came in and are speaking 
with the officer. 

10:30 a.m. King St. motor vehicle 
stop. Verbal warning 

1:50 p.m. l.amlHTts Lam' motor 
vehicle slop, traffic citation/warning. 

2:14 p.m. Route 3A. motor vehicle 
stop, traffic cilation/warning. 

2:19 p.m. Sohier St. molor vehicle 
slop, traffic cilalion/waming. 

2:30 p.m Sohier St, motor vehicle 
slop. 

2:45 p.m. Sohier St., molor vehicle 
stop. 

2:55 p.m. North Main St, motor 
vehicle stop. Verbal warning 

2:59 p.m. King St, molor vehicle 
stop, traffic citation/warning. 

3:07 p.m. North Main St, molor 
vehicle stop. Verbal warning 

3:16 p.m. Forest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic cilalion/waming. 

3:22 p.m. Korest Ave.. motor vehi- 
cle stop, traffic cilation/waming. 

3:47 p.m. Linden Dr.. animal com- 
plaint, party has a dog with tags thai 
belong lo animal control officer. 

11:03 p.m. Jerusalem Knad. noise 
complaint Caller reports a noise com- 
pliant at above iiddress request officers 
to talk lo the occupants. 

SUNDAY, DEC 19 
4:26 a.m. Jerusalem Knad.  10 

month old child having  difficulty 
breathing. 

10:35 a.m. Kim St. losl property, 
elderly female came inlo station to 
make a report of purse that was lefl in 
shopping cart in the Slop & Shop 
Cohasset 

11:16 a.m. Norwell Ave., medical 
aid, transported SSH/ALS. 

3:43 p.m. Square, parking enforce- 
ment 

4:51 p.m. Norman Todd Ijine. lire 
investigation. 

8:29 p.m. South Main St., lire 
investigation. 

9:24 p.m. Beechwood St. motor 
vehicle stop. 
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newspaper photo reprints from CNC! 

photo mouse pad 

' CMJIT?JFWS * 
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Now you can order a special photo 
of yourself or a loved one 

that appeared in the pages of your hometown newspaper. 

Put it on a T-shirt, coffee mug. mouse pad, or order a straight reprint 

of the page.We'll print your photo and mail it directly to you. 

Makes a great gift! 

To order your newspaper-photo-reprint from 
Community Newspaper Company visit us online at 

www.townonline.com/reprints 
or call 1-866-746-8603 

Delicious, Homemade 
Eggnog 

Holiday 
Ice Cream 

Cake 
ll.'iiul packed layers ">i 
ice cream and topping 
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RENTAJEW CAR OR TRUCK 

Rent-A- 
COMPACT TO FULL SIZE 

VANS • PICKUPS • SUVS • 15 PASS VANS • 15' BOX TRUCKS 
12 Days of Christmas Specials 

Compact Vehicle 

$ 

ONLY 19 99 
Per Day 

12 Days off Christmas Specials 
Mid Size Vehicle 

• Insurance 
Replacements 

• Direct Bill 
Rent By 

• Day 
• Week 
• Month 

• Special 
Weekend 

& 

• Holiday 
Specials 

• AAA & AARP 
Discounts 

Otter applies anytime on Wednesday. December 22. 2004 and ends on Monday. January 3. 2005 Minimum 3 
days & includes 150 miles per day. Unlimited miles are available tor an additional S10 per day. Otter may not be 

used in conjunction wilh any other coupon otter or discounl rate. Present this coupon al time ot reservation 

$ 

ONLY 24 99 
Per Day 

12 Days of Christmas Specials 
Full Size Vehicle 

$ 
ONLY 29 99 

Per Day 

781-740-1166 
1-800-649-6781 

Rent*A*Car 
114 DERBY ST., HINGHAM 
EXIT 15 OFF Rt. 3 ADJACENT TO 

BEST CHEVROLET 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 7:30-6 PM SATURDAY; 8-12 NOON 
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Some last minute gifts for gardeners    French toast casserole — Voila! 
GREEN 
THUMBS UP 
SUZANNK MAHLER 

Through heavily frosted window- 
panes. I pause brieflv trom my holi- 
day decorating and baking to view 
the snow-covered landscape on a 
chilly December artemixm. A Hash 
of brilliant scarlet suddenly appears 
as a handsome male cardinal perch- 
es on the feeder hanging outside our 
kitchen bay window, its fiery 
plumage accentuated b\ the back- 
drop of a stately blue spruce shn Hid- 
ed in glistening pure white snow. 
Tufted titmice arid chickadees Hit 
back and forth from the feeder to the 
nearby shrubbery where they pereh 
am.wig the branches to crack open 
and feast upon sunflower seeds. 
Although the official arrival of the 
winter season may be more than a 
week away, our recent snowfall has 
provided the perfect setting for the 
holiday season. 

Those leisurely days of browsing 
through the malls, specialty shops. 
and on-line for the perfect gilts are 
over and the time has come to make 
those last minute acquisitions for 
neighbors, friends and family. For 
the gardeners on your list, there are 
numerous possibilities to delight and 
educate both the casual dirt-digger 
and the passionate hobbyist. 
Magazine subscriptions, books, 
tools, gloves, garden ornaments, and 
when in doubt, the all-purpose gift 
certificate to the gardener's favorite 
nursery or mail order catalog, srnxild 
please every gardener. 

No matter what the level of exper- 
tise, a gardener can never acquire too 
many gardening references. Books 
about landscape or garden design 
basics often enable a new gardener 
to get off to a good start. A reference 
that reviews ornamental trees and 
shrubs is often invaluable for home- 
owners as these plants serve as the 
fundamental "bones of the land- 
scape" and should be the first addi- 
tions to a design. A text that explains 
and illustrates pruning techniques is 
also an absolute must for every gar- 
dener's bookshelf. Many gardeners 
are interested in pursuing specific 
garden themes and would welcome 
references that focus on a particular 
topic including shade gardening, 
container gardens, wildlife habitats, 
house plants, water gardens, peren- 

nials or even more specialized plant 
collections including roses, lilies, 
herbs, nni.imeni.il grasses, and 
hosta Ihe serious collector may 
enjoy The Adventurous Gardener by 
Ruah Donnelly that provides direc- 
tions and descriptions of where to 
buy the best plants in New England. 

Magazine subscriptions are partic- 
ularly welcome dunng the dreary 
winter months to inspire anil inform 
the gardener on your list. A sub- 
scription to OIK or more gardening 
magazines offal a yearlong guide to 
the latest trends in gardening, delec- 
table new plant introduction and 
innovative design concepts. 

My personal favorites include 
Fine Ganlening ( www.finegar- 

dening.com) 
People. Places <£ Plains 

I www.ppplants.com) 
Horticulture Iwww.hortmag. com) 
Canlen Gate (www.GardenGale 

Magazine.com) 
Once I have placed my order. 1 

purchase a copy of the magazine at a 
local newsstand and wrap one issue 
for the recipient to open, especially if 
there is insufficient time to receive a 
special gift notification. 

Quality tools are a perfect gift 
since many gardeners have a tenden- 
cy to spend their available resources 
on plant material and purchase inex- 
pensive implements only to have 
them bend or break during their first 
season of use. Well-made, heavy 
duty trowels, pitchforks, spades and 
shovels are worthwhile investments 
and should be available at local nurs- 
eries and hardware stores, through 
mail-order catalogs or on-line. 
Perhaps my most valued tool is my 
Felco pruning shears. Clean cuts are 
a necessity for the health and sur- 
vival of all plants, trees and shrubs 
and few pruners can match the qual- 
ity of the Swiss-made Felco which 
tends to be the pruner of choice for 
professional nurserymen. Several 
styles are available in addition to 
replacement parts and blades mak- 
ing these rather costly by-pass prun- 
ing shears a long-term investment. 

Nifty tools 

There are numerous other nifty 
tools available to make gardening 
chores, particularly weeding, a little 
easier. Long-handled cultivators and 
hoes enable gardeners to spend a lit- 
tle less time on their knees. For 
those who prefer to get up close and 
personal with their weedy invaders. 

there are dandelion diggers, weed 
slicers. hand cultivators and the 
Cape Cod weeder that gets into 
many a difficult spot to extricate 
weeds between paving stones, rail- 
road ties and hard to reach places. A 
kneeling pad might be an ideal com- 
panion gift for hand toots as the 
ground tends to get mighty hard after 
a few hours of weeding and is often 
damp, especially in the springtime. 

Gardening gloves are a terrific 
stocking staffer. 

Garden accessories in the form of 
statuary, benches, sundials and gar- 
den ornaments are additional sug- 
gestions for gardening enthusiasts. 
Most gardeners also share a love of 
nature and wildlife in addition to 
their passion for plants. 
Hummingbird feeders, bird feeders, 
birdhouses. and birdbaths can be 
enjoyed by all ages. 

A membership to the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
( www.masshort.org makes a won- 
derful gift as it offers multiple bene- 
fits including tickets to the New 
FJigland Spring Rower Show with 
special members' viewing hours. 
Many programs and special events 
take place at the new suburban home 
of the Society at the Elm Bank 
Reservation in Dover. Trial gardens, 
plant society display gardens and 
acres of beautiful grounds can be 
found at this tranquil setting. 

Last, but certainly not least, is the 
all-purpose gift certificate to the gar- 
dener's favorite local nursery or 
mail-order catalog. For those of us 
who passionately collect plants, a 
gift certificate often alleviates some 
of the guilt associated with over- 
spending on plant material. In this 
time of hectic schedules, this quick 
and easy solution may be the perfect 
choice for the gardeners on your list, 
enabling them to purchase, plants, 
tools or garden ornaments they 
might otherwise do without. 

Suztume Mahler is an avid Har- 
dener, photographer and lecturer 
who has been developing the 1.5- 
acre pmperty surrounding her home 
in Hanover for more than 25 years. 
Her weekly gardening column 
'Green Thumbs Up' has appeared in 
tlw Mariner newspapers for nearly a 
decade. She is a member of two local 
garden clubs, past President of the 
New England Daylily Society, an 
overseer for the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society and is 
employed at two garden centers. 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER KIMBALL 

Never heard of French toast 
casserole? Here's the concept. 
The night before serving, use a 
casserole dish to soak several 
slices of dried bread in a simple 
custard (eggs and milk). The next 
morning, add a quick topping 
and throw it in the oven. Voila! 
An easy, all-in-one breakfast. Of 
course, badly conceived and exe- 
cuted, this simple dish can turn 
out like a soggy bread pudding. 
We decided to begin our investi- 
gations with the bread. 

It makes sense to use one loaf 
of bread for the recipe. A one- 
pound baguette worked better 
than a Pullman or sandwich-size 
loaf with regard to fitting the 
whole slices in a baking dish. 
The bread does need to be dried 
out in an oven before soaking, 
otherwise it quickly turns damp 
and soggy. (This step is not nec- 
essary if you are throwing this 
dish together just before you 
bake it.) As for the eggs, some 
recipes use only 4 eggs and lots 
of heavy cream while others use 
8 eggs and milk. We settled on 6 
eggs combined with two cups 
each of milk and half-and-half 
(both light and heavy cream were 
loo much) which eliminated any 
"eggy" overtones but kept the 
French toast nice and moist. 

Some recipes use a very sweet 
topping and only a hint of sugar 
in the French toast itself. We 
decided that 1/4 cup of sugar was 
about right for the custard mix- 
ture since we were not going to 
opt for the supersweet sauce. A 
teaspoon and a half of vanilla a 
half teaspoon each of cinnamon 
and salt, and, if you like, a table- 
spoon of rum, bourbon or even 
orange liqueur. The latter is a 
matter of personal taste — we 
like the bourbon. 

Some toppings are over-the-top 
affairs with corn syrup, sugar, 
butter and nuts. Too much of a 

good thing for us. We prefer a 
simple brush of melted butter 
followed by a drizzle of maple 
syrup when serving. Simple does 
it. As for method, we found we 
could soak the bread for as little 
as forty minutes and still achieve 
excellent results. That makes it 
pretty easy to prepare the French 
toast the same day you plan to 
enjoy it. We soaked the bread 
slices in a large shallow bowl and 
turned them halfway through the 
soaking period. Otherwise you 
can employ the day- ahead 
preparation, which involves dry- 
ing the bread in the oven before 
soaking. Since the bread sits in 
the custard for at least eight hours 
using this method, turning the 
slices isn't necessary; they 
absorb ample liquid through and 
through. 

We tried baking the French 
toast at 325 degrees and 350 
degrees. The 350-degree version 
was best — it baked up quicker 
(50 to 60 minutes) and the slight- 
ly higher temperature produced a 
beautiful golden top. This dish is 
best served a few minutes after 
baking — reheating can make it 
limp and rubbery. 

FRENCH TOAST 
CASSEROLE 

This recipe can be made the 
night before (see variation 
below) or assembled from 
scratch in the morning with a 
soak time of 40 minutes. If 
preparing this dish the night 
before, the bread does need to be 
dried out in the oven. 

6 large eggs 
2 cups whole milk 
2 cups half-and-half 
1/4 cup sugar 
1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla 
1   tablespoon orange liqueur. 

dark rum or bourbon (optional) 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1  loaf French bread, about 16 

ounces, cut into 1/2-inch slices 
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, 

melted 

1. Whisk the eggs, milk, half- 
and-half, sugar, vanilla optional 
liqueur, salt and cinnamon in a 
large shallow bowl. Add the 
bread slices and toss to coat. 
Submerge as much of the bread 
as possible and allow to sit for 20 
minutes. Gently rearrange the 
bread so the slices that were on 
top are now at the bottom of the 
bowl. Soak for an additional 20 
minutes. 

2. Meanwhile, grease the bot- 
tom and sides of a 9" x 13" bak- 
ing dish using one tablespoon of 
butter. Heat the oven to 350 
degrees and adjust a rack to the 
center position. Melt the remain- 
ing 2 tablespoons butter. Arrange 
the custard-soaked bread slices 
in fanned out rows in the pre- 
pared baking dish. Pour any 
remaining custard over the 
bread. Brush the surface with the 
melted butter. Bake until golden 
brown and puffy. 50 to 60 min- 
utes. Cixil for 10 minutes before 
serving with maple syrup, fresh 
fruit or preserves. 

Serves 6 to 8 

MAKE-AHEAD FRENCH 
TOAST CASSEROLE 

Place bread slices in a single 
layer on two baking sheets and 
toast in 325-degree oven until 
dry and lightly colored, about 25 
minutes, reversing the sheets 
halfway through the baking time. 
Arrange the slices in two layers 
in the prepared baking dish and 
pour the custard mixture over the 
bread. Cover with plastic wrap 
and refrigerate for 8 to 24 hours. 
Remove plastic wrap, brush with 
melted butter and bake as stated 
above. 

You can contact writers 
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne 
Maguire at 
kitchendetective@bcpress.com. 
For free recipes and information 
about Cook's Illustrated, log on 
to <hllp://www.cooksilluslrat- 
ed.com/> . For recipes from Mr. 
KimhallQs public television 
cooking show. go to 
<hup;//www,americastesfk: 
ilchen.com/>. 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 

&    RlSTORANTF 

D.mu-1 M. DuurU     I     Irithanv Coiumbus 

-E«cutiw QSuf-    |        -Cftif/OWIKT 

Visit us at www.tuscany323.com 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR 
NEW YEAR'S EVE RESERVATION! 

RTSTAUHANT   AVAILABLF   FOR   PRIVATE   FUNCTIONS 

UNION STREET, ROCKLAND • 781-878-1098 

Nominate the next 
Rising Star 

Tufts-New England Medical Center, along 

with Paul Pierce, Cam Neely and other sports 

personalities, will honor six outstanding 

student athletes at the 2nd Annual Rising 

Stars Gala on January 27, 2005. 

A 12,000 financial award will be given to 

the top high school seniors for outstanding 

achievement in each of six categories. 

Click on the Rising Stars link on 

www.bostonherald.com & 

www.townonline.com 

to nominate the next Rising Star! 

Nomination forms must be received by 5pm 
on January 5, 200S. 

THE DSF 
REAL ESTATE 
GROUP 

r<a— 

KING ST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 
THE PROBATE AND 

FAMILY COURT 
DEPARTMENT 
Norfolk Division 

Docket No. 04E0105-PP1 

To Dane Williams of 
Marblehead in the County of 
Essex, respondent; and to all 
other persons interested. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court by Eleanor 
Herrmann, General Partner of 
Hermann Associates, Limited 
Partnership, a limited 
partnership established under 
the laws of the State of 
California of San Mateo in 
the State of California 
representing that she holds as 
tenant in common an 
undivided part or share of 
certain land lying in Cohasset 
in said County ofNorfolk and 
briefly described as follows: 
A certain parcel of land 
together with the buildings 
thereon situated on King 
Street in said Cohasset and 
containing about a half (1/2) 
acre of land, more or less, and 
being shown as Calvin's 
Orchard, and bounded 
Northeasterly by said King 
Street; 
Southwesterly by land 
formerly of John Burbank, 
Jr.; 
Southwesterly by a stone wall 
separating the premises from 
property belonging formerly 
to John Bubank; 
Northwesterly by other land 
formerly of John Burbank. 
Containing approximately 
22,850 square feet of land, 
more or less. 

setting forth that she desires 
that all of said land may be 
sold at private sale for not 
less than four hundred ten 
thousand ($410,000.00) 
dollars, and praying that 
partition may be made of all 
the land aforesaid according 
to law, and to that end that a 
commissioner be appointed to 
make such partition and be 
ordered to make sale and 
conveyance of all. or any part 
of said land which the Court 

finds cannot be 
advantageously divided, 
either at private sale or public 
auction, and be ordered to 
distribute the net proceeds 
thereof. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should 
file a written appearance in 
said Court at Norfolk Probate 
& Family Court, 35 Shawmut 
Road. Canton, MA 02021 
before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth 
day of January 2005, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of November, 
2004. 

Patrick W. McDermoft 
Register 

AD#677821 
Cohasset Mariner  12/10, 
12/17,12/24/04 

MCLOUGHLIN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 
Department 

NORFOLKDivision 
Docket No. 04P2986EP 

In the Estate of LUCILLE 
MCLOUGHLIN AKA 

LUCILLE FUSZ 
MCLOUGHLIN 

Late of COHASSET 
In the County of NORFOLK 

Date of Death 
December 1,2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the 
above captioned estate, a 
petition has been presented 
praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will 
of said decedent be proved 
and allowed, and that 
LUCILLE M HORNBY of 
STOCKTON in the state of 
NEW JERSEY and PAUL 
MCLOUGHLIN of NEW 
YORK in the state of NEW 
YORK or some other suitable 

person be appointed executor, 
named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE 
IN SAID COURT AT 
CANTON BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
JANUARY 19.2005- 

In addition, you must file a 
written affidavit of objections 
to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which 
the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time 
as the court, on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. DAVID H. 
KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE, 
First Justice of said Court at 
CANTON this day. December 
9,2004. 

Patrick W. McDermott, 
Register of Probate 

AD#686020 
Cohasset Mariner 12/24/04 

ZBA/226 CHIEF JUSTICE 
CUSHING HWY. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be 
held at the Town Hall on 
Monday. January 10. 2005 

applies 
in Town Clerk's Office. 
#04-11-08. 

1'imiuwj.  «jqiiuai j    iv..  tvuj 
at 7:30 PM to hear and act 
upon an application for a 
" jecial Permit pursuant to 

9.7(8) of the Zoning 
By-Law and any relief as the 
Board deems appropriate. 
The applicant, Joseph A. 
Rosano seeks change of use 

flood plain n" 
ief Justice 

& 

i% 

lain relief at 226 
CushP 

the ighway according to the 
application in Town Clerk's 
Office. File #04-11-08. 

AD#687063 
Cohasset Mariner 12/24, 
12/31/04 

ZBA/163&171SOHIERST. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF COHASSET 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS 

A public hearing will be held 
at the Town Hall on Mon. 
January 10. 200S at 7:30 
PM to hear and act upon an 
application for a Special 
Permit pursuant to s. 8.2.1 & 
to amend the Variance of the 
Zoning By-Law and any 
relief as the Board deems 
appropriate. The applicants, 
Raymond Jamejson & 
Christina Raffa seek to 
amend Variance 94-05-02 at 
163 & 17f Sohler St. 
according to the application 

place 

legal 

call 
Mary 

(781) 
433-7902 

File 

AD#687069 
Cohasset Mariner 12/24, 
12/31/04 
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CALENDAR 
On the South Shore 

Avoid scrooges and 
catch the Stooges 
this holiday season 

C( )LON Y 

fep< 
Foxboro's Orpheum hosts film 

festival Dec. 26-28 
There was a time, not too many years ago. when "The Three 

Stooges" were never farther away than the nearest UHF channel. 
These days, however, the boys are a little harder to find. 

Fortunately, for South Shore Stooge-ophites, Foxboro's 
Orpheum Theatre will welcome back Moe. Larry, Curly and 
Shemp. l(H). for the third annual Stooges film festival. This year's 
roster of classic shorts will include "Love at First Bile." "Who 
Done it'.'" "Calling All Curs," "From Nurse to Worse." "Grips. 
Grunts and Groans." "Hoi Polloi." and "What's the Matador?" 

"The Three Stooges Film Festival is one of our very favorite 
events here at the theatre. We always get such great response and 
it looks like we're in for another big crowd this year." says 
Orphean) Managing Director Bill Cunningham. "The festival 
begins December 26, the day after Christmas, which tends to be 
B time when families want to do something together. That's one 
Of the reasons for high ticket sales. 'ITie other is that the Three 
Stooges tend to have strong male audience appeal. Last year a 
number of moms came to purchase tickets as stocking stutters 
lor their kids and ended up purchasing tickets tor their husbands 
as well We saw lots of fathers and sons and even grandfathers. 
It's something silly and fun thai they can do together." 

As an added feature of the film festival festivities, ihere will be 
a Stooge look-alike contest, so if you're planning on a cutting 
your hair in a Curly-like wiffle. now would be the time! 

The Three Stooges Film Festival will be presented at the 
Orpheum Theatre, I School Street, Foxboro on December 26. 
27. and 28 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. each day. Tickets are currently 
on sale at the box office, by telephone 508-543-2787 or on-line 
at www.orpheuni.org, 

- R. Scott Reedy 

Thurs. Dec. 23 
The \\e> mouth Art 

Association Artist of the month 
Jean Mulligan will exhibit her 
paintings for the month of 
I tecember ai the Tufts I ibraiy, -46 
Broad St., Weymouth. 781-337- 
4513 or 781-337-1402. 

Public Skating at the 
Armstrong Arena, Long Pond 
Road. Plymouth Mondaj 
through liiday from Id .m. to 
noon Friday evening-. 8:30 to 
10:30 pin. and Saturda) and 
Sundays from 2:30 to 4:3d p.m. 
Special vacation week session is 
offerd Dec. 27 tot I. from l:to3 
p.m. Admission S3: rental skates 
available for a rental fee. 508- 
746-8825 or visit vvvvvvlincare- 
nas.com 

Bay Slate Blades is accepting 
applications lor individuals 2.5 
years and up for fall and winter 
skating lessons at the A.sial' 
Skating Rink in Brockton. New 
programs available for all ages 
and abilities beginning 
November/I Jecember. Programs 
arc Tins Blades, Tykes Hockey. 
Leam to Skate and Hockey 
Skating Skills. For information 
call 781-871-7681 or visit 
www.baystateblades.com. 

Purple Eggplant Catt, 400 
Bedford St, Abington. Ever) 
Thursday New Blue Revue 
Open Mic Bint's Jam Parly 
hasted bj Satch Romano 9-.30 
pjn. 781-871-7175. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. I Route 139), 
Marshiield. livery Thursday 8:30 
p in. Karaoke with Ron Towers. 
781-834-1910, wwwxourt- 
ncyslixxlatkKpirits.com 

Fri. Dec. 24 
Our Lady of the 

Assumption. Green Harbor. 
781-834-6252,    Pastor:    Rev. 

Donald P. Clifford. Christmas 
Mass Schedule: Dec 24. 4 p.m.. 
6 p.m. (Children's Choir). 
Midnight Mass i Adult Choir), 
Dec. 25.') and 11 a.m. (There 
will be no 5 p.m. Mass today). 
Dec. 26.8,9:30 and II a.m. 

St. Christine Church. 1295 
Main St.. (3A). Marshfield. 
Christmas Mass Schedule 
Friday, Dec. 24.4 p.m. Church 4 
p.m. Hall. 6 p.m. Church. 
Children's Mass.l) p.m. Church 
Saturday, Dec. 25. 7. » and 
11:30 a.m.. Sunday. Dec. 26. 
and Jan 2. Regular Sunday 
Schedule Rectory phone 781- 
8344003, Religious education 
office 781-837-0088. No 6 p.m. 
Mass. 

The First Parish Unitarian 
I niversalist Church, 330 First 
Parish Road, in Sciluate. will he 
holding its traditional candle- 
light Christmas Eve service ai 
6:30 p.m. on Dec. 24. The ser- 
vice led b) Rev. Richard Slower 
will feature carols, stories and 
music sung by the First Parish 
choir under the leadership of 
Beth Milliard Holiday music 
will also be played by Rosy 
Milliard i flutel and Caroline 
Hine (cello). All are welcome. 
330 First Parish Road, and is 
handicap accessible. 

The Church Hill United 
Methodist Church extends an 
invitation to their Annual 
Christmas Da) Dinner to the 
South Shore Community. This 
dinner is for any indiv idual, cou- 
ple or family, including children, 
who would otherwise be alone 
on ibis special holiday. The din- 
ner is free, (lather at 11:.'() a.m. 
in the Fellowship Hall for 
refreshments and entertainment 
Dinner will he served at noon. 
Reservations for dinner may be 
made bv calling Gail Zifcak al 
781-545-1666 or the church 
office 781-826-4763 as soon as 
possible, as only 100 reserve 
lions will be taken. 
Transportation will be provided 

if needed. All are welcome. The 
church is located at the intersec- 
tion of River and Church Streets 
in Norwell. You do not need to 
be a resident of Norwell to 
attend. If you are willing to vol- 
unteer your time or talent, or 
make a financial contribution, 
call Gail Zifcak 781-545-1666 
as soon as possible. Two-hour 
shifts have been set up to make 
it easier for volunteers to help 
make Ihis a wonderful experi- 
ence for all who attend. 

The Duxbury        Art 
Association, Ellison Center for 
the Arts, 64 St. George St., Bengtz 
and Cutler Galleries. Running 
through March 4, Ihe Winter 
Works exhibit features New Year 
and winter-inspired fine art and 
photography from some of the 
South Shore's leading artists. 
Gallery hours: Monday - Friday 
Id a.m. to 5 p.m. Weekends by 
chance. For information, call: 
781.934.2731 ex 4 or visit 
www.duxburyart.org. 

The Museum at the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Library 
will unwrap a special exhibit. 
Presents for a President and 
First Lady, a display of 65 state 
gifts presented to President and 
Mrs. Kennedy by foreign leaders 
from around Ihe globe. The exhib- 
it, which features a large selection 
of never-before-seen treasures 
from the Kennedy White House, 
opens for ihe traditional gift-giv- 
ing season in the Museum's White 
House corridor and ceremonial 
room, and runs through Nov. 13, 
2005, General admission is $10; 
seniors over Ihe age of 62 and col- 
lege students with appropriate 
identification is $8. and for chil- 
dren ages 13-17. $7. Children 
ages 12 and under are admitted for 
free. Handicapped accessible. 
(866) JFK-1960 or access 
www.jfldibrary.org 

The South Shore Art 
Center's Dillon Gallery cur- 
rently hosts an exhibition of 
great interest to an enthusiasts 
and holiday shoppers alike. 
Small Works showcases the art- 
work of many of the Art 
Center's 150 Gallery Artists. 
Works in all media include 
walercolor, oil. charcoal, pen 
and ink. acrylic, pastels, pottery, 
monoprinls. and photography 
and features familiar local 
scenes, landscapes, seascapes, 
still life, ceramics, collages, and 
folk art. All works are small in 
si/e with special pricing for hol- 
iday giving. Small Works is 
open through Dec. 31. Gallery 
Hours are Mon. to Sat. Id am. 
to 4 p.m. and Sunday noon to 4 
p.m. 781-383-2787 or visit 
www.ssac.org 

Sat. Dec. 25 
Christmas Day dinner to be 

served The Church Hill United 
Methodist Church, located at the 
intersection of River and Church 
Streets in Norwell. extends an 
invitation to' their Annual 
Christmas Day Dinner to the 
South Shore Community. This 
dinner is for any individual, cou- 
ple or family, including children, 
who would otherwise he alone 
on this special holiday. The din- 
ner is free. Gather at 11:3d am in 
the fellowship Hall for refresh- 
ments and entertainment. 
Dinner will be served at noon. 
Reservations for dinner may be 
made bv calling Gail /ifcak at 
781-545-1666 or the church 
office 781 -826-4763 as soon as 
possible, as only I(X) reserva- 
tions       will       be       taken. 
11-anspoi nation will be provid- 

ed if needed. All Are Welcome. 
You do not need to be a resident 
of Norwell to attend. If you are 
willing to volunteer your lime or 
talent, or make a financial con- 
tribution, call Gail Zifcak 781- 
545-1666 as soon as possible. 
Two-hour shifts have been set 
up to make il easier for volun- 
teers. 

Sun. Dec. 26 
Ldaville USA celebrates the 

Holiday   Festival  of Lights 
New England's largest holiday 
light display runs through Jan. 2. 

DECEMBER 23-31, 2004 
2005. The family fun park fea- 
tures a narrow-gauge train ride 
through 5 1/2-miles of a decorat- 
ed cranberry plantation. For 
information. call 877- 
EDAV1LLE or go to 
www.edaville.org http://www 
.edaville.org 

Life's A Pitch.. A freestyle a 
cappella group of women from 
the local South shore area 
including Pembroke. Hingham. 
Marshfield. Rockland and 
Middleboro. The group per- 
forms for all occasions. 508- 
947-4877. 

Art Complex Musuem in 
Duxbury presents the work of 
Nancy Murphv Spicer through 
Jan. 9. 781-934-6634 or 
ww w.artcomplex .org 

ShakerHigh/Shaker Low, at 
the Art Complex Museum 189 
Alden St.. Duxbury through Jan. 
9, 2005. Pieces from its exten- 
sive Shaker Collection will be 
on display. 781-934-6634 or 
www.artcomplex .org. 

Courtney's Food & Spirits. 
915 Ocean St. (Route 139). 
Marshfield. Every Sunday 5 
p.m. Stump Team Trivia 781- 
834-1910. www.court- 
neysfoodandspirits.com 

Mon. Dec. 27 
JFK Library, Columbia 

Point, Boston, presents 
Crabgrass Puppet Theatre 
The Bremen Town Musicians, 
10:30 a.m. Free and open to the 
public, www.jtlvlibrary.org or 
call 617-514-1646. 

The I.ane Center for Natural 
Healing 45 Pond St.. Norwell. 
will host an art exhibit/sale to 
benefit Wellspring and Rosie's 
Place as part of their holiday 
celebrations. "Landscapes Near 
and Far." paintings by Hanover 
artist Valerie Doran Norris. 
will be on display at The Lane 
Center through Dec. 30. The 
Lane Center offers a full range 
of complementary healthcare 
services and their Natural 
Pharmacy carries a variety of 
unique and wonderful gifts for 
the Holidays. 781-982-1616. 

Pathways Center for Cancer 
Support, located at 273 
Hanover St.. Hanover, offers 
education, support and comple- 
mentary modalities for people 
living with Ihe challenges of 
cancer. For information call Ann 
or Gail at 781-829-4823 or visit 
www.pathwaysccs.org. 

Public Skating hours begin at 
the  DCR (formerly  MDO 
public ice rinks. The skating 
hours vary at each rink. For 
information on Leam to Skate 
lessons and for registration, con- 
tact Bay State Skating School al 
617-890-8480 or visit online al 
www.baystateskadngschool.org. 

Neighbors needed lo help 
homebound elders by deliver- 
ing Meals on Wheels on any 
given mid-morning Monday to 
Friday. Call South shore Elders 
at78l-848-39l()ext.430. 

Adult Day Health Center, an 
adult day health center is a sen- 
sible alternative to nursing home 
placement, located in Quincy. 
seeks participants from without 
any comfortable commuting 
distance. 617-479-31 MO. 

Chess Club - Children ages 9- 
14 are invited to join the Hull 
I ili say in:'. Museum's free alter 
school Chess Club on Monday 
afternoons from 4 to 5 p.m., 
through Dec. 20. Beginners are 
welcome. Parent volunteers are 
also welcome. Victoria Stevens 
at 781-925-5433 or lifesaving- 
museiimtncomcast.net. 

Tues. Dec. 28 
Pembroke Artist In One- 

Man Show A solo show of 
paintings by Pembroke artist 
Brooks Kelly will he on displav 
through Jan.* 28. at the /ON A 
Art Gallery. Queen Anne's 
Plaza. Norwell.  Gallery  hours 

AT, 
Edavllle USA celebrates the Holiday Festival of U<rrt» 
Nbw England's largest holiday light display runt 
through Jan. 2, 2005. The family fun parti features 
a narrow-gauge train ride through 5 1/2-mlles of a 
decorated cranberry plantation. For Information, 
call 877-EDAVILLE or go to www.edavDa.org 
http://www.edaville.org 

are: Mon. 12- 8. Tues-'Iliurs. 9 - 
8. Fri. 9 - 6. Sal. 9 - 5. Sun. 11 - 
5, Ihe show is free and open to 
the public. 781-871-4545. 

Y.A.N.A., a support group for 
widows and widowers will be 
meeting Dec. 28. at 7 p.m. in the 
Holbrook I'nited Methodist 
Church hall on Rl. 139 al 
Holbrook Square. The speaker 
for this meeting will he Charles 
Nilosek of Senior Health 
Partnership who vvill speak on 
Medicare Update. 781-337- 
0883 or 508-224-2920. 

In  Shape  Studio.  Hanover 
Mall - An all women's Illness 
club featuring the original 30 
minute circuit program using 
Pace circuit equipment (pro- 
grammed accommodating cir- 
cuit exercise) which is both aer- 
obic and anaerobic Weight loss 
support and other groups form- 
ing now. 781-829-5555. 

HuttonwiHKl Hooks & Toys, 
Shaw's Plaza, Route 3A, 
Cohasset. hosts story time every 
Tuesday, from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Age range is 2 to 5 years old. 
Free. Lor information call 781- 
383-2665. 

Calling all South Shore 
Parents Arc you bored or new 
to Ihe area.' Looking to make 
some  new   friends  for  family 

activities and a regular Moms 
Night Our.' South Shore Parents 
is an online community, com- 
plete with a listing of family 
activities, parental outings, pri- 
y ale play groups, and other fami- 
ly hot-spots along the South 
Shore. wwvy.soiithshorepar- 
enls.com 

Become a Big Sister. Create 
"Little Moments and Big 
Magic'' for a girl between the 
age's of 7 and 15. Call 617-236- 
8060 or visit vyww.bigsister.org 
to attend a weekly Orientation 
session. Information sessions 
will be held in Boston al 161 
Massachusetts Ave., 

Blackfin's Blues n' Barbecue 
featuring live music on the out- 
door patio Tuesday's 7 lo 11 p.m. 
by The New Blue Revue at 
Blackfin's Chophouse 
Restaurant, 1217 Main St. 
Queen Anne's Corner. Hingham 
lRt.228 & Ri. 53) 781-740- 
4000. 

Wed. Dec. 29 
Menopause The Musical. 

Stuart Street Playhouse. Boston, 
through Jan. 2. Tickets available 
through Telecharge.com and 
800447-7400 or at Stuart Street 
Playhouse box office. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Mark Your Calendar 
NEW YEAR'S DAY WALK The WildlandsTrust is planning a 

free guided nature walk on New Year's Day, Jan. 1 at 11 a.m. at 
the Willow Brook and Fleetwood Farm Preserves in Pembroke. 
Spend the first day of the New Year outdoors on a walking 
exploration of the Herring Brook Valley, or if there is snow, bring 
cross country skis. 

Participants should dress appropriately for the weather and 
bring binoculars, a camera, and water if desired. RSVP by the 
Friday morning prior to the walk by calling the WildlandsTrust 
office at 781 934 9018 

NSRWA SPONSORS 8TH ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S DAY 
WALK at Luddam's Ford Park in Hanover - Saturday, Jan. 1, 
2005 at 1 p.m.The North & South Rivers Watershed Association 
welcomes the public to join them for this annual event. This 
year's walk will be Luddam's Ford Park off of West Elm St. in 
Hanover. Depending on the weather, they will either walk the 
old rail line on the Hanover side of the Luddam's Ford Pond or 
walk over to the Pembroke side and walk the Wildland's Trust 
property. After a busk walk we will kick off New Year's with a 
hearty snack and hot beverage. Visit www.nsiwa.org or contact 
the NSRWA office at 781-659-8168 for information. Donations 
are welcome and pre registration is not required. 

14TH ANNUAL FIRST DAY HIKES. Blue Hills Reservations, 
Jan, 1, at 1 p.m. Free hot and hearty soup at noon. Meet at the 
Houghton's Pond parking lot on Hillside St., Milton. Take exit 3 
off Route 93 and follow first Day signs Dress warmly and war 
sturdy hiking boots for all walks. 617 698 1802 Canned goods 
will be accepted for Father Bill's Homeless Shelter 

SWEET CHARITY starring Christina Applegate and 
Denis O'Hare P'e Broadway engagement March 18 to 27 at 
The Colonial Theatre, Boston Tickets go on sale Jan. 23 Call 
Ticketmaster at 617-931-2787 or all Ticketmaster outlets or box 
office at 106 Boylston St   Boston 

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOLF? starring Kathleen 
Turner and Bill Irwin Exclusive three week pre-broadway 
engagement at The Wilbur Theatre, Boston Feb. 10 through 
March 6. Call Tickets go on sale Jan. 9. Ticketmaster or visit 
www.ticketmastei com 

THE ONE AND ONLY BOSTON CHOCOLATE TOUR will 
once again satisfy New England s collective sweet tooth begin- 
ning on Sunday, Jan. 2. Featuring tasty visits to Top of the Hub 
Restaurant, the historic Omni Parker House Hotel and The 
Langham Hotel Boston, The Chocolate Tour will operate every 
weekend thereafter through April 10, 2005. The tour is present- 
ed by OldTownTrolleyTours of Boston The fully-narrated three 
hour journey of decadent desserts and fun facts departs from 
the Trolley Stop Store at the corner of Boylston & South Charles 
Streets at 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. every Saturday and Sunday. 
Advance reservations, which are required, may be made by call 
ing 617 269 3626 

DORA THE EXPLORER UVE Dora's Pirate Adventure 
returns for a limited one week engagement March 2 to 6, at the 
Opera House 539 Washington St., Boston, Tickets on sale now 
by calling 617-931 2787 or at Ticketmaster locations, www.tiok- 
etmaster.com 

THE UON KING The Broadway Musical atThe Opera House, 
539 Washington St.. Boston, has been extended through Feb. 
20. Tickets are available by calling 617 931-2787 or at 
Ticketmaster outlets www.ticketmaster.com 

THE PHANTOM OFTHE OPERA Live on stage at the newly 
restored Opera House for eight weeks only. March 30 to May 22, 
2005. Tickets are on sale now 617 931 2787. Box office at 539 
Washington St. Boston; www.BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com 

, 
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ContmuPd from previous page 
Adult Day Health Center, 

The Salvation Army. 6 Baxter 
St.. Quincy. For a frail elder or 
disabled person, an adult day 
health center is a sensible alter- 
native to nursing home place- 
ment. They provide transporta- 
tion to and from the program in 
Quincy. Weymouth. Braintree 
and Milton. Masshealth and 
other funding available. Call 
6l7-t79-3040for a free video. 

■ imam, t*tmy, Jan. 1 at 1 »J». Diingnt 
on W/B WMtrw; •• imMtnv wwthiCiinl RM 

Hmw aide of the UaManTs fort Pond or waft mar to the 
* OM WMand* Tmst property. Alters 

walk we wH MM off New Yter' S WWI a hearty Made Mat hot 

Lombardo's New Year's Eve 
Party "Grand Ballroom" 
Lombardo's Function Facility. 6 
Billings Street, Randolph, Dec. 
31, from 7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Hot hors d'oeuvres. Filet Mignon 
and Roasted Jumbo Shrimp, 
wrapped in Imported Prosciutto 
Ham and Oven-baked Herb- 
crusted Colossal Scallop. Dance 
to The Ovations 10-Plece Band 
& DJ Brian Greene Midnight 
Champagne Toast as you watch 
the ball drop in Times Square on 
a giant TV screen. Classic Deluxe 
Sweet Table Cash Bar. Tickets are 
$65 per person (plus tax and 
administrative fee) www.lombar- 
dos.com 781-986-5000 

New Year's Eve Party at 
.limbos      Restaurant,      at 
Braintree 5 Comers Friday, Dec. 
31.Your New Year's Eve Party 
will include: Appetizers at 8pm, 
Dinner at 9 p.m. with a choice 
of: Filet Medallions. Chicken 
Francais. Lobster and Shrimp 
Scampi or Prime Rib. and A 
Comedy Show at 10:15 p.m. 
featuring: comedians: Mark 
Riley and Bob Niles, Annette 
Pollack and Glen Gordon, 
Jason Margaca and Matt 
McArthur. Then ring in the 
New Year with party favors and 
noise makers at midnight. Free 
parking. Tickets are only $58 
per person (Includes tax and gra- 
tuity) and must be purchased in 
advance at Jimbos or by calling 
them at 781-848-0300. 

Ring in the New Year at the 
Boston Billiard Club Guests 
will enjoy our New Year's Eve 
package which includes a buffet, 
DJ. pool, and dancing. Each 
table of guests will receive a bot- 
tle of champagne and party 
favors to make the countdown to 
midnight extra special. It's part 
of the tradition and all included 
at Boston Billiard Club's New 
Year's Eve Party. Boston 
Billiard Club. 126 Brookline 
Ave. Boston, MA 617-536- 
POOL(7665) Dec. 31, 2004 

First Night Quincy 4 to 9 
p.m. Quincy Center, Ice sculp- 
tures, art exhibits, food music, 
dance performance, storytellers 
and more highlight this annual 
New Year's Eve tradition hap- 
pening at 16 venues throughout 
Quincy Center. A brief festival 
of lights parade in front of City 
Hall begins at 6; 15 p.m. fol- 
lowed by fireworks at 6:30 p.m. 
and again at 9 p.m. Admission 
buttons provide access to all 
events. Available at Quincy City 
Hall. City Clerks office, Park 
Dept. headquarters, and numer- 
ous Dunkin Donuts locations. 
617-376-1254. 

The Fine Arts Chorale is 
looking for interested singers in 
all voice parts to join them for 
their 38tn concert season. Open 
rehearsals will be Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Old 
South Union Church. 
Columbian Square. So. 
Weymouth. 

Thurs. Dec. 30 
Lights are on at Edaville 

USA Millions of lights and 
dozens of lit displays still twin- 
kle during the Holiday Festival 
of Lights at Edaville USA™ in 
Carver. Mass. New England's 
largest holiday light display 
continues to shine through 
Sunday. Jan. 2. Activities 
include a 5 1/2-mile train ride 
on an authentic narrow-gauge 
train, antique carousel. Ferris 
wheel, kids rides, indoor play 
area Cranberry World Museum 
and more. For more informa- 
tion, call 508-866-8190 or toll- 
free 877-EDAVILLE. or visit 
the website at 
www.edaville.org. 

Purple Eggplant Cafe, 400 
Bedford St.. Abington. presents, 
every Thursday, New Blue 
Revue Open Mic Blues Jam 
Party hosted by Satch Romano . 
781-871-7175. 

Mount Blue 707 Main St. 
Norwell. Dec. 30. Jumpin' 
Juba (duo) 8:30 p.m. 781-659- 
0050 

Fri. Dec. 31 
Bridgwayi' Inn, 1265 Ferry 

St., Marshfield. New Years Eve 
Gala buffet dinner, live music 
by the After Eight dance band, 
midnight champagne toast and 
snacks, party favors, seating at 8 
and 8:30 p.m. $35 per person. 
Reservations by calling 781- 
834-6505. Handicap accessible. 

Next Page Blues Cafe, 550 
Broad St., Weymouth. Dec. 31, 
New Year's Eve party with 
Cindy Daley/Satch  Romano. 
781-335-9796. 

Ensemble Chaconne Peter H. 
Bloom, baroque flute; Carol 
Lewis, viola da gamba; Olav 
Chris Henriksen, baroque lute 
and English guitar MUSIC FOR 
THE ADAMSES Chamber 
Music from Late 18th Century 
London Friday. Dec. 31, at 7 and 
8 p.m. Quincy Historical 
Society, Adams Academy, 8 
Adams St, Quincy. Admission 
with First Night Quincy Button 
Information: 617-376-1071 

Ongoing 
events 

Atlantica Restaurant. 44 
Border St.. Cohasset, Live music 
with guitarist/vocalist Matt 
Browne every Saturday night 
from 8-1 lpm. Non-smoking, 
casual dress. 781-383-0900. 

NASA@Your Library exhib- 
it opens at the Thomas Crane 
Public Library, 40 Washington 
St., Quincy, This is the only 
Massachusetts stop on the 
nationwide tour of this interac- 
tive computerized exhibit creat- 
ed by NASA and the American 
Library Association. Learn 
about how the space shuttle 
works, how astronauts are cho- 
sen, what it's like to live in space 
and more. The exhibit will be 
open during regular library 
hours through Jan. 20. The exhi- 
bition will be open during 
Quincy's First Night celebra- 
tions. 617-376-2411 or 
www.thomascranelibrary.org 

The 2004 Edition of the 
Radio City Christmas spectac- 
ular featuring The Rockettes 
presented by John Hancock to 
make its Boston debut at The 
Wang Theatre through Dec. 31. 
For tickets call telecharge at 1- 
800-447-7400, www.wangcen- 
ter.org, or box office at 270 
Tremont St, Boston. 

The It I no Hills Adult Walking 
Club meets on a weekly basis for 
recreational walks. No fee to join 
and everyone age 16 and older is 
welcome. Lead by a park ranger, 
walks are normally two to five 
miles. Hiking boots and drinking 
water recommended for all hikes. 
Next walk Jan. 8. 617-698-1802 
www.state.ma.us/DCR 

The South Shore Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell, presents an 
exhibit of oil paintings by local 
artists Charles Stoekbridge and 
Robert Beaulieu, titled City 
and Sea, through Jan. 31. 2005 
in the Vine Hall Gallery. Charles 
is a marine painter who special- 
izes in ship portraio and marsh 
scenes. He paints in the 191" 
century style, having been influ- 
enced by artists such as Fitz 
Hugh Lane, Martin Johnson 
Heade and James Butterworth. 
Robert's work includes familiar 
storefronts from around the 
South Shore, including 
Fleming's Hardware Store and 
Robbins Garage in Cohasset, 
and the Natural Emporium Store 
in North Scituate Village. The 
public is invited to an artists' 
reception on Dec. 18, from 2 to 
4 p.m.. The exhibit can be 
viewed free of charge through 
Jan. '31, 2005, Monday through 
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
781-659-2559. www.ssnsc.org. 

The Weymouth Art 
Association Members Winter 
Exhibit will take place at the 
Tufts Library, 46 Broad St, 
Weymouth Dec. 11-18. 781- 
337-1402 or 781-337-4513. 

CASSETTES - 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK 
Special Orders Without Shipping Charges 

Musical Christmas Gifts 
600 Guitars • Basses • Mandolins • Banjos 
Low Price Drum Sets • Band Instruments 
Amplifiers • Keyboards • Music Stands 

Harmonicas • Bongos • Congas • Tambourines 
Huge Selection of Sheet Music & Songbooks 

The North River Arts Society 
presents an exhibition of oil 
paintings by artist Ted I'olomis 
in the Dolphin Gallery of the 
Hingham Public Library, 66 
Leavitt St, Hingham, through 
Jan. 13. The show features a 
variety of intimate still lifes and 
studies painted in the tradition of 
classical realism. The library 
gallery is open Monday through 
Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday I to 5 p.m. For informa- 
tion, call 781-837-8091 or visit 
www.polomis.com. 

Artist Ginny Allen, a long 
time resident of Scituate and 
retired professor of Mass. Art is 
having an exhibition "Memento 
Mori" at the South Shore 
Conservatory, through Jan. 31. 
2005. 

Fuller Craft Museum 455 
Oak Street in Brockton, rolls up 
the rugs for ceramic artist 
Allison Newsome's installation 
On Island through Jan. 2. 2(X)5. 
Rhode Island artist Allison 
Newsome will create wet clay 
drawings and sculptures specifi- 
cally for Fuller Craft's Tarlow 
Gallery that address environ- 
mental ethics using the imagery 
of nature and culture. Open 
daily. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is $5/adults. 
$3/seniors and students. Free for 
members and children under 12. 

La I .ec he League of Silver 
Lake meets every second 
Thursday of the month at 7:15 
p.m. For information email 
Joanne.collins@comcast.net 

MS Support Group on the 
second and fourth Monday of 
the month at 7 p.m. in the cafe- 
teria of South Shore Hospital. 
Contact Liz 781-878-7041 or 
email at Vze2n8tr@verizon.net 
or Cindy 781 -878-5835 or email 
at Rocklandl l9@AOL.com. 

The Imperials Drum & 
Bugle Corps of the South 
Shore a new marching arts pro- 
gram, is accepting applications 
for brass and percussion players, 
as well as color guard (Hag 
squad) members. A family style 
group open to individuals 13 
years and older. Musical experi- 
ence desirable but not necessary. 
Inexperienced but motivated 
people will be trained by expert 
instructional staff in a fun and 
dynamic rehearsal setting. Has 
your community eliminated its 
band or music programs'? Would 
you still like to be in a very high 
caliber marching and musical 
group? The Imperials is much 
cheaper than music lessons. Free 
unlimited trial membership. 
Winter rehearsals on most 
Sundays at the Pembroke 
Community Center Rt. 14. 
Pembroke, from 11 a.m. until I 
p.m. www.pathwayproduc- 
tions.org/imperials.htm 

South Shore Men of 
Harmony invites men of all 
ages who love to sing to attend 
one of their rehearsals held 
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Hingham Community Center. 
70 South St. No experience nec- 
essary. Call 781-337-0227. 

The Island Grove Chorus, a 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, invites women of 
all ages, who love to sing, to 
attend an open rehearsal, Tues 
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Christ Hall. Route 18, 
Abington. The Island Grove 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Patricia Hoitt of Norwell, is a 
women's a cappella chorus pro- 

a 
Scituate Music 

Scituate Harbor 781-545-9800 

j? MADISON JAMES & C 

^  Lovely Gifts 

Needlepoint 
Holiday Pillows 

Elegant Ornaments 
Holiday Books 

Festive Ribbon 

Holiday Table Linens 

Complimentary Gift 
Wrapping 

Now Open - Upper Level 
Merchants Row Marketplace-Route S3, Hanover 

781.878.0051 
Holiday Hours: 

Monday - Thursday: 9:30 a.m. 5:00 p.m 
Friday. Christmas F.vc: 9:30a.m.    2:00 p.in 

The Bridgwaye Inn In MarshAekJ w* host a Naw Yser's 
Eve Gala featuring a buffet darner, Ka music by tha 
After Eight dance band, midnight champagne toast 
and snacks, party favors, seating at 8 and 830 pjn. 
$35 par person. To make a reservation cai 781- 
834*505. The Dridgewaye Im la located at 1288 
Ferry Street and is handicapped accessible. 

viding vocal training and musi- 
cal entertainment throughout the 
greater South Shorearea. Come 
and experience the fun . and sing 
your cares away. Call 781-843- 
4355. 

The Dedham Museum 612 
High St.. Dedham. at the 
Dedham Historical Society pre- 
sents Wedgwood - Not Just 
Blue and White, to Jan. 15. 
Admission $2 adults and SI 
children. 781-326-1385 or 
www.DedhamHistorical.org 

Storytellers/authors Andrea 
Lovett of Abington and Weiscy 
MacMillan of Marshfield are 
forming   an   adult   writer's 
group. 10:30 a.m. 781-871- 
5892. A small fee will be 
charged 

Stories and Art for 
Preschoolers and Toddlers will 
be offered at the Art Complex 
Museum 189 Alden St., 
Duxbury, every second 
Thursday of the month from 10 
to 11:3() a.m. from I to 2:30 p.m. 
781 -934-6634 extension 15. 

Neighboring Support 
Organization a non-profit orga- 
nization, neighbors helping 
neighbors on the South Shore. 

Members exchange time to sup- 
port each other's needs, (no 
monies are exchanged - just 
time.) Examples: Painting/wall- 
papering, landscaping, gathering 
leaves, computer training, cook- 
ing, decorating, cleaning (win- 
dows, cellars, etc. moving furni- 
ture). The list is endless. 
Procrastinating can be a thing of 
the past. Membership fee: 
$20/year. For information, call 
Elaine Cormier, President, at 
781-871-2583. 

Walk scenic Sandwich, spon- 
sored by Walk 'n Mass 
Volkssport Club. A year round 
10-kilometer (6.2 mile) scenic 
walk is available in Sandwich. 
Many historic and scenic sites. 
The event runs Jan. 3 through 
Dec. 31. The starting point is 
Stop & Shop Customer Service 
Desk. 65 Route 6A, Sandwich. 
Start times daily, after 9 a.m. 
508-291 -1162 www.ava.org/ 
clubs/walknmass 

Applebee's Restaurant and 
Grill at the Pleasant Village 
Shops. Rt. 18, Weymouth. pre- 
sents Magic Night every 
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. with magician 
JohnHenry of Easton. 

CALENDAR, see next page 

Just for kids 
EDAVILLE USA CELEBRATES THE HOLIDAY FESTIVAL 

OF LIGHTS New England's largest holiday light display runs 
through Jan. 2, 2005. The family fun park features a narrow- 
gauge train ride through 5 1/2-miles of a decorated cranberry 
plantation. For information, call 877-EDAVILLE or go to 
www.edaville.org http://www.edaville.org 

HOME IS WHERE THE SCIENCE IS The South Shore 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs Lane, Norwell. Bathtub Science, 
Cupboard Chemistry Where the Wild Things Are, Leftover 
Science, and Lunchbox plants. Kindergarten class will be held 
separately. Call 781-659-2559 or visit www.ssnsc.org 

NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY, Marshfield Hills, is accept- 
ing registrations for "Want to Learn Cartooning?" during 
December's Holiday break. The class will run on Dec. 27, 29,31 
from 10 a.m. to noon.Ten students maximum. Ages 12 and up. 
Call NRAS at 781-837-8091. 

LEARNTO SKATE classes for children, ages 41/2 and up and 
for adults are being conducted at the DCR ice rinks in Quincy 
and Weymouth. Use figure or hockey skates. Beginner, inter- 
mediate and advanced classes are available. 781-890-8480 or 
www.baystateskatingschool.org 

HI-5UVE comes to the ShubertTheatre Jan. 2. /Fresh from 
its debut in the Macy'sThanksgiving Day Parade, the high ener- 
gy Hi-5 cast brings its hand-clapping, toe taping musical extrav- 
aganza, the Hi-5! Move Your Body tour, Jan. 2, at 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. call Tele-charge at 1-800-447-7400 or www.wangcenter.org 

DREAMCHASERS THEATRE ARTS CENTER announces 
registration for WinterTheatre Classes. Acting for Students ages 
6 to 8: Acting for Students ages 9 to 12; Acting for Teens; 
Improvisation for Students ages 8 through adult.To register call 
508-224-4548 or visit www.dreamchaserstheatre.org 

JFK LIBRARY, Columbia Point, Boston, presents Crabgraaa 
Puppet Theatre The Bremen Town Musicians, 10;30 a.m. 
Free and open to the public, www.j1klibrary.org or call 617-514- 
1646. 

FULLER CRAFT MUSEUM, 455 Oak St., Brockton - Kids get 
creative this holiday vacation. The Museum School is now 
accepting registrations for art classes for children ages 7 to 15 
from Dec. 27 to 31. Kids can explore art through one day class- 
es like An in the 3° Dimension, Multi-Cultural Multi Media and 
found Art taught by professional craft artists currently working 
and exhibiting their work in New England. Register now by call- 
ing 508.588.6000 x124. www.fullercraft.org. Open daily, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Admission is $5 adults, $3 seniors and students. Free 
for members and children under 12. 

You'll look good on paper 

The finest invitations, stationery and pens 

Featuring: 
Crane. William Arthur, 

Julie Holcomb, Claudia CaUmun. 
Waterman, Cross, Parker and Sheaffir 

ACCORD    STATIONERY 
2053 Washington Street, Hinova - 781-871-4277 open seven days 
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Walk HvannLs, sponsored by 
Walk 'n Mass Vblksspofl Club.. 
Enjoy ocean views, beautiful 
homes, a variety of restaurants 
and retail shops. Highlights of 
the 10-kilometer (6.2 Mile) walk 
are the JFK Museum and the 
Kennedy Family Compound. 
The starting point is the Heritage 
House Hotel, 259 Main St., 
Hyannis, 508-775-7000 or 508- 
292-1162 www.ava.org/clubs/ 
walknmass 

Have you served with the 
American       Red       Cross 
overseas? If so, the ARCOA- 
The American Red Cross 
Overseas Association would 
love to know about you. It's a 
great way to get together with 
old friends and to meet new peo- 
ple with similar interests and 
experiences. For information, 
call Estelle Adler 781 -545-9383. 

The Old Colony Book 
Group welcomes new members 
to their monthly meetings. The 
group meets in the Plymouth 
Public Library's history room 
(second floor) on the second 
Tuesday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m.. A list of the books 
read is available upon request. 
www.bookbrowser.com, 
BookSpot www.bookspot.com 
508-8304250. 

The OWe Kids, a 20-piece 
orchestra playing music of the 
big band era, at Striar 
JCC/Fireman Campus, 445 
Central St., Stoughton, every 
third Tuesday of the month, 
from 1 to 4 p.m.$5 per person, 
all welcome, no smoking, 
wheelchair accessible. 

John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum Columbia Point, 
Boston, Gifts from the World to 
the White House. Caroline 
Kennedy's Doll Collection 
(1961-1963), now extended to 
Nov. 5, due to popular demand. 
Call 866JFK-I060 or www.jfk- 
library.org 

Walking program at The 
Hanover Mall - Monday to 
Saturday 7 to 10 a.m.; Sunday 9 
to 11 a.m. Call 781-826-7386 
ext. 222 for more information. 

Learn to Skate Classes at the 
Weymouth O'ConneU Rink, 
Broad St., Weymouth for chil- 
dren 4 l/2-adult on Sundays at 5 
p.m. For information and other 
site locations call Bay State 
Skating School 781-890-8480 
or www.baystateskat- 
ingschool.org 

The Young Widowed Group 
of Greater Boston, a support 
group for Young Widows and 
Widowers in the Greater Boston 
area, meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday each month at 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital/Needham 
Campus. For information con- 
tact Jean Cronin Connolly at 
jconnolly@artsfirst.org 

Cura VNA & Cranberry 
Hospice, 36 Cordage Park 
Circle, Plymouth, offers The 
Young Widow and Widowers 
Support Group, meeting every 
other Thursday for eight weeks 
from 7:15 p.m.-8:45 p.m. To 
register call 508-746-0215. 

Feed the Animals at the 
South Shore Natural Science 
Center every Wednesday at 3 
p.m. and Saturday at 10 am. 
Free with admission. 781-659- 
2559 www.ssnsc.org 

Greater Boston Podiatry 
Associates, at 427B Washington 
St., Norwell. Dr. Thomas 
Vorderer will sponsor a runners 
clinic Mondays at 7 p.m. Each 
weeks meeting will include a 
lecture and coaching for runners 
of all abilities. Call 781-659- 
3443 for information. 

South Shire Natural 
Science Center, 48 Jacobs 
Lane, Norwell - Tales from 
the Wild for children ages 3 to 
5 Every Friday 10:30-11 a.m.) 
Free with admission. Call in 
advance if you plan to attend. 
Limit 12 children Afterschool 
Nature Programs 

The Art Complex Museum, 
189 Alden St. Duxbury, pre- 
sents Stories and Art with 
Sally for Preschoolers, every 
second Thursday, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Preregistration 
required. $5. Call 781-934- 
6634 ext. 15. 

Parental   Stress   Line   - 
Trained counselors are avail- 
able to be a supportive, non- 
judgmental listener for parents 
in need. No problem is too big 
or too small for a parent to 
call. The Parental Stress Line 
is toll-free, statewide, confi- 
dential, and 24 hours a day. 
The Parental Stress Line is a 
program of The Home for 
Little Wanderers. Call us 
before the summer is over at 
1-800-632-8188. 

Snug Harbor Community 
Chorus - Rehearsals begin 
Monday evenings at The 
South Shore Conservatory in 
Duxbury., 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Learn to Skate - Skating 
Club of Hingham, Pilgrim 
Arena, Hingham. Saturday 
mornings 10:40 a.m. to 11:40 
a.m. Sept. 13 through April 24. 
Registration fee $25 monthly 
fee $25. For more information 
call 781-741-8194. 

The  Paragon  Carousel  - 
205 Nantasket Ave (Nantasket 
Beach) , Hull will be open 
Sundays noon to 5 p.m.- in 
case of bad weather call ahead 
781-925-0472. 

New Natural Foods Co-op. 
A group of South Shore resi- 
dents are in the recruitment 
stage of starting a natural 
foods co-op based in 
Marshfield. For more informa- 
tion call Rosa LaRosa at 781- 
837-3858. 

Old Ship Labyrinth 
Available For Public Use on 
the second Tuesday evening of 
each month from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
Admission is free. Located in 
the Old Ship Fellowship Hall 
across from the church at the 
rear of the Parish House, 107 
Main Street, Hingham. 
Walking a labyrinth can be 
understood as a path of con- 
templation or prayer for peo- 
ple seeking peace without 
regard to any particular reli- 
gious tradition. For more 
information call Old Ship 
Church Parish Assistant or 
Minister Ken Read-Brown at 
781-749-1679. 

The Adult Day Health 
Program at The Salvation 
Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy 
provides an Adult Day Health 
Center, a sensible alternative 
to nursing home placement. 
Call 617-479-3040. Medicaid, 
MassHealth and other funding 
available. 

Public Ice Skating begins 
in Plymouth - Public Skating 
sessions are offered Monday 
through Friday 10 a.m. to 
noon. Friday evenings 8 to 10 
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Armstrong Arena located on 
Long Pond Road in Plymouth. 
General admission is $3 for all 
sessions and rental skates are 
available for a rental fee. 
Loaner helmets are also avail- 
able for children who do not 
have their own. For more 
information call 508-746- 
8825 or www.fmcarenas.com 

South Shore Irish 
American Society sponsors 
the longest running meat raf- 
fle on the South Shore every 
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5 
p.m. The raffles are held on 
the lounge side of the 
Whitman Knights of 
Columbus on Bedford Street 
(Route 18). All proceeds go to 
charities. The society gives 
two yearly scholarships. Free 
hot dogs and cheese and 
crackers are served. For infor- 
mation call 781-447-5304. 

South Shore Health 
Associates Weight Loss 
Group and individual coun- 
seling. Located at 4 Brook 
Street, Suite I2A in Scituate. 
Call 781-545-6420 for more 
information. 

An Adult Day Health 
Center is a sensible alterna- 
tive to nursing home place- 
ment. Call 617-479-3040 
(located at The Salvation 
Army in Quincy) Medicaid. 
MassHealth and other funding 
available. 

NEWSLINE(c)    for    the 
Blind is a totally electronic 
talking newspaper service 
offered free of charge to indi- 
viduals who cannot read regu- 
lar print. It is accessible seven 
days a week. 24 hours a day, 
from any touch-tone tele- 
phone. Newsline provides 
today's, yesterday's, and the 
previous Sunday's issue of 
each newspaper. The newspa- 
pers available are: The Boston 
Globe, The New York Times. 
The Wall Street Journal and 
The Washington Post. Users 
can easily select newspaper, 
section, and article of interest 
from a menu. The menu also 
allows the user to change the 
speed and voice quality and 
even to spell out words. For 
more information or to request 
an application, call VISION 
Community Services at 617- 
926-4232 or (800) 852-3029 
(MA only). E-mail: 
newsline@mablind.org. 
Website: www.mablind.org. 

Island Grove Women's 
Chorus is looking for women. 
18 years and older to join their 
a cappella chorus. Rehearsals 
are every Tues. evening at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Church 
of Christ. Route 18 in 
Abington. Reading music is 
not a requirement. Learn by 
audiotape. For more informa- 
tion call Cory at 781-294- 
1880. 

The Three B's to introduce 
more of our neighbors to the 
world of Chamber Music. The 
Chamber Music Society is 
starting a series of Chamber 
Music House Parties. If you 
enjoy listening to Beethoven. 

jfifek    MERRY 
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE 
BUSINESS • MARINE 

Whitman Scituate 
781-447-0661 781-545-6110 

Conway 

Hanover 
781-826-3804 

Brahms & Bach and enjoy 
giving parties at home, Call 
the Chamber Music Society of 
Easton. (a non-profit organiza- 
tion) sponsors of the Bristol 
Chamber Orchestra to find out 
how you can host a chamber 
music party. Call Terry at 508- 
339-0033. 

Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving in Massachusetts is 
asking people with unwanted 
vehicles to consider donating 
to them. It will help their pro- 
grams. Donors may be able to 
take the fair market value as a 
charitable contribution, some 
restrictions apply, all a donor 
needs to do is call 1-800-720- 
6233. 

Special Olympics Offers 
Free Car Removal with their 
automobile donation program. 
Residents can donate their 
unwanted car or truck to 
Special Olympics and it will 
be towed away within a couple 
weeks. The donor benefits by 
having their unwanted vehicle 
removed and by becoming eli- 
gible for a tax deduction. To 
donate call 800-590-1600. 
available 24 hours or log onto 
www.recycleforgold.org. 

Blue Hills Wellness Center 
located at 800 Randolph Street 
in Canton. (Tel. 781-828- 
5800) after 4 p.m. The gym is 
open to the public. Come 
enjoy the use of free weight, 
nautilus equipment and a wide 
variety of cardiovascular 
equipment. Also enjoy a full 
schedule of aerobic and step 
classes daily as well as use of 
the pool. All this is made pos- 
sible for only $25 a month per 
person or $45 per family. 
Hours are Mon. - Fri. from 7 
a.m. - 8 p.m.. Sat. from 8 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. and Sun. from 10 a.m. 
- I p.m. Call for more infor- 
mation. 

Men Support Group a dis- 
cussion meeting for men that 
are in relationships with 
women that are undergoing or 
surviving cancer treatment. 
Meetings will explore many 
issues thai are the result of 
cancer and it's impact on those 
who are close to the survivors. 
Meetings are free and confi- 
dential and held every second 
and fourth Friday from 7 to 8 
p.m. at St. Stephens Church in 
Cohasset. Groups are facilitat- 
ed by a Licensed Clinical 
Social Worker and space is 
limited. For more information 
call 781-393-0771. 

Adult Day Health Program 
at the Salvation Army in 
Quincy providing quality care 
for seniors. Includes health 
and social services, activities, 
outings, lunches and snacks as 
well as transportation to and 

ROCKLAND CEMENT BLOCK & FLAG CO. 
383 Centra Ave.. Ki. 133, Ki.ckl.nul. MA      781-878*537 • 800-SS4-FLAO 

CLEARANCE SALE 
• BIRDBATHS • STATUARY j 

FOUNTAINS • POTTERY • URNS       | 

Additional 10%  OFF 
THESE REGULARLY AND SALE PRICED ITEMS 

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 11/30/04 , 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY 

by John Klefeker, BC-HIS 
Oonid Certmetf-Heertng InKniment Specialist. UA IX 1127 

TOO PUMPED 

No one knows about the danger 
that loud music poses to hearing 
bettor than rock musicians, like 
Peter Townshcnd of "The Who". 
After years of playing amplified 
rock, one of his favorite charities 
is H.E.A.R. - Hearing Education 
and Awareness for Rockers. Both 
he and his fans have spent many 
hours standing in front of tower- 
ing guitar amps, getting blown 
away by power chords. The 
unfortunate fact is that the tiny 
hair cells of their inner ears were 
also getting blown away, which 
translates into permanent hearing 
loss. Anyone who listens to high- 
decibel music is at risk for hear- 
ing loss, which is why big-name 
musicians are spreading the word 
about protecting your ears. 

Rock musicians, factory workers, 
and tool operators wear ear pro- 
tection while working. Why not 

take a lesson from them'.' The 
noise levels in many instances in 
our lives is enough to cause hear- 
ing to deteriorate. Do you spend a 
good deal of your time in a noisy 
environment? Have you been 
experiencing hearing difficulties 
regularly? There really isn't a 
good reason to wait for the prob- 
lem to go away because it won't. 
Call us today instead at FAMILY 
HEARING CARE CENTER 
781-337-1144, for a free pain- 
less, comprehensive hearing test 
at 534 Main Street (Rt. 18). 
across from the Stetson Building 
in Weymouth. We accept most 
HMOs. State (SIC. Union 
Benefits, and Mass Health. 

P.S. An estimated 52"o of classi- 
cal musicians and' 30°'o of 
rock pop performers suffer from 
noise-induced hearing loss 
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Billy Novick and Guy Van Diner will make their Drat 
South Shore appearance at the Brldgewaye inn 
Sunday, Jan. 2 a* part of the Bridgeware's Jazz 
series. The "TWo Man Big Band" wlH perform 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Admission Is $10. The 
Brldgewaye Inn Is located at 1265 Ferry Street. 
For more Information call 781-8346505. 

from the program. Medicaid 
and Mass Health often pay for 
the program as a benefit to 
seniors. Call 617-479-3040. 
Held 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Mon. - Fri. 

Overeaten Anonymous is a 
12 step program for recover- 
ing from compulsive overeat- 
ing. No dues, fees or weigh- 
ins. For the nearest meeting 
location call Mark at 781-829- 
4278, 

Love to sing? The Island 
Grove Chorus, based on the 
South Shore with members 
from Milton to Marshfield, is 
a well established women's a 
cappella chorus singing bar- 
bershop and contemporary 
four part harmony. The group 
is looking to increase it's 36 
members by six. Members are 
provided with learning tapes 
and reading music is not a 
requirement. Rehearsals are in 
Abington every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church of Chris! on Route IS 
or call for further information 
at 781-294-1SSO. 

Alateen and Al-Anon 
Family Groups asks if you 
have a parent, close friend or 
relative whose drinking or 
drug use is getting to you. to 
come and join other young 
people your age (ages 6-12 or 
ages 13 - IS years old I to share 
experiences and understand- 
ing ways of coping, close 
friendships and hope for a 
happier life. Come any Friday 
night at 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. in 
Hanover (in the back lower 
level) First Baptist Church at 
580 Webster St. (Rte. 123) For 
more information call Kris at 
781-834-5973.  For  informa- 

tion on similar fellowships at 
other times in Massachusetts 
towns, call 78I-843-53IXI. 

New Beginnings - a support 
group program lor separated, 
divorced, widowed and single 
adults, holds meetings every 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for small 
sell-help groups, fellowship 
and special programs. Held at 
the United Church of Christ. 
460 Main St.. (Route 123). 
Norwell. For more informa- 
tion call 781-650-1857. 

Blue Hills Trailside 
Museum program listing: 
Museum hours Tuesday 
through Sunday; 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Museum lees $3 adults 
(age 16 - 64). S2 seniors (ages 
65 plus) S1.5(1 children (ages 3 
- 15). Free for Massachusetts 
Audubon Society members 
with a valid membership card. 
Weekends programs: 11 a.m. - 
"Story time", (geared to ages 3 
- 6) I p.m. "Live Mysterj 
Animal". (geared to all ages) 3 
p.m. "Theme of the month". 
(ecu oil low aids ages 6 and 
up). Located at 1904 Canton 
Avenue, Milton. For more 
information call 617-333- 
0690. 

Monthly Alzheimer's 
Disease Support Group at 
the Bay Path Rehabilitation & 
Nursing Center located at 308 
Kingstown Way in Duxbury 
meets the first Tuesday of 
every month al 7 p.m. All fam- 
ily members and friends of 
Alzheimer's victims are wel- 
come to attend. For further 
information all Sandi Wright 
or Nancy Lee Stowasser at 
781-585-2397. 

SCITUATE MUSIC 
«• South Shore's Largest Selection 
750 GUITARS & BASSES - NEW AND USED 

Come See Our Newly Enlarged & Remodlcd Store 

1 <L /GUITARS, BASSES 
1 /*"*^ANP AMPLIFIERS 

Fender Folk Guitars On Sale 
NOWs1RQ othersFrom 
IIWV    199  M29to$599 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ACCESSORY PACKAGES 

iprTTtir/nj 
fojoTrfi 
Electronic 

Effects 
On Saie 

KEYBOARDS 
<49-<999 

Digital Pianos 
Keybotnl 

Slamk 

I mm:: 
Bin 

50 4^^ ACOUSTIC GUITARS 

"America's Best" from 599 

I Beginner Folk Guitars 
| For Christmas ON SALE 

Lots o< Models Cj#i &l#tf\ 
| MANY USED GUITARS *4°"   I™ 

DRUM ACCESSORIES 
S PERCUSSION 

•INSTRUMENTS 

• Congas • Bongos 
• Cymbal Stands 
• Tamborlnet 
• Hand Drums 
• Oiembes 
«Dnim Cases 

span 
BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 

New > Used 
Ranlals 

Accessories 
Stands ■ Cases 
Mules • Reeds 

(BANJ0S S229-S699 
'JKULELES $24-$59 

« f       MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS 

<U     L     HARMONICS 
I I \ 1 !    DULCIMERS 
Vr •   VIOLINS 

Z&p*. 200 
CYMBALS 
ON SALE 

DRUM SETS 

ON SALE 

\m BONGOS 
'25 

'250 

$149 
$179 
$249 
$299 
$389 
$399 
$429 
$499 
$599 

200 
AMPS 

I New and Used 
From '59 & Up 

MUSICAL GIFTS 
GUITAR AND MUSIC STANDS 

METRONOMES • GUITAR CASES 

- ICWKOKS 
■ m STUDS 
• mUMMi 
• T»wrs 

CDS & TAPES 
10,000 Titles 

Special Orders 

SHEETMUSIC 
"One o' the largest 

Inventories of music and 
song boohs in New England 

Pt ARMOND • DOD • BOSS • OSC • E V • SHURI • NADY • HE RITAGF 
JACKSON • GRETSCH • CHARVEL • FOSTEX • TECH 21 

SCITUATE HARBOR   ESGS 781-545-9800 
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DESTINATIONS 
So much to sea 

From massages to martinis, here 
are 9 ways to keep cruising fun 
Herald travel editor Fran 

Golden ami LA.-based writer 
Jerry Brxtwn are co-authors of 
"Cruise Vacations for Dummies 
2005- (Wiley Publishing, 
SUM). The book, available at 
Bookstores and such online Web 
sites as amazon.■om. is designed 
to help first-time and experienced 
cruisers have a carefree vaca- 
tion. In the excerpted chapter 
that follows, the authors discuss 
their favorite things to do ship- 
IxHird. 

People-Meeting and People- 
Watching 

Who are these people you're 
vacationing with? Find out. You 
live within a small onboard com- 
munity, and you can discover a 
lot about fellow passengers and 
crew just by observing. If you*re 
shy. park yourself off to the side 
of the deck or in a lounge and just 
watch the action. But striking up 
a conversation is even better. 

Making Believe at the 
Martini Bar 

Think glamour. Think rich and 
famous. Put on your tux or ball 
gown and head to the fancy bar 
before dinner. While you sip that 
dry martini (shaken, not stirred, if 
you please) or enjoy fine cham- 
pagne and caviar, think 
Hollywood. You're Lauren 
Bacall. he's Humphrey Bogart, 
and you're off on your latest 
adventure. Have fun pretending. 
Relaxing with Shipboard 
Massages As if cruising isn't 
relaxing enough, you can turn 
into jell) at the ship's spa. 
Drifting off as the massage thera- 
pists perform their finger magic 
is the ultimate shipboard indul- 
gence and well worth the price of 
admission. 

Competing in Silly Contests 
What is it about cruises that 

brings out women who reveal 
their entire sex lives and men 
who take off their shirts and put 
their chest hair on full display in 
front of an audience just to win a 
refrigerator magnet? Have these 
people no shame? (Maybe not, 
but they sure are fun!) 

Filling up at the Midnight 
Buffet 

At the stroke of midnight, the 
chefs truly go culinary-crazy. 
They present mountains of food 
and such inventions as vegetable 
flowers, chickens dressed like lit- 
tle men and fish cut up and put 
back together to look like fish 
again, all surrounded by extrava- 
gantly decorated cakes and awe- 
some ice sculptures. You need to 
bring photos home to show your 
friends! 

Entering the Passenger 
Talent Show 

Watch the proud parents when 
their kids perform, see a man 
croon romantically to his wife on 
their anniversary, hear the dirty 
old man who insists on telling 
off-color jokes, and enjoy a 
singer who shows so much 
promise you wonder why you 
haven't seen her on "American 
Idol." 

Watching Movies in Your 
Cabin 

With all you can do on cruise 
ships, why would you stay in the 
cabin and watch movies? 
Because many of the movies are 
free, with no commercials, and 
you can enjoy a comfortable 
place to catch up on the flicks 
you missed at home. But mostly, 
because you can. 

Ringing for Room Service 
Feel like a Caesar salad or a 

corned beef sandwich at 3 a.m.? 
Pick up your phone and order it. 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES 

Enjoying an onboard dance class. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF HOLLAND AMERICA UNE 

TWO couples, dressed In formal attire, enjoy dinner and a glass of 
MM. 

Don't like to appear in public 
before you have a few cups of 
coffee? Go ahead and ring for a 
waiter to bring some Java to 
your cabin. You can call as 
many times as you want. And 
the service is free (although tip- 
ping the waiter is a nice ges- 
ture). 

Gazing at the Deep Blue Sea 
You can watch the sea during 

the day to see the water, the 
shoreline and maybe some 
sights, but one of the best times 
to stare at the ocean is in the 
dark of night. Breathe in the 
fresh air. Howl at the moon if 
you like. Feel at one with the 
sea. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES 

A midnight buffet. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF HOLLAND 
AMERICA LINE. 

Enjoying a brisk walk on deck. 
The new S500 million Carnival Valor arrives In Miami on Dec. 13. 

The Furniture 
Glassies Go/fection 

<* •* 

AFTER CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR'S SUPER SALE 

Oil 

All Furniture., Home Decor 
and Christmas Decorations 

Open New Year's Day 9am-5pm 

'Nothing Held Back' 

20-70% OFF 
We lloli\tki* II«iiI> 

So Mli*  Mail 

Reaching out to help invour own co 

A 
South Shore's Best Kept Secret 

cTT0WERmND 
HOME AND GARDEN 

Route 53, Pembroke • 781-826-4010 

, 
The seaso|||f&ving is upon us. mbtjfHope can help 

you pi those in need in your community. 

For the past 13 yean. Community 
Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope 
program has helped connect you to those In 
need in your own communicy. Each year, a 
local charity is selected to be the beneficiary 
of the Gifts of Hope donation campaign. 
And each year, your generous donations 
have helped feed the hungry, shelter the 
homeless and bring joy to the faces of 
young children across Massachusetts. 

How can you help this year? Please join 
the Cohassett Mariner in supporting 
The South Shore Womens Center in 
supporting the effort 10 help local 
military families this holiday season. 
A donation of any size goes a long way. 

Please make your tax deductible 
check or money order payable to: 
102nd FA 
Family Readiness Group 
(Quiney National Guard) 
or 
Pembroke Military Support Group 

Mail to: 
Gifts of Hope, 
do Anne Rodwelt, 
16 Enterprise Drive, 
Manhfield, MA 02050 

<V\c*se donoi makcyimt.hcvkpayjWcuxhii nwpjnci or «> (.ill* of Hope .*» thjt will only delay diibuiwmeni dTotii. Thank you.) 

Gifts of Hope. You can help. 
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